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A

1st Co. State Artillery 1/13/1789 Cannon stored Portsmouth in 1778
1st NH Regiment 2/18/1783 Thomas Clark, pay for 1777-1781 duty
2nd NH Regiment June 1792(1) Thomas How joined 1777, needs pay
2nd NH Regiment 11/14/1792(124) Richard Brown was quartermaster
3rd NH Regiment June 1794(17) Nathanael Kelley served, 1780
1st Militia Regt. 12/3/1795 James Whidden wants troops returned
1st Militia Regt. 6/9/1818 Remove company officers who have moved
2nd Militia Regt. 12/25/1792 Prince Cesar, depreciation due
2nd Militia Regt. 9/23/1819 Dr. Joseph Hammons for surgeon’s mate
3rd Militia Regt. 6/13/1791 William Page, new light horse company
3rd Militia Regt. 10/30/1819 William Martin, Jr, says he commanded
4th Militia Regt. [8/29/1775](24) Oppose Jeremiah Folsom promotion
4th Militia Regt. 8/29/1775(3) Oppose Jeremiah Folsom promotion
4th Militia Regt. 9/5/1775 Thomas Tash recommended over Folsom
4th Militia Regt. 9/15/1775(26) Oppose Jeremiah Folsom promotion
4th Militia Regt. 9/15/1775(27) Oppose Jeremiah Folsom promotion
4th Militia Regt. 9/15/1775(29) Oppose Jeremiah Folsom promotion
4th Militia Regt. 1816(9) Exeter, form a light infantry company
4th Militia Regt. 6/7/1817(2) Lt. Jonathan Dearborn has moved away
4th Militia Regt. 1818(15) Decommission officers now out of district
5th Militia Regt. 12/8/1795 Phinehas Farrar, pay for court martial
5th Militia Regt. 1796(1) Col. Amasa Allen recommends Asa Bullard
5th Militia Regt. 6/6/1817(3) Remove Capt. Alexander Caldwell
5th Militia Regt. 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
5th Militia Regt. 5/29/1818 Col. William Hills, remove his lt. col.
6th Militia Regt. 1775(1-12) Men recommend John Hale for colonel
6th Militia Regt. 12/21/1775 Men complain about field officers
6th Militia Regt. 9/18/1786 Peter Holbrook resigns 4th co. foot
6th Militia Regt. 12/15/1788 Richmond men protest harsh mil. law
6th Militia Regt. 11/3/1788 Col. Reuben Alexander resigns
6th Militia Regt. 6/10/1789 Officers make recommendations
6th Militia Regt. Dec 1794(3) Cavalry co. formed by Reuben Ward
6th Militia Regt. 11/18/1796 Capt. James Hews resigns, 9th company
6th Militia Regt. 1816(10) Discharge Ensign Joseph Cross
6th Militia Regt. Nov 1816(7) Remove Ensign William Wheelock
6th Militia Regt. 11/9/1816 Reorganize cavalry units
6th Militia Regt. 5/25/1819 Surgeon James P. Grow has left district
6th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Lt. Enoch Webster has left the district
7th Militia Regt. 11/16/1775(207) Soldiers appeal officer election
7th Militia Regt. 1/22/1793 Delay appointing officers, Salem
7th Militia Regt. 6/17/1788 Col. Daniel Reynolds, artillery
8th Militia Regt. 1/22/1793 Delay appointing officers, Salem
9th Militia Regt. 12/5/1791 Sgt. Joseph Bell, training injury
9th Militia Regt. 6/20/1794 Sgt. Joseph Bell injured, pension
9th Militia Regt. June 1817(10) Remove officers who have moved away
9th Militia Regt. 1818(6) William Parker wanted for lt. colonel
9th Militia Regt. June 1818(3) Capt William Parker to be Lt Col.
9th Militia Regt. June 1819(16) Officers have left district
9th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Lt. John Falch left district, relieve
9th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Lt. Jacob N. Follinsbee left district
9th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Capt. Ebenezer Wilson has left district
10th Militia Regt. 10/17/1787 Court of inquiry into promotions
10th Militia Regt. 1/23/1797 Elias Philbrick & John Perkins resign
10th Militia Regt. 6/24/1816 Philip B. Swasey, restore commission
10th Militia Regt. 11/7/1816 Remove commandant Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
10th Militia Regt. 5/28/1817 Officers ask promotions be approved
10th Militia Regt. 6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
10th Militia Regt. 6/21/1817 Lt. John Falch left district
11th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Lt. John Falch left district, relieve
11th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Lt. Jacob N. Follinsbee left district
11th Militia Regt. 6/30/1819 Capt. Ebenezer Wilson has left district
11th Militia Regt. 10/17/1787 Court of inquiry into promotions
11th Militia Regt. 6/26/1817 2 officers question legislative process
11th Militia Regt. 6/27/1817(1) Ebenezer Eastman: promote officers
11th Militia Regt. 9/13/1817 Promote Maj Ebenezer Eastman to colonel
11th Militia Regt. 1819(2) Needs artillery equipment replacement
11th Militia Regt. 6/21/1819 Josiah Parsons reports movement of
11th Militia Regt. 6/21/1819 Rufus Parrish reports on artillery
11th Militia Regt. 6/16/1818 Lt Col Jeremiah Clough resigns
11th Militia Regt. 10/16/1789 Lt. Col. Joseph Tilton resigns
11th Militia Regt. 8/24/1790 2nd Lt. John Odlin resigns
11th Militia Regt. 1816(2) Committee report on cavalry company
11th Militia Regt. 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
11th Militia Regt. 12/2/1816 Asa Head, re court martial expenses
11th Militia Regt. 12/7/1816(1) Remove “illegal” cavalry officers
11th Militia Regt. June 1818(AA) Restore Col. Samuel Cochran
11th Militia Regt. 6/9/1818 Ens. Peter Hazeltine moved from district
11th Militia Regt. 1819 Capt. Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel of regt.
11th Militia Regt. June 1819(8+9) Oppose removing Col. David Norris
11th Militia Regt. June 1819(10) Remove Col. David Norris
11th Militia Regt. 6/5/1819 Concord, remove Col. David Norris
11th Militia Regt. 6/15/1819 Charges against Col. David Norris
11th Militia Regt. 6/21/1819 Report on Col. David Norris
12th Militia Regt. 5/14/1788 Men want to raise a Light Horse co.
12th Militia Regt. 5/14/1788 Men want to raise a Light Horse co.
12th Militia Regt. Dec 1794(3) Reuben Ward formed a cavalry company
12th Militia Regt. June 1795(13) Need field pieces to exercise men
12th Militia Regt. 5/30/1816(3) Incorporate First Rifle Company
12th Militia Regt. 6/1/1816(1) Field officers seek changes
12th Militia Regt. 6/6/1818 Remove Lt. Lyman Felton
12th Militia Regt. June 1819(21) Adjt Gardner Fletcher left district
13th Militia Regt. 10/16/1787 Lt. Nathan Stickney resigns
13th Militia Regt. 5/21/1819 Ens. Noah White has left the district
13th Militia Regt. 5/28/1819 New gun, carriage, harness needed
14th Militia Regt. 1796(3) Capt. Josiah Brown resigns from 1st co.
14th Militia Regt. 1796(4) Promotions within recommended
14th Militia Regt. 6/19/1818 Ens. Samuel Willoughby has moved away
15th Militia Regt. 1/15/1788 Return of officers, Major Kimball
15th Militia Regt. June 1795(13) Need field pieces to exercise men
15th Militia Regt. 1817(19) Replace Lt. Gridley Dorr, has moved
15th Militia Regt. June 1818(9) Capt. John Gilkey left state
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/1/1788  Captain Rufus Huntly resigns 4\textsuperscript{th} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/1/1788  Lt. Isaiah Huntly resigns 4\textsuperscript{th} company
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/5/1788  Major Timothy Fletcher resigns
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/24/1788  Ensign Asa Hebard resigns
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  9/6/1788  Capt. Jacob Copland resigns 10\textsuperscript{th} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  9/16/1788  Lt. John Spaulding resigns 10\textsuperscript{th} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  9/25/1788  Lt. James Bingham resigns 6\textsuperscript{th} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  10/10/1788  Lt Zebulon Crane resigns 3\textsuperscript{rd} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/21/1790  Lt. Thomas Bellows resigns
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1/6/1791  Capt. Samuel Draper resigns, 11\textsuperscript{th} co.
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  11/18/1795  Capt. Timothy Holden resigns
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  12/23/1795  William Grout resigns as captain
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/31/1796  Dismiss Daniel Howard/Thomas Mitchel
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/7/1819  Lt. Solomon Lovel has moved away
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/18/1819  Lt. Solon Lovel has left his command
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/17/1818  Col. Daniel Reynolds, artillery
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/18/1793  Daniel Norris declines appointment
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  12/16/1794(3)  Officers suggest formation
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  2/27/1798  Benjamin Wright in until 1796
16\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  2/28/1816  Col. Ebenezer Grant resigns command
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/18/1793  Daniel Norris declines appointment
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  12/16/1794(3)  Cavalry, pay for colors/trumpet
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  2/4/1798  Chester, field officers recommended
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1818(13)  Remove Lt. Abel Reed, he has moved
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  11/29/1787  Wants company of Light Horse
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/26/1817  Lt. C. Colcord & Ens. T. Hill
17\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/5/1817(3)  Remove Lt. C. Colcord & Ens. T. Hill
18\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1818(16)  Remove Lt. Richard Hall, left
18\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  11/29/1787  Wants company of Light Horse
18\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/30/1816  Capt. Samuel Collins recommended
18\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1817(18)  Remove Ens. Jonathan Blake, Jr.
18\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/5/1817(3)  Remove Lt. C. Colcord & Ens. T. Hill
19\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/5/1817(3)  Remove Lt. C. Colcord & Ens. T. Hill
19\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  June 1818(11)  Capt. Daniel Heyford left district
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/26/1819  Promote Capt. William C. Freese
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1/22/1793  Cited by Salem residents
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  4/2/1795  Lt. Joseph Weld resigns commission
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  9/17/1796  David Fuller resigns command 7\textsuperscript{th} co.
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  1817(14)  Part of asks incorporation, Keene
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  5/26/1817(1)  Light Infantry needs a stand of arms
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/9/1818  Seek loan of stand of arms
20\textsuperscript{th} Militia Regt.  6/12/1819  Col. Isaac Field resigns
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  5/23/1791  Capt. Daniel Gould resigns, 3\textsuperscript{rd} Co.
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  6/4/1792  Col. George Aldrich resigns
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  12/2/1796  Too big, division recommended
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  5/15/1797  Members ask division to 2 battalions
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  5/31/1797  Warner selectmen ask division
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  11/15/1797  Thomas Wadleigh court martialed
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  11/16/1797  New court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  11/17/1797  New court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  1/15/1798  Thomas P. Richardson resigns
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton seeks division of regiment
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  3/14/1798(2)  New London asks division of regt.
21\textsuperscript{st} Militia Regt.  5/20/1798  Kearsarge Gore, divide regiment
21st Militia Regt. 5/25/1798 Bradford men seek division
21st Militia Regt. 3/5/1816 Commanded by Col. Jonathan Weare
21st Militia Regt. 6/23/1817 Remove Capt. Bimsley Perkins, has moved
21st Militia Regt. 6/24/1817 Restore Capt Bimsley Perkins to command
21st Militia Regt. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Light Infantry
21st Militia Regt. 6/9/1818 John P. Sweatt has moved from district
21st Militia Regt. 6/24/1818 Lt. Jonathan Proctor has left district
21st Militia Regt. 1819 Incorporate Salisbury Light Infantry
22nd Militia Regt. 11/8/1788 Ebenezer Webster seeks Light Horse co.
22nd Militia Regt. 12/5/1795 1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns
22nd Militia Regt. 9/5/1816 Officers support restructuring
22nd Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Lt. Col. S. McNeil opposes changes
23rd Militia Regt. 10/24/1787 Ensign John Putnam resigns
23rd Militia Regt. 3/12/1793 Maj. Otis Freeman recommended
23rd Militia Regt. 3/15/1793 Maj. Otis Freeman recommended
23rd Militia Regt. 3/31/1818 Col. Brewster for Grafton sheriff
24th Militia Regt. 5/21/1819 Ens. Austin Bissell left the district
24th Militia Regt. 5/26/1819 Officers support restructuring
24th Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Ens. Austin Bissell moved from district
25th Militia Regt. 12/6/1796 Lt. David T. Foss resigns
25th Militia Regt. 6/20/1818 2 officers have moved from district
25th Militia Regt. 6/9/1819 Field officers ask restructure
25th Militia Regt. 6/14/1819 Rifle company needs field officers
25th Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Lt. Col. S. McNeil opposes changes
26th Militia Regt. 6/3/1819 Officers have moved out of district
26th Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Capt. Charles Bickford left district
26th Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Lt. Jonathan Edgerly left district
26th Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Lt. Robert Quimby moved from district
27th Militia Regt. 3/7/1796 Creation suggested from 16th regiment
27th Militia Regt. 5/8/1796 Marlow asks equality with 16th regiment
27th Militia Regt. 11/21/1796(3) Officers suggest creation
27th Militia Regt. 1/24/1798 Lt. Larnard Mann resigns from 4th co.
27th Militia Regt. 2/27/1798 Capt. Benjamin Wright resigns 8th co.
27th Militia Regt. 6/1/1799 Adjutant David Joslin resigns
27th Militia Regt. 9/20/1816 Officers, dismiss Capt Elisha Smith
27th Militia Regt. 5/30/1818 Removal of two officers requested
27th Militia Regt. 11/5/1816 Remove Col. Noah Robinson from command
27th Militia Regt. 11/18/1816(2) Noah Robinson asks to keep command
27th Militia Regt. 12/10/1816 Remove Col. Noah Robinson from command
27th Militia Regt. 6/18/1817(3) Bill for repair of gun carriage
27th Militia Regt. 6/1/1818 Lt. Col. Christopher Sanborn for JP
27th Militia Regt. June 1819 Jonathan Pearson for commander
27th Militia Regt. 6/8/1819 Noah Robinson recommends field officers
28th Militia Regt. 11/11/1816 Replace Capt. Ephraim Presbury
28th Militia Regt. 12/7/1816(5) Divide cavalry into 2 companies
28th Militia Regt. 6/10/1817(6) Decommission ensign & surgeon’s mate
29th Militia Regt. 5/29/1816(2) Newport, divide cavalry company
29th Militia Regt. 6/16/1817(2) Lt. Asa Megragory has moved away
29th Militia Regt. 5/29/1818 Remove Capt. Gage and Lt. Clapp
29th Militia Regt. 6/18/1818 Jaffrey men seek reconstruction
31st Militia Regt. 6/5/1819 Ens. Reuben Bascom, Jr., left district
32nd Militia Regt. 5/29/1819 Remove Ens. Daniel Emerson
32nd Militia Regt. 6/18/1819 Ens. Daniel Emerson left his command
33rd Militia Regt. 6/1/1816 Capt. Reuben Hayes resigns, artillery
34th Militia Regt. 5/17/1817 Report on election of officers
35th Militia Regt. June 1818(10) Ens. William Drew left district
36th Militia Regt. 10/30/1818 John Marsh recommended for colonel
36th Militia Regt. 6/1/1819 Lt. Enoch Webster has left district
36th Militia Regt. 6/26/1819 Artillery company needs ordnance piece
37th Militia Regt. 11/20/1816(1) Maj. George Noyes declines “rise”
37th Militia Regt. 1817(17) Commanders want officers removed
37th Militia Regt. 1817(20) Remove Lt. Joseph Buckley, for conduct
37th Militia Regt. 6/12/1817(6) Forming an artillery company
37th Militia Regt. 5/30/1818 Capt Daniel Pattee recommended for col.
37th Militia Regt. 6/12/1819 Artillery company needs “pieces”
3rd Militia Brigade 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
3rd Militia Brigade 6/22/1819 Charges against Brig Gen Asa Robinson
5th Militia Brigade 6/9/1818 Inspector Anold Ellis has moved away
6th Militia Brigade 6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney for judge advocate
9th co. Heavy Artillery 10/10/1864 Seeks independent status
4th US Infantry 1817(2) Peter Greeny cited as soldier in
A vinculo matrimonii  * See also Divorce
A vinculo matrimonii 12/20/1780 Used by Stephen Leavitt
Abat  * see also Abet
Abat, Joshua 5/4/1790 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey recommended for JP
Abatements  * See also Taxes
Abatements 12/1/1783 Orford seeks on taxes owed
Abatements 10/15/1785(4) Unity seeks on taxes since 1780
Abatements 6/3/1787 Canaan selectmen ask, for 1783 taxes
Abatements 6/4/1787(1) Middleton asks, for 1775, 1776 & 1777
Abatements Jan 1788(2) Dorchester asks, for 1777-1779 taxes
Abatements 1/6/1788 Warren asks reduction for 1787 tax as approved
Abatements 1/22/1788 Levi Brigham asks, for lost money
Abatements 5/26/1788(194) Ossipee, abate taxes for 1783 & 1784
Abatements 11/5/1788(5) Burton asks for 1784 & 1785 assessments
Abatements 6/11/1792(11) Abraham Waldron, on excise interest due
Abatements Nov 1792(6) New London renews plea of 1789
Abatements 12/6/1792(5) Peeling, NH, proprietors ask for
Abatements 12/17/1792 Sought by Litchfield from 1788 doomage
Abatements 12/13/1794 Orange, NH, asks for on war quota fine
Abatements June 1795(12) Littleton needs own town tax rate
Abatements 6/12/1795(4) Orange, NH, asks for “soldier tax”
Abatements 12/23/1795 Abraham Waldron seeks on excise interest
Abatements 12/24/1795 Asked on excise bond interest, John Neal est
Abbe, Gideon 6/2/1788 Mansfield, CT, land to William Taylor
Abbot  * See also Abbot; Abbott; Abot
Abbot, Abiel 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Abbot, Abiel 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Abbot, Abiel 10/24/1775 Wilton, Continental Army
Abbot, Abiel 3/6/1776 Wilton, Hale appointment, officers
Abbot, Abiel 3/6/1777 Wilton, militia expenses
Abbot, Abiel 12/10/1783 Wilton, William Abbot, Jr, for JP
Abbot, Abiel 5/25/1784(3) Wilton, opposes Dr J. Gove as a rep.
Abbot, Amasa 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, Amos 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Abbot, Amos 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Abbot, Amos Jr. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Abbot, Amos Jr. 6/8/1813 Prison warden
Abbot, Asa 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Abbot, Asa 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Abbot, Benjamin 6/7/1797 Incorporate Exeter Social Library props.
Abbot, Benjamin 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Abbot, Benjamin June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Abbot, Benjamin Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Abbot, Benjamin Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Abbot, Benjamin Nov 1805 Incorporat Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Abbot, Benjamin Jr. 12/4/1816 Wants a law to suppress pedling
Abbot, Dolly June 1804(13) Litchfield, estate of M. Parker
Abbot, Ebenezer 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Abbot, Ebenezer 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, Ebenezer 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, Ebenezer 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Abbot, Ebenezer June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Abbot, Elias 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham Brown for coroner
Abbot, Elias 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Abbot, Elias Jr. 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham brown for coroner
Abbot, Elias Jr. 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Abbot, Elisha 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard’s ferry at Claremont
Abbot, Elisha 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Abbot, Enoch 12/7/1805 Attest for Edward Grant
Abbot, Enoch 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Abbot, Ephraim 1/26/1753 Incorporate Soughegan West as a township
Abbot, Ephraim [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Abbot, Ephraim 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Abbot, Ezra 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Abbot, Ezra June 1808(10) Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Abbot, Ezra 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 12/23/1808 fishing act
Abbot, Ezra June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Abbot, Ezra Jr. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Abbot, George 5/25/1784(3) Opposes Dr. J. Gove as a Representative
Abbot, Hermon 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Abbot, Isaac 6/20/1781 Opposes Monson
Abbot, Isaac 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., incorporate turnpike
Abbot, Isaac 11/23/1803 Incorporat Walpole/Hinsdale road
Abbot, Isaac 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Abbot, Isaac June 1808(10) Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Abbot, J. 3/22/1782 Administrator of failed lottery in Temple
Abbot, Jacob 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Abbot, Jacob 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, bridge over Souhegan River
Abbot, Jacob 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment, expenses
Abbot, Jacob 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Abbot, Jacob 3/10/1780 Clear title to land owned in Wilton
Abbot, Jacob 10/5/1780 Wilton, representation c. Lyndeborough
Abbot, Jacob 11/21/1782 Asks pay for being a special justice
Abbot, Jacob 2/13/1783 Clear title to Odiorne estate land
Abbot, Jacob 6/3/1789(4) Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Abbot, Jacob 12/16/1789 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Abbot, Jacob 1/8/1794(1) Build road through NH, from Maine
Abbot, Jacob 12/15/1795(2) Road layout Percy to state line
Abbot, Jacob 6/14/1802 Concord, father of John Stevens Abbot
Abbot, Jacob Nov 1808(7) Change residency, Bath to Haverhill
Abbot, Jacob June 1809(6) Bath, opposition to diannexation
Abbot, Jacob June 1812(32) Hampton Falls, library
Abbot, Jacob 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Abbot, James Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Abbot, James 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Abbot, James 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Abbot, James 1798(8) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Abbot, James June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Abbot, Jeremiah 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip pet
Abbot, Jeremiah 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Abbot, Jeremiah 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Abbot, Jeremiah 5/25/1784(3) Wilton, opposes Dr J Gove as a Rep
Abbot, Jeremiah June 1811(16) Concord, deny spear fishing Long Pond
Abbot, Jeremiah Jr. 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Abbot, Job 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Abbot, Job June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing, Long Pond
Abbot, Job 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Abbot, Capt. Joel 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Abbot, John 3/11/1776 Military pay, Fort Washington
Abbot, John 3/20/1776 Signature
Abbot, John 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Abbot, John  6/14/1802  Concord, name change, John Stevens Abbot
Abbot, John  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Abbot, John  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Abbot, John D.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Abbot, John D.  6/5/1819  Remove two high militia officers
Abbot, John D.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Abbot, John L.  June 1808(10)  Incorporate Amherst/State Line Turnpike
Abbot, John L. Jr. June 1808(10)  Incorp. Amherst/St. Line turnpike
Abbot, John Stevens 6/14/1802  Concord, name change from John Abbot
Abbot, Jonathan June 1804(13)  Litchfield, estate of M. Parker
Abbot, Jonathan 10/23/1813  Litchfield
Abbot, Jonathan  6/11/1814  Fish in Merrimack River
Abbot, Jonathan  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Abbot, Joseph  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Abbot, Joseph  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Abbot, Joseph  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Abbot, Joseph  5/31/1784  Selectman of Wilton
Abbot, Joseph [1785](8)  Wilton selectman, J Shepard Jr for JP
Abbot, Joseph Jr.  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Abbot, Joshua  1/26/1753  Incorporate Souhegan West as a township
Abbot, Joshua  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposition to dividing parishes
Abbot, Joshua  3/10/1779  Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Abbot, Joshua  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Abbot, Joshua  6/8/1813  Prison director/warden
Abbot, Joshua  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Abbot, Joshua  6/25/1818  Jonathan Eastman for state prison warden
Abbot, Capt. Joshua  1819  Recommended for lt. colonel of 11th regt.
Abbot, Capt. Joshua  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Abbot, Capt. Joshua  June 1819(10)  11th, remove Col. David Norris
Abbot, Capt. Joshua  6/22/1819  3rd Brig, charges vs. Gen Asa Robinson
Abbot, Josiah  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Abbot, Josiah  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Abbot, Kneeland  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Abbot, Kneeland  Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Abbot, Levi  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Abbot, Mabel  Nov 1808(7)  Change residency, Bath to Haverhill
Abbot, Mabel  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposition to disannexation
Abbot, Moses  Nov 1808(7)  Change residency, Bath to Haverhill
Abbot, Moses  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposition to disannexation
Abbot, Moses Jr.  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Abbot, N. C.  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Abbot, Nathan  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Abbot, Nathan  4/5/1769  Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Abbot, Nathan  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Abbot, Nathan  6/1/1808  Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/17/1812  Concord, A. Hutchins, prison board
Abbot, Nathaniel  June 1813(23)  Union Canal
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society
Abbot, Nathaniel  12/4/1816  Waqnts a law to suppress pedling in NH
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co
Abbot, Nathaniel  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/5/1819  Remove two high militia officers
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Abbot, Nathaniel  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Abbot, Nehemiah  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Abbot, Nehemiah  June 1808(10)  Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Abbot, Paul  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Abbot, Paul  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Abbot, Peter  2/9/1785(6)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Abbot, Peter  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports 2nd parish
Abbot, Peter  5/1/1818  Plainfield, supports Union Academy students
Abbot, Peter  June 1819[9]  Plainfield, Silas Reed for JP
Abbot, Lt. Philip  June 1817(10)  Has moved from 9th militia area
Abbot, Reuben Jr.  6/11/1816  Concord, Long Pond, spear fishing
Abbot, Reuben 3rd  June 1811(16)  Concord, Long Pond, spear fishing
Abbot, Richard [1693]  Great Island, seeks salary
Abbot, Robert B.  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Abbot, Samuel  Nov 1792(13)  Supports bridge at Goffe's Falls
Abbot, Samuel  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Abbot, Samuel  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Abbot, Samuel  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Abbot, Samuel  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Abbot, Samuel  8/30/1805  Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, Samuel  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, Samuel  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Abbot, Samuel  June 1808(10)  Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Abbot, Samuel  June 1811(16)  Concord, deny spear fishing, Long Pond
Abbot, Samuel  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Abbot, Samuel  5/16/1815  Claremont, incorporate Congregational soc.
Abbot, Samuel  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Abbot, Samuel  6/17/1818  Prisoner, asks restoration to his law
Abbot, Samuel  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Abbot, Samuel Jr.  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Abbot, Stephen  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Abbot, Stephen  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Abbot, Theodore  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Abbot, Thomas  June 1811(16)  Concord, deny spear fishing, Long Pond
Abbot, Thomas S.  3/24/1816  Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Abbot, Timothy  6/3/1813  Cotton manufactory
Abbot, Timothy Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Abbot, Timothy 3rd  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Abbot, Uriah  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Abbot, Uriah  5/27/1794(2)  Concerned about Pelham town debt
Abbot, William  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Abbot, William  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes Dr. J. Gove as a Rep
Abbot, William  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land to build roads
Abbot, William  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Abbot, William  1800(1)  Haverhill, supports ferry to Newbury, VT
Abbot, William  10/10/1803  Bridge at Hill's River, incorporation
Abbot, William  8/30/1805  Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, William  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Abbot, William  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Abbot, William  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Abbot, William  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Abbot, William Jr.  8/10/1773  Wilton, Joseph Kelly court costs
Abbot, William Jr.  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Abbot, William Jr.  10/5/1780  Wilton, representation
Abbot, William Jr.  12/10/1783  Wilton recommends to be JP
Abbot, William Jr.  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes J Gove as a Rep
Abbot, William Jr.  5/31/1784  Selectman of Wilton
Abbot, William Jr.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Abbot, William Jr.  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Abbot, Zebadiah  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational Soc. in Wilton

Abbott  *  see also Abbot
Abbott, Abial  5/19/1788(190)  Committee on Raby meetinghouse
Abbott, Amos  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Abbott, Amos  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, Amos  9/28/1767  Concord selectman, supports ferry
Abbott, Amos  6/8/1813  Prison director
Abbott, Asa  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Abbott, Benjamin  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Abbott, Benjamin  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Abbott, Benjamin  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, Benjamin  9/18/1761  Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Abbott, Benjamin  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Abbott, Benjamin  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Abbott, Benjamin  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Abbott, David  Mar 1810  Derryfield, change name to Manchester
Abbott, Dominicus  4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Abbott, Edward  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Abbott, Edward  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Abbott, Edward  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, Elias  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Abbott, Elias  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Abbott, Elias Jr.  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Abbott, Elias Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Abbott, Elisha  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Abbott, Elisha  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Abbott, Ephraim  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as planned
Abbott, Ephraim  May 1784  New town created from Lyndeborough
Abbott, Esquire  6/7/1811  Weare, Abraham Morrill for JP
Abbott, Ezra  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Abbott, George  ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Abbott, George  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Abbott, George  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, George  6/18/1762 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Abbott, George  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Abbott, Grafton N.  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for tax
Abbott, Hemon  1819(4)  Incorporate rifle company in 21st regiment
Abbott, Isaac Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Abbott, J. J.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth students oppose voting bill
Abbott, Jacob Jr.  10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Abbott, James  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Abbott, James  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, James Jr.  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Abbott, Jeremiah  12/30/1777 Pembroke, militia commanders
Abbott, Jeremiah  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Abbott, Jeremiah  5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Abbott, Jeremiah  4/25/1807 Seeks public road Lincoln/Burton
Abbott, Jeremiah May 1807(1) Conway, incorporate meetinghouse props.
Abbott, Job  12/30/1777 Pembroke, militia commanders
Abbott, Joel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Abbott, John  4/25/1716 Portsmouth, accounting of town taxes
Abbott, Joseph  11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Abbott, Joseph A.  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Abbott, Joshua  3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Abbott, Joshua  6/11/1782 Ferry rights, Merr. R., Hooksett Falls
Abbott, Joshua  2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Abbott, Joshua  12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Abbott, Joshua  June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Abbott, Joshua June 1811(11) Incorporate Londonderry Turnpike
Abbott, Joshua  3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Abbott, Joshua  6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Abbott, Joshua Jr.  5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Abbott, Capt. Joshua Jr.  12/7/1816(1) Remove from cavalry command
Abbott, Josiah  1/26/1753 Soughgan West, town incorporation
Abbott, Josiah  5/25/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Abbott, Josiah  5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Abbott, Josiah B.  11/26/1816 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Abbott, Lemuel  6/9/1818 Greenfield, re fishing regulations
Abbott, Moses Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, incorporate bridges
Abbott, Moses June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Abbott, Nathan 3rd  5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Abbott, Nathaniel  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Abbott, Nathaniel  1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Abbott, Nathaniel  7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Abbott, Nathaniel  6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Abbott, Nathaniel  6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Abbott, Nathaniel  5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Abbott, Nathaniel  6/8/1815 Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Abbott, Nathaniel Jr.  12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Abbott, Paul June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Abbott, Philip  6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Abbott, Philip June 1811(11) Incorporate Londonderry Turnpike
Abbott, Philip 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Abbott, Philip 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Abbott, Richard 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Abbott, Samuel 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Abbott, Samuel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Abbott, Samuel 11/13/1778 Hollis, prisoner Rockingham gaol
Abbott, Samuel 12/9/1778 Exeter prisoner, asks leave to family
Abbott, Samuel 12/25/1778 Exeter prisoner, asks bail & liberty
Abbott, Samuel 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Abbott, Samuel 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Abbott, Lt. Samuel 6/3/1818 Left 2nd militia regimental district
Abbott, Samuel 6/19/1818 Prisoner for horse theft, Society Land
Abbott, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1819 Prisoner for larceny, pardon requested
Abbott, Stephen June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxes
Abbott, Walter S. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Abbott, William 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Abbott, William 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Abbott, William Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Samuel Cochran
Abel, Andrew 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Abel, Jonathan 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Abel, Col. Louis 9/20/1816 28th militia, dismiss Capt Elisha Smith
Abell, Elijah June 1795(2) Favors a new town from Lemps
Abell, Col. Levi 5/30/1818 Commander 28th militia regiment
Abell, Phinehas June 1795(2) Favors a new town from Lemps
Abell, Tylor June 1795(2) Favors a new town created from Lemps
Abels, John [1686] Portsmouth seaman, seeks assistance
Abenaki Indians 10/29/1798 Land claims in New Hampshire

Abet * see also Abat
Abet, Joseph 5/4/1790 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Abet, Joshua 5/4/1790 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Abigail (schooner) 2/19/1746 Zachariah Foss
Abigail (schooner) 2/21/1746 Brooks to Louisbourg
Abigail (sloop) 8/11/1746 Spencer Colby sailed on to Louisbourg
Abigail (sloop) 5/12/1747 Spencer Colby served on at Louisbourg
Abigail 1/15/1772 Sloop piloted by Zachariah Foss in 1745, pay

Able * see also Abel
Able, David 1760(8) Canaan, Grant to settle a new town

Abolitionists * see 1838 petitions
Abot, Joseph 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Abot, Joshua 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Abot, Joshua 6/4/1776 Fremont, signature
Abot, Joshua 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Abot, Moses 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Abott, Ephraim 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Abott, Joshua 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Abram, Joseph 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Abrams, John 7/5/1804 Sanbornto, Samuel Prescut for JP
Absentee estate  June 1790  Bedford, J. Orr

Absentees  *  See also Defectors, Loyalists, Repatriation, Tories, Traitors
Absentees  8/28/1775  Lutwycke, 6th regiment
Absentees  10/23/1779  Hollis needs tax payments on property
Absentees  10/21/1780  George Meserve cited, re J Wills estate
Absentees  10/21/1780  Stephen Holland, Rindge land, J. Ingalls
Absentees  12/20/1780  William Baxter asks name to be removed
Absentees  4/3/1782  A "Mr. Thompson" of Litchfield
Absentees  12/18/1782  Stephen and Jane Holland cited
Absentees  12/25/1782  Zaccheus Cutler, of Weare, S. Philbrick
Absentees  2/1/1783  William Brattle, land in Hillsborough County
Absentees  2/13/1783  Edward Lutwyche and Zaccheus Cutler
Absentees  2/16/1783  John Cochran, Londonderry, Leslie land
Absentees  2/19/1783  John Fenton owes David Hobart for farm
Absentees  2/20/1783  Stephen Evans bought land from trustees
Absentees  5/14/1783  Rev. John Morrison of Peterborough
Absentees  6/1/1783  Rev. John Morrison of Peterborough cited
Absentees  6/14/1783  Samuel Cumings of Hollis
Absentees  6/19/1783  Breed Batchelder cited by Dr. John Hale
Absentees  10/23/1783  Capt. William Stark, Samuel Moore's claims
Absentees  10/24/1783  Alstead, horse sold to Simon Baxter
Absentees  10/28/1783(4)  Estate of Elijah Williams, of Keene
Absentees  10/28/1783(5)  Estate of Elijah Williams, of Keene
Absentees  12/29/1783  Benjamin Whiting of Hollis, debt owed
Absentees  5/23/1784  Simon Baxter of Alstead
Absentees  June 1784(4)  Allow George Boyd to return to NH
Absentees  6/12/1784  Benjamin Whiting debtor to Leonard Whiting
Absentees  2/9/1785(12)  Zaccheus Cutler of Amherst, estate
Absentees  2/10/1785  Gov. John Wentworth, Protectworth estate
Absentees  2/22/1785  Samuel Holland, tax on Rumney property
Absentees  5/28/1785  Simon Baxter of Alstead, estate
Absentees  10/20/1785(1)  Wentworth estate owes John Wendell
Absentees  10/20/1785(7)  Leonard Whiting claims under act of 1777
Absentees  5/19/1786  Gov. John Wentworth estate, Protectworth
Absentees  1/31/1788  Husband of Mary Whiting [Leonard?]
Absentees  2/5/1788  Estate of Breed Batchelder in Packersfield
Absentees  6/15/1788  Wentworth’s Lime estate mishandled re taxes
Absentees  6/6/1791  Keene, cited by Benjamin Archer re debt
Absentees  6/10/1795(1+2)  Settle estate of Zacheus Cutler
Absentees  12/14/1797  Breed Batchelder estate owed Nehemiah Peirce

Academies  *  see also under Education; Schools
Academies  *  see also Amherst Academy; Atkinson Academy;
Chesterfield Academy
Academies  12/15/1791  Atkinson et al. ask lottery for funding
Academies  Dec 1800  Qualifications for militia student exemption
Academies  11/15/1808  Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Academies  6/8/1819  Francestown, incorporate to create a school
Accason, William  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev Hugh Adams only
Accounts * see also State Accounts
Accounts 5/6/1772 Prison keeper Eliphalet Daniel asks payment
Accounts 12/10/1773 Windham, reimburse for pauper James Gillespy
Accounts 6/8/1797(7) Due to William Parker from the state
Accounts 6/13/1797(1) Nathaniel S. Prentice, settle with state
Accounts 1817(16) Portsmouth wants payment for 1814 defenses
Achilles, Henry 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Achilles, Henry 5/20/1793 Fishersfield, seeks new town
Achilles, Henry 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Achman, Peter 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Ackerman, Joseph 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Ackerman, Stephen 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Ackerson, Andrew 5/26/1747 Suncook, more defense from Indians
Ackerson, James 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
Acland, Ephraim June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Actors & plays 1/11/1773 Portsmouth citizens ask prohibition
“Action of Error” 7/1/1819 Wanted by defendant William Bell
Acts * See also General Court, Legislation, Legislature, Laws
Acts 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Acts 1786(11) Of 6/20/1793 re toll bridge right to John Young
Acts 1/2/1791 Walpole seeks an act to change town meeting date
Acts 2/12/1791(83) Littleton cites flaw in 1789 tax collection act
Acts 1792(1) Samuel Stone asks disallowance of, re Phinehas Parker
Acts 1792(7) John Melcher offers proposal to print for state
Acts 6/1/1792(2) Debtor Matthew Wallace cites debtor laws
Acts 6/14/1792 Sir William Pepperell needs to sell estate
Acts 11/21/1792(3) Court clerks oppose recent fees legislated
Acts 11/21/1792(4) Ammonusuck River Bridge lottery cited
Acts Dec 1792(5) Dec 21, 1798, on Pot & Pearl Ash, inspectors
Acts 12/3/1792 Incorporating New Pelham in 1787, nullified
Acts 12/20/1793 Amend 1789 act incorporating Sullivan, NH
Acts 12/25/1793(1) Claremont asks authority for 2 fairs/year
Acts 6/7/1794 June 15, 1790, cited, re George Meserve estate
Acts 10/14/1797 Regulation of liquor act asked to be repeal
Acts 10/19/1797 Amend liquor retail licensing act of 1791
Acts 11/29/1797 Re real estate sales by minor’s guardians cited
Acts 6/4/1798(45) Moving Marlow land to Stoddard objected to
Acts 6/13/1798 George Hough seeks state printing contract
Acts 8/13/1798 Errol land owners ask procedures for records
Acts May 1816(1+2) Proposal to inspect pickled fish is favored
Acts June 1816(14) Portsmouth asks repeal of fire prevention act
Acts 6/3/1816(4) Ferry right to Benjamin Westgate at Plainfield
Acts 6/21/1816(4) Turnpike creditors need act to collect due debts
Acts 6/21/1816(6) Amend Medical Soc incorp. to allow 200 members
Acts 6/27/1816 Perambulation ac of February 1791 cited
Acts June 1817(2) Re Prisons, of Feb 10, 1791, cited by James Mace
Acts 5/31/1819 Repeal sluiceways & fish acts re Salmon Brook
Acts 6/10/1819 Amend 1818 act incorporateing Souhegan Nail factory
Acts 6/10/1819 Revive 1808 act for Bedford/Manchester bridge

Acts of Trade 1/2/1771 Portsmouth schooner stopped in Boston

Acworth, NH 11/2/1771 More time to meet grant requirements

Acworth, NH Apr 1772 More time to satisfy grant requirements

Acworth, NH 12/8/1779 Representation distinct from Unity

Acworth, NH 6/8/1780 Site of land of S. Thompson/James Rogers

Acworth, NH 12/19/1782 Cited as claiming a Croydon enlistee

Acworth, NH 2/13/1783 Henry Coffin estate needs clear titles

Acworth, NH 2/26/1783 Asks road/bridge tax on unimproved land

Acworth, NH 2/26/1783 Town needs new precepts for 1781 taxes

Acworth, NH 11/6/1783 Enlistment of Matthew Grear c. Lempster

Acworth, NH 12/13/1783 Seeks relief from high tax rate

Acworth, NH 6/1/1786(4) Claims full quota of beef sent to army

Acworth, NH 9/18/1787 Wants to tax non-resident lands

Acworth, NH 1/25/1790 Site of David Macgregore estate land

Acworth, NH 6/9/1790 Ozias Silsby asks pay for riding post

Acworth, NH 6/1/1792(2) Home of Matthew Wallace, debtor

Acworth, NH 12/25/1792 Militia service of Prince Cesar (Walley)

Acworth, NH 3/7/1795 Leave as home to 16th militia regiment

Acworth, NH 5/8/1796 Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil. regts.

Acworth, NH 11/21/1796(3) Militia to remain in 16th regiment

Acworth, NH 11/21/1796(5) William Grout recommended for JP

Acworth, NH 12/4/1799 William Grout recommended for JP

Acworth, NH 5/13/1800 James Campbell, 2nd, recommended for JP

Acworth, NH Nov 1803(4) Jane Mitchell, estate of Thomas Mitchell

Acworth, NH 11/10/1808 Name change, Hogg to Prentiss

Acworth, NH 1810(12) Peter Dusten asks pardon, counterfeiter

Acworth, NH 4/7/1813 John H. Sumner for Strafford Co. judge

Acworth, NH 2/28/1816 Col. Ebenezer Grant resigns 16th mil. regt.

Acworth, NH 11/29/1816 Oliver Carleton recommended for JP

Acworth, NH 5/12/1817 Cited re division of Cheshire County

Acworth, NH 6/2/1817(4) Dateline on petitions re Jesse Bailey

Acworth, NH 6/5/1817(2) Oliver Mitchel claim on Thomas Mitchel est.

Acworth, NH 5/30/1818 Eliphalet Bailey recommended for JP

Acworth, NH 5/30/1818 Gawin Gilmore recommended for JQ

Adam's Army 4/4/1777 Piscataqua River, warehouse

Adams * See also Addams

Adams, NH = Jackson, NH

Adams, NH 1801(7) Jonathan Meserve recommended for JP

Adams, NH 4/6/1803 Selectmen oppose division of Grafton Co.

Adams, NH June 1803(5) Selectmen, land for religion & education

Adams, NH June 1805(13) Selectmen, grant for 1803 plan for map

Adams, NH 5/30/1806 Selectmen ask for grant for public land

Adams, NH June 1807(22) Jacob Clark asks grant of land

Adams, NH 5/27/1808 Owners ask extension to pay for land tract

Adams, NH 1/12/1810 Jonathan Meserve, Jr., recommended for JP

Adams, NH 3/10/1810 Timothy Dame recommended for JP

Adams, NH 6/2/1810 Silas Meserve recommended for JP

Adams, NH 9/7/1810 Timothy Dame recommended for JP

Adams, NH June 1815(8) Anthony Vincent recommended for JP

Adams, NH 1816(14) Joseph T. Pinkham recommended for JP

Adams, NH 1817(8) Joseph J. Pinkham recommended for JP
Adams, NH  1/11/1817  Anthony Vincent recommended for JP
Adams, NH  5/16/1817(1)  Class with Bartlett, disannex from Chatham
Adams, NH  9/9/1817  Anthony Vincent recommended for JP
Adams, NH  June 1818(15)  Annex to Strafford County
Adams, NH  6/9/1818  Move William Stilphen land to Bartlett, NH
Adams, NH  6/24/1818  Annex town to Strafford County
Adams, A.  5/1/1818  Plainfield, exempt Union Academy students
Adams, Aaron  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Adams, Aaron  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Adams, Aaron  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury Light Infantry
Adams, Abel  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Adams, Abel  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Adams, Abel  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Adams, Abraham  1817(10)  Favors Blake property in New London
Adams, Amos  6/17/1815  Derryfield, Incorporate Cohass Brook
Adams, Amos  June 1816(?)  Winchester, Eve Pieree for JP
Adams, Amos  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Adams, Asa  6/18/1776  Stoddard, Oliver Parker refutes treason charge
Adams, Asa  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Adams, Asa  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Adams, Asa  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Adams, Asa  6/18/1818  Change name to Weston Bela Adams
Adams, Benjamin  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Adams, Benjamin  4/10/1769(189)  Monson, leave county as proposed
Adams, Benjamin  12/12/1782  Newington selectman, new election
Adams, Benjamin  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents, road
Adams, Benjamin  1/1/1787  Opposed for Newington JP
Adams, Benjamin  6/3/1789(4)  Supports incorp. of New Ipswich Academy
Adams, Benjamin  6/9/1790  New London, tax land for roads
Adams, Benjamin  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, Benjamin  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Adams, Deacon Benjamin  6/7/1796  Cited, referee re Blanchard land
Adams, Benjamin  6/3/1799  Chester, incorporate Massabesick Canal
Adams, Benjamin  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Adams, Benjamin  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regiment
Adams, Benjamin  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Adams, Benjamin  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Adams, Benjamin  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Adams, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Adams, Benjamin  11/16/1816  New Ipswich, Nathaniel D Gould for JP
Adams, Benjamin Jr.  June 1806(11)  Alter 3d Trnpk in Marlborough
Adams, Benjamin W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, favors brick buildings
Adams, Benning  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Adams, Caleb  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Adams, Caleb Greenleaf  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish tax
Adams, Capt.  6/1/1816  Londonderry/Salem, recommended for JP
Adams, Charles 1812(24) Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Adams, Charles 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Adams, Charles June 1813(20) Name change, Charles Goldthwaite Adams
Adams, Charles Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Adams, Charles Sr. 2/20/1689 Asks tax for defense & officers
Adams, Charles Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Adams, Colonel 6/10/1786(6) Killed at Bemis Heights c A. Colburn
Adams, Daniel 5/30/1791 Fitzwilliam, deceased, widow and children
Adams, Daniel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Adams, Daniel 12/13/1805 Keene, incorporate Cheshire Academy
Adams, Daniel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Adams, Daniel 1814(1) Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner
Adams, Daniel 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Adams, Daniel 6/5/1816 Incorporate Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Adams, Daniel 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Adams, Daniel 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, tax exemption for cotton factory
Adams, Daniel Jr. 3/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Adams, David 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Adams, David 6/16/1783 Support James McGregor for JP
Adams, David 10/28/1783(1) Londonderry, farm to Joseph Curtice
Adams, David 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, David 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, David 12/18/1786 Cited in Stephen March testimony
Adams, David 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, David 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, David 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Adams, David 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Adams, David 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Adams, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Adams, David 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Adams, David Mar 1810 Change name of Derryfield to Manchester
Adams, David June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Adams, David 6/9/1818 Incorporate Hillsborough Co. agriculture
Adams, David 5/28/1819 Gilsum, more equal school funding
Adams, David Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Adams, David Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Adams, David Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Adams, Dudley 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Adams, Dudley 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Adams, Dudley G. Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, Ebenezer 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove John Tasker as JP
Adams, Ebenezer 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Adams, Ebenezer 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Adams, Ebenezer 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Adams, Ebenezer 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich militia reorganization
Adams, Ebenezer 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Adams, Ebenezer 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Adams, Ebenezer 6/7/1809 Incorporate the Exeter Cotton Manufactory
Adams, Ebenezer 5/27/1811 Hanover, ban on loose animals
Adams, Ebenezer June 1813(8) Plainfield, incorporate Union Academy
Adams, Ebenezer 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist soc. in Mason
Adams, Ebenezer 11/24/1820 Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Adams, Edmund 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Adams, Edmund 11/16/1812 Salem, recommended for JP
Adams, Edmund 6/10/1816(1) Salem, JP appointment objected to
Adams, Edmund 6/10/1816(2) Salem, JP appointment objected to
Adams, Edmund 6/12/1816 Salem citizens object to him as JP
Adams, Edward 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Adams, Elisha 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors Union Academy students
Adams, Elizabeth 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Adams, Elisha June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Adams, Elisha June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Adams, Elisha 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Adams, Ensign 6/9/1818 Remove from office, 1st militia regiment
Adams, Elizabeth 12/3/1808 Incorporate the Portsmouth Female Asylum
Adams, Ephraim ND#8 Motion that House act re Hillsboro Co towns
Adams, Ephraim 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Adams, Ephraim 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Adams, Ephraim 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Adams, Ephraim 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Adams, Ephraim 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Adams, Ephraim Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Adams, Ephraim 6/26/1775(46) Chairman of Mason, NH, Committee
Adams, Ephraim 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting
Adams, Ephraim 3/21/1777 Stoddary, relieve from Marlow taxes
Adams, Ephraim 12/25/1777 New Ipswich, relief for horse loss
Adams, Ephraim 6/20/1779 Horse confiscated, reimbursement
Adams, Ephraim 12/19/1781 For Retire Bacon
Adams, Ephraim Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Adams, Ephraim 10/22/1784 Regimental units too big
Adams, Ephraim 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich selectman, militia
Adams, Ephraim 10/19/1785(6) Petitioner for John Thomas
Adams, Ephraim 6/1/1786(1) Took Joseph Cutter’s horse to RI
Adams, Ephraim 5/21/1787 Stoddard, tax for meetinghouse/roads
Adams, Ephraim 1788(2) Complains against “Lords day” act
Adams, Ephraim 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate the New Ipswich Academy
Adams, Ephraim June 1811(9) New Ipswich, resident
Adams, Ephraim 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Adams, Ephraim 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Adams, Ezekiel G. Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, Ezekiel G. 4/4/1812 Gilmanston Division
Adams, F. A. 6/22/1833 Hanover, deponent re student voting
Adams, George 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regiment
Adams, George June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Adams, Gideon 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Adams, Gideon 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Adams, Gideon 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Adams, Gideon 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Adams, Gideon 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Adams, Hall 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation, 3rd NH Turnpike
Adams, Henry 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Adams, Henry 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Adams, Henry 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Adams, Henry 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Adams, Henry 3/6/1776 Dunstable, militia appointment
Adams, Henry Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Adams, Henry 6/4/1810 Dunstable, incorporate Congregational church
Adams, Hezekiah June 1809(8) New London, representation
Adams, Hugh 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Adams, Rev Hugh Dec 1738 Durham, congregation broke contract
Adams, Rev Hugh 1/31/1739 Durham citizens support him only
Adams, Hugh 2/6/1740 Hampton, legislative hearing on contract
Adams, Rev Hugh 2/22/1743 Durham, exempt Quakers from case cost
Adams, Rev Hugh 2/11/1745 Durham, Quakers exempt from payment
Adams, Isaac June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Adams, Isaac June 1811(9) New Ipswich, resident
Adams, Isaac 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Adams, Israel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Adams, Israel 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Cong. Society
Adams, Israel 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Adams, Israel Jr. June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Adams, Israel Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Adams, Israel 3rd 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Adams, J. S. 1814(1) Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner
Adams, J. S. 6/23/1818 Incorporate Mont Vernon fire engine company
Adams, J. S. 6/2/1819 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Adams, J. T. 6/5/1816 Incor. Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Adams, Jacob 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Adams, Jacob Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Adams, Jacob June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Adams, James June 26/1734 Londonderry, quiet title to his land
Adams, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Adams, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, rerun rep. election
Adams, James 5/6/1773 Lost Masonian land to King's title
Adams, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Adams, James 8/21/1775 Francestown, militia
Adams, James 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Adams, James ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for Probate Reg.
Adams, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Adams, James 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Adams, James 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, James 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, James 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Adams, James 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, James June 1790(7) Cited re Col. John Wentworth estate
Adams, James Jan 1791(9) Lottery, Cocheco R. bridge, Lower Falls
Adams, James 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Adams, James June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Adams, James 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Adams, James June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Adams, James 4/30/1804 Londonderry, incorp. Concord/MA line road
Adams, James 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Adams, James June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regiments
Adams, James 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Adams, James 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Adams, James June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Adams, James Jr. 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Adams, James Jr. 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Adams, James M. 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Adams, Joanna 5/20/1788 Danvers, MA, sell Dimon Cressy estate farm
Adams, Job 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, layout of Lancaster Plymouth road
Adams, Joel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Adams, Joel 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Adams, Joel 6/4/1810 Dunstable, incorporate Congregationalists
Adams, Joel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry right for Joshua Hamblet
Adams, John 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Adams, John 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Webb Adams et al. for JPs
Adams, John 1804(8) Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Adams, John 12/4/1804 Incorporate the 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk road
Adams, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, seeks incorporation of the town
Adams, John 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Pitts for JP
Adams, John June 1809(8) New London, legislative representation
Adams, John June 1813(6) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Adams, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Adams, John 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process question
Adams, John Sept 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Adams, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Adams, John 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, incorporate Congregationalists
Adams, John  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Adams, John  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Adams, John Jr.  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Adams, John Jr.  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents for road
Adams, John Jr.  6/9/1790  New London, tax land for roads
Adams, John Jr.  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Adams, John Jr.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Adams, John F.  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Adams, John W.  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage line
Adams, Jonah  9/19/1788  Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Adams, Jonas  10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
Adams, Jonas  12/21/1786  Testimony re note of William Gregg
Adams, Jonas  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Adams, Jonas  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal acts regulating fish
Adams, Jonathan  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Adams, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Adams, Jonathan  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGeorgre, legislator
Adams, Jonathan  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, asks new election
Adams, Jonathan  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Adams, Jonathan  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Adams, Jonathan Jr.  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Adams, Jonathan Jr.  6/10/1783(13)  Oppose J McGregor to be JP
Adams, Jonathan Jr.  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, Jonathan  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, Jonathan  6/9/1790  New London, tax land for roads
Adams, Jonathan  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Adams, Jonathan  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Adams, Jonathan Jr.  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Adams, Joseph  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Adams, Rev. Joseph  8/12/1746  Stratham minister, separation
Adams, Joseph  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Adams, Joseph  6/26/1761  Newington, grant next to Charlestown
Adams, Joseph  Jan 1775  Stratham, John Taylor recommended for JP
Adams, Joseph  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Adams, Joseph  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish tax
Adams, Joseph  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Adams, Joseph  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Adams, Joseph  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, Joseph  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Adams, Dr. Joseph  12/30/1786  Cited in Silas Hedges deposition
Adams, Joseph  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, Joseph  12/30/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy Incorporation
Adams, Joseph  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Adams, Joseph  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Adams, Joseph  1803(8)  Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>3/30/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Pickering for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>4/16/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Lt. Richard Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>6/14/1805</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Ephraim Eastman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>5/21/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>Curier Fitts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>6/1/1806</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Anthony Whitman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>4/25/1807</td>
<td>Nottingham West</td>
<td>fishing laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>6/10/1812</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Benevolent Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>5/20/1815</td>
<td>Stewartstown</td>
<td>light infantry militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>renew James Smith as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>11/7/1777</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>religious division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>3/15/1779</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>selectman, Exeter R bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>6/14/1785</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>meeting to elect a representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>8/28/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Daniel Hill for Lumber Surveyor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>12/26/1795</td>
<td>Allenstown</td>
<td>George Evans for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>May 1803</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1803(7)</td>
<td>Probate to John Williams, N. Healey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>12/2/1803</td>
<td>Incorporate the Exeter Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>Nov 1804(12)</td>
<td>Incorporate the Dover/Exeter toll road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>9/3/1805</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1807(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket clerk, repeal 1805 bounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>2/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>JP, mentioned as deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>1812(8)</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Philip Paddleford for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Josiah</td>
<td>5/11/1819</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>favors Littleton bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>June 1815(24)</td>
<td>Lancaster, Coos County judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>5/9/1817</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Abraham Hinds for JP/JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>6/13/1817(4)</td>
<td>Incorpor. Episcopalian society, Lancaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>5/20/1819</td>
<td>Supports innkeeper Eathan A. Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lemuel</td>
<td>6/11/1819</td>
<td>Coos Co.</td>
<td>incorporate agricultural society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Levi</td>
<td>4/10/1769(189)</td>
<td>Monson, leave county as proposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Levi</td>
<td>10/28/1783(2)</td>
<td>Military pensions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Levi</td>
<td>5/6/1799</td>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Macy</td>
<td>1811(16)</td>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>Stephen Johnson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mary</td>
<td>5/9/1783</td>
<td>Maiden name of Mary Gates of Londonderry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mary</td>
<td>1817(13)</td>
<td>Walpole,</td>
<td>incorporate a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Ferry rights</td>
<td>for Solomon Copp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>1/24/1786(143)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>6/1/1791(35)</td>
<td>Half shire in</td>
<td>West Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>5/27/1794(10)</td>
<td>New London,</td>
<td>repeal &quot;proprietors’ act&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>5/29/1794</td>
<td>Seeks grant in</td>
<td>the north</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>12/12/1794(2)</td>
<td>New London,</td>
<td>Samuel Messer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>5/21/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>Curier Fitts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>6/24/1807</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>Joseph Harvey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>1809(4)</td>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>1/1/1809</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>Josiah Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Moses</td>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th militia,</td>
<td>remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, N. Jr.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>supports brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Nathan</td>
<td>3/15/1785</td>
<td>Stratham,</td>
<td>Paine Wingate for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adams, Nathan 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Adams, Nathan 5/20/1788 Danvers, MA, sell Dimon Cressy est. farm
Adams, Nathan 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Adams, Nathan 1808(22) Cheshire Co., E. Huntley for court judge
Adams, Nathan 5/26/1817(1) Gave tents to 20th regt. Lt infantry co.
Adams, Nathan W. 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Adams, Nathan W. 9/6/1813 Newington, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Adams, Nathan W. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Adams, Nathan Webb 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for rep.
Adams, Nathan Webb 1803(8) Newington, recommended for JP
Adams, Nathan Webb 4/12/1803 Newington, recommended for JP
Adams, Nathan Webb 6/14/1765 Portsmouth Marine Soc., lighthouse
Adams, Nathaniel 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at large
Adams, Capt. Nathaniel 9/19/1767 Witness for Anna Foss
Adams, Nathaniel 11/25/1778 Described S. Tarbell's Mason land
Adams, Nathaniel 12/27/1782 Clerk of Superior Court, wants pay
Adams, Nathaniel 10/15/1784 Wants good road across the state
Adams, Nathaniel 6/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Adams, Nathaniel Feb 1786(17) Certify George and Ann Freeze
Adams, Nathaniel 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Adams, Nathaniel 12/22/1786 Form "Independent Company of Horse"
Adams, Nathaniel 12/30/1786 Court clerk re Jonathan Gove case
Adams, Nathaniel June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Adams, Nathaniel 12/14/1787 Petitioner for Portsmouth Public Library
Adams, Nathaniel Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Adams, Nathaniel Nov 1788(3) Clerk of Court, Strafford County
Adams, Nathaniel 6/11/1792(10) Incorporate toll bridge at Goffstown
Adams, Nathaniel 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Adams, Nathaniel 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Adams, Nathaniel 12/23/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Adams, Nathaniel Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, Nathaniel 12/16/1794(7) Clerk of Rockingham County court
Adams, Nathaniel 4/28/1795 Court clerk re John Brassbridge
Adams, Nathaniel Dec 1795(5) Portsmouth selectman, firefighters
Adams, Nathaniel 6/13/1797 Clerk, Grafton County grand jurors
Adams, Nathaniel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Adams, Nathaniel 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, incorp. for salt fr sea water
Adams, Nathaniel Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Adams, Nathaniel 11/18/1808 Incorporate the Portsmouth Academy
Adams, Nathaniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Adams, Nathaniel 12/13/1816(1) Received copy of the petition
Adams, Nathaniel 1819 Portsmouth, praised as outstanding JP
Adams, Nathaniel 8/18/1819 Cited re Seth R. Shackford’s JP renewal
Adams, Nathaniel Jr. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Adams, Oliver Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Adams, Osgood 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Adams, Paul 6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate the Massabesick Canal
Adams, Paul 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Adams, Phinehas 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Adams, Rebecca  11/28/1765  Daughter-in-law of Susanna Adams
Adams, Richard  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Adams, Richard  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Adams, Richard  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, Richard  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Adams, Richard  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Adams, Robert  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Adams, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Adams, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Adams, Robert  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Adams, Robert  5/6/1773  Lost Masonian land to King's title
Adams, Robert  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Adams, Robert  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Adams, Robert  6/19/1783  Support James McGregore for JP
Adams, Robert  Feb 1785(2)  Cited by William Moulton of Londonderry
Adams, Robert  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Adams, Robert  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, Major John Mills for JP
Adams, Ens. Robert M.  June 1819(10)  11th, remove Col David Norris
Adams, Samuel  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Adams, Russel  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Adams, Samuel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Adams, Samuel  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Adams, Samuel ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Adams, Samuel  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Adams, Samuel  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev Hugh Adams only
Adams, Samuel  2/25/1741  Canterbury agent, tax on road land
Adams, Samuel  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Adams, Samuel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Adams, Samuel  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Adams, Samuel  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev Hugh Adams only
Adams, Samuel  2/25/1741  Canterbury agent, tax on road land
Adams, Samuel  12/8/1746  Durham, more time to complete bridge
Adams, Samuel  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Adams, Samuel  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Adams, Samuel  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, Samuel  6/7/1786(4)  Defendant against Robert Wier, debt
Adams, Samuel  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, Samuel  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Adams, Samuel  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Adams, Samuel  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Adams, Samuel  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Adams, Samuel  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Adams, Samuel  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Adams, Samuel  9/6/1813  Newington, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Adams, Samuel  11/27/1816  Recommended for sheriff of Coos County
Adams, Samuel  1749  Durham, land grant for a new town
Adams, Samuel  3rd  4/6/1819  Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Adams, Samuel 3rd  6/25/1819  Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Adams, Sarah  12/27/1780  Widow of Col. Winborn, seeks pension
Adams, Sarah  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Adams, Silas  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Adams, Silas  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Adams, Silas  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich militia reorganization
Adams, Solomon  6/9/1790  New London, tax land for roads
Adams, Solomon  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Adams, Solomon  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Adams, Solomon  4/5/1802  New London, 30th militia, for D. Farmer
Adams, Solomon  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Adams, Solomon  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Adams, Solomon  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Adams, Stephen  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Adams, Stephen  3/10/1779  New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Adams, Stephen  1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce act
Adams, Stephen  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Adams, Stephen  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Adams, Stephen Jr.  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich militia reorganization
Adams, Stephen Jr.  5/31/1813  Jaffrey, crockery
Adams, Susanna  11/28/1765  Durham, deed to son's land
Adams, Thomas  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town mtg results
Adams, Thomas  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Adams, Thomas  4/25/1763  Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Adams, Thomas  6/18/1776  Stoddard, Capt. Oliver Parker, treason
Adams, Thomas  6/18/1776  Stoddard, wants a new town meeting
Adams, Thomas  8/2/1776  Stoddard, election problem
Adams, Thomas  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlows taxes
Adams, Thomas  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Adams, Thomas  June 1790(5)  Regulate dams on Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Adams, Thomas  5/30/1791  Jaffrey, executor of Daniel Adams estate
Adams, Thomas  12/13/1799  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Adams, Thomas  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Adams, Thomas  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, Reappoint James Smith as JP
Adams, Thomas  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Adams, Thomas  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Adams, Thomas Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Adams, Thomas Jr.  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Adams, Thomas Jr.  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Adams, Thomas Jr.  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Adams, Thomas Jr.  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Adams, Timothy  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Adams, Walter  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Adams, Warren 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Adams, Weston 6/18/1818 Deceased brother of Bela Adams
Adams, Weston Bela 6/18/1818 Change name from Bela Adams
Adams, William ND#24 Londonderry, seeks to define county bounds
Adams, William 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Adams, William 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Adams, William 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Adams, William 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Adams, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Adams, William 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Adams, William 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Adams, William 2/10/1784 Londonderry selectman, swap parishes
Adams, William Feb 1786(4) Military wages and depreciation
Adams, William 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Adams, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, William 5/13/1793 Recommended for militia commission
Adams, William Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Adams, William 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Adams, William 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 sq mile grant for northern town
Adams, William June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Adams, William Dec 1800 Questions student militia exemption
Adams, William 4/30/1804 Londonderry, incorp. Concord/MA line road
Adams, William 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Adams, William 11/1/1808 Alexandria, David Atwood for coroner
Adams, William 11/23/1808 Incorporate Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge
Adams, William June 1810(1) Blodget's Canal Corp. president
Adams, William 6/14/1810 Amend incorporation of Blodget's Canal
Adams, William 6/10/1811 Manchester, proposed road not needed
Adams, William June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Adams, William 6/15/1813 Pelham, Samuel M. Richardson for JP
Adams, William 6/18/1813 Chester, John Folsom for JP
Adams, William 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Adams, William 6/7/1814 Incorporate Milton Congregational Society
Adams, William 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Adams, William Jr. 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Adams, William Jr. 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J McGregore for JP
Adams, William Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Adams, William 3rd 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Adams, William T. 6/11/1818 Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Adams, William T. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge bd.
Adams, Winborn 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Adams, Winborn Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Adams, Capt. Winborn 6/4/1776 Commander of Daniel Pinkham
Adams, Col. Winborn 12/27/1780 Killed at Bemis Heights in 1777
Adams, Col. Winborn 11/20/1797 Widow Sarah Hobart seeks pension
Adams, Zachariah 6/18/1776 Stoddard, Capt. Oliver Parker, treason
Adams, Zachariah 6/18/1776 Stoddard, wants new town meeting
Adams, Zachariah 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Adams's Island 5/13/1776 New Castle, bridge
Adams's Island 9/2/1786 Ownership claimed by Charles Henzell
Addams, Charles 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Addams, James  4/7/1784  Cited by William Moulton, Londonderry
Addams, James  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Addams, Rev. Joseph  6/23/1742  Newington, mentioned by J Rawlins
Addams, Robert  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Addams, Robert  4/7/1784  Cited by William Moulton, Londonderry
Addison, [VT]  1752(3)  Elias Alexander et al. seek land grant
Addison, George  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians as distinct
Addison, George  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Addison, George  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Addison, James  ND#41  Greenville, Samuel Ashley et al. seek grant
Addison, James  4/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
Addison, John  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
“Address”  6/16/1817(3)  Legislature to Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
“Address”  6/23/1817  Moses Gerrish, Gen. Court to address governor
“Address”  9/20/1816  28th militia officers, remove Capt Elisha Smith
Address  6/19/1818  Cited re removing Ens. Samuel Willoughby, 14th
Addresses  1796(2)  General Court asks removal of 3 officers
Adeway, Edward  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Adington, John Jr.  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Adjutant  6/19/1782  Jeremiah Prichard, First Regt., wants pay
Adjutant General  Dec 1805(7)  Standard for 29th regt. artillery
Adjutant General  5/23/1806  4th regt. officers ask new standard
Adjutant General  6/20/1817(1)  Benjamin Butler wants a state map
Adkins, Benjamin  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout Durham/Coos road
Adkins, George  1807(10)  Incorp. Dartmouth College/Charlestown road
Adkins, William  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout Durham/Coos road
Admin. = Administrator
Admins, Nathan  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Admiral Saunders  10/12/1767  Merchant vessel of Daniel Rindge
Admiralty *  See also Court of Admiralty
Adultery  5/11/1773  Elkanah Day's wife committed, in Dudley, MA
Advertisements  5/30/1793  Simon Wiggin has looked for state note
Advertisements  1/8/1795  George Hough cites printing for state
Advice  1705  Portsmouth, Samuel Penhallow v. Capt. Salmon Morrice
Aemes, Samuel  6/15/1813  Pelham, Samuel M. Richardson for JP
Affadavits  5/29/1816(3)  Reuben Stephenson & Dr. Eliphalet Lyman
Africa  2/12/1778  Birthplace of Peter Hanson
AG = Attorney General
Age  12/14/1757  Kensington, Joseph Greley cannot care for self
Age  12/20/1757  Moses Hale of Haverhill, MA, land in Chester
Age  5/16/1760  Benjamin Jones notes senility of Ann Jones
Age  9/4/1777  Robert Metten, Brentwood
Age  3/15/1779  Epping, care for father of Jonathan Page
Age  10/28/1783(1)  Joseph Curtice lost farm, restore deed
Age  5/21/1792  Criterion for opposing a JP recommendee
Age  6/12/1792(2)  Thomas Millar too old to continue farm, deed?
Age  1796(2)  Gen. Court addresses “Infirmities of age” in officers
Age of 70 Report  6/1/1811  James Woodward
Agents  7/25/1754  Bow proprietors' agents, loan for land claim
Agents  9/24/1787  David Perry & S. Ripley for Plainfield/Cornish
Agents  12/6/1792(4)  Ebenezer Thompson for Peeling proprietors
Agents  6/21/1779  J. Penhallow/J. Treadwell/G. Wentworth, McClary
Agric. = Agriculture, or, agricultural
Agriculture 4/26/1775  John Fenton’s advice to Grafton Co. people
Agriculture 12/27/1790  Cited in need for northern county
Agriculture June 1792(5)  Cited as important by petitioners
Agriculture 6/21/1792  Dover cites, supports new road to Concord
Agriculture 12/25/1793(1)  Claremont wants fairs in spring & fall
Agriculture 6/11/1799  Edward St Loe Livermore, incorporate Society
Agriculture 6/11/1793  New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Agriculture 6/15/1816(8)  Claremont association seeks incorporation
Agriculture June 1817(1)  Cheshire Agric. Soc. asks legislative help
Agriculture 6/9/1818  Incorp. Hillsborough Co. promotional society
Agriculture 6/11/1818  Incorporate Grafton Co. Agricultural society
Agriculture 6/13/1818  Incorporate Strafford Agricultural society
Agriculture 5/29/1819  Sandwich argues as important as education
Agriculture 6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Agricultural Society 6/11/1799  Concord, seeks incorporation
Agur, Martin 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Agweroundongwas, Quedellis 6/19/1775(295)  Oneida Tribe signer
Ahasomptommet Oct 1776  Conway, Indians
Ahsenhase, Nickless 6/19/1775(295)  Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Aid for Business June 1812(33)  Bath, slate manufacture
Aiken * See also Aikens, Aikin, Aken, Akin
Aiken, Andrew 5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Aiken, Andrew 6/12/1819  Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Aiken, Andrew Jr. 6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Aiken, Charles June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Aiken, Daniel 6/1/1786(10)  Chester, NH, Allen claims/money/trade
Aiken, Daniel 1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Aiken, Daniel 12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Aiken, Edward ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Aiken, Edward 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislature
Aiken, Edward 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Aiken, Edward 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Aiken, Edward Jr. 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregor legislature
Aiken, James 1/12/1759  Witness, power of attorney to John Goffe
Aiken, James 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislature
Aiken, James 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Aiken, James 4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Aiken, James June 1776  Military reimbursement
Aiken, James 10/31/1778  Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Aiken, James 10/28/1779  Antrim committeeman re meetinghouse tax
Aiken, James 12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Aiken, James 6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Aiken, James 10/28/1783(1)  Londonderry selectman, J. Curtice
Aiken, James June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Aiken, James 12/18/1786  Cited by William Gregg as court referee
Aiken, James 12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Aiken, James 12/16/1793  William Gregg cites as court referee
Aiken, James 12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Aiken, James June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Aiken, Capt. James 12/12/1794(3)  William Gregg cites as referee
Aiken, James 11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Aiken, James  7/10/1803  Incorporate Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge rd
Aiken, James  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Aiken, James  Nov 1808(4)  Incorporate Londonderry musical society
Aiken, James  4/6/1819  Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Aiken, James  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Aiken, James  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Aiken, James Jr.  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Aiken, James Jr.  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Aiken, John  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Aiken, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Aiken, John  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Aiken, John  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Aiken, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Aiken, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry wants new representative election
Aiken, John  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Holland bail
Aiken, John  12/9/1777  Londonderry, complaints re Holland's Negro
Aiken, John  10/31/1778  Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Aiken, John  9/10/1782  Londonderry selectman, Winham town line
Aiken, John  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Aiken, John  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Aiken, John  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Aiken, John Jr.  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Aiken, John Jr.  5/25/1784(6)  Opposes Dr Jonathan Gove as a Rep
Aiken, John Jr.  3/27/1819  Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Aiken, Jonathan  1798(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Aiken, Jonathan  June 1818(3)  Wants William Parker 1st col of 9th
Aiken, Justus W.  5/27/1812  Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry right
Aiken, Nathaniel  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit taverns to four
Aiken, Nathaniel  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Aiken, Nathaniel  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Aiken, Nathaniel  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Aiken, Nathaniel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Aiken, Nathaniel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Aiken, Nathaniel  10/31/1778  Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Aiken, Nathaniel  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Aiken, Nathaniel  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Aiken, Nathaniel  3/27/1819  Deering, Mathew Forsaith for JP
Aiken, Nathaniel Jr.  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Aiken, Nenian  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Aiken, Nenian  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Aiken, Nenian  5/24/1785  Deering selectman, tax land for mtghouse
Aiken, Nenian  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Aiken, Capt. Nenian  3/29/1785  Deering, recommended to be JP
Aiken, Nenian  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Aiken, Ninian  10/4/1775  Asks Col. Daniel Moor about officers
Aiken, Peter  12/11/1771  Long Meadows, seeks parish/minister
Aiken, Peter  1/7/1773  Chester seeks separate parish status
Aiken, Peter  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Aiken, Phineas  June 1804(14)  Incorporate Andover/MA line road
Aiken, Robert  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Aiken, Robert  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Aiken, Samuel  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Aiken, Samuel  12/11/1771  Long Meadows, seeks to have parish
Aiken, Samuel  1/7/1773  Chester asks to be separate parish
Aiken, Samuel  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Aiken, Samuel  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, NH, Allen claims/money/trade
Aiken, Samuel  5/19/1818  Merrimack, recommended for coroner
Aiken, Samuel Jr.  1/7/1773  Chester asks separate parish status
Aiken, Thomas  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Aiken, Thomas  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Aiken, Thomas  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Aiken, Thomas  Nov 1797(1)  Incorporation of library for Deering
Aiken, Thomas  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Aiken, Thomas Jr.  9/4/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Aiken, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Aiken, William  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Aikens Bridge  5/16/1803  Mentioned, incorp. Orford/Haverhill road
Aikens Bridge  Nov 1804(6)  Wentworth, mentioned, Haverhill road
Aikens, James  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, wants a new town
Aikens, William  6/20/1792(2)  Francestown, cited re new town

Aikin * See also Aiken, Aken, Akin
Ainger, Jesse  1/10/1791(1)  Opposes Fishersfield separation
Ainger, Jesse  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, wants a new town
Ainger, Jesse  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ainger, Jesse  5/25/1808  Unity, asks annexation to Goshen
Ainsworth, H.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Ainsworth, Laban  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land separation
Ainsworth, Laban  6/8/1797(5)  Incorp. Social Library in Jaffrey
Ainsworth, Laban  5/13/1800  Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Ainsworth, Laban  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Ainsworth, Laban  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Ainsworth, Laban  6/13/1809  Jaffrey, Timothy Robinson for coroner
Ainsworth, Laban  5/26/1813  Jaffrey, Congregational Church
Ainsworth, W.  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Ainsworth, Walter  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Ainsworth, William  5/30/1819  Jaffrey, cotton factory tax exemption
Airmet, Thomas  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Airs, James  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Aish, Thomas  2/20/1689  Seeks a tax for defense & officers
Akarman, Benjamin  7/13/1772  Portsmouth selectman, smallpox
Akarman, Benjamin  12/18/1782  Authority for a parish tax
Akarman, Josiah  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Akarman, Josiah  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth rep.
Akarman, Nahum  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Akarman, Nahum  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Akarman, Sgt. Nahum 12/20/1791(4) Testimony for John Reed
Akarman, Simeon 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Akein, Samuel 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J McGregor for JP

Aken * See also Aiken, Akein, Akin

Aken, Andrew Jr. June 1811(19) Bradford, incorporate a library
Aken, Benjamin 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Aken, Peter 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Aken, Samuel 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Aken, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Aken, John 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form new town
Aken, Barnet 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Aken, Andrew Jr. 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectman, legislation
Aken, Andrew 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon
Aken, Benjamin 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Aken, Daniel D. June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Aken, Daniel D. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Aken, Jonas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Aken, Joseph 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Aken, Joseph 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Aken, Joseph 5/27/1812 Portsmouth artillery needs wagon/equipment
Aken, Joseph 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Aken, Joseph 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Aken, Joseph Jr. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Aken, Joseph Jr. October 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Aken, Joseph Jr. June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Aken, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors brick buildings
Aken, Joseph Jr. 6/4/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Aken, Josiah 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Aken, Josiah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Aken, Josiah Jr. 6/9/1818 Remove from office, 1st militia
Aken, Josiah Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Aken, Mark 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Aken, Mark 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Aken, Nahum 3/16/1779 Testimony favoring John Fisher
Aken, Nahum 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket bridge
Aken, Peter 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Aken, Peter 2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Aken, Peter 6/7/1785(248) Disability for wound at Bennington
Aken, Peter 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Aken, Peter 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Aken, Peter Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc. North West Parish
Aken, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Aken, Simeon 1/23/1788 Portsmouth, sell his land for support
Akers, John 5/20/1788 Strafford County, town
Akers, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Akers, John 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Akers, John 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear
Akers, John Jr. 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear
Akers, Samuel 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear

Akin * See also Aiken, Akein, Aken

Akin, Daniel 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Akin, Daniel June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Akin, Ezekiel June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Akin, Ezekiel 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Akin, Ezekiel 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Akin, Ezekiel Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Akin, James 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Akin, James 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Akin, John 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Akin, John 10/11/1781 Wentworth, wants paper currency
Akin, John 1783 Authority for Wentworth, NH, to collect taxes
Akin, John 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Akin, John June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Akin, John 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Akin, John Jr. 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Akin, John Jr. Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Akin, Peter 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Akin, Peter 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony S. Stickney for JP
Akin, Peter 6/1/1786(10) Chester, NH, Allen claims/money/trade
Akin, Peter 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Akins Bridge June 1804(8) Terminus of Haverhill/Wentworth road
Akins, David 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Akins, James ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Akins, Samuel 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Akreman, Henry ND#34 Strawberry Bank, seaman, needs back pay
Alarm Companies 12/7/1787(1) Reorganization of, sought “Alarms” 6/2/1775 Cited as being promoted in Portsmouth by enemy
Albany, NH, was once called Burton, NH
Albany, NH 11/5/1788 Tax power needed
Albany, NY 5/15/1759 Amos Dwinell died, left gun, charged L50
Albany, NY 3/19/1762 Bridget Clifford's son too sick to travel
Albany, NY 5/11/1778 Edward Slapp died at Ichabod Cross's house
Albany Flats, NY 4/10/1759 Mentioned by John Eastman
Albany Flats, NY 1760(1) Francis Knowlton on military duty
Albany Flats, NY 1/27/1761 Dr. Pomroy treated Peter Wheeler Jr.
Albany Flats, NY 2/3/1761 Relief given to Hezekiah Jenness
Albany Flats, NY 6/9/1763 Site of death of Samuel Page
Albee, Abner 12/10/1794 Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Albee, Alexander 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Albee, Alexander June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Albee, Alexander 5/15/1818 Littleton, Joseph Robbins for coroner
Albee, Alexander 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors CT River bridge
Albee, Alira 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Albee, Clark 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Albee, Otis June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports bank at Walpole
Albee, Peter 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Albin, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Albree, Samuel June 1786(10) Rehearing for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Albree, Samuel 6/2/1807 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Albree, Samuel 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Albree, Samuel 11/23/1808 Incorporate Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge
Albree, Samuel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Albree, Samuel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Albree, Samuel 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Albree, Samuel 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Albree, Samuel 1812(1) Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.

Alcock * See also Allcock
Alcock, Benjamin 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Alcock, Cyrus 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Alcock, James 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Alcock, James 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Alcock, James 6/22/1810 Hillsborough, Timothy Wyman for JP
Alcock, Job [1700] [Highly unreadable document. ed.]
Alcock, John 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Alcock, John Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Alcock, John 3/27/1819 Deering JP, has moved out of town
Alcock, Judge 3/27/1819 Deering JP, too old to do “business”
Alcock, Mansel 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Alcock, Robert 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Alcock, Robert June 1794(21) Amherst/Hillsborough road layout
Alcock, Robert 12/16/1794(9) Petitioner for Deering, NH, tax
Alcock, Robert 6/20/1797(1) JP in Franconia
Alcock, Robert Nov 1797(1) Incorporation of library for Deering
Alcock, Samuel [1700] Ship's commander
Alcock, Samuel 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north
Alcock, William 5/29/1794 Seeks grant in the north

Alcohol * See also Excise, Liquor, Spiritous Liquor, Spirits
Alcohol 5/24/1817 Amend laws for more control of liquor use
Alcohol June 1837 Dartmouth students oppose licensing sales
Alden, Alvan 1812(14) Marlborough, etc., incorporate Packersfield
Alden, Ames 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Barnabas 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Chester 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agricultural soc.
Alden, Colonel 5/5/1777 Massachusetts militia
Alden, Christopher Y. 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, inc. agriculture soc.
Alden, Daniel 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Daniel 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Alden, Daniel Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, David 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Ebenezer 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Ezra 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Isaac 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Isaac 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors Union Academy students
Alden, J. P. 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holden for JP
Alden, Jesse 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Alden, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Alden, Jonathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Joseph 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Joseph 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form new town
Alden, Joseph 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Alden, Col. Joseph 1817(19) 15th militia, remove Lt. Gridley Dorr
Alden, Joseph 6/11/1817 Wants a judge advocate for each brigade
Alden, Col. Joseph June 1818(9) 15th mil., Capt. Gilkey moved away
Alden, Joseph 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Society
Alden, Joseph 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Alden, Levi 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Society
Alden, Moses 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Alden, Noah 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Phineas Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Alden, Reuben 1812(14) Marlborough, etc., incorporate Packersfield
Alden, Samuel 12/10/1805 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct
Alden, Adjt. Samuel June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Alden, Samuel 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Alden, Samuel 11/24/1820 Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Alden, Samuel June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Alden, Samuel 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Alden, Dr. Thomas 11/18/1724 Portsmouth, payment for service
Alden, Thomas 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Alden, Thomas 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Alden, Timothy Jr. 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water
Alden, Zenas June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River falls
Alden, Zenas 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Alden, Zephaniah 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Alden, Ziba June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River falls
Aldin, Daniel 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Aldrich, Aaron 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Aaron 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Aldrich, Abner 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Aldrich, Abraham 5/9/1777 Grafton charter
Aldrich, Amasa Jr. 11/16/1804 Swanzey, recommended for JP
Aldrich, Amasa 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Aldrich, Amasa June 1812(7) Swanzey, annex part of town to Keene
Aldrich, Annanias 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Annanias 5/28/1803 Richmond, incorporate the turnpike
Aldrich, Andrew Oct 1783 Petitioner for town of Grafton, NH
Aldrich, Andrew N. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Aldrich, Asahel 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Aldrich, Bezaleel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Westmoreland restoration society
Aldrich, Caleb 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Aldrich, Caleb 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Aldrich, Caleb 12/12/1794(106) Westmoreland, west boundary
Aldrich, Caleb 1/1/1805 Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown, Jr, for JP
Aldrich, Caleb June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Aldrich, Caleb 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Aldrich, Caleb June 1810(34) Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Aldrich, Caleb 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Aldrich, Caleb 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Aldrich, Caleb Jr. 6/11/1791 Westmoreland, John Doolittle estate
Aldrich, Caleb Jr. 11/25/1791 Westmoreland selectman, Leach estate
Aldrich, Caleb Jr. June 1800(2) Westmoreland, inc. First Baptist Soc
Aldrich, Charles 5/9/1777 Grafton charter
Aldrich, Charles 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation for Grafton
Aldrich, Clark 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Aldrich, Clark 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Aldrich, Colonel 6/7/1786(4) Referee, Robert Wier v Samuel Adams
Aldrich, Daniel 2nd 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Aldrich, David 10/19/1785(5) Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, David 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Aldrich, David June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Aldrich, David 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Aldrich, David 2nd 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Aldrich, David 2nd 5/24/1819 Franconia, Simon Tuttle for JP
Aldrich, Doctor 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Doctor 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, Doctor June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Aldrich, Capt. George 12/27/1779 Ranger corps officer, pay
Aldrich, Capt. George 1/23/1780 Certified soldier M. Thompson
Aldrich, George 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Aldrich, George 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Aldrich, George 11/23/1784 Recommended to be militia captain
Aldrich, George 6/1/1785(94) Westmoreland selectman, Read ferry
Aldrich, George 10/19/1785(5) Solomon Robbins ferry at Westmoreland
Aldrich, George 5/7/1786 Westmoreland selectman, N. Pierce
Aldrich, George June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Aldrich, Col. George 6/4/1792 Resigns from 21st militia regiment
Aldrich, George 12/21/1794 Ester Gary cites re trespass
Aldrich, George 12/2/1795 Cited by John G. Bayley, 5/21/1796
Aldrich, George 12/8/1795 Cited as commander, 5th militia brigade
Aldrich, George Dec 1804(2) Incorporate Walpole Bank
Aldrich, George 1/1/1805 Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown Jr for JP
Aldrich, George June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Aldrich, George 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Aldrich, George 5/25/1812 Westmoreland, William Hutchins for JP
Aldrich, George 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Aldrich, Henry June 1806(10) Incorp. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Aldrich, Isaac 5/28/1803 Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Aldrich, Isaac N. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Aldrich, Israel 6/12/1806 Bow, incorp. canal/locks at Garvins Falls
Aldrich, Israel June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Aldrich, Lt. Israel May 1809(1) Bow, recommended for coroner
Aldrich, Israel 6/6/1810 Incorporate Pembroke Cotton Factory
Aldrich, Israel 6/9/1810 Bow, recommended for JP
Aldrich, Israel 11/30/1812 Bow, Andrew Goat for coroner
Aldrich, Jared 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Aldrich, Jared Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Aldrich, Jethro 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Jethro 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, Joab 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Joab 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, Joel Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Aldrich, John 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Aldrich, John 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, John 3/20/1807 Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Aldrich, John 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Aldrich, John 5/7/1813 Franconia, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Aldrich, John June 1813(28) Coventry, Samuel Aspenwall for coroner
Aldrich, John 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Aldrich, Jonathan 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Aldrich, Jonathan Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Aldrich, Jonathan 11/19/1796 Granton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Aldrich, Jonathan 5/15/1805 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Aldrich, Levi Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Aldrich, Levi 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Aldrich, Levi 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Levi 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Aldrich, Luther Jr. 6/4/1807 Franconia, opposes D. Burt for JP
Aldrich, Mark ND#23 Cockburn, (list of names)
Aldrich, Mark 5/9/1796 Cockburn, representation
Aldrich, Mark May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Aldrich, Mark 5/20/1815 Stewardstown, light infantry militia
Aldrich, Mark Jr. 5/20/1815 Stewardstown, light infantry
Aldrich, Moses Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Aldrich, Moses 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Moses 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, Moses Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Aldrich, Moses 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Aldrich, Nathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Aldrich, Nathan 5/9/1777 Grafton charter
Aldrich, Nathan 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation for Grafton
Aldrich, Nathan 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Nathan 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Aldrich, Nathan 6/19/1817 Change name to Nathan Briggs
Aldrich, Nathaniel 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Nathaniel 5/28/1803 Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Aldrich, Nathaniel 4/20/1809 E. Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Aldrich, Nathaniel 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Aldrich, Nathaniel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Aldrich, Oney 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Aldrich, Paul 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Richard 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for J. McDuffee
Aldrich, Royal 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Royal 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Aldrich, Rue Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Aldrich, Rue 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, Rue 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, Samuel  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Aldrich, Solomon  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Aldrich, Solomon  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Aldrich, Timothy  5/25/1812  Westmoreland
Aldrich, Uriah  5/28/1803  Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Aldrich, Uriah  5/20/1815  Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Aldrich, William  5/9/1777  Grafton charter
Aldrich, William  10/15/1778  Seeks incorporation of Grafton
Aldrich, William  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Aldrich, William  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Aldrich, William  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Aldrich, William  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, William  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorporate Baptists
Aldrich, William  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  10/19/1797  Tax lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldridge, Benjamin  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Aldridge, Benjamin  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Aldridge, Caleb  3/11/1782  Winchester claims as an enlistee
Aldridge, John  10/29/1813  Franconia, John Aldrich for JP
Aldridge, Mark  9/14/1804  Wales Location, for S G Bishop school
Alen, John  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/ministerial tax
Aldridge, Benjamin  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Aldridge, Caleb  3/11/1782  Winchester claims as an enlistee
Aldridge, John  10/29/1813  Franconia, John Aldrich for JP
Aldridge, Mark  9/14/1804  Wales Location, for S G Bishop school
Aldridge, Benjamin  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Aldridge, Caleb  3/11/1782  Winchester claims as an enlistee
Aldridge, John  10/29/1813  Franconia, John Aldrich for JP
Aldridge, Mark  9/14/1804  Wales Location, for S G Bishop school
Alen, John  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/ministerial tax
Aleson, Samuel  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Aldridge, Benjamin  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Aldridge, Caleb  3/11/1782  Winchester claims as an enlistee
Aldridge, John  10/29/1813  Franconia, John Aldrich for JP
Aldridge, Mark  9/14/1804  Wales Location, for S G Bishop school
Aldridge, Benjamin  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Aldridge, Caleb  3/11/1782  Winchester claims as an enlistee
Aldridge, John  10/29/1813  Franconia, John Aldrich for JP
Aldridge, Mark  9/14/1804  Wales Location, for S G Bishop school
Aldrich, William Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  10/19/1797  Tax lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Alewives *  see also under Fish
Alewives  3/16/1776  Derryfield
Alewives  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, remove obstructions in river
Alewives  June 1790(5)  Protect by law regulating river dams
Alewives  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, amend recent fishing law
Alewives  1797(12)  Derryfield asks protection for in Cohash Brook
Alewives  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Alewives  June 1798(1)  Paddy Seine proprietors need to catch
Alewives  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, alter rules, Cohass Brook
Alewives  10/15/1800  Chester, prohibhit catching in Cohass Brook
Alewives  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Alewives  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, petitioners want protection
Alewives  5/24/1815  Methuen seeks enforcement of 1796 fish act
Alewives  6/21/1816(5)  Prohibit using seines to catch in Exeter R.
Alewives  6/2/1817  Manchester wants restrictions on fishing
Alewives  5/14/1818  Needed in Salmon Brook in Dunstable
Alewives  6/4/1818  Somersworth, outlaw use of seines to catch
Alewives  5/29/1819  Cited re fish regulation in Pennychook Brook
Alewives  5/31/1819  Repeal sluice ways acts on Salmon Brook
Alewives  10/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, amend recent fishing law
Aldrich, Timothy  5/25/1812  Westmoreland
Aldrich, Uriah  5/28/1803  Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Aldrich, William  5/9/1777  Grafton charter
Aldrich, William  10/15/1778  Seeks incorporation of Grafton
Aldrich, William  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Aldrich, William  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Aldrich, William  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Aldrich, William  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, William  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorporate Baptists
Aldrich, William  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  10/19/1797  Tax lands to build northern roads
Aldrich, William Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Alex = Alexandria, NH
Alexander *  See also Allexander
Alexander, Aaron  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Alexander, Aaron  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors Union Academy students
Alexander, Asa  6/3/1786  Winchester selectman, regulate dams
Alexander, Asa  June 1793(5)  Asks lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Alexander, Asa  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Alexander, Asa  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Alexander, Asa Jr.  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., incorporate turnpike
Alexander, Asa Jr. June 1806(10) Incorp Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Alexander, Caleb 5/11/1801 Incorp. Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Alexander, Caleb 5/28/1802 Cheshire County, incorporate turnpike
Alexander, David June 1808(27) Dunbarton, Maj John Mills for JP
Alexander, David 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Alexander, David 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Alexander, Easmon 6/6/1814 Troy, formation
Alexander, Ebenezer 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle new town
Alexander, Elias ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Alexander, Elias 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Alexander, Elias 1751 Chesterfield, [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Alexander, Elisha 1752(3) Seeks land grant [Addison, VT?]
Alexander, Elihu ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Alexander, Elijah 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Alexander, Elijah 9/6/1786 Winchester estate, deed to S. Verry
Alexander, Elijah 6/6/1814 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Alexander, Enoch 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Alexander, Enoch June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Alexander, Enoch June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Alexander, F. 11/28/1804 Swanzey, Nehemiah Cummins for JP
Alexander, Foster 5/11/1801 Hinsdale bridge, incorporation
Alexander, Foster 1803(6) Chesterfield, Simon Willard for JP
Alexander, Foster 5/29/1805 Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Alexander, Foster 6/9/1806 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Alexander, Foster 5/25/1808 Incorporate Keene Engine Company #1
Alexander, Foster June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Alexander, Foster 12/2/1812 Alstead, Cyrus Kingsbury for JP
Alexander, Foster 5/26/1817(1) 20th militia regt., army for infantry
Alexander, Hugh 2/10/1784 Londonderry, East to West Parish
Alexander, Hugh 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, NH, Allen claims/money
Alexander, Hugh 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Alexander, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Alexander, James 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Alexander, James 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co’os
Alexander, James 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Alexander, James 1/25/1773 Transfer, Rockingham to Hillsboro Co
Alexander, James 2/14/1774 Londonderry “new parish,” town mtg
Alexander, James 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J McGregore for JP
Alexander, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Alexander, Deacon James 12/18/1786 Cited as a court referee
Alexander, James 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Alexander, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Alexander, Deacon James 12/16/1793 Cited as a court referee
Alexander, James 12/12/1794(3) William Gregg cites as referee
Alexander, James Sep 1804 Salem, asks capital for clothmaking
Alexander, James 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Alexander, James Jr. 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J McGregore for JP
Alexander, John ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Alexander, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Alexander, John 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Alexander, John 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Alexander, John 5/2/1760  Brattleboro, confirm land grant
Alexander, John 2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Alexander, John 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Alexander, John 6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Alexander, John 6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Alexander, John 6/1/1784  Winchester selectman, fish/dams
Alexander, John 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough militia reorganization
Alexander, John 10/19/1785(7)  Deponent favoring Simon Willard
Alexander, John June 1793(5)  Asks lottery for Hinsdale road/bridge
Alexander, John June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Alexander, John June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Alexander, John 6/1786(2)  Londonderry, NH, Allen claims/money
Alexander, John 7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Alexander, John 5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors Union Academy students
Alexander, John 5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Alexander, Joseph 2/20/1689  Seeks defense tax and officers
Alexander, Joseph 2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle new town
Alexander, Joseph 1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Alexander, Capt. Luther 5/24/1808  Restructure 6th regt, 5h brig
Alexander, Luther 5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Alexander, Luther June 1812(36)  Incorporate Winchester cotton mfg.
Alexander, Luther June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Alexander, Luther 5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Alexander, Widow Mary 2/10/1784  Londonderry, East to West Parish
Alexander, Moses 5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Alexander, Nathaniel 5/2/1760  Brattleboro, confirm land grant
Alexander, Philip 1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Alexander, Philip 2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle new town
Alexander, Philip 4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Alexander, Philip 1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Alexander, Philip 3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Alexander, Ranel 2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Co’ass highway
Alexander, Reuben 2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle new town
Alexander, Reuben 8/6/1776  Walpole, reports of spies
Alexander, Reuben 3/11/1782  Winchester selectman, enlistees
Alexander, Col. Reuben 9/20/1785  Commissions, 6th militia regiment
Alexander, Col. Reuben 11/3/1788  Resigns 6th militia commission
Alexander, Col. Reuben 6/10/1789  Recommends new co. for 6th regt.
Alexander, Reuben June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Alexander, Reuben June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale rd
Alexander, Reuben 5/11/1801  Incorp. Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Alexander, Reuben 5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., incorporate turnpike
Alexander, Reuben June 1806(10)  Inc. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Alexander, Reuben 5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Alexander, Reuben Jr. June 1795(22)  Lottery for Hinsdale road
Alexander, Reuben Jr. June 1806(10)  Inc. Winchester/Fitzwilliam tnpk
Alexander, Reuben Jr. June 1813(16)  Henry Pratt re Noah Pratt estate
Alexander, Robert 7/22/1771  New Boston, new town
Alexander, Robert 5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J. Gove as Rep
Alexander, Robert 4/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
Alexander, Robert 4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Alexander, Robert  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Alexander, Robert  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Alexander, Robert  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Alexander, Robert  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Joshua Holt for JP
Alexander, Ronald  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Alexander, Samuel  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religions
Alexander, Samuel  7/2/1766  Bow, rate separately from Concord
Alexander, Samuel  6/9/1810  Bow, Israel aldrich for JP
Alexander, Samuel  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Alexander, Simeon  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, proposed boundary
Alexander, Solomon  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Alexander, Thomas  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Alexander, William  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Alexander, William  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Alexander, William  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Alexander, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Alexander, William  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new election
Alexander, William  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough county
Alexander, William  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Alexander, William  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Alexander, William  2/10/1784  Londonderry, East to West Parish
Alexander, William  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, NH, Allen claims/money
Alexander, William  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Alexander, William  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Alexander, Zechariah  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable
Alexandria Addition, NH  ND#62  Mentioned in Protectworth request
Alexandria, NH  12/15/1775  Election dispute
Alexandria, NH  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Alexandria, NH  3/5/1778  Citizens seek hearing on high taxes
Alexandria, NH  1/22/1779  Taxes too much for Alexandria Addition
Alexandria, NH  12/20/1780  Taxes on non-residents & proprietors
Alexandria, NH  3/2/1781  Plymouth Road, repair
Alexandria, NH  6/14/1781  McMurphy depreciation
Alexandria, NH  12/20/1781  Non-residents taxes
Alexandria, NH  6/10/1782  Residents ask incorporation as a town
Alexandria, NH  Mar 1784  Joshua Tolford, Gov Wentworth property
Alexandria, NH  2/11/1785  Daniel McMurphy needs military pay
Alexandria, NH  2/2/1786  Selectmen object to Dartmouth College Road
Alexandria, NH  9/3/1787  Citizens ask incorporation of new town
Alexandria, NH  6/12/1790  Tax all land for roads and bridges
Alexandria, NH  6/13/1791  Home of Joshua Tolford & Hugh Campbell
Alexandria, NH  5/22/1794  Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  12/24/1794  Asks division into two towns
Alexandria, NH  12/30/1794  Public notice of its petition
Alexandria, NH  June 1795(16)  Boundary line with New Chester
Alexandria, NH  5/21/1798  Selectmen favor James Treadway for JP
Alexandria, NH  11/13/1798  Cited as districted with Bridgewater
Alexandria, NH  11/19/1798  Seeks classification with Bridgewater
Alexandria, NH  6/5/1799  Incorporate road from Enfield
Alexandria, NH  12/9/1799  Jeremiah Ladd, restoration to law
Alexandria, NH  11/10/1800  Tax for road repair, John McMurphy
Alexandria, NH  June 1805(18)  Representation with Bridgewater
Alexandria, NH  1807(7) Boundary dispute with New Chester
Alexandria, NH  May 1807(5) Some residents ask for new town
Alexandria, NH  5/2/1808 Robert McMurphy recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  5/2/1808 William Pattee recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  Nov 1808(14) Boundary with New Chester disputed
Alexandria, NH  11/22/1808 Capt. David Atwood recommended coroner
Alexandria, NH  1809(10) Capt. William Crawford recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  6/12/1809 Robert McMurphy recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  6/12/1809 William Pattee recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  9/14/1809 Robert McMurphy/William Pattee for JPs
Alexandria, NH  1810(15) Seeks repeal of 12/23/1808 fishing act
Alexandria, NH  5/21/1810 William Pattee recommended for JP
Alexandria, NH  1812(1) Incorporate Selon Bridge Co. at Bridgewater
Alexandria, NH  11/24/1812 Militia, 34th militia regiment, cannon
Alexandria, NH  11/30/1812 Road tax
Alexandria, NH  5/20/1816(1) Alter boundary with New Chester
Alexandria, NH  6/3/1816 New Chester wants boundary change with
Alexandria, NH  6/15/1816(3) Opposition to boundary changes
Alexandria, NH  5/31/1817(5) Annexation to opposed by citizens
Alexandria, NH  June 1819(11) Land swap with New Chester?
Alexandria, NH  6/11/1819 Incorporate Union Meetinghouse proprietors
Alexandria Addition, NH  1/22/1779 Also known as New London
Alexandria Addition, NH  1/22/1779 Residents want incorporation
Alford, William  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Algiers  6/11/1794 Cited by Archibald Taggart re “Slavery”
Algiers  6/17/1816 Slavery in cited by prisoner Moses Brewer
Alias  12/25/1792 “Wally,” Walley,” or Wallys for Prince Cesar
Alien  * See also Allen
Alien, Daniel  12/5/1709 Greenland, supports tax to pay minister
Alien, Daniel  [1710] Greenland, boundary settlement re taxation
Alien, John  1/31/1788 Charles Colinet asks to hold real estate
Aliens  12/7/1792(4) Samuel Holland of Quebec, NH real estate?
Aliens  12/6/1793 Jacob Watson cited sons in law, Collins/Fowler
Alin, Charles  2/20/1689 Seeks tax for defense and officers
Alin, Thomas  11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Alison  * See also Allison
Alison, Andrew  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Alison, Samuel  2/8/1758 Londonderry Limit number of taverns to four
Alison, Samuel  2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Alison, Samuel  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Alison, Samuel  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Alison, Samuel  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Alison, Samuel  2/14/1774 Londonderry, “new parish” own town mtg
Alison, Samuel  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Alison, Samuel  4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Alison, Samuel Jr.  4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Alison, Samuel Jr.  2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit taverns to four
Alison, Samuel Jr.  3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Allan, John  12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Allan, Nathan  1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Allard, Aaron  3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Allard, Aaron 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Allard, Aaron 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Allard, David 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Allard, David 4/6/1802 Burton selectman, J. Gilman for JP/JQ
Allard, David 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Allard, David 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Allard, David June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Allard, David 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Allard, David June 1807(18) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Allard, David June 1810(18) Boundarikes, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allard, Capt. David Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham
Allard, David Jr. 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Allard, Gersham 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Allard, Henry ND#7 Rochester, quiet possession of certain bonds
Allard, Henry 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Allard, Henry 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs organizational meeting
Allard, Henry 5/28/1793 Burton, Orlando Weed, Jr., for JP
Allard, Henry 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Allard, Henry 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Allard, Henry 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Allard, Henry June 1810(18) Burton/Eaton/Tamworth boundaries
Allard, Henry June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Allard, Henry 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Allard, Henry Jr. 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Allard, James 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Allard, James 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Allard, James June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allard, James 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Allard, James 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Allard, Job 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Allard, Job 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorporate North West Parish
Allard, Job 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Allard, Job June 1808(1) Eaton, boundaries clarification
Allard, Job 9/15/1812 Effingham, Marshall
Allard, John 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Allard, Jonathan 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Allard, Joseph 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Allard, Samuel 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Allard, Samuel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allard, Samuel Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Allard, Samuel 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Allard, Shadrach 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Allard, Shadrach 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Allard, Shadrach June 1810(18) Burton/Eaton/Tamworth boundaries
Allard, Shadrach Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Allard, Stephen 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP

* See also Alcock

Alcock, John 11/28/1745 Louisbourg service
Allcock, John  2/23/1757  Portsmouth, pay Henry Hutchins for duty
Allcock, Joseph  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Allcock, Joseph  5/12/1758  Portsmouth Surveyor of Highways
Allcock, Joseph  10/3/1759  Portsmouth, bond to Thomas Packer
Allcock, Joseph  2/20/1761  Probate of Ann Slayton estate
Allcock, Joseph  6/14/1765  Portsmouth Marine Soc., lighthouse
Allcock, Joseph  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Allcock, Joseph  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Allcock, Joseph  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Allcock, Joseph  5/6/1772  Mentioned in Eliphalet Daniel's acct.
Allcock, Joseph  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Allcock, Joseph  3/22/1779  Court martial, Capt. Titus Salter
Allcock, Joseph  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Allcock, Capt. Samuel  [1700]  Complains about being stopped

*See also Auld*

Alld, David  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Alld, David  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Alld, David  1/7/1791(3)  Dunstable, Gen. Noah Lovewell for JP
Alld, David  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Alld, David Jr.  6/4/1810  Militia privileges, 1st co of 5th regt.
Alld, David Jr.  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Alld, John  11/21/1747  Constable for Dunstable
Alld, John  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Alld, John  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Alld, John  5/22/1778  Dunstable, cited by James Bell as deponent
Alld, John  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Alld, John  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Alld, John  7/10/1803  Incorporate Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Alld, John  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Alld, John Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Alld, John Jr.  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J Gove as a Rep
Alld, Samuel  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Alld, William  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Alld, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Alld, William  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Alld, William  8/10/1773  Merrimack, Joseph Kelly court costs
Alld, William  12/1/1773  Merrimack town agent re escapee
Alld, William  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Alld, William  5/22/1778  Merrimack committeeeman re James Bell
Alld, William  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate J. Hamlet ferry
Alld, William  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Allds, Captain  6/15/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Allds, William  6/22/1815  Dunstable, incorp. locks on Nashua River
Allegiance  6/16/1817(3)  Of Maj. Ebenezer Eastman, questioned
Allen Claims  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, NH, citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, NH, citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/2/1786  Plaistow citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry citizens oppose
Allen Claims  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry citizens oppose
Allen * See also Alien, Alin, Allan
Allen, Aaron 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Allen, Aaron 6/5/1788 Supports petition of Sarah Hazeltine
Allen, Aaron 1/2/1791 For Walpole, change town meeting date
Allen, Abel 9/1/1786 Surry selectman, Hiram Chapin estate
Allen, Abel 5/28/1790(2) Sell Ebenezer's Chesterfield land
Allen, Abiel May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Allen, Abijah 8/10/1773 Mason, hearing on J. Kelly court costs
Allen, Abijah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Allen, Abijah 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Allen, Abijah June 1811(14) Britton Wds, highway
Allen, Abijah 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Allen, Abraham 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Allen, Abraham 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton bridge
Allen, Amasa ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Allen, Amasa 12/9/1786 Walpole selectman, support Nathan Brooks
Allen, Col. Amasa 4/2/1795 Commandant of 20th militia regiment
Allen, Col. Amasa 1796(1) Recommends Asa Bullard for maj., 5th regt.
Allen, Amasa 4/29/1799 Incorporate Bellows Falls Turnpike
Allen, Amasa Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Allen, Amasa June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Allen, Amasa June 1807(28) Incorporate Walpole/Westminster bridge
Allen, Amasa June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporate a bank
Allen, Amasa 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regiment
Allen, Amasa 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Allen, Amasa 6/21/1816(4) Creditor to turnpike corporations
Allen, Amasa 1817(13) Walpole wants incorporation of a bank
Allen, Amos June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Allen, Arunah May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Allen, Asher 6/5/1799 Incorporate Enfield/Alexandria road
Allen, Asher May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Allen, Bartholemew 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Allen, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at L Winnipesaukee
Allen, Benjamin 5/28/1761 Charlestown, attests Daniel Hall acct.
Allen, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Allen, Benjamin 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Allen, Cady 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Allen, Charles Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Allen, Charles Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Allen, Cyrus 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Allen, Cyrus 6/2/1815 Bath, supports lottery to build bridge
Allen, Daniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Allen, Daniel 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Allen, Daniel 12/10/1760 Windham CO, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Allen, Daniel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Allen, Daniel 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Allen, Daniel 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Allen, Daniel 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Allen, Daniel 5/15/1795(9) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Allen, Daniel 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Allen, Daniel 6/17/1814 Chester, boundary
Allen, David ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, David 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Allen, David 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Allen, David 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Allen, David Sep 1804 Weare, supports James Alexander
Allen, David 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Allen, Capt. David 11/22/1808 Salem, recommended for JP
Allen, David June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allen, David Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Allen, David 3/25/1819 Benton, recommended for JP
Allen, David 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Allen, Diarca 12/8/1804 Lebanon, recommended for coroner
Allen, Diarca 5/28/1810 Lebanon, exhuming of dead bodies
Allen, Diarca 5/29/1815 Lebanon, recommended for JP
Allen, Diarius 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Allen, Ebenezer 5/28/1790(2) Worcester, MA, Chesterfield land
Allen, Ebenezer 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Allen, Ebenezer 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Allen, Ebenezer Jr. 5/28/1790(2) Child of Ebenezer, probate
Allen, Edward 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Allen, Edward 1/28/1761 Replacement enlistee for Quakers
Allen, Elijah 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Allen, Elijah Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost
Allen, Elijah Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Allen, Elisha 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Allen, Elnathan June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Allen, Elnathan 6/1/1816(2) Build wharves on CT River west bank
Allen, Enos ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, Ephraim 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Allen, Ezra 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Allen, Francis 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Allen, Francis June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allen, H. O. 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes military duty
Allen, Henry 6/1/1816(2) Build wharves west bank CT River
Allen, Isaac 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Allen, Isaac 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Allen, Jacob 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for town at L Winnipesaukee
Allen, Jacob June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Allen, Jacob 1/11/1817 Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Allen, Jacob 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Allen, James 9/14/1782 Boston, MA, wants NH lands left by uncle
Allen, James 2/1/1783 Sell uncle's NH land to pay estate debts
Allen, James 12/3/1805 Walpole, incorporate militia rifle company
Allen, James 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Allen, James 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Allen, James 6/6/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Allen, James Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Allen, Jerahmel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Allen, Jobe 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Allen, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Allen, John 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Allen, John 11/9/1775 Witness to petition of Mark Duty re cow
Allen, John 12/16/1776 Salem election
Allen, John 6/10/1782 Londonderry military enlistee, bounty
Allen, John 2/24/1783 Salem's rep., election supported
Allen, Capt. John 2/26/1783 Elected to be Salem's rep.
Allen, John 2/27/1783 Salem officers explain his election
Allen, Capt. John 3/12/1785 Recommended for Salem militia regt
Allen, John 6/5/1786 Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Allen, John June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Allen, John 1/31/1794 Portsmouth, debtor to Daniel Newcomb?
Allen, Rev. John 1/31/1794 Debtor to Daniel Newcomb 1783??
Allen, John June 1794(6) Cited by John Wendell/Joshua Wentworth
Allen, John 4/4/1812 Gilman ton division
Allen, John 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Allen, John 6/10/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Allen, John 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Allen, Jonathan ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Allen, Jonathan 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Allen, Jonathan 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Allen, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Allen, Jonathan 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wigg in for JP
Allen, Jonathan Jr. 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Allen, Jonathan Jr. 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, B. Wigg in for JP
Allen, Jonathan 3rd 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Allen, Joseph ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, Joseph 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Allen, Joseph 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Allen, Joseph 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Allen, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for Probate Reg.
Allen, Joseph 5/19/1788 Dover, delay prisoner execution
Allen, Joseph 5/20/1788 Strafford County town
Allen, Joseph Dec 1788(5) Defendant against Boston merchants
Allen, Joseph June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Allen, Joseph 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Allen, Joseph Jr. ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, Joshua 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Allen, Joshua 1/7/1805 Recommends Hiram Rollins, militia major
Allen, Joshua 1816(4) Rochester, revise transportation taxes
Allen, Josiah 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Allen, Josiah 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Allen, Josiah 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Allen, Josiah Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Allen, Josiah 1/7/1789 Allenstown selectman, land tax for roads
Allen, Josiah 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Allen, Josiah June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Allen, Josiah 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Allen, Josiah 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Allen, Josiah June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Allen, Josiah Jr. Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost
Allen, Jude 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Allen, Levi 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Allen, Levi  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Allen, Levi  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Allen, Lilburn  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Allen, Martha  9/14/1782  Widow of James Allen of Boston, MA
Allen, Micah  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Allen, Nathan  6/6/1818  Charlestown, incorp. N. Parish Library
Allen, Nathaniel  1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Allen, Oliver  1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Allen, Oliver  1809(4)  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Allen, Samuel  * see also Allen Claims
Allen, Samuel  ND#52  5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, Samuel  5/3/1722  Land grant for children, G. Walton
Allen, Samuel  11/22/1726  Mentioned as deceased, disputed land
Allen, Samuel  4/11/1737  Mentioned by George Walton, Jr, re land
Allen, Samuel  8/17/1785(38)  Lebanon, creation of new town
Allen, Samuel  heirs of  June 1786(6)  Cited re town boundaries
Allen, Samuel 5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Allen, Samuel 11/16/1808 Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Allen, Samuel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Allen, Samuel 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Allen, Samuel 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Allen, Samuel 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Allen, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Allen, Samuel Green 10/28/1785(217) Claremont claims, military
Allen, Stephen ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Allen, Thankful 5/28/1790(2) Ebenezer’s child, Chesterfield land
Allen, Thomas 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Allen, Thomas 11/22/1726 Mentioned as heir of Samuel Allen
Allen, Thomas 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Allen, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant east of #4
Allen, William 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Allen, William 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Allen, William 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Allen, William 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Allen, William 6/4/1818 Dartmouth Univ. trustee, pecuniary aid
Allen, Zadock 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
“Allen's Claim” 1786(13) Hawke citizens deny legitimacy
Allenstown, NH ND(“29”) Selectmen claim destitution, no delegate
Allenstown, NH 2/10/1785 Transfer town to Hillsborough County
Allenstown, NH 6/14/1786(3) Fined for failing military quota
Allenstown, NH Nov 1787 Capt. George Evans recommended for JP
Allenstown, NH 1/7/1789 Tax all land for roads and bridges
Allenstown, NH 2/5/1790 Capt. George Evans recommended for JP
Allenstown, NH 5/12/1794 Class with Bow for representation
Allenstown, NH 12/26/1795 George Evans recommended for JP
Allenstown, NH 6/4/1798(1) Pembroke citizens ask re-annexation
Allenstown, NH 6/6/1798 Wants back part of Pembroke
Allenstown, NH 11/21/1798(256) Has been given land from Pembroke
Allenstown, NH 12/23/1803 Incorporate turnpike to Chester
Allenstown, NH 6/7/1804 Road layout from Chester objected to
Allenstown, NH 6/9/1804 Selectmen ask lottery for road repair
Allenstown, NH 11/22/1804 Hall Burgin recommended for JP
Allenstown, NH June 1805(7) Road to Deerfield, Moses Barnard
Allenstown, NH 12/3/1805 Opposition to turnpike to Deerfield
Allenstown, NH 6/12/1810 Andrew Otis Evens recommended for JP
Allenstown, NH June 1811(21) Seeks legislative representation
Allenstown, NH 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Allenstown, NH 6/4/1814 Opposes disannexation
Allenstown, NH 6/7/1814 Boundary change
Allenstown, NH 6/10/1814 Boundary with Chester/Dunbarton
Allenstown, NH 6/17/1814 Boundary with Chester
Allenstown, NH 1815(15) Boundary change supported
Allenstown, NH 1815(20) Boundary change opposed
Allenstown, NH 2/4/1815 Religious society incorporation sought
Allenstown, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for St Prison warden
Allenstown, NH June 1819(1) County from Rockingham/Hillsborough
Allenstown, NH  11/2/1819  Pardon requested for George Evans
Allenw, Diarca  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
**Alexander  * See also Alexander**
Alexander, Amos  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Alexander, David  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Alexander, Elijah  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Alexander, Jonathan  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Alexander, Solomon  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Alley, Daniel  2/11/1786  Rochester claims he filled town quota
Alley, Joseph  11/3/1786  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Alley, Samuel  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Alley, Samuel  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Allin, John  1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Allin, Jonathan  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Allin, Samuel  12/1/1779  Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Allison, Andrew  8/27/1777  Londonderry, bail for Stephen Holland
Allison, Andrew  12/31/1807  Dublin, John Snow for JP
Allison, Andrew  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Allison, Andrew  5/2/1809  Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Allison, Andrew  2/26/1811  Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Allison, John  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Allison, John  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Allison, Joseph  12/1/1779  Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Allison, Samuel  1809(5)  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Allison, Samuel  10/9/1775  Londonderry, militia
Allison, Samuel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, bail for Stephen Holland
Allison, Samuel  12/1/1779  Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Allison, Samuel  1809(5)  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Allison, Samuel  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Allison, Samuel  16/1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Allock, J.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Allowance  12/20/1770  To Sarah Mitchell
Allowance  3/27/1771  To George King
Allowance  6/10/1772  George King
Allowance  6/10/1772  Joseph Patison
Allowance  4/13/1773  James Karr
Allowance  1/19/1774  To Joseph Moulton, Jr.
Allowance  10/5/1774  To Dr. Joshua Brackett, for care
Allowance  9/1/1775  To Joseph Moulton, Jr.
Alls, David  12/8/1792  Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Alls, David 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Alls, David 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Alls, Jacob M. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Alls, John 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Alls, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Allton, Abel June 1811(12) Lyman, bridge
Allum Mine June 1812(14) Bath, incorporate allum makers
Ally, Samuel 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Allyn, James June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Almary, George 10/18/1734 Portsmouth, settle father's estate
Almary, George 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sale of R Almary's estate
Almary, Hannah 10/18/1736 Portsmouth, settle father's estate
Almary, Hannah 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sale of R Almary's estate
Almary, Rachel 10/18/1734 Portsmouth, settle father's estate
Almary, Rachel 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sale of R Almary's estate
Almary, Robert 10/18/1734 Portsmouth, settlement of his estate
Almary, Robert 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sale of his estate
Almary, Robert 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sale of father's estate
Almary, Robert 3/12/1737 Portsmouth, Samuel Hart, sell estate
Almary, Robert May 1712 Portsmouth, the sick at Boon Island
Almsbury * See also Amesbury
Almsbury, MA 2/18/1741 Mentioned as opposed to new NH town
Almsbury, MA 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Almsbury Peak 7/29/1746 Noted re separation Haverhill/S Hampton
Alnerman, Joseph 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Alstead, NH 1/13/1772 Request more time to satisfy town grant
Alstead, NH 5/15/1775 Has formed a Committee of Correspondence
Alstead, NH 12/11/1776 Election rights
Alstead, NH 5/13/1778 Simon Baxter's wife seeks family support
Alstead, NH 8/15/1778 2 complaints against N. Prentice for JP
Alstead, NH 9/17/1778 Nathaniel Prentice recommended for JP
Alstead, NH 10/22/1778 Remove Nathaniel S. Prentice as JP
Alstead, NH 12/14/1778 Prudence Baxter asks mercy for husband
Alstead, NH 6/21/1779 William Baxter wants to return home there
Alstead, NH 5/3/1780 Non-resident tax policy needs clarifying
Alstead, NH 6/8/1780 Elnathan Jennings killed deer illegally
Alstead, NH 6/13/1780 William Baxter asks to keep living in
Alstead, NH 10/8/1780 William Baxter asks to go live there
Alstead, NH 12/25/1781 Simon Baxter's family
Alstead, NH 2/13/1783 Some land in estate of Henry Coffin
Alstead, NH 5/30/1783 John Boroughs, Jr., tax collector 1779
Alstead, NH 9/29/1783 Accept town's tax money
Alstead, NH 9/29/1783 Relief and cash sought for soldiers
Alstead, NH 10/23/1783 Authority of Deer Reeve N. Shepherd
Alstead, NH 10/24/1783 Simon Baxter asks return of horse
Alstead, NH 5/23/1784 Allow absentee Simon Baxter to return
Alstead, NH 10/11/1784 Constable Zebulon Crane, tax uncollected
Alstead, NH 10/16/1784 Constable Nathan Fay, Continental tax
Alstead, NH 5/28/1785 Benjamin Baxter re Simon Baxter estate
Alstead, NH 9/1/1786 Residence of Sarah Chapin, widow of Hiram
Alstead, NH 5/5/1788 Maj Timothy Fletcher resigns 16th militia regt
Alstead, NH  10/10/1788  Lt Zebulon Crane resigns 16th militia regt
Alstead, NH  12/1/1789  Site of land that William Haywood wants
Alstead, NH  1/8/1790  Tax non-resident land for roads/bridges
Alstead, NH  1/5/1791  Widow Esther Holland, sell estate land
Alstead, NH  1/1/1793  Incorporation of a separate parish
Alstead, NH  5/31/1793(1)  Opposition to creating separate parish
Alstead, NH  5/31/1793(2)  Selectmen object to separating request
Alstead, NH  11/26/1793  Incorporate separate religious society
Alstead, NH  5/31/1794  Elisha Kingsbury, loan for paper mill
Alstead, NH  3/7/1796  Leave 16th militia regiment in Alstead
Alstead, NH  5/8/1796  Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil. regts.
Alstead, NH  9/12/1796  John Wait resigns command 7th co., 16th regt.
Alstead, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to be put into 28th regiment
Alstead, NH  11/21/1796(6)  Wants special judge at Superior Court
Alstead, NH  5/29/1797  Special justices requested for town cases
Alstead, NH  6/13/1797(1)  Cited as home of Nathaniel S. Prentice
Alstead, NH  1/24/1798  Residence to Lt. Larnard Mann, resigns
Alstead, NH  5/17/1802  28th militia, David Hale resignation
Alstead, NH  11/16/1804  Nathaniel S. Prentice, JP self-recommende
Alstead, NH  11/17/1804  John Wood recommended for JP
Alstead, NH  5/29/1806  Townsmen support bank at Walpole
Alstead, NH  9/9/1807  Capt. Levi Warren resigns from 28th regt.
Alstead, NH  4/7/1809  Joel Chandler recommended for JP
Alstead, NH  5/13/1809  Boundary clarification with Langdon
Alstead, NH  6/19/1809(22)  Restor to law Amos Shepard
Alstead, NH  5/23/1810  Seeks to become a shire town
Alstead, NH  1812(9)  Enoch Darling recommended for JP
Alstead, NH  11/6/1812  Enoch Darling recommended for JP
Alstead, NH  12/2/1812  Cyrus Kingsbury recommended for JP
Alstead, NH  6/11/1815  Congregational Society, incorporation
Alstead, NH  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopal Society
Alstead, NH  [11/11]/1816  Walpole cites re opposition to incorp.
Alstead, NH  5/31/1817(3)  Citizens want transfer to Langdon, NH
Alstead, NH  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Alstead Academy Association  5/22/1819  Incorporation sought
Alstead Gore, NH  12/1/1789  William Heywood
Alton, Abel  June 1811(5)  Lyman, bridge
Alton, NH  5/20/1788  Residents want new town
Alton, NH  Dec. 1788  Joseph Buzzell, Jr.
Alton, NH  1801(6)  James McDuffee, recommended for JP
Alton, NH  4/20/1808  Joseph Boody, recommended for JP
Alton, NH  6/1/1810  George Downing, Rev. War service, relief
Alton, NH  6/5/1811  Mentioned in re Gilmanton
Alton, NH  10/14/1812  New Durham Charitable Society
Alton, NH  11/26/1812  Incorporate social library society
Alton, NH  3/8/1815  Isaac S. Clough recommended for JP
Alton, NH  6/22/1815  Ephraim Hanson recommended for coroner
Alton, NH  5/1/1818  Incorporate United Christian Society
Altwill, John  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Alverson, David  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Alvord, Elijah 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Alvord, Elisha 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Alvord, Gideon 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Alvord, Job 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Alvord, Joseph ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Alvord, Medad ND#52 Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Alvord, Nathan 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Alvord, Stephen ND#52 Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Alvord, Stephen 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Alvord, Stephen 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Alwood, Jonathan Jr. 5/27/1807 Weare, recommended for JP
Amadon, Josiah June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Amadon, Philip May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Amasean, John 3/1/1681 Mentioned by Jeremiah Walford
Amason, Daniel 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH

Amazeen  * See also Amozeen

Amazeen, Christopher 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, Christopher 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Amazeen, Ephraim 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Amazeen, Ephraim 3/15/1784 New Castle's representation
Amazeen, Ephraim 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, Ephraim 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Amazeen, Ephraim 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Amazeen, John 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Amazeen, John 2/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Amazeen, Joseph 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, Joseph 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amazeen, Joseph 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Amazeen, Joseph 3rd 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, Nathaniel 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, Nathaniel 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amazeen, William 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Amazeen, William 6/4/1810 Incorp. Portsmouth/New Castle toll bridge
Amazeen, William 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Amazeen, William 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Amazeen, William 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Amazeen, William 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Amberton, Julius 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Ambler, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Ambler, John 4/7/1716 Dover, meetinghouse, answers 4/6 petition
Ambler, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ambler, Jonathan Oct 1715 Oyster River, opposes early petition
Ambler, Joseph 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ambler, Joshua 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ambros, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Ambris, Robert 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Ambros, Samuel 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho River Falls
Ambros, Samuel 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Ambrose, D. R. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Ambrose, David 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Ambrose, David 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Ambrose, David June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Ambrose, Jonath 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Ambrose, Jonathan 4/16/1819 Incorporate Deerfield Musical Assn.
Ambrose, Capt. Jonathan M. 4/26/1819 19th regt., officer promotion
Ambrose, Josiah June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Ambrose, Josiah 6/8/1799 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Ambrose, Josiah 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham Brown for JP
Ambrose, Josiah 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Ambrose, Josiah 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Ambrose, Josiah 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Ambrose, Josiah 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Ambrose, Nathaniel 5/15/1710 Hampton, mentioned by William Brown
Ambrose, Nathaniel 1/10/1760 Chester, land in Coos Intervale
Ambrose, Nathaniel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Ambrose, Nathaniel 3/10/1779 Moultonborough, Rev Samuel Perley
Ambrose, Nathaniel 3/10/1779 New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Ambrose, Nathaniel Feb 1786(9) Redress grievances of commerce act
Ambrose, Nathaniel 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Mark Wiggin for JP
Ambrose, Nathaniel 5/22/1798 Ossipee, change town meeting date
Ambrose, Nathaniel 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Ambrose, Nathaniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Ambrose, Nathaniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Ambrose, Nathaniel 4/26/1819 19th regiment, officer promotion
Ambrose, Nathaniel June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Ambrose, Nathaniel 6/5/1819 Remove two high-rank militia officers
Ambrose, Nathaniel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Ambrose, Robert 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Ambrose, Samuel 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Ambrose, Samuel 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Ambrose, Samuel 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge cost
Ambrose, Samuel 4/30/1808 Sandwich, change militia law
Ambrose, Samuel 5/24/1817 Sandwich agent re alcohol control
Ambrose, Samuel 5/29/1819 Sandwich, repeal 1818 school tax act
Ambrose, Samuel Jr. 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Ambrose, Stephen June 1802(4) Boscawen, incorp. Merrimack R bridge
Ambrose, Stephen 6/2/1803 Incorporate Boscawen/Concord turnpike
Ambrose, Stephen 11/24/1803 Incorpor. navigation of Pemi. River Falls
Ambrose, Stephen 6/15/1804 New colors for 3d brigade artillery
Ambrose, Stephen 12/3/1804 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 1811(7) Boating, canals, Merrimack Boating Company
Ambrose, Stephen 1813(16) Boscawen, Josiah Gerrish for JQ
Ambrose, Stephen 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 6/8/1813 Prison director
Ambrose, Stephen 6/11/1813 Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 6/18/1813 Chester, John Folsom for JP
Ambrose, Stephen 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Ambrose, Stephen 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Ambrose, Stephen  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
America(ship)  4/7/1814  Captain Isaac Hull

American Revolution  *  see also Military; Revolutionary War
American Revolution  1/20/1791  Daniel Putnam at Quebec 1776
American Revolution  1/26/1791  Blacksmith John Livingston, tools
American Revolution  6/7/1791(243)  Daniel Russell disabled 1777
American Revolution  6/9/1791(5)  Peace Treaty cited re debts
Amerson, Amos  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, NH, Allen Claims/money/trade

Ames * See also Emes
Ames, Abel  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace[Jp]
Ames, Amos  10/28/1785(217)  Claremont claims as military recruit
Ames, Benjamin Jr.  June 1808(10)  Incorp. Amherst/St. Line turnpike
Ames, Daniel  1/17/1765 Constable for Canterbury, expenses
Ames, Daniel  10/31/1778  Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Ames, Daniel  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Ames, Daniel  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Ames, Daniel  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Ames, Daniel  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Ames, Daniel  1811(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry
Ames, Daniel  1812(5)  Pelham, re Asa Blodgett’s ferry right
Ames, Daniel  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Ames, Daniel  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Ames, Daniel  6/10/1819  Transfer gore property to Effingham
Ames, Daniel Jr.  10/31/1778  Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Ames, David  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Ames, David  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Ames, David  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Ames, David  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Ames, David  12/21/1779  Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Ames, David  2/10/1783  Deceased, left land in Peterborough
Ames, David  12/9/1783  Cardigan, relief from taxes
Ames, David  12/9/1783  Incorporate town of Cardigan, NH
Ames, David  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Ames, David  2/17/1785  Cardigan, opposes John Parkhurst for JP
Ames, David  1786(4)  Seeks military wages and depreciation
Ames, David  1/24/1788  Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Ames, David  10/14/1789  Incorporation for the town of Orange
Ames, David  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Ames, David  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Ames, David Jr.  12/9/1783  Cardigan, NH, relief from high taxes
Ames, David Jr.  12/9/1783  Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Ames, David Jr.  6/16/1787  Cardigan, wants tax to repair road
Ames, David Jr.  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ames, David Jr.  6/11/1815  Hancock, incorporate a social library
Ames, Isaac  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Ames, Isaac  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Ames, Jacob  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Ames, Jacob  6/13/1764  Newmarket, move road to other location
Ames, Jacob  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Ames, Jacob  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Ames, Jacob 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Ames, Jacob June 1802(11) Lancaster, incorp. turnpike to Bartlett
Ames, Jacob June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River falls
Ames, Lt. Jacob 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore company to 26th militia
Ames, Jeremiah [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Ames, Jeremiah 9/28/1785 Hollis committee to oppose Raby petition
Ames, Jeremiah 11/6/1816 Piermont, favors Haverhill/Orford road
Ames, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Ames, John 4/12/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Ames, John 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Ames, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Ames, John 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Ames, John 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Ames, Jonathan 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Ames, Jonathan 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Ames, Jonathan 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Ames, Jonathan W. ND1784(5) Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Ames, Joseph 2/10/1783 Administrator of David Ames probate
Ames, Joseph 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Ames, Joseph June 1811(22) Boscawen, West parish
Ames, Joseph 6/24/1818 Hills. & Straf. Locks & Canals director
Ames, Joseph 6/10/1819 Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Ames, Marston 6/10/1819 Transfer gore property to Effingham
Ames, Moses 3/10/1779 New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Ames, Nat 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Ames, Nat Sr. 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Ames, Nathan 3/10/1779 New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Ames, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Ames, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Col. Willard
Ames, Parker June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Ames, Peter 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Ames, Philander June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Ames, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Ames, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Ames, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough militia reorganization
Ames, Samuel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Ames, Samuel 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Ames, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Ames, Samuel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Ames, Samuel 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Ames, Samuel May 1809(2) Canterbury, Leavitt Clough, Jr., for JP
Ames, Samuel 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ames, Samuel 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Ames, Simon 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Ames, Simon 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Ames, Simon June 1802(11) Lancaster, incorporate road to Bartlett
Ames, Solomon 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Ames, Spofford 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judicial act
Ames, Spofford June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Ames, Stephen 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Ames, Stephen  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Ames, Stephen  4/9/1777  Trial law
Ames, Stephen  3/18/1779  Wrote on behalf of Benjamin Cummings
Ames, Stephen  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repairs
Ames, Stephen  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Ames, Stephen  2/14/1783  Divide estate of Samuel Cummings
Ames, Stephen  5/27/1790  Probate of Daniel Mosher estate
Ames, Stephen  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Ames, Stephen  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Ames, Stephen  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Ames, Stephen  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Ames, Stephen  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Ames, Stephen  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Ames, Stephen  June 1819(8)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Ames, Stephen Jr.  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repairs
Ames, Stephen Jr.  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Ames, Stephen Jr.  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Ames, Thomas  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Ames, Thomas  5/30/1801  Orford, incorporate a public school
Ames, Thomas  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment “illegal” cavalry
Ames, Thomas  10/22/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Ames, Thomas F.  June 1802(11)  Incorporate Lancaster/Bartlett road
Ames, Thomas H.  5/26/1817(1)  20th militia, arms for light infantry
Ames, William  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Ames, William  6/18/1819  Hollis JP, certificate still in Hollis
Amesbury, William  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP

**Amesbury, MA**  See also Almsbury, MA
Amesbury, Israel  6/11/1818  Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society

**Ame**y  See also Amy
Ame, Abraham  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Ame, Abraham Jr.  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint A. McMurphy
Ame, Joel  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Ame, John  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Amherst Academy  2/14/1791  John Atherton favors a lottery for
Amherst Academy  12/15/1791  Trustees ask lottery for funding

**Amberst, NH**  Originally Narragansett Township #3
Amberst, NH  ND#17  Re enlistments for military service
Amberst, NH  1/26/1753  Group seeks township incorporation
Amberst, NH  5/9/1760  Ebenezer Lyon, military losses allowance
Amberst, NH  12/15/1761  Request extension of time for town grant
Amberst, NH  3/2/1763  Oppose Hollis annexing part of Monson
Amberst, NH  3/28/1763  Daniel Wilkins opposes Monson act
Amberst, NH  8/19/1765  Peabody & Shepard, settle Hicks estate
Amberst, NH  4/5/1769  Recommended to be shire town of new county
Amberst, NH  12/27/1769  Grievances, public land sale questioned
Amberst, NH  1/26/1771  Supports division of town into 2 parishes
Amberst, NH  1/26/1771  Opposes Monson petition to divide town
Amberst, NH  2/4/1771  Opposition to dividing into 2 parishes
Amberst, NH  6/8/1773  John Holland, debt of escaped prisoner
Amberst, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Amherst, NH  12/1/1773  Holland vs. Kelly, trials
Amherst, NH  1/14/1774  Prisoner Joseph Kelly seeks amnesty
Amherst, NH  1775 (1-12)  Militia, 6th regiment, John Hale for colonel
Amherst, NH  3/6/1776  Militia, John Hale wanted for commander
Amherst, NH  9/5/1776  Property dispute, Sarah Hutchinson
Amherst, NH  9/7/1776  Peter Robertson, tailor, wounded at Bunker Hill
Amherst, NH  6/25/1777  Prisoners Joshua Atherton, John Holland
Amherst, NH  Feb 1778  John Shepard & Jr. seek personal liberty
Amherst, NH  2/9/1778  Jonathan Gove asks release from gaol
Amherst, NH  6/2/1778  Gaol prisoners seek release
Amherst, NH  9/27/1778  Samuel McKeen, settle note payment
Amherst, NH  10/28/1778  Gaol, John McLaughlin pleads for liberty
Amherst, NH  3/8/1779  William Hastings, wounded in RI, relief
Amherst, NH  6/1/1781  Citizens want a separate parish
Amherst, NH  3/4/1784  Lutwycke, ferry
Amherst, NH  5/25/1784 (5)  Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove as a Rep.
Amherst, NH  2/9/1785 (12)  Estate of Loyalist Zaccheus Cutler
Amherst, NH  Aug 1785 (1)  Joseph Boutell, postpone excise payment
Amherst, NH  12/1/1789 (2)  Home of Joseph Boutell, war loss
Amherst, NH 1/8/1790  Shown on Goffstown/New Boston line plan
Amherst, NH 6/14/1790(4)  Jonathan Wilkins, naval injury in 1783
Amherst, NH 6/14/1790(5)  Robert B. Wilkins, hurt at Bunker Hill
Amherst, NH 6/14/1790(6)  Several wish to remain with 1st parish
Amherst, NH 6/14/1790(8)  Joshua Lovejoy, Bunker Hill wound
Amherst, NH Jan 1791(1)  Aurean School asks incorporation/lottery
Amherst, NH Jan 1791(4)  Isaac Baldwin injured in militia duty
Amherst, NH 2/14/1791  Zachariah Cutler’s estate owes Samuel Flagg
Amherst, NH 5/28/1791(2)  Home of Susanna Hazeltine, sell land
Amherst, NH 6/1/1791(3)  Aurean academy wants a lottery
Amherst, NH 6/7/1791(26)  Isaac Baldwin injured by artillery
Amherst, NH 11/30/1791(3)  Amherst 3rd parish seeks new town
Amherst, NH 11/30/1791(5)  1st parish polls want into 3rd parish
Amherst, NH 5/28/1792  Citizens need appointment of a JP
Amherst, NH Nov 1792(3)  Home of Susanna Dodge & Samuel (deceased)
Amherst, NH 12/23/1793  Archibald Taggard asks release from goal
Amherst, NH 12/26/1793  David Williams wants pay for pauper care
Amherst, NH 2/14/1794  Cited Samuel & Susanna Dodge estate
Amherst, NH June 1794(11)  Residence of Pvt. William Hastings
Amherst, NH June 1794(21)  End of road from Hillsborough
Amherst, NH 6/4/1794(215)  Rev War soldiers ask bounty/depreciation
Amherst, NH 6/7/1794  Cited as end of planned road from Stoddard
Amherst, NH 6/19/1794  Luther Dana gave dinner for legislature
Amherst, NH 12/16/1794(8)  Home of Isaac Baldwin, artillery wound
Amherst, NH 12/16/1794(10)  Cited as William Gordon’s home
Amherst, NH 6/4/1795  Change town meeting date
Amherst, NH 6/10/1795(1+2)  Cited as residence of Nahum Baldwin
Amherst, NH Dec 1795(11)  John Mills et al. losses at The Cedars
Amherst, NH June 1796(15)  John Purple lost clothes during the War
Amherst, NH June 1796(16)  William Bradford asks war repayment
Amherst, NH 6/7/1796  Home of Village Messenger newspaper
Amherst, NH Dec 1796(3)  John Manning lost goods at Hubbarton
Amherst, NH 1797(11)  Amherst Library Society seeks incorporation
Amherst, NH 6/16/1797  Cited as residence of Isaac Baldwin
Amherst, NH 6/4/1798(109)  Debtors object to imprisonment law
Amherst, NH 6/11/1799  Turnpike from Cornish, incorporation
Amherst, NH 5/30/1801  Amend school act re Latin & Greek
Amherst, NH 6/7/1801  Incorporate a social library for 2nd parish
Amherst, NH 1802(1)  Residents seek to create a new town
Amherst, NH June 1802(13)  Name change, Hogg to Tennant
Amherst, NH 1803(1)  Some residents seek separate town
Amherst, NH 4/10/1803  Daniel Campbel, Jr., recommended for coroner
Amherst, NH June 1805(22)  Goal, John Silver seeks pardon
Amherst, NH 6/4/1805  Incorporate a Musical society
Amherst, NH Dec 1805(3)  Incorporate Hillsborough Bank
Amherst, NH Dec 1805(21)  Incorporate Steubben Bank, militia
Amherst, NH 6/3/1807  Jedediah K. Smith asks restitution of land
Amherst, NH 6/10/1807  Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Amherst, NH June 1808(1)  Terminus of turnpike to State Line
Amherst, NH June 1809(21)  Turnpike subscribers ask for report
Amherst, NH 1811(19)  Eli Brown, supporters
Amherst, NH 1811(21)  Eli Brown vs. Charles Atherton
Amherst, NH  5/27/1811  Simeon Kenny recommended for JP
Amherst, NH  June 1811(28)  Incorporate road to state line
Amherst, NH  6/3/1811  Edmund Parker recommended for JP
Amherst, NH  10/20/1811  Pardon, pardon for Eli Brown
Amherst, NH  1812(20)  William Low for state prison warden
Amherst, NH  5/27/1812  Ferry, Josiah Haywood at Bloget's Brook
Amherst, NH  June 1812(25)  Incorporate the Benevolent lodge
Amherst, NH  1813(11)  Sealer of Weights and Measures
Amherst, NH  6/12/1813  Richard Boylston recommended for coroner
Amherst, NH  1816(16)  Capt. John Secombe recommended for JP
Amherst, NH  6/17/1816  Gaol prisoner Moses Brewer asks release
Amherst, NH  June 1817(2)  Prison keeper James C. Mace asks relief
Amherst, NH  6/8/1818  Gaol prisoners ask relief and release
Amherst Academy  6/11/1792(1)  Trustees want a lottery
Amherst Cabinet  1819(1)  Cited in legislative committee report
Amherst Library Society  1797(11)  Subscribers ask incorporation
Amherst/Charlestown Road  6/17/1793  Cited by Campbells Gore
Amherst, General  5/17/1761  Mentioned by Ichabod Bussy
Amherst, General  1/1/1773  Promised Ichabod Buswell discharge
Amherst, Sir Jeffrey  6/10/1763  Benjamin Mooney's travel cost
Amherst, Sir Jeffrey  11/7/1770  Cited, David Brewer's commander
Amidon, Philip  11/29/1799  Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Amidon, Philip  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Amis, Joseph  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Amlen, John  [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, reverse early petition
Ammidon, Jacob  5/29/1805  Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Ammonoosuck River  5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, T. Burnside
Ammonoosuc River  1/9/1790(2)  Lottery asked to build bridges
Ammonoosuc River  12/18/1791  Bridge lottery management, order
Ammonoosuc River  11/21/1792(4)  Re managers for bridge lottery
Ammonusuck River  12/4/1792  Jeremiah Eames cites re Canadians
Ammonoosuc River  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re Stonington
Ammonoosuc River  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax, rebuild bridge
Ammonoosuc River  1800(1)  Haverhill, ferry to Newbury, VT
Ammonoosuc River  5/22/1801  Bethlehem, freshet, roads & bridges
Ammonoosuc River  6/8/1801  Littleton, tax needed to build bridge
Ammonoosuc River  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Ammonoosuc River  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge

**Ammunition**  * see also under Ball
Ammunition  6/18/1744  Dunstable needed for defense
Ammunition  4/28/1775  Sanbornton needs for its defense
Ammunition  6/10/1775  Needed by Conway for frontier defenses
Ammunition  6/24/1775  Monadnock #5
Ammunition  12/25/1793(13)  Provided for the War by John Young
Ammunition  6/12/1797  Purchased for Concord [Graf] by Samuel Young
Amodon, Joseph  6/6/1814  Troy, formation
Amoroschogin River  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re road
Amory, Widow Elizabeth  6/2/1792  Cited by Francis Blood re debt
Amory, John  Dec 1788(5)  Boston merchant, appeals court judgment
Amory, Jonathan  June 1813(23)  Union Canal proprietors want lottery
Amory, Thomas  1/13/1758  Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Amory, Thomas 6/2/1792 Boston, estate of, cited by Francis Blood
Amoskeag 5/12/1742 Jeremiah Stevens asks confirmation of grant
Amoskeag Bridge 12/19/1792 Proprietors ask exclusive toll right
Amoskeag Bridge 12/23/1792 Proprietors ask exclusive toll right
Amoskeag Bridge Dec 1795(7) Cited as site in Cheshire/Chester road
Amoskeag Bridge 12/7/1796(2) Proprietors ask to increase tolls
Amoskeag Bridge 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Amoskeag Bridge 6/6/1811 Hardy Seine, Goffstown
Amoskeag Canal 12/7/1799 Derryfield, lottery to build
Amoskeag Canal 12/16/1805 Lottery, asks rehearing, 1804 report
Amoskeag Canal 1807(12) Lottery, operators harrassed by Blodget
Amoskeag Canal 6/7/1815 Name change to Manchester Canal
Amoskeag Canal 6/15/1816(4) Cited by John L. Sullivan
Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Co. June 1810(13) Benjamin Prichard
Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Mfg. June 1810(23) Asks incorporation
Amoskeag Falls * See also Blodget’s Canal
Amoskeag Falls ND#54 Hampton Falls men seek land grant near
Amoskeag Falls 1738 Kingston, mentioned re grant for new town
Amoskeag Falls 1794(3) Samuel Blodget, charter for a toll canal
Amoskeag Falls 1/1/1794(5) Robert McGregor, toll canal around
Amoskeag Falls 6/3/1794 Bridge at, cited by Samuel Chase
Amoskeag Falls 6/3/1794 Bridge at, cited by Samuel Chase et al.
Amoskeag Falls 6/5/1795 Samuel Blodget needs tolls for canal
Amoskeag Falls Nov 1798(4) Cited re Blodget Canal site
Amoskeag Falls 6/6/1803 More time to build canal, Samuel Blodget
Amoskeag Falls 12/16/1803 S. Blodget seeks time to finish canal
Amoskeag Falls June 1804(17) S Blodget asks more time for canal
Amoskeag Falls Nov 1804(2) S Blodget asks accounting of lottery
Amoskeag Falls 6/21/1809 Canal lotter managers suggested
Amoskeag Falls June 1811(6) Flat Rock Fishing Company
Amoskeag Falls 12/13/1816(1) Moses Davis et al. want new bridge
Amoskeag-Union Canal 6/13/1817(5) Proprietors oppose incorporation
Amour, Andrew 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Amour, Garric 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Amozeen * See also Amazeen
Amozeen, Christopher 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amozeen, Ephraim 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amozeen, John Jr. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amozeen, William 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Amputation 11/12/1766 Portsmouth, J. Swinton re Michael Purcell
Amputation 9/2/1767 Sailor John Swansey lost legs to frostbite
Amsbee, Nathaniel 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Amsbry, Isaac June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Amsden, Isaac 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Amsden, Joel June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River falls
Amsden, Jonas 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Amsden, Noah 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Amsden, Noah 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Amsden, Phillip 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Amy * see also Amey
Amy, Abraham 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Amy, Abraham 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Amy, Abram  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Amy, George  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Amy, George  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Amy, Heman  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Amy, Micha  6/26/1776  Northumberland, frontier defense
Amy, William  June 1802(14)  Guildhall, VT, bridge, CT River
Anarchy  12/16/1782  Cited by citizens of Windham
Ancient & Honorable NH Co. of Riflemen  12/3/1805  Walpole, incorp.
Anderson, Alexander  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Anderson, Alexander  6/2/1806  Londonderry, John Nesmith for JP
Anderson, Allen  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, Allen  5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Anderson, Benjamin  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt John Nesmith for JP
Anderson, Daniel  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Anderson, Daniel  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Anderson, Daniel  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, Daniel  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Anderson, Daniel  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Anderson, Daniel  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Anderson, Daniel  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Anderson, David  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Anderson, David  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Anderson, David  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Anderson, David  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Anderson, David  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Anderson, David  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Anderson, David  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Anderson, David  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, David  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River falls
Anderson, James  ND#71  Windham, suggests towns to be in county
Anderson, James  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Anderson, James  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Anderson, James  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Anderson, James  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Anderson, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, James  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Anderson, James Jr.  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election legal
Anderson, James Jr.  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Anderson, Jesse  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
Anderson, John  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Anderson, John  ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Anderson, John  10/8/1780  Windham selectman, supports Betton
Anderson, John  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Anderson, John  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representative
Anderson, John  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Anderson, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, John  12/18/1786  Londonderry, claims debt from W. Gregg
Anderson, John  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Anderson, John  12/16/1793  Plaintiff v. William Gregg, debt
Anderson, John  12/12/1794(3)  Sued William Gregg for debt
Anderson, John  5/20/1795  Original plaintiff v. William Gregg
Anderson, John  5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Anderson, John  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Anderson, John  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, bridle road
Anderson, John  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Anderson, John Jr.  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Anderson, Joseph  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, Moses  5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
Anderson, Phinehas  1813(2)  Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Anderson, Reuben  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Anderson, Robert  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Anderson, Robert  6/13/1764  Derryfield, deceased, land to wife
Anderson, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Anderson, Robert  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough county
Anderson, Robert  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Anderson, Robert  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Anderson, Samuel  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Anderson, Samuel  3/29/1785  Deering, Nenian Aiken for JP
Anderson, Samuel  5/24/1785  Deering selectman, tax for mtghouse
Anderson, Samuel  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Anderson, Samuel  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Anderson, Samuel  10/26/1813  Candia, Capt Daniel Pitts for JP
Anderson, Sarah  6/13/1764  Derryfield, widow, settle land deed
Anderson, Thomas  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir to John White
Anderson, Thomas  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Anderson, Thomas  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Anderson, Thomas  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Anderson, Thomas  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Anderson, Thomas  2/10/1784  Londonderry, East to West Parish
Anderson, Thomas  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/etc.
Anderson, Thomas  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Anderson, Thomas  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Anderson, Thomas  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Anderson, William  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new election
Anderson, William  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Anderson, William  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Anderson, William  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road Concord/MA line
Anderson, William  Nov 1808(4)  Incorp. Londonderry Musical Society
Anderson, William  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Andover, MA  11/29/1745  Benjamin Barker's land
Andover, MA  9/25/1768  Daniel Ingalls asks grant new Mason line
Andover, MA  2/29/1776  Association, prices
Andover, MA  11/26/1776  Association to regulate food prices
Andover, MA  1/30/1786  Stephen Barker, court action vs. J. Kean
Andover, MA  6/14/1787(1)  Charles Furbush sues Sher. David Webster
Andover, MA  12/27/1803  Road from Concord, NH, incorporation
Andover, MA  4/30/1804  Bridge is terminus of road from Concord
Andover, MA  6/2/1817  Cited by Manchester re Alewives fishing
Andover, ME  12/15/1795  Jacob Abbot cites re northern road
Andover, NH  11/26/1776  Association, to regulate food prices
Andover, NH  3/10/1779  [New Britton, NH], seeks incorporation
Andover, NH  10/21/1779  Land in Hart estate to Joseph Hilyard
Andover, NH  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Andover, NH  1/23/1788  Suggested to be a part of a new county
Andover, NH  11/8/1788  Form cavalry from infantry
Andover, NH  1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
Andover, NH  6/13/1792  Kearsarge Gore seeks attachment to
Andover, NH  12/25/1793  Tax non-resident land for roads/bridges
Andover, NH  5/27/1794  Wants its own separate representative
Andover, NH  5/15/1797  To be in 2nd battalion of 21st militia regt.
Andover, NH  6/18/1798  Opponents cite re Abner Watkins for JP
Andover, NH  5/8/1799  Dr. Jacob B. Moore recommended for JP
Andover, NH  Dec 1803  Incorporate road from Orford
Andover, NH  June 1804  Incorporate road to Massachusetts line
Andover, NH  6/14/1805  Ephraim Eastman recommended for JP
Andover, NH  9/19/1807  Ephraim Eastman recommended for JP
Andover, NH  5/20/1808  Benjamin Thompson recommended for JP
Andover, NH  6/12/1809  Capt. Willard Emery recommended for JP
Andover, NH  June 1811  Thomas W. Thompson, probate
Andover, NH  1812  Ephraim Eastman recommended for JP
Andover, NH  6/15/1812  James Tucker recommended for JP
Andover, NH  4/23/1813  Willard Emery recommended for JP
Andover, NH  6/12/1813  Willard Emery recommended for JP
Andover, NH  4/12/1815  Mentioned in New Chester petition
Andover, NH  2/30/1816  Robert Barber recommended to be a JP
Andover, NH  3/5/1816  JP Jonathan Weare died, son recommended
Andover, NH  5/14/1816  Samuel Graves recommended for JP
Andover, NH  6/1/1816  Jacob Eastman recommended for coroner
Andover, NH  6/3/1816  New Chester cites re religious incorporation
Andover, NH  6/3/1816  Incorporate New Chester Congregational Soc.
Andover, NH  1818  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Andover, NH  June 1819  New county from Rockingham & Hillsborough
Andover, NH  6/1/1819  Seeks separate representation
Andover, NH  6/15/1819  Incorporate a Universal society
Andover Bridge, MA  June 1808  Mentioned re road to State Line
Andover Turnpike Company  6/9/1811  Salisbury, road
Andras, John  ND#49  Seeks land grant near Rochester
Andres, Edmund  1760  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Andres, Joel  3/1/1784  Pay for Continental Army service
Andrew, Asa  10/28/1783  Cited as a buyer of J. Curtice farm
Andrew, Elisha  June 1810  Fitzwilliam, incorporate 2 turnpikes
Andrew, Issachar  1/6/1790  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Andrew, Joshua  6/1/1791  Bradford, half shire in West Hopkinton
Andrew, Samuel  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Andrew, Samuel  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Andrew, Samuel  6/1/1791  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Andrew, Solomon  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Andrews, Abraham  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Andrews, Daniel  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Andrews, Elisha  5/22/1819  Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Andrews, Ephraim  June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist society
Andrews, Ezekiel  4/6/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Andrews, Ezekiel  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Andrews, Isaac  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Andrews, Isaac  6/15/1776  Hillsborough, Hale appointment
Andrews, Isaac  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Andrews, Isaac  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Andrews, Isaac  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town meeting date
Andrews, Isaac  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Andrews, Isaac  1/6/1790  Windsor, Hillsborough
Andrews, Isaac  Dec 1797(1)  Incorporation of Hillsborough Library
Andrews, Issaiah Jr.  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Andrews, Issachar  5/28/1790(1)  Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Andrews, Issachar  5/18/1796  Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy, JP
Andrews, Issaiah  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Andrews, Israel  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Andrews, James  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Andrews, James B.  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Andrews, James B.  June 1817(16)  Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Andrews, Jeremiah  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Andrews, Joseph  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Andrews, Joseph  5/14/1807  New Boston, incorporate a Baptist society
Andrews, Joseph  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Andrews, Nathan  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Andrews, Joseph  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Andrews, Levi  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Andrews, Levi  2/3/1778  Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Andrews, Levi  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Andrews, Nathan  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Andrews, Nathan  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Andrews, Nathan  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors Union Academy students
Andrews, Nathan  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Andrews, Nathaniel 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Andrews, Perkins 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Andrews, Perkins 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Andrews, Perkins 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Andrews, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Andrews, Robert 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Andrews, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Andrews, Samuel M. June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Andrews, Samuel M. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Andrews, Solomon 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Andrews, Solomon 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Andrews, Solomon 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Andrews, Solomon 1/6/1790 Windsor, Hillsborough
Andrews, Solomon 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Andrews, Solomon 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Andrews, Solomon 9/12/1804 Windsor, recommended for JP
Andrews, Solomon 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Andrews, Solomon 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Andrews, Solomon Jr. 6/15/1811 Windsor, Joseph Chapman for JP
Andrews, Stephen 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Andrews, Thomas 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Andrews, Thomas 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Androscoggin River 12/8/1803 Errol, incorporate a toll bridge
Androscoggin River 5/26/1812 Wilderness
Andrus, Nathan 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Angell, David 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, David 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Angell, David June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Angell, Ebenezer 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Angell, Ebenezer 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, Esek 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Angell, Gideon 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, Hezekiah Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Angell, John 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, John June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Angell, Noel 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Angell, Noel 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, Noel Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Angell, Smith 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Angell, Smith Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Angell, Stukley 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Angell, Stukley 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Anger, John 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Anger, Silas 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Angier, Abel May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Angier, Joel 11/29/1816 Acworth, Oliver Carleton for JP
Angier, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Angier, John 5/30/1818 Surgeon’s Mate in 28th militia regiment
Angier, Nedom 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian Society
Angleson, Toles 4/21/1681 Portsmouth mariner, prisoner, hearing
Animals  12/27/1775  Jonathan Colcord, Jr, safe water passage, cows
Animals  12/27/1775(319)  Jonathan Colcord license for safe passage
Animals  6/15/1809  Bounty statewide for Wild Cats
Animals  5/27/1811  Hanover, banned at Dartmouth
Animals  5/26/1818  New Durham asks for law re burial of dead
Anis, Jesse  8/27/1777  Londonderry, bail for Stephen Holland
Ankle  6/14/1790(8)  Joshua Lovejoy's was shattered at Bunker Hill
Ankle  Dec 1795(12)  Sgt Joseph Bell disabled by militia wound, 1789
Annapolis Expedition  1737(1)  Eleazar Bickford's medical bills
Annass, Benjamin  June 1795(2)  Seeks new town created from Lempster
Annis, * see also Anis, Annes
Annes, Charles  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Annes, John  3/26/1771  Chesterfield, grantee, Willard cites
Annes, Samuel  5/5/1771  Goffstown, opposes two parishes
Annes, Samuel  4/29/1801  Goffstown, incorporate a Baptist society
Anness, Daniel  June 1805(9)  Thornton, applies for land grant
Annexation requests  * See also under "Boundaries," "Towns"
Annexation  Feb 1754  Monson asks to annex settlers to the north
Annexation  Feb 1754  Northern settlers ask to be part of Monson
Annexation  5/24/1817  Wendell, NH, residents want move to New London
Annexation  5/31/1817  Jonathan Hardy from Conway to Chatham
Annis, * see also Anis, Annes
Annis, Daniel  5/16/1808  Bath, incorporate dam at Dodges Falls
Annis, David  5/16/1808  Bath, incorporate dam at Dodges Falls
Annis, Isaac  Nov 1812(17)  Kearsarge, annex Kearsarge Gove to Warner
Annis, Jesse  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Annis, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Annis, Moses  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Annis, Moses Jr.  3/20/1798(1)  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Annis, Phinehas  1/13/1791  Thetford, fraud against Nathaniel Doyen
Annis, Solomon  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Annis, Thomas  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Annis, Thomas  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Annis, Thomas  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Annis, Thomas  6/5/1809  Kearsarge Gore boundary with Salisbury
Annise, Thomas  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, recommended for JP
Annual Meetings  9/14/1787  Jaffrey asks to change date in March
Annual Town Meeting  * see under Town Meeting
Annulment  * see also under Divorce
Annulment  4/11/1771  M. Odiorne
Anteped Baptists  * see also Anti-Poedo Baptists
Anteped Baptists  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, incorporate society
Antigua  3/29/1757  Destination of Polly, Jonathan Warner
Anti-Poedo Baptists  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate society
Antrim, NH  ND#18  Taxes on non-residents for road maintenance
Antrim, NH  ND#19  Non-residents seek tax for meetinghouse
Antrim, NH  10/19/1779  Alexander Brown, clarify title to deed
Antrim, NH  10/20/1779  Nonresident proprietors, grievance
Antrim, NH  10/28/1779  Tax wanted to build a meetinghouse
Antrim, NH  2/17/1780  Selectmen answer non-resident tax petition
Antrim, NH  10/23/1783  John Duncan, reimbursement for gun lost
Antrim, NH  3/30/1784  Clerk Samuel Moore, deponent for John Duncan
Antrim, NH  5/29/1788  Yoeman Joseph Clark, in gaol in Amherst
Antrim, NH  11/14/1792(134)  Tax on land for roads and bridges
Antrim, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Society Land for representation
Antrim, NH  1/13/1794  Lemuel Paige, reapprize road layout damage
Antrim, NH  June 1794(20)  Lemuel Paige, changes to road layout
Antrim, NH  11/15/1796  Daniel Nichols recommended for JP
Antrim, NH  6/16/1797  Cited as former home of Isaac Baldwin
Antrim, NH  6/20/1797(1)  Cited as home of defendant Thomas Miller
Antrim, NH  June 1799  Isaac Baldwin, artillery wound, relief
Antrim, NH  Nov 1800(4)  Name change, Walter Little/Fullerton
Antrim, NH  June 1801(3)  Isaac Baldwin seeks relief
Antrim, NH  June 1803(9)  Isaac Baldwin, 1790 artillery wound
Antrim, NH  11/30/1805  Jacob Tuttle recommended for JP
Antrim, NH  4/2/1809  Restore company to 26th militia regiment
Antrim, NH  1812(24)  Mark Woodbury reccinnetbe for JP
Antrim, NH  7/29/1812  Jacob Whittemore recommended for JP
Antrim, NH  8/1/1812  Mark Woodbury recommended for JP
Antrim, NH  11/16/1812  Militia, rifle company, 26th regiment
Antrim, NH  6/17/1818  Rep. Jacob Whittemore re Amos Whittemore
Antrim, NH  1819  Capt. William Gregg recommended for coroner
Antrim, NH  1819  Jacob Whittemore recommended inspector of hops
Antrim, NH  6/18/1819  Involved in proposed changes to 26th militia
Antrim, NH  6/26/1819  Isaac Baldwin recommended for JP
Aorill, Jesse  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon prisoner Eli Brown
Apothecaries  5/8/1764  Portsmouth, clarify Daniel Rogers lot location
Apothecaries  5/31/1768  Daniel Rogers, Portsmouth, asks name change
Apothecaries  2/9/1780  Dr. Josiah Pomeroy of Keene
Appeal  *  See also Court Case, Court of Appeals
Appeal, court action  1/9/1734  Portsmouth, hearing re land
Appeal, court action  5/1/1736  Londonderry proprietors, J Goffe
Appeal, court action  12/1/1773  Wallingford
Appeal, court action  5/17/1774  Portsmouth
Appeal, court action  10/20/1783  Repeatedly, in McClary v. Lusanna
Appeal, court action  Dec 1788(5)  Boston merchants vs Moulton/Allen
Appeal, court action  1/11/1791(2)  Elijah Knap vs. Lemuel Parker
Appeal, court action  6/9/1791(3)  Levi French, of court judgment
Appeal, court action  6/3/1801  Amos Dole, Enfield, v. E. Worthen
Appeal, court action  5/27/1802  Eaton, debt decision, John Davis
Appeal, court action  Nov 1804(1)  Nathan Puffer, Westmoreland
Appeals  June 1798(8)  Nathaniel H. Dodge asks to reenter appeals
Appeals Court  10/20/1783  Cited re story of McClary v. Lusanna
Appleton, Judah  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Applebee, Benjamin  3/20/1807  Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Applebee, Benjamin  6/4/1807  Franconia, opposes D. Burt for JP
Applebee, Israel  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Applebee, Israel  3/20/1807  Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Applebee, Israel  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Applebee, Izail  6/4/1807  Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Applebee, Izail  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Applebee, James 6/4/1807 Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Applebee, James 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Applebee, Joseph 3/8/1768 Durham, Joseph Smith estate receiver
Applebee, Justus 10/19/1897 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Applebee, Nathan 6/4/1807 Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Applebee, Nathan 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Applebee, Zadok 10/9/1790 Lyman, et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Applebee, Zebedee 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Applebee, Zebedee 3/20/1807 Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Applebee, Zebedee 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Applebee, Zebedee June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Appleby, Benjamin 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Appleby, Joseph 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Appleby, Justus 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Appleby, Nathan Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Appleby, Thomas 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Appleby, William 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Appleton, Aaron 6/8/1819 Cotton factory asks militia exemptions
Appleton, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Appleton, Francis 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Appleton, Francis 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Appleton, Henry 4/11/1764 Portsmouth, permission to sell land
Appleton, Isaac 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Appleton, Isaac 5/13/1773 New Ipswich proprietor, land tax
Appleton, Isaac 10/23/1778 New Ipswich selectman, horse
Appleton, Isaac 2/10/1783 New Ipswich committee re act repeal
Appleton, Isaac 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Appleton, Isaac 6/2/1792 New Ipswich, cited by Francis Blood
Appleton, Isaac 7/22/1807 Affairs of 12th militia regiment
Appleton, Isaac 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr, for JP
Appleton, Isaac 6/19/1816 Objects to repealing 1813 judiciary act
Appleton, Jesse 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Appleton, Jesse June 1807(12) Incorporate Piscataqua Missionary Soc.
Appleton, John June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Appleton, John June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Appleton, Jonathan 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Appleton, Joseph 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Appleton, Samuel 4/24/1761 Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Appleton, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth Marine Soc., lighthouse
Appleton, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Appleton, Sarah 4/11/1764 Portsmouth, permission to sell land
Appleton, Sarah 4/14/1771 Mehitable Odiorne's daughter, deed
Appleton, Sarah 10/28/1778 Cited by M. Odiorne as landowner
Appleton, T. 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Appleton, W. 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Appleton, W. 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Lottery Bridge
Appleton, William 9/19/1767 Witness for Anna Foss re separation
Appleton, William 12/31/1781 Portsmouth, mental illness case
Appleton, William 6/21/1808 Incorporate Portsmouth Marine Society
Appleton, William 11/23/1816 Durham election of rep questioned
Appleton, Woodbury 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Applin, Thomas 6/9/1781 Swanzey, safety
Applin, Thomas 5/28/1785 Swanzey, town wants glebe land

Apportionment * see also Taxes
Apportionment 5/27/1811 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Apportionment June 1811(8) Landaff, residents
Appraisal 1/13/1794 Lemuel Paige asks for road layout damage
Appraisers 6/3/1818 Richard Odell for state lands

Apprentices * see also Indentures
Apprentices 6/8/1796 Mechanics seek law for indemnification
Apprenticeship ND#33 Henry Kirk seeks home for an apprentice
Apprenticeship ND#35 John Graham, seeks redress of grievances
Apprenticeship 11/21/1777 Richard Jordan, Exeter, papermaker
Apprenticeship 1/2/1779 Pahir Bonner served in Chester

Appptmt = Appointment
Appropriation of land 12/1/1795 Cornish wants to use public land

Apthorp, NH * See also Littleton, NH, and Dalton, NH
Apthorp, NH 6/18/1783 Affadavit of Moses Little & Jacob Bayley
Apthorp, NH 4/3/1784 Divide town in two, incorporate Apthorp
Apthorp, NH 6/8/1784 Tax non-residents for Rev War costs
Apthorp, NH June 1794(10) Earlier name for Littleton & Dalton
Apthorp, Henry 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Aqueducts 11/27/1797 Incorp. group to bring water to Portsmouth
Arakuente, Thomas June 1801(5) Indians seek to negotiate
Arbuckle, James Jr. 9/9/1755 Portsmouth, retrial v James Field
Arbuckle, William 3/13/1762 Merrimack, J. Blanchard's election
Arch, James 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Arch, James 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Archbold, Robert 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Archelus, Henry June 1809(8) New London, representation
Archer, Benjamin 5/24/1776 Keene, Joel Kilborn, wire manufactory
Archer, Benjamin 6/7/1780 Dep. Sheriff, executions mad legal
Archer, Benjamin 10/28/1783(5) Loan to Elijah Williams
Archer, Benjamin 6/6/1791 Keene, wants justice in debt case
Archer, Benjamin Jr. 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Archer, Jonathan 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Archibald, Arthur 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Archibald, Arthur 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election legal
Archibald, Arthur ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Archibald, Arthur 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Archibald, David 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregorule legislator
Archibald, John 3/113/1730 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Archibald, John June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary
Archibald, John 6/6/1805 Londonderry/Windham boundary
Archibald, John 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Archibald, Robert 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregorule legislator
Archibald, Robert 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election legal
Archibald, Robert 12/5/1776 Londonderry, constable
Archibald, Robert 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Archibald, Robert 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregorule for JP
Archibald, Robert 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Archibald, Robert 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Archibald, Samuel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Archibald, Thomas 3/2/1778 Londonderry, seeks military relief
Architect 6/22/1812 State Prison, Stewart J. Park
Arccelian Library 6/1/1812 Haverhill, seeks incorporation
Ardell, William 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Ardell, William May 1697 Seeks "remittance of offense"
Ardell, William 12/15/1697 Seeks pardon
Ardua, Moses 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Ardua, Moses Jr. 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish

Ardway * See also Ordway

Ardway, David 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Ardway, John 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Ardway, John 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Ardway, John Jr. 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Ardway, Joseph 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Ardway, Joseph 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP

Arithmetic * see Benjamin Dearborn, schoolbook

Arlen, Samuel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Arlen, Samuel Jr. 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Arlin, Alvin W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Arlin, John Dec 1798 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Arlin, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Arlin, Solomon Dec 1798 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Arlin, Stephen June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Arlin, Stephen 6/16/1819 Change name to Stephen Gilman, Barrington

Arm * see also under Arms

Arm 5/6/1746 Benjamin Thomas lost arm at Louisbourg
Arm 1/20/1787 William Loudon lost in military service, disability
Arm 11/1/1791 John Tanner lost left arm on Hamden in March 1779
Arm 12/20/1791(4) John Reed lost, right, in 1777, per artillery
Arm 5/29/1802 John Tanner lost on Hampden during Revolutionary War
Armer, Gain 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Armer, Garvin 6/1/1785(4) Depreciation due on 1778 state note
Armerson, Richard 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Armes, John 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Armes, John 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Armes, John 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Armes, John 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Armes, John Jr. 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Armes, John Jr. 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Armes, Josiah 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Armes, Willard 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Armington, Joseph 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, favors bridge
Armington, Joseph June 1819[19] Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Armor, Gawen 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Armor, Gawen 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Armorers, Gawen June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Armorers 7/4/1747 Robert T. Philbrick, Greenland, Louisbourg
Armorers 12/26/1758 Jonas Clay at Fort Edward
Armorers 5/26/1761 John Layn of Durham, served Capt. S. Gerrish
Armorers 11/7/1783 John French of Haverhill, frontier service
Armorer 6/10/1790(2) James Houston served in 1775 under Stark

Armour * See also Amour
Armour, Andrew 4/16/1761 Witnessed John Balch's affadavit
Armour, Gain 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Armour, Gain 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representative
Armour, Gain 3/18/1784 Windham, redemption of state note
Armour, Deacon Gain 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton, Windham JP
Armour, John 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representative
Armour, Samuel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country

Arms * see also under Arm, Armes
Arms 6/18/1744 Dunstable needed for defense
Arms 1/7/1757 John Titcomb lost right arm at Crown Point
Arms 5/18/1775 Needed for NH men serving in Massachusetts
Arms 6/10/1775 Needed by Conway for frontier defenses
Arms 7/7/1776 Pigwacket settlers need for defense
Arms 5/26/1817(1) 20th regt., Lt infantry, needs loan from state
Arms, Jonathan 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Armstrong, David ND#71 Derry, suggests towns for new county
Armstrong, David 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representative
Armstrong, David 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Armstrong, David 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Armstrong, John ND#71 Derry, suggests towns for new county
Armstrong, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Armstrong, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Armstrong, John 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Armstrong, Robert 6/25/1723 Naval officer, surveyor, libel

Army * See also Continental Army, Military, US Army
Army 3/21/1777 William MacMurphy asks reimbursement for losses
Army 3/28/1777 Muster, Portsmouth, grievance
Army 6/22/1781 Jacob Pettingill, slain
Army 11/14/1781 Rum from Kingston
Army 12/31/1781 Jonathan Margery, discharge
Army 12/7/1787 Jonathan Cilley counted on soldiers buying liquor
Army 4/8/1788 Deserter, Henry Tufts
Army Dec 1791(2) Pension due to Samuel Fugard for 1788-1789
Army 6/18/1792(2) Ichabod Rollins supplied “U S Army” in 1775
Army 12/6/1792(4) Clothing for NH troops at Ticonderoga 1777
Army 1/23/1794 James Mitchell show contributions to war
Army June 1796(15) John Purple captured at Ticonderoga
Army June 1796(16) William Bradford in retreat from Ticonderoga
Army 3/10/1811 Pay, Amos Colburn
Army 6/10/1812 Moody Bedel appointed
Army 5/25/1813 Pay, Daniel Davis for JP
Army June 1818(18) Took Azariah Webb’s goods, he wants payment
Arnold, Abraham 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Arnold, Benedict 1/12/1781 Capt. Ebenezer Green seeks more pay
Arnold, Gen. Benedict 11/28/1781 Cited by Capt Ebenezer Green
Arnold, David 11/23/1803 Incorporate Walpole/Hinsdale road
Arnold, David 6/2/1804 Westmoreland, incorp. ferry to Brattleboro
Arnold, David June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Arnold, Col. David 11/25/1805 Westmoreland, asks artillery company
Arnold, David June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Arnold, Lt. Col. David 6/11/1807 Mentioned as resigned 20th regiment
Arnold, General 1/7/1777 David Cops wounded, seeks financial help
Arnold, James 6/13/1777 Portsmouth, embargo
Arnold, Joseph 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Arnold, Robert 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Arnold, Sherebiah 5/26/1812 Millsfield, war fear
Arnold, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Arnold, Thomas 12/22/1803 Seeks public road in Plaistow
Arnold, Capt. William 12/8/1812 Westmoreland, resigns 20th regiment
Arnold, William 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Arnold, William 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th regiment
Arokwante, Thomas 10/29/1798 Indian claims to NH land
Arokwante, Thomas 11/14/1798 Cognawaggo Indian, General Court
“Arrears of Pension” 5/19/1795 Charles Rice claims pension due
Arrest 6/11/1788 Israel Morey seek protection from, for 1 year
Arrest 6/2/1796 George Wentworth alludes to, by US Marshall
Arskins, Benola 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Arsonists Dec 1794(1) Robinson & Rowell burned Tenny’s barns
Arter, Libbey 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Articles of Confederation 2/10/1778 Wilton, opposition to
Artillery ND(“173”) Dr. Hall Jackson reports on experience with
Artillery 1/13/1775 Situation at New Castle per Titus Salter
Artillery 11/1/1775 John Sullivan reports ready at harbor forts
Artillery 11/8/1775 Dr. Hall Jackson has 42 men and stores
Artillery 1/30/1776 Lt Thomas Pickering complains at Ft Washington
Artillery 3/24/1779 Men damaged Stephen Chase house, New Castle
Artillery Feb 1786(4) Six men in Flowers’ regiment seeking wages
Artillery 6/17/1788 Restructure 8th & 17th regiments for brigade
Artillery Dec 1788(4) Storage bill from John Sherburne 1775-1788
Artillery 1/13/1789 J. Gardner, Jr, store in Sherburne warehouse
Artillery 6/10/1789 Has taken men from 6th militia regiment
Artillery Jan 1791(4) Amherst, explosion, Isaac Baldwin wounded
Artillery 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin injured in militia training
Artillery 12/5/1791 Sgt Joseph Bell wounded by burst in 1789
Artillery 12/20/1791(4) John Reed lost arm, 1777, Portsmouth
Artillery 6/2/1792 Hollis, cannon explosion killed Ralph Emerson
Artillery 12/16/1794(8) Isaac Baldwin suffered wounds in training
Artillery June 1795(13) 12th /15th militia regts need field pieces
Artillery 6/16/1797 Isaac Baldwin wounded 1790, seeks relief
Artillery June 1799 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin seeks relief
Artillery 5/28/1803 Salisbury, seeks formation of company
Artillery 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery unit
Artillery 6/15/1804 3rd Brigade militia needs new colors
Artillery 1805(14) Dover, gunhouse requested, Daniel Henderson
Artillery 5/15/1805 Company wanted for 32nd militia regiment
Artillery 11/25/1805 Westmoreland, company for 2nd battalion
Artillery Dec 1805(7) Standard needed for 29th militia regiment
Artillery 12/12/1805 Charlestown, 16th regt., Jonathan Orms
Artillery 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regiment
Artillery 1806(1) Swanzey asks for establishment of a company
Artillery 9/12/1806 Bartlett & Conway, O. Hall, company formed
Artillery June 1807(9) Hopkinton, artillery company sought
Artillery 6/3/1807 3rd regt., Capt. Aaron Wood want supplies
Artillery 5/24/1808 Fitzwilliam wants company in 12th regiment
Artillery 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, wagon and horses needed
Artillery 6/7/1809 Durham, 25th militia wants horse artillery
Artillery 5/27/1812 1st regiment, supplies requested
Artillery June 1812(34) 3rd regiment
Artillery 6/6/1812 32nd regiment, harness
Artillery Nov. 1812(16) 32nd militia, harness for cannon
Artillery 11/19/1812 31st militia regiment
Artillery 1813(4) 33rd regiment, Berry
Artillery June 1813(1) Militia, James Poole
Artillery June 1813(11) 11th regiment, reinstatement
Artillery June 1813(12) 11th regiment, reinstatement, sgt.
Artillery 6/8/1813 Powder, colors
Artillery 10/2/1813 Levi Chapman, equipment
Artillery 10/4/1813 13th Regiment, equipment
Artillery 6/1/1814 Horace Parnell, 2nd regiment, equipment
Artillery 6/1/1816 Capt. Reuben Hayes resigns 33rd militia regiment
Artillery 6/12/1817(6) 37th militia forming company, needs cannon
Artillery 6/18/1817(3) 29th militia, gun carriage repair invoice
Artillery 1819(2) 10th regiment needs replacement “field piece”
Artillery 5/28/1819 13th regiment needs new gun, Capt Benjamin Shaw
Artillery 6/12/1819 37th regt. now has a company, needs “pieces”
Artillery 6/21/1819 10th militia regt., Josiah Parsons testimony
Artillery 6/21/1819 Report on condition of, at 10th militia regiment
Artillery 6/24/1819 36th regt. company needs ordnance piece
Artillery 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independent status

Arven, James 5/26/1817(2) Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton for JP
Arven, James 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Arven, Simeon 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Arven, Simeon 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Arven, Simeon 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Arven, Simeon 5/26/1817(2) Canaan JP, recently deceased
Arwen, George 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Arwen, William 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high tax rate
Arwen, William 12/9/1783 Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Arwen, William ND1784(5) Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Arwen, William Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, roads/bridges tax
Arwen, William 6/16/1787 Cardigan, asks tax to repair road
Arwen, William 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Arwen, William 1/26/1788 Cardigan selectman, town tax method
Arwen, William Dec 1788(3) Pay due for military service
Arwen, William 10/14/1789 Incorporation for Town of Orange
Arwen, George 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, reappt. Charles Glidden JP
Ascutney, VT 2/3/1761 Nathaniel Kellogg wants grant near
Asgood, James 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R Wise ferry

Ash * see Pot & Pearl Ash
Ash, Ira 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Ash, Ira June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Ash, John 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along Connecticut River
Ash, John 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Ash, Joseph 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Ash, Judith 1/1/1782 Cited as being with Thomas Elliot
Ash, Nathaniel 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Ash, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Ash, Nathaniel 12/20/1794 Incorporate Salisbury Academy
Ash, Nathaniel 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Ash, Nathaniel 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Ash, Nathaniel Jr. 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Ash, Phinehas 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Ash, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ash, William 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Ash, William 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Moloney for JP
Ashby, John 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden too heavy
Ashby, John 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Ashby, Martin 7/2/1761 Grantee to Grantham, NH
Ashby Turnpike June 1806(3) Owners support Fitzwilliam turnpike
Ash, Gilbert 10/5/1721 Portsmouth, servant of Peter Greele
Ashewillet River * see Ashuelot River
Ashley, Alfred 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Ashley, Colonel 6/7/1786(5) Cited at Charlestown in 1777
Ashley, Daniel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Ashley, Daniel 6/3/1786 Winchester selectman, regulate dams
Ashley, Maj. Daniel 12/15/1788 Supports Richmond militia protest
Ashley, Daniel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ashley, Elihu ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Ashley, Henry June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ashley, Jonathan Jr. ND#45 Newington, seeks land grant on CT River
Ashley, Joseph 2/15/1750 Seeks land grant to settle a new town
Ashley, Joseph Jr. 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Ashley, Luther 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Ashley, Martin 2/15/1750 Seeks land grant to settle a new town
Ashley, Martin 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants, settlement
Ashley, Martin Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Ashley, O. 6/2/1808 Incorporate Claremont ferry, cited re bridge
Ashley, Oliver 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Ashley, Oliver 3/21/1784 Ferry right at Claremont
Ashley, Maj. Oliver 6/1/1797 Testimony re Isaac Hubbard ferry
Ashley, Oliver 6/9/1798 Cited re Isaac Hubbard ferry deposition
Ashley, Maj. Oliver 5/31/1819 Ferry cited re Claremont bridge
Ashley, Phineas ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Ashley, Samuel ND#45 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Ashley, Samuel 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Ashley, Samuel 1752(1) Land grant north of Upper Ashuelot
Ashley, Samuel 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Ashley, Samuel 3/28/1761 Agent for grant west of CT River
Ashley, Samuel 6/13/1776 Needs a force for frontier defense
Ashley, Samuel 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Ashley, Col. Samuel 3/20/1779 Resigns 6th militia regiment
Ashley, Samuel 5/30/1782 Claremont has lost original charter
Ashley, Samuel 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Ashley, Capt. Samuel 1/29/1785 Alarm man c. Jeremiah Spencer
Ashley, Samuel  6/6/1807  Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Ashley, Samuel Jr.  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Ashley, Thomas  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Ashley, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Ashley, William S.  5/24/1811  Elihu Luce re Perez Gallup estate
Ashly, Oliver  [July 1, 1775] Committee to meet with MA committee
Ashswamp, NH  5/25/1810  Name for part of town of Keene
Ashton, Jacob  6/12/1789  Deeds to land
Ashton, Jacob  12/9/1789  Errol/Millsfield proprietor, road
Ashton, Jacob  1/15/1791  Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Ashton, Jacob  5/16/1800  Millsfield, charter extention sought
Ashton, Jacob  12/8/1803  Errol, incorporate bridge on Androscoggin R.
Ashuelot River  5/14/1778  East Branch, Keene, bridge repair
Ashuelot River  6/3/1786  Winchester asks regulation of dams
Ashuelot River  5/30/1788  Winchester wants open dams for fish
Ashuelot River  5/28/1789  Lempster cites re tax for bridges
Ashuelot River  June 1793(5)  Cited re road through Hinsdale
Ashuelot River  June 1795(22)  Cited re Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ashuelot River  Dec 1795(13)  Cited re new road route to Hinsdale
Ashuelot River  1819(10) Lewis Page to clear, wants tolls
Ashuelot Turnpike  June 1809(15)  Asks permission to take tolls
Ashuelot Turnpike  5/30/1815  Mentioned by directors of Rindge Tp
Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.  6/13/1815  Restrictions on vehicle loads
Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.  6/12/1818  Amend incorporation
Aspenwall, John  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Aspenwall, Peter  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Aspenwall, Peter Jr.  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, grants on CT River
Aspenwall, Prince  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Aspenwall, Samuel  5/11/1807  Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Aspenwall, Samuel  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Aspenwall, Samuel  June 1813(28)  Coventry, recommended for coroner
Assault & Battery  12/24/1789(6)  John Sullivan v Ebenezer Thompson
Assessments  * See also Taxes
Assessment  10/26/1753  Bow needs tax boundaries established
Assessment  1/9/1770  Claremont selectmen ask remission of
Assessment  11/12/1772  Lancaster seeks committee—for tax
Assessment  3/8/1782  Fishersfield valuation too high
Assessment  1/8/1791(5)  Orange needs authority for 1788 & 1789
Assessment  1/25/1791(6)  Bath selectmen seek authorization for
Assessment  6/7/1791  Lyndeborough selectmen complain is too low
Assessment  11/30/1791(10)  Portsmouth, Jonathan Warner appeals
Assessors  2/18/1756  Rumford, seek extension to list & collect
Assessors  10/2/1764  Bow, oppose tax abatements asked by a few
Assessors  5/29/1787  Conway, need more authority to collect
Assessors  June 1790(4)  Portsmouth, Daniel Rindge et al. listed
Assessors of Congregational Society in Stratham  11/16/1816  Tax
Assistance  * see also under Disability, Invalids, Military, Welfare
Assistance  12/7/1797  Sought by veteran John Edwards of Stratham
Assize Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread
Association  6/9/1775  Portsmouth, William Pearne, tariff
Association Test  8/25/1775  Portsmouth
Association Test 2/29/1776 Merrimack Valley
Association Test 11/26/1776 Prices in NH and MA
Assumpsit 6/25/1784 Action of James Wallace v Charles H. Atherton
Asten, Abiel 1753 Constable, Monson, re taxes
Asten, Abiel 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Asten, Benjamin 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Asten, Elijah 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Asten, John 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Asten, Moses 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Asten, Moses 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Asten, Nathan 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Asten, Nathan 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Asten, Nathan 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Asten, Peter 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Asten, Peter 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Asten, Phineas 1775(10) 6th mil regt, for John Hale to be colonel
Asten, Thomas 1775(10) 6th mil regt, for John Hale to be colonel
Asten, Thomas Jr. 1775(10) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Astens, David 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Astens, John 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Aster, Abiel 4/23/1753 Salem, already paid taxes to MA
Asters, Abiel 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Asthma 6/8/1784 Samuel Fugard discharged from military duty
Astin, Hezekiah 3/10/1779 New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Aston, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at L. Winnipesaukee
Aston, John 8/13/1798 Owner of land in Errol, NH
Aston, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at Lake Winnipesaukee
Aston, Nathaniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at L Winnipesaukee
Aston, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at Lake Winnipesaukee
Atcheson, Thomas 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Atherton, Charles June 1808(10) Incorporate Amherst/St Line road
Atherton, Charles 1811(21) Court case, pardon for Eli Brown
Atherton, Charles H. 6/11/1799 Incorp. Amherst/Cornish Turnpike road
Atherton, Charles H. 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., recommended for JP
Atherton, Charles H. June 1805(8) Mentioned as an attorney
Atherton, Charles H. Dec 1805(3) Amherst, incorp. Hillsborough Bank
Atherton, Charles H. 6/10/1807 Incorp. Amherst/State Line turnpike
Atherton, Charles H. June 1809(21) Report on Amherst/St Line road
Atherton, Charles H. 1811(18) Court case, pardon Eli Brown
Atherton, Charles H. 6/12/1813 Amherst, R. Boylston for coroner
Atherton, Charles H. 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron Sawyer for JP
Atherton, Charles H. 6/25/1817 Sued by James Wallace, assumpsit
Atherton, Charles H. 6/9/1818 Inc. Hillsborough Co. agriculture
Atherton, George F. A. 6/1/1816(2) Wharves on Connecticut Rive
Atherton, George F. A. 10/25/1819 Testimony to his good character
Atherton, Jonathan 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT (?)
Atherton, Jonathan 12/21/1779 Incorporate Cardigan into Bradford
Atherton, Jonathan 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Atherton, Jonathan 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Atherton, Jonathan 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Atherton, Jonathan 5/29/1815 Richmond, recommended for coroner
Atherton, Jonathan 5/24/1816 Richmond, recommended for JP
Atherton, Jonathan 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Brisbee for coroner
Atherton, Jonathan 12/14/1816 Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Atherton, Jonathan 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Atherton, Joshua 1/21/1774 Relieve debt of Joseph Kelly
Atherton, Joshua 3/15/1777 Administrator of James Gordon estate
Atherton, Joshua 6/25/1777 Amherst, prisoners seek quicker justice
Atherton, Joshua 7/19/1777 Exeter gaol prisoner
Atherton, Joshua 6/2/1778 Asks release from Amherst gaol
Atherton, Joshua 2/14/1783 Divide estate of Samuel Cumings
Atherton, Joshua 6/21/1787 Bill for treating William Loudon
Atherton, Lemuel 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Atherton, Lemuel 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Atherton, Matthew 5/30/1810 Canaan, dead bodies from graveyards
Atherton, Nathaniel 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Atherton, Oliver 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Atherton, Dr. Oliver 6/21/1787 Bill for treating William Loudon
Atherton, Oliver 5/29/1805 Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Atherton, Sabin 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Atherton, Sabine 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Atherton, Samuel 6/1/1812 Dalton, re taxes for road repair
Atherton, Samuel 6/1/1818 Favors toll bridge at Bath, NH
Atherton, William 5/30/1810 Canaan, dead bodies from graveyards
Atherton, William 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Atherton, William 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Atkinson, NH Sep 1767 Polls want to be returned to Plaistow
Atkinson, NH Feb 1769 Moses Belknap asks new trial in debt case
Atkinson, NH 5/6/1774 Election, representation
Atkinson, NH 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Atkinson, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Atkinson, NH 5/20/1778 Hampstead land income to J French sons
Atkinson, NH 5/25/1778 Includes part of James White estate
Atkinson, NH 2/23/1778 Estates of White & Kimball, Plaistow
Atkinson, NH 2/17/1783 Daniel Poor, sell land on Page estate
Atkinson, NH 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead asks classification
Atkinson, NH 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead asks to be classed with
Atkinson, NH 5/15/1786 John White testimony re Jeremiah Gilman
Atkinson, NH 5/15/1786 Kendall Osgood testimony re J. Gilman
Atkinson, NH 8/21/1786 Town asks issuance of state paper money
Atkinson, NH 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead asks classification with
Atkinson, NH  9/9/1786  Consents to representation with Hampstead
Atkinson, NH  11/3/1788  Daniel Poor wants son John to return
Atkinson, NH  1/22/1791  Incorporation & lottery for Academy
Atkinson, NH  12/14/1795  Stephen Webster, add middle name “Peabody”
Atkinson, NH  11/18/1808  Boundary with Salem re Dudley Currier
Atkinson, NH  11/30/1808  Henry Noyes recommended for coroner
Atkinson, NH  1/3/1794  Peter Clement, certify town line/property
Atkinson, NH  12/4/1798  Home of bondsman James Dow
Atkinson, NH  June 1809(5)  Atkinson Academy seeks public lands
Atkinson, NH  1/8/1811  John True recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  9/4/1813  Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Atkinson, NH  12/10/1816  29th regiment, remove Col Noah Robinson
Atkinson, NH  9/30/1812  Samuel N. Little recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Atkinson, NH  9/7/1790(3)  Moultonborough, prop., non-res tax
Atkinson, NH  5/27/1786  Referee in John Blunt vs. J. Sheafe
Atkinson, NH  6/3/1803  Lottery needed to rebuild Academy
Atkinson, NH  11/18/1808  Boundary with Salem re Dudley Currier
Atkinson, NH  1/8/1811  John True recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  9/30/1812  Samuel N. Little recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  11/16/1812  Greenleaf Clark recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  6/1/1816  Capt. Edmund Adams recommended for JP
Atkinson, NH  6/3/1816(6)  Wants its own separate representative
Atkinson, NH  6/15/1816(5)  Representative separation now opposed
Atkinson, NH  10/4/1818  John Bassett, Jr., recommended for coroner
Atkinson Academy  1/22/1791  Incorporation & lottery permission
Atkinson Academy  12/15/1791  Trustees seek lottery for funding
Atkinson Academy  6/11/1792(1)  Trustees want a lottery
Atkinson Academy  6/3/1803  Lottery wanted for funds to rebuild
Atkinson Academy  6/11/1812  Student military deferment
Atkinson Academy  6/10/1813  Students protest military
Atkinson Academy  6/16/1814  Seeks Governor and Council presence
Atkinson Academy  June 1809(5)  Seeks Dartmouth land for funding
Atkinson Ferry  12/8/1796  John Bellows cites re bridge site
Atkinson, Benjamin  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Atkinson, Colonel  10/20/1779  Will of, cited by George King
Atkinson, Colonel  2/17/1783  Cited as neighbor to T. Page estate
Atkinson, D. C.  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Atkinson, D. C.  12/10/1816  29th regiment, remove Col Noah Robinson
Atkinson, Daniel  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Atkinson, Daniel C.  6/24/1816  Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Atkinson, Daniel C.  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Atkinson, Daniel C.  11/2/1818  John Molony for Rockingham Co sheriff
Atkinson, George  10/25/1780  Debt due from Benjamin Whiting estate
Atkinson, George  6/27/1786  Barrington, tax assessment
Atkinson, George  5/27/1786  Referee in John Blunt vs. J. Sheafe
Atkinson, George  5/11/1809  Portsmouth, encourages sheep wool prod.
Atkinson, George  11/30/1791(10)  Dead, cited by Jonathan Warner
Atkinson, George King 6/4/1788 Probate of William King
Atkinson, James June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Atkinson, John 6/28/1771 Newbury, MA, asks grant near Plymouth
Atkinson, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, John 5/29/1813 Bellows Falls navigation company tolls
Atkinson, Joseph 3/17/1742 Exeter, new southwest parish
Atkinson, Joseph 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Atkinson, Joseph 2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Atkinson, Joseph 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Atkinson, Joseph 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Atkinson, Joseph 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Joseph 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Joseph Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Atkinson, Joseph 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col. Joseph Gerrish for JP
Atkinson, Joseph Jr. Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Atkinson, Joseph Jr. 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Joseph Gerrish for JP
Atkinson, Joseph Jr. 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Atkinson, M. L. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Atkinson, Nathaniel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Nathaniel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Atkinson, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Samuel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Atkinson, Samuel 2/18/1786 Boscawen, lotter to clear Merr. River
Atkinson, Samuel June 1786(9) Restore to law re Josiah Burnham
Atkinson, Samuel 6/22/1786 Dismiss Grafton Co. 1782 excise
Atkinson, Samuel 1/29/1789 Samuel Folsom, excise collector
Atkinson, Samuel 6/3/1789(3) Supports Thomas Greenfield petition
Atkinson, Samuel 6/12/1789 Delay Jonathan Blake petition hearing
Atkinson, Samuel 1/15/1794(4) Boscawen, debt from Joseph Pearson
Atkinson, Samuel 6/6/1796(3) Creditor to John Brown, Dover
Atkinson, Samuel Nov 1796(7) Cited re trespass of John Brown
Atkinson, Samuel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, seeks separate town
Atkinson, Samuel 1798(7) Prisoner, died in debt to Samuel Morrison
Atkinson, Samuel June 1802(5) Mentioned by Thomas Footman
Atkinson, Lt. Samuel 10/30/1818 John Marsh for 36th militia colonel
Atkinson, Simeon 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Simeon 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Atkinson, Simeon Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Atkinson, Simeon Jr. 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Atkinson, Mrs. Susanna 11/29/1797 Died, land to George Humphreys
Atkinson, Theodore ND#38 Portsmouth, new vote for legislator
Atkinson, Theodore ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on CT. River
Atkinson, Theodore ND#50 Goshen?, seeks grant east of #4
Atkinson, Theodore ND#57 Permission to ship embargoed goods
Atkinson, Theodore 12/17/1705, Fort William and Mary, repayment
Atkinson, Theodore 7/14/1707 Commander of the fort, lists needs
Atkinson, Theodore 5/10/1710 Pay for commanding at the Fort
Atkinson, Theodore 10/11/1717 New Castle, set up a public house
Atkinson, Theodore 4/30/1719 New Castle, opposes bridge
Atkinson, Theodore 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of charter
Atkinson, Theodore 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Atkinson, Theodore 7/10/1746 Slave lost gun at Louisbourg, pay
Atkinson, Theodore 4/6/1752 Letter from E. Holmes re Stoddard land
Atkinson, Theodore 4/20/1752 Letter from Samuel Reed re grant
Atkinson, Theodore 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Atkinson, Theodore 1760(7) Letter from Pelatiah Marsh, Lebanon
Atkinson, Theodore 5/8/1760 Presents Pownal petition to G&C
Atkinson, Theodore 6/3/1760 Letter from Gideon Lyman re grant
Atkinson, Theodore 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Atkinson, Theodore 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Atkinson, Theodore 5/20/1772 Executor of John Wentworth estate
Atkinson, Theodore 2/11/1774 Wentworth estate
Atkinson, Theodore 3/18/1774 D. Foulson, pardon
Atkinson, Theodore 6/8/1775(291) Has held NH “powder money”
Atkinson, Theodore 7/3/1775(23) NH Congress thanks by vote
Atkinson, Theodore 5/20/1778 Asks back pay for official duties
Atkinson, Theodore 6/4/1788 Probated property only to “Atkinsons”
Atkinson, Theodore 6/9/1788 Left property to George K. Sparhawk
Atkinson, Theodore 11/30/1791(10) Dead, Jonathan Warner cites
Atkinson, Theodore Jr. 7/2/1761 Grantee to Grantham, NH
Atkinson, Theodore Jr. 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Atkinson, Theodore Jr. 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Atkinson, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Atkinson, W. 12/24/1789(8) Strafford atty, supports George Frost
Atkinson, W. K. June 1803(8) Incorporate Dover/Berwick, ME, road
Atkinson, W. K. June 1803(15) Dover, incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Atkinson, W. K. 1/1/1791(5) Testimony for Stephen Harford
Atkinson, William 6/4/1788 Name needed by William King
Atkinson, William Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River Bridge
Atkinson, William June 1792(5) Asks land grant west of Chatham
Atkinson, William 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Atkinson, William Dec 1805(22) Dover, incorporate Franklin Academy
Atkinson, William 1/25/1808 Dover, attests Moses Leavitt Neal
Atkinson, William 11/19/1812 Dover, probate
Atkinson, William 6/30/1813 Dover, Samuel A. Kimball for JP
Atkinson, William 10/25/1813 Strafford County
Atkinson, William 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford Agricultural soc.
Atkinson, William King 12/1792(1) Attorney in Dover court
Atkinson, William K. 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Attorney General 11/16/1738 Matthew Livermore, petitioner
Attorney General 2/22/1743 Matthew Livermore asks adequate pay
Attorney General 1/17/1771 Samuel Livermore, salary increase
Attorney General 1/17/1774 Samuel Livermore, salary
Attorney General 5/30/1774 Samuel Livermore, salary
Attorney General 8/14/1778 Wyseman Clagett asks 3-months salary
Attorney General 11/17/1778 Samuel Livermore seeks salary
Attorney General 6/16/1790(2) Writs delivered by Moore Russell
Attorney General 6/3/1793 John Prentice offers his resignation
Attorney General 6/2/1795 Joshua Atherton called Thomas Simpson
Attorney General 6/13/1797(2) Joshua Atherton upset about salary
Attorney General 11/23/1797 Joshua Atherton seeks continued pay
Attorney General May 1815 Francis Gardner recommended
Attorney General 5/7/1815 Francis Gardner recommended
Attorney General 12/7/1816 Cited by Isaac Hodsdon, re habeus corpus

Attorneys * See also Lawyers
Attorneys 2/21/1780 Samuel Hale of Portsmouth, defected
Attorneys 2/15/1783 John Sullivan, for William Tolford
Attorneys 12/24/1789(8) Strafford Co, supports George Frost
Attorneys 1/8/1792 Joseph Burt, for Willard Butterfield
Attorneys 6/11/1792(3) Joseph Clark recommended for JP, Rochester
Attorneys 6/11/1792(8) Charles Clapham, to Jonathan French
Attorneys 6/16/1792(2) Joseph Clark, Rochester, for JP
Attorneys 6/4/1794(215) Samuel Stone, to Amherst soldiers
Attorneys 9/16/1805 Jotham Lawrence, for Jonathan Chase, Jr.
Attorneys June 1817(18) Zara Cutler recommended for JP in Conway
Attorneys 6/4/1817 Joseph Shepard, for town of Epping re Lee bound
Attorneys 6/5/1817(2) William Clark, attorney to Oliver Mitchel
Attorneys 6/14/1817(2) E. Evans, for widow Ann W Evans, re payment
Attorneys June 1819(8) Mason Tappan of Bradford, for JP

Atty = Attorney
Atwell, Benjamin 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House, grant agent
Atwell, John 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace [JP]
Atwell, John 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Atwill, John 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Atwill, John Jr. 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Atwood, Caleb 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Atwood, Caleb 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire in W. Hopkinton
Atwood, Caleb 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Atwood, Caleb June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Atwood, Caleb 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Atwood, Caleb 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, want new town
Atwood, Caleb Jr. 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, new half shire
Atwood, Coobit 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire, W. Hopkinton
Atwood, Daniel 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Atwood, David 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Atwood, David 3/5/1778 Alexandria, high taxes
Atwood, David 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Atwood, David 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Atwood, David 2/2/1786 Alexandria selectman, opposes road route
Atwood, David 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Atwood, David 12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Atwood, David 6/13/1797  Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Atwood, David 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Atwood, David June 1798(92)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Atwood, Capt. David 11/22/1808 Alexandria, recommended for coroner
Atwood, David 11/30/1812 Alexandria, road tax
Atwood, David May 1817(3)  Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Atwood, David Jr. 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Atwood, David Jr. June 1805(9)  Alexandria, representation
Atwood, David Jr. 1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Atwood, David Jr. 1811(9)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Atwood, David Jr. 5/2/1816(1) Alexandria, incorp. mtghouse proprietors
Atwood, John 10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative classification
Atwood, John 12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Atwood, John 6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, half shire West Hopkinton
Atwood, John 4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Atwood, John 4/29/1819  Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Atwood, Joseph 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Atwood, Joseph 6/12/1790 Alexandria selectman, tax for roads
Atwood, Joseph 12/24/1794 Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Atwood, Joseph 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Atwood, Joseph 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Atwood, Joseph June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Atwood, Joseph June 1812(23) Landaff, separate representation
Atwood, Joseph 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Atwood, Joseph 5/23/1816 Landaff selectman, annex to Lincoln
Atwood, Joseph Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Atwood, Joseph 11/20/1816(7) Landaff, Jonathan Poor for coroner
Atwood, Joseph 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse props.
Atwood, Joshua ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Atwood, Joshua 7/10/1779 Pelham committee man re military
Atwood, Moses 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead legislative class
Atwood, Moses 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Atwood, Moses 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Atwood, Moses 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Atwood, Moses 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Atwood, Moses 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Atwood, Moses Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Atwood, Moses Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Atwood, Moses 5/29/1811 Franconia, ironworkers, military exemption
Atwood, Moses 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Atwood, Moses June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Atwood, Moses 5/7/1813 Franconia sheriff
Atwood, Moses 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester want new town
Atwood, Moses 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Atwood, Moses 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Atwood, Moses 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Atwood, Moses 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Atwood, Moses 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Atwood, Moses 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Atwood, Moses 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond outlet debris
Atwood, Moses 6/26/1819 Bristol seeks separate representation
Atwood, Moses Jr. 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Atwood, Moses Jr. 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Atwood, Moses Jr. 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Atwood, Samuel ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Atwood, Samuel 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Atwood, Samuel June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Atwood, Samuel 6/26/1819 Bristol seeks separate representation
Atwood, Stephen M. 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Atwood, Stephen W. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Atwood, Thomas 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound lake
Atwood, William 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Atwood, William 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Atwood, William May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Aubrickle, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Auchmuty, Robert 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Auctioneers 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, want duty on foreign goods
Auctions 12/16/1805 Portsmouth auctioneers ask duty on imports
Audita Querela, Writ of 7/3/1725 Portsmouth, Hannah Jose estate

Auld * See also Alld
Auld, Joseph  Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Auld, Samuel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Aurean Academy 6/1/1791(3) Amherst, permission for a lottery
Aurean School Jan 1791(1) Amherst, incorporation and lottery
Aurelian Society June 1809(17) Haverhill, seeks incorporation
Aurocointe, Michael 10/29/1798 Indian claims to NH land
Aury, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Austan, Nathan 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Austen, Benjamin 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Austen, Caleb 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Austen, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Austen, Jonathan 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing mil. officers
Austen, Moses 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Austen, Peter 11/12/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Austen, Samuel 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, reappt. Charles Glidden JP
Austen, Samuel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Austen, Thomas 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Austen, Timothy 5/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Austen, Timothy 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough, ask separate town

Austin * see also Osten
Austin, Andrew 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Austin, Anne June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Austin, Benjamin 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Austin, Benjamin 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen seeks separate town
Austin, Benjamin 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Austin, Benjamin 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Austin, Benjamin 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Austin, Benjamin June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Austin, Benjamin 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Austin, Caleb Jr. June 1807(2) Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Austin, Caleb Jr. 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Austin, Daniel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Austin, Daniel 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, J. Ela for Beef Inspector
Austin, Daniel 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Austin, Daniel June 1815(2) Samuel Morrill for Rock Co probate judge
Austin, Daniel 5/21/1817 Recommended judge of Common Pleas
Austin, Eldad 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen seeks separate town
Austin, Hope 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Austin, Jacob 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Austin, John 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Austin, John 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Austin, John 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen seeks separate town
Austin, John 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Austin, John 10/30/1813 Pembroke, repeal judiciary act
Austin, John 2/14/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Austin, Jonathan ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Austin, Jonathan 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Austin, Joseph 1/28/1761 Quaker leader, military replacements
Austin, Mary June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford County road incorp.
Austin, Moses 6/13/1786(2) Land ownership problem in Rochester
Austin, Moses Jan 1791(9) Lottery, Cochecho R. bridge, Lower Falls
Austin, Moses 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Austin, Nathaniel 1/28/1761 Dover, enlistee to replace Quakers
Austin, Nicholas ND#22 Dover, Middleton, separate town
Austin, Nicholas 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Austin, Nicholas 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Austin, Nicholas 6/1/1785(5) Middleton, new election for rep.
Austin, Nicholas 1/26/1786 Cited as petitioner for Middleton
Austin, Nicholas 6/13/1792(1) Thomas Cogswell cites land purchases
Austin, Peter ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens seek grant east of #4
Austin, Peter 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Austin, Peter 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Austin, Peter 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Austin, Phebe June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford County road incorp.
Austin, Porter 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Austin, Samuel 1/28/1761 Quaker leader, military replacements
Austin, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Austin, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Austin, Samuel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Austin, Samuel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Austin, Samuel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Austin, Samuel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Austin, Stephen 1/28/1785(1) Temple militia reorganization
Austin, Stephen 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Austin, Stephen 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Austin, Stoten 1/12/1787 Dover Quaker, reimburse for guns taken
Austin, Thomas 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Austin, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Austin, Thomas 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Austin, Thomas 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Austin, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Austin, Timothy 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Austin, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT men seek grant east of #4
Auston, Nicholas ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Authorization 12/11/1792 Wolfborough selectmen need re tax note
Averel, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Averel, Thomas 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Avery, John 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Averell, John 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Avery, Joseph 1/28/1757 Son sick on Crown Point duty, costs
Avery, Joseph Jr. 1/28/1757 Sick on Crown Point duty, costs
Aven, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Avenes, Robert 8/28/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Averal, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Averal, Luke 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Averal, John ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Averell, John 6/20/1781 Amherst, wants separate religious parish
Averhill, James J. 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Averil * see also Averel, Averhill, Averill
Averil, Daniel 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Averil, David Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Averil, Ebenezer 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Averil, Ebenezer Jr. 1775(4) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Averil, Elijah 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Averil, Jesse 1802(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Averil, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexaion of Monson
Averil, John 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Averil, John 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Averil, John 1802(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Averil, John Jr. 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Averil, John Jr. 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Averil, Jonathan 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Averil, Thomas 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexaion of Monson
Averill, Alladan 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Averill, Calvin 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Averill, Daniel 1/28/1785(1) Temple militia reorganization
Averill, Daniel 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Averill, Daniel 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough, ask separate town
Averill, David 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Averill, Ebenezer 1775(4) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Averill, Ebenezer 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Averill, Ebenezer 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Averill, Ebenezer 11/30/1791(3) Cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Averill, Elijah 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Averill, Elijah Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Averill, James T. 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Averill, Jesse 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough, ask separate town
Averill, Jesse Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Averill, John 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Averill, John 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough, ask separate town
Averill, John Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Averill, John 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Averill, John Jr. 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough, separate town
Averill, John Jr. Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Averill, John Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Averills, John 3/4/1784 Merrimack, re Matthew Thornton ferry
Avery, Aaron 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Avery, Amos 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Avery, Andrew 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Avery, Benjamin 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Avery, Benjamin 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Avery, Benjamin 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Avery, Benjamin 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co, form new town
Avery, Benjamin 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Avery, Christopher 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Avery, Daniel 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Avery, Daniel 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Avery, Daniel 5/5/1810 Incorporate Meredith Bridge religious soc.
Avery, Daniel 3/30/1811 Incorporate Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Avery, Daniel 5/29/1811 Gilford, boundaries
Avery, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Avery, Daniel 6/10/1813 Gilford, recommended for JP
Avery, Daniel 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Avery, Daniel 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Avery, Daniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Avery, Daniel 6/4/1819 Gilford JP, cited
Avery, David 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Avery, David 4/15/1795 John Blydenburghg for judge, Strafford Co.
Avery, David June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Avery, Ebenezer 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Avery, Edward 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Avery, Ephraim 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Avery, Ephraim 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Francis 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Avery, Francis 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Avery, Francis 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Israel 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Avery, Israel 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Avery, James 2/10/1763 Leads group to seek 4 grants for towns
Avery, James 4/4/1763 Agent, 240 men for “Little Cowas” grant
Avery, Jeremiah 6/15/1809 Bounty statewide for Wild Cats
Avery, Jeremiah 1/25/1812 Deerfield, re prisoner Stephen Hobbs
Avery, Joel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Avery, John 10/19/1746 Stratham, religious separation
Avery, John 11/15/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Avery, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Avery, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Avery, John Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Avery, John 1/27/1785(215) Temple militia reorganization
Avery, John 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Avery, John 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Avery, John 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Avery, John 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Avery, John June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Avery, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Avery, John 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr., for coroner
Avery, John 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Avery, John 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Avery, John 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Court at Meredith
Avery, Jonathan 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Avery, Jonathan 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Avery, Jonathan 12/18/1780 Annexation to Temple, NH
Avery, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Avery, Jonathan 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Avery, Jonathan June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Avery, Joseph 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Avery, Joseph 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Avery, Joseph 3/1/1786 N. Hampton claims military service quota
Avery, Joseph 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Avery, Joshua 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Avery, Joshua 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Avery, Josiah ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Avery, Josiah Jr  6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Avery, Moses  6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Avery, Moses  5/20/1788 Strafford County, form new town
Avery, Moses  4/25/1801 Trescothick, town incorporation sought
Avery, Moses  3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Avery, Mr.  6/1/1819 JP, in Gilford?
Avery, Nathan  11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Avery, Nathan  12/7/1787 Reorganize militia alarm companies
Avery, Nathaniel  6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Avery, Nathaniel  4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Avery, Nathaniel  2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Avery, Nathaniel  12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Avery, Nathaniel  5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Avery, Nathaniel  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Avery, Oliver ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Avery, Peter  5/6/1799 Temple, representation
Avery, Samuel  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Avery, Samuel  11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Avery, Samuel  6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Avery, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Avery, Samuel  6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Avery, Samuel  5/20/1788 Strafford County, form new town
Avery, Samuel  11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Avery, Samuel  12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Avery, Samuel  6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Avery, Samuel Nov 1808 New Chester, boundary report
Avery, Samuel  12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Avery, Samuel  1810 New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Avery, Samuel  11/20/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Avery, Samuel  6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Avery, Samuel  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Avery, Samuel  6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Avery, Samuel  6/1/1816 New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Avery, Samuel  6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Avery, Samuel  11/18/1816 Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Samuel  5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Avery, Samuel  6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther K Madison for JP
Avery, Samuel  6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Avery, Samuel  6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Avery, Samuel Jr.  11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Avery, Samuel Jr.  11/18/1816 Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Silas  11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Avery, Simeon  10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Avery, Simeon  11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Avery, Solomon  2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Avery, Stephen  3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Avery, Stephen  6/4/1811 Ellsworth, representation
Avery, Stephen  6/6/1816 Ellsworth, objects to JP nomination
Avery, Stephen  11/18/1816 Ellsworth, recommended for JP
Avery, T. B.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Avery, Thomas  8/10/1692  Equal rights and protection with MA
Avery, Thomas  11/18/1816(3)  Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Avery, Walter  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Avery, Wentworth  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Avery, Wentworth  5/24/1819  Ellsworth, pardon for John Drew
Avis, John  11/25/1752  Deceased husband of Mary Avis, court case
Avis, Mary  11/25/1752  Boston, MA, recovery of judgments
Axtel, Daniel  6/11/1818  Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Axtel, Thomas  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Ayer, Benjamin  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Ayer, Benjamin June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Ayer, Daniel  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Ayer, Daniel  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Ayer, Daniel  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Ayer, Daniel  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representative
Ayer, David  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Ayer, Ebenezer  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Ayer, Esqr.  6/3/1797  Canaan JP, moved away several months ago
Ayer, Hezekiah  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Ayer, Hezekiah Jr.  10/20/1813  Hampstead, J. Brackett
Ayer, James  12/4/1816  Wants a law to suppress pedling in NH
Ayer, James  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Ayer, John  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Ayer, John  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Ayer, John  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Ayer, Jonathan  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Ayer, Jonathan  1786(18)  Reappoint Joseph Welch Plaistow JP
Ayer, Jonathan  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Ayer, Jonathan  Mar 1807(1)  Northfield, William Whittier for JP
Ayer, Jonathan  6/15/1807  Northfield, recommended for JP
Ayer, Jonathan  6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Ayer, Jonathan Jr.  11/14/1798  Needs water to run flour mill in MA
Ayer, Joseph  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Ayer, Joseph  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Ayer, Joseph  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Ayer, Moses  June 1811(11)  Incorporate Londonderry Branch Turnpike
Ayer, Moses  6/3/1813  Incorporate a cotton manufacturing plant
Ayer, Moses  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Ayer, Pearley  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Ayer, Pearley  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Ayer, Richard  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Ayer, Richard  11/21/1804  Incorporate a Concord, bank
Ayer, Richard  June 1811(24)  Concord, Federal Bridge, meeting date
Ayer, Richard  6/17/1812  Concord, Abel Hutchins for prison warden
Ayer, Richard  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Ayer, Richard  June 1813(23)  Union Canal wants a lottery for expenses
Ayer, Richard  6/3/1813  Concord, incorporate cotton manufacturing
Ayer, Richard  6/6/1815  Director of State Prison
Ayer, Richard  12/4/1816  Wants a law to suppress pedling in NH
Ayer, Richard  12/16/1816  State Prison director, re buildings
Ayer, Richard  6/4/1817  State Prison Director, David Sanborn pardon
Ayer, Richard  6/6/1818  State Prison Director, re Waterman Brayman
Ayer, Richard  6/15/1818  Deponent for prisoner Silas Capron
Ayer, Richard  6/17/1818  Deponent for prisoner Parson Price
Ayer, Richard  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Ayer, Richard  6/14/1819  Late director of state prison, expenses
Ayer, Richard  6/14/1819  Reimburse for loan interest re st. prison
Ayer, Richard  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Ayer, Richard H.  12/1/1803  Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Ayer, Richard H.  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Ayer, Richard H.  May 1810(2)  More time, Isle of Hooksett Canal
Ayer, Richard H.  June 1810(10)  Dunbarton Social Library, date
Ayer, Richard H.  1811(6)  Boating, canals
Ayer, Richard H.  June 1811(11)  Incorp. Londonderry Branch Turnpike
Ayer, Richard H.  6/10/1812  Bedford, James Parker for JP
Ayer, Richard H.  6/17/1812  Concord, Abel Hutchins for prison warden
Ayer, Richard H.  3/12/1814  Dunbarton, bounds
Ayer, Richard H.  June 1815(2)  Rockingham County, judge
Ayer, Richard H.  6/16/1815  Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Ayer, Samuel  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Ayer, Samuel  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Ayer, Samuel  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Ayer, Samuel  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton School
Ayer, Simon  June 1817(8)  Fishersfield selectman, re Bradford land
Ayer, Timothy  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Ayer, Timothy  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Ayer, Timothy  6/14/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Ayer, Timothy  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax land to build roads
Ayer, Timothy  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Ayer, William  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Ayer, William  1/22/1782  Recommended for JP of Canaan
Ayer, William  6/8/1782  Canaan petitioner for scouts' pay
Ayer, William  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Ayer, William  4/6/1784  Defendant, Edward C. Young plaintiff
Ayer, William  4/8/1784  Court case brought by Edward C. Young
Ayer, William  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Ayer, William  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Ayer, William  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Ayer, William  5/15/1786  Good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Ayer, William  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Ayer, William  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Ayer, William  6/3/1787  Canaan selectman, abate 1783 taxes
Ayer, William  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, incorporate a Baptist group
Ayer, William  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Ayer, William  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP

Ayers * See also Ayer, Eayere, Eayrs

Ayers, Edward  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Ayers, Edward  Feb 1789  Absentee, tax due on land in Lime, NH
Ayers, Edward  6/9/1789  Cited as a Lyme proprietor by Simeon Ladd
Ayers, Eliphalet  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Ayers, George  12/22/1789  Lempster, some seek new town creation
Ayers, Jacob  1/29/1771  Conway delinquent grantee
Ayers, James  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Ayers, James  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Ayers, James  6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Ayers, Job  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Ayers, John  ND#38  Portsmouth, asks new vote for legislator
Ayers, John  ND#40  Grant for new town near Barnstead/Rochester
Ayers, John  2/11/1744  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Ayers, John  12/19/1745  Election of Portsmouth representative
Ayers, John  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Ayers, John  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Ayers, John  12/5/1816  Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Ayers, John Jr.  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Ayers, Jonathan  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Ayers, Jonathan  3/12/1777  Portsmouth, shoemaker
Ayers, Jonathan  June 1800(1)  Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Ayers, Jonathan  4/10/1806  Canterbury, recommended for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  4/21/1806  Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  12/19/1807  Northfield, recommended for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ayers, Jonathan  10/20/1816  Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Ayers, Jonathan  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Ayers, Joseph  10/12/1780  Moultonborough, remove "doomage"
Ayers, Joseph  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Ayers, Joseph  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Ayers, Joseph  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for JP
Ayers, Joseph  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Ayers, Joseph P.  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opponent
Ayers, Joseph S.  9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Ayers, Joseph S.  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Ayers, Joseph S.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Ayers, Joseph S.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Ayers, Joshua  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Ayers, Joshua  12/24/1789(3)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Ayers, Levi  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Ayers, Mark  2/20/1689  Seeks defense tax and officers
Ayers, Mark  8/10/1692  Equal privileges and protection with MA
Ayers, Mark  12/17/1754  Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Ayers, Mark  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Ayers, Nathaniel  2/20/1689  Seeks defense tax and officers
Ayers, Nathaniel  8/10/1692  Equal privileges/protection with MA
Ayers, Nathaniel  6/12/1701  Plaintiff v. Abraham Clements
Ayers, Nathaniel  6/20/1701  New trial v. Abraham Clements, debt
Ayers, Ens. Nathaniel  3/12/1759  Testifies for Joseph Hall
Ayers, Obadiah  7/29/1746  Noted re division Haverhill/S Hampton
Ayers, Perkins 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Ayers, Perkins 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Ayers, Perkins 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Ayers, Perkins 3/22/1779 Court martial, Capt. Titus Salter
Ayers, Perkins 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Ayers, Perkins 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Ayers, Peter 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Ayers, Phinehas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ayers, Richard 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Ayers, Samuel 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Ayers, Samuel 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Ayers, Samuel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Ayers, Samuel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Ayers, Samuel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Ayers, Samuel 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Ayers, Samuel Jr. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Ayers, Solomon 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., incorporate turnpike
Ayers, Thomas 1/27/1754 Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Ayers, Thomas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Ayers, Thomas 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Ayers, Thomas 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Ayers, Thomas 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Ayers, Thomas 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Ayers, William 6/17/1779 Lower proportion of Canaan's state tax
Ayers, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Ayers, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Ayers, William 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Ayers, William 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Ayers, William N. Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time/money for bridge
Ayers, William N. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Ayers, Winthrop 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Ayers, Winthrop 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Ayers, Winthrop 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Ayre, Ebeneazer 7/16/1750 Salem, land grant to settle new town
Ayres, Hopely 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Ayres, Mary 12/18/1745 Louisbourg casualty, reimbursement

Babb, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Babb, Charles 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Babb, David June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Isaac Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Israel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Babb, Israel Jan 1791(8) Lottery, Cocheco R Bridge, Second Falls
Babb, James 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Babb, James 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Babb, James 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Babb, John  7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Babb, John  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Babb, John  5/31/1815 Epsom, incorporate a Congregational society
Babb, John Jr.  12/24/1789(7) Supports Straf Judge George Frost
Babb, John Jr.  5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Babb, John Jr.  1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Babb, John Q.  10/10/1864 9th company Heavy Artillery, independence
Babb, Moses  June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Nathaniel  1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Babb, Nathaniel  5/10/1792(1) Separate rep. for northern towns
Babb, Richard  1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Babb, Richard June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Richard Jr.  5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Babb, Richard 3rd June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Sampson  1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Babb, Sampson  June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, Thomas  12/24/1789(7) Supports Straf. Judge George Frost
Babb, Thomas  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Babb, Thomas 1/10/1791(2) Epsom selectman re James Gray for JP
Babb, Thomas  2/12/1791 Epsom selectman, names illegitimate
Babb, Thomas June 1792(7) Epsom selectman, highway expenses
Babb, William  3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Babb, William  12/24/1789(7) Supports Straf. Judge George Frost
Babb, William  1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Babb, William  3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Babb, William  June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Babb, William Jr. June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Babb, William 3rd 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Babbit, John M.  5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Babbi, Nathaniel 6/3/1786(45) Hanover, move main roadway
Babbi, Nathan  1/1/1805 Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown, Jr., for JP
Babbi, Nathan June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Babbi, Nathan 1/28/1809 Westmoreland, recommended for CCP judge
Babbi, Nathan June 1810(34) Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Babbi, Nathan May 1815 Francis Gardner for AG
Babbi, Nathan 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Babbi, Seth  1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Babbi, Seth Jr.  1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT

Babbitt * see also Babit
Babbitt, Godfrey  June 1812(27) Westmoreland, name change
Babbitt, Nathan  12/12/1794(106) Westmoreland, west boundary, CT R.
Babbitt, Nathan June 1812(27) Westmoreland, name change
Babbitt, Nathan Jr. June 1812(27) Westmoreland, name change
Babbitt, Nathan G.  6/5/1813 Westmoreland, re bridge toll rates
Babbitt, Nathan G.  1819 Westmoreland, recommended for JP
Babbitt, Nathan Godfrey June 1812(27) Westmoreland, name change
Babbitt, Nathan Godfrey  6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Babcock, Adam  12/15/1779 Boston, payment for ship Hampden
Babcock, Adam June 1786(7) Boston, NH owes L550 for Hampden
Babcock, Amos  2/9/1785(1) Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Babcock, Amos  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Babcock, Amos  6/11/1791  Westmoreland, John Doolittle estate
Babcock, Benjamin  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Babcock, David  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Babcock, Josiah  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Babcock, Mr.  Mar 1776  6th militia regiment, Jonathan Burt expense
Babcock, Shubael  5/28/1818  Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Babcock, Shubael  5/22/1819  Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Babcock, William  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Babson, Isaac  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin wiggin for JP
Babson, Isaac  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Babson, William  3/10/1779  Wants land of Thomas Tripe's wife
Babt, Peter  2/20/1689  Seeks defense tax and officers
Bache, John  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Bachelder  * See also Bachelor, Batchelder, Batcheldor
Bachelder, Aaron  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Bachelder, Abner  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Bachelder, Abraham  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Bachelder, Abraham  7/29/1755  Ownership of Contoocook land
Bachelder, Abraham  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Bachelder, Abraham  8/29/1775(30)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bachelder, Abraham  1777(?)  Issuance of paper money is urged
Bachelder, Abraham  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Bachelder, Abraham  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, Abraham Jr.  1/10/1760  Grant in Coos Intervale
Bachelder, Abraham Jr.  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regt. cavalry co.
Bachelder, Abraham  3rd  12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Bachelder, Benjamin  1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Bachelder, Benjamin  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Bachelder, Benjamin  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Bachelder, Breed  5/4/1778  Packersfield, land to Reuben Wellman
Bachelder, Daniel  1777  Issue paper money to pay state debts
Bachelder, Daniel  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Bachelder, Daniel  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of town
Bachelder, Daniel  1/4/1793  Unity, John Glidden for JP
Bachelder, Daniel  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Bachelder, David  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Bachelder, David  11/26/1791(246)  Hampton Falls/Seabrook committee
Bachelder, Ebenezer  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of new parish
Bachelder, Ebenezer  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Bachelder, Elisha  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Bachelder, Elisha  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money
Bachelder, Elisha  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bachelder, Elisha  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Bachelder, Elisha  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Bachelder, Elisha  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Bachelder, Enoch  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Bachelder, Francis  6/30/1766  E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Bachelder, Francis 3/25/1772  Wentworth grantee
Bachelder, Henry Nov 1738  Hampton, meetinghouse tax exemption
Bachelder, Capt. Henry 11/13/1798  Northwood, recommended for JP
Bachelder, Isaiah 5/4/1770  Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Bachelder, Jacob 2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Bachelder, Jacob 11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Bachelder, James 6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Bachelder, James 6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Bachelder, Jason Jr. 1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bachelder, Jeremiah 5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey coroner
Bachelder, Jeremiah Feb 1805(1)  Incorp. Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Bachelder, Jeremiah 6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Bachelder, Jethro 1/10/1760  Chester, land in Coos Intervale
Bachelder, Jethro 3/1/1763  Chester residents want separate town
Bachelder, Jethro 3/15/1773  Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Bachelder, Jethro 9/23/1784  Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Bachelder, Jethro 3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Bachelder, Jethro 4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bachelder, Jethro 4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, Jethro 3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bachelder, Jethro Jr. 1777(?)  Paper money urged for state debt
Bachelder, Jethro Jr. 1/4/1793  Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Bachelder, John Mar 1737(4)  Hampton, division into 2 parishes
Bachelder, John 12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Bachelder, John 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Bachelder, John Nov 1796(6)  Proprietor of Concord Bridge, tolls
Bachelder, Lt. John 1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Bachelder, John 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Bachelder, John 5/31/1815  Epsom, incorporate Congregational society
Bachelder, John 5/10/1817  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Bachelder, John May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Bachelder, Jonathan 1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Bachelder, Jonathan 6/3/1745  Newmarket, election procedure
Bachelder, Jonathan 11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Bachelder, Jonathan 5/30/1816(1)  Conway, Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Bachelder, Jonathan 6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Bachelder, Joseph ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Bachelder, Joseph 1/13/1742  Hampton Falls, supports Jabez Smith
Bachelder, Joseph 2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Bachelder, Joseph 1777  Paper money for state/continental debt
Bachelder, Joseph 11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Bachelder, Joseph 11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Bachelder, Joseph 1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Bachelder, Joseph 1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Bachelder, Joseph C. 11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist soc.
Bachelder, Josiah ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Bachelder, Josiah 5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Bachelder, Josiah 11/7/1738  Hampton Falls selectman, fair dates
Bachelder, Josiah 2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Bachelder, Josiah 11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Bachelder, Josiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Bachelder, Josiah 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Bachelder, Josiah 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Bachelder, Lavis 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Bachelder, Libe 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, Nat Gil 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Bachelder, Nathan 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Bachelder, Nathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Bachelder, Nathan 1777 Paper money for state/continental debt
Bachelder, Nathan 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money
Bachelder, Nathan 4/30/1789 Loudon JP, moving out of town
Bachelder, Nathan 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Bachelder, Nathan 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Bachelder, Nathan June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Bachelder, Nathanael 12/7/1787(1) Reformat militia alarm companies
Bachelder, Nathaniel 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Bachelder, Nathaniel 3/6/1753 Province soldier, salary for duty
Bachelder, Nathaniel 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Bachelder, Nathaniel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Bachelder, Nathaniel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, Nathaniel 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Bachelder, Nathaniel 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Bachelder, Nathaniel Jr. 1777 Paper money for state/continental debt
Bachelder, Nathaniel Jr. 4/17/1809 Canterbury, O. Mooney for JP
Bachelder, Phineas 1777 Paper money for state/continental debt
Bachelder, Phineas 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Bachelder, Phineas 6/18/1766 East Kingston, town troubles
Bachelder, Reuben 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Bachelder, Richard 1777 Paper money for state/continental debt
Bachelder, Richard 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Bachelder, Samuel 12/31/1718 North Hampton, meetinghouse/minister
Bachelder, Samuel 6/7/1742 Hampton/North Hampton, one minister
Bachelder, Samuel 10/12/1785(8) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Bachelder, Samuel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Bachelder, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bachelder, Samuel 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Bachelder, Samuel Jr. ND#58 Hampton, membership in religions
Bachelder, Samuel Jr. 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes ministry tax
Bachelder, Samuel G. 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, re William Butters JP
Bachelder, Samuel G. 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Bachelder, Samuel G. June 1819(7) Opposes Congregational soc. inc.
Bachelder, Steven Jr. 6/7/1742 Hampton/North Hampton, one minister
Bachelder, Theophilus ND#54 Hampton Falls, land, Amoskeag Falls
Bachelder, Thomas 6/30/1766 East Kingston, town meeting troubles
Bachelder, Thomas 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, Thomas 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bachelder, Thomas 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Bachelder, Timothy 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Bachelder, True 6/11/1819 Loudon, incorp. Sowcook village library
Bachelder, William 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Bachelder, William 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Bachelder, William 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Bachelder, Uzziel 5/30/1787 Supports Incorporation of Bradford, NH

Bacheldor * see also Bachelder, Bachelor, Batchelder

Bacheldor, Abel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bacheldor, Abraham 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Bacheldor, Abraham Jr. 1/5/1773 Canterbury, distinct parish
Bacheldor, Abraham Jr. 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bacheldor, Daniel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Bacheldor, David 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Bacheldor, David 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Bacheldor, David 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Bacheldor, Ebenezer 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Bacheldor, Elisha 11/7/1816 10th mil. regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bacheldor, Jacob 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bacheldor, James 6/3/1812 Capt. Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Bacheldor, James 5/30/1818 Lancaster, cited re Episcopal society
Bacheldor, Jethro 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Bacheldor, Jethro Jr. 1/5/1773 Canterbury, distinct parish
Bacheldor, John 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Bacheldor, Libbey 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bacheldor, Libbey 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bacheldor, Manley 6/3/1812 Capt. Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Bacheldor, Moses 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Bacheldor, Moses 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Bacheldor, Moses 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Bacheldor, Moses 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Bacheldor, Nathan 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Bacheldor, Nathan 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Bacheldor, Nathaniel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Bacheldor, Nathaniel 11/14/1781 Kingston, army
Bacheldor, Reuben 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Bacheldor, Reuben 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Bacheldor, Reuben 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner
Bacheldor, Reuben 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Bacheldor, Samuel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Bacheldor, Dr. Stephen 12/26/1778 Testified for Jonathan Woolley
Bacheldor, Stephen 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bacheldor, Zephaniah 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regt. cavalry officers
Bacheler, John [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Bacheler, Nathaniel Jr. 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax & officers
Bacheler, Nathaniel Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/defense with MA
Bacheler, Nathaniel Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/defense with MA
Bachellder, John Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart student, opposes voting bill
Bacheller, Daniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Bacheller, Nathaniel 6/15/1791(4) Validate deed to Unity
Bachellor, Daniel 6/9/1797 Unity selectman, town meeting date
Bachellor, John 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Bachelor, Nathan 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia restructure
Bachelor, Nathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Bachelor, Nathan 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co. sheriff
Bachelor, Nathan 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Bachelor, Nathan Jr. 6/30/1766 East Kingston, town meeting trouble
Bachelor, Nathaniel 6/30/1766 East Kingston, town meeting trouble
Bachelor, Nathaniel 11/14/1781 Kingston, army, rum
Bachelor, Nathaniel 1/1/1782 JP in Newton
Bachelor, Nathaniel 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia restructure
Bachelor, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Bachelor, Daniel 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition
Bachelor, David 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Bachelor, David 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Bachelor, Henry 1/22/1749 Grant to settle new town on CT River
Bachelor, Jonathan 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Bachelor, Nathaniel 6/7/1781 Rockingham Cotton Manufactory
Bachelor, Nathaniel 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Bachelor, Nathaniel 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Bachelor, Odlin 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Bachelor, Stephen 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bachelor, William E. 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Bachilder, Ebenezer 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to make new town
Bachilder, Nathaniel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Bachiler, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Bachilder, Nathan 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Bachilder, Phinehas 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation

Back Pay * See Salaries

Back River 1/21/1741 Dover, land bounds cited by James Tuttle
Backer, James 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Backer, Joseph 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Backon, Ebenezer 1/14/1761 Seeks defense tax and officers
Backus, Ebenezer 7/19/1761 Grantee to Sunderland, VT
Baclar, Robert 6/3/1745 Election called “fraudulent;” is it?

Bacon * See also Backon

Bacon, Andrew 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Bacon, Benjamin 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Bacon, Benjamin Jr. 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Bacon, Beriah 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Bacon, David June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Bacon, Ebenezer 11/3/1798 Witness to Phoebe Root’s testimony
Bacon, Ebenezer 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bacon, Jacob 2/4/1750 Incorporate Upper Ashuelot, NH, Jeremiah Hall
Bacon, Jeremiah 5/29/1789 Washington, tax for roads & meetinghouse
Bacon, Jeremiah 6/11/1815 Hancock, incorporate a social library
Bacon, Oliver 6/13/1794(216) Land grant instead of military bounty
Bacon, Retire 12/19/1781 New Ipswich, land
Bacon, Samuel 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Bacon, Samuel 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Bacon, Samuel 11/3/1798 Witness to Phoebe Root’s testimony
Bacon, Willard 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Bacon, Zachariah 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Bacon, Zachariah Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Bacon, Zachariah  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, incorporate bridges
Badcock, Josiah  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Badcock, Josiah Jr.  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Badford, William  ND#66  Continental officers, Ticonderoga loss
Badger, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Badger, Benjamin  June 1816(1)  Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Badger, David  10/5/1780  Lyndeborough, representation with Wilton
Badger, David  6/2/1788  Lyndeborough, probate of estate
Badger, David  6/2/1788  Lyndeborough, son of David, divide estate
Badger, David  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorporation opposed
Badger, David  5/26/1807  Chatham, recommended for JP
Badger, David  June 1812(4)  Coos, county road
Badger, David  10/29/1813  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Badger, David  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Badger, David  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Badger, Elliot C.  5/1/1818  Plainfield, for Union Academy petition
Badger, Ezra  6/1/1786(10)  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Badger, Gideon  12/14/1801  Benton, supports road tax
Badger, Jacob  6/9/1818  Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Badger, Jacob  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Badger, James  1775(10)  6th mil. regt., for John Hale to be colonel
Badger, James  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Badger, John  6/2/1788  Lyndeborough, probate of David Badger
Badger, John  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Badger, John  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Badger, John  June 1805(19)  Tin plate worker, trade protection
Badger, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Badger, Joseph  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, Durham/Coos road layout
Badger, Joseph  11/13/1777  Gilmanton, land ownership dispute
Badger, Joseph  2/25/1778  Gilmanton, title to land
Badger, Joseph  10/20/1779  Named by Dr. William Smith as agent
Badger, Joseph  12/2/1779  Grafton towns boundary committee
Badger, Joseph  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Badger, Joseph  10/17/1787  Commander of 10th militia regiment
Badger, Joseph  5/28/1788  Center Harbor, opposes Watertown
Badger, Joseph  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Badger, Joseph  June 1790(1)  Gilmanton JP, dam in Merrimack River
Badger, Joseph  June 1792(7)  Committeeman, Concord/Durham highway
Badger, Joseph  6/14/1792  Holderness cites as deputy collector
Badger, Joseph  5/5/1794  Incorporation for Gilmanton Academy
Badger, Joseph  1796(2)  Gen. Court, remove as probate judge
Badger, Joseph  6/7/1815  Mentioned, Benjamin Merrill court decision
Badger, Joseph  Nov 1816(13)  Witness to Nathaniel Ward’s will
Badger, Joseph  June 1816(15)  Probate of Nathaniel Ward estate
Badger, Joseph  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Badger, Joseph Jr. 10/22/1757 Supports Abigail Hale
Badger, Joseph Jr. 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Badger, Joseph Jr. 12/5/1787 For relocation of Province Road
Badger, Joseph Jr. 5/5/1794 Incorporation for Gilmanton Academy
Badger, Joseph Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, North West Parish
Badger, Joseph 3rd 6/4/1789(95) Strafford Co courts to Norway Plain
Badger, Judge 6/15/1818 Cited by Nicholas Folsom, Jr.
Badger, Justice 9/19/1818 Cited as a JP in Chatham, NH
Badger, Parish 11/7/1816 10th mil. regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Badger, Peaslee 12/2/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Badger, Peaslee 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Badger, Peaslee 6/13/1793 Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Badger, Rachel 6/2/1788 Lyndeborough, wife(?) of David Badger
Badger, Robert 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Badger, Robert 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Badger, Robert Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Badger, Ruth 6/16/1786 Portsmouth, release John Dustin from gaol
Badger, Judge Samuel 1/10/1797 Reappointment urged by H. Mellen
Badger, Samuel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Badger, Samuel Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Badger, Samuel 1812(34) Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs
Badger, Samuel June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Badger, Stephen 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Badger, Stephen 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Badger, Stephen C. 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt Union Academy
Badger, Stephen C. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Badger, Stephen C. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Badger, William 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Badger, William 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Badger, William 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Badger, William June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, funds from land
Badger, William 6/14/1810 Gilmanton, Jonathan Farrar for JP
Badger, William 10/22/1810 Gilmanton, Lt. Isaac Bean for JP
Badger, William 12/5/1812 Incorporate NH Agricultural Society
Badger, William 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, William Pearson for JP
Badger, William 6/18/1815 Gilmanton, Lt. John Wells for JP
Badger, William 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Badger, William 11/20/1816(5) Gilmanton, William Sawyer for coroner
Badger, William 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, Rufus Parish for JP
Badger, William 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong. Soc. in Gilmanton
Badger, William 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Badger, William 1818(8) Recommends William Graves St Prison warden
Badger, William 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc.
Badger, William 6/20/1818 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Badger, William Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Bafford, Benjamin ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP

Bagley * See also Bagly
Bagley, Daniel 5/17/1791(10) Bath tax collector 1788, re law
Bagley, David 2/18/1750 Newton, complaintant about David Elliot
Bagley, David 2/1/1752 Plaintiff v. David Elliot, judgment
Bagley, David 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Bagley, David 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, David</td>
<td>6/10/1786(1)</td>
<td>Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, David</td>
<td>6/22/1786</td>
<td>For Warner selectmen, re military quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, David</td>
<td>4/30/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, David</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Supports lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, David</td>
<td>11/17/1816</td>
<td>Wants two Hillsborough deed offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Elias</td>
<td>Dec 1805(2)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Elias</td>
<td>June 1815(27)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Newman pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Elias</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Enoch</td>
<td>11/16/1775(207)</td>
<td>7th militia, appeals election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Enoch</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, George W.</td>
<td>6/2/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Salisbury light infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Henry</td>
<td>5/28/1790(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate Campbells Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Henry</td>
<td>5/18/1796</td>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, James</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, James</td>
<td>11/9/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, John</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, John</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, John</td>
<td>6/12/1812</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, John</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Oliver</td>
<td>5/31/1813</td>
<td>Jaffrey, incorporate crockery factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Orlando</td>
<td>5/2/1738</td>
<td>Kingston, formation of a new parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Orlando</td>
<td>6/30/1766</td>
<td>E. Kingston, town meeting trouble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Peter</td>
<td>6/13/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Philip</td>
<td>12/14/1808</td>
<td>Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Samuel</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporates money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Moses</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Moses</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Oliver</td>
<td>5/31/1813</td>
<td>Jaffrey, incorporate crockery factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Orlando</td>
<td>5/2/1738</td>
<td>Kingston, formation of a new parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Thomas</td>
<td>6/13/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Peter</td>
<td>6/13/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Philip</td>
<td>12/14/1808</td>
<td>Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Samuel</td>
<td>6/16/1787</td>
<td>Cardigan, asks tax to repair road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Samuel</td>
<td>10/14/1789</td>
<td>Orange, NH, seeks town incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Samuel</td>
<td>6/12/1954(5)</td>
<td>Orange selectman, abate soldier tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Samuel</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Thomas</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Winthrop</td>
<td>1813(5)</td>
<td>Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, David</td>
<td>6/19/1753</td>
<td>Newton, tax for meetinghouse, David Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, David</td>
<td>8/6/1761</td>
<td>Newton, grant along Connecticut River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, Elijah</td>
<td>11/29/1799</td>
<td>Newton, Thomas Currier for Beef Packer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, Elijah</td>
<td>6/2/1809</td>
<td>Newton, asks relief for care of pauper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, Elijah</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, Henry</td>
<td>8/6/1761</td>
<td>Newton, grant along Connecticut River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagly, Henry</td>
<td>6/22/1761</td>
<td>Newton, protest Mason/Allen land claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baiknam, Edward</td>
<td>9/16/1776</td>
<td>Northumberland, request for defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>1/4/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, prisoners request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>4/30/1777</td>
<td>Rindge, Jonathan Parker, writ for arrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>5/19/1777</td>
<td>Exeter, Joseph Stacey seeks release from gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>6/13/1791</td>
<td>Issue in judgment re Hugh Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>12/7/1792(1)</td>
<td>Subject of petition of Benjamin Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Canaan, Jacob Trussell, default</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bailey * See also Baley, Bayley**

Bailey, Aaron  4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Bailey, Aaron Jr.  5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Bailey, Abraham 7/23/1778 Jaffrey selectman, East Branch R. bridge
Bailey, Amos 11/14/1798 Asks NH water to run flour mill in MA
Bailey, Amos W. 5/23/1815 Weare, recommended for coroner
Bailey, Andrew 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Bailey, Asa 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Bailey, Asa June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Bailey, B. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Bailey, Bradbury 6/8/1812 Weare, recommended for coroner
Bailey, Bradbury 6/2/1818 Weare JP, has left town
Bailey, Caleb June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Bailey, Christopher 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Bailey, Christopher S. 11/27/1799 Cockburne, ferry to Lemington
Bailey, Christopher S. 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Bailey, Christopher S. 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington bridge
Bailey, Clark 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Bailey, Cyrus 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Bailey, Daniel June 1809(6) Bath, opposition to disannexation
Bailey, Daniel 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Bailey, Daniel 1813(6) Dunstable, Daniel Abbott for JP
Bailey, Daniel 1813(20) Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP
Bailey, Daniel June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Bailey, Daniel Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough Co., I. Kelly, sheriff
Bailey, Daniel June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Bailey, Daniel 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, separate representation
Bailey, Daniel Jr. 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bailey, David Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Bailey, David 11/9/1795 Lyman, pay 1783-85 taxes at a discount
Bailey, David 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Bailey, David 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Bailey, David Nov 1818(3) Unity, recommends two for JQ and NP
Bailey, David 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Bailey, David 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Bailey, Dudley 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Bailey, Ebenezer 12/11/1788 Coventry, Obadiah Eastman for JP
Bailey, Ens Ebenezer 1818(6) William Parker for 9th militia colonel
Bailey, Ebenezer 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th militia
Bailey, Elijah Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Bailey, Eliphalet 5/30/1818 Acworth, Gawin Gilmore for JP
Bailey, Eliphalet 5/30/1818 Acworth, recommended for JP
Bailey, Enoch 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough deed offices
Bailey, Enoch 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Bailey, General 6/13/1786(4) Cited by Ezra Gates, in Coos
Bailey, General 5/30/1811 Cited re Azariah Webb military account
Bailey, Ira 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Bailey, Ira 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington bridge, CT River
Bailey, Isaac 1818(5) Sutton selectman, Joseph Pike for coroner
Bailey, Isaac 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Bailey, Isaac 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Bailey, J. 10/27/1775 Jaffrey, Benjamin Nutting
Bailey, Capt. Jacob 5/15/1760 Commanded Pelatiah Daniels unit
Bailey, Jacob 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Bailey, James 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Bailey, Jared 10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Bailey, Jesse 6/26/1816(1)  Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Bailey, Jesse 6/2/1817(4)  Recommended for Cheshire Co. prob. reg.
Bailey, Jesse Nov 1818(3)  Unity, JP, recommends two for JQ & NP
Bailey, Jesse 5/29/1819  Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Bailey, Jesse 6/9/1819  Resigns as Cheshire County coroner
Bailey, John 2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Bailey, John 6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Bailey, John 1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bailey, John 5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Bailey, John 9/14/1804  Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Bailey, John June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Bailey, John 1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Bailey, John D. 5/30/1818  Acworth, Gawin Gilmore for JQ
Bailey, John D. 6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Bailey, Jonathan 12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Bailey, Jonathan 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Bailey, Jonathan 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Bailey, Jonathan 11/14/1798  Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Bailey, Jonathan 4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Bailey, Jonathan Jr. 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Bailey, Joseph 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Bailey, Joseph 5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace [JP]
Bailey, Joshua 2/1/1786(5)  Wants Aaron Greeley JP, Hopkinton
Bailey, Joshua 6/20/1792(1)  Hillsborough Co. recommends for JP
Bailey, Joshua Dec 1804(3)  Incorporate Trade and Agricultural Bank
Bailey, Joshua June 1805(5)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Bailey, Joshua Jr. 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Bailey, Judah June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River falls
Bailey, Levi 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Bailey, Levi 11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Bailey, Lewis 11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Bailey, Mary 6/1/1785(1)  Deponent re John Young
Bailey, Moses 5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Bailey, Moses 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Bailey, Moses June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Bailey, Moses 4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Bailey, Moses 5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Bailey, Moses 5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Bailey, Moses 9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school inc
Bailey, Moses May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Bailey, Moses L. 11/21/1797  John Young cites re expenses
Bailey, Moses S. 1/15/1794(1)  Newbury, VT, defrauded E. Blood
Bailey, Nathan 6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Bailey, Nathan Jr. 6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Bailey, Phineas June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Bailey, Phineas 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Bailey, Richard 11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Bailey, Samuel 12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress of grievances
Bailey, Samuel 7/27/1779  Lebanon, seeks help keeping peace
Bailey, Samuel 6/19/1782  Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Bailey, Samuel  Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Bailey, Samuel  6/21/1785  Ferry right at Lebanon near White River
Bailey, Samuel  June 1794(18)  Turn ferry into bridge, Lebanon, NH
Bailey, Simon  1813(17)  Rumney, recommended to be a JP
Bailey, Thomas  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Bailey, Thomas  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Bailey, Thomas D.  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Bailey, Thomas D.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Bailey, Timothy  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Bailey, Timothy  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Bailey, Timothy  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Bailey, Ward ND#23  Cockburn (no subject-list of signatures)
Bailey, Ward  6/26/1776  Northumberland, frontier defense
Bailey, Ward  9/16/1776  Northumberland, request for defense
Bailey, Ward  9/21/1776  Northumberland, request for defense
Bailey, Ward  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protection from Indians
Bailey, Ward  5/25/1780  Shorten Upper Coos/Portsmouth road
Bailey, Ward  5/9/1796  Cockburn, representation
Bailey, Ward  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Bailey, Ward  9/14/1804  Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Bailey, Ward  4/29/1805  Cockburn/Lemington, VT, bridge, CT. River
Bailey, Ward Jr. ND#23  Cockburn (no subject-list of signatures)
Bailey, Wood  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Bailey’s Location  12/25/1793(3)  Cited as part of Bartlett, NH
Baily, Asa  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Baily, Capt. Jacob  12/20/1757  Commanded John Upton, Crown Point
Baily, Jacob  Feb 1761  With John Goffe + John and William Stark
Baily, Jesse  5/22/1811  Unity, recommended for JP
Bainbridge, Commodore William  6/14/1817(1)  Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Baird, Isaac  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Baird, Isaac  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Baird, Thomas  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Baits, David  5/11/1777  Claremont, recommended for JP
Bailley, Ebenezer  7/18/1775  Weare, Committee of Safety
Bakeman's Precinct, NY  3/2/1762  Richard Ferris, grant 2-3 towns
Baker, Aaron  4/29/1805  Cockburn/Leominster, VT, bridge, CT. River
Baker, Andrew  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Baker, Andrew  6/3/1801  Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Baker, Andrew  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Baker, Andrew  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, layout Lancaster/Plymouth road
Baker, Amos  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Baker, Amos  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich militia reorganization
Baker, Amos  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Baker, Amos  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, layout Lancaster/Plymouth road
Baker, Amos  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Baker, Amos  1819(7)  Incorporate Plymouth Congregational society
Baker, Asa  10/20/1813  Hampstead, decommission of Joseph Brackett
Baker, Asa June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Baker, Benjamin 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Baker, Benjamin 9/27/1742 South Hampton, poll transfer to Hampton
Baker, Benjamin 6/18/1749 Epping selectman, taxes for road
Baker, Benjamin 5/20/1778 Fishersfield taxes and incorporation
Baker, Benjamin 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Baker, Benjamin 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Baker, Benjamin June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Baker, Benjamin 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Baker, Benjamin 12/10/1808 Campton, resignation from militia
Baker, Benjamin 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Baker, Benjamin June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Baker, Benjamin Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Baker, Benjamin 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorporate cotton manufactory
Baker, Benjamin 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Baker, Benjamin Jr. 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Baker, Benjamin Jr. 5/28/1803 Salisbury, asks artillery company
Baker, Benjamin Jr. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Baker, Benjamin Jr. June 1819(14) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Baker, Caleb 10/19/1797 Tax on land to build northern roads
Baker, Caleb 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Baker, Caleb June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Baker, Charles 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate register
Baker, Charles Feb 1786(8) Redress grievances of commerce acts
Baker, Charles Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Baker, Charles 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Baker, Charles 5/30/1818 Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp.
Baker, Charles June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Baker, Charles 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Baker, Christian 11/15/1764 Dover, his widow re son Douglas
Baker, Cyrus 3/12/1814 Dunbarton, boundary change for a new town
Baker, Cyrus 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Baker, Daniel 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Baker, Daniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Baker, Daniel June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Baker, Daniel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Baker, Daniel June 1818(14) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Baker, Douglas 11/15/1764 Dover, allowance for counterfeitters
Baker, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Baker, Ebenezer Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River Bridge
Baker, Ebenezer Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River Bridge
Baker, Edmund 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Baker, Edmund 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Baker, Edmund 6/12/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Music Society
Baker, Ephraim June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J. Gove
Baker, George 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Baker, George 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Baker, Gideon 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Baker, Gideon Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Baker, Gideon 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Baker, Gideon 1/1/1791(4) Lebanon, ferry for Joseph Tilden
Baker, Gideon 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Baker, Gideon 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Baker, Gideon Jr. 6/1/1801 Grafton County, deposition of Amos Dole
Baker, H. June 1804(1) Dover Turnpike, deposition re land
Baker, Isaac 4/16/1800 Marlow, Elisha Huntly for JP
Baker, Isaac 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Baker, Isaac 3/31/1809 Marlow, E. Huntley for CCP judge
Baker, Isaac 5/31/1810 Marlow, tax needed to fund new road
Baker, Isaac 4/15/1811 Marlow, recommended for JP
Baker, Isaac 11/27/1812 Charlestown, Joseph Heaton for coroner
Baker, Isaac 4/26/1813 Marlow selectman/Aaron Matson for judge
Baker, Isaac 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Baker, Isaac 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Baker, James 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Baker, James 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Baker, James Mar 1807(2) Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Baker, James Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Baker, James May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Baker, James 6/2/1818 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Baker, James 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Baker, Jesse 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Baker, Jesse 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, develop a new town
Baker, Jesse June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Baker, Jesse 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Baker, Jesse Mar 1810 Derryfield, change town to Manchester
Baker, Jesse 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Baker, Jesse 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Baker, Joel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich militia reorganization
Baker, John 2/20/1689 Seeks defense tax and officers
Baker, John 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Baker, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Baker, John 12/17/1789(1) Supports judge George Frost
Baker, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River Bridge
Baker, John June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Baker, John June 1805(4) Durand, seeks tax to build road
Baker, John June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Baker, John June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Baker, John Nov 1808(5) Fishersfield, representation
Baker, John Dec 1808(1) Fishersfield, separate representation
Baker, John 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Baker, John Mar 1810 Derryfield, change town name to Manchester
Baker, John June 1811(11) Incorporate the Londonderry Turnpike
Baker, John 6/5/1812 Newbury, recommended for JP
Baker, John 3/12/1814 Dunbarton, bounds
Baker, John 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Baker, John 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Baker, John 5/30/1818 Recommended for surgeon’s mate 28th militia
Baker, Jonas 5/30/1795 Marlborough selectman, Fitzwilliam line
Baker, Jonas 11/12/1772 Lancaster, asks land tax for roads/bridge
Baker, Jonas 5/18/1787 Charlestown, expenses of James O’Neal
Baker, Jonas 5/17/1788  Lancaster, outlaw Salmon on Connecticut R.
Baker, Jonas 11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Baker, Jonas 5/10/1792  Separate representative for north towns
Baker, Jonas 10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Baker, Jonas 12/21/1793  Lancaster committee re roads & bridges
Baker, Jonas June 1802(11)  Lancaster, incorporate road to Bartlett
Baker, Jonas Nov 1803(9)  Lancaster, toll bridge, incorp. Waits Bow
Baker, Jonas June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Baker, Jonas June 1805(14)  Whitefield, asks tax to build road
Baker, Jonas 7/3/1805  Seeks road layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Baker, Jonas Nov 1808(6)  Lancaster, incorporate an academy
Baker, Jonas 11/15/1808  Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Baker, Jonas 6/2/1810  Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Baker, Jonas 2/11/1811  Lancaster, pardon for Jonathan W Willard
Baker, Jonas 4/18/1815  Lancaster, Coos County judge
Baker, Jonas 9/8/1815  Lancaster, recommended for JP
Baker, Jonas 5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Baker, Jonas 5/30/1816(4)  Durand, NH, testimony re road
Baker, Jonas 5/30/1818  Lancaster, deposition re Episcopal society
Baker, Jonas 5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp.
Baker, Jonas 5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Baker, Jonas 6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Baker, Jonathan ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Baker, Jonathan 8/22/1786  Gilsom, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Baker, Jonathan 5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Baker, Jonathan June 1804(19)  Incorporate Charlestown/Keene road
Baker, Jonathan 11/19/1808  Charlestown, Benjamin Laberee for JP
Baker, Joseph 5/26/1747  Suncook, more protection from Indians
Baker, Joseph Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Baker, Joseph 5/1/1764  Bow tax collector, more time, and help
Baker, Joseph 3/6/1776  Complains against 6th militia regt. officers
Baker, Joseph 6/2/1777  Pembroke, election
Baker, Joseph 12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Baker, Joseph 3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Baker, Joseph 1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich militia reorganization
Baker, Joseph June 1804(20)  Bow selectman, road upkeep relief
Baker, Joseph 12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Baker, Joseph 12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Baker, Joseph 6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Baker, Joseph 10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Baker, Joseph 12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Baker, Joseph May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Baker, Joseph 4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr, for JP
Baker, Joseph June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Baker, Joseph 6/11/1819  Loudon, incorporate Sowcook village library
Baker, Joseph Jr. 7/2/1766  Bow, rate separately from Concord
Baker, Joseph Jr. 6/4/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col Samuel Cochran
Baker, Joseph Jr. 5/17/1817  Put Warners Location into Chatham
Baker, Joseph Jr. 5/26/1818  Nelson, incorporate Baptist society
Baker, Joseph T. 11/6/1816  Class Warners Location with Chatham
Baker, Levi  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Baker, Lovell 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Baker, Lovewell 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Baker, Mark 6/23/1818 Bow, recommended for coroner
Baker, Mark June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Baker, Marshall June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Baker, Micah 10/19/1797 Tax on land to build northern roads
Baker, Micah 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, layout Lancaster/Plymouth road
Baker, Moses 3/22/1763 Chester, seek separate township
Baker, Moses 4/7/1774 Concord, election
Baker, Moses 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Baker, Moses 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Baker, Moses 10/7/1785 Wolfeboro/Middleton boundary committee
Baker, Moses Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Baker, Moses 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Baker, Moses 12/16/1789 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Baker, Col. Moses 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Baker, Moses 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Baker, Moses June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Baker, Moses Nov. 1812(1) Franconia, tax for road
Baker, Moses 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Baker, Moses 1813(17) Rumney, Simon Bailey for JP
Baker, Moses 1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Baker, Moses 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Baker, Moses 4/5/1813 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Baker, Moses June 1815(6) Bridgewater Jerathmeal Bowers for JP
Baker, Moses 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Baker, Moses 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox to superior court
Baker, Moses May 1819 Campton, John Rogers for JP
Baker, Moses June 1819(5) Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Baker, Moses Jr. 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Baker, Moses Jr. May 1816(5) Incorp. Campton Sacred Musick Society
Baker, Nathan 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, develop a new town
Baker, Nathan May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Baker, Nathan 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Baker, Nathaniel 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Baker, Nathaniel 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Baker, Nathaniel Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Baker, Nathaniel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Baker, Nathaniel Mar 1810 Derryfield, change town to Manchester
Baker, Nathaniel 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Baker, Osmon 1/10/1771 Charlestown, supports Benjamin Page's ferry
Baker, Otis 3/11/1768 Dover agent for county establishment
Baker, Otis 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Baker, Otis 1/16/1773 Listed as having purchased Laws of NH
Baker, Otis 5/27/1773 Strafford Co., return Rockingham taxes
Baker, Otis 12/1/1773 On Wallingford estate committee
Baker, Otis 9/12/1776 Dover, merchant James McMaster wants payment
Baker, Otis ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for reg. of probate
Baker, Otis 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Baker, Otis Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River Bridge
Baker, Otis 1/1/1791(5) JP, testimony for Stephen Harford
Baker, Otis 6/10/1791 Strafford Co. JP, certifies Charles Clapham
Baker, Otis 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Baker, Otis 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Baker, Otis 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Baker, Otis 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Baker, Otis June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Baker, Otis Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River Bridge
Baker, Philip May 1809(1) Bow, Lt. Israel Aldrich for coroner
Baker, Philip 6/9/1810 Bow, Israel Aldrich for JP
Baker, Philip June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Baker, Philip C. June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Baker, Pike June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Baker, Richard 5/28/1807 Unity, change voting place to Goshen
Baker, Richard 3/8/1808 Unity, property annexed to Goshen
Baker, Richard 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Baker, Samuel 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Baker, Samuel 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Baker, Samuel 9/5/1775 Promote Thomas Tash, not Jeremiah Folsom
Baker, Samuel 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Baker, Sarah 5/30/1818 Lancaster, deponent re Episcopal society
Baker, Seth 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Baker, Seth June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Baker, Stephen 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Baker, Stephen June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Baker, Stephen 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Baker, Stephen June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Baker, Tamison 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of Elisha Thomas
Baker, Thomas 5/24/1776 Keene, J. Kilborne, boundary settlement
Baker, Thomas 6/2/1777 Objects to Pembroke election
Baker, Thomas 12/30/1777 Pembroke, militia commanders
Baker, Thomas Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Baker, Thomas 12/26/1782 Keene JP, re Eliphalet Carpenter
Baker, Thomas 10/8/1783 Extend Keene prison yard
Baker, Thomas 1786(10) Strafford County, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Baker, Thomas Feb 1786(8) Redress grievances of commerce acts
Baker, Thomas Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Baker, Thomas 6/17/1790 JP in Marlborough, re John Parkhurst
Baker, Thomas 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Baker, Thomas May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Baker, Thomas 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Baker, Thomas 6/20/1815 Pembroke, opposes incorp. of Cong. society
Baker, Thomas 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Baker, Thomas Jr. Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Baker, Thomas Jr. June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Baker, Thomas Jr. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Baker, William 6/1/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Baker, William 1/28/1785 Grafton Co, David Webster for Sheriff
Baker, William 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Baker River 4/6/1753 Site where grant for town is requested
Baker River 10/31/1785 Lottery to complete bridge at Plymouth
Baker River 5/26/1796 Bridge at Plymouth needs rebuilding
Baker River 5/16/1803 Mentioned, incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Bakers 6/11/1783 David Call of Portsmouth, deed
Bakers Pond Nov 1804(6) Orford, mentioned, Haverhill road
Balas, Abel 6/12/1818 Cited re Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Balch, Benjamin 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Balch, Benjamin 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Balch, Benjamin 12/19/1791 Cited as creditor to James Nichols
Balch, Caleb 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Balch, Caleb June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Balch, David Jr. 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Balch, Hart 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Balch, Isaac June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Francestown
Balch, Isaac 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Balch, Isaac 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Balch, John 4/16/1761 Salem, medical costs during 1759 service
Balch, John 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Balch, John 6/17/1790 Marlborough, certifies re John Parkhurst
Balch, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Balch, Thomas 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Balch, Thomas 12/24/1789(13) Straf Co, supports Judge George Frost
Balch, Thomas 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Balch, Timothy 6/10/1785 Asks state pay for carrying mail, etc.
Balch, Widow 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Balcom, Ebenezer 7/4/1761 Grantee to Enfield
Balding, Jabez 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Baldridge, John 9/17/1761 Grantee to Flamstead, VT
Baldwin, Absalom 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for J. McDuffee
Baldwin, Asa 3/29/1761 Grant for Bridgewater, VT, with S. Field
Baldwin, Asa 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Baldwin, Asa 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Baldwin, Benjamin 12/9/1760 Seeks grant along CT River
Baldwin, Capt. Benjamin 5/13/1805 Surveyor, mentioned
Baldwin, Benjamin May 1810(2) More time, Isle of Hooksett Canal
Baldwin, Benjamin F. 5/25/1809 Union Locks & Canal Corporation
Baldwin, Benjamin F. 6/14/1810 Amend incorp. of Blodget's Canal
Baldwin, Caleb 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorporate Congregational soc.
Baldwin, Caleb Jr. 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorp. Congregational soc
Baldwin, Colonel Sept 1787 Commanded Barnard McKeen
Baldwin, Cyrus 1/7/1791(3) Dunstable JP, cited as having died
Baldwin, Cyrus June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Baldwin, Cyrus 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting place
Baldwin, Dan 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorporate Congregational soc.
Baldwin, Ebenezer 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Baldwin, Ebenezer  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Baldwin, Ephraim  ND#20  Chesterfield, mentioned by Richard Coughlan
Baldwin, Ephraim  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Baldwin, Ephraim  8/6/1776  Walpole asks restraints on spies
Baldwin, Ephraim  6/2/1783  Town Clerk of Chesterfield
Baldwin, Ephraim  6/7/1786(5)  Reimburse military expenses 1777
Baldwin, Erastus  5/31/1813  Newport, Caleb Heath for JP
Baldwin, Erastus  5/18/1815  Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Baldwin, Erastus  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, incorp. Sunapee Turnpike
Baldwin, Erastus  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Baldwin, Erastus  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Baldwin, Eunice  June 1801(1)  Widow of Isaac, seeks relief
Baldwin, Hesh  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Baldwin, Isaac  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as planned
Baldwin, Isaac  Jan 1791(4)  Militia injury, Amherst, relief
Baldwin, Isaac  6/7/1791(26)  Amherst, militia training injury
Baldwin, Isaac  12/16/1794(8)  Amherst, artillery wound in 1790
Baldwin, Isaac  12/29/1794  Seeks “a further grant”
Baldwin, Isaac  6/16/1797  Militia artillery wound 1790, asks relief
Baldwin, Isaac  6/5/1799  Compensation for militia training wound
Baldwin, Isaac  June 1799  Antrim, disability for artillery wound
Baldwin, Isaac  June 1801(1)  Rev War death; widow seeks relief
Baldwin, Isaac  June 1801(3)  Antrim, blacksmith, militia relief
Baldwin, Isaac  June 1803(9)  Antrim, 1790 artillery wound relief
Baldwin, Jabez  6/26/1819  Antrim, recommended for JP
Baldwin, Jabez  ND#23  Cockburn, (no subject-list of signatures)
Baldwin, Jabez  7/4/1761  Grantee to Enfield
Baldwin, Jabez  12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress of grievances
Baldwin, Jabez  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Baldwin, Jabez  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Baldwin, Jabez  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Baldwin, Jabez  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Baldwin, Jacob  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Baldwin, James  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Baldwin, Jed  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Baldwin, Jedidiah  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Baldwin, Jedidiah  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Baldwin, John  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Baldwin, John  7/16/1750  Pelham, land grant to settle new town
Baldwin, John  11/11/1760  CT R. grant with Nehemiah Esterbrook
Baldwin, John  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Baldwin, Joseph  3/6/1777  Windham, asks lottery to build bridge
Baldwin, Joseph  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Baldwin, Joshua  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Baldwin, Nahum  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Baldwin, Capt. Nahum  6/19/1775(301)  Cited in John Stark’s report
Baldwin, Nahum  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Baldwin, Nahum  2/9/1785(12)  Administrator, Zaccheus Cutler estate
Baldwin, Nahum  7/10/1795(1+2)  Trustee of Zaccheus Cutler estate
Baldwin, Nathan  9/17/1761  Grantee to Flamstead, VT
Baldwin, Nathan  10/5/1761  Grantee to Bridgport, VT
Baldwin, Col. Nathan  11/27/1777  Mentioned by Dr. J. Barnes
Baldwin, Nathan  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Baldwin, Nathan  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Baldwin, Nathan  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Baldwin, Nathan  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Baldwin, Nathan  6/29/1816  Recommends Coos Co. court judges
Baldwin, Nathan  1817(3)  Stratford, recommended for JP
Baldwin, Nathan  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox to superior court
Baldwin, Nathan  6/14/1819  Petitioner for Henry Schott, re land
Baldwin, Nathan  6/16/1819  Whitefield, Thomas Montgomery for JP
Baldwin, Roswell  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Baldwin, Ruel  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Baldwin, Rufus  Dec 1782  Favors NH government of NH Grants
Baldwin, Rufus  12/19/1783  Opposes new town out of Hanover
Baldwin, Rufus Jr.  7/4/1761  Grantee to Enfield
Baldwin, Rufus Jr.  12/19/1783  Opposes new town from Hanover
Baldwin, Lt. Samuel  2/18/1761  Newmarket, smallpox care costs
Baldwin, Samuel  12/19/1783  Opposes new town out of Lebanon
Baldwin, Dr. Silas  6/8/1763  Darby, CT, cared for NH troops 1757
Baldwin, Thomas  7/1/1766  Canaan, defense
Baldwin, Thomas  6/8/1782  Canaan petitioner for scouts' pay
Baldwin, Thomas  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Baldwin, Thomas  5/30/1801  Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Baldwin, Ziba  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Baldy, Joseph  1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Bales, William  6/10/1799  Testimonial to Capt. Jotham Hoar
Bales, William L.  6/1/1818  Wilton, incorporate a Baptist society
Bales, William L.  6/1/1819  Wilton, Lewis Smith for JP
Baley * See also Bailey, Bayley
Baley, Amos  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Baley, David E.  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Baley, Eliphalet  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Baley, Ephraim  7/2/1761  Grantee to Grantham, NH
Baley, Jacob  June 1798(5)  Cited as Dep. Quartermaster Gen. of US
Baley, John Jr.  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Baley, John Jr.  10/17/1810  New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott, JP
Baley, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Baley, Jonathan  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Baley, Joseph  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Baley, Joshua Jr.  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Baley, Miles  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Baley, Moses  Dec 1789  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Baley, Samuel Dec 1805(13)  Incorporate military band for 20th regt.
Baley, Thomas  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Baley, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Ball, Aaron  5/8/1816  Groton, Dr. Ariel Huntoon for JP
Ball, Abraham  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Ball, Daniel  6/6/1814  Troy, town formation
Ball, Ebenezer  Feb 1754  Monson, annexation of northern settlers
Ball, Ebenezer 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Ball, Ebenezer 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Ball, Eleazar 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Ball, Deacon Eleazar 5/4/1809 Grafton, recommended for JP
Ball, Eleazar 5/20/1815 Benton, recommended for JP
Ball, Eleazar 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Ball, Eleazar Jr. 6/19/1810 Lock at Newfoundland River Falls
Ball, Eleazar Jr. 1812(23) Groton, Joshua Merriam for JP
Ball, George 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Ball, J. B. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ball, J. B. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Ball, James Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Ball, James Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Ball, John 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Ball, John June 1804(6) Incorporate 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal road
Ball, John 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Ball, John 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes military service
Ball, John Jr. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Ball, John Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ball, John Jr. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ball, Jonas Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Ball, Jonathan 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Ball, Joseph 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Ball, Levi 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Ball, Nathaniel 8/10/1773 Hollis, hearing on Kelly court costs
Ball, Nathaniel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Ball, Nathaniel 12/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Ball, Nathaniel 12/7/1791 Cokermouth, make a part of Plymouth
Ball, Nathaniel 12/24/1791 Add part of Cokermouth to Plymouth
Ball, Nathaniel 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Ball, Nathaniel 5/16/1803 Hebron, Ebenezer Kendal for JP
Ball, Nathaniel 5/24/1803 Hebron, object to Plymouth turnpike
Ball, Nathaniel 5/21/1804 Hebron selectman, Orange boundary
Ball, Nathaniel 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Ball, Nathaniel 11/29/1805 Hebron selectman, attests J Phillips
Ball, Nathaniel 6/22/1819 Remove Newfoundland Pond outlet debris
Ball, Nathaniel Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorg.
Ball, Peter 5/12/1758 Portsmouth Surveyor of Highways
Ball, Samson 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Ball, Samuel 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Ball, Samuel 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Ball, Samuel S. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Ball, William 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Ball 6/19/1775(297) Samuel Cutts is sending from Portsmouth
Ballard, Benjamin 11/23/1795 Clarify deed to Z. Snow estate land
Ballard, Captain 5/5/1775 Massachusetts militia
Ballard, Daniel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2 on Connecticut River
Ballard, Day 5/23/1819 Deceased father of Jeremiah Ballard
Ballard, Elizabeth 5/31/1784 Sell inherited land for children
Ballard, James 5/30/1816 Incorp. Gilsum Congregational Church & Soc
Ballard, Jeremi 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2 on Connecticut River
Ballard, Jeremiah 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Ballard, Jeremiah  5/23/1819  Change name to Jeremiah Day Ballard
Ballard, Jeremiah Jr.  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2 on CT River
Ballard, Jeremiah Day  5/23/1819  New name for Jeremiah Ballard
Ballard, John  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Ballard, John  6/1/1818  Incorporate Baptist Society in Wilton
Ballard, John  6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Ballard, John A.  12/1/1803  Incorpor. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Ballard, John O.  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Ballard, John O. June 1804(14)  Incorporate Adnover to MA line road
Ballard, John Osgood  Dec 1804(3)  Incorpor. Trade & Agricultural Bank
Ballard, John Osgood  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank inc
Ballard, John Osgood  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry
Ballard, John Osgood  Sep 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins, Prison Board
Ballard, Jonathan  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Ballard, Jonathan  6/2/1794(3)  Greenfield selectman, meetinghouse
Ballard, Jonathan O.  1/6/1791  Lottery for Hopkinton School
Ballard, Joseph  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Ballard, Joshua  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Ballard, Joshua  5/6/1813  Durham, Jonathan Chesley III for JP
Ballard, Joshua  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Ballard, Joshua  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Ballard, Joshua  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Ballard, Nathan  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Ballard, Nathan  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes Dr. J. Gove for JP
Ballard, Nathan  12/2/1805  Concord, recommended for coroner
Ballard, Nathan  8/7/1812  Concord, prison director
Ballard, Nathan Jr.  1812(20)  Low for warden of state prison
Ballard, Nathan Jr.  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Ballard, Nathan H. June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Ballard, Sherebiah  Dec 1782  Favors NH government of NH Grants
Ballard, Simeon  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Ballard, Tredwell  6/3/1817  Wilmot, separate representation
Ballard, William  12/12/1791  Strafford County court referee
Ballard, William  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Ballard, William  Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Ballard, William  1800(2)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, 1799 act
Ballard, William H.  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Ballots  5/1/1816  Gilmanton election of representatives contested
Ballots  6/7/1816(3)  Election of New Chester rep. protested
Ballou, Aaron  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ballou, Asquire  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Ballou, Benoney  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Ballou, Daniel  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ballou, James  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Ballou, James  5/23/1791  Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond
Ballou, James Jr.  5/28/1803  Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Ballou, James Jr.  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ballou, James Jr.  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ballou, Jered  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Ballou, Nathan  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Ballou, Nathan 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ballou, Seth 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Ballou, Silas 5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond
Ballou, Silas 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Baly, Isaac 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Baly, Joseph 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Baly, Joseph 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Bam, Tameson 4/30/1729 Former name of Tameson Tibbets
Bamford, Charles 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Bamford, Charles 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bamford, Charles 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Bamford, Jacob 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills/dams
Bamford, John 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re pending war
Bamford, John 1/14/1791 Testimony for Aaron Davis of Lee
Bamford, Robert 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Bamford, Robert Jr. 4/7/1774 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr, opposed
Bampton, Ambrose 1/12/1787 Dover Quaker, pay for guns taken
Bampton, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for town to L Winnipesaukee
Banaek, Ebenezer 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Banard, Stephen 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Bancroft, Asa June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bancroft, Benjamin 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Bancroft, Caleb 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Bancroft, Caleb 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Bancroft, Ebenezer June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hindale rd
Bancroft, George 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Bancroft, J. P. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Bancroft, Maj. John 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Bancroft, Maj. John 6/1/1816(1) 12th militia regt., seeks changes
Bancroft, John Jr. June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Bancroft, John Jr. 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorp Universalist Society
Bancroft, Jonathan 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Bancroft, Jonathan 6/4/1810 Militia privileges, 1st co., 5th regiment
Bancroft, Jonathan 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn
Bancroft, Jonathan Jr. Nov. 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Bancroft, Jonathan Jr. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Bancroft, Samuel ND#52 Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Bancroft, Thaddeus June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Bancroft, Thadeus June 1795(22) Lottery for Hinsdale road
Bancroft, Timothy June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Bancroft, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Hinsdale/Winchester rd

Band * See also Music, Militia
Band Dec 1805(13) Incorporate for 20th militia regiment
Band 6/1/1808 Incorporate the Exeter Band of Military Music
Band June 1815(11) Military band, 7th militia regiment
Band, Joseph 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Band of Music June 1808(11) Incorporate for 26th militia regiment
Bandits 6/22/1780 Attacked Enoch Bartlett's Northumberland mills
Bandons, James Jr. 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Banfell, Capt. Samuel 11/21/1730 Increase militia duty fine
Banfield, John 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Banfield, Nathaniel 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond outlet debris
Banfield, Samuel  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Banfield, Tobias June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Banfil, John Dec 1757 Portsmouth, reverse court judgment
Banfill, Charles 10/3/1759 Portsmouth, bond to Thomas Packer
Banfill, Charles 2/20/1761 Probate of Ann Slayton estate
Banfill, Charles 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Banfill, Charles 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Banfill, Hugh 5/1/1776 Portsmouth, seeks court case re-hearing
Banfill, John 4/27/1753 Portsmouth, Pickerin's Mills Bridge
Banfill, John 5/20/1774 Portsmouth, finance, court action
Banfill, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Banfill, John 12/17/1791 Portsmouth, reverse court judgment
Banfill, John 6/11/1792(2) Eaton selectman, tax for roads
Banfill, John 6/6/1796(193) Agent for Eaton re boundary
Banfill, Joseph June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Banfill, Nathaniel 5/27/1802 Eaton, decision v. John Davis
Banfill, Samuel June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Banfill, Samuel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Banfill, Tobias 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Bangs, Cyrus 5/14/1774 Cochecho Aqueduct Association
Bangs, Heman Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bangs, Joshua ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Bangs, Joshua 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Bangs, Joshua 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Banfill, Joseph June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Bank, "national" 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Bank, Amasa 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Banker, Daniel 7/10/1799 Pelham selectman
Banker, Jamey Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Banishment * See also Absentees, Confiscation, Loyalists, Tories
Banishment 11/16/1779 Mary Stark & Elizabeth Stinson, postpone
Banishment 11/6/1780 Dr. Stephen Little of Portsmouth
Bank, “national” 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Bank, Amasa 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Banke, Amasa 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Banke, Joseph 11/16/1779 Mary Stark & Elizabeth Stinson, postpone
Banke, Joseph 11/6/1780 Dr. Stephen Little of Portsmouth
Bankes * see also Banks
Bankes, William 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Bankruptcy 9/12/1716 Timothy Davis, Jr., urges law repeal
Bankruptcy Sep 1716 Portsmouth, S. Swan creditors want relief
Bankruptcy 9/12/1716 Walter Hull asks protection
Bankruptcy 9/13/1716 Portsmouth goal, Samuel Swan seeks benefit
Bankruptcy 9/12/1716 Walter Hull asks protection
Bankruptcy 9/13/1716 Portsmouth goal, Samuel Swan seeks benefit
Bankruptcy 5/20/1717 Portsmouth, George Walker requests
Banke, William 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Banks * see also Bankes, Concord Bank
Banks, William 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Bank 12/23/1791 New Hampshire Bank seeks incorporation
Banks 1800(2) NH Union Bank, asks repeal of 1799 banking act
Banks June 1801(7) Incorporate the NH Union Bank
Banks June 1802(1) Incorporate the NH Union Bank
Banks June 1803(15) Dover, incorporate the NH Strafford Bank
Banks 6/6/1803 Incorporate a Portsmouth Bank
Banks 12/2/1803 Incorporate an Exeter Bank
Banks 12/14/1803 Incorporate a Keene Bank
Banks 12/17/1803 Haverhill, incorporate a bank
Banks 11/21/1804 Concord, incorporate a bank
Banks Dec 1804(2) Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Banks  Dec 1804(3)  Incorporate the Trade & Agricultural Bank
Banks  June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Banks  June 1805(5)  Incorporate the Trade & Agricultural Bank
Banks  6/5/1805  Dover, incorporate the New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Banks  Dec 1805(3)  Amherst, incorporate the Hillsborough Bank
Banks  Dec 1805(8)  Incorporation requested for Hancock Turnpike
Banks  5/29/1806  Alstead, incorporate the Walpole bank
Banks  June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorporate a Walpole bank
Banks  June 1806(7)  Chesterfield, incorporate a Walpole bank
Banks  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, incorporate a Walpole bank
Banks  June 1806(9)  Deerfield, incorporate Rockingham Bank
Banks  June 1806(12)  Incorporation sought in Claremont or Cornish
Banks  1807(11)  Plymouth, incorporate a bank
Banks  4/10/1807  Meredith, incorporate the NH Central Bank
Banks  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorporation of bank
Banks  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices questioned
Banks  June 1808(3)  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Banks  6/7/1810  Eli Brown asks investigation of Hillsboro Bank
Banks  5/2/1811  James Sprague, bank bill
Banks  12/8/1812  Union Bank cited
Banks  June 1813(13)  Portsmouth, incorporate the Rockingham Bank
Banks  6/17/1813  Farmers Exchange Bank failure cited by militia
Banks  Oct 1813(6)  Portsmouth, incorporate Rockingham Bank
Banks  June 1816(13)  Law for banks to release property information
Banks  6/17/1816  Walpole citizens seek incorporation as a bank
Banks  Nov 1816(11)  Stop bills under $1 not printed by NH banks
Banks  1817(3)  Claremont group wants incorporation
Banks  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth men want a savings bank
Banks  June 1818(20)  Coos residents want a bank in Lancaster
Banks  6/9/1818  Portsmouth, extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Banks  6/22/1819  Portsmouth wants institution for “small savings”

Banks * see also Bank
Banks, James  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Banks, James  9/6/1786  Packersfield, secure real estate title
Banks, James  4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Banks, James  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Banks, Jeremiah  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Banks, John  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Banks, Joseph  7/3/1779  Asks pas to sail through the embargo
Banks, Polly  1798(8)  Minor under Guardian Nathaniel H. Dodge
Banks, Polly  12/6/1799  Hampton Falls, probate of Sarah's estate
Banks, Sally  June 1798(8)  Deceased, Hampton Falls, heir Polly Banks
Banks, Samuel  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Banks, Sarah  12/6/1799  Hampton Falls, probate appeal
Banks, William  4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Banks, William  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Banks, William  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Bann, William  3rd  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Banneck, Abraham  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Banneck, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Banner, John  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Bannister, John 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Bannister, W. B. Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, incorporate the bridges
Bannon, Moses 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Bantam, Joseph 5/19/1788 Dover, delay prisoner execution

**Bapt = Baptist**

Baptist Christian Society [1796](215) Incorporate in Salem
Baptist Christian Society June 1797(4) Salem, incorporation sought
Baptist Society April 1797 Meredith, seeks incorporation
Baptist Society 11/21/1798(73) Cited as in Cornish, NH
Baptist Society of New Boston 5/14/1807 incorporation sought
Baptist Society of Nottingham West 6/7/1816(4) Minister, taxes
Baptist Society in Nelson 5/26/1818 Incorporation sought
Baptist Society in Wilton 6/1/1818 Seeks incorporation
Baptists 1/12/1770 Newton, growing problem for town government
Baptists 11/21/1788 Northwood group protests incorporation
Baptists 12/15/1788 Militia exemption in Richmond
Baptists 12/5/1797 Incorporation of Baptist Society in Northwood
Baptists 1800(4) Surry citizens oppose Baptist Society incorp.
Baptists 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Baptists June 1800(2) Westmoreland, incorporate First Baptist Soc.
Baptists Nov. 1800(1) Conway, incorporation opposed
Baptists 4/29/1801 Goffstown, societal incorporation sought
Baptists 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporation sought for assn.
Baptists 1803(9) Swanzey, society seeks incorporation
Baptists Nov 1803(7) Swanzey, society incorporation sought
Baptists June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Baptists Nov 1804(4) Incorporate Free Will Antipedo Baptist Society
Baptists 1805(16) Sanbornton, society seeks incorporation
Baptists 6/8/1805 Rumney, Rev. Ezra Willmarth on S. G. Bishop
Baptists 5/7/1806 Conway, Baptist Society needs JP for business
Baptists June 1806(4) Portsmouth, incorporate First Baptist Soc.
Baptists 5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist Society
Baptists June 1807(10) Conway, release from ministerial tax
Baptists 6/12/1807 Sanbornton Baptist Assn, change meeting date
Baptists 5/26/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a society
Baptists 5/29/1808 Incorporate the Hinsdale Baptist Society
Baptists 6/2/1809 Lancaster, incorporate the Baptist Society
Baptists 6/8/1810 Plymouth/Campton, incorporate Antiped Baptist Soc
Baptists 9/7/1810 Adams, mentioned re nomination of Dame for JP
Baptists 5/13/1811 Effingham, Baptist Society
Baptists 6/6/1811 Rumney, incorporate Baptist society
Baptists 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society
Baptists 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist Society
Baptists 4/18/1815 Dublin, incorporate the Baptist Church & Society
Baptists 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate the Union Baptist Society
Baptists 6/7/1816(4) Nottingham W. minister Daniel Merrill, tax
Baptists 6/7/1816(4) Rev Daniel Merrill asks tax clarification
Baptists 6/21/1816(7) Incorporate Union Baptist Society of Candia
Baptists 11/19/1816 Loudon residents ask incorporation as a society
Baptists 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, citizens want one for a JP
Baptists May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, taxes for religion
Baptists  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance re taxes
Baptists  June 1817(7)  Milford society, change annual meeting date
Baptists  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey citizens want religious separation
Baptists  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate First Baptist Society
Baptists  9/9/1817  Cited as principal denomination in Adams, NH
Baptists  6/1/1818  Wilton, incorporate a Baptist society
Baptists  6/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Baptists  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Baptists  6/24/1818  Incorporate Chichester society
Baptists  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Baptists  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate a Baptist society
Baptists  5/26/1819  Chesterfield, incorporate Baptist society
Baptists  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Baptists  6/1/1819  Wilton, recommend Lewis Smith for JP
Baptists  6/2/1819  Lime, incorporate “Calvinistic, Baptist” society
Baptists  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Anti-Peudo Baptist soc.

Bar *  See Attorneys, Lawyers
Bar Iron  1/2/1747  Rumford, noted re garrison for grist mill
Bar Iron  5/24/1819  Made by NH Iron Factory Co., Fitzwilliam
Barbados  6/12/1781  Margaret Hall
Barbados  1/2/1787  Site of seizure of Jane & Elizabeth by H Nelson
Barbar, John  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Barbar, Robert  6/3/1745  Newmarket, questions election procedure
Barber, Daniel  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Barber, Daniel  1803(2)  Rockingham Co., Nathaniel Rogers for sheriff
Barber, Daniel  11/2/1803  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Barber, Daniel  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Barber, Daniel  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Barber, Daniel  June 1817(16)  Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Barber, Daniel Jr.  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Barber, Daniel Jr.  1803(2)  Rockingham Co., N. Rogers, sheriff
Barber, Daniel Jr.  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Barber, David Jr.  6/17/1816  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Barber, James Jr.  6/6/1818  RI deponent for Waterman Brayman
Barber, Jethro  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Barber, Jethro  3/14/1806  New London/Kearsarge to Cambridge
Barber, Jethro  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Barber, Jethro  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Barber, Jethro  6/3/1817  Wilmot, separate representation
Barber, Jethro  6/24/1818  Wilmot, asks separate representation
Barber, Jethro Jr.  6/3/1817  Wilmot, separate representation
Barber, Jethro Jr.  6/24/1818  Wilmot, separate representation
Barber, Jethro L.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Barber, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Barber, John  Feb 1786(8)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Barber, John  10/9/1790  Lyman, et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Barber, John  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Barber, John  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Barber, John  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Barber, John  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston
Barber, John M.  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, John M.  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, John M.  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhuming dead bodies
Barber, Joseph 2/28/1746  Louisbourg soldier
Barber, Josiah 5/30/1810  Canaan, exhuming dead bodies
Barber, Josiah Jr.  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Barber, Josiah 2nd 6/8/1819  Canaan, incorp. Congregational society
Barber, Luke  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Barber, Luke  6/24/1818  Wilmot, re separate representation
Barber, Mr. 6/23/1786 NY Commissioner to settle Public Accounts
Barber, Nathaniel 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, Nathaniel 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, Nathaniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, dead bodies from graveyards
Barber, Robert  3/17/1758  Newmarket, allowance for No. 4 blanket
Barber, Robert  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Barber, Capt. Robert 1/26/1785 Field officer, Canaan
Barber, Robert 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Barber, Robert  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, Robert  11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Barber, Robert  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Barber, Robert  5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Barber, Robert  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Barber, Robert  2/20/1816  Andover, recommended for JP
Barber, Robert  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Barber, Robert  6/1/1816  Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Barber, Robert  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Barber, Robert  6/15/1819  Andover, incorporate Universal society
Barber, Robert Jr.  8/26/1775(25)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Barber, Silas 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Barber, William 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barber, William 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Barber, William 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Barber, Zebulon 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Barber, Zebulon 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Barber, Zebulon Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Barkers 12/24/1793 Jacob Randall, of Exeter, NH
Barbor, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Barbour, Joseph 9/16/1776 Northumberland, frontier protection
Bard, Simon ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Barden, William 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Barey, Zebed 3/22/1763 Chester, seeks separate township
Barion, John 10/31/1788 New York, cited re Jonathan Moulton land
Barion, Samuel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Barker, Abigail 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden too heavy
Barker, Abigail 6/14/1791(2)  Heir of Joshua Barker, land grant
Barker, Abijah June 1794(20)  Depopnt favoring Lemuel Paige
Barker, Abijah 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Barker, Abijah Jr. 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Barker, Andrew ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Barker, Asa 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Barker, Barnabas 10/26/1785 Confirm deed to land in Rindge
Barker, Benjamin 11/29/1745 Land in Dracut, MA
Barker, Benjamin 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant along Sugar River
Barker, Maj. Benjamin 12/15/1779 Revise militia law
Barker, Benjamin 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barker, Benjamin 10/20/1784(10) Petitioner for Pelham, NH
Barker, Benjamin 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Barker, Benjamin 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for NH
Barker, Benjamin 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Barker, Benjamin 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Barker, Benjamin 5/30/1806 Rindge, inc. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Barker, Benjamin June 1806(8) Westmoreland, incorp. Walpole bank
Barker, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Barker, Benjamin 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Barker, Benjamin Jr. 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barker, Benjamin Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Barker, Bethias 6/14/1791(2) Heir of Joshua Barker, land grant
Barker, Billy 6/17/1815 Pelham, name change/William Barker
Barker, Charles 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Barker, Charles 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr, for JP
Barker, Charles 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Barker, Daniel ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Barker, Daniel 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Barker, Daniel 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Barker, Daniel 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Barker, Daniel 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Barker, Daniel 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Barker, David 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers
Barker, David 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Barker, David 12/17/1789(2) Supports judge George Frost
Barker, David 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Barker, David 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Barker, David 1816(4) Rochester, revise transportation taxes
Barker, David June 1803(15) Dover, incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Barker, David 6/8/1803 Rindge, recommended for coroner
Barker, David June 1805(11) Bridge, Newmarket/Stratham, tolls
Barker, David 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Barker, David 11/21/1808 Rochester, supports John Tanner
Barker, David 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Barker, David 10/30/1812 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Barker, David 5/29/1813 Rindge, Edward Jewett for JP
Barker, David Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Barker, Deborah 6/14/1791(2) Heir of Joshua Barker, land grant
Barker, Deacon 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Barker, Ebenezer 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Barker, Ebenezer 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Barker, Ebenezer 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Barker, Ebenezer 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Barker, Ebenezer 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Barker, Ebenezer 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Barker, Ebenezer 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes division of town
Barker, Ebenezer 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Barker, Ebenezer 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town
Barker, Ebenezer 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Barker, Ebenezer 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Barker, Ebenezer 1811(5) Nottingham-West, ferry
Barker, Ebenezer 1812(5) Pelham, re Asa Blodgett’s ferry right
Barker, Ebenezer Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Barker, Elijah 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Barker, Eliphalet Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Barker, Eliphalet 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Barker, Elisha 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Barker, Elisha 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Barker, Enoch ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Barker, Enoch 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barker, Enoch 6/14/1785 Asks state pay for travel for courts
Barker, Enoch 6/14/1785 County gaol keeper, Portsmouth, excise
Barker, Lt. Enoch 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10th regt.
Barker, Ephraim 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Barker, Ephraim 2/24/1783 Amherst religious separation
Barker, Ephraim 12/30/1786 Deposition re Jonathan Gove
Barker, Ephraim 5/29/1788 Amherst gaolkeeper, lost execution order
Barker, Ephraim 11/5/1788(4) Cited by John C. McNeale re act
Barker, Ezra 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Barker, Ezra Jan 1775 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Barker, Ezra 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wigg for JP
Barker, Ezra 6/4/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Barker, Isaac 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Barker, Isaac 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Barker, James 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Barker, James Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Barker, Jesse 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Barker, Jesse 6/11/1815 Hancock, incorporate a social library
Barker, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Barker, John 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Barker, John 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barker, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, John 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Barker, John 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Barker, John 5/1/1818 Incorporate the United Christian Society
Barker, John 6/17/1818 Shaker Society Overseer in Enfield, NH
Barker, John Jr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, John Jr. 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, Jonathan 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, Jonathan 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Barker, Jonathan 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Barker, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Barker, Jonathan 1819(1) Cited in legislative committee report
Barker, Jonathan 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Barker, Joseph 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Barker, Joshua 12/19/1770 Land grant for military service
Barker, Joshua 6/14/1791(2) Heirs ask extension of NH land grant
Barker, Josiah 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Barker, Lemuel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Barker, Lemuel 6/6/1817(2) Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Barker, Lemuel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Barker, Lemuel 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Barker, Lemuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Barker, 2nd Lt. Leonard 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment, cavalry
Barker, Levi Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Barker, Levi 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Barker, Mark May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards illegally elected
Barker, Moses 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights for Matthew Thornton
Barker, Nathan 9/18/1761 Stratham, asks grant along Sugar River
Barker, Nathan Jan 1775 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Barker, Nathan 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barker, Nathan 3/14/1815 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Barker, Nathan 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Barker, Nathan 1/6/1790(3) Seeks incorporation of Campbells Gore
Barker, Nathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Barker, Nathan 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Barker, Nathan 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Barker, Nathaniel 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Barker, Noah 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Barker, Obed June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Barker, Oliver 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Barker, Paul 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Barker, Peter 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Barker, Richard ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Barker, Sarah 6/14/1791(2) Heir of Joshua Barker, land grant
Barker, Silas 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Barker, Simeon 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Barker, Stephen 1/30/1786 Andover, MA, court case vs. J. Kean
Barker, Theodore Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Barker, Theodore 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Barker, Timothy 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Barker, Timothy 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Barker, Timothy 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Barker, Timothy 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Barker, William 12/30/1780 Packersfield selectman, taxes
Barker, William 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Barker, William 12/17/1789(2) Supports judge George Frost
Barker, William 1/18/1790 Marlborough, opposed as JP
Barker, William 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Barker, William 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Barker, William 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Barker, William 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, James Carr for sheriff
Barker, William 10/30/1812 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Barker, William 5/30/1815 Rindge Turnpike proprietor, tolls
Barker, William 6/17/1815 Pelham, name change from Billy Barker
Barker, William 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Barker, William 5/31/1819 Rochester, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Barker’s Location 6/12/1818 Tax land to build & maintain roads
Barker’s Location 4/7/1819 Annex to town of Lancaster, NH
Barkley, Robert Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Barkley, Robert 11/9/1795 Lyman, pay 1783-85 taxes at discount
Barkley, Robert May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Barkley, William 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Barley, David Jr. 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Barley, Jonathan 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Barley, Joseph 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Barley, Joseph Jr. 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Barley, Levi 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for JP
Barley, Oliver June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Barley, Phineas 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Barley, Thomas 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Barlow Location, ME 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re his road
Barlow, Abner 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Barlow, Abner 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Barlow, Abner 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Barlow, Abner 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Barlow, Abner 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Barlow, Abner 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Barlow, Ephraim 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Barlow, Ephraim 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Barlow, Ephraim 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Barlow, Ephraim 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Barlow, Joseph 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier defense
Barlow, Joseph 5/15/1778 Stratford, town incorporation & taxes
Barlow, Joseph 1/21/1780 Military protection for Stratford
Barlow, Joseph 5/25/1780 Shorten Upper Coos/Portsmouth road
Barlow, Joseph 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Barlow, Joseph 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Barlow, Joseph 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Barlow, Joseph 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Barlow, Joseph 10/15/1796 Northumberland, supports Jeremiah Eames
Barlow, Joseph 6/2/1804 Stratford, deposition re Barlows Island
Barlow, Joseph 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Barlow, Nathan 1/21/1780 Military protection for Stratford
Barlow, Nathan 5/25/1780 Shorten Upper Coos/Portsmouth road
Barlow, Nathan 2/25/1786 Asks pay for 6-months service
Barlow, Nathan 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Barlow, Nathan 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Barlow, Nathan 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Barlow, Nathan 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Barlow, Nathan 10/15/1796 Northumberland, supports Jeremiah Eames
Barlow, Nathan June 1801(4) Stratford, ferry over Connectiut River
Barlow, Nathan 1803(3) Incorporate Bretton Woods/Lancaster turnpike
Barlow, Nathan June 1803(1) Colebrook et al., road layout
Barlow, Nathan 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Barlow, Nathan 12/17/1803 Haverhill, incorporate a bank
Barlow, Nathan June 1804(7) Road, Colebrook/Millsfield, layout
Barlow, Nathan 6/11/1804 Stratford, asks title to CT River island
Barlow, Nathan 6/21/1804 Supports road Bretton Woods/Lancaster
Barlow, Nathan 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp S. G. Bishop school
Barlow, Nathan 12/10/1804 Incorporate Boston/Montreal road
Barlow, Nathan 1805(3) Grafton Co., D. Goodall & A. Buck for JQ
Barlow's Island 6/2/1804 Stratford, Conn. River, Amariah Chase
Barlow's Island 6/11/1804 Nathan Barlow asks for clear title
Barn, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Barnard, Abraham 10/18/1785 Rumney selectman, JP wanted
Barnard, Benjamin 1/30/1773 S Hampton, owns Salisbury, MA, land
Barnard, Benjamin 1/12/1776 South Hampton, probate
Barnard, Benjamin Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Barnard, Benjamin 4/12/1813 Hampton, Samuel Barnard for JP
Barnard, Benjamin Jr. 12/4/1787 S. Hampton, Eben. French, coroner
Barnard, Currier 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Barnard, David 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Barnard, David Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Barnard, Edmund Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational parish
Barnard, Edward 10/22/1757 Supports Abigail & Moses Hale
Barnard, Ephraim 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Barnard, Isaac 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond blockages
Barnard, Jacob 1/12/1776 South Hampton, preserve E. Brown estate
Barnard, Jacob May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Barnard, James 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Barnard, Jeremiah 3/14/1781 Amherst, parish
Barnard, John 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Barnard, Joseph 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Barnard, Joseph 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Barnard, Joseph 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Barnard, Moses 11/12/1778 Payment for items lost at Ticonderoga
Barnard, Dr. Moses 6/8/1779 Recommended for Chesterfield JP
Barnard, Dr. Moses 6/3/1780 Paid by Heber Miller, D Johnson Jr.
Barnard, Dr. Moses 10/30/1780 Treated David Johnson, Jr.
Barnard, Moses 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Barnard, Moses 1800(2) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, 1799 act
Barnard, Moses June 1805(7) Allenstown/Deerfield road
Barnard, Moses 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr., for JP
Barnard, Moses 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Barnard, Moses June 1806(9) Deerfield, incorporate Rockingham Bank
Barnard, Moses 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Barnard, Moses Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Barnard, Moses 12/10/1811 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Barnard, Moses 1812(2) Deerfield, bounds
Barnard, Nathaniel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, separate town
Barnard, Philip 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, separate town
Barnard, Reuben 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Barnard, Rev. Mr. 2/24/1783(1) Amherst minister
Barnard, Reverend 6/14/1790(6) Amherst minister of choice
Barnard, Samuel ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/roads
Barnard, Samuel  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Barnard, Samuel  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Barnard, Samuel  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Barnard, Samuel  4/12/1813  South Hampton, recommended for JP
Barnard, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Barnard, Samuel  5/26/1817(3)  S Hampton, James Pillsbury for coroner
Barnard, Silas  12/25/1793(6)  Andover selectman, tax for roads
Barnard, Silas  5/27/1794(1)  Andover selectman, representation
Barnard, Silvanus  June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Barnard, Silvanus  9/4/1807  Enfield, Joseph Merrill for JP
Barnard, Silvanus  5/28/1810  Enfield, exhuming dead bodies
Barnard, Sylvanus  3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Barnard, Thomas  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Barnard, Thomas  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen citizens seek separate town
Barnard, Timothy  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Barnard, Timothy  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Barnard, Timothy  5/25/1815  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Barnard, Timothy  12/4/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr, for JP
Barnard, Timothy  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Barnard, Timothy  6/1/1818  Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Barnard, Timothy  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Barnard, Tristram  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen people want separate town
Barnard, Tristram  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Barnard, William  6/6/1814  Troy, formation
Barnard, William  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, NH, pardon for Joseph Cree
Barnard, Zachariah  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Barner, Ebenezer ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county

Barnes *  See also Barns
Barnes, Amos  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Barnes, Cornelius  [1795]  Recommended for coroner in Merrimack
Barnes, Doctor  6/15/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Barnes, Elisha  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Barnes, George  3/15/1773  Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Barnes, Ira  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Barnes, John  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Barnes, John  10/21/1781  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Lottery Bridge
Barnes, Jonathan  Dec 1779(1)  Incorporate Hillsborough library
Barnes, Joseph  12/28/1770  Litchfield, re Dr. Jonathan Parker
Barnes, Joseph  Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Barnes, Dr. Joseph  11/27/1777  Litchfield, seeks reimbursement
Barnes, Joseph  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Barnes, Joseph  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Barnes, Joseph  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants its own representative
Barnes, Joseph Jr.  Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th regt
Barnes, Lewis  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Barnes, Lewis  June 1813(13)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Barnes, Lewis  Oct 1813(6)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Barnes, Michael  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Barnes, Michael  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Barnes, Paul  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Barnes, Reuben  Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Barnes, Samuel  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Barnes, Samuel H.  3/12/1814  Dunbarton bounds
Barnes, Supply  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Barnes, Thomas  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Barnes, Thomas  10/28/1813  Gilmanton JP, reappointment recommended

**Barnet** * See also Barnett

Barnet, VT  4/20/1792  Western point of Jacob Hurd’s ferry right
Barnet, VT  5/20/1793  Jacob Hurd cites re request for ferry
Barnet, VT  12/22/1794  Cited by Benjamin Chamberlin re bridge
Barnet, VT  5/20/1802  Selectmen support Calvin Palmer's bridge
Barnet, VT  4/8/1811  Lyman, incorporate the bridge
Barnet, VT  June 1811(5)  Incorporate to build a bridge, I. Kimball
Barnet, VT  June 1811(12)  Bridge over Connecticut River
Barnet, VT  6/9/1815  Stevens Bridge Corp., from Lyman
Barnet, VT  4/20/1819  Silas Hadley JP
Barnet, VT  June 1819[19]  Incorporate bridge to Littleton, NH

**Barnet** * see also Barnett

Barnet, Charles  Dec 1805(3)  Amherst, incorporate Hillsborough Bank
Barnet, David  11/27/1776  Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Barnet, James  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Barnet, James  1788  Londonderry, Alexander McMurphy for JP
Barnet, James  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Barnet, James  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Barnet, John  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Barnet, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Barnet, Jonathan  8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Barnet, Moses  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Barnet, Moses  2/14/1774  Londonderry, “new” parish asks own meeting
Barnet, Robert  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Barnet, Robert  11/20/1782  Wages & interest for military duty
Barnet, Robert  2/25/1783  Seeks pay for military service
Barnet, Robert  12/26/1783  Londonderry, seeks military pay
Barnet, Robert  9/5/1787  Londonderry, military disability pay
Barnet, Robert  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Barnet, Samuel  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Barnet, Samuel  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Barnet, Simeon  1775(7)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Barnet, Simeon  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barnet, Thomas  12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP

**Barnett** * See also Barnett

Barnett, Amos  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Barnett, Francis  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Barnett, James  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Barnett, James  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough county
Barnett, James  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Barnett, James  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Barnett, James  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Barnett, John  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Barnett, John  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Barnett, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Barnett, John  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Barnett, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Barnett, John Feb. 1776 Londonderry, militia
Barnett, John 2/16/1778 Londonderry, sell land at public vendue
Barnett, John 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Barnett, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Barnett, John Jr. 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Barnett, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Barnett, John Jr. 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough county
Barnett, Jonathan 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Barnett, Jonathan 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road Concord/MA line
Barnett, Joseph 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Barnett, Joseph O. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Barnett, Moses 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Barnett, Moses 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Barnett, Moses 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Barnett, Moses 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough county
Barnett, Moses Nov 1808(4) Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Barnett, Nathaniel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Barnett, Robert 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Barnett, Robert 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Barnett, Robert 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough county
Barnett, Robert 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Barnett, Silas Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Barnett, Silas 6/1/1796 Toll bridge right, Hinsdale/Brattleboro
Barnett, Thomas 10/9/1775 Londonderry, militia
Barnett, Thornton 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Barnett, William 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Barney, Capt. Aaron 5/7/1777 Grafton, representation
Barney, Aaron 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation of Grafton
Barney, Aaron 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdell for JP
Barney, Aaron 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Barney, Cyrill 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Barney, David 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Barney, Jabez 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation of Grafton
Barney, Jabez 2/17/1875 Cardigan, opposes J Parkhurst for JP
Barney, Jabez 1/23/1878 Cardigan, road tax
Barney, Jabez 1/26/1788 Cardigan, town taxes
Barney, Jabez 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Barney, Jabez 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Barney, Jabez B. 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Barney, Jabez B. Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads/bridges
Barney, Jabez B. 6/16/1787 Cardigan, wants tax for road repair
Barney, Jabez B. 1788(1) Vendue clerk for Cardigan re Hoyt tax
Barney, Jabez B. 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Barney, Jabez B. 1/26/1788(157) Cardigan selectman, taxes
Barney, Jabez B. 12/8/1804 Lebanon, Diarca Allen for coroner
Barney, Jabez B. 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Barney, Jabez B. 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Barney, Jabez B. 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Barney, Jabez Boz 7/27/1779 Town clerk of Grafton—taxes
Barney, Jacob June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Barney, Jacob 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Barney, Jacob 2/9/1810 Orange, opposes Benjamin Wood for JP
Barney, Jacob 6/14/1811 Concord, bears
Barney, Jacob 10/27/1813 Canaan, Thomas Hale Pettengill for JP
Barney, Jacob June 1815(30) Orange, recommended for JP
Barney, Jacob 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Barney, Jacob 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Barney, Jacob 6/26/1816(3) Orange citizens oppose for JP
Barney, Jacob 6/1/1819 Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Barney, John 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Barney, Joseph 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Barney, Levi 10/13/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Barney, Levi 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Barney, Martin May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Barney, Martin 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Barney, Martin 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Barney, Martin 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Barney, Martin 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Barney, Otis 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Barney, Otis 3/9/1808 Incorporate New Chester/Grafton turnpike
Barney, Lt. Col. Otis 6/12/1819 37th regt. artillery needs guns
Barney, Col. Otis 9/27/1819 Grafton, recommended for JP
Barney, Peter June 1806(16) Littleton Turnpike Corp., amend grant
Barney, William 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Barney Island 2/8/1773 Connecticut R., Josiah Willard asks grant
Barnham, Ralph 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, pardon John Woodman, Jr.
Barns * See also Barnes
Barns, Aaron 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Barns, Amos 5/3/1799 Testifies to Benjamin Heath deposition
Barns, Amos 5/25/1807 Seeks public road from Lincoln to Burton
Barns, Elisha 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Barns, George 1/21/1761 Durham, allowance for capture at Crown Pt.
Barns, George 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Barns, Henry 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Barns, Henry 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 16th regt.
Barns, John June 1811(19) Bradford, incorporate for a library
Barns, Jonathan 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Barns, Jonathan Jr. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Barns, Joseph 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Barns, Joseph 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Barns, Levi 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Barns, Luther 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Barns, Luther 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Barns, Nathan 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Barns, Nathan 6/12/1818 Incorporate to alter Goffstown road
Barns, Paul 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Barns, Paul 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Barns, Capt. Samuel 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th regiment
Barns, Silas 3/14/1768 Incorporate New Marlborough [Henniker]
Barns, Silas 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barns, Thomas</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Seeks defense tax and officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barns, Ventin</td>
<td>5/14/1788</td>
<td>12th mil. regt. requests a Light Horse co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnside, James</td>
<td>5/24/1804</td>
<td>Supports tax to maintain road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>ND#40</td>
<td>Named in application for nearby land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>5/9/1764</td>
<td>Boundary settlement with Chichester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>John Tasker recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>11/4/1778</td>
<td>John Dame's estate needs settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>11/12/1782</td>
<td>Jonathan Bunker, son's clothing pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/7/1784</td>
<td>Opposition to John Tasker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>9/23/1784</td>
<td>Falsification of 6/7/1784 petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>9/26/1784</td>
<td>2 citizens, delete names from 6/7 pet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/7/1784</td>
<td>Residents support John Tasker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/16/1785</td>
<td>John Pickering, 1782 tax payment stolen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>5/14/1788</td>
<td>Form a new town from part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>5/9/1764</td>
<td>Boundary settlement with Chichester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/24/1788</td>
<td>Capt. Charles Hodgdon recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/1/1788</td>
<td>Nathaniel Meserve, fraud vs. B. Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>10/1/1789</td>
<td>John Tasker prefers Charles Hodgdon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/12/1789</td>
<td>Site of land in Joseph Blancy estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/22/1789</td>
<td>Capt. Charles Hodgdon recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>1/26/1790</td>
<td>Cited by Barrington residents re JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/15/1791(1)</td>
<td>Tax land to build bridge &amp; road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>Dec 1793(3)</td>
<td>More time &amp; money to build bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>3/31/1794</td>
<td>Cited re boundaries of New Durham Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>June 1794(8)</td>
<td>Cited as residence of John Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>June 1794(19)</td>
<td>Wild lands owned by Daniel Waldron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/10/1794</td>
<td>Home of John Drew, creditor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/8/1795</td>
<td>Cited as residence of plaintiff John Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/10/1796</td>
<td>Time &amp; trustees for Suncook River bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>3/30/1802</td>
<td>Change town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/2/1802</td>
<td>Pelatiah Daniels recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/21/1802</td>
<td>Joseph Tasker recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>5/10/1803</td>
<td>Joseph Tasker recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/16/1805</td>
<td>Incorporate turnpike to Jenness Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/7/1810</td>
<td>Moses Chesley recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>11/1/1812</td>
<td>John Jenkins recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>2/29/1813</td>
<td>Paul G. Hoit recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>3/20/1813</td>
<td>John Jenkins, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>4/20/1813</td>
<td>Opposition to John Jenkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>12/20/1813</td>
<td>Moses Chesley recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>11/12/1816</td>
<td>John Jenkins recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>1818(8)</td>
<td>Recommends William Graves for Prison warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate The United Christian Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstead, NH</td>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Capt. Philip B. Sweasey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnum, Abner</td>
<td>2/10/1763</td>
<td>With James Avery, for 4 townships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnum, Moses</td>
<td><a href="24">8/29/1775</a></td>
<td>4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>Cited as boundary point near Meredith Neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron, Jeremiah</td>
<td>6/15/1786(59)</td>
<td>Washington, help locate church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Elisha</td>
<td>1/24/1786(143)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Barr, Gabriel  3/16/1779  Elizabeth Fairservice estate, Londonderry
Barr, Gabriel  June 1779  Settlement of probate
Barr, George  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Barr, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Barr, James  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Barr, James  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Barr, James  1/27/1858(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Barr, James  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich residents
Barr, James  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Barr, James Jr.  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Barr, James Jr.  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Barr, James Jr.  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich residents
Barr, James Jr.  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Barr, John  3/22/1781 Samuel Holland's estate
Barr, John  ND#12  Londonderry, meeting to choose a representative
Barr, Samuel  2/25/1766  Boundaries of Londonderry, perambulation
Barr, Samuel  6/14/1764  Londonderry, attorney for Thomas Davison
Barr, Samuel  6/24/1764  Grant south of Haverhill on Connecticut R.
Barr, Samuel  2/14/1774  Londonderry, “new parish” town meeting
Barr, Samuel  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Barr, Samuel  5/31/1806  Weare, canal Piscataquog River, lumber
Barr, Samuel  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Barras, Michael  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Barrell, Colby  7/10/1766  Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot damage
Barrell, Martha  11/25/1765  Portsmouth, asks divorce from William
Barrell, Martha  1/21/1766  Portsmouth, confirms divorce desire
Barrell, Nathaniel  1/28/1765  Haverhill, appeals tax assessment
Barrell, Nathaniel  6/14/1765  Portsmouth Marine Soc., lighthouse
Barrell, Nathaniel  7/10/1766  Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot damage
Barrell, William  11/25/1765  Wife Martha seeks divorce
Barrell, William  1/24/1766  Report on his sexual capacity
Barrell, William  6/28/1766  Agrees to wife's divorce request
Barres, Nathaniel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls

Barret *  see also Barrett
Barret, Elijah  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Barret, Isaac  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, Isaac  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, frontier protection
Barret, Isaac  2/9/1785(4)  Recommended for Nottingham West tax coll.
Barret, James  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Barret, James  Dec 1778  Boundary of town (Londonderry?)
Barret, James  2/3/1778  Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Barret, James  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, James  1/4/1791  Deceased in 1782, widow is executor
Barret, James Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, Joel  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, John  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Barret, John  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Barret, Jonathan  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Barret, Joseph  3/6/1776  Mason, militia appointment
Barret, Moses  Dec 1745  Boundary, Londonderry/Nottingham West
Barret, Moses  1775(2)  6th mil. regt, recommends John Hale colonel
Barret, Moses 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Barret, Moses 2/3/1778 Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Barret, Moses 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, Moses 2/9/1785(4) Nottingham West tax collector, deceased
Barret, Moses Jr. 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, Philip 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Barret, Philip 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Barret, Philip 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts
Barret, Rebecca 1/4/1791 Nottingham West, insolvent, probate
Barret, Silas 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Barret, Silas 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Barret, Silas 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts
Barret, Simeon 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Barret, Simeon 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Barret, Simeon 2/3/1778 Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Barret, Simeon 2/9/1785(4) Recommends bother Isaac tax collector
Barret, Thomas Jr. 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Barret, Wiley 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Barret, William 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Barret, Winthrop 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Barrett, Amos 1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, re meetinghouse
Barrett, Benjamin 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barrett, Benjamin June 1804(6) Inc road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Barrett, Calvin 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Barrett, Charles 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as planned
Barrett, Charles 10/23/1778 New Ipswich, horse impressed
Barrett, Charles 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Barrett, Charles 1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse
Barrett, Charles 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Masonian deeds
Barrett, Charles 6/3/1789(4) Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Barrett, Charles 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Barrett, Charles 2/14/1791 Lotteries for Amherst & New Ipswich
Barrett, Charles June 1791(1) New Ipswich Academy, lottery
Barrett, Charles 12/15/1791 Academy trustee, lottery for funds
Barrett, Charles 6/11/1792(1) Lottery for New Ipswich Academy
Barrett, Charles 6/4/1794 Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Barrett, Charles 6/7/1794 Deponent for Hancock tax for road
Barrett, Charles 6/1/1805 New Ipswich, cotton manufacture
Barrett, Charles June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Barrett, Charles 5/29/1808 Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Barrett, Charles 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorp. religious society
Barrett, Charles 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Barrett, Charles May 1819(1) Director of Third NH Turnpike
Barrett, Hon. Charles 6/18/1819 New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Barrett, Daniel 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Barrett, David June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Barrett, Dustinp 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Barrett, Ebenezer 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Barrett, Edward 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir of John White, grant
Barrett, Eleazer 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Barrett, Isaac 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Barrett, James  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Barrett, James  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Barrett, Jessie  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barrett, Joel  10/29/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barrett, Joel  5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Barrett, Joel Jr.  5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson, JP
Barrett, Joel Jr.  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Barrett, Joseph  11/3/1788  Mason selectman, constable needed
Barrett, Capt. Joseph  10/20/1795  Recommended for JP in Mason, NH
Barrett, Joseph  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Barrett, Joseph  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Barrett, Joseph  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Barrett, Moses  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Barrett, Nathan  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot estate
Barrett, Nathaniel  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Barrett, Reuben  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barrett, Silas  5/11/1801  Incorporate Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Barrett, Simeon  5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Barrett, Simeon  11/10/1808  Hinsdale, incorporate religious society
Barrett, Thomas  9/7/1779  Society, tax abatement
Barrett, Thornton  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Barrett, Thornton  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Barrett, Zaccheus  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Barrett, Zebulon  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Barri, B.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Barrington, NH  3/4/1741  Proprietors ask improved tax authority
Barrington, NH  Dec 1744  William Cate, town asks tax exemption
Barrington, NH  2/23/1747  Military protection at Two Mile Streak
Barrington, NH  6/15/1747  Military protection at Two Mile Streak
Barrington, NH  1/28/1761  Henry Hill, 3 granchildren allowance
Barrington, NH  5/26/1761  John Johnson lost hand in gun accident
Barrington, NH  5/28/1761  Moses Caverly, Jr, allowance for gun
Barrington, NH  1/20/1763  Widow Anna Clark, vacate deeds
Barrington, NH  3/11/1768  In county with Dover, Somersworth, etc.
Barrington, NH  3/22/1770  Agents ask for Congregational minister
Barrington, NH  7/19/1779  Joshua Foss, Jr., recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  4/7/1774  John Garland recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  3/6/1776  John Garland recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  5/20/1778  Anne Runals, husband's medical expenses
Barrington, NH  10/20/1779  Parsonage lot closer to meetinghouse
Barrington, NH  6/25/1781  Fair taxation
Barrington, NH  2/18/1783  Thomas Howe, enlistment bounty
Barrington, NH  6/10/1783(7)  Eunice Runnells wants divorce
Barrington, NH  11/6/1785  Thomas How asks full military pay
Barrington, NH  Feb 1786(2)  Non-residents oppose more roads
Barrington, NH  2/17/1786  Tax non-resident land for highways
Barrington, NH  6/1/1787  James Hayes asks title to land
Barrington, NH  9/10/1787  William Fowler asks retrial, trespass
Barrington, NH  6/2/1788  Site of land in Thomas Hayes estate
Barrington, NH  6/10/1788  Land of B. Hayes claimed by T. Hayes
Barrington, NH  Nov 1788(3)  Benjamin Hayes, confirm deed to land
Barrington, NH  June 1789(1)  Repeal act re Thomas Hayes property
Barrington, NH  1/26/1790  Paul Hayes recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for bridge over Second Falls
Barrington, NH  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for bridge over Cocheco River
Barrington, NH  June 1792(1)  Thomas How seeks military payment
Barrington, NH  6/21/1792  Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Barrington, NH  Nov 1792(12)  Home of excise coll. Abraham Waldron
Barrington, NH  6/10/1794  Home of Silas Caldwell, debtor
Barrington, NH  12/23/1795  Abraham Waldron excise collector
Barrington, NH  7/20/1796  Eliphalet Cloutman recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  1801(8)  Benjamin Garland recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  June 1801(2)  Change date of town meeting
Barrington, NH  10/13/1802  William Foss, Jr., recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  1804(2)  Andrew Leighton, Jr., recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  6/7/1806  William Winkley recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  9/5/1807  Job Otis recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  1809(8)  Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Barrington, NH  5/29/1810  Joshua Otis recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  6/4/1810  Levi Buzel recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  Sep 1811  John Foss recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  1/17/1812  Joshua Otis recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  6/2/1812  John W. Hayes, recommended for coroner
Barrington, NH  11/13/1812  William Jones recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  6/14/1814  William Jones recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  5/23/1815  John Kingman recommended for JP
Barrington, NH  9/15/1815  Lt. Col. Isaac Waldron resigns
Barrington, NH  6/12/1818  Incorporate First Congregational Parish
Barrington, NH  5/31/1819  Eliphalet Cloutman previously a JP
Barrington, NH  June 1819(24)  Report on line with Strafford, NH
Barrington, NH  June 1819(25+26)  Population 3,564 in 1810
Barrington, NH  June 1819(25+26)  Divide the town into two towns
Barrington, NH  6/16/1819  Change Stephen Arlin to Stephen Gilman
Barrington, Ebenezer June 1804(2)  Greenfield, social library
Barriside, Thomas  9/16/1776  Northumberland, protect from Indians
Barrit, Isaac  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Barrit, Simon  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Barritt, Benjamin  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Barritt, Joseph Jr.  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Barritt, Reuben Jr.  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Barron * see also Baron
Barron, B. M.  5/24/1807  Peeling, incorporate Pemi River toll bridge
Barron, Benjamin  May 1807(6)  Franconia JP, Daniel Burt for JP
Barron, Benjamin  5/24/1807  Peeling, incorp. toll bridge, Pemi River
Barron, Benjamin  6/14/1809  Incorporate Thornton/NH Trnpk turnpike
Barron, Benjamin  5/19/1815  Peeling, incorporate bridge
Barron, Benjamin  5/28/1816  Peeling, recently deceased JP
Barron, Benjamin M.  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Barron, Benjamin M.  1811(4)  Ellsworth, representation
Barron, Isaac  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Barron, John 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Barron, John 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independent status
Barron, John V. 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Barron, John Varnum 5/28/1816 Peeling, recommended for JP
Barron, Jonathan 5/31/1804 Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Barron, Jonathan 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Barron, Jonathan June 1809(6) Bath, disannexation opposition
Barron, Jonathan 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Barron, Jonathan June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Barron, Jonathan 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Barron, Micah 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Barron, Moses 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Barron, Moses 1/18/1781 Bedford, deed
Barron, Moses 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Barron, Moses 6/11/1799 Incorporate Amherst/Cornish turnpike road
Barron, Moses 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Barron, Moses June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Barron, Moses 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Barron, Moses Jr. 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Barron, Oliver 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Barron, Samuel 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simon Kenny for JP
Barron, Samuel 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Foraith for JP
Barron, Timothy June 1809(6) Bath, disannexation opposition
Barron, Timothy 11/13/1812 Militia, 32nd regiment, M. Young
Barron, Timothy 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Barron, William 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Barron, William 10/5/1780 Lyndeborough, representation
Barron, William 1/5/1781 Military pay for his men
Barron, William 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Barron, William 3/24/1784 Surry selectman, change meeting date
Barron, William 6/2/1788 Exeter, re David Badger estate
Barron, William 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Barron, William 5/29/1793(3) Lyndeborough, NH, re Francis Epes
Barron, William 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Barron, William 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Barron, William Aug 1810(1) Goffstown, Thomas Rowell Hoyt, JP
Barron, Reuben 6/15/1776 Mason, Hale appointment
Barrow, Benjamin 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Barrow, John Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Barrow, Qtmstr. John M. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Barrow, Joseph 9/6/1806 Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Barrows, Elijah June 1806(8) Westmoreland, incorporate Walpole bank
Barrows, George B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Barrows, Elijah 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Barrows, Isaac June 1806(8) Westmoreland, incorporate Walpole bank
Barrows, Jacob 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Barrows, Jacob 12/4/1809 Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Barrows, Jacob 6/1/1812 Dalton, road
Barrows, John S. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Barrows, Moses 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Barrows, Moses 12/17/1788(62) Objects to Cornish poll parish
Barrows, Moses Jr. 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, religion
Barrows, Moses Jr. 6/1/1789 Cornish
Barrows, Simon 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Barrows, Urial 6/1/1812 Dalton, road
Barrs, The 6/13/1792(3) Place cited by Durham citizens re road
Barrus, Ebenezer 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, Jeremiah 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, John 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, John 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Barrus, John 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Barrus, Mellen 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, Mellen 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Barrus, Michael 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Barrus, Michael 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, Michael 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Barrus, Oliver 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, Oliver 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Barrus, Samuel 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Barrus, Samuel 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Barrus, Samuel 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner

Barry * See also Bary, Berey, Berry
Barry, Aaron 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Barry, Asa 5/29/1819 Sharon, Benjamin Russell for JP
Barry, Calvin 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Barry, Dudley Nov 1812(7) Name change
Barry, Jeremiah Nov 1812(7) Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Barry, John D. Nov 1812(7) Name change
Barse, Simeon 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Barsham, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Barstow, Charles C. 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorp. Universalism society
Barstow, E. H. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Barstow, Ezekiel 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Barstow, Henry 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Barstow, Henry June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Barstow, Joshua Jr. Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge road
Barstow, Michael 5/16/1803 Road, Orford/Haverhill, incorp.
Barstow, William 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Barstow, William June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Barstow, William 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Barten, Ebenezer 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Barter, Elizabeth 12/14/1779 Epsom, seeks divorce from Peter
Barter, John 11/4/1788 Wounded in battle, disability pension
Barter, John 6/3/1802 Newmarket, complains re James Smith as JP
Barter, John 6/5/1802 Newmarket, JP complaints dismissed
Barter, John 7/1/1802 Newmarket, mentioned in opposing James Smith
Barter, Peter 12/14/1779 Deserted his wife Elizabeth, divorce
Barter, Peter 11/18/1782 Invalid pay from military service
Bartholomew, ----- (surveyor) 10/31/1788 Land in Orford
Bartholomew, John  7/2/1761  Grantee to Grantham, NH
Bartholomew, Timothy  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Bartholomey, Enos  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township

**Bartlet**  * See also Bartlett *

Bartlet, Amos  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Bartlet, Amos  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposed to disannexation
Bartlet, Amos  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bartlet, Augustus  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bartlet, Caleb  5/30/1810  Canaan, dead bodies from graveyards
Bartlet, Christopher  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Bartlet, Christopher  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Bartlet, Christopher  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Bartlet, Christopher  11/19/1798  Representation of Danbury et al.
Bartlet, Colonel  6/4/1777  Kingston, regimental company
Bartlet, Daniel  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bartlet, Daniel  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Bartlet, Darius  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bartlet, David  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Bartlet, David  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Bartlet, David Jr.  6/8/1818  Incorp. Campton Congregational society
Bartlet, Ebenezer  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Bartlet, Ebenezer  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Bartlet, Ebenezer  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Bartlet, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Bartlet, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1816(16)  Sec., Moral Society of Plymouth
Bartlet, Ebenezer Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, inc. Congregational soc.
Bartlet, Edmund  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Bartlet, Eliphalet  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Bartlet, Eliphalet  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Eliphalet  6/10/1796  Selectman of Newtown, re Silas Hoag
Bartlet, Enoch  2/8/1788  Bath, taxes on non-resident land
Bartlet, Maj. Enoch  12/15/1789(2)  Cited by Bath selectmen
Bartlet, Evan  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Bartlet, Evan  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate into town of Weston
Bartlet, Evan  3/20/1816  Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Bartlet, Gideon  3/30/1769  Agent for Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Gideon  4/3/1769  Newtown, asks town meeting investigation
Bartlet, Gideon  [1785](6)  Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Bartlet, Gideon  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Bartlet, Gideon Jr.  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Bartlet, Giles  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Bartlet, Giles  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Bartlet, Israel  6/22/1742  Nottingham, testifies for George Bean
Bartlet, Jacob  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Bartlet, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Bartlet, John  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new 1753 town meeting
Bartlet, John  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Bartlet, John  3/11/1776  Militia, Kittery
Bartlet, John  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Bartlet, John  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Bartlet, John 11/1/1788(38) Cornish/Plainfield, joint religion
Bartlet, John 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Bartlet, John 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Bartlet, John 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Bartlet, John 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Bartlet, John 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bartlet, John Jr. 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Bartlet, Jonathan 6/14/1765 Portsmouth Marine Society, lighthouse
Bartlet, Jonathan 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Bartlet, Jonathan 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Bartlet, Jonathan 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Bartlet, Joseph 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Hon. Joseph 11/9/1775 Committee on Mark Duty petition
Bartlet, Hon. Joseph Jan 1776(1) Misrepresented town of Newton
Bartlet, Joseph 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Bartlet, Joseph 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Bartlet, Joseph 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Bartlet, Joseph 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Bartlet, Joseph Hall 6/12/1786(1) Newbury, MA, impeach judges
Bartlet, Josiah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Bartlet, Josiah 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Bartlet, Josiah 12/15/1788(138) Lee, on Northwood road committee
Bartlet, Josiah 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Bartlet, Josiah 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Bartlet, Josiah Hall 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Bartlet, Luther June 1810(17) State law against dangerous dogs
Bartlet, Mathias 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Michael 5/31/1804 Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Bartlet, Michael 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Bartlet, Michael June 1809(6) Bath, opposed to disannexation
Bartlet, Michael 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bartlet, Moody 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Bartlet, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Bartlet, Moses 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bartlet, Moses 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bartlet, Moses 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bartlet, Nathan 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Bartlet, Nathan 6/10/1782 Town incorporation for Alexandria
Bartlet, Nathan 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Bartlet, Nathaniel 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Bartlet, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relieve division loss
Bartlet, Nathaniel 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bartlet, Nathaniel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, class with Hampstead
Bartlet, Nathaniel 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate new town
Bartlet, Nathaniel 11/1/1788(38) Cornish/Plainfield, religion
Bartlet, Nathaniel 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Bartlet, Nathaniel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Bartlet, Nathaniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Bartlet, Nehemiah 8/29/1775(3) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bartlet, Nehemiah 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Bartlet, Nehemiah 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Bartlet, Philip 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bartlet, Richard 2/1/1763 Seeks pay for military service
Bartlet, Richard 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Richard 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Bartlet, Richard 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Bartlet, Richard 1/11/1790(2) Toll bridge over Merrimack River
Bartlet, Richard 6/7/1791(254) Pembroke, lottery for bridge
Bartlet, Richard 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Bartlet, Samuel 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Bartlet, Samuel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, religion
Bartlet, Samuel 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Bartlet, Samuel 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Bartlet, Samuel 6/1/1789 Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Samuel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Bartlet, Samuel 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, inc Congregational Society
Bartlet, Samuel 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Bartlet, Seth 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Bartlet, Seth 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Bartlet, Stephen 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along Connecticut River
Bartlet, Stephen 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Bartlet, Stephen Jan 1776(1) Newton, Hon. Joseph Bartlet questioned
Bartlet, Stephen 1/19/1791 Pembroke, Garvins Falls bridge lottery
Bartlet, Stephen 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Bartlet, Stephen 5/31/1804 Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Bartlet, Stephen 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Bartlet, Stephen Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, incorporate bridges
Bartlet, Thomas 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Bartlet, Thomas 12/27/1782 JP for Rockingham County
Bartlet, Thomas 2/9/1785(11) Nottingham, deeds to wards
Bartlet, Thomas 6/1/1785(263) Deponent for Nathan Sanborn
Bartlet, Thomas 10/17/1785(5) Attorney for William Glidden
Bartlet, Thomas 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Bartlet, Thomas 6/12/1786(1) Nottingham, J H Bartlet petitioner
Bartlet, Thomas 9/7/1786 Cited by James Marden, 18th regiment
Bartlet, Thomas 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Bartlet, Thomas 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Bartlet, Thomas Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Bartlet, Thomas June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Bartlet, Tristram June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Bartlet, William 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Bartlet, William Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bartlet, William 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational Society

Barteltt * see also Bartlet
Bartlett, NH 11/30/1791(4) Separate representation from Eaton
Bartlett, NH 11/30/1791(6) Move from Grafton to Strafford County
Bartlett, NH June 1793(7) Citizens want new or closer county
Bartlett, NH 6/7/1793 Tax all land 1 cent/acre for roads
Bartlett, NH 12/25/1793(3) Town needs additional territory
Bartlett, NH 5/25/1794 Committee recommends adding tract of land
Bartlett, NH 5/27/1795 Tax all land to make and repair roads
Bartlett, NH 5/19/1796 Cited as termination of Lancaster road
Bartlett, NH  June 1796(12)  Cited re Stark’s & McMillan’s Locations
Bartlett, NH  6/25/1796  Cited re boundary for grant requested
Bartlett, NH  5/11/1802  Turnpike to Connecticut River
Bartlett, NH  June 1802(8-12)  Incorp. turnpike to Connecticut River
Bartlett, NH  4/6/1803  Selectmen oppose division of Grafton County
Bartlett, NH  5/23/1805  John Pendexter recommended for JP
Bartlett, NH  9/12/1806  Obed Hall et al., artillery company
Bartlett, NH  3/10/1810  Silas Meserve has moved from Adams
Bartlett, NH  June 1814(4)  John Pendexter, Jr., recommended for JP
Bartlett, NH  June 1814(5)  Silas Meserve recommended for JP
Bartlett, NH  June 1815(10)  Permit to build toll bridges
Bartlett, NH  6/16/1815  Lottery to build bridge over Saco River
Bartlett, NH  5/28/1816  Selectmen want toll bridge over Saco River
Bartlett, NH  6/29/1816  Home of Silas Meserve; for court justice
Bartlett, NH  5/1/1817  Job Eastman wants to buy state land
Bartlett, NH  5/16/1817(1)  Class with Adams, disannex Chatham
Bartlett, NH  5/20/1817  Isaac Stanton, Jr., buy state land
Bartlett, NH  June 1817(17)  John Weeks recommended for coroner
Bartlett, NH  5/26/1818  Selectmen ask extension of bridge toll right
Bartlett, NH  June 1818(14)  Annex to Strafford County
Bartlett, NH  6/9/1818  Move William Stilphen land from Adams, NH
Bartlett, NH  6/24/1818  Annex town to Strafford County
Bartlett, NH  5/31/1819  Jonathan Seavey cites re state land

Bartlett * See also Bartlet
Bartlett, Bailey  Dec 1794(6)  Sheriff of Essex Co., Massachusetts
Bartlett, Benjamin C.  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bartlett, Bradbury  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Bartlett, Bradbury  1812(34)  Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs
Bartlett, Bradbury  9/21/1813  Nottingham coroner
Bartlett, Bradbury  6/5/1817(3)  Nottingham selectman, 18th militia
Bartlett, Bradbury  6/11/1819  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Bradbury  6/16/1819  Nottingham agent, re Deerfield line
Bartlett, Caleb  1809(7)  goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Bartlett, Caleb G.  6/1/1812  Grafton Co., debtors
Bartlett, Christopher  3/5/1778  Alexandria, high taxes
Bartlett, Christopher  6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy, JP
Bartlett, Christopher  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee, JP
Bartlett, Christopher  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee, JP
Bartlett, Colonel  5/11/1774  Portsmouth, jail
Bartlett, Daniel  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Bartlett, Daniel  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Bartlett, Daniel Mar 1807(1)  New Chester, William Whittier, JP
Bartlett, Lt. Daniel  5/6/1808  Deering, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Daniel Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Bartlett, Daniel  7/2/1811  Deering, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Daniel Nov. 1812(16)  32nd artillery, cannon
Bartlett, Daniel  11/13/1812  M. Young, 32nd militia
Bartlett, Daniel  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Bartlett, Daniel  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Bartlett, Daniel  6/3/1816(2)  New Chester, incorp Congregational soc
Bartlett, Daniel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Bartlett, Daniel  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Bartlett, Daniel  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Bartlett, E.  1807(11)  Seeks incorporation as Plymouth Bank
Bartlett, Ebenezer  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Bartlett, Ebenezer  4/29/1819  Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Bartlett, Eliphalet  10/21/1808  Newton, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Eliphalet  5/10/1815  Newton, James Peaslee for coroner
Bartlett, Enoch  6/22/1780  Northumberland mills attacked
Bartlett, Evan  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Bartlett, Evan  1813(18)  Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Bartlett, Ezra June 1800(7)  Warren, surveyor, turnpike road
Bartlett, Ezra  6/2/1819  Haverhill, Timothy A. Edson for JP
Bartlett, Hon. Ezra  6/5/1818  Cited as a Grafton County judge
Bartlett, George  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Bartlett, George  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Bartlett, George  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Bartlett, George  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Bartlett, George  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Bartlett, Giles  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike
Bartlett, Ichabod  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Bartlett, Ichabod  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Bartlett, Ichabod  10/31/1808  Mayhew Trnpk Dir, asks branch road
Bartlett, Ichabod  11/22/1808  Alexandria, D. Atwood for coroner
Bartlett, Ichabod  1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Bartlett, Ichabod  1812(1)  Bridgewater, incorp. Selon Bridge Company
Bartlett, Ichabod  1813(12)  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Bartlett, Ichabod  1813(27)  Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  5/6/1813  Durham, Jonathan Chesley 3rd for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  June 1813(26)  Bath, James Hutchins, coroner
Bartlett, Ichabod  June 1815(30)  Orange, Jacob Barney for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  6/7/1815  Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music
Bartlett, Ichabod  5/22/1819  Portsmouth, Thomas P. Drowne for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod  6/10/1819  Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP
Bartlett, Ichabod  6/26/1819  Bristol seeks separate representation
Bartlett, Ichabod C.  6/2/1807  N. Chester, Moses Sleeper coroner
Bartlett, Ichabod C.  1/9/1812  Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Bartlett, Ichabod C.  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/ New Chester, new town
Bartlett, Ichabod D.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Bartlett, Isaac  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Bartlett, Isaac  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, I.</td>
<td>2/14/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham</td>
<td>Moses Furber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/29/1809</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Dudley Watson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1816(13)</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposed to partition of town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/23/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes creating new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>11/24/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes loss of town land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/29/1796</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>11/19/1804</td>
<td>Incorporate Keene</td>
<td>to Croydon turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/6/1808</td>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>Daniel Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>7/2/1811</td>
<td>Deering</td>
<td>Daniel Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>6/7/1815</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Old Hundred Sacred Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/9/1817</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Benjamin Loverin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/2/1778</td>
<td>Kinston</td>
<td>military medical expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton/Gilford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>seeks defense tax</td>
<td>and officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/3/1753</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>monoply food pricing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>3/5/1776</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/18/1793</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>supports Thomas Doloff request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/29/1796</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes creating new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/14/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>John, John Molony for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/10/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>separate representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/10/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/23/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes creating new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/29/1796</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>5/28/1805</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Francis Chase for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Charles Glidden, Jr, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/14/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>John Molony for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>12/10/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>repeal '08 fishing act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1808(20)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Thomas Lyford, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>C. Glidden, Jr., JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>4/14/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>John Molony for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, J.</td>
<td>11/22/1776</td>
<td>Newtown</td>
<td>debt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Bartlett, Joseph 11/25/1782 Salisbury selectman, enlistments
Bartlett, Joseph 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Bartlett, Joseph 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Bartlett, Joseph 11/16/1790 Warner, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bartlett, Joseph 1794(6) Warner, Isaac Chase for coroner
Bartlett, Joseph 12/17/1795 Recommended for JP in Warner, NH
Bartlett, Joseph 12/4/1804 Incorporate 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk road
Bartlett, Joseph Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Bartlett, Joseph 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Bartlett, Joseph 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 1812(3) Hayes bastardy case
Bartlett, Joseph 11/25/1812 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough deed offices
Bartlett, Joseph 11/26/1816 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 3/21/1818 Warner, Daniel Bean for JP
Bartlett, Joseph 10/13/1819 Portsmouth, testifies for James Smith
Bartlett, Joseph Jr. 6/11/1799 Incorporate Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Bartlett, Joseph Jr. June 1800(10) Hillsborough County, debt laws
Bartlett, Joseph L. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton bounds
Bartlett, Joseph L. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Bartlett, Joseph L. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Bartlett, Joseph L. 11/7/1816 10th mil., remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bartlett, Joseph L. 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed
Bartlett, Joseph L. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith, NH
Bartlett, Joshua 10/15/1785(4) Unity, tax abatement for town
Bartlett, Joshua 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of town
Bartlett, Joshua 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Bartlett, Joshua 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Joshua 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Joshua 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Bartlett, Joshua B. 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Dr. Josiah 3/11/1769 Account for examining Ruth Blay
Bartlett, Dr. Josiah 1/16/1773 Purchaser of New Hampshire Laws
Bartlett, Col. Josiah 4/26/1775 NH congressman to MA Convention
Bartlett, Josiah 6/8/1775(219) On comm. to receive treasury money
Bartlett, Josiah 6/8/1775(291) On “powder money” committee
Bartlett, Josiah 1/1/1778 Report on John Robbe’s petition
Bartlett, Josiah 12/24/1778 Signed payment voucher for S Remick
Bartlett, Josiah 2/9/1785 Kingston, militia regimental status
Bartlett, Josiah 6/6/1787 Committee to fix Masonian Line
Bartlett, Josiah 6/12/1787(2) Increase judicial salary
Bartlett, Josiah 6/18/1789(137) Committee on Masonian boundary
Bartlett, Josiah 6/17/1790 E. Giddinge cites as court referee
Bartlett, Josiah 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Bartlett, Josiah 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Bartlett, Josiah 5/8/1803 Strafford Co., Timothy Moses, coroner
Bartlett, Josiah 12/2/1803 Incorporate the Exeter Bank
Bartlett, Josiah 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Bartlett, Josiah 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Bartlett, Josiah 1808(1) Testimony for James Smith
Bartlett, Josiah 1809(2) Londonderry, opposes parishes bill
Bartlett, Josiah 6/15/1810 Stratham, Theophilus Smith, coroner
Bartlett, Josiah 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford coroner
Bartlett, Josiah 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Bartlett, Josiah June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Bartlett, Dr. Josiah 1819(9) Public funding for NH Medical Society
Bartlett, Josiah June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Bartlett, Josiah 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Bartlett, Gov. Josiah 6/14/1819 Cited by James Smith
Bartlett, L. 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Bartlett, Levi 12/22/1803 Attests need for Plaistow road
Bartlett, Levi June 1807(8) NH Medical Soc., degree requirement
Bartlett, Matthew 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Matthias 12/19/1776 Newtown election
Bartlett, Matthias 6/9/1786 Unity selectman, warning warrant
Bartlett, Matthias 12/2/1790 Opposes partitioning of Unity, NH
Bartlett, Matthias 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Bartlett, Matthias 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Bartlett, Matthias 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Matthias 6/10/1796 Selectman of Newtown, re Silas Hoag
Bartlett, Matthias 10/21/1808 Newton JP, deceased
Bartlett, Matthias 5/7/1813 Newton, James Peaslee, Jr.
Bartlett, Michael June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Bartlett, Moody 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Bartlett, Moses 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Bartlett, Moses B. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Bartlett, Nathan 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, favors bridge
Bartlett, Nathan June 1819[19] Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Bartlett, Nathan M. 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Bartlett, Nathaniel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Bartlett, Nathaniel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Bartlett, Nathaniel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Bartlett, Nathaniel Nov 1796(2) Lottery, Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bartlett, Nathaniel 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Bartlett, Nathaniel 6/1/1812 Grafton County debt
Bartlett, Noah 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Bartlett, Noah 6/11/1799 New Ipswich, inc. Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Bartlett, Noah 12/5/1804 New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Noah 4/10/1816 New Ipswich JP, recently deceased
Bartlett, Pelatiah 3/2/1781 Plymouth road
Bartlett, Phebe 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Bartlett, Philip 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Bartlett, Reuben 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Bartlett, Reuben 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Bartlett, Reuben 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Bartlett, Richard 12/19/1776 Newton election
Bartlett, Richard 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Bartlett, Richard 12/5/1787(1) Cited as referee in court case
Bartlett, Richard 6/11/1788 Warner selectman, new meetinghouse
Bartlett, Richard 1/11/1790 Concord, bridge
Bartlett, Richard 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bartlett, Richard 6/11/1792(10) Toll bridge incorp. at Goffstown
Bartlett, Richard 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Bartlett, Richard June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Bartlett, Richard 12/26/1795 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Bartlett, Richard 12/13/1799 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Bartlett, Richard 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Bartlett, Richard 11/29/1804 Pembroke JP resigns, for John Calf
Bartlett, Richard 6/11/1805 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Bartlett, Richard 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Bartlett, Richard 12/19/1808 Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Bartlett, Richard 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Bartlett, Richard Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Bartlett, Richard 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough deed offices
Bartlett, Richard 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for st. prison warden
Bartlett, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Bartlett, Samuel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Bartlett, Samuel 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Bartlett, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Bartlett, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bartlett, Samuel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Samuel 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Bartlett, Samuel June 1813(6) Northwood, B. Hannaford for coroner
Bartlett, Samuel June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Bartlett, Samuel Jr. 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bartlett, Samuel Jr. 1811(13) Northwood, B. Hannaford for coroner
Bartlett, Sargent 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Bartlett, Seth 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Bartlett, Silas C. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, favors bridge
Bartlett, Silas C. June 1819[19] Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Bartlett, Simeon 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Bartlett, Solomon 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bartlett, Solomon 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Bartlett, Solomon 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Bartlett, Solomon Nov 1816(8) Administrator of Daniel Tobin estate
Bartlett, Stephen ND#10 Put Bath/Landaff into separate class
Bartlett, Stephen 11/22/1776 Newtown, debt
Bartlett, Stephen 12/19/1776 Election dispute
Bartlett, Stephen 6/5/1788 Pembroke, change town meeting date
Bartlett, Stephen 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Stephen 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Bartlett, Stephen 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Bartlett, Stephen 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bartlett, Stephen 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Bartlett, Stephen 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Bartlett, Stephen 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Bartlett, Stephen  6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Bartlett, Stephen  June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Bartlett, Stephen  June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Bartlett, Stephen  June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Bartlett, Stephen Jr.  1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Bartlett, Thomas  7/15/1775 Portsmouth, records
Bartlett, Lt. Thomas  6/27/1776 Campton selectmen
Bartlett, Thomas  12/20/1780 Rockingham County JP, heard Anna French
Bartlett, Thomas  12/27/1780 Petition on behalf of Sarah Adams
Bartlett, Thomas  5/30/1788 Speaker of the House
Bartlett, Thomas  6/9/1791(3) JP for Epping, certifies testimony
Bartlett, Thomas  4/4/1793 Jonathan Cilley for militia inspector
Bartlett, Thomas  5/13/1793 Reports on militia commissions
Bartlett, Thomas  2/3/1794 Northfield, Esqr. Glidden for JP
Bartlett, Thomas  11/23/1796 Retrial v. James Moore, re logs
Bartlett, Thomas  10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bartlett, Thomas  1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Bartlett, Thomas  5/8/1803 Strafford Co., Timothy Moses for coroner
Bartlett, Thomas  8/29/1805 Nottingham JP, death noted
Bartlett, William  3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Bartley, Robert  6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Bartley, Robert  4/30/1804 Londonderry, incorp. Concord/MA line road
Bartley, Robert  6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Bartley, William  5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Barto, John  1786(10) Strafford Co. E. Smith for probate register
Barton, Benjamin  4/9/1791 Recommended for JP in Croydon
Barton, Benjamin  12/5/1795(153) Petitioner for Wendell, NH
Barton, Benjamin  10/12/1796 Recommended for JP for Croydon
Barton, Benjamin  11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Barton, Benjamin  8/22/1810 Croydon, Stephen Eastman for JP
Barton, Bezaleel  11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers, JP
Barton, Ebenezer  3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Barton, Josiah  11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Barton, Josiah  1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Barton, Peter  5/28/1817 Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Barton, Peter  1819 Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Barton, Peter  11/26/1816 Croydon, recommended for JP
Barton, Peter  11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Barton, Stephen  9/20/1731 New Castle, Lawrence Ellis estate
Barton, W.  June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Barton, William  1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Barton, William  5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters, coroner

Bary  * See also Barry
Bary, Benjamin  10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Bary, William  1/20/1783 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Bascom, Elias  12/29/1788 Executor of Benjamin Giles estate
Bascom, Joseph  5/25/1812 Newport, William Chaney for JP
Bascom, Reuben  5/2/1794 Newport selectman, tax non-residents
Bascom, Reuben  11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon turnpike
Bascom, Thomas  12/25/1777 Amherst, mentioned by Richard Furber
Bascomb, Jonathan 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Bascomb, Joseph 1798(2) Newport town clerk, re appointment of 2nd JP
Bascomb, Ens. Reuben 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Bascomb, Shubal 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts
Bascomb, Shubal 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a religious soc.
Basford, Benjamin 9/3/1877 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Basford, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Basford, Ebenezer 12/17/1799 Chester, Beniaah Lane, Beef Packer
Basford, Jacob 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Basford, Jacob 1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Basford, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Basford, Joseph 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high tax rate
Basford, Joseph 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J Parkhurst for JP
Basford, Joseph Jr. 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Baside, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Bass, Joseph 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Bass, Joseph 5/7/1777 Instructions re counterfeit money
Bass, Joseph 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Bass, Joseph 2/6/1794 Portsmouth, asks new trial v. Moses Bass
Bass, Moses Belcher 2/6/1794 Sued Joseph Bass, for debt(?)
Bass, Samuel Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle a new town
Basset * see also Bassett
Basset, James June 1793(? Seeks new county or Strafford County
Basset, James 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Basset, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Basset, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Basset, Joseph 7/19/1761 Grantee to Sunderland, VT
Bassett * see also Basset
Bassett, Daniel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Bassett, Daniel B. 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Bassett, David 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bassett, David 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Bassett, David June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Bassett, David 1/11/1817 Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Bassett, David 5/16/1817(1) Adams separate from Chatham, elections
Bassett, David 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Bassett, David 6/9/1818 Stilphen land, from Adams to Bartlett
Bassett, David 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Bassett, Enoch 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Bassett, Enoch 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Bassett, James 11/30/1791(4) Conway wants separate representation
Bassett, James 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett into Strafford County
Bassett, Jeremiah Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Parish, inc
Bassett, John 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Bassett, John 6/3/1806 Hampstead, 7th regt., second cavalry county
Bassett, John 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Bassett, John 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Bassett, John June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, opposes meetinghouse tax
Bassett, John 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Bassett, John  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representative
Bassett, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Bassett, John Jr.  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representative
Bassett, John Jr.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Bassett, John Jr.  10/4/1818  Atkinson, recommended for coroner
Bassett, William  1812(14)  Marlborough, et al. seek incorporation
Bassett, William  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Bassett, William  6/12/1818  Cited re Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Bassett, William  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Bassford, James  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Bastards  11/1/1796  Henry Munroe, son of Sally who wants a name
Bastards  10/14/1797  Elizabeth Maglostrhin’s son, Josiah Carter
Bastardy  2/22/1743  Murder of children mentioned by M. Livermore
Bastardy  Mar 1768  Hampton Falls, Aimer Tobey murdered child
Bastardy  Feb 1769  Ruth Blay, examined by midwife Abiah Cooper
Bastardy  6/6/1776  Chester, Anna Richardson
Bastardy  12/20/1780  Stephen Leavitt accused by Anna French
Bastardy  6/12/1787(1)  John Livingston, Jr., accused, Westmoreland
Bastardy  June 1789(2)  Anna Horn accuses John H. Heiner, justice
Bastardy  12/24/1789(1)  Rebecca Rowlings accuses Enoch Clark
Bastardy  Jan 1791(12)  Love Runels wants retrial of father
Bastardy  12/20/1791(1)  Samuel Emerson accused by Polly Foss
Bastardy  12/18/1793  Prisoner Thomas Dolloff maintains innocence
Bastardy  9/16/1805  Jonathan Chase, Jr., charged by Betsy Speed
Bastardy  11/27/1805  Jonathan Chase, Jr., Epping, asks new trial
Bastardy  1812(3)  Trial, Bidfield Hayes seeks new trial, bastardy
Bastile  12/3/1816  Cited in Wentworth, NH, argument re shire town
Batchelder * See also Bacheleldor, Bacheledor, Batheldor, Batcheler, Batchelor, Batchellor
Batchelder, Abel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Batchelder, Abel  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Batchelder, Abel  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Baltcelder, Abel Jr.  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  3/20/1755  Contoocook frontier defense
Batchelder, Abraham  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Batchelder, Abraham  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  12/5/1797  Incorporate Baptist Soc., Northwood
Batchelder, Abraham  5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder, JP
Batchelder, Abraham  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, Abraham  1811(13)  Northwood, B. Hannaford, coroner
Batchelder, Archelaus  5/26/1795  Pension for Revolutionary War wound
Batchelder, Benjamin  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Batchelder, Benjamin  3/22/1763  Chester, seek separate township
Batchelder, Benjamin  5/28/1788  New Hampton, new town—Watertown
Batchelder, Benjamin  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Batchelder, Benjamin  6/17/1814  Moultonborough boundary
Batchelder, Breed  6/19/1783  Estate bought by Dr John Hale
Batchelder, Breed  10/27/1784  Confiscated estate cited by J Hale
Batchelder, Breed 2/5/1788 Packersfield, sale of estate land
Batchelder, Breed 12/14/1797 Estate owed Nehemiah Peirce
Batchelder, Carter 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building 2 mills
Batchelder, Daniel 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Batchelder, Daniel 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town
Batchelder, Daniel 4/2/1796(2) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Batchelder, Daniel 1812(27) Wilton, Peabody & Putnam for JPs
Batchelder, Daniel Jr. 1812(27) Wilton, Peabody & Putnam, JPs
Batchelder, Daves 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Batchelder, David 1/9/1761 New Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Batchelder, David 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Batchelder, David 3/29/1773 Cited as Hampton Falls selectman
Batchelder, David [8/29/1775](24) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Batchelder, David 9/23/1786 Exeter rioter, seeks forgiveness
Batchelder, David 6/18/1787 Deerfield, restore to law re land
Batchelder, David 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Batchelder, David 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, David June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Batchelder, David Jr. 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Batchelder, David Jr. 11/29/1787 Lt Horse co., 18th militia regt.
Batchelder, Davis 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Batchelder, Davis 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Ebenezer Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Batchelder, Ephraim 11/29/1787 Lt Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Batchelder, Ezekiel 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Batchelder, Ezra 5/20/1788 Deponent for daughter Joanna Adams
Batchelder, Ezra 6/5/1816 Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Batchelder, Henry 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for new town
Batchelder, Henry 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Capt. Henry 12/22/1794 JP recommendee for Northwood
Batchelder, Henry 12/3/1805 Northwood, recommended for JP
Batchelder, Increase 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Batchelder, Increase 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Batchelder, Increase 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Batchelder, Increase 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Increase 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Increase 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist Soc.
Batchelder, Increase 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, Isaac 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co. court to Norway Plain
Batchelder, Jacob Jr. 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Batchelder, James 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Batchelder, James 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Batchelder, James 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, James 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist Society
Batchelder, James 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, James 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, James 6/6/1812 Weirs, incorporate to build dam
Batchelder, James 5/10/1817 N. Hampton, Morris Lemprey for JP
Batchelder, James 6/13/1817(4) Incorp. Episcopalian soc., Lancaster
Batchelder, James May 1819 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Batchelder, James 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Batchelder, James Jr. 6/3/1811 New Ipswich, Hills for coroner
Batchelder, Jeremiah  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Batchelder, Jethro  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Batchelder, John  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Batchelder, John  12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Batchelder, John  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Batchelder, John  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Batchelder, John  3/6/1778  Parsonstown, MA, wants Wakefield road
Batchelder, John [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Batchelder, John  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, John  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow/Healey for coroners
Batchelder, John  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Batchelder, John  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Batchelder, John  June 1796(13)  Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Batchelder, John June 1796(14)  Hampton, favors parish incorporation
Batchelder, John  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Batchelder, John Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Batchelder, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, John  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Batchelder, John  6/11/1819  Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Batchelder, John Jr. 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Batchelder, John  3d  5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, John  3d  12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Batchelder, John H. 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Batchelder, Jonathan  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Jonathan  12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, Joseph  5/5/1731  Hampton, ask charter for a new town
Batchelder, Joseph  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regt.
Batchelder, Josiah  6/1/1791(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Batchelder, Josiah  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Josiah  12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, Josiah  5/25/1790 Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Batchelder, Josiah  12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Josiah June 1804(2) Greenfield, incorp. social library
Batchelder, Josiah  12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Batchelder, Josiah Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Batchelder, Josiah  6/4/1777 Kingston, officer appointment
Batchelder, Josiah [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Batchelder, Josiah  3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Batchelder, Josiah  9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Batchelder, Josiah  12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Josiah  5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Batchelder, Mark  5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Batchelder, Nathaniel 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, to Frankestown
Batchelder, Nathaniel  6/4/1777 Kingston, officer appointment
Batchelder, Nathaniel  5/4/1790 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Batchelder, Nathaniel  12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Batchelder, Nathaniel  11/6/1783 Asks state to issue paper money
Batchelder, Nathaniel  12/12/1783 Lyndeborough separation
Batchelder, Nathaniel  11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Batchelder, Nathaniel  1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, to Frankestown
Batchelder, Nathaniel 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. sheriff
Batchelder, Nathaniel  5/30/1799 North Hampton, election
Batchelder, Nathaniel  5/29/1816(1)  Meredith, Samuel Cheswell for JP
Batchelder, Nathaniel  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, William Butters, JP
Batchelder, Peter  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Batchelder, Phinehas  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Batchelder, Phinehas  Dec 1793(4)  Fishersfield, class with Bradford
Batchelder, Phinehas  6/5/1797(248)  Fishersfield/Goshen line
Batchelder, Reuben  12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Batchelder, Reuben  June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Batchelder, Samuel  11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Batchelder, Samuel  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist Society
Batchelder, Samuel  5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, separate a new parish
Batchelder, Samuel  6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  6/20/1811 New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  6/24/1815 Orford, John B. Wheeler for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  11/16/1816 New Ipswich, Nathaniel Gould for JP
Batchelder, Samuel  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist Soc.
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  6/4/1812 New Ipswich, Dr. J. Preston, JP
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  1813(7)  Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  5/29/1813 Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Batchelder, Samuel Jr.  1816(23)  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Batchelder, Simon  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Batchelder, Simon  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Batchelder, Simon  11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Batchelder, Simon  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Batchelder, Simon  12/22/1794 Northwood, George Frost for JP
Batchelder, Simon  12/22/1794 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Batchelder, Simon  Dec 1805(1)  Incorporate Pembroke/Deerfield road
Batchelder, Simon  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Batchelder, Simon  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary opposed
Batchelder, Stephen  9/26/1730 Rye, transfer poll to North Hill
Batchelder, Stephen  6/7/1742 Hampton/North Hampton, one minister
Batchelder, Stephen  5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Batchelder, Stephen  9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Batchelder, Stephen  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Batchelder, Stephen  5/3/1811 Effingham, incorporate Baptist society
Batchelder, Stephen  9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Batchelder, Stephen Jr.  5/3/1811 Effingham, incorp. Baptist society
Batchelder, Thereus  5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Batchelder, Thomas  5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for new town
Batchelder, Thomas  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Batchelder, Uzziel  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Batchelder, William  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Batchelder, William E.  6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith, NH
Batchelder, Zachariah  5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes mil. serivce
Batchelder, Zachariah 6/11/1819 Wendell, incorp. Congregational soc

*see also Bachelder, Bacheldor, Batchelder*

Batcheldor, Aaron 6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Batcheldor, Aaron 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Batcheldor, David 10/15/1768 Deposition re Benj. Prescott deed
Batcheldor, David Jr. 5/30/1817(2) Jeremiah Blake for doorkeeper
Batcheldor, Davis 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of grant/charter
Batcheldor, Durban 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Batcheldor, Durban 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Batcheldor, Jacob June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Batcheldor, James 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbits for JP
Batcheldor, Jethro 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Batcheldor, John 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Batcheldor, Joseph 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, testimony re J. Badger
Batcheldor, Joseph 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Joshua Holt for JP
Batcheldor, Josiah 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Batcheldor, Levi 6/6/1796 Hampton selectman, stop separate incorp.
Batcheldor, Mark 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Batcheldor, Mark June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Batcheldor, Nathaniel 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Batcheldor, Nathaniel 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Batcheldor, Nathaniel 5/4/1817 Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters, JP
Batcheldor, 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Batcheldor, Reuben June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Batcheldor, Samuel 1/9/1761 New Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Batcheldor, Samuel 8/12/1768 Renewal of grant/charter
Batcheldor, Simeon 5/26/1817 Incorp. Bridgewater Congregationalists
Batcheldor, Simeon June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Batcheldor, William 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Batcheler, John 6/1/1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Batcheler, Nathaniel Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Batcheller, Breed 11/1/1773 Monadnock #6, incorp. as Packersfield
Batcheller, Ebenezer 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Batcheller, Ebenezer 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Batcheller, Isaac 5/22/1801 Bethlehem, tax for roads, bridges
Batcheller, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Batcheller, John 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Batcheller, John 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Batcheller, John 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Batcheller, Josiah 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Batcheller, Josiah June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Batcheller, Mark Jr. 1/22/1762 Petitioner for Sugar River grant
Batcheller, Breed 10/26/1778 Cited by wife as having defected
Batcheller, Breed 3/28/1781 R. Wellman, land
Batcheller, Breed 7/28/1785 Land claimed by Oliver Wright
Batcheller, Breed 6/2/1789 Loyalist, deceased, husband of Ruth
Batcheller, Ebenezer 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports 2nd parish
Batcheller, Ebenezer 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Batcheller, Ebenezer 1811(20) Amherst, E. Brown
Batcheller, Edward 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Batchellor, Isaac 5/30/1801 Bethlehem, Nathan Wheeler, Jr., JP
Batchellor, John 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports 2nd parish
Batchellor, John 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Batchellor, John 1803(1) Amherst/Lyndeborough ask separate town
Batchellor, John 1812(14) Marlborough, etc.
Batchellor, John Jr. 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Batchellor, John Jr. 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Batchellor, Josiah 6/3/1789(4) Supports incorp of New Ipswich Acad
Batchellor, Josiah 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Batchellor, Nathan Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Batchellor, Ruth 10/26/1778 More profit from Breed's land
Batchellor, Ruth 6/2/1789 Widow of loyalist Breed Batchellor
Batchellor, Ruth 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Batchellor, Silas W. 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Batchelor, Benjamin P. 1819 Newmarket, recommended for coroner
Batchelor, Breed 8/15/1778 Cited in charges re Nathaniel Prentice
Batchelor, Breed 1775 Confiscation of estate, 1771-1792
Batchelor, Breed, Estate Papers End of 1775 petition file
Batchelor, David 6/9/1786(103) Deerfield, seeks paper currency
Batchelor, Edmund 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Batchelor, Francis 1738 Kingston, grant for new town near lakes
Batchelor, James 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Batchelor, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, JP removal, Tasker
Batchelor, John Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Batchelor, Nathan 5/4/1790 Fremont, E. Godfrey for JP
Batchelor, Stephen 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Batchelor, William 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Batchelor, Zachariah 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Batchelder, Josiah 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Bateman, Samuel June 1812(2) Chesterfield, Negro
Bates, Widow Abigail 10/28/1778 Sell husband's land for support
Bates, Daniel 6/6/1818 Rhode Island deponent for Waterman Brayman
Bates, David 10/11/1777 Claremont, nomination disavowed
Bates, Gershom 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bates, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bates, James 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Bates, James 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Bates, Job 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Bates, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bates, John 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Bates, Jonathan 3/2/1781 Plymouth, complete road through town
Bates, Jonathan 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Bates, Joseph 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Bates, Joseph 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Bates, Joseph 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Bates, Josiah 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Bates, Nathaniel 10/28/1778 Dublin, cited as killed in war
Bates, Nathaniel 12/23/1789(6) Widow appeals to sell estate
Bates, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bates, Samuel 6/13/1794(216) Land grant instead of military bounty
Batey, John M. 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Bath, NH ND#10 Put with Landaff into separate legislative class
Bath, NH 9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley seeks, says forfeited by owners
Bath, NH 2/27/1776  Legal dispute
Bath, NH 6/26/1776  Northumberland, residents need arms for defense
Bath, NH 11/26/1776  Association to regulate prices
Bath, NH 6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev. War costs
Bath, NH 6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense, town asks repayment
Bath, NH 6/12/1786(8)  Tax abatement, frontier defense, road tax
Bath, NH 2/8/1788  Enoch Bartlet, non-resident lots and taxes
Bath, NH 5/20/1788  Legislative representation for Gunthwaite et al.
Bath, NH 12/15/1789(2)  Town asks better way to collect taxes
Bath, NH 10/9/1790  Tax for a direct road to Portsmouth
Bath, NH 12/13/1790  Jacob Hurd, ferry right opposed
Bath, NH 1/25/1791(6)  Seeks relief from taxes, Dec 1789 petition
Bath, NH 5/17/1791(10)  Daniel Bagley, clarify tax collection law
Bath, NH 5/18/1791  Jaasiel Harriman, replace deed lost in fire
Bath, NH 6/13/1793  Asks legislature to perambulate lines
Bath, NH 5/30/1794  John Dodge asks ferry right over CT River
Bath, NH June 1795(4-6)  Home of Isaac Moore, debt defendant
Bath, NH 12/2/1795  Cited in scouting orders from Joseph Peverly
Bath, NH 10/19/1797  Tax all land to build/maintain northern roads
Bath, NH 11/4/1797  Stephen Couch boasts iron manufactory, loan
Bath, NH 6/1/1800  Ferry from Dodges Falls, Shadrack Dodge
Bath, NH 10/26/1800  Amasa Buck recommended for JP
Bath, NH 5/20/1801  Shadrach Dodge, incorporate ferry to Ryegate
Bath, NH 5/15/1802  Tax for road and bridge maintenance
Bath, NH 11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Bath, NH 3/1/1803  S Couch seeks lottery to build iron furnace
Bath, NH 5/10/1807  Bath Lead Factory Co., incorporation
Bath, NH June 1807(27)  Incorp. terminus of turnpike from Haverhill
Bath, NH 5/16/1808  Incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Bath, NH Nov 1808(7)  Hancock/Abbot land disannexed to Haverhill
Bath, NH 12/19/1808  Roger Sargent recommended for JP
Bath, NH June 1809(6)  Opposition to disannexation proposal
Bath, NH 6/18/1810  David Smith recommended for JP
Bath, NH June 1812(14)  Incorporate Bath Allum Makers
Bath, NH June 1812(33)  Quarry, incorporation
Bath, NH 5/7/1813  E. Carelton recommended for sheriff
Bath, NH June 1813(26)  James Hutchins recommended for coroner
Bath, NH 6/2/1815  Lottery to build bridge over Ammonoosuc River
Bath, NH 11/29/1815  Moses P. Payson recommended for CCP Coos judge
Bath, NH 1818(10)  Cited re Coventry JP
Bath, NH 3/31/1818  James J Swain recomends Col Brewster for sheriff
Bath, NH 4/20/1818  Cited by Lyman taxpayers
Bath, NH 6/1/1818  One end of Cushmans' bridge
Bath, NH 5/26/1819  Site of “Dodge Falls Corp.” navigation
Bath, Aaron 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co. 5/30/1809  Seeks incorporation
Bath Lead Factory Company 5/10/1807  Incorporation sought
Bathrick, John 9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Bathrick, Samuel 4/13/1745  Portsmouth, prisoner for debt
Batson, John 5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
Batson, Nathaniel 3/15/1784  New Castle, representation
Batson, Samuel 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Batson, Samuel 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Batson, Stephen 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Batson, Stephen 3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Batson, Stephen Jr. 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Batson, Stephen Sr. 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Batt, Sarah 6/7/1745 Louisbourg soldier's wife asks subsistence
Batt, Timothy Aug 1747 Nicholas Harford, void court decision
Battel, Phineas Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Battely, Edward June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Batten, John June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Franconia
Batten, Richard 12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes change
Batten, Richard June 1792(2) Greenfield, move to Franconia
Battishall, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Cited in Tibbetts deposition
Battishill, Jonathan 6/26/1761 Newington, grant

**Battles** See also Bennington, Lexington

Battle of Menden 8/28/1767 Mentioned by James Dwyer
Battle of Stillwater 10/30/1778 Cited as September 19, 1778
Battle of Stillwater [Bemis Heights]. See 11/5/1779, A. Copp
Bauldwin, Ephraim 11/3/1777 Chesterfield justice
Bauman, Basiter 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Baxter, Benjamin 5/23/1784 Settling Simon Baxter estate
Baxter, Benjamin 5/28/1785 Alstead, Simon Baxter estate
Baxter, Benjamin 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Baxter, Benjamin 11/21/1796(6) Defendant in Alstead, NH, case
Baxter, Elihu 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Baxter, Henry NH(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Baxter, John Jr. 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Baxter, Jonathan 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Baxter, Prudence 5/13/1778 Alstead, husband Simon left a Loyalist
Baxter, Prudence 12/14/1778 Alstead, mercy for husband Simon
Baxter, Simon 5/13/1778 Alstead, defected, left family
Baxter, Simon 8/15/1778 Cited in charge agst Nathaniel Prentice
Baxter, Simon 12/14/1778 Defector, wife asks mercy
Baxter, Simon 12/25/1781 Loyalist in Nova Scotia
Baxter, Simon 10/24/1783 Alstead, asks return of horse
Baxter, Simon 5/23/1784 Absentee, allow brief return to estate
Baxter, Simon 5/28/1785 Alstead, absentee, estate to B. Baxter
Baxter, Simon 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Baxter, Simon 5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Baxter, Simon 5/22/1808 Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Baxter, Simon 11/16/1808 Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Baxter, Stephen 7/1/1777 Seeks release on bonds
Baxter, Stephen Jr. 3/22/1777 New York Tory
Baxter, Stephen Jr. 7/1/1777 Asks release to return to New York
Baxter, Stephen Sr. 7/1/1777 Asks release to return to New York
Baxter, William 6/21/1779 Asks liberty from Exeter gaol
Baxter, William 6/13/1780 Asks to live in Alstead with mother
Baxter, William 10/8/1780 Repeal his banishment from state
Baxter, William 12/20/1780 Chester, listed as an "absentee"
Baxter, William  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Bayd, John  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Bayd, Joseph  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Bayd, Robert  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Bayl, William Jr.  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Bayley *  See also Bailey, Baily, Baley, and Bayly
Bayley, Aason  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Bayley, Aaron  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Bayley, Abner  3/30/1816  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Bayley, Abner  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Bayley, Amos  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, oppose tax for religion
Bayley, Amos  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bayley, Andrew  2/10/1783  Cited as Peterborough landowner
Bayley, Benjamin  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Bayley, Benjamin  Sept 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Bayley, Cazneau  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Bayley, Cazneau  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Bayley, Colonel  5/5/1777  Massachusetts militia
Bayley, Daniel  10/18/1762  Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Bayley, Daniel  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Bayley, Daniel Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Bayley, Dudley  2/13/1783  Salem, new election for represeative
Bayley, Dudley  [1796](215)  Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc.
Bayley, Dudley  4/23/1806  Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Bayley, Edward  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden too heavy
Bayley, Edward  11/18/1796  Salem, incorporates Baptist Christian Soc.
Bayley, Edward  4/23/1806  Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Bayley, Edward  6/30/1816  Jaffrey, formation of rifle company
Bayley, Edward  5/3/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Bayley, Edward  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Bayley, Edward  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Bayley, Edward  12/22/1794  supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Bayley, Henry  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Bayley, Isaac  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Bayley, Isaac  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bayley, Isaac  12/22/1794  Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Bayley, Isaac  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Bayley, Isaac  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Bayley, Isaac  6/2/1819  Newbury, VT, testifies re John McDuffee
Bayley, Jacob  3/22/1758  Plaistow, certifies for James Clement
Bayley, Jacob  3/31/1758  Plaistow, for 3 Louisbour soldiers
Bayley, Capt. Jacob  2/11/1760  Certified J. Knoulton's service
Bayley, Capt. Jacob  3/14/1760  Commanded Benjamin Sweat, Jr.
Bayley, Capt. Jacob  8/7/1760  Commanded John Webster's unit
Bayley, Jacob  2/5/1761  Lottery for Goffstown-Charlestown road
Bayley, Capt. Jacob  4/16/1761  Commander/attorney to John Balch
Bayley, Capt. Jacob  4/17/1761  Commanded John Colby's 1755 unit
Bayley, Jacob 7/2/1761 Petitioner/grantee to Grantham, NH
Bayley, Col. Jacob 11/25/1762 Claims on Hezekiah Ward’s estate
Bayley, Jacob 2/1/1763 Petitions on behalf of Richard Bartlet
Bayley, Jacob 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Bayley, Jacob 6/2/1763 Support for Dover/Haverhill road
Bayley, Jacob 12/25/1764 Road from Dover/Durham to CT River
Bayley, Jacob 9/8/1768 New York, wants 2 islands in CT River
Bayley, Jacob 9/8/1768 New York, wants grant of town of Bath
Bayley, Jacob 3/12/1777 Newbury court case participant
Bayley, Jacob 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew as interpreter
Bayley, Jacob 3/17/1779 Annex Vermont Grants to NH
Bayley, Jacob 6/18/1783 Affadavit re division of Apthorp
Bayley, Jacob 6/12/1787 Hampstead, asks separate representation
Bayley, Jacob Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Bayley, Jacob June 1797(8) Cited as Dep. Quarter Master Gen of US
Bayley, Jacob 1800(1) Newbury, VT, supports ferry to Haverhill
Bayley, Jacob 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Bayley, Jacob 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Bayley, Jacob Jr. 12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Bayley, James 6/4/1793 Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Bayley, James 11/22/1798 Cited on Haverhill Committee of Safety
Bayley, Jesse 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Bayley, Job 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Bayley, Job 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Bayley, Joel 1775(2) 6th mil. regt. men recommend John Hale colonel
Bayley, Joel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Bayley, Joel 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Bayley, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Bayley, John 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Bayley, John 12/16/1776 Salem, local election process questioned
Bayley, John 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Bayley, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Bayley, John 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Bayley, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Bayley, John 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Bayley, John 12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Bayley, John 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Bayley, John Jr. 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Bayley, John G. June 1786(11) Cited in certificate for John Young
Bayley, John G. 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Bayley, John G. 12/2/1795 Attest debt due John Young, 5/21/1796
Bayley, John Moor 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Bayley, John Moor 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Bayley, John Morss 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Bayley, Jonathan 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Bayley, Jonathan 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Bayley, Jonathan 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Bayley, Jonathan 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Bayley, Jonathan Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Bayley, Jonathan Jr. 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Bayley, Joseph Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Bayley, Joseph 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Bayley, Joshua ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Bayley, Joshua 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Bayley, Joshua 5/8/1772 Hopkinton, Hillsborough County line
Bayley, Joshua 10/8/1773 Hopkinton seeks representative
Bayley, Joshua 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Bayley, Joshua 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bayley, Joshua 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Bayley, Josiah 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Bayley, Josiah June 1818 (AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Bayley, Josiah June 1819 (9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Bayley, Larson June 1815 (21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Bayley, Larson 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Bayley, Levi 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Bayley, Moses Little 6/2/1795 Defendant cited by Thomas Simpson
Bayley, Oliver 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Bayley, Oliver June 1811 (11) Incorporate the Londonderry Turnpike
Bayley, Oliver 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Bayley, Oliver 5/27/1818 Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Bayley, Oliver Jr. 5/30/1816 (3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Bayley, Richard 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Bayley, Richard 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Bayley, Richard Jr. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Bayley, Samuel 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Bayley, Samuel 1/24/1788 Candigan, tax all land for roads
Bayley, Samuel 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Bayley, Simon 6/10/1783 (14) Opposes J McGregore to be JP
Bayley, Simon 6/1791 (9) Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bayley, Simon June 1815 (4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Bayley, Simon June 1819 (13) Regulate hawkers and peddlars
Bayley, Solomon 6/8/1810 Plymouth/Campton, inc Antiped Baptists Soc
Bayley, Thomas 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Bayley, Thomas 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Bayley, Thomas 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Bayley, Thomas June 1806 (1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Bayley, Thomas 9/4/1807 Supports Capt Smart for major 21st regt.
Bayley, Thomas 8/5/1812 Maj. Timothy Darling for St Prison warden
Bayley, Thomas 5/20/1818 Incorporate First Congregational Soc. Hopkinton
Bayley, Timothy 1/12/1786 Concord [Grafton], relief from taxation
Bayley, Timothy 12/2/1795 Certification dated 1/25/1786
Bayley, Timothy Nov 1796 (8) Favoys ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Bayley, Timothy Jr. 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Bayley, William 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Bayley, William June 1807 (2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Bayley, William 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Bayley, William 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Bayley, William June 1815 (11) Concord, band, bass drum
Bayley, Wilycam 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Bayley, Woodbridge 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Baylor, Joseph 1/24/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Bayly, Abner 7/16/1750 Salem, land grant to settle a new town
Bayly, David  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Bayly, Edward  7/16/1750  Salem, land grant to settle a new town
Bayly, Jacob  3/11/1768  Newbury, NY, Durham/Little Coos road route
Bayly, James  2/27/1776  Delegate instructions
Bayly, James  6/23/1777  Landaff/Morristown, clarify grant
Bayly, John  7/16/1750  Salem, grant to settle a new town
Bayley, Palatiah  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Bdg. = Bridge
Beach, Nathaniel June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Beachum, Richard  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Bead, William  6/11/1814  Fish obstructions in Merrimack River
Beadle, Colonel  6/7/1777  Canadian expedition
Beadle, Timothy  10/21/1768  Grant for town named Chiswick, NH
Beal, Calvin  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Beal, James  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Beal, James  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Beal, James  6/2/1819  Lyme, incorporate “Calvinistic, Baptist” soc.
Beal, John  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Beal, John  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Beal, John  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Beal, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Beal, John June 1819[9]  Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Beal, John Jr.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Beal, Josiah  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Beal, Josiah  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Beal, Josiah  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Beal, Josiah  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Beal, Robert  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Beal, Thomas  9/11/1815  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Beal, Thomas  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Beal, Thomas  5/13/1818  Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Beal, Zachariah June 1803(16)  Incorp. Newmarket/Stratham, bridge
Beal, Nathaniel  6/2/1795  Defendant cited by Thomas Simpson
Beals, Zaccheus  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Beam, Louis  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Beaman, Nathaniel June 1802(12)  Canada, incorp. road to Bartlett
Beame, Daniel  2/20/1689  Seeks defense tax and officers

Bean  * See also Beane, Been, Bene
Bean, Abel  6/10/1805  Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Bean, Abraham  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Bean, Abraham  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Bean, Abraham  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Abraham  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Bean, Amos  11/24/1808  Incorporate Salisbury Academical Assn.
Bean, Asa  11/5/1816  29th mil regt, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Bean, Asa  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Bean, Benjamin  3/1/1763  Chester, asks to be a separate town
Bean, Benjamin [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bean, Benjamin  2/8/1776  Bow, Edward Russell for JP
Bean, Benjamin  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Bean, Benjamin  Feb 1785(5)  Bow, military pay for 1777 march
Bean, Benjamin  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Bean, Benjamin  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Bean, Benjamin  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Bean, Benjamin  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Bean, Benjamin  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Bean, Benjamin  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Bean, Benjamin  3/30/1807  Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Bean, Benjamin  June 1810(30)  Tuftonborough Social Library, date
Bean, Benjamin  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Wil Baptists
Bean, Benjamin  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Bean, Benjamin Jr.  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Benning M.  6/17/1814  Moultonborough, boundary
Bean, Benning M.  5/12/1816  Center Harbor, Jonathan S Moulton for JP
Bean, Hon. Benning M.  6/8/1819  Straf Co, John P Hale for proate reg
Bean, Benning M.  6/10/1819  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Bean, Caleb  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Bean, Captain  Feb 1785(5)  Enlisted Bow men for 1777 march
Bean, Captain  June 1786(2)  Boscawen contingent never paid
Bean, Chandler  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Bean, Chase  11/7/1816  10th mil. regt., remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bean, Conetes  3/1/1763  Chester, asks to be separate township
Bean, Conetes  6/4/1776  Fremont, re representative elected
Bean, Cornelius  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Bean, Daniel  ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth estate
Bean, Daniel  7/4/1746  Kingston, Louisbourg service allowance
Bean, Daniel  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Bean, Daniel  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Daniel  3/21/1818  Warner, recommended for JP
Bean, Daniel  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Bean, Daniel  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Bean, David  ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth estate
Bean, David  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest again asks new parish
Bean, David  3/1/1763  Chester, asks to be a separate town
Bean, David  6/5/1780  Portecworth settler, land/taxes
Bean, David  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Bean, David  9/22/1785  Protectworth, relief for NH Grant towns
Bean, David  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Bean, David  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Bean, David  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Bean, David  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Bean, David  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Bean, David  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Bean, David  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Bean, David  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Bean, David  11/7/1816  10th mil. regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bean, David  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregational soc.
Bean, David Jr.  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be separate township
Bean, David Jr.  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Bean, David Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Bean, David C.  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Bean, Douglas  11/30/1794(4)  Conway asks separate representation
Bean, Douglas 5/7/1806 Conway selectman, Samuel Wille for JP
Bean, Douglas 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Bean, Dudley 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Bean, Dudley 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Dunlap 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Bean, Durrel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bean, Ebenezer 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Bean, Ebenezer 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Bean, Ebenezer 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Bean, Ebenezer 1791(8) Pittsfield, military wound 1777, relief
Bean, Ebenezer 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bean, Ebenezer 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Bean, Ebenezer 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Bean, Ebenezer 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Bean, Ebenezer Jr. 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Bean, Edward 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bean, Edward 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Bean, Edward 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Bean, Edward 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Bean, Elijah 11/7/1816 10th mil. regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bean, Elijah Jr. 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed
Bean, Even M. Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Bean, Folsum 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bean, Folsum 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Bean, Francis 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bean, Francis June 1817(14) Dover, change name to Francis Russell
Bean, Gearly 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order new 1753 town meeting
Bean, George 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Bean, George 6/22/1742 Exeter, deed lost in fire, asks new deed
Bean, George 5/3/1753 Nottingham, town meeting date
Bean, George Jr. 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Bean, Gideon 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Bean, Gilman 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Isaac 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Bean, Lt. Isaac 10/22/1810 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Bean, Isaac 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Bean, Isaac 8/6/1812  Gilmanton, Dudley Prescott for JP
Bean, Isaac 5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Bean, Isaac 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregatikonal soc.
Bean, Israel 5/10/1813  Gilmanton, William Pearson for JP
Bean, Jacob 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Bean, Jacob 4/5/1802  Sutton, 30th militia, for Daniel Farmer
Bean, James 5/3/1753  Nottingham, order new town meeting
Bean, James 3/19/1762  Brentwood, witness for Bridget Clifford
Bean, James 5/28/1762  Brentwood, Quaker, military tax too high
Bean, James 6/16/1762  Brentwood selectman, smallpox epidemic
Bean, James 1/21/1763  Brentwood, Quaker, seeks tax relief
Bean, James 10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Bean, James 11/10/1779  Quaker preacher, release from prison
Bean, James 12/14/1779  Permission to worship in Brentwood
Bean, James 11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Bean, James 6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Bean, James 6/5/1811  Separate part of Gilmanton to be Gilford
Bean, Jeremiah 9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Bean, Jeremiah 3/11/1742  Exeter, oppose plan for new parish
Bean, Jeremiah 3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Bean, Jeremiah 5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrance against new parish
Bean, Jeremiah 11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Bean, Jeremiah 6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Bean, Jeremiah 9/20/1748  Keeneborough selectman, minister tax
Bean, Jeremiah 3/22/1763  Chester, seek separate township
Bean, Deacon Jeremiah 6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town west
Bean, Jeremiah 8/12/1778  Sell Joseph Eastman estate for children
Bean, Jeremiah 2/16/1780  Kingston land of J Eastman's children
Bean, Jeremiah 1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, trade
Bean, Jeremiah 3/14/1806  New London/Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Bean, Jeremiah 1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Bean, Jeremiah 12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Bean, Jeremiah 6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Bean, Jeremiah 11/7/1816  10th mil. regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bean, Jeremiah 6/6/1818  Wilmot, NH, seeks separate representation
Bean, Jeremiah Jr. 1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Bean, Jeremy 1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Bean, Jeremy 3/8/1815  Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Bean, Jesse 6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate the Union Baptist Society
Bean, Joel 1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Bean, Joel June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Bean, Joel 3/8/1815  Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Bean, John 2/20/1689  Defense tax and military officers
Bean, John 9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Bean, John 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Bean, John [1785](6)  Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Bean, John 5/28/1788  Create new town of "Watertown"
Bean, John 6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Bean, John 1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Bean, John 11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for JP
Bean, John 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Bean, John  June 1802(15)  Littleton, bridge over Connecticut River
Bean, John  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Bean, John  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr, for JP
Bean, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Bean, John  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Bean, John Jr.  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Bean, Jonathan  4/4/1789(93)  Gilmanton, division
Bean, Jonathan  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest again asks new parish
Bean, Jonathan  3/22/1763  Chester, seeks separate township
Bean, Jonathan  4/4/1789(93)  Gilmanton, division
Bean, Jonathan  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest again asks new parish
Bean, Jonathan  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bean, Jonathan  7/9/1817  Wants a judge advocate for each brigade
Bean, Jonathan  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Bean, Joseph  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Bean, Joseph  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Bean, Joshua  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Bean, Joshua  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Bean, Joshua  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Bean, Joshua  6/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Bean, Joshua  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Bean, Josiah  12/26/1758  Brentwood, costs for 1757 Canada duty
Bean, Josiah  6/17/1814  Moultonborough, boundary
Bean, Josiah  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregational soc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Levi</td>
<td>6/4/1789(95)</td>
<td>Move Strafford Co. courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Levi</td>
<td>2/12/1813</td>
<td>Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Marthey</td>
<td>6/27/1743</td>
<td>Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Mathes</td>
<td>11/16/1742</td>
<td>Brentwood, separate meeting district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moody</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moody</td>
<td>June 1788</td>
<td>Supports Watertown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moody</td>
<td>4/26/1796</td>
<td>New Hampton, Lt. Winthrop Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moses</td>
<td>3/14/1798(1)</td>
<td>Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moses</td>
<td>1816(20)</td>
<td>Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Elder Moses</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Cited by Candia Baptists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Moses</td>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th mil regt., remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Wilmot, NH, seeks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>12/10/1816</td>
<td>29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/14/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/27/1817(3)</td>
<td>Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford court at Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>June 1819(13)</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers and pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathan</td>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>29th regt., recommended for major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Supports lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/14/1801</td>
<td>Benton, supports tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Otis</td>
<td>3/12/1814</td>
<td>Dunbarton boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Otis</td>
<td>6/16/1815</td>
<td>Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Paul</td>
<td>6/4/1808</td>
<td>New Chester, change to Luther K. Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Peter</td>
<td>6/4/1789(93)</td>
<td>Move Strafford Co. courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Peter</td>
<td>Dec 1805(12)</td>
<td>Dorchester, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Phinehas</td>
<td>11/25/1782</td>
<td>Salisbury selectment, enlistments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Phinehas</td>
<td>6/27/1815</td>
<td>Salisbury, currently coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Reuben</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Reuben</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Reuben Jr.</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Reuben Jr.</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Richard</td>
<td>1805(5)</td>
<td>Brentwood, Dr. Joseph H. Shepard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Richard</td>
<td>1805(10)</td>
<td>Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Samuel H.</td>
<td>5/5/1810</td>
<td>Seek to change post route for newspapers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Samuel H.</td>
<td>3/14/1798(1)</td>
<td>Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Samuel H.</td>
<td>6/27/1817(2+3)</td>
<td>Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Sherburn</td>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Action/Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Sherburn</td>
<td>6/21/1816(7)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Simeon</td>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th mil regt, remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Simon</td>
<td>6/4/1789(93)</td>
<td>Move Strafford Co. courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Sinclair</td>
<td>12/14/1801</td>
<td>Benton, supports tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Solomon</td>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanston/Gilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Stephen</td>
<td>11/20/1770</td>
<td>Gilmanston, objects to road tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Stephen</td>
<td>6/9/1789(93)</td>
<td>Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Stephen</td>
<td>1806(11)</td>
<td>Conway, William Foss for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Stephen</td>
<td>8/24/1806</td>
<td>Conway, William Foss for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Stephen</td>
<td>5/25/1813</td>
<td>Conway, Daniel Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Thomas</td>
<td>8/29/1785</td>
<td>Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Timothy</td>
<td>1808(29)</td>
<td>Conway, bridge over Saco River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>3/11/1742</td>
<td>Exeter, oppose plan for new parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>5/24/1742</td>
<td>Exeter, remonstrance against new parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>11/16/1742</td>
<td>Brentwood, separate meeting district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>3/20/1769</td>
<td>Brentwood, Quaker, tax exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>4/29/1769</td>
<td>Brentwood, military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Sandown and Hawke, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William</td>
<td>1/6/1794(1)</td>
<td>Grant for town in the north country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean’s Purchase</td>
<td>6/1/1791(2)</td>
<td>Area cited for Conway/Shelburne road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beane, Daniel</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal rights &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beane, John</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Defense tax and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beane, John</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
<td>Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beane, Samuel</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Defense tax and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beane, Daniel</td>
<td>2/1/1813</td>
<td>Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bearce, Jonathan</td>
<td>9/28/1784</td>
<td>Hanover, supports paper money issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Daniel</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner/grantee to Grantham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Edward</td>
<td>June 1808(11)</td>
<td>Incorporate Band of Music, 26th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Elijah</td>
<td>10/20/1785(2)</td>
<td>Hillsborough, land tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Elijah</td>
<td>10/20/1785(3)</td>
<td>Hillsborough, change town mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Elijah</td>
<td>2/21/1786</td>
<td>Hillsborough, settle military payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Elijah</td>
<td>6/23/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Mont Vernon fire engine company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Isaac</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Grantee to Grantham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, John</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Grantee to Grantham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, John</td>
<td>7/19/1761</td>
<td>Grantee to Sunderland, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, John</td>
<td>1/14/1791</td>
<td>Cited in John Bamford’s testimony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, John</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Jeremiah</td>
<td>6/12/1809</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Joseph</td>
<td>1/15/1813</td>
<td>Cited as deponent re New Boston land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Melzar E.</td>
<td>10/10/1864</td>
<td>9th co. Heavy Artillery independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Samuel</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Simon</td>
<td>5/20/1742</td>
<td>Dracut, MA, seeks HN town designation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Simon</td>
<td>7/16/1750</td>
<td>Pelham, land grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Thomas</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner/grantee to Grantham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner/grantee to Grantham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, William</td>
<td>2/4/1763</td>
<td>Indebted to sutlers Porter and Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, William</td>
<td>11/12/1782(1)</td>
<td>Wants currency made available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, William</td>
<td>12/21/1810</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, William</td>
<td>10/1/1813</td>
<td>Merrimack, judiciial act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beard, William  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Bears  5/22/1811  Chatham, nuisance
Bears  6/14/1811  Concord, damage

Beary * see also Berry
Beary, Jacob  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Beary, Jacob  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Beary, Merefield  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Beary, Nathaniel  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Beary, Richard  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge

Beath, Jeremiah  9/17/1761  Grantee to Flamstead, VT
Beatty, Francis  6/17/1785  Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Beauchamp, John  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Beaver Pond  6/12/1819  Londonderry, regulate fishing

Beck * see also Bek
Beck, Ames  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Beck, Amos  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Beck, Amos  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Beck, Caleb Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Beck, Caleb  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Beck, Elijah  12/14/1801  Benton, supports road tax
Beck, Gideon  June 1815(22)  Printer of New Hampshire Gazette
Beck, Gideon  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Beck, Henry Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Beck, Henry  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike
Beck, Henry  1809(7)  Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Beck, Henry June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Beck, James  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Beck, James  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Beck, James Jr.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Beck, John  6/6/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Society wants lighthouse
Beck, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Beck, John  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Beck, John  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Beck, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Beck, John June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Beck, John Jr.  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Beck, Samuel Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Beck, Samuel  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Beck, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Beck, Samuel  12/31/1776  Exeter, oppose Theophilus Smith for JP
Beckford, Ebenezer  12/9/1789  Salem/Errol, proprietors
Beckford, Samuel  6/24/1762  Epsom, relief and rebate of taxes
Beckley, Chester  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/ Weathersfield bdg.
Beckley, Joshua  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/ Weathersfield bdg.
Beckman, Israel  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, incorporate Baptists
Beckman, John R.  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Beckman, Phinehas  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Beckwith, Abel  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Beckwith, Amos  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Beckwith, Andrew  1/13/1772  Alstead, more time for town grant
Beckwith, Andrew  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Beckwith, Andrew 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorporate Congregational soc.
Beckwith, Eleazar 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Beckwith, Jabez 1/14/1788 Lempster, town line with Marlow
Beckwith, Jabez 5/28/1789 Lempster, tax land for roads & bridge
Beckwith, Jabez 1/29/1793 Lempster, Amos Shepard for major general
Beckwith, Jabez 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziuel Hurd for JP
Beckwith, Jacob 11/6/1783 Lempster selectman, enlistment
Beckwith, Jason 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Beckwith, Jason June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Beckwith, Martin 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Beckwith, Marvin 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Beckwith, Nathan 11/16/1796 Goshen, re taxes for Lempster minister
Beckwith, Nathaniel 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Beckwith, Niles 6/2/1794(65) Land grant per Lemuel Holmes
Beckwith, Niles 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Beckwith, Richard 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Beckwith, Richard 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Beckwith, Seth 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Beckwith, Silvanus 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Beckwith, Silvanus 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Bedel, Colonel Feb 1786(19) Commander of Hugh McKeen/A. Brown
Bedel, Colonel 1787(4) Cited by Samuel Fowler, 1777, Canada
Bedel, Cyrus 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Bedel, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Bedel, James June 1809(6) Bath, opposed to disannexation
Bedel, Johnson 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Bedel, Moody 6/10/1790 Probate of Timothy Bedel
Bedel, Moody 12/18/1793 Incorporate Haverhill academy
Bedel, Moody 1/14/1795 Opposes bridge at Chamberlain’s ferry
Bedel, Moody 10/29/1798 Witness to Indian land claims in NH
Bedel, Moody 6/11/1801 Haverhill, right to bridge to Newbury, VT
Bedel, Moody June 1804(8) Incorporate Haverhill/Wentworth road
Bedel, Moody 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Bedel, Moody 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time to build bridge
Bedel, Moody 6/20/1806 Haverhill, re Josiah Burnham prison sentence
Bedel, Moody 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Bedel, Moody 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase in bridge tolls
Bedel, Moody 1812(25) Recommending Stephen P. Webster to be a JQ
Bedel, Gen. Moody 6/10/1812 Resignation from military
Bedel, Moody June 1817(20) Haverhill, Jonathan Sinclair for coroner
Bedel, Moody 6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brigade
Bedel, Moody June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and peddlars
Bedel, Moody 6/2/1819 Haverhill JP, attests for Benjamin Crook
Bedel, Moses 6/10/1790(1) Administrator of Timothy Bedel estate
Bedel, Nathaniel Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Bedel, Nathaniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Bedel, Sarah 1/1/1782 Cited by deponent Timothy Goodwin
Bedel, T. 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Bedel, Thomas 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Bedel, Timothy 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Bedel, Timothy 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Bedel, Timothy  10/21/1768  Seeks grant for town of Chiswisk
Bedel, Col. Timothy  7/8/1775(37)  Cited by Massachusetts Congress
Bedel, Col. Timothy  6/13/1776  Frontier defense
Bedel, Col. Timothy  6/18/1777  Chesterfield, Aaron Smith assistance
Bedel, Timothy  12/30/1783  Samuel Fowler bought guns for
Bedel, Col. Timothy  10/18/1785(1)  Commander at The Cedars
Bedel, Timothy  6/10/1790(1)  Haverhill, estate probate lost in fire
Bedel, Col. Timothy  1/20/1791  Cited, commanded Daniel Putnam
Bedel, Timothy  12/25/1793(12)  Haverhill estate owes John Young
Bedel, Timothy  Nov 1796  John Young cites estate of, re claims
Bedel, Timothy  [1797](220)  John Powell/Nehemiah Lovell, war costs
Bedels Bridge  6/6/1805  Haverhill, more time needed to build
Bedels Bridge  6/1/1808  Proprietors ask to increase tolls
Bedels Ferry  June 1804(8)  Terminus of Haverhill/Wentworth road
Bedford, MA  1/30/1788  Timothy Jones, nullify court actions

**Bedford, NH = Narragansett Township #5**

Bedford, NH  7/15/1756  Authority to call proprietors' meeting
Bedford, NH  7/15/1756  Authority to tax to build a church
Bedford, NH  11/20/1759  John Moor, Jr, pay for military service
Bedford, NH  11/8/1763  Site of estate land of Rev. E. Miller
Bedford, NH  11/30/1763  Selectmen ask aid with legal procedure
Bedford, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing re Joseph Kelly case court case
Bedford, NH  8/21/1775  Committee of Safety
Bedford, NH  10/30/1775  Home of Daniel Moor
Bedford, NH  10/16/1776  Margaret Little, clarify probated deed
Bedford, NH  11/26/1776  Association Test
Bedford, NH  9/24/1778  Selectmen/Comm. of Safety vs Rev. Houston
Bedford, NH  11/3/1778  John Goffe asks pay for lost horse/saddle
Bedford, NH  11/3/1778  Selectmen ask legal help enforcing law
Bedford, NH  12/24/1778  Samuel Remick wounded Bennington, relief
Bedford, NH  3/8/1779  John Goffe, restrain suspected enemies
Bedford, NH  3/13/1779  Should provide relief to Mrs. Robert Morrill
Bedford, NH  3/22/1779  John Orr asks medical expenses payment
Bedford, NH  1/18/1781  Sarah Lancey re deed to Bedford land
Bedford, NH  3/14/1781  John Goffe, repayments
Bedford, NH  3/15/1782  Soldier James Bell, dismiss verdicts
Bedford, NH  10/1/1782  Lawsuits for debt/money/House journal
Bedford, NH  2/13/1783  James Bell claims debts from absentee
Bedford, NH  10/23/1783  Samuel Moore's claims on W. Stark
Bedford, NH  6/8/1784  Samuel Fugard wants military benefits
Bedford, NH  2/15/1785  Reimbursement for frontier defensemen
Bedford, NH  5/23/1785  Pay for frontier militiamen in 1782
Bedford, NH  6/13/1786(1)  Change annual town meeting date
Bedford, NH  12/8/1786  Tax collectors for 1783, Margaret Gillmore
Bedford, NH  6/22/1787  Owes military pay to Robert Morrell
Bedford, NH  Sept 1787  Barnard McKeen, relief from medical fees
Bedford, NH  1/8/1790  Shown on Goffstown/New Boston line plan
Bedford, NH  6/10/1790(2)  James Houston, pay for military service
Bedford, NH  Dec 1791(2)  Home of Samuel & Abigail Fugard
Bedford, NH  12/5/1791  Home of Sgt. Joseph Bell, militia wound
Bedford, NH  Nov 1792(13)  End of bridge over Goffes Falls
Bedford, NH  6/20/1794  Joseph Bell injured in militia, 9th regiment
Bedford, NH Dec 1795(12) Joseph Bell suffered militia injury
Bedford, NH 12/1/1796 Joseph Bell asks relief, militia wound
Bedford, NH 12/7/1798 Joseph Bell, more relief for militia wound
Bedford, NH 6/11/1800 Joseph Bell, seeks military relief
Bedford, NH June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Bedford, NH 6/4/1802 Joseph Bell asks militia disability relief
Bedford, NH June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Bedford, NH 6/9/1803 Joseph Bell asks disability, militia wound
Bedford, NH 6/10/1805 Captain William Moor recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Bedford, NH 6/26/1809 Change name, James Tinker to James Foster
Bedford, NH 6/12/1810 Repairs needed on Concord/Boston road
Bedford, NH 5/27/1811 Want Simeon Kenny of Merrimack to be JP
Bedford, NH 6/10/1812 James Parker recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 1813(20) Isaac Riddle recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 10/21/1813 Union Canal needs directors for lottery
Bedford, NH 1818(4) Joseph Colley, Jr, recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 5/13/1818 Dr. William Wallace recommended for JP
Bedford, NH 6/12/1818 Cited re changes to Goffstown road
Bedford, NH June 1819(12) New site of proposed Merrimack R. bridge
Bedford, NH 6/8/1819 Incorporate for lock & dam in Piscataquog R.
Bedford, NH 6/10/1819 Revive 1808 act re bridge to Manchester
Bedford, NH 6/25/1819 Samuel Chandler recommended hops inspector
Bedle, Joshua 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Bedles, Colonel 9/10/1776 Hanover, militia
Beede, Assle 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Beede, Caleb 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Beede, James 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Beede, John 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Beede, Kord 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Beede, Levi 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Beede, Nathan 12/12/1794(1) Attest for Hannah Sawyer, Marlow
Beede, Rubin 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Beede, Timothy 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Beech, Heman Cited by Isaac Hodsdon re Isaac Hodsdon, habeas corpus
Beech, Heman June 1802(12) Stewartstown, incorp. road to Bartlett
Beech, Nathaniel 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemingston bridge
Beech, Nathaniel B. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemingston bridge
Beech, Samuel June 1802(12) Stewartstown, incorp. road to Bartlett
Beech, Sargent W. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemingston bridge
Beech, Thomas 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Beecher, Nathan 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Beede, Aaron June 1807(18) Mentioned, Tamworth land problem
Beede, Bezaleal 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Beede, Daniel 6/16/1762 Brentwood selectman, smallpox epidemic
Beede, Daniel 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Beede, Daniel 9/12/1776 Litchfield, charges by militia soldiers
Beede, Daniel 12/21/1776 Sandwich, election
Beede, Daniel 12/25/1780 Sandwich selectman, certify election
Beede, Daniel 10/7/1785 Wolfeboro/Middleton boundary committee
Beede, Daniel 5/28/1788 Center Harbor, opposes creating Watertown
Beede, Daniel 12/13/1790 Sandwich, tax non-residents for roads
Beede, Daniel 1801(2) Sandwich, recommended for JP
Beede, Daniel 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Beede, Eli 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Eli 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Eliot W. 2/12/1813 Sandwich, recommended for JP
Beede, Jere 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Beede, Jeremiah 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Beede, John 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Beede, Jonathan 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Nathan 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Beede, Nathan Jr. 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Beede, Phinehas 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Phinehas 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, R. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Beede, Thomas 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Beede, Thomas 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Thomas 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Beede, Thomas June 1812(25) Amherst, Incorporate Benevolent Lodge
Beede, Thomas 6/11/1818 Incorporate the NH Musical Society
Beede, Thomas 6/8/1819 Committeeman for Dartmouth Univ. trustees
Beede, Thomas 6/11/1819 Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Beedle, Isaac 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Beedle, John 5/27/1762 Salem, smallpox care bill to estate
Beedle, Thomas 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Beedy, Moses 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation

**Beef** * See also Inspector of Beef, Packer of Beef, Sealer of Beef, Steers*

Beef 6/9/1780 Jabez Smith needs to take to Newburyport, MA
Beef 7/8/1782 Strafford Co. Gore asks exemption from providing
Beef 2/20/1783 Keene et al. oversupplied, ask tax credit
Beef 6/12/1783 Furnished to army by Jotham Blanchard
Beef Dec 1783 Penalty on Lempster for tax due from in 1781
Beef 3/25/1784 Jedidiah Sanger, dep. beef collector, Cheshire Co
Beef 4/1/1784 Walpole wants just compensation for 1781
Beef Oct 1784(1) Jedidiah Jewett sold to D Hillhouse, asks pay
Beef Feb 1785(1) Swanzey asks relief from delinquency tax
Beef 2/12/1785 John Holbrook furnished frontier defenses, pay
Beef 2/1/1786(1) Town of Stoddard says it met quota in 1780
Beef 6/1/1786(4) Acworth claims credit for fulfilling army quota
Beef 6/23/1786 Samuel Fuller sold to US in 1779, wants payment
Beef 9/4/1786 Sold by Josiah Willard 1779, payment not yet met
Beef 12/13/1786 Swanzey asks acceptance of doomage for deficiency
Beef 1787(3) Merrimack, NH, relief from fine, 1781 deficiency
Beef 9/17/1787 Cattle delivered to Newport 1780, receipt/payment
Beef 1/30/1788 Merrimack questions cost for army in 1781
Beef 1/27/1791 New Holderness claims met quota in 1780
Beef 6/14/1792 Holderness asks credit for against state taxes
Beef 1796(8) Jonathan Lane for packer & sealer, Hampton Falls
Beef 11/30/1798 Abraham Hull recommended as Packer for Rochester
Beef 6/15/1802 Portsmouth, J. Ely recommended for inspector gen.
Beef 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Beef 12/18/1805 Portsmouth, seek to amend law regulating beef
Beef 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, Joseph Ela nominated for Inspector
Beef Inspector * see Inspector of Beef
Been * see also Bean
Been, David 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Been, John 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Been, John 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Been, Jonathan 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Been, Jonathan 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Been, Jonathan 6/24/1818 21st militia, re Lt. Jonathan Proctor
Been, Moody 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Been, Samuel 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Been, Simeon 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Been, Sinkler 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers
Been, Sinkler 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Beer 11/4/1766 Robert Trail seeks exclusive right to brew
Bek, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Belcher, Andrew 3/16/1752 Attorney to Gov. Jonathan Belcher
Belcher, Andrew 11/18/1752 Boston, MA. re land of Gov J Belcher
Belcher, Andrew 11/20/1752 Confirm Vermont land ownership
Belcher, Governor 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Belcher, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Belcher, Jonathan ND#39 Portsmouth, pay South Parish, not North
Belcher, Gov. Jonathan 3/16/1752 Confirm 1735 land grant
Belcher, Gov. Jonathan 11/18/1752 Confirm 1735 land grant
Belcher, Jonathan 4/24/1761 Received Ft Dummer land in 1716
Belcher, Joseph 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Belcher, Joseph 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Belcher, Joseph June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of bank
Belcher, Sarson 9/27/1787 Secure title to Peterborough land
Belden, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Belding, David Feb 1785(1) Selectman/assessor of Swanzey, NH
Belding, Elijah 6/9/1781 Swanzey, safety
Belding, Elijah 11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr. coroner
Belding, Elijah 1818(11) Rover Vose for chief justice of CCP west
Belding, Elijah 6/18/1818 Swanzey, recommended for JQ
Belding, Elijah Jr. 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Belding, Elijah Jr. 4/20/1809 E. Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Belding, Elijah Carr 3/10/1817 Name changed from Elijah B. Gunn
Belding, Elisha 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Belding, Elisha 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Belding, Elisha Jr. 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Belding, Elisha Jr. 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Belding, Hezekiah 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Belding, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens seek grant east of #4
Belding, Joseph ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Belding, Moses 10/20/1784(3) Swanzey, military pay depreciation
Belding, Moses 1/30/1786 Asks depreciation pay for 1776-1777
Belding, Noah ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens seek grant east of #4
Belding, Stephen 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Belding, Stephen Jr.  2/15/1750(2)  Grant to settle a new town
Belding, Stephen J.  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Belding, Stephen J.  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Belding, William C.  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Belding, William C.  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Belding, William C.  June 1810(11)  Incorpor. Swanzey Cotton/Woolen Mfg
Belknap, Benjamin  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle town
Belknap, Caleb S.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Belknap, Ezekiel  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill MA
Belknap, Ezekiel  4/11/1766  Plaistow, wants to be in Hampstead
Belknap, Ezekiel  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate town to the west
Belknap, Ezekiel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Belknap, Ezekiel  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Belknap, Ezekiel  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Belknap, Ezekiel  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Belknap, Ezekiel  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Samuel N. Little for JP
Belknap, Hanah  June 1804(4)  Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Belknap, Jeremy  7/10/1775(39)  Letter to NH Congress re chaplaincy
Belknap, Jeremy  1792(7)  John Melcher cited History for size
Belknap, John  3/15/1758  Westborough, MA, deed to Plaistow land
Belknap, Joshua  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Belknap, Joshua  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Belknap, Joshua  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Belknap, Josiah  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Belknap, Moses  3/15/1758  Attorney for John Belknap
Belknap, Moses  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Belknap, Moses  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate parish to the west
Belknap, Moses  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Belknap, Moses  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Belknap, Moses  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Belknap, Nathaniel  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Samuel N. Little for JP
Belknap, Nathaniel  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Belknap, Nathaniel  1/22/1793  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Belknap, Obadiah  11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-85 taxes at discount
Belknap, William  1/12/1786  Concord [Grafton], relief from taxes
Bell, A. C.  5/1/1818  Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Bell, A. W.  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposes renewal of James Smith
Bell, A. W.  Oct 1813(6)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Bell, A. W.  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Bell, Abednego  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Bell, Abednego  3/15/1784  New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Abednego  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Bell, Andrew W.  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Bell, Andrew W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Bell, Andrew W.  6/9/1818  Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Bell, Aid Andrew W.  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Bell, Benjamin Jr.  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Bell, Benjamin 3rd 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery for bridge
Bell, Christopher S. June 1837 Dart. student, re licensing vices
Bell, David 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Bell, David June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Bell, Capt. Frederick 2/3/1791 Commanded Richard Colony
Bell, George 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Bell, George 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, George 6/1/1808 New Castle, unit of Sea-Fencibles
Bell, George 6/4/1810 Incorporate Portsmouth/New Castle toll bridge
Bell, George 9/13/1810 New Castle, recommended for JP
Bell, George 9/11/1815 New Castle, current JP, mentioned
Bell, Hugh 5/30/1801 Society Land, annex part to Frankestown
Bell, Isaac June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Bell, Isaac 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Bell, Isaac June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Bell, Isaac June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Bell, Jacob 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy students
Bell, Jacob 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy, exempt from military
Bell, James 5/22/1778 Painter, recoup Merrimack mtghouse losses
Bell, James 3/15/1782 Bedford, dismiss court verdicts
Bell, James 6/3/1782 Service attested by Simeon Foster
Bell, James 2/13/1783 Asks debt payment from absentee estates
Bell, James 2/9/1785(12) Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Bell, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Bell, James Nov. 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Bell, James Jr. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Bell, Capt. James A. 5/30/1818 28th militia, cited as resigned
Bell, James R. 1816(3) Washington, Capt Jonathan Philbrick for JP
Bell, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, incorporate, support gospel
Bell, John 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Bell, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore as legislator
Bell, John 11/30/1763 Mentioned as Bedford town moderator
Bell, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Bell, John 10/9/1775 Londonderry, militia
Bell, John 3/21/1777 William MacMurphy, lost articles in war
Bell, John Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Bell, John 9/24/1778 Bedford Comm of Safety, Rev. Houston oath
Bell, John 10/31/1778 Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Bell, John 11/9/1778 Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Bell, John 12/19/1782 Resigns military commission
Bell, John 10/28/1783(1) Londonderry JP, re J. Curtice farm
Bell, John 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for JP
Bell, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Bell, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Bell, John 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectman, re 1787 tax due
Bell, John 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Bell, John June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Bell, John 12/23/1803 Incorporate Chester/Allenstown road
Bell, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, John Nov 1804(13) Chester Turnpike director, extend grant
Bell, John Dec 1805(9) Incorporate the Chester/MA line turnpike
Bell, John 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Bell, John 6/4/1806 Chester Turnpike proprietor, reduce tolls
Bell, John 6/17/1805 Chester Turnpike proprietor, reduce tolls
Bell, John 7/29/1812 Antri, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Bell, John 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Bell, John Jr. 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Bell, John Jr. 1788(4)[F] Archibald McMurphy for Londonderry JP
Bell, John R. 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Jonathan 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bell, Jonathan Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Bell, Jonathan 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Bell, Jonathan 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Bell, Jonathan 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Bell, Jonathan 1811(11) Piscataquog River, fish
Bell, Jonas 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Bell, Joseph 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Bell, Joseph 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Bell, Joseph 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Bell, Joseph 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Bell, Joseph 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Bell, Joseph 3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Joseph 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr Jonathan Gove for JP
Bell, Joseph 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Bell, Sgt. Joseph 12/5/1791 Injured in 9th mil. regimental training
Bell, Joseph 6/20/1794 Militia training injury, 9th regt., pension
Bell, Sgt. Joseph Dec 1795(12) Bedford, militia disability in 1789
Bell, Joseph 12/1/1796 Bedford, militia wound, asks more aid
Bell, Joseph June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Bell, Joseph 12/7/1798 Wants more relief for militia wound
Bell, Joseph 6/11/1800 Bedford, seeks relief for military pain
Bell, Joseph 6/4/1802 Bedford, artillery wound 1789, asks pay
Bell, Joseph 6/9/1803 Bedford, artillery wound 1789, asks pay
Bell, Joseph 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Joseph 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Bell, Joseph 5/7/1813 Haverhill sheriff
Bell, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Bell, Joseph June 1817(20) Haverhill, Jonathan Sinclair for coroner
Bell, Joseph 9/23/1819 Haverhill, Grafton County solicitor
Bell, Joshua 6/13/1783 Goffstown, insane from military duty
Bell, Joshua ND(Post-1783)(7) Son of William, military pension
Bell, Joshua 1785(10) Disabled in military, William asks help
Bell, Matthew 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Bell, Meshach 3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Meshach 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Meshach Jr. 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery for bridge
Bell, Sampson 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Bell, Sampson 3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Sampson 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Bell, Samuel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Bell, Samuel 12/19/1793 Asks for grant of land in the state
Bell, Samuel 6/20/1797(1) Attorney involved in Thomas Miller case
Bell, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, favors Haverhill/Orford road
Bell, Samuel  11/13/1816 Judicial review of constitutionality
Bell, Judge Samuel  5/31/1819 Strafford Sup Court at Meredith Bridge
Bell, Shadrach  6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Bell, Shadrach  12/27/1779 Rochester, wants return of land
Bell, Shadrach  3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Shadrach  12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Bell, Shadrach  6/4/1810 Incorp. Portsmouth/New Castle toll bridge
Bell, Shadrach, Jr.  3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
Bell, Shadrach, Jr.  5/25/1804 New Castle representation
Bell, Simpson  6/1/1810 Littleton, incorporate dam to operate mill
Bell, Thomas  1/22/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bell, Thomas  1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Bell, Thomas  5/26/1773 New Castle selectman, church for soldiers
Bell, Thomas  2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Bell, Thomas  3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Thomas  12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Bell, Thomas  6/2/1800 Incorporate New Castle/Rye bridge
Bell, Thomas  5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Bell, Thomas  5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Bell, Thomas  9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Bell, Thomas  6/4/1810 Incorporate Portsmouth/New Castle toll bridge
Bell, Thomas  9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Bell, Thomas  5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Bell, Thomas Jr.  5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Bell, Thomas Jr.  5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Bell, William  3/16/1758 Pelham, losses at Fort William Henry
Bell, William  5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes two parishes
Bell, William  6/4/1783 Medical expenses of son from military
Bell, William  ND(Post-1783)(7) Son hurt in military, pension
Bell, William  1785(10) Son Joshua suffers military disability
Bell, William  1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for Londonderry JP
Bell, William  6/11/1792(10) Toll bridge incorporation, Goffstown
Bell, William  1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Bell, William  1812(13) Court case, seeks restoration to his law
Bell, William  6/11/1816 Lunenburg, VT, defendant, horse warrant
Bell, William  4/21/1819 Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Bell, William  7/1/1819 Lunenburg, VT, restore to his law
Bell, William Jr.  4/13/1772 Hanover to be shire town, Grafton Co.
Bellamy's Bank Brook  10/12/1756 Dover residents want bridge
Bellan, John  1/7/1778 Military relief
Belleu, Capt. Henry  Mar 1770 Retired, Louisbourg, land grant
Bellew, Benjamin  1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Bellin, James  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Bellow, Jerad  4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bellows Falls  10/25/1783 Enoch Hale wants toll bridge
Bellows Falls  1790(5) Lemuel Sergeant wants ferry right
Bellows Falls  12/5/1792 William Page, grant for canal & locks
Bellows Falls  6/18/1798(3) Increase toll rates, William Page
Bellows Falls  4/19/1799 Turnpike road incorporation sought
Bellows Falls  7/10/1803 Incorp. Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Bellows Falls 6/11/1804 New toll rates for bridge, F. W. Geyer
Bellows Falls June 1807(28) Mentioned re bridge at Walpole
Bellows Falls 5/29/1813 Connecticut River company wants tolls due
Bellows Falls Canal 6/1/1805 Mentioned
Bellows, B. 1/13/1772 Alstead, more time to meet town grant
Bellows, Benjamin ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on CT River
Bellows, Benjamin 10/5/1750 Lunenburg, land granted at No. 4
Bellows, Benjamin 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Bellows, Benjamin 4/29/1752 Set Walpole/Westmoreland boundaries
Bellows, Benjamin 1/3/1756 Frontier defenses for CT River towns
Bellows, Benjamin 6/8/1763 Walpole, atty to Dr. Silas Baldwin
Bellows, Benjamin 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Bellows, Benjamin 6/9/1780 Better treatment for soldiers
Bellows, Benjamin 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Bellows, Benjamin 11/6/1783 Re Matthew Grear enlistment
Bellows, Benjamin 4/1/1784 Walpole, pay for 1781 beef, or tax
Bellows, Benjamin 5/15/1784 Walpole, sell land behalf of heirs
Bellows, Benjamin 10/20/1785(4) Ferry right at Walpole
Bellows, Benjamin 10/31/1785(189) Ebenezer Brewster supplied
Bellows, Benjamin 9/4/1786 Took Willard beef to Tichenor in 1779
Bellows, Benjamin 6/4/1787(4) Walpole, land for a new town
Bellows, Benjamin June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Bellows, Benjamin Nov 1792(8) Deceased, had ferry over CT River
Bellows, Benjamin Nov 1792(8) Walpole, ferry over CT River
Bellows, Benjamin 4/29/1799 Incorporate Bellows Falls Turnpike
Bellows, Benjamin 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Bellows, Benjamin Jr. 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxes
Bellows, Caleb June 1805(1) Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Colonel [Jan 1798] Cited re quota of Wendell soldiers
Bellows, General 1/2/1786 Cited by Wendell selectmen
Bellows, General June 1795(17) Amos Stafford took orders from
Bellows, General 5/30/1811 Mentioned by Webb
Bellows, General June 1818(18) Azariah Webb cites, 1780
Bellows, George 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Bellows, Hubbard June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Bellows, Hubbard 1812(19) Militia, law
Bellows, James 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Bellows, John 6/13/1776 Frontier defense
Bellows, John 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants, settlement
Bellows, John 4/1/1784 Walpole, pay for 1781 beef, or tax relief
Bellows, John 5/31/1786 Cited as property owner by J. Parkerson
Bellows, John 6/23/1786 Samuel Fuller’s attorney re beef payment
Bellows, John 12/9/1786 Walpole selectman, support for N. Brooks
Bellows, John 2/11/1788 Referee in D. Loring vs Asahel Goodenow
Bellows, John June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Bellows, John 6/11/1792(1) Support for lottery for academies
Bellows, John Nov 1792(8) Ferry right over CT River near Walpole
Bellows, John 6/7/1796 Claimant on Blanchard land in Rindge
Bellows, John 12/8/1796 Wants bridge right, Walpole/Westminster
Bellows, John 4/29/1799 Incorporate Bellows Falls Turnpike
Bellows, John June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Bellows, John  Dec 1804(2)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, John  June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, John  6/8/1809  Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Bellows, Joseph Jr.  June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster
Bellows, Joseph Jr.  6/8/1809  Walpole, add carabines, 20th regt.
Bellows, Joseph Jr.  1812(19)  Militia, law
Bellows, Josiah Dec 1804(2)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Josiah June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Josiah  12/3/1805  Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Bellows, Josiah June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Bellows, Josiah June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster VT
Bellows, Josiah  6/8/1809  Walpole, add carabines to 20th regiment
Bellows, Josiah  1812(19)  Militia, law
Bellows, Josiah Jr.  June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Josiah Jr.  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practice
Bellows, Josiah Jr.  June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster
Bellows, Josiah 2nd Dec 1804(2)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Josiah 2nd June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Josiah 2nd 12/3/1805  Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Bellows, Josiah 2nd 6/8/1809  Walpole, add carabines, 20th regiment
Bellows, Josiah 2nd 6/10/1815  Walpole, date to float timber
Bellows, Josiah 2nd 5/29/1817  Incorp. Cotton & Wool mfg in Walpole
Bellows, Josiah 3rd 1812(19)  Militia, law
Bellows, Josiah 3rd 1819 Keene, Joel Parker for JP
Bellows, Mr.  1760(9)  Grant for new town
Bellows, Otis  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Bellows, Reuben June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Bellows, Salmon  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Bellows, Salmon  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Bellows, Salmon  11/15/1816  Walpole, not an Episcopalian
Bellows, Samuel  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Bellows, Solomon  5/24/1811  Elihu Luce, Perez Gallup estate
Bellows, Theodore  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Bellows, Thomas  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Bellows, Thomas  4/1/1784  Walpole, pay for beef, or tax relief
Bellows, Thomas  12/9/1786  Walpole selectman, supports N. Brooks
Bellows, Lt. Thomas  5/21/1790  Resigns 2nd co., 16th militia regiment
Bellows, Thomas June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire County court dates
Bellows, Thomas  4/29/1799  Incorporate the Bellows Falls Turnpike
Bellows, Thomas  6/7/1799  Walpole, Edmund Brewster for coroner
Bellows, Thomas  6/1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Bellows, Thomas Dec 1804(2)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Thomas June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Bellows, Thomas June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Bellows, Thomas June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, VT
Bellows, Thomas June 1808(17)  Change 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlboro
Bellows, Thomas  5/27/1811  Walpole, change turnpike layout
Bellows, Thomas  1812(19)  Militia, law
Bellows, Thomas  5/26/1812  Walpole, bridge
Bellows, Thomas  5/31/1812  Walpole, Job Brooks resigns militia
Bellows, Maj. Thomas  12/8/1812  20th regt, supports J. Wheeler
Bellows, Maj. Thomas  12/8/1812  20th regt, supports W. Arnold
Bellows, Thomas  3/26/1813  Walpole, O. Hall
Bellows, Thomas 2nd  Dec 1805(23)  Incorp. Walpole Mechanic Society
Bellows, Thomas 2nd  June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster
Bellows, Thomas 2nd  1812(19)  Militia, law
Belnap, John  Jan-June 1758  Westboro, MA
Belving, Stephen J.  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Bemis Heights, Battle of = also known as the Battle of Stillwater
Bemis Heights  11/5/1779  Aaron Copp wounded, asks relief
Bemis Heights  4/22/1780  Thomas Simpson wounded, Oct. 7, 1777
Bemis Heights  12/27/1780  Col. Winborn Adams killed, pension
Bemis Heights  1/22/1781  Battle of, Anna Thomas husband killed
Bemis Heights  6/1/1785(263)  Battle of, Nathan Sanborn wounded
Bemis Heights  12/15/1788(198)  Jeremiah Towl wounded, military pay
Bemis Heights  June 1802(7)  Thomas Haines, pay for disability
Bemis Heights  June 1803(13)  Thomas Haines, Bow, wounded, relief
Bemis Heights  June 1804(5)  Thomas Haines, Rev war wound, relief
Bemis Heights  11/29/1805  John Phillips, Hebron, Rev. war wound
Bemis, Benjamin  June 1806(10)  Inc. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Bemis, Benjamin  5/24/1808  Fitzwilliam, wants artillery company
Bemis, Calvin  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Bemis, Edmund  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Bemis, Edmund  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Bemis, Henry  ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry rights
Bemis, Jeremiah  5/2/1809  Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Bemis, Jeremiah  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Bemis, Jeremiah  5/29/1818  Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Bemis, John  Jan 1788(1)  Served in “late war” for/from Swanzey
Bemis, Oliver  5/29/1818  Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Bench *  see under Judges
Bender, Hastings R.  Nov 1808(10)  Change from Jacob Bender
Bender, Jacob  Nov 1808(10)  Change to Hastings R. Bender
Bene, James  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Bene, John Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Bene, John Sr.  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Benedick, Penwate  10/29/1798  Indian claims to NH land
Benedict, Daniel  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Benedict, Joseph  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
"Benefit of Law"  6/19/1779  Nathaniel Hovey seeks
Bener, Jeremiah  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Benet, see also Benit; Bennet; Bennett
Benet, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Benet, John Ham  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shickford for JP
Benet, Tilten  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Benet, William  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Benett, William  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Benett, Abel Jr.  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Benett, Jeremiah  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Benevolent Lodge  June 1812(25)  Amherst
Benevolent Society Number One  6/10/1812  Unity
Benham, John 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Benick, Abraham Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Benick, Benjamin Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Benit, Abel 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Benit, Robert 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoint agent for grant
Benjamin Aug 1698 Portsmouth, Capt. Richard Gerrish, remit duty
Benner, John 1/25/1791(4) Cited as New Durham tax collector
Benett * See also Benet, Benit, Bennett; Bennit
Benett, Abel 11/22/1791 Northumberland, create a new county
Benett, Abel 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Benett, Abel 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, William Cargill for JP
Benett, Abel 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Benett, Abel 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Benett, Abel 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Benett, Abel Jr. 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Benett, Abel Sr. 11/22/1791 Northumberland, create a new county
Benett, Abraham Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Benett, Asahel 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benett, Asahel 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benett, Asahel 5/28/1803 Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Benett, Asahel June 1806(10) Inc. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Benett, Benjamin 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Benett, Benjamin 6/26/1761 New Durham group seeks land grant
Benett, Benjamin 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Benett, Benjamin 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Benett, Benjamin June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Benett, Cotton 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Benett, Cotton 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Benett, Cotton 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Benett, Cutting 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Benett, David 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Benett, Eleazar 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Benett, Gilman 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Benett, Henry 12/13/1763 Original Newington owner at town line
Benett, Jacob 6/7/1819 Cited as petitioner by New Boston selectmen
Benett, James 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Benett, James Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Benett, Jeremiah 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Benett, Jeremiah 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Benett, Jeremiah 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Benett, Jeremiah 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Benett, Jeremiah 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorp. 1st Congregational Soc.
Benett, Jeroth 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Benett, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Benett, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Benett, Deacon John 5/2/1764 Mentioned as Newmarket resident
Benett, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Benett, John 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Benett, John 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Benett, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Benett, John 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benett, John 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Bennet, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Bennet, John Jr. 6/12/1787(5) Court respondent to Richard Hayes
Bennet, John Jr. 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Bennet, John Jr. 1794(1) Elizabeth Wiggin cites as tax collector
Bennet, John Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bennet, John Jr. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Bennet, John 3rd 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Bennet, Joseph 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Bennet, Joseph 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bennet, Joseph Dec 1805(11) Burton, land
Bennet, Joseph June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Bennet, Joseph 5/3/1811 Effingham, incorporate a Baptist society
Bennet, Joseph 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Bennet, Joseph 4/16/1819Effingham, recommended for JP
Bennet, Joseph 5/25/1819Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Bennet, Joseph 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Bennet, Josiah 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Bennet, Josiah 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Bennet, Moses 5/27/1811 Sandown, apportionment
Bennet, Moses 6/1/1818 Incorporate Bridgewater Methodists
Bennet, Moses 6/26/1819 Bristol seeks separate representation
Bennet, Nehemiah 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bennet, Phinehas 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, switch to Raby
Bennet, S. 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Bennet, Silas 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation for New Chester
Bennet, Spencer 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Bennet, Spencer 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Bennet, Stephen 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Bennet, Thomas 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bennet, Thomas 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Bennet, Thomas 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Bennet, Thomas 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj. Randell McDonald for JP
Bennet, Tilton 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Bennet, Tilton 11/2/1798 Seeks ferry right, Pemigewassett River
Bennet, Tilton 11/2/1798(16) Sanbornton ferry favored
Bennet, Tilton 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Bennet, Tilton Jr. 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Bennet, William 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Bennet, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Bennet, William 6/2/1785 Tennant on Portsmouth/Newington land
Bennet, Zerah 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Bennet, Zerah 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Bennet's Ferry 9/24/1800 New Chester, replace with Union Bridge
Bennet's Ferry Bridge 5/31/1812 Tolls

Bennett * See also Benet, Benett, Benit, Bennet
Bennett, Abel ---- 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Bennett, Abel 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Bennett, Abel 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Bennett, Abraham 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Bennett, Arthur Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Bennett, Asaph 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Bennett, Asaph June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Bennett, Benjamin 3/10/1779 Wolfborough/New Durham representative
Bennett, Caleb 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Bennett, Daniel 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Bennett, Ebenezer ND#22 Wolfborough/Middleton, separate town
Bennett, Eleazer 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bennett, Elisha 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Bennett, Elizabeth 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, Vaughan estate probate
Bennett, Elizer 2/11/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Bennett, Gilman 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Bennett, Hezekiah June 1800(11) Hillsborough County, debt laws
Bennett, Jacob 5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist Society
Bennett, Jacob 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Bennett, James 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bennett, James 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist Society
Bennett, James B. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Bennett, James G. 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Bennett, John 5/6/1772 Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Bennett, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bennett, John 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bennett, John 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bennett, John 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Bennett, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bennett, John 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposes James Smith as JP
Bennett, John 9/15/1815 Effingham, marshall
Bennett, John 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine a Strafford Co. JP
Bennett, John 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Bennett, John Jr. 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bennett, John Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia administration
Bennett, John Jr. 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Bennett, John Jr. 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Bennett, John Jr. 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Bennett, John Jr. 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposes James Smith as JP
Bennett, John 3rd 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Bennett, Jonathan 6/18/1776 Stoddard, Oliver Parker for JP
Bennett, Jonathan 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting
Bennett, Jonathan 8/2/1776 Stoddard, election
Bennett, Jonathan 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Bennett, Jonathan 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Bennett, Jonathan 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Bennett, Joseph 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bennett, Joseph 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Bennett, Josiah 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia administration
Bennett, Josiah 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bennett, Josiah 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Bennett, Josiah 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Bennett, Moses 6/18/1776 Stoddard, Oliver Parker for JP
Bennett, Moses 6/18/1776 Stoddard, wants new town meeting
Bennett, Moses 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Bennett, Moses 6/11/1818 Inc. Westmoreland Restoration Society
Bennett, Nicholas 2/20/1689 Seek tax for defense & officers
Bennett, Nicholas 8/10/1692 Equal rights/defense with MA
Bennett, P. June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Bennett, Phinehas 5/30/1779 Cockermouth, Ebenezer Kendall for JP
Bennett, Phinehas S. 1805(8) Lincoln, Jonathan Tuttle for JP
Bennett, Pastor Salmon 5/27/1818 Winchester, Silas Capron sentence
Bennett, Stephen 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Bennett, Stephen 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Bennett, Stephen ND(Post-1783) (6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Bennett, Stephen 5/8/1819 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Bennett, Stephen B. 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn
Bennett, Thomas 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Bennett, Thomas 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Bennett, Thomas 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Bennett, Thomas 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Bennett, Thomas 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorp. as Roxbury
Bennett, Thomas 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bennett, Thomas 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Bennett, Thomas 2/15/1811 Brookline, Robert Seaver coroner
Bennett, Thomas 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP
Bennett, Thomas 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposes James Smith as JP
Bennett, Thomas 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Bennett, William 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, G Vaughan estate probate
Bennett, William 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Bennett, William 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Bennett, William 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Bennett, William 6/1/1808 Exeter, incorporate the military band
Bennett, William Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Bennett, William 5/30/1813 Militia, incorporate band of music
Bennett, William 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Bennett, William 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Bennett, William Jr. 6/11/1818 Westmoreland Restoration Society
Bennett, Winthrop 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bennette, Arter 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bennick, Abraham ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bennick, Abraham 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Bennick, Abraham 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bennick, Abraham Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Bennick, Abram 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Bennick, Benjamin ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bennick, Eleazer [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Bennick, Eleazer 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co., E. smith for probate reg.
Bennick, Isaac 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bennick, John 7/27/1744 Durham, fake deed to Thomas Drew
Bennick, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bennick, John Jr. ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bennington, NH 12/8/1763 Town wants tax for meetinghouse/school
[Bennington?] 1792(2) Francetown et al. citizens want new town
Bennington, NH 6/20/1792(2) New town created from Society Land?
Bennington, VT ND#55 Mentioned as boundary of proposed grant
Bennington, VT 12/20/1751 Dwight & Quincy seek grant north of
Bennington, VT 1/4/1752 Mentioned re MA grant to settle Weston
Bennington, VT 12/20/1753 Survey of near town by Silvanus Rice
Bennington, VT 2/1/1754 Mentioned re grant to Ephraimus Cowen
Bennington, VT  2/1/1754  John Porks et al. ask land north
Bennington, VT  1760(2)  Cited as north of proposed town
Bennington, VT  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Bennington, VT  6/3/1760  Mentioned near Gideon Lyman's grant
Bennington, VT  7/30/1760  Grant requested for land north of
Bennington, VT  11/17/1760  Samuel Brown asks 2 grants north of
Bennington, VT  5/19/1772  James Brackenridge, restore town to NH
Bennington, VT  3/22/1779  John Orr wounded Aug. 16, 1777, costs
Bennington, VT  6/20/1786(197)  Isaac Tucker’s son died, bounty
Bennington, VT  6/23/1786  Samuel Fuller, pay for beef sold to US
Bennington, Battle of  1/1/1778  Sgt. John Robbe was wounded/disabled
Bennington, Battle of  2/9/1778  Robert Wilson served at, asks pay
Bennington, Battle of  2/13/1778  John Knowles, military relief
Bennington, Battle of  5/8/1778  Lt. Jonathan Holton, wounded
Bennington, Battle of  8/18/1778  Timothy Johnson served in 1777
Bennington, Battle of  8/20/1778  Chase Taylor wounded, lost gun
Bennington, Battle of  6/14/1781  Daniel McMurphy served
Bennington, Battle of  6/7/1785(248)  Peter Akerman disabled
Bennington, Battle of  12/13/1786  Nehemiah Brown, medical expense
Bennington, Battle of  1791(4)  George Kenfield wants pay due
Bennington, Battle of  12/2/1795  Cited re John Young’s service
Benit, Benjamin B.  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Benson, Asa  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Benson, Asa  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Benson, Dana  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Benson, Henry  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Benson, Henry  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Benson, Henry Jr.  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Benson, Isaac  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Benson, Isaac  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benson, Isaac  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benson, Isaac  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Benson, Isaac Jr.  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Benson, John  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Benson, John  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Benson, Joseph  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Bent, Elijah  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Bent, Nathan  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Bent, Nathan  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Bent, Samuel  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Bent, Stephen  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Bent, Thaddeus  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Bent, Thaddeus  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Benton, NH  *  New name for Grafton County Concord, NH
Benton, NH  Dec 1788  O. Eastman, recommended for JP
Benton, NH  10/9/1790  Tax for road to Portsmouth
Benton, NH  12/14/1801  Residents seek tax for roads
Benton, NH  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Benton, NH  5/12/1803  Lt. John Haynes recommended for JP
Benton, NH  11/30/1808  John Haynes asks pardon for counterfeit
Benton, NH  5/20/1815  Eleazar Ball recommended for JP
Benton, NH  6/12/1815  Moses Emery recommended for JP
Benton, NH  3/25/1819  David Allen recommended for JP
Benton, Elijah  11/23/1799  Incorporate Stewartstown as a town
Benton, Elijah  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Benton, Elijah  11/4/1808  Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Benton, Elijah  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Benton, Joel  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Benton, Joseph  9/12/1787  Change law re recording of deeds
Benton, Samuel  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge over CT River
Benton, Stephan  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Benton, Stephen  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Benton, William  5/28/1803  Langdon, legislative representation
Benton, William  June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorporate Walpole bank
Benton, William  4/29/1808  Incorporate Langdon Librarian Society

Berey * See also Beary, Berrey, Berry
Berey, Elliot  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Berey, Ithamar  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Berey, Ithamar Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Berey, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Berey, Joseph [1710]  Greenland, boundaries for taxation
Berey, Joshua  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Berey, Joshua  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Berey, Nathaniel [1710]  Greenland, boundaries for taxation
Berey, Simon  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Berey, Timothy  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Bergh, Adam  12/18/1776  New York Tory
Bergh, Adam  12/17/1777  New York Tory, relief
Bergh, Adam  3/25/1777  J. Lawrence, jail
Bergh, Christian  2/17/1777  New York Tory, relief
Bergh, Christian  6/4/1777  Cited as “eloping” from Dover gaol
Bergh, Christian Jr.  12/18/1776  New York Tory
Bergin, Ede Hall  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Bergin, Ede Hall  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Bergin, Hall  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Bergin, Hall  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bergin, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Bergin, John  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Bergin, John  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Bergin, Joseph Y.  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bergin, Walter  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bergin, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Bergin, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Berley, Thomas  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Berley, Thomas  4/7/1774  Deerfield, create distinct south parish
Bermuda  11/6/1780  Robert Traill to NH Continental Cong. members
Bermuda  6/7/1781  William Nainby
Bermuda  6/24/1781  Joseph Drew seeks permission to go
Bernard, Abner  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Bernard, Francis  7/19/1761  Grantee to Sunderland, VT
Bernard, Samuel  Feb 1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Bernard, Stephen 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Berrey * See also Beary, Berey, Berry
Berrey, James [1710] Greenland, settle tax boundaries
Berrey, Jeremiah 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Berrey, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town offices/minister tax
Berrey, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Berrey, Thomas 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Berrey, William 11/6/1783 Asks state to issue more paper money
Berrey, William 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Berri, Isaiah 6/10/1817(8) North Hampton, Joshua Pickering for JP
Berrie * See also Barry, Beary, Berey, Berry, Bery
Berry, Aaron June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Berry, Benjamin 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Berry, Benjamin 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Berry, Benjamin June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Benjamin Jr. June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Berry, Captain 5/26/1761 Commanded John Johnson's unit
Berry, Captain 1/28/1761 Commanded Joseph Hill's unit, Canada
Berry, Charles F. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Berry, Charles T. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Berry, Ebenezer 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Berry, Ebenezer 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Ebenezer 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Berry, Ebenezer 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Berry, Ebenezer 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Congregational soc.
Berry, Edward 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Berry, Edward 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Berry, Eliphalet June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Berry, Capt. Ephraim 1/25/1760 Commanded Thomas Peavey's unit
Berry, Capt. Ephraim 5/27/1761 Commanded Ichabod Bussy's unit
Berry, Capt. Ephraim 5/28/1761 Commanded Charles Caverly's unit
Berry, Ephraim 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Berry, Capt. Ephraim 5/26/1762 Commanded Spencer/Hull/Bussell
Berry, Ephraim 2/1/1765 Seeks allowance for military expense
Berry, Ephraim 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Berry, Francis 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Berry, Francis 7/12/1766 Greenland, brother of James & Joseph
Berry, Francis 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Berry, Francis 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Berry, Francis 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorporation
Berry, Francis 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Berry, George 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Berry, George 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Berry, George June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, George Jr. 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Berry, Isaac 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Berry, Isaac June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Isaiah 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Berry, Isaiah 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Berry, Isaiah 12/7/1805 Greenland, Ebenezer Johnson for coroner
Berry, Isaiah 12/7/1805 Greenland, William Pickering for JP
Berry, Isaiah 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks Jr. for coroner
Berry, Isaiah 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Berry, Isaiah 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Berry, Isaiah 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Berry, Isaiah June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Berry, Ithamar Jr. 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Berry, Jacob 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, James 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Berry, James 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Berry, Jeremiah 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Berry, Jeremiah 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Jeremiah 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Berry, Jeremiah 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Berry, Jeremiah 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Berry, Jeremiah 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Berry, Jeremiah 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Berry, Jethro 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Berry, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Berry, John June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Berry, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Berry, John 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Berry, Joseph 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Berry, Joseph 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Berry, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, John Sr. 2/20/1689 Seeks tax for defense and officers
Berry, Joshua 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Berry, Joshua 4/23/1793 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, Joshua 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Berry, Joshua 4/13/1804 Pittsfield, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Berry, Joshua 12/3/1804 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Berry, Joshua June 1811(Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Berry, Joshua June 1819(Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Berry, Joshua Jr. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Berry, Josiah 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Berry, Jotheam 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Berry, Jotheam 2/9/1785 Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Levi 2/9/1785 Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Levi 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss recommended for coroner
Berry, Levi 12/23/1789 New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Berry, Levi 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for coroner
Berry, Levi 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Berry, Levi 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Berry, Levi 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Berry, Levi 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Berry, Merrifield 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Berry, Merrifield 2/9/1785 Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Merrifield 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Berry, Merrifield 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Berry, N. B. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Berry, N. C. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Berry, Nathan 10/25/1783 Chester enlistee, needs military pay
Berry, Nathan 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Berry, Nathaniel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses as Massachusetts
Berry, Nathaniel 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Berry, Nathaniel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr. for JP
Berry, Nathaniel 10/10/1788(210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Berry, Nathaniel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Nicholas June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Robert 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Berry, Samuel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Berry, Samuel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Berry, Samuel 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Berry, Samuel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Berry, Samuel 6/30/1843 Resignation as warden
Berry, Simon 5/20/1778 Grantor of Ryamond land to Pollard
Berry, Simon 10/25/1783 Chester enlistees due military pay
Berry, Simon 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Berry, Solomon 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, Solomon 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Berry, Solomon 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Berry, Stephen Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town offices/minister tax
Berry, Stephen 8/21/1744 Rochester, military defense/tax relief
Berry, Stephen 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Berry, Stephen 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Berry, Stephen 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Berry, Stephen 1813(4) Artillery, 33rd regiment
Berry, Stephen 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Berry, Stephen 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Berry, Stephen June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Stephen Jr. 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Berry, Stephen Jr. 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Berry, Stephen Jr. 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co. JP
Berry, Thomas 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Berry, Thomas 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Berry, Thomas Jr. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Berry, Thomas 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Berry, Thomas 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Berry, Thomas 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Berry, Thomas 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, Thomas 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, Thomas 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Berry, Thomas 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Berry, Thomas Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Berry, Thomas Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Berry, Thomas Jr. 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Berry, Thomas 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Berry, Thomas June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Berry, Thomas June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, Thomas Jr. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Berry, Thomas Jr. 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Berry, Thomas Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenwich, lottery for bridge
Berry, Thomas Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Berry, Thomas Jr. 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Berry, Thomas Jr. 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, re William Butters JP
Berry, Thomas Jr. June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.
Berry, Thomas 3rd June 1819(7) Pittsfield, no to Congregational soc.
Berry, Thomas G. Oct 1813(6) Incorporate the Rockingham Bank
Berry, Thomas G. 6/25/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth Stage lines
Berry, Thomas G. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Berry, Thomas S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Berry, Thomas S. 6/11/1818 Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Berry, Thomas S. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Berry, Timothy 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Berry, Timothy 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, William 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Berry, William 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Berry, William 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, William 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, William 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, William 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Berry, William 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Berry, William 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Berry, William 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Berry, William June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Berry, William 5/20/1815 Stewarts town, light infantry militia
Berry, William 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Berry, William  6/12/1817(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Butters for JP
Berry, William  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Berry, William  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Berry, William  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Berry, William  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Berry, William Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Berry, William Jr.  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Berry, William Jr.  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Berry, William Jr.  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Berry, William Jr.  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Berry, William Jr.  5/30/1815  Center Harbor, election process
Berry, William Jr.  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Berry, William Jr.  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc
Berry, William Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Berwick, MA  11/1/1738  Joseph Pevey, replacement of burned money
Berwick, ME  3/2/1742  E. & J. Plaisted question Vaughan estate
Berwick, ME (Maine)  1/1/1781  Pay Dr. Ivory Hovey for military duty
Berwick, ME  Jan 1791(8)  Cited re bridge over Second Falls
Berwick, ME  12/7/1795  Elizabeth Wallingford, review debt case
Berwick, ME  6/14/1796  Elizabeth Wallingford, delay court hearing
Berwick, ME  June 1803(8)  Incorporate Dover, NH/Berwick, ME, road
Berwick, ME  6/10/1817(7)  Cited by John Bowles re grinding grain

Bery  * see also Berry

Bery, Eliphalet  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Bery, Ephraim  6/24/1762  Epsom, relief and rebate of taxes
Bery, Gabber  [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Bery, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bery, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bery, William  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bery, Zebedee  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Besto, Joseph  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Besy, Simeon  3/1/1763  Chester, asks to be a separate town
Bethlehem, NH  5/25/1798  Abraham Taylor et al. seek land grant
Bethlehem, NH  June 1800(8)  Land purchased, A. Mills, J. Cummins
Bethlehem, NH  5/22/1801  Tax to rebuild roads & bridges--freshet
Bethlehem, NH  5/30/1801  Nathan Wheeler, Jr., recommended for JP
Bethlehem, NH  5/25/1803  Resignation, militia Capt Lot Woodbury
Bethlehem, NH  12/12/1805  Land purchased by James Carr in 1793
Bethlehem, NH  5/2/1806  Abraham Taylor offers to buy land
Bethlehem, NH  5/24/1806  Layout of Lancaster/Plymouth road
Bethlehem, NH  1807(5)  Stephen Houghton recommended for JP
Bethlehem, NH  June 1807(4)  Selectmen ask for public land
Bethlehem, NH  June 1808(14)  Terminus of Littleton Turnpike
Bethlehem, NH  11/18/1808  Legislative representation
Bethlehem, NH  11/18/1808  Samuel Miller seeks land
Bethlehem, NH  June 1810(4)  Selectmen have new road plan
Bethlehem, NH  June 1810(8)  Land to James Carr to repay for loss
Bethlehem, NH  June 1811(14)  Tax for highway
Bethlehem, NH  June 1812(18)  Littleton, extend time to finish road
Bethlehem, NH  5/29/1813  Stephen Russell, state land, clarify title
Bethlehem, NH  6/4/1815  Tax to repair road through Breton Woods
Bethlehem, NH  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Betton, Samuel  5/1/1876  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Betton, George O.  6/22/1833  Hanover, deponent re student voting
Betton, James  6/27/1784  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Betton, James  11/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Betton, James  12/10/1773  Cited by S. Campbell re James Gillespie
Betton, James  2/14/1774  Londonderry, town meeting
Betton, James  6/2/1780  Society Land Representative, impeachment
Betton, Rep. James  10/8/1780  Windham selectmen support
Betton, James  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Betton, James  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry rights to Matthew Thornton
Betton, James  3/18/1784  Courier of Gain Armour's state note
Betton, James  4/6/1784  Petitioner for Timothy Ladd
Betton, James  10/20/1784(9)  Petitioner for Windham, NH, Sabbath
Betton, James  10/28/1784  Attorney for petitioner for John Hall
Betton, James  12/24/1784  Continue as JP for Windham
Betton, James  6/1/1785(4)  Writer for Garven Armer petition
Betton, James  6/10/1785  Londonderry, retrial vs. James McGregor
Betton, James  2/9/1786  Petitioner for Windham coroner
Betton, James  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Betton, James  6/11/1789  Manchester, establish Derryfield boundaries
Betton, John  1/7/1778  Seeks relief for losses at The Cedars
Betton, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Betton, John  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Betton, John  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Betton, John  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Betton, John  June 1809(11)  Londonderry, combine parishes
Betton, Samuel  1791(5)  New Boston, deceased, left a farm
Betton, Samuel  3/3/1792  New Boston, deceased, sell estate farm
Betton, Silas  1791(5)  New Boston, deceased, sell estate farm
Betton, Silas  1/3/1792  Guardian to children of Samuel Betton
Betton, Silas  12/10/1798  John Clendenin for coroner in Salem
Betton, Silas  6/12/1802  Incorporate Concord/Boston turnpike
Betton, Silas  6/12/1802  Mentioned by Elizabeth Gibson, court
Betton, Silas  5/2/1805  Salem, J. Clendenin & W. Russ for JPs
Betton, Silas  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Betton, Silas  6/17/1813  JP in Salem
Betton, Silas  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for St. Prison warden
Betts, John  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bettyson, Naboth  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Bibard, James  3/6/1733  Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Beverly, James  2/4/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Beverly, Samuel  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen citizens want separate town
Beverly, Edward  Feb 1754  Northern settlers ask annex to Monson
Beverly, Edward Jr.  Feb 1754  Northern settlers, annex to Monson
Bible  3/4/1786  Jeremiah Gilman denounced Old & New Testaments
Bible 3/4/1786 Jeremiah Gilman accused of blasphemy
Bible 1812(17) Incorporate the New Hampshire Bible Society
Bickert, Nathaniel June 1811(12) Incorporate Lyman/Barnet bridge

**Bickford** *see also Bigford*

Bickford, Aaron 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Bickford, Aaron 3/10/1800 Tuftonborought, representation
Bickford, Aaron 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Bickford, Abraham 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Bickford, Abraham 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, Andrew 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Bickford, Andrew 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Bickford, Andrew Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Bickford, Andrew 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, Andrew 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Bickford, Asa 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Bickford, Benjamin 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Benjamin 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Bickford, Benjamin 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Bickford, Benjamin 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Bickford, Benjamin 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Bickford, Benjamin 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bickford, Benjamin 1811(13) Northwood, B. Hannaford for coroner
Bickford, Cealah 6/7/1745 Louisbourg soldier's wife, needs aid
Bickford, Charles 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Bickford, Charles 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg
Bickford, Charles Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time/money for bridge
Bickford, Charles 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bickford, Charles 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP
Bickford, Charles 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Bickford, Charles 6/9/1817(1) Dummer, tax land to fix road
Bickford, Capt. Charles 6/3/1819 27th regt., moved from district
Bickford, Capt. Charles 6/18/1819 27th regt., moved from district
Bickford, Dependance Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Bickford, Dependence 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Bickford, Dodoford 12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins property road
Bickford, Dodovah 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Ebenezer 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Bickford, Ebenezer 12/9/1789 Errol/Millsfield proprietor, road
Bickford, Ebenezer 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Bickford, Eleazar ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bickford, Eleazar Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to petition
Bickford, Eleazar 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Bickford, Eleazar [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Bickford, Eleazar 1737(1) Asks help with medical bills
Bickford, Eleazar 2/26/1746 Durham, asks Louisbourg allowances
Bickford, Eleazar Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Bickford, Eleazar 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Bickford, Eli 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bickford, Eli 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bickford, Eli 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Bickford, Eliakim Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Bickford, Elijah 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bickford, Enoch 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt, bridge marshall
Bickford, Ephraim 6/4/1789 Move Strafford court to Norway Plain
Bickford, Ephraim Jan 1791(9) Lottery over Cochecho R, Lower Falls
Bickford, Ephraim June 1807(1) Probate of Thomas Footman estate
Bickford, Ephraim June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Bickford, Ephraim Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Bickford, Ephraim Jr. Feb 1810(2) Strafford County, Amos Cogswell
Bickford, Ezekiel ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, Probate reg.
Bickford, George 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Bickford, Gershom 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Bickford, Henry 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lale Winnipesaukee town
Bickford, Henry Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Bickford, Henry 5/8/1744 Dover, opposes petition for new parish
Bickford, Henry 2/15/1780 Deceased, cited by Oliver Whipple
Bickford, Henry 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Bickford, Hezekiah 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bickford, Hezekiah 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt, marshall
Bickford, Ichabod 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Bickford, Ichabod June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Bickford, Isaac Jan 1791(8) Lottery, Cochecho River bridge, 2nd Falls
Bickford, Isaiah 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for marshall
Bickford, Isaiah 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bickford, Isaiah 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Bickford, Israel 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Bickford, James 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Bickford, James 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Bickford, James June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co road incorp.
Bickford, Jesse 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bickford, Jesse 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Bickford, Jethro Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Bickford, Jethro 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Bickford, Joel June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Bickford, Jonaah 9/1/1697 Hampton, wife of John Rodman
Bickford, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bickford, John 2/20/1689 asks tax for defense/military officers
Bickford, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses as MA
Bickford, John 9/1/1697 Oyster River, estate needs settlement
Bickford, John Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Bickford, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Bickford, John [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Bickford, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Bickford, John Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town offices/minister tax
Bickford, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Bickford, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Bickford, John 8/21/1744 Rochester, military defense/tax relief
Bickford, John 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Bickford, John 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Bickford, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Bickford, John  8/29/1775(3)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bickford, John  3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Bickford, John  6/18/1777  Barnstead, opposed to Tasker as JP
Bickford, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bickford, John  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Bickford, John  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg
Bickford, John  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Bickford, John  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Bickford, John  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Bickford, John  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Bickford, John  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for judge, Strafford Co.
Bickford, John  1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Bickford, John  11/16/1804  Piermont, favors road Haverhill/Orford
Bickford, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bickford, John  4/25/1807  Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Bickford, John  6/3/1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Bickford, John  4/25/1809  Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Bickford, John  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, John  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Bickford, John  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Bickford, John  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Bickford, John  1/23/1812  Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Bickford, John  2/29/1813  Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Bickford, John  4/20/1813  Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP
Bickford, John  5/6/1813  Captain, 10th militia regiment
Bickford, John  12/20/1813  Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Bickford, Maj. John  6/24/1816  10th mil. regt., Philip Swazey cites
Bickford, Maj. John  11/7/1816  Cited re Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Bickford, John  6/3/1817(4)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Bickford, John  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax for roads
Bickford, John  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Bickford, John Jr.  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Bickford, John Jr.  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Bickford, John Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg
Bickford, John Jr.  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Bickford, John Jr.  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Bickford, John Jr.  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Bickford, John Jr.  6/6/1812  Incorpor dam at the Weirs
Bickford, John Jr.  6/4/1818  Asks review of court case
Bickford, John 3rd  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Bickford, Jonathan  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Bickford, Jonathan  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Bickford, Jonathan  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bickford, Jonathan  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Bickford, Jonathan  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Bickford, Jonathan  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Jonathan  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Jonathan  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, Jonathan Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent F. Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Joseph  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Bickford, Joseph [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Bickford, Joseph 2/6/1733  Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Bickford, Joseph 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Joseph 1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Bickford, Joseph 12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Bickford, Joseph 1/28/1761  Quaker, hired Love Caney to replace
Bickford, Joseph 3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Bickford, Joseph 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Bickford, Joseph 10/16/1783  Milford, extend time to pay taxes
Bickford, Joseph 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Bickford, Joseph Feb 1786(8)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Bickford, Joseph Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Bickford, Joseph 3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Joseph 1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Bickford, Joseph 3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Bickford, Joseph June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Bickford, Joseph 3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Bickford, Joseph June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Bickford, Joseph 8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, Joseph 1/6/1810  Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Bickford, Joseph Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Bickford, Joseph 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Bickford, Joseph 6/3/1817(4)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Bickford, Joseph 6/3/1817(5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Bickford, Joseph 6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Bickford, Joseph 6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Bickford, Joseph 6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Bickford, Joshua 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Bickford, Joshua 9/15/1812 Effingham, J. Leavitt for marshall
Bickford, Joshua Jr. 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Bickford, Josiah ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Bickford, Lemuel 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Lemuel Jan 1744 Newington, candidate, election fraud
Bickford, Lydia 6/7/1745 Needs subsistence
Bickford, Micah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Bickford, Moses June 1807(18) Tamworth land ownership problem
Bickford, Moses June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Bickford, Moses 10/15/1817 State prisoner, is dying
Bickford, Moses 10/15/1817 State prisoner, remittance of sentence
Bickford, Moses P. 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Bickford, N. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Nathan 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Bickford, Nathan 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Bickford, Nathaniel 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Bickford, Nathaniel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Bickford, Paul 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, testimony re Joseph Badger
Bickford, Paul 3/2/1781 Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Bickford, Paul 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Bickford, Ranah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Bickford, Ranah 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co., E. Smith for probate reg.
Bickford, Ranah 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Bickford, Ranah 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Bickford, Reuben [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Bickford, Reuben 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Bickford, Robert 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Bickford, Robert 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway from town
Bickford, Robert 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Bickford, Samuel March 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Bickford, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Bickford, Samuel 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard JP
Bickford, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Bickford, Samuel 5/23/1800 Conway, incorporate Baptist society
Bickford, Samuel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Bickford, Samuel 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Bickford, Samuel June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Bickford, Samuel June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Bickford, Samuel 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Bickford, Samuel Jr. 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Bickford, Samuel Jr. 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton road
Bickford, Solomon 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Bickford, Solomon 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Bickford, Solomon 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Bickford, Solomon Jr. 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Bickford, Temperance 9/1/1697 Oyster River, wife of John Bickford
Bickford, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Bickford, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses as Massachusetts
Bickford, Thomas 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Bickford, Thomas 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Bickford, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L Winnipesaukee town
Bickford, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Bickford, Thomas 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Bickford, Thomas Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Bickford, Thomas 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Bickford, Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Bickford, Thomas 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at bellamy's Bank Brook
Bickford, Thomas 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Bickford, Thomas 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Bickford, Thomas 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Bickford, Thomas 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Bickford, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket-Bridge
Bickford, Thomas 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Bickford, Thomas 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Thomas 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Bickford, Thomas 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Bickford, Thomas 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax rebuild bridge
Bickford, Thomas 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Bickford, Thomas 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Bickford, Thomas 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Bickford, Thomas 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Bickford, Thomas 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Bickford, Thomas Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Bickford, Wilmot 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Wilmot 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Bickford, Wilmot 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational
Bickford, Winthrop 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Bickford, Winthrop 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Bickford, Winthrop 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Bickford, Winthrop Jr. 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Bickford, Winthrop Jr. 11/29/1787 Lt Horse co for 18th militia regt
Bickford, Winthrop Jr. 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm cos.
Bickford, Winthrop Jr. 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Bicknell, Isaac June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Bicknell, John W. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Bicknell, Nathan 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to N. Hovey
Bicknell, Nathan 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer Hovey charges
Bicknell, Nathan 6/3/1779 Enfield, incorporation privileges
Bickworth, Richard Jr. 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Assn
Biddeford, England 5/17/1775 A “Bug” has arrived for masts
Biddeford, Nathaniel June 1811(5) Lyman, bridge
Biddle, Timothy 3/21/1777 Regimental colonel
Biddle, Timothy 1/7/1778 Supports John Bellan
Biddle, William P. 1818(6) William Parker for 9th militia colonel
Bidwell, Isaac 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Bigelow, Asahel 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Bigelow, Asahel 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Bigelow, Benjamin 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Bigelow, Benjamin 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Bigelow, Benjamin 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Bigelow, Benjamin Jr. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Bigelow, Daniel J. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Bigelow, Isaac Jr. 12/9/1769 Seeks grant along CT River
Bigelow, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bigelow, Jonathan 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Bigelow, Robert 12/9/1760 Seeks grant along CT River
Bigelow, Silas 6/3/1789(4) Supports incorp. of New Ipswich Acad.
Bigelow, Thadeus 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee to Shoreham, VT
Bigelow, Timothy 12/9/1760 Seeks grant along CT River

Bigford * see also Bickford
Bigford, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Bigford, Thomas 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Biglo, John Jr. 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Biggs, William 9/16/1806 Charlestown, recommended for JP
Bigotry [1833] Cited in Hanover request for repeal of laws

Bigsbe * see also Bixbe
Bigsbe, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Bigsby, Daniel 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Bigsby, Nathaniel 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Bill, Benajah 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoints agent for grant
Bill, David 5/30/1816 Incorp. Gilsum Congregational Church & Soc.
Bill, Ebenezer 5/28/1819 Gilsum, equalize money for schools
Bill, Elisha 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoints agent for grant
Bill, Joseph 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee to Bridport, VT
Bill, Phillip 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoints agent for grant
Bill, Samuel  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
“Bill of Costs”  6/8/1795(2)  Charge to Haverhill by Rock. Co. court
Bill of Rights  6/15/1816(9)  Cited by Joseph Blanchard
Bill of Rights  12/26/1816  Isaac Hill defends legislative “insults”
Bill of Rights (NH)  6/13/1817(4)  Cited re religious freedom
Billerica, MA  11/26/1776  Association
Billeting Troops  1/8/1772  Portsmouth, Zachariah Foss, payment
Billeting Troops  1/9/1772  Portsmouth innholder Jacob Tilton
Billeting Troops  1/9/1772  Portsmouth victualer John King, pay
Billeting Troops  1/16/1772  Portsmouth, innholder William Jones
Billiards  1798(179)  Dover citizens register strong disapproval
Billing, Asahel ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Billing, Daniel ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Billing, David  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Billing, Elisha ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Billing, Jonathan  11/4/1761  Asks grant south of Colonel Willard
Billing, Joseph ND#45  Newington, seeks land grant on CT. River
Billing, Joseph  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Billing, Lt. Joseph  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Billing, Joseph Jr.  1759  Grant north of Charlestown
Billing, Samuel ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Billing, Samuel  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Billing, Samuel Jr.  11/4/1761  Grant south of Colonel Willard
Billing, Silas  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Billing, Stephen  Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Billing, Stephen  12/15/1788  Lebanon, selectman, W. Dana ferry
Billing, Stephen  1/1/1791(4)  Lebanon, ferry for Joseph Tilden
Billing, Thomas  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Billing, Benjamin  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 sq mile grant in the north
Billing, Benjamin  11/7/1796  Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferry
Billing, Charles  11/7/1796  Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferry
Billing, David  1760(2)  Grant to settle new town, Pownal, VT(?)
Billing, Eleazar B.  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Billing, J. C.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Billing, J. C.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Billing, John  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Billing, John  11/7/1796  Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Billing, John  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread
Billing, John  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Billing, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Billing, Richard  10/21/1780  P:portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Billing, Richard  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Billing, Richard  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Billing, Richard  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Billing, Richard  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Billing, Stephen  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Billing, Stephen  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Billing, Stephen  5/1/1816  Incorp. Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Billing, William  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bills of Credit  1/24/1774  Pierce estate
Bimis, Daniel  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Bingham, Asa 10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Bingham, Calvin 12/25/1790 Opposes separation from Lempster
Bingham, Calvin 11/16/1796 Goshen, re taxes for Lempster minister
Bingham, Daniel 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bingham, Daniel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bingham, Elias 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Bingham, Elias 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Bingham, Elias 5/28/1808 cornish selectman, New Grantham bounds
Bingham, Elijah G. 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Bingham, Elisha 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Bingham, Elisha 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N. Hovey charges
Bingham, Elisha 6/3/1779 Enfield, incorporation privileges
Bingham, Frederick 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational Society
Bingham, Harris 5/7/1812 Lempster, boundaries
Bingham, Hiram J. 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Bingham, J. H. 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Bingham, J. W. 12/2/1812 Alstead, Cyrus Kingsbury for JP
Bingham, Jabez 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Bingham, Jabez 9/28/1784 Hanover, wants paper money issued
Bingham, Jabez 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Bingham, James 9/25/1788 Resigns from 6th co. of 16th mil. regt.
Bingham, James 6/11/1794(61) Chage Lempster town meeting date
Bingham, James 12/29/1794 Recommended for JP in Lempster
Bingham, James 6/11/1799 Deering, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Bingham, James 5/26/1803 Charlestown, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Bingham, James June 1803(2) 2nd NH Turnpike director, toll rate
Bingham, James 11/30/1805 Seeks toll connector, 2nd NH Turnpike
Bingham, James 5/7/1812 Lempster, boundaries
Bingham, James H. June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation
Bingham, James H. 5/23/1810 Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Bingham, James H. 1812(8) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Bingham, James H. 9/2/1812 Cheshire County, new town
Bingham, James H. 11/6/1812 Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Bingham, James H. 1813(7) Boscawen, Ezekial Webseter for JP
Bingham, James H. 6/9/1813 Croydon, James Breck for JP
Bingham, James H. 6/15/1816(1) Winchester, Benjamin Kimball for JP
Bingham, Jonathan 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Bingham, Jonathan 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational Society
Bingham, Lemuel 4/25/1816 Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians
Bingham, Lemuel 5/30/1816 Incorp Gilsum Congregational Church & Soc
Bingham, Nathan 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Bingham, Nathan 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Bingham, Nathan 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorp. Union Harmony Society
Bingham, Nathan 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bdg.
Bingham, Nathan 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Bingham, Nathaniel 3/3/1780 Legislative report unfair
Bingham, Nathaniel 10/12/1780 Signed petition for William Lee
Bingham, Nathaniel 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court cost
Bingham, Nathaniel 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, seminary incorp.
Bingham, Obijah G. 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Bingham, Thomas Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Bingham, Thomas 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Bingham, Vine et al.  12/25/1790  Opposes separation from Lempster  
Bingham, Walter  6/6/1807  Claremont, John Tappin for JP  
Bingham, Walter  5/7/1812  Claremont, quorum  
Bingham, Walter  5/12/1813  Claremont, CCP judge  
Bingham, Walter  6/8/1819  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP  
Binney, Amos  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy  
Binney, Angus  6/14/1819  Agent for Haverhill & Franconia Iron Mfg.  
Binney, John  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization  
Binney, John  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents  
Binson, George W.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices  
Bird, Rev. Samuel  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents  
Birdit, Ebenezer  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]  
Bisbee, Job  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP  
Bisbee, Job  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP  
Bisbee, Joseph  5/30/1807  Richmond Trnpk props. ask extension  
Bisbee, Noah  June 1809(15)  Ashuelot Trnpk director, asks tolls  
Bisbee, Noah  6/13/1815  Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation  
Bisbee, Noah  6/12/1818  Agent for Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation  
Bisby, Francis  11/19/1808  Lancaster, counterfeiter, asks pardon  
Bisby, Thomas  5/25/1784(2)  Franconia, opposes J Gove for Rep  
Bisco, Daniel W.  Dec 1804(2)  Walpole Bank, incorporation  
Bisco, Daniel W.  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation  
Bisco, Daniel W.  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.  
Bisco, Daniel W.  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge  
Bishop, A.  June 1792(91)  Thomas Cogswell cites re northern land  
Bishop, Benjamin  ND#23  Cockburne, (no subject-just name listing)  
Bishop, Benjamin  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation  
Bishop, Benjamin  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats  
Bishop, David  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians  
Bishop, David  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right  
Bishop, Elizabeth  Dec 1793(6)  Restore to law re debt  
Bishop, Enos  11/29/1743  Contoocook, suggests militia officers  
Bishop, Enos  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury  
Bishop, Job  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships  
Bishop, John  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town  
Bishop, John  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, seminary incorporation  
Bishop, John  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time/money for bridge  
Bishop, John  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP  
Bishop, John Jr.  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge  
Bishop, Josiah  11/29/1743  Contoocook, suggests militia officers  
Bishop, Josiah  6/5/1744  Contoocook, better military protection  
Bishop, Josiah  1/12/1786  Concord [Grafton], relief from taxation  
Bishop, Josiah  6/14/1786(5)  Gunthwaite [Concord] selectman  
Bishop, Josiah  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.  
Bishop, Josiah  8/28/1786  Selectman of Concord [Graf.], taxes  
Bishop, Josiah  Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP  
Bishop, Josiah  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell  
Bishop, Josiah  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road  
Bishop, Josiah  5/7/1813  Benton sheriff  
Bishop, Presson  6/6/1814  Troy formation  
Bishop, Samuel Jr.  ND#52  Weathersfield, VT, grant to settle
Bishop, Samuel G. 4/13/1804 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Bishop, Samuel G. 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorporate a school
Bishop, Samuel G. 6/8/1805 Rumney, character reference
Bishop, Samuel G. 1806(9) Wales Location, JP nomination
Bishop, Samuel G. 1806(10) Wales Location, repeal of road tax
Bishop, Samuel G. 5/6/1806 Disparaged by Nathaniel Jenks
Bishop, Samuel G. 6/1/1806 Wales Location, public school incorp
Bishop, Samuel G. 9/6/1806 Cockburne, recommended for JP
Bishop, Seth 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Bishop, Silvanus ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Bishop, Simeon 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bishop, William 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Bishop, William 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Bissell, Ens. Austin 5/21/1819 Moved from 24th regimental district
Bissell, Ens. Austin 6/18/1819 26th regt., moved from district
Bissell, David May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Bissell, David 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Bissell, David 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Bissell, Ebenezer June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Bissell, Isaac Jr. 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bissell, Jabez ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Bissell, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens seek grant east of #4
Bissell, John 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Bissell, Joseph ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Bissell, Joseph 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Bissell, Martin 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Bissell, Noadiah June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of bank
Bissell, Orvil 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Bissell, Simon B. 6/3/1799 Orford, incorporate a literary society
Bisson, Jabez 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge’s Falls
Bitton, John 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Bitton, William 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Bixbe * see also Bigsbe; Bixby
Bixbe, Adolphis 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Bixbe, Andrew 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Bixbe, Andrew 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Bixbe, Andrew 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Bixbe, Andrew 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposed to dividing parishes
Bixbe, Andrew 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Bixbe, Andrew 11/4/1784 Deed to Hillsborough property
Bixbe, Andrew 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tad for roads
Bixbe, Andrew 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Bixbe, Andrew 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Bixbe, Andrew 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Bixbe, Andrew 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Bixbe, Andrew 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Bixbe, Daniel 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Bixby, John 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Bixby * see also Bigsbe; Bixbe
Bixby, A. 1839 Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Bixby, Asa Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia regt
Bixby, Benjamin 12/16/1776 Salem Election
Bixby, Benjamin 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Bixby, Benjamin 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Bixby, Benjamin 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Bixby, Daniel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Bixby, Daniel 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Bixby, David June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Bixby, Dudley 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Bixby, Dudley 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Bixby, George 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Bixby, Jonathan 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Bixby, Jonathan 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Bixby, Robert 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Bixby, Simeon 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Bixby, Thomas 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Bixby, Thomas 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Bixby, Thomas 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP
Bixby, Thomas 6/10/1814 Dunstable, William F. Boynton, coroner
Bixby, Thomas 1816(7) Cited as Litchfield Town Clerk
Bixby, Thomas 6/8/1819 Frisnestown, incorporate to create school
Bixby, William 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Bixby, William 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Bixby, William 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Bixby, William 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwell Falls
Bixby, William 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Bixby, William 6/8/1819 Frisnestown, incorporate to create school
Bixby, William Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, wants separate rep.
Bixley, Simeon 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, wants separate rep.
Black, Edmund 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Black, Edmund 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Black, Edmund June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Black, James 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Black, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Black, James June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Black, James June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Black, John 6/24/1762 Epsom, relief and rebate of taxes
Black, John 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Black, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Black, John 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Black, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Black, John 3/11/1809 New parishes from Winchester et al.
Black, Mark June 1788 Supports Watertown
Black, Samuel 6/24/1762 Epsom, relief and rebate of taxes
Black, Timothy Jr. ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Black, William 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Black, William 3/11/1809 New parishes from Winchester et al.
Black Brook December 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Black-woods Road 12/20/1782 Part of Poplin
Blackadar, Arcehald 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Blackburne, William 6/13/1816 Dover, want to make cotton cloth
Blackman, Adam 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Blackman, Abraham Jr. 12/10/1760 2 grants along CT River
Blackman Falls 11/27/1799 Lemington, VT, ferry site
Blackmer, Joel 6/22/1833 Hanover, deponent re student voting
Blackmore, Lemuel 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Dorchester (VT?)
Blackmore, Solomon 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Dorchester (VT?)

Blacks * see also Negroes; Slaves
Blacks 2/12/1778 Nottingham, Peter Hanson and Venus
Blacks 12/25/1792 Prince Cesar served in militia, depreciation
Blacksmiths 6/20/1701 Nathaniel Ayers
Blacksmiths 2/19/1746 Joshua Jackson, Portsmouth
Blacksmiths 11/30/1752 Walter Philbrick, Greenland, deceased
Blacksmiths 1/10/1756 Stephen March of Portsmouth
Blacksmiths 1/5/1757 William Pottle, Bow
Blacksmiths 3/17/1757 Abraham Tilton of Stratham
Blacksmiths 3/30/1757 Thomas Hart of Portsmouth
Blacksmiths 6/3/1762 John Moulton, Hampton, Jabez Smith estate
Blacksmiths 1/19/1774 J. Moulton
Blacksmiths 5/20/1778 John French of Atkinson, deceased
Blacksmiths 5/20/1778 Moses French of Atkinson, son of John
Blacksmiths 11/14/1781 Thomas Loyd of MA.
Blacksmiths 12/20/1782 Samuel Wadsworth of Keene, deceased
Blacksmiths 11/3/1783 Nathaniel Seavey, Nottingham West
Blacksmiths 3/30/1784 Robert Light of Exeter, NH
Blacksmiths 6/12/1787(1) John Livingston of Westmoreland
Blacksmiths 12/7/1787 Levi Whitney of Rindge/Marlborough, probate
Blacksmiths 6/10/1790(2) James Houston, military duty in 1775
Blacksmiths Jan 1791(4) Isaac Baldwin of Amherst, militia wound
Blacksmiths 1/26/1791 John Livingston left tool with Army, repay
Blacksmiths 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin of Amherst, militia injury
Blacksmiths 1/2/1792 Benjamin Ham of Portsmouth, marine cargo
Blacksmiths 12/16/1794(8) Isaac Baldwin, artillery wound to hand
Blacksmiths May 1796 Ebenezer Runnells of Haverhill, deceased
Blacksmiths 6/16/1797 Isaac Baldwin of Antrim, then of Amherst
Blacksmiths June 1799 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin
Blacksmiths June 1801(3) Isaac Baldwin of Antrim seeks relief
Blacksmiths 6/1/1805 Clement Trowbridge, Westmoreland
Blackston, Abigail 4/4/1729 Dover Neck, hearing re land rights
Blagdon, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Blaine, William 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Blair, Alexander 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Blair, Alexander June 1795(14) Grantee of town to be Eaton, NH
Blair, David 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Blair, David 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Blair, David 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Blair, David 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Blair, Hugh 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Blair, Hugh 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Blair, Hugh 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Blair, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Blair, James 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Blair, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Blair, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Blair, John 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Blair, John 1/16/1760  Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Blair, John 11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse location
Blair, John 4/3/1769  New Boston, advises county makeup
Blair, John 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Blair, Joseph 10/5/1761  Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Blair, Joseph 5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Blair, Peter June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Blair, S. L. 12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Blair, S. L. 4/3/1769  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Blair, S. L. May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Blair, S. L. 6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett River
Blair, Walter May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Blair, Walter 6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett River
Blair, Walter 6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Blair, William ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Blair, William 11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Blair, William 4/3/1769  New Boston, advises county makeup
Blair, William 11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Blair, William 10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
Blair, William 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Blais, David 12/23/1789  Holderness
Blais, S. L. 12/23/1789  Holderness

Blaisdel * See also Blaisdell, Blasdel
Blaisdel, Daniel 1813(24)  Storrs for JP
Blaisdel, Daniel 10/27/1813  Canaan, Thomas H. Pettingill for JP
Blaisdel, Daniel 6/29/1815  Hanover, survey of adjoining land
Blaisdel, Elijah 6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Blaisdel, Elliott 6/6/1812  Dam at Weirs
Blaisdel, Harvey 4/10/1789  J. Sanborn for JP
Blaisdel, John 6/6/1812  Dam at Weirs
Blaisdel, Joshua 6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Blaisdel, Josiah 6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc
Blaisdel, Oliver 4/10/1789  J. Sanborn for JP
Blaisdel, Peter 10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Blaisdel, Samuel June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Blaisdel, Samuel 6/6/1812  Dam at Weirs
Blaisdell, Daniel 1812(26)  Enfield, W. Williams, Jr., coroner
Blaisdell, Daniel June 1812(20)  Moody Bedel for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel 1813(18)  Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Blaisdell, Daniel 6/8/1813  Prison director
Blaisdell, Daniel June 1815(9)  Grafton Co. land survey needed
Blaisdell, Daniel 1817(6)  Wants a JP for Canaan
Blaisdell, Daniel 5/26/1817(2)  Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Blaisdell, Elijah 5/26/1817(2)  Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Blaisdell, Hugh 5/28/1817  10th militia, promotions needed
Blaisdell, Jacob 5/1/1818  Plainfield, exempt Union Acad. students
Blaisdell, Joseph 1813 June(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Blaisdell, Oliver June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Blaisdell, Parrit 1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Blake 6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Blake 11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Blake, Amplius  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Blake, Asahel  9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Blake, Asahel  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Blake, Asahel  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Blake, Asahel  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Blake, Asahel  11/29/1804 Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Blake, Benjamin  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, grant for township
Blake, Benjamin  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Blake, Benjamin  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Blake, Benjamin  6/8/1785  Wolfeboro, opposes new town creation
Blake, Benjamin  1/26/1786  Wolfeboro, opposes annexing Middleton
Blake, Benjamin  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Blake, Christopher  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Blake, Dalton  6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Blake, David  1/26/1786  Wolfeboro, opposes annexing Middleton
Blake, David  4/26/1786  Wolfeboro, Matthew Parker for JP
Blake, David  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Blake, David  6/10/1817(1)  Bridge at Westmoreland
Blake, Dearborn  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Blake, Dearborn  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Blake, Dearborn  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Blake, Dearborn  1808(10)  Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Blake, Dearborn  1808(13)  Hampton Falls, Dr J. Greeley for JP
Blake, Dearborn  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Blake, Dearborn  Nov 1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Blake, Dearborn  March 1817  Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Blake, Ebenezer  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Blake, Ebenezer  Feb 1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Blake, Ebenezer  12/1/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Blake, Ebenezer  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Blake, Ebenezer  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Blake, Ebenezer  11/7/1798  Return to jurisdiction of Marlow
Blake, Ebenezer Jr.  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commerce grievances
Blake, Eleazar  12/4/1786  Town Clerk/petitioner for Stoddard JP
Blake, Eleazer  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Blake, Eli  May 1811  Keene, recommended for JP
Blake, Elijah  2/4/1750  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Society
Blake, Elijah  5/24/1776  Keene, Joel Kilbourne
Blake, Elijah  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Blake, Elisha  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Elisha  5/30/1792  Piercy, re representation
Blake, Elisha  5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Blake, Elisha  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Blake, Elisha  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Blake, Elisha  5/24/1805  Piercy, tax for road maintenance
Blake, Elisha  2/16/1808  Piercy, recommended for JP
Blake, Elisha  June 1812(28)  Dummer, road
Blake, Elisha  3/9/1816  Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Blake, Elisha Jr.  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Elisha Jr.  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Blake, Enoch  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Blake, Enoch  Feb 1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Blake, Enoch  June 1811(5)  Lyman, incorporate bridge
Blake, Enoch  June 1811(12)  Lyman, incorporate bridge and dam
Blake, Enoch  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Blake, Enoch  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, favors bridge over CT River
Blake, Enoch  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Blake, Enoch  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Blake, Enoch Jr.  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Blake, Enoch T.  6/8/1818  Incorp. Campton Congregational society
Blake, Ezekiel  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Blake, Ezekiel  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Blake, Ezekiel  6/17/1815  Derryfield, Chass Brook incorp.
Blake, Francis  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Blake, Francis  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Blake, George S.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Blake, Gideon  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Blake, Greenleaf  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia
Blake, Greenleaf  4/12/1815  New Chester, Cong. Society, incorp.
Blake, Henry  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Blake, Henry  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Blake, Henry  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Blake, Henry  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Blake, Henry  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Blake, Henry  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Blake, Henry  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Blake, Henry  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Blake, Henry  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Blake, Henry  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Blake, Henry M.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Blake, Henry M.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Blake, Hezekiah  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Blake, Hezekiah  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Blake, Hezekiah [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Hezekiah  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Blake, Hezekiah  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Blake, Hezekiah  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Blake, Hezekiah  12/22/1803  Seeks public road in Plaistow
Blake, Hezekiah  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Blake, Hezekiah  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Blake, Hezekiah  6/1/1819  Andover seeks separate representation
Blake, Isaac  5/26/1789  Joseph Blake, deed
Blake, Isaac  5/28/1790(3)  Keene, died, father to sell land
Blake, Israel  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Blake, Israel  3/5/1747  Epping, defenses for the town
Blake, Israel  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for public worship
Blake, Israel  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Blake, Israel  1/20/1761  Nottingham, son's military expenses
Blake, Israel  Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Blake, Israel  3/8/1811  Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Blake, Israel  1813(17)  Rumney, Simon Bailey for JP
Blake, Israel  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, recommended for JP
Blake, Israel  5/24/1819  Ellsworth, pardon for John Drew
Blake, Israel Jr. 1/20/1761 Nottingham, military medical costs
Blake, James 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier defense
Blake, James 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Blake, James 5/25/1780 Shorten Upper Coos/Portsmouth road
Blake, James 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Blake, James 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Blake, James 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Blake, James 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Blake, James June 1796(13) Hampton, favors separate poll parish
Blake, James 6/9/1796 Cited as Cheshire County deputy sheriff
Blake, James 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Blake, James 6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Blake, James 6/3/1817(5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Blake, James 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr., for JP
Blake, Jedediah 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Blake, Jedediah 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Blake, Jedediah 3/5/1747 Epping, defenses for the town
Blake, Jeremiah 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Blake, Jeremiah 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Blake, Jeremiah 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Blake, Jeremiah 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Blake, Jeremiah 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr Jonathan Greeley, JP
Blake, Jeremiah 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Blake, Jeremiah 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Blake, Jeremiah 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Blake, Jeremiah 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Blake, Jeremiah 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, recommended for doorkeeper
Blake, Jeremiah 6/10/1817(8) North Hampton, Joshua Pickering for JP
Blake, Jeremiah 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Blake, Jeremiah June 1818(4) GTristram Shaw for JP, Rockingham Co.
Blake, Jeremiah June 1818(23) Hampton, Samuel Dow for coroner
Blake, Jeremiah 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Blake, Jeremiah 5/26/1819 Hampton Falls, Levi Lane for JP
Blake, Jeremiah 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Blake, Jeremiah Jr. 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Beef Inspector
Blake, Jesse 1817(10) Transfer property from Wendell to New London
Blake, Jesse 5/24/1817 Wendell, NH, annex to New London
Blake, Jesse 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Blake, Jesse Jr. 1817(10) Move property from Wendell to New London
Blake, Jesse Jr. 5/24/1817 Wendell, NH, annex to New London
Blake, Jesse Jr. 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Blake, Jethro 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Blake, John ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry rights
Blake, John Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Blake, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Blake, John 1777 Paper money
Blake, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Blake, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert tibbits for JP
Blake, John 5/9/1793 Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Blake, John Nov 1796(8) Ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Blake, John 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/15/1797</td>
<td>Favors division of 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>Nov 1798(3)</td>
<td>Favors road, Plymouth/New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>12/5/1803</td>
<td>Pittsfield, James Hight for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>1/21/1805</td>
<td>Kensington, Newell Healey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/24/1805</td>
<td>Percy, tax for road maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>10/16/1805</td>
<td>Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/31/1806</td>
<td>Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>Mar 1807(2)</td>
<td>Weare, William Whittle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>3/8/1811</td>
<td>Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>1812(6)</td>
<td>Northwood, name change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>June 1812(28)</td>
<td>Dummer, re tax to build road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/31/1817(3)</td>
<td>Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>6/16/1819</td>
<td>Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John Jr.</td>
<td>2/18/1780</td>
<td>Chichester, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John B.</td>
<td>June 1811(2)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John B.</td>
<td>6/14/1817(3)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John L.</td>
<td>Nov 1786(13)</td>
<td>Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>1/21/1786(176)</td>
<td>For Landaff re Edward Mardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/20/1786</td>
<td>Landaff, reduce town taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, John</td>
<td>5/20/1788</td>
<td>Landaff wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/23/1789</td>
<td>Creditor to Josiah Burnham, debt case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/12/1789</td>
<td>Postpone petition hearing, Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>June 1798(2)</td>
<td>Landaff, tax all land for highways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/14/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>Nov 1808(16)</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Samuel Meder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/14/1812</td>
<td>Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>Nov 1816(2)</td>
<td>A surety for coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>Nov 1816(3)</td>
<td>Landaff surety to Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/15/1816</td>
<td>Wolfeborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>3/12/1817</td>
<td>Landaff, surety of coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/19/1818</td>
<td>Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Ens. Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>1817(18)</td>
<td>Moved from 18th militia region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Joseph</td>
<td>1/21/1742</td>
<td>Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blake, Joseph 3/5/1747  Epping, defenses for the town
Blake, Joseph 5/24/1776  Keene, Joel Kilbourne wants wire factory
Blake, Joseph 11/22/1776  Keene, regulate persons with smallpox
Blake, Joseph 1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Blake, Joseph 2/1/1786(3)  Surry silver mine owner, lottery
Blake, Joseph 5/26/1789  Restore deeds to property in Keene
Blake, Joseph 5/28/1790(3)  Sell Keene property of Isaac Blake
Blake, Joseph 7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Blake, Joseph 10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Blake, Joseph 1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Blake, Joseph Jr. 1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Blake, Joshua 2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Blake, Joshua 3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Blake, Josiah [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Josiah 1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Blake, Josiah March 1817  Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Blake, Josiah 6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Blake, Judge 9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, inc
Blake, Justice D. 9/14/1804  Wales Location, Bishop school, inc.
Blake, Lemuel W. 5/28/1819  Chester, incorporate musical society
Blake, Levi 5/28/1818  Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Blake, M. 1811(10)  Hebron, bridge corporation
Blake, Mark 8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benen Moulton for JP
Blake, Mark 5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Blake, Meschach June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Blake, Moses 1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Blake, Moses 8/11/1737  Hampton, liquor license during session
Blake, Moses 5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Blake, Moses [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Moses 9/23/1791  Asks ferry right at dalton over CT River
Blake, Moses 3/8/1808  Dalton, Asks authority for town meeting
Blake, Moses 6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Blake, Nathan 2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Blake, Nathan 3/6/1753  Province soldier, frontier duty salary
Blake, Nathan 1/28/1760  Hampton, allowance for smallpox costs
Blake, Nathan 4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Blake, Nathan 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Blake, Nathan 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Blake, Nathan 11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Blake, Nathan Jr. 10/8/1783  Extend Keene prison yard
Blake, Nathan Jr. 6/1/1810  Littleton, dam to operate mill, inc.
Blake, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Blake, Nicholas 12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Blake, Nicholas 11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Blake, Nicholas 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Blake, Dr. Obadiah 6/3/1780  Paid by Heber Miller, D Johnson Jr.
Blake, Dr. Obadiah 10/30/1780  Treated David Johnson, Jr.
Blake, Obadiah 5/26/1789  Testimony for Joseph Blake, Keene
Blake, Obediah 2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Blake, Oliver 6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Blake, Oliver 5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Blake, Oliver  May 1811  Bridgewater, Timothy Tilton for JP
Blake, Oliver Smith  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson coroner
Blake, Oliver Smith  8/6/1784  New Hampshire Benning Moulton for JP
Blake, Page  June 1811(5)  Lyman, bridge
Blake, Page  June 1811(12)  Lyman, bridge
Blake, Paul  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Blake, Peter  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Blake, Philemon  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Blake, Philemon  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Blake, Philemon  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Blake, Philemon Jr.  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow/Healey coroners
Blake, Phinehas  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Blake, Polly  5/28/1790(3)  Certifies petitioner Joseph Blake
Blake, Ralph  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Blake, Richard  4/29/1808  Unity opposes his voting in Goshen
Blake, Robert  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Blake, Royal  5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Soc.
Blake, Samuel  2/24/1745  Kensington innkeeper, son's expenses
Blake, Samuel  7/30/1746  Kensington, Louisbourg costs for son
Blake, Samuel  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Blake, Samuel  5/22/1798  Ossipee, change town meeting date
Blake, Samuel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Blake, Samuel  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Blake, Samuel  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Blake, Samuel Jr.  2/24/1745  Kensington, Louisbourg allowance
Blake, Sanborn  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Blake, Sanborn  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Blake, Seth  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Blake, Sherborn  12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Blake, Sherburne  9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Blake, Sherburne  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Blake, Sherburne  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Blake, Sherburne  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Blake, Sherburne  7/22/1812  Isaac Shepherd for state prison warden
Blake, Sherburne  12/22/1794  Northwood, George Frost for JP
Blake, Sherburne  12/22/1794  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Blake, Sherburne  11/13/1798  Henry Batchelder for JP in Northwood
Blake, Sherburne  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Blake, Sherburne  5/26/1806  Raymond, recommended for JP
Blake, Sherburne  9/26/1807  Raymond, recommended for JP
Blake, Sherburne  5/26/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Blake, Sherburne  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorp. 1st Congregational Soc.
Blake, Sherman  5/12/1819  Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Blake, Simeon  June 1796(13)  Hampton, seek separate poll parish
Blake, Simon  6/1/1810  Littleton, dame to operate mill, incorp.
Blake, Simon  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Blake, Stephen  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Blake, Stephen  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Blake, Stephen  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Blake, Stephen  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Blake, Stephen  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Blake, Stephen 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Blake, Stephen 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Blake, Theophilus 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Blake, Thomas 6/24/1762 Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Blake, Thomas 3/3/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Blake, Thomas 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Blake, Thomas 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Blake, Thomas 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Blake, Thomas 9/19/1791 Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Blake, Thomas 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Blake, Thomas 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberts for JP
Blake, Timothy Jr. 5/28/1761 Hampton Falls, attests for J Swett
Blake, Timothy Sr. 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Blake, William 6/24/1762 Epsom, tax relief and rebate
Blake, William 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Blake, William 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Blake, William 9/15/1775(27) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Blake, William 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Blake, William 5/27/1794(1) Andover selectman, representation
Blake, William 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Blake, William June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Blake, William 6/1/1819 Andover seeks separate representation
Blake, William Jr. 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regt.
Blake, Capt. William Jr. 6/6/1808 Dover, divide militia regts.
Blake, William Ward 1/27/1795 Keene, guardian to Harriet Wyman
Blake, Winthrop 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge over CT River
Blake, Winthrop June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Blakeslee, John 10/10/1864 9th Co. Heavy Artillery independence
Blakeslee, John 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete road
Blakeslee, John 3/8/1808 Dalton, Asks authority for town meeting
Blakeslee, John 12/4/1809 Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Blakeslee, John 6/1/1812 Dalton, tax relief, fines for road repair
Blanchard, Aaron 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Blanchard, Aaron 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Blanchard, Aaron 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Blanchard, Abel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Blanchard, Dr. Abel 6/11/1813 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Blanchard, Abel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society, incorp.
Blanchard, Abel 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Blanchard, Abel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Blanchard, Abel 6/1/1818 Left his estate to Pembroke Academy
Blanchard, Abner 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Blanchard, Abner 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Blanchard, Abner 5/21/1798 Recommends James Treadway for JP
Blanchard, Abner June 1808(10) Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, incorp.
Blanchard, Arven 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Blanchard, Arven 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Blanchard, Augustus 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Blanchard, Augustus 5/22/1778 Merrimack committee re James Bell
Blanchard, Augustus 6/20/1781 Amherst/Monson, separate parish
Blanchard, Augustus  3/15/1782  Cited re James Bell court case
Blanchard, Augustus  June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
Blanchard, Augustus  11/30/1791(3)  Amherst 3rd parish committee
Blanchard, Augustus  6/2/1799  Merrimack, Joseph Farwell for JP
Blanchard, Augustus  10/8/1802  Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge, JP
Blanchard, Augustus  12/5/1804  New Ipswich, Bartlett & Chase JPs
Blanchard, Augustus  5/30/1807  Milford, William Crosby for JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  11/30/1791  Amherst 3rd parish committee
Blanchard, Benjamin  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Blanchard, Benjamin  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Blanchard, Benjamin  7/24/1754  Canterbury, remit taxes re war
Blanchard, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Blanchard, Benjamin  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Blanchard, Benjamin  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Blanchard, Benjamin  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Blanchard, Benjamin  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitchester for JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  June 1804(6)  Road, 3d Trnpike/Milford Canal
Blanchard, Benjamin  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Blanchard, Benjamin  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden Jr, JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division
Blanchard, Benjamin  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Blanchard, Benjamin  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Blanchard, Benjamin Jr.  6/4/1818  Inc. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Blanchard, Benjamin  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Blanchard, Benjamin Jr.  6/4/1818  Inc. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Blanchard, Colonel  3/28/1750  Mentioned re land grant
Blanchard, Daniel  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, Daniel  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Blanchard, Darius  11/20/1814  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Blanchard, David  4/5/1769  Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Blanchard, David  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Blanchard, David  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Blanchard, David  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Blanchard, David  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Blanchard, David  4/20/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Blanchard, David  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Blanchard, David Jr.  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield & Bradford
Blanchard, Ebenezer  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 sq mile grant in north
Blanchard, Ebenezer  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Blanchard, Ebenezer  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Blanchard, Ebenezer  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, Ebenezer  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden Jr, JP
Blanchard, Ebenezer  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational church
Blanchard, Ebenezer Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford, JP
Blanchard, Ebenezer Jr.  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Blanchard, Edward  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Blanchard, Edward  1793(1)  Northfield, opposes Thomas Gilman for JP
Blanchard, Edward  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Edward  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Edward  12/20/1794(2)  Northfield, representation
Blanchard, Edward  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Blanchard, Edward  11/14/1800 Northfield, recommended for JP
Blanchard, Edward  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Edward  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, Edward Jr.  1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Blanchard, Edward Jr.  1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Blanchard, Edward Jr.  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Blanchard, Edward Jr.  1/2/1808 Northfield, C. Glidden, Jr., JP
Blanchard, Edward Jr.  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Blanchard, Eleazar  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Blanchard, Fartham  2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Blanchard, George  3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Blanchard, George  6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Soc
Blanchard, George  10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Blanchard, George  12/10/1816 29th regt., remove Col. Noah Robinson
Blanchard, Isaac  6/7/1814 Incorporation for the 2nd NH Turnpike
Blanchard, Isaac Jr.  1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Blanchard, J.  12/20/1798 Stephen Chase for JP in Chester
Blanchard, Jacob  4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Jacob  12/16/1789 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Blanchard, Jacob  1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Jacob  1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Jacob  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Blanchard, Jacob  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Blanchard, Jacob  4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Blanchard, Jacob  June 1813(12) Reinstatement sought
Blanchard, Jacob June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Blanchard, Col. James  3/17/1757 James Ligget served regiment
Blanchard, James  8/10/1773 Dunstable, Joseph Kelly court costs
Blanchard, James  3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Blanchard, James  8/3/1783 To Josiah Gilman
Blanchard, James  9/6/1786 Cited by James Banks re title deed
Blanchard, James  9/6/1786 Cited by Thomas Lewis re title deed
Blanchard, James  9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Blanchard, James  June 1794(17) Paymaster for 3rd regt., 1780
Blanchard, James  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Blanchard, James  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Blanchard, James  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, James  June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Blanchard, Jeremiah  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Blanchard, Jeremiah  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr JP
Blanchard, Jeremiah  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Blanchard, Jeremiah  6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light infantry
Blanchard, Jery  10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Blanchard, John  3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Blanchard, John  6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Blanchard, John June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Blanchard, John 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Blanchard, Jonathan 5/10/1748 Dunstable, answered by J. Lovewell
Blanchard, Jonathan 3/29/1761 Grant for Hartford, VT
Blanchard, Jonathan 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Blanchard, Jonathan 3/23/1762 Widow Rebecca settling estate
Blanchard, Jonathan 7/13/1768 Improve more land in Gilsum
Blanchard, Jonathan 11/2/1771 Acworth, more time for town grant
Blanchard, Jonathan Apr 1772 Acworth, more time for town grant
Blanchard, Jonathan 8/10/1773 Merrimack, J. Kelly court costs
Blanchard, Jonathan 12/1/1773 Merrimack town agent re escapee
Blanchard, Jonathan 10/20/1775 Merrimack, ferry
Blanchard, Jonathan 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Blanchard, Jonathan 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Blanchard, Jonathan 5/22/1778 Removed James Bell's mtghouse locks
Blanchard, Jonathan 2/10/1783 Cited as Peterborough landowner
Blanchard, Jonathan 5/31/1786 Deceased, cited by J. Parkerson
Blanchard, Jonathan 6/7/1796 Administrator for Rebecca Blanchard
Blanchard, Jonathan 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr, JP
Blanchard, Jonathan Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread & grain
Blanchard, Jonathan 6/7/1814 Incorporate the 2nd NH Turnpike
Blanchard, Jonathan 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Blanchard, Joseph ND#51 Answer to Capt. Roach's petition
Blanchard, Joseph 11/20/1745 Seeks payment
Blanchard, Joseph 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town mtg results
Blanchard, Joseph 5/10/1748 Dunstable, law re town moderator
Blanchard, Joseph 5/19/1748 Dunstable, upheld town's election
Blanchard, Joseph 6/19/1753 Dunstable, tax to build bridge
Blanchard, Joseph 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Blanchard, Joseph 5/21/1754 JP of James Lindsay testimony
Blanchard, Joseph 5/21/1754 Canterbury JP, William Miles testimony
Blanchard, Col. Joseph 2/20/1756 Mentioned by Rev. D. Emerson
Blanchard, Joseph 1/14/1757 Dunstable selectman, opposes annex
Blanchard, Col. Joseph 3/9/1757 Dr. Anthony Emery served under
Blanchard, Joseph May 1757 Dunstable, dismiss annexing petition
Blanchard, Joseph 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Blanchard, Joseph 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Blanchard, Joseph 7/2/1761 Grantee to Grantham, NH
Blanchard, Joseph 5/2/1762 Dunstable, legal call for town meeting
Blanchard, Joseph 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Blanchard, Joseph 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Blanchard, Joseph 1/7/1773 Chester again asks to be separate
Blanchard, Joseph 8/16/1773 Signer of Monadnock #2 charter
Blanchard, Joseph 6/12/1782 Chester selectman, rum for taxes
Blanchard, Joseph 6/12/1783 Land dispute with J. Moulton
Blanchard, Joseph June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
Blanchard, Joseph 6/9/1786 Suit against Robert Rogers estate
Blanchard, Joseph 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Blanchard, Joseph 4/3/1787 Surveyor, certifies Mason bounds
Blanchard, Joseph 12/11/1787 Report on running Masonian line
Blanchard, Joseph 6/14/1788 Masonian Line surveyor
Blanchard, Joseph 1/27/1789 Attorney/petitioner for Thomas Packer
Blanchard, Joseph 1/6/1790(2) Petitioner for Benjamin Cass, Candia
Blanchard, Joseph 6/14/1790(7) Cited re James Cochran land
Blanchard, Joseph 6/15/1790 Petitioner re Chester town meeting
Blanchard, Joseph 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Blanchard, Joseph 12/9/1796 Chester, Jacob Elliott for coroner
Blanchard, Joseph 2/4/1798 Chester, names officers for 17th regiment
Blanchard, Joseph Nov 1798(1) Wants road from Lancaster south
Blanchard, Joseph 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorp.
Blanchard, Joseph 5/29/1802 Thornton, inc to build schoolhouse
Blanchard, Joseph 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Blanchard, Joseph 5/25/1808 Mentioned re boundary disputes
Blanchard, Joseph 6/14/1809 Turnpike, Thornton/NH Trnpk, incorp
Blanchard, Joseph 6/11/1813 Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Blanchard, Joseph 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Blanchard, Joseph 6/14/1815 Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Blanchard, Joseph 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorporation
Blanchard, Joseph 6/14/1816 Chester, John Emerson for JP
Blanchard, Joseph 6/15/1816(9) Westmoreland, redress re road
Blanchard, Joseph 11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & JQ
Blanchard, Atty Joseph B. 6/7/1785(19) Represents Hannah Peabody
Blanchard, Joshua 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Blanchard, Jotham 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Blanchard, Jotham 5/13/1773 Amherst, extend Charlestown road
Blanchard, Jotham 1/16/1778 Peterborough, town meeting date
Blanchard, Jotham 11/4/1784 Payment for military beef & salt
Blanchard, Jotham June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
Blanchard, Moses 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Blanchard, Moses 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Blanchard, Nathaniel 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip pet
Blanchard, Nathaniel June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Blanchard, Nathaniel 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 sq mile grant in north
Blanchard, Peter 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Blanchard, Peter 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Blanchard, Peter 6/22/1816 Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Blanchard, Porter 6/12/1815 Incorporate Concord Mechanic Assn.
Blanchard, Porter 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Blanchard, Gen. R. 5/13/1805 Mentioned, Haverhill road
Blanchard, Rebecca 3/23/1762 Complaint against Thomas Hancock
Blanchard, Rebecca 10/30/1765 Opposed Josiah Melven in court
Blanchard, Mrs. Rebecca 5/31/1786 Cited by Jonathan Parkerson
Blanchard, Mrs. Rebecca 6/7/1796 Estate land in Rindge, J. Parker
Blanchard, Reuben 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Reuben 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Reuben 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Blanchard, Richard 2/9/1780 Originally owned Canterbury land
Blanchard, Richard 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Blanchard, Richard 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Blanchard, Richard 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Richard 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Blanchard, Richard 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Blanchard, Richard 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Blanchard, Richard 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Blanchard, Richard 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Blanchard, Richard 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Blanchard, Richard 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Blanchard, Richard 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase, JQ
Blanchard, Richard Jr. 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Blanchard, Samuel 6/10/1818 Reconstruct 31st militia regiment
Blanchard, Silas M. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Blanchard, Simeon 1/27/1868 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Blanchard, Simeon 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Blanchard, Simeon June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Blanchard, Simon 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Blanchard, Simon 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Blanchard, Simon 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, religion
Blanchard, Simon 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Blanchard, Simon 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Blanchard, Simon 1791(7) Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Blanchard, Stephen 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Blanchard, Stephen Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Blanchard, Stephen June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Blanchard, Stephen Jr. 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Blanchard, Stephen Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Blanchard, Thomas 11/21/1747 Dunstable, legal call for town mtg.
Blanchard, Thomas 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Blanchard, Thomas 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Blanchard, Thomas 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Blanchard, Thomas 6/17/1802 Rumney, road to New Chester, inc.
Blanchard, Thomas Jr. 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Blanchard, Thomas Jr. 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county unchanged
Blanchard, Thomas Jr. Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable
Blanchard, Thomas 3rd 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officer
Blanchard, Willard 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Blanchard, Willard 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Blanchard, William 6/18/1744 Dunstable, defensive arms/ammunition
Blanchard, William 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Blanchard, William 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate
Blanchard, William 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Blanchard, William 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Blanchard, William June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Blanchard's Ferry June 1802(4) Boscawen, bridge incorporation
Blanchard's Gore  6/1/1807  Thornton, tax to build road
Blancy, Joseph  6/12/1789  John Ashton needs to sell estate land
Bland, Samuel Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Blane, James  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Blandin, Jonathan  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Blandin, Kinsman  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Blanding, Ebenezer  5/30/1807  Richmond Trnpk props ask extension
Blanding, Ebenezer  1808(4)  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Blanding, Ebenezer  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Blanding, Ebenezer  4/20/1809  E. Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Blanding, Otis  1808(4)  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Blanket Money  1/3/1775  Payment of requested by Titus Salter
Blankets  5/24/1775  NH Congress vote that towns will provide
Blankets  6/26/1775  Samuel Cutts has sent—for Cambridge troops
Blare, Brice  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Blasdail, Harvey  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Blasdail, Oliver  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Blasdel  *  See also Blaisdel, Blasdell, Blasdial
Blasdel, Abner  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Blasdel, Abner  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Blasdel, Abner  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Blasdel, Abner  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Blasdel, Abner  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Blasdel, Abner  1/14/1794(2)  Asks land grant in Grafton County
Blasdel, Abner  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Blasdel, Abner  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Blasdel, Abner  12/18/1797  Favors bridge over Sagamore Creek
Blasdel, Abner  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Blasdel, Abner  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Blasdel, Abner Jr.  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, put militia in 1 regt
Blasdel, Benjamin  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Blasdel, Lt. Daniel  11/19/1796  Grafton, recommended for JP
Blasdel, Daniel  June 1798(6)  Authority for Grafton County tax
Blasdel, Daniel  Dec 1803(1)  Road, Andover to Orford, incorp.
Blasdel, Daniel  June 1808(15)  Grafton Trnpk director, extension
Blasdel, Daniel  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Blasdel, Daniel  9/14/1809  Alexandria, McMurphy & Pattee for JPs
Blasdel, David  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Blasdel, David  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Blasdel, Ebenezer  12/17/1799  Chester, Benaiah Lane, Beef Packer
Blasdel, Eliphalet  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Blasdel, Enoch  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Blasdel, Harvey  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Blasdel, Harvey  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Harvey  4/10/1789  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Henry  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes two parishes
Blasdel, Henry  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Blasdel, Ens. Hugh  6/16/1817(3)  Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdel, Hugh  6/27/1817(2)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Blasdel, Isaac  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Blasdel, Isaac  6/10/1783(16)  Selectman of Chester, town line
Blasdel, Jacob 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Blasdel, Jacob 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Blasdel, Jacob 5/10/1788 Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Blasdel, Jacob 5/10/1788(226) Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Blasdel, Jacob 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Blasdel, Jacob 6/1/1793 Eaton selectman, authorize town meeting
Blasdel, Jacob June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Blasdel, Jacob 6/6/1796(193) Agent for Eaton re boundary
Blasdel, Jacob 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Blasdel, James 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Blasdel, James June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Blasdel, John 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Blasdel, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Blasdel, John Jr. June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Blasdel, Jonathan 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Blasdel, Moses 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Blasdel, Moses 6/30/1765 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Blasdel, Moses 11/15/1784 E. Kingston militia reorganization
Blasdel, Moses 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Blasdel, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Blasdel, Nicholas 5/4/1807 Eaton, recommended for JP
Blasdel, Nicholas 6/10/1813 Effingham, Joseph Drake for JP
Blasdel, Nicholas 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Blasdel, Oliver 1777(?) Issuance of paper money urged
Blasdel, Oliver 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Oliver 4/10/1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Oliver 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Oliver 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Blasdel, Peter 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Blasdel, Peter 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Blasdel, Philip O. 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Blasdel, Ralph 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Blasdel, Richard 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Blasdel, Samuel Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Blasdel, Samuel 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Court to Norway Plain
Blasdel, Samuel 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Franestown et al
Blasdel, Samuel 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Blasdel, Stephen 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Blasdel, Thomas 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Blasdel, Thomas 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Blasdel, Thomas 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Blasdel, Aaron C. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdel, Abraham 11/29/1797 Portsmouth merchant, Humphreys land
Blasdel, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Blasdel, David 12/16/1794(7) York, Plaintiff v. Pickering
Blasdel, Elijah 3/9/1808 Trnpk, New Chester/Grafton trnpk, inc
Blasdel, Ens. Elijah June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Blasdel, Elijah 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Blasdel, Elijah 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Blasdel, Elijah 5/28/1810 Enfield et al., exhuming dead bodies
Blasdel, Elijah 6/14/1811 Concord, relief from bears
Blasdel, Enoch 12/16/1794(7) York, Plaintiff v. Pickering
Blasdell, Enoch 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdell, Ephraim 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr.
Blasdell, Hough 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdell, Jacob 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Blasdell, John 3/4/1757 Kingston, pay for Crown Point service
Blasdell, John 2/18/1780 Court case vs. Reuben Sandborn
Blasdell, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdell, John 7/8/1819 E. Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Blasdell, John Jr. 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Blasdell, Joseph 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Blasdell, Oliver 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Blasdell, Peter 2/9/1810 Orange, opposes Benjamin Wood for JP
Blasdell, Phillip 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Blasdell, Philip O. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Blasdell, Ralph 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J Woodman, Jr., pardon
Blasdell, Ralph Jr. 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr.
Blasdell, Simeon Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber acts
Blasdell, Thomas Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Blasdell, Thomas 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Blasdell, Thomas June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Blasdell, William 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Blasdell, William 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Blasdell, William 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Blasdell, William Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Blasdell, William 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman

Blaso * see also Blazo
Blaso, Amos 6/24/1762 Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Blaso, Amos 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Blaso, Amos 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Blaso, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Blaso, John 6/24/1762 Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Blaso, John 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Blaso, John 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP

Blasphemy * See also Contempt, Slander, Treason
Blasphemy 7/5/1682 Portsmouth, William/Mary Richards ask pardon
Blasphemy 3/4/1786 Col. Jeremiah Gilman accused
Blay, Ruth Feb 1769 Abiah Cooper asks payment for examining
Blay, Ruth 2/27/1769 Miriam Morrill claims expenses as witness
Blay, Ruth 3/6/1769 Stephen Rogers wants pay for service to case
Blay, Ruth 3/10/1769 Expenses as prisoner, by Benjamin Clough
Blay, Ruth 3/11/1769 Dr. Josiah Bartlett asks payment for exam
Blay, Ruth 3/11/1769 Constable Isaac Brown's expense account
Blay, Ruth 3/15/1769 Execution crowd damaged Samuel Hall's fence
Blay, Ruth July 1769 Expenses for Rachel & Anne Clough testimony
Blaze, John 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP

Blazo * see also Blaso
Blazo, John 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Blazo, Thomas 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Bleich, Simon 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP

Bldg. = Building
Bleak, Nathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Blenihan, Daniel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Blenihan, Daniel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Blind Wills Neck Jan 1791(8) Part of Dover near Cocheco River

Blindness * See also Deaf and Blind
Blindness 11/9/1738 Edward Williams, Hampton Falls, excise tax
Blindness 1/2/1770 Patrick Bonner seeks relief from poverty
Blindness 1/2/1779 Pauper Pahir Bonner asks town support
Blindness 1/23/1788 Simeon Akerman, Portsmouth, needs assistance
Blindness 8/16/1800 Canterbury, Joseph Durgin, lottery
Blish, David 8/14/1790 Gilsum, recommended for JP
Blish, David Jr. 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Bliss, Abner 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Bliss, Asahel June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River falls
Bliss, Azariah 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Bliss, David 6/1/1811 Gilsum, recommended for JP
Bliss, Ebenezer 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress of grievances
Bliss, Ebenezer 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Bliss, Ebenezer 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Bliss, Ellis 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Bliss, Enos 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Bliss, Isaiah 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon Meetinghouse proprietors
Bliss, James 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Bliss, John 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Bliss, John 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bliss, Joseph 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Bliss, Joseph 10/29/1798 Certifies Indian land claims petition
Bliss, Joseph 11/14/1798 Haverhill, receipt for Indians’ expenses
Bliss, Joseph 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Bliss, Joseph Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee, lottery
Bliss, Joseph Oct 1804 Grafton Co., S P Webster judge recommendee
Bliss, Joseph Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Bliss, Joseph 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Bliss, Joseph 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time to build Bridge
Bliss, Joseph 6/20/1805 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham execution
Bliss, Joseph 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Bliss, Joseph June 1809(17) Haverhill, Aurelian Society, incorp
Bliss, Joseph 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Bliss, Joseph Jr. 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Bliss, Lemuel June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Bliss, Pelatiah 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Bliss, Reuben 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Bloar, Stephen 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Bloor, John 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Blockade 6/12/1786(9) S. Dalling’s ship used to block harbor 1775
Blockmakers 8/10/1737 Newington, John & William Shackford
Blockmakers 2/23/1742 John Shackford, Newington & Portsmouth
Blodge, Josiah 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne

Blodget * see also Blogget
Blodget, Aaron June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Blodget, Abiel June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Blodget, Archippus 5/15/1778 Stratford, town incorporation & tax
Blodget, Asa 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Blodget, Asa 1812(5) Nottingham, grant for ferry right
Blodget, Asahel  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, Benaiyah  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, Benaiyah  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, re Hamblet ferry right
Blodget, Benjamin  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Blodget, Benjamin  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Blodget, Benjamin  June 1795(9)  Incorp. canal co. along Merrimack R.
Blodget, Benjamin  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Blodget, Braimend  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Blodget, Caleb  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Blodget, Caleb  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Blodget, Caleb  1762  Petitioner for granting Stratton, VT
Blodget, Caleb  6/14/1787(5)  Wigness for Asa Lewis petition
Blodget, Captain  3/4/1779  Cited as Daniel Russell's commander
Blodget, Daniel  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Blodget, Daniel  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Blodget, Daniel  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Blodget, Daniel  Nov 1792(13)  Wants bridge at Goffes Falls
Blodget, Darius  3/1/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Blodget, Darius  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Blodget, Darius  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Blodget, David  12/1/1773  Mason town agent re escapee, J Kelly
Blodget, Dennis  5/25/1795  Minor heir to Nathaniel Folsom estate
Blodget, Ebenezer  12/8/1792  Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Blodget, Ebenezer  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Blodget, Ebenezer  Sept 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Blodget, Edward  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Blodget, Edward  9/24/1800  New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Blodget, Edward Jr.  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint A. McMurphy
Blodget, Elijah  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Blodget, Elijah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Elijah  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Blodget, Elijah  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Blodget, Henry  3/3/1780  Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Blodget, Henry  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Henry  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Blodget, Henry  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Blodget, Howard  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Blodget, Howard  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Howard  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Blodget, Howard  11/4/1808  Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Blodget, Howard  10/16/1813  Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Blodget, Jabez  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Blodget, Jabez  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget, Jabez  1812(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget, Jabez  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Blodget, Jacob  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Blodget, Jacob  5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Blodget, James  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Blodget, James Jr.  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Trnpk
Blodget, Jeremiah  12/2/1747  Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Blodget, Jeremiah  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Blodget, Jeremiah  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, John  1/26/1785  Mason, recommended for JP
Blodget, Jonathan  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Blodget, Jonathan  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Blodget, Jonathan Jr.  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection
Blodget, Jonathan Jr.  6/6/1811  Rumney, Baptist society
Blodget, Jonathan Jr.  5/28/1818  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Blodget, Jonathan Jr.  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox to sup. court
Blodget, Joseph  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Blodget, Joseph  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, Joseph Jr.  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, Joseph Jr.  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget, Joseph Jr.  1812(5)  Nottingham West
Blodget, Joseph Jr.  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Blodget, Joseph S.  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Blodget, Joshua  10/13/1780  Littlefield, change representation
Blodget, Joshua  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Blodget, Joshua  Nov 1792(13)  Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Blodget, Josiah  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Blodget, Josiah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Josiah  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Blodget, Josiah  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Blodget, Josiah  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Blodget, Leavy  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Levi  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Blodget, Levi  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Blodget, Nathan  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Blodget, Nathan  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Blodget, Nathan  10/12/1785(38)  Lebanon, creation of a new town
Blodget, Newcomb  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Blodget, Newcomb  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Blodget, Newcomb  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G Bishop for JP
Blodget, Oliver  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Blodget, Oliver Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Blodget, Phinehas Wheeler  1/26/1785  Nottingham W, Asa Davis for JP
Blodget, Phinehas W.  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget, Phinehas W.  1812(5)  Nottingham West
Blodget, Samuel  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Blodget, Samuel  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Blodget, Samuel  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Blodget, Samuel  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes two parishes
Blodget, Samuel  5/18/1772  Goffstown, disputed as town moderator
Blodget, Samuel  6/3/1772  Allow Goffstown meeting to stand
Blodget, Samuel  4/13/1773  Goffstown JP, testifies for James Karr
Blodget, Samuel  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Blodget, Capt. Samuel  3/16/1779  Commanded James Crombie
Blodget, Samuel  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish tax
Blodget, Samuel  3/13/1778  Goffstown, conduct of Moses Kelly
Blodget, Capt. Samuel  10/12/1785  Cited by James Crumbie
Blodget, Samuel  1794(3)  Charter for toll canal at Amoskeag Falls
Blodget, Samuel  June 1795(9)  Incorporate canal co. re Merrimack R.
Blodget, Samuel 6/5/1795 Tolls for canal at Amoskeag Falls
Blodget, Samuel Nov 1798(4) Incorporation proprietors of canal
Blodget, Samuel 12/7/1799 Derryfield, lottery, Amoskeag Canal
Blodget, Samuel June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Blodget, Samuel 6/9/1802 Derryfield, lottery to finish canal
Blodget, Samuel 6/6/1803 Derryfield, canal at Amoskeag Falls
Blodget, Samuel 12/16/1803 Amoskeag Falls canal, asks more time
Blodget, Samuel June 1804(17) Amoskeag Falls canal, more time
Blodget, Samuel Nov 1804(2) Seeks accounting of lottery funds
Blodget, Samuel 6/18/1805 Extension of time for canal lottery
Blodget, Samuel Dec 1805(26) Asks more time for canal lottery
Blodget, Samuel 12/16/1805 Mentioned, Amoskeag Canal Lottery
Blodget, Samuel 1807(12) Complaint against, re Amoskeag Canal
Blodget, Samuel 1809(6) Deceased, lottery funds for canal
Blodget, Samuel 6/21/1809 Heirs have canal lottery, managers
Blodget, Samuel Nov 1812(4) Kidder on probate
Blodget, Samuel 6/16/1813 Estate of, creditors per Thomas Stickney
Blodget, Samuel 6/14/1816 Deerfield, debtor to Jonathan Burnham
Blodget, Samuel 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agricultural soc.
Blodget, Samuel Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Sam Brown for 2 towns
Blodget, Samuel Jr. 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Blodget, Simeon 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Blodget, Thomas 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Blodget, Thomas 9/4/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Blodget, William 6/6/1806 Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Blodget, William 6/11/1792(10) Toll bridge incorp. at Goffstown
Blodget, William June 1795(9) Incorp. canal co. along Merrimack R.
Blodget, William June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Blodget, William 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Blodget, William 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Blodget & Gilman 6/17/1790 Merchants in Boston, court case
Blodget's Brook 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget's Brook 1812(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Blodget's Brook 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Blodget's Brook 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Blodget's Canal Nov 1798(4) Samuel Blodget asks incorporation
Blodget's Canal June 1810(1) Corporation needs more authority
Blodget's Canal 6/14/1810 Amend the act of incorporation
Blodget's Canal 6/10/1811 Manchester, cited re denial of road
Blodget's Canal 11/21/1812 Re-incorporation sought
Blodget's Canal 12/8/1812 John L. Sullivan
Blodget's Canal 6/8/1813 Corporation amended
Blodget's Canal 6/16/1813 Thomas Stickney
Blodget's Canal 6/7/1815 Name change to Manchester Canal
Blodgett * See also Blodget; Blogget
Blodgett, Abdiel 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Blodgett, Andrew 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Blodgett, Asahel 6/6/1812 Deposition re ferry
Blodgett, Beech 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Blodgett, Benjamin 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Blodgett, David 8/10/1773 Mason, Joseph Kelly court costs
Blodgett, David 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Blodgett, David 6/26/1775(46) Scribe for Mason, NH, Committee
Blodgett, David 9/2/1776 Town of Mason, recover stolen tax money
Blodgett, Elijah 6/9/1784 Wounded while scouting, needs money
Blodgett, Henry 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Blodgett, James D. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Blodgett, Jonathan Jr. 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines, coroner
Blodgett, Joshua Jr. 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Blodgett, Marsena 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Blodgett, Martin 5/3/1811 Change “Cockburn, NH” to “Columbia, NH”
Blodgett, Nathan 6/5/1811 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Blodgett, Nathaniel 6/5/1811 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Blodgett, Samuel 1/21/1780 Military protection for Stratford
Blodgett, Samuel 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Blodgett, Martha 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Blodgett, Benjamin 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Blodgett, Daniel Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT R.
Blodgett, Elijah 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Blodgett, Elijah 11/14/1781 Stratford, road
Blodgett, Elijah 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Blodgett, Josiah 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Blodgett, Josiah 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Blodgett, Newcomb 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Blodgett, Samuel 5/7/1812 Claremont, quorum
Blodgett, Seth 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, land grant for a new town
Blodgett, Thomas 9/6/1799 Northumberland
Blodgett, Thomas 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Blodgett, Elijah 11/14/1781 Stratford, disability
Blood 12/25/1795 Cited as “the crimson fluid of life”
Blood, Amos 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Blood, Amos Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Blood, Asa 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Blood, Asa 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Blood, Benjamin C. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Blood, Colonel 6/4/1788 Capt Thomas McCloud resigns from regiment
Blood, Daniel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Blood, David 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Blood, E. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Blood, Ebenezer 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Blood, Ebenezer 3/18/1835 Supporting Ezra Meserve
Blood, Elijah 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond outlet debris
Blood, Elnathan ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on CT. River
Blood, Elnathan 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Blood, Elnathan 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Blood, Elnathan 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Blood, Elnathan 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Blood, Elnathan 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide province to 2 counties
Blood, Elnathan 12/16/1756 Dunstable, asks annexation to Hollis
Blood, Elnathan 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Blood, Elnathan 8/10/1773 Hollis, Joseph Kelly court costs
Blood, Ephraim 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Blood, Francis 1/15/1794(1) Pittstown, NY, depreciation pay
Blood, Francis 4/9/1773 Hollis, Joseph Kelly court costs
Blood, Francis 4/9/1773 Hollis, Joseph Kelly court costs
Blood, Francis 6/2/1780 Clear title to land owned in Temple
Blood, Francis 3/11/1795 Raby, Benjamin Farley for JP
Blood, Francis 6/7/1796 Cited as a referee re Blanchard land
Blood, Francis 11/12/1804 Mason, Ebenezer Edwards, Jr., for JP
Blood, Francis 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Blood, Francis Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Blood, Francis Jr. 12/5/1795 Resigns as 1st lt. in 22nd militia
Blood, Francis Jr. 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Blood, Francis Jr. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Blood, Francis Jr. 11/19/1808 Temple, David Stiles for JP
Blood, Francis Jr. 1812(30) Temple, Benjamin Craggin for JP
Blood, General 11/15/1797 Cited by Thomas Wadleigh re court martial
Blood, Isaac 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Blood, James 8/27/1787 Son-in-law of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Blood, Jared P. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Blood, John 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Blood, John 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Blood, Jonathan Jr. 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Blood, Joseph 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Blood, Josiah 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Blood, Lemuel Jr. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Blood, Levi Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Blood, Lydia 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Blood, Martha 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Blood, Nathan Dec 1805(6) Sharon, complains re 3rd NH Turnpike
Blood, Nathan 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Blood, Nathaniel 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Blood, Nathaniel [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmog Shattuck for JP
Blood, Nathaniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp
Blood, Nathaniel 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Blood, Nathaniel  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Blood, Dea. Nathaniel  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran command
Blood, Nathaniel  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Blood, Nathaniel Jr.  [1785](7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Blood, Robert  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Blood, Robert  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Blood, Royal  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Blood, Samuel  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Blood, Samuel  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Blood, Samuel  6/17/1809  Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Blood, Seth  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Blood, Seth  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Blood, Shattuck  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Blood, Simeon  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town meeting results
Blood, Simeon  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Blood, Simeon  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Blood, Simeon  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Blood, Solomon  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Blood, Stephen  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Blood, Stephen  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Blood, Stephen  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of bank
Blood, Thomas  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Blood, Thomas  6/18/1818  Incorp. first Baptist society in Mason
Blood, Timothy  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Blood, Timothy  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Blood, Timothy  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Blood, Wethel  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Blood, William  [1785](7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Blood, William  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Bloody Point [1710]  Greenland boundary, settle for taxation
Bloody Point  1/31/1739  Portsmouth, land on road to Newington
Bloody Point  12/18/1792  Site of bridge over Piscataqua River
Bloody Point Ferry  4/30/1731  Hilton's Point proprietors, gate
Bloomer, Robert  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bloss, Aaron  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete road
Bloss, Walter  9/23/1791  Dalton, favors Moses Blake ferry right
Bloss, Walter  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Bloss, Zadok  11/25/1795  Plainfield selectman, common land use
Blossom, Barnabas  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Blossom, Ebenezer  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Blossom, Libeus  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Blount, Samuel  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Blue, Jonathan  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Blue, Jonathan  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Blue, Samuel  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Blunt, Charles  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Blunt, Charles  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Blunt, Charles  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Blunt, Ephraim  5/13/1747  Suncook, military defense re Indians
Blunt, Ephraim  10/2/1764  Pembroke selectmen, v. tax petition
Blunt, Ephraim  1777  Issue paper money to pay state/fed debts
Blunt, Ephraim 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Blunt, Ephraim Jr. 1777 Issue paper money to pay state/fed debt
Blunt, Ephraim Jr. 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Blunt, George F. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Blunt, George F. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Blunt, George F. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co. sheriff
Blunt, George F. 6/11/1818 Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Blunt, George F. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Blunt, Jerabbot 1777 Issue paper money to pay state/fed debt
Blunt, John 3/30/1737 New Castle, pay for tending soldiers
Blunt, Rev. John 2/5/1763 new Castle, widow asks salary due
Blunt, John 5/19/1772 New Castle, church costs at the Fort
Blunt, John 5/27/1786 New Castle mariner, restore to law, debt
Blunt, Capt. Jonathan 1/23/1760 Commanded Daniel Moody's unit
Blunt, Jonathan 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Blunt, Jonathan 3/15/1784 New Castle, legislative representation
Blunt, Jonathan 5/29/1791 New Castle, wants to be in Rye, NH
Blunt, Jonathan 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Blunt, Joshua 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Blunt, Robert 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Blunt, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Blunt, Samuel 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Blunt, Samuel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows, seeks parish/minister
Blunt, Samuel 3/11/1773 Chester, delay creating separate parish
Blunt, Samuel 6/20/1776 Chester, postal service, Canada
Blunt, Sarah 2/5/1763 New Castle, minister husband’s salary
Blunt, William 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Blunt, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Blunt, William 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax vaulation act
Blunt, William 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Blunt, William May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Blunt, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Blunt, William 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Bly, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Bly, Benjamin 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Bly, Benjamin 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bly, Benjamin 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bly, Benjamin 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bly, James 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Bly, James 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Bly, James 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bly, James 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bly, James 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bly, James 1/15/1794(3) Deceased father of Mary (Bly) Smart
Bly, Lydia 1/15/1794(3) Rumney, wife of James, Mother of Mary
Bly, Moses 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Bly, Moses 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bly, Moses 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Bly, Moses 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Blydenburger, John 1785) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Blydenburgh, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Blydenburgh, John 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Blydenburgh, John  4/15/1795  For judge, Strafford Co. common court
Blydenburgh, John  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford JP
Boadge, John  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Board of War  * See also Continental Board of War
Board of War  3/13/1778  Daniel Gilman, 3rd, supplies clothing
Board of War  5/13/1779  Appealed to for clothing by Joseph Tole
Board of War  12/20/1780  James Morrill on official business
Board of War  12/30/1783  Sent loyalist John Stinson to prison
Board of War  June 1786(7)  Cited by Adam Babcock re Hampden
Board of War  June 1794(17)  Cited by Nathanael Kelley re pay
Boardman  * See also Bordman
Boardman, B. G.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Boardman, B. G.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Boardman, B. G.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Boardman, Benjamin  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Boardman, Benjamin  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish tax
Boardman, Benjamin  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Boardman, Benjamin  6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Boardman, Benjamin  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Boardman, Benjamin  6/8/1796  Mechanic, law for indemnification
Boardman, Benjamin June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Boardman, Benjamin  Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth rd.
Boardman, Benjamin  10/17/1808  Conway, Odells Ferry bridge, inc.
Boardman, Benjamin  6/2/1810  Tax to build road in Bretton Woods
Boardman, Benjamin  1811(14)  Grafton County, judgeship
Boardman, Benjamin  2/11/1811  Lancaster, J. Willard
Boardman, Benjamin  3/8/1811  Holderness, Sewall Walcott for JP
Boardman, Benjamin  3/16/1811  T. Simpson for JP
Boardman, Benjamin June 1811(17)  Bridgewater, library
Boardman, Benjamin  1812(21)  Militia, 34th regiment, major
Boardman, Benjamin  5/29/1812  Tenth NH Turnpike, incorporation
Boardman, Benjamin  11/14/1812  Lancaster, recommended for coroner
Boardman, Benjamin  11/29/1815  Stratford, M. Payson, CCP judge
Boardman, Benjamin June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Boardman, Benjamin  5/26/1817  Incorp. Bridgewater Congregationalists
Boardman, Benjamin  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society
Boardman, Benjamin June 1818(7)  John Harriman, Jr., for JP
Boardman, Benjamin  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Boardman, Benjamin  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Boardman, Benjamin  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Boardman, Benjamin  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorp. agricultural soc.
Boardman, David  6/21/1792  Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Boardman, Elias  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Boardman, Ezra June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Boardman, George  5/1/1818  Plainfield, exempt Union Acad. students
Boardman, George  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Boardman, George  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Boardman, John June 1818(7)  Bridgewater, John Harriman, Jr, for JP
Boardman, John  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Boardman, Jos. Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Boardman, Joseph  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Boardman, Joseph  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish tax
Boardman, Langley  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Boardman, Langley  Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc.
Boardman, Langley  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Boardman, Langley  2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Boardman, Langley  9/28/1813  Portsmouth, J. Smith opposed for JP
Boardman, Langley  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Boardman, Langley  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp
Boardman, Langley  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Boardman, Nathaniel  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon David Sanborn
Boardman, Nathaniel  6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River commerce
Boardman, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Boardman, Samuel  7/7/1804  Portsmouth, S. Fernald, lumber survey
Boardman, Samuel  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Boardman, Samuel  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Boardman, Stephen  4/15/1761  Stratham selectman, J Murray's cost
Boardman, Stephen  5/20/1774  Money dispute, Newmarket lottery
Boardman, Thomas  3/15/1785  Portsmouth, Paine Wingate for JP
Boards makeup & appointments  11/13/1816  Judician review
Boatbuilder  1/23/1788  Portsmouth, Simeon Akerman, blindness
Boatbuilder  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, Joseph Cotton
Boating  1811(7)  Incorporate Merrimack Boating Co, Stephen Ambrose
Boating  6/6/1816(5)  New company wanted on Merrimack River
Boating  6/6/1817(2)  Concord & Boston Boating Co. asks incorporation
Boating Company  6/13/1817(5)  Incorp. rquest opposed, Merrimack
Boats  6/1/1816(2)  On Connecticut River, wharves needed
Bodell, Ichabod  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form new town
Bodge, Benjamin  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to petition
Bodge, Benjamin  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Bodge, Benjamin [1717]. Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Bodge, Benjamin  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Bodge, Benjamin  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Bodge, Benjamin  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Bodge, Benjamin  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Bodge, Ichabod  4/7/1791  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr, opposed
Bodge, Ichabod  Dec 1789(5)  Erase name from pet. re George Frost
Bodge, Ichabod  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Bodge, James  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River Bridge
Bodge, Josiah  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Bodge, Josiah  12/19/1789  Lee. Lt. Job Runels for JP
Bodge, Jotham Odiorne  5/28/1812  Name change
Bodge, Samuel  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Bodwell, Abraham  6/1/1811  Sanbornton, Congregational society
Bodwell, Abraham  6/1/1811  Sanbornton, library
Bodwell, Abraham  6/1/1818  Sanbornton, Christopher Sanborn for JP
Bodwell, Andrew  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Bodwell, Eliphalet  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of town
Bodwell, Eliphalet  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Bodwell, Eliphalet  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Bodwell, Eliphalet  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Bodwell, Eliphalet Jr. 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of town
Bodwell, Eliphalet Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Bodwell, Eliphalet Jr. 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town
Bodwell, Eliphalet Jr. 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Bodwell, James 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes division of town
Bodwell, James 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Bodwell, James 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Bodwell, James 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town
Bodwell, John 11/26/1776 Association of towns to regulate prices
Bodwell, Samuel 4/29/1769 Conway, Lt. Thomas Merrell for JP
Bogle, Joseph Mar 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Bogle, Thomas Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Bogle, Thomas Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Bohannon, Andrew 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Bohannon, Andrew 11/29/1743 Contoocook, military officers
Bohannon, Andrew 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Bohannon, Andrew 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Bohannon, Anniah 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Bohannon, Ebenezer W. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Bohannon, Jacob Jr. 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Bohannon, John 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation

Boies * See also Boyes
Boies, James ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Boies, James 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boies, James 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Boies, James 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation
Boies, John 11/9/1778 Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Boies, John ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Boies, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boies, John 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational poll parish
Boies, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Boies, John Jr. Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boies, Joseph 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boies, Joseph Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boies, Joseph June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Boies, Samuel 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boies, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boies, Thomas 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Boies, Thomas 9/24/1778 Bedford selectman, opposes Houston oath
Boies, Thomas 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for JP
Boies, Thomas 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Boies, Thomas 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Boies, Thomas June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Boies, Thomas 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Boies, William 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Boine, John 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers recommended
Boise, Benjamin 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Boite, Joseph Louisagi 10/29/1798 Indian claims to NH land
Bolden, ----- 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Bolden, Roswell 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Boles, Reuben 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Boles, Reuben Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Boles, William H. 1/21/1793 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Bolles, Elijah 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on foxes
Bolles, John 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Bolles, John 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects to militia act
Bolles, John Jr. 11/15/1796 Richmond, exemption from militia duty
Bolles, Jonathan 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects militia act
Bolles, Jonathan 11/16/1796 Richmond, exemption from militia
Bolles, Jonathan Nov 1808 Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Bolles, Nathaniel 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, militia act
Bolles, Nathaniel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Bolles, Robinson 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on foxes
Bolles, Solomon 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Bolles, Timothy 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Bolster, Nathan 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Bolster, Nathan 8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Bolster, Nathan Dec 1793(2) Sullivan, just value for property
Bolster, Nathan 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Bolster, Nathan 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Bolster, Richard 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new town
Bolton, David 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Bolton, Hugh 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Bolton, Matthew ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Bolton, Matthew 7/2/1761 Grantee to Grantham, NH
Bolton, Uriah 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Bomford, Charles Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Bond * see Bonds
Bond, Ammi June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Bond, Amos June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Bond, Amos 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Bond, Calvin 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron's sentence
Bond, Elisha 5/30/1816 Incorp. Gilsum Congregational Church & Soc.
Bond, Gilbert 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregor to be JP
Bond, Gilbert 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Bond, Gilbert 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Bond, John 7/17/1749 Kingston, asks to be part of Timberlane
Bond, John 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregor to be JP
Bond, John 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead legislative classification
Bond, John 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Bond, John 6/12/1787(3) Londonderry, asks separate representation
Bond, John 6/4/1789(92) Move Strafford Co. court to Norway Plain
Bond, John 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bond, John G. 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Bond, John G. June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Bond, Jonas 11/19/1782 Mentioned by John Stearns
Bond, Jonathan 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Bond, Jonathan 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Bond, Jonathan 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Bond, Jonathan June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Bond, Jonathan 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Bond, Joseph  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Bond, Joseph  6/1/1786  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Bond, Joseph  6/26/1815  Boscawen, current coroner
Bond, Robart  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Bond, Ruth  11/19/1782  Mentioned by John Stearns
Bond, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense and military officers
Bond, William M.  5/25/1808  Keene Engine Company #1, incorp.
Bond, William M.  6/8/1809  Walpole, add carrabine to 20th regt.
Bond, William M. June 1810  Divide Cheshire into 2 counties

Bonds  * See also Deeds, Excise, Fires, Land, Liquor, State Bonds, State Notes, Taxes

Bonds ND#37  Exeter, Samuel Holsham seeks remittance of bond
Bonds [1701]  Copy of bond of Samuel Comfort to Nathaniel Weare
Bonds  3/31/1742  James Jeffry asks payment at certain interest
Bonds  10/3/1759  Joseph Allcock/Charles Banfill to Thomas Packer
Bonds  5/15/1782  New Boston given 218L bond by J McLaughlen Jr
Bonds  9/12/1822  Relieve Richard Jenness, liquor excise
Bonds  6/12/1786(4)  Thomas Stevens vs. Moses Little, redress
Bonds  6/12/1788(221)  By Concord, for Bow land
Bonds  6/17/1788  Rockingham court ordered to pay James Langley
Bonds  1/29/1789  Samuel Folsom, Exeter, State Treasury
Bonds  2/5/1789  Hawley Marshall, release debt to Richard Jurden
Bonds  12/23/1789(2)  Samuel Penhallow asks delay, J. McAdams
Bonds  1/22/1790  John Mendum needs relief from paying
Bonds  1/10/1791(3)  John Orr wants bond due from Washington land
Bonds  6/15/1791(2)  Postal riders say they have paid Treasurer
Bonds  11/30/1791(1)  John Mendum, cancel bond for James Redonet
Bonds  12/22/1791  Samuel Penhallow, Jr., release from surety
Bonds  6/12/1792(3)  Reuben Hill of Lee asks cancellation, bridge
Bonds  Nov 1792(1)  Excise collector Samuel Brooks asks to renew
Bonds  Nov 1792(5)  John and Samuel Yount, relief, Ebenezer Green
Bonds  Dec 1792(1)  William Marland, relieve from Rum impost
Bonds  12/26/1792  John Young asks amendment of Resolve
Bonds  6/15/1793  John & Mary Neal need more time to discharge
Bonds  1794(2)  Subject of complaint by Joseph Olmstead
Bonds  1794(8)  Object in debt case brought by John Drew
Bonds  1794(13)  Ebenezer Green estate owes on
Bonds  May 1796  Cited re sale of land in Ebenezer Runnels estate
Bonds  Dec 1796(5)  Sheriff David Webster waited on General Court
Bonds  6/12/1797  Cited by Samuel Young
Bonds  Dec 1797(3)  Samuel Young, excuse interest on E. Green bond
Bonds  12/4/1798  Issued re excise due for Rockingham County
Bonds  June 1809(9)  Portsmouth, Hiram Rollins/Samuel Hutchins
Bonds  1812(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff reports on
Bondsman  1/17/1791  John Fisher for John Hurd in 1773
Bondsman  12/13/1791  Exeter, 1788 taxes, Dudley Watson/P. Odlin
Bondsman  12/7/1792(1)  Benjamin Gilman for Daniel Cook, Dover
Boners, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Bont, Oxern  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Bonnamy, Peter  2/11/1780  Owner of vessel of Gideon Freeborn
Bonner, Pahir  1/2/1779  Blind pauper, seeks support
Bonner, Patrick 1/2/1770 Blind man, seeks relief from poverty
Bonner, Peter 6/13/1812 Littleton, bridge
Bonney, B. W. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Bonney, Ezekiel 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Bonney, Peter 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Bonney, Peter 1808(16) Littleton, Dan White for JP
Bonney, Peter 1810(6) Littleton, recommended for JP
Bonney, Peter 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Bonney, Peter June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Bonney, Peter 6/10/1813 Littleton, Guy Eli for JP
Bononon, Moses 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Bonton, Henry 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Bontrue, Kendall 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Boodey, Azariah 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Boodey, Azariah Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Boodey, J. 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co. JP
Boodey, James 3/31/1817 JP for New Durham, asks for “state” JP
Boodey, Joseph 11/13/1812 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Boodey, Joseph Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Boodey, Joseph 11/25/1816 “Enlarge” from county JP to state JP
Boodey, Joseph Dec 1816 Louton, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Boodey, Joseph 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for St. Prison warden
Boodey, Joseph 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Boodey, Joseph 6/2/1819 New Durham, Capt. Stephen Davis for JP
Boodey, Zachariah 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Boody, Aaron 10/16/1788 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Boody, Azariah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Boody, Azariah 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Boody, Azariah June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Boody, Azariah 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Boody, Ichabod 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Boody, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Boody, John 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Boody, John June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Boody, John Jr. 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Boody, Joseph 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Boody, Joseph 10/13/1802 Barrington, William Foss, Jr, for JP
Boody, Joseph 9/12/1805 Strafford County, Joshua Foss for JP
Boody, Joseph 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Boody, Joseph 4/20/1808 Alton, recommended for JP
Boody, Joseph Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Boody, Joseph 4/20/1813 Barnstead, Tasker opposed as JP
Boody, Joseph Jr. 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Boody, Robert June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Boody, Zachariah 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Boody, Zachariah 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Booker, Richard 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP

Books * See also Laws of New-Hampshire; Libraries; Printers
Books 12/27/1782 Cost to Daniel Fowle to print constitution
Books 12/14/1787 Portsmouth Public Library, remit impost on books
Books 1/26/1790 George Jerry Osborne, print 1789 U. S. Laws
Books 12/21/1794 Cited as a learning tool by Ester Gary
Books [1797] Legislative committee reports on “law books”
Books 1797(11) Amherst Library Society seeks incorporation
Books June 1797(5) Incorporation for Orford Social Library
Books 6/8/1797 Incorporation for Social Library in Chester
Books 6/8/1797(5) Society Library in Jaffrey seeks incorporation
Books 10/25/1797 Temple group wants incorporation of a library
Books Nov 1797(1) Deering group wants incorporation of a library
Books Nov 1797(2) Sanbornton group asks incorporation of library
Books 11/18/1797 Pelham group asks incorporation as a library
Books 11/26/1797 Purchased for Nottingham West library
Books 11/27/1797 Purchased for a social library in Meriden, NH
Books 11/27/1797(56) For Fitzwilliam social library, incorp.
Books 11/27/1797(72) Cornish library incorporation sought
Books 11/29/1797 Canterbury group asks library incorporation
Books Dec 1797(1) Incorporation sought for Hillsborough library
Books 12/1/1797 Ephraim Pickering et al. have for Newington library
Books 1819(9) NH Medical Society asks public funding for
Books 6/12/1820 Literary Soc. of Social Friends at Dartmouth, inc.
Books 5/22/1827 United Fraternity, Dartmouth College, asks incorp.
Bools, John 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boon Island May 1712 Portsmouth, account for sick, Edward Polly
Boorn, Amos 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boorn, Hosea 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Boorn, Nathaniel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Boon, William 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Booth, Alfred 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, Eliphalet 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, Freegrace 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, George 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Booth, George 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Booth, George 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Booth, Jonathan 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, Joshua 5/30/1807 Lempster, asks to vote in Goshen
Booth, Joshua 5/25/1808 Lempster, wants his property in Goshen
Booth, Joshua 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, Mason 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Booth, William 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Booth, William 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Booth, William 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Booth, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Boothbay, ME Jan 1779 Wants NH corn, Samuel Brown/J. Murray
Boothbay, ME 4/12/1779 Needs New Hampshire corn
Boothe, Amos June 1806(6) Langdon, incorp. of Walpole bank
Boothe, Amos 4/29/1808 Langdon Librarian Society, incorp.
Boothe, Prosper Dec 1805(13) Military band for 20th regt, inc.
Boothe, Prosper Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Boothe, Prosper June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Bootman, Nathaniel 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Bootman, Thomas 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Borcas [British Ship of War] 1/2/1787 Nelson’s ship in Barbados
Borden, William 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond outlet debris
Bordet, Ebenezer  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town

Bordman  *  See also Boardman
Bordman, Amos  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Bordman, Elias  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Bordman, John  Sept 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Bordman, John  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Bordman, Offin  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Bordman, Samuel  9/11/1805  Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Bordman, Samuel L.  5/8/1807  Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Bordman, Sarah  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Bordman, Stephen  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Bordman, Stephen  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Bordman, Stephen  5/8/1807  Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Bordman, Stephen  1/30/1817  Newmarket, testimony v James Smith
Bordman, Stephen  4/16/1810  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Bordman, Stephen  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Bordman, Thomas  1805(15)  Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Bordman, William  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Bordman, William  1/26/1799  Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner

Borland Farm  12/18/1780  Annex to town of Temple
Borland, Francis  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Borland, Francis  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Borland, Francis  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep wool prod.
Born, Hosea  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Born, Stephen  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Borrows, Moses  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Borrows, Moses Jr.  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Borley, William  1790  Sanbornton, J. Gray for JP
Boroughs, John Jr.  5/30/1783  1779 tax collector for Alstead
Boscawen, NH  2/16/1761  Rumford farmland should be annexed
Boscawen, NH  8/24/1765  Proprietors ask authority to collect tax
Boscawen, NH  1/29/1766  George Jackman, Jr., recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH  10/18/1768  Road from Charlestown, appropriation
Boscawen, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Boscawen, NH  5/27/1776  Moses Call, seeks military wages
Boscawen, NH  2/13/1778  John Hale, military relief for son Aaron
Boscawen, NH  6/13/1780  Moses Burbank's son, 15, enlisted
Boscawen, NH  11/13/1782  Benjamin Sweat asks M. Holcom's pay
Boscawen, NH  2/23/1783  Protection & transport of timber on river
Boscawen, NH  6/10/1783(5)  Samuel Fowler, arms reimbursement
Boscawen, NH  3/2/1784  Town wants separate representation
Boscawen, NH  6/1/1784  Residents ask separate representation
Boscawen, NH  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Boscawen, NH  2/18/1786  Samuel Atkinson, lottery, Merr. R. Falls
Boscawen, NH  June 1786(2)  David Carr et al. ask military pay
Boscawen, NH  June 1786(3)  Reuben Middleton, military half-pay
Boscawen, NH  June 1786(9)  Samuel Atkinson, restore to his law
Boscawen, NH  6/22/1786  Home of Samuel Atkinson, Grafton excise
Boscawen, NH  Dec 1786(3)  Peter Rosewell Stevens, military pay
Boscawen, NH  1/19/1787  Joshua Danford seeks military wages
Boscawen, NH 6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Boscawen, NH 6/19/1787  John Peirce Sweatt, sell MA land
Boscawen, NH 1/17/1788  Committee asks creation of a new county
Boscawen, NH 11/8/1788  Cavalry formation from infantry
Boscawen, NH 6/3/1789(3)  Thomas Greenfield, secure land title
Boscawen, NH 6/17/1789  Residence of Edmund Chadwick re wolf head
Boscawen, NH 6/11/1789  Residence of defendant Samuel Corser
Boscawen, NH 11/28/1789  Dr. Daniel Peterson helped Joseph Homan
Boscawen, NH 1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
Boscawen, NH 6/1/1797(219)  Western citizens ask separation
Boscawen, NH 11/24/1797  Social library group asks incorporation
Boscawen, NH  June 1800(6)  Turnpike to Lebanon, incorporation
Boscawen, NH 1801(5)  Thomas Stewart recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH  June 1802(4)  Bridge incorporation, Merrimack River
Boscawen, NH 6/2/1803  Turnpike to Concord, incorporation
Boscawen, NH 6/4/1803  Bridge to Canterbury, David McCrilles
Boscawen, NH 12/23/1803  Change Joshua Danford to Joshua Carlton
Boscawen, NH 2/19/1805  Colonel Joseph Gerrish for JP
Boscawen, NH 6/12/1805  Nathaniel Green recommended for JQ
Boscawen, NH 12/16/1805  Timothy Dix, Jr, grant of northern town
Boscawen, NH  June 1807(20)  Boscawen Religious Society, incorp.
Boscawen, NH 12/6/1808  Increase toll rates on bridge
Boscawen, NH 12/14/1808  Joseph Muzzy recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH 1811(17)  George Jackman recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH  June 1811(22)  West parish, incorporation
Boscawen, NH 6/6/1811  Timothy Dix, lottery to build Notch road
Boscawen, NH 6/12/1811  Jacob Gerrish, bridge over Merrimack River
Boscawen, NH 6/15/1811  Mills Olcott, canal from Merr R. to CT R.
Boscawen, NH  June 1812(10)  Timothy Dix, Jr., extend time for grant
Boscawen, NH  June 1812(24)  Ferry and bridge rights to Jacob Gerrish
Boscawen, NH 11/27/1812  Raise toll rates on Federal bridge
Boscawen, NH 1813(7)  Ezekiel Webster for JP
Boscawen, NH 1813(16)  Josiah Gerrish, recommended for JQ
Boscawen, NH 6/26/1815  Joseph Bond, current coroner
Boscawen, NH 6/7/1816(3)  Cited in protest of New Chester election
Boscawen, NH 12/2/1816  Hezekiah Fellows recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH 1818(3)  James Giddings recommended for coroner
Boscawen, NH 5/9/1818  Capt. Hezekiah Fellows recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Boscawen, NH 1819  Benjamin H. Oak recommended for JP
Boscawen, NH 6/10/1819  Isaac Gerrish recommended for JP
Boscawen Bridge  June 1802(4)  Incorporation sought
Boscawen Social Library 11/24/1797  Proprietors ask incorporation
Bosch, Benjamin 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Bosey, John 1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Bosey, Samuel 1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Bosey, William 1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Boss, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Bowcawen Religious Society June 1807(20) Seeks incorporation
Boston, MA 9/9/1682 Thomas Cowel, double excise duty on wine
Boston, MA [1695] Mentioned by W. Wallis as per naval stores
Boston, MA Jan 1717 Francis Wainwright asks debt from T. Davis
Boston, MA 8/26/1720 George Brownell, George Whitehouse complaint
Boston, MA 11/19/1730 Deacons complain of money and exchange
Boston, MA 3/7/1727 White Pines to be preserved for Royal Navy
Boston, MA 12/13/1743 Dr. William Rand, payment for land in NH
Boston, MA 9/10/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Boston, MA 12/20/1751 Edmund Quincy seeks NH land grant
Boston, MA 12/12/1751 Benjamin Edwards, deceased, estate debts
Boston, MA 3/16/1752 Gov. Jonathan Belcher, confirm 1735 grant
Boston, MA 4/6/1752 Anthony Stoddard estate, confirm grants
Boston, MA 11/20/1752 Andrew Belcher, confirm land ownership
Boston, MA 11/28/1752 James Hodges, B. Littleton & W. Grotsler
Boston, MA Dec 1754 Jeremiah Gridley et al. want Sunapee land
Boston, MA 7/3/1755 Printers ask contract for NH state business
Boston, MA 2/17/1761 Home of Thomas March and Joseph Jackson
Boston, MA 3/23/1762 Thomas Hancock, fair trial v. R. Blanchard
Boston, MA 6/18/1762 Joseph sherburne, new trial re Payne land
Boston, MA 12/13/1770 Home of Ambrose & Richard Sloper
Boston, MA 1/2/1771 Portsmouth schooner stopped Jan. 7, 1769
Boston, MA 6/15/1771 Jeremiah Wheelwright, Chesterfield grantee
Boston, MA 7/3/1771 Dr. Joseph Warren protests Willard claim
Boston, MA 2/10/1776 Portsmouth, Continental Army
Boston, MA 3/15/1777 J. Gordon
Boston, MA 10/23/1777 John McLaughlin, prisoner, transfer to NH
Boston, MA Nov 1778 William Spooner, loan to Edward Lutwyche
Boston, MA 12/15/1779 Adam Babcock, pay for ship Hampden
Boston, MA 12/18/1781 Loyalist John Stinson there in gaol
Boston, MA 8/24/1782 Ebenezer Storer re land for Mary Thomas
Boston, MA 9/14/1782 James Allen died intestate, land in NH
Boston, MA 2/1/1783 J. Allen, sell NH land for uncle's estate
Boston, MA 4/2/1784 Ebenezer Fogg, court case v J. P. Jones
Boston, MA 2/7/1786 Edward Smith asks settlement of lawsuit
Boston, MA June 1786(7) Adam Babcock asks pay due on Hampden
Boston, MA 6/6/1787 Gaol, cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Boston, MA 9/20/1787(4) Frazier & Geer vs Enoch Hale, Hillsboro
Boston, MA 9/27/1787 Margaret Newman claim on Zaccheus Cutler est.
Boston, MA 9/27/1787 Sarson Belcher, secure land title
Boston, MA 12/10/1787 John Haskins, pay from Zaccheus Cutler est.
Boston, MA 11/15/1788 Henry Knox seeks to quiet land title
Boston, MA Dec 1788(5) Merchants ask to appeal vs Moulton & Allen
Boston, MA 1/29/1789 James Boudoin sued Philip Richardson
Boston, MA June 1789(2) Directory, Anna Horn
Boston, MA 6/17/1790 Cited as business site of Blodget & Gilman
Boston, MA 1/26/1791 At Evacuation, John Livingston left tools
Boston, MA 11/28/1791 Cited, end of road for moving heavy items
Boston, MA 6/2/1792 Cited as home of Thomas Amoy's estate
Boston, MA 2/6/1794 Cited as home of Moses Belcher Bass
Boston, MA 6/4/1794 Cited re road, Walpole Bridge/MA line
Boston, MA  12/16/1794(10)  Cited as Simeon Wyman’s residence
Boston, MA  10/15/1796  New residence of Josiah Stuart, Kensington
Boston, MA  6/12/1797  Frederick W. Geyer, rights to Hale’s Bridge
Boston, MA  6/14/1798  Thomas Russell & William Wetmore residence
Boston, MA  6/12/1802  Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorporation
Boston, MA  Nov 1803(3)  Name change, G J Jeffries to G Jaffrey
Boston, MA  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorporation
Boston, MA  12/23/1805  MA Society for Propagating Gospel, grant
Boston, MA  5/10/1807  Bath Lead Factory Company, incorporation
Boston, MA  6/8/1808  Harvard College Lottery, sales in NH
Boston, MA  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Boston, MA  12/8/1812  J. Sullivan, Blodgets
Boston, MA  6/7/1814  Mentioned, incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
Boston, MA  6/13/1815  Mentioned, Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Boston, MA  June 1816(12)  Home of Thomas B. Wait & Sons printers
Boston, MA  6/10/1817(2)  Cited re Quebec road and toll bridge
Boston, MA  6/12/1818  Road from Goffstown too full of curves
Boston, John  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Bostwick, Henry  4/23/1764  Albany, NY, debt owed by J. Flyng
Bostwick, William  4/23/1764  Albany, NY, debt owed by J Flyng
Bsowel, Nathaniel  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Boswell, John  11/30/1791(4)  Conway seeks separate representation
Boswell, John  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Boswell, John  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Boswell, John Jr.  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Boswell, John Jr.  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Boswell, John Jr.  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Boswell, John Jr.  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Boswell, Newcomb  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Boswell, Robert E.  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Boswell, Thomas  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Boswell, Thomas  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Boswell, Thomas  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Bosworth, Arial  5/20/1818  Enfield, William Williams Jr for JP
Bosworth, Constant  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Bosworth, David  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Bosworth, Edward  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Bosworth, Edward  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Bosworth, Edward  5/20/1818  Enfield, William Williams Jr for JP
Bosworth, Ichabod  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Bosworth, Jonathan  6/3/1801  Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Bosworth, Jonathan  9/10/1808  Enfield, James Ralston for JP
Bosworth, Jonathan  3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Bosworth, Jonathan  5/20/1818  Enfield, William Williams for JP
Bothwell, William  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax for bridge
Botomey, Peter  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Boudoin, James  Jan 1789  Boston, MA, court bond
Boug, Ichabod  1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Boug, John  1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax too high
Boug, John Jr.  1/28/1761  Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Bougel, David 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Bougel, Joseph 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Bougel, Thomas 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Bouger, Joseph 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Bouker, Antipas 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Bouley, Phineas June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Boundaries ND#24 Londonderry, seeks to define county boundaries
Boundaries ND#29 New Castle, establish town boundaries
Boundaries ND#61 Provincial, settlement of, Isaac Rindge
Boundaries 1697 Surveyors ask payment for provincial line
Boundaries 9/9/1701 Keep Exeter boundaries as they are
Boundaries [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Boundaries Apr 1718 Newington, settle with Portsmouth
Boundaries 1/26/1726 Londonderry/Chester over fishing rights
Boundaries 10/15/1726 Chester selectmen dispute Exeter boundary
Boundaries 5/13/1729 Dover, new parish is not necessary
Boundaries 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Boundaries 3/17/1730 Londonderry/Massachusetts
Boundaries 5/4/1731 NH/MA settlement sought by Samuel Graves
Boundaries 9/24/1731 Dover/Oyster River, hearing requested
Boundaries 9/26/1738 Western Exeter wants to become New Market
Boundaries 1/14/1741 Methuen, MA, residents want a NH town
Boundaries 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Boundaries 2/25/1742 Londonderry, seeks a perambulation
Boundaries 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposition to new parish
Boundaries 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest again asks new parish
Boundaries 5/20/1742 MA/NH boundary means Dracut is in NH
Boundaries 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance against new parish
Boundaries 9/14/1742 Brentwood asks certainty with Exeter
Boundaries [1743] Kingston selectmen seek clarification
Boundaries 12/13/1743 Dr. William Rand, land now in NH, was MA
Boundaries 6/26/1744 N. Hampton/Rye, Palmer/Fogg, stay in Rye
Boundaries Dec 1745 Settlement for tax rates
Boundaries Apr 1746 Dunstable/Litchfield, for tax purposes
Boundaries 1752(2) John Rindge children, boundary expenses due
Boundaries 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
Boundaries 10/26/1753 Bow needs to be established with Penacook
Boundaries 12/16/1756 Dunstable group asks annexation to Hollis
Boundaries 12/14/1757 Line between Durham & Nottingham
Boundaries 12/13/1763 Newington/Portsmouth line settlement
Boundaries 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Boundaries 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Boundaries 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Boundaries 6/25/1766 Shift between Portsmouth and Rye
Boundaries 12/12/1766 Plaistow, D. Hadley against dividing town
Boundaries 1/1/1767 Joshua Emery opposes dividing Plaistow
Boundaries 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Boundaries 3/11/1768 Dover, etc., ask to be in same county
Boundaries 12/19/1770 South Hampton/Newton ask settlement
Boundaries 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Boundaries 12/10/1771 Nottingham wants separate parish
Boundaries 5/8/1772 Clarification of Hillsborough Co., Hopkinton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/8/1772</td>
<td>Hanover seeks boundary clarification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1773</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a distinct parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1773</td>
<td>Shift some Dunstable land to Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Distinct parish in south of Deerfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/1776</td>
<td>Marlow and Stoddard, dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/29/1776</td>
<td>Society Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9/1777</td>
<td>Grafton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1778</td>
<td>Windham/Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/1779</td>
<td>Add residents to Society Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/2/1779</td>
<td>Surveys needed for Grafton Co. towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1781</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1782</td>
<td>Separate Monson from Amherst &amp; Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10/1782</td>
<td>Adjust Londonderry/Windham town line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/1782</td>
<td>Windham asks settlement with Londonderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1783</td>
<td>Grafton towns need time to settle lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/1785</td>
<td>Committee report, Wolfborough/Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1785</td>
<td>Hanover residents, new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/1785</td>
<td>Change Hollis/Raby line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786(6)</td>
<td>Settle Masonian towns, Hillsborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1786</td>
<td>Lebanon/Enfield seek commission to set line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1787</td>
<td>Proposed four new town of Bradford, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1787(4)</td>
<td>Separate land from Walpole for new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10/1787</td>
<td>Town line Goffstown/New Boston in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td>Amherst, wants second parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1788</td>
<td>Lempster, surveyor general, town line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1788</td>
<td>Eaton wants Tamworth line settled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1788(226)</td>
<td>Eaton/Tamworth boundary settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1789</td>
<td>Derryfield needs north &amp; west lines set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1789(137)</td>
<td>Masonian line committee &amp; wastelands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1790(6)</td>
<td>Amherst, Reverend Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/1791</td>
<td>Put part of Cokermouth in Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/1791</td>
<td>Part of Plymouth to become Weston, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1791</td>
<td>Transfer part of Cokermouth to Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1792(2)</td>
<td>North Hampton/Rye line needs settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1792(2)</td>
<td>John Hurd says Grafton/Enfield adjusted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1792</td>
<td>Campton/Plymouth, gore to Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1793</td>
<td>Tamworth/Eaton line needs settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1793(6)</td>
<td>Perambulation needed by Plainfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1793</td>
<td>Bath, NH, et al. want perambulations done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1793</td>
<td>Keene/Sullivan town line need adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(10)</td>
<td>Transfer Sawyer Atkinson to Plaistow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794(5)</td>
<td>Sutton needs settlement of town lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1794</td>
<td>Peter Clement, certify Atkinson town line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1794</td>
<td>Atkinson wants its town lines confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1794</td>
<td>Adjust western line of Chester, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1794</td>
<td>Charlestown, adjust lines for town division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/1794</td>
<td>South Hampton/Seabrook line in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1794</td>
<td>Alexandria asks division into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1795</td>
<td>Sutton needs proprietors’ lines redrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1795</td>
<td>Fitzwilliam/Marlborough, settlement of line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(16)</td>
<td>Settle New Chester/Alexandria line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(19)</td>
<td>R. Kimbell farm, Greenfield to Franestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 1795(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>4/12/1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1796(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/6/1796(193)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/21/1796(245)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>12/6/1796(103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/3/1797(154)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/5/1797(248)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/7/1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/4/1798(45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/6/1798(184)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/21/1798(256)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/16/1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/27/1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/30/1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/30/1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>1802(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1802(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>1803(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>4/6/1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/3/1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/11/1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/21/1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1805(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1805(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/6/1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>Dec 1805(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/9/1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>1807(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/27/1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1807(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1807(19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1807(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/1/1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/15/1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>1808(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/28/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1808(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/11/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/18/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/18/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>11/21/1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>3/11/1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>5/13/1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>June 1809(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundaries</td>
<td>6/5/1809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boundaries  6/13/1809  Epsom/Chichester  
Boundaries  May 1810(1)  Fishersfield/Bradford, settlement  
Boundaries  June 1810(5)  Kearsarge Gore/Salisbury  
Boundaries  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties  
Boundaries  June 1810(16)  Isaac Burleigh, Durham/Lee/Newmarket  
Boundaries  June 1810(18)  Settlement of Burton/Eaton/Tamworth  
Boundaries  5/29/1811  Gilmanton  
Boundaries  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries altered  
Boundaries  1812(14)  Marlborough, et al.  
Boundaries  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division dispute  
Boundaries  4/20/1812  Keene et al., create a new town  
Boundaries  5/7/1812  Lempster/Washington  
Boundaries  3/12/1814  Dunbarton, new town wanted  
Boundaries  6/7/1814  Chester, Allenstown, Dunbarton  
Boundaries  6/10/1814  Allenstown, Chester, Dunbarton  
Boundaries  6/17/1814  Chester/Allenstown  
Boundaries  6/17/1814  Moultonborough/Center Harbor  
Boundaries  5/29/1815  Fisherfield/Bradbury alteration  
Boundaries  June 1815(15)  Chester boundary change supported  
Boundaries  June 1815(20)  Allenstown boundary change opposed  
Boundaries  6/6/1815  Kearsarge Gore/Salisbury  
Boundaries  6/16/1815  Alter Dunbarton/Bow line  
Boundaries  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, new town sought  
Boundaries  5/20/1816(1)  Change Alexandria/New Chester  
Boundaries  5/23/1816  Lincoln/Landaff seek to alter their line  
Boundaries  6/3/1816  Adjustment of New Chester/Alexandria line  
Boundaries  6/15/1816(3)  Oppose Alexandria/New Chester changes  
Boundaries  6/27/1816  Durham & Lee seek final perambulation  
Boundaries  May 1817(2)  Report on Fishersfield/Bradford line  
Boundaries  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead citizens want to be in Langdon  
Boundaries  June 1817(8)  Bradford land returned to Fishersfield  
Boundaries  June 1817(12)  Newmarket, Lee, Durham, report  
Boundaries  6/4/1817  Dispute about Lee/Epping and Davis Farm  
Boundaries  June 1819(24)  Comm. report on Barrington/Strafford line  
Boundaries  6/5/1819  New Chester opposes creating a new town  
Boundaries  6/16/1819  Deerfield/Nottingham needs review/change  
Boundaries  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine  

**Bounty**  * See also under Military *  
Bounty  3/12/1776  Saltpetre manufacture  
Bounty  3/8/1777  Militia, for W. Scott, Peterborough  
Bounty  6/10/1777  Army, for W. Scott, Peterborough  
Bounty  3/11/1778  North Hampton, Moses Dalton, payment, salt  
Bounty  3/18/1779  Capt. Nathaniel Hutchins paid 3 soldiers  
Bounty  6/23/1779  Caleb Stark wants, for 1776 enlistments  
Bounty  6/10/1782  Londonderry wants credit for John Allen  
Bounty  2/18/1783  Thomas Stark, of Barrington, for enlistment  
Bounty  6/18/1783  Isaac Howe, of Barrington, for enlistment  
Bounty  12/18/1783  John Robinson wants payment promised 1781  
Bounty  3/30/1784  Isaac Warren asks, owed to son Thomas Warren  
Bounty  5/26/1784  Ephraim Hildreth of Hopkinton wants pay owed  
Bounty  6/20/1786(197)  Isaac Tucker wants money owed to son  
Bounty  Jan 1788(1)  Swanzey, repayment for military bounties
Bounty 6/17/1789  Edmund Chadwick wants payment for wolf’s ears
Bounty 6/19/1789  Pay enfield taxes with wolf head certificates
Bounty 6/3/1791  State subsidy promised for duck manufacture
Bounty 4/26/1792  Peter Post of Lime captured wolf, asks bounty
Bounty June 1792(1)  Thomas How, Barrington, never got paid
Bounty 6/4/1794(215)  Promised Amherst soldiers, never paid
Bounty 6/13/1794(216)  Never received by Noah Porter + 37 others
Bounty 6/13/1795(3)  Paid to William Powel/Nathaniel Martin cited
Bounty 11/7/1795  Deerfield asks interest on reimbursement
Bounty 6/16/1796  Payment asked for sailcloth production
Bounty 6/15/1809  Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Bounty 3/27/1818  Chesterfield wants for killing foxes
Bounty 5/1/1818  Richmond wants for killing foxes
Bounty 6/15/1818  Sought to establish accommodation in Notch
Bourks, Andrus 4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Bourn, Shearjashub 10/20/1783  Supercargo on board Lusanna, 1777
Bours, John 7/7/1761  Grantee to Sherburne (Killington, VT)
Bours, Peter 7/7/1761  Grantee to Sherburne (Killington, VT)
Bours, Samuel 7/7/1761  Grantee to Sherburne (Killington, VT)
Boutel *  See also Boutell, Bouttel, Bouttell, Boutwell
Boutell, Kindel 11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Boutell, James 4/5/1769  Wilton wants Amherst to be shire town
Boutell, Jeremiah 2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Boutell, Joseph 1/26/1753  Soughegan West, town incorporation
Boutell, Joseph 2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Boutell, Joseph 12/29/1789(2)  Lost baggage at Fort Lee, 1776
Boutell, Joshua 11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Boutell, William 6/11/1815  Hancock, social library, incorp.
Bouton, Daniel 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, David 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Ebenezer 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Eleazar 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Eleazar Jr. 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Ezra 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Gold 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Hezekiah 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, John 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Jonathan 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Matthew 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Samuel 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouton, Seymore 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Bouttell, Aaron 1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Bouttell, Amos 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Bouttell, Amos 1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Bouttell, Joseph 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Bouttell, Reuben 1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Bouttell, Reuben 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Bouttell, Reuben 3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Bouttell, Aaron 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Bouttell, Amos 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Bouttell, Joseph 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Bouttell, Kendall 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Bouttell, Reuben 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Bouttell, Thomas 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
**Boutwell * See also Boutel, Boutell, Bouttell**
Boutwell, Aaron 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Boutwell, Amos 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Boutwell, Amos Dec 1795(11) Losses at the Battle of The Cedars
Boutwell, James 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Boutwell, James Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Boutwell, James 6/2/1788 Lyndeborough, guardian of D Badger’s son
Boutwell, Joseph 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Boutwell, Joseph Dec 1789(1) Amherst, partial petition
Boutwell, Joseph Dec 1789(1-A) Dely paying extent on excise pay
Boutwell, Kendall 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Boutwell, Kendall 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Boutwell, Kendall 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Boutwell, Kendall 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Boutwell, Nehemiah 6/2/1817(3) Lyndeborough, Wm. Clark Jr, coroner
Boutwell, Nehemiah 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for St Prison warden
Boutwell, Nehemiah 6/10/1818 Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Bow, NH ND#59 Some seek to be separately rated from Concord
Bow, NH ND#71 Mentioned re towns to be in new county
Bow, NH ND#72 Mentioned re towns to be in new county
Bow, NH 2/7/1750 Remonstrance against Penacook petition
Bow, NH 10/26/1753 Selectmen need boundaries to assess tax
Bow, NH 7/25/1754 Agents seek loan to defend land claim
Bow, NH 1/5/1757 Proprietors seek new survey of lots
Bow, NH 1/6/1758 John Noyes, Suncook township incorporation
Bow, NH 4/6/1758 Selectmen oppose John Noyes petition
Bow, NH 1/4/1759 Deed to land, James Cochran & Francis Carr
Bow, NH 2/7/1760 Canterbury asks clarification of Gore boundary
Bow, NH 2/4/1761 Property of George Massey, probate by D Peirce
Bow, NH 4/13/1764 Timothy Walker, tax equities with Rumford
Bow, NH 5/1/1764 Tax collectors ask for more time and help
Bow, NH 6/12/1764 Exemptions from past due taxes
Bow, NH 10/2/1764 Assessors remonstrate v. abatement petition
Bow, NH 4/11/1764 Rumford seeks relief from high Bow taxes
Bow, NH 1/17/1765 Andrew McMillan objects to tax
Bow, NH 7/2/1766 Group seeks separate tax rate from Concord
Bow, NH 8/28/1767 Selectmen ask tax rate separate from Concord
Bow, NH 1/20/1774 Benjamin Butler, re excise collection
Bow, NH 2/8/1776 Edward Russell recommended for JP
Bow, NH 10/24/1780 Change town annual meeting date
Bow, NH 3/13/1782 Ferry rights sought for John Robertson
Bow, NH Feb 1785(5) David Carr et al. ask military pay
Bow, NH 2/10/1785 Transfer town to Hillsborough County
Bow, NH Oct 1785(5) Jacob Doyne claims rightful deed to land
Bow, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be part of new county
Bow, NH 6/10/1788(221) Bonds with Rumford props, Thomas Stickney
Bow, NH 1789(2) Cited as residence of David Brown, debtor
Bow, NH 1/11/1790(2) Home of John Bryant, wants toll bridge
Bow, NH 1/7/1791(1) Jacob Green, toll bridge over Merrimack River
Bow, NH  1/11/1791(4)  Benjamin Joyes, ferry right, Merrimack River
Bow, NH  1/19/1791  Lottery for bridge, Garvins Falls–Moon Brook
Bow, NH  6/16/1791  John Bryant wants ferry right across Merr. River
Bow, NH  June 1793(4)  Redress asked re court difficulties
Bow, NH  5/12/1794  Class with Allenstown for representation
Bow, NH  6/16/1794  Capt. Jacob Green recommended for JP
Bow, NH  1/2/1795  Opposition to Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Bow, NH  June 1802(9)  Selectmen request boundary changes
Bow, NH  June 1803(13)  Thomas Haines, Bemis Heights, disability
Bow, NH  6/3/1803  Benjamin Thompson wants gore to be in Concord
Bow, NH  6/7/1803  Bridge, incorporation, John Carter et al.
Bow, NH  6/11/1803  Selectmen seek to alter bounds with Concord
Bow, NH  Nov 1803(8)  Capt. Jacob Green recommended for JP
Bow, NH  June 1804(20)  Seeks relief from road maintenance, map
Bow, NH  8/31/1805  John Carter recommended for JP
Bow, NH  Dec 1805(27)  Joseph Jones recommended for JP
Bow, NH  6/6/1806  John Carter recommended for JP
Bow, NH  9/10/1806  Nathaniel Cavis recommended for JP
Bow, NH  June 1808(20)  Canal at Garvins Falls
Bow, NH  6/1/1808  Joseph Jones recommended for JP
Bow, NH  1/23/1809  Expression of need for another JP
Bow, NH  May 1809(1)  Lt. Israel Aldrich recommended for coroner
Bow, NH  6/9/1810  Israel Aldrich recommended for JP
Bow, NH  9/20/1810  Benjamin F. Stickney recommended for JP
Bow, NH  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Bow, NH  June 1811(21)  Classed with Allenstown
Bow, NH  6/15/1812  Samuel Clement recommended for JP
Bow, NH  11/21/1812  Blodget's Canal
Bow, NH  11/30/1812  Andrew Gault recommended to be coroner
Bow, NH  3/12/1814  Bounds with Dunbarton
Bow, NH  2/4/1815  Religious society inc., with Chester
Bow, NH  6/16/1815  Alter boundary with Dunbarton
Bow, NH  6/14/1817(4)  Abraham Gates recommended for JP
Bow, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Bow, NH  6/9/1818  Lt. David White recommended for JP
Bow, NH  6/23/1818  Mark Baker recommended for coroner
Bow, NH  June 1819(5)  New county from Rockingham and Hillsborough
Bow Canal Corp.  June 1809(20)  Seeks lottery of $10,000
Bow Canal Corp.  6/12/1810  Proprietors ask amendments of inc.
Bow Canal Corp.  6/13/1817(5)  Proprietors oppose R. Bradley incorp.
Bowden, John Jr.  1/20/1761  Direct pay for Canada Expedition
Bowdoin, James  1/29/1789  Boston, sued Philip Richardson, Pelham
Bowdy, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Bowdry, Samuel  12/11/1788  Coventry(Benton), Obadiah Eastman for JP
Bowen * see also Bowin
Bowen, Anad H.  1812(8)  Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Bowen, Jerath  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Bowen, Jeremiah  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Bowen, Jeremiah  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Bowen, Jesse  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Bowen, John  4/10/1769  Society land, leave county as proposed
Bowen, John 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Bowen, John June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Bowen, Josiah 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bowen, Mathew 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Bowen, Nathan 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Bowen, Nathaniel A. 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bowen, Peter 12/27/1770 New Salisbury, needs disability relief
Bowen, Reuben 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bowen, Thomas 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Bowen, William 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation for Grafton
Bowen, William 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bowen, Zaphaniah 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Bowens, William 6/18/1815 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean for coroner
Bowens, William June 1813(22) Glynville, library
Bowers, Andrew 9/16/1794 Recommended for JP for Salisbury
Bowers, Andrew 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Bowers, Andrew 6/5/1799 Enfield/Alexandria road, incorporation
Bowers, Andrew 6/4/1803 Salisbury, William Hoyt for coroner
Bowers, Andrew 6/9/1807 4th NH Trnpk seeks change in bylaws
Bowers, Andrew 6/26/1815 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean for coroner
Bowers, Andrew 6/18/1815 Incorporate fire engine co. in Salisbury
Bowers, Benjamin 1800(1) Newbury, VT, for ferry to Haverhill
Bowers, Elizabeth 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorp.
Bowers, Francis 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Bowers, Fremont G. June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Bowers, Harbot 6/9/1818 Greenfield, enact fishing regulations
Bowers, Isaac 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Bowers, J. 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Bowers, J. 1811(10) Hebron, bridge incorporation
Bowers, J. May 1811 Bridgewater, Timothy Tilton for JP
Bowers, J. 1812(1) Bridgewater
Bowers, Jerathmael 3/2/1781 Complete road through Plymouth
Bowers, Jerathmael 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Bowers, Jerathmael 12/7/1791 Plymouth, separate to Weston, NH
Bowers, Jerathmael May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks form new town
Bowers, Jerathmael 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing, Newfound L.
Bowers, Jerathmael 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Bowers, Jerathmael 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton inc
Bowers, Jerathmael 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Bowers, Jerathmael 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Bowers, Jerathmael 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Bowers, Jerathmael 6/8/1812 Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Bowers, Jerathmael June 1815(6) Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Bowers, Jeremiah June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Bowers, Jesse 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodget
Bowers, Jesse 10/25/1813 Dunstable Cotton Manufactory
Bowers, Jesse 6/11/1816 Pembroke, James Wallace for JP
Bowers, Jesse 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Bowers, Jesse 6/10/1818 Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Bowers, Jesse 6/17/1818 Amos Whittemore, Jr, dying of consumption
Bowers, Jesse 6/19/1818 Seeks pardon for Samuel Abbott
Bowers, Jesse  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Bowers, Jesse  1819  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Bowers, Jesse  1819  Hancock, Thatcher Bradford for JP
Bowers, John  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Bowers, John  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Bowers, John  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Bowers, John  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Bowers, Jonathan  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Bowers, Nathaniel A.  11/29/1804  Keene prisoner, change debt law
Bowers, Nehemiah  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.
Bowers, Oliver  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Bowers, Oliver  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Bowers, Oliver Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Bowers, Sampson  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Bowers, Samuel  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Bowers, Thomas  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Bowers, Zephaniah  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Bowery, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Bowes, Joseph  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Bowes, Reuben  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.

Bowin * see also Bowen
Bowin, Jeremiah  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Bowen, Charles  June 1812(23)  Landaff, legislative representation
Bowker, Charles  5/14/1788  12th militia regt requests Lt Horse co.
Bowker, Charles  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorporate 2 turnpikes
Bowker, Stephen  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist, inc.
Bowler, Lt. Thomas  11/12/1778  Pay for items lost at Ticonderoga

Bowles * see also Boles; Bolles
Bowles, John  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regiment
Bowles, John  June 1808(12)  Incorporate Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles
Bowles, John  5/27/1812  Portsmouth, artillery
Bowles, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Bowles, John  6/10/1817(7)  Portsmouth, build windmill out of wood
Bowles, John Jr.  2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Bowles, Jonathan  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Bowles, Samuel  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Bowles, Samuel  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Bowles, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Bowles, Samuel  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, re sheep wool production
Bowles, Samuel  June 1796(9)  Independent Congregational Society
Bowles, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, mentioned by S. Hutchings
Bowles, Samuel  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Bowles, Thomas  5/27/1812  Portsmouth, artillery
Bowles, Thomas  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Bowles, Thomas S.  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Bowles, Timothy  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Bowles, William  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Bowles, William H.  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Bowley, Samuel  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, sheep raising
Bowls, Joseph  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Bowls, Reuben  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Bowman, 4th Sgt. A. H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Art. independence
Bowman, Abiathar 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Bowman, Abiathar 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Bowman, Alfred 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Bowman, David 1/24/1786 Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Bowman, David 6/5/1816 Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP
Bowman, David 1817(9) Center Harbor, renew Benning Moulton as JP
Bowman, Deputy 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Bowman, Elijah June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Bowman, Ira 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors bridge over CT River
Bowman, James 6/10/1776 Henniker, selectman
Bowman, James B. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bowman, John 5/30/1816(4) Durand, testimony re road
Bowman, Jonas 8/10/1773 Henniker, Joseph Kelly court costs
Bowman, Jonas 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Bowman, Jonas 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Bowman, Jonas B. 5/13/1818 Bedford, Dr. William Wallace for JP
Bowman, Jonathan 4/8/1811 Lyman, bridge incorporation
Bowman, Jonathan June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Bowman, Jonathan 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Bowman, Jonathan 5/26/1819 Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Bowman, Jonas 3/14/1768 New Marlborough incorporation sought
Bowman, Jonas 12/1773 Henniker town agent for escapee J Kelly
Bowman, Jonas 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Bowman, S. B. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Bowman, Walter June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Bowman, Walter 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Bowman, William 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Bowman, Zadock 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bowman, Zadock 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co., 31st militia regt.
Bowtell, Reuben 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Bowtell, James 1/5/1794(2) Seeks 8 sq mile grant in the north
Bowtell, Josiah 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 sq mile grant in the north
Boxford, MA 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Boyce, Cades 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boyce, John 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boyce, John Jr. 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Boyce, Nathan 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boyce, Nathan 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyce, Paul 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Boyce, T. 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Boyd, Abigail Jan 1791(5) Daughter(?) of George Boyd, his will
Boyd, Alexander 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyd, Dr. Alexander 5/18/1815 Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Boyd, Alexander June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Boyd, Alexander 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Boyd, Author 1/12/1759 Londonderry, losses at Crown Point
Boyd, Enoch 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Boyd, George 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Boyd, George 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Boyd, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Boyd, Col. [George] 6/19/1775(297) Paper not of high quality
Boyd, George  11/23/1778  Proscription exception sought, S Clapp
Boyd, George  June 1784(4)  Should be allowed to return to NH
Boyd, George  5/28/1790(4)  Estate cited re George Meserve probate
Boyd, George  Jan 1791(5)  Settlement of his Portsmouth estate
Boyd, George  June 1800(14)  Portsmouth, probate
Boyd, George Jr.  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Boyd, James  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Boyd, James  1/12/1761  Holden, MA, cared for NH troops-smallpox
Boyd, James  1/26/1761  Londonderry, expenses for Holden petition
Boyd, Jane  Jan 1791(5)  Portsmouth, wife(?) of George Boyd
Boyd, Jane  June 1800(14)  Portsmouth, probate of George Boyd
Boyd, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Boyd, John  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundary
Boyd, John  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Boyd, John  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Boyd, Joseph  ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Boyd, Joseph  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Boyd, Joseph  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Boyd, Joseph  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Boyd, Joseph  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc
Boyd, Nathaniel  5/1/1766  Derryfield town meeting date
Boyd, Nathaniel  6/5/1782  Francestown, pay for military duty
Boyd, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislature
Boyd, Robert  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Boyd, Robert  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Boyd, Samuel  5/1/1766  Derryfield town meeting date
Boyd, Samuel  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Boyd, Samuel  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Boyd, Samuel  10/18/1785(1)  Pay for losses at The Cedars battle
Boyd, Samuel  10/31/1785(18)  Full pension for military duty
Boyd, Solomon  6/14/1794  Military wages for Continental Army
Boyd, Solomon  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist Society
Boyd, Submit  Jan 1791(5)  Daughter(?) of George Boyd, his will
Boyd, Thomas  ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Boyd, Thomas  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyd, William  ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, asks tax for mtghouse
Boyd, William  ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Boyd, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislature
Boyd, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Boyd, William  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Boyd, William  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen claims
Boyd, William  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Boyd, William  Jan 1791(5)  Son of late George Boyd, his will
Boyd, William  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscatqua River bridge
Boyd, William  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Boyd, William  5/19/1798  Portsmouth, Daniel Humphreys Jr. for NP
Boyd, William  12/24/1799  Portsmouth, Asa Dearborn, Beef Packer
Boyd, William  June 1800(14)  Portsmouth, probate of George Boyd
Boyd, William  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road Concord/MA line, inc.
Boyd, William  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Boyd, William  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Boyd, William  2/15/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Boyd, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Boyd, William May 1816(142)  Portsmouth, wants fish inspection act
Boyd, William Jr.  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Boyden, Daniel 10/8/1761  Grantee of Shoreham, VT
Boyden, Eli  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Boyden, Eli  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Boyden, Eli  3/27/1818  Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Boyden, Joseph  5/18/1807  Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Boyden, Josiah  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry rights
Boyce, Benjamin  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boyces  * See also Boies
Boyse, Alexander  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Boyse, Hugh  Nov 1792(13)  Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boyse, Hugh  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Boyse, Hugh  1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Boyse, Hugh  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Boyse, James  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Boyse, James  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Boyse, James  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Boyse, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Boyse, James  Feb 1776  Londonderry, militia
Boyse, James  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Boyse, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyse, James  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boyse, James  Nov 1792(13)  Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boyse, James  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Boyse, James Jr.  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyse, James 3rd  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Boyse, Joseph  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Boyse, Joseph  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Boyse, Joseph  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Boyse, Joseph  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Boyse, Joseph  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Boyse, Moses  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Boyse, Moses Wats  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Boyse, Robert  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Boyse, Robert  12/23/1725  Londonderry, welfare for Matthew Clark
Boyse, Robert  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Boyse, Robert  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Boyse, Robert  Dec 1757(2)  Londonderry, court case v. J. Colburn
Boyse, Robert  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Boyse, Robert  2/13/1761  Londonderry, court case re land
Boyse, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Boyse, Robert  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Boyse, Robert  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Boyse, Robert  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Boyes, Robert 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyes, Robert 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boyes, Robert Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boyes, Robert June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Boyes, Robert Jr. 5/24/1764 Alter Merrimack R. fishing laws
Boyes, Samuel 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Boyes, Samuel 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Boyes, Samuel 3/30/1769 Londonderry resident, county makeup
Boyes, Samuel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Boyes, Samuel June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Boyes, Samuel Jr. 5/24/1764 Alter Merrimack R. fishing laws
Boyes, Samuel Jr. 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Boyes, Thomas 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Boyes, William 5/24/1764 Alter Merrimack River fishing laws
Boyes, William 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Boyes, William 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Boyes, William 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Boyes, William 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes Dr J Gove for Rep
Boyes, William Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls
Boyes, William 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Boyes, William June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Boyes, William Jr. Nov 1792(13) Wants bridge built at Goffes Falls

Boyle, NH = Early name of Gilsum, NH
Boyle [Gilsum], NH 1/24/1763 Thomas Sumner, extension of grant
Boyle, James 6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Boyilston, Richard 6/12/1813 Amherst, recommended for coroner
Boynton, Abraham 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Boynton, Abraham 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Boynton, Asa 9/2/1786 Piermont, wants to be in Wentworth
Boynton, Asa 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Boynton, Asa 12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Boynton, Asa 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Boynton, Asa Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee, lottery
Boynton, Asa June 1804(8) Road, Haverhill to Wentworth, inc.
Boynton, Asa Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond inc
Boynton, Asa 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Boynton, Asa 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Boynton, Asa 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Boynton, B. 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Boynton, Benjamin 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Boynton, Benjamin 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Boynton, Benoni 4/18/1750 Land grant north of No. 2 on CT River
Boynton, Benoni 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, O. Parker
Boynton, Benoni 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Boynton, David 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Boynton, David 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Boynton, David Jr. April 1797 Meredith, Baptsit Society incorp.
Boynton, Ebenezer 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Boynton, Elias 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Boynton, Elias 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Boynton, Elias 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Boynton, Ephraim 5/14/1788 12th militia regt seeks Light Horse co.

Boynton, Esther 5/25/1792 Jaffrey, sell farm for children

Boynton, F. W. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith

Boynton, Francis W. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith, NH

Boynton, J. 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP

Boynton, Jeremiah 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP

Boynton, Jeremiah 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist soc. in Mason

Boynton, John 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town

Boynton, John 4/30/1773 Hollis committee man re Dunstable bound

Boynton, John 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP

Boynton, John 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP

Boynton, John 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Robert for JP

Boynton, John 5/29/1816(1) Meredith, Samuel Cheswell for JP

Boynton, John 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP

Boynton, John 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith, NH

Boynton, John Jr. 6/18/1744 Dunstable, need weapons for defense

Boynton, John Jr. 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town

Boynton, John Jr. 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel

Boynton, Jonas 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]

Boynton, Jonas 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair

Boynton, Jonas 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP

Boynton, Jonas 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP

Boynton, Jonas 3/20/1816 Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP

Boynton, Joseph 12/25/1756 Stratham, re William Kenniston

Boynton, Joseph 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan

Boynton, Joseph 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge

Boynton, Joseph Jr. June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation

Boynton, Joshua 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town

Boynton, Joshua 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel

Boynton, Moses 3/30/1756 Stratham, payment of court judgment

Boynton, Moses 12/25/1756 Judgment v. W. Kenniston, public pay

Boynton, Moses 1/25/1756 Weare, new town parish

Boynton, Moses Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Poll Parish

Boynton, Nathan 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation

Boynton, Nathan 5/23/1792 Sharon, deceased, sell whole farm

Boynton, Nathaniel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP

Boynton, Nathaniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division

Boynton, Nathaniel Jr. 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson, JP

Boynton, Priscilla 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer

Boynton, Richard 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge

Boynton, Richard 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment

Boynton, Richard 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair

Boynton, Richard 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP

Boynton, Richard 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Robert for JP

Boynton, Richard 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP

Boynton, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Boynton, Samuel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP

Boynton, Samuel 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation

Boynton, Samuel T. 4/4/1803 Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP

Boynton, Samuel T. 2/15/1811 Brookline, R. Seaver for coroner

Boynton, Samuel T. 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP

Boynton, Sarah 11/25/1778 Cited as deceased heir to S. Tarbell
Boynton, Stephen  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Boynton, Stephen  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Boynton, Thomas  [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Boynton, Thomas  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Boynton, Thomas  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Boynton, Thomas Jr.  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry, 2d battalion
Boynton, William  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Boynton, William  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Boynton, William  1777  Issue paper money to pay state/fed debts
Boynton, William  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Boynton, William  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Boynton, William  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Boynton, William  6/11/1790  Loudon, restore to law re note
Boynton, William  1/24/1791  Loudon, establish a new county
Boynton, William  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Boynton, William Jr.  11/7/1804  Meredith, John Roberds for JP
Boynton, William F.  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational church
Boynton, William F.  1812(5)  Dunstable
Boynton, William F.  5/30/1812  Dunstable, recommended for coroner
Boynton, William F.  6/10/1814  Dunstable, coroner, reappointment?
Boynton, William F.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Boys, Joseph  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Brabrook, Aaron ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Brabrook, Jonathan ND#45  Newington, grant on Connecticut River
Bracey, Polly  12/20/1791(1)  Deponent re Emerson bastardy case
Brackenridge, James  5/19/1772  Restore Bennington to NH law
Bracket, Anthony  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Bracket, Benjamin  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Bracket, Bennen  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP
Bracket, Benning  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Bracket, Ichabod  5/2/1764  Newmarket land ownership clarified
Bracket, Isaac  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Bracket, J.  10/5/1774  Doctor, allowance for care
Bracket, J.  12/19/1782  Questions election of Portsmouth rep.
Bracket, Dr. James  4/2/1777  Newmarket, J. Folsom
Bracket, James  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Bracket, John  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Bracket, Joshua  12/18/1773  Smallpox
Bracket, Samuel  5/2/1764  Newmarket, purchased deed to land 1763
Bracket, Samuel  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Brackett, Adino N.  11/1/1813  Coos County, NP
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1814(7)  Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1815(5)  Lancaster, recommended for JP
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1815(7)  Northumberland, James Lucas, JP
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1815(28)  Coos County, S. A. Pearson, JP
Brackett, Adino N.  6/12/1815  Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Brackett, Adino N.  6/29/1816  Recommends Coos Co. court justices
Brackett, Adino N.  1817(3)  Recommends Nathan Baldwin et al for JPs
Brackett, Adino N.  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to compete road
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1817(21)  Colebrook, Abraham Hinds for JP
Brackett, Adino N.  6/10/1817(2)  Toll bridge at Stewartstown, CT R.
Brackett, Adino N.  1818(9)  Recommends Ephraim Mahuin for Coos NP
Brackett, Adino N.  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society
Brackett, Adino N.  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Brackett, Adino N.  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for sup. court
Brackett, Adino N.  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Brackett, Adino N.  6/16/1819  Whitefield, Thomas Montgomery for JP
Brackett, Benjamin 8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Brackett, Benjamin 1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Barthalmow Gilman for JP
Brackett, Benjamin 5/8/1817  Newmarket, William Tenny for JP
Brackett, Benjamin 5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist Acad.
Brackett, Benning 3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Brackett, Benning 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Brackett, Benning 8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Brackett, Benning 12/6/1786(55)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell, JP
Brackett, Benning 1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Brackett, Benning 7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Brackett, Doctor 2/3/1788  Cited by Thomas Packer
Brackett, Ebenezer 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Brackett, George 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Brackett, George 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Brackett, George June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Brackett, George 7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Brackett, George 6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Brackett, Ichabod 10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Brackett, Ichabod 3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Brackett, J. 3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Brackett, J. 2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Brackett, J. 3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Brackett, J. Jr. 11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Brackett, Jacob 9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr. pardon
Brackett, James 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Brackett, Dr. James 8/6/1785  Recommended for JP for Lee, NH
Brackett, James 1/17/1786  Recommends Strafford Co probate judge
Brackett, James 3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenzier Smith for Prob Reg
Brackett, James 6/3/1789(1)  Lee, Andrew Watson, S. Watson estate
Brackett, James 12/24/1789  Bridge to mainland
Brackett, James 1/14/1791  Testimony for Aaron Davis of Lee
Brackett, James 12/20/1791(1)  Lee selectman, re Samuel Emerson
Brackett, James 6/4/1798(2)  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Brackett, James June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Brackett, James 7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith, JP
Brackett, Jeremiah 1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswell for JP
Brackett, Jeremiah 1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Brackett, Jeremiah 6/3/1802  Newmarket, opposes J. Smith as JP
Brackett, Jeremiah 6/5/1802  Newmarket, JP complaints dismissed
Brackett, Jeremiah 7/1/1802  Newmarket, mentioned, J Smith as JP
Brackett, Jeremiah 9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opponent
Brackett, John 8/12/1746  Stratham, religious separation
Brackett, John  6/4/1798(2)  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Brackett, John  11/15/1805  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Brackett, John  5/13/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Brackett, John  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Brackett, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Brackett, John  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist Academy
Brackett, John W.  7/3/1805 asks road layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Brackett, John W.  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Brackett, Joseph 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Brackett, Joseph 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Brackett, Joseph 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co. E. Smith for Probate Reg
Brackett, Joseph 5/17/1788 Lancaster, outlaw salmon netting Ct R.
Brackett, Joseph 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Brackett, Joseph 5/10/1792(2) Separate rep. for northern towns
Brackett, Joseph 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax all land for roads
Brackett, Joseph June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc
Brackett, Joseph 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Brackett, Joshua 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses as MA
Brackett, Joshua 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Brackett, Dr. Joshua 9/2/1767 Surgery on sailor John Swansey
Brackett, Joshua 11/24/1772 Affadavit for Dr S. Little re Webb
Brackett, Joshua 1/11/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Brackett, Dr. Joshua 12/18/1773 Allow wife home from pest house
Brackett, Mrs. Joshua 12/18/1773 Allow to return from pest house
Brackett, Dr. Joshua 10/5/1774 Pay for treating John Pendergrist
Brackett, Joshua 6/26/1775 Greenland, re militia officers
Brackett, Joshua 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Brackett, Joshua 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia men complain
Brackett, Dr. Joshua 6/4/1776 Pay for treating Daniel Pinkham
Brackett, Joshua 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Brackett, Joshua 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Brackett, Joshua 1/3/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Brackett, Joshua 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Brackett, Joshua 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Brackett, Joshua 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Brackett, Joshua Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Brackett, Joshua 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Brackett, Joshua 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff
Brackett, Joshua 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Brackett, Joshua 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Brackett, Joshua 11/27/1797 Incorp. group for Portsmouth aqueduct
Brackett, Joshua 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Brackett, Joshua June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Brackett, Joshua 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Brackett, Joshua 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Brackett, Joshua Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorp. NH Trading Co.
Brackett, Joshua 9/14/1810 Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Brackett, Joshua Aug 1812 Trueworthy Dearborn for prison warden
Brackett, Joshua 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Brackett, Joshua 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Brackett, Nathaniel 6/7/1815 Coos county, recommended for judge
Brackett, Thomas 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Brackett, Thomas 6/5/1819 Greenland, William Weeks Jr. for coroner
Brackett, Thomas 10/12/1819 Greenland selectman, for James Smith
Brackett, William 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for sup. court
Brackway, Martin 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Bracon, Samuel 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Bradbery, John 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Bradbury, Ephraim 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Bradbury, Jeremiah 12/7/1816 Cited in Jacob Currier’s deposition
Bradbury, John 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Bradbury, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bradbury, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bradbury, Capt. John 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th mil.
Bradbury, John Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bradbury, John Jr. 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed
Bradbury, John Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Bradbury, Joseph 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bradbury, Joseph J. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Bradbury, Sanders 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Bradbury, Sanders 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Bradbury, Sarah 2/10/1780 Husband died in service, asks relief
Bradbury, Winthrop 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 sq mile grant for north town
Bradbury, Winthrop 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Braddish, Jonathan ND#52 4th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Braden, William 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Bradeest, Simon ND#24 Londonderry, seeks to define county bound
Bradford, MA 6/26/1734 Mr. Carletown harrassing James Adams
Bradford, NH 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Bradford, NH 12/21/1779 Cardigan residents seek incorporation
Bradford, NH 5/30/1787 Incorporate from New Bradford/Washington
Bradford, NH 6/4/1788 Tax all land for road repair/upkeep
Bradford, NH 6/13/1788 Ebenezer Eaton recommended for JP
Bradford, NH 11/1/1788 Daniel Cressey, please act on petition
Bradford, NH 12/16/1789 Ebenezer Eaton recommended for JP
Bradford, NH 6/1/1791(35) Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Bradford, NH Dec 1793(4) Class with Fishersfield, representation
Bradford, NH 1794(4) Class with Fishersfield for representation
Bradford, NH June 1794(14) Class with Fishersfield, representative
Bradford, NH 11/21/1796(245) Part of Fishersfield annexed to
Bradford, NH Dec 1796(1) Tax all land for roads and bridges
Bradford, NH 5/31/1797 Proposed for 1st battalion of 21st mil. regt.
Bradford, NH 6/5/1797(248) Cited re Goshen town boundary
Bradford, NH 6/15/1797 Ebenezer Eaton re land tax for roads
Bradford, NH 5/25/1798 Seeks division of 21st militia regiment
Bradford, NH 6/12/1801 John Hogg, name change to John Raymond
Bradford, NH 4/20/1802 Humphrey Jackman recommended for JP
Bradford, NH 5/4/1802 Citizens object to having 2nd JP
Bradford, NH June 1809(26) Ebenezer Cressey recommended for JP
Bradford, NH May 1810(1) Settle boundary with Fishersfield
Bradford, NH 3/2/1811 John Smith recommended for JP
Bradford, NH June 1811(19) Social library, incorporation
Bradford, NH 5/29/1815 Alter boundary with Fishersfield
Bradford, NH 6/7/1816 Incorporate Congregational Religious Soc.
Bradford, NH  11/11/1816  Home of 30th militia regiment
Bradford, NH  May 1817(2)  Report on line with Fishersfield
Bradford, NH  June 1817(8)  Has land that Fishersfield wants returned
Bradford, NH  6/3/1817(3)  Stop impediments to fish in Bradford Pond
Bradford, NH  6/18/1818  Change “Davis” family name to “Washington”
Bradford, NH  3/30/1819  Dr. Ezra Nichols recommended for coroner
Bradford, NH  June 1819(8)  Mason Tappan recommended for JP
Bradford, NH  6/12/1819  Ban obstructions to fish in the river
Bradford, VT  5/28/1794  Opposite Piermont, McDuffee’s ferry
Bradford, VT  6/2/1819  Home of prisoner John McDuffee, pardon
Bradford, Alexander  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Bradford, Andrew  ND#17  Amherst, enlistments for military
Bradford, Andrew  Feb 1754  Northern settlers, annex to Monson
Bradford, Andrew  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Bradford, Andrew  5/25/1784(6)  Opposes Dr Jonathan Gove for Rep
Bradford, Daniel  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Bradford, Daniel  June 1812(7)  Keene, annex Swanzey farm
Bradford, Daniel  11/13/1812  Keene selectman, opposes creating town
Bradford, Daniel  6/10/1816(4)  Keene, recommended for JP
Bradford, E.  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Bradford, Eliphalet  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Bradford, Eliphalet  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military pay
Bradford, Enos  ND#17  Amherst, enlistments for military service
Bradford, Enos  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Bradford, Enos  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst, religious separation
Bradford, Enos  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, Enos  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, Enos  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Bradford, Ephraim P.  June 1812(25)  Amherst, lodge
Bradford, Ephraim P.  4/27/1813  New Boston, J Fairfield, coroner
Bradford, Ephraim P.  6/13/1815  Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund
Bradford, James  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "quoass"
Bradford, James H.  12/14/1803  Keene Bank, incorporation
Bradford, John  ND#17  Amherst, enlistments for military service
Bradford, John  3/30/1769  Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Bradford, John  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia, Hale appointment
Bradford, John  10/14/1780  Receipt from Joseph Wilson
Bradford, John  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Bradford, John  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop ligitigiousness over debt
Bradford, John  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Bradford, John  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Bradford, Capt. John  11/30/1791(1)  Cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Bradford, John  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Bradford, Joshua  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Bradford, Lambert  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, Lambert  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, Lambert  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Bradford, Lambert  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Matthew</td>
<td>Oct 1734</td>
<td>Portsmouth, rehear case v. T. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Robert</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Robert</td>
<td>5/7/1804</td>
<td>Marlow, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Robert</td>
<td>June 1812(1)</td>
<td>Marlow, Universalist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>3/2/1763</td>
<td>Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>4/10/1769</td>
<td>Society Land, leave county as proposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>5/8/1780</td>
<td>Hillsborough, tax for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>12/31/1783</td>
<td>Witness to Promise to Pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>4/2/1784</td>
<td>Depreciation pay due for 1777-1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>10/20/1785(2)</td>
<td>Hillsborough, land tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>10/20/1785(3)</td>
<td>Hillsborough, change town mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>2/21/1786</td>
<td>Hillsborough, settle military payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel</td>
<td>5/26/1786</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>5/8/1780</td>
<td>Hillsborough, tax for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>2/23/1791</td>
<td>Campbells Gore, opposes incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Simon</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem resident, towns for county (#212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Simon</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Simon</td>
<td>1/20/1794(1+2)</td>
<td>Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Simon</td>
<td>June 1808(11)</td>
<td>Incorporate band of music, 26th regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Simon</td>
<td>6/12/1819</td>
<td>Bradford, ban obstructions in river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Stephen</td>
<td>June 1800(10)</td>
<td>Hillsborough Co., debt laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thatcher</td>
<td>6/19/1818</td>
<td>Asks pardon for Samuel Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thatcher</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for hops inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thatcher</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Hancock, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thatcher</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Lyndeborough, Joseph Jones for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thatcher</td>
<td>6/14/1819</td>
<td>Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1794(20)</td>
<td>Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Timothy</td>
<td>4/10/1769</td>
<td>Society Land, leave co. as proposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Uriah</td>
<td>5/8/1780</td>
<td>Hillsborough, tax for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>ND#17</td>
<td>Amherst, military enlistments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>5/13/1747</td>
<td>Soughegan West, military protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>1/26/1753</td>
<td>Soughegan West, town incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>3/2/1763</td>
<td>Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>2/4/1771</td>
<td>Amherst, opposes parish division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Militia, Hale appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Soldier, losses at The Cedars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Lt. William</td>
<td>10/14/1780</td>
<td>Amherst, depreciation pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Lt. William</td>
<td>10/27/1780</td>
<td>Depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>12/18/1782</td>
<td>Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>5/22/1783</td>
<td>Deering road, non-resident tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>10/18/1785(1)</td>
<td>Pay for losses at The Cedars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Lt. William</td>
<td>6/11/1788</td>
<td>Amherst, cited re 2nd parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>1/22/1793</td>
<td>Salem, delay naming militia officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>1/16/1794</td>
<td>Salem, opposes any JP appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>June 1796(16)</td>
<td>Amherst, lost baggage in war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>6/7/1801</td>
<td>Amherst, 2nd parish, library incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>1802(1)</td>
<td>Amherst, mentioned in re new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, William</td>
<td>1803(1)</td>
<td>New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bradford, William  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Bradford, William  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Bradford, William  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Bradford, William  1812(20)  Low for warden
Bradford, William Jr. ND#17  Amherst, enlistments for military
Bradford, William Jr.  3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Bradford, William Jr.  6/20/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Bradford, William Jr.  12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland
Bradford, William Jr.  2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Bradford, William Jr.  3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to M Thornton
Bradford, William Jr.  5/25/1784(5) Amherst, opposes Dr J Gove Rep
Bradford, William Jr.  8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Bradford, William Jr.  1802(1) Town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, William Jr.  1803(1) Town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Bradford, William Jr. Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Bradford Pond  6/3/1817(3) Stop impediments to fish coming up river
Bradford Pond  6/12/1819 Cited re obstructions in the river
Bradish, Jonathan  9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant for a new town
Bradish, Luther  6/5/1818 Prisoner in Grafton Co. jail, a pauper
Bradlee  * See also Bradley, Bradly
Bradlee, Jonathan  3/31/1747 Daniel Lad reports Indians killed
Bradley  * See also Bradlee; Bradly
Bradley, Abraham  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Bradley, Amos 3rd  5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Bradley, Benjamin  6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Bradley, Benjamin  12/22/1803 Plaistow, land cited re road marker
Bradley, Benjamin  4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Bradley, Benjamin  6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
Bradley, Benjamin  10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Bradley, Cyrus P. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Bradley, Ebenezer  5/20/1801 Wentworth, oppose Universalists incorp.
Bradley, Ebenezer  1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Bradley, Enoch  6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Bradley, Erastus ND#52 3rd township, VT, asks grant to settle
Bradley, Foster  10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorporate ferry
Bradley, Isaiah  11/14/1798 Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Bradley, John  2/23/1783 Boscawen timber in Merrimack River
Bradley, John Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Bradley, John  1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bradley, John  6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Bradley, John  6/26/1786 Concord citizens object to election of
Bradley, John  9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bradley, John  5/10/1792(1) Wants separate representation
Bradley, John  1803(3) Incorporate Bretton Woods/Lancaster turnpike
Bradley, John  1803(10) Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Bradley, John  11/21/1804 Concord, bank, incorporation
Bradley, John  12/8/1805 Londonderry Turnpike, toll bridge right
Bradley, John  9/18/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Bradley, John  6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Bradley, John  11/21/1808 Plaistow/Kingston boundary
Bradley, John 5/16/1809 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Bradley, John 6/1/1812 Chichester, incorporate music society
Bradley, John 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Bradley, John June 1813(23) Union Canal, lottery for expenses
Bradley, John 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representative
Bradley, John Jr. ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, grant to settle
Bradley, Jon 1/17/1776 Plaistow, J. Welch for JP
Bradley, Jonah ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Bradley, Jonathan 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Bradley, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia
Bradley, Jonathan 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Bradley, Jonathan 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Bradley, Jonathan [1785](6) Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Bradley, Jonathan 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Bradley, Jonathan 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Bradley, Joseph 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Bradley, Joseph 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Bradley, Joseph 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Bradley, Joseph 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Bradley, Joseph 12/14/1810 Hawke, recommended to be a JP
Bradley, Joseph 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Bradley, Joshua 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Bradley, Moses 5/7/1813 Grafton County sheriff
Bradley, Moses H. 1/9/1812 Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Bradley, Moses H. 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Bradley, Moses H. 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, seek new town
Bradley, Moses H. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Bradley, Moses Hazen 10/27/1813 New Chester, recommended for JP
Bradley, Nathaniel 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bradley, Nathaniel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, classification c Hampstead
Bradley, Nathaniel 11/21/1808 Plaistow/Kingston boundary
Bradley, Nehemiah 5/27/1812 Dracut, MA, ferry right, J. Haywood
Bradley, Philbrick 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr for JP
Bradley, Philbrick 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Bradley, Phineas ND#52 Weathersfield, seeks grant to settle
Bradley, Richard 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Bradley, Richard 6/13/1817(5) Incorporation request is opposed
Bradley, Richard 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Bradley, Richard June 1819(8+9) Cited re Col David Norris, 11th
Bradley, Richard 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Bradley, Richard 6/22/1819 Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Bradley, Rinos June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Bradley, Samuel 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Bradley, Samuel June 1810(17) State Law against dangerous dogs
Bradley, Samuel 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Bradley, Samuel Jr. 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Bradley, Samuel A. 8/27/1813 Conway, Gilbert McMillan for JP
Bradley, Timothy 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Bradley, Timothy 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Bradley, Timothy 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Bradley, Timothy 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Bradley, Timothy 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Bradley, Cor. Timothy 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. col.
Bradley, Cor. Timothy June 1819(10) 11th, re Col. David Norris
Bradley, Cor. Timothy 6/22/1819 3rd Brig., re Gen. Asa Robinson
Bradley, Timothy 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Bradley, Timothy Jr. 6/10/1873(17) Annex gore to Concord
Bradley, Trueworthy 6/10/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R
Bradley, William 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Bradley, William 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Bradley, William 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Bradly, George 4/10/1759 Mariner, escaped from slave ship
Bradly, John 2/8/1760 Mariner treated by Dr. Clement Jackson
Bradly, John 4/11/1766 Plaistow, wants to be part of Hampstead
Bradly, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Bradly, John 5/6/1774 Plaistow, new election for representative
Bradly, John 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Bradly, John 6/6/1815 Director of State Prison
Bradly, Moses 5/6/1774 Plaistow, new election for representative
Bradly, William 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Bradshaw, A. B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Bradshaw, Joshua 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor to be JP
Bradshaw, Joshua 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Bradshaw, Joshua June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Bradstreet, Elijah 12/23/1803 Pelham, recommended for coroner
Bradstreet, Elijah May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Bradstreet, Samuel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Bradstreet, Sarah 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Bradstreet, Simon 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Brady, Asa Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread and grain
Brady, William 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Brag, Peter June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Bragden, Warren 7/7/1778 Seeks clemency from Exeter gaol
Bragdon, Warren 11/4/1778 Theft of B. Gilman's oxen
Bragdon, Samuel June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co road inc.
Bragdon, Warren 10/2/1778 Exeter prison, relief and clemency
Bragdon, Warren 11/2/1778 Exeter prison, release to the navy
Bragdon, Warren 11/25/1778 Exeter prison, asks to join navy
Bragg, Betsey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Bragg, Calvin 12/13/1805 Keene, incorporate Cheshire Academy
Bragg, Ebenezer 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Bragg, Mary 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Bragg, Nabby 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Bragg, Samuel 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Bragg, Samuel 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Bragg, Samuel 1798(179) Dover, cites the evil of games
Bragg, Samuel June 1807(1) Dover, claim on T. Footman estate
Bragg, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Bragg, Samuel Jr. June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, inc.
Bragg, Samuel Jr. June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Bragg, Samuel Jr. 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Bragg, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1809 Turnpike, Thornton/NH Trnpk, inc.
Bragg, Samuel Jr. 1/22/1810 Strafford, reappoint J Carr sheriff
Bragg, Sylvester 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Bragg, William 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Bragge, Benjamin 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Braith, Ambrose 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Braith, John 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Braith, Joseph 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP

Brainard * see also Brainerd
Brainard, Abijah Jr. 9/11/1787 Minor, has land in Lempster, NH
Brainard, Asahel 6/4/1787(5) Rumney constable 1780, taxes paid
Brainard, Asahel 1/12/1791 Rumney constable 1779-1780, taxes
Brainard, Asahel 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Brainard, Enoch 6/22/1819 Remove Newfound Pond outlet debris
Brainard, Jabez 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Brainard, Joseph 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment

Brainerd * see also Brainard
Brainerd, Barzillai 11/27/1794 Asks for more equal representation
Brainerd, Barzillai 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Brainerd, Barzillai 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Brainerd, Barzillai 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Brainerd, Barzillai May 1807(3) Stewartstown, public road funds
Brainerd, Barzillai 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames, JP
Brainerd, Barzillai 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Brainerd, Barzillai Jr. 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, J. Eames, JP
Brainard, Daniel 5/4/1770 Rumney, his voting rights objected to
Brainard, Daniel 4/9/1777 Trial law
Brainard, Daniel 12/2/1779 Rumney agent, town boundary
Brainard, Daniel 5/10/1792(1) Wants separate representation
Brainard, Daniel 5/27/1796 Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Brainard, Daniel 5/9/1798 Cockburne, representation
Brainard, Daniel 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Brainard, Daniel 6/1/1800 Colebrook, tax for roads
Brainard, Daniel 11/19/1800 Dalton, tax for road repair
Brainard, Daniel June 1802(12) Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Brainard, Daniel 5/31/1805 Stewartstown, tax for roads/bridges
Brainard, Daniel May 1807(3) Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Brainard, Daniel 10/8/1808 Stewartstown JP, deceased
Brainard, Daniel Jr. 10/18/1785 Rumney selectman, JP wanted
Brainard, Daniel Jr. 5/11/1795 Stuart, taxes and incorporation
Brainard, Daniel Jr. 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Brainard, Daniel Jr. 11/23/1799 Stewartstown, incorporation
Brainard, Ebenezer 10/18/1785 JP wanted for Rumney
Brainard, Ebenezer 12/15/1795(201) Incorporation for Colebrook
Brainard, Ebenezer 5/9/1796 Cockburne, NH, representation
Brainard, Ebenezer May 1807(3) Stewartstown, public road funds
Brainard, Ezra 9/11/1787 Haddam, CT, JP, certifying Sarah Day
Brainard, Israel 1/26/1789 Thornton, land deeds
Braley, Ambrose 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Braley, Daniel 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Elijah 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Braley, Jeremiah 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Braley, John 6/3/1809 Danbury, asks taxes to build/repair roads
Braley, Joseph 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Braley, Joseph 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Braley, Joseph 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Joseph Jr. 1816(20) Danbury, Samuel Clifford for JP
Braley, Samuel 10/15/1778 Seeks incorporation for Grafton
Braley, Wheeler Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Braley, William 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Bran, Samuel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Branch Pilot 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, Aaron Deal nominated
Branch Pilot 1810(3) Portsmouth, John Murhaway nominated
Branch Pilot 11/24/1815 Port of Piscataqua, Thomas Brown, nom.
Branch Road & Bridge Corp. June 1803(4) Fitzwilliam proprietors
Branch, Samuel 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Brandon, Nathan 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Branchcomb, Arthur 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Branchcomb, Arthur 5/8/1817 Newmarket, William Tenny for JP
Branchcomb, Arthur 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist Academy
Branchcomb, Henry S. 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorp.
Branchcomb, Henry S. 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Branson, Jonathan 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Branson, Jonathan Jr. 10/19/1797 Tax on land for northern roads
Brass Field Pieces June 1795(13) 12th & 15th militia regiments need
Brasbridge, William 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Brassbridge, Edward 1/1/1786 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Brassbridge, Edward 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Brassbridge, Edward 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering, JP
Brassbridge, John 4/28/1795 Defeated Newington in court case
Brassbridge, John Dec 1795(4) Plaintiff against Town of Newington
Brassel, Brig. General 7/30/1760 Two grants north of Bennington
Brattle, ----- 9/14/1782 Acquired James Allen land per Martha
Brattle, Brig. General 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Brattle, General 5/25/1776 Nottingham West, loyalist
Brattle, General 12/24/1779 Owned Nottingham West land
Brattle, William 4/6/1752 Named as grantee with A. Stoddard
Brattle, William 4/24/1761 Heir of John White to Putney, VT
Brattle, William 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Brattle, William 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, mentioned
Brattle, Col. William 10/23/1779 Absentee from Hollis
Brattle, William 2/1/1783 Absentee, deceased, land in NH
Brattleborough, VT 5/2/1760 Judy Moor et al., confirm grant
Brattleborough, VT 1/12/1786 Ferry right for Allyn Willard
Brattleborough, VT Dec 1795(8) Favors lottery for road and bridge
Brattleborough, VT 6/1/1796 Toll bridge from Hinsdale, NH
Brattleborough, VT Nov 1796(2) Lottery for road to Dummer, NH
Brattleborough, VT Dec 1796(4) One end of bridge at Chesterfield
Brattleborough, VT 6/2/1804 Ferry to Westmoreland, N. Goodenow
Brattleborough, VT June 1807(37) Bridge to Hinsdale, lottery
Brattleborough, VT  6/13/1815  Mentioned, Ashuelot Turnpike Corp.
Brattleborough, VT  6/1/1816(2)  Wharves along west bank of CT River
Brattleborough, VT  10/25/1816  Mill owners object to river wharves
Brattleborough, VT  6/10/1817(1)  Toll bridge to Westmoreland
Bratton, Mark  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Brawd, William  [1692]  In-laws seek to save estate for children
Brawne, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense and military officers
Brawne, George  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses as MA
Bray  *  See also Brey
Brayman, Solomon  6/6/1818  R.I. deponent for Waterman Brayman
Brayman, Waterman  6/6/1818  State prisoner for counterfeit
Brazel, Solomon  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Brazer, James  1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Brazer, William F.  1810(13)  Trnpk, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Brdg  =  Bridge
Bread  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread
Bread  Dec 1805(17)  Mentioned re NH Trading Co. incorporation
Bread  Oct 1813(3)  Price regulated, William Read
Brearstet, Paul  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Breck, Henry  1819  Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Breck, James  11/19/1804  Incorporate Keene/Croydon turnpike
Breck, James  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Breck, James  6/18/1810  Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Breck, James  6/9/1813  Croydon, recommended for JP
Breck, James  6/9/1813  Newport, Arphrasad Whittlesey for coroner
Breck, James  8/31/1818  Newport, recommended for JP
Breck, James  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Breck, Nicholas  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Breck, William  Dec 1804(1)  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Breck, William  12/6/1804  Claremont, recommended for JP
Breck, William  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Breck, William  6/2/1808  Claremont, toll bridge, incorporation
Breck, William  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Breck, William Jr.  Dec 1804(1)  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Breck, William Jr.  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown
Bredin, Robert  6/1/1812  Dalton, relief from road taxes & fines
Breed, Cyrus  4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Breed, Cyrus  6/2/1819  Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Breed, Daniel  10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Daniel  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Daniel  6/8/1812  Weare, Bradlury Bailey for coroner
Breed, Ebenezer  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Breed, Ebenezer  10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Eliphalet  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of town
Breed, Eliphalet  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Breed, Enoch  10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Enoch  12/7/1812  Weare, cotton factory
Breed, Enoch  5/23/1815  Weare, Amos Bailey for coroner
Breed, Isaiah 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Breed, John 2/24/1777 New Ipswich, supports better government
Breed, Jonathan 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Jonathan 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Joseph 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett River
Breed, Micajah 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Breed, Nathaniel 12/22/1777 Rename Packersfield to Sullivan, NH
Breed, Nathaniel 6/19/1783 Agent for Breed Batchelder estate
Breed, Dr. Nathaniel 10/27/1784 Creditor to Dr. John Hale
Breed, Nathaniel 2/5/1788 New Ipswich, B. Batchelder estate sale
Breed, Stephen 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Breed, Thomas K. 6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Breed, Thomas Noals 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Breed, Zephaniah 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Breed’s Pond 4/12/1796 Packersfield boundary line
Bremis, Jacob June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Brent, Daniel June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Brentons Farms 6/1/1776 Merrimack, ferry

**Brentwood, NH** * Also spelled Brintwood *

Brentwood, NH 9/14/1742 Agents seek certainty of Exeter bound
Brentwood, NH 11/16/1742 Wants separate meeting district
Brentwood, NH 1743 Residents ask tax to support minister
Brentwood, NH 6/27/1743 Charter for north meetinghouse
Brentwood, NH Apr 1745 Agent Elisha Sanborn, Keeneborough corp.
Brentwood, NH 11/22/1757 John Waldren Smith, Crown Pt allowance
Brentwood, NH 12/15/1757 Zacheus Clough, sell land to pay debt
Brentwood, NH 12/18/1758 Jonathan Pulsifer, allowance for son
Brentwood, NH 12/26/1758 Josiah Bean, 1757 Canada duty costs
Brentwood, NH 1/23/1760 Daniel Moody, military duty allowance
Brentwood, NH 3/19/1762 Bridget Clifford, money to move son
Brentwood, NH 5/28/1762 Quakers object to high military tax
Brentwood, NH 6/15/1762 Job Kenniston, allowance for expenses
Brentwood, NH 6/16/1762 Selectmen, reimburse for smallpox cases
Brentwood, NH 1/21/1763 Nathan Smith, army sick care allowance
Brentwood, NH 12/7/1763 Nathan Smith, medical cost allowance
Brentwood, NH 6/12/1764 Residents ask separate town to the west
Brentwood, NH 6/12/1765 John Tuck seeks clarification of deed
Brentwood, NH 3/20/1769 Beans ask tax exemption, sons' military
Brentwood, NH 4/18/1769 Joshua Bean's tax rate too high
Brentwood, NH 12/20/1770 Abner Clough, deed to Nottingham land
Brentwood, NH 11/28/1776 J. McGoon, smallpox
Brentwood, NH 9/4/1777 Robert Metten, deed
Brentwood, NH 6/25/1779 Selectment oppose enlistment quota
Brentwood, NH 6/9/1780 Jabez Smith, take beef/pork to MA
Brentwood, NH 10/26/1784 Dr Thomas Stow Ranney, D. Gordon est.
Brentwood, NH 4/19/1785 Ezekiel Godfrey recommended for JP
Brentwood, NH 2/9/1785(11) Land in belonged to Dr. E. Fisk
Brentwood, NH 11/30/1791(7) Home of Dr. Hawley Marshal
Brentwood, NH 12/5/1791 Cite of farm in Woodbridge Odlin estate
Brentwood, NH 12/6/1791 Relief from taxes due for 1787-1789
Brentwood, NH 12/19/1791 Cited, residence of Dr Thomas Peabody
Brentwood, NH  5/12/1792  William Brooks recommended for JP
Brentwood, NH  1805(5)  Dr. Joseph Hill Shepard recommended for JP
Brentwood, NH  1805(9)  John Wilson recommended for JP
Brentwood, NH  1805(10)  Jonathan Smith recommended for JP
Brentwood, NH  1806(3)  Requests additional militia field officer
Brentwood, NH  10/20/1817  Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Bressey, Samuel  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Breast, Joseph  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Bretton Woods, NH  6/16/1792(4)  Charlestown Academy asks for land
Bretton Woods, NH  5/25/1798  Group seeks land grant
Bretton Woods, NH  1803(3)  Turnpike to Lancaster, incorporation
Bretton Woods, NH  6/21/1804  Road to Lancaster supported
Bretton Woods, NH  June 1810(8)  James Carr, land in, mentioned
Bretton Woods, NH  6/2/1810  Seek property tax to build road
Bretton Woods, NH  June 1812(18)  Littleton Turnpike
Bretton Woods, NH  6/4/1815  Road repair tax, Bethlehem/Littleton
Bretton Woods, NH  1817(2)  Road from Dalton runs through
Bretton Woods, NH  5/20/1819  Cited by innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Bretton Woods, NH  5/29/1819  Tax on land to pay for road
Bretton, Ebenezer  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Bretton, Ebenezer Jr.  6/20/1776 Westmoreland
Bretton, Joshua  11/5/1779 JP, certified Nathaniel Church
Bretton, Pendleton  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Bretun, Seth  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Breukett, Adino N.  11/14/1812 Lancaster, B. Boardman, coroner
Breully, Nathaniel  6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Brew, Jonathan  2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Brewer, Asa  Nov. 1800(2) Dublin, land from Dr. Ebenezer Starr
Brewer, Asa  3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of Ebenezer Starr
Brewer, Joshua  6/5/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Brewer, Joshua  6/5/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Brewer, Josiah  1/12/1761 Holden, MA, JP, certifies expenses
Brewer, John  1/12/1761 Holden, MA, JP, certifies expenses
Brewer, Jonathan  Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Brewer, Moses  6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Robert Traill asks monopoly for "strong" beer

Brewster  11/4/1766  Robert Traill asks monopoly for "strong" beer

Brewster, Capt. Amos  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment

Brewster, Amos A.  June 1800(12)  Hanover, extend incorp. time

Brewster, Amos A.  12/10/1805  Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation

Brewster, Amos A.  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP

Brewster, Amos A.  11/9/1815  Hanover, recommended for JP

Brewster, Amos A.  6/14/1816  Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP

Brewster, Amos A.  11/24/1820  Incorp. of Hanover Aqueduct Assn.

Brewster, Benjamin Jr.  12/6/1760  Lebanon, grant along CT River

Brewster, Captain  10/24/1785  Portsmouth, Lemuel Holmes cites

Brewster, Colonel  6/20/1792(3)  Cited by Alexander Plumley

Brewster, Colonel  3/31/1818  Recommended for Grafton Co. sheriff

Brewster, Colonel  June 1818(8)  Was JP in Hanover, now sheriff

Brewster, D. Jr.  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP

Brewster, D. Jr.  9/15/1810  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP

Brewster, D. Jr.  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP

Brewster, Daniel  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act

Brewster, Daniel  Nov 1788(2)  Administrator of John Flagg estate

Brewster, Daniel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge

Brewster, Daniel  9/15/1810  Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne, JP

Brewster, David  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP

Brewster, David  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives


Brewster, Ebenezer  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden

Brewster, Ebenezer  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue

Brewster, Ebenezer  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.

Brewster, Ebenezer  9/22/1785  Hanover, relief for NH Grant towns

Brewster, Ebenezer  10/31/1785(189)  Pay for militia supplies

Brewster, Ebenezer  6/15/1786  Collect liquor excise, Grafton Co.

Brewster, Ebenezer  1/6/1790(1)  Ferry right at Lime over CT. River

Brewster, Ebenezer  6/1/1792(3)  Canal & bridge over CT. River

Brewster, Col. Ebenezer  3/12/1793  Cited re old 22nd militia regt.

Brewster, Col. Ebenezer  3/15/1793  Declines commanding 23rd regiment

Brewster, Ebenezer  Nov 1796(2)  Petitioner for White R. Falls bridge

Brewster, Ebenezer  June 1800(12)  Hanover, extend incorp. time

Brewster, Ebenezer  6/10/1801  Hanover, bridge/canals, incorp.

Brewster, Edmund  6/7/1799  Walpole, recommended for coroner

Brewster, Edmund  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.

Brewster, Edmund  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation

Brewster, Edmund  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, bank at Walpole

Brewster, Edmund  11/23/1808  Westmoreland bridge, extend time

Brewster, Edmund  6/17/1816  Walpole, incorporate a bank

Brewster, Edmund  1817(3)  Walpole, incorporate a bank

Brewster, Elias  11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP

Brewster, George  12/17/1789(1)  Supports judge George Frost

Brewster, George  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP

Brewster, Isaac  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator

Brewster, Isaac  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election

Brewster, James  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris

Brewster, John  7/3/1725  Portsmouth, Hannah Jose estate

Brewster, John  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourgh service
Brewster, John  1/28/1761  Dover Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Brewster, John  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abrahm Hull for Packer of Beef
Brewster, John G.  June 1806(4)  Portsmouth, 1st Baptist Society
Brewster, John G.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Brewster, Jonathan  12/6/1760  Lebanon, grant along CT River
Brewster, Joseph  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Brewster, Joshua  12/13/1770  Portsmouth innkeeper, cited by Sloper
Brewster, Mr.  1/16/1773  Purchased 4 copies of Laws of NH
Brewster, Nero  11/12/1779  Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Brewster, Richard  11/4/1746  Portsmouth, losses at Louisbourgh
Brewster, Samuel  3/11/1768  Barrington agent for county setup
Brewster, Samuel  3/22/1770  Barrington agent, town minister
Brewster, Samuel  1/22/1771  Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Brewster, Samuel  5/27/1773  Strafford Co, return Rockingham tax
Brewster, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Brewster, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Brewster, Lt. Col. William  12/27/1786  1st regt. of Light Horse
Brewster, William  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Brewster, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Brewster, William  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread
Brewster, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Brewster's Ferry  5/28/1794(48)  Cited by Isaac Rogers

Brey  * See also Bray
Breyham, Ensign  2/27/1798  Cited by Col. Nathaniel Evens
Briand, Walter  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Briandige, James  12/17/1776  New York Tory
Briant, Abraham  June 1807(25)  Lincoln, public road to Burton
Briant, Bartlet  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Briant, Capt. Daniel  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th regt, 5th brigade
Briant, Daniel  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Briant, Daniel  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Briant, Daniel C.  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Briant, Daniel C.  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Briant, John [1710]  Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Briant, John  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Briant, John  5/14/1788  12th militia regt requests Light Horse co.
Briant, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Briant, John  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Briant, Joseph  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Briant, Kendall  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Briant, Kendall  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Briant, Robert  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & defenses as MA
Briant, Robert [1710]  Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Briant, Robert  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Briard, Abigail  3/19/1741  Greenland, seeks old age assistance
Briard, Captain  6/26/1780  Defendant against agent C. M. Mendez
Briard, Elisha  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Briard, Elisha  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Briard, Elisha  3/19/1741  Greenland, late husband of Abigail
Briard, John ND#38  Portsmouth, asks new election for legislator
Briard, John  12/19/1745  Election of Portsmouth representative
Briard, Oliver  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Briard, Oliver  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of bread
Briard, Oliver  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, wants duty on imports
Briard, Oliver  June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Co., incorp.
Briard, Oliver  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Briard, Oliver  10/6/1813  Rockingham Bank
Briard, Oliver  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Briard, Oliver  6/11/1818  Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Briard, Samuel  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Briard, Samuel  6/24/1780  Defendant with Eliphalet Ladd
Briard, Samuel  12/19/1782  Questions election of Portsmouth rep.
Briard, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Briard, Samuel Jr.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Briaract  6/10/1815  Act to require in Portsmouth, opposed
Brick Act  11/20/1816(2)  Jonathan Mendum asks exemption
Bricket, Barnard  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Bricket, Edmund  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Brickett, Admon  10/29/1813  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Brickett, Barnard  12/11/1771  Long Meadows, seeks parish
Brickett, Edmund  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Brickett, Edmund  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Brickett, Edmund  11/16/1812  Salem, Edmund Adams for JP
Brickett, Harry  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Brickett, Harry  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Brackett, James  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brickett, John  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Brickett, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, asks separate representation
Brickett, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Brickett, John  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Brickett, John  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Brickett, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Brickett, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Brickett, Jonathan  5/22/1811  Chatham, bears
Brickett, Jonathan  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Brickett, Joseph  1/8/1811  Hampstead, J. True for JP
Brickett, Joseph  10/20/1813  Hampstead, militia
Brickett, Joseph  10/27/1813  Militia, 7th regiment
Brickett, Ralph  10/20/1813  Hampstead, militia
Brickett, Thomas  3/13/1781  Supports Moses Hill divorce petition
Brickett, Thomas  1811(12)  Supports A. Whittemore
Brickett, Thomas  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Brickett, Thomas Jr.  1811(12)  Supports A. Whittemore
Brickett, Thomas Jr.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society inc.
Brickett, Thomas Jr.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Brickett, Thomas Jr.  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports David Norris
Brickford, Henry  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Brickford, Thomas  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Bridge, William  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Bridge, Rev. Ebenezer  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Bridge, Joseph  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Bridge, William  11/10/1798  Sullivan, NH, grant to settle a new town
Bridge & Branch Turnpike  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, inc 2 trnpks
Bridgeman, Gideon 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Bridger, ------ 12/4/1713 Exeter, mentioned as surveyor-general
Bridger, E. J. June 1698 Naval Agent [RG 19]
Bridger, John 6/14/1698 Needs men to get naval stores samples
Bridger, John 4/30/1720 Dover,surveyor general, action re navy

**Bridges** * see also Hales Bridge, Macgregores Bridge
Bridges 4/30/1719 New Castle, opposition to building bridge
Bridges 6/1/1723 Dover bridge washed out, new landing sites
Bridges Jan 1724 Dover asks province to maintain 2 large
Bridges 2/22/1744 Canterbury asks for public-built bridge
Bridges 12/8/1746 Samuel Adams, more time to build, Suncook R.
Bridges 4/27/1753 Portsmouth, Pickerin's Mills, John Banfill
Bridges 6/19/1753 Dunstable, Nashua River, tax on land
Bridges 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Bridges 10/12/1756 Make Dover build over Bellamy's Bank Brook
Bridges 5/21/1757 New Castle petition opposed by Portsmouth
Bridges 1/2/1760 Dover, lottery to rebuild Cochecho R. bridge
Bridges 3/21/1770 Stratham/Newmarket, over Exeter R., lottery
Bridges 4/10/1770 Over Exeter River, cited re Isles of Shoals pier
Bridges 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho River Falls
Bridges 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover River
Bridges 12/31/1770 Depositions about Dover bridge over Cochecho R.
Bridges 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Bridges 6/6/1772 Dover selectmen ask rehearing on building
Bridges 11/12/1772 Lancaster asks land tax for roads/bridges
Bridges 1/25/1773 Hollis asks bridge to Dunstable over Nashua R.
Bridges 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Bridges 4/30/1773 Nashua River, Merrill & Jaquith land to Hollis
Bridges 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Bridges 5/20/1774 Exeter, S. Boardman
Bridges 5/13/1776 New Castle, harbor
Bridges 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge requested
Bridges Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery to build
Bridges 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Bridges 2/11/1778 Wilton, repair needed, Souhegan River
Bridges 5/14/1778 Keene, lottery for repair, Ashuelot River
Bridges 7/23/1778 East Branch River, sought by Keene, Dublin, etc
Bridges 3/15/1779 Stratham/Newmarket at Exeter R. needs repair
Bridges 2/7/1780 Group wants lottery for bridge at Walpole, NH
Bridges 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, Contoocook R., non-resident tax
Bridges 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham-'Lottery Bridge'-repair
Bridges 10/21/1780 Newmarket Lottery Bridge need repair, lottery?
Bridges 10/23/1780 Lottery for repair of Newmarket/Stratham
Bridges 10/24/1780 Lottery to repair Newmarket/Stratham
Bridges 9/18/1781 Conway, Rapid River
Bridges 2/26/1783 Lempster et al., tax on unimproved land
Bridges 3/9/1783 Deering asks tax on non-resident landowners
Bridges 6/9/1783 Dunstable, over Nashua R., needs rebuilding
Bridges 10/25/1783 Enoch Hale, toll bridge at Bellows Falls
Bridges ND1784(3) Town of Warren needs help to maintain
Bridges 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Bridges 6/17/1785 Claremont needs lotter to build over Sugar R.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/24/1785</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>Tax non-resident landholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1785(2)</td>
<td>Cardigan</td>
<td>Asks taxes to repair/maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1785(4)</td>
<td>Newmarket bridge at Newfields</td>
<td>Rebuild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1785(2)</td>
<td>Hillsborough</td>
<td>Ask tax to build/maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1785</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>Asks lottery to complete at Baker R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/13/1786</td>
<td>Opposition</td>
<td>To moving Stratham bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Asks for lottery for money to build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1786(6)</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Wants lottery to rebuild bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1787</td>
<td>Campbells Gore</td>
<td>Tax non-residents for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4/1787</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Wants land tax to build &amp; maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1788</td>
<td>Croydon</td>
<td>Tax all land to build &amp; maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11/1788</td>
<td>Tamworth</td>
<td>Tax all land including non-residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1789</td>
<td>Allenstown</td>
<td>Needs to tax all land to maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1789(236)</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>Non-resident tax to build/keep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1789</td>
<td>Langdon</td>
<td>Tax all land to repair and maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1789</td>
<td>Lempster</td>
<td>Tax on non-resident land to maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1789</td>
<td>Moultonborough</td>
<td>Tax non-res land for upkeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/1789</td>
<td>New Chester/Hill</td>
<td>Tax land to build/maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/1789(51)</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Tax needed from proprietors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1789(5)</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>Lottery to rebuild bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(3)</td>
<td>Great Island</td>
<td>Bridge to mainland needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(4)</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>Lottery to rebuild, L1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1790(1)</td>
<td>Merrimack R., Jacob Green et al.</td>
<td>“join issue”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/1790</td>
<td>Lime</td>
<td>Asks tax on non-resident land to support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8/1790</td>
<td>Alstead</td>
<td>Tax non-resident land to maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1790(2)</td>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>Sought to build over Ammonoousuck R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1790(2)</td>
<td>J. Bryant/R. Bartlet</td>
<td>Toll, over Merrimack R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1790</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>Needs tax on all land to maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1790</td>
<td>Sandwich</td>
<td>Tax non-resident lands to maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(8)</td>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>To build over Second Falls, Cocheco R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(9)</td>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>To build over Lower Falls, Cocheco R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(10)</td>
<td>Merrimack R., toll</td>
<td>By William Duncan et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(221)</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>Wants lottery to repair/upkeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1791(3)</td>
<td>Orford</td>
<td>Tax non-resident land for upkeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1791(1)</td>
<td>Toll bridge</td>
<td>Right over Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1791</td>
<td>Campton</td>
<td>Tax all land to build and repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/1791</td>
<td>Rumney</td>
<td>Tax all laid out land to make/repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/1791</td>
<td>Merrimack River</td>
<td>Garvins Falls-Moon Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1791</td>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>Northumberland/Guildhall, over CT R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1791</td>
<td>New Castle Bridge</td>
<td>Lottery managers, advantages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1791(254)</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>Wants over Merr R., Garvins Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1791(1)</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>Needs tax to build over Suncook R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1791(1)</td>
<td>Stratham Bridge caretakers</td>
<td>Stronger law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1791</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>Upset about rebuilding effort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1791</td>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>To build over Ammonoousick River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1792</td>
<td>Rumney</td>
<td>Wants to tax land to pay for repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1792(7)</td>
<td>Epsom</td>
<td>Suncook River, costs re highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1792(3)</td>
<td>Over CT R falls at Hanover, Ebenezer Brewster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1792(2)</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Wants land tax to maintain bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1792(2)</td>
<td>Relieve Reuben Hill</td>
<td>Of maintainence at Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1792(3)</td>
<td>Counties to maintain Exeter River bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1792(3)</td>
<td>Newmarket to Exeter</td>
<td>Make counties keepers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bridges 6/11/1792(10)  Incorp. for tolls, Goffstown/Derryfield
Bridges 10/4/1792  Dalton asks for tax on all land
Bridges Nov 1792(13)  Citizens ask at Goffes Falls, Merrimack River
Bridges 11/14/1792(134)  Antrim, tax all land to maintain
Bridges 11/21/1792(4)  Ammonusuck River lottery management
Bridges 11/23/1792  Hale's Bridge at Walpole cited
Bridges 12/4/1792  Replace Newmarket bridge with one at Newfields
Bridges 12/18/1792  Incorporate group to build at Bloody Point
Bridges 12/19/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, exclusive right
Bridges 12/23/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, exclusive right
Bridges June 1793(1)  Lyman, tax all land to build and repair
Bridges June 1793(5)  Lottery for road through Hinsdale
Bridges 6/13/1793  Group wants toll bridge Northfield/Salisbury
Bridges Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead needs more time & money to build
Bridges 12/21/1793  Lancaster asks tax to build and maintain
Bridges 12/25/1793(6)  Andover, tax non-resident lands for
Bridges 1/1/1794(3)  Stoddard, tax all land for bridges/roads
Bridges 1/2/1794  Asa Porter wants toll right at Haverhill
Bridges 5/2/1794  Newport, tax non-residents for maintenance
Bridges 5/3/1794  Franconia, tax all land to build & maintain
Bridges June 1794(9)  Society Land, tax all land for upkeep of
Bridges June 1794(10)  Littleton/Dalton, tax land to pay for
Bridges June 1794(18)  Samuel Bailey, make ferry into a bridge
Bridges June 1794(23)  Jonathan Chase to build, Cornish/Windsor
Bridges 6/3/1794  Litchfield, Cromwells Falls, grant, S. Chase
Bridges 6/4/1794  Road wanted Walpole Bridge to MA boundary line
Bridges 6/7/1794  Hancock needs tax on all land for Stoddard road
Bridges 6/17/1794  Dunstable/Nottingham over Merrimack River
Bridges 12/16/1794(6)  Jeremiah Eames, Northumberland/Guildhall
Bridges 12/16/1794(9)  Deering, tax all land to build and repair
Bridges 12/22/1794  Johnston & Goodwin want to build at Haverhill
Bridges 12/24/1794(19)  Lancaster, tax land to build and maintain
Bridges [1795](224)  Concord citizens want right at Butters Ferry
Bridges 1/14/1795  Objection to building at Chamberlain's Ferry
Bridges 5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, asks land tax to build and repair
Bridges 5/27/1795  Bartlett, tax on all land to build and maintain
Bridges June 1795(18)  William Harper et al. ask toll incorporation
Bridges June 1795(22)  Hinsdale et al. want $1500 lottery to build
Bridges 6/13/1795(1)  William Simpson, at Orford and Piermont
Bridges 6/15/1795  Haverhill selectmen ask sites reconsideration
Bridges 11/30/1795(1)  William Dana, convert ferry to toll bridge
Bridges Dec 1795(7)  Hale's Bridge in Cheshire cited re road
Bridges Dec 1795(8)  Vermonters support Hinsdale lottery plan
Bridges 12/15/1795(1)  Timothy Walker et al. ask incorp. to build
Bridges 12/15/1795(3)  Tax Kearsarge Gore non-residents for bridge
Bridges 4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax all land for maintenance
Bridges 5/17/1796  Danburn wants tax on all land to maintain
Bridges June 1796(3)  Dover Point, hardship for Elizabeth Henderson
Bridges June 1796(7)  Piscataqua Bridge cited by developers
Bridges June 1796(11)  Lyman, NH, needs higher taxes to maintain
Bridges 6/1/1796  Toll right sought at Hinsdale, Rufus Graves
Bridges 6/10/1796  Barnstead needs more money for Suncook R. bridge
Bridges  Nov 1796(3)  Increase tolls at White River Falls
Bridges  Nov 1796(6)  Concord Bridge proprietors, increase tolls
Bridges  11/25/1796  Cornish/Windsor bridge needs higher tolls
Bridges  Dec 1796(1)  Bradford, tax all land for roads/bridges
Bridges  Dec 1796(4)  Group wants a toll bridge at Chesterfield
Bridges  12/7/1796(2)  Amoskeag Bridge needs to increase tolls
Bridges  12/8/1796  Sandwich needs land tax to build and maintain
Bridges  12/8/1796  John Bellows asks right, Walpole/Westminster
Bridges  12/14/1796  Toll, over Pemigewasset R., Plymouth/Holderness
Bridges  6/12/1797  Hale’s Bridge over CT River owned by Fred Geyer
Bridges  6/20/1797(4)  Incorporate group at Nottingham West
Bridges  Dec 1797(2)  Asa Porter asks more time to build, Haverhill
Bridges  12/18/1797  Portsmouth/Rye, over Sagamore Creek
Bridges  5/20/1798  Wales Gore, land tax for maintenance
Bridges  6/4/1798(1)  Allenstown needs to build over Suncook River
Bridges  6/6/1798  Allenstown can’t afford to build over Suncook River
Bridges  11/17/1982(256)  Cited by Pembroke citizens, Suncook River
Bridges  12/22/1798  Exempt Piscataqua Bridge from taxes
Bridges  11/7/1799  Northumberland needs tax money to rebuild
Bridges  June 1800(1)  Salisbury/Sanbornton, toll, Pemigewasset
Bridges  June 1800(13)  Westmoreland, Conn. R., Solomon Robbins
Bridges  6/2/1800  New Castle/Rye, Henry Prescott, incorporation
Bridges  6/7/1800  Orford, extend incorporation, W. Simpson
Bridges  9/24/1800  New Chester, Union Bridge, inc., E. Blodget
Bridges  5/11/1801  Hinsdale/Brattleborough, incorporation
Bridges  5/22/1801  Bethlehem, tax to rebuild following freshet
Bridges  6/8/1801  Littleton, tax requested, Ammonscu River
Bridges  6/10/1801  Hanover, incorp. sought by E. Brewster et al.
Bridges  6/11/1801  Haverhill/Newbury, VT, Moody Bedel
Bridges  5/15/1802  Bath, tax to maintain roads & bridges
Bridges  5/20/1802  Lyman, CT River, Calvin Palmer seeks rights
Bridges  5/29/1802  Newbury, VT, to NH, E. Chamberlin, incorp.
Bridges  June 1802(4)  Boscawen, over Merrimack River, incorp.
Bridges  June 1802(14)  Northumberland, bridge over Connecticut R
Bridges  June 1802(15)  Littleton, bridge over Connecticut River
Bridges  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, incorporation for bridge
Bridges  June 1803(6)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorporation
Bridges  June 1803(17)  Westmoreland, S. Robbins, seeks more time
Bridges  6/7/1803  Bow, incorporation sought, John Carter et al.
Bridges  10/13/1803  Hill's River, incorporation, Err Chamberlain
Bridges  Nov 1803(1)  Piscataqua Bridge, lottery for maintenance
Bridges  Nov 1803(9)  Lancaster, at Waits Bow, Connecticut River
Bridges  Dec 1803(5)  Bow selectmen, over Soucook River, incorp.
Bridges  12/6/1803  New Chester, bridge proprietors need time
Bridges  12/8/1803  Errol, Androscoggin R., tolls, incorporation
Bridges  5/24/1804  Northumberland, tax for maintenance
Bridges  6/11/1804  Walpole, Bellows Falls, new toll rates asked
Bridges  6/11/1804  White River Falls, lottery asked to rebuild
Bridges  11/9/1804  Plainfield/Hartland, VT, Smith & Gallup, inc.
Bridges  4/29/1805  Cockburne to Lemington, VT, Connecticut River
Bridges  5/31/1805  Stewartstown, ask taxes to build and maintain
Bridges June 1805(11) Newmarket/Stratham, Exeter R., D. Barker
Bridges 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time to build Bedel Bridge
Bridges Dec 1805(19) Over Merrimack River, 4th NH Turnpike, inc
Bridges Dec 1805(29) D. Goodall, more time for Littleton bridge
Bridges 12/8/1805 Londonderry Turnpike, rights to Merrimack R.
Bridges 12/12/1805 Amend articles of inc. of New Chester Bridge
Bridges 12/12/1805 Gilmanton/Sanbornton, Samuel Greely, incorp.
Bridges 5/20/1806 Plainfield, over CT River, Pulsifers
Bridges 6/2/1806 Littleton, Goodall Bridge Co. asks direction
Bridges 6/6/1806 Bridgewater/New Hampton, incorporation sought
Bridges 1807(13) Stratham/Newmarket, repeal of act is requested
Bridges 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Bridges 5/24/1807 Peeling, Pemigewasset River, incorporation
Bridges 5/30/1807 Plainfield/Hartland, incorp, F Smith/O Gallup
Bridges June 1807(28) Walpole/Westminster, VT, incorporation
Bridges 6/6/1807 Effingham seeks lottery to bridge Ossipee R.
Bridges 6/8/1807 Concord Bridge proprietors ask rules change
Bridges 6/14/1807 Bedford/Derryfield, Merrimack R., incorp.
Bridges June 1807(37) Brattleboro/Hinsdale, lottery for repair
Bridges 1808(25) Colebrook/Lemington, incorporation
Bridges 1808(29) Conway, over Saco River
Bridges 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Bridges 5/28/1808 Effingham, town toll bridge over Ossipee R.
Bridges June 1808(13) Pemigwasset Board, recording of shares
Bridges June 1808(19) Piermont, rights to Ephraim Root & son
Bridges 6/1/1808 Increase tolls at Haverhill, Bedel, Wells R.
Bridges 6/2/1808 Claremont at Sumner's Ferry, incorporation
Bridges 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, incorp.
Bridges Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, Oxbow & Horse Meadows, incorp.
Bridges 11/10/1808 Hatfield Bridge, lottery sales in NH
Bridges 11/23/1808 Bridgewater/New Hampton, incorporation
Bridges 11/23/1808 Time extension for bridge at Westmoreland
Bridges Dec 1808(2) Salisbury/Northfield, incorporation
Bridges Dec 1808(10) Lyme/Thetford, incorporation sought
Bridges 12/3/1808 Orford, raise toll rates on Conn. R. bridge
Bridges 12/4/1808 Increase toll rates on Concord Bridge
Bridges 12/6/1808 Boscawen & Canterbury, increase tolls
Bridges June 1809(2) Plainfield, Pulsifers need time extension
Bridges June 1809(14) Winnipesaukee Bridge, extension of time
Bridges June 1810(14) Franconia wants land tax for repairs
Bridges June 1810(25) Burton, Swift River bridge has burned
Bridges June 1810(34) Westmoreland asks more time to build
Bridges 6/4/1810 Portsmouth to New Castle toll bridge, incorp.
Bridges 6/12/1810 New Holderness/Plymouth, toll, A. Livermore
Bridges 4/8/1811 Lyman/Barnet, Ebenezer Carleton, incorp.
Bridges June 1811(5) Lyman, I. Kimball, Connecticut River
Bridges June 1811(10) Newmarket, Exeter River
Bridges June 1811(12) Lyman-Barnet, Connecticut River
Bridges June 1811(24) Concord, proprietors
Bridges 6/9/1811 Salisbury, Republican Bridge
Bridges 6/12/1811 Boscawen, Merrimack River
Bridges 1812(1) Bridgewater-New Hampton
Bridges 5/30/1812 Orford, Connecticut River, tolls
Bridges 5/31/1812 New Hampton, Pemigewasset River, tolls
Bridges June 1812(24) Boscawen, Gerrish, Merrimack River
Bridges June 1812(28) Dummer
Bridges June 1812(30) Hinsdale
Bridges 6/13/1812 Littleton
Bridges 9/2/1812 Tilton Bridge Company
Bridges 9/15/1812 Effingham, tolls, J. Leavitt
Bridges 11/27/1812 Boscawen, tolls
Bridges 11/27/1812 Canterbury, tolls
Bridges 11/27/1812 Concord, tolls
Bridges 11/27/1812 Federal Bridge, tolls
Bridges 12/5/1812 New Hampton, tolls
Bridges June 1813(29) Wells River
Bridges 6/5/1813 Westmoreland
Bridges 6/9/1813 Westmoreland
Bridges 6/15/1813 New Chester, raise toll on Union Bridge
Bridges 5/28/1814 Thornton selectmen need tax to build bridge
Bridges 5/19/1815 Peeling, Pemigewasset R., Benj. Barron
Bridges June 1815(10) Bartlett, permit to build toll bridges
Bridges 6/2/1815 Bath, lotter to build over Ammonoosuc River
Bridges 6/9/1815 Lyman, NH-Barnet, VT, Stevens Bridge Corp.
Bridges 6/15/1815 Bartlett, lottery to build over Saco River
Bridges 6/15/1815 Pierce's & Shapleigh's Islands, disposition
Bridges 6/22/1815 Wells River Bridge, inc., time to rebuild
Bridges 5/28/1816 Bartlett, NH, wants toll bridge over Saco River
Bridges 11/18/1816(1) Stratham/Newmarket, toll-free at times
Bridges 11/29/1816 Gilford, from Gov's Island, Nathaniel Davis
Bridges 12/13/1816(1) Group wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Bridges 6/6/1817(1) Elihu Luce asks right, Plainfield/Hartland
Bridges 6/9/1817(1) Repair needed in Winslows Location, et al.
Bridges 6/9/1817(2) Wells River Bridge, extend time to rebuild
Bridges 6/10/1817(1) NH & VT Bridge Co., toll bridge, Westmoreland
Bridges 6/10/1817(2) Grant at Stewartstown over CT River, J. Eames
Bridges 5/26/1818 Bartlett selectmen ask extension of toll right
Bridges June 1818(1) Cornish Bridge proprietors oppose new bridge
Bridges 6/1/1818 Cushman asks grant to build at Bath
Bridges 6/3/1818 More time to build bridge at Lime, NH
Bridges 6/5/1818 Governor’s Island to Gilford, Nathaniel Davis
Bridges 6/11/1818 Transfer Newington land to Portsmouth for road
Bridges 6/11/1818 Incorporate group to build Portsmouth/Kittery
Bridges 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Bridges 1819(5) Incorporation sought for Portsmouth/Kittery
Bridges 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT/Littleton, NH, by Isaac Kimball
Bridges 5/11/1819 Littleton favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Bridges 5/11/1819 Lyman favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Bridges May 1819(1) Make Third NH Turnpike unprofitable
Bridges 5/31/1819 Cornish Bridge cited re Claremont bridge
Bridges 5/31/1819 Incorporate for Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Bridges June 1819(12) Change site from Goffstown to Bedford
Bridges June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Bridges 6/10/1819 Revive 1808 act, re Manchester/Bedford bridge
Bridges 6/24/1819 Petitions on tolls on Federal Bridge in Concord
Bridges, Nathan 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J Parkhurst for JP
Bridgewater, NH 12/16/1789 Tax all land for roads and bridges
Bridgewater, NH 1792(10) Benjamin Emmons recommended for coroner
Bridgewater, NH 5/22/1794 Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH June 1795(18) Incorporate toll bridge over Pemi R.
Bridgewater, NH 11/30/1795(3) Jonathan Holt resigns militia command
Bridgewater, NH 5/21/1798 Selectmen, James Treadway for JP
Bridgewater, NH 11/13/1798 Wants separate representation
Bridgewater, NH 11/19/1798 Seeks classification with Alexandria
Bridgewater, NH 6/5/1799 Ferry rights, Daniel Burley
Bridgewater, NH 1800(3) Dr. Timothy Kelly, opposed for JP
Bridgewater, NH 8/13/1802 Moses Lewis recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH June 1805(18) Change in representation
Bridgewater, NH 6/6/1806 Bridge to New Hampton, incorporation
Bridgewater, NH May 1807(5) Some residents ask for new town
Bridgewater, NH 6/2/1807 Ebenezer Kelly recommended for coroner
Bridgewater, NH 6/10/1807 Daniel Morse recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 11/12/1808 Moses Lewis recommended for JQ
Bridgewater, NH 11/23/1808 Bridge to New Hampton, incorp.
Bridgewater, NH 12/13/1808 Ebenezer Kelly recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 6/3/1809 Moses Lewis recommended for JQ
Bridgewater, NH 6/12/1809 Ebenezer Kelly recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 3/4/1810 S. Eastman for co command, 34th regt.
Bridgewater, NH 1811(9) Church, minister
Bridgewater, NH May 1811 Timothy Tilton recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH June 1811(17) Social library, incorporation
Bridgewater, NH 1812(1) Bridge to New Hampton
Bridgewater, NH 1/9/1812 David Smiley recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 6/8/1812 Jerameal Bowers recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 7/1/1812 F. J. Taylor, military officer
Bridgewater, NH 9/2/1812 Tilton Bridge Company
Bridgewater, NH 1813(12) Moses Lewis recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 1813(12) T. Crawford recommended for JQ
Bridgewater, NH 1813(12) Moses Lewis recommended for JQ
Bridgewater, NH 1813(27) David Smiley recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 5/19/1813 J. Pillsbury recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH June 1815(6) Jerathmael Bowers recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 1/23/1816 Some citizens seek to form a new town
Bridgewater, NH 5/20/1816(1) Cited by Alexandria re boundary
Bridgewater, NH 5/26/1817(2) Timothy Tilton had been JP
Bridgewater, NH 5/29/1817 Cited re Grafton Probate business
Bridgewater, NH 5/31/1817(5) Cited re annexation to Alexandria
Bridgewater, NH June 1817(5) Remonstration re separation proposal
Bridgewater, NH 5/26/1817 Congregationalists seek incorporation
Bridgewater, NH 6/12/1817(4) Citizens want a new town
Bridgewater, NH 10/4/1817 Cited as former home of Timothy Tilton
Bridgewater, NH June 1818(7) John Harriman, Jr, recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 6/1/1818 Methodists seek incorporation
Bridgewater, NH 6/9/1818 Ferry right over Pemigewasset River
Bridgewater, NH 1819 Simon Harris recommended for JP
Bridgewater, NH 6/5/1819 Cited re a new town with New Chester
Bridgewater, NH  6/22/1819  Remove debris at outlet of Newfound Pond
Bridgewater, NH  6/26/1819  Bristol cites re separate representation
Bridgewater Meetinghouse Proprietors  5/26/1817  Ask incorporation
Bridgman, John  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Bridgman, Abel  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Bridgman, Asa  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bridgman, Benjamin  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military duty
Bridgman, Chauncey  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bridgman, Chauncey  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Bridgman, Chauncey  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Bridgman, Chauncey  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Bridgman, Erastus  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Bridgman, Gideon  3/2/1781  Plymouth, complete building road
Bridgman, Gideon  1/21/1786  Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Bridgman, Gideon  5/30/1786  Dorchester, abate town taxes
Bridgman, Gideon  11/8/1800  Dorchester, tax for road repair
Bridgman, Gideon  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Bridgman, Jesse  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Bridgman, Jesse  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bridgman, John  3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Bridgman, John  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Bridgman, Orlando  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Bridgman, Thomas  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Bridport, VT  10/5/1761  Petition and grantees, near Wood Creek
Brier, Thomas  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Brierley, B.  6/6/1803  Portsmouth Bank, incorporation
Brierley, B.  12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, incorp.
Brierley, B.  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, seeks assize of Bread
Brierley, B.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Brierley, B.  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Brierley, Benjamin  2/3/1803  Portsmouth, NH Fire Insurance Co.
Brierley, Benjamin  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House
Brierley, B.  Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, incorp.
Brierley, B.  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
Brierley, B.  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Brierly, B.  6/11/1818  Incorporate for Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Brierly, B.  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge directors
Briest, Daniel  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Brigade Inspector  6/24/1816  Philip B. Swasey wants commission
Briggs, Benjamin  12/9/1783  Cardigan, relief from high tax rate
Briggs, Benjamin  12/9/1783  Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Briggs, Benjamin  ND1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Briggs, Benjamin  Oct 1785(2)  Cardigan, roads & bridges tax
Briggs, Benjamin  6/16/1787  Cardigan, wants tax for road repair
Briggs, Benjamin  1/24/1788  Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Briggs, Benjamin  1/26/1788(157)  Cardigan selectmen, taxes
Briggs, Ebenezer  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Briggs, Ebenezer  1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Briggs, Eliphalet  5/24/1776  Keene, J. Kilbourne
Briggs, Elisha  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Briggs, Elisha  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Briggs, Elisha June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Briggs, Elkany  12/20/1776  New York, Tory
Briggs, George A.  1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Briggs, Lemuel  6/11/1818  Inc. Westmoreland Restoration society
Briggs, Lemuel Jr.  6/11/1818  Inc. Westmoreland Restoration society
Briggs, Luther  6/11/1818  Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Briggs, Nathan  6/19/1817  Name changed from Nathan Aldrich
Briggs, Nathaniel  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Briggs, Nathaniel  ND 1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Briggs, Nathaniel  1/24/1788  Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Briggs, Nathaniel  10/14/1789  Incorporation for Town of Orange
Briggs, Nathaniel  12/13/1794  Orange selectman, war quota fine
Briggs, Nathaniel  11/29/1804  Keene, prisoner, change debt law
Briggs, Nathaniel  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Briggs, Nathaniel  2/9/1810  Orange, postpone B wood apptmt as JP
Briggs, Nathaniel  1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Briggs, Oliver  May 1803  Lymian, legislative representation
Briggs, Otis  6/11/1818  Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Briggs, Reuben  1/20/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brigham, Asa  8/6/1776  Walpole, restrain traitors and spies
Brigham, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Brigham, George Feb 1786(8)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Brigham, Lane  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Brigham, Levi  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Brigham, Levi  1/22/1788  Fitzwilliam constable, lost tax money
Brigham, Levi  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Brigham, Levi  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Brigham, Lincoln F.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Brigham, Moses  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Brigham, Moses  6/6/1785  Plainfield, objects to taxation
Brigham, Roger  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Brigham, Roger  5/25/1811  Jaffrey, incorporate The Reading Club
Brigham, Roger June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, religious separation
Brigham, Roger  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Brigham, Samuel  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT R.
Brigham, Stephen  5/27/1789  Fitzwilliam, roads tax, meeting date
Brigham, Stephen  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Bright, George  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Brimhall, George  ND#32  Mentioned as constable of Portsmouth
Brimmer, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Brimmer, John  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Brimfield, Daniel June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Brimstone  6/19/1775(297)  Samuel Cutts is sending from Portsmouth
Brimstone  6/26/1775  Samuel Cutts intends to send, for use by troops
Brink, Thomas June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Brinkerhoff, Alderman  ND#51  Named by Joseph Blanchard
Brinley, George  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Brintnal, Thomas  2/9/1785(1)  Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Brintnal, Thomas  6/11/1792(9)  Cheshire Co., escaped prisoner
Brinton's Farm  3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Brinton's Farm  3/4/1784(2)  Owners oppose ferry to M. Thornton
Briscoe, William  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Bristol, MA  1780  Samuel Doe asks to take corn & sheep from NH
Bristol, Eng.  10/20/1783  Cited in McClary v. Lusanna story
Bristol, Eng.  2/25/1786 Business house of William Reeve et al.
Bristol, Eng.  6/7/1794  Home of William James re Meserve estate
Bristol, NH  6/1/1796(219)  Name suggested for western Boscawen
Bristol, NH  6/26/1819  Seeks own Senate and House representation
Bristol, RI  5/26/1815  Mentioned by Samuel Pratt, cotton mfg.
British  3/28/1770  Jacob Tilton asks pay for quartering soldiers
British  3/28/1770  John Stavers asks pay for billeting troops 1769
British  3/20/1771  Deserters brought to Portsmouth gaol
British  1/8/1772 Portland, Zachariah Foss, quartering costs
British  1/9/1772 Jacob Tilton asks pay for quartering soldiers
British  1/16/1772 Pay William Jones for quartering soldiers
British  5/21/1773 Troops apprehended by Abiel Chandler, costs
British  5/17/1775 Portsmouth Comm. cites troop arrival in Boston
British  3/15/1776 New Castle, occupation
British  7/22/1778 George Glyn, permit to return to GT Britain
British  8/17/1778 Prisoner John Shepherd wants to join British
British  1779(2)  Mathew Morley/Richard Emms, cargo confiscated
British  10/20/1783  Cited re McClary v. Lusanna
British  12/15/1783  Atrocities of cited by Jesse Davis, Plaistow
British  1/29/1785 Lieutenants taken by J. Spencer in 1780
British  1/15/1788 Soldier John Sabbateer sick, Amherst, 1784
British  6/2/1789 Army, Breed Batchellor
British  6/13/1789(2)  Cited by Joseph Boutell, losses at Fort Lee
British  6/9/1791(5)  Creditors James & John McMaster need pay
British  12/6/1793 Sir John Collins and William Fowler, NH land
British  June 1794(3)  Took soldier Andrew Wilkins, with Indians
British  9/4/1801 Army, Royal Manteau served?
British  6/13/1816 William Blackburne of Dover, still British
British Acts of Trade  1/2/1787  Cited by James & William Sheafe
British Army  6/2/1789  Cited as destination of Breed Batchellor
British Merchants  2/25/1786  William Reeve et al. vs J. Warner
British Navy  5/31/1775  Meshech Weare warns of armed cutters at sea
British Navy  5/19/1778  Disrupting New Castle fishermen
British West Indies  8/30/1785  Cited in Rochester petition
Brittan, Samuel  1775(2)  6th mil regt, recommends John Hale, colonel
Brittan, Samuel  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Brittin, Abner Jr.  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Brittin, David  8/1/1778  Grantee of William Brittin land
Brittin, David  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Brittin, James  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Brittin, Mary  8/1/1778  Widow & administrator of William Brittin
Brittin, Philip  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Brittin, William  8/1/1778 Westmoreland, deceased, estate lands
Brittin, William  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Britton, A. G.  6/8/1804  Orford Turnpike Co., seeks privileges
Britton, A. G. 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Britton, A. G. 6/1/1805 Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Britton, A. G. 12/3/1808 Orford, raise toll rates on bridge
Britton, A. G. 5/30/1812 Orford, bridge
Britton, Abiathar G. 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorp.
Britton, Abiathar G. 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, inc.
Britton, Abiathar G. 12/13/1804 Orford, recommended for JP
Britton, Abiathar G. June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of bank
Britton, Asa 9/30/1793 Attest writ v. Willard Butterfield
Britton, Asa 11/23/1803 Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Britton, Asa 5/30/1805 Chesterfield, recommended for JP
Britton, Asa June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Britton, Asa June 1806(7) Chesterfield, supports Walpole bank
Britton, Asa 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Britton, Asa 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Britton, Asa 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Britton, B. R. Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Britton, Ebenezer Jr. 10/18/1785(2) Pay for horse lost in war
Britton, Ebenezer Jr. 9/12/1787 Chang law re recording deeds
Britton, Joshua 5/25/1812 Westmoreland, recommended for coroner
Britton, Joshua 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Britton, Joshua 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, recommended for JP
Britton, Mark 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Britton, Philip June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Britton, Samuel 3/11/1782 Winchester claims as an enlisted
Britton, Samuel 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Britton, Samuel June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Britton, Seth 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Britton, William 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Britton, William 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Britton, William June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Britton, William 6/20/1815 Westmoreland, Job Brooks for JP
Britton, William 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th regt.
Britton Woods, NH June 1811(14) Highway to Bethlehem

Brk = Brook

Broad Cove 8/10/1737 Newington, old location of highway
Broad Cove 2/23/1742 Newington, mentioned by John Shackford
Broadshaw, Joshua 1788(4)[A] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Broadway, Daniel June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Brocas, Thomas 3/23/1762 Thomas Hancock executor of his estate
Broche, James June 1816(8) Regulation for floating logs on CT River
Brock, Ephraim 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, Ephraim 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Ephraim June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Brock, Ezra 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, Ezra 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Ezra 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Ezra June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Brock, James T. 3/18/1835 Montgomery for Notary Public
Brock, John 8/4/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Brock, John  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, John  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, John  4/20/1813  Barnstead, opposes Tasker as JP
Brock, John Jr.  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, John Jr.  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, John Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Brock, Jonathan  12/17/1754  Newington, Road on Rawlins property
Brock, Nicholas  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for L Winnipesaukee town
Brock, Nicholas  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Brock, Nicholas  5/9/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, Nicholas  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Nicholas  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Nicholas Jr.  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Ralph  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Brock, Stephen  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Brock, Stephen  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway
Brock, Stephen  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Brock, Stephen  4/20/1813  Barnstead, opposes Tasker for JP
Brock, Stephen  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Brock, Stephen Jr.  4/20/1813  Barnstead, opposes Tasker for JP
Brock, Stephen Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Brock, William  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Brock, William  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway
Brock, William  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Brockaway, Asa  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Brocklebank, Daniel  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Brocklebank, James  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents
Brocklebank, James  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Brocklebank, James  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal proprietors act
Brocklebank, James  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Brocklebank, James  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Brocklebank, James  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Brocklebank, James  5/1/1818  Plainfield, supports academy students
Brocklebank, John  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Brocklebank, John  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Brocklebank, Moody  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Brocklebank, Samuel  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents
Brocklebank, Samuel  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Brocklebank, Samuel  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Brocklebank, Samuel  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal "props" act
Brocklebank, Samuel  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Brocklebank, Samuel  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Brocklebank, Samuel  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Brocklebank, Samuel Jr.  4/13/1787  New London, J. Harvey for JP
Brocklebank, Thomas  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemption
Brockway, Asa  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation for Bradford, NH
Brockway, Asa  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Brockway, Asa  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Brockway, Asa  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Brockway, Ephraim  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Brockway, Ephraim  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Brockway, Ephraim Jr.  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Brockway, Jonathan  9/2/1779  Washington, charter
Brockway, Joseph  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Brockway, Martin  6/13/1788  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Brockway, Martin  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Brockway, Martin  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Brockway, Martin  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Brockway, William  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Brockway, William  10/14/1784  Mentioned by Elisha Willbor
Brodhead, John  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Brodhead, John  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Brodhead, John  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Brodhead, John  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Brodhead, John  6/16/1819  Secretary, New Market Academy Trustees
Brodhead, John  10/27/1819  Testifies for Moses White for JQ
Brodneck, William ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Brodstreet, Jonathan  11/13/1753  Western grant for new town

Broek  * see also Van Den Broek
Broley, James  June 1816(9)  Exeter, light infantry for 4th mil. regt.
Bronnar, Piter  5/5/1777  New York Tory
Bronson, Jonathan  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Bronson, Jonathan Jr.  6/6/1810  Landaff, separate representation
Brook, Daniel  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Brook, Daniel Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry rights
Brook, Ephraim  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Brook, John Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Brooke, Peter  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Brookfield, MA  12/20/1751  Joseph Dwight seeks NH land grant
Brookfield, MA  11/7/1770  David Brewer, grant for military duty
Brookfield, NH ND#22  Wolfborough/Middleton, form new town
Brookfield, NH  6/5/1797  Library proprietors want incorporation
Brookfield, NH  10/7/1785  See petition of 10/7/1785, report
Brookfield, NH  June 1810(31)  Neal Cate recommended for JP
Brookfield, NH  June 1811(4)  Robert Calder recommended for JP
Brookfield, NH  6/12/1811  Social Library, incorporation
Brookfield, NH  7/8/1811  JP nominee Robert Calder opposed
Brookfield, NH  5/25/1813  JP, Trustworthy Chamberlin
Brookfield, NH  1819(3)  Committee report on petition re warrant
Brookfield, NH  May 1819(2)  Vacate seat of Rep. Ichabod Richards
Brookfield, NH  11/6/1819  Daniel Wiggin recommended for JP

Brookine  * See also Brookinge
Brookine, [Brookinge], Hannah [1682]  Settlement of estate
Brookinge, Godfrey [1682]  Star Island, settlement of estate
Brooklin, Mary  9/7/1681  Seeks to settle Thomas Walford's estate
Brookline, NH  * See also Raby, NH
Brookline, NH  5/29/1788  New Meeting House
Brookline, NH  9/9/1790  Coroner Samuel Douglas recommends son
Brookline, NH  4/12/1802  Separate legislative representation
Brookline, NH  4/4/1803  Maj. Randell McDonald recommended for JP
Brookline, NH  2/15/1811  Coburn Green recommended for coroner
Brookline, NH  6/1/1811  James Parker recommended for JP
Brookman, Joses  1813(20)  Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP

Brooks * see Camp Brook
Brooks, Aaron  5/30/1806  Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Brooks, Alvin  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete road
Brooks, Benjamin ND#45  Newington, seeks land grant on CT River
Brooks, Cornet Benjamin  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Brooks, Benjamin  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Brooks, Benjamin  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete road
Brooks, Benjamin  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land to pay for road
Brooks, Benjamin Jr.  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete road
Brooks, Benjamin Jr.  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land to pay for road
Brooks, Caleb  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Brooks, Daniel ND#45  Newington, seeks land grant on CT River
Brooks, Daniel  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Brooks, Daniel June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Brooks, Daniel  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Brooks, Daniel June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, bank at Walpole, inc.
Brooks, Daniel  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Brooks, Daniel  11/23/1808  Westmoreland bridge, time extension
Brooks, Daniel  9/15/1812  Effingham, Marshall
Brooks, Edward  2/21/1746  Louisbourgh pay
Brooks, Edward  8/11/1746  Testifies for Spencer Colby
Brooks, Eli  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Brooks, J. F.  6/5/1813  Westmoreland bridge
Brooks, Jeremiah  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Brooks, Job  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Brooks, Job  1818(1)  Westmoreland, Col. Nat Fisk for JP
Brooks, Job F.  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Brooks, Job F.  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, bank at Walpole, inc.
Brooks, Job F.  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Brooks, Job F.  5/31/1812  Resigns command
Brooks, Job F.  6/20/1815  Westmoreland, recommended for JP
Brooks, Job F.  1817(13)  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Brooks, Job F.  6/12/1817(5)  Westmoreland, expense of new road
Brooks, John  1751  Chesterfield, [No.1], confirm MA land grant
Brooks, John  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brooks, John  1786(4)  Military wages/depreciation, 1778-1780
Brooks, John June 1789(2)  Cited as a landlord in Boston, MA
Brooks, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Brooks, John June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Brooks, John June 1806(6)  Langdon, supports inc of Walpole bank
Brooks, John  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt.
Brooks, John  11/16/1812  Hancock, Militia rifle company
Brooks, John  6/11/1815  Hancock, social library incorporation
Brooks, John 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorporation
Brooks, John 5/6/1818 Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Brooks, John Jr. 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Brooks, John D. 5/22/1808 Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Brooks, Jonah 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete road
Brooks, Jonas 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Brooks, Joseph 4/18/1750 Land grant north of No. 2 on CT River
Brooks, Joseph 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Brooks, Joseph 12/17/1776 Soldier, wants month's wages due
Brooks, Josiah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Brooks, Luke June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Brooks, Major 8/31/1802 Hancock, mentioned as possible JP
Brooks, Mary 1/23/1788 Child of John Gidding, probate of est.
Brooks, Nathan 12/9/1786 Walpole, aged, town needs support funds
Brooks, Nathanael ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Brooks, Noah 9/17/1761 Grantee of Flamstead, VT
Brooks, Peter 9/17/1761 Grantee of Flamstead, VT
Brooks, Oliver June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regts.
Brooks, Oliver P. 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Brooks, Oliver P. 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete road
Brooks, Oliver P. 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Brooks, Oliver P. 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorp. agricultural soc.
Brooks, Samuel 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Brooks, Samuel 7/15/1775 Portsmouth, records
Brooks, Samuel 3/12/1776 Saltpeter bounty
Brooks, Samuel 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Brooks, Samuel 2/9/1785(12) Mentioned re Zaccheus Cutler estate
Brooks, Samuel 6/9/187 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Brooks, Samuel 6/18/1787 John Neal cites as special justice
Brooks, Samuel Nov 1792(1) Haverhill, Grafton Co. excise collector
Brooks, Samuel 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Brooks, Samuel 1/15/1794(4) Referee for S. Atkinson v. J. Pearson
Brooks, Samuel 6/15/1795 Haverhill selectman, bridges site
Brooks, Samuel 11/14/1798 Witness to Indians’ money request
Brooks, Samuel Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Brooks, Samuel 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Brooks, Samuel 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Brooks, Samuel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Brooks, Samuel 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham execution
Brooks, Samuel 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Brooks, Samuel Jr. 3/27/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Brooks, Samuel Jr. 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Brooks, Simon 5/15/1775 Alstead Committee of Correspondence
Brooks, Simon Jr. 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Brooks, Simon Jr. 11/26/1793 Alstead selectman, society
Brooks, Solomon 12/9/1786 Young son of Nathan Brooks, cited
Brooks, Stephen June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Brooks, Thomas D. 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Brooks, Thomas D. 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Assn.
Brooks, Timothy 3/20/1807 Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Brooks, Timothy 6/4/1807 Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Brooks, Timothy 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Brooks, William 5/15/1760 W. Morrison's servant, military pay
Brooks, William 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brooks, William 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Brooks, William 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Brooks, William 5/12/1792 Recommended for JP in Brentwood
Brooks, William June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Brooks, William 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Brooks, William Jr. Feb 1786(4) Military wages/depreciation pay
Broom's Location, NH 5/10/1792(1+2) See Sawyer's Location
Brothels, Monsieur 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Brothers, William June 1837 Dartmouth students oppose licensing laws
Brothers, William June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Broton, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Broton, John 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Brotten, Abijah 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Brottin, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Broton, Mark 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Broughton, Ann 6/7/1745 Louisbourg soldier's wife, subsistence
Broughton, Ann Apr 1747 Allowance for death at Louisbourg
Brown * See also Brown
Broun, William 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Brow, Ebenezer 6/14/1764 Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
Brow, John 6/10/1819 Transfer gore property to Effingham
Brown * See also Broun
Brown University 1812(6) John Blake of Northwood
Brown, Aaron 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Brown, Aaron 1760(4) Grant to settle a new town in NH
Brown, Aaron Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Aaron 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Brown, Aaron 6/27/1776 Peterborough, S. Moor
Brown, Aaron 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Brown, Aaron 6/1/1784 New Ipswich liquor bond, interest
Brown, Aaron 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Brown, Aaron 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Brown, Aaron June 1814(1) New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Brown, Aaron June 1815(19) Candia, incorporate a religious society
Brown, Aaron June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Brown, Aaron Jr. 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Abba 9/19/1807 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Brown, Abel 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Brown, Abel 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Brown, Abel 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Brown, Abel 6/1/1812 Grafton county, debtors
Brown, Abel 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, T. Lovering for JP
Brown, Abel June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Brown, Abel 6/1/1819 Gilford, Capt. Barnard Morrill for JP
Brown, Abijah June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Brown, Abner June 1811(9) New Ipswich, resident
Brown, Abner June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Brown, Abner H. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Brown, Abner H. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Brown, Abraham 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brown, Abraham 10/30/1807 Northfield, recommended for JP
Brown, Abraham Aug 1819 East Kingston, recommended for JP
Brown, Abraham Jr. 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Brown, Abraham Jr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Brown, Amasa 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Brown, Amasa 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Brown, Ammi 5/31/1817(7) Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Society
Brown, Amos June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc., inc.
Brown, Asa  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Brown, Asa  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Brown, Benjamin ND#75  Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/roads
Brown, Benjamin  12/5/1709  Quamscot, deny earlier petition
Brown, Benjamin  2/18/1741  Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Brown, Benjamin  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Brown, Hon. Benjamin  11/9/11775  Committeeman on Mark Duty petition
Brown, Hon. Benjamin  11/16/1775(207)  Reports on 7th militia appeal
Brown, Benjamin  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Brown, Benjamin  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Brown, Benjamin  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Brown, Benjamin  12/20/1782  Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Brown, Benjamin  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Brown, Benjamin  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Brown, Benjamin  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Benjamin  Feb 1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Brown, Benjamin  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Brown, Benjamin  3/30/1787(7)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Brown, Benjamin  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Brown, Benjamin  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Brown, Benjamin  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Brown, Benjamin  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Brown, Benjamin  Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Brown, Benjamin  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Brown, Benjamin  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Brown, Benjamin  6/1/1797  Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Brown, Benjamin  6/8/1797  Prop. of Social Library in Chester, incorp
Brown, Benjamin  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Brown, Benjamin  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Brown, Benjamin  12/17/1799  Chester, B. Lane for Packer of Beef
Brown, Benjamin  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Brown, Benjamin  Nov 1804(13)  Chester Turnpike director
Brown, Benjamin  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Brown, Benjamin  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Brown, Benjamin  4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Brown, Benjamin  Dec 1805(9)  Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorp.
Brown, Benjamin  6/2/1806  Chester Turnpike committee
Brown, Benjamin  6/4/1806  Chester Turnpike prop., reduce tolls
Brown, Benjamin  6/17/1806  Chester Turnpike proprietor, tolls
Brown, Benjamin  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Brown, Benjamin  June 1811(14)  Bretton Wood, highway
Brown, Benjamin  1812(8)  Lyman, Phillip Paddleford for coroner
Brown, Benjamin  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Brown, Benjamin  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Brown, Benjamin  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
Brown, Benjamin  5/16/1817(2)  Kinsington, T. Lovering for JP
Brown, Benjamin  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Brown, Benjamin  1819  Center Harbor, recommended for coroner
Brown, Benjamin  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Brown, Benjamin  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Brown, Benjamin  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Brown, Benjamin  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Brown, Benjamin 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Brown, Benjamin Jr. Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Brown, Benjamin Jr. 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes Exeter trnpk
Brown, Benjamin Jr. 11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, J. Pike, coroner
Brown, Benjamin Jr. 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, J. Cram, Jr., JP
Brown, Benjamin Jr. 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Brown, Benjamin Jr. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge
Brown, Brian 10/29/1785 Court clerk, Windsor, VT, re S. Jacob
Brown, Boaz 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Boaz 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Brown, Caleb 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brown, Caleb 1775(2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Caleb Apr 1789 Albany/Burton, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Brown, Caleb 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Brown, Calvin 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Brown, Catherine 11/29/1745 Land in Dracut, MA
Brown, Charles 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Brown, Christopher 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Brown, Clark 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Brown, Clark 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brown, Clark 12/20/1782 Annix from Poplin to Hawke
Brown, David 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Brown, David 1789(2) Bow, debtor to John Safford, Ipswich, MA
Brown, David June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Brown, David 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Brown, David 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Brown, David Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Brown, David 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate 1st Congregational Soc.
Brown, David 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Brown, Doctors 1/10/1791(3) Washington, cited by John Orr, bond
Brown, Dudley 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Brown, Dudley 6/3/1817 Wilmot, separate representation
Brown, Dudley 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Brown, Ebenezer ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/roads
Brown, Ebenezer 1/10/1756 Cambridge, MA, plaintiff v. S. March
Brown, Ebenezer Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Brown, Ebenezer 1788(4)[G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Brown, Ebenezer 6/3/1789(4) Supports incorp of New Ipswich Academy
Brown, Ebenezer 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Brown, Ebenezer 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Brown, Ebenezer 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Brown, Ebenezer June 1802(12) Stewertstown, road to Bartlett
Brown, Ebenezer June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Brown, Ebenezer 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road Concord/MA line inc
Brown, Ebenezer 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Brown, Ebenezer 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Brown, Ebenezer 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Brown, Ebenezer 11/5/1816 29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Brown, Ebenezer Jr. ND#75 Opposes equal tax in Deerfield
Brown, Ebenezer Jr. 3/16/1761 S. Hampton, deserter after Canada
Brown, Edmond ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Brown, Ens. Edmund 8/9/1745 Louisbourg men need provisions
Brown, Edmund 12/18/1754 Portsmouth prison keeper, clothing
Brown, Edmund 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfoundland
Brown, Edmund 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Brown, Edmund 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, seek new town
Brown, Edmund 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Brown, Edmund Jr. 5/23/1808 Grafton Co., controls on timber
Brown, Edmund Jr. June 1809(6) Bath, opposed to disannexation
Brown, Edward 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Brown, Edward 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Edward 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Brown, Edward 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Brown, Edward 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Brown, Edward June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Brown, Eleazar 12/31/1790 Swanzey taxes, Jonathan Gaskill estate
Brown, Eleazer 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Brown, Elekiel 1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Brown, Eli 1802(1) New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Brown, Eli 1803(1) New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Brown, Eli Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben Bank, militia, incorp.
Brown, Eli 6/7/1810 Seeks investigation of Hillsborough Bank
Brown, Eli 1811(18) Amherst, C. H. Atherton
Brown, Eli 1811(19) Court judgement, C. Atherton
Brown, Eli 1811(21) Case v. Charles Atherton, superior court
Brown, Eli 10/20/1811 Pardon request
Brown, Elias 1/13/1772 Alstead, more time for town grant
Brown, Elias 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Brown, Elihu C. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Brown, Elihu D. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Brown, Elijah 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Brown, Elijah 2/3/1761 Hampton Falls, Quaker, military service
Brown, Elijah 1/12/1776 South Hampton, probate of E. Brown estate
Brown, Elijah 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Brown, Elijah 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Brown, Elijah June 1804(18) Dummerston, VT, selectman, ferry
Brown, Elijah June 1805(20) Dummerston, VT, selectman
Brown, Elijah 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Brown, Elijah Jr. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Brown, Eliphalet 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Brown, Eliphalet 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Brown, Eliphalet 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Brown, Eliphalet 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in W Hopkinton
Brown, Eliphalet Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry right
Brown, Eliphalet June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Brown, Elisha 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Brown, Elisha 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Brown, Elisha 1/15/1770 Seabrook, money to support minister
Brown, Elisha 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Brown, Elisha 6/14/1786(2) Petitioner for Seabrook, taxes
Brown, Elisha 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Brown, Elisha 12/25/1793(11) Seabrook, re taxes by Hampton Falls
Brown, Elisha 1796(8) Seabrook selectman, re Jonathan Lane
Brown, Elisha June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Brown, Elisha 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge from Littleton
Brown, Elisha June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Brown, Enoch 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Brown, Enoch 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Brown, Enoch 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Brown, Enoch 6/5/1786(6) Poplin committee on trade & lawyers
Brown, Enoch 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Brown, Enoch 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Enoch 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Brown, Enoch 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Brown, Enoch 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Brown, Enoch 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Brown, Enoch June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Brown, Enoch 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Brown, Enoch 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Brown, Enoch June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Brown, Enoch 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Brown, Enoch 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Brown, Enos 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brown, Enos 10/20/1813 Hampstead, re 7th militia officer
Brown, Ephraim 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Brown, Ephraim 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Ephraim 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Brown, Ephraim 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Brown, Ephraim 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Brown, Ephraim 4/7/1774 Deerfield, make distinct south parish
Brown, Ephraim 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Brown, Ephraim 1/28/1785(1) Selectman of Temple, militia reorg.
Brown, Ephraim 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Brown, Ephraim 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Ephraim June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist, Inc.
Brown, Ephraim 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Brown, Ephraim 6/5/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Brown, Ephraim May 1815 Francis Gardner for Attorney General
Brown, Ephraim Jr. 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes NH town
Brown, Ephraim Jr. 11/23/1808 Westmoreland bridge, more time
Brown, Ephraim Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Brown, Ezekiel 3/5/1747 Epping, defenses for the town
Brown, Ezekiel 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Brown, Ezekiel 6/18/1749 Epping selectman, taxes for road
Brown, Ezekiel 10/13/1756 Epping, settle J Farrah Exeter estate
Brown, Isaac 6/12/1778 militia wants artillery
Brown, Isaac 6/5/1780 Testimony for David & Jonathan Steward
Brown, Isaac 3/11/1769 S. Hampton constable, Ruth Blay expenses
Brown, Isaac 6/5/1762 Testimony for David & Jonathan Steward
Brown, Isaac 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Brown, Isaac 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Brown, Isaac 11/11/1778 South Hampton committee on tax relief
Brown, Isaac 6/4/1781 Mason, divorcing Jane Smith
Brown, Isaac 8/31/1781 Mason, divorcing Jane Smith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>6/14/1792</td>
<td>Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>4/15/1795</td>
<td>John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>10/20/1795</td>
<td>Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1804</td>
<td>Opposes Strafford Co. road inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>9/14/1804</td>
<td>Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>12/16/1805</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Jenness Pond trnpk, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>9/6/1806</td>
<td>Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>3/15/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>Feb 1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>9/14/1804</td>
<td>Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>4/25/1816</td>
<td>Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Isaac</td>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, J.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, J. M.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>ND#54</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>10/20/1784</td>
<td>Incorporation of Ossipee, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>3/30/1787</td>
<td>Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>6/7/1797</td>
<td>East Kingston selectman, Kingston boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>3/15/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>1/28/1809</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>1/22/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co, reappoint J. Carr sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>12/12/1812</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>1814</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Batholomew Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>9/13/1815</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Joshus Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>Nov 1816</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>2/10/1819</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>5/10/1817</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>North Hampton, John Dearborn, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jacob</td>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>10/5/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>2/10/1763</td>
<td>With James Avery, for 4 townships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>4/27/1768</td>
<td>Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>12/14/1775</td>
<td>Stratford selectman, lack of representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>6/26/1776</td>
<td>Northumberland, frontier defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>5/15/1778</td>
<td>Stratford, town incorporation &amp; taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>New Durham/Gilmanton road layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>1/21/1780</td>
<td>Military protection for Stratford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>5/25/1780</td>
<td>Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>6/7/1784</td>
<td>Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>1/20/1784</td>
<td>Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>11/9/1784</td>
<td>Separate representation for Rye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Rye, militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>5/14/1785</td>
<td>Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>10/19/1785</td>
<td>Hampstead’s legislative class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Wants state to issue paper money</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, James  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Brown, James  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Brown, James  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Brown, James  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Brown, James  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Brown, James  12/27/1790  Supports new northern county
Brown, James  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Brown, James  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Brown, James  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Brown, James  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Brown, James  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time and money for bridge
Brown, James  1794(7)  Stratford, Littleton to fix highway
Brown, James  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Brown, James  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Brown, James  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Brown, James  10/15/1796  Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Brown, James  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Brown, James  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Brown, James  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Brown, James  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Brown, James  12/16/1805  Pittsfield, Jenness Pond trpnl, incorp.
Brown, James  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Brown, James  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Brown, James  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brown, James  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury
Brown, James  6/7/1814  Allenstown boundary
Brown, James  6/17/1814  Chester, boundary
Brown, James  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Brown, James  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Brown, James  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Brown, James  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Brown, James  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Brown, James  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Brown, James  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Brown, James  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Brown, James S.  5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Brown, Jane  8/31/1781  Divorce from Isaac
Brown, Jennet  11/28/1787  Deering, return money paid in 1773
Brown, Jennet  12/11/1787  Return money for John Quigley land
Brown, Jerahmiel  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Brown, Jeremiah  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  12/11/1788  Coventry, Obadiah Eastman for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Brown, Jeremiah  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Brown, Jeremiah  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbitts for JP
Brown, Jeremiah 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Brown, Jeremiah June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Brown, Jethro [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Jethro 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Brown, Job 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Brown, Job 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Brown, Job 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Brown, Joel 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Brown, Joel 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Brown, Joel 6/2/1788 Hanover, quiet title to William Taylor land
Brown, Joel 5/30/1806 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Brown, Joel 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Brown, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Brown, John ND#56 Hampton Falls, asks permission for 3 fairs
Brown, John 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Brown, Capt. John 10/11/1718 Contests Winthrop Hilton estate
Brown, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Brown, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Brown, John Mar 1737 Gilmanton, tax non-resident proprietors
Brown, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Brown, John 11/7/1738 Hampton Falls, mentioned, re fair dates
Brown, John 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Brown, John 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Brown, John 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Brown, Capt. John 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Brown, John 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistee tax too high
Brown, John 2/3/1761 Hampton Falls, Quaker, military service
Brown, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Brown, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brown, John 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse location
Brown, John 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Brown, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Brown, John 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Brown, John 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Brown, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Brown, John 4/5/1769 Wilton wants Amherst to be shire town
Brown, John 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Brown, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough county
Brown, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Brown, John 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brown, John 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Pisorsm
Brown, John 3/11/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Brown, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Brown, John 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Brown, John 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Brown, John 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Brown, John 12/30/1780 Packersfield selectman, taxes
Brown, John 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Brown, John 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Brown, John 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Brown, John 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Brown, John  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Brown, John  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Brown, John  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Brown, John  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Brown, John  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead’s legislative classification
Brown, John  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Brown, John  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Brown, John  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Brown, John  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Brown, John  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Brown, John  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Brown, John  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Brown, John  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Brown, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, asks separate representation
Brown, John  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Brown, John  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Brown, John  1/26/1789  Thornton, land deeds from Matthew Thornton
Brown, John  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Brown, John  5/30/1791  North Hampton, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Brown, John  6/6/1791(3)  Prisoner in Dover gaol, debt for trespass
Brown, John  Nov 1796(7)  Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>3/15/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/28/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>4/6/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>Joseph Perkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>John Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, John 3rd  12/9/1815  Hampton Falls, supported by J. Pike
Brown, John M.  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Brown, John Orway  5/18/1803  Hanover, change from Orway Brown
Brown, Jonas  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Brown, Jonas  1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Brown, Jonas  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Brown, Jonas  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Brown, Jonas  3/28/1835  Temple, Pierce and W. Howard for JPs
Brown, Jonathan  2/18/1741  Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Brown, Jonathan  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Brown, Jonathan  12/16/1760  Lebanon, grant along CT River
Brown, Jonathan  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Brown, Jonathan  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Brown, Jonathan  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Brown, Jonathan  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Brown, Jonathan  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Brown, Jonathan  6/4/1776  Fremont, representation problem
Brown, Jonathan  2/17/1783  Don't annex his Poplin land to Hawke
Brown, Jonathan  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Brown, Jonathan  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Brown, Jonathan  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Brown, Jonathan  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Brown, Jonathan  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Brown, Jonathan  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Brown, Jonathan  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Brown, Jonathan  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Brown, Jonathan  6/7/1803  Bow, bridge, incorporation
Brown, Jonathan  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Brown, Jonathan  11/21/1803  Poplin, John Scribner, Jr., for JP
Brown, Jonathan  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Brown, Jonathan  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Brown, Jonathan  8/31/1805  Bow, John Carter for JP
Brown, Jonathan  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Brown, Jonathan  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Brown, Jonathan  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Brown, Jonathan  4/25/1816  Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians
Brown, Jonathan  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Brown, Jonathan  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregational soc
Brown, Jonathan  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Brown, Jonathan  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Brown, Jonathan  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Brown, Jonathan Jr.  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Brown, Jonathan Jr.  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 towns
Brown, Jonathan Jr.  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Brown, Jonathan Jr.  6/2/1810  Raymond, representation
Brown, Jonathan Jr.  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzzie Hayward for JP
Brown, Jonathan K.  10/20/1813  Hampstead, militia
Brown, Joseph  5/13/1747  Suncook, military force against Indians
Brown, Joseph  5/26/1747  Suncook, more protection from Indians
Brown, Joseph  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Brown, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Brown, Joseph  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Brown, Joseph  4/11/1766  Plaistow, wants to be part of Hampstead
Brown, Joseph  1/13/1772  Alstead, more time for town grant
Brown, Joseph  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Brown, Joseph  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Brown, Joseph  12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Brown, Joseph  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Brown, Joseph  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Brown, Joseph  1/17/1782  Newbury, MA, title to Salem, NH, land
Brown, Joseph  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Brown, Joseph [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Joseph  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Joseph  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Brown, Rev. Joseph  6/3/1789(4)  Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Brown, Joseph  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Brown, Joseph  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Brown, Joseph  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Brown, Joseph  11/29/1799  Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Brown, Joseph  12/13/1805  Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorporation
Brown, Joseph  3/14/1806  New London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Brown, Joseph  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Brown, Joseph  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brown, Joseph  1/28/1809  Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Brown, Joseph  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Brown, Joseph  10/20/1813  Hampstead, militia
Brown, Joseph  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary change opposed
Brown, Joseph  May 1818(1)  Wilmot, Samuel Kimball recommended for JP
Brown, Joseph  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Brown, Joseph  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Brown, Joshua  12/31/1718  N. Hampton, 2d meetinghouse & minister
Brown, Joshua  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Brown, Joshua  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Brown, Joshua  1/22/1749  Grant for new town along CT River
Brown, Joshua  9/10/1750  Kingston, land grant to settle new town
Brown, Joshua  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Brown, Joshua  1/9/1761  N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Brown, Joshua  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of grant/charter
Brown, Joshua Jr.  1/22/1749  Grant for new town along CT River
Brown, Joshua Jr.  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Brown, Joshua Jr.  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Brown, Josiah ND#45  Newington, asks land grant on Connecticut R
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1744</td>
<td>Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/1750</td>
<td>Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1761</td>
<td>Seeks grant west of CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/1761</td>
<td>Grantee for Sherburne (Killington, VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND(Post-1783)</td>
<td>Wants military wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="2">1785</a></td>
<td>Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="3">1785</a></td>
<td>Increase circulating currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1785</td>
<td>Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/23/1787</td>
<td>Supports division of New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1794</td>
<td>New London, repeal “proprietors” act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795</td>
<td>Incorporate Pemi. R. bridge, Bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1795(9)</td>
<td>Plymouth’s disposal of school money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1796</td>
<td>Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1802</td>
<td>New London, Joseph Colby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1802</td>
<td>New London, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/1804</td>
<td>Weare, George Hadley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1805</td>
<td>Kensington, Newell Healey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1809(8)</td>
<td>New London, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, Samuel Messer for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1809</td>
<td>New London, Jonathan Greeley for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/1812</td>
<td>Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/15/1812</td>
<td>New London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/1812</td>
<td>New London, Jonathan Greeley for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1812(30)</td>
<td>Hinsdale, bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/1815</td>
<td>Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/13/1815</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1816</td>
<td>Raymond, incorp. 1st Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/1817</td>
<td>Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1817(6)</td>
<td>New Ipswich, redress of grievance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Wilmot seeks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1785</td>
<td>Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/1785</td>
<td>New Chester, tax on non-resident land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/29/1785</td>
<td>Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790(1)</td>
<td>Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1799</td>
<td>North Hampton, election questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1805</td>
<td>Kensington, Newell Healey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/1812</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1813</td>
<td>Loudon, John Ladd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1815</td>
<td>Epsom, incorporate Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1816</td>
<td>Raymond, Incorporate 1st Congregational Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1819</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819(4)</td>
<td>Loudon, create a new county</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, Levi Jr. 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Brown, Luke 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Brown, Luke 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Brown, Luke 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Brown, Mary 10/11/1718 Contests Winthrop Hilton estate probate
Brown, Mary 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, allowance for prisoners
Brown, Matthew 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Dorchester (VT?)
Brown, Meacham Jr. 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Brown, Melvin 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Brown, Michael 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Beef Inspector
Brown, Moore 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Brown, Moore 11/23/1795 Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Brown, Morris 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Brown, Moses 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Brown, Moses 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Brown, Moses 4/11/1766 Plaistow, wants to be part of Hampstead
Brown, Moses 1/13/1772 Alstead, more time for town grant
Brown, Moses 1/12/1776 South Hampton, probate
Brown, Moses 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Brown, Moses 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead’s legislative class
Brown, Moses 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Brown, Moses 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Brown, Moses 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Brown, Moses 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Brown, Moses 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Brown, Moses 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Brown, Moses June 1796(13) Hampton, wants separate poll parish
Brown, Moses June 1796(14) Hampton, wants separate poll parish
Brown, Moses 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Brown, Moses June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Soc. incorp.
Brown, Moses 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Brown, Moses June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road inc.
Brown, Moses 1819 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Brown, Moses Jr. 5/15/1797 Favors dividing 21st militia regiment
Brown, Nathan 14/10/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Brown, Nathan 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Brown, Nathan 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Brown, Nathan 12/20/1777 Chichester, legislative representation
Brown, Nathan 11/12/1778 Pay for items lost at Ticonderoga 1777
Brown, Nathan 12/20/1782 House cited as Poplin boundary marker
Brown, Nathan 2/17/1783 Asks land not be annexed to Hawke
Brown, Nathan 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Brown, Nathan 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Nathan 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Brown, Nathan June 1796(13) Hampton, wants separate poll parish
Brown, Nathan 19/21/1796 Hampton Falls, brother of William Brown
Brown, Nathan June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Brown, Nathan 5/20/1801 Wentworth, oppose Universalists incorp.
Brown, Nathan  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford  
Brown, Nathan  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford  
Brown, Nathan  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP  
Brown, Nathan  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge  
Brown, Nathan  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP  
Brown, Nathan  11/16/1808  Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner  
Brown, Nathan  1/28/1809  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP  
Brown, Nathan  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff  
Brown, Nathan  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP  
Brown, Nathan Jr.  2/17/1783  Don't annex Poplin land to Hawke  
Brown, Nathan Jr.  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP  
Brown, Nathan Jr.  12/4/1787  South Hampton, E. French, coroner  
Brown, Nathan Jr.  5/27/1808  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt, JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  2/10/1783  With James Avery, for 4 townships  
Brown, Nathaniel  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation  
Brown, Nathaniel  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J McGregore for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.  
Brown, Nathaniel  10/20/1784(8)  Incorporation of Ossipee, NH  
Brown, Nathaniel  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status  
Brown, Nathaniel  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.  
Brown, Nathaniel  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade  
Brown, Nathaniel  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  1788(4[A])  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax lands for roads  
Brown, Nathaniel  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia  
Brown, Nathaniel  12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican JP nominees  
Brown, Nathaniel  June 1807(25)  Lincoln, public road to Burton  
Brown, Nathaniel  12/4/1809  Dalton, Edward Reid for JP  
Brown, Nathaniel  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation  
Brown, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act  
Brown, Nathaniel  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead selectman, re petition  
Brown, Nehemiah  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River  
Brown, Nehemiah  12/13/1786  Westmoreland, military medical costs  
Brown, Nehemiah  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.  
Brown, Nehemiah  3/14/1806  N. London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge  
Brown, Nehemiah  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge  
Brown, Nehemiah Jr.  5/22/1808  Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP  
Brown, Nicholas  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP  
Brown, Nicholas  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP  
Brown, Nicholas  3/30/1787(9)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg  
Brown, Noah  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector  
Brown, Obadiah  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation  
Brown, Olando  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing  
Brown, Olando  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment  
Brown, Olando  June 1813(23)  Union Canal needs money for expenses
Brown, Orlando  6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Brown, Orlando  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Brown, Oliver  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Brown, Oliver  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Brown, Oliver  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Brown, Oliver  5/29/1805  Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Brown, Oliver  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Brown, Oliver  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Brown, Ordway  5/18/1803  Hanover, name change to John O Brown
Brown, P.  1/30/1777  Chesterfield, assembly
Brown, Parker  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Brown, Parker  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Brown, Parker  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Brown, Parker  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Brown, Paul  2/9/1785(11)  Cited by Thomas Bartlet
Brown, Paul  11/2/1790  Chichester, James Grey for JP
Brown, Paul  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Brown, Peter  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brown, Peter  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Brown, Peter  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Brown, Peter  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Brown, Philip  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Brown, Philip  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Brown, Philip  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Brown, Philip  5/8/1813  Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Brown, Philip  1817(1)  Hopkinton, Ebenezer Dustin for coroner
Brown, Philip  6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for prison warden
Brown, Philip  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Brown, Philip  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Brown, Philip Jr.  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Brown, Phinehas  11/5/1781  Chesterfield
Brown, Rachel  4/10/1770  Hampton, wife of Samuel Jr., mill owner
Brown, Reuben  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Brown, Reuben  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Brown, Reuben  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Brown, Richard  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate town to the west
Brown, Richard  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Brown, Richard  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Brown, Richard  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Brown, Richard  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Brown, Lt. Richard  3/18/1778  Rye, mentioned by Jonathan Goss
Brown, Robert  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest again asks new parish
Brown, Robert  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Brown, Robert  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Brown, Robert  6/1/1818  Bridgewater, incorporate Methodists
Brown, Robert  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Brown, Robinson  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Brown, Samuel  11/29/1745  Benjamin Barker, land
Brown, Samuel  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Brown, Samuel  1760(3)  Grants for two towns along Connecticut R.
Brown, Samuel  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Brown, Samuel  11/17/1760  Asks 2 grants north of Bennington, VT
Brown, Samuel  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Brown, Samuel  6/30/1766  E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Brown, Samuel  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Brown, Samuel  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Brown, Samuel  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Brown, Samuel  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Brown, Samuel  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Brown, Samuel  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Brown, Samuel  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Brown, Samuel  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Brown, Samuel  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Brown, Samuel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Brown, Samuel  1791(7)  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Brown, Samuel  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Brown, Samuel  12/12/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Brown, Samuel  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Brown, Samuel  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Brown, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Brown, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Brown, Samuel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Brown, Samuel  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Brown, Samuel  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Brown, Samuel  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Brown, Samuel  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brown, Samuel  6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Brown, Samuel  7/29/1812  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Brown, Samuel  6/8/1814  Northfield, Henry Tibbitts for JP
Brown, Samuel  5/6/1815  Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Brown, Samuel  11/18/1815  Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Brown, Samuel  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Brown, Samuel  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Brown, Samuel  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Brown, Samuel  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Brown, Samuel  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Brown, Samuel  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Brown, Samuel Jr.  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Brown, Samuel Jr.  4/10/1770  Hampton, mill rights on Brown's R.
Brown, Samuel Jr.  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Brown, Samuel Jr.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Brown, Samuel Jr.  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist Society
Brown, Samuel L.  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist Society
Brown, Sanborn  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Brown, Sewall  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
Brown, Sewall Jr.  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
Brown, Silas  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Brown, Silas  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Brown, Silas  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Silas  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Brown, Silas  12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Brown, Silas  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Brown, Silas  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Brown, Silas  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Brown, Simeon  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for a new town
Brown, Simeon  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Brown, Simon  11/19/1778  N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Brown, Simon  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Brown, Simon  6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore Road public
Brown, Simon  June 1796(13)  Hampton, wants separate poll parish
Brown, Simon  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Brown, Simon  11/18/1803  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Brown, Spencer  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Brown, Spencer  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Brown, Stephen  5/16/1659  North Hampton, gun & medical costs
Brown, Stephen  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Brown, Stephen  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Brown, Stephen [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Stephen  10/19/1797  Tax on lands for northern roads
Brown, Stephen  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Brown, Stephen  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Brown, Stephen  11/29/1805  Kensington, Exeter/Essex turnpike inc
Brown, Stephen  12/2/1805  Kensington, change to Stephen R. Brown
Brown, Stephen  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Brown, Stephen  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Brown, Stephen  6/23/1815  New Chester, Center Meetinghouse Society
Brown, Stephen  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Brown, Stephen  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Brown, Lt. Stephen  March 1817  Kensington, recommended for JP
Brown, Stephen  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Brown, Stephen  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Brown, Stephen  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Brown, Stephen  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Brown, Stephen 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Brown, Stephen Jr. [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Stephen 3rd [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, Stephen 3rd 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Brown, Stephen 3rd 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex turnpike
Brown, Stephen Rowe 12/2/1805 Change name from Stephen Brown
Brown, Stephen T. 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Brown, Steven 1/22/1749 Grant to settle new town along CT River
Brown, Theodore 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Brown, Theodore 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Brown, Theodore 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Brown, Theodore Sept 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Brown, Theophilus 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Brown, Theophilus Apr 1789 Albany/Burton, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Brown, Thoder 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Brown, Thomas ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Brown, Thomas 5/2/1738 Kensington, formation of a new parish
Brown, Thomas 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Brown, Thomas 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Brown, Thomas 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Brown, Thomas 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Brown, Thomas 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Brown, Thomas 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Brown, Thomas 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Brown, Thomas 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Brown, Thomas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Brown, Thomas 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Brown, Thomas 5/25/1784(2) Francestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Brown, Thomas 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Brown, Thomas 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Brown, Thomas 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Brown, Thomas 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Brown, Thomas 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Brown, Thomas 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Brown, Thomas 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Brown, Thomas 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Brown, Thomas June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Brown, Thomas 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Brown, Thomas 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Brown, Thomas 6/6/1803 Portsmouth Bank, incorporation
Brown, Thomas 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Brown, Thomas June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Brown, Thomas 12/3/1804 Loudon, recommended for JP
Brown, Thomas 1810(3) Portsmouth, J. Murhaway for Branch Pilot
Brown, Thomas 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Brown, Thomas 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Brown, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Brown, Capt Thomas 11/24/1815 Portsmouth, recommended Branch pilot
Brown, Thomas 4/20/1818 Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Brown, Thomas June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Brown, Thomas 6/11/1819 Loudon, incorporate Sowcook Village library
Brown, Thomas L. 1/10/1791(3) Washington, cited by John Orr
Brown, Timothy June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Brown, Timothy 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Brown, Titus 6/8/1819 Franchise, incorporate to create a school
Brown, Titus O. 11/12/1772 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges
Brown, Titus O. 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Brown, Titus O. June 1802(11) Lancaster, incorp. road to Bartlett
Brown, Titus O. Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, incorporate toll bridge
Brown, Titus O. June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Brown, Titus P. June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Brown, Tristram 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Brown, True 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Brown, True 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Brown, True 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Brown, True Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit
Brown, William 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Brown, William 5/15/1710 Hampton, constable, tax relief
Brown, William 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brown, William 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Brown, William 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA.
Brown, William 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Brown, William 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Brown, William 4/5/1769 Wilton wants Amherst to be shire town
Brown, William 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Brown, William 1/7/1773 Chester, asks to be a separate parish
Brown, William 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Brown, William 10/23/1779 Absentee from Hollis, taxes
Brown, William 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Brown, William 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Brown, William 5/25/1784(2) Franchise, opposes J Gove for Rep
Brown, William 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Brown, William [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Brown, William 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Brown, William 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Brown, William 1788(4)[C] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Brown, William 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Brown, William 12/16/1789 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Brown, William 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Brown, William 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire, W Hopkinton
Brown, William 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Brown, William Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Brown, William zero 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Brown, William June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Brown, William 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Brown, William 9/10/1796 Opposed as Hampton Falls Beef Inspector
Brown, William 9/21/1796 Hampton Falls, recommended Sealer of Beef
Brown, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Brown, William 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Brown, William June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Brown, William 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Brown, William 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Brown, William 1/3/1807 Weare, resignation, 9th regiment
Brown, William June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Brown, William 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Brown, William Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Brown, William 11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Brown, William 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Brown, William 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Brown, William 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Brown, William 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Brown, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Brown, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Brown, William 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Brown, William Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Brown, William 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Brown, William 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Brown, William 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Brown, William 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Brown, William 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge from Littleton
Brown, William June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Brown, William June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Brown, William Jr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Brown, William Jr. 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks parish
Brown, Woodbridge 7/19/1761 Grantee for Sunderland, VT
Brown, Zaccheus June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Brown, Zadock 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Brown, Zadock 6/2/1788 Hanover, title to William Taylor’s CT land
Brown, Zephaniah 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Brown's Mill 4/10/1770 Hampton, grist mill, burned, rights
Brown's River 4/10/1770 Hampton, mill rights for Samuel Brown, Jr
Browne, Abraham 5/22/1820 Dart. studen, opposes military service
Browne, Abraham 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Browne, Arthur 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricaals
Browne, Isaac 2/28/1746 Louisbour soldier
Browne, Nehemiah 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from Vt. ruffians
Brownell, George 8/26/1720 Schoolmaster, answers George Whitefield
Brownell, George 12/17/1776 New York Tory
Brownell, George 3/25/1777 New York Tory, seeks relief
Brownell, George 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Brownell, George 6/27/1777 New York Tory
Brownfield, ME 7/7/1776 Settlers seek arms and ammunition
Browning, Samuel 5/29/1811 Franconia, ironworkers
Browning, Samuel 5/7/1813 Franconia sheriff
Browning, Samuel June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Browning, Samuel 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Brownsfield, MA 7/7/1776 Request for stores and supplies
Brownson, David 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Brownson, David 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Brownson, David June 1812(23) Landaff, separate representation
Brownson, James 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Brownson, Jonathan Jr. June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Brownson, Jonathan Jr. June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Broyer, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Bruce, John 5/6/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Bruce, John 6/19/1819 Mont Vernon, increase number of firefighters
Bruce, Jonas 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Bruce, Jonas 6/8/1819 Winchester, Incorporate Universalist society
Bruce, Jonathan 1811(20) Amherst, pardon Eli Brown
Bruce, Joseph 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Bruce, Josiah 1775(2) 6th mil. regt., recommends John Hale colonel
Bruce, Josiah 8/28/1775 Plaistow, re welfare reimbursement
Bruce, Lewis 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Bruce, Phineas 11/12/1772 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges
Bruce, Phinehas 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Bruce, Phinehas 5/10/1792(2) Separate rep. for northern towns
Bruce, Phinehas June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Bruce, William ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Bruce, William 2/13/1750 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Bruce, William 11/12/1772 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges
Bruce, William 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Bruce, William 5/10/1792(2) Separate rep. for northern towns
Bruce, William June 1802(11) Lancaster, incorp. road to Bartlett
Bruce, William 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Bruissbridge, Edward 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan, coroner
Brunscomb, Henry Sheafe 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Brunswick, ME 3/10/1759 Home of Margaret & William Vincent
Brush, Crean 6/13/1815 Walpole, probate of Samuel Wiers
Brush, Edward 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Brush, James 1819 Newport JP, town recommends his renewal
Brush, Shubal 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships

Bruster * See also Brewster
Bruster, Ichabod 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Bruster, Isaac 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Bruster, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Bruster, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Bruster, Paul 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Bruster, Paul June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Bruster, Samuel 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Bruster, Timothy 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Bruster, William 3/10/1747 Liquor retail, alter gauging method
Bruster, William 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Bryan, Augustin 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Bryan, Israel 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Bryan, James 12/20/1776 New York Tory

Bryant * see also Bryent
Bryant, Abraham 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Bryant, Amos 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Bryant, Amos 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Bryant, Andrew 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead’s legislative class
Bryant, Andrew 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Bryant, Andrew 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Bryant, Andrew 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Bryant, David 5/20/1766 Plaistow, mentioned re separate town
Bryant, David 2/23/1778 Plaistow, White & Kimball estates
Bryant, Elizabeth 6/3/1763 Plaistow, nurse bill for M. Bryant
Bryant, Israel 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Bryant, Israel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Bryant, Itheil 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Bryant, Itheil 9/15/1812 Effingham, Marshall
Bryant, James 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Bryant, James 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Bryant, James May 1810(1) Bradford/Fishersfield boundary
Bryant, James June 1811(19) Bradford, incorporate social library
Bryant, James 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Bryant, John 5/24/1807 Peeling, toll bridge, Pemi R., incorp.
Bryant, John 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Bryant, John 6/10/1817(5) Plainfield (Meriden), recommended for JP
Bryant, John 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Bryant, John Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Bryant, Jonathan 2/8/1776 Bow, Edward Russell for JP
Bryant, Joseph 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal sought
Bryant, Joseph 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Bryant, Matthew 6/3/1763 Plaistow, allowance for smallpox care
Bryant, Matthew 11/12/1778 Pay for items lost at Ticonderoga
Bryant, Matthew 12/20/1782 Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Bryant, Matthew 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Bryant, Moses 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Wingate ferry
Bryant, Moses 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Bryant, Richard 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Bryant, Sgt. Robert 2/15/1778 Mentioned by Capt. John Moody
Bryant, Robert April 1797 Meredith, Baptist Society incorporation
Bryant, Samuel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Bryant, Samuel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Bryant, Sarah 6/23/1761 Londonderry, set aside court judgment
Bryant, Sylvanus 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Bryant, Walter Apr 1746 Surveyor, Dunstable/Litchfield boundary
Bryant, Walter 1/17/1765 Petition on behalf of Daniel Ames
Bryant, Walter 9/19/1767 Witness for Anna Foss re separation
Bryant, Walter 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Bryant, Walter 5/20/1774 Boardman/Finance
Bryant, William 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Bryant's Line 6/1/1764 Bow tax collectors refer to

Bryent * see also Bryant
Bryent, Andrew 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Benaiah</td>
<td>4/20/1802</td>
<td>Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, David</td>
<td>12/15/1783</td>
<td>Supports Jesse Davis's petition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, David</td>
<td>1786(17)</td>
<td>Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, David</td>
<td>6/1/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, David</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, representation with Hampstead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, James</td>
<td>5/25/1798</td>
<td>Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, James</td>
<td>4/20/1802</td>
<td>Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, James</td>
<td>June 1809(26)</td>
<td>Bradford, Ebenezer Cresssey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Jeremy</td>
<td>3/13/1780</td>
<td>New Durham/Gilmanton road needed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>June 1793(4)</td>
<td>Toll bridge, Merrimack River/Concord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>11/26/1793</td>
<td>Alstead, separate religious society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>JP in Northwood, cited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John J.</td>
<td>June 1819(3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>6/1/1819</td>
<td>Andover seeks separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, John</td>
<td>1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Joseph</td>
<td>12/18/1816</td>
<td>Plaistow, separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>ND#49</td>
<td>Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>1760(8)</td>
<td>Canaan, grant to settle a new town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>3/21/1770</td>
<td>Extend lottery for Stratham bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>12/20/1770</td>
<td>Cited by Abner Clough as deed referee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>10/19/1785(4)</td>
<td>Deponent re Newfields Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryent, Walter</td>
<td>June 1811(11)</td>
<td>Londonderry Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>5/30/1794</td>
<td>Bath selectman, John Dodge ferry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>10/26/1800</td>
<td>Bath, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>Oct 1804</td>
<td>Grafton Co., S. P. Webster, judge nominee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>1805(3)</td>
<td>Grafton Co., recommended for JQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>5/23/1808</td>
<td>Grafton County, controls on timber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>June 1809(6)</td>
<td>Bath, opposed to disannexation plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Lyman sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>6/2/1815</td>
<td>Bath, lottery to build bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Amasa</td>
<td>1818(3)</td>
<td>Landaff, William Kelsea for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buck, Amasa Jr.  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposed to disannexation
Buck, Amasa Jr.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Buck, Angus  5/20/1802  Lyman, supports Calvin Palmer's bridge
Buck, Elijah  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Buck, John  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorporate North West Parish
Buck, Jonathan  2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Buck, Joseph A.  3/16/1816  Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Buck, Jotham  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Buck, Miles  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Buck, Perley  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Buck, Perley  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Buck, Perley Jr.  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Buck, Reuben  5/20/1796  Vermont supporters of Nathan Caswell ferry
Buck, Samuel  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Buck, Silas  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Buckman, Amos  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Buckman, Amos  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating new town
Buckman, Captain  10/15/1796  Cited in Northumberland petition
Buckman, Charles ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Buckman, David  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Buckman, David Jr.  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp agriculture soc.
Buckman, Edward  9/21/1776  Northumberland, defense
Buckman, Edward  12/29/1790  Create a new northern county
Buckman, Edward  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Buckman, Edward Nov 1798(1)  Wants road from Lancaster south
Buckman, Edward June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Buckman, Edward June 1802(14)  Northumberland, bridge, CT River
Buckman, Edward Jr.  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Buckman, Elias  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of the town
Buckman, Elias  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating new town
Buckman, Elias  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Buckman, James ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen ask grant east of #4
Buckman, John ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizens, grant east of #4
Buckman, Joses  5/29/1813  Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Buckman, Stephen  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of the town
Buckman, Stephen  4/28/1794  New town from Unity and Charlestown
Buckman, Stephen  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating new town

Buckman * see also Buckmon

Buckman, John  5/14/1788  12th militia regt requests Lt Horse company
Buckley, Lt. Joseph  1817(20)  Should be removed from 37th militia
Buckley, Lawrence  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Buckley, Lawrence June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for Alewives
Buckman, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Buckminster, Benjamin 5/27/1813 Roxbury, s Charles Holman for JP
Buckminster, Benjamin M. 5/26/1813 Roxbury militia
Buckminster, John B. 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Buckminster, Joseph Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, assize of bread
Buckminster, Joseph June 1807(12) Piscatiqua Missionary Soc inc
Buckminster, Lucy Maria 12/3/1808 Portsmouth Female Asylum, inc
Buckminster, Peter D. 1812(14) Marlborough, etc.
Buckminster, Solomon 1812(14) Marlborough, etc.
Buckminster, Solomon 9/2/1812 New town/Cheshire County
Buckminster, Solomon 10/22/1812 His petition opposed
Buckminster, Solomon 11/13/1812 Petition opposed
Buckminster, Solomon 11/14/1812 Marlborough opposes
Buckminster, Solomon 5/7/1813 Roxbury, representative
Buckminster, Solomon 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Buckminster, Solomon 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Buckminster, Lt. Thomas 12/7/1816 Holding Charles Hall prisoner
Buckminster, William S. 1812(14) Marlborough, etc.
Buckminster, William S. 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Buckminster, William S. 5/27/1813 Roxbury JP, signer
Buckmon * see also Buckman
Buckmon, Amos 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Buckmon, Amos 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Buckmon, Elias 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Buckmon, Stephen 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition
Bucknal, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Bucknam, Edward 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier defense
Bucknam, Edward 12/8/1777 Mentioned, Deputy Surveyor General
Bucknam, Edward 6/27/1779 Lancaster, protect from Indians
Bucknam, Edward 10/8/1784 Use CT River to build mills
Bucknam, Edward 6/1/1785(1) JP for Grafton Co. re John Young
Bucknam, Edward 6/1/1785(3) Lancaster, ferry right at Great Falls
Bucknam, Edward 2/10/1786 Ferry right at Northumberland
Bucknam, Edward 9/4/1787 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges/etc.
Bucknam, Edward 5/17/1788 Lancaster, outlaw Salmon netting in CT R
Bucknam, Edward 12/21/1793 Lancaster committee re roads & bridges
Bucknam, Edward 12/2/1795 Testimony re John Young’s scouts
Bucknam, Edward 3/24/1801 Resignation from the 6th mil. brigade
Bucknam, Edward 7/8/1801 Lancaster, ferry deed to Nathan Goss
Bucknam, Edward Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Bucknam, Edward 12/12/1805 Mentioned by James Carr
Bucknam, Edward June 1810(8) Mentioned byu James Carr re land
Bucknam, Eunice 6/1/1785(1) Deponent re John Young
Bucknam, George B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Bucknam, Jack 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Bucknam, Joses Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Bucknam, Nathan 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Bucknam, Susanna 6/1/1785(1) Deponent re John Young
Bucknell, Stephen 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Buckstreet Bridge June 1805(7) Allenstown, terminus of road
Bude, John 5/29/1819 Sandwich, repeal 1818 school tax act
Budget, State 6/5/1786(6)  Poplin asks reduced spending
Buel, Aaron 12/8/1779 Newport selectman, representation
Buel, Aaron 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Buel, Aaron 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Buel, Daniel 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Buel, Gorden 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Buel, Reuben 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Buel, Simon 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Buell, Abraham 3/2/1782 Complete road through Plymouth
Buell, Abraham 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Buell, Abraham 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Buell, Asahel [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Buell, Asahel 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Buell, Asahel 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Buell, Asahel 6/11/1806 Grafton Co., E Bartlett, chief justice
Buell, Asahel 1807(11) Seeks incorporation as Plymouth Bank
Buell, Asahel 10/18/1808 Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr., for JP
Buell, Asahel 11/21/1808 Hebron, Dr. William Gale for JP
Buell, Abraham 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Buell, Benjamin 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Buell, Benjamin May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Buell, Benjamin 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Buell, Chalker Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Buell, Charles W. Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Buell, Enos 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Buell, Ezra 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Buell, Ezra 11/16/1803 Groton, religious society, incorporation
Buell, Ezra 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Buell, Gordon June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Buell, Gordon 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Rd, inc.
Buell, John June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Buell, Matthew 5/2/1794 Newport selectman, tax non-residents
Buell, Matthew Jr. 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike inc
Buffee, Jeremiah Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Buffee [Boffe], John Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Buffington, Charles A. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery status
Buffington, Cummings ND(Post-1783)(1) Cockburne, road tax
Buffington, Noah ND(Post-1783)(1) Cockburne, road tax
Bufford, Henry June 1806(4) Portsmouth, First Baptist Soc., inc
Bufford, Henry 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Buffum, Benjamin 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Benjamin 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Wees for JP
Buffum, Caleb 5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond, NH
Buffum, Caleb 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Caleb 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Esek 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Buffum, Esek 5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond, NH
Buffum, Esek 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Esek 5/18/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Buffum, Esek June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Buffum, Esek 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Buffum, George  5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Buffum, George  5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Buffum, Jedediah  10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Jedediah  5/30/1807 Richmond Trnpk props. ask extension
Buffum, John  Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Buffum, John  11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Buffum, John  1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Buffum, John  5/7/1813 Bath, E. Carleton for sheriff
Buffum, Jonathan  5/9/1777 Grafton charter
Buffum, Jonathan  10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton
Buffum, Jonathan  6/7/1784 Attest Hoyts paid taxes to Grafton
Buffum, Jonathan  Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Buffum, Jonathan  12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Buffum, Joseph  1803(6) Chesterfield, Simon Willard for JP
Buffum, Joseph  Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation
Buffum, Joseph  12/6/1804 Langdon, Eleazer Taft for JP
Buffum, Joseph  1/1/1805 Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown, Jr, for JP
Buffum, Joseph  5/30/1805 Chesterfield, Asa Britton for JP
Buffum, Joseph  6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Buffum, Joseph  1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Buffum, Joseph  June 1810(34) Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Buffum, Joseph  6/9/1813 Toll rates on Westmoreland bridge
Buffum, Joseph  May 1815 Francis Gardner for AG
Buffum, Joseph  6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Buffum, Joseph  11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Buffum, Joseph  1817(13) Walpole, incorporate a bank
Buffum, Joseph  1818(1) Westmoreland, Col. Nat Fisk for JP
Buffum, Joseph  1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice of CCP west
Buffum, Joseph  5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty for killing foxes
Buffum, Joseph  6/18/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Belding for JQ
Buffum, Joseph  1819 Westmoreland, Nathan G. Babbitt for JP
Buffum, Joseph  3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Buffum, Moses  10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Buffum, Moses  5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond, NH
Buffum, Robert  10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Robert  4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Buffum, Silas  3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Buffum, William  3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Buffum, Zedediah  11/19/1803 Incorporate Richmond/Swanzey road
“Bug”  5/17/1775 A ship or boat referred to by Portsmouth Committee
Bugbe, Amasa  10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Bugbee, Amos  6/3/1818 Lebanon, exempt factory from tax
Bugbee, Nathaniel  10/31/1785(181) Disability, military service
Bugbee, Oliver  June 1802(12) Canada, incorporate road to Bartlett
Bugbee, Peter Jr.  June 1819(9) Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Bugden, England  12/7/1791 Mary Mason re estate of John T. Mason
Buke, Magna December 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Buker, David  5/10/1788(226) Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Buildings  6/22/1812 State Prison contract
Buildings  6/9/1815 Portsmouth, seeks repeal of brick bldg. act
Buildings  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal of brick bldg. act
Buildings  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, support for brick bldg. act
Buleigh, James  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opponent
Buley, James  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Buley, Ralph  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Bulkly, Oliver  12/10/1760  Colchester, appoints T. Gustin agent
Bull, James J.  June 1808(6)  Clarification of Minot land claim
Bull, John  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT), grantee
Bullard, Asa  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Bullard, Capt. Asa  1796(1)  Recommended brigade major, 5th regiment
Bullard, Chester  June 1811(13)  Lincoln representation
Bullard, Ebenezer  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Bullard, Joseph  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Bullard, M.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Bullard, Nathan  4/5/1769  Wilton wants Amherst to be shire town
Bullard, Nathan  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Bullard, Seth  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Bullard, Silas  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Bullard, Simeon  5/14/1788  12th militia regt, request Light Horse co
Bullard, Simeon  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Bullard, Solomon  ND#46  Deadham, MA, seeks land grant
Bullard, Solomon  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Bullard, Solomon  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Bullard, Timothy  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Bullard, Valentine  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Bullard, William  11/4/1761  Asks grant south of Colonel Willard
Bullard, William Jr.  11/4/1761  Grant south of Colonel Willard
Buller, Ralph  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Bullis, Philip & Judith  [1686]  Settlement of John Hart estate
Bullis, Thomas  5/5/1777  New York Tory
Bullock, Benjamin  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton
Bullock, Benjamin  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bullock, Benjamin  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Bullock, Benjamin  6/2/1817(2)  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & QJ
Bullock, Benjamin  Jr.  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt Daniel Blasdell for JP
Bullock, Comer  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Bullock, Comer  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Bullock, Comer  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thursoton for JP
Bullock, Comer  1812(8)  Lyman, Phillip Paddleford for coroner
Bullock, David  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation for the town
Bullock, David  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, David Jr.  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, E.  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, Lt. Elisha  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Bullock, Capt. Elisha  5/10/1816  Grafton, recommended for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah  5/9/1777  Grafton, charter
Bullock, Hezekiah  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton
Bullock, Hezekiah  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah  Dec 1803(1)  Road, Orford to Andover, incorp.
Bullock, Hezekiah  5/15/1805  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 1816(18) Granston, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Bullock, Hezekiah Jr. 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah Jr. 1816(18) Grafton, Capt Nathan Johnson for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah Jr. 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt Elisha Bullock for JP
Bullock, Hezekiah Jr. 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, S. Sayles for JP & JQ
Bullock, Jabez Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads & bridges
Bullock, John 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Bullock, John 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Bullock, Jonathan 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high tax rate
Bullock, Jonathan Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads & bridges
Bullock, Joseph 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Bullock, Joseph Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Bullock, Nathan 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Bullock, Nathan 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Bullock, Nathan 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Bullock, Preserved 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, Sayer 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high tax rate
Bullock, Sayer 12/9/1783 Incorporation of Cardigan, NH
Bullock, Sayer 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Bullock, Sayer 10/14/1789 Incorporation for the Town of Orange
Bullock, Sayer 1/8/1791(4) Orange selectman, land tax for roads
Bullock, Sayer 1/8/1791(5) Orange, tax authority 1788 and 1789
Bullock, Sayer 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, Sayer 2/9/1810 Orange, postpone Benjamin Wood for JP
Bullock, Sayer 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Bullock, Sayer 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Bullock, Seth Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Bullock, Seth 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Bullock, Seth 5/15/1805 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Bullock, Seth 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Bullock, Seth 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Bullock, Seth 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Bullock, Seth 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Bullock, Seth 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Bullock, Timothy June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Bullon, Jedediah 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Bumford, Charles 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Bumford, Charles Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr for JP
Bumford, Jacob 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Bumford, Jacob 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Bumford, Jacob 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Bumford, Robert 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Bumford, Robert Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr, for JP
Bummeray, Daniel 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Bump, Barnet 5/30/1807 Richmond Trnpk props. ask extension
Bump, Jacob 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Bunbury, Monsieur 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Bunker, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Bunde, James 3/29/1761 Grant with S. Field for Bridgewater, VT
Bundy, Asa 6/13/1794 Land grant instead of military bounty
Bundy, Isaac 5/15/1784 Sell Philip Eastman’s Walpole land
Bundy, David June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Bundy, Elisha June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Bundy, Isaac June 1795(25) Ferry on CT River at Sand Bow, Guildhall
Bundy, Isaac June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett, inc
Bundy, Isaac June 1802(14) Guildhall, VT, bridge over CT River
Bundy, Isaac 5/3/1811 Columbia, Cockburn
Bundy, Joseph 4/25/1816 Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians
Bundy, Joseph 11/15/1816 Walpole, not an Episcopalian
Bundy, Nathan Jr. 5/7/1796 (2) Divide northern voting district
Bunker Hill 6/18/1775 Battle cited by David Cheever for MA Congress
Bunker Hill 6/19/1775 Col. John Stark reports on the Battle
Bunker Hill 10/31/1775 Epping, John Wadleigh
Bunker Hill 1776 Londonderry allowance
Bunker Hill Feb 1776 Londonderry, militia
Bunker Hill 3/6/1776 Militia, medical issue
Bunker Hill 3/19/1776 Portsmouth, Dr. Hall Jackson
Bunker Hill 6/7/1776 New Boston, John Hunter
Bunker Hill 6/8/1776 Alexander Shirley
Bunker Hill 9/7/1776 Amherst, P. Robertson
Bunker Hill 12/20/1778 Reuben Dow received a crippling wound
Bunker Hill 3/8/1779 John Simson lost hand, disability relief
Bunker Hill 3/1/1780 Wounded men ask pension increase
Bunker Hill 6/10/1783(3) Battle of, John Simpson wounded
Bunker Hill 4/1/1784 William Spaulding lost hand in battle
Bunker Hill 10/20/1784(2) John Simson lost hand in battle
Bunker Hill 6/11/1785 Thomas Green injured, disability pay
Bunker Hill June 1788 Battle of, Reuben Spencer lost leg
Bunker Hill June 1790(2) Weymouth Wallace wounded
Bunker Hill 6/1/1790 William Lowell wounded, military relief
Bunker Hill 6/14/1790(5) Robert B. Wilkins hurt, disability
Bunker Hill 6/14/1790(8) Joshua Lovejoy wounded, disability
Bunker Hill 1/26/1791 Blacksmith John Livingston cites battle
Bunker Hill 2/11/1791 Joshua Lovejoy injured at battle, disability
Bunker Hill 2/11/1791 Robert B. Wilkins injured at battle
Bunker Hill 1792(9) Charles Rice, of Keene, wounded in battle
Bunker Hill 1/23/1794 William Mitchell killed in battle
Bunker Hill 5/19/1795 Charles Rice wounded, wants pension due
Bunker Hill June 1801 Widow Enunice Baldwin seeks relief
Bunker Hill 6/11/1801 Andrew McClary killed, widow asks relief
Bunker Hill 10/22/1810 Ephraim Corey mentions re Rev. War
Bunker, Benjamin 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Bunker, Benjamin June 1809(8) New London, representation
Bunker, Clem 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, Daniel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, Daniel  5/6/1813  Captain, 10th militia
Bunker, Daniel  1816(13)  Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Bunker, David  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Bunker, David  6/23/1815  Candia, Union Baptist Society
Bunker, David  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Bunker, Dodavah  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Bunker, Dodavah  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, Dodavah  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Bunker, Dodifer  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Bunker, Dodifer  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, Eli  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Bunker, Eli  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Bunker, Eli  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Bunker, Enoch  1/28/1761  Durham Quaker, army replacement tax
Bunker, Enoch  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Bunker, Enoch  5/6/1813  Lieutenant, 10th militia
Bunker, Enoch  6/14/1814  Barrington, William Jones for JP
Bunker, Enoch  5/28/1817  10th militia, promotions needed
Bunker, Ephraim  12/5/1763  New Castle, supports George Frost
Bunker, Ephraim  12/24/1789(11)  Supports Judge George Frost
Bunker, Francis  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, Francis  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Bunker, Francis  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Bunker, George  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Bunker, George  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Bunker, George  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Bunker, George  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Bunker, Gorden  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Bunker, Isaac  1805(7)  Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Bunker, Isaac  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Bunker, Isaiah  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Bunker, Jacob  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Bunker, Jacob  June 1788  Supports Watertown
Bunker, James  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Bunker, James  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Bunker, James  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Bunker, James  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle new town
Bunker, James Sr.  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Bunker, James Giles  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Bunker, Jared  6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Bunker, John  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal sought
Bunker, John  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Bunker, John  9/23/1784  Did not sign Barnstead 6/7/petition
Bunker, John  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Bunker, John  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Bunker, John  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bunker, John  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Bunker, Jonathan  Mar 1758  Durham, cordwainer, gun allowance
Bunker, Jonathan  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Bunker, Jonathan  11/12/1782  Son's military clothing allowance
Bunker, Jonathan 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Bunker, Jonathan Jr. Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time for bridge
Bunker, Joseph ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Bunker, Joseph 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Bunker, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Bunker, Joseph 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Bunker, Joseph 1/28/1761 Durham Quaker, army replacement tax
Bunker, Joseph 1/28/1761 Madbury Quaker, army replacement tax
Bunker, Joseph 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Bunker, Joseph 11/12/1782 Military death, clothing allowance
Bunker, Joseph 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Bunker, Joseph 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Bunker, Joseph Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Bunker, Joseph 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bunker, Joseph 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Bunker, Joseph 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Bunker, Lemuel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bunker, Lemuel 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Bunker, Nathaniel 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Bunker, Remembrance 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Bunker, Remembrance 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bunker, Remembrance 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Bunker, Samuel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Bunker, Samuel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Bunker, Samuel 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Bunker, Samuel 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Bunker, Smith 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Bunker, Stephen 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Bunker, Stephen 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Bunker, Stephen 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bunker, Thomas ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Bunker, Thomas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Bunker, Thomas 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Bunker, Thomas 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Bunker, Thomas 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Bunker, Thomas 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Bunker, William 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Bunker, Zecheriah 2/6/1733 Dover, town at Lake Winnipesaukee
Bunley, Nathaniel 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Bunley, William 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Bunley, William 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Bunnel, Phillip 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt Union Academy students
Bunten, Andrew 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Bunten, James 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bunten, James 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Bunten, James 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Bunten, James 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Bunten, Robert  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Bunten, Robert  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Bunten, Robert  6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Bunten, Robert  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Bunten, Robert June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Buntin, Andrew  1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Buntin, Robert June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Bunton, S.  June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Bunton, Sylvanus  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Burbank, Aaron 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Burbank, Aaron 8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Burbank, Aaron 12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Burbank, Aaron 11/6/1816 Class Warners Location with Chatham
Burbank, Aaron 5/17/1817 Put Warners Location into Chatham
Burbank, Abraham June 1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Burbank, Barker 12/15/1819 Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Burbank, Caleb 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Burbank, Caleb 6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Burbank, Caleb 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Burbank, Daniel 11/10/1804 Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Burbank, David 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, David 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, David 6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen wants separate town
Burbank, Ebenezer 7/7/1776 Conway, arms
Burbank, Ebenezer 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Burbank, Ebenezer 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Burbank, Ebenezer 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Burbank, Ebenezer May 1807(1) Conway, inc. meetinghouse proprietors
Burbank, Ebenezer 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Burbank, Ebenezer May 1816(5) Incorp. Campton Sacred Musick Soc.
Burbank, Eleazar 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Burbank, Elias 11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Burbank, Eliphalet 12/15/1819 Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Burbank, Ezra 1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Burbank, Ezra 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Burbank, Ezra 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Burbank, Gershom 6/17/1802 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Burbank, Gershom 1/28/1785 Grafton Co, David Webster for sheriff
Burbank, Gershorn 6/23/1775 Grafton County, militia
Burbank, Isaac 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Burbank, Jacob 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Burbank, Jacob 10/3/1784 Dr David Harris for Washington JP
Burbank, Jacob 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Burbank, Jacob Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Burbank, Jacob 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Burbank, John 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Burbank, John June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Burbank, John 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Burbank, John 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Burbank, John Jr. 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton, JP
Burbank, Johnston 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Burbank, Jonas 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Burbank, Jonas 1812(5) Nottingham-West
Burbank, Jonathan 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Burbank, Jonathan 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Burbank, Jonathan Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Burbank, Jonathan 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Burbank, Jonathan 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Burbank, Jonathan 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Burbank, Jonathan 5/27/1816 Nottingham W., Isaac Merrill for JP
Burbank, Joseph 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Burbank, Joseph 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Burbank, Joseph 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Burbank, Joseph June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Burbank, Joseph June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Burbank, Joseph 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Burbank, Josiah June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Burbank, Josiah Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Burbank, M. 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Burbank, Moses 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Burbank, Moses 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Burbank, Moses 6/13/1780 Son, 15, falsely enlisted in military
Burbank, Moses Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Burbank, Moses Jr. 12/27/1783 Pay for military duty in Rangers
Burbank, Moses Jr. 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, Moses Jr. 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, Mr. 6/10/1775 Cited by Andrew McMillan, letter bearer
Burbank, Nathaniel 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Burbank, Nathaniel 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, D. Sanborn for JP
Burbank, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burbank, Nathaniel 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Burbank, Porter S. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Burbank, Richard J. 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Burbank, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Burbank, Samuel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Burbank, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, Samuel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Burbank, Samuel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Burbank, Samuel June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Burbank, Samuel June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Burbank, Samuel 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Burbank, Samuel 6/12/1817(2) Washington, incorp. School District #4
Burbank, Samuel 5/6/1818 Wakefield, recommended for JP
Burbank, Samuel 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Burbank, Samuel Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Burbank, Samuel Jr. 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Burbank, Stephen 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Burbank, Stephen 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Burbank, Stephen 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Burbank, Stephen June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Burbank, Stephen June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Burbank, Thomas 9/20/1811 Candia, Jonathan Currier opposed JP
Burbank, Thomas 1/25/1812 Deerfield, Solomon Hobbs
Burbank, Capt. Thomas  June 1816(2)  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Burbank, Thomas  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves State Warden prison
Burbank, Thomas  5/18/1818  Deerfield, Dudley Freeze for JP
Burbank, Wells  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Burbank, Wells  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Burnank, William  5/17/1817  Put Warners Location into Chatham
Burbanks, James  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Burbanks, Jonathan  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Burbanks, Phinehas  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Burbanks, Stephen  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Burbeck, James  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Burbeck, James  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Burbeck, James Jr.  May 1816(5)  Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Soc.
Burbeck, Joseph  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational soc.
Burbeck, William  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Burdett, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Burdett, Benjamin  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Burdick, John  12/9/1760  Connecticut, seeks grant along CT River
Burdick, John  12/10/1760  Colchester, appoints T. Gustin agent
Burdick, John  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Burdick, John  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Burdick, Shubel  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Burdick, Shubel  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Burditt, Benjamin  1/3/1734  Agent Frances Mathes seeks grant
Burditt, Samuel  12/21/1779  Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Burditt, Thomas  12/21/1779  Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Burdoo, Moses  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Burdoo, Silas  10/26/1785  Cited by Barnabas Barker re deed
Burdun, Nathaniel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Bureen, Nathaniel  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Burgan, John  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Burge, John  5/13/1809  Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Burge, John  4/25/1816  Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians
Burge, John  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Burgert, Henry  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Burges, Ebenezer  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Burges, Jonathan  10/31/1778  Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Burgess, Margaret  5/22/1772  Stole from Noah Sherburne, N Castle
Burgin, Elijah  9/20/1810  Letter from Hall Burgin re B. Stickney
Burgin, Hall  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Burgin, Hall  11/22/1804  Allenstown, recommended for JP
Burgin, Hall  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Burgin, Hall  6/12/1810  Allenstown JP, Andrew O. Evens for JP
Burgin, Hall  9/20/1810  Bow, Benjamin F. Stickney for JP
Burgin, Hall  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Burgin, Hall  6/11/1816(21)  Allenstown, representation
Burgin, Hall  Apr 1812  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Burgin, Hall  7/22/1812  Isaac Shepherd for warden
Burgin, Hall  12/8/1812  Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Burgin, Hall  June 1815(20)  Allenstown boundary, opposed
Burgin, Hall  6/6/1816  Pembroke, James Wallace for JP
Burgin, Hall 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Burgin, Hall 11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & JQ
Burgin, Hall 5/31/1817(1) Portsmouth JQ, too sick to act
Burgin, Hall 1818(8) Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Burgin, John 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Burgin, John Jr. 5/30/1810 Lancaster, Coos Musical Society, inc
Burgin, Joseph 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Burgin, Joseph Y. 12/19/1807 Portsmouth, Charles Peirce for JP
Burgin, Joseph Y. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Burgin, Joseph Y. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Burgin, Joseph Y. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Burgin, Joseph Y. 11/26/1816 Portsmouth, recommended for JQ
Burgin, Joseph Y. 10/16/1819 Testifies for James Smith for JP
Burglary 11/16/1738 Philip Kenniston, NH & MA gaols, pay costs
Burglary 2/6/1741 Philip Kenniston court case costs
Burglary 5/22/1772 Margaret Burgess stole from Noah Sherburne
Burgot, Hendrick 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Burgot, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Burgoyne, Auguilus 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Burgoyne, Gen. John Apr 1776 Pelham, deserters
Burgoyne, Gen. John 12/25/1777 Mentioned by Richard Furber
Burgoyne, Gen. John 1778(#167) Mentioned by Mary Sinclear
Burgoyne, Gen. John 2/9/1778 Mentioned by Robert Wilson
Burgoyne, Gen. John 2/13/1778 Benjamin Hickcox deserted to
Burgoyne, Gen. John 6/15/1779 Surrender cited by Archelaus Towne
Burgoyne, Gen. John June 1786(11) Cited by John Young
Burgoyne, Gen. John June 1793(9) Cited by James Goold
Burgoyne, Gen. John 11/3/1798 Cited re death of Andrew Colbourn
Burgoyne, Gen. John 5/24/1808 Mentioned by Samuel Paine
Burgoyne, Gen. John 6/17/1816 Cited by prisoner Moses Brewer
"Burgoyner" 1/15/1788 John Sabbateer, British soldier, sick, 1784
Burials 5/26/1818 New Durham seeks law for dead domestic animals
Burk, Anna 7/22/1778 Refugee from Nova Scotia, welfare receipt
Burk, John 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Burk, Robert 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Burke, Abel B. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Burke, Benjamin 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Burke, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, incorporate, support gospel
Burke, Joseph 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Burke, Samuel ND#23 Cockburn, (no subject-just name listing)
Burke, Silas 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Burke, Thomas 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Burkmer, Thomas 3/15/1782 Shirley, MA, testimony re James Bell
Burleigh * See also Burley, Burly
Burleigh, Andrew 5/10/1774 Newmarket, Martha, divorce
Burleigh, Andrew 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burleigh, Andrew 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Daniel 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Burleigh, Daniel 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Burleigh, Daniel 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Burleigh, Edward 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Burleigh, Edward  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Burleigh, Edward  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Burleigh, Enoch  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Burleigh, Henry  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Burleigh, Isaac  1/26/1808  Newmarket, testimony re James Smith
Burleigh, Isaac  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Burleigh, Isaac June 1810(16)  Durham, asks change of venue
Burleigh, Jacob  5/10/1774  Newmarket
Burleigh, Jacob June 1807(7)  Newmarket, repeal 1805 bounds act
Burleigh, Jacob  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Jacob Jr.  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burleigh, James  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Burleigh, James  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith, JP
Burleigh, James  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Burleigh, James  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, James  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporat Methodist academy
Burleigh, James  8/18/1819  Newmarket, opposes Seth Shackford as JP
Burleigh, James Jr.  1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Burleigh, James Jr.  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, James Jr.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Burleigh, James 3rd  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Burleigh, John  2/18/1761  Newmarket selectman, smallpox costs
Burleigh, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Burleigh, John  3/21/1770  Extend lottery for Stratham bridge
Burleigh, John  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burleigh, John  1/27/1789  Newmarket, deceased, defaced deed
Burleigh, John  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burleigh, John  4/10/1807  Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Burleigh, John  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Burleigh, John  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Burleigh, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Burleigh, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Burleigh, John June 1816(9)  Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil. regt.
Burleigh, John  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Burleigh, John  6/17/1817  Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Burleigh, John  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Burleigh, Hon. John  6/8/1819  Straf Co, John P. Hale for probate reg
Burleigh, John Jr.  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Burleigh, John Jr.  1/27/1789  Deceased, once married to Sarah
Burleigh, John Jr.  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burleigh, Joseph  10/18/1808  Hebron, mentioned as a JP
Burleigh, Joseph  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Burleigh, Joseph  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Burleigh, Joseph Jr.  10/18/1808  Hebron, recommended for JP
Burleigh, Josiah  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Burleigh, Josiah  12/9/1805  Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Burleigh, Josiah  5/13/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Burleigh, Josiah  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Josiah  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Lewis  6/5/1817(4)  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Burleigh, Martha  5/10/1774  Newmarket, divorce
Burleigh, Martha 5/13/1774 See petition of 5/10/1774
Burleigh, Moses 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Burleigh, Moses 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Burleigh, Moses 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burleigh, Moses 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burleigh, Samuel 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Burleigh, Samuel 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Burleigh, Samuel 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Burleigh, Samuel 5/29/1810 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 5/13/1811 Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Burleigh, Samuel 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Burleigh, Thomas Jr. 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Burleigh, William 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Burleigh, William 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen, incorp.
Burleigh, William Jr. 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Benjamin Wiggin for JP

Burley * See also Burleigh, Burly
Burley, Andrew 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Burley, Andrew 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, Benjamin 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Burley, Benjamin 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Burley, Benjamin Nov 1811 New Holderness, Parker Prescott, JP
Burley, Benjamin 6/16/1819 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Burley, Caleb 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Burley, Daniel 6/5/1799 Bridgewater, ferry rights, Pemi River
Burley, David 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Burley, David 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Burley, David 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, David Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Burley, David Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Burley, David 3rd 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Burley, Enoch 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough representation
Burley, Gordon 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Burley, Gordon 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Burley, Gordon 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Burley, Gordon 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Burley, Gordon Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Burley, Gordon 9/14/1809 Alexandria, R McMurphy/W Pattee for JP
Burley, Gordon 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Burley, J. Jr. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Burley, Jacob 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, Jacob 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, Jacob 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Burley, James 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, James Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge on turnpike
Burley, James 5/30/1813 Militia, music
Burley, James 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon David Sanborn
Burley, James 4/29/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Burley, James Jr. 6/1/1808 Exeter, military band, incorporation
Burley, Jeremiah 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Burley, John 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Burley, John 2/5/1789 Joseph Clark, probate questioned
Burley, John Jr. 2/5/1789 Probate to remember children heirs
Burley, Joseph 11/2/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Burley, Joseph 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Burley, Joseph 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Burley, Joseph 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Burley, Joseph 8/16/1787 Recommended for JP in Dorchester
Burley, Joseph 1788(5) Dorchester, recommended for JP
Burley, Joseph Jan 1788(2) Dorchester committee re 1777-1779 taxes
Burley, Joseph 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Burley, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, fish on Winnipesaukee River
Burley, Joseph 12/5/1795(27) Dorchester, change town meeting date
Burley, Joseph Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Burley, Joseph 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E. Bartlett, chief justice
Burley, Joseph 6/10/1807 Grafton Co., Jonathan Franklin, judge
Burley, Joseph 11/21/1808 Hebron, Dr. William Gale for JP
Burley, Joseph 6/8/1810 Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Burley, Joseph 6/19/1810 Lock at Newfound River Falls
Burley, Joseph Jr. 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Burley, Joseph Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Joseph Jr. Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Burley, Josiah 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, Josiah 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Burley, Josiah 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Burley, Josiah 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Burley, Josiah 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Burley, Moses 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, Nathaniel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Nathaniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Nathaniel 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors R Wise ferry
Burley, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, fish on Winnipesaukee River
Burley, Nathaniel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Burley, Nathaniel Jr. 10/24/1785(108) Norfield, for R. Wise ferry
Burley, Nathaniel Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Robert 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Robert 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Burley, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Burley, Samuel 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Burley, Samuel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Burley, Samuel 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Burley, Samuel 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Burley, Samuel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Burley, Stephen 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Stephen 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Stephen 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, Thomas 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Burley, Thomas 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Burley, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Burley, Thomas 9/1/1775 Deerfield, bail, prisoner, allowance
Burley, Thomas 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Burley, Thomas 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Burley, Thomas 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Burley, Thomas 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Burley, Thomas Nov 1811 New Holderness, Parker Prescott for JP
Burley, Thomas 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Burley, Wheeler 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Burley, William 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, William 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, William 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, William 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors R. Wise ferry
Burley, William 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Burley, William 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Burley, William 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society
Burley, William 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Burley, William Jr. 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Burley, William Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Burley, William Jr. 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Burley, William Jr. 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society
Burley, William Jr. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptists
Burley's Ferry 6/6/1806 Site of Bridgewater/New Hampton bridge
Burling, Josiah 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP

Burly * See also Burleigh, Burley
Burly, Jeremiah 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Burly, Joseph 5/20/1774 Stephen Boardman, Newmarket lottery
Burly, William 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River new meetinghouse
Burly, William 8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievances
Burman, Billey 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Burman, Offen 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Burmas, John Jan 1788 Military service

Burn * see also Byrn
Burn, John 3/24/1760 New Boston, military disability allowance
Burn, William 5/7/1813 Littleton sheriff

Burnam * See also Burnham, Burnum
Burnam, ----- 8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Burnam, Abraham 3/10/1779 Moultonborough, Rev. Samuel Perley
Burnam, Amos 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Burnam, Asa 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Burnam, David Aug 1782 [6/20/1781] Amherst/Monson
Burnam, Enoch 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Burnam, Ephraim  11/1/1792  Seeks new road from Percy to Shelburne
Burnam, Francis  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Burnam, Grover June 1807(29)  Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Burnam, Israel  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Burnam, Israel  6/20/1781  Opposes Monson
Burnam, Israel Aug 1782  [6/20/1781]  Amherst/Monson
Burnam, Israel  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Burnam, Israel  11/23/1812  Milford, Baptist society
Burnam, James  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Burnam, James May 1784  New town created from Lyndeborough
Burnam, James Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Burnam, James June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Burnam, Jeremiah  Jan 1699  Named by D Pittman as estate surety
Burnam, Jeremiah  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Burnam, Jeremiah  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Burnam, Jeremiah  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Burnam, Jeremiah  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes Dr J Gove for Rep
Burnam, Jeremiah  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Burnam, Jeremiah  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Burnam, John  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Burnam, Jonathan  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Burnam, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Burnam, Jonathan  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Burnam, Jonathan Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Burnam, Joseph  9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Burnam, Joseph  5/7/1813  Bath, E. Carleton for sheriff
Burnam, Joshua  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Burnam, Joshua  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Burnam, Joshua  5/25/1784(5)  Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for JP
Burnam, Joshua  11/30/1791(3)  Amherst 3rd parish committee
Burnam, Joshua  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Burnam, Joshua  1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St. Line, incorp.
Burnam, Joshua  11/23/1812  Milford, Baptist society incorporation
Burnam, Joshua Jr.  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Burnam, Mark  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Burnam, Mark  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Burnam, Mark June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Burnam, Nathan  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Burnam, Nathaniel  2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Burnam, Nathaniel May 1784  New town from Lyndeborough
Burnam, Nathaniel Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Burnam, Nathaniel  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Amos Whitemore for JP
Burnam, Pike  1/11/1817  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Burnam, Richard  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Burnam, Samuel  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burnam, Samuel  5/23/1778  Selectman of Dunbarton/loyalist
Burnam, Stephen  3/14/1781  Amherst, separate parish
Burnam, Stephen May 1784  New town separated from Lyndeborough
Burnam, Stephen Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Burnam, Thomas June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc.
Burnam, Thomas  1811(21)  Amherst, re pardon for Eli Brown
Burnam, William  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Burnam, William  8/22/1786  Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Burnank, Daniel  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Burnap, Asa W.  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Burnap, Asa W.  2/11/1811  Lancaster, pardon for Jonathan Willard
Burnap, Horatio G.  10/8/1802  Merrimack, Dr. Able Goodridge, JP
Burnap, John  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Burnap, Samuel  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Burnap, Samuel Jr.  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Burnbary, John  11/11/1797  Favors incorp. of Cong. poll parish
Burne, William  5/5/1777  New York Tory
Burnes, John  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Burnet, Abel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Burnett, Isaac  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Burnett, James  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Burnett, Joseph  6/8/1819  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Burnett, P. S.  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Burnett, Robert  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Burnham  *  See also Burnam, Burnum
Burnham, Abraham  10/31/1785  Lottery for bridge at Baker River
Burnham, Abraham  5/28/1788  Center Harbor, opposes “Watertown”
Burnham, Abraham  1/17/1791  Rumney selectman, tax land for roads
Burnham, Abraham  6/1/1793  Rumney selectman, Josiah Sanborn for JP
Burnham, Abraham  1/15/1794(3)  New husband of Lydia Bly
Burnham, Abraham  12/19/1805  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Burnham, Abraham  6/1/1818  Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  5/30/1798  Recommended as JP for Rumney
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  Dec. 1799  Rumney, Charles Clark for coroner
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  12/6/1804  Rumney, Samuel Burns for coroner
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  5/20/1806  Plymouth, Dr J Robbins, Jr., JP
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, for Ezra Bartlett
Burnham, Abraham Jr.  1807(11)  Seeks incorp. as Plymouth Bank
Burnham, Arthur  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Burnham, Asa  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Burnham, Asa  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Burnham, Asa  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Burnham, Asa  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Burnham, Billy  5/29/1808  Incorporate Hinsdale Baptist Society
Burnham, Caleb  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Burnham, Cyrus E.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Burnham, David  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Burnham, Dudley  8/20/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Burnham, Dudley  12/1/1805  Milton Collector, Jotham Nute for JP
Burnham, Edward  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Burnham, Edward  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Burnham, Edward  12/25/1793(4)  Durham, money for military duty
Burnham, Emerson  5/26/1808  Hinsdale, incorporate a Baptist society
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Emerson</td>
<td>5/22/1819</td>
<td>Hinsdale, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Abraham Hinds</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Emery</td>
<td>5/29/1808</td>
<td>Hinsdale, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>incorporate a Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Ephraim</td>
<td>5/30/1792</td>
<td>Northumberland, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>re representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Ephraim</td>
<td>9/14/1804</td>
<td>Wales Location, New Hampshire</td>
<td>S. G. Bishop</td>
<td>school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Ezra</td>
<td>5/29/1808</td>
<td>Hinsdale, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>incorporate a Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, George</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover, New Hampshire</td>
<td>lotteries for money for bridge</td>
<td>for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, George</td>
<td>6/4/1787(1)</td>
<td>Middleton, New Hampshire</td>
<td>selectman</td>
<td>taxes in 1770s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, George</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>Archelaus Woodman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Israel</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Antrim, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Baldwin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jacob</td>
<td>6/2/1785(152)</td>
<td>Nottingham, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>Moses Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, James</td>
<td>11/11/1715</td>
<td>Durham, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>select minister/schoolmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, James</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Hinsdale, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dota lottery for money for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, James</td>
<td>Jan 1791(9)</td>
<td>Lottery for Cochecho River bridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>Opposes Strafford Co. road inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jeremiah</td>
<td>11/11/1715</td>
<td>Durham, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>select minister/schoolmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jeremiah</td>
<td>4/6/1716(1)</td>
<td>Dover, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Oyster River</td>
<td>meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jeremiah</td>
<td>2/24/1783(1)</td>
<td>Amherst, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>religious separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>11/11/1715</td>
<td>Durham, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>select minister/schoolmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>1/24/1805</td>
<td>Londonderry, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>Nov 1808(4)</td>
<td>Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society</td>
<td></td>
<td>Opposes Strafford Co. road inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>June 1809(11)</td>
<td>Londonderry, New Hampshire</td>
<td>combine parishes</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>5/8/1813</td>
<td>Hillsborough, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>6/13/1816</td>
<td>Pinkerton Academy founded, New Hampshire</td>
<td>petitioner</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>June 1818(15)</td>
<td>Annex Adams to Strafford County</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, John</td>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Stilphen land, New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td>from Adams to Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jonathan</td>
<td>1796(4)</td>
<td>Recommended for cornet, New Hampshire</td>
<td>14th mil. regt.</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jonathan</td>
<td>9/10/1796</td>
<td>Jonathan Lane for Inspector of Beef</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/21/1811</td>
<td>Salisbury, New Hampshire</td>
<td>estate of Samuel Blodgett</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/14/1816</td>
<td>Settlement of Samuel Blodgett estate</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/12/1817(3)</td>
<td>Amoskeag Canal &amp; Samuel Blodgett</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>1786(8)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Joshua Morse</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>5/31/1804</td>
<td>Road, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Orford to Sandwich, incorp.</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1805(13)</td>
<td>Adams, selectman, New Hampshire</td>
<td>perambulation</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1806(5)</td>
<td>Divide the 19th militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>5/1/1807</td>
<td>Coos Co, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Hubbard C Heniman for coroner</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>1808(27)</td>
<td>Suspension of debt collection by law</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>5/27/1808</td>
<td>Adams, extension to pay for lands</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>3/10/1810</td>
<td>Adams, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Timothy Dame</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph</td>
<td>5/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyman, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Joshua Thurston</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>9/7/1810</td>
<td>Adams, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Timothy Dame</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Joshua</td>
<td>3/30/1787(6)</td>
<td>Strat Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Josiah</td>
<td>9/15/1775(29)</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1786(9)</td>
<td>Court case against, by S Atkinson</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Josiah</td>
<td>12/11/1788</td>
<td>Coventry, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Obadiah Eastman</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Josiah</td>
<td>1/23/1789</td>
<td>Debtor to Jonathan Blake, court case</td>
<td></td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burnham, Josiah  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Burnham, Josiah  6/20/1806  Haverhill goal, postpone execution
Burnham, Mark Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Burnham, Moses  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Burnham, Niram June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Burnham, Niram  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, ban spears in Gorham Pond
Burnham, Parker  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Burnham, Pike  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Burnham, Pike  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Burnham, Pike  3/10/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Burnham, Pike G.  5/1/1807  Coos Co, Hubbard Heniman for coroner
Burnham, Pike G.  9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Burnham, Pike G. June 1815(8)  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Burnham, Pike G.  9/9/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Burnham, Pike G.  6/9/1818  Stilphen land, from Adams to Bartlett
Burnham, Robert 11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Burnham, Robert  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle new town
Burnham, Robert  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway
Burnham, Robert  12/24/1793  Durham, non-delivery of millstones
Burnham, Robert June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Burnham, Robert  11/23/1816  Durham, new town meeting/election
Burnham, Samuel  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle new town
Burnham, Samuel  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Burnham, Samuel  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr Jonathan Gove
Burnham, Samuel  6/13/1792(3)  Cited by Durham citizens re road
Burnham, Samuel  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Burnham, Samuel Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
Burnham, Samuel June 1816(5)  Haverhill, David Sloan for JP
Burnham, Samuel  5/28/1818  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Burnham, Samuel  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Burnham, Sherburne  5/28/1818  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Burnham, Silas 1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Burnham, Silas June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Burnham, Silas  6/26/1819  Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Burnham, Stephen June 1815(31)  Henniker, recommended for coroner
Burnham, Thomas  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Burnham, Thomas  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Burnham, Thomas  1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Burnham, Thomas  4/29/1801  Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Burnip, Samuel  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization

Burnnum * see also Burnum
Burnnum, James Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Burnnum, Robard  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Burns, Abigail Winn  12/13/1786  Executrix of Abiather Winn est.
Burns, Benjamin  5/27/1808  Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State Line, inc.
Burns, Daniel  6/8/1816  Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Burns, David  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Burns, David  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Burns, David  5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Burns, David  4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Burns, David 1808(18) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Burns, David Nov 1808(12) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Burns, David 11/18/1808 Bethlehem, legislative representation
Burns, David 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Burns, George 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Burns, George 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Burns, George 1/26/1771 Amherst, requests separate parish
Burns, George 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Burns, George 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Burns, George 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Burns, George Aug 1782 (6/20/1781) Amherst/Monson
Burns, George 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout
Burns, Harry 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle co. needs officers
Burns, James 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Burns, James 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Burns, James 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right for Asa Blodget
Burns, James 1812(5) Nottingham West, ferry right for Asa Blodget
Burns, Jeremiah 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Burns, John 5/13/1747 Monson, military protection for frontier
Burns, John Feb 1754 Monson, annexation of northern settlers
Burns, John 1760 New Boston, soldier
Burns, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Burns, John 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Burns, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Burns, John 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Burns, John 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish is requested
Burns, John 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Burns, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Burns, John Aug 1782 (6/20/1781) Amherst/Monson opposed
Burns, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Burns, John 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Burns, John 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Burns, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Burns, John 6/15/1797 Settle land dispute in Society Land
Burns, John 12/16/1797 Report of committee and order to pay
Burns, John 4/13/1805 Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Burns, Maj. John 4/5/1802 Fishersfield, militia resignation
Burns, John 5/25/1804 Whitefield, town incorporation
Burns, John 1808(18) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Burns, John 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Burns, John Jr. 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Burns, John Jr. 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Burns, John Jr. 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Burns, John 2nd June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Burns, John M. 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Burns, Jonathan Nov 1792(13) Favors new bridge at Goffes Falls
Burns, Jonathan 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2nd NH Turnpike
Burns, Jonathan Jr. 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk
Burns, Joseph Jr. 5/27/1808 Adams, extension to pay for land
Burns, Levi 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regiment
Burns, Philip 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Burns, Philip 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Burns, Robert Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Burns, Robert June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Burns, Robert 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Burns, Robert 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge inc
Burns, Samuel 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Burns, Samuel 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Burns, Samuel 12/6/1804 Rumney, recommended for coroner
Burns, Samuel 5/30/1807 Milford, William Crosby for JP
Burns, Samuel 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Burns, Samuel 6/22/1809 Rumney, recommended for JP
Burns, Samuel 1810(8) Rumney, recommended for JP
Burns, Samuel 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St.Line, incorp.
Burns, Samuel 6/1/1810 Milford, N. Hutchinson, Jr., for coroner
Burns, Samuel 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Burns, Samuel 5/30/1811 Milford, recommended for coroner
Burns, Samuel 6/6/1811 Rumney, Baptist society
Burns, Samuel 1812(25) Recommending S. A. Webster
Burns, Samuel 1812(28) Hebron, Caleb E. Cushing for JP
Burns, Samuel 1813(10) Warren, Abel Merrill for JQ
Burns, Samuel 5/7/1813 Rumney sheriff
Burns, Samuel 6/8/1816 Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Burns, Samuel 5/28/1818 Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Burns, Samuel A. 6/12/1820 Incorp. Literary Soc. at Dartmouth
Burns, Thomas 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Burns, Thomas 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Burns, Thomas Aug 1782 (6/20/1781) Amherst, Monson opposed
Burns, Thomas 1/15/1788 Amherst, British military medical costs
Burns, Thomas 11/30/1791(3) Amherst 3rd parish committee
Burns, Thomas 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Burns, Thomas June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, funds from land sale
Burns, Thomas June 1809(14) Winnipesaukee Bridge proprietor
Burns, Thomas 10/25/1813 Strafford County, Hiram Rollins for JP
Burns, Thomas 1816(6) Cited as Gilmanton town clerk
Burns, Thomas 5/1/1816 Cited as Town Clerk of Gilmanton
Burns, Thomas 6/8/1816 Gilmanton, David Sanborn, Jr., for JP
Burns, Thomas 6/10/1817(4) Gilmanton, David E. Sanborn for JP
Burns, William ND#16 Nottingham West, road layout, T. Caldwell
Burns, William 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Burns, William ND(Post-1783)(3) Exc of estate of Abiathar Winn
Burns, William 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for JP
Burns, William 12/13/1786 Executor, Abiather Winn est, Notthm W.
Burns, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Burns, William 5/25/1804 Whitefield, town incorporation
Burns, William 4/13/1805 Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Burns, William June 1811(14) Breton Woods, highway
Burns, William 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Burns, William 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Burns, William F. 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Burnside, David 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Burnside, David 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Burnside, David 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridge
Burnside, David 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Burnside, David 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax for bridge
Burnside, James 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, T. Burnside
Burnside, James 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Burnside, James 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridge
Burnside, James 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Burnside, James 11/17/1799 Northumberland, tax for bridge
Burnside, James June 1809(17) Haverhill, Aurelian Society, inc.
Burnside, Thomas 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Burnside, Thomas 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Burnside, Thomas 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier
Burnside, Thomas 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Burnside, Thomas 5/14/1785 Ferry right at Northumberland
Burnside, Thomas 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Burnside, Thomas 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Burnside, Thomas 4/26/1796 Northumberland, land tax for roads
Burnside, Thomas 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district

Burnum * See also Burnam, Burnham, Burnnum

Burnum, Abigail 3/30/1784 Granddaughter of R. Burnum, Durham
Burnum, Asa 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Burnum, Ebenezer 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Burnum, Ebenezer 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Burnum, Elizabeth 3/30/1784 Witness to Robert Burnum petition
Burnum, Jacob 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Burnum, Jeremiah ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, Jeremiah 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Burnum, Jeremiah 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses as MA
Burnum, Jeremiah 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Burnum, Jeremiah 3/11/1768 Durham agency for county setup
Burnum, Jeremiah Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, Jeremy 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Burnum, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Burnum, John Jr. ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, Pike 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Burnum, Robert ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, Robert 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Burnum, Robert 3/30/1784 Settlement of Durham estate land
Burnum, Robert 3/30/1784 Son of Robert Burnum, died 1759
Burnum, Robert 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Burnum, Robert 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Burnum, Robert Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Burnum, Robert Jr. 3/30/1784 Grandson of Robert Burnum, Durham
Burnum, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Burnum, Samuel 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Burnum, Winthrop ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Burpe, Asa 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Burpe, Calvin 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Burpe, Jonathan 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly to be a JP
Burpe, Jonathan 12/24/1794 Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Burpe, Jonathan 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev James Treadway for JP
Burpe, Nathaniel 5/25/1784(3) Wilton, opposes Dr. J Gove for Rep
Burpe, Thomas 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Burpee, Asa 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Burpee, Asa 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Burpee, Asa June 1809(8) New London, legislative representation
Burpee, Asa 1817(10) Favors moving Blake property to New London
Burpee, Calvin 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal proprietors act
Burpee, Calvin 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Burpee, Calvin 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Burpee, Calvin 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Burpee, Calvin 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Burpee, Calvin June 1809(8) New London, representation
Burpee, Jere 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Burpee, Jeremiah 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Burpee, Jeremiah 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Burpee, Jeremiah June 1809(8) New London, representation
Burpee, Jonathan 6/13/1791 Alexandria, bail for Hugh Campbell
Burpee, Nathan June 1815(19) Candia, incorporate religious society
Burpee, Nathaniel June 1815(19) Candia, incorp. religious society
Burpee, Nathaniel 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Burpee, Perley 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Burpee, Samuel 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Burpee, Samuel 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Burpee, Thomas 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Burpee, Thomas 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal proprietors act
Burpee, Thomas 11/16/1797 Officer supporting Capt Thomas Wadleigh
Burpee, Thomas 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Burpee, Thomas 5/31/1802 New London, Legislative representation
Burpee, Thomas 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Burpee, Thomas 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Burpee, Thomas June 1809(8) New London, representation
Burpee, Thomas 1817(10) Favors moving Blake property to New London
Burpee, Thomas 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Burpee, Thomas Jr. 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Burpee, Thomas Jr. 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Burpee, Thomas Jr. 1817(10) Wants Blake property in New London
Burpee, Thomas 3rd June 1809(8) New London, representation
Burpoy, Jeremiah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Burpoy, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Burpy, Moses 1809(1) Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Burr, Ebenezer 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Burr, Peter 4/24/1761 Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Burr, Seymour 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Burrell, H. D. 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Burrell, Jonathan 1816(4) Middleton, revise highway taxes

Burroughs * see also Burrows

Burroughs, C. 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Burroughs, David 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Burroughs, Elijah 5/22/1808 Walpole, recommended for JP
Burroughs, Elijah 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Burroughs, Eliott 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Burroughs, George Dec 1745 Boundary/taxes, Londonderry et al.
Burroughs, Joel 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Burroughs, Joel 5/29/1806 Alstead, support inc of Walpole bank
Burroughs, John 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Burroughs, John 5/3/1780 Alstead tax collector, non-residents
Burroughs, John 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Burroughs, John 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Burroughs, John 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorporation
Burroughs, Joseph 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Burroughs, Joseph 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Burroughs, Joseph 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Burroughs, Joseph 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Waldy for JP
Burroughs, Joseph W. 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Burroughs, Josiah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Burroughs, Josiah 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Burroughs, Josiah 2/3/1778 Londonderry, annex, Nottingham-West
Burroughs, Josiah Jr. 1/26/1777 Amherst, separate parish asked
Burroughs, Samuel 5/22/1808 Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Burroughs, Thomas 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Burroughs, Timothy 10/22/1778 Remove N S Prentice as Alstead JP
Burroughs, William 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Burrow, Daniel 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss mil Capt J. Brickett

Burrows * see also Burroughs

Burrows, Benjamin 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Burrows, Daniel 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Burrows, Daniel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Burrows, Daniel 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Burrows, Daniel 1810(7) Burton, recommended for JP
Burrows, Daniel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Burrows, George ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Burrows, George 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Burrows, George 2/3/1778 Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Burrows, Jabez 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Burrows, Jabez  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regts.
Burrows, James  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regts.
Burrows, Joseph  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Burrows, Joseph  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Burrows, Lemuel  7/4/1761  Grantee for Enfield
Burrows, Thomas  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Burrows, Thomas  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regts.
Burrows, Thomas  6/8/1809  Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Burrows, William Jr.  6/14/1790(1+2)  Defendant in liquor court case
Burss, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Burss, Moses  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Burt, Aaron  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Burt, Amasa  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Burt, Amasa  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Burt, Asael  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Burt, Asahel  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Burt, Asahel  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Burt, Beiman  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Burt, Benjamin  6/7/1796  JP in Windham, VT, deposed Enoch Hale
Burt, Benjamin  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Burt, Daniel  1807(2)  Franconia, recommended for JP
Burt, Daniel  May 1807(6)  Franconia, recommended for JP
Burt, Daniel  5/26/1807  Franconia, recommended for JP
Burt, Daniel  6/4/1807  Franconia, opposed as JP nominee
Burt, Daniel  9/1/1807  Franconia, JP recommendee by Artemas Knight
Burt, Daniel  9/4/1807  Franconia, recommended for JP
Burt, Eleazar  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Burt, Elias  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Burt, Francis  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Burt, Francis  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Burt, Francis  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Burt, Gideon  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Burt, Holland  4/25/1816  Incorporation for Walpole Episcopalians
Burt, John  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Burt, John  2nd  ND#52  Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Burt, Jonathan  Mar 1776  Militia, expense
Burt, Joseph  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Burt, Joseph  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Burt, Joseph  3/29/1761  Grant for Hartford, VT, with S. Hunt
Burt, Joseph  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Burt, Joseph  6/30/1776  Westmoreland, arms
Burt, Joseph  5/16/1778  Westmoreland, law for delinquent taxes
Burt, Joseph  12/27/1779  Petitioner for Ranger officers
Burt, Joseph  6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Burt, Joseph  1/23/1784  Recommended to be militia officer
Burt, Joseph  2/9/1785(1)  Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Burt, Col. Joseph  6/7/1786(4)  Referee, R. Wier vs. S. Adams
Burt, Joseph  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Burt, Joseph  1/8/1792  Atty/petitioner for Willard Butterfield
Burt, Joseph  June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire County court dates
Burt, Joseph  1/8/1794(3)  Cited as Willard Butterfield’s neighbor
Burt, Joseph  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Burt, Joseph  12/13/1796  Asks ferry right at Littletopn over CT R.
Burt, Joseph  6/2/1804  Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleborough
Burt, Joseph  Dec 1804(2)  Walpole Bank, incorporation
Burt, Joseph  1/1/1805  Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown, Jr., for JP
Burt, Joseph  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Burt, Joseph  6/1/1805  Westmoreland, justice of the peace
Burt, Joseph  11/23/1808  Westmoreland bridge, more time needed
Burt, Moses June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Burt, Nathan  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Burt, Nathaniel  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Burt, Simeon  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Burt, Thomas  June 1795(14)  Seeks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Burten, Robert  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary

Burton, NH  =  Albany, NH
Burton, NH  6/7/1778  David Page says town failed to vote for rep.
Burton, NH  2/8/1785  Deed, James Saunders vs Thadeus Butler
Burton, NH  6/18/1785  Needs someone appointed to call town meeting
Burton, NH  6/10/1786(4)  Deed, James Saunders to Thadeus Butler
Burton, NH  11/5/1788(4)  Town asks abatement of 1784/1785 taxes
Burton, NH  Apr 1789  Benjamin Weeks recommended for JP
Burton, NH  11/30/1791(4)  Conway north, separate representation
Burton, NH  Nov 1792(15)  Jeremiah Gilman recommended for JP
Burton, NH  5/28/1793  Orlando Weed, Jr., recommended for JP
Burton, NH  12/25/1793(3)  Line shown on Bartlett, NH, map
Burton, NH  6/6/1796(193)  Boundary with Tamworth and Eaton
Burton, NH  11/21/1796(2)  Destination of road from Sandwich
Burton, NH  12/8/1796  Sandwich needs a good road to Burton
Burton, NH  June 1800(3)  Seek annexation to Strafford County
Burton, NH  6/10/1801  Legislative representation
Burton, NH  4/6/1802  Col. Jeremiah Gilman, recommended for JP/JQ
Burton, NH  Dec 1805(11)  Elisha Weed, land
Burton, NH  1/18/1806  Jeremiah Gilman proposes government change
Burton, NH  4/25/1807  Seeks public road to Lincoln
Burton, NH  June 1807(18)  Land ownership rights problem
Burton, NH  June 1807(19)  Selectmen seek boundary clarification
Burton, NH  June 1807(25)  Seeks public road to Lincoln
Burton, NH  June 1808(1)  Bound clarification with Eaton/Tamworth
Burton, NH  1810(7)  Daniel Burrows recommended for JP
Burton, NH  June 1810(18)  Bounds settlement with Eaton/Tamworth
Burton, NH  June 1810(25)  Tax on unimproved land to build road
Burton, NH  Nov 1816(9)  Residents want to be classed with Chatham
Burton, NH  11/4/1816  Chatham asks classification with for elections
Burton, NH  3/11/1817  Chatham asks to be classed with, for elections
Burton, Abraham  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Burton, Abraham  12/10/1783  Wilton, William Abbot, Jr, for JP
Burton, Abraham  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Burton, Amos  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Burton, Rev. Asa  June 1813(8)  Union Academy
Burton, Calvin  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Burton, John  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Burton, John  4/5/1769  Wilton wants Amherst to be the shire town
Burton, John Jr.  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Burton, Jonathan  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Burton, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Burton, Jonathan  2/10/1778  Wilton, Articles of Confederation
Burton, Jonathan  12/10/1783  Wilton, William Abbot, Jr, for JP
Burton, Jonathan  June 1788(127)  Wilton selectman, school
Burton, Lt. Col. Jonathan  1816(5)  22nd militia regt. cavalry
Burton, Jonathan Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Burton, Jonathan Jr.  June 1804(6)  Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford
Burton, William  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Burts, Benjamin  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Burtt, Isaac  6/18/1776  Stoddard, Captain O. Parker
Burwell, Caleb Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Burwell, Walker  12/5/1798  Capt. Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Busby, Joseph Jr.  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Busel * see also Busell, Bussell, Buzzell
Busel, Daniel  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Busel, Ichabod  1/28/1761  Dover, servant of Quaker J. Runnels
Busel, James  6/4/1777  Kingston, militia
Busel, Joseph  6/4/1777  Kingston, militia
Busel, Joseph  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Busel, Moses  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Busel, Silas  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Busel, William  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Busel, William  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Busell, Ezekiel  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Busell, Joseph  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opponent
Bush, Amasa  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Bush, Benjamin  June 1795(2)  Favors creating new town from Lempster
Bush, John  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bush, Jotham  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Busel, Joseph  4/29/1801  Goffstown, incorporate a Baptist society
Busel, Joseph  4/29/1801  Goffstown, incorporate a Baptist society
Busel, William  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Bush, Amasa  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Bush, Benjamin  June 1795(2)  Favors creating new town from Lempster
Bush, John  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Bush, Jotham  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Busel, Joseph  4/29/1801  Goffstown, incorporate a Baptist society
Busel, William  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Business * See also Incorporation
Business  10/27/1775  Dispute between Nutting and Davis
Business  6/2/1794(1)  James & Patrick McMasters & Co., debts due
Business  12/5/1797  Clark & Nightingale, Providence, RI
Business  6/3/1818  Exempt Lebanon cotton factory from tax
Busook, Sayer  6/16/1787  Cardigan, wants tax to repair road
Buss, Elisha  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Buss, Elisha  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Buss, Ephraim 5/14/1788 12th militia regt, Light Horse company
Buss, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Buss, Rev. John Oct 1718 Oyster River, age 78, financial aid
Buss, John 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Buss, John Jr. 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Buss, John Jr. 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Buss, Joseph 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Buss, Nathan 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Buss, Nathan Jr. 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Buss, Richard T. June 1804(6) Incorp. 3d Trnpk/Milford Canal road
Buss, Samuel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt, Light Horse company
Buss, Samuel 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Buss, Samuel June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, religious separation
Buss, Samuel Jr. 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Buss, Samuel Jr. 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Buss, Samuel Jr. 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Buss, Silas Jr. 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton
Buss, Stephen 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Buss, Stephen 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Buss, Stephen 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Buss, Stephen 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Buss, Stephen June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike to Milford Canal
Bussel, Elias 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Bussel, Henry 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Bussel, James 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Bussel, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Bussel, John 12/27/1779 Original owner of Shadrach Bell land
Bussel, John 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP

Bussell * See also Bussell, Bussel, Buzel, Buzell, Buzzell
Bussell, Benjamin 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Bussell, Edward 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Bussell, Ichabod 5/26/1762 Labeled deserter 1760, appeals
Bussell, Ichabod 5/20/1788 Strafford, town
Bussell, Jack Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officials/ministerial tax
Bussell, James 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Bussell, James Mar 1737(2) Rochester, tax on officials/minister
Bussell, John 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Bussell, John 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Bussell, John 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester
Bussell, John J. 1808(18) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Bussell, Jonathan 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Bussell, Joseph 1/28/1761 Rochester Quaker, army replacement
Bussell, Joseph 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Bussell, Nathaniel 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Bussell, Noah 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorp. a Congregational soc.
Bussell, Samuel 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP

Bussey * See Bussy
Bussiel, Ebenezer 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Bussley, Peter 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Bussy, Henry 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Bussy, Ichabod 5/27/1761 Dover, seeks bonus payment promised

Buswell  *  see Buswell

Buswell, A. W. 6/12/1818 Hopkinton, form Washington Guards
Buswell, A. W. 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Buswell, A. W. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Buswell, Benjamin 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Buswell, Caleb 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Buswell, Caleb Dec 1796(2) Doorkeeper for GC, overtime pay
Buswell, Daniel 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnkp
Buswell, Daniel Jr. 6/3/1816(8) East Kingston, John Woodman for JP
Buswell, David 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Buswell, David 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, inc. Congregational society
Buswell, David 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Buswell, Edmund 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Buswell, Edmund 6/24/1818 Wilnot seeks separate representation
Buswell, Edward 3/14/1806 N. London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Buswell, Edward 6/3/1817 Wilnot, separate representation
Buswell, Ezra June 1807(30) New Grantham, Croydon/Cornish bound
Buswell, Ezra 6/15/1807 Boundary, New Grantham/Croydon
Buswell, Ezra 11/18/1808 New Grantham, Croydon/Cornish bounds
Buswell, Ezra 12/1/1808 New Grantham, recommended for JP
Buswell, Ezra 5/30/1816 New Grantham selectman, marriage intentions
Buswell, Ezra 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Buswell, Ezra 5/27/1818 Change New Grantham, NH, to Grantham, NH
Buswell, Harvey 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Buswell, Ichabod 1/1/1773 New Durham, military pay for 1760
Buswell, James ND#59 Bow, seeks separate tax rate from Concord
Buswell, James 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Buswell, James 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals officer election
Buswell, James 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Buswell, James 8/7/1812 Concord, prison directors
Buswell, James June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Buswell, James 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Buswell, James H. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Buswell, John Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Buswell, John 3/6/1782 Rindge selectman, depreciation pay
Buswell, John 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Buswell, John June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for Alewives
Buswell, John 3/14/1806 New London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Buswell, John 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
Buswell, John June 1815(19) Candia, incorporate a religious society
Buswell, John 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Buswell, Jonathan 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Buswell, Joseph Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Buswell, Joseph 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Buswell, Joseph 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Buswell, Joseph 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Buswell, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, add to Conway
Buswell, Moses 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Buswell, Nathaniel 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Buswell, Nathaniel 6/3/1817 Wilmot, separate representation
Buswell, Nathaniel 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Buswell, Nathaniel Jr. 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Buswell, Nicholas 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Buswell, Nicholas 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire
Buswell, Nicholas C 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Buswell, P. Stevens 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Buswell, Richard 6/3/1818 Lebanon, exempt cotton factory from tax
Buswell, Samuel 10/26/1781 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Buswell, Samuel June 1815 Candia, religious society inc.
Buswell, Samuel 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Buswell, W. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Buswell, Walker 1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Buswell, William 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Buswell, William 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Buswell, William 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Buswell, William 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Buswell, William 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Buswell, W. 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Buswell, W. 5/18/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for State Prison warden
Butchers, B. 6/15/1802 John French; Asa Dearbon
Butler * See also Buttler
Butler, B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Butler, Benjamin 1/20/1774 Nottingham, liquor excise insufficient
Butler, Benjamin 10/14/1776 Nottingham, codemns B. Whitcher
Butler, Benjamin 12/20/1780 Rockingham Co JP, heard Anna French
Butler, Benjamin 12/27/1782 Deponent for Abraham Prebble
Butler, Benjamin 6/10/1783(9) Nottingham, liquor excise relief
Butler, Benjamin 3/30/1784 Excise on spiritous liquor 1781
Butler, Benjamin 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Butler, Benjamin 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Butler, Benjamin June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Butler, Benjamin 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness Jr. for JP
Butler, Benjamin 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Butler, Benjamin June 1807(3) Asks cavalry for 18th regiment
Butler, Benjamin 6/12/1807 Mentioned in re Joseph Frost estate
Butler, Benjamin 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Butler, Benjamin June 1808(4) Seeks cavalry unit in 18th regt.
Butler, Benjamin Sep 1811 Deerfield, pardon for John Langley
Butler, Benjamin Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Butler, Benjamin Apr 1812 Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Butler, Benjamin 7/13/1812 Enoch Moore recommended for warden
Butler, Benjamin 6/21/1815 Supports fencing in rams
Butler, Benjamin 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr. for JP
Butler, Benjamin 6/10/1816(3) Nottingham, Israel Bartlett for JP
Butler, Benjamin 6/20/1817(1) Adjutant general, wants a state map
Butler, Benjamin 1818(8) Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Butler, Benjamin 5/18/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Butler, Adj. Gen. Benjamin 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Butler, Benjamin 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Butler, Benjamin  6/11/1819  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Butler, Caleb  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Butler, Caleb  7/10/1779  Pelham selectman, re enlistees
Butler, Caleb  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Butler, Colonel  Nov 1796(5)  Cited as commander of Jabez Holt
Butler, Colonel  May 1811  Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Butler, David  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Butler, David  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Butler, David  5/3/1811  Columbia/Cockburn, change town name
Butler, David  1812(5)  Pelham, re ferry over Merrimack River
Butler, Dole  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Butler, Edward  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Butler, Edward  10/11/1780  Sailed away 3 years ago, disappeared
Butler, Edward  2/9/1785(10)  Portsmouth mariner, missing
Butler, Edward  12/22/1788  Portsmouth mariner, left estate
Butler, Elijah  June 1795922(5)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Butler, Elijah  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Butler, Elizabeth  10/11/1780  Asks to sell husband's NH land
Butler, Elizabeth  2/9/1785(10)  Portsmouth, asks legal rights
Butler, Elizabeth  12/22/1788  Portsmouth, deceased, estate
Butler, Elizah  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Butler, Enoch  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry rights
Butler, Enoch  1812(5)  Pelham, re Asa Blodgett ferry request
Butler, Francis  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Butler, Gideon  10/31/1777  Nottingham-West, timber protection
Butler, Gideon  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, river obstructions
Butler, Gideon  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Butler, Gillman  3/19/1778  Portsmouth, moved to Philadelphia
Butler, H.  Dec 1811  Nottingham, Deerfield, pardon Stephen Hobbs
Butler, Widow Hannah  6/4/1783  Needs land to support children
Butler, Henry  2/25/1783  Admin. of est. of Dr Ebenezer Fisk
Butler, Henry  2/25/1783  Executor of Dr. Ebenezer Fisk estate
Butler, Henry  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Butler, Henry  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, highway to Exeter bridge
Butler, Gen. Henry  11/20/1802  Nominating William Norris major
Butler, Henry  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Butler, Henry  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Butler, Gen. Henry  8/29/1805  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Butler, Henry  12/21/1805  Wentworth, Maj. William White for JP
Butler, Henry  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Butler, Maj. Gen. Henry  June 1807(3)  Cavalry for 18th regiment
Butler, Henry  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for coroner
Butler, Henry  1808(9)  Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Butler, Henry  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Butler, Henry  2/5/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Butler, Henry  June 1808(4)  Seeks cavalry unit in 18th regt.
Butler, Henry  10/25/1808  Deerfield, Dr. Seth Pogg for JP
Butler, Henry  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Butler, Henry  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Butler, Henry  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Butler, Henry  6/6/1811  Pittsfield, Brackett Levitt for JP
Butler, Henry 6/12/1811 Washington, Jonathan Philbrook for JP
Butler, Henry 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Butler, Henry 1812(34) Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, new trial asked
Butler, Henry 7/22/1812 Isaac Shepherd for prison warden
Butler, Henry 11/25/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Butler, Henry 5/19/1813 Bridgewater, John Pillsbury for JP
Butler, Isaac 6/1/1808 Exeter, military band, incorporation
Butler, J., Jr. Apr 1776 Pelham, deserters
Butler, Jabez June 1804(18) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, VT
Butler, Jabez June 1805(20) Ferry, Chesterfield, Abel Farr
Butler, Jacob ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Butler, Jacob Jr. ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Butler, James 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Butler, James 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Butler, John 5/6/1772 Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Butler, John 6/4/1783 Froze to death, leaving Hannah et al.
Butler, John 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Butler, John June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Butler, John 6/10/1811 Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Butler, John 7/13/1811 Enoch Moore for state prison warden
Butler, John 6/21/1815 Supports fencing in rams
Butler, John Jr. 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Butler, John Jr. June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Butler, Jonathan May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Butler, Joseph ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Butler, Joseph Dec 1745 Boundary settlement
Butler, Joseph 1/24/1754 Londonderry, asks land to be in Pelham
Butler, Josiah May 1811 Portsmouth, Thomas Jenness for JP
Butler, Josiah 1812(35) Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Butler, Josiah 7/13/1812 Enoch Moore for state prison warden
Butler, Josiah 11/14/1812 Nottingham West, Ebenezer Marsh, JP
Butler, Josiah 1813(13) Hudson, Joseph Pollard for coroner
Butler, Josiah June 1815(2) Rockingham Co. probate judge
Butler, Josiah June 1816(2) Deerfield, Capt. Thomas Burbank for JP
Butler, Josiah 6/3/1816 Deerfield, Capt David Haynes Jr for coroner
Butler, Josiah 11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & JQ
Butler, Josiah Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Butler, Josiah 5/30/1817(1) Deerfield, Capt Benning Sanborn for JP
Butler, Josiah 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake, doorkeeper
Butler, Josiah 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Butler, Josiah 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate a musical assn.
Butler, Josiah 1819 Deerfield JP, asks appointment of another
Butler, Manly 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Butler, Manly 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Butler, Moses ND#52 3rd township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Butler, Moses ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Butler, Ensign Nathan 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Butler, Nathan 7/10/1779 Military officer from Pelham
Butler, Nathan 12/7/1805 Attest for Edward Grant
Butler, Nathaniel 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Butler, Nathaniel Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT R.
Butler, Nehemiah 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Butler, Nehemiah 11/18/1797 Pelham library incorporation
Butler, Nehemiah 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Butler, Oliver 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Butler, Oliver 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Butler, Oliver 3/26/1771 Chesterfield, grantee, Willard cites
Butler, Ralph ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Butler, Rebecca 3/19/1778 Portsmouth, permission, Philadelphia
Butler, Samuel ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Butler, Samuel 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Butler, Samuel 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Butler, Samuel 1812(5) Pelham, Blodgett Merrimack R. ferry right
Butler, Samuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Butler, Samuel S. Dec 1811 Nottingham, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Butler, Solomon 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Butler, Solomon 1812(5) Pelham, Blodgett Merrimack R. ferry right
Butler, Thaddeus 2/23/1779 Salem representative election
Butler, Thaddeus 2/8/1785 Suit re deed to land in Burton, NH
Butler, Thaddeus 6/10/1786(4) Contests Burton deed c. J. Saunders
Butler, Thomas 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Butler, Thomas 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Butler, Thomas 5/27/1788 Hinsdale selectman re 1778 taxes
Butler, Thomas June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Butler, Thomas June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Butler, Thomas June 1804(18) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, VT
Butler, Thomas June 1805(20) Chesterfield, ferry to Abel Farr
Butler, Tobias 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Butler, Tobias 8/25/1777 New Boston, Jonathan Gove treason
Butler, Tobias 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Butler, Tobias 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Butler, Tobias 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Butler, Valentine 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle new town
Butler, Valentine 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Butler, Valentine 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Butler, W. W. 5/30/1813 Militia, music
Butler, William 5/28/1785 Warren selectman, seeks tax relief
Butler, William 6/5/1786(5) Legitimize Warrne’s town meeting
Butler, William 1/6/1788 Warren, tax abatement for 1787
Butler, William 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Butler, William 5/29/1801 Warren, recommended for JP
Butler, William June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Butler, William Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Butler, Zephaniah 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Butman, Asa 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Butman, Benjamin 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Butman, Jonathan 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Butman, William 6/3/1799 Orford, incorporate a literary society
Butt, Leonard June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Butter 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Butter, Caleb 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Butter, Jesse 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Butter, Nehemiah 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Butter, Samuel 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Butter, Thaddeus 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Butterfield, Aaron 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Butterfield, Abil 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, Amos 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip pet
Butterfield, Amos 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Butterfield, Amos 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Butterfield, Benjamin Dec 1796(4) Wants a bridge at Chesterfield
Butterfield, Charles 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH to 2 counties
Butterfield, Charles 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, Charles Jr. Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Butterfield, Charles Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, Ephraim 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town mtg results
Butterfield, Ephraim 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Butterfield, Ephraim 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH to 2 counties
Butterfield, Ephraim 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough pet
Butterfield, Ephraim 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst as shire town
Butterfield, Ephraim Jr. 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide into counties
Butterfield, Erasmus June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Butterfield, Erasmus 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State Line
Butterfield, Erasmus June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire in 2 counties
Butterfield, George A. June 1837 Dart. student, re licensing vices
Butterfield, Isaac ND#11 Littleton, opposes P. Williams ferry
Butterfield, Isaac 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town
Butterfield, Isaac 4/20/1779 Re residents in Society Land
Butterfield, Isaac 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Butterfield, Isaac 12/18/1780 Annexation to Temple, NH
Butterfield, Isaac 6/18/1781 Westmoreland in Vermont?
Butterfield, Isaac 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Butterfield, Isaac 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Butterfield, Isaac Feb 1785(7) Ferry right at Westmoreland
Butterfield, Isaac 1/28/1786 Asks ferry right at Westmoreland
Butterfield, Isaac 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Butterfield, Isaac 9/12/1787 Westmoreland, right to Lords Ferry
Butterfield, Isaac June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Butterfield, Isaac 12/16/1794(4) Littleton, ferry to Concord, VT
Butterfield, James Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt
Butterfield, James 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Butterfield, James June 1790 Westmoreland, burrows
Butterfield, James Jr. 6/14/1790(1+2) Plaintiff v. W. Burrows Jr.
Butterfield, John 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town mtg. results
Butterfield, John 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Butterfield, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Butterfield, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Butterfield, John 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Butterfield, John 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Butterfield, John 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Butterfield, John 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Butterfield, John 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Butterfield, John  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Butterfield, John  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Butterfield, John  6/13/1783  Deponent for William Bell
Butterfield, John  10/28/1783  Goffstown meeting illegal
Butterfield, John  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Butterfield, John  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Butterfield, John  Jan 1785  Deponent for Samuel Potter's loss
Butterfield, John  12/25/1794  Goffstown selectman, road expense
Butterfield, John  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line, inc.
Butterfield, John  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Butterfield, John  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Butterfield, John Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into counties
Butterfield, John Jr.  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Straf. judge
Butterfield, Lt. Jonas  12/27/1779  Ranger corps officer, pay
Butterfield, Jonas  6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Butterfield, Jonathan  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave co. as proposed
Butterfield, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, Jonathan  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable
Butterfield, Jonathan  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
Butterfield, Jonathan  9/21/1809  Goffstown, E Warren for coroner
Butterfield, Jonathan  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Butterfield, Joseph  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town mtg results
Butterfield, Joseph  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Butterfield, Joseph  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst as shire town
Butterfield, Joseph  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson, JP
Butterfield, Luke Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Butterfield, Martin  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, bank at Walpole
Butterfield, Moses  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Butterfield, Peter Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Butterfield, Peter  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Butterfield, Peter  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Butterfield, Peter  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Butterfield, Peter  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Butterfield, Peter  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Butterfield, Peter  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Butterfield, Peter  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Butterfield, Robert  11/27/1745  Greggs' plea for a new trial
Butterfield, Samuel  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town
Butterfield, Samuel  4/20/1779  Re residents in Society Land
Butterfield, Samuel  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Butterfield, Samuel  6/5/1793  Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Butterfield, Simeon  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, Simeon  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Butterfield, Simeon  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational Society
Butterfield, Stephen  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH to 2 counties
Butterfield, Stephen  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough pet
Butterfield, Stephen  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Butterfield, Thomas  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Butterfield, Thomas  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Butterfield, Thomas  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Butterfield, Thomas  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Butterfield, Timothy  12/10/1794  Cites need for Westmoreland JP
Butterfield, Widow  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes two parishes
Butterfield, Willard  1/8/1792  Asks stay of execution re debt
Butterfield, Willard  9/30/1793  Washington, owes John Morgan
Butterfield, Willard  1/8/1794(3)  Debtor(?) to John Morgan
Butterfield, Willard  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, Walpole bank
Butterfield, Willard  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, bridge
Butterfield, Willard  6/12/1819  Westmoreland, re officers of 20th
Butterfield, William  Apr 1746  Tax to Dunstable or Litchfield?
Butterfield, William  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Butterfield, William  June 1805(1)  Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Butterfield, William Jr.  12/2/1772  Francestown, religious tax
Butterick, Francis  11/13/1753  Western grant for a new town
Butters Ferry  [1795](224)  Site of proposed Concord bridge
Butters Mill  3/6/1777  Pelham, bridge
Butters, Gideon  3/4/1784  Oppose ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Butters, Joshua  11/23/1812  Milford, Baptist society
Butters, Nehemiah  6/20/1797(4)  Incorpor. bridge at Nottingham West
Butters, Samuel  7/4/1761  Grantee for Enfield
Butters, Samuel  1/11/1790(2)  John Bryent & Richard Bartlett cite
Butters, Samuel  1/7/1791(1)  Ferry cited by Jacob Green/E. Noyes
Butters, Samuel  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Butters, Samuel  6/1/1808  Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Butters, Samuel  6/8/1815  Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Butters, Simeon  5/14/1788  12th militia regt, Light Horse company
Butters, Simeon  6/8/1797(5)  Jaffrey Social Library incorporation
Butters, Thomas  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Butters, Thomas  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Butters, Thomas  1819  Canterbury, recommended for JP
Butters, Warren  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Butters, Warren  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, religious separation
Butters, William  1/26/1812  Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Butters, William  9/12/1816  Pittsfield, John Carroll for JP
Butters, William  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, John Carroll for JP
Butters, William  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Butters, William  6/12/1817(7)  Pittsfield residents oppose renewal
Butters, William  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield JP, renewal is opposed
Butters, William  4/17/1818  Pittsfield, recommended to be a JP
Butters, William  June 1818(5)  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr, for JP
Buttershill, Jonathan  Sep 1753  Newington, S. Huntriss mentions
Buttler  * see also Butler
Buttler, Joseph  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Buttler, Tobias  June 1794(20)  Dependent favoring Lemuel Paige
Button, Jonathan  1/26/1771  Amherst, separate parish requested
Buttrick, Abel  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Buttrick, Thomas  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Butts, Gideon  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Buttum, Robert  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Buxbel, Samuel  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Buxton, Benjamin  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Buxton, Daniel  June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Buxton, David  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Buxton, David  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Buxton, Elijah Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Buxton, John Jr.  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Buxton, Joseph  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Buxton, Joseph  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Buxton, Timothy R.  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Buxton, Timothy R.  6/13/1815  Nelson, The Cotton Manufactory inc

Buzel * see also Bussell, Buzzell
Buzel, George  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Buzel, Henry  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Buzel, John  5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Buzel, John Jr.  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Buzel, Lemuel  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Buzel, Levi  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Buzel, Levi  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Buzel, Samuel  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Buzel, Solomon  12/19/1794  Recommended for JP in Northwood
Buzel, Solomon  5/2/1803  Northwood, recommended for JP
Buzel, Solomon  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Buzel, Solomon  6/14/1813  Northwood, David Clarke for JP
Buzel, William  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Buzel, William  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Buzell, John  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzell, Russell  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzell, William  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Buzell, William  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzell, William Jr.  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzwell, William  1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Buzzel, Benjamin  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Buzzel, Ebenezer  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzel, Ezekiel  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Buzzel, Henry  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzel, Henry  5/20/1788(62-4)  Strafford County, form new town
Buzzel, Henry  4/25/1801  Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Buzzel, Ichabod  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Buzzel, Ichabod Jr.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Buzzel, Isaac  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Buzzel, Isaiah  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Buzzel, Jacob  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzel, James  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Buzzel, John  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzel, John Jr.  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzel, Joseph  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzell, Moses  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Buzzell, Stephen D.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Buzzell, Thomas  5/20/1788(62-4)  Strafford County, form new town
Buzzell, William  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Buzzell, William  1/12/1791  Middleton selectman, military quota/fine
Buzzell, William  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Buzzell, William  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards illegally elected

Buzzell * See also Bussell, Buzel

Buzzell, Aaron  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzzell, Andrew M.  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Buzzell, Benjamin  4/7/1774  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr, opposed
Buzzell, D.  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Buzzell, David  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Buzzell, Elijah  Dec 1786(9)  Absconded with Middleton records
Buzzell, H. D.  6/26/1816(2)  Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Buzzell, H. D.  Dec 1816  Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Buzzell, Hon. H. D.  1817(2)  Fishersfield/Bradford lin report
Buzzell, H. D.  6/20/1818  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JQ
Buzzell, H. D.  1819  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Buzzell, Henry  May 1819(2)  Rep. Ichabod Richards illegally elected
Buzzell, Isaac  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Buzzell, Isaiah June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Buzzell, Isaiah  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Buzzell, Ithamar  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Buzzell, James  3/30/1787(7)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Buzzell, James  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Buzzell, John  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Buzzell, John  4/7/1774  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., opposed
Buzzell, John  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Buzzell, John  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Buzzell, Jonathan May 1819(2)  Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Buzzell, Joseph  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Buzzell, Joseph Jr. Dec 1788(1)  New Durham, court case, debt
Buzzell, Moses  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town meeting date
Buzzell, Moses Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Buzzell, Robert  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Buzzell, Samuel  4/7/1774  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr, opposed
Buzzell, Silas  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Buzzell, W. D.  6/26/1816(1)  Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Buzzell, William  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Buzzell, William  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Buzzell, William Feb 1786(8)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Buzzell, William Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Buzzell, William  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Buzzell, William  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Buzzell, William 10/14/1812 Alton, incorporate a charitable society
Buzzell, William 1819(3) Cited in legislative committee report
Buzzell, David 11/16/1804 Piermont, favors Haverhill/Orford road
Byam, John 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Byram, Benjamin 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Byrn * see also Burn
Byrn, Daniel 8/23/1744 Portsmouth prisoner, escaped F. Tucker
Byrn, Mary Ann 10/23/1778 Passage to join husband in New York
Byrn, Patrick 10/23/1778 Portsmouth mariner, defected to NY
Bysil, David 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, inc

C

c. = With
Cabinet Maker 5/28/1812 Joseph Stone, change name to J. Milton
Cabbot, Andrew 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Cabbot, John 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Cabott, Mr. 1/26/1786 Cited as being Wolfborough negotiator
Cabot, VT 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin cites re bridge/ferry
Cabs * See Carriages, Livery
Cacttarnac Brook 4/25/1807 Mentioned, Nottingham W, fishing law
Cadby, Elias 1/15/1788 Militia, 15th regiment, captaincy
Cadwell, Abel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Cady, Abel 1804(1) Cornish, Dr. Joseph Chapman for JP
Cady, Albe 12/3/1804 Plainfield, Champin Spalding for coroner
Cady, Albe 5/25/1808 Keene Engine Company #1, incorp.
Cady, Albe June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Cady, Albe June 1812(7) Keene, annex part of Swanzey
Cady, Albe 11/13/1812 Keene, selectman
Cady, Albe 6/19/1815 Secretary of State, military affidavits
Cady, Albe 11/23/1816 Report of committee building the State House
Cady, Albe 6/15/1818 Deponent for prisoner Silas Capron
Cady, Albe 6/25/1818 Recommended for state prison warden
Cady, Albe June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Cady, Albe 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Cady, Albe 6/11/1819 Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Cady, Barnabas 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high taxes
Cady, Barnabas ND1784(5) Cardigan, high tax rate
Cady, Barnabas 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J Parkhurst for JP
Cady, Barnabas Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges
Cady, Eleazar 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Cady, Elias 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Cady, Elias 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Cady, Elias June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Cady, Elias 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Cady, Isaac 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cady, James Jr. 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Cady, Jeremiah 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Cady, John 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Cady, John 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Cady, Joseph 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cady, Nichols 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Cady, William June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Cafley, Charles 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistee tax high
Cafley, Thomas 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistee tax high
Caghnawaga Indians 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock comments on
Cahrem, James 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Caimer, James 5/30/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Cain, Barnet June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Cain, Mark 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Cains, James 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Cained, Ezra 1/17/1777 East Kingston, relief for British deserter
Cairnes, James 12/10/1785 Contractor with New Boston
Caitchell, John 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Caladon County, VT 11/7/1796 Supporters of Nathan Caswell ferry
Calcott, Isaac 11/6/1778 Exeter, military pay to return to duty
Calcott, Isaac 6/18/1780 Losses when captured at Hubbardstown
Calder, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregore for JP
Calder, James 10/18/1785(3) Chester, Benjamin Crombie cites
Calder, James 8/1/1785 Favors state issuance of paper money
Calder, John 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Calder, Robert ND#22 Wolfeborough/Middleton, create new town
Calder, Robert 12/27/1782 Deponent for Abraham Prebble
Calder, Robert 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeborough/Middleton
Calder, Robert 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfeborough
Calder, Robert 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Calder, Robert 10/26/1790 Middleton, recommended for JP
Calder, Robert 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Calder, Robert June 1810(31) Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Calder, Robert June 1811(4) Brookfield, recommended for JP
Calder, Robert 7/8/1811 Brookfield, opposed for JP

**Caldwell * See also Calwell**
Caldwell, Alexander 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia
Caldwell, Alexander 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstruction
Caldwell, Alexander 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Caldwell, Alexander 3/2/1781 Plymouth, please complete road
Caldwell, Alexander 11/3/1783 Cited re Nottingham West road layout
Caldwell, Alexander 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Caldwell, Alexander June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
Caldwell, Capt. Alexander 6/6/1817(3) Remove from 5th mil. command
Caldwell, Alexander 6/14/1819 26th regt rifle company needs officers
Caldwell, Alexander Jr. 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Caldwell, Alexander Jr. 1812(5) Nottingham West
Caldwell, Alexander 3rd 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Caldwell, Alexander 3rd Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, Fry
Caldwell, Benjamin 5/24/1802 Nottingham W., T. Caldwell probate
Caldwell, Benjamin  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt John Nesmith for JP
Caldwell, David  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Caldwell, David  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Caldwell, David  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj Asa Robinson for JP
Caldwell, David S.  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, ban spears in Gorham Pond
Caldwell, Isaac J.  5/6/1814  Weare, Isaac Gates for JP
Caldwell, Isaac J.  1818(6)  William Parker for Lt Col. 9th militia
Caldwell, Isaac J.  1819  Weare, recommended for JP
Caldwell, J.  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Caldwell, James  ND#16  Nottingham West, road layout, T. Caldwell
Caldwell, James  6/9/1742  Londonderry, end of Chester road
Caldwell, James  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Caldwell, James  11/30/1763  Bedford selectman, legal procedure
Caldwell, James  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises county makeup
Caldwell, James  8/10/1773  New Boston, Joseph Kelly court costs
Caldwell, James  12/1/1773  New Boston town agent re escapee
Caldwell, James  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Caldwell, James  Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Caldwell, James  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Caldwell, James  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, river obstructions
Caldwell, James  9/24/1778  Bedford Comm of Safety, Houston oath
Caldwell, James  3/10/1779  Sell Christy estate land for Moses
Caldwell, James  3/10/1779  Soldiers, had losses at The Cedars
Caldwell, James  5/15/1782  New Boston committee, McLaughlen bond
Caldwell, James  11/12/1782  Wants currency made available
Caldwell, James  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Caldwell, James  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout
Caldwell, James  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Caldwell, James  5/25/1784  New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Caldwell, James  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Caldwell, James  10/18/1785  Pay for losses at The Cedars
Caldwell, James  12/8/1794  Recommended for JP in New Boston
Caldwell, James  12/1/1795  Soldier captured at The Cedars
Caldwell, James  11/27/1798  Recommended for JP in New Boston
Caldwell, James  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Caldwell, James  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson, Jr, for JP
Caldwell, James  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Caldwell, Col. James  1/3/1807  Weare, resignation, 9th regiment
Caldwell, James  Mar 1807  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Caldwell, James  10/8/1812  Nottingham, Oliver Pollard ferry incorp.
Caldwell, James  Nov 1812  Dunstable, Hamblet ferry incorporation
Caldwell, James  5/31/1816  New Boston, S. Gregg & J. Cochran for JPs
Caldwell, James  6/15/1816  Litchfield wants own representative
Caldwell, James Jr.  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Caldwell, John  ND#53  Nottingham, Presbyterian, move to Windham
Caldwell, John  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Caldwell, John  Nov 1812  Nottingham, Hamblet ferry incorporation
Caldwell, John  June 1819  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Caldwell, John T.  5/25/1784  New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Caldwell, Jonathan  3/29/1761  Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Caldwell, Jonathan  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Caldwell, Jonathan  10/31/1777  Nottingham-West, timber
Caldwell, Jonathan  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, river obstructions
Caldwell, Joseph  ND#53  Nottingham, Presbyterian, to Windham
Caldwell, Joseph  Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help with garrison
Caldwell, Joseph  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Caldwell, Joseph  3/30/1769  Peterborough citizens, extend county
Caldwell, Joseph  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Caldwell, Joseph  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Caldwell, Joseph  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry rights, Oliver Pollard
Caldwell, Joseph  Nov 1812(14)  Dunstable, incorp Josiah Hambletferry
Caldwell, Joseph Jr.  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry for Asa Blodget
Caldwell, Josiah Jr.  1812(5)  Nottingham West, ferry at Blodgett’s
Caldwell, Lieutenant  10/4/1775  Ninian Aiken wants him instated
Caldwell, Martha  5/24/1802  Her estate is mentioned, T. Caldwell
Caldwell, Matthew  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Caldwell, Matthew  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Caldwell, Nathaniel  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Caldwell, Richard S.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Caldwell, Samuel  3/13/1762  Objects to Joseph Blanchard election
Caldwell, Samuel  12/1/1773  Weare town agent re escapee
Caldwell, Samuel  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Caldwell, Samuel  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Caldwell, Samuel  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Caldwell, Samuel  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Caldwell, Samuel  2/9/1785(12)  Claimant on Z. Cutler estate
Caldwell, Samuel  June 1786(6)  Agent for Hillsborough Co. towns
Caldwell, Samuel  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Caldwell, Silas  6/10/1794  Barrington, indebted to John Drew
Caldwell, Stephen  3/20/1783  Wants to be taxed in Hampton Falls
Caldwell, Thomas  ND#16  Nottingham West, road layout
Caldwell, Thomas  3/6/1776  Nottingham, Hale appointment
Caldwell, Thomas  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Caldwell, Thomas  3/2/1781  Plymouth, complete the road
Caldwell, Thomas  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout
Caldwell, Thomas  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Caldwell, Thomas  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr Jonathan Gove
Caldwell, Thomas  5/24/1802  Nottingham W., deceased, probate
Caldwell, Thomas  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Caldwell, Thomas  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, ban spears in Gorham Pond
Caldwell, Thomas Jr.  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson, JP
Caldwell, Thomas Jr.  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Caldwell, William  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Caldwell, William  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, ban spears in Gorham Pond
Cale, John  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Cale, John  6/3/1801  Toll road incorp., Piscataqua to Plymouth
Caleb, Joseph  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Caleb, Joseph  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP

Calef * see also Calf, Calfe
Calef, Amos  1810(10)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Calef, James  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Calef, James  6/18/1787  Liquor excise collector, Strafford Co.
Calef, James  11/7/1788  Dover, excise due according to Tender Act
Calef, James  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheaco River bridge
Calef, John  6/12/1783  Mentioned as clerk, by Peter Gilman
Calef, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Calef, John  6/15/1791(3)  Unity proprietor, validate deed
Calef, John  1808(12)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Calef, John  1810(10)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Calef, John Jr.  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Calef, John Jr.  3rd  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Calef, Moses  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Calef, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Calef, William Jr.  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore, JP
Cales, John  3/12/1776  Salt peter, bounty
Cales, John Jr.  3/12/1776  Salt peter, bounty
Calf, James  June 1815(18)  Hampstead, recommended for JP
Calf, John  11/12/1788  Cited as a court referee by Samuel Corser
Calf, John  11/29/1804  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Calf, John May 1809(3)  Hampstead JP, deceased
Calf, Moses  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, wants separate town
Calf, Nathaniel  5/20/1818  Enfield, William Williams Jr. for JP
Calfe, Amasa  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Calfe, David  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Calfe, David  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Calfe, Edward  5/1/1716  Portsmouth, H. Banfill
Calfe, Enoch  8/6/1740  Chester selectman, taxes & meeting date
Calfe, Jeremiah  8/24/1720  Grant for town north of Exeter
Calfe, Jeremiah  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calfe, Jeremiah  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, fish on Winnipesaukee River
Calfe, Jeremiah  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calfe, Jeremiah  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Calfe, Jeremiah  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Calfe, Jeremiah Jr.  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Calfe, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Calfe, John  8/6/1740  Chester selectman, taxes & meeting date
Calfe, John  12/20/1777  Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Calfe, John  11/12/1778  Payment for items lost at Ticonderoga
Calfe, John  11/8/1780  Petitioner for Ensing John Eaton
Calfe, John  12/21/1789(5)  Writer for Enoch Richardson et al.
Calfe, John  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Calfe, John  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Calfe, John  9/26/1787  Credit part of pay to James Macgregore
Calfe, John  3/1/1788  Hampstead’s only JP, is too busy
Calfe, John  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Calfe, John  1/26/1789  Matthew Thornton issuance of land deeds
Calfe, John  6/11/1789  Cited as court rulemaker by Samuel Corser
Calfe, Col. John  12/21/1789(5)  Writer for Exeter “rioters”
Calfe, John  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Calfe, John  12/15/1791  Academy trustee, lottery for funding
Calfe, John  6/11/1792(1)  Lottery for Atkinson Academy trustees
Calfe, John  6/10/1797  Bought Hampstead land from Henry Johnson
Calfe, John  11/28/1798  Addressee of Thomas Hoit deposition
Calfe, John  6/3/1803  Atkinson, seeks lottery to rebuild Academy
Calfe, John 6/6/1808 Hampstead coroner, C. Emerson for coroner
Calfe, John Jr. 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Calfe, Joseph 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Calfe, Joseph 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants parish & minister
Calfe, Joseph 1/7/1773 Chester asks to be a separate parish
Calfe, Joseph 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Calfe, Joseph 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Calfe, Joseph 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Calfe, Joseph 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Calfe, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Calfe, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Calfe, Judge 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Calfe, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Calfe, Oliver 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Calfe, Richard C. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Calfe, Robert 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Calfe, Robert 1/7/1773 Chester asks to be a separate parish
Calfe, Robert 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Calfe, Robert 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Calfe, William 9/10/1750 Kingston, land grant for new town
Calfe, William 6/10/1797 Deponent re Henry Johnson land
Calhoon, James May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Calhoon, James 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Calhoon, James 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Calhoon, Solomon 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build road
Calhoon, Solomon 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Calkin, John 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Calkin, Israel 3/29/1761 Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Calkins, Solomon Jr. 12/6/1760 Lebanon, grant on CT River
Call, Daniel 4/10/1807 Meredith, Baptist Society incorporation
Call, Daniel 6/11/1783 Portsmouth, land title from Sarah Ross
Call, David 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough deed offices
Call, Edward 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent
Call, Edward June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Call, Edward 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Call, Hazen 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational society, inc.
Call, John 11/29/1743 Contoocook, recommends militia officers
Call, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational society, inc.
Call, Jonathan 12/5/1768 Town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Call, Jonathan 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish tax
Call, Joseph 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier
Call, Joseph June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Call, Moses 11/29/1743 Contoocook, recommends militia officers
Call, Moses 3/20/1755 Contoocook, military defense unit
Call, Moses 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Call, Moses 5/27/1776 Boscawen, military pay
Call, Moses (son) 5/27/1776 Military pay
Call, Moses 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Call, Moses 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Call, Nathan 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Call, Nathan 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Call, Nathaniel  5/15/1797  Favors dividing 21st militia regiment
Call, Peter  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Call, Peter  4/12/1815  New Chester, Congregational society inc.
Call, Philip  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Call, Philip  3/2/1754  Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Call, Silas  5/27/1776  Military pay, Continental Army
Call, Silas  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Call, Silas  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Call, Capt. Silas  2/14/1810  Nominated for major, 21st regiment
Call, Stephen  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Call, Timothy  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Call, Timothy  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Callahan, Thomas  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Callleston, Charles  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP

Call, Jonathan  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calley, Alexander M.  6/12/1802  Merrimack, Benjamin Nurse for JP
Calley, Benjamin  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Benjamin  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Calley, Eliphalet  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Calley, Eliphalet  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Elihu  9/24/1778  Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Calley, Eliphalet  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Eliphalet  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Isaiah  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calley, John  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Calley, John  11/10/1778  Summoned to answer N. Hovey charges
Calley, John  5/12/1810  Effingham, deputy sheriff's commission
Calley, John  5/12/1810  Effingham, deputy sheriff's commission
Calley, John  5/12/1810  Effingham, deputy sheriff's commission
Calley, Jonathan  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calley, Jonathan  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calley, Jonathan  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Calley, Jonathan  11/21/1788  Northwood Baptists, opposes incorp.
Calley, Jonathan  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Jonathan  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Calley, Jonathan  6/18/1817(3)  Bill for 29th mil. gun carriage repair
Calley, Jonathan  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Calley, Jonathan  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Nathaniel  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Calley, Richard  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Calley, Samuel  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Calley, Samuel  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Calley, Samuel  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Calley, Thomas  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Calley, Thomas  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Calley, Thomas M.  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Calley, Thomas M. 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Calley, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Calley, William 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Calley, William 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cally, Eliphalet 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cally, Thomas 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cally, William 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Calomew, John Feb 1786(8) Redress grievances of commerce acts
Calton, Thomas 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Calvinism 6/2/1819 Lime, incorp. “Calvinistic, Baptist” society
Calvinist society 1813(5) Deerfield (and Baptist)
“Calvinistic, Baptist” society 6/2/1819 Incorporate in Lime, NH
Calvinistic Baptists 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, cited re Cong. society
Calwel, William 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Calwell, James Jr. 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Calwell, Nathaniel 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP

Cambell * See also Cambell, Campbell
Cambell, Robert 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Cambell, Daniel 5/28/1776 See Ferry, Lutwycke
Cambell, James 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Cambell, Robert 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Cambell, Robert 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Cambell, William 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Cambridge, MA 4/23/1775 Andrew McClary says NH troops leaving army
Cambridge, MA 6/1/1775 Site of Joseph Kelly’s recruits
Cambridge, MA 6/18/1775 Wounded from Bunker Hill sent there
Cambridge, MA 3/6/1776 Militia
Cambridge, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Cambridge, NH 3/14/1806 Asks annex Kearsarge Gore fr New London
Cambridge, NH 5/20/1808 Seeks tax to build road
Cambridge, Charles 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike
Camby, William 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Camden (Washington) 9/2/1776 Town charter
Camden, MA 6/3/1789(4) Cited having land of New Ipswich Academy
Came, George 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Came, James 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Came, James G. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Came, Joseph 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Camel, David 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 square mile grant for northern town
Camel, Henry 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Camel, Robert 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society
Camell, Annas 6/25/1766 E. Kingston, asks parole to pursue case
Cameron, Samuel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Camfield, Samuel 6/10/1790(3) Lost Marlow deed in house fire
Camiel, William 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr J Gove rehearing
Camley, Moses 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrisstown as Sutton
Camnel, John 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, incorp.
Camnel, John Jr. 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Cammet, Jonathan 4/25/1816 Walpole, incorporate Episcopalians
Cammet, Silas 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Cammet, Silas 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Camp Brook  9/27/1787  Cited by Bezaleel Davis, Hanover
Camp-New Hampshire Village  12/20/1780  Soldier William Hilton
Camp, Amos  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Camp, Israel  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Camp, Israel Jr.  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Camp, Joel  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Campbell  *  See also Cambel, Campbell
Campbel, Daniel  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes parish division
Campbel, Daniel  12/1/1773  Amherst town agent re escapee costs
Campbel, Daniel  1775(3)  6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Campbel, Daniel  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Campbel, Daniel  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Campbel, Daniel  12/30/1786  Deposition re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Campbel, Daniel  1803(4)  Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton, JP
Campbel, Daniel Jr.  4/10/1803  Amherst, recommended for coroner
Campbel, Henry  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Campbel, Henry  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Campbel, Henry  8/29/1786  Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Campbel, Henry  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports 2nd parish
Campbel, Henry  5/28/1792  Amherst, cites need for a JP
Campbel, Henry Jr.  4/30/1804  Windham, road Concord/MA line, inc.
Campbel, James  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Campbel, John  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Campbel, John Jr.  4/30/1804  Windham, road Concord/MA line, inc.
Campbel, Robert  10/18/1785(1)  Pay for losses at The Cedars
Campbel, Robert  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Campbel, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Campbel, Samuel  12/10/1773  Windham town clerk, re James Gillespy
Campbel, Samuel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Campbel, William  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Campbel, William  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Campbell  *  See also Cambel, Campbell, Cambell, Campbell
Campbell, Aaron  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Campbell, Abner  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Campbell, Abner  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Campbell, Abner  5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Campbell, Abner  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Campbell, Alexander  10/5/1761  Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Campbell, Alexander  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Campbell, Alexander  1788(4)[A]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Campbell, Ammis  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Campbell, Amos  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Campbell, Amos  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Campbell, Andrew  7/4/1761  Grantee for Enfield
Campbell, Annas  12/22/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Campbell, Archibald  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantees
Campbell, Archibald  10/5/1761  Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Campbell, Benjamin  4/4/1803  Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP
Campbell, Calen  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Campbell, Daniel  8/10/1773  Amherst, Joseph Kelly court costs
Campbell, Daniel  9/10/1787  Appointed to survey Goffstown/New Boston
Campbell, Daniel  1/15/1788  Amherst, British soldier medical costs
Campbell, Daniel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Campbell, Daniel 4/4/1803 Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP
Campbell, Daniel 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co for 26th regt
Campbell, Daniel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Campbell, Daniel 1816(16) Retired JP for Amherst, NH
Campbell, David ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Campbell, David 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Campbell, David 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Campbell, David 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Campbell, David 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Campbell, David 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Campbell, David 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Campbell, David 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Campbell, David 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Campbell, David 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co for 26th regt.
Campbell, David 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Campbell, Duncan 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Campbell, Henry 6/14/1764 Military wages drawn by J. McMurphy?
Campbell, Henry 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Campbell, Henry 3/6/1776 Windham, bridge
Campbell, Henry 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Campbell, Henry 12/16/1782 Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Campbell, Henry 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Campbell, Henry 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Campbell, Henry 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Campbell, Henry 12/24/1784(1) Continue, James Betton, Windham JP
Campbell, Henry 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Campbell, Henry 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Campbell, Henry 6/13/1791 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Campbell, Hezekiah 6/14/1819 26th regt rifle company needs officers
Campbell, Hugh 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Campbell, Hugh 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden too heavy
Campbell, Hugh 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Campbell, Hugh 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Campbell, Hugh 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Campbell, Hugh 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Campbell, Hugh 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Campbell, Hugh 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Campbell, Hugh 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Campbell, Hugh 2/2/1786 Alexandria selectman, opposes road route
Campbell, Hugh 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Campbell, Hugh 6/24/1791 Alexandria, defendant re Alex Walker
Campbell, Isaac 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Campbell, James 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Campbell, James 2/28/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Campbell, James 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Campbell, James 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Campbell, James 9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Campbell, James 1775(10)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Campbell, James 6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Campbell, James 6/9/1785  On Raby committee to annex from Hollis
Campbell, James 1/26/1786  Raby, Samuel Douglas for JP
Campbell, James 9/18/1787  Petitioner for Town of Acworth
Campbell, James 11/21/1796(5)  Acworth, William Grout for JP
Campbell, James 12/4/1799  Acworth, William Grout for JP
Campbell, James 6/16/1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Campbell, James 8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Campbell, James 11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Campbell, James Jr. 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregore, legis.
Campbell, James Jr. 9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Campbell, James 1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Campbell, John 6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Campbell, John 2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Campbell, John 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Campbell, John 12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Campbell, John 1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Campbell, John 3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Campbell, John 1/3/1778  Windham boundary
Campbell, John 5/23/1808  Grafton Co., controls on timber
Campbell, John Jr. 3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Campbell, John Jr. 1/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Campbell, John Jr. 6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate
Campbell, John 6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Campbell, Moses 5/23/1808  Grafton Co., controls on timber
Campbell, Phinehas 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Campbell, Phinehas 2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Campbell, Robert 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Campbell, Robert 1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Campbell, Robert 3/10/1779  Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Campbell, Robert 11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Campbell, Robert 12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Campbell, Robert 2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Campbell, Robert 5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Campbell, Robert 11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants in 3rd poll parish
Campbell, Robert 1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Campbell, Robert 1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Campbell, Robert 12/1/1795  Soldier captured at The Cedars
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>5/22/1809</td>
<td>Henniker, grenadier co</td>
<td>For 26th regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>5/29/1815</td>
<td>New Boston, S Gregg &amp; J Cochran</td>
<td>For JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>6/12/1816</td>
<td>Salem, opposes Edmund Adams</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>6/12/1816</td>
<td>Salem, opposes Edmund Adams</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Samuel</td>
<td>8/27/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry, Holland bail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Samuel</td>
<td>2/27/1784</td>
<td>Windham, separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Samuel</td>
<td>3/26/1791</td>
<td>Windham, committee on</td>
<td>Meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1802(11)</td>
<td>Lancaster, road to Bartlett,</td>
<td>Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>ND#71</td>
<td>Londonderry, suggests towns</td>
<td>For county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>1/25/1762</td>
<td>Londonderry, J. McGregor</td>
<td>E as legislator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>2/12/1765</td>
<td>Seeks grant at Low Co'os</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>9/9/1768</td>
<td>Thornton, renewal of town grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Nottingham, militia appointment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>9/9/1768</td>
<td>Thornton, renewal of town grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, William</td>
<td>8/25/1777</td>
<td>New Boston, release Jonathan</td>
<td>Gove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, William</td>
<td>3/4/1784</td>
<td>Opposes ferry right to M.</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, William</td>
<td>11/27/1798</td>
<td>James Caldwell for JP in New</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, William</td>
<td>June 1807(29)</td>
<td>Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, William</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Campbell’s Gore, NH = Windsor, NH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>5/25/1787</td>
<td>Tax for bridge; rename to</td>
<td>Scituate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>Dec 1789(4)</td>
<td>Josiah Swett, court case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>1/6/1790(3)</td>
<td>Citizens ask incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>1/15/1790</td>
<td>Cited by John Sherburne re</td>
<td>Land title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>5/28/1790(1)</td>
<td>Incorporation with Hillsborough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>2/23/1791</td>
<td>Citizens oppose incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>6/17/1793</td>
<td>Selectmen ask incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>5/18/1796</td>
<td>Deacon Joshua Lovejoy for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Gore, NH</td>
<td>6/5/1798</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation as Winson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Caleb</td>
<td>1/27/1785</td>
<td>New Ipswich, militia</td>
<td>Reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Jesse</td>
<td>1/24/1786(143)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for</td>
<td>JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Phinehas</td>
<td>1/24/1786(143)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for</td>
<td>JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>1/27/1785(195)</td>
<td>New Ipswich, militia</td>
<td>Reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>6/26/1776</td>
<td>Frontier, arms, defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>12/2/1779</td>
<td>Agents ask to settle town</td>
<td>Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>8/24/1782</td>
<td>Annex to Grafton Co., from</td>
<td>Stafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>9/4/1784</td>
<td>Report of committee to</td>
<td>Survey &amp; layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>6/10/1785(167)</td>
<td>Cited re boundary act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>10/31/1785</td>
<td>Separate representation from</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>11/28/1789</td>
<td>Residence of Joseph Homan,</td>
<td>Lost leg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>1/14/1791</td>
<td>Tax all land to make/repair</td>
<td>Roads &amp; bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>12/7/1791</td>
<td>Cited re boundary of Plymouth/Weston, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>12/8/1792</td>
<td>Line with Plymouth creating</td>
<td>Discord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>12/17/1792</td>
<td>Laid out with Plymouth, gore</td>
<td>To Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>6/6/1797</td>
<td>Cited re grant of Thornton, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>11/23/1796</td>
<td>Thomas Bartlett, retrial v.</td>
<td>James Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campton, NH</td>
<td>10/9/1797</td>
<td>Tax land in Lincoln for road</td>
<td>From Haverhill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The dates and places are given in the format of [Month/Day/Year] and the events are described as actions performed by the individuals listed.
Campton, NH  11/20/1800  Seeks representation reapportionment
Campton, NH  1804(5)  Jesse Hall asks refund of militia expenses
Campton, NH  12/10/1808  Resignations, Baker/Wyatt/Pulsipher
Campton, NH  June 1809(7)  Separate legislative representation
Campton, NH  6/8/1810  Antiped Baptist Society seeks incorporation
Campton, NH  May 1816(5)  Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Society
Campton, NH  6/8/1818  Incorporate the Congregational Society
Campton, NH  May 1819  John Rogers recommended for JP
Campton Sacred Musick Society  May 1816(5)  Seeks incorporation
Canaan, NH  1760(8)  Residents seek grant to start a new town
Canaan, NH  8/12/1768  Seeks renewal of town grant/charter
Canaan, NH  12/3/1768  George Harris et al. seek proprietorship
Canaan, NH  7/1/1776  Defense request
Canaan, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Canaan, NH  6/17/1779  William Ayers seeks lower taxation
Canaan, NH  1/5/1781  Boundary settlement
Canaan, NH  7/9/1781  Town boundaries
Canaan, NH  1/22/1782  William Ayer for JP, independence from "VT"
Canaan, NH  6/8/1782  Payment for town's military scouts
Canaan, NH  12/6/1783  Fire destroyed John Jones house & deed
Canaan, NH  12/6/1783  Recommend Robert Barber for military
Canaan, NH  10/12/1785(38)  Residents want a new town
Canaan, NH  11/16/1786  Tax Collector, pay 1779 tax in Cont. money
Canaan, NH  6/3/1787  Abate town taxes, take off some “doomage”
Canaan, NH  1792(3)  William Richardson recommended for JP
Canaan, NH  12/15/1794  John Worth recommended for JP
Canaan, NH  11/9/1795  Oliver Smith recommended for coroner
Canaan, NH  11/10/1795  Oliver Smith recommended for coroner
Canaan, NH  Dec 1795(6)  Residence of Joseph Flint & Thomas Miner
Canaan, NH  6/3/1797  Recommends Lt. William Richardson for JP
Canaan, NH  5/30/1801  Boundary with Enfield
Canaan, NH  June 1803(14)  Moses Dole, recommended for coroner
Canaan, NH  1/19/1805  John Currier, recommended for JP
Canaan, NH  6/6/1806  Jonathan Horner seeks clear title to land
Canaan, NH  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Canaan, NH  5/30/1810  Seek law about exhumation of dead bodies
Canaan, NH  6/4/1812  Jacob Trussell, seeks land as payment
Canaan, NH  10/27/1813  Thomas H. Pettingill, recommended for JP
Canaan, NH  1817(6)  Daniel Blaisdell appeals for apptmt of a JP
Canaan, NH  5/26/1817(2)  Reappoint Timothy Tilton as JP
Canaan, NH  6/12/1817(6)  Home of 37th militia regiment
Canaan, NH  10/4/1817  Reappoint Timothy Tilton to be a JP
Canaan, NH  5/30/1818  Capt. Daniel Pattee for colonel of 37th militia
Canaan, NH  2/13/1819  Support Nathaniel Whittier for JP in Orange
Canaan, NH  6/8/1819  Incorporate a Congregational society

Canada  *  See also Montreal
Canada  ND(“213”)  Cited re Ticonderoga
Canada  6/27/1775(355)  Silas Deane information on, to NH Congress
Canada  6/27/1775(357)  Silas Deane information, to NH Congress
Canada  6/28/1775  Eleazer Wheelock report on Silas Deane’s visit
Canada  [July 1, 1775]  NH Congress committee with MA committee
Canada  7/3/1775  Silas Deane’s report sent to MA Congress
Canada  7/8/1775(37)  MA Congress cites receipt of Deane’s report
Canada  6/20/1776  Samuel Blunt, underwrite postal service
Canada  12/31/1776  Dominique L’Eglise, pass to Ticonderoga
Canada  12/11/1787  Indians captured Samuel French at Mohawk River
Canada  6/11/1792(4)  Bartholomew Goyer held captive by Indians
Canada  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites as “Province of Canada”
Canada  12/16/1794(2)  Jonathan Corliss losses in cited
Canada  12/22/1794  Cited by Benjamin Chamberlin re bridge
Canada  12/7/1796(227)  Cited by Concord group re land grant
Canada [1797](220)  John Powell & Nehemiah Lovell ask payment
Canada  June 1802(12)  N. Beaman et al. support road to Bartlett
Canada  6/20/1818  Cited destination of Meredith JP John Roberts
Canada  5/21/1819  Destination of Ens. Austin Bissell, 24th regt.
Canada, Lower 10/29/1798  Site of Saint Francis Village
Canada, Stanstead 5/2/1811  J. Sprague, counterfeit
Canada  6/22/1833  One student at Dartmouth, E. A. Lawrence
Canadian Expedition of 1690  3/28/1750  Land grants mentioned
Canadian Expedition of 1690  5/13/1751  Land grants for service
Canadian Expedition 1/18/1717  Salathiel Denbow, injured, costs
Canadian Expedition 11/12/1717  Daniel Lad, Jr, service expenses
Canadian Expedition  May 1718  Richard Dollof had loss, relief
Canadian Expedition  3/16/1741  Salathiel Denbo, disability pensi
Canadian Expedition 10/1/1745  Military service by S. Denbo
Canadian Expedition  1/1/1759  Bornum Webster, Ft Edward losses
Canadian Expedition  1/28/1761  Hercules Mooney, son's expenses
Canadian Expedition of 1756  3/15/1779  Peter Mayhew, interpreter
Canadian Expedition of 1757  12/26/1757  Costs to Josiah Bean
Canadian Expedition of 1757  1/5/1759  Moses Grimes asks relief
Canadian Expedition of 1757  1/5/1759  Iddow Webster, loss relief
Canadian Expedition of 1758  1/19/1759  J. Pickering & J. Spear
Canadian Expedition of 1746  2/10/1774  G. Jaffrey, Jr.
Canadian Expedition of 1756  1/21/1761  George Burns, allowance
Canadian Expedition of 1758  3/1/1759  Paul Pressey seeks relief
Canadian Expedition of 1758  3/9/1759  Richard Perry, allowance
Canadian Expedition of 1758  3/23/1759  Samuel Wentworth, salary
Canadian Expedition of 1759  6/9/1763  Benjamin Page, son's loss
Canadian Expedition  1/23/1760  Daniel Moody asks wages/allowance
Canadian Expedition  1/29/1760  Richard Sargent, gun allowance
Canadian Expedition  3/7/1760  David Copps lost gun, allowance
Canadian Expedition of 1775  6/8/1795(1)  John House’s expenses
Canadians  4/26/1775  John Fenton’s advice to Grafton Co. people
Canadians 12/4/1792  Jeremiah Eames claims encroachment on NH
Canadians 1/8/1794(1)  Jacob Abbot cites re his road thru NH
Canada Expedition 1/15/1761  Capt. Moses Hazzen asks land grant
Canada Expedition 1/28/1761  Joseph Hill killed, had 3 children
Canada Expedition Feb 1761  Son of Moses Swett died, allowance
Canada Expedition  3/24/1761  Jonathan Philbrick, medical costs
Canada Expedition  3/24/1761  Valentine Clark, salary for service
Canada Expedition  4/4/1761  Nathaniel Ham wants salary for duty
Canada Expedition  4/14/1761  Josiah Wiggin, 1760, smallpox
Canada Expedition  5/12/1761  Samuel Gerrish, land grant asked
Canada Expedition  5/14/1767  Samuel Leavitt, paymaster, interest
Canada Expedition 5/3/1791 Benjamin Heath cites military service
Canada Expedition of 1760 1/20/1761 Direct pay to soldiers
Canada Expedition of 1760 2/3/1761 Hezekiah Jenness, allowance
Canada Expedition of 1760 2/4/1761 Jonathan Towle, son Joseph
Canada Expedition of 1760 2/4/1761 Jonathan Wedgwood, Samuel
Canada Expedition of 1760 3/13/1761 Samuel Elliot of Kensington
Canada Expedition of 1760 3/16/1761 Deserters ask pardon
Canada Expedition of 1760 5/26/1762 3 "deserters" appeal
Canada Expedition of 1760 5/28/1762 Thomas Kennedy asks pay
Canada Expedition of 1760 6/14/1764 Soldiers seek pay for duty
Canada Expedition of 1776 10/16/1784 Samuel Lowell, expenses
Canada Expedition of 1776 6/7/1777 A. Smith, disability
Canada Expedition of 1776 1/30/1786 Ezra Towne participated
Canada Expedition of 1776 Feb 1786(19) H McKeen/A Brown lost guns
Canada Expedition of 1776 June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton went
Canada Expedition of 1776 6/13/1786(4) Ezra Gates participated
Canada Expedition of 1777 1787(4) Samuel Fowler suffered losses
Canada Indians 5/21/1754 Raids reported in Canterbury, NH
Canal 12/31/1756 Rye, Joses Philbrick, lottery to connect pond
Canal 6/1/1792(3) Around CT R. falls at Hanover, Ebenezer Brewster
Canal 12/5/1792 William Page, grant to build at Bellows Falls
Canal 6/12/1793 Samuel Morey, Piscataqua R. to L. Winnepesaukee
Canal 1794(3) Samuel Blodget, charter to build at Amoskeag
Canal 1/1/1794(5) On Merr. River at Amoskeag Falls, William Duncan
Canal June 1794(22) Jonathan Chase, CT R. to Merrimack River
Canal June 1795(9) Samuel Blodget et al. along Merrimack River
Canal 6/5/1795 Samuel Blodget needs tolls at Amoskeag Falls
Canal 6/20/1797(3) Extend time to build at Isle of Hooksett Falls
Canal Nov 1798(4) Incorporate for proprietors of Blodget Canal
Canal 6/3/1799 Massabesick Canal, Chester, incorporation
Canal 12/7/1799 Amoskeag Canal, Derryfield, lottery
Canal June 1800(12) E. Brewster, et al., Hanover, extend inc.
Canal 6/10/1801 Hanover, incorp. sought by E. Brewster et al.
Canal 6/9/1802 Derryfield, Samuel Blodget asks lottery to aid
Canal June 1803(12) Wanted at Cohass Brook for lumber movement
Canal 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan R. to Merrimack R.
Canal 6/6/1803 Amoskeag Falls, S. Blodget asks more time
Canal 6/7/1803 Ilse of Hookset, Merrimack R, more time needed
Canal 6/8/1803 Concord, Falls of Contoocook R., inc., A. Davis
Canal 12/16/1803 Amoskeag Falls, Samuel Blodget needs time
Canal June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike to Milford Canal, incorp.
Canal June 1804(17) Amoskeag Falls, S Blodget needs 5 years
Canal 6/1/1805 Extension to build at Water Queechee Falls
Canal 6/18/1805 S Blodget asks extension of time for lottery
Canal Dec 1805(15) Derryfield wants to build at Cohass Brook
Canal Dec 1805(26) Samuel Blodget needs lottery time extension
Canal 12/16/1805 Amoskeag Canal Lottery, rehearing 1804 report
Canal 5/31/1806 Weare, Piscataqua River, transport lumber etc.
Canal 6/12/1806 Bow, Garvins Falls & Turkey River Falls, incorp
Canal 6/13/1806 Merrimack R, Isle of Hooksett, Robert Mcgregore
Canal 5/18/1807 Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorporation
Canal 6/4/1807 Merrimack River, Garvins Falls, incorporation
Canal  June 1808(8)  Measley Pond/Lake Winnipesaukee, for lumber
Canal  June 1808(20)  Bow, at Garvins Falls, Merrimack River
Canal  6/3/1808  Pembroke, at Isle of Hooksett, incorporation
Canal  11/26/1808  R McGregor needs more time at Hooksett Falls
Canal  1809(6)  Funds from lottery, management, S. Blodget died
Canal  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp. asks legal changes
Canal  June 1809(20)  Bow Canal Corp. seeks $10,000 lottery
Canal  6/21/1809  Managers of Amoskeag Falls Canal suggested
Canal  May 1810(2)  Isle of Hooksett, extend time to build
canal  June 1810(1)  Blodget's Canal proprietors ask more power
Canal  6/12/1810  Bow Canal proprietors ask amendment of incorp.
Canal  6/14/1810  amend act of incorporation of Blodget's Canal
Canal  6/16/1810  Newfound River, Samuel Harris asks hearing
Canal  1811(6)  Merrimack River, Sullivan et al., incorporation
Canal  5/24/1811  Connecticut River, P. Gallup and E. Luce
Canal  6/15/1811  And locks, Connecticut River to Merrimack River
Canal  12/8/1812  Blodget's Canal
Canal  June 1813(23)  Union Canal
Canal  10/21/1813  Union Canal
Canal  9/2/1814  Incorporate, for Exeter River flood control
Canal  June 1815(26)  At Water Quechee Falls, David Sumner
Canal  6/7/1815  Blodgett's Canal/Amoskeag Canal/Manchester
Canal  6/10/1816(5)  Objections to Merrimack Boating Co. regs.
Canal  6/15/1816(4)  Merrimack Boating Co. opposes other corps.
Canal  6/12/1817(3)  Amoskeag Canal lottery & Jonathan Burnham
Canal  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate, L. Winnipesaukee to Merrimack River
Canal  6/16/1817(1)  Incorp. Hillsborough & Strafford Locks & Canals
Canal  6/24/1818  Incorporate Hillsborough & Strafford Locks & Canals
Canal  6/5/1819  Incorporate to improve Pequakett River logging
Canal  6/9/1819  Incorporate “Winnepisiogee . . . Locks & Canals”

Canals  * see also Bow Canal, Merrimack Canal, Middlesex Canal

Cancer  [1707]  Mentioned by Dr. Richard Mills per Roger Roe

Candia, NH  4/7/1774  Londonderry, election
Candia, NH  4/7/1774  With Raymond, legislative representation
Candia, NH  6/11/1789  Residence of plaintiff John Q. Sanborn
Candia, NH  1/6/179092)  Benjamin Cass, make title deed valid
Candia, NH  1/11/1790(3)  Site of land for Jonathan Collins French
Candia, NH  9/16/1802  Dr. Samuel Foster for civil magistrate
Candia, NH  12/6/1805  Richard Emerson, recommended for JP
Candia, NH  Jan 1807  Jonathan Currier, Jr., recommended for JP
Candia, NH  9/20/1811  Jonathan Currier opposed for JP
Candia, NH  12/28/1812  Samuel Foster recommended for JP
Candia, NH  1813(14)  Benjamin Pillsbury recommended for JP
Candia, NH  5/3/1813  N. Emerson/H. Eaton
Candia, NH  6/7/1813  Samuel Foster recommended for JP
Candia, NH  6/14/1813  Samuel Foster recommended for JP
Candia, NH  10/26/1813  John Lane, Jr., recommended for coroner
Candia, NH  10/26/1813  Daniel Fitts recommended for JP
Candia, NH  6/23/1815  Union Baptist Society incorporation
Candia, NH  6/21/1816  Union Baptist Society seeks incorporation
Candia, NH  11/28/1816  Daniel Fitts recommended for JP & JQ
Candia, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Candia, NH  6/5/1818  Samuel Foster, Justice of the Peace & Quorum
Candia, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Candia, NH  6/16/1819  Cited re Deerfield/Nottingham boundary line
Cane, Jonathan  1/28/1785  Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Caneston, James  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle new town
Caney, David  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Caney, Ichabod  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Caney, John  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Caney, Love  1/28/1761  Dover, hired by Robertson & Bickford
Canfield, Benjamin P.  2/27/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Canfield, Benjamin P.  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Canfield, Benjamin P.  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Canfield, Benjamin P.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Canfield, Benjamin Peel  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Canfield, Elijah  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Canfield, Josiah  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Canfield, Samuel  1/14/1788  Settle Lempster & Marlow boundaries
Canne, John  4/26/1731  Dover, Quaker, exempt from tax collecting
Canne, John  4/17/1736  Quaker, asks relief from taking oath
Canne, John  2/27/1740  Quaker, public office without taking oath
Canne, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense and military officers
Canne, Joseph  4/4/1729  Dover Neck, hearing re land ownership
Canne, Thomas  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with G. Britain

Canney * see also Cannie, Canny
Canney, Benjamin  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggins for JP
Canney, Benjamin  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Canney, Benjamin  June 1810(30)  Tuftonborough Social Library inc
Canney, Benjamin  1816(4)  Farmington, revise highway taxes
Canney, Benjamin Jr.  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Canney, Ebenezer  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Canney, Ebenezer  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Canney, Ebenezer  June 1810(30)  Tuftonborough Social Library inc
Canney, Ichabod  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Canney, Ichabod  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Canney, Ichabod  June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Canney, Isaac  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Canney, Isaac  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Canney, James  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Canney, John  11/13/1770  Dover, advice re bridges
Canney, John  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Canney, John  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Canney, Joseph  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form new town
Canney, Joseph  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Canney, Joseph  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Canney, Moses  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Canney, Moses  12/6/1791  Tax collector for Madbury 1787 & 1788
Canney, Moses  June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Canney, Moses  6/3/1801  Toll road incorp, Piscataqua to Plymouth
Canney, Paul  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canney, Richard  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Canney, Thomas  4/30/1761  Hilton's Point proprietor, road gate
Canney, Thomas 1/28/1761 Dover, army enlistees for Quakers
Canney, Thomas ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper reg of probate
Canney, Thomas 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Canney, Thomas 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Canney, William Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Cannie, John 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify false town records
Cannon * see also Artillery
Cannon 5/31/1775 Taken from Jerry’s Point in Portsmouth
Cannon 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin injured in militia training
Cannon 6/2/1792 Cited as killing Ralph Emerson, Hollis, accident
Cannon 6/16/1797 Exploded on Isaac Baldwin, militia duty, 1790
Cannon 11/24/1812 Militia, 34th regiment, Alexandria
Canny * see also Canney, Canny
Caney, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canny, John Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L Winnipesaukee town
Canny, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Canny, Joshua 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canny, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canny, Samuel Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canny, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Canoe Ferry 12/13/1796 Cited by Joseph Burt at Littleton
Canoe Ferry June 1798(7) Salah Howe cites as having run, Waterford
Canoes 3/2/1778 Thomas Archibald hurt, seeks military relief
“Canopy of Heaven” 12/6/1792(4) Troops’ clothing, William Gardner
Canowet, Robert S. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Canso 2/20/1746 Mentioned as point of service by C. Huntriss
Canterbury, NH 2/25/1741 Wants road developers to pay taxes
Canterbury, NH 2/22/1744 Province to build bridge, Suncook R.
Canterbury, NH 1/2/1747 Mentioned re Rumford grist mill defense
Canterbury, NH 3/31/1747 Daniel Lad was defending, expenses
Canterbury, NH 11/12/1747 Military protection for frontier
Canterbury, NH 3/2/1754 Garrison seeks wages since 1747
Canterbury, NH 5/21/1754 Raid by “Canada Indians” reported
Canterbury, NH 7/24/1754 Remit taxes re impending war
Canterbury, NH 1/6/1756 Committee asks charter confirmation
Canterbury, NH 11/30/1756 Stop taxes till war is over
Canterbury, NH 5/1760 Gore resident should be of Canterbury
Canterbury, NH 5/3/1762 Caleb Heath, replace money lost in fire
Canterbury, NH 6/14/1764 Gore residents ask to be in town
Canterbury, NH 1/17/1765 Daniel Ames, expenses of prisoners
Canterbury, NH 10/21/1768 Nathan Waldo asks grant for Chiswisk
Canterbury, NH 1/5/1773 Request for new, distinct, parish
Canterbury, NH 1/19/1774 Abiel Foster, proprietors' records
Canterbury, NH 4/5/1774 Abiel Foster, proprietors' records
Canterbury, NH 4/28/1775 Cited re defense by Sanbornton selectmen
Canterbury, NH 2/9/1780 1770 court case of George Kezar
Canterbury, NH 2/14/1780 Nathaniel Clement, right to ferry
Canterbury, NH 3/30/1780 Residents ask incorp. as Northfield
Canterbury, NH 6/10/1783(17) Gore people want annex to Concord
Canterbury, NH 12/17/1783 John Hoit et al. ask disannexation
Canterbury, NH [1785](6) Annex to Hillsborough County
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>2/10/1785</td>
<td>Transfer town to Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/1/1786(5)</td>
<td>Noah Sinkler asks disability pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1/23/1788</td>
<td>Committee suggests creating new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/12/1788</td>
<td>Nicholas &amp; Comfort Marriner, witnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/16/1788</td>
<td>Lt Col Jeremiah Clough resigns 11th regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>Dec 1788(3)</td>
<td>Cited as the residence of William Arwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>12/4/1788(3)</td>
<td>Military pay due to William Ervine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/12/1789</td>
<td>Site of land in Joseph Blancy estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/17/1789</td>
<td>Home of Solomon Sutton re wolf head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1791(6)</td>
<td>Lt. David Morrill recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1/23/1791</td>
<td>Seeks establishment of a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>Nov 1791(1)</td>
<td>Abner Hoyt, relief from excise duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>Nov 1791(2)</td>
<td>Nehemiah Clough, excise collector 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>June 1793(4)</td>
<td>Redress asked, re court hearings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>June 1795(10)</td>
<td>Cited re Peimgewassett R. toll bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>11/29/1797</td>
<td>Nehemiah Clough, incorp. a library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>8/16/1800</td>
<td>Lottery for J. Durgin who is blind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>June 1802(4)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Merrimack R., incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Bridge to Boscawen, David McCrilles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1804(4)</td>
<td>Abiel Foster, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>8/7/1805</td>
<td>Leavitt Clough, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>4/10/1806</td>
<td>Jonathan Ayers, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>4/21/1806</td>
<td>David McCrillis, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>5/12/1808</td>
<td>Moses Cogswell, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>12/6/1808</td>
<td>Increase toll rates on bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>4/17/1809</td>
<td>Obediah Mooney recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>May 1809(2)</td>
<td>Leavitt Clough, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>5/5/1809</td>
<td>Leavitt Clough, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>4/14/1810</td>
<td>Obadiah Mooney, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/18/1811</td>
<td>E. Morrill, name change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>June 1812(24)</td>
<td>Ferry and bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>11/27/1812</td>
<td>Bridge, toll rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>9/4/1813</td>
<td>David McCrillis, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/14/1817(1)</td>
<td>Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/17/1818</td>
<td>Shaker remonstrance against Mary Dyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Thomas Butters recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Amos Cogswell recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>June 1819(2)</td>
<td>New county from Rockingham/Hillsborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>6/7/1819</td>
<td>Supporting Joseph Morrill Harper for NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>10/22/1819</td>
<td>Amos Cogswell, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury, NH</td>
<td>1/29/1761</td>
<td>Rollins sons sick, Elisha died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantine, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>3/25/1777</td>
<td>J. Lawrence, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantine, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Letter to Meshech Weare re prisoners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantor, William</td>
<td>5/30/1817(4)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, William Butters coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantton, Jonathan</td>
<td>1792(3)</td>
<td>Canaan, William Richardson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantton, Obadiah</td>
<td>1817(4)</td>
<td>Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caois, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1811(11)</td>
<td>Londonderry, turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Ann</td>
<td>4/20/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Robinson, permission to take corn to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cape Breton * See also Louisbourg Expedition

Cape Breton 1/18/1717 Salathiel Denbow injured in expedition

Cape Breton 1737(1) Mentioned by Eleazar Bickford, distemper
Cape Breton  9/24/1745  Soldiers aid sought
Cape Breton  2/8/1746  Expedition
Cape Francois  12/31/1776  D. L'Eglise, passage
Cape Francois  Feb 1785(3)  Former home of Peter DuSausie
Cape, John  10/5/1761  Petitioner for Dorchester (VT?)
Capital City  6/21/1744  Rumford points out war attraction
Capital Investments  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for tax
Capp, Thomas  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Caprill, Nathan  6/4/1787(3)  Littleton, exempt from back taxes
Capron, John  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Capron, Lt. Col. Oliver  12/15/1788  Richmond, militia protest
Capron, Oliver  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Capron, Oliver  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Capron, Oliver  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Capron, Oliver Jr.  3/27/1818  Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Capron, Otis  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Capron, Otis Jr.  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Capron, Silas  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Capron, Silas  6/15/1818  State prisoner, seeks remittance
Capt. Searle’s Mill Pond  6/23/1819  Regulate to preserve fish
Capron, Silas  6/8/1809  A cavalry soldier armed with a carbine
Card, Edward  12/17/1745  Louisbourg, compensation
Card, Hapsiba  9/19/1767  Witness for Anna Foss re separation
Card, John  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Card, John  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Card, John  4/13/1813  New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Card, John  5/8/1816  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Card, Thomas  8/4/1746  New Castle, allowance for Louisbourg duty
Card, Thomas  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Card, Thomas  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Cardigan, NH  9/15/1768  Grant asked by Simeon Olcott et al.
Cardigan, NH  10/19/1768  Isaac Fellows/John Larrabe ask charter
Cardigan, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Cardigan, NH  12/21/1779  Incorporation as Bradford, NH
Cardigan, NH  12/9/1783  Seeks incorporation
Cardigan, NH  12/9/1783  Seeks relief from high taxes
Cardigan, NH  12/20/1783  Proprietors shold pay road upkeep
Cardigan, NH  ND1784(5)  Asks relief from doomage/high tax rates
Cardigan, NH  2/17/1785  John Parkhurst opposed for JP
Cardigan, NH  Oct 1785(2)  Taxes to repair and maintain roads
Cardigan, NH  6/16/1787  Tax on proprietors to repair road
Cardigan, NH  1788(1)  Jonath Hoyt trying to pay taxes owed
Cardigan, NH  1/24/1788  Tax on all land for road maintenance
Cardigan, NH  1/26/1788  Cited re Lyman town tax rate
Cardigan, NH  1/26/1788(157)  Adjust method of taxation in town
Cardigan, NH  6/14/1789  Tax non-resident land for highways
Cardigan, NH  10/14/1789  Incorporation sought as Orange, NH
Cardigan, NH  6/11/1790  Cited as Gideon Tiffany's home, testimony
Cardigan, NH  1/20/1791  Cited as the former name for Orange, NH
Cardmaking  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire
Cards  1798(179)  Dover citizens disapprove of card games
Carey, Anthony  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Carey, John  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Cargill, Betsy  6/9/1819  New name wanted by Betsy Tillotson
Cargill, Daniel  12/23/1725  Londonderry, welfare for M. Clark
Cargill, G. C.  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society
Cargill, G. C.  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax on land for roads
Cargill, P. C.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Cargill, Hon. William  6/8/1791  Election credential contested
Cargill, Capt. William  12/16/1794(1)  Northumberland, JP
Cargill, William  6/8/1797(6)  Stratford/Shelburne road tax needed
Cargill, William  June 1817(15)  Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Cargill, William  5/19/1819  Columbia, Abel Hober for JP
Cargill, William  6/9/1819  Betsy Tillotson’s former husband, died

Carigain  *  See also Carrigain
Carigain, Philip  1776  Request to return home
Carigain, Philip  11/29/1776  New York, Tory
Carigain, Philip  6/24/1777  Concord, prisoner
Carigain, Philip  8/6/1777  Exeter goal, seeks parole
Carigain, Philip  9/1/1777  Parole sought, Exeter goal
Carigain, Philip  9/12/1777  Exeter prisoner, seeks hearing
Carigain, Philip  9/17/1777  Exeter goal release requested
Carigain, Philip  10/6/1777  Requests release from Exeter goal

Carington, Stephen  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men/stores
Cario, William  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Cario, William  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Cario, William  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Cario, William  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Cario, William  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Cario, William  1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cario, William  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP

Carleton  *  See also Carlton
Carleton, Ames  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Carleton, Aaron Jr.  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Carleton, Benjamin  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation c Hampstead
Carleton, David  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Carleton, Dean  6/7/1804  Charlestown, Capt Timothy Holden for JP
Carleton, Dudley  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Carleton, Dudley  12/22/1794  Supports ferry for Benjamin Chamberlin
Carleton, Ebenezer  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Carleton, Ebenezer  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Carleton, Ebenezer  3/31/1806  Lyman, recommended for JP
Carleton, Ebenezer  12/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Carleton, Ebenezer  4/8/1811  Lyman, bridge, incorporation
Carleton, Ebenezer  5/7/1813  Bath, recommended for sheriff
Carleton, Ebenezer  5/12/1813  Grafton County sheriff
Carleton, Edmund  Oct 1804  Grafton Co., S P Webster, judge nom.
Carleton, Edmund  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Carleton, Edmund  11/13/1812  M. Young, militia, 32nd regiment
Carleton, Edmund  5/7/1813  Haverhill sheriff, signer
Carleton, Edmund  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Carleton, Edmund  June 1817(20)  Haverhill, Jonathan Sinclair coroner
Carleton, Edmund  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Carleton, Edward  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Carleton, Edward  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Carleton, Edward  June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Carleton, Edward  Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Carleton, Enoch  5/28/1792  Amherst, cites need for a JP
Carleton, George  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Carleton, George  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Carleton, Gen. Guy  [1797](220)  Cited by J. Powell/Nehemiah Lovell
Carleton, Jedediah  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Carleton, Jeduthan  4/23/1806  Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Carleton, Jeremiah  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Carleton, Jeremiah  6/2/1788  Lyndeborough selectman, Badger estate
Carleton, Lt. Jeremiah  1/5/1791(246)  Lyndeborough committeeman
Carleton, Jeremiah  3/13/1792  Lyndeborough selectman, meeting date
Carleton, Jeremiah  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Carleton, Jeremiah  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating new town
Carleton, John  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Carleton, John  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Carleton, John Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Carleton, John  6/4/1810  Mont Vernon, opposes trnpk to Milford
Carleton, John  1811(20)  Amherst, re pardon for Eli Brown
Carleton, John Jr.  6/5/1816  Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating library
Carleton, Jonathan  6/24/1764  Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Carleton, Jonathan  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Carleton, Jonathan  11/15/1808  Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Carleton, Josh June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Carleton, Michael June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars
Carleton, Moses  12/23/1754  Kingston, Nathaniel French ejected
Carleton, Moses  8/7/1760  Testifies for John Webster
Carleton, Lt. Moses  3/30/1769  Newtown agent, redress grievances
Carleton, Moses  4/3/1769  Newtown, asks town meeting investigation
Carleton, Moses  12/19/1776  Newton, election
Carleton, Moses  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Carleton, Oliver  3/14/1781 [Sep 1781]  Amherst
Carleton, Oliver  11/29/1816  Acworth, recommended for JP
Carleton, Osgood  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Carleton, Peter  ND#10  Put Bath/Landaff together in own class
Carleton, Peter June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Carleton, Peter  Dec 1799  Landaff, legislative representation
Carleton, Peter  12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Carleton, Peter  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster, recommended judge
Carleton, Peter June 1805(3)  Landaff, non-resident tax list
Carleton, Peter  12/21/1805  Wentworth, William White for JP
Carleton, Peter  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, E Bartlett, chief justice
Carleton, Peter  1807(11)  Seeks incorporation as Plymouth Bank
Carleton, Peter  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Carleton, Peter  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Carleton, Peter  6/6/1810  Landaff legislative representation
Carleton, Peter June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Carleton, Peter  11/18/1812  Grafton County, prison
Carleton, Peter  12/23/1813  Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Carleton, Thomas 12/19/1776 Newton, election
Carleton, Timothy 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Carleton, Capt. Timothy 6/13/1795(2) Charlestown, resigns militia
Carleton, Timothy 6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Carleton, Mr. 6/26/1734 Bradford, MA, harrassing James Adams
Carley, Elijah June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Carleile, Daniel 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Carleile, Daniel June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Carleile, Capt. David 6/7/1777 Canadian expedition
Carlisle Bay, Barbados 1/2/1787 Site of Jane & Elizabeth seizure

**Carlisle**  *See also Carlile, Carlyle*

Carlisle, Daniel 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
Carlisle, Daniel 1811(16) Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Carlisle, Ebenezer 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Carlisle, John June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Carlisle, John June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Carlisle, John 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Carlisle, Thomas 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Carlisle, Thomas 6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Carlisle, Thomas 1818(14) Lancaster tax collector in 1818
Carlisle, Thomas June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Carlisle, Thomas 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Carlisle, Thomas 5/29/1819 Lancaster tax collector for 1818
Carlill, Nathaniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L Winnipesaukee town
Carlill, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L Winnipesaukee town
Carlill, Timothy Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Carlton, Jonathan 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation

**Carlton**  *See also Carleton*

Carlton, Amos 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Carlton, Amos 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Carlton, Amos 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham for elections
Carlton, Amos June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Carlton, Amos 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Carlton, Amos June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Carlton, Cyrus 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Carlton, Daniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Carlton, David ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Carlton, David 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Carlton, David 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Carlton, David June 1812(21) Rindge, Simeon Davis for JP
Carlton, Ebenezer 1812(25) Recommending S. A. Webster
Carlton, Ebenezer 6/9/1815 Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corp.
Carlton, Eden. 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Carlton, Edmund June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Carlton, Edmund 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Carlton, Edward ND#59 Bow, seeks separate tax rate from Concord
Carlton, Edward 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Carlton, Edward Jr. 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Carlton, Elijah 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Carlton, Enoch 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Carlton, Francis C. 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Carlton, Isaac 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Carlton, James 1812(21) Rindge, Simeon Davis for JP
Carlton, Jesse 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Carlton, John 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Carlton, John 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Carlton, John 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Carlton, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Carlton, John June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Carlton, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Carlton, Jonathan 4/28/1756 Administrator of Amos Clark estate
Carlton, Jonathan 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Carlton, Jonathan 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Carlton, Jonathan 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Carlton, Jonathan 12/16/1789 Hill/New Chester, tax land for roads
Carlton, Jonathan 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Carlton, Jonathan 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Carlton, Jonathan June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Carlton, Joseph 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Carlton, Joshua 12/23/1803 Name change from Joshua Danford
Carlton, Capt. Kimball 12/13/1786 Commander of Nehemiah Brown
Carlton, Moses 5/9/1748 Kingston, contender re N. French land
Carlton, Moses 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Carlton, Moses 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Carlton, Moses 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Carlton, Mr. 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New-Hampshire
Carlton, Nathaniel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT R
Carlton, Nathaniel 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Carlton, Nathaniel 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Carlton, Nathaniel 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Carlton, Nathaniel June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Carlton, Oliver ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Carlton, Oliver 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Carlton, Oliver 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Carlton, Oliver 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Carlton, Oliver 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Carlton, Oliver Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Carlton, Oliver 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Carlton, Oliver 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Carlton, Oliver 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Carlton, Pelatiah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Carlton, Peter June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Carlton, Phineas 11/9/1778 Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Carlton, Phinehas 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Carlton, Samuel 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Carlton, Samuel 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett to Straccord County
Carlton, Samuel 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Carlton, Samuel June 1815(24) Bartlett, Coos Co. judge
Carlton, Samuel 6/9/1818 Stilphen land, from Adams to Bartlett
Carlton, Samuel Jr. 10/17/1808 Conway, Odells Ferry bridge, inc.
Carlton, Samuel 2nd 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Carlton, Samuel 2nd June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Carlton, Silas 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Carlton, Stephen June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Carlton, Stephen June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Carlton, Stephen 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Carlton, Theodore 5/27/1772 Prisoner escape, pay for judgment
Carlton, Theodore 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Carlton, Theodore 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Carlton, Theodore 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Carlton, Theodore 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Carlton, Thomas ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Carlton, Thomas 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Carlton, Thomas 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Carlton, Thomas 3/14/1781 Amherst, second parish
Carlton, Thomas 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Carlton, Thomas Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Carlton, Thomas 2/24/1783(1) Amherst, religious separation
Carlton, Thomas 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Carlton, Thomas May 1784 New town created from Lyndeborough
Carlton, Thomas Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Carlton, Thomas 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Carlton, Thomas 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Carlton, William 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Carlton, William 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Carlton, William June 1790 Fish law
Carlton, Woodrow 3/13/1783 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carlton, Woodman 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Carlton, Woodman June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Carlton, Woodman Jr. 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Carlton, Woodman Jr. June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Carlton, Woodman Jr. 6/9/1818 Stilphen land, from Adams to Bartlett
Carlton, Woodman Jr. 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Carlisle, James 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Carmichael, Abraham 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Carminet, James 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Carn, Francis 6/1/1786(10) Chester, NH, Allen claims/money/trade
Carnel, Ebenezer Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Carney, Ebenezer 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Carney, James 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Carney, Ichabod 4/6/1803 Chatham, opposes Grafton Co. division
Carney, Ichabod 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Carney, Isaac 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Carney, John 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Carney, Moses ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, reg of probate
Carney, Moses 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money issue
Carney, Moses 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Carney, Moses 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Caring, Benjamin 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Carnot, John 3/17/1730 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Carns, James 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Carns, James Jr. 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Carns, Joseph 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Carns, Mathew L. 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Carpenter, A. W. 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Carpenter, Abel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Carpenter, Alexander 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Carpenter, Anthony W. 8/28/1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Carpenter, Asa June 1811(5) Lyman, bridge
Carpenter, Asa June 1811(12) Lyman, bridge
Carpenter, Benjamin 2/16/1757 W. Glidden’s servant, Crown Point
Carpenter, Benjamin 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Carpenter, Benjamin June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist
Carpenter, Charles 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Carpenter, Consider 11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr., cor.
Carpenter, Daniel 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Carpenter, Daniel 5/28/1803 Richmond, incorporate turnpike
Carpenter, Daniel 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Carpenter, David 5/31/1817(7) Incorporate Keene Baptist Church/Soc.
Carpenter, David 6/3/1817(5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Carpenter, David 1819 Keene, recommended for JP by Salma Hale
Carpenter, David M. 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Carpenter, Davis 5/27/1811 Walpole, re layout of 3rd NH Turnpike
Carpenter, E. 5/26/1813 Annex Roxbury militia to 20th regiment
Carpenter, E. Jr. 5/26/1813 Annex Roxbury militia to 20th regiment
Carpenter, Eben 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Carpenter, Ebenezer 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency/court costs
Carpenter, Ebenezer 4/20/1812 Keene, et al., create a new town
Carpenter, Ebenezer 4/18/1815 Dublin, incorporate Baptist Church
Carpenter, Ebenezer 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Carpenter, Eli 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Carpenter, Eli 5/30/1801 Orford, incorporate a public school
Carpenter, Elijah 12/14/1816 Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Carpenter, Elijah 5/28/1818 Swanzey, recommended for coroner
Carpenter, Elijah 1819 Swanzey, Elijah Sawyer for JP
Carpenter, Elijah 6/22/1819 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Carpenter, Eliphalet 6/15/1782 Deed to land in Keene
Carpenter, Eliphalet 12/26/1782 Title to land in Keene
Carpenter, Ephraim 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown
Carpenter, Rev. Ezra 12/18/1770 Charlestown, MA, notified Sarah
Carpenter, Ezra 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Carpenter, George 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Carpenter, Greenwood 12/18/1770 Swanzey, divorce from Sarah
Carpenter, Guy 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Carpenter, Harvey 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers/pedlars
Carpenter, Isaiah 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Carpenter, Isaiah June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Carpenter, James 4/24/1758 Testified for Abraham Place
Carpenter, Jesse 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Carpenter, John ND#25 Comity Town, prisoner, seeks indenture
Carpenter, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Carpenter, John 7/2/1761 Grantee for Grantham, NH
Carpenter, John 1776(1) Portsmouth, work request
Carpenter, John 12/17/1776 Prison relief
Carpenter, John 11/24/1820 Incorporation of The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Carpenter, John June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Carpenter, John Jr. 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Carpenter, Jonah 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Carpenter, Jonah June 1819 Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Carpenter, Joseph 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Carpenter, Joshua 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Carpenter, Joshua 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Carpenter, Nathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Carpenter, Nathaniel 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Carpenter, Nathaniel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Carpenter, Nathaniel June 1807(38) Opposes White R. Falls lock
Carpenter, P. J. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Carpenter, P. J. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Carpenter, Peter Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Carpenter, Samuel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Carpenter, Samuel 2/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Carpenter, Sarah (Leathers) 12/18/1770 Husband seeks divorce
Carr, Abner 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Carr, Bradbury 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Carr, Daniel June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and peddlars
Carr, David 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carr, David 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Carr, David Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Carr, David Feb 1785(5) Seeks military pay for 1777 duty
Carr, David June 1786(2) Boscawen, military pay, served 1777
Carr, David June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Carr, David 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Carr, David 3/15/1796 Incorporation Chester west parish
Carr, David 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Carr, Elliot 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carr, Ezekiel 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Carr, Ezekiel 1/25/1786 Weare, new parish for town
Carr, Francis ND#59 Bow, seeks separate tax rate from Concord
Carr, Francis 1/4/1759 James Cochran, settlement of Bow deed
Carr, Francis 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Carr, Gilman 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Carr, Jacob 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Carr, Jacob 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Carr, James ND#66 Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss, repay
Carr, James 3/31/1784 Repay monies he paid to soldiers in 1780
Carr, James June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Carr, James June 1790(7) Col. John Wentworth est. administration
Carr, James 6/6/1798(184) Rochester committee on North West Parish
Carr, James 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorporation
Carr, James 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc.
Carr, James Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Carr, James 12/7/1805 Attest for Edward Grant
Carr, James 12/12/1805 Portsmouth, land in Bethlehem
Carr, Col. James 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, sheriff reappointment
Carr, James Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co sheriff, term expiring
Carr, James 5/12/1810 Effingham, sheriff, mentioned
Carr, James June 1810(8) Asks land in Bethlehem to make up loss
Carr, James June 1812(19) Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Carr, James 12/4/1812 Gilmanton, justice
Carr, James June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs re special review
Carr, James 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Carr, James 10/28/1813 Northwood, John Kelley for JP
Carr, James June 1815(3) Wakefield, Joshua G. Hall for JP
Carr, James June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Carr, James 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Carr, James 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Carr, Jeremiah 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Carr, Jesse 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, incorp.
Carr, Jesse 1817(5) Goffstown, recommended to be JP
Carr, Jesse 1818(6) William Parker for lt. col. of 9th militia
Carr, Jesse 6/9/1818 Goffstown, recommended for JP
Carr, Jesse 1819 Weare, Isaac J. Caldwell for JP
Carr, John 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Carr, John 6/9/1742 Chester, mills, end of road to Londonderry
Carr, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Carr, John 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Carr, John 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Carr, John 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to ministerial tax
Carr, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Carr, John 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Carr, John 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Carr, John 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Carr, John 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Carr, John June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Carr, John 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc.
Carr, John 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Carr, John June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Carr, John June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Carr, John Jr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Carr, John Jr. 4/19/1785 Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Carr, John Jr. 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Carr, John Sr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Carr, Jonathan 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Carr, Jonathan Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Carr, Jonathan 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Carr, Jonathan 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Walcott for JP
Carr, Jonathan 10/15/1813 Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Carr, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Carr, Joseph 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Carr, Joseph 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Carr, Joseph 12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Carr, Joseph  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Carr, Mary 6/1/1765  Dover, settle Paul Gerrish estate
Carr, Moody 6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Carr, Moses 6/1/1765  Dover, settle Paul Gerrish estate
Carr, Moses 2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Carr, Moses 4/5/1784  Close Samuel Walton’s 1754 probate
Carr, Moses 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Carr, Moses June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Carr, Nathan 5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Carr, Nathaniel M. 12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Carr, Nathaniel W. 3/14/1806  N London-Kearsge Gore to Cambridge
Carr, Osgood 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Carr, Reubon 6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Carr, Robert 6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Carr, Rouland Page Feb 1786(9)  Redress grievances of commerce acts
Carr, Samuel 10/15/1813  Stewardstown, John Keezer for JP
Carr, Samuel 5/19/1819  Columbia, Abel Hober for JP
Carr, Samuel W. 6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Carr, Samuel Jr. 5/3/1811  Columbia, Cockburn
Carr, Sanders 1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Carr, Sanders 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Carr, Simeon 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Carr, Simeon June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Carr, Simeon June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Carr, Simeon 6/3/1808  Pembroke, canal at Isle of Hooksett, inc.
Carr, Thomas 4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Carr, Thomas 8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Carr, Wyllys 11/10/1808  Hinsdale, religious society, incorp.
Carrath, Jonas 1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Carrel, John 4/13/1813  New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Carrell, John 12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Carriages 6/11/1789  Elizabeth Wentworth asks remission of duty
Carriages 2/12/1794  Excise due from Elizabeth Wentworth
Carriages (taxis) June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Co, incorp.
Carrigain  * See also Carigain
Carrigain, Obediah 6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Carrigain, Philip 3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carrigain, Philip June 1806(13)  Asks grant to pay P. Merrill
Carrigain, Philip 6/12/1810  Bow Canal, amend incorporation act
Carrigain, Philip 6/25/1818  Jonathan Eastman for prison warden
Carrigain, Philip Jr. 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Carrigain Map June 1805(13)  Adams asks grant to make survey
Carrigain Map 6/27/1817(2+3)  Cited re Strafford Co. Superior Court
Carrol, John 12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Carroll, Charles 11/26/1816  Croydonh, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Carroll, David 11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Carroll, Follansbe Nov 1803(6)  Incorp Lempster to 4th Turnpike road
Carroll, John 9/12/1816  Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Carroll, James 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Carroll, James 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Carson, Ichabod 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Carson, John 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Carss, Gad 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Carswell, Elijah 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Carswell, Enoch 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Carswell, Joseph 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Carswell, Samuel 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Carswell, Thomas 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Carswell, Timothy 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Cartels 7/22/1778 Mehitable Earl/Anna Burk sent from Nova Scotia
Carter, Abel 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Carter, Abijah 5/14/1788 12th militia regt requests Light Horse co.
Carter, Abner 7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Carter, Abraham 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Carter, Albert 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independenc
Carter, Bela 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Benjamin 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Carter, Benjamin 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Carter, Benjamin 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Carter, Charles 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Carter, Charles 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Carter, Charles 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Carter, Charles 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Carter, Charles 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Charles 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Carter, Ebenezer 1/6/1790 Windsor/Hillsborough
Carter, Edward Jr. 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Carter, Edward Jr. 12/27/1770 Treated Peter Bowen's eye in 1750s
Carter, Ebenezer 6/6/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Ebenezer 6/12/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Ebenezer 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Eliphalet Bartlett 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Carter, Eliphalet Bartlett 10/19/1797 Tax on land to build northern roads
Carter, Eliphalet Bartlett 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Eliphalet Bartlett 6/12/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Carter, Eliphalet Bartlett 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors CT. River bridge
Carter, Enoch 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Carter, Ephraim 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Carter, Ephraim 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Carter, Ephraim 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Carter, Ephraim 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Carter, Ephraim 12/19/1776 Newton, election
Carter, Ephraim June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Carter, Ezekiel 8/18/1778 Concord, pay for care of Tim Johnson
Carter, Ezekiel June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Carter, Ezra 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Carter, Ezra 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Carter, Ezra 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Carter, Ezra 10/23/1747 Rumford, seeks better frontier defense
Carter, Ezra 2/18/1756 Rumford, extension for tax, town incorp.
Carter, Ezra 7/14/1756 For Rumford's incorporation re taxation
Carter, Ezra 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Carter, Ezra 5/3/1762 JP, certifies Thomas Clough's testimony
Carter, Ezra 6/12/1764 Rumford, re Bow land of Ebenezer Virgin
Carter, Ezra 10/2/1764 Bow assessor, opposes abatement petition
Carter, Ezra 1/29/1766 Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Carter, Ezra 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Carter, Henry 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Carter, Lt. Hubbard 6/18/1783 Cited by Isaac Clement
Carter, Isaac C. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Carter, J. S. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Carter, Jacob 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Carter, Jacob Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Carter, James 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Carter, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Carter, John 2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Carter, John 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Carter, John 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carter, John 5/12/1794 Bow selectman, class with Allenstown
Carter, John June 1802(9) Bow, boundary changes requested
Carter, John 6/7/1803 Bow, bridge, incorporation
Carter, John 6/11/1803 Bow selectman, alter bounds with Concord
Carter, John Dec 1803(5) Bow selectman, bridge over Soucook R.
Carter, John 8/31/1805 Bow, recommended for JP
Carter, John 6/6/1806 Bow, recommended for JP
Carter, John 9/10/1806 Bow, Nathaniel Cavis for JP
Carter, John June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Carter, John May 1809(1) Bow, Lt. Israel Aldrich for coroner
Carter, John 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Carter, Jonah 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike, inc
Carter, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Carter, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Carter, Joseph 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carter, Joseph 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Carter, Joseph June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike, inc.
Carter, Joseph June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Carter, Joseph 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Carter, Joseph 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Carter, Joseph Jr. 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Carter, Josiah 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Carter, Josiah 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carter, Josiah 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carter, Josiah 10/14/1797 Bastard son of Elizabeth Magloesthrin
Carter, Josiah 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Carter, Jude June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Carter, Lemuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Carter, Levi 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Carter, Moses 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Carter, Moses 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Carter, Moses 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Carter, Nathan June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Carter, Nathan 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Carter, Nathaniel 10/19/1797 Tax on land to build northern roads
Carter, Nathaniel H. 6/7/1823 Pay due from Dartmouth University
Carter, Nathaniel H. [1826] Wages due from Dartmouth University
Carter, Noah 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Carter, Oliver 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Carter, Oliver 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Carter, Oliver 8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Carter, Oliver 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Carter, Orlando Mar 1747 Total wages due for Louisbourg service
Carter, Orlando 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Carter, Orlando 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Carter, Reba June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Carter, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Carter, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Carter, Samuel 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Carter, Samuel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carter, Samuel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Carter, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Carter, Samuel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carter, Samuel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Carter, Samuel 4/20/1812 Keene et al., create a new town
Carter, Samuel 5/26/1813 Roxbury militia
Carter, Samuel 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Carter, Samuel 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association
Carter, Samuel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Carter, Samuel June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, religious separation
Carter, Sheaf 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Carter, Solomon 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Carter, Thomas 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Carter, Thomas 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Carter, Thomas 8/24/1765 Boscawen proprietor, tax collection
Carter, Thomas 1/29/1766 Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Carter, Thomas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Carter, Thomas June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Carter, Thomas 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough deed offices
Carter, Thomas 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Carter, Timothy June 1811(16) Concord, Long Pond, outlaw spearing
Carter, William 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for J. McDuffee
Carter, William C. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Cartlan, Elijah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Cartland, Jonathan 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Cartland, Jonathan 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Cartland, Jonathan 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Cartland, Jonathan 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Cartland, Jonathan 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Cartland, Joseph 3/30/1787 Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg
Cartland, Joseph 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP in Lee, NH
Cartland, Pelatish 12/17/1789(1) Supports judge George Frost
Cartland, Tobias 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Cartland, Tobias 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Cartman, Amos 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Caron, Samuel 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Carton, Cyng 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Cartwright, Christopher 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, asks grant
Cartwright, Christopher 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, asks grant
Carty, John 3/23/1756 Allowance for wound/gun at Crown Point
Carver, Jonathan 1/2/1786 Hinsdale selectman re James Hubbard
Carvers, Jonathan 1/2/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Carver, Jonathan 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Caryl, Benjamin Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Hinsdale/Winchester road
Cash  Feb 1786(8) Lack of circulating medium complained of
Cashiers June 1816(13) Law wanted for banks to give information
Cashman, Ephraim 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Cashman, John  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Casper, Aaron  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Cass, Amos  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Cass, Benjamin  1/6/1790(2)  Candia deed needs validity
Cass, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Bowcawen, wants separate town
Cass, Benjamin  3/20/1798(1)  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Cass, Benjamin  5/27/1799  Kearsarge Gore, town meeting date
Cass, Benjamin  3/14/1806  New London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Cass, Benjamin  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Cass, Benjamin  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Cass, Benjamin  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Cass, Benjamin  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Cass, Benjamin  May 1818(1)  Wilmot, Samuel Kimball recommended for JP
Cass, Benjamin  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cass, Chandler  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Cass, Daniel  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Cass, Daniel  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Daniel  1808(4)  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Daniel  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Cass, Daniel  1819  Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Cass, Daniel  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Cass, Daniel  3rd  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Cass, David  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, David  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Cass, Enoch  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Cass, G. B.  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cass, Gershom B.  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Cass, Gershom B.  May 1818(1)  Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Cass, Ichabod  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Cass, Jacob  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly to be a JP
Cass, Jacob  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Cass, Jacob  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Cass, Jacob  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorp. Congregational society
Cass, Jacob  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Cass, Jacob  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Cass, Jacob  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Cass, Jacob, Jr.  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorporate Cong. society
Cass, Lt. Joel  12/15/1788  Supports Richmond militia law protest
Cass, John  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Cass, John  1790(2)  Sanborntont, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cass, John  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, John  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Cass, John  6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Cass, John  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cass, John  11/30/1812  Alexandria, tax for road
Cass, John  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Cass, John Jr.  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Cass, John Jr.  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Cass, John  3rd  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Jonathan  ND#3  Change act re "extents" from treasurer
Cass, Jonathan  5/6/1746  Kensington, died at Louisbourg
Cass, Jonathan  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Cass, Jonathan  6/7/1786(3)  Liquor excise collector in Exeter
Cass, Jonathan  6/18/1789  Owes on Rockingham Co excise 1784-1786
Cass, Jonathan  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Cass, Jonathan  6/5/1790  Pay excise extent in state notes
Cass, Jonathan  12/13/1790  Sandwich proprietor, tax land for roads
Cass, Jonathan  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Cass, Jonathan  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Cass, Joseph  2/20/1689  Seek tax for defense and officers
Cass, Joseph  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Cass, Joseph  3/5/1747  Epping, defenses for the town
Cass, Joseph  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Joseph  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, wants separate town
Cass, Joseph  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Cass, Joseph  6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Cass, Joseph Jr.  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Cass, Levi  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Cass, Luke  5/29/1815  Richmond, mentioned, deceased coroner
Cass, Martin  June 1806(10)  Incorp. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Cass, Nason  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Cass, Nason  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Cass, Nason  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly to be a JP
Cass, Nason  11/30/1812  Alexandria, tax for road
Cass, Nason Jr.  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Cass, Nathan  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Nathan  7/8/1801  Guildhall, VT, deed from Edward Bucknam
Cass, Nathan  June 1802(14)  Guildhall, VT, bridge over CT River
Cass, Nathan  5/20/1806  Stratford selectman, attests W. Curtis
Cass, Nathan  9/6/1806  Stratford, S G Bishop for JP of Cockburne
Cass, Nelson  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Cass, Ono  6/12/1790  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Cass, Ono  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cass, Ono  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports bank at Walpole
Cass, Ono June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, more time to build bridge
Cass, Osa  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Cass, Sampson  3/20/1797  Danbury, John Page for JP
Cass, Samuel  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Cass, Samuel  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cass, Samuel  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Cass, Samuel  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Cass, Samuel Jr.  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society
Cass, Simeon  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cass, Simon  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Cass, Tabitha  5/6/1746  Kensington, husband died at Louisbourg
Cass, Thomas  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Cass, W.  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Cass, Wasson  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Casson, Adam  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Cast, John  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 12/23/1808 fishing act
Castelloe, John  June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Castine, ME  6/16/1817(3)  Cited re removal of Maj Ebenezer Eastman
Casting, Caleb  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP

“Castle, The” * see Fort Constitution; Fort William & Mary
Caswell, Andrew  5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Caswell, Elijah  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Caswell, James  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Caswell, John  4/24/1761  Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Caswell, Joseph  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Caswell, Joshua  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton
Caswell, Nathan  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protect from Indians
Caswell, Nathan  6/3/1786(79)  Little, doomage and taxes
Caswell, Nathan  12/12/1788  Littleton needs roads & assessment
Caswell, Nathan  12/21/1790  Littleton, recommended for JP
Caswell, Nathan  5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Caswell, Nathan  11/27/1795  Seeks ferry right at Littleton, CT R.
Caswell, Nathan  5/26/1796  Littleton selectmen oppose ferry right
Caswell, Nathan  10/15/1796  Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Caswell, Nathan  11/7/1796(8)  Littleton, ferry right favored
Caswell, Nathan Jr.  12/12/1788  Littleton needs roads/assessment
Caswell, Osias  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf.], dismiss L Whiting pet.
Caswell, Osias  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Caswell, Otis  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Caswell, Richard  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Caswell, Thomas  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Caswell, Thomas  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Caswell, Thomas  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Caswell, Nathan  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Cat Heads  6/23/1819  Type of fish found in Searle’s Mill Pond
Cate, Andrew  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Cate, Andrew  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Cate, Benjamin  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Benjamin  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Benjamin  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Cate, Benjamin  1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Cate, Benjamin  1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Cate, Daniel  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Cate, Ebenezer  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Cate, Ebenezer  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Ebenezer  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Cate, Edward  2/20/1689  Tax for defense and military officers
Cate, Edward  5/1/1716  Portsmouth, defendent re Hugh Banfill
Cate, Edward  5/1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Cate, Eleazer  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Cate, Elihu  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Elise 4/14/1780  Protests military officers election
Cate, Elisha 6/4/1790  Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Cate, Elisha 4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Elisha 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanbron for JP
Cate, Elisha 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Elisha 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Cate, Elisha 7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Elisha 10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Cate, Enoch 8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Cate, Enoch 5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Cate, Fredrick 5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Cate, George 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cate, George Jr. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cate, Isaac June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regiments
Cate, James 2/27/1781  Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Cate, James 4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James 4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Cate, James 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James 10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Cate, James 10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Cate, James 9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Cate, James 12/4/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Cate, James 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James 6/4/1790  Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Cate, James 7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, James 2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Cate, James 5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Cate, James Jr. 2/27/1781  Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Cate, James Jr. 4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James Jr. 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James Jr. 10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Cate, James Jr. 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, James Jr. 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, fish on Winnipesaukee River
Cate, James Jr. 7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Jeremiah 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Cate, John 2/20/1689  Tax for defense and military officers
Cate, John 8/10/1692  Equal privileges & defense with MA
Cate, John 12/5/1709  Greenland, authoirty for ministerial tax
Cate, John [1710]  Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Cate, John 1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Cate, John 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cate, John 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Cate, John 3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Cate, John 12/15/1788(138)  Surveyor of Northwood road
Cate, John 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Cate, John Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Cate, John 6/10/1794  Referee, John Drew v. Silas Caldwell
Cate, John April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Cate, John 6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Cate, John 1801(8)  Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP
Cate, John 12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Cate, John  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Cate, John  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Cate, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Cate, John  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Cate, John  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Cate, John  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Cate, John Jr.  12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Cate, John Jr.  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Cate, John Jr.  6/6/1812  Dam at The Weirs
Cate, John Jr.  5/31/1815  Epsom, Congregational society, incorp.
Cate, Jonathan  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Jonathan  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Jonathan  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Cate, Jonathan  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Jonathan  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Jonathan Jr.  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Cate, Jonathan Jr.  11/5/1816  29th regt, remove Col. Robinson
Cate, Joseph  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Cate, Joseph  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Cate, Joseph  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Cate, Joseph  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Cate, Joseph  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Cate, Joseph  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Cate, Joseph  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Cate, Joseph Jr.  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Cate, Joseph Jr.  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Cate, Joshua  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Cate, Joshua  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Cate, Joshua  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Cate, Mary  3/29/1760  Portsmouth, Thomas March estate land
Cate, Meshach  6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Cate, Meshach  6/23/1815  New Chester, meetinghouse society, inc.
Cate, Meshach  6/3/1816(2)  New Chester, incorp Congregational soc.
Cate, Meshach  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Cate, Nathan  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Cate, Neal  11/29/1787  Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Cate, Neal  June 1810(31)  Brookfield, recommended for JP
Cate, Paul  12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Cate, Richard  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Cate, Richard  1801(8)  Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP
Cate, Samuel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Cate, Samuel  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Cate, Samuel  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Cate, Samuel  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cate, Samuel  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Cate, Samuel Jr.  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Cate, Samuel Jr.  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cate, Shadrach  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr, for JP
Cate, Shadrach  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Cate, Simeon  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Cate, Simeon  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Simeon  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Simeon 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Cate, Simeon 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Cate, Simeon 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cate, Simeon 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cate, Simeon 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Cate, Simeon 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cate, Simeon 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Cate, Simeon 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cate, Stephen 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Cate, Stephen 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cate, Stephen 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cate, Stephen 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Cate, Stephen 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Cate, Stephen 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Cate, Stephen Jr. 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cate, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Cate, William Dec 1744 Barrington selectman, town tax exemption
Cate, William 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Cate, William 4/7/1774 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., opposed
Cate, William 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Cate, William 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Cate, William 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Cate, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cate, William Jr. 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Cater, John 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Cates, Henry Frost 3/20/1776 signature
Cates, Joseph 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Cates, Joshua 2/5/1790 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Catland, Joseph 2/13/1750 Durham, land grant for new town
Cats 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Cats 5/26/1818 New Durham wants law for proper burial of dead
Catsbaine Island 2/8/1773 Connecticut R, Josiah Willard asks grant
Catter, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposed to Joshua Foss, Jr.
Catter, Richard 3/6/1776 Nottingham, Hale appointment
Catter, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Cattle * see also under Heifer
Cattle Jan 1699 Subject of Deliverance Pittman petition
Cattle May 1705 Hampton, Francis Jennings, fence torn down
Cattle 11/4/1780 John Holbrook, pay for cattle for soldiers
Cattle 10/29/1783 Purchased by Isaac Tickenor from J. Willard
Cattle Dec 1786(1) Carried from Conway in October flood
Cattle Dec 1786(4) Acceptable as lottery payment, Winchester Rd
Cattle 9/17/1787 Delivered to Newport in 1780, receipt/payment
Cattle 6/13/1789 Purchased from NH agent in 1782 by D. Hillhouse
Cattle 4/26/1792 Peter Post asks bounty due for wolf capture
Cattle 6/8/1792 George Jaffrey lost hay to feed on New Castle
Cattle 1/23/1794 James Mitchell cites Henry Moore, collector
Cattle Nov 1804(10) Merrimack River, tow paths etc., inc.
Cattle 12/18/1805 Portsmouth, seek to amend beef regulations
Cattle 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Cattle 5/26/1818 New Durham wants law for proper burial of dead
Caupeheno, Paealsauk June 1801(5) Indian, seeks negotiations
Causeways 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Causeways Jan 1791(221) Hampton wants lottery to maintain
Causeways 6/7/1791(222) Hampton needs lottery to raise funds
Cavalry ND#65 Mark Hunking's militia, supports George Walker
Cavalry 5/14/1788 Light Horse Co. wanted for 12th militia regt
Cavalry 11/8/1788 Light Horse Co. wanted for 2nd militia regiment
Cavalry 6/10/1789 Has taken men from 6th militia regiment
Cavalry Dec 1794(3) Co. formed in 12th mil. regt., 2nd battalion
Cavalry 12/16/1794(3) 17th mil. regt., funds for colors/trumpet
Cavalry 12/2/1796 Unit in 21st militia regiment cited
Cavalry 1804(5) 14th militia, Jesse Hall asks refund for colors
Cavalry 1805(13) Formation of cavalry for 2nd militia battalion
Cavalry June 1806(1) Hopkinton, wants militia cavalry unit
Cavalry 6/3/1806 Hampstead, 7th regt., change an infantry co.
Cavalry 1807(9) 28th militia wants musical instruments
Cavalry 5/29/1807 3rd regt., Thomas Ward asks reimbursement
Cavalry June 1807(3) Two companies wanted for 18th militia
Cavalry June 1807(31) 31st regiment wants musical instruments
Cavalry June 1807(32) 14th regt., repayment for colors, music
Cavalry June 1808(4) Company wanted in 18th regiment
Cavalry June 1812(6) Jonathan Rollins, court martial, 11th militia
Cavalry 6/3/1812 Restore Jonathan Rollins, court martialed
Cavalry 3/26/1813 20th regiment, Oren Hall resigns
Cavalry 1816(2) Committee report re officers in 11th militia regt.
Cavalry 1816(5) 22nd militia regt., divide into 2 companies
Cavalry 5/29/1816(2) Divide company in 31st militia regt, Newport
Cavalry 11/9/1816 Reorganization proposed for 6th militia regiment
Cavalry 12/7/1816(1) Remove officers from 11th militia regiment
Cavalry 12/7/1816(5) Divide the company in the 30th regiment
Cavalry 1817(19) Lt. Gridley Dorr was in, 15th militia regiment
Cavalry 6/16/1817(2) Lt. Asa Megragory of 31st militia has moved
Cavalry 6/24/1817 21st regiment, restore Capt. Bimsley Perkins
Cavalry 5/31/1819 16th regiment, dismiss Lt. Daniel Howard
Cavannah, James 3/22/1784 Servant of J. McKeen, military wages
Cave, Sylvester 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Cavelry, Moses 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Cavelry, Solomon 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Cavelry, Thomas 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Cavendar, Charles 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cavender, Charles 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Cavendish * See also Pittsford
Cavendish, VT 2/13/1783 John Coffin, Admin. of H Coffin estate
Caverley, Thomas 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Caverlow, John 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Caverley, Benjamin 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Caverley, Benjamin June 1807(18) Burton, land ownership problem
Caverley, Benjamin June 1807(19) Burton, clarification of bounds
Caverley, Benjamin June 1808(1) Burton, boundary clarification
Caverley, Benjamin 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Caverly, Charles 5/28/1761 Drowned on military duty, gun lost
Caverly, Charles 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Caverly, Charles 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, Charles 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Caverly, Daniel 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, Ephraim June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Caverly, Ezeriah June 1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, George W. 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, John 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Caverly, John 12/8/1791 Testimony re John Trutt’s military
Caverly, John 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Caverly, John 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Caverly, John 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Caverly, John 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Caverly, John Jr. 1809(8) Barrington, Samuel Shackford for JP
Caverly, John Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Caverly, John 4th 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, Joseph 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Caverly, Moses 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Caverly, Moses June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Caverly, Moses 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Caverly, Moses 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Caverly, Moses Jr. 5/28/1761 Allowance for son's lost gun
Caverly, Moses Jr. 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Caverly, Nathaniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Caverly, Nathaniel 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Caverly, Nathaniel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Caverly, Nathaniel 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Caverly, Philip 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Caverly, Richard 6/6/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet Ferry
Caverly, Richard 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Caverly, Richard 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Caverly, Samuel 4/10/1766 Gilman, layout of Durham/Coos road
Caverly, Samuel June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Caverly, Solomon 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Caverly, Thomas 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Caverly, Thomas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Caverly, Thomas 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Cavis, Jonathan June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Cavis, Nathaniel 5/12/1794 Bow selectman, class with Allenstown
Cavis, Nathaniel 6/7/1803 Bow, bridge incorporation
Cavis, Nathaniel Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Cavis, Nathaniel 8/31/1805 Bow, John Carter for JP
Cavis, Nathaniel 6/6/1806 Bow, John Carter for JP
Cavis, Nathaniel 9/10/1806 Bow, recommended for JP
Cavis, Nathaniel 11/30/1812 Bow, Andrew Goat for coroner
Cavis, Nathaniel June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Cavis, Nathaniel June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Cavis, Nathaniel Jr. June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Cavis, Nathaniel Jr. June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports David Norris
Cawley, Thomas 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cawley, Thomas 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Cawley, Thomas 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Cawley, Thomas 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cawley, Thomas 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Cayford, John 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Cazeaux, Gerard 5/28/1818 French Consul living in NY City
Caziel, Thomas 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Cazzol, Nathaniel 12/12/1791 Plaintiff v. Nathaniel Hammondest

**CCP = Court of Common Pleas**

CCP Coos County 11/29/1815 Moses P. Payson recommended for judge
CCP Sullivan County 5/12/1813 S. Kingsbury, justice
Cead, Samuel 1756 Dover, soldier
Cearn, James 10/16/1776 Bedford, probate
Ceasar Nero 2/12/1761 Slave of Maj. John Gilman, Exeter, losses
Cedars, Battle of The 1/7/1778 John Bellan
Cedars, Battle of The 1/7/1778 John Betton, loss reimbursement
Cedars, Battle of The 2/9/1778 Timothy Harvey, repay for loss
Cedars, Battle of The 1/12/1781 Ebenezer Green
Cedars, Battle of The June 1783 Ebenezer Green taken prisoner
Cedars, Battle of The Feb 1786(19) H McKeen/A Brown lost guns, etc.
Cedars, Battle of The June 1794(3) Andrew Wilkins taken prisoner
Cedars, Battle of The Dec 1795(11) Losses at by John Mills et al.
Cedars, Battle of The 12/1/1795 New Boston soldiers captured at
Cedars, Battle of The June 1796(16) William Bradford cites
Cedars, Canada 3/21/1777 W. MacMurphy, army
Celeg, Ham 9/15/1775(27) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Celey, Jonathan 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Celey, Jonathan 9/19/1807 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Celley, Holdridge 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Cemeteries 5/27/1796 Cornish wants law re descretion of
Cemeteries 5/28/1810 Enfield et al., exhumation of dead bodies
Cemeteries 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Cenestone, John 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Cenison, Jeremiah 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord inc
Cenney, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Census Certificate 6/12/1812 Dover
Center, Alexander 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Center, Jonas 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Center, John 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Center, Samuel Oct 1819 Litchfield, recommended for JP
Center Harbor, NH 5/28/1788 Supports new town of “Watertown”
Center Harbor, NH 6/8/1797(1-4) Create from part of New Hampton
Center Harbor, NH 4/27/1798 Lt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Center Harbor, NH Nov 1808(13) Move militia to 19th regiment
Center Harbor, NH 6/17/1814 Boundaries with Moultonborough
Center Harbor, NH 5/30/1815 Election process contested
Center Harbor, NH 9/6/1815 Jonathan Smith Moulton recommended JP
Center Harbor, NH 6/5/1816 Cited as home of JP Benning Moreton
Center Harbor, NH 6/12/1816 Jonathan Smith Moulton for JP
Center Harbor, NH 1817(9) Renew Benning Moulton for JP
Center Harbor, NH 1819 Benjamin Brown recommended for coroner
Center Harbor, NH  3/18/1835  Warren Lovell for sheriff
Centre Meetinghouse Society in New Chester  6/23/1815  incorporate
Ceny, Eleazar  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Certificates 12/6/1791  See both petitions for this date
Certification 9/20/1791  Of Wolf’s head by Lime selectmen
Cesar, Prince 12/25/1792  Depreciation pay for state service
Chace  * see also Chase
Chace, Baruch 6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Chace, Charles 6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Chace, Daniel 6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Chace, Maj. Francis 9/25/1815  Resignation from 5th militia regt.
Chace, Ishamen  June 1812(15)  Road problem
Chace, Jacobs 4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Chace, James 4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Chace, John 12/16/1805  Pittsfield, Jenness Pond turnpike, inc.
Chace, Jonathan 4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Chace, Joseph F. 3/24/1816  Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Chace, Joshua W. 9/15/1810  Wolfborough, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Chace, Moses 12/3/1795  James Whidden enlisted for mil. house unit
Chace, Mr. 1/16/1773  Purchased Laws of NH for Cornish
Chace, Thomas 1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Chace, Thomas 12/3/1795  James Whidden enlisted, for militia unit
Chadborn, Thomas 11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Chadborne, Thomas 3/4/1772  Saco land grant
Chadbourn  * see also Chadborn, Chadborne, Chadburn
Chadbourn, Benjamin 9/24/1777  Portsmouth, payment for ironwork
Chadbourn, Humphrey 2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R
Chadbourn, Humphrey 2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Chadbourn, Humphrey 3rd 2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, Salmon R. rocks
Chadbourn, Thomas 9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Chadbourn, Thomas 3/4/1772  Agent, seeks grant on Saco River
Chadbourn, Thomas 7/7/1778  Conway committee to change counties
Chadbourn, Thomas 3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Chadbourn, Thomas 12/12/1780  Conway militia to continue
Chadbourn, Thomas 9/15/1781  Conway, selectman
Chadbourn, Thomas 1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Chadbourn, Thomas 11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Chadbourn, Thomas 6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Chadbourn, Thomas Jr. 7/7/1804  Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber
Chadbourn, William 11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Chadbourn, Dr. William 12/7/1792(2)  Conway, smallpox inoculation
Chadbourn, William 10/17/1808  Conway, incorp. Odells Ferry bridge
Chadbourn, William 6/9/1819  Conway, incorp. Congregational society
Chadbourn’s Location 12/25/1793(3)  Shown on map of Bartlett, NH
Chadbourne, Jonathan C. 2/23/1779  Dover, rocks from Salmon River
Chadbourne, Levi 1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Chadbourne, Thomas 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Chadbourne, Dr. Thomas 1819(9)  Public funding for NH Medical Soc.
Chadburn, Mark 11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Chadick, David 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Chadick, Joseph 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Chadler, Isaac 6/17/1813 Militia, 2nd regiment
Chadler, John 1811(17) Boscawen, George Jackman for JP
Chadrack, Thomas 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Chadwick, David 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Chadwick, David Jr. 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Chadwick, David Jr. 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Chadwick, Doctor May 1811 Deerfield
Chadwick, Ebenezer Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc
Chadwick, Ebenezer Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Chadwick, Ebenezer Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc
Chadwick, Edmund 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Chadwick, Dr. Edmund 1/27/1785 Depreciation of military duty 1777
Chadwick, Edmund June 1789 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Chadwick, Edmund 12/3/1791 Deerfield committee man on taxes/money
Chadwick, Edmund 12/17/1803 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Chadwick, Edmund 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness Jr. for JP
Chadwick, Edmund 10/25/1808 Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
Chadwick, Edmund 6/8/1780 Wants depreciation allowance for pay
Chadwick, Edmund 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Chadwick, Edmund 1/27/1785 Military surgeon, asks depreciation
Chadwick, Edmund 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Chadwick, Edmund 6/17/1789 Boscawen, asks bounty for wolf’s ears
Chadwick, Edmund 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for state prison warden
Chadwick, George 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Chadwick, Gilbert 4/6/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Chadwick, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Chadwick, John 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Chadwick, John 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Chadwick, John 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Chadwick, John 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Chadwick, John 2/28/1835 Sheriff of Strafford County
Chadwick, John 3/30/1835 Strafford County, recommended for sheriff
Chadwick, Jonathan 6/1/1816 Incorporate Middleton Socialk Library
Chadwick, Jonathan Jr. 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, B. Wiggin for JP
Chadwick, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Chadwick, P. June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Chadwick, Insp. Peter 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Chadwick, Richard June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.
Chadwick, Richard 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Chadwick, Samuel June 1811(22) Boscawen, West parish
Chadwick, Thomas M. 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Chadwick, William 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, Salmon River rocks
Chadwick, William 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Chafee, Isaac June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Chafee, Israel June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Chafey, Amasa 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Chaffin, Daniel 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Chaffin, David 5/16/1815 Claremont, Cong. society incorporation
Chaffin, Reuben 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf.], dismiss L Whiting pet.
Chaffin, Reuben 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Chaffin, Reuben 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Chaffin, Reuben 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Chainmen 2/25/1742 Londonderry wants to make a perambulation
Chainmen 1759 Mentioned re grant north of #4, south of Goldentn
Chair Makers 10/13/1756 John Gains
Chaises 1817(11) Damages to cited as a personal offense
Challas, Ezekiel 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Challes * see also Challis
Challes, Thomas 11/26/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Challes, Thomas 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Challes, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Challis * see also Challis
Challis, Christopher 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia restructure
Challis, Ezek 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Challis, Ezekiel 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Challis, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Challis, John 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Challis, John 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Challis, Seth 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Challis, Seth 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry company, 31st mil. regt.
Challis, Thomas 11/15/1784 E. Kingston militia reorganization
Challis, Thomas 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Challis, Thomas 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Challis, Thomas Jr. 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Challis, Timothy 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon's Lodge
Challis, William 5/29/1816(2) Divide 31st mil. regt. cavalry company
Chaltron, Governor [May 1775](345) Quebec, re Grafton military
Chamber of Supplies 6/18/1775 Office of MA Congress, Watertown, MA
Chamberlain * See also Chamberlen; Chamberlin, Chamberling
Chamberlain, Abel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Chamberlain, Abial 3/20/1782 Loudon, annex to Concord
Chamberlain, Amos 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Chamberlain, Amos 12/7/1816(1) Remove cavalry officers 11th regiment
Chamberlain, Benjamin Dec 1794(2) Wants ferry at Haverhill
Chamberlain, Benjamin 1/14/1795 Proposes bridge, Newbury/Haverhill
Chamberlain, Daniel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Chamberlain, Daniel 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town "Watertown"
Chamberlain, Ebenezer 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Chamberlain, Elias 6/6/1781 Westmoreland
Chamberlain, Elijah 6/19/1809 Dunstable, rocks from Merr R, inc
Chamberlain, Elijah 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational church
Chamberlain, Ephraim 5/28/1761 Rochester, allowance for gun
Chamberlain, Ephraim 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Chamberlain, Capt. Ephraim 10/17/1787 10th regt., promotions
Chamberlain, Ephraim 5/28/1788 Create new town of "Watertown"
Chamberlain, Ephraim 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incop. to Roxbury
Chamberlain, Ephraim 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson, JP
Chamberlain, Ephraim 6/8/1797(1-4) Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Chamberlain, Ephraim 1817(9) Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP
Chamberlain, Err 10/10/1803 Bridge at Hill's River, incorp.
Chamberlain, Franklin A. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery status
Chamberlain, Ira May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards illegally elected
Chamberlain, Isaac  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Chamberlain, Isaac  6/2/1780  Westmoreland, medical bills
Chamberlain, J. C.  12/2/1812  Alstead, Cyrus Kingsbury for JP
Chamberlain, James  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commerce grievances
Chamberlain, Jedediah  1/30/1750  Westmoreland incorporation
Chamberlain, Job  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Chamberlain, Job  6/18/1782  Westmoreland constable, tax coll.
Chamberlain, Job  12/10/1794  Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Chamberlain, John  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Chamberlain, John  6/30/1776  Westmoreland, arms
Chamberlain, John  10/16/1783  Middleton selectman, taxes
Chamberlain, Capt. John  2/9/1785(9)  Trustee for James McClure
Chamberlain, John  6/1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Chamberlain, John  6/6/1786(1)  Mentioned by Joseph Kelly re court
Chamberlain, John  6/4/1787(1)  Middleton selectman, taxes 1770s
Chamberlain, John  11/4/1788  Middletown, supports John Barter
Chamberlain, John  9/7/1790  Middleton, recommended for JP
Chamberlain, John  1/12/1790  Middleton selectman, quota fine
Chamberlain, John  6/1/1799  Charlestown/Surry road
Chamberlain, John  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorporate Baptists
Chamberlain, John  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Chamberlain, John  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Chamberlain, John Jr.  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist
Chamberlain, John Jr.  June 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards illegally elected
Chamberlain, John  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Chamberlain, John A.  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist
Chamberlain, John A.  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Chamberlain, John A.  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Vill. library
Chamberlain, John C.  6/12/1802  Turnpike, Concord to Boston, inc
Chamberlain, John C.  9/16/1806  Charlestown, Sumner & Biggs, JPs
Chamberlain, John C.  1819  Westmoreland, Nathan G. Babbitt for JP
Chamberlain, Joseph  2/1/1750  Land grant to settle new town
Chamberlain, Joseph  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Chamberlain, Joseph  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Chamberlain, Josiah  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Chamberlain, Moses  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Chamberlain, Moses  3/20/1782  Loudon, annex to Concord
Chamberlain, Moses  6/3/1786  Winchester selectman, regulate dam
Chamberlain, Moses  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Chamberlain, Moses  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Chamberlain, Nathaniel  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Chamberlain, Nathaniel  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle new town
Chamberlain, Nathaniel  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, representation
Chamberlain, Nathaniel  Dec 1794(2)  Wants ferry right at Haverhill
Chamberlain, Nathaniel  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Chamberlain, Reuben  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chamberlain, Richard  11/13/1772  Newbury owner, site for ferry
Chamberlain, Samuel  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Chamberlain, Samuel  3/20/1782  Loudon, annex to Concord
Chamberlain, Samuel  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover bridge
Chamberlain, Samuel  1787(7)  Loudon, recommended for JP
Chamberlain, Samuel  1/2/1787  Loudon, recommended for JP
Chamberlain, Samuel  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Chamberlain, Samuel  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Chamberlain, Samuel  4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlain, Samuel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chamberlain, Samuel  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth inc
Chamberlain, Samuel  June 1806(7)  Chesterfield, for Walpole bank
Chamberlain, Samuel  5/10/1807  Bath Lead Factory Co., incorp.
Chamberlain, Samuel  9/15/1812  Effingham, Marshall
Chamberlain, Samuel  6/11/1818  Incorp. Universal Restoration society
Chamberlain, Samuel  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Vill. library
Chamberlain, Samuel Jr.  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Chamberlain, Samuel Jr.  3/20/1782  Loudon, annex to Concord
Chamberlain, Thomas  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Chamberlain, Thomas  2/17/1783  Dover soldier, wages and bounty
Chamberlain, Thomas Jr.  7/8/1811  Brookfield, R. Calder opposed
Chamberlain, Timothy  6/27/1776  Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Chamberlain, Timothy  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Chamberlain, Wilder  1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Chamberlain, William  7/9/1781  Canaan, boundaries
Chamberlain, William  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Chamberlain, William  5/30/1801  Canaan, boundary agent, Enfield
Chamberlain, William  5/13/1805  Mentioned, Haverhill Corner road
Chamberlain, William  1811(8)  Jefferson, tax for road
Chamberlain, William  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Chamberlain, William  5/29/1816  Road condition in Coos County
Chamberlain, William  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr, for JP
Chamberlain, William  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, land tax
Chamberlain, William  6/1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Chamberlain, William  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Vill. library
Chamberlain, William J.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Chamberlain’s Ferry  1/14/1795  Opposition to a bridge at site
Chamberlain’s Ferry  6/15/1795  Haverhill, cited re bridge sites
Chamberlain, Edmond  10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Chamberlen, Joseph  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock VT
Chamberlen, Richard  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, ---Woodstock, VT
Chamberlen, Thomas  3/29/1761  Grant for Hartford, VT
Chamberlen, Thomas Jr.  3/29/1761  Grant for Hartford, VT

**Chamberlin**  * See also Chamberlain, Chamberling

Chamberlin, Abel  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Chamberlin, Abel  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc
Chamberlin, Abiel  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlin, Abiel  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Chamberlin, Abiel  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Chamberlin, Abraham  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford Co., form new town
Chamberlin, Abraham  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Chamberlin, Arnold  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Chamberlin, Benjamin  12/22/1794  Ferry, Haverhill/Newbury, VT
Chamberlin, Benjamin  6/3/1809  Paulsborough, cotton mfg. incorp.
Chamberlin, Benjamin  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Chamberlin, Brogan  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Chamberlin, Charles  1800(1)  Newbury, VT, ferry to Haverhill
Chamberlin, Daniel  6/1/1809  Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Chamberlin, David  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Chamberlin, David 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Chamberlin, Dudley June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. society opposed
Chamberlin, E. 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf.], dismiss L Whiting pet.
Chamberlin, E. 5/29/1802 Newbury, VT, toll bridge to NH, inc.
Chamberlin, Ebenezer 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Chamberlin, Ebenezer 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Chamberlin, Edmund May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Chamberlin, Edmund 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp
Chamberlin, Edmund June 1817(15) Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Chamberlin, Edward 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Chamberlin, Ephraim 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Chamberlin, Ephraim 3/10/1779 Representation, New Durham
Chamberlin, Ephraim 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlin, Ephraim 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form new town
Chamberlin, Ephraim 5/28/1788 New Hampton/Watertown
Chamberlin, Ephraim 4/30/1789 Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlin, Ephraim 1800(1) Newbury, VT, ferry to Haverhill
Chamberlin, Ephraim 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Chistian Society
Chamberlin, Ephraim Jr. 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorp. to Roxbury
Chamberlin, Ephraim Jr. 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation, New Durham Gore
Chamberlin, Freedom 12/10/1760 Colchester, T Gustin to be agent
Chamberlin, George 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Chamberlin, Hardey L. 1800(1) Newbury, VT, ferry to Haverhill
Chamberlin, Isaac 4/29/1752 Westmoreland/Walpole boundary
Chamberlin, Isaac 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Chamberlin, Isaac 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Chamberlin, Isaac 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Chamberlin, Ivory 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Chamberlin, JP
Chamberlin, Jacob 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Chamberlin, Jacob 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Chamberlin, Jacob 12/11/1778 New Durham Gore, election process
Chamberlin, Jacob 3/10/1779 New Durham representation
Chamberlin, Jacob 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Chamberlin, Jacob 1789(3) New Durham Gore, J. Peirce for Probate
Chamberlin, Jacob 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorp. to Roxbury
Chamberlin, Jacob 6/6/1796(63) New Durham Gore incorporation
Chamberlin, Jacob Jr. June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Chamberlin, Jacob Jr. 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, inc. to Roxbury
Chamberlin, Jacob Jr. 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Chamberlin, Jacob Jr. 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation 27th regt
Chamberlin, James 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Chamberlin, James Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Chamberlin, James 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Chamberlin, James May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Chamberlin, James Jr. 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed JP
Chamberlin, James Jr. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Chamberlin, Jason June 1815(2) Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Chamberlin, Jedediah 4/29/1752 Westmoreland/Walpole boundary
Chamberlin, Job 12/6/1760 Lebanon, grant along CT River
Chamberlin, Joel 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Chamberlin, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Chamberlin, John 12/6/1760 Lebanon, seeks grant on CT River
Chamberlin, John 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin to be agent
Chamberlin, John 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Chamberlin, John 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Chamberlin, John 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Chamberlin, John Jr. 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin, agent
Chamberlin, Jonathan 4/5/1769 Wilton, Amherst to be shire town
Chamberlin, Jonathan 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Chamberlin, Joseph Jr. 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Soc.
Chamberlin, Josiah May 1819 Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Chamberlin, Martin 5/16/1808 Bath, incorp. dam at Dodge's Falls
Chamberlin, Moses 6/28/1802 Rochester, favors separate town incorp.
Chamberlin, N. 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Chamberlin, Nathaniel 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Chamberlin, Samuel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Chamberlin, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G Britain
Chamberlin, Samuel Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Chamberlin, Samuel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlin, Samuel 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Chamberlin, Thomas 4/29/1752 Westmoreland/Walpole boundary
Chamberlin, Nathaniel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed as JP
Chamberlin, Thomas 6/6/1805 Haverhill, More time for Bedel Bridge
Chamberlin, Richard 12/22/1783 Ferriage for E. Webster's co.
Chamberlin, Samuel 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst as shire town
Chamberlin, Samuel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Chamberlin, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G Britain
Chamberlin, Samuel Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Chamberlin, Samuel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chamberlin, Samuel 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Chamberlin, Thomas 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time for taxes
Chamberlin, Thomas 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Chamberlin, Thomas 1786(10) Strafford Co, E Smith, probate register
Chamberlin, Thomas 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin’s ferry
Chamberlin, Thomas 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Chamberlin, Thomas June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Chamberlin, Thomas Jr. 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin, JP
Chamberlin, Trueworthy 5/25/1813 Brookfield, recommended for JP
Chamberlin, Trueworthy May 1819(2) Ichabod Richard’s election
Chamberlin, Uriah 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin’s ferry
Chamberlin, Wilder 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Chamberlin, William 1760(7) Grant with Pelatish Marsh for town
Chamberlin, William 12/10/1760 Colchester, T Gustin to be agent
Chamberlin, William 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Chamberlin, William 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Chamberlin, William 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Chamberlin, William Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Chamberlin, William 6/27/1786 Middleton, recommended for JP
Chamberlin, William Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Chamberlin, William 6/5/1797 Wakefield/Brookfield Union Library
Chamberlin, William June 1802(8) Jefferson, road to Bartlett
Chamberlin, William 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Chamberlin, William May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Chamberlin’s Ferry 12/22/1794 Haverboro, NH/Newbury, VT, over CT R.
Chamberling, John 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Chamberling, Moses 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Chamberling, Nathaniel 1760(7) Grant with Pelatish Marsh
Chamberling, Nathaniel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, grant on CT River
Chamberling, Samuel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Chamberling, Samuel Jr. 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Chambers, Margaret 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Chambers, Raymond 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin’s ferry
Chambers, William 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Chamblin, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Chambling, Lt. Thomas Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Champain, Jere 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Champion, James 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Champion, James 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Champion, James 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Champion, Jeremiah 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Champlain, Lake 1/7/1777 Durham, D. Cops
Champlin, Joseph 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Champlin, L. B. 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Champlin, Nathan 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Champney, B. June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Champney, B. 6/4/1812 New Ipswich, Dr. John Preston for JP
Champney, B. 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Champney, Benjamin 6/1/1805 New Ipswich, cotton manufacture
Champney, Benjamin 6/18/1819 New Ipswich, Charles Barrett for JP
Champney, Ebenezer 2/9/1780 New Ipswich, Dr. John Young cites
Champney, Ebenezer 6/1/1783 Cited as deedholder by I. Mitchell
Champney, Ebenezer 6/19/1783 Cited in Peterborough's petition
Champney, Ebenezer 12/31/1783 Court case v. Hezekiah Wilkins
Champney, Ebenezer 3/23/1784 Advocate for Jonas Whiting
Champney, Ebenezer 6/1/1786(6) Plaintiff v. Jonathan Elkins
Champney, Ebenezer  6/3/1789(4)  Supports incorp. for New Ipswich Acad
Champney, Ebenezer  6/28/1776(3)  Amherst, incorp. Hillsborough Bank
Champney, Ebenezer  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist soc.
Champney, Ebenezer  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Champney, Ebenezer  6/18/1819  New Ipswich, Charles Barrett for JP
Champney, Elizabeth  3/12/1779  Settle John Griffith's estate
Champney, John  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Champney, John  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Champney, John  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Champney, Jonas C.  6/3/1811  New Ipswich, B. Hills for coroner
Champney, Jonas C.  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist soc.
Champney, Jonas C.  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Champney, Jonas C.  6/18/1819  New Ipswich, Charles Barrett for JP
Champney, Joseph  3/30/1784  Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Champney, Joseph  1/28/1785(134)  Opposes MA impost fees
Champney, Joseph  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Champney, Joseph  1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Champney, Joseph  1787(5)  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Champney, Joseph  1791(5)  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Champney, Joseph  10/6/1791  William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff
Champney, Joseph  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Champney, Joseph  12/16/1794(13)  Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Champney, Joseph  June 1800(14)  Portsmouth, probate of G. Boyd
Champney, Joseph  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Champney, R.  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Champney, Richard  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Champney, Richard  8/25/1775  Portsmouth, merchant
Champney, Richard  3/12/1779  Settle John Griffith's estate
Champney, Richard  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Champney, Richard  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Champney, Richard  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Champney, Richard  10/20/1783  McClary proprietor lays out case
Champney, Richard  1/28/1785(134)  Opposition MA impost fees
Champney, Richard  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Champney, Richard  6/7/1786  McClary owner asks help with claim
Champney, Richard  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Champney, Richard  1/12/1791  William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff
Champney, Richard  12/19/1791  United Fire Soc. No. One incorporation
Champney, Richard  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Champney, Richard  12/10/1795  McClary owner, reimburse expenses
Champney, Richard  6/1/1796  McClary owner, asks state relief
Champney, Richard  11/22/1797  Land grant to settle McClary expense
Champney, Robert  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Champney, Samuel T.  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Chance  4/23/1779  Schooner sailed from NY with James Fleming
Chance, Thomas H.  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Chand, Jonathan  12/18/1788  Piermont, ferry
Chandes, Ebenezer  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment

Chandler * see also Chanler
Chandler, Abiel  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>7/13/1747</td>
<td>Rumford, military defense unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>3/20/1771</td>
<td>Brought in deserted troops, asks pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>5/21/1773</td>
<td>Allowance for apprehending British British British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>6/10/1788(221)</td>
<td>Cited by Thomas Stickney re Bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>7/22/1790</td>
<td>Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>5/25/1797</td>
<td>Chatham, tax all land for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>1800(3)</td>
<td>Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>6/6/1806</td>
<td>Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>June 1808(13)</td>
<td>Penigewasset Bridge prop, shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>3/4/1810</td>
<td>Bridgewater, S. Eastman for 34th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Abiel</td>
<td>1819(20)</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Daniel</td>
<td>11/6/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Amos</td>
<td>5/27/1805</td>
<td>Chatham, annex to Strafford County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Amos</td>
<td>5/22/1811</td>
<td>Chatham, bears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Amos</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Bristol wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Amos</td>
<td>1805(12)</td>
<td>Commanded David Steward's unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Amos</td>
<td>6/5/1762</td>
<td>Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Daniel</td>
<td>11/27/1784</td>
<td>Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Daniel</td>
<td>10/19/1797</td>
<td>Tax on lands to build northern roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Daniel</td>
<td>10/23/1783</td>
<td>Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Doctor</td>
<td>1819(9)</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ebenezer</td>
<td>2/11/1773</td>
<td>One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ebenezer</td>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Wilton, bridge needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ebenezer</td>
<td>6/4/1818</td>
<td>Incorp. Congregational Soc. in Wilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ebenezer Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1818</td>
<td>Incorp. Baptist Soc. in Wilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Eliphalet</td>
<td>2/3/1778</td>
<td>Fishersfield, town incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>10/19/1797</td>
<td>Tax on lands to build northern roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>12/1799(23)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>6/1810(3)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>1811(8)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>1812(23)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Ezra</td>
<td>Nov 1816</td>
<td>Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Gad</td>
<td>Dec 1795(8)</td>
<td>Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Gardiner</td>
<td>10/8/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner for Shoreham, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Gardiner</td>
<td>5/11/1801</td>
<td>Hinsdale, bridge, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Gardiner</td>
<td>2/15/1750</td>
<td>Land grant to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Gardiner</td>
<td>June 1793(5)</td>
<td>Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chandler, Gardner  June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Chandler, George B.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from mil.
Chandler, Henry H.  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Chandler, Henry H.  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Chandler, Henry H.  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Chandler, Isaac  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Chandler, Isaac  5/8/1772  Hopkinton, Hillsborough County line
Chandler, Isaac  10/8/1773  Hopkinton wants representative
Chandler, Isaac  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Chandler, Isaac  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Chandler, Isaac  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Chandler, Isaac  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Chandler, Isaac  June 1802(4)  Boscawen, incorp. Merrimack R. bridge
Chandler, Isaac  12/10/1804  Incorporate Boston/Montreal road
Chandler, Isaac  2/19/1805  Boscawen, Joseph Gerrish for JP
Chandler, Isaac  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp., changes
Chandler, Col. Isaac  2/14/1810  Nominates Silas Call for major
Chandler, Isaac  1813(16)  Boscawen, Josiah Gerrish for JP
Chandler, Isaac  6/16/1817(1)  Proprietor of Sewalls Falls Canal Corp
Chandler, Isaac  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Chandler, Isaac  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Chandler, Jacob  3/18/1835  Supports Ezra Meserve
Chandler, James  10/23/1778  New Ipswich selectman, horse
Chandler, James  11/6/1812  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Chandler, James  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Chandler, Jeremiah  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Chandler, Jeremiah  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Chandler, Jeremiah  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Chandler, Joel  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Chandler, Joel  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Chandler, Joel  5/29/1806  Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Chandler, Joel  1808(22)  Cheshire Co, E Huntley for cour judge
Chandler, Joel  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Chandler, Joel  4/7/1809  Alstead, recommended for JP
Chandler, Joel  5/23/1810  Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Chandler, John  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Chandler, John  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Chandler, John  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Chandler, John  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle new town
Chandler, John  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Chandler, Lt. John  7/2/1753  Mentioned by Timothy Clements
Chandler, John  2/18/1756  Rumford, extension for tax, incorp.
Chandler, John  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Chandler, John  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Chandler, John  10/2/1764  Bow assessor, opposes tax petition
Chandler, John  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Chandler, John  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Chandler, John  6/10/1783(17)  Annex gore to Concord
Chandler, John  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Chandler, John  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Chandler, John  10/21/1784  Deed to Samuel Connor property
Chandler, John  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Chandler, John  6/6/1786(1)  Mentioned by Joseph Kelly re court
Chandler, John  5/29/1806  Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Chandler, John  9/4/1807  Supports Capt Smart for major 21st regt
Chandler, John  5/22/1808  Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Chandler, John  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Chandler, John  1813(16)  Boscawen, Josiah Gerrish for JQ
Chandler, John  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Chandler, John  Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Chandler, John  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Chandler, John  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Chandler, John  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Chandler, John  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Chandler, John Jr.  10/8/1761  Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Chandler, John Jr.  6/10/1788(221)  Assessor for Rumford props.
Chandler, John Jr.  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Chandler, John Jr.  2/19/1805  Boscawen, Joseph Gerrish for JP
Chandler, John Jr.  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete road
Chandler, John W.  June 1800(7)  Warren/Haverhill turnpike, inc.
Chandler, Joseph  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Chandler, Joseph  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Chandler, Joseph  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, recommended for JP
Chandler, Joseph  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Chandler, Joseph  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Chandler, Joshua  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Chandler, Josiah 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Chandler, Josiah 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Chandler, Laban 5/28/1819 Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Chandler, Lemuel 6/10/1789 Keene, defendant v. Jonas Nourse
Chandler, Luke 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Chandler, Moses 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Chandler, Moses 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Chandler, Moses 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike, inc.
Chandler, Moses 6/6/1817(2) Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Chandler, Moses 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for state prison warden
Chandler, Moses June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Chandler, Moses 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, recommended for coroner
Chandler, Moses 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Chandler, N. P. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Chandler, Nathan 1813(16) Boscawen, Josiah Gerrish for JQ
Chandler, Nathaniel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chandler, Nathaniel 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports Wise ferry
Chandler, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanston, sluice ways at mills & dams
Chandler, Nathaniel Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Chandler, Nathaniel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Chandler, Nathaniel P. 6/7/1816(1) Incorp. Northern Musical Society
Chandler, Nehemiah 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Chandler, Oliver 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Chandler, Paul 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Chandler, Paul 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Chandler, Paul 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Chandler, Paul June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Chandler, Paul 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Chandler, Paul 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Chandler, Paul 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Chandler, Peregrine H. W. 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Chandler, Philemon 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Chandler, Philemon 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Chandler, Philemon 1798(179) Dover, cites the evil of games
Chandler, Philemon June 1803(8) Incorporate Dover/Berwick, ME road
Chandler, Philemon June 1803(15) Dover, incorp. NH Strafford Bank
Chandler, Samuel 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Chandler, Samuel 1/13/1772 Alstead, more time for town grant
Chandler, Samuel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Chandler, Samuel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Chandler, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chandler, Samuel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Chandler, Samuel 10/14/1797 Repeal liquor sale regulations act
Chandler, Samuel 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Chandler, Samuel 6/14/1807 Incorporate Bedford/Derryfield bridge
Chandler, Samuel June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Chandler, Samuel 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Chandler, Samuel 6/7/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Chandler, Samuel 1818(12) Milford, Adam Dickey for coroner
Chandler, Samuel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Chandler, Samuel 6/10/1819 Cited re 1808 act for Bedford bridge
Chandler, Samuel 6/25/1819 Bedford, recommended for hops inspector
Chandler, Sandborn 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Chandler, Seth 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Chandler, Seth June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Chandler, Seth 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Chandler, Stephen 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Chandler, Thomas ND#59 Bow, asks separate tax rate from Concord
Chandler, Thomas 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support gospel
Chandler, Thomas 6/12/1764 Bow, exemption from past due taxes
Chandler, Thomas 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Chandler, Thomas 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Chandler, Thomas Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chandler, Thomas June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Chandler, Thomas June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules
Chandler, Thomas 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Chandler, Thomas 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Chandler, Thomas 5/13/1818 Bedford, Dr. William Wallace for JP
Chandler, Timothy [1795](224) Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Chandler, Timothy 6/15/1802 Concord Musical Society, incorp.
Chandler, Maj. Timothy 6/15/1802 Removal of Capt. David Davis
Chandler, Timothy 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Chandler, Timothy June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Chandler, Timothy 6/8/1807 Concord Bridge, amend incorporation
Chandler, Timothy 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Chandler, Timothy 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Chandler, Timothy 1812(20) Low for warden of state prison
Chandler, Timothy 8/7/1812 State prison directorship
Chandler, Timothy 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Chandler, Timothy 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Chandler, Timothy 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Chandler, Timothy 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Chandler, Timothy 6/12/1818 Hopkinton, create Washington Guards
Chandler, Timothy 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Chandler, Timothy June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Chandler, Timothy 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Chandler, William 6/2/1788 Quiet title to William Taylor CT land
Chandler, Zachariah 5/23/1785 Bedford selectman, frontier pay
Chandler, Zachariah 6/11/1789 Derryfield, north & west boundaries
Chandler, Zachariah Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chandler, Zachariah June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
Chandler, Zachariah June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules
Chandler, Zebulon 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Chaney, Daniel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Chaney, Daniel 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Chaney, Daniel 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Chaney, Dustin 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Chaney, Dustin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chaney, James 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Chaney, John 4/11/1766 Plaistow, seek to be part of Hampstead
Chaney, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chaney, John Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chaney, Joseph 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Chaney, Nathaniel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chaney, Nathaniel 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Chaney, Thomas 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chaney, Thomas 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Chaney, Thomas Jr. 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Chaney, William June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, Inc.
Chaney, William 5/25/1812 Newport, recommended for JP

Chanler * see also Chandler
Chanler, Elijah 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chanler, Elijah 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Chap, Chanly 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military recruits
Chap, Daniel 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Chapin, Daniel 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Chapin, Daniel June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Chapin, Daniel 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Chapin, David 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Chapin, Gad 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Chapin, Gershom 11/20/1760 UXbridge, grant for township
Chapin, Hiram 9/1/1786 Late of Surry, wife to sell real estate
Chapin, Horace 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Chapin, Jacob 5/28/1818 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Chapin, Jacob 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Chapin, James 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Chapin, John 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Chapin, Justis 9/1/1786 Administrator of Hiram Chapin estate
Chapin, Justus 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Chapin, Mary June 1812(30) Hinsdale, bridge, change corp. law
Chapin, Oliver 5/11/1801 Incorporate Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Chapin, Oliver June 1807(37) Lottery for bridge at Hinsdale
Chapin, Phinehas 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Chapin, Phinehas 1798(2) Newport selectman, re apptmt of 2nd JP
Chapin, Phinehas June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpime
Chapin, Phinehas 5/31/1813 Newport, Caleb Heath for JP
Chapin, Phinehas 5/18/1815 Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Chapin, Phinehas 5/19/1815 Newport, Nathaniel Perkins for JP
Chapin, Phinehas 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Chapin, Samuel 11/25/1760 UXbridge, grant for a township
Chapin, Samuel 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Chapin, Sarah 9/1/1786 Widow of Hiram, permission to sell estate
Chapin, Sewell 5/23/1788 Lyme, administrator of Custis estate
Chapin, Stephen 6/5/1816 Incor. Mont Vernon Circulating library
Chaplains 7/10/1775(39) Jeremy Belknap and Samuel Webster
Chaplen, Ebenezer 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate parish for west
Chaplen, Ebenezer 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chaplen, Micah 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Chaplen, Micah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chaplin, Micah May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Chaplin, Moses Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Chaplin, Samuel Nov 1808(2) Name change to Davison
Chapling, John 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Chapman, Amos 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin’s ferry
Chapman, B. 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Rev. Benjamin 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant VT town
Chapman, Benjamin 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Chapman, Benjamin 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, Benjamin 8/22/1786 Gilsom, create new town [Sullivan?]
Chapman, Benjamin June 1793(6) Plainfield/New Grantham boundary
Chapman, Burleigh 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Chapman, Charles ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Chapman, Chester 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Chapman, Chester 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Chapman, Chester 11/25/1795 Plainfield selectman, command land
Chapman, Cummins 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Chapman, Daniel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Chapman, Daniel 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, W. Cargill for JP
Chapman, Daniel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, Daniel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Chapman, Daniel June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Chapman, Daniel June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Chapman, Daniel 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Chapman, David 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Chapman, David 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Chapman, David 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Chapman, David 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, David 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, David 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Chapman, David 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, favors state paper money
Chapman, David 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Chapman, David 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, David 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Chapman, David 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chapman, David 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Chapman, David 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Chapman, David 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Chapman, David 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Chapman, David 1819 Newmarket coroner, recently deceased
Chapman, David Jr. 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, David Jr. 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, David Jr. 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Chapman, David Jr. 5/29/1810 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell, JQ
Chapman, David Jr. 5/11/1812 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Chapman, David Jr. 1819(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
Chapman, Dudley 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chapman, Edmond 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, Edmund 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Chapman, Edmund 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Chapman, Edmund 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opponent
Chapman, Edmund Jr. 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Chapman, Edward 3/17/1777 Epping, arms
Chapman, Edward 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Chapman, Elias 10/1/1813 Lancaster property
Chapman, Elias  6/6/1812  Lancaster, N. White estate
Chapman, Elias Jr.  10/1/1813  Lancaster property
Chapman, Elisha  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, Elisha  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, Elisha  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chapman, Henry ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Chapman, Capt. Isaac  5/25/1807  Plainfield, recommended for JP
Chapman, Isaac  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Chapman, Capt. Isaac  1/18/1810  Plainfield, recommended for JP
Chapman, Isaac  6/9/1813  Croydon, James Breck for JP
Chapman, Isaac  12/1/1815  Plainfield, Daniel Spalding for JP
Chapman, Isaac  10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Chapman, Jabez  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Chapman, James  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Chapman, James  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Chapman, James  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, James  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chapman, James  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Chapman, James  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Jedediah  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Chapman, Jedediah  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Chapman, Jedediah  June 1805(14)  Whitefield, tax to build road
Chapman, Jedediah  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Chapman, Jedediah  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Chapman, Jeremiah  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Chapman, Jeremy Jr.  10/30/1812  Newmarket, Joseph Doe for JP
Chapman, Joanna  11/2/1785  Settle taxes due from husband’s estate
Chapman, Joanna  1/30/1786  Help with settling John Chapman estate
Chapman, Job  12/31/1718  N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse & minister
Chapman, Job  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Chapman, Job  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Chapman, Job  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise the Hampton Causeway
Chapman, Job  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Chapman, Job  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Chapman, Job  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Chapman, John ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Chapman, John ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Chapman, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Chapman, John  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Chapman, John  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia
Chapman, John  5/8/1775  Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Chapman, John  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, John  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, John  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Chapman, John  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Chapman, John  11/2/1785  Londonderry, deceased, tax from estate
Chapman, John  1/30/1786  Estate being settled by wife Joanna
Chapman, John  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Chapman, John  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, John  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, John 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, John Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chapman, Jonah 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniel for JP
Chapman, Jonah 1/28/1785 Grafton Co, David Webster for sheriff
Chapman, Jonathan 9/22/1758 Tewksbury, MA, selectman
Chapman, Joseph Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost
Chapman, Joseph Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Chapman, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Chapman, Joseph 1790(3) Sanbornton, opposes James Gray for JP
Chapman, Joseph 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Chapman, Joseph Jr. 10/20/1816(10) Windsor, separate representation
Chapman, Joseph Jr. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Chapman, Josiah 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Chapman, Paul 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Chapman, Capt. Nathaniel 2/10/1784(7) Cited by T Kemp/N Wesson
Chapman, Capt. Nathaniel Feb 1786(4) Cited by 6 men asking wages
Chapman, Paul 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Chapman, Paul 10/24/1780 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, Paul 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Chapman, Paul 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Chapman, Paul 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Chapman, Paul 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Paul Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Chapman, Paul 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Chapman, Paul 5/8/1817 Newmarket, William Tenny for JP
Chapman, Paul June 1817(12) Newmarket, Lee, Durham boundary report
Chapman, Paul 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Chapman, Paul June 1819[1] Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford JP
Chapman, Paul 10/12/1819 Newmarket selectman, renew James Smith
Chapman, Paul Jr. 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Chapman, Polly 6/6/1812 Lancaster, estate of N. White
Chapman, Polly 10/1/1813 Lancaster property
Chapman, Richard 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Chapman, Richard 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Chapman, Samuel 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Chapman, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Chapman, Samuel 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folso
Chapman, Samuel 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Chapman, Samuel 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Chapman, Samuel Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Chapman, Samuel 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Chapman, Samuel Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost
Chapman, Samuel 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Chapman, Samuel Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Chapman, Samuel 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Chapman, Samuel 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Chapman, Samuel 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Samuel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Chapman, Samuel 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Chapman, Samuel 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Chapman, Samuel 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Chapman, Samuel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Chapman, Samuel 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Chapman, Samuel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chapman, Samuel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Chapman, Samuel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Chapman, Samuel 5/23/1803 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Chapman, Samuel June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Chapman, Samuel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Chapman, Samuel Jr. 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Samuel Jr. 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election problem
Chapman, Smith 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Chapman, Smith 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Chapman, Smith 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Smith 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Smith 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chapman, Smith 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Chapman, Smith 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Chapman, Stephen ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Chapman, Stephen 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Chapman, Stephen G. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chapman, Sylvanus June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Chapman, Sylvanus June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Chapman, Sylvanus 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. Willard
Chapman, Sylvanus 6/13/1817(4) Incorp. Episcopalian soc., Lancaster
Chapman, Thomas 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Chapman, Valentine 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Chapman, Valentine 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Chapman, William R. June 1837 Dart. student, re licensing vices
Chapouil, Anthony 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Chapp, Bela 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Character 8/20/1778 John Hurd contests Asa Porter's assignations
Character Assassination 12/28/1805 William White objects
Charlotts 6/11/1789 Elizabeth Wentworth, tax
Charity 4/13/1745 Portsmouth, noted by prisoner S. Bathrick
Charity 12/16/1791 NH Friendly Society seeks incorporation
Charity June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter seeks incorporation
Charity June 1812(25) Amherst, lodge
Charity 10/14/1812 New Durham, charitable society
Charles, Abner Jr. 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Charles, Bliss 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Charles, Joseph 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Charles, Joseph 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Charles, Samuel 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Charles, Samuel 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Charles, Samuel 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Charles, Samuel 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Charles's Pond 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Charleston, SC * See also Charlestown, SC
Charleston, SC 6/1/1783 Home of John Mitchell of Peterborough
Charleston, SC June 1809(23) Mentioned by Joseph Fogg
Charleston, MA * Original name for part of Dunstable, NH
Charleston Navy Yard 6/14/1817(1) Cited re L. Winnipesaukee canal
Charleston, MA 2/15/1723 land, answer to petition?
Charleston, MA 6/18/1775 Devastation cited by David Cheever
Charlestown, NH * See also No. 4, Number Four, Fort #4,
                      Number 4
Charlestown, NH 10/19/1743 Residents want military defense unit
Charlestown, NH [1750] Land ownership by Ephraim Withersbee
Charlestown, NH 3/21/1753 Daniel Edes, new trial v. R. Traill
Charlestown, NH Mar 1758 Jonathan Bunker's servant lost gun
Charlestown, NH 2/3/1761 Nathaniel Kellogg wants grant near
Charlestown, NH 2/5/1761 Lottery for road from Goffstown
Charlestown, NH 6/26/1761 Newington group seeks land grant
Charlestown, NH 12/7/1763 Site of Israel Hanson's medical care
Charlestown, NH 1768 Oliver Corey et al., land east of Unity
Charlestown, NH 9/15/1768 Simeon Olcott asks grant of Cardigan
Charlestown, NH 9/26/1768 Oliver Corey asks grant near Croydon
Charlestown, NH 10/18/1768 Selectmen, road to Boscawen
Charlestown, NH 4/6/1770 Timothy Lovell owns island in CT River
Charlestown, NH 1/10/1771 Ferry charter for Benjamin Page
Charlestown, NH 3/19/1771 Simeon Olcott asks ferry rights
Charlestown, NH  1/16/1773  Purchased one copy of Laws of NH
Charlestown, NH  5/13/1773  Amherst asks to extend road from
Charlestown, NH  8/31/1776  Soldiers, care
Charlestown, NH  8/13/1777  Prisoners Smith & Willard ask parole
Charlestown, NH  9/12/1777  Hospital needed
Charlestown, NH  2/2/1778  Mentioned by William Drury, military
Charlestown, NH  2/21/1778  Samuel Wetherby wants reimbursement
Charlestown, NH  3/15/1779  Bradstreet Spafford, medical expenses
Charlestown, NH  6/4/1779  Martha Stevens, divorce from Simon
Charlestown, NH  2/7/1780  Residents ask lotter to build bridge
Charlestown, NH  6/3/1780  Soldiers seek honorable discharge
Charlestown, NH  1/5/1781  Peter Page's men
Charlestown, NH  11/9/1782  Prisoner Shubael Geer seeks help
Charlestown, NH  12/26/1783  John Hubbard seeks ferry rights
Charlestown, NH  3/30/1784  John Hubbard, correct tax credit
Charlestown, NH  Feb 1785(5)  Cited by Bow men re 1777 military
Charlestown, NH  2/11/1785  E. Hale wants powder to remove rocks
Charlestown, NH  10/15/1785(2)  Group seeks to set up new town
Charlestown, NH  1/23/1786  William Heywood resigns from militia
Charlestown, NH  1/20/1787  William Loudon lost arm in military
Charlestown, NH  5/18/1787  Jonas Baker, expenses of James O’Neal
Charlestown, NH  9/17/1787(87)  Concern re islands in CT. River
Charlestown, NH  1/30/1788  Court of common pleas
Charlestown, NH  11/13/1788  William Page, medical for James O’Neal
Charlestown, NH  12/18/1788  Sheriff asks pay for vote returns
Charlestown, NH  12/29/1788  Court case re Benjamin Giles, school
Charlestown, NH  6/13/1789  William Haywood wants gore of land
Charlestown, NH  June 1790(8)  Site of Cheshire Co. court trial
Charlestown, NH  6/4/1790  Lottery & incorporation for school
Charlestown, NH  6/8/1790  William Page wants a grant of land
Charlestown[No.4], NH  6/9/1790  Ozias Silsby cites as post stop
Charlestown, NH  1/7/1791(4)  William Page asks action on petition
Charlestown, NH  5/25/1791(90)  Lottery/incorporation for Academy
Charlestown, NH  5/28/1791(3)  Site of debt case of Elisha Mills
Charlestown, NH  6/13/1791  Seat of 3rd NH militia regiment
Charlestown, NH  6/14/1791(4)  Walter Geer wants new trial, liberty
Charlestown, NH  11/30/1791(9)  Home of Lemuel Newell(?)
Charlestown, NH  12/3/1792  Cited re postal mail by Ozias Silsby
Charlestown, NH  6/17/1793  Road to Amherst cited by Campbell’s Gore
Charlestown, NH  4/28/1794  New town with part of Unity
Charlestown, NH  5/23/1794  Cited re creation of a new town
Charlestown, NH  6/13/1794  Adjust lines for division of town
Charlestown, NH  June 1795(15)  Cited by veterans re pensions
Charlestown, NH  June 1795(17)  Amos Stafford cites re Col. Walker
Charlestown, NH  6/13/1795(2)  Militia Capt. Tim Carleton resigns
Charlestown, NH  11/18/1795  Militia Capt. Timothy Holden resigns
Charlestown, NH  3/7/1796  Leave as home to 16th militia regiment
Charlestown, NH  5/8/1796  Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil regts
Charlestown, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to remain in 16th regiment
Charlestown, NH  6/1/1799  Road to Surry, seek incorporation
Charlestown, NH  4/26/1800  Elijah Grout needs Hale estate money
Charlestown, NH  11/25/1800  Road to Keene, incorp., S. Baxter

Charter  *  See also Grants, Patent, Towns
Charter, Nathaniel  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, inc.
Charter, Nathaniel  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices

Charters  *  See also Grants, Patent, Towns
Charters  5/6/1731  Chichester settlers ask extension of time
Charters  2/28/1733  Chichester proprietors ask confirmation
Charters  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north meetinghouse
Charters  Apr 1745  Brentwood asks annulment Keeneborough charter
Charters  1/6/1756  Canterbury committee seeks confirmation
Charters  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioners seek a charter
Charters  1/16/1760  Residents ask charter for town of New Boston
Charters  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, authorized by B. Wentworth
Charters  1/15/1770  Littleton settlers ask extension of time
Charters  5/30/1782  Claremont lost original, asks for copy
Charters  6/10/1786(2)  Lebanon charter sent by proprietors
Charters  6/15/1789(135)  David Hide, secure charter with survey
Charters  12/20/1791(3)  Mistake in Greenfield/Lyndeborough line
Charters  1/12/1795(91)  Some northern town charters are unclear
Charters  11/30/1795(1)  William Dana has for ferry, build a bridge
Charters  6/24/1816  Trustees argue Darmouth’s incorporation

Chase  *  see also Chace
Chase, Abel  3/30/1769  Salem resident, county components (#211)
Chase, Abner  10/15/1785(4)  Unity, tax abatement for town
Chase, Abner  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Chase, Abner  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Chase, Abner  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Chase, Abner  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Chase, Abner  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Abner  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Chase, Abner  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Abraham  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Chase, Abraham  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Chase, Abraham  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Chase, Abraham  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Chase, Amariah  6/2/1804  Stratford, Rights to Barlows Island
Chase, Ambrose  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Chase, Ambrose  1/6/1791  Hopkinton school
Chase, Ambrose  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Chase, Amos  10/15/1785(4)  Unity, tax abatement for the town
Chase, Amos  6/9/1786  Unity selectman, warning out warrant, 1778
Chase, Amos  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Chase, Amos  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Chase, Amos  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Chase, Amos  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Amos  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Chase, Amos  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Amos  5/27/1819  Change name to Amos Blodget Chase
Chase, Amos  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Chase, Amos Jr.  6/10/1812  Unity, benevolent society
Chase, Amos B.  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Chase, Amos Blodget  5/27/1819  Change name from Amos Chase
Chase, Andrew  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Chase, Asa  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Chase, Asa 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Chase, Asa 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Chase, Asahel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Chase, Asahel 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Chase, B. Pike 10/15/1800 Cehster, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Chase, B. Pike 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorp.
Chase, Baruch 9/17/1811 Hopkinton, Samuel Greenleaf for JP
Chase, Baruch 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Chase, Baruch June 1804(3) Road, Andover/MA line, incorp.
Chase, Baruch June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Chase, Baruch June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Chase, Bela 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linene Co, inc.
Chase, Benjamin 12/25/1776 New York, Tory
Chase, Benjamin 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Chase, Benjamin 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chase, Benjamin 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Chase, Benjamin 1812(5) Pelham, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Chase, Benjamin Jr. June 1815(11) Concord band, clarinet
Chase, C. C. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Chase, C. G. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Chase, Caleb 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Caleb 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Chase, Caleb 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Caleb 5/20/1794 Cornish, incorporate Episcopal Society
Chase, Capt. Caleb 12/16/1794(5) Commander of Edward Kimball
Chase, Caleb 6/24/1813 Croydon, James Breck for JP
Chase, Caleb 3rd June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Chase, Captain 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Chase, Carr 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Chase, Charles 2/22/1769 Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Chase, Charles 3/11/1776 Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Chase, Charles 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Chase, Charles 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Chase, Charles 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Chase, Charles June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Chase, Charles June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Chase, Charles 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Chase, Charles 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Chase, Charles 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Chase, Charles 6/2/1818 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Chase, Charles 6/20/1818 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Chase, Charles T. 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Chase, Charles T. 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Chase, Chinney 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Chase, Clement 11/21/1798 (73) Cornish Congregational society
Chase, Cyrus 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Chase, Daniel 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Chase, Daniel 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Chase, Daniel 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Chase, Daniel 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Daniel June 1783 [53] Cornish selectman, Rep. J. Chase
Chase, Capt. Daniel 1/15/1788 15th militia regiment officer
Chase, Daniel 12/17/1788 (62) Objects to poll parish in Cornish
Chase, Daniel 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Chase, Daniel 6/1/1791 (35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Chase, Daniel 12/25/1793 (11) Seabrook, taxed by Hampton Falls
Chase, Daniel 11/21/1798 (73) Cornish Congregational society
Chase, Daniel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Chase, Daniel June 1806 (1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Chase, Daniel 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Daniel 5/24/1808 Asks rejection of 1806 boundary report
Chase, Daniel 6/3/1809 Cornish/New Grantham boundary settlement
Chase, Daniel 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Chase, Daniel 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Chase, Daniel 6/15/1816 (2) Litchfield wants own representative
Chase, Daniel 5/16/1817 (1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Chase, Daniel 6/27/1817 (2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Chase, Daniel June 1818 (14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Chase, Daniel 6/9/1818 William Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Chase, Daniel 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Chase, Daniel 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Chase, Daniel 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Chase, Daniel Jr. 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Chase, Daniel Jr. 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, David [1785] (2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Chase, David 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Chase, David 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Chase, David 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Chase, David 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Chase, David 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Chase, David 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Chase, David Jr. 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Chase, Dudley 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Dudley 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Chase, Dudley 6/11/1782 Summoned re Cornish mtg legality
Chase, Dudley 9/6/1782 Settle Cornish town differences
Chase, Dudley 12/17/1783 (3) Writer for Cornish residents
Chase, Dudley 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Chase, Dudley 9/22/1785 Cornish, relief for NH Grants towns
Chase, Dudley 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chase, Dudley 12/17/1788 (62) Objects to poll parish in Cornish
Chase, Dudley 5/20/1794 Vestryman of Episcopal Soc. of Cornish
Chase, Dudley June 1795 (24) Episcopal Society warden, Cornish
Chase, Dudley 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Chase, Dudley Jr. 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Chase, Dudley Jr. 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Dudley L. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Chase, Dudley L. 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Chase, Dudley L. 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Chase, Ebenezer 3/4/1874 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Chase, Ebenezer 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chase, Ebenezer 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chase, Ebenezer Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chase, Ebenezer June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Chase, Ebenezer June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Chase, Ebenezer 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Chase, Ebenezer 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Chase, Edmund [1796](215) Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc.
Chase, Edward 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Chase, Edward 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Chase, Elihu 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Chase, Elihu Jr. [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Chase, Elisha 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Chase, Elisha June 1811(10) Newmarket, toll-free use of bridge
Chase, Enoch 3/30/1769 Newtown, deponent, redress grievances
Chase, Enoch 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Chase, Enoch 6/4/1777 Kingston, army
Chase, Enoch 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Chase, Enoch 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chase, Enoch 5/19/1788 Dover, delay prisoner execution
Chase, Enoch 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Chase, Ephraim 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Chase, Ephraim 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Chase, Ephraim 10/8/1812 Nottingham West, incorporate ferry
Chase, Ephraim Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, Josiah Hamlett ferry
Chase, Ephraim C. 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Chase, Ezra 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Chase, Ezra 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Chase, Ezra 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Chase, Francis 12/12/1754 Newton selectman, power to tax
Chase, Francis 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Francis 6/11/1799 Unity, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Chase, Francis 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be part of Charlestown
Chase, Francis 5/10/1805 Claremont, recommended for JP
Chase, Francis 5/28/1805 Unity, recommended for JP
Chase, Rev. Francis 6/5/1805 Unity, JP nomination is opposed
Chase, Francis 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Francis 5/27/1807 Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Chase, Francis 4/29/1808 Unity Clerk, town opposes R. Blake
Chase, Francis 5/22/1811 Unity, Jesse Baily for JP
Chase, Francis 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JP
Chase, Francis 11/27/1812 Charlestown, J. Heaton for coroner
Chase, Francis Dec 1812 Springfield, Col. John Quimby for JP
Chase, Francis 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Chase, Francis 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Chase, Francis 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Chase, Francis Nov 1818(3) Unity, recommended for JQ
Chase, Francis 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Chase, Francis Jr. 1/1/1782 Newton selectman, re Anna Elliot
Chase, Francis P. 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Chase, Francis P. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Francis P. 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society
Chase, Frederick 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Chase, Green 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Chase, Green 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Chase, H. June 1818(1) Agent for Cornish Bridge proprietors
Chase, H. B. 6/10/1812 Bedford, James Parker for JP
Chase, H. B. 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Chase, H. B. 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee turnpike
Chase, Harvey 3/25/1805 Cornish, recommended for JP
Chase, Harvey June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Chase, Harvey 4/16/1810 Incorp. Cornish Cotton, Woonen & Linen Co.
Chase, Harvey 12/1/1815 Plainfield, Daniel Spalding for JP
Chase, Harvey 3/27/1817 Plainfield JP, re Stevens ferry
Chase, Harvey 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt Union Academy students
Chase, Harvey 5/28/1819 Hanover, incorporate a library
Chase, Harvey 10/27/1819 Springfield, Capt. Benjamin Colby for JP
Chase, Harvey 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Chase, Henry 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Chase, Henry June 1806(12) Claremont or Cornish, bank, incorp.
Chase, Henry [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Chase, Henry B. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Chase, Henry B. 6/17/1812 Concord, Abel Hutchins
Chase, Henry B. 3/21/1818 Warner, Daniel Bean for JP
Chase, Herman [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Chase, Isaac 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Chase, Isaac 1/6/1791 Supports a lottery for Hopkinton school
Chase, Isaac 1794(6) Recommended for coroner in Warner
Chase, Isaac 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Chase, Isaac June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Chase, Isaac 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Chase, Ithacar 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Chase, Ithacar 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co, inc
Chase, Ithacar 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Chase, Ithacar 5/26/1817(1) 20th militia regt., arms for infantry
Chase, Ithamus May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Chase, Ithamus 11/27/1797(72) Incorporate library for Cornish
Chase, Ithamus 1804(1) Cornish, Dr. Joseph Chapman for JP
Chase, Ithamus 12/6/1804 Claremont, William Breck for JP
Chase, Ithrs. 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Chase, Jacob 3/30/1769 Chester, lists towns to be in county
Chase, Jacob 5/21/1778 Chester, deponent re Moses Hills divorce
Chase, Jacob 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chase, Jacob 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Chase, Jacob June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Chase, Jacob 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Chase, Jacob 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Chase, Jacob 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Chase, Jacob 5/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Chase, James 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Chase, James 3/5/1747 Epping, defenses for the town
Chase, James 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Chase, James 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Chase, James 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Chase, James 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Chase, James 1812(5) Nottingham West, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Chase, James 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chase, James 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Chase, James Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Chase, James 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Chase, James 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Chase, James 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Chase, James 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Chase, James 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Chase, James 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Chase, James 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chase, James 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Chase, James 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Chase, James 9/16/1805 Brother of Jonathan Chase, Jr., Epping
Chase, James 11/27/1805 Epping, brother to Jonathan Chase, Jr.
Chase, James 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Chase, James 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Chase, James 11/19/1816 London, incorporate a Baptist society
Chase, James 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Chase, James Jr. 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Chase, James Jr. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Chase, James L. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Chase, Jeremiah 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Joanna 6/21/1779 Dover, more pay for husband's military
Chase, John ND#59 Bow, seeks separate tax rate from Concord
Chase, John 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Chase, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise the Hampton Causeway
Chase, John 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Chase, John 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Chase, John 6/2/1777 Concord, McConnel election
Chase, John ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Chase, John 3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
Chase, John [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Chase, John 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Chase, John 6/1/1786 Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Chase, John 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Chase, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chase, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Chase, John  4/27/1790  Society Land, NH, create a new town
Chase, John  7/20/1791  Plaistow, reappoint Joseph Welch a JP
Chase, John  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Chase, John  10/15/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. County sheriff
Chase, John  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Chase, John  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chase, John  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Chase, John  June 1800(3)  Burton, annexation to Strafford County
Chase, John  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Chase, John  1803(10)  Plaistow, recommended for JP
Chase, John  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Chase, John  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Chase, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Chase, John  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Chase, John  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Chase, John  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Chase, John  6/10/1812  Unity, benevolent society
Chase, John  5/6/1813  Captain, 10th militia
Chase, John  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Chase, Capt. John  6/26/1817  10th militia, re the legislative process
Chase, John  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Chase, Capt. John  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia
Chase, John Jr.  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Chase, John Jr.  10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Chase, John B.  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Chase, John B.  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Chase, Jonathan  8/12/1746  Stratham, redress religious grievances
Chase, Jonathan  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Chase, Jonathan  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Chase, Jonathan  1/22/1762  Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Jonathan  1/15/1771  Confirm Hart Island ownership
Chase, Jonathan  1/13/1772  Alstead, more time for town grant
Chase, Jonathan  1/20/1774  Seabrook, N. Longfellow, debt
Chase, Jonathan  7/2/1776  Connecticut Valley, arms
Chase, Jonathan  12/1781  Frontier security
Chase, Jonathan  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Chase, Jonathan  4/3/1781  J. Smith, service pay
Chase, Jonathan  June 1783[53]  Chosen rep. from Cornish
Chase, Jonathan  12/10/1783  Ferry charter & military expenses
Chase, Jonathan  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chase, Jonathan  6/10/1784  Lawful title to land in Cornish, NH
Chase, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Chase, Jonathan  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Chase, Jonathan  6/8/1785  Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Chase, Jonathan  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Chase, Jonathan  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Chase, Jonathan  1/26/1786  Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Chase, Jonathan  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Chase, Jonathan  May 1786  Protect from Vermont legislation
Chase, Jonathan  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chase, Jonathan 12/5/1787(1) Court case v. Clement & Stephen March
Chase, Jonathan 2/5/1789 Stephen March, deed with Clement March
Chase, Jonathan 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Chase, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Chase, Jonathan 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chase, Jonathan 1/6/1791 Supports a lottery for Hopkinton school
Chase, Gen. Jonathan 1/18/1791 Samuel Paine addresses re account
Chase, Jonathan 5/20/1794 Vestryman of Episcopal Soc of Cornish
Chase, Jonathan June 1794(22) Canal from CT R. to Merrimack R.
Chase, Jonathan June 1794(23) Cornish/Windsor bridge with tolls
Chase, Jonathan 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Chase, Jonathan June 1795(11) Cornish, payment for war accounts
Chase, Jonathan 6/6/1796(2) Proprietor of Cornish Bridge
Chase, Jonathan 11/25/1796 Director of Cornish bridge, tolls
Chase, Jonathan 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Chase, Jonathan June 1797(7) Compensation for war expenditures
Chase, Jonathan 12/4/1798 Cornish estate needs settlement
Chase, Jonathan 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Chase, Jonathan 1/18/1802 Sanbornton selectman, J. Moor's child
Chase, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chase, Jonathan 1/15/1803 Sanbornton, pauper care reimbursement
Chase, Jonathan 12/3/1804 Plainfield, Champin Spalding, coroner
Chase, Jonathan 3/25/1805 Cornish, Harvey Chase for JP
Chase, Jonathan 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Chase, Jonathan June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Chase, Jonathan 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 1/20/1774 Seabrook, debt recovery
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 9/16/1805 Charged with bastardy, Rock. Co.
Chase, Jonathan Jr. 11/27/1805 Epping, asks new bastardy trial
Chase, Jonathan C. 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Jonathan C. 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Chase, Jonathan C. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Jonathan F. 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Chase, Joseph 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Chase, Joseph Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Chase, Joseph 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Chase, Joseph 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M. Thornton
Chase, Joseph 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Chase, Joseph 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Joseph 10/9/1790 Road from Lyman et al.
Chase, Joseph 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Chase, Joseph  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, Joseph  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Chase, Joseph Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Chase, Joseph 11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Chase, Joseph Sep 1811  Portsmouth, pilot
Chase, Joseph  6/10/1812  Unity, benevolent society
Chase, Joseph June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Chase, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Chase, Joseph 6/15/1815  Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Chase, Capt. Joseph 1816(7) Cited as representative from Litchfield
Chase, Joseph  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Chase, Joseph 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Chase, Joseph  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Chase, Joseph  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Chase, Joseph Jr. [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Chase, Joseph Jr.  6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Chase, Joseph Jr.  6/11/1814  Fish in Merrimack River
Chase, Joseph Jr.  6/17/1817  Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Chase, Joseph Jr.  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Chase, Joseph Jr.  6/16/1819 Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Chase, Joseph F. Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Chase, Joseph F.  1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Joseph F.  5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Chase, Joseph F.  8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Joseph F. 10/17/1808 Conway, Odells Ferry bridge, inc.
Chase, Joshua  2/4/1761  Lottery to elegant Hampton Causeway
Chase, Joshua  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Chase, Joshua  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Chase, Joshua  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Chase, Joshua  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Joshua  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Chase, Joshua  6/6/1812  Deposition
Chase, Josiah [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Chase, Josiah  11/2/1778  Testified for soldier Abner Miles
Chase, Josiah 1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Chase, Josiah 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Chase, Josiah  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Chase, Josiah  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Chase, Josiah  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Chase, Josiah  5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Chase, Josiah  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown layout
Chase, Josiah June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Chase, Josiah 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Chase, Josiah  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Chase, Josiah  4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Chase, Josiah  5/26/1819  Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Chase, Josiah Jr.  3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Chase, Hon. K. B.  1817(2) Report, Fishersfield/Bradford line
Chase, Levi  3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Chase, Levi  12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Chase, Levi  9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Chase, Levi 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Chase, Libbius 5/26/1815 Claremont, favors Maj. Isaac Chapman
Chase, March 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, March June 1806(6) Langdon, supports inc. Walpole bank
Chase, March 4/29/1808 Langdon Librarian Society, incorp.
Chase, March 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Chase, Mark 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Chase, Mark 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Chase, Mark 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Chase, Mark 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Chase, Mark 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Chase, Mark June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Chase, Mark 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Chase, Mark 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Chase, Mark 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Chase, Medaphor 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Chase, Merrill 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Chase, Micajah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Chase, Moody 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Moody 12/11/1771 Long Meadows, seeks parish & minister
Chase, Moody 3/11/1773 Chester, delay creating separate parish
Chase, Moody 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregore for JP
Chase, Moody 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, Moody 11/21/1798(73) Cornish Congregational society
Chase, Moody June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorporation
Chase, Moody 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Moses 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Chase, Moses 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Moses [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Chase, Moses 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Chase, Moses 6/11/1782 Committeeman re Cornish town meeting
Chase, Moses 9/6/1782 Cornish memorialist v. S. Chase et al.
Chase, Moses 12/11/1783 Ferry rights, Cornish/Windsor
Chase, Moses 4/9/1784 Asks pay for 1780 provisions to Bellows
Chase, Moses 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Chase, Moses 6/16/1786 Commissioner re Lebanon/Enfield boundary
Chase, Moses 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Moses 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Chase, Moses 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Chase, Moses 12/2/1790 Opposes partition of Town of Unity
Chase, Moses 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Chase, Moses 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Chase, Moses 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Chase, Moses 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Chase, Moses June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Chase, Moses Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Chase, Moses 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Chase, Moses 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Chase, Moses 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Chase, Moses 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Chase, Moses Jr. 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Chase, Nahum 11/1/1788 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Chase, Nahum 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, Nahum June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Chase, Nahum 5/23/1804 Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Chase, Nahum June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Chase, Nathan 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Chase, Nathaniel 10/13/1756 Methuen, MA, settle A. Kelly estate
Chase, Nathaniel 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Chase, Nathaniel 6/11/1819 Alexandria, inc. meetinghouse proprietors
Chase, Nathaniel P. 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Chase, Nathum 6/1/1789 Cornish, establishment of a poll parish
Chase, Nehemiah 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Chase, Nicholas Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Chase, Nicholas June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Chase, Oliver 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Parker 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Chase, Parker 6/5/1811 Gilford, boundaries
Chase, Parker 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Chase, Parker 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Chase, Paul 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Chase, Paul 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Harris for coroner
Chase, Paul 6/24/1815 Enfield, Musical society, incorporation
Chase, Pearley 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Chase, Pearley 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Chase, Pearley 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chase, Peter 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Robert 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Chase, Robert 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Chase, Robert 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Chase, Robert June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Chase, Robert June 1808(27) Dunbarton, Maj. John Mills for JP
Chase, Robert 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Chase, Ruth 10/13/1756 Wife of Nathaniel, formally of A. Kelly
Chase, Samuel 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Chase, Samuel 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Hon. Samuel 11/16/1775(207) Reports on 7th militia appeal
Chase, Samuel Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Chase, Samuel 3/6/1776 Litchfield, militia appointment
Chase, Samuel 3/21/1782 Separate representation for Cornish
Chase, Samuel 6/11/1782 JP for Cornish re town meeting
Chase, Samuel 9/6/1782 Settle Cornish town differences
Chase, Samuel Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Chase, Samuel June 1783[190] Litchfield selectman, military
Chase, Samuel 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M. Thornton
Chase, Samuel 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Chase, Samuel 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Chase, Samuel May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Chase, Samuel 12/2/1790 Opposes partition of Town of Unity
Chase, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chase, Samuel 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Chase, Samuel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Chase, Samuel 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Chase, Samuel 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Chase, Samuel 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Samuel 12/5/1804 Litchfield, recommended for JP
Chase, Samuel 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Chase, Samuel 1807(4) Unity, recommended for JP
Chase, Samuel 5/22/1811 Unity, Jesse Baily for JP
Chase, Samuel June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxes
Chase, Samuel 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
Chase, Samuel 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Chase, Samuel Oct 1819 Litchfield JP, commission has expired
Chase, Samuel Jr. 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Samuel Jr. 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Chase, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1805 Unity, recommended for JP
Chase, Samuel Jr. Nov 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Chase, Samuel Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Chase, Samuel Jr. 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, Samuel Jr. 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Chase, Samuel Jr. 12/31/1794 Litchfield, recommended for coroner
Chase, Samuel Jr. 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Chase, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Chase, Samuel Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Chase, Samuel B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Chase, Seth 1/3/1777 New York, Tory
Chase, Seth 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Simeon Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Chase, Simeon 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Chase, Simeon 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Chase, Simeon 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Chase, Simeon 6/10/1812 Unity, Benevolent society
Chase, Simeon 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Chase, Simeon 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
Chase, Simeon B. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Chase, Simon 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Chase, Simon 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Chase, Simon 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Chase, Solomon 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Chase, Solomon May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Chase, Solomon 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Solomon 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Chase, Solomon 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, Solomon 5/20/1794 Vestryman of Episcopal Soc. of Cornish
Chase, Stephen 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Chase, Stephen 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Chase, Stephen 3/24/1779 New Castle house damaged by troops
Chase, Stephen 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Chase, Stephen  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Chase, Stephen  3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Chase, Stephen  3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
Chase, Stephen  [1785] (2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Chase, Stephen  9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Chase, Stephen  June 1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Chase, Stephen  Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Chase, Stephen  12/15/1791 New Castle committee re bridge repair
Chase, Stephen  1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Chase, Stephen  6/1/1794 Committee re west line of Chester, NH
Chase, Stephen  5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Chase, Stephen  1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chase, Stephen  1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chase, Stephen  1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chase, Stephen  1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Chase, Stephen  1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Chase, Stephen  12/5/1798 Capt. Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Chase, Stephen  12/20/1798 Recommended for JP in Chester, NH
Chase, Stephen  10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Chase, Stephen  11/24/1800 Sanbornton, dam on Winn. River
Chase, Stephen  11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Chase, Stephen  June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Chase, Stephen  June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Chase, Stephen  1803(5) Portsmouth, supports Robert Harris
Chase, Stephen  6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Chase, Stephen  Nov 1804(3) Asks grant of island in Merrimack R.
Chase, Stephen  1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Chase, Stephen  June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Turnpike in Marlborough
Chase, Stephen  6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Chase, Stephen  1808(19) Northfield, recommended for JQ
Chase, Stephen  6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Chase, Stephen  10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Chase, Stephen  11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fliotts for JP & JQ
Chase, Stephen  March 1817 Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Chase, Stephen Jr.  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Chase, Stephen Jr.  3/15/1776 New Castle, expense
Chase, Stephen Jr.  2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Chase, Theodore  6/10/1812 Portsmouth, lumber survey
Chase, Theodore  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Chase, Theodore  6/11/1818 Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Chase, Thomas  3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Chase, Thomas  6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Chase, Thomas  3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Chase, Thomas  6/5/1786(6) Poplin committee on trade/lawyers
Chase, Thomas  4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Chase, Thomas  6/1/1791(35) Wants a half shire in West Hopkinton
Chase, Thomas  1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Chase, Thomas  11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Chase, Thomas  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Chase, Thomas  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Chase, Thomas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Chase, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Chase, Thomas 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Chase, Thomas Sep 1811 Portsmouth, Edmund Wendell for pilot
Chase, Thomas 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Capt. J. Brickett
Chase, Thomas 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Chase, Thomas June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Chase, Thomas 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Chase, Thomas 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Chase, Thomas 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Chase, Thomas 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Chase, Thomas 5/26/1819 Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Chase, Thomas Jr. 5/26/1819 Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Chase, Timothy 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Chase, Timothy 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Chase, Toppan 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Chase, Toppan S. 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Chase, Wells 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish/minister
Chase, Wells 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill [for divorce?]
Chase, Wells 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Chase, William 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Chase, William Jan 1775 Stratham, Joseph Smith for JP
Chase, William 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation
Chase, William 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Chase, William 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Chase, William 1/3/1782 Incorp. Pittsfield from Chichester
Chase, William 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Chase, William 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Chase, William 1/8/1791(2) Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Chase, William 1/24/1791 Sanbornton, establish a new county
Chase, William 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Chase, William 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Chase, William 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Chase, William Dec 1794(5) Sanbornton selectman, meeting date
Chase, William 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Chase, William 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptists
Chase, William 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Chase, William 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Chase, William 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Chase, William 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Chase, William 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Chase, William 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Chase, William 10/8/1808 Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Chase, William 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Chase, William 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Chase, William 6/6/1812 Dam at Weirs
Chase, William 10/16/1813 Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Chase, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Chase, William 6/27/1816(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Chase, William 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Chase, William M. 10/3/1813 Merrimack judicial act
Chase, William S. 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Chase, Wingate 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Chase, Wingate 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Chase, Zaccheus 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Chase, Zaccheus 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Chase, Zaccheus 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Chasey, Atherton 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Chasles, * See also Chesle, Chesley
Chasley, Joshua 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Chasley, Samuel 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Chasouel, Anthony 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Chaswell, * See also Cheswell; Cheswell
Chaswell, Samuel June 1811(1) Northwood, recommended for coroner
Chatbourne, William 7/13/1772 Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse
Chatham, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Chatham, NH 6/1/1791(2) Tax land to build Conway/Shelburne road
Chatham, NH June 1792(5) Group wants grant of lands to west
Chatham, NH 6/25/1796 Cited as boundary for grant requested
Chatham, NH 5/25/1797 Tax all land for road building & repair
Chatham, NH June 1797(2) Cited by Jonathan & Clement Meserve
Chatham, NH 6/19/1798 Tax all land except public land
Chatham, NH 4/6/1803 Selectmen oppose division of Grafton Co.
Chatham, NH 5/23/1803 Tax collector, Stetson Hutchings, relief
Chatham, NH 5/27/1805 Residents want annexation to Strafford Co
Chatham, NH June 1806(2) Seek annexation to Strafford County
Chatham, NH 5/26/1807 David Badger recommended for JP
Chatham, NH 5/22/1811 Bear destruction
Chatham, NH 4/20/1813 Benjamin Walker recommended for JP
Chatham, NH 10/29/1813 David Badger recommended for JP
Chatham, NH Nov 1816(9) Burton residents ask classification with
Chatham, NH 11/4/1816 Class with Burton for elections
Chatham, NH 11/6/1816 Warners Location asks to be classified with
Chatham, NH 3/11/1817 Class with Burton for representatives
Chatham, NH 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett & Adams ask disannexation
Chatham, NH 5/31/1817 Two settlers ask annexation from Conway
Chatham, NH 5/17/1817 Incorporate Warners Location into
Chatham, NH 9/19/1818 Opposed to James Hobbs for JP
Chatham, NH Nov 1818(2) James Hobbs recommended for JP
Chatham, NH 4/19/1819 James Hobbs recommended for JP
Chatham, NH 5/31/1819 Jonathan Seavey owns state land
Chatman, Daniel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Chattle, Joseph Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Chattle, Joseph Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc.
Chattle, Joseph 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
Chauncy, Charles Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Chauncy, Nathaniel 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for charter
Chauncy, Samuel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Cheat, Aaron 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy, exempt from military duty
Checklists 6/7/1816(3) Cited re New Chester state election
Checklists 5/14/1833 Cited re Dartmouth students voting in Hanover
Cheek, Richard 12/17/1789(1) Supports judge George Frost
Cheesman, Silvanus  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Cheeney, Elias Jr.  1796(4)  Recommended for ensign, 14th militia regt
Cheeney * see also Cheney, Cheeney, Cheney
Cheeney, Seth  6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Cheever, Benjamin  5/13/1747  Soughegan West, military protection
Cheever, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cheever, Benjamin Jr.  5/13/1747  Soughegan West, protection
Cheever, Dr. Charles A.  1819(8)  Incorporate Portsmouth medical assn.
Cheever, David  6/18/1775  MA Congress seeks gunpowder for army
Cheever, Jacob  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cheever, NH = Dorchester, NH
Cheevers, Benjamin  1/26/1753  Soughegan West, town incorporation
Chelden, Ezra  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Chelles, Hezekiah  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Chellis, Thomas Jr.  6/3/1818  Plainfield, recommended for JP
Chellos, Thomas  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Chelmsford, MA  11/26/1776  Association
Chelsey, Aaron  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Chelsle, Benjamin  5/25/1813  Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Cheney * See also Cheney, Cheeney
Cheney, Abel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Abial  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge to Littleton
Cheney, Abiel  1/8/1763  Middleton, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Cheney, Abiel  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littletonh/Barnet bridge
Cheney, Benjamin  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Benjamin Jr.  1788(4)[F]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Daniel  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Cheney, Daniel  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cheney, Daniel  Nov 1808(5)  Fishersfield, representation
Cheney, Daniel  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Cheney, Daniel  Dec 1808(1)  Fishersfield, representation
Cheney, Daniel  6/6/1811  Goffstown, fishing
Cheney, Daniel  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Cheney, Daniel  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike
Cheney, Daniel  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Cheney, Daniel  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Cheney, David  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate off to Weston, NH
Cheney, David  8/13/1802  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Cheney, David  11/19/1803  Danbury, John Page for JP
Cheney, David  6/2/1807  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Cheney, David  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cheney, David  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cheney, David  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cheney, David  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cheney, David  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Cheney, David  5/8/1816  Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Cheney, David  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Cheney, David  6/11/1819  Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cheney, David  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Cheney, Dustin  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Cheney, E. B.  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Cheney, E. B. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Cheney, Ebenezer Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Cheney, Ebenezer 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Cheney, Ebenezer 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Cheney, Ebenezer 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Cheney, Ebenezer Jr. 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Cheney, Eleazar B. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cheney, Eleazar B. 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Cheney, Eleazar B. 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Cheney, Elias 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Cheney, Elias 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp to build schoolhouse
Cheney, Elias 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Cheney, Elias Jr. 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cheney, Eliphalet 5/21/1783 Incorporation Parrystown as Sutton
Cheney, Enoch 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cheney, Gershom 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Isaac 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Cheney, Isaac 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Cheney, Isaac 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Cheney, Isaac 11/16/1803 Groton, religious society incorp.
Cheney, Isaac 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Cheney, Isaac Jr. 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Cheney, Isaac Jr. 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Cheney, Israel E. 12/1/1808 Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Cheney, John 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Cheney, John 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Cheney, John Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cheney, Jonathan 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Cheney, Jonathan 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Cheney, Jonathan D. 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Cheney, Joseph June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Cheney, Joseph 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cheney, Joseph 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Cheney, Joshua 6/11/1819 Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cheney, Josiah 6/7/1780 Cited by Benjamin Archer
Cheney, Moses 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cheney, Moses 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Cheney, Moses May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Cheney, Moses 7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Cheney, Nathaniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Cheney, Nathaniel 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel Jr. 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Cheney, Nathaniel Jr. 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation c Hampstead
Cheney, Oren B.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Cheney, O. B.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Cheney, Peter  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Cheney, Richard  5/6/1774  Plaistow election
Cheney, Richard  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Cheney, Samuel  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Samuel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cheney, Samuel  12/16/1789  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Cheney, Samuel  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, half shire in W. Hopkinton
Cheney, Samuel  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Cheney, Samuel  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp to build schoolhouse
Cheney, Samuel  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Cheney, Seth  6/27/1817(2)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Cheney, Seth  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Cheney, Stephen  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Cheney, Thomas  4/11/1766  Plaistow, asks to be part of Hampstead
Cheney, Thomas  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect Alewives
Cheney, Thomas  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Cheney, Thomas  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Cheney, Thomas  6/2/1817  Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Cheney, Thomas Jr.  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Cheney, Tristram  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Cheney, Tristram  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Cheney, Wait  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Cheney, Wate  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Cheney, William  5/28/1812  Newport, music
Cheney, William  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Cheney, Maj. William  5/29/1818  31st regiment, remove 2 officers
Cheney, Lt. Col. William  6/5/1819  31st militia regiment
Cheney, William  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Cheney, William  6/12/1819  Cornish, Eleazer Jackson, Jr., for JP
Chennett  11/10/1703  Portsmouth, carrying Royal naval stores
Cherley, Israel  6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Chermon, Charles ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Chermon, Ezra ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Chermon, Nicholas ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Cherry Mountain  6/1/1818  Cited by Cushmans re bridge
Cherry, Samuel ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Cherry, Samuel  1/22/1789  Wants interest due from loan to state
Cherry, Capt. Samuel  12/25/1792  Commanded Prince Cesar
Cherry, Samuel  12/19/1793  Asks for grant of land in the state
Chesebrough, Thomas  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Cheshire Co.  1/26/1773  Simeon Olcott, probate judge
Cheshire Co.  5/8/1773  Linseed oil mill, J Marcy/E Swan, rights
Cheshire Co.  2/11/1778  Ebenezer Cooper, redress of grievance
Cheshire Co.  6/14/1779  Richard Peck asks trial under 1st court
Cheshire Co.  2/5/1780  January term of Inferior Court adjourned
Cheshire Co.  12/16/1782  Lack of currency & high court costs
Cheshire Co.  11/6/1783  Towns ask redress of several grievances
Cheshire Co.  3/25/1784  Jedidiah Sanger, Deputy Beef Collector
Cheshire Co.  5/31/1784  Elisha Allis v. Tyxhall Cleavland, 1774
Cheshire Co.  6/10/1785  Timothy Balch carried mail, seeks pay
Cheshire Co.  10/15/1785(5)  Retrial in court case, Laban Gates
Cheshire Co.  9/21/1787  Court case, S. Hunt v. B. Parsons et al.
Cheshire Co.  12/7/1787  Thomas Sparhawk cited as probate judge
Cheshire Co.  1/30/1788  Timothy Jones, court
Cheshire Co.  2/11/1788  Court case, D. Loring v. Asahel Goodenow
Cheshire Co.  5/13/1788  Excise collectors ask stay of payment
Cheshire Co.  12/18/1788  Sheriff Samuel Hunt, pay, vote returns
Cheshire Co.  1/5/1789  Excise collectors Goldsmith & Metcalf in gaol
Cheshire Co.  6/18/1789  Selection of judge to replace T. Sparhawk
Cheshire Co.  June 1790(8)  Retrial asked by Sarah Sherburne et al.
Cheshire Co.  11/23/1791  Court case for fraud, Samuel Silsby
Cheshire Co.  June 1792(6)  Excise collectors for 1788-89, relief
Cheshire Co.  June 1793(8)  Change dates of courts' sessions
Cheshire Co.  9/30/1793  Writ of attachment, Willard Butterfield
Cheshire Co.  June 1794(9)  Cited, end of road thru Society Land
Cheshire Co.  6/11/1794(61)  Ct of Common Pleas held on mtg. date
Cheshire Co.  11/25/1795  Probate of Azariah Wilson, Fitzwilliam
Cheshire Co.  Dec 1795(7)  Site of Halese Bridge, road terminal
Cheshire Co.  12/3/1795(1)  Cited as site of Thomas Packer property
Cheshire Co.  [1796]  Justices need funds for certain expenses
Cheshire Co.  6/7/1796  Enoch Hale was sheriff in 1770s
Cheshire Co.  [1797](220)  Constant Freeman v. J. Powell/N. Lovell
Cheshire Co.  6/10/1797  Court: John Stevens, Jr, v. Laban Gates
Cheshire Co.  9/2/1799  Amos Sheperd, recommended for sheriff
Cheshire Co.  5/28/1802  Turnpike incorporation sought
Cheshire Co.  1/2/1806  Francis Gardner recommended for solicitor
Cheshire Co.  1/1/1807  Francis Smith, resigns chief common ct
Cheshire Co.  1808(22)  Gen. Elisha Huntley recommended for judge
Cheshire Co.  1/2/1808  Gen. Elisha Huntley asks for judgeship
Cheshire Co.  12/15/1808  Elisha Huntley recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  1809(3)  Elisha Huntley recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  1809(4)  Thomas C. Drew recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  1809(5)  Elisha Dunbar recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  1/10/1809  Elisha Huntley recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  1/28/1809  Nathan Babbit recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  3/9/1809  Gen. Elisha Huntley, CCP judge nominee
Cheshire Co.  3/31/1809  Marlow, Elisha Huntley for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar recommended for CCP judge
Cheshire Co.  5/23/1810  Alstead seeks to be name shire town
Cheshire Co.  June 1810(6)  Division into two counties
Cheshire Co.  June 1810(7)  Walpole seeks to be a shire town
Cheshire Co.  9/2/1812  New town created
Cheshire Co.  11/13/1812  Keene opposes new township
Cheshire Co.  11/14/1812  Marlborough opposes new township
Cheshire Co.  11/16/1812  New township, opposed
Cheshire Co.  4/7/1813  CCP Judge Sanford Kingsbury should retire
Cheshire Co.  4/7/1813  John H. Sumner recommended for judge of CCP
Cheshire Co.  May 1815  Francis Gardner for attorney general
Cheshire Co.  6/21/1816(4)  Creditors re debts from turnpike corps.
Cheshire Co.  5/12/1817  Newport asks county division
Cheshire Co. 6/2/1817(4) Jesse Bailey for register of probate
Cheshire Co. 6/9/1819 Jesse Bailey resigns as coroner
Cheshire Academy 12/13/1805 Keene, incorporation sought
Cheshire Agricultural Society June 1817(1) Asks government aid
Cheshire Bank June 1806(8) Mentioned re bank at Walpole
Cheshire Bank June 1807(21) Keene, practices are questioned
Cheshire Superior Court 11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot, justice pay
Cheshire Turnpike June 1818(2) Needs new survey/improvements
Cheshire Turnpike May 1819(1) Cited re Third NH Turnpike

Chesle * see also Chesley; Chisley
Chesle, Andrew 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Chesle, Benjamin 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Chesle, Benjamin 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Chesle, Daniel 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Chesle, George [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Chesle, George 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Chesle, Ichabod ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Ichabod 2/25/1768 Durham, debt retrial v. Benjamin Hall
Chesle, John 4/6/1761 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Chesle, John 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Chesle, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Chesle, John 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Chesle, John Jr. 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Chesle, John Jr. 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Chesle, Capt. Jonathan ND#49 Land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Jonathan 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Chesle, Capt. Jonathan Sep 1749 Medical account for men
Chesle, Jonathan 5/26/1762 Petitioner for deserter I. Bussell
Chesle, Jonathan Jr. ND#49 Land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Joseph ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Joseph 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Chesle, Joseph Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Chesle, Joseph 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Chesle, Joseph 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Chesle, Joshua ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Lemuel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Lemuel 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Chesle, Paul ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Paul Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Chesle, Paul 6/10/1765 Moses Davis's brother-in-law, probate
Chesle, Paul 1/2/1766 Durham, estate of Moses Davis, Sr.
Chesle, Philip ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Chesle, Philip 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Chesle, Philip 10/9/1717 Agent for Oyster River re petition
Chesle, Phillip [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Chesle, Philip 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Chesle, Samuel Sr. 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new mtghouse
Chesle, Samuel 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Chesle, Samuel 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Chesle, Samuel 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Chesle, Samuel  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP  
Chesle, Samuel  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP  
Chesle, Samuel [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP  
Chesle, Samuel  3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg  
Chesle, Samuel  11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesle for JP  
Chesle, Samuel  12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP  
Chesle, Samuel  2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff  
Chesle, Samuel Jr. ND#49 Asks land grant northwest of Rochester  
Chesle, Sarah (Davis)  1/2/1766 Estate of Moses Davis, Sr.  
Chesle, Sawyer  9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom  
Chesle, Thomas ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester  
Chesle, Capt. Thomas  6/26/1766 Land deal with Robert Thomson  
Chesle, Thomas Jr. ND#49 Asks land grant northwest of Rochester  
Chesle, William  4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish

Chesley  * See also Chasley; Chesle; Chesly; Chisley

Chesley, Aaron [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP  
Chesley, Aaron  11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesley for JP  
Chesley, Aaron  12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP  
Chesley, Aaron Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge  
Chesley, Aaron  4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge  
Chesley, Aaron  4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP  
Chesley, Aaron Jr  4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP  
Chesley, Andrew  6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP  
Chesley, Andrew  5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.  
Chesley, Andrew  1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Me-store for JP  
Chesley, Andrew  1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River  
Chesley, Andrew  3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP  
Chesley, Andrew  9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP  
Chesley, Benjamin  12/5/1763 New Castle, supports George Frost  
Chesley, Benjamin  3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg  
Chesley, Benjamin  5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan  
Chesley, Benjamin  4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP  
Chesley, Benjamin  5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP  
Chesley, Daniel  2/13/1750 Durham, land grant to settle new town  
Chesley, Daniel  11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH  
Chesley, Daniel  1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff  
Chesley, Elisha June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP  
Chesley, George  8/10/1692 Equal privileges/defenses with MA  
Chesley, George  1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation  
Chesley, George  4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP  
Chesley, George  12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP  
Chesley, George  6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman  
Chesley, Ichabod 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town  
Chesley, Ichabod Jr.  11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher  
Chesley, Isaac  5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan  
Chesley, Isaac May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally  
Chesley, James  12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records  
Chesley, James  2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town  
Chesley, James  7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant  
Chesley, James  11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls  
Chesley, James  8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act  
Chesley, James  1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Chesley, James  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Chesley, John  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Chesley, John  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Chesley, John  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runnels for JP
Chesley, Jon  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Chesley, Jonathan  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Chesley, Jonathan  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Chesley, Jonathan  10/27/1785  Barnstead, restore to his law
Chesley, Jonathan  1/17/1786  Recommends Straf Co probate judge
Chesley, Jonathan  1/10/1789  Not preferred for JP in Barnstead
Chesley, Jonathan  12/22/1789  Barnstead, cited as a JP candidate
Chesley, Jonathan  6/15/1791(1)  Barnstead, land tax for new bridge
Chesley, Jonathan  12/11/1805  Dover prison keeper, asks repayment
Chesley, Jonathan  6/7/1810  Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Chesley, Jonathan  1/23/1812  Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Chesley, Jonathan  11/1/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Chesley, Jonathan  5/6/1813  Durham, Jonathan Chesley 3d for JP
Chesley, Jonathan  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth Shackford as JP
Chesley, Joshua  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Joshua  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Chesley, Joseph  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Chesley, Joseph  5/23/1723  Dover, allowance for head injury
Chesley, Joseph  10/10/1734  Dover, retrial v. Silvanus Nock
Chesley, Joseph  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Chesley, Joseph [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Chesley, Joseph  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Chesley, Joseph  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Chesley, Joseph  1/14/1791  Testimony for Aaron Davis of Lee
Chesley, Joseph  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Chesley, Joseph  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Chesley, Joseph  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Chesley, Joseph  1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Chesley, Joseph  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Chesley, Joseph  12/20/1813  Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Chesley, Joseph Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Joseph Jr.  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Chesley, Joseph Jr.  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for tax
Chesley, Joseph 3rd  1810(11)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Chesley, Joseph 3rd  5/6/1813  Durham, Jonathan Chesley 3d for JP
Chesley, Joseph 3rd  1816(13)  Recommended JP for Durham/Madbury
Chesley, Joseph 3rd  11/28/1816  Durham, new town meeting/election
Chesley, Joseph 3rd  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth Shackford as JP
Chesley, Joseph Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Lemuel  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Lemuel  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Chesley, Lemuel  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Chesley, Lemuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Chesley, Miles  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Chesley, Moses  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Chesley, Moses  6/7/1810  Barnstead, recommended for JP
Chesley, Moses 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley recommended JQ
Chesley, Moses 5/6/1813 Lieutenant, 10th militia
Chesley, Moses 12/20/1813 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp
Chesley, Nathaniel 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel 5/30/1806 Adams selectman, asks public land
Chesley, Nathaniel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Chesley, Nathaniel 5/27/1808 Adams, extension to pay for land
Chesley, Nathaniel 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel 1/11/1817 Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Chesley, Nathaniel June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford Co.
Chesley, Nathaniel 6/9/1818 Adams, re Stilphen land in Bartlett
Chesley, Nathaniel 6/28/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Chesley, Paul 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Paul 1/9/1766 Durham, A. Davis, L. Davis, J. Sullivan
Chesley, Paul 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Chesley, Philip 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Chesley, Philip 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Chesley, Philip Sr. 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Chesley, Phillip 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Chesley, Phillip 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/defenses with MA
Chesley, Phillip 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Chesley, Phillip 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Chesley, R. F. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Chesley, Reuben 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Chesley, Reuben 1/28/1761 Dover Quaker, army replacement tax
Chesley, Samuel ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Chesley, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Chesley, Samuel 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Chesley, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Chesley, Samuel 6/8/1784 Cited by Jeremiah Tibbets, Madbury
Chesley, Samuel 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Chesley, Samuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Chesley, Samuel 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Chesley, Samuel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Chesley, Samuel Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Chesley, Samuel Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Samuel Jr. 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher
Chesley, Samuel Jr. 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Chesley, Samuel Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Chesley, Shadrach June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Chesley, Shadrach 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Chesley, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Chesley, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Chesley, Thomas 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Chesley, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Chesley, Thomas 3/8/1762 Durham, object to election process
Chesley, Thomas 12/25/1764 Durham, trustee of R. Thomson land
Chesley, Thomas June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxes
Chesley, Thomas Jr. 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks incorporation
Chesley, William 3/14/1806 N London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Chesley, William 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation

Chesley * see also Chesle, Chesley

Chesly, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Chesly, Jonathan 11/8/1788 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Chesly, Jonathan 6/16/1790(3) Cited by Hanson Hight re debt
Chesman, Sylvanus 6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Chesman, Sylvanus June 1815(24) Lancaster, Coos Co. judgeship
Chesman, Sylvanus June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Chesman, Sylvanus 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Chessman, Roswell C. 10/10/1864 9th Co. Heavy Artillery, status

Chester, NH ND#71 Mentioned as a town to be in the new county
Chester, NH ND#72 Mentioned as a town to be in the new county
Chester, NH ND#74 Daniel Foster, ferry rights over Merrimack R.
Chester, NH 1/26/1726 Settle bounds & fishing with Londonderry
Chester, NH 10/15/1726 Selectmen, settle boundary with Exeter
Chester, NH 1/9/1734 William White v. Thomas Turner over land
Chester, NH 8/13/1737 Adjoining town to G. Walton's land tract
Chester, NH 8/6/1740 Selectmen ask advice re tax & meeting date
Chester, NH 6/9/1742 Diagram of proposed road to Londonderry
Chester, NH 11/16/1742 Layout road to the road at Karr's Mills
Chester, NH 5/11/1748 More military protection from Indians
Chester, NH 3/9/1756 Selectmen seek extension to collect tax
Chester, NH 12/20/1757 Abigail Hale, sell husband's land
Chester, NH 12/26/1758 Jonas Clay, pay for Fort Edward service
Chester, NH 1/10/1760 Group seeks grant in Coos Intervale
Chester, NH 8/6/1760 Small land lot left by Daniel Fogg estate
Chester, NH 2/25/1761 Selectmen, dismiss Kingston petition
Chester, NH 8/10/1761 James Quinton, allowance for smallpox
Chester, NH 3/1/1763 Seeks to be a separate town
Chester, NH 3/22/1763 Seeks to be a separate township
Chester, NH 4/16/1764 James Fullerton, money lost in house fire
Chester, NH 3/30/1769 Residents suggest towns to be in county
Chester, NH 1/2/1770 Denied aid to Patrick Bonner re blindness
Chester, NH 5/21/1772 Objects to Long Meadow pet. 12/11/1771
Chester, NH 1/7/1773 Again seeks to be a separate town
Chester, NH 3/11/1773 Delay in creating a separate parish
Chester, NH 4/7/1774 Londonderry, election
Chester, NH 4/2/1776 J. Patten, prison release
Chester, NH 6/6/1776 Anna Richardson
Chester, NH 6/8/1776 A. and J. Shirley, Bunker Hill
Chester, NH 6/20/1776 S. Blunt, postal service, Canada
Chester, NH 2/13/1778 John Knowles seeks military relief
Chester, NH 5/20/1778 Cited as home of Simon Berry
Chester, NH 5/21/1778 Moses Hills seeks divorce from Hannah
Chester, NH 1/2/1779 Support for blind pauper Pahir Bonner
Chester, NH 6/17/1779 Susanna Emerson asks depreciation money
Chester, NH 10/8/1780 William Baxter, repeal his banishment
Chester, NH 12/20/1780 William Baxter listed as an "absentee"
Chester, NH 3/13/1781 Moses Hill [asks divorce?]
Chester, NH 3/13/1782 Supports ferry rights for John Robertson
Chester, NH 3/30/1782  Taxes to be paid in Rum rather than cash
Chester, NH 6/12/1782  Selectmen ask to pay taxes in rum
Chester, NH 6/14/1782  J. Dusten/D. Martin ask ferry license
Chester, NH 2/15/1783  William Tolford asks retrial
Chester, NH 6/6/1783  Ebenezer Flagg wants loan interest paid
Chester, NH 6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor to be JP
Chester, NH 6/10/1783(16)  Settle town line with Sandown
Chester, NH 10/25/1783  Nathan Berry/Paul Clarke, military pay
Chester, NH 12/4/1783  Sandown boundary in dispute
Chester, NH 1/15/1785  Anthony S. Stickney recommended for JP
Chester, NH 6/11/1785  Ebenezer Flagg wants revised state note
Chester, NH 10/18/1785(3)  Benjamin Crombie, secure land title
Chester, NH 6/1/1786(10)  Allen/Mason claims/money/trade/ports
Chester, NH 6/20/1786(197)  Isaac Tucker, son’s military bounty
Chester, NH 8/1/1786  NH citizens ask state to issue paper money
Chester, NH 12/16/1787  Site of land Jonathan Thurston to sell
Chester, NH 1788(4)[A-G]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Chester, NH 12/15/1788(198)  Jeremiah Towl wounded at Bemis Heights
Chester, NH 6/15/1790  Change town meeting date in March
Chester, NH 6/4/1792  Stephen Dearborn, sell land for minors
Chester, NH 11/23/1792  Cited as end of road to Walpole
Chester, NH 1/13/1794  Lemuel Paige cites re road to Walpole
Chester, NH 6/1/1794(20)  End of road from Walpole, Lemuel Paige
Chester, NH 6/12/1794(3)  Home of 17th militia regiment cavalry
Chester, NH 12/25/1794  End of proposed road from Hales Bridge
Chester, NH 5/28/1795(1)  Wants lottery to repair post road
Chester, NH 6/1/1795  Cited as owning part of gore at Derryfield
Chester, NH 12/9/1796  Jacob Elliott recommended for coroner
Chester, NH 6/8/1797  Social Library in Chester, incorporation
Chester, NH 1/13/1794(20)  End of road from Walpole, Lemuel Paige
Chester, NH 12/20/1798  Stephen Chase recommended for JP
Chester, NH 8/12/1798  Recommendation for field officers, 17th regt.
Chester, NH 6/3/1799  Massabesick Canal, incorporation
Chester, NH 12/17/1799  Bennaiah Lane, packer of beef nominee
Chester, NH 10/15/1800  Prohibit catching Alewives, Cohass Brook
Chester, NH 12/23/1800  Turnpike to Concord Bridge, incorporation
Chester, NH 10/22/1800  Cohass Brook, protection for Alewives
Chester, NH 6/7/1801  Turnpike to Allenstown, incorporation
Chester, NH 6/2/1801  Objections to road layout to Allenstown
Chester, NH 6/4/1806  Chester Trnpk committee, public use land
Chester, NH 6/17/1806  Turnpike directors need more time
Chester, NH 12/18/1806(9)  Turnpike to MA line, incorporation
Chester, NH 6/7/1806  Reduce tolls on Chester Turnpike
Chester, NH 6/18/1813  John Folsom recommended for JP
Chester, NH 10/27/1813  Joseph Brickett, 7th militia regiment
Chester, NH 3/12/1814  Boundary with Dunbarton
Chester, NH 6/4/1814  Opposes disannexation
Chester, NH 6/7/1814  Boundary change
Chester, NH 6/10/1814 Boundary with Allenstown/Dunbarton
Chester, NH 6/17/1814 Boundary with Allenstown
Chester, NH 2/4/1815 Religious society, incorporation
Chester, NH June 1815(15) Boundary changes supported
Chester, NH 6/14/1815 Samuel Head recommended for JP
Chester, NH 6/14/1816 John Emerson recommended for JP
Chester, NH 4/2/1819 Incorporate a Methodist society
Chester, NH 4/21/1819 Incorporate a Baptist society
Chester, NH 5/28/1819 Incorporate a musical society
Chester Musical Society 5/28/1819 Seeks incorporation
Chester Turnpike Nov 1804(13) Directors ask enlarged grant
Chester Turnpike 6/2/1806 Ask permission to build public house
Chester Turnpike 6/4/1806 Proprietors seek to reduce tolls
Chester Turnpike 6/17/1806 Proprietors seek to reduce tolls
Chester Woods 5/28/1795(1) Cited re lottery for post road thru
Chesterfield, NH 1751 Residents of No.1 ask to confirm MA grant
[Chesterfield, NH] area 11/4/1761 List of grant petitioners
Chesterfield, NH 3/26/1771 Josiah Willard wants land
Chesterfield, NH 6/15/1771 Jeremiah Wheelwright, asserts rights
Chesterfield, NH 7/3/1771 Joseph Warren protests land petition
Chesterfield, NH 2/8/1773 Josiah Willard want island in CT River
Chesterfield, NH 5/11/1773 Dr. Elkanah Day, divorce from Jane
Chesterfield, NH 1/30/1777 Hearing, assembly
Chesterfield, NH 3/6/1777 Land, title, dispute
Chesterfield, NH 6/7/1777 A. Smith, relief
Chesterfield, NH 11/3/1777 Complaints agst justice E. Bauldwin
Chesterfield, NH 12/13/1777 Treason charges agst E. Harvey etc
Chesterfield, NH 2/11/1778 Ebenezer Cooper, grievance redress
Chesterfield, NH 5/20/1778 Death place of Lt. Isaac Runals
Chesterfield, NH 6/8/1779 Dr Moses Barnard recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH 9/15/1779 Rachel Suel, legal help with deed
Chesterfield, NH 10/12/1780 William Lee asks depreciation pay
Chesterfield, NH 11/5/1781 Needs officers
Chesterfield, NH 12/23/1782 Mary Vicory asks divorce from John
Chesterfield, NH 6/2/1783 Seeks help with removing officers
Chesterfield, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Chesterfield, NH 5/25/1784(7) Constable James Robinson, tax
Chesterfield, NH 6/3/1784 Constable J. Robinson, paper money
Chesterfield, NH 10/20/1784(11) Recommends King & Jackson for JP
Chesterfield, NH 11/23/1784 Selectmen recommend militia officers
Chesterfield, NH 6/1/1786(3) Credit for 3 soldiers in war/quota
Chesterfield, NH 6/4/1786 Eliphalet Hale asks ferry right, Ct. R.
Chesterfield, NH 6/6/1786(3) William Thomas, improve river crossing
Chesterfield, NH 6/7/1786(5) JP J. Hildreth certifies E. Baldwin
Chesterfield, NH 9/18/1786 Samuel Thing, court case v. J. Stiles
Chesterfield, NH Dec 1786(4) Lottery for road to Winchester
Chesterfield, NH 6/21/1787 Medical costs for William Loudon
Chesterfield, NH 12/15/1789(1) Seminary seeks incorporation
Chesterfield, NH 5/28/1790(2) Land in Ebenezer Allen’s estate
Chesterfield, NH 1/22/1791 Academy trustees seek to hold a lottery
Chesterfield, NH 5/28/1791(1) Home of Josiah Hastings, ferry
Chesterfield, NH  June 1791(4)  Academy wants lottery for L1,000
Chesterfield, NH  June 1793(5)  Cited re road through Hinsdale
Chesterfield, NH  12/10/1794  Cited as needing a justice of the peace
Chesterfield, NH  June 1795(22)  Cited re Winchester/Hinsdale road
Chesterfield, NH  11/23/1795  Estate of Zerubbabel Snow, deed
Chesterfield, NH  Dec 1796(4)  Incorporate bridge at Chesterfield
Chesterfield, NH  Nov. 1800  Hildreth seeks ferry rights
Chesterfield, NH  1803(6)  Capt. Simon Willard recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  June 1804(18)  Ferry to Dummerston, VT, incorp.
Chesterfield, NH  5/29/1805  Levi Jackson recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  5/30/1805  Asa Britton recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  June 1805(20)  Ferry rights to Abel Farr
Chesterfield, NH  11/30/1805  Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Chesterfield, NH  5/30/1806  Selectmen support separate town
Chesterfield, NH  June 1806(7)  Support incorp. of Walpole bank
Chesterfield, NH  8/29/1808  Nomination of Academy Lottery mgs.
Chesterfield, NH  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Chesterfield, NH  June 1809(10)  Revision for Chesterfield Mfg.
Chesterfield, NH  6/19/1809  Levi Jackson recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  3/10/1811  Amos Colburn, Revolutionary War pay
Chesterfield, NH  June 1812(2)  S. Bateman, Negro indigent patient
Chesterfield, NH  June 1812(15)  Road problem
Chesterfield, NH  6/12/1813  Henry Pratt recommended for JQ
Chesterfield, NH  5/27/1817(2)  Joseph Patridge recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  5/27/1817(3)  Robert L. Hurd recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  6/3/1817(2)  Change Hosea Snow to Henry Hosea Snow
Chesterfield, NH  3/27/1818  Bounty on killing foxes
Chesterfield, NH  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Chesterfield, NH  4/6/1819  John Kneeland recommended for JP
Chesterfield, NH  5/26/1819  Incorporate a Baptist society
Chesterfield Academy  12/15/1789  Later petitions
Chesterfield Academy  1/22/1791  Trustees ask for L1,000 lottery
Chesterfield Academy  June 1791(4)  Trustees ask lottery of L1,000
Chesterfield Academy  12/15/1791  Trustees ask lottery for funding
Chesterfield Academy  8/29/1808  Lottery managers nominated
Chesterfield Academy  6/14/1810  Seeks financial support
Chesterfield Manufactory  11/30/1805  Incorporation sought
Chesterfield Manufactory Inc.  June 1809(10)  Revision of law
Chesterwoods  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Chestnut, Paul  11/18/1765  Durham, property bounds proposed parish

Cheswell * see also Cheswill
Cheswell, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Cheswell, Samuel  5/29/1816(1)  Meredith, recommended for JP
Cheswell, Wentworth  5/26/1774  Durham, court
Cheswell, Wentworth  11/7/1777  Newmarket, religious division
Cheswell, Wentworth  12/29/1779  Portsmouth re Lucy Seaward
Cheswell, Wentworth  6/9/1791(5)  Cited as agent of U. S. debtors
Cheswell, Wentworth  6/2/1794(1)  Agent for McMasters & Co.
Cheswell, Wentworth  1796(7)  Recommended for JP in Newmarket
Cheswell, Wentworth  10/9/1797  Recommended JP for Newmarket
Cheswell, Wentworth 5/29/1810 Newmarket, recommended for JQ
Cheswell, Wentworth 5/11/1812 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswell, Wentworth 10/30/1812 Newmarket, list of ordnance

Cheswick, NH * Old name for Littleton, NH
Cheswick, NH June 1794(10) Original name of Littleton & Dalton

Cheswill * See also Chaswell, Cheswill

Cheswill, Paul 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Cheswill, Samuel June 1813(6) Northwood
Cheswill, Thomas 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Cheswill, Thomas 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Cheswill, Thomas June 1817(12) Newmarket, Lee, Durham boundaries
Cheswill, Thomas 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Cheswill, W. 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Cheswill, W. Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Cheswill, Wentworth 9/5/1775 Promote Thomas Tash, not J. Folsom
Cheswill, Wentworth 3/15/1779 Newmarket selectman, bridge funds
Cheswill, Wentworth 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 10/19/1785(4) Repair Newmarket bridge
Cheswill, Wentworth 9/19/1786 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 12/6/1786 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 12/9/1786 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 12/11/1786 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 1/4/1787 Opposed to be JP for Newmarket
Cheswill, Wentworth 1796(9) Recommended for JP in Newmarket
Cheswill, Wentworth June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge inc
Cheswill, Wentworth 9/3/1805 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Cheswill, Wentworth 1/30/1808 Rockingham JP, Stephen Bordman
Cheswill, Wentworth 1/30/1808 Testimony against James Smith
Cheswill, Wentworth 4/9/1817 Newmarket, died, was JP

Cheuallie, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Chevallier, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights and protection with MA
Chichester, NH 5/6/1731 Settlers ask extention of charter time
Chichester, NH 2/28/1733 Extension of time to complete charter
Chichester, NH 2/28/1733 Proprietors ask charter confirmation
Chichester, NH 3/27/1760 Proprietors, law re tax collection
Chichester, NH 3/27/1760 Proprietors need settlement & taxes
Chichester, NH 5/9/1764 Boundary settlement with Barnstead
Chichester, NH 3/11/1776 John Cram recommended for JP
Chichester, NH 3/13/1776 John Cram recommended for JP
Chichester, NH 12/20/1777 Legislative representation
Chichester, NH 2/18/1780 Residents ask separate representation
Chichester, NH 3/14/1780 Josiah Moulton re land/minors/taxes
Chichester, NH 12/20/1780 James Morrill claims medical expense
Chichester, NH 1/2/1782 Citizens want a distinct parish
Chichester, NH 1/3/1782 Group asks incorporation as Pittsfield
Chichester, NH 12/30/1783 Joint representation with Pittsfield
Chichester, NH 7/13/1786 Elijah Ring recommended for JP
Chichester, NH 9/7/1786 James Marden resigns militia command
Chichester, NH  6/12/1789  Site of land in Joseph Blancy estate
Chichester, NH  11/2/1790  James Gray recommended for JP
Chichester, NH  1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
Chichester, NH  6/10/1791  Tax land for road and meetinghouse
Chichester, NH  June 1792(7)  Cited re costs of Concord/Durham road
Chichester, NH  6/14/1792  Estate site of Andrew Pepperell
Chichester, NH  7/7/1794  Abraham True recommended for JP
Chichester, NH  June 1796(2)  Seeks direct representation
Chichester, NH  6/6/1798  Allenstown cites re Pembroke incorporation
Chichester, NH  6/5/1805  Moses Seavey recommended for JP
Chichester, NH  6/6/1806  Thomas Haines, Rev. war, disability pay
Chichester, NH  June 1807(16)  School tax equalization
Chichester, NH  6/13/1809  Settlement of Epsom boundary
Chichester, NH  June 1810(33)  Jacob S. Molton recommended for JP
Chichester, NH  Sep 1811  John Langley, prisoner
Chichester, NH  6/1/1812  Musical society, incorporation sought
Chichester, NH  6/3/1817(4)  James Hook recommended to be a JP
Chichester, NH  6/3/1817(5)  James Hook recommended to be a JP
Chichester, NH  6/3/1817(6)  Benjamin Emery, Jr., recommended for JP
Chichester, NH  6/24/1818  Incorporate Baptist society
Chichester, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Chichester, NH  6/14/1819  James Hook recommended for coroner
Chichester, NH  10/27/1819  John Brodhead, Benjamin Emery for JPs
Chick, John  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Chick, John  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Chick, Richard  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Chickering, Abner  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Chickering, Elliot  6/12/1815  Incorp. Concord Mechanic Association
Chickering, Elliot  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Chickering, Elliot  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Chickering, Isaac  12/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Chickering, Isaac  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Chickering, Isaac  6/8/1808  Amherst, opponent of Joseph Clark
Chickering, Isaac  1812(20)  Low for warden of state prison
Chickering, John  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Chickering, John  6/4/1807  Incorporate Garvins Falls canal, Merr. R.
Chickering, John Jr.  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton Co.
Chickering, Stephen  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society inc.
Chickering, Stephen  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Samuel Cochran
Chickering, Stephen  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. D. Norris
Chief Justice  5/20/1778  Of Superior Ct., T. Atkinson, back pay
Chief Justice  6/2/1806  Samuel Emerson, Grafton Common Pleas
Chief Justice  6/11/1806  Ezra Bartlett, Grafton County
Chief Justice  6/15/1812  Arthur Livermore
Chief Justice  12/16/1812  P. R. Freeman
Chief Justice CCP  1818(11)  Roger Vose recommended, for western
Chief Justice  6/17/1818  Influence cited by Samuel Abbot
Child, Amos  3/29/1784  Packersfield selectman, re separate town
Child, Amos  6/2/1794(262)  Packersfield, separate representation
Child, Dudley  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Child, Dudley  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Child, Eben 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Child, Elisha 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Child, Elisha 6/5/1799 Temple, recommended for coroner
Child, Elisha 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce & Howard for JPs
Child, Ezra 6/12/1786 (8) Petitioner for town of Bath, taxes
Child, Ezra 5/30/1794 Bath selectman, John Dodge ferry
Child, Ezra 5/31/1804 Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Child, Ezra 5/7/1813 Bath, E. Carleton for sheriff
Child, Ezra June 1815 (21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Child, Ezra 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Child, James 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce & Howard for JPs
Child, John 5/20/1801 Bath selectman, supports Dodge ferry, inc
Child, John 5/15/1802 Bath, tax for road & bridge maintenance
Child, John 5/23/1808 Grafton Co., controls on timber
Child, John June 1809 (6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Child, John June 1815 (21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Child, Jonathan 1784 (1) Tax agent for Lime
Child, Jonathan 6/4/1784 Writer of petition for J. Mason
Child, Jonathan 6/12/1784 Defendant in suit by J. Moulton
Child, Jonathan 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth
Child, Jonathan 10/20/1784 (16) Court case v. Jonathan Moulton
Child, Jonathan 10/22/1784 Petitioner for James Gould
Child, Jonathan 6/7/1785 Asst Commissary of Purchases in 1780
Child, Jonathan 1/12/1791 Rumney, cited by I. Clifford/A. Brainard
Child, Maj. Jonathan 12/2/1795 Asst. Purchaser of Commissaries 1780
Child, Mr. [July 1, 1775] Committee to meet with MA Committee
Child, Nathaniel 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT R.
Child, Solomon 6/1/1791 (35) Wants a half shire in W. Hopkinton
Child, Stephen 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Child, Timothy 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Child, William 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth
Child Support 6/14/1764 Jonathan Moulton, N. Weare's children
Child Support 11/27/1765 Plaistow, Samuel Kimball, Dow children
Child Support 12/24/1783 See Ann Simes's petition
Children * see also under Minors; Sarah Catharine Moffatt
Children 8/23/1716 Joseph Davis, murder of John Ring's child
Children 5/17/1717 Portsmouth, R. Dollof asks money to redeem
Children 4/30/1729 Of Tameson Tibbets, ransom money for
Children 5/1/1729 Exeter, Martha Rowlins, ransom children
Children 2/5/1789 Of James & Sarah Hill, re Burley probate
Children 1/18/1802 Sanbornton, welfare for Joseph Moor's child
Children 6/17/1818 Parson Price, 13, state prison for $20 theft
Childs, Abel 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Childs, Josiah 6/14/1819 26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Childs, Richard 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Society, lighthouse
Childs, Richard 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Childs, Solomon B. 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy assn.
Childs, William 12/5/1709 Quamscoot, deny earlier petition
Chillins, Samuel 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Chimneys 11/30/1791 (8) John Young claims to have a better plan
Chipman, Ebenezer  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Chipman, Jonathan  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town

Chirurgeons  *  See Surgeons

Chisley  *  see also Chesley

Chiswell, Wentworth  11/4/1779  Trustee of John McMasters estate

Chiswick, NH  = Old name of Dalton, NH

Chiswick, NH  10/21/1768  Timothy Bedel/Nathan Waldo seek grant
Chiswick, NH  2/12/1791(83)  Cited as former name of Dalton, NH

Choat, Benjamin Jr.  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant for new town
Choat, James  1788(4)[B]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Choat, James  6/11/1812  Atkinson, academy students
Choat, John  6/1/1791(35)  Wants a half shire in West Hopkinton
Choat, Jonathan  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Choat, Joseph  6/1/1791(35)  Wants a half shire in West Hopkinton
Choat, William  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Choat, William  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Choate, Aaron  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Choate, Aaron  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Choate, Benjamin  ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth land
Choate, Benjamin  5/30/1801  Enfield, boundary with Canaan

Choate, Benjamin  5/23/1818  JP in Enfield, rejects reappointment
Choate, Benjamin Jr.  1738  Kingston, lake region grant, new town
Choate, David  June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Choate, David  3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Choate, Francis  4/25/1763  Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Choate, George  6/10/1813  Atkinson, academy
Choate, Jacob  6/3/1779  Enfield, incorporation privileges
Choate, Jacob  6/19/1789  Pay Enfield tax with wolf certificates
Choate, Jacob  6/19/1789  Enfield, tax collector
Choate, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Choate, James  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Choate, James  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Choate, James  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry, incorporate musical society
Choate, James  6/10/1813  Atkinson, academy
Choate, Jeremiah  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Choate, John  1/6/1791  Supports a lottery for Hopkinton school
Choate, John T.  June 1810(17)  State law against dangerous dogs
Choate, Jonathan  1738  Kingston, Lake region grant for new town
Choate, Robert  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land
Choate, Samuel  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Choate, William  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Choate, William  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish Congregational society
Choate, William Jr.  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish Congregational society
Choate, William Jr.  4/6/1819  Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Choate, William Jr.  6/12/1819  Londonderry, regulate fishing
Choate, William Jr.  6/25/1819  Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Choborn, John  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Choates, Isaac  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County

Cho'os  *  See also Coos
"Cho'os" 12/15/1760  Grant sought to settle towns at "Cho'os" 12/18/1760  Site of grant asked by Ebenezer Case of CT Cho'os Road 5/26/1774  Haverhill, J. Hurd Chote, Simeon 5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber Chote, William 6/6/1785  Objects to taxation Chowano, Adam 6/19/1775(295)  Peace signer for Oneida Nation Chownes, Joseph 1692  Owner of Gift, seeks recovery of goods Chretchet, Thomas 3/22/1763  Chester, seek separate township

Chritchet  *  see also Chritchett

Christy  *  See also Christey;  Cristey;  Cristy
Christy, George 8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Christy, Jesse 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Christy, Jesse 8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Christy, John 3/10/1779  Windham, deceased, left land to Moses
Christy, Moses 3/10/1779  Minor son of John, land in Windham
Christy, Robert 11/27/1798  New Boston, James Caodwell for JP
Christy, Capt. Robert 1/3/1807  Weare, recommended for major
Christy, Thomas 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator

Chritchett  *  see also Chritchett
Chritchett, John June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Chritchett, Josiah 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Chritchett, Thomas 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Chubbuck, Charles 1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Chubbuck, Levi 11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Chubbuck, Levi 11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Chubbuck, Levi June 1793(7)  Seeks new county or Strafford County
Chubbuck, Levi 6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Chubbuck, Levi June 1796(12)  Put McMillan's Location in Conway
Chubbuck, Capt. Levi June 1806(5)  Divide 19th militia regiment
Chubbuck, Levi 1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Chubbuck, Levi 5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Chubbuck, Levi June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Chubbuck, Levi 6/9/1818  Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Chubbuck, Levi 6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Chubbuck, Levi 5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Chubbuck, Simeon 6/10/1805  Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Chubbuck, William J. 5/16/1817(1)  Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Chubbuck, Ensign 10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal

Church  *  see also under Baptists, Church of England, Episcopal, Methodist, Quakers, Religion
Church [1730]  Portsmouth, South and North Parishes feud over rules
Church 7/15/1756  Bedford, seek tax to build a church
Church 11/18/1765  Durham, second parish is advocated
Church 4/11/1766 Plaistow, want to be a part of Hampstead
Church 8/31/1776 New Boston, politics
Church 12/9/1777 Londonderry, vandalized by Holland's Negro
Church 5/16/1785 Hancock, tax all land to help build church
Church 6/10/1788 Wentworth, NH, Joseph Page needs church lot
Church 5/29/1789 Washington, meetinghouse tax
Church 6/1/1789 Cornish & Plainfield, site
Church 5/20/1794 Cornish Episcopal Society seeks incorporation
Church June 1795(24) Incorporate Episcopal Society of Cornish
Church [1796](215) Salem, incorp. of Baptist Christian Society
Church 12/5/1797 Incorporation of Northwood Baptist society
Church June 1810(29) Dover, First Parish, parochial taxes
Church 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational bldg, inc. to build
Church 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Church 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society
Church 4/25/1816 Walpole Episcopal Society incorporation
Church 5/31/1817(3) Alstead citizens want transfer to Langdon
Church 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Church 5/31/1817(7) Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Society
Church 6/13/1817(3) Incorporate Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Church 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Church, Benjamin 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Church, Benjamin 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Church, Benjamin 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Church, Benjamin Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Church, Benjamin Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Church, Charles 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Church, Charles 11/23/1803 Incorporate Walpole/Hinsdale road
Church, Charles 12/16/1803 Springfield, change from C. Hogg
Church, Charles 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Church, Charles 6/2/1804 Westmoreland, ferry over Connecticut R
Church, Charles Nov 1804(9) Westmoreland Turnpike proprietors
Church, Charles 11/13/1804 Springfield, representation
Church, Charles 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Church, Charles 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Church, Charles June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Church, Charles 12/12/1805 Springfield, M. Richardson, coroner
Church, Charles 12/23/1805 Croydon, Elisha Partridge, coroner
Church, Charles June 1806(8) Westmoreland, bank at Walpole
Church, Capt. Charles 6/1/1808 Lebanon, recommended for JP
Church, Charles 11/3/1808 Lebanon, recommended for JP
Church, Charles Jr. Dec 1805(13) Military band for 20th regt.
Church, Constant 12/10/1794 Cites need for JP for Westmoreland
Church, Constant June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Church, David 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge to Littleton
Church, David June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Church, Jabez 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Church, James 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Church, James 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Church, Jared 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Church, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Church, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Church, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Church, John 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Church, John 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Church, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Church, John 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Church, John H. 5/28/1811 Pelham, social library
Church, John H. 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Church, John B. 6/8/1819 Thorton, William Thornton for JP
Church, Jonathan 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Church, Jonathan 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Church, Jonathan 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Church, Moses 6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Church, Moses 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Church, Nathaniel 11/5/1779 Soldier wounded in RI, half pay
Church, Nathaniel 12/22/1780 Jonathan Emerson cites petition
Church, Nathaniel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Church, Nehemiah 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Church, Nehemiah 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate religious society
Church, Pasilly 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Church, Samuel 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Church, Samuel 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Church, Samuel 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Church, Samuel 1798(2) Newport selectman, re appointment of 2nd JP
Church, Samuel June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Church, Samuel Nov 1808(9) Incorporate turnpike, Newport/Warner
Church, Samuel 5/27/1811 Newport, recommended for JP
Church, Samuel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Church, Samuel 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Church, Samuel 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Church, Selden 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Church, Selden 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Church, Selden B. 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Church, Simeon 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown, inc.
Church of Christ 11/21/1747 Dunstable, Samuel Bird to be parson
Church of England * See also Anglicans, Episcopalians
Church of England 3/22/1770 Barrington, town agents mention
Church of England 5/28/1785 Cited by Swanzey re glebe land
Church of England 1816(3) Walpole glebe right for Gospel Society
Churchel, John 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Churchel, John 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, dock entail on Jackson lot
Churchel, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Churchel, Mary 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Churchel, Mercy 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, dock entail, Jackson land
Churchell, Thomas 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Churches * see above under Church
Churchill, D. C. June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Churchill, Joseph 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Churchill, Joseph 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Churchill, Joseph Jr. 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Samuel</td>
<td>6/2/1809</td>
<td>Lancaster, Baptist Society incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Thomas</td>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Thomas Jr</td>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposed to James Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chute, John</td>
<td>5/16/1808</td>
<td>Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cierre, Jeffrey</td>
<td>Jan-June 1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cill, William T.</td>
<td>5/28/1813</td>
<td>Portsmouth, James Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley * See also Celey, Scilley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Abraham B.</td>
<td>10/27/1816</td>
<td>Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Benjamin</td>
<td>1786(1)</td>
<td>Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/15/1797</td>
<td>Favors division of 21st militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Benjamin</td>
<td>3/20/1798(1)</td>
<td>Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/8/1799</td>
<td>Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Benjamin</td>
<td>Nov 1804(5)</td>
<td>Weare, Congregational Poll Parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>10/19/1785(4)</td>
<td>Seeks bridge at Newfields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>6/1/1786(6)</td>
<td>Cited as dep. sheriff by J. Elkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>12/15/1788(138)</td>
<td>Northwood, straighten highway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>12/29/1788</td>
<td>Ejectment case against Zebulon Edgerly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>1/12/1790</td>
<td>Rockingham Co. excise collector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>2/2/1791</td>
<td>Asks justice in excise collection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>6/13/1793</td>
<td>Proposal re unlocated state lands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>2/12/1794</td>
<td>Rockingham Co excise collector, 1788-91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>6/6/1796(193)</td>
<td>Agent for Tamworth re boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>5/8/1803</td>
<td>Strafford Co., Timothy Moses, coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>2/9/1807</td>
<td>Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>2/15/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>Sep 1813(2)</td>
<td>Lee, Joseph P. Lawrence for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Bradbury</td>
<td>June 1819(24)</td>
<td>Barrington/Strafford line report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Captain</td>
<td>4/23/1775</td>
<td>With Andrew McClary at Cambridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Colonel</td>
<td>1/19/1791</td>
<td>Elijah Smart served in his regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Colonel</td>
<td>12/25/1793(7)</td>
<td>Commander of Jonathan Perkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Cutter</td>
<td>[8/29/1775]</td>
<td>24th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Cutting</td>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>5/15/1797</td>
<td>Favors division of 21st militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>11/22/1804</td>
<td>Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>Sep 1811</td>
<td>Chichester, J. Langley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>1812(34)</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>7/13/1812</td>
<td>E. Moore for state prison warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>4/17/1818</td>
<td>Pittsfield, William Butters for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Daniel</td>
<td>6/11/1819</td>
<td>Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, David</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Elijah</td>
<td>6/14/1805</td>
<td>Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Elijah</td>
<td>4/23/1813</td>
<td>Andover, Willard Emery for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Eliphalet</td>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, Elisha</td>
<td>5/8/1799</td>
<td>Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, H. G.</td>
<td>2/9/1807</td>
<td>Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, H. G.</td>
<td>6/15/1809</td>
<td>Statewide bounty for Wild Cats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilley, H. G.</td>
<td>1812(34)</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cilley, H. G.  7/13/1812  E. Moore for state prison warden
Cilley, H. G.  9/21/1813  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett, coroner
Cilley, H. G.  [1816]  Seeks law to suppress quackery
Cilley, Jacob  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Cilley, Jacob Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Cilley, Jacob  1805(4)  Nottingham selectman, Joseph Tuttle, JP
Cilley, Jacob  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Cilley, Jacob  6/16/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Cilley, Jacob  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Cilley, Jacob  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Cilley, Jacob  1812(34)  Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs
Cilley, Jacob  7/13/1812  E. Moore for state prison warden
Cilley, Jacob  6/5/1817(3)  Nottingham, remove 18th militia officers
Cilley, Jacob  6/11/1819  Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Cilley, Job  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Cilley, Job  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Cilley, John  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cilley, John  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cilley, John  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Cilley, John  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Cilley, John  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cilley, John Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish, inc
Cilley, John  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Cilley, John  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber etc
Cilley, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Cilley, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cilley, John  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Cilley, Jonathan  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Cilley, Jonathan  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Cilley, Jonathan  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cilley, Jonathan  12/7/1787  Relief from liquor excise bond
Cilley, Jonathan  6/12/1788  Nottingham excise collector, 1786
Cilley, Jonathan  12/15/1788(138)  On Northwood, highway committee
Cilley, Jonathan  4/4/1793  Recommended for militia inspector
Cilley, Jonathan  6/18/1797  Bought Colburn, NH, land from sheriff
Cilley, Jonathan  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Cilley, Jonathan Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Cilley, Jonathan Jr.  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Cilley, Maj. Joseph  3/19/1776  Cited as commander
Cilley, Col. Joseph  11/14/1782  Jeremiah Gilman served under
Cilley, Col. Joseph  3/31/1784  Seeking money from James Carr
Cilley, Joseph  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Cilley, Joseph  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cilley, QM Joseph  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Cilley, Major  6/8/1775(219)  On committee to receive treasury money
Cilley, Major  6/8/1775(291)  On “powder money” committee
Cilley, Levi  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Cilley, Paul Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish, inc
Cilley, Philip Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Cilley, Richard 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cilley, Richard 11/20/1816(5)  Gilmanton, William Sawyer for coroner
Cilley, Seth N. Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Cilley, Thomas Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Cilly, John Jr. 1790 Sanbornton, J. Gray opposed for JP
Cimball, William 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Cimball, William 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cinacom, Arthur 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr pardon
Cinarston, David 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Circuit Court 12/25/1793 Jurisdiction city by McClary owners
Circuit Judge 4/18/1815 Coos County, William Lovejoy recommended
Circulating Medium * see Money
Cise, Benjamin [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Citizens of the United States” 12/6/1793 Used by Jacob Watson
Citizenship 12/20/1780 Patrick McDonnell asks to be an American
Citizenship 12/7/1808 John Hadley seeks restoration
Civil Engineers 6/15/1816(4)  John L. Sullivan claims expertise
Civil Liberties” 6/16/1817(3) Cited by officers of 10th militia
Civil List” 2/1/1786(5) Hopkinton, cited by Joshua Bailey
Civil Magistrate 9/16/1802 Candia, Dr. Samuel Foster suggested
Civil Society” 5/17/1786 Caleb Johnson cites re Col Jeremiah Gilman
Civil War 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independent status
Claflen, Ens. Rufus June 1808(23) Sp[lit 23rd militia regiment
Claflin, John 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Claford, Jacob 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repairs
Claford, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Claford, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Clagerd, W. 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Clagett, Clifton 6/12/1802 Pelham, noted by Elizabeth Gibson
Clagett, Clifton 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton, JP
Clagett, Clifton June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge, incorporation
Clagett, Clifton 1812(20) Low for state prison warden
Clagett, Clifton 1816(16) Amherst, Capt. John Secombe for JP
Clagett, Clifton Nov 1816(4) Portsmouth, pay for Superior Court
Clagett, Edward 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Clagett, Edward 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Clagett, George Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Clagett, George June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Clagett, George 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Clagett, W. 5/28/1761 JP, attests to Joseph Hall's bill for son
Clagett, W. 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Clagett, W. 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Clagett, W. 12/30/1786 NH Attorney General, re Jonathan Gove
Clagett, Wentworth 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Clagett, Wentworth Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Clagett, Wentworth  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, incorporate bridge
Clagett, Wentworth  12/7/1804  Merrimack, recommended for JP
Clagett, Wentworth  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Clagett, William  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Clagett, Wyseman  12/7/1763  JP for NH, attests Jonathan Willard
Clagett, Wyseman  5/2/1764  Attorney for Ichabod Bracket
Clagett, Wyseman  12/26/1764  JP, attests for Jeffrey Currier
Clagett, Wyseman  7/12/1766  Attorney for James Berry
Clagett, Wyseman  11/6/1766  Attorney for James Wilson
Clagett, Wyseman  1/21/1774  Relieve debt of Joseph Kelly
Clagett, Wyseman  12/27/1775(319)  License of passage for J. Colcord
Clagett, Wyseman  9/6/1776  Attorney General, salary
Clagett, Wyseman  8/14/1778  Wants salary as attorney general
Clagett, Wyseman  8/21/1778  Attorney for Temperance Gordon
Clagett, Wyseman  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Clagett, Wyseman  6/19/1782  Mtg date Hillsborough Sessions Court
Clagett, [Wyseman?]  9/14/1782  Petitioned for James Allen
Clagett, Wyseman  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Clagett, Esquire  5/22/1778  James Bell applied to for assistance
Clagett, James  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Clagett, Joshua  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Clagett, William  5/20/1819  Londonderry, recommended for JP
Clagett, Wiseman  5/28/1794  Cited by Piermont re McDuffee Island
Clagett, Wyseman  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Claggett, Clifton  June 1815(23)  Appeal for judicial salary
Claggett, Erastus B.  June 1837  Dart. student, re licensing vices
Claggett, William  1760(2)  Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Claggett, William  2/4/1760  Portsmouth attorney to John King
Claggett, William  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Claggett, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Claggett, Wyseman ND#44  Portsmouth, attorney to William Temple
Claggett, Wyseman  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Claggett, Wyseman  6/30/1781  Attorney General, Hillsborough
Clagston, Silas  6/5/1812  Newbury, John Baker for JP
Claims on Loyalists  2/14/1791  Samuel Flagg owed by Zachariah Cutler
Clandanier, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Clandenin, Andrew  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4

Clap  * See also Clapp
Clap, Abner  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Clap, Asael Jr.  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Clap, Augustus  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Clap, Charles  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Clap, David  9/10/1776  Hanover, militia
Clap, Elkanah  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Clap, Job  5/24/1787  Wendell selectman, Moses True for JP
Clap, Job  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Clap, John  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Clap, Joshua  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Clap, Simeon  7/19/1761  Grantee for Sunderland, VT
Clap, Supply  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Clap, Supply  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Clap, Supply 10/28/1778 Portsmouth selectman, keep food in city
Clap, Supply 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Lottery Bridge
Clap, Supply June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Clap, Supply 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. County sheriff
Clap, Supply Dec 1795(5) Portsmouth selectman, firefighters
Clap, Thomas 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Clap, Thomas 7/19/1761 Grantee for Sunderland, VT
Clapford, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Clapham, Charles 6/8/1786 Dover, redress grievance re trade act
Clapham, Charles 6/27/1786 Pay excise in state securities
Clapham, Charles Dec 1786(11) Hearing on paying excise
Clapham, Charles 4/3/1787 Asst. surveyor to Jonathan Blanchard
Clapham, Charles 5/19/1788 Dover, delay prisoner execution
Clapham, Charles 6/14/1788 Masonian Line surveyor
Clapham, Charles 6/17/1788 Strafford County, excise tax, N Hoit
Clapham, Charles Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Clapham, Charles 6/10/1791 Testifies for Stephen Evans
Clapham, Charles 12/12/1791 Strafford County court referee
Clapham, Charles 6/11/1792(8) Attorney to Jonathan French
Clapham, Charles 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Clapham, Charles 1/22/1794 William C. Meserve cites re deed
Clapham, Charles 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Clapham, John 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Clapham, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Clapp, Caleb 6/9/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Clapp, Daniel 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Clapp, Daniel 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Clapp, Capt. Daniel 10/31/1785(181) Nathaniel Bugbee deponent
Clapp, Job 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road, inc.
Clapp, John Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorporation
Clapp, John June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Clapp, Richmond 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Clapp, Lt. Richmond 5/29/1818 Moved out of 31st regt. district
Clapp, Samuel 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Clapp, Samuel 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Clapp, Supply 11/23/1778 Seeks indulgence for George Boyd
Clapp, Supply 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Clapp, Supply June 1784(4) George Boyd should be allowed in NH
Clapp, Supply 5/28/1790(4) Administrator of George Meserve estate
Clapp, Supply 12/6/1792(4) Cited by William Gardner re guns
Clapp, Supply Jan 1791(5) Executor of George Boyd’s estate
Clapp, Supply June 1800(14) Portsmouth, probate of George Boyd
Clapp, Supply June 1801(7) Incorporate the NH Union Bank
Clapp, Supply June 1802(1) Incorporate the NH Union Bank
Clapp, William 3/8/1768 Subject of petition
Claremont, NH 1/1/1770 Tax relief
Claremont, NH 1/9/1770 Selectmen ask remission of land taxes
Claremont, NH 12/9/1776 Committee of Safety
Claremont, NH 5/11/1777 D. Baits, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 10/11/1777 Nomination of David Bates disavowed
Claremont, NH 2/5/1778 Affidavit for soldier Elihu Stevens
Claremont, NH 5/15/1778 Asa Jones seeks debt relief, depreciation
Claremont, NH 5/30/1782 Lost original of town charter
Claremont, NH 6/1/1782 Town officers refuse to take oath
Claremont, NH 3/21/1784 Ferry right for Oliver Ashley
Claremont, NH 4/14/1784 Ferry right for Benjamin Sumner
Claremont, NH 5/28/1784 Reuben Spencer lost leg as soldier
Claremont, NH June 1784 Relief from tax damage asked
Claremont, NH 1/29/1785 Militia pay to Lt. Jeremiah Spencer
Claremont, NH 5/2/1785 Selectmen recommend Elihu Stevens for JP
Claremont, NH 5/25/1785 Reuben Spencer, military half pay due
Claremont, NH 5/27/1785 Sell land of Eben Conant for heirs
Claremont, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expenses, repayment
Claremont, NH 6/17/1785 Committee asks lottery to build bridge
Claremont, NH 10/28/1785(217) Claims 2 military recruits
Claremont, NH 2/3/1786 Relief from fine re military quota
Claremont, NH Oct 1786 Mary Conant, sell estate of late husband
Claremont, NH 6/12/1788 Reuben Spencer, continue pension
Claremont, NH 11/30/1791(9) Home of Phinehas Parker
Claremont, NH 1792(1) Samuel Stone, disallow act re P. Parker
Claremont, NH 12/25/1793(1) Wants fairs every spring & fall
Claremont, NH 12/26/1793(196) Incorporate the Episcopal Church
Claremont, NH June 1794(16) Eleazar Clark estate, sell for Zenas
Claremont, NH 6/10/1794(199) Congregational Soc. asks incorporation
Claremont, NH June 1795(17) Residence of Sanford Kingsbery
Claremont, NH Dec 1796(6) Tax money consumed by house fire
Claremont, NH 6/1/1797 Isaac Hubbard, ferry to Weathersfield, VT
Claremont, NH 1802(2) Elijah Dunbar, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 11/2/1803 John H. Sumner, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 2/17/1804 John H. Sumner, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH Dec 1804(1) Isaac Hubbard, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 12/6/1804 William Breck, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 5/10/1805 Francis Chase, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH June 1806(12) Bank incorporation sought
Claremont, NH 6/6/1807 John Tappin, recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 6/2/1808 Bridge at site of Sumner's Ferry, inc.
Claremont, NH 6/9/1809 Bridge at Sumner's Ferry, incorporation
Claremont, NH 5/7/1812 John Sumner, recommended for JQ
Claremont, NH 8/24/1814 Timothy Grannis, Jr., recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 5/16/1815 Congregational Society, incorporation
Claremont, NH 5/26/1815 Supports Maj. Isaac Chapman for command
Claremont, NH 3/25/1816 Isaac Hubbard recommended for JP
Claremont, NH 6/15/1816(8) Citizens seek societal incorporation
Claremont, NH 5/30/1817(5) Asa Holton recommended for JP
Claremont, NH June 1817(16) Elisha Hitchcock for JP in Tyler's Mill
Claremont, NH 5/30/1818 Incorporate a commercial bank
Claremont, NH 6/19/1818 Incorporate Union Harmony Society
Claremont, NH 5/31/1819 Incorporate for bridge to Weathersfield
Claremont, NH 6/8/1819 Asa Holton recommended for JP
Claremont Congregational Society 6/10/1794(199) Incorporation
Clarendon, VT 5/31/1786 Jonathan Parkerson has land in Rindge
Clarendon, VT 6/7/1796 Jonathan Parker, land in Rindge, NH
Clark & Nightingale 12/5/1797 Providence, RI, John James Clark

Clark * see also Clarke
Clark, A. T. June 1815(2) Rockingham Co probate judge
Clark, A. T. 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Clark, Aaron 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoints N. House grant agent
Clark, Aaron 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Clark, Abner 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Clark, Abner 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Clark, Abner 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Clark, Abraham 5/8/1744 Opposes petition for new Dover parish
Clark, Abraham 1/20/1763 Barrington, deceased, deeds to D Drew
Clark, Abraham 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Clark, Abraham 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Clark, Abraham Jr. 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Clark, Abram 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Clark, Adam 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Clark, Dr. Alexander 5/6/1746 Mentioned by James Wood
Clark, Alexander Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant time
Clark, Alexander 12/10/1773 Windham, re care of James Gillespy
Clark, Alexander 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Clark, Alexander 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, Alexander 1788(4)A Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, Alexander T. 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Clark, Amasa 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Clark, Amos 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate towns
Clark, Amos 4/28/1756 Judgment on his estate questioned
Clark, Amos 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant along CT River
Clark, Amos 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Clark, Amos 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, Amos 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Clark, Amos Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clark, Amos June 1799(18) Wentworth, representation
Clark, Amos 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Clark, Amos 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Clark, Amos 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Clark, Amos 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Clark, Amos D. June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Clark, Amos D. June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Clark, Ann Nov 1708 Portsmouth, return of deed from R. Swaine
Clark, Anna 1/20/1763 Barrington, vacate deeds to David Drew
Clark, Ansel R. 6/12/1820 Incorp. Literary Society at Dartmouth
Clark, Asahel 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoints N. House grant agent
Clark, Asel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant along CT River
Clark, Benjamin ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Clark, Benjamin 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Clark, Benjamin 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Clark, Benjamin 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Clark, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Clark, Benjamin 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Clark, Benjamin 2/24/1783(4) Amherst, religious separation
Clark, Benjamin 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Clark, Benjamin 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Benjamin 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Clark, Benjamin 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Rev
Clark, Benjamin 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Clark, Benjamin 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
Clark, Benjamin 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Clark, Benjamin 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Clark, Benjamin June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Clark, Benjamin 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Clark, Benjamin June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Clark, Benjamin 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Clark, Benjamin 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Clark, Benjamin Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Clark, Benjamin 4/26/1817 Died, owned land in Roxbury, NH
Clark, Benjamin Jr. 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Clark, Benjamin Jr. 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Clark, Benjamin Jr. 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to Thornton
Clark, Benjamin Jr. 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Clark, Benjamin Jr. 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Clark, Benoni 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoints N House grant agent
Clark, Bunker 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Clark, Bunker 6/13/1794(216) Land grant instead of military bounty
Clark, Caleb 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Clark, Capt. Caleb 1/26/1788(157) Cardigan tax collector
Clark, Cephas 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Clark, Charles 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Clark, Charles 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Clark, Charles 10/18/1785 JP wanted for Rumney
Clark, Charles 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Clark, Charles 1/17/1791 Rumney selectman, tax land for roads
Clark, Charles 5/31/1792 Rumney selectman, tax land for highways
Clark, Charles 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge at Plymouth
Clark, Capt. Charles Dec 1799 Recommended coroner for Rumney, NH
Clark, Charles Dec 1799 Rumney, recommended for coroner
Clark, Daniel 1775(1) Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Clark, Daniel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant along CT River
Clark, Daniel 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Clark, Daniel 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Clark, Daniel 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Clark, Daniel 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Clark, Daniel 3/15/1779 Stratham selectman, Exeter R. bridge
Clark, Daniel 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Clark, Daniel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Clark, Daniel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Clark, Daniel 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Clark, Daniel 9/2/1786 Piermont, wants to be in Wentworth
Clark, Daniel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Clark, Daniel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Clark, Daniel June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Clark, Daniel Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Clark, Daniel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Clark, Daniel 4/11/1809 Concord, recommended for JP
Clark, Daniel 1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown
Clark, Daniel June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Clark, Daniel 5/7/1813 Landaff sheriff
Clark, Daniel 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Clark, Daniel 4/26/1817 Executor of Benjamin Clark’s estate
Clark, Daniel 5/29/1819 Reannex Wentworth farm to Piermont
Clark, Daniel 6/22/1833 Dartmouth student, re voting in Hanover
Clark, Daniel June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Clark, Daniel Jr. 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant along CT River
Clark, Daniel Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Clark, Daniel Jr. 1809(8) Barrington, Samuel Shackford for JP
Clark, Daniels Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Clark, David 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Clark, David 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Clark, David 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, David 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Clark, David 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Clark, David 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Clark, David 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Clark, David 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Clark, David 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Clark, David 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Clark, David 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Clark, David June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Clark, David 12/23/1813 Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Clark, David June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Clark, David R. 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Clark, David W. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Clark, David Weld 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Clark, E. W. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Clark, Ebenezer 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clark, Ebenezer 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, Ebenezer 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Ebenezer 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Ebenezer June 1800(1) Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Clark, Ebenezer 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Clark, Ebenezer June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Clark, Ebenezer 12/8/1804 Lebanon, Diarcia Allen for coroner
Clark, Ebenezer 6/11/1806 Grafton Co., E Bartlett, chief justice
Clark, Ebenezer 1807(11) Seeks incorporation as Plymouth Bank
Clark, Ebenezer 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Clark, Ebenezer 6/10/1807 Grafton Co., Jonathan Franklin, judge
Clark, Ebenezer 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Clark, Ebenezer 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Clark, Ebenezer June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Clark, Ebenezer 5/23/1816 Landaff selectman, annex to Lincoln
Clark, Ebenezer Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Clark, Ebenezer 11/20/1816(7) Landaff, Jonathan Poor for coroner
Clark, Ebenezer 3/12/1817 Landaff selectman, certified John Hodge
Clark, Ebenezer 6/11/1818 Incorporate Landaff Methodists
Clark, Ebenezer Jr. 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Clark, Edmund 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Clark, Edmund 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Clark, Edward Feb 1786(11) Coventry claims military service
Clark, Edward June 1795(15) Pension for war service disability
Clark, Edward 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Clark, Eleazar June 1794(16) Deceased, father of Zenas Clark
Clark, Eleazar June 1794(16) Zenas's brother and guardian
Clark, Eli 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish for town
Clark, Eli 4/20/1812 Keene, et al., create a new town
Clark, Eli 4/26/1817 Needs title to Benjamin Clark Roxbury land
Clark, Eli 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Clark, Eli Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Clark, Elihu 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Clark, Elijah 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Clark, Elisha 4/4/1729 Dover Neck, hearing re land ownership
Clark, Elisha 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Clark, Enoch 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Clark, Enoch 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Enoch 1/25/1762 Greenland selectman, care of R. Selden
Clark, Enoch 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Clark, Enoch 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Clark, Enoch 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Clark, Enoch 12/24/1789(1) Accused by Rebecca Rowlings of bastardy
Clark, Enoch 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Clark, Enoch 11/30/1801 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Clark, Enoch 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Clark, Enoch 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Clark, Enoch Dec 1805(17) Greenland, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Clark, Enoch 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Clark, Enoch 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr., for coroner
Clark, Enoch 12/23/1816 Administrator "de bonis non," Dearborn est.
Clark, Enoch 10/12/1819 JP, testifies for James Smith to be JP
Clark, Enoch Jr. 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Clark, Enoch Moody 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Clark, Ephraim 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Clark, Ephraim 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Clark, Ephraim 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Clark, Ephraim 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Clark, Eunice 4/26/1817 Widow/executor of Benjamin Clark estate
Clark, Ezekiel 1780(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Clark, Ezra ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Clark, Ezra 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Clark, Ezra 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Clark, Ezra 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Clark, Ezra 6/1/1816(2) Build wharves on west bank of CT River
Clark, Fall. 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, G. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Clark, Geophry 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Clark, George 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legistlator
Clark, George 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Clark, George 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Clark, George 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from Vermont
Clark, George 10/7/1785 Londonderry, asks to change parishes
Clark, George 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Clark, George Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Clark, George 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Clark, George 5/29/1807 Londonderry/Windham, ministerial tax
Clark, Gideon 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Clark, Gideon Jr. 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Clark, Hannah 2/18/1746 Pension from husband
Clark, Hannial June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Clark, Henry 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Henry 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Clark, Hezekiah Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clark, Hugh 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Clark, Ichabod Jun 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Clark, Ichabod Jun 1758(22) Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Clark, Ichabod Jun 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Clark, Ichabod June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Clark, Ichabod June 1815(20) Allenstown boundary, opposed
Clark, Jacob 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Clark, James 1/25/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Clark, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Clark, James 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Clark, James 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Clark, James 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Clark, James 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Clark, James 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Clark, James 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Clark, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, James 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clark, James 1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clark, James 6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Clark, James June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Clark, James 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Clark, James June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary change
Clark, James 6/6/1805 Londonderry/Windham boundary
Clark, James 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Clark, James Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Clark, James May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton County sheriff
Clark, James 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Clark, James Jr. 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clark, James Jr. 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Clark, James L. 6/2/1817(3) Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr coroner
Clark, James M. 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex DAMes Gore
Clark, Jehiel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Clark, Jeremiah 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Clark, Jeremy 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Clark, Jesse 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Clark, Jesse 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Clark, Jesse 5/26/1789 Keene, Joseph Blake, deed, testimony
Clark, John ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Clark, John ND#45 Newington, seeks land grant on Connecticut R.
Clark, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Clark, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Clark, John 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier Quamscot petition
Clark, John 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for a new town
Clark, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support of gospel
Clark, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Clark, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Clark, John 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Clark, John 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Clark, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clark, John 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Clark, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Clark, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail
Clark, John 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Clark, John 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton
Clark, John 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Clark, John 3/22/1781 Stephen Holland's estate
Clark, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Clark, John 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Clark, John ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Clark, John 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, John 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Clark, John 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead petition of June 7
Clark, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Clark, John 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Clark, John 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, John 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for representative
Clark, John 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Clark, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Clark, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, John 6/20/1786 Londonderry, restor to law re J Thomson
Clark, John 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Clark, John 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Clark, John 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, John 5/20/1788 Separate representative for Landaff/Bath
Clark, John 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Clark, John 12/24/1788(4) Claim re Stephen Holland estate
Clark, John 12/23/1789(4) New Holderness opposes S. Shepard as JP
Clark, John 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, John 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Clark, John 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Clark, John 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Clark, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Clark, John 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Clark, John 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Clark, John June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Clark, John 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Clark, John 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Clark, Lt. John 8/26/1802 Hancock, recommended for JP
Clark, John 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Clark, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Clark, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Clark, John 1819(6) Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars
Clark, John Jr. 6/17/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Clark, John Jr. 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Clark, John Jr. June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Clark, John Jr. 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A Harper for JP
Clark, John Jr. 6/7/1814 Wakefield, incorporate Congregational Soc.
Clark, John Sr. 1819(6) Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars
Clark, John Sr. 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Clark, John Jr. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Clark, John Jr. 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Clark, John 3rd 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Clark, John C. 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Clark, John Innes 6/5/1805 Providence, RI, Joseph Nightingale
Clark, John J. 6/2/1809 Dalton, heirs want dam across CT River
Clark, John James 12/5/1797 Deed to land in Lyme, NH
Clark, Jonathan  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Clark, Jonathan  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Clark, Jonathan  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Jonathan  12/6/1760  Lebanon, grant along CT River
Clark, Jonathan  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Clark, Jonathan  12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Clark, Jonathan  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Clark, Jonathan  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Clark, Jonathan  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Clark, Jonathan  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Clark, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Clark, Jonathan  6/18/1777  Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Clark, Jonathan  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Clark, Jonathan  9/23/1784  Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Clark, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Jonathan  10/19/1785(2)  Recommended for Northwood JP
Clark, Jonathan  10/19/1785(4)  Repair Newmarket bridge
Clark, Jonathan  10/18/1785  Rumney needs a JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/16/1786  Epping Tax Collector for 1785
Clark, Jonathan  6/17/1786  Northwood petitioner re S Trickey duty
Clark, Jonathan  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clark, Jonathan  12/5/1787  Proposed for committee on Province Road
Clark, Jonathan  12/15/1788(138)  ON Northwood highway committee
Clark, Jonathan  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Clark, Jonathan  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Clark, Jonathan  1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/21/1792  Northwood, cited re road to Concord
Clark, Jonathan  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Clark, Jonathan  12/22/1794  Northwood, George Frost for JP
Clark, Jonathan  12/22/1794  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Clark, Jonathan  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Clark, Jonathan  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Jonathan  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Jonathan  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Clark, Jonathan  5/17/1796  Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridge
Clark, Jonathan  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Clark, Jonathan  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Clark, Jonathan  6/11/1799  Washington, Cornish/Amherst Turnpike
Clark, Jonathan  12/24/1799  Portsmouth, A. Dearborn, Beef Packer
Clark, Jonathan  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Clark, Jonathan  9/5/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Clark, Jonathan  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Clark, Jonathan  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Clark, Jonathan  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Clark, Jonathan  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Clark, Jonathan  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Clark, Jonathan  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Clark, Jonathan  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Clark, Jonathan  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Clark, Jonathan  6/3/1811  Washington, Penniman Academy
Clark, Jonathan  1812(15)  Warner Congregational Society
Clark, Jonathan June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Clark, Jonathan  2/29/1813  Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/14/1813  Northwood, David Clarke for JP
Clark, Jonathan  6/17/1814  Moultonborough, boundary
Clark, 4th Sgt. Jonathan  1816(5)  22nd militia regiment cavalry
Clark, Jonathan  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Clark, Jonathan  5/31/1816(4)  Guardian of Heath’s Gore heirs
Clark, Jonathan June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Clark, Jonathan Jr.  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Clark, Jonathan Jr.  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection
Clark, Jonathan Jr.  1809(8)  Barrington, Samuel Shackford for JP
Clark, Joseph ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Clark, Joseph  1/26/1753  Soughegan West, township incorporation
Clark, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Joseph  4/6/1758  Bow selectman, opposes J. Noyes petition
Clark, Joseph  7/19/1761  Grantee for Sunderland, VT
Clark, Joseph  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Clark, Joseph  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Clark, Joseph  4/10/1769  Society Land, don't change county makeup
Clark, Joseph  1775(1)  Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Clark, Joseph  12/27/1775  Owns schooner, cited by Jonathan Colcord
Clark, Joseph  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Clark, Joseph  5/11/1777  Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Clark, Joseph  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Clark, Joseph  6/19/1783  Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Clark, Joseph  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, Joseph  1/29/1785  Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer
Clark, Joseph  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Clark, Joseph  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Clark, Joseph  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Clark, Joseph  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Clark, Joseph  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Clark, Joseph  5/29/1788  Antrim, defendant, Amherst prisoner
Clark, Joseph  11/5/1788(4)  Deceased, cited by John C. McNeale
Clark, Joseph  1/19/1789  Epping, attorney for Levi French, writs
Clark, Joseph  2/5/1789  Rochester, protect Hill minors re Burley est
Clark, Joseph  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Clark, Joseph  12/17/1789(1)  Supports judge George Frost
Clark, Joseph  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Clark, Joseph  12/24/1789(8)  Supports Judge George Frost
Clark, Joseph  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Clark, Joseph Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Clark, Joseph  6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, half shire in W Hopkinton
Clark, Joseph  12/12/1791 Rochester, plaintiff v. B. Tripp
Clark, Joseph  1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Clark, Joseph  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, recommended for JP
Clark, Joseph  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, recommended for JP
Clark, Joseph  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Joseph  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Joseph  June 1800(1)  Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Clark, Joseph  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc.
Clark, Joseph  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Clark, Joseph  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Clark, Joseph  6/8/1808  Sanbornton, new trial, restore to law
Clark, Joseph  1809(8)  Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Clark, Joseph  5/30/1809  Portsmouth, J Ela for Inspector of Beef
Clark, Joseph  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, reappoint J. Carr sheriff
Clark, Joseph  5/23/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Clark, Joseph  June 1812(30)  Hinsdale, bridge
Clark, Joseph  June 1813(13)  Rockingham Bank
Clark, Joseph  10/6/1813  Rockingham Bank
Clark, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Clark, Joseph  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Clark, Joshua  12/5/1816  Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Clark, Joshua  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton County sheriff
Clark, Joshua  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford Co. shire town
Clark, Joshua  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Clark, Joshua  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Clark, Joshua  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Clark, Joshua  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Clark, Joshua  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Clark, Joshua  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants in 3rd poll parish
Clark, Joshua  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Clark, Joshua S.  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Clark, Josiah  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish church
Clark, Josiah  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Josiah  5/8/1764  Needs lot location in Nottingham
Clark, Josiah Jr.  8/29/1775(24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Clark, Josiah  11/7/1783  Rye liquor tax bondsman in 1774
Clark, Josiah  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Josiah  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Josiah  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Clark, Josiah  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Clark, Josiah  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clark, Josiah  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Clark, Josiah  1/25/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Clark, Josiah  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Josiah Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Clark, Josiah June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Clark, Josiah  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Clark, Josiah Jr.  8/29/1775(24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Clark, Josiah Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Levi  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Clark, Levi  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Clark, Levi  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Clark, Levi  2/29/1813  Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Clark, Levi  4/6/1815  Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr, for JP
Clark, Levi  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Clark, Lucinday  5/28/1790(3)  Attests certificate
Clark, Lydia  6/5/1805  Probate of Joseph Nightingale
Clark, Mary 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle proate
Clark, Mathew 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Clark, Mathew 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough county
Clark, Mathew 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Clark, Mathew 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clark, Mathew 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Clark, Mathew Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Clark, Mathew 3rd 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Clark, Matthew ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Clark, Matthew 12/23/1725 Londonderry, seeks public funds
Clark, Matthew 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Clark, Matthew 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clark, Matthew 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Clark, Matthew 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Clark, Matthew 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Clark, Matthew 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, Matthew 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, Matthew 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Clark, Matthew 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Clark, Mayhew Aug 1785(92) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Clark, Miriam 5/28/1790(3) Attest certificate
Clark, Moses 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant along CT River
Clark, Moses 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Clark, Moses 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Clark, Moses 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Clark, Moses 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Clark, Moses 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Clark, Moses 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Clark, Moses 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Clark, Moses 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Clark, Moses 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Clark, Moses 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Clark, Moses 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Clark, Moses 1809(8) Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Clark, Moses Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Clark, Moses 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Clark, Nathan 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Clark, Nathan 1819 Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Clark, Nathaniel ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth land
Clark, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Clark, Nathaniel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Clark, Nathaniel 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Clark, Nathaniel 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Clark, Nathaniel 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Clark, Nathaniel 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Clark, Nathaniel 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Clark, Nathaniel 6/6/1786(2) Protectworth selectman, re quota
Clark, Nathaniel 11/9/1790 Protectworth, Abraham Sanborn for JP
Clark, Nathaniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Clark, Nathaniel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Clark, Nathaniel  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Clark, Nathaniel  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Clark, Nathaniel H.  4/29/1808  Incorporate Langdon Librarian Society
Clark, Nathaniel H.  11/5/1816  29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Clark, Nathaniel H.  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. N. Robinson
Clark, Nathaniel S.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Clark, Nathaniel S.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Clark, N. S.  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Clark, Neah  ND#52  5th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Clark, Nicholas  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Clark, Nicholas  2/27/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry right
Clark, Nicklaus  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Clark, Ninian  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Clark, Ninian  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Clark, Ninian  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Clark, Ninian  6/14/1815  Hancock, social library incorporation
Clark, Noah  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Clark, Noah Jr.  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Clark, Oliver  7/4/1761  Grantee for Enfield
Clark, P. S.  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Clark, Paul  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc., inc.
Clark, Peter  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Clark, Peter  8/7/1785  Lyndeborough, John Shepard Jr for JP
Clark, Peter  12/30/1786  Massachusetts JP, re Jonathan Gove case
Clark, Peter  9/24/1787  John Sullivan cites re Ramsey estate
Clark, Peter  6/2/1788  Lyndeborough selectman, David Badger estate
Clark, Peter  1/5/1791(246)  Lyndeborough committee member
Clark, Peter  6/11/1792(7)  Testifies re Lyndeborough town mtg date
Clark, Peter  6/9/1814  Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Clark, Peter  6/8/1819  Francestown, incorporate to create school
Clark, Peter Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Clark, Porter  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Clark, Prescott  1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Clark, Prescott  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Prescott  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, R. W.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Clark, Remembrance ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Clark, Reuben  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Clark, Reuben  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, Reuben  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Clark, Richard  6/3/1745  Newmarket, questions election procedure
Clark, Richard  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Clark, Richard  1/26/1785  Canaan, recommendations
Clark, Richard  1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Clark, Richard  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Richard  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Clark, Richard  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Clark, Richard Jr.  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Richard Jr.  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Richard 3rd  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Clark, Robert  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Clark, Robert  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Clark, Robert 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Clark, Robert 11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Clark, Robert 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clark, Robert 2/14/1774  Londonderry, “new parish,” own town mtg
Clark, Robert 11/4/1779  Requited of estate embezzlement
Clark, Robert 1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Robert 1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Clark, Robert 5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Clark, Robert 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, Robert 12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clark, Robert 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, Robert 1/22/1789  Londonderry, estate owed by W. Stark
Clark, Robert 3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clark, Robert 1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Clark, Robert 1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Clark, Robert June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Clark, Robert June 1805(12)  Londonderry/Windham boundary change
Clark, Robert 6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Clark, Robert 1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Clark, Robert Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry, incorporate musical society
Clark, Robert June 1810(24)  Milford, incorporate cotton factory
Clark, Robert 5/22/1811  New Boston, Counterfeiter McMillen, pardon
Clark, Robert 5/20/1816(8)  Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Clark, Robert 5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Clark, Robert 6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Clark, Robert 10/27/1819  New Market, John Kennard for coroner
Clark, Robert 10/27/1819  New Market, Moses White for JQ
Clark, Robert 1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Clark, Robert Jr. 1788(4)[A]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, Roland Jr. 5/16/1815  Claremont, Congregational society, inc.
Clark, Rubin 5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Clark, S. W. 5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Clark, Samuel ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Clark, Samuel ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Clark, Samuel 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Samuel 12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Clark, Samuel 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Clark, Samuel 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Clark, Samuel 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clark, Samuel 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Clark, Samuel 4/12/1774  Londonderry, new election for rep.?
Clark, Samuel 8/27/1777  Londonderry, Holland bail
Clark, Samuel 11/7/1778  Transfer land Londonderry to Windham
Clark, Samuel 11/17/1778  Londonderry selectmen oppose request
Clark, Samuel 6/10/1783(12)  Opposes J McGregor for JP
Clark, Samuel 6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Clark, Samuel ND1784(2)  Delay nomination of John Neal as JP
Clark, Samuel 12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Clark, Samuel 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Clark, Samuel 1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clark, Samuel 6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Clark, Samuel 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Clark, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Clark, Samuel 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clark, Samuel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Clark, Samuel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Clark, Samuel Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Clark, Samuel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Clark, Samuel 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Clark, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Clark, Samuel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Clark, Samuel 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Clark, Samuel Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Clark, Samuel Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Clark, Samuel W. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Clark, Samuel 3rd 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Clark, Satchel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Satchel 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Clark, Satchel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Clark, Satchwel 8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievance
Clark, Seth ND #52 Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Clark, Silas 12/6/1760 Lebanon, grant for town on CT River
Clark, Simeon 5/14/1778 Keene selectman, assist building bridge
Clark, Solomon 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Clark, Solomon Mar 1737(2) Rochester tax for officials/minister
Clark, Solomon 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Clark, Solomon Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Clark, Solomon 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Clark, Solomon Jr. 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Clark, Spencer June 1809(8) New London, representation
Clark, Stephen 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, Stephen 3/19/1776 Exeter, military pay
Clark, Stephen 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, Stephen 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Stephen 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Clark, Stephen 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clark, Stephen 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Clark, Stephen 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Clark, Stephen 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Clark, Stephen 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Clark, Stephen 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clark, Stephen June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Clark, Stephen 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Clark, Stephen Jr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Stephen Jr. 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Clark, Stephen Jr. 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Clark, Stephen B. June 1816(1) Warner, D Heath & J B Hoyt for JPs
Clark, Sylvanus S. 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Clark, T. 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Clark, Taylor 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Clark, Taylor 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Clark, Taylor 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Clark, Taylor 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Clark, Taylor 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Clark, Taylor 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptist society
Clark, Taylor June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Clark, Theodore 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Clark, Theodore June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Clark, Theodore 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Clark, Theodore June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.
Clark, Theophilus June 1794(16) Dependent for Zenas Clark
Clark, Theophilus Dec 1804(1) Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Clark, Thomas ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Clark, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Clark, Thomas 7/29/1746 Haverhill, S. Hampton, separate towns
Clark, Thomas 5/13/1747 Souhegan West, military protection
Clark, Thomas 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Clark, Thomas 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Clark, Thomas 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Clark, Thomas 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Clark, Thomas 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Clark, Thomas 2/18/1783 Hanover, military pay for 1777-1781
Clark, Thomas Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Clark, Thomas 6/12/1786(5) Military pay/expenses, 1777-1781
Clark, Thomas 9/2/1786 Piermont, wants to be in Wentworth
Clark, Thomas Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clark, Thomas June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Clark, Thomas Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Clark, Thomas June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary change opposed
Clark, Thomas Jr. 6/6/1814 Troy, formation
Clark, Timothy ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Clark, Timothy ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Clark, Timothy 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Clark, Timothy June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, incorp.
Clark, Timothy 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Clark, Timothy 6/4/1812 Lime, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Clark, Timothy 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Clark, Timothy 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Clark, Uriah 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Clark, Valentine 3/24/1761 Stratham, military salary for Canada
Clark, Valentine 9/18/1761 Stratham, asks grant on Sugar River
Clark, W. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Clark, Ward June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Clark, Ward June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Clark, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Clark, William 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Clark, William 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Clark, William 4/10/1769 Society Land, don't change county makeup
Clark, William 6/8/1773 On committee re John Holland's petition
Clark, William 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Clark, William 8/25/1777 New Boston, Gove treason
Clark, William 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Clark, William 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Clark, William 12/10/1785 New Boston treasurer, contractual
Clark, William 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Clark, William  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clark, William  June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorp. of Walpole bank
Clark, William  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Clark, William  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Clark, William  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Clark, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Clark, William  1817(9)  Center Harbor, renew Benning Moulton as JP
Clark, William  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Clark, William Jr.  6/2/1817(3)  Lyndebrough, recommended coroner
Clark, William H.  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Clark, William H.  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Clark, Wood  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Clark, Wood  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Clark, Zenas  June 1794(16)  Son/brother of Eleazar, sell estate
Clark, Zephaniah  8/8/1785  Fishersfield opposes for JP
Clark, Zephaniah  6/14/1791(1)  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Clark, Zephaniah  3/26/1792  Deceased, was JP in Fishersfield
Clark & Wallace  12/27/1775(319)  Schooner owners, J. Colcord passage

Clarke * see also Clark
Clarke, Abner  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Clarke, Asa  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward JP
Clarke, Benjamin  Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Clarke, Benjamin  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon David Sanborn
Clarke, Benjamin  6/11/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Clarke, Benjamin Jr.  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Clarke, Daniel  Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Clarke, Daniel  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and peddlars in NH
Clarke, David  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Clarke, David  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Clarke, David  June 1813(6)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Clarke, David  6/14/1813  Northwood, recommended for JP
Clarke, David  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Clarke, David  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brigade
Clarke, David  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Clarke, David  4/7/1819  Remit sentence of prisoner Abraham Morrill
Clarke, David  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Clarke, Esquire  6/12/1792(2)  New Boston, trustee for Thomas Millar
Clarke, George  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Clarke, Isaac  2/11/1745  Durham constable with Daniel Meder
Clarke, Jacob Jr.  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Clarke, James  3/30/1787(7)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Clarke, Jonathan  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Clarke, Jonathan  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Clarke, Jonathan  June 1813(6)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Clarke, Jonathan  5/30/1816  Incorpor. Gilsum Congregationalists
Clarke, Josiah  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle new town
Clarke, Josiah  5/8/1764  Nottingham, lot location in town
Clarke, Levi  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Clarke, Moses  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Clarke, Paul  10/25/1783  Chester enlistee, needs military pay
Clarke, Reuben  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Clarke, Richard 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Clarke, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Clarke, Samuel 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Clarke, Samuel 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Clarke, Samuel 11/20/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Clarke, Simeon 5/14/1778 Keene selectman, lottery for bridges
Clarke, Thodore 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin probate judge
Clarke, Thodore 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Clarke, Theodore 11/18/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Clarke, Thodore 11/20/1798 Pittsfield, Walter Robinson for JP
Clarke, William 4/27/1798 New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Clarke, William 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Clarke, William 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Clarke, Zenas 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Clarkson, A. 1/25/1765 Portsmouth selectman, smallpox costs
Clarkson, Andrew 12/4/1755 E. Daniels mentions as court referee
Clarkson, Andrew 1/5/1757 Portsmouth, organize elections
Clarkson, Andrew 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Clarkson, James 10/20/1784(6) Estate to children of Mary Hart
Clarkson, James Jr. 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Clarkson, Will 11/17/1779 Portsmouth, elected legislator
Clarnboul, William 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Clary, Daniel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Clary, David 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Clary, Jonathan M. 7/13/1812 E. Moore for state prison warden
Clary, Lazarus 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Clary, T. F. 6/17/1830 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Clary, Timothy F. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, re voting bill
Clary, William 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Clary, William 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Class, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Class, Samuel 6/27/1777 New York Tory

Classification of towns = See also General Court; Representation
Classification Nov 1816(9) Burton with Chatham rather than Eaton
Clay, Benjamin ND#22 Wolfborough/Middleton, create new town
Clay, Benjamin 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Clay, Benjamin 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Clay, Benjamin 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Clay, Benjamin 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate register
Clay, Benjamin  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Clay, Benjamin  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Clay, Benjamin  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Clay, Daniel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Clay, Daniel  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Clay, David  Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Clay, James  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Clay, James  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Clay, John  3/22/1763  Chester seeks separate township
Clay, John  3/14/1806  New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Clay, John  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Clay, John  6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Clay, John  Jun 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate a religious society
Clay, John  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Clay, John  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Clay, Jonas  12/26/1758  Chester gunsmith, Fort Edward duty pay
Clay, Jonas  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Clay, Jonas  10/20/1768  Raymond, site for meetinghouse
Clay, Jonathan  ND#22  Wolfborough, Middleton, create new town
Clay, Jonathan  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Clay, Jonathan  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Clay, Jonathan  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Clay, Jonathan  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Clay, Jonathan  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Clay, Joney  3/1/1763  Chester residents ask to be separate town
Clay, Joseph  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Clay, Joseph Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Clay, Samuel  6/6/1786(2)  Protectworth selectman, re quota
Clay, Samuel  Jun 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Clay, Samuel  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Clay, Stephen  3/30/1769  Chester, lists towns to be in county
Clay, Stephen  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Clay, Stephen  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Clay, William  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Clay, William [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, reverse petition
Clay, William  3/8/1768  Cited as having resided on land in Lee
Clay, William  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Clayes, Abigail  8/24/1780  Widow of Elijah, asks his half pay
Clayes, Capt. Elijah  8/24/1780  Killed, Abigail asks half pay
Clayten, Comfort T.  8/17/1812  Lime, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Cleasby, Ezekiel  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Cleasby, G. H.  6/9/1818  Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Cleasby, John  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Cleasby, Tilly H.  Jun 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Cleasby, William  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Cleasley, Tilly H.  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County

Cleaveland  * See also Cleaveland, Cleavlin
Cleaveland, Aaron  6/3/1801  Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Cleaveland, Aaron  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Cleaveland, Aaron Jr.  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Cleaveland, Caleb  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Cleaveland, Caleb  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Cleaveland, Caleb  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Cleaveland, Charles  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Cleaveland, Cyrus  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation
Cleaveland, Eliphalet  10/19/1797  Tax on land for northern roads
Cleaveland, Fredrick  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Cleaveland, John  10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester
Cleaveland, John  5/20/1788  Separate representative for Landaff/Bath
Cleaveland, John  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Cleaveland, John Jr.  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-residents
Cleaveland, Typhal  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road
Cleaveland, Tyxhall  5/28/1791(3)  Hanover, debt to Elisha Mills
Cleaveland, Zenas  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Cleaves, Nathan  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Cleaves, Nathan  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cleaves, Nathan  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cleaves, Nathan W.  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Cleaves, Nathan W.  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Cleaves, Nathaniel  June 1805(9)  Thornton, seeks land grant
Cleaves, Nathaniel  Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, militia
Cleaves, Nathaniel  5/24/1807  Peeling, toll bridge, incorp.
Cleaves, Nathaniel  5/24/1807  Peeling selectman, tax for road
Cleaves, Nathaniel  1811(4)  Ellsworth, representation
Cleaves, Nathaniel  5/28/1816  Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Cleaves, Samuel  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Cleavland, Cyrus  10/14/1789  Incorporation for Town of Orange
Cleavland, Elijah  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge to Littleton
Cleavland, Elijah  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Cleavland, Rachel  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Cleavland, Tyxhall  5/31/1784  Cheshire Co. case with E. Allis
Cleavin, Fradrach  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Cleman, Amos  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Clemens, Benjamin  1798(3)  Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Clement  *  see also Clements
Clement, Amos  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Clement, Amos  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Clement, Amos  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Clement, Amos C.  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Clement, B. M.  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Clement, Bartlet  5/12/1813  Claremont CCP judge
Clement, Bartlet  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Clement, Benediah  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Clement, Benjamin  12/10/1767  Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Clement, Benjamin  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Clement, Benjamin  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Clement, Bill  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Clement, Carlton  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Clement, Christopher  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Clement, Christopher  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorp. for meetinghouse
Clement, Christopher 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Clement, David 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clement, David Dec 1805(24) New Grantham, name change
Clement, David Smith Dec 1805(24) New Grantham, name change
Clement, Ebenezer June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Clement, Enoch 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear the Piscataqua River
Clement, Enoch 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Clement, Enoch 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Clement, Ezra Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Poll Parish inc
Clement, Ezra 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Clement, Faun 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Clement, George W. 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Clement, Heald 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce & Howard for JPs
Clement, Isaac 6/18/1783 Wants enlistment bounty promised
Clement, Isaac Dec 1805(24) New Grantham, name change
Clement, Isaac Langdon Dec 1805(24) New Grantham, name change
Clement, James 3/22/1758 Allowance for loss at Ft William Henry
Clement, James Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Clement, James 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Clement, James Jr. June 1807(2) Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Clement, Jesse 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Clement, Jesse Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Clement, Jesse 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Clement, Job Apr 1686 Dover, constable, arrests rioters
Clement, John 3/30/1769 Salem citizen, county components (#211)
Clement, John 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Clement, John 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Clement, John 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Clement, John 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Clement, John 10/26/1800 Bath, Amasa Buck for JP
Clement, John 5/31/1804 Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Clement, John June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Clement, John June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Clement, John 1812(15) Warner, Congregational Society
Clement, John 5/7/1813 Bath, E. Carleton for sheriff
Clement, John 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton for JP
Clement, John 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Clement, John June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Clement, John Jr. 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Clement, Jonathan 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Clement, Jonathan June 1802(9) Bow, boundary changes requested
Clement, Jonathan 6/11/1803 Bow selectman, bounds with Concord
Clement, Jonathan Dec 1803(5) Bow selectman, bridge, Soucook R.
Clement, Jonathan June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Clement, Jonathan 6/15/1812 Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Clement, Jonathan June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Clement, Joseph 6/18/1798(1) Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Clement, Joseph W.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Clement, Joshua  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clement, Levi  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Clement, Moody  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Clement, Moody  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Clement, Moody  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Clement, Moody  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Clement, Moses  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Clement, Moses  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clement, Moses  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Clement, Moses  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Clement, Moses  11/24/1808  Salisbury Academical Assn., incorp.
Clement, Moses  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Clement, Moses  6/18/1818  Incorp. First Engine company in Salisbury
Clement, Nathaniel  2/14/1780  Ferry rights in Canterbury
Clement, Nathaniel  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clement, Obadiah  4/28/1756  Debtor to Amos Clark estate
Clement, Obadiah  6/17/1783  Signs on behalf of Warren/Wentworth
Clement, Obadiah  5/28/1785  Warren selectman, seeks tax relief
Clement, Obadiah  11/23/1796  Court referee re Thomas Bartlett
Clement, Obadiah  June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Clement, Obadiah  June 1810(3)  Asks Rev. War services back pay
Clement, Obadiah  6/2/1819  Claims expenses for 1780 Royalton burn
Clement, Oliver  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for JP
Clement, Oliver  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Clement, Oliver  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Clement, Parker  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for JP
Clement, Parker  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Clement, Pelitiah  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Clement, Peter  4/11/1766  Plaistow, seek to be part of Hampstead
Clement, Peter  1/22/1791  Subscriber of Atkinson Academy
Clement, Peter  1/3/1794  Certify Atkinson town line/his property
Clement, Peter  12/22/1803  Attest need for public road in Plaistow
Clement, Peter  11/30/1808  Atkinson, Henry Noyes for coroner
Clement, Peter  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Clement, Peter  11/16/1812  Atkinson, Greenleaf Clark for JP
Clement, Philip  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Clement, Philip  3/22/1781  Goffstown, religious parish
Clement, Philip  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Clement, Philip  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Clement, Philip  12/25/1794  Goffstown selectman, road expense
Clement, Reuben  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen Claim/money/trade/etc.
Clement, Richard  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Clement, Richard  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Clement, Richard  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Clement, Richard  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Clement, Richard  5/11/1807  Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Clement, Richard  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Clement, Richard  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Clement, Richard  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Clement, Samuel  5/18/1763  Haverhill, grantee
Clement, Samuel  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Clement, Samuel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Clement, Samuel  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clement, Samuel  1/19/1794  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Clement, Samuel  June 1802(9)  Bow, boundary changes requested
Clement, Samuel  6/11/1803  Bow selectman, bounds with Concord
Clement, Samuel  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Clement, Samuel  Dec 1803(5)  Bow selectman, bridge, Soucook R.
Clement, Samuel  June 1804(20)  Bow selectman, road upkeep relief
Clement, Samuel  6/6/1806  Bow, John Carter for JP
Clement, Samuel  6/1/1808  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Clement, Samuel  1/23/1809  Bow, expresses need of another JP
Clement, Samuel  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Clement, Samuel  6/15/1812  Bow, recommended for JP
Clement, Samuel  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Clement, Samuel  4/17/1818  Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Clement, Samuel  6/23/1818  Bow, Mark Baker for coroner
Clement, Samuel  1819(1)  Cited in legislative committee report
Clement, Samuel  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Clement, Samuel F.  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Clement, Samuel F.  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Clement, Samuel W.  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clement, Simeon  2/13/1783  Salem, new election for representative
Clement, Simeon Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Clement, Stephen  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clement, T. R.  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Clement, T. R.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Clement, T. R.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Clement, Thomas  3/2/1781  Plymouth, complete building road
Clement, Timothy  2/6/1746  Rumford, allowance for Louisbourg
Clement, Timothy  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Clement, Triston  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge to Littleton
Clement, Triston  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Clement, Tristram  5/7/1813  Landaff sheriff
Clement, William  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Clement, William  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Clement, William  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Clement, William  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Clement, William  9/6/1815  Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton, JP
Clement, William Jr.  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Clement, Willyam  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clement, Witter  1812(8)  Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner

Clements * see also Clement
Clements Ferry  6/4/1803  Boscowen, site of bridge to Canterbury
Clements, Abraham  6/12/1700  Hampton, court rehearing v N Ayers
Clements, Abraham  6/20/1701  New Trial sought by Nathaniel Ayers
Clements, Job  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Clements, Job  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish church
Clements, Job  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Clements, Job  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Clements, John  4/30/1731  Hilton's Point proprietor, road gate
Clements, John Jr.  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Clements, Jonathan  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Clements, Joseph  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Clements, Moses  11/30/1812  Dover, cotton factory
Clements, Moses  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Clements, Nathaniel  5/8/1772  Deposition re Hillsborough Co line
Clements, Nathaniel  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Clements, Peter  8/10/1767  Judgment v. Aaron French/Thomas Packer
Clements, Samuel  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co., A Cogswell, sheriff
Clements, Samuel  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Clements, Samuel  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Clements, Timothy  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Clements, Timothy  2/6/1746  Land survey
Clements, Timothy  7/2/1753  Pay for survey of Lake Winnipesaukee
Clements, Timothy  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Clements, Timothy  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Clements, Timothy  5/14/1778  Fishersfield, title to Fisher land
Clements, William  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clements, William  6/17/1794  (2)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Clemeson, Edward  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Clemens, David  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Clemens, James Jr.  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Clench, John L.  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Clenche, John  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Clendenenn, John  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clendinen, John  12/10/1798  Coroner recommendation confirmed
Clendinen, Andrew  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clendinen, Robert  3/30/1769  Londonderry inhabitant, county makeup
Clendinen, William  3/30/1769  Londonderry citizen, county makeup
Clendenin  *  See also Clendinen, Clindenenn, Clindining
Clendinen, Andrew  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Clendinen, Andrew  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Clendinen, David  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Clendinen, David  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Clendinen, David  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clendinen, David  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Clendinin, John  5/2/1805  Salem, recommended for JP
Clendinin, John  6/17/1813  Salem, recommended for JP
Clendinin, William  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Clenlans, Samuel  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Clergy  5/3/1682  Great Island, residents want a minister
Clergy  6/13/1815  Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund, incorp.
Clerk of Court  7/13/1744  George Jaffrey, Jr., Superior Court
Clerk of Court  12/27/1782  Nathaniel Adams, Rockingham Superior
Clerk of Proprietors  11/30/1752  Joshua Pierce, deceased
Clerk, David  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Clerk, James, Jr.  4/30/1804  Windham, road Concord/MA line, inc.
Clerk, Taylor  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Clerks  *  See also Town Clerks  [Note: not all are listed]
Clerks 3/17/1730 John MacMurphy, Londonderry town clerk, bounds
Clerks 6/14/1764 Nathaniel Merrill of Nottingham West
Clerks 12/21/1790 Robert Charlton, Littleton, N. Caswell for JP
Clerks 4/22/1793 Jesse Green of Croydon, NH
Clerks 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald
Clerks 5/16/1800 Millsfield, took town records to New York
Clerks of Court 5/20/1778 George King, pay for 1774/1775 duty
Clerks of Court 2/5/1780 Thomas Sparhawk for Cheshire Co.
Clerks, James 12/19/1745 Representative from Portsmouth?

Cleveland * See also Cleaveland, Cleavland
Cleveland, John 1792(10) Grafton Co., Benjamin Emmons for coroner
Cleveland, John 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Cleveland, John 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Cleveland, John 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Cleveland, John 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, inc.
Cleveland, Samuel ND#45 Newington, land grant on Connecticut R.
Clide, Daniel 4/30/1804 Windham, road, Concord/MA line, incorp.
Clide, Joseph 4/30/1804 Windham, road, Concord/MA line, incorp.
Clifford, Anthony 5/30/1792 Percy, re representation
Clifford, Anthony 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Clifford, Anthony 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Clifford, Anthony 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptists
Clifford, Anthony Jr. 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Clifford, Anthony Jr. 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy
Clifford, Anthony Jr. 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Clifford, Benjamin 1/20/1761 Direct pay for Canada Expedition
Clifford, Benjamin 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Clifford, Benjamin June 1812(22) South Hampton, I. Palmer, JP
Clifford, Benjamin W. 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Clifford, Widow Bridget 3/19/1762 Brentwood, sick son at Albany
Clifford, Daniel 5/3/1753 Nottingham, meeting
Clifford, Daniel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Clifford, Daniel 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Clifford, David 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Clifford, David Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Clifford, Dorothy 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott land
Clifford, Dudley 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp
Clifford, Dudley 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Clifford, Ebenezer 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Clifford, Ebenezer 5/15/1786 Kensington, Down & Healey coroners
Clifford, Ebenezer 6/8/1796 Mechanic, law for indemnification
Clifford, Ebenezer 6/7/1797 Social Library in Exeter incorporation
Clifford, Ebenezer 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Clifford, Ebenezer 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Clifford, Ebenezer 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Clifford, Elisha 1805(13) Formation of cavalry in 2nd battalion
Clifford, Elisha 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Clifford, Isaac 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Clifford, Isaac 5/8/1746 Was Kingston constable, estate, rates
Clifford, Isaac 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Clifford, Isaac 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Clifford, Isaac 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Clifford, Isaac 4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clifford, Isaac 1/12/1791  Rumney constable in 1779-1780, taxes
Clifford, Isaac 1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clifford, Isaac 3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clifford, Isaac Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clifford, Isaac June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Clifford, Isaac 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Clifford, Isaac 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc.
Clifford, Isaac 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Clifford, Isaac Jr. 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Clifford, Isaac Jr. June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Clifford, Isaac Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Clifford, Israel ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth land
Clifford, Israel 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Clifford, Israel Mar 1747 Total wages due, Louisbourg service
Clifford, Israel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, separate south parish
Clifford, Israel 12/21/1779 Medical expenses of son Tristram
Clifford, Israel 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Clifford, Israel 1790(1) Epson, opposes James Gray for JP
Clifford, Israel 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Clifford, Israel June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Clifford, Israel Jr. ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill location
Clifford, Israel Jr. 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Clifford, Israel Jr. 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Clifford, Israel Jr. 9/8/1785 Protectworth, non-resident tax
Clifford, Israel Jr. 1/4/1790(1) Protectworth, tax land for road
Clifford, Israel Jr. 5/28/1791(4) Protectworth, town meeting date
Clifford, Ithiel 1/21/1742 Northwest Exeter seeks distinct parish
Clifford, Ithiel 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Clifford, Ithiel 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Clifford, Ithiel 3/30/1747 Epping, tax land for public worship
Clifford, Ithiel 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Clifford, Ithiel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Clifford, Ithiel 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Clifford, Ithiel 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Clifford, Ithiel 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Clifford, Ithiel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Clifford, Ithiel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Clifford, Jacob 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Clifford, Jacob 5/2/1718 Hampton, deceased, Joseph's brother
Clifford, Jacob 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Clifford, James 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Clifford, Jehial 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Clifford, Jeremiah 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clifford, John 5/2/1718 Hampton, deceased, deed to Joseph
Clifford, John 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for a new town
Clifford, John 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Clifford, John 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Clifford, John 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Clifford, John 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Clifford, John 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Clifford, John Jr. 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Clifford, Jonathan  6/6/1811  Goffstown, fishing
Clifford, Jonathan  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Clifford, Jonathan  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Clifford, Joseph  5/2/1718  Hampton, deed to father John's estate
Clifford, Joseph  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Clifford, Joseph  5/8/1746  Kingston, settling father's estate
Clifford, Joseph  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Clifford, Joseph [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Clifford, Joseph  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Clifford, Joseph  12/22/1788(91)  Gilman, Joseph Parsons for JP
Clifford, Joseph  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Clifford, Joseph  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Clifford, Joseph Jr.  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Clifford, Josiah June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Clifford, Lemuel  6/8/1785  Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Clifford, Lemuel  1/26/1786  Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Clifford, Lemuel  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Clifford, Lemuel  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Clifford, Moses  Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clifford, Moses  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Clifford, Moses  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Clifford, Nathan  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Clifford, Nathaniel  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection
Clifford, Reuben  Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clifford, Reuben  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc
Clifford, Reuben  5/27/1808  Wentworth, David Gibson for JP
Clifford, Richard  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Clifford, Richard  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Clifford, Richard  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremond, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Clifford, Samuel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Clifford, Samuel  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Clifford, Samuel  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Clifford, Samuel  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Clifford, Samuel  6/3/1809  Danbury, tax to build/repair roads
Clifford, Samuel  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Clifford, Lt. Samuel  1816(20)  Recommended to be JP for Danbury
Clifford, Samuel  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Clifford, Samuel  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Clifford, Samuel  1819  Asks release of prisoner John McDaniel, Jr.
Clifford, Samuel Jr. [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Clifford, Simon  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Clifford, Simon  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Clifford, Stephen  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Clifford, Stephen  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Clifford, Stephen  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Clifford, Stephen  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Clifford, T.  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Clifford, Thomas  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Clifford, Thomas  6/10/1819  Plymouth, Incorp. Congregational society
Clifford, Timothy  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Clifford, Tristram  12/21/1779  Sick at Saratoga, medical costs
Clifford, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Clifford, William 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clifford, William 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Clifford, William 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clifford, William 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clifford, Zachariah 3/22/1763 Chester seeks separate township
Clifford, Zacharias Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Clifford, Zacheus 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Clifforton, Stephen 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Clift, Waterman 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"

Clindenin * See also Clendinin; Clindenin, Clindining
Clindenin, Archibald ND#71 Londonderry, names towns for county
Clindenin, David 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Clindenin, James 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Clindenin, Robert 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Clindenin, Robert June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Clindenin, John H. 11/11/1797 Favors inc. of Congregational parish
Clindenin, John 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Clindenin, Robert 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail
Clindenin, Robert 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Clindenin, Andrew 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clindenin, Andrew 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Clindenin, Andrew 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clindenin, Andrew 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Clindenin, Archibald 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clindenin, David 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Clindenin, David 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clindenin, Robert 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Clindenin, Robert 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Clindenin, Robert 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Clindenin, Robert 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Clindenin, Robert 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Clindenin, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clindenin, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Clindining, William 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Clindining, William 1788(4)[F] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clinenin, Robert 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Clinton, Alexander 6/6/1812 Artillery harness
Clinton, Brigadier 11/27/1776 Fishkill, D. McGwin
Clinton, William 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Clisbee, Solomon B. 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorp.
Cloather, John 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Clock, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP

Clloff * see also Clough
Clloff, Josiah Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clogston, John 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes having 2 parishes
Clogston, John 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Close, Thomas 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Cloth Jan 1788 Woolen samples with petition for law change
Cloth Sep 1804 Salem, J Alexander seeks capital for manufacture
Cloth 6/1/1816(3) Gilmanton Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation
Cloth, woolen June 1818(2) Tax exemption for mills
Clothier  Nov 1804(3)  Stephen Chase, Sanbornton, island, Merr. R.
Clothier Agent  12/6/1792(4)  William Gardner, account for 1777
Clothing  12/18/1754  Needed for Eliphax Dow in Portsmouth Prison
Clothing  1/26/1757  John Shepherd, refund for loss at Crown Pt
Clothing  2/3/1757  Mason Rendall, payment for loss at Crown Pt
Clothing  2/5/1757  Daniel McMurphy, allowance for loss Crown Pt
Clothing  5/22/1772  Margaret Burgess stole from Noah Sherburne
Clothing  2/16/1757  William Glidden's servant lost at Crown Pt
Clothing  3/13/1778  David Gilman 3rd, supplies to Board of War
Clothing  11/12/1782  Military allowance for Joseph Bunker et al.
Clothing  12/6/1792(4)  William Gardner paid for NH troops, 1777
Clothing  June 1794(3)  Lost by Andrew Wilkins at The Cedars, 1776
Cloudman, Joseph B.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status

Clough  *  see also Cloff, Cluff

Clough, Abner  1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Clough, Abner  6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Clough, Abner  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Clough, Abner  5/2/1753  Salisbury, MA, suit v. J. Longfellow
Clough, Abner  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Clough, Abner  12/20/1770  Deed clarification to Nottingham land
Clough, Abner  12/28/1770  Court action
Clough, Abner  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Clough, Abner  3/10/1780  Appeals for needs of George Kezer
Clough, Abner  3/16/1781  Affadavit supporting Sarah Lancey
Clough, Abner  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Clough, Lt. Abner  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clough, Abner  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Clough, Abner  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clough, Abner  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Abner  1/21/1793(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Abner  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clough, Abner  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Clough, Abner  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Abner  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Clough, Abner  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Clough, Abner  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Clough, Abner  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Clough, Abner  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Clough, Abner  2/16/1811  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Clough, Abner  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Clough, Abner  11/18/1815  Loudon, J. Odlin for probate judge
Clough, Abner  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Abner  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr, for JP
Clough, Lt. Abner Jr.  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clough, Abner Jr.  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Clough, Anne  July 1769  Expenses for Ruth Blay trial testimony
Clough, Bailey  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Clough, Benjamin  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Clough, Benjamin  3/10/1769  S. Hampton, expenses re Ruth Blay
Clough, Benjamin  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Clough, Benjamin  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Clough, Benjamin  12/2/1790  Opposes partition of Unity
Clough, Benjamin 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town  
Clough, Benjamin 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP  
Clough, Benjamin 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP  
Clough, Benjamin 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP  
Clough, Benjamin 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP  
Clough, Bracket 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation  
Clough, Bradley 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP  
Clough, Casab 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP  
Clough, Caleb 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish  
Clough, Caleb 12/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town  
Clough, Caleb 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish  
Clough, Caleb 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP  
Clough, Cornelius 1738 Kingston, lakes area grant for new town  
Clough, Cornelius 12/2/1790 Opposes partition of Town of Unity  
Clough, Cornelius 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP  
Clough, Cornelius 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land  
Clough, Cornelius 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP  
Clough, Cornelius 1807(4) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP  
Clough, Cyrus May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation  
Clough, Cyrus 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP  
Clough, Daniel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town  
Clough, Daniel 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP  
Clough, Daniel Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP  
Clough, Daniel June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike  
Clough, Daniel 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society  
Clough, David 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia  
Clough, David 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, testimony re Joseph Badger  
Clough, David 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish  
Clough, David Feb 1785(5) Bow, asks military pay for 1777 duty  
Clough, David 6/13/1785(5) Dracut, MA, restore to his law  
Clough, David 1786(10) Strafford Co., Ebenezer Smith, probate reg.  
Clough, David June 1876(2) Boscawen, military pay for 1777  
Clough, David 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain  
Clough, David 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion  
Clough, David 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP  
Clough, David 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road  
Clough, David June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike  
Clough, David 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP  
Clough, David 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP  
Clough, David 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society  
Clough, David Jr. 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co., 26th regt.  
Clough, Ebenezer 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP  
Clough, Ebenezer 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP  
Clough, Eliger 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP  
Clough, Elijah 12/15/1757 Kingston, to appear for Z. Clough  
Clough, Elijah 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble  
Clough, Elisha ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord  
Clough, Elisha 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord  
Clough, Elisha 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson  
Clough, Elisha 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP  
Clough, Elisha June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Clough, Elisha Jr.  ND#59  Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Clough, Elisha Jr.  7/2/1766  Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Clough, Enoch  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Clough, Enoch  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Clough, Enoch  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Clough, Ephraim  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Clough, Ephraim [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Clough, Ephraim  8/7/1805  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Clough, Ephraim  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Clough, Ephraim Jr. [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Clough, Ephraim Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Clough, Ezekiel  3/2/1754  Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Clough, Ezekiel  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Clough, Ezekiel  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Clough, Ezekiel  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Clough, Ezekiel Jr.  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Gilman  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Gilman  1/21/1793(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Henry  5/22/1820  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Clough, Henry  6/13/1822  Dart. student, opposes military service
Clough, Humphrey  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Clough, Ichabod  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Clough, Isaac  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Clough, Isaac  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clough, Isaac  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clough, Isaac  5/1/1818  Incorporate The United Christian Society
Clough, Isaac S.  3/8/1815  Alton, recommended for JP
Clough, Isaiah  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Clough, Jabez  12/15/1757  Brentwood, son of Zacheus, mentioned
Clough, Jacob  6/3/1812  Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Clough, Jacob  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Clough, James  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Clough, James  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clough, James  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Clough, James  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Clough, James  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Clough, James  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Clough, Jeremiah  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Clough, Jeremiah  11/12/1747  Canterbury, military protection
Clough, Jeremiah  3/2/1754  Canterbury garrison, asks wages
Clough, Jeremiah  7/24/1754  Canterbury, remit taxes, war coming
Clough, Jeremiah  1/17/1765  JP for Canterbury
Clough, Jeremiah  7/7/1777  Exeter goal, asks yard liberty
Clough, Jeremiah  8/28/1777  Exeter goal, prisoner, asks release
Clough, Jeremiah  9/2/1777  Exeter goal, prisoner
Clough, Jeremiah [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Clough, Lt. Col. Jeremiah  6/16/1788  Resigns from 11th militia regt
Clough, Jeremiah  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  1/24/1791  Canterbury, establish a new county
Clough, Jeremiah  6/13/1793  Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Clough, Jeremiah  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Clough, Jeremiah  4/10/1806  Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  4/21/1806  Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  1807(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Clough, Jeremiah  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  6/3/1812  Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Clough, Jeremiah  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Jeremiah  6/9/1817(4)  Loudon, recommended for JP
Clough, Jeremiah  6/5/1818  London, recommended for JP
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  7/19/1777  Exeter goal, redress grievances
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  9/2/1777  Asks Ebenezer Thompson why in gaol
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack R.
Clough, Jeremiah Jr. [1785](6)  Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell, JP
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney, JP
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  6/3/1812  Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Clough, Jeremiah Jr.  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Clough, John  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Clough, John  6/4/1776  Fremont, representation in General Court
Clough, John [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Clough, John  3/30/1787(3)  Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Clough, John  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clough, John  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Clough, John  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Clough, John  12/20/1791(1)  Constable of Lee, re Samuel Emerson
Clough, John  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Clough, John  3/20/1798(1)  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Clough, John  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Clough, John Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Clough, John  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Clough, John  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Clough, John  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Clough, John  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clough, John  June 1813(11)  Military, 11th regiment, artillery
Clough, John  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Clough, John  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Clough, John June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Clough, John  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Clough, John  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Clough, Jonathan  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Clough, Jonathan  3/15/1773  Loudon, recommended for JP
Clough, Jonathan  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, appeals election
Clough, Jonathan  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Clough, Jonathan  1777  Urges issuance of paper money
Clough, Jonathan  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Clough, Jonathan  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Clough, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Clough, Jonathan 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Clough, Jonathan 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Clough, Jonathan 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Clough, Jonathan 12/21/1789 Sandown, Exeter “rioter,” forgiveness
Clough, Jonathan June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Clough, Jonathan 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Jonathan 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Clough, Jonathan 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Clough, Jonathan 2/16/1811 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Clough, Jonathan June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Clough, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Clough, Jonathan 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Clough, Jonathan 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Jonathan 4/20/1818 Loudon, Samuel French Jr. for JP
Clough, Jonathan June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist soc.
Clough, Jonathan Jr. 6/10/1818 Incorporate Northfield society
Clough, Joseph 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Clough, Joseph 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Clough, Joseph [1785](6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Clough, Joseph Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Clough, Joseph 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Clough, Joseph 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Clough, Joseph 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Clough, Joseph 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Clough, Joseph Dec 1805(27) Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Clough, Joseph 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Joseph 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Clough, Joseph Dec 1808(6) State prison, private incorporation
Clough, Joseph May 1809(2) Canterbury, Leavitt Clough, Jr, JP
Clough, Joseph June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Clough, Joseph 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Clough, Joseph 11/27/1812 Canterbury, bridge
Clough, Joseph 6/24/1813 Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lang for JP
Clough, Joseph 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac S. Clough for JP
Clough, Joseph 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Clough, Joseph 4/20/1818 Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Clough, Joseph 5/24/1819 Ellsworth, pardon for John Drew
Clough, Joseph 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Clough, Joshua 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Clough, Josiah 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Clough, Josiah 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
Clough, Josiah 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Clough, Josiah 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clough, Josiah 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Clough, Josiah 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clough, Josiah 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Clough, Leavitt Nov 1804(4) Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc, inc
Clough, Leavitt 8/7/1805 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Clough, Leavitt 4/10/1806 JP in Canterbury, refuses to perform
Clough, Leavitt May 1809(2) Canterbury JP, not doing duties
Clough, Leavitt 5/5/1809 Canterbury JP, never qualified
Clough, Leavitt 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Clough, Leavitt Jr. May 1809(2) Canterbury, recommended for JP
Clough, Leavitt Jr. 5/5/1809 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Clough, Leavitt Jr. 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Clough, Leavitt Jr. 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Clough, Levi 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Clough, Levi 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Levi 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Levi 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Clough, Levi 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Clough, Levi 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Moses 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Clough, Moses 5/15/1797 Favors dividing 21st militia regiment
Clough, Moses 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Clough, Moses 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Clough, Moses 5/6/1813 Ensign, 10th militia
Clough, Moses 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Clough, Moses 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed
Clough, Ens. Moses 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia
Clough, Nathan 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Clough, Nathan 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Clough, Nathan 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clough, Nathan 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Clough, Nathan 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Clough, Nathan 3/20/1798(2) Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Clough, Nathan 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Nathan Jr. 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins, JP
Clough, Nathan Jr. 3/20/1798(2) Opposes anyone in Kearsarge for JP
Clough, Nathan Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Clough, Nathaniel 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Rev
Clough, Nathaniel 12/20/1791(1) Lee selectman, re Samuel Emerson
Clough, Nathaniel 6/4/1798(2) Lee, recommended for JP
Clough, Nathaniel Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Clough, Nathaniel June 1800 Lee, recommended for JP
Clough, Nathaniel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Clough, Nehemiah 11/2/1778 Testified for Abner Miles
Clough, Nehemiah 11/29/1797 Canterbury, library incorporation
Clough, Nehemiah 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Clough, Nehemiah Jr. June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Clough, Obadiah 11/2/1778 Testified for Abner Miles
Clough, Obadiah 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Clough, Obadiah 6/13/1793 Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Clough, Obadiah 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Obadiah 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Clough, Obadiah June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Clough, Obediah 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Clough, Obediah 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Clough, Obediah Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Clough, Pearley June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Clough, Peter 12/18/1754 Hampton Falls, murdered by E. Dow
Clough, Philip 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Clough, Philip June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Clough, Philip 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Clough, Reuben 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Clough, Reuben 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Clough, Reuben 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Clough, Reuben 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Clough, Richard 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to west
Clough, Richard Feb 1785(5) Bow, military pay for 1777 duty
Clough, Richard June 1786(2) Boscawen, military pay for 1777
Clough, Richard 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Clough, Richard Jr. June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Clough, Samuel 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Clough, Samuel 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Clough, Samuel 6/13/1788 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Clough, Samuel 6/4/1789(94) Move Straff Co courts to Norway Plain
Clough, Samuel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Clough, Samuel June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Clough, Samuel 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Samuel 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Clough, Samuel 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Clough, Samuel 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac S. Clough for JP
Clough, Samuel 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Clough, Simon 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Clough, Simon 6/10/1819 Transfer gore property to Effingham
Clough, Stephen June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Clough, Theophilus 1738 Kingston, lakes area grant for new town
Clough, Theophilus 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Clough, Theophilus 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate town
Clough, Theophilus 6/7/1816(2) Enfield, Jesse J. Fogg for JP
Clough, Theophilus 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptists
Clough, Thomas 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defens grist mill
Clough, Thomas 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Clough, Thomas 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Clough, Thomas 1/6/1756 Canterbury, confirmation of charter
Clough, Thomas 11/30/1756 Canterbury selectman, stop taxes, war
Clough, Thomas 5/3/1762 Canterbury, testifies re C. Heath money
Clough, Thomas 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Clough, Thomas [1785](6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Clough, Thomas 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Thomas 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Thomas 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Capt. Thomas 12/5/1798 Recommended for JP in Northfield
Clough, Thomas 6/5/1799 Northfield, recommended for JP
Clough, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Clough, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Clough, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Clough, Thomas 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham Brown for JP
Clough, Thomas 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Clough, Thomas 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Clough, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Clough, Thomas 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Clough, Thomas 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Clough, Thomas 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Clough, Thomas Jr. 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Clough, Thomas Jr. 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Clough, Thomas Jr. 12/5/1798 Capt. Thomas Clough for JP, Northfield
Clough, Thomas Jr. 6/8/1799 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Clough, Thomas Jr. June 1800(1) Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Clough, Thomas Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Clough, Thomas Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel Gilman for JP
Clough, Timothy 3/16/1761 S. Hampton, deserter, asks pardon
Clough, Timothy 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Clough, Timothy 6/14/1764 Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
Clough, Timothy June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Clough, Timothy 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clough, Timothy June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Clough, William 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Clough, William 12/16/1776 Salem, election process questioned
Clough, William 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Clough, William 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Clough, William Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Clough, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Clough, William 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Clough, William 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Clough, William 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clough, William 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Clough, William 10/28/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Clough, William Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Clough, William June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Clough, William Jr. 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Clough, William Jr. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Clough, Wyman 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clough, Wyman 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Clough, Wyman Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Clough, Winthrop Jan 1761 Grant west of Connecticut River
Clough, Wyman 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Clough, Wyman 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
Clough, Wyman 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Clough, Wyman 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clough, Wyman Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Clough, Hon. Zaccheus 11/9/1775 Committeeman on Mark Duty petition
Clough, Zachariah 3/12/1776 Saltpeter bounty
Clough, Zachaus 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Clough, Zacheus 12/15/1757 Brentwood, sell land to pay debt
Clough, Zacheus 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Clough, Zacheus 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Clough, Zachues 6/4/1776 Fremont, legislative representation
Clough, Zachues 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Clough, Zacheus  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Clough's Meadow  4/11/1766  Mentioned, Plaistow/Hampstead bounds
Cloutman, Daniel  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Cloutman, E. June 1812(19)  Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  Nov 1788(3)  Deposition re Benjamin Hayes
Cloutman, Eliphalet  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Cloutman, Eliphalet  7/20/1796  Barrington, recommended for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  1801(8)  Barrington, B. Garland for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  10/13/1802  Barrington, William Foss, Jr, JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2d & 25th regts
Cloutman, Eliphalet  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  6/2/1812  Barrington, Joshua Hayes, coroner
Cloutman, Eliphalet  12/4/1812  Gilmanton, justice
Cloutman, Eliphalet  5/23/1815  Barrington, John Kingman for JP
Cloutman, Eliphalet  5/31/1819  Rochester, recommended for JP
Cloutman, Gilman  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Cloutman, H. June 1812(28)  Dummer, road
Cloutman, Jeremiah  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Cloutman, John  1/28/1761  Dover Quaker, army replacement tax
Cloutman, John ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, reg. of probate
Cloutman, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cloutman, John  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Cloutman, John  10/27/1819  New Market, Moses White for JP
Cloutman, Jonathan  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Cloutman, Thomas Dec 1784  Remove judge George Frost
Cloutman, Thomas  1802(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cloutman, Thomas  1803(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cloutman, Thomas  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Cloutman, Thomas  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for reps.
Cloutman, Thomas Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Cloutman, Thomas  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Cluff, Daniel  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Cluff, John  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Cluff, William  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Clyd, Colon  5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Clyd, Daniel  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clyd, Hugh  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep election was legal
Clyd, Hugh  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clyd, John ND#71  Windham, suggests town for new county
Clyd, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep election was legal
Clyd, John  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Clyd, John  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on the meetinghouse
Clyd, Joseph ND#71  Londonderry, suggests town for new county
Clyd, Joseph  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Clyd, Joseph  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Clyd, Joseph  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clyd, Joseph Jr.  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Clyd, Joseph Jr.  5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Clyd, William  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Clyde, Daniel  12/16/1782  Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Clyde, Daniel  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Clyde, Hugh  12/16/1782  Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Clyde, Hugh  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Clyde, John  12/16/1782  Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Clyde, John  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Clyde, Joseph  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Clyde, Samuel  12/16/1782  Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Clyde, Samuel  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation

Co. = County
Coalman, Eleazar  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Coastal Defense  5/31/1775  Meshech Weare stresses to NH Congress
Coasters  1/22/1794  William Collings Meserve, in “coaster” business
Coats  12/6/1792(4)  Clothing for NH troops at Ticonderoga, 1777
Coats, Reuben  ND#52  Springfield, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Coats, Stephen  ND#52  3rd township, VT, land grant to settle
Coats, Stephen Jr. ND#52  5th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Cob, Avery  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Cob, Clifford  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Cob, Morgan  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Cob, Timothy  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Cobb, Chipman  5/25/1804  Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Cobb, Ebenezer  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Cobb, Ebenezer  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Cobb, Elijah  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Cobb, George  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Cobb, George  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Cobb, Isaac  Dec 1805(13)  Military band for 20th regt., incorp.
Cobb, Isaac  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Cobb, Jonathan  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Cobb, Mallatiah  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Cobb, Nathan  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Cobb, Richard  6/11/1818  Incorporate Westmoreland Restoration society
Cobb, Samuel  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Cobb, Seth  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Cobb, Simeon  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Cobb, Simeon  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, time to build bridge
Cobb, Simeon  6/12/1817(5)  Westmoreland, re expense of new road
Cobb, Simeon  6/11/1818  Incorporate Westmoreland Restoration society
Cobb, Simeon Jr.  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, time for bridge
Cobb, Simeon Jr.  6/9/1813  Westmoreland, increase bridge tolls
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, for bank at Walpole
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, time for bridge
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  6/17/1816  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  11/14/1816  Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  1818(1)  Westmoreland, Col. Nat Fisk for JP
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  6/18/1818  Swanzey, Elijah Belding for JQ
Cobb, Simeon  2nd  1819  Westmoreland, Nathan G. Babbitt for JP
Cobb, Stephen  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Cobb, William W.  Jan 1779  Boothby, ME, selectman, needs corn
Cobbett, Thomas  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Cobleigh, Erastus  4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Cobleigh, John Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Cobleigh, John  4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Cobleigh, John  5/26/1819  Chesterfield, incorporate Baptists
Cobleigh, John Jr.  Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield
Cobleigh, John 2nd  5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Cobleigh, Levi W.  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Cobleigh, Levi W.  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Cobleigh, Oliver Dec 1786(4)  Chesterfield, lottery/road committee
Cobleigh, Oliver Jr.  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Coborn, David  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Coborn, Jonathan  5/6/1772  Cited in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Cobourn, Daniel  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Cobson, George June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Coburn * See also Cobarn, Coborn, Colbarn, Colburn
Coburn, Asa 6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Coburn, Asa 11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Coburn, Asa 5/24/1808  Asks rejection 1806 boundary comm. report
Coburn, Asa 6/3/1809  Cornish/New Grantham boundary
Coburn, Asa 2nd  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Coburn, Benjamin ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Coburn, Daniel 7/10/1779  Military officer from Pelham
Coburn, Dudley 11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Coburn, Edward ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Coburn, Edward 5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Coburn, Elijah ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Coburn, Elisha 6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Coburn, George 4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Coburn, George 3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Coburn, Isaac 1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Coburn, Jabesh Jr.  5/27/1812  Dracut, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Coburn, James 5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Coburn, Jerathmeel 5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst
Coburn, Jonathan 2/13/1761  Londonderry land dispute, R. Boyes
Coburn, Jonathan Jr.  2/13/1761  Londonderry land dispute, Boyes
Coburn, Josiah 1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Coburn, Josiah 1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Coburn, Josiah  May 1817(3)  Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Coburn, Merrill 5/24/1808  Asks rejection 1806 boundary report
Coburn, Merrill 6/3/1809  Cornish/New Grantham boundary line
Coburn, P. Merrill 6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Coburn, Peter 3rd 5/27/1812  Dracut, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Coburn, Phineas 5/27/1812  Dracut, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Coburn, Phinehas 11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Coburn, Reuben 2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Coburn, Richard 6/3/1809  Cornish/New Grantham boundary line
Coburn, Major Samuel 4/21/1777  Pelham, appointment
Coburn, Silas ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Coburn, Simond 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Cocheco, NH 1/28/1761 Quakers, military replacement tax
Cocheco Falls Bridge 11/13/1770 Rochester objects to location of
Cocheco Point 8/1/1757 Piscataqua River, Charming Mills burned
Cocheco River Jan 1724 Dover asks province upkeep of bridge
Cocheco River 1/2/1760 Dover, lottery to rebuild bridge
Cocheco River 11/13/1770 Dover seeks to build bridge over Falls
Cocheco River 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Cocheco River Jan 1791(8) Lottery for bridge over Second Falls
Cocheco River Jan 1791(9) Lottery for bridge over Lower Falls
Cochman, John 5/26/1774 Portsmouth, light house
Cochran, Abraham 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, Alexander 1/16/1760 Charter for town of New Boston
Cochran, Alexander 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, Andrew 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cochran, Andrew 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Cochran, Andrew 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Cochran, Andrew June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Cochran, Andrew M. 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Cochran, Bowen 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Cochran, Daniel 6/4/1798(1) Move from Pembroke to Allenstown
Cochran, Elijah 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cochran, Elisha 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Cochran, George 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Cochran, George 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cochran, George 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, George 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cochran, George 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, George 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, Ira 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cochran, Ira 1811(18) New Boston, pardon asked for Eli Brown
Cochran, Ira 4/27/1813 New Boston, John Fairfield for coroner
Cochran, Isaac ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Cochran, Isaac 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, Isaac 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Cochran, Isaac 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cochran, Isaac 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Cochran, Isaac 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Cochran, Isaac 6/10/1783(12) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Cochran, Isaac 2/10/1784 Londonderry, East to West Parish
Cochran, Isaac 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, Isaac 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Cochran, Isaac 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Cochran, J. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cochran, Jacob 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E. Bartlett, chief justice
Cochran, Jacob 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Cochran, Jacob 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Cochran, Jacob 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Cochran, James ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Cochran, James 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, James 1/4/1759 Londonderry, deed to land in Bow
Cochran, James 1/16/1760 Charter for town of New Boston
Cochran, James  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Cochran, James  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregor legislator
Cochran, James  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Cochran, James  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cochran, James  3/30/1769  Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, James  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, James  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Cochran, James  2/14/1774  Londonderry, James Betton for JP
Cochran, James  12/27/1775(319)  Passamaquaddy Committee
Cochran, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cochran, James  4/21/1780  Lost deed when son defected
Cochran, James  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cochran, James  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
Cochran, James  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Cochran, James  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Cochran, James  5/25/1784(4)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Cochran, James  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Cochran, James  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, James  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, James  6/14/1790(7)  Title deed to estate land is lost
Cochran, James  6/7/1791(254)  Pembroke, lottery for bridge
Cochran, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cochran, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Cochran, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Cochran, James  11/21/1798(260)  Regrets signing Allenstown petition
Cochran, James  12/13/1799  Pembroke, supports JP recommendees
Cochran, James  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Cochran, James  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, James  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Cochran, James  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Cochran, James  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Cochran, James  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Cochran, James  6/8/1809  Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Cochran, James  1811(18)  New Boston, Eli Brown
Cochran, James  6/3/1812  Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Cochran, James  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Cochran, James  6/10/1814  Allenstown, boundary
Cochran, Ens. James  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Cochran, James Jr.  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Cochran, James Jr.  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cochran, James Jr.  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, James Jr.  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cochran, James Jr.  9/23/1786  Exeter rioter, seeks forgiveness
Cochran, James Jr.  6/4/1798(1)  Move from Pembroke to Allenstown
Cochran, James Jr.  8/30/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, James Jr.  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, James Jr.  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cochran, James Jr.  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr Luke Lincoln, JP
Cochran, James 3rd  3/12/1779  Exeter, asks divorce from Mary
Cochran, Jamy 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Cochran, Jeremiah 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, Jeremiah 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, Jesse 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Cochran, John ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Cochran, John ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Cochran, John 3/23/1764 Altered fishing laws for Merrimack River
Cochran, John 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Cochran, John 8/25/1776 New Boston, church
Cochran, John 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Cochran, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cochran, John 4/23/1778 Long Island, NY, wants family there
Cochran, John 11/4/1779 Confiscated estate, no trustee found
Cochran, John 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Cochran, John 4/21/1780 Lost father's land when he defected
Cochran, John 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Cochran, John 12/29/1781 Cited by Alexander Leslie, Londonderry
Cochran, John 2/16/1783 Absentee, land to Alexander Leslie
Cochran, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Cochran, John 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Cochran, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Cochran, John 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Cochran, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cochran, John 6/14/1787(5) JP in Franccestown, re Asa Lewis/fire
Cochran, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, John 1/15/1788 Cited as holder of deed to New Boston land
Cochran, John 1/15/1789 JP, depositions re New Boston land
Cochran, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cochran, Lt. John 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Cochran, John 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Cochran, John 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Cochran, John 6/4/1798(1) Move from Pembroke to Allenstown
Cochran, John 11/21/1798(260) Regrets signing Allenstown petition
Cochran, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Cochran, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John 6/6/1805 Londonderry/Windham boundary
Cochran, John 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Cochran, John 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Cochran, Dr. John June 1818(AA) Restore Col Samuel Cochran’s command
Cochran, John June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Cochran, John Jr. 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, John Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, John Jr. 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Cochran, John Jr. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John Jr. 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, John Jr. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Cochran, John Jr. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cochran, John D. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cochran, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, Jonathan 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cochran, Jonathan 6/11/1818 Incorp. Universal Restoration society
Cochran, Joseph 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Cochran, Joseph 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Cochran, Joseph 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Cochran, Joseph 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Cochran, Joseph 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cochran, Joseph 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, Joseph 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cochran, Joseph 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Cochran, Joseph 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cochran, Joseph 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cochran, Joseph 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Cochran, Joseph June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Cochran, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) Wants half shire in West Hopkinton
Cochran, Joseph 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, Joseph 5/28/1807 Pembroke, Capt Nathaniel Martin, JP
Cochran, Joseph 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Cochran, Joseph 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Cochran, Joseph June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Cochran, Joseph Jr. 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Cochran, Joseph Jr. 4/27/1813 New Boston, J. Fairfield, coroner
Cochran, Mary 3/12/1779 Exeter, husband James seeks divorce
Cochran, Moses 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, Moses 1788(4) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, Mr. 5/30/1817(3) Windham coroner, too old for the job
Cochran, Nathaniel 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for New Boston
Cochran, Nathaniel 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, Nehemiah 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Cochran, Nehemiah 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, Nehemiah 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Cochran, Nehemiah 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Cochran, Nehemiah 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Cochran, Nenian  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Cochran, Nicholas  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Cochran, Ninian  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, Ninian  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Cochran, Ninian  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, Norris  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Cochran, Peter  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, Peter  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Cochran, Peter  1/16/1760  Charter for town of New Boston
Cochran, Peter  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, Peter  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Cochran, Peter  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, Peter  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Cochran, Peter  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Cochran, Peter  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cochran, Peter  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, Peter  1/21/1793(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, Peter  11/11/1797  Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Cochran, Peter  1798(5)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Cochran, Peter  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Cochran, Peter  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Cochran, Peter Jr.  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Cochran, Peter W.  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cochran, Robert  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, Robert  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cochran, Robert  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, Robert  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cochran, Robert  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Cochran, Robert  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Cochran, Robert  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cochran, Robert  11/18/1808  Enfield, recommended for coroner
Cochran, Robert  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Cochran, Robert  3/12/1814  Dunbarton bounds
Cochran, Robert  6/7/1816(2)  Enfield, Jesse J. Fogg for JP
Cochran, Robert S.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Cochran, S.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Cochran, Samuel  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Cochran, Samuel  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Cochran, Samuel  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Cochran, Samuel  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Cochran, Samuel  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Cochran, Samuel  2/10/1784  Londonderry, East to West Parish
Cochran, Samuel  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Cochran, Samuel  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Cochran, Samuel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cochran, Samuel  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Cochran, Col. Samuel  June 1812(6)  Jonathan Rollins, trial
Cochran, Col. Samuel  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal from command
Cochran, Col. Samuel  6/15/1815  Pembroke, dismiss charges
Cochran, Col. Samuel  6/16/1815  Pembroke, support from 11th regt
Cochran, Col. Samuel  6/19/1815  Affadavit of apptmt by Albe Cady
Cochran, Col. Samuel  6/20/1815  Pembroke, Presbyterian
Cochran, Samuel  6/7/1816(2)  Enfield, Jesse J. Fogg for JP
Cochran, Col. Samuel  June 1818(AA)  Restore to command 11th militia
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 1785
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  1812(32)  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves, JP
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Cochran, Samuel Jr.  12/4/1815  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Cochran, Sarah  4/23/1778  Portsmouth, permission for Long Island
Cochran, Thomas  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, Thomas  1/16/1760  Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Cochran, Thomas  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, Thomas  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Cochran, Thomas  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Cochran, Thomas  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Cochran, Thomas  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cochran, Thomas  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cochran, Thomas  3/15/1796  Cited re Chester boundary line
Cochran, Thomas  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Cochran, Thomas  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Cochran, Thomas  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Cochran, Thomas  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Cochran, Thomas  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Cochran, Thomas Jr.  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cochran, Thomas Jr.  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Cochran, Thomas Jr.  6/14/1790(7)  New Boston, James Cochran heir
Cochran, Thomas H.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Cochran, William  3/17/1730  Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Cochran, William  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cochran, William  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Cochran, William  3/30/1769  Londonderry, county makeup
Cochran, William  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cochran, William  7/2/1776  Pembroke, ammunition
Cochran, William  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks new town
Cochran, William  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Cochran, William  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Cochran's Ferry  6/12/1810  New Holderness, site of toll bridge
Cock, Otis  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP

Cockburne, NH = Columbia, NH
Cockburne, NH  ND#23 (no subject known--just a listing of names)
Cockburne, NH  May 1778  John Wendell suggests confiscating/selling
Cockburne, NH  ND(Post-1783)(1)  Assess for road maintenance
Cockburne, NH  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev. War costs
Cockburne, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton Co. re tax collection
Cockburne, NH  6/16/1790(2)  Attorney General writ delivered to
Cockburne, NH  5/10/1792(1+2)  Seeks separate representation
Cockburne, NH  5/30/1792  Wants additional representation
Cockburne, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re north towns
Cockburne, NH 11/27/1794 Separate representation
Cockburne, NH 5/6/1796 Seeks voting district division
Cockburne, NH 5/7/1796(1) Seeks voting district division
Cockburne, NH 5/7/1796(2) Seeks voting district division
Cockburne, NH 5/9/1796 Divide district for representation
Cockburne, NH 5/27/1796 Pardon for prisoner Lt. Abel Learned
Cockburne, NH June 1797(1) Seeks incorporation as a town
Cockburne, NH 6/8/1797(6) Cited re Stratford/Shelburne road
Cockburne, NH 6/13/1798(12) Cited re road from Stratford
Cockburne, NH 10/29/1798 Cited re Indian land claims
Cockburne, NH 5/30/1799 Ferry, Elihu W. Forest
Cockburne, NH 11/27/1799 Ferry, Christopher Bailey
Cockburne, NH 12/4/1799 Seeks legislative representation
Cockburne, NH June 1803(1) Wants committee to lay out road
Cockburne, NH Nov 1804(11) Wants to impose tax for road layout
Cockburne, NH 4/29/1805 Bridge to Lemington, VT, Connecticut R.
Cockburne, NH 11/28/1805 Seeks tax for road maintenance
Cockburne, NH 1806(8) Abel Learned recommended for JP
Cockburne, NH 6/11/1806 Seek incorporation for public school
Cockburne, NH 9/6/1806 Samuel G. Bishop recommended for JP
Cockburne, NH May 1807(2) Seeks lottery for road repair funds
Cockburne, NH 6/9/1807 Abel Learned recommended for JP
Cockburne, NH 1808(8) Jared Cone recommended for JP
Cockburne, NH 5/3/1811 Renamed Columbia
Cockermouth, NH = Groton, NH
Cockermouth, NH 12/13/1775 New election for representative
Cockermouth, NH 11/26/1776 Continental Associatio
Cockermouth, NH 12/21/1778 S Hart & J Hight ask return of deeds
Cockermouth, NH 5/30/1779 Selectmen for Ebenezer Kendall for JP
Cockermouth, NH 3/2/1781 Complete road through Plymouth
Cockermouth, NH 3/12/1782 Road repair through Alexandria
Cockermouth, NH 6/10/1782 Alexandria opposes road petition
Cockermouth, NH [1785](7) Capt. Edmond Shattuck recommended for JP
Cockermouth, NH 6/10/1785(167) Boundaries with Plymouth
Cockermouth, NH 6/11/1787 David Hale cites as once a resident
Cockermouth, NH Jan 1788(2) Adjust/abate taxes for 1777-1779
Cockermouth, NH 5/30/1788 Name change to Danbury, NH
Cockermouth, NH 1/5/1791 Selectmen, tax all land to maintain roads
Cockermouth, NH 1/5/1791(171) Capt Edmund Shattuck resigns militia
Cockermouth, NH 12/7/1791 Make part of the town part of Plymouth
Cockermouth, NH 12/24/1791 Annex part to the town of Plymouth
Cockermouth, NH 12/24/1791 Dorchester asks classification with
Cockermouth, NH Nov 1796 Name change to Groton
Cockermouth, NH 11/24/1796 Change town name to Groton
Cockran, John June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary change
Cockran, Joseph 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Cockran, Joseph 5/22/1811 New Boston, McMillen
Coddng, Abijah 6/27/1815 Winchester, Cong. society incorp.
Codman, Ephraim June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Codman, Henry 6/13/1781 Amherst, tax, separate parish
Codman, Henry  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to Mathew Thornton
Codman, Henry  June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Codman, Dr. Henry  6/4/1787(2)  Pay for medical services to army 1781
Codman, Dr. Henry  1/15/1788 Amherst, care of soldier John Sabbateer
Codman, Henry June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Codman, Henry Jr.  1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Codman, Henry Jr.  1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Codman, Moses June 1808(11) 26th regt., incorporate band of music
Codman, William 1775(6) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Codman, William  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Coe, Daniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Coe, Ebenezer 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Coe, Ebenezer 1816(13) Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Coe, Ebenezer 4/7/1819 Remit sentence of prisoner Abraham Morrill
Coe, Ebenezer 6/10/1819 Middletown, John Hill for JP
Coe, J. 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Coe, Joseph June 1812(19) Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Coe, Joseph 1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP
Coe, Joseph 1816(13) Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Coe, Joseph 11/23/1816 Durham, elected rep. in the General Court
Coe, Joseph 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Coe, Joseph 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Coe, Joseph 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Coen, Nathaniel 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd, sheriff
Coffin, Amos 6/4/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Coffin, Benjamin Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Coffin, Benjamin 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Benjamin 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Coffin, Benjamin 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Benjamin June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Coffin, Benjamin 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Benjamin 1811(13) Nortwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Coffin, C. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Coffin, Charles 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Coffin, Charles Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Coffin, Charles June 1813(13) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Coffin, Charles Oct 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Coffin, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Coffin, Daniel 1805(2) Epping selectman, Levi Towle for JP
Coffin, Daniel 1806(3) 4th militia regt. officer, certified
Coffin, Daniel 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Coffin, Daniel 1819 Newmarket, Benjamin F. Batchelor for coroner
Coffin, Edmund 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Coffin, Edmund 1/13/1770 Accused of trespassing, stealing salt
Coffin, Edmund 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Coffin, Elijah 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Coffin, Eliphalet 3/6/1776 Exeters, widows pension
Coffin, Eliphalet Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Coffin, Elizabeth 12/17/1778 Asserts right to Peter's outlands
Coffin, Enoch 3/17/1777 Epping, reimbursement
Coffin, Enoch 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Coffin, Enoch 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Coffin, Enoch 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Coffin, Enoch Jan 1791(12) Cited as issuing arrest warrant
Coffin, Enoch 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Coffin, Enoch 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Coffin, Enoch June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham, bridge
Coffin, Enoch 12/2/1805 Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner
Coffin, Enoch 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Coffin, Enoch 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Coffin, Enoch 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Coffin, Enoch 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Coffin, Enoch Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Coffin, Enoch 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for state prison warden
Coffin, Enoch 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Coffin, Enoch June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Coffin, Henry 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Coffin, Henry 2/13/1783 Left estate in Acworth, John Coffin
Coffin, Jacob Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Coffin, James 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Coffin, James 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Coffin, James 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Coffin, James 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, James 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, James May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props., incorp.
Coffin, James 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Coffin, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Coffin, Jethro 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Coffin, John 10/26/1753 Bow selectman, boundaries to assess tax
Coffin, John 2/13/1783 Administrator of Henry Coffin estate
Coffin, John 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Coffin, John 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Coffin, John T. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court at Meredith
Coffin, Jonathan 7/8/1782 Strafford Co Gore selectman, enlistment
Coffin, Jonathan 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Coffin, Jonathan 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Coffin, Jonathan June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Coffin, Joseph 11/13/1747 Contoocook, tax to support minister
Coffin, Joseph 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Coffin, Joseph 6/20/1758 Incorporation of Contoocook
Coffin, Joseph 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Coffin, Joshua 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
Coffin, Moses 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Coffin, Moses 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Coffin, Moses 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen wants separate town
Coffin, Nathaniel 1/17/1791 Boston, cited by John Fisher
Coffin, Nicholas 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Coffin, Nicholas Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Coffin, Nicholas 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Peter 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Coffin, Peter 9/9/1694 Exemption for naval supplies employees
Coffin, Peter 10/5/1697 Exeter, seeks tax abatement
Coffin, Peter 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Coffin, Peter 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Coffin, Peter 5/17/1774 Portsmouth, appeal
Coffin, Peter Mar 1776 Military, medical
Coffin, Peter 3/6/1776 Exeter, relief
Coffin, Peter 12/17/1778 Exeter estate land claimed by wife
Coffin, Peter 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Coffin, Peter 2/14/1783 Witness for Francis Combs, army pay
Coffin, Peter 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Coffin, Peter 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Coffin, Peter 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Coffin, Peter 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Coffin, Peter 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Coffin, Peter 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Coffin, Peter 4/12/1803 Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Coffin, Peter 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Coffin, Peter Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Coffin, Peter Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Coffin, Peter 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
Coffin, Peter 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Peter 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Coffin, Peter May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props., incorp.
Coffin, Peter Jr. 6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Coffin, Peter Jr. 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Coffin, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Coffin, Samuel 6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Coffin, Cornet Samuel 12/7/1816(1) Remove from cavalry company
Coffin, Lt. Samuel 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Coffin, Samuel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Coffin, Lt. Samuel June 1819(10) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Coffin, Simeon 7/7/1752 Namaskieg Falls, road to move timber
Coffin, Stephen 7/7/1752 Namaskieg Falls, road to move timber
Coffin, Stephen 6/5/1783 Conway seeks ferry right for
Coffin, Stephen 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Coffin, Stephen 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Coffin, Stephen 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Coffin, Stephen 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac S. Clough for JP
Coffin, Stephen 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Coffin, Stephen Jr. 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Coffin, Steven 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Coffin, Theodore 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Coffin, Thomas June 1811(22) Boscawen, west parish
Coffin, Trist 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Coffin, Tristram 1803(2) Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff
Coffin, Tristram June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Coffin, William 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Coffin, William 6/23/1780 Epping selectman/Capt E. Worthing
Coffin, William 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Coffin, William 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Coffin, William  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Coffin, William  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, inc.
Coffin, William  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Coffram, John  6/25/1766  East Kingston, purchase
Coffran, John  6/25/1766  Pembroke, land dispute with Annas Camell
Coffrin, John  5/26/1747  Suncook, more protection from Indians
Coffram, John  6/25/1766  Pembroke, purchase
Coffran, John  6/25/1766  Pembroke, land dispute with Annas Camell
Cofran, Benjamin  1808(12)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Cofran, Benjamin  1810(10)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Cofran, Israel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cofran, Israel  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cofran, Israel  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Cofran, James  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cofran, James  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cofran, Samuel  6/3/1808  Pembroke, canal Isle of Hooksett, inc.
Cofran, Samuel  6/6/1810  Pembroke Cotton Factory, asks incorp.
Cofran, Maj. Samuel  2/5/1811  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Cofran, Samuel  7/22/1812  I. Shepherd for warden of state prison
Cofran, Samuel  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Cofran, Samuel  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Cofran, Samuel Jr.  2/5/1811  Pembroke, mentioned re JP nomination
Cofren, James  5/13/1747  Soughegan West, military protection
Cofren, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Coghan, William  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Cogan, Patrick  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Cogan, Stephen  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Cogan, Stephen  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Cogan, Stephen  11/21/1796  Durham, cited re Jeremiah Young estate
Cogin, Joseph  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Cogin, Joseph  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Cogin, Joseph  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cogin, Joseph  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cogin, Joseph  1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Cogin, Joseph Jr.  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Cogin, Samuel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cogin, William  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Cogin, William  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cogin, William  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Cogin, William  1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Cogin, William  1811(20)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Cognawago Village, Canada  10/29/1798  Cited re Indian claims
Cognawaga Indians  6/27/1775(359)  Gov. Jonathan Trumbull reports on
Cognawaga Indians  11/14/1798  Expenses for coming to New Hampshire
Cogswell, Alford  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cogswell, Col. Amos  12/27/1786  Command of 1st regt of light horse
Cogswell, Amos  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Cogswell, Amos  June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Cogswell, Amos  Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Cogswell, Amos  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Cogswell, Amos  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Cogswell, Amos  June 1804(1)  Dover Turnpike, deposition re land
Cogswell, Amos  Dec 1805(22)  Dover, incorporate Franklin Academy
Cogswell, Amos  6/17/1807  Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Cogswell, Amos 10/8/1808 Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Cogswell, Col. Amos 1810(11) Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos 1/31/1810 Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Cogswell, Amos 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Cogswell, Amos June 1810(29) Dover, First Parish parochial tax
Cogswell, Amos June 1814(6) Lee, Edward B. Nealley for JP
Cogswell, Amos Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Cogswell, Amos 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Cogswell, Amos 4/20/1819 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Cogswell, Amos 10/22/1819 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Cogswell, Hon. Asa 6/21/1819 Author of committee report on militia
Cogswell, Colonel 11/29/1787 Commander of regiment of Light Horse
Cogswell, Ebenezer 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Cogswell, Ebenezer 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Cogswell, Ebenezer June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Cogswell, F. 11/20/1816(5) Gilmanton, William Sawyer for coroner
Cogswell, Francis June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Cogswell, George 6/16/1819 26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Cogswell, James 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Cogswell, Jeremy 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Cogswell, Jeremy 3/2/1781 Solommon Copp, ferry rights
Cogswell, Jeremy ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Cogswell, Jeremy 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Cogswell, John June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Cogswell, John 3/30/1807 Landaff, recommended for JP
Cogswell, John June 1807(17) 2 companies light inf for 32d regt
Cogswell, John 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Cogswell, John June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Cogswell, John June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Cogswell, John 5/7/1813 Landaff sheriff
Cogswell, John June 1813(28) Coventry, S. Aspenwall for coroner
Cogswell, John 6/6/1813 Landaff, recommended for JP
Cogswell, John 10/29/1813 Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Cogswell, John 1818(3) Landaff, William Kelsea for JP
Cogswell, John 5/20/1819 Landaff, resigns JP commission
Cogswell, John June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Cogswell, Joseph 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, for JP
Cogswell, Joseph 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Cogswell, Joseph June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cogswell, Joseph B. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Cogswell, Joseph B. 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Cogswell, Lydia 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Cogswell, Major 6/21/1819 Cited by Rufus Parrish re 10th artillery
Cogswell, Moses 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Cogswell, Moses 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Cogswell, Moses 4/21/1806 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Cogswell, Moses 5/12/1808 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Cogswell, Nathan ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams ferry
Cogswell, Nathaniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to west
Cogswell, Nathaniel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Cogswell, Nathaniel June 1796(7) Incorporate as a builder
Cogswell, Nathaniel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn/Dover River, inc
Cogswell, Nathaniel 6/6/1810 Landaff, separate representation
Cogswell, Nathaniel June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Cogswell, Nathaniel June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Cogswell, Nathaniel 5/7/1813 Landaff sheriff
Cogswell, Nathaniel 6/7/1813 Landaff, recommended for JP
Cogswell, Nathaniel Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Cogswell, Nehemiah 6/10/1819 Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Cogswell, Pearson 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Cogswell, Pearson 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, William Pearson for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 5/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Cogswell, Pearson 6/1816(3) Incorporate the Gilmanton Mfg. Co.
Cogswell, Pearson 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cogswell, Pearson 11/20/1816(5) Gilmanton, William Sawyer, coroner
Cogswell, Pearson 6/2/1817(1) Incorp 1st Cong. society in Gilmanton
Cogswell, Pearson 6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Cogswell, Pearson 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Cogswell, Pearson 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Cogswell, Pearson 6/20/1818 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Cogswell, Pearson 1819(2) 10th militia officer, needs “field piece”
Cogswell, Pearson 4/13/1819 Gilmanton, Charles Parker for JP
Cogswell, Hon. Pearson 6/8/1819 Straf Co, John P Hale for probate reg
Cogswell, Thomas 1/23/1788 Strafford Co., pay excise in state notes
Cogswell, Thomas 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Cogswell, Thomas June 1790(1) Gilmanton JP, dam in Merrimack River
Cogswell, Thomas 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing the bastardy case
Cogswell, Thomas June 1792(5) Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Cogswell, Thomas 6/13/1792(1) Purchase unlocated northern land
Cogswell, Thomas 5/5/1794 Incorporation for Gilmanton academy
Cogswell, Thomas 6/6/1796(193) Agent for Tamworth re boundary
Cogswell, Thomas 6/13/1799 Thornton/Peeling clarification
Cogswell, Thomas 6/3/1801 Toll road incorporate Piscataqua/Plymouth
Cogswell, Thomas 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Cogswell, Thomas 6/14/1809 Turnpike, Thornton/NH Turnpike, inc.
Cogswell, Thomas 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Cogswell, Thomas 3/30/1835 Chadwick for sheriff
Cogswell, Wade 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Cogswell, William 1/22/1791 Subscriber of Atkinson Academy
Cogswell, William 1/18/1794 Confirm town lines of Atkinson
Cogswell, William 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry for Asa Blodget
Cogswell, William 1812(5) Dunstable, re ferry for Asa Blodgett
Cogswell, William 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Cogswell, William 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon River
Cogswell, William 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Cohas 5/23/1785 Bedford asks pay for militia men in 1782
Cohass 12/5/1768 Cited as terminal of road to Moultonborough
Cohass 12/19/1768 Cited as town along road from Wolfeborough
Cohass Brook 1797(12) Derryfield asks protection for Alewives
Cohass Brook 10/15/1800 Chester, prohibit catching Alewives
Cohass Brook June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Cohass Brook June 1803(6) Signers seek protection for Alewives
Cohass Brook June 1803(12) Toll canal for lumber movement
Cohass Brook Dec 1805(15) Derryfield, town wants to build canal
Cohass Brook 6/17/1815 Navigation rights, incorporation
Cohass, NH 3/10/1778 Taxation too high, Joseph Whipple
Cohenwagoe Indians 12/26/1758 Took Dr. Lamson Ft. William Henry
Cohos 1/22/1773 Land grant, David Page
Cohos 5/26/1774 Road, John Hurd
Cohos 6/5/1782 Site of military service of Nathaniel Boyd
Coke, William 1760(8) Canaan, Grant to settle a new town
Col. = Colonel
Colbarn * see also Cobarn, Coborn, Coburn, Colbarn, Colburn
Colbarn, Jonath 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Colbath, Asa 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Colbath, Asa 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Colbath, Benning 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Colbath, Benning 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Colbath, Benning 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Colbath, Benning June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Colbath, Benning 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Colbath, Benning May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Colbath, Depandance 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Colbath, Depandance 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Colbath, Depend 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Colbath, Dependance 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels, JP
Colbath, Downing 12/4/1778 Continental soldier, sick, relief
Colbath, Downing 3/22/1779 Soldier sick at Albany, medical cost
Colbath, George 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Colbath, George June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Colbath, Humphrey 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Colbath, Hunking 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Colbath, Hunking 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Colbath, Hunking Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Colbath, Hunking Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Colbath, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Colbath, John 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Colbath, Jonathan [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Colbath, Jonathan 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Colbath, Joseph 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Colbath, Joseph 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Colbath, Joseph 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Colbath, Joseph 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Colbath, Lyiand 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Colbath, Samuel June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Colbath, Samuel May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Colbath, Samuel Jr. 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Colbath, Samuel Jr. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Colbath, Widow Sarah  3/22/1779  Son's military medical expenses
Colbath, William  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Colbath, Winthrop  6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Colbe, Lot  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Colbe, Lot  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Colbe, Samson  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Colbe, Samson  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Colbe, Samson  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Colbeth, Absalom P.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg act
Colbey  *  See also Colby
Colbey, Benjamin  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Colbey, Benjamin  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Colbey, Benjamin  5/15/1797  Favors dividing 21st militia regiment
Colbey, Enos  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Colbey, John  11/27/1776  Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Colbey, John  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Colbey, John  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Colbey, Jonathan  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Colbey, Joseph  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colbey, Levi  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Colbey, Orlando  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Colbey, Peter  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Colbey, Peter  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Colbey, Richard  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Colbey, Stephen Jr.  6/2/1810  Raymond, representation
Colbey, Zeblon  2/11/1786  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Colbie, David  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Colbon, Ebenezer  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Colbon, Jonathan  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Colbon, Nathaniel  11/4/1761  Grant south of Colonel Willard
Colbon, Samuel  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Colborn, David  3/4/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Colbourn, Lt. Col. Andrew  6/5/1795  Killed in war September 1777
Colbourn, Col. Andrew  11/3/1798  Died 8/19/1777, widow Phoebe
Colbourn, Phebe  6/5/1795  Widow of Andrew Colbourn, now Phebe Root
Colbroth, George  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Colbroth, James  4/1/1737  Newington, voter qualifications
Colburn, NH  * see also Colbourne, NH
Colburn, NH  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Revolutionary war costs
Colburn, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Colburn, NH  6/18/1797  Sheriff David Webster unsure of land location
Colburn  * see also Coborn, Coborn, Coburn; Colbon; Colbourn
Colburn, Abel  5/4/1809  Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Colburn, Abel  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Colburn, Abiel  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Colburn, Amos  3/10/1811  Depreciation, army pay
Colburn, Amos  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Colburn, Amos  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Colburn, Lt Col Andrew  6/10/1786(6)  Killed at Bemis Heights, 1777
Colburn, Benjamin  1775(2)  6th mil regt, recommends John Hale colonel
Colburn, Benjamin  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Colburn, Benjamin  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Colburn, Charles  6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, half shire W. Hopkinton
Colburn, Charles  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Colburn, Charles  3/29/1803  Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Colburn, Charles  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Colburn, Charles  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Colburn, Danforth  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Colburn, Daniel  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Colburn, Daniel  7/16/1750  Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Colburn, Daniel Jr.  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Colburn, David  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Colburn, Ebenezer  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Colburn, Ebenezer Jr.  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Colburn, Elias  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough Representative
Colburn, Elias  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Colburn, Elias  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Colburn, Elias  10/18/1801  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Colburn, Ephraim  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Colburn, James  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Colburn, James  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate off to create Weston
Colburn, James  11/8/1800  Hebron, levy tax for road repair
Colburn, James  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Colburn, James M.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Colburn, Jerathmeal  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Colburn, Jeremiah  7/7/1752  Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Colburn, Jeremiah  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Colburn, John  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Colburn, John  6/2/1784  Military wages & medical costs
Colburn, John  4/12/1802  Brookline, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Colburn, John  4/4/1803  Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP
Colburn, Jonathan  Dec 1757(2)  Londonderry defendant v. R. Boyes
Colburn, Jonathan  Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Colburn, Jonathan  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Colburn, Jonathan  6/4/1811  Name change to Everett
Colburn, Jonathan Jr.  Dec 1757(2)  Dead, mentioned by R. Boyes
Colburn, Leonard  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Colburn, Leonard  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wooly for JP
Colburn, Lyman  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Colburn, Nathan  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr for JP
Colburn, Phebe  6/10/1786(6)  Widow of Lt Col Andrew, pension
Colburn, Robert  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Colburn, Robert  10/18/1762  Monson, annexation to Hollis
Colburn, Robert  10/31/1785  Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Colburn, Robert  3/15/1793  Otis Freeman for 23rd militia regt command
Colburn, Robert  June 1795(10)  Petitioner for Lebanon, war debts
Colburn, Robert  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock, White River falls
Colburn, Robert  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Colburn, Samuel S.  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Colburn, Thomas  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Colburn, Thomas  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Colburn, William  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Colburn, William  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Colburn, William  Feb 1754  Monson, annex northern settlers
Colburn, William  10/18/1762  Monson, annexation to Hollis
Colburn, William  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Colburn, William  1785(7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Colburn, William  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Colburn, William Jr.  Feb 1754  Monson, annex northern settlers
Colburn, William Jr.  10/18/1762  Monson, annexation to Hollis
Colburn, Zaccheus  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Colburn, Zaccheus  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Colburn, Zaccheus  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Colburn, Zaccheus  Nov 1812(14)  Dunstable, ferry
Colburn, Zaccheus  11/14/1812  Nottingham West, E. Marsh for JP
Colburn, Zachariah  7/16/1750  Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Colburn, Zachariah  5/20/1742  Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Colburne, NH  *  Old name for Colebrook, NH
Colborne, NH  *  see also Colburn, NH
Colby  *  See also Colbey
Colby, Aaron  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Abner  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Colby, Abraham  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Colby, Abraham  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Abraham  June 1807(2)  Dunbarto, Capt. John Gould for JP
Colby, Abraham  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Colby, Alexander  June 1807(2)  Dunbarto, John Gould for JP
Colby, Anthony  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Colby, Anthonyh  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Colby, Asa  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Colby, Barzella  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Benaih  3/30/1769  Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Colby, Benaih  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Colby, Benaih  4/7/1819  Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Colby, Benjamin  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Colby, Benjamin  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry
Colby, Benjamin  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Colby, Benjamin  June 1795(18)  Incorporate bridge at Bridgewater
Colby, Benjamin  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Colby, Benjamin  June 1807(36)  Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Colby, Benjamin  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Colby, Benjamin  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Colby, Benjamin  1813(9)  Springfield, recommended for JP
Colby, Capt. Benjamin  10/27/1819  Springfield, recommended for JP
Colby, Caleb  6/6/1805  Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Colby, Coleman  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Colby, Coleman  6/17/1807  Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Colby, Coleman  June 1810(8)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Colby, Coleman  6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Coleman  6/14/1811 Concord, bears
Colby, Coleman  5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Coleman Jr.  6/1/1811 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Coleman Jr.  6/14/1811 Concord, bears
Colby, Coleman Jr.  5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Ens. Coleman Jr.  10/30/1818 John Marsh for 36th regt colonel
Colby, Colman  9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Colby, Daniel  3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Daniel  6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Colby, Daniel  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Colby, Daniel  11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Colby, Daniel  6/1/1799(219) Boscawen seeks separate town
Colby, Daniel  10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Colby, Daniel  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Colby, David  12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Colby, David  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Colby, David  12/5/1776 Londonderry, escape
Colby, David  6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Colby, David  6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen Claims/money/trade
Colby, David  5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Colby, David Jr.  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Colby, David Jr.  6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Colby, David Jr.  6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Colby, E.  1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Colby, Ebenezer  11/27/1776 Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Colby, Ebenezer  2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Colby, Ebenezer  10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Colby, Ebenezer  5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Colby, Ebenezer  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Colby, Ebenezer  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Colby, Ebenezer  6/1/1811 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Ebenezer  5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Ebenezer Jr.  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Colby, Ela  1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Colby, Ela  9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Colby, Ela  12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP nominees
Colby, Elijah June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Eliphalet  11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Colby, Eliphalet  1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, Eliphalet  1790(1) Sanbornton, James Gray opposed for JP
Colby, Eliphalet  6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Colby, Ellet  12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Colby, Elliot  12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Colby, Enoch  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Colby, Enoch  3/30/1769 Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Colby, Enoch  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Colby, Enoch 5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Colby, Enoch 1806(7)  Plymouth, Samuel Wells for JP
Colby, Enoch 6/1/1807  Thornton, tax for road, Blanchard's Gore
Colby, Enoch 6/10/1807  Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin for judge
Colby, Enoch Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, boundary committeeman
Colby, Enoch 6/8/1810  Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Colby, Enoch 6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Colby, Enoch 6/19/1810  Supports lock at Newfound River Falls
Colby, Enoch Nov 1812(1)  Franconia, road tax
Colby, Enoch 11/13/1812  Militia, 32nd regiment, M. Young
Colby, Enoch 12/16/1816  Testimony about site for State House
Colby, Enoch 1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Colby, Hon. Enoch 6/2/1819  Reference for prisoner John McDuffee
Colby, Enoch 6/16/1819  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Colby, Enoch Jr. 3/22/1763  Chester, seeks separate township
Colby, Enos 2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Colby, Enos 1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Colby, Enos 12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Colby, Ensign 5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Colby, Ephraim 3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Ephraim 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Colby, Ephraim 2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Colby, Ephraim Feb 1785(4)  Wants legisaltion re timber
Colby, Ephraim 1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, Ephraim 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Colby, Ephraim 6/1/1807  Newington Social Library, incorp.
Colby, Ephraim 6/1/1808  Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Colby, Ezekiel 6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Colby, Ezekiel 1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Colby, Ezekiel 1812(15)  Warner, Congregational society
Colby, George 1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Colby, George H. 10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Colby, George L. 10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Colby, Gilman 5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Colby, Hazen 10/27/1813  Hill, Moses Hazen Bradley for JP
Colby, Hezekiah 6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Colby, Hezekiah 11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Colby, Hubbard June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Colby, Hubbard 4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Colby, Hubbard June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Colby, Hubbard 6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Hubbard 5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Ichabod 2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Colby, Ichabod 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Colby, Isaac 3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Colby, Isaac 1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, Isaac 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Colby, Isaac 5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Colby, Isaac 5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Colby, Isaac 12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Colby, Isaac 5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Colby, Isaac 11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Colby, Isaac 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Colby, Isaac 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Colby, Isaac 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Colby, Isaac June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Colby, Isaac Jr. 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Colby, J. H. W. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Colby, J. K. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Colby, Jacob 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Colby, Jacob June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Colby, James 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen wants separate town
Colby, James June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Colby, James June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Colby, Jesse 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis Jr. for JP
Colby, Jethro 3/30/1769 Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Colby, John 4/17/1761 Newton, military salary/ransom/gun costs
Colby, John 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes making two parishes
Colby, John 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Colby, John 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Colby, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Colby, John 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Colby, John 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Frantestown et al.
Colby, John 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Colby, John 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Colby, John 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Colby, John 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Colby, John 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Colby, John 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Colby, John June 1803(3) Litchfield, incorporate bridge
Colby, John 7/10/1803 Incorp. Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Colby, John 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Colby, John 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regiment
Colby, John 6/12/1809 Anodver, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Colby, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Colby, John June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Colby, John 10/27/1819 Springfield, Capt. Benjamin Colby for JP
Colby, John Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Colby, John Jr. 6/6/1806 Bow selectman, John Carter for JP
Colby, John Jr. 9/10/1806 Bow, Nathaniel Cavis for JP
Colby, John Jr. 6/1/1808 Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Colby, John Jr. 1/23/1809 Bow, expresses need of another JP
Colby, John Jr. 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Colby, John Jr. June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational society
Colby, John Jr. 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Colby, John Jr. June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, John 3rd 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Colby, Jonathan 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Colby, Jonathan 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Colby, Jonathan 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt
Colby, Jonathan June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Jonathan 1819 Prisoner for theft, asks pardon and release
Colby, Jonathan June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Colby, Joseph 1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, Joseph 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Colby, Joseph Dec 1793(1) New London selectman, representation
Colby, Joseph 6/13/1801 Springfield, Samuel Robie for JP
Colby, Joseph 1/7/1802 New London, recommended for JP
Colby, Joseph 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Colby, Lt. Joseph 4/5/1802 Sutton, 30th militia, for D. Farmer
Colby, Joseph 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Colby, Joseph 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Colby, Joseph 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Colby, Joseph 11/12/1804 New London/Surry, B. Woodbury, coroner
Colby, Joseph 1805(6) Sutton, Thomas Wadley for JP
Colby, Joseph 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Colby, Joseph Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Colby, Joseph 12/12/1805 Springfield, Moses Richardson, coroner
Colby, Joseph 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Colby, Joseph 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Colby, Joseph 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Colby, Joseph 6/5/1809 Wilmot, Samuel Messer for coroner
Colby, Joseph 6/15/1809 New London, Jonathan Greely for coroner
Colby, Joseph 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Colby, Joseph 6/18/1810 Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Colby, Joseph 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Colby, Joseph 5/7/1813 Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner
Colby, Joseph Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Colby, Joseph Jr. 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Colby, Josiah 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Colby, Josiah 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Colby, Josiah Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Colby, Josiah 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Colby, Kimbell 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Colby, Levi June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Colby, Levi 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Colby, Levi 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Colby, Levi June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Colby, Levi June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Levi June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Colby, Livy 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Colby, Martha June 1811(7) T. W. Thompson, probate
Colby, Merrill 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Colby, Merrill 5/28/1808 Plainfield, opposes turnpike
Colby, Merrill 5/28/1810 Plainfield, exhumation of dead bodies
Colby, Merrill 5/22/1817 Plainfield JP, resigned recently
Colby, Merrill 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Colby, Merrill 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Colby, Merrill 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis Jr. for JP
Colby, Moses 6/4/1776 Danville/Hawke, selectman
Colby, Moses 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Colby, Moses 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Colby, Moses 12/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Colby, Moses 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Colby, Moses June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational society
Colby, Moses 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Colby, Moses 3/1/1835 Strafford Co., Warren Lovell for sheriff
Colby, Moses Jr. 5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Colby, Moses Jr. 5/20/1816(7) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Colby, Nathan 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax non-resident land
Colby, Nathan 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Colby, Nathan 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Colby, Nathan 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Colby, Nathan 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Colby, Nathan 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Colby, Nathan June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Colby, Nathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Colby, Nathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Colby, Nathan June 1811(7) Thomas W. Thompson, probate
Colby, Nathan 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Colby, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Nathaniel 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Colby, Nathaniel June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Colby, Nathaniel 9/4/1807 Captain Smart for major of 21st regt.
Colby, Nathaniel 5/20/1818 Incorp. First Cong. Soc in Hopkinton
Colby, Nehemiah June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp.
Colby, Nemiah 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, Nicholas 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Nicholas 6/1/1793(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Colby, Orlando 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Colby, Orlando 11/27/1776 Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Colby, Philbrick 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Colby, Philip 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick, JP
Colby, Philip 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Colby, Philip June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Colby, Philip 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Colby, Philip June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Phinehas Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Colby, Reuben 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Colby, Reuben 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Colby, Reuben 5/14/1812 Hebron, Calem Cumings opposed for JP
Colby, Reuben 1813(18) Hebron, recommended for JP
Colby, Reuben  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Reuben  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Colby, Richard  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes having 2 parishes
Colby, Richard  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Colby, Richard  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Colby, Richard  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Colby, Richard  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Colby, Richard  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Colby, Richard  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Colby, Roger  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Colby, Samuel  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish inc
Colby, Samuel  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Colby, Samuel  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Colby, Sargent  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Colby, Sewall D.  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Colby, Spencer  8/11/1746  Mariner at Louisbourg, asks allowance
Colby, Spencer  5/12/1747  Portsmouth, mariner pay for Louisbourg
Colby, Stephen  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Colby, Stephen  12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Colby, Stephen  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Colby, Stephen  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Colby, Stephen  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Colby, Thomas  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Thomas  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Colby, Thomas  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Colby, Thomas  1790  Sanbornton, J. Gray opposed to be JP
Colby, Thomas  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Colby, Thomas  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Colby, Thomas  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Colby, Thomas  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Colby, Thomas  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Colby, Thomas  5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Colby, Thomas  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Colby, Thomas  1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Thomas Jr.  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Thomas Jr.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Colby, Thomas M.  6/12/1818  Incorporate to alter Goffstown road
Colby, Thomas W.  6/1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Colby, Thomas W.  11/2/1812  Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Colby, Thomas W.  1817(1)  Hopkinton, Ebenezer Dustin for coroner
Colby, Thomas W.  6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Colby, Thomas W.  6/11/1819  Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Colby, Zaccheus  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Colby, Willebee  June 1786(2)  Boscawen, military pay for 1777
Colby, Willebee  10/21/1808  Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Colby, Willeby  Feb 1785(5)  Bow, military pay for 1777 march
Colby, Willeby  6/7/1803  Bow, bridge, incorporation
Colby, Willeby  Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Colby, Willeby  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Colby, Willeby  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Colby, Willeby  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Colby, William  9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Colby, William  1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Colby, William  June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Colby, William  June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Colby, William  Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Colby, William D.  11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Colby, Willoughby  6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Colby, Lt. Willoughby  June 1818(AA) Restore S. Cochran to command
Colby, Willoughby Jr.  6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Colby, Wyman  5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Colby, Zacheus  12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Colchester, CT  12/9/1760 Group seeks grant for town on CT River
Colchester, CT  12/10/1760 Group names Thomas Gustin grant agent
Colcord, Benjamin  12/22/1794 Northwood, George Frost for JP
Colcord, Benjamin  12/22/1794 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Colcord, Benjamin  2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Colcord, Charles  6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Colcord, Lt. Charles  6/5/1817(3) Has moved from 18th regiment area
Colcord, Daniel  2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Colcord, Daniel  12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Colcord, Daniel  12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Colcord, David  3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Colcord, David  6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, David  9/19/1788 Newmarket, D. Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Colcord, David  3/12/1811 Enfield, Shakers
Colcord, David  June 1814(3) Springfield, recommended for JP
Colcord, David  1816(17) Recommended for JP for Springfield
Colcord, David  5/3/1816 James Smith for JQ in Springfield
Colcord, David  6/14/1816 Wilmot, S. Kimball/J. Youngman for JPs
Colcord, David  May 1816(6) Springfield selectman re gore of land
Colcord, David  12/7/1816(2-4) Springfield, recommended for JP
Colcord, Ebenezer  1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Colcord, Ebenezer  3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Colcord, Ebenezer  5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance agst new parish
Colcord, Ebenezer  6/29/1743 Exeter, land with Jonathan Foulsome
Colcord, Ebenezer  11/28/1776 Brentwood, smallpox
Colcord, Edward  4/20/1681 Seeks commission to settle estate
Colcord, Edward  9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Colcord, Edward  3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Colcord, Edward  5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance agst new parish
Colcord, Edward  11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Colcord, Edward  6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Colcord, Edward  9/20/1748 Keeneborough selectman, minister tax
Colcord, Edward  9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Colcord, Edward  8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Colcord, Edward  3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Colcord, Edward  6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, Edward  12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Colcord, Edward  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Colcord, Edward Jr.  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate mtg district
Colcord, Edward Jr.  3/17/1777  Newmarket, wages
Colcord, Eliphalet  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, George  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Colcord, George  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Colcord, George  6/11/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Colcord, Gideon  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Colcord, Gideon  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Colcord, Gideon  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Colcord, Harvey  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Colcord, Harvey  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Colcord, Harvey  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Colcord, Jeremiah  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Colcord, Jeremiah  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr, for JP
Colcord, Jeremiah  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Colcord, John  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Colcord, John  3/17/1777  Continental Army, Poor's regiment
Colcord, John  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, John  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Colcord, Jonathan  12/27/1775(319)  License for safe water passage
Colcord, Jonathan  3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Colcord, Jonathan  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, Jonathan  4/5/1813  Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Colcord, Jonathan  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Colcord, Jonathan Jr.  12/27/1775  Safe water passage for animals
Colcord, Joseph  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Colcord, Joseph  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Colcord, Joseph Jr.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Colcord, Peter  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Colcord, Peter  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Colcord, Samuel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Colcord, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Colcord, Samuel  12/20/1777  Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Colcord, Samuel  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Colcord, Samuel  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Colcord, Samuel  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Colcord, Samuel  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Colcord, Samuel  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc
Colcord, Samuel  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, Incorporate Baptists
Colcord, Samuel Jr.  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptists
Colcord, Thomas  10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth road maintenance
Colcord, Thomas  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Colcord, Thomas  6/11/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Cole River  5/27/1789  Langdon, bridge needed
Cole, Adam  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Cole, Adam  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cole, Adam  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Cole, Adam  2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Cole, Andrew 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Cole, Andrew June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Cole, Barnard 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Cole, Barnard 5/30/1792 Percy, re representation
Cole, Barnard 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Cole, Barnard 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Cole, Barney 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Cole, Benjamin 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Cole, Clifford 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Cole, Clifford 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Cole, Clifford 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Cole, Clifford June 1812(28) Dummer, road tax
Cole, Clifford 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Cole, Daniel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Cole, Daniel 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Cole, Daniel 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Cole, Daniel 10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Cole, Daniel 1817(4) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Cole, David 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposed to ferry for M. Thornton
Cole, Ebenezer 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Cole, Ebenezer 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cole, Ebenezer Jr. 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Cole, Eleazar Jr. 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cole, Edmund 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Cole, Edmund 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Cole, Edmund 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Cole, Edmund 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Cole, Edmund 5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance
Cole, Edward June 1812(28) Dummer, road to Winslow’s Location
Cole, Eleazar 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Cole, Emerson 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Cole, Emerson June 1812(28) Dummer, road to Winslow’s Location
Cole, Ezra 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Cole, Isaac 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Cole, Isaac 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Cole, Isaac 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery forchester post road
Cole, Isaac 10/19/1795 Tax on lands for northern roads
Cole, Isaac 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Cole, Isaac 4/17/1815 Franconia, recommended for JP
Cole, Jason 10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Cole, Jedediah Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Cole, John ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Cole, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Cole, John 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Cole, John 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Cole, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Cole, John 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Cole, John 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Cole, John 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp. Congregational Society
Cole, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Cole, John 10/30/1819 Cited as witness against John Rowell
Cole, Jonathan 11/20/1760  Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Cole, Jonathan 2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Cole, Jonathan 5/30/1792  Percy, representation
Cole, Jonathan 11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Cole, Jonathan 5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Percy, NH
Cole, Jonathan 5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Cole, Jonathan 6/2/1804  Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleborough
Cole, Levi 11/30/1805  Chesterfield Manufactory, incorporation
Cole, Levi 6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Cole, Lorenzo 10/10/1864  9th Co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Cole, Martin Dec 1805(13)  Incorporate military band for 20th regt.
Cole, Miles Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary report
Cole, Miles 6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Cole, Miles 6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Cole, Moses 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Cole, Nathan 3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Cole, Nathan 3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Cole, Nathan 6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Cole, Nathan 2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Cole, Nathan 3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposed to ferry for M Thornton
Cole, Nathan 8/29/1786  Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Cole, Nathan June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Cole, Nathan 6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Cole, Nathaniel Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Cole, Parker 1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Cole, Samuel 1/16/1773  Purchased Laws of NH for Claremont
Cole, Samuel 10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Cole, Samuel 12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Cole, Samuel Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Cole, Samuel 5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Cole, Samuel 6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Cole, Solomon 1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Cole, Solomon 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Cole, Solomon 12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Cole, Solomon Jr. 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build norther roads
Cole, Stephen 6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Cole, Stephen 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cole, Stephen 11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Cole, Thomas 5/16/1803  Incorporate Orford to Haverhill road
Cole, Thomas June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Cole, Thomas 2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Cole, Thomas 6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Cole, Thomas 1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Colebrook, NH May 1778  Confiscate & sell land for treasury
Colebrook, NH 6/15/1789  David Hide, surveys
Colebrook, NH 5/10/1792(1+2)  Seeks separate representation
Colebrook, NH 5/30/1792  Wants additional representation
Colebrook, NH 12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re north towns
Colebrook, NH 11/27/1794  Separate representation
Colebrook, NH  1/12/1795(91)  Residence of Jabez Parsons
Colebrook, NH  12/15/1795(201)  Seeks incorporation as a town
Colebrook, NH  12/31/1795  Notice of incorporation intent
Colebrook, NH  5/6/1796  Seeks voting district division
Colebrook, NH  5/7/1796(1)  Seeks voting district division
Colebrook, NH  5/7/1796(2)  Seeks voting district division
Colebrook, NH  5/9/1796  Divide district for representation
Colebrook, NH  6/8/1797(6)  Cited re Stratford/Shelburne road
Colebrook, NH  6/13/1798(112)  Cited re road from Stratford
Colebrook, NH  12/4/1799  Seeks legislative representation
Colebrook, NH  6/1/1800  Tax for roads, Daniel Brainerd
Colebrook, NH  June 1803(1)  Wants committee to lay out road
Colebrook, NH  June 1804(7)  Road to Millsfield, layout report
Colebrook, NH  May 1807(4)  Seeks lottery for road funds
Colebrook, NH  June 1807(24)  Terminus of Notch road by T. Dix Jr
Colebrook, NH  1808(25)  Bridge to Lemington, incorporation
Colebrook, NH  5/20/1808  Seeks tax to build road
Colebrook, NH  June 1808(6)  Clarification of Jonas Minot claim
Colebrook, NH  June 1812(10)  Census cited by Timothy Dix
Colebrook, NH  10/30/1813  Daniel Harvey recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH  10/30/1813  Joseph Loomis recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH  5/20/1815  Light infantry militia company sought
Colebrook, NH  5/26/1815  Tax exemption for cotton manufactory
Colebrook, NH  6/19/1816  Cited re Timothy Dix sureties
Colebrook, NH  1817(3)  Hezekiah Parsons recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH  June 1817(15)  Hezekiah Parsons recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH  June 1817(21)  Abraham Hinds recommended for JP
Colebrook, NH  5/26/1819  Restructure for 24th militia regiment
Coleburn, NH  6/16/1790(2)  Attorney General writ delivered to
Coleby, John  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Coleby, Zaccheus  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along Connecticut River

Coleman  * See also Coalm; Colman
Coleman, Aaron  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representative
Coleman, Amos  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Coleman, Arno  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Coleman, Arno  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Coleman, Arno Jr.  5/14/1833  Regulating voting by Dartmouth students
Coleman, Benjamin  1/1/1787  Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Coleman, Chauncy B.  5/14/1833  Regulating voting by Dart. students
Coleman, Ebenezer  12/14/1802  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Ebenezer  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Coleman, Eleazar  4/1/1737  Newington, voter qualifications
Coleman, Eleazar  6/26/1761  Newington, grant near Charlestown
Coleman, Eleazar  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Coleman, Eleazer  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Coleman, Eleazer  1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Coleman, Eleazar  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Coleman, Ephraim  11/30/1801  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Ephraim  12/14/1802  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Ephraim  3/29/1803  Newington, recommended for JP
Coleman, Ephraim  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Coleman, Ephraim  5/10/1803  Newington, recommended for JP
Coleman, Ephraim  May 1819  Newington, recommended for JP
Coleman, Ephraim  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Coleman, Ephraim  10/12/1819  JP, testifies for James Smith as JP
Coleman, Ephraim Jr.  May 1819  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Coleman, George  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Coleman, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Coleman, James  12/17/1789(1)  Supports judge George Frost
Coleman, James  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Coleman, James  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Coleman, John  1/1/1787  Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Coleman, John  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Joseph  12/14/1802  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Joseph  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Coleman, Joseph  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Coleman, Joseph  May 1819  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Coleman, Joseph  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Coleman, Joseph Jr.  12/14/1802  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Coleman, Philip  6/10/1807(25)  Lincoln, public road to Burton
Coleman, Timothy P.  June 1819[14]  Newington, keep James Smith as JP
Coleman, Timothy P.  May 1819  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Coleman, Woodman  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Coleman, Zenas  6/2/1788  Hanover, title to William Taylor CT land
Colenes, Joseph  12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Colgrehouon, Peter  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Colindine, John  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Colinet, Charles Joseph Gabriel  1/31/1788  Hampton, property deed
Colinet, Marie Theresa Loyal  1/31/1788  Hampton, Charles’s wife
Colit, Nathaniel  12/6/1786(55)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheshill for JP
Coll. = Collector, or, college
Collafor, Philip  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Colle, Hezekiah  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Collector for Grafton  1/29/1789  Samuel Folsom for 1782
Collector for Straf.  1/31/1789  John B. Hanson/Ebenezer Thompson
Collectors * see also under Excise, Liquor, Taxes
Collectors  1/6/1790(2)  Benjamin Cass for Candia, sold property
Collectors  Nov 1791(1)  Abner Hoyt, Canterbury for 1787
Collectors  Nov 1791(2)  Nehemiah Clough, Canterbury 1789
Collectors  1792(4)  John Neal for excise, several counties
Collectors  6/11/1792(11)  Abraham Waldron, Strafford Co., 1789
Collectors  6/14/1792  Joseph Badger, Holderness deputy in 1791
College District  11/27/1784  Part of town of Hanover, NH
College Ferry  5/28/1794(48)  At Hanover, cited by Isaac Rogers
College Grant, NH  5/26/1819  Supports restructuring 24th militia
College Grant, NH  5/26/1819  Restructure for 24th militia regiment
College land  11/22/1797  McClary owners seek grant to settle
College Plain  12/10/1805  Hanover, residents seek water incorp.
College Road  2/1/1774  Moultonborough, J. Senter
College Road  5/22/1802  Groton, tax
“College Vicinity”  June 1819[11-12]  Describing part of Hanover
Colleges * See Brown University, Dartmouth College; Dartmouth University

Colleges 6/8/1808 Harvard College Lottery, NH ticket sales
Collens, Henry 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Collern, Nathaniel 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Colles, Asa 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Colles, Jonathan 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Colles, Jonathan Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Colleston, Samuel 11/14/1812 Marlboro, opposes new town
Collet, John 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Colley, Asa 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Colley, Asa 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
Colley, Eliphalet Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Colley, Elizabeth Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational Parish, inc.
Colley, Joseph Jr. 1818(4) Bedford, recommended for JP
Colley, Merrill Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Collin, Jonathan 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Collings, Ebenezer 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Collins, Benjamin 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Collins, Charles Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Collins, Cyrus 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Collins, Daniel 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Collins, Daniel 2/28/1732 Hampton Falls, renewal of inn license
Collins, E. W. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Collins, Ebenezer 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Collins, Ebenezer 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Collins, Edward 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Collins, Edward May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Collins, Enoch 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Collins, Ezekiel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Collins, Ezekiel 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Collins, Ezekiel Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Collins, Ezekiel Jr. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Collins, Ezekiel Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Collins, Henry 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Collins, Israel 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Collins, Jacob 12/8/1794 South Hampton selectman, boundary
Collins, Jacob Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Collins, Jacob June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Collins, John 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Collins, John 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Collins, John 11/25/1782 Salisbury selectman, enlistments
Collins, John 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Collins, Sir John 12/6/1793 Jacob Watson wants to give NH land
Collins, John Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorporate Congregational Parish
Collins, John 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Collins, John 6/30/1805 Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Collins, John Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Collins, John 6/12/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Music Society
Collins, John 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Collins, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Collins, Jonathan 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Collins, Jonathan 1/11/1790(3) E Kingston, will of Jonathan FrenchJr
Collins, Jonathan 6/3/1817 Willmot wants separate representation
Collins, Jonathan 6/24/1818 Willmot seeks separate representation
Collins, Joseph 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Collins, Joseph 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Collins, Joseph 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Collins, Joseph 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Collins, Joseph 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Collins, Joseph 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Collins, Joseph Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Collins, Laban 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Collins, Levi June 1815(11) Concord, military band, clarinet
Collins, Moses 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Collins, Nathan 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Collins, Nathan 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Collins, Nathaniel June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Collins, Reuben 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Collins, Richard 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Collins, Richard 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes having 2 parishes
Collins, Richard 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Collins, Richard 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Collins, Richard 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Collins, Robert 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Collins, Robert 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Collins, Robert 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Collins, Robert 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Collins, Robert 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Collins, Samuel 1/6/1766 Hampton Falls, service to sheriff
Collins, Samuel 1/16/1773 Purchased copy of Laws of NH
Collins, Samuel 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Collins, Samuel 12/7/1787 Reorganize militia alarm companies
Collins, Samuel 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Collins, Samuel June 1806 Deerfield, Rockingham Bank incorp.
Collins, Capt. Samuel June 1807 Cavalry for 18th regiment
Collins, Samuel 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Collins, Samuel Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Collins, Samuel June 1808(4) Seeks cavalry unit in 18th regt.
Collins, Samuel Sep 1811 Chichester, J. Langley
Collins, Samuel 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for state prison warden
Collins, Samuel 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Collins, Capt. Samuel 4/30/1816 Recommended for promotion
Collins, Samuel 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Collins, Samuel 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Collins, Samuel 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Collins, Samuel 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Collins, Sarah 12/6/1793 Daughter of Jacob Watson, NH land
Collins, Stephen 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Collins, Stephen 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Collins, Stephen 1811(19) Piscataquog River, fish
Collins, Stephen June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Collins, Thomas 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Collins, Tristram 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Collins, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Collins, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Collins, Willins 1/29/1760 Witness to Richard Sargent petition
Colman, Aaron 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Colman, Charles 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed, JP
Colman, Darby 4/10/1759 Mariner escaped from slave ship
Colman, Darby 2/8/1760 Mariner treated by Dr. Clement Jackson
Colman, Eleazar 2/23/1742 Newington, mentioned by J. Shackford
Colman, Eleazar 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection
Colman, Eleazar 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Colman, Eleazar 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Colman, James 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Colman, James 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Colman, James 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Colman, James 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Colman, James Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Colman, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Colman, Jonathan Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Colman, Joseph 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Colman, Samuel 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Colman, Thomas 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Colman, Thomas 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Colman, Thomas 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed as JP
Colman, Zenas 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Coleman, Timothy May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Coloney, William 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Colonists 2/20/1689 Ask tax for defense, & military officers
Colony, John 6/6/1793 Plaintiff v. Moses Roberts, Strafford
Colony, Richard Jan 1791(2) Relief from wound at Stillwater
Colony, Richard 2/3/1791 Wounded at Stillwater, 1777, asks relief
Colony, Timothy 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP

Color or Colour * See Blacks, Negro
Colors * see Flags, Military, Militia

Colquhoun, Peter 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Colson, George 6/12/1806 Bow, canal/locks, Garvins Falls, inc.
Colson, George June 1809(20) Agent for Bow Canal Corp., lottery
Colson, Jonathan 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Colt, Solomon 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Colton, Rice 7/16/1750 Pelham, land grant to settle new town
Colton, Ebenezer June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Colton, Job 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP

Columbia, NH * Was Cockburne, NH; Wale's Location
Columbia, NH 5/25/1803 Tax to build road
Columbia, NH 5/3/1811 Seeks renaming from Cockburne
Columbia, NH 5/20/1815 Light infantry company requested
Columbia, NH 5/19/1819 Abel Hobert recommended for JP
Columbia, NH 5/26/1819 Men suggest restructure for 24th regiment
Colwall, Mr. June 1795(14) Grantee of town to be part of Eaton

Com. = Committee
Comb, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Combes, Francis June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Combes, Joseph June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge

Combs * See also Combs
Combs, Anthony 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Combs, David 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Combs, David 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Combs, David M. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Combs, Francis 2/14/1783 Stratham, soldier, seeks military pay
Combs, Herbert 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Combs, Isaac 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Combs, James 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Combs, John 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Combs, John 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Combs, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Combs, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Combs, John Mar 1784 Stratham, loan to state in 1778
Combs, John Feb 1786(14) Stratham, military pay & depreciation
Combs, John Jr. June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge, incorporation
Combs, Jonathan 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Combs, Jonathan 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Combs, Medad 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Combs, Medad 4/10/1769 Dunstable, don't change county makeup
Combs, Medad Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Combs, Theodore 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Combs, Theodore 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Combs, Theodore June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Comeau, Francis 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Comee, David 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Comer, William 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Comfort, Samuel 6/19/1701 New Castle, review court case
Comfort, Samuel [1701] Hampton, copy of 1698 bond to N. Weare
Coming, John 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Coming, John 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Comings * see also Comins, Cumings, Cummings
Comings, Asa 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. requests Light Horse co.
Comings, Benjamin 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Comings, Benjamin 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Comings, Benjamin 3/25/1805 Cornish, Harvey Chase for JP
Comings, Benjamin 11/26/1805 Cornish militia officer, 15th regt
Comings, Captain 10/20/1775 Merrimack, ferry
Comings, Ebenezer 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen Co., incorp.
Comings, Ebenezer 6/1/1811 Cornish, mines
Comings, Eleazer 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Comings, George P. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Comings, Ens. Jerathmell 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms for defense
Comings, John ND#45 Newington, seeks land grant on Conn. River
Comings, Leonard 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Comings, Leonard 6/1/1811 Cornish, mines
Comings, Nathaniel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Comings, Samuel 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Comings, Samuel 12/17/1788(62) Objects to Cornish poll parish
Comings, Samuel 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen etc. Co, inc.
Comings, Samuel Jr. 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Comings, Sherman 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen Co., incorp.
Comings, Warren 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Comings, William 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Comings, William 3/29/1761 Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Comins, Abner 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Comins, Samuel 11/23/1784 Hinsdale selectman, militia
Comity Town ND#25 Prisoner John Carpenter seeks indenture
Comm, Andrew 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip

Commerce * See also Embargo; Trade
Commerce 12/25/1775 Portsmouth Committee seeks price regulations
Commerce 1786(13) Hawke citizens want free trade through ports
Commerce 1/1/1786 Change in NH commercial policy with G. Britain
Commerce Feb 1786(8) Legislative acts complained of, redress asked
Commerce Feb 1786(9) Legislative acts complained of, redress asked
Commerce 6/9/1780 Jabez Smith needs permission to take beef
Commerce 6/12/1780 Portsmouth merchant John Walmsley, rum
Commerce 9/12/1780 Waitstill Lewis, corn to Persue, Nova Scotia
Commerce 11/12/1782(1-3) Currency needed to carry on trade
Commerce 12/9/1784 Stratford cites need for good roads
Commerce 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead supports open/free trade
Commerce 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/1/1786(9) Sandown supports open/free trade
Commerce 6/1/1786(10) Chester supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/2/1786  Plaistow supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry supports open & free trade
Commerce 6/27/1786  Charles Clapham cites “shutting of the ports”
Commerce 12/5/1787  Province Road impeding, needs relocation
Commerce 10/9/1790  Northerners want direct road to Portsmouth
Commerce 1/16/1791  William Loudon complains of stoppage of
Commerce 11/28/1791  Promote within state by straightening roads
Commerce 5/29/1792  Town of Percy wants to shorten the road
Commerce 6/21/1792  Dover cites as reason for new road to Concord
Commerce 12/25/1793(1)  Claremont wants fairs in spring & fall
Commerce 1794(3)  Samuel Blodget asks charter for toll canal
Commerce 1/1/1794(5)  Cited re need for McGregore canal, Merr. R.
Commerce 1/8/1794(2)  Improved by Asa Porter, Haverhill bridge
Commerce 6/1/1796(99)  Cited as reason to clear Piscataqua River
Commerce June 1802(8-14)  Turnpike to Bartlett, incorp.
Commerce 6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Commerce 6/17/1802  Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, incorp.
Commerce June 1803(1)  Colebrook et al. want a road layed out
Commerce June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Commerce 6/1/1803  Milford canal, Souhegan/Merrimack Rivers
Commerce 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Commerce Nov 1804(10)  Merrimack River, tow paths etc., inc.
Commerce 12/16/1805  Portsmouth, want duty on foreign goods
Commerce 1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Commerce 5/23/1808  Grafton Co., controls over timber movement
Commerce Dec 1808(3)  New Ipswich, cotton mfg., tax exemption
Commerce June 1812(4)  Coos County road
Commerce 1816(4)  Transportation tax revisions proposed
Commerce 6/1/1816(2)  Wharves needed along west bank of CT River
Commerce 6/15/1816(4)  Merrimack Boating Co. says it’s sufficient
Commerce 6/14/1817(1)  Reason for Lake Winnipesaukee canal proposed
Commerce 6/11/1818  Needs bridge between Portsmouth and Kittery
Commerce 6/13/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth & Concord Waggon Company
Commerce 6/20/1818  Coventry cites re need for roads & highways
Commerce 6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River, Exeter to Portsmouth
Commerce 1819(5)  Improve with Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Commerce 1819(6)  Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars, protect locals
Commerce 4/22/1819  Hanover wants restrictions on hawkers/pedlars
Commerce June 1819(13+14)  State’s citizens seek to regulate pedlars
Commerce 6/22/1819  Portsmouth, small-savings bank would help
Comming, John 2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Comming, Nathaniel June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Commissaries 3/8/1747  Samuel Penhallow, Louisbourg expedition
Commissaries 6/7/1785  For NH with Continental Army, Joseph Leigh
Commissaries June 1786(11)  John Young appointed, not paid
Commissary Accounts 2/28/1786  Noah Emery, Jr., needs to close
Commissary of the Army 5/25/1775  Moses Emerson accepts position
Commissary General 6/16/1796  Cited re bounty for sailcloth
Commissary General 6/1/1812  Muskets are rusting
Commissary General 6/11/1818  Asa Dearborn in 1814, re gun
Commissary General of Purchases  6/12/1783  J. Blanchard cited
Commissary of Issues  4/7/1784  Samuel Emerson was assistant
Commissary of Northern NH  12/2/1786  Joshua Young lost payment
Commissary of Prisoners  Oct 1785(4)  Moses Woodward asks pay
Commissary of Prisoners  Feb 1786(5)  Moses Woodward asks pay
Commissary of Purchase  6/23/1786  Isaac Tichenor, 1779, S. Fuller
Commissary to the Army  6/16/1786  Joshua Young served, 1780-1781
Commission on Claims  4/10/1784  Richard Jenness estate
Commission on Loyalists  2/14/1791  Zachariah Cutler owes S. Flagg
Commissioner of Excise  10/19/1722  Portsmouth, Clement Hughes
Committee for the Northern Regiment [May 1775”345”]  Grafton Co.
Committee of Claims  3/31/1784  Cited by Maj. James Carr re pay
Committee of Correspondence  5/15/1775  Alstead has formed
Committee of Correspondence  5/15/1775  Marlow has formed
Committee of Correspondence  10/27/1775  Jaffrey, dispute
Committee of Correspondence  3/11/1776  Kittery, defense
Committee of Inspection & Correspondence for Hanover  6/27/1775(357)
Committee of Inspection & Correspondence for Lebanon  6/27/1775(355)
Committee of Safety  6/2/1775  Portsmouth, troop regulations
Committee of Safety  6/19/1775(301)  John Stark cites in his report
Committee of Safety  7/4/1775  Gilmanton
Committee of Safety  7/18/1775  New Boston, civil order
Committee of Safety  8/21/1775  Francistown
Committee of Safety  8/24/1775  Nottingham
Committee of Safety  8/25/1775  Portsmouth
Committee of Safety  11/2/1775  Merrimack, ferry
Committee of Safety  11/9/1775  Windham, ordered arrest of Mark Duty
Committee of Safety  12/5/1775  Opposed to William Hart
Committee of Safety  1776  Goffstown, Robert Rogers
Committee of Safety  1776(1)  Portsmouth, work rights
Committee of Safety  1776(4)  Pelham, deserters
Committee of Safety  1/2/1776(28)  Portsmouth, equal military pay
Committee of Safety  2/29/1776  Towns along the Merrimack River
Committee of Safety  3/3/1776  See petition of 10/20/1775
Committee of Safety  6/5/1776  Richard Emms
Committee of Safety  6/5/1776  J. Frazer and J. Taylor
Committee of Safety  6/15/1776  Hollis, Hale appointment
Committee of Safety  6/18/1776  Patriotism of Oliver Parker
Committee of Safety  7/1/1776  Canaan, defense
Committee of Safety  7/2/1776  Goffstown, Tory
Committee of Safety  7/6/1776  Lebanon, arms
Committee of Safety  7/7/1776  Conway, arms
Committee of Safety  9/5/1776  Dover, confiscation
Committee of Safety  9/13/1776  Dover, J. McMaster
Committee of Safety  10/14/1776  Nottingham
Committee of Safety  11/17/1776  Fishkill, D. McGwin
Committee of Safety  12/9/1776  Claremont
Committee of Safety  3/4/1777  Litchfield, loss of arms
Committee of Safety  4/4/1777  Dover, J. McMaster
Committee of Safety  4/21/1777  Pelham, enlistments
Committee of Safety  6/23/1777  Landaff, Morristown
Committee of Safety 8/15/1777  Release Leonard Whiting
Committee of Safety 9/1/1777  Prisoners at Exeter
Committee of Safety 9/24/1778  Bedford, opposes Rev John Houston
Committee of Safety 6/18/1780  Deering asks about paupers
Committee of Safety 3/30/1782  Letter from Joshua Wentworth
Committee of Safety 4/8/1788  Joseph Welch cites, gaol expenses
Committee of Safety 6/8/1788  John Wendell cites, re state notes
Committee of Safety 2/5/1789  Re paper money printer Richard Jurden
Committee of Safety 12/6/1792(4)  Clothing for troops in 1777
Committee of Safety 12/17/1792  Cited re John Fenton estate
Committee of Safety 1/11/1794  Asa Porter cites arrest warrant
Committee of Safety June 1795(17)  Plainfield, Amos Strafford
Committee of Safety 10/15/1796  Cited by Northumberland citizens
Committee of Safety 11/22/1798  Haverhill, settle 1776 expenses
Committee of Strafford Co Convention 9/4/1786  Want paper money
Committee of Supplies 6/19/1775  Cited in James McGregor letter
Committee of Supplies 6/9/1776  William Cotton
Committee of War 6/8/1788  Cited by John Wendell re state notes
Committee Report 1816(7)  On authenticity of representative
Commodities 2/29/1776  Merrimack River towns
Commodore 5/7/1746  Ship to Louisbourg, John Kensington served
Common Law 6/7/1816(4)  Cited by D. Merrill re ministerial taxes
Common Pleas court 1811(14)  J. Robbins, Jr.
Compass Readings June 1813(2)  Phinehas Merrill
Compensation *  See also Medical, Military, Militia, Pay, Salary, Wages
Compensation Dec 1796(3)  John Manning lost all at Ticonderoga
Compensation 6/9/1818  William Marshall asks, for land use
Complaint 1705  Portsmouth, Samuel Penhallow v Capt. Morrice
Complaint on Judgment 10/20/1785(6)  J. Drew v. J. Ham
Comstock *  see also Cumstock
Comstock, Cyrus 5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Comstock, George 6/15/1815  Fishersfield, m Sunapee Turnpike, inc
Comstock, Jonathan 6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Comstock, Samuel 5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Comstock, Samuel H. June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Comstock, Samuel H. 6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Conant *  See also Connant
Conant, Abel 1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Conant, Asa June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Conant, Asa Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Conant, Barnabas 1817(7)  Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Conant, Benjamin June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Conant, Benjamin Jr. 1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Conant, Caleb 6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Charles June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Conant, David 6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, David 6/2/1819  Lyme, incorporate "Calvinistic, Baptist" soc
Conant, David Jr. 6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, David Jr. 8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Ebenezer 5/27/1785  Claremont, died, sell far for heirs
Conant, Ebenezer Oct 1786  Claremont, wife needs to sell estate
Conant, Ebenezer  6/27/1815  Winchester, Cong. society incorp.
Conant, Ephraim  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representative
Conant, Ephraim  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Conant, Ezra June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Conant, Ezra June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Conant, Ezra June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Conant, Pastor Ezra  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit S. Capron’s sentence
Conant, George  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly to be a JP
Conant, George June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Conant, Lt. George  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Conant, Joel  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Conant, Jonathan  5/31/1788  Lyme selectman, annex Grant’s Island
Conant, Jonathan  11/3/1788  Lyme, names Jonathan Franklin as JP
Conant, Jonathan  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Conant, Jonathan  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Conant, Jonathan  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Conant, Joshua  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Conant, Joshua  1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Conant, Joshua  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Conant, Joshua June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Conant, Joshua  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Conant, Josiah  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Conant, Josiah  1817(7)  Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Conant, Lot  1802(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Conant, Lot  1803(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Conant, Malachi  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Conant, Martin  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Martin  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Mary Oct 1786  Sell late husband’s estate, Claremont
Conant, Rufus  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Conant, Shubael June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Conant, Shubael Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Conant, Solomon  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Solomon  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Solomon Jr.  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Conant, Solomon Jr.  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Concord, MA  12/12/1761  Willard Wheeler et al., grant 2 towns
Concord, MA  10/30/1765  Josiah Melven, restore to his law
Concord, MA  4/26/1775  Skirmish is subject of NH Congress letter
Concord, MA  1776(2)  Londonderry militia
Concord, MA  2/9/1780  Jonas Minot, taxes on New London land
Concord, MA  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Concord, NH  *  See also Benton, NH; Concord [Benton]; Rumford, NH

Concord [Grafton Co.] = Gunthwaite, NH; New Concord, NH
Concord, NH ND#6  Elijah Russell asks state printing contract
Concord, NH ND#59  Bow seeks separate tax rating
Concord, NH  3/12/1746  Military protection from Indians
Concord, NH  7/2/1766  Bow seeks to have a separate tax rate
Concord, NH  8/28/1767  Bow selectmen ask separate tax rate
Concord, NH  9/28/1767  Moses Eastman, ferry, at Sewalls Falls
Concord, NH  3/20/1771  Abiel Chandler, pay for deserted soldiers
Concord, NH  1/25/1773  Wants transfer to Hillsborough County
Concord, NH  3/2/1773  John Merrill, ferry, Merrimack River
Concord, NH  5/21/1773  Abiel Chandler, pay for British deserters
Concord, NH  1/18/1774  Change from Rockingham to Hillsborough Co
Concord, NH  3/18/1777  J. Green, appointment
Concord, NH  6/21/1777  J. Stevens and Peter Green
Concord, NH  6/24/1777  Philip Carrigain
Concord, NH  2/11/1778  Gordon Hutchins, sell his home furniture
Concord, NH  8/18/1778  Ezekiel Carter, pay for care of T. Johnson
Concord, NH  12/20/1780  Jonathan Hale seeks town's incorporation
Concord, NH  3/20/1782  Western Loudon residents ask annexation
Concord, NH  6/12/1782  Rev. Robert Harris wants depreciation
Concord, NH  10/17/1782  Gore residents ask annexation
Concord, NH  6/4/1784  T Walker, sell land of war Paul Rolfe
Concord, NH (Gunthwaite, NH)  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for war
Concord, NH  6/26/1786  Citizens support Peter Green for rep.
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  8/18/1786  Dismiss Leonard Whiting petition
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  8/28/1786  Selectmen defend land assessment
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  Dec 1786(7)  Grafton needs an additional JP
Concord, NH  12/11/1786  Samuel Thompson v. William Wallace
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  6/12/1787(4)  Objection to town meeting
Concord, NH  1/20/1787  Appointment of surveyor of pot/pearl ashes
Concord, NH  1/23/1788  Town suggested to be in the new county
Concord, NH  2/25/1788  Seeks formation of a new county
Concord, NH  6/10/1788(221)  Bow bonds cited by Thomas Stickney
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  1/25/1790  John Young re non-resident taxes
Concord, NH  6/10/1790(4)  George Hough wants state printing contract
Concord [Grafton Co], NH  10/9/1790  Direct road south to Portsmouth
Concord, NH  1/7/1795  Russell & Davis want state printing business
Concord, NH  1/8/1795  George Hough wants state printing business
Concord, NH  6/16/1791  Cited by John Bryant per ferry right
Concord, NH  11/21/1791  Cited re new county bounds
Concord, NH  11/30/1791(8)  John Young invented new chimney
Concord, NH  6/21/1792  Cited by Dover re road from Northwood
Concord [Graf. Co.]  June 1794(12)  Samuel Young re taxes to 1789
Concord, NH [1795](224)  Bridge proposed at Butters Ferry
Concord, NH  1/7/1795  Cited re Peckham River toll bridge
Concord, 6/12/1795(3)  Pay 1775-1778 tax in specie
Concord [Graf. Co.]  12/2/1795  John Young wants war reimbursement
Concord [Graf. Co.]  12/10/1795  Appeals through John Young for a JP
Concord, NH 12/15/1795(1) Incorp. group to build bridge, Merr. R.
Concord, NH 12/16/1795 Elijah Russell recommended for coroner
Concord, NH 12/28/1795 George Hough seeks state printing contract
Concord, NH 12/7/1796(227) Group seeks northern land grant
Concord, NH 12/14/1796 Cited as legislative site for June 1797
Concord [Graf. Co.], NH 6/12/1797 Samuel Young re war expenses
Concord [Graf. Co.], NH 6/13/1797(2) Dateline of Joshua Atherton petition
Concord [Graf. Co.], NH 10/19/1797 Tax land for northern roads
Concord [Graf. Co.], NH 11/21/1797 John Young, settle war expenses
Concord, NH Nov 1798(5) Moses Davis wants state printing contract
Concord, NH 6/11/1799 Agricultural society, incorporation
Concord, NH 6/15/1801 George Hough asks state printing contract
Concord, NH 6/5/1802 George Hough seeks state printing contract
Concord, NH 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge, incorp.
Concord, NH 6/12/1802 Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorp.
Concord, NH 6/14/1802 Name change—John Abbot/John Stevens Abbot
Concord, NH 6/1/1803 Shorten New Hampshire Turnpike Road
Concord, NH 6/2/1803 Turnpike to Boscawen, incorporation
Concord, NH 6/3/1803 B. Thompson wants Bow gore part of Concord
Concord, NH 6/8/1803 Canal at Falls of Contoocook R., incorp.
Concord, NH 6/11/1803 Bow selectmen want to alter boundaries
Concord, NH 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Concord, NH 12/21/1803 Road from Hillsborough (2nd NH Pike)
Concord, NH 12/27/1803 Road to Andover, MA, incorporation
Concord, NH 4/30/1804 Road to the Massachusetts line, incorp.
Concord, NH 11/21/1804 Bank, incorporation sought
Concord, NH 11/26/1804 Oliver Peabody requests reissue of check
Concord, NH 12/2/1805 Nathan Ballard recommended for coroner
Concord, NH June 1807(36) Road from Plymouth, incorporation
Concord, NH 6/8/1807 Concord Bridge proprietors, rules change
Concord, NH 6/1/1808 Peter C. Farnum recommended for JP
Concord, NH Dec 1808(6) State prison, private incorporation
Concord, NH 12/4/1808 Increase tolls on Concord Bridge
Concord, NH 12/7/1808 Benjamin Cotton, Rev. war, disability
Concord, NH 12/7/1808 John Reed, Rev. war wound, disability
Concord, NH 12/9/1808 Quakers ask continued military exemption
Concord, NH 12/21/1808 Andrew McClary asks reimbursement
Concord, NH 4/11/1809 Daniel Clark recommended for JP
Concord, NH 5/16/1809 Capt. Ballard Hazeltine recommended for JP
Concord, NH 6/22/1809 Militia exemption for fire engine members
Concord, NH 6/12/1810 Road to Boston, lottery for repairs
Concord, NH 6/12/1810 Bow Canal proprietors, amend incorp. act
Concord, NH June 1811(7) Thomas W. Thompson asks transfer of title
Concord, NH June 1811(16) Outlaw spearing fish in Long Pond
Concord, NH June 1811(20) Union Literary Society, incorporation
Concord, NH June 1811(24) Federal Bridge, proprietors
Concord, NH 6/14/1811 Relief for damages by bears in rural area
Concord, NH 6/17/1811 Phinehas Parkhurst, reduce tax on mules
Concord, NH 1812(20) William Low suggested for state prison warden
Concord, NH 6/4/1812 Militia officers, 34th regiment
Concord, NH 6/17/1812 Abel Hutchinson for state prison warden
Concord, NH 6/19/1812 Abial/Joseph Walker for state prison wardens
Concord, NH  6/22/1812  Stuart J. Park, state prison
Concord, NH  8/7/1812  Recommendation for State Prison directors
Concord, NH  11/13/1812  Moses Young promotion opposed 32nd mil regt
Concord, NH  11/27/1812  Bridge, raise toll rates
Concord, NH  12/5/1812  New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Concord, NH  12/7/1812  Phinehas Merrill, town plans
Concord, NH  12/16/1812  Peyton Randolph Freeman seeks new hearing
Concord, NH  5/15/1813  John Odlin recommended for JP
Concord, NH  6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Concord, NH  6/16/1813  Thomas Stickney, creditor of Samuel Blodget
Concord, NH  June 1815  (11) Military band, 7th regiment
Concord, NH  6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Concord, NH  Sept. 1815  Abel Hutchins nominated to Prison Board
Concord, NH  1816 (9)  Site for location of the State House
Concord, NH  1816 (15)  Isaac Dow recommended for JP
Concord, NH  5/14/1816  State prisoner John Drew seeks pardon
Concord, NH  6/11/1816  Group seeks incorp. Concord Light Infantry
Concord, NH  11/23/1816  Report of committee building the State House
Concord, NH  12/6/1816  Renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Concord, NH  12/14/1816  Benjamin Emery, Jr., recommended for JP
Concord, NH  12/16/1816  State Prison wants sanction for buildings
Concord, NH  12/16/1816  Testimony re site for State House
Concord, NH  5/14/1817  Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Concord, NH  6/13/1817 (3)  Incorp. Methodist Episcopal Church
Concord, NH  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Concord, NH  1818 (8)  Dr. William Graves recommended St Prison warden
Concord, NH  6/13/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth & Concord Waggon Co.
Concord, NH  6/18/1818  Incorporate group re musical instruments
Concord, NH  6/26/1818  Lt. Joseph Low recommended for JP
Concord, NH  June 1819 (6)  New county from Rockingham & Hillsborough
Concord, NH  6/5/1819  Dismiss two militia field officers
Concord, NH  6/11/1819  Incorporate the Grand Royal Arch
Concord, NH  6/15/1823  James Dean seeks pay from Dartmouth Univ.
Concord, NH  6/22/1819  Samuel Fletcher recommended for JP
Concord, NH  6/23/1819  William Low for building the State House
Concord, NH  6/24/1819  Petitions re tolls on Federal Bridge
Concord, NH  10/25/1819  Testimony to character of George Atherton
Concord, VT  12/16/1794 (4)  I. Butterfield ferry from Littleton
Concord, VT  5/15/1795  Ferry landing wanted by Providence Williams
Concord, VT  11/7/1796  Cited as end of ferry from Littleton
Concord [Benton], NH  8/8/1768  Leonard Whiting asks new grant
Concord and Boston Boating Co.  6/6/1817(2)  Seeks incorporation
Concord Bank  6/14/1819  Re loan for settlement at State Prison
Concord Bridge  1Nov 1796 (6)  Proprietors want to increase tolls
Concord Bridge  6/9/1802  Turnpike from Chester, incorporation
Concord Bridge  6/1/1803  Mentioned, shorten NH Turnpike Road
Concord Bridge  6/8/1807  Proprietors ask for change in rules
Concord Bridge  12/4/1808  Permission to increase toll rates
Concord Bridge  6/8/1815  Mentioned, Wiggin probate appeal
Concord Currier  6/9/1807  Mentioned as having ceased publication
Concord Gazette  6/15/1811  Olcott Canal
Concord Gazette  11/30/1812  Alexandria, road tax
Concord Gazette  June 1815(22)  Mentioned, repeal of 1814 law
Concord Hussars  6/22/1819  Part of 3rd Brigade, 1st Div., militia
Concord Light Infantry  6/11/1816  Incorporation sought, 11th regt.
Concord Light Infantry  6/22/1819  3rd Brigade, 1st Division, militia
Concord Mechanic Association  6/12/1815  Incorporation sought
Concord Methodist Episcopal Church  6/13/1817(3)  Incorporate
Concord Musical Society  6/5/1799  Incorporation, Timothy Walker
Cone, Daniel H.  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown
Cone, Elijah  1/13/1772  Alstead, more time to comply town grant
Cone, Jared  1808(8)  Cockburne, recommended for JP
Cone, Jared  June 1815(5)  Lancaster, Adino N. Brackett for JP
Cone, Jared  June 1815(7)  Northumberland, James Lucas for JP
Cone, Jared  June 1815(28)  Coos County, Samuel Pearson for JP
Cone, Jared  6/12/1815  Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Cone, Jared  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Cone, Jared  6/29/1816  Recommends Coos Co. court justices
Cone, Jared  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Cone, Jared Jr.  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Cone, Jeremiah  May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Cone, Jonathan  6/27/1776  Campton, arms for defense
Cone, Jonathan  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cone, Silvester W.  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry
Cone, Thomas  9/16/1813  Thornton, Jacob Elliot for JP
Cone, Thomas  5/28/1814  Thornton, bridge needed
Cone, Thomas  5/30/1818  Thorton, T. Walker & W. Thorntons for JPs
Cone, Thomas  6/8/1819  Thorton, William Thornton for JP
Coner, James  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town
Coner, Jeremiah  3/11/1773  Chester, delay making separate parish
Coner, Rev. Mr.  1760(2)  Boston, grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Cones, Peter  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Cones, Peter  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Cones, Peter  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Cones, Peter  June 1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Confederation  2/20/1794  Cited in remonstrance v. Congress
Confinement  6/30/1778  Londonderry, William Vance asks release
Confinement  6/2/1796  George Wentworth complains of, Portsmouth
Confiscated Estates  1775  Breed Batchelor, 1771-1792
Confiscated Estates  12/29/1776  Londonderry
Confiscated Estates  5/20/1778  Samuel Tarbell, for treason
Confiscated Estates  11/14/1778  Merrimack, probate
Confiscated Estates  11/4/1779  Abstract of proceedings
Confiscated Estates  6/25/1781  Governor John Wentworth
Confiscated Estates  12/25/1781  S. Baxter
Confiscated Estates  Mar 1782  Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Confiscated Estates  2/20/1783  Stephen Evans bought property
Confiscated Estates  6/15/1788  J. Sheafe re Meserve
Confiscated Estates  12/24/1788  Dunbarton, Stephen Holland
Confiscated Estates  6/15/1788  Wentworth est. in Lyme mishandled
Confiscated Estates  6/2/1789  Breed Batchelor
Confiscated Estates  6/5/1789  J. Duncan
Confiscated Goods  9/5/1776  Dover, J. McMaster
Confiscated Goods  1779(2)  Prince George, M. Morley/Richard Emms
Confiscated Land 11/25/1778 Samuel Tarbell's land in Mason, NH
Confiscated Land 6/15/1788 Reid/Wentworth land
Confiscated Property 2/15/1780 Portsmouth, William J. Rysam
Confiscated Property 6/16/1780 Gov. Wentworth's, Protectworth
Confiscation 6/9/1780 Portsmouth land of George Meserve
Confiscation 10/8/1780 William Baxter, repeal his banishment
Confiscation 10/24/1783 Horse belonging to Simon Baxter
Confiscation Act 6/15/1789 James Sheafe, relief from restriction
Confiscation Act 6/2/1794(1) Cited re debts due McMasters & Co.
Cong. = Congregational, or, Congress, or, Congressional
Congregational Society 6/3/1816(2) Incorporation in New Chester
Congregational Society 6/4/1818 Incorporate in Wilton
Congregational Society 6/8/1818 Incorporate in Campton
Congregational Society 6/17/1818 Incorporate in Hillsborough
Congregational Society 6/8/1819 Incorporate in Canaan
Congregational Society 6/9/1819 Incorporate in Conway
Congregational Society 6/10/1819 Incorporate in Plymouth
Congregational Society 6/11/1819 Incorporate in Wendell
Congregational Society 6/18/1819 Incorporate in Pittsfield
Congregationalists 3/22/1770 Barrington, agents want a minister
Congregationalists 11/7/1777 Newmarket, religious division
Congregationalists 3/22/1781 Goffstown
Congregationalists 1/6/1790 Windsor, Hillsborough
Congregationalists 6/10/1794(199) Claremont Soc., incorporation
Congregationalists June 1796(9) Portsmouth, inc. Independent Soc.
Congregationalists June 1796(13) Cited by Hampton residents
Congregationalists June 1796(14) Hampton, ask incorporation
Congregationalists June 1796(17) Londonderry wants a society
Congregationalists 11/23/1796 Hampton, poll parish incorporation
Congregationalists 11/11/1797 Londonderry, incorporate poll parish
Congregationalists 11/21/1798(73) Incorporate Cornish society
Congregationalists 6/3/1799 Rochester, First Parish seeks inc.
Congregationalists Nov 1804(5) Poll parish, incorporation
Congregationalists June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine to 1
Congregationalists 5/29/1810 Swanzey, society, incorporation
Congregationalists June 1811(26) Manchester, society
Congregationalists 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, incorp. Cong. Fund Society
Congregationalists 1812(15) Warner, society wants social compact
Congregationalists June 1812(16) Warner, incorporate society
Congregationalists 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro, incorp First Cong. Society
Congregationalists 5/26/1813 Incorporate Jaffrey society
Congregationalists 6/7/1814 Incorporation in Milton
Congregationalists 6/7/1814 Incorporation in Wakefield
Congregationalists 4/12/1815 New Chester, society incorporation
Congregationalists 5/16/1815 Claremont, society incorporation
Congregationalists 5/31/1815 Epsom, society incorporation
Congregationalists June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, incorp. opposed
Congregationalists 6/20/1815 Pembroke, society incorporation
Congregationalists 6/27/1815 Winchester, society incorporation
Congregationalists 5/1/1816 Incorp. Lebanon meetinghouse proprietor
Congregationalists 5/6/1816 Incorporate Raymond society
Congregationalists  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Church Society
Congregationalists  6/7/1816  Bradford, incorporate society
Congregationalists  11/16/1816  Stratham assessors need authority
Congregationalists  11/23/1816  Incorporate Meredith society
Congregationalists  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich Baptists re public taxes
Congregationalists  6/2/1817(1)  Incorp. First Society in Gilmanton
Congregationalists  5/26/1817  Bridgewater, seek incorporation
Congregationalists  5/20/1818  Incorporate First Society in Hopkinton
Congregationalists  6/12/1818  Incorporate Barrington parish
Congregationalists  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate society
Congregationalists  June 1819(7)  Opponents of incorp. in Pittsfield

Congress  *  See also Continental Congress
Congress  7/15/1775  Order to remove Congress
Congress  2/10/1776  New Hampshire legislature request
Congress  10/28/1783(2)  Soldiers want equal pension
Congress  1/12/1790  Cited by Bradbury Cilley re liquor laws
Congress  1/26/1790  George Jerry Osborne, print 1st session laws
Congress  2/2/1791  Revenue acts lower state collections
Congress  12/17/1791  Cited by John S. Sherburne re state debt
Congress  12/25/1793  McClary owners ask General Court help with
Congress  2/20/1794  Remonstrance states abusive acts of
Congress  5/19/1795  Cited by Charles Rice re pension acts
Congress  5/26/1795  Archelaus Batchelder cites pension law
Congress  June 1795(15)  Cited by veterans looking for a pension
Congress  June 1795(17)  Amos Strafford cites re war expenses
Congress  12/25/1795  Cited re poor treatment of invalids
Congress  June 1796(16)  Cited by military prisoner William Bradford
Congress  10/19/1797  Cited re liquor retail licensing fee of $5
Congress  11/20/1797  Cited by Sarah Hobart re Rev. War pensions
Congress  June 1818(18)  Cited by Azariah Webb

Congress (NH)  *  see also under NH Congress
Coniker, Samuel W.  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Conkling, Jacob  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Conley, Jonathan  6/23/1775  Grafton County, militia

Conn. = Connecticut, CT
Conn, Andrew  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Conn, George  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Conn, Jonathan  11/10/1804  Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Connant, Israel  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Connar, Jeremiah  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA

Connecticut  *  see also Coventry, East Windsor; Enfield; Haddam;
      Hadley; Enfield; Mansfield; Middleton
Connecticut  ND#50  Citizens seek grant east of #4 (Charlestown)
Connecticut  4/24/1761  Seized Ft. Dummer land 1716 from J. White
Connecticut  1/26/1788  Cited as residence of Lyman proprietors
Connecticut  June 1796(4)  Cited re route of Vermont trade
Connecticut  1819(9)  Cited as publicly funding its medical society
Connecticut River  ND#9  Haverhill, Asa Porter asks ferry rights
Connecticut River  ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams ferry
Connecticut River  ND#45  Newington residents ask land grant on
Connecticut River  6/5/1743  John Thompson seeks 4 town grants
Connecticut River 4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of river
Connecticut River 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls group seeks grant on
Connecticut River 11/10/1760  Ephraim Sherman seeks grant
Connecticut River 11/28/1760  Hartford group wants grant along
Connecticut River 12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, group asks on
Connecticut River 12/9/1760  Connecticut residents ask on
Connecticut River 12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, group asks grant
Connecticut River 2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Connecticut River 3/29/1761  Peterham, MA, group, Woodstock VT
Connecticut River 8/6/1761  Newton group wants grant along
Connecticut River 8/11/1768  Benjamin Whiting, grant Geese Island
Connecticut River 9/8/1768  Benjamin Grant, grant island near Lyme
Connecticut River 9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley asks grant of 2 islands
Connecticut River 9/8/1768  Lyme, T. Sumner asks grant to island
Connecticut River 4/6/1770  Timothy Lovell, Charlestown Island
Connecticut River 1/15/1771  Confirm J. Chase owns Hart Island
Connecticut River 3/19/1771  Charlestown/Springfield ferry right
Connecticut River 11/13/1772  Ferry, T. Johnson, Haverhill/Newbury
Connecticut River 1/9/1773  Surveyed by James Grant who asks grant
Connecticut River 2/8/1773  6 islands, Josiah Willard grant
Connecticut River 2/26/1773  Seth Wells of CT seeks land grant
Connecticut River 3/25/1773  Andrew Powers of VT asks land grant
Connecticut River [1774]  Joshua Lamkin, grant island at Stratford
Connecticut River 3/2/1775  Orford, ferry
Connecticut River 1/25/1781  Indian raids
Connecticut River 7/13/1781  Towns threatened
Connecticut River 10/25/1783  Enoch Hale wants toll bridge
Connecticut River 3/21/1784  Ferry to Oliver Ashley, Claremont
Connecticut River 4/6/1784  Ferry right, William Dana of Lebanon
Connecticut River 4/14/1784  Ferry right for Benjamin Sumner
Connecticut River June 1784(2)  Lime, ferry rights, J. Mason
Connecticut River 6/4/1784  Ferry rights to Jonathan Mason
Connecticut River 10/8/1784  Edward Bucknam asks rights
Connecticut River 10/8/1784  Nathan Mann, Orford/Thetford ferry
Connecticut River 10/20/1784(1)  Charles Tilden, ferry at Lebanon
Connecticut River 2/11/1785  Remove large rocks at Great Falls
Connecticut River 2/22/1785  Roger Enos, ferry at Waterquechee
Connecticut River 5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Connecticut River 10/20/1785(4)  B. Bellows, ferry at Walpole
Connecticut River 1/2/1786  James Hubbard, ferry at Hinsdale
Connecticut River 1/12/1786  Ferry at Hinsdale, Nathan Willard
Connecticut River 1/28/1786  Isaac Butterfield, ferry right
Connecticut River 6/4/1786  Eliphalet Hale, Chesterfield ferry
Connecticut River 6/6/1786(3)  William Thomas, improve crossing
Connecticut River 6/8/1786  Azariah Webb asks ferry at Piermont
Connecticut River 9/17/1787(87)  Islands concern Charlestown
Connecticut River 5/17/1788  Outlaw netting of Salmon
Connecticut River 5/29/1788  Richard Young, ferry at Piermont
Connecticut River 5/31/1788  Lyme wants to annex Grant’s Island
Connecticut River 12/15/1788  William Dana, ferry, White R/Lebanon
Connecticut River 12/10/1789  Gideon Tiffany deed lost in ice
Connecticut River 1790(5)  Jurisdiction to New Hampshire, cited
Connecticut River 1790(5) Lemuel Sergeant, ferry at Bellows Falls
Connecticut River 1/4/1790(2) Joseph Kembel, Waterqueechee Falls
Connecticut River 6/8/1790 William Page asks grant to the north
Connecticut River 12/13/1790 Lyman, NH, objects to Jacob Hurd ferry
Connecticut River 1/1/1791(4) Joseph Tilden, ferry at Lebanon
Connecticut River 1/24/1791 Cited by Alex Plumley re timber
Connecticut River 5/25/1791 Lottery for bridge at Northumberland
Connecticut River 5/28/1791(1) Josiah Hastings ferry at West River
Connecticut River June 1791(2) Landowners report log damage
Connecticut River 6/15/1791(3) Cited re timber transportation
Connecticut River 9/23/1791 Moses Blake, ferry right at Dalton
Connecticut River 11/20/1791 John Kathan, ferry to Westmoreland
Connecticut River 5/30/1792(15) Ferry to town of Lancaster
Connecticut River 6/1/1792(1) Ferry, Eleazer Rosbrook, Lancaster
Connecticut River 6/1/1792(3) Canal & bridge over falls, Hanover
Connecticut River Nov 1792(7) John Bellows wants ferry right
Connecticut River 11/12/1792 Joshua Lamkin, title to island
Connecticut River 12/4/1792 Islands wanted by Jeremiah Eames
Connecticut River 12/5/1792 Grant for canal at Bellows Falls
Connecticut River 1/2/1793 William Simpson, Orford toll bridge
Connecticut River 5/20/1793 Jacob Hurd, ferry right at Lyman
Connecticut River 12/21/1793 Cited re Lancaster’s roads/bridge
Connecticut River 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham cites
Connecticut River 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re towns
Connecticut River 1/8/1794(2) Asa Porter, toll bridge at Haverhill
Connecticut River 5/19/1794 Joshua Lamkin, grant of island
Connecticut River 5/28/1794 John McDuffee island and ferry
Connecticut River 5/30/1794 John Dodge wants ferry right, at Bath
Connecticut River June 1794(18) Samuel Bailey, bridge at Lebanon
Connecticut River June 1794(22) End of Jonathan Chase canal
Connecticut River June 1794(23) Jonathan Chase bridge, Cornish
Connecticut River Dec 1794(2) Ferry wanted at Haverhill/Newbury
Connecticut River 12/12/1794(106) Westmoreland, bound on west bank
Connecticut River 12/16/1794(4) Isaac Butterfield, Littleton ferry
Connecticut River 12/22/1794 Chamberlin ferry, Newbury/Haverhill
Connecticut River 1/1/1795(91) Northern town charters are unclear
Connecticut River 1/14/1795 Bridge at Chamberlain’s ferry opposed
Connecticut River 5/15/1795 Ferry asked by Providence Williams
Connecticut River 5/30/1795 Nathan Willard wants “Gravil Island”
Connecticut River June 1795(20) Joshua Lamkin, island at Stratford
Connecticut River June 1795(25) Ferry for Jonas Wilder/Isaac Bundy
Connecticut River 6/9/1795 Joseph Kimball, Waterqueechee Falls
Connecticut River 6/13/1795(1) W. Simpson, bridges, Orford/Piermont
Connecticut River 11/30/1795(1) William Dana ferry/bridge, Lebanon
Connecticut River 11/27/1795 Nathan Caswell, ferry at Littleton
Connecticut River 5/26/1796 Littleton opposes Nathan Caswell ferry
Connecticut River Nov 1796(3) Increase tolls, White R. Falls Bridge
Connecticut River Nov 1796(8) Ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Connecticut River 11/7/1796 Caswell ferry, Littleton/Concord, VT
Connecticut River Dec 1796(4) Toll bridge wanted at Chesterfield
Connecticut River 12/1/1796(44) Lock Waterqueechee Falls
Connecticut River 12/8/1796 John Bellows, bridge at Walpole
Connecticut River 12/13/1796 Joseph Burt, ferry at Littleton
Connecticut River 6/1/1797 Isaac Hubbard ferry, at Claremont
Connecticut River 6/12/1797 Frederick Geyer, Hale's Bridge
Connecticut River Dec 1797(2) Asa Porter, Haverhill, more time
Connecticut River June 1798(7) Salah Howe ferry to Waterford, VT
Connecticut River 6/13/1798(112) Cited re Stratford road
Connecticut River 6/18/1798(3) Locks at Bellows Falls
Connecticut River 5/30/1799 Ferry, Cockburn/Lemington, DeForest
Connecticut River 11/27/1799 Ferry, Cockburn/Lemington, Bailey
Connecticut River 1800(1) Ferry, Haverhill/Newbury
Connecticut River June 1800(13) Westmoreland, bridge, S Robbins
Connecticut River 5/29/1802 Newbury, VT, E Chamberlin, bridge
Connecticut River June 1802(14) Northumberland, bridge
Connecticut River June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge
Connecticut River 5/9/1803 Lyman favors Calvin Palmer's dam
Connecticut River June 1803(17) Westmoreland, bridge, more time
Connecticut River 10/10/1803 Bridge, Hill's River, Chamberlain
Connecticut River Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, bridge at Waits Bow
Connecticut River 4/20/1804 Northumberland, ferry, incorp.
Connecticut River 5/24/1804 Benjamin Strong asks grant of isle
Connecticut River June 1804(18) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston
Connecticut River 6/2/1804 Barlows Island, Stratford, A. Chase
Connecticut River 6/2/1804 Ferry, Westmoreland/Brattleborough
Connecticut River 6/11/1804 Nathan Barlow asks title to isle
Connecticut River 11/9/1804 Bridge, Plainfield/Hartland, VT inc
Connecticut River 4/29/1805 Bridge, Cockburn/Lemington, VT inc
Connecticut River June 1805(20) Chesterfield, ferry, Abel Farr
Connecticut River June 1805(21) Nathaniel Daggit, grant island
Connecticut River 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time, Bedel Bridge
Connecticut River Dec 1805(29) Littleton, bridge, David Goodall
Connecticut River 5/20/1806 Plainfield, bridge, Pulsifers, inc.
Connecticut River 6/2/1806 Bridge at Littleton, corp. asks help
Connecticut River June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, VT
Connecticut River June 1807(38) Opposes lock White River falls
Connecticut River 1808(26) Repeal timber act re floating
Connecticut River 6/2/1808 Toll bridge at Claremont, incorp.
Connecticut River Dec 1808(10) Bridge, Lyme/Thetford, incorp.
Connecticut River 12/3/1808 Orford, raise toll rates on bridge
Connecticut River June 1809(2) Plainfield, more time for bridge
Connecticut River 6/2/1809 Dalton, John Murray wants dam
Connecticut River 6/9/1809 Bridge at Claremont, incorporation
Connecticut River June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Connecticut River 4/8/1811 Incorp. bridge at Lyman, NH/Barnett, VT
Connecticut River 5/24/1811 Elihu Luce, settle Perez Gallup estate
Connecticut River June 1811(5) Incorporate Lyman/Barnett, I Kimball
Connecticut River June 1811(12) Incorporate Lyman/Barnett bridge
Connecticut River 6/15/1811 Canal to Merrimack River
Connecticut River 5/30/1812 Raise toll rates on Orford bridge
Connecticut River  5/29/1813  Tolls, Bellows Falls
Connecticut River  June 1813(29)  Wells River Bridge
Connecticut River  6/9/1813  Westmoreland, bridge
Connecticut River  June 1815(10)  Cited by Bartlett selectmen
Connecticut River  June 1815(26)  Canal at Water Queechee Falls
Connecticut River  6/10/1815  Date for floating timber down
Connecticut River  June 1816(8)  Regulate floating of lumber logs
Connecticut River  6/1/1816(2)  Wharves along western bank
Connecticut River  6/3/1816(4)  Benjamin Westgate ferry, Plainfield
Connecticut River  10/25/1816  Brattleboro mills object to wharves
Connecticut River  10/28/1816  Benjamin Westgate ferry at Plainfield
Connecticut River  Nov 1816(1)  Timber merchants ask change in law
Connecticut River  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield, Benjamin Stevens ferry
Connecticut River  3/27/1817  Benjamin Stevens ferry, Plainfield
Connecticut River  5/12/1817  Cited re Cheshire County division
Connecticut River  5/26/1817(4)  Boom to regulate logging
Connecticut River  6/6/1817(1)  Toll bridge right asked, Plainfield
Connecticut River  6/10/1817(1)  Bridge, Westmoreland/Brattleborough
Connecticut River  6/10/1817(2)  Toll bridge at Stewartstown
Connecticut River  June 1818(1)  Bridge proposed at Hart Island
Connecticut River  6/1/1818  Cushmans want bridge at Bath
Connecticut River  1819(10)  Lewis Page cites re Ashuelot River
Connecticut River  4/20/1819  Waterford/Littleton bridge wanted
Connecticut River  5/11/1819  Littleton favors bridge to Waterford
Connecticut River  5/11/1819  Lyman, NH, favors bridge at Littleton
Connecticut River  5/26/1819  Re navigation around Dodge Falls
Connecticut River  June 1819(19)  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Connel, David  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Connel, Major Samuel  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Connell, George  9/20/1810  Bow, Benjamin F. Stickney for JP
Connell, John  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Connell, Samuel M.  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Connell, Samuel M., Jr.  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Connelly, Thomas M.  8/29/1775(30)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Connelly, William  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Conner *  See also Connor
Conner, Benjamin  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Conner, Benjamin  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Conner, Benjamin  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Conner, Daniel  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Conner, Daniel  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation
Conner, Daniel  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Conner, Daniel  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Conner, Daniel  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Conner, Daniel  1806(3)  4th militia regiment officer, certified
Conner, Daniel  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Conner, Elijah  Kune 1816(15)  Witness, probate of Nathaniel Ward est
Conner, Hugh  4/25/1729  Dover, create separate north parish
Conner, Hugh  2/6/1733  Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Conner, J. P.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Conner, James  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Conner, James  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt
Conner, James 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Conner, Jedidiah 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Conner, Jeremiah 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise the Hampton Causeway
Conner, Jeremiah 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Conner, John 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Conner, John June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Conner, Jonathan 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Conner, Jonathan 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Conner, Joseph 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Conner, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Conner, Joseph 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Conner, Joseph 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Conner, Joseph 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Conner, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Conner, Joseph 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Conner, Joseph 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Conner, Joseph 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Conner, Mary 6/7/1786(2) Middleton widow, permit to sell land
Conner, Joseph 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Conner, Nathaniel Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Conner, Samuel 10/31/1775 Continental Army, medical
Conner, Samuel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Conner, Samuel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Conner, Samuel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Conner, Samuel 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Conner, Samuel 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Conner, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Conner, Samuel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford boundaries
Conner, Samuel 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Conner, Samuel 6/27/1816(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Conner, Timothy 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Connerly, William 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Conners, Josiah Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Conney, Moses 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Conney, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Asks grant south of Colonel Willard
Conney, Nathaniel Jr. 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Connick, Abraham 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Conning, Benjamin Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls

Connor * See also Conner
Connor, Abel June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Connor, Abel 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Connor, B. 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Connor, Benjamin 3/12/1776 Saltpeter bounty
Connor, Benjamin 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Connor, Benjamin Nov 1808(3) Father of Jonathan Warner Connor
Connor, David 1/4/1759 Grantor of land in Bow to James Cochran
Connor, David 1/15/1763 Pembroke, Presbyterian agent
Connor, David 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Connor, David 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Connor, David 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Connor, Ezekiel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Connor, George 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Connor, George 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Connor, George June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Connor, James 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Connor, James 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Connor, James 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Connor, James 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Connor, Jedediah 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Connor, Jeremiah 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Connor, Jeremiah 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Connor, Jeremiah 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Connor, Jeremy 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Connor, John 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Connor, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Connor, John 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Connor, John June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Connor, John 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Connor, John 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Connor, John June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Connor, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Connor, John 6/14/1819 26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Connor, John J. 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Connor, John T. 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Connor, John Thing 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Connor, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Connor, Jonathan Warner Nov 1808(3) Change to Jonathan Warner
Connor, Joseph June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Connor, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Connor, Levi Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Connor, Moses 1/6/1791 Supports lottery at Hopkinton school
Connor, Moses 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Connors, Josiah June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Connor, John 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Conrad, J. M. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Conrey, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Conrey, Samuel Jr. 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational church
Constable in Alstead 10/11/1784 Zebulon Crane
Constable in Alstead 10/16/1784 Nathan Fay
Constable in Amherst Dec 1789(1) Joseph Boutwell, excise payment
Constable in Bath 5/17/1791(10) Daniel Bagley for 1788
Constable in Canterbury 1/17/1765 Daniel Ames
Constable in Canterbury 6/17/1789 Abner Hoyt in 1786
Constable for Cardigan 1788(1) Jonath Hoyt
Constable in Chesterfield 5/25/1784(7) James Robinson
Constable in Chesterfield 6/3/1784 James Robinson in 1780
Constable in Dover Apr 1686 Job Clement
Constables in Dunstable 2/11/1745 Daniel Meder & Isaac Clarke
Constable in Dunstable 11/21/1747 John Alld
Constable in Dunstable 12/18/1764 Isaac Powers, sick, taxes
Constable in Effingham 6/1/1786(2) Absconded with 1775 taxes
Constable in Epping 4/1/1784 James Rundlet
Constable in Epping 10/26/1784 Abraham Perkins
Constable in Epping 10/26/1784 Daniel Gordon, deceased
Constables in Exeter 3/7/1700 Jonathan Wadly/Nicholas Gordon
Constable for Fitzwilliam 1/22/1788 Levi Brigham, lost money
Constable in Francestown 6/14/1787(5) Asa Lewis, taxes lost to fire
Constable in Hampton 3/1/1681 John Moulton, tax money due town
Constable in Hampton 5/15/1710 William Brown, tax relief
Constable in Hampton 3/25/1719 Jacob Stanyan, mentioned
Constable in Hillsborough Dec 1789(2) Samuel Jones, 1780, notes
Constable in Kingston 5/8/1746 Was Isaac Clifford in 1741
Constable in Lee 12/20/1791(1) John Clough, re Samuel Emerson
Constable in Londonderry 4/11/1778 James Donaldson
Constable in Marlow 9/17/1784 Rufus Huntly & Abisha Tubs
Constable in Mason 11/3/1788 William Elliott refused to serve
Constable in New Boston 5/15/1782 Reuben Smith
Constable in New Castle 9/20/1731 Lawrence Ellis, deceased
Constable in Newmarket 8/18/1737 Authority to establish
Constable for Orange 1/20/1791 Jonathan Hoyt needs certification
Constable for Ossipee Nov 1788(1) Samuel Sias, lost tax money
Constable in Westmoreland 10/30/1780 Jonathan Goodenow
Constable in Westmoreland 6/18/1782 Job Chamberlain
Constable in Ossipee Nov 1788 Samuel Sias
Constable in Pelham 6/19/1784 Daniel Richardson
Constable in Portsmouth Apr 1715 Nathaniel Lang, tax authority
Constable in Portsmouth ND#32 George Brimhall, J Sower mentions
Constable for Richmond 12/31/1790 Jonas Twitchel, tax payment
Constable in Rumney 6/4/1787(5) Asahel Brainard for Rumney 1780
Constable for Rumney 1/12/1791 Asahel Brainard in 1779-1780
Constable for Rumney 1/12/1791 Isaac Clifford in 1779-1780
Constable in S. Hampton 3/11/1769 Isaac Brown, re Ruth Blay trial
Constable in Surry 10/24/1785 Abner Skinner, cited by L. Holmes
Constable for Swanzey 12/31/1790 John Thomson, tax payment
Constable in Temple 11/24/1791 For 1787, Benjamin Cutler, taxes
Constable in Temple 11/24/1791 For 1788, Peter Felt, tax collector
Constable in Temple 11/24/1791  For 1789, Joseph Heald, taxes
Constable in Unity 3/15/1782  Jeremiah Glidden, tax returns
Constable in Unity 6/9/1786  Caleb Huntoon in 1778
Constables 4/26/1731  Dover, Quakers don't want to collect taxes
Constables 9/8/1683  Theophilus Dudley asks pardon for abusing
Constables Sep 1786(1)  Plaistow wants them to serve precepts
Constable, Andrew 3/31/1777  Newmarket, land

Constitution, British 5/24/1787  Cited by Jaffrey committee
Constitution of NH 1776  Connecticut River town delegates
Constitution of NH 2/24/1777  Convention, New Ipswich
Constitution of NH 12/27/1782  Daniel Fowle, pay for printing
Constitution of NH Feb 1783  Amherst citizens want remedy
Constitution of NH 12/30/1783  Chichester/Pittsfield, joint rep.
Constitution of NH ND1784(1)  Referred to by Londonderry men
Constitution of NH 3/30/1784  Cited by Newington re rep.
Constitution of NH 10/7/1785  Cited by selectmen of Rindge
Constitution of NH 5/26/1786(2)  Superior Court judges cite re pay
Constitution of NH 12/15/1789(1)  Cited for Chesterfield seminary
Constitution of NH 12/26/1789  Cited by Hopkinton citizen
Constitution of NH 1/22/1791  Chesterfield cites re education
Constitution of NH 6/1/1791(3)  Cited by Aurean Academy fellows
Constitution of NH 6/8/1791  Cited by William Cargill re election
Constitution of NH 1792(7)  John Melcher wants to print for state
Constitution of NH 6/11/1792(1)  Cited re education
Constitution of NH Nov 1792(11)  Towns want equal representation
Constitution of NH 1/22/1793  Cited by Salem men re militia
Constitution of NH Dec 1793(4)  Cited re representation, Bradford
Constitution of NH 5/27/1794(1)  Cited by Andover, representation
Constitution of NH 12/24/1795  Russell & Davis want to print c. laws
Constitution of NH June 1796(3)  Cited by Elizabeth Henderson
Constitution of NH 5/29/1797  Cited by Town of Alstead re justice
Constitution of NH 11/21/1798(256)  Cited by Pembroke citizens
Constitution of NH June 1811(27)  Manchester, representation
Constitution of NH June 1812(6)  Right to impartial justice
Constitution of NH Oct 1813(1)  Judiciary Act
Constitution of NH 1816(7)  Cited in committee report on reps
Constitution of NH 6/7/1816(4)  Cited re ministerial taxation
Constitution of NH 6/19/1816  Cited by Isaac Appleton re his “Right”
Constitution of NH Nov 1816(4)  Cited by Judge Clifton Clagett
Constitution of NH 11/20/1816(6)  Windsor cites re representation
Constitution of NH June 1817(6)  New Ipswich Baptists cite, taxation
Constitution of NH June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptists cite
Constitution of NH 6/13/1817(4)  Cited re Episcopalian soc. Lancaster
Constitution of NH 6/25/1817  Hampton Baptists cite re incorporation
Constitution of NH 9/9/1817  Cited by Adams, NH, citizens re JP
Constitution of NH  5/1/1818  Cited re incorp. of United Christian Soc
Constitution of NH  6/11/1818  Cited by Westmoreland group
Constitution of NH  4/26/1819  Cited re militia officer promotion
Constitution of NH  6/18/1819  Cited, re replacing militia officers
Constitution of NH  [1825]  Cited by Dartmouth pres. Bennet Tyler
Constitution of NH  6/17/1839  Cited by Dart. students re voting
Constitution (US)  1792(7)  John Melcher wants to print for state
Constitution (US)  2/20/1794  Cited in remonstrance to Congress
Constitution (US)  12/24/1795  Russell & Davis want to print c. laws
Constitution (US)  June 1796  Cited again by John Young
Constitution (US)  6/15/1816(9)  Cited by Joseph Blanchard
Constitution (US)  6/24/1816  Philip B. Swasey cites
Constitution (US)  May 1817(1)  Religious privileges; taxes
Constitution (US)  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich Baptists cite re taxes
Constitution (US)  6/14/1817(3)  Cited re renewal of Butters as JP
Constitution (US)  6/16/1817(3)  Cited by officers of 10th militia regt
Constitution (US)  6/11/1818  Cited by Westmoreland group
“Constitutional Liberty” 11/9/1775  Taken from Mark Duty in Windham
Constitutional Right to remonstrate  Feb 1786(8)  Cited
“Constitutional Rights and Privileges” 5/8/1775  Cited
Constitutionality 11/13/1816  Review by judges Richardson & Bell
Constitutions 12/28/1795  George Hough wants to print with laws
Constitutions 11/13/1816  Report on right of G&C to appoint
Consuls  5/28/1818  French Consul Gerard Cazeaux lives in NY City
Contempt  *  See also Blasphemy; Treason
Contempt  1681  Portsmouth, Thomas Thurston repents use of
Contempt of Court  Nov 1812(12)  Justice administration abuse
Contempt  12/7/1816  Isaac Hodsdon falsely accused, Gen Court review
Continental Army  *  See also under Military, Revolutionary War
Continental Army  ND#66  Continental officers, Ticonderoga loss
Continental Army  4/23/1775  Andrew McClary reports troops leaving
Continental Army  10/24/1775  Wilton, provisions
Continental Army  10/31/1775  Illness
Continental Army  2/10/1776  New Hampshire's expenses
Continental Army  7/20/1776  D. George, reimbursement
Continental Army  8/1/1776  Portsmouth, salary
Continental Army  8/31/1776  Charlestown, disease
Continental Army  9/6/1776  A. Marshall, court martial
Continental Army  11/28/1776  Smallpox
Continental Army  12/17/1776  Soldiers want month's wages
Continental Army  2/21/1777  J. Powel, invalid
Continental Army  3/8/1777  Peterborough, enlistments
Continental Army  3/17/1777  E. Colcord, wages
Continental Army  3/31/1777  Funeral expense, relief
Continental Army  4/2/1777  Medical, reimbursement
Continental Army  4/4/1777  E. Parry, reimbursement
Continental Army  4/9/1777  New York, Van Renmsselaer, alcohol
Continental Army  4/21/1777  Pelham, enlistments
Continental Army  6/2/1777  Stores request
Continental Army  6/4/1777  Company request
Continental Army  6/10/1777  Company muster
Continental Army  6/13/1777  Rochester, expenses, I. Cossen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Chesterfield, A. Smith, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1777</td>
<td>J. Jackson, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1778</td>
<td>Seabrook seeks quota exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/18/1778</td>
<td>Richard Dow, Salem recruits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1778</td>
<td>William Elliot seeks to show loyalty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5/1778</td>
<td>Dunbarton asks acceptance of recruits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/1778</td>
<td>Sandwich &amp; Epping claim Moses Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/1778</td>
<td>Soldiers hired by Asa Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1778</td>
<td>Edward Dearborn wounded at Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/1778</td>
<td>Charles Barrett's horse impressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/1778</td>
<td>William Stevens passed muster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1778</td>
<td>Daniel Russell wounded at Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1778</td>
<td>Samuel Remick wounded at Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1778</td>
<td>Soldier Donald Colbath very sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/1778</td>
<td>Jonathan Woolley wounded Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1779</td>
<td>Capt. Robert Fletcher reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1779</td>
<td>Joseph Huntoon wounded at Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Soldiers' losses at The Cedars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13/1779</td>
<td>Robert Morrill asks relief for wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1779</td>
<td>James Crombie disabled in 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18/1779</td>
<td>Capt. Nathaniel Hutchins, bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19/1781</td>
<td>Londonderry, men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/1782</td>
<td>James Bell, dismiss court verdicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1782</td>
<td>James Bell's service attested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1782</td>
<td>Deerfield, credit for Paul Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1782</td>
<td>Salisbury's enlistment expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1782</td>
<td>Swanzey men ask pay for service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1783</td>
<td>Silas Gill wounded, expenses, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13/1783</td>
<td>Richard Richardson asks pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28/1783</td>
<td>Officers ask same pay as others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/1784</td>
<td>&quot;Suffering Soldiers&quot; want pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1784</td>
<td>James Cavannah, servant of J McKeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1784</td>
<td>Thomas Kemp/Nathan Wesson served</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1784</td>
<td>Nathaniel Bugbee disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1785</td>
<td>Samuel Eastman died Aug. 24, 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1785</td>
<td>Commissary Joseph Leigh, depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Noah Cooke, chaplain, J. Stark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1785</td>
<td>Took John Thomas’s horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1785</td>
<td>Samuel Boyd asks full pension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1785</td>
<td>Nathaniel Bugbee disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1786</td>
<td>Six seek wages &amp; depreciation pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1786</td>
<td>Thomas Clark wounded at Stillwater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continental Army 6/13/1786(4) Ezra Gates in “Army of the US”
Continental Army 6/14/1786(3) Allenstown says sent soldier quota
Continental Army 6/23/1786 Samuel Fuller supplied beef in 1779
Continental Army Dec 1786(3) Peter Rosewell Stevens, 8 yrs duty
Continental Army 1/12/1787 Guns for, taken from Dover Quakers
Continental Army 6/14/1787(3) Samuel French asks pay, 1781-1787
Continental Army 6/22/1787 Robert Morrell asks pay due by town
Continental Army 9/5/1787 Robert Barnet, disability pay due
Continental Army 12/11/1787 Military pay due Samuel French
Continental Army 1/22/1788 Guns for, taken from Dover Quakers
Continental Army 1/30/1788 Merrimack supplied beef in 1781
Continental Army 2/4/1788 Referred to by Ezra Towne
Continental Army 12/15/1788(198) Jeremiah Towl, cites service
Continental Army 1/19/1791 Elijah Smart lost toes in 1778
Continental Army 1/20/1791 Daniel Putnam, items lost in 1776
Continental Army 1/26/1791 John Livingston’s blacksmith tools
Continental Army 1/27/1791 New Holderness asks equity for beef
Continental Army 2/3/1791 Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater
Continental Army 5/3/1791 Benjamin Heath asks wages & relief
Continental Army 11/26/1791 Wakefield needs money to pay troops
Continental Army 12/13/1791 Lt. James Goold wants a pension
Continental Army 6/11/1792(4) Bartholomew Goyer, pay for 1781-82
Continental Army 6/11/1792(6) Jaffrey, fine for failing quota
Continental Army Nov 1792(9) Jesse Nott died July 1778
Continental Army Nov 1792(10) Thomas Pinkham furnished hats
Continental Army 12/6/1792(4) Moses George wants pay, 1777-1780
Continental Army June 1793(3) John Vance asks pay for service
Continental Army 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham claims service in
Continental Army 12/25/1793(5) Jesse Nott died in service
Continental Army 6/14/1794 Samuel Boyd asks pay for service
Continental Army 6/16/1794 Noah Levans/Joseph Chandler, pay
Continental Army 12/16/1794(2) Jonathan Corliss served in Canada
Continental Army 6/5/1795 Lt. Col. Andrew Colbourn killed in 1777
Continental Army 6/8/1795(1) John House’s expenses 1775-1776
Continental Army 11/7/1795 Reimbursement to Deerfield, supplies
Continental Army 11/20/1797 Widow cites Winborn Adams’s service
Continental Army 12/7/1797 Veteran John Edwards asks assistance
Continental Army 9/4/1801 Royal Manteau treated by Dr. N. Smith
Continental Army 6/17/1816 Moses Brewer enlisted in 1775
Continental Board of War 12/27/1779 Cited by Ranger officers

Continental Congress * see also Congress
Continental Congress [6/3/1775] Suggests demolishing Ft Ticonderoga
Continental Congress 6/10/1775 Letter from John Sullivan/J. Langdon
Continental Congress 6/18/1775 MA Congress cites resolves of
Continental Congress 6/27/1775(359) Has sent flour to Norwich, CT
Continental Congress 6/28/1775 Cited by Eleazer Wheelock
Continental Congress 7/8/1775(33) General letter from NH Congress
Continental Congress 11/3/1775 Report from [Bartlett and Langdon]
Continental Congress 2/24/1777 New Ipswich, appointment
Continental Congress 8/7/1778  No prayers for in New Boston
Continental Congress 3/8/1779  John Simson cites relief act
Continental Congress 6/21/1779  Appeal of McClary settlement made
Continental Congress 4/20/1780  Samuel Sherburne cites benefits
Continental Congress 11/6/1780  Letter from Robert Traill
Continental Congress 3/26/1782  Nathaniel Peabody's accounts
Continental Congress 6/13/1782  Accounts with Lemuel Holmes
Continental Congress 6/12/1783  Jotham Blanchard wants pay
Continental Congress 10/20/1783  Cited re McClary v. Lusanna
Continental Congress 6/8/1784  Cited by Samuel Fugard
Continental Congress 6/2/1785(404)  Cited by Thomas Haines
Continental Congress June 1786(11)  Cited by John Young
Continental Congress 1/2/1787  Sheafes ask for their attention
Continental Congress 2/6/1789  John Sullivan, pay
Continental Congress 6/7/1791(243)  Daniel Russell examined by
Continental Congress June 1794(3)  Cited by Andrew Wilkins, account
Continental Congress 6/7/1796  Jonathan Blanchard service cited
Continental Congress 11/26/1798  Pres. P. Randolph, re name change
Continental Congress June 1818(18)  Cited by Asariah Webb
Continental Currency 6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/1/1786(9)  Sandown asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/1/1786(10)  Chester asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/2/1786(11)  Londonderry asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry asks redemption of
Continental Currency 6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry asks redemption of
Continental Currency Dec 1789(2)  Samuel Jones re payment of taxes
Continental Loan certificates 2/28/1783  Paper money to pay
Continental Money 6/3/1784  Chesterfield constable, pay tax in
Continental Money 11/16/1786  Canaan tax collector Samuel Jones
Continental Money 1/13/1789  John Wendell, pay taxes with
Continental Money June 1818(18)  Azariah Webb cites “loss”
Continental Navy 11/25/1778  Prisoner Warren Bragdon wants join
Continental Navy 4/23/1779  Brought James & Mary Fleming to NH
Continental Navy 6/17/1779  John McCoy wounded on Raleigh
Continental Navy 11/1/1791  John Tanner asks disability relief
Continental Navy 11/22/1797  John Tanner lost arm on Hamden
Continental Paper Money 1786(13)  Hawke citizens ask redemption
Continental Postage 12/3/1792  Rantes cited by Ozias Silsby
Continental Public Securities 6/13/1789  David Hillhouse to pay
Continental Taxes * see also under Taxes
Continental Taxes 3/15/1782  Unity late returning for 1780
Continental Taxes 10/16/1784  Nathan Fay collected some of demand
Continental Taxes 6/19/1789  Enfield wants to pay with wolf bounty
Contoocook, NH 11/29/1743  Recommending militia officers
Contoocook, NH 6/5/1744  Seek improved military protection
Contoocook, NH 1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Contoocook, NH 11/12/1747  Military protection for frontier
Contoocook, NH 11/13/1747  Tax on all owners to support minister
Contoocook, NH 5/21/1754  Residence of deponent William Emery
Contoocook, NH  3/20/1755  Military defense unit for the town
Contoocook, NH  7/29/1755  Land ownership in question, Bachelder
Contoocook, NH  12/21/1757  Settlers ask incorporation as Newbury
Contoocook, NH  6/20/1758  Inhabitants ask for incorporation
Contoocook River  8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Contoocook River  6/20/1792(2)  Cited re new town from Society Land
Contoocook River  11/14/1792(134)  Antrim selectmen cite re bridge
Contoocook River  6/8/1803  Canal, incorporation, A. Davis et al.
Contractors  June 1819(23)  State Prison, suffered losses in fire
Contracts  5/22/1778  James Bell & Merrimack, to paint mtghouse
Contracts  12/10/1785  John McLaughlin, Jr., and William Clark
Contracts  12/24/1795  Russell & Davis wants for state printing
Contracts  12/28/1795  George Hough wants for state printing
Contracts  6/24/1816  Dartmouth trustees oppose legislation
Contracts  June 1819(23)  Losses suffered in fire at state prison
Convention  June 1786(11)  Grafton Co. in 1775 per John Young
Convention  12/2/1795  Grafton Co. in 1775 per John Young
Convention of Strafford Co.  9/4/1786  Committee urges currency
Convers, Amasa  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Convers, Josiah  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle a new town
Convers, Josiah  Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, militia
Convers, Josiah  June 1810(24)  Milford, cotton factory asks inc.
Converse, Daniel  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23rd militia asks artillery
Converse, Theron  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Converse, Thomas  Nov 1812(15)  Lyme, military disability
Convicts  11/23/1816  Cited by committee building the State House
Convis, John  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town

**Conway, NH = Pigwackett, NH; Stark's Location, NH**

Conway, NH  4/29/1769  Lt. Thomas Merrell, recommended for JP
Conway, NH  1/29/1771  Andrew McMillan, land grant
Conway, NH  3/30/1773  Proprietors give thanks for grant extension
Conway, NH  6/10/1775  Needs arms, ammunition for frontier defense
Conway, NH  7/7/1776  Settlers seek arms and ammunition
Conway, NH  Oct 1776  J. Heath, Indians
Conway, NH  6/7/1778  David Page, Burton needs to vote for rep.
Conway, NH  7/7/1778  Town to change, Grafton Co. to Strafford Co.
Conway, NH  6/9/1780  Citizens want improved road to Upper Coos
Conway, NH  12/12/1780  Militia company to continue
Conway, NH  3/22/1781  Nathan Hutchins, pay
Conway, NH  8/20/1781  Indian defenses
Conway, NH  9/15/1781  Defense expenses sought
Conway, NH  6/5/1783  Ferry right for Stephen Coffin
Conway, NH  12/24/1783  Site of Joseph Simes estate land
Conway, NH  6/1/1784  Abate 1779 tax doomage
Conway, NH  6/12/1786(3)  David Page, authority for pre-war taxes
Conway, NH  6/27/1786  Area down to Rochester lacks JPs
Conway, NH  Sep 1786(2)  Nathan Holt claims that he collected taxes
Conway, NH  Dec 1786(1)  Abate taxes due to storm in October
Conway, NH  12/16/1786  Ebenezer Farnum, replace lost state note
Conway, NH  5/29/1787  Proprietors' assessors need to collect
Conway, NH  12/9/1789  Cited in connection with road to Errol
Conway, NH 12/27/1790 Cited as supporting new northern county
Conway, NH 1/3/1791 Benjamin Heath wants military wages due
Conway, NH 2/8/1791 Town asks to be included in new northern county
Conway, NH 5/3/1791 Benjamin Heath wants military wages/relief
Conway, NH 6/1/1791(2) Tax land to build road to Shelburne
Conway, NH 11/21/1791 Cited re new county boundary town
Conway, NH 11/22/1791 Northumberland cites re new county boundary
Conway, NH 11/30/1791(4) Separate representation from Eaton
Conway, NH June 1792(5) Group wants grant of land to north
Conway, NH 12/7/1792(2) Home of physician William Chadbourn
Conway, NH 1793(194) Dartmouth, NH, cites re new north county
Conway, NH 5/20/1793 Citizens recommend Richard Kimball for JP
Conway, NH 12/21/1793 Cited re roads through Lancaster
Conway, NH 12/24/1794(19) Cited re Lancaster tax for roads
Conway, NH June 1796(12) Re Starks Location & McMillans Location
Conway, NH 10/14/1797 Elizabeth Magloshrin re her bastard son
Conway, NH 6/1/1799 Annexation of Sterling's Location
Conway, NH 5/23/1800 Baptist Society, incorporation
Conway, NH Nov 1800(1) Baptists, incorporation opposed
Conway, NH 1801(4) Richard Odell, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 7/4/1805 William Foss, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 11/26/1805 Tax Collector W. Steele needs extension
Conway, NH 1806(11) William Foss, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 5/7/1806 Samuel Wille, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 8/24/1806 William Foss, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 9/12/1806 Obed Hall et al., artillery company formed
Conway, NH May 1807(1) Incorporate meetinghouse proprietors
Conway, NH 5/27/1807 New 36th regiment asks funds for colors
Conway, NH June 1807(10) Seeks release from ministerial tax
Conway, NH 1808(29) Bridge over Saco River
Conway, NH 10/17/1808 Conway, incorporate bridge at Odells Ferry
Conway, NH 12/7/1810 Jonathan Stark, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 5/21/1811 Daniel David, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 5/25/1813 Daniel Davis, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 8/27/1813 Gilbert McMillan, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 7/8/1815 John Sterling, recommended for JP
Conway, NH 3/16/1816 Edmund Kelly recommended for JP
Conway, NH 3/24/1816 Caleb Page recommended for JP
Conway, NH 5/20/1816(2) Ens. Thomas Merrill, Jr., recommended JP
Conway, NH 5/30/1816(1) Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway recommended for JP
Conway, NH 5/29/1816 John Hart wants land grant to the west
Conway, NH June 1817(18) Zara Cutler recommended to be a JP
Conway, NH 5/31/1817 Two settlers ask annexation to Chatham
Conway, NH 6/17/1818 Tax collector B. Osgood needs more time
Conway, NH 5/29/1819 Samuel Willey, JP, offers his resignation
Conway, NH 6/5/1819 Cited re canal for Peguaukett River logging
Conway, NH 6/9/1819 Incorporate a Congregational society
Conway, British Secretary 6/22/1766 G. Meserve, tax stamps
Conyer, John 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Cood, Henry 4/10/1769 Society Land, don't change county makeup
Cook * see also Cooke
Cook, Abraham Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheuco River bridge
Cook, Abram  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Cook, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Cook, Benjamin  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Cook, Benjamin  8/29/1808  Chesterfield Academy Lottery manager
Cook, Benjamin  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Cook, Benjamin  11/14/1812  Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Cook, Benjamin  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society
Cook, Lt. Col. Benjamin  6/3/1819  27th militia regiment officer
Cook, Benjamin  10/25/1819  Concord, re George F. A. Atherton
Cook, Charles  5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church/Society
Cook, Cornelius  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commerce policy grievances
Cook, Cutting  1/28/1785  Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Cook, Cutting  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Cook, Cyrus  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Cook, Daniel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Cook, Daniel  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cook, Daniel  3/30/1787(4)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Cook, Daniel  1/3/1791  Cited by Benjamin Heath for fraud
Cook, Daniel  5/3/1791  Cited by Benjamin Heath, theft of wages
Cook, Daniel  12/7/1792(1)  Wakefield, defendant in Dover court
Cook, Daniel  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Cook, Ebenezer  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Cook, Ebenezer  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commerce policy grievances
Cook, Edmund  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Cook, Edmund Jr.  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregationalist soc
Cook, Edmund Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Cook, Enoch  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Cook, Ephraim  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Cook, George  10/8/1817(1)  Dummer, tax land to fix road and bridges
Cook, Godfrey  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc.
Cook, Hezekiah  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Cook, Ichabod  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Cook, Ichabod  10/17/1808  Conway, Odells Bridge, ferry site, inc
Cook, James  7/3/1779  Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Cook, James  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Cook, James  11/19/1803  Road, Richmond to Swanzey, incorporation
Cook, James  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk incorp.
Cook, James  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Cook, Jacob  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro addition, annex to Wolfeboro
Cook, Jacob  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Cook, Jedediah  12/15/1789(3)  Supports judge George Frost
Cook, Jeremiah  5/12/1815  Hanover, mentioned
Cook, Jeremiah  12/15/1789(3)  Supports judge George Frost
Cook, Jeremiah  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Cook, Jesse  12/15/1788  Lebanon selectman, favors William Dana ferry
Cook, Jesse 1/1/1791(4) Lebanon, favors ferry for Joseph Tilden
Cook, Jesse June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Cook, Jesse 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Cook, Joel Feb 1786(9) Redress commerce policy grievances
Cook, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Cook, John 1/28/1761 Dover Quaker, military replacement tax
Cook, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant town at Lake Winnipesaukee
Cook, John 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Cook, John 5/2/1785 Claremont selectman, Elihu Stevens for JP
Cook, John 6/17/1785 Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Cook, John May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Cook, John 1/15/1788 Militia captaincy, 15th regiment
Cook, John 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Cook, John June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Cook, John 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth College/Charlestown incorp
Cook, John 11/20/1814 Sandwich, William Weed for JP
Cook, Jonathan 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Cook, Joseph 7/7/1773 Middlesex, seeks town incorporation
Cook, Joseph 1786(10) Strafford Co., Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg
Cook, Joseph Feb 1786(8) Redress commerce policy grievances
Cook, Joseph Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Cook, Joseph 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Cook, Joseph 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Cook, Joseph 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Cook, Joseph June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Cook, Joseph 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Cook, Joseph 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Cook, Joseph May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Cook, Joseph Jr. 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Cook, Joshua 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Cook, Josiah 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Cook, Josiah 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Cook, Josiah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cook, Josiah 11/16/1808 Surry, supports pardnop for S. Sawyer
Cook, Josiah 6/11/1815 Alstead, religious society incorporation
Cook, Josiah Jr. 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cook, Josiah Jr. 5/29/1806 Alstead, supports inc Walpole bank
Cook, Josiah H. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Cook, Levi 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Cook, Luther 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Cook, Moody 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Cook, Moody 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Cook, Moody 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Cook, Moody Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Cook, Moody 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregationalist society
Cook, Moody 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Cook, Moody Jr. 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregationalist society
Cook, Moody Jr. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Cook, Nathan 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Cook, Nathan 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Cook, Nathaniel 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Cook, Nathaniel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Cook, Noah 11/29/1799  Keene, recommended for JP
Cook, Oliver 5/11/1777  Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Cook, Oliver 1/29/1785  Militia sergeant with Jeremiah Spencer
Cook, Oliver June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Cook, Pagephil 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Cook, Paul 6/22/1782  Deerfield wants credit for his army service
Cook, Paul 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cook, Paul 6/2/1808  Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Cook, Peter Dec 1788  George Frost supported
Cook, Peter 12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Cook, Richard 10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Cook, Richard 1/28/1761  Dover Quaker, army replacement tax
Cook, Robert 1786(10)  Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Cook, Robert Feb 1786(8)  Redress commerce policy grievances
Cook, Robert Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Cook, Robert 12/17/1789(2)  Supports judge George Frost
Cook, Robert 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Cook, Robert 6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Cook, Robert June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Cook, Samuel 6/27/1776  Campton, defense, arms
Cook, Samuel 6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cook, Samuel 11/21/1788  Northwood Baptists, opposes incorporation
Cook, Samuel Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Cook, Samuel June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Cook, Samuel 6/17/1818  Exempt taxes of Haverhill Iron Manufacturing
Cook, Samuel Jr. 6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cook, Silas 5/24/1776  Keene, Joel Kilbourne re wire manufactory
Cook, Silas 5/14/1778  Keene selectman, lottery for bridges
Cook, Simeon 11/18/1816(4)  Swanzey, Abraham Stearns, Jr., coroner
Cook, Simon 3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Cook, Solomon June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Cook, Theophilus 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cook, Thomas 11/29/1743  Contoocook, recommend militia officers
Cook, Thomas June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Cook, Thomas 1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Cook, Thomas 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorp. Congregationalist society
Cook, Thomas June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as a JP
Cook, Thomas 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Cook, True 5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Cook, Wentworth 5/28/1802  Rochester, inc incorporate a separate town
Cook, William 10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Cook, William 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Cook, William June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc of Strafford Co road
Cook, William June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Cook, William 1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Cook, Zenas 7/3/1779  Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Cooke, Abraham 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cooke, Abraham Jr. 8/30/1785  Rochester repeal lumber act
Cooke, Benjamin 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Cooke, Cornelius 3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Cooke, Henry G. 6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Cooke, James 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Cooke, John ND#21 New York prisoners, asks move to Kent, CT
Cooke, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Cooke, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & defenses with MA
Cooke, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Cooke, John 2/10/1777 New York Tory
Cooke, John 11/29/1776 New York Tory
Cooke, John 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Cooke, John 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cooke, John 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cooke, John Jr. 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cooke, Joseph 6/13/1791 Plaintiff vs. Robert Works, for debt
Cooke, Joseph 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Cooke, Lott 12/9/1796 Petitioner for Packersfield et al. citizens
Cooke, Lott 5/24/1817 Sandwich agent re alcohol control
Cooke, Dr. Lott 7/9/1817 Sandwich, recommended for JP
Cooke, Dr. Lott 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, recommended for JP
Cooke, Mathias 2/10/1777 New York Tory
Cooke, N. 10/8/1783 Extend Keene prison yard
Cooke, N. June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Cooke, Nathanael Jr. 6/1/1810 Littleton, dam to operate mill
Cooke, Noah [1785](4) Petitioner for New Ipswich accounts
Cooke, Noah 10/17/1785(3) New Ipswich, suit against John Stark
Cooke, Noah 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Cooke, Noah Nov 1804(1) Cheshire Co. judge, mentioned by Puffer
Cooke, Noah Jr. Oct 1813(5) Name change to Noah Rockwell Cooke
Cooke, Noah Rockwell Oct 1813(5) Name change fr Noah Cooke, Jr
Cooke, Oliver 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Cooke, Oliver 6/1/1797 Windsor, VT, selectman, Feb 1798, ferry site
Cooke, Silas 6/13/1781 William Ellis, treasury notes
Cooke, Solomon 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern road
Cooke, Solomon 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Coolbroth, Benjamin 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Coolbroth, George Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Coolbroth, James Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Coolbroth, James 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown

Coolidge * see also Coolidge
Cooledge, Daniel 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, inc.
Cooledge, Nathaniel 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Cooledge, Paul 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Cooledge, Paul 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Cooledge, Paul 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Cooledge, Uriah 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Cooledge, Uriah 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Cooledge, Uriah 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Cooley, Aaron 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects to militia act
Cooley, Aaron 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Cooley, Aaron 5/29/1811 Franconia, ironworkers
Cooley, Aaron June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Cooley, Daniel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Cooley, Elisha 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Cooley, Ephraim June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Cooley, John 10/31/1778 Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Cooley, John 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Cooley, John 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Cooley, Joseph 11/8/1805 Effingham, asks to be restore to law
Cooley, Moses 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Cooley, Moses 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects to militia act
Coolidge * see also Cooledge
Coolidge, Abraham June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Coolidge, Barak June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Coolidge, Curtis 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Colidge, Curtis 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Coolidge, Henry 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Coolidge, Josha June 1813(23) Union Canal
Coolidge, Nathan 6/11/1799 Cornish Turnpike to Amherst, incorp.
Coolidge, Nathaniel Jr. 12/1/1803 Road, Hillsborough/Concord
Coolidge, Oscar 6/10.1817(3) Name change from Zelophehad Coolidge
Coolidge, Samuel 11/29/1804 Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Coolidge, Samuel 12/7/1805 Keene, asks welfare relief
Coolidge, William 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Coolidge, Zelophehad 6/10/1817(3) Change name to Oscar Coolidge
Cooling, Charles 7/14/1768 South Hampton, annex to Newton
Coo, Simon 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA land grant
Coombs * See Combs
Coomes, Frances 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Coon, Benjamin June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Coon, Ross 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Coon, Ross Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc.
Coon, Ross 12/23/1813 Haverhill, recommended for JP
Coon, Thompson June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Coop, Joseph 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Cooper, Aaron May 1778 Hinsdale, mentioned as town officer
Cooper, Aaron Oct 1779 Hinsdale selectman, tax abatement
Cooper, Abiah Feb 1769 Costs of examining Ruth Blay for bastardy
Cooper, Abigail 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Cooper, Asaph 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Cooper, David 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Cooper, Ebenezer 2/11/1778 Chesterfield, redress of grievance
Cooper, Ebenezer 11/23/1795 Cited re deed of Zerubbabel Snow
Cooper, Edward Evans 2/6/1733 Grant Lake Winnipesaukee town
Cooper, Elijah 5/20/1778 Hinsdale town clerk, legalize 1st meeting
Cooper, Elijah 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Cooper, Elijah June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Cooper, Ezra 7/28/1778 Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Cooper, Ezra 9/15/1783 Croydon selectman, legalize town mtg.
Cooper, George 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Cooper, Henry 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP:
Cooper, Jacob 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Cooper, James F. 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Cooper, Jedidiah June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Cooper, Jesse ND#23 Cockbury (no subject--listing of names)
Cooper, Jesse 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Cooper, Jesse 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Cooper, John 7/28/1778 Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Cooper, John 12/8/1779 Croydon selectman, representation
Cooper, John 12/19/1782 Croydon claims 2 recruits for mil quota
Cooper, John 9/15/1783 Croydon selectman, legalize town mtg.
Cooper, John 5/20/1786 Croydon claims P. Richardson mil. quota
Cooper, Joseph 10/11/1781 Wentworth, wants issuance of paper money
Cooper, Joseph 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Cooper, Justin 5/30/1805 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Cooper, Nathaniel 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Cooper, Nathaniel 9/12/1776 Dover, store of James McMaster
Cooper, Nathaniel 2/12/1778 Nottingham, owner of slave Venus
Cooper, Nathaniel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Cooper, Nathaniel 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Cooper, Nathaniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cooper, Nathaniel 11/21/1796(6) Alstead, agent, re special judge
Cooper, Patty 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Cooper, Samuel 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Cooper, Samuel 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Cooper, Samuel B. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Cooper, Saunders W. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp
Cooper, Sherman 5/28/1817 Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Cooper, Silas 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Cooper, Solomon 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cooper, Stephen 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Cooper, Walter June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Cooper, Walter 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, reappoint J Carr sheriff
Cooper, William 11/30/1812 Dover, cotton factory
Cooper, William 12/17/1777 Portsmouth, put militia in 1 regt
Cooper, William S. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Cooper, Ziba 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Cooper, Ziba 12/13/1743 Joseph Mecres, Salisbury, MA
Cooper 3/9/1759 Richard Perry of Portsmouth, Canada service
Cooper 9/22/1777 William Palmer, Goffstown
Cooper 4/29/1808 William Duty of Sale, v. Isaac Stevens
Cooper, Eleanor 6/3/1763 Plaistow, bill for nursing M. Bryant
Coos * See also Cho'os, Co'hos, Littleton, Dalton, Lower Co'os,
Quoass, Sutton, Stratford, Upper Coos
Coos 10/31/1752 William Symes, defense force asked v. Indians
Coos 1/10/1760 Chester group asks grant for town in Intervale
"Co'os" 1/9/1761 Thomas Gustin asks grant at, west of CT River
"Co'os" 1/12/1761 Thomas Sumner asks grant at, west of CT River
Coos 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, group, grant for town at Coos
Coos 3/28/1761 Durham, MA, Zedekiah Stone seeks grant for town
Coos 3/29/1761 Grant with Seth Field for Bridgewater, VT
Coos June 1764 Bed ford wants money due for frontier defense
Co'os 1/16/1768 Isaac Waterman of Middleton, CT, land grant
Co'os 3/11/1768 Road from Durham or Dover asked by Jacob Bayly
Coos 2/3/1773 Counterfeiters apprehended by Daniel Tillotson
Coos 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cited re towns granted
Coos 6/18/1798(2) Jeremiah Eames seeks survey of road
Coos Bank June 1818(20) Cited as at Haverhill
Coos County ND#43 Jared Spencer of CT asks grant to settle town
Coos County 5/27/1805 Disannex Chatham, put into Strafford Co.
Coos County 5/29/1805 Zebediah Richardson et al. seek land
Coos County June 1805(16) Alter boundary Nash & Sawyer Location
Coos County 5/1/1807 Hubbard C. Heniman, recommended for coroner
Coos County 5/27/1808 Sheriff Levi Willard, collect 1806 taxes
Coos County June 1809(1) Tim Dix, Jr, seeks appraisal committee
Coos County June 1810(19) Dix & Sumner ask more time for land
Coos County 6/8/1810 Seeks tax on land to discharge county debt
Coos County 6/20/1810 Asks $500 special tax for general needs
Coos County 5/22/1811 Bears are a menace
Coos County 5/28/1811 Francis Willson
Coos County June 1812(4) Road and repairs
Coos County 11/1/1813 Samuel Pearson recommended for NP
Coos County 4/18/1815 William Lovejoy recommended for judge
Coos County June 1815(24) Silas Meserve recommended for judge
Coos County June 1815(28) Samuel Pearson recommended for JP
Coos County 6/7/1815 Nathaniel Brackett recommended for judge
Coos County 11/29/1815 CCP, Moses P. Payson recommended for judge
Coos County 5/29/1816(3) Condition of road, Lancaster/Shelburne
Coos County 5/30/1816(2) Silas Meserve recommended for judge
Coos County 6/1/1816 William Tarlton was sheriff, S. Tay, deputy
Coos County 6/29/1816 Silas Meserve & William Lovejoy for justices
Coos County 11/27/1816 Sheriff Obed Hall resigns, names Samuel Adams
Coos County 5/9/1817 Abraham Hills recommended for JP/JQ
Coos County 1818(9) JP Ephraim H. Maherin recommended for NP
Coos County June 1818(14) Bartlett wants annex to Strafford Co.
Coos County June 1818(15) Adams wants annexation to Strafford Co.
Coos County June 1818(20) Lancaster wants bank incorporation
Coos County 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land for roads
Coos County 6/15/1818 Notch climate severe for travellers
Coos County 6/24/1818 Disannex town of Adams, to Strafford County
Coos County 6/24/1818 Disannex town of Bartlett, to Strafford Co.
Coos County 5/26/1819 Restructure suggestion for 24th militia regt.
Coos County 6/11/1819 Incorporate an agricultural society
Coos County 9/23/1819 Cited re Joseph Bell’s Grafton Co. commission
Coos County 3/18/1835 Ezra Meserves recommended for JP & sheriff
Coos Falls June 1813(23) Union Canal
Coos Musical Society 5/30/1810 Lancaster, asks incorporation
Coos Sacred Music Society June 1815(16) Lancaster, incorp.
Coos Turnpike June 1807(26) Needs connector to Mayhue Turnpike
Coos Turnpike Dec 1808(4) Permission to erect new gate
Cop, James 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation

Copeland * see also Copland
Copeland, Jacob 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Copeland, Jacob 11/5/1782 Receiver of Richard Richardson's pay
Copeland, Jacob 2/1/1786(1) Petitioner for Town of Stoddard
Copeland, Jacob 9/6/1788 Military resignation
Copeland, Jacob 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd for sheriff
Copeland, Jacob & Asa 5/3/1813 A. Matson for CCP justice
Copeland, Jacob 10/22/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Copeland, John 10/22/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Copeland, Samuel 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Copeland, Samuel 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Copeland, Samuel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Copeland, Samuel 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Copeland, Samuel Jr. 10/3/1784 Washington, David Harris for JP
Copete, David 6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Copit, Ambrose 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Copland, J. S. 12/4/1786 Stoddard, recommended for JP, refused
Copland, Jacob 12/22/1786 Petitioner for Stoddard town mtg date
Copland, Jacob 5/21/1787 Stoddard, tax for meetinghouse/roads
Copland, Capt Jacob 9/6/1788 Resigns 10th co. of 16th mil. regt.
Copland, Jacob 12/6/1796(103) Agent for town of Stoddard re lines
Copland, Jacob 3/9/1809 Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP judge

Copp * see also Cop, Copps, Cops
Copp, Aaron 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Copp, Aaron 4/11/1766 Plaistow, asks to be part of Hampstead
Copp, Aaron 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Copp, Aaron 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#211)
Copp, Aaron 11/5/1779 Salem, wounded at Bemis Heights, relief
Copp, Aaron 6/15/1781 Depreciation, disability
Copp, Aaron [1796](215) Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc
Copp, Aaron June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc.
Copp, Aaron June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Copp, Amasa 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Copp, Benjamin Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Copp, Benjamin 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp.
Copp, Benjamin 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Copp, Benjamin 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Copp, Benjamin 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Copp, Benjamin 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Copp, Benjamin June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Copp, Benjamin 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham, elections
Copp, Benjamin June 1819(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Copp, Benjamin 6/9/1818 Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Copp, Benjamin 6/24/1818 Annex town of Adams to Strafford County
Copp, Benjamin Jr. 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others inc.
Copp, Benjamin Jr. 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Copp, Benjamin Jr. 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Copp, David 2/1/1774 Surveyor, road layout from Wolfeboro
Copp, David 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Copp, David Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Copp, David 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Copp, David 6/13/1789 Wakefield wants John Wingate tax collector
Copp, David 6/16/1789 Straf. Co Rep, longer superior court terms
Copp, David Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Copp, David 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Copp, David 2/14/1794 Rochester, Lt. William Palmer for JP
Copp, David 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Copp, David 6/5/1797 Wakefield/Brookfield Union Library proprietor
Copp, David 6/20/1797(2) Prohibit obstruction on Salmon River
Copp, David 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, David June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Copp, David 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, reappoint J. Carr sheriff
Copp, David Jr. 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Copp, David Jr. June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Copp, Ebenezer 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Copp, Ebenezer 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Copp, Ebenezer 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Copp, Ebenezer 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Copp, George W. 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Copp, John 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Copp, Jonathan 6/20/1797(2) Prohibit obstruction on Salmon River
Copp, Jonathan 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, Jonathan 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, Jonathan 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Copp, Jonathan 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Copp, Jonathan 12/10/1808 Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Copp, Jonathan June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Copp, Jonathan 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Copp, Jonathan 3rd 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Copp, Joshua 6/5/1786(5) Legitimize Warren's town meeting
Copp, Joshua June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Copp, Josiah 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Copp, Josiah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Copp, Josiah June 1786(5) Wants depreciation pay due
Copp, Josiah June 1796(12) Put McMillans Location in Conway
Copp, Moses 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Copp, Moses 12/21/1789(51) Warren, money for roads & bridges
Copp, Moses 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Copp, Moses 11/23/1795 Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Copp, Moses 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Copp, Moses 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, legislative representation
Copp, Moses 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Copp, Moses 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Copp, Samuel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Copp, Samuel Smith 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Copp, Samuel Smith 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance agst new parish
Copp, Simeon 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Copp, Simeon 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Copp, Solomon 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Copp, Solomon 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Solomon 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry rights
Copp, Solomon 3/2/1781 Gilmanton, Mohawk Point, ferry rights
Copp, Solomon 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Solomon  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Copp, Solomon  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Solomon Jr.  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Solomon Jr.  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Copp, Thomas  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Thomas  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Thomas  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Copp, Thomas  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Copp, Thomas  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Copp, Thomas  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Copp, Tristram  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Copp, Tristram  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Copp, Tristram  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation 27th regiment
Copp, Tristram  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Copp, Tristram Jr.  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Copp, Tristram Jr.  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Copp, Tristram Jr.  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Copp, William  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Copp, William  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Copp, Col. William  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Copp, William  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Copp, William  1817(8)  Adams, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Copp, William  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Adams from Chatham, elections
Copp, William June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Copp, William  6/9/1818  Adams, Annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Copp, William  6/10/1818  Incorporate Wakefield Cotton Factory Co.
Copp, William  6/24/1818  Annex town of Adams to Strafford County
Copp, William Jr.  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square mile grant in north
Copp, William H.  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Copp, William H.  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Copp, William H.  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Copp, William H.  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax

Copp  * see also Cops

Copp, Benjamin  9/18/1781  Conway, bridge
Copp, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Copp, Benjamin  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Copp, David  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Copp, David  3/7/1760  Dover, allowance for gun lost in Canada
Copp, David  3/20/1776  Ft Washington soldier, wants blankets etc.
Copp, Ebenezer  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Copp, Joseph  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Copp, Joshua  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Copp, Josiah  9/18/1781  Conway, bridge repair
Copp, Moses  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Copp, Paul  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Copp, Samuel  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Copp, Aaron  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers

Cops  * see also Copps
Cops, David  1/28/1761  Durham Quaker, army replacement tax
Cops, David  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Cops, David  1/7/1777  Durham, wheelwright
Cops, Jonathan  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Cops, Jonathan  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection
Cops, Jonathan  2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Cops, Samuel  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Cops, Samuel  12/6/1763  Rochester, military allowance sought
Copy-hold Bridge  12/20/1782  Part of Poplin
Copyright  Feb 1786(7)  Benjamin Dearborn asks, for scales, etc.
Cor. = Coroner; or, cornet
Coram non Judice  1/21/1741  Used by James Tuttle in land dispute
[Coram non Judice = In presence of a person not a judge. When suit is brought and determined in a court which has no jurisdiction in the matter, then it is said to be coram non judice, and the judgment is void. Black’s Law Dictionary, 6th edition, p.337]
Corbett, J.  6/9/1818  20th militia, seeks loan of stand of arms
Corbett, Jesse  10/16/1813  Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Corbett, Jesse  5/20/1816(3)  Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Corbett, Jesse  1817(14)  Incorporate part of 20th militia regiment
Corbett, Jesse  5/26/1817(1)  Officer of Lt. Infantry Co., 20th regt.
Corbett, Jesse  5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Corbin, Austin  5/29/1816(2)  Divide cavalry co., 31st militia regt.
Corbin, Austin  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Corbin, Ebenezer  11/23/1791  Charlestown, plaintiff v. S. Silsby
Corbin, James  11/19/1804  Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Corbin, James  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Corbin, James Jr.  5/29/1816(2)  Divide cavalry co., 31st mil. regt.
Corbin, John  6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr for coroner
Cordwainers  10/5/1743  Fort William & Mary soldiers ask it, or cash
Corey * See also Cory
Corey, Anthony  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Corey, David  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Corey, Ephraim  10/9/1790  Lyman, direct road south to Portsmouth
Corey, Ephraim  10/22/1810  Haverhill goal, seeks pardon
Corey, Ephraim  12/17/1810  Haverhill goal, seeks pardon
Corey, Ezra  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Corey, John  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Corey, Oliver  1768  Charlestown, settle east of Unity [Goshen?]
Corey, Oliver  9/26/1768  Asks grant near Croydon for Coreystown
Corey, Oliver  11/7/1768  John Fisher asks grant north of Corey's
Corey, Oliver  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Corey, Willard  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Corey, William  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Coreystown, NH  9/26/1768  Place for which Oliver Corey asks grant
Corinth, ME  12/7/1816  Isaac Hodsdon residence, habeus corpus case
Cork  2/8/1760  Mentioned as home of dead mariner Darby Colman
Corkoran, Samuel Jr.  Sep 1811  Chichester, J. Langley
Corkwood, Auter  3/30/1769  Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Corles, Amos  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Corles, James  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Corles, Joshua  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes making 2 parishes
Corles, Pelatiah  5/15/1797  Favors dividing 21st militia regiment
Corles, Pelatiah  5/3/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Corless  *  see also Corliss
Corless, Asa [1796](215)  Salem, incorp., Baptist Christian Soc.
Corless, Daniel  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Corless, Daniel  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Corless, Daniel  1809(10)  Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Corless, David  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Corless, George  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Corless, James  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Corless, John  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Corless, John  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Corless, John  1809(10)  Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Corless, John M.  12/24/1794  Favors division of Alexandria, NH
Corless, John Moor  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Corliss, Alfred  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp meetinghouse proprietors
Corliss, Asa  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Corliss, Asa Jr.  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Corliss, Daniel  3/30/1769  Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Corliss, Daniel  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Corliss, Daniel  11/14/1798  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Corliss, Morse  3/30/1769  Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Corliss, Stephen  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Corliss, Asa  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Corliss, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Corliss, Daniel  12/30/1794  Selectman of Alexandria, NH
Corliss, David  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Corliss, Daniel  5/2/1808  Alexandria,William Pattee for JP
Corliss, David  11/30/1812  Alexandria, road tax
Corliss, Daniel  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Corliss, David  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp meetinghouse proprietors
Corliss, David  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp meetinghouse proprietors
Corliss, Elihu ND#4  Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Corliss, Emerson  12/16/1794(2)  Demands war pay due Jonathan
Corliss, George  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Corliss, George  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Corliss, George  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Corliss, George 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Corliss, George 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Corliss, George 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Corliss, George 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Corliss, Isaac 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, John 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Corliss, John 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, John 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Corliss, John 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Corliss, John Jr. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, John L. Dec 1805(16) Haverhill prison keeper, more pay
Corliss, John M. 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Corliss, John M. 2/9/1810 Orange, postpone Benjamin Wood for JP
Corliss, John M. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, John Moor ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Corliss, John Moor 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Corliss, John Moor 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Corliss, John Moor Jr. ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Corliss, John S. 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Corliss, Jonathan 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Corliss, Jonathan 3/5/1778 Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Corliss, Jonathan 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Corliss, Jonathan 12/16/1694(2) Emerson Corliss cites war service
Corliss, Joseph S. 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. mtghouse proprietors
Corliss, Joshua 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/moneyTrade
Corliss, Joshua 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Corliss, Joshua 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Corliss, Joshua 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Corliss, Reuben 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, Sampson 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Corliss, Sampson 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Corliss, Samuel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Corliss, Samuel 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Corliss, Samuel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/moneyTrade
Corliss, Samuel 12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin, ferry
Corliss, Samuel June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Corliss, Thomas ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Corliss, Thomas 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Corliss, Thomas June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Corliss, William ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Corliss, William 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Corliss, William 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Corliss, William 6/28/1776 Weapons needed in Alexandria/New Chester
Corliss, William 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from high taxes
Corliss, William 12/9/1783 Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Corliss, William Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges
Corliss, William 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Corliss, William 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Corly, William 8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievances

Corn * See also Indian Corn
Corn Jan 1776 Supply, William Pearne
Corn 11/19/1778 300 bushels at Portsmouth maritime office
Corn Jan 1779 Boothbay, ME, has short supply, seeks NH export
Corn 3/29/1779 Bristol, MA, needs breed corn from Dover, drought
Corn 4/12/1779 Boothbay needs New Hampshire produce
Corn 12/27/1779 Shadrach Bell’s excuse for absence from land
Corn 1780 Samuel Doe asks to take to Bristol, MA
Corn 4/20/1780 Samuel Robinson, permission to take to Cape Ann
Corn 4/28/1780 Joseph Wallace asks to take to Narrowquegus
Corn 6/5/1780 Protectworth settlers intend building mill
Corn 9/12/1780 Waitstill Lewis wants to take to Persue, NS
Corn 2/25/1783 Subject of case, Simon Dearborn v. Oliver Dow
Corn 6/10/1817(7) John Bowles wants to build a mill out of wood
Cornell, Ebenezer 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Cornell, Ebenezer 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Cornell, Ebenezer 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Cornell, Ebenezer June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Cornell, Ebenezer Jr. 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Cornell, Ebenezer Jr. 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Cornell, Moses 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Corning, Benjamin 1/14/1741 Methuen, charter to settle NH town
Corning, Benjamin 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Corning, Benjamin 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, Benjamin 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Benjamin 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Benjamin 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Corning, Benjamin 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Corning, Daniel 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Daniel 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Daniel June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Corning, Ebenezer 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, Ebenezer June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for Alewives
Corning, Ebenezer 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Corning, Ebenezer 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Corning, George 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Corning, George 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, George 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, George 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Corning, George Jr. 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, John 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Corning, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Corning, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Corning, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Corning, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, John 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Corning, John 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, John 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Corning, John 6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Corning, John Jr. 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, John Jr. 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Corning, John Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Corning, John Jr. 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP nominees
Corning, Joshua 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Corning, Joshua 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Corning, Joshua Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Corning, Joshua 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Joshua 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Joshua June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Corning, Nathan 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Corning, Nathan 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Corning, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Corning, Samuel June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Corning, Warren Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls

Cornish, NH 11/26/1770 Ruhamah Roberds asks divorce from Asa
Cornish, NH 7/2/1776 Stores request
Cornish, NH 3/21/1782 Seeks separate representation
Cornish, NH 6/11/1782 Town meeting and officials illegal
Cornish, NH 9/6/1782 Differences in town need resolution
Cornish, NH 12/11/1783 Ferry rights for Moses Chase
Cornish, NH 12/17/1783(3) Help with town difficulties
Cornish, NH 12/18/1783 Jonathan Chase, ferry charter/military
Cornish, NH 4/9/1784 Moses Chase, pay for 1780 provisions
Cornish, NH 6/10/1784 Jonathan Chase, title to land
Cornish, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense repayment
Cornish, NH 6/6/1785 Young men object to prior-years taxation
Cornish, NH May 1786 Protection from from Vermont legislation
Cornish, NH 9/9/1786(57) William Deming recommended to be JP
Cornish, NH 9/24/1787 Settle Revolutionary War accounts
Cornish, NH 11/1/1788(38) Place to worship with Plainfield
Cornish, NH 12/17/1788(62) Poll parish creation objected to
Cornish, NH 2/5/1789 Land deed claimed by J. Chase & C. March
Cornish, NH 6/1/1789 Authorize a poll parish for religion
Cornish, NH 1/1/1791(2) Land transaction, J. Shapley & J. Rice
Cornish, NH 1/1/1791(3) New Grantham re pay for representative
Cornish, NH 1/18/1791 Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for medical library
Cornish, NH 1/18/1791 Samuel Paine asks payment of account
Cornish, NH 2/5/1793 Nathaniel Hall recommended for JP
Cornish, NH 5/20/1794 Incorporate Episcopal Soc. as Christ’s Church
Cornish, NH June 1794(3) Cited as residence of Andrew Wilkins
Cornish, NH June 1794(22) Jonathan Chase, canal, CT R. to Merr. R.
Cornish, NH June 1794(23) Terminal of Jonathan Chase toll bridge
Cornish, NH 12/16/1794(5) Cited as home of Edward Kimball
Cornish, NH June 1795(11) Jonathan Chase asks pay for war expenses
Cornish, NH June 1795(24) Incorp. Episcopal Soc. as Christ Church
Cornish, NH 12/1/1795 Selectmen ask to use public land for the town
Cornish, NH 5/27/1796 Seeks an act outlawing cemetery desecration
Cornish, NH 11/25/1796 Bridge directors need to raise tolls
Cornish, NH 11/27/1797(2) Incorporate a social library
Cornish, NH 11/21/1798(73) Incorporate a Congregational society
Cornish, NH 12/4/1798 Site of estate of Jonathan Chase
Cornish, NH 6/11/1799 Road to Amherst, incorporation
Cornish, NH 1804(1) Dr. Joseph Chapman recommended for JP
Cornish, NH 5/23/1804 Jabez Luther asks lottery for disability
Cornish, NH 3/25/1805 Harvey Chase recommended for JP
Cornish, NH 11/26/1805 Reimbursement for 15th militia regt.
Cornish, NH June 1806(12) Bank incorporation sought
Cornish, NH June 1807(14) Samuel Paine asks pay for Rev. war
Cornish, NH June 1807(30) Bounds with New Grantham & Croydon
Cornish, NH 1808(30) Boundary with New Grantham
Cornish, NH 5/24/1808 Samuel Paine, payment for Rev. war loss
Cornish, NH 5/28/1808 Boundary dispute with New Grantham
Cornish, NH June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Cornish, NH 11/14/1808 Samuel Paine, Rev. War reimbursements
Cornish, NH 11/18/1808 Boundaries with New Grantham/Croydon
Cornish, NH 6/3/1809 Boundary settlement with New Grantham
Cornish, NH 6/3/1809 Daniel Chase, boundary with New Grantham
Cornish, NH 4/16/1810 Incorporate Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co.
Cornish, NH 6/18/1810 James Ripley recommended for JP
Cornish, NH 6/1/1811 New Hampshire Mineral Company
Cornish, NH 6/12/1819 Eleazer Jackson, Jr., recommended for JP
Cornish Bridge 6/6/1796(2) Method of voting by shareholders
Cornish Bridge June 1808(16) Terminus of turnpike to Newport
Cornish Bridge 10/28/1816 Cited re Benjamin Westgate ferry right
Cornish Bridge June 1818(1) Proprietors oppose new bridge
Cornish Bridge 5/31/1819 Cited re Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co. 4/16/1810 Seeks incorporation
Cornish Episcopal Society * see Episcopal Society of Cornish
Cornish, John June 1808(10) Incorporate turnpike, Amherst/state line
Cornish, John 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Corns, James 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Corns, James Jr. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Coroner for Alexandria 11/22/1808 Capt. David Atwood recommended
Coroner for Alton 6/22/1815 Ephraim Hanson recommended
Coroner for Amherst 4/10/1803 Daniel Campbel, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Amherst 6/12/1813 Richard Boylston recommended
Coroner for Andover 6/1/1816 Jacob Eastman recommended
Coroner for Antrim 1819 Capt. William Gregg recommended
Coroner in Atkinson 11/30/1808 John Dow, mentioned as old
Coroner for Atkinson 11/30/1808 Henry Noyes recommended
Coroner for Atkinson 10/4/1818 John Bassett, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Barrington 6/2/1812 John W. Hayes recommended
Coroner in Bartlett June 1817(17) Hubart C. Harriman deceased
Coroner for Bartlett June 1817(17) John Weeks recommended
Coroner for Bath June 1813(26) James Hutchins recommended
Coroner for Bethlehem 5/15/1818 Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Boscawen 6/26/1815 Joseph Bond, current coroner
Coroner for Boscawen 1818(3) Capt. James Giddings recommended
Coroner for Bow May 1809(1) Lt. Israel Aldrich recommended
Coroner for Bow 11/30/1812 Andrew Gault recommended
Coroner in Bow 6/23/1818 Andrew Gault, “refuses to act”
Coroner for Bow 6/23/1818 Mark Baker recommended
Coroner for Bradford 3/30/1819 Dr. Ezra Nichols recommended
Coroner for Brentwood 10/20.1817 Thomas Graves recommended
Coroner for Bridgewater 1792(10) Benjamin Emmons recommended
Coroner for Bridgewater 6/2/1807 Ebenezer Kelly recommended
Coroner for Brookline  9/9/1790  Douglas,
Coroner for Brookline  2/15/1811  R. Sever/C. Green recommended
Coroner for Canaan  11/9/1795  Oliver Smith recommended
Coroner for Canaan  11/10/1795  Oliver Smith recommended
Coroner for Canaan  June 1803(14)  Moses Dole recommended
Coroner for Candia  10/26/1813  John Lane, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Center Harbor  1819  Benjamin Brown recommended
Coroner for Charlestown  11/27/1812  Joseph Heaton recommended
Coroner for Cheshire Co.  6/7/1799  Edmund Brewster recommended
Coroner for Cheshire Co.  6/9/1819  Jesse Bailey resigns
Coroner for Chester  12/9/1796  Jacob Elliott recommended
Coroner for Chichester  6/14/1819  James Hook recommended
Coroner for Concord  12/16/1795  Elijah Russell recommended
Coroner for Concord  12/2/1805  Nathan Ballard recommended
Coroner for Coos Co.  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Coventry  June 1813(28)  Samuel Aspenwall recommended
Coroner for Croydon  12/23/1805  Elisha Partridge recommended
Coroner for Danbury  5/13/1809  John Whittemore recommended
Coroner for Deerfield  6/3/1816  Capt. David Haynes, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Deerfield  1818(8)  James Prescott; David Haynes, Jr.
Coroner for Dunbarton  6/27/1787  John Hogg cited as having been
Coroner for Dunbarton  6/27/1787  Jeremy Page, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Dunbarton  5/5/1814  John Leach recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  6/10/1795(3)  Joel Lund recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  6/17/1809  James Blanchard Starr recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  1812(29)  Alfred Greeley recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  1812(33)  Clifton Lund recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  5/30/1812  William F. Boynton recommended
Coroner for Dunstable  6/10/1814  William F. Boynton recommended
Coroner in Enfield  11/18/1808  Joseph Johnson resigns, deafness
Coroner in Enfield  11/18/1808  Robert Cochran recommended
Coroner for Exeter  6/19/1811  Benjamin Pears recommended
Coroner for Exeter  1/14/1812  Benjamin Pears recommended
Coroner for Franconia  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Gilmanton  11/20/1816(5)  William Sawyer recommended
Coroner for Goffstown  1801(9)  Peter Patterson recommended
Coroner in Goffstown  9/16/1809  Peter Patterson resignation
Coroner for Goffstown  9/21/1809  Ephraim Warren recommended
Coroner for Grafton Co.  12/23/1789  William George recommended
Coroner for Grafton Co.  12/29/1789(1)  Joshua Harris recommended
Coroner for Grafton Co.  Nov 1816(2)  Jonathan Noyes, removal asked
Coroner for Grafton Co.  Nov 1816(3)  Jonathan Noyes, removal asked
Coroner for Greenland  12/7/1805  Ebenezer Johnson recommended
Coroner for Greenland  9/23/1813  Amos Davis recommended
Coroner for Greenland  5/8/1816  William Weeks, Jr., recommended
Coroner in Greenland  5/8/1816  Amos Davis has never taken oath
Coroner in Greenland  5/8/1816  Ebenezer Johnson recently resigned
Coroner for Greenland  6/5/1819  William Weeks, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Hampstead  6/6/1808  Caleb Emerson recommended
Coroner in Hampstead  6/6/1808  John Calfe, leaving town
Coroner for Hampton  June 1818(23)  Lt Samuel Dow recommended
Coroner for Hampton Falls  11/16/1808  John Pike recommended
Coroner for Hampton Falls  9/7/1815  John Brown 3rd, recommended
Coroner for Hampton Falls  9/13/1815  Joshua Pike recommended
Coroner for Hampton Falls  12/9/1815  Joshua Pike resigns
Coroner for Haverhill  6/28/1797  Thomas Russell, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Haverhill  June 1813(27)  Stephen Morse recommended
Coroner for Haverhill  June 1817(20)  Jonathan Sinclair recommended
Coroner for Henniker  June 1815(31)  Stephen Burnham recommended
Coroner for Hillsborough Co.  6/15/1787  Samuel Payne, Jr recommended
Coroner for Hillsborough Co.  2/7/1788  Stephen Lund recommended
Coroner for Hopkinton  6/12/1799  Nathan Greeley recommended
Coroner for Hopkinton  8/31/1799  Nathan Greeley recommended
Coroner for Hopkinton  1817(1)  Ebenezer Dustin recommended
Coroner for Hopkinton  6/16/1819  Moses Chandler recommended
Coroner for Hudson  1813(13)  Joseph Pollard recommended
Coroner for Jaffrey  6/13/1809  Timothy Robinson recommended
Coroner for Keene  6/10/1805  John Wood recommended
Coroner for Kensington  5/15/1786  Nathan Dow recommended
Coroner for Kensington  5/15/1786  Newell Healey recommended
Coroner for Lancaster  11/14/1812  Benjamin Boardman recommended
Coroner in Landaff  11/20/1816(7)  Jonathan Noyes is immoral, drunk
Coroner in Landaff  11/20/1816(7)  Jonathan Poor recommended
Coroner in Landaff  3/12/1817  Jonathan Noyes, removal requested
Coroner for Landaff  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Lebanon  12/8/1804  Diarca Allen recommended
Coroner for Lincoln  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Litchfield  12/31/1794  John Underwood recommended
Coroner for Litchfield  12/31/1794  Samuel Chase, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Littleton  1786(16)  Jonathan Hopkinson recommended
Coroner for Littleton  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended
Coroner for Londonderry  6/23/1819  John Duncan recommended
Coroner for Lyman  1812(8)  Philip Paddleford recommended
Coroner for Lyndeborough  6/2/1817(3)  William Clark Jr recommended
Coroner for Merrimack  2/7/1788  Stephen Lund recommended
Coroner for Merrimack  [1795]  Cornelius Barnes recommended
Coroner for Merrimack  11/28/1798  Joseph Farwell recommended
Coroner for Merrimack  5/19/1818  Samuel Aiken recommended
Coroner for Milford  6/1/1810  Nathan Hutchinson, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Milford  1811(14)  William Crosby recommended
Coroner for Milford  5/30/1811  Samuel Burns recommended
Coroner for Milford  1818(12)  Adam Dickey recommended
Coroner for Mont Vernon  1814(1)  Porter Kimball recommended
Coroner for New Boston  4/27/1813  John Fairfield recommended
Coroner for New Castle  4/13/1813  Nathan Priest recommended
Coroner for New Chester  9/10/1782  David Emerson recommended
Coroner for New Chester  6/2/1807  Moses Sleeper recommended
Coroner for New Chester  5/29/1819  John Sargent recommended
Coroner for New Hampton  1793(2)  Ebenezer Ingalls recommended
Coroner for New Ipswich  6/3/1811  John F. Hills recommended
Coroner for New London  11/12/1804  Lt Benjamin Woodbury recommended
Coroner for New London  6/15/1809  Jonathan Greely recommended
Coroner for New London 5/2/1812 Jonathan Greeley recommended
Coroner for Newington 11/30/1801 William Fabyan recommended
Coroner for Newington 12/14/1802 William Fabyan recommended
Coroner for Newmarket 1/26/1799 Daniel Smith recommended
Coroner in Newmarket 1819 David Chapman, recently deceased
Coroner for Newmarket 1819 Benjamin F. Batchelor recommended
Coroner for Newmarket 10/27/1819 John Kennard recommended
Coroner for Newport 6/9/1813 Arphasad Whittlesy recommended
Coroner for Newton 5/7/1813 James Peaslee, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Newton 5/10/1815 James Peaslee recommended
Coroner in North Hampton 6/25/1819 Joshua Pickering has moved
Coroner for North Hampton 6/25/1819 Benjamin Leavitt recommended
Coroner for Northfield 10/30/1807 Abraham Brown recommended
Coroner for Northwood 1811(13) Bradley Hannaford recommended
Coroner for Northwood June 1811(1) Samuel Chaswell recommended
Coroner for Northwood June 1813(6) Bradley Hannaford recommended
Coroner in Nottingham 9/21/1813 Bradbury Bartleltt recommended
Coroner in Nottingham West 5/13/1793 Timothy Smith resigns
Coroner for Packersfield 5/7/1810 Nathan Griffin recommended
Coroner for Pelham 12/23/1803 Elijah Bradstreet recommended
Coroner for Peterborough 5/26/1765 Group asks governor for one
Coroner for Peterborough 1804(3) John White recommended
Coroner for Piermont 12/1/1804 Joseph Ford recommended
Coroner for Plainfield 12/3/1804 Champin Spalding recommended
Coroner for Plaistow 1810(4) Henry Tucker recommended
Coroner for Plymouth 12/23/17789(51) William George resigns
Coroner for Plymouth 6/8/1810 Col. William Webster recommended
Coroner for Poplin June 1807(39) Lt. Isaiah Lane recommended
Coroner for Raby 9/9/1790 Samuel Douglas, Jr., recommended
Coroner in Raby 9/9/1790 Samuel Douglas is, but no oath taken
Coroner for Raymond 5/12/1819 Stephen Osgood recommended
Coroner for Richmond 5/29/1815 Jonathan Atherton recommended
Coroner for Richmond 11/4/1816 Lt. Job Bisbee recommended
Coroner for Rindge 6/8/1803 David Barker recommended
Coroner for Rumney Dec 1799 Charles Clark recommended
Coroner for Rumney 12/6/1804 Samuel Burns recommended
Coroner for Rumney 5/27/1811 Thomas Haines recommended
Coroner for Rye 10/18/1788 Francis Jenness, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Rye 10/31/1788 Nathan Goss recommended
Coroner for Rye June 1813(3) Amos S. Parsons recommended
Coroner for Rye 9/25/1813 Samuel Jenness recommended
Coroner for Salem 12/10/1798 John Clendenin recommended again
Coroner for Salisbury 6/4/1803 William Hoyt recommended
Coroner for Salisbury 6/26/1815 Joshua Snow Bean recommended
Coroner for Salisbury 6/26/1815 Phinehas Bean, current coroner
Coroner for Salisbury 6/26/1815 William Hoit, deceased
Coroner for Sandown 1810(4) Daniel Davis recommended
Coroner for Seabrook 1816(21) Capt. Jabez Eaton recommended
Coroner for South Hampton 12/4/1787 Ebenezer French recommended
Coroner for South Hampton 5/26/1817(3) Capt. James Pillsbury
Coroner for Springfield 12/12/1805 Moses Richardson recommended
Coroner for Strafford County 5/8/1803 Timothy Moses recommended
Coroner for Stratham  8/20/1805  Tuftin Wiggin recommended
Coroner for Stratham  6/15/1810  Theophilus Smith recommended
Coroner for Surry  11/12/1804  Lt. Benjamin Woodbury recommended
Coroner for Surry  5/1/1818  Asahel Harvey recommended
Coroner for Sutton  1818(5)  Selectmen recommend Joseph Pike
Coroner in Swanzey  11/18/1816(4)  Joseph Cross recently deceased
Coroner for Swanzey  11/18/1816(4)  Abraham Stearns, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Swanzey  5/28/1818  Elijah Carpenter recommended
Coroner for Temple  6/5/1799  Elisha Child recommended
Coroner for Unity  6/9/1819  James Neal recommended
Coroner for Walpole  6/7/1799  Edmund Brewster recommended
Coroner in Walpole Sep 1810  Daniel Spooner has moved away
Coroner for Walpole Sep 1810  Major Oliver Allen recommended
Coroner for Walpole June 1816(6)  Roger Fenton recommended
Coroner for Warner  12/21/1789(45)  Zebulon Morril recommended
Coroner for Warner  6/10/1818  Joseph Sargent, Jr., recommended
Coroner for Warner  1794(6)  Isaac Chase recommended
Coroner for Weare  6/8/1812  Bradbury Bailey recommended
Coroner for Weare  6/8/1812  Jeremiah P. Raymond recommended
Coroner for Weare June 1813(5)  Jeremiah P. Raymond recommended
Coroner for Weare  5/23/1815  Amos W. Bailey recommended
Coroner for Westmoreland  5/25/1812  Joshua Britton recommended
Coroner for Wilmot  6/5/1809  Samuel Messer recommended
Coroner for Wilmot  5/14/1811  William Morey recommended
Coroner for Windham  2/9/1786  John Morison reappointment recommended
Coroner in Windham  5/30/1817(3)  Mr. Cochran too old for the job
Coroner for Windham  5/30/1817(3)  Hamilton Davidson recommended
Coroner, James  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough

Coroners * See also Medical Referee
Cornet = military rank. Formerly 5th commissioned officer in a British cavalry unit. Occasionally used in NH militia.
Corporations * See also Incorporations; Incorporations sought
Corporations  10/25/1813  Dunstable, cotton & woolen
Corporations  6/21/1816(4)  Creditors need debts due, turnpikes
Corporations  11/13/1816  Judicial report on rights of, re boards
Corporations  6/18/1817(1)  NH Cotton & Woolen Mfg, raise assessments
Corporations  6/17/1818  Re tax exemption for Haverhill Iron Mfg.
Corporations  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Cors, George ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Corser, Amos  11/17/1816  Wants two Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Corser, Amos  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, Amos  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, David  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Corser, Edward  11/17/1816  Wants two Hillsborough Co. deeds offices
Corser, Edward  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, Gilman  5/26/1812  Dixville, war fear
Corser, James  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen wants separate town
Corser, James  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, James  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, Jesse  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Corser, John  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Corser, John  1/29/1766  Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Corser, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Corser, John 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate towns
Corser, John Jr. 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough Co. deeds offices
Corser, Jonathan 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Corser, Jonathan 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corser, Jonathan 5/26/1812 Dixville, war fear
Corser, Jonathan Jr. 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Corser, Moses 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Corser, Richard 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Corser, S. B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Corser, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Corser, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Corser, Samuel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Corser, Samuel 2/7/1786 Deputy sheriff of Hillsborough County
Corser, Samuel 11/12/1788 Reverse court referees’ decision
Corser, Samuel 6/11/1789 Defendant in case by John Q. Sanborn
Corser, Samuel June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Corser, Samuel 3/29/1797 Plaintiff v. R. McGregor & W. Parker
Corser, Samuel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corser, Samuel 6/14/1798 Reconsider court case
Corser, Samuel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Corser, Simeon 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corser, Stephen 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corser, Stephen 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Corser, Thomas 1/29/1766 George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Corser, Thomas 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corser, Timothy 11/17/1816 Wants two Hillsborough Co. deeds offices
Corser, William 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers
Corser, William 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants separate town
Corson, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Corson, Benjamin 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Corson, Caleb 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Corson, David 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Corson, David 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Corson, David 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Corson, David M. 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Corson, Ebenezer 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Corson, Ebenezer 11/17/1816 Change commercial policy with Gr Britain
Corson, Ebenezer 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Corson, Ebenezer 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Corson, Ichabod 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Corson, Ichabod 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Corson, Ichabod Jr. 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects Dover bridge
Corson, Ichabod Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Corson, Joseph 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Corson, Joshua 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Corson, Joshua 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Corson, Joshua 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Corson, Timothy 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Corss, Bethail 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Corss, Nathan 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Corssen, Robert June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Corston, David 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Corston, David M. 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Corston, David M. 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Corswell, Edmune June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Corten, Orlando 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Corwin, William May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff

Cory * See also Corey
Cory, Hezekiah 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Cory, Isaac 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress of grievances
Cory, Job Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Cory, Joshua 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Cory, Noah Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Cory, Oliver 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Cory, Robert Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Cory, Robert 10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Cory, Samuel 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Cory, Timothy Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Cory, William 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]

Cosby, Jonathan 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Cosen, Ichabod 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Cosen, Samuel 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Coser, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Coser, Jonathan 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Coser, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Coshing, Jonathan 1/9/1790 T. Wallingford, probate
Coss, Jacob 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Coss, Samuel 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Cossen, David 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Cossen, Ichabod 6/13/1777 Rochester, army expenses
Cossen, Ichabod 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cossen, Ichabod Jr. 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Cossen, Ichabod Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Cossen, Timothy 6/13/1777 Rochester, Continental Army
Cosset, Ambrose 5/2/1785 Claremont, Elihu Stevens for JP
Cosset, The Reverend 12/9/1776 Claremont
Cosset, Ambrose 5/27/1785 Claremont selectman, land of E. Conant
Cossit, Ambrose 6/9/1798 JP for Cheshire Co., deposition
Cossit, Ambrose 5/10/1805 Claremont, Francis Chase for JP
Cosswill, Nathaniel 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Costan, Micajah Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Costar, Ebenezer Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Costelloe, John 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Costelloe, John 1/7/1790(1) Ossipee, money for iron furnace
Costelloe, John 1/22/1794 Grantee from William C. Meserve
Costellos, John ND#22 Wolfborough/Middleton, create new town
Costellos, John 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore Road public
Coston, John G. Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Coston, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cote, Joseph Jr. Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Coteman, Samuel S. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Cott, Benjamin 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Cotta, Peter 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Cotten, Benjamin 4/10/1803 Wentworth, Capt William White for JP
Cotten, Benjamin 5/28/1808 Wentworth, Rev. war losses, repay
Cotten, Benjamin 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Cotten, Benjamin N. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Cotten, Ebenezer 2/9/1785(11) Ward of Thomas Bartlett, deed
Cotten, Solomon 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Cotten, Thomas 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Cotterill's Delight May 1653 Boundary marker for Strawbery Banke
Cottle, John 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L. Hurd for JP
Cottle, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Cottle, Mary 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter

Cotton * See also Cotton & Woolen Mfg.
Cotton Jan 1788 Incorporate Society to Encourage Manufacturing
Cotton 6/1/1805 New Ipswich, manufacture, tax exemption
Cotton 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorporation
Cotton 11/25/1808 Exeter, manufacture, incorp., Thomas Folsom
Cotton Dec 1808(3) New Ipswich, manufacturers ask tax exemption
Cotton 6/3/1809 Paulsborough, manufacturer seeks incorporation
Cotton 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory asks incorporation
Cotton June 1810(11) Swanzey Cotton & Wollen Mfg. asks incorp.
Cotton June 1810(13) Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Co., B. Prichard
Cotton June 1810(23) Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Mfg., incorporation
Cotton June 1810(24) Milford factory asks incorporation
Cotton 6/6/1810 Pembroke Cotton Factory seeks incorporation
Cotton 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, incorp.
Cotton 6/3/1811 Peterborough
Cotton 6/12/1812 New Boston Wire
Cotton Nov 1812(6) Cotton & Nail manufactory, incorporation
Cotton 11/30/1812 Dover, cotton factory
Cotton 12/7/1812 Weare, cotton factory
Cotton 6/7/1815 Rockingham Cotton Manufactory, incorp.
Cotton 6/13/1815 Nelson, manufactory, seeks incorporation
Cotton 6/1/1816(3) Gilmanton Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation
Cotton 6/5/1816 Tax abatement for Lebanon manufactory
Cotton 6/13/1816 William Blackburne wants to manufacture cloth
Cotton 5/29/1817 Incorporate a manufacturing company in Walpole
Cotton 6/18/1817(1) NH Cotton & Woolen Mfg, increase assessments
Cotton June 1818(12) Tax relief for Pembroke factory
Cotton 6/3/1818 Lebanon, exempt manufactory from taxes
Cotton 6/10/1818 Incorporate Wakefield Cotton Factory Company
Cotton 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, extend tax exemption to factory
Cotton 6/8/1819 Cotton factory asks military exemption for workers
Cotton 6/10/1819 Amend Souhegan factory incorporation
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton etc., Co., incorp.
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 5/16/1811 Hillsborough, incorporation
Cotton & Woolen Mfg June 1812(36) Winchester, factory
Cotton & Woolen Mfg June 1812(37) Manchester
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 5/26/1813 Jaffrey, incorporation
Cotton & Woolen Mfg June 1813(17) Peterborough, incorporation
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 6/3/1813 Concord, incorporation sought
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 10/25/1813 Dunstable, J. Lund et al.
Cotton & Woolen Mfg 5/26/1815 Colebrook, Samuel Pratt, tax
Cotton * See also Cotton
Cotton, Benjamin 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Cotton, Benjamin 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Cotton, Benjamin 8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievance
Cotton, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Cotton, Benjamin 5/25/1795 Wentworth, Enoch Page for JP
Cotton, Benjamin June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Cotton, Benjamin 12/7/1808 Concord, Rev. war wound, disability
Cotton, Ebenezer June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Cotton, Edward 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cotton, Garrett 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Cotton, George 5/17/1813 Wolfeborough Congregational Society
Cotton, George 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Cotton, George June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Cotton, George O. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, George O. 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Henry E. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cotton, Ichabod S. 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Cotton, Isaac 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Isaac 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Isaac 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Isaiah June 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Cotton, James 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, James 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, James 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, James June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Cotton, Jeremiah 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cotton, Job 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cotton, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Cotton, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Cotton, John 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Cotton, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cotton, John 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Cotton, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Cotton, John 10/1/1813 Merrimack judicial act
Cotton, John 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Cotton, John Jr. 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Cotton, John P. 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfeborough
Cotton, John P. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, John T. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Cotton, Joseph 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Cotton, Joseph 6/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Joseph 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Cotton, Joseph 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Cotton, Joseph June 1796(9) Moderator, 3rd Cong. Soc. Portsmouth
Cotton, Joseph 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, estate of, Samuel Hutchings
Cotton, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cotton, Josiah ND#60 Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Cotton, Lemuel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Cotton, Nathaniel 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, inc. agriculture society
Cotton, Nathaniel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cotton, P. F. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Cotton, R. 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Cotton, S. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cotton, Samuel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Cotton, Samuel 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Cotton, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cotton, Samuel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Cotton, Samuel 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Samuel June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge, incorporation
Cotton, Samuel 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Cotton, Samuel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Cotton, Samuel Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cotton, Seaborn 4/20/1681 Edward Colcord seeks as commissioner
Cotton, Simon 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Cotton, Simon 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Cotton, Simon 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Cotton, Solomon 4/25/1716 Portsmouth, fair account of taxes
Cotton, Solomon 10/9/1734 Court case with Samuel Leavitt
Cotton, Solomon 8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievances
Cotton, Solomon 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cotton, T. 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Cotton, Thomas 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Cotton, Thomas 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfeboro
Cotton, Thomas 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Cotton, Thomas 9/23/1786 Exeter rioter, seeks forgiveness
Cotton, Thomas 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Cotton, Thomas 12/21/1789 Sandown, “riotor,” restore to office
Cotton, Thomas 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Cotton, Thomas 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Thomas 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Cotton, Thomas 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, Thomas 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Cotton, Thomas June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Cotton, Thomas June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Cotton, Thomas Jr. 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Cotton, Thomas Jr. 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Cotton, Timothy 11/28/1745 Louisbourg, pay
Cotton, Timothy 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Cotton, Rev. Ward 5/10/1758 Hampton, remove smallpox from town
Cotton, William ND#22 Wolfeborough/Middleton, create new town
Cotton, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Cotton, William 7/3/1703 Complains of militia destroying fence
Cotton, William Nov 1703 Portsmouth, Tobias Langdon re fence
Cotton, William 4/5/1716 Portsmouth, fair account of taxes
Cotton, William 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settle ministerial bounds
Cotton, William Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Cotton, William 6/9/1776 Portsmouth, shoe payment
Cotton, William 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Cotton, William  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Cotton, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cotton, William  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Cotton, William  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Cotton, William  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Cotton, William  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, William  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, William  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Cotton, William June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Cotton, William Jr.  4/7/1716  Objects to Oyster River petition
Cotton, William Jr.  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Cotton, William Jr.  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Cotton, William Jr.  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, William Jr.  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Cotton, William Jr.  June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Cotton, William 3rd  4/5/1716  Portsmouth, taxes
Couch, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen wants separate town
Couch, Benjamin  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Couch, Benjamin  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Couch, Joseph Jr.  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Couch, Joseph Jr.  11/17/1816  Wants two Hillsborough Co deeds offices
Couch, Joseph Jr.  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Couch, Nathaniel H.  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, west parish
Couch, Paul  5/22/1820  Dart student, opposes military service
Couch, Samluel  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Couch, Stephen  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Couch, Stephen  11/4/1797  Bath, needs funds for iron manufactury
Couch, Stephen  3/1/1803  Bath, asks lottery for iron furnace
Couch, Stephen  12/12/1805  Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Couch, Stephen  5/10/1807  Bath Lead Factory Co., incorporation
Coues, Peter  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Coues, Peter  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Coues, Peter  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Couet, Stephen Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Coughlan, Richard  ND#20  Chesterfield, attacked, asks hearing
Coughman, John  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Could, Thomas  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Coul, Amherst  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Coul, Amherst  5/31/1788  Lyme selectman, annex Grant’s Island
Coul, Amherst  11/3/1788  Lyme selectman, Jonathan Franklin for JP
Coul, Benjamin  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Coulter, Nathaniel Jr. [1682] Hampton, accused of trespass
Coulton, William  5/7/1813  Newton, James Peaslee, Jr for coroner
Coultron, William June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn Rivers
Council  * See also Executive Council
Council  ND#28  Thomas Westbrook wants his name in Council Book
Council  5/15/1710  Charles Story mentioned as Secretary
Council  3/5/1719  Journals referred to by Jacob Stanyan
Council  1/16/1773  6 copies of *Laws of NH* were purchased
Council  1791(1)  Jonathan Warner et al. want provincial salary due
Council of War  4/23/1775  At Cambridge, MA, NH not represented
Counterfeit Currency  * see “Pierce’s Certificates”
Counterfeiting  2/6/1741  Various cases, court costs payments
Counterfeiting  2/22/1743  Mentioned by AG Matthew Livermore
Counterfeiting  4/1/1755  Portsmouth prison, allowance to M Brown
Counterfeiting  9/17/1755  Thomas Worthen in provincial prison
Counterfeiting  2/24/1756  Thomas Worthen in provincial prison
Counterfeiting  11/15/1764  Dover, apprehenders want expenses
Counterfeiting  2/3/1773  Daniel Tillotson's apprehension expenses
Counterfeiting  3/14/1777  W. Martin, Pembroke, bills
Counterfeiting  4/18/1777  Robert Fowle, Exeter, bills
Counterfeiting  4/30/1777  Rindge, J. Parker
Counterfeiting  5/7/1777  R. Henderson
Counterfeiting  6/18/1777  Hollis, R. Shannon
Counterfeiting  6/25/1777  Whiting, Exeter jail
Counterfeiting  12/21/1777  James Richardson seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  5/19/1778  Dr. George Wood, in Exeter gaol
Counterfeiting  6/2/1778  L. Whiting, J. Atherton, J. Gove, accused
Counterfeiting  11/13/1778  Samuel Abbott in Rockingham Gaol
Counterfeiting  5/25/1784(1-6)  Dr. Jonathan Gove accused
Counterfeiting  9/23/1784  Barnstead men did not sign 6/7 petition
Counterfeiting  10/28/1784  James Pemberton seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  10/15/1785(3)  John Poor accused
Counterfeiting  4/10/1786  Dr. Jonathan Gove asks retrial
Counterfeiting  5/26/1786  Dr. Jonathan Gove asks rehearing
Counterfeiting  June 1786(10)  Dr. Jonathan Gove wants rehearing
Counterfeiting  6/12/1786(6)  William Moreland, in Amherst prison
Counterfeiting  6/20/1786  Jonathan Gove asks pardon or new trial
Counterfeiting  6/21/1786  Jonathan Gove, asks General Court hearing
Counterfeiting  12/30/1786  Jonathan Gove seeks to restore character
Counterfeiting  6/6/1787  Joseph Kelly of Nottingham West, redress
Counterfeiting  6/12/1788  Case cited in Exeter court in 1784
Counterfeiting  11/3/1788  John Poor charged, father says innocent
Counterfeiting  6/13/1789  Amos Morrill passed “Peirce certificates”
Counterfeiting  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Counterfeiting  June 1805(22)  Amherst, John Silver seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  1808(14)  Charles Ford seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  11/16/1808  Surry, Samuel Sawyer asks pardon
Counterfeiting  11/19/1808  Lancaster, Francis Bisby asks pardon
Counterfeiting  11/22/1808  John Bartlett asks pardon
Counterfeiting  11/30/1808  John Haynes seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  12/7/1808  John Hadley pleads innocence
Counterfeiting  June 1809(24)  Nathaniel Gilman, $67 as Treasurer
Counterfeiting  1810(1)  James Sprague seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  1810(2)  George Little, Goffstown, seeks pardon
Counterfeiting  1810(12)  Acworth, Peter Dusten asks pardon
Counterfeiting 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Counterfeiting 10/22/1810 Haverhill, Ephraim Corey asks pardon
Counterfeiting 12/17/1810 Haverhill, Ephraim Corey asks pardon
Counterfeiting 5/2/1811 James Sprague, money
Counterfeiting 5/22/1811 Hugh McMillen
Counterfeiting Sep 1811 John Langley, prisoner
Counterfeiting Dec 1811 Area residents seek pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Counterfeiting 1812(34) New trial sought for Stephen Hobbs
Counterfeiting 6/6/1818 Waterman Brayman in state prison
Counterfeiting 6/2/1819 Crime of John McDuffee, seeks pardon
Counterfeiting 6/15/1819 Crime of Daniel Peabody, seeks pardon

Counties * See also under name of each county
Counties Establishment, of. See early 1769 petitions
Counties ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Counties ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Counties ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Counties 4/9/1754 Suggest dividing province into two counties
Counties 4/9/1754 Dunstable residents support two county idea
Counties 3/30/1769 Chester citizens suggest county composition
Counties 3/30/1769 Londonderry residents suggest county makeup
Counties 3/30/1769 Peterborough residents ask county extension
Counties 3/30/1769 Salem Quakers suggest towns to be in county
Counties 3/30/1769 Salem citizens suggest towns for county (#211)
Counties 3/30/1769 Salem citizens suggest towns for county (#212)
Counties 4/3/1769 New Boston citizens suggest towns for county
Counties 4/5/1769 Wilton citizens want Amherst to be shire town
Counties 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave boundaries as proposed
Counties 4/10/1769 Boundaries, Dunbarton
Counties 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave boundaries as proposed
Counties 4/10/1769 Boundaries, Monson wants left as proposed
Counties 4/10/1769 Boundaries, New Ipswich
Counties 4/11/1769 Boundaries, Monson
Counties 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active [income]
Counties 4/13/1772 Hanover proposed as shire town for Grafton Co.
Counties 5/8/1772 Boundary, Hopkinton
Counties 1/25/1773 Rock. citizens ask transfer to Hillsborough
Counties 1/18/1774 Move Concord from Rockingham to Hillsborough
Counties 1/17/1788 Boscawen committee suggests new county
Counties 1/23/1788 Canterbury committee suggests new county
Counties 2/5/1788 Concord asks formation of a new county
Counties 12/27/1790 Lancaster et al. want new northern county
Counties 1/24/1791 Concord et al. ask for a new county
Counties 2/8/1791 Conway wants inclusion in new northern county
Counties 11/21/1791 Stratford citizens want new county created
Counties 1793(194) Dartmouth, NH, wants new northern county
Counties June 1793(7) Bartlett & Locations ask new or closer county
Counties 5/27/1805 Move Chatham from Coos to Strafford
Counties 5/23/1810 Alstead seeks to be named a shire town
Counties June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Counties 5/12/1817 Newport seeks division of Cheshire County
Counties June 1819(1-6) New county from Rockingham & Hillsborough
Counties 6/7/1819 New county wants from Rockingham & Hillsborough
County road 12/15/1788 Northwood, highway
County Tax June 1798(6) Grafton asks authority for county tax
Courier of New Hampshire 12/4/1798 George Hough publisher, Concord
Courier, Jonathan July 1768 South Hampton, Newtow
Courier, Jonathan 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, inc. Congregational soc
Courier, William 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Courier, William S. 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Courser, Ichabod Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Courser, Jonathan 11/10/1804 Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Courser, William 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Courson, Josiah 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Courson, Simon 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Courson, Timothy Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Courson, William 1/2/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Courson, Capt. William 6/3/1818 Left 2nd militia regt. district
Court action 5/2/1722 Ephraim Roberts asks overturning
Court * see also under Courts
Court action 12/28/1770 A. Clough, J. Barnes
Court action 1/3/1771 Durham, J. Gilman
Court action 4/5/1771 John Newmarch
Court action May 1772 N. Green, Hampton Falls
Court action 5/20/1772 George Wentworth
Court action 5/23/1772 Mark Hunking Wentworth
Court action 5/26/1772 Samuel Hale, Jr.
Court action 6/8/1773 John Holland
Court action 12/30/1773 Theodore Hardy
Court action 1/19/1774 Joseph Leigh
Court action 2/11/1774 George Wentworth
Court action 2/21/1774 Robert Traill
Court action 5/17/1774 Daniel Warner
Court action 5/20/1774 John Banfill
Court action 5/26/1774 John Sullivan
Court action 12/23/1775 Enoch Bean
Court action 3/15/1776 Enoch Bean, Gilmanton
Court action 3/31/1777 Newmarket, land
Court action 6/12/1802 Elizabeth Gibson feels betrayed
Court bond 1789 James Boudoin
Court business 2/21/1774 Portsmouth
Court business 5/26/1774 John Sullivan, Durham
Court Case * see also Appeals, Court of Appeals, Jury Trial
Court case ND#42 Portsmouth, James Stonehouse asks resolution
Court case ND#51 Amherst, Joseph Blanchard, Capt. Roach
Court case 4/20/1681 Edward Colcord seeks commission to settle
Court case 6/12/1700 Abraham Clements v. N. Ayers, new hearing
Court case 6/20/1701 Nathaniel Ayers v Abraham Clements, debt
Court case Aug 1704 Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott, re-hearing
Court case May 1705 Hampton, Francis Jennings, damaged fence
Court case 12/2/1721 Benjamin Wentworth v. Samuel Plaisted
Court case 4/4/1729 Dover Neck, new hearing re land
Court case 1/9/1734 Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Court case 1/9/1734 Chester, William White v. Thomas Turner
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Case Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/11/1734</td>
<td>Judgment, Samuel Judkins v William H Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1734</td>
<td>Portsmouth, rehear M. Bradford v T. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/1734</td>
<td>Samuel Leavit v. Solomon Cotton, retrial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/1734</td>
<td>Joseph Chesley &amp; E Hanson v Silvanus Nock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/1734</td>
<td>J. Goffe Jr. v. Londonderry props, appeal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/1736</td>
<td>Newington, Samuel Bickford v. B. Richards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1736</td>
<td>Londonderry proprietors seek an appeal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/1740</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, John Flood v Charles Garwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1741</td>
<td>Newmarket land, Richard Hilton v J Jacob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1742</td>
<td>Joseph Rawlins asks new trial re land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/1743</td>
<td>Durham, exempt Quakers from Adams costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14/1743</td>
<td>Richard Hilton, new trial Newmarket land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1745</td>
<td>Joseph Lock asks new trial re Epsom land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1747</td>
<td>Daniel Doe wants appeal v. Edward Woodman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 1747</td>
<td>Nicholas Harford v. Timothy Batt, void</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1752</td>
<td>Mary Avis, judgments won by John Avis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/1752</td>
<td>James Hodges v. B Littleton &amp; W Grotsler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1752</td>
<td>Philbrick children v. Proprietors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21/1753</td>
<td>Daniel Edes, new trial v. Robert Traill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/1753</td>
<td>Jonathan Longfellow, dismiss A. Clough suit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 1753</td>
<td>Judgment to open Newington roadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1754</td>
<td>Richard Hazzen wants appeal in land case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1754</td>
<td>Kingston asks loan to appel v N. French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1755(2)</td>
<td>Dover, Thomas Davis, retrial of Hansons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/9/1755</td>
<td>James Arbuckle, Jr., v James Field, traders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>John Wendell v. Robert Savory, writ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4/1755</td>
<td>Durham, Eliphalet Daniels v. B. Jenkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1756</td>
<td>Moses Boynton asks judgment, prison escape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/1756</td>
<td>Jonathan Carlton questions court judgment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1757(1)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, north meetinghouse, J Banfil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/1758</td>
<td>John Belknap v. Richard Heath estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1758</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Moultons ask Crocket retrial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1759</td>
<td>James Kielle v. Benjamin Jenkins, judgment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1759</td>
<td>Thomas Millet v. Thomas Hart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/1748</td>
<td>Newington, Nutters v Nutters, estate land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1748</td>
<td>Retrial asked by Nathaniel French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>B. Jenkins, review of case by James Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13/1761</td>
<td>Londonderry 1745 land case, Robert Boyes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20/1761</td>
<td>Charles Banfill/J. Allcock ask re-hearing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/23/1763</td>
<td>Rowland DePaiba seeks judgment v. J. Flyng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>William Jenkins v. Thomas Davis, Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/1767</td>
<td>Peter Clements v Aaron French for debt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/20/1767</td>
<td>Nottingham, James Kelsey v. James Sheperd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1768</td>
<td>Rev. David McGregore v. Aaron French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/1768</td>
<td>Ichabod Chesle v. Benjamin Hall, retrial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1768</td>
<td>Newmarket, dismiss Edward Hilton judgment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/1768</td>
<td>Elizabeth Newmarch estate v. Thomas Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1768</td>
<td>N. Thomson v. J. Follet, rehearing asked</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1769</td>
<td>John Tucker, execution of judgment v W. Wills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1769</td>
<td>Debt of Moses Belknap to James McHerd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1769</td>
<td>Abiah Cooper deposed in case of Ruth Blay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1769</td>
<td>Benjamin Clough's costs re Ruth Blay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Court case 4/6/1769  James McHard v. Mosts Belknap, debt
Court case July 1769  Ruth Blay trial, Rachel/Anne Clough expenses
Court case 4/12/1770  John Newmarch asks debt from Samuel Cromett
Court case 12/28/1770  Dr. Joseph Barnes v Dr. Jonathan Parker
Court case 1/3/1771  James Gilmore asks pay of court judgment
Court case 1/5/1772  Thomas Tash v. Dorothy Pickering
Court case 5/23/1772  Mark Hunking Wentworth v. Eleazer Davis
Court case 5/27/1772  Enoch Poor/T. Carlton v. James Gorden, debt
Court case 1/30/1773  Salisbury, MA, ministers ask retrial re land
Court case 8/10/1773  Public hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Court case 12/14/1773  Nottingham West, John Holland v J. Kelly
Court case 12/30/1773  Revive judgment re Durgin for T. Hardy
Court case 6/11/1783  James Parker v. Robert Moor, rehearing
Court case 3/9/1779  Re Peterborough land, Sarah Morison
Court case 3/23/1779  Robert McGaa asks retrial v. Daniel Moore
Court case 6/14/1779  Marlow, Richard Peck asks speedy trial
Court case 2/9/1780  George Kezer re land in Canterbury, NH
Court case 2/18/1780  John Blasdell v Reuben Sandborn, land
Court case 6/7/1780  Benjamin Archer executing court orders
Court case 6/24/1780  Eliphalet Ladd seeks equity in execution
Court case 6/26/1780  Agent C. M. Mendez seeks new trial
Court case 3/15/1782  James Bell, dismiss court verdicts
Court case 9/13/1782  Abraham Libbee v. Richard Jenness estate
Court case 11/18/1782  Paul Varney v. Stephen Evans, trespass
Court case 12/16/1782  Cheshire Co. citizens object to costs
Court case 12/18/1782  Phinehas Sanger v. Josiah Dudley
Court case 12/23/1782  John Neal/J Macgregore need a justice
Court case 2/12/1783  Nathaniel Meserve v. Benjamin Hill, debt
Court case 2/13/1783  Samuel Pearson, retrial v. Jacob Shepherd
Court case 2/15/1783  Willis West v. William Tolford
Court case 2/25/1783  Simon Dearborn v. Oliver Dow, debt
Court case 6/10/1783  Peterborough, Mitchells v. Morrison
Court case 12/16/1783  Jonathan Whitcomb v. Mathew Knight
Court case 12/29/1783  Leonard Whiting v Benjamin Whiting, debt
Court case 12/31/1783  Ebenezer Champney v. Hezekiah Wilkins
Court case 3/22/1784  William Duty v. Isaac Stevens
Court case 3/23/1784  Brewer Dodge v. Jonas Whiting
Court case 3/30/1784  Richard Mills v. William Morris
Court case 3/30/1784  Ribert Light v. Samuel Sawyer
Court case 4/6/1784  Edward Clark Young v. William Ayers
Court case 4/8/1784  Edward Clark Young v. William Ayers
Court case 5/31/1784  Cheshire Co, E. Allis v. T. Cleavland
Court case 6/9/1784  James Richardson v. Benjamin Whitcomb
Court case 6/12/1784  Jonathan Moulton v. Jonathan Child
Court case 10/20/1784  Jacob Jewet Jr v. Samuel Stearns
Court case 10/20/1784  Jonathan Child v. Jonathan Moulton
Court case 10/22/1784  Ebenezer Torry vs David & Able Larned
Court case 10/28/1784  John Hall, sue Thomas Hall or Goffstown
Court case 11/1/1784  Giles Seaward v. Woodbury Langdon
Court case 11/1/1784  John Palmer v. Steven Evens
Court case 11/7/1784  Giles Seaward v. Woodbury Langdon
Court case 11/8/1784  Thomas Pinkham, annulment of judgment
Court case 1/28/1785 Nathaniel Foster v. Nathaniel Hill
Court case 2/1/1785 Israel Morey asks voidance in Grafton Co.
Court case 2/8/1785 James Saunders vs. Thadeus Butler re deed
Court case 2/23/1785 Ebenezer Torrey v. David & Abel Larned
Court case 5/26/1785 Benjamin Jacquith asks redress of grievance
Court case 6/10/1785 James McGregore v. J Betton/David Patterson
Court case 6/20/1785 Elisha Thomas asks re-referral of David case
Court case 10/15/1785 (3) State vs John Poor, counterfeiting
Court case 10/15/1785 (5) I. Ormsbee v. L. Gates, retrial asked
Court case 10/17/1785 (3) Noah Cooke v. Gen. John Stark
Court case 10/19/1785 (1) George Jaffrey v. William Fowler
Court case 10/20/1785 (5) Zebulon March v. Edward Hilton
Court case 10/20/1785 (6) Joseph Drew v. Jonathan Ham
Court case 10/24/1785 Jonathan Tilton v. Jonathan Greeley
Court case 1786 (3) John Hall vs. Alexander McMurphy, Derryfield
Court case 1/30/1786 John Kean v. Stephen Barker, Rockingham
Court case 1/30/1786 Percy Dow v. Stephen March, re J. Chapman
Court case 2/1/1786 (2) Debt, Nathan Hoit asks rehearing
Court case 2/7/1786 Edward Smith v. Joseph Kelly
Court case 2/17/1786 Israel Morey v. Piermont proprietors
Court case 2/25/1786 Jonathan Warner v. British merchants
Court case 2/25/1786 Matthew Robinson v. Benjamin Tripp
Court case 5/20/1786 William Rogers v. John Glidden, debt
Court case 5/27/1786 John Blunt v. Jacob Sheafe, debt, flour
Court case 5/31/1786 Jonathan Parkerson v. John Bellows
Court case June 1786 (9) Samuel Atkinson v. Josiah Burnham
Court case 6/1/1786 (6) Ebenezer Champney v. Jonathan Elkins
Court case 6/5/1786 (1) Jonathan Tilton vs. Elizabeth Lamson
Court case 6/6/1786 (1) E. Smith vs J. Kelly, rehearing asked
Court case 6/7/1786 (4) Robert Wier vs Samuel Adams, Cheshire Co.
Court case 6/9/1786 Joseph Blanchard vs Robert Rogers est., debt
Court case 6/10/1786 (4) Grafton Co., J Saunders vs Thadeus Butler
Court case 6/12/1786 (1) Rock Co, Joseph H. Bartlet vs Gould French
Court case 6/12/1786 (2) Rock. Co, Richard Flanders vs Daniel Gale
Court case 6/13/1786 (2) Thomas Davis vs Moses Austin, land case
Court case 6/13/1786 (3) Elizabeth Wallingford vs. Sherburnes
Court case 6/20/1786 John Clark vs. John Thomson, Londonderry
Court case 6/21/1786 Rockingham, Neal & Macgregore v J. Moulton
Court cases Sep 1786 (1) Plaistow calls for changes re JPs
Court case 9/15/1786 Asahel Goodenow vs. Daniel Loring, debt
Court case 9/18/1786 Samuel Thing vs. Jeremiah Stiles, debt
Court case Dec 1786 (12) Seth & Mehitabel Fogg vs. Thomas Drake
Court case Dec 1786 (13) Thomas Pinkham vs. Robert Lapish, debt
Court case 12/11/1786 Samuel Thompson vs. William Wallace
Court case 12/16/1786 Daniel Warner asks retrial, debt
Court case 12/18/1786 John Anderson vs William Gregg, debt
Court case 1/5/1787 Elizabeth Wallingford asks judgment rectified
Court case 1/17/1787 John Pickering, Jr., vs. John Stevens
Court case 6/6/1787 Joseph Kelly for counterfeit, seeks retrial
Court case 6/11/1787 Benjamin Pierce vs. David Hale, debt
Court case 6/12/1787 (5) Richard Hayes vs. John Bennet, Jr., debt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Case Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1787(1)</td>
<td>Charles Furbush vs David Webster, debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1787</td>
<td>John Neal &amp; J. McGregore vs J. Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1787</td>
<td>James Heath, relief from judgement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1787</td>
<td>Robert Morrell, sue again for military pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/1787</td>
<td>Retrial wanted re Thomas Simpson estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10/1787</td>
<td>William Fowler, retrial re trespass case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/20/1787(3)</td>
<td>Grafton, Bela Turner vs. Thomas Minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/20/1787(4)</td>
<td>Hillsboro, Frazier &amp; Veer vs Enoch Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/21/1787</td>
<td>Samuel Hunt vs. Benjamin Parsons et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1787</td>
<td>David McClary vs. James &amp; William Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1787(1)</td>
<td>Clement &amp; Stephen March &amp; Jonathan Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1787</td>
<td>Gershom Lord vs. Jonathan Simonds, debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/1788</td>
<td>A. McDaniel vs. T. Jones, Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/1788</td>
<td>Mary Whiting wants legal authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/1788</td>
<td>Default by Thomas Packer needs remedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1788</td>
<td>Cheshire Co, Daniel Loring v Asahel Goodenow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/13/1788</td>
<td>Richard Tripe vs. Josiah Folsom, debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1788</td>
<td>Marriners want pay for being state witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/1788</td>
<td>James Murch v. Dartmouth College, restore land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/3/1788</td>
<td>John Poor accused of counterfeit, cited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/1788(2)</td>
<td>John White v. Daniel Noyce—retrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/1788(3)</td>
<td>John White v. Jacob Shaw, retrial asked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/1788</td>
<td>John Q. Sanborn v. Samuel Corser, trespass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/1788</td>
<td>Benjamin Giles executors vs. Charlestown, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/1789</td>
<td>Bradbury Cilley vs. Zebulon Edgerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/1789</td>
<td>Rock. Co., Nathaniel Meserve vs. B Hill, debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789(2)</td>
<td>John Safford vs. David Brown of Bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1789</td>
<td>Edward Smith vs. Joseph Kelly, new trial?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1789</td>
<td>Robert Weir vs. James Gould, Grafton County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/1789</td>
<td>Jonathan Moulton v Israel Morey, trespass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/27/1789</td>
<td>Jeremiah Stiles vs. Thomas Packer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1789</td>
<td>Stephen March vs. Jonathan Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>John Hall wants judgment executed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1789(3)</td>
<td>Thomas Greenfield wants to bring, re land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1789</td>
<td>Joseph Hogg vs. Samuel Hogg, Hillsborough Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1789</td>
<td>John Quimby Sanborn vs. Samuel Corser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1789</td>
<td>William Pernald vs. John Stokle, annull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/1789</td>
<td>Trial/court martial of Exeter “rioters”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(1)</td>
<td>Rebecca Rowlings vs. Enoch Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(6)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Thompson vs. John Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1790(5)</td>
<td>Trespass, James McKeene vs Oliver Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1790(3)</td>
<td>Benjamin Stopne vs. John White, potash debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1790</td>
<td>Alexander Phelps vs Videon Tiffany, Grafton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1790</td>
<td>Walliam Boynton asks restoration to his law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1790(1+2)</td>
<td>J. Butterfield, Jr. vs W. Burrows, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1790(3)</td>
<td>Nathaniel Gilman vs Elizabeth McClary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Court case 6/16/1790(2) Moore Russell delivered writs to towns, pay
Court case 6/16/1790(3) Hanson Hight vs Thomas Johnson, debt
Court case 6/17/1790 Blodget & Gilman vs Eliphalet & N. Giddinge
Court case Jan 1791(11) Samuel Rendal vs Nathan Roberts, debt
Court case 1/3/1791 Phinehas Annis v. Nathaniel Doyen, note
Court case 1/10/1791(4) John Sanborn et al. v. Thomas Simpson
Court case 1/11/1791(2) Lyman, Elijah Knap v. Lemuel Parker
Court case 1/17/1791 William Simpson vs David Webster, review
Court case 1/24/1791 Alexander Plumley vs Solomon Jacobs
Court case 1/30/1791 Ebenezer Green est. vs Alexander Plumley
Court case 5/27/1791 Alexander Ewen asks justice in debt case
Court case 5/28/1791(3) Elisha Mills vs Tyxhall Cleaveland, debt
Court case June 1791(3) Joseph E. Keneson vs Allen Hacket, debt
Court case 6/4/1791 Joseph Smith heirs oppose John Sullivan
Court case 6/5/1791 John Wendell claims judgment “illegal”
Court case 6/6/1791 Oliver Osgood vs Benjamin Archer, Keene
Court case 6/8/1791 Henry Dearborn of MA vs Thomas Simpson
Court case 6/9/1791 Gould French vs Levi French, Rockingham Co.
Court case 6/9/1791(1+2) Moses Smith vs James Wallace, debt
Court case 6/10/1791 Straf Co., J. McDuffee v. Stephen Evans
Court case 6/13/1791 Alexander Walker v. Hugh Campbell
Court case 6/13/1791 Joseph Cooke v. Robert Works, debt, rehear
Court case 6/14/1791(3) James L. Perkins v. Jonathan Wadleigh
Court case 6/14/1791(4) Moses Wheeler, Jr, v. Walter Geer & S Grout
Court case 6/15/1791(3) Solomon Jacobs v. Alexander Plumley, debt
Court case Nov 1791(4) Moses Smith vs James Wallace, petition
Court case 11/23/1791 Ebenezer Corbin v. Samuel Silsby, fraud
Court case 12/9/1791 State v. David Dodge, he absconded
Court case 12/12/1791 Joseph Clark v. Benjamin Tripp, debt
Court case 12/12/1791 Nathaniel Cazzol v. N. Hammond estate
Court case 12/14/1791 George Kimball v. Rober Wire, excise ‘87
Court case 12/17/1791 Robertson Treferin v. John Banfill
Court case 12/20/1791(1) Polly Foss v. Samuel Emerson, bastardy
Court case 1792(1) Samuel Stone v. Phinehas Parker, cited
Court case 1/2/1792 William Twomby v. Benjamin Ham for debt
Court case 1/8/1792 John Morgan v. Willard Butterfield, debt
Court case 5/2/1792 Chauncey Goodrich v. Alexander Plumley
Court case 5/28/1792 Richard Furbush v. Stephen Evans, debt
Court case 6/11/1792 Cheshire Co. v. Thomas Brintnal, prisoner
Court case 6/11/1792(8) Joseph Richardson v. Jonathan French
Court case 6/18/1792(1) Thomas Wallingford est. v. R. Leathers
Court case 11/19/1792 Dr. Hall Jackson v. Ebenezer Hanson estate
Court case 12/7/1792(1) Aaron Roberts v. Daniel Cook, Dover
Court case June 1793(4) Citizens ask redress re difficulties
Court case 6/6/1793 John Colony v. Moses Roberts, Strafford
Court case 9/30/1793 John Morgan v. Willard Butterfield, Cheshire
Court case Dec 1793(6) Estates, James Dwyer v. Daniel Warner
Court case 12/16/1793 John Anderson v. William Gregg, debt
Court case 12/23/1793 Archibald Taggart v. John McClintock
Court case 12/24/1793 Thomas Snell v. Robert Burnham, millstones
Court case 1794(2) Asahel Goodenow v. Daniel Loring, 1785
Court case 1/8/1794(3) John Morgan v. William Butterfield, debt
Court case 1/15/1794(3) Daniel/Mary Smart v. Abraham Burnham
Court case 1/15/1794(4) Samuel Atkinson v. Joseph Pearson
Court case 1/22/1794 John Costelloe v. William C. Meserve, deed
Court case 2/6/1794 Moses Belcher Bass v. Joseph Bass, debt?
Court case June 1794(1) Asa Holden v. Abel Holden, debt
Court case June 1794(2) Parrit Hadley v. Joseph Olmsted, debt
Court case June 1794(6) Daniel Newbom v. J Wendell & J Wentworth
Court case June 1794(8) John Drew v. Andrew Drew & J. Williams
Court case 6/10/1794 John Drew v. Silas Caldwell, debt
Court case 6/11/1794 Archibald Taggart v. John McClintock
Court case 12/12/1794(3) John Anderson v. William Gregg, debt
Court case 12/16/1794(7) Blasdel v. Picerking, redocketing
Court case 4/28/1795 John Brassbridge v. Newington, NH
Court case 5/20/1795 John Anderson v. William Gregg, rehear
Court case June 1795(4-6) John Pratt v. Isaac Moore, debt
Court case June 1795(7) Abel Learned v. John Gamsby, debt
Court case June 1795(8) Benjamin Peirce v. Nehemiah Moulton, debt
Court case 6/2/1795 State v. Moses Little Bayley
Court case 6/12/1795(1) John Harvey v. Nathaniel Brown Dodge
Court case Dec 1795(6) Joseph Flint v. Thomas Miner, debt
Court case 12/7/1795 Elizabeth Wallingford v. Samuel Sherburne
Court case 12/8/1795 John Drew v. Andrew Drew & Jonathan Williams
Court case 12/10/1795 Distribution of prize money from the Lusana
Court case 6/9/1796 Jonathan Warner v. Abel Learned
Court case 6/14/1796 John & Samuel Sherburne v. Eliz. Wallingford
Court case Nov 1796(1) Nathan Winn v. Asa David, Nottingham West
Court case 11/18/1796 Daniel Staniford v. William Lucy, Haverhill
Court case 11/21/1796(6) Town of Alstead seeks special judge
Court case 11/23/1796 Thomas Bartlett v. James Moore, theft, logs
Court case [1797](220) Constant Freeman v. John Powell/N. Lovell
Court case 3/29/1797 Samuel Corser v. R. Mcgregore & W. Parker
Court case(s) 5/29/1797 Town of Alstead v. B. Baxter & D Richardson
Court case 6/10/1797 James Seavey v. estate of Richard Jenness
Court case 6/10/1797 John Stevens, Jr., v. Laban Gates, Cheshire
Court case 6/20/1797(1) Dr. Joseph Munroe & N. Jones v. T. Miller
Court case 6/21/1797 Ephraim Hanson estate v. Stephen Evans
Court case 12/1/1797 Asa Porter for Samuel Holland v Josiah Sanborn
Court case 6/14/1798 Samuel Corser v. Robert Mcgregore et al.
Court case Nov 1798(2) Samuel Ward v. Andrew Poor, debt
Court case 11/28/1798 Thomas Fellows v Joshua Shaw, ejectment
Court case 12/6/1798 David Webnster v John Porter, debt
Court case 9/16/1805 Jonathan Chase, Jr., for bastardy, Rock. Co.
Court case 1811(18) Eli Brown v. C. Atherton, Amherst
Court case 1812(13) William Bell, Hillsborough, restore to law
Court case 1812(34) Stephen Hobbs, Rockingham County
Court case Sept 1812(1) Rock Co 35097, re Prince & Phillis Light
Court case Dec 1812 Margaret Rollins v. Edward Sargent
Court case 6/11/1816 Daniel McClintock v. William Bell, 1802-
Court case 12/7/1816 Isaac Hodsdon v. mystery person, habeus corpus
Court case 6/17/1816 Jeremiah Fairfield v. Moses Brewer, debt
Court case 6/6/1817(4) Moses White seeks new trial v William White
Court case 6/25/1817  James Wallace v Charles H. Atherton, assumpsit
Court case 6/4/1818  John Bickford, Jr., v. Town of Tuftonborough
Court case 6/11/1818  Joseph Mooney, Jr., v. Asa Dearborn
Court case 6/17/1818  Hillsborough County, Samuel Abbot
Court case 10/30/1819  Of John Rowell, William Martin, Jr, juror
Court case June 1820(2)  Dart. College v. Woodward, indemnification
Court case appeal 6/14/1790(3)  Elizabeth McClary v. J. Casey
Court case appeal 6/3/1801  Amos Dole v. E. Worthen
Court costs 1/12/1753  Joshua Pickerin asks correction
Court decision  Dec 1786(12)  Only General Court can alter
Court martial 3/22/1779  Sought for Capt. Titus Salter
Court martial 12/21/1789  For Exeter “rioters,” Ela Dow et al.
Court martial 12/8/1795  Phinehas Farrar asks pay for service on
Court martial 11/15/1797  Thomas Wadleigh thinks was unfair
Court martial 11/18/1797  Sutton urges retrial for Thomas Wadleigh
Court martial June 1812(6)  Captain Jonathan Rollins
Court martial 6/3/1812  Captain Jonathan Rollins
Court martial 11/14/1812  Joseph Furber, 27th regiment
Court martial 12/2/1816  Asa Head, 11th militia, relief from expenses
Court martial 6/16/1817(3)  Of Capt. Rufus Patrick, cited, 10th mil.
Court martial 6/14/1819  Robert Davis 3rd seeks reimbursements
Court martial 6/15/1819  Charges brought against Col. David Norris
Court martial 6/22/1819  3rd Brigade, charges v. Gen. Asa Robinson
Court of Admiralty 2/25/1778  Holding Joseph Wheaton's estate
Court of Appeals 12/10/1795  Cited in George Wentworth remonstrance
Court of Common Pleas 3/15/1781  J. Kelley
Court of Common Pleas 1/17/1788  Boscawen, Charleston
Court of Common Pleas Feb 1788  Cheshire, A. Goodenow
Court of Common Pleas 11/5/1788  D. Noyce, disputes/J. Shaw
Court of Common Pleas 4/15/1795  Strafford Co., John Blydenburgh
Court of Common Pleas 1796  Cheshire Co., justices need funding
Court of Common Pleas 6/2/1806  Grafton Co., S. Emerson resigns
Court of Common Pleas 4/7/1813  Cheshire, J. Sumner/S Kingsbury
Court of Common Pleas June 1816(10)  Keene, cited by Josiah Willard
Court of Common Pleas 5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for judge
Court of Common Pleas 5/2/1819  Straf. Co., Richard Dame resigns
Court of Common Pleas 5/31/1819  Straf. Co, no venue change needed
Court of General Sessions * See also Sessions Court
Court of General Sessions 2/6/1740  John Flood asks new trial
Court of General Sessions 6/30/1781  Hillsborough County
Court of General Sessions 6/9/1786  Cheshire Co., warning misfiled
Court of General Sessions 6/10/1789  Anna Horn
Court of Inquiry (military) 10/17/1787  Requested, 10th militia
Court of Quarter Sessions ND#37  Exeter, Samuel Holsham's bond
Court of Quarter Sessions Aug 1704  Portsmouth, E. Scott, rehear
Court of Quarter Sessions 7/3/1725  Portsmouth, H. Jose estate
Court of Quarter Sessions 11/10/1738  Jabez Smith seeks retrial
Court of Quarter Sessions 6/23/1761  Sarah Bryant, judgment
Court of Quarter Sessions 6/12/1787(1)  Cheshire, J. Livingston
Court of Quarter Sessions 6/7/1794 Cited by Hancock, road
Court of Vice Admiralty 1/2/1787 Cited, at Barbados, by Sheafes
Court Records 7/13/1744 George Jaffrey, Jr, reports status of
Courthouses (1796) Cheshire Co. plans ready, justices need money
Courthouses 5/19/1818 Wolfsborough offers to build for Strafford Co.

Courts * See also Appeals Court; Circuit Court; Clerks of
Court/Judges, Federal Courts; Maritime Court, Superior Court

Courts 5/1/1716 Hugh Banfill / Edward Calfe
Courts 8/23/1716 Joseph Davis, mariner, asks speedy trial
Courts 2/6/1741 Portsmouth, justices ask court costs payment
Courts 6/21/1745 Joseph Lock, questions
Courts 11/27/1745 James & Samuel Gregg
Courts 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Courts 3/27/1771 George King, allowance for superior court costs
Courts 1/22/1772 Group proposes Grafton courts east of CT River
Courts 5/26/1772 John Hurd wants Grafton Co. court in Haverhill
Courts 6/10/1772 Joseph Patison asks pay for being court cryer
Courts 2/5/1780 Cheshire Co Inferior Court January term adjourned
Courts 6/19/1782 Mtg date of Hillsborough Co Sessions Court
Courts 8/24/1782 Reason Campton asks annexation to Grafton Co.
Courts 11/13/1782 Sandwich proprietors seek special justices
Courts 2/20/1783 Stephen Evans claims state owes him
Courts Dec 1784 Removal of Strafford judge George Frost
Courts 6/13/1785(5) David Clough, restore to his law
Courts 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co, central
Courts 5/28/1788 New courthouse for Hillsborough
Courts 6/11/1788 Israel Morey asks 1-year protection from arrest
Courts 6/4/1789(92-95) Straf Co court to Norway Plain, Rochester
Courts 12/15/1789(3) Opposition to removing judge George Frost
Courts 12/17/1789(1) Opposition to removing judge George Frost
Courts 12/17/1789(2) Opposition to removing judge George Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(7) Strafford, opposition to removing G. Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(8) Strafford attorneys support George Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(9) Strafford citizens support Judge G. Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(10) Strafford Co., supports Judge George Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(11) Strafford Co., supports Judge George Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(12) Strafford citizens support George Frost
Courts 12/24/1789(13) Strafford support for Judge George Frost
Courts 1/4/1790 Cost question, O. Sanders
Courts 1/11/1790 Grafton County, J. Young, debt
Courts 1/24/1791 Cited as too distant, towns ask for new county
Courts 11/21/1792(3) Clerks oppose recent fee legislation
Courts 1793(194) Dartmouth, NH, cites needing seat in Lancaster
Courts June 1793(8) Cheshire asks change of sessions dates
Courts 6/8/1795(2) Rockingham Co. witness charges to Haverhill
Courts [1796] Cheshire Co. Common Pleas needs funding for expenses
Courts 1796(6) Should determine payment for keeping prisoners
Courts 5/27/1802 Eaton, John Davis appeals in vs N. Banfill
Courts 6/9/1802 Superior court judges want salary increase
Courts 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court, change mtg date
Courts 6/11/1806 Ezra Bartlett for chief justice, Grafton Co.
Courts 1/1/1807 Francis Smith resigns, chief Cheshire common
Courts 1/2/1808 Cheshire Co, Elisha Huntley wants judgeship
Courts 1809(3) Elisha Huntley for Cheshire Co. CCP judge
Courts 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for Cheshire CCP judge
Courts 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Courts 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire Co. CCP judge
Courts 5/23/1810 Alstead seeks repair of its courthouse
Courts June 1810(9) Loudon, Samuel Piper, delay case review
Courts 4/26/1813 Tilton, Aaron Matson recommended for judge
Courts 6/14/1816 Cited by Jonathan Burnham re Samuel Blodget deed
Courts 12/7/1816 Rearrangement of courts cited by Isaac Hodsdon
Courts June 1817(9) Pay owed to Judge Richard Evans for 1813-1816
Courts 6/14/1817(2) Widow Ann W. Evans asks hearing on petition
Courts 1818(11) Rolger Vose for chief justice of CCP west
Courts 5/19/1818 Wolfborough would be best Straffordshire town
Courts 6/5/1818 Strafford Co. term should hold at Meredith Village
Courts 5/31/1819 Superior Court judges report on Strafford venue
Courts 6/7/1819 Inconvenient in Rockingham, create a new county
Courts, Superior 5/6/1776 Chester, John Pattan
Cousen, Samuel 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection
Covel, Ebenezer May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Covel, Isaac ND#23 Cockburn, (no subject--listing of names)
Covel, Isaac May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Coventry, CT 6/5/1795 Native home of Phebe [Colbourn] Root
Coventry, CT 11/3/1798 Phebe Root cites as her native town

Coventry, NH = Burton, NH, which see also
Coventry, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense repayment
Coventry, NH Feb 1786(11) Military credit, J Whittier & E Clark
Coventry, NH 12/11/1788 Obadiah Eastman recommended for JP
Coventry, NH 11/18/1796 Cited as home of Obadiah Eastman
Coventry, NH June 1800(7) Warren/Haverhill turnpike run through
Coventry, NH 6/17/1805 Representation with Warren, E. Bartlett
Coventry, NH 6/10/1809 Seeks tax to fund building road
Coventry, NH June 1813(28) S. Aspenwall recommended for coroner
Coventry, NH 1818(10) William Whitcher recommended for JP
Coventry, NH 6/20/1818 Tax land to pay for roads & highways
Coventry Turnpike 12/10/1804 Mentioned, Boston/Montreal road
Coverly, John Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Coverly, Joseph 5/25/1791 Northumberland selectman, bridge lottery
Covil, Isaac 12/15/1795(201) Incorporation for Colebrook
Covil, Isaac 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Cowal, Charles 5/26/1790 Peterborough, favors incorporation
Cowen, Ebenezer 12/24/1778 Portsmouth gaol, defector, liberty
Cowen, Ebenezer 1/5/1779 Master of Sally, men need air/walk
Cowen, James 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Cowen, John 6/5/1744 Contoocook, improved military protection
Cowen, Thomas 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Cowen, Thomas 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia, Hale appointment
Cowen, Thomas 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Cowen, Thomas Jr. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Cowen, William 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia, Hale appointment
Cowdin, Thomas  4/10/1806  Urges militia promotion of D. Page Jr.
Cowdin, Thomas  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fittzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Cowdin, Thomas  June 1812(21)  Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Cowel, Jesse  5/20/1816(8)  Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Cowel, John  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Cowell, Isaac  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Cowell, John C.  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., JP
Cowell, Thomas  9/9/1816(2)  Portsmouth, double excise duty on wine
Cower, Ephraim  12/20/1753  Noted on docket
Cowan, Ephraim  2/1/1754  Seeks grant north of Bennington
Cowan, William  6/3/1784  Enlistee from Merrimack, NH
Cowes, Peter  June 1796(5)  Proprietor of Portsmouth Library, incorp
Cowl, Benjamin  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Cowl, Benjamin  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Cowl, Ely  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Cowles, Nathaniel  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, inc. agriculture society
Cows  *  See also Cattle
Cows  7/16/1726  Exeter, complaint against JP Samuel Thing
Cows  11/9/1775  Mark Duty's cow taken per Windham Comm. of Safety
Cows  5/13/1778  Prudence Baxter asks to be allowed more than one
Cows  12/21/1794  Ester Gary will lose due to court conviction
Cox, Betsey  June 1815(4)  New Holderness, N. Piper opposed
Cox, Charles  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Cox, Charles  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Cox, Charles  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cox, Charles  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Cox, Charles  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Cox, Charles  11/11/1797  Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Cox, Charles  12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Cox, Charles  3rd  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard JP
Cox, David  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Cox, David  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cox, Edward  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Cox, Hugh  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Cox, Isaac  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Cox, Isaac  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Cox, Isaac  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Cox, Isaac  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Cox, Isaac  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Cox, Isaac  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Cox, Isaac  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Cox, Isaac  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Cox, James  12/23/1789(4)  New Holderness, opposes Samuel Shepard, JP
Cox, James  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Cox, John  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Maj Samuel Shepard for JP
Cox, John  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Cox, John  3rd  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Cox, Joseph  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Cox, Joseph  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Cox, Robert  12/23/1789(4)  New Holderness, opposes S Shepard as JP
Cox, Robert  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Cox, Robert  June 1815(4)  New Holderness, against N. Piper
Cox, Robert  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Cox, Thomas  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Cox, Thomas  Sept 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Cox, William  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Cox, William  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Cox, William  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Cox, William  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Col Stephen Holland
Cox, William  12/20/1777  Chichester, legislative representation
Cox, William  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Cox, William  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Cox, William  June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Cox, William  3/8/1811  Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Cox, William  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Cox, William Jr.  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Cox, William W.  6/9/1818  Plymouth, re ferry over Pemigewassett River
Coxton, John  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Coye, Stephen  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Coye, Vine  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Crafford, Abel  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Crafford, James  3/30/1769  Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Crafford, William  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Crafford, William  12/1/1795  Hebron selectman, land tax equity
Crafford, William  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Crafford, William  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Crafford, William  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Crafford, William Jr.  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Crafford, Doctor  1/12/1761  Holden, MA, tended NH troops-smallpox
Crafford, Elizabeth  6/4/1792  Minor guarded by Stephen Dearborn
Crafford, Jacob  3/2/1781  Complete building road through Plymouth
Crafford, Jean  6/4/1792  Chester, minor guarded by Stephen Dearborn
Crafford, John  3/11/1773  Chester, delay creating separate parish
Crafford, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Crafford, John  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Crafford, Jonathan  5/30/1792  Northumberland, representation
Crafford, Mary  6/4/1792  Chester, minor guarded by Stephen Dearborn
Crafford, William  5/30/1792  Northumberland, representation
Crafford, Zerah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, representation
Crafts, Ester  June 1809(22)  Alstead, child ward of Amos Shepard
Crafts, Gains  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Crafts, John  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Crafts, John  June 1809(22)  Alstead, child ward of Amos Shepard
Crafts, John  June 1809(22)  Deceased, left 2 children to court
Crafts, Royal  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Crafts, Samuel C.  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Crafts, Thomas  12/10/1805  Shelburne, opposes tax for road
Crage, Alexander  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Crage, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Crage, David Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Crage, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Crage, Robert  6/10/1783(14+15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Crag, Robert Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Cragg, Robert 5/31/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Cragin, Benjamin 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Cragin, Benjamin 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Cragin, Benjamin 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Cragin, Benjamin 11/24/1791 Temple selectman, relieve constables
Cragin, Benjamin 10/25/1797 Incorporation of library in Temple
Cragin, Francis 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Cragin, Francis 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr, for JP
Cragin, Francis 11/16/1816 New Ipswich, Nathaniel D. Gould for JP
Cragin, James 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Cragin, Hon. John 11/16/1775(207) Reports on 7th militia appeal
Cragin, John Jr. 8/10/1773 Temple, Joseph Kelly court costs
Cragin, John Jr. 12/1/1773 Temple town agent for escapee J Kelly
Cragin, John Jr. 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Cragin, Leonard 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Cragin, Paul 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Cragin, Paul 6/9/1818 Greenfield, seeks fishing regulations
Craggs, Robert 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP

Craig * See Crag, Craig, Craige
Craig, Alexander 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew as interpreter
Craig, Alexander 12/2/1779 Rumney agent, town boundary
Craig, Alexander 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Craig, Alexander 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Craig, Alexander 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Craig, Alexander 12/1/1797 Attorney/petitioner for Josiah Sanborn
Craig, Alexander 11/19/1798 Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Craig, Daniel 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Craig, David [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Craig, David 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Craig, David 8/23/1787 Support division of New Chester
Craig, James 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorporate
Craig, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Craig, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Craig, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Craig, John 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Craig, John 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Craig, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Craig, John 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Craig, Joseph 1801(9) Goffstown, Peter Patterson for coroner
Craig, Joseph 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Craig, Robert 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Craig, Robert 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Craig, Robert 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Craig, Robert June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Craig, Robert June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge proprietor, shares
Craig, Robert June 1817(95) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Craig, Samuel 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Craig, Thomas 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Craig, William 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Craige  * See also Creage; Craig
Craige, Alexander  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Craige, Alexander  8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Craige, Andrew  3/9/1756 Chester selectman, extension to pay tax
Craige, Ann  6/9/1783 Londonderry, asks divorce from David
Craige, Ann  12/24/1783 Husband David seeks divorce
Craige, David  4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Craige, David  2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Craige, David  9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Craige, David  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Craige, David  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Craige, David  12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Craige, David  6/9/1783 Londonderry, asks divorce from Ann
Craige, David  12/24/1783 Londonderry, divorce from Ann
Craige, James  8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Craige, John  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Craige, John  1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Craige, Robert  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Craige, Robert  8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Craige, Robert  1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Craige, Robert  1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Craige, Thomas  2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Craige, Thomas Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Craighton, Stephen  2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Cragin, Aaron  11/19/1808 Temple, David Stiles for JP
Cragin, Benjamin  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cragin, Benjamin  11/19/1808 Temple, David Stiles for JP
Cragin, Benjamin  1812(30) Temple, recommended for JP
Cragin, Hon. Francis  10/22/1784 Regimental units too big
Cragin, Francis  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cragin, Francis  6/3/1811 New Ipswich, Benjamin Hills, coroner
Cragin, Francis  1812(30) Temple, Benjamin Cragin for JP
Cragin, Francis  6/4/1812 New Ipswich, Dr. John Preston for JP
Cragin, Francis Jr.  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cragin, John  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cragin, John June 1804(6) Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal, inc.
Cragin, John  10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Cragin, Paul  June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, incorp.
Cragin, Paul  12/29/1810 Greenfield, recommended for JP
Cragin, Paul  12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Cragin, Paul  1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Cragin, Stephen  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cragin, Stephen  10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Crago, David  2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Crag, Daniel  6/6/1811 Rumney, Baptist society
Crag, David S.  June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Crag, David S.  1805(13) Formation of cavalry for 2nd battalion
Crag, John  3/11/1773 Chester, delay creating separate parish
Crag, Robert  12/11/1771 Long Meadows, asks own parish/minister
Crag, Robert  June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge prop., shares
Crag, Robert  1812(21) Militia, major, 34th regiment
Crag, Robert  12/5/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Craig, William 3/11/1773 Chester, delay making separate parish
Craig, Alexander 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Craig, Alexander 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Craig, Bradbury 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Craig, Joshua T. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Craig, Robert 3/11/1773 Chester, delay making separate parish
Craig, Robert June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives

Crain * see also Crane
Crain, Francis June 1783[204] Eleazar Pomeroy hired for duty
Crain, Isaac 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Crain, Surgeon Joshua 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26h regt.
Cramp, Abner June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Cramp, Abner 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Cramp, Ambrose 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Cramp, Andrew 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Cramp, Asa 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cramp, Asahel June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Cramp, Asahel 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc
Cramp, Benjamin 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Cramp, Benjamin 11/25/1746 Allowance for gun taken to Louisbourg
Cramp, Benjamin 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Cramp, Benjamin 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cramp, Benjamin 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Cramp, Benjamin 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cramp, Benjamin 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation problem
Cramp, Benjamin 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Cramp, Benjamin 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Cramp, Benjamin Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Cramp, Benjamin 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Cramp, Benjamin 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Cramp, Benjamin 5/28/1795(3) Son of late John Cramp, now a ward
Cramp, Benjamin 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Capt Daniel Putnam for JP
Cramp, Benjamin June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Cramp, Benjamin 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism societies
Cramp, Benjamin 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Cramp, Daniel 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cramp, Daniel 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Cramp, David 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cramp, David 11/6/1783 Asks state to issue more paper currency
Cramp, David 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cramp, David 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Cramp, David 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Cramp, Dudley 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Cramp, Dudley 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cramp, Dudley 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cramp, Dudley 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cramp, Dudley 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Cramp, Dudley 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Cramp, Dudley 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Cramp, Ebenezer 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cramp, Ebenezer 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Cramp, Ebenezer 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, Ebenezer 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Cram, Ebenezer 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Cram, Ebenezer 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Cram, Lt. Col. Ebenezer 1818(13) Remove Lt. Abel Reed, 17th militia
Cram, Ebenezer 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Cram, Ebenezer 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Congregational soc.
Cram, Ebenezer Jr. 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Cram, Ebenezer Jr. 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Cram, Elias 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Cram, Ephraim [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Cram, Ephraim 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Cram, Ephraim 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Cram, Ephraim 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Cram, Ephraim 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Cram, Ephraim 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Cram, Ezekiel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Ezekiel 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Cram, Hannah 5/28/1795(3) East Kingston, widow of John Cram
Cram, Humphrey 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Cram, Humphrey June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Cram, Hunking June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Cram, Jacob 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Cram, Rev. Jacob 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, mentioned, religious tax
Cram, Jacob 1/2/1790 Opposed to partition of Town of Unity
Cram, Jacob 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Cram, Jacob 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Cram, Jacob 11/14/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Cram, Jacob 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Cram, Jacob 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Jacob 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Cram, Jacob 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory seeks incorp.
Cram, James 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls Highway
Cram, James 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Cram, James 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Cram, James 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cram, James 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Cram, James 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Cram, James 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cram, James 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Cram, James 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Cram, James 11/21/1796 Durham, Jeremiah Young estate administrator
Cram, James 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cram, James 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Cram, James 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Cram, James 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Cram, James Jr. 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Cram, James Jr. 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cram, James Jr. 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Cram, James 2nd 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Cram, Joel 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Cram, Jesse 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Cram, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Cram, John 1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Cram, John 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Cram, John 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cram, John [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Cram, John 3/11/1776 Chichester, recommended for JP
Cram, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, recommended for JP
Cram, John 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Cram, John 1/3/1782 Incorporate Pittsfield from Chichester
Cram, John 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Cram, John 5/17/1791 Pittsfield, recommend Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Cram, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, John 4/23/1793 Cited as Pittsfield JP, aged and infirm
Cram, John 7/27/1793 Pittsfield, opposes Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, John 5/28/1795(3) East Kingston, deceased, Poplin land
Cram, John 5/28/1795(3) Son of late John Cram, ward of Jacob Ordway
Cram, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, John 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Cram, John 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Cram, John 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Cram, John 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational society
Cram, John Jr. 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cram, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Cram, John Jr. 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Cram, John Jr. 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cram, John Jr. 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Cram, John Jr. 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Cram, John Jr. 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cram, Jonathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Cram, Jonathan 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Cram, Jonathan 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Cram, Jonathan 4/9/1754 Supports division of NH into 2 counties
Cram, Jonathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cram, Jonathan 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cram, Jonathan 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Cram, Jonathan 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Cram, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Cram, Jonathan 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Cram, Jonathan 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Cram, Jonathan 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, Jonathan 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Cram, Jonathan 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Cram, Jonathan 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Cram, Jonathan 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cram, Jonathan 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Cram, Jonathan June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Cram, Jonathan Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, toll bridge, Waits Bow
Cram, Jonathan 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, Jonathan 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Cram, Jonathan  June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Cram, Jonathan  2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Cram, Jonathan  5/29/1807 Attests Thomas Ward reimbursement
Cram, Jonathan  1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Cram, Jonathan  11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Cram, Jonathan  6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Cram, Jonathan  5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Cram, Jonathan  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Cram, Jonathan  12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Cram, Jonathan  9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner
Cram, Jonathan  5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Cram, Jonathan  4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Cram, Jonathan  5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Cram, Jonathan  6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cram, Jonathan  3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Cram, Jonathan  5/26/1819 Hampton Falls, Levi Lane for JP
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Beef Inspector
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, John Pike, coroner
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  9/7/1815 Hampton Falls, John Brown 3rd for coroner
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Cram, Jonathan Jr.  5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Cram, Jonathan 3rd 5/28/1810 Name change to Jonathan W. Cram
Cram, Joseph 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Cram, Joseph  4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cram, Joseph  3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Cram, Joseph  4/5/1768 Petitioner on behalf of Josiah Sanborn
Cram, Joseph Mar 1784 Petition writer for John Combs
Cram, Joseph Feb 1786(14) Attests for John Combs military pay
Cram, Joseph Jan 1787(1) Exeter selectman, tax collection
Cram, Joseph Jan 1787(2) Exeter tax assessor, new collector
Cram, Joseph 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock County sheriff
Cram, Joseph 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Joseph  6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cram, Levi  5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Cram, Moses 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Cram, Nathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cram, Nathan  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Coos highway
Cram, Nathan  3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Cram, Nathan  4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Cram, Nathan 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Nathan  2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Cram, Nathan Jr.  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Nehemiah 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cram, Nehemiah  3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Cram, Nehemiah  3/31/1778 Sandwich, Moses Page, army enlisted
Cram, Nehemiah  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Cram, Nehemiah  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Cram, Nehemiah  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cram, Nehemiah  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, Nehemiah  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Cram, Nehemiah Jr.  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Cram, Nehemiah  1801(2)  Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Cram, Nemiah  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Cram, Nemiah  4/7/1774  Deerfield, create separate south parish
Cram, Philip  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational Soc. in Wilton
Cram, Reuben  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Cram, Reuben  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Cram, Lt. Reuben  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, Reuben  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cram, Reuben  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, Samuel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Cram, Samuel  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Cram, Samuel  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Cram, Samuel  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cram, Samuel  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Cram, Samuel  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Cram, Smith  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Cram, Smith  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Lt Winthrop Robinson for JP
Cram, Smith  4/27/1798  Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Cram, Solomon  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Cram, Solomon  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Cram, Solomon  11/23/1812  Milford, Baptist society
Cram, Stephen  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Cram, Stephen  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Cram, Stephen  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Cram, Stephen  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Cram, Capt. Stephen  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th regt.
Cram, Stephen  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists
Cram, Theophilus  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Cram, Theophilus  1819  Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Cram, Thomas  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Cram, Thomas  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Cram, Thomas  11/7/1738  Hampton Falls selectman, alter fair date
Cram, Thomas  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Cram, Thomas 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cram, Thomas 1818(6) William Parker wanted for lt. col. 9th militia
Cram, Tristram 11/29/1787 Light Horse Co. for 18th militia regt.
Cram, Tristram 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, Tristram 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, Tristram 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Cram, Tristram 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Cram, Tristram 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Cram, Uriah 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Capt. Daniel Putnam for JP
Cram, Wadleigh 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Cram, Wadleigh 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Cram, Wadleigh 4/7/1774 Deerfield, separate south parish
Cram, Wadleigh 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Cram, Wadleigh 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Cram, Wadleigh 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Cram, Wadleigh 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Cram, Wadley 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Cram, Wadley 6/9/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cram, Wadleigh 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Cram, Weymouth Nov 1745 Louisbourg, illness
Cram, William 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Cram, William 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Cram, William 11/29/1787 Light Horse Co. for 18th militia regt.
Cram, William 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Cram, William 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Cram, William June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Cram, William 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Cram, William 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Cram, William May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Cram, William 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Cramer, Ebenezer 4/7/1774 Raymond, election
Cranch, Richard 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
Cranch, William G. 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy student
Cranch, William G. 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
Crandal, Gabesh 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Crandal, Joel 12/4/1809 Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Crandal, Joel 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete building road
Crandal, John 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Crandall, Joel 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Crandall, Joel 6/1/1812 Dalton, road taxes and repair fines
Crandall, Joel 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land to build/repair road
Crandall, Joseph 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee

Crane * See also Crain
Crane, Abia 1800(4) Surry, Baptist Society opposed
Crane, Abraham 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Crane, Benjamin Jr. 5/4/1790 Fremont, E. Godfrey for JP
Crane, James 4/24/1758 Testified for Abraham Place
Crane, James 6/1/1812 Dalton, road taxes & repair fines
Crane, John 5/28/1773 Hospital, smallpox hospital for public
Crane, John 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Crane, John 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Crane, John 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Crane, John  6/1/1812  Dalton, road taxes and repair fines
Crane, Jonathan  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Crane, Joseph  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Crane, Joseph  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Crane, Joshua  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Crane, Lemuel  10/22/1778  Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Crane, Robert  6/1/1812  Dalton, road taxes and repair fines
Crane, Samuel  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Crane, Samuel  6/13/1788  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Crane, Samuel  5/4/1790  Fremont, E. Godfrey for JP
Crane, Samuel  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Crane, Samuel  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Crane, Turner  5/27/1817(2)  Chesterfield, Joseph Patridge for JP
Crane, Turner  6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Crane, Turner  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Crane, William  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Crane, William  6/1/1812  Dalton, road taxes & repair fines
Crane, Zebulon  10/10/1788  Militia command resignation
Crane, Zebulon  10/22/1778  Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Crane, Zebulon  9/29/1783  Alstead tax collector
Crane, Zebulon  10/11/1784  Uncollected Alstead tax
Crane, Zebulon  10/10/1788  Resigns 3rd co., 16th mililia regt.
Cranmore, Jeremiah  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Cranmore, Thomas  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Cranmore, Thomas  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Cranmore, Thomas  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP

**Crawford**  See also Crafford; Crofford
Crawford  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Crawford, Abel  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Crawford, Abel  June 1813(30)  Grant of land
Crawford, Abel  6/15/1818  Cited re Notch accommodation
Crawford, Abel  3/18/1835  Meserve for sheriff
Crawford, Daniel  ND#22  Wolfborough/Middleton, create new town
Crawford, Ethan A.  5/20/1819  Innkeeper, lost all to fire, asks grant
Crawford, Ethan O.  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Crawford, Ezra  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Crawford, Ezra  1819  Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Crawford, George  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Crawford, Henry A.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Crawford, John  5/6/1772  Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Crawford, John  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Crawford, Jonathan  10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester
Crawford, Jonathan  [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Crawford, Jonathan  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Crawford, Jonathan  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Crawford, Jonathan  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, S Shepard for JP
Crawford, Jonathan  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Crawford, Jonathan  11/17/1799  Northumberland, rebuild bridge
Crawford, Jonathan  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Crawford, Capt. Jonathan  3/4/1810  Bridgewater, for S. Eastman
Crawford, Jonathan  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Crawford, Jonathan  1819  Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Crawford, Jonathan Jr. 1810(15) New Chester, repeal fishing act
Crawford, Robert 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Crawford, Robert 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Crawford, Robert 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Crawford, Robert 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Crawford, Thomas 6/29/1776 Hill, arms for defense
Crawford, Thomas 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Crawford, Thomas 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Masonian titles
Crawford, Thomas 12/16/1789 Hill/New Chester, tax land for roads
Crawford, Thomas 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, S. Shepard for JP
Crawford, Thomas 1793(2) New Hampton, Ebenezer Ingalls for coroner
Crawford, Thomas 11/13/1798 Bridgewater selectman, redistricting
Crawford, Thomas 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Crawford, Thomas 5/20/1806 Plymouth, Dr. J. Robbins, Jr., for JP
Crawford, Thomas 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett chief justice
Crawford, Thomas 6/2/1807 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Crawford, Thomas 6/10/1807 Bridgewater, Daniel Morse for JP
Crawford, Thomas 11/12/1808 Bridgewater JQ, mentioned
Crawford, Ens. Thomas 3/4/1810 Bridgewater, 34th regt, S Eastman
Crawford, Thomas 3/16/1811 Thomas Simpson for statewide JP
Crawford, Thomas 1812(21) Militia, 34th regiment, major
Crawford, Thomas 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Crawford, Thomas 1819 Bridgewater JP, aged but respected
Crawford, Thomas Jr. 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Crawford, William 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Crawford, William 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Crawford, William 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Crawford, William 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Crawford, William 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Crawford, Capt. William 1809(10) Alexandria, recommended for JP
Crawford, William 1811(14) Grafton County, judgeship
Crawford, William 1812(23) Groton, Joshua Merriam for JP
Crawford, William 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
Crawford, William May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co sheriff
Crawford, William 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Crawford, William 1819 Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Crawford, William 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. mtghouse proprietors
Crawford, William 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Crawford, William Jr. 11/30/1812 Alexandria, road tax
Cray, Daniel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough militia reorganization
Crayton, Ann 4/11/1764 Left Exeter land to Martha Pearson
Creage, Thomas 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Creage, Thomas 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Creasy, John 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Credit 12/19/1777 Mason, requests repeal of recent act
Credit 12/6/1792(4) Cited by William Gardner re 1777 clothing
Cree, Joseph 5/27/1817(1) Pardon sought from State Prison, theft
Cree, Moses 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Cree, Samuel 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Creek Pond 11/14/1798 Haverhill, MA, serves Mosts Hoyt flour mill
Creese, John 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Creesey, John  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Creesy, Joseph  4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Creighten, Thomas  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Col Stephen Holland
Creighton, George  8/20/1746  Exeter, Louisbourg soldier, pay
Creighton, James  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Creighton, Stephen  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Creighton, Stephen  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Creighton, Stephen H.  6/9/1787  Exeter, approves fire company
Creise, Thomas  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Holland bail
**Crescey  * See also Cresey, Cressey, Cressy**
Crescey, William June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Cresey, Allen  6/12/1819  Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Cresey, Andrew  1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, move to Francestown
Cresey, Andrew  6/3/1817(3) Bradford, stop fishing impediments
Cresey, Andrew  6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Cresey, Bartholomew  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regt.
Cresey, Cyrus  6/7/1816 Bradford, incorporate Congregationalists
Cresey, Daniel  5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Cresey, Daniel  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Cresey, Ebenezer  5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cresey, Ebenezer  3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Cresey, Ebenezer June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Cresey, Ebenezer  6/7/1816 Bradford, incorporate Congregationalists
Cresey, Edward  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Cresey, John  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Cresey, John  3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Cresey, Joseph  3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Cresey, Joseph  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Cresey, Michael  6/21/1787 Chesterfield re pauper w. Louson
Cresey, Michael  11/23/1803 Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Cresey, Richard  3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Cresey, Richard June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Cresey, Richard  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Cresey, Richard  5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cresey, Richard  3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Cresey, Richard June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Cresey, Richard Jr.  5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cresey, Solomon  12/19/1793 Asks grant of land in the state
Cresey, Stephen  6/3/1817(3) Bradford, stop fishing impediments
Cresey, Stephen  6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Cresey, William  5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt
Cresey, William  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Cresey, William  6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Cress, Joseph  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cress, Peter  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cressa, Cornelius  4/30/1789 Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
**Cressey  * see also Cressey; Cressy**
Cressey, Andrew  4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Cressey, Bartholomew  6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Cressey, Daniel  11/1/1788 Bradford, act on earlier Bradford pet.
Cressey, Daniel 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cressey, Ebenezer June 1809(26) Bradford, recommended for JP
Cressey, Jabez 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Cressey, John 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Cressey, Michael 11/5/1781 Chesterfield, town officers
Cressey, Michael 10/12/1785 JP signer re Allin Willard
Cressey, Richard 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Cressey, Richard 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Cressey, Richard 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Cressey, Richard 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Cressey, Richard Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Cresson, Gaius 1803(9) Swanzey, incorporate a Baptist society
Cresson, Gaius 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Cressy, Andrew Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Cressy, Dimon 5/20/1788 Londonderry estate farm needs to be sold
Cressy, Ebenezer 3/30/1819 Bradford, Dr. Ezra Nichols for coroner
Cressy, Joseph 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Cressy, Rep. Michael ND#20 Chesterfield, R. Coughlan mentions
Cressy, Michael Nov 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Cressy, Richard 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail
Cressy, Richard 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Cressy, Richard 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike
Cressy, Jabez 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Crick, Ebenezer 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Crick, Jonathan 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Crillis, Michael M. June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport inc
Crime 5/16/1788 Dover, prisoner
Criminals 1817(11) Estwicke Evans wants law re personal damages
Criminals * see also Prisoners
Crimmet, Jonathan 12/30/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove seeks to restore character
Crimmet, Joshua 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Crimmet, Philip 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Crisey, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Crisly, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Crisly, Thomas 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Crisly, Thomas 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cristey, George 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Jonathan Gove
Cristey, Jesse 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Cristi, Jesse 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cristo (Indian) 5/21/1754 Cited by James Lindsay, Canterbury
Cristo 5/21/1754 St. Francis Indian reported by Lt William Miles
Cristy * see also Christie, Cristey, Cristi
Cristy, George 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Cristy, George 8/25/1777 New Boston, Gove treason
Cristy, George 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Cristy, James 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cristy, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Cristy, James 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Cristy, Jesse 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Cristy, Jesse 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Cristy, Jesse  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Jonathan Gove
Cristy, Jesse  2/15/1783  Prisoner, asks pardon & release
Cristy, Jesse  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cristy, Jesse  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Cristy, Jesse Jr.  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Cristy, Jesse Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cristy, Jesse  3rd  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Cristy, John  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cristy, Moses  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Cristy, Moses  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Cristy, Moses  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cristy, Moses  1811(18)  New Boston, Eli Brown
Cristy, Robert  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson, Jr, for JP
Cristy, Robert  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Cristy, Thomas  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Cristy, Thomas  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cristy, Thomas  Feb 1786(18)  Londonderry, state note, interest
Cristy, Thomas  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Cristy, Thomas  1788(4)[C]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Cristy, Thomas  6/12/1788  Exchange large state payment for smaller
Crichtet, Benjamin  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Crichtet, Benjamin  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Crichtet, Edward  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Crichtet, James  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Crichtet, James  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Crichtet, James Jr.  6/23/1815  Candia, Union Baptist Society
Crichtet, James Jr.  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptists
Crichtet, John  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Crichtet, Moses  6/23/1815  Candia, Union Baptist Society
Crichtet, Moses  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, Incorporate Baptist society
Crichtet, Reuben  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Crichtet, Thomas  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Crichtet, Thomas  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Crichtet, Thomas  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Crichtet, Thomas  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Crichtet, Thomas  6/23/1815  Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Crichtet, Thomas  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Crichtett, Elias  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Crichtett, Elias  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Crichtett, Elias  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Crichtett, Elias Jr.  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/teacher
Crichtett, Elias Jr.  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River meetinghouse
Crichtett, John  2/17/1783  Dover soldier, wages and bounty
Crichtett, Jonathan  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Crittenton, Abraham  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Croby, Ephraim  3/4/1774  Merrimack, ferry
Crochet, Joshua  6/4/1790  Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Crocker, Andrew  1/10/1791(4)  Thomas Simpson cites as a referee
Crocker, Andrew S.  Dec 1788(2)  Haverhill, selectman, opposes ferry
Crocker, Andrew S.  12/25/1793(12)  Commissioner, T. Bedel estate
Crocker, Andrew S.  6/15/1795  Haverhill selectman, bridges site
Crocker, Andrew S.  5/27/1799  Haverhill, recommended for JP
Crocker, Andrew S.  6/10/1799  Haverhill, recommended for JP
Crocker, Andrew S.  6/2/1803  Grafton Co, Inferior Court mtg date
Crocker, Andrew S.  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge nominee
Crocker, Andrew S.  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, incorporate bridges
Crocker, Benjamin  3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Crocker, David  Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Crocker, G.  5/8/1775 Fitzwilliam, militia
Crocker, Gershom  5/8/1775 Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Crocker, Ira  1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Crocker, John  1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Crocker, John  June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine parishes
Crocker, Roland  1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Crookery  5/31/1813 Samuel Dakin
Crocket, Chase  1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Crocket, Edmund  3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Crocket, Edmund  11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Crocket, Ephraim  2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Crocket, John  1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Crocket, John  3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Crocket, Jonathan  3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Crocket, Jonathan  5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Crocket, Joshua  1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Crocket, Joshua  5/10/1748 Portsmouth, case of wasted timber
Crocket, Joshua  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Crocket, Joshua  April 1797 Meredith, Baptist Society incorporation
Crocket, Richard  12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle town
Crocket, Richard  8/12/1746 Stratham, redress religious grievance
Crocket, Richard Jr.  8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Crocket, Solomon  6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Crocket, Solomon  6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Crocket, William  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Crockett, Chase  1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Crockett, Chase  1803(2) Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff
Crockett, David Jr.  10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt James Young for JP
Crockett, Ephraim  1805(16) Sanbornton, Jonathan Taylor for JP
Crockett, Ephraim  5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Crockett, Hezekiah T.  5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Crockett, Jacob  5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Crockett, Jacob  5/26/1818 New Durham, seeks law re animal burial
Crockett, James  5/5/1810 Meredith Bridge Religious Society, inc
Crockett, James  5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Crockett, James  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Crockett, John  10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Crockett, John  12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Crockett, John  9/2/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Crockett, John  1805(16) Sanbornton, Jonathan Taylor for JP
Crockett, John  5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Crockett, John  6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Crockett, John  8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Crockett, John Jr.  10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Crockett, John Jr. 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Crockett, Samuel 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Crockett, Samuel 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Crockett, Solomon 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Crockett, William 6/6/1812 Dam at the Weirs
Crockitt, Ephraim 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Croell, Robert 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Crofford * see also Crafford, Crawford
Crofford, Jonathan 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Croker, Japhet 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republicans for JP
Croker, Japhet Jr. 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republicans for JP
Croker, Paul 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Crombe, Moses 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James Mcgregore for JP
Crombe, Moses June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Crombe, Moses Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules
Crombel, Hugh 3/30/1769 Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Crombel, William 3/30/1769 Chester, suggests county makeup
Crombie * See also Crombe, Crumbie
Crombie, Amos 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Crombie, Benjamin 10/18/1785(3) Chester, secure title to land
Crombie, Hugh 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish/minister
Crombie, Hugh 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James Mcgregore for JP
Crombie, Hugh 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Crombie, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Crombie, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Crombie, James 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland's bail
Crombie, James 3/16/1779 Military disability 1777, asks relief
Crombie, James 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Crombie, James 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Crombie, James 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Crombie, James 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Crombie, John ND#71 Londonderry suggests towns for new county
Crombie, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Crombie, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland's bail
Crombie, John 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Crombie, John 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers Co., incorporation
Crombie, John 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Crombie, John 1811(18) New Boston, pardon Eli Brown
Crombie, John 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Crombie, John Jr. ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Crombie, John Jr. 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Crombie, Jonathan Jr. 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws Merrimack R.
Crombie, Moses 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Crombie, Samuel 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Crombie, Samuel 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Crombie, Samuel 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Crombie, Samuel 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Crombie, William ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Crombie, William 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Crombie, William 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Crombie, William 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Crombie, William 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Crombie, William 1808(5) New Boston, recommended for JP
Crombie, William 5/28/1808 New Boston, recommended for JP
Crombie, William 6/12/1812 New Boston Wire
Cromel, John 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Cromel, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Cromell, Joshua 1/28/1761 Dover Quaker, army replacement tax
Cromell, Joshua 3/8/1768 Durham, receiver of Joseph Smith estate
Cromen, Jeremiah 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Cromet, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Cromett, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Cromett, Samuel Jr. 4/12/1770 Debtor to John Newmarch, escapee
Cromey, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cromit, John Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Crommet, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Crommett, Ebenezer [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Crommett, Jacob 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Crommett, Jacob 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Crommett, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Crommett, Samuel [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Crommett, Thomas [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Cromut, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Cromut, Philip 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only

**Cromwell * See also Cromell**
Cromwell, Ebenezer 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Cromwell, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Cromwell, Samuel Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Cromwells Falls 6/3/1794 Litchfield over Merrimack R., bridge grant
Crook, Andrew 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Crook, Benjamin 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Crook, Benjamin 6/2/1819 Testimony for prisoner John McDuffee
Crook, Hezekiah 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Crook, Samuel 5/28/1794 Piermont selectman, McDuffee’s island
Crook, Samuel 5/28/1796 Piermont selectman, lottery for road
Crook, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Crook, Samuel June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Crooked Bay 1779(2) Site of scuttling of Prince George
Crooker, Benjamin June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Crooker, Benjamin 5/30/1807 Richmond Trnkp props. ask extension
Crooker, Benjamin 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Crooker, Jabez 5/28/1819 Chester, incorporate musical society
Crooker, Japhet 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Crooker, Japhet Jr. 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet Jr. 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet Jr. 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet Jr. 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Japhet Jr. 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith, JP
Crooker, Joseph Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey, JP
Crooker, Melzar 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Melzar 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Melzar 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Melzar 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Crooker, Melzar 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Crooker, T. 1816(16) Amherst, Capt. John Scobee for JP
Crooper, Stephen 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Crop, Nathaniel 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Crops June 181793 Corn crops being damaged by too many crows
Crosbe 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Crosbe, Joseph Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Crosbie, Benjamin April 1797 Meredith, Baptist Society incorp.
Crosbie, Josiah 10/27/1780 Cited by Lt. William Bradford
Crosbie, Thomas April 1797 Meredith, Baptist Society incorporation
Crosby * See also Crosbe, Crosbie
Crosby, Aaron Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Crosby, Alpheus 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Crosby, Asa 11/21/1796(2) Sandwich selectman, tax for road
Crosby, Asa 12/8/1796 Petitioner for Sandwich re tax for roads
Crosby, Asa 1801(2) Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Crosby, Asa 1/24/1810 Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Crosby, Asa 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle, inc
Crosby, Asa 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Crosby, Asa 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Crosby, Asa 11/20/1814 Sandwich, William Weed for JP
Crosby, Asa June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. society opposed
Crosby, Asa 6/8/1816 Gilmanton, David Sanborn, Jr., for JP
Crosby, Asa 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong. Soc. in Gilmanton
Crosby, Asa 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Crosby, Benjamin 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs “town meeting”
Crosby, Benjamin 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Crosby, Benjamin 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Crosby, Benjamin 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Crosby, Ebenezer 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Crosby, Ephraim 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Crosby, Isaac June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Crosby, J. R. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Crosby, Jaasannah 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Crosby, Janezaniah 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Crosby, Jeremiah 12/7/1791 Cokermouth, make part of Plymouth
Crosby, Jeremiah 12/24/1791 Add part of Cokermouth to Plymouth
Crosby, Joel 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Crosby, John 1805(7) Meredith, Capt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Crosby, John 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Crosby, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Crosby, Jonah 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Crosby, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Crosby, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Crosby, Joseph 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs organizing meeting
Crosby, Joseph 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Crosby, Josiah Feb 1754 Monson, annexation of northern settlers
Crosby, Josiah 4/29/1763 Monson selectman, delay annexing vote
Crosby, Josiah 4/11/1769 Monson, wants Amherst to be shire town
Crosby, Josiah 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
Crosby, Josiah 6/25/1779 Petitioning for Susanna Munroe
Crosby, Josiah 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Crosby, Josiah 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Crosby, Josiah 6/20/1781 Amherst, seeks separate parish
Crosby, Josiah Apr 1789 Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Crosby, Josiah 11/30/1791(3) Amherst 3rd parish committeeman
Crosby, Josiah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Crosby, Josiah 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Society
Crosby, Josiah 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Crosby, Josiah 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Crosby, Josiah 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical society
Crosby, Josiah Jr. 4/11/1769 Monson, wants Amherst as shire town
Crosby, Josiah Jr. Aug 1782 (6-20-1781) Amherst/Monson
Crosby, Nathan 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Crosby, Nelson 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Crosby, Oliver 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear the Piscataqua River
Crosby, Oliver June 1803(8) Incorporate Dover/Berwick, ME road
Crosby, Oliver June 1803(15) Dover, incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Crosby, Oliver Dec 1805(22) Dover, incorporate Franklin Academy
Crosby, Oliver June 1808(21) Dover Trnpk agent, toll increase
Crosby, Oliver June 1809(16) Dover Trnpk agent, increase tolls
Crosby, Oliver 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, reappoint J Carr sheriff
Crosby, Oliver 5/28/1812 Dover, Samuel A. Kimball for JP
Crosby, Oliver 12/7/1816 JP certifying Jacob Currier deposition
Crosby, Oliver 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford Agricultural society
Crosby, Oliver 6/5/1819 Dover, testifies for Jonathan Hayes for JP
Crosby, Othney 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Crosby, Phinehas 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate rifle company
Crosby, Prince 5/25/1817 Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Crosby, Robert 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Crosby, Samson Aug 1782 (6-20-1781) Amherst, Monson
Crosby, Samuel 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Crosby, Samuel 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Crosby, Simon 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a light horse co.
Crosby, Stephen Aug 1781 (6-20-1781) Amherst/Monson
Crosby, William 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Crosby, William 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Crosby, William 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.
Crosby, William 5/30/1807 Milford, recommended for JP
Crosby, William 6/1/1810 Milford, N Hutchinson, Jr, for coroner
Crosby, William 1718(14) Milford, resignation as coroner
Crosby, William 5/30/1811 Milford, Samuel Burns for coroner
Crosby, William 6/7/1814 Incorporate to build 2nd NH Turnpike
Crosby, Zachariah  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Cross, Noel  12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Croset, Benjamin  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Croset, James Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county

**Crossfield * See also Crossfield**

Crossfield, James  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Crossfield, Samuel  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Crossfield, Samuel  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Crosford, Daniel  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Crosley, Samuel  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 square mile grant in north
Crosman, Joshua  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Cross, Abijah  June 181795)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Cross, Abijah  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Cross, Abner  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Cross, Abner  Nov 1808(4)  Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Cross, Allen  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants its own representative
Cross, Amos  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Cross, Baley  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Cross, Benjamin  May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Cross, Benjamin  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Cross, Benjamin  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cross, Benjamin  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cross, Benjamin  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, Benjamin  1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Cross, Benjamin  1812(1)  Bridgewater, Selon Bridge Co. incorp.
Cross, Bethuel  June 1797(5)  Orford Sociel Library incorporation
Cross, Bethuel  6/3/1799  Orford, literary society incorporation
Cross, Daniel  6/1/1785(1)  Court opponent of John Young
Cross, Daniel  1791(7)  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cross, Daniel  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Cross, Daniel  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cross, Daniel  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Cross, Daniel Ems  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Cross, David  12/13/1775  Alexandria, election
Cross, David  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Cross, David  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Cross, David  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Cross, David  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Cross, David  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Cross, David  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish, incorp.
Cross, David  3/14/1806  New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Cross, David  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, David  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, David  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Cross, David  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cross, David Jr.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Cross, Ephraim  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Cross, Ephraim  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Cross, Ephraim  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Cross, Ephraim  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, Ephraim  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cross, Ephraim  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Ephraim Jr. June 1819O(13) Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Cross, Experience 10/11/1781 Wentworth
Cross, Experience Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Cross, George June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorporation
Cross, George June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Cross, Ichabod 5/11/1778 Cited as house where Exward Slapp died
Cross, Isaiah June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Cross, Isaiah 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Cross, Isaiah June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Cross, James 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Cross, James 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, James 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Cross, James 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cross, James 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Cross, Jesse 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Cross, Jesse Dec 1799 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Cross, Jesse 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Cross, Jesse 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, Jesse 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cross, Jesse 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Jesse 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Cross, Jesse Jr. 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, Jesse Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Cross, Jesse Jr. 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, John 1/7/1698 Soldier at Ft. William & Mary, seeks wages
Cross, John 9/19/1701 Soldier at the Fort, asks for wages due
Cross, John 12/21/1703 Soldier at the Fort, asks for wages due
Cross, John 4/8/1707 Fort William & Mary, soldier, wages due
Cross, John 12/5/1709 Portsmouth, seeks release from prison
Cross, John 8/24/1710 Fort William & Mary, soldier, old age pay
Cross, John 3/30/1769 Salem resident, county components (#211)
Cross, John Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Cross, John 3/6/1776 Litchfield, militia appointment
Cross, John 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Cross, John Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Cross, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Cross, John ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Cross, John 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Cross, John 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Cross, John 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, John 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Cross, John 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Cross, John 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Cross, John Dec 1798 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Cross, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, John 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Cross, John 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, John 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cross, John 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Cross, John 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, John 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
Cross, John 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Cross, John Jr.  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Cross, John Jr.  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Cross, John Jr.  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Jonathan  9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Cross, Jonathan  1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Cross, Jonathan  12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Cross, Jonathan June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Cross, Jonathan  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, Jonathan  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr for JP
Cross, Jonathan  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Jonathan  5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Cross, Joseph  12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Cross, Joseph  2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cross, Joseph  5/20/1791 Fishersfield, favors forming new town
Cross, Joseph  3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Cross, Joseph  11/14/1804 Swanzey, recommended for JP
Cross, Joseph  1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist Society, incorporation
Cross, Joseph  2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Cross, Ens. Joseph  1816(10) Officers ask his discharge, 6th mil regt
Cross, Joseph  11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, recently deceased coroner
Cross, Levi  6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
Cross, Moses  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cross, Moses  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Cross, Moses  7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cross, Moses  12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Cross, Moses  10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cross, Moses  12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cross, N.  4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Cross, Nathan  3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Cross, Nathan June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Cross, Nathan Nov 1803(7) Swanzey, Baptist Society incorp.
Cross, Nathan  6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cross, Nathan  1812(1) Bridgewater, Selon Bridge Co., incorp.
Cross, Nathaniel  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Cross, Noel  2/6/1733 Dover, grant for Lake Winnipesaukee town
Cross, Parker  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, Parker  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, Parker  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Cross, Parker  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Parker Jr.  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Cross, Parker Jr.  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Cross, Peleg Jr.  6/6/1818 Charleston, RI, Brayman deponent
Cross, Peter  3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Cross, Peter  2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cross, Peter  11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout, testimony
Cross, Peter  6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Cross, Peter  10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Cross, Peter Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Cross, Peter Jr.  6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Cross, Ralph  3/20/1783 Farm in Seabrook, wants taxed Hampton Falls
Cross, Ralph  1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Cross, Ralph 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Cross, Ralph 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Cross, Ralph Nov 1792(4) Newburyport, deceased, estate probate
Cross, Ralph Esq. Nov 1792(4) Son of deceased Ralph Cross, estate
Cross, Ralph 12/25/1793(11) Seabrook, but taxed by Hampton Falls
Cross, Richard 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Cross, Richard 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Cross, Robert 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Cross, Robert 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Cross, Robert 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cross, Samuel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Cross, Samuel 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Cross, Samuel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Cross, Samuel 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Cross, Simeon 10/15/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Cross, Simeon 10/5/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Cross, Simeon 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Cross, Simeon 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Cross, Simeon 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Cross, Stephen Nov 1792(4) Son of deceased Ralph Cross, probate
Cross, Stephen Nov 1792(4) Son of deceased Ralph Cross, probate
Cross, Stephen 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Cross, Stephen 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cross, Stephen 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Cross, Theodore Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational parish, inc.
Cross, Theodore 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Cross, Thomas Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Cross, Thomas 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Cross, Thomas 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, Thomas 6/13/1793 Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Cross, Thomas 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Cross, Thomas 11/16/1797 Kearsarge selectman re Thomas Wadleigh
Cross, Thomas 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Cross, Thomas 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Cross, Thomas Dec 1798 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Cross, Thomas 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Cross, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Cross, Thomas 3/14/1806 New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Cross, Thomas 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Cross, Thomas 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, Thomas 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Cross, Thomas 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Cross, Thomas 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Cross, William 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire W Hopkinton
Cross, William 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Cross, William Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike
Cross, William 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Cross, William 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Cross, Zachariah 8/11/1746 Testifies for Spencer Colby
Cross, Zach 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Cross, Zachariah 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Cross’s Ferry 6/13/1793 Group wants toll bridge near, Merrimack R.
Crosse, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Crosse, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Crossfield, James  9/4/1786  Acceptor of Willard beef in 1779
Crossfield, Prentiss  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Crossfield, Roswell  1812(14)  Marlborough
Crossfield, Roswell  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Crossman, Gelder  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Crossman, Joshua  May 1786  Cornish, protect from Vermont legislation
Crossman, Stephen  6/10/1783(17)  Annex Gore to Concord
Crossord, William  11/30/1812  Alexandria, road tax
Crotch Mountain  6/5/1793  Cited re Greenfield land
Croten River  3/2/1778  Thomas Archibald hurt, seeks relief
Crotch Mountain  5/25/1790  Cited re Lyndeborough Gore incorp.
Crouch, Amos  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Crouch, Ephraim  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Crouch, John  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Crouch, John Jr.  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Crow, James  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Crow, Joseph  8/12/1768  Canaan, clerk of proprietors, renew grant
Crowell, David  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Crowell, David  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Crowell, David  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Crowell, David  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Crowell, David Jr.  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Crowell, Jesse  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Crowell, Samuel  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden too heavy
Crowell, John  10/12/1785(38)  Lebanon, creation of a new town
Crowell, Jonathan  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Crowell, Jonathan  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Crowell, Jonathan  Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Crowell, Jonathan  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, inc.
Crowell, Samuel  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Crowell, Samuel  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Crowell, Samuel  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Crow, David  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Crow, Elijah  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Crow, Henry  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Crow, James  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Crow, John  1/15/1788  Cited as having sold New Boston land

**Crown Point  *  See also Fort William Henry**
Crow Point  ND(“213”)  Cited re Ticonderoga
Crow Point  5/21/1754  Cited in Lt. William Miles testimony
Crow Point  3/4/1756  Jonathan Folsom wounded, asks allowance
Crow Point  3/23/1756  John Carty wounded, lost gun allowance
Crow Point  12/15/1756  John Heard lost leg, seeks allowance
Crow Point  1/7/1757  John Titcomb, allowance for lost arm use
Crow Point  1/8/1757  John Goffe, allowance for horse lost
Crow Point  1/12/1757  John Dent, allowance for medical expenses
Crow Point  1/26/1757  John Shepherd, allowance for losses
Crow Point  1/27/1757  Francis Tucker, head of military hospital
Crow Point  1/28/1757  Joseph Avary, allowance for expenses
Crow Point  1/28/1757  Isaac Hanson, Jr., medical expenses
Crow Point  1/30/1757  William French, refund of expenses
Crown Point  Feb 1757  Hercules & Benjamin Mooney, loss allowance
Crown Point  2/3/1757  Mason Rendall, allowance for gun/clothes
Crown Point  2/5/1757  John Dent, allowance for medical expenses
Crown Point  2/16/1757  William Glidden lost servant, payment
Crown Point  2/16/1757  John Randel, allowance for gun lost
Crown Point  2/17/1757  John Tibbits, allowance for losses
Crown Point  2/19/1757  Jonathan Sargent, allowance for gun lost
Crown Point  2/23/1757  Henry Hutchins was left off of roll
Crown Point  3/4/1757  Kingston men were sick, seek military pay
Crown Point  3/14/1757  Samuel Gerrish, allowance for losses
Crown Point  3/17/1757  James Ligget claims full pay for service
Crown Point  3/17/1757  Abraham Tilton, allowance for servant
Crown Point  3/25/1757  John Titcom, allowance for horse lost
Crown Point  3/26/1757  Hezekiah Marsh, allowance for losses
Crown Point  11/22/1757  John Waldren Smith, medical expenses
Crown Point  12/20/1757  John Upton lost fingers
Crown Point  Mar 1758  J. Bunker's servant lost a gun
Crown Point  3/15/1758  Edward Fox, full pay for 1756 army duty
Crown Point  3/16/1758  Officers claim losses at Ft William Henry
Crown Point  4/21/1758  Richard Greley wants John Upton allowance
Crown Point  4/24/1758  Allowance asked by Abraham Place
Crown Point  12/18/1758  Jonathan Pulsifer, allowance for son
Crown Point  1/12/1759  Arthur Boyd asks pay for losses
Crown Point  1/14/1760  Robert Mason, allowance for losses
Crown Point  1/21/1761  George Barns, allowance for imprisonment
Crown Point  2/3/1761  Hezekiah Jenness, allowance for losses
Crown Point  2/4/1761  Samuel Towle served, died, pay Jonathan
Crown Point  2/4/1761  Samuel Wedgewood served, expense allowance
Crown Point  3/24/1761  James Philbrick, son's medical costs
Crown Point  4/4/1761  Nathaniel Ham wants salary for service
Crown Point  4/30/1761  Ezekiel Hayes served, died on way home
Crown Point  3/19/1762  Nathan Smith served at before illness
Crown Point  6/5/1762  David Steward, sick on way home, allowance
Crown Point  1/5/1763  Nathaniel Porter asks payment for supplies
Crown Point  1/21/1763  Nathan Smith, allowance for sick care
Crown Point  2/17/1763  Richard Bartlet served in 1761
Crown Point  12/6/1763  Samuel Cops served 1762 under S Gerrish
Crown Point  12/7/1763  Israel Hanson served, sick on way home
Crown Point  4/13/1764  John goffe memorial re money/salary
Crown Point  6/14/1764  William Davison died in service
Crown Point  6/14/1764  Oliver Sanders service, taxed unfairly
Crown Point  8/18/1767  John Titcomb, 1758 military expenses
Crown Point  4/26/1769  Samuel Herd asks relief, 1756 expedition
Crown Point  11/7/1770  David Brewer asks grant for service at
Crown Point  1/10/1771  Destination of Benjamin Page's ferry
Crown Point  1/1/1773  Ichabod Buswell, pay for 1760 military duty
Crown Point  2/10/1774  George Jaffrey 3rd
Crown Point  [July 1, 1775]  NH Congress committee c. MA committee
Crown Point  7/6/1776  Lebanon, arms
Crown Point  9/27/1787  Cited by Bezaleel Davis, brother there
Crown Point  1/26/1790  Cited, part of Barrington near Barnstead
Crown, John  12/29/1788  New Boston
Crowninshield, Daniel 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, inc.
Crowninshield, David 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, inc.
Crowninshield, George & Sons 5/16/1800 Millsfield charter
Crowninshield, George & Sons 12/8/1803 Errol, bridge, incorp.
Crowninshield, John 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, inc.
Crows June 1817(3) Citizens want premium for killing crows
Croxford, Daniel June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxes
Croydon, NH 9/26/1768 Oliver Corey asks grant for Coreystown
Croydon, NH 11/10/1768 Ephraim Shearman asks charter extension
Croydon, NH 7/28/1778 Widow Mary How, sell husband's farm
Croydon, NH 12/8/1779 Representation distinct from Unity
Croydon, NH 12/18/1782 Phinehas Sanger asks new court case
Croydon, NH 12/19/1782 Selectmen want credit for 2 recruits
Croydon, NH 9/15/1783 Selectmen ask legalization of town mtg.
Croydon, NH 12/27/1783 Seeks relief from doomage for 1779
Croydon, NH 10/15/1785(4) Mentioned re Unity's taxes
Croydon, NH March 1786 Claims William Sisco on military quota
Croydon, NH 5/20/1786 Selectmen claim P. Richardson on mil. quota
Croydon, NH 1/2/1787 Jonas Cutting asks validation of land deeds
Croydon, NH 2/10/1788 Tax all land for roads and bridges
Croydon, NH 7/7/1790(4) Mary Parsons, vacate sale of land in
Croydon, NH 4/9/1791 Benjamin Barton recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 4/22/1793 Wants representation in General Court
Croydon, NH 1794(4) Classed with Wendell for representation
Croydon, NH 10/12/1796 Benjamin Barton recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 11/18/1799 Stephen Powers resigns as JP
Croydon, NH 11/19/1804 Road from Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc
Croydon, NH 11/6/1805 Alter terms of Croydon Turnpike Corp.
Croydon, NH 12/23/1805 Elisha Partridge recommended for coroner
Croydon, NH June 1807(30) Bounds with Cornish and New Grantham
Croydon, NH 6/15/1807 Boundary with New Grantham
Croydon, NH 11/16/1808 Boundary with Springfield/New Grantham
Croydon, NH 11/18/1808 Boundaries with New Grantham and Cornish
Croydon, NH 6/13/1810 Extend Croydon Trnpk rights to Lyme
Croydon, NH 8/22/1810 Stephen Eastman recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 6/9/1813 James Breck recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 5/3/1816 James Smith recommended for JQ
Croydon, NH 11/20/1816(4) Maj. Abijah Powers recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 11/26/1816 Peter Barton 2nd recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 5/3/1817 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 5/28/1817 Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 10/7/1817 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended to be a JP
Croydon, NH 1819 Samuel Marsh, Jr., recommended for JP
Croydon, NH 6/15/1819 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended for JP
Croydon Turnpike 11/19/1804 Incorporate the road from Keene
Croydon Turnpike Corp. 11/6/1805 Alter terms of corporation
Croydon Turnpike June 1808(16) Terminus in Newport
Croydon Turnpike 6/13/1810 Extend rights to Lyme
Croydon Turnpike Corp. 6/10/1811 Lebanon/Lyme
Crumbie * see also Crombie
Crumbie, James 10/12/1785 Rindge, depreciation pay for 1777
Crumbie, James 2/5/1785 Rindge selectman, representation
Crumbie, James 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Crumbie, Maj. William 1/3/1807 Weare, recommended for colonel
Crummett, Jacob Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Cruther, Stephen 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Cryers 6/10/1772 Joseph Patison, pay for being court cryer

CT = Connecticut
CT R, or, CT. R., or, CT. R = Connecticut River

Cudworth, Benjamin 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Cudworth, Nathaniel 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Cudworth, Samuel 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Cudworth, Timothy 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Cullam, David 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Cullimore, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Culnon, Cornelius 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT grant
Culver, Caleb 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Culver, George W. 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Culver, James 1819 Testifies in favor of prisoner Jonathan Colby
Culver, John Jr. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Cumberland, NY 6/10/1783(8) Cited by Daniel Warner
Cuming, Ebenezer 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout, testimony
Cuming, John 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek

Cumings * See also Cummings

Cumings, Alexander 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R
Cumings, Andrew May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co sheriff
Cumings, Archelaus Jr. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Cumings, Benjamin 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, Benjamin 3/18/1779 Seeks part of father Samuel's estate
Cumings, Benjamin 2/14/1783 Youngest son of Samuel, estate
Cumings, Benjamin 6/14/1783 Son of Samuel, Hollis property
Cumings, Benjamin 10/24/1785 Hearing on S. Comungs est. probate
Cumings, Benjamin June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, Caleb June 1805(15) Division of 14th militia regiment
Cumings, Caleb E. 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Cumings, Caleb E. 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Cumings, Caleb E. 5/20/1806 Plymouth, Dr. J Robbins, Jr, for JP
Cumings, Caleb E. 10/18/1808 Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr., JP
Cumings, Caleb E. June 1809(3) Hebron, opposes Josiah Hubbard
Cumings, Caleb E. 6/4/1810 Hebron, supports Perley Pike
Cumings, Caleb E. 1812(28) Hebron, recommended for JP
Cumings, Caleb E. 5/14/1812 Hebron, opposed for JP
Cumings, Caleb E. 5/8/1816 Hebron, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Cumings, Daniel 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Cumings, Daniel 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Cumings, Daniel 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Cumings, Daniel 10/18/1808 Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr, for JP
Cumings, Daniel 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Cumings, David ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Cumings, David 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Cumings, E. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Cumings, Ebenezer 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cumings, Ebenezer  June 1789 New Ipswich, academy
Cumings, Ebenezer  June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, Eleazar 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation of New Ipswich Academy
Cumings, Eleazar 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Cumings, Eleazar 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Cumings, Eleazer 1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse
Cumings, Elisha  ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Cumings, Elisha 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Cumings, Elisha 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Cumings, Elizabeth 11/14/1780 Married Nathaniel Haseltine
Cumings, Elizear 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cumings, Fenno June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, G. 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Cumings, Henry 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Cumings, Henry 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, incorp.
Cumings, Henry 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Cumings, Henry 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Cumings, Jim June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, John 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Cumings, John 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, John 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Cumings, John June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Cumings, John 12/1/1808 Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Cumings, John June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Cumings, John 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Cumings, John Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Cumings, John Jr. 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Cumings, John H. 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Cumings, Jonathan 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Cumings, Jonathan 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Cumings, Jonathan 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip pet
Cumings, Jonathan 5/28/1776 Lutwycke ferry
Cumings, Jonathan 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Cumings, Jonathan 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Cumings, Jonathan 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwasset River
Cumings, Jonathan 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregationalist soc.
Cumings, Jonathan Jr. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Cumings, Joseph F. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Cumings, Joseph F. 12/1/1808 Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Cumings, Josiah 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, Josiah 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorp.
Cumings, Jotham 6/3/1809 Plymouth, road to Mayhew Turnpike
Cumings, Jotham Jr. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Cumings, Jotham Jr. 6/1/1807 Plymouth Society Library, incorp.
Cumings, Jotham Jr. 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorp.
Cumings, Leonard June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, Leonard 11/15/1808 Incorporate Plymouth, public school
Cumings, Levi 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwasset River
Cumings, Nathan June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Cumings, Nehemiah 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Cumings, Nehemiah 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Cumings, Nehemiah 5/29/1810 Swanzey, incorporate Congregational soc
Cumings, Noah 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregationalist society
Cumings, Noah 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Cumings, Peter 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, Philip 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, Reuben 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Cumings, Reuben 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Cumings, Samuel 3/31/1747 For Hollis, tax on all land
Cumings, Samuel 12/16/1756 Hollis selectman, annex w. Dunstable
Cumings, Samuel 4/30/1773 Hollis committeeman re Dunstable bound
Cumings, Samuel 1/21/1774 Relieve fine imposed on Joseph Kelly
Cumings, Samuel 3/18/1779 Settlement of his estate in Hollis
Cumings, Samuel 2/14/1783 An absentee, defected to British
Cumings, Samuel 2/14/1783 Deceased, estate in Hollis
Cumings, Samuel 6/14/1783 Hollis property, now an absentee
Cumings, Samuel 10/24/1785 Probate of estate in Hollis
Cumings, Samuel 12/17/1788 New Boston, observation of "Lord's Day"
Cumings, Samuel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, Sherman June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Cumings, Silas 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Cumings, Silas 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Cumings, Simeon 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Cumings, Simeon 5/28/1776 See Ferry, Lutwycke
Cumings, Simeon 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
Cumings, Thomas 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, Thomas 2/14/1783 Son of Samuel Cumings, estate
Cumings, Thomas Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Cumings, Thomas 11/23/1808 Incorporate Hollis military band
Cumings, Thomas Nov 1812(13) Nottingham W., incorp. Hamblet ferry
Cumings, Thomas 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Cumings, Willard Nov 1812(13) Nottingham W., incorp. Hamblet ferry
Cumings, William 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Cumings, William 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Cumings, William 5/3/1757 Portsmouth, rehearing on petition
Cumings, William 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cumings, William 9/28/1785 Hollis committee to oppose Raby pet.
Cumings, William 1/5/1791 Cockermouth selectman, tax land for road
Cumings, William 12/7/1791 Bearer of Plymouth petition for Weston
Cumings, William 12/24/1791 Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Cumings, William 12/1/1795 Hebron selectman, land tax equity
Cumings, William 6/13/1799 Groton, wants JP, no recommendation
Cumings, William 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Cumings, William 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Cumings, William 5/20/1806 Plymouth, Dr. J. Robbins, Jr. for JP
Cumings, William 10/18/1808 Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr, for JP
Cumings, William 11/21/1808 Hebron JP, mentioned as aged
Cumings, William 1812(23) Groton, Joshua Merriam for JP
Cumings, William 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Cumings, William Jr. 12/7/1791 Plymouth, separate off to Weston
Cummin, Benjamin 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Cumming, Capt. David 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Cumming, James 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter

Cummings * See also Cumings

Cummings, Amos 4/20/1812 Keene, take part of for a new town
Cummings, Amos 11/16/1812 Marlborough, opposes new town
Cummings, Andrew ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Cummings, Archelaus 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Cummings, Archelaus 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Cummings, Archelaus 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cummings, Archelaus June 1804(6) Road, 3d Trnpk/Milford Canal
Cummings, Archelaus Jr. June 1804(6) Rd, 3d Trnpk/Milford Canal
Cummings, Asa 5/14/1788 Militia, calvary, 12th regiment
Cummings, Bradley 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia asks artillery
Cummings, Charles June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Cummings, Daniel 4/20/1812 Keene, create new town
Cummings, Daniel 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Cummings, Daniel 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Cummings, David 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Cummings, Ebenezer 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cummings, Eleazer 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, town voting
Cummings, Eleazer 11/26/1797 Incorp. Nottingham West library
Cummings, Elisha Jr. 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Cummings, Harrison H. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Cummings, Henry 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Cummings, Henry 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Cummings, Heny 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Cummings, Isaac ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Cummings, Isaac 1/3/1756 Litchfield, move poll to Nottingham W.
Cummings, Isaac 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Cummings, Corp. James M. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Cummings, John 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Cummings, Jonathan Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Cummings, Jonathan Jr. 5/22/1778 Deponent cited by James Bell
Cummings, Joshua Jr. 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove Rep
Cummings, Josiah 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, unqualified voters
Cummings, Josiah 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Cummings, Josiah 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cummings, Leonard Apr 1746 Taxes to Dunstable or Litchfield?
Cummings, N. 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Kezar for JP
Cummings, Noah 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Cummings, Reuben 3/31/1784 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough River
Cummings, Samuel Apr 1772 Acworth, extend time for town grant
Cummings, Samuel 10/20/1785(7) Deceased loyalist, estate
Cummings, Silas 2/15/1783 Deceived Jesse Cristy of New Boston
Cummings, William 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Cummings, William 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cummings, William 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Cummings, William 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Cummings, William 6/13/1797 Grafton Co. grand juror, seeks pay
Cummings, William 1811(14) Grafton County judgeship
Cummins, John June 1800(8) Franconia, land purchase, deed asked
Cummins, Nehemiah 11/28/1804 Swanzey, recommended for JP
Cumstock, James  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town

Cunningham  *  See also Cunningham

Cunningham, Archibald  8/21/1775  Francestown
Cunningham, George  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
Cunningham, George  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Cunningham, James  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Cunningham, James  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Cunningham, James  1/19/1791  Pembroke, Garvins Falls bridge lottery
Cunningham, James  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Cunningham, Moses  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Cunningham, Samuel  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Cunningham, Samuel  7/23/1779  Peterborough selectman, enlistees
Cunningham, Samuel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Cunningham, Thomas  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Cunningham, Thomas  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Cunningham, William  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cuncer, Chelice  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Daniel  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Nathan  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Richard  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cuncer, Theophilus  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, inc.
Cundinon, Archibald  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cundinon, William  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Cundinon, Archibald  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Cunningham, Archibald  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cunningham, William  10/18/1772  Goffstown, Presbyterians
Cunningham, Samuel  6/27/1776  Peterborough, S. Moore
Cunningham, Thomas  5/26/1747  Suncook, protection from Indians
Cunningham, Thomas  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Cunningham, James  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Cunningham, William  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Cuncer, Chelice  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Daniel  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Nathan  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Cuncer, Richard  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cuncer, Theophilus  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, inc.
Cundinon, Archibald  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Cundinon, William  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Cunningham, James  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Cunningham, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregor legis.
Curett, Levi  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Curly, Nathaniel  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Curnell, Ebenezer  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP

Currency  *  See also Money, Paper Money, “Pierce’s Certificates”

Currency  ND(“339”)  NH Congress to Massachusetts, about to issue
Currency  11/19/1730  Boston, MA, deacons complain of NH money
Currency  5/29/1773  Change, John Gage
Currency  1/26/1774  Exchange, John Sherburne, Samuel Hale, Jr.
Currency  5/26/1774  Durham, court
Currency  1777  Money scarcity
Currency (silver) 9/17/1777 Portsmouth
Currency 3/22/1782 Deflation ruined glass lottery in Temple
Currency 11/12/1782(1-3) William Hogg et al. want for commerce
Currency 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co residents object to lack of
Currency 9/28/1784 Hanover asks state to issue paper money
Currency [1785](3) Group asks increased circulation
Currency 1786(6) State inhabitants seek issuance
Currency Nov 1816(11) Stop bills under $1 not printed by NH banks
Currey, Robert 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Currier  * See also Cuncer
Currier, Aaron 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Currier, Aaron 12/31/1755 Newton selectman, land ownership
Currier, Aaron 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Currier, Aaron 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Currier, Aaron 1/12/1770 Newton agent, Baptists/Quaker problem
Currier, Aaron 5/25/1795 Wentworth, Enoch Page for JP
Currier, Aaron 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Currier, Aaron 7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Currier, Abel 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Currier, Abraham 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Currier, Abraham 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for JP
Currier, Abraham 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Abraham 12/1/1803 Incorpor. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Currier, Amos June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Currier, Amos 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Currier, Amos 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Currier, Asa 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Currier, Asa 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Currier, Asa 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Currier, Asa 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Currier, Asa 6/18/1817(3) Bill for 29th militia gun carriage repair
Currier, Asa Jr. 11/5/1816 29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Currier, Asa Jr. 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col Noah Robinson
Currier, Asa Haseltine 12/3/1767 Plaistow, loss from division
Currier, Barnard 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Currier, Barnard 12/4/1787 S. Hampton, Eben French for coroner
Currier, Benjamin 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Currier, Benjamin 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Currier, Benjamin 4/12/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Currier, Benjamin 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Currier, Benjamin June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Currier, Benjamin 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Currier, Benjamin 10/18/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Currier, Benjamin June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Currier, Benjamin 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Currier, Benjamin 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deeds offices
Currier, Benjamin 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Currier, Benjamin K. 12/6/1816 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Currier, Caleb 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Currier, Caleb 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Currier, Challis 7/14/1768 South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, Charles 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Currier, Charles 6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Currier, Charles 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Currier, Charles 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Currier, Charles 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Currier, Charles 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Currier, Clark 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Currier, Clark 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, Clark 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, Clark 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Currier, Daniel 12/7/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Currier, Daniel 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Currier, Daniel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Currier, Daniel Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Daniel 5/1/1812 South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Currier, Daniel June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Currier, Daniel 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Currier, Daniel 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigwasset River
Currier, Daniel L. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Currier, Daniel L. Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Currier, David 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Currier, David 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Currier, David 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Currier, David 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Currier, David 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Currier, David 11/18/1772 Goffstown town meeting vote
Currier, David 6/10/1783(14+15) Opposes J. McGregorre for JP
Currier, David 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Currier, David 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Currier, David 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Currier, David 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, David 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Currier, David 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Currier, David 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Currier, David 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Currier, David 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorporation
Currier, David 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Currier, David C. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Currier, Dudley 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Currier, Dudley 11/18/1808 Salem/Atkinson boundary
Currier, Ebenezer 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Currier, Ebenezer 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Currier, Ebenezer Jr. 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Currier, Edmund 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Currier, Edmund 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Edmund 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Currier, Edmund 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate rifle company
Currier, Eliphalet Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Currier, Enoch 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Currier, Enoch  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Currier, Enoch  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Currier, Ephraim  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Currier, Ephraim  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Currier, Ephraim  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Currier, Ezekiel  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Currier, Ezekiel  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Currier, Ezekiel  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Currier, Ezekiel  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Currier, Ezekiel  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Currier, Ezekiel  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Currier, Ezekiel  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Currier, Ezekiel  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford Boundaries
Currier, Ezra  11/16/1775(207)  Cited by soldier of 7th militia
Currier, Ezra  6/4/1777  Kingston, officer appointment
Currier, Ezra  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Currier, Ezra  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Currier, Gideon  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Currier, Gideon  6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Currier, Henry  12/30/1741  Salisbury, grant to settle a NH town
Currier, Isaac  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Currier, Isaac  12/12/1791  Exeter, deceased, sell estate
Currier, J. M.  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Currier, Jacob  3/25/1772  Wentworth town grantee
Currier, Jacob  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Currier, Jacob  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Currier, Jacob  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Currier, Jacob  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Currier, Jacob M.  June 1803(8)  Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, inc.
Currier, Jacob M.  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Currier, Jacob M.  12/7/1816  Surety for Isaac Hodsdon + deposition
Currier, James  7/14/1768  South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, James  1/1/1782  Newton selectman, re Anna Elliot
Currier, James  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Currier, James  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover/MA line, incorp.
Currier, James  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Currier, Jedediah  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Currier, Jedediah  12/6/1816  Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Currier, Jeffrey  12/26/1764  Portsmouth, money lost in fire
Currier, Jeremiah  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Currier, John  4/11/1766  Mentioned per Plaistow/Hampstead bounds
Currier, John  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Currier, John  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, suggests county composition
Currier, John  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Currier, John  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Currier, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Currier, John  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Currier, Dr. John  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, recommended for JP
Currier, John  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Currier, John  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Currier, John  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Currier, John 1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, John 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Currier, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Currier, John 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Currier, John 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, John 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, John 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Currier, John 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Currier, John June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Currier, John 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Currier, John 1/19/1805 Canaan, recommended for JP
Currier, John Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, John 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Currier, John 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Currier, John 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Currier, John 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Currier, John 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Currier, John 10/20/1813 Hampstead, 7th militia, dismiss J Brickett
Currier, John June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Currier, John 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Currier, John 5/26/1817(2) Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Currier, John 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Currier, John 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Currier, John 1819 Newport, renew James Brush as JP
Currier, John 2/13/1819 JP in Canaan, favors Nathaniel Whittier
Currier, John 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Currier, John June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Currier, John 6/14/1819 Plainfield, Capt. William Cutler for JP
Currier, John Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Currier, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Currier, John Jr. Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, John Jr. 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Currier, John Jr. 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Currier, John 3rd 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Currier, Jonathan 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Currier, Jonathan 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Currier, Jonathan 7/14/1768 South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, Jonathan 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Currier, Jonathan 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Currier, Jonathan 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Currier, Jonathan Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Currier, Jonathan June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Currier, Jonathan Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Currier, Jonathan 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Currier, Jonathan 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Currier, Jonathan 9/20/1811 Candia, opposed as JP
Currier, Jonathan 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Currier, Jonathan 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for mtghouse
Currier, Jonathan 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Seth Forbes for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr. 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr. Jan 1807 Candia, recommended for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  3/30/1807  Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  12/10/1811  Deerfield, Moses Barnard, JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  1812(32)  Deerfield, Dr. W. Graves for JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  1813(14)  Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury, JP
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious inc
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria line
Currier, Lt. Jonathan Jr.  5/17/1817  34th militia regt., artillery
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Currier, Jonathan Jr.  6/5/1818  JP in Candia
Currier, Joseph  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Currier, Joseph  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Currier, Joseph  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Currier, Joseph  12/2/1808(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Currier, Joseph  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Joseph  6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Currier, Joseph  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Joseph  11/11/1816  Langdon, opposes Episcopal incorporation
Currier, Joseph  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Currier, Joshua  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Currier, Joshua  4/17/1803  Wendell, recommended for JP
Currier, Joshua  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Currier, Joshua  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Currier, Joshua  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Currier, Joshua  12/4/1812  Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Currier, Joshua  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Currier, Joshua  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Currier, Joshua  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Currier, Joshua  June 1819(18)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Currier, Leonard  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc
Currier, Levi  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Currier, Martha  12/12/1791  Minor, daughter of Isaac Currier
Currier, Moses  3/30/1769  Newton, redress grievances
Currier, Moses  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Moses  3/14/1806  New London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Currier, Moses  3/9/1808  Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp
Currier, Moses  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Currier, Moses  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Currier, Moses  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Currier, Moses  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Currier, Moses  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Currier, Moses  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Currier, Moses  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Currier, Moses  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Currier, Moses  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Currier, Moses  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Currier, Moses  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Currier, Moses  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Currier, Moses  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Currier, Nathan  7/14/1768  South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, Nathan  3/25/1772  Wentworth town grantee
Currier, Nathan  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Currier, Nathaniel  ND#75  Opposes equal taxation in Deerfield
Currier, Nathaniel  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Currier, Nathaniel  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Currier, Nathaniel  12/6/1816  Concord, Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Currier, Nicholas  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Currier, Philip  7/14/1768  South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, Philip Mar 1807(1)  New Chester, William Whittier, JP
Currier, Philip  3/9/1808  Incorporate New Chester/Grafton turnpike
Currier, Philip  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Currier, Reuben  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Currier, Reuben  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
Currier, Reuben  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Currier, Reuben  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Currier, Reuben  6/1971  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Reuben  6/1971(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Currier, Reuben  1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Currier, Reuben  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Richard  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Currier, Deacon Richard  1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell, JP
Currier, Richard  June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Currier, Richard  10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Currier, Richard  3/12/1811 Enfield, Shakers
Currier, Richard  7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Currier, Richard Jr.  10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Currier, Richard  2nd 6/24/1815 Enfield, name change
Currier, Richard  4th  June 1807(29) Incorpor. Orford/4th NH turnpike
Currier, Sally  12/12/1791  Exeter, widow of Isaac Currier
Currier, Samuel  12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Currier, Samuel  9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Currier, Samuel  12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Currier, Samuel  1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Samuel  Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Samuel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Currier, Samuel  4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Currier, Samuel  12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Currier, Samuel  6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Currier, Samuel  Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Currier, Samuel Jr.  9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Currier, Samuel Jr.  6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Currier, Samuel Jr.  5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists
Currier, Samuel Jr.  June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Currier, Sarah  7/14/1768 South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier Sarah  6/9/1783 Deposition re Ann Craig's behavior
Currier, Sargent  1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Currier, Sargent  12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Currier, Sargent  Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Currier, Sargent  11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Currier, Sargent  3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Currier, Sargent  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Currier, Seth  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Currier, Seth F.  6/24/1817  Re. Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Currier, Silvanus  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Currier, Silvanus  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Currier, Simeon  6/1/1786910)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Currier, Simeon  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Currier, Stephen  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Currier, Stephen  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Currier, Stephen  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland's bail
Currier, Stephen  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Currier, Stephen  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Currier, Stephen  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Currier, Stephen  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Currier, Stephen  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Stephen  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Currier, Stephen  5/1/1812  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Currier, Stephen  June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Currier, Stephen  5/26/1817(3)  S. Hampton, James Pillsbury coroner
Currier, Theo  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Currier, Thomas  7/14/1768  South Hampton, annex to Newton
Currier, Thomas  12/4/1787  S. Hampton, Ebenezer French for coroner
Currier, Thomas  6/9/1790  New London, tax land for roads
Currier, Thomas  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Currier, Thomas  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Currier, Thomas  11/16/1797  Officer supporting Capt. Thomas Wadleigh
Currier, Thomas  11/29/1799  Newton, recommended for packer of beef
Currier, Thomas  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Currier, Capt Thomas  4/8/1802  New London, 30th militia, opposed
Currier, Thomas  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Currier, Thomas  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Currier, Thomas  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Currier, Thomas  6/2/1809  Newton, asks relief for care of pauper
Currier, Thomas  5/26/1817(3)  S. Hampton, James Pillsbury coroner
Currier, Thomas  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Currier, Timothy  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Currier, Timothy  9/2/1814  Incorporate Exeter River canal
Currier, Timothy  6/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Currier, Tristram  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Currier, Tristram  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Currier, Wells  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Currier, Wells  1816(18)  Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Currier, Wells  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Currier, William  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Currier, William  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for JP
Currier, William  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Currier, William  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Currier, William  June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Currier, William  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Curriers 12/20/1757  John Upton of Salem, MA
Curry * see also Currey
Curry, Widow Ann 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be in town
Curry, Joel 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Curry, Richard 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Curry, Robert 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Curry, Robert June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Curry, Robert 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Curry, Robert 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Curry, Robert 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Curry, Robert 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Curry, Robert 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr. for JP
Curry, Samuel 7/3/1776 New Holderness, arms
Curry, Samuel 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Curry, Samuel 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Curry, Samuel June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Curry, Samuel May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Curry, Samuel Jr. 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Curry, Thomas June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Curry, Thomas 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Curry, William 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Curson, William 4/5/1769 Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Curtice * see also Curtis, Curtiss
Curtice, Asaph 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Curtice, Benjamin 6/16/1780 Lyndeborough, wants separate town
Curtice, David 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Curtice, David 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Curtice, Ebenezer 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Curtice, Ebenezer 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Curtice, Isaac 3/10/1779 Soldier, lost articles at The Cedars
Curtice, Isaac 2/23/1791 Campbells gore, opposes incorporation
Curtice, Isaac 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Curtice, Isaac P. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Curtice, Jacob 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Curtice, Jacob 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Curtice, Jacob 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Curtice, Jacob 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Curtice, Jacob 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Curtice, Jacob Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Curtice, Jacob Jr. 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkin for JP
Curtice, Jacob Jr. 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Curtice, John 6/17/1793 Incorporation for Campbell’s Gore
Curtice, John 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Curtice, John 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Curtice, Jonathan 12/10/1760 Windham Co., CT, 2 grants on CT River
Curtice, Jonathan 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Curtice, Joseph 10/28/1783(1) Aged, Londonderry, restore farm
Curtice, Joseph 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Curtice, Lemuel 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Curtice, Lemuel 3/10/1779 Losses at The Cedars
Curtice, Lemuel June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curtice, Samuel</td>
<td>11/15/1796</td>
<td>Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtice, Stephen</td>
<td>11/15/1796</td>
<td>Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtice, Stephen Jr.</td>
<td>2/13/1819</td>
<td>Move part of Stoddard to Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin, Jacob</td>
<td>5/28/1792</td>
<td>Amherst, cites need for a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Aaron</td>
<td>5/30/1792</td>
<td>Northumberland, re representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Aaron</td>
<td>5/25/1803</td>
<td>Stratford, wants tax to build road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Aaron</td>
<td>9/14/1804</td>
<td>Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Abner</td>
<td>Dec 1794(2)</td>
<td>Wants a ferry at Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Benjamin</td>
<td>Feb 1783</td>
<td>Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Betra</td>
<td>* see Curtis, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Chaney</td>
<td>ND#23 Cockburn (no subject-listing of names)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Chaney</td>
<td>11/27/1794</td>
<td>Wants more equal representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Daniel</td>
<td>6/8/1797(6)</td>
<td>Stratford/Shelburne road tax needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Daniel</td>
<td>6/13/1798(112)</td>
<td>Wants road Stratford/Stewartstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, David</td>
<td>3/23/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, David</td>
<td>8/6/1785</td>
<td>Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Ephraim</td>
<td>6/1/1791(1)</td>
<td>Executrix of Robert Curtis estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Ephraim</td>
<td>9/17/1761</td>
<td>Grantee for Flamstead, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Ephraim</td>
<td>10/8/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner for Shoreham, VT, grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Ephraim</td>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Foxwell</td>
<td>6/2/1800</td>
<td>New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Foxwell</td>
<td>5/25/1804</td>
<td>New Castle, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Israel</td>
<td>5/13/1806</td>
<td>New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Jacob</td>
<td>6/4/1810</td>
<td>Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, George</td>
<td>9/13/1810</td>
<td>New Castle, George Bell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, George</td>
<td>3/23/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Israel</td>
<td>6/8/1795(1)</td>
<td>Partner of John House in army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, James</td>
<td>5/15/1778</td>
<td>Stratford, town incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, James</td>
<td>5/14/1810</td>
<td>Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, James</td>
<td>5/30/1792</td>
<td>Northumberland, re representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, James</td>
<td>5/7/1796(1)</td>
<td>Divide northern voting district</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Curtis, James 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Curtis, James 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Curtis, John June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Curtis, Jonathan 6/1/1818 Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Curtis, Joseph 6/11/1818 Incorporate NH Musical Society
Curtis, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for L. Winnipesaukee town
Curtis, Joseph 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT, grant
Curtis, Joseph 5/28/1787 Administrator of Eleazar Davis estate
Curtis, Joseph A. June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Curtis, Joseph A. 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Curtis, Lewis 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Curtis, Nathan 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc.
Curtis, Nathaniel 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Curtis, Nathaniel 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate rifle company
Curtis, Nathaniel 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Curtis, Noah 2nd June 1806(10) Inc. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Curtis, Robert 6/1/1791(1) Portsmouth mariner, deceased, estate
Curtis, Robert June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Curtis, Samuel 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT, grant
Curtis, Samuel 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Curtis, Samuel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Curtis, Samuel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Curtis, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Curtis, Samuel June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.
Curtis, Samuel June 1808(10) Road, Amherst/State Line, incorp.
Curtis, Samuel June 1812(25) Amherst, incorporate Benevolent Lodge
Curtis, Samuel 6/12/1813 Amherst, Richard Boyleston, coroner
Curtis, Samuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Curtis, Sam Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of grain and bread
Curtis, Silas W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Curtis, Simeon 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoints N House grant agent
Curtis, Stephen 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Curtis, Stephen 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Curtis, Thomas June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Curtis, William 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J Parkhurst for JP
Curtis, William 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Curtis, William 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Curtis, William June 1795(15) Pension for war service disability
Curtis, William 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Curtis, William 5/25/1803 Stratford, wants tax to build road
Curtis, William 5/25/1803 Stratford, Rev War wound, asks relief
Curtis, William 11/20/1803 Stratford, Rev. War wound, relief
Curtis, William 5/2/1804 Rev. war wound, needs hip operation
Curtis, William 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Curtis, William 5/18/1805 Stratford, Rev war wound, relief
Curtis, William 5/20/1806 Stratford, Rev. war wound, disability
Curtis, William 5/28/1807 Stratford, Rev. war wound, disability
Curtis, William 11/17/1808 Rev. War wound, disability relief
Curtis, William 5/19/1809 Stratford, Rev. war disability relief
Curtis, William 5/31/1810 Stratford, Rev. war wound, disability

Curtiss * see also Curtis
Curtiss, Aaron 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Curtiss, Aaron 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Curtiss, Aaron 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Curtiss, Chaney 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Curtiss, James 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Curtiss, James 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Curtiss, James 9/21/1776 Northumberland
Curtiss, James 5/15/1778 Stratford, town incorporation & taxes
Curtiss, James 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Curtiss, James 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Curtiss, Joseph 5/28/1794(48) Hanover, re Isaac Rogers ferry
Curtiss, Stephen 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Curtiss, Stephen 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Curtiss, William 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Curtue, Jacob 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Curtys, William June 1812(3) Military disability
Curwin, George 10/23/1779 Absentee from Hollis, taxes
Cushin, Jonathan 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Cushing, Benjamin 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Cushing, Benjamin 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Cushing, Benjamin June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Cushing, Caleb 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Cushing, Caleb 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Cushing, Caleb 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Cushing, Caleb 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Cushing, Caleb 1/29/1812 Orange, recommended for JP
Cushing, Caleb 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Cushing, Caleb 6/26/1816(3) Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Cushing, Caleb 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Cushing, Caleb 1/28/1819 Orange, mostly-absent JP
Cushing, Caleb 2/13/1819 Cited by Canaan JPs as being in prison
Cushing, Daniel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Cushing, Daniel Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Cushing, J. P. June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Cushing, Jacob 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Cushing, James 10/22/1757 Supports Abigail & Moses Hale
Cushing, James 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Cushing, John 6/21/1780 Gov. Wentworth debt to E. Wallingford
Cushing, John 3/9/1782 Wentworth debt due to Eliz. Wallingford
Cushing, John 1/5/1787 Attorney/petitioner for Eliz. Wallingford
Cushing, John 1/9/1790(4) Attorney to Elizabeth Wallingford
Cushing, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Cushing, John 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Cushing, John June 1797(6) Regulation of fishing in Merrimack River
Cushing, John 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Cushing, John 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Cushing, John 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Cushing, John 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Cushing, Dr. John 6/26/1807 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Cushing, John 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Cushing, John Aug 1810(1) Goffstown, Thomas Rowell Hoyt for JP
Cushing, Jonathan Jr. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2d & 25h regt
Cushing, Joseph Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben Band, militia inc
Cushing, Joseph 6/10/1807 Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, incorp.
Cushing, Moses 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Cushing, Peter 4/5/1779 Witness to Hannah Hanson's Dover acct.
Cushing, Peter 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Cushing, Peter 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Cushing, Peter Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Cushing, Peter 1/9/1790(1) Excise collector, Straf. Co., 1788-89
Cushing, Peter Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Cushing, Peter 6/6/1791 Rochester excise collector, adjust amount
Cushing, Peter 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Cushing, Peter 5/25/1805 Ossipee, recommended for JP
Cushing, Peter June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Cushing, Peter 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Cushing, Peter 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for magistrate
Cushing, Peter 5/6/1815 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Cushing, Theodore 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Cushing, Thomas ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Cushing, Thomas 8/20/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Cushing, Thomas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Cushing, William 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Cushing, William 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Cushing, William 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for magistrate
Cushing, William K. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Cushion, Rev. Mr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west

Cushman * see also Cushmon
Cushman, Charles M. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Cushman, Daniel 6/29/1816 Recommends Coos Co. court justices
Cushman, Delano 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Cushman, Delano June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Cushman, Ebenezer June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Cushman, Ebenezer 6/13/1817(3) Inc. Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Cushman, Edward P. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Cushman, Elisha 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Cushman, Elisher 6/1/1818 Grant for toll bridge at Bath
Cushman, Ephraim June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Cushman, John 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Cushman, John June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Cushman, Joshua 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Cushman, Luther June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Cushman, Luther 6/13/1817(3) Incorp Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Cushman, Parker Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Cushman, Parker 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Cushman, Parker 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete building road
Cushman, Paul ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams ferry rights
Cushman, Paul 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Cushman, Paul Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Cushman, Paul 12/4/1809 Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Cushman, Paul 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete building road
Cushman, Paul 6/1/1818 Grant for toll bridge at Bath
Cushman, Paul 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Cushman, Samuel June 1819(31) Nathaniel Hobbs asks “special review”
Cushman, Samuel 6/1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Cushman, Samuel 6/1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Cushman, Seth 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Cushman, Samuel 5/11/1819 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Cushman, Samuel 6/16/1819 Whitefield, Thomas Montgomery for JP
Cushman, Seth 5/11/1819 Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Cushman, William 6/1/1818 Grant for toll bridge at Bath
Cushman, William G. 6/1/1818 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Cushmon * see also Cushman
Cushmon, Ambrose June 1794(16) Deponent for Zenas Clark
Cushmon, Chloe June 1794(16) Deponent for Zenas Clark re estate
Custice, Jacob 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes Matthew Thornton ferry
Custom House 5/19/1798 Cited re Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for JP
Cutchins, Joseph 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Cutfeld, Abel 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Cutler, Amos 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Cutler, Benjamin 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cutler, Benjamin 11/24/1791 Temple constable/tax collector, 1787
Cutler, Benjamin 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg
Cutler, Benjamin 5/11/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Cutler, Benjamin Jr. 5/11/1818 Plainfield, for student exemptions
Cutler, Benoni 5/25/1791 Northumberland selectman, bridge lottery
Cutler, Calvin 5/11/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Cutler, Hodges 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Cutler, John 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Cutler, John 1/10/1791(1) Opposes Fishersfield separation
Cutler, John Jr. 1/10/1791(1) Opposes Fishersfield separation
Cutler, Jonas 1762 Petitioner for grant to Stratton, VT
Cutler, Josiah 1/10/1790(1) Opposes Fishersfield separation
Cutler, Nathan 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Cutler, Nathan Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Cutler, Pliny June 1812(37) Manchester, factory
Cutler, Solomon 6/7/1796 Testimony re Blanchard land in Rindge
Cutler, William 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Cutler, William 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Cutler, William June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Cutler, William 12/13/1816(2) Plainfield selectman, Stevens ferry
Cutler, William 5/22/1817 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Cutler, William 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Cutler, William 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Cutler, William 6/12/1819 Cornish, Eleazer Jackson, Jr., for JP
Cutler, Capt. William 6/14/1819 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Cutler, Zaccheus 6/8/1773 On committee re John Holland’s petition
Cutler, Zacchesu 1/21/1774 JP, asks relief of Joseph Kelly’s debt
Cutler, Zaccheus  9/27/1778  Amherst, creditor to Samuel McKeen
Cutler, Zaccheus  3/24/1779  Absconder with Robert White deed
Cutler, Zaccheus  12/25/1782  Absentee of Weare, estate account
Cutler, Zaccheus  2/13/1783  Cited as an absentee debtor
Cutler, Zaccheus  2/9/1785(12)  Absentee, settlement of estate
Cutler, Zaccheus  9/27/1787  Estate in Amherst, M. Newman claim
Cutler, Zaccheus  12/10/1787  Amherst, Loyalist, debt to J. Haskins
Cutler, Zaccheus  6/10/1795(1+2)  Loyalist, settle estate
Cutler, Zachariah  2/14/1791  Loyalist, estate owes Samuel Flagg
Cutler, Zara  June 1817(8)  Conway attorney, recommended for JP
Cutler, Zara  5/20/1819  Supports claim of Eathan A. Crawford
Cutler, Zara  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate Congregational society

Cutt * see also Cutts

Cutt, John  7/3/1725  Portsmouth selectmen, Hannah Jose estate
Cutt, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Cutt, John  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Cutt, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cutt, John  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Cutt, John Jr.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cutt, Jonathan  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Cutt, Richard  May 1653  Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Cutt, Samuel ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Cutter, A. R.  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Cutter, A. R.  3/2/1772  Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Cutter, A. R.  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Cutter, A. R.  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Cutter, A. R.  9/29/1779  Portsmouth, reduce town taxes
Cutter, A. R.  3/30/1784  Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Cutter, A. R.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cutter, A. R.  6/7/1786  McClary proprietor, asks help with claim
Cutter, A. R.  12/22/1786  Form “Independent Company of Horse”
Cutter, A. R.  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Cutter, A. R.  June 1790(4)  Listed as a Portsmouth assessor
Cutter, A. R.  12/25/1793  McClary owner, asks legislative help
Cutter, A. R.  6/1/1796  McClary owner, asks state relief
Cutter, A. R.  11/22/1797  Land grant to settle McClary expenses
Cutter, A. R.  11/27/1797  Incorporate group for Portsmouth aqueduct
Cutter, A. R.  12/14/1797  Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax
Cutter, A. R.  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Cutter, A. R.  6/4/1810  Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Cutter, Ammi R.  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Cutter, Ammi R.  1/24/1766  Report on William Barrell's sexuality
Cutter, Ammi Ruhmah  9/19/1767  Witness re Anna Foss's separation
Cutter, Ammi Ruhmah  2/13/1783  Guardian of Mehitable Odiorne
Cutter, Ammi Ruhmah  10/20/1783  McClary proprietor, lays out case
Cutter, Ammi R.  6/18/1787  John Neal cites as special justice
Cutter, Ammi R.  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Cutter, Dr. Ammi R.  5/29/1789  Guardian of Mehitable Treadwell
Cutter, Ammi R.  12/23/1791  Incorporation of New Hampshire Bank
Cutter, Ammi R.  12/10/1795  McClary owner, reimburse case expenses
Cutter, Ammi R.  4/12/1803  Newington, Nathan W. Adams for JP
Cutter, Ammi R.  12/10/1805  Percy, non-resident tax for roads
Cutter, Ammi R. 5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Cutter, Ammi R. June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
Cutter, Ammi R. 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Cutter, Ammi R. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, Sheriff
Cutter, Ammi R. June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Cutter, Ammi R. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Cutter, Benjamin 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Cutter, Benjamin 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Cutter, Benjamin 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Cutter, Benjamin 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Cutter, Benjamin 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Cutter, Benjamin 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Cutter, Benjamin 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Cutter, Benjamin 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Cutter, Benjamin 5/20/1818 Asa Parker for JP for Jaffrey
Cutter, Benjamin Jr. 5/6/1799 Temple, representation
Cutter, Benjamin Jr. 4/9/1803 Nominated to major, 4th militia
Cutter, Benjamin Jr. June 1804(6) Road, 3d Trnpk/Milford Canal
Cutter, Benoni ND#23 Cockburn (no subject-name listing)
Cutter, Charles ND#23 Cockburn (no subject-name listing)
Cutter, Charles 1839 Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Cutter, Cyrus 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Cutter, Daniel 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Cutter, Daniel 12/16/1794(13) Inheritor of Henry Sherburne estate
Cutter, Daniel June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Cutter, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Cutter, David June 1805(10) Jaffrey, mineral springs, incorp.
Cutter, David 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Cutter, David 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Cutter, David 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Cutter, David 1817(3) Recommended for JP in Pelham, NH
Cutter, David 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Cutter, Ephraim 1812(19) Militia, law
Cutter, Ethan 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Cutter, Ethan 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Cutter, Isaac A. 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Cutter, Isaac A. 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Cutter, Jacob 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Cutter, Jacob 5/7/1804 Portsmouth, P. Willson, Lumber Surveyor
Cutter, Jacob Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Cutter, Jacob 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Cutter, Jacob 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drown for JP
Cutter, Jacob June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Cutter, Jacob 6/25/1818 Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Cutter, Jacob 6/22/1819 Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Cutter, Jacob 10/20/1819 Portsmouth selectman, reappoint James Smith
Cutter, James 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Cutter, James 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Cutter, John 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Cutter, John 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Cutter, John 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Cutter, John June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Cutter, John  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Cutter, John  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Cutter, John  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes DAvid Gilman for JP
Cutter, John Jr.  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Cutter, Jonathan  June 1804(6)  Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal
Cutter, Joseph  6/1/1786(1)  Payment for horse taken by military
Cutter, Joseph  5/31/1800  Jaffrey, recommended for JP
Cutter, Joseph  6/5/1812  Newbury, John Baker for JP
Cutter, Josiah  6/5/1812  Newbury, John Baker for JP
Cutter, Moody  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Cutter, Moses  12/21/1786  Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Cutter, Moses  5/14/1788  12th militia regt., wants light horse co.
Cutter, Nathan  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Cutter, Nathan  5/14/1788  12th militia regt., wants light horse co.
Cutter, Nathan  1809(1)  Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Cutter, Nathan  530/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Cutter, Obadiah  5/28/1818  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Cutter, Parley  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Cutter, Richard  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cutter, Richard  3/18/1784  Nottingham West, military wages
Cutter, Robert  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Cutter, Robert  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Cutter, Seth  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Cutter, Silas  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorporate 2 turnpikes
Cutter, Solomon  9/20/1785  War Creditor, easier means of payment
Cutter, Solomon  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Cutter, Solomon  11/19/1808  Temple, David Stiles for JP
Cutter, Theos  June 1802(10)  Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Cutter, Thomas  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Cutter, Thomas  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Cutter, W.  5/27/1812  Portsmouth, artillery
Cutter, W.  10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Cutter, W.  6/4/1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Cutter, W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Cutter, William  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Cutter, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Cutter, William  3/27/1817  Plainfield selectman, favors ferry
Cutter, William  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Cutter, William  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Cutter, William  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Cutting, Bill  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Cutting, Daniel  2/6/1786  Testifies re Calvin Goodenow’s service
Cutting, Daniel  6/17/1790  Marlborough, certifies John Parkhurst
Cutting, Daniel  6/6/1814  Troy formation supporter
Cutting, Francis  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Cutting, John  5/4/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Cutting, Jonas  1/2/1787  Croydon, validate land deeds
Cutting, Jonas  11/19/1804  Road, incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike
Cutting, Jonas 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Cutting, Jonas 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Cutting, Jonas 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Cutting, Joseph 6/6/1814 Troy formation supporter
Cutting, Moses 12/6/1760 Lebanon, town grant on CT River
Cutting, Moses 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Cutting, N. B. 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Cutting, N. B. 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Cutting, Nathaniel B. 5/31/1819 Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bdg
Cutting, Silas June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Cutting, Lt. Col. Zebedee June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regt
Cutting, Zebedee 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Cutts * see also Cuts, Cutt
Cutts, Charles June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Cutts, Charles 1803(5) Portsmouth, supports Robert Harris
Cutts, Charles Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Cutts, Charles 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Cutts, Charles 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Cutts, Charles Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Cutts, Charles 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Cutts, Charles 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, J. Ela for Beef Inspector
Cutts, Charles 6/9/1810 Portsmouth Insurance Co., incorporation
Cutts, E. 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Cutts, Edward June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Cutts, Edward June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Cutts, Edward 6/15/1802 Portsmouth, J Ely for Inspector General
Cutts, Edward 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Cutts, Edward 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Cutts, Edward 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Cutts, Edward 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Cutts, Edward 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Cutts, Edward 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents, incorp
Cutts, Edward 6/9/1815 Portsmouth, repeal of brick building act
Cutts, Edward May 1816(14) Portsmouth, wants fish inspection act
Cutts, Edward June 1816(14) Portsmouth selectman, repeal fire act
Cutts, Edward 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drown for JP
Cutts, Edward 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for ccp Judge
Cutts, Edward 5/31/1817(1) Portsmouth, not qualified as a JQ
Cutts, Edward June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Cutts, Edward 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Cutts, Edward 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Cutts, Edward 6/22/1819 Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Cutts, Edward Jr. 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, George Sparhawk for JP
Cutts, Edward Jr. June 1813(13) Rockingham, bank
Cutts, Edward Jr. Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank
Cutts, Edward Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Cutts, Edward Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Cutts, Edward Jr. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Cutts, George 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Cutts, John ND#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead/Rochester
Cutts, John 5/23/1779 Dover, lottery, remove rocks from Salmon R.
Cutts, John 6/15/1788 Buyer of Wentworth estate in Lime
Cutts, John Feb 1789 Tax due on non-resident land in Lime, NH
Cutts, John Jr. 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Cutts, John S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Cutts, Joseph 9/7/1789 Wendell, relieve town from mil quota fine
Cutts, Joseph 1/11/1790(1) Wendell selectman, tax non-res. lands
Cutts, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Cutts, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Cutts, Samuel 7/7/1766 Portsmouth, assessment method
Cutts, Samuel 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Cutts, Samuel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks a tax valuation act
Cutts, Samuel 4/10/1770 Isles of Shoals pier, lottery expenses
Cutts, Samuel 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectman, asks legislation
Cutts, Samuel 12/19/1782 Election of Portsmouth representative
Cutts, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Cutts, Samuel 12/19/1782 Election of Portsmouth representative
Cutts, Samuel 6/20/1785 Seeks payment for military provisions
Cutts, Samuel 1/10/1787 Lyman non-resident, objects to tax
Cutts, Samuel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Cutts, Samuel 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Cutts, William 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Cutts, William Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Cutts, William 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Cuyler, Jacob 11/4/1784 Dep. Commissary Gen. of Purchases, 1779
Cyery, Daniel June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Cyr, Peter 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws

D

Dade, Zebadee 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Daggert, James 12/3/1776 Peterborough, taxes
Dagget, Nathanael 6/2/1804 Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleboro
Daggett, Caleb C. 6/11/1818 Westmoreland Restoration society
Daggett, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Daggett, Nathaniel June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Daggett, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Westmoreland Restoration society
Daggett, Otis 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Daggett, William 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Daggitt, Nathaniel June 1805(21) Asks grant, island in CT River
Daigless, Patrick 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregorie legislator
Dail, James S. 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Dailey, David 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Dailey, David 3rd 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Dailey, David D. Jr. 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Dailey, Gideon 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Dailey's Bridge 12/14/1801 Benton, mentioned as road terminus
Dalling, Joshua June 1815(2) Rockingham Co judge, signer
Daives, Francis 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalist inc

Daken * see also Dakin
Daken, Amos 3/6/1777 Wilton, militia expenses
Daken, Levi 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Dakens, Ephraim 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP

Dakin * see also Daken
Dakin, Amos 3/13/1780 Opposes legislative committee report
Dakin, Amos 11/6/1783 Petitioner for Cheshire towns
Dakin, Amos 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Masonian titles
Dakin, Amos 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Dakin, Ephraim 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Dakin, Joseph 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Dakin, Joshua 11/28/1776 New York Tory
Dakin, Justus 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Dakin, Justus 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Dakin, Justus 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Dakin, Levi 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Dakin, Samuel Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dakin, Samuel June 1805(10) Jaffrey, mineral springs, Incorp.
Dakin, Samuel 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Dakin, Samuel 5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Dakin, Samuel 5/26/1813 Jaffrey Cotton Mfg.
Dakin, Samuel 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Dakin, Samuel 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Dakin, Timothy 11/30/1795(2) Admin of Joseph Lowell estate, Temple
Dakin, Timothy 5/29/1808 Mason, recommended for JP
Dakin, Timothy 5/29/1813 Mason, recommended for JP
Dale, Hannah 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Dale, John 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Dale, John 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational society in Wilton
Dale, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Dale, John Jr. 2/10/1778 Wilton, Articles of Confederation
Dale, John Jr. 5/31/1784 Selectman of Wilton
Dale, Moses 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Dale, Timothy 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Dales, Nathaniel 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant for a new town
Daley, David Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Dalling, Elizabeth 10/20/1783 On behalf of dead husband Thomas
Dalling, Elizabeth 6/7/1786 McClary owner, asks help with claim
Dalling, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Dalling, Samuel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Dalling, Samuel  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Dalling, Samuel  6/18/1776  Portsmouth, harbor defense
Dalling, Samuel  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Dalling, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Dalling, Samuel  6/12/1786(9)  Schooner damaged in 1775 blockade
Dalling, Thomas  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Dalling, Thomas  10/20/1783  Deceased proprietor of McClary
Dalling, Thomas  12/20/1795  Estate interested in McClary settlement
Dallof, Thomas  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Dalman, James  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Dalop, James  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Dalrymple, Samuel H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status

**Dalton, NH**  * Earlier named Chiswick, NH, then, Thorpe, NH*

Dalton, NH  Oct 1785(1)  Requests appointment of a JP
Dalton, NH  Dec 1786(7)  Grafton Co. needs an additional JP
Dalton, NH  2/12/1791(83)  Adjust tax collection act of 1789
Dalton, NH  9/23/1791  Moses Blake, ferry right at 15-mile Falls
Dalton, NH  10/4/1792  Tax all land to maintain roads & bridges
Dalton, NH  5/16/1793  More funding for road repair
Dalton, NH  June 1794(10)  Tax land for roads and bridges
Dalton, NH  5/25/1798  Shown on map with petition for grant
Dalton, NH  11/19/1800  Tax for road repair
Dalton, NH  6/6/1807  Amos Kidder recommended for JP
Dalton, NH  3/8/1808  Needs authority to hold town meeting
Dalton, NH  6/6/1808  Agrippa Warner recommended for JP
Dalton, NH  6/2/1809  John Murray et al., dam over Conn. River
Dalton, NH  12/4/1809  Edward Reid recommended for JP
Dalton, NH  June 1812(38)  Road tax sought
Dalton, NH  6/1/1812  Road repair, fine
Dalton, NH  1813(3)  Edward Reid recommended for JP
Dalton, NH  Nov 1816(1)  Has pine timber to be drifted down CT River
Dalton, NH  1817(12)  Tax land to complete road to the Notch
Dalton, NH  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land to pay for road
Dalton, Abel  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Dalton, David  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Dalton, Ebenezer  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election problem
Dalton, Isaac  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Dalton, Isaac  12/17/1795  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Dalton, John  2/4/1761  Lottery to elevate Hampton Causeway
Dalton, John  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Dalton, John  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Dalton, Josiah  1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Dalton, Josiah  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of grant
Dalton, Michael  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Dalton, Michael  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Dalton, Mikel  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Dalton, Moses  3/17/1757  Abraham Tilton's servant, Crown Point
Dalton, Moses  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Dalton, Samuel  4/20/1861  Edward Colcord wants as commissioner
Dalton, Samuel  1/9/1761  N. Hampton, asks grant at Sugar River
Dalton, Samuel  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of grant
Dalton, Samuel  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Dalton, Samuel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dalton, Samuel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Dalton, Samuel  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Dalton, Samuel  June 1816(1)  Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Dalton, Timothy  12/31/1718  North Hampton, second meetinghouse
Dalton, Timothy  5/5/1731  Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Dalton, Timothy  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Dalton, Tristram  6/18/1783  Cited as citizen of Apthorp
Dalton, Tristram  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dalton, William  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes

Dam, Abner  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Dam, Ann  8/25/1762  Portsmouth, settle Elizabeth Kennard estate
Dam, Benjamin  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Dam, Eliphalet  Sep 1753  Newington road agent, open the road
Dam, George  2/18/1746  Portsmouth, seeks Louisbourg allowance
Dam, George [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Dam, Hunkin  11/18/1745  Durham, advocates second parish
Dam, Issachar  12/12/1782  Newington, new vote for rep.
Dam, Jabez  2/5/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Dam, Jethro  5/15/1760  Ephraim Pickering's servant, military pay
Dam, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Dam, John  4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Dam, John Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Dam, John Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Dam, Jonathan  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Dam, Jonathan  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Dam, Jonathan Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Dam, Joseph  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Dam, Moses  Apr 1718  Newington selectman, settle Portsmouth line
Dam, Moses  4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Dam, Moses 12/17/1754 Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Dam, Moses 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Dam, Nicholas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Dam, Richard 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Dam, Richard 6/26/1761 Newington, grant next to Charlestown
Dam, Samuel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Dam, Theophilus 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, husband of Ann
Dam, Theophilus 1/5/1773 Guardian, Odiorne
Dam, Volentine 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Dam, William 4/22/1736 Dover, clarification of S. Tibbets deed
Dam, Zebulon 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Dam, Zebulon 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Dam, Zebulon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Dam, Zebulon Jr. 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Damariscotta, MA 3/9/1741 William Vaughan, George Vaughan will
Dame, Benjamin 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Dame, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Dame, Benjamin 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Dame, Benjamin 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg
Dame, Benjamin 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al for JPs
Dame, Benjamin 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Dame, Caleb 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for Packer of Beef
Dame, Daniel 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for Packer of Beef
Dame, Daniel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co road
Dame, Edward 11/14/1799 Goshen, legislative representation
Dame, Edward Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Dame, Edward 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Dame, Eliphalet 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Dame, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Dame, George 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Dame, George 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Dame, George 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, remove rocks from Salmon R
Dame, Hatevil 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Dame, Henry 10/8/1812 Nottingham West, Incorp. Oliver Pollard ferry
Dame, Hunking 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Dame, Hunking Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Dame, Hunking Jr. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Dame, Hunking Jr. 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Dame, J. T. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dame, J. T. 1839 Dart. student, re military exemption, voting place
Dame, Jabez June 1789(2) Cited as JP in Rochester by Anna Horn
Dame, Jabez 12/17/1789(1) Supports judge George Frost
Dame, Jabez June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co. road
Dame, Jabez 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, reapoint J. Carr sheriff
Dame, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Dame, James 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Dame, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Dame, James 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Dame, James 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Dame, James C. 11/1/1812 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr. for JP
Dame, Joel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Dame, John 11/4/1778 Barnstead estate needs probate approval
Dame, John 11/4/1778  Mentioned as son of John of Barnstead
Dame, John Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Dame, John 3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Dame, John 5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Dame, John June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorporation of bank
Dame, John 6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winnepesaukee/Dover River, inc
Dame, John 6/12/1810  Orford, Jared Mann for JP
Dame, John 9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Dame, John 1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Dame, John June 1812(20)  Grafton Co, Moody Bedel for JP
Dame, John 1/1/1817  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Dame, John 9/9/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Dame, John June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Dame, John 6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Dame, John F. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Dame, Jonathan 3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Dame, Jonathan 12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Dame, Jonathan June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Dame, Jonathan Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Dame, Jonathan 1809(7)  Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Dame, Jonathan 1809(8)  Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Dame, Joseph 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Dame, Joseph 1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Dame, Joseph 5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Dame, Joseph 6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Dame, Joseph 12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Dame, Joseph Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Dame, Joseph Pattinson 3/30/1784 Newington, representation
Dame, Mark 6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Dame, Mary 11/4/1778  Mentioned as child of John of Barnstead
Dame, Capt. Moses 6/2/1785(152)  Recommended for Nottingham JP
Dame, Moses Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Dame, Moses 12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Dame, Moses 3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Dame, Moses 4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Dame, Moses Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorporation
Dame, Moses 1809(8)  Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Dame, Moses 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Dame, Paul June 1810(30)  Tuftonborough Social Library, date
Dame, Richard Dec 1795(4)  Newington selectman, court case
Dame, Richard 12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Dame, Richard 3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Dame, Lt. Richard 4/16/1803 Newington, recommended for JP
Dame, Richard 6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Dame, Richard June 1807(1)  Rochester, estate of Thomas Footman
Dame, Richard 6/1/1807  Newington Social Library, incorporation
Dame, Richard 6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Dame, Richard 12/9/1808  Concord, Quakers ask military exemption
Dame, Richard 1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Dame, Richard 6/13/1818  Incorporate Strafford Agricultural society
Dame, Judge Richard  5/2/1819  Resigns Strafford Co Court Common Plea
Dame, Richard Jr.  12/17/1789(2)  Supports judge George Frost
Dame, Richard Jr.  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Dame, Richard Jr.  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Dame, Samuel  12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Dame, Samuel  1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Dame, Samuel  6/7/1819 New Boston selectmen, delay petition
Dame, Silas  8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Dame, Silas  1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Dame, Simeon  2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Dame, Simon  6/1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co. road
Dame, Simon  10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Dame, Solomon  11/4/1778 Virginia, relative of John & Theophilus
Dame, Theodore  10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Dame, Theodore  1/1/1791(3) Orford, non-res. tax for roads/bridges
Dame, Theophilus  Sep 1768 Portsmouth, grant for military pay
Dame, Theophilus  1/5/1773 Odiorne children guardian, sell house
Dame, Theophilus  6/10/1776 Portsmouth, David Gilman
Dame, Theophilus  6/13/1776 James Hackett petition
Dame, Theophilus  11/4/1778 Asks administration re John's estate
Dame, Theophilus  2/20/1783 Stephen Evans cites as sheriff
Dame, Theophilus  ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper probate reg.
Dame, Theophilus  Feb 1786(10) Strafford sheriff, David Daniels
Dame, Theophilus  8/20/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Dame, Theophilus  Nov 1788(3) Strafford County sheriff, Hayes land
Dame, Theophilus  6/1793 Sheriffs of Strafford County
Dame, Theophilus  1/14/1794(1) Straf. Co. sheriff cited by N. Holt
Dame, Theophilus  June 1795(3) Orford selectman, destroy Thistles
Dame, Theophilus  1796(2) General Court seeks removal as sheriff
Dame, Theophilus  6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Dame, Theophilus  12/28, 1796 Sheriff of Strafford Co., supported
Dame, Judge Theophilus  1/10/1797 Henry Mellen urges reappointment
Dame, Theophilus  6/6/1806 Land in Canaan, title to J. Horner
Dame, Thomas  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Dame, Timothy  12/12/1782 Newington selectman, new vote for rep.
Dame, Timothy  6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Dame, Timothy  11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for Packer of Beef
Dame, Timothy  1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dame, Timothy  3/10/1810 Adams, recommended for JP
Dame, Timothy  9/7/1810 Adams, recommended for JP
Dame, Timothy  1/11/1817 Died, only JP for Adams, NH, & Coos County
Dame, Timothy  9/9/1817 Adams, NH, JP, died recently
Dame, Timothy Jr.  4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Dame, Volentine  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Dame, W.  11/31/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Dame, William  7/13/1772 Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse island
Dame, William  11/4/1778 Mentioned as child of John of Barnstead
Dame, William  6/4/1789(93) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Dame, William  Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Dame, William  11/23/1812 Name change from William Wilmarth
Dame, William  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dame, William Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dame, William Sr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act

Dame's Gore * Canaan, NH
Dame's Gore  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, legislative representation
Dame's Gore  3/9/1810  Dorchester wants to annex
Dame's Gore  June 1815(17)  Land adjoining, to purchase
Dame's Gore  6/29/1815  Mentioned in land dispute near Hanover
Dame's Gore  10/2/1815  E. Hoyt, report of survey adjoining land
Dameray, Solomon  11/7/1796  Vermont supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Damm, William  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Damman, Jonathan  12/16/1760  Lebanon, appoints N House agent

Damon, John  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Damon, Benjamin  5/16/1809  Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Damon, Benjamin  1812(20)  Low for warden
Damon, Benjamin  6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Damon, Benjamin  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Damon, Benjamin  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Damon, Benjamin  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Damon, Benjamin  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Damon, Ebenezer  June 1812(28)  Dummer, road
Damon, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Damon, John  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Damon, John  5/28/1792  Amherst, cites need for a JP
Damon, Joseph  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Damon, Oliver  5/29/1819  Fitzwilliam, recommended for JP
Damon, Oliver Jr.  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privilege

Damrell, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Dams  7/12/1766  Daniel Sanborn asks to dam Winnipesaukee River
Dams  6/3/1786  Winchester asks regulation of, on Ashuelot River
Dams  5/30/1788  Open on Ashuelot River to allow fish upstream
Dams June 1790(1)  Gilmanton wants law regulating, Merrimack River
Dams June 1790(5)  Law to regulate in Merr. R. & Winnipesaukee R.
Dams  6/4/1790  Gilmanton/Sanbornton concerned re sluice ways at
Dams  5/31/1794  Alstead, cited by Elisha Kingsbury re paper mill
Dams  6/9/1795  Joseph Kimball needs to build, Waterqueechee Falls
Dams  5/10/1802  Lyman, Calvin Palmer seeks to build over CT River
Dams  5/9/1803  Lyman, Connecticut River
Dams  11/24/1800  Sanbornton, Winnipesaukee River, grant asked
Dams  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorporation
Dams  12/8/1808  Merrimack River, Ebenezer Eastman, incorporation
Dams  6/2/1809  Dalton, CT. River, John Murray asks permission
Dams  5/24/1811  Connecticut River, P. Gallup, E. Luce
Dams  1811(5)  Connecticut River, Lyman, I. Kimball
Dams  6/6/1812  John Bickford, incorporation at The Weirs
Dams  6/11/1814  Fish in Merrimack River
Dams  5/31/1819  Cited re sluice ways acts re Salmon Brook
Dams  6/8/1819  Incorporate to build dam in Piscataquog River
Dams  6/12/1819  Bradford objects to obstruction to fish migration
Dams, Ezekiel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dams, John  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dams, Nathaniel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dams, William  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dana, Anderson 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Dana, C. S. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dana, Daniel June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, turnpike to Bartlett
Dana, Daniel June 1802(14) Guildhall, VT, bridge over CT River
Dana, Daniel 11/24/1820 Incorp. of The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Dana, Eliphalet 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten road
Dana, Isaac 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, agent for John White heirs
Dana, Isaac 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Dana, Isaac Jr. 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Dana, James 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Dana, James Freeman June 1820(1) Dartmouth medical professor
Dana, James Freeman 11/24/1820 Incorp. of Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Dana, Jedediah 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Dana, John 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorporation
Dana, John 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorporation
Dana, John Winchester 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Dana, Jonathan 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Dana, Judah June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dana, Levi [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Dana, Luther 6/19/1794 Public dinner of June 5 will be free
Dana, Luther 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Dana, S. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Dana, Samuel 6/26/1775(46) Cited as pasture owner in Mason, NH
Dana, Samuel 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Dana, Samuel 3/13/1776 Chichester, opposes John Cram for JP
Dana, Samuel 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Dana, Samuel 2/9/1785(12) Zaccheus Cutler estate probate judge
Dana, Samuel 6/1/1787 Register of Probate for Hillsborough County
Dana, Samuel 11/5/1788(2) Attorney for Daniel Noyce of Lempster
Dana, Samuel 11/5/1788(4) Attorney for John C. McNeale, re act
Dana, Samuel Dec 1789(4) Attorney to Josiah Swett, debt case
Dana, Samuel 12/1/1789 Attorney to Sarah Hartshorn, Amherst
Dana, Samuel Jan 1791(1) Trustee for Aurean School, Amherst
Dana, Samuel 6/1/1791(3) Petitioner for Aurean Academy Fellows
Dana, Samuel Nov 1791(4) Attorney for Moses Smith, court case
Dana, Samuel 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Dana, Samuel June 1794(7) Attorney for Reuben Kimbell re farm
Dana, Samuel June 1795(19) Attorney for Reuben Kimbell re farm
Dana, Samuel 1797(11) Amherst Library Society incorporation
Dana, Sylvester 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Dana, Sylvester June 1785(26) Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dana, William 4/24/1761 Ashford, CT, heir to John White, grant
Dana, William Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Dana, William 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Dana, William 4/6/1784 Ferry rights, Lebanon/Hartford, VT
Dana, William 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Dana, Capt. William 11/8/1785 Amherst muster master per I. Frye
Dana, Capt. William 2/7/1786 Appraiser of Joseph Kelly estate
Dana, William June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Dana, William 12/15/1788 Lebanon, ferry right to White River
Dana, William 1/1/1791(4) Ferry right at Lebanon cited
Dana, William 11/30/1795(1) Lebanon, ferry/bridge, White R. Falls
Dana, William Nov 1804(4) Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc., inc.
Dana, William 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown, inc.
Dana, William June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Danaford, Thomas 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Danat, John [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Danbury, CT 6/13/1783 Cited by William Bell
Danbury, NH 5/30/1788 Name change from Cockermouth, NH
Danbury, NH 5/17/1796 Tax all land for roads and bridges
Danbury, NH 11/26/1796 Town needs tax collecting authority
Danbury, NH 3/20/1797 John Page recommended to be a JP
Danbury, NH 11/13/1798 Cited as districted with Bridgewater
Danbury, NH 11/19/1798 Seeks classification with New Chester
Danbury, NH 11/19/1803 John Page recommended for JP
Danbury, NH June 1805(17) Change in legislative representation
Danbury, NH 1807(7) Boundary with Alexandria and New Chester
Danbury, NH 5/21/1807 Seeks tax for road and bridges
Danbury, NH 3/9/1808 Possible terminus of road from New Chester
Danbury, NH Nov 1808(14) Boundary with New Chester disputed
Danbury, NH 11/2/1808 Levi Flanders, Jr., recommended for JP
Danbury, NH 5/13/1809 John Whittemore recommended for coroner
Danbury, NH 6/3/1809 Seeks taxes to build & repair roads
Danbury, NH 6/3/1809 Selectmen, publish notice of tax for roads
Danbury, NH 5/30/1811 Grafton, library
Danbury, NH 1816(20) Lt. Samuel Clifford recommended for JP
Danbury, NH 5/6/1816 Lt. Amos Taylor recommended for JP
Danbury, NH 5/24/1816 Jason Saunders recommended for JP
Dandely, William 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Dandely, William 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Dandy, Bartholomew 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dane, Abigail 12/23/1779 New Boston land left by Samuel Dane
Dane, Asa 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Dane, Benjamin Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Dane, Benjamin 6/20/1792(2) Greenfield, cited re new town
Dane, Daniel 12/23/1779 New Boston land left by Samuel Dane
Dane, Daniel 12/10/1785 New Boston, attests contract agreement
Dane, Daniel 5/26/1786 New Boston, rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Dane, Daniel 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francistown et al.
Dane, Daniel 1/3/1792 New Boston selectman, favors Silas Betton
Dane, Daniel 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Dane, Daniel June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Dane, Daniel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dane, Daniel Jr. 1792(2) Incp. new town from Francistown et al.
Dane, Daniel Jr. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dane, John 12/23/1779 New Boston land left by Samuel Dane
Dane, John 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Dane, John 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Dane, John Jr. 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Dane, John G. 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Dane, Nathan 12/23/1779 New Boston land left by Samuel Dane
Dane, Samuel 12/23/1779 Deceased, left land in New Boston
Dane, Samuel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dane, Lt. Col. Samuel June 1817(10) Commander, 9th militia regiment
Danell, Edward  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Danford, Benjamin  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Danford, Daniel  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Danford, David  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Danford, Ebenezer  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Danford, Ebenezer  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Danford, Eliphalet  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Danford, Enoch  6/1/1793  Eaton selectman, authorize town meeting
Danford, Enoch  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Danford, Henry  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Danford, Henry  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Danford, James  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Danford, James June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Danford, Jedediah  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, wants separate town
Danford, Jedediah  6/1/1819  Orange, defer JP appointment for now
Danford, Jonathan  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Danford, Joseph  1788(4)[C]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Danford, Joseph  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Danford, Joseph  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Danford, Joshua  1/19/1781  Wants military pay to buy for family
Danford, Joshua  12/23/1803  Name change to Joshua Carlton
Danford, Josiah  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Danford, Josiah  5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Danford, Moses  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Danford, Moses  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Danford, Nathaniel  11/29/1743  Contoocook, military officers
Danford, Nathaniel  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Danford, Nathaniel  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Danford, Nathaniel  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Danford, Nathaniel  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Danford, Nathaniel  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Danford, Nathaniel Jr.  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Danford, Noah  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Danford, Phineas  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Danford, Samuel  5/10/1792(1)  Separate representation for north
Danford, Samuel June 1795(22)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Danford, Samuel  Dec 1805(11)  Burton, land
Danford, Stephen  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Danford, Stephen  June 1808(1)  Eaton, boundary clarification
Danford, Stephen  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Danford, Lt. Stephen  10/30/1818  36th regt., John Marsh for colonel
Danford, Thomas  5/10/1788  Eaton, settle boundary with Tamworth
Danford, Thomas June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Danford, Thomas June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Danford, Thomas Jr.  5/10/1788  Eaton, settle boundary with Tamworth
Danford, Timothy  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Danford, Timothy  5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Danford, William  11/29/1743  Contoocook, military officers
Danford, William  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Danford, William  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Danford, William  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Danford, William  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Danford, William 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Danford, William 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, wants a separate town
Danforth, Abel 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Danforth, Benjamin 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road & bridges
Danforth, Benaiah 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Danforth, Benaiah 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Danforth, Benjamin 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Danforth, David 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Danforth, David 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Danforth, David 5/29/1789 Washington, tax for roads & meetinghouse
Danforth, David 11/30/1791(3) Land cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Danforth, David 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, want in 3rd poll parish
Danforth, David 6/11/1799 Washington, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Danforth, David 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Danforth, Ebenezer 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Danforth, Elkanah 12/22/1794 Supports Benjamin Chamberlin’s ferry
Danforth, Ezekiel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Danforth, Henry 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Danforth, Henry 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Danforth, Jacob 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Danforth, James 10/31/1778 Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Danforth, Jedidiah 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Danforth, Jesse June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Danforth, John 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Danforth, John 6/4/1805 Amherst, incorporate a musical society
Danforth, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Danforth, John 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dames Gore
Danforth, John 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Danforth, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Danforth, Jonathan 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst
Danforth, Jonathan 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Danforth, Jonathan 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, town mtg date
Danforth, Jonathan 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Danforth, Jonathan 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Danforth, Joseph 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Danforth, Josiah 6/2/1818 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Danforth, Josiah 1819 Weare, Isaac J. Caldwell for JP
Danforth, Moses 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Danforth, Moses 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Danforth, Moses 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Danforth, Nathan 11/10/1804 Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Danforth, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Danforth, Samuel 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Danforth, Samuel 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Danforth, Samuel 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Danforth, Simeon 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deeds offices
Danforth, Simeon 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Danforth, Solomon 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Danforth, Solomon 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr Abel Goodridge for JP
Danforth, Solomon 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simon Henry for JP
Danforth, Solomon 10/1/1813 Merrimack judicial act
Danforth, Solomon Jr. June 1812(25) Amherst, lodge
Danforth, Solomon Jr.  1819  Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Danforth, Solomon Jr.  6/15/1819  Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Danforth, Thomas  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Danforth, Thomas  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bdg.
Danforth, Thomas  6/8/1819  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Danforth, Timothy  Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, militia
Danforth, Timothy  1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, inc.
Danforth, William  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Danforth, William  1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Danforth, William  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Daniel & Samuel Sherburne  1/6/1795  Portsmouth business house
Daniel *  see also Daniell, Daniels
Daniel, Benjamin  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Daniel, Benjamin  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Daniel, Benning  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Daniel, Captain  3/28/1777  Portsmouth, army
Daniel, Eliphalet  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle new town
Daniel, Eliphalet  Nov 1755  Durham, disputes election results
Daniel, Eliphalet  2/17/1768  Portsmouth, funding for prison
Daniel, Eliphalet  2/17/1768  Recovery of expenses
Daniel, Eliphalet  4/12/1770  Deposition re Samuel Cromett escaped
Daniel, Eliphalet  9/6/1776  A. Marshall, court martial
Daniel, Eliphalet  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Daniel, George  2/15/1811  Brookline, R. Sever for coroner
Daniel, Hon. Isaac  6/8/1819  Straf Co., John P. Hale for probate reg
Daniel, Jacob  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Daniel, John  Oct 1715  Oyster River, earlier petition
Daniel, John  12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Daniel, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Daniel, Joseph  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River meetinghouse
Daniel, Joseph  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Daniel, Joseph Jr.  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Daniel, Joseph  3rd  12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Daniel, Reuben  2/22/1743  Counterfeiter noted by M. Livermore
Daniel, Samuel  1/3/1759  Mentioned by James Kielle as payee
Daniel, Samuel  1/2/1760  Mentioned by Benjamin Jenkins
Daniel, Samuel  1/28/1761  Named in case J. Kelly v. B. Jenkins
Daniel, Samuel  June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Daniel, Seth  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Daniel, William M.  3/30/1787(3)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Daniell, Eliphalet  5/6/1772  Prison keeper, accounts, asks payment
Daniell, Eliphalet  3/6/1776  Militia, medical problem
Daniell, Eliphalet  3/19/1776  Dr. Hall Jackson
Daniell, Eliphalet  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Daniell, John  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Daniell, Samuel  6/17/1782  Recommended for Pembroke JP
Daniell, Samuel  June 1790  Fish law
Daniells, Ebenezer  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Daniels, Aaron T.  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, bank at Walpole
Daniels, Aaron T.  5/27/1817(3)  Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Daniels, Andrew 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Daniels, Asa 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Daniels, Asa 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Daniels, Benjamin 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Daniels, Charles June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Daniels, Charles F. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration soc
Daniels, Clement 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Daniels, Clement 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin grant agent
Daniels, Clement 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Daniels, David 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Daniels, David Feb 1786(10) 1782 Madbury tax coll., reprieve
Daniels, David 12/23/1786 Separate representation for Madbury
Daniels, David 3/30/1787(1) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Daniels, David June 1796(8) Madbury, remit court judgment
Daniels, Eliphalet 5/28/1747 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Daniels, Eliphalet Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle new town
Daniels, Eliphalet 12/4/1755 Judgment in case v. B. Jenkins
Daniels, Eliphalet 1/9/1765 Prisonkeeper, submits charges
Daniels, Eliphalet 1/9/1772 Portsmouth gaol keeper, expenses
Daniels, Eliphalet 5/26/1774 Durham, court
Daniels, Capt. Eliphalet 1/2/1776(28) Portsmouth, soldiers’ pay
Daniels, Capt. Eliphalet 1/5/1776 Instructions re Isles of Shoals
Daniels, Eliphalet 3/13/1777 Fort Sullivan, rations
Daniels, Ephraim 11/6/1777 Fort Washington, seeks military pay
Daniels, Ephraim 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Daniels, Ezra 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Daniels, George 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP
Daniels, Israel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed, JP
Daniels, Jacob 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Jacob 3/2/1781 Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Daniels, Jacob 6/8/1784 Cited by Jeremiah Tibbets re Madbury
Daniels, Jacob 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Daniels, Jacob Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., JP
Daniels, James 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Daniels, James 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Daniels, John 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Daniels, John 4/12/1801 Brookline, legislative representation
Daniels, John Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Daniels, John 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Daniels, John 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Daniels, Jonathan 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for N. Mann
Daniels, Joseph 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Daniels, Joseph 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Daniels, Joseph 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Daniels, Joseph 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Joseph 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Daniels, Joseph 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Daniels, Joseph June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Daniels, Joseph Jr. 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Daniels, Joseph Jr. 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford, JP
Daniels, Joseph Jr. Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Daniels, Leonard  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Daniels, Leonard  10/2/1813  Artillery Equipment
Daniels, Leonard  5/22/1817  Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Daniels, Leonard  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Daniels, Nathaniel  Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Maj John Young for JP
Daniels, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg act
Daniels, Peletiah  5/15/1760  Dover, full pay for military duty
Daniels, Peletiah  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Daniels, Peletiah  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Daniels, Pelatiah  12/2/1802  Barnstead, recommended for JP
Daniels, Reuben  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Daniels, Reuben  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Daniels, Reuben  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Daniels, Reuben  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Daniels, Samuel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Daniels, Samuel  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Daniels, Samuel  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Daniels, Samuel  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Daniels, Samuel  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Daniels, Samuel  6/10/1812  Unity, benevolent society
Daniels, Seth  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Daniels, Seth  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Daniels, Seth  6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Daniels, Seth  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Daniels, Seth  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Daniels, Solomon  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Daniels, Thayer  11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Danielson, Abraham  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Danielson, Arthur  1/21/1741  Dover, land abutter to James Tuttle
Danielson, Arthur  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Danielson, Arthur  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Danielson, Arthur  12/12/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Danielson, Arthur  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Danielson, Charles  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Danielson, Levi  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Danielson, Levi  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Daniels, A.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Dankin, Jacob T.  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Danks, Benoni  1760(2)  Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Danks, Capt. Benoni  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Dansels, Samuel  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Danre, Mark  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Danske, Hugh  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Dansmore, Daniel  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Dansville, VT  12/22/1794  Cited by Benjamin Chamberlin, bridge
Danvers, MA  5/20/1788  Londonderry, Adams property
Danvers, MA  8/13/1798  Home of owners of land in Errol, NH
Danville, NH  6/4/1777  Hawke and Sandown, representatives
Danville, NH  3/26/1781  Elijah Fairfield, money lost in fire
Darab, Streether  3/30/1769  Londonderry, composition of county
Darben, Ruben  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N. Hill minister's tax
Darben, Samuel  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill minister's tax
Darben, Sherben 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Darbin, Capt. Samuel 3/18/1784 Richard Cutter's commander
Darbon, B. 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Darbon, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Darbon, Henry 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Darbon, James 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Darbon, Jeremiah 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Darbon, Jeremiah 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Darbon, John Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Darbon, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Darbon, Jonathan Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Darbon, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Darbon, Nathaniel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Darbon, Nathaniel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Darbon, Peter 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Darbon, Peter Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Darbon, Reuben 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Darbon, Samuel ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Darbon, Samuel 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Darbone, Daniel 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Darborn, Henry 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Darborn, Henry 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Darborn, Henry 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Darborn, Henry Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment status
Darborn, John 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Darborn, Jonathan 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Darborn, Reuben ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Darborn, Thomas ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Darby, Abijah 11/12/1772 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges
Darby, Abijah 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Darby, Abijah 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Darby, Abijah 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Darby, Abijah June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Darby, Apollos 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Darby, Asaph 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Darby, Isaac 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Darby, Isaac 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Darby, Isaac 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Darby, Isaac June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Darby, Isaac 6/2/1809 Lancaster, incorporate Baptist society
Darby, Isaac 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Darby, Jonathan 10/20/1784(16) Named as a deponent re J. Moulton
Darby, Jonathan 10/31/1788 Orford, land of Jonathan Moulton
Darby, Jonathan 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Darby, Jonathan Jr. 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorp.
Darby, Simeon 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Darby, Simeon 10/31/1788 Orford, land of Jonathan Moulton
Darfield, Dirf 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Dargan, David Feb 1786(8) Redress commerce policy grievances
Daril, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Darlin, Benjamin 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Darling, Abraham 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Darling, Abraham 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Darling, Abraham 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Darling, Amos 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a Light Horse co.
Darling, Asa 1816(2) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Darling, Asa 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Darling, Benjamin 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Darling, Benjamin 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Darling, Benjamin B. 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Darling, Benjamin B. 6/20/1792(1) Petitioner, Hillsborough Co JP
Darling, Benjamin B. 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Darling, Benjamin B. Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc
Darling, Benjamin B. June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank inc
Darling, Benjamin B. 1807(4) Unity, Samuel Chase for JP
Darling, Benjamin B. Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery, Orford Rd.
Darling, Benjamin B. 12/1/1808 New Grantham, Ezra Buswell, JP
Darling, Benjamin B. 6/19/1810 Lock at Newfound River Falls
Darling, Benjamin B. 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Darling, Benjamin B. 6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley for st. prison warden
Darling, Benjamin B. Jr. 12/1/1803 Road, Hillsborough/Concord
Darling, Daniel 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Darling, Daniel 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Darling, Daniel 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Darling, Dennis 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Darling, Ebenezer 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Darling, Ebenezer 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Darling, Enoch 1812(9) Alstead, recommended for JP
Darling, Enoch 11/6/1812 Alstead, recommended for JP
Darling, Enoch 3/30/1819 Bradford, Dr. Ezra Nichols for coroner
Darling, John 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Darling, John 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Darling, John 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Darling, John 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Darling, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Darling, John 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Darling, John June 1806(7) Chesterfield, supports Walpole bank
Darling, John Jr. 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Darling, John Jr. 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Darling, Jonathan P. 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle co. needs officers
Darling, Joshua 6/8/1803 Concord, canal on Contoocook R., inc.
Darling, Joshua 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Darling, Joshua 1805(6) Sutton, Thomas Wadley for JP
Darling, Joshua June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Darling, Joshua 6/16/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Darling, Joshua 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Darling, Joshua 2/7/1811 Hillsborough, Nathaniel Johnston, JP
Darling, Joshua 6/17/1812 Concord, Abel Hutchins
Darling, Joshua 12/5/1812 NH Agricultural Society
Darling, Joshua 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Darling, Joshua 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Darling, Joshua 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Darling, Joshua June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham coroner
Darling, Joshua  Sept. 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins, prison board
Darling, Joshua  [1816]  Wants a law to suppress quackery
Darling, Joshua  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Darling, Joshua  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co
Darling, Joshua  6/4/1818  Dartmouth Univ. trustee, pecuniary aid
Darling, Joshua  6/8/1819  Committeeman for Dart. Univ. trustees
Darling, Moses  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Darling, Moses  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Darling, Onesiphorus  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Darling, Peter  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Darling, Peter  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Darling, Peter  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Darling, Robards  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Darling, Robards  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Darling, Roland  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Darling, Stephen  5/8/1813  Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Darling, Stephen  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Darling, Stephen  1819(4)  21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Darling, Timothy  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Darling, Timothy  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Darling, Timothy  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Darling, Timothy  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Darling, Timothy  6/8/1803  Concord, canal on Contoocook R., inc
Darling, Timothy  6/6/1804(14)  Road, Andover/MA line, incorp.
Darling, Timothy  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Darling, Timothy  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Darling, Timothy  June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Darling, Timothy  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Darling, Timothy  8/5/1812  Hillsboro, prison warden
Darling, Timothy  8/5/1812  Hillsboro, prison warden
Darling, Timothy  8/28/1785  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Darling, Timothy  2/12/1783  Litchfield selectman, enlistments
Darling, Timothy  1775(2)  6th mil regt., John Hale for colonel
Darling, William  6/6/1786(1)  Mentioned by Joseph Kelly re court
Darling, William  6/6/1787  Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Darrah, Arthur  12/10/1773  Windham, testimony re James Gillespie
Darrah, James  1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Darrah, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Darrah, Robert  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Darrah, Robert  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Darrah, Robert  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Darrah, Robert  2/12/1783  Litchfield selectman, enlistments
Darrah, Robert Jr.  1775(2)  6th mil regt., John Hale for colonel
Darrah, William  1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Darrah, William  6/6/1786(1)  Mentioned by Joseph Kelly re court
Darrah, William  6/6/1787  Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Darrah, William Jr.  1776  Displeasure with officers, 6 regt.
Darrell, Thomas Phips  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grant
Darrow, Jonathan  12/10/1760  Colchester, T. Gustin grant agent
Dart. = Dartmouth College or Dartmouth University
Dart, Eli  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Darte, Joshua 5/8/1775 Fitzwilliam, militia
Darte, Thomas 5/8/1775 Fitzwilliam, militia
Dartmouth, MA 11/28/1776 New York Tories
Dartmouth, NH 12/12/1770 John Goffe asks extension of grant
Dartmouth, NH 6/2/1772 M. Lawrence & N. Holton seek grant
Dartmouth, NH 11/10/1779 Reduction/remission of taxes 1777-1779
Dartmouth, NH 12/27/1782 Joseph Whipple, secure title to land
Dartmouth, NH 6/8/1784 Tax non-residents for Rev. War costs
Dartmouth, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co. re tax collection
Dartmouth, NH 5/17/1788 Outlaw Salmon netting on Connecticut River
Dartmouth, NH 5/10/1792(1+2) Seeks separate representation
Dartmouth, NH 5/30/1792 Wants additional representation
Dartmouth, NH 1793(194) Citizens want new northern county
Dartmouth, NH 5/29/1793(1) Seeks incorporation as a town
Dartmouth, NH 5/20/1796 Incorporation sought per Joseph Whipple
Dartmouth Centinel June 1795(23) Newspaper re Asa Holden petition
Dartmouth College * see also Dartmouth University
Dartmouth College 12/12/1770 Grant, J. Goffe
Dartmouth College 6/2/1772 Land grant, M. Lawrence
Dartmouth College 10/24/1783 Land near, to be Dresden, NH
Dartmouth College 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Dartmouth College 1785(9) Lottery, John Parker et al.
Dartmouth College 6/4/1788 Taxes due for land in Sandwich
Dartmouth College 11/1/1788 Court case vs. James Murch
Dartmouth College 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites grant to
Dartmouth College June 1796(4) Cited re need for turnpike road
Dartmouth College 12/6/1798 Cited as having received a land grant
Dartmouth College June 1803(10) Mentioned, road Hanover/Walpole
Dartmouth College 11/24/1804 Trustees invite legislators
Dartmouth College 6/5/1805 Seeks grant to supplement funding
Dartmouth College 1807(10) Turnpike to Charlestown, incorp.
Dartmouth College June 1809(5) Atkinson Academy seeks land
Dartmouth College 5/27/1811 Animal ban sought
Dartmouth College 6/15/1811 Gazette, Olcott Canal
Dartmouth College 5/29/1815 John Wheelock seeks reforms
Dartmouth College 6/19/1816 Trustees oppose university bill
Dartmouth College 6/20/1816 Trustees ask for hearing on bill
Dartmouth College 6/24/1816 Trustees oppose legislation
Dartmouth College 1819 Trustees ask assessment & pay for damages
Dartmouth College [1820] Cited as source of Presbyterian land
Dartmouth College 5/22/1820 Students oppose military service act
Dartmouth College 6/12/1820 Inc. of Literary Soc of Social Friends
Dartmouth College 6/20/1820 Cited by Dr. Alexander Ramsay
Dartmouth College 11/24/1820 Cited re Hanover Aqueduct Association
Dartmouth College 6/13/1822 Students ask for military exemption
Dartmouth College [1824] Pay due to Eliza Woodward, for William
Dartmouth College [1825] Pres. Bennet Tyler seeks state funding
Dartmouth College 5/22/1827 “United Fraternity” asks incorporation
Dartmouth College 5/14/1833 Hanover asks law re student voting
Dartmouth College 6/22/1833 Students respond to 5/14/1833 petition
Dartmouth College June 1837 Students oppose licensing of vices
Dartmouth College 1839 Students ask exemption from military service
Dartmouth College  6/17/1839  Students oppose bill re voting
Dartmouth College Grant  June 1808(7)  Timothy Dix, Jr., mentions
Dartmouth College Road  2/2/1786  Alexandria objects to route
Dartmouth College v. Woodward  June 1820(2)  Trustees indemnification
Dartmouth, Earl of  6/8/1775(225)  Cited in letter to Gov. Wentworth
Dartmouth Gazette  6/9/1807  Mentioned by 4th NH Trnpk props.
Dartmouth Gazette  20/4/1818  Cited re Lyman petition for tax
Dartmouth Medical School  June 1820(1)  Sell surplus for books
Dartmouth Road  11/6/1770  Timothy Nash and Benjamin Sawyer
Dartmouth, England  6/24/1781  Prisoners
Dartmouth township, NH  6/10/1783(8)  Land claim by Daniel Warner

Dartmouth University *  see also Dartmouth College
Dartmouth University  June 1818(8)  Cited re need for JP
Dartmouth University  6/4/1818  Trustees seek “pecuniary aid”
Dartmouth University  6/8/1819  Trustees know current situation
Dartmouth University  6/7/1823  Prof. Nathaniel H. Carter asks pay
Dartmouth University  6/15/1823  James Dean seeks wages due
Dartmouth University  [1826]  Nathaniel H. Carter asks wages due
Dascomb, George  6/22/1810  Hillsborough, Timothy Wyman for JP
Dascomb, George  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Dascomb, Jacob  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton
Dascomb, James  4/5/1769  Wilton, wants Amherst to be shire town
Dascomb, James  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Dascomb, James  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton
Daury, Lawson  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Dauton, John  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Fransestown et al.
Davenport, Adington  4/24/1761  Received Ft. Dummer land in 1716
Davenport, Amos  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Davenport, Charles  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davenport, Charles Jr.  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davenport, Charles Jr.  June 1804(18)  Dummerston, VT, ferry
Davenport, Charles Jr.  June 1805(20)  Chesterfield, A Farr ferry
Davenport, J.  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Davenport, J.  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Davenport, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Davenport, John  5/16/1811  Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Davenport, John  2/18/1815  Portsmouth, recommended for JQ
Davenport, John  June 1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon, signer
Davenport, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Davenport, John  5/31/1817(1)  Portsmouth JQ, away at General Court
Davenport, John  6/25/1818  Albe Cady for state prison warden
Davenport, John  5/22/1819  Portsmouth, Thomas P. Drowne for JP
Davenport, John  6/11/1819  Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Davenport, Joseph  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Davenport, Joseph  6/23/1777  Landaff, Morristown
Davenport, Joseph  7/10/1778  Agent for 1764 Lincoln, NH, grantees
Davenport, Lemuel  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Davenport, Lot  5/27/1817(3)  Chesterfield, Robert L. Hurd for JP
Davenport, Lot  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Davenport, Sarah  12/3/1808  Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorporation
Davenport, Thomas  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Davenport, Thomas W.  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Daves, Daniel  2/5/1790  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Daves, Samuel  1/2/1782  Chichester, seeks separate parish
Daves, Samuel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Daves, Zebulon  2/5/1790  Allenstown, George Evans for JP

**Davice  * see also Davis**

Davice, Samuel  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
David, Daniel  1817(10)  Favors moving Blake property to New London
David, Eli  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
David, George  3/6/1777  Windham, lottery to build bridge
David, Hosea  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
David, Aide Samuel G.  1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Davidson, Alexander ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Davidson, David  6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Davidson, David  5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Davidson, David  5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Davidson, Francis  5/20/1816(8) Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Davidson, George ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Davidson, George  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Davidson, George  9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Davidson, George  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Davidson, George  3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Davidson, George  6/6/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Davidson, George  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, George Jr.  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, George Jr.  12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton, Windham JP
Davidson, George Jr.  3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, Hamilton  5/30/1817(3) Windham, recommended for coroner
Davidson, James  10/8/1780 Windham selectman, supports Betton
Davidson, James  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, James  12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton, Windham JP
Davidson, James  3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, James  5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Davidson, Jesse  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, Jesse  6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Davidson, Jesse  5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Davidson, John ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Davidson, John  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Davidson, John  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Davidson, John  12/10/1773 Windham, re care of James Gillespy
Davidson, John  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, John  12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Davidson, John  3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, John  5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Davidson, John Jr.  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, John Jr.  12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Davidson, John Jr.  3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, Nathaniel  3/3/1780 Court martial, Col. Moses Kelly
Davidson, Nathaniel  June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Davidson, Nathaniel  11/20/1795 Probate of his Hancock property
Davidson, Richard 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregor, legislator
Davidson, Thomas 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, Thomas 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Davidson, Thomas 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Davidson, Thomas 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Davidson, Rev. William 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to tax
Davidson, Rev. William 12/20/1783 East Parish, Londonderry
Davidson, William 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Davidson, William 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Davidson, William 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton, Windham JP
Davidson, William 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Davidson, William 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Davidson, William 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road
Davidson, William 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Davidson, William Jr. 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road
Davie, Robert Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber

**Davies * See also Daives**

Davies, Amos 1/30/1757 Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Davies, Amos Jr. 1/30/1757 Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Davies, Benjamin Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Davies, Eleazar 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Davies, Hazen 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Davies, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Davies, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Davies, Jonath 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Davies, Jonath Jr. 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Davies, Moses 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Davies, Nathaniel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Davies, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, J. Gray for JP
Davies, Samuel 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Davies, William 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/defense with MA
Davinson, Thomas 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison case
Davinson, William Jr. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

**Davis * see also Davice**

Davis 12/24/1795 Printer: see Russell & Davis
Davis, Aaron 1/30/1757 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Davis, Aaron 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, Otter Creek grant
Davis, Aaron 6/10/1765 Durham, deceased, died intestate
Davis, Aaron 1/2/1766 Durham, brother to Sarah Chesle
Davis, Aaron 1/9/1766 Durham, Paul Chesley
Davis, Aaron 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Davis, Aaron 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Davis, Aaron 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Davis, Aaron 2/1/1790 Lee, referee re Hanson Hight vs. T. Johnson
Davis, Aaron 6/16/1790(3) Cited by Hanson Hight re debt case
Davis, Aaron Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Davis, Aaron 1/14/1791 Lee tax collector, state money stolen
Davis, Aaron June 1792(8) Lee, died, lost tax collection of 1789
Davis, Aaron Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Davis, Abner 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Davis, Abner 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Abraham June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Davis, Abram Jr. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Davis, Alpheus 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough deeds offices
Davis, Amos 4/29/1752 Westmoreland/Walpole boundary
Davis, Amos 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Davis, Amos June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Davis, Amos 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Davis, Amos Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Davis, Amos Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davis, Amos June 1804(18) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, inc.
Davis, Amos June 1805(20) Ferry, Chesterfield, Abel Farr
Davis, Amos 12/7/1805 Greenland, Ebenezer Johnson for coroner
Davis, Amos 12/7/1805 Greenland, William Pickering for JP
Davis, Amos 9/23/1813 Greenland, recommended for coroner
Davis, Amos June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Davis, Amos 5/8/1816 Greenland, never taken oath as coroner
Davis, Andrew 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Davis, Andrew 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Davis, Andrew 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Davis, Andrew 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Davis, Anna 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites testimony
Davis, Aquila 1/4/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Davis, Aquila 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Davis, Aquila 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Davis, Aquila 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, Aquila 12/2/1796 Divide the 21st militia regiment
Davis, Aquila 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Davis, Aquila 11/17/1797 Asks new court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
Davis, Aquila 6/8/1803 Concord, canal on Contoocook R., inc.
Davis, Aquila Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Davis, Aquila June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Davis, Aquila June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Davis, Lt. Col. Aquila 6/16/1807 Funds for music, 13th regt.
Davis, Aquila 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Davis, Aquila Dec 1808(6) State prison, private corporation
Davis, Aquila 4/20/1809 Warner, Daniel Runnels, qtrmaster
Davis, Aquila 5/10/1809 Warner, resigns militia command
Davis, Aquila 6/6/1817(2) Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co
Davis, Aquila 3/21/1818 Warner, Daniel Bean for JP
Davis, Arthur 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Davis, Asa 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Davis, Asa 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Davis, Asa 4/9/1777 Trial law
Davis, Asa 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstructions in river
Davis, Asa 11/3/1783 Nottingham West JP, road layout
Davis, Asa ND(Post-1783)(3) Selectman of Nottingham West
Davis, Asa 1/26/1785 Recommended JP for Nottingham West
Davis, Asa 2/7/1786 JP in Hillsborough Co, Edward Smith case
Davis, Asa 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Davis, Asa 1/1/1795 Dunstable, General Lovewell for JP
Davis, Asa Nov 1796(1) Nottingham Westm, accused of trespass
Davis, Asa June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Davis, Asa 5/24/1802 Nottingham W., probate of Thomas Caldwell
Davis, Asa 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Davis, Asa 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Davis, Asa 5/27/1808 Adams, asks extension to pay for land
Davis, Asa 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Davis, Asa 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Davis, Asa 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Davis, Asa Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Davis, Asa 11/14/1812 Nottingham West, Ebenezer Marsh for JP
Davis, Asa 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Davis, Benjamin 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Davis, Benjamin 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Davis, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Davis, Benjamin 4/24/1761 Brookline, MA, heir to John White
Davis, Benjamin 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Davis, Benjamin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Davis, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Davis, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Davis, Benjamin 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland's bail
Davis, Benjamin 7/3/1779 Asks pass to sail through embargo
Davis, Benjamin 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Davis, Benjamin 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Davis, Benjamin 2/9/1785(12) Zaccheus Cutler estate, Amherst
Davis, Benjamin 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Davis, Benjamin 6/1/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Davis, Benjamin 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Davis, Benjamin 5/28/1787 Deeded Hanover land to son Eleazar
Davis, Benjamin 9/27/1787 Hanover, died, land to Eleazar
Davis, Benjamin 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Davis, Benjamin June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Davis, Benjamin June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Davis, Bezaleel 9/27/1817 Confirm title to land in Hanover
Davis, Bezaleel June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Davis, Bridget 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites testimony
Davis, Caleb 12/20/1777 Chichester, legislative representation
Davis, Caleb 11/6/1783 Asks state to issue more paper currency
Davis, Caleb 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Davis, Caleb 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Davis, Caleb 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Davis, Caleb June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Davis, Calvin 6/18/1818 Bradford, change Davis to Washington
Davis, Charles ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Davis, Charles 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Davis, Clement 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, Clement 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Davis, Clement 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Davis, Clement 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Davis, Clement Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Davis, Clement June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Davis, Clement 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Davis, Clement 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Davis, Clement 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Davis, Clement 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Davis, Cyrus 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Davis, D. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Davis, Daniel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Davis, Daniel [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Davis, Daniel Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Davis, Daniel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, Daniel [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Daniel 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Davis, Daniel 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Davis, Daniel 10/20/1784(5) Lost NH treasury notes in MA
Davis, Daniel [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Davis, Daniel 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Davis, Daniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Davis, Daniel 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Davis, Daniel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Davis, Daniel 6/13/1788 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Davis, Daniel 12/17/1788 Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Davis, Daniel 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in W. Hopkinton
Davis, Daniel June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Davis, Daniel 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Davis, Daniel 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Davis, Daniel Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Davis, Daniel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Davis, Daniel June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for Alewives
Davis, Daniel 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, Daniel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Davis, Daniel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Davis, Daniel 1810(4) Sandown, recommended for coroner
Davis, Daniel 6/18/1810 Bath, Davis Smith for JP
Davis, Daniel 5/21/1811 Conway, recommended for JP
Davis, Daniel 5/27/1811 Sandown, apportionment
Davis, Daniel 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Davis, Daniel 5/25/1813 Conway, recommended for JP
Davis, Daniel June 1813(28) Coventry, Samuel Aspenwall, coroner
Davis, Daniel 10/29/1813 Franconia, John Aldridge for JP
Davis, Daniel 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Davis, Daniel 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Davis, Daniel June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Davis, Daniel 7/8/1815 Conway, John Sterling for JP
Davis, Daniel 5/30/1816(1) Conway JP, recently deceased
Davis, Daniel 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Davis, Daniel Jr. 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Davis, Daniel F. 11/14/1812 Nottingham West, Ebenezer Marsh, JP
Davis, Daniel F., Jr. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Davis, David ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Davis, David 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Davis, David 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Davis, David 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev Hugh Adams only
Davis, David  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, David  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, David  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Davis, David  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, David  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Davis, David  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, David  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Davis, David  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Davis, David  3/30/1787(6)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Davis, David  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Davis, David  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Davis, David  12/24/1789(12)  Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, David  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, David  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Davis, David  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Davis, David  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Davis, David  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Davis, Capt. David  6/15/1802  11th militia, removal sought
Davis, David  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Davis, David  12/2/1805  Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner
Davis, David  5/16/1809  Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Davis, David  5/13/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Davis, David  6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Davis, David Jr.  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Davis, David Jr.  12/24/1789(12)  Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, David Jr.  5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Davis, David L.  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Davis, Dearborn  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Davis, Dearborn  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Davis, Dudley  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, Durban  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Davis, Ebenezer  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, Ebenezer  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Davis, Ebenezer  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Davis, Ebenezer  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Davis, Ebenezer  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Davis, Ebenezer G.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Davis, Ebenezer G.  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for election
Davis, Edmond  1/27/1785(31)  Hancock selectman, militia
Davis, Edmond  4/26/1787 Hancock selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Davis, Edmond  6/12/1792(2)  Hancock selectman, re Thomas Millar
Davis, Edmond  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Davis, Edmond  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Davis, Edmond  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Davis, Lt. Edmund  5/30/1818  Remove from 28th militia regiment
Davis, Edmund Jr.  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Davis, Edward  Dec 1788(5)  Boston merchant, appeal court judgment
Davis, Eleazar  5/23/1772  Barrington, sued by Mark H. Wentworth
Davis, Eleazar 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representation
Davis, Eleazar 9/13/1782 Selectman of Gore in Strafford County
Davis, Eleazar 6/10/1783(6) Adjust New Durham Gore's taxes
Davis, Eleazar 6/20/1785 Court case vs Elisha Thomas, re-refer
Davis, Eleazar 5/28/1787 Deceased, deed to property in Hanover
Davis, Eleazar 9/27/1787 Son of Benjamin, brother to Bezaleel
Davis, Eleazar 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Davis, Eleazar 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Davis, Eleazar 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Davis, Eleazer 4/13/1780 Rebekah asks divorce, for desertion
Davis, Eleazer 10/12/1780 Taxes on land in New Durham Gore
Davis, Eleazer 6/10/1782 Exeter gaol prisoner, debtor relief
Davis, Eleazer Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Davis, Eleazer 3/31/1794 Re a meeting in New Durham Gore
Davis, Eleazer 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Davis, Eleazer 6/2/1819 Alton, Capt. Stephen Davis for JP
Davis, Hon. Eleazer 6/8/1819 Straf Co, John P Hale for probate reg
Davis, Elijah 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Davis, Elijah 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Davis, Elijah 5/7/1813 Haverhill, sheriff
Davis, Eliphalet 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Davis, Eliphalet 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Davis, Eliphalet 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Davis, Eliphalet 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Davis, Elisha Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Davis, Elizah 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Davis, Enoch 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Davis, Enoch 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Davis, Enoch June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Davis, Ephraim 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, Ephraim 12/14/1757 Durham, settle Nottingham boundary
Davis, Ephraim 11/27/1776 Durham, damages
Davis, Ephraim [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Davis, Ephraim 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith For Prob Reg
Davis, Ephraim 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, Ephraim 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Davis, Ezekiel 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Davis, Ezekiel 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, Ezekiel 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Davis, Ezra Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davis, Ezra 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Davis, Faney 6/18/1818 Bradford, change Davis to Washington
Davis, Frances 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Davis, Francis 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, Francis 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Davis, Francis 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Davis, Francis 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Davis, Francis June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Francis</td>
<td>12/18/1816</td>
<td>Plaistow</td>
<td>Separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gardner</td>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>Change Davis to Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, George</td>
<td>8/25/1809</td>
<td>New Durham</td>
<td>Samuel Wille for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, George A.</td>
<td>June 1837</td>
<td>Dart.</td>
<td>Student, opposes licensing vices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gideon</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Merrimack</td>
<td>Militia appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gideon</td>
<td>5/27/1794(62)</td>
<td>New Durham Gore,</td>
<td>Reincorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gordon</td>
<td>1801(6)</td>
<td>Alton,</td>
<td>James McDuffee for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gordon</td>
<td>5/14/1788</td>
<td>12th militia regt.</td>
<td>Wants a Light Horse co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gordon</td>
<td>June 1806(7)</td>
<td>Chesterfield,</td>
<td>Supports Walpole bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gordon</td>
<td>2/24/1807</td>
<td>Divide 6th militia</td>
<td>Regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gordon</td>
<td>4/6/1819</td>
<td>Chesterfield,</td>
<td>John Kneeland for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hannah</td>
<td>5/31/1817(4)</td>
<td>Bradford,</td>
<td>Administatrix of Heath's Gore estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hannah</td>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Bradford,</td>
<td>Change Davis to Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hezekiah</td>
<td>6/6/1796(63)</td>
<td>Incorporation for</td>
<td>New Durham Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hezekiah</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield,</td>
<td>Edward Blanchard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hezekiah</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield,</td>
<td>Samuel T. Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Hezekiah</td>
<td>6/15/1818</td>
<td>Bounty</td>
<td>For Notch accommodation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ichabod</td>
<td>7/9/1786</td>
<td>Exeter,</td>
<td>Prices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ichabod</td>
<td>6/1/1786(10)</td>
<td>Chester, Allen</td>
<td>Claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>1760(3)</td>
<td>Grants with</td>
<td>Samuel Brown for two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, June</td>
<td>June 1786(5)</td>
<td>Seeks depreciation</td>
<td>Pay due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, June</td>
<td>June 1786(8)</td>
<td>Protests Mason/Allen land claims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>5/30/1787</td>
<td>Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>6/13/1788</td>
<td>Bradford,</td>
<td>Ebenezer Eaton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>6/1/1791(35)</td>
<td>Bradford, half</td>
<td>shire in W. Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1794(14)</td>
<td>Class Fishersfield/Bradford together</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>Dec 1796(1)</td>
<td>Bradford, tax land</td>
<td>For roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>4/20/1808</td>
<td>Alton,</td>
<td>Joseph Boody for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>11/11/1808</td>
<td>Packersfield,</td>
<td>Josiah Robbins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>1812(14)</td>
<td>Marlborough,</td>
<td>Incorporate town of Packersfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>5/26/1813</td>
<td>Roxbury,</td>
<td>Militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>5/27/1813</td>
<td>Roxbury, Charles</td>
<td>Holman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>4/10/1817</td>
<td>New Grantham,</td>
<td>Uzziel Hayward for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaac</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate The</td>
<td>United Christian Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaiah</td>
<td>6/4/1810</td>
<td>Dunstable,</td>
<td>Congregational Church building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaiah</td>
<td>1812(5)</td>
<td>Dunstable, Asa</td>
<td>Blodgett ferry right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Isaiah</td>
<td>5/14/1818</td>
<td>Dunstable, needs</td>
<td>Fish in Salmon Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Israel</td>
<td>1/12/1761</td>
<td>Holden, MA,</td>
<td>Selectman, NH soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Israel</td>
<td>June 1813(12)</td>
<td>Artillery, 11th</td>
<td>Regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Israel</td>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon,</td>
<td>Incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jabez</td>
<td>3/30/1787(9)</td>
<td>Strat Co, E.</td>
<td>Smith for Probate Reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>5/21/1783</td>
<td>Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>6/2/1785(152)</td>
<td>Nottingham, Moses</td>
<td>Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>4/20/1802</td>
<td>Bradford,</td>
<td>Humphrey Jackson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>3/29/1803</td>
<td>Fishersfield,</td>
<td>Incorp. road to 2nd NH Trnpk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>4/20/1808</td>
<td>Alton, Joseph</td>
<td>Boody for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jacob</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate The</td>
<td>United Christian Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, James</td>
<td>ND#69</td>
<td>Madbury,</td>
<td>Solomon Emerson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, James</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense,</td>
<td>and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, James</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal privileges</td>
<td>&amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, James</td>
<td>Oct 1715</td>
<td>Oyster River,</td>
<td>Objects to early petition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Davis, James  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Davis, James  [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, James  7/27/1744  Durham JP, mentioned by Thomas Drew
Davis, James  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Davis, James  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Davis, James  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Davis, James  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, James  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Davis, James  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Davis, James  1/20/1785  Hancock non-resident, re meetinghouse
Davis, James  6/13/1788  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Davis, James  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Davis, James  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, James  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Davis, James  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, James  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Davis, James  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Davis, James  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Davis, James  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Davis, James  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Davis, James  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Davis, James  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Davis, James  1816(4)  Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Davis, James  Nov 1818(1)  Farmington, recommended for JP
Davis, James Jr.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Davis, James Jr.  ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Davis, James Jr.  Oct 1715  Oyster River, earlier petition
Davis, James Jr.  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, James Jr.  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, James Jr.  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, James Jr.  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, James Jr.  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Davis, James Jr.  3/30/1787(6)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg.
Davis, James Jr.  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Davis, James Jr.  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Davis, Jeremiah  5/28/1761  Ill soldier allowed J Swett's horse
Davis, Jeremiah  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Davis, Jeremiah  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Davis, Jeremiah  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Davis, Jeremiah  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Davis, Jeremiah  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Davis, Jeremiah  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Davis, Jesse  12/15/1783  Plaistow, seeks military pay
Davis, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Davis, John  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, John  5/23/1723  Dover, head injury to Joseph Chesley
Davis, John  5/13/1747  Souhegan West, military protection
Davis, John  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Davis, John  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Davis, John  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Davis, John  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, John  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Davis, John 5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Davis, John 10/27/1775  Jaffrey, business, with Nutting
Davis, John 12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Davis, John 5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Davis, John 2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Davis, John 6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, John 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Davis, John 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Davis, John 5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove, rehearing
Davis, John 12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Davis, John 2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Davis, John 1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Davis, John Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Davis, John 6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Davis, John 3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Davis, John 5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, John Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davis, John 5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Davis, John 5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Davis, John 12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Davis, John 12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Davis, John 11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Davis, John 12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Davis, John June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Davis, John 4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Davis, John 8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Davis, John 2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Davis, John 5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Davis, John June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Davis, John 6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Davis, John 1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Davis, John 4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Davis, John 5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Davis, John June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Davis, John 6/3/1816(6)  Atkinton, separate representative
Davis, John 10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Davis, John 5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Davis, John 5/1/1818  Incorporate the United Christian Society
Davis, John 6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Davis, John 6/18/1818  Bradford, change Davis to Washington
Davis, John 4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Davis, John 5/22/1819  New London, Green French for JP
Davis, John June 1819(17)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Davis, John 9/27/1819  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Davis, John Jr. 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Davis, John Jr. 8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Davis, John Sr.  Oct 1715  Objects to Oyster River petition
Davis, John Sr. 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, John L. June 1808(12) Incorporate Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles
Davis, John Shepard 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent of James Smith
Davis, Jonas 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2] town incorporation
Davis, Jonas June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal, inc
Davis, Jonas 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Davis, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Davis, Jonathan 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Davis, Jonathan 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Davis, Jonathan 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Davis, Dr. Jonathan 11/8/1779 Treated Thomas Parker, Jr.
Davis, Jonathan 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Davis, Jonathan 1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse
Davis, Jonathan 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Jonathan 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Davis, Jonathan 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Davis, Jonathan 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Davis, Jonathan Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Davis, Jonathan 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Davis, Jonathan June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Davis, Jonathan June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Davis, Jonathan 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Davis, Jonathan 6/7/1814 Dunbarton, boundary change
Davis, Jonathan 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Davis, Jonathan 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Davis, Jonathan Jr. 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Jonathan Jr. 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Davis, Joseph 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Davis, Joseph 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Davis, Joseph 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Davis, Joseph 8/23/1716 Portsmouth mariner, asks speedy trial
Davis, Joseph 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Davis, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Davis, Joseph 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Davis, Joseph 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Davis, Joseph 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Joseph 10/18/1785(3) Chester, B. Crombie deeded land
Davis, Joseph 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Davis, Joseph 12/24/1789(12) Supports Judge George Frost
Davis, Joseph 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Davis, Joseph 5/30/1806 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Davis, Joseph 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Davis, Joseph 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Davis, Joseph 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Davis, Joseph 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Davis, Joseph 5/2/1817 Springfield, wants to buy state land
Davis, Joseph 5/31/1817(4) Father in law to Heath’s Gore heirs
Davis, Joseph 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Davis, Joseph 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Davis, Joseph 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Davis, Joseph 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Davis, Joseph June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Davis, Joseph P. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Davis, Joshua 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Davis, Joshua 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Davis, Joshua 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Davis, Joshua 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Davis, Joshua 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Davis, Joshua 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Davis, Joshua 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Davis, Joshua 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Davis, Joshua May 1819(1) A director of Third NH Turnpike
Davis, Josiah 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Davis, Josiah 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Davis, Josiah 6/5/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Davis, Josiah 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Davis, Josiah 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads & bridges
Davis, Josiah 3/4/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, Josiah 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Davis, Josiah 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Davis, Josiah 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Davis, Josiah 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Davis, Joetham 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Davis, Julian 6/18/1816 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Davis, Lemuel 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA land grant
Davis, Lemuel 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada expedition
Davis, Lemuel 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Davis, Levi 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Davis, Levi June 1806(7) Chesterfield, supports Walpole bank
Davis, Levi 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Davis, Lois (Drew) 12/25/1793(9) Contests father Francis’s will
Davis, Love 1/2/1766 Durham, daughter of Moses Davis, Sr.
Davis, Love 1/9/1766 Durham, with P. Chesley et al.
Davis, Malachi 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Davis, Malachi 6/4/1789(93) Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain
Davis, Malachi 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Davis, Malachi 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Davis, Mason 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Davis, Mary 12/23/1782 Maiden name of Mary Vicory
Davis, Mason 6/18/1818 Bradford, change Davis to Washington
Davis, Micah 12/24/1789(6) Cited by John Sullivan re E. Thompson
Davis, Micah 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Davis, Mitchel 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Davis, Moses 2/20/1802 Tax for defense, and military officers
Davis, Moses 6/10/1765 Durham, hearing re Aaron Davis probate
Davis, Moses 12/30/1773 Durham, creditor to Jonathan Durgin
Davis, Moses 5/26/1774 Durham, court
Davis, Moses [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, Moses 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, Moses  9/15/1775(29)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, Moses  12/20/1777  Chichester, legislative representation
Davis, Moses  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Moses  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Davis, Moses  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Davis, Moses  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Davis, Moses  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Davis, Moses  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Davis, Moses  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Davis, Moses  12/14/1796  Concord printer, journals for 1797
Davis, Moses  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Davis, Moses  Nov 1798(5)  Applies for state printing contract
Davis, Moses  12/10/1805  Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation sought
Davis, Moses  1806(5)  Epping selectman, Joseph Sheppard for JQ
Davis, Moses  6/4/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Davis, Moses Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Davis, Moses June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Davis, Moses  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Davis, Moses  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Davis, Moses  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Davis, Moses  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Davis, Moses  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Davis, Moses June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Davis, Moses  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Davis, Moses Jr. Oct 1715  Reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Moses Jr.  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Davis, Moses Jr.  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, Moses Jr. [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Moses Jr.  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, Moses Jr.  1/2/1766  Durham, brother to Sarah Chesle
Davis, Moses Jr.  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Moses Jr.  Jan 1791(12)  Father to bastard Love Runels
Davis, Moses Jr. June 1807(18)  Tamworth land ownership problem
Davis, Moses Jr.  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Davis, Moses Sr.  1/2/1766  Durham, died 1722, estate land
Davis, Nathan [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Davis, Nathan  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Davis, Nathan  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Davis, Nathan  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, Nathan  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Davis, Nathan  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Davis, Nathan  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Davis, Nathan  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberts for JP
Davis, Nathan  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Davis, Nathan June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Davis, Nathan  5/27/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Davis, Nathan  11/18/1812  Grafton County, prison
Davis, Nathan  1819  Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Davis, Nathan Jr.  5/16/1803  Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Davis, Nathanael  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Davis, Nathaniel 1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Davis, Nathaniel 2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Davis, Nathaniel 5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Davis, Nathaniel 5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Davis, Nathaniel 5/28/1807  Bridge rights to Governors Island
Davis, Nathaniel 5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Davis, Nathaniel 11/29/1816  Relief from tax on bridge, Gov’s Island
Davis, Nathaniel 6/5/1818  Bridge from Governor's Island
Davis, Nathaniel 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Davis, Nathaniel 3rd 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Davis, Nathaniel, T. P. 3/1813  Meserve for sheriff
Davis, Nickles 1788  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Davis, Nickles Dec 1805  Haverhill, religious Division
Davis, Noah 5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Davis, Noah 11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious Division
Davis, Noah June 1819  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Davis, Obadiah 5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Davis, Osborn 10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Davis, Philip 2/9/1785  Kingston, militia regimental status
Davis, Phineas 2/9/1785  Kingston, militia regimental status
Davis, Preson 6/18/1818  Bradford, change Davis to Washington
Davis, Rebeckah 4/13/1782  Divorce from Eleazer for desertion
Davis, Richard 3/12/1814  Dunbarton bounds
Davis, Richard 6/16/1815  Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Davis, Robert 9/15/1775  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, Robert 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Davis, Robert 2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Davis, Robert 6/2/1785  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Davis, Robert 6/2/1786  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Davis, Robert 6/10/1786  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Davis, Robert June 1811  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Davis, Robert 6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Davis, Robert Jr. 8/7/1812  Concord, prison directorship
Davis, Robert Jr. 6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturer
Davis, Robert Jr. 1816  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Davis, Robert Jr. 5/14/1817  Concord, Jonathan Eastman Jr for JP
Davis, Robert Jr. June 1819  Concord, create a new county
Davis, Robert Jr. June 1819  State prison contractor, fire loss
Davis, Robert Jr. 6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Davis, Robert Jr. 6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Davis, Robert 3rd 6/14/1819  Reimbursement for court martial costs
Davis, Samuel [1710]  Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Davis, Samuel 2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, Samuel [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Samuel 12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Davis, Samuel 1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2] town incorporation
Davis, Samuel 2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Davis, Samuel 1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Davis, Samuel 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Davis, Samuel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Davis, Samuel  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Davis, Samuel  1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Davis, Samuel  6/14/1763  North Hampton, expenses of 1758 wounds
Davis, Samuel  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Davis, Samuel  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Davis, Samuel  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Davis, Samuel  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Davis, Samuel  11/6/1783  Asks state to issue more paper currency
Davis, Samuel  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Davis, Samuel  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Davis, Samuel  7/13/1786  Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Davis, Samuel  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Davis, Samuel  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Davis, Samuel  12/15/1789(3)  Supports judge George Frost
Davis, Samuel  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Davis, Samuel  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Davis, Samuel  6/20/1797(4)  Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Davis, Samuel  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Davis, Samuel  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Davis, Samuel  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberts for JP
Davis, Samuel  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Davis, Samuel  Mar 1810  Derryfield, make town name to Manchester
Davis, Samuel  3/22/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Davis, Samuel  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Davis, Samuel  1812(5)  Nottingham West, Asa Blodget ferry right
Davis, Samuel  3/12/1814  Dunbarton, boundaries
Davis, Samuel  9/2/1814  Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Davis, Samuel  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Davis, Samuel  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Davis, Samuel  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Davis, Samuel Jr.  ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Davis, Samuel Jr.  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Davis, Samuel Jr.  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Davis, Samuel Jr.  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Davis, Samuel Jr.  7/13/1786  Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Davis, Samuel Jr.  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Davis, Samuel Jr.  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Davis, Samuel Jr.  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Davis, Samuel Jr.  10/8/1812  Nottingham West, Oliver Pollard ferry
Davis, Samuel Jr.  Nov 1812(14)  Dunstable, incorp. Hamblet ferry
Davis, Samuel 3rd  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Davis, Samuel C.  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Davis, Samuel C.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Davis, Samuel F.  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Davis, Samuel G.  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Davis, Samuel G.  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Davis, Capt. Samuel G.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran command
Davis, Samuel G.  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Davis, Sargent  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Davis, Seth  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Davis, Silas  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich residents
Davis, Silvanus  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Davis, Silvanus  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Davis, Simeon  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Davis, Simon  June 1812(21)  Rindge, recommended for JP
Davis, Simon  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Davis, Solomon  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Solomon  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Davis, Solomon  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Davis, Solomon  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Davis, Solomon  Nov 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Davis, Solomon  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Davis, Solomon  June 1815(25)  New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Davis, Stephen  3/30/1787(3)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Davis, Stephen  June 1796(8)  Dover, remit court judgment
Davis, Stephen  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Davis, Stephen  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame for sheriff
Davis, Stephen  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Davis, Stephen  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Davis, Stephen  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Davis, Stephen  1811(20)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Davis, Stephen  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Davis, Stephen  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Davis, Stephen  June 1815(25)  New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Davis, Stephen  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deeds offices
Davis, Capt. Stephen  6/2/1819  New Durham, recommended for JP
Davis, Sylvanus  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Davis, T.  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Davis, Theo.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Davis, Thomas  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Davis, Thomas  ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Davis, Thomas  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Davis, Thomas  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, Thomas  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Thomas  6/25/1745  Dover, wounded in 1744, disability pay
Davis, Thomas  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Davis, Thomas  Mar 1755(2)  Dover, asks new trial re ejectment
Davis, Thomas  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Davis, Thomas  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Davis, Thomas  6/14/1764  Madbury, land contended with W. Jenkins
Davis, Thomas  6/6/1765  Madbury, William Jenkins wants new trial
Davis, Maj. Thomas  12/31/1770  Deposition re Dover bridge
Davis, Thomas  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned, more time for grant
Davis, Thomas  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Davis, Thomas  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Davis, Thomas  6/13/1786(2)  Land ownership problem in Rochester
Davis, Thomas  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Davis, Thomas  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Davis, Thomas  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Davis, Thomas  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Davis, Thomas  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Davis, Thomas Jr. 10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Davis, Thomas M.  June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Davis, Thomas M.  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Davis, Timothy  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Davis, Timothy  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Davis, Timothy [1715]  Portsmouth, claimant v. George Walton
Davis, Timothy Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Davis, Timothy 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Davis, Timothy [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Davis, Timothy Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Davis, Timothy 1/12/1761 Crown Point soldier, died of smallpox
Davis, Timothy 6/26/1761 Newmarket grant seeks land grant
Davis, Timothy 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Davis, Timothy 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal from JP
Davis, Timothy 3/10/1779 Wolfeboro/New Durham representation
Davis, Timothy 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Davis, Timothy 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Davis, Timothy 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Davis, Timothy 5/27/1794(62) New Durham Gore, re incorporation
Davis, Timothy 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Davis, Timothy Jr. 9/12/1716 Portsmouth, repeal bankruptcy law
Davis, Timothy Jr. Jan 1717 Portsmouth, debt owed F. Wainwright
Davis, Trueworthy 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg
Davis, Webster 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Davis, Wells 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for JP
Davis, Wells 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, Wells 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Davis, Wells 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, Wells 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Davis, Wells 6/24/1817 Re. Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Davis, William 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Davis, William 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Davis, William 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Davis, William 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Davis, William 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Davis, William 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Davis, William 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Davis, William 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Davis, William 5/29/1816(1) JP in Meredith, recently left town
Davis, William 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Davis, William May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Davis, William Jr. 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberts for JP
Davis, Capt. William Jr. 1806(2) Oldest in 2d batt., 29th regt.
Davis, Maj. William Jr. 12/12/1808 Meredith, recommended for JP
Davis, William A. 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Davis, William Henry Harrison 6/18/1818 Change Davis to Washington
Davis, Winthrop 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Davis, Zachariah 3/6/1776 Militia, appointment
Davis, Zachariah 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist soc. in Mason
Davis, Zebulon 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Davis, Zebulon 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Davis, Zebulon  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Davis, Zebulon  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford county, form a new town
Davis, Zebulon  Nov 1788(3)  Appraiser of Thomas Hayes estate
Davis, Zebulon  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Davis, Zebulon  5/27/1794(62)  New Durham Gore, incorporation
Davis, Zebulon  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Davis, Zebulon  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Davis, Zebulon  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Davis, Zebulon  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Davis, Zebulon  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Davis, Zebulon  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deeds offices
Davis Farm  6/4/1817  Town location disputed in Lee/Epping boundary
Davison, Benjamin  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton, JP
Davison, Benjamin Jr.  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, T. Stratton, JP
Davison, Daniel  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Davison, Daniel  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Davison, Daniel  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Davison, Daniel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Davison, Harry C.  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Davison, Harry C.  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Davison, James  12/21/1786  Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Davison, John Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help to build garrison
Davison, Jonathan ND#52  5th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Davison, Josiah  10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Davison, Josiah  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Davison, Nicholas  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Davison, Oliver June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Davison, Samuel Nov 1808(2)  Name change from Chaplin
Davison, Silas  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Davison, Silas  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Davison, Thomas Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Davison, Thomas  6/14/1764  Londonderry, son's military wages
Davison, William  6/14/1764  Londonderry, died at Crown Point, 1762
Davison, William  1/6/1766  Hampton Falls, service to sheriff
Davison, William  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Davison, William  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town election
Davison, William  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Davison, William  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Daw, Joseph E.  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Dawes, Nathaniel  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Dawes, Stone  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir of John White, grant
Dawes, William  4/24/1761  Boston, agent for John White's heirs
Day, Aaron  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin for grant agent
Day, Aaron Jr.  1839  Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Day, Asa  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, wants a separate town
Day, Benjamin  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Day, Benjamin  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Day, Benjamin  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Day, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Day, Benjamin  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Day, Daniel June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Day, Daniel 6/1/1819 Orange, defer JP appointment for time being
Day, David 3/6/1778 Keene, land deed of Jeremiah Hall
Day, Ebenezer 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Day, Ebenezer 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA land grant
Day, Ebenezer 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Day, Ebenezer 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Day, Ebenezer Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Day, Eliphalet 11/22/1791 Northumberland, create a new county
Day, Eliphalet 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Day, Eliphalet 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Day, Eliphalet 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Day, Eliphalet 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Day, Eliphalet 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Day, Eliphalet 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Day, Elisha 9/11/1787 Haddam, CT, guardian to A. Brainard, Jr.
Day, Elkanah 5/11/1773 Chesterfield, divorce from Jane
Day, Enoch 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Day, Enoch 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Day, Erasmus 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Day, Ezra 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield selectman, claims met quota
Day, Ezra 6/4/1786 Chesterfield selectman, re E. Hale’s ferry
Day, Francis 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, seek new town
Day, Isaac May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Day, James 12/19/1807 Portsmouth, Charles Peirce for JP
Day, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Day, James May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, recommended for fish inspector
Day, Jane 5/11/1773 Wife of Elkanah Day, Chesterfield, divorce
Day, Jeremiah 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Day, John 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Day, John June 1806(7) Chesterfield, incorporate a bank at Walpole
Day, John 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Day, John Jr. 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Day, Joseph 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Day, Joseph 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Day, Levi 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Day, Little 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Day, Moses 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Day, Nathaniel ND#52 5th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Day, Nathaniel 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Day, Othniel 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Day, Othniel 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Day, Pelatiah 12/1/1786 Packersfield selectman, objection
Day, Pelatiah 12/1/1788 Land clarification
Day, Robert May 1784 New town separated from Lyndeborough
Day, Robert Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Day, Robert 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Amos Whitmore for JP
Day, Rufus 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Day, Samuel ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth estate
Day, Samuel 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Day, Samuel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Day, Samuel 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Day, Samuel Jr. 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Day, Sarah 9/11/1787 Haddam, CT, guardian to Abijah Brainard, Jr.
Day, Thomas June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Day, Timothy 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Dayton, Isaac 7/7/1761 Sherrburne (Killington, VT) grant
Dayton, James 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford to Haverhill road
Dayton, James June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorporation of bank
Dayton, James 1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Dayton, James 1813(21) Piermont, John S. Wright for JP
Dayton, James 1813(22) Orford, recommended for JP
Dayton, James 1813(24) Grafton Co., Augustus Storrs for JP
Dayton, James 1813(25) Lyme, Jonathan Mason for JP
Dayton, James 1813(26) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Dayton, James June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchinson for coroner
Dayton, James June 1813(28) Coventry, Samuel Aspenwall, coroner
Dayton, James 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Dayton, James Jr. 5/20/1819 Orford, incorp. instrumental music soc.
Dayton, John 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Dayton, William 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery, repairs
De bonis non 12/23/1816 Administrator “of goods not administered”
De Long, Orra 1/10/1777 New York Tory
Dead Bodies 5/27/1796 Cornish, outlaw cemetery desecration
Deadham, MA ND#46 Residents seek land grant
Deafness 12/4/1795 Josiah Duncan, son of George
Deafness 11/18/1808 Enfield, Joseph Johnson resigns as coroner
Deall, Aaron June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, incorp.
Deall, Aaron 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Deall, Capt. Aaron 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, recommended branch pilot
Deall, Aaron 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Dean, Aaron 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Dean, Aaron 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Dean, Aaron June 1804(19) Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Dean, Aaron 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Dean, Aaron 6/1/1812 Charlestown Fire Company
Dean, Abiathar June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Dean, Abiathar Dec 1805(13) Incorporate military band for 20th regt
Dean, Abraham June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Dean, Benjamin Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Dean, Benjamin 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood road
Dean, Benjamin W. 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Dean, Daniel 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Dean, David 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Dean, Edward Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Dean, Edward 5/7/1813 Bath, E. Carlton for sheriff
Dean, Edward 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Dean, Eliphalet June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, inc.
Dean, Eliphalet Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Turnpike Bridge
Dean, Elkanar 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Dean, El Nathanael 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Dean, Ephraim 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Dean, George  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Dean, Hiram  5/14/1788  12th militia regt. wants a Light Horse co.
Dean, Horatio  Dec 1805(13)  Incorporate military band in 20th regt.
Dean, Isaac Jr.  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Dean, James  6/15/1823  Seeks pay due from Dartmouth University
Dean, Prof. James  [1826]  Cited by Prof. Nathaniel Carter, Dartmouth
Dean, Jeremiah  11/4/1761  Grant south of Colonel Willard
Dean, Jeremiah  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Dean, Jeremiah  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Dean, John  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Dean, John  1760(8)  Canaan, Grant to settle a new town
Dean, John  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Dean, John  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Dean, John  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Dean, John  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Dean, John  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Dean, John  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Dean, Josiah  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Dean, Josiah  11/21/1760  Wants to settle 3 towns west of CT River
Dean, Josiah  11/4/1761  Grant south of Colonel Willard
Dean, Josiah  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Dean, Josiah Jr.  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle new town
Dean, Lemuel  1802(2)  Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Dean, Lemuel  11/2/1803  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Dean, Lemuel  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Dean, Lemuel  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Dean, Lemuel  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Dean, Nathaniel  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Dean, Nathaniel  11/4/1761  Asks grant south of Colonel Willard
Dean, Nathaniel  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Dean, Nathaniel  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Dean, Nathaniel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Dean, Nathaniel  1805(1)  Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Dean, Nathaniel  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Dean, Nathaniel  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, asks for duty on imports
Dean, Nathaniel  June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Company, incorp
Dean, Nathaniel  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Dean, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Dean, Nathaniel  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Dean, Thomas  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Dean, Thomas  5/19/1744  Exeter, Josiah Hall land councillor
Dean, Thomas  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Dean, Thomas  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Dean, Thomas  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Dean, Uriel  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Dean, W. C.  Feb 1805(1)  Incorporate the Exeter/Portsmouth Turnpike
Dean, W. C.  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Dean, Ward C.  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, incorp.
Dean, Ward Clark  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Dean, Ward Clark  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Dean, Ward Clark  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation
Dean, William  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA land grant
Deane, Silas 6/27/1775 Information to NH Congress by Lebanon
Deane, Silas 6/27/1775 Information to NH Congress by Hanover
Deane, Silas 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock reports to NH Congress
Deanes, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Dear, Benjamin 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Dearben, Joseph 3/11/1773 Chester, delay making separate parish
Dearboch, C. E. 6/18/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill

Dearbon * See also Darbon, Dearborn, Derbon
Dearbon, Abraham 1/21/1793 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, Abraham 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Dearbon, Abraham 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Dearbon, Asa 6/10/1783 Opposes James McGregor for JP
Dearbon, Asa 6/15/1802 Portsmouth butcher, supports Joseph Ely
Dearbon, Ebenezer 12/31/1718 North Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse
Dearbon, Ebenezer 6/9/1742 Chester selectman, rd to Londonderry
Dearbon, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dearbon, Henry 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Dearbon, Henry 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Dearbon, James 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Dearbon, John 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dearbon, John 1787(1) Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dearbon, John 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Dearbon, John 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, John 12/3/1795 James Whidden enlisted for militia unit
Dearbon, John 12/5/1798 Capt. Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Dearbon, John 1803(7) Hampton, James Leavitt for JP
Dearbon, John 6/3/1805 Hampton, James Leavitt for JP
Dearbon, Jonathan 12/31/1718 North Hampton, second meetinghouse
Dearbon, Jonathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Dearbon, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dearbon, Jonathan 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Dearbon, Jonathan 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dearbon, Jonathan 12/5/1798 Capt. Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Dearbon, Joseph 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Dearbon, Joseph 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Dearbon, Joseph F. 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Dearbon, Josiah Jan 1791(221) Hampton, lottery for bridge/causeway
Dearbon, Josiah June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dearbon, Josiah June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks parish incorporation
Dearbon, Josiah 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Dearbon, Nathaniel 5/5/1731 Hampton, ask charter for a new town
Dearbon, Nathaniel 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dearbon, Nathaniel 1787(1) Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dearbon, Nathaniel 4/1787 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, Peter 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Dearbon, Reuben 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Dearbon, Richard 1/6/1794 Grant for town in the north country
Dearbon, Samuel 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Dearbon, Samuel  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Dearbon, Samuel  4/2/1802  Kensington, Moses Shaw for JP
Dearbon, Samuel  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Dearbon, Samuel  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Dearbon, Samuel Jr.  12/31/1718  North Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse
Dearbon, Shuball  5/7/1746  Hampton, Louisbourg expense allowance
Dearbon, Shubel  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, Shubel  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, Shubel  12/5/1798  Capt. Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Dearbon, Shubel Jr.  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Dearbon, Shubel Jr.  4/26/1787  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearbon, Simeon  4/19/1758  Proposed to settle James Hobbs estate
Dearbon, Simon  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse

**Dearborn** * See also Dearbon, Dearborne, Dearbourn, Dearbun, Derbon

Dearborn, Abraham  5/8/1764  Needs lot location in Nottingham
Dearborn, Abraham  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Dearborn, Abraham  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Dearborn, Abraham  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Dearborn, Abraham  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Abraham  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearborn, Abraham  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Dearborn, Abraham  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Dearborn, Abraham  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Dearborn, Abraham  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Dearborn, Abraham  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Alvah  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Asa  12/16/1794(3)  Capt. of 17th militia regt of cavalry
Dearborn, Asa  12/24/1799  Portsmouth, recommended Packer of Beef
Dearborn, Asa  12/18/1805  Portsmouth, amend law regulating beef
Dearborn, Asa  6/4/1810  Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Dearborn, Asa  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Dearborn, Asa  6/15/1815  Disposition of barracks, Ft. Washington
Dearborn, Asa  6/11/1818  NH Commissary General in 1816
Dearborn, Asahel  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Dearborn, Asahel  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Dearborn, Asahel  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Asahel  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth sheriff
Dearborn, Asahel  5/3/1811  Effingham Baptist Society
Dearborn, Asahel  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Benjamin  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Dearborn, Benjamin  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dearborn, Benjamin  6/1/1785(5)  Effingham, new election for rep.
Dearborn, Benjamin  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Dearborn, Benjamin  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Dearborn, Benjamin  Feb 1786(7)  State patents on inventions
Dearborn, Benjamin  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-78
Dearborn, Benjamin  Dec 1786(14)  Patents to inventions, scales
Dearborn, Benjamin  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Dearborn, Benjamin  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Dearborn, Benjamin  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Benjamin 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Benjamin 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Dearborn, Benjamin 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Dearborn, Daniel 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, Daniel 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Dearborn, Daniel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, Dudley 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Dearborn, Ebenezer 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Dearborn, Ebenezer 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Dearborn, Ebenezer 6/1/1816 Incorporate Middleton Social Library
Dearborn, Edmond 10/27/1816 Northfield, recommended for JP
Dearborn, Edward 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Dearborn, Edward 5/23/1778 Wounded at Saratoga, repay S. Snell
Dearborn, Edward 11/4/1779 Dover, soldier husband of Mary
Dearborn, Edward 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Dearborn, Edward Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Dearborn, Edward 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Dearborn, Edward 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Dearborn, Dr. Edward 5/20/1819 Seabrook, recommended for JP
Dearborn, Freese 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Dearborn, Henry Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Dearborn, Henry 6/8/1791 Pittstown, MA, plaintiff vs T. Simpson
Dearborn, Isaac 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Dearborn, Isaac 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Dearborn, J. F. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Dearborn, James 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Dearborn, James 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Dearborn, James 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Dearborn, James 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Dearborn, James 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Jere 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Dearborn, Jeremiah Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption/meetinghouse
Dearborn, Jeremiah 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Dearborn, Jeremiah 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Dearborn, Jeremiah 11/19/1778 N. Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, Jeremiah 3/9/1780 River through Hampton salt marsh
Dearborn, Jeremiah Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Jeremiah [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dearborn, Jeremiah 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstruction on Salmon River
Dearborn, Jesse 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Dearborn, John 4/6/1758 Bow selectman, opposes J Noyes petition
Dearborn, John 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Dearborn, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Dearborn, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Dearborn, John Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Dearborn, John 11/19/1778 New Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, John 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Dearborn, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Dearborn, John Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, John 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Dearborn, John 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Dearborn, John 1790(2) Sanborn, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Dearborn, John 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Dearborn, John 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearborn, John 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, John 1/14/1794(2) Asks land grant in Grafton County
Dearborn, John 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Dearborn, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Dearborn, John 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Dearborn, John 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Dearborn, John 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Dearborn, John 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Dearborn, John 5/29/1812 N. Hampston Social Library
Dearborn, John 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Dearborn, John 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Dearborn, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Dearborn, John 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Dearborn, John 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Dearborn, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Dearborn, John Jr. Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, John Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Dearborn, John Jr. June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Dearborn, John Jr. 5/6/1816 Rahmond, Incorporate Congregationalists
Dearborn, John Jr. 5/10/1817 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Dearborn, John Jr. 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist acad.
Dearborn, John Jr. May 1819 North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP
Dearborn, John Jr. May 1819 North Hampton, recommended for JP
Dearborn, John J. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Dearborn, John S. 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Dearborn, John S. 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, John S. 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Dearborn, John S. 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Dearborn, John S. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, John S. 5/6/1819 Incorporate Effingham Academy trustees
Dearborn, Jonathan 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Dearborn, Jonathan 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Dearborn, Jonathan 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Dearborn, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Dearborn, Jonathan 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Dearborn, Jonathan 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Dearborn, Jonathan 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River canal
Dearborn, Lt. Jonathan 6/7/1817(2) Has moved from 4th militia area
Dearborn, Jonathan 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Dearborn, Jonathan Jr. 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton Co
Dearborn, Joseph 12/11/1771 Long Meadows asks own parish
Dearborn, Joseph 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Dearborn, Joseph Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Dearborn, Joseph 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Dearborn, Joseph 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Joseph 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Joseph 3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Dearborn, Joseph 11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Dearborn, Joseph  June 1796(13)  Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dearborn, Joseph 5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Dearborn, Joseph 12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Dearborn, Joseph 1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Dearborn, Joseph 12/23/1816  Ossipee, estate probate, died 1802
Dearborn, Joseph 12/23/1816  Settlement of estate entangled
Dearborn, Joseph May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Dearborn, Josiah 1/9/1761  N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Dearborn, Josiah 8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Dearborn, Josiah 6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Dearborn, Josiah 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Dearborn, Josiah 4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Josiah 5/6/1819  Incorp. Effingham Union Academy trustees
Dearborn, Josiah 5/25/1819  Effingham, incorp. religious parish
Dearborn, Josiah 1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Dearborn, Levi 11/28/1758  N Hampton agent, asks representation
Dearborn, Levi 11/28/1758  N. Hampton selectman, illegal meeting
Dearborn, Levi 6/16/1779  N. Hampton, taxes due to town of land
Dearborn, Dr. Levi 11/19/1779  N. Hampton recommends to be a JP
Dearborn, Dr. Levi 12/2/1779  Grafton towns boundary committee
Dearborn, Dr. Levi Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Dr. Levi 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to build bridge
Dearborn, Dr. Levi 5/28/1791(195)  Ossipee selectman, tax for roads
Dearborn, Dr. Levi 11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Dearborn, Dr. Levi Jr. Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Dr. Levi Jr. 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Luther 1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr for sheriff
Dearborn, Mary 11/4/1779  Soldier's wife, needs support due
Dearborn, Miar 5/3/1811  Effingham Baptist Society
Dearborn, Morris 11/18/1805  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co, inc
Dearborn, Moses 12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Dearborn, Nathan 5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Dearborn, Nathan 6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc
Dearborn, Nathan 6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Dearborn, Nathan 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Nathaniel Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co, inc
Dearborn, Nathaniel 6/10/1809  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Dearborn, Nathaniel 6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Dearborn, Peter 11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Dearborn, Phinehas 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Rebengo 8/12/1768  Seeks new grant for Canaan, NH
Dearborn, Reuben 11/28/1758 N. Hampton, selectman, illegal mtg.
Dearborn, Reuben 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, Reuben 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Reuben 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Dearborn, Reuben 5/3/1811 Effingham Baptist Society
Dearborn, Reuben 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Dearborn, Reuben 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Dearborn, Reuben 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, Reuben Jr. 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn JP
Dearborn, Reuben Jr. Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Reuben Gove 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Dearborn, Reuben Gove Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Reuben Gove Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber act
Dearborn, Reuben G. Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery re bridge
Dearborn, Reuben G. Jr. 9/30/1793 N. Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Richard 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Dearborn, Richard 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Dearborn, Richard 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Dearborn, Richard 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse
Dearborn, Richard 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Dearborn, Samuel Jan 1761 Grant west of Connecticut River
Dearborn, Samuel 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Dearborn, Samuel 11/19/1778 N. Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 3/15/1779 Care for father of Jonathan Page
Dearborn, Samuel 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Dearborn, Samuel Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Dearborn, Samuel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Dearborn, Samuel [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Dearborn, Samuel Sept 1786(2) Took tax certificates from N. Hoit
Dearborn, Samuel 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Samuel 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 1/7/1794 New Hampton postal rider accused
Dearborn, Samuel 1/14/1794(1) Stole New Hampton 1785 taxes
Dearborn, Capt. Samuel June 1794(11) Commanded William Hastings
Dearborn, Samuel 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Dearborn, Samuel 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 5/11/1812 Kensington, recommended for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 5/29/1812 North Hampshire Social Library
Dearborn, Samuel Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Dearborn, Samuel March 1817 Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Dearborn, Samuel 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Dearborn, Samuel Jr. 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Dearborn, Sewall Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Dearborn, Sherburn 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Dearborn, Shubal 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Dearborn, Shubal Jr. 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Dearborn, Shubael  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Dearborn, Shubael Jr.  1808(2)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Dearborn, Shebel Jr.  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Dearborn, Shurborn ND(Post-1783)(5)  Wants military wages
Dearborn, Simeon  3/10/1777  Incorporation of Middleton/Leavittstown
Dearborn, Simeon  3/13/1780  New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Dearborn, Simeon  12/27/1782  JP for Strafford County
Dearborn, Simeon  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Dearborn, Simeon  1/17/1786  Recommends Strafford Co. probate judge
Dearborn, Simeon  6/7/1786(6)  Town of Wakefield, stay on 1782 tax
Dearborn, Simeon  6/27/1786  Recommends John Haven et al. for JPs
Dearborn, Simeon  12/25/1783  Middleton, separate representation
Dearborn, Simeon  12/25/1783  Middleton, separate representation
Dearborn, Simeon  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dearborn, Simeon  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Dearborn, Simeon  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Dearborn, Simon  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Dearborn, Simon  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commerce policy grievances
Dearborn, Simon Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Dearborn, Simon  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Simon May 1819  North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP
Dearborn, Simon ND#22  Wolfborough/Middleton, create a new town
Dearborn, Simon  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Dearborn, Simon  3/17/1777  Epping, reimburse town for arms purchase
Dearborn, Simon  2/25/1783  Asks to appeal judgment v Oliver Dow
Dearborn, Simon  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Dearborn, Simon  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dearborn, Simon  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Dearborn, Simon  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Dearborn, Simon  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commerce policy grievances
Dearborn, Simon Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Dearborn, Simon  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Simon  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election problem
Dearborn, Simon  12/23/1816  Attorney re Joseph Dearborn estate
Dearborn, Simon  12/23/1816  North Hampton, adm. of J. Dearborn est.
Dearborn, Simon Jr.  1/27/1785  Epping, freehold for JP
Dearborn, Simon Jr.  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Dearborn, Stephen  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Dearborn, Stephen  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Dearborn, Stephen  6/4/1792  Chester, sell land for minors
Dearborn, Stephen  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Dearborn, Stephen  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Dearborn, Susanna (Johnson)  10/18/1785(4)  S MacClintock cites
Dearborn, T. G.  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Dearborn, T. G.  6/4/1817  State Prison Warden, pardon David Sanborn
Dearborn, T. G.  6/17/1818  Warden of State Prison
Dearborn, T. G.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Dearborn, T. G.  6/14/1819  Repay for loan interest re State Prison
Dearborn, T. G.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Dearborn, T. W. G.  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dearborn, Thomas  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Dearborn, Thomas  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dearborn, Thomas  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Dearborn, Thomas  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Dearborn, Thomas  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Dearborn, Thomas  5/12/1819  Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Dearborn, Timothy Gove  6/11/1799  Greenland, packer of beef nominee
Dearborn, Trueworthy  8/3/1812  Greenland, prison
Dearborn, Weare  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Dearborn, Weare  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Dearborn, Weare  11/14/1812  27th Regiment, J. Furber
Dearborn, Weare  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Dearborn, William  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Dearbourn, John  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Dearbourn, John  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Dearburn, Abraham  6/3/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Dearbourn, Isaac  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Dearbourn, Nathan  5/31/1819  Sold Chatham land to Jonathan Seavey
Dearbourn, William  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Dearbun, John  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Dearbun, Jonah  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Dearing, Clement  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection
Dearing, Clement  2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Dearing, Clement  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Dearing, Clement  1810(7)  Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Dearing, Clement  Nov 1816(9)  Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Dearing, Clement  3/25/1819  Benton, David Allen for JP
Dearing, Ebenezer  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Dearing, Ebenezer  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Dearing, Ebenezer  1/30/1776  Portsmouth, militia
Dearing, Ebenezer  11/12/1778  Pay for items lost at Ticonderoga
Dearing, Ebenezer  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Dearing, Elihu  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Dearing, James  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Dearing, James  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Dearing, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Dearing, James  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Dearing, Mr.  6/26/1775  Letter bearer for Samuel Cutts
Dearing, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Dearing, William  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Dearing, William  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Dearing, William  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Dearth, John  May 1807(3)  Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Dearth, John  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP

Death  *  see also Burials
Death  5/28/1810  Enfield et al., exhumation of dead bodies
Death  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Deaves, Elizabeth  6/7/1745  Needs subsistence, Louisbourg wife
Debt  ND#42  Portsmouth, James Stonehouse asks judgement
Debt  ND#61  Daniel rindge seeks land grant for family repayment
Debt  [1715]  Newington, George Walton indebted to T Davis et al.
Debt Apr 1716  James Jaffrey asks commissioners to settle debts
Debt 9/12/1716  Walter Hull, debtors prison, needs means
Debt 5/26/1720  John & Joseph Mead ask prison release of father
Debt 4/13/1745  Portsmouth, prisoner Samuel Bathrick, alter laws
Debt 3/21/1751  Daniel Eades asks new trial vs. Robert Traill
Debt 12/16/1755  Law says town owes if prisoner escapes
Debt 12/25/1756  Mosts Boynton asks public payment, W. Kenniston
Debt 4/29/1757  Portsmouth, Edmund Quincy asks extension to pay
Debt 1/13/1758  Portsmouth, Edmund Quincy, prisoner
Debt 12/25/1764  Durham, Robert Tomson to T. Chesley & J. Smith
Debt 8/10/1767  Peter Clements v. Aaron French, November 1764
Debt 8/25/1768  Portsmouth, prisoner Samuel Bathrick, alter laws
Debt 3/21/1756  Mason, collection
Debt 12/25/1766  Durham, Robert Tomson to T. Chesley & J. Smith
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtown
Debt 3/12/1777  Derryfield, J. Gosse
Debt 3/15/1777  J. Gordon vs. J. McMurphy, probate
Debt 4/4/1777  Huse, McMaster
Debt 5/20/1778  Dr. Silas Hedges asks payment from Tarbell estate
Debt 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Debt 9/27/1778  Mason, collection
Debt 11/22/1776  Newtonw
Debt Dec 1786(12) Thomas Drake owes Seth & Mehitabel Fogg
Debt Dec 1786(13) Thomas Pinkham vs. Robert Lapish, retrial
Debt 12/17/1786 Richard Jordan asks relief from 1778 state note
Debt 12/18/1786 William Gregg denies debt to John Anderson
Debt 6/12/1787(5) Richard Hayes vs. John Bennet, Jr., rehearing
Debt 6/14/1787(1) Charles Furbush vs. Sheriff David Webster
Debt 9/20/1787(3) Grafton court, Bela Turner vs. Thomas Minor
Debt 12/1/1787 William Lyons owes to David McClary, court case
Debt 12/10/1787 Loyalist Zaccheus Cutler to John Haskins, Boston
Debt 12/13/1787 Gershom Lord claims on Jonathan Simonds
Debt 5/13/1788 Richard Tripe, recourse in judgment vs. J. Folsom
Debt Dec 1788(1) Joseph Buzzell, Jr, vs Joseph Jackson, damages
Debt 12/30/1788 Nathaniel Meserve vs. Benjamin Hill, fraud
Debt 1/5/1789 Josiah Goldsmith/Ezra Metcalf in Cheshire gaol
Debt 1/19/1789 Levi French owed Gould French, claims that he paid
Debt 1/23/1789 Josiah Burnham owes Jonathan Blake
Debt 1/29/1789 James Bowdoin vs. Philip Richardson, re bond
Debt 2/5/1789 John Burley’s destructiveness referred to
Debt 6/5/1789 William Stark owed James Duncan since 1774
Debt 6/10/1789 Jonas Nurse v. Lemuel Chandler, atty L. Emes
Debt Dec 1789(4) Josiah Swett vs. David Goodale/Samuel Jones
Debt 12/5/1789 William Fernald vs. John Stokle, Portsmouth
Debt 12/24/1789(5) Zachariah Foss estate owes NYC merchants
Debt 6/16/1790(3) Hanson Hight vs. Thomas Johnson, arbitration
Debt Jan 1791(11) Samuel Rendal vs. Nathan Roberts, Somersworth
Debt 1/10/1791(4) Thomas Simpson seeks a retrial
Debt 1/11/1791(1) John White of MA owes Benjamin Stone, 1766
Debt 1/11/1791(2) Elijah Knap vs. Lemuel Parker, appeal judgment
Debt 2/14/1791 Zachariah Cutler’s estate owes Samuel Flagg
Debt 5/27/1791 John Philips owes Alexander Ewen, Portsmouth
Debt 5/28/1791(3) Tyxhall Cleaveland owes Elisha Mills, 1774
Debt June 1791(3) Allen Hacket owes Joseph Eaton Keneson
Debt 6/4/1791 Claim against estate of Joseph Smith of Durham
Debt 6/5/1791 John Phillips sued by Alexander Ewens
Debt 6/6/1791 Oliver Osgood vs. Benjamin Archer, Keene
Debt 6/8/1791 Thomas Simpson asks new trial with H. Dearborn
Debt 6/9/1791(1+2) Moses Smith claims against James Wallace
Debt 6/9/1791(3) Levi French wants new trial, Gould French
Debt 6/9/1791(5) British creditors James & John McMaster
Debt 6/10/1791 Stephen Evans denies debt to E. Hanson estate
Debt 6/13/1791 Robert Works asks new trial vs. Joseph Cooke
Debt 6/14/1791(3) James Linsey Perkins vs. Jonathan Wadleigh
Debt 6/15/1791(3) Alexander Plumley to Solomon Jacobs, timber
Debt Nov 1791(3) Gov. John Wentworth owed Henry Young Brown
Debt 11/30/1791(7) Samuel Robinson asks permission to settle
Debt 12/12/1791 Against Nathaniel Hammond estate for 1752 bond
Debt 12/12/1791 Joseph Clark vs. Benjamin Tripp, Strafford Co.
Debt 12/17/1791 Robertson Treferin vs. John Banfill
Debt 1/2/1792 William Twombly vs. Benjamin Ham, marine cargo
Debt 1/8/1792 John Morgan claims against admin. W. Butterfield
Debt 5/22/1792 Chauncey Goodrich claims of Alexander Plumley
Debt 5/28/1792 Richard Furshub vs. Stephen Evans
Debt 6/2/1792  Francis Blood owed Ralph Emerson, Hollis
Debt 6/7/1792  Joseph Eaton Kenneston claims from Allen Hacket
Debt 6/18/1792(1)  Robert Leathers to Thomas Wallingford estate
Debt 11/26/1792  Dispute between John Waldron & John Kimball
Debt 9/30/1793  Writ of attachment against Willard Butterfield
Debt Dec 1793(6)  Due to Elizabeth Bishop from Jonathan Warner
Debt 12/16/1793  William Gregg owes John Anderson, Londonderry
Debt 1/1/1794(1)  John Stark notes the State is well able to pay
Debt 1/8/1794(3)  John Morgan claims v. William Butterfield
Debt 1/15/1794(4)  Samuel Atkinson due from Joseph Pearson
Debt 1/31/1794  Daniel Newcomb claims 1783, v. John Allen
Debt 5/27/1794(2)  Pelham, NH, needs to discharge town debt
Debt June 1794(1)  Asa Holden v. Abel Holden, Hanover
Debt June 1794(2)  Parrit Hadley v. Joseph Omlsted, Lyman
Debt June 1794(6)  John Wendell/Joshua Wentworth ask stay
Debt June 1794(8)  John Drew v. Andrew Drew & Jonathan Williams
Debt June 1794(19)  Of Thomas W. Waldron, owed by son Daniel
Debt 6/2/1794(1)  Due to James & Patrick McMasters & Co., sue?
Debt 6/10/1794  John Drew, Barnstead, v. Silas Caldwell, Barrington
Debt 12/12/1794(3)  William Gregg asks restoration to his law
Debt June 1795(4-6)  Isaac Moore’s 1785 note to Samuel Willard
Debt June 1795(7)  Abel Learned v. John Gamsby
Debt June 1795(8)  Benjamin Peirce v. Nehemiah Moulton, Parker est.
Debt Dec 1795(6)  Joseph Flint v. Thomas Miner, Grafton County
Debt 12/7/1795  Owed Thomas Wallingford estate by Samuel Sherburne
Debt 12/8/1795  John Drew v. Andrew Drew & Jonathan Williams
Debt 1796(6)  Costs of keeping prisoners, Jehoshaphat Grout
Debt 5/27/1796  Abel Learned imprisoned for, pardon requested
Debt 6/20/1797(1)  Dr. Joseph Munroe et al. v. Thomas Miller
Debt 1798(7)  Prisoner indebted to Prison Keeper Samuel Morrison
Debt Nov 1798(2)  Andrew Poor owes Samuel Ward of Lancaster, MA
Debt 12/6/1798  David Webster v. John Porter, Plymouth
Debt Dec 1799  Daniel Low v. Jacob Shoate, Rockingham Co. court
Debt 12/9/1799  Jeremiah Ladd asks restoration to his law
Debt June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend imprisonment laws
Debt June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend imprisonment laws
Debt 5/27/1802  Eaton, court decision appealed by John Davis
Debt 1/21/1806  John Gregg asks clearance to return to NH
Debt 1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Debt 6/8/1810  Coos seeks land tax to discharge county debt
Debt June 1816(11)  James Mace cites indigent Exeter prisoners
Debt 6/17/1816  Jeremiah Fairfield v. Moses Brewer, Amherst, 1814
Debt 12/17/1816  Funded debt of the US, 3% for 6%, Peyton Freeman
Debt 6/6/1817(4)  Moses White asks new trial v. William White
Debt Dispute 10/27/1775  Jaffrey, B. Nutting
Debt Imprisonment 1/5/1789  J. Goldsmith, Keene, NH
Debt Recovery 1/20/1774  Seabrook, Jonathan Chase, Jr.

Debtors  * see also under Debt
Debtors  9/24/1767  Nathan Rowe of Hampton Falls
Debtors  2/25/1768  Ichabod Chesle vs. Benjamin Hall
Debtors  4/12/1770  Portsmouth, Samuel Cromett, Jr. to J. Newmarch
Debtors  8/5/1771  Portsmouth gaol, B. Moony appeals for relief
Debtors 6/8/1773  Joseph Kelly, to John Holland, escaped gaol
Debtors 1/18/1774  Joseph Leigh asks pardon
Debtors 1/20/1774  Seabrook, Jonathan Chase, Jr. v Nathan Longfellow
Debtors 1/21/1774  Joseph Kelly seeks remittance of fine
Debtors 9/9/1778  George Wood, in Exeter gaol, asks release
Debtors Oct 1783  No funding to keep them at state prison
Debtors 12/10/1787  Benjamin Thomson, relief from Exeter Prison
Debtors 6/11/1788  Israel Morey needs
Debtors 6/1/1792(2)  Matthew Wallace, asks act for debt relief
Debtors June 1796(11)  William Morland in Hillsborough County
Debtors Nov 1796(7)  Cited by Thomas Footman, re Dover prisoner
Debtors 6/4/1798(109)  Amherst prisoners object to imprisonment
Debtors 11/29/1804  Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Debtors 6/1/1812  Grafton County, revise laws
Debtors 6/8/1818  Amherst prisoners, pay for goaler’s expenses
Debtors Prison 4/13/1745  Samuel Bathrick
Debtors Prison Nov 1804(8)  Haverhill, inmates ask change in law
Debtor’s Oath June 1817(2)  Cited by prison keeper James C. Mace
Decand, Jedediah  ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
DeCano, Samuel 6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Deception 2/22/1743  Durham, Quakers feel deceived re taxes
Deception 6/13/1816  Charged by founders of Pinkerton Academy
Decker, David 2/18/1746  Portsmouth, seeks Louisbourg allowance
Decker, David 7/1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Decker, Jonathan 12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Declaration of Independence 7/9/1777  Cited by Robert Fulton
Declaration of Independence 1792(7)  John Melcher wants to print
Declaration of Independence 2/20/1794  Cited in remonstrance
Declaration of Independence 6/3/1795  Invoked by George Wentworth
Declination/JP 9/25/1813  David Lawrence
Declinations 5/30/1818  37th mil Capt Samuel Sanders declines command
Decommission Request 10/20/1813  Joseph Brickett
Decrees June 1798(8)  Nathaniel H. Dodge appeals probate decrees
Deedon, Simon June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg probate
Dedimus Potestatem Dec 1794(7)  Issued re Jane Simpson probate
Dedimus Potestatem 12/20/1794(3)  Issued re Jane Simpson’s will
Deed of Partition 5/19/1744  Exeter, Hall land, J Langdon/T Lear

Deeds * See also Land; Registers of Deeds; Title Deeds
Deeds 7/18/1701  S. Penhallow/S. Keais v. William Vaughan
Deeds Nov 1708  Portsmouth, Ann Clar needs deed from R. Swaine
Deeds 5/2/1718  Hampton, special act re John Clifford's estate
Deeds 4/29/1719  Portsmouth, Samuel Hinckes asks confirmation
Deeds 4/22/1736  Dover, clarification of Sarah Tibbets deed
Deeds 5/12/1736  Portsmouth, clarification per Penhallow estate
Deeds Mar 1737(3)  Dover, W. Hill & J. Clark, quiet title
Deeds 6/22/1742  Exeter, George Bean lost in fire, asks redeed
Deeds 11/26/1742  Portsmouth, Mark H Wentworth asks revision
Deeds 7/27/1744  Durham Thomas Drew asks voidance, fraudulent
Deeds 11/27/1755  Durham, Moonys, N. Thompson on J. Jones land
Deeds 3/30/1757  Portsmouth, Thomas Millet to Thomas Moffatt
Deeds 12/12/1757  Durham, Robert Thompson needs access to land
Deeds 3/15/1758  Plaistow land, John Belknap from Richard Heath
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Deeds</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1759</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>James Cochran seeks clarification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/1760</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Benjamin Jones protests Ann to Abigail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/1761</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>William Humphrey wants reversal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/25/1762</td>
<td>Can monor Sarah Emerson be allowed to convey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1762</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Sarah Ross, clarify for children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/1763</td>
<td>Land in Madbury</td>
<td>Abraham Clark to David Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11/1764</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Benjamin Jones protests Ann to Abigail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/1764</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Henry/Sarah Appleton, permission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1764</td>
<td>Derryfield</td>
<td>Robert Anderson land to wife Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/1764</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>David Dodge to W. Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1765</td>
<td>John Tuck</td>
<td>clarification for Brentwood property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/1765</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Susanna Adams, son Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/1766</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Robert Thomson asks payment assurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1768</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>unrecorded, Aaron Tibbets lost in fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1768</td>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>Benjamin Prescott, vacate deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/1768</td>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>Allow sale of deed to Benjamin Prescott estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/1768</td>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>Benjamin Prescott lost deed to 50 acres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1768</td>
<td>Samuel Gerrish</td>
<td>asks new trial v John Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1770</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Ambrose Slop to sons, to L. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1770</td>
<td>Abner Clough</td>
<td>asks clarification, Nottingham land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1771</td>
<td>Elligood Mills</td>
<td>seeks voidance of, to Luke Laighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8/1771</td>
<td>Annulment</td>
<td>Ellisgood Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4/1771</td>
<td>Mehitable Odiorne asks daughter's deed be vacated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1772</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Sarah Mason asks voidance to Mary Drisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1773</td>
<td>Joseph Hicks asks voidance of Leathers to Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/1773</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>John Dudley asks voidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1774</td>
<td>Dunbarton</td>
<td>school lot to James Stinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1774</td>
<td>Dunbarton</td>
<td>Caleb Page, stop J. Stinson deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4/1777</td>
<td>Brentwood</td>
<td>Robert Metten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1777</td>
<td>Nullification</td>
<td>Kingston, Willet Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1778</td>
<td>Westmoreland</td>
<td>to Ephraim Stone, re John Ranstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1778</td>
<td>Keene</td>
<td>quiet title of Jeremiah Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/1778</td>
<td>Reuben Wellman needs title to Packersfield land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14/1778</td>
<td>Fishersfield</td>
<td>Timothy Clements, quiet title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1778</td>
<td>Barton Pollard</td>
<td>reinstate title in Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/21/1778</td>
<td>John Taylor</td>
<td>rectify deed to Abraham Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/1778</td>
<td>Samuel Gregg</td>
<td>clear title to Peterborough land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/14/1778</td>
<td>Phinehas Lund</td>
<td>void deed to Archelus Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/1778</td>
<td>Exeter</td>
<td>Joseph Loveren's to grandsons, contested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/1778</td>
<td>S Hart &amp; J Hight</td>
<td>want deeds given to Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/24/1779</td>
<td>Robert White asks restoration, New Boston house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/1779</td>
<td>Rachel Suel</td>
<td>land in Chesterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1779</td>
<td>Alexander Brown asks clarification, Amherst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/1779</td>
<td>Abigail Odlin claims land in Meredith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1780</td>
<td>Oliver Whipple</td>
<td>clear title to Rysam property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21/1780</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>to Abraham Libbee's farmland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/1780</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>J Cochran lost when son defected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Thompson wants title to Acworth land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1780</td>
<td>Robert McGregor</td>
<td>quiet title fr James Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1781</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>Lancey to Lutwyche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/1781</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>R. Wellman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1781</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>marshlands, Amos Towle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Deeds  Dec 1781  Rye, Libbee estate
Deeds  12/19/1781  Temple, Retire Bacon
Deeds  12/19/1781  Keene, Dr. Josiah Pomeroy estate
Deeds  1/17/1782  Joseph Brown seeks title to land in Salem, NH
Deeds  6/15/1782  Eliphalet Carpenter, to land in Keene
Deeds  9/5/1782  Jonathan Smith asks voidance, to Benj. Whiting
Deeds  9/9/1782  Alexander Leslie, time to raise money to pay
Deeds  12/20/1782  From Samuel Wadsworth's estate, Keene
Deeds  12/27/1782  Joseph Whipple asks secure title in Dartmouth
Deeds  2/13/1783  Clear titles needed by John Coffin
Deeds  2/13/1783  Francis Blood/Jacob Abbot, seek clear title
Deeds  2/16/1783  Security for purchase by Alexander Leslie
Deeds  2/25/1783  Dr. Ebenezer Fisk to Benjamin Swain, H Butler
Deeds  2/25/1783  Validity of title to land of Ebenezer Fisk
Deeds  6/6/1783  George Moor claims title to land in Haverhill
Deeds  6/12/1783  Land dispute, Jonathan Moulton v J. Blanchard
Deeds  12/6/1783  John Jones needs confirmation, lost in fire
Deeds  10/20/1784(14)  Sarah Ross needs approval for land sale
Deeds  10/21/1784  Samuel Connor asks voidance to Pembroke land
Deeds  11/4/1784  Hillsborough land owners need clarification
Deeds  2/8/1785  James Saunders during Thadeus Butler, Burton, NH
Deeds  6/12/1786(4)  James Saunders/Thadeus Butler, land in Burton
Deeds  10/26/1785  Rindge land, Barnabas Barker asks to confirm
Deeds  2/6/1786  Hillsborough estate of Samuel & Susanna Dodge
Deeds  10/26/1785(4)  Samuel MacClintock, secure Greenland land
Deeds  12/9/1786  Walpole selectmen ask reconveyance to the town
Deeds  1/15/1788  John McLaughlen, secure title in New Boston
Deeds  6/2/1788  Charles Colinet seeks title confirmation, Hampton
Deeds  6/2/1788  James Hayes, title to land in Dover/Barrington
Deeds  6/9/1788  Confirm title to Waldron land to Eleanor Smith
Deeds 6/9/1788  To land from T. Atkinson to George King Sparhawk
Deeds 6/17/1788  Ossipee, Winthrop Marston, confirmation of title
Deeds Nov 1788(3)  Benjamin Hayes needs confirmation, Barrington
Deeds 11/3/1788  Hampton, quiet title to Jonathan Moulton land
Deeds 11/15/1788  Quiet title to probate land of Thomas Flucker
Deeds 1/15/1789  John McLaughlin claims land in New Boston
Deeds 1/26/1789  Thornton residents need deeds from M. Thornton
Deeds 1/27/1789  Sarah Hill needs deed to Newmarket property
Deeds 2/5/1789  Disputed claim in Cornish by Jonathan Chase
Deeds 5/26/1789  Joseph Blake needs his property in Keene
Deeds June 1789(1)  Repeal act re Thomas Hayes Barrington land
Deeds 6/3/1789(1)  Lost, Andrew Watson’s land in Lee, certify
Deeds 6/3/1789(2)  Jonathan Hobart asks rectification of
Deeds 6/6/1789  Jacob Ashton needs title to Blancy’s NH land
Deeds 6/12/1789  John Orr wants adjustment, Stoddard/Washington
Deeds 6/15/1789  Joseph Huckins, nullify deed to Samuel Foiyet
Deeds 12/10/1789  Title to Gideon Tiffany lost in Connecticut River
Deeds 12/22/1789  Jeremiah Folsom feels defrauded by son Peter
Deeds 1/1/1790  Judith Meloon needs power to settle, Raymond estate
Deeds 1/6/1790(2)  Benjamin Cass needs title deed made valid
Deeds 1/15/1790  Washington land, Masonian title problem
Deeds 1/27/1790  Hollis land in estate of Daniel Mosher
Deeds 6/10/1790(3)  Marlow, Samuel Camfield, land deed lost to fire
Deeds 6/14/1790(7)  James Cochran’s land in Hancock/Society Land
Deeds Jan 1791(6)  John Wendell, quiet title to Portsmouth house
Deeds 1/1/1791(1)  George Hull wants return of, from S. Wheeler
Deeds 1/1/1791(2)  Cornish land, Jabez Shapley & Jedediah Rice
Deeds 1/17/1791  John Fisher wants clear title, Haverhill farm
Deeds 5/18/1791  Jaasiel Harriman lost in house fire, replace
Deeds 5/28/1791(2)  Susanna Hazeltine needs title, Amherst land
Deeds 6/15/1791(4)  Unity proprietors seek validity of 1764 doc.
Deeds 12/19/1791  James Nichols to Thomas Peabody, 1773, cited
Deeds 6/12/1792(2)  Please void, Thomas Millar to Robert Millar
Deeds 6/13/1792(2)  Samuel Leavitt needs deed to Stratham land
Deeds 6/22/1792  John Kimball needs title to Waldron farm, Dover
Deeds Nov 1792(4)  Silas Nowell wants deed on behalf of minors
Deeds 11/12/1792  Joshua Lamkin, clear title to CT River island
Deeds 11/26/1792  To John Waldron’s farm in Dover
Deeds 12/7/1792(4)  Strafford County, William Smith indexed
Deeds 6/6/1793  To sawmill in Wolfborough(?), re Ebenezer Thompson
Deeds 6/13/1793  Proposal for disposing of unlocated state land
Deeds 6/17/1793  John & Mary Neal ask clarification, Holland land
Deeds 12/6/1793  Jacob Watson, convey NH land to British heirs
Deeds 1794(1)  New Durham land claimed by Elizabeth Wiggin et al.
Deeds 1/22/1794  William Collings Meserve to John Costelloe
Deeds 1/6/1795  Portsmouth, Samuel Sherburne property
Deeds 5/28/1795(2)  Benjamin Peasley needs title in Henniker
Deeds June 1795(20)  Joshua Lamkin, title to island near Stratford
Deeds 6/4/1795  Deborah Shackford asks clear title in Portsmouth
Deeds 6/8/1795(4)  Grafton Co. Register Bezaleel Woodward, index
Deeds 11/23/1795  Certify Benjamin Ballard title to Z. Snow land
Deeds 12/3/1795(1)  Molly Packer needs authority to settle estate
Deeds  June 1796(10)  Molly Packer wants to settle, Thomas Packer
Deeds  11/21/1796  Clarification needed for Jeremiah Young estate
Deeds  1797(10)  Need clarification to settle Thomas Packer estate
Deeds  6/10/1797  Abigail Johnson needs deed to husband’s land
Deeds  6/18/1797  Cited by Sheriff David Webster to Colburn, NH, land
Deeds  11/29/1797  Real estate sales by minor’s guardians, act cited
Deeds  12/5/1797  John J. Clark needs authority re Joseph Nightingale
Deeds  June 1798(4)  Contention over Joseph Turner’s estate, Jaffrey
Deeds  6/14/1798  To Duncan Stewart estate, subject of Ann Stewart
Deeds  12/4/1798  Cited re excise owed by Nathaniel Peabody
Deeds  Nov. 1800(2)  E. Starr/S. Williams, land in Dublin
Deeds  6/3/1801  Clear title to land in Thornton for George Reid
Deeds  7/8/1801  Edward Bucknam to Nathan Cass, ferry rights
Deeds  6/3/1807  1772 deed, Jonathan Smith to Benjamin Whiting
Deeds  June 1808(13)  Recording of Pemigewasset Bridge shares
Deeds  June 1813(16)  Henry Pratt re Noah Pratt estate, Winchester
Deeds  11/17/1816  Hillsborough Co. should have 2 registration sites
Deeds  4/26/1817  Eli Clark needs deed to land in Roxbury, NH
Deen, Joseph  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Deer  6/8/1780  Elnathan Jennings killed out of season
Deer Reave for Alstead  6/8/1780  Nathaniel Shepard
Deer Reave for Alstead  10/23/1783  Nathaniel Shepherd
Deerborn, Lees  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Deerfield, NH  1752 Road
Deerfield, NH  5/17/1773  John Dudley, deed to confiscated land
Deerfield, NH  9/1/1775  T. Burley, bail
Deerfield, NH  3/19/1776  Town officers
Deerfield, NH  12/21/1779  Israel Clifford, son's medical costs
Deerfield, NH  6/8/1780  Edmund Chadwick, depreciation allowance
Deerfield, NH  10/11/1780  Drafted Reuben Loveren for army
Deerfield, NH  Dec 1781  Rye, Libbee estate
Deerfield, NH  6/9/1782  Joseph Hilton, depreciation allowance
Deerfield, NH  6/14/1782  Daniel Moor lost horse in RI service
Deerfield, NH  6/22/1782  Town credit for Paul Cook's service
Deerfield, NH  9/12/1782  Richard Jenness, liquor excise bond
Deerfield, NH  11/19/1782  John Stearns asks to sell land
Deerfield, NH  4/10/1784  Estate of Richard Janness
Deerfield, NH  1/27/1785  Edmund Chadwick seeks depreciation
Deerfield, NH  6/1/1785(263)  Nathan Sanborn wounded in 1777 battle
Deerfield, NH  6/6/1785(264)  Simon Marston, depreciation due
Deerfield, NH  11/2/1785  Richard Jenness estate to pay debt
Deerfield, NH  6/9/1786(103)  Committee urges issue of paper money
Deerfield, NH  6/18/1787  David Batchelder, restore to law, land
Deerfield, NH  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganization of alarm company asked
Deerfield, NH  12/3/1791  Seeks value for money to the state
Deerfield, NH  12/10/1793  Place of Jeremiah Eastman recommendation
Deerfield, NH  11/7/1795  Interest due for military bounty money
Deerfield, NH  12/7/1799  Public school, incorp., Joseph Mills
Deerfield, NH  9/16/1802  Suggesting Dr. Samuel Foster of Candia
Deerfield, NH  12/17/1803  Dr. Edmund Chadwick recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  June 1805(7)  Road from Allenstown, Moses Barnard
Deerfield, NH  9/2/1805  Thomas Jenness, Jr., recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  Dec 1805(1)  Terminus of Pembroke road, incorp.
Deerfield, NH  12/3/1805  Turnpike from Allenstown opposed
Deerfield, NH  June 1806(9)  Rockingham Bank, incorporation
Deerfield, NH  June 1807(3)  Cavalry companies wanted, 18th regt.
Deerfield, NH  6/12/1807  Mentioned in re Joseph Frost estate
Deerfield, NH  1808(9)  Joseph Hilton recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  Jan 1808  Capt. Isaac Shepherd recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  10/25/1808  Dr. Seth Fogg recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  Dec 1811  Residents ask pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Deerfield, NH  12/10/1811  Moses Barnard recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  1812(32)  Dr. William Graves recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  1812(34)  Stephen Hobbs, new trial for counterfeiting
Deerfield, NH  1/25/1812  Stephen Hobbs, counterfeiter
Deerfield, NH  7/22/1812  I. Stephen, warden
Deerfield, NH  1813(5)  Baptists, seek incorporation
Deerfield, NH  June 1816(2)  Capt. Thomas Burbank recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  6/3/1816  Capt. David Haynes, Jr, recommended coroner
Deerfield, NH  6/4/1816  Cited by Jonathan Burnham re S Blodget deed
Deerfield, NH  6/14/1816  Site of Joseph Mills estate, probate
Deerfield, NH  6/29/1816  Thomas Jenness, reappointment as a JP
Deerfield, NH  5/30/1817(1)  Benning W Sanborn recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  5/30/1817(2)  Jeremiah Blake recommended as doorkeeper
Deerfield, NH  1818(7)  Capt. Benning W. Sanborn recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Deerfield, NH  5/18/1818  Dudley Freese recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  10/24/1818  Dudley Freese recommended for JP
Deerfield, NH  1819  Josiah Butler wants more JPs appointed
Deerfield, NH  4/16/1819  Incorporate a musical association
Deerfield, NH  6/16/1819  Determine line with Nottingham
Deerfield Musical Association  4/16/1819  Seeks incorporation
Deering, NH  *  see also Dearing, NH
Deering, NH  10/4/1775  Upset by military officer appointments
Deering, NH  June 1792  Incorporation
Deering, NH  6/11/1799  Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Deering, NH  6/18/1780  Town needs directions re paupers
Deering, NH  3/9/1783  Seeks road tax on non-resident landowners
Deering, NH  5/21/1783  Non-resident tax to pay for roads
Deering, NH  5/22/1783  Road to Charlestown, non-resident tax
Deering, NH  12/31/1783  Case of Ebenezer Champney v H. Wilkins
Deering, NH  6/2/1784  Location for town meetinghouse
Deering, NH  3/29/1785  Nenian Aiken recommended for JP
Deering, NH  5/24/1785  Tax all land to pay for meetinghouse
Deering, NH  6/4/1786  Abate tax on land granted to Weare
Deering, NH  11/28/1787  Jennet Brown, money from J. Quigly estate
Deering, NH  12/11/1787  Home of Jennet Brown, deed to Quigley
Deering, NH  1792(2)  Citizens want new town incorporated
Deering, NH  6/20/1792(2)  Incorporate new town from part of Deering
Deering, NH  12/16/1794(9)  Tax all land for roads and bridges
Deering, NH  Nov 1797(1)  Incorporation of a library, Robert Alcock
Deering, NH  9/4/1804  Lt. Samuel Fulton recommended for JP
Deering, NH  5/6/1808  Daniel Bartlett recommended for JP
Deering, NH  7/2/1811  Daniel Bartlett recommended for JP
Deering, NH  7/23/1811  John Steach recommended for JP
Deering, NH  8/10/1811  Samuel Merrill recommended for JP
Deering, NH  5/11/1816  William McKeen, Jr., recommended for JP
Deering, NH  Nov 1816(8)  Cited as home of Solomon Bartlett
Deering, NH  3/27/1819  Matthew Forsaith recommended for JP

Deering, * See also Dering

Deering, Alpheus  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Deering, Capt. Edward  12/20/1791(4)  Cited re John Reed’s petition
Deering, Elizabeth  8/2/1782  Mother of Sarah Thomas
Deering, James  3/25/1819  Benton, David Allen for JP
Deerit, Nathaniel  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed road plan
Deerjump Falls  4/20/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Deerneck  Dec 1795(7)  Place in Chester, cited re road from Cheshire

Def. = Defendant

Defamation of Character  Nov 1766  James Wilson
Defamation suit  12/28/1770  Dr Joseph Barnes v Dr Jonathan Parker
Default  9/20/1787(4)  Enoch Hale claims in Hillsboro, reenter
Default  9/21/1787  Benjamin Parsons claims, Cheshire Co. court
Default  6/8/1791  Thomas Simpson cites as cause of judgment
Default  6/9/1791(1+2)  Judged against James Wallace, debt case
Default  6/13/1791  Judgment made for Alexander Walker, bail

Defection or Defectors * See also Absentees, Traitors, Treason

Defectors  9/27/1778  Zaccheus Cutler of Amherst, to British
Defectors  10/23/1778  Mary Ann Byrn asks passage to New York
Defectors  10/26/1778  Breed Batchellor cited by wife Ruth
Defectors  3/24/1779  Zaccheus Cutler of Amherst
Defectors  2/21/1780  Samuel Hale took Abraham Libbee's deed
Defectors  6/9/1780  George Meserve of Portsmouth
Defectors  9/5/1782  Benjamin Whiting of Amherst?, to British
Defectors  12/18/1782  Stephen Holland cited

Defenses * See also Military

Defenses  July 1694  Oyster River, Thomas Edgerly seeks supplies
Defenses  3/5/1747  Epping residents ask supplies/soldiers for town
Defenses  4/26/1775  John Fenton’s advice to Grafton Co. people
Defenses  6/24/1775  Monadnock, funding
Defenses  2/10/1776  Portsmouth, Continental Army
Defenses  3/11/1776  Kittery, militia
Defenses  3/15/1776  New Castle, reimbursement
Defenses  7/1/1776  Canaan, request
Defenses  9/21/1776  Northumberland, forts
Defenses  4/22/1814  Portsmouth
DeForest, Elihu  5/30/1799  Ferry, Cockburn, NH/Lemington, VT
Delam, Luther  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Delan, Daniel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Delan, John  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Delan, John  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Delan, Samuel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Delan, Samuel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Delandes, Mr.  6/26/1780  Plaintiff of agent C. M. Mendez
Delano, Abishia  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Delano, Barnabas 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Delano, Gideon 1/13/1772 Alstead, seek extension for town grant
Delano, Gideon 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Delano, Gideon 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Delano, Gideon 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Delano, Luther 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Delanoe, Luther 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Delap, William 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Delastrade, Mr. 6/26/1780 Plaintiff of agent C. M. Mendez

**Delaware * see also New Castle, DE**

Delaware, Newcastle County 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans, Steam engine
Delaware 6/1/1788 Cited by Joseph Whipple re flour mills
Delegates 1776 Connecticut River towns, constitution
Deleno, Samuel 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Delino, Moses 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Delinquency of soldiers 9/7/1789 Sunapee, tax
Dema, Anderson 5/20/1815 Stewartsstown, light infantry militia
Demarainville, Charles 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton
Demarainville, Charles 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt Daniel Blasdel for JP
Demarainville, Charles Jr. 11/19/1796 Daniel Blasdel for JP
Demarainville, John 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton
Demaresq, Philip June 1794(4) Pelham land bought by Hugh Tallant
Demary, Thomas 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Demedis, John 2/22/1743 Murder victim mentioned by M. Livermore
Dementt, James 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Dementt, Robert 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP

**Demeret * see also Demerett, Demerit**

Demeret, Daniel 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Demeret, Ebenezer 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Demeret, Ebenezer 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demeret, Eley, Jr. 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, meetinghouse
Demeret, Eli 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Demeret, Eli 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Demeret, Eli 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demeret, Job 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Demeret, Job 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Demeret, Job 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demeret, Job Jr. ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Demeret, John 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Demeret, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demeret, John Jr. 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Demeret, John Jr. 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demeret, Solomon 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Demeret, William ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Demeret, William 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demerett, Eli 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Demerett, Job 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Demerett, John 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Demerett, William 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse

**Demerit * see also Demeret, Demerett**

Demerit, Andrew Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Demerit, Ebenezer 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, Ebenezer 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Demerit, Ebenezer 9/10/1782 Deceased, left land to Jeremiah
Demerit, Ebenezer 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Ebenezer Dec 1789(5) Erase name from pet. re George Frost
Demerit, Eli 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, Eli 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Eli 12/15/1789(3) Supports George Frost
Demerit, J. Y. 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Demerit, James 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, James 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Demerit, Jeremiah 9/10/1782 Minor, ward of Jonathan Demerit
Demerit, Job 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, John 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, John 10/19/1785(4) Repair Newmarket bridge
Demerit, John 12/23/1786 Separate representation for Madbury
Demerit, John 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Demerit, John Jr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, John Jr. 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, John Jr. 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Demerit, Jonathan 9/10/1782 Sell land of ward Jeremiah Demerit
Demerit, Jonathan 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Joseph 11/10/1785 Recommended for JP in Northwood
Demerit, Joseph 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Demerit, Joseph 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Demerit, Joseph Jr. 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Demerit, March 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Demerit, Mary 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites testimony
Demerit, Moses 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Demerit, Nathaniel [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Demerit, Paul 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Robert 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Robert 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Demerit, Solomon 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Demerit, Solomon 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Solomon Dec 1789(5) Erase name from petition re G. Frost
Demerit, Solomon Jr. 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Stephen 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demerit, Thomas 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Demerit, William 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Demerit, William 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bankbrook bridge
Demerit, William 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Demerit, William 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Demeritt, Andrew 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Demeritt, Andrew 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Demeritt, Andrew 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Demeritt, Andrew 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Demeritt, Andrew  12/9/1805  Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Demeritt, Andrew  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Demeritt, Andrew  3/22/1811  Lee, recommended for JP
Demeritt, Andrew June 1812(19)  Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Demeritt, Andrew  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Demeritt, Daniel  1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Demeritt, David  1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Demeritt, David  5/28/1816  Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Demeritt, Davis  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Demeritt, Ebenezer  6/17/1807  Incorp. Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Demeritt, Ebenezer T.  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Demeritt, Edmund  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Demeritt, Edmund  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Demeritt, Eli  1810(11)  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Demeritt, Eli  2nd 1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Demeritt, Eli  2nd  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Demeritt, Ely  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Demeritt, Isaac T.  3/18/1835  Montgomery for notary public
Demeritt, James  6/17/1807  Incorp. Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Demeritt, James June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Demeritt, James Y.  1810(11)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Demeritt, James Y.  4/26/1819  Madbury, recommended for JP
Demeritt, Jeremiah  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Demeritt, Job  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Demeritt, John  1810(11)  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Demeritt, John Jr.  1810(11)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Demeritt, John B.  3/18/1835  Montgomery for notary public
Demeritt, Jonathan  1810(11)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Demeritt, Jonathan  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Demeritt, Joseph  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Demeritt, Joseph Jr.  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Demeritt, Moses  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Demeritt, Lt. Moses  9/23/1819  2nd regt., re surgeon’s mate appt.
Demeritt, Paul  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Demeritt, Robert  6/5/1805  Dover, incorp. New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Demeritt, Ebenezer  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Deming, Ebenezer  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Deming, Eliakim  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Deming, Seth  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Deming, William  May 1786  Protect from Vermont legislation
Deming, William  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, recommended to be a JP
Deming, William  5/27/1796  Cornish selectman, cemetery desecration
Demis, Arthur 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Demis, Moses 1/27/1785(31) Hancock selectman, militia
Demming, Ebenezer 4/24/1761 Heir to John White, asks grant
Demming, Ebenezer May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Demming, Seth May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Denbo, Elijah 1/23/1760 Captured at Ft William Henry, allowance
Denbo, Elijah 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Denbo, Ichabod ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Denbo, Richard Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Denbo, Salathiel [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Denbo, Salathiel 3/16/1741 Durham, pension for military injury
Denbo, Sarah 3/30/1784 Witness to Robert Burnum petition
Denbow, Ichabod 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Denbow, Ichabod 8/25/1767 Claims mistrial v. James Gilmore
Denbow, Richard 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Denbow, Salathiel 1/18/1717 Portsmouth, military injury Canada
Denbow, Salathiel 10/1/1745 Invalid relief
Dencko, Aaron 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Denham, Benjamin June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Denig, Joseph 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Denio, Aaron Jr. ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Denio, Battis ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Denio, Joseph ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Denio, Seth ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Denison * see also Dennison
Denison, Bailey 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Denison, Eleazar June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Denison, John M. 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Denison, John M. June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Denison, Noyes 11/29/1815 Bath, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Denison, Noyes 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Denison, Noyes 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Denison, William 6/13/1817(4) Incorp. Episcopalians in Lancaster
Denison, William 5/30/1818 Lancaster, cited re Episcopal society
Denmoor, Jonathan Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Denmoor, Peter 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Denmoor, Salathaniel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Denmore, Elijah 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Denmore, John 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Denmore, Stephen 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Denmore, Stephen 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Denmore, Thomas 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Dennat, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Dennis, Abraham 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grant
Denneson, Nathan 7/4/1761 Grantee for Enfield
Dennet, Abel 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Dennet, Ephraim 4/26/1720 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Dennet, Ephraim 3/31/1742 Portsmouth, James Jeffry mentions
Dennet, George 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Dennet, J. Plumer 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dennet, John ND#40 Asks grant for town near Barnstead/Rochester
Dennet, John  5/21/1757  Portsmouth selectman, opposes bridge
Dennet, John  5/12/1758  Portsmouth Surveyor of Highways
Dennet, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Dennet, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dennet, John P.  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Dennet, Joseph  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Dennett, Moses ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Dennett, Moses Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Dennett, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Dennett, George  6/12/1805  Portsmouth, divorce from Olive
Dennett, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dennett, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Dennett, Ephraim  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Dennett, Ephraim  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Dennett, Ephraim  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Dennett, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Dennett, Olive  12/3/1805  Portsmouth, George Dennett, divorce
Dennett, George B.  10/5/1761  Petitioner for Bridport, VT, grant
Dennis, Arthur  11/27/1798  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Dennis, Arthur  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Dennis, Samuel  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company

Dennison * see also Denison
Dennison, John M.  6/2/1810  Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Dennison, John M.  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson, CCP judge
Dennison, John M.  6/13/1817(4)  Incorp. Episcopalians in Lancaster
Dennison, John M.  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Dennison, John M.  6/16/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Dennison, John M.  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Dennison, Col. John M.  5/21/1819  24th militia regiment commander
Dennison, Col. John M.  5/26/1819  Favors 24th militia restructure
Dennison, Samuel  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Dennison, William  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Dennizan, John M.  5/9/1817  Lancaster, Abraham Hinds for JP/JQ
Densman, Cornelius  10/20/1784(8)  Incorporation of Ossipee, NH

Densmoor * See also Densmore, Dinsmoor
Densmoor, John  11/8/1750  Upper Ashuelot, land ownership sought
Densmoor, Phinehas  6/7/1804  Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Densmoor, Ruth  11/8/1750  Upper Ashuelot, land of late husband
Densmore, Asa  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Densmore, Calvin  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Densmore, Elijah  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Densmore, Elijah  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, Elijah  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Densmore, Elijah Jr.  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Densmore, Elijah Jr.  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Densmore, Elijah Jr.  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, Elijah Sr.  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Densmore, Eliphalet 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Densmore, Eliphalet  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Densmore, John  12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Densmore, John  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Densmore, John  5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Densmore, John  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, John  5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Densmore, Solomon  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, Solomon  5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Densmore, Stephen  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Densmore, Stephen  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, Stephen  5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Densmore, Col. Stephen  5/27/1807 Conway, 36th regt needs colors
Densmore, Thomas  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Densmore, Thomas  5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Densmore, Thomas  5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Denson, S. Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Dent, Abigail  2/22/1743 Murder victim mentioned by M. Livermore
Dent, John  1/12/1757 Medical costs of Crown Point expedition
Dent, John  2/5/1757 Kingston, medical costs of Crown Point duty
Dent, John  6/13/1759 Kingston, lost feet at Louisbourg in 1758
Depaiba, Rowland  4/23/1763 London, court judgment v James Flyng
Deposition ND#36 Reuben Haines, Great Island, J. Chownes
Deposition ND#56 Hampton Falls, Joshua Peirce re Peter Weare
Deposition 10/1/1768 Eliphalet Hale re land of Benjamin Prescott
Deposition 10/15/1768 David Batcheldor re Benjamin Prescott deed
Deposition Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Deposition 9/10/1782 Joseph Emons re David Emerson
Deposition 6/9/1798 Isaac Hubbard, for ferry over CT River
Deposition 12/7/1816 Jacob M. Currier re Isaac Hodsdon, habeus
Deposition 5/22/1817 Re ferry sites, Plainfield/Hartland
Depreciation or Depreciation allowance = Money to make up for loss incurred owing to the devaluation of currency
Depreciation 6/25/1779 Susanna Munroe wants allowance
Depreciation 4/19/1780 Michael McClary, officer, asks allowance
Depreciation 6/14/1781 Pay, Daniel McMurphy
Depreciation 6/15/1781 Pay, Aaron Copp
Depreciation 5/15/1778 Asa Jones seeks debt relief
Depreciation 6/8/1780  Edmund Chadwick, allowance, military pay
Depreciation 6/9/1780  Nathan's allowance, for Abigail Hale
Depreciation Oct 1780  Dr. William Parker, military surgeon
Depreciation Oct 1780  Capt. James Gray of Epsom, allowance
Depreciation 10/12/1780  William Lee of Chesterfield, allowance
Depreciation 10/14/1780  Lt. William Bradford of Amherst
Depreciation 10/21/1780  Dr. William Parker, army pay
Depreciation 10/21/1780  Mary Robinson asks, for husband's pay
Depreciation 10/27/1780  Lt. William Bradford seeks allowance
Depreciation 10/30/1780  Oliver Whipple, consider re debts, etc.
Depreciation 12/22/1780  Jonathan Emerson asks on pension
Depreciation 3/24/1781  Martha Poor asks for General Poor's pay
Depreciation 1/2/1782  John Nesmith of Londonderry asks allowance
Depreciation 6/9/1782  Joseph Hilton, for service in 1777
Depreciation 6/12/1782  Allowance on 1777 note by R. Harris
Depreciation 4/2/1784  Samuel Bradford wants, for duty 1777-79
Depreciation June 1784(3)  John Moore claims due for army duty
Depreciation 10/20/1784(3)  Moses Belding, military, 1777-1778
Depreciation 10/20/1784(4)  James Wedgwood, for military service
Depreciation 10/20/1784(5)  Notes lost by Daniel Davis in MA
Depreciation 10/20/1784(7)  Thomas Kemp/Nathan Wesson, military
Depreciation 10/26/1784  Jonathan Emerson, for 1777 service
Depreciation 10/27/1784  Josiah Sanborn, fair return on note
Depreciation 10/28/1784  Caleb Towle, fair payment for notes
Depreciation 1/27/1785  Surgeon Edmund Chadwick, military pay
Depreciation 2/1/1785  Joseph Leigh seeks what is due
Depreciation 2/9/1785(5)  Samuel Houston for military service
Depreciation 2/12/1785  John Holbrook asks, for provisioning
Depreciation 2/14/1785  James Turner of Jaffrey seeks
Depreciation 6/2/1785(276)  James Taylor asks, for service pay
Depreciation 6/6/1785  Peter Drown, pay for 1778 military service
Depreciation 6/6/1785(264)  Simon Marston, 17778 military service
Depreciation 6/7/1785  Commissary Joseph Leigh asks for 1778-80 pay
Depreciation 6/7/1785(19)  Owed Col Stephen Peabody/Hannah Peabody
Depreciation 6/13/1785(6)  Daniel Gookin, pay for military service
Depreciation 8/20/1785  John Young, for service in RI Expedition
Depreciation 10/17/1785(5)  William Glidden of Northwood, asks for
Depreciation 1786(2)  Town of Hampstead asks help/clarification
Depreciation 1/30/1786  Moses Belding of Swanzey seeks
Depreciation Feb 1786(1)  Jonathan Woodcock seeks
Depreciation 2/2/1786  Sylvanus Read, Fitzwilliam, as officer
Depreciation June 1786(5)  Enoch Richardson et al., seek pay
Depreciation June 1786(7)  NH owes A. Babcock L550 on Hampden
Depreciation 6/5/1786(1)  Issue in case, J. Tilton vs E. Lamson
Depreciation 6/13/1787  Joseph Marsh, due for RI service in 1778
Depreciation 9/20/1787(2)  Blocking Hinsdale 1778 tax payment
Depreciation 6/12/1788  Allowance sought by Thomas Cristy
Depreciation 12/27/1788  Eliezer Ferguson wants full loan payment
Depreciation 1/29/1789  Problem for Samuel Folsom re State notes
Depreciation Jan 1790(2)  Lt. Samuel Nute seeks military payment
Depreciation 1/7/1790(2)  Lt. Joseph Huntoon, Unity, for 1777-
Depreciation 6/18/1792(2)  Ichabod Rollins cites re supplies cost
Depreciation  Nov 1792(9)  John Nott wants amount due to son Jesse
Depreciation  Nov 1792(10)  Thomas Pinkham complains about pay
Depreciation  11/14/1792(124)  Due to estate of Richard Brown
Depreciation  12/25/1792  Prince Cesar wants for 2nd regt. service
Depreciation  June 1793(9)  James Goold asks, for military service
Depreciation  Dec 1793(5)  Peleg Williams wants pay for war service
Depreciation  1/15/1794(1)  Ephraim Blood claims pay due for war
Depreciation  6/4/1794(215)  Amherst soldiers want payment due
Depreciation  6/16/1794  For 1779-1781 service of Joseph Chandler
Depreciation  Nov 1794  Abner Powers seeks full payment
Depreciation  June 1795(1)  Taylor Spafford says due for 1778 service
Depreciation  6/5/1795  Pay wants by Phebe [Colbourn] Root
Depreciation  6/12/1795(2)  Unity selectmen, 1789 tax in specie
Depreciation  6/12/1795(3)  Concord [Gunthwaite] 1775-78 tax payment
Depreciation  6/13/1795(3)  Pay due William Powel & Nathaniel Martin
Depreciation  Nov 1796(4)  Due to Sylvanus Hastings and 3 others
Depreciation  11/3/1798  Phoebe Root, pay of Col. Andrew Colbourn
Depreciation Act  12/6/1792(4)  William Gardner cites re clothes
Deputy Commissary General of Purchases  11/4/1784  Jacob Cuylor
Deputy Gaolers  June 1816(11)  Exeter, James Mace, seeks funding
“Deputy Gods”  3/4/1786  Cited re Jeremiah Gilman’s blasphemy
Deputy Prison Keeper  6/8/1782  Simeon Ladd, Exeter Gaol
Deputy Provincial Gaol Keeper  9/17/1755  Reuben Sanborn
Deputy Secretary of State  12/31/1795  Nathaniel Parker
Deputy Secretary of State  6/7/1796  Nathaniel Parker
Deputy Secretary of State  11/17/1804  Mentioned by John March
Deputy Secretary of State  10/27/1813  Moses Bradley
Deputy Secretary of State  1818(4)  Cited re Lancaster tax lists
Deputy Secretary of State  6/17/1818  Cited re Conway taxes
Deputy Secretary of State  5/29/1819  Not given Lancaster 1818 list

Deputy Sheriffs = see also under Sheriffs
Deputy Sheriffs  2/12/1768  Asa Place
Deputy Sheriffs  Mar 1768  Nathan Rowe, costs dealing with A. Tobey
Deputy Sheriffs  5/17/1773  Joseph Mills in Deerfield
Deputy Sheriffs  6/7/1780  Benjamin Archer, for Cheshire Co.
Deputy Sheriff  1/30/1786  John Chapman, Rockingham Co., deceased
Deputy Sheriff  Sept 1786(1)  Plaistow wants none in the future
Deputy Sheriff  Nov 1788(3)  Strafford County, Thomas Roberts
Deputy Sheriff  11/5/1788(4)  Hillsboro County, Ephraim Barker
Deputy Sheriff  5/1/1816  Timothy Prescott, Strafford County
Deputy Sheriff  6/1/1816  Samuel Tay, Coos County
Deputy Sheriff  June 1819[17]  Richard Long for Rockingham County
Deputy Sheriff  June 1819[20]  Timothy L. Jones, Rockingham County
“Deranged”  4/2/1784  Samuel Bradford, during military service
Derben, John S.  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for merrimack R.
Derben, Peter Jr.  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R
Derben, Stephen  12/11/1771  Long Meadows asks own parish
Derben, Stephen  3/11/1773  Chester, delay separate parish
Derbey, Reuben  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Derbey, Zebulon  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Derbon, Freese  Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Derbon, Henry  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Derbon, Henry 12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Derbon, John  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Derbon, John S.  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Derbon, Josiah 2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Derbon, Levy 12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Derbon, Nathan  June 1796(12)  Put McMillans Location in Conway
Derbon, Nathaniel  9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Derbon, Salathiel  2/10/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Derbon, Samuel  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Derbon, Sherbon 12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Derbon, Sherbon 9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Derbon, Simon  5/28/1795  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Derborn, Edward  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Derborn, James 11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Derborn, John S.  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Derborn, Nathaniel 11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Derborn, Shurborn 11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Derburn, Thomas  4/24/1686  Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Derburn, Thomas  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Derburn, Thomas  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Derby, Cyrus 11/15/1794  Haverhill, religious division
Derby, Elias Hasket  1/15/1791  Millsfield/Errol, longer to settle
Derby, Elias H.  4/6/1819  Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Derby, Isaac  5/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Derby, Jesse  5/20/1819  Orford, incorporate instrumental music soc.
Derby, John  5/20/1819  Orford, incorporate instrumental music soc.
Derby, John  5/24/1819  A director of the NH Iron Factory Company
Derby, Nathaniel 6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Dergen, George  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Dering, Elizabeth  8/24/1782  Daughter of Dr. Thomas Packer
Dering, Henry  5/17/1748  Boston, Clement March bought land from
Dering, Henry  8/24/1782  Son-in-law of Dr. Thomas Packer
Derry, Ireland  4/23/1779  Home of immigrants James/Mary Fleming
Derry, NH 1786(15)  Citizens, reappointment Archibald McMurphy
Derry, David 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Derry, John  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Derry, John Jan 1699  Previous husband of Deliverance Pittman
Derryfield, NH = Manchester, NH
Derryfield, NH  1/12/1759  B. Hadley & J. Kidder, servants lost
Derryfield, NH  6/13/1764  Widow Sarah Anderson, settle deed
Derryfield, NH  2/5/1770  Fishery
Derryfield, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Derryfield, NH  8/21/1775  Committee of Safety
Derryfield, NH  3/16/1776  Merrimack River, J. Goffe, fishing
Derryfield, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Derryfield, NH  3/12/1777  J. Gosse, debt
Derryfield, NH 10/13/1780  Goffstown, separate representation
Derryfield, NH  Oct 1784(3) Harsher law to protect Sabbath Day
Derryfield, NH  10/28/1784 John Hall, guardian of Thomas Hall
Derryfield, NH  1786(3) John Hall re Thomas Hall’s estate
Derryfield, NH  1786(15) Reappointment of Archibald McMurphy
Derryfield, NH  11/5/1788(4) John Caldwell McNeale, repeal act
Derryfield, NH  6/1/1789 John Hall asks execution of judgment
Derryfield, NH  6/11/1789 Selectmen need determination of bounds
Derryfield, NH  6/11/1792(10) Toll bridge incorp. to Goffstown
Derryfield, NH  Nov 1792(13) End of bridge over Goffes Falls
Derryfield, NH  11/23/1792 Cited as on Chester/Walpole road
Derryfield, NH  1794(4) Classed with Litchfield for representation
Derryfield, NH  2/3/1794 Group seeks grant for northern town
Derryfield, NH  6/1/1795 Gore citizens want separate incorporation
Derryfield, NH  Dec 1795(7) Citizens ask repeal of road layout
Derryfield, NH  1797(12) Citizens ask protection for alewives
Derryfield, NH  June 1800(4) Alter fishing rules, Cohass Brook
Derryfield, NH  June 1802(6) Fishing regulations, Cohass Brook
Derryfield, NH  6/9/1802 Samuel Blodget needs lottery for canal
Derryfield, NH  June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Derryfield, NH  June 1803(12) Canals for lumber at Cohass Brook
Derryfield, NH  6/6/1803 S. Blodget, canal at Amoskeag Falls
Derryfield, NH  3/7/1805 Samuel Moor, Jr., recommended for JP
Derryfield, NH  Dec 1805(15) Town to build canal at Cohass Brook
Derryfield, NH  6/14/1806 Samuel Moor recommended for JP
Derryfield, NH  Mar 1810 Change name of town to Manchester
Derryfield, NH  6/11/1810 Change name of town to Manchester
Derryfield, NH  1/29/1811 Manchester, NH

Derth * See also Dearth

Derth, Asa June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Derumple, Andrew 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Dery, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Desert 5/11/1795 Cited by citizens of Stuart, NH
Deserters 3/16/1761 Ebenezer Brown, Jr., et al. ask pardon
Deserters 4/22/1761 Problem for Maj. Thomas Tash at #4 in 1757
Deserters 5/27/1761 Joshua Jenness protests accusations
Deserters 5/26/1762 Spencer, Hull, Bussell appeal, 1760 duty
Deserters 5/28/1762 Thomas Kennedy objects to being listed
Deserters 2/11/1768 John Wille, Jr., falsely listed
Deserters 3/20/1771 Abiel Chandler brought British to Portsmouth
Deserters 5/6/1772 Thomas Sherwood, in Eliphalet Daniels' accts.
Deserters 5/21/1773 British troops from Boston, pay for capture
Deserters 6/28/1775(361) NH Congress votes act to discipline
Deserters 6/3/1780 Tyler Spafford/Eleazer Haywood, Charlestown
Deserters 6/9/1780 Unfair re-enlistment practice
Deserters 10/30/1780 David Johnson, Jr., falsely accused?
Deserters 4/8/1788 Henry Tufts in 1781, pay to Joseph Welch
Deserters 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham claims wrongfully listed
Deserters 6/16/1794 Joseph Chandler, from the Continental Army
Deserters Nov 1794 Abner Powers left, now wants depreciation pay
Desertion 3/10/1759 Divorce grounds of Margaret Vincent
Desertion 1760(1) Francis Knowlton, do not interpret return as
Desertion 10/23/1805 Portsmouth, Deborah Shackford by Josiah
Deshon, Daniel  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Desmore, Gershom  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Deters, Ephraim  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Detroit, MI  1/26/1778  Mentioned by Elizabeth Rogers
Deveau, John  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Developers June 1796(7) Nathaniel Cogswell/Thomas Pinkham
Developers 12/6/1798 John Taylor wants northern land grant
Devenport, Charles  9/17/1761 Grant that became Flamstead, VT
Devenport, Charles Jr.  9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Devenport, Deodale  2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Devenport, Hezekiah  2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Devenport, William  10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry rt.
Deveren, Joshua  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Deverson, John  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, S. Parish, change law
Deverson, John  Nov 1745  Portsmouth, illness
Deverson, Thomas  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Deverson, Thomas  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Devert, Jonathan  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Devey, Benjamin  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Devey, Joshua  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Devoe, Levi  12/17/1776  New York Tory
Devoe, Levi  3/25/1777  John Lawrence in Dover gaol, release
Devoe, Levi  6/4/1777  Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Devon, Legi  7/1/1777 Cited as prisoner allowed return to NY
Dewey, Aaron  9/20/1787(2)  Hinsdale tax collector in 1778
Dewey, Aaron  5/13/1788  Hinsdale, clarification of tax of 1787
Dewey, Aaron  5/27/1788  Hinsdale tax collector in 1778
Dewey, Andrew  June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Dewey, Capt. Asa  June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Dewey, Asael  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Dewey, Benoni  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden
Dewey, Benoni  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Dewey, Benoni  10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Dewey, Benoni  5/30/1808  Hanover, mentioned as father of William
Dewey, Benoni  5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Dewey, Darius  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Dewey, Ebenezer  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia, re Col. James Reed
Dewey, Ebenezer Jr.  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia, Col James Reed
Dewey, Ebenezer Jr.  5/24/1776  Gilsom, J. Kilbourne
Dewey, Elias  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Dewey, Israel  1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Dewey, Israel  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Dewey, James  5/3/1811  Renaming Cockburne--to Columbia
Dewey, James  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Dewey, James  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp.
Dewey, James  June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Dewey, James  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Dewey, Jesse  1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Dewey, John  1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Dewey, John  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp.
Dewey, John  June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Dewey, John 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Dewey, Joseph S. 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Dewey, N. W. June 1837 Dert. student, opposes licensing vices
Dewey, Nathan 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Dewey, Nathan 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge from Littleton
Dewey, Nathan June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Dewey, Nathan Jr. 4/20/1819 Waterford, wants bridge from Littleton
Dewey, Samuel 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Dewey, Samuel 10/20/1784(16) Named as a deponent re J. Moulton
Dewey, Simeon 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Dewey, Timothy 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Dewey, Timothy 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Dewey, William 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Dewey, William 12/10/1805 Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Dewey, William 5/30/1808 Hanover, add "W" as middle initial
Dewey, William W. 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Dewey, Zebediah 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Dewey's Gore, VT 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin cites re bridge
Dewing, Captain 3/24/1799 Artillery troops damage S Chase house
Dexter, Aaron June 1813(23) Union Canal
Dexter, Caleb 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf.], relief from taxation
Dexter, Caleb 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Dexter, Caleb 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Dexter, David 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Dexter, David 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Dexter, David 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Dexter, David 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Dexter, David 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Dexter, David June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Dexter, David Dec 1804(1) Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Dexter, David 11/26/1805 Cornish, militia officer, 15th regt.
Dexter, David 6/2/1808 Claremont, incorporate bridge
Dexter, David 6/9/1809 Claremont, incorporate toll bridge
Dexter, David June 1811(28) Road, Amherst to MA line, incorp.
Dexter, David 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorporate Congregational soc.
Dexter, David 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Dexter, David 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Dexter, David 6/10/1817(5) Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Dexter, David 6/12/1819 Cornish, Eleazer Jackson, Jr., for JP
Dexter, Ephraim 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Dexter, Joab ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Dexter, Joseph 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf.], relief from taxation
Dexter, Joseph 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf.], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Dexter, Joseph 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Dexter, Joseph Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Dexter, Joseph  March 1790  Lyman selectman, tax non-resident land
Dexter, Joseph  12/13/1790  Lyman, objects to Jacob Hurd ferry right
Dexter, Lemuel  1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Dexter, Lemuel  8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Dexter, Lemuel  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Dexter, Lemuel Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Dexter, Lemuel  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Dexter, Rufus  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Dexter, Samuel  9/27/1787  Atty/petitioner for Margaret Newman
Dexter, Zenas Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Maj. Young for JP
Dey, Isaac  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Dey, Samuel Jr.  5/16/1803  Incorporate road, Orford to Haverhill
Dice  1798(179)  Dover citizens disapprove of games of chance
Dicey, Samuel  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Dickenson, Moses  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Mtghouse Soc.
Dickering, Samuel  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Dickerman, Enoch  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Dickerman, John  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Dickerman, Jonathan  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr. for JP
Dickerman, Dr. Lemuel  5/7/1786  Certifies treating Nehemiah Pierce
Dickerman, Moses June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Dickerman, Samuel  12/2/1772  Franestown, religious tax
Dickerman, Samuel  5/25/1784(2)  Franestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Dickerson, Amos  6/13/1807  New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Dickerson, Amos  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Dickerson, Amos  5/4/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Dickerson, James  10/5/1761  Grant that became Dorchester
Dickerson, Jonathan  Mar 1807(1)  New Chester, W. Whitier for JP
Dickerson, Jonathan Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Dickerson, Jonathan  1810(16)  New Chester, representation
Dickerson, Jonathan  1812(22)  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Dickerson, Jonathan  1812(25)  Recommending S. A. Webster
Dickerson, Jonathan  1812(31)  New Chester, William Sargent for JQ
Dickerson, Jonathan  6/8/1812  Bridgewater, Jerahmeal Bowers, JP
Dickerson, Jonathan  6/15/1812  Andover, James Tucker for JP
Dickerson, Jonathan Dec 1812  Springfield, John Quimby for JP
Dickerson, Jonathan  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Dickerson, Jonathan  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious inc.
Dickerson, Jonathan  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Dickerson, Joshua Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election
Dickerson, Moses Mar 1807(1)  New Chester, William Whitter, JP
Dickerson, Moses Jr.  6/13/1807  New Chester, W. W. Sargent, JP
Dickerson, Thomas  11/2/1808  Danburn, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Dickerson, Thomas  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp
Dickes, Samuel Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Dickey, Adam ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Dickey, Adam  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Dickey, Adam  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dickey, Adam  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Dickey, Adam  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dickey, Adam  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Dickey, Adam  12/2/1772  Franestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Dickey, Adam 8/21/1775 Francistown, militia
Dickey, Adam 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Dickey, Adam 5/25/1784 Opposes election of Jonathan Gove
Dickey, Adam 6/5/1786 Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, Adam 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Dickey, Adam 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, Adam 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, Adam 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Dickey, Adam 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Dickey, Adam 5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Dickey, Adam 6/7/1814 Incorporate to build 2nd NH Turnpike
Dickey, Adam 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Dickey, Adam 6/8/1816 Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Dickey, Adam 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Dickey, Adam 1818(12) Milford, recommended for coroner
Dickey, Benjamin Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, Cyrus 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Dickey, David 3/30/1769 Chester, suggests towns to be in county
Dickey, David 3/11/1773 Chester, delay creating separate parish
Dickey, David 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Dickey, David June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dickey, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dickey, David 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Dickey, David Mar 1810 Derryfield, change town to Manchester
Dickey, David 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Dickey, David 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Dickey, Ebenezer 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, Ebenezer 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, Ebenezer Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, Elias 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Dickey, Elias 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Dickey, James 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Dickey, James 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Dickey, James 10/23/1783 Soldier who lost John Duncann's gun
Dickey, James 3/30/1784 Lost gun at White Plains
Dickey, James 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, James 6/3/1817 Wilmot want separate representation
Dickey, James 6/6/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Dickey, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dickey, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dickey, John 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Dickey, John 12/2/1772 Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Dickey, John 8/21/1775 Francestown, militia, choose officers
Dickey, John 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Dickey, John June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dickey, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Dickey, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, John 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Dickey, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, John  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Dickey, John  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Dickey, John  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for alewives
Dickey, John  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dickey, John  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Dickey, John  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Dickey, Capt. John  9/6/1804  Londonderry, recommended for JP
Dickey, John  Mar 1810  Derryfield, change town to Manchester
Dickey, John  1/29/1811  Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Dickey, John  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Dickey, John  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Dickey, John Jr.  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, John Jr.  1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for alewives
Dickey, John Jr.  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, Cohass
Dickey, John Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dickey, John Jr.  3/7/1805  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Dickey, John Jr.  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Dickey, Joseph  12/2/1772  Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Dickey, Joseph  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, Joseph  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Dickey, Joseph  1812(8)  Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Dickey, Joseph  5/26/1817(4)  Incorporate Sumer’s Bend Boom Company
Dickey, Joseph  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Dickey, Joseph  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Dickey, Joseph  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and peddlars in NH
Dickey, Matthew  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Dickey, Matthew  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dickey, Matthew  Feb 1776  Londonderry, militia
Dickey, Matthew  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Mathew Thornton
Dickey, Matthew  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, Matthew  1788(4)[C]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dickey, Matthew  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Dickey, Matthew  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, Matthew  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Dickey, Matthew  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Dickey, Robert  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Dickey, Robert  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggest county makeup
Dickey, Robert  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Dickey, Robert  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Mathew Thornton
Dickey, Robert  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, Robert  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Dickey, Robert  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Dickey, Robert  6/9/1814  Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Dickey, Robert  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Dickey, Robert  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Dickey, Robert  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Dickey, Samuel  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Dickey, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dickey, Samuel  4/20/1779  Re residents in Society Land
Dickey, Samuel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dickey, Samuel June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dickey, Samuel 4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line inc
Dickey, Thomas Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Dickey, Thomas M.  6/13/1817(1)  Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Dickey, William ND#71  Derry, suggests towns for new county
Dickey, William 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Dickey, William 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Dickey, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Dickey, William 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Dickey, William 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Dickey, William 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Dickey, William 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Dickey, William 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dickey, William Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Dickey, William 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Dickey, William 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forzaith for JP
Dickinson, Rev. David 5/1/1818 Plainfield, for student exemptions
Dickinson, Abel 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Dickinson, Elihu 1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 square mile grant in north
Dickinson, Elijah 5/9/1803 Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Dickinson, Elisha 2/7/1800 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Dickinson, F. W. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Dickinson, Joel 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Dickinson, John 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Dickinson, Jonathan 1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Dickinson, Joseph Jan 1788(1)  Swanzey selectman, military bounty
Dickinson, Joshua 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Dickinson, Joshua 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT, grant
Dickinson, Josiah 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Dickinson, Josiah 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Dickinson, Reuben 5/9/1803 Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Dickinson, Reuben 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Dickinson, Reuben 1812(8)  Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Dickinson, Reuben 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Dickinson, Samuel 1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Dickinson, Samuel June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Dickinson, Samuel 6/1/1796 Toll bridge, Brattleboro/Hinsdale
Dickinson, Samuel 5/11/1801 Hinsdale, bridge, incorporation
Dickinson, Samuel June 1807(37)  Lottery, bridge at Hinsdale
Dickinson, Samuel June 1812(30)  Hinsdale, bridge
Dickinson, Samuel 10/25/1816 Brattleboro, VT, objects to wharves
Dickinson, Samuel F. 11/10/1808 Hatfield Bridge, lottery sales
Dicy, Samuel  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Dike, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Dike, Benjamin 10/18/1785(1)  Pay for losses at The Cedars battle
Dikey, Jonathan 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Dilby, Ross 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Dillingham, Cornelius 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grant
Dillingham, Thomas 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Dilliston, George  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows

Dimick  * see also Dimmock
Dimick, Adolphus  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Dimick, Lt. David  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Dimick, Jeduthun  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Dimick, John  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Dimick, John  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Dimmock, Benjamin  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax

Dimmock  * see also Dimick
Dimmock, Timothy  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Dinneck, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Dinner 6/19/1794 Luther Dana offers meal of June 5 as free
Dinsmoor * See also Densmore; Densmoor; Dinsmor; Dinsmore
Dinsmoor, Abraham 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Dinsmoor, Arthur 3/13/1781 M. Hill, divorce
Dinsmoor, David 3/11/1773 Chester, delay making separate parish
Dinsmoor, David 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Dinsmoor, James 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Dinsmoor, James 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Dinsmoor, James 10/28/1779 Antrim committeeman re mtghouse tax
Dinsmoor, James 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Dinsmoor, James 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J McGregore to be JP
Dinsmoor, James ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Dinsmoor, James 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Dinsmoor, James June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dinsmoor, James 12/17/1788 Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Dinsmoor, James 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Dinsmoor, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dinsmoor, John 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Dinsmoor, John 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Dinsmoor, John 12/10/1773 Windham selectman, pauper J. Gillespy
Dinsmoor, John 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Dinsmoor, John 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Dinsmoor, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Dinsmoor, John 5/29/1796 Recommended for JP by Windham residents
Dinsmoor, John 12/27/1803 Road, Concord, NH/Andover, MA, incorp.
Dinsmoor, John 6/6/1805 Alter Londonderry/Windham town line
Dinsmoor, John 12/24/1805 Londonderry Turnpike Corp. agent
Dinsmoor, Robert ND#18 Society Land, non-resident tax for roads
Dinsmoor, Robert 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dinsmoor, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Dinsmoor, Robert 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Dinsmoor, Robert 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Dinsmoor, Robert June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dinsmoor, Robert 12/17/1788 Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Dinsmoor, Robert 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Dinsmoor, Robert June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Dinsmoor, Robert June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Dinsmoor, Robert 5/30/1801 Society Land, annex to Francestown
Dinsmoor, Robert 5/30/1806 Windham Social Library, incorp.
Dinsmoor, Robert June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Dinsmoor, Robert 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Dinsmoor, Robert Jr. 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Dinsmoor, Robert Jr. 12/24/1784 Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Dinsmoor, Samuel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish
Dinsmoor, Samuel June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dinsmoor, Samuel 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Dinsmoor, Samuel 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Dinsmoor, Samuel 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Dinsmoor, Samuel 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Dinsmoor, Samuel 6/11/1807 E. Hubbard for command of 20th regt.
Dinsmoor, Samuel 5/25/1808 Keene Engine Company #1, incorp.
Dinsmoor, Samuel  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Dinsmoor, Samuel  June 1810(11)  Swanzey Cotton/Woolen Mfg, inc.
Dinsmoor, Samuel  Sep 1810  Walpole, Maj Oliver Allen for coroner
Dinsmoor, Samuel  May 1811  Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Dinsmoor, Samuel  May 1815  Francis Gardner for Attorney General
Dinsmoor, Samuel  6/17/1816  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Dinsmoor, Samuel  5/26/1817(1)  20th militia, arms for light infantry
Dinsmoor, Samuel  6/8/1819  Cotton factory asks militia exemptions
Dinsmoor, William  3/30/1769  London derry, suggests county makeup
Dinsmoor, William  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Dinsmoor, William  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Dinsmor, Abraham  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Dinsmor, Amos  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Dinsmor, John  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization

Dinsmoor, Arthur  3/11/1773  Chester, delay separate parish
Dinsmoor, Arthur  3/13/1781  Supports Moses Hill’s petition
Dinsmoor, Arthur  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Dinsmoor, Arthur  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Dinsmoor, Arthur  1/15/1785  Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Dinsmoor, Arthur  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Dinsmoor, Arthur  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Dinsmoor, James  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Dinsmoor, James  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Dinsmoor, James  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dinsmoor, James  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Dinsmoor, James  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dinsmoor, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Dinsmoor, John  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Dinsmoor, John  6/12/1802  Mentioned by Elizabeth Gibson
Dinsmoor, John  June 1809(11)  Londonderry, combine 2 parishes
Dinsmoor, John  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Dinsmoor, John  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Dinsmoor, Moses  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Dinsmoor, Moses  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Dinsmoor, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dinsmoor, Robert  3/11/1773  Chester, delay separate parish
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/2/1780  Society Land selectman, abate taxes
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Dinsmoor, Robert  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Dinsmoor, Robert  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dinsmoor, Robert  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Dinsmoor, Robert  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Dinsmoor, Robert  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Dinsmoor, Samuel  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Dinsmoor, Samuel  11/25/1800  Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Dinsmoor, Stephen  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Dinsmoor, Thomas  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Dinsmore, Thomas  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Dinsmore, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregor; legislator
Dinsmore, William  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dinsmore, William  June 1815(31)  Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner
Dinsmore, Zebadiah  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Directorship of State Prison  8/7/1812  Walker; Chandler; Emery
Dirgan, John  1788(4)[G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dirgen, Josiah  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Dirkin, Josiah  June 1812(28)  Dummer, road

Disability Pay  *  See also under Military; Military disability; Pensions; Relief

Disability Pay  1/6/1757  Jacob Selaway, elbow, while marching
Disability Pay  1/7/1757  John Titcomb lost right arm Crown Point
Disability Pay  6/13/1759  John Dent lost feet at Louisbourg 1758
Disability Pay  3/24/1760  John Burn, New Boston, 1759 military
Disability Pay  12/27/1770  Peter Bowen lost eye 1755, needs help
Disability Pay  June 1794(5)  John Nott wants son Jesse’s pension
Disability Relief  4/26/1769  Samuel Herd lost leg 1756
Disability Relief  3/16/1741  Salathiel Denbo, Canada expedition
Disability Relief  12/14/1744  Dover, Eleazar Young, Jr, military
Disability Relief  3/4/1756  Jonathan Folsom, wounded at Crown Pt
Disability Relief  12/20/1757  John Upton lost fingers, military
Disability Relief  3/2/1779  Joseph Huntoon wounded at Stillwater
Disability Relief  3/8/1779  John Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill
Disability Relief  3/8/1779  William Hastings wounded in RI
Disability Relief  9/17/1780  James Taggart of Peterborough
Disability Relief  1782(242)  Daniel Russell, pay in cash, not notes
Disability Relief  2/1/1783  Silas Gill, wounded in Cont. army
Disability Relief  10/20/1784(2)  John Simson lost hand, Bunker Hill
Disability Relief  5/4/1785  Abraham Lawrence wounded in service
Disability Relief  6/1/1785(263)  Nathan Sanborn, 1777 mil. wound
Disability Relief  6/2/1785(404)  Thomas Haines, Continental Army
Disability Relief  6/7/1785(248)  Peter Akerman, Bennington wound
Disability Relief  6/11/1785  Thomas Green injured Bunker Hill 1775
Disability Relief  10/21/1785  Joseph Huntoon lost arm in military
Disability Relief  10/31/1785(181)  Nathaniel Bugbee, Cont. Army
Disability Relief  5/7/1786  Nehemiah Pierce, in military service
Disability Relief  1/20/1787  William Loudon lost arm in military
Disability Relief  9/5/1787  Robert Barnet, military invalid
Disability Relief  11/4/1788  John Barter shot/wounded in battle
Disability Relief  11/28/1789  Joseph Homan lost leg
Disability Relief  1790(4)  Nicholas Nicholls wounded during war
Disability Relief  1/21/1790  Benjamin Titcomb, for military wound
Disability Relief  June 1790(2)  Weymouth Wallace shot, Bunker Hill
Disability Relief  6/1/1790  William Lowell wounded at Bunker Hill
Disability Relief  6/14/1790(4)  Jonathan Wilkins injured in 1783
Disability Relief  6/14/1790(5)  Robert B Wilkins, Bunker Hill injury
Disability Relief  6/14/1790(8)  Joshua Lovejoy, Bunker Hill injury
Disability Relief  1/19/1791  Elijah Smart lost toes in war
Disability Relief  2/3/1791  Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater
Disability Relief  2/11/1791  Joshua Lovejoy wounded at Bunker Hill
Disability Relief  2/11/1791  Robert B Wilkins wounded, Bunker Hill
Disability Relief 5/3/1791 Benjamin Heath lost eyesight, military
Disability Relief 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin, in militia training
Disability Relief 12/20/1791(4) John Reed lost arm, artillery, 1777
Disability Relief 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham claims for military
Disability Relief June 1795(15) War veterans’ pensions, W. Curtis
Disability Relief Dec 1795(12) Sgt Joseph Bell, militia wound
Disability Relief June 1799 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin, artillery
Disability Relief 5/29/1802 Seaman John Tanner wounded in war
Disability Relief 5/25/1803 Stratford, W Curtis, Rev war wound
Disability Relief 5/30/1803 James Hawkley, Sharon, Rev. war
Disability Relief June 1803(13) T. Haines, Bow, Bemis Heights
Disability Relief 6/9/1803 Bedford, Joseph Bell, 1789 militia
Disability Relief 11/20/1803 Stratford, William Curtis, Rev War
Disability Relief 11/21/1803 Sharon, James Hawkley, Rev. War
Disability Relief Dec 1803(2) Farmington, John Reed, Rev. War
Disability Relief 5/2/1804 William Curtis, hip operation
Disability Relief 5/23/1804 Jabez Luther, Cornish, lottery
Disability Relief June 1804(5) Thomas Haines, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief June 1804(12) James Hawkley, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief Nov 1804(7) James Hawkley, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief June 1805(6) James Hawkley, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 11/29/1805 Hebron, John Phillips, Rev. war
Disability Relief Dec 1805(14) James Hawkley, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 12/7/1805 Edward Grant, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 12/7/1805 John Read, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 5/20/1806 William Curtis, Rev. War wound
Disability Relief 6/4/1806 John Tanner, Rev. war navy, lost arm
Disability Relief 6/6/1806 Thomas Haines, Chichester, Rev war
Disability Relief 5/25/1807 Milton, Norton Scates militia wound
Disability Relief 5/28/1807 William Curtis, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief June 1807(5) James Hawkley, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief June 1807(6) Edward Grant, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 11/17/1808 William Curtis, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 11/26/1808 Thomas Knight, Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 12/7/1808 Concord, Benjamin Cotton, Rev. war
Disability Relief 12/7/1808 John Reed, Rev. War wound
Disability Relief 5/19/1809 William Curtis, Rev. war wounds
Disability Relief 6/19/1809 Thomas Wriught for Rev. war wound
Disability Relief 6/17/1816 Moses Brewer cites wound in Rev. war

**Disease** *See also Smallpox*

Disease 7/11/1776 Portsmouth, smallpox
Disease 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Disease 2/21/1777 J. Powel, Continental Army
Disease 4/2/1777 Army, Newmarket, J. Folsom
Disease 5/24/1806 Samuel Thomson asks grant, yellow fever cure

**Disney, John 2/9/1786** Irish indigent cared for by Londonderry

**Dispatch, HMS Mar 1770** Cited by retired Capt. Henry Belleu

**Dissipation 1798(179)** Cited as a result of games and sport

**Distilled spirits** *See also Alcohol*

Distilled spirits June 1790 William Burrows, Jr.
Distillery  6/27/1816  Portsmouth, John Hill wants to build with wood
District Attorney  12/7/1816  Thomas Hutchinson in 1814, I. Hodsdon
Districting  11/13/1798  Bridgewater wants separate representation

Div.  =  Division

Divoll, Phinehas  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town

Divorce  *  See also Separation

Divorce  12/16/1755  John Odiorne, Jr, marriage nullification
Divorce  12/31/1755  Hampstead, Eleanor Stickney, from James
Divorce  10/13/1756  Nathan Green, annul marriage to Mary Eaton
Divorce  3/10/1759  Margaret Vincent asks from William, desertion
Divorce  1/17/1765  Samuel Smallcorn asks against Margaret
Divorce  11/25/1765  Portsmouth, Martha Barrell from William
Divorce  1/21/1766  Martha Barrell confirms desire for divorce
Divorce  6/28/1766  William Barrell agrees to Martha's request
Divorce  7/3/1776  William Barrell from Martha Langdon
Divorce  11/26/1770  Ruhamah Roberds wants, from Asa, in Cornish
Divorce  12/18/1770  Swanzey, Greenwood Carpenter from Sarah
Divorce  5/11/1773  Elkanah Day from Jane Day, adultery
Divorce  5/10/1774  Martha Burleigh from Andrew
Divorce  1/26/1778  Elizabeth Rogers/Robert Rogers
Divorce  2/12/1778  Nottingham, slave Peter Hanson from Venus
Divorce  5/21/1778  Chester, Moses asks from Hannah for desertion
Divorce  3/12/1779  Exeter, James Cochran 3rd, from Mary
Divorce  6/4/1779  Martha Stevens asks, from Simon Stevens
Divorce  12/14/1779  Elizabeth Barter asks, from Peter
Divorce  4/13/1780  Rebekah Davis asks, from Eleazer Davis
Divorce  11/14/1780  Nathaniel Haseltine from Elizabeth
Divorce  12/20/1780  Stephen Leavitt asks, from Anna [French]
Divorce  6/4/1781  Isaac Brown vs. Jane Smith
Divorce  8/31/1781  Jane & Isaac Brown
Divorce  6/13/1781  Charity Welch vs. B. Welch
Divorce  (?)  3/13/1781  Chester residents support Moses Hill
Divorce  12/26/1781  Hannah Whittemore, New Ipswich
Divorce  1/1/1782  Newton, Anna Elliot asks from Thomas
Divorce  12/19/1782  Robert Whipple asks, from Eunice
Divorce  12/23/1782  Mary Vicory asks from John Vicory
Divorce  5/9/1783(1)  Mary Gates asks from Thomas, Londonderry
Divorce  5/9/1783(2)  Thomas Gates asks, from Mary
Divorce  6/10/1783  David & Ann Craig of Londonderry seek
Divorce  6/10/1783(7)  Eunice Runnells repeats her request
Divorce  12/24/1783  David Craig asks divorce from Ann
Divorce  3/30/1784  Zebulon Marsh asks, from Hannah, her fault
Divorce(?)  10/20/1785  Zebulon Marsh vs. Edward Hilton
Divorce  1801(1)  Phinehas Farrin from Mary Hoyt for desertion
Divorce  12/3/1805  Portsmouth, George B. Dennett from Olive
Divorce  6/9/1819  Betsy Tillotson divorced 1815 from J. M. Tillotson

Dix, Jonathan  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Dix, Jonathan  1/21/1774  Merrimack River, ferry, Pembroke
Dix, Jonathan  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Dix, Nathan  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Dix, Timothy  May 1807(3)  Mentioned re Stewertstown road
Dix, Timothy  1811(1)  Dixville, reports of road lottery
Dix, Timothy 6/6/1811 Bowcawen, road
Dix, Timothy Nov 1812(5) Settlement of grant
Dix, Timothy 6/19/1816 Military death 1813, sureties want release
Dix, Timothy Nov 1816(12) Sureties Gerrish & Webster ask settlement
Dix, Timothy 12/18/1816 Committee report on sureties petition
Dix, Timothy June 1817(4) Deceased, settlement of debt proposed
Dix, Timothy 5/22/1818 Death cited by Jeremiah Gerrish
Dix, Timothy Jr. 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1802(4) Bowcawen, Merrimack R bridge, inc
Dix, Timothy Jr. 12/17/1803 Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Dix, Timothy Jr. 12/10/1804 Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Dix, Timothy Jr. 12/16/1805 Bowcawen, grant to northern town
Dix, Timothy Jr. 6/4/1806 Seeks tax to build road
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1807(24) Asks lottery for Notch road
Dix, Timothy Jr. 6/11/1807 Seeks public road thru Township #4
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1808(7) Purchase land nex Dartmouth Grant
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1809(1) Committee to appraise the gore
Dix, Timothy Jr. 1810(9) Dixville, John C. M. Windship for JP
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1810(19) More time to settle Coos grant
Dix, Timothy Jr. 6/21/1810 Seeks $3,000 lottery to build road
Dix, Timothy Jr. 6/12/1811 Lottery
Dix, Timothy Jr. June 1812(10) Bowcawen, Notch Road
Dix, Timothy Jr. 6/23/1813 Caleb Knight
Dixson, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Dixson, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Dixson, Robert 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Dixville, NH * see also Dix, Timothy; Dix, Timothy Jr.
Dixville, NH 12/16/1805 T. Dix, Jr., seeks rights to soil
Dixville, NH 1810(9) John C. M. Windship recommended for JP
Dixville, NH 1811(1) Reports of lottery for road
Dixville, NH 5/26/1812 Military advice
Dixville, NH Nov 1812(5) Timothy Dix settlement
Dixville, NH 6/17/1814 John Whittemore recommended for JP
Dixville, NH 5/22/1818 Jeremiah Gerrish, relief from grant/debt
Dixville Notch June 1812(10) Timothy Dix, Jr.
Doack, James 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Doack, James 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Doack, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Doack, James 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Doack, James 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Doack, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Doack, James Jr. 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Doack, James Jr. 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Doack, John 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Doack, John 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Doack, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Doack, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Doak, Henry 5/27/1812 Dracutt, Massachusetts
Doak, John M. 5/27/1812 Dracutt, Massachusetts
Doak, Robert Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
Doake, James June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Doan, James 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Doane, Elisha  6/21/1779  Claimant against McClary prize
Doane, Elisha  10/20/1783  Claimant against prize from McClary
Doane, Isaiah  6/21/1779  Claimant against McClary prize
Doane, Isaiah  10/20/1783  Claimant against prize from McClary
Doane, Isaiah  12/10/1795  Cited re McClary claims settlement
Doane, Isaiah  12/10/1795  Cited re McClary claims settlement
Doane, Isaiah  12/10/1795  Cited re McClary claims settlement
Doccom, Cotton  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP

Dockam * See also Dochem, Docom
Dockam, Nathaniel  6/18/1777  Barnstead JP
Dockam, Nathaniel  9/26/1784  Delete from Barnstead June 7th pet.
Dockham, John  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Dockham, John  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Dockham, Jonathan  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Dockham, Jonathan  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Dockham, Nathaniel  6/18/1777  Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Dockham, Nathaniel  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Dockham, Nathaniel  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Dockham, Nathaniel  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Dockham, Samuel  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain
Dockham, Samuel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluwe ways at mills and dams
Dockum, Benjamin Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, S. Parish, change law
Dockum, Ephraim  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dockum, Samuel M.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dockum, John [1710]  Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Doctor, Timothy June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass

Doctors * See also Physicians
Doctors ND(“173”)  Hall Jackson reports on time with the Army
Doctors 1737(1)  Treatment for Eleazar Bickford
Doctors 11/30/1769  Portsmouth, Hall Jackson
Doctors 10/5/1774  J. Brackett, allowance for care
Doctors 1781  Ivory Hovey; Ammi R. Cutter; J. Pomeroy
Doctors 2/3/1812  Dr. James Odell
Doctors June 1813(11)  Jonathan Kittredge

Documents * see also Records
Documents 12/26/1789  Henry Ranlet wants state printing contract
Documents June 1816(12)  Thomas B Wait & Sons, Foreign Relations
Dodge, Allen Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Dodge, Allen June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough, move to Mont Vernon
Dodge, Alpheas  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Dodge, Ammi  6/11/1799  New Boston, Cornish/Amerst turnpike
Dodge, Ammi  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataqua R., lumber etc.
Dodge, Ammi  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Ammi  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Dodge, Amos  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Dodge, Andrew June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Dodge, Antipas  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
Dodge, Antipas  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Dodge, Antipas  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Dodge, Antipas  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Dodge, Antipas  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataqua R., lumber
Dodge, Antipas  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Dodge, Antipas 5/31/1816 New Boston, S. Gregg & J. Cochran for JPs
Dodge, Antipas 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Dodge, Antipas Jr. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Dodge, Asa 6/14/1819 26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Dodge, Azariah 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin for grant agent
Dodge, Bartholomew 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Dodge, Bartholomew 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Dodge, Bartholomew 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Dodge, Bartholomew 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Dodge, Bartholomew 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Dodge, Bartholomew June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Dodge, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dodge, Benjamin 11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
Dodge, Benjamin 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Dodge, Benjamin 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Dodge, Benjamin Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Dodge, Benjamin 5/26/1789 Fitzwilliam, replace lost state note
Dodge, Benjamin June 1799 Gilman, court site
Dodge, Benjamin 5/14/1807 Incorporate New Boston Baptist Society
Dodge, Benjamin 5/31/1816 New Boston, S Gregg & J Cochran for JPs
Dodge, Billy 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Beef Inspector
Dodge, Billy 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram Jr. for JP
Dodge, Billy 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Dodge, Brewer 3/23/1784 Westmoreland, plaintiff v. J. Whiting
Dodge, Caleb 5/20/1778 Fishersfield, collect tax, don't incorp.
Dodge, Cyrus 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dodge, Daniel 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Dodge, Daniel 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Daniel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dodge, Daniel 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Dodge, Daniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dodge, Daniel 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dodge, Daniel Jr. 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Dodge, Daniel Jr. 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Dodge, David 12/28/1764 Londonderry, honor father's contract
Dodge, David 12/9/1791 Defendant in state case, absconded
Dodge, David 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Dodge, David 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Dodge, David May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Dodge, David 5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance
Dodge, David 6/1/1805 Dunstable, recommended for JP
Dodge, David 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Dodge, David Jr. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dodge, Dimon 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Dudley 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Dodge, Dudley 11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Dodge, Dudley 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Dodge, Ebenezer 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Dodge, Ebenezer 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Dodge, Ebenezer 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Dodge, Ebenezer Jr. 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Edward</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John</td>
<td>Dwinell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elijah</td>
<td>8/29/1814</td>
<td>Stoddard, Isaiah Reed</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha</td>
<td>11/25/1782</td>
<td>Salisbury enlistment,</td>
<td>expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha</td>
<td>12/18/1782</td>
<td>Opposes return of Jane</td>
<td>Holland to NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha</td>
<td>5/26/1786</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Jonathan</td>
<td>Gove rehearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha</td>
<td>12/8/1794</td>
<td>New Boston, James</td>
<td>Caldwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha</td>
<td>6/11/1799</td>
<td>New Boston, Cornish/Amherst</td>
<td>turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elisha Jr.</td>
<td>11/12/1782(2)</td>
<td>Wants currency made</td>
<td>available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Elijah Jr.</td>
<td>5/26/1786</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Jonathan</td>
<td>Gove rehearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Enoch</td>
<td>11/12/1782</td>
<td>Wants currency made</td>
<td>available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Ephraim</td>
<td>June 1815(31)</td>
<td>Henniker, S. Burnham</td>
<td>for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Francis</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Luke</td>
<td>Lincoln for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, George</td>
<td>1/15/1791</td>
<td>Millsfield/Errol, more</td>
<td>time to settle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, George</td>
<td>5/28/1793</td>
<td>Tamworth selectman, Eaton</td>
<td>boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, George</td>
<td>10/18/1808</td>
<td>Temple, Daniel Searle</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Gideon</td>
<td>1792(2)</td>
<td>Incorporate new town from</td>
<td>Francelstown et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Gideon</td>
<td>6/20/1792(2)</td>
<td>Create new town from</td>
<td>Society Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Capt. Gideon</td>
<td>4/3/1809</td>
<td>Antrim, restore co. to</td>
<td>26th regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Ichabod</td>
<td>6/15/1816(8)</td>
<td>Claremont, incorporate</td>
<td>agriculture soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>6/5/1786(3)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Allen claims/</td>
<td>money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>10/27/1813</td>
<td>Hill, Moses Hazen Bradley</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>1/23/1816</td>
<td>Bridgewater/New Chester,</td>
<td>seek new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>6/15/1816(3)</td>
<td>New Chester, opposes</td>
<td>boundary changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>6/12/1817(4)</td>
<td>New town from Bridgewater/</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Bristol wants separate</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Isaac Jr.</td>
<td>5/17/1817</td>
<td>34th militia officers met</td>
<td>at his home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Jabez</td>
<td>12/6/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth</td>
<td>Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Jabez</td>
<td>6/9/1787</td>
<td>Exeter, approval of fire</td>
<td>engine company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Jabez</td>
<td>Nov 1805</td>
<td>Turnpike, Exeter/Essex</td>
<td>Bridge, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, James</td>
<td>1811(18)</td>
<td>New Boston, Eli Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, James</td>
<td>6/2/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Jacob Turner</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, James Jr.</td>
<td>1811(18)</td>
<td>New Boston, Eli Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, James C.</td>
<td>1808(5)</td>
<td>New Boston, William</td>
<td>Crombie for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, Jeremiah</td>
<td>5/8/1819</td>
<td>New Boston, incorporate</td>
<td>Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>3/27/1779</td>
<td>Exeter, parish taxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>5/30/1794</td>
<td>Seeks ferry right at Bath</td>
<td>over CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>6/13/1794(216)</td>
<td>Land grant in lieu of</td>
<td>military bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>11/11/1797</td>
<td>Favors incorp. of</td>
<td>Congregational parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>3/29/1803</td>
<td>Fishersfield, road to 2d</td>
<td>NH Turnpike, inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>5/7/1804</td>
<td>Marlow, legislative</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>5/31/1806</td>
<td>Weare, canal, Piscataquog</td>
<td>R., lumber etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>5/16/1808</td>
<td>Bath, dam at Dodge's</td>
<td>Falls, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, Dr. Luke</td>
<td>Lincoln for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John</td>
<td>12/12/1812</td>
<td>Hampton Falls,</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John 2nd</td>
<td>6/13/1794(216)</td>
<td>Land grant instead of</td>
<td>mil. bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John 3rd</td>
<td>12/9/1760</td>
<td>Connecticut, grant along</td>
<td>CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John H.</td>
<td>3/15/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Jonathan</td>
<td>Cram, Jr, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge, John H.</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, John</td>
<td>Pike for coroner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dodge, John H.  1/28/1809  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram Jr for JP
Dodge, Jonathan  12/10/1760  Colchester, T. Gustin grant agent
Dodge, Jonathan  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Dodge, Joseph  6/18/1776  Stoddard, Oliver Parker, Town meeting
Dodge, Joseph  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Dodge, Joseph  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Dodge, Joseph  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Dodge, Joseph Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Dodge, Joseph Jr.  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Dodge, Joshua  11/11/1797  Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Dodge, Josiah  6/16/1780  Lyndeborough, wants separate town
Dodge, Josiah  3/14/1781  Amherst, second religious parish
Dodge, Josiah  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Dodge, Josiah  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Dodge, Josiah  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Dodge, Josiah  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Dodge, Josiah Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Dodge, Josiah  1811(20)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Dodge, Josiah June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough, move to Mont Vernon
Dodge, Levi  1819  Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Dodge, Lt. Mark  June 1818(3)  Wants William Parker for lt. col 9th
Dodge, Martha  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Dodge, Minos  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dodge, Nathaniel  1/15/1789  Deposition re Thomas Smith
Dodge, Nathaniel  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
Dodge, Nathaniel  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/30/1792  Percy, NH, representation
Dodge, Nathaniel  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Dodge, Nathaniel  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Nathaniel  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Dodge, Nathaniel Brown June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road
Dodge, Nathaniel Brown  6/12/1795(1)  Retrial in different county
Dodge, Nathaniel H.  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Dodge, Nathaniel Hubbard  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Dodge, Nathaniel Hubbard  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Dodge, Nathaniel Hubbard June 1798(8)  Guardian of Polly Banks
Dodge, Nathaniel Hubbard  12/6/1799  Hampton Falls, Banks probate
Dodge, Nehemiah  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Dodge, Nehemiah  5/25/1784(4)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Dodge, Nehemiah  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Dodge, Nehemiah  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Dodge, Nehemiah Jr.  5/14/1807  New Boston, incorp. Baptist society
Dodge, Nichols  2/3/1778  Fishersfield, town incorporation
Dodge, Noah  5/15/1782  New Boston committee, J McLaughlen bond
Dodge, Noah  5/25/1784(4)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Dodge, Noah  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Dodge, Noah 1/15/1789 Deposition re New Boston land
Dodge, Oliver 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Oliver 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dodge, Parker 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Dodge, Parker 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor to be JP
Dodge, Reuben 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2 on CT River
Dodge, Reuben 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Dodge, Reuben 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Dodge, Richard 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dodge, Rinaldo 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Dodge, Samuel ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, asks tax for mtghouse
Dodge, Samuel 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Dodge, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Dodge, Samuel 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Dodge, Samuel 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Dodge, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Dodge, Samuel 6/15/1776 Amherst, Hale appointment
Dodge, Samuel 3/14/1781 Amherst, parish
Dodge, Samuel 2/6/1786 Hillsborough, deceased, estate deed
Dodge, Samuel 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Dodge, Samuel 1/15/1788 Amherst, medical care for John Sabbateer
Dodge, Samuel 12/9/1791 Retract state penalty re David Dodge
Dodge, Samuel Nov 1792(3) Amherst, deceased, probate of estate
Dodge, Samuel 2/14/1794 Wife administering Amherst estate
Dodge, Samuel 1798(5-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Dodge, Samuel 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Dodge, Samuel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Dodge, Samuel 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Dodge, Samuel 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Dodge, Samuel 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Dodge, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dodge, Samuel 3rd 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin grant agent
Dodge, Shadrack 6/1/1800 Ferry from Bath over Connecticut River
Dodge, Shadrack 5/20/1801 Bath, ferry to Ryegate, incorporation
Dodge, Simon 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dodge, Simon 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Dodge, Simon 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Dodge, Simon 5/8/1819 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Dodge, Simon Jr. 5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Dodge, Simon Jr. 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dodge, Solomon 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Dodge, Solomon 8/7/1778 New Boston, replace the Rev Solomon Moore
Dodge, Solomon 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Dodge, Solomon 1/15/1789 Cited as deponent re New Boston land
Dodge, Solomon 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge, Solomon 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Dodge, Solomon 6/7/1819 New Boston selectmen, delay petition
Dodge, Stephen 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram Jr for JP
Dodge, Stephen 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram Jr for JP
Dodge, Stephen 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Dodge, Stephen 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Dodge, Stephen 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dodge, Susanna  2/6/1786  Settle husband’s Hillsborough estate
Dodge, Susanna  Nov 1792(3)  Settle probate of husband Samuel Dodge
Dodge, Susanna  2/14/1794  Administratrix of Samuel Dodge estate
Dodge, Thomas  12/10/1760  Colchester, T. Gustin for grant agent
Dodge, Thomas  10/24/1783  Surry, NH, asks full military pay
Dodge, Thomas  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Dodge, Thomas  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Dodge, Thomas  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Dodge, Thomas  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Dodge, William  12/10/1760  Colchester, T. Gustin for grant agent
Dodge, William  7/2/1784  Recommended to be JP for Fishersfield
Dodge, William  8/8/1785  Fisherfield selectmen recommend for JP
Dodge, William  1/1/1789  Fishersfield/Newbury, tax for road
Dodge, William  1/10/1791(1)  Opposes Fishersfield separation
Dodge, William  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Dodge, William  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson, Jr., for JP
Dodge, William  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Dodge, William  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Dodge, William  6/13/1817(2)  Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Dodge, Zyranas  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Dodge’s Falls  5/30/1794  Bath, CT R., John Dodge cites re ferry
Dodge’s Falls  6/1/1800  Ferry over Conn. River, Shadrack Dodge
Dodge's Falls  5/16/1808  Bath, incorporation sought for dam
“Dodge Falls Corporation”  5/26/1819  Extend charter for 3 years
Dodge's Mills  June 1810(9)  Mentioned re Hampton Turnpike tolls
Dodlof, Richard  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Doe, Andrew  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Doe, Andrew  3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Andrew  12/6/1786(55)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Andrew  1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Andrew  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Andrew  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposing James Smith as JP
Doe, Andrew  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Andrew  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Doe, Andrew W.  5/8/1817  Newmarket, William Tenny for JP
Doe, Andrew W.  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist society
Doe, Andrew W.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Doe, Benjamin  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Benjamin  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Doe, Benjamin  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Doe, Benjamin  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Doe, Benjamin Jr.  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Doe, Benjamin Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Doe, Brad  9/15/1775(29)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Doe, Bradstreet  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Doe, Broadstreet  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Broadstreet  June 1815(13)  Inc. Wolfeboro Congregational Soc.
Doe, Daniel  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Daniel  5/23/1746  Durham, allowance for Louisbourgh expenses
Doe, Daniel  July 1747  Durham, appeal case v. Edward Woodman
Doe, Daniel  3/18/1760  Allowances for son John's Crown Pt duty
Doe, David  2/18/1761  Newmarket, smallpox care costs, repay town
Doe, Ebenezer  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposing James Smith as JP
Doe, Ebenezer  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Doe, Francis  1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Francis  11/15/1805  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Doe, Francis  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Doe, Gideon  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Doe, Jacob  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Doe, Jacob  1817(4)  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Doe, Jeremiah  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Doe, Jeremiah  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Doe, Jeremiah  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Doe, Jeremiah  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society, incorp.
Doe, John  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Doe, John  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Doe, John  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks incorporation of town
Doe, John  3/18/1760  Died at Crown Pt, father Dan asks expenses
Doe, John  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Doe, John  10/18/1785  JP wanted for Rumney, NH
Doe, John  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Doe, John  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Doe, John  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Doe, John  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Doe, John  1/10/1808  Newmarket, attests for James Smith to be JP
Doe, John  6/24/1816  Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Doe, John  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Doe, John Jr.  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Doe, Jonathan  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Doe, Jonathan  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Doe, Jonathan  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Doe, Jonathan  3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Jonathan Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Joseph  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Joseph  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Doe, Joseph  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Doe, Joseph  5/10/1808  Deposition re James Smith
Doe, Joseph  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Doe, Joseph  4/16/1810  Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Doe, Joseph  10/30/1812  Somersworth, recommended for JP
Doe, Joseph  4/5/1813  Somersworth, recommended for JP
Doe, Joseph  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Doe, Joseph  10/20/1819  Somersworth, Ebenezer Yeaton for JP
Doe, Joseph  10/27/1819  New Market, Moses White for JP
Doe, Joseph Jr.  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Joseph Jr.  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Doe, Joseph Jr.  1/30/1808  Testimony against James Smith for JP
Doe, Joseph Jr.  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Doe, Joseph 3rd  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Joseph R.  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Doe, Joseph R.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Doe, Joshua Dec 1805 (17)  Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Company
Doe, Nathaniel 1/31/1753  J. Stoodly, Speedwell damages payment
Doe, Nicholas 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Nicholas 1796 (9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Nicholas Jr. 8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Doe, Nicholas Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Doe, Reuben 8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Doe, Reuben 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Doe, Reuben 6/14/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Doe, Reuben 10/18/1785 JP wanted for Rumney, NH
Doe, Reuben 1796 (9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Sampson 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Doe, Sampson 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Doe, Samson 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Doe, Samson 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Doe, Samuel 1780 Corn and sheep from NH to Bristol, MA
Doe, Samuel 6/1/1785 (46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Doe, Samuel 6/27/1817 (2/3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Doe, Samuel Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Doe, Sussannah 3/18/1760 Widow of John Doe, Crown Pt allowance
Doe, Theodore 1796 (9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Theodore 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Doe, Theophilus 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Doe, Wiggin 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Doe, Wiggin 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Doe, Wiggin 6/7/1785 (41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Doe, Wiggin 12/6/1786 (55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Zebulon 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Doe, Zebulon 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Zebulon 6/7/1785 (41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Doe, Zebulon 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Zebulon 1796 (9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Zebulon 1802 (3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Doe, Zebulon Jr. 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Doe, Zebulon Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Doe, Zebulon Jr. 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Doe, Zebulon Jr. 1796 (9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Dogidon, William 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers
Dogs  June 1810 (17) State law to reduce number of dangerous dogs
Dogs 5/26/1818 New Durham wants law for proper burial of dead
Doig, George 1786 (5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Doig, George June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Doig, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Doile, Patrick 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Dokum, Cotton 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Dolbar, Nicholas 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Dolbear, David 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Dolbear, Israel 6/10/1783 (14) Opposes J. McGregore to be JP
Dolbeer, Nicholas 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Dolbeer, Nicholas 2/9/1785 (7) Rye, militia regimental status
Dolbeer, Nicholas 10/10/1788 (209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Dolbeer, Nicholas 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Dolbeer, Nicholas 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Dolbeer, Stephen 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Dolbeir, Israel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dolber, Daniel June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp.
Dolbey, Nicholas 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Dolbier, Daniel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dole, Abigail 6/1/1801 Deposition of Jonathan Paddleford
Dole, Amos 6/1/1801 Deposition of Jonathan Paddleford
Dole, Amos 6/3/1801 Enfield, seeks to appeal court decision
Dole, Benjamin 5/30/1785 Military pay due to son John Dole
Dole, Benjamin 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants Light Horse co.
Dole, Captain Dec 1795(12) Bedford militia commander of Joseph Bell
Dole, Captain 12/1/1796 Commander of Joseph Bell of Bedford
Dole, Friend 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Dole, Isaiah 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Dole, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dole, John 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dole, John 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents for road
Dole, John 5/30/1785 Served in army 1775, father asks pay
Dole, John 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Dole, John 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Dole, John 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Dole, John June 1809(8) New London, legislative representation
Dole, Moses 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Dole, Moses June 1803(14) Canaan, recommended for coroner
Dole, Moses Dec 1803(1) Road, Orford to Andover, incorp.
Dole, Moses 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP
Dole, Moses 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Dole, Moses 5/26/1817(2) Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton for JP
Dole, Moses 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Dole, Moses 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Dole, Parker 11/22/1808 Hampstead, opposes J. E. Wadley JP nom.
Dole, Richard 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Dole, Samuel 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Dole, Stephen 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Dole, Stephen 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Dole, Stephen 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dole, Stephen 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dole, Stephen 6/13/1786(1) Bedford seeks new annual meeting date
Dole, Stephen 12/8/1786 Bedford selectman, 1783 tax collection
Dole, Stephen Jan 1791(1) Trustee for Aurean School, Amherst
Dole, Capt. Stephen 12/5/1791 9th mil., Sgt Joseph Bell injured
Dole, Stephen 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Dole, Stephen 1/1/1795 Dunstable, General Lovewell for JP
Dole, Stephen June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Dole, Capt. Stephen 12/7/1798 Commander of Joseph Bell, Bedford
Dole, Capt. Stephen 6/4/1802 Bedford, mentioned by Joseph Bell
Dole, Capt. Stephen 6/9/1803 Bedford, mentioned by Joseph Bell
Dole, Stephen 6/10/1805 Mentioned as being deceased
Dole, Stephen Jr. 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dole, Wales 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Dole, William 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Dole, William 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Dolahf, Christian 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Dollaf, Clement 10/20/1768 Raymon, site of meetinghouse
Dollaff, William 3/18/1835 Meserve for sheriff
Dollars 1/28/1788 Titus Salter cites as money along with pounds
Dolleur, William June 1811(15) Franconia, representation

Dollof * See also Dollofe, Dolloff
Dollof, Clement 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Dollof, David 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Dollof, David 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Dollof, John 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re impending war
Dollof, John 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Dollof, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Dollof, John Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorporation opposed
Dollof, John 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Dollof, Josiah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Dollof, Josiah Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Dollof, Josiah 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Dollof, Richard Apr 1715 Exeter, ransom for child from Indians
Dollof, Richard 5/17/1717 Portsmouth, money to redeem children
Dollof, Richard May 1718 Canada expedition loss, asks relief
Dollof, Samuel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Dollof, William 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Dollofe, Amos 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Dollofe, Nicholas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Dolloff, Abner Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Dolloff, Abner 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dolloff, Abner 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Dolloff, Abner 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Dolloff, Abner 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dolloff, Abraham 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Dolloff, Amos 2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Dolloff, Daniel 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Dolloff, Jesse 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dolloff, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Dolloff, John 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dolloff, Josiah 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Dolloff, Josiah May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props., incorp.
Dolloff, Josiah 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dolloff, Josiah 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Dolloff, Miles 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dolloff, Nicholas 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwests asks new parish
Dolloff, Richard Apr 1715 Exeter, pay off bond given for child
Dolloff, Stephen 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Dolloff, Stephen 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dolloff, Thomas 12/18/1793 Exeter prisoner accused of bastardy
Dolloff, Thomas April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist Society
Dolloff, William 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Dolloff, William 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Dolloff, William 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Dollover, Robert 9/4/1778 Seeks release from Portsmouth gaol
Dolor, David 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dolton, Michael 3/14/1781 Taking supplies
Domestic Animals 5/26/1818 New Durham, law for burial of dead
Dominick, Joseph 12/10/1805 Asks toll on grinding Indian Corn
Donald, George 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Donaldson, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Donaldson, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Donaldson, James 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Donaldson, James 4/11/1778 Londonderry constable, Holland estate
Donaldson, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Donaldson, James 12/18/1786 Cited by W. Gregg as court referee
Donaldson, James 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Donaldson, James 12/16/1793 William Gregg cites as court referee
Donaldson, James 12/12/1794(3) William Gregg cites as referee
Donat, John 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP

**Donations** *see also Trusts*

Donations 6/12/1817(1) Washington School Dist. #1, inc. to protect
Donations 6/12/1817(2) Thomas Penniman to Washington School Dist #4
Donavan, John 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Donavan, John 6/30/1781 Donavan v. McGaa
Doneghy, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Doneghy, William 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Donison, Joseph 12/16/1783 Supports James McGregore to be JP
Donnel, Moses 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Donnell, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Donner, Andrew 11/16/1762 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Donohue, J. 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Col. Stephen Holland
Donough, Jeffrey 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Donovan, John 8/25/1777 New Boston, Jonathan Gove treason
Donovan, John 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Dook, James 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Dook, James 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore to be JP
Doooker, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Doolber, Israel 1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Doolittle, Lt. Col. Alvan 5/25/1819 6th militia, re Dr. James Grow
Doolittle, Alvin B. June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Doolittle, Alvin B. 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Doolittle, Alvin B. 6/15/1818 Cited, Silas Capron victim
Doolittle, Asa 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Doolittle, Benjamin June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Doolittle, Benjamin 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., turnpike incorp.
Doolittle, Benjamin 6/27/1815 Winchester, Cong. society incorp.
Doolittle, Ephraim 1760(6) Pittsford, petitions town charter
Doolittle, Ephraim 9/17/1761 Grant that became Flamstead, VT
Doolittle, Ephraim 10/5/1761 Grant that became Bridport, VT
Doolittle, Ephraim 10/8/1761 Grant that became Shoreham, VT
Doolittle, Joel 6/11/1791 Exec of John Doolittle est, Westmoreland
Doolittle, John 4/10/1784 Recommended JP for Westmoreland, NH
Doolittle, John 11/23/1784 Westmoreland selectman, militia
Doolittle, John 2/9/1785(1) Supports Solomon Robbins, ferry
Doolittle, John 6/11/1791 Westmoreland estate, sell for children
Doolittle, John 10/18/1785(2) JP for Westmoreland, 1785
Doolittle, Livius 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Doolittle, Lucius 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle a new town
Doolittle, Lucius 1760(6) Pittsford, seeks town charter
Doolittle, Lucius 3/29/1761 Grant with S Hunt for Hartford, VT
Doolittle, Lucius 6/15/1818 Cited as victim of Silas Capron
Doolittle, Oliver 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle a new town
Doolittle, Oliver 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Doolittle, Oliver 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Doolittle, Oliver 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Doolittle, Otis 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts

Doomage  * See also Overdoomage; Taxes
Doomage 12/23/1777 Town of Hawke seeks abatement of
doomage
Doomage 10/12/1780 Moultonborough citizens ask removal
doomage
Doomage 11/4/1783 Lempster seeks relief for heavy doomage in 1779
Doomage 12/27/1783 Town of Croydon seeks relief from, for 1779
doomage
Doomage ND(Post-1783)(2) Grafton, NH, seeks relief from
doomage
Doomage ND(1784)(5) Town of Cardigan seeks relief, too heavy
doomage
Doomage 4/8/1784 Town of Enfield seeks relief from
doomage
Doomage June 1784 Claremont seeks relief from, Benj. Sumner
doomage
Doomage 6/1/1784 Conway asks abatement of 1779 tax doomage
doomage
Doomage 10/15/1785(4) Unity asks abatement of taxes
doomage
Doomage 6/3/1786(79) Littleton asks dismissal so can tax
“Doomage” 6/12/1786(8) Referred to in Bath petition re taxes
doomage
Doomage 12/13/1786 Swanzey collected for 1781 beef deficiency
doomage
“Doomage” 6/3/1787 Referred to by Canaan selectmen for 1783 taxes
doomage
“Doomage” 6/14/1787(4) Used by Town of New Grantham
doomage
Doomage 9/20/1787(5) New Grantham asks tax abatement
doomage
Doomage 1/26/1788 Mentioned re Lyman town taxes 1775-1783
“Doomage” 6/5/1788 Referred to by Lyman non-resident proprietors
“Doomage” Jan 1791(3) Used by Plainfield referring to quota
doomage
Doomage 12/5/1791 Plainfield cites re military service quota
doomage
Doomage Nov 1792(6) New London claimed in 1789, asks abatement
doomage
Doomage 12/17/1792 Litchfield asks relief, set in 1788
doomage
Doomage 1/6/1794(2) Poplin citizens want repay of taxes on

Door  * see also Dorr
Door, Benech 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Door, Jonathan 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Door, Phillip 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Door, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Door, William Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
donkerkeepers 1/13/1758 Alexander Hunter applies for the job
donkerkeepers Dec 1796(2) General Court, ask overtime pay
donkerkeepers 5/30/1817(2) Jeremiah Blake of Deerfield recommended
Donchester County, MA 1/31/1726 Sheriff Richard Scotten
Donchester, NH 3/18/1750 Group of "proprietors" asks grant near
Donchester, NH 12/3/1771 Extension of time to fulfill grant
Dorchester, NH  4/28/1772  Withdraw 1771 petition, new grant
Dorchester, NH  7/15/1779  Revise 1777 inventory and tax rate
Dorchester, NH  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Dorchester, NH  3/12/1782  Road repair through Alexandria
Dorchester, NH  6/19/1783  Authority to tax to build/repair roads
Dorchester, NH  6/10/1785(167)  Cited re boundary act
Dorchester, NH  1/21/1786  Town asks relief from taxes
Dorchester, NH  5/30/1786  Abate proportion of town tax
Dorchester, NH  8/16/1787  Selectmen recommend Joseph Burley for JP
Dorchester, NH  1788(5)  Joseph Burley recommended for JP
Dorchester, NH  Jan 1788(2)  Tax abatement for 1777-1779
Dorchester, NH  12/24/1792  Class with Cockermouth & Orange
Dorchester, NH  12/5/1795(27)  Move town meeting day, J. Burley
Dorchester, NH  11/8/1800  Tax for road repair
Dorchester, NH  Dec 1805(12)  Legislative representation
Dorchester, NH  3/9/1810  Asks to annex Dame's Gore
Dorchester, NH  6/29/1815  Mentioned in land dispute
Dorchester, NH  10/2/1815  E. Hoyt, report of land survey
Dorchester, NH  10/5/1761  List of petitioners for grant
Dore, Benaiah  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Dore, Benjamin  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Dore, Daniel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Dore, Daniel  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society incorp.
Dore, John  6/7/1814  Milton, incorporate Congregational Society
Dore, Jonathan  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Dore, Jonathan  6/7/1814  Milton, Congregational Society incorp.
Dorman, Ephraim  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Dorman, Ephraim  5/24/1776  Keene, J. Kilbourne
Dorman, Ephraim  12/20/1782  Deed from Samuel Wadsworth
Dormon, Joseph ND#52  Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle

Dorr  * see also Door, Dore

Dorr, Benjamin  5/27/1796  Cornish selectman, cemetery desecration
Dorr, Benjamin  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Dorr, Benjamin  5/23/1804  Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Dorr, Dorothy  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Dorr, George  6/1/1805  Westmoreland, restore to law
Dorr, Lt. Gridley  1817(19)  Remove from 15th militia: has moved away
Dorr, Joseph  12/14/1803  Keene Bank, incorporation
Dorr, Moses  6/1/1805  Westmoreland, signed for George Dorr
Dorr, Moses  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Dorr, Silas B.  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Dort, David  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Dort, Eli  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Dort, Elihu  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Dort, Eliphalet  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Dort, Eliphalet  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Dort, Jesse  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Dort, John  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Dota, Col. Thomas  ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks grant to settle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doten, James</td>
<td>10/4/1817</td>
<td>Canaan, Timothy Tilton</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doton, Ephraim</td>
<td>6/17/1814</td>
<td>Moultonborough, boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doty, Daniel</td>
<td>11/2/1788</td>
<td>Coventry, Obadiah Eastman</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doty, Daniel</td>
<td>1818(10)</td>
<td>Coventry, William Whitcher</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doty, Donald</td>
<td>6/20/1818</td>
<td>Coventry, tax land to</td>
<td>build roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doty, Elia</td>
<td>11/29/1776</td>
<td>New York Tory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubleday, J. G.</td>
<td>June 1813</td>
<td>New Holderness, church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubleday, John Jr.</td>
<td>5/30/1801</td>
<td>Orford, public school</td>
<td>incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubleday, John G.</td>
<td>5/16/1803</td>
<td>Road, Orford/Haverhill</td>
<td>incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubleday, John G.</td>
<td>11/13/1804</td>
<td>Supports road, Haverhill</td>
<td>Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doud, James</td>
<td>4/14/1784</td>
<td>Newport wants credit for</td>
<td>1778 enlistment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Asa</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant near</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Asa Jr.</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant at</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Asah</td>
<td>12/25/1751</td>
<td>Goldentown, VT, confirm</td>
<td>land ownership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, Otter Creek</td>
<td>grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, James</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant near</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, James Jr.</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, Otter Creek</td>
<td>grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, John</td>
<td>5/12/1796(2)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Nesmith</td>
<td>Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, John</td>
<td>5/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyman, Joshua Thurston</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, John Jr.</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant at</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant at</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Mathew</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant near</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Samuel</td>
<td>1/26, 1786</td>
<td>Recommended for JP of Raby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Samuel</td>
<td>9/9/1790</td>
<td>Brookline, recommends son</td>
<td>to be coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>11/9/1795</td>
<td>Lyman, pay 1783-85 taxes</td>
<td>at discount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Simon</td>
<td>3/31/1806</td>
<td>Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Wheler</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant at</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, William</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, grant at</td>
<td>Otter Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, William Jr.</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, Otter Creek</td>
<td>grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Ephraim</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester, John Searl</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Jabez A.</td>
<td>5/29/1804</td>
<td>Hanover, 23d militia,</td>
<td>artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, John</td>
<td>9/10/1750</td>
<td>Boston, MA, grant to</td>
<td>settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, John</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Londonderry inhabitant,</td>
<td>county makeup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Patrick</td>
<td>5/24/1764</td>
<td>Alter fishing laws for</td>
<td>Merrimack R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Robert</td>
<td>4/29/1819</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Reuben</td>
<td>Greely for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Samuel</td>
<td>8/27/1787</td>
<td>JP for Hannah Shattuck</td>
<td>petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Samuel</td>
<td>May 1803</td>
<td>Lyman, legislative</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Samuel</td>
<td>3/31/1806</td>
<td>Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Samuel</td>
<td>5/1/1806</td>
<td>Lyman, Martin Griswold</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>May 1803</td>
<td>Lyman, legislative</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem Quaker, county</td>
<td>composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>12/16/1775</td>
<td>Salem, election</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem representative</td>
<td>election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>2/24/1783(7)</td>
<td>Salem representative</td>
<td>election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>12/24/1784(1)</td>
<td>Continue James Betton</td>
<td>as Windham JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Thomas</td>
<td>3/12/1785</td>
<td>Salem, John Allen to lead</td>
<td>militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, William</td>
<td>1/26/1785</td>
<td>Canaan, recommendations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass, Robert</td>
<td>4/25/1807</td>
<td>Nottingham West, fishing</td>
<td>laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doules, Philip</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and</td>
<td>military officers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doulty, Timothy  2/10/1777  New York, Tory, relief
Dounds, Gosham  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection
Dourier, Andrew  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Doust, John  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Doust, Osem  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Doust, Isaac  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Dove, John  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown, incorp.
Dover, NH  *  See also Oyster River, NH
Dover, NH  Apr 1686  Warrant for rioters, Constable Job Clement
Dover, NH  8/10/1692  Group asks equal rights & defenses with MA
Dover, NH  6/8/1697  John Gerrish seeks care for David Hambleton
Dover, NH  11/11/1715  Asks to choose its own minister & teacher
Dover, NH  4/6/1716  Request town meetinghouse
Dover, NH  4/7/1716  Answer to Oyster River petition of 4/6/1716
Dover, NH  [1717]  Oyster River, reverse decision early petition
Dover, NH  10/9/1717  Oyster River answers petition of May 14
Dover, NH  4/30/1720  Surveyor general's actions re royal navy
Dover, NH  12/2/1721  Benjamin Wentworth, court case v S Plaisted
Dover, NH  5/23/1723  Joseph Chesley, allowance for head injury
Dover, NH  11/18/1724  Garrison of B. Wentworth, J. Pomory died
Dover, NH  5/13/1729  Formation of new parish is discouraged
Dover, NH  12/12/1729  Ebenezer Tuttle, special act re land
Dover, NH  4/26/1731  Quakers ask not to have to collect taxes
Dover, NH  9/24/1731  Boundary line with Oyster River
Dover, NH  1/3/1734  Citizens ask grant through Francis Mathes
Dover, NH  10/10/1734  Retrial asked, J Chesley/E Hanson v S Nock
Dover, NH  4/22/1736  Clarification of Sarah Tibbets deed
Dover, NH  Mar 1737(3)  William Hill/James Clark, quiet title
Dover, NH  1/21/1741  James Tuttle asks property bounds change
Dover, NH  7/1/1743  John Hull, allow reconveyance of Rindge land
Dover, NH  3/20/1741  Hanson brothers ask settlement of estate
Dover, NH  10/26/1743  Paul Gerrish contests father's probate
Dover, NH  5/8/1744  Residents oppose petition for new parish
Dover, NH  12/14/1744  Eleazar Young, Jr., asks military expenses
Dover, NH  6/25/1745  Thomas Davis, military wound, disability
Dover, NH  Aug 1747  Nicholas Harford, void court decision
Dover, NH  1/9/1754  Make Somersworth parish a separate town
Dover, NH  1/17/1754  Residents ask for separate parish to west
Dover, NH  12/17/1754  Granted a cartway in 1756
Dover, NH  Mar 1755(2)  Thomas Davis seeks new trial re ejectment
Dover, NH  10/12/1756  Bridge over Bellamy's Bank Brook
Dover, NH  12/15/1756  John Heard, disability pay for lost leg
Dover, NH  1/7/1757  John Titcomb lost right arm at Crown Point
Dover, NH  3/14/1757  Samuel Gerrish asks Crown Point allowance
Dover, NH  3/25/1757  John Titcomb, lost horse at Crown Point
Dover, NH  11/28/1757  Citizens ask to again have 3 legislators
Dover, NH  6/7/1758  Thomas Millet seeks action on petition
Dover, NH  1/3/1759  James Kielle, judgment vs. Benjamin Jenkins
Dover, NH  3/23/1759  Samuel Wentworth, salary for Canada service
Dover, NH  1/2/1760  Lottery to rebuild Cochecho River Bridge
Dover, NH  1/2/1760  Tailor James Kelly sues B. Jenkins for debt
Dover, NH  3/7/1760  David Copps lost gun on Canadian Expedition
Dover, NH 5/15/1760  Peletiah Daniels seeks full military pay
Dover, NH 4/30/1761  Thomas Hayes, costs of son's funeral, gun
Dover, NH 5/12/1761  Samuel Gerrish asks land for military duty
Dover, NH 5/27/1761  Ichabod Bussy seeks bonus payment
Dover, NH 5/28/1761  Capt. Samuel Gerrish, add 3 men for pay
Dover, NH 5/28/1761  Capt. Samuel Gerrish, reimburse expenses
Dover, NH 7/19/1763  Group of citizens seeks grant of land
Dover, NH 5/12/1764  Amos Peasley opposes Rose Tibbets petition
Dover, NH 6/14/1764  William Jenkins, land case v. Thomas Davis
Dover, NH 10/1/1764  Daniel Ham, money lost in house fire
Dover, NH 11/15/1764  Solomon Hanson et al., expense allowance
Dover, NH 12/25/1764  Jacob Bayley asks for road to CT River
Dover, NH 6/1/1765  Settlement of Paul Gerrish estate
Dover, NH 6/6/1765  William Jenkins asks new trial v T. Davis
Dover, NH 8/18/1767  John Titcomb asks 1758 military expenses
Dover, NH 9/11/1767  John Titcomb
Dover, NH 2/29/1768  Selectmen, postpone Madbury petition hearing
Dover, NH 3/11/1768  Asks to be in county with Durham, Somersworth
Dover, NH 10/20/1768  Samuel Gerrish, new trial v John Parker
Dover, NH 4/26/1769  Samuel Herd asks relief, old age, military
Dover, NH 11/13/1770  Wants a bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Dover, NH 11/13/1770  Rochester objects to bridge at Dover
Dover, NH 12/31/1770  Depositions of John Horn et al, Dover bridge
Dover, NH 5/23/1772  Assessment for upper bridge costs
Dover, NH 6/6/1772  Rehearing on permission to build bridge
Dover, NH 5/23/1773  Seeks tax to pay for bridge
Dover, NH 5/29/1773  John Gage asks to exchange old paper money
Dover, NH 9/5/1776  Confiscated property
Dover, NH 6/2/1777  Col. Joshua Wingate, supplies for regiment
Dover, NH 6/4/1777  Prisoners seek restoration of former liberty
Dover, NH 6/18/1777  Lottery for building/maintaining bridges
Dover, NH 6/20/1777  John Gage, incorporation of Middleton
Dover, NH 12/21/1777  James Richardson, counterfietor, pardon
Dover, NH 3/18/1778  James Richardson asks release from prison
Dover, NH 2/23/1779  Asks lottery to remove rocks from Salmon R.
Dover, NH 3/29/1779  Bristol, MA, needs Dover breed corn
Dover, NH 4/5/1779  Account of food to the town re Andrew Torr
Dover, NH 6/21/1779  Joanna Chase, military wife, asks relief
Dover, NH 11/4/1779  Mary Dearborn, support due military wife
Dover, NH 6/22/1782  Contending for credit for Paul Cook, military
Dover, NH 11/12/1782  Tax collector Moses Ham, notes no good
Dover, NH 11/18/1782  Stephen Evans asks to appeal verdict
Dover, NH 2/17/1783  Soldiers Isaac Walton et al. seek pay
Dover, NH 11/11/1784  Col. Steven Evans, legis dispute with Palmer
Dover, NH 6/8/1786  Charles Clapham, redress grievance, trade act
Dover, NH 8/30/1786  Citizens, lottery for money to build bridge
Dover, NH 1/12/1787  Quakers ask pay for guns taken for army
Dover, NH 12/13/1787 Gershom Lord, restore to his law
Dover, NH 1/22/1788 Weapons, reimburse Quakers for
Dover, NH 4/28/1788 Gaol, murderer Elisha Thomas, delay death
Dover, NH 5/13/1788 Runard Tripe vs. Josiah Folsom for debt
Dover, NH 5/16/1788 Prisoner Elisha Thomas, delay execution
Dover, NH 5/19/1788 Citizens ask delay of execution of prisoner
Dover, NH 5/19/1788(178) 50+ women ask delay of prisoner execution
Dover, NH 6/2/1788 James Hayes, quiet title from Thomas Hayes
Dover, NH 6/4/1788 William King, name change to William Atkinson
Dover, NH 11/7/1788 James Calef impeded from collecting excise
dolver, NH 1/31/1789 Home of Elizabeth Hanson/Ebenezer Thompson
Dover, NH 1/21/1790 Benjamin Titcomb, military disability pay
Dover, NH Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco bridge at Second Falls
Dover, NH Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco bridge at Lower Falls
Dover, NH 6/10/1791 Cited as site of Ephraim Hanson estate
Dover, NH Nov 1791(6) Postmaster Eliphalet Ladd needs money
Dover, NH 1/2/1792 Cited as residence of William Twombly
Dover, NH 5/28/1792 Steven Evans re court case by R. Furbush
Dover, NH June 1792(3) Ebenezer Tebbets wants military pay due
Dover, NH 6/21/1792 Citizens want new Dover/Northwood road
Dover, NH 6/22/1792 John Kimball, confirm deed to Waldron farm
Dover, NH 11/19/1792 Anna Hanson, relieve from husband’s debts
Dover, NH 11/21/1792(1) Cited as end of road to Tuftonborough
Dover, NH 11/26/1792 Home of John Waldron, re farm of father
Dover, NH 11/26/1792 Library Company seeks incorporation
Dover, NH 12/6/1792(1) Eliphalet Ladd solicits state printing
Dover, NH 12/7/1792(1) Court affairs of Benjamin Gilman
Dover, NH 12/19/1792 Cited by Eliphalet Ladd re postal service
Dover, NH 2/14/1794(313) Home of soldier Ebenezer Tebbetts
Dover, NH June 1794(19) Home of Thomas Shannon & Thomas Waldron
Dover, NH 6/16/1794 Benjamin Whitcomb submitted petition from
Dover, NH June 1795(8) Home of petitioner/creditor Benjamin Peirce
Dover, NH 3/28/1796 John Phillips Gilman recommended for JP
Dover, NH June 1796(3) Elizabeth Henderson seeks subsistance
Dover, NH June 1796(8) Residence of defendant Stephen Davis
Dover, NH 6/1/1796(99) Destination of trade on Piscataqua River
Dover, NH 6/6/1796(3) Prisoner John Brown asks pardon, trespass
Dover, NH Nov 1796(7) Thomas Footman gaol-keeper, re John Brown
Dover, NH 1/10/1797 Henry Mellen re appointment of judges
Dover, NH 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Dover, NH 6/21/1797 Stephen Evans has new court evidence
Dover, NH 1798(179) Citizens want to outlaw games of chance
Dover, NH June 1802(5) Goalkeeper Thomas Footman seeks payment
Dover, NH June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Dover, NH June 1803(15) New Hampshire Strafford Bank, incorp.
Dover, NH June 1804(1) Dover Turnpike Road, alter incorp.
Dover, NH Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Dover, NH 1805(14) D. Henderson seeks gunhouse for artillery
Dover, NH 6/5/1805 New Hampshire Farmers Bank, incorporation
Dover, NH Dec 1805(22) Franklin Academy, incorporation sought
Dover, NH 12/11/1805 J. Chesley, prisonkeeper, reimbursement
Dover, NH June 1807(1) Samuel Bragg, claim on T. Footman estate
Dover, NH 1/25/1808 William Atkinson attests Moses L. Neal
Dover, NH June 1808(24) Divide 2nd and 25th militia regiments
Dover, NH 6/6/1808 Divide 2nd and 25th regts into 3 regiments
Dover, NH June 1809(16) Dover Turnpike wants to increase tolls
Dover, NH June 1810(26) Name change for George Ham
Dover, NH June 1810(29) First Parish ministerial/parochial tax
Dover, NH June 1812(19) Dominicus Hanson recommended for JP
Dover, NH 5/28/1812 Samuel Kimball recommended for JP
Dover, NH 6/10/1812 J. Hanson, name change
Dover, NH 6/10/1812 J. Lock for prison warden
Dover, NH 6/12/1812 Census certificate
Dover, NH 6/12/1812 Town meeting, representation
Dover, NH 11/19/1812 Probate of J. Gage
Dover, NH 11/30/1812 Cotton factory, incorporation sought
Dover, NH 6/30/1813 Samuel Ayer Kimball recommended for JP
Dover, NH 6/1/1814 Horace Parnell, artillery captain
Dover, NH 6/22/1815 Mark Walker recommended for JP
Dover, NH 12/7/1816 Home of Jacob M. Currier, Isaac Hodsden surety
Dover, NH 6/13/1816 William Blackburne wants to make cloth
Dover, NH 6/27/1816 Cited re Lee & Durham boundary line dispute
Dover, NH Nov 1816(5) Charles Woodman recommended for JP
Dover, NH June 1817(14) Name change—Francis Bean to Francis Russell
Dover, NH 6/4/1817 Cited re boundary dispute with Lee, Epping
Dover, NH 6/10/1817 Incorporate Dover Iron & Nail Mfg. Company
Dover, NH 6/12/1817(8) Charles Underwood recommended for NP
Dover, NH 6/27/1817(2+3) Cited as usual site of Strafford Court
Dover, NH 1818(8) Recommends Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Dover, NH 6/3/1818 Home of 2nd militia, 5 officers have moved away
Dover, NH 6/5/1818 County court too far from many towns
Dover, NH 6/11/1818 Incorporate First Methodist Society
Dover, NH 6/5/1819 Oliver Crosby recommends Jonathan Hayes for JP
Dover, NH 9/23/1819 Home of Dr. Jabez Dow, 2nd militia regt. surgeon
Dover, NH 1/24/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford sheriff
Dover Falls Dec 1786(6) Bridge damaged by storm, money to replace
Dover Iron & Nail Mfg. Company 6/10/1817 Incorporation sought
Dover Point June 1796(3) Ferry site of Howare & Elizabeth Henderson
Dover River 6/17/1807 Terminus of canal from Lake Winnipesaukee
Dover Turnpike Road June 1804(1) Alter incorp. provisions
Dover Turnpike June 1808(21) Directors ask to increase tolls
Dover Turnpike June 1809(16) Wants to increase toll rates
Dow, Abraham ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Dow, Abraham 2/13/1761 Hampton Falls, Quakers ask tax relief
Dow, Abraham 5/21/1778 Salem, grantee of land from John Taylor
Dow, Abraham 12/25/1778 Salem, asks rehearing on fraud charges
Dow, Abraham 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Dow, Abraham 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Dow, Abraham 12/25/1793(11) Seabrook, re taxes by Hampton Falls
Dow, Abraham 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Dow, Agrippa [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Dow, Agrippa 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dow, Amasa 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Dow, Amasa 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Dow, Amos  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Amos  12/24/1776  Salem, election
Dow, Amos  1/1/1777  Salem, election
Dow, Amos  6/12/1786(6)  Salem, release prisoner William Moreland
Dow, Amos  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Dow, Amos  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Dow, Asa  3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Asa  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Dow, Asa  2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Dow, Asa  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Dow, Asa  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Dow, Asa  June 1809(8) New London, legislative representation
Dow, Benaiah  1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dow, Benjamin  1/22/1750 Hampton, grant to settle a new town
Dow, Benjamin  5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Dow, Benjamin  7/4/1775 Gilmanton, E. Bean
Dow, Benjamin  3/25/1776 Gilmanton, committee of safety
Dow, Benjamin  3/2/1781 Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Dow, Benjamin  3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Mathew Thornton
Dow, Benjamin  3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Dow, Benjamin  11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Dow, Benjamin  [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dow, Benjamin  10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Dow, Benjamin  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Dow, Benjamin  6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Dow, Benjamin  Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dow, Benjamin  11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Dow, Benjamin  12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Dow, Benjamin  1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Dow, Benjamin  Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Dow, Benjamin  6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Dow, Benjamin  3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Dow, Caleb  1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Dow, Caleb  4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Dow, Captain  6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Dow, Charles  5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Dow, Daniel  ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Dow, Daniel  7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Dow, Daniel  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Dow, Daniel  2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Dow, Daniel  11/19/1778 New Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Dow, Daniel  1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dow, Daniel  2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dow, Daniel  10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Dow, Daniel  June 1786(5) Wants depreciation pay due
Dow, Daniel  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Dow, David  ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Dow, David  12/31/1718 North Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Dow, David  3/11/1776 Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Dow, David  Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Dow, David 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Dow, Ebenezer 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Dow, Ebenezer Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Dow, Ela 6/4/1776 Sandown, selectmen
Dow, Ela 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Dow, Ela 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Dow, Ela 12/21/1789 Sandown, “rioter” asks restoration to office
Dow, Ela 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Dow, Ela 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Dow, Ela Jr. 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Dow, Elihu 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Dow, Elijah 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Dow, Eliphax 12/18/1754 Portsmouth prisoner, murdered P Clough
Dow, Ely 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Dow, Enoch Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dow, Enoch 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Dow, Enoch 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Dow, Evan 3/9/1783 Deering selectman, tax on non-residents
Dow, Evan 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Dow, Evan 6/2/1784 Selectman of Deering, meetinghouse
Dow, Evan 6/4/1786 Deering selectman, tax abatement on land
Dow, Ezekiel Mar 1737(4) Hampton, division into two parishes
Dow, Ezekiel Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Dow, Ezekiel 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Dow, Ezekiel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Dow, Ezekiel 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at The Weirs
Dow, Ezekiel 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Dow, Francis 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Dow, Gideon Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Dow, Gilman Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Dow, Henry 3/1/1681 Hampton, town wants money due from Moulton
Dow, Henry [1701] Clerk of Gen. Assembly, vote on militia force
Dow, Henry 7/16/1701 Mentioned by Benjamin Shaw
Dow, Henry 8/29/1701 Kingston, answers re land for Indians
Dow, Henry May 1705 Hampton, Francis Jennings, damage to fence
Dow, Henry 12/31/1718 North Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Dow, Henry 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Dow, Henry 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Dow, Henry June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Dow, Isaac 6/10/1783(4) Rye selectman, enlistments equity
Dow, Isaac 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Dow, Isaac 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Dow, Isaac 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Dow, Isaac June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Dow, Isaac June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing, Long Pond
Dow, Isaac June 1813(23) Union Canal needs lottery for expenses
Dow, Isaac 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturer
Dow, Isaac 1816(15) Recommended for JP in Concord
Dow, Isaac  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Dow, Isaiah  June 1796(13)  Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dow, Jabez  6/1/1796  Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Dow, Jabez  June 1803(15)  Dover, Incorporate Strafford Bank
Dow, Jabez  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew James Carr as sheriff
Dow, Dr. Jabez  9/23/1819  Surgeon, 2nd militia regiment, Dover
Dow, Jacob  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Dow, Jacob  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Dow, Sgt. Jader  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Dow, James  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, change militia regimental status
Dow, James  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Dow, James  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Dow, James  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Dow, James  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dow, James  12/4/1798  Bondsman re excise due from Nathaniel Peabody
Dow, James  June 1800(9)  Rye, wants law to control seaweed use
Dow, James  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Dow, James  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson wants separate representative
Dow, Jedediah  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Dow, Jedediah  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Dow, Jeremiah  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Jeremiah  12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Dow, Jeremiah  3/11/1776  Seabrook, W. Gove for JP
Dow, Jeremiah  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Dow, Jeremiah  7/12/1784  Salem, militia field officer
Dow, Jeremiah  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Dow, Jeremiah  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dow, Jeremiah  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Dow, Jeremiah  Feb 1805(1)  Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Dow, Jeremiah  Nov 1805  Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Dow, Jeremiah  4/23/1806  Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Dow, Jeremiah  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Dow, Lt. Jeremiah  5/23/1806  Exeter, 4th regt., new standard
Dow, Jeremiah  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Dow, Jesse  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Dow, Jesse  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Dow, Jesse  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Dow, Jesse  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Dow, Jesse  June 1809(8)  New London, legislative representation
Dow, Job  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Dow, Job  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Dow, Job  3/3/1780  Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Dow, Job  12/30/1786  Deposition re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Dow, Job  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson wants separate representation
Dow, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Dow, John  9/18/1764  Plaistow, meetinghouse with Haverhill, MA
Dow, John  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate town to the west
Dow, John  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dow, John 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dow, John 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Dow, John 1785(5) Bow, asks military pay for 1777 march
Dow, John June 1786(2) Boscawen, military pay for 1777 service
Dow, John 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Dow, John 8/21/1786 Atkinson town clerk, state paper money
Dow, John 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Dow, John 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Dow, John June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dow, John June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks parish incorporation
Dow, John 11/30/1808 Atkinson coroner, mentioned as old
Dow, John Jr. 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Dow, John Jr. 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Dow, John Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dow, John Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Dow, John T. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Dow, Jonathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Dow, Jonathan 6/7/1791(222) Cited, Hampton petitioner re lottery
Dow, Joseph 5/15/1710 Hampton, mentioned as a prisoner
Dow, Joseph 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Dow, Joseph 6/2/1783 Asks abatement on behalf of Hampton
Dow, Joseph 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Dow, Joseph 1785(2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dow, Joseph June 1786(1) Cited on road layout committee
Dow, Joseph Jan 1791(221) Hampton, lottery for bridge/causeway
Dow, Joseph 6/7/1791(222) Cited, Hampton petitioner re lottery
Dow, Joseph June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dow, Joseph June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks parish incorporation
Dow, Joseph 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Dow, Joseph June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Dow, Joseph 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Dow, Joseph Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Dow, Joseph 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Dow, Joseph 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Dow, Joseph 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Dow, Joseph 6/22/1833 Dartmouth student, re voting in Hanover
Dow, Joseph Jr. 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Dow, Joseph E. June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Dow, Joseph E. 5/24/1819 Franconia, Simon Tuttle for JP
Dow, Joshua 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dow, Joshua 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Dow, Joshua 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Dow, Joshua 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Dow, Joshua 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Dow, Joshua 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Dow, Josiah Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Dow, Josiah 11/1/1784 Representative of Seabrook Quakers
Dow, Josiah 1785(2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dow, Josiah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Dow, Josiah 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Dow, Josiah 11/23/1796 Hampton, incorporation Cong. poll parish
Dow, Josiah June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Dow, Lemuel 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dow, Levi 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dow, Levi June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Dow, Lyford 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dow, Lyford 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Dow, Lyford 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Dow, Lyford 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Dow, Lyford 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Dow, Lyford 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Dow, Moody [1795](224) Proposes Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Dow, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dow, Moses 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Dow, Moses 1/25/1781 Frontier defense
Dow, Moses 12/24/1782 Petitioner for Isaac & Abraham Sanborn
Dow, Moses 11/7/1783 Petition writer for John French
Dow, Moses 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expenses of several towns
Dow, Moses 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Dow, Moses Feb 1786(11) Petitioner for Coventry, military
Dow, Moses 1/1/1791(1) JP in Haverhill, re George Hull case
Dow, Moses 1/8/1791(3) Haverhill JP, certifies James Woodward
Dow, Moses 12/18/1791 Ammonusuck River bridges, manage lottery
Dow, Moses 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Dow, Moses 1/15/1794(4) Referee for S. Atkinson v. J. Pearson
Dow, Moses 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Dow, Moses 6/28/1797 Recommends Thomas Russell, Jr., for coroner
Dow, Moses 10/29/1798 Certifies Indian land claims petition
Dow, Moses 9/11/1804 Grafton Co., Stephen P. Webster for JP
Dow, Moses Nov 1804(6) Incorp. Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond road
Dow, Moses 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Dow, Moses 6/1/1805 Grafton Co. superior court, alter fall term
Dow, Moses 6/20/1806 Haverhill, postpone J. Burnham's execution
Dow, Moses 5/25/1808 Incorporate the Grafton Bar Library Assn.
Dow, Moses 5/7/1813 Easton sheriff
Dow, Moses 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Dow, Moses 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Dow, Moses 5/29/1817 Grafton Probate Register, seeks changes
Dow, Moses 1818(2) Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Dow, Moses June 1818(8) Hanover, James Poole for JP
Dow, Moses Jr. 6/2/1819 Haverhill, Timothy A. Edson for JP
Dow, Moses Jr. Oct 1804 Grafton Co, S P Webster recommended judge
Dow, Moses Jr. Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Dow, Moses Jr. 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham execution
Dow, Nathan 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Dow, Nathan 5/15/1786 Kensington, recommended for coroner
Dow, Nathaniel 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Dow, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Dow, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Dow, Nathaniel [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Dow, Nathaniel 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Dow, Nathaniel 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Dow, Nathaniel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Dow, Nathaniel Jr. 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex turnpike
Dow, Newell 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Dow, Noah 7/4/1775 Gilmanton, E. Bean
Dow, Noah 3/25/1776 Gilmanton, committee of safety
Dow, Noah 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Dow, Noah 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Dow, Noah 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Dow, Oliver 3/30/1769 Salem resident, county components (#211)
Dow, Oliver 2/25/1783 Defendant in case vs. Simon Dearborn
Dow, Oliver Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Dow, Oliver Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dow, Oliver Jr. [1796](215) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc.
Dow, Percy 1/30/1786 Plaintiff vs. Stephen March, Rockingham Co.
Dow, Perkins 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Dow, Perley 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Dow, Perry 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Dow, Peter 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Dow, Peter 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dow, Phillip 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Dow, Phillip 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Dow, Phineas 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Dow, Phineas 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Dow, Renamin 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Dow, Reuben 4/30/1773 Hollis committeeman re Dunstable bound
Dow, Reuben 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Dow, Reuben 12/20/1778 Hollis, Bunker Hill wound, assisatance
Dow, Reuben 9/28/1785 Hollis committee to oppose Raby petition
Dow, Reuben June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dow, Reuben S. Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Dow, Richard 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Dow, Richard 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Richard 2/18/1778 Salem, Continental Army recruits
Dow, Richard 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Dow, Richard Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, names towns for county
Dow, Robert 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn and J. Noyes for JPs
Dow, Salmon 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Dow, Salmon 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Dow, Salmon 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Dow, Salmon [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Dow, Salmon 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dow, Rev. Samuel 4/20/1681 Edward Colcord, to be a commissioner
Dow, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Dow, Samuel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dow, Samuel 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Dow, Samuel 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Dow, Samuel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Dow, Samuel 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Dow, Samuel June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Dow, Samuel June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks parish incorporation
Dow, Capt. Samuel 1798(1) Recommended Packer of Beef for Plaistow
Dow, Samuel 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Dow, Samuel 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Dow, Samuel 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Dow, Samuel 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Dow, Lt. Samuel June 1818(23) Coroner for Hampton, NH
Dow, Samuel 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Dow, Samuel Jr. 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dow, Samuel Jr. 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Dow, Samuel S. 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representative
Dow, Sewal 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at The Weirs
Dow, Simeon Jr. 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Dow, Simeon Jr. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Dow, Simon 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Dow, Simon 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Dow, Simon 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Dow, Simon 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Dow, Simon 11/1/1812 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Dow, Solomon 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Dow, Solomon Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Dow, Solomon 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Dow, Solomon June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Dow, Stephen 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Dow, Stephen Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Dow, Stephen June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Dow, Stephen 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Dow, Stephen 12/7/1812 Weare, cotton factory
Dow, Stephen 6/2/1818 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Dow, Stephen 6/21/1819 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Dow, Thomas 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Dow, Thomas 3/12/1785 Deponent against Capt. John Allen, Salem
Dow, Thomas June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Dow, Thomas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Dow, Thomas 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dow, Thomas 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Dow, Thomas 12/4/1798 Bondsman re excise due from Nathaniel Peabody
Dow, Thomas  Dec 1800  Questions student militia exemption
Dow, Thomas  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Dow, Timothy  6/1/1808  Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Dow, Timothy June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Dow, Capt. Timothy 1819(10)  11th militia, remove Col. David Norris
Dow, Capt. Timothy  6/22/1819  3rd brig., charges vs Gen Asa Robinson
Dow, Tristram June 1813(12)  Reinstatement sought
Dow, Ulysses  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Dow, Wadleigh  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Dow, Weare June 1812(32)  Hampton Falls, library
Dow, Weare  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Dow, William June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Dow, Winthrop ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Dow, Winthrop 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Dow, Winthrop 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Dow, Winthrop  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Dow, Winthrop  5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Dow, Winthrop  5/27/1807 Weare, Jonathan Alwood, Jr., for JP
Dow, Winthrop Jr.  11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Dow, Zador  6/18/1818  Change name to Zador Page Dow
Dow, Zador Page  6/18/1818  Change name from Zador Dow
Dow, Zebulon 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Dow, Zebulon 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. county sheriff
Dow, Zeikiel  5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Dowe, Lemuel 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Dowe, Lemuel  11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Dowe, Lemuel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Dowe, Noard 3/6/1778 Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Dowers, William  [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Down, Timothy 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Down, William 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA land grant
Downe, Prussia 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Downe, Samuel 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Downe, Samuel 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edward Quincy
Downe, William 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Downer, Abraham 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Downer, Andrew 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance against new parish
Downer, Andrew 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Downer, Frederick Dec 1805(10) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Downer, Jonathan 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation
Downer, Jason June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Downer, Joseph 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Downer, Joseph Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Downer, Joseph June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Downer, Joseph 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Downer, Silas 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr., for JP
Downer, William 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress of grievances
Downer, William 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Downer, William Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Downer, William June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Downer, William Jr. 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Downer, William Jr. 6/19/1782 Extend Lebanon grant period
Downer, William Jr. Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Downes, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Downing, B. June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Downing, Bartholomew 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Downing, Bartholomew 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan, coroner
Downing, Bartholomew 3/30/1803 Newington, E. Pickering for JP
Downing, Colonel 6/4/1795 Cited as Josiah Shackford grandfather
Downing, George 6/1/1810 Alton, Rev. War service, asks relief
Downing, George R. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downing, Harrison 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Downing, Harrison June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Downing, J. ND#45 Newington, seeks land grant on Connecticut R.
Downing, J. ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant east of #4
Downing, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Downing, John 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Downing, John 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Downing, Col. John 10/23/1805 Mentioned by Deborah Shackford
Downing, John Jr. Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Downing, John Jr. 12/17/1754 Mentioned in Richards deposition
Downing, John H. 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Downing, John H. 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Downing, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins property road
Downing, Jonathan 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Downing, Jonathan 1788(4)[G] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Downing, Jonathan 12/24/1789(3) Greenaland, lottery for bridge
Downing, Jonathan 9/28/1813 Newmarket JP, opponent
Downing, Jonathan 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Downing, Jonathan Jr. 6/26/1761 Newington group asks grant
Downing, Jonathan Jr. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R Shackford for JP
Downing, Jonathan T. 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Downing, Joseph 1/31/1739 Portsmouth, land on road to Newington
Downing, Joseph July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Downing, Joshua Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Downing, Joshua 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Downing, Joshua 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Downing, Joshua 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downing, Joshua 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Downing, Joshua 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Downing, Joshua June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Downing, Joshua 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Downing, Josiah 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Downing, Josiah 6/26/1761 Newington, group seeks grant
Downing, Josiah 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Downing, Josiah 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Downing, Josiah June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Downing, Josiah Jr. 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Downing, Lewis 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Downing, Richard 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Downing, Richard 5/9/1764 Barnstead/Chichester boundary
Downing, Richard 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Downing, Richard 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Downing, Richard 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Downing, Richard June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Downing, Richard Jr. 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Downing, Richard Jr. 6/26/1761 Newington group seeks grant
Downing, Samuel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Downing, Samuel 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Downing, Samuel 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Downing, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downing, Samuel 8/20/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Downing, Samuel Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Downing, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Downing, Samuel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Downing, Samuel 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Downing, Theodore June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP

Downs * See also Downes
Downs, Aaron 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Downs, Aaron 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downs, Aaron 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Downs, Aaron 6/7/1814 Milton Congregationalist Society
Downs, Ebenezer 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Downs, Ebenezer June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Downs, George 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Downs, Gershom 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Downs, Gershom Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Downs, Gershom 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Downs, Gershom 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downs, Gershom 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Downs, Gershom 6/7/1814 Milton Congregationalist Society
Downs, Gershom Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Downs, Gershom Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downs, Henry 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Downs, James Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Downs, James 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Downs, John 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Downs, John June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co. road
Downs, John Nov 1818(1) Farmington, James Davis for JP
Downs, John Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Downs, Jonathan Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Downs, Moses 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Downs, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Downs, Moses June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co road
Downs, Phineas Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Downs, Pusler 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Downs, Samuel 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Downs, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Downs, William 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Downs, Benjamin 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Dowse, Henry 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Dowse, Jeptha 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Dowse, Nathaniel 6/9/1789 Cited as proprietor in Lyme, NH
Dowse, Robert 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Dowst, Henry June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Dowst, Henry June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Dowst, Henry 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Dowst, Jonathan 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Dowst, Jonathan Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Dowst, Jonathan 1812(34) Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs
Dowst, Jonathan 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical society
Dowst, Ozam 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Dowst, Ozam 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Dowst, Ozam Dec 1811 Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Doyen, Francis 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Doyen, Francis 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
Doyen, Nathaniel 1/13/1791 Pembroke, claim against Phinehas Annis
Doyen, Nathaniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Doyen, Nathaniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Doying, Francis June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Doyle, John 6/20/1785 Attest to bill of Samuel Cutts
Doyle, Martin Dec 1805(13) Incorporate military band for 20th regt.
Doyne, Francis 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Doyne, Jacob 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Doyne, Jacob Oct 1785(5) Restore deed to land in Bow
Doyne, Jacob Jr. Oct 1785(5) Wrongful claim to land in Bow
Doyne, Rebecca Oct 1785(5) Cited by Jacob Doyne re Bow deed
Doyttt, Daniel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Dracut, MA 5/20/1741 Now in NH, seek to be distinct NH town
Dracut, NH 11/29/1745 Benjamin Barker, land
Dracut, MA 11/26/1776 Continental Association
Dracut, MA 5/27/1812 Ferry, Blodgets Brook
Draft 10/11/1780 Reuben Loveren taken by Deerfield for army
Drake, Abraham 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Drake, Abraham 9/17/1742 Hampton, oppose N. Hill minister tax
Drake, Abraham 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Drake, Abraham 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Drake, Abraham Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Drake, Abraham 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Drake, Abraham April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist Society
Drake, Abraham 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Drake, Abraham 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Drake, Abraham 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Drake, Abraham 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Drake, Abraham 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Drake, Abraham June 1818(5) Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Drake, Abraham 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Drake, Abraham Jr. ND#58 Hampton, church membership
Drake, Abraham Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Drake, Abraham Jr. 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Drake, Abraham Jr. 12/20/1793 Thomas Simpson for New Hampton JP
Drake, Arthur 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, town meeting voting
Drake, Cotton W.  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Drake, Cotton W.  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Drake, Daniel  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Drake, Daniel  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Drake, Daniel  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Drake, Daniel  1816(18)  Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Drake, Daniel  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Drake, David  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Drake, David  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Drake, David  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Drake, David  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Drake, Ebenezer  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Drake, Eliphalet  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Drake, Eliphalet  6/3/1817(4)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Drake, Eliphalet  6/3/1817(5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Drake, Ephraim  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Drake, J. B.  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, seek new town
Drake, James  12/30/1783  Chichester/Pittsfield ask joint rep.
Drake, James  4/23/1793  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Drake, James  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Drake, Capt. James  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Drake, James  4/13/1804  Pittsfield, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Drake, James  June 1807(3)  Asks cavalry for 18th regt. militia
Drake, James  June 1808(4)  Seeks cavalry unit in 18th regt.
Drake, James  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Drake, James  1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Drake, James  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
Drake, James  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Drake, James  June 1818(5)  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Drake, James  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Drake, James  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Drake, James C.  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Drake, James C.  5/10/1816  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Drake, James C.  6/2/1817(2)  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Drake, Joel  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Drake, John  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Drake, John  6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Drake, John  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Drake, John  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Drake, John  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Drake, John  June 1810(30)  Tuftonborough Social Library, date
Drake, Jonathan  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Drake, Jonathan  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Drake, Jonathan  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Drake, Joseph  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Drake, Joseph  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Drake, Joseph  5/28/1808  Effingham, toll bridge over Ossipee R.
Drake, Joseph  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Drake, Joseph  6/10/1813  Effingham, recommended for JP
Drake, Joseph  6/24/1818  Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Drake, Joseph  5/6/1819  Incorporate Effingham Union Academy trustees
Drake, Joseph Jr.  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Drake, Josiah  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Drake, Josiah  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Drake, Josiah  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Drake, Nathan  4/17/1815  Straf Co, John P Hale for probate reg.
Drake, Nathaniel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Drake, Nathaniel  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Drake, Nathaniel  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Drake, Nathaniel  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Drake, Nathaniel  3rd  12/10/1816  29th mil, remove Col Noah Robinson
Drake, Osias  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Drake, Perkins  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Drake, Reuben  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Drake, Samuel  June 1796(13)  Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Drake, Samuel  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Drake, Simeon  9/19/1791  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Drake, Simeon  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Drake, Simeon  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Drake, Simeon  4/13/1804  Pittsfield, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Drake, Simeon  12/16/1805  Pittsfield, Jenness Pond trnpk, inc.
Drake, Simeon  June 1813(6)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford for coroner
Drake, Simeon  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Drake, Simon  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Drake, Simon  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. County sheriff
Drake, Simon  5/28/1792  Amherst, cites need for a JP
Drake, Thomas  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Drake, Thomas  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Drake, Thomas  Dec 1786(12)  Epping, debtor to Mehitabel Fogg
Drake, Thomas  11/2/1790  Chichester, James Gray for JP
Drake, Thomas  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Drake, Thomas E.  1880  See petitions for pardon
Drake, Thomas P.  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Drake, Weare  3/6/1778  Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Drake, Weare  6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Drake, Weare  10/13/1785  Effingham selectman, taxes
Drake, Weare  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Drake, Weare  5/27/1789(236)  Effingham selectmen, tax for roads
Drake, Weare  12/10/1801  Effingham, Col. Carr Leavitt for JP
Drake, William  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Draper, Edward  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Draper, Jacob  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Draper, Jacob Jr.  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Draper, James H.  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Draper, Jonathan  10/3/1784  Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Draper, Jonathan  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Draper, Joseph  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Draper, Lemuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Draper, Lemuel 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Draper, Nathaniel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Draper, Nathaniel Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Draper, Capt. Nathaniel 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Draper, Nathaniel 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Shepard, sheriff
Draper, Nathaniel 6/17/1818 Shaker Society overseer in Enfield
Draper, Samuel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Draper, Capt. Samuel 1/6/1791 Resigns 16th militia, 11th company
Draper, Samuel 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Draper, Samuel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Draper, Samuel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Draper, Stephen Jr. 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton re election
Draper, William 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Draper, William June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Francestown
Drath, Thomas 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Dren, Stephen 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Dresden, NH 10/24/1783 To be incorporated from Hanover/Lebanon
Dresden, NH 12/20/1783 Incorporation opposed by Gideon Tiffany
Dress, Stephen 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
“Dress off” 6/16/1817(2) Means to “remove,” or “decommission”
Dresser, Abel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Dresser, Asa 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Dresser, Asa 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Dresser, Asa 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Dresser, Asa 5/18/1796 Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Dresser, Benjamin 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Dresser, James 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Dresser, James 3/27/1760 Suttler to soldier Stephen Fogg
Dresser, Jeremiah 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Dresser, Samuel 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Dresser, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Dresser, Samuel 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Dresser, Samuel June 1809(8) New London, representation
Dresson, William 10/18/1785 JP wanted in Rumney, NH
Dressor, John 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Drew, Aaron 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Drew, Amos June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorporation
Drew, Amos 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Drew, Andrew 12/5/1763 New Castle, support justice George Frost
Drew, Andrew 3/30/1780(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Andrew 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Drew, Andrew 12/25/1793(9) Contests father Francis’s will
Drew, Andrew June 1794(8) Defendant v. John Drew, debt on bond
Drew, Andrew 12/8/1795 Defendant for debt to John Drew
Drew, Andrew June 1810(31) Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Drew, Andrew Jr. 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Benjamin June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Drew, Benjamin 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Drew, Benjamin Jr. 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J Woodman Jr for JP
Drew, Caleb June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Drew, Clement 1/20/1763 Madbury, mentioned as brother of David
Drew, Clement 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Drew, Daniel 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Drew, Daniel 1786(10) Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate Reg
Drew, Daniel Feb 1786(8) Redress grievances of commerce acts
Drew, Daniel 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Drew, Daniel Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Drew, Daniel 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Holt for JP
Drew, Daniel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Drew, Daniel 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Drew, Daniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Drew, Daniel Jr. 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Drew, David 1/20/1763 Madbury, deeds fr Abraham Clark contested
Drew, David 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Drew, David 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Drew, David June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Drew, David Jr. 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Drew, Elijah 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drew, Elijah 7/27/1744 Durham, mentioned by Thomas Drew
Drew, Elijah 11/28/1765 Witness to Susanna Adam's petition
Drew, Elijah 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Drew, Elijah Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Drew, Elisha 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Drew, Ephraim 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Drew, Ezekiel 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Drew, Francis ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Drew, Francis 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Drew, Francis 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drew, Francis Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Drew, Francis 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Drew, Francis 12/17/1776 Soldier, wants month's wages due
Drew, Francis 2/9/1780 Cited by George Kezer, Canterbury land
Drew, Francis 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Drew, Francis 6/17/1788 Newmarket, pay for leading militia music
Drew, Francis 12/25/1793(9) Madbury, deceased, will contested
Drew, Francis June 1796(8) Cited as abscondant from court
Drew, Francis 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Drew, Francis Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Drew, Francis Jr. 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Francis A. 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Drew, Francis A. 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Drew, Hunking 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Drew, Isaac ND#22 Wolfborough/Middleton, create a separate town
Drew, Isaac 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Drew, Isaac 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Drew, Isaac 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Drew, Isaac 6/1/1785(5) Middleton, new election for rep
Drew, Isaac 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfeborough
Drew, Isaac Feb 1786(8) Redress grievances of commerce acts
Drew, Isaac Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Drew, Isaac 6/10/1790 Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Drew, Isaac 1794(1) Elizabeth Wiggin cites re land title
Drew, Isaac 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Isaac 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Isaac 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Israel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Drew, Jacob June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Drew, James 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Drew, James 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Drew, Jedediah 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Jedediah ND#22 Middleton/Wolfeborough, create a new town
Drew, Jedediah 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeborough/Middleton
Drew, Jedediah 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex to Wolfeborough
Drew, Jedediah Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Drew, Jedediah 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Drew, Jedediah 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Drew, Jedediah 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Jedediah Jr. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Drew, Jerediah Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Drew, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Drew, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Drew, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Drew, John Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Drew, John 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having three legislators
Drew, John 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Drew, John 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Drew, John 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Drew, John 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Drew, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Drew, John 5/26/1774 Durham, court
Drew, Capt. John 3/31/1777 Continental Army
Drew, Capt. John 4/2/1777 Continental Army
Drew, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Drew, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Drew, John 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Drew, John 6/13/1785(2) Cited as Barnstead tax collector 1782
Drew, John 6/16/1785 Barnstead tax collector, stole 1782 tax
Drew, Capt. John 11/6/1785 Commander of Thomas How, Barrington
Drew, John 1786(10) Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate Reg.
Drew, Capt. John Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Drew, John Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Drew, John 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Drew, John 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Drew, John 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Drew, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Drew, John 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Drew, John 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Drew, John 12/25/1793(9) Contest father Francis Drew’s will
Drew, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, John June 1794(8) Plaintiff v. Andrew Drew & J. Williams
Drew, John 6/10/1794 Barnstead, creditor to Silas Caldwell
Drew, John 12/8/1795 Plaintiff v. Andrew Drew & Jonathan Williams
Drew, John 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, John 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Drew, John 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., for JP
Drew, John 5/14/1816 State Prison, seeks pardon, horse stealing
Drew, John 5/24/1819 Ellsworth selectmen seek pardon for him
Drew, John 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Drew, John Jr. Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Drew, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drew, Jonathan June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Drew, Joseph ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Drew, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drew, Joseph 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Drew, Joseph 2/22/1744 Canterbury proprietor, public bridge
Drew, Joseph 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Drew, Joseph 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Drew, Joseph 6/24/1781 Wants prisoner exchange
Drew, Joseph 10/20/1785(6) Complaint on judgment
Drew, Joseph 6/7/1786(2) Middleton, Mary Conner’s son-in-law
Drew, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Drew, Joseph 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Joseph Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Drew, Joseph Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Drew, Joseph 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Drew, Joseph Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Drew, Joseph 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Drew, Joseph May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Drew, Joseph 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Drew, Joseph June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Drew, Joseph Jr. Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Drew, Joshua 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Drew, Joshua 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Drew, Joshua 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Drew, Joshua 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Drew, Lemuel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Lemuel 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Lemuel 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Drew, Lemuel June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Drew, Levi 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Drew, Levi June 1810(17) State law against dangerous dogs
Drew, Meshach 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Drew, Obadiah 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Drew, Nathaniel 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Drew, Nathaniel 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation
Drew, Noah 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Drew, Noah 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation
Drew, Obadiah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Drew, Obediah 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Drew, Robert 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Robert 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Robert 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Robert 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Drew, Robert June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society, opposed
Drew, Robert Jr. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Samuel 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy’s Bank Brook
Drew, Samuel 1/28/1761 Dover Quaker, military replacement tax
Drew, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Drew, Samuel 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Drew, Samuel 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Samuel 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Samuel 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Samuel 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Drew, Samuel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Samuel 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co
Drew, Samuel 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., pardon
Drew, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Drew, Samuel 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Drew, Samuel 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Drew, Samuel Jr. 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Drew, Samuel Jr. 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Drew, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Samuel Jr. 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Drew, Samuel Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Drew, Samuel C. June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Drew, Samuel J. June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Drew, Silas 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Drew, Silas 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Drew, Solomon 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Drew, Solomon 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Drew, Solomon 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Drew, Solomon June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Drew, Solomon Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Drew, Stephen 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Drew, Stephen 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Drew, Stephen 1809(8) Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Drew, Theophilus ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Drew, Thomas Oct 1715 Oyster River, objection to early petition
Drew, Thomas 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Drew, Thomas [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Drew, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drew, Thomas 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Drew, Thomas 7/27/1744 Durham, act to void fraudulent deed
Drew, Thomas 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/tax rate
Drew, Thomas 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore to be JP
Drew, Thomas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Drew, Thomas 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Drew, Thomas 1/9/1789 Walpole, Cited as attorney to Robert Weir
Drew, Thomas 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Thomas 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, Thomas [1816] Wants a law to suppress quackery
Drew, Thomas 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian Society
Drew, Thomas 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Drew, Thomas Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at lake Winnipesaukee
Drew, Thomas C. Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Drew, Thomas C. 12/6/1804 Langdon, Eleazar Taft for JP
Drew, Thomas C. 5/30/1805 Chesterfield, Asa Britton for JP
Drew, Thomas C. June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Drew, Thomas C. Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Drew, Thomas C. 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
Drew, Thomas C. 1/2/1806 Francis Gardner for Cheshire solicitor
Drew, Thomas C. June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk at Marlborough
Drew, Thomas C. 6/11/1807 Suggests E. Hubbard command 20th regt
Drew, Thomas C. June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Drew, Thomas C. 12/10/1808 Surry, Asa Wheelock for JP
Drew, Thomas C. Sep 1810 Walpole, Maj. Oliver Allen for coroner
Drew, Thomas C. 5/7/1815 Walpole, Attorney General
Drew, Thomas C. June 1816(6) Walpole, Roger Fenton for coroner
Drew, Thomas Collins 1809(4) Walpole, recommended for CCP judge
Drew, Valentine Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Drew, William 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Drew, William 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Drew, William 1803(8) Newington, suggested JP, with N Adams et al.
Drew, William 4/14/1803 Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Drew, Ens. William June 1818(10) Moved from 35th militia district
Drew, William Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Drew, Zedediah 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Dridley, Jonathan 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Drift Way 12/22/1803 Cited as marker for Plaistow road/highway
Driggs, Daniel 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Drisco, Carnalus 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Drisco, Cornelius 11/7/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher
Drisco, James ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Drisco, James 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Drisco, James Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Drisco, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Drisco, James June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Drisco, James June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation sought
Drisco, James Jr. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Drisco, Jeremiah Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Drisco, Mary 6/2/1772 Durham, daughter of Sarah Mason, deed
Drought 3/29/1779 Bristol, MA, needs pass to take Dover corn
Drown, Cyrel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Drown, Daniel N. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Drown, Daniel P. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Drown, Elizabeth 5/28/1747 Allowance for nursing Samuel Drown
Drown, Henry 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Drown, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Drown, John 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Drown, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Drown, Joseph 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Drown, Mary 5/28/1747 Allowance for nursing Samuel Drown
Drown, Peter 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Drown, Peter 6/6/1785 Depreciation pay for 1778 military service
Drown, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Drown, Samuel 5/28/1747 Injured by Indians, asks allowance
Drown, Samuel June 1796(9) Clerk, 3rd Congregational Soc., Portsmouth
Drown, Samuel 12/22/1798 Tax exemption for Piscataqua Bridge
Drown, Solomon 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Drown, Solomon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Drown, Thomas P. 12/19/1807 Portsmouth, Charles Peirce for JP
Drown, Thomas P. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Drown, Thomas P. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Drown, Thomas P. 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Drowne, Benjamin 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Drowne, Benjamin 1786(5) Seeks change in Liquor excise act
Drowne, Joseph 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Drowne, Joseph 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Drowne, Joseph 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent, James Smith
Drowne, Peter 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Drowne, Capt. Peter 11/5/1779 Nathaniel Church commander
Drowne, Peter 4/28/1788 Cited as victim of murderer Elisha Thomas
Drowne, Samuel 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Drowne, Samuel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Drowne, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Drowne, Samuel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Drowne, Samuel 11/27/1797 Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Drowne, Samuel 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Drowne, Thomas 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Drowne, Thomas 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Drowne, Thomas 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Drowne, Thomas 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Drowne, Thomas June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Drowne, Thomas 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Drowne, Thomas P. 5/31/1817(1) Portsmouth, recommended for JQ
Drowne, Thomas P. 5/22/1819 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Drowne, Thomas P. 5/22/1819 Town clerk of Portsmouth

Drugs * See also Medicine
Drugs 2/9/1780 Part of dispute, Dr John Young vs Dr. J Pomeroy
Drum & Fife Majors 5/28/1812 Newport, defective
Drums 11/8/1785 Isaac Frye asks reimbursement for, 3rd regiment
Drummond, James 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Drunkeness 11/20/1816(7) Landaff selectmen accuse Jonathan Noyes
Drury, B. Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Drury, Buckman 6/4/1807 Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Drury, Buckman 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Drury, Buckman 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Drury, Buckminster 3/20/1807 Franconia, Chester Fareman for JP
Drury, Daniel 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Drury, David 1/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Drury, Ebenezer 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Drury, Ebenezer 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Drury, Ebenezer Jr. 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Drury, Ezra 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Drury, Gershom 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Drury, Gershom 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough Representative
Drury, Gershom 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Drury, John 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Drury, John 5/23/1794 Franconia, tax all land for roads/bridges
Drury, Jonathan 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Drury, Jonathan Jr. 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Drury, Lawson 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Drury, Luke 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Drury, Nathan 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Drury, Sampson 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Drury, Sampson 1811(16) Wolpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Drury, Thomas 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Drury, William 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Drury, William 2/2/1778 Temple, seeks pay for military service
Drury, William 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough Representative
Drury, William 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Drury, Zedekiah 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Dryden, NH = Old name for Colebrook, NH
Dryden, NH 6/15/1789(135) David Hide, survey to secure charter
Dryden, NH 6/16/1790(2) Attorney General writ delivered to
Dryden, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites, wrong location
Dryden Charter 6/13/1798(112) Cited re road from Stratford
Dublin, NH 3/25/1771 Josiah Willard, Jr., town incorporation
Dublin, NH 7/23/1778 Selectmen support East Branch River bridge
Dublin, NH 10/28/1778 Abigail Bates, sell estate land
Dublin, NH 2/21/1783 Estate of Daniel Greenwood in question
Dublin, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Dublin, NH 6/9/1789 Samuel Hogg, court case misjudgement
Dublin, NH 12/23/1789(6) Probate of estate of Nathaniel Bass
Dublin, NH 6/11/1792(4) Bartholomew Goyer, military pay for 1781
Dublin, NH 6/2/1794(262) Cited as classed with Packersfield
Dublin, NH 4/12/1796 Committee report on Marlborough line
Dublin, NH 12/9/1796 Citizens seek creation of separate town
Dublin, NH June 1798(4) Site of land owned by late Joseph Turner
Dublin, NH Nov. 1800(2) Deed, Dr. Ebenezer Starr to S. Williams
Dublin, NH 2/7/1804 Name changes, Hogg to Shepherd
Dublin, NH 7/22/1807 Affairs of 12th militia regiment
Dublin, NH 12/31/1807  John Snow, recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 11/21/1808  Dublin Grenadiers Co., incorporation
Dublin, NH 1809(9)  Dr. Samuel Hamilton, recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 5/2/1809  John Snow, recommended for JQ
Dublin, NH 2/26/1811  Asa Fisk, Jr., recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 1813(2)  Samuel Hamilton, recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 4/18/1815  Incorporation, Baptist Church & Society
Dublin, NH 6/15/1816(6+7)  Residents ask annexation to Marlborough
Dublin, NH 6/21/1816(2)  Thaddeus Morse recommended for JP
Dublin, NH 10/25/1816  Committee report on line with Marlborough
Dublin, NH 6/18/1817(2)  Move estates to Marlborough
Dublin, NH 5/29/1818  Ebenezer Richardson recommended for JP
Duby, Phillip 12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle new town

Duck  * see also Sailcloth, Topsail Duck
Duck 6/3/1791  Manufactory in Exeter, state subsidy, Odiornes
Duckett, Mark 6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Duda, Benmore ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Duda, Benmor 1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Duda, Eliphalet 11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Duda, Eliphalet 5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Duda, Eliphalet 12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Duda, Joseph 1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Duda, Joseph 6/16/1792(2)  Cited as agent of Judith Meloon
Duda, Joseph Jr. ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Duda, Joseph Jr. 1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Duda, Nicholas ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Duda, Nicholas 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Duda, Nicholas 3/8/1768  Lee, reciever of Joseph Smith estate land
Duda, Nicholas 12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Duda, Nicholas 6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Duda, Zebulon 1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Duda, Zebulon Jr. 1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Duday, Benmor [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Duday, Phillip 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Dudee, Zebulon 12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Dudee, Thomas 2/20/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Dudley, James 6/1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Dudley, MA 5/11/1773  Site of adultery by Jane Day
Dudley, ----- 5/12/1813  Militia officers
Dudley, Abel 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Dudley, Bailey 4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Dudley, Bile 3/27/1760  Exeter, settller accounts settlement
Dudley, Bile 1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Dudley, Bile 5/20/1778  Fishersfield, collect tax, don't incorp.
Dudley, Billy June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Dudley, Bily 8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Dudley, Cogswell 6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Dudley, Colonel 12/13/1734  Mentioned by E Hildreth & J Shipley
Dudley, Daniel 12/23/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Dudley, Daniel 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Dudley, Daniel 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Dudley, Daniel 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Dudley, Daniel Jr. 5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
Dudley, David 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Dudley, David 4/28/1794 New town from Unity and Charlestown
Dudley, David 5/23/1794 Unity, opposites creating a new town
Dudley, David 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Dudley, Davison 2/28/1746 Louisbourgh, soldier
Dudley, Debrough 1/21/1763 Brentwood, Quaker, asks tax relief
Dudley, E. G. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dudley, Gillman 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
Dudley, Gilman 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Dudley, Governor 5/6/1729 Portsmouth, Sarah Rogers, repayment
Dudley, Governor 4/29/1731 Payment for entertainment of
Dudley, Hubard 1792(10) Grafton Co., Benjamin Emmons for coroner
Dudley, Jacob 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Dudley, Jacob 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Dudley, James 9/26/1738 Exeter, west part to become New Market
Dudley, James 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Dudley, James 12/2/1790 Opposes partition of Town of Unity
Dudley, James 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Dudley, James 4/28/1794 New town from Unity and Charlestown
Dudley, James 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Dudley, James 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Dudley, James 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Dudley, James Jr. 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Dudley, James Jr. 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Dudley, James Jr. 4/28/1794 New town from Unity and Charlestown
Dudley, James Jr. 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Dudley, James Jr. 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Dudley, John 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Dudley, John 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Dudley, John 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Dudley, John 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Dudley, John 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Dudley, John 3/26/1747 Epping, objects to highway layout
Dudley, John 6/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Dudley, John 9/20/1748 Keeneborough selectman, ministerial tax
Dudley, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Dudley, John 10/15/1768 JP, certified David Batcheldor deposition
Dudley, John 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Dudley, John 5/17/1773 Deerfield, void deed to certain land
Dudley, John 4/7/1774 Raymond, election
Dudley, John 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Dudley, John 12/5/1776 Londonderry, escape
Dudley, John 4/30/1777 Warrant, J. Parker
Dudley, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Dudley, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Dudley, John 6/12/1787(2) Increase judicial salary
Dudley, John 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Dudley, John 6/17/1790 Cited as court referee by Eliphalet Giddinge
Dudley, John 1796(2) General Court seeks to remove him from office
Dudley, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dudley, John June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Dudley, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Dudley, John 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorporation
Dudley, John 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong. society in Gilmanton
Dudley, John Jr. 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Dudley, John Jr. 4/8/1812 Gilmanton, division
Dudley, John S. 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Dudley, Jonathan ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth land
Dudley, Jonathan 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Dudley, Jonathan 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Dudley, Jonathan 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Dudley, Jonathan 5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
Dudley, Joseph 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Dudley, Joseph 7/16/1726 Exeter, mentioned re complaint v. JP
Dudley, Joseph 1/1/1790 Raymond, Atty for Judith Meloon, probate
Dudley, Joseph 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Dudley, Joseph Jr. 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Dudley, Josiah 12/18/1782 Plaintiff in case of Phinehas Sanger
Dudley, Joshua W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery independence
Dudley, Masey 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Dudley, Moses 11/23/1803 Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Dudley, Moses 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Dudley, Moses June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Dudley, Moses 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr., for JP
Dudley, Moses June 1806(8) Westmoreland, for bank at Walpole
Dudley, Moses June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank, incorp.
Dudley, Moses 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Dudley, Moses 5/26/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Dudley, Moses 6/5/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Dudley, Moses 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Dudley, Nahum 3/2/1811 Probate of A. Parker
Dudley, Nathaniel 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Dudley, Nathaniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Dudley, Nicholas ND#60 Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Dudley, Nicholas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Dudley, Nicholas 5/24/1742 Exeter, against new parish
Dudley, Nicholas 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Dudley, Nicholas 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Dudley, Nicholas 9/20/1748 Keeneborough selectman, minister tax
Dudley, Nicholas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Dudley, Nicholas 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dudley, Nicholas June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Dudley, Nicholas 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Dudley, Nicholas Jr. 5/24/1742 Exeter, against new parish
Dudley, Nicholas Jr. 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate district
Dudley, Nicholas Jr. 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for mtghouse
Dudley, Nicholas Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, J. Tasker for JP
Dudley, Nicholas Jr. June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill, JP
Dudley, Nicholas G. 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Dudley, Nicolas  3/11/1742  Exeter, oppose plan for new parish
Dudley, Paul  4/24/1761  Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Dudley, Peter  6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Dudley, Peter  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Dudley, Samuel  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Dudley, Samuel  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for a meetinghouse
Dudley, Samuel  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Dudley, Samuel  4/23/1775  Let NH men go home from Cambridge, MA
Dudley, Samuel  7/15/1775  Portsmouth, records
Dudley, Hon. Samuel  11/16/1775(207) Reports on 7th militia appeal
Dudley, Samuel  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Dudley, Samuel  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Dudley, Samuel  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Dudley, Samuel  10/27/1813  Hill, New Chester
Dudley, Samuel  5/1/1818  Incorporate The United Christian Society
Dudley, Samuel Jr.  5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates agst new parish
Dudley, Samuel Jr.  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate district
Dudley, Stephen  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Dudley, Stephen  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Dudley, Stephen  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout of Dover/Coos road
Dudley, Stephen  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Dudley, Stephen  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Dudley, Stephen  6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Dudley, Stephen  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Dudley, Stephen  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Dudley, Stephen  June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Dudley, Stephen  3/8/1815  Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Dudley, Stephen  5/1/1818  Incorporate United Christian Society
Dudley, Stephen Jr.  6/4/1789(92) Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Dudley, Stephen Jr.  5/1/1818  Incorporate United Christian Society
Dudley, Theophilus  9/8/1683  Asks pardon for "abusing constable"
Dudley, Theophilus  2/20/1689  Tax for defense/military officers
Dudley, Theophilus  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Dudley, Theophilus  10/5/1697  Exeter selectman re Peter Coffin
Dudley, Trueworthy  5/6/1746  Mentioned by Benjamin Kemming
Dudley, Trueworthy  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Dudley, Trueworthy  11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Dudley, Trueworthy  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler, JP
Dudley, Trueworthy  6/11/1805  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Dudley, Trueworthy  June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Dudley, Trueworthy  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Dudley, Trueworthy  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Dudley, Trueworthy  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Dudley, Trueworthy  12/4/1815  Pembroke, S. Cochran, Jr., for JP
Dudley, Winthrop  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Dudly, Billy  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Dudy, Benmore 11/29/1743 Contoocook, recommend militia officers
Dudy, Benmore Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Dudy, David 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Dudy, Joseph 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Dudy, Philip 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Duel, Jonathan 11/28/1776 New York, Tory
Duel, Silas 11/28/1776 New York, political loyalty
Dufur, Abel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Dufur, Elijah 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Dugay 4/7/1750 Site of battle at No. 4, Jonathan Stanhope
Dugall, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Dugall, William 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Dugan, Daniel 6/1/1787 Rochester, re James Hayes claim
Dugan, Roger Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Duglas, Bennijah 1760 (8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Duglas, William 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Duglas, Patrick 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Duglas, Thomas 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland petition
Duly, William 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Duly, William 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Dummers Ferry 10/12/1785(87) Hinsdale, Hubbard or Willard?
Dummers Ferry Nov 1796(2) Lottery want for Winchester road
Dun, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Dun, John Jr. 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Dunbar, Ansel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Dunbar, Ansel 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dunbar, Azel  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dunbar, Bradford  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dunbar, Calvin  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Dunbar, D. C. June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Dunbar, E.  5/25/1808  Incorporate Keene Engine Company #1
Dunbar, E. June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Dunbar, Elijah  1802(2)  Claremont, recommended for JP
Dunbar, Elijah  11/2/1803 Claremont JP, mentioned, has moved
Dunbar, Elijah  12/14/1803  Keene Bank, incorporation
Dunbar, Elijah  2/17/1804  Claremont JP, mentioned, has moved
Dunbar, Elijah  8/29/1808 Chesterfield Academy lottery manager
Dunbar, Elijah  4/20/1809 Cheshire Co., recommended for CCP judge
Dunbar, Elisha  1809(5)  Keene, recommended for CCP judge
Dunbar, John Jr.  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Dunbar, Sylvester  Nov 1803(6)  Incorp. road, Lempster to 4th Trnpk
Dunbarton, NH = Starkstown, NH [or, Starks Town]
Dunbarton, NH  12/7/1763  Town not able to pay province tax
Dunbarton, NH  4/10/1769  County boundaries
Dunbarton, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Dunbarton, NH  1/11/1774 School lot to James Stinson
Dunbarton, NH  5/11/1774 Caleb Page, stop deed to James Stinson
Dunbarton, NH  10/12/1776 Request for stores
Dunbarton, NH  9/22/1777 Silas Hedges, deed
Dunbarton, NH  3/5/1778 Men for Continental Army
Dunbarton, NH  5/23/1778 Estates of loyalists W Stark/J Stinson
Dunbarton, NH  12/18/1781 Loyalist John Stinson in Boston gaol
Dunbarton, NH  3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Dunbarton, NH  12/13/1783 John Stinson requests prison release
Dunbarton, NH  2/15/1785 Loyalists John Stinson & John Stark
Dunbarton, NH  6/27/1787 J. Hogg recommends J. Page, Jr, coroner
Dunbarton, NH  1/23/1788 Suggested to be a part of a new county
Dunbarton, NH  12/24/1788(4)  Cited as William Stinson’s residence
Dunbarton, NH  6/5/1789 Cited as site of William Stark estate
Dunbarton, NH  1/8/1790 Shown on Goffstown/New Boston line plan
Dunbarton, NH  1/6/1791 Wants lottery for school in Hopkinton
Dunbarton, NH  6/1/1791(35) Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Dunbarton, NH  11/25/1791 Change town meeting date to 1st March Tues
Dunbarton, NH  6/19/1793 Site of William Stark’s estate
Dunbarton, NH  1/1/1794 Cited as place of John Stinson’s estate
Dunbarton, NH  Dec 1794(6) Site of William Stark’s estate
Dunbarton, NH  Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Dunbarton, NH June 1807(2)  Captain John Gould recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH June 1808(27)  Major John Mills recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH June 1810(10) Social Library, change meeting date
Dunbarton, NH 12/21/1810 Peter Patterson recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Dunbarton, NH  3/12/1814 Bounds, new town wanted
Dunbarton, NH  5/5/1814 John Leach recommended for coroner
Dunbarton, NH 6/4/1814 Opposes disannexation
Dunbarton, NH 6/7/1814 Boundary change
Dunbarton, NH 6/10/1814 Boundary with Allenstown/Chester
Dunbarton, NH 6/17/1814 Chester/Allenstown boundaries
Dunbarton, NH 8/12/1814 William Parker recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH June 1815(4) John Stinson recommended for JP
Dunbarton, NH June 1815(15) Boundary changes supported
Dunbarton, NH 6/16/1815 Alter boundary with Bow
Dunbarton, NH 1819 Home of state prisoner Jonathan Colby, pardon
Dunbarton, NH 6/12/1819 Prohibit spearing fish in Gorham Pond
Dunbarton Social Library June 1810(10) Change annual meeting date
Dunbar, Abraham 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Dunbar, Abraham 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Dunbar, Abraham Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Dunbar, Abraham Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Dunbar, Abraham 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Dunbar, Abraham 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Dunbar, Abraham June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Dunbar, Abraham June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Dunbar, Abraham Dec 1805(22) Dover, incorporate Franklin Academy
Dunbar, Adam 5/26/1817(4) VT, incorporate Sumer’s Bend Boom Co.
Dunbar, David 10/30/1780 Military pay/discharge, Ft. Washington
Dunbar, George 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Dunbar, George 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Dunbar, George 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Dunbar, George 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county composition
Dunbar, George 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Dunbar, George 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Dunbar, Isaac 12/18/1782 Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Dunbar, Isaac 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Dunbar, James 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Dunbar, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Dunbar, James 11/9/1778 Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Dunbar, James 1/20/1785 Committeeman on Hancock meetinghouse
Dunbar, James June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dunbar, James 6/5/1789 Haverhill, needs payment from William Stark
Dunbar, James 6/19/1793 Administrator of William Stark estate
Dunbar, James Dec 1794(6) Haverhill, MA, admin. of W. Stark estate
Dunbar, James 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Dunbar, James Jr. 6/7/1803 Incorporate canal at Ilse of Hooksett
Dunbar, James Jr. May 1810(2) Time for Isle of Hooksett Canal
Dunbar, John ND#18 Antrim, non-resident taxes for roads
Dunbar, John 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Dunbar, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Dunbar, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore, legislator
Dunbar, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Duncan, John 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Duncan, John 8/30/1776  Society, charter
Duncan, John 11/9/1778  Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Duncan, John 2/17/1780  Antrim selectman, re non-resident petition
Duncan, John 6/30/1781  Hillsborough County, recommended for JP
Duncan, John 2/26/1783  Petitioner for Lempster, Unity, Acworth
Duncan, John 10/23/1783  Antrim, reimbursement for gun lost
Duncan, John 12/13/1783  Acworth needs relief from tax rate
Duncan, John 3/30/1784  Pay for gun lost at White Plains, NY
Duncan, John June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Duncan, John 6/1/1786(4)  Acworth selectman, full beef quota
Duncan, John 1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Duncan, John 1/11/1791(3)  New Grantham selectman, representation
Duncan, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Duncan, John 5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Duncan, John 12/4/1795  Asks authority to settle George Duncan est.
Duncan, Capt. John 3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Duncan, Capt. John 11/21/1796(3)  Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Duncan, John [1797]  Legislative committee report re law books
Duncan, John 9/2/1799  Cheshire Co., Amos Shepard for sheriff
Duncan, John 7/10/1803  Incorp. Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Duncan, John June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Duncan, John 12/5/1805  Londonderry, recommended for JP, Republican
Duncan, John 6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Duncan, John June 1816(8)  Regulation for floating logs on CT River
Duncan, John June 1816(8)  Regulation for floating logs on CT River
Duncan, John Jr. 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Duncan, John Jr. 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Duncan, John Jr. 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Duncan, John Jr. 3rd 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Duncan, Josiah 1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
Duncan, Josiah 12/4/1795  Deaf son of George Duncan, needs help
Duncan, Josiah 4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th regiment
Duncan, Robert 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Duncan, Robert 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Duncan, Robert 11/9/1778  Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Duncan, Robert 6/3/1779  Incorporation of western Society Land
Duncan, Robert 9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Duncan, Robert 1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Duncan, Robert June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Duncan, Samuel 11/9/1778  Seeks grant of gore at Enfield
Duncan, Samuel 6/14/1787(4)  Petitioner for town of New Grantham
Duncan, Samuel 6/20/1787  Concord, surveyor of pot/pearl ashes
Duncan, Samuel 9/20/1787(5)  New Grantham, town name & taxes
Duncan, Samuel 5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
Duncan, Samuel 6/4/1810  Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Duncan, Samuel 5/8/1816  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Duncan, Thomas 5/26/1819  Extend harter of "Dodge Falls Corp."
Duncan, William 1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Duncan, William 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Duncan, William 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Duncan, William 10/9/1775  Londonderry, militia
Duncan, William 12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Duncan, William June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Duncan, William 6/20/1787  Concord, surveyor of pot/pearl ashes
Duncan, William Jan 1790(1)  Bridge over Merrimack R., petition
Duncan, William Jan 1791(10)  Right to toll bridge, Merrimack River
Duncan, William 11/28/1791  Proposes straightening state roads
Duncan, William Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Duncan, William 1/1/1794(5)  Canal around Amoskeag, Merrimack River
Duncan, William 5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Duncan, William [1795](224)  Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Duncan, William 6/20/1797(3)  Extend time to build a canal
Duncan, William 6/7/1803  Deceased, canal at Ilse of Hooksett
Duncan, William 7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Duncan, William 6/13/1806  Mentioned by R. McGregor, canal
Duncan, William 8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Duncan, William June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Duncan, William 5/26/1817(4)  NH, incorporate Sumer’s S Bend Boom Co.
Duncan, William 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Duncan, William Jr. Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls

Dunken, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment

Dunkle * See also Duncklee; Dunkle; Dunklee

Dunkle, Abel  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Dunkle, David 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Dunkle, David 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dunkle, John 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Dunkle, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Dunkle, John 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Dunkle, Joseph 1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Dunkle, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Dunkle, Joseph 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Dunkle, Joseph Jr. Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Dunkle, Nathaniel 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Dunklee, Aaron 1/12/1759 Witness to J. Goffe power of attorney
Dunklee, Abraham 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Dunkle, David 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Dunklee, David 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Dunklee, Hezekiah 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Dunklee, Hezekiah June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, inc
Dunklee, John 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee Turnpike
Dunklee, John June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Dunklee, Jonathan 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Dunklee, Joseph 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Dunklee, Joseph 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Dunklee, Moses P. 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike inc
Dunkler, Joseph 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Dunckley, Abraham 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia, artillery
Duncom, Samuel 6/16/1791 New Grantham, tax all land for roads
Dunham, Benjamin 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Dunham, Nathaniel 12/16/1760 Lebanon, N. House for grant agent
Dunham, Robert 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Dunham, Solomon 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Dunham, Thomas 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Dunham, William 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Duning, Harvey June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Duning, William June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Duning, William 6/6/1818 Essex, VT, deponent for Waterman Brayman
Dunkan, Abraham 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Dunkan, George Jr. 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Dunkan, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Dunkan, William 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Dunkin, Samuel 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT

**Dunkle * See also Dunckle; Duncklee; Dunklee**

Dunkle, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Dunkle, Joseph 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Dunkle, Joseph 6/11/1788 Amherst, cited per 2nd parish boundary
Dunkle, John 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Dunklee, Abraham 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Dunklee, Abraham June 1817(3) Seeks law for pay to kill crows
Dunklee, Hugh 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Dunklee, Jonathan Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Dunklee, Jonathan 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP

**Dunlap**

Dunlap, Abram June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Dunlap, Adam June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Dunlap, Adam 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Dunlap, Alexander 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Dunlap, Alexander 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Dunlap, Alexander 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Dunlap, Archibald 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Dunlap, Archibald 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dunlap, James 1788(4)A Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dunlap, James 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Dunlap, James 7/29/1811 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Dunlap, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dunlap, John 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Dunlap, John 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Dunlap, John 5/25/1784 Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove to be a Rep
Dunlap, Joseph 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Dunlap, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Dunlap, Joseph 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Dunlap, Joseph Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Dunlap, Robert 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Dunlap, Samuel 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Dunlap, Samuel 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Dunlap, Samuel 1816(3) Washington, Capt Jonathan Philbrick for JP
Dunlap, Samuel Jr. 11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Dunlap, Thomas 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Dunlap, Thomas 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Dunlap, Thomas 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Dunlap, William 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Dunlap, William 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Dunlop, Joshua 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Dunlop, William 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Dunn, Benjamin 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Dunn, Deborah 7/31/1746 Portsmouth, allowance, Louisbourg
Dunn, Evans Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Dunn, John 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Dunn, Jonas 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Dunn, Joseph Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Dunn, Margaret 6/7/1745 Louisbourg soldier's wife, subsistence
Dunn, Nicholas 7/31/1746 Portsmouth, killed at Louisbourg
Dunn, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dunn, Zebulon Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Dunnavan, Dennis 3/30/1769 Chester, names of towns for county
Dunnels, Amos 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Dunovan, James 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Dunple, Joseph 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dunshee, Hugh 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Dunshee, Thomas 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Dunsmoor, Adam 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Dunsmoor, Phinehas 5/27/1807 Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Dunsmoor, Phinehas 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Dunstable, MA 11/26/1776 Continental Association
Dunstable, MA 3/15/1777 W. Gordon
Dunstable, MA 8/21/1778 Widow Temperance Gordon, redress re debt
Dunstable, MA 3/12/1801 Probate of Dr. Ebenezer Starr
Dunstable, NH 8/4/1742 Confirm ownership of land
Dunstable, NH 6/18/1744 Nees arms and ammunition for defense
Dunstable, NH 6/22/1744 James Stewart asks military protection
Dunstable, NH 11/27/1745 Robert Butterfield
Dunstable, NH Apr 1746 Question of tax boundary with Litchfield
Dunstable, NH 11/21/1747 Group asks town mtg votes be voided
Dunstable, NH 12/2/1747 Polls transfer from Nottingham West
Dunstable, NH 5/10/1748 John Blanchard, law re moderator
Dunstable, NH 5/10/1748 Jonathan Lovewell answers J. Blanchard
Dunstable, NH 5/19/1748 Town's election of officers
Dunstable, NH 6/19/1753 Land tax for bridge over Nashua River
Dunstable, NH 4/9/1754 Supports dividing NH into two counties
Dunstable, NH 12/16/1756 Group asks annexation to Hollis
Dunstable, NH 1/14/1757 Selectmen remonstrate against annexing
Dunstable, NH May 1757 Selectmen, dismiss Hollis annex petition
Dunstable, NH 3/23/1762 Rebecca Blanchard, case v T. Hancock
Dunstable, NH 5/2/1762 Joseph Blanchard, legal call to town mtg.
Dunstable, NH 9/8/1762 Group asks transfer to Hollis
Dunstable, NH 2/4/1763 Committee objects to movement to Hollis
Dunstable, NH 11/22/1763 Pine Hill residents, annex to Hollis
Dunstable, NH 12/18/1764 Constable Isaac Powers sick, no taxes
Dunstable, NH 5/4/1768 Proprietors seek law to allow town mtg.
Dunstable, NH 4/10/1769 Citizens want proposed county boundaries
Dunstable, NH 1/25/1773 Hollis wants bridge over Nashua River
Dunstable, NH 4/30/1773 Annexed to Hollis, with plan
Dunstable, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Dunstable, NH 5/10/1774 Seeks representation in legislature
Dunstable, NH 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Dunstable, NH  5/25/1776  William Gibson
Dunstable, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Dunstable, NH  3/16/1779  Seeks recovery of original school lot
Dunstable, NH  6/21/1779  Jonathan Emerson wounded at Saratoga
Dunstable, NH  6/23/1779  Lt. Jonathan Emerson wounded at Saratoga
Dunstable, NH  12/22/1780  Jonathan Emerson asks depreciation
Dunstable, NH  6/9/1783  Lottery to rebuild bridge over Nashua R.
Dunstable, NH  Dec 1783(1+2)  Citizens want separate representation
Dunstable, NH  12/16/1783  Seeks separate representation
Dunstable, NH  10/26/1784  Jonathan Emerson, depreciation pay
Dunstable, NH  2/7/1788  Stephen Lund recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  1/7/1791(3)  Gen. Noah Lovewell recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  1/15/1794(1)  Ephraim Blood claims service for
Dunstable, NH  6/17/1794  End of proposed bridge over Merrimack R.
Dunstable, NH  1/1/1795  General Lovewell recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  6/10/1795(3)  Joel Lund recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  May 1796  Site of Ebenezer Runnels estate land
Dunstable, NH  6/20/1797(4)  Incorp. group for bridge at Hills Ferry
Dunstable, NH  9/16/1802  Theodore French recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  6/1/1805  David Dodge recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  9/12/1806  Capt. Thomas French recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  5/28/1808  Samuel Preston recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  6/17/1809  James Blanchard Starr recommended coroner
Dunstable, NH  6/19/1809  Form corporation to move Merr. R. rocks
Dunstable, NH  6/4/1810  Congregational Church bldg, inc to build
Dunstable, NH  6/4/1810  Militia privileges, 1st co. of 5th regt.
Dunstable, NH  1811(5)  Ferry wanted
Dunstable, NH  1812(5)  Ferry, Merrimack River
Dunstable, NH  1812(29)  Alfred Greeley recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  1812(33)  Clifton Lund recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  5/25/1812  Ferry and road
Dunstable, NH  5/27/1812  Ferry at Blodget's Brook
Dunstable, NH  5/30/1812  William J Boynton recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  10/8/1812  Ferry incorporation, Pollard
Dunstable, NH  Nov 1812(13)  Ferry incorporation, Hamblet
Dunstable, NH  Nov 1812(14)  J. Hamblet, ferry incorporation
Dunstable, NH  1813(6)  Daniel Abbot recommended for JP
Dunstable, NH  10/25/1813  Cotton and Woolen Manufacturer
Dunstable, NH  6/10/1814  William F. Boynton recommended for coroner
Dunstable, NH  5/14/1818  Fish needed in Salmon Brook
Dunstable, NH  5/29/1819  Repeal fishing law re Pennychook Brook
Dunstable, NH  5/31/1819  Repeal sluice ways acts on Salmon Brook
Dunster, Jason  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Duntyley, Jonathan  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Duntley, Robert  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Duoey, Joseph L.  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Dupray, Francis  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Durand, NH  * See also Randolph, NH
Durand, NH  May 1778  Confiscate and sell land for treasury
Duren, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Duren, Nathaniel 6/1/1807 New Ipswich, name change, add Gould
Durent, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Durgain * See also Durgin
Durgain, Ebenezer  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, Francis  9/15/1775(29)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Durgain, James  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgain, James Jr.  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Durgain, James Jr.  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, John  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Durgain, Jonathan  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgain, Jonathan  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, Joseph  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgain, Joshua  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgain, Joshua Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, Richard  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Durgain, Samuel  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, Trueworthy  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Durgain, Trueworthy  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, William  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgain, William  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Durgain, William  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Durgain, William  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Durgain, William Jr.  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Durgan, Benjamin  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, Benjamin  10/13/1755  Had bought land from John Farrah
Durgan, Francis  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, Gregory  10/17/1810  New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott, JP
Durgan, Gregory  3/8/1811  Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Durgan, John  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Durgan, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, Joseph  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, William  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, William  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, William Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Durgan, William Jr.  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Durgan, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Durgan, Frances  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgan, James  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Durgan, John  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durgan, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Durgan, William  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Durgan, William  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Durgan, William  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP

Durgin  *  See also Durgain, Durgan, Durgen
Durgin, Abraham  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Durgin, Andrew  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Durgin, Benjamin  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Durgin, Benjamin  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Durgin, Benjamin  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Durgin, Benjamin  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Durgin, Daniel  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Durgin, Daniel  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Durgin, Daniel  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Durgin, Daniel Jr.  5/1/1818  Incorporate United Christian Society
Durgin, David  ND#22  Wolfborough/Middleton, create separate town
Durgin, David  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Durgin, David  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Durgin, David  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Durgin, David  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Durgin, David  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Durgin, David  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Durgin, David  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Durgin, Dudley L.  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Durgin, Ebenezer  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, Ebenezer  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Durgin, Ebenezer  6/6/1793  Moses Roberts cites as a referee
Durgin, Ebenezer  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Durgin, Ebenezer Jr.  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, Edmund  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Durgin, Edmund  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Durgin, Edmund  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Durgin, Elijah  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Durgin, Elijah  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Durgin, Elliot  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Durgin, Elliot  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Durgin, Elliot  10/27/1813  Hill, New Chester
Durgin, Elliot  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Durgin, Elliot  6/12/1817(4)  New town from Bridgewater/New Chester
Durgin, Francis  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Durgin, Francis  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Durgin, Francis  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Durgin, Francis  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Durgin, Francis  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Durgin, George  1/26/1812  Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Durgin, Jacob  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Durgin, Jacob  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Durgin, Capt. Jacob  10/30/1818  36th regt., John Marsh for colonel
Durgin, James  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Durgin, James  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Durgin, James  3/30/1787(3)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Durgin, James  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co.
Durgin, James  11/23/1816  Durham, wants new town meeting/election
Durgin, Jeremiah  5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Durgin, Jeremiah  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Durgin, John  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Durgin, John  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Durgin, John  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Durgin, John  9/15/1775(29)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Durgin, John  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, John  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Durgin, John  9/24/1800  New Chester, Union Bridge, incorporation
Durgin, John  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Durgin, John  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samue Prescut for JP
Durgin, John  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Durgin, John  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Durgin, John  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Durgin, John  5/25/1813  Brookfield, Trueworth Chamberlin for JP
Durgin, John Jr.  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Durgin, Jonathan  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Durgin, Jonathan  12/30/1773  Deceased, estate debt to Moses Davis
Durgin, Jonathan  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Durgin, Jonathan  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed, JP
Durgin, Joseph  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Durgin, Joseph  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, Joseph  8/16/1800  Canterbury, blind, lottery for relief
Durgin, Joseph  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Durgin, Joseph  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Durgin, Joseph  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Durgin, Joseph  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Durgin, Joshua  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Durgin, Josiah  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Durgin, Josiah  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, Josiah  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Durgin, Josiah  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Durgin, Josiah  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Durgin, Josiah  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Durgin, Josiah  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Durgin, Josiah  6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Durgin, Josiah Jr.  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Durgin, Judith  12/30/1773  Executrix of Jonathan Durgin estate
Durgin, Nathan  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Durgin, Nathan  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Durgin, Nathaniel  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Durgin, Nathaniel  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Durgin, Samuel  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Durgin, Samuel  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Durgin, Samuel  11/21/1788  Northwood Baptists oppose incorporation
Durgin, Samuel  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Durgin, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Durgin, Samuel  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Durgin, Stephen  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters, coroner
Durgin, Thomas  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Graf Co
Durgin, Thomas  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Durgin, Thomas  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Durgin, Trueworthy  ND#49  Asks land grant northwest of Rochester
Durgin, Trueworthy  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Durgin, Trueworthy  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Durgin, Trueworthy Jr.  2/11/1768  Durham Pt./Durham Falls highway
Durgin, William  Oct 1715  Oyster River, reverse early petition
Durgin, William  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Durgin, William  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Durgin, William  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Durgin, William  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Durgin, William  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Durgin, William  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Durgin, William  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Durgin, William June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Durgin, Willoughby 12/2/1805 Asks title to island, Winn. River
Durgin, Winthrop 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Durgin, Winthrop 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Durgin, Zebulon 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Durgin, Zebulon [1785](5) Durham Falls, (John Smith 3rd for JP
Durgin, Zebulon 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to JP James Smith
Durgin, Zebulon 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Durham, William 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Durham, MA 3/28/1761 Zedekiah Stone, grant for town in Coos
Durham, NH 8/10/1692 Group asks equal rights/protection with MA
Durham, NH 1732 Oyster River citizens ask for town incorporation
Durham, NH 1/3/1734 Citizens ask grant through Francis Mathes
Durham, NH Dec 1738 Rev Hugh Adams complains re broken contract
Durham, NH 1/31/1739 Group supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Durham, NH 2/6/1739 Approval for John Smith estate settlement
Durham, NH 2/6/1740 Rev Hugh Adams seeks legislative hearing
Durham, NH 3/16/1741 Salathiel Denbo, pension, military injury
Durham, NH 2/22/1743 Daniel Meder, tax exemption for Quakers
Durham, NH 7/27/1744 Thomas Drew asks voidance of fake deed
Durham, NH 2/11/1745 Quakers exempt from paying Rev Hugh Adams
Durham, NH June 1745 Benjamin Mathes, Indians to Portsmouth
Durham, NH 10/1/1745 Salathiel Denbow
Durham, NH 12/19/1745 Moses Meder, Louisbourgh service
Durham, NH 2/26/1746 Eleazar Bickford, allowance for Louisbourgh
Durham, NH 5/23/1746 Daniel Doe, allowance for Louisbourgh duty
Durham, NH 12/8/1746 Samuel Adams, more time to build bridge
Durham, NH July 1747 Daniel Doe, appeal case v Edward Woodman
Durham, NH Mar 1749 Group seeks grant to settle a new town
Durham, NH 2/13/1750 Daniel Meder renews request for town grant
Durham, NH 6/27/1753 Dr. Samuel Adams, Louisbourgh medications
Durham, NH 12/27/1754 Jonathan Tomson, Jr, prisoner costs
Durham, NH Nov 1755 Election for representative disputed
Durham, NH 11/27/1755 Hercules Mooney seeks return of deed
Durham, NH 12/4/1755 Eliphalet Daniels, case v Benjamin Jenkins
Durham, NH 3/26/1757 Hezekiah Marsh, pay for Crown Point losses
Durham, NH 12/12/1757 Robert Thompson, right of way to land
Durham, NH 12/14/1757 Robert/Ebenezer Thompson, redivide estate
Durham, NH 12/14/1757 Settlement of Nottingham boundary line
Durham, NH Mar 1758 Jonathan Bunker, allowance for gun
Durham, NH 1/3/1759 Benjamin Jenkins, court case by J. Kielle
Durham, NH 1/29/1759 Nathaniel Garland, military medical costs
Durham, NH 1/2/1760 Benjamin Jenkins wants retrial v. J. Kelly
Durham, NH 3/18/1760 Daniel Doe, allowances for son John
Durham, NH 5/16/1760 Ann Jones to Abigail Jones deed protested
Durham, NH 2/13/1761 Robert Thompson, restoration of property
Durham, NH 5/26/1761 John Layn served Samuel Gerrish as armarier
Durham, NH 3/8/1762 Objections to legislative representation
Durham, NH 6/10/1763 Benjamin Mooney, military duty expenses
Durham, NH 12/25/1764 Robert Thomson, land equity problem
Durham, NH  1/9/1765  S. Adams and T. Young
Durham, NH  6/10/1765  Moses Davis, hearing on Aaron Davis probate
Durham, NH  11/18/1765  Group advocates creating second parish
Durham, NH  11/20/1765  Contract dispute, Jonathan Hill/D. Warner
Durham, NH  11/28/1765  Susanna Adams, restore deed to Durham land
Durham, NH  1/2/1766  Paul Chesle et al., settle Davis estate
Durham, NH  1/9/1766  P. Chesley and Aaron Davis
Durham, NH  6/10/1766  Robert Thomson, land deed to Thomas Chesle
Durham, NH  6/26/1766  Settle estate of Joseph Smith
Durham, NH  8/25/1767  Ichabod Denbow wants new trial
Durham, NH  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Durham, NH  2/11/1768  John Wille, Jr., falsely labeled "deserter"
Durham, NH  2/25/1768  Ichabod Chesle asks retrial v. Benjamin Hall
Durham, NH  3/8/1768  Settlement of Joseph Smith's estate lands
Durham, NH  3/11/1768  In county with Dover, Somersworth, etc.
Durham, NH  3/19/1768  Road to little Co'os asked by Jacob Bayly
Durham, NH  3/30/1769  Londonderry, names towns to be in county
Durham, NH  4/19/1769  Joseph Thomas, losses from liquor excise
Durham, NH  4/14/1770  Excise collector Joseph Thomas lost L50
Durham, NH  1/3/1771  James Gilmore asks payment of court judgment
Durham, NH  6/2/1772  Sarah Mason, void deed to Mary Drisco
Durham, NH  1/5/1773  Land deed by T. Leathers to T. Thompson
Durham, NH  12/30/1773  Theophilus Hardy re Jonathan Durgin estate
Durham, NH  8/24/1775  James Gilman, prisoner, seeks liberty
Durham, NH  11/2/1775  Cited as home of Dr. Samuel Wigglesworth
Durham, NH  6/26/1776  R. Thomson, J. Smith, T. Chesley
Durham, NH  5/26/1774  John Sullivan, settlement of court case
Durham, NH  11/27/1776  David Medar, repay for wind & tide damages
Durham, NH  1/7/1777  David Cops, wheelwright, wounded, asks relief
Durham, NH  3/22/1777  Widow Sarah Colbath, son's medical expenses
Durham, NH  3/30/1784  Land of Robert Burnum deceased 1759
Durham, NH  4/3/1784  Thompsons lost state notes in fire
Durham, NH  [1785]  John Smith 3rd recommended for JP
Durham, NH  9/4/1786  Samuel Odiorne wants command of Fort Wm & Mary
Durham, NH  Dec 1786  Robert Lapish debtor to Thomas Pinkham
Durham, NH  6/9/1788  Confirm Waldron land to Eleanor Smith
Durham, NH  2/5/1789  Protect Hill children re Burley probate
Durham, NH  2/6/1789  John Sullivan, pay for congressional service
Durham, NH  1/25/1791  Home of Thomas Pinkham, New Durham land
Durham, NH  2/3/1791  Home of soldier Richard Colony, disability
Durham, NH  6/4/1791  Joseph Smith heirs vs. John Sullivan
Durham, NH  12/12/1791  Cited as residence of Benjamin Tripp
Durham, NH  5/21/1792  Citizens oppose proposed highway plan
Durham, NH  6/13/1792  Aska authorization to straighten highway
Durham, NH  6/18/1792  Robert Leathers owes T. Wallingford estate
Durham, NH  Nov 1792  Thomas Pinkham, pay for military hats
Durham, NH  Dec 1792  Stephen Evans seeks state payment due
Durham, NH  6/6/1793  Home of Ebenezer Thompson and Anne Stevens
Durham, NH  12/24/1793  Residence of Robert Burnham
Durham, NH  12/25/1793  Home of soldier Edward Burnham
Durham, NH  June 1794  Andrew Drew/Jonathan Williams, retrial
Durham, NH  12/8/1795  Cited as home of prisoner Jonathan William
Durham, NH  11/21/1796  Settlement of Jeremiah Young estate
Durham, NH  11/20/1797  Cited as home of Col. Winborn Adams
Durham, NH  12/11/1805  Michael Ryan seeks relief from poverty
Durham, NH  6/7/1809  25th militia wants co. of horse artillery
Durham, NH  June 1810 16  Isaac Burleigh, asks change in bounds
Durham, NH  5/6/1813  Captain’s promotion, 10th militia regiment
Durham, NH  6/7/1815  Incorporate Old Hundred Sacred Music Society
Durham, NH  1816 3  Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended for JP
Durham, NH  6/27/1816  Selectmen ask perambulation of Lee line
Durham, NH  Nov 1816  Selectmen ask settlement of line with Lee
Durham, NH  11/23/1816  Rep should be Joseph Coe, not Jacob Odel
Durham, NH  June 1817  Boundary report, with Newmarket & Lee
Durham, NH  6/3/1817  Incorporate Durham Academy
Durham, NH  6/4/1817  Cited re boundary with Lee, Newmarket, Epping
Durham, NH  1818  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Durham, NH  June 1819  Capt. Alfred Smith recommended for JP
Durham, NH  6/11/1818  Report on line with Lee, NH
Durham, NH  6/21/1819  10th militia artillery once there
Durham, NH  8/18/1819  Petition for Seth R Shackford as JP cited
Durham, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Durham, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Durham, Tolford  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Durham Academy  6/3/1817  Incorporate Benjamin Thompson et al.
Durham Falls, NH  2/11/1768  Highway to Durham Point
Durham Falls, NH  1785  John Smith 3rd recommended for JP
Durham Falls, NH  11/28/1791  End of proposed road to Concord
Durham Point, NH  2/11/1768  Highway to Durham Falls
Durkee, Abijah  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Durkee, Elisha  1833  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Durkee, Elisha  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Durkee, John  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Durkee, John  1805  Hanover, recommended for JP
Durkee, John  5/30/1806  Hanover, recommended for JP
Durkee, John  5/18/1807  Hanover, recommended for JP
Durkee, John  6/14/1817  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Durkee, John  6/27/1817  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Durkee, John  June 1818  Hanover, James Poole for JP
Durkee, John  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Durkee, John  5/9/1818  Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Durkee, John  6/10/1818  Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Durkee, John  6/18/1807  Hanover, Gen. James Poole for JP
Durkee, John  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Durkee, Capt. Jonathan  June 1808  Split 23rd militia regiment
Durkee, Moses P.  Nov 1808  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Durkee, Moses P.  5/27/1811  Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Durkee, Ruel  6/22/1833  Hanover, deponent re student voting
Durkee, Rufus  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Durkee, Rufus  11/26/1816  Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Durkee, Rufus  1819  Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Durkee, Silas  1/28/1785  Temple, militia reorganization
Durkee, Silas  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Durkee, Silas  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Durkee, Silas  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Durkee, Silas  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Durkee, Thomas  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Durkee, Thomas  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Durkee, Ziba  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Durkee, Ziba  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Durkee, Ziba  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Durkey, Rufus  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Durpe, Asa  6/9/1790  New London, tax
Durpe, Thomas  6/9/1790  New London, tax
Durrant, Benjamin  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Durrell, Joseph  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Durrell, Joseph  5/28/1817  10th militia regiment, promotions needed
* See also Durell, Durrel
Durrell, G.  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Durrell, Gregory  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Durrell, Joseph  5/13/1811  Lee, recommended for JP
Durrell, Lemuel  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Durrell, Nicholas  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Durrell, Thomas  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
DuSausie, Adrian  Feb 1785(3)  Son of Peter, naturalization
DuSausie, Julia  Feb 1785(3)  Wife of Peter, naturalization
DuSausie, Mary Esta  Feb 1785(3)  Daughter of Peter, naturalization
DuSausie, Peter  Feb 1785(3)  East Kingston, naturalization
* See also Dusten, Dustin, Duston
Dustan, William  7/18/1775  Weare, Committee of Safety
Dusten, David  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Dusten, David  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Dusten, David  9/24/1800  New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Dusten, Ebenezer  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Dusten, Eliphalet  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Dusten, Eliphalet  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Franchise
Dusten, Eliphalet  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Dusten, John  6/14/1782  Ferry license at Chester
Dusten, John  10/24/1785  Relief from debtors’ prison
Dusten, John  5/15/1786  Cites good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Dusten, John  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Dusten, John Jr.  5/15/1786  Favors character of Col Jeremiah Gilman
Dusten, Moses  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Dusten, Moses  4/20/1795  Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Dusten, Moses  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Dusten, Peter  1810(12)  Acworth, seeks pardon for counterfeiting
Dusten, Richard  5/21/1778  Property cited in Taylor's deed
Dusten, Stephen  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Dusten, T.  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Dusten, Thomas  6/1/1797  Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
* See also Dustan, Dustin, Duston
Dustin, Abel B.  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Dustin, Caleb  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Dustin, Caleb  5/12/1813  Claremont, CCP judge
Dustin, Captain 6/11/1792(4) Commanded Bartholomew Goyer 1781-82
Dustin, Daniel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Dustin, Daniel 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Dustin, David 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Dustin, David 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Dustin, David Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Dustin, Ebenezer June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Dustin, Ebenezer June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Dustin, Ebenezer June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Dustin, Ebenezer 1817(1) Hopkinton, recommended for coroner
Dustin, Ebenezer 6/9/1818 Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Dustin, Ebenezer 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Dustin, Eliphalet 5/25/1784(2) Francestown, opposes J Gove as Rep
Dustin, John 6/16/1786 Portsmouth gaol, mother asks his release
Dustin, John June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Dustin, Joshua 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Dustin, Joshua 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Dustin, Joshua 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samule Cochran
Dustin, Joshua June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Dustin, Joshua June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Dustin, Moody 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd for sheriff
Dustin, Moody 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Dustin, Moody 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Dustin, Moody 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc
Dustin, Moody 5/25/1807 Plainfield, Capt. Isaac Chapman for JP
Dustin, Moody 1/8/1810 Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Dustin, Moody 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Dustin, Moody Jr. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Dustin, Moses ND#66 Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss
Dustin, Capt. Moses 12/20/1780 William Hilton's enlistment bonus
Dustin, Capt. Moses 6/14/1787(3) Commander of Samuel French
Dustin, Capt. Moses 12/11/1787 Commanded Samuel French
Dustin, Peter 12/17/1788 Amend "Lords Day" act of 6/23/1785
Dustin, Peter 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John NESmith, Jr., for JP
Dustin, Sacheus 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Dustin, Samuel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Dustin, Samuel 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Dustin, Seth 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Dustin, Stephen 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Dustin, Thomas 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Dustin, Thomas 6/10/1812 Unity, Benevolent Society
Dustin, Timothy June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Dustin, Timothy 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Dustin, Timothy June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Dustin, William 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Dustin, William Jr. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Dustin, Zaccheus 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Dustin, Zaccheus June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Dusting, Gardner 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Dusting, John 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Duston, Benjamin 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Duston, Caleb 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Duston, Caleb 4/9/1777 Trial law
Duston, Caleb Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Duston, David 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Duston, Ebenezer 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Duston, Ebenezer Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Duston, Ebenezer 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Duston, Ebenezer [1795](224) Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Duston, Ebenezer 6/8/1807 Concord Bridge, inc., rules change
Duston, Ebenezer 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Duston, John R. 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Duston, Jonathan 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Duston, Moody June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Duston, Moses 5/30/1792 Percy, re representation
Duston, Moses 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Duston, Peter 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Duston, Samuel 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Duston, Stephen 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Duston, Thomas 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Duston, Timothy 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Duston, Timothy 4/30/1804 Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line inc
Duston, Troy 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Dutch, George 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Dutch, George 10/22/1789 Paul Giles for JP in Lee, NH
Dutch, George 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dolloff request
Dutch, George 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Dutch, Samuel 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Dutch, Samuel 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Dutch, Samuel 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate a Baptist society
Dutcher, Ruluss 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Dutchess County, NY 11/28/1776 Joshua Dakin, Tory
Dutchess County, NY 11/28/1776 Duel over political loyalty
Dutchess County, NY 11/29/1776 Daniel Southwick, loyalty

Duties * See also Excises, Taxes
Duties [1695] Exemption sought by William Wallis
Duties Aug 1698 Portsmouth, Richard Gerrish seeks remittance
Duties [1700] Capt. Samuel Alcock complains about Collector
Duties 11/10/1703 Capt. R. Eason, reduction for naval stores
Dutten, Silas Jr. Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Dutten, Amasa 5/25/1804 Whitefield, town incorporation
Dutton, Benjamin 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Dutton, Benjamin 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Dutton, Benjamin 12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes change
Dutton, Benjamin 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Dutton, Benjamin 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Dutton, Benjamin 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Dutton, David 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Dutton, Ezra 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Dutton, Henry 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Dutton, Jacob 12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes change
Dutton, Jacob 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, to Franckestown
Dutton, Jacob June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Franckestown
Dutton, James 5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Dutton, James 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Dutton, James 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Dutton, Jeremiah 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Capt. A. Sargent, JP
Dutton, John 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Dutton, John 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Dutton, John 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, Capt. O. Parker
Dutton, John 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Dutton, John 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Dutton, John 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town meeting date
Dutton, John 4/29/1819 Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Dutton, Jonas 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Dutton, Josiah 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Dutton, Nathan June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Dutton, Oliver 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Dutton, Roger 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Dutton, Silas 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Dutton, Thomas 1/9/1748 Pasquiquag town minutes & taxpayer
Dutton, Thomas 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Dutton, Thomas 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants Light Horse Co.
Dutton, Thomas 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Dutton, Warren June 1812(33) Bath, slate manufacture
Dutton, William 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, Oliver Parker
Dutton, William 12/18/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Dutton, William 5/30/1796 Lyndeborough committeeman, re Temple
Dutton, William 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Dutton, William 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Dutton, William 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Dutton, Zachariah 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Duttons, Roger 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Dutty, Moses 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup

**Duty** * see also under Taxes
Duty, Mark 11/9/1775 Redress for loss of liberty and of cow
Duty, Philip Jr. 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Duty, Philip Sr. 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Duty, Timothy 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Col. Stephen Holland
Duty, William 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Duty, William 3/22/1784 Plaintiff against Isaac Stevens

**Duxbury School Farm** * See also Milford, NH
Duxbury School Farm 10/5/1780 Representation for Lyndeborough
Duxbury School Farm 1/5/1791(246) Cited in Lyndeborough petition
Duxbury School Farm 11/30/1791(3) Cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Duxell, Lemuel 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Duy, Jesse L. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Dwight, Daniel 11/23/1803 Incorporate Walpole/Hinsdale road
Dwight, Daniel Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Dwight, Daniel 1/1/1805 Westmoreland, Ephraim Brown Jr. for JP
Dwight, Daniel June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Dwight, Daniel June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Dwight, Daniel 11/23/1808 Westmoreland bridge, extend time
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Action/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>6/19/1810</td>
<td>Westmoreland</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>6/10/1816(4)</td>
<td>Keene, Daniel Bradford</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>11/14/1816</td>
<td>Westmoreland JP</td>
<td>good but busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>1817(13)</td>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>incorporate a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>1818(1)</td>
<td>Westmoreland, Col. Nat Fisk</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Daniel</td>
<td>6/12/1819</td>
<td>Westmoreland</td>
<td>re officers of 20th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, David</td>
<td>6/8/1809</td>
<td>Walpole, add carbines to 20th militia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Edward</td>
<td>1751</td>
<td>Brookfield, MA</td>
<td>Edmund Quincy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Joseph</td>
<td>ND#48</td>
<td>Brookfield, MA</td>
<td>asks for land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Joseph</td>
<td>12/20/1751</td>
<td>Brookfield, MA</td>
<td>land grant in NH [VT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Josiah</td>
<td>June 1815(27)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Newman pardon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Josiah</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>supports brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Dr. Josiah</td>
<td>1819(8)</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth medical assn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Josiah</td>
<td>6/14/1819</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>recommends James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Timothy</td>
<td>ND#48</td>
<td>Brookfield, MA</td>
<td>seeks land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Timothy</td>
<td>1/28/1750</td>
<td>N Hampton, MA</td>
<td>grant for new towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Timothy</td>
<td>12/20/1751</td>
<td>Northampton, MA</td>
<td>NH [VT] land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight, Timothy</td>
<td>3/2/1753</td>
<td>Land grant in southwest for town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Cyrus</td>
<td>6/12/1819</td>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>incorporate a school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Elijah</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Elijah</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Elisa</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Hannah</td>
<td>10/28/1783(1)</td>
<td>Deponent re Joseph Curtice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, J.</td>
<td>June 1819(20)</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, John</td>
<td>10/28/1783(1)</td>
<td>Cited as buyer of J. Curtice farm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Sarah</td>
<td>10/28/1873(1)</td>
<td>Deponent re Joseph Curtice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinel, Thomas</td>
<td>5/25/1810</td>
<td>Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Abigail</td>
<td>5/15/1759</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, L50 husband's gun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Dr. Amos</td>
<td>7/29/1755</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, Bachelder land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Amos</td>
<td>5/15/1759</td>
<td>Died 1756 on service at Albany, gun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Barthe</td>
<td>9/10/1785</td>
<td>War creditor, easier means of payment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, David</td>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elezer</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elijah</td>
<td>6/5/1786(3)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elijah</td>
<td>1798(4)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elijah Jr.</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elisa</td>
<td>1798(4)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Elizer</td>
<td>1798(4)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, George</td>
<td>10/13/1780</td>
<td>Derryfield, change representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, John</td>
<td>1798(4-)</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Capt. John</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, John</td>
<td>June 1811(27)</td>
<td>Manchester, representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, John</td>
<td>12/13/1816(1)</td>
<td>Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, John</td>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, John</td>
<td>June 1819(12)</td>
<td>Incorporator of Merrimack bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Jonathan</td>
<td>June 1810(6)</td>
<td>Divide Cheshire into 2 counties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinell, Thomas</td>
<td>6/5/1786(3)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwolf, Roswell</td>
<td>June 1819[19]</td>
<td>Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer, James</td>
<td>5/2/1760</td>
<td>Fullom, VT, grant to settle township</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer, James</td>
<td>11/25/1762</td>
<td>Portsmouth inkeeper, Hezekiah ward est</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer, James</td>
<td>11/19/1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dwyer, James  8/28/1767  Payment for delivering notice of session
Dwyer, James  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Dwyer, James  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Dwyer, James  2/21/1774  Robert Traill, complaint
Dwyer, James  Dec 1793(6)  Portsmouth, deceased, estate probate
Dwyer, Michael  3/15/1779  Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Dwyer, Michael  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Dyer, David  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Dyer, Edward  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Dyer, Elisha  5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Dyer, Elisha  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Dyer, Elisha  11/23/1799  Stewartstown, town incorporation
Dyer, Elisha  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S'G Bishop school, inc.
Dyer, Elisha  5/31/1805  Stewartstown, tax for roads & bridges
Dyer, Elisha  May 1807(3)  Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Dyer, Elisha  11/4/1808  Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Dyer, John  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads & bridges
Dyer, John  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Dyer, Joseph  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Dyer, Joseph  7/2/1761  Petitioner for Grantham, NH, grant
Dyer, Joseph  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Dyer, Joseph  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Dyer, Joseph  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Dyer, Joseph  12/10/1805  Shelburne, mentioned as tax proponent
Dyer, Joseph  May 1807(3)  Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Dyer, Joseph Jr.  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Dyer, Joseph Jr.  7/2/1761  Petitioner for Grantham, NH
Dyer, Mary  6/17/1818  Cited in Shaker remonstrance against her
Dyer, Richard [1795](224)  Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Dyer, Samuel  8/26/1775(25)  4th militis, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Dyer, Samuel  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Dyer, Samuel B.  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Dyer, Samuel B.  6/10/1816(3)  Nottingham, Israel Bartlett for JP
Dyer, Samuel B.  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Dyer, Samuel B.  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Dyer, William  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Dyer, William  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Dyer, William  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Dyke, Gideon  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Dyke, Gideon  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Dyke, Gideon  6/9/1811  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Dysentery  June 1818(17)  State prisoners had, Dr. Richard Russell
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Eads, Samuel  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Eager, Asa D.  4/10/1807  Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Eager, Asa D.  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Eager, Asa D.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Co court at Meredith Bridge
Eager, Asa D.  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Eager, Asa Dunbar  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Eager, Fortunatus 11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads
Eager, Fortunatus 5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Eager, Fortunatus 10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Eager, Joseph  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden
Eager, John  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Eager, Joseph  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eager, Luke  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eager, Paul  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Eagerton, E.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Eagle June 1795(23)  Newspaper to publish Asa Holden petition
Ealy, Guy  1808(16)  Littleton, Daniel White for JP
Ealy, Paul  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove

Eames * See also Ames
Eames, Captain 11/4/1780  John Holbrook seeks pay for cattle
Eames, Captain 1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Eames, Captain 10/22/1757  Supports Abigail & Moses Hale
Eames, Daniel  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Eames, David  ND1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Eames, Ebenezer  7/1/1776  Canaan, defense
Eames, G.  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Eames, Hiram  5/26/1819  Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Eames, Israel  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry for 2nd battalion
Eames, Jeremiah  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Eames, Jeremiah  3/13/1780  New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Eames, Jeremiah  1/25/1781  Frontier defense
Eames, Jeremiah  4/5/1781  Tax easement for towns
Eames, Jeremiah  2/16/1785  Petitioner for Ebenezer Torrey
Eames, Jeremiah  2/23/1785  Petitioner for Ebenezer Torrey
Eames, Jeremiah  5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Eames, Jeremiah  6/12/1787(4)  JP for Concord[Grafton Co.]
Eames, Jeremiah  1/9/1790(2)  Lottery for Ammonusuck River bridges
Eames, Jeremiah  12/27/1790  Favors creation of new northern county
Eames, Jeremiah  5/29/1792  Petitioner for Percy, NH, road
Eames, Jeremiah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Eames, Jeremiah  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Eames, Jeremiah Nov 1792(11)  Lancaster, equal representation
Eames, Jeremiah  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Eames, Jeremiah  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Eames, Jeremiah 12/1/1792  Recommends Gains S. Libbe for JP
Eames, Jeremiah 12/4/1792  Asks grant of islands in Connecticut R.
Eames, Jeremiah 6/13/1794  Petitioner for Stratford & Percy
Eames, Jeremiah Dec 1794(4)  Road to connect Vermont & Mass.
Eames, Jeremiah 12/16/1794(6)  Permission for bridge, Northumberland
Eames, Capt. Jeremiah 12/2/1795  Certifies Caleb Marshall, 4/29/1791
Eames, Jeremiah 6/13/1794  Petitioner for Stratford & Percy
Eames, Jeremiah Dec 1794(4)  Road to connect Vermont & Mass.
Eames, Jeremiah 12/16/1794(6)  Permission for bridge, Northumberland
Eames, Jeremiah 5/25/1804  Northumberland, tax for roads/bridges
Eames, Jeremiah 5/31/1805  Road survey Jackson to the north
Eames, Jeremiah 7/8/1805  Coos County, land tax to pay county debt
Eames, Jeremiah 5/20/1816(3)  Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Eames, Jonathan June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Eames, Jonathan Jr. June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Eames, Robert 6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Eames, Robert 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalist incorp.
Eames, Robert 1805(13) Formation of cavalry in 2nd battalion
Eames, Samuel [1785](6) Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Eames, Samuel June 1799(“18”) Wentworth, representation
Eames, Samuel 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Eames, Seth 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax for roads
Eames, Simon [1785](6) Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Eames, Thomas 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Eames, Thomas 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Eames, Thomas 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Eames, Thomas 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Eames, Thomas 5/24/1804 Northumberland, tax to maintain roads
Eames, Thomas 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Eames, Thomas 5/28/1808 Deposition re Wentworth Grant, NH
Eames, Thomas June 1809(1) T Dix suggests for appraisal comm.
Eames, Thomas June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Eames, Thomas 10/29/1813 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Eames, Thomas 11/29/1815 Percy, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Eames, Thomas 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax for roads
Eames, Thomas 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate an agricultural soc.
Eames, William 5/30/1818 Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc incorp.
Eaps, Samuel ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Earl, Daniel 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Earl, Ichabod 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Earl, Mehitable 7/22/1778 Refugee from Nova Scotia, welfare
Early, Joseph 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Earsh, Thomas ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Earskine, Jacob 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Easeman, Joseph 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Easeman, Benjamin 6/28/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Easman, Edman 7/17/1749 Kingston, asks to be in Timberlane
Easman, James 1798(6-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Easman, Jeremiah [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Easman, Jeremiah 3/19/1776 Deerfield, magistrate
Easman, Joseph 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Easman, Joseph 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Easman, Joseph 3/20/1755 Contoocook, military defense unit
Easman, Joseph 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Easman, Nathaniel 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Easman, Peter 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Easman, Richard 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
Easman, Richard 10/26/1753 Bow selectman, boundaries to assess
Easman, Samuel 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Easman, Steven 11/20/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Easman, Thomas 6/28/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Easmen, Timothy 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Easmon, Nicholas 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Eason, Robert 11/10/1703 Ship commander, royal naval stores
East Andover, ME 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re his road
East Branch River 7/23/1778 Dublin/Jaffrey/Rindge support bridge
East Haddam, CT 2/24/1761 Jared Spencer, grant on Upper Coos
East Kingston, NH 6/18/1766 Town meeting difficulties
East Kingston, NH 6/25/1766 J. Coffram & A. Camell
East Kingston, NH 6/30/1766 Town meeting, Jonathan Greeley
East Kingston, NH 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia appeals election
East Kingston, NH 1/17/1777 A. Greenway, relief
East Kingston, NH 11/15/1784 Militia reorganization
East Kingston, NH Feb 1785(3) Peter DuSausie, naturalization
East Kingston, NH 1/11/1790(3) Home of Joshua French, Jr., died
East Kingston, NH 6/11/1792(5) Abigail Gale, estate of Jacob Gale
East Kingston, NH 5/28/1795(3) John Cram's estate has Poplin land
East Kingston, NH 6/7/1797 Settlement of boundary with Kingston
East Kingston, NH 6/10/1799 Daniel Page recommended Packer of Beef
East Kingston, NH 6/9/1801 John Hail Pilsbury recommended for JP
East Kingston, NH 5/9/1810 Simon Magoun recommended for JP
East Kingston, NH 6/8/1815 Name change, Dr. Jonathan Greeley
East Kingston, NH 6/3/1816(8) John Woodward recommended for JP
East Kingston, NH 7/8/1819 Timothy Eastman 2nd recommended for JP
East Kingston, NH Aug 1819 Abraham Brown recommended for JP
East Pond 4/3/1787 Cited as a part of the Masonian boundary
East Society 6/5/1793 Newmarket, repeal 1777 act dividing town
East Sudbury, MA Feb 1788 A. Goodenow, D. Loring
East Town/Londonderry 4/12/1774 Election
East Windsor, CT Sept 1787 Military station of Barnard McKeen
Eastabrook, Nehemiah 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to N. Hovey
Eastbrook, Daniel ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R
Easterbrooks, Joseph 7/4/1761 Petitioner for Enfield grant
Easterbrooks, Samuel 7/4/1761 Petitioner for Enfield grant
Eastes, Elijah 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Eastes, Elijah June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Eastham, F. B. June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, inc.
Eastham, F. B. 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Eastham, Francis B. 1806(3) 4th militia regt officer, certified
Eastham, F. B. 5/23/1806 Exeter, 4th regiment, new standard
Eastman, ----- 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eastman, A. 9/19/1818 Cited as a JP in Chatham, NH
Eastman, Aaron 6/1/1791(35) Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Eastman, Abiather 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Eastman, Abiather 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Eastman, Abiel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Abner [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Eastman, Alpheus 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right
Eastman, Amasa 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, Amos 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Eastman, Amos 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Amos 5/21/1754 Indian attack, reimburse for losses
Eastman, Amos 5/21/1754 Penacook deponent re Indian raids
Eastman, Amos 4/10/1769 Dunstable, don't change county makeup
Eastman, Amos 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eastman, Amos 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Amos 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Eastman, Amos Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Eastman, Amos Jr. 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Eastman, Aquila  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Eastman, Aquila  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett River
Eastman, Asa  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Eastman, Asa  4/6/1803  Chatham, opposes Grafton Co. division
Eastman, Asa  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Eastman, Asa  5/22/1811  Chatham, bears
Eastman, Asa  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Eastman, Asa  6/29/1816  Recommends Coos Co. court justices
Eastman, Asa  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Eastman, Asa  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Eastman, Asa Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, recently deceased JP
Eastman, Asa  4/19/1819  Chatham JP, died recently
Eastman, Benjamin  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Eastman, Benjamin  1/22/1779  Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Eastman, Benjamin  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Eastman, Benjamin  1/19/2785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Eastman, Benjamin  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Eastman, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eastman, Benjamin  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Eastman, Benjamin  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes Exeter turnpike
Eastman, Benjamin  10/20/1817  Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Eastman, Benjamin H.  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton sheriff
Eastman, Benjamin H.  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett R.
Eastman, Bradley  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Eastman, Bradley  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Eastman, Bradley  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorp. a Congregational soc
Eastman, Caleb  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Eastman, Charles  6/15/1804  New colors for 3rd brigate artillery
Eastman, Charles  June 1813(11)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Eastman, Charles  6/17/1818  Deponent re prisoner Parson Price
Eastman, Charles  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Eastman, Charles  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Daniel  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Daniel  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, David  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Eastman, David  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Eastman, David  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Eastman, E. F.  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Eastman, Ebenezer  6/14/1744  Rumford, greater military defenses
Eastman, Ebenezer  3/12/1746  Concord, protection from Indians
Eastman, Ebenezer  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Eastman, Ebenezer  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Ebenezer  9/23/1747  Rumford, continue defense unit
Eastman, Ebenezer  11/12/1747  Penacook, military protection
Eastman, Ebenezer  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Eastman, Ebenezer  6/13/1793  Toll bridge Northfield Salisbury
Eastman, Ebenezer  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dolloff
Eastman, Ebenezer  June 1800(1)  Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Eastman, Ebenezer  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Eastman, Ebenezer  12/8/1808  Corporation for navigation Merr. R.
Eastman, Ebenezer  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp., changes
Eastman, Ebenezer 1811(6) Boating, canals
Eastman, Ebenezer 6/9/1811 Salisbury, road
Eastman, Ebenezer 5/6/1813 Captain, 10th militia
Eastman, Maj. Ebenezer 11/7/1816 Removed from command, 10th militia
Eastman, Ebenezer 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Ebenezer 6/16/1817(1) Hillsborough & Strafford Locks
Eastman, Maj. Ebenezer 6/16/1817(3) Commander, 10th militia regt.
Eastman, Ebenezer 6/27/1817(1) Promote other 10th militia officers
Eastman, Maj. Ebenezer 9/13/1817 10th militia wants him as colonel
Eastman, Ebenezer 6/15/1818 Nicholas Folsom, Jr., testimony
Eastman, Ebenezer 6/24/1818 Hills. & Straf. Locks & Canals director
Eastman, Ebenezer Jr. 6/14/1744 Rumfore, more military defenses
Eastman, Ebenezer Jr. 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Eastman, Ebenezer Jr. 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Ebifathen 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Eastman, Ebifathan Jr. 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Eastman, Edmund 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Eastman, Edmund 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Eastman, Edmund 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Eastman, Edmund 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Eastman, Edmund 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Eastman, Edward 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Eastman, Edward 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, etc.
Eastman, Edward Jr. 12/22/1803 Wants public road in Plaistow
Eastman, Edward Jr. 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Eastman, Eli Dec 1805(27) Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Eastman, Elizabeth 8/12/1778 Kingston, minor child of J. Eastman
Eastman, Enoch 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Eastman, Enoch 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Eastman, Enoch 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eastman, Enoch 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Eastman, Ephraim 5/10/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Eastman, Ephraim 6/14/1805 Andover, recommended for JP
Eastman, Ephraim 9/19/1807 Andover, recommended for JP
Eastman, Ephraim Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Eastman, Ephraim 1812(22) Andover, recommended for JP
Eastman, Ephraim 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 6/6/1776 Poplin/Fremont, representation
Eastman, Ezekiel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal, Tasker as JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time/money for bridge
Eastman, Ezekiel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison as JP
Eastman, Ezekiel 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Eastman, Ezra 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eastman, Frye H. 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, George N. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Eastman, Harrison 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Hazen 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Henry  8/12/1778  Kingston, minor child of Joseph Eastman
Eastman, Henry  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP
Eastman, Henry  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Eastman, Henry  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Eastman, Ichabod  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Eastman, Isaac  12/30/1788  Tamworth, taxes
Eastman, Isaac  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Eastman, Isaac  10/22/1818  11th militia, Peter Hazeltine moved
Eastman, Capt. J. D.  1817(2)  Seeks pardon for Peter Greeny
Eastman, James  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Eastman, James  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Eastman, James  5/30/1809  Incorporate Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co.
Eastman, James  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Eastman, Jacob  12/16/1795  Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Eastman, Jacob  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eastman, James  1798(4-5)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Eastman, James  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Eastman, James  6/10/1809  Coventry, supports tax to build road
Eastman, James  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Eastman, James  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Eastman, James  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Jeremiah  6/4/1744  Rumford, more military defenses
Eastman, Jeremiah  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Eastman, Jeremiah  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Jeremiah  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Eastman, Jeremiah  9/25/1787  Surveyor of Deerfield lot, cited
Eastman, Jeremiah  12/3/1791  Deerfield committee on taxes/money
Eastman, Jeremiah  12/10/1793  Robert Tibbets for Pittsfield JP
Eastman, Jeremiah  12/17/1803  Deerfield JP, deceased
Eastman, Jeremiah  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Eastman, Jeremiah  2/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Eastman, Jeremiah  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Eastman, Jeremiah  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Eastman, Jesse  1818(10)  Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Eastman, Jesse  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Eastman, Job  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Eastman, Job  5/1/1817  Asks to buy state land
Eastman, Job  5/31/1819  Wants to buy state land—already owned
Eastman, Joel  6/4/1803  Salisbury, William Hoyt for coroner
Eastman, Joel  11/24/1808  Salisbury Academical Assn., incorp.
Eastman, John  4/10/1759  Kingston, gun taken at Lake George
Eastman, John  1/29/1760  Witness to Richard Sargent's petition
Eastman, John  12/15/1760  Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Eastman, John  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Eastman, John  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Eastman, John  10/28/1784  Attorney for petitioner Caleb Towle
Eastman, John  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
Eastman, John  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Eastman, John  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eastman, John  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eastman, John  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Eastman, John  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff request
Eastman, John  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Eastman, John  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Eastman, John  June 1813(23)  Union Canal needs lottery for expenses
Eastman, John  6/3/1813  Incorporate cotton manufacturer in Concord
Eastman, John  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Eastman, John  5/25/1819  Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Eastman, John  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Eastman, John  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Eastman, John  June 1808(20)  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Jonathan  ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Eastman, Jonathan  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eastman, Jonathan  10/22/1778  Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Eastman, Jonathan  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Eastman, Jonathan  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Eastman, Jonathan  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Eastman, Jonathan  5/24/1785  Walpole, wants son's military pay
Eastman, Jonathan  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Eastman, Jonathan  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Eastman, Jonathan  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Eastman, Jonathan  5/9/1793  Littleton, David Lindsay for JP
Eastman, Jonathan  6/13/1793  Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Eastman, Jonathan  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dolloff
Eastman, Jonathan  12/15/1795(1)  Concord bridge at Tucker's Ferry
Eastman, Jonathan  12/16/1795  Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Eastman, Jonathan  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Eastman, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Eastman, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Eastman, Jonathan  1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster inc
Eastman, Jonathan  6/2/1803  Boscawen/Concord turnpike, incorp.
Eastman, Jonathan  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Eastman, Lt. Jonathan  June 1806(5)  Divide 19th militia regiment
Eastman, Jonathan  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Eastman, Jonathan  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Eastman, Jonathan  June 1809(1) Dix suggests for appraisal comm.
Eastman, Jonathan  1812(20) Low for warden of state prison
Eastman, Jonathan  5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Eastman, Jonathan  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Eastman, Jonathan  6/3/1813 Cotton manufacture
Eastman, Capt. Jonathan  6/25/1818 Recommended for st. prison warden
Eastman, Jonathan Jr.  6/3/1801 Enfield, supports A. Dole appeal
Eastman, Jonathan Jr.  5/14/1817 Concord, recommended for JP
Eastman, Jonathan W.  1812(20) Low for state prison warden
Eastman, Joseph  5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Eastman, Joseph  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Eastman, Joseph  1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Eastman, Joseph  7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Joseph  6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Eastman, Joseph  6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Eastman, Joseph  8/12/1778 Kingston estate to be sold for children
Eastman, Joseph  8/12/1778 Kingston, minor child of Joseph Eastman
Eastman, Joseph  2/16/1780 Deceased, left land in Kingston
Eastman, Joseph  6/10/1813 Atkinson, exempt students from military
Eastman, Joseph Jr.  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military defenses
Eastman, Joseph Jr.  9/10/1750 Kingston, grant for a new town
Eastman, Joseph Jr.  12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Eastman, Joshua  10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Eastman, Joshua  9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Eastman, Joshua  6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Eastman, Joshua  1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Eastman, Joshua  3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Eastman, Josiah  11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Eastman, Josiah  6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Eastman, Josiah  6/3/1817 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Eastman, Josiah  6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Eastman, Moses  6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Eastman, Moses  9/28/1767 Concord, recommended to operate ferry
Eastman, Moses  1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Eastman, Moses  5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Eastman, Moses  10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Eastman, Moses  5/22/1801 Bethlehem, tax for roads, bridges
Eastman, Moses  5/30/1801 Bethlehem, Nathan Wheeler, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Moses  5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Eastman, Moses  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Eastman, Moses  9/18/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Eastman, Moses  1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Eastman, Moses  5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Eastman, Moses  11/24/1808 Salisbury Academical Assn., incorp.
Eastman, Moses  5/13/1809 Danbury, John Whittemore for coroner
Eastman, Moses  6/10/1809 Coventry, supports tax to build road
Eastman, Moses  4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Eastman, Moses  6/26/1815 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean for coroner
Eastman, Moses  1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Eastman, Moses 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Eastman, Moses 11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, Maj. Jabez Smith for JP
Eastman, Moses 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Eastman, Moses 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Eastman, Moses 6/4/1818 Dartmouth Univ. trustee, pecuniary aid
Eastman, Moses 6/18/1818 Incorporate first engine co. in Salisbury
Eastman, Moses 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for state prison warden
Eastman, Moses June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Eastman, Moses Jr. 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Eastman, N. C. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Eastman, N. H. 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Eastman, Nathaniel 6/14/1744 Rumford, more defenses & supplies
Eastman, Nathaniel 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Nathaniel 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Eastman, Nathaniel 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Eastman, Nathaniel 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Eastman, Nathaniel 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes Exeter turnpike
Eastman, Nathaniel 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Eastman, Nathaniel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Eastman, Nehemiah 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Eastman, Nicholas 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Eastman, Nicholas 6/13/1818 Incorp. Strafford agricultural society
Eastman, Noah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Eastman, Noah 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Eastman, Noah Jr. June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Eastman, Noah Jr. 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Eastman, Obadiah 6/2/1779 Lyman taxes too high
Eastman, Obadiah 11/3/1788 Lyme, J. Franklin for JP
Eastman, Obadiah 12/11/1788 Coventry, recommended for JP
Eastman, Obadiah 11/18/1796 Wanted as a special judge
Eastman, Obadiah 5/11/1807 Landaff, rights for Methodists
Eastman, Obadiah 6/10/1809 Coventry, supports tax to build road
Eastman, Obadiah 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Eastman, Obadiah 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Eastman, Obadiah 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Eastman, Obadiah June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Eastman, Obadiah 7/8/1819 E. Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Eastman, Obadiah Jr. 6/10/1809 Coventry, asks tax to build road
Eastman, Obadiah 2nd 5/11/1807 Landaff, rights for Methodists
Eastman, Obadiah 3rd 5/11/1807 Landaff, rights for Methodists
Eastman, Pearson 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Eastman, Peter 5/15/1784 Walpole, sell land behalf of heirs
Eastman, Peter 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Eastman, Peter 5/9/1793 Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Eastman, Peter Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Eastman, Peter 6/10/1809 Coventry, supports tax to build road
Eastman, Ens. Phineas June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regt.
Eastman, Philip 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Eastman, Philip 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Eastman, Philip 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Philip 5/1/1764 Bow tax collector, more time and help
Eastman, Philip  9/28/1767  Concord selectman, supports ferry
Eastman, Philip  6/10/1783(17)  Annex gore to Concord
Eastman, Philip  5/15/1784  Deceased, sell land to clear probate
Eastman, Phineas  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Eastman, Richard  5/13/1747  Suncook, defense against Indians
Eastman, Richard  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Eastman, Richard  12/12/1780  Conway militia company to continue
Eastman, Richard  8/20/1781  Conway, clerk
Eastman, Richard  9/15/1781  Conway, selectman
Eastman, Richard  6/5/1783  Conway selectman, ferry for S Coffin
Eastman, Richard  6/1/1784  Conway selectman, 1779 tax doomage
Eastman, Richard  2/8/1791  Conway selectman, new northern county
Eastman, Richard  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Eastman, Richard  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Eastman, Richard  12/10/1799  Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Eastman, Richard  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Eastman, Richard  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Eastman, Richard  1818(14)  Agent for Thomas Carlisle of Lancaster
Eastman, Richard  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, Roger  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along Connecticut River
Eastman, Samuel  3/22/1763  Chester seeks separate township
Eastman, Samuel  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Eastman, Samuel  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Eastman, Samuel  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Eastman, Samuel  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Eastman, Samuel  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Eastman, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Eastman, Samuel  5/24/1785  Died in military service 1778, pay due
Eastman, Samuel  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Eastman, Samuel  1/6/1791(4)  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eastman, Samuel  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Eastman, Samuel  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Eastman, Samuel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eastman, Lt. Samuel  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th regt.
Eastman, Samuel  1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Eastman, Samuel  1817(7)  Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Eastman, Samuel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eastman, Sawmill  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Eastman, Searl June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Eastman, Shuah  8/12/1778  Kingston, minor child of Joseph Eastman
Eastman, Simeon  10/9/1790  Lyman, et al., road to Portsmouth
Eastman, Simeon  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eastman, Simeon  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Eastman, Simeon  11/18/1812  Grafton County, prison
Eastman, Simeon  12/23/1813  Haverhill, Moses Porter for JP
Eastman, Simeon  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Eastman, Stephen  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Eastman, Stephen  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Eastman, Stephen  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Eastman, Stephen  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, etc
Eastman, Stephen  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike inc
Eastman, Stephen  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Eastman, Stephen 6/6/1806  Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton, inc.
Eastman, Stephen June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Eastman, Lt. Stephen 3/4/1810 Bridgewater, command in 34th regt
Eastman, Stephen June 1810(27) Lyman Social Library, charter
Eastman, Stephen 8/22/1810 Croydon, recommended for JP
Eastman, Stephen 5/28/1812 Newport, music
Eastman, Stephen 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Eastman, Stephen 5/3/1816 James Smith for JQ, New Grantham, NH
Eastman, Stephen 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed
Eastman, Lt. Stephen 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10th
Eastman, Stephen 10/7/1817 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Eastman, Stephen 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice of CCP west
Eastman, Stephen 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Stephen 10/12/1818 Newport, David Hale, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Stephen 1819 Newport, renew James Brush as a JP
Eastman, Stephen 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, Stephen 6/12/1819 Cornish, Eleazer Jackson, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Stephen 6/14/1819 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Eastman, Stephen 6/15/1819 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Eastman, Steven 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Eastman, Tappin 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Capt Joshua Brackett
Eastman, Thomas 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Eastman, Thomas 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers named
Eastman, Thomas 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Eastman, Thomas 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Eastman, Thomas 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Eastman, Thomas 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Eastman, Thomas 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Eastman, Thomas 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Eastman, Thomas 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Eastman, Thomas 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Eastman, Thomas 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Eastman, Thomas 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Eastman, Thomas 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Eastman, Thomas 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, Thomas 3rd 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith Jr for JP
Eastman, Timothy 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Eastman, Timothy 1811(9) Bridgewater needs a meetinghouse
Eastman, Timothy 1812(1) Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.
Eastman, Timothy 10/27/1813 New Chester, Moses H Bradley for JP
Eastman, Timothy 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Eastman, Timothy 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Eastman, Timothy 2nd 7/8/1819 East Kingston, recommended for JP
Eastman, Warren 7/3/1805 Asks road laid out, Lancaster/Plymouth
Eastman, William 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Eastman, William 3/14/1768 New Marlborough incorporation sought
Eastman, William 2/27/1776 Delegate instructions
Eastman, William 6/4/1776 Fremont representation in General Court
Eastman, William 10/31/1778 Tamworth selectman, tax authority
Eastman, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Eastman, William 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Eastman, William 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Eastman, William 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Eastman, William 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Eastman, William 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Eastman, William 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Eastman, William P. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Eastman’s Ferry 2/22/1785 Purchased by Lemuel Tucker, Concord
Easton, Thomas ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Easty, Joshua 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Eaton, NH 5/10/1788 Settle boundary with Tamworth
Eaton, NH 5/10/1788(226) Settlement of Tamworth boundary
Eaton, NH 11/21/1791 Northumberland cites re new county boundary
Eaton, NH 11/30/1791(4) Conway north, asks separate representation
Eaton, NH 6/11/1792(2) Tax proprietors’ land for roads & bridges
Eaton, NH 6/7/1792 Home of Joseph Eaton Kenneston, creditor
Eaton, NH 6/28/1793 Shares an unsettled boundary with Tamworth
Eaton, NH 6/1/1793 Selectmen want proceedings authorized
Eaton, NH June 1795(14) Other settlers ask incorporation with
Eaton, NH 6/6/1796(193) Agents want boundary fixed with Tamworth
Eaton, NH 6/10/1801 Legislative representation
Eaton, NH 11/17/1804 John March asks restoration to law, taxes
Eaton, NH 11/30/1805 John March, more time for non-resident tax
Eaton, NH 5/24/1806 John Marsh, power to sell land for taxes
Eaton, NH 5/4/1807 Nicholas Blasdel, recommended for JP
Eaton, NH June 1808(1) Boundary clarification, Tamworth/Burton
Eaton, NH 12/10/1808 Capt. John March, recommended for JP
Eaton, NH June 1810(18) Boundaries with Burton & Tamworth
Eaton, NH 6/1/1811 Philip Jackson, recommended for JP
Eaton, NH 1/3/1812 W. Snell, recommended for JP
Eaton, NH 5/26/1814 Philip Jackson, recommended for JP
Eaton, NH Nov 1816(9) Burton residents want declassification with
Eaton, NH 6/5/1819 Improve logging on Pequaukett River, & tolls
Eaton * See also Eatton
Eaton, Aaron 5/1/1812 Southampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Eaton, Aaron June 1812(22) Southampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Eaton, Abel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Eaton, Abel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Eaton, Abel 3/27/1818 Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Eaton, Abiathar 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Eaton, Abijah 11/14/1798 Needs NH water for a flour mill in MA
Eaton, Alexander 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Eaton, Alexander 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Eaton, Alexander June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Eaton, Benjamin 8/5/1760 Hampton Falls, probate J. Eaton estate
Eaton, Benjamin 3/11/1776 Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Eaton, Benjamin 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Eaton, Benjamin 12/22/1803 Plaistow, land cited re road marker
Eaton, Benjamin June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Eaton, Benjamin June 1807(9) hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Eaton, Benjamin 5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Eaton, Benjamin 6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Eaton, Benjamin 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Eaton, Benjamin 6/6/1812  Dam at the Weirs
Eaton, Benjamin 6/8/1812  Deposition re Gilmanton
Eaton, Calvin 5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Eaton, Calvin June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Eaton, Calvin 5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Eaton, Daniel 3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Eaton, Daniel 2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Eaton, Daniel 1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Eaton, Daniel 5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Eaton, Daniel 9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, Daniel 11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Daniel 5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Eaton, Daniel 5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, Daniel June 1801(7)  Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Eaton, Daniel June 1802(1)  NH Union Bank, incorporation sought
Eaton, Daniel 12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Eaton, Daniel 6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Eaton, Daniel 10/31/1808  Mayhew Turnpike Director, branch road
Eaton, Daniel 11/15/1808  Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Eaton, Daniel 6/14/1809  Incorporate Thornton/NH Trnpk turnpike
Eaton, Daniel 5/10/1816  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Eaton, Daniel 6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigwigasset River
Eaton, Daniel June 1819(?)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Eaton, Daniel 6/2/1819  Haverhill, testimony re John McDuffee
Eaton, Daniel 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Eaton, Daniel Jr. 11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, David 5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Eaton, David 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Eaton, David 10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Eaton, David 1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Eaton, David 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, David 9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Eaton, David 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Eaton, David June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Eaton, David June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Eaton, David 12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Eaton, David 1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Eaton, David 6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Eaton, David [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Eaton, David 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Eaton, David Jr. 3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Eaton, Ebenezer 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Eaton, Ebenezer 5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Eaton, Ebenezer 6/13/1788  Bradford, recommended for JP
Eaton, Ebenezer 6/4/1789  Bradford, selectman, tax land for roads
Eaton, Ebenezer 12/16/1789  Bradford, recommended for JP
Eaton, Ebenezer 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Eaton, Ebenezer Dec 1793(4)  Bradford, class with Fishersfield
Eaton, Ebenezer June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Eaton, Ebenezer  Dec 1795(15)  Petitioner for town of Fishersfield
Eaton, Ebenezer  June 1796(10)  Molly Packer cites re Thomas deed
Eaton, Ebenezer  12/2/1796  Divide the 21st militia regiment
Eaton, Ebenezer  1797(10)  Thomas Packer land in New Bradford
Eaton, Ebenezer  6/15/1797  Petitioner for Bradford selectmen
Eaton, Ebenezer  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Eaton, Ebenezer  3/29/1803  Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk inc
Eaton, Ebenezer  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Eaton, Ebenezer  10/22/1810  Landaff, pardon for Ephraim Corey
Eaton, Ebenezer  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Eaton, Ebenezer  June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Eaton, Ebenezer  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Eaton, Ebenezer  Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Eaton, Ebenezer  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Eaton, Elias  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Eaton, Elijah  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for a flour mill in MA
Eaton, Elijah  6/2/1809  Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Eaton, Elisha  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Eaton, Elisha  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Elisha  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, Elisha  June 1809(26)  Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Eaton, Elisha  June 1811(19)  Bradford, incorporate social library
Eaton, Enoch  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Eaton, Ephraim  5/15/1710  Hampton, mentioned as a prisoner
Eaton, Ephraim  8/5/1760  Brother of Benjamin, Jabez Eaton estate
Eaton, Ephraim  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Eaton, Ephraim  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Eaton, Ephraim  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Eaton, Ephraim  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate a religious society
Eaton, Ephraim  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Ezekiel Jr.  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E Dearborn & J Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Ezekiel  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Eaton, Ezekiel  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Eaton, Ezekiel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eaton, Francis  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Eaton, H. T.  6/23/1815  Candia, Incorporate Union Baptist Society
Eaton, Henry  5/3/1813  Candia, recommended for JP
Eaton, Henry  6/14/1813  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Eaton, Henry  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Eaton, Henry  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate a religious society
Eaton, Henry  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Col. Henry T.  1818(13)  Remove Lt Abel Reed, 17th militia
Eaton, Col. Henry T.  June 1818(16)  Commander of 17th militia
Eaton, Horace [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Eaton, Horace  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Eaton, Horace  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Eaton, Capt. Isaiah  4/2/1795  Commands 20th militia, Lt. Joseph Weld
Eaton, Ithamar  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Eaton, Ithamar  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Eaton, Ithamar  6/16/1788  Weare selectman, remit fine re schools
Eaton, Ithamar  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eaton, Ithamar  8/28/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Eaton, J. H.  6/5/1793  Asks that land be annexed to Greenfield
Eaton, Jabez  8/5/1760  Hampton Falls, probate of his estate
Eaton, Jabez  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Eaton, Jabez  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Eaton, Jabez  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Eaton, Jabez  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Eaton, Jabez  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, etc.
Eaton, Jabez  1813(19)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Eaton, Capt. Jabez  1816(21)  Recommended for coroner in Seabrook
Eaton, Jabez Jr.  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Eaton, Jacob  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Eaton, James  ND#19  Antrim, non-resident, asks tax for mtghouse
Eaton, James  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Eaton, James  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Eaton, James  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Eaton, James  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Eaton, James  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Eaton, James  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Eaton, James  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Eaton, James  11/20/1795  Probate admin. of Nathaniel Davidson
Eaton, James  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Eaton, James  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universal Religious Soc., inc
Eaton, James  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eaton, James  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Eaton, James  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Eaton, James Jr.  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Eaton, Janus  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Eaton, Jeduthen  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Eaton, Jeduthen  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Eaton, Jesse  9/9/1876  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Eaton, Jesse  1803(10)  Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Eaton, Jesse  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
Eaton, Jesse  July 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorporation
Eaton, Jesse  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Eaton, Job  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampton
Eaton, Job  Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar recommended for JP
Eaton, Job  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Eaton, Job  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Eaton, Job Jr.  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Eaton, John  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Eaton, John  10/27/1775  Jaffrey, B. Nutting
Eaton, John  Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Eaton, John  6/15/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Eaton, John  12/4/1776  Goffstown, probate
Eaton, John  2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Eaton, John  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Eaton, Ens. John  11/8/1780  Resigns from 3rd NH Battalion
Eaton, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Eaton, John 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M Thornton
Eaton, John 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Eaton, John 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Eaton, Lt. John 6/7/1791(26) Testifies for Isaac Baldwin
Eaton, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, John 1794(5) Settlement of Sutton town line
Eaton, John 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Eaton, John 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, John 6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish Turnpike, support
Eaton, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Eaton, John 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Eaton, John 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Eaton, John June 1809(13) Rev. war wound, disability relief
Eaton, John June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Eaton, John 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Eaton, John Jr. 1/6/1766 Hampton Falls, service to sheriff
Eaton, John Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Eaton, John Jr. 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Eaton, John Jr. 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters, coroner
Eaton, John G. 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Eaton, Jonathan 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Eaton, Jonathan 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Eaton, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Eaton, Jonathan 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Eaton, Jonathan 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, Jonathan 4/5/1802 Sutton, 30th militia, for D. Farmer
Eaton, Jonathan 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 5/21/1807 Sutton, Social Library name change
Eaton, Jonathan June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Eaton, Jonathan 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Jonathan [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Eaton, Joseph 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Eaton, Joseph Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorporate Congregational parish
Eaton, Joseph June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Eaton, Joseph 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Eaton, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Eaton, Joseph June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Eaton, Joseph Jr. June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Eaton, Joseph Jr. June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Eaton, Joseph True 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Eaton, Joseph True 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Eaton, Joseph True 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Eaton, Joseph True 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Eaton, Joshua 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Eaton, Joshua 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eaton, Joshua 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Eaton, Joshua 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in W. Hopkinton
Eaton, Joshua 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Joshua 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Eaton, Joshua 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, Joshua 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Eaton, Joshua 6/5/1811 Gilman, Gilford
Eaton, Joshua 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Eaton, Joshua 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Eaton, Mary 10/13/1756 Nathan Green asks divorce for infidelity
Eaton, Moses June 1799(18) Wentworth, representation
Eaton, Moses 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Eaton, Moses 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Eaton, Moses Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Eaton, Nathaniel 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Eaton, Nathaniel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Eaton, Nathaniel 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Eaton, Nathaniel June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford
Eaton, Nathaniel 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Eaton, Nathaniel 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Eaton, Obadiah 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Eaton, Obadiah 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eaton, Obadiah 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Eaton, Obadiah 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Eaton, Page June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham for coroner
Eaton, Paul 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Eaton, Paul 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Eaton, Perley 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Peter 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Eaton, Peter June 1815(19) Candia, incorporate religious society
Eaton, Peter 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Eaton, Peter 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Eaton, Phineas 11/14/1798 Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Eaton, Phinehas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Eaton, Rachel 1/6/1766 Hampton Falls murder suspect, expenses
Eaton, Reuben 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Eaton, Reuben 6/6/1814 Troy, NH, town formation
Eaton, Samuel 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Eaton, Samuel 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Eaton, Samuel 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Eaton, Samuel 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Eaton, Samuel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Eaton, Samuel 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Eaton, Samuel Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational poll parish
Eaton, Samuel 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Eaton, Samuel Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Eaton, Samuel June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Eaton, Samuel 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Eaton, Samuel  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Eaton, Samuel  6/7/1811  Weare, Abraham Morrill for JP
Eaton, Samuel  June 1813(5)  Weare, Jeremiah Raymond for coroner
Eaton, Samuel  4/30/1816  Weare, Amasa Foster for JP
Eaton, Samuel  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Eaton, Samuel  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Eaton, Samuel  6/9/1818  Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Eaton, Samuel  6/10/1818  Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Eaton, Samuel  6/20/1818  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JQ
Eaton, Samuel  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Eaton, Samuel  6/15/1819  Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Eaton, Samuel  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Eaton, Samuel  6/26/1819  Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Eaton, Sarah  8/5/1760  Hampton Falls, widow of Jabez, estate
Eaton, Simon  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Stephen  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Eaton, Sylvanus  11/18/1812  Grafton County, prison
Eaton, Thomas  7/2/1766  Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Eaton, Thomas  1/6/1791  Favor's lottery for Hopkinton school
Eaton, Thomas  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Thomas  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbetts for JP
Eaton, Thomas  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Eaton, Thomas  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Eaton, Thomas  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Eaton, Thomas  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Eaton, Thomas  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Eaton, Thomas  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Eaton, Thomas  6/8/1819  Francestown, incorporate to create a school
Eaton, Timothy S. [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Eaton, Tristram  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Eaton, William  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Eaton, William  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Eaton, William  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Eaton, William Jr.  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Eaton, William Jr.  11/5/1816  29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Eaton, Capt. William Jr.  12/10/1816  29th mil, remove Col Robinson
Eaton, William L.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Eaton, Winthrop  2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Eaton, Winthrop  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Winthrop Jr.  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E Dearborn & J Noyes for JPs
Eaton, Benjamin  7/29/1746  Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Eaton, Ebenezer  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate town to the west
Eaton, Ebenezer  3/7/1767  Plaistow, opposes parish division
Eaton, Ebenezer  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Eaton, Elisha  6/12/1819  Bradford, ban obstructions in river
Eaton, Jeremiah  7/29/1746  Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Eaton, Jonathan  4/11/1766  Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Eaton, Jonathan  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Eaton, Jonathan  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Eaton, Jonathan  12/10/1767  Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Eaton, Samuel  6/12/1819  Bradford, ban obstructions in river
Eatton, Thomas  July 1766  Bow

Eayer  * see also Ayers, Eayere, Eayers, Eayrs, Eyre

Eayer, Christopher  1/25/1762  Londonderry, McGregor, legislator
Eayer, George  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Eayer, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor, legislator
Eayer, William Jr.  1/25/1762  Londonderry, McGregor, legislator
Eayers, James  6/16/1883  Supports James McGregor to be JP
Eayere, James  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Eayers, James  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Eayers, Samuel  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Eayers, William  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Eayers, William  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Eayers, William  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Eayers, William  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Eayers, William Jr.  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Eayers, William Jr.  11/11/1797  Favors inc. Congregational parish

Eayrs  * See also Ayers, Eayers, Eyre

Eayrs, Alexander  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg
Eayrs, Alexander  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Eayrs, Christopher  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Eayrs, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Eayrs, Joseph  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Eayrs, Joseph  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains about officers
Eayrs, Joseph Jr.  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Eayrs, William  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Eayrs, William  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor to be JP
Eayrs, William  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Eayrs, William Jr.  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Eckley, Joseph  12/23/1805  MA Soc. for the Gospel, seeks grant
Eddy, James  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Eddy, James  9/22/1785  Cited by Silvester Tiffany, state note
Eddy, John  June 1794(15)  Deceased, Portsmouth, sell estate
Eddy, Joseph  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Eddy, Rebecca  2/21/1783  Former wife of Daniel Greenwood
Eddy Seine  6/6/1811  Goffstown, Amoskeag Bridge
Eddy, Ward  2/21/1783  Help with land left by Daniel Greenwood
Eddy, Ward  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Ede, Daniel  3/21/1753  Charlestown, new trial v. Robert Traill
Eden, Isaac  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Edes, Anna  11/25/1778  Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason, NH
Edes, Isaac  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Edes, Jacob  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Edes, Jacob  6/9/1804  Allenstown, lottery for road repair
Edes, Jacob  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Edes, Jacob  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes turnpike to Deerfield
Edes, Jacob  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Edes, Jacob  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Edes, Jacob  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Edes, Jacob  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris

Edgerley  * See also Edgerly

Edgerley, Aaron  12/24/1789(11)  Supports Judge George Frost
Edgerley, Daniel 3/30/1787 Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Edgerley, Gilman L. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebnezer Eastman
Edgerley, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Edgerley, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Edgerley, John 4/4/1787 Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg
Edgerley, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Edgerley, Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Edgerley, Moses 8/26/1775 (25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Edgerley, Moses 12/24/1789 (10) Supports Judge George Frost
Edgerley, Moses 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Edgerley, Richard 12/24/1789 (9) Supports Judge George Frost
Edgerley, Samuel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Edgerley, Samuel 4/4/1787 Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Edgerley, Samuel 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Edgerley, Samuel 11/23/1816 Durham election of rep questioned
Edgerley, Samuel 1/11/1817 Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Edgerley, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1787 (3) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Edgerley, Samuel Jr. 4/4/1787 Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Edgerley, Samuel Jr. 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes highway plan
Edgerley, Samuel 3rd 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes highway plan
Edgerley, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Edgerley, Thomas 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Edgerley, Thomas 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Edgerley, Thomas 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate as Roxbury
Edgerley, Thomas 1801 (6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Edgerley, Zachariah 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to west

Edgerley * see also Edgerley
Edgerly, Alfred 1811 (5) Nottingham West, ferry
Edgerly, Andrew 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Edgerly, Andrew 6/6/1796 (63) New Durham Gore incorporation
Edgerly, Andrew 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Edgerly, Benjamin 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Edgerly, Benjamin 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal sought
Edgerly, Benjamin 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Edgerly, Benjamin 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Edgerly, Benjamin 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc.
Edgerly, Benjamin 6/21/1816 (7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Edgerly, Benjamin Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Edgerly, Caleb 6/2/1772 Witness for Sarah Mason re deed
Edgerly, Curtis 1880 Petition for pardon
Edgerly, Daniel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundary
Edgerly, Daniel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed, JP
Edgerly, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Edgerly, Daniel 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin, JP
Edgerly, David 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Edgerly, David 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Edgerly, David 10/22/1810 Gilmanton, Lt. Isaac Bean for JP
Edgerly, David 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, recommended for JQ
Edgerly, David 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Edgerly, David 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, William Pearson for JP
Edgerly, David 5/1/1816 Gilmanton candidate for representative
Edgerly, David 4/13/1819 Gilmanton, Charles Parker for JP
Edgerly, David Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Edgerly, Ezekiel 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Edgerly, Ezekiel 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Edgerly, Ezekiel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Edgerly, Gilman L. 6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Edgerly, James 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation
Edgerly, James 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Edgerly, Jethro 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Edgerly, Jethro June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Edgerly, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & defenses with MA
Edgerly, John Oct 1715 Oyster River, reverse earlier petition
Edgerly, John [1717] Dover, Oyster River, earlier petition
Edgerly, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River seeks incorporation
Edgerly, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Edgerly, John 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Edgerly, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Edgerly, John 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Edgerly, John 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Edgerly, John 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Edgerly, John Jr. ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Edgerly, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Edgerly, Jonathan 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Edgerly, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Edgerly, Jonathan 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr, for JP
Edgerly, Lt. Jonathan 6/3/1819 27th regt., moved from district
Edgerly, Lt. Jonathan 6/18/1819 27th regt., moved from district
Edgerly, Joseph Oct 1715 Oyster River, reverse early petition
Edgerly, Joseph [1717] Oyster River, reverse earlier petition
Edgerly, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Edgerly, Joseph 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev Hugh Adams only
Edgerly, Joseph 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Edgerly, Joseph 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land, public worship
Edgerly, Joseph 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Edgerly, Joseph 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Edgerly, Joseph June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Edgerly, Joseph 5/30/1809 Epping selectman, pauper payment
Edgerly, Joseph Sep 1813(1) Epping, recommended for JP
Edgerly, Joseph 9/25/1813 Recommended for JP by David Lawrence
Edgerly, Joseph 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Edgerly, Joseph 6/11/1790 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Edgerly, Joseph Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Edgerly, Joshua 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Edgerly, Joshua Jr. 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Soc.
Edgerly, Josiah June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Edgerly, Moses 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Edgerly, Moses 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Edgerly, Moses 5/26/1774 Newmarket, plaintiff in court case
Edgerly, Moses Jr. 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Edgerly, Paul 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Edgerly, Paul 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Edgerly, Richard Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Edgerly, Samuel  Oct 1715  Oyster River, reverse earlier petition
Edgerly, Samuel  [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, earlier petition
Edgerly, Samuel  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Edgerly, Samuel  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Edgerly, Samuel  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for a meetinghouse
Edgerly, Samuel  2/19/1746  Exeter, allowance for Louisbourg duty
Edgerly, Samuel  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Edgerly, Samuel  April 1797  Meredith, incorp. Baptist society
Edgerly, Samuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Edgerly, Samuel  3/10/1810  Admas, Timothy Dame for JP
Edgerly, Silas  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Edgerly, Silas  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Edgerly, Thomas  [1683]  Seeks pardon for rude speech to S. Willy
Edgerly, Thomas  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Edgerly, Thomas  July 1694  Oyster River, supplies for defense
Edgerly, Thomas  [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, early petition
Edgerly, Thomas  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Edgerly, Thomas  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Edgerly, Thomas  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Edgerly, Thomas  9/23/1784  Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Edgerly, Thomas  6/6/1796(63)  New Durham Gore incorporation
Edgerly, Thomas Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Edgerly, Thomas Jr.  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorp. to Roxbury
Edgerly, Thomas Jr.  6/6/1796(63)  New Durham Gore incorporation
Edgerly, Thomas Sr.  Oct 1715  Oyster River, early petition
Edgerly, William P.  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Edgerly, Zach  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Edgerly, Zacharias  [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, early petition
Edgerly, Zachariah  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Edgerly, Zachariah  12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to mtghouse
Edgerly, Zachariah  11/28/1757  Dover, resume three legislators
Edgerly, Zebulon  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Edgerly, Zebulon  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Edgerly, Zebulon  12/29/1788  Epping, restore to law, B. Cilley
Edgerly, Zebulon  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co. sheriff
Edgerton, Richard  6/6/1807  Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Edgley, Joseph  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Edinburgh, Scotland  6/20/1820  Cited by Dr. Alexander Ramsay
Edley, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Edmans, Jonathan  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Edments, Thomas  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Edmester, Zebedee  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Edmond, George  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Edmonds  * see also Edmons, Edmunds
Edmonds, Aaron  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Edmonds, Aaron  6/1/1818  Favors toll bridge at Bath
Edmonds, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Edmonds, Benjamin  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Edmonds, John  Feb 1754  Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Edmonds, John  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Edmonds, John L.  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Edmonds, John L. 5/16/1817 Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Edmonds, Jonathan 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Edmonds, Joseph 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Edmonds, Joseph 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Edmons, Joseph 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Edmunds, Aaron 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land to pay for road
Edmunds, E. Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Edmunds, Edward 7/17/1747 Portsmouth, transfer poll to Rye
Edmunds, Edward 6/25/1766 Portsmouth, transfer to Rye
Edmunds, Edward 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Edmunds, Jacob 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deeds offices
Edmunds, Jeremiah 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Edmunds, Jeremiah 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Samuel Cochran
Edmunds, John L. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Edmunds, Jonathan 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Edmunds, Jonathan 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Edmunds, Jonathan 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Edmunds, Jonathan 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Edmunds, Jonathan Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational parish
Edmunds, Jonathan June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Edmunds, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Edmunds, Nathaniel 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Edmunds, Thomas 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Edmunds, Thomas 12/22/1803 Wants a public road in Plaistow
Edmunds, Thomas 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Edmunds, William 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Edmunds, William 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Edmunds, William 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Edmunds, William 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Edmunds, William 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Edney, John W. June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Edson, Abijah 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Edson, Jonathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Edson, Mr. 3/31/1818 Cited as current sheriff of Grafton County
Edson, Nathan 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Edson, S. A. 1818(2) Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Edson, T. A. 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Edson, Timothy A. 6/2/1819 Haverhill, recommended for JP
Edson, Timothy Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River

Education * See also Academies, Dartmouth College, Militia,
Phillips Exeter Academy, Schools, Students,
Education 8/6/1760 Cost of commented on by Jeremiah Fogg
Education 3/27/1770 Sarah Sherburne concerned for her minors
Education 3/20/1783 Ralph Cross, more convenient in Hampton Falls
Education 6/13/1788 Peterborough asks abatement of fine
Education June 1788(127) Wilton, selectmen, revision of statute
Education 6/16/1788 Weare asks remittance of fine for failure
Education 6/3/1789(4) New Ipswich Academy incorporation sought
Education 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield Seminary incorporation
Education 1/26/1790 Paul Hayes cited having an “academical"
Education 6/4/1790 Charlestown, lottery & incorp. for school
Education 12/30/1790 New Ipswich Academy, lottery for library
Education Jan 1791(1) Aurean School, Amherst, asks incorporation
Education 1/6/1791 Citizens want lottery for school in Hopkinton
Education 1/22/1791 Chesterfield cites state constitution
Education 1/22/1791 Incorporation/lottery for Atkinson Academy
Education 2/14/1791 Lotteries form Amherst/N. Ipswich Academies
Education 5/25/1791(90) Charlestown Academy, lottery/incorporation
Education June 1791(1) New Ipswich Academy wants a lottery
Education June 1791(4) Chesterfield Academy wants a lottery
Education 6/1/1791(3) Aurean Academy, Amherst, wants a lottery
Education 12/15/1791 5 academies seek a lottery for funding
Education 6/11/1792(1) “Substantial support” should be given
Education 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy asks incorporation
Education 5/5/1794 Incorporation for academy at Gilmanton
Education June 1794(16) Zenas Clark needs money from estate
Education 12/20/1794 Trustees of Salisbury Academy, incorporation
Education Dec 1795(9) Disposal of school money by shire towns
Education 6/1/1797(188) Orford public school asks incorporation
Education 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Education June 1803(5) Adams, land wanted for public school
Education 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop, school, inc.
Education Dec 1805(22) Dover, Franklin Academy, incorporation
Education 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorporation
Education 12/23/1805 MA Soc. for Gospel, grant, Isles of Shoals
Education 6/1/1806 Wales Location seeks incorp of public school
Education June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Education 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Education June 1809(4) Constitutional duty of legislators
Education June 1810(22) Hampton, incorporation of school
Education 6/12/1810 Salisbury Academy, public land sales funds
Education 6/14/1810 Chesterfield Academy asks financial support
Education 6/3/1811 Washington, incorporate Penniman Academy
Education 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy, student military exemption
Education June 1813(8) Incorporate trustees of Union Academy
Education 5/1/1818 Plainfield, Union Acad. students ask exemptions
Education 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Education 5/6/1819 Effingham, incorp. Union Academy trustees
Education 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Education 5/28/1819 Gilsum wants plan for more equal funding
Education 5/29/1819 Sandwich argues already adequately funded
Education 6/8/1819 Francestown, incorporate to create a school
Education 6/12/1819 Newport group asks incorporation of school
Education 6/16/1819 New Market Academy wants school in Kingston
Education 6/15/1823 James Dean asks pay due from Dartmouth Univ.
Education [1825] Dart. president Bennet Tyler seeks state funds
Edward, Aaron 6/1/1812 Dalton, road repair costs
Edward, Bamsley June 1807(17) 2 companies light inf., 32d regt
Edwards, A. F. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Edwards, Alexander 12/12/1751 Grandson of B. Edwards of Boston
Edwards, Bemsley June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Edwards, Bemsley 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Edwards, Bemsley Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Edwards, Bemsley 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Edwards, Bemsley  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Edwards, Benjamin  12/12/1751  Londonderry estate to children
Edwards, Benjamin  1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Edwards, Dollen  12/12/1751  Grandson of Benj. Edwards of Boston
Edwards, Ebenezer  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Edwards, Ebenezer  11/24/1791  Temple selectman, relieve constable
Edwards, Ebenezer  10/25/1797  Incorporation of library in Temple
Edwards, Ebenezer  12/5/1804  New Ipswich, Bartlett & Chase, JPs
Edwards, Ebenezer  12/2/1805  Sharon, mentioned, 3rd NH Turnpike
Edwards, Ebenezer  6/3/1811  New Ipswich, Benjamin Hills, coroner
Edwards, Ebenezer  6/4/1812  New Ipswich, Dr. John Preston for JP
Edwards, Ebenezer  5/29/1813  Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Edwards, Ebenezer  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Edwards, Ebenezer Jr.  11/12/1804  Mason, recommended for JP
Edwards, Ephraim  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Edwards, Hannah  12/10/1789  Testimony for Gideon Tiffany deed
Edwards, Jabez  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Edwards, James  ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Edwards, John  12/12/1751  Grandson of Benjamin Edwards of Boston
Edwards, John  6/2/1788  Hanover, title to William Taylor’s CT land
Edwards, John  12/7/1797  Continental army veteran, asks assistance
Edwards, John  1/15/1803  Sanbornton, pauper, town seeks repay
Edwards, John  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Edwards, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Edwards, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Edwards, Jonathan  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Edwards, Jonathan  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Edwards, Jonathan  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Edwards, Jonathan  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Edwards, Jonathan  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Edwards, Jonathan  6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Edwards, Jonathan  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Edwards, Josiah  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Edwards, Josiah  12/7/1816(3)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Edwards, Medad  ND#52  5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Edwards, Oliver  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Edwards, Robert  12/12/1751  Son of Benjamin Edwards, Londonderry
Edwards, Simeon  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Edwards, Thomas  11/29/1799  Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Edwards, Timothy  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 town
Edwards, William  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Edwards, William  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Edwards, William  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams

**Eels** * see also under Fish
Eels  6/4/1818  Somersworth, outlaw use of seines to catch

**Effingham = Leavittstown**
Effingham, NH  6/2/1784  Open road through Ossipee Gore to public
Effingham, NH  Oct 1785  Tax collector
Effingham, NH  6/1/1785(5)  Seeks new election for representative
Effingham, NH  10/13/1785  Tax collection, Carr Leavitt
Effingham, NH 6/1/1786(2) Abate taxes for 1775-1778
Effingham, NH 5/27/1789(236) Non-resident taxes to maintain roads
Effingham, NH 1/7/1790(1) John Costelloe, iron ore furnace
Effingham, NH 1794(4) Classed with Ossipee for representation
Effingham, NH 1/22/1794 Cited as home of John Costelloe
Effingham, NH 9/26/1796 Isaac Lord recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 10/5/1801 Isaac Lord, recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 12/10/1801 Col. Carr Leavitt, recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 12/25/1804 Isaac Lord, recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 11/8/1805 Joseph Cooley seeks restoration to law
Effingham, NH 1806(6) Jacob Mills, recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 6/6/1807 Town asks lottery to build bridge
Effingham, NH 3/7/1808 Lottery for bridge
Effingham, NH 5/28/1808 Selectmen, toll bridge over Ossipee R.
Effingham, NH 5/12/1810 John Calley, deputy sheriff commission
Effingham, NH 5/3/1811 Baptist Society, incorporation
Effingham, NH 9/15/1812 James Leavitt, recommended for JP
Effingham, NH June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs
Effingham, NH 6/10/1813 Joseph Drake recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 5/6/1815 Isaac Lord recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 4/16/1819 Joseph Bennet recommended for JP
Effingham, NH 5/6/1819 Incorporate Union Academy trustees
Effingham, NH 5/25/1819 Religious parish seeks incorporation
Effingham, NH 6/10/1819 Wakefield gore owners seek transfer
Effingham, NH 2/12/1835 Freedom, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Effingham Union Academy 5/6/1819 Incorporate trustees
Egerly, Benjamin 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Egerton, James 5/27/1793 Langdon selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Egerton, James 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Shepard for sheriff
Egerton, James Jr. 5/27/1809 Langdon, Rev Abner Kneeland for JP
Egleston, Samuel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Einglas, Thomas 8/29/1776 Society Land, boundary
Ejectment 1/4/1754 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Swett, alter verdict
Ejectment Mar 1755(2) Dover, Thomas Davis v. Thomas Hanson
Ejectment 6/12/1764 E. Virgin & E. Worthen from land in Bow
Ejectment 10/20/1768 John Parker v Samuel Gerrish
Ejectment 12/29/1788 Bradbury Cilley brought case v. Z. Edgerly
Ejectment June 1789 Greenfield/Boscawen
Ejectment 11/18/1796 Daniel Staniford v. William Lacy, Piermont
Ejectment 11/28/1798 Sandown, Thomas Fellows v. Joshua Shaw
Ela, Benjamin June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Ela, Benjamin 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Ela, Benjamin 6/6/1817(2) Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Ela, Clark 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Ela, Clark Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
Ela, Clark 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Ela, David 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Ela, David 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Ela, Edward 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights for Mathew Thornton
Ela, Edward 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Ela, Edward 1788(4) [B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ela, Edward 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectman, re 1787 tax due
Ela, Edward Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Ela, Enos June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Ela, George June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Ela, Israel Jr. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Ela, J. 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Ela, Jacob June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Ela, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor to be JP
Ela, John 1788(4) [B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ela, John 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Ela, John W. 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Ela, Jonathan 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Ela, Jonathan 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Ela, Jonathan June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Ela, Joseph Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Ela, Joseph 12/18/1805 Portsmouth, amend law regulating beef
Ela, Joseph 6/2/1806 Portsmouth, Universalist Society, tax
Ela, Joseph 1808(17) Recommended for Inspector of provisions
Ela, Joseph 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, recommended, Inspector of Beef
Ela, Joseph 5/11/1812 Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Ela, Joseph June 1815(2) Rockingham County, probate judge
Ela, Nathaniel June 1803(15) Dover, Incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Ela, Nathaniel Dec 1805(22) Dover, incorporate Franklin Academy
Ela, Nathaniel W. 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Ela, Nathaniel W. June 1803(15) Dover, incorp. NH Strafford Bank
Ela, Nathaniel W. 6/12/1812 Dover, representation
Ela, Nathaniel W. 6/10/1819 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Ela, Samuel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Ela, Theodore 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Elamons, Charles 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G Britain
Elamons, Job 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Elbros 6/14/1790(5) Robert B. Wilkins lost joint at Bunker Hill
Elbros Jan 1791(2) Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater (1777?)

**Elderly**  * See also Old Age*

Elderly support 12/17/1777 Sandwich, John Page needs
Elderly support 6/15/1789 Samuel Follet refuses to give J. Hucky
Eldredge, Eliza 11/15/1816 Walpole, not an Episcopalian
Eldredge, Joseph 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Eldridge, Eliza 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian soc.
Eldridge, Jeremy Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Eldridge, Stephen 4/18/1780 Sell effects for corn
Eldridge, Zuar 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Eleas, John 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

**Elections**  * See also Recounts*

Elections 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Elections 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Elections Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election charged
Elections 6/3/1745 Newmarket, representative vote fraudulent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elections</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>Nov 1755</td>
<td>Durham representative, results disputed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>3/8/1762</td>
<td>Durham objects to process electing J. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>3/13/1762</td>
<td>Merrimack objects to Joseph Blanchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/6/1768</td>
<td>Irregularities charged, Londonderry/Windham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>9/15/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry, rep. election was legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/18/1772</td>
<td>Goffstown, town meeting vote irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>3/29/1773</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, illegal, seek new town meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>10/8/1773</td>
<td>Hopkinton wants representative to Gen Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Dispute, Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>4/12/1774</td>
<td>Dispute, Londonderry/Windham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/6/1774</td>
<td>Dispute, Plaistow/Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>11/14/1775</td>
<td>Precept to Hanover, Lebanon, et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>11/16/1775(207)</td>
<td>7th militia soldiers appeal, E. Kingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/13/1775</td>
<td>Dispute, Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/15/1775</td>
<td>Alexandria wants new one for representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/21/1775</td>
<td>Dispute, Rye, N. Goss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>Jan 1776(1)</td>
<td>Newton, NH, questions Joseph Bartlet’s term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>8/2/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>11/22/1776</td>
<td>Newtown, J. Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/11/1776</td>
<td>Rights, Marlow, Alstead, Surry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/16/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/19/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, Southampton/Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/21/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, fraud, J. Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/24/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, Salem, Jonathan Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/31/1776</td>
<td>Dispute, Salem [see 12/16/1776]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>1/1/1777</td>
<td>Dispute, Salem, Jonathan Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/2/1777</td>
<td>Dispute, Pembroke, Capt. Samuel McConnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>4/14/1780</td>
<td>Fraud in Greenland militia officers vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/11/1778</td>
<td>New Durham Gore residents not notified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/12/1782</td>
<td>Newington wants new vote for representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/19/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth election of rep. questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2/13/1783</td>
<td>Salem, illegal, new election for rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2/26/1783</td>
<td>Salem supports John Allen for rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2/27/1783</td>
<td>Salem officers explain J. Allen election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2/6/1786</td>
<td>Reason Packersfield asks to change mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/26/1786</td>
<td>Concord citizens oppose choice John Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/20/1788</td>
<td>Classification of Landaff and Bath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/5/1788</td>
<td>Pembrokpe asks authority to change date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/18/1788</td>
<td>Cheshire sheriff, pay for vote returns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/8/1791</td>
<td>William Cargill’s credentials contested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/3/1792</td>
<td>Ozias Silsby, pay postage for precepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>Dec 1795(15)</td>
<td>Fishersfield’s senatorial district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/6/1796</td>
<td>Difficult in north owing to large district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/7/1796(1)</td>
<td>Northern voters seek district division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/7/1796(2)</td>
<td>Northern voters seek district division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/30/1799</td>
<td>North Hampton, process questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>12/6/1799</td>
<td>Moses Leavitt senate election contested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/30/1815</td>
<td>Center Harbor, process questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>5/14/1833</td>
<td>Hanover asks law re Dartmouth student voting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dartmouth students oppose voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>1816(7)</td>
<td>Cited in committee report on representatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elections  5/1/1816  Gilmanton representatives’ election contested
Elections  6/7/1816(3)  New Chester representative, fraudulent
Elections  Nov 1816(9)  Class Burton with Chatham rather than Eaton
Elections  11/4/1816  Chatham wants classification with Burton
Elections  11/6/1816  Class Warners Location with Chatham
Elections  11/23/1816  Durham town meeting authority questioned
Elections  May 1819(2)  Hon. Ichabod Richards, illegal, Middleton

Elenwood * See also Ellinwood
Elenwood, Jedediah  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Elerson, Richard  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Eles, Edward  6/7/1814  Milton, Congregational Society
Elevators  1/28/1788  Oliver Evans, patent to build/sell
Eleventh Regiment of Militia  10/16/1789  J. Tilton
Eli, Guy  6/10/1813  Littleton, recommended for JP
Eli, Joseph  June 1813(3)  Rye, Amos S. Parsons for coroner
Eliot * See also Elliot; Elliott
Eliot, Amos  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Eliot, Amos  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Eliot, Andrew  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eliot, Andrew  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Eliot, Andrew  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Eliot, Andrew  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Eliot, Andrew  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Eliot, David  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Eliot, Elias  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eliot, Ezekiel  6/23/1775  Grafton County, militia
Eliot, Francis  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Eliot, Francis  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Eliot, Isaac  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Eliot, Isaac  12/17/1795  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Eliot, Jacob Jr.  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Eliot, John ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Eliot, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Eliot, John  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Eliot, John  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Eliot, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Eliot, John T.  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Eliot, Jonathan  5/27/1777  Peterborough Slip
Eliot, Jonathan  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Eliot, Jonathan  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Eliot, Jonathan  June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr & Winn Rivers
Eliot, Jonathan  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co. sheriff
Eliot, Jonathan Jr.  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock sheriff
Eliot, Oliver Jr.  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Eliot, Peter  5/4/1809  Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Eliot, Richard  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Eliot, Robert  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Eliot, Samuel 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eliot, William 5/4/1809 Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Eliot, Zacheus 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Eliott, Francis 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Eliott, John 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Eliott, Josiah 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Eliott, Oliver 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eliott, William 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Eliott, William 11/3/1788 Mason constable, refused to serve

Elis * see also Ellis

Elis, Joseph 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re impending war
Elis, Samuel 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Elison, John Jr. 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Elkins, Abel 12/20/1794 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Elkins, Abel 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Elkins, Captain 6/30/1775 Cited re conveyance of John Fenton
Elkins, Daniel 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Elkins, Daniel 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Elkins, Daniel 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Elkins, Daniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Elkins, Daniel 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Elkins, Daniel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Elkins, Daniel 6/1/1786(6) Witness for Tabathy Elkins, deponent
Elkins, Daniel 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Elkins, Daniel Jan 1791(3) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Elkins, Daniel 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Elkins, Daniel 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Elkins, Daniel 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham, elections
Elkins, Daniel June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Elkins, Daniel 6/24/1818 Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Elkins, Daniel 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Elkins, Daniel Jr. 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Elkins, Daniel Jr. 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham
Elkins, Daniel Jr. June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Elkins, Daniel Jr. 6/9/1818 Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Elkins, Daniel Jr. 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Elkins, David 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Elkins, David 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Elkins, David 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford county, form a new town
Elkins, David 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Elkins, David 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Elkins, David Jr. 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Elkins, Eleazar 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Elkins, Eleazar 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Elkins, Eleazar 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Elkins, Eleazar 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land, public worship
Elkins, Ezekiel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Elkins, Ezekiel 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Elkins, Henry 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Elkins, Henry 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re pending war
Elkins, Henry 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Elkins, Henry 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Elkins, Henry 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Elkins, Henry 10/21/1775 Rye, election
Elkins, Henry 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Elkins, Henry 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Elkins, Henry 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Elkins, Henry 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Elkins, Henry 10/18/1788 (210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Elkins, James 6/4/1789 (93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Elkins, James 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Elkins, James 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Elkins, Jasper 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Elkins, Jasper June 1806 (15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Elkins, Jasper 5/27/1808 Ellsworth selectman, tax for roads
Elkins, Jasper 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, recommended for JP
Elkins, Jasper 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Elkins, Jere 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Elkins, Jeremiah 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks separate parish
Elkins, Jeremiah 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Elkins, Jeremiah 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land, public worship
Elkins, Jeremiah 2/9/1785 (8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Elkins, Jeremiah 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Elkins, John 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Elkins, John 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Elkins, John 3/6/1753 Province soldier, frontier duty salary
Elkins, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Elkins, John 6/4/1789 (93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Elkins, John 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Elkins, John 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Elkins, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Elkins, John 6/14/1817 (1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee Canal
Elkins, John 6/27/1817 (2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Elkins, Jonathan 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building 2 mills
Elkins, Jonathan 6/1/1786 (6) Court judgment, Nottingham land
Elkins, Jonathan 6/4/1789 (93) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Elkins, Jonathan 5/13/1805 Haverhill Corner road, mentioned
Elkins, Jonathan 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Elkins, Jonathan Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Elkins, Jonathan Jr. 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, furnace
Elkins, Jonathan Jr. 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford
Elkins, Joseph 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Elkins, Joseph 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Elkins, Joseph 2/9/1785 (8) Kingston, militia regiment
Elkins, Joseph 1786 (13) Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, etc.
Elkins, Josiah 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Elkins, Josiah 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Elkins, Moses 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Elkins, Moses 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Elkins, Nathanile 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Elkins, Obadiah  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Elkins, Peter  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Elkins, Peter  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Elkins, Peter  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Elkins, Phinehas  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Elkins, Richard  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Elkins, Richard  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Elkins, Richard  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Elkins, Richard  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Elkins, Richard  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Elkins, Richard  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Elkins, Richard  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Elkins, Richard  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Elkins, Richard  6/4/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Elkins, Richard Jr.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Elkins, Samuel  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Elkins, Samuel  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Elkins, Samuel  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land re public worship
Elkins, Samuel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Elkins, Samuel  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Elkins, Samuel  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Elkins, Samuel  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Elkins, Samuel  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, change militia regiments
Elkins, Samuel  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Elkins, Samuel  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Elkins, Samuel  3/31/1794  New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Elkins, Samuel  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Elkins, Samuel  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Elkins, Samuel  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Elkins, Samuel Jr.  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest separate parish
Elkins, Tabathy  6/1/1786(6)  Deponent re son Jonathan Elkins
Elkins, Thomas  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Elkins, Thomas  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Elkins, Thomas  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
Elkins, Thomas  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Elkins, Thomas  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Elkins, Thomas Jr.  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Elkins, Tilton  5/13/1818  Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Elkins, Tilton  6/1/1819  Andover seeks separate representation
Elkins, Tilton  6/15/1819  Andover, incorporate Universal society

Ellenwood  * See also Ellenwood; Ellinwood; Ellingwood
Ellenwood, Henry  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Ellenwood, Jacob  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Ellenwood, John  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Ellenwood, John  2/24/1783(6)  Salem representative election
Ellenwood, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Ellenwood, John  1812(20)  Low for Warden
Ellenwood, John  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Ellenwood, Joshua  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
"Ellery"  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Ellery, Benjamin 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Ellery, Christopher 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Ellery, Epes 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation

Elles * see also Ellis
Elles, Edward 10/16/1783 Soldier enlisted from Middleton
Elles, Ephraim Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Elles, Ephraim 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Elles, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Elles, Joseph 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Elles, Joseph Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Elles, Morris 6/7/1786(2) Witness to Mary Conner’s petition
Elles, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ellet, David 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Ellet, Richard 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP

Ellice * See also Elles, Ellis
Ellice, Richard 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Ellingwood, Hiram 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Ellingwood, John 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Ellingwood, Joseph June 1804(2) Incorpor. Greenfield, social library
Ellingwood, Joseph 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Ellingwood, Joseph 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Joshua Holt for JP
Ellingwood, Robert 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Ellingwood, Robert 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Ellingwood, Robert 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Ellingwood, Robert Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming mil. officers
Ellingwood, Robert Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment

Ellinwood * See also Elenwood; Ellenwood; Ellingwood
Ellinwood, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 5/13/1747 Souhgan West, protection
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 1/26/1753 Souhgan West, incorporation
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 3/2/1763 Amherst, Monson to Hollis
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Ellinwood, Ebenezer Jr. 1/26/1753 Souhgan West, incorporation
Ellinwood, Ebenezer Jr. 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis to Monson
Ellinwood, Ebenezer Jr. 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division
Ellinwood, Ebenezer 3rd 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division
Ellinwood, Elizabeth 12/23/1779 Samuel Dane land in New Boston
Ellinwood, Jedediah 3/2/1763 Amherst, Monson to Hollis
Ellinwood, Jedidiah 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Ellinwood, John 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Ellinwood, Joseph 1/26/1753 Souhgan West, town incorporation
Ellinwood, Joseph 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis to Monson
Ellinwood, Joseph 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Ellinwood, Joseph Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Ellinwood, Joseph Jr. May 1784 New town from Lyndeborough
Ellinwood, Ralph 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Ellinwood, Ralph 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Ellinwood, Robert 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Ellinwood, Rollason 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis to Monson
Ellinwood, Rollason 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Ellinwood, Rolandson  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation

Elliot  *  See also Eliot; Elliott

Elliot, Abraham  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Elliot, Anna  1/1/1782  Newton, seeks divorce from Thomas
Elliot, Benjamin  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Elliot, Benjamin  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Elliot, Benjamin  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Elliot, Benjamin  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Elliot, Benjamin  June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Elliot, Captain  1791(4)  Cited as commander of George Kenfield
Elliot, David  5/18/1747  Portsmouth, sell Vaughan property
Elliot, David  2/18/1750  Newton, warrant for arrest for trespass
Elliot, David  2/1/1752  Defendant, David Elliot v., judgment
Elliot, David  6/19/1753  Newton, D. Bagly's refusal to pay tax
Elliot, David  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Elliot, David  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Elliot, David  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Elliot, David  1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Elliot, David  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Elliot, Edmond  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Elliot, Edmund  5/31/1781  Thornton, incorporation
Elliot, Edward  1/26/1789  Needs Matthew Thornton to issue deeds
Elliot, Elias  6/15/1776  Mason, Hale appointment
Elliot, Ephraim  10/2/1792  Thornton selectman, earlier mtg date
Elliot, Ephraim  11/14/1800  Thornton, seeks revaluation for town
Elliot, Ephraim  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Elliot, Ephraim  5/28/1814  Thornton, bridge needed
Elliot, Ephraim  5/30/1818  Thornton, T Walker & W Thornton for JPs
Elliot, Ezekiel  5/31/1781  Thornton, incorporation
Elliot, Francis  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for M. Thornton
Elliot, Francis  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Elliot, Francis  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Elliot, George  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favor student exemptions
Elliot, Isaac  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Elliot, Isaac  12/21/1789(45)  Warner. Zebulon Morril for coroner
Elliot, Jacob  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Elliot, Jacob  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Elliot, Jacob  9/16/1813  Thornton, recommended for JP
Elliot, Jacob  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorporation
Elliot, Jacob  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Elliot, Jacob  6/1/1818  Pembroke Academy trustee, incorporate
Elliot, Jacob  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Elliot, James  5/11/1801  Incorporate Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Elliot, Jeremiah  12/14/1816  Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr. for JP
Elliot, John  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Elliot, John  11/29/1743  Contoocook, recommends militia officers
Elliot, John  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Elliot, John  12/19/1776  Newton, election
Elliot, John  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Elliot, John  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Elliot, John  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Elliot, John  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Elliot, John  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Elliot, John  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Elliot, John  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Elliot, John  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Elliot, John  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Elliot, John  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Elliot, John F.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Elliot, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Elliot, Jonathan  2/11/1785  Military pay due for 1776 service
Elliot, Jonathan  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Elliot, Jonathan  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Elliot, Joseph  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Elliot, Joseph  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Elliot, L.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, legislative representation
Elliot, Nathan  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Elliot, Nicholas  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Elliot, Nicholas  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Elliot, Nicholas  June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Elliot, Nicholas Jr.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Elliot, Nicholas Jr.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Elliot, Parker  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Elliot, Parker  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Elliot, Pelatiah  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Elliot, Pelatiah  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society, incorp.
Elliot, Pelatiah  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Elliot, Richard  5/18/1747  Portsmouth, sell Vaughan property
Elliot, Richard  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Elliot, Richard  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Elliot, Richard  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Elliot, Richard  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Elliot, Ens. Richard  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran command
Elliot, Richard J.  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Elliot, Robert  5/3/1682  Great Island needs a minister
Elliot, Robert  9/5/1682  Great Island, need for a minister
Elliot, Robert  12/11/1788  Coventry, Obadiah Eastman for JP
Elliot, Samuel  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Elliot, Samuel  3/13/1761  Kensington, soldier, remove "deserter"
Elliot, Samuel  8/25/1767  Kingston, asks for military wages due
Elliot, Samuel  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Elliot, Samuel  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Elliot, Samuel  12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Elliot, Samuel  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Elliot, Samuel  11/17/1812  Loudon, prison guard
Elliot, Samuel  6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Elliot, Samuel  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff
Elliot, Samuel  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr. for JP
Elliot, Samuel  6/11/1818  Cited re Newington land transfer
Elliot, Samuel Jr.  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Elliot, Thomas  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Elliot, Thomas 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Elliot, Thomas 1/1/1782 Newton, wife Anna asks for divorce
Elliot, Thomas 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Elliot, Thomas 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Elliot, Thomas 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Elliot, Timothy 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Elliot, William 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Elliot, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Elliot, William 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Elliot, William 6/12/1777 Merchant, embargo
Elliot, William 3/2/1778 Exeter, hearing on military service
Elliot, William 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Elliot, Zacheus June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Elliott, David 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Elliott, Duke 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Elliott, Edmond 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Elliott, Francis 12/27/1769 Amherst, objects to land sale
Elliott, Jacob 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Elliott, Jacob 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Elliott, Jacob 12/9/1796 Recommended for coroner in Chester
Elliott, Jacob 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Elliott, John Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Elliott, Ens. John S. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Elliott, John W. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Elliott, Jonathan ND#52 3rd township, VT, asks grant to settle
Elliott, Robert 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Elliott, Robert 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Elliott, Samuel Aug 1767 Military wages
Ellis * See also Elis, Elles, Ellice
Ellis, Abijah 10/22/1812 New town opposed
Ellis, Abijah 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Ellis, Abijah 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Ellis, Abner 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Ellis, Abraham 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Ellis, Arnold 5/21/1807 Sutton, Social Library name change
Ellis, Arnold 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Ellis, Arnold 5/28/1812 Newport, music
Ellis, Arnold 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee turnpike
Ellis, Arnold 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Ellis, Arnold 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co., 31st militia regiment
Ellis, Arnold 6/9/1818 Moved from 5th brigade militia district
Ellis, Maj. Arnold 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Ellis, B. 6/1/1797 Claremont selectman, February 1798, re ferry
Ellis, B. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Ellis, B. 5/16/1815 Incorporate Claremont Congregationalists
Ellis, B. 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture society
Ellis, Barnabas 12/9/1776 Claremont, Committee of Safety
Ellis, Barnabas 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Ellis, Barnabas 10/11/1777 Claremont, nomination disavowed
Ellis, Barnabas 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Ellis, Barnabas 6/1/1872 Claremont officers refuse oath
Ellis, Benjamin 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Ellis, Benjamin 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Ellis, Benjamin 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Ellis, Benjamin 1797(10) Buyer of Thomas Packer land in Sullivan
Ellis, Justice Caleb 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace
Ellis, Daniel 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Ellis, David 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Ellis, Edward 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Ellis, Edward 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Ellis, Edward 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Ellis, Enoch 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ellis, Enoch June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Ellis, Ephraim 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Ellis, Ephraim Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Ellis, Ephraim 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Ellis, Freeman 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoint N House grant agent
Ellis, Gideon 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Ellis, Gideon 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Ellis, Gideon Jr. 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Ellis, Henry 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Ellis, Henry May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Ellis, Ira 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Ellis, Jennings 5/16/1815 Incorporate Claremont Congregationalists
Ellis, Joseph 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Ellis, Joseph 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Ellis, Joseph 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Ellis, Joseph Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Ellis, Joseph 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Ellis, Joseph 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Ellis, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Ellis, Joseph Jr. 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Ellis, Joshua 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ellis, Josiah 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Ellis, Josiah 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Ellis, Lawrence Sept 1819 New Chester, release John Rowell
Ellis, Lawrence 9/20/1731 New Castle, decreased, was constable
Ellis, Lieutenant 1/29/1785 With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780
Ellis, Martin 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ellis, Menoah 10/31/1778 Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Ellis, Millot 5/1/1818 Plainfield, seeks student exemptions
Ellis, Morris 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Ellis, Morris 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Ellis, Morris 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Ellis, Morris 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Ellis, Nathan 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Ellis, Nathan 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Ellis, Oliver 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Ellis, Paul 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Ellis, Reuben June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Ellis, Robert Dec 1786(9) Middleton claims military service of
Ellis, Robert May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards illegally elected
Ellis, Samuel May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Ellis, Simeon 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Ellis, Simeon 8/22/1786 Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Ellis, Stephen 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Ellis, Stephen 5/30/1782 Cited re Claremont charter
Ellis, Timothy 10/19/1779 Keene, resigns as militia major
Ellis, Maj. Timothy 2/10/1780 Cited by Benjamin Willard, Keene
Ellis, Col. Timothy 10/24/1783 Testimony for Simon Baxter
Ellis, Timothy June 1813(25) Keene/Roxbury land
Ellis, Timothy 2nd 10/22/1812 New town opposed
Ellis, Timothy Jr. 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Ellis, Timothy Jr. 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court cost
Ellis, Warren 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Ellis, Will 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Ellis, William Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officer/minister tax
Ellis, Will 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Ellis, William 6/13/1781 Treasury notes
Ellis, Capt. William 10/20/1784(3) Moses Belding served under
Ellis, William 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Ellis, Capt. William 1/30/1786 Cited by Moses Belding
Ellis, 2nd Sgt. William G. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery
Ellis, Willot 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Ellison, Jacob 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Ellison, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Ellison, John 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Ellison, John 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Ellison, Joseph 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Ellison, Thomas 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Elliswood, Jedediah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Ellmore, Colonel 5/3/1791 Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath

Ellsworth * See also Elsworth
Ellsworth, NH 5/27/1808 Seeks tax for road
Ellsworth, NH 1811(4) Legislative representation
Ellsworth, NH 3/8/1811 Jasper Elkins recommended for JP
Ellsworth, NH June 1811(13) Legislative representation
Ellsworth, NH 6/4/1811 Representation for Peeling
Ellsworth, NH 6/6/1816 Israel Blake recommended for JP
Ellsworth, NH 11/18/1816(3) Stephen Avery recommended for JP
Ellsworth, NH 5/24/1819 Selectmen ask pardon for John Drew
Ellsworth, Aaron 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Ellsworth, Aaron 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Ellsworth, Aaron 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Ellsworth, Aaron 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Ellsworth, Aaron 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Ellsworth, Edward  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry rights for M. Thornton
Ellsworth, Edward  3/4/1789  Merrimack, ferry
Ellsworth, John  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Ellsworth, John  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Ellsworth, Jonathan  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Ellsworth, Jonathan June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Ellsworth, Jonathan  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society incorp.
Ellsworth, Jonathan June 1808(10)  Incorp. Amherst/St. Line turnpike
Ellsworth, Jonathan H.  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr, JP
Ellsworth, Oliver Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Ellsworth, Oliver  5/30/1782  Claremont lost original charter
Ellsworth, Rolandson  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry for M. Thornton
Ellsworth, Samuel  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Ellsworth, Samuel  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalist inc
Ellsworth, Samuel  5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalist inc
Ellsworth, Samuel  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Ellsworth, Samuel Jr.  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalist
Ellsworth, Samuel Jr.  5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalist
Ellsworth, Samuel Jr.  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Elmer, Elijah Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Elmer, Hezekiah  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Elmer, Hezekiah  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Elmer, Hezekiah  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Elmer, Jacob  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Elmer, Osias  12/25/1751  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Elmer, Roswell  5/30/1817(5)  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Elmer, Roswell  June 1818(21)  Tax exemption for woolen mills
Ellott, William  1775  Militia, 6th regiment

Ellsworth * See also Ellsworth

Ellsworth, Benjamin  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Ellsworth, Jeremiah June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Ellsworth, John  1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Ellsworth, Peter ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Ellsworth, Samuel June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Ellsworth, Samuel  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Ellsworth, William ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Elwell, Benjamin  4/29/1808  Incorporate Langdon Librarian Society
Elwell, Benjamin  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Elwyn, F. Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham Co., E. Carleton for sheriff
Elwyn, F. Langdon  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Elwyn, Thomas June 1802(1)  NH Union Bank, incorporation sought
Elwyn, Thomas  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Ely, Edward  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Ely, Enoch  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Ely, Gabriel  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Ely, Guy June 1811(14)  Britton Woods, highway
Ely, Guy June 1813(22)  Glynville, library
Ely, Guy  10/29/1813  Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Ely, Guy  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Ely, Isaac H.  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Ely, Isaac H.  June 1804(19)  Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorporation
Ely, Joseph  6/15/1802  Recommended to be Inspector General of Pork
Ely, Sleeman  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Embargo  ND#57  T. Atkinson & A. Pepperell ask permission to ship
Embargo  9/9/1682  Portsmouth, Thomas Cowel, paid double excise
Embargo  3/29/1757  Jonathan Warner, permission to ship anyway
Embargo  1776  N. Gilman et al., schooner
Embargo  1/16/1777  Exeter
Embargo  3/17/1777  Portsmouth, Fishing
Embargo  3/20/1777  N. Tinkler, supplies
Embargo  4/18/1777  Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Embargo  6/4/1777  Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Embargo  6/9/1777  Portsmouth, J. Peirce
Embargo  6/12/1777  Piscataqua harbor
Embargo  6/13/1777  Portsmouth, J. Arnold
Embargo  7/3/1779  Portsmouth mariners ask to pass through
Emens, Benjamin  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Emerson Pond  10/26/1785  Rindge, cited by Barnabas Barker
Emerson *  See also Emmerson
Emerson, Abijah  1817(7)  Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Emerson, Abram  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for MA flour mill
Emerson, Alice  6/2/1792  Hollis, testifies for Francis Blood
Emerson, Amos  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Emerson, Amos  6/17/1779  Due depreciation money for military pay
Emerson, Amos  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Emerson, Amos  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Emerson, Amos  1788(4) [A] Londo, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Emerson, Amos  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Emerson, Andrew  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Emerson, Andrew  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Emerson, Andrew  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Emerson, Andrew  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Emerson, B.  8/5/1812  Timothy Darling for State Prison warden
Emerson, B. F. C.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Emerson, Benjamin  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Emerson, Benjamin  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Emerson, Benjamin  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Emerson, Benjamin  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Emerson, Benjamin  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Emerson, Benjamin  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Emerson, Benjamin  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Emerson, Benjamin  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Emerson, Benjamin  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Emerson, Benjamin  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse props.
Emerson, Benjamin Jr.  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, representation
Emerson, Benjamin Harden  3/6/1776  Nottingham
Emerson, Bodwell  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Emerson, Bodwell  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Emerson, Bodwell June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Emerson, Bodwell June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Emerson, Bodwell 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 12/8/1812 Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 6/14/1816 New London, Green French for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 6/14/1816 Wilmot, S. Kimball/J. Youngman for JPs
Emerson, Bodwell 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Emerson, Bodwell 1817(1) Hopkinton, Ebenezer Dustin for coroner
Emerson, Bodwell 6/6/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Emerson, Caleb 6/6/1808 Hamstead, recommended for coroner
Emerson, Caleb 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Emerson, Captain Feb 1786(13) Commanded Reuben Libbey in 1779
Emerson, Captain 6/18/1789(137) Committee on Masonian boundary
Emerson, Charles 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Emerson, Charles 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Emerson, Charles 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Emerson, Charles 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Emerson, Charles 11/22/1798 John Runlett for JP in Lee, NH
Emerson, Charles M. 6/12/1820 Incorp. Literary Soc. at Dartmouth
Emerson, Chase 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Emerson, Clark 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorporate Congregational society
Emerson, Collins June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Emerson, Collins 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Emerson, Cyrus 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Emerson, Daniel 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Emerson, Daniel 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Emerson, Rev. Daniel 2/20/1756 Chaplain, lost horse allowance
Emerson, Capt. Daniel 6/10/1779 Commanded Charles Hanson
Emerson, Daniel 9/28/1785 Hollis rep, to oppose Raby petition
Emerson, Rev. Daniel 9/15/1787 Order to pay him lost, replace?
Emerson, Daniel 6/3/1789(4) Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Emerson, Daniel 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Emerson, Daniel Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorporate Congregational parish
Emerson, Daniel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Emerson, Daniel 6/21/1809 Hollis, incorporate a philanthropic society
Emerson, Ens. Daniel 5/29/1819 Removal sought, has left district
Emerson, Ens. Daniel 6/18/1819 32nd regt., has left his command
Emerson, Daniel Jr. 6/2/1784 Recommended JP for Hollis
Emerson, Daniel Jr. 9/15/1787 Lost order to pay Rev D. Emerson
Emerson, Daniel Jr. 12/15/1791 Academy trustee, funding lottery
Emerson, Daniel Jr. 1/1/1794(1) Committee denies John Stark pet.
Emerson, Daniel Jr. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Emerson, David 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Emerson, David 9/10/1782 Recommended coroner for New Chester
Emerson, David 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Emerson, David 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Emerson, David 1/11/1790(4) New Chester, debt from John Young
Emerson, David June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Emerson, David 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Emerson, Day 11/14/1798 Needs NH water for a MA flour mill
Emerson, Day 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Emerson, E. D. 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP
Emerson, E. W.  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Emerson, Eben  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Emerson, Ebenezer  7/2/1766  Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Emerson, Ebenezer  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Emerson, Edward  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Emerson, Edward  Jan 1779  Boothby, ME, selectman, needs corn
Emerson, Eleazer  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Emerson, Elisha  ND#59  Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Emerson, Elizabeth  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Emerson, Ephraim  4/11/1766  Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Emerson, Ephraim  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Emerson, Ezra  4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Emerson, Frederic  10/20/1813  Hampstead, re Capt. Joseph Brickett
Emerson, George  5/20/1778  Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Emerson, Capt. Hazen  5/30/1818  28th militia regiment
Emerson, Hezekiah  6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, half shire
Emerson, Hezekiah  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Emerson, Hezekiah  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Emerson, Hezekiah  11/16/1796  Goshen, taxes for Lempster minister
Emerson, Hugh  6/2/1800  Goshen, switch militia, 28th to 31st
Emerson, Isaac  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Emerson, Isaac  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Emerson, Isaac  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Emerson, Isaac  5/30/1817(3)  Windham, Himilton Davidson for coroner
Emerson, Ithamar  11/15/1784  East Kingston, militia reorganization
Emerson, Ithamar Jr.  11/14/1798  Needs NH water for a MA flour mill
Emerson, Jacob  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Emerson, Jacob  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Emerson, James  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Emerson, James  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Emerson, James  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Emerson, James  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Emerson, James  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Emerson, James  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Emerson, James  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Emerson, James  6/1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Emerson, James  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown rd layout
Emerson, James  5/1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Emerson, James  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Emerson, James  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Emerson, James  6/17/1815  Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorporation
Emerson, James  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Emerson, Jeremiah  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Emerson, Jeremiah  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Emerson, Jeremiah  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Emerson, Jeremiah  6/12/1799  Hopkinton, N. Greeley for coroner
Emerson, Jeremiah  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Emerson, Jeremiah  June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Emerson, Jeremiah  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Emerson, Rev. John  1/9/1734  Portsmouth, deceased, estate
Emerson, John  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Emerson, Lt. John  3/31/1777  Continental Army
Emerson, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore to be JP
Emerson, John 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Emerson, John 6/1/1791(35) Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Emerson, John 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Emerson, John 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Emerson, John 6/8/1797 Chester social library proprietor, incorp.
Emerson, John 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Emerson, John 11/14/1798 Needs NH water for flour mill in MA
Emerson, John 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Emerson, John 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Emerson, John 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Emerson, John 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Emerson, John 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Emerson, John May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Emerson, John 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Emerson, John 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Emerson, John 6/14/1816 Chester, recommended for JP
Emerson, John 6/12/1820 Incorporate Literary Society at Dartmouth
Emerson, John Jr. 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Emerson, John Jr. 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Emerson, John O. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Emerson, John S. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, bridge from Littleton
Emerson, Jonathan 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Emerson, Jonathan 6/23/1779 Wounded at Saratoga, asks relief
Emerson, Jonathan 10/26/1784 Dunstable, asks depreciation pay
Emerson, Jonathan 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Emerson, Jonathan 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Emerson, Jonathan 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Emerson, Jonathan 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Emerson, Jonathan 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Emerson, Jonathan June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Emerson, Jonathan 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Emerson, Joseph 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Emerson, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Emerson, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Emerson, Joseph 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Emerson, Joseph 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Emerson, Joseph 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Emerson, Joseph 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Emerson, Joseph  June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Emerson, Joseph  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Emerson, Joseph  2nd 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Emerson, Joseph  2nd 5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Emerson, Joshua Jr. 3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Emerson, Josiah  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Emerson, Josiah 6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Emerson, Josiah  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Emerson, Josiah  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Emerson, Josiah  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Emerson, Josiah  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Emerson, Josiah  12/4/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Emerson, Josiah  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Emerson, Josiah  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Emerson, Josiah  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Emerson, Josiah  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Emerson, Levi  12/1/1805  Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Emerson, Levi  12/9/1805  Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Emerson, Levi  3/22/1811  Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Emerson, Levi  5/13/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Emerson, Lieutenant 1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to west
Emerson, Lieutenant  6/7/1791(26)  Isaac Baldwin cites as killed
Emerson, Marden  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Emerson, Marden  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Emerson, Mark 12/10/1767  Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Emerson, Mark 12/30/1779  Hawke selectman, representation
Emerson, Mark  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Emerson, Mark  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for alewives
Emerson, Mary 1/9/1734  Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Emerson, Micah 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Emerson, Micah  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Emerson, Micah  Jan 1791(3)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Emerson, Micah  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Emerson, Micah 1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Emerson, Micah  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Emerson, Micah  May 1807(1)  Conway, meetinghouse props. incorp.
Emerson, Micajah 11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Emerson, Moses  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Emerson, Moses  5/25/1775  Accepts appointment as Army Commissary
Emerson, Moses 1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Emerson, Moses 12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Emerson, Moses 11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Emerson, Moses 11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Emerson, Moses  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Emerson, Moses 1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Emerson, Moses  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Emerson, Moses  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Emerson, Moses  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Emerson, Moses  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Emerson, Moses Jr.  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Emerson, Moses Jr.  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society
Emerson, N. 4/28/1756  Attorney for Jonathan Carlton
Emerson, N. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Emerson, N. June 1812(25) Amherst, lodge
Emerson, Nathan 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Emerson, Nathaniel 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Emerson, Nathaniel 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Emerson, Nathaniel 3/22/1763 Chester seeks separate township
Emerson, Nathaniel 5/24/1776 Stoddard, selectman
Emerson, Nathaniel 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Emerson, Nathaniel 1/1/1794(3) Stoddard, tax land for roads
Emerson, Nathaniel 6/4/1794 Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Emerson, Nathaniel 12/29/1794 Lempster, James Bingham for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel 12/26/1795 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel 4/12/1796 Committee report on Marlborough line
Emerson, Nathaniel 2/4/1798 Chester, names officers for 17th regt.
Emerson, Nathaniel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Emerson, Nathaniel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Emerson, Nathaniel 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridg
Emerson, Nathaniel 6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Emerson, Nathaniel 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Emerson, Nathaniel 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Emerson, Nathaniel 5/3/1813 Candia, Henry Eaton for JP
Emerson, Nehemiah Nov 1804(13) Chester Turnpike director
Emerson, Nehemiah 6/17/1806 Chester Turnpike proprietor, tolls
Emerson, Oliver 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Emerson, Peter 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Emerson, Peter 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Emerson, Peter 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Emerson, Peter 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Emerson, Peter Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Emerson, Peter Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Emerson, Peter June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for alewives
Emerson, Peter June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Emerson, Philip 3/25/1762 Haverhill, MA, conveyance of deeds
Emerson, Philip 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Emerson, R. H. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Emerson, Ralph 6/2/1792 Hollis, creditor to Francis Blood
Emerson, Richard 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, O. Parker
Emerson, Richard 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Emerson, Richard 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor to be JP
Emerson, Richard 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Emerson, Richard 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, for JP
Emerson, Richard 12/6/1805 Candia, recommended for JP
Emerson, Richard 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Emerson, Richard June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank incorp
Emerson, Richard Jan 1807 Candia, mentioned as deceased JP
Emerson, Robert 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Emerson, Robert 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Emerson, Robert 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss mil capt J. Brickett
Emerson, Robert 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Emerson, Robert 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Emerson, Robert Jr. 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Emerson, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Emerson, Samuel 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Emerson, Samuel 2/13/1761 Chester JP, certified McCurdy's oath
Emerson, Samuel 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Emerson, Samuel 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Emerson, Samuel 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Emerson, Samuel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Emerson, Samuel 6/23/1775 Grafton County, militia
Emerson, Samuel 5/21/1778 Chester JP, certifies deponents
Emerson, Samuel 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Emerson, Samuel 5/20/1779 Grafton JP re Peter Mayhew testimony
Emerson, Samuel 12/2/1779 Plymouth agent, town boundary
Emerson, Samuel 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Emerson, Samuel 10/24/1783 Extend act to settle town lines
Emerson, Samuel 4/7/1784 Pay for military service 1778-1780
Emerson, Samuel 6/7/1785 Asst Commissary, cite by Joseph Leigh
Emerson, Samuel 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Emerson, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Emerson, Samuel 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Emerson, Samuel 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Emerson, Samuel 6/2/1788 Quiet title to deed of Connecticut land
Emerson, Samuel 12/7/1791 Plymouth Clerk, testifies re boundaries
Emerson, Samuel 12/20/1791(1) Lee, accused of bastardy
Emerson, Samuel 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Emerson, Samuel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Emerson, Samuel 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Emerson, Samuel 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Emerson, Samuel 12/1/1795 Hebron cites re land tax equity
Emerson, Samuel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Emerson, Samuel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Emerson, Samuel Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Emerson, Samuel 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Emerson, Samuel 1806(7) Plymouth JP, mentioned as aged
Emerson, Samuel 6/2/1806 Grafton Co. Common Pleas, resignation
Emerson, Samuel 5/25/1808 Unity, asks annexation to Goshen
Emerson, Samuel 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Emerson, Samuel 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Emerson, Samuel 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Emerson, Samuel June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Emerson, Samuel 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Emerson, Samuel 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incor. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Emerson, Samuel Jr. 12/5/1768 Town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Emerson, Sarah 3/25/1762 Haverhill, MA, conveyance of deeds
Emerson, Seth 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Emerson, Seth 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Emerson, Smith 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Emerson, Smith 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg
Emerson, Smith Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Emerson, Smith 1/14/1791 Testimony on behalf of Aaron Davis, Lee
Emerson, Capt. Smith  12/20/1791(1) Bastard case of son Samuel
Emerson, Smith  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Emerson, Smith  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Emerson, Solomon  ND#69  Madbury, recommended for JP
Emerson, Solomon  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Emerson, Solomon  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Emerson, Solomon  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Emerson, Solomon  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Emerson, Solomon Jr.  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Emerson, Stephen  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish, inc.
Emerson, Stephen  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Emerson, Stephen  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Emerson, Stephen  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Emerson, Stephen  2nd  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Emerson, Stephen  3rd  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish
Emerson, Stephen  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Emerson, Susannah  6/17/1779  Chester, depreciation money
Emerson, Thomas  1775(8)  6th militi regt, John Hale for colonel
Emerson, Thomas  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Emerson, Thomas  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Emerson, Thomas  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Emerson, Thomas  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Emerson, Timothy  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Emerson, Timothy  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Emerson, Timothy  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Emerson, Timothy  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Emerson, Timothy  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Emerson, Timothy  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Emerson, Timothy  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Emerson, Timothy  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Emerson, Timothy  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Emerson, Timothy  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing mil. officers
Emerson, Timothy  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Emerson, Timothy  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Emerson, Timothy  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Emerson, Timothy  9/12/1805  Strafford Co., Joshua Foss for JP
Emerson, Timothy  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Emerson, Timothy  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Emerson, Timothy  June 1815(24)  Bartlett, Coos County judge
Emerson, Timothy  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Emerson, Timothy  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Emerson, Timothy  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Emerson, Timothy  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Emerson, Timothy Jr.  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst
Emerson, Timothy Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, JP
Emerson, Timothy Jr.  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Emerson, Watts  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Emerson, Watts  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Emerson, Watts  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Emerson, Webster  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Emerson, Webster  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Emerson, Willard  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Emerson, Willard Jr. 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regt
Emerson, William June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Emerson, Zeph 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Emerton, Thomas 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Emerton, Thomas 6/22/1819 Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet

Emery * See also Emmery; Emory
Emery, Amos 1/16/1765 JP acting for Zacharish & Mary Towle
Emery, Amos 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Emery, Amos 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Emery, Amos June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Emery, Anthony 3/9/1757 Hampton, surgeon pay for Crown Pt duty
Emery, Anthony 1/28/1760 Hampton JP, attested for Nathan Blake
Emery, Anthony 4/13/1761 Hampton JP, attests Quimby receipt
Emery, Anthony 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Emery, Anthony 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Emery, Anthony June 1796(12) Put Starks Location in Conway
Emery, Anthony 6/1/1819 Andover seeks separate representation
Emery, Benjamin 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Emery, Benjamin 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Emery, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Emery, Benjamin 6/29/1776 Hill, arms request
Emery, Benjamin 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Emery, Benjamin Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Emery, Benjamin 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Emery, Benjamin 6/10/1788(221) Assessor for Rumford proprietors
Emery, Benjamin 12/15/1795(1) Concord bridge at Tucker’s Ferry
Emery, Benjamin 12/16/1795 Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Emery, Benjamin 11/21/1804 Concord, bank, incorporation sought
Emery, Benjamin 5/16/1809 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Emery, Benjamin June 1811(24) Concord, Federal Bridge
Emery, 2nd Lt. Benjamin 6/19/1815 Affadavit for, by Albe Cady
Emery, Benjamin 5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Emery, Benjamin 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Emery, Benjamin 10/27/1819 Chichester, John Brodhead favors for JP
Emery, Benjamin Jr. 1812(20) William Low for state prison warden
Emery, Benjamin Jr. 12/14/1816 Concord, recommended for JP
Emery, Benjamin Jr. 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, recommended for JP
Emery, Caleb 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Emery, Caleb June 1811(5) Lyman, incorporation to build bridge
Emery, Caleb June 1811(12) Lyman, incorporation to build bridge
Emery, Caleb 8/26/1811 Lyman, recommended for JP
Emery, Caleb 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Emery, Caleb 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Emery, Caleb Nov 1812(1) Franconia, road tax
Emery, Caleb 5/7/1813 Lyman, sheriff
Emery, Caleb June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins for coroner
Emery, Caleb 10/29/1813 Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Emery, Caleb June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Emery, Caleb 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Emery, Caleb 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Emery, Charles 12/2/1805 Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner
Emery, Charles 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Emery, Clement  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Emery, Clement  10/20/1784(16)  Named as a deponent re J Moulton
Emery, Daniel  6/3/1799  Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorp.
Emery, Daniel  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Emery, Daniel  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Emery, David Stiles  9/10/1782  New Chester, D. Emerson, coroner
Emery, Ebenezer  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Emery, Edward  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Emery, Eliphalet  1812(20)  Low for warden
Emery, Eliphalet  8/7/1812  State Prison director
Emery, Enoch  9/18/1781  New Chester, D. Emerson, coroner
Emery, Enoch  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Emery, Enoch  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Enoch  June 1793(7)  Seeks new county or Strafford County
Emery, Enoch  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Emery, Enoch  5/25/1794  Bartlett committee man re tract of land
Emery, Enoch  5/27/1795  Bartlett selectman, land tax for roads
Emery, Enoch  June 1796(12)  Put Starks Location in Conway
Emery, Enoch  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Emery, Enoch  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Emery, Enoch  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Enoch  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Henry June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Emery, Humphrey  9/18/1781  Conway, bridge repair
Emery, Humphrey  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Emery, Humphrey  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Humphrey  June 1793(7)  Seeks new county or Strafford County
Emery, Humphrey  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Emery, Humphrey  June 1796(12)  Put Starks Location in Conway
Emery, Humphrey  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Emery, Humphrey  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Humphrey  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Emery, Humphrey  2nd 6/9/1818  Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Emery, Isaac  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land
Emery, Isaac  5/14/1817  Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Emery, J. C. June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Emery, Jacob  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Emery, Jacob  June 1807(40)  Pemborke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Emery, Jacob  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Emery, Jacob  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Emery, Jacob  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Emery, Jacob  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Emery, Jacob Jr.  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Emery, Jacob Jr.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Emery, Jacob Jr.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Emery, Jacob Jr.  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Emery, James  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Emery, James C.  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Emery, James C.  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary
Emery, James C.  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Emery, Jesse  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Emery, Jesse  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Emery, Joel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Emery, John  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Emery, John  June 1796(12)  Put McMillan’s Location in Conway
Emery, John  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Emery, John Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Emery, John  June 1807(15)  Orford, seeks incorporation of bank
Emery, John  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Emery, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Emery, John  6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Emery, John  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Emery, Jonathan  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Emery, Jonathan  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Emery, Jonathan  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Emery, Jonathan  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Emery, Jonathan  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Emery, Joseph  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Emery, Joseph  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Emery, Joseph  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Emery, Joseph  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Emery, Joseph  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Emery, Joseph  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Emery, Joseph Jr.  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Emery, Joseph Jr.  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Emery, Joseph Jr.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Emery, Joseph Jr.  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Emery, Joshua  5/20/1766  Plaistow, create separate town to west
Emery, Joshua  1/1/1767  Plaistow, opposes dividing the town
Emery, Joshua  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Emery, Joshua  9/6/1819  Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Emery, Josiah  6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, half shire, W Hopkinton
Emery, Josiah  Dec 1794(5)  Sanbornton selectman, meeting date
Emery, Josiah  11/12/1808  Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Emery, Josiah  6/1/1811  Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Emery, Josiah  6/24/1816  Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Emery, Josiah  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Emery, Josiah  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Emery, Levi  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Emery, Margaret Gookin  June 1815(12)  Exeter, name change
Emery, Moses  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Emery, Moses  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Emery, Moses  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Emery, Moses  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Emery, Moses  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Emery, Moses  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Emery, Moses  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Jesse Sawyer for JP
Emery, Moses  5/7/1813  Benton, sheriff
Emery, Moses  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Emery, Moses  6/12/1815  Benton, recommended for JP
Emery, Mr.  11/27/1775  Waiting for vote of thanks to Gen Washington
Emery, N. Jr. 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Emery, Nathaniel 10/19/1785 Newmarket, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Emery, Nathan 11/20/1816 Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Emery, Nathan 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Emery, Nathaniel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Emery, Nicholas June 1806(17) Middleton, attests for John Paine
Emery, Noah 2/6/1739 Durham attorney re John Smith estate
Emery, Noah 12/8/1743 Wrote petition for Paul Gerrish
Emery, Noah 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Emery, Noah Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Emery, Noah Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Emery, Noah Jr. 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Emery, Philip 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Emery, Philip June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Emery, Reuben 6/1/1781 Favor toll bridge at Bath
Emery, Capt. Richard 12/26/1757 Commanded J. Bean, Canada, 1757
Emery, Capt. Richard 1/12/1759 Commanded servant of B. Hadley
Emery, Capt. Richard 2/12/1761 Commanded John Gilman's slave
Emery, Capt. Richard 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Emery, Richard 3/10/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Emery, Samuel 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Emery, Samuel 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Emery, Samuel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a Light Horse co.
Emery, Samuel 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Emery, Samuel 6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate the Massabesick Canal
Emery, Samuel 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Emery, Samuel 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Emery, Samuel Jr. 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Emery, Silvanus June 1796(12) Put McMillans Location in Conway
Emery, Smith 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Emery, Stephen June 1796(12) Put McMillans Location in Conway
Emery, Stephen 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Emery, Stephen 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Emery, Thomas 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Emery, Thomas 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Emery, Thomas 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Emery, Thomas 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Emery, Thomas Dec 1788(5) Boston merchant, appeal court judgment
Emery, Thomas 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Emery, Thomas 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Emery, Thomas 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Emery, Tylor 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Emery, Willard 9/19/1807 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Emery, Willard 6/12/1809 Andover, recommended for JP
Emery, Willard 4/23/1813 Andover, recommended for JP
Emery, Willard 6/12/1813 Andover, recommended for JP
Emery, Willard 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Emery, Wille 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a Light Horse co.
Emery, William 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Emery, William 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Emery, William 5/21/1754 Testimony re Indian raid in Canterbury
Emery, William 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Emery, William 1/29/1766 Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Emery, William 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Emery, William 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Emery, William 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Emery, William 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Emery, William 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire
Emery, William June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Emery, William 9/19/1807 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Emery, William 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Emery, William 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Emery, William Jr. 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Emery, Zechariah 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Emery, Zechariah 1/27/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Emery, Zechariah 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Emery, Zechariah 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP

Emes * See also Ames
Emes, Aaron 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Emes, D. Adam 1812(14) Marlborough
Emes, David 2/10/1783 Child of David Ames, re estate land
Emes, David 1/27/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Emes, David Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges
Emes, David Jr. Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads & bridges
Emes, Capt. Luther 9/6/1786 Keene, cited by James Banks re deed
Emes, Capt. Luther 9/6/1786 Keene, cited by Thomas Lewis re deed
Emes, Luther 6/10/1789 Packersfield, attorney for Jonas Nurse
Emes, Robert 1812(14) Marlborough
Emes, Robert 5/7/1813 Roxbury, representative
Emes, Robert 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Emes, Worlder 2/10/1783 Child of David Ames, re estate land
Emetar, Joseph 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Emmens, Jacob 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Emmens, Moses 6/12/1817(4) New town from Bridgewater/New Chester
Emmerson * See also Emerson
Emmerson, Micah 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Emmerson, Solomon 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Emmerson, Timothy 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Emmerson's Falls 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, Pemi R.
Emmery, Samuel 11/29/1743 Contoocook, names militia officers
Emmery, William 11/29/1743 Contoocook, names militia officers
Emmes, Peter Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Emmisons, Benjamin 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Emmonds, John 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Emmonds, John Jr. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Emmons * See also Emmonds, Emons
Emmons, Aaron 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Emmons, Aaron 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Emmons, Abel 3/29/1761 Grant with S. Field for Bridgewater, VT
Emmons, Benjamin 1792(10) Bridgewater, recommended for coroner
Emmons, Benjamin 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Emmons, Benjamin 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Emmons, Benjamin 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Emmons, John 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Emmons, John 6/8/1812 Bridgewater, Jeremeal Bowers for JP
Emmons, Moses 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Emmons, Noah Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Emmons, Noah Jr. Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Emmons, Reuben 6/6/1806 Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton, incorp.
Emmons, Reuben 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Emmons, Solomon 3/29/1761 Grant with Seth Hunt for Hartford, VT
Emmons, Thomas 3/29/1761 Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Emms, Richard 6/5/1776 Portsmouth, J. Frazer, leave permission
Emms, Richard 1779(2) Mate on Prince George, seeks relief
Emons * See also Emmons
Emons, Benjamin 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester
Emons, Benjamin 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Emons, Benjamin 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Emons, John 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester
Emons, John 12/24/1794 Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Emons, Joseph 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Emons, Joseph 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Emons, Joseph 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Emons, Joseph 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Emory * See also Emery; Emmery
Emory, Amos 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Emory, Benjamin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Emory, Caleb June 1813(28) Coventry, Samuel Aspengwall, coroner
Emory, Caleb 6/10/1813 Littleton, Guy Eli for JP
Emory, Daniel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Emory, Doctor 1/28/1760 Hampton, tended Nathan Blake's smallpox
Emory, Joseph Jr. 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Emory, Joshua 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Emory, Reuben June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge prop., shares
Emory, Samuel 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Emory, Thomas 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Emory, Willem 5/14/1788 Calvary, 12th regiment
Endicott, Samuel 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP

Enemies * See Defectors, Loyalists, Tories, Traitors

Enfield, CT 6/13/1789 Cited, home of petitioner David Hillhouse
Enfield, NH 7/4/1761 List of petitioners for grant
Enfield, NH 7/1/1776 Defense request
Enfield, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Enfield, NH 11/9/1778 Grant of gore to John Bell et al.
Enfield, NH 6/3/1779 Seeks incorporation and privileges
Enfield, NH 1/5/1781 Canaan, boundaries questioned
Enfield, NH 6/17/1783 Tax rates too high, seek abatement
Enfield, NH 6/17/1783 Wants Relhan citizens part of Enfield
Enfield, NH 12/30/1783 Repeal Relhan, NH, charter
Enfield, NH 4/8/1784 Release from doomage, reasonable taxes
Enfield, NH 6/9/1784 Reuben Kidder, fire took treasury notes
Enfield, NH 10/12/1785(38) Residents want a new town
Enfield, NH 6/16/1786 Agent Jesse Johnson asks boundary settlement
Enfield, NH 6/19/1789 Pay state/continental tax with wolf bounty
Enfield, NH 12/29/1789(1) Joshua Harris resigns as coroner
Enfield, NH 6/12/1792(1) Near grant asked by Jesse Johnson, Jr.
Enfield, NH 12/6/1792(2) John Hurd claims land lost to
Enfield, NH 6/5/1799 Road to Alexandria, incorporation
Enfield, NH 1801(1) Phinehas Farrin seeks to divorce Mary Hoyt
Enfield, NH 5/30/1801 Boundary with Canaan
Enfield, NH 1/2/1807 Ebenezer Little's militia asks annexation
Enfield, NH 9/4/1807 Capt. Joseph Merrill recommended for JP
Enfield, NH 11/18/1808 Robert Cochran recommended for coroner
Enfield, NH 11/18/1808 Joseph Johnson resigns as coroner
Enfield, NH 5/28/1810 Exhumation of dead bodies
Enfield, NH 3/12/1811 Shakers, opposed
Enfield, NH 1812(26) William Williams, Jr., recommended coroner
Enfield, NH 6/4/1812 Nathaniel Merrill owes Jacob Trussell
Enfield, NH 11/22/1812 James Heath wants to survey Gore
Enfield, NH 6/24/1815 Musical society, incorporation sought
Enfield, NH 6/24/1815 Name change, Richard Currier
Enfield, NH May 1816(6) Cited by Springfield re gore of land
Enfield, NH 6/7/1816(2) Jesse J. Fogg recommended for JP
Enfield, NH 11/20/1816(1) Maj. George Noyes declines advancement
Enfield, NH 5/29/1817 Cited re business of Grafton Probate office
Enfield, NH 5/31/1817(4) Cited re Heath's Gore transfer
Enfield, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Enfield, NH 5/20/1818 William Williams, Jr., recommended for JP
Enfield, NH 5/23/1818 JP Benjamin Choate rejects reappointment
Enfield, NH 6/17/1818 Shaker remonstrance against Mary Dyer
Enfield, NH 5/26/1819 William Jackman wants to buy small gore
Enfield, VT 9/24/1778 Same town as Relhan, NH, confusion
Engals, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Engine Dec 1786(14) Benjamin Dearborn invents, seeks patent

Engine Companies * See Firefighters

Engines * see Steam Engines

Engineers 9/16/1704 Ft William & Mary, W. Romer needs supplies

England * see also Bristol, London
England 12/26/1758  Dr. John Lamson, prisoner to Plymouth
England 6/24/1781  Prisoner exchange proposed
England, Joseph 12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
English, James 10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
English, John 6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
English, Thomas 6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Engeor, George 1/25/1791(1)  Plaintiff vs. James Murch, trespass
Enior, Joseph 6/10/1812  Unity, Benevolent Society
Enis, Jesse 8/27/1777  Londonderry, Holland bail
Enlish, Abel 12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Enlistment money  *  See under Bounties; Military
Enlistments 8/18/1767  John Titcomb, reimburse 1758 paid bounty
Enlistments 3/8/1777  Pterborough, W. Scott
Enlistments 4/21/1777  Pelham, army, bounties
Enlistments 5/5/1777  Raby, disputes
Enlistments 12/20/1780  Soldier William Hilton seeks bonus
Enlistments 3/11/1782  Caleb Aldridge/Samuel Britton, Winchester
Enlistments 2/12/1783  Litchfield claims to have met quota
Enlistments 6/2/1783  Abatement asked by Portsmouth, et al.
Enlistments June 1795(17)  Amos Strafford asks pay of expenses
Eno, Samuel 7/19/1761  Petitioner for Sunderland, VT, grant
Enos, Roger 3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Enos, Roger 2/22/1785  Ferry right at Waterquechee over CT R.
Ens, Elijah 1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Ensign, Elisha 1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Ensigns 8/22/1775  Abraham Brown, salary
Ensler, John 11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Entail 1/31/1739  Portymosuth, land use on road to Newington
Entail 3/27/1742  Mentioned as per George Vaughan's estate
Entail 3/10/1744  Portsmouth, land belonged to Daniel Jackson
Entail 8/25/1744  Portsmouth, Daniel Jackson, dock on land lot
Entertainment  *  See also Dinner, Plays, Public Dinner, Theater
Entertainment 6/19/1794  Luther Dana public dinner is free
Epes  *  see also Eppes
Epes, Daniel 6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, William Clark, Jr. coroner
Epes, Francis 12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Epes, Francis June 1792(2)  Greenfield, transfer to Franeestown
Epes, Francis 11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Epes, Francis 5/29/1793(3)  Lyndeborough withdraws petition
Epes, John Jr. 6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church building
Epes, Joseph 6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr. coroner
Epid, John 8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Episcopal Society of Cornish 5/20/1794  Incorporation as Christ’s Church
Episcopal Society of Cornish 11/21/1798(73)  Cited
Episcopal Society 1816(3)  Walpole glebe right to Gospel Society
Episcopal Society of Lancaster 5/1/1818  Incorporation sought
Episcopal Society in Lancaster 5/30/1818  Incorporation opposed
Episcopal Society in Lancaster 5/30/1818  Cited in deposits
Episcopalian 2/5/1791  Portsmouth, Christ Church incorporation
Episcopalian 12/26/1793(196)  Claremont church asks incorporation
Episcopalian June 1795(24)  Incorporate Episcopal Soc. of Cornish
Episcopalian  June 1812(13) New Holderness, incorporation
Episcopalian  5/16/1815 Claremont, Society of Episcopalians
Episcopalian  4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians society
Episcopalian  [11/11]/1816 Walpole objects to incorporation of
Episcopalian  11/11/1816 Langdon, NH, objects to incorporation of
Episcopalian  11/15/1816 Walpole men disassociate from petition
Episcopalian  6/13/1817(3) Incorp. Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Episcopalian  6/13/1817(4) Lancaster, incorporate into a society
Epison, Samuel  1/24/1786 Winchester asks credit for military

Eppes * see also Epes

Eppes, Daniel  10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Eppes, John  10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Eppes, John Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Eppes, John Jr.  10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Eppes, John Jr. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Eppes, John Jr.  5/14/1818 Dunstable needs fish in Salmon Brook
Epping, NH  3/5/1747 Epping, residents ask for defenses, arms men
Epping, NH  3/30/1747 John Dudley objects to highway layout
Epping, NH  6/18/1749 Selectmen report on tax returns for road
Epping, NH  1/27/1785 William Plumer recommended to be a JP

Epping, NH  3/5/1747 Epping, residents ask for defenses, arms men
Epping, NH  3/30/1747 John Dudley objects to highway layout
Epping, NH  6/18/1749 Selectmen report on tax returns for road
Epping, NH  1/27/1785 William Plumer recommended to be a JP

Epping, NH  6/23/1780 Soldier Samuel Present, medical expenses
Epping, NH  9/6/1872 John Stearns seeks military wages
Epping, NH  2/25/1873 Residence of Dr. Ebenezer Fisk, deceased
Epping, NH  12/6/1789 Fraudulent land deed of Jeremiah Folsom
Epping, NH  10/13/1791 Citizens recommend Nathaniel Rogers sheriff

Epping, NH  2/9/1785(11) Land in belonged to Dr. E. Fisk
Epping, NH  1786(1) David Lawrence, Jr., recommended for JP
Epping, NH  6/12/1786(1) Gould French creditor to Joseph Bartlet
Epping, NH  6/16/1786 Tax collector, Treasurer should accept rate
Epping, NH  12/16/1787 Jonathan Thurston, sell daughter’s land
Epping, NH  12/29/1788 Zebulon Edgerly, court case v. B. Cilley
Epping, NH  1/19/1789 Gould French vs. Levi French re debt
Epping, NH  12/22/1789 Fraudulent land deed of Jeremiah Folsom
Epping, NH  6/9/1791(3) Levi French wants new trial re debt

Epping, NH  12/10/1791 Citizens recommend Nathaniel Rogers sheriff
Epping, NH  12/25/1793(7) Cited as home of Jonathan Perkins
Epping, NH  1/14/1794 Group seeks grant/”patent” in the north
Epping, NH  1805(2)  Capt. Levi Towle recommended for JP
Epping, NH  9/16/1805  Home of Jonathan Chase, Jr., & Betsy Speed
Epping, NH  11/27/1805  J. Chase, Jr., asks new bastardy trial
Epping, NH  1806(3)  Requests additional militia field officer
Epping, NH  5/30/1809  Selectmen seek pauper reimbursement
Epping, NH  Sept 1813(1)  Joseph Edgerly, recommended for JP
Epping, NH  11/27/1816  Cited re Lee & Durham boundary line dispute
Epping, NH  Nov 1816(10)  Cited re settlement of Durham/Lee line
Epping, NH  6/4/1817  Selectmen appeal report on Lee boundary
Epping, NH  6/11/1818  Report on line with Newmarket, NH
Epping, NH  6/11/1818  Joseph Lock, new trial re land ownership
Epping, NH  6/13/1789  Home of Amos Morrill, re counterfeiting
Epping, NH  1790(1)  Citizens opposes James Gray for JP
Epping, NH  11/11/1790  James Gray recommended for JP
Epping, NH  1/10/1791(2)  Estates of those pro/con James Gray for JP
Epping, NH  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites as “Errold”
Epping, NH  6/19/1816  Cited by Timothy Dix sureties
Epping, NH  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JP

Epsom, NH  6/21/1745  Joseph Lock, new trial re land ownership
Epsom, NH  3/3/1761  John Weeks for proprietors, right to tax
Epsom, NH  6/24/1762  Residents want tax relief and rebates
Epsom, NH  6/24/1762  Land dispute, J. Blasdell/Reuben Sandborn
Epsom, NH  Oct 1780  James Gray seeks depreciation allowance
Epsom, NH  6/13/1789  Home of Amos Morrill, re counterfeiting
Epsom, NH  1790(1)  Citizens opposes James Gray for JP
Epsom, NH  June 1790(2)  Weymouth Wallace wounded at Bunker Hill
Epsom, NH  6/14/1790(3)  Elizabeth McClary, rehear court case
Epsom, NH  11/2/1790  James Gray recommended for JP
Epsom, NH  11/11/1790  James Gray recommended for JP
Epsom, NH  1/10/1791(2)  Estates of those pro/con James Gray for JP
Epsom, NH  6/6/1798  Allenstown cites re Pembroke incorporation
Epsom, NH  6/13/1809  Settlement of boundary with Chichester
Epsom, NH  5/31/1815  Congregational Society, incorporation
Epsom, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Epsom, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county

Equal Rights  6/15/1816(9)  Cited by Joseph Blanchard, Westmoreland
Equalization  3/31/1769  Portsmouth citizens want valuation tax act
Equalization  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Equity  June 1798(4)  Sought by daughters of Joseph Turner, Jaffrey
Equivalent Lands  4/6/1752  Mentioned as part of Stoddard estate

Errol, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton County re tax collection
Errol, NH  Dec 1789  With Millsfield
Errol, NH  12/9/1789  Proprietors seek road through Conway
Errol, NH  1791(2)  Thomas Pinkham cites as south of settlement
Errol, NH  1/14/1791  Proprietors ask more time to settle the town
Errol, NH  12/5/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites as “Errol”
Errol, NH  8/13/1798  Massachusetts land owners ask for an act
Errol, NH  5/16/1800  Charter extension, clerk took records NY
Errol, NH  12/8/1803  Toll bridge over Androscoggin River, inc.
Errol, NH  11/10/1804  Silas Thorla recommended for JP
Errol, NH  5/20/1808  Seeks tax to build road
Errol, NH  5/26/1812  Military advice
Errol, NH  June 1812(10)  Census
Errol, NH  6/19/1816  Cited by Timothy Dix sureties

Erskine, Christopher  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JP
Erskine, Henry 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Erskine, John June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Erskine, John 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universal society
Erving, William R. 12/24/1788(3) Dead, military pay to Canterbury
Erving, David 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Erving, William 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites as “Erwing’s”
Evering’s Location = Grant to William Erving [see 12/25/1793(8)]
Erwin, Lt. James 5/21/1819 13th regt, remove Ens. Noah White
Erwin, John 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford

Escapees * See Captives; Prison; Prisoners
Escapees 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, prisoners, for counterfeiting
Escapees 8/10/1767 Aaron French, from Thomas Packer's jail
Escapees 2/12/1768 Aaron French, debtor to David McGregore
Escapees 4/12/1770 Samuel Cromett, Jr., from Portsmouth gaol
Escapees 1/3/1771 John Mason, owed judgment to James Gilmore
Escapees 1/1/1772 James Gorden, debtor to Samuel Folsom
Escapees 5/21/1772 Nathan Longfellow, debtor to Nathan Green
Escapees 5/27/1772 James Gorden, debtor to Enoch Poor
Escapees 5/26/1773 Nathan Longfellow, from province gaol
Escapees 6/8/1773 Joseph Kelly, debtor to John Holland
Escapees 12/1/1773 Joseph Kelly, from Hillsborough Co. gaol
Escapees 6/11/1792(9) Thomas Brintnal from Cheshire Co. prison
Esman, Ichabod 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Esman, Roger 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Esman, Stephen 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Esmond, Jacobet 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Essex, MA 12/23/1779 Dane family asks valuation of land
Essex Bridge, MA Nov 1805 Terminus of turnpike from Exeter
Essex Bridge, MA 11/29/1805 Terminus of turnpike from Exeter
Essex Bridge, MA Dec 1805(10) South Hampton for Exeter turnpike
Essex County, MA 9/1/1730 Samuel Graves seeks prison release
Essex County, VT June 1818(20) Cited by Coos residents
Essex, VT 6/6/1818 Business site of prisoner Waterman Brayman

Est. = Estate
Estabrook * See also Eastabrook, Estabrooks, Esterbrook, Esterbrooks

Estabrook, Abraham 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Estabrook, Abraham Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Estabrook, Hobart 5/28/1810 Lebanon, exhumation of dead bodies
Estabrook, Hobart 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse props.
Estabrook, John 9/6/1786 Packersfield, cited by James Banks
Estabrook, John 9/6/1786 Packersfield, cited by Thomas Lewis
Estabrook, Joseph 3/21/1777 Company captain
Estabrook, Joseph 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Estabrook, Joseph June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Estabrook, Joseph 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Estabrook, Joseph 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Estabrook, Joseph 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Estabrook, Nathan 5/24/1803 Surry selectman, incorporate toll road
Estabrook, Nathan 5/18/1804 Surry, recommended for JP
Estabrook, Nehemiah 7/2/1776 Connecticut River Valley, arms
Estabrook, Nehemiah  7/6/1776  Lebanon, arms
Estabrook, Nehemiah  5/11/1778  Lebanon, attests J. Slapp's acct.
Estabrook, Nehemiah  5/11/1778  Testified to Charles Hill's account
Estabrook, Nehemiah  11/10/1778  Summoned to answer Hovey charges
Estabrook, Nehemiah Jr. 11/10/1778  Summoned to answer charges
Estabrook, Turner  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Estabrooks, Jonathan  6/11/1818  Westmoreland Restoration society
Estabrooks, Joseph  4/6/1759  Lost gun at Fort Edward, asks costs

Estate * See also Probate
Estate  2/6/1739  Durham, approval for John Smith estate probate
Estate  11/19/1765  Londonderry, management, Samuel Rankin/T Hall
Estate  8/7/1778  Londonderry, Holland estate disposition
Estate  8/13/1778  Londonderry, Jane Holland wants husband's land
Estate  1/10/1791(2)  Comparison of pro & con re James Gray as JP

Esterbrook * See also Eastabrook, Estabrook, Estabrooks,

Esterbrooks
Esterbrook, Nehemiah  11/11/1760  Grant north of Charlestown
Esterbrook, R.  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Estabrooks, Benjamin  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road
Estes, Elijah  11/28/1779  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Estes, Elijah  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Estes, Joseph  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Estes, Joseph  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Estes, Robert  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Estes, Samuel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Estes, Samuel  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Estes, Samuel  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, annex to Wolfeboro
Estes, Samuel  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Estey, Aaron  10/22/1812  New town opposed
Estey, Edward  9/12/1787  Change law re recording of deeds
Estey, Edward  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Estey, Isaac  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Estey, Isaac  11/10/1808  Hinsdale, religious society, incorp.
Estey, Jacob  5/29/1808  Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorporation
Estey, Jesse  1812(5)  Dunstable, extension to settle township
Estey, Jesse  1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Estey, John D.  4/20/1812  Keene, use part of to create new town
Estey, Joshua  4/10/1769  Society Land, don't change county makeup
Estey, Joshua  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Estey, Joshua  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Estey, Joshua  2/21/1876  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Estey, David  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports bank at Walpole

Ethridge, Daniel T.  10/1/1813  Merrimack judicial act
Ethridge, Nathaniel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be separate town
Ethridge, Nathaniel  3/31/1778  Sandwich, M. Page army enlistee
Ethridge, Nathaniel  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Ethridge, Nathaniel  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris, Grafton Co. sheriff
Ethridge, Stephen  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Ethridge, Stephen  6/5/1817(4)  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Ethridge, Stephen  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Ethridge, Stephen  7/9/1817  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Etten, Benjamin  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Etten, William 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Eury, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Eustis, George 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Eustis, Thomas June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris

Evans * See also Evans
Evans, Abiel 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Evans, Abner 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Evans, Abner 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Evans, Amos 12/15/1819 Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Evans, Andrew O. 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnplk
Evans, Andrew O. June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Evans, Andrew O. June 1815(2) Rockingham Co. probate judge
Evans, Andrew O. June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Evans, Andrew O. 1818(8) Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Evans, Andrew O. 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evans for JP
Evans, Andrew O. 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Evans, Andrew Otis 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Evans, Andrew Otis 6/12/1810 Allenstown, recommended for JP
Evans, Ann W. June 1817(9) Re pay due husband Judge Richard Evans
Evans, Ann W. 6/14/1817(2) Asks hearing on money owed late husband
Evans, Ann Wendell June 1818(22) Seeks husband’s salary
Evans, Ann W. 6/11/1819 Seeks pay due husband, to support children
Evans, Ann W. 6/11/1819 Minor, daughter of Judge Richard Evans
Evans, Asaph 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Evans, Asaph June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Evans, Asaph 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Evans, Asher 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Evans, Asher 6/1/1812 Dalton, relief from taxes for road
Evans, B. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building Act
Evans, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Evans, Benjamin 6/19/1783 Administrator of Jabez Tuck estate
Evans, Benjamin June 1805(19) Tin worker, asks trade protection
Evans, Benjamin 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Evans, Benjamin 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Evans, Benjamin 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Evans, Benjamin 12/8/1812 Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Evans, Benjamin 5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Evans, Benjamin 5/20/1816(6) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Evans, Benjamin 6/23/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Evans, Benjamin 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Evans, Bethiah 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Evans, Caleb 2/6/1733 Dover, grant for town at L. Winnipesaukee
Evans, Daniel 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Evans, Daniel 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Evans, Daniel 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Evans, Daniel June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Evans, Darius D. 6/24/1815 Enfield, musical society, incorp.
Evans, David 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Evans, David 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Evans, Dearborn 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Evans, E. June 1817(9) Attorney for Ann W. Evans
Evans, E. 6/14/1817(2) Attorney to Ann W. Evans, widow of Richard
Evans, Eastwicke 1817(11) Wants law re personal crimes
Evans, Ebenezer 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Evans, Ebenezer 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Evans, Edmund June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Evans, Edward 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Evans, Edward 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Evans, Edward 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Evans, Edward 1810(8) Rumney, Samuel Burns for JP
Evans, Edward 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Evans, Edward 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Evans, Edward 1818(2) Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Evans, Eldad 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Evans, Eldad 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Evans, Eldad 1/21/1786(91) Hinsdale, ferry to Allyn Willard
Evans, Capt. George 2/5/1790 Allenstown, recommended for JP
Evans, George 5/12/1794 Allenstown selectman, class with Bow
Evans, George 12/26/1795 Recommended for JP in Allenstown
Evans, George June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Evans, George June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Evans, George 11/2/1819 Allenstown, state prisoner for perjury
Evans, Henry June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Evans, Hezekiah 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Evans, Isaiah 3/30/1787(8) Strafford Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Evans, Israel 12/3/1790 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Evans, J. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Evans, Jason 5/24/1815 Hinsdale, probate of John Evans 2nd
Evans, John 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Evans, John Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational poll parish
Evans, John 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes turnpike to Deerfield
Evans, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Evans, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Evans, John Sept. 1815 Concord, A. Hutchins for prison board
Evans, John 5/28/1817 10th militia regiment, promotions needed
Evans, John 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Evans, Lt. John 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10th regt.
Evans, John 6/1/1819 Gilford, Capt. Bernard Morrill for JP
Evans, John 6/4/1819 Gilford JP, cited
Evans, John 6/11/1819 Minor, son of Judge Richard Evans
Evans, John 2nd 5/24/1815 Hinsdale, seeks probate extention
Evans, Jonathan 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Evans, Jonathan 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Evans, Joseph 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Evans, Joseph Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Evans, Joseph 4/4/1812 Gilman ton, division
Evans, Joseph 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Evans, Joseph June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Evans, Joseph Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Evans, Josiah 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Evans, Josiah 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Evans, Josiah 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Evans, Judge June 1818(22) Widow Ann seeks his salary due
Evans, Lemuel June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Evans, Lemuel Jr.  June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into 2 towns
Evans, Louis  11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Evans, Lund 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Evans, Miles  3/30/1787(7) Strafford Co., Eben. Smith for Probate Reg
Evans, Miles Nov 1788(3) Deposition re Benjamin Hayes deed
Evans, Miles 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Evans, Miles Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Evans, Moses 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Evans, Moses 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Evans, Moses Jr. 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Evans, Mr. 6/1/1819 JP, in Gilford?
Evans, Nathaniel Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Evans, Nathaniel 6/1/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Evans, Nathaniel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Evans, Nicholas 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Evans, Nicholas Jr. 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Evans, Oliver 1/28/1788 Delaware, exclusive right to steam engines
Evans, Osgood Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish inc
Evans, Peter 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Evans, Randal 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Evans, Randolf Dec 1782 Favors NH government of NH Grants
Evans, Ratia 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Evans, Richard Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Evans, Richard 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Evans, Richard 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Evans, Hon. Richard June 1817(9) Dead, re pay due as court judge
Evans, Judge Richard 6/14/1817(2) Widow Ann asks hearing on wages
Evans, Judge Richard 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace
Evans, Richard June 1819(6) Minor, son of Judge Richard Evans
Evans, Robert ND#53 Nottingham, Presbyterian, move to Windham
Evans, Robert 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Evans, Robert 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Evans, Robert 6/8/1784 Cited by Jeremiah Tibbets, Madbury land
Evans, Robert 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Evans, Robert June 1815(20) Allenstown boundary, opposed
Evans, Robert Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Evans, Roswell 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Evans, Roswell 6/1/1812 Dalton, relief from taxes for road
Evans, Samuel 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Evans, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Evans, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Evans, Samuel 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Evans, Samuel June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Evans, Samuel June 1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Evans, Samuel 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Evans, Samuel W. June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary opposed
Evans, Capt. Stephen 6/8/1775(219) Comm. to receive treasury funds
Evans, Col. Stephen 6/8/1775(291) On “powder money” committee
Evans, Stephen 7/15/1775 Portsmouth, records
Evans, Stephen 9/12/1776 Dover, McMaster
Evans, Stephen 6/18/1777 Dover, lottery
Evans, Col. Stephen 12/25/1777 Mentioned by Richard Furber
Evans, Col. Stephen 12/29/1777 Pay for military officers
Evans, Col. Stephen 5/20/1778 Commander of Lt. Isaac Runals regt
Evans, Stephen 11/18/1782 Asks to appeal case vs. Paul Varney
Evans, Stephen 2/20/1783 Claim against the state
Evans, Stephen 1/22/1788 P. Hussey, weapons
Evans, Stephen 6/10/1791 Restore to law, trespass and debt
Evans, Stephen 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Evans, Stephen 5/28/1792 Durham, court case by Richard Furbush
Evans, Col. Stephen June 1792(3) Commanded Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets
Evans, Stephen Dec 1792(2) State owes him on account, asks pay
Evans, Col. Stephen 2/14/1794(313) Commanded Ebenezer Tebbets
Evans, Stephen 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Evans, Stephen 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Evans, Stephen 6/21/1797 Defendant, case of Ephraim Hanson estate
Evans, Tappan 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Evans, Tappan 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Evans, Tappan 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Evans, Tappan 12/4/1804 Incorporate the 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk road
Evans, Thomas 1/25/1786 Weare, new parish town
Evans, Thomas 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Evans, Thomas Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational poll parish
Evans, Thomas Jr. Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish
Evans, Uriel 12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Evans, Uriel 9/20/1787(2) Hinsdale selectman, 1778 taxes
Evans, Uriel 10/12/1789 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Evans, Uriel 12/3/1790 Recommended for JP in Hinsdale
Evans, Uriel 5/30/1793(99) Hinsdale selectman, representation
Evans, Uriel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Evans, Uriel 11/23/1803 Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Evans, Uriel 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Evans, Uriel 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a religious society
Evans, Uriel 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar, Cheshire CCP judge
Evans, Uriel 6/19/1809 JPs for Packersfield, Fitzwilliam, et al.
Evans, Uriel 9/2/1812 Cheshire County, new town
Evans, Uriel 6/12/1813 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JQ
Evans, Uriel 5/24/1815 Hinsdale, probate of John Evans 2nd
Evans, Uriel 1816(23) Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Evans, Uriel 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Evans, Uriel Jr. 5/24/1815 Hinsdale, probate of J. Evans 2nd
Evans, Warren F. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Evans, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Evans, Zachariah June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Evans, Zur 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Evans, Zur Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Eveleth, Ruth 4/20/1812 Keene, use part of to create a new town
Eveleth, Ruth 10/22/1812 New town opposed
Evenden, John Feb 1754 Northern settlers ask to be in Monson

Evans * See also Evans; Evins
Evens, Abner 6/24/1762 Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Evens, Abner Jr. 6/4/1791(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Evens, Alexander Jan 1788 Portsmouth, sheep raising
Evens, Benjamin 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Evens, Benjamin 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Evens, Benjamin 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Evens, Benjamin 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Evens, Benjamin Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner Turnpike
Evens, Benjamin 6/9/1818 Warner, recommended for JP
Evens, Benjamin 1819 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for hops inspector
Evens, Benjamin 6/15/1819 Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Evens, Daniel 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Evens, Daniel 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Evens, Daniel 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Evens, Daniel 11/15/1764 Dover, allowance for Jonathan Evens
Evens, Daniel ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Evens, Daniel 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Evens, Daniel 12/15/1819 Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Evens, David 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Evens, David 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Evens, Elijah 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Evens, George 6/14/1786(3) Petitioner for Allenstown selectmen
Evens, Capt. George Nov 1787 Allenstown, recommended for JP
Evens, George 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Evens, John 5/8/1744 Dover, opposes petition for new parish
Evens, John 1/28/1757 Dover, resume having three legislators
Evens, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Evens, John June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Evens, Jonathan 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Evens, Joseph 5/8/1744 Dover, opposes petition for new parish
Evens, Joseph 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Evens, Joseph 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Evens, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Evens, Lemuel June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Evens, Lemuel 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Evens, Lund 12/15/1789 Chesterfield, seminary
Evens, Moses 3/29/1761 Grant with S. Field for Bridgewater, VT
Evens, Nathanael 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Evens, Col. Nathaniel 1/15/1798 Cited as commander 21st mil. regt.
Evens, Col. Nathaniel 1/24/1798 Cited, commander of 28th mil. regt
Evens, Col. Nathaniel 2/27/1798 Records of his militia officers
Evens, Robert 5/8/1744 Dover, opposes petition for new parish
Evens, Robert Jr. 1/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Evens, Robert Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Evens, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Evens, Stephen 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Evens, Stephen 8/24/1775 Nottingham, J. Gilmore
Evens, Col. Stephen 1/12/1787 Took guns from Dover Quakers in 1777
Evens, Steven 11/1/1784 Legal dispute with Jonathan Palmer
Evens, Thomas 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Evens, Thomas 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Evens, William 1/15/1760 Kensington, lost gun on military duty
Evens, William Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Evens, William 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Evens, Zur 3/29/1761 Grant with Seth Field for Bridgewater, VT
Everat, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Everden, John 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Everdent, John 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Everdon, John 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Everett, Andrew 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Everett, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Everest, John 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Everett, Jonathan 6/9/1790 New London, non-resident tax for roads
Everett, David Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben bank, militia, inc
Everett, David 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Everett, David June 1809(8) New London, representation
Everett, Dexter 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Everett, Edward 12/2/1799 Rumney agent, town boundary
Everett, Eleazer 6/13/1817(2) Incorp. Francestown Musical Society
Everett, Jeremiah Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Everett, Jesse 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Everett, John 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Everett, John 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Everett, John 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Everett, John 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Everett, John 6/18/1819 New Ipswich, Charles Barrett for JP
Everett, Jonathan 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Everett, Jonathan 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Everett, Jonathan 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Everett, Jonathan 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Everett, Jonathan June 1809(8) New London, representation
Everett, Jonathan 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Everett, Jonathan 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Everett, Jonathan Colburn 6/4/1811 Sandwich
Everett, Levi 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents for road
Everett, Levi 12/14/1795 New London selectmen, proprietors’ mtgs.
Everett, Levi 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Everett, Levi June 1809(8) New London, representation
Everett, Levi 1817(10) Favors moving Blake property to New London
Everett, Nathaniel 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents
Everett, Nathaniel 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Everett, Nathaniel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Everett, Penuel 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Everett, Penuel 6/9/1790 New London, tax land to maintain roads
Everett, Penuel 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Everett, Penuel 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Everett, Penuel 6/26/1807 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Everett, Percival 6/9/1790 New London, non-resident tax for roads
Everett, Percival June 1809(8) New London, representation
Everett, Persis 5/27/1819 Lancaster, claim on R. Everett estate
Everett, Richard 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, W. Cargill for JP
Everett, Richard C. 7/8/1801 JP for Grafton County, signs deed
Everett, Judge Richard C. 4/18/1815 Death of, mentioned—Coos
Everett, Richard C. 12/2/1795 Witness to J. G. Bayley, 5/21/1796
Everett, Richard C. Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, toll bridge incorp.
Everett, Richard C. 9/11/1804 Grafton Co, Stephen P Webster, JP
Everett, Richard C. 7/3/1805 Seeks Lancaster/Plymouth road
Everett, Richard C. 6/6/1807 Dalton, Amos Kidder for JP
Everett, Richard C. June 1815(5) Lancaster JP, death mentioned
Everett, Richard C. June 1815(24) Mentioned, Coos Co CCP judge
Everett, Richard C. 6/7/1815 Coos judge, death mentioned
Everett, Richard C. 11/29/1815 Coos CCP judge, death mentioned
Everett, Richard C. 5/30/1816(2) Judge of Coos Co. court, deceased
Everett, Richard C. 5/27/1819 Lancaster, claim against his estate
Everett, Samuel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Evers, Miles Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Evers, Rufus 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Evert, Dexter 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Evins, John 5/24/1742 Exeter, against new parish

Evins * see also Evans; Evens
Evins, Nathaniel 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Evins, William 1/28/1761 Barrington, Quaker army substitute tax
Ewarts, Nathaniel 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Ewell, Peley 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Ewen, Alexander 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Ewen, Alexander June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Ewen, Alexander Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Ewen, Alexander 5/27/1791 Portsmouth, debt from John Philips
Ewen, Alexander 6/5/1791 Debt plaintiff vs. John Phillips
Ewen, Alexander 1/2/1792 Cited as an arbiter by Benjamin Ham
Ewen, Alexander 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate Universalist Society
Ewen, Alexander Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Ewen, James F. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Ewen, Nathaniel 3/8/1808 Dalton, authority for town meeting
Ewen, William Jr. 3/8/1808 Dalton, authority for town meeting
Ewen, William Jr. 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Ewen, William Sr. 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Soc. of Lancaster
Ewer, Nathaniel 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Ewer, Nathaniel June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Ewer, Nathaniel 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Ewer, Rufus 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Ewers  * see also Uers
Ewers, James C.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Ewers, Nathaniel Jr.  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Ewers, Rufus  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Ewers, Rufus  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Ewers, Rufus  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Ewers, Rufus  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Ewers, Rufus  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Ewers, Rufus  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Ewers, Rufus  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Ewers, Samuel  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Ewing, Enoch  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Evins, James  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Evins, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Evins, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Evins, James  10/31/1778  Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Evins, James  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Evins, James Jr.  10/31/1778  Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Evins, John  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Evins, John  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Evins, John  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Evins, John  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Evins, John  4/23/1806  Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Evins, John  1808(21)  Salem, recommended for JP
Evins, John  11/16/1812  Salem, Edmund Adams for JP
Evins, Peter  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Examiner of Rolls  =  Joseph Gilman, cited in 1786
Exc = Executor
Exemptions  *  see under Militia, Taxes
Excise  * See also Duties, Liquor, Taxes
Excise  9/9/1682  Portsmouth, Thomas Cowel, double duty on wine
Excise  3/8/1698  Hampton, Sarah Robey, exemption for tavern
Excise  4/29/1719  Stratham, Benjamin Leavitt asks abatement
Excise  10/19/1722  Portsmouth, C. Hughes, legislation to enforce
Excise  11/9/1738  Hampton Falls, exemption for Edward Williams
Excise  9/27/1742  Rye, Joseph Lock, Jr., questions liquor law
Excise  2/13/1760  Hannah Horney asks exemption for public tavern
Excise  4/14/1769  Durham, collector Joseph Thomas lost money
Excise  1/24/1770  Rye, Richard Jenness having trouble collecting
Excise  9/12/1782  Relieve Richard Jenness from liquor bond
Excise  3/30/1784  Benjamin Butler, 1781, Rock. & Straf. Counties
Excise  4/14/1784  On spiruous liquor, John Neal/J. McGregor
Excise  10/29/1784  John Neal, accept orders on treasurer
Excise  11/5/1784  Jonathan Wentworth, 1774 excise, Strafford Co.
Excise  6/14/1785  Enoch Barker asks exemption as co. gaol keeper
Excise  11/2/1785  Richard Jenness estate owed state 1774 tax
Excise  1786(5)  Portsmouth merchants ask change in liquor act
Excise  1786(17)  Londonderry collectors having trouble
Excise  6/6/1786(4)  No enforcement for amounts 40s to L5
Excise  6/7/1786(3)  James Rundlet asks exemption for liquor sales
Excise  6/15/1786  N Hall & E Brewster, Grafton Co excise collectors
Excise  6/22/1786  Grafton Co., 1782, Samuel Atkinson collector
Excise  6/27/1786  Charles Clapham asks to pay in state securities
Excise  9/13/1786  James McGregore having trouble collecting
Excise  Dec 1786(11)  Charles Clapham, pay in state securities(?)
Excise  6/18/1787  James Calef, liquor collector, Strafford Co.
Excise  6/19/1787  James McGregore, restore to law as collector
Excise  9/10/1787  Liquor, Benjamin Lamson lost, replacement?
Excise  12/7/1787  Jonathan Cilley asks relief from bond interest
Excise  1/23/1788  Tax, Strafford County, Timothy Cogswell
Excise  5/13/1788  Cheshire collectors for 1787 ask stay re suits
Excise  6/17/1788  Nathan Hoit, collector for Strafford Co., help
Excise  Nov 1788  Dover, J. Calef for collector
Excise  11/5/1788(1)  John Neal, liquor collector, asks relief
Excise  11/7/1788  James Calef impeded from collecting 1785-1786
Excise  12/24/1788(1)  Can John Neal’s estate pay in state notes
Excise  1/5/1789  Keene, J. Goldsmith, liquor
Excise  1/29/1789  Samuel Folsom 1782 collector for Grafton County
Excise  1/31/1789  John B. Hanson collector for 1788-89, died
Excise  Dec 1789(1)  Joseph Boutwell asks delay of payment
Excise  1/4/1790(3)  Jehiel Holdridge lost Gilsum’s for 1786-stolen
Excise  1/9/1790(1)  Straf. Co. collector Peter Cushing, sales down
Excise  1/12/1790  Bradbury Cilley, Rockingham Co. coll., relief
Excise  6/5/1790  Jonathan Cass, pay 1784-1786 in state notes
Excise  1/8/1791(1)  Winchester collection for 1787 stolen
Excise  2/10/1791  Moses Kelly claims paid tax on rum for 1782
Excise  6/6/1791  Peter Cushing asks justice as to amount due
Excise  Nov 1791(1)  Abner Hoyt, Canterbury collector, relief
Excise  Nov 1791(2)  Nehemiah Clough, Canterbury collector, relief
Excise  1792(4)  John Neal of Londonderry was a collector
Excise  June 1792(6)  Cheshire collectors 1788-89 ask relief
Excise  6/11/1792(11)  Abraham Waldron, abate interest on due amount
Excise  6/16/1792(5)  Ebenezer Green was collector in Lyme, 1785
Excise  Nov 1792(5)  John/Samuel Young, bond for 1786, Grafton
Excise  Nov 1792(12)  Abraham Waldron, Strafford collector, 1790-91
Excise  6/15/1793  Bonds from Londonderry estate of John Neal
Excise  Dec 1795(1)  Abraham Waldron asks relief from paying all
Excise  12/24/1795  Abatement on interest asked by John Neal estate
Excise  6/14/1796  Rock. Co. collectors seek state collection delay
Excise  12/4/1798  Due from Nathaniel Peabody & James Macgregore
Excise Collectors  6/6/1786(4)  James Macgregore, Londonderry, 1785
Excise Collectors  6/7/1786(3)  Jonathan Cass for Exeter
Excise Collectors  1/31/1788  Samuel Hobart proposes to get cash
Excise Collectors  6/12/1788  Nottingham, Jonathan Cilley, 1787
Excise Collectors  11/5/1788(1)  John Neal, Hillsborough County
Excise Collectors  1/5/1789  Cheshire, Ezra Metcalf, 1785-1787
Excise Collectors  1/5/1789  Cheshire, Josiah Goldsmith, 1785-87
Excise Collectors  2/2/1791  Bradbury Cilley, Rockingham County
Excise Collectors  Nov 1792(1)  Samuel Brooks, Haverhill, Grafton
Excise Collectors  2/12/1794  Bradbury Cilley for Rockingham Co.
Excise Collectors  12/23/1795  Abraham Waldron in Barrington
Excise Commissioner 10/19/1722 Portsmouth, Clement Hughes
Exclusive Licensee 6/9/1742 A. Wiggin seeks to bar other ferry
Executions 6/20/1806 Josiah Burnham seeks postponement

**Executive Council** *See also Council*

Executive Council 2/25/1698 Hannah Purmit, payment for meal
Executive Council 7/18/1701 Settle dispute, Penhallow v Vaughan
Executive Council 8/29/1737 Settle Portsmouth Parishes dispute
Executive Council 6/19/1782 Implement House act re court dates
Executive Council 12/18/1795 Letter from John Young
Executive Council 1816(9) Cited re location for the State House
Exemption requested June 1798(1) 1797 fishing act, Paddy Seine
Exemption requested 6/1/1816 William Tarlton, from arrest
Exemption requested 6/7/1816(4) Rev. Daniel Merrill, from taxation
Exemption requested 6/13/1816 William Blackburne, for real estate

**Exeter, NH**
ND#37 Samuel Holsham asks remittance of bond
Exeter, NH 8/10/1692 Group asks equal rights/defenses with MA
Exeter, NH 10/5/1697 Peter Coffin asks tax abatement
Exeter, NH 3/7/1698 John Magoon seeks to cultivate his land
Exeter, NH 3/7/1700 Constables J. Wadly & N. Gordon, taxes due
Exeter, NH 6/12/1700 Richard Hilton seeks ferry & tavern rights
Exeter, NH 9/9/1701 Maintain town boundaries as they have been
Exeter, NH 12/4/1713 Permission to cut timber for lumber
Exeter, NH Apr 1715 Richard Dollof seeks bond payoff for child
Exeter, NH 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Exeter, NH 7/16/1726 Complaint against JP Samuel Thing
Exeter, NH 10/15/1726 Boundary disputed by Chester selectmen
Exeter, NH 1/3/1734 Citizens ask grant through Francis Mathes
Exeter, NH 9/26/1738 Western group asks to separate as New Market
Exeter, NH Nov 1738 Nathaniel Ladd, appeal Kinsly Hall probate
Exeter, NH 11/16/1738 Nathaniel Ladd, settle Kinsly Hall estate
Exeter, NH 1/21/1742 Northwest residents want distinct parish
Exeter, NH 3/11/1742 Opposition to plan for new parish
Exeter, NH 3/17/1742 Southwest again asks for new parish
Exeter, NH 5/24/1742 Remonstration against new parish plan
Exeter, NH 6/10/1742 Gilmans want to execute father John's will
Exeter, NH 6/22/1742 George Bean asks land be re-deeded to him
Exeter, NH 6/29/1743 Anna Foulsome, land in estate of Jonathan
Exeter, NH 5/19/1744 John Langdon/Tobias Lear ask land division
Exeter, NH 11/27/1745 Home of Dr. R. Gilman
Exeter, NH 12/18/1745 William Fullerton, sick duty allowance
Exeter, NH 2/19/1746 Richard York, allowance for Louisbourg
Exeter, NH 2/29/1746 Samuel Edgerly, allowance for Louisbourg
Exeter, NH 5/6/1746 Benjamin Kemming, medical expenses & gun
Exeter, NH 7/30/1746 Joseph Lamson, allowance for Nathaniel
Exeter, NH 8/20/1746 George Creighton, Louisbourg service pay
Exeter, NH 8/23/1746 Caleb & John Kimball, avoid double taxes
Exeter, NH 3/31/1747 Daniel Lad asks reimbursement of expenses
Exeter, NH 12/12/1751 John Light, land grant out of Masonian
Exeter, NH 7/26/1753 Nicholas Smith, probate of John Mudget
Exeter, NH 4/27/1758 Inheritors need settlement of Thing estate
Exeter, NH 12/26/1758 Dr. John Lamson, loss at Ft William Henry
Exeter, NH 3/27/1760 Soldiers ask settlement of accounts
Exeter, NH  Feb 1761  Allowance for Moses Swett's son's loss
Exeter, NH  2/12/1761  John Gilman, allowance for slave's losses
Exeter, NH  10/26/1763  Settle land left by Edward Gilman
Exeter, NH  4/11/1764  Martha Pearson inherited Ann Crayton land
Exeter, NH  2/16/1768  Samuel Gilman, estate of Sarah Phillips
Exeter, NH  2/22/1768  Josiah Gilman 3rd supports Samuel's petition
Exeter, NH  10/18/1768  Enoch Poor asks rehearing on Prescott pet.
Exeter, NH  1/1/1772  Samuel Folsom asks payment of debt
Exeter, NH  1/1/1772  Thomas Parsons asks pay of Gorden's debt
Exeter, NH  5/27/1772  Enoch Poor & T Carlton vs James Gorden, debt
Exeter, NH  5/17/1774  P. Coffin, appeal
Exeter, NH  5/20/1774  S. Boardman
Exeter, NH  6/27/1775  Col John Fenton asks to meet with NH Congress
Exeter, NH  8/26/1775  Barton Pollard, prisoner, seeks justice
Exeter, NH  11/9/1775  M. Flood, salary
Exeter, NH  1/16/1776  Ship, embargo
Exeter, NH  3/6/1776  P. Coffin, relief
Exeter, NH  3/19/1776  Stephen Clark, military pay
Exeter, NH  4/2/1776  Goal, John Patten, inmate
Exeter, NH  5/6/1776  Goal, John Patten, inmate
Exeter, NH  June 1776  T. Smith
Exeter, NH  6/25/1776  J. Leigh, military pay
Exeter, NH  July 1776  Sale
Exeter, NH  7/5/1776  Price & scarcity of salt
Exeter, NH  7/9/1776  Prices & scarcities
Exeter, NH  12/19/1776  Jail, J. Ryan, relief
Exeter, NH  2/24/1777  Prisoners seek "liberty of the yard"
Exeter, NH  3/18/1777  John George Weber/Jay Weaver, jail release
Exeter, NH  4/18/1777  Robert Fowle, counterfeit
Exeter, NH  7/7/1777  Gaol, Frank Weeks, et al. seek judgment
Exeter, NH  7/7/1777  Gaol prisoner Jeremiah Clough, yard liberty
Exeter, NH  7/9/1777  Gaol, Robert Fulton
Exeter, NH  7/15/1777  Prisoner John Marstes asks wife's visit
Exeter, NH  7/19/1777  Gaol, prisoners seek redress of grievances
Exeter, NH  7/24/1777  Gaol, prisoners William Vance asks liberty
Exeter, NH  8/6/1777  Gaol, Philip Carigain asks for parole
Exeter, NH  8/15/1777  Release Leonard Whiting from gaol
Exeter, NH  8/28/1777  Gaol, Jeremiah Clough seeks release
Exeter, NH  9/1/1777  Prisoners, Philip Caragain et al.
Exeter, NH  9/2/1777  Gaol, Jeremiah Clough
Exeter, NH  9/12/1777  Philip Carigain, seeks a hearing & parole
Exeter, NH  9/17/1777  Release from goal requested
Exeter, NH  9/22/1777  Prisoner Leonard Whiting asks release
Exeter, NH  10/1/1777  John Molony, requests goal release
Exeter, NH  10/6/1777  Prisoners request goal release
Exeter, NH  11/6/1777  Asa Porter seeks restoration of property
Exeter, NH  11/21/1777  Richard Jordan requests loan for mill
Exeter, NH  12/9/1777  Gaol, Robert Fulton, leave to return home
Exeter, NH  12/30/1777  Gaol, Stephen Holland, selling of estate
Exeter, NH  1/9/1778  Stephen Holland, goal, seeks personal item
Exeter, NH  1/13/1778  Benjamin Hickcox seeks release from goal
Exeter, NH  2/13/1778  Benjamin Hickcox seeks pardon & relief
Exeter, NH 2/25/1778  Joseph Wheaton, recover father's estate
Exeter, NH 3/2/1778  William Elliot seeks to prove loyalty
Exeter, NH 3/13/1778  Daniel Gilman 3rd, export to Machias
Exeter, NH 5/19/1778  Prisoner Dr George Wood asks release
Exeter, NH 6/3/1778  Prisoner John Robertson seeks pardon
Exeter, NH 6/4/1778  Prisoner Levi Warner asks pardon & release
Exeter, NH 7/7/1778  Prisoner Warren Bragden asks for clemency
Exeter, NH 8/17/1778  Prisoner John Sheperd asks to join British
Exeter, NH 8/19/1778  Deeds of Joseph Loveren contested
Exeter, NH 9/9/1778  Prisoner George Wood, release to pay debt
Exeter, NH 10/2/1778  Prisoner Warren Bragdon asks clemency
Exeter, NH 11/2/1778  Prisoner Warren Bragdon, release to navy
Exeter, NH 11/6/1778  Isaac Calcott, money to return to military
Exeter, NH 11/9/1778  Richard Jordan needs rags to make paper
Exeter, NH 11/10/1778  General Court summons Nehemiah Estabrook
Exeter, NH 12/7/1778  Prisoner Matthew Thornton, Jr, asks leave
Exeter, NH 12/9/1778  Prisoner Richard Peck asks leave to family
Exeter, NH 12/17/1778  Elizabeth Coffin asserts right to estate
Exeter, NH 12/21/1778  Prisoner Richard Peck asks to return home
Exeter, NH 12/25/1778  Prisoner Warren Bragdon wants to join navy
Exeter, NH 3/12/1779  James Cochran, 3rd, asks divorce from Mary
Exeter, NH 3/26/1779  Pay ministerial tax in parish of choice
Exeter, NH 6/17/1779  Prison, Matthew Thornton asks trial soon
Exeter, NH 6/19/1779  Nathaniel Hovey asks "benefit of law"
Exeter, NH 6/21/1779  Gaol, William Baxter asks liberty
Exeter, NH 10/27/1779  Abigail Odlin asks deed to Meredith land
Exeter, NH 11/5/1779  Nathaniel Church wounded in RI, half pay
Exeter, NH 11/10/1779  Prisoner Quaker preacher James Bean
Exeter, NH 6/15/1780  Capt. Amos Morrill asks military pay
Exeter, NH 6/24/1780  Eliphalet Ladd, equity in court decision
Exeter, NH 6/27/1780  Gaol, Seth Fogg asks pardon and liberty
Exeter, NH 6/28/1780  Town clerk refused marriage license
Exeter, NH 10/21/1780  Mary Robinson wants husband's army pay
Exeter, NH 10/30/1780  David Johnson, Jr., asks liberty
Exeter, NH 10/30/1780  Simeon Ladd, increase prisoner allowance
Exeter, NH 12/27/1780  Sarah Adams seeks husband's pension
Exeter, NH 1/4/1781  E. Sweat, military pay
Exeter, NH 3/26/1782  Zachariah Fowle, full printing payment
Exeter, NH 3/27/1782  Zachariah Fowle, debt for type use
Exeter, NH 6/8/1782  Size of the gaol yard needs regulation
Exeter, NH 6/10/1782  Gaol, Eleazer Davis asks debtor relief
Exeter, NH 11/15/1782  Prison-keeper Simeon Ladd, expenses
Exeter, NH 2/25/1783  Protect Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Exeter, NH 6/18/1783  Josiah Sanborn wants interest on loan
Exeter, NH Oct 1783  Josiah Sanborn, state should repay his loan
Exeter, NH Oct 1783  State prisonkeeper asks funding
Exeter, NH 10/20/1783  Site of superior court, McClary v. Lusanna
Exeter, NH Mar 1784  Josiah Sanborn, state loan repayment
Exeter, NH 3/24/1781  Martha Poor wants husband's depreciation
Exeter, NH 3/30/1784  Blacksmith Robert Light sued S. Sawyer
Exeter, NH  3/30/1784  Martha Poor asks 7-years pension due
Exeter, NH  Oct 1784(1)  Jedidiah Jewett, pay for beef cattle
Exeter, NH  10/27/1784  Josiah Sanborn, fair return on state note
Exeter, NH  10/28/1784  James Pemberton asks pardon from gaol
Exeter, NH  6/1/1785(1)  Confirm Gilman bequest to New Parish
Exeter, NH  6/2/1785(404)  Thomas Haines, military disability pay
Exeter, NH  Oct 1785(6)  Thomas Odiorne, church money to state
Exeter, NH  10/17/1785(7)  Peter Gilman re bequest to church
Exeter, NH  6/5/1786(1)  Elizabeth Lamson, restore to law
Exeter, NH  9/23/1786  Rioters/prisoners taken ask forgiveness
Exeter, NH  12/17/1786  Richard Jordan, discharge debt to state
Exeter, NH  12/27/1786  Tax collector Samuel Robinson absconded
Exeter, NH  Jan 1787(1)  Exeter selectmen need a tax collector
Exeter, NH  Jan 1787(2)  Exeter selectmen want new tax collector
Exeter, NH  6/9/1787  Approval of company to operate fire engine
Exeter, NH  12/10/1787  Debtor Benjamin Thomson, relief from prison
Exeter, NH  1/22/1788  John Hayes asks “dismission” from gaol
Exeter, NH  1/23/1788  John Giddinge estate needs new administrator
Exeter, NH  1/31/1788  Samuel Hobart desperate for cash
Exeter, NH  4/8/1788  Joseph Welch took Henry Tufts to gaol in 1781
Exeter, NH  11/12/1788  Site of court case of Samuel Corser
Exeter, NH  1/29/1789  Samuel Folsom, pay excise in state notes
Exeter, NH  2/5/1789  Hawley Marshal, release from Jurden debt
Exeter, NH  6/9/1789  Benjamin Lamson/Simeon Ladd, land in Lyme
Exeter, NH  12/21/1789  Riot of 1786, Ela Dow et al., restore office
Exeter, NH  12/26/1789  Henry Ranlet wants state printing contract
Exeter, NH  1790(4)  Home of Nicholas Nicholls, military disability
Exeter, NH  1/14/1790  Samuel Hobart asks money for slitting mill
Exeter, NH  6/17/1790  Home of Eliphalet & Nathaniel Giddinge
Exeter, NH  6/3/1791  Duck manufactory established by Odiornes
Exeter, NH  6/9/1791(4)  Samuel Hobart wants nail works built
Exeter, NH  11/30/1791(7)  Samuel Robinson owes taxes to
Exeter, NH  12/5/1791  Home of Rev. Woodbridge Odlin family, estate
Exeter, NH  12/12/1791  Home to Benjamin Lamson & late I. Currier
Exeter, NH  12/13/1791  Woodbridge Odlin, 1788 tax collector, dec.
Exeter, NH  1792(8)  Woodbridge Odlin absconded with tax money
Exeter, NH  1/3/1792  Iron mill/furnace site of Dudley Hobart
Exeter, NH  Nov 1792(9)  Cited as residence of Samuel Gilman
Exeter, NH  12/6/1792(3)  Sell Peter Gilman estate for minors
Exeter, NH  12/25/1792  Printer Henry Ranlet asks state contract
Exeter, NH  5/30/1793  Simon Wiggin, replace lost state note
Exeter, NH  12/18/1793  Prisoner Thomas Dolloff asks new trial
Exeter, NH  12/24/1793  Jacob Randall, sell Newmarket property
Exeter, NH  1/11/1794  Asa Porter cites, spent time in gaol
Exeter, NH  5/25/1795  Site of Nathaniel Folsom estate, sell land
Exeter, NH  Dec 1796(5)  Sheriff David Webster waited on Gen. Court
Exeter, NH  6/7/1797  Incorporation for social Library in Exeter
Exeter, NH  6/8/1797(7)  Home of William Parker, state accounts due
Exeter, NH  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation sought
Exeter, NH  Nov 1804(12)  Road from Dover to Spring Street
Exeter, NH  Feb 1805(1)  Incorporators of turnpike to Portsmouth
Exeter, NH  Feb 1805(2)  Opposers of turnpike to Portsmouth
Exeter, NH Nov 1805 Terminus of turnpike to Exeter Bridge
Exeter, NH 11/29/1805 Terminus of turnpike to Exeter Bridge
Exeter, NH Dec 1805(10) South Hampton supports trnpk to Essex
Exeter, NH 12/16/1805 Probate of Nathaniel Giddinge
Exeter, NH 5/23/1806 4th reg militia officers ask new standard
Exeter, NH 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike
Exeter, NH 2/29/1808 J. T. Gilman attests for James Smith as JP
Exeter, NH 6/1/1808 Incorporate Exeter Band of Military Music
Exeter, NH 11/22/1808 John Bartlett asks pardon for counterfeit
Exeter, NH 12/4/1808 Aqueduct incorporation sought
Exeter, NH 4/25/1809 Thomas Kimball recommended for JP
Exeter, NH 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory, asks incorp.
Exeter, NH 6/19/1811 Benjamin Pearce recommended for coroher
Exeter, NH 1/14/1812 Benjamin Pearse recommended for coroner
Exeter, NH 5/30/1813 Band, militia, music
Exeter, NH Jan 1814 Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light seek freedom
Exeter, NH June 1815(12) Name change, Margaret Emery
Exeter, NH June 1815(27) Jail, Pardon for Dorothy Newman
Exeter, NH 6/7/1815 Incorporate Rockingham Cotton Manufactory
Exeter, NH 6/19/1815 Light infantry company formation opposed
Exeter, NH June 1816(9) Form a light infantry co. in 4th mil. regt.
Exeter, NH June 1816(11) Prison keeper James Mace needs funding
Exeter, NH 6/21/1816(5) Prohibit using seines to catch Alewives
Exeter, NH 6/27/1816 Cited re Lee & Durham boundary line dispute
Exeter, NH 5/22/1817 Citizens aqsk pardon for David Sanborn
Exeter, NH 6/7/1817(2) Home of 4th militia regiment
Exeter, NH 6/11/1818 Incorporate the Baptist society
Exeter, NH 6/25/1818 Group wants to straighten Exeter River
Exeter, NH 4/19/1819 Incorporate a Universalism society
Exeter, RH 6/6/1818 Home of prisoner Waterman Brayman
Exeter Bank 12/2/1803 Incorporation sought
Exeter Gaol 10/17/1785(7) Peter Gilman re bequest to church
Exeter Gaol 6/7/1786(3) James Rundlet, exempt from liquor excise
Exeter Gaol 4/8/1788 Joseph Welch took Henry Tufts in 1781
Exeter Cotton Manufactory 6/7/1809 Seeks incorporation
Exeter “Riot” 9/23/1786 Prisoners taken ask forgiveness
Exeter “Riot” 12/21/1789 Ela Dow et al., restore to offices
Exeter “Riot” 12/5/1796 David Sargent, Jr., now wants gun back
Exeter riots Dec 1786(11) Hindered hearing for Charles Clapham
Exeter River 6/9/1742 Andrew Wiggin asks renewed ferry license
Exeter River 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry rights
Exeter River 12/25/1750 Andrew Wiggin, Jr., ferry rights
Exeter River 3/21/1770 Stratham/Newmarket bridge lottery, extend
Exeter River 4/10/1770 Isles of Shoals bridge lottery expenses
Exeter River 3/15/1779 Stratham/Newmarket bridge needs repair
Exeter River 6/12/1792(3) Relieve Reuben Hill of bridge upkeep
Exeter River 6/18/1792(3) Towns want counties to keep up bridge
Exeter River June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Exeter River June 1805(11) Toll bridge, Newmarket/Stratham
Exeter River June 1811(10) Toll bridge
Exeter River 6/21/1816(5) Prohibit catching Alewives with seines
Exeter River  9/2/1814  Incorporate canal for flood control
Exeter River  6/25/1818  Group asks to improve transportation on
Exeter Watchman  1819(1) Cited in legislative committee report
Exeter Watchman  6/25/1818  To publish order re Exeter River
Exhumation  5/28/1810  Enfield et al., community outraged
Exhumation  5/30/1810  Canaan, community outraged
Expenses  3/27/1771  George King asks allowance for serving judges
Exports  1780  Samuel Doe wants corn and sheep for Bristol, MA
Exports  4/28/1780  Joseph Wallace of Hannah, needs corn
Exports  Feb 1786(8)  Fish & lumber cited by NH commerce acts
Extents * see also Excise, Taxes
Extents  ND#3  Jonathan Cass asks for change in law regarding
Extents  ND#17  Amherst, enlistments for military service
Extents  6/19/1789  Enfield asks stay until General Court can decide
Extents  6/16/1792(5)  John Young asks extension on stay of, 1785
Extents  June 1796(18)  Jonathan Hoyt, stay extent for Orange tax
Extradition  1/31/1726  Sought by Sheriff Scotten for James Smith
“Extraordinary management”  6/14/1819  Used to convict Samuel Abbott
Eyars, James  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Eyres, Samuel  3/4/1784  Oppose ferry right for Mathew Thornton
Eyesight  * See also Blind, Sight
Eyesight  12/16/1768  George King lost during Louisbourg seige
Eyesight  1789(1)  James Read lost in war, asks tax relief
Eyre  * see also Eayrs
Eyre, John  2/27/1740  Portsmouth, West Indies expedition
Eyre, John  12/20/1744  Portsmouth, seeks reimbursement
Eyre, John  8/20/1746  Portsmouth, Louisbourg service allowance

F

Fabian, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Fabian, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Fabins, Elizabeth  1/8/1694  Seeks probate of husband's will
Fabyan, John Apr 1718 Newington selectman, Portsmouth boundary
Fabyan, John  12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Fabyan, John  Dec 1795(4) Newington selectman, court case
Fabyan, John  3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Fabyan, John  3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Fabyan, John  4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Fabyan, John June 1819(14) Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Fabyan, John Jr.  6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Fabyan, Samuel  4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Fabyan, Samuel  Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Fabyan, Samuel  6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Fabyan, Samuel  3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Fabyan, Samuel  1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Fabyan, Samuel  3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Fabyan, Samuel  3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Fabyan, Samuel  4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Fabyan, Samuel  May 1819  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Fabyan, Samuel  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Fabyan, Samuel Jr.  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Fabyan, Samuel Jr.  1/1/1787  Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Fabyan, Samuel Jr.  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Fabyan, William  11/30/1801  Newington, recommended for coroner
Fabyan, William  12/14/1802  Newington, recommended for coroner
Fabyan, William  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Fabyan, William  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Fabyan, William  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Fabyan, William  6/10/1817(8)  North Hampton, Joshua Pickering JP
Fabyan, William  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Fabyan, William  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Fabyan, Hon. William  10/15/1819  Newington, James Smith for JP
Factories  1816(8)  Flint glass maker in Keene, Schoolcraft
Factories  6/10/1818  Incorporate Wakefield Cotton Factory Co.
Factories  5/31/1819  Repeal sluice ways acts on Salmon Brook
Fairbank, Dexter  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Fairbank, Drury  6/1/1807  Plymouth Social Library, incorp.
Fairbank, Drury  12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Fairbank, Ephraim  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Fairbank, Ephraim  6/7/1811  New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Fairbank, Ephraim  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Fairbank, John  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Fairbank, Jonas  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
Fairbank, Samuel  6/7/1777  Chesterfield, A. Smith
Fairbank, Zacheus  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Fairbank, Zenas  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Fairbanks, Aaron  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Fairbanks, Aaron Jr.  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Fairbanks, Abel  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Fairbanks, Abel  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Fairbanks, Abel Jr.  June 1808(16)  Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Fairbanks, Asa  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Fairbanks, Benjamin  June 1808(16)  Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Fairbanks, Benjamin  4/20/1812  Keene et al., create a new town
Fairbanks, Benjamin  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Fairbanks, Cyrus Jr.  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W Farrar for JP
Fairbanks, Drury  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Fairbanks, Nathan  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Fairbanks, Nathaniel  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, incorporation
Fairbanks, Pearley  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery, Winchester/Hinsdale road
Fairbanks, Philemon  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Fairbanks, Royal  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian soc.
Fairbanks, Samuel  11/3/1777  Chesterfield, complaints
Fairbanks, Samuel  12/8/1777  Chesterfield Committee of Safety
Fairbanks, Timothy M.  4/20/1812  Keene, et al., create new town
Fairchild, Silas  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Fairchild, Watson  6/3/1812  Charlestown, library association
Fairfield, NH = Hart’s Location, NH (?)
Fairfield, NH  6/6/1797  Cited as Peeling’s regranted name in 1771  
Fairfield  * see also Farefield  
Fairfield, Benjamin  3/26/1781  E. Fairfield  
Fairfield, Benjamin  1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP  
Fairfield, Benjamin  1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown  
Fairfield, Benjamin  5/31/1816 New Boston, S Gregg & J Cochran, JPs  
Fairfield, Elijah  3/26/1781 Treasury notes  
Fairfield, Jeremiah  6/17/1816 Creditor to prisoner Moses Brewer  
Fairfield, Jeremiah  June 1817(2) Cited as plaintiff v Moses Brewer  
Fairfield, John  5/24/1787 Lime selectman, delay collecting taxes  
Fairfield, John  1/6/1790(1) Lime town clerk, certifies E. Brewster  
Fairfield, John  12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road  
Fairfield, John  12/21/1805 Wentworth, Maj. William White for JP  
Fairfield, John  6/10/1807 Grafton Co., Jonathan Franklin, judge  
Fairfield, John  Dec 1808(10) Bridge, Lyme/Thetford, incorp.  
Fairfield, John  6/8/1810 Plymouth, William Webster for coroner  
Fairfield, John  6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP  
Fairfield, John  4/27/1813 New Boston, recommended for coroner  
Fairfield, John  6/19/1816 Lime, incorporate house of worship  
Fairfield, John  6/3/1818 Lime, more time for bridge  
Fairfield, Jonathan  1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP  
Fairfield, Jonathan  1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown  
Fairfield, Matthew  1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown  
Fairfield, Nathaniel  1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP  
Fairfield, Samuel  12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"  
Fairfield, Samuel  12/10/1786 Plainfield tax collector for 1777-80  
Fairfield, Walter  4/13/1772 Hanover, shire town of Grafton Co.  
Fairfield, William  6/3/1763 Medicine bill for Matthew Bryant  
Fairlee, VT  10/15/1785(5) Ichabod Ormsbee, suit v. Laban Gates  
Fairlee, VT  2/17/1786 Cited as home of Israel Morey  
Fairlee, VT  6/11/1788 Israel Morey, protect from arrest 1 year  
Fairlee, VT  1/15/1789 Israel Morey, reverse Rock. court judgment  
Fairlee, VT  June 1797(5) Cited re Orford Social Library incorp.  
Fairpoint, John  ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle  
Pairs  ND#56 Hampton Falls, John Brown seeks permission to hold  
Pairs  11/7/1738 Hampton Falls asks to change town fair dates  
Pairs  12/25/1793(1) Claremont wants authority for 2 per year  
Fairservice, widow Elizabeth  3/16/1779 Gabriel Barr's estate  
Fairservice, Elizabeth June 1779 Re Gabriel Barr's probate  
Fairwell, Jonathan  12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp/ seminary  
Fairwell, William  12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary  
Falch, Benjamin  Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP  
Falch, Curtis  Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP  
Falch, Henry  2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP  
Falch, John  1792(3) Incorporate new town from Franestown et al.  
Falch, Lt. John  June 1819(16) 9th regt., has moved from district  
Falch, Lt. John  6/30/1819 9th regt., has left district, relieve him  
Falch, Jonathan  1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school  
Falch, Nicholas  5/20/1819 Seabrook, E Dearborn & J Noyes for JPs  
Pales, David  1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH  
Pales, David  7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek  
Pales, David  11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fales, Edward 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Fales, Edward 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry right for Asa Blodgett
Fales, Eliphalet ND#46 Deadham, MA, seeks land grant
Fales, Eliphalet 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, Otter Creek grant
Fales, Eliphalet 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Fales, Eliphalet Jr. 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Fales, Horatio 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Fales, John 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Fales, Joseph 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Fales, Leonard 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Fales, Capt. Nathaniel 6/8/1780 Expedition to Nova Scotia
Fales, Nathaniel 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Fales, Nathaniel 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Fales, Nathaniel June 1809(8) New London, representation
Fales, Nathaniel Jr. 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Fales, Nathaniel Jr. 6/26/1807 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Fales, Nathaniel Jr. 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Fales, Nathaniel Jr. June 1809(8) New London, representation
Fall, George 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Fall, Samuel 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Fall, Samuel 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Fall, Samuel June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Fall, Samuel 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Fall, Samuel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Fall, Samuel 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Fall, Stephen 3/31/1794 New Durham Gore, incorporate to Roxbury
Fallows, Thomas 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Falls of Contoocook River 6/8/1803 Canal for lumber, A. Davis
Falls, John 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Falmouth, ME 3/15/1776 New Castle, expense
Falmouth, ME 6/18/1776 S. Dalling, attack, 1775
Falmouth, ME 6/12/1786(9) British attack on cited by S. Dalling
Family relief 5/10/1774 Newmarket, Burleigh
Fancher, John 2/10/1763 Westchester, NY, attests NY names
Fancher, John Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Fancher, William 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Fanilte, John 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Farrar, Ephraim 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Fareman, Chester 3/20/1807 Franconia, recommended for JP
Fareman, Harvey 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Farer, Jonathan 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Farer, Joshua 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Farer, Timothy 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Farefield * see also Fairfield
Farefield, John 11/21/1792(2) Witness to Masa Morey testimony
Fareweather, John 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Farguson, Alexander 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Farguson, Henry 3/30/1769 Peterborough residents, extend county
Farguson, John  Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help to build garrison
Farington * see also Farrington
Farington, Daniel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Farington, Ebenezer  6/2/1794(3)  Greenfield selectman, meetinghouse
Farington, Elijah  8/24/1806  Conway, William Pess for JP
Farington, Elijah  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Farington, John  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Farington, John  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Farington, John  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Farington, Jonathan  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Farington, Samuel  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Farington, Samuel  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Farington, Samuel  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Farington, Samuel Jr.  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Farington, Stephen  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Farington, Stephen  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Farington, Stephen  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Farington, Stephen  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Fariss, William  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Farley * see also Farly
Farley, Amos  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Farley, Lt. Benjamin  6/18/1744  Dunstable, need arms for defense
Farley, Benjamin  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Farley, Benjamin  9/17/1754  Monson, annex northern settlers
Farley, Benjamin  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Benjamin  3/9/1795  Raby, recommended to be JP
Farley, Benjamin  3/11/1795  Recommended for JP for Raby, NH
Farley, Benjamin  6/11/1798  Change town name, Roby to Brookline
Farley, Benjamin  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Farley, Benjamin  5/25/1812  Hollis, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Farley, Benjamin Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Benjamin Jr.  1775(8)  6th regt militia, John Hale for col.
Farley, Benjamin III  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Benjamin M.  5/12/1784  Hollis, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Farley, Benjamin M.  4/22/1814  Mont Vernon, Aaron Sawyer for JP
Farley, Caleb Jr.  6/2/1814  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Ebenezer, et al.  1776  Taxed by two towns
Farley, Ebenezer  5/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Ebenezer  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Farley, Ebenezer Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, James  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Farley, Jess  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Farley, John  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Farley, Joseph  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town meeting results
Farley, Joseph  12/16/1756  Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Farley, Nathan  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association incorp.
Farley, Samuel  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Farley, Samuel  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, land to settle new town
Farley, Samuel  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] agent for new town
Farley, Samuel  5/19/1768  Separate new town from Hollis
Farley, Samuel  2/24/1769  Separate town for west Hollis
Farley, Samuel  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town/Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Samuel</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Plymouth, road repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Stephen</td>
<td>3/12/1782</td>
<td>Repair road through Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Timothy</td>
<td>12/7/1791</td>
<td>Cockermouth, make a part of Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Timothy</td>
<td>12/24/1791</td>
<td>Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Stephen</td>
<td>6/2/1784</td>
<td>Hollis, Daniel Emerson Jr for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Stephen</td>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Jesse</td>
<td>Dec 1793</td>
<td>Stoddard, just value for property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Chester</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Lincoln, public road to Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Chester</td>
<td>Nov 1808</td>
<td>Incorp. lottery for Lisbon/Franconia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Chester</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Christopher</td>
<td>11/24/1814</td>
<td>Haverhill, religious division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Andrew</td>
<td>Dec 1794</td>
<td>Wants a ferry at Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Capt. Daniel</td>
<td>4/5/1802</td>
<td>Sutton, 30th regt., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, David</td>
<td>5/20/1791</td>
<td>Fishersfield, seeks a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, David</td>
<td>Nov 1808</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/ Warner Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, David</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Edward</td>
<td>2/18/1779</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Hadley's mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, James</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, James</td>
<td>1/26/1785</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, James</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Hill, militia, 34th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, John</td>
<td>June 1802</td>
<td>Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, John</td>
<td>Oct 1813</td>
<td>Restrain the price of bread and grain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, John</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Jonas</td>
<td>10/28/1783</td>
<td>Goffstown town meeting illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph</td>
<td>3/13/1762</td>
<td>Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph</td>
<td>12/3/1767</td>
<td>Plaistow, relief from division loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph</td>
<td>10/13/1780</td>
<td>Derryfield, change representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph</td>
<td>11/12/1782</td>
<td>Wants currency made available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1802</td>
<td>Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>2/3/1794</td>
<td>Seeks grant for northern town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Josiah</td>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Mintho</td>
<td>1775</td>
<td>6th militia regt., John Hale for colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Samuel</td>
<td>4/11/1769</td>
<td>Monson, make Amherst the shire town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, Samuel</td>
<td>4/27/1790</td>
<td>Society Land, create a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, William</td>
<td>11/27/1776</td>
<td>Sandown, John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, William</td>
<td>2/3/1794</td>
<td>Seeks 8 sq mi. grant for northern town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farman, William</td>
<td>June 1802</td>
<td>Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers</td>
<td>June 1817</td>
<td>Cited as needing incorporation of a Walpole bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers Cabinet</td>
<td>11/23/1812</td>
<td>Milford, Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers Exchange Bank</td>
<td>June 1809</td>
<td>Mentioned by N. Gilman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Farmers Exchange Bank 6/16/1813 Militia, 2nd regiment
Farming * see also Agriculture
Farming 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Farmington, John 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Farmington, CT 3/24/1761 Group wants grant for a Vermont town
Farmington, CT 6/1/1761 Agent Jared Lee, land east of NY line
Farmington, NH 11/21/1803 Jeremiah Waldron recommended for JP
Farmington, NH Dec 1803(2) John Reed, Rev War wound, disability
Farmington, NH 11/23/1804 John Wingate, Jr., recommended for JP
Farmington, NH 1816(4) Proposal to revise transportation taxes
Farmington, NH 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farming Mill Company
Farmington, NH Nov 1818(1) James Davis recommended for JP
Farmington, NH 9/23/1819 Home of Dr. Joseph Hammons, 2nd regiment
Farming Mill Co. 6/6/1818 Seeks incorporation, Samuel Jones
Farnley, Hezekiah ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, asks grant to settle
Farms June 1795(19) Reuben Kimbell, Greenfield to Franchise town
Farms 5/29/1819 Reannex Wentworth farms to Piermont, Daniel Clark

Farnam * See also Farnham, Farnum
Farnam, Ambrose L. 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Farnam, Elias 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Farnam, Joseph ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Farnam, Stephen 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Farnam, Stephen 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Farnam, Thomas 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Farnam, William 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Farnam, William 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Farnem, Zebidiah 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Farnham, Edwin 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Farnham, Elias 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Farnham, Elias 10/15/1813 Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Farnham, Joel 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Farnham, John 6/14/1786 Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Farnham, John M. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Farnham, John S. 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Farnham, Joseph 5/19/1796 Lancaster selectman, lottery for road
Farnham, Joseph 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Farnham, Joseph 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Farnham, Paul 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. pardon
Farnham, Timothy 5/8/1772 Deposition re Hillsborough Co. line
Farnham, Timothy 6/14/1786 Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Farnham, William 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Parnsworth, B. June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Parnsworth, Benjamin 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes
Parnsworth, Benjamin 11/19/1804 Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike
Parnsworth, Capt. Calvin 1809(7) Goshen, recommended for JP
Parnsworth, Daniel 9/2/1776 Mason, debt
Parnsworth, Daniel Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Parnsworth, Daniel 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Parnsworth, Daniel 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Parnsworth, Daniel June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Parnsworth, Daniel 6/12/1817(2) Washington, incorp. School Dist #1
Parnsworth, Daniel 5/30/1818 Cited re 28th militia regiment
Farnsworth, David 10/19/1743 No. 4, military defense unit
Farnsworth, David 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Farnsworth, David 11/19/1804 Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike
Farnsworth, David 11/6/1805 Alter Croydon Turnpike Corp. terms
Farnsworth, David June 1808(16) Turnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Farnsworth, David 6/13/1810 Extend rights of Croydon Turnpike
Farnsworth, David 5/7/1812 Washington, boundaries
Farnsworth, Eben 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farnsworth, Ezra 6/14/1751 Seeks lot grant in Goldentown, VT
Farnsworth, Ezra 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Farnsworth, Harber June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Farnsworth, James 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Farnsworth, John 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Farnsworth, Jonathan 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorp. Congregational soc
Farnsworth, Joseph 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farnsworth, Joseph June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Farnsworth, Joseph 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Farnsworth, Levi 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farnsworth, Moses 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Farnsworth, Oliver 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farnsworth, Paul 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Farnsworth, Samuel 5/29/1788(190) Brookline, meeting house
Farnsworth, Seth 5/1/1818 Plainfield, Union Academy exemptions
Farnsworth, Silas 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Farnsworth, Simeon 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Farnsworth, Simeon 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Farnsworth, Stephen 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Farnsworth, Stephen 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Farnsworth, Thomas 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farnsworth, Thomas 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Farnum * See also Farnam, Farnham
Farnum, Abner June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, Abner Jr. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, Abner Jr. 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturer
Farnum, Abner Jr. 1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Farnum, Amasa 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Farnum, Asa 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Farnum, Barachias 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military defenses
Farnum, Boswell 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Farnum, Daniel 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Farnum, Daniel 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Farnum, Daniel 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Farnum, Daniel 6/3/1797 Canaan selectman, W. Richardson for JP
Farnum, Daniel June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Farnum, David 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Farnum, David 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP
Farnum, Ebenezer 12/16/1786 Conway, lost state note, replacement
Farnum, Edward 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Farnum, Enoch June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, Ephraim 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Farnum, Ephraim 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Farnum, Ephraim 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Farnum, Ephraim 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Farnum, Ephraim June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, Haines 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Farnum, Haines 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Farnum, Haines 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Farnum, Israel 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Farnum, Israel 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Farnum, James 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men and supplies
Farnum, James 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Farnum, Jesse 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Farnum, Jesse 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Farnum, Jesse B. 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Farnum, Jesse W. Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Farnum, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Farnum, John 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Farnum, John 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Farnum, John 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Farnum, John Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Farnum, John June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, John 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Farnum, John 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants littleton bridge
Farnum, John June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Farnum, John Jr. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Farnum, Joseph 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Farnum, Joseph 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Farnum, Joseph 1/26/1771 Amherst, requests separate parish
Farnum, Joseph 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Farnum, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Farnum, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst, second religious parish
Farnum, Joseph 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Farnum, Joseph 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Farnum, Joseph 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Farnum, Joseph Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Farnum, Joseph Jr. 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Farnum, Joshua 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Farnum, Joshua 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Farnum, Joshua 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Farnum, Joshua 2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Farnum, Luther June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Farnum, Moses 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Farnum, Moses June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Farnum, Moses 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacture
Farnum, Moses 1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Farnum, Moses 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Farnum, Peter C. 6/1/1808 Concord, recommended for JP
Farnum, Peter C. 4/8/1811 Assistant House Clerk
Farnum, Peter C. June 1812 Assistant House Clerk
Farnum, Peter C. 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacture
Farnum, Stephen 4/27/1768 Wilton, supports Peterborough petition
Farnum, William June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Farnum, Zebediah 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Farnwell, John 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Farnwell, Nicholas 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Farr, Abel June 1804(18) Incorporate Chesterfield/Dummerston ferry
Farr, Abel June 1805(20) Ferry, Chesterfield
Farr, Alpheus 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Farr, Alpheus June 1819 Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Farr, Amazriah 6/11/1818 Westmoreland Restoration society
Farr, Asahel 11/23/1795 Chesterfield, deed of Zerubbabel Snow
Farr, Ames 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Farr, Bennedictus 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north church
Farr, David 3rd June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Farr, Emerson 6/11/1818 Westmoreland Restoration society
Farr, Jonathan Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Farr, Jonathan 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate rifle company
Farr, Joshua 11/23/1795 Chesterfield, deed of Zerubbabel Snow
Farr, Loring 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Farr, Moses Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Farr, Nathanael 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Farr, Noah 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Farr, Noah 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Farr, Samuel Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Farr, Vincent 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Farr, William 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Farr, William 12/15/1789 Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Farr, William Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Farr, Winslow 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Farr, Winslow June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Farrah, John 10/13/1756 Exeter estate settlement by E. Brown
Farren * see also Farron, Farrar, Ferren
Farren, Alpheus 12/4/1783 Sandown selectman, Chester boundary
Farren, Alpheus 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Farrar * See also Farron, Farrar
Farrar, Aaron 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Farrar, Alisha 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Farrar, Bildad 11/16/1812 Name change to William Farrar
Farrar, Calvin 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Farrar, Charles 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Farrar, D. W. 12/14/1816 Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Farrar, Daniel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a light horse co.
Farrar, Capt. Daniel Dec 1794(3) Supports cavalry company
Farrar, Daniel  5/28/1808  Fitzwilliam, Ephraim Root mentions
Farrar, Daniel  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Farrar, Daniel  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Farrar, Daniel  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Farrar, Daniel Jr.  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Farrar, Daniel W.  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Farrar, Daniel W.  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Farrar, Daniel W.  1819  Swanzey, Elijah Sawyer for JP
Farrar, Col. Daniel W.  June 1819(21)  12th regt., re G. Fletcher
Farrar, David  11/14/1808  Fitzwilliam, road opposed by J Hubbard
Farrar, Ebenezer  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Farrar, Ebenezer  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Farrar, Ebenezer  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Farrar, Ebenezer  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Farrar, Ebenezer  6/10/1782  Town incorporation for Alexandria
Farrar, Enos Jr.  5/4/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Farrar, George  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
Farrar, George  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Farrar, George  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Farrar, Isaac  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Farrar, Israel  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Farrar, Jeduthan  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Farrar, Jeduthan  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Farrar, John  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Farrar, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Farrar, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Farrar, Jonathan  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Farrar, Jonathan  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Farrar, Jonathan  6/10/1782  Town incorporation for Alexandria
Farrar, Jonathan  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporated
Farrar, Jonathan  6/14/1810  Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Farrar, Jonathan  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Farrar, Joseph  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Farrar, Joseph  5/17/1813  Wolfeborough Congregational Society
Farrar, Joseph  4/4/1814  Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Farrar, Joseph  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Farrar, Phineas  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Farrar, Phineas  2/6/1786  Testifies re C. Goodenow’s service, quota
Farrar, Phinehas  1/18/1790  Marlborough, opposes W. Barker for JP
Farrar, Phinehas  June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire Co. court dates
Farrar, Phinehas  1/1794(2)  Fitzwilliam, Nahum Parker for JP
Farrar, Maj. Phinehas  June 1795(13)  Needs field pieces to train
Farrar, Phinehas  12/8/1795  Pay for court martial service
Farrar, Phinehas  12/14/1803  Keene Bank, incorporation
Farrar, Phinehas  11/28/1804  Swanzey, Nehemiah Cummins for JP
Farrar, Phinehas 6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Farrar, Phinehas 1807(8) Marlboro, opposes 3d NH Trnlpk changes
Farrar, Phinehas 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Farrar, Phinehas Jr. 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Farrar, Phinehas Jr. 6/18/1817(2) Dublin, transfer to Marlborough
Farrar, Samuel June 1808(10) Trnlpk, Amherst/St. Line, incorp.
Farrar, Samuel 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Farrar, Samuel June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Farrar, Simon 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Farrar, Simon 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Farrar, Stephen 12/30/1790 Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Farrar, Stephen April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporated
Farrar, Stephen 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Farrar, Stephen 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Farrar, Stephen 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severace
Farrar, T. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Farrar, Timothy 8/10/1773 New Ipswich, Joseph Kelly court costs
Farrar, Timothy 12/1/1773 New Ipswich town agent re escapee
Farrar, Timothy 10/23/1778 New Ipswich JP certifies petition
Farrar, Timothy 3/5/1779 New Ipswich JP, testimony re J Thomas
Farrar, Timothy 3/22/1782 Reimburse for failed lottery
Farrar, Timothy 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Farrar, Timothy 5/29/1788(190) Committee on Raby meetinghouse
Farrar, Timothy 6/3/1789(4) Supports incorp. of New Ipswich Acad.
Farrar, Timothy 6/9/1802 Superior court judge, salary increase
Farrar, Judge Timothy 11/26/1804 O. Peabody, reissue of payment
Farrar, Timothy June 1806(11) Alter NH 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Farrar, Timothy 6/18/1807 Mentioned as judge by Francis Blood
Farrar, Timothy 5/29/1808 Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Farrar, Timothy 6/3/1811 New Ipswich, Hills for coroner
Farrar, Timothy 6/4/1812 New Ipswich, Dr. John Preston for JP
Farrar, Timothy 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Farrar, William May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Farrar, Maj. William 11/21/1808 For incorp of Dublin Grenadiers
Farrar, William 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. Willard
Farrar, William 11/16/1812 Name change
Farrar, William 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Farrar, William 11/29/1815 Stratford, Moses Payson, CCP judge
Farrar, William 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Farrar, William June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Farrar, William 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Farrar, * see Ferren
Farrar, Francis 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Farrend, Daniel 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Farrin, Francis 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Farrin, Phinehas 1801(1) Enfield, divorce from Mary Hoyt
Farrington * See also Farington
Farrington, Daniel 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Farrington, Daniel Jr. 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Farrington, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Farrington, Ebenezer 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Farrington, Elijah 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Farrington, George June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Farrington, George June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Farrington, George 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Farrington, Jeremiah May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props inc
Farrington, John 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Farrington, John 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Farrington, Joseph 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Farrington, Philip 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Farrington, Philip June 1811(11) Londonderry Turnpike
Farrington, Samuel June 1811(11) Londonderry Turnpike
Farrington, Samuel 6/3/1812 Charlestown, library association
Farwell, Benjamin 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Farwell, Edward 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Farwell, Eleazar 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Farwell, Enos 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Farwell, Ephraim Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Farwell, Ephraim 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Farwell, Ephraim June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Farwell, Ephraim 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish Washington
Farwell, Henry 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Farwell, Isaac 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier military protection
Farwell, Isaac 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Farwell, Isaac Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Farwell, Isaac 6/2/1786 New Ipswich, dead, estate administrators
Farwell, Isaac Moon 5/14/1788 12th militia regt, light horse co.
Farwell, John 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Farwell, John 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Farwell, John 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Farwell, Jonathan 6/7/1814 Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
Farwell, Joseph 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farwell, Joseph 11/28/1798 Recommended for coroner in Merrimack
Farwell, Joseph 6/2/1799 Merrimack, recommended for JP
Farwell, Joseph 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
Farwell, Joseph Jr. 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Farwell, Joseph Jr. 5/27/1807 Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Farwell, Lucy 6/2/1786 Administratrix of Isaac Farwell estate
Farwell, Nicholas 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Farwell, Nicholas 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Farwell, Oliver Apr 1772 Acworth, extension for town grant
Farwell, Oliver 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Farwell, Oliver 5/6/1790 Administrator of Josiah Hodgman estate
Farwell, Oliver Jr. Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Farwell, Presson 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Farwell, Presson 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Farwell, Preston 6/11/1818 Incorp. Universal Restoration society
Farwell, Samuel 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., new town creation
Farwell, Thomas Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Farwell, Thomas 3/11/1794 Washington, separate representation
Farwell, Thomas 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Farwell, Thomas 1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate rifle company
Farwell, Thomas 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Farwell, Thomas Jr. Dec 1793(2) Washington, just property value
Farwell, Thomas Jr. 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Farwell, Ens. Thomas Jr. 3/7/1796 Divide 16th militia regiment
Farwell, William 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Farwell, William 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Farwell, William Jr. 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up new town
Fasset, Adenijah 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Fasset, Amos 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Fasset, Benjamin 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Fasset, Benjamin 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Fasset, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Fasset, John 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Fasset, Lewis 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Fasset, Lewis 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Fassett, Asa 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Fassett, John 5/27/1789 Fitzwilliam selectman, town mtg. date
Fassett, Jonathan ND#52 4th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Fassett, Richard 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Fassit, John ND#52 3rd township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Past Day 6/10/1775 Congressional citation cited in PS of letter
Faster, William 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks incorporation
Paulet's Swamp 2/13/1761 Durham, mentioned by Robert Thompson
Faulkner, Sylvester June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Faulkner, Timothy June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Faulkner, Timothy June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Favel, Nathaniel 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Favor * see also Favor, Favour
Faver, Isaac 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Faver, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Favier, John 3/5/1778 Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Favor * see also Favor, Favour
Favor, Daniel 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Favor, Daniel 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Favor, Daniel 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Favor, Daniel Aug 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Favor, David 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Favor, Isaac  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Favor, John  6/23/1815  New Chester, incorp. Centre Meetinghouse Soc
Favor, John  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Favor, Samuel  6/4/1819  New Chester, opposes Luther Madison as JP
Favor, Samuel  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Favour * see also Faver, Favor

Favour, Aaron  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Favour, Cutting  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Favour, Cutting  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Favour, Cutting  6/29/1776  Hill, arms request
Favour, Cutting  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Favour, Cutting  10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester
Favour, Cutting  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Favour, Cutting  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Favour, Cutting  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Favour, Capt. Cutting  Nov 1798(3)  End of new road from Plymouth
Favour, Cutting  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Daniel Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Favour, Daniel  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Favour, Daniel  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Daniel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Favour, Daniel  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Favour, David  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Favour, Isaac  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Favour, Isaac  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Favour, Isaac  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Favour, Isaac  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Favour, Isaac  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorp. Congregational soc.
Favour, Isaac  6/4/1819  New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Favour, Jacob  5/17/1796  Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Favour, Jacob  3/20/1797  Danbury, John Page for JP
Favour, Jacob  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Favour, Jacob  3/9/1808  Incorporate New Chester/Grafton Trnpk road
Favour, Jacob  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Favour, Jacob  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Favour, Jacob  6/3/1809  Danbury, notice of tax for roads
Favour, Jacob  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Jacobb  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Favour, John  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Favour, John  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Favour, John  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc
Favour, John  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Favour, John  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Favour, John  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Favour, John  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Favour, John  5/29/1819  New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Favour, John  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Favour, John  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Favour, Joseph  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Moses  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Franchiseetown et al.
Favour, Moses  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Favour, Moses  June 1794(9)  Society Land, tax land for roads
Favour, Moses  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Favour, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Favour, Samuel  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Favour, Samuel  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Favour, Samuel  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Favour, Samuel  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Samuel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Favour, Samuel Jr.  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Favour, Thomas  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Favour, Thomas  3/9/1808  Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp
Favour, Thomas  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Favour, Thomas  12/10/1808  New Chester, opposes John Searl as JP
Favour, Thomas  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Favour, Thomas  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Mtghouse soc. inc.
Favour, Thomas  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Favour, Thomas  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Favour, Thomas  Sept 1819  New Chester, release John Rowell
Favour, Timothy  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Favour, Timothy  Jan 1776(1)  Newton, Hon. Joseph Bartlet questioned
Fawy, Thomas  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Faxon, Azariah  5/23/1795  Recommended for JP for Washington, NH
Faxon, Asariah  11/30/1795(68)  Washington, change town meeting date
Faxon, Francis  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Faxon, Francis  Dec 1793(2)  Washington, just value for property
Faxon, Christopher  3/22/1779  Court martial, Capt. Titus Salter
Faxon, Christopher  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Faxon, Hunking  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Faxon, Hunking  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Faxon, Hunking  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Faxon, Hunking  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Faxon, James  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Faxon, James Jr.  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Fay, Barnabas ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Fay, Barnabas June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Fay, Benjamin ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Fay, Francis P.  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Fay, Isaac ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fay, James ND#52  Springfield, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fay, James ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fay, James Jr. ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Fay, Jesse  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Fay, Jesse  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Fay, John ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fay, John  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Fay, Capt. John  Dec 1794(3)  Supports cavalry co. formation
Fay, Joseph  5/29/1780  Walpole, deceased husband of Lucy
Fay, Joseph  1812(19)  Militia law
Fay, Lucy  5/29/1780  Walpole, widow, sell land to buy oxen
Fay, Nathan  9/29/1783  Alstead tax collector, selectman, pay
Fay, Nathan  10/16/1784  Alstead constable, Continental tax
Fay, Nathan  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Fay, Nathan 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Fay, Nathan 5/23/1810 Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Fay, Nathan 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Fay, Nathan 6/11/1815 Alstead, religious society incorporation
Fay, Paul ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fay, Reuben ND#52 Seeks land grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Fay, Samuel Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Fay, Samuel 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Fay, Samuel 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Fay, Stephen Jr. ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Fay, Taylor 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist soc. in Mason
Fay, Timothy ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Faye, Ried 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorporation
Fears, Henry 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Pearson * See also Ferson
Pearson, James 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting elections
Pearson, James 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Pearson, William 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting elections
Peasy, Benjamin 12/15/1757 Brentwood, to appear for Z. Clough
Feather, John 5/5/1777 New York Tory
Febregue, David 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Fed. = Federal
Federal Bridge 6/1/1803 Mentioned, shorten NH Turnpike Road
Federal Bridge June 1811(24) Concord, proprietors
Federal Bridge 11/27/1812 Concord, toll rates
Federal Bridge 6/24/1819 Concord, views expressed on tolls
Federal Congress 1/26/1790 George J Osborne wants to print laws
Federal Courts 6/3/1795 Blasted in George Wentworth remonstrance
Federal Government 1/18/1790 Joseph Whipple cites re impost
Federalism 6/6/1807 Claremont, mentioned in re John Tappin
Fees * See also Salaries
Fees 1/8/1694 John Pickering seeks act regulating officers
Fees 6/25/1762 Register of Deeds Daniel Peirce, more funding
Fees 1/20/1773 Sheriff John Parker, Rock., asks higher writ fees
Fees 1/26/1773 Probate judges want increase
Fees 11/21/1792(3) Court clerks oppose recent legislation
Feet 6/13/1759 John Dent lost during 1758 Louisbourg Expedition
Feet 12/1/1796 Joseph Bell wounded in foot in militia training
Felch, Daniel 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Felch, John 5/30/1801 Society Land, annex part to Franchestown
Felch, Phinehas 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Felch, Phinehas June 1812(12) Kensington, probate of estate
Felch, Phinehas June 1816(15) Guardian of Melcher Ward, re probate
Felch, Phinehas Nov 1816(13) Kensington, representing Melcher Ward
Felker, Charles 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Felker, Charles Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Felker, Elias 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Felker, Elias June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Felker, Isaiah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr. for JP
Felker, Isaiah 11/5/1779 Cited, got Nathaniel Church home
Felker, Isaiah Nov 1788(3) Appraiser of Thomas Hayes estate
Felker, Isaiah June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Felker, Joseph 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Felker, Josiah 3/30/1787 (8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Felker, Julius 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Felker, Justin 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Felker, Michael 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Felker, Michael Jr. 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Felker, Michael Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., JP
Fell, Nathaniel 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Fellow, Isaiah 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP

Fellows * see also Fellows
Fellowes, John 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Fellows, Jonathan 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Fellows, Joseph 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Fellows, Samuel 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief

Fellows * see also Fellows
Fellows, Abner 6/29/1776 Hill, arms request
Fellows, Abner 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester
Fellows, Abner 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Fellows, Abner 6/12/1786 (7) Cited by Thomas Fuller re state note
Fellows, Abner June 1817 (5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fellows, Adonijah [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Fellows, Adonijah 1786 (6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Fellows, Benjamin 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord inc
Fellows, Benjamin 1813 (5) Deerfield, Baptist Society, incorp.
Fellows, Benjamin 1818 (8) Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Fellows, Benjamin 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers & peddlars
Fellows, Caleb Dec 1805 (12) Dorchester, representation
Fellows, Daniel 1813 (5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist society
Fellows, Daniel 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fellows, David 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Fellows, David 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Fellows, Ebenezer 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Fellows, Ebenezer 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Fellows, Ebenezer 6/3/1817 (4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Fellows, Ebenezer 6/3/1817 (5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Fellows, Ebenezer 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist soc.
Fellows, Ephraim June 1803 (16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Fellows, Ephraim Feb 1805 (1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Fellows, Ephraim 1808 (17) Joseph Ela for Provisions Inspector
Fellows, Ephraim 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Fellows, Ephraim 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Fellows, Ephraim 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Fellows, Ezekiel 3/10/1779 Incorporation New Britton as Andover
Fellows, Ezekiel 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Fellows, Ezra 1760 (8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Fellows, Hezekiah 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Fellows, Hezekiah 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Fellows, Hezekiah 12/2/1816 Boscawen, recommended for JP
Fellows, Capt. Hezekiah 5/9/1818 Boscawen, recommended for JP
Fellows, Isaac 10/19/1768 Asks charter for a town of Cardigan
Fellows, Isaac [1785] (2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Fellows, Isaac  11/26/1791  Wakefield selectmen, money for troops
Fellows, Isaiah  10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Fellows, Isaiah  5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Fellows, Isaiah Jr.  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Fellows, Jacob  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Fellows, Jeremiah  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Fellows, Dr. Jeremiah  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey, JP
Fellows, Jesse  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Fellows, John  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Fellows, John  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Fellows, John  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Fellows, John  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptist Society, incorporation
Fellows, John  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society
Fellows, John  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fellows, John June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Fellows, Jonathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Fellows, Jonathan  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey coroners
Fellows, Jonathan  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Fellows, Jonathan  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Fellows, Jonathan June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.
Fellows, Jonathan  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Fellows, Jonathan G.  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Fellows, Joseph  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Fellows, Joseph  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Fellows, Joseph  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Fellows, Joseph  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, etc
Fellows, Joseph June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Fellows, Joseph  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Fellows, Joseph June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fellows, Joseph  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigwassett River
Fellows, Josiah  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Fellows, Josiah Jr.  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, JP
Fellows, Josiah Jr.  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Fellows, Josiah Jr.  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, new town
Fellows, Josiah Jr.  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Fellows, Moses  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Fellows, Moses  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Fellows, Moses  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Fellows, Moses  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregationalist Soc.
Fellows, Moses  5/29/1819  New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Fellows, Moses  6/4/1819  New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Fellows, Nathan  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation for the town
Fellows, Nathan  1/21/1804  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Fellows, Lt. Nathaniel  8/9/1745  Louisbourg Expedition needs
Fellows, Nathaniel  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Fellows, Nathaniel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Fellows, Peter  6/15/1816(3)  New Chester, opposes line changes
Fellows, Peter  5/31/1817(5)  New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Fellows, Peter  6/12/1817(4)  New town from Bridgewater/New Chester
Fellows, Reuben  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Fellows, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Fellows, Samuel 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Fellows, Samuel 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory & tax
Fellows, Samuel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Fellows, Samuel 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Fellows, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Fellows, Samuel 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Fellows, Samuel 12/22/1803 Seeks public road in Plaistow
Fellows, Samuel June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Fellows, Samuel 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Fellows, Stephen 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Fellows, Stephen 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Fellows, Stephen 6/5/1786(6) Poplin committee on trade/lawyers
Fellows, Stephen 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Fellows, Thomas 11/28/1798 Ejectment of Joshua Shaw, Sandown
Fellows, William 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Fellows, William 12/22/1803 Seeks public road in Plaistow
Fellows, William Jr. Oct 1734 Portsmouth judge, rehearing
Fellt, Aaron 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Fellt, Peter 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Felons 11/3/1788 John Poor, charged with counterfeit, return
Felps * See also Phelps
Felps, Charles 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Felps, Ebenezer 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Felps, Martin 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Felt, Aaron 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough Representative
Felt, Aaron Dec 1795(14) Guardian to minors of William Upton
Felt, Aaron 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Felt, Abner 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Felt, Benjamin 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Felt, David 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Felt, Joshua 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Felt, Oliver 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Felt, Peter 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Felt, Peter 11/24/1791 Temple constable/tax collector for 1788
Felt, Peter 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Felt, Peter June 1804(6) Road, 3d NH Turnpike/Milford Canal inc
Felt, Samuel Webster 5/6/1799 Temple, representation
Feltch, Phinehas June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Felten, William 4/27/1768 Wilton, supports Peterborough petition
Feltmakers 5/6/1746 Benjamin Thomas, Portsmouth, Louisbourg
Felton, Elisha 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Felton, Elisha 12/27/1769 Amherst, objects to public land sale
Felton, Elisha 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Felton, Elisha 3/4/1776 Amherst, probate of William Felton
Felton, Elisha Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Felton, Elisha 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Felton, Elisha 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Felton, Elisha 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Felton, Jediah  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist soc in Mason
Felton, Lt. Lyman  6/6/1818  12th militia, moved from district
Felton, Matthias  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Felton, Matthias  11/12/1800  Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorporation
Felton, Matthias  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Felton, Peter G.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Felton, Rebekah  3/4/1776  Temple, probate of husband William
Felton, Timothy  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Felton, Timothy  12/17/1795  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Felton, William  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Felton, William  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough petition
Felton, William  3/4/1776  Temple, probate of his estate, Rebekka
Fences  1/5/1698  Hampton, Francis Jennings is ordered to remove
Fences  7/3/1703  William Cotton complains that militia tore down
Fences  Nov 1703  Portsmouth, William Cotton/Tobias Langdon
Fences  May 1705  Hampton, Francis Jennings complains of damage
Fences  4/30/1731  Setting off land on Dover Neck, Hilton’s Point
Fences  1/21/1741  Dover, James Tuttle wants to change land lines
Fences  2/23/1742  Newington, J. Shackford, change road location
Fences  12/17/1754  Newington, factor re Rawlins property roadway
Fences  3/15/1769  Portsmouth, Samuel Hall, Blay hanging damaged
Fences  6/21/1815  Wanted for rams til December 10th annually
Fenche, Joshua  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Fenner, E. W.  1/24/1835  Dover, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Fenton, Col. John  ND(“183”)  NH Congress wants report on defenses
Fenton, John  11/27/1772  Plymouth landowners, survey needed
Fenton, John  6/10/1773  Wants good land for his proclamation grant
Fenton, John  4/26/1775  Advice to the people of Grafton County
Fenton, John  5/23/1775  Letter about his letter to Grafton County
Fenton, Col. John  6/27/1775  Asks to meet with NH Congress
Fenton, Col. John  6/30/1775  NH Congress vote on disposition of
Fenton, John  2/19/1783  Absentee, debt due to David Hobart
Fenton, John  12/17/1792  Plymouth, loyalist, estate owes creditor
Fenton, Roger  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Fenton, Roger  1811(6)  Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Fenton, Roger  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Fenton, Roger  June 1816(6)  Walpole, recommended for coroner
Ferber *  See Furber, Furbur
Ferber’s Ferry  12/18/1792  Over Piscataqua R. from Bloddy Point
Ferguson *  See also Farguson, Forgison
Ferguson, Alexander  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Ferguson, Eliezer  12/27/1788  State to pay loan at full value
Ferguson, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ferguson, James  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Ferguson, John  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Ferguson, John  6/20/1797(4)  Incorpor. bridge at Nottingham West
Ferguson, John  11/18/1797  Incorporate Pelham library
Ferguson, John  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Ferguson, John Jr.  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Ferguson, Sarah  3/9/1779  Peterborough, allow to remain on land
Perin, Zebulon  June 1819(18)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Ferington, Thomas Sewall  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorg.
Ferly, Joseph  9/8/1762  Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Fernal, John 10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Fernal, Lt. Josiah  1819  11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Fernal, Robert  6/26/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls

Fernald * See also Fernal; Fornel; Furnald
Fernald, Abraham 1809(8)  Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Fernald, Amos  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Fernald, Amos  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Fernald, Daniel  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Fernald, Edmund  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Fernald, George  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Fernald, George  6/15/1788  Buyer of Wentworth estate in Lime
Fernald, James  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Fernald, James  5/20/1795  Move Wolfeborough Addition to Ossipee
Fernald, James  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, annex to Wolfeboro
Fernald, Capt. John  5/28/1747  Mentioned by Eliphalet Daniels
Fernald, Joseph  12/17/1776  Soldier, wants month's wages due
Fernald, Joseph  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Fernald, Joshua  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Fernald, Margery  2/12/1780  Widow of Simeon, asks relief
Fernald, Mark  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Fernald, Mark  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Fernald, Nathaniel W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Fernald, Renald  May 1653  Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Fernald, Rendal  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Fernald, Rendal  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Fernald, Robert  12/17/1776  Soldier, wants month's wages due
Fernald, Samuel  1/28/1785(134)  Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Fernald, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Fernald, Samuel  6/25/1819  Portsmouth JP, testifies for James Smith
Fernald, Samuel  10/12/1819  JP, testifies for James Smith
Fernald, Simeon  2/2/1780  Seeks relief for Penobscot hardships
Fernald, William  12/5/1789  Plaintiff vs. John Stokle
Ferned, James Jr.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Ferneld, John W.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Ferneld, William  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Fernham, Joseph  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Ferns, Gideon  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Ferrell, Robert  10/5/1761  Petitioner for Dorchester grant
Ferren * See also Farran, Ferrin
Ferren, Ebenezer  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Ferren, Ebenezer  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Ferren, Francis  6/22/1786  Warner, remit military quota fine
Ferren, James  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Ferren, Moses  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Ferren, Moses  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Ferren, Philip  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Ferren, Philip 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Ferren, Philip 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Ferren, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Ferren, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Ferren, Samuel 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Ferren, Samuel Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Ferren, Timothy 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Ferren, William 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade

Ferren, Philip 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Ferren, Philip 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Ferren, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Ferren, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Ferren, Samuel 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Ferren, Samuel Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Ferren, Timothy 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Ferren, William 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade

Ferren, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, oppose creating new town
Ferren, Samuel 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Ferren, Samuel Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Ferren, Timothy 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Ferren, William 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade

Ferry * see also Ferry

Ferrin * see also Ferin, Ferran, Farren
Ferrin, Aaron 5/16/1803 Hebron, Ebenezer Kendal for JP
Ferrin, Aaron 5/24/1803 Hebron, objects to Plymouth turnpike
Ferrin, Aaron 5/21/1804 Hebron selectman, boundary with Orange
Ferrin, Enos 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Ferrin, Enos 12/24/1794 Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Ferrin, Francis 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Ferrin, Francis June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Ferrin, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Ferrin, Moses June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Ferrin, Oliver 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Ferrin, Philip Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Ferrin, Philip 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Ferrin, Philip 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Ferrin, Philip 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester

Ferris * see also Fariss
Ferris, Abraham 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, Isaac 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, Jahiel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, Joseph 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, Nathaniel Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferris, Richard 3/2/1762 Bakeman's Precinct, NY, grant towns
Ferris, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Ferrisby, Abram 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Ferron, Philip June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Ferry * see also Canoe ferry; Dummers Ferry; Goffs Ferry; Moors Ferry
Ferry ND#9 Haverhill, Asa Porter seeks ferry rights
Ferry ND#11 Littleton, ferry rights for Providence Williams
Ferry ND#74 Daniel Foster, ferry rights, Chester to Goffstown
Ferry 6/12/1700 Exeter, Richard Hilton, rights over Lamprey R.
Ferry 6/9/1742 Stratham, Andrew Wiggin, renew license, Exeter R
Ferry 9/24/1750 Newmarket, over Exeter River
Ferry 12/25/1750 Exeter R, Andrew Wiggin, Jr, J Hall petition
Ferry 11/25/1755 Newfields, mentioned as site of new bridge
Ferry 9/28/1767 Concord, near Sewalls Farm, Moses Eastman
Ferry 1/10/1771  Charlestown, Benjamin Page, to Crown Point
Ferry 3/19/1771  Charlestown/Springfield, Simeon Olcott
Ferry 11/13/1772  CT River, plan of T. Johnson, Haverhill/Newbury
Ferry 3/2/1773  Concord, John Merrill, right over Merrimack River
Ferry 7/8/1773  Orford, William Simpson asks sole right to operate
Ferry 1/21/1774  Pembroke, Merrimack River, Jonathan Dix
Ferry 3/2/1775  Orford, Simpson [see 7/7/1773]
Ferry 5/2/1775  Orford, William Simpson
Ferry 10/20/1775  Merrimack, Sarah Lutwycke
Ferry 11/2/1775  Lutwycke [see 10/20/1775]
Ferry March 1776  Merrimack River, taken away
Ferry 3/3/1776  Lutwycke [see 10/20/1775]
Ferry 6/1/1776  Lutwycke, depositions
Ferry 2/14/1780  Nathaniel Clement, Canterbury to Boscawen
Ferry 2/27/1781  Solomon Copp wants right at Sanbornton
Ferry 3/2/1781  Rights at Mohawk Point for Solomon Copp
Ferry 3/13/1782  Bow, rights for John Robertson
Ferry 6/11/1782  Rights at Hooksett Falls to Joshua Abbott
Ferry 6/14/1782  License John Dusten/Daniel Martin at Chester
Ferry 6/5/1783  Right for Stephen Coffin over Saco River
Ferry 11/5/1783  John Hubbard, near Walpole on CT River
Ferry 12/11/1783  Moses Chase, exclusive rights Cornish/Windsor
Ferry 12/18/1783  Jonathan Chase, charter, Cornish/Windsor
Ferry 12/22/1783  Richard Chamberlin, payment for NH military
Ferry 12/26/1783  John Hubbard asks rights below Great Falls
Ferry 3/4/1784  Lutwycke, Merrimack, Matthew Thornton right opposed
Ferry 3/4/1784(2)  Right for Matthew Thornton opposed
Ferry 3/21/1784  Right over CT R for Oliver Ashley, Claremont
Ferry 4/6/1784  William Dana, Lebanon to Hartford, VT, CT River
Ferry 4/14/1784  Benjamin Sumner, exclusive grant at Claremont
Ferry June 1784(2)  Right at Lime sought by Jonathan Mason
Ferry 6/4/1784  Jonathan Mason, rights, Lyme/Thetford
Ferry 10/8/1784  Support for Nathan Mann's request, over CT R.
Ferry 10/13/1784  Nathan Mann, Thetford, asks grant of right
Ferry 10/20/1784(1)  Charles Tilden, ferry right at Lebanon
Ferry Feb 1785(7)  Isaac Butterfield, right at Westmoreland
Ferry 2/9/1785(1)  Solomon Robbins asks right at Westmoreland
Ferry 2/22/1785  Concord, Lemuel Tucker seeks right
Ferry 2/22/1785  Roger Enos, righta at Waterquechee, VT
Ferry 5/14/1785  Northumberland, right to Thomas Burnside
Ferry 6/1/1785(3)  Edward Bucknam, Great Falls in Northumberland
Ferry 6/1/1785(94)  Micah Read, right Westmoreland/Putney
Ferry 6/9/1785  Joseph Kimball, exclusive right at Lebanon south
Ferry 6/21/1785  Samuel Bailey, right in Lebanon, White River
Ferry 10/12/1785  Allin Willard asks exclusive right at Hinsdale
Ferry 10/19/1785(3)  Henry Gerrish, sole right at Northfield
Ferry 10/19/1785(5)  Solomon Robbins wants right at Westmoreland
Ferry 10/19/1785(8)  Josiah Willard wants right at Westmoreland
Ferry 10/20/1785(4)  Benjamin Bellows wants right at Walpole
Ferry 10/22/1785  Robert Wise, right over Merr. R. at Salisbury
Ferry 10/24/1785(108)  Northfield supports Robert Wise right
Ferry 1/2/1786  James Hubbard seeks right at Hinsdale, on CT River
Ferry 1/12/1786 Right at Hinsdale to Nathan Willard
Ferry 1/21/1786(91) Hinsdale selectmen, right to Allyn Willard
Ferry 1/28/1786 Isaac Butterfield’s request at Westmoreland
Ferry 2/10/1786 Edward Bucknam given right at Northumberland
Ferry 6/4/1786 Elphi Phlet Hale wants right at Chesterfield
Ferry 6/8/1786 Azariah Webb seeks right in Piermont over CT. R.
Ferry 9/2/1786 William Read asks exclusive right at Litchfield
Ferry 6/20/1786 Northfield/Salisbury, right to Henry Gerrish
Ferry 9/12/1786 P. Willard & I. Butterfield, Putney/Westmoreland
Ferry 5/26/1788 Haverhill, Ezekiel Ladd seeks right over CT River
Ferry 5/29/1788 Richard Young seeks right at Piermont
Ferry Dec 1788(2) Haverhill objects to right to Ezekiel Ladd
Ferry 12/15/1788 William Dana, mouth of White River to Lebanon
Ferry 12/18/1788 Piermont, Parker Stevens wants ferry at Piedmont
Ferry 1790(5) Lemuel Sergeant, right at Bellows Falls, CT River
Ferry 1/6/1790(1) Ebenezer Brewster, right at Lime over CT River
Ferry 12/13/1790 Lyman, over CT R., residents oppose Jacob Hurd
Ferry 1/1/1791(4) Joseph Tilden asks for right at Lebanon
Ferry 1/11/1791(4) Benjamin Noyes asks right at Bow, Merrimack R.
Ferry 5/28/1791(1) Josiah Hastings, right at Chesterfield
Ferry 6/16/1791 John Bryant, Bow, seeks right over Merrimack R.
Ferry 9/23/1791 Moses Blake asks right at Dalton over CT River
Ferry 11/20/1791 John Kathan, continue sole ferry right
Ferry 4/20/1792 Jacob Hurd reappplies for right at Lyman, NH
Ferry 5/30/1792(15) Right sought by Lancaster over CT River
Ferry 6/1/1792(1) Eleazer Rosbrook, over CT R. at Lancaster
Ferry 6/13/1792(3) Fox Point Ferry cited by Durham citizens
Ferry Nov 1792(7) John Bellows asks for right over CT River
Ferry 1/2/1793 William Simpson cites his right at Orford
Ferry 5/20/1793 Jacob Hurd, right at Lyman, over CT River
Ferry 6/13/1793 Toll bridge in Northfield at Cross’s Ferry
Ferry 5/28/1794 John McDuffee operates Piermont, NH/Bradford, VT
Ferry 5/28/1794(48) Isaac Rogers wants right at Lime, NH
Ferry 5/30/1794 John Dodge wants right at Bath over CT River
Ferry June 1794(18) Samuel Bailey, Lebanon, seeks a bridge
Ferry June 1794(23) Jonathan Chase cites at Cornish, re bridge
Ferry Dec 1794(2) Citizens of Haverhill want, to Newbury, VT
Ferry 12/16/1794(4) Isaac Butterfield, Littleton, NH/Concord, VT
Ferry 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin operates, Newbury/Haverhill
Ferry [1795](224) Concord, Butters Ferry, site of proposed bridge
Ferry 1/14/1795 Opposition ot bridge at Chamberlain’s ferry site
Ferry 5/15/1795 Providence Williams asks right at Littleton
Ferry June 1795(25) On CT R. at Sand Bow, Jonas Wilder/Isaac Bundy
Ferry June 1795(25) Right of Eleazer Rosbrook, Jonas Wilder cites
Ferry 6/15/1795 Haverhill, Chamberlain’s Ferry cited re bridges
Ferry 10/23/1795 Northfield supports Robert Wise, to Salisbury
Ferry 11/30/1795(1) William Dana runs, at White River Falls, CT R.
Ferry 12/15/1795(1) Concord, Tucker’s Ferry, site of bridge
Ferry 11/27/1795 Nathan Caswell asks right at Littleton
Ferry 5/26/1796 Littleton selectmen object to Nathan Caswell
Ferry June 1796(3) Dover Point, Howard & Elizabeth Henderson
Ferry Nov 1796(2) Dummer ferry cited re lottery for access road
Ferry  Nov 1796(8)  Right for Nathan Caswell at Littleton
Ferry  11/7/1796  Vermonters support Nathan Caswell at Littleton
Ferry  12/13/1796  Joseph Burt seeks right at Littleton over CT R.
Ferry  6/1/1797  Isaac Hubbard, Claremont/Weathersfield
Ferry  6/20/1797(4)  Hills Ferry at Nottingham W., Merr. R. bridge
Ferry  Dec 1797(2)  Asa Porter cites site of Haverhill bridge
Ferry  June 1798(7)  Salah Howe cites his “canoe ferry” at Waterford
Ferry  June 1798(7)  Salah Howe wants right, littleton/Watterford
Ferry  6/9/1798  Isaac Hubbard deposition certification
Ferry  11/2/1798  Tilton Bennet, right, over Pemigewasset River
Ferry  11/2/1798(16)  Supporters urge right for Tilton Bennet
Ferry  5/30/1799  Cockburne, NH/Lemington, VT, E. DeForest
Ferry  6/5/1799  Daniel Burley, Bridgewater/New Hampton, Pemi. R.
Ferry  6/12/1799  Josiah Marsh, right at Westmoreland over CT River
Ferry  6/13/1799  Walter Bloss, right at Stillwater, CT River
Ferry  11/27/1799  Cockburne/Lemington, C. Bailey, toll right
Ferry  6/1/1800  Bath/Dodges Falls, Shadrack Dodge
Ferry  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Ezekiel Hildreth wants rights
Ferry  5/20/1801  Bath/Ryegate, Shadrach Dodge, incorporation
Ferry  June 1801(4)  Stratford, rights sought by Barlow & Stevens
Ferry  7/8/1801  Deed of rights, E. Bucknam to N. Cass
Ferry  June 1802(4)  Boscawen, Merrimack R. bridge, incorp.
Ferry  6/4/1803  Gerrish's Ferry & Clements Ferry, Boscawen
Ferry  6/7/1803  John Carter/s Ferry, Bow, mentioned
Ferry  4/20/1804  Northumberland, incorporate, over CT River
Ferry  June 1804(18)  Incorporate Chesterfield/Dummerston, VT
Ferry  6/2/1804  Westmoreland/Brattleboro, VT, inc., N. Goodenow
Ferry  June 1805(20)  Chesterfield, Abel Farr
Ferry  6/2/1808  Sumner's and Ashley's mentioned, Claremont
Ferry  1811(5)  Nottingham West/Dunstable, Merrimack River
Ferry  4/8/1811  Lyman, Stevens Ferry, bridge
Ferry  6/12/1811  Canterbury, Merrimack River, S. Gerrish
Ferry  1812(5)  Nottingham, Merrimack River
Ferry  5/25/1812  Dunstable, Merrimack River
Ferry  5/27/1812  Amherst/Dracutt, Blodgett's Brook
Ferry  June 1812(24)  Boscawen, Gerrish, Merrimack River
Ferry  10/8/1812  Nottingham West, Merrimack River
Ferry  Nov. 1812(13)  Nottingham, J. Hamblet
Ferry  Nov. 1812(14)  Nottingham/Dunstable
Ferry  6/3/1816(4)  Benjamin Westgate wants right at Plainfield
Ferry  10/28/1816  Plainfield favors a right to Benjamin Westgate
Ferry  10/28/1816  Pulsifer’s ferry cited re Benjamin Westgate ferry
Ferry  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield, Benjamin Stevens right approved
Ferry  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate disapproved
Ferry  3/27/1817  Benjamin Stevens wants right at Plainfield
Ferry  5/22/1817  Plainfield/Hartland, CT River, depositions
Ferry  6/9/1818  Right asked over Pemigiwassett River, Holderness
Ferry  1819(5)  Portsmouth/Kittery, cited as unreliable, slow
Ferry  5/31/1819  Maj. Oliver Ashley’s cited re Claremont bridge
Ferry  5/31/1819  Sumner’s Ferry cited re Claremont bridge

Person  *  See also Fearson
Ferson, Henry 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Ferson, Henry 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Ferson, Henry 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Ferson, Hugh 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repair
Ferson, James 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Ferson, James 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Ferson, James 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Ferson, James 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Ferson, James Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Ferson, James Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Ferson, Jenness 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKean, Jr., for JP
Ferson, James 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Ferson, James Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Ferson, James Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Ferson, Robert 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Fessenden, A. G. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Fessenden, Alexander 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., road to Portsmouth
Fessenden, D. W. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Fessenden, Hewett C. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes vices
Fessenden, William June 1812(30) Hinsdale, bridge
Fesson, James 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Fesson, Stephen 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Fetherly, Thomas 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Fetter, James June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster VT
Fenton, Timothy 1812(15) Warner, Congregationalist society
Fever 11/18/1724 Dover garrison, soldier Joseph Pompory died
Fever, John 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Fever, Robert 5/5/1777 Raby, fine
Fewlonton, James 7/22/1790 Sanbornto, James Hersey for JP
Fewlonton, James Jr. 7/22/1790 Sanbornto, James Hersey for JP
Ficket, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Fickett, Jean 2/20/1692 Tax for defense, and military officers
Fiealds, Joshua 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Fiealds, Martin 3/13/1785 Deponent favoring Sheriff Moses Kelly
Field, Cyrus 11/16/1808 Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Field, Cyrus 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Field, Cyrus 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Field, Daniel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Field, David 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Field, David 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Field, Ebenezer 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle new town
Field, Ebenezer 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Field, Eleakim 1759 Grant north of No. 4, south of Goldentown
Field, Eliphaz 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Field, Eliphaz 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Field, Enoch Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Field, Erastus 3/27/1818 Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Field, George 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Field, Isaac 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Field, Col. Isaac 5/26/1817(1) 20th militia, arms for lt. infantry
Field, Isaac 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Field, Col. Isaac  6/12/1819  20th militia regiment, resigns command
Field, James  9/9/1755  Portsmouth, court case v. J. Arbuckle, Jr
Field, John  1816(11)  Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Field, John Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Field, Joseph  3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Field, Joseph  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Field, Joseph R.  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military duty
Field, Lieutenant  1703  Portsmouth, mentioned by S. Penhallow
Field, Marstan  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Field, Marstan Jr.  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Field, Moses  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Field, Moses  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Field, Moses D.  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Field, Moses D.  9/1/1786  Surry selectman, Hiram Chapin estate
Field, Nathan  5/31/1804  Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Field, Oliver  3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Field, Paul  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Field, Patrick  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Field, Patrick  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse oath
Field, Peter R.  5/27/1811  Colebrook, lottery for road
Field, Prentice  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Field, Robert L.  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Field, Robert R.  June 1795(22)  Lottery re Winchester/Hinsdale rd
Field, Rufus  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Field, Rufus  3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Field, Samuel  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Field, Samuel  1751  Chesterfield [No.1], confirm MA grant
Field, Samuel  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representative
Field, Samuel  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Field, Seth  3/29/1761  Northfield, MA, agent for Bridgewater, VT
Field, Thomas  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Field, Thomas  10/8/1783  Extend Keene prison yard
Field, Tom  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Field, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Field, William  2/15/1750(2)  Land grant to settle a new town
Field, William G.  1812(19)  Militia law
Field, Zachariah  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Field, Zachariah  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Field, Zacharius  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Field Pieces  June 1795913)  12th & 15th mil regts. need for training
Fielding, Ebenezer  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Fielding, Ebenezer  5/30/1782  Claremont lost original charter
Fields, Henry Jr.  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Fields, Isaac  10/1/1813  Merrimack, Judiciary act
Fields, John  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, John Jr.  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, Joshua  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, Joshua Jr.  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, Marsten  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Fields, Marston  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, Samuel  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judiciary act
Fields, Samuel  6/1/1818  Merrimack, Robert McGaw for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Harmon</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th militia, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Isaac</td>
<td>6/5/1805</td>
<td>Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1807(16)</td>
<td>Chichester, school tax equalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James</td>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James M.</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James M.</td>
<td>12/3/1805</td>
<td>Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James M.</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James M.</td>
<td>6/14/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, James M.</td>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>11th mil., supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Jeremiah</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Jeremiah</td>
<td>6/14/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Joel</td>
<td>June 1818(AA)</td>
<td>Restore Samuel Cochran to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Joel</td>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>11th militia, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, John</td>
<td>5/13/1747</td>
<td>Suncook, military defense against Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, John</td>
<td>5/23/1747</td>
<td>Suncook, more military against Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, John</td>
<td>6/18/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, John</td>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Moses</td>
<td>5/22/1811</td>
<td>Chatham, bears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Moses</td>
<td>4/20/1813</td>
<td>Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Moses</td>
<td>3/11/1817</td>
<td>Class Chatham with Burton for elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Robert</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Robert</td>
<td>6/14/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Robert</td>
<td>June 1818(AA)</td>
<td>Restore Samuel Cochran to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Robert</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th militia, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Silas</td>
<td>2/6/1786</td>
<td>Testifies re Calvin Goodenow’s service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Silas</td>
<td>1/18/1790</td>
<td>Marlborough, constable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Silas</td>
<td>6/6/1814</td>
<td>Troy formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Stephen</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Stephen</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th mil., supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Thomas</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Thomas</td>
<td>10/30/1813</td>
<td>Pembroke, judiciary act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, William</td>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, William</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th militia, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife, Wyman</td>
<td>5/29/1819</td>
<td>Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fifeald * See also Fifield**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fifeald, Edward</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifeald, Joseph</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield,</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Bath sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield Mills</td>
<td>Dec 1803(1)</td>
<td>Andover, end of road to Orford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fifield * See also Fifeald**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Abraham</td>
<td>Nov 1804(5)</td>
<td>Weare, Congregational poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Abraham</td>
<td>6/1/1806</td>
<td>Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Amos</td>
<td>5/6/1816</td>
<td>Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Amos</td>
<td>6/23/1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Benaiah</td>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifield, Benaiah</td>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Wilmot seeks separate representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fifield, Benjamin  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Fifield, Benjamin  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Fifield, Benjamin  1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Fifield, Benjamin  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Fifield, Benjamin  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks for new parish
Fifield, Benjamin  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Fifield, Benjamin  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Fifield, Benjamin  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Fifield, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Fifield, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Fifield, Benjamin  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Fifield, Benjamin  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Fifield, Benjamin  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Fifield, Benjamin  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Fifield, Coker  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Fifield, Coker  8/20/1805  Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for JP
Fifield, Coker  8/28/1805  Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Fifield, Coker  4/6/1815  Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Fifield, Daniel  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Daniel  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Fifield, Daniel  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Daniel  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Fifield, Daniel  1790(3)  Sanbornton, James Gray opposed for JP
Fifield, Daniel  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Fifield, Daniel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Fifield, David  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Fifield, David  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Fifield, David  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fifield, Ebenezer  11/15/1784  East Kingston, militia reorganization
Fifield, Ebenezer  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Fifield, Edward  12/5/1709  Quamscot, deny earlier petition
Fifield, Edward  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Fifield, Edward  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Fifield, Edward  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Fifield, Edward  6/12/1809  Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Fifield, Edward  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Fifield, Ezra  6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Fifield, George  11/3/1783  Tax farm in Seabrook, not Hampton Falls
Fifield, George  11/26/1791(246)  Hampton Falls/Seabrook committee
Fifield, George  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Fifield, Henry  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Fifield, Ira  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Fifield, Jerathem  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Fifield, John  3/31/1755  Kingston, mentioned re highway land
Fifield, John  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Fifield, John  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Fifield, John  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Fifield, John  6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Fifield, John  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fifield, John  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Fifield, John  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Fifield, John Jr.  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Fifield, John Jr.  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Fifield, John Jr.  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Fifield, John C.  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Fifield, John Clifford  11/16/1784  Militia reorganization
Fifield, John Clifford  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Fifield, John Clifford  12/18/1793  Kingston, Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fifield, Jonathan  1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Fifield, Jonathan  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Fifield, Jonathan  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Fifield, Jonathan  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Fifield, Jonathan  3/29/1773  Cited as Hampton Falls moderator
Fifield, Jonathan  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Fifield, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Fifield, Jonathan  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Fifield, Jonathan  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Fifield, Jonathan  9/16/1794  Salisbury, Fifield & Bowers for JPs
Fifield, Jonathan  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Fifield, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Fifield, Jonathan  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler, JP
Fifield, Jonathan  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Fifield, Jonathan  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Fifield, Jonathan  1811(4)  Ellsworth, representation
Fifield, Jonathan  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Fifield, Jonathan Jr.  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of 4
Fifield, Jonathan Jr.  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Fifield, Jonathan Jr.  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Fifield, Jonathan Jr.  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, J. Chandler, JP
Fifield, Jonathan Jr.  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Fifield, Jonathan  3rd  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith, JP
Fifield, Jonathan G.  8/28/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Fifield, Jonathan G.  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish
Fifield, Joseph  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Fifield, Joseph  9/18/1761  Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Fifield, Joseph  9/16/1794  Recommended for JP for Salisbury
Fifield, Joseph  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Fifield, Joseph  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Fifield, Joseph  6/1/1806  Salisbury JP, Anthony Whitman for JP
Fifield, Joseph  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Fifield, Joseph  June 1812(14)  Bath, allum makers
Fifield, Joshua  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Fifield, Joshua  6/4/1803  Salisbury, William Hoyt for coroner
Fifield, Joshua  6/9/1811  Salisbury, road
Fifield, Joshua  6/26/1815  Salisbury, Joshua Snow for coroner
Fifield, Mark  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggan for JP
Fifield, Moses  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Fifield, Moses  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Fifield, Moses  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Fifield, Moses  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes division of the Town
Fifield, Moses  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Fifield, Moses  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Fifield, Moses 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Fifield, Moses 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Fifield, Moses 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Fifield, Moses June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fifield, Nathaniel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Fifield, Nathaniel 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin JP
Fifield, Nathaniel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Fifield, Nathaniel 1/6/1791 Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Fifield, Nathaniel 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Fifield, Noah 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Fifield, Paul 4/20/1812 Keene, et al., create a new town
Fifield, Paul 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Fifield, Paul 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Fifield, Paul 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Fifield, Perley 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Fifield, Peter 11/16/1784 Kingston, militia reorganization
Fifield, Peter 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Fifield, Peter 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fifield, Peter 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Fifield, Peter 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Fifield, Peter 2/20/1816 Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Fifield, Peter 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Fifield, Peter 6/2/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Fifield, Peter 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Fifield, Peter 6/15/1819 Andover, incorporate Universal society
Fifield, Peter 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Fifield, Reuben 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Fifield, Richard 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Fifield, Richard 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Fifield, Samuel 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Fifield, Samuel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Fifield, Samuel 12/23/1754 Kingston agent, loan to appeal case
Fifield, Samuel 3/31/1755 Kingston selectman, sell highway land
Fifield, Samuel 3/4/1757 Kingston, pay for Crown Point service
Fifield, Samuel 2/25/1760 Kingston, military pay for 1756 duty
Fifield, Samuel 11/20/1770 Gilmanston, objects to road tax
Fifield, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Fifield, Samuel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Samuel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co. court to Norway Plain
Fifield, Samuel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Samuel 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Fifield, Samuel 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fifield, Samuel 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Fifield, Samuel Jr. 12/18/1793 Kingston, Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fifield, Sanborn 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptist Society, incorp.
Fifield, Stephen 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Fifield, Stephen 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Stephen 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Fifield, Willard June 1813(12) Reinstatement sought
Fifield, Willard 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Fifield, William 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Fifield, William 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Fifield, William 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Fifield, William 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Fifield, William 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Fifteen Mile Falls 9/23/1791 Dalton, CT River, Moses Blake ferry
Fifteen Mile Falls June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge over CT. R.
Fifteen Mile Falls 6/2/1809 Dalton, J. Murray et al. want dam
Fifteen Mile Falls June 1811(5) Lyman, Isaac Kimball, bridge
Fifteen Mile Falls Nov 1816(1) Cited re Pine logs on CT River
Fifteen Mile Falls 5/26/1817(4) Cited re book & logging on CT R.
Fifteen Mile Falls 6/1/1818 One end of Cushmans’ bridge
Fifteen Mile Falls 4/20/1819 Cited re Littleton/Barnet bridge
Fifteen Mile Falls 5/11/1819 Cited re Littleton/Waterford bridge
Fifteen Mile Falls 5/11/1819 Littleton favors bridge there
Fifteen Mile Falls June 1819[19] Cited re Littleton/Barnet bridge
Fifth NH Turnpike 6/15/1810 Needs more time and authority
Fillones, Samuel 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Fills, Nathaniel 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Fills, Richard 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Financial Dispute 5/20/1774 Portsmouth, J. Banfill/S. Boardman
Financial Distress 12/25/1777 Thomas Hall, Goffstown
Finch, Daniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Finch, Ebenezer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Finch, Ezekiel Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 towns
Finch, Peter 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Finch, Richard 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Finder, Joshua 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Fines * See also Pardons
Fines 3/1/1681 Portsmouth, Stephen Jones seeks remittance
Fines 3/9/1681 Robert Wadleigh seeks remittance, for blasphemy
Fines 9/7/1681 Francis Rand seeks remittance
Fines 9/7/1682 William Haskins seeks remittance
Fines 11/29/1694 Capt. John Gerrish et al. seek remittance
Fines Nov 1703 Portsmouth, Tobias Langdon seeks remittance
Fines 11/21/1730 Increase fines for militia duty delinquency
Fines 1/17/1771 Samuel Livermore wants half for attorney general
Fines 2/1/1786(4) Abraham Libbee requests pardon
Fines 6/13/1788 Peterborough, educational failure, asks abatement
Fines 6/16/1788 Weare asks remittance—failure to keep school
Fines 9/7/1789 Town of Wendell ask relief from quota delinquency
Fines 12/29/1789(3) Abate for Tuftonborough, Woodbury Langdon
Fines 1/12/1791 Middleton collected for quota, but was stolen
Fines 6/11/1792(6) Jaffrey asks state to accept pay re quota
Fines Nov 1792(12) Law for collecting re excised changed in 1791
Fines 12/5/1797 Tuftonborough owes for deficiency of soldiers
Fines Sept 1812 Considered paid by citizens re slaves named Light
Fingers 12/20/1757 John Upton lost on Crown Point expedition
Fire 12/23/1725 Londonderry, Matthew Clark asks public funds
Fire 10/12/1737 Londonderry, destroyed secretary's records
Fire 11/1/1738 Berwick, MA, Joseph Pevey, replace NH money
Fire 6/22/1742  Exeter, George Bean lost deed, seeks new deed
Fire 12/4/1752  Clement Minor, replace money lost in house fire
Fire 1/11/1753  Kittery, Humphrey Scammon lost NH money
Fire 1/23/1760  Kingston, Abraham French lost house and money
Fire 2/17/1761  John Johnson, reimburse money lost in fire
Fire 3/10/1761  North Hampton, Martha Johnson lost paper money
Fire 5/28/1761  Stoodly's Tavern, Samuel Gerrish lost papers
Fire 5/3/1762  Canterbury, Caleb Heath lost money in house fire
Fire 6/24/1762  Portsmouth, replace James Stoodly's money
Fire 4/16/1764  Chester, James Fullerton lost money
Fire 10/1/1764  Dover, Daniel Ham lost L20 in house fire
Fire 12/26/1764  Portsmouth, Jeffrey Currier's losses
Fire 1/9/1765  Somersworth, Benjamin Quinby lost L114
Fire 3/2/1768  Rochester, Aaron Tibbets lost unrecorded deeds
Fire 4/10/1770  Hampton, grist mill burned on Brown's River
Fire 5/4/1778  Reuben Wellman lost bond for deed
Fire 6/12/1783  "when Secretary Waldron's office was burned"
Fire 12/6/1783  John Jones lost deed to Canaan property
Fire 4/3/1784  Thompsons lost state notes, house in Durham
Fire 6/9/1784  Reuben Kidder, Enfield house, lost treasury notes
Fire Jan 1785  Samuel Potter lost treasury note in shop fire
Fire 1786(14)  Samuel Potter lost state note in house fire
Fire 2/1/1786(4)  Mentioned by Abraham Libbee, prisoner
Fire 6/12/1786(7)  New Chester, Thomas Fuller lost state note
Fire 12/17/1786  Destroyed Richard Jordan paper mill in 1780
Fire 6/9/1787  Exeter asks approval of its fire engine company
Fire 6/14/1787(5)  Francestown constable Asa Lewis lost taxes
Fire 8/27/1787  Raby house of Hannah Shattuck, land deed burned
Fire 9/27/1787  Sarson Belcher say MA records of Mason burned
Fire Dec 1789(1)  Joseph Boutwell's house in Amherst, with taxes
Fire 6/10/1790(1)  Haverhill, burned Timothy Bedel est. records
Fire 6/10/1790(3)  Samuel Camfield's house in Marlow, deed lost
Fire 1/8/1791(3)  James Woodward lost state note, Haverhill
Fire 5/18/1791  Jaasiel Harriman lost land deed, replacement
Fire 12/19/1791  United Fire Society No. One seeks incorporation
Fire Dec 1796(6)  Claremont, William Strobridge, tax money
Fire 6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, fire hazard
Fire June 1810(25)  Burton, bridge over Swift River has burned
Fire June 1816(14)  Portsmouth asks repeal of 1814 act re buildings
Fire 6/23/1818  Incorporate engine company in Mont Vernon
Fire 5/20/1819  Innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford lost all, July 18, 1818
Fire June 1819(23)  State Prison yard, pay for contractor losses
Fire 6/18/1819  Salisbury, amend charter of Fire Engine Company
Fire 6/19/1819  Mont Vernon needs more firefighters
Fire Engine Company 6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of company
Fire Engine Company 6/1/1812  Charlestown
Fire Engine Company 6/18/1818  Needed in Salisbury
Fire Engine Company 6/23/1818  Incorporate in Mont Vernon
Fire Rafts 11/2/1775  Cited by Col Joshua Wingate, Seavey's Island

Firearms  *  See also Weapons
Firearms 12/6/1792(4)  William Gardner cites re 1777 clothing
Firefighters  * see also Firewards [Exeter/Portsmouth]
Firefighters  5/22/1772  Portsmouth selectmen seek legislation
Firefighters  Dec 1795(5)  Portsmouth, continue military exemption
Firefighters  5/25/1808  Keene Engine Company #1, incorporation
Firefighters  6/22/1809  Concord, militia exemption
Firefighters  6/19/1819  Mont Vernon needs more, to operate fully
Firewards  6/9/1787  Legislation cited, also, those in Portsmouth
Firewood  12/26/1782  Amos Seavey, pay for wood sold to state
First Baptist Society  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorporation
First Baptist Society  June 1806(4)  Portsmouth, incorporation
First Baptist Society in Milford  June 1817(7)  Change meeting date
First Baptist Society of Portsmouth  12/19/1807  C. Peirce for JP
First Baptist Society of Westmoreland  1800(4)  Opposes Surry
First Baptist Society of Hampton  6/25/1817  Seeks incorporation
First Baptist Society in Chesterfield  5/26/1819  Incorporation
First Congregational Soc, Ossipee  6/21/1814  Organization
First Congregational Soc. in Raymond  5/6/1816  Incorporation sought
First Congregational Soc.  11/23/1816  Meredith, seeks incorporation
First Congregational Soc. in Hopkinton  5/20/1818  Incorp. sought
First Congregational Parish in Barrington  6/12/1818  Incorporate
First Cotton Factory  5/26/1813  Jaffrey, incorporation sought
First Cotton & Woolen Factory  5/30/1819  Jaffrey, tax exemption
First Crockery  5/31/1813  Jaffrey
First Engine Company in Salisbury  6/18/1818  Incorporation sought
First Federal Congress  1/26/1790  G. J. Osborne, US La
First Grenadier Co.  June 1813(24)  Springfield, 31st militia
First Methodist Episcopal Society  Dec 1808(5)  Portsmouth, inc.
First Methodist Society in Dover  6/11/1818  Incorporation sought
First NH Turnpike  12/1/1803  End of road, Hillsborough/Concord
First NH Turnpike  12/21/1803  Road from 2d Trnpk in Hillsborough
First NH Turnpike  June 1807(36)  Mentioned, Plymouth/Concord Rd
First Parish in Londonderry  June 1809(11)  Incorporated 2 into one
First Parish in Portsmouth  6/3/1791  Wardens ask incorporation
First Parish in Washington  5/31/1817(6)  Seeks incorporation
First Regiment  6/19/1782  Jeremiah Prichard, adjutant, pay
First Restoration Society in Westmoreland  6/11/1818  Incorporate
First Rifle Co. of 12th Regiment  5/30/1816(3)  Incorporation sought
First Universalist Society  6/8/1819  Winchester, asks incorporation
Fish & Game Commission  1881 + 1892
Fish  *  See also Alewives, Fishery, Fishing
Fish  5/24/1764  Merrimack River residents ask changes in law
Fish  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, remove obstructions in river
Fish  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Fish  2/21/1785  Asa Herrick sold to Continental Army in 1775
Fish  6/3/1786  Winchester selectmen want return of Salmon/Shad
Fish  5/17/1788  Outlaw netting of Salmon on Connecticut River
Fish  5/30/1788  Open Ashuelot River dams for Shad, Salmon, et al.
Fish  June 1790(1)  Gilmanton concerned about dams, Merrimack River
Fish  June 1790(5)  Law to protect through regulation of dams
Fish  6/4/1790  Gilmanton/Sanbornton upset by February 1789 law
Fish  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, amend recent protection law
Fish  1797(12)  Derryfield asks more protection for Alewives
Fish  June 1797(6)  More regulation of fishing in Merrimack River
Fish  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, alter rules, Cohass Brook
Fish  10/15/1800  Chester, protect Alewives, Cohass Brook
Fish  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, regulations on Cohass Brook
Fish  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protection for Alewives
Fish  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Fish  1/27/1807  Opposition to spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Fish  1808(28)  Opposition to spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Fish  1810(15)  New Chester asks repeal of 12/23/1808 fishing act
Fish  4/25/1817(5)  Prohibit catching Alewives with seines, Exeter R
Fish  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford citizens want law to keep fish coming
Fish  6/14/1818  Needed by Dunstable, in Salmon Brook
Fish  6/4/1818  Seines & sweepnets opposed by Somersworth
Fish  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Fish  5/29/1819  Repeal acts regulating Pennichook Brook
Fish  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal sluice ways acts, Salmon Brook
Fish  June 1819(17-20)  Regulate fishing in/around Lake Sunapee
Fish  6/12/1819  Bradford objects to obstructions in river
Fish  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, prohibit spear-fishing in Gorham Pond
Fish  6/12/1819  Regulate fishing in Beaver Pond, Londonderry
Fish  6/23/1819  Group seeks to preserve in Capt. Searle’s Mill Pond
Fish Courses  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal acts re Salmon Brook
Fish, Elisha S.  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Fish, Elisha S.  5/28/1819  Gilsum, more equal school funding
Fish, Farnum  5/30/1806  Swanzey selectman, supports new town
Fish, Farnum  11/18/1816(4)  Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr. coroner
Fish, Ira  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Fish, Isaac  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Fish, John  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Fish, John  12/12/1804  Milton, William Palmer for probate judge
Fish, John  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew James Carr as sheriff
Fish, Rev. Joseph  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Fish, Samuel  12/16/1760  Lebanon, appoints N. House grant agent
Fish, Abner  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Fish, Abraham  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Fish, Abraham  5/12/1813  Claremont, CCP judge
Fish, Abraham  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bdg.
Fish, Ann (Wentworth)  6/6/1786(5)  Sister to Governor John
Fish, Asa  11/4/1761  Seeks land grant south of Colonel Willard
Fish, Benjamin  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fish, Daniel  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fish, Daniel  June 1793(5)  Cited re road through Hinsdale
Fish, Daniel  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Hinsdale road
Fish, Daniel  5/22/1819  Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Fish, Daniel Jr.  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Fisher, Daniel 2nd 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Fisher, David 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fisher, Ebenezer 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Fisher, Ebenezer 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Fisher, Ezra 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Fisher, Herman 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorp. The Cotton Manufactory
Fisher, Ichabod Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Fisher, Ichabod 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Fisher, Isaac 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a religious society
Fisher, Isaac 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Fisher, Jacob 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Fisher, Jacob 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Fisher, Jacob 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Fisher, James 7/18/1775 Francestown
Fisher, James 8/21/1775 Francestown, militia
Fisher, James June 1818(21) Tax exemption for woolen mills
Fisher, Janvrin 6/21/1792 Favors a new Dover/Northwood road
Fisher, Janvrin II 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Fisher, John 11/7/1768 Asks grant near Grafton and Grantham
Fisher, John 5/14/1778 Mentioned at Tory by Timothy Clements
Fisher, John 3/16/1779 Remove from proscription list, patriot
Fisher, John 2/19/1783 Exempt taxes on land in Haverhill
Fisher, John Feb 1786(3) In Britain, seeks restoration of estate
Fisher, John 6/6/1786(5) Married Ann Wentworth, dau. of Mark H.
Fisher, John 1/26/1789(242) Cited, objects to Fishersfield tax
Fisher, John 1/17/1791 London, Eng., title to Haverhill farm
Fisher, John 12/5/1791 Loyalists, children need Portsmouth estate
Fisher, John 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Fisher, John 5/30/1802 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors meeting
Fisher, John 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Fisher, John 6/6/1807 Mentioned as having had a Haverhill farm
Fisher, John Nov 1808(4) Incorporate Londonderry musical society
Fisher, John 4/6/1819 Londonderry, recommended for JP
Fisher, John 6/10/1819 Construct Bedford/Manchester bridge
Fisher, John 6/12/1819 Londonderry, regulate fishing, Beaver Pond
Fisher, John 6/23/1819 Londonderry, John Duncan for coroner
Fisher, John 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Fisher, John Jr. 11/27/1797 Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Fisher, Jonathan 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Fisher, Jonathan 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Fisher, Joseph 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Fisher, Josiah 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Fisher, Josiah 11/8/1750 Upper Ashuelot land, Ruth Densmore
Fisher, Josiah 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JP
Fisher, Josiah 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Fisher, Mark 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Fisher, Moses  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Fisher, Nathan  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Fisher, Nathan  12/2/1772  Franctestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Fisher, Nathaniel  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Fisher, Patrick  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Fisher, Samuel  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Fisher, Samuel  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Fisher, Samuel  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Fisher, Samuel  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Fisher, Samuel  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Fisher, Samuel  1/31/1794  Cited as executor to Richard Fisk
Fisher, Samuel  5/17/1796  Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Fisher, Samuel  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Fisher, Thomas  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fisher, Thomas  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Fisher, Thomas  6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Fisher, Timothy  7/28/1778  Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Fisher, William  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Fisher, William  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Fisher, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Fisher, William  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Fisher, William  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Fisher, William  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Fisher, William  1/10/1808  Hinsdale, religious society, inc.
Fisheries  Dec 1786(8)  War disrupted economy of New Castle
Fisherman  8/25/1775  Richard Champrey
Fishersfield, NH  *  See also Newbury
Fishersfield, NH  2/3/1778  Seeks town incorporation
Fishersfield, NH  5/14/1778  Timothy Clements seeks quiet title
Fishersfield, NH  5/20/1778  Collect taxes & don't incorp. town
Fishersfield, NH  2/25/1781  Grievance, tax rate/enlistment too high
Fishersfield, NH  3/8/1782  Town valuation & tax rate too high
Fishersfield, NH  7/2/1784  William Dodge recommended for JP
Fishersfield, NH  8/8/1785  Selectmen recommend William Dodge JP
Fishersfield, NH  1/23/1788  Suggested to be a part of new county
Fishersfield, NH  1/1789  Seeks tax on land for road upkeep
Fishersfield, NH  1/26/1789  John Fisher objects to tax for roads
Fishersfield, NH  12/22/1789  Citizens ask incorporation of new town
Fishersfield, NH  1/2/1790  Tax all land to maintain roads/highways
Fishersfield, NH  1/10/1791(1)  Oppose separation of the town
Fishersfield, NH  5/20/1791  Citizens seek new town formation
Fishersfield, NH  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Fishersfield, NH  6/14/1791(1)  Bond Little recommended for JP
Fishersfield, NH  3/26/1792  Bond Little recommended for JP
Fishersfield, NH  Dec 1793(4)  Classed with Bradford, representation
Fishersfield, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Bradford for representation
Fishersfield, NH  June 1794(14)  Class with Bradford, representation
Fishersfield, NH  Dec 1795(15)  Re state senatorial district
Fishersfield, NH  11/21/1796(245)  Annex part to Bradford, NH
Fishersfield, NH  5/31/1797  In 2nd battalion of 21st militia regiment
Fishersfield, NH  6/3/1797(154)  Cited re Goshen’s boundary
Fishersfield, NH  6/5/1797(248)  Objects to proposed Goshen line
Fishersfield, NH  5/25/1798  Cited re division of 21st militia regt.
Fishersfield, NH  4/5/1802  Maj. J. Burns, militia resignation
Fishersfield, NH  3/29/1803  Road to 2nd NH Turnpike, incorp.
Fishersfield, NH  11/23/1803  Selectmen oppose any JP appointment
Fishersfield, NH  4/12/1804  Joseph Chandler, recommended for JP
Fishersfield, NH  6/9/1806  Selectmen, hearing re Goshen boundary
Fishersfield, NH  5/21/1807  Change name of Social Library
Fishersfield, NH  Nov 1808(5)  Legislative representation
Fishersfield, NH  Dec 1808(1)  Seeks separate representation
Fishersfield, NH  May 1810(1)  Settle boundary with Bradford
Fishersfield, NH  5/29/1815  Alter boundary with Bradford
Fishersfield, NH  6/15/1815  Incorporate Sunapee Turnpike Road
Fishersfield, NH  6/26/1816(2)  Timothy Morse recommended for JP
Fishersfield, NH  May 1817(2)  Report on line with Bradford
Fishersfield, NH  5/12/1817  Cited re Cheshire County division
Fishersfield, NH  June 1817(8)  Return land given to Bradford
Fishersfield, NH  6/20/1817(3)  Cited in report on petition
Fishersfield, NH  June 1819[8]  Cited re Mason Tappan for JP
Fishery  2/15/1770  Derryfield
Fishery  12/12/1776  Derryfield
Fishery  3/17/1777  Portsmouth, J. Hickey, embargo
Fishery  5/19/1778  New Castle, disrupted by British, tax relief
Fishery  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle cites, re rebuilding bridge
Fishery  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland cites, re need for bridge
Fishery  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle cites as wealth, needs bridge
Fishery  12/15/1791  New Castle, ruined during war, lost bridge
Fishery, Herman  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Fishing  3/16/1776  John Goffe, Merrimack River
Fishing  12/24/1789  Holderness, business
Fishing  1/16/1791  William Loudon says he can’t do as a business
Fishing  June 1797(6)  More regulation sought over Merrimack River
Fishing  June 1798(1)  Paddy Seine proprietors, exempt from 1797 act
Fishing  June 1811(6)  Flat Rock Fishing Company
Fishing  6/6/1811  Goffstown, Amoskeag Bridge, rights
Fishing  6/2/1817  Manchester citizens want restrictions on Alewives
Fishing  6/4/1818  Seine fishing opposed in Somersworth
Fishing  6/9/1818  Greenfield citizens want regulations
Fishing  6/10/1818  Sutton citizens want regulations
Fishing  June 1819(17-20)  Legislate regulations at Lake Sunapee
Fishing  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, prohibit use of spears in Gorham Pond
Fishing  6/23/1819  Limit to one day per week in Searle’s Mill Pond
Fishkill, NH  11/27/1776  M. DcGwin, loyalty
Fisk  *  see also Fiske
Fisk, Aaron  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Fisk, Amos  10/20/1784(16)  Mentioned in Joshua Young deposition
Fisk, Amos  12/18/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Fisk, Benjamin  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Fisk, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Fisk, Benjamin  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Fisk, Benjamin  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Fisk, Benjamin  June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Fisk, Benjamin  1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation
Fisk, Benjamin  2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp
Fisk, Benjamin  6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Fisk, Benjamin  12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Fisk, Benjamin  June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Fisk, Benjamin  10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Fisk, Bezaleel  1/12/1761 Holden, MA, selectman, NH soldiers
Fisk, Bezaleel  1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Fisk, Bezaleel  9/11/1787 Clerk in Haddam, CT, certification
Fisk, Charles  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Fisk, Daniel  June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Fisk, Daniel  5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Fisk, Daniel  12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Fisk, David  1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Fisk, David  3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Fisk, David  1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Fisk, Ebenezer  1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Fisk, Ebenezer  3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Fisk, Ebenezer  10/31/1775 Epping
Fisk, Dr. Ebenezer  2/25/1783 Deceased, land in Meredith
Fisk, Dr. Ebenezer  2/25/1783 Estate in Meredith, H. Butler
Fisk, Ebenezer  8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Fisk, Ebenezer  1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Fisk, Ebenezer  5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Fisk, Ebenezer  12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Fisk, Ebenezer  5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Fisk, Ebenezer  6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Fisk, Ebenezer  5/14/1811 Wilmot, William Morey for coroner
Fisk, Ebenezer  June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Fisk, Ebenezer  6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Fisk, Ebenezer  6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Fisk, Ebenezer  6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Fisk, Ebenezer Jr.  1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Fisk, Ebenezer Jr.  6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Fisk, Ebenezer Jr.  6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Fisk, Eleazer Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Fisk, Ezekiel  2/9/1785(11) Ward of Thomas Bartlett, deed
Fisk, F. N. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Fisk, F. N.  6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Fisk, Farnum  1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist Society, incorporation
Fisk, Francis N.  6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
Fisk, Francis N.  1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Fisk, Francis N.  5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Fisk, Francis N.  5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman Jr. for JP
Fisk, Francis N.  6/6/1817(2) Incorp. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Fisk, Francis N.  6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for st. prison warden
Fisk, Francis N.  June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Fisk, Jacob ND#52 3rd township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Fisk, Jacob  June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Fisk, James  June 1806(2) Langdon, supports inc bank at Walpole
Fisk, James  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Fisk, Jeremiah  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Fisk, Joel June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Fisk, John  9/17/1761 Grant that became Flamstead, VT
Fisk, John  1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Fisk, John  6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Fisk, John  1/15/1791 Millsfield/Erro, more time to settle
Fisk, John  6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Fisk, John  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Fisk, John Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, legislative representation
Fisk, John  1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Fisk, John  1813(5) Incorporate Deerfield Free Will Baptists
Fisk, John 2nd 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Fisk, Jonathan  1/7/1791(2) Franestown selectman, Lyndeborough
Fisk, Jonathan June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Fisk, Jonathan June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Fisk, Joseph  5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Fisk, Joseph 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Fisk, Joseph  5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber etc.
Fisk, Joseph  6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Fisk, Josiah  3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Fisk, Josiah  1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Fisk, Josiah  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Fisk, Josiah  5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Fisk, Josiah  10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Spearle for JP
Fisk, Levi  5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Fisk, Mark  5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Fisk, Nat June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports bank at Walpole
Fisk, Col. Nat 1818(1) Recommended for JP in Westmoreland
Fisk, Nat 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th militia regt.
Fisk, Nathaniel June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Fisk, Nathaniel 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Fisk, Richard  1/31/1794 Wrentham, MA, cited by John Allen
Fisk, Richard 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Fisk, Richard  6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Fisk, Samuel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Fisk, Samuel 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Fisk, Samuel 11/21/1808 Incorporate Dublin Grenadiers company
Fisk, Samuel  6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason
Fisk, Simon  1/23/1794 Seeks 6 square mile grant for northern town
Fisk, Simon Dec 179392) Stoddard, just value for property
Fisk, Simon 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independent status
Fisk, Stephen June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Fisk, William 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Fisk, William 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Fisk, William June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Fisk, William 5/30/1801 Amherst, amend school act
Fisk, William 4/10/1803 Amherst, Daniel Campbell, Jr for coroner
Fisk, William 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Fisk, William 6/11/1815 Amherst, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Fisk, William June 1811(6) Concord, fishing
Fisk, William 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
Fisk, William Jr. 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Fisk, William Jr. 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Fiske * see also Fisk
Fiske, Abraham 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Fiske, Amos 12/13/1775 Plymouth election
Fiske, George 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Fiske, George 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Fiske, John 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Fiske, Samuel Dec 1804(1) Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Fiske, Samuel 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Fiske, Samuel 6/9/1809 Claremont, toll bridge incorporation
Fiske, Samuel June 1811(28) Incorporate Amherst to MA line road
Fiske, Samuel 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorp. Congregational society
Fiske, Samuel 5/30/1818 Incorporate a bank in Claremont
Fiske, Samuel 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Fitch, C. D. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Fitch, Colonel 3/12/1759 Signed pass for Joseph Hall to Albany
Fitch, Daniel June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Fitch, Ebenezer 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Fitch, Ebenezer 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state money issue
Fitch, Ebenezer 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Fitch, Hezekiah 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Fitch, Hezekiah 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Fitch, Hezekiah 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Fitch, Hezekiah 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Fitch, Isaac 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, town grant along CT River
Fitch, James 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Fitch, James 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Fitch, James 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Fitch, John June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Fitch, Samuel 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Fitch, Samuel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Fitch, Samuel 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Fitch, Samuel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Fitch, Samuel 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Fitch, Theophilus 2/10/1763 Norwalk, CT, JP, attests CT names
Fitch, Thomas 4/24/1761 Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Fitch, Zachariah 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Fitch, Zebediah 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Fitchburg, MA May 1796 Dr. Jonas Marshall, Haverhill land
Fits, Josiah June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Fittains, William 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Fitts, Aaron 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Fitts, Abraham 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
Fitts, Abraham June 1815(19) Candia, incorp. a religious society
Fitts, Benjamin 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Incorporate Cohass Brook
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/20/1817(2)</td>
<td>James Thom for judge advocate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Currier</td>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen</td>
<td>Claims/money/trade/etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Currier</td>
<td>5/21/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry,</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>11/27/1776</td>
<td>Sandown, J. Sanborn</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>5/28/1795(1)</td>
<td>Favors lottery for Chester</td>
<td>post road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>12/22/1803</td>
<td>Seeks a public road in Plaistow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>12/28/1812</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>6/14/1813</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>10/26/1813</td>
<td>Candia, Daniel Fitts</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>9/2/1814</td>
<td>Incorporate Exeter River Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, incorp. a religious society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>11/28/1816</td>
<td>Candia, recommended for JP &amp; JQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>1818(8)</td>
<td>Dr William Graves for State</td>
<td>Prison warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Daniel</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>JP in Candia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Ephraim</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Chester, names towns to be in</td>
<td>county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Ephraim</td>
<td>June 1812(22)</td>
<td>South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer</td>
<td>JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Ephraim</td>
<td>7/8/1819</td>
<td>East Kingston, Timothy Eastman</td>
<td>2nd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1812(22)</td>
<td>South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Jonathan</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity, Josiah Huntoon</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/28/1805</td>
<td>Unity, Francis Chase</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Josiah</td>
<td>7/8/1819</td>
<td>East Kingston, Timothy Eastman</td>
<td>2nd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Moses</td>
<td>12/28/1812</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Moses</td>
<td>10/26/1813</td>
<td>Candia, Daniel Fitts</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Moses</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate a religious</td>
<td>society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Nathan</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Chester, names towns to be in</td>
<td>county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Nathan</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, incorp. a religious society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Reuben</td>
<td>12/28/1812</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Reuben</td>
<td>10/26/1813</td>
<td>Candia, Daniel Fitts</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Reuben</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, incorp. a religious society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>12/30/1741</td>
<td>Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen</td>
<td>claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>June 1807(29)</td>
<td>Incorporate Orford/4th NH Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>9/2/1814</td>
<td>Incorporate Exeter River canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>Aug 1819</td>
<td>East Kingston, Abraham Brown</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Richard</td>
<td>5/14/1833</td>
<td>Regulate voting by Dartmouth</td>
<td>students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Samuel</td>
<td>12/28/1812</td>
<td>Candia, Samuel Foster</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitts, Thomas H.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(10)</td>
<td>South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitz, Daniel</td>
<td>6/10/1813</td>
<td>Atkinson Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitz, George</td>
<td>5/22/1820</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes military</td>
<td>service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitz, Isaac</td>
<td>Dec 1805(10)</td>
<td>South Hampton, Exeter/Essex Bridge</td>
<td>road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>12/23/1789(5)</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>11/29/1743</td>
<td>Contoocook, militia officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>12/21/1757</td>
<td>Incorporation of Newbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>11/8/1780</td>
<td>John Eaton's US Army resignation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>6/1/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>June 1811(14)</td>
<td>Britton Woods, highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>5/15/1818</td>
<td>Littleton, Joseph Robbins, coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>11/14/1778</td>
<td>Portsmouth, pay for nurse wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Mrs.</td>
<td>11/14/1778</td>
<td>Nurse at Portsmouth soldier</td>
<td>hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzwilliam, NH</td>
<td>7/11/1768</td>
<td>Monadnock #4, stop incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/8/1775  Militia, home of Col. James Reed
Fitzwilliam, NH  6/19/1780  John Mellen, buy S. Holland's land
Fitzwilliam, NH  12/16/1783  Residence of Jonathan Whitcomb
Fitzwilliam, NH  2/2/1786  Sylvanus Read wants depreciation pay
Fitzwilliam, NH  12/21/1786  Light horse militia, Peter Jones
Fitzwilliam, NH  1/22/1788  Levi Brigham, constable, lost tax money
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/27/1789  Change town meeting date to March Monday
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/27/1789  Permission to levy tax for roads
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/30/1791  Sell land of Daniel Adams estate
Fitzwilliam, NH  1/22/1794(2)  Nahum Parker recommended for JP
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/30/1795  Sell land in Azariah Wilson estate
Fitzwilliam, NH  11/27/1797(56)  Incorp. sought for social library
Fitzwilliam, NH  5/10/1809  Joshua Harrington recommended for JP
Fitzwilliam, NH  6/19/1809  Thomas Stratton recommended for JP
Fitzwilliam, NH  6/6/1814  Supports formation of Troy, NH
Fitzwilliam, NH  6/1/1816(1)  Home to part of 12th militia regiment
Fitzwilliam, NH  12/14/1808  James Hubbard opposes road
Fitzwilliam Village Turnpike Corporation  June 1810(2)  Asks inc.
Fitzwilliam Village Turnpike Corporation  6/1/1811
Flagg, John  9/20/1813  Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Flagg  12/16/1794(3)  17th mil. regt cavalry, money for “colors”
Flag of Truce  5/2/1778  Hannah Henderson needs to move to Newport
Flag of Truce  12/24/1778  Prisoners sent to NH, Portsmouth gaol
Flag of Truce  [1797](220)  Cited by John Powell/Nehemiah Lovell
Flagg, Asa  7/13/1781  Hillsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Flagg, Benjamin  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Flagg, Daniel  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Flagg, Ebenezer  8/6/1740  Chester, how paid with taxes
Flagg, Ebenezer  6/17/1785  Chester, revise note issued in 1779
Flagg, Ebenezer Jr.  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Flagg, Gershom  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Flagg, John  8/9/1745  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Flagg, John  6/1/1747  Portsmouth, payment for Louisbourg service
Flagg, John  10/12/1776  Dunbarton, stores
Flagg, John  7/13/1781  Hillsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Flagg, John  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Flagg, John  Nov 1788(2)  Estate has debt due from Daniel Horn
Flagg, John  12/14/1803  Mentioned by John Odlin, Peeling land
Flagg, John Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Flagg, John 1810(3) Portsmouth, John Murhaway for Branch Pilot
Flagg, John Jr. 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Flagg, John F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Flagg, Jonas 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Flagg, Jonas 6/15/1776 Hollis, Hale appointment
Flagg, Jonas 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Flagg, Jonas 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slu ways at mills and dams
Flagg, Jonas 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Flagg, Jonas 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Flagg, Jonathan 6/6/1793 Moses Roberts cites as court referee
Flagg, Josiah 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Flagg, Josiah 12/15/1788(198) JP in Chester per Jeremiah Towl
Flagg, Josiah 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Flagg, Josiah 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Flagg, Richard 1/12/1761 Holden, MA, selectman, NH soldiers
Flagg, S. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Flagg, Samuel 2/14/1791 Worcester, MA, debt due from Z. Cutler
Flagg, Samuel 6/10/1795(1+2) Creditor re Zacheus Cutler estate
Flagg, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Flagg, Thomas 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Flagg, William 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Flagg, William 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Flagg, William 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Flagg, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Flagg, William May 1817(1) Fitswilliam, religious privileges
Flagg, William 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc.
Flagg, William 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Flamstead, VT 9/17/1761 Petitioners led by Palmer Goulding
Flanders, Aaron 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Flanders, Aaron Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Flanders, Abner 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Flanders, Abner 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Flanders, Abner Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Flanders, Abner 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Flanders, Asa 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Flanders, Asa 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Flanders, Asa 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Flanders, Asa 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Flanders, Barnet 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Flanders, Benjamin 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Flanders, Benjamin 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Flanders, Benjamin 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Flanders, Benjamin 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Flanders, Benjamin F. June 1816(1) Warner, D Heath & J B Hoyt, JPs
Flanders, Benjamin F. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Flanders, Caleb 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Flanders, Calvin 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Flanders, Calvin 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Flanders, Calvin 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk, incorp.
Flanders, Charles  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Flanders, Charles  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Flanders, Charles  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Flanders, Charles  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Flanders, Charles  6/14/1816  Plainfield, recommended for JP
Flanders, Charles  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Flanders, Charles  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Flanders, Christopher  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flanders, Christopher  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Flanders, Christopher  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Flanders, Christopher  Sept 1812(2)  Prisoners Prince/Phillis Light
Flanders, Daniel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Flanders, Daniel  June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Flanders, David  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Flanders, David  6/19/1783  Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Flanders, David  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Flanders, David  5/30/1876  Dorchester, abate town taxes
Flanders, David  8/16/1877  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Flanders, David  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Flanders, David  Jan 1788(2)  Dorchester, tax abatement for 1777-79
Flanders, David  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Flanders, David  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Flanders, David  6/27/1812  Boscawen, bridge
Flanders, David  1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Flanders, Edward  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond little for JP
Flanders, Edwin  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flanders, Enoch  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Flanders, Enos  5/21/1809  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Flanders, Enos  5/13/1809  Danbury, John Whittmore for coroner
Flanders, Enos  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Flanders, Ephraim  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, militia regiments
Flanders, Ezekiel  11/29/1743  Contoocook, militia officers
Flanders, Ezekiel  6/5/1744  Contoocook, military protection
Flanders, Ezekiel  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Flanders, Ezekiel  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Flanders, Ezekiel  June 1786(5)  Wants depreciation due
Flanders, Ezekiel  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Flanders, Ezekiel  1794(5)  Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Flanders, Ezekiel  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors' lots lines
Flanders, Ezekiel  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Flanders, Ezekiel  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Flanders, Ezekiel  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Flanders, Ezekiel  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill, JP
Flanders, Ezra  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flanders, Ezra  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Flanders, Ezra  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Flanders, Ezra  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Flanders, Ezra  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Flanders, Isaac  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Flanders, Isaac  12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Flanders, Isaac  6/2/1817  Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Flanders, Jacob  11/29/1743  Contoocook, names militia officers
Flanders, Jacob  6/5/1744  Contoocook, better military protection
Flanders, Jacob  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Flanders, Jacob  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Flanders, Jacob  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Flanders, Jacob  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, Jacob  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, Jacob June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Flanders, Jacob Jr.  11/29/1743  Contoocook, militia officers
Flanders, James  6/20/1792(1)  Petitioner for Hillsborough Co. JP
Flanders, James Nov 1792(6)  Pleas for New London tax abatement
Flanders, James  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Flanders, James  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land
Flanders, James  9/18/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Flanders, James  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Flanders, James  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Flanders, Jedidiah June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill, JP
Flanders, Jeremiah  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Flanders, Jeremiah  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Elijah Brown estate
Flanders, Jeremiah  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes religious tax
Flanders, Jeremiah  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flanders, Jeremiah  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Flanders, Jeremiah June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Flanders, Jesse  11/29/1743  Contoocook, names militia officers
Flanders, Jesse  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Flanders, Jesse  7/15/1779  Revise Dorchester inventory/tax rate
Flanders, Jesse  6/19/1793  Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Flanders, Jesse  1/21/1786  Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Flanders, Jesse  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Flanders, John  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Flanders, John  11/29/1743  Contoocook, names militia officers
Flanders, John  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Flanders, John  5/21/1754  Contoocook, testimony re Indians
Flanders, John  1/29/1766  Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Flanders, John  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Elijah Brown estate
Flanders, John  6/13/1792(4)  Petitioner for Kearsarge Gore
Flanders, John June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Flanders, John June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Flanders, John Jr.  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Flanders, John Jr.  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, John Jr.  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, John Jr.  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Flanders, Jonathan 12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Flanders, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Flanders, Jonathan [1785] (2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Flanders, Jonathan 6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Flanders, Jonathan 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Flanders, Jonathan 6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Flanders, Jonathan 6/1/1807  Thornton, tax, Blanchards Gore road
Flanders, Jonathan 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flanders, Jonathan</th>
<th>June 1815(4)</th>
<th>Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>ND(Post-1783)(6)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>12/11/1788</td>
<td>Coventry, Obadiah Eastman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/4/1790</td>
<td>Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills &amp; dams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>1/1/1795</td>
<td>Sutton, proprietors' lots lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>3/14/1798(1)</td>
<td>Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/6/1810</td>
<td>Landaff, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1811(8)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>[1816]</td>
<td>Asks law to suppress medical quackery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>1/23/1816</td>
<td>Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/12/1817(4)</td>
<td>New town, Bridgewater/New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford county court in Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1819(11)</td>
<td>New Chester, cited as a petitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1819(13)</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/6/1819</td>
<td>Bristol wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>11/24/1814</td>
<td>Haverhill, religious division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Josiah</td>
<td>1/12/1776</td>
<td>South Hampton, Elijah Brown estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi</td>
<td>12/24/1794</td>
<td>Seeks division of Alexandria, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi</td>
<td>5/17/1796</td>
<td>Danbury, tax land for roads &amp; bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi</td>
<td>3/20/1797</td>
<td>Danbury, John Page for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
<td>Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Capt. Levi</td>
<td>5/17/1817</td>
<td>Chosen major, 34th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>5/21/1807</td>
<td>Danbury, tax for road and bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>11/2/1808</td>
<td>Danbury, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester, John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>5/13/1809</td>
<td>Danbury, John Whittemore, coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
<td>Danbury, taxes to build roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>2/8/1810</td>
<td>Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>5/30/1811</td>
<td>Grafton, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>1816(20)</td>
<td>Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Levi Jr.</td>
<td>5/6/1816</td>
<td>Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Lewis</td>
<td>7/4/1812</td>
<td>Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Lewis</td>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Lewis</td>
<td>6/9/1817(4)</td>
<td>Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Lewis</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Merrill</td>
<td>Dec 1805(10)</td>
<td>South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Merrill</td>
<td>5/1/1812</td>
<td>South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Merrill</td>
<td>June 1812(22)</td>
<td>South Hampton, I. Palmer, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Micah</td>
<td>6/11/1782</td>
<td>Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Michel</td>
<td>Dec 1793(2)</td>
<td>Sullivan, just value for property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>1/12/1776</td>
<td>South Hampton, E. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>1788(5)</td>
<td>Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>12/16/1788</td>
<td>Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>12/21/1789(45)</td>
<td>Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>11/16/1790</td>
<td>Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>3/26/1792</td>
<td>Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>11/15/1796</td>
<td>Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>Dec 1805(12)</td>
<td>Dorchester, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>9/4/1807</td>
<td>Enfield, Capt. Joseph Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>2/1/1813</td>
<td>Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Moses</td>
<td>Sept 1816</td>
<td>Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flanders, Moses 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Flanders, Moses 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Flanders, Moses 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Flanders, Nathan May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Flanders, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Flanders, Nathaniel Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex rd
Flanders, Nathaniel 6/3/1812 Capt. Jonathan Rollins, court martial
Flanders, Nathaniel June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B Hoyt, JPs
Flanders, Nathaniel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Flanders, Nathaniel 12/7/1816 Remove 11th regt. cavalry officers
Flanders, Nathaniel 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Flanders, Nathaniel 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Flanders, Oliver 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Flanders, Oliver 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Flanders, Oliver 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Flanders, Onesiphorus 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, Onesiphorus 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Flanders, Onuf 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Flanders, Parker 1/12/1776 South Hampton, pardon for Eli Brown
Flanders, Parker 11/11/1778 S Hampton committee on tax relief
Flanders, Parker 5/1/1812 South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Flanders, Parker June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Flanders, Peter Sept 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Flanders, Philip 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Flanders, Philip 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Flanders, Philip 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flanders, Philip 5/31/1797 Warner selectman, 21st militia regiment
Flanders, Philip 6/1/1807 Thornton, tax, road, Blanchard's Gore
Flanders, Philip Jr. 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Flanders, Philip Jr. 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise JP
Flanders, Richard 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Flanders, Richard 6/12/1786(2) Claims creditor to Daniel Gale
Flanders, Richard 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Flanders, Richard June 1811(16) Concord, fishing in Long Pond
Flanders, Richard Jr. 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Flanders, Richard Jr. 12/6/1816 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Flanders, Samuel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Flanders, Samuel 6/4/1776 Fremont asks hearing on representation
Flanders, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Flanders, Samuel 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, militia regiments
Flanders, Samuel 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Flanders, Samuel 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Flanders, Samuel June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Flanders, Samuel June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Flanders, Samuel 3/12/1814 Dunbarton boundaries
Flanders, Samuel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Flanders, Samuel June 1815(11) Concord, band, "symbols"
Flanders, Samuel 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Flanders, Stephen June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Flanders, Shepard June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Flanders, Stephen 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Flanders, Stephen Jr. June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton
Flanders, Thomas 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Flanders, Thomas 3/2/1781 Gilmanton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Flanders, Thomas 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Flanders, Thomas 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Flanders, Thomas Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Flanders, Thomas June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Flanders, Thomas 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Flanders, Thomas June 1815(11) Military band, clarinet
Flanders, Thomas 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Flanders, Thomas Jr. 12/22/1788(91) Gilman, J. Parsons for JP
Flanders, Thomas Jr. 6/4/1789(94) Move Straff court to Norway Plain
Flanders, Thomas Jr. 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac F. Clough for JP
Flanders, Timothy 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Flanders, Timothy 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Flanders, Timothy Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Flanders, Timothy Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Flanders, Timothy 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Flanders, Timothy June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer JP
Flanders, Timothy 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Flanders, Timothy 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Flanders, Timothy 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Flanders, Timothy 6/10/1818 Warner, Joseph Sargent Jr for coroner
Flanders, Timothy 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Flanders, Wadleigh S. 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson, JP
Flanders, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Flanders, William 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Flanders, William 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Flanders, Zebulon 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Flanders, Zebulon 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill, coroner
Flanders, Zebulon 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Flannel Sep 1804 Salem, James Alexander asks assistance in mfg.
Flat Rock Fishing Co. June 1811(6) Manchester, Wanaea
Flax 10/31/1752 Mentioned as a product from Winchester
Flax Jan 1788 Establish Society to Encourage Manufacturing
Flax Seed 1803(5) Portsmouth, R. Harris nominated for inspector
Fleming, Kobart June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Fleming, James 4/23/1779 Irish immigrant, asks NH settlement
Fleming, Mary (Mrs. James) 4/23/1779 Irish, settle in NH
Fleming, William 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Dorchester
Fletcher, Aaron 5/4/1809 Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Fletcher, Abel 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Fletcher, Abel June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fletcher, Abel May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co sheriff
Fletcher, Abel 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Fletcher, Cotton 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Fletcher, Rev. E. 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack R.
Fletcher, E. Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Fletcher, Ebenezer 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Fletcher, Ebenezer 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Fletcher, Ebenezer 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Ebenezer  Dec 1786(4) Chesterfield, lottery/road comm.
Fletcher, Ebenezer  12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Fletcher, Ebenezer  5/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr, for JP
Fletcher, Ebenezer  June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Fletcher, Ebenezer Jr.  3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Fletcher, Ephraim  1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Ephraim  1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Fletcher, Ephraim Jr.  June 1808(16) Incorp Cornish/Newport trnpike
Fletcher, Francis  10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Fletcher, Francis  4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Fletcher, Francis  12/25/1777 New Ipswich, relief for loss
Fletcher, Francis  1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Francis  5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Fletcher, Francis  5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Fletcher, Adjt. Gen. Gardner  June 1819(21) 12th regt, left district
Fletcher, Hikajah  5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Fletcher, Isaac  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Fletcher, James  5/29/1806 Alstead, support for inc Walpole bank
Fletcher, James  6/11/1815 Alstead, incorporate a Congregational soc
Fletcher, Joel  5/25/1811 New London, Green French for JP
Fletcher, John  6/6/1684 Great Island meetinghouse complaints
Fletcher, John  2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Fletcher, John  8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Fletcher, John  4/10/1769 Dunstable, don't change county makeup
Fletcher, John  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Fletcher, John  5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Fletcher, John  Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Fletcher, John  5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Fletcher, John  5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Fletcher, John  June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Fletcher, John  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Fletcher, John Jr.  Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Fletcher, John Jr.  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Fletcher, Jonathan  1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Joseph  June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Fletcher, Joseph  1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Fletcher, Joseph  6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Fletcher, Joshua  8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Fletcher, Joshua  June 1811(17) Bridgewater, library
Fletcher, Joshua  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Fletcher, Josiah  5/30/1807 Lempster, asks to vote in Goshen
Fletcher, Luke  June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Fletcher, M. W.  6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Fletcher, Nathan  June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Fletcher, Oliver  6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Fletcher, Peter  10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Fletcher, Peter  1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Fletcher, Peter  5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Fletcher, Philip  May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Fletcher, Philip  Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Fletcher, Philip  6/10/1793 Tax Collector for Lyndeborough 1788
Fletcher, Philip  6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church
Fletcher, Phinehas 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls
Fletcher, Phinehas 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Fletcher, Phinehas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Fletcher, Richard 6/26/1815 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean, coroner
Fletcher, Richard 3/5/1816 Salisbury, Col Jonathan Weare for JP
Fletcher, Richard 6/12/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Music Society
Fletcher, Richard 6/18/1818 Incorporate 1st engine co. in Salisbury
Fletcher, Robert 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Fletcher, Robert 2/4/1763 Dunstable, committeeman, re Hollis
Fletcher, Robert Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Fletcher, Robert 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Fletcher, Capt. Robert 3/2/1779 Re pay to Henry Spaulding
Fletcher, Robert Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Fletcher, Robert 11/4/1784 Cited as security for military bonds
Fletcher, Robert 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Fletcher, Robert June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Fletcher, Robert 1/31/1788 Lyndeborough, cited as town clerk
Fletcher, Robert Dec 1793(2) Cited as running Masonian Line
Fletcher, Robert Dec 1805(3) Amherst, incorp. Hillsborough Bank
Fletcher, Samuel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Samuel 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Fletcher, Samuel 11/7/1796 Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Fletcher, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate the NH Musical Society
Fletcher, Samuel 6/18/1818 Incorporate musical instruments group
Fletcher, Samuel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Fletcher, Samuel 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Fletcher, Samuel 6/22/1819 Concord, recommended for JP
Fletcher, Simeon 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Fletcher, Stephen 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Fletcher, Thomas 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Fletcher, Thomas 12/19/1811 Retire Bacon, land
Fletcher, Thomas 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Thomas 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Fletcher, Thomas June 1811(9) New Ipswich residents
Fletcher, Thomas 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Fletcher, Thomas 1880 Pardon request
Fletcher, Thomas Jr. 1/27/1875(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fletcher, Thomas Jr. June 1811(9) New Ipswich residents
Fletcher, Maj. Timothy 9/29/1783 Alstead selectman, tax money, pay
Fletcher, Timothy 5/5/1788 Alstead, resigns from 16th militia
Fletcher, Timothy June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Fletcher, William 6/17/1818 Shaker Society overseer, Canterbury
Fletcher Line Nov 1808(14) New Chester boundary disputed
Fletcherlet, R. 1/15/1788 Amherst, medical care of John Sabbateer
Fling, Erastus 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Fling, William E. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Flinn, Jacob 5/30/1807 Milford selectman, William Crosby for JP
Flinn, Jacob 6/1/1810 Milford, Nathan Hutchinson, Jr, coroner
Flinn, Jacob 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Flinn, Jacob 5/30/1811 Milford, Samuel Burns for coroner
Flinn, Jacob 6/25/1817 Hillsborough Co. JP, re James Wallace suit
Flinn, Loammi 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Flinn, * Abner 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Flinn, Amos 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Flinn, Amos 12/30/1786 Jury foreman re Jonathan Gove case
Flinn, Amos Jr. 6/14/1790(6) Amherst, stay with 1st Parish
Flinn, Benjamin June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Flinn, Benjamin 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Flinn, Benjamin Jr. 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Flinn, Calvin 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Flinn, Daniel 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Flinn, David June 1797(12) Derryfield, protect alewives
Flinn, David June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Flinn, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Flinn, David Mar 1810 Change Derryfield to Manchester
Flinn, David Jr. June 1797(12) Derryfield, protect alewives
Flinn, Ebenezer 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational society in Wilton
Flinn, Edward 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Flinn, George 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Flinn, Hutchinson 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Flinn, Hutchinson 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Flinn, Hutchinson 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Flinn, Jacob 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Flinn, John 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Flinn, John 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Flinn, John 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational society in Wilton
Flinn, John 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Flinn, John B. 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Flinn, Jonas 11/17/1804 Alstead, John Wood for JP
Flinn, Joseph 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Flinn, Joseph 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Flinn, Joseph 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Flinn, Joseph 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Flinn, Joseph Dec 1795(6) Execute court judgment v. Thomas Miner
Flinn, Josiah 1811(6) Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Flinn, Lyman T. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Flinn, Moses 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Flinn, Nathan ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Flinn, Nathan 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Flinn, Nathan 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Flinn, Nathan Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Flinn, Nathan 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Flinn, Nathan 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Flinn, Nathan 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Flinn, Nathan 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Flinn, Nathan Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Flinn, Nathan Jr. ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military
Flinn, Nathan Jr. 3/14/1871 Amherst, second religious parish
Flinn, Nathan Jr. 6/20/1871 Amherst, separate religious parish
Flinn, Nathan Jr. 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Flint, Nathan Jr. 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Flint, Peter 6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish turnpike support
Flint, Peter June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Flint, S. P. June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Flint, Samuel 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Flint, Simpson 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Flint, Sylvester B. 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Flint, Sylvester P. 6/18/1818 Swanzey Elijah Belding for JQ
Flint, Sylvester R. 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Flint glass 1816(8) Keene maker seeks exemptions
Flyng, James 4/23/1764 Newmarket, owes H bostwick, flees goal
Flood 12/17/1786 Richard Jordan’s grist mill destroyed c.1780
Flood 5/26/1812 Damage to bridge at Walpole
Flood 5/30/1812 Damage to bridge at Orford
Flood 6/22/1819 Debris at Newfound Pond outlet causing blockage
Flood, Daniel 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Flood, Daniel 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Flood, Danidi Jr. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough deed offices
Flood, John 2/6/1740 Hampton Falls, requests new trial
Flood, John 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Flood, Josiah 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Flood, Mary 1/9/1765 Prisoner of Eliphalet Daniels
Flood, Mary 2/20/1773 Prisoner, acquitted, debtor to T. Lakeman
Flood, Mary 11/9/1775 Exeter, salary—military allowance
Flood, Richard 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers named
Flood, Richard 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Flood, Richard 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Flood, Richard 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Flood, Richard 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Flood, Thomas 11/29/1776 New York Tory
Flood, Timothy 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Flood, William 2/3/1778 Londonderry, annex to Nottingham-West
Flour 6/27/1775(359) Gov Jonathan Trumbull reports a quantity safe
Flour 2/12/1785 John Holbrook furnished frontier defenses, pay
Flour 5/27/1786 Subject of debt, John Blunt vs. Jacob Sheafe
Flour Mill 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans, right to sell machines
Flour Mill 6/1/1788 Joseph Whipple wants to improve
Flour Mill 11/14/1798 Haverhill, MA, needs NH water, Moses Hoyt
Flower, Col. Benjamin 10/20/1784(7) Cited by T. Kemp/N. Wesson
Flowers, Col. Benjamin Feb 1786(4) Commanded 6 seeking wages
Floyd, Benjamin 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Floyd, Jesse L. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Flucker, Thomas 2/17/1778 Lancaster, loyalist, land to W. Scott
Flucker, Thomas 8/12/1778 Sold land to Samuel Gregg, then defected
Flucker, Thomas 11/15/1788 Nottingham W., deceased, land title
Flucker, Thomas 10/19/1793 Estate in Portsmouth, Henry Knox
Flying Horse 9/2/1767 Merchant sloop mastered by Michael Purcell
Flyng, James 4/23/1763 Newmarket, judgment in debt to R DePaiba
Flynn, Jacob 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Flynt, Edward 7/29/1746 Mentioned re S. Hampton/Haverhill
Flynt, Edward 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Foay, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes election Joshua Foss Jr
Foebes, Caleb 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Foebes, Caleb Jr. 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Foebes, Peirce 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Foebes, Seth 6/13/1811 New Chester, name change to Forbes
Foebes, Solomon 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Foey, John 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Foey, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Fooy, Stephen 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Fog, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Fogarty, Edward 5/30/1800 Portsmouth, name change
Fogg, Abner 2/4/1741 Hampton, Pemigewasset grant for new town
Fogg, Abner 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Fogg, Abner 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Fogg, Capt. Abner 5/16/1759 Commanded Stephen Brown's unit
Fogg, Abner 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Fogg, Abner 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Fogg, Abner 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Fogg, Abner Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Fogg, Abner 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Fogg, Abner June 1809(23) North Hampton, estate of Simeon Fogg
Fogg, Abner June 1813(10) Settle probate of his estate
Fogg, Abner Jr. Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Fogg, Caleb 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Fogg, Chase 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Chase 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Fogg, Chase 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Fogg, Chase 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Fogg, Daniel ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Fogg, Daniel 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes North Hill minister tax
Fogg, Daniel 6/26/1744 North Hampton now, remain part of Rye
Fogg, Daniel 8/6/1760 Deceased, estate settlement by Jeremiah
Fogg, Daniel 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Fogg, Daniel 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Fogg, Daniel 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Fogg, Daniel 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Fogg, Daniel Jr. 8/6/1760 Son of Daniel Fogg, Jeremiah's nephew
Fogg, David 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Fogg, David 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Fogg, David Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Fogg, David June 1812(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, Dearborn Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Fogg, Dearborn 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Fogg, Dr. May 1811 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Fogg, Ebenezer 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Fogg, Ebenezer 4/2/1784 Frustrated case vs. John Paul Jones
Fogg, Ebenezer 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Fogg, Ebenezer June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Fogg, Enoch 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Fogg, George G. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Fogg, George G. 1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Fogg, Isaac  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, Isaiah  5/30/1815  Center Harbor, contests election process
Fogg, Isaiah  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Fogg, James  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, James  11/23/1816  Durham, new town meeting/election
Fogg, James  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Fogg, James Jr.  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Fogg, Jeremiah  8/6/1760  Kensington, settle Daniel's estate
Fogg, Jeremiah  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Fogg, Jeremiah  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Fogg, Jeremiah  12/23/1789(7)  Testimony re Jotham Nute's wound
Fogg, Jeremiah  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Fogg, Jeremiah  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks grant in the north
Fogg, Jeremiah  1/15/1794(3)  Rockingham JP, certifies Asa Fuller
Fogg, Jeremiah  11/29/1805  Kensington, inc. Exeter/Essex turnpike
Fogg, Jeremiah  1806(4)  Kensington, Benjamin Merrill for JP
Fogg, Jeremiah  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Fogg, Jeremiah Jr.  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey coroners
Fogg, Jeremiah L.  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorp. Congregationalists
Fogg, Jeremiah Parsons  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks grant in the north
Fogg, Jesse  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Fogg, Jesse  June 1818(8)  Hanover, James Poole for JP
Fogg, Jesse J.  6/7/1816(2)  Enfield, recommended for JP
Fogg, Jesse T.  6/14/1816  Wilmot, S. Kimball & J. Youngman for JPs
Fogg, John  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Fogg, John  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Fogg, John  Jan 1791(22)  Hampton, lottery for bridge/causeway
Fogg, John  9/30/1793  North Hampton, recommended for JP
Fogg, John  June 1810(22)  Hampton, incorporation of school
Fogg, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Fogg, John  1817(20)  Testimony re conduct of Lt. Joseph Buckley
Fogg, John  6/21/1817  Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brigade
Fogg, John  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Fogg, John  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Fogg, John  1819  Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Fogg, John  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Fogg, John G.  1816(17)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Fogg, John P.  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Fogg, Jonathan  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Fogg, Jonathan  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Fogg, Jonathan  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Fogg, Jonathan  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Fogg, Jonathan  6/17/1787  Pittsfield, cited re Strafford deed
Fogg, Jonathan  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Fogg, Jonathan  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Fogg, Jonathan  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Fogg, Jonathan  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Jonathan  6/13/1801  Springfield, Samuel Robie for JP
Fogg, Jonathan  June 1809(23)  North Hampton, Simeon Fogg estate
Fogg, Jonathan  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, Jonathan  June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg, probate of Abner Fogg
Fogg, Jonathan Jr.  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Fogg, Jonathan Jr.  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Fogg, Jonathan Jr.  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Jonathan Jr.  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, W. Butters coroner
Fogg, Joseph  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Fogg, Joseph  5/26/1788(194)  Ossipee selectman, abate 1783-84 tax
Fogg, Joseph  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Joseph  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Fogg, Joseph  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Joseph  June 1809(23)  North Hampton, estate of Simeon Fogg
Fogg, Joseph  June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg, probate
Fogg, Joseph  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Fogg, Joseph Jr.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Fogg, Josiah  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Fogg, Josiah  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Fogg, Josiah  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, Josiah  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Fogg, Josiah  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Fogg, Mary  June 1809(23)  North Hampton, estate of Simeon Fogg
Fogg, Mary June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg, probate
Fogg, Mehitabel Smith  Dec 1786(12)  Debt due from Thomas Drake
Fogg, Nathan  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Nathan  1819  Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Fogg, Nathan  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Fogg, Phinehas  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Fogg, Phinehas  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Fogg, Samuel  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Fogg, Samuel  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes North Hill minister tax
Fogg, Samuel  11/2/1790  Pittsfield/Chichester, James Gray for JP
Fogg, Samuel  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Fogg, Samuel  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Fogg, Samuel  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Fogg, Samuel  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Fogg, Samuel  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Fogg, Seth  6/27/1780  Prisoner, asks pardon and liberty
Fogg, Seth  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Fogg, Seth Dec 1786(12)  Husband of Mehitabel Smith Fogg
Fogg, Seth  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Fogg, Seth  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggan for JP
Fogg, Seth  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Fogg, Seth  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Fogg, Seth  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Fogg, Seth  10/25/1808  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Fogg, Seth  9/20/1811  Candia, Jonathan Currier for JP, opposed
Fogg, Seth  7/13/1812  Lt. Enoch Moore for state prison warden
Fogg, Seth  12/4/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Fogg, Seth  June 1816(2)  Deerfield, Capt. Thomas Burbank for JP
Fogg, Seth  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Fogg, Seth  5/18/1818  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fogg, Seth 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Fogg, Seth 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Fogg, Seth Jr. 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Fogg, Sherburne 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Fogg, Simeon 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Fogg, Simeon June 1809(23) North Hampton, settlement of estate
Fogg, Simeon June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Fogg, Simeon June 1813(10) Probate of Abner Fogg estate
Fogg, Simeon 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, John Odlin, probate judge
Fogg, Simon ND#54 Hampton Falls, asks grant near Amoskeag Falls
Fogg, Simon 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Fogg, Simon 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Fogg, Stephen 3/27/1760 Exeter, 1759 suttler account settlement
Fogg, Stephen 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Fogg, Stephen 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Fogg, Stephen 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fogg, Stephen 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fogg, Stephen 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Fogg, William 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex turnpike, inc
Fogg, William 1806(4) Kensington, Benjamin Merrill for JP
Fogg, Seth 3/17/1777 Epping, reimbursement
Folintown, John 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Folker, Michael 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Folker, Youly 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Follansbee * see also Follansbee, Pollinsbee
Follansbee, Simeon 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Follansbee, Thomas 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Follansbee, Benjamin 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., JP
Follansbee, Benjamin 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Mtghouse Soc.
Follansbee, Benjamin 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, oppose religious inc
Follansbee, Benjamin 6/3/1816 Change New Chester/Alexandria line
Follansbee, Benjamin 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent coroner
Follansbee, Benjamin 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes making new town
Follansbee, Joshua 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road for timber
Follansbee, Levi 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Follansbee, Moses June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp
Follansbee, Samuel 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Mtghouse Soc.
Follansbee, Simon 9/2/1876 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Follansbee, Simon 9/9/1876 Plaistow, representation c Hampstead
Follensbe, Thomas 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Follensbe, Thomas 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Follensbe, William 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Follensby, Thomas 5/19/1748 Haverhill, MA, land in Kingston
Follensby, Thomas 12/23/1754 Kingston, Nathaniel French ejected
Pollet, Caleb 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Pollet, Francis 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Follet, Ichabod 2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Follet, Ichabod 2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Follet, James 6/5/1818  Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Follet, John 6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Follet, John Dec 1786(4)  Winchester, lottery/road committee
Follet, John 12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Follet, John June 1795922)  Lottery for Winchester road
Follet, John 5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Follet, Jonathan 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Follet, Joseph 10/19/1768  Asks rehearing, case by N. Thomson
Follet, Joseph 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Follet, Joseph 3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Follet, Joseph 12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Follet, Joseph Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Follet, Joseph 2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Follet, Samuel 6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Follet, Samuel 6/15/1789  Gilmanton, J. Huckins, nullify deed
Follet, Samuel 12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Follet, Samuel Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Follet, Samuel 2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Follet, Samuel 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Follet, William [1682] Oyster River, daughter Hannah Brookine
Follett, Benjamin 8/31/1727  Stratham, license to operate an inn
Follett, James 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Follett, John 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Follett, John 5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Follett, John 5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Follett, John 5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Follett, Joseph 10/29/1768  Court verdict, relief
Follett, King 5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Follett, Nicholas 8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Pollinsbee, Lt. Jacob June 1819(16)  9th regt., has left district
Pollinsbee, Lt. Jacob N. 6/30/1819  9th regt., has left district
Pollitt, John Jr. 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pollot, Ichabod Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to petition
Pollot, Ichabod (1717)  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Polloth, Thomas 12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Folsham, John 3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest asks for new parish
Folsom * See also Foulsum
Folsom, Abraham 3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Folsom, Abraham 3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land, public worship
Folsom, Abraham 6/5/1818  Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Folsom, Abraham Jr. 1805(7)  Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Folsom, Adam ND(“173”) Son of General Folsom, cited by Dr. Jackson
Folsom, Andrew 5/26/1788(194)  Ossipee selectman, abate 1783-84 tax
Folsom, Andrew 5/22/1798  Ossipee, change town meeting date
Folsom, Andrew 6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Folsom, Asa 10/20/1779  Clarify father's will and probate
Folsom, Asa 10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Folsom, Asa 3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsom, Asa 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Folsom, Asa 1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Folsom, Asa 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Asa Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Folsom, Asa June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Asa June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Folsom, Asa June 1811(10) Newmarket, seeks toll-free bridge
Folsom, Benjamin 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Folsom, Benjamin 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Folsom, Benjamin 4/7/1774 Deerfield, separate south parish
Folsom, Benjamin 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Folsom, Benjamin 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Folsom, Benjamin June 1802(12) Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Folsom, Benjamin 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott, JP
Folsom, Benjamin 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Walcott for JP
Folsom, Benjamin Nov 1811 New Holderness, Parker Prescott, JP
Folsom, Charles L. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Folsom, D. C. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Folsom, Daniel 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Folsom, Daniel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Folsom, David 3/8/1774 Pardon for justices
Folsom, David 8/26/1775(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Folsom, David Apr 1781 Tamworth, David Gilman for JP
Folsom, David 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for road
Folsom, David 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Folsom, David 2/1/1785 Epping, william Plumer for JP
Folsom, David 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Folsom, David 10/15/1785(3) Cited re court case, State vs Poor
Folsom, David 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Folsom, David 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Folsom, David 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Folsom, David June 1807(18) Mentioned, Tamworth land problem
Folsom, David Jr. 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Folsom, David L. 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Folsom, Dudley C. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Dudley C. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Folsom, Edward 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Folsom, Eliphalet 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Folsom, Eliphalet 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Folsom, Enoch 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Folsom, Enoch 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Enoch Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Folsom, Enoch June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Enoc 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Folsom, Ephraim [1785] (5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Folsom, Francis 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Folsom, General ND ("173") Cited by Dr. Hall Jackson
Folsom, Gilman 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Folsom, Gilman Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Folsom, Gilman 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Folsom, Israel 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Folsom, Jacob 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Folsom, Jacob  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Folsom, Jacob June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Folsom, James  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Folsom, James  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Folsom, James  2/2/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Folsom, James  6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Folsom, James  5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
Folsom, James  3/18/1835 Meserve for sheriff
Folsom, James Jr.  3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Folsom, James  3rd Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover/Exeter, incorp.
Folsom, James  3rd Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Folsom, James  5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Folsom, James  4th 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation sought
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  4/14/1770 Cited as Coos excise collector
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  8/29/1775(20) Promotion is opposed
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  8/29/1775(30) Promotion is opposed
Folsom, Jeremiah  9/5/1775 Thomas Tash recommended instead of him
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  9/15/1775(26) Promotion is opposed
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  9/15/1775(27) Promotion is opposed
Folsom, Capt. Jeremiah  9/15/1775(29) Promotion is opposed
Folsom, Jeremiah  11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Folsom, Jeremiah  3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Folsom, Jeremiah  11/7/1777 Newmarket, religious division
Folsom, Jeremiah  10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Folsom, Jeremiah [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Folsom, Jeremiah  1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Folsom, Jeremiah  1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswell JP
Folsom, Jeremiah  12/22/1789 Newmarket land deed fraudulent
Folsom, Jeremiah  1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Folsom, Jeremiah  11/21/1796 Cited as grantor to Jeremiah Young
Folsom, Jeremiah  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsom, John  2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Folsom, John  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Folsom, John  3/16/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Folsom, John  6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Folsom, John  4/2/1777 Newmarket, army
Folsom, John  3/15/1779 Stratham selectman, Exeter R. bridge
Folsom, John  10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Folsom, John  10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Folsom, John  3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Folsom, John  8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Folsom, John  1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Folsom, John June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Folsom, John  3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Folsom, John  11/21/1796(2) Sandwich selectman, tax for road
Folsom, John  6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate Massabesick Canal
Folsom, John  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsom, John Nov 1805 Turnpike, incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge
Folsom, John  5/18/1807 Tamworth, incorporate Ossipee Essex Bridge
Folsom, John  1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Folsom, John  5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Folsom, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Folsom, John 10/14/1812 Alton, incorporate a charitable society
Folsom, John June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Folsom, John 6/8/1813 Supports prison director
Folsom, John 6/15/1813 Pelham, Samuel Richardson for JP
Folsom, John 6/18/1813 Chester, recommended for JP
Folsom, John June 1814(7) Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Folsom, John 6/14/1815 Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Folsom, John 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorporate Cochass Brook
Folsom, John 1816(6) Committee report on Gilmanton representation
Folsom, John 1816(7) Committee report on representation
Folsom, John 6/14/1816 Chester, John Emerson for JP
Folsom, John 11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & JQ
Folsom, John 6/2/1817 Chester, regulate Alewives fishing
Folsom, John 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Folsom, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Folsom, John 6/23/1819 Londonderry, John Duncan for coroner
Folsom, John 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Folsom, John Jr. 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Folsom, John Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Folsom, John 3rd 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Folsom, John 3rd 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, John 3rd 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Folsom, John M. 11/20/1814 Sandwich, William Weed for JP
Folsom, Lt. Jonathan 8/9/1745 Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Folsom, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land, public worship
Folsom, Jonathan 3/4/1756 Allowance for wound at Crown Point
Folsom, Jonathan 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Folsom, Jonathan 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Folsom, Jonathan 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Folsom, Jonathan 6/1/1785(1) Exeter, property to New Parish
Folsom, Jonathan 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford county, form a new town
Folsom, Jonathan 6/4/1789(95) Move Straff court to Norway Plain
Folsom, Jonathan Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Folsom, Jonathan 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Folsom, Jonathan 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Folsom, Jonathan 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Folsom, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Folsom, Jonathan 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Folsom, Jonathan 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Folsom, Jonathan 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Folsom, Jonathan 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Jonathan 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Folsom, Jonathan 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Folsom, Jonathan 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Folsom, Jonathan 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Folsom, Jonathan W. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd/25th regts.
Folsom, Joseph 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Folsom, Joseph 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Folsom, Joseph 6/6/1776 Military, resignation
Folsom, Joseph 8/13/1802 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Folsom, Joseph 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Folsom, Joseph S.  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Joshua 10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Folsom, Joshua June 1794(21)  Amherst/Hillsborough road layout
Folsom, Josiah 10/20/1784(15)  Deponent re George Place
Folsom, Josiah 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Folsom, Josiah 1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Folsom, Josiah 8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Folsom, Josiah 9/4/1786  Strafford Co., supports paper money
Folsom, Josiah Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Folsom, Josiah 3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Folsom, Josiah 5/13/1788  Defendant for debt by Richard Tripe
Folsom, Josiah 5/13/1789  Dover, Richard Tripe
Folsom, Josiah 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Folsom, Josiah Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Folsom, Josiah 11/30/1798  Rochester, Abrahm Hull, Packer of Beef
Folsom, Josiah Nov 1805  Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Folsom, Josiah 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Folsom, Josiah 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Folsom, Josiah 6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Folsom, Josiah Jr. Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Folsom, Levi 3/30/1784(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Folsom, Martha 11/3/1788  Widow, mother-in-law of John Poor
Folsom, Mary 5/25/1795  Sell real estate of Nathaniel Folsom
Folsom, N. 9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Folsom, N. 5/16/1811  Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Folsom, N. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Folsom, Nathan 10/20/1779  Deceased father of Asa Folsom
Folsom, Nathaniel B. Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Folsom, Nathaniel B. 6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Folsom, Nathaniel B. 2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Folsom, Nathaniel B. June 1813(13)  Rockingham Bank
Folsom, Nathaniel B. 10/6/1813  Rockingham Bank
Folsom, Nathaniel B. 10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Folsom, Nathaniel 8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Folsom, Nathaniel 2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Folsom, Col. Nathaniel 4/26/1775  NH Congressman to MA Convention
Folsom, Nathaniel 10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Folsom, Nathaniel 11/13/1782  Proprietor of Sandwich, justices
Folsom, Nathaniel 2/25/1783  Cited re Phillips Exeter tax status
Folsom, Nathaniel 10/20/1783  McClary proprietor lays out case
Folsom, Nathaniel 2/10/1785  Sandwich boundary agent
Folsom, Nathaniel 6/7/1786  McClary owner, asks help with claim
Folsom, Nathaniel June 1877  Redress grievance re import duties
Folsom, Nathaniel 12/18/1792  Incorporate Pistacqua R. bridge
Folsom, Nathaniel 5/25/1795  Exeter, deceased, sell real estate
Folsom, Nathaniel 5/25/1795  Son(?) of Nathaniel Folsom of Exeter
Folsom, Nathaniel 12/10/1795  McClary owner, reimburse case expense
Folsom, Nathaniel 6/1/1796  McClary owner, asks state relief
Folsom, Nathaniel April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Folsom, Nathaniel  June 1797(3)  Sandwich proprietor, road tax
Folsom, Nathaniel  11/22/1797  Land grant to settle McClary case
Folsom, Nathaniel  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Folsom, Nathaniel  1803(3)  Road, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, inc.
Folsom, Nathaniel  2/3/1803  Portsmouth, NH Fire Insurance Co inc
Folsom, Nathaniel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Folsom, Nathaniel  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Folsom, Nathaniel Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Folsom, Nathaniel B.  6/4/1798(2)  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Folsom, Nehemiah  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Folsom, Nicholas  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Folsom, Nicholas Jr.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, representatives election
Folsom, Nicholas Jr.  11/7/1816  10th militia, re Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Nicholas Jr.  6/16/1817(3)  Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Nicholas Jr.  6/15/1818  Testimony re Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Peter  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Folsom, Peter  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Peter  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Folsom, Peter  6/4/1789(91)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Folsom, Peter  6/12/1818  Rapides, Joseph Parsons for JP
Folsom, Peter  2/10/1785  Dresser, Newmarket selectman, smallpox costs
Folsom, Peter  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Folsom, Peter  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Folsom, Peter  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Folsom, Peter  12/22/1789(21)  Cited by father Jeremiah re deeds
Folsom, Peter  11/7/1816  10th militia, re Ebenezer Eastman
Folsom, Peter  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Folsom, S.  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Folsom, Capt. Samuel  5/15/1759  Abigail Dwinell cites
Folsom, Capt. Samuel  6/9/1763  Commanded Samuel & Jeremiah Page
Folsom, Samuel  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Folsom, Samuel  1/1/1772  Exeter, debt payment of escaped prisoner
Folsom, Samuel  6/27/1776  Exeter, opposes Theophilus Smith as JP
Folsom, Samuel  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Folsom, Samuel  11/13/1782  Proprietor of Sandwich, justices
Folsom, Samuel  2/25/1783  Cited re Phillips Exeter tax status
Folsom, Samuel  2/10/1785  Sandwich boundary agent
Folsom, Col. Samuel  6/22/1786  Grafton Co. excise collector 1781
Folsom, Samuel  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Folsom, Samuel  11/29/1787  Light Horse company for 18th militia regt
Folsom, Samuel  1/29/1789  Exeter, treasury bond
Folsom, Samuel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slate ways at mills and dams
Folsom, Shadrach  3/18/1835  Meserve for sheriff
Folsom, Simeon  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Folsom, Simeon  3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsom, Simeon  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Folsom, Simeon  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slate ways at mills and dams
Folsom, Simon  1/14/1812  Exeter, Benjamin Pearse for coroner
Folsom, Theophilus 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Folsom, Theophilus [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Folsom, Theophilus 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Folsom, Theophilus 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Folsom, Thomas 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Folsom, Thomas 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Folsom, Thomas 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Folsom, Thomas 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Folsom, Thomas 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Folsom, Thomas June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Folsom, Thomas Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover/Exeter, incorp.
Folsom, Thomas Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Folsom, Thomas Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Folsom, Thomas 11/25/1808 Exeter, cotoon manufacture, incorp.
Folsom, QM Thomas 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Folsom, Trueworthy 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Folsom, Trueworthy 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Folsom, Trueworthy 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Folsom, Trueworthy 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Folsom, Trueworthy June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Folsom, William 8/26/1775(25) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Folsom, William 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Folsom, William 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Folsom, William Jr. 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Folsom, William Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Folsom, William F. Nov 1811 New Holderness, Parker Prescott, JP
Folsom, William F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Folsom, William J. 12/17/1799 Chester, B. Lane, packer of beef
Folsom, Winthrop 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Folsom, Winthrop 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Folsom, Winthrop 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Folsom, Winthrop 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsom, Winthrop Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Folsome * see also Folsom
Folsome, Arnold 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Folsome, Jonathan 1775 Epping
Folsome, Josiah 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Folsome, Major General 3/28/1777 Portsmouth, enlistments
Folsome, William 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Food * See also Beef, Bread, Corn, Produce, Provisions, Trade
Food 11/19/1765 Portsmouth experiencing monopoly food pricing
Food 4/5/1779 Account by Andrew Torr to Hannah Hanson
Foord * see also Ford
Foord, Amos 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Foord, Heman 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Foord, Hezekiah Nov 1783 Piermont selectman, tax relief
Foord, Hezekiah 12/16/1789 Piermont, tax all land for roads
Foord, Hezekiah 12/19/1789 Piermont, extend time to pay tax
Foord, Hezekiah 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Foord, Jonathan 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Foord, Joseph 5/28/1794 Piermont selectman, McDuffee’s island
Foord, Joseph 5/28/1796 Piermont selectmen, lottery for road
Foord, Joseph 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Foord, Joseph 5/1/1818 Plainfield, seeks student exemptions
Foord, Noah 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Foos, George 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Hinkson 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Foos, Ichabod 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Foos, James 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Joshua 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Mark 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Nathan 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Salmon 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Samuel 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Samuel Jr. 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Foos, Thomas 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Foos, Thomas 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Foot * see also Feet
Foot 1791(8) Ebenezer Bean wounded in 1777, seeks disability
Foot, Challis 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Foot, Charles 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Foot, Daniel 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Foot, Elijah June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, turnpike to Bartlett
Foot, Elijah 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Foot, Isaac 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg inc.
Foot, Isaac 5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Foot, Isaac 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Foot, Jacob 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Foot, Nathan 12/10/1760 Colchester JP, certifies agent signers
Footer, Hezekiah 6/26/1776 Northumberland, defense
Footman, Benjamin 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Footman, Benjamin [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Footman, Francis ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Footman, Francis 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Footman, Francis June 1807(1) Executor of Thomas Footman estate
Footman, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Footman, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Footman, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Footman, John [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Footman, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Footman, John 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Footman, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Footman, John Jr. Oct 1715 Oyster River, reverse early petition
Footman, John 3rd 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Footman, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Footman, Jonathan 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Footman, Jonathan June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Footman, Jonathan 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Footman, Jonathan G. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd/25th regts
Footman, Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Footman, Joseph [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Footman, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Footman, Joseph 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Footman, Joseph 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Footman, Rebecca 11/19/1812 Probate of Jonathan Gage
Footman, Thomas 6/23/1697 Wounded at Oyster R. fight, relief
Footman, Thomas Oct 1715 Oyster River, object to early petition
Footman, Thomas 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Footman, Thomas [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Footman, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Footman, Thomas 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Footman, Thomas 3/30/1787 Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Footman, Thomas 12/30/1788 Dep. sheriff for Rock. Co., re Meserve
Footman, Thomas Jan 1791 (9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Footman, Thomas 12/7/1792 Strafford Co. deputy sheriff, 1789
Footman, Thomas 6/1/1796 Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Footman, Thomas Nov 1796 (7) Dover gaol-keeper, re John Brown
Footman, Thomas 1798 (179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Footman, Thomas June 1802 (5) Dover Goalkeeper, seeks repayment
Footman, Thomas June 1803 (8) Road, Dover/Berwick, ME, incorp.
Footman, Thomas June 1807 (1) Dover, probate of estate, S Bragg
Forber, Thomas 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Forbes, Caleb Jr. 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Forbes, Cyrus 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Forbes, David 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Forbes, David 12/14/1803 Incorporate the Keene Bank
Forbes, S. B. 6/1/1816 New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Forbes, S. B. 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Forbes, S. B. 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Forbes, Seth B. 6/13/1811 Change, Fobes to Forbes, New Chester
Forbes, Sethus 5/21/1798 Recomends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Forbes, Sethus Nov 1808 (14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Forbes, Sethus 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Forbes, Sethus 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Forbes, Dr. Sethus 6/7/1816 (3) Protests New Chester election
Forbes, Dr. Sethus B. 6/9/1819 New Chester, recommended for JP
Forbes, Simeon 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Forbus, James 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Forbus, James Jr. 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Ford, Jeremy Jan 1791 (8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Ford * see also Foord
Ford, Amos 1816 (19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Amos 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Ford, Caleb S. 6/6/1812 Deposition
Ford, Caleb S. 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Ford, Charles 1808 (14) Seeks pardon for counterfeiting
Ford, D. 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Ford, Daniel 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charger
Ford, Daniel 1802 (2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Ford, Daniel 1807 (10) Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc.
Ford, Daniel Jr. 1802 (2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Ford, David T. 12/6/1796 (1) Resigns from 25th militia regiment
Ford, Elisha  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Ford, Elisha  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Ford, J. D.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Ford, Jacob  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Ford, Jacob  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Ford, James  1775(2)  6th mil regt, recommends John Hale for colonel
Ford, James  8/25/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Ford, James  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Ford, James  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Ford, James  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, John  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Ford, John  12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Ford, John  6/6/1787  Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Ford, John  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Ford, John  Dec 1811  Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Ford, John  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Ford, John Jr.  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ford, John Jr.  1805(4)  Nottingham, Joseph Tuttle for JP
Ford, Capt. John Jr.  June 1807(3)  Cavalry for 18th regt militia
Ford, John Jr.  June 1808(4)  Seeks cavalry unit for 18th regt.
Ford, John Jr.  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Ford, John Jr.  1812(34)  Deerfield, S. Hobbs
Ford, John Jr.  7/13/1812  E. Moore for warden of state prison
Ford, John W.  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Ford, Jonathan  7/3/1805  Road laid out, Lancaster/Plymouth
Ford, Jonathan D.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Ford, Joseph  12/1/1804  Piermont, recommended for coroner
Ford, Noah  6/8/1786  Piermont selectman, ferry for Azariah Webb
Ford, Paul  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Ford, Paul  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Ford, Richard  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Ford, Richard  5/10/1816  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Ford, Robert  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Robert  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Ford, Robert Jr.  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Ford, Seth  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Ford, Seth  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Ford, Thomas  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Ford, William  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Fordick, Alvan  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP

**Foreign**  * Often used to indicate non-residents of New Hampshire*
Foreign Manufacturers  1816(8)  Cited by Schoolcraft & Sprague
Foreign Relations  June 1816(12)  Thomas B Wait & Sons, printers
Foreign Trade  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, seek duty on imports
Foreign Trade  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire
Foreigners  11/13/1788  James O’Neal, sick in Charlestown
Foreigners  11/30/1791(1)  James Redonet cited by John Mendum
Foreigners  June 1792(4)  Hugh Potter, Plaistow pauper
Forest  *  See also Forrest
Forest, Ebenezer  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Forest, Elihu 4/29/1805 Bridge, Cockburne/Lemington, VT
Forest, James 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Forest, James 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Forest, James 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Forest, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Forest, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Forest, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forest, James 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Forest, James 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Forest, John 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Forest, John 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Forest, John 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Forest, Joseph 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Forest, Joseph 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Forest, Joseph 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Forest, Mills D. 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Forest, Samuel 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Forest, Samuel 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Forest, Samuel 5/6/1815 Northfield, recommended for JP
Forest, Samuel 10/20/1816 Northfield, recommended for JP
Forest, Samuel 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Forest, William 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Forest, William 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Forest, William 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Forest, William 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Forest, William 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Forest, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Forest, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forest, William 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Forest, William 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Forest, William 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Forest, William Jr. 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Forest, William Jr. 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Forest, William Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr JP
Forests 5/10/1748 Portsmouth, Joshua Crocket accused of wasting
Forgery 6/14/1764 Thomas Lannen/Henry Campbell, names forged?
Forgery 3/18/1774 David Foulson, pardon recommended
Forgery 6/12/1786(6) William Moreland counterfeiter, mil. certs
Forgery 1/15/1794(1) Ephraim Blood claims against Moses Bailey
Forgery 6/14/1794 Samuel Boyd cites false documents re service
Forgery 12/14/1797 Committed against Nehemiah Peirce, Hancock
Forgery 5/22/1811 Hugh McMillen seeks pardon, New Boston
Forgery 1818(2) Charged to Nathan Severance, pardon sought
Forgery 6/2/1819 Crime committed by John McDuffee, pardon asked
Forges 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend forge & grist mill
Forges 1/7/1790(1) Erected at Ossipee by John Costeloe, iron ore
Forgison, John 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town designation
Forgison, John 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle new town
Foristall, Daniel 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton, JP
Foristall, Daniel May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Foristall, Jesse May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Forman, Joseph 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Fornel  *  see also Fernald
Fornel, John  ND#22  Wolfborough/Middleton, create new town
Fornel, John  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Fornication  12/16/1755  John Odiorne, Jr., accuses wife Eunice
Fornication  10/13/1756  Mary Eaton before marrying Nathan Green
Fornication  8/20/1767  Elizabeth Moulton v. Richard Green
Fornum, Ebenezer  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Forrest  *  see also Forest
Forrest, Addams  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Forrest, David  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Forrest, Isaiah  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Forrest, Isaiah  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Forrest, James  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forrest, James  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forrest, John  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Forrest, John  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Forrest, John [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Forrest, John  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Forrest, John  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Forrest, Robert Jr.  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Forrest, Samuel  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Forrest, Spencer  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Forrest, William  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Forrest, William  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Forrest, William  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forrest, William  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Forrest, William  8/7/1805  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Forrest, William  4/21/1806  Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Forrest, William  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Forrest, William  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Forrest, William  May 1809(2)  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough Jr, JP
Forrest, William  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Forrest, William  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Forrest, William Jr.  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Forrest, William Jr.  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Forrestall, Jesse  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Forsaith, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Forsaith, David  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Forsaith, James  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Forsaith, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Forsaith, Josiah  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Forsaith, Josiah  1818(6)  William Parker for lt col 9th militia
Forsaith, Matthew  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Forsaith, Matthew  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Forsaith, Matthew  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Forsaith, Matthew  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Forsaith, Matthew  1819  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for hops inspector
Forsaith, Matthew  3/27/1819  Deering, recommended for JP
Forsaith, Matthew  6/14/1819  Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Forsaith, Matthew  6/17/1819  Windsor, Nehemiah Jones for JP
Forsaith, R.  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Forsaith, R. T.  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Forsaith, Robert 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Forsaith, Robert 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Forsaith, Robert 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Forsaith, William 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Forsaith, William 4/10/1769 Society Land, don't change co. makeup
Forsith, Josiah 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Forsith, Robert 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Forsith, Robert 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Forsith, William 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Forsith, William June 1794(21) Amherst/Hillsborough road layout
Forsith, William Nov 1797(1) Incorporate library in Deering
Forsithe, Robert 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Forst, Benjamin 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/tax
Forst, Benjamin 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Forst, William 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Forster, Asa 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Forster, David 11/2/1778 Testified for soldier Abner Miles
Forster, David 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Forster, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Forster, Samuel June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Forster, Samuel 6/12/1802 Merrimack, Benjamin Nurse for JP
Forster, Samuel 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Forster, Samuel 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Samuel Peabody
Forster, Simon June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Fort Albany Apr 1715 Mentioned by Richard Dollof
Fort Constitution * see also Fort William & Mary
Fort Constitution 12/23/1789(5) New Castle cites re bridge
Fort Constitution 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, mentioned re toll bridge
Fort Constitution 11/24/1811 New Castle, Sea fencibles
Fort Constitution 6/9/1817(3) Expense for Rye to guard in 1814
Fort Dummer 1/30/1750 Mentioned re Westmoreland incorporation
Fort Dummer 4/6/1752 Mentioned as being on Stoddard estate land
Fort Dummer 4/24/1761 Connecticut seized in 1716 fr John White
Fort Dummer 10/12/1785 Hinsdale, ferry right to Allin Willard
Fort Dummer 1/2/1786 Former location cited by James Hubbard
Fort Edward 1/28/1757 Place where Joseph Avary, Jr, became sick
Fort Edward 6/20/1757 Maj. John Gilman, military provisions
Fort Edward 11/22/1757 John Waldren Smith, medical expenses
Fort Edward 12/26/1758 Jonas Clay, armorer, wants pay for duty
Fort Edward 1/1/1759 Bornum Webster suffered losses
Fort Edward 1/12/1759 Arthur Boyd's losses
Fort Edward 3/1/1759 Paul Pressey suffered losses, asks relief
Fort Edward 3/12/1759 Joseph Hall wounded, asks wages for time
Fort Edward 4/6/1759 Joseph Estabrooks lost gun, reimbursement
Fort Edward 8/7/1760 Site of military duty of John Webster
Fort Edward 3/19/1773 Cited by John Gilman, Jr.
Fort George 1/12/1759 Arthur Boyd, losses of guns and clothes
Fort George 8/12/1778 Zebulon Moffatt's gun confiscated
Fort Herkimer 5/15/1760 Peletiah Daniels spent military time
Fort Lee 12/29/1789(2) Joseph Boutell lost baggage in 1776
Fort Massachusetts ND#55 [Unsigned], seeks grant north of
Fort #2 = Westmoreland, NH
Fort #4, NH * See also Charlestown, NH; Number 4
Fort #4, NH [1750] John Spafford, more land grant for mills
Fort #4, NH [1750] Phineas Stevens asks town incorporation
Fort #4, NH 4/22/1761 Maj. Thomas Tash commanded troops in 1757
Fort #4, NH 8/25/1767 Samuel Elliot served at in 1760, wages
Fort #4, NH 8/18/1778 Timothy Johnson was sick, died, there
Fort St. Ann June 1796(15) John Purple served at during war
Fort Sullivan 1/3/1775 Cited in Titus Salter’s
Fort Sullivan 11/2/1775 Seavey’s Island, Col. Joshua Wingate
Fort Sullivan 3/6/1776 Medical, militia
Fort Sullivan 8/1/1776 J. Williams, salary
Fort Sullivan 9/6/1776 A. Marshall, court martial
Fort Sullivan 3/13/1777 Rations
Fort Sullivan 11/6/1777 Officers seek pay
Fort Sullivan 12/8/1777 Lt. Seth Walker resigns
Fort Ticonderoga * see also under Ticonderoga
Fort Ticonderoga [6/3/1775] NH Congress to NY Congress, save it
Fort Ticonderoga 6/26/1779 Losses of Hercules Mooney in 1777
Fort Washington 11/14/1775 Certificate that troops should be paid
Fort Washington 1/30/1776 Portsmouth, militia
Fort Washington 3/6/1776 Medical, militia
Fort Washington 3/11/1776 Military pay
Fort Washington 3/13/1776 Bridges from New Castle
Fort Washington 3/20/1776 Blankets for matross company
Fort Washington 8/1/1776 J. Williams, salary
Fort Washington 1/2/1777 N. Furber, carpenter
Fort Washington 3/13/1777 Rations
Fort Washington 4/4/1777 Adams, barracks
Fort Washington 11/6/1777 Officers seek pay
Fort Washington 3/22/1779 Titus Salter dismissed as commander
Fort Washington 1/28/1780 Officer Lemuel Holmes taken prisoner
Fort Washington 2/10/1780 Capt. Lemuel Holmes taken prisoner
Fort Washington 10/30/1780 Invalid David Duncan, pay/discharge
Fort Washington [NY?] 6/13/1782 Lemuel Holmes was a prisoner
Fort Washington 6/15/1815 Disposition of barracks
Fort Washington 6/21/1819 Portsmouth, 10th artillery at gun house
Fort Weare 9/21/1776 Defense
Fort William & Mary * see also Fort Constitution
Fort William & Mary [1693] Richard Abbot asks salary as gunner
Fort William & Mary 4/8/1696 R. Stileman asks rent for goods
Fort William & Mary 1/7/1698 Soldier John Cross seeks wages due
Fort William & Mary 1/29/1701 Soldier James Phillips asks pay
Fort William & Mary 6/19/1701 Soldier J. Phillips seeks wages
Fort William & Mary 7/16/1701 Benjamin Shaw's son is impressed
Fort William & Mary 12/21/1703 John Cross, soldier, seeks pay
Fort William & Mary 9/16/1704 Wolfgang Romer needs men/supplies
Fort William & Mary 6/5/1705 W. Romer will finish at own cost
Fort William & Mary 12/17/1705 Theodore Atkinson, reimbursement
Fort William & Mary 1706 Shadrach Walton seeks wages as gunner
Fort William & Mary 4/8/1707 John Cross seeks wages for service
Fort William & Mary 7/14/1707 Needs list of Commdr. T. Atkinson
Fort William & Mary 5/10/1710 Theodore Atkinson, command pay
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/24/1710</td>
<td>John Cross seeks old age pension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1743</td>
<td>Soldiers ask owed cordwood or cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/1756</td>
<td>Ephraim Philbrick needs relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1756</td>
<td>Joseph Langmaid, 50-year soldier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1761</td>
<td>Maj. John Gilman's slave captured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1763</td>
<td>Mentioned by Sarah Blunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1772</td>
<td>Costs to support minister/school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1773</td>
<td>Soldiers go to church at New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/29/1776</td>
<td>Henry Foss seeks military pay due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1785</td>
<td>Titus Salter asks pay for provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4/1786</td>
<td>Samuel Odiorne wants to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1788</td>
<td>Capt. Titus Salter asks better pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1757</td>
<td>John Upton wounded, asks relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1758</td>
<td>William Bell losses, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1758</td>
<td>Soldiers ask allowance for loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/1758</td>
<td>Losses of 3 after Louisbourg duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5/1758</td>
<td>Inventory of John Gilman's losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/1758</td>
<td>Charles Row, smallpox, Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/1758</td>
<td>Josiah Bean taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/1758</td>
<td>Dr. John Lamson, loss to Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12/1759</td>
<td>Servants of B. Hadley/John Kidder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1759</td>
<td>William Rackliff lost possessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/1759</td>
<td>John Moor, Jr., pay for service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1760</td>
<td>Robert Mason, allowance for losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1760</td>
<td>Elijah Denbo prisoner, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19/1773</td>
<td>Cited by John Gilman, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[May 1775&quot;345&quot;]</td>
<td>Cited re Grafton defenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/1864</td>
<td>9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1744</td>
<td>Contoocook, improved military protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1755(1)</td>
<td>Peterborough, help to build garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/1775</td>
<td>John Sullivan says forts are supplied and ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1778</td>
<td>Dr. Hall Jackson asks medical services payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1792</td>
<td>On Jerry’s Point, New Castle, loss to G. Jaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Merrimack, Simon Henry for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809(1)</td>
<td>Jaffrey, will to benefit Schoolhouse #8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1812(13)</td>
<td>Nottingham, ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1819</td>
<td>Jaffrey, director of cotton factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19/1767</td>
<td>Portsmouth, separate from husband Zachariah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805(7)</td>
<td>Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/28/1805</td>
<td>Milton, Jotham Nute for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1812</td>
<td>Dam at Weirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1812</td>
<td>Dam at Weirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811(10)</td>
<td>Newmarket, bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1803</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington into two towns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Foss, David 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Foss, David 6/6/1812 Dam at the Weirs
Foss, David F. June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Foss, Eben 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Foss, Ebenezer 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Foss, Ebenezer 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Foss, Ebenezer June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Ephraim 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Ephraim 10/13/1802 Barrington, William Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Ephraim Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Foss, Ephraim B. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, George 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Foss, George 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Foss, George Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, George 3rd 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, George 3rd June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Henry 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Foss, Henry 6/29/1776 Portsmouth, military pay
Foss, Isaac 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Foss, Isaac 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Foss, Isaac 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Foss, Isaac 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Foss, Isaac 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Foss, Isaac 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Foss, Isaac 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Foss, Isaac 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Foss, Isaac 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Foss, Isaac 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Foss, Isaac 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Foss, Isaac 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Foss, Isaac 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Foss, Isaac June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Isaac Jr. 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Foss, Isaac Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Foss, Isaac Cole 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Foss, Isaiah 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, Isaiah 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Foss, Isaiah Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, Israel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, James 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, James Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, James 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Foss, James Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Foss, James 3rd Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, James 4th June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, James B. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, James B. 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Foss, Jeremiah 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Foss, Jeremiah 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Foss, Jeremiah 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Foss, Jeremiah 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Foss, Jeremiah 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah</td>
<td>4/6/1790</td>
<td>Stratham</td>
<td>Reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah</td>
<td>June 1801(2)</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Change town mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah</td>
<td>3/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Jenkins Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah</td>
<td>4/28/1815</td>
<td>Tuftonborough</td>
<td>Tax for meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah</td>
<td>June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremiah Jr.</td>
<td>June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into 2 towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jeremy</td>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Joshua Foss, Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Job</td>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Job</td>
<td>2/9/1785(7)</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Change militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>9/15/1775(29)</td>
<td>4th militia</td>
<td>Opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>1/20/1784</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Samuel Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>11/9/1784</td>
<td>Separate</td>
<td>Representation for Rye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>1/28/1785</td>
<td>Grafton Co.,</td>
<td>David Webster for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>2/9/1785(7)</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Change militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>Lottery for money to build bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>10/31/1788</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Nathan Goss for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>1/26/1790</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Paul Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>Jan 1791(9)</td>
<td>Lottery for</td>
<td>Cochecho River bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>6/4/1798(2)</td>
<td>Lee,</td>
<td>Nathaniel Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>Nov 1798(6)</td>
<td>Lee,</td>
<td>William Guy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>11/16/1803</td>
<td>Peeling</td>
<td>Annex to 14th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>9/5/1807</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Job Otis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>8/25/1809</td>
<td>New Durham</td>
<td>Samuel Wille for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>Sept 1811</td>
<td>Barrington,</td>
<td>Recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>June 1819[14]</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Renew James Smith as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John Jr.</td>
<td>3/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>John Jenkins Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John Jr.</td>
<td>June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John Sr.</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defens,</td>
<td>And military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>3rd June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John</td>
<td>5th June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, John B.</td>
<td>3/18/1835</td>
<td>Strafford</td>
<td>John Peavey, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jonas Jr.</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Edward Blanchard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/13/1798</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>Henry Bachelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joseph</td>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge</td>
<td>George Frost, Straf Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>3/3/1760</td>
<td>Allowance</td>
<td>For gun lost in military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Town moderator, election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>Feb 1786(2)</td>
<td>Cited</td>
<td>Petitioner for Barrington Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>Nov 1788(3)</td>
<td>Strafford Co.</td>
<td>JP re Benjamin Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>12/20/1791(1)</td>
<td>Justice hearing</td>
<td>Bastardy case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>9/12/1805</td>
<td>Strafford County</td>
<td>JP renewal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>5/29/1810</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Joshua Otis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>Sept 1811</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>John Foss for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua</td>
<td>June 1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington</td>
<td>Into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Recommended to be</td>
<td>Barrington JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Election is opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>2/17/1786</td>
<td>Petitioner for</td>
<td>Barrington, re tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>1/26/1790</td>
<td>Barrington</td>
<td>Paul Hayes for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Foss, Joshua Jr. Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, Joshua Jr. June 1792(5) Asks land grant west of Chatham
Foss, Joshua Jr. 7/20/1796 Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Foss, Joshua Jr. 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Foss, Joshua Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Joshua 5th 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Foss, Josiah 1/26/1800 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Foss, Josiah 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Foss, Josiah 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Foss, Josiah Jr. 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Foss, Lemuel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Lonner B. 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Foss, Marden June 1819(20) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Mark 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Mark 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Foss, Mark Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Moses 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Foss, Moses 11/19/1798(234) Thornton selectman, re boundary
Foss, Moses 9/16/1813 Thornton, Jacob Elliot for JP
Foss, Moses June 1815(6) Bridgewater, Jerathmeal Bowers for JP
Foss, Moses Jr. 1/1816(1) Grant of land north of Sandwich
Foss, Nathan 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes election Joshua Jr.
Foss, Nathan 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, Nathan June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Nathaniel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Nathaniel 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Foss, Nathaniel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Foss, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Foss, Nathaniel 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Foss, Nathaniel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Foss, Nathaniel Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Foss, Nathaniel Jr. Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Foss, Polly 12/20/1791(1) Accuses Samuel Emerson of bastardy
Foss, R. B. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Ralph June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Richard 9/4/1777 Brentwood deed of Robert Metten
Foss, Richard 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Foss, Richard June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Richard H. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Robert 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Foss, Robert 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Foss, Robert 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Foss, Robert June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Samuel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, Samuel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Foss, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Foss, Samuel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Samuel Jr. 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Samuel Jr. 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, Samuel Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Samuel 3rd 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Foss, Samuel 3rd June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Samuel D. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Foss, Samuel D. 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Foss, Samuel Dowse June 1786(1) Property along Rye road cited
Foss, Silas 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Foss, Stephen 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Strinckson 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Foss, Thomas 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Foss, Thomas 8/19/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Foss, Thomas 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Foss, Thomas 6/1/1786(6) Witness for Tabathy Elkins deposition
Foss, Thomas 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Foss, Thomas 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Foss, Thomas 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Foss, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Foss, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Foss, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Foss, Thomas 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Foss, Thomas 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Foss, Thomas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Foss, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Foss, Thomas 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Foss, Thomas Jr. 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Foss, Thomas Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Foss, Timothy 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Foss, Timothy 2/14/1780 Originator of Canterbury ferry
Foss, Timothy 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, Timothy June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Timothy Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Uriah 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Foss, Wallace 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Foss, Wallis 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Foss, Walter 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Foss, Walter 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Foss, William 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge cost
Foss, William 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Foss, William 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money to build bridge
Foss, William 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, William Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Foss, William 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Foss, William 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Foss, William 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Foss, William 1806(11) Conway, recommended for JP
Foss, William 8/24/1806 Conway, recommended for JP
Foss, William 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Foss, William 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Foss, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Foss, William 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Foss, William June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, William Jr. 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Foss, William Jr. June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Foss, William Jr. 10/13/1802 Barrington, recommended for JP
Foss, William Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, William 3rd June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Foss, Zach 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Foss, Zach 2/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Foss, Zach 1/8/1772 Billeting soldiers
Foss, Zach 6/10/1772 Military duty, Louisbourg
Foss, Zachariah 2/19/1746 Portsmouth, illness
Foss, Zachariah 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Dorchester
Foss, Zachariah 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Foss, Zachariah 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibits hogs at-large
Foss, Zachariah 9/19/1767 Portsmouth, separation from wife Anna
Foss, Zachariah 9/25/1767 Resolution of wife's petition of 19th
Foss, Zachariah 1/8/1772 Portsmouth, pay for quartering troops
Foss, Zachariah 1/15/1772 Pay for 1745 Louisbourg sloop piloting
Foss, Zachariah 12/24/1789(5) Portsmouth, mortgage to Kelly, etc.
Foss, Zachariah Jan 1791(6) Owned John Wendell’s Portsmouth house
Foster, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Foster, A. 5/1/1818 Plainfield, seeks student exemptions
Foster, Abiel 1/19/1774 Canterbury clerk, proprietors' records
Foster, Abiel 4/5/1774 Canterbury, renews request re records
Foster, Abiel 2/14/1780 Attorney to Nathaniel Clement, ferry
Foster, Abiel 3/10/1780 Appeals for needs of George Kezer
Foster, Abiel 1/30/1786 Cited as a referee by Stephen Barker
Foster, Abiel 12/5/1787(1) Cited as referee in court case
Foster, Abiel 1/23/1788 Canterbury suggests creating new county
Foster, Abiel 12/24/1788(3) Canterbury seeks William Ervine’s pay
Foster, Abiel 12/26/1794 Proposed Salisbury Academy trustee
Foster, Abiel 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Foster, Abiel 4/21/1806 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Foster, Abiel June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Foster, Abiel June 1814(7) Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Foster, Abiel 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Foster, Abiel June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Foster, Abiel 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Foster, Abiel 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Foster, Abiel Jr. 1804(4) Canterbury, recommended for JP
Foster, Abigail 5/28/1807 Winchester, sell inherited land
Foster, Abijah 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Foster, Abijah June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Foster, Abijah 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Foster, Abner 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Foster, Abner 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Foster, Abner 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Foster, Abner 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Foster, Amasa June 1813(5) Weare, Jeremiah P. Raymond, coroner
Foster, Amasa 4/30/1816 Recommended for JP in Weare, NH
Foster, Amasa 1818(6) William Parker for lt col 9th militia
Foster, Ames 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Foster, Amos  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Foster, Amos  5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Foster, Andrew  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Foster, Andrew  5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Foster, Asa  6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Foster, Asa  12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Foster, Asa  3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Foster, Asa  5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Foster, Asa  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Foster, Asa Jr.  6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Foster, Asa Jr.  12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Foster, Benjamin  4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Foster, Benjamin  9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Foster, Benjamin  12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Foster, Benjamin  11/15/1800 Rindge, selectman, funds for school
Foster, Benjamin  5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Foster, Benjamin  5/20/1816(6) Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Foster, Benjamin  June 1816(1) Warner, D Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Foster, Benjamin  1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Foster, Caleb  12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP nominees
Foster, Caleb Jr.  June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson, JP
Foster, Caleb  10/18/1785(1) British officer referred to
Foster, D. C.  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Foster, Daniel  ND#74 Chester, ferry rights over Merrimack River
Foster, Daniel  6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Foster, Daniel  4/29/1769 Conway, Lt. Thomas Merrell for JP
Foster, Daniel  1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Foster, Daniel  1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Foster, David  7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Foster, David  2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Foster, David  [1785](6) Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Foster, David  1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Foster, David  1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Foster, David  5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Foster, David  12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Foster, David  6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Foster, David Jr.  5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Foster, David C.  June 1815(22) Printer of NH Gazette
Foster, E. B.  June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Foster, Ebenezer C.  6/22/1815 Dunstable, Nashua River locks, inc
Foster, Edward  5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Foster, Edward  5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Foster, Edward  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Foster, Elijah  10/3/1784  Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Foster, Enoch  1812(14)  Marlborough, etc.
Foster, Enoch  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Foster, Enoch  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Foster, Ephraim  ND#59  Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Foster, Ephraim  7/2/1766  Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Foster, Ezekiel  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Foster, F.  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Foster, Franklin  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Foster, Frederick  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Foster, George  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Foster, Henry  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Foster, Henry  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Foster, Henry  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Foster, Henry  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Foster, Henry  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Foster, Henry  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Foster, Isaac  ND#41  Greenville?, with others, asks land grant
Foster, Isaac  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Foster, Isaac  May 1784  Create new town from Lyndeborough
Foster, Isaac  5/26/1790  Peterborough, favors incorporation
Foster, Isaac  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Foster, Isaac  11/21/1796(5)  Acworth selectman, William Grout, JP
Foster, Isaac  12/4/1799  Acworth, William Grout for JP
Foster, Isaac  5/13/1800  Acworth, James Campbell 2nd for JP
Foster, Isaac  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Foster, Isaac  1/26/1784  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Foster, Isaac  6/26/1809  Bedford, name change from James Tinker
Foster, Isaac  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Foster, Jeremiah  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Foster, Joel  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Foster, John  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Foster, John  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Foster, John  Nov 1812(14)  Dunstable, ferry
Foster, John  June 1813(11)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Foster, John  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Foster, John  12/6/1816  Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Foster, John  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Foster, John  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Foster, John W.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Foster, Jonathan  4/21/1806  Canterbury, David Mccrillis for JP
Foster, Jonathan  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Foster, Jonathan  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Foster, Jonathan 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Foster, Jonathan Jr. 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Foster, Jonathan W. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Foster, Jonathan W. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Foster, Joseph 12/2/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Foster, Joseph 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Foster, Joseph 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Foster, Joseph 4/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Foster, Joseph 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Foster, Joseph 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Foster, Joseph Jr. 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Foster, Joseph Jr. June 1812(16) Warner Congregational Society
Foster, Joseph F. 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Foster, Joseph F. 6/10/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
Foster, Capt. Joseph F. June 1818(AA) Restore S. Cochran to command
Foster, Joseph Farnum June 1819(6) Allenstown, recommended for JP
Foster, Joshua 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Foster, Joshua 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Foster, Joshua 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Foster, Josiah 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Foster, Moses 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense, Indians
Foster, Moses 5/26/1747 Suncook, more military defense, Indians
Foster, Moses 10/26/1753 Bow selectman, boundaries to assess
Foster, Moses 1/29/1766 Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Foster, Moses 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Foster, Moses 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Foster, Moses June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Foster, Moses 5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Foster, Moses Jr. 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Foster, Nathan 1/15/1790 Allenstown, recommended for JP
Foster, Nathaniel 1/28/1785 Swanzey, restore to his law
Foster, Nathaniel June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Foster, Nathaniel June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Foster, Nathaniel June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Foster, Nathaniel 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Foster, Nathaniel 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Foster, Obadiah 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Foster, Paul 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Foster, Richard 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Foster, Robert 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Foster, Robert 8/13/1798 Owner of land in Errol, NH
Foster, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Foster, S. S. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Foster, Samuel 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Foster, Samuel 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, seeks grant for township
Foster, Samuel 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Foster, Samuel Oct 1784(2) Mentioned by James McClure
Foster, Samuel 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Foster, Samuel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Foster, Samuel 11/28/1798 Merrimack, Joseph Farwell for coroner
Foster, Samuel 6/2/1799 Merrimack, Joseph Farwell for JP
Foster, Dr. Samuel 9/16/1802 Candia, wanted as civil magistrate
Foster, Samuel  12/7/1804  Merrimack, Wentworth Clagett for JP
Foster, Samuel  1812(20)  Low for Warden of State Prison
Foster, Samuel  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Foster, Samuel  5/26/1813  Jaffrey Cotton Manufacture
Foster, Samuel  6/7/1813  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Foster, Samuel  6/14/1813  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Foster, Samuel  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Foster, Samuel  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Foster, Samuel  6/22/1815  Dunstable, incorporate locks on Nashua R.
Foster, Samuel  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalists
Foster, Samuel  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Foster, Samuel  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Foster, Samuel  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Foster, Samuel  5/29/1819  Dunstable, incorporate locks on Nashua R.
Foster, Samuel  1819  Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Foster, Samuel  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Foster, Timothy  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Foster, William  [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Foster, William  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Foster, William  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Foster, William  1819  Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Foster, William  3/18/1782  Hollis, military wages and clothing
Foster, William  6/3/1782  Attest to James Bell's military service
Foster, Stephen  5/27/1813  Militia, Roxbury
Foster, Stephen  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Foster, Stephen  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Foster, Thomas  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Foster, Thom Jr.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Foster, Thomas  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Fountain, Stephen  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Fouquet, Mark Anthony  6/28/1780  Exeter, wants marriage license
Fourth NH Turnpike  Nov 1803(6)  End of road from Lempster, inc.
Fourth NH Turnpike  Dec 1803(1)  Connect with road from Orford
Fourth NH Turnpike  June 1804(14) Andover, end of road to MA line
Fourth NH Turnpike  12/4/1804 Springfield, to Union Turnpike inc
Fourth NH Turnpike  Dec 1805(19) Bridge across Merrimack R., inc
Fourth NH Turnpike  June 1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Fourth NH Turnpike  6/9/1807 Proprietors seek change in bylaws
Fourth NH Turnpike  6/9/1811 Andover
Fowhour, Morrice  2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Fowl, Paul  2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Fowle, Alice  12/1/1779 Wife of Jacob Fowle, his probate
Fowle, Daniel  9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Fowle, Daniel  3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Fowle, Daniel  1/16/1773 Portsmouth, printer of Laws of NH
Fowle, Daniel  5/25/1774 Portsmouth printer
Fowle, Daniel  12/27/1782 Cost of printing constitution books
Fowle, Daniel  10/29/1785 Printing for state in NH Gazette
Fowle, Daniel  Dec 1787(1) Deceased, published NH Gazette
Fowle, Daniel  9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Fowle, Jacob  1777 (?) Urges issuance of paper money
Fowle, Jacob  12/1/1779 Probate, executors S. Hooper & J. Fowle
Fowle, James  6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Fowle, Jeremiah  6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Fowle, John  9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Fowle, John  12/1/1779 Probate of Jacob Fowle
Fowle, Joseph  11/28/1796 Hampton, inc. Congregational poll parish
Fowle, Robert  1/16/1773 Portsmouth, printer of Laws of NH
Fowle, Robert  4/18/1777 Exeter, relief
Fowle, Robert  12/1/1779 Child of Jacob Fowle, probate
Fowle, Robert  6/8/1810 Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Fowle, Robert  6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Fowle, Robert  1812(28) Hebron, Caleb E. Cumings for JP
Fowle, Robert  1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Fowle, Robert  1813(17) Rumney, Simon Bailey for JP
Fowle, Robert  1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Fowle, Robert  June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins for coroner
Fowle, Robert  June 1815(6) Bridgewater, Jerathmeal Bowers, JP
Fowle, Robert  6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Fowle, Robert L.  3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Fowle, Samuel  2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Fowle, Stephen Hooper  12/1/1779 Child of Jacob Fowle, probate
Fowle, Susanna  12/1/1779 Child of Jacob Fowle, probate
Fowle, Zachariah  3/26/1782 Exeter printer, full state payment
Fowle, Zachariah  3/27/1782 Debt for use of printing type
Fowle's Location, NH June 1797(2) Cited by Jonathan Meserve
Fowle's Location, NH  5/16/1799 Incorporate 6 locations into 1 town
Fowler, Abner  12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Fowler, Abner  1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Fowler, Abner  1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Fowler, Asahel  5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Fowler, Asahel  1808(24) Hebron, Stephen Goodhue for JP
Fowler, Asahel  6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Fowler, Rev. Bancroft  June 1813(8) Union Academy
Fowler, Benjamin  8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt Nathaniel Martin for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fowler, Benjamin</th>
<th>12/3/1805</th>
<th>Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/2/1809</td>
<td>Newton, pauper, town seeks help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Benjamin</td>
<td>1811(9)</td>
<td>Bridgewater, church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Benjamin</td>
<td>10/30/1813</td>
<td>Pembroke, judiciary act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/14/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, re Col. Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Benjamin</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th mil., supports Col David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Daniel</td>
<td>3/31/1769</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Daniel</td>
<td>4/10/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Daniel</td>
<td>9/19/1791(2)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Daniel</td>
<td>9/19/1791(3)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, David</td>
<td>5/15/1795(97)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, change fishing law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, David</td>
<td>7/5/1804</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, David</td>
<td>6/2/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jacob</td>
<td>6/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jacob</td>
<td>3/31/1777</td>
<td>Newmarket, court site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jacob</td>
<td>4/5/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jacob</td>
<td>12/6/1786(55)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jane</td>
<td>12/6/1793</td>
<td>Daughter of Jacob Watson, NH land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>11/29/1743</td>
<td>Contoocook, military officers named</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>6/5/1744</td>
<td>Contoocook, better military protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>1/2/1747</td>
<td>Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>3/20/1755</td>
<td>Contoocook, military defense unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>12/21/1757</td>
<td>Incorporation of Newbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>1/29/1766</td>
<td>Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>New Durham/Gilmanton road layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>3/2/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John</td>
<td>6/1/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John C.</td>
<td>10/27/1819</td>
<td>New Market, John Kennard for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, John C.</td>
<td>10/27/1819</td>
<td>New Market, Moses White for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/24/1789(13)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Joseph</td>
<td>12/13/1808</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Joseph</td>
<td>6/12/1809</td>
<td>Bridgewater, church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Joseph</td>
<td>6/1/1818</td>
<td>Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Joseph</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Bristol wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Josiah Jr.</td>
<td>8/6/1761</td>
<td>Newton, grant along CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lemuel Jr.</td>
<td>12/2/1816</td>
<td>Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lemuel Jr.</td>
<td>1818(3)</td>
<td>Boscawen, James Giddings for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lemuel Sr.</td>
<td>1818(3)</td>
<td>Boscawen, James Giddings for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>3/14/1806</td>
<td>New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>11/2/1808</td>
<td>Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>6/8/1816</td>
<td>Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot want separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Lowel</td>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Wilmot seeks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Oliver</td>
<td>12/21/1757</td>
<td>Incorporation of Newbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>5/26/1768</td>
<td>Newmarket, dismiss judgment for E Hilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>3/31/1777</td>
<td>Newmarket, court site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>4/5/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>6/7/1785(41)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>6/14/1785</td>
<td>Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>1796(9)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Philip</td>
<td>3rd 1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Richard</td>
<td>4/18/1750</td>
<td>Grant north of No. 2, west of CT R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robard</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robard</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>1/7/1802</td>
<td>New London, Joseph Colby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>3/14/1806</td>
<td>N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>11/2/1808</td>
<td>Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>6/8/1816</td>
<td>Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>11/2/1808</td>
<td>Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>6/8/1816</td>
<td>Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Robert</td>
<td>12/27/1770</td>
<td>Testified that husband doctored P Bowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>1/6/1766</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, service to sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Complete building road through Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>6/10/1783(5)</td>
<td>Boscawen, arms reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>12/30/1783</td>
<td>Pay for guns bought for Col. Bedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>3/2/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>Feb 1785(4)</td>
<td>Wants legislation re timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1786(4)</td>
<td>Testimony supporting R. Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>1787(4)</td>
<td>Losses in 1777 in Canada under Col. Bede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td><a href="224">1795</a></td>
<td>Concord bridge at Butters Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>12/14/1805</td>
<td>Seeks compensation for Dec 1804 claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>3/14/1806</td>
<td>N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>11/17/1816</td>
<td>Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>12/2/1816</td>
<td>Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Samuel</td>
<td>1818(3)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Capt James Giddings for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>12/11/1771</td>
<td>Long Meadows, seeks parish/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>6/10/1783(14)</td>
<td>Opposes J. McGregor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>6/10/1783(15)</td>
<td>Opposes J. McGregor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>1/15/1785</td>
<td>Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>6/1/1786(10)</td>
<td>Chester, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>1788(4)[A]</td>
<td>Londonerry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>5/28/1795(1)</td>
<td>Favors Lottery for Chester post road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>3/15/1796</td>
<td>Incorporate Chester West Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>6/7/1817(1)</td>
<td>Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>5/20/1819</td>
<td>Seabrook, E. Dearborn &amp; J. Noyes for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Thomas</td>
<td>12/11/1771</td>
<td>Long Meadows, own parish/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>1/17/1754</td>
<td>Dover, separate parish to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>3/14/1768</td>
<td>New Marlborough incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>10/19/1785(1)</td>
<td>Retrial in case vs. G. Jaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>3/30/1787(9)</td>
<td>Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>9/10/1787</td>
<td>Barrington, retrial re trespass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, William</td>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fowler, William  12/6/1793  British, Jacob Watson to give NH land
Fowler, William W.  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford bound
Fowles, Jeremiah  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Fox * see Foxes
Fox, Benajah  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia regiment
Fox, Benajah  5/24/1807  Peeling selectman, tax for road
Fox, Benajah  5/24/1807  Peeling, toll bridge, Pemi River, inc.
Fox, Benajah Dec 1808(7)  Peeling selectman, tax for roads
Fox, Benjamin  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Fox, Benjamin  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Fox, Benjamin  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Fox, Benjamin  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Fox, Benjamin  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Fox, Chester  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Fox, Daniel  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Fox, Daniel  5/4/1809  Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Fox, Daniel  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., pardon
Fox, Daniel Jr.  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman, Jr, pardon
Fox, Dinman  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Fox, Ebenezer Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Fox, Edward  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Fox, Edward  3/15/1758  Newmarket, soldier, full pay for 1756
Fox, Edward  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Fox, Edward April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Fox, Elijah  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Fox, Elijah  3/30/1878(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Fox, Elijah  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Fox, Elijah  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Fox, Elijah  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Fox, Elijah  3/22/1811  Lee, Andrew Demerritt for JP
Fox, Elijah  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Fox, Elkanah  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Fox, Gilman  3/18/1835  Strafford Co, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Fox, Isaac  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Fox, Isaac Jr.  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Fox, Israel  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., pardon
Fox, James  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., pardon
Fox, Jedediah  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Fox, John  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Fox, John  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Fox, John  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Fox, John  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Fox, John  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Fox, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Fox, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Fox, John  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Fox, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Fox, Jonathan  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fox, Jonathan  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Fox, Jonathan  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr, pardon
Fox, Jonathan  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpikes corporations
Fox, Jonathan  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Fox, Martin  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Fox, Matthew  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Fox, Nehemiah  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Fox, Peter  4/10/1816  New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Fox, Samuel  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Fox, Silas  5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Fox, Silas  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Fox, Silas  11/25/1796  Littleton, road taxes
Fox, Silas  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Fox, Sinkler  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Fox, Timothy  12/19/1781  Mentioned by Retire Bacon
Fox, Timothy  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Fox, Timothy Jr.  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Fox, Timothy Jr.  6/3/1789(4)  Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Fox, Timothy Jr.  6/11/1799  New Ipswich, Cornish/Amherst pike
Fox, Timothy Jr.  4/10/1816  Recommended for JP in New Ipswich
Fox, Timothy Jr.  6/18/1819  New Ipswich JP, “reluctantly acts”
Fox, Truman  5/3/1753  Nottingham, town meeting
Fox Hill  12/31/1756  Rye landmark, canal by Joses Philbrick
Fox Point Ferry  6/13/1792(3)  Durham asks to straighten road to
Foxes  3/27/1818  Chesterfield wants bounty for killing
Foxes  5/1/1818  Richmond wants a bounty on those killed
Foxon, Lt. Col. John  5/15/1760  Testified for Peletiah Daniels
Fox, John  3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Foy, John  1/12/1759  Servants of B. Hadley/J. Kidder died on duty
Foye, John  8/4/1742  Dunstable agent, confirm land ownership
Foye, John  3/30/1787(7)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Foye, John  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Foye, Stephen  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Fragg, William  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Frame Point  3/1/1759  Portsmouth, site of Robert Lang's house
France  *  see also French; French Guns; Lorraine
France  2/21/1746  Brooks, a prisoner
France  7/2/1746  George Thompson brought to, after Louisbourg
France  5/13/1748  Speedwell used for prisoners, rent pay is due
France  1/31/1753  Sloop Speedwell used to take prisoners, damage
France  1/12/1759  Servants of B. Hadley/J. Kidder died on duty
France  4/10/1759  William Rackliff taken as Ft Wm Henry prisoner
France  11/20/1759  John Moor, Jr, taken from Ft William Henry
France  8/20/1768  Robert Mitchell of Newbury, MA, died in prison
France  1/31/1788  Hampton, J. G. Colinet, French
France Dec 1789  Charles Henzelle
France  5/28/1818  Consul Gerard Cazeaux, real estate privilege
Frances, Ebenezer  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle town
Frances, Thomas  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Francestown, NH  12/2/1772  Meetinghouse and minister tax
Francestown, NH  7/18/1775  Committee of Safety
Francestown, NH  8/21/1775  Militia Officer, appointment
Francestown, NH  8/26/1775  Tories, with New Boston, Weare
Francestown, NH  7/9/1777  Robert Fulton, treason suspect, relief
Francestown, NH  6/5/1782  Nathaniel Boyd wants military pay
Francestown, NH  5/25/1784(2)  Opposes Dr Jonathan Gove for Rep
Francestown, NH  2/7/1785  Pauper Elizabeth Holmes seeks welfare
Francestown, NH  6/14/1787(5)  Constable Asa Lewis’s house burned
Francestown, NH  12/11/1787  Site of John Quigley land, to J Brown
Francestown, NH  1/5/1791(246)  Cited in Lyndeborough petition
Francestown, NH  1/7/1791(2)  Annex part of Lyndeborough to
Francestown, NH  1792(2)  Citizens want new town incorporated
Francestown, NH  June 1792(2)  Greenfield residents want transfer
Francestown, NH  6/20/1792(2)  Incorporate a new town from part
Francestown, NH  6/5/1793  Cited re Greenfield land to be annexed
Francestown, NH  6/17/1793  Cited as residence of John Quigley
Francestown, NH  June 1794(7)  Reuben Kimbell, farm from Greenfield
Francestown, NH  June 1795(19)  Put Kimball farm in, from Greenfield
Francestown, NH  5/30/1796  Cited by Lyndeborough committee
Francestown, NH  6/20/1797(1)  Cited re debt of Thomas Miller
 Francestown, NH  6/11/1799  Supports Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Francestown, NH  5/30/1801  Acquire part of Society Land
Francestown, NH  Nov 1803(4)  Estate of Thomas Mitchell, by Jane
Francestown, NH  6/13/1817(2)  Incorporate the musical society
Francestown, NH  6/8/1819  Incorporate to create a school
Francestown Musical Society  6/13/1817(2)  Group seeks incorporation
Francis, Daniel C.  11/17/1804  Westmoreland, to Daniel C Sawyer
Francis, Ebenezer  May 1819(1)  Director of Third NH Turnpike
Francis, James  1812(19)  Militia, law
Francis, Loring  11/17/1804  Mentioned, father of Daniel Francis
Francis, Richard  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Franconia, NH  ND#67  Proprietors seek recovery of expenses
Franconia, NH  Oct 1785(1)  Requests appointment of a JP
Franconia, NH  10/31/1785  Representation only with Lincoln
Franconia, NH  Dec 1786(7)  Grafton Co needs an additional JP
Franconia, NH  June 1790(6)  Cited re Morristown charter
Franconia, NH  10/9/1790  Asks tax to build a road to Portsmouth
Franconia, NH  6/16/1792(4)  Charlestown Academy wants land near
Franconia, NH  6/13/1793  Asks legislature to perambulate lines
Franconia, NH  12/25/1793(2)  Cited by Morristown proprietors
Franconia, NH  5/23/1794  Tax all land for roads and bridges
Franconia, NH  12/16/1794(12)  Seeks to levy/collect own taxes
Franconia, NH  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Franconia, NH  5/25/1798  Abraham Taylor et al. seek land grant
Franconia, NH  June 1800(8)  Land purchased, A. Mills, J. Cummins
Franconia, NH  11/30/1802  Supports lottery to build iron furnace
Franconia, NH  6/4/1806  Proprietors support tax for road
Franconia, NH  1807(2)  Daniel Burt recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  3/20/1807  Chester Fareman recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  May 1807(6) Daniel Burt recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  5/26/1807 Artimus Knight, JP, nominates D. Burt
Franconia, NH  6/4/1807 Opposition to Daniel Burt for JP
Franconia, NH  9/1/1807 A. Knight declines JP, proposes D. Burt
Franconia, NH  9/4/1807 Daniel Burt recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  9/5/1807 Chester Farman recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  Nov 1808(15) Lottery for road to Lisbon
Franconia, NH  6/13/1809 NH Iron Factory Co. wants a lottery
Franconia, NH  June 1810(14) Tax for road/bridge repairs
Franconia, NH  5/29/1811 Iron workers, military service
Franconia, NH  June 1811(15) Legislative representation
Franconia, NH  June 1812(23) Representation, land
Franconia, NH  Nov 1812(1) Tax for road repair
Franconia, NH  Nov 1812(9) N. Rix, representative's pay
Franconia, NH  10/29/1813 John Aldridge recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  10/29/1813 Joshua Goodale recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  4/17/1815 Isaac Cole recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  5/15/1818 Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Franconia, NH  6/17/1818 Tax exemption for iron manufactory
Franconia, NH  5/24/1819 Home of NH Iron Factory Company
Franconia, NH  5/24/1819 Simon Tuttle recommended for JP
Franconia, NH  6/8/1819 Incorporate a library at NH Iron Factory
Franconia, NH  6/14/1819 Extend tax exemption of iron manufactory
Franconia, NH  6/14/1819 See under Haverhill & Franconia Iron Mfg.
Franconia Social Library  6/8/1819 Incorporation sought
Franklin Academy  Dec 1805(22) Dover, incorporation sought
Franklin, Abel  6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Franklin, Abel  8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Franklin, Benjamin  12/24/1789(2) Cited by Charles Henzell
Franklin, Jonathan  10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Franklin, Jonathan  11/3/1788 Lyme, recommended for JP
Franklin, Jonathan  1/6/1790 Petitioner for Lime selectmen, tax
Franklin, Jonathan  4/26/1792 JP in Lime, attests Peter Post
Franklin, Jonathan  5/13/1804 Orford, Ephraim Kingsbury for JP
Franklin, Jonathan  Nov 1804(15) Grafton tunpk proprietors agent
Franklin, Jonathan  6/10/1807 Grafton Co, probate judge recommendee
Franklin, Jonathan  Dec 1808(10) Bridge, Lyme/Thetford, incorp.
Franklin, Jonathan  6/8/1810 Plymouth, W. Webster for coroner
Franklin, Jonathan  6/3/1818 Lime, more time for bridge
Franklin, Nathan  5/7/1786 Westmoreland selectman, Nehemiah Pierce
Franklin, Stephen Jr.  5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Frary, Phinehas  1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Frary, John  1/2/1787 Master of merchant brig Jane & Elizabeth
Frary, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Frary, Moses  1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Frary, Thomas  1/6/1795 Samuel Sherburne cites as London merchant
Fraud  12/25/1778 Abraham Dow asks rehearing on judgment
Fraud  4/14/1780 Election of Greenland militia officers
Fraud  2/12/1783 Nathaniel Meserve vs. Benjamin Hill
Fraud 6/6/1787 Charge brought vs Joseph Kelly by William Darrah
Fraud 6/11/1787 Charged by David Hale in debt case by B. Pierce
Fraud 12/30/1788 Nathaniel Meserove vs. Benjamin Hill, debt
Fraud 12/5/1789 John Stokle charges William Fernald, Portsmouth
Fraud 1/13/1791 Claimed by Nathaniel Doyen vs. Phinehas Annis
Fraud 1/24/1791 Alexander Plumley claims fraud re timber purchase
Fraud 6/14/1791(3) Jonathan Wadleigh cited fraudulent note
Fraud 11/23/1791 Ebenezer Corbin accuses Samuel Silsby, land
Fraud 1/15/1794(1) Ephraim Blood claims against Moses Bailey,
Fraud June 1795(4-6) Isaac Moore claims debt note altered
Frasier * See Frazer, Frazier, Frazure
Frazer, John 6/5/1776 Portsmouth, Richard Emms, sail clearance
Frazier & Geer 9/20/1787(4) Boston company, plaintiff vs. E. Hale
Frazier, Benjamin 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Frazier, Benjamin 11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Frazure, James P. 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Free Trade 1786(13) Hawke citizens want ports to be tax free
Free Will Antipedo Baptist Society Nov 1804(4) incorporation
Freeborn, Gideon 2/11/1780 Losses at sea, wants to file suit
Freeborn, John Jr. Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester road
Freedom, NH 2/12/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co. sheriff
“Freedom” 1/23/1794 Cited by James Mitchell re Revolutionary War
Freedom of the Press 12/26/1816 Isaac Hill diatribe defends
Freeman, Benjamin June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Freeman, Colonel 3/12/1793 Cited as declining militia service
Freeman, Colonel 3/15/1793 Cited as declining militia service
Freeman, Constant [1797](220) Cited by John Powell, N. Lovell
Freeman, Cyrus June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Freeman, Daniel 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Freeman, Daniel 11/1/1788(38) Cornish/Plainfield, joint religion
Freeman, Daniel 6/14/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Freeman, Ebenezer 9/7/1789 Wendell selectman, remove quota fine
Freeman, Edmund 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Freeman, Edmund 6/27/1775(357) Hanover, NH, committee member
Freeman, Edmund 10/31/1783 Petitions on behalf of Lebanon, NH
Freeman, Edmund 11/5/1783 Lebanon town agent, representation
Freeman, Edmund 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Freeman, Edmund 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Freeman, Edmund Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, grant agent
Freeman, Edmund 3rd 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 CT R. grants
Freeman, Capt. Edward 5/12/1815 Mentioned, Joslyn resignation
Freeman, Edward 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Freeman, Elijah June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge over CT River
Freeman, Elijah 6/2/1806 Littleton, Goodall Bridge Co asks help
Freeman, Enoch Jr. 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Freeman, Erastus P. 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Freeman, Francis A. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Freeman, George 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Freeman, George 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Freeman, Gershorn B. 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debt
Freeman, James 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Freeman, James 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Freeman, James June 1796(4) Asks turnpike right Hanover/Salisbury
Freeman, James [1797](220) Cited by John Powell & Nehemiah Lovell
Freeman, John Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Freeman, Jonathan 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Freeman, Jonathan 10/8/1772 Hanover proprietors' agent, bounds
Freeman, Jonathan 7/23/1774 Hanover, agent, land grant plan
Freeman, Jonathan 6/27/1775(357) Hanover, NH, committee member
Freeman, Jonathan 6/13/1788 Hanover selectman, taxes
Freeman, Jonathan 12/10/1789 Justice of Peace for Grafton County
Freeman, Jonathan 12/24/1792 Addressee of William Gardner
Freeman, Jonathan 12/18/1795 Cited in letter by John Young
Freeman, Jonathan 2nd 6/22/1833 Cited as Hanover town clerk
Freeman, Joseph June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Freeman, Luther 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Freeman, Nathaniel 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Freeman, Nathaniel 5/1/1816 Inc. Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Freeman, Nathaniel Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 CT R grants
Freeman, Otis 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants along CT R.
Freeman, Otis 10/24/1783 Land to be part of Dresden, NH
Freeman, Maj. Otis 3/12/1793 Recommended for 23rd militia regiment
Freeman, Maj. Otis 3/15/1793 Recommended for 23rd militia regiment
Freeman, Otis 6/22/1815 Hanover, Samuel Kendrick for JP
Freeman, Otis 6/22/1815 Hanover, James Poole for JP
Freeman, P. R. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Freeman, Peyton R. 12/17/1816 Exchange stocks 3% for 6%
Freeman, Peyton Randolph Nov 1812(12) Justice
Freeman, Peyton Randolph 12/16/1812 Trial
Freeman, Prince 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Freeman, Prince 10/24/1783 Cited on boundary of Dresden, NH
Freeman, Randolph 11/26/1798 Change name, Peyton Randolph Freeman
Freeman, Russell 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Freeman, Russell 10/31/1783 Petitioner for town of Keene, Freeman
Freeman, Russell 11/5/1783 Hanover town agent, Representation
Freeman, Russell 1784(1) Tax agent for Hanover
Freeman, Russell 11/27/1784 Recommended for Hanover JP
Freeman, Russell 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense of Hanover
Freeman, Russell 9/27/1787 Atty/petitioner for Bezaleel Davis
Freeman, Russell 1/25/1791(1) Cited, attorney for James Murch
Freeman, Russell June 1800(6) Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike, inc.
Freeman, Russell Nov 1804(8) Haverhill, asks change in debt law
Freeman, Russell Jr. 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia, artillery
Freeman, Samuel 6/1/1775 Secretary of MA Provincial Congress
Freeman, Silvanus 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Freeman, Silvanus 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Freeman, Stephen 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants along CT R
Freeman, Truman June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Freeman’s Oracle 12/15/1789(2) Cited by Bath selectmen

Freemasons * see under Masons
Freese, Andrew 6/22/1782 Deerfield selectman, re Paul Cook
Freese, Andrew 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt
Freese, Andrew 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Freese, Dudley 5/18/1818 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Freese, Dudley 10/24/1818 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Freese, Dudley 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Freese, George 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Freese, Gordon 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Freese, Gordon 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Freese, Jacob ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Freese, Jacob 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Freese, Jacob 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Freese, Jacob 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Freese, Jacob 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Freese, Jacob 1/25/1812 Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs
Freese, Jacob 7/22/1812 Shepherd for warden of state prison
Freese, Jacob 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Freese, Jacob 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Freese, Jon Chase 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Freese, Jonathan 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Freese, Jonathan Chase 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoes
Freese, Joseph 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Freese, W. C. 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Society
Freese, W. C. 6/12/1816 Center Harabor, Jonathan S Moulton for JP
Freese, Capt. William C. 4/26/1819 19th regt., promote to major
Freese, William P. 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Freeze, William 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Freeze, George & Ann Feb 1786(17) Certified by Nathaniel Adams
Freeze, Jacob 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Fremont, NH * Was Poplin, NH
Fremont, NH 6/4/1776 Provincial Congress representatives
Fremont, NH Apr 1785 Justice of the Peace
Fremont, NH June 1786
Fremont, NH 5/4/1790 Ezekiel Godfrey for JP [Poplin, NH]
French * see also France
French 4/30/1729 Ransom for children of Tameson Tibbets
French 5/1/1729 Exeter, Martha Rowlins, ransom for children
French 6/27/1745 Portsmouth prisoners, F. Tucker needs money
French 1776 Relief for Peter Nevers
French 3/15/1779 Peter Mayhew praised as military interpreter
French 1/31/1788 Charles Colinet, seeks real estate, Hampton
French 1/20/1791 Soldier Daniel Putnam says stole items in 1776
French, Aaron 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
French, Aaron 8/10/1767 Hampstead, debtor to Peter Clements
French, Aaron 2/12/1768 Debtor to David McGregore, gaol escapee
French, Aaron 2/12/1768 Debtor to James McHard, owes court costs
French, Abel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
French, Abel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
French, Abel 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
French, Abel 12/4/1787 South Hampton, Ebenezer French for coroner
French, Abel 5/28/1803 Langdon, legislative representation
French, Abel 6/10/1812 Walpole, recommended for JP
French, Abel 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
French, Abraham  1/23/1760  Kingston, lost money in house fire
French, Abraham  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
French, Abraham  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
French, Abraham  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
French, Abraham  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
French, Abraham  June 1797(1)  Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
French, Abraham  1802(1)  Lyndeborough, mentioned re new town
French, Abraham  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
French, Abraham  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
French, Abraham  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, re Eli Brown
French, Abraham  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough, move to Mont Vernon
French, Abraham  6/12/1817(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Butters for JP
French, Abraham  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, re William Butters JP
French, Abraham  2/16/1819  Pittsfie ld, Thomas Berry for JP
French, Abram  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
French, Abram  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
French, Abram  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
French, Aha z  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
French, Ahaz  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
French, Ahaz  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
French, Amos  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
French, Andrew  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
French, Andrew  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
French, Andrew  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
French, Andrew  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
French, Andrew  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
French, Andrew  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
French, Andrew  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
French, Andrew  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
French, Andrew  6/3/1799  Walpole, Nacanor Townsley for JP
French, Andrew  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
French, Andrew  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
French, Andrew  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
French, Andrew  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
French, Andrew Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
French, Anna  12/20/1780  Accuses Stephen Leavitt of bastardy
French, Anna  12/20/1780  Seeks divorce from Stephen Leavitt
French, Asa  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
French, Asa  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc.
French, Beman  1812(15)  Warner Congregational Society
French, Benjamin  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
French, Benjamin  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
French, Benjamin  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town meeting result
French, Benjamin  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
French, Benjamin  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
French, Benjamin  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
French, Benjamin  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
French, Benjamin  6/30/1766  E. Kingston, town meeting troubles
French, Benjamin  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
French, Benjamin  6/6/1776  Chester, bastardy
French, Benjamin  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
French, Benjamin 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
French, Benjamin Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
French, Benjamin 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
French, Benjamin 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
French, Benjamin 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
French, Benjamin 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.
French, Benjamin 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
French, Benjamin 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptists
French, Benjamin 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freee for JP
French, Benjamin 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
French, Benjamin Jr. 1738 Kingston, lake region grant, new town
French, Benjamin Jr. 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a town
French, Benjamin Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
French, Benjamin F. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
French, Bradstreet 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
French, Bradstreet 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
French, Caleb 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
French, Charles 1816(3) Washington, Capt Jonathan Philbrick for JP
French, Ens. Charles 5/30/1818 Cited re 28th militia regiment
French, Chaz June 1815(24) Stratford, Coos County, judge
French, Comings 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
French, Cummings 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
French, Daniel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
French, Daniel 11/21/1788 Northwood Baptists, opposes incorp.
French, Daniel 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
French, Daniel 6/13/1785(2) Barnstead, cited by Henry Kennistone
French, Daniel 5/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
French, Daniel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
French, Daniel 11/13/1798 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
French, Daniel 12/17/1799 Chester, B. Lane for packer of beef
French, Daniel 6/9/1802 Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorp.
French, Daniel Dec 1805(9) Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorp.
French, Daniel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
French, Daniel 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
French, Daniel May 1815 Mentioned, resigned as Attorney General
French, Daniel June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, re separation
French, David 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
French, David 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
French, David 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
French, David 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
French, David 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
French, David June 1817(11) Lyndeborough, move to Mont Vernon
French, David 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
French, David Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc. North West Parish
French, E. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
French, Ebenezer 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
French, Ebenezer 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
French, Ebenezer 12/4/1787 South Hampton, recommended for coroner
French, Ebenezer 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
French, Ebenezer Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
French, Ebenezer 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
French, Ebenezer 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
French, Ebenezer  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
French, Ebenezer  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
French, Edmund  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
French, Elihu  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
French, Elijah  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
French, Elijah  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
French, Elijah  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
French, Elisha  Jan 1775  Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
French, Elisha  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
French, Elisha  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
French, Elisha  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
French, Elisha  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
French, Enoch  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create separate parish
French, Enoch  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
French, Ephraim  1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
French, Ephraim  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
French, Ephraim  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
French, Ephraim  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
French, Ephraim  6/11/1799  Amherst, Cornish turnpike support
French, Ephraim  12/22/1803  Seeks a public road for Plaistow
French, Ephraim  5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
French, Ezekiel  1/12/1776  South Hampton, Eli Brown
French, Ezekiel  12/25/1780  Sandwich selectman, certification
French, Ezekiel  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
French, Ezekiel  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
French, Ezekiel  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Ezekiel  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Ezekiel  11/20/1814  Sandwich, Weed and Little for JPs
French, Ezekiel  5/24/1817  Sandwich agent re alcohol control
French, Ezra  12/4/1783  Sandown selectman, Chester boundary
French, Ezra  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
French, Ezra  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
French, Ezra  11/28/1798  Sandown innholder, cited by Thomas Hoit
French, Ezra  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
French, Ezra  5/30/1808  Sandown, recommended for JP
French, Ezra  9/10/1810  Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
French, F.  6/12/1813  Amherst, Richard Boylston for coroner
French, F.  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
French, Frederic  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
French, Frederic  6/10/1795(3)  Dunstable, Joel Lund for coroner
French, Frederic  6/2/1799  Merrimack, Joseph Farwell for JP
French, Frederic  10/8/1802  Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
French, Frederic  6/10/1807  Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, incorp.
French, George  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
French, George  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
French, George  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
French, George  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
French, George  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
French, Gilbert  1794(1)  Bondsman re land title, cited by Wiggin
French, Gilbert  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, inc. North West Parish
French, Gilbert 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
French, Gould 6/12/1786(1) Epping, debtor to Joseph H. Bartlet
French, Gould 1/19/1789 Epping, plaintiff vs. Levi French, debt
French, Gould 6/9/1791(3) Epping, plaintiff for debt v Levi French
French, Green 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
French, Green 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
French, Green 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
French, Green June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
French, Green 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
French, Green 6/14/1816 New London, recommended for JP
French, Green 1817(10) Favors moving Blake property to New London
French, Green 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
French, Green 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
French, Green 5/22/1819 New London, recommended for JP
French, Green Jr. 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
French, Green Jr. 1794(5) Settlement of Sutton town line
French, Heims 11/28/1805 Cockburne, tax for road maintenance
French, Henry 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
French, Henry 6/14/1764 Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
French, Henry 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
French, Henry 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
French, Henry Jr. 3/16/1761 S. Hampton, deserter, asks pardon
French, Isaac 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
French, Isaac 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
French, Isaac 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
French, Isaac B. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
French, Israel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
French, Israel 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
French, Israel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
French, J. 3/11/1776 Seabrook, W. Gove for JP
French, Jabez 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
French, Jacob 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
French, Jacob 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
French, Jacob 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex turnpike, inc
French, James ND#75 Deerfield, opposes minister & roads tax
French, James 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
French, James 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
French, James 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
French, James 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
French, James 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
French, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
French, James 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
French, James 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, James 11/23/1795 Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
French, James 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
French, James June 1812(21) Rindge, Simeon David for JP
French, Jeremiah 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
French, Joel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
French, Joel 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col Joseph Gerrish for JP
French, Joel 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
French, John 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
French, John 5/6/1746 Hampton Falls, died at Louisbourg
French, John 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
French, John 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
French, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
French, John 6/4/1776 Fremont
French, John 6/26/1776 Northumberland, arms for defense
French, John 9/16/1776 Northumberland
French, John 5/20/1778 Atkinson, sale of estate lands for sons
French, John 11/7/1783 Armorer for Haverhill frontier unit
French, John 11/16/1784 Kingston, militia reorganization
French, John 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
French, John 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
French, John 12/18/1793 Kingston selectman, Thomas Dolloff pardon
French, John 11/27/1794 Asks more equal representation
French, John 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
French, John 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
French, John 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
French, John 10/15/1796 Northumberland, supports Jeremiah Eames
French, John 6/15/1802 Portsmouth butcher, supports Joseph Ely
French, John 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
French, John June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
French, John 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
French, John 5/9/1810 East Kingston, Simon Magoun for JP
French, John 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
French, John 10/22/1810 Landaff, supports Ephraim Corey pardon
French, John June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
French, John June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
French, John June 1812(22) Southampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
French, John June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
French, Dr. John 5/17/1813 Landaff JP, recommended for reapptmt.
French, John 6/7/1813 Landaff, Cogswell Kimball for JP
French, John 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorporate The Cotton Manufactory
French, John 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
French, John 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
French, John Jr. 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
French, John F. 5/14/1818 Dunstable needs fish in Salmon Brook
French, John L. June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
French, Jonah June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
French, Jonah June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pieree for JP
French, Jonathan 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
French, Jonathan 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
French, Jonathan 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
French, Jonathan 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
French, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
French, Jonathan 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
French, Jonathan 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
French, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
French, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr Britain
French, Jonathan Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheaco River bridge
French, Jonathan 6/11/1792(8) Restore to law re court case
French, Jonathan 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
French, Jonathan 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
French, Jonathan June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of bank
French, Jonathan 11/18/1812 Grafton County, prison
French, Jonathan June 1815(11) Concord, band, German flute
French, Jonathan 6/13/1815 Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund inc
French, Jonathan Jr. 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
French, Jonathan Jr. 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
French, Jonathan Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
French, Jonathan Jr. 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
French, Jonathan Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
French, Jonathan Jr. 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
French, Jonathan Jr. 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
French, Jonathan Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
French, Jonathan Collins 1/11/1790(3) Jonathan Collins land
French, Joseph 5/15/1710 Hampton, mentioned by William Brown
French, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
French, Joseph 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
French, Joseph 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
French, Joseph 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
French, Joseph May 1757 Dunstable, dismiss annexing petition
French, Joseph 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
French, Joseph 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
French, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
French, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
French, Joseph 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
French, Joseph 5/6/1774 Plaistow, new election for representative
French, Joseph 1775(11) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
French, Joseph 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
French, Joseph 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
French, Joseph 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
French, Joseph 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money.trade
French, Joseph 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
French, Joseph 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
French, Joseph 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
French, Joseph 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
French, Joseph 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
French, Joseph 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
French, Joseph 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
French, Joseph 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
French, Joseph 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
French, Joseph 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
French, Joseph Jr. 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
French, Joseph Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
French, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
French, Joseph Jr. 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, representation
French, Joseph Jr. 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
French, Joseph Jr. 6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
French, Joshua 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
French, Joshua 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
French, Joshua 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
French, Joshua 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, committee to divide town
French, Joshua 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
French, Joshua 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
French, Joshua Jr. 1/11/1790(3) East Kingston, deceased
French, Josiah 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
French, Josiah 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
French, Josiah 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
French, Josiah June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
French, Josiah 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
French, Josiah 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
French, Josiah 6/7/1814 Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
French, Josiah 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society incorp.
French, Josiah 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
French, Josiah 6/8/1816 Incorporate Milford Musical Society
French, Jules 5/25/1813 Stratford, tax to build road
French, Levi 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
French, Levi 1/19/1789 Asks “restore to law” vs. Gould French
French, Levi 6/9/1791(3) Epping, new trial in debt case
French, Levi 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
French, Luther 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
French, Luther 11/27/1794 Asks more equal representation
French, Luther 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
French, Luther 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
French, Mark 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
French, Mark 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
French, Mark June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
French, Mark 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
French, Mark June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
French, Miriomin ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/roads
French, Moses 12/19/1770 S. Hampton committee to settle line
French, Moses 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
French, Moses 5/20/1778 Atkinson, adult son of John French
French, Moses [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
French, Moses 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
French, Moses 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
French, Moses 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
French, Nathan 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
French, Nathan 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
French, Nathan June 1812(22) Southampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
French, Nathaniel 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
French, Nathaniel 5/19/1748 Kingston, retrial re land
French, Nathaniel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
French, Nathaniel 12/23/1754 Kingston, case re ejectment
French, Nathaniel 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
French, Nathaniel 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
French, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, militia regiments
French, Nathaniel 12/13/1790 Sandwich, tax non-residents for roads
French, Nathaniel 11/20/1814 Sandwich, Weed & Little for JPs
French, Nathaniel 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
French, Nehemiah 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
French, Nehemiah 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
French, Nehemiah 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
French, Nehemiah June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
French, Nehemiah 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
French, Nehemiah 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
French, Nehemiah June 1817(13) Lyndeborough, move to Mont Vernon
French, Nehemiah Jr. June 1817(13) Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
French, Nicholas 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
French, Nicholas 10/1/1813 Merrimack judicial act
French, Nicholas 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
French, Nicholas June 1815(19) Candia, religious society
French, Nicholas Jr. 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
French, Nicholas Jr. 10/1/1813 Merrimack judicial act
French, Nicholas Jr. 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
French, Nichols June 1797(6) Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
French, Obediah 1/12/1776 Hampton, Eli Brown
French, Obediah 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
French, Obediah 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Obediah 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Obediah 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Oliver 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
French, Oliver 1794(5) Settlement of Sutton town line
French, Oliver 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
French, Oliver 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
French, Orphan 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
French, Orphan 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
French, Rachel 5/20/1778 Wife/executrix of John French, Atkinson
French, Reuben 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
French, Reuben 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
French, Reuben 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
French, Reuben June 1804(14) Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
French, Reuben Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
French, Reuben June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
French, Reuben June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
French, Reuben 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
French, Reuben 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
French, Reuben 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
French, Reuben 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opponent
French, Richard 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
French, Richard 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
French, Robert S. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
French, S. June 1809(21) Report on Amherst/St. Line Turnpike
French, Salter 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
French, Samson 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
French, Samson 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
French, Samuel 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
French, Samuel 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
French, Samuel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
French, Samuel 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
French, Samuel 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
French, Samuel Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
French, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
French, Samuel 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
French, Samuel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
French, Samuel 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
French, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
French, Samuel 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
French, Samuel 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
French, Samuel 5/20/1778 Minor son of John French, Atkinson, NH
French, Samuel 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
French, Samuel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
French, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
French, Samuel 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
French, Samuel 6/14/1787(3) Hopkinton, Cont. Army 1787-87, pay
French, Samuel 12/11/1787 Hopkinton, army pay due through 1782
French, Samuel 6/13/1788 Bradford, Ebenezet Eaton for JP
French, Samuel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
French, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in West Hopkinton
French, Samuel 3/18/1792 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn to JP
French, Samuel June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
French, Samuel 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
French, Samuel June 1809(14) Winipesook Bridge proprietor
French, Samuel 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
French, Samuel 5/6/1813 Captain, 10th militia
French, Samuel 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
French, Samuel 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
French, Samuel Jr. 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
French, Samuel Jr. 6/3/1815 Gilmanton, name change
French, Samuel Jr. 5/30/1817(4) Loudon, William Butters coroner
French, Samuel Jr. 4/20/1818 Loudon, recommended for JP
French, Samuel Jr. June 1818(5) Loudon, recommended for JP
French, Samuel B. 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc
French, Samuel Barnard 6/3/1815 Gilmanton, name change
French, Samuel P. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
French, Sarah 5/6/1746 Hampton Falls, husband died Louisbourg
French, Saul 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
French, Seba 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
French, Simeon June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
French, Simeon 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
French, Solomon 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
French, Solomon 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt Thomas Clough for JP
French, Solomon 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
French, Stephen 11/3/1778 Testimony re John Goffe's lost horse
French, Stephen Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
French, Stephen 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
French, Stephen 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
French, Stephen Jr. 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt William Moor for JP
French, Theodore 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
French, Theodore Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
French, Theodore 9/16/1802 Dunstable, recommended for JP
French, Theodore 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
French, Theophilus 10/5/1697 Exeter selectman re Peter Coffin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>5/20/1778</td>
<td>Minor son of John French, Atkinson, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>4/6/1790</td>
<td>Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>1794(1)</td>
<td>Elizabeth Wiggin cites re land title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/6/1795</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>5/27/1796</td>
<td>Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>9/12/1806</td>
<td>Dunstable, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/19/1809</td>
<td>Dunstable, corp. to move Merr. R rocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/4/1810</td>
<td>Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>1812(29)</td>
<td>Dunstable, Alfred Greeley for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>1812(33)</td>
<td>Dunstable, Clifton Lund for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>2/3/1812</td>
<td>Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>5/30/1812</td>
<td>Dunstable, William Boynton for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1812(13)</td>
<td>Nottingham, ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>1813(6)</td>
<td>Dunstable, Daniel Abbot for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>1813(20)</td>
<td>Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1813(1)</td>
<td>Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/6/1814</td>
<td>Troy formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/10/1814</td>
<td>Dunstable, William F. Boynton, coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>4/28/1815</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>3/30/1815</td>
<td>Jaffrey, rifle company formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>5/20/1806</td>
<td>Stratford, attests William Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Thomas</td>
<td>9/6/1806</td>
<td>Stratford, S G Bishop, JP, Cockburne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>1775(12)</td>
<td>6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>6/2/1784</td>
<td>Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>4/10/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>3/18/1793</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>2/3/1812</td>
<td>Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>6/3/1812</td>
<td>Capt. Jonathan Rollins, court martial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy</td>
<td>4/6/1815</td>
<td>Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Timothy Jr.</td>
<td>6/3/1812</td>
<td>Jonathan Rollins, court martial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>12/3/1709</td>
<td>Quamscott, charter to settle a town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields, build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>1/30/1757</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, expenses of Crown Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>4/10/1769</td>
<td>Monson, leave county as proposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>3/11/1776</td>
<td>Seabrook, W. Gove for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>5/23/1782</td>
<td>Separate Monson from Amherst &amp; Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>4/5/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td><a href="2">1785</a></td>
<td>Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>3/16/1785</td>
<td>Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>8/6/1785</td>
<td>Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>3/30/1787(8)</td>
<td>Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>10/22/1789</td>
<td>Lee, Paul Giles for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>10/30/1813</td>
<td>Pembroke, judiciary act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>9/2/1814</td>
<td>Incorporate Exeter River Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William</td>
<td>June 1819(8)</td>
<td>11th mil., supports Col David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William Jr.</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William Jr.</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields, new bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, William Jr.</td>
<td>8/28/1775</td>
<td>Militia, 6th regiment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
French, William Jr. 5/23/1782 Separate Monson fr Amherst/Hollis
French, William W. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
French & Indian War * Also called the Great War for the Empire
French & Indian War 7/24/1754 Canterbury asks tax remission
French & Indian War 1/3/1756 Alluded to re frontier defenses
French & Indian War 11/30/1756 Canterbury asks tax relief
French & Indian War 2/23/1769 Service of Quakers, J. Scribner
French & Indian War 12/17/1770 Gen John Winslow served in America
French & Indian War 11/20/1791 Cited by John Kathan
French & Indian War 6/4/1794(189) David Gregg, land for service
French & Indian War 10/22/1810 Ephraim Corey recounts service
French & Indians 8/10/1692 NH asks equal protection with MA
French & Indians 6/5/1744 Contoocook, military protection
French & Indians 7/24/1744 No. 4 asks military unit for fort
French & Indians Dec 1744 Barrington mentions, re tax exemption
French & Indians 4/30/1745 Rumford seeks military defense
French & Indians 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
French & Indians 10/23/1747 Concord seeks better protection
French & Indians 11/12/1747 Contoocook, Penacook, Canterbury
French & Indians 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
French & Indians 4/7/1750 Wounded Jonathan Stanhope, No.4 in NH
French & Indians 10/31/1752 Winchester asks defense force of 50
French & Indians 3/20/1755 Contoocook asks for military defense
French & Indians 3/4/1756 Jonathan Folsom wounded fighting
French Guns 12/6/1792(4) William Gardner cites re 1777 clothes
Frendrick, John 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Frennin, Enos 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Freshets Jan 1791(9) Knocked out Lower Falls bridge in 1785
Freshets 12/22/1794 Fall of 1785 cited by Benjamin Chamberlin
Freshets 5/22/1801 Bethlehem, Ammonoosuc River, lost roads
Freshets June 1813(29) Connecticut River, Wells River Bridge
Freshets May 1819(1) Destroying birdges on Third NH Turnpike
Frick, William 6/17/1812 Concord, A. Hutchins
Friend, John 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Friend, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Friend, Robert June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Friendly Society * see under New Hampshire Friendly Society
Friends, Society of 1/22/1788 Dover, Pane Hussey et al.
Frills, Abraham 4/7/1774 Candida, election
Frinch, Ezekial 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Frinch, Timothy 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Frink, Amos 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Frink, Calvin 6/9/1781 Swanzey, safety
Frink, Calvin Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Frink, Calvin 5/28/1785 Swanzey, town wants glebe land
Frink, Dr. Calvin 6/11/1785 Swanzey, deponent re Thomas Green
Frink, Calvin 1/30/1786 Deponent [as JP] for Moses Belding
Frink, Calvin 12/13/1786 Swanzey selectman, been doomage
Frink, Calvin Jan 1788(1) Swanzey, credits military quota/bounty
Frink, Calvin 1/22/1788 Fitzwilliam JP, certifies Levi Brigham
Frink, Calvin 1794(2) Referee cited by Asahel Goodenow
Frink, Calvin  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Frink, Calvin  1803(9)  Swanzey, incorporate a Baptist society
Frink, Cyrus  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Frink, Cyrus  10/12/1819  Newington, reappoint James Smith a JP
Frink, Elijah  12/8/1779  Lempster selectman, representation
Frink, Elijah  11/4/1783  Behalf of Lempster, doomage relief
Frink, Elijah  11/6/1783  Lempster selectman, re enlistment
Frink, Elijah  Dec 1783  Penalty for Lempster beef tax of 1781
Frink, Elijah  2/17/1785  Lempster, recommended for JP
Frink, Elijah  10/27/1785  JP for Unity
Frink, Elijah  Feb 1786(19)  Petitioner for Hugh McKeen/A. Brown
Frink, Elijah  1/14/1788  Settle Lempster/Marlow town lines
Frink, Elijah  5/28/1789  Lancaster, tax land for roads & bridges
Frink, Elijah  6/10/1790(3)  Petitioner for Samuel Camfield
Frink, Elijah  1/29/1793  Lempster, Amos Sheperd for major general
Frink, Elijah  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Frink, Elijah  6/4/1798(45)  Petitioner for Town of Marlow
Frink, Elijah  9/2/1799  Cheshire County, A. Sheperd for sheriff
Frink, Elijah  12/6/1804  Langdon, Eleazar Taft for JP
Frink, Elijah  6/5/1805  Dover, incorp. New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Frink, Elijah  12/21/1805  Wentworth, Maj. William White for JP
Frink, Elijah  1/10/1809  Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP judge
Frink, Elijah  4/27/1813  Lempster, Aaron Matson for CCP judge
Frink, Elijah Jr.  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Frink, Elisha  6/10/1790 for S. Camfield
Frink, Joshua  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Frink, Luther  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Frink, Nathaniel  3/26/1813  Walpole, O. Hall
Frink, Samuel  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Frink, Rev Thomas  1/30/1786  Deceased son of Calvin Frink, cited
Frink, Zachariah  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Frinks, Bela  1811(16)  Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Frisbee, Abraham  5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Frisbee, Zachariah  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Frisby, Abraham  1790(2)  Sanbornto, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Frisk, William  6/1/1787  Witness to Sarah Hartshorn’s petition
Frithill, Israel  12/17/1776  Prison relief
Frizzle, Amasa  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Frizzle, Gilbert L.  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Frohock, Daniel  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Frontier *  See also Connecticut River, Indians
“Frontier”  1819  State prisoner Jonathan Colby says he served on
Frontier defense  ND  NH Congress seeks approbation of NY Congress
Frontier defense  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Frontier defense  10/19/1743  No. 4 residents ask for unit of men
Frontier defense  6/5/1744  Contoocook, better military protection
Frontier defense  6/18/1744  Dunstable asks arms/ammo for defense
Frontier defense  6/22/1744  Dunstable, James Stewart agent
Frontier defense  8/21/1744  Rochester, better military protection
Frontier defense  4/30/1745  Rumford seeks military unit
Frontier defense 5/13/1747 Soughegan West
Frontier defense 5/13/1747 Suncook, military against Indians
Frontier defense 5/26/1747 Suncook, more military, Indians
Frontier defense 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Frontier defense 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Frontier defense 9/23/1747 Rumford, continue defense unit
Frontier defense 11/12/1747 Contoocook, Penacook, Canterbury
Frontier defense 5/11/1748 Chester seeks more military defense
Frontier defense 5/17/1748 Joseph Pudney wounded by Indians
Frontier defense 3/6/1753 NH troops seek payment for service
Frontier defense Mar 1755 Peterborough, help build garrison
Frontier defense 3/20/1755 Contoocook seeks military unit
Frontier defense 1/3/1756 Keene & other towns ask more defense
Frontier defense 6/10/1775 Conway needs help, arms, ammunition
Frontier defense 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock asks arms, ammunition
Frontier defense 6/26/1776 Northumberland
Frontier defense 6/27/1776 Campton
Frontier defense 6/27/1776 Thornton
Frontier defense 7/7/1776 Pigwacket men ask arms/ammunition
Frontier defense 8/20/1781 Conway
Frontier defense 9/15/1781 Conway, expenses
Frontier defense 6/9/1784 Elijah Blodgett wounded 1781, asks help
Frontier defense 2/15/1785 Bedford want reimbursement
Frontier defense 5/23/1785 Bedford wants reimbursement for 1782
Frontier defense 5/26/1785 Joshua Young asks pay due
Frontier defense 6/3/1785 Towns ask reimbursement of expense
Frontier defense Feb 1786(12) Lyman asks for credit during war
Frontier defense 2/14/1786 Orford/Lyme, reimburse for supplies
Frontier defense 6/3/1786(79) Claimed by Littleton, re taxes
Frontier defense 6/12/1786(8) Bath cites burdens for its defense
Frontier defense 12/2/1795 Cited repeatedly in Folder 12/2/1795
Frontier defense 10/15/1796 Alluded to by Northumberland petition
Frontier defense [Jan 1798] Cited re military service in Wendell
Frontier defense 11/22/1798 Haverhill asks to settle expenses

Frost, Aaron 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Frost, Aaron 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Aaron 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Aaron 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Aaron 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Frost, Aaron June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Frost, Aaron Jr. 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Andrew Pepperell 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott land
Frost, Ann 5/14/1747 New Castle innkeeper, pay for soldiers
Frost, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Frost, Benjamin 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Frost, Benjamin 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Frost, Benjamin 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Frost, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Frost, Benjamin 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorp.
Frost, Benjamin 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Frost, Benjamin June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Frost, Benjamin Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Frost, Benjamin P. 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
Frost, Charles ND#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Frost, Daniel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Frost, David 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]  
Frost, Elias 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions  
Frost, Elijah 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library  
Frost, Ezra 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton  
Frost, George 12/5/1763 New Castle, comments re mill taxes  
Frost, George 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River  
Frost, Capt. George 2/28/1783 Same pay as other officers  
Frost, George Dec 1784 Group asks removal from judgeship, old age  
Frost, George 10/19/1785(4) Opposes removing Newmarket bridge  
Frost, George Dec 1786(8) Petitioner for New Castle, abate tax  
Frost, George 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg  
Frost, George Nov 1788(3) Witness in Dover re Hayes property  
Frost, Judge George Dec 1789(5) Erase names from pet. to remove  
Frost, Judge George 12/15/1789(3) Straf Co, removal is opposed  
Frost, Judge George 12/17/1789(1) Opposition to his removal  
Frost, Judge George 12/17/1789(2) Opposition to his removal  
Frost, George 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge  
Frost, Judge George 12/24/1789(7-13) Straf Co citizens support  
Frost, George 5/29/1791 New Castle, wants to be part of Rye  
Frost, George 12/15/1791 New Castle committee re bridge repair  
Frost, George 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan  
Frost, George 12/22/1794 Recommended JP for Northwood  
Frost, George 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorporation  
Frost, George 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation  
Frost, George 5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP  
Frost, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act  
Frost, George 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP  
Frost, George 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy  
Frost, George 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP  
Frost, George 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP  
Frost, George Jr. 5/13/1776 New Castle, bridges  
Frost, George Jr. 5/19/1778 New Castle selectman, tax relief  
Frost, George Jr. 3/15/1784 New Castle, representation  
Frost, George Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg  
Frost, George P. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation  
Frost, George P. 5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP  
Frost, George P. 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle  
Frost, James 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.  
Frost, Johanna 5/24/1768 Deed to Benjamin Prescott estate land  
Frost, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry  
Frost, John 5/24/1768 Deeds to land from Benjamin Prescott  
Frost, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter  
Frost, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation  
Frost, John 12/11/1805 Durham, mentioned, plaintiff vs M. Ryan  
Frost, John 6/7/1809 25th militia wants horse artillery company  
Frost, John June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing  
Frost, John 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy  
Frost, John 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Frost, John N. May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Frost, Jonathan 4/30/1719 New Castle, opposes building bridge
Frost, Jonathan Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Frost, Jonathan 9/28/1775 On Committee of Mondanock #5
Frost, Jonathan 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Frost, Jonathan 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Frost, Jonathan June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Frost, Jonathan 1807(8) Marlboro, opposes 3rd NH Trnpk changes
Frost, Jonathan Nov 1812(11) Marlborough, new town opposed
Frost, Joseph 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott land
Frost, Joseph 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Frost, Col. Joseph 6/2/1800 Militia, statewide uniform day
Frost, Joseph 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Joseph 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Frost, Joseph 5/13/1806 New Castle, recommended for JP
Frost, Joseph 6/12/1807 New Castle, estate, grievance redress
Frost, Joseph 7/22/1807 Affairs of the 12th militia regiment
Frost, Joseph June 1808(17) Change 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Frost, Joseph 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Frost, Joseph 5/27/1811 Walpole, turnpike
Frost, Joseph Nov 1812(11) Marlborough, against new town
Frost, Joseph Dec 1812 New Castle, court case
Frost, Joseph 1813(2) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Frost, Joseph June 1813(9) Court action
Frost, Joseph 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Frost, Joseph June 1814(1) New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Frost, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Frost, Joseph G. 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Frost, Joshua 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Frost, Joshua 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Frost, Josiah 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Josiah 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Frost, Josiah 1814 (2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Frost, Margaret 11/8/1784 Estates of J. Frost & A. Pinkham
Frost, Margaret 6/12/1807 J. Frost est., redress of grievance
Frost, Nathaniel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Frost, Nathaniel 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Frost, Nathaniel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Frost, Nicholas 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Frost, Nicholas 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Frost, Nicholas Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Frost, Nicholas 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Frost, Nicholas 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Frost, Peleg 5/18/1791 Cited as original owner of Bath land
Frost, Peter 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Frost, Reuben 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Frost, Reuben 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Frost, Samuel 11/28/1745 Louisbourg, pay
Frost, Capt. Samuel 2/4/1760 Commander of Antigua trader
Frost, Samuel 3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
Frost, Samuel 1786(10) Strafford Co, E Smith for probate register
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Archelaus Woodman</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>6/9/1796</td>
<td>Middleton, tax all land</td>
<td>Roads/highways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>5/3/1799</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>5/14/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>5/26/1814</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick bldg.</td>
<td>Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel T.</td>
<td>2/9/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Cogswell</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Samuel T.</td>
<td>3/22/1811</td>
<td>Lee, A. Demeritt</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Shepherd</td>
<td>2/9/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Cogswell</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Shepherd G.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Shepherd J.</td>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Remove from office, 1st</td>
<td>Militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Thomas</td>
<td>5/3/1799</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Thomas</td>
<td>5/14/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1815(13)</td>
<td>Wolfeboro Cong. Society,</td>
<td>Opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, W. C.</td>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td>Wakefield Congregational Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Walter</td>
<td>12/17/1754</td>
<td>Newington, road on Rawlins</td>
<td>Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>ND#40</td>
<td>Seeks grant for town near Barnstead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>12/15/1729</td>
<td>Dover, rectify forged town</td>
<td>Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>5/24/1768</td>
<td>Deeds to land from Benjamin</td>
<td>Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Rep. William</td>
<td>1/2/1772</td>
<td>Pay for 1745 Louisbourg service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>Nov 1796(2)</td>
<td>Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg.</td>
<td>Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William Jr.</td>
<td>June 1792(5)</td>
<td>Seeks grant west of Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William C.</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>8/6/1785</td>
<td>Lee, Dr. James Brackett</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>10/22/1789</td>
<td>Lee, Paul Giles</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>6/4/1798(2)</td>
<td>Lee, Nathaniel Clough</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>11/22/1798</td>
<td>John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>June 1800</td>
<td>Lee, Nathaniel Clough</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>11/15/1805</td>
<td>Lee, Dr. William Guy</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Winthrop</td>
<td>2/9/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Cogswell</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frostbite</td>
<td>1/23/1780</td>
<td>Soldier Moses Thompson lost both</td>
<td>Feet 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frothingham, Andrew</td>
<td>6/25/1818</td>
<td>Portsmouth, incorp. stage lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frothingham, John</td>
<td>June 1801(7)</td>
<td>Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frothingham, John</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, move State House,</td>
<td>Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frothingham, Joseph</td>
<td>12/5/1768</td>
<td>Wants town on Moultonboro/Cohass rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Frugality”</td>
<td>June 1818(19)</td>
<td>Cited as reason for a savings</td>
<td>Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye *</td>
<td>See also Frye</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, Daniel</td>
<td>11/20/1816(4)</td>
<td>Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, James</td>
<td>10/19/1797</td>
<td>Tax on lands to build northern</td>
<td>Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, James G.</td>
<td>1813(5)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Baptists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, John</td>
<td>12/23/1789(5)</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery to repair</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, John Jr.</td>
<td>12/23/1789(5)</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery to repair</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, Obadiah</td>
<td>11/14/1803</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, Israel Piper</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fryburg, MA</td>
<td>7/7/1776</td>
<td>Stores requested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, ME</td>
<td>1/8/1794(1)</td>
<td>Jacob Abbot cites re road through</td>
<td>NH from ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye *</td>
<td>See also Frye</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, Ebenezer</td>
<td>ND#66</td>
<td>Continental officer, Ticonderoga</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, Capt. Ebenezer</td>
<td>6/7/1786(1)</td>
<td>Deponent re depreciation pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Nov 1803(8)</td>
<td>Bow, Capt. Jacob Green</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frye, Isaac 11/8/1785 Pay & reimbursement for military expense
Frye, Isaac Dec 1795(3) Claim against his estate in Wilton
Frye, Isaac June 1796(15) Cited as commander of John Purple
Frye, Isaac 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Frye, Jesse 10/19/1797 Tax on land to build northern roads
Frye, John 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorporation
Frye, John 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Frye, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Frye, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Frye, Joseph 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Frye, William 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Fryeburg, ME 7/7/1776 Settlers seek arms and ammunition
Fryer, Joshua 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Fryer, Nathaniel 5/3/1682 Great Island, minister for the Island
Fryer, Nathaniel 9/5/1682 Great Island, need for a minister
Fryer, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Ft. = See under Fort
Fugard, Abigail Dec 1791(2) Bedford, widow of Samuel, pension
Fugard, Samuel 6/8/1784 Wants military disability pay owed
Fugard, Samuel Dec 1791(2) Bedford, deceased, pension owed
Fuller, Asa June 1806(7) Chesterfield, supports bank at Walpole
Fullam, Asa June 1806(7) Chesterfield, supports bank at Walpole
Fullam, Elisha 1/15/1794(3) Testified for Daniel & Mary Smart
Fuller, Benjamin  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Fuller, Benoni  12/31/1718  North Hampton, meetinghouse/minister
Fuller, Benoni  5/5/1731  Hampton, request charter for a new town
Fuller, Betty  8/14/1778  Middleton, MA, widow of Archelaus Fuller
Fuller, Caleb  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Fuller, Chase  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Fuller, Chase  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Fuller, Chase  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Fuller, Chase  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Fuller, Daniel  6/8/1819  Franchisestown, incorporate to create school
Fuller, Daniel  2nd 6/13/1817(2)  Incorp. Franchisestown Musical Society
Fuller, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Fuller, David  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Fuller, David  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Fuller, David  9/17/1796  Gilsum, resigns command 7th co, 20th regt.
Fuller, David  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Fuller, David  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Fuller, David  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Fuller, David Jr.  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Fuller, Edward  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Fuller, Edward  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Fuller, Edward  6/3/1808  Pembroke, canal at Isle of Hooksett inc
Fuller, Edward  6/6/1810  Pembroke Cotton Factory, incorporation
Fuller, Edward  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Fuller, Edward  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Fuller, Edward  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Fuller, Edward  6/16/1815  Pembroke, backs Col. Samuel Cochran
Fuller, Edward  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Fuller, Edward  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Fuller, Elijah  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Fuller, Elijah  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Fuller, Elijah  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Fuller, Elijah  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Fuller, Elijah  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Fuller, Elijah  6/18/1818  Swanzey, Elijah Belding for JQ
Fuller, Elisha  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Fuller, George  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Fuller, George  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Fuller, George  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Fuller, Hezekiah  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Fuller, Hezekiah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Fuller, Hezekiah  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Fuller, Hezekiah  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Fuller, Hezekiah  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Fuller, Hezekiah  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Fuller, Isaac  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Fuller, Isaac  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Fuller, Isaac  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Fuller, James  12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress grievance
Fuller, James  1790(2)  Sanborntown, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fuller, James  12/3/1805  Walpole, incorporate militia rifle company
Fuller, James  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices  
Fuller, James  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake  
Fuller, James  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP  
Fuller, James  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge  
Fuller, James  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP  
Fuller, James  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church  
Fuller, Jared  6/12/1819  Dunbarton, ban spear fishing in Gorham Pd  
Fuller, Jeremiah  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP  
Fuller, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry  
Fuller, John  11/27/1776  Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP  
Fuller, John  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough  
Fuller, John  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough  
Fuller, John  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer  
Fuller, John  1811(18)  New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown  
Fuller, John  6/1/1819  Andover seeks separate representation  
Fuller, Joseph  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer  
Fuller, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry  
Fuller, Joseph  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek  
Fuller, Joseph  Dec 1796(4)  Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH  
Fuller, Joseph  1807(2)  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP  
Fuller, Joseph  6/26/1819  Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP  
Fuller, Joshua  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River  
Fuller, Joshua  3/24/1784  Surry selectman, change meeting date  
Fuller, Joshua  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Society  
Fuller, Josiah  4/15/1806  Westmoreland, militia resignation  
Fuller, Josiah  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP  
Fuller, Joshua  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP  
Fuller, Levi  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society  
Fuller, Levi  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer  
Fuller, Levi  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner  
Fuller, Lewis  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP  
Fuller, Luther  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation  
Fuller, Luther  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district  
Fuller, Nathan  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson  
Fuller, Nathan  12/27/1769  Amherst, objects to public land sale  
Fuller, Nathan  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposition to parish division  
Fuller, Nathan  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel  
Fuller, Nathan  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH  
Fuller, Nathan  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry right to M. Thornton  
Fuller, Nathan  June 1812(25)  Amherst, lodge  
Fuller, Nathan  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP  
Fuller, Nehemiah  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town  
Fuller, Noah  3/16/1816  Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP  
Fuller, Noah Jr.  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Society  
Fuller, Peter  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting  
Fuller, Peter  6/1/1812  Dalton, road  
Fuller, Robert  ND#41 Greenville?, with others, asks land grant  
Fuller, Robert  6/1/1803  Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.  
Fuller, Robert  1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.  
Fuller, Robert  6/7/1814  Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike  
Fuller, Robert  1816(11)  Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP  
Fuller, Rufus  5/25/1784(2)  Francelltown, opposes J Gove for Rep.
Fuller, Samuel 6/23/1786 Bennington, pay for beef to US in 1779
Fuller, Samuel Jr. 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for charter
Fuller, Stephen 5/25/1784(2) Franconia, opposes J Gove for Rep
Fuller, Rev. Stephen June 1813(8) Union Academy
Fuller, Thomas 5/5/1731 Hampton, request charter for new town
Fuller, Thomas 6/12/1786(7) New Chester, lost state note in fire
Fuller, Thomas 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Fuller, Thomas 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Fuller, Thomas 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Fuller, Thomas 6/1/1812 Dalton, road
Fuller, Timothy 1812(5) Nottingham West
Fuller, Timothy 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Fuller, Timothy Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Fullerton, James 4/16/1764 Chester, refund money lost in fire
Fullerton, James 11/5/1766 New husband of Martha Thing
Fullerton, James 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Fullerton, James 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Fullerton, James 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Fullerton, James 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Fullerton, James June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Fullerton, James 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Fullerton, James Jr. 5/19/1818 Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Fullerton, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Fullerton, John 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Fullerton, John 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Fullerton, John 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Fullerton, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Fullerton, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Fullerton, Martha (Thing) 11/5/1766 Was wife of Bartholomew Thing
Fullerton, T. S. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Fullerton, Thomas S. Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester road
Fullerton, Walter Nov. 1800(4) Antrim, name change from Little
Fullerton, William 12/18/1745 Wants military medical reimbursement
Fullerton, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Fullerton, William 7/10/1766 Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot
Fullerton, William 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Fullerton, William 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annex Middleton
Fullerton, William 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Fullerton, William 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Fullerton, William 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Fullerton, William June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Fulling Mills June 1818(21) Tax exemption sought
Fullington, David 7/19/1790 Sanborn, James Hersey for JP
Fullington * see also Fulington, Fullington
Fullington, James 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fullington, James Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fullington, James Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Fullom, VT * Possibly now Dummerton, VT
Fullom, VT 5/2/1760 Group asks for grant to settle new township
Fullonton * See also Fulonton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date/Year</th>
<th>Event/Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, J.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, James</td>
<td>3/1/1763</td>
<td>Chester asks to be a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, Jeremiah</td>
<td>4/17/1817</td>
<td>Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, Jeremiah</td>
<td>5/12/1819</td>
<td>Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, John</td>
<td>3/1/1763</td>
<td>Chester asks to be a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, John</td>
<td>3/13/1776</td>
<td>Chichester, John Cram for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, John</td>
<td>7/9/1776</td>
<td>Exeter, regulate prices of salt, et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, John</td>
<td>8/29/1785</td>
<td>Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullonton, John</td>
<td>June 1837</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes licensing vices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, John</td>
<td>12/21/1810</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Samuel</td>
<td>12/21/1810</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulpton *</td>
<td></td>
<td>See also Fullonton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulmonton, James</td>
<td>4/20/1784</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn fsor JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Andrew</td>
<td>9/15/1775</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Joseph</td>
<td>6/7/1785</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Nathaniel</td>
<td>3/29/1761</td>
<td>Grant with S. Hunt for Hartford, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/1/1791</td>
<td>Half shire in West Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Robert</td>
<td>5/11/1816</td>
<td>Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulsom, Capt. Samuel</td>
<td>3/10/1780</td>
<td>Agent for Temple/Wilton lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fultin, Robert</td>
<td>1/25/1762</td>
<td>Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Benjamin</td>
<td>ND#58</td>
<td>Hampton, church membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Elisha</td>
<td>2/4/1771</td>
<td>Amherst, opposes parish division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, James</td>
<td>7/2/1811</td>
<td>Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, James</td>
<td>3/27/1819</td>
<td>Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, John</td>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, John</td>
<td>9/10/1750</td>
<td>Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>ND#71</td>
<td>Londonderry, suggests towns for new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>5/24/1764</td>
<td>Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>9/15/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry, rep. election was legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>8/21/1775</td>
<td>Franchestown, militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>7/9/1777</td>
<td>Francestown, seeks relief of treason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>12/9/1777</td>
<td>Prisoner in Exeter, seeks liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert</td>
<td>1788 (4)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>7/19/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol, redress of grievance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>9/1/1777</td>
<td>Exeter prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>9/17/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol release requested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Samuel</td>
<td>9/4/1804</td>
<td>Deering, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Samuel</td>
<td>7/2/1811</td>
<td>Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Raising</td>
<td>12/15/1789</td>
<td>Chesterfield, seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Raising</td>
<td>10/14/1812</td>
<td>New Durham, charitable society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Costs</td>
<td>5/7/1746</td>
<td>Deborah Tucker &amp; Hannah Kenniston ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Costs</td>
<td>2/4/1760</td>
<td>John King for burying Jacob Joven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Costs</td>
<td>4/13/1773</td>
<td>James Karr for James McMahan, Goffstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>5/6/1746</td>
<td>Tabitha Cass asks reimbursement for husband's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>5/12/1746</td>
<td>Abraham Morgan asks allowance for John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>8/13/1746</td>
<td>Jonathan Lad, died at Louisbourg, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>9/22/1758</td>
<td>Tewksbury, MA, asks burial expense for C Row</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funerals</td>
<td>3/18/1760</td>
<td>John Doe's father Daniel asks allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funerals</td>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>Ephraim Wentworth for son, Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funerals</td>
<td>6/16/1762</td>
<td>Ephraim Wentworth for son, Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furber *</td>
<td></td>
<td>See also Furber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furber, Augustus</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Newington, renew James Smith as JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furber, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Furber, Benjamin  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Furber, Benjamin  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Furber, Elijah  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Furber, J.  11/30/1801  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Furber, James  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Furber, Jethro  4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Furber, Jethro  Jan 1744  Newington, illigitimate election
Furber, Jethro  12/17/1754  Newington selectman, Rawlins roadway
Furber, Capt. Jethro  2/15/1780  Oliver Whipple cites property
Furber, Jethro  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Furber, Jethro  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Furber, Jethro  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Jethro  5/2/1803  Newington, Richard Pickering for JP
Furber, Jethro  5/10/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Furber, Jethro  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Furber, Jethro  3/29/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Furber, Jethro  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Jethro  5/2/1803  Newington, Richard Pickering for JP
Furber, Jethro  5/10/1803  Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Furber, Jethro  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfborough
Furber, Jethro  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Furber, John  7/22/1812  I. Shepherd for warden
Furber, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Furber, John  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Furber, John  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Furber, John  4/7/1819  Remit sentene of prisoner Abraham Morrill
Furber, John C.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Furber, Jonathan  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Furber, Joseph  11/14/1812  Wolfeboro, court martial
Furber, Joshua  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Furber, Joshua  6/6/1786(4)  Refuses to pay excise to J. McGregore
Furber, Joshua  9/13/1786  Court case cited by James McGregore
Furber, Joshua  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Furber, Joshua  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Furber, Levi  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Furber, Levi  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Moses  Jan 1744  Newington, illigitimate election charged
Furber, Moses  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Furber, Moses  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Furber, Moses  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Furber, Moses  2/14/1810  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Furber, N.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Furber, Nehemiah  4/1/1737  Newington, voter qualifications
Furber, Nehemiah  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Furber, Nehemiah  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Furber, Nehemiah  3/30/1803  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Nehemiah  1/14/1805  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Nehemiah  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Furber, Phillip  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Furber, Maj. Pierce P.  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Furber, Richard  12/25/1777  Appeals for military relief
Furber, Richard  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Furber, Richard  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Furber, Richard  11/23/1804  Farmington, John Wingate, Jr, for JP
Furber, Richard 1/7/1805 recommends Hiram Rollins for major
Furber, Richard 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Furber, Richard 11/14/1812 Wolfeboro, court martial, 27th regt.
Furber, Brig. Gen. Richard 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Furber, Lt. Richard 9/23/1819 2nd regiment, re surgeon’s mate
Furber, Richard Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Furber, Richard Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Furber, Richard Jr. 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Furber, Richard Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc North West Parish
Furber, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Furber, Samuel 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Furber, Samuel 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Furber, Samuel 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Samuel June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Furber, Theodore June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Furber, Theodore June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Furber, Theodore 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, Thomas 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman for JP
Furber, Thomas 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Furber, Capt. Thomas June 1807(3) Cavalry for 18th regt militia
Furber, Thomas June 1808(4) Seeks cavalry unit for 18th regt.
Furber, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and military officers
Furber, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Furber, William 4/1/1737 Newington, voter qualifications
Furber, William 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Furber, William 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Furber, William 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Furber, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Furber, William Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Furber, William Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Furbur * See also Furber
Furbur, Eli 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Furbur, Jethro Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Furbur, Jethro 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Furbur, Jethro 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Furbur, Jethro 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Furbur, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Furbur, John 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Furbur, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Furbur, John Jr. 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Furbur, Joseph 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Furbur, Joshua 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Furbur, Joshua 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten road
Furbur, Levi 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Furbur, Levi 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Furbur, Moses 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Furbur, Moses 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Furbur, Nathaniel 1/2/1777 Pay for carpentry at Fort Washington
Furbur, Nehemiah 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Furbur, Richard 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Furbur, Samuel 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Furbur, Wallis 3/20/1753 Mentioned as surety for Francis Tucker
Furbur, William 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Furbur, William 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Furbur, William 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Furbush, Charles 6/14/1787(1) Plaintiff vs Sheriff David Webster
Furbush, Daniel June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Furbush, George W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Furbush, James June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Furbush, James Jr. June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Furbush, Joshua 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Furbush, Richard 5/28/1792 Lebanon, MA, case vs. Steven Evans
Furby, Robert 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Furby, Robert June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Furgason, Ebenezer 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Furguson, Stephen 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
"Furlong" = Distance oxen could plow before stopped to 'blow'
Furnace * See also Iron Furnace
Furnace (forge) 1/7/1790(1) John Costellos, for iron ore, Ossipee
Furnace 1/14/1790 Exeter, Samuel Hobart needs state money for mill
Furnace 1/3/1792 Dudley Hobart asks state loan for Exeter mill
Furnace June 1795(22) Winchester, needs good road to Hinsdale
Furnace Dec 1795(13) In Winchester, cited on new road route
Furnace, Robert 6/17/1774 Military land grant (also 5/7/1774)
Furnald * See also Fernald, Furnel
Furnald, Amos 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Furnald, Amos 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Furnald, Amos 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Furnald, Captain 12/17/1745 Mentioned by E. Card
Furnald, Captain 2/21/1746 Abigail to Louisburg
Furnald, David 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Furnald, Diamond 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Furnald, Dimon 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Furnald, George 6/15/1788 Lyme, landholder
Furnald, George Feb 1789 Tax due on land in Lime, NH
Furnald, John 2/19/1746 Abigail to Louisburg
Furnald, Capt. John 2/19/1746 Mentioned by Elizabeth Ham
Furnald, Capt. John 5/6/1746 Mentioned by Samuel Keniston
Furnald, John 5/7/1746 Mentioned as commander of the Commodore
Furnald, Capt. John 5/12/1746 Mentioned by Spencer Colby
Furnald, Capt. John 8/4/1746 Thomas Card served under
Furnald, Capt. John 8/11/1746 Spencer Colby served under
Furnald, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Furnald, John 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Furnald, John 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Furnald, John 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, John</td>
<td>6/1/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, John</td>
<td>Feb 1786(8)</td>
<td>Redress commercial grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, John W.</td>
<td>5/17/1813</td>
<td>Wolfeborough Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/28/1778</td>
<td>Portsmouth selectman, food in city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Joseph</td>
<td>1/1/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Samuel</td>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Samuel</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Simeon</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Thomas</td>
<td>8/26/1775</td>
<td>Exeter, poor relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, Thomas</td>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnald, William</td>
<td>8/26/1775</td>
<td>Exeter, poor relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnass, Patrick</td>
<td>5/21/1792</td>
<td>Durham, opposes proposed highway plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnel, Charles</td>
<td>6/2/1785(152)</td>
<td>Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnel, Thomas</td>
<td>6/2/1785(152)</td>
<td>Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnel, Thomas</td>
<td>6/9/1817(4)</td>
<td>Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furneld, Amos</td>
<td>11/22/1798</td>
<td>John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furneld, Amos</td>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td>Gilmanton, election of representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furneld, Amos</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford county court in Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furneld, John W.</td>
<td>5/14/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furneld, William</td>
<td>5/14/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnell, Capt. John</td>
<td>8/9/1745</td>
<td>Louisville Expedition provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnell, John</td>
<td>12/17/1745</td>
<td>New Castle, supports Edward Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Arckess</td>
<td>3/15/1784</td>
<td>New Castle, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, John</td>
<td>ND(Post-1783(4)</td>
<td>Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Patrick</td>
<td><a href="5">1785</a></td>
<td>Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Robert</td>
<td>10/20/1783</td>
<td>McClary proprietor lays out case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Robert</td>
<td>1/28/1785(134)</td>
<td>Opposes Massachusetts impost fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Robert</td>
<td>6/7/1796</td>
<td>McClary owner, asks help with claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Robert</td>
<td>12/10/1795</td>
<td>McClary owner, reimburse case expense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness Grant</td>
<td>5/29/1817</td>
<td>Cited by John Hart re lad west of Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnill, William</td>
<td>3/31/1769</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Robert</td>
<td>6/17/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, grant for military service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Robert</td>
<td>11/30/1791(2)</td>
<td>Law to regulate slaughter houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Robert</td>
<td>6/1/1796</td>
<td>McClary owner, asks state relief for loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Robert</td>
<td>11/22/1797</td>
<td>Land grant to settle McClary case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Concord, Gordon Hutchins wants to sell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furrin, William</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Sandown and Hawke, representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G

G&C = The Governor and the Executive Council

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gab, Eliphant</td>
<td>12/13/1775</td>
<td>Alexandria, election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabtail, James</td>
<td>12/7/1805</td>
<td>Attest for Edward Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Aaron</td>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Aaron</td>
<td>10/1/1813</td>
<td>Merrimack, judicial act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Aaron</td>
<td>5/19/1818</td>
<td>Merrimack, Samuel Aiken for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Aaron Jr.</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Merrimack, militia appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Aaron Jr.</td>
<td>5/6/1790</td>
<td>Merrimack Selectman, sell Hodgman land</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gage, Aaron Jr. 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gage, Aaron Jr. 6/1/1818 Merrimack, Robert McGaw for JP
Gage, Aaron Jr. 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Gage, Abel 3/6/1777 Windham, supports lottery to build bridge
Gage, Abel 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Gage, Abner 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Gage, Abner 5/29/1802 Langdon, restore Rev. War disability pay
Gage, Abner 6/3/1809 Langdon, Rev. War wound, seeks pension
Gage, Alpheus June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Gage, Amos ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gage, Amos 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH township status
Gage, Amos 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Gage, Amos 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Gage, Amos May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Gage, Andrew 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Gage, Asa 5/22/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Gage, Asa June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gage, Benjamin ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gage, Benjamin H. 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gage, Capt. Caleb 5/29/1818 Moved out of 31st regt district
Gage, Colonel 1/22/1772 Strafford & Grafton Counties
Gage, Daniel ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gage, Daniel 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH township status
Gage, Daniel 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Gage, Daniel May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Gage, Daniel Jr. ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Gage, David 7/7/1776 Conway, arms/ammo for frontier defense
Gage, David 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Gage, Elizabeth 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gage, Francis May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Gage, Henry May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Gage, Isaac 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gage, Jabesh 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Gage, James 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Gage, James 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Gage, James 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Gage, James Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Gage, Jeremiah ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Gage, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Gage, John 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having three legislators
Gage, John 1/2/1760 Dover, lottery to rebuild Cocheco R bridge
Gage, John 4/30/1761 Dover JP, attests Thomas Hayes account
Gage, John 6/21/1763 Tax for towns at Head of Rochester
Gage, John 3/11/1768 Dover agent for county establishment
Gage, John 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Gage, John 5/27/1773 Strafford Co., return of tax to Rockingham
Gage, John 5/29/1773 Currency change, old paper money for new
Gage, John 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Gage, John 12/1/1773 Dover, cited, guardian to Saunders children
Gage, John 6/20/1777 Dover, for incorporation town of Middleton
Gage, John 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Gage, John 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Gage, John 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Gage, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Gage, John 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Gage, John 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Gage, John 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Gage, John Dec 1805(23) Incorporate the Walpole Mechanic Society
Gage, John Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Gage, John Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Gage, John 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road, inc.
Gage, John Jr. 2/29/1768 Dover selectman, postpone Madbury pet.
Gage, John Jr. 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Gage, John 3rd Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Gage, John 3rd 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Gage, Jonathan ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Gage, Jonathan 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gage, Jonathan 11/19/1812 Dover, probate
Gage, Jonathan 6/21/1816(1) New London, recommended for JP
Gage, Jonathan 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Gage, Jonathan June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gage, Joseph 12/20/1776 New York Tory
Gage, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Gage, Joseph Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Gage, Joseph 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Gage, Joseph 2nd 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Gage, Joshua 12/8/1779 Selectman of Saville, representation
Gage, Joshua 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Gage, Joshua 11/4/1799 Wendell, legislative representation
Gage, Joshua Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Gage, Josiah ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gage, Josiah 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Gage, Josiah 1776(4) Pelham, deserters
Gage, Josiah 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Gage, Josiah 7/10/1779 Pelham committeeman re military
Gage, Josiah 10/20/1784(10) Petitioner for Pelham, re Sabbath
Gage, Josiah 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Gage, Josiah 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Gage, Josiah 11/18/1797 Pelham library incorporation
Gage, Josiah Jr. ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Gage, Moses ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Gage, Moses 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Gage, Moses 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Gage, Moses 6/2/1813 Wakefield, William Sawyer for JP
Gage, Moses 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gage, Moses Jr. ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Gage, Nabby 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gage, Pearce ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gage, Peggey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gage, Pheabe 3/17/1758 Pelham, husband Thomas died at L. George
Gage, Philander 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Gage, Phinehas 3/6/1776 Merrimack appointment
Gage, Phinehas 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gage, Pierce 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Gage, Rebackah 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gage, Richard 6/1/1818 Incorporate a Baptist society in Wilton
Gage, Robert 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Gage, Samuel N. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Gage, Solomon 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Gage, Solomon 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Gage, Stephen 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Gage, Stephen 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Gage, Thadeus June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Gage, Thomas 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Gage, Thomas 3/17/1758 Died at Lake George, Pheabe asks relief
Gage, Thomas 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Gage, Thomas Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Gage, William 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Gage, William 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Gage, William 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Gage, William 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Gage, William June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Gage, William Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Gage, William 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Gage, William Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Gage, William 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Gage, William 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlain, JP
Gage, William 6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Gail, John 2/23/1761 Nurse to Chase Wiggin, Jr., with smallpox
Gail, John 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gaillson, George 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Gaillson, Stephen 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Gaines, Benjamin 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gains, George 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Gains, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Gains, George May 1772 Portsmouth merchant, seeks grant
Gains, George 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectman, seeks legislation
Gains, George 7/13/1772 Portsmouth selectman, smallpox concern
Gains, George 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Gains, George 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Gains, George 7/11/1776 Portsmouth, smallpox
Gains, George 5/7/1777 Instructions
Gains, Maj. George 12/15/1779 Revise militia law
Gains, George 1/26/1781 George Hart petition
Gains, George 2/27/1783 Jonathan Moulton cites as an inspector
Gains, George 6/2/1783  Asks abatement on behalf of Portsmouth
Gains, George 1787(5)  Opposes bill to quiet Masonian titles
Gains, George 4/3/1787  JP for Rockingham Co., re Mason bounds
Gains, George 1790 Commissary General of NH
Gains, George 6/3/1791 Incorporate First Parish in Portsmouth
Gains, George 6/14/1791(5)  Attorney to Elias Tarlton re wages
Gains, George 12/19/1791 United Fire Society No. One incorporation
Gains, George 12/6/1792(4)  Cited by William Gardner re guns
Gains, George 6/15/1802 Portsmouth, Joseph Ely for Inspector
Gains, George Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Gains, John 10/13/1756 Deceased, had Vaughan land in Portsmouth
Gains, John Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc.
Gains, Josiah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gainsby, Samuel ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gainsby, George 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Gainsby, John 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Gaines, John 5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church/Society
Gale, Abigail 6/11/1792(5)  Wife of Jacob, settle his estate
Gale, Abraham 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Gale, Abraham S. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Gale, Col. Amos 3/18/1776 East Kingston, J. Bean
Gale, Amos 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Gale, Amos 11/16/1804 Kingston, militia reorganization
Gale, Amos 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gale, Amos June 1808(22) Newport Turnpike committee
Gale, Amos 5/16/1817(2)  Kingston, Theodore Lovering for JP
Gale, Amos Jr. 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Gale, Amos Jr. 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gale, Amos Jr. June 1807(8)  NH Medical Soc., degree requirement
Gale, Amos Jr. 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Gale, Bart 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slueway at mills and dams
Gale, Bartholomew 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Gale, Bartholomew 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Gale, Bartholomew 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Gale, Bartholomew 3rd 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, representatives election
Gale, Bartholomew C. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Gale, Bartholomew C. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith
Gale, Benjamin 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Gale, Benjamin 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Gale, Benjamin 6/16/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Gale, Benjamin June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Gale, Benjamin 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Gale, Benjamin Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Gale, Benjamin 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Gale, Benjamin 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Gale, Benjamin June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Gale, Benjamin 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Gale, Charles P. June 1816(9) Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil regt
Gale, Daniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Gale, Daniel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Gale, Daniel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, Daniel  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Gale, Daniel  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, Daniel  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Gale, Daniel  6/12/1786(2)  Asks rehearing in debt case judgment
Gale, Daniel  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Gale, Daniel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, Daniel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Gale, Daniel  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gale, Daniel  Nov 1800  Chesterfield, supports Hildreth's ferry
Gale, Daniel  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Gale, Daniel  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Gale, Daniel  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Gale, Daniel  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Gale, Daniel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Gale, Daniel  1816(6)  Cited as a Gilmanton selectman
Gale, Daniel  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Gale, Daniel Jr.  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gale, Daniel Jr.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, Daniel Jr.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gale, Daniel Jr.  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, incorporate the Baptists
Gale, Daniel  3rd  5/5/1810  Incorporate Meredith Bridge Religious Soc.
Gale, Daniel  3rd  10/28/1813  Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Gale, Daniel  3rd  5/1/1816  Gilmanton candidate for representative
Gale, Daniel  3rd  11/20/1816(5)  Gilmanton, William Sawyer coroner
Gale, Daniel  3rd  5/31/1817(2)  Gilmanton, Rufus Parish for JP
Gale, Daniel  3rd  June 1817(19)  Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Gale, Daniel  3rd  6/13/1817(6)  Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Gale, Daniel  3rd  6/20/1818  Recommends Lyman B. Walker for JP
Gale, David  6/9/1814  Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Gale, Dudley W.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Gale, Ebenezer  2nd  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford county court in Meredith
Gale, Edward  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Gale, Elias  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge in Walpole
Gale, Eliphalet  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Gale, Eliphalet  6/28/1776  Weapons needed for Alexandria defense
Gale, Eliphalet  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Gale, Eliphalet  6/10/1782  Town incorporation for Alexandria
Gale, Eliphalet  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Gale, Eliphalet  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Gale, Eliphalet  11/19/1798  Representation of Alexandria et al.
Gale, Eliphalet  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Gale, Eliphalet  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Gale, Eliphalet  1809(10)  Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Gale, Eliphalet  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Gale, Elisha  11/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Gale, Elisha  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Gale, Emery  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Gale, Ena June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH Turnpike road
Gale, Ephraim B.  1/6/1791  Supports lottery for Hopkinton school
Gale, Ezekiel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Gale, Ezra  1/6/1791  Favors lottery for Hopkinton bridge
Gale, Gilman  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Gale, Gilman  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Gale, Henry  June 1807(25)  Lincoln, public road to Burton
Gale, Henry  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Gale, Henry  10/9/1790  Road from Lyman et al. direct to Portsmouth
Gale, Henry  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Gale, Henry  1807(2)  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Gale, Henry  7/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Gale, Henry  2nd  7/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Gale, Isaac  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Gale, Jacob  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Gale, Jacob  6/30/1766  E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Gale, Jacob  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Gale, Lt. Col. Jacob  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia appeals election
Gale, Jacob  3/12/1776  Salt peter bounty
Gale, Col. Jacob  10/29/1778  Cited as Fellows' commander
Gale, Jacob  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Gale, Jacob  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gale, Jacob  6/11/1792(5)  East Kingston, dead, probate of estate
Gale, Jacob  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Gale, Jacob  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Gale, Jacob  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Gale, Jacob  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Gale, Jacob  11/20/1816(5)  Gilmanton, William Sawyer for coroner
Gale, Jacob  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse props.
Gale, Jacob  7/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Gale, Jacob Jr.  6/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Gale, James  11/15/1784  East Kingston, militia reorganization
Gale, James  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Gale, James  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gale, John  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Gale, John  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, John  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, John  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gale, John  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gale, John  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Gale, John  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gale, John  6/3/1818  Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gale, John C.  6/20/1787  Concord needs pot/pearl ashes surveyor
Gale, John C.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Gale, John C.  1/24/1791  Salisbury, establish a new county
Gale, John C.  12/2/1796  Divide the 21st militia regiment
Gale, John C.  5/11/1812  Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Gale, John Carle  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gale, John Carter  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, John Carter  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gale, John Carter  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Gale, Jonathan  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Gale, Jonathan  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Gale, Joseph  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gale, Joseph  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Gale, Joseph 5/6/1813 Lieutenant, 10th militia
Gale, Joseph 6/8/1813 Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JQ
Gale, Joseph 6/11/1813 Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Gale, Joseph 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Gale, Joseph 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorporation
Gale, Joseph 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Gale, Joseph 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Gale, Dea. Joseph June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Gale, Josiah 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gale, Moses 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Gale, Nathan 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Gale, Nathaniel June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Gale, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Gale, Nathaniel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Gale, Nathaniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Gale, Nathaniel Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, representatives election
Gale, Nathaniel Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Gale, Paul 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Gale, Paul 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Gale, Richard 3/14/1781 Amherst parish
Gale, Richard June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Gale, Richard June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Gale, Richard 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Gale, Richard 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Gale, Samuel 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber etc
Gale, Samuel 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Gale, Stephen 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Gale, Stephen 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Gale, Stephen 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, support R. Wise ferry
Gale, Stephen 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gale, Stephen 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Gale, Stephen 12/4/1794 Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Gale, Stephen 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Gale, Stephen 11/19/1798 Representation of Danbury et al.
Gale, Stephen 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Gale, Stephen 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Gale, Stephen 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Gale, Stephen 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Gale, Stephen 1809(10) Aldeandria, William Crawford for JP
Gale, Stephen 3/10/1811 Incorporate Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Gale, Stephen 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Gale, Stephen 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Gale, Stephen 6/21/1816 Candid, incorporate Baptist society
Gale, Stephen 6/24/1816 Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Gale, Stephen 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Gale, Stephen 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gale, Stephen 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Gale, Stephen 7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Gale, Stephen Jr. 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gale, Stephen Jr. 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Gale, Stephen Jr.  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Gale, Stephen Jr.  11/12/1808  Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Gale, Stephen Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Gale, Stephen Jr 10/23/1813  Sanbornton, Jeremiah Sanbornton Jr, JP
Gale, Tudor  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Gale, Tudor  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gale, Wakefield  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Gale, Wakefield  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Gale, William  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Gale, William  5/20/1806  Plymouth, Dr. J. Robbins, Jr., for JP
Gale, William  10/18/1808  Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr., for JP
Gale, Dr. William  11/21/1808  Hebron, recommended for JP
Gale, William  June 1809(3)  Hebron, opposes legislator J Hubbard
Gale, William  1811(14)  Grafton County, judgship
Gale, William  1812(23)  Groton, Joshua Merriam for JP
Gale, William  1812(28)  Hebron, Caleb E. Cumings for JP
Gale, William  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Galer, Samuel  12/15/1760  Grant for towns in "Cho'os"
Gales Mills  5/31/1806  Weare, mentioned, canal Piscataquog R.
Galisspie, James  Dec 1773  Windham, accounts
Gallard, Jones  5/26/1790  Peterborough, favors incorporation
Gallop, Perez  12/1/1796(44)  Wants to lock Waterqueechee Falls
Galloway, Andrew  12/4/1752  Testimonial for Clement Minor
Gallows  3/15/1769  Samuel Hall's fence damaged at Blay hanging
Gallow, Asa  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Gallup, Benjamin  5/22/1817  Plainfield, deponent re ferry site
Gallup, Ebenezer  2/28/1786  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Gallup, John  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Gallup, Joseph A.  5/24/1811  Queechee Falls, Perez Gallup estate
Gallup, Lucy  5/24/1811  E. Luce, Perez Gallup estate
Gallup, Naomi  5/24/1811  E. Luce, Perez Gallup estate
Gallup, Oliver  11/9/1804  Hartland, VT, bridge to Plainfield inc
Gallup, Oliver  5/30/1807  Hartland/Plainfield bridge, incorp.
Gallup, Oliver  5/24/1811  E. Luce, Perez Gallup estate
Gallup, Oliver  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate
Gallup, Perez  6/1/1805  More time, Water Queechee Falls canal
Gallup, Perez  5/24/1811  Queechee Falls, settlement of estate
Gallup, Thomas  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Gallup, Thomas  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Gallup, Thomas  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Gallup, Thomas  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield, cited by Benjamin Stevens
Gallup, Thomas  3/27/1817  Plainfield selectman, favors ferry
Gallup, Thomas  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gallup, Thomas Jr.  1807(10)  Trnkp, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown
Gallup, William  6/9/1784  Slave Derrick Oxford in army 1777
Gallup, William H.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gallup, William  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gallup, William Jr.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gallup, Perez  10/18/1808  Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr., for JP
Gallup, Perez  9/24/1817  Hebron, recommended for JP
Gallup, Perez  11/21/1808  Hebron, recommended for JP
Gallup, Perez  12/12/1816(2)  Plainfield, cited by Benjamin Stevens
Gallup, Perez  3/27/1817  Plainfield selectman, favors ferry
Gallup, Perez  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gallup, Perez Jr.  1807(10)  Trnkp, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown
Gallup, William  6/9/1784  Slave Derrick Oxford in army 1777
Gallup, William H.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gallup, William Jr.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gambel, James  5/29/1808  Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Gambel, William  10/15/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Gambier, Adm. James  12/4/1778  Cited as authority of the Sally
Gambel, Archibald  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappt Archibald McMurphy
Gambel, Archibald  1786(15)  Derryfield, change representation
Gambler, Archibald  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappt Archibald McMurphy
Gambling  5/3/1817  Maj. Abijah Powers is criticized for gambling
Gambling, Benjamin  ND#40  Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Gambling, Benjamin  7/3/1725  High Sheriff, Hannah Jose estate
Gambling, Benjamin  5/6/1731  Chichester, extension of time
Gambling, Benjamin  1/9/1734  Chester, W. White vs T. Turner, land
Gambling, Benjamin  2/6/1741  Clerk of Superior Court
Gamel, Archibald  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Gamel, William  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Gamell, Archibald  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Games  1798(179)  Dover area citizens seek to outlaw games of chance
Gaming  June 1837  Dartmouth students oppose licensing laws
Gammell, Archibald  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Gammell, Archibald  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Gannett, William  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Gamsby, George  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Gamsby, George  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Gamsby, John  1/21/1780  Military protection for Stratford
Gamsby, John  5/25/1780  Short road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Gamsby, John  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Gamsby, John  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Gamsby, John  June 1795(7)  Replead debt case v. Abel Learned
Gamsby, John  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Gamsby, John Jr.  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Gamsby, John Jr.  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Gamsby, John Jr.  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Gamsby, Peter  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Gang violence  7/27/1779  Disrupting life in Lebanon, NH
Ganlee, Timothy  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Ganna, Benjamin  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Gannett, Nathaniel B.  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Gannet, Seth  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Gannet, Thomas  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Gannett, Matthew  6/11/1792(2)  Eaton selectman, tax for roads
Gannett, Matthew June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Gannett, Nathaniel B.  June 1795(14)  Incorporation into Eaton, NH
Gannett, Seth  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Gannett, Seth June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Gannin, Timothy  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Gante, Asa  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff

**Gaol ** See also Goal, Prisons, Prison keepers, Prisoners
Gaol  11/16/1738  Costs payment for Philip Kenniston sought
Gaol-keepers Nov 1796(7)  Thomas Footman, Dover
Gaolkeepers  6/3/1797  Jehoshaphat Grout in Keene, food allotment
Gaoler  6/4/1811  Charlestown, costs
Gardin, William  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Gardiner, Adam D.  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Gardiner, Charles  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Gardiner, Humphrey  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Gardiner, John  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Gardiner, John  12/3/1790  Hinsdale, Uriel Evans for JP
Gardiner, John  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Gardiner, William  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Gardner, Able  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich resident
Gardner, Adam D.  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Gardner, Andrew  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Gardner, Andrew  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Gardner, Andrew  3/29/1761  Grant with S. Hunt for Hartford, VT
Gardner, Andrew Jr.  5/18/1791  Grantor of Bath land to J. Harriman
Gardner, Andrew Jr.  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT R
Gardner, Charles S.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Gardner, David July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Gardner, David  4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Gardner, David  4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Gardner, David  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gardner, David Jr.  6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge New Castle
Gardner, Ebenezer  12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Gardner, Ezekiel  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Gardner, Ezekiel  1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Gardner, Ezekiel  2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for a northern town
Gardner, Ezekiel  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Gardner, Francis  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation
Gardner, Francis  12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle company, inc.
Gardner, Francis  June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Gardner, Francis  June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/ Westminister VT
Gardner, Francis  June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Gardner, Francis  1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Gardner, Francis  6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regt.
Gardner, Francis  1810(5) Walpole, recommended to be JP
Gardner, Francis  Sep 1810 Walpole, Maj Oliver Allen for coroner
Gardner, Francis  May 1815 Recommended for attorney general
Gardner, Francis  5/7/1815 Recommended for attorney general
Gardner, Francis  June 1816(6) Walpole, Roger Penton for coroner
Gardner, Francis  6/14/1816 Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Gardner, Francis  1819 Keene, Joel Parker for JP
Gardner, Freeman  4/18/1870 Sell effects for corn
Gardner, Hugh  5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Gardner, John  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Gardner, Lt. John  12/20/1791(4) Testimony for John Reed
Gardner, John Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Gardner, John  5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Gardner, John Jr.  1/13/1789 Stored artillery with John Sherburne
Gardner, John D. June 1816(9) Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil regt
Gardner, Jonathan  9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed, JP
Gardner, Joseph W.  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gardner, L.  1812(19) Militia law
Gardner, Nathan  12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Gardner, Nathan  1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Gardner, Samuel  9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed, JP
Gardner, Samuel  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gardner, Thomas  June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnkp in Marlborough
Gardner, W. 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Gardner, W. June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Gardner, Wanton 6/6/1818 RI deponent for prisoner Waterman Brayman
Gardner, William 5/7/1777 Instructions, re counterfeit money
Gardner, William 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Gardner, William 11/1/1784 Referee in G. Seaward vs W. Langdon
Gardner, William 6/1/1785 repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Gardner, William June 1786 Portsmouth selectmen, reject road plan
Gardner, William June 1790 Ozias Silsby for postmaster
Gardner, William 1/8/1791 Signature as State Treasurer
Gardner, William 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock Co. sheriff
Gardner, William 11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Gardner, William 12/23/1791 Incorporation of New Hampshire Bank
Gardner, William Nov 1792 Portsmouth agent to Thomas Pinkham for hats
Gardner, William 12/6/1792 Settle military clothing account
Gardner, William 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Gardner, William 12/24/1792 Seeks salary as State Treasurer
Gardner, William 5/30/1793 Joseph Judkins cites as State Treasurer
Gardner, William Dec 1794 Portsmouth, deponent re Jane Simpson
Gardner, William 12/20/1794 Cited re Jane Simpson's will
Gardner, William 12/3/1800 Keene/MA line turnpike, incorp.
Gardner, William 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon & horses
Gardner, William 9/14/1810 Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Gardner, William 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for CCP judge
Gardner, Zebulon 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Garel, Edward 1801 Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Garel, John 1801 Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Garfield, Elisha June 1806 Langdon, supports bank at Walpole
Garfield, Josiah 1/15/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Garfield, Josiah 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Garfield, Nathaniel 11/6/1783 Pay for military service & loss
Garfield, Samuel 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Garland * see also Garlon
Garland, Alexis 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Garland, Amos 2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Garland, Amos 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Garland, Amos 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Garland, Amos 9/25/1813 Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Garland, Amos 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Garland, Amos 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Garland, Benjamin 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Garland, Benjamin 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Garland, Benjamin 2/9/1785(7) Militia regimental status
Garland, Benjamin 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, Benjamin 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Garland, Benjamin Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Garland, Benjamin 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorp.
Garland, Benjamin 1801(8) Barrington, recommended for JP
Garland, Benjamin 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, JP opposed
Garland, Benjamin 5/23/1815 Barrington, John Kingman for JP
Garland, Benjamin Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, Benjamin 3rd 4/20/1813 Barnstead, Jenkins, JP opposed
Garland, Benjamin B. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins, JP oppose
Garland, Daniel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Garland, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Garland, Daniel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Garland, David 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, JP opposed
Garland, David 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Garland, Dennis 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins, JP opposed
Garland, Dodapher 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Garland, Dodavah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Garland, Dodavah Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Garland, Ebenezer 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north parish
Garland, Ebenezer 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Garland, Ebenezer Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Garland, Ebenezer Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Garland, Ebenezer 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Garland, Ebenezer 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Garland, Ebenezer June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Garland, Ebenezer 6/9/1818 Stilphen land, transfer to Bartlett
Garland, Ebenezer 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Garland, Ephraim 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Garland, Ephraim 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Garland, Gideon June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Garland, Ham May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Garland, Isaac 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Garland, Isaac 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Garland, Isaac 12/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Garland, Jabez 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish church
Garland, Jabez 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Garland, Jabez 1811(8) Jefferson, tax for road
Garland, Jabez 1812(12) Jefferson, tax for road maintenance
Garland, Jabez 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Garland, Jacob 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Garland, Jacob 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Garland, Jacob 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Garland, Jacob 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Garland, Jacob 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Garland, Jacob 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Garland, Jacob 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Garland, Jacob 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Garland, Jacob 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Garland, Jacob Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Garland, James 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Garland, James 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Garland, James 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Garland, James 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Garland, James 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Garland, James 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Garland, James 5/3/1811 Effingham Baptist Society
Garland, James 9/15/1812 Effingham, Marshall
Garland, James 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Garland, Jeremiah 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Garland, Jeremiah 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Garland, Jeremiah 9/19/1791 Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Garland, Jeremiah 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Garland, John 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Garland, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, request charter for a new town
Garland, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Garland, John 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Garland, John 3/22/1770 Barrington, agent, wants town minister
Garland, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Garland, John 3/6/1776 Barrington, recommended for JP
Garland, John 10/20/1779 Barrington parsonage lot, move it
Garland, John 12/22/1780 Cited by Jonathan Emerson
Garland, John 2/17/1783 Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Garland, John 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Garland, John 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Garland, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Garland, John Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Garland, John 10/10/1788(210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Garland, John 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Garland, John 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Garland, John Nov 1788(3) JP in Barrington, re Hayes estate
Garland, John 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Garland, John 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Garland, John 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Garland, John Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Garland, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, John 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Garland, John June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Garland, John May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Garland, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Garland, John June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Garland, John Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Garland, John 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP
Garland, John 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Garland, John 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Garland, John Jr. 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Garland, John Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Garland, John Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, John Jr. 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Garland, John Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Jonan 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Garland, Jonath 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, Jonathan 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Garland, Jonathan 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Garland, Jonathan 10/10/1788(210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Garland, Jonathan Jan 1791(221) Hampton, lottery for bridge
Garland, Jonathan 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Garland, Jonathan 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Garland, Jonathan 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Jonathan 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Garland, Jonathan June 1796(13) Hampton, asks separate poll parish
Garland, Jonathan June 1796(14) Hampton, parish incorporation
Garland, Jonathan 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Garland, Jonathan  Nov 1813(2)  Edward J Long for Rock. Co. sheriff
Garland, Joseph  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Garland, Joseph  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Garland, Joseph  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Garland, Joseph  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Garland, Joseph  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, Joseph  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Joseph  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Garland, Joseph  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Garland, Joseph  11/23/1795  Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Garland, Joseph  4/20/1813  Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Garland, Levi  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Garland, Levi  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Garland, Levi  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Garland, Moses  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Garland, Moses  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Garland, Moses  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Garland, Moses  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Garland, Moses  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Garland, Nathaniel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Garland, Nathaniel  1/29/1759  Durham, soldier, medical relief
Garland, Nathaniel  12/20/1777  Kingston, mentioned, landowner
Garland, Nathaniel  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Garland, Nathaniel  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Garland, Nathaniel  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Garland, Nathaniel  12/18/1793  Kingston, Thomas Dolloff pardon
Garland, Nathaniel  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Garland, Nathaniel  12/22/1794  Northwood, George Frost for JP
Garland, Nathaniel  12/22/1794  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Garland, Nathaniel  11/13/1798  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Garland, Peter  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Peter  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Garland, Peter  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Garland, Peter  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Garland, Peter  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Garland, Peter  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Garland, Peter  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Garland, Peter  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Peter Jr.  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Garland, Peter Jr.  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Garland, Richard  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Garland, Richard  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Garland, Richard  June 1793(7)  Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Garland, Richard  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Garland, Richard  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Garland, Richard  4/6/1803  Bartlett, opposes Grafton Co division
Garland, Richard  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Garland, Richard  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Garland, Richard  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Richard</td>
<td>3/18/1835</td>
<td>Supports Ezra Meserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Samuel</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Samuel</td>
<td>12/2/1802</td>
<td>Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Samuel</td>
<td>2/29/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Samuel</td>
<td>4/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Samuel</td>
<td>12/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Rye, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>10/31/1788</td>
<td>Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>12/23/1789</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery to repair bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Simon Jr.</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Rye, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Stephen</td>
<td>4/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Redress commercial grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>Dec 1786</td>
<td>Middleton, met military quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1795</td>
<td>Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>10/14/1812</td>
<td>Alton, Charitable Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Thomas</td>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, move State House, streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>Feb 1805</td>
<td>Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>6/4/1810</td>
<td>Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>3/19/1812</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>4/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>June 1813</td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>Oct 1813</td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>Nov 1813</td>
<td>Rockingham Co., suggested for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>12/20/1813</td>
<td>Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, William</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlin, Ebenezer</td>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Middleton, John Paine for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlin, James</td>
<td>1/2/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlin, John</td>
<td>6/1/1875</td>
<td>Wakefield, new election for rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garling, Daniel</td>
<td>Dec 1786</td>
<td>Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garling, Richard</td>
<td>Jan 1791</td>
<td>Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garling, Thomas</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Garlon** *see also Garland*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garlon, Daniel</td>
<td>12/17/1789</td>
<td>Supports judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlon, Dudley</td>
<td>12/17/1789</td>
<td>Supports judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlon, John</td>
<td>Mar 1737</td>
<td>Rochester, town officers, minister tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlon, Simon</td>
<td>1/21/1742</td>
<td>Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garluc, Amos</td>
<td>1801</td>
<td>Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, Ebenezer</td>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>Nov 1792</td>
<td>Favors bridge at Goffes Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>11/18/1799</td>
<td>Plymouth, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>5/29/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>6/27/1817</td>
<td>Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, James</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford county court at Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, John L.</td>
<td>5/29/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, John L.</td>
<td>6/27/1817</td>
<td>Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Garman, Joseph 9/15/1775 (29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Garman, Joseph 6/4/1789 (92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Garman, Joseph L. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Garman, Peter 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Garman, Thomas 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Garnsby, Moses 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Garnsey, Asahel 1807 (2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Garnsey, Benjamin 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Garnsey, Benjamin 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Garnsey, Benjamin 1827 (1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Garnsey, Cyrus 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Garnsey, Cyrus 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Garnsey, Darius 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on foxes
Garnsey, David 1807 (2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Garnsey, John 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Garnsey, Moses 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Garnsey, Moses 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Garnsey, Samuel Nov 1796 (2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Garnsey, William 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Garrell, Gavin 1808 (20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Garrell, Gavin A. 1808 (19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Garrell, John 6/1/1797 (219) Boscawen, create a separate town

Garrish * See also Gerrish
Garrish, Clark 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River

Garrisons * See Forts
Garson, John 8/21/1775 Franccestown, militia
Garvan, James Jr. 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regiment
Garvan, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regiment
Garvan, Joseph 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Garven, John June 1790 (5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Garven, Moses 1798 (8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Garvey, Benjamin 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Garvey, Cyrus June 1806 (10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk incorp
Garvin, Ebenezer 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Garvin, Ebenezer May 1819 (2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Garvin, John 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Garvin, Samuel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp
Garvin, Samuel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Garvin, Samuel June 1819 (8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Garvin, Thomas Nov 1803 (5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Garvin, Thomas 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Garvin, Timothy 5/31/1811 Hebron, tax collector
Garvin, William 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Garvin, William 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls, inc
Garving, Patrick 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Garvins Falls 1/19/1791 Lottery for bridge to Moon Brook, Bow
Garvins Falls 6/7/1791 (254) Pembroke needs bridge at or near
Garvins Falls 6/7/1803 Mentioned, site of proposed Bow Bridge
Garvins Falls 6/12/1806 Bow, locks and canals, incorporation
Garvins Falls 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack River, incorporation
Garvins Falls  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal
Gary, Aaron  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Gary, Ester  12/21/1794  Westmoreland, sued for trespass
Gary, John  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Capt. Andrew Sargent for JP
Gary, Jonas  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Gary, Joseph  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Capt Andrew Sargent for JP
Gaskill, David  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Gaskill, David  7/8/1801  JP for Guildhall, VT, signs ferry deed
Gaskill, Hosea  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Gaskill, Jonathan  12/31/1790  Richmond, late tax collector
Gaskill, Samuel  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Gaskill, Samuel  5/23/1791  Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond
Gaskill, Samuel  10/1/1792  JP in east Richmond, need a JP in west
Gaskill, Samuel  4/9/1798  JP in Richmond, NH
Gaskill, Silas  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Gaskill, Varney  4/9/1798  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Gass  & Johnson  June 1819(23)  State Prison contractor, fire loss
Gass, John P.  6/15/1818  Certifies Silas Capron deponents
Gass, John P.  1819  Seeks release of st. prisoner John McDaniel, Jr.
Gass, John P.  1819  Testifies in favor of prisoner John Colby
Gass, John P.  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Gastin, Abijah  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universal society
Gastman, William  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Gatchell, Increase  8/26/1720  Indenture
Gates, Abel  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Gates, Abel  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Gates, Abel  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gates, Abel  June 1819(9)  Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Gates, Abraham  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Gates, Abraham  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, recommended for JP
Gates, Abraham  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Gates, Abraham Jr.  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Gates, Bezaleel  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Gates, Bezaleel  10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gates, Bezaleel  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Gates, Billy R.  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Gates, Daniel C.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate
Gates, Elias  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon for Lt. Abel Learned
Gates, Elias  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Gates, Ezra  6/2/1780  Sick soldier treated by Isaac Chamberlain
Gates, Ezra  6/3/1780  Visits by Heber Miller during illness
Gates, Ezra  6/13/1786(4)  Seeks military disability pay
Gates, General  1776(3)  Militia, Jonathan Bart lost horse
Gates, Adj. General  6/2/1777  Col. Joshua Wingate, supplies
Gates, General  6/15/1779  Archelaus Towne served under, in 1777
Gates, General  6/12/1797  Cited by Samuel Young re Rev. War
Gates, George W.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate
Gates, George W.  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gates, Ira  5/27/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Gates, Sgt. Ira  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Gates, Isaac  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Gates, Isaac  5/6/1814  Hillsborough Co., recommended for JP
Gates, Isaac B.  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport Turnpike
Gates, Jeremiah  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Gates, Jonathan  9/17/1761  Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Gates, Jonathan  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Gates, Laban  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Gates, Laban  10/15/1785(5)  Hanover, retrial in court case
Gates, Dr. Laban  10/29/1785  Court case, Vermont
Gates, Laban  6/10/1797  Stay of execution re John Stevens, Jr.
Gates, Mary  5/9/1783(1)  Londonderry, asks divorce from Thomas
Gates, Mary  5/9/1783(2)  Thomas asks divorce from, poison
Gates, Nathan  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate
Gates, Phinehas  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's ferry rights
Gates, Reynolds  5/30/1810  Canaan, dead bodies
Gates, Samuel  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Gates, Samuel  4/26/1787  Hancock selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Gates, Samuel  6/12/1792(2)  Hancock selectman, re Thomas Millar
Gates, Samuel  6/7/1794  Hancock selectman, tax for road/bridge
Gates, Samuel  6/11/1815  Hancock, social library incorporation
Gates, Samuel J.  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Gates, Samuel Jones  June 1815(9)  Grafton Co., land survey
Gates, Samuel Jones  June 1815(17)  Hanover, purchase land
Gates, Samuel Jones  6/29/1815  Hanover, land dispute, mentioned
Gates, Silas  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gates, Solomon  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Gates, Thomas  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Gates, Thomas  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Gates, Thomas  5/9/1783(1)  Husband of Mary who asks divorce
Gates, Thomas  5/9/1783(2)  Asks divorce from Mary, Londonderry
Gates, Thomas  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Gates, Thomas  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Gates, Thomas  5/22/1817  Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Gates, Thomas Jr.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate
Gates, Thomas Jr.  June 1819(9)  Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Gates, Zebadia  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gates, Zebulon  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Gatton, William  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Gauging of Casks  3/10/1747  Liquor retailers, change method
Gault, Andrew  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Gault, Andrew  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Gault, Andrew  May 1809(1)  Bow, Lt. Israel Aldrich for coroner
Gault, Andrew  11/30/1812  Bow, recommended to be a coroner
Gault, Andrew  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Gault, Andrew  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Gault, Andrew  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Gault, Andrew  6/9/1818  Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Gault, Andrew  6/23/1818  Bow coroner, “refuses to act”
Gault, Andrew  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Gault, Jesse 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society, incorp.
Gault, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gault, John 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Gault, Mathew 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Gault, Mathew 6/5/1787 Portecworth selectman, objects to taxes
Gault, Lt. Mathew June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Gault, Matthew 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Gault, Matthew 11/30/1787 Protectworth selectman, doomage
Gault, Matthew 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Gault, Matthew 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Gault, Obad June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Gault, Patrick 5/26/1746 Suncook, more military protection
Gault, Samuel 5/26/1747 Suncook, more military protection
Gault, Samuel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, S. Daniell for JP
Gault, Samuel 6/17/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Gault, Samuel June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Gault, Samuel 1/19/1791 Bow, Garvins Falls/Moon Brook bridge
Gault, Samuel 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Gault, Samuel 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Gault, Samuel 6/6/1806 Bow selectman, John Carter for JP
Gault, Samuel 9/10/1806 Bow selectman, Nathaniel Cavis for JP
Gault, Samuel 6/1/1808 Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Gault, Samuel 1/23/1809 Bow, expresses need of another JP
Gault, Samuel June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Gault, William 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Gault, William 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Gault, William 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Gault, William June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Gaus, Jonathan W. June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Gay, Jacob 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Gay, Asa T. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Gay, Ebenezer 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 5/31/1784 New London, road tax for non-residents
Gay, Eliphalet 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 11/16/1797 Officer supporting Capt Thomas Wadleigh
Gay, Eliphalet 3/14/1806 N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Gay, Eliphalet 9/18/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gay, Eliphalet 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gay, Eliphalet 5/14/1811 Wilmot, William Morey for coroner
Gay, Eliphalet 6/15/1812 Andover, James Tucker for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 12/8/1812 Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 1813(9) Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 1816(17) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 2/20/1816 Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Gay, Eliphalet 6/8/1816 JP in Wilmot, recently moved away
Gay, Eliphalet 6/14/1816 Wilmot, S. Kimball & J. Youngman for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 6/26/1816(1) Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Gay, Eliphalet 12/7/1816(5) Divide cavalry co. of 30th militia
Gay, Eliphalet May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Gay, Brig. Gen. Eliphalet 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Gay, Eliphalet 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Gay, Eliphalet Jr. 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gay, Gideon 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Gay, Jacob Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Gay, James 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Gay, James 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Gay, James 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Gay, Joseph 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Gay, Philip 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Gay, Seth 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Gay, Seth 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Gay, Solomon 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Gay, William 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Gay, William 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Gay, William 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Gay, William 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Gay, William 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Gay, William 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Gay, William Oct 1816 Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Gay, William 6/3/1817 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Gay, William May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Gay, William 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation

Gazette * see NH Gazette

GC = General Court
Geant, S. 6/1/1805 Grafton Co. superior court, alter fall term
Gearfield, Nathan 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gearfield, Nathaniel 6/15/1779 Pay for military duty in RI
Gearfield, Nathaniel 3/15/1782 James Bell cites as a plaintiff
Gedkins, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Gee, Abisha 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gee, Abner  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Gee, Abner  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Gee, Abner  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Gee, Asa  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gee, Elisha  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gee, Lurnon  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Gee, Nathan  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gee, Solomon  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Gee, Solomon  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist Society
Gee, Stephen  5/24/1776  Marlow selectman
Gee, Stephen Jr.  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Geer, Samuel  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Geer, Shubael  11/9/1782  Charlestown prisoner, seeks assistance
Geer, Thomas  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Geer, Walter  6/14/1791(4)  Charlestown, prisoner for trespass
Geese Island  8/11/1768  Newbury, VT, grant of, Ct River, B Whiting
Geiger, Aaron  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simon Henry for JP
Gell, Will  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery

General Court [GC] * See also House of Representatives; Legislation; Legislature

General Court  ND#2  Washington/Stoddard want their own class
General Court  ND#10  Separate Bath/Landaff from others in class
General Court  ND#12  Londonderry, mtg to choose a representative
General Court  ND#38  Portsmouth, new vote sought for legislator
General Court  ND#56  Deposition by Joshua Peirce re Peter Weare
General Court  [1701]  Vote re militia men to to go New York
General Court  12/1/1730  Greenland seeks separate representation
General Court  8/11/1737  Hampton, Moses Blake, liquor license
General Court  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
General Court  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election charged
General Court  6/3/1745  Newmarket, election of member questioned
General Court  11/28/1757  Dover wants 3 representatives again
General Court  1/13/1758  Alexander Hunter seeks doorkeeper job
General Court  5/12/1758  New law needed re repairing highways
General Court  11/28/1758  N. Hampton legislator illegally chosen
General Court  2/13/1760  Met in Hannah Horney's inn til 1760
General Court  1/25/1762  Londonderry want James McGregore rep.
General Court  2/8/1762  Rochester, change in representation
General Court  3/8/1762  Durham objects to Joseph Smith election
General Court  3/13/1762  Merrimack objects to Joseph Blanchard
General Court  June 1764  Grant south of Haverhill
General Court  6/24/1764  Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
General Court  8/28/1767  Special session notices by James Dwyer
General Court  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Winham, new rep. election
General Court  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
General Court  10/29/1768  Asks King to stop Parliamentary taxation
General Court  10/8/1773  Hopkinton seeks representation
General Court  4/7/1774  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., opposed
General Court  5/10/1774  Dunstable seeks separate representation
General Court  6/7/1778  Burton, NH, failed to vote for a rep.
General Court  11/10/1778  Summons to Nehemiah Estabrook et al.
General Court  11/18/1778  Committee report on J Whipple petition
General Court 12/11/1778  New Durham Gore election unsatisfactory
General Court 6/11/1779  Amherst wants method to raise troops
General Court 6/21/1779  McClary agents ask for direction
General Court 12/8/1779  Croydon asks distinct representation
General Court 12/30/1779  Hawke selectmen want representation
General Court 2/18/1780  Separate representation for Chichester
General Court 3/13/1780  Committee report considered unfair
General Court 10/5/1780  Lyndeborough/Wilton wants own rep.
General Court 10/8/1780  Windham supports Rep. James Betton
General Court 10/13/1780  Derryfield asks changed representation
General Court 3/21/1782  Cornish seeks separate representation
General Court 10/1/1782  Bedford asks for printed journals
General Court 12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth rep. questioned
General Court 2/13/1783  Separate representation for Chichester
General Court 9/15/1783  Asked to legalize Croydon town mtg
General Court 11/5/1783  Lebanon/Hanover seek separate reps.
General Court 12/25/1783  Greenland wants its own representative
General Court 12/30/1783  Chichester/Pittsfield, joint rep
General Court 2/27/1784  Windham wants its own representative
General Court 3/15/1784  New Castle asks complete separation
General Court 3/30/1784  Newington wants its own representation
General Court 3/31/1784  Class Temple with Peterborough for a Rep
General Court 5/25/1784  Dunstable wants representative
General Court 10/19/1785  Hampstead asks to be classed
General Court 9/6/1786  Hampstead, class with Plaistow
General Court 6/5/1788  Pembroke, needs late meeting
General Court 11/5/1788  Act re Ephraim Barker, repeal asked
General Court 12/17/1788  Act of 6/23/1785 criticized, amend
General Court 12/21/1789  Trial of Exeter “rioters” cited
General Court 1/11/1791  New Grantham, pay for representative
General Court 11/30/1791(4) Conway north, separate representation
General Court 12/24/1791 Dorchester, class with Cockermouth
General Court 1792(1) Act re Phinehas Parker called wrong
General Court 5/10/1792(1+2) Northern towns ask separate rep.
General Court 5/30/1792 Northern towns want additional rep.
General Court Nov 1792(11) Lancaster et al., equal representation
General Court 12/24/1792 John Wendell urges loans to private use
General Court 4/22/1793 Town of Croydon asks own representative
General Court 5/20/1793 Hearings on Jacob Hurd ferry right
General Court 5/28/1793 Tamworth accuses of acting wrongly
General Court 5/30/1793(99) Hinsdale wants own representation
General Court Dec 1793(1) Class New London/Sutton, representation
General Court Dec 1793(4) Fishersfield/Bradford, class together
General Court 1794(4) Classification of towns announced
General Court 1794(7) Asked to compel Littleton to fix highway
General Court 2/20/1794 Remonstrates against acts of Congress
General Court 3/11/1794 Washington asks separate representation
General Court 5/12/1794 Bow/Allenstown ask classification
General Court 5/27/1794(1) Andover wants own representative
General Court June 1794(3) Cited by Andrew Wilkins, accounts
General Court June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
General Court 6/2/1794(262) Packersfield representation
General Court 6/13/1794 Appointed committee re Shelburne road
General Court 6/19/1794 Received public dinner from Luther Dana
General Court 11/27/1794 Colebrook et al. ask equal representation
General Court 6/8/1795(2) 1790 bill re court costs to Haverhill
General Court 6/10/1795(1+2) Joshua Atherton re Zacheus Cutler est
General Court Dec 1795(7) Asked to repeal order for road layout
General Court Dec 1795(15) Fishersfield, senatorial district
General Court 1796(2) Seeks removal of 3 public officers
General Court 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
General Court 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
General Court 5/7/1796(2) Northerners seek district division
General Court June 1796(2) Chichester seeks representation
General Court Dec 1796(2) Doorkeepers seek overtime pay
General Court Dec 1796(5) Sheriff David Webster wants pay
General Court 12/5/1796 Exeter “Riot” of 1786, David Sargent’s gun
General Court 10/19/1797 Asked to amend 1791 liquor license act
General Court 11/23/1797 Joshua Atherton cites re compensation
General Court 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, NH, separate representation
General Court Nov 1798(5) Moses Davis, state printing contract
General Court 11/13/1798 Bridgewater asks separate representation
General Court 11/19/1798 Danbury et al. ask redistricting
General Court 5/6/1799 Temple seeks separate classification
General Court June 1799(18) Wentworth, separate representation
General Court June 1801(5) Indians seek to negotiate with
General Court 6/10/1801 Representation-Burton, Eaton, Tamworth
General Court 6/15/1801 George Hough seeks printing contract
General Court 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
General Court 5/31/1802 New London, representation
General Court 12/3/1803 I.k Hussey asks House decision reversed
General Court 5/25/1804 New Castle seeks representation
General Court 11/13/1804 Springfield seeks representation
General Court 11/24/1804 Dartmouth trustees invite committee
General Court 12/3/1804 Springfield seeks representation
General Court 5/30/1805 Hinsdale seeks repeal of lumber acts
General Court June 1805(17) Danbury, change in representation
General Court June 1805(18) Alexandria, change representation
General Court 6/5/1805 Dartmouth College asks for funding
General Court 6/17/1805 Representation, Warren with Coventry
General Court Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
General Court 12/28/1805 William Simpson asks to meet committee
General Court June 1807(17) Newmarket, repeal 1805 boundary act
General Court 11/18/1808 Bethlehem seeks representation
General Court Nov 1808(5) Fishersfield seeks representation
General Court Dec 1808(1) Fishersfield wants own legislator
General Court 12/2/1808 Wilmot wants separate representation
General Court June 1809(7) Campton, separate representation
General Court June 1809(8) New London, separate representation
General Court 6/24/1809 Wilmot seeks separate representation
General Court 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
General Court 5/26/1810 Raymond, asks separate representation
General Court 6/2/1810 Raymond, asks separate representation
General Court 6/6/1810 Landaff, asks separate representation
General Court June 1811(21) Allenstown seeks representation
General Court 6/4/1811 Ellsworth seeks representation
General Court 1812(16) Jonathan Dickerson denied seat in House
General Court 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, separate representation
General Court June 1812(23) Landaff seeks representation
General Court 6/20/1816 Dartmouth trustees ask hearing on bill
General Court 6/24/1816 Proposed Dartmouth bill breaks contract
General Court 12/7/1816 Appeal for law suppressing pedling in NH
General Court 1816(6) Report re Gilmanton representation
General Court 5/1/1816 Election of Gilmanton reps contested
General Court 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
General Court 6/7/1816(3) Protests election of Sethus Forbes
General Court 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
General Court 6/15/1816(5) Atkinson/Plaistow separation opposed
General Court 10/25/1816 Report on Dublin/Marlborough boundary
General Court 11/6/1816 Class Warners Location with Chatham
General Court 11/20/1816(6) Windsor wants separate representation
General Court 11/23/1816 Durham citizens want Joseph Coe, not Odel
General Court 12/4/1816 Appeal for law suppressing pedling in NH
General Court 12/18/1816 Committee report on Timothy Dix sureties
General Court 12/18/1816 Plaistow wants separate representation
General Court 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
General Court 6/3/1817 Wilmot, NH, seeks separate representation
General Court May 1819(2) Objects to election of Ichabod Richards
General Court 6/1/1819 Andover seeks separate representation
General Court 6/2/1819 Obadiah Clement served in during 1784
General Court June 1819(26) Report on Barrington/Strafford line
General Court 6/18/1819 Reports militia officers moved from command
General Court 6/21/1819 Committee report on militia officers
General Court 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
General Court  6/30/1819  Reports delinquent militia officers
General Sessions of the Peace  June 1786(1)  Road layout, Rye
General Washington (ship)  11/1/1791  John Tanner served from 1781
General Washington (ship)  11/22/1797  John Tanner served on
General Washington (ship)  5/29/1802  John Tanner was a mate 1780
General Washington (ship)  6/4/1806  John Tanner served in 1780
General Washington (ship)  5/30/1811  John Tanner
Genest, Henry  June 1792(7)  Committeeman, Concord/Durham highway
Genet, Ezra  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Genison, Israel  9/17/1761  Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Gentleman, Joseph  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Gentleman, Philip  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Gentleman, Phillip  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Geodey, John  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Geography of NH  12/7/1812  Phinehas Merrill
George  *  See also Gorge
George, Amos  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee Turnpike
George, Asa  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
George, Asa  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
George, Austen  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
George, Austen  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
George, Austen  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
George, Austin  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
George, Austin  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
George, Austin  4/25/1807  Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
George, Austin  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
George, Austin  1810(7)  Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
George, Austin  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
George, Austin  June 1810(25)  Burton, tax to build road
George, Austin  3/24/1816  Conway, Caleb Page for JP
George, Austin  5/20/1816(2)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
George, Austin  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
George, Austin  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
George, Austin  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
George, Austin  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
George, Austin  3/18/1835  Meserve for sheriff
George, Benjamin  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
George, Benjamin  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
George, Benjamin  June 1819(18)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
George, Benjamin F.  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford Co.
George, Benjamin F.  1818(13)  E. Meserve for sheriff
George, Benjamin H.  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
George, Daniel  4/25/1807  Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
George, Daniel  1810(7)  Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
George, Daniel  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
George, Daniel  June 1810(25)  Burton, tax to build road
George, Daniel  5/20/1816(2)  Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
George, Daniel  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
George, Maj. Daniel  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
George, Daniel  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate Congregational society
George, David  7/20/1776  Londonderry, reimbursement
George, David  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
George, David 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
George, David June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
George, David 12/16/1795 Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
George, David 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
George, David June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
George, David 1812(20) William Low for state prison warden
George, David 8/7/1812 Concord, prison directors
George, David 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
George, David June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
George, David Jr. 12/2/1805 Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner
George, Dudley 10/20/1813 Dismiss militia Capt. Joseph Brickett
George, Dudley June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
George, Eaton 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
George, Enoch 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
George, Enos 6/9/1818 Barnstead, Capt. Philip Sweasey for JP
George, Ephraim 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
George, Eustein 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
George, Franklin June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
George, Gideon 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
George, Henry Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
George, Henry 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
George, Isaac 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs a “town meeting”
George, Isaac Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
George, J. 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
George, James 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
George, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
George, James 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
George, James 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
George, James G. June 1815(11) Concord, band, Haught Boy
George, Jesse June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
George, John 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
George, John 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
George, John 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
George, John 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
George, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
George, John 5/23/1785 Bedford, frontier militiaman in 1782, pay
George, John 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
George, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
George, John 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
George, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regiment
George, John 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
George, John June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
George, John 1812(20) Low for prison warden
George, John 8/7/1812 Concord, prison directors
George, John 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
George, John June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
George, John 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
George, John 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
George, John 1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
George, John 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
George, John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
George, John June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
George, John  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
George, John June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
George, Jonathan 1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
George, Jonathan 9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
George, Jonathan 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
George, Jonathan 11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
George, Jonathan June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
George, Joseph 7/7/1752  Namaskkeeg Falls, road to move timber
George, Joseph 11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
George, Joseph 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
George, Joseph 6/2/1806  Wendell selectman, annex New London
George, Joseph 1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
George, Joseph Nov 1816(8)  Cited as a probate commissioners
George, Joseph 1817(7)  Wendell, recommended for JP
George, Joshua 6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
George, Joshua 6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
George, Josiah 12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
George, Josiah 1/20/1761  Direct payment for Canada Expedition
George, Josiah 3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
George, Josiah 5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
George, King 11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
George, King 12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorporation
George, King 5/10/1816  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
George, King 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregationalist soc.
George, King 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
George, Leonard 1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
George, Levi 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
George, Levi June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
George, Capt. Levi June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
George, Levi 5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
George, Levi 1/29/1812  Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
George, Martin 5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
George, Michael 10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
George, Moses 3/30/1784  Seeks payment for military service
George, Moses 1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
George, Moses 6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
George, Moses 11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at a discount
George, Moses 11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
George, Moses Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish inc
George, Moses 12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorporation
George, Moses 5/27/1811  Sandown, apportionment
George, Moses 5/20/1816  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
George, Moses 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregationalist society
George, Moses 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
George, Moses M. 12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
George, Moses S. 6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation due
George, Moses S. 6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
George, Moses S. June 1795(15)  Pension for war duty disability
George, Moses W. 5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
George, Priestley  June 1810(25)  Burton, tax to build road
George, Samuel  6/3/1797(154)  Wendell selectman, Goshen boundary
George, Samuel  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
George, Samuel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
George, Samuel  9/10/1810  Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
George, Samuel  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
George, Samuel  5/28/1816  Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
George, Samuel  June 1819(18)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
George, Stephen  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
George, Stephen  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
George, Stephen  6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
George, Stephen  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
George, T. Priestley  1810(7)  Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
George, Thomas  7/7/1752  Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
George, Thomas  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
George, Thomas  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
George, Thomas  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
George, Thomas  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
George, Timothy  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
George, Timothy  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
George, Timothy  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
George, Timothy  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
George, Capt. Turner  1776  Militia, artillery
George, W. Cottage  1810(7)  Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
George, William  12/22/1783  Plymouth, treasury note of 1777
George, William  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
George, William  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
George, William  Dec 1787(2)  Deponent for Mrs. Benjamin Snow
George, William  12/23/1789(1)  Resigns as Grafton Co. coroner
George, William  5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River Bridge, Plymouth
George, William  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
George, William Jr.  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
George, William Jr.  6/3/1816(3)  Plymouth, Jonathan Robbins Jr JP/JQ
George, William Jr.  Sept 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
George, Worthen  1817(7)  Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP

George III  * see under King George III
Gerale, David  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP

Geriatrics  * See under Aging

Gerish, James  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Gerish, Paul  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Germantown, Battle of  12/4/1795  Invoked by George Wentworth
Germand, Nat  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gerrald, Edward  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Gerrard, Forest  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gerril, Edward Jr.  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP

Gerrish  * See also Garrish
Gerrish, Alexander  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R
Gerrish, Andrew  3/27/1760  Witness to Thomas Stone's account
Gerrish, Andrew  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Gerrish, Andrew  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Gerrish, Andrew  5/31/1817(1)  Prison keeper in Portsmouth
Gerrish, Benjamin  1/28/1761  Madbury, Quaker army replacement
Gerrish, Cesar  11/12/1779  Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Gerrish, Enoch  6/20/1792(1)  Petitioner for Hillsborough Co. JP
Gerrish, Enoch  11/24/1797  Incorporation of Boscawen social library
Gerrish, Enoch  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Gerrish, George  1/28/1761  Somersworth, Quaker replacement tax
Gerrish, George J.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Gerrish, Henry  8/10/1773  Boscawen, Joseph Kelly court costs
Gerrish, Henry  12/1/1773  Boscawen town agent re escapee J Kelly
Gerrish, Henry  7/9/1781(1/5/1781)  Canaan, boundaries
Gerrish, Henry  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Gerrish, Henry  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Gerrish, Henry  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Gerrish, Henry  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Gerrish, Henry  10/19/1785(3)  Exclusive ferry at Northfield
Gerrish, Henry  1/19/1787  Boscawen JP, testimony for J. Danford
Gerrish, Henry  4/3/1787  Testifies re Masonian boundary lines
Gerrish, Henry  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Gerrish, Henry  1/17/1788  Boscawen, proposes new county
Gerrish, Henry  1/24/1791  Boscawen, establish a new county
Gerrish, Henry  6/20/1792(1)  Hillsborough Co. recommends for JP
Gerrish, Henry  6/13/1793  Cited in testimony re toll bridge
Gerrish, Henry  Nov 1796(6)  Proprietor of Concord Bridge, tolls
Gerrish, Henry  5/30/1801  Canaan, agent on boundary with Enfield
Gerrish, Henry  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorporation
Gerrish, Henry  6/12/1805  Boscawen JP, Nathaniel Green for JQ
Gerrish, Henry  1811(17)  Boscawen, George Jackman for JP
Gerrish, Henry  June 1812(24)  Boscawen, ferry
Gerrish, Isaac  6/10/1819  Boscawen, recommended for JP
Gerrish, Jacob  6/12/1811  Boscawen, ferry
Gerrish, Jacob  June 1812(24)  Boscawen, ferry
Gerrish, James  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Gerrish, James  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Gerrish, James  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Gerrish, James  6/10/1813  Atkinson Academy
Gerrish, James  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Gerrish, Jeremiah  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Gerrish, Jeremiah  Nov 1812(5)  Timothy Dix, settlement
Gerrish, Jeremiah  6/19/1816  Surety for Timothy Dix, with D. Webster
Gerrish, Jeremiah  Nov 1816(12)  Timothy Dix surety, settle claim
Gerrish, Jeremiah  12/18/1816  Report on Timothy Dix sureties
Gerrish, Jeremiah  June 1817(4)  Settlement of Timothy Dix debt
Gerrish, Jeremiah  5/22/1818  Release from debt owed on Dixville grant
Gerrish, Jeremiah  1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Gerrish, Jeremiah  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Gerrish, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Gerrish, John  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Gerrish, John  11/29/1694  Seeks remittance of fine
Gerrish, John  6/8/1697  Dover, care for pauper David Hambleton
Gerrish, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Gerrish, Joseph  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Gerrish, Joseph  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Gerrish, Joseph 6/3/1789(3) Supports Thomas Greenfield petition
Gerrish, Joseph 6/11/1793 Boscawen, Benjamin Little for JP
Gerrish, Joseph 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Gerrish, Col. Joseph 2/19/1805 Boscawen, recommended for JP
Gerrish, Joseph 9/4/1807 Capt. Smart for major of 21st regt.
Gerrish, Joseph 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Gerrish, Joseph Dec 1808(2) Bridge, Northfield/Salisbury, inc.
Gerrish, Joseph 12/6/1808 Bridge tolls, Boscawen & Canterbury
Gerrish, Joseph 1811(17) Boscawen, George Jackman for JP
Gerrish, Joseph 6/12/1811 Ferry, Merrimack River
Gerrish, Joseph 11/27/1812 Boscawen, bridge
Gerrish, Joseph 11/27/1812 Canterbury, bridge
Gerrish, Joseph June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Gerrish, Joseph June 1813(12) Seeks reinstatement
Gerrish, Joseph 6/24/1818 Hills. & Straf. Locks & Canals Director
Gerrish, Joseph Jr. 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Gerrish, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Gerrish, Josiah 1813(16) Boscawen, recommended for JQ
Gerrish, Lucy 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gerrish, Mary 10/26/1743 Dover, widow of Paul, mentioned by son
Gerrish, Moses 1788(4) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gerrish, Moses Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gerrish, Moses 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Gerrish, Moses June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Gerrish, Moses 6/10/1819 Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Gerrish, Lt. Col. Moses Jr. 6/24/1818 21st, Lt Jonathan Proctor moved
Gerrish, Moses Jr. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Gerrish, Moses Jr. 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Gerrish, Moses Jr. 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Gerrish, Nathanael 3/20/1741 Land in Dover to Thomas Hanson
Gerrish, Paul 4/30/1720 Dover, sailor, royal navy's supplies
Gerrish, Paul Jan 1724 Dover committeeman, bridges maintenance
Gerrish, Paul 12/15/1729 Dover Town Clerk, found forged records
Gerrish, Paul 10/26/1743 Dover, contests father's probate land
Gerrish, Paul 12/8/1743 Dover, new trial re father's probate
Gerrish, Paul 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Gerrish, Paul 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Gerrish, Paul 6/1/1765 Settlement of his Dover estate is asked
Gerrish, Paul 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gerrish, Paul 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gerrish, Paul 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Gerrish, Paul 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Gerrish, Paul 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Gerrish, Paul June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Gerrish, Paul 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Gerrish, Paul 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Gerrish, Prudence 12/6/1796 Administrator, Joseph Nixon estate
Gerrish, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Gerrish, Richard Aug 1698 Portsmouth, Benjamin, remit duties
Gerrish, Richard 3/20/1741 Land in Dover re Thomas Hanson
Gerrish, Robert  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Gerrish, Robert  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Gerrish, Robert  12/12/1787  Portsmouth state printer, NH Mercury
Gerrish, Samuel  10/26/1743  Dover, son of Paul, brother to Paul
Gerrish, Samuel  12/8/1743  Mentioned by Paul Gerrish
Gerrish, Samuel  3/14/1757  Dover, seeks Crown Point allowance
Gerrish, Samuel  5/12/1761  Grant for military duty v. the French
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/26/1761  Owes John Layn armorer's wages
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/27/1761  Commanded Ichabod Bussy in 1756
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/28/1761  Dover, reimburse expenses/horse
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/28/1761  Attests for Ephraim Chamberlain
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/28/1761  Witness for Ephraim Wentworth
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/28/1761  Lost enlistment papers in fire
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/28/1761  Commanded Daniel Hall's unit
Gerrish, Samuel  1/21/1763  Certifies Nathan Smith's testimony
Gerrish, Samuel  2/4/1763  Soldiers in debt to sutlers
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  12/6/1763  Commanded S. Cops & I. Hanson
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  4/12/1764  Commanded Nathaniel Wentworth
Gerrish, Samuel  6/1/1765  Dover, settle Paul Gerrish estate
Gerrish, Samuel  10/20/1768  Seeks new trial v John Parker
Gerrish, Samuel  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Gerrish, Capt. Samuel  5/6/1772  In Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Gerrish, Samuel  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Gerrish, Samuel  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Gerrish, Samuel  1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gerrish, Samuel  Dec 1792(4)  Sanbornton Musical Society, incorp.
Gerrish, Samuel  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Gerrish, Samuel  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Gerrish, Samuel  6/12/1811  Canterbury, ferry
Gerrish, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Gerrish, Samuel Jr.  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Gerrish, Samuel B.  1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Gerrish, Stephen  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend forge
Gerrish, Stephen  3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Gerrish, Stephen  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Gerrish, Stephen  6/20/1758  Incorporation of Contoocook
Gerrish, Capt. Stephen  2/16/1761  Farmland in Rumford, Boscawen
Gerrish, Stephen  12/4/1808  Increase tolls on Concord Bridge
Gerrish, Stephen  Dec 1808(6)  State prison, private corp.?
Gerrish, Stephen  Nov. 1812(5)  Timothy Dix, settlement
Gerrish, Stephen  6/19/1816  Deceased, surety for Timothy Dix
Gerrish, Stephen  Nov 1816(12)  Deceased surety of Timothy Dix
Gerrish, Stephen  12/18/1816  Cited as deceased
Gerrish, Stephen  June 1817(4)  Dead, cited as surety to Timothy Dix
Gerrish, Stephen  5/22/1818  Cited as a surety for Timoth Dix debt
Gerrish, Thomas  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Gerrish, Thomas  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Gerrish, Thomas Jr.  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Gerrish, Timothy  4/30/1720  Dover, royal navy's supplies
Gerrish, Timothy  8/29/1722  Dover, exempt required school
Gerrish, Capt. Timothy  10/15/1726  Ran first Chester/Exeter line
Gerrish, Timothy 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Gerrish, Timothy 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Gerrish, Timothy Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH inc
Gerrish, Timothy 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Gerrish, Timothy 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Gerrish, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gerrish's Ferry 6/4/1803 Boscawen, site of bridge to Canterbury
Gershe, Joseph 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Gerson, Joseph 6/12/1818 Barker's Location, tax on land
Getchel, Ezra 3/16/1761 S. Hampton, deserter after Canada duty
Gettes, Mervin 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Geyer, Frederick William 6/12/1797 Boston, MA, Hale's Bridge
Geyer, Frederick William 6/11/1804 Walpole, tolls for bridge
Geyers Bridge June 1807(28) Mentioned re bridge at Walpole
Gibbens, Fitch 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al
Gibbens, Fitch 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Gibbes, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Gibbins, Peter 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Gibbs, Asa 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Gibbs, Benjamin 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Gibbs, Benjamin 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Gibbs, Benjamin 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Gibbs, David 10/29/1798 Witness to Indian land claims in NH
Gibbs, Eliakim 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Gibbs, Henry 10/12/1785(87) Cited by opposes to Allin Willard
Gibbs, James 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Gibbs, John 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Gibbs, Jonathan Jr. 12/16/1760 Lebanon, appoint N House agent
Gibbs, Ozias 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Gibbs, Robert 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Gibbs, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gibbs, William Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gibraltar 10/20/1783 Cited in McClary v. Lusanna story
Gibraltar 6/13/1816 Cited by William Blackburne in travels
Gibs, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Gibson, Abel 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Adam May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Gibson, Adam 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Gibson, Adam 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Gibson, Adam June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Gibson, Adam 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Gibson, Archibel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Gibson, Arrington 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Gibson, B. 1776(4) Pelham, deserters
Gibson, Barnabas ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Gibson, Barnabas 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Gibson, Barnabas 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Gibson, Barnabas 5/24/1802 Pelham, Thomas Caldwell probate
Gibson, Barnabas 6/12/1802 Pelham, noted by Elizabeth Gibson
Gibson, Bartholomew 1812(5) Pelham
Gibson, C. 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Gibson, Calvin 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Gibson, Daniel 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Gibson, Daniel 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Gibson, Daniel 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Gibson, Daniel 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Gibson, Daniel 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Gibson, David June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Gibson, David 5/27/1808 Wentworth, recommended for JP
Gibson, David 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Gibson, David 6/22/1809 Rumney, Samuel Burns for JP
Gibson, David 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Gibson, David June 1811(3) Grafton County, probate
Gibson, David 5/11/1812 Groton, Joshua Merriam opposed for JP
Gibson, David 6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brig.
Gibson, Ebenezer 5/23/1882 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Gibson, Elizabeth 6/12/1802 Pelham, seeks further court action
Gibson, Enoch 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gibson, Erich 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gibson, Jacob 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Gibson, Jacob 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gibson, James ND#53 Nottingham, Presbyterian, move to Windham
Gibson, James ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gibson, James 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re pending war
Gibson, James 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Gibson, James 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Gibson, James 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Gibson, James 3/6/1777 Pelham, lottery for bridge
Gibson, James 4/9/1777 Trial law, House vote protested
Gibson, James 6/19/1784 JP, & deponent for Daniel Richardson
Gibson, James 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Gibson, James 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gibson, James 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Gibson, James 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, James 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gibson, James 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gibson, James 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gibson, James 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Gibson, James 12/3/1792 Petitioner for New Pelham/Pelham, NH
Gibson, James 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, James 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, James 11/18/1797 Pelham library incorporation
Gibson, James 6/12/1802 In behalf of Elizabeth Gibson
Gibson, James 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Gibson, James 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gibson, James 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Gibson, James 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, recommended for JP
Gibson, James 5/28/1811 Pelham, social library
Gibson, Jeremiah 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gibson, Jeremiah 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gibson, Jeremiah Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills/dams
Gibson, Joel 8/2/1776 Stoddard, election
Gibson, John ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Gibson, John 1/9/1748 Pascquchagog town minutes & taxpayer
Gibson, John 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re impending war
Gibson, John 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Gibson, John 3/6/1777 Windham, militia
Gibson, John 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Gibson, John 11/4/1784 Deed to Hillsborough property
Gibson, John 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, tax land for road upkeep
Gibson, John 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Gibson, John 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Gibson, John 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Gibson, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Gibson, John 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Gibson, John 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trpk, inc
Gibson, John June 1803(2) 2nd NH Turnpike director, toll rates
Gibson, John 11/30/1805 Seeks toll connector, 2nd NH Turnpike
Gibson, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gibson, John 6/11/1816 Pembroke, James Wallace for JP
Gibson, Jonas May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Gibson, Jonathan 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Jonathan 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Joseph 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Gibson, Joseph 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Gibson, Joseph 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Gibson, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gibson, Joseph 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Lucas 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Gibson, Luther 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Gibson, Luther 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Gibson, Luther 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Gibson, Mathew 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gibson, Matthew 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Gibson, Matthew 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Gibson, Michael 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Gibson, Otis 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Gibson, Robert 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Samuel 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Gibson, Samuel 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gibson, Samuel June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Gibson, Samuel June 1798(9) Uncle to John Sanborn of Tamworth
Gibson, Samuel 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Gibson, Samuel 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Gibson, Samuel 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Gibson, Stillman June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Gibson, Thadeus 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Gibson, Thadeus 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gibson, Thomas 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Gibson, Timothy 6/10/1776 Henniker, recommended for JP
Gibson, Timothy 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Gibson, Timothy 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gibson, Timothy 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gibson, Timothy 12/9/1791 Relief from state penalty re D. Dodge
Gibson, Timothy 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Timothy 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, Timothy Jr. 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gibson, William 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Gibson, William 5/25/1776 Nashua, Loyalist, confiscation
Gibson, William 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Gibson, William 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Gibson, William 5/22/1777 Cited by James Bell as a deponent
Gibson, William 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Gibson, William 12/24/1779 Land title in Nottingham West
Gibson, William 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Gibson, William 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Gibson, William 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Gibson, William 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Gibson, William Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Giddinge, Anna 8/19/1778 Marriage to Mark A. Fouquet
Giddinge, Anna 12/16/1805 Exeter, probate of N. Giddinge
Giddinge, Debora 1/23/1788 Exeter, child of John Giddinge, estate
Giddinge, Dorothy 1/23/1788 Exeter, John Giddinge daughter, estate
Giddinge, Eliphalet 8/19/1778 Exeter, contests J. Loveren deeds
Giddinge, Eliphalet 6/17/1790 Exeter, restore to law, court case
Giddinge, Nathaniel 12/13/1791 Exeter selectman, 1788 taxes
Giddinge, Nathaniel 12/16/1805 Exeter, probate of N. Giddinge
Giddinge, James June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Giddinge, John 1/23/1788 Exeter estate needs new administrator
Giddinge, John 1/23/1788 Exeter, father's estate
Giddinge, John 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Giddinge, Miss Lydia 6/28/1780 Marriage to Mark A. Fouquet
Giddinge, Mehitable 1/23/1788 Exeter, John Giddinge daughter, estate
Giddinge, Mehitable 1/23/1788 Exeter, incompetent as administrator
Giddinge, Nathaniel 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Giddinge, Nathaniel 6/17/1790 Exeter, restore to law, court case
Giddinge, Nathaniel 5/25/1795 Sell Nathaniel Folsom real estate
Giddinge, Nathaniel June 1797(3) Sandwich proprietor, road tax
Giddinge, Nathaniel 12/16/1805 Exeter, probate of his estate
Giddinge, Zebulon 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Giddings, Daniel 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Giddings, Daniel 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Giddings, Daniel Jr. 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Giddings, Eliphalet 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Giddings, Eliphalet June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge inc
Giddings, Eliphalet 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Giddings, Eliphalet Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Giddings, Isaac 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorpor.
Giddings, Silas 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. Willard
Giddings, Stephen June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Giddings, Thomas Dodge 5/25/1808 Unity, annexation to Goshen
Giddings, William June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Giddings, Zebulon 7/25/1754 Bow agent, loan for land claim
Giddings, Zebulon 2/13/1761 Durham, land of Robert Thompson
Gidney, Joshua 2/10/1777 New York Tory, relief
Giells, Mark 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Giels, Daniel 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrates agst new parish
Gieurand, Mr. 6/26/1780 Plaintiff of agent C. M. Mendez
Giffen, Patrick 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Giffen, Patrick 5/31/1810 Marlow, tax needed to fund new road
Giffen, Patrick 4/15/1811 Marlow, I. Baker for JP
Giffen, Robert 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Giffen, Robert 3/13/1762 Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Giffing, Ebenezer 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Gifford, Jeremiah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Gift [1692] Great Island, Joseph Chownes pleads ignorance
Giger, Samuel 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Gilbert, John Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Gilbert, Artimas 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Gilbert, B. J. 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Gilbert, B. J. 1813(21) Piermont, John S. Wright for JP
Gilbert, B. J. 1813(23) Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Gilbert, B. J. 1813(25) Mason for JP
Gilbert, Bartholomew J. 5/25/1808 Grafton Bar Library Assn, inc
Gilbert, Benjamin J. 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge
Gilbert, Benjamin J. 12/10/1805 Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Gilbert, Benjamin J. June 1813(8) Union Academy
Gilbert, Caleb ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Gilbert, Captain 12/14/1778 Littleton, cited by Prudence Baxter
Gilbert, Charles  5/24/1819  New name wanted by Frank Gilbert
Gilbert, Ebenezer  6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Gilbert, Frank  5/24/1819  Change name to Charles Gilbert
Gilbert, J. W.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Gilbert, James  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Gilbert, Joel  ND#52  Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Gilbert, John  7/4/1861  Grantee for Enfield
Gilbert, John  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Gilbert, John  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Gilbert, Joshua B.  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Gilbert, Josiah  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Gilbert, Laronford  3/10/1779  Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Gilbert, Loring  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Gilbert, Moses  11/26/1816  Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Gilbert, Samuel  7/13/1768  Gilsum, mentioned by Sampson Stoddard
Gilbert, Thomas  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repairs
Gilbert, Thomas  6/12/1810  Orford, Jared Mann for JP
Gilbert, William  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Gilchrist, Robert  1/7/1773  Chester again asks for separation
Gilchrist, Alexander  6/2/1806  Littleton, atty for Thomas Peck
Gilchrist, Alexander June 1806(8)  Regulate logs on Connecticut R.
Gilchrist, Alexander  5/26/1817(4)  VT, incorp. Sumer's Bend Boom Co.
Gilchrist, Alexander  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Gilcrest, Daniel  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Gilcrest, Alexander  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Gilcrest, Alexander  5/18/1772  Goffstown, moderator candidate
Gilcrest, Alexander  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery, bridges
Gilcrest, Alexander  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg
Gilcrest, Alexander 1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gilcrest, David  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gilcrest, John  1801(9)  Goffstown, Peter Patterson for coroner
Gilcrest, John  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gilcrest, John  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Gilcrest, Robert  12/11/1771  Long Meadows, own parish/minister
Gilcrest, Robert  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Gilcrest, Robert  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gilcrest, Samuel ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Gilcrest, Samuel  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for JP
Gilcrest, Samuel  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Gilcrest, William  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R
Gilcrest, William  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Gilcrest, William  3/11/1773  Chester, delay parish separation
Gilcrest, William  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Gilcrest, William  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP

Gild  * see also Guild
Gild, Abraham  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Gild, Ezekiel  12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis's petition

Gile  * See also Giles, Guile
Gile, Abel  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gile, Abel  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Gile, Amos  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Gile, Amos 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Gile, Asa 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gile, Benjamin 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Gile, Benjamin 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Gile, Daniel Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Gile, David 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Gile, David 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Gile, Ebenezer 5/29/1766 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Gile, Ebenezer 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Gile, Ebenezer 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Gile, Enoch 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Gile, Ephraim 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Gile, Ephraim 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents for road
Gile, Ephraim 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Gile, Ezekiel 8/28/1775 Plaistow, poor relief
Gile, Rep. Ezekiel 1798(1) Plaistow, Samuel Dow for Packer of Beef
Gile, Ezekiel 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Gile, James Dec 1798 Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Gile, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Gile, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Gile, John 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gile, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gile, John 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Gile, John 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Gile, June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Gile, John 5/4/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Gile, John W. 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Gile, Johnson 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Gile, Jonathan 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Gile, Jonathan 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelas Miles for JP
Gile, Jonathan 1787(1) Northfield, Archelas Miles for JP
Gile, Jonathan 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gile, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Gile, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Gile, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gile, Jonathan 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gile, Jonathan 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Gile, Jonathan 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Gile, Jonathan Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, E. Blanchard for JP
Gile, Jonathan Jr. 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Gile, Jonathan Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Gile, Joseph 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Gile, Joseph 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gile, Joseph 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Gile, Joseph  June 1813(12)  Reinstatement sought
Gile, Joseph  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Gile, Mary  12/31/1755  Deposition for Eleanor Stickney
Gile, Mehetable  12/31/1755  Hampstead, takes James Stickney
Gile, Moses  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Gile, Moses F.  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Gile, Nathan  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Gile, Noah  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Gile, Reuben  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Gile, Reuben  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Gile, Ruben  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Gile, Samuel  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Gile, Shaphhila  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Gile, Stephen  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Gile, Thomas  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorporation
Gile, Thomas  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Gile, Timothy  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Gile, Timothy  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Gile, Timothy  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Gile, Timothy  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Giles * see also Gile; Gyles
Giles, Aaron  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Giles, Abraham  1/11/1790(4)  Cited by John Young as a witness
Giles, Benjamin  6/13/1776  Frontier defense
Giles, Benjamin  4/9/1777  Trial law
Giles, Benjamin  2/10/1780  Cited by Benjamin Willard of Keene
Giles, Benjamin  6/22/1780  Grantham/Plainfield, separate parish
Giles, Benjamin  10/24/1783  Testimony for Simon Baxter
Giles, Benjamin  11/4/1783  Cited as Lempster's Representative
Giles, Benjamin  4/14/1784  Petitioner on behalf of Newport, NH
Giles, Benjamin  2/7/1785  Recommended for JP of Newport
Giles, Benjamin  6/9/1786  Judge on Cheshire Sessions Court 1778
Giles, Benjamin  12/29/1788  Charlestown, deceased, debt to estate
Giles, Benjamin  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Giles, Benjamin  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Giles, Benjamin  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Giles, Benjamin  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Giles, Benjamin  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Giles, Benjamin  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Giles, Charles  June 1810(31)  Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Giles, Charles  June 1811(4)  Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Giles, Daniel W.  1817(13)  Walpole, asks incorporation of a bank
Giles, Ebenezer  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Giles, Ebenezer  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Giles, Ebenezer  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Giles, Capt. Ezekiel  June 1786(5)  Commanded E. Richardson et al.
Giles, James L.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Giles, James L.  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Giles, John  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Giles, John  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Giles, John  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Giles, John  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Giles, John  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Giles, John  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Giles, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Giles, John  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurry for JP
Giles, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Giles, John  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Giles, John  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Giles, John  5/25/1813  Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin for JP
Giles, John  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Giles, John Jr.  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden too heavy
Giles, John Jr.  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurry for JP
Giles, Joseph  1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Giles, Joseph  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate parish
Giles, Joseph  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Giles, Joseph  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Giles, Joseph Jr.  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Giles, Josiah  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Giles, Levi  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Giles, Mark  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Giles, Nathaniel  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Giles, Nathaniel  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Giles, Nicholas  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Giles, Nicholas  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Giles, Nicholas  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Giles, Nicholas  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Giles, Paul  2/22/1743  Counterfeiter mentioned by M. Livermore
Giles, Paul  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Giles, Paul  10/22/1789  Lee, recommended for JP
Giles, Paul  Jan 1791(12)  Attorney to Love Runels, bastardy
Giles, Paul  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Giles, Paul  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Giles, Paul  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Giles, Paul  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Giles, Paul  3/22/1811  Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Giles, Reuben  12/22/1803  Plaistow, land cited as road marker
Giles, Samuel  1/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Giles, Silvanus  1809(8)  Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Giles, Solomon  1777(?)  Wants issuance of paper money
Giles, Solomon  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Giles, Solomon  7/8/1811  Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Giles, Stephen  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Giles, W. A.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Giles, Warren A.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Giles Pond  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulations for Pickerel fishing
Gilford, NH  6/5/1811  Set off from Gilmanton
Gilford, NH  5/11/1813  Horatio G. Prescott recommended for JP
Gilford, NH  6/10/1813  Daniel Avery recommended for JP
Gilford, NH 6/21/1815 Lyman B. Walker recommended for JP
Gilford, NH 11/29/1816 Nathaniel Davis seeks local tax relief
Gilford, NH 6/5/1817 Lyman B. Walker recommended for JP
Gilford, NH 6/5/1818 Taxes on bridge from Governor’s Island
Gilford, NH 6/15/1818 Place of Nicholas Folsom, Jr., testimony
Gilford, NH 6/20/1818 Lyman B. Walker recommended for JP
Gilford, NH 6/23/1818 Rectify responsibility for paupers
Gilford, NH 6/1/1819 Capt. Barnard Morrill recommended for JP
Gilford, NH 6/4/1819 Benjamin Weeks recommended for JP
Gilford, Benj. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gilkey, Charles 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gilkey, James 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Gilkey, Capt. John June 1818(9) 15th militia, has left the state
Gilkey, Sample 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions

Gill * See also Gell
Gill, Anthony June 1801(5) Indian interpreter
Gill, David 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Gill, David 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Gill, John 10/24/1800 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Gill, Moses June 1795(9) Incorporate canal co. along Merrimack R.
Gill, Moses 8/18/1819 Cited re renewal of Seth R Shackford for JP
Gill, Samuel 3/5/1756 Newmarket, militia
Gill, Silas 2/1/1783 Wounded in Continental army, pay, relief
Gillcrest, William 1788(4)[A] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gillespy, James 12/10/1773 Windham, pauper, expenses of care
Gillet, Jeremiah 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Gillet, Jeremiah 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Gillet, Joseph ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant east of #4
Gillet, Stephen ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Gillet, Zachariah 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Gillhuit, Alexander 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians distinct
Gillice, Hugh 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant

Gillingham * See also Gillinham
Gillingham, Benjamin 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Gillingham, Benjamin 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Gillingham, Benjamin June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield & Bradford
Gillingham, Benjamin 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, J. Chandler for JP
Gillingham, Daniel 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, J. Chandler for JP
Gillingham, Daniel June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gillingham, Henry 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Gillingham, Israel 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, J. Chandler for JP
Gillingham, Israel Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike
Gillingham, James 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Gillingham, James 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Gillingham, James 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Gillingham, James 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler, JP
Gillingham, James May 1810(1) Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Gillingham, James Jr. 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Gillingham, James Jr. 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Gillingham, James Jr. 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, J. Chandler, JP
Gillis, David S. 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Gillis, Hugh 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Gillis, Hugh 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gillis, J. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gillis, John 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Gillis, John 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Gillis, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gillis, Jonathan 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Gillis, Josiah 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gillis, Josiah 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Mathew Thornton
Gillis, Josiah 5/23/1785 Bedford selectman, frontier pay
Gillis, Josiah 12/8/1786 Bedford selectman, 1783 tax collection
Gillis, Josiah 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston rd., lottery for repair
Gillis, Josiah June 1811(6) Manchester, flat rock
Gillis, Josiah 1816(1) Grant of land north of Sandwich
Gillis, Jotham 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Gillis, Jotham June 1810(23) Incorp. Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Mfg.
Gillis, Jotham 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Gillis, Thomas 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Gillis, Thomas 1816(1) Grant with Pelatish Marsh for town
Gillit, Ebenezer 1760(7) Grant with Pelatish Marsh for town

Gillman  * See also Gilman
Gillman, Antipas 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Gillman, Caleb 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks separate parish
Gillman, Caleb 3/5/1747 Epping, asks defenses for the town
Gillman, Caleb 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Gillman, Capt. 4/20/1681 Edward Colcord seeks as a commissioner
Gillman, Colonel 10/4/1775 Officer cited by Ninian Aiken
Gillman, Daniel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Gillman, David 5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Gillman, David 5/20/1819 Jaffrey surveyor, recommended for JP:
Gillman, David Jr. 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Gillman, Edward 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gillman, Israel 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Gillman, Israel 3/5/1747 Epping, defenses for the town
Gillman, Israel 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land, public worship
Gillman, James 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Gillman, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gillman, James 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Gillman, James 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gillman, James Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gillman, Jeremiah 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Gillman, Jesse 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Gillman, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gillman, John Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Gillman, Joseph 5/6/1772 Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Gillman, Joseph 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gillman, Maverick 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks for new parish
Gillman, Moses 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Gillman, Moses 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gillman, Peter June 1795(9) Incorporate canal co. at Merrimack R.
Gillman, Robert 5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Gillman, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gillman, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Gillman, Stephen  3/31/1755  Kingston, mentioned re highway land

Gillmoor  * See also Gillmor, Gillmore, Gilmore

Gillmor, James 3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Gillmor, James  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Gillmor, John  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Gillmor, Jonathan  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Gillmor, Robert  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Gillmor, Robert  5/24/1776  Keene, J. Kilborne
Gillmor, Samuel  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Gillmore, David  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Gillmore, David  5/31/1813  Jaffrey, crockery
Gillmore, Lt. David  5/17/1818  Recommended for JP for Jaffrey
Gillmore, David Jr.  June 1806(11)  Alter 3d trnpk in Marlborough
Gillmore, James  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Gillmore, James Jr.  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes Gove for Rep
Gillmore, John  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Gillmore, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gillmore, John  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Gillmore, John  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Gillmore, Jonathan  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Gillmore, Margaret  12/8/1786  Bedford tax collections for 1783
Gillmore, Robert  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Gillmore, Robert  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Gillmore, Robert  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gillmore, Robert  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Gillmore, Robert  5/31/1813  Jaffrey, crockery
Gillmore, Roger  5/31/1800  Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Gillmore, Whitefield  12/8/1786  Bedford tax collector 1783, died
Gillow, William  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition
Gillon, Commodore  12/24/1789(2)  Cited by Charles Henzell
Gills, John  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment

Gillson  * see also Gilson

Gillson, Abel  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Gillson, David  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Gillson, Ebenezer  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Gillson, Nathan  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation

Gilman  * See also Gillman

Gilman, Abraham  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Gilman, Andrew  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Gilman, Andrew  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Gilman, Andrew  5/24/1742  Exeter, against new parish
Gilman, Andrew  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Gilman, Andrew  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for a meetinghouse
Gilman, Andrew  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Gilman, Andrew Dec 1784  Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Gilman, Andrew Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, Andrew  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Gilman, Andrew  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Gilman, Andrew  6/5/1793  Newmarket, repeal 1777 act re the town
Gilman, Andrew  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Gilman, Andrew  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Gilman, Andrew Dec 1805(17) Newmarket, NH Trading Co., inc.
Gilman, Andrew May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Gilman, Andrew 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr sheriff
Gilman, Andrew 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Gilman, Andrew 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Gilman, Andrew 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationlist Society
Gilman, Andrew 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbits for JP
Gilman, Andrew 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Gilman, Antipas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Gilman, Antipas 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Gilman, Antipas 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for a meetinghouse
Gilman, Antipas 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Gilman, Antipas 10/26/1763 Exeter, land in Edward Gilman estate
Gilman, Antipas 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Gilman, Antipas 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Antipas 5/5/1794 Incorporation for Gilmanton academy
Gilman, Antipas 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gilman, Antipas Jr. 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons, JP
Gilman, B. C. Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Gilman, Bartholomew Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Gilman, Bartholomew 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Gilman, Bartholomew 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regt., J. Furber
Gilman, Bartholomew 1814(2) Wolfeborough, recommended for JP
Gilman, Bartholomew 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Gilman, Bartholomew 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Gilman, Benjamin 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Gilman, Benjamin 5/24/1742 Exeter, against new parish
Gilman, Benjamin 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Gilman, Benjamin 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Gilman, Benjamin 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Benjamin Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, Benjamin 12/7/1792(1) Ossipee, court bondsman
Gilman, Benjamin 5/28/1793 Tamworth selectman, Eaton boundary
Gilman, Benjamin 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Gilman, Benjamin 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Gilman, Benjamin 1/24/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Gilman, Benjamin 12/4/1812 Gilmanton, justice
Gilman, Benjamin 6/8/1813 Prison directorship
Gilman, Benjamin 6/8/1813 Sandwich, Samuel Peabody for JP
Gilman, Benjamin 6/10/1813 Effingham, Joseph Drake for JP
Gilman, Benjamin 10/29/1813 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Gilman, Benjamin June 1814(7) Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Gilman, Benjamin C. 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Gilman, Benjamin C. Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth
Gilman, Benjamin C. Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Gilman, Benjamin C. 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Gilman, Betsey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gilman, Biley 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Gilman, Biley June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Gilman, Biley  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Gilman, Bradbury  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Gilman, Bradbury  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown
Gilman, Bradbury  3/28/1796  Meredith, Lt. Moses Senter for JP
Gilman, Bradbury  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Gilman, Bradstreet  8/26/1775(25)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gilman, Bradstreet  11/4/1778  Release James Bragdon from prison
Gilman, Bradstreet  Dec 1791(1)  Newmarket, re Stratham Bridge
Gilman, Bradstreet  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Gilman, Bradstreet  5/10/1808  Deposition re James Smith
Gilman, Bradstreet  10/25/1808  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Gilman, Bradstreet  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Gilman, Bradstreet  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Gilman, Bradstreet  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Gilman, Bradstreet  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Bradstreet  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Gilman, Bradstreet  1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Gilman, Bradstreet  10/12/1819  JP, favors renewal of James Smith as JP
Gilman, Caleb  4/28/1775  Sanbornton selectman, town’s defense
Gilman, Caleb  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Gilman, Caleb  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Gilman, Caleb  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Gilman, Caleb  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Gilman, Caleb  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Gilman, Captain  2/3/1794  Cited as opposes Esqu. Glidden for JP
Gilman, Carter  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Gilman, Catton  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Gilman, Chase  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Gilman, Cleark  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Gilman, Cleark  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Gilman, Cotton  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Gilman, Cotton  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Cotton  6/1/1816(3)  Incorporate Gilmanton Mfg. Company
Gilman, Daniel  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Gilman, Daniel  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Gilman, Daniel  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Gilman, Daniel  11/13/1777  Gilmanton, mentioned, land dispute
Gilman, Daniel  2/25/1778  Exeter, mentioned by Joseph Badger
Gilman, Daniel  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Daniel  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Gilman, Daniel  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Gilman, Daniel Jr.  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Daniel  3rd  3/13/1778  Exeter, export goods to Machias
Gilman, David  6/8/1775(219)  On committee to receive treasury money
Gilman, David  6/8/1775(291)  On “powder money” committee
Gilman, Col. David  May 1776  Portsmouth, J. Griffith
Gilman, David  6/10/1776  Portsmouth, headquarters, militia rank
Gilman, David  9/6/1776  Andrew Marshall, court martial, retrial
Gilman, David  9/9/1776  Appointment, see 9/6/1776
Gilman, David  April 1781  Tamworth, recommended for JP
Gilman, David 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Gilman, David 1788(2) Complains against “Lords day” act
Gilman, David 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Gilman, David June 1796(6) Incorporate a library in Tamworth
Gilman, David 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Gilman, David 6/10/1801 Eaton, legislative representation
Gilman, David 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Gilman, David 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Gilman, David 11/26/1812 Alton, social librarians
Gilman, David 6/22/1815 Alton, Ephraim Hansen for coroner
Gilman, David 12/7/1816(2) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Gilman, David 5/27/1818 Jaffrey citizens oppose for JP
Gilman, Dudley Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, Dudley 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Dudley 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Dudley 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Gilman, Dudley 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Gilman, Dudley 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Gilman, Dudley 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Gilman, Dudley 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Dudley 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gilman, Dudley 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gilman, Dudley Jr. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Gilman, Dudley Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Gilman, Dudley Jr. 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gilman, Dudley Jr. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gilman, Dudley 3rd 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, E. 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Gilman, Ebenezer 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Ebenezer 6/18/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Mason
Gilman, Edward 10/26/1763 Left Exeter land, settle probate
Gilman, Edward 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Edward 2/25/1778 Deposition re Joseph Badger
Gilman, Edward 3/2/1781 Gilmanton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Gilman, Edward Jr. 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Edward Jr. 3/2/1781 Ferry grant to Solomon Copp
Gilman, Edward Jr. 12/22/1788 Gilmanton, J. Parsons for JP
Gilman, Edward Jr. 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Eliphalet 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Eliphalet 6/9/1877 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gilman, Eliphalet 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Gilman, Eliphalet Jr. 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Elizabeth 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Gilman, Ezekiel 12/18/1745 Commander of William Fullerton
Gilman, Ezekiel 5/9/1746 Allowance for coat lost at Louisbourg
Gilman, Ezekiel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, separate south parish
Gilman, Ezekiel [8/29/1775](24) 4th mil., re Jeremiah Folsom
Gilman, Ezekiel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gilman, Ezekiel 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs organizational mtg.
Gilman, Ezekiel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Gilman, Ezekiel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Gilman, Ezekiel  Apr 1789  Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Gilman, Ezekiel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gilman, Ezekiel  Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Gilman, Ezekiel  6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Ezekiel  6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gilman, Ezekiel S.  1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Gilman, Ezekiel S.  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Gilman, General  5/25/1781 Walpole, New Hampshire Grants
Gilman, George  5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Gilman, Henry  5/19/1788 Supports pardon
Gilman, Henry  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Gilman, Henry June 1805(19) Tin plate worker, trade protection
Gilman, Henry  7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Gilman, Henry  1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Gilman, Isaiah  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Gilman, Israel  6/3/1745 Newmarket, questions election procedure
Gilman, Capt. Israel  3/26/1747 Epping, J. Dudley mentions land
Gilman, Israel  9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Gilman, Israel  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Gilman, Israel  2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Gilman, Israel  3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Gilman, Israel June 1796(6) Incorporate a library in Tamworth
Gilman, Israel  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Gilman, Israel  1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Gilman, Israel Jr.  4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Gilman, Israel Jr.  1/24/1810 Strafford Co., Wentworth, sheriff
Gilman, J. J.  June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Gilman, J. S.  5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gilman, J. T.  12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Gilman, J. T.  1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Gilman, J. W. Nov 1804(12) Incorporate toll road, Dover to Exeter
Gilman, J. W.  6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Gilman, Jacob 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Gilman, Jacob 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Jacob June 1796(6) Incorporate a library in Tamworth
Gilman, Jacob  11/8/1805 Strafford Co. JP, mentioned, J. Cooley
Gilman, Jacob  5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Gilman, Jacob  5/18/1807 Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Gilman, Jacob  1/24/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Gilman, Jacob  4/8/1811 Lyman, bridge, incorporation
Gilman, Jacob  1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Gilman, Jacob June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs
Gilman, James  11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Gilman, James  1/3/1771 Durham, court action
Gilman, James  8/24/1775 Prisoner in Exeter Gaol
Gilman, James  11/4/1782 Settle Windham/Londonderry boundary
Gilman, James [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Gilman, James  6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gilman, James  12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Gilman, James  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gilman, James  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Gilman, Jeremiah  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Gilman, Jeremiah  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Gilman, Lt. Col. Jeremiah  11/14/1782  Depreciation & relief
Gilman, Jeremiah  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, Jeremiah  3/4/1786  Denounced authority of Holy Bible
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  3/4/1786  Accused of blasphemy
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  5/15/1786  John White supporting testimony
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  5/15/1786  Kendall Osgood’s testimony
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  5/15/1786  Good character defended
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  5/17/1786  Caleb Johnson notes good character
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  5/18/1786  Amos Sawyer’s testimony
Gilman, Jeremiah  6/3/1786  Plaistow, offers his resignation
Gilman, Jeremiah  Apr 1789  Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Gilman, Jeremiah  Nov 1792(15)  Recommended for JP in Burton, NH
Gilman, Jeremiah  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Gilman, Jeremiah  6/6/1797(2)  Ban obstruction of the Salmon River
Gilman, Col. Jeremiah  4/6/1802  Burton, recommended for JP/JQ
Gilman, Jeremiah  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Gilman, Jeremiah  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Gilman, Jeremiah  1/18/1806  Burton, proposes government changes
Gilman, Jeremiah  4/25/1807  Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Gilman, Jeremiah  12/10/1808  Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Gilman, Jeremiah  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Gilman, Jeremiah  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Jeremiah Jr.  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Gilman, Jeremiah Jr.  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for mtghouse
Gilman, Jeremiah Jr.  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Gilman, Jeremiah Jr.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, John  5/6/1731  Chichester, extension of time to settle
Gilman, John  Mar 1737  Gilmanton, tax non-resident proprietors
Gilman, John  6/10/1742  Exeter, settlement of estate by sons
Gilman, John  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Gilman, John  5/5/1758  Inventory of losses at Ft. William Henry
Gilman, Maj. John  2/12/1761  Exeter, slave's losses, allowance
Gilman, John  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Gilman, John  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Gilman, John  3/19/1773  Military
Gilman, John  6/27/1776  Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Gilman, John  9/22/1777  Londonderry selectman, taxes
Gilman, John  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, John  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, John  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Gilman, John  5/18/1807  Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Gilman, John  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Gilman, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Gilman, John  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Gilman, John  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Gilman, John  6/7/1814  Wakefield, Congregationalist Society
Gilman, John  5/30/1815  Name change from Henery Housley/Wicket
Gilman, John  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate a Baptist society
Gilman, John 12/7/1816(3) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Gilman, John 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong. Society in Gilmanton
Gilman, John 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Gilman, John Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Gilman, John Jr. 3/19/1773 Asks land grant for military service
Gilman, John Jr. 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, John Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Gilman, John 3rd 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, John 3rd 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, John Phillips 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Gilman, John Phillips Dec 1792(5) Pot & pearl ash inspectors
Gilman, John Phillips 3/28/1796 Recommended for JP in Dover
Gilman, John T. 5/26/1789 Treasury note
Gilman, John T. Dec 1792(2) Cited by Stephen Evans re account
Gilman, John T. 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Gilman, John T. 1/27/1794 Petitioner for sister Elizabeth Odlin
Gilman, Gov. John T. 6/28/1797 Petition from Moses Dow re coroner
Gilman, John T. 2/29/1808 Exeter, attests for James Smith as JP
Gilman, John T., Jr. 6/6/1803 Portsmouth Bank, incorporation
Gilman, John Taylor 6/12/1777 Merchant, embargo
Gilman, John Taylor 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, John Taylor 11/6/1783 Executor of Nicholas's estate
Gilman, John Taylor 6/1/1785(1) Exeter property to New Parish
Gilman, John Taylor Feb 1786(10) St. Treasurer, D Daniels cites
Gilman, John Taylor 12/13/1790 Sandwich proprietor, tax for roads
Gilman, John Taylor 1/11/1794 Asa Porter addresses letter to
Gilman, Gov. John Taylor 6/13/1797 Re pay to Grafton grand jurors
Gilman, John Taylor 12/16/1805 Exeter, probate of N. Giddinge
Gilman, Gov. John T. 6/14/1816 Cited by Jonathan Burnham re dispute
Gilman, Gov. John Taylor 6/11/1818 Joseph Mooney, Jr., cites
Gilman, Gov. John T. 6/14/1819 Cited by James Smith re JP renewal
Gilman, John W. 6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus smith for JP
Gilman, John W. 7/5/1796 Exeter, prices
Gilman, John W. 6/8/1796 Mechanic, asks law for indemnification
Gilman, John Ward 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Jonas Aug. 1782(6/20/1781) Monson revival
Gilman, Jonathan 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Gilman, Jonathan 2/28/1746 Louisbourg seige, soldier
Gilman, Jonathan 4/18/1746 Keenborough, seeks lieutenant's pay
Gilman, Jonathan 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Gilman, Jonathan 10/26/1763 Exeter, land in E. Gilman's estate
Gilman, Jonathan 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Gilman, Jonathan 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Gilman, Jonathan 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Jonathan 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Gilman, Jonathan 1786(11) Joseph Peirce for Straf Probate register
Gilman, Jonathan 6/4/1788 Sandwich selectman, Dartmouth taxes
Gilman, Jonathan 6/4/1789(93+94) Move Straf Courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Jonathan 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Gilman, Jonathan 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstruction of the Salmon River
Gilman, Jonathan 12/5/1798 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Jonathan 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Gilman, Jonathan 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Gilman, Jonathan Jr. 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Gilman, Jonathan Jr. 6/4/1789(95) Strafford courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Jonathan 3rd ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, J Shepard for JP
Gilman, Joseph = NH Examiner of Rev. War Rolls, cited in 1786
Gilman, Joseph 6/3/1745 Newmarket, questions election procedure
Gilman, Joseph 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gilman, Joseph 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gilman, Joseph 5/30/1785 Deposition re Isaac Leeland military pay
Gilman, Joseph 5/20/1786 Testifies re Perez Richardson service
Gilman, Joseph June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Gilman, Joseph 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Gilman, Joseph 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Society
Gilman, Joseph Jr. ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard, JP
Gilman, Joseph Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Joseph L. 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Gilman, Joseph L. Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Gilman, Joseph L. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Gilman, Joseph S. Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Gilman, Joseph S. Nov 1805 Incorporate turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge
Gilman, Joseph S. 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Gilman, Joshua 11/25/1746 Allowance for gun taken to Louisbourg
Gilman, Joshua 5/25/1781 Walpole, New Hampshire Grants
Gilman, Joshua 6/4/1789(93) Move Strafford courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Joshua 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Joshua 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Joshua 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Gilman, Joshua 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Gilman, Joshua 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Gilman, Josiah 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Gilman, Josiah 2/22/1768 Probate of Sarah Phillips
Gilman, Josiah 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Josiah 8/3/1783 Deed from James Blanchard
Gilman, Josiah 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gilman, Josiah 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gilman, Josiah 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Josiah Jr. 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Josiah Jr. 1785(9) Authority for Dartmouth lottery
Gilman, Josiah Jr. Dec 1788(3) Certifies pay due William Arwin
Gilman, Josiah Jr. 1791(4) Claims Committee re George Kenfield
Gilman, Josiah 3rd 2/22/1768 Supports Samuel's 2/16/1768 petition
Gilman, Jotham 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Jotham ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Gilman, Jotham 6/4/1789(93) Move Strafford Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Lemuel 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Levi 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Levi 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Levi 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gilman, Levi Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Levi 3rd 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Lydia 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Gilman, Lydia 11/9/1775 Exeter, M. Flood
Gilman, Maverick 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Gilman, Maverick 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate mtg district
Gilman, Maverick 10/26/1763 Exeter, land left by Edward Gilman
Gilman, Mitchel 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Gilman, Moses 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gilman, Moses 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gilman, Moses 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gilman, Moses 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gilman, Moses 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Gilman, Moses 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Gilman, Moses June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Gilman, Moses 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Gilman, Moses Jr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Gilman, Moses Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Gilman, Moses Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Gilman, N. 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Gilman, N. 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Gilman, Nathan 4/30/1777 Warrant, J. Parker
Gilman, Nathanael 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Gilman, Nathaniel 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Gilman, Nathaniel 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Gilman, Nathaniel ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Gilman, Nathaniel 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Gilman, Nathaniel Feb 1786(18) Testifies re Thomas Cristy
Gilman, Nathaniel 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Nathaniel 1/16/1789 St. Treasurer, certifies Samuel Bean
Gilman, Nathaniel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Nathaniel 6/14/1790(3) Plaintiff vs. Elizabeth McClary
Gilman, Nathaniel 12/13/1790 Sandwich prop., tax land for roads
Gilman, Nathaniel 12/5/1791 Sell far in Woodbridge Odlin estate
Gilman, Nathaniel 12/13/1791 Exeter selectman, 1788 taxes
Gilman, Nathaniel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Gilman, Nathaniel 12/6/1792(3) Peter Gilman estate administrator
Gilman, Nathaniel June 1797(3) Sandwich proprietor, road tax
Gilman, Nathaniel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town inc.
Gilman, Nathaniel June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Gilman, Nathaniel Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Gilman, Nathaniel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Gilman, Nathaniel Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Gilman, Nathaniel Dec 1808(9) State Treasurer, B Strong mention
Gilman, Nathaniel June 1809(24) Reports $67 in counterfeit
Gilman, Nathaniel 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Gilman, Nathaniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1810(9)</td>
<td>Toll contracts, Hampton turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/29/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/5/1812</td>
<td>New Hampshire Agricultural Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>9/21/1813</td>
<td>Nottingham, B. Bartlett for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/9/1814</td>
<td>Gilmanton, John Wells for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/20/1816</td>
<td>Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/22/1817</td>
<td>Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/25/1818</td>
<td>Improve Exeter River commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nathaniel</td>
<td>3rd Nov 1805</td>
<td>Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>1/9/1734</td>
<td>Chester, W. White v. T. Turner, land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/10/1742</td>
<td>Exeter, allow settlement of estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>7/30/1746</td>
<td>JP, attests Samuel Blake's petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>10/20/1768</td>
<td>Raymond, site of meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>11/20/1770</td>
<td>Gilmanton, objects to road tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/12/1777</td>
<td>Merchant, embargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>5/20/1778</td>
<td>Recommends study of Atkinson request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>1/15/1782</td>
<td>Salary as State Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>11/13/1782</td>
<td>Proprietor of Sandwich, justices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>2/25/1783</td>
<td>Cited re Phillips Exeter tax status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>11/6/1783</td>
<td>Estate owed money by the state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>9/28/1784</td>
<td>Hanover, supports paper money issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>10/15/1784</td>
<td>Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/1/1785(1)</td>
<td>Bequeathed property to New Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>10/17/1785(7)</td>
<td>Dead, bequest to Exeter church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>12/16/1786</td>
<td>Cited as state treasurer by E. Farnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/4/1789(93)</td>
<td>Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>June 1797(3)</td>
<td>Sandwich proprietor, road tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>12/14/1803</td>
<td>Mentioned, deceased, Peeling land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>Feb 1805(1)</td>
<td>Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>5/29/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/27/1817(2+3)</td>
<td>Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford county court at Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas</td>
<td>3/27/1779</td>
<td>Exeter, parish taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Nicholas Jr.</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Noah</td>
<td>4/25/1809</td>
<td>Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>5/19/1744</td>
<td>Exeter, Josiah Hall land councilor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>6/24/1764</td>
<td>Grant south of Haverhill on CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>10/29/1768</td>
<td>House Clerk, letter to King re taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Hon. Peter</td>
<td>1/16/1773</td>
<td>Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>11/16/1775</td>
<td>To be confined to Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>6/2/1777</td>
<td>Pembroke, election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Ferry grant to Solomon Copp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Plymouth, road repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>3/12/1782</td>
<td>Repair road through Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td>6/12/1783</td>
<td>Nottingham prop, records to deeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Peter</td>
<td><a href="7">1785</a></td>
<td>Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gilman, Peter 10/17/1785(7) Brother’s bequest to Exeter church
Gilman, Peter 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Peter 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Gilman, Peter 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Peter 12/6/1792(3) Exeter estate to be sold for minors
Gilman, Peter 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Gilman, Peter June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Gilman, Peter Jr. 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Gilman, Peter Jr. 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Gilman, Peter Jr. 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Gilman, Phillips 2/22/1768 Supports Samuel's 2/16/1768 petition
Gilman, Phillips Sept 1812(2) Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Gilman, Phinehas 5/26/1806 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Gilman, Phinehas 3/30/1807 Raymond, recommended for JP
Gilman, Phinehas 5/26/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Gilman, Phinehas 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationists
Gilman, Phinehas 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
Gilman, Phinehas 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Gilman, Porter Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Gilman, Porter 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Gilman, Porter 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Gilman, Porter 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed, JP
Gilman, Porter 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworth Chamberlin, JP
Gilman, Richard 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Gilman, Richard 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Gilman, Dr. Robert 11/27/1745 Exeter, military service, L'bourg
Gilman, Robert 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Gilman, Robert Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Gilman, Robert 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Gilman, Samuel 6/10/1742 Exeter, settlement of father's estate
Gilman, Samuel 6/22/1742 Exeter JP, acknowledges Israel Bartlet
Gilman, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Gilman, Samuel 4/16/1764 Exeter, JP for NH, attests J Fullerton
Gilman, Samuel 2/16/1768 Exeter, settle estate of Sarah Phillips
Gilman, Samuel 11/20/1770 Gilmanston, objects to road taxes
Gilman, Samuel 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Gilman, Samuel 2/15/1778 Mentioned by Capt. John Moody
Gilman, Samuel 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Samuel 11/4/1779 Trustee of Gov. Wentworth estate
Gilman, Samuel 12/29/1779 Newmarket, probate
Gilman, Samuel 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Gilman, Samuel 1/1/1782 Trustee of estate of Gov. John Wentworth
Gilman, Samuel 3/9/1782 Cited as agent re Wentworth debt
Gilman, Samuel 2/20/1783 Steven Evans cites as a trustee
Gilman, Samuel 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Gilman, Samuel Mar 1784 Agent for property of Gov. Wentworth
Gilman, Samuel 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Gilman, Samuel 6/1/1785(1) Mentioned re property to New Parish
Gilman, Samuel 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Gilman, Samuel 10/19/1785(4) JP for Newmarket
Gilman, Samuel 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Samuel 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Gilman, Samuel 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gilman, Samuel 5/20/1788(64-2) New Durham, land cited re new town
Gilman, Samuel 6/15/1788 Cited as agent of Wentworth estate, Lime
Gilman, Samuel 6/4/1789(94+95) Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Samuel Nov 1792(9) Got Jesse Nott's military depreciation
Gilman, Samuel 12/7/1792(1) Petitioner for Benjamin Gilman
Gilman, Samuel June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Gilman, Samuel 12/14/1803 Mentioned, deceased, land in Peeling
Gilman, Samuel Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Gilman, Samuel Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Gilman, Samuel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Gilman, Samuel 5/18/1807 Tamowrth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Gilman, Samuel 1/24/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Gilman, Lt. Samuel 1817(17) Moved away from 37th militia area
Gilman, Samuel Jr. 10/31/1775 Continental Army, S. Connor
Gilman, Samuel Jr. 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Gilman, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Gilman, Samuel 3rd Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Gilman, Samuel 3rd 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Samuel F. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Samuel F. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Gilman, Samuel S. 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Samuel S. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Gilman, Samuel T. 1793(1) Northfield, opposes Thomas Gilman for JP
Gilman, Samuel T. 12/20/1794(2) Northfield, representation
Gilman, Samuel T. 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Gilman, Samuel T. 12/15/1798 Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield, NH
Gilman, Samuel T. June 1800(1) Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Gilman, Samuel Thing 11/4/1800 Northfield, recommended for JP
Gilman, Sarah 2/22/1768 Supports Samuel's 2/16/1768 petition
Gilman, Simeon 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam
Gilman, Simon 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gilman, Simon 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Gilman, Simon 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Gilman, Simon 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gilman, Simon 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Stephen 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Gilman, Stephen 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Stephen 12/22/1789 Create a new town from several
Gilman, Stephen 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Gilman, Stephen 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Gilman, Stephen 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Gilman, Stephen 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Stephen 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Gilman, Stephen 6/16/1819 New name requested by Stephen Arlin
Gilman, Capt. Summersbee 2/20/1759 Commanded John Healy's unit
Gilman, Summersbee 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, Durham/Coos road layout
Gilman, Summersbee  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road taxes
Gilman, Summersbee  11/13/1777  Gilmanton, land, Joseph Badger
Gilman, Summersbee  2/25/1778  Gilmanton, land title to J. Badger
Gilman, Tabitha  2/16/1768  Mrs. Samuel, Sarah Phillips' daughter
Gilman, Theodore  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregationalist Society
Gilman, Thomas  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Gilman, Thomas  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Gilman, Thomas  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Gilman, Thomas  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Gilman, Thomas  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Gilman, Thomas  9/8/1786  JP for Northfield but is moving away
Gilman, Thomas  1/10/1787  Current JP for Northfield
Gilman, Thomas  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Thomas  1793(1)  Northfield selectmen oppose him for JP
Gilman, Thomas  6/13/1793  Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Gilman, Thomas  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Gilman, Thomas  12/5/1798  Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield, NH
Gilman, Thomas  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gilman, Tristram C.  1805(7)  Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Gilman, Trueworthy  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstruction of the Salmon River
Gilman, Ward  Feb 1805(1)  Incorporate the Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Gilman, Ward  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Gilman, Warren  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Gilman, Warren  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Gilman, William  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Gilman, William  1777(?)  Wants issuance of paper money
Gilman, William  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Gilman, William  5/18/1807  Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp
Gilman, Winthrop  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Gilman, Winthrop  6/4/1789(94+95)  Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Gilman, Winthrop Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Gilman, Zebulon  12/29/1777  Military officer, needs pay
Gilman, Zebulon  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Gilman, Zebulon  3/2/1781  Complete the road through Plymouth
Gilman, Zebulon  6/4/1789(93)  Mov Straf court to Norway Plain
Gilman, Zebulon  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstruction of the Salmon River
Gilman Academy  June 1809(4)  Gilmanton, asks for public lands
Gilman Blues  10/27/1813  Militia, 2nd company light infantry
Gilman’s Location, NH  6/25/1796  Cited re Gridley’s Location grant
Gilman's Location, NH  5/16/1799  Incorporate 6 Locations into 1 town
Gilmanton, NH  Mar 1737(1)  Tax non-resident proprietors
Gilmanton, NH  4/10/1766  R. Jennings, Durham/Coos road layout
Gilmanton, NH  11/20/1770  Citizens object to road tax
Gilmanton, NH  7/4/1775  Enoch Bean, damages for trespass
Gilmanton, NH  12/23/1775  Enoch Bean
Gilmanton, NH  3/15/1776  Court action, Enoch Bean
Gilmanton, NH  11/13/1777  Land dispute, Joseph Badger
Gilmanton, NH  2/15/1778  Capt. John Moody, military payment
Gilmanton, NH  2/25/1778  Land title, J. Badger v. S. Gilman
Gilmanton, NH  3/10/1779  Terminal of road to New Durham
Gilmanton, NH  10/20/1779  Dr. William Smith, pay for services
Gilmanton, NH  3/13/1780  Cited as termination of New Durham road
Gilmanton, NH  12/20/1780  Stephen Leavitt, divorce from Anna
Gilmanton, NH  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Gilmanton, NH  6/10/1781  Road
Gilmanton, NH  ND(Post-1783)(6)  John Shepard for JP
Gilmanton, NH  12/22/1788(91)  Joseph Parsons recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/4/1789(92-95)  Move county courts to Norway Plain
Gilmanton, NH  6/15/1789  Joseph Huckins re deed to Samuel Follet
Gilmanton, NH  June 1790(1)  Wants law regulating dams, Merr. River
Gilmanton, NH  6/4/1790  Wants committee on sluice ways on rivers
Gilmanton, NH  5/5/1794  Agents seek incorporation of academy
Gilmanton, NH  11/24/1800  Samuel Shepard recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  12/12/1805  Bridge to Sanbornton, S. Greely, incorp.
Gilmanton, NH  June 1806(14+15)  Jonathan Hill recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  5/28/1807  Nathaniel Davis, bridge to Govs. Island
Gilmanton, NH  June 1809(4)  Gilman Academy asks for public land
Gilmanton, NH  6/22/1809  Jonathan Hill recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  5/5/1810  Incorporate a Meredith Bridge religious soc.
Gilmanton, NH  6/14/1810  Jonathan Farrar recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  10/22/1810  Lt. Isaac Bean recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  5/29/1811  Town boundaries
Gilmanton, NH  6/5/1811  Divide to Gilford
Gilmanton, NH  1/29/1812  David Edgerly recommended for JQ
Gilmanton, NH  4/4/1812  Boundary with Gilford
Gilmanton, NH  8/6/1812  Stephen Perley recommended for JQ
Gilmanton, NH  8/6/1812  Dudley Prescott recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  12/4/1812  Samuel Shepard recommended for JQ
Gilmanton, NH  5/6/1813  Militia officers, 10th regiment
Gilmanton, NH  5/10/1813  William Pearson recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  10/25/1813  Thomas Burns, Straf Co, recommended JP
Gilmanton, NH  10/28/1813  Daniel Gale, 3rd, recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  10/28/1813  Thomas Barnes recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/9/1814  John Wells recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/3/1815  Name change, Samuel French
Gilmanton, NH  6/15/1815  Richard Mudget recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/18/1815  Lt. John Wells recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  1816(6)  Committee report on representation
Gilmanton, NH  5/1/1816  Election of representatives contested
Gilmanton, NH  6/8/1816  David Sanborn, Jr., recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  11/7/1816  Home of 10th militia regiment
Gilmanton, NH  11/20/1816(5)  William Sawyer recommended for coroner
Gilmanton, NH  5/28/1817  10th militia regiment, promotions needed
Gilmanton, NH  5/31/1817(2)  Capt. Rufus Parish recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/2/1817(1)  Incorporate First Congregational Society
Gilmanton, NH  6/10/1817(4)  David E. Sanborn recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/21/1817  10th militia officers favor earlier petition
Gilmanton, NH  9/13/1817  10th militia wants Ebenezer Eastman commander
Gilmanton, NH  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Gilmanton, NH  5/30/1818  John M. Nute to John Monroe
Gilmanton, NH  6/5/1818  Cited re bridge from Governor’s Island
Gilmanton, NH  6/23/1818  Cited by Gilford re care of paupers
Gilmanton, NH  4/13/1819  Charles Parker recommended for JP
Gilmanton, NH  6/2/1819  Cited by Obadiah Clement re 1780 expenses
Gilmanton, NH  6/21/1819  10th regiment, artillery positioned there
Gilmanton Academy  5/5/1794  Incorporation sought
Gilmanton Iron Works  4/13/1819  Charles Parker for JP
Gilmanton Manufacturing Co.  6/1/1816(3)  Cotton/woolen & utensils
Gilmer, Moses  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Gilmer, Thomas  5/20/1742  Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Gilmor, Robert  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Gilmore, Alexander June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing on Merrimack R.
Gilmore, Alexander Jr.  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon George Little
Gilmore, Daniel [1816]  Wants law to suppress medical quackery
Gilmore, David  12/21/1786  Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Gilmore, David  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Gilmore, David  1812(15)  Warner, Congregationalist society
Gilmore, Deborah (Smith)  6/26/1766  Settle Joseph Smith estate
Gilmore, Deborah  8/25/1767  Durham, wife of James Gilmore
Gilmore, Deborah  3/8/1768  Durham, executor of Joseph Smith estate
Gilmore, Gavin  1809(3)  Cheshire Co., E Huntley for CCP judge
Gilmore, Gavin  4/7/1813  Acworth, John H. Sumner for CCP justice
Gilmore, Gavin  11/29/1816  Acworth, Oliver Carleton for JP
Gilmore, Gavin  6/2/1817(4)  Jesse Bailey for Cheshire Co Probate Reg
Gilmore, Gavin  5/30/1818  Acworth, Eliphalet Bailey for JP
Gilmore, Gavin  5/30/1818  Acworth, recommended for JP
Gilmore, James  6/26/1766  Durham, Joseph Smith estate
Gilmore, James  8/25/1767  Durham, court case with Ichabod Denbow
Gilmore, James  3/8/1768  Durham, executor of Joseph Smith estate
Gilmore, James  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Gilmore, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gilmore, James  1/3/1771  Payment of court judgment vs John Mason
Gilmore, James  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Gilmore, James  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Gilmore, James  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Gilmore, James  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gilmore, James  6/4/1791  Cited by heirs of Joseph Smith estate
Gilmore, James  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Gilmore, James  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gilmore, James 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Gilmore, John 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Gilmore, John 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians to be distinct
Gilmore, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gilmore, John 6/7/1783 Chester, military pay of Kindal Parson
Gilmore, John 9/15/1783 Jaffrey, seeks financial relief
Gilmore, John June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gilmore, John 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for a northern town
Gilmore, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Gilmore, John June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Gilmore, Jonathan 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gilmore, Jonathan Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Gilmore, Jonathan 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gilmore, Jonathan 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalists
Gilmore, Robert 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gilmore, Robert 8/15/1778 Cited in charges vs. Nathaniel Prentice
Gilmore, Robert 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes mile of separation
Gilmore, Robert 11/19/1804 Weare, George Haddley for JP
Gilmore, Roger 10/7/1775 Jaffrey, B. Nutting
Gilmore, Roger 7/23/1778 Jaffrey selectman, East Branch R Bridge
Gilmore, Roger 6/7/1796 Justice of the peace in Jaffrey, testimony
Gilmore, Roger 6/8/1797(5) Jaffrey social library, incorporation
Gilmore, William 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Gilrod, Calvin 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Gils, John 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Gilsom, NH * see Gilsum, NH
Gilson * see also Gillson
Gilson, Daniel 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Gilson, Eben 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, associate with Raby
Gilson, Eleazar 3/9/1795 Raby selectman, Benjamin Farley for JP
Gilson, George 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gilson, Jacob B. 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg
Gilson, James ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Gilson, James 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Gilson, Joel 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, Oliver Parker
Gilson, Joel 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Gilson, John G. 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Gilson, Jonas 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Gilson, Luther June 1818(21) Tax exemption for woolen mills
Gilson, Meall 3/29/1761 Grant with Seth Hunt for Hartford, VT
Gilson, Nathaniel 11/7/1798 Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Gilson, Samuel 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Gilson, Samuel June 1809(10) Chesterfield Manufactory, bylaws
Gilsom, NH 1/24/1763 Thomas Sumner, extend grant for town
Gilsom, NH 7/13/1768 Sampson Stoddard/J. Blanchard, improve land
Gilsom, NH 5/24/1776 J. Kilbourne, wire manufacturing
Gilsom, NH 3/29/1784 Citizens might want a separate town
Gilsom, NH 8/22/1786 With others, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Gilsom, NH 12/1/1786 Cited by Packersfield selectmen
Gilsom, NH 12/1/1788 Land, clarification
Gilsom, NH 1/4/1790(3) 1786 excise collection stolen, J Holdridge
Gilsom, NH 8/14/1790 David, Bliss recommended for JP by selectmen
Gilsum, NH  9/17/1796  David Fuller resigns command 7th co, 20th regt.
Gilsum, NH  12/6/1796(103)  Settle boundary with Stoddard
Gilsum, NH  3/30/1803  Lt. Robert Hurd resigns 20th militia regt.
Gilsum, NH  6/1/1811  David Bliss, resigns as JP
Gilsum, NH  6/11/1811  Samuel Whitney recommended for JP
Gilsum, NH  4/27/1813  Supports Aaron Matson
Gilsum, NH  5/30/1816  Incorporate Congregational Church & Society
Gilsum, NH  6/14/1816  Obadiah Pease recommended for JP
Gilsum, NH  5/28/1819  More equal funding for school districts
Gilsum Congregational Church & Society  5/30/1816 Incorporation
Ginkings, Jeremiah  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 towns
Ginne, Nathan  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Ginnes, Joseph  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.
Ginness, John  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Ginnst, Martin  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Ginny, Benjamin  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Gipson, James  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Gipson, John  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Girard, J. B.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Givean, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Givean, Robert  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Givins, James  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Glaizer, Benjamin  3/22/1758  Allowance for loss Ft William Henry
Glanfield, Margery  [1692]  Save W. Brawd estate for children
Glanfield, Peter  [1692]  Save William Brawd estate for children
Glass  1/1/1781  Robert Hewes, manufactory
Glass  3/22/1782  Manufacturing lottery in Temple failed
Glass (flint)  1816(8)  Keene maker Schoolcraft & Sprague, exemption
Glass, David  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Glass, James  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Glass, James  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Glass, Jonathan  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Glass, Jonathan  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Glass, Samuel  11/29/1776  New York Tory
Glass, Samuel  12/17/1776  New York Tory
Glass, Samuel  3/25/1777  J. Lawrence, jail
Glass, Samuel  6/4/1777  Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Glasser, Stephen  1/12/1761  Crown Pt. soldier, died of smallpox
Glassman, Moses  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Glazer, William  March 1776  Militia, J. Burt
Glazier, David  ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Glazier, Josiah  ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Glaziers  6/12/1870  Joseph Simes of Portsmouth, deceased

* See also Gleazon, Gleson, Glezon
Gleason, Charles  5/30/1816  New Grantham, marriage intentions
Gleason, Elijah  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Gleason, James  2/9/1785(1)  Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Gleason, James  6/8/1801  Littleton, mentioned per bridge & road
Gleason, Phinehas  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Gleason, Sewall  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Gleason, Sewall  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Gleason, Solomon  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Gleason, Timothy S.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Gleason, W.  4/29/1808  Incorporate Langdon Librarian Society
Gleason, William  5/11/1773  Dudley, MA, cited by Dr Elkanah Day
Glebe  5/28/1785  Swanzey wants King’s land for town use
Glebe  11/25/1795  Plainfield wants to convert to minister’s use
Glebes  1760(2)  Land in Pownal, VT(?), for Church of England
Glede, William  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Gleden, Samuel  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Gleden, Samuel  Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Gleden, Samuel  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Gleden, Samuel  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Gleden, William  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Gleeson, Edmund  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Gleeson, Moses  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Gleeson, Timothy [1785](1)  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Gleeson, Timothy  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Gleeson, Solomon  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Glidden  *  see also Gleason
Glidden, Abel  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Glidden, Andrew  1/1731  Newmarket, deceased, owned Negro Sambo
Glidden, Andrew  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Glidden, Andrew  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Glidden, Andrew  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Andrew  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Andrew  11/24/1795  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Andrew  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Asa  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Benjamin  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Glidden, Benjamin  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Glidden, Benjamin  6/10/1819  Transfer gore property to Effingham
Glidden, Caleb  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Glidden, Caleb  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Glidden, Charles  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Glidden, Charles  4/26/1787(7)  Northfield, recommended for JP
Glidden, Charles  1/21/1793(1)  Reappoint as JP in Northfield
Glidden, Charles  1/21/1793(2)  Reappoint as a JP for Northfield
Glidden, Charles  1/21/1793(3)  Reappoint as a JP for Northfield
Glidden, Charles  1/21/1793(4)  Reappoint as a JP for Northfield
Glidden, Charles  June 1793(4)  Redress re court difficulties
Glidden, Charles  6/13/1793  Toll bridge Northfield/Salisbury
Glidden, Charles  11/14/1800  Northfield, recommended for JP
Glidden, Charles  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glidden, Charles  10/20/1816  Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Glidden, Charles  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Glidden, Charles  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Glidden, Charles  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Glidden, Charles  1819  Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Glidden, Charles Jr.  1807(3)  Northfield, recommended for JP
Glidden, Charles Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glidden, Charles Jr.  1/2/1808  Northfield, recommended for JP
Glidden, David  7/4/1775  Gilmanton, Enoch Bean
Glidden, David  3/25/1776  Gilmanton, committee of safety
Glidden, David  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Glidden, David  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Glidden, David  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Glidden, David June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Glidden, David  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Glidden, Esqr.  2/3/1794  Recommended for JP reappointment
Glidden, George H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Glidden, Henry  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Glidden, Henry June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Glidden, Isaac June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Glidden, Jacob  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Glidden, Jacob  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Jacob  4/28/1794  New town from Unity and Charlestown
Glidden, Jacob  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Jacob  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Jacob  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Jacob Jr.  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Jacob Jr.  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Jacob Jr.  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Glidden, Jeremiah  2/23/1769  Deerfield, war tax rates too high
Glidden, Jeremiah  3/15/1782  Unity constable, late tax returns
Glidden, Jeremiah  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Glidden, Jeremiah  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Glidden, Jeremiah  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Glidden, Jeremiah  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Jeremiah Jr.  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, John  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Glidden, John  7/4/1775  Gilmanton, Enoch Bean
Glidden, John  3/25/1776  Gilmanton, committee of safety
Glidden, John  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Glidden, John  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Glidden, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Glidden, John  5/20/1786  Court case vs. William Rogers, debt
Glidden, John  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Glidden, John  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glidden, John  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Glidden, John L.  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Glidden, Jonathan  3/30/1747  Epping, tax land for public worship
Glidden, Jonathan  3/15/1782  Unity Town Clerk re tax returns
Glidden, Jonathan  9/19/1787  Unity selectman, tax unimproved land
Glidden, Jonathan  9/20/1787(1)  Unity selectman, stay 1785 tax
Glidden, Jonathan  12/2/1790  Unity, opposed to partition of the town
Glidden, Jonathan  1/4/1793  Recommended for JP in Unity, NH
Glidden, Jonathan  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Jonathan  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Jonathan  6/12/1795(2)  Unity selectman, 1789 tax
Glidden, Jonathan 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Capt. Jonathan 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Glidden, Jonathan 6/1/1797 Cited in Stephen Jacob testimony, ferry
Glidden, Jonathan 6/5/1805 Unity, opposes Francis Chase for JP
Glidden, Jonathan Jr. 12/2/1790 Unity, opposed to town’s partition
Glidden, Jonathan Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Jonathan Jr. 4/28/1794 New town from Unity & Charlestown
Glidden, Jonathan Jr. 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Jonathan Jr. 4/2/1796(2) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Jonathan 3rd 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Jonathan 3rd 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Jonathan 3rd 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Joseph 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," land grant
Glidden, Joseph 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Glidden, Joseph 12/2/1790 Unity, opposed to partition of the town
Glidden, Joseph 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Joseph 4/28/1794 New town from Unity and Charlestown
Glidden, Joseph 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Joseph 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Joseph 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Glidden, Joseph 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Glidden, Levi 4/2/1786(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Levi 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Glidden, Manoah 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Glidden, Nathan 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Glidden, Nathan 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Nathan 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Glidden, Nathan Nov 1818(13) Unity JP, recommend two for JQ & NP
Glidden, Nathan 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Glidden, Col. Nathan 5/31/1819 16th regt., dismiss two officers
Glidden, Col. Nathan 6/7/1819 16th regt., Lt. Lovel left district
Glidden, Nathaniel 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Glidden, Nicholas 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Glidden, Nicholas 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Glidden, Nicholas 5/27/1794(62) New Durham Gore, incorporation
Glidden, Nicholas 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Glidden, Nicholas 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Glidden, Phinehas 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Glidden, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Glidden, Richard 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Glidden, Richard 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc
Glidden, Robert 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Glidden, Robert June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Glidden, Samuel 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Glidden, Samuel 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exter River canal
Glidden, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for Prob Reg
Glidden, Samuel P. 12/2/1790 Unity, opposed to partition of town
Glidden, Samuel P. 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Samuel T. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Glidden, Simeon 12/2/1790 Unity, opposed to partition of town
Glidden, Simeon 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Simeon 4/28/1794  New town from Unity and Charlestown
Glidden, Simeon 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Simeon 6/12/1795(2) Unity selectman, 1789 tax payment
Glidden, Simeon 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Simeon Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Simeon Jr. 4/28/1794 New town from Unity & Charlestown
Glidden, Simeon Jr. 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Glidden, Simon Jr. 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Glidden, Smith 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Glidden, Stephen 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Glidden, Stephen 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Glidden, Stephen 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Glidden, Willard 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Glidden, William 2/16/1757 Lost servant/guns/clothes Crown Pt.
Glidden, William 10/17/1785(5) Seeks depreciation pay
Glidden, William Nov 1803(6) Road, Lempster to 4th NH Turnpike
Glidden, Winthrop 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc. North West Parish
Glidden, Zebulon 5/27/1794(62) New Durham Gore, incorporation
Gildin, Richard 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Gliddon, Charles 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gliden, James 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Gliden, Jonathan 3/5/1747 Epping, asks defenses for the town
Gliden, William 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Gliden, William 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Glik, James 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, incorp.
Glin, George 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Glinds, William Jr. 4/26/1787 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Gline, Israel 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Gliner, James 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Glines, Abraham 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Abraham 1808(20) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Glines, Abraham 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Glines, Abraham 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Glines, Abraham 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Abraham B. 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Glines, Abram B. 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Glines, Abram B. 6/8/1797(1-4) Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Glines, Abram B. 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Glines, Benjamin 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Benjamin 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Benjamin 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Glines, Benjamin 12/5/1798 Capt Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Glines, Benjamin 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Glines, Benjamin 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Glines, Benjamin 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Glines, Benjamin 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glines, Benjamin 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Glines, David 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundaries
Glines, Eli June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Glines, Eli 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Glines, Eli June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Glines, Col. Eli 10/30/1818 Has resigned from 36th militia regt.
Glines, Isaac June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Glines, Isaac 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Isaac 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Isaac Jr. 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Isaac 3rd 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Israel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Glines, Israel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Glines, Israel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Glines, Israel 5/28/1788 Meredith Neck, favors creating Watertown
Glines, Israel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Glines, Israel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Glines, Israel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Glines, Jacob 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundaries
Glines, James 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Glines, James 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Job 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Job 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, Job 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glines, Job 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, John 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Glines, John 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Glines, John June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Glines, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Glines, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Glines, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, John 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glines, John 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Glines, John 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glines, Nathaniel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Glines, Richard 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Glines, Richard 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Glines, Robert 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Glines, Robert 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Glines, Robert 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Glines, William Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to petition
Glines, William 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Glines, William 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Glines, William 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Glines, William 1787(1) Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Glines, William 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Glines, William 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, William 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Glines, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Glines, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Glines, William 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Glines, William 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Glines, William Jr. 1787(1) Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Glines, William Jr. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Glines, William Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr JP
Gling, Augustus 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Glitten, William  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Globe Tavern  Feb 1786(17)  Portsmouth, exempt from excise
Gloster, John  7/10/1746  Theodore Atkinson's slave at Louisbourg
Glott, Samuel  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Glover, David  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Glover, David  3/6/1777  Windham, lottery to build bridge
Glover, David  2/7/1778  Notthingham West, river obstructions
Glover, David  5/19/1801  Notthingham West, briddle road
Glover, Edward  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Glover, Edward Jr.  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Glover, John  June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Glover, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glover, Robert  2/7/1778  Notthingham West, river obstructions
Glover, Robert  2/18/1779  Notthingham West, Hadley's mill
Glover, Robert  1/26/1785  Notthingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Glover, Stephen  11/8/1805  Effingham, attests for Joseph Cooley
Glover, Thomas  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Glover, Thomas  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Glover, William  3/6/1776  Notthingham, Hale appointment
Glover, William  2/7/1778  Notthingham West, river obstructions
Glover, William  4/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
Glyn, George  7/22/1778  Wolfborough, permit to sail to Gr Britain
Gloyns, William  [1717]  Dover, Oyster River, reverse decision
Glynville Library  June 1813(22)  Littleton, incorporation
Goal * see also under Gaol
Goalkeepers * See also Prisonkeepers
Goalkeepers  2/24/1756  Reuben Sanborn, Deputy provincial
Goalkeepers  6/7/1786(3)  James Rundlet in Exeter, liquor excise
Goalkeepers  5/29/1788  Amherst: Ephraim Barker & Jonathan Smith
Goalkeepers  6/5/1818  Benjamin Hoit, Grafton Co, wants pay due
Goan, William  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Goat Island  June 1796(3)  Piscataqua River, Howard Henderson ferry
God  3/4/1786  Col. Jeremiah Gilman accused of blasphemy
Godd, James  10/14/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Goddard, Edward  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Goddard, Edward  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Goddard, Edward  5/28/1818  Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Goddard, Edward Jr.  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Goddard, Henry  June 1809(12)  Incorporate the Portsmouth Livery Co.
Goddard, Henry  8/3/1812  T. Dearborn, warden
Goddard, Henry  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Goddard, Jane  Jan 1791(5)  Deceased wife of John Goddard
Goddard, John  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Goddard, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Goddard, John  1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Goddard, John  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Goddard, John  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Goddard, John  Jan 1791(5)  Settle George Boyd's Portsmouth estate
Goddard, John  6/3/1791  Incorporate First Parish in Portsmouth
Goddard, John  10/6/1791  William Simpson for Rock. County sheriff
Goddard, John  11/28/1791  Proposes straightening state roads
Goddard, John 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Goddard, John 11/27/1797 Incorporate for Portsmouth aqueduct
Goddard, John 1800(2) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, 1799 act
Goddard, John June 1800(5) NH Turnpike, seek to alter charter
Goddard, John 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Goddard, John 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Goddard, John 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Goddard, John June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
Goddard, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Goddard, John June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Goddard, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Goddard, John 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Goddard, John 6/22/1819 Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Goddard, John Jr. 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Goddard, John H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Goddard, Jonathan June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Goddard, Jonathan June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Goddard, Jonathan Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Goddard, Joseph 12/15/1795(201) Incorporation for Colebrook
Goddard, Nathan Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, lottery for road
Goddard, Samuel 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Goddard, Samuel June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Company, incorp
Goddard, Samuel Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, lottery for road
Goddard, Thomas 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Goddard, Thomas 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Goddard, William 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Goddard, William 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Goding, Timothy 6/6/1814 Troy, formation
Godey, John Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover

Godfree * See also Godfrey, Godfry

Godfree, Isaac 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Godfree, James 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Godfree, James Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Godfree, James 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Godfree, James 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, asks grant at Sugar River
Godfree, James 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Godfree, James 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Godfree, James Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Godfree, James 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Godfree, James 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Godfree, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Godfree, John 6/7/1742 Hampton/N. Hampton, support one minister
Godfree, John 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, asks grant at Sugar River
Godfree, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Godfree, John Jr. Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Godfree, John Sr. Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Godfree, Jotham Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption re meetinghouse
Godfree, Moses 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, asks grant at Sugar River
Godfree, Moses 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Godfree, Moses 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Godfree, Moses 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Godfree, Moses 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Godfree, Simon</td>
<td>11/10/1785</td>
<td>Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfree, Thomas</td>
<td>6/7/1742</td>
<td>Hampton/N. Hampton, support 1 minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfree, William</td>
<td>6/7/1742</td>
<td>Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfree, William</td>
<td>Dec 1783(3)</td>
<td>Representation for North Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey * See also Godfree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ebenezer</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Elnathan</td>
<td>6/6/1814</td>
<td>Troy, formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Fremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>4/19/1785</td>
<td>Poplin/Brentwood, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/5/1786(6)</td>
<td>Poplin committee on trade/lawyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>5/4/1790</td>
<td>Poplin/Fremont, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1/6/1794(2)</td>
<td>Petitioner for Poplin re taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>11/21/1803</td>
<td>Poplin, John Scribner, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1805(5)</td>
<td>Brentwood, Dr. Joseph H Shepard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Raymond, asks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Ezekiel S.</td>
<td>9/10/1810</td>
<td>Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury Jr for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Isaac</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal privileges &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, James</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal privileges &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, James</td>
<td>5/4/1790</td>
<td>Poplin/Fremont, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Job</td>
<td>2/2/1780</td>
<td>Account for care of Samuel Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, John</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields, build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, John Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Jonathan</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Joseph</td>
<td>1/9/1765</td>
<td>Poplin, asks change to Epping, small map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Joseph</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Fremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Joseph</td>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Raymond, asks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Joseph</td>
<td>10/20/1817</td>
<td>Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Solomon</td>
<td>1809(4)</td>
<td>Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Solomon</td>
<td>1812(19)</td>
<td>Militia, law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Tristram</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, William</td>
<td>12/31/1718</td>
<td>N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/10/1771</td>
<td>Nottingham, wants separate parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey, Moses</td>
<td>12/10/1771</td>
<td>Nottingham, wants separate parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godwin, John</td>
<td>3/25/1762</td>
<td>Haverhill, MA, attests for Emersons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godwin, John</td>
<td>9/4/1786</td>
<td>Strafford Co., supports paper money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goell, Enoch</td>
<td>March 1817</td>
<td>Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goen, John</td>
<td>ND#54</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, land grant near Amoskeag Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goen, Noah</td>
<td>June 1817(6)</td>
<td>New Ipswich, redress of grievance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goen, William</td>
<td>4/20/1785</td>
<td>Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff * See also Goffe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff, Griggs</td>
<td>3/4/1784</td>
<td>Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff, Joseph</td>
<td>11/2/1778</td>
<td>Testified for Abner Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff, Robert</td>
<td>5/17/1818</td>
<td>Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff’s Location</td>
<td>6/6/1797</td>
<td>Cited re towns of Peeling and Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goffe * See also Goff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goffe, Colonel 4/15/1761 Commanded Jonathan Murray's regiment
Goffe, Colonel 5/26/1761 Unit supplied by sutler Hezekiah Ward
Goffe, Colonel 6/16/1762 Commanded Joseph Moody's regiment
Goffe, John 5/1/1736 Londonderry proprietors seek appeal
Goffe, John 6/16/1762 Commanded Joseph Moody's regiment
Goffe, John 1/8/1757 Payment for horse lost at Crown Point
Goffe, John 1/12/1759 Attorney for Benjamin Hadley/John Kidder
Goffe, Lt. Col. John 1/19/1759 Commanded J. Pickering/J. Spear
Goffe, John 5/16/1760 Asks military pay equal to Massachusetts
Goffe, Col. John 2/3/1761 Commanded Hezekiah Jenness's regiment
Goffe, John 2/5/1761 Lottery for Goffstown-Charlestown road
Goffe, John 6/26/1761 Named by Amherst selectmen
Goffe, Col. John 5/26/1762 Commanded Spencer/Hull/Bussell unit
Goffe, Col. John 5/28/1762 Intervenes on behalf of T. Kennedy
Goffe, John 11/30/1763 Asks renewal of town grant
Goffe, John 12/12/1770 Dartmouth proprietors ask grant extension
Goffe, Col. John 1/16/1773 Bought two copies of Laws of NH
Goffe, John 1/26/1773 Hillsborough probate judge, increase fees
Goffe, John 9/24/1778 Bedford Comm of Safety, Rev Houston oath
Goffe, John 11/3/1778 Bedford selectman, legal help with law
Goffe, John 11/3/1778 Lost horse/saddle during RI military duty
Goffe, John 3/8/1779 Bedford, restrain suspected traitors
Goffe, John 3/10/1779 Cited as Hillsborough probate judge
Goffe, John 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Goffe, John 3/14/1781 Seeks war repayments
Goffe, John 3/16/1781 Sarah Lancey
Goffe, John 2/14/1783 Hillsborough Probate judge, Cumings estate
Goffe, John Oct 1784(3) Derryfield selectman, Sabbath law
Goffe, John 6/11/1789 Signed as Derryfield Town Clerk
Goffe, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Goffe, John Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Goffe, John 5/30/1803 Mentioned, Holland land in Thornton
Goffe, John Jr. 10/16/1734 Londonderry, appeal v proprietors
Goffe, John Jr. 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Goffe, Joseph 11/2/1778 Rehoboth, MA, nursed Abner Miles
Goffe, Lt. Colonel 6/20/1757 Mentioned by Maj. John Gilman
Goffe, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Goffe, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Goffe, Sarah 1/12/1759 Witness, power of attorney to John Goffe
Goffes Falls Nov 1792(13) Citizens want bridge over Merrimack R.
Goffs Falls  June 1813(23)  Union Canal
Goffs Ferry  6/10/1819  Also once known as Moors Ferry
Goffstown, NH  ND#74  Daniel Foster, ferry rights from Chester
Goffstown, NH  2/5/1761  Lottery asked for road to Charlestown
Goffstown, NH  1768  Presbyterian parish
Goffstown, NH  11/2/1771  Presbyterians want distinct parish
Goffstown, NH  12/16/1771  Parish charges
Goffstown, NH  5/5/1772  Remonstrance against 2 distinct parishes
Goffstown, NH  5/18/1772  Town meeting voided because of election
Goffstown, NH  6/3/1772  Allow town meeting actions to stand
Goffstown, NH  4/13/1773  James Karr, pay for care of John McMahan
Goffstown, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Goffstown, NH  5/13/1775  Trueworthy Lad offers military service
Goffstown, NH  8/21/1775  Committee of Safety
Goffstown, NH  1776  Committee of Safety, Robert Rogers
Goffstown, NH  6/11/1776  T. Hall, lost loan
Goffstown, NH  7/2/1776  Tory
Goffstown, NH  11/26/1776  Association
Goffstown, NH  12/4/1776  J. Eaton, probate
Goffstown, NH  9/22/1777  Deed, Silas Hedges, et al.
Goffstown, NH  Dec. 1777  Seeks lottery to build bridges
Goffstown, NH  12/25/1777  Thomas Hall, financial distress
Goffstown, NH  10/26/1779  Seeks separate representation
Goffstown, NH  3/3/1780  Samuel Blodget re Col. Moses Kelly
Goffstown, NH  6/14/1780  Robert Rogers, land from James Rogers
Goffstown, NH  10/13/1780  Change representation district
Goffstown, NH  March 1781  Religion
Goffstown, NH  3/22/1781  Seeks second parish
Goffstown, NH  6/13/1783  William Bell’s son, military insanity
Goffstown, NH  10/28/1783  Void town meeting because it was illegal
Goffstown, NH  12/17/1783(2)  Illegal town mtg. objected to
Goffstown, NH  1/1/1784  John Hall, pay from est. of Thomas Hall
Goffstown, NH  10/28/1784  Home of Thomas Hall, insane
Goffstown, NH  3/13/1785  Samuel Kennedy opposes Sheriff M Kelly
Goffstown, NH  9/10/1787  Committee to establish New Boston line
Goffstown, NH  6/1/1789  Cited as site of Thomas Hall estate
Goffstown, NH  6/3/1789(2)  Jonathan Hobart, rectify deed
Goffstown, NH  1/8/1790  Report on boundary line with New Boston
Goffstown, NH  1/25/1790  Site of David Macgregore estate land
Goffstown, NH  2/10/1791  Moses Kelly paid 1782 rum tax, receipt
Goffstown, NH  6/13/1791  Cited as home of Alexander Walker
Goffstown, NH  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorp. to Derryfield
Goffstown, NH  11/23/1792  Cited as on Chester/Walpole road
Goffstown, NH  1/1/1794(3)  Macgregore’s Bridge over Merr. R. cited
Goffstown, NH  12/25/1794  Road from Hales Bridge to Chester
Goffstown, NH  11/20/1795  Residence of administrator James Eaton
Goffstown, NH  1801(9)  Peter Patterson recommended for coroner
Goffstown, NH  4/29/1801  Baptist society, incorporation sought
Goffstown, NH  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Goffstown, NH  1805(1)  Pardon for George Little
Goffstown, NH  5/31/1806  Mentioned, canal at Piscataquog River
Goffstown, NH  6/4/1806  Jonathan Gove recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  6/19/1809  Thomas Wright asks Rev. war disability
Goffstown, NH  9/16/1809  Peter Patterson, coroner resignation
Goffstown, NH  9/21/1809  Ephraim Warren recommended for coroner
Goffstown, NH  1810(2)  Pardon for George Little
Goffstown, NH  5/31/1810  Thomas Rowell Hoyt recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc inc
Goffstown, NH  Aug 1810(1)  Thomas Rowell Hoyt recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  6/6/1811  Incorporate Hardy Seine from Eddy seine
Goffstown, NH  3/12/1814  Boundary with Dunbarton
Goffstown, NH  5/5/1814  Isaac Gates recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  6/14/1816  Land in cited by Jonathan Burnham
Goffstown, NH  1817(5)  Jesse Carr recommended to be a JP
Goffstown, NH  6/9/1818  Jesse Carr recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  6/12/1818  Road to Boston needs straightening
Goffstown, NH  5/31/1810  Thomas Rowell Hoyt recommended for JP
Goffstown, NH  June 1819(12)  Original site of proposed bridge
Goffstown & Dunbarton Baptist Society  June 1810(21)  asks incorp.
Gogin, Nickalus  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Going, Asahel  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Going, Asahel  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society inc.
Going, Asahel  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Going, Asahel  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorp. an agricultural society
Going, Ezekiel  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Going, Ezekiel  4/4/1803  Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP
Goking, Thomas  1811(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry
Gold, Nathan  4/24/1761  Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Goldentown, VT = Bellows, NH; No. 2
Goldentown, VT  6/14/1751  Ezra Farnsworth/William Parker, grant
Goldentown, VT  12/25/1751  Residents ask confirmation land owned
Goldentown, VT  1759  Grant south of, --north of No. 4
Goldsmith, Hubbard  11/14/1812  Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Goldsmith, Isaac  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Goldsmith, Isaac  5/20/1795  Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Goldsmith, Jr.  5/20/1795  Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Goldsmith, Josiah  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia, re Col. James Reed
Goldsmith, Josiah  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Goldsmith, Josiah  5/13/1788  Walpole, Cheshire excise collector
Goldsmith, Josiah  1/5/1789  Excise collector, Cheshire, 1785-1787
Goldsmith, Thomas  11/12/1800  Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorp.
Goldsmith, Thomas  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Goldsmith, Thomas  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Goldsmith, William  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes Dr J Gove for Rep
Goldsmith, William  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Mark Wiggin for JP
Goldsmith, William  5/20/1795  Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Goldsmith, William  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition to Wolfeboro
Goldsmith, William  6/1/1818  Incorporate Baptist soc. in Wilton
Goldthwait, Abigail  June 1802(1)  NH Union Bank, incorporation
Goldthwait, Samuel  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike
Goldthwait, Samuel  6/10/1811  Croydon, turnpike
Goldthwait, Samuel  11/27/1812  Charlestown, J Heaton for coroner
Goldthwait, Samuel  Dec 1812  Springfield, John Quinby for JP
Goldthwait, Samuel  12/4/1812  Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Goldthwait, Samuel  1813(9)  Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Goldthwait, Ens. Samuel  10/30/1818  John Marsh for 36th regt. colonel
Goldthwait, Thomas  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Goldthwait, Zina  1819  Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Goldthaite, Benjamin  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir to John White
Goldthwait, Archibald  1/29/1811  Derryfield, I. Huse
Gones, Nathan  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Gooch, Benjamin  2/22/1743  Counterfeiter noted by M. Livermore
Gooch, James  10/21/1780  Administrator of Joseph Wills estate?
Gooch, John  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Gooch, John Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gooch, Mary  8/24/1782  Deceased, inheritor of Thomas Packer land
Gooch, William  2/9/1785(12)  Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Good, Amos  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Good, Daniel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Good, David  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Goodale, Enos  Dec 1789(4)  Campbell’s Gore, debtor to J. Swett
Goodale, Ezekiel  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Goodale, Lt. Ezekiel  2/14/1780  Losses at Ticonderoga
Goodale, Jonathan  6/15/1788  Cited as a tax collector in Lime
Goodale, Jonathan Jr.  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Goodale, Joshua  12/12/1805  Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Goodale, Joshua  5/7/1813  Franconia sheriff
Goodale, Joshua  10/29/1813  Franconia, recommended for JP
Goodale, Joshua  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Goodale, Stephen  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Goodall, David  11/19/1800  Dalton, tax for road repair
Goodall, David  June 1811(3)  Grafton County, probate
Goodall, David  6/11/1800  Littleton, seeks tax abatement
Goodall, David  June 1802(15)  Littleton, bridge over CT River
Goodall, David  1805(3)  Grafton County, recommended for JP
Goodall, David  Dec 1805(29)  Littleton, time to build bridge
Goodall, David  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, E Bartlett, chief justice
Goodall, David  5/7/1813  Littleton sheriff
Goodall, David  5/15/1818  Littleton, Joseph Robbins for coroner
Goodall, David  1819  Littleton, declines JP reappointment
Goodall, David Jr.  6/10/1811  Dan Young for JP
Goodall, Ira  Nov. 1812(16)  Militia, 32nd Artillery, cannon
Goodall, Ira  11/13/1812  M. Young, militia, 32nd regiment
Goodall, Ira  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Goodall, Ira  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Goodall, Maj. Ira  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Goodall, QM Ira  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Goodall, Brig. Inspector Ira  5/28/1819  13th regt needs new artillery
Goodall, Ira  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and peddlars in NH
Goodall Bridge Co.  6/2/1806  Littleton, asks help in building
Goodbee, Samuel 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Goodell, Asa 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Goodell, Asa 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Goodell, Cornelius 6/3/1779 Enfield, incorporation privileges
Goodell, David Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Goodell, David 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Goodell, David 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Goodell, David 1/6/1790(3) Seeks incorporation of Campbells Gore
Goodell, David 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Goodell, Ira May 1818(3) Landaff, William Kelsea for JP
Goodell, John 1/6/1790(3) Seeks incorporation of Campbells Gore
Goodell, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Goodell, John 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Goodell, Jonathan 5/31/1788 Lyme selectman, Grant’s Island
Goodell, Jonathan Feb 1789 Tax collector for Lime, NH
Goodell, Luther 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Goodell, Shubal 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goodell, Timothy 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Goodell, Timothy June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goodell, Zedekiah 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Goodell, Zedekiah June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Gooden, Benjamin 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Gooden, Caleb 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Gooden, Caleb 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Gooden, Daniel 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Gooden, David 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Gooden, David 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Gooden, Edward Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gooden, Enoch Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational poll parish
Gooden, Joshua 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Gooden, Joshua 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Gooden, Richard 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Goodenough * see Goodenow, Goodnow
Goodenow, Asahel 9/15/1786 Court case v. Daniel Loring, debt
Goodenow, Asahel 2/11/1788 More time to settle re Daniel Loring
Goodenow, Asahel 1794(2) Asks rehearing v. Daniel Loring
Goodenow, Calvin 2/6/1786 Marlborough wants military credit, quota
Goodenow, Daniel 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Goodenow, John 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Goodenow, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Goodenow, Jonathan 10/30/1780 Constable in Westmoreland
Goodenow, Levi 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT activities
Goodenow, Nahum 6/2/1804 Ferry, Westmoreland/Brattleboro, VT
Goodhew, Samuel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Goodhew, Stephen 1811(10) Hebron Bridge Corporation
Goodhue, Aaron 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Goodhue, Asa June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Goodhue, Benjamin 12/9/1789 Errol/Millsfield proprietor, road
Goodhue, Benjamin 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Goodhue, Francis June 1812(30) Hinsdale bridge, change incorp. terms
Goodhue, Francis 10/25/1816 Brattleboro, VT, objects to wharves
Goodhue, George F. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Goodhue, Joseph 3/5/1747 Epping, asks defenses for the town
Goodhue, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Goodhue, Josiah 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Goodhue, Dr. Josiah 6/21/1787 Bill for treating William Loudon
Goodhue, Josiah 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Goodhue, Moses 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Goodhue, Nathaniel 6/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Goodhue, Nathaniel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Goodhue, Nathaniel 6/17/1786 Nottingham selectman re Northwood
Goodhue, Nathaniel 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Goodhue, Nathaniel Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's ferry
Goodhue, Nathaniel Dec. 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Goodhue, Nathaniel 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Goodhue, Nathaniel June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Goodhue, Nathaniel Jr. 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Goodhue, Nathaniel Jr. June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Goodhue, S. 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Goodhue, Samuel 12/16/1756 Hollis selectman, annex w. Dunstable
Goodhue, Samuel [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Goodhue, Samuel 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Goodhue, Samuel 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library, incorp.
Goodhue, Samuel Jr. 12/7/1791 Cokermouth selectman, Plymouth
Goodhue, Samuel Jr. 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Goodhue, Stephen 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Goodhue, Stephen Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton Musical Society, incorp.
Goodhue, Stephen 5/16/1803 Hebron, Ebenezer Kendal for JP
Goodhue, Stephen 5/24/1803 Hebron, objects to Plymouth turnpike
Goodhue, Stephen 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Goodhue, Stephen 1808(24) Hebron, recommended for JP
Goodhue, Stephen June 1809(3) Hebron, opposes Josiah Hubbard
Goodhue, Stephen 5/11/1812 Groton, Joshua Merriam opposed, JP
Goodhue, Stephen 5/14/1812 Hebron, Caleb Cumings opposed for JP
Goodhue, Stephen 6/6/1812 Militia, 34th regiment
Goodhue, Stephen 6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brig.
Goodhue, Stephen 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Goodhue, T. A. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Goodhue, Timothy A. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Goodin, Daniel 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Goodin, Foster 6/5/1809 Kearsarge Gore boundary with Salisbury
Goodin, Samuel 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Gooding, David 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Gooding, James 5/2/1764 Deeded Newmarket land to Samuel Bracket
Goodman, Horace B. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Goodman, J. W. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Goodman, James 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Goodman, John 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Goodnow, David 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration Society
Goodnow, Jonathan 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Goodnow, William 11/22/1776 Keene, regulation against smallpox
Goodrich, A. 6/1/1818 Merrimack, Robert McGaw for JP
Goodrich, Abel 5/19/1818 Merrimack, Samuel Aiken for coroner
Goodrich, Abel 6/12/1818 Incorporate to alter Goffstown road
Goodrich, Abel 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Goodrich, Chauncey 5/22/1792 Hartford, CT, creditor to A. Plumley
Goodrich, David W. 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Goodrich, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Goodrich, Jeremiah 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Goodrich, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Goodridge, Dr. Abel 10/8/1802 Merrimack, recommended for JP
Goodridge, Abel June 1803(3) Litchfield, incorporate the bridge
Goodridge, Abner 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Goodridge, Aken 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Goodridge, Alan 3/14/1781 Amherst, parish
Goodridge, Allen ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Goodridge, Allen 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Goodridge, Allen 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Goodridge, Allen 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Goodridge, Allen 1802(1) Lyndeborough, incorporate new town
Goodridge, Allen 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Goodridge, Allen Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Goodridge, Allen 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Goodridge, Lt. Benjamin 5/31/1809 Reformat 22nd & 26th regiments
Goodridge, Benjamin 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Goodridge, John 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Goodridge, Joseph 1/9/1748 Pascqichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Goodridge, Joshua 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Goodridge, Phillip 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Goodridge, Riley 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Goodridge, Samuel 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Godspeed, John 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Godspeed, John 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation
Goodwillie, David 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Goodwillie, Thomas 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Goodwin 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites (property of) re bridges site
Goodwin, Aaron 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Goodwin, Alpheus 6/5/1774 Merrimack, ferry
Goodwin, Alpheus 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Goodwin, Alpheus 5/28/1776 Lutwycke deposition
Goodwin, Alpheus 6/1/1776 E. Lutwycke
Goodwin, Alpheus 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Goodwin, Aquillar 7/8/1819 E. Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Goodwin, Benjamin 11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP
Goodwin, Benjamin 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Goodwin, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Goodwin, Daniel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, David</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Newtown</td>
<td>redress grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Dominicus</td>
<td>2/23/1779</td>
<td>Dover, lottery</td>
<td>rocks from Salmon River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Downing</td>
<td>June 1810(18)</td>
<td>Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Downing</td>
<td>3/25/1819</td>
<td>Benton</td>
<td>David Allen for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Downing, Jr.</td>
<td>3/25/1819</td>
<td>Benton</td>
<td>David Allen for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Edward</td>
<td>5/11/1777</td>
<td>Claremont</td>
<td>Baits for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Edward</td>
<td>10/1/1813</td>
<td>Merrimack</td>
<td>judicial act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Ezra</td>
<td>Dec 1794(2)</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>Wants a ferry at Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Ezra</td>
<td>June 1809(6)</td>
<td>Bath</td>
<td>opposes disannexation plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>6/7/1817(1)</td>
<td>Kearsarge Gore</td>
<td>annex to Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>6/6/1810</td>
<td>Landaff</td>
<td>legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>June 1812(23)</td>
<td>Landaff</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>Nov 1816(3)</td>
<td>Landaff</td>
<td>re coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>5/28/1802</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>incorporate as separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>5/28/1817</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>4/13/1787</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Joseph Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>Nov 1796(2)</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>separate town inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>Nov 1816(9)</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Class Burton with Chatham for elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1/1/1782</td>
<td>Deponent</td>
<td>re Thomas Elliot's affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1816(4)</td>
<td>Middleton</td>
<td>revise transportation taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>5/29/1817</td>
<td>Middleton</td>
<td>John Hill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>May 1819(2)</td>
<td>Rep Ichabod Richards</td>
<td>elected illegally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>opposed to JP J. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>5/12/1818</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>incorporate Methodist acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Seth R. Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1808(19)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Stephen Chase for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1808(20)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Thomas Lyford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>5/31/1784</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>tax non-residents for road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>4/13/1787</td>
<td>New London</td>
<td>Levi Harvey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Foster</td>
<td>6/12/1787(3)</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goodwin, Nathan 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Goodwin, Nathan 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Goodwin, Noah 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Goodwin, Reuben 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Goodwin, Richard 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Goodwin, Robert 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Goodwin, Robert 3/31/1777 Newmarket, army
Goodwin, Robert 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Goodwin, Robert 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Goodwin, Robert 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Goodwin, Robert 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Goodwin, Robert 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Goodwin, Robert 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Goodwin, Samuel 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Goodwin, Samuel 12/8/1791 Testimony re John Trott’s military pay
Goodwin, Samuel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Goodwin, Samuel Jr. 6/6/1810 Landaff, separate representation
Goodwin, Seth 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Goodwin, Simeon 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Goodwin, Simeon 2/27/1776 Delegate instructions
Goodwin, Simeon 12/22/1794 Petitioner for bridge at Haverhill
Goodwin, Simeon 1/4/1795 Opposes bridge at Chamberlain’s ferry
Goodwin, Simeon 11/22/1798 Settle Haverhill frontier expenses
Goodwin, Smith 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Goodwin, Theophilus 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Goodwin, Theophilus 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett, JP
Goodwin, Theophilus 7/8/1819 E. Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Goodwin, Thomas 12/9/1776 Claremont, committee of safety
Goodwin, Thomas 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Goodwin, Timothy 1/1/1782 Deponent re Thomas Elliot's affairs
Goodwin, Timothy 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Goodwin, Timothy 6/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Goodwin, Timothy 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Goodwin, Timothy 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Goodwin, Timothy 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Goodwin, William T. 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames, JP
Goodwin, Wilon. 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Goodwine, Foster 5/27/1799 Kearsarge Gore, town meeting date
Goodwine, James 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Googin, Samuel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Gooke, John 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Goken, Samuel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Gokin, Daniel 6/13/1785(6) Depreciation for military service
Gokin, Daniel 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Gokin, Daniel 7/27/1807 North Hampton, recommended for JP
Gokin, Daniel Aug 1812 Trueworthy Dearborn for prison warden
Gokin, Daniel May 1819 North Hampton JP
Gokin, Daniel 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Gokin, Edmund 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Gokin, James 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Gokin, Hon. Judge 5/10/1817 North Hampton JP, about to move
Gookin, Pelatiah 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Gookin, Pelatiah 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Gookin, Samuel 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Gookin, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Gookin, Samuel 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed officers
Gookins, Richard Nov 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Gookins, Richard 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Gookins, Richard June 1819(3) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH

Goold * see also Gould
Goold, Abijah 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Goold, Abijah Jr. 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Goold, Ambrose 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers named
Goold, Amos 3/14/1768 New Marlborough incorporation sought
Goold, Benjamin [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Goold, Benjamin 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Goold, Benjamin 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Goold, Daniel ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Goold, Daniel 6/10/1779 Lyndeborough innkeeper
Goold, Daniel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Goold, F. M. June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Goold, James 3/2/1781 Complete the road through Plymouth
Goold, James 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Goold, James 12/13/1791 Hanover, asks pension for war service
Goold, James June 1793(9) Wounded in Rev. War, asks pay & relief
Goold, James Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond inc
Goold, Jonathan 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Goold, Ralph W. June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Goold, Richard ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Goold, Theodore 6/6/1785 Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Goolden, Winson 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Goole, James 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Goopy, Joshua 2/10/1790 Middleton, A. Goodman for JP
Goran, William June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices

Gorden * See also Gardin, Gordin, Gordon
Gorden, Abel 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in West Hopkinton
Gorden, Abram 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Gorden, Alexander 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Gorden, Alexander 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Gorden, Alexander 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Gorden, Alexander 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Gorden, Alexander 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Gorden, Benoni 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Gorden, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Gorden, Daniel 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Gorden, David 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Gorden, Enoch 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Gorden, Henry 3/10/1779 New Durham-Gilmanton road layout
Gorden, James 6/22/1742 Exeter, owner of land deeded to G. Bean
Gorden, James 1/1/1772 Debtor to Samuel Folsom, escaped prison
Gorden, James 1/1/1772 Prisoners, owes debt to Thomas Parsons
Gorden, James 5/27/1772 Debtor to Enoch Poor & Theodore Carlton
Gorden, James 5/28/1792 Amherst, cites need for a JP
Gorden, Jeremiah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Gorden, Jeremiah 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Gorden, John 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Gorden, John 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Gorden, John 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Gorden, John 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in W. Hopkinton
Gorden, John 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Gorden, John 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Gorden, Jeremiah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Gorden, John 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Gorden, Joseph 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Gorden, Josiah 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Gorden, Libeas 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Gorden, Widow Mehitable 6/22/1742 Exeter, mentioned by G. Bean
Gorden, Nicholas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Gorden, Nicholas 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Gorden, Nicholas 1/20/1761 Direct payment for Canada Expedition
Gorden, Nicholas 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Gorden, Nicholas Jr. 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Gorden, Phinehas 2/27/1783 Salem town clerk
Gorden, Samuel 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Gorden, Sarah 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Gorden, Thomas 6/25/1779 Brentwood selectman, proportion
Gorden, Thomas Jr. 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Gorden, Timothy 4/18/1769 Brentwood, tax rate
Gorden, Timothy 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Gorden, William 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Gorden, William 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Gorden, Zebulon 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst

**Gordin * see also Gorden, Gordon**
Gordin, Amos 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gordin, Daniel 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Gordin, Daniel Jr. 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Gordin, Jonathan 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gordin, Thomas ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth estate
Gordin, Thomas Jr. ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill location
Gordin, Timothy 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP

**Gordon * See also Gorden, Gordin**
Gordon, Abel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Gordon, Abraham 2/9/1785(11) Cited by Thomas Bartlet
Gordon, Adam 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy students
Gordon, Adam 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
Gordon, Adam D. 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Gordon, Alexander 3/30/1769 Salem, county composition
Gordon, Alexander 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Gordon, Amos 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gordon, Amos 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Gordon, Benjamin 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Gordon, Benoni June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorporation
Gordon, Colonel  [1797](220)  Death of cited by John Powell
Gordon, Daniel  10/26/1784  Epping constable, deceased, intestate
Gordon, Daniel  3/12/1785  Deponent against John Allen, Salem
Gordon, Daniel  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Gordon, Daniel  2/23/1791  Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Gordon, Daniel  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Gordon, Daniel  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Gordon, Daniel  5/18/1796  Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Gordon, Daniel  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Gordon, Daniel  2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Gordon, David  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Gordon, David  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Gordon, David  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Gordon, Dudley  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Gordon, Enoch  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Gordon, Enoch  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gordon, George  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Gordon, George  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Gordon, George  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Gordon, Jacob  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gordon, James  3/15/1777  Probate case, cited re William Gordon
Gordon, James  8/21/1778  Deceased, William is administrator
Gordon, James  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Gordon, James  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Gordon, Jesse  June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Gordon, John  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr Jonathan Gove
Gordon, John  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Gordon, John  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove re hearing
Gordon, Capt John  1/4/1787  Cited as commander of Elisha Thomas
Gordon, John  5/25/1787  Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Gordon, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Gordon, John  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Gordon, John  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Gordon, John  June 1807(36)  Incorporate road, Plymouth/Concord
Gordon, John  6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River commerce
Gordon, John Jr.  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Gordon, John  6/7/1815  Exeter, Rockingham Cotton Manufactory
Gordon, John S.  4/25/1809  Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Gordon, John S.  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Gordon, John S.  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Gordon, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Gordon, Jonathan  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gordon, Jonathan  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Gordon, Jonathan  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Gordon, Joseph  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Gordon, Joseph  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Gordon, Joshua  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Gordon, Josiah 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Gordon, Josiah June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Gordon, Josiah 1818(4) Bedford, Joseph Colley, Jr., for JP
Gordon, Josiah 6/10/1819 Construct Bedford/Manchester bridge
Gordon, Josiah 6/25/1819 Samuel Chandler for hops inspector
Gordon, Libbee 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Gordon, Michael 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Gordon, Nathaniel 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Gordon, Nicholas 3/7/1700 Exeter constable, collect taxes due
Gordon, Nicholas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Gordon, Nicklis 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Gordon, Peasley Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Gordon, Peasley 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Gordon, Phineas June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Gordon, Phineas 6/11/1818 Incorporate Landaff Methodists
Gordon, Phinehas 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Gordon, Robert 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Gordon, Samuel 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Gordon, Samuel 6/14/1815 Chester, boundaries
Gordon, Samuel 5/24/1742 Exeter, against new parish
Gordon, Sarrah 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for a meetinghouse
Gordon, Simeon 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Gordon, Simeon L. May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Gordon, Temperance 8/21/1778 Settling husband's estate re debt
Gordon, Thomas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Gordon, Thomas 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Gordon, Thomas 4/7/1774 Raymond, election
Gordon, Thomas 8/31/1776 New Boston, dismiss charges re minister
Gordon, Thomas 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Gordon, Thomas May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Gordon, Thomas Jr. 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Gordon, William 3/15/1777 Dunstable, MA, probate
Gordon, William 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Gordon, William 8/21/1778 Estate administered by wife Temperance
Gordon, William 3/15/1782 Cited as plaintiff v. James Bell
Gordon, William 2/9/1785(12) Attorney, estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Gordon, William 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Gordon, William June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Gordon, William 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Gordon, William 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Gordon, William 12/16/1794(10) Lost state note of 10 pounds
Gordon, William 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam
Gordon, Yoric Sterne 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy
Gordon, Yoric Sterne 6/10/1813 Atkinson Academy
Gore (Strafford Co.) 9/13/1782 Certify officers selected
Gore, Christopher 6/12/1783 Boston, cited by J. Blanchard
Gore, Ebenezer 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Gore, Samuel 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Gores 6/14/1764 Near Canterbury, residents ask to be in town
Gores 5/26/1819 William Jackman asks to buy near Enfield, Grafton
Gorge, John 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Gorge, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Gorham, Chatham 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Gorham, Elnathan June 1809(10) Chesterfield Mfg., revise bylaws
Gorham, Stephen 6/23/1786 US Commissioner to Settle Accounts
Gorham, Stephen 9/4/1786 Commissioner of purchases for NH
Gorham Pond 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, prohibit fishing with spears
Gorland, John Sept 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Gorman, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gorman, James 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Gorman, James 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Gorrell, G. A. 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Gorrell, John 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Gorrell, John 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Gorrell, Nathaniel 1/3/1778 Windham, boundary
Gorrell, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Gorrell, Nathaniel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Gorrell, Nathaniel 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Gorrell, Nathaniel 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Gorrell, Nathaniel Jr. 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Goril, Nathaniel 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Gorwood, Charles ND#42 Portsmouth shopkeeper, James Stonehouse
Gorwood, Charles 2/6/1740 Hampton Falls, case v. John Flood
Gorwood, Charles 9/27/1742 Portsmouth, receiver of Excise
Gorwood, Charrels 3/10/1747 Liquor seller, alter gauging method

Gos * See also Goss
Gos, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Gos, Richard 1768 Land belonging to Oliver Corey et al.
Goshen, NH ND#50 Connecticut citizens ask grant east of #4
[Goshen, NH?] 1768 Land belonging to Oliver Corey et al.
Goshen, NH 12/22/1789 Town created from Wendell et al.,
Goshen, NH 1794(4) Classed with Unity for representation
Goshen, NH 11/16/1796 Objection to tax for Lempster minister
Goshen, NH 11/21/1796(3) Militia to be put into 28th regiment
Goshen, NH 6/3/1797(154) Wendell objects to northeast boundary
Goshen, NH 6/5/1797(248) Fishersfield objects to proposed line
Goshen, NH [Jan 1798] Wendell selectmen cite re land tract taken
Goshen, NH 11/14/1799 Seeks legislative representation
Goshen, NH 6/2/1800 B. Willis, militia, switch, 28th to 31st
Goshen, NH 6/9/1806 Bound with Fishersfield, hearing re change
Goshen, NH 5/28/1807 Richard Baker of Unity asks to vote Goshen
Goshen, NH 5/30/1807 Lempster citizens ask to vote in Goshen
Goshen, NH 6/1/1807 Lempster selectmen oppose splitting land
Goshen, NH 1808(12) Nathan Willey recommended for JP
Goshen, NH 3/8/1808 Richard Baker's land set off from Unity
Goshen, NH 4/29/1808 Unity opposed to R. Blake voting in Goshen
Goshen, NH 5/25/1808 Unity residents want annexation to Goshen
Goshen, NH 1809(7) Capt. Calvin Farnsworth recommended for JP
Goshen, NH 1810(10) Nathan Willey recommended for JP
Gospel 6/7/1807 NH Missionary Society asks incorporation

Gospel Society * see Society for Propogating the Gospel in Foreign Parts
Gosport, NH 11/12/1717 Daniel Lad, Jr., Canada expedition, sick

Goss * See also Gos
Goss, Abel 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Goss, Abel June 1811(5) Lyman, bridge
Goss, Abel June 1811(12) Lyman, bridge
Goss, Abel 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Abel June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goss, Annas 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Goss, Benjamin 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Goss, Brig. General 6/9/1817(3) Ordered defense for Ft Constitution
Goss, Calvin 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Goss, Charles 5/28/1819 Chester, incorporate musical society
Goss, Colonel 8/21/1775 Goffstown, militia
Goss, Cyrus 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Goss, Elizabeth 11/6/1778 Rye, asks military pay due Jonathan
Goss, Griggs 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Goss, Jacob 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Goss, James 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, James 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Goss, James 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Goss, James 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Goss, James 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, James 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, James 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, James 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Goss, Jean 9/7/1681 Seeks to settle Thomas Walford's estate
Goss, Jethro June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Goss, Joel 5/16/1815 Claremont, Congregational society incorp.
Goss, Joel 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Goss, Joel 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture society
Goss, John 1775(11) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Goss, John 2/10/1778 Hollis, mentioned by Francis Powers
Goss, John 9/28/1785 On Hollis committee to oppose Raby petition
Goss, John 5/29/1788(190) Committee on Raby meetinghouse site
Goss, John 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, John 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, creat separate town of Gilford
Goss, John Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Jonathan 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Jonathan 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Goss, Jonathan 3/18/1778 Rye, seeks military pay
Goss, Jonathan 11/6/1778 Rye, dead, widow asks military pay
Goss, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, Jonathan 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Jonathan Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Joseph 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, Joseph 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Goss, Joseph 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Goss, Joseph 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Goss, Joseph 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Joseph 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Goss, Joseph April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Goss, Josiah 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Goss, Levi 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Goss, Levi 11/9/1784 Separate representation for town of Rye
Goss, Levi 2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Goss, Levi 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, Levi 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Levi 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, form separate town of Gilford
Goss, Levi 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Levi June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goss, Levi Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, form separate town of Gilford
Goss, Levi Jr. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford county court at Meredith
Goss, Levy 3/18/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Lock 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Lock June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goss, Michael D. 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Mr. 1/30/1776 Rye, militia
Goss, Nathan 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Nathan 8/24/1775 Rye, militia co. to retain independence
Goss, Nathan 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Goss, Nathan 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Goss, Nathan 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Goss, Nathan 6/2/1783 Asks abatement on behalf of Rye
Goss, Nathan 10/10/1788(210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Goss, Nathan 11/9/1784 Separate representation for town of Rye
Goss, Nathan 2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Goss, Nathan 10/31/1788 Rye, recommended for coroner
Goss, Nathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, Nathan 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Goss, Nathan 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Nathan 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Nathan 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Nathan 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Goss, Nathan 12/10/1805 Asks for toll on grinding Indian Corn
Goss, Nathaniel 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Goss, Nathaniel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Goss, Nathaniel 3/30/1784 Cited re Charlestown's 1780 taxes
Goss, Nathaniel 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Goss, Nathaniel 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorporate Congregational soc
Goss, Otis 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Peter June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goss, Peter 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Goss, Peter 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Goss, Peter 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Goss, Peter June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Goss, Philip June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Goss, Philip June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Goss, Philip June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike, inc.
Goss, Philip Jr. 1/8/1791(1) Winchester excise collector for 1787
Goss, Philip Jr. June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Goss, Richard 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Richard 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Richard June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Goss, Richard Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Robert 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Goss, Robert [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Goss, Samuel 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry right to M Thornton
Goss, Samuel 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Goss, Samuel 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to John Haywood
Goss, Samuel 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Goss, Samuel 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Goss, Simon 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Simon 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Goss, Solomon 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Goss, Thomas 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Goss, Thomas 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Goss, Thomas June 1800(9) Rye, law to control seaweed harvest
Goss, Brig. Gen. Thomas 1/1/1819 Militi return for 1818
Goss, Zenas 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Goss, Zenas June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Gosse, John 3/12/1777 Derryfield, debt
Gotham, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Gotham, Robert 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Gotham, Robert 5/10/1792(2) Separate representative for north
Gotham, Robert June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Gotham, Robert 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Gott, Andrew 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense, Indians
Gott, Samuel 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense, Indians
Goud, Gideon, et al. 1764 Soldiers
Goud, Elijah 5/12/1774 Portsmouth widow, military pension
Goud, Elijah 5/12/1774 Portsmouth
Goudin, James 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Goudin, Jonas 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Goudin, Thomas 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Goul * see also Gould
Goul, Elijah [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Goul, Enoch [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Goul, Nathan [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Gould * See also Goold, Goul
Gould, Abraham 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Gould, Ambrose 11/23/1808 Hollis Military Band, incorporation
Gould, Ambrose 5/25/1812 Hollis, re ferry right to Josiah Haywood
Gould, Amos 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Gould, Amos 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gould, Amos 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Gould, Amos 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Gould, Andrew June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Gould, Asa 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Gould, Asa 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Gould, Benjamin 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Gould, Benjamin 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Gould, Benjamin 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Gould, Christopher 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Gould, Christopher 8/10/1773 Hopkinton, Joseph Kelly court cost
Gould, Curtis June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Gould, Curtis June 1795922) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Gould, Daniel 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Gould, Daniel 177594) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Gould, Daniel 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate religious parish
Gould, Daniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Gould, Daniel 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Gould, Daniel 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Gould, Daniel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Gould, Daniel 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Gould, Daniel 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Gould, Daniel Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Gould, Capt. Daniel 5/23/1792 Chesterfield, resigns 21st regiment
Gould, Daniel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Gould, Daniel 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gould, David 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, for separate town of Gilford
Gould, David 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Gould, Elias 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Gould, Elias 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gould, Elias 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Gould, Elias 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Gould, Elijah 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Gould, Ezekiel 6/7/1783 Rindge, military reimbursement
Gould, George 4/10/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Gould, Gideon 3/16/1761 S. Hampton, deserter, asks pardon
Gould, Gideon 6/14/1764 Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
Gould, Gideon 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Gould, Gideon 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gould, Henry 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Gould, Henry H. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Gould, Hosea Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Gould, Ichabod 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gould, Ichabod 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gould, Isaac 6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Gould, Isaiah 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Gould, Isaiah Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Gould, Isaiah 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Gould, Israel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gould, Jacob 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Gould, Jacob 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Gould, Jacob 10/25/1780 Rindge selectman, taxes too high
Gould, Jacob 6/7/1783 Rindge, military reimbursement
Gould, Jacob 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of repayment
Gould, Jacob 5/4/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse company
Gould, Jacob 6/7/1796 Rutland, VT, deponent for Jonathan Parker
Gould, Jacob 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Gould, Jacob Jr. 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Gould, Jacob S. 6/2/1817(3) Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr. coroner
Gould, Lt. James 11/5/1783 Seeks depreciation money due
Gould, James 10/22/1784 Repayment of wages deducted
Gould, James 1/9/1789 Hanover, debtor to Robert Weir
Gould, Jeremiah 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Gould, Jeremiah 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Gould, Jeremiah 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Gould, Jeremiah 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Gould, John 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Gould, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Gould, John 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gould, John 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gould, John 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Gould, Capt. John June 1807(2) Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Gould, John June 1810(21) Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc., inc
Gould, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Gould, John 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Gould, John 3/12/1814 Dunbarton selectman, boundaries
Gould, John 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Gould, John 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gould, John June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Gould, Jonathan 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Gould, Jonathan 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Gould, Jonathan 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Gould, Joseph 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Gould, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Gould, Joseph 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Gould, Joseph 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Gould, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Gould, Joseph 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Gould, Joseph 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Gould, Mark ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in a new county
Gould, Moses 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Gould, Moses 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Gould, Moses 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Gould, Moses 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Gould, Moses 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorporation
Gould, Moses  June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc, inc
Gould, Moses Jr.  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Gould, Moses Jr.  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Gould, Moses Jr.  June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Gould, Nathan  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant to settle NH town
Gould, Nathan  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along Connecticut River
Gould, Nathan  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gould, Nathan  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Gould, Nathan  1809(7)  Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Gould, Nathan  June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gould, Nathaniel  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Gould, Nathaniel  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Gould, Nathaniel D.  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Gould, Nathaniel D.  1818(12)  Milford, Adam Dickey for coroner
Gould, Nathaniel Duren  6/1/1807  New Ipswich, name change
Gould, Nathaniel Duren  11/16/1816  New Ipswich, recommended for JP
Gould, Nehemiah  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Gould, Oliver  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Gould, Oliver  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Gould, Richard  Feb 1754  Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Gould, Richard  1/26/1771  Amherst, separate parish requested
Gould, Richard  1775(4)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Gould, Richard  3/14/1781  Amherst wants second religious parish
Gould, Richard  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Gould, Richard  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Gould, Richard  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Gould, Richard  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Gould, Richard  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Gould, Richard  6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gould, Richard  2nd 6/9/1818  Greenfield, re regulations on fishing
Gould, Robert  12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Gould, Samuel  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Gould, Samuel  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Gould, Samuel  6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gould, Samuel Jr.  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Soc
Gould, Simeon  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Gould, Stephen  Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Gould, Stephen  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Gould, Stephen  4/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
Gould, Stephen  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Gould, Stephen  5/28/1800  Title from estate of James Ramsey
Gould, Stephen  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational Poll Parish
Gould, Stephen  6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gould, Stephen Jr.  6/9/1818  Greenfield, re regulations on fishing
Gould, Thaddeus  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Gould, Theodore  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Gould, Thomas  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Gould, Thomas  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, wants lottery for road
Gould, Thomas  10/21/1808  Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Gould, Thomas  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Gould, Thomas Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, lottery for road
Gould, William 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Gould, William June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Gould, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Goulding, Abel 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Abel 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Goulding, Ignatius 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding, CT R.
Goulding, Ignatius 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Ignatius 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee, Bridport, VT
Goulding, John 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Goulding, John 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Palmer 1/6/1752 Worcester, MA, grant west of CT R.
Goulding, Palmer 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Palmer Jr. 1/6/1752 Grant with G. Palmer on CT River
Goulding, Palmer Jr. 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Peter 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Goulding, Peter 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Goulding, Peter 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Goulding, Windsor 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT R.
Goulding, Windsor 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Gourdin, Nicholas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Gove, Aaron M. 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Gove, Aaron M. 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Gove, Aaron M. 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Gove, Abraham 3/9/1783 Deering, non-resident tax for roads
Gove, Benjamin 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Benjamin 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Benjamin 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Gove, Benjamin 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Gove, Daniel 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Gove, Daniel 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Daniel 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Daniel Jr. 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Daniel 2nd 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Daniel 3rd 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Gove, Daniel 4th 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, David 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Gove, David 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Gove, David 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Gove, David 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Ebenezer 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Gove, Ebenezer 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Gove, Ebenezer 10/11/1781 Wentworth, state issue of paper mone
Gove, Ebenezer 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gove, Ebenezer 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Gove, Ebenezer 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Gove, Ebenezer 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Gove, Ebenezer 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Gove, Ebenezer June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Gove, Ebenezer 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universal Religious Soc, inc
Gove, Ebenezer 1/15/1803 Sanbornton, asks pauper reimbursement
Gove, Ebenezer 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Gove, Ebenezer 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Gove, Ebenezer Jr. ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Gove, Ebenezer F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gove, Edmund 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Edward ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, Edward 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Gove, Edward 1/13/1742 Hampton Falls, supports Jabez Smith
Gove, Edward 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Gove, Edward 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Gove, Edward 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Gove, Edward 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Gove, Elijah 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Gove, Enoch ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, Enoch 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Gove, Enoch 3/11/1776 Seabrook, W. Gove for JP
Gove, Enoch 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Gove, Enoch 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Gove, Enoch 12/7/1812 Weare Cotton Factory
Gove, Enoch 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Gove, Jacob 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Gove, James 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Gove, Jared 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn
Gove, Jeremiah 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Gove, Jeremiah 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Jeremiah 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Jeremiah June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Gove, Jeremiah Jr. 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, J. Cram, Jr, for JP
Gove, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, seeks grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, John 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Gove, John 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Gove, John 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Gove, John 4/20/1812 Keene, et al., create a new town
Gove, John 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Gove, John 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Gove, John 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Gove, John Jr. ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, John Jr. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Gove, Jonathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, Jonathan 10/8/1745 Restore land to Daniel Sawyer
Gove, Jonathan 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Gove, Jonathan 7/19/1777 Exeter gaol, redress of grievance
Gove, Jonathan 10/6/1777 Requests release from Exeter goal
Gove, Dr. Jonathan 8/25/1777 New Boston urge prison release
Gove, Jonathan 9/1/1777 Exeter prisoner
Gove, Jonathan 9/17/1777 Exeter gaol, release requested
Gove, Jonathan  2/9/1778  Amherst, seeks release from gaol
Gove, Jonathan  6/2/1778  Asks release from Amherst gaol
Gove, Jonathan 10/28/1778  Release from Amherst gaol
Gove, Jonathan 5/25/1784(1-6)  Election as a Rep is opposed
Gove, Dr. Jonathan  4/10/1786  New Boston, seeks retrial
Gove, Dr. Jonathan  5/26/1786  Asks for rehearing on counterfeiting
Gove, Jonathan June 1786(6)  Clerk of Hillsborough Co. agents
Gove, Dr. Jonathan June 1786(10)  rehearing on counterfeiting
Gove, Jonathan  6/20/1786  Counterfeiter, asks pardon or new trial
Gove, Jonathan  6/21/1786  Counterfeiter, asks General Court hearing
Gove, Dr. Jonathan  12/30/1786  Asks restoration of character
Gove, Dr. Jonathan  9/24/1787  John Sullivan cites re Ramsey estate
Gove, Jonathan 12/11/1787  Petitioner for Jennet Brown, re deed
Gove, Jonathan  Nov 1792(3)  “jones Farm” deed, Samuel Dodge estate
Gove, Jonathan  8/28/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Jonathan  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Gove, Jonathan  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Gove, Jonathan 1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Gove, Jonathan  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Gove, Jonathan  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Gove, Jonathan  6/2/1817(4)  Jesse Bailey for Probate Reg, Cheshire Co.
Gove, Jonathan 6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Gove, Jonathan 5/30/1818  Acworth, Eliphalet Bailey for JP
Gove, Jonathan 5/30/1818  Acworth, Gavin Gilmore for JQ
Gove, Jonathan  6/9/1818  Goffstown, noted as deceased
Gove, Jonathan 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Jonathan Jr.  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Gove, Joseph 12/16/1755  Hampton Falls, debtor, escaped prison
Gove, Joseph 10/12/1756  Hampton Falls, Paul Randall wants money
Gove, Joseph 9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Been Inspector
Gove, Joshua 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Levi 2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Levi 12/3/1812  Weare, tax
Gove, Levi 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Levi Jr.  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Michael 1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Gove, Michael 5/16/1817(2)  Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Gove, Moses 11/1/1784  Seabrook Quaker, charter
Gove, Moses 12/25/1793(11)  Seabrook, re taxes by Hampton Falls
Gove, Moses B.  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Gove, Nathan 12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Gove, Nathan 3/14/1806  New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Gove, Nathan 12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Nathan 6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Nathan 6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Gove, Nathan 6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Gove, Nathan Jr. 3/14/1806  N London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Gove, Nathan Jr. 6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Gove, Nathaniel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Gove, Nathaniel 6/4/1777  Kingston, militia unit disfunctional
Gove, Nathaniel 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Nathaniel 6/1/1819  Andover seeks separate representation
Gove, Obadiah 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Gove, Obadiah 2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Gove, Pelatiah 12/3/1812  Weare, tax non-residents equally
Gove, Pelatiah 12/7/1812  Weare, cotton manufactory
Gove, Richard 11/1/1784  Seabrook Quaker, charter
Gove, Richard 6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Gove, Robert 7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Gove, Robert Jr. 7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Gove, Samuel 5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Gove, Stephen 11/1/1784  Seabrook Quaker, charter
Gove, Stephen Jr. 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Sweet 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Gove, Sylvester 5/3/1811  Change name of Cockburne to Columbia, NH
Gove, William 3/11/1776  Seabrook, recommended for JP
Gove, Lt. William 1818(6)  William Parker for lt. col. 9th militia
Gove, William 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Gove, Winthrop 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R. grant north of #4
Gove, Winthrop 2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Gove, Winthrop 5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Gover, Isaiah 6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Government 2/25/1698  Hannah Purmit, pay for meal to Council
Governor & Council 6/16/1814  Atkinson Academy
Governors 5/6/1729  Sarah Rogers asks payment for housing Dudley
Governors 4/29/1731  Payment for entertainment of Gov. Dudley
Governors 3/9/1741  George Vaughan deceased, William asks pay
Governors Brook June 1804(18)  Chesterfield, ferry to Dummerston
Governors Island 5/28/1807  Lake Winnipesaukee, bridge, N. Davis
Governors Island 11/29/1816  Gilford, NH, Nathaniel Davis family
Governors Island 6/5/1818  Nathaniel Davis built bridge
Gowdy, Samuel 3/15/1784  New Castle, separate representation
Gowell, John 12/7/1805  Attests for Edward Grant
Gowell, William 9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Gowen, Capt. James 12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Gowin, Ebenezer 3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP

Gowing * see also Going
Gowing, Azeal 5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Gowing, Azeal 5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Gowing, James 6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Gowing, Joseph 11/21/1808  Incorporate Dublin Grenadiers Company
Gowing, Joseph 6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Gowing, Thomas 1812(5)  Nottingham West, supports Blodgett ferry
Goyer, Bartholomew 6/11/1792(4)  Military pay for 1781-1782
Goyles, Mark 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Gr. = Great
Grace, Benjamin  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Grace, Charles  1786(5)  Seeks change in liuqor excise act
Grace, Charles B.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Grace, Charles B.  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opponent
Grace, Charles B.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Grafton, MA  1/22/1762  Ephraim Sherman asks grant on Sugar River
Grafton, NH  5/17/1768  Josiah Willard asks grant for self/assocs.
Grafton, NH  11/7/1768  John Fisher asks grant of land east of
Grafton, NH  May 1777  Boundaries
Grafton, NH  5/9/1777  Town charter
Grafton, NH  10/15/1778  Citizens seek town incorporation
Grafton, NH  7/27/1779  Town asks tax abatement
Grafton, NH  6/13/1783  Relief from tax rates
Grafton, NH  Oct 1783  Seeks legal tender to pay taxes
Grafton, NH  ND(Post-1783)(2)  Relief from doomage
Grafton, NH  6/7/1784  Received taxes from Hoyts Gore
Grafton, NH  2/1/1785  Israel Morey seeks to void legal actions
Grafton, NH  1/26/1788  Cited re Lyman town tax rate
Grafton, NH  Apr 1791  Solomon Sayles recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  6/12/1792(1)  Near grant requested by Jesse Johnson Jr.
Grafton, NH  12/6/1792(2)  John Hurd owns 2,000 acres, lost some
Grafton, NH  12/14/1792  John Hurd wants to buy gore of land
Grafton, NH  11/19/1796  Lt. Daniel Blasdel recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  6/14/1798  Site of Duncan Stewart estate land
Grafton, NH  5/15/1805  Solomon Sayles, recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  3/9/1808  Possible terminus for road from N. Chester
Grafton, NH  5/4/1809  Eleazar Ball recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  5/28/1810  Enfield et al., exhumation of dead bodies
Grafton, NH  5/30/1811  Danbury, incorporate Union Library
Grafton, NH  11/22/1812  Gore, James Heath asks to survey boundaries
Grafton, NH  1816(19)  Capt. Nathan Johnson recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  1816(19)  Merrill W. Hoyt recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  5/10/1816  Capt. Elisha Bullock recommended for JP
Grafton, NH  6/2/1817(2)  Solomon Sayles recommended for JP & JQ
Grafton, NH  5/26/1819  Cited re small gore William Jackman wants
Grafton, NH  5/28/1819  New equipment needed for 13th regt. artillery
Grafton, NH  6/12/1819  Home of 37th mil. regt., has artillery company
Grafton, NH  9/27/1819  Col. Otis Barney recommended for JP
Grafton Bar Library Association  5/25/1808  Plymouth, incorporate
Grafton Co.  ND(“183””)  NH Congress wants report on defenses
Grafton Co.  1/22/1772  Group wants it to be made an active county
Grafton Co.  4/13/1772  Hanover proposed as shire town
Grafton Co.  5/26/1772  John Hurd wants court to be in Haverhill
Grafton Co.  [May 1775“345”]  Defenses report by Charles Johnston
Grafton Co.  5/23/1775  John Fenton defends his earlier letter
Grafton Co.  6/23/1775  Militia, Israel Morey
Grafton Co.  7/7/1778  Conway wants to move to Strafford Co.
Grafton Co.  12/2/1779  Boundaries needed for each town
Grafton Co.  12/12/1783  Towns object to tax rate, ask redress
Grafton Co.  6/8/1784  Towns want to tax non-residents for war
Grafton Co.  10/22/1784  Court case, E. Torry vs D/A Larned
Grafton Co. 1/28/1785 Recommend David Webster for sheriff
Grafton Co. 6/1/1785(1) John Young seeks restoration to his law
Grafton Co. 10/26/1785 Tax Collector David Webster wants pay
Grafton Co. June 1786(11) John Young, reimbursement of expense
Grafton Co. 6/10/1786(4) Deed, James Saunders vs Thadeus Butler
Grafton Co. 6/15/1786 N. Hall & E. Brewster, liquor excise
Grafton Co. 6/22/1786 Samuel Atkinson, can’t collect excise
Grafton Co. Dec 1786(7) Asks for additional JP appointment
Grafton Co. 12/7/1786 Needs act to collect taxes from towns
Grafton Co. 6/14/1787(1) David Webster, sheriff
Grafton Co. 6/22/1787 James Heath, relieve from court judgment
Grafton Co. 1788(3) Obed Hall recommended for JP
Grafton Co. 6/17/1788 Sheriff David Webster, correct bond name
Grafton Co. 12/23/1789(1) Coroner William George resigns
Grafton Co. 12/29/1789 Joshua Harris recommended for coroner
Grafton Co. 1/9/1790(2) Lottery for bridges over Ammonusuck R.
Grafton Co. 11/22/1791 Lancaster citizens want a new county
Grafton Co. 11/22/1791 Northumberland citizens want new county
Grafton Co. 11/30/1791(6) Bartlett wants into Strafford County
Grafton Co. 9/22/1792 Reimbursement for dispersing state documents
Grafton Co. Nov 1792(5) John/Samuel Young, relief from excise bond
Grafton Co. 12/1/1792 Gains S. Libbe recommended for JP
Grafton Co. 12/26/1792 John Young re Ebenezer Green estate
Grafton Co. 12/25/1793(13) Convention need war provisions
Grafton Co. 1/14/1792(2) Group wants 10 sq. mile land grant
Grafton Co. June 1794(13) Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Grafton Co. 1/12/1795(91) Charters of some towns not clear
Grafton Co. June 1795(23) Charles Johnston, probate judge
Grafton Co. 6/8/1795(4) Bezaleel Woodward, Register of Deeds
Grafton Co. 11/9/1795 Oliver Smith of Canaan for coroner
Grafton Co. 11/10/1795 Oliver Smith of Canaan for coroner
Grafton Co. Dec 1795(6) Court case, Joseph Flint v. Thomas Miner
Grafton Co. 5/26/1796 Lottery to rebuild Baker R. Bridge, Plymouth
Grafton Co. 11/18/1796 Court, Daniel Staniford v. William Lacy
Grafton Co. 12/7/1796(1) 1785 tax due from Ebenezer Green estate
Grafton Co. 6/13/1797 Grand jurors seek cash pay for service
Grafton Co. 6/18/1797 David Webster sheriff, sold Colburn land
Grafton Co. 6/28/1797 Needs coroner, Moses Dow recommended
Grafton Co. June 1798(6) Reps ask authority for a county tax
Grafton Co. 6/10/1798 Court case, Samuel Holland v. Josiah Sanborn
Grafton Co. 12/6/1798 John Porter claims court made a mistake
Grafton Co. 6/1/1801 Jonathan Paddleford, deposition, A Dole
Grafton Co. 4/6/1803 Opposition to division of county
Grafton Co. 6/2/1803 Inferior Court meeting date
Grafton Co. 9/11/1804 Stephen P. Webster recommended for JP
Grafton Co. Oct 1804 Inferior Court, S P Webster, judge nom.
Grafton Co. June 1805(16) Boundary of Nash & Sawyer Location
Grafton Co. 6/1/1805 Alter fall term time, superior court
Grafton Co. 1805(3) Amasa Buck recommended for JQ
Grafton Co. 1805(3) David Goodall recommended for JQ
Grafton Co. 12/13/1805 Dr. Jonathan Robbins recommended for JP
Grafton Co. 6/2/1806 Samuel Emerson resigns Ct Common Pleas
Grafton Co. 6/11/1806 Common Pleas chief judge, E. Bartlett
Grafton Co. 5/22/1807 Probate judge Charles Johnston resigns
Grafton Co. 6/10/1807 Jonathan Franklin for probate judge
Grafton Co. 5/23/1808 Controls over movement of timber
Grafton Co. 5/25/1808 Grafton Bar Library Assn., incorp.
Grafton Co. 1811(3) Probate, Abel Merrel
Grafton Co. 1811(14) Jonathan Robbins, Jr., recommended judge
Grafton Co. 5/2/1811 Court, J. Sprague, counterfeit
Grafton Co. 6/1/1812 Debtor law revision
Grafton Co. 6/4/1812 Superior Court, J. Trussell land
Grafton Co. 11/18/1812 Prison, yard extension, P. Carlton
Grafton Co. 1813(24) Capt. Augustus Storrs recommended for JP
Grafton Co. 5/7/1813 Ebenezer Carleton recommended for sheriff
Grafton Co. June 1815(9) Land gore survey needed
Grafton Co. Nov 1816(2) Removal of coroner Jonathan Noyes requested
Grafton Co. Nov 1816(3) Removal of coroner Jonathan Noyes requested
Grafton Co. 12/3/1816 Wentworth argues to be the shire town
Grafton Co. 5/29/1817 Probate Register Moses Dow wants convenience
Grafton Co. May 1818(4) Simon Harris recommended for High Sheriff
Grafton Co. 6/2/1819 Timothy A. Edson had been sheriff
Grafton Co. 9/23/1819 Joseph Bell, solicitor, returns commission
Grafton Co. Agricultural Society 6/11/1818 Incorporation sought
Grafton Turnpike Nov 1804(15) Proprietors need broader rights
Grafton Turnpike 3/9/1808 Possible terminus of New Chester road
Grafton Turnpike June 1808(15) Directors ask extension of time
Grafton Turnpike 6/13/1810 Proposed as north end Croydon Trnpk
Grafton Turnpike 6/10/1811 Croydon Turnpike
Grafton, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers

_Gragg * See also Gregg_
Gragg, Adam 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Gragg, Daniel 6/7/1783 Seeks reimbursement for enlistee pay
Gragg, Nala 2/10/1783 Child of David Ames, re estate land
Gragg, Samuel 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip, annex to Peterborough
Gragg, William 2/10/1783 Child of David Ames, re estate land
Graham, Alexander 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Graham, Asa 6/24/1819 Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Graham, Edward [1717] Dover, Oyster River, reverse decision
Graham, Hugh 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Graham, Hugh 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Graham, Hugh 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Graham, Hugh 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Graham, Hugh Jr. 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Graham, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Graham, John ND#35 Seeks redress of grievances by Ross Rogers
Graham, John Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Graham, John 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Graham, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Graham, John A. 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Graham, Robert 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Graham, Robert 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Graham, Robert 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Graham, Robert Jr. 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Graham, Samuel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Graham, W. Elener 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West
Graham, William ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Graham, William 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West
Graham, William 6/20/1781 Monson township opposed
Graham, William 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Grahams, Samuel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Grammar Schools June 1788(127) Wilton, revision of education law
Gran, Nathaniel 1/17/1788 Boscawen, new county
Grand Battery 5/6/1746 Louisbourg, Jonathan Partridge served at
Grand Isle 9/27/1787 Cited by Bezaleel Davis, brother there
Grand Jury 6/19/1782 Hillsborough County, meeting date
Grand Jury 6/13/1797 Grafton County, seek pay for services
Grand Lodge of NH Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, incorporation sought
Grand Monadnock Mountain 3/28/1750 Mentioned re land grant
Grand Monadnock Mountain 5/13/1751 Cited as site of army grants
Grand Royal Arch 6/11/1819 Concord, officers ask incorporation
Grandiegh, Robert 9/15/1779 Grantee of Rachel Suel's property
Grandy, Benjamin 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Granger, Gideon Jr. 1/7/1794 More time to settle lands
Grannis, Cyrus 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Grannis, John 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Grannis, Timothy 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Grannis, Timothy Jr. 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Grannis, William June 1806(12) Claremont or Cornish, bank, inc.
Grannis, William 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc
Grannis, William 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Grane stone 11/23/1816 3,000 tons to build the State House
Granite 12/16/1816 Hewn at State Prison for State House
Grannis, Cyrus June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Grannis, Sidney June 1817(16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Grannis, Stephen 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Grannis, Timothy 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Grannis, Timothy Jr. 8/24/1814 Claremont JP, reapptmt recommended
Grant, Abdon 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Grant, Allen 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Grant, Andrew 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money-trade
Grant, Asa 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Grant, Benjamin 9/6/1768 Grant to island in CT R. west of Lyme
Grant, Benjamin ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Grant, Benjamin 5/31/1788 Owns Grant’s Island in CT River, Lyme
Grant, Charles 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Grant, Daniel 6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Grant, Daniel 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Grant, Daniel 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Grant, Daniel 1/2/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Grant, Daniel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Grant, Col. Ebenezer 20/28/1816 Resigns from 16th militia regiment
Grant, Edward 12/7/1805 Rev. war wound, disability relief
Grant, Edward June 1807(6) Somersworth, Rev. war wound relief
Grant, Edward Jr. 2/28/1835 Strafford Co, W. Lovell, sheriff
Grant, Francis C. June 1816(9) Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil regt
Grant, H. 6/9/1818 20th militia regt. seeks loan of arms
Grant, Hannah 3/12/1779 Mrs. William Gunnison, Griffith estate
Grant, Hanson 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Grant, James 1/9/1773 Asks grant for surveying CT & Merr. Rivers
Grant, James Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Grant, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Grant, John 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Grant, John 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Grant, John 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Grant, John 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Grant, John 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Grant, John 1790(3) Opposes James Gray’s appointment as a JP
Grant, John 11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Grant, John Jr. 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Grant, Jonathan May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Grant, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Grant, Joseph 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Grant, Joseph 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Grant, Joshua 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Grant, Justus 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Grant, Justus F. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Grant, Michel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Grant, Nathaniel 3/12/1779 Minor, son of John, Griffith estate
Grant, Nathaniel 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Grant, Nathaniel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Grant, Nathaniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Grant, Nathaniel 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants paper money
Grant, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Grant, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Grant, Nathaniel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Grant, Nathaniel 1/8/1791(2) Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Grant, Nathaniel 9/24/1800 Incorporate New Chester, Union Bridge
Grant, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Grant, 2nd Lt. Peter 3/12/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd militia regt.
Grant, Peter 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Grant, Philip Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Grant, Reuben 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Grant, Samuel June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Grant, Samuel Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Grant, Samuel Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Grant, Samuel June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Grant, Samuel Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanics, incorp.
Grant, Samuel 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Grant, Samuel June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Grant, Samuel June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Grant, Samuel June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster VT, inc
Grant, Samuel 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Grant, Sarah 3/12/1779 Now Sarah Oat, John Griffith estate
Grant, Stephen 5/7/1813 Plymouth, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Grant, Stephen 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Grante, Daniel 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Grantham, NH * see also New Grantham, NH. See 6/14/1787(4)
Grantham, NH 7/2/1761 John Kathan et al. seek grant that became
Grantham, NH 6/22/1780 Benjamin Giles et al., separate parish
Grantham, NH 9/20/1787(5) Residents want name to be New Grantham
Grantham, NH 5/27/1818 New Grantham asks name change to Grantham
Grant's Island 5/31/1788 In Connecticut River, annex to Lyme
Grants * See also Land; New Hampshire Grants; Towns; Woodbury, NH
Grants ND#13 Stephen Maynard asks for grant to settle Lincoln
Grants ND#40 New township proposed near Barnstead/Rochester
Grants ND#41 Greenville?, Samuel Ashley et al. apply
Grants ND#45 Newington residents seek Connecticut R. land grant
Grants ND#46 Deadham, MA, residents seek land grant
Grants ND#47 Isaac Searle seeks grant of land
Grants ND#48 North of Marlborough sought by J Dwight & E Quincy
Grants ND#49 Group seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Grants ND#50 CT residents seek grant east of #4, (for Goshen?)
Grants ND#52 CT citizens seek grants to settle 5 townships in VT
Grants ND#54 Hampton Falls men ask grant near Amoskeag Falls
Grants ND#55 [Unsigned], seeks land north of Fort Massachusetts
Grants ND#61 Daniel Rinde seeks, repayment for father's costs
Grants 12/3/1709 Quamscott, to settle a new town
Grants 8/24/1720 For township north of Exeter
Grants 2/6/1733 Dover residents ask land at L. Winnipesaukee
Grants 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes, for Dover, Durham men
Grants 12/13/1734 Sought by Ephraim Hildreth & John Shipley
Grants 4/11/1737 George Walton, Jr, asks extension to settle
Grants 8/13/1737 George Walton asks extension to settle
Grants 1738 Kingston, in lakes region, to settle a new town
Grants 2/4/1741 Hampton, Pemigewasset R. land for a new town
Grants 5/12/1742 Jeremiah Stevens, confirm Amoskeag land grant
Grants 2/14/1743 John Hazeltine/Abner Sawyer want two townships
Grants 6/5/1743 John Thompson asks 4 grants for CT River towns
Grants 1/22/1749 D. Marston & J. Leavit want town on CT River
Grants 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls citizens want land for new town
Grants Mar 1749 Durham citizens want land to start a new town
Grants 1/22/1750 Hampton citizens seek grant on Pemi R for town
Grants 1/28/1750 Timothy Dwight asks 2 grants to settle towns
Grants 2/13/1750 Daniel Meder renews request to settle a town
Grants 2/15/1750 Land requested to settle a new town
Grants 2/15/1750(2) Land requested to settle a new town
Grants 3/5/1750 No. 4, William/Joseph Willard ask for land
Grants 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietors" ask near Dorchester
Grants 4/18/1750 Land north of No. 2, west of Connecticut River
Grants 7/16/1750 Pelham/Salem residents want to start new town
Grants 9/10/1750 Kingston citizens want land to start new town
Grants 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, land grant to settle a new town
Grants 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, land grant to settle a new town
Grants 10/5/1750 Benjamin Bellows, insure land ownership No.4
Grants 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm Massachusetts grant
Grants 6/14/1751  Ezra Farnsworth, William Parker, Goldentown
Grants 12/12/1751  John Light, land grant to settle a new town
Grants 12/20/1751  Joseph Dwight, land "north of Wilmington, NH"
Grants 12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Grants 1752(1)  Thomas Taylor seeks land north of Upper Ashuelot
Grants 1752(3)  Elias Alexander et al.
Grants 1/6/1752  Palmer Goulding, on CT River near Great Falls
Grants 2/15/1752  Abner Sawyer, John Hazeltine seek on CT River
Grants 3/16/1752  Boston, Gov. Jonathan Belcher, confirm grant
Grants 3/16/1752  William Lawrence/Thomas Read, settle towns
Grants 4/6/1752  Stoddard estate asks confirmation of ownership
Grants 4/20/1752  Letter from Samuel Reed to Theodore Atkinson
Grants 11/4/1752  William Symes seeks, adjoining Taunton, VT
Grants 3/2/1753  Timothy Dwight seeks land in southwest
Grants 4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Grants 11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
Grants 2/1/1754  John Porks et al. ask land north of Bennington
Grants 2/1/1754  Ephraim Cowen & Robert Lockridge, in Vermont
Grants 1759  North of No. 4, south of Goldentown
Grants 1760(2)  Group wants to settle in VT--Pownal(?)
Grants 1760(3)  Samuel Brown et al. want to settle two towns
Grants 1760(4)  Settlement proposed by Aaron Brown et al. in NH
Grants 1760(5)  Seth Pomeroy seeks land for 2 towns at CT River
Grants 1760(8)  Canaan residents want to settle new town
Grants 1760(9)  New town proposed by "Mr. Bellows" et al.
Grants 1760(10)  Daniel Taft, Jr., affidavit re land for town
Grants 1/10/1760  Chester group asks for land in Coos Intervale
Grants 4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Grants 5/2/1760  Brattleboro residents want confirmation of land
Grants 5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle new township
Grants 6/3/1760  Gideon Lyman letter to T. Atkinson, Vermont
Grants 7/30/1760  Areas for two towns north of Bennington
Grants 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls group with area north of #4
Grants 11/10/1760  Ephraim Sherman et al. north of Sugar River
Grants 11/11/1760  N Esterbrook/J Baldwin, north of Charlestown
Grants 11/17/1760  Samuel Brown, 2 towns north of Bennington
Grants 11/17/1760  Samuel Brown seeks land north of Pownal, VT
Grants 11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, group wants a new township
Grants 11/21/1760  Josiah Dean et al., re towns west of CT River
Grants 11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, group wants a new township
Grants 11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, group wants area along CT River
Grants 12/6/1760  Leanon, CT, group asks land along CT River
Grants 12/6/1760  Isaac Pinney of Strafford, CT, 2 land tracts
Grants 12/6/1760  Joseph Read & Abner Rawson want CT R. towns
Grants 12/9/1760  Connecticut group wants land along CT River
Grants 12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, group, land along CT River
Grants 12/10/1760  Colchester group appoints Thomas Gustin agent
Grants 12/15/1760  Group asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Grants 12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, group names Nathan House agent
Grants 12/18/1760  Lebanon, CT, residents ask site at "Cho'os"
Grants Jan 1761  West of CT R, near those to Hampton & H. Falls
Grants 1/9/1761  Colchester, CT, Thomas Gustin et al., at Co's
Grants 1/9/1761  North Hampton, group asks near Sugar River
Grants 1/12/1761  Hebron, CT, Thomas Sumner et al., at "Co'os"
Grants 1/15/1761  Sought by Capt. Moses Hazzen & Rangers company
Grants 1/20/1761  Meshech Weare wants to settle a town
Grants 1/23/1761  Daniel Taft et al., town along CT River
Grants 2/3/1761  Nathaniel Kellogg, near Charlestown or Ascutney
Grants 2/24/1761  Jared Spencer et al. ask grant on Upper Coos
Grants 2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, group, land at "Quoass," CT R.
Grants 2/28/1761  Killingsley, CT, to settle town in Upper Coos
Grants 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, group for town in Vermont
Grants 3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, group wants town at Coos
Grants 3/28/1761  Samuel Ashley et al. west of CT River
Grants 3/28/1761  Zedekiah Stone et al. seek to settle in Coos
Grants 3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, group for Woodstock, VT
Grants 3/29/1761  Samuel Hunt et al., for Hartford, VT
Grants 3/29/1761  Seth Field et al., for Bridgewater, VT
Grants 6/1/1761  Farmington, CT, group, land east of NY line
Grants 6/1/1761  Wallingford, CT, group, land in Upper Coos
Grants 6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land for new town
Grants 6/26/1761  Newington group, next to Charlestown, NH
Grants 7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, group asks near Otter Creek
Grants 7/2/1761  List of grantees for Grantham, NH
Grants 8/6/1761  Newton group, CT River, for its young men
Grants 9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantees/petitioners
Grants 10/5/1761  Near Wood Creek, became Bridport, VT
Grants 10/8/1761  Near Wood Creek, became Shoreham, VT
Grants 11/4/1761  Group seeks land "south of Colonel Willard"
Grants 11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, new town near Otter Creek
Grants 1762  List of petitioners for Stratton, VT
Grants 1/14/1762  New Fairfield, CT, 2 towns on Lake Champlain
Grants 1/22/1762  E. Sherman and S. Chase, town on Sugar River
Grants 10/18/1762  New Fairfield, CT, Samuel Hungerford, 3 towns
Grants 1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, group asks land at "Cowas"
Grants 1/24/1763  Boyle [Gilsum], Thomas Sumner, extend grant
Grants 2/10/1763  James Avery, agent, list applying for 4 towns
Grants 4/4/1763  James Avery + 240 men, grant at "Little Cowas"
Grants 5/18/1763  List of Haverhill grantees with J. Hazzen
Grants 7/19/1763  Dover citizens seek land grant
Grants June 1764  General Court members, south of Haverhill
Grants 6/24/1764  South of Haverhill on CT River [no names]
Grants 2/12/1765  Sought at Lower Co'os by T. Atkinson et al.
Grants 1/16/1768  Isaac Waterman seeks land at Co'os
Grants 5/17/1768  Grafton, Josiah Willard asks for self/associates
Grants 6/23/1768  Dr. Stephen Little asks land north of CT River
Grants 8/8/1768  Leonard Whiting, asks grant originally Concord
Grants 8/11/1768  Benjamin Whiting wants Geese Island in CT River
Grants 8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Grants Sep 1768  Theophilus Dame, grant for military pay
Grants 9/6/1768  Benjamin Grant, to island in CT R west of Lyme
Grants 9/8/1768  Bath forfeited(?), Jacob Bayley seeks grant of
Grants 9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley wants 2 islands in CT R at Haverhill
Grants 9/8/1768  Thomas Sumner says Lyme grant being fulfilled
Grants 9/9/1768 Thornton, Matthew Thornton seeks renewal of grant
Grants 9/15/1768 Simeon Olcott wants grant for Cardigan
Grants 9/25/1768 Andover, MA, Daniel Ingalls, grant in NH
Grants 9/26/1768 Oliver Corey, near Croydon, for Coreystown
Grants 10/19/1768 Isaac Fellows/John Larrabe, grant for Cardigan
Grants 10/21/1768 Timothy Bedel/Nathan Waldo, town of Chiswisk
Grants 10/25/1768 Extension of Lyme by 3 years, Thomas Sumner
Grants 11/10/1768 Extend charter for settlement of Croydon
Grants 11/3/1768 John Wendell asks grant near Warren & Peeling
Grants 11/7/1768 John Fisher asks grant near Grafton/Grantham
Grants 11/28/1768 Israel Morey, strip of land near Orford/Lyme
Grants 12/3/1768 Stephen Wilson asks regrant for town of Newport
Grants 12/5/1768 Town to be on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Grants 12/16/1768 George King asks in payment for eyesight loss
Grants 12/4/1769 Retired officer Richard Gridley seeks land in NH
Grants 1/31/1770 Joshua Loring, Jr., seeks grant to start town
Grants Mar 1770 Capt. Henry Belleu, retired, seeks land
Grants 11/5/1770 Jacob Treadwell asks recharter of Stonington
Grants 11/6/1770 Sought by Timothy Nash/Benjamin Sawyer, on road
Grants 11/7/1770 David Brewer asks grant for service at Crown Pt.
Grants 12/12/1770 Dartmouth proprietors ask extension
Grants 12/17/1770 Retired Gen. John Winslow seeks tract of land
Grants 12/19/1770 Joshua Barker asks land for military service
Grants 6/2/1771 John Akinston asks land near Plymouth, Rumney
Grants 11/2/1771 Acworth needs more time to meet requirements
Grants 12/3/1771 Dorchester seeks extension to meet requirements
Grants Dec 1771 Thomas Martin, Portsmouth, for military service
Grants 12/19/1771 Samuel Haven of Portsmouth wants land for family
Grants 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension of time to settle town
Grants 3/4/1772 On Saco River, by agent Thomas Chadbourn
Grants 4/28/1772 Dorchester requests whole new grant
Grants Apr 1772 Acworth, extension of time for settling town
Grants May 1772 Portsmouth merchants seek, for a new town
Grants 6/2/1772 Dartmouth, NH, to Michael Lawrance/N. Holton
Grants 1/14/1773 Samuel Hale seeks 200-acre addition to 1st grant
Grants 1/22/1773 Lancaster, David Page wants, for hardship pay
Grants 2/4/1773 Peter Pearse of Portsmouth wants to settle family
Grants 2/26/1773 Seth Wells, for Norwich, CT, seeks grant
Grants 3/5/1773 Jonathan Warner & associates seek grant for town
Grants 3/18/1773 Nathaniel Rogers at Orford near Umbagog Lake
Grants 3/19/1773 John Gilman, Jr., wants for 27 yrs military duty
Grants 3/25/1773 Andrew Powers wants land in NH
Grants 3/30/1773 Conway offers thanks for grant extension
Grants 4/12/1773 Josiah Moody asks for north country town
Grants 4/30/1773 Newmarket, Hubartus Neal seeks 1,000 acres
Grants 5/6/1773 Robert/James Adams ask to make up for lost title
Grants 5/14/1773 Leominster, MA, group seeks NH land
Grants 5/17/1773 James Walden et al. want to settle a town
Grants 5/18/1773 Lancaster, MA, group wants to settle a town
Grants 5/27/1773 Benjamin Pomeroy et al. ask grant for a town
Grants 6/10/1773 John Fenton wants 1,000 acres of good land
Grants 7/10/1778 Lincoln, disputes between grantees of 1764/1769
Grants 11/9/1778 Gore between Enfield & New Grantham, John Bell
Grants 3/17/1779 Annex Vermont towns to New Hampshire
Grants 12/19/1783 Hanover/Lebanon oppose making a new town
Grants 12/9/1789 Errol proprietors cite their efforts to settle
Grants 1/7/1790(1) John Costellos wants from state, iron furnace
Grants 1791(2) Thomas Pinkham wants one in very northern area
Grants 6/14/1791(2) Joshua Barker heirs ask extension on NH land
Grants 6/14/1791(6) Bethiah Winslow asks extension or renewal
Grants June 1792(5) Group wants land west of Chatham
Grants 6/12/1792(1) Gore near Enfield wanted by Jesse Johnson Jr.
Grants 6/16/1792(4) Charlestown Academy seeks land near Thornton
Grants 12/4/1792 Jeremiah Eames wants islands in Connecticut River
Grants 12/5/1792 W. Page & L. Morris, canal at Bellows Falls
Grants 12/6/1792(2) John Hurd wants gore near Enfield/Grafton, NH
Grants 12/19/1793 Thomas Hogg et al. ask land for settlement
Grants 12/25/1793(2) Morristown proprietors seek extension
Grants 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons, extend grants of Dryden etc.
Grants 1/6/1794(1) William White et al. ask 8 mi/sq in the north
Grants 1/7/1794 Gideon Granger, Jr., asks more time to settle
Grants 1/14/1794 Epping petition asks land in the north
Grants 1/14/1794(2) Group wants 10 square miles in Grafton Co.
Grants 1/15/1794(2) Samuel Stevens et al., land grant to the north
Grants 1/23/1794 Group seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Grants 2/3/1794 John Stark et al. seek northern land
Grants 5/19/1794 Joshua Lamkin, island in CT R. near Stratford
Grants 5/29/1794 Joseph Gibson et al. seek land in the north
Grants 6/2/1794(65) Lemuel Holmes et al., land for army service
Grants 6/3/1794 Samuel Chase et al., bridge at Cromwells Falls
Grants 6/4/1794(189) David Gregg, land for 1758 military service
Grants 6/13/1794(216) Soldiers want in lieu of bounty not received
Grants 12/29/1794 Isaac Baldwin asks for “a further grant”
Grants 5/30/1795 Nathan Willard wants “Gravil Island” in CT River
Grants June 1795(14) To Joshua Martin et al. to be in Eaton, NH
Grants 6/9/1795 Joseph Kimball, make Waterqueeche Falls navigable
Grants 12/25/1795 Cited as “a small patent of the unlocated land”
Grants 6/25/1796 Gridley’s Location citizens seek town government
Grants 12/7/1796(227) Concord group seeks norther land grant
Grants 1797(9) Authority of grant of Fairfield, NH, questioned
Grants June 1797(2) Sought by Jonathan & Clement Meserve, north
Grants 6/6/1797 Peeling’s cited as 9/23/1763, regranted 12/7/1771
Grants 6/6/1797 Second grant of Thornton, NH, October 21, 1768
Grants 11/22/1797 McClary owners seek land grant on College land
Grants 5/25/1798 Abraham Taylor et al., land from Bethlehem et al.
Grants 11/10/1798 Sullivan citizens want to settle a new town
Grants 11/26/1798(1) Morristown proprietors ask more land grants
Grants 12/6/1798 John Taylor wants to develop northern land
Grants 12/26/1798 James Macgregore cites land of Stephen Holland
Grants 1816(1) Josiah Gillis/Moses Foss, Jr., east of Thornton
Grants Nov 1816(12) Sureties want to settle Timothy Dix property
Grants 5/29/1817 John Hart seeks state land west of Conway
Grants June 1817(4) Proposed settlement of Timothy Dix debt
Grants 5/22/1818  Debt owed by Timothy Dix on Dixville land grant

Grants for military service * See under Proclamation of 1763

Granvers, Nathaniel 7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Granvill, Stephen 5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Granville, MA 11/14/1781  Northwood, land of T. Loyd
Granville, Stephen 5/25/1819  Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Granville, Thomas 10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Grapes, Benjamin W. 10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Gravois, Henry 1817(13)  Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Gravel, Joseph 3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Gravelly Ridge 12/12/1811  Part of Portsmouth
Graven, Moses 1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
"Graver" of ferry boats 5/6/1746  Jonathan Partridge mentions
Graves, Aaron Jr. 12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle co., inc.
Graves, Calvin 1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Graves, Calvin June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Graves, Daniel ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Graves, Daniel ND#52  Springfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Graves, Daniel 5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Graves, David 1/12/1776  South Hampton, Moses & Elijah Brown estate
Graves, David 4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Graves, Dr. 1819  Deerfield JP cited by Josiah Butler
Graves, Gad 11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Graves, George 6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Graves, Jacob 6/4/1777  East Kingston, new militia company
Graves, Jacob 6/3/1816(8)  East Kingston, John Woodman for JP
Graves, James 7/17/1749  Kingston, asks to be in Timberlane
Graves, James 3/31/1755  Kingston, mentioned re change right of way
Graves, James 5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Graves, James 4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Graves, James 4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Graves, Jeremiah 8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Graves, Jesse June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Graves, John [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Graves, John 5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Graves, John 9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Graves, John 3/16/1816  Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Graves, John 5/30/1817(5)  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Graves, Joseph 1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Graves, Joseph 4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Graves, Joseph 1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Graves, Joseph 12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Graves, Joseph 12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Graves, Joseph 1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Graves, Joseph 10/20/1817  Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Graves, Maj. Joseph 1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Graves, Moses Dec. 1811  Deerfield, pardon counterfeiter S. Hobbs
Graves, Nathan 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Graves, Oliver 1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Graves, Phineas 3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Graves, Phineas 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Graves, Phineas 11/23/1795 Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Graves, Phinias 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Graves, Rufus 6/1/1792(3) Canal and bridge at CT River falls
Graves, Rufus 6/1/1796 Toll bridge right, Hinsdale/Brattleboro
Graves, Rufus Dec 1796(4) His petition for Hinsdale bridge cited
Graves, Rufus June 1800(12) Hanover, extend corporation time
Graves, Rufus 6/10/1801 Hanover, bridge/canals/locks, incorp.
Graves, Samuel 12/23/1725 Londonderry selectman, help M. Clark
Graves, Samuel 9/1/1730 Kingston, release from Essex Co. prison
Graves, Samuel 5/4/1731 Kingston, settle NH/MA boundaries
Graves, Samuel 1732 Kingston, incorporation of a town
Graves, Samuel 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Graves, Samuel 2/20/1816 Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Graves, Samuel 6/1/1816 Recommended for JP for Andover
Graves, Samuel 1818(8) Dr William Graves for State Prison warden
Graves, Simon Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Graves, Thaddeus 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Graves, Thomas 10/20/1817 Brentwood, recommend for coroner
Graves, William 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Graves, William 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest asks new parish
Graves, William 4/18/1769 Brentwood, tax rate of Joshua Bean
Graves, William 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Graves, William 1/12/1776 Hampton, Eli Brown
Graves, William 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Graves, William 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Graves, William Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Graves, William Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs
Graves, Dr. William 1812(32) Deerfield, recommended for JP
Graves, Dr. William April 1812 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Graves, William 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for warden
Graves, William 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Graves, William 11/28/1816 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & QJ
Graves, William 5/30/1817(1) Deerfield, Benning W. Sanborn for JP
Graves, William 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake doorkeeper
Graves, Dr. William 1818(8) Recommended for State Prison warden
Graves, William 5/18/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Graves, Dr. William 6/26/1818 For warden of state prison
Graves, William Jr. Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex rd
Graveyards 5/28/1810 Enfield et al., exhumation of dead bodies
Graveyards 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
“Gravil Island” 5/30/1795 CT. River, Nathan Willard asks grant of
Gray, Aaron 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Gray, Aaron 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Gray, Aaron Jr. 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Gray, Barber June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Gray, Barber 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Gray, Bathsheba 12/12/1751 Daughter of B. Edwards, Londonderry
Gray, Daniel 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Gray, Daniel 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Gray, Daniel  9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Gray, Daniel June 1815(8)  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Gray, Daniel 1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Gray, Daniel 9/9/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Gray, Daniel June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Gray, Daniel 6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Gray, Daniel Jr. June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Gray, Ebenezer 12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry site
Gray, Ebenezer 12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Gray, Elijah 1818(10)  Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Gray, Elijah 6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Gray, Gideon 5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Gray, Gideon 1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Gray, Henry 3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Gray, Henry 6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton
Gray, Henry June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Gray, Hugh 6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Gray, James 1/1/1761  Holden, MA, cared for NH troops-smallpox
Gray, James 6/19/1782  Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Gray, John 12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, town grant on CT River
Gray, John 12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress grievances
Gray, John 6/19/1782  Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Gray, John Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Gray, John 1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Gray, Jonas 1/12/1761  Holden, MA, care for NH troops-smallpox
Gray, Jonathan 6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v Morrison
Gray, Jonathan 1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Gray, Jonathan 1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Gray, Jonathan 9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Gray, Joseph 7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Gray, Joseph 1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Gray, Joseph 10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Gray, Joseph June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Gray, Joseph 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational soc. in Wilton
Gray, Kelso 6/27/1776 Peterborough, Samuel Moor tax collector
Gray, Kelso 6/10/1873(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Gray, Lydia 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gray, Matthew 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Gray, Nicholas 12/12/1751 Son-in-law of B. Edwards, Londonderry
Gray, Reuben 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Gray, Reuben 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Gray, Robert 9/17/1761 Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Gray, Robert 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Gray, Robert 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Gray, Robert 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Gray, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Gray, Robert Jr. 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Gray, Samuel 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Gray, Samuel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Gray, Samuel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Gray, Samuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester incorp. North West Parish
Gray, Samuel 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Gray, Samuel 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Gray, Samuel 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Gray, Samuel 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Gray, Samuel 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Gray, Samuel June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Gray, Samuel 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Gray, Solomon 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Gray, Solomon 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Gray, Solomon June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Gray, Capt. Stephen 9/23/1819 2nd militia regt., surgeon's mate
Gray, Timothy 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Gray, Timothy 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Gray, Timothy 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Gray, Timothy 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town meeting date
Gray, Timothy 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Gray, Timothy June 1804(6) Incorporate 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal road
Gray, Timothy 6/1/1818 Incorporate a Baptist society in Wilton
Gray, Timothy 6/1/1819 Wilton, recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Gray, William 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Gray, William 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Gray, William 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Gray, William 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Gray, William 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Gray, William 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Gray's Location 12/25/1793(3) Cited as part of Bartlett, NH
Graydon, R. G. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Grayham, Artton 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Greer, Matthew 11/6/1783 Enlistee from Lempster/Acworth
Greer, Thomas 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money-trade
Great Bay Brook ND#62 Protectworth, mentioned re grist mill
Great Bog Brook 4/20/1804 Northumberland, ferry, incorp.
Great Britain * see also England
Great Britain 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy, easier trade
Great Britain 5/26/1812 Erroll, Millsfield
Great Cohass 2/11/1768 Upper Cohass, highway from New Holderness
Great Cohass 12/5/1768 Town wanted on road to Moultonborough
Great Cohass 12/19/1768 Town along road from Wolfeborough
Great Cohass Brook 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Great Country Road Dec 1788 Peterborough
"Great Eastern Road" 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites re bridges sites
Great Falls 1/6/1752 Palmer Goulding, grant near CT River
Great Falls 2/11/1785 Enoch Hale wants powder to remove rocks
Great Falls 6/1/1785(3) Northumberland, Edward Bucknam, ferry
Great Falls 2/10/1786 Ferry right to Edward Bucknam
Great Falls 5/20/1802 Calvin Palmer seeks to build dam at
Great Falls 5/9/1803 Lyman, mentioned, dam on Connecticut River
Great Island * See also Islands
Great Island ND#15 Joseph Purmont seeks license for tavern
Great Island 2/22/1682 Henry Russell seeks tavern license
Great Island 5/3/1682 Residents want to hire a minister
Great Island 9/5/1682 Residents reaffirm need for a minister
Great Island 4/15/1683 Joseph Purmort seeks tavern license
Great Island 6/6/1684 Selectmen find mtgho complaints unreasonable
Great Island 4/24/1686 Prison, several men seek pardon
Great Island [1692] Joseph Chownes seeks recovery of seizure
Great Island [1693] Richard Abbot seeks salary as prison keeper
Great Island 12/4/1693 Hannah Purmot, pay for serving soldiers
Great Island 6/19/1701 Ft Wm & Mary, James Phillips seeks wages
Great Island 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Great Oxbow Dec 1794(2) Site of proposed Haverhill/Newbury ferry
Great Sunapee Pond 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, mentioned, Turnpike
Great War for the Empire = Usually called the French & Indian War
"Great Western Road" 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites re bridges sites
Gredy, Joseph 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Greek 5/30/1801 Amherst, amend act requiring school to teach
Greek June 1810(22) Hampton, mentioned re incorp. of school
Greek 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school to teach
Greek 6/7/1823 Prof. Nathaniel H. Carter taught, Dart. Univ.
Greele * See also Greeley, Greely
Greele, Ezekiel 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West
Greele, Insley 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Greele, John 3/6/1776 Wilton, Militia appointment
Greele, Jonathan 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant re new town
Greele, Jonathan 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Greele, Jonathan 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Greele, Joseph 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Greele, Joseph 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Greele, Joseph 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Greele, Joseph 2/7/1786 Cited by James Roby re Joseph Kelly
Greele, Joseph 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Greele, Joseph Jr. 1738 Kingston, lake region grant re new town
Greele, Joseph Jr. 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Matthew</td>
<td>5/30/1810</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Exhumation of dead bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Matthew</td>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Incorporate Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Matthew Jr.</td>
<td>5/30/1810</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Exhumation of dead bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Nathaniel</td>
<td>4/27/1768</td>
<td>Wilton</td>
<td>Opposes Peterborough petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Peter</td>
<td>10/5/1721</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Release servant from military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel</td>
<td>1759</td>
<td>Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown</td>
<td>Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel</td>
<td>8/28/1775</td>
<td>Militia</td>
<td>6th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel</td>
<td>3/6/1777</td>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1759</td>
<td>Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown</td>
<td>Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>6/24/1764</td>
<td>Grant south of Haverhill on CT River</td>
<td>Grant south of Haverhill on CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>8/28/1775</td>
<td>Militia</td>
<td>6th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>3/6/1777</td>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greele, Shubael</td>
<td>5/30/1810</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Exhumation of dead bodies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Greeley** *See also Greele, Greely, Grele, Greley*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Aaron</td>
<td>2/1/1786</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Aaron</td>
<td>12/7/1796</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Seeks grant of northern land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Aaron</td>
<td>8/31/1799</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Mentioned by B. Wiggin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Aaron</td>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Militia cavalry unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Alfred</td>
<td>1812(5)</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Alfred</td>
<td>1812(29)</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Cotton mfg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Alfred</td>
<td>6/22/1815</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Locks on Nashua River inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Andrew</td>
<td>11/15/1784</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>Militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Andrew</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/20/1816(3)</td>
<td>Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP</td>
<td>Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>1777(?)</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Urges issuance of paper money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>4/20/1785</td>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>Benjamin Sias for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>4/30/1789</td>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>Lt. Joseph Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>June 1810</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>State law to reduce dangerous dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>1817(1)</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>Ebenezer Dustin for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>6/24/1817</td>
<td>Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment</td>
<td>Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, David</td>
<td>6/25/1818</td>
<td>Stephen Sibley</td>
<td>State prison warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>11/16/1775</td>
<td>7th militia</td>
<td>Appeals election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>11/15/1784</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>Militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>10/19/1785</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>Legislative class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>6/12/1787</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>Separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>June 1810</td>
<td>Hopkinton</td>
<td>State law re dangerous dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Edward</td>
<td>5/16/1817</td>
<td>E. Kingston</td>
<td>Theodore Lovering for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Capt. Edward</td>
<td>6/24/1817</td>
<td>Remove, to restore Capt B. Perkins</td>
<td>Remove, to restore Capt B. Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Enoch</td>
<td>11/15/1784</td>
<td>East Kingston</td>
<td>Militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Enoch</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1/3/1766</td>
<td>Nottingham West, J. Hale</td>
<td>Nottingham West, J. Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1811(5)</td>
<td>Nottingham West, ferry</td>
<td>Nottingham West, ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1812(5)</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Asa Blodgett ferry right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/22/1815</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Incorporate Nashua River locks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Ezekiel</td>
<td>5/31/1819</td>
<td>Dunstable</td>
<td>Repeal fish acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Insley</td>
<td>3/14/1806</td>
<td>N London</td>
<td>Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Insley</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot</td>
<td>Legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley, Insley</td>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot</td>
<td>Wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greeley, Insley 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Greeley, Isaac June 1808(11) Incorporate 26th regt. musical band
Greeley, Jacob 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Greeley, John 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Greeley, Jonathan 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Greeley, Jonathan 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Greeley, Jonathan Apr 1772 Acworth, extension for town grant
Greeley, Jonathan 10/24/1785 Defendant in case vs. J. Tilton
Greeley, Jonathan 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Greeley, Dr. Jonathan 1808(13) Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Greeley, Jonathan June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Greeley, Jonathan June 1809(8) New London, representation
Greeley, Jonathan 5/2/1812 New London, recommended fcoroner
Greeley, Jonathan Jr. 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Greeley, Jonathan Jr. 11/15/1784 E. Kingston, militia restructure
Greeley, Jonathan Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Greeley, Dr. Jonathan Bartlett 6/8/1815 E. Kingston, name change
Greeley, Joseph 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Greeley, Joseph 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Greeley, Joseph 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Greeley, Joseph 11/26/1797 Incorporate Nottingham West library
Greeley, Joseph 6/22/1815 Dunstable, incorporate Nashua River locks
Greeley, Joseph Jr. 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Greeley, Joseph Jr. 1812(5) Nottingham West
Greeley, Josiah 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Greeley, Matthew 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Greeley, Moses 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Greeley, Moses 11/15/1784 East Kingston, militia reorganization
Greeley, Moses 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Greeley, Nathan 6/12/1799 Hopkinton, recommended for coroner
Greeley, Nathan 8/31/1799 Hopkinton, recommended for coroner
Greeley, Nathaniel 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Greeley, Nathaniel 11/15/1784 E. Kingston, militia reorganization
Greeley, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Greeley, Noah 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Greeley, Noah 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Greeley, Noah 1812(5) Dunstable
Greeley, Philip 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton, JP
Greeley, Philip 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Greeley, Philip June 1804(14) Incorporate Andover/MA line road
Greeley, Philip 9/4/1807 Capt. Smart for major of 21st regt.
Greeley, Philip 5/20/1818 Incorp. First Congregational Soc. Hopkinton
Greeley, Philip 6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Greeley, Reuben 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Greeley, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, appointment
Greeley, Samuel 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry right
Greeley, Samuel June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Greeley, Samuel  5/5/1794 Incorporation for Gilmanton academy
Greeley, Samuel  6/20/1797(4) Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Greeley, Samuel  5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company

Greely * see also Greele, Greeley, Grele, Greley

Greely, Andrew  12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes line change
Greely, Andrew June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Francestown
Greely, E.  5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Greely, Isaac  7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Greely, Jonathan  2/3/1794 Seeks 8 sq mi mile grant for northern town
Greely, Jonathan  5/31/1802 New London, representation
Greely, Jonathan  6/15/1809 New London, recommended for coroner
Greely, Joseph  9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Greely, Joseph  3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Greely, Joseph  5/28/1817 10th militia regiment needs promotions
Greely, Joseph  4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Greely, Joseph  5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Greely, Joseph  5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Greely, Joseph Jr.  9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Greely, Joseph Jr.  4/29/1819 Nottingham W., Reuben Greely for JP
Greely, Reuben  6/10/1799 E. Kingston, D. Page, packer of beef
Greely, Reuben  6/3/1806 Hampstead, 7th regt., second cavalry co.
Greely, Reuben  4/29/1819 Nottingham West, recommended for JP
Greely, Samuel  9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Greely, Samuel  12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Greely, Samuel  6/4/1789(94) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Greely, Samuel  12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Greely, Samuel  12/12/1805 Gilmanton, toll bridge, incorp.
Greely, Samuel June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, funding from lands
Greely, Samuel June 1809(14) Winipesekee Bridge proprietor
Greely, Samuel  6/22/1809 Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Greely, Samuel  10/25/1813 Gilmanton, Thomas Burns for JP
Greely, Samuel  6/8/1816 Gilmanton, David Sanborn, Jr., for JP
Greely, Samuel  6/10/1817(4) Gilmanton, David E. Sanborn for JP
Greely, Samuel  1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP

Green Hill Nov 1788(3) Cited, Benjamin Hayes land in Barrington
“Green Sleeve” 12/20/1791(1) Used in Anthony Jones’s testimony
Green, Abel  4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Green, Abraham ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Green, Abraham  9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Green, Abraham  10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Green, Abraham  6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
Green, Amos  2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Green, Amos  6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Green, Amos  1802(1) Amherst, mentioned re creation of new town
Green, Amos  12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Green, Amos June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Green, Amos  5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Green, Amos 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Green, Amos 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Green, Amos Jr. 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Green, Amos Jr. 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Green, Asahel 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Green, Asahel 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Green, Asahel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Green, Asahel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Green, Asahel June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Green, Asahel Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, E. Lane for JP
Green, Asahel Jr. 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Green, Asahel Jr. June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Green, Benjamin 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Green, Benjamin 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Green, Benjamin 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Green, Benjamin 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Green, Benjamin Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Green, Benjamin June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Green, Benjamin 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Green, Benjamin 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
Green, Benjamin G. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Green, Bradbury ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Green, Bradbury 11/25/1746 Allowance for gun at Louisbourg
Green, Bradbury 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Green, Bradbury 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Green, Calvin 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj. Randell McDonald for JP
Green, Charles 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Green, Captain 1819 11th regt., opposed for promotion to lt. col.
Green, Charles June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Green, Coburn 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Green, Coburn 2/15/1811 Brookline, recommended for coroner
Green, Coburn 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP
Green, Colonel 5/14/1788 Cited as commander of a militia regiment
Green, Colonel 6/12/1788 Jeremiah Smith resigns from Green’s regt.
Green, David 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Green, David 6/21/1779 Kensington, deceased, settle estate
Green, David 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Green, David 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Green, David 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Green, Duered 1/28/1746 Quaker military replacement tax
Green, Eaton 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Green, Eaton 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Green, Eaton 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Green, Ebenezer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Green, Ebenezer 5/21/1773 Seeks new Haverhill Road committee
Green, Ebenezer 1/12/1781 Seeks military payment
Green, Ebenezer 11/28/1781 Seeks military pay while a hostage
Green, Ebenezer June 1813 Seeks military payment from 1781
Green, Capt. Ebenezer June 1783[53] Cited by Cornish selectmen
Green, Ebenezer June 1783 Military pay for 6-years captivity
Green, Ebenezer June 1784(2) Cited as a ferry owner
Green, Ebenezer  6/4/1784  Ferry right noted by Jonathan Mason
Green, Ebenezer  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Green, Ebenezer  Oct 1785(3)  Pay while prisoner in Canada
Green, Ebenezer  2/14/1786  Petitioner for Lyme defense expenses
Green, Ebenezer  6/15/1786  Deceased liquor excise coll., Grafton
Green, Ebenezer  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Green, Col. Ebenezer  1/6/1790(1)  Ferry cited by Eben Brewster
Green, Ebenezer  1/30/1791  Estate won judgment vs. Alex Plumley
Green, Ebenezer  6/16/1792(5)  Excise money in estate; John Young
Green, Ebenezer  Nov 1792(5)  Lyme, deceased, estate insolvent
Green, Ebenezer  12/26/1792  Bond against estate of, a Resolve
Green, Ebenezer  June 1794(13)  Lyme, estate should pay bond due
Green, Ebenezer  12/7/1796(1)  Tax collector for Grafton Co., 1785
Green, Ebenezer  6/12/1797  Cited by Samuel Young as 1785 Collector
Green, Ebenezer Dec 1797(3)  Died, Lyme, left state hond, S. Young
Green, Ebenezer  6/9/1818  Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Green, Edmon  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Green, Edward  3/16/1761  S. Hampton, deserter, asks pardon
Green, Edward  10/20/1784(16)  Named as a deponent re J. Moulton
Green, Edward  12/15/1819  Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Green, Eliaze  9/22/1785  Lyme, relief for NH Grants towns
Green, Elijah  5/25/1787  Campbells Gore, bridge tax/ rename town
Green, Eliphalet  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Green, Eliphalet  5/30/1797  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Green, Eliphalet  3/20/1798(1)  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Green, Eliisha  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Green, Ephraim  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Green, Ephraim  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Green, Ephraim  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Green, Ephraim  11/18/1815  Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Green, Ephraim  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Green, Ephraim  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Green, Ezra  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Green, Ezra  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Green, Ezra  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Green, Ezra  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Green, Ezra  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Green, Ezra  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of games of chance
Green, Ezra June 1803(8)  Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorporation
Green, Ezra June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorporation
Green, Ezra Dec 1805(22)  Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.
Green, Francis  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Green, Francis  5/30/1806  Rindge, incorporate Ashby/Fitzwilliam road
Green, Francis  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Green, Gardner  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Green, George  12/15/1819  Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Green, Isaac  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Green, Isaac  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Inspector of Beef
Green, Isaac  6/11/1799  Cornish Turnpike to Amherst, incorporation
Green, Jabez  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Green, Jacob  12/13/1743  Hampton Falls, Mary Mecres father, dead
Green, Jacob  3/17/1777  Concord, supports sheriff appointment
Green, Jacob  5/23/1778  Dunbarton selectman/loyalists’s estates
Green, Jacob  2/18/1780  Petitioner for John Blasdell
Green, Jacob  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Green, Jacob  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Green, Jacob  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Green, Jacob  Jan 1790(1)  Bridge over Merrimack River petition
Green, Jacob  1/7/1791(1)  Bow, toll bridge over Merrimack River
Green, Capt. Jacob  6/16/1794  Recommended for JP in Bow
Green, Capt. Jacob  1/2/1795  Northwood, JP recommendation opposed
Green, Jacob  6/7/1803  Bow, bridge, incorporation
Green, Capt. Jacob  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, recommended for JP
Green, Jacob  June 1804(20)  Bow selectman, road upkeep relief
Green, Jacob  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Green, Jacob  11/16/1808  Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Green, Jacob  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Green, Jacob  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Green, Jacob  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate a Baptist society
Green, Jacob  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Green, James  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Green, Lt. James  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Green, James  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Green, Capt. James  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Green, James  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Green, Jeremiah  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Green, Jesse  4/9/1791  Town Clerk of Croydon, B. Barton for JP
Green, Jesse  4/22/1793  Signs as Town Clerk of town of Croydon
Green, John  1/10/1756  Mentioned by S. March as deputy sheriff
Green, John  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R. grant north of #4
Green, John  9/17/1761  Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Green, John  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Green, John  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Green, John  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Green, John  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Green, John  6/15/1788  Lyme, buyer of Wentworth estate land
Green, John  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Green, John  Feb 1789  Tax due on non-resident land in Lime, NH
Green, John  6/11/1789  Derryfield selectman, north & west bounds
Green, John  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Green, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Green, John  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Green, John  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Green, John  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Green, John  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Green, John  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Green, John  May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Green, John  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Green, John Jr.  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Green, John S.  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Green, Jonathan ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Green, Jonathan  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Green, Jonathan  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Green, Jonathan 11/1/1784  Seabrook Quaker, charter
Green, Jonathan [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Green, Jonathan 12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Green, Jonathan 12/25/1793(11)  Seabrook, taxed by Hampton Falls
Green, Jonathan June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Green, Jonathan 5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Green, Jonathan Jr. 2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Green, Jonathan Jr. June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane, JP
Green, Jonathan 3rd 11/1/1784  Seabrook Quaker, charter
Green, Joseph 6/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for public worship
Green, Joseph 3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Green, Joseph 10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Green, Joseph 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Green, Joseph 9/27/1787  Bezaleel Davis sold Hanover land to
Green, Joseph 3/15/1793  Otis Freeman for 23rd mil. regt. command
Green, Joseph June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Green, Joseph 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Green, Joshua 6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Green, Josiah 6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Green, Josiah 6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Green, Josiah Jr. 6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Green, Luther 5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Green, Luther 4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Green, Luther June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Green, Mary 6/7/1745  Louisbourg soldier's wife, needs allowance
Green, Moses 10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Green, Moses 12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican recommendees for JP
Green, Nathan 10/13/1756  Hampton Falls, divorce from Mary Eaton
Green, Nathan 2/3/1761  Clerk of military company re Quakers
Green, Nathan 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Green, Nathan 3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Green, Nathan 5/21/1772  Hampton Falls, debt from N. Longfellow
Green, Nathan 3/11/1776  Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Green, Nathan 2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Green, Nathan 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Green, Nathan 9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Green, Nathan 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Green, Nathan 12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Green, Nathan Jr. 1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Green, Nathan Jr. 1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Green, Nathaniel 10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Green, Nathaniel 3/2/1781  Complete road through Plymouth
Green, Nathaniel 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Green, Nathaniel 2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Green, Nathaniel Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Green, Nathaniel 11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Green, Nathaniel 12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Green, Nathaniel 1/17/1788  Boscawen, proposes creating new county
Green, Nathaniel 11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Green, Nathaniel 12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Green, Nathaniel 2/19/1805  Boscawen, Joseph Gerrish for JP
Green, Nathaniel 6/12/1805 Boscawen, recommended for JQ
Green, Nathaniel 1811(17) Boscawen, George Jackman for JP
Green, Nathaniel 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Green, P. June 1793(4) Increase circulating currency
Green, P. 12/15/1795(1) Witness for Eliphalet Tucker certification
Green, Peter 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Green, Peter 6/21/1777 Concord, prisoner
Green, Peter 6/9/1784 Attorney for James Richardson
Green, Peter [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Green, Peter 2/22/1785 Attorney/petitioner for Leumuel Tucker
Green, Peter Oct 1785(5) Petitioner for Jacob Doyne re deed
Green, Peter 2/1/1786(2) Suit vs. Nathan Hoit, for debt
Green, Peter 6/12/1786(10) Allen land claims agent, boundary
Green, Peter 6/26/1786 Concord wants him to serve out current year
Green, Peter 1/31/1794 Concord, attorney to John Allen
Green, Peter [1795](224) Proposes Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Green, Dr. Peter 10/15/1817 State Prison surgeon, M. Bickford dying
Green, Peter Jr. June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Green, Peter S. 1817(2) State Prisoner * see Peter Greeny
Green, Reuben 6/21/1779 Widow of David, estate in Kensington
Green, Reubin 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Green, Richard 8/20/1767 Portsmouth, sued by Elizabeth Moulton
Green, Richard 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Green, Robert 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Green, Russell Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Green, Samuel 12/3/1709 Quamscoot, charter to settle a town
Green, Samuel 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Green, Samuel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Green, Samuel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Green, Samuel 11/21/1804 Concord, bank, incorporation sought
Green, Samuel 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Green, Samuel 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Green, Samuel 6/17/1812 Concord, Abel Hutchins
Green, Samuel 1813(28) Prison wants to build a storage shed
Green, Samuel 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Green, Samuel 6/6/1815 Director of State Prison
Green, Samuel [1816] Seeks law to suppress medical quackery
Green, Samuel 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress peddling in NH
Green, Samuel 12/16/1816 State Prison director, re buildings
Green, Samuel 6/4/1817 St. Prison Director, David Sanborn pardon
Green, Samuel 6/6/1818 St. Prison Director, re Waterman Brayman
Green, Samuel 6/15/1818 Deponent for prisoner Silas Capron
Green, Samuel 6/25/1818 Albe Cady for state prison warden
Green, Samuel 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Green, Samuel 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Green, Samuel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Green, Samuel June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Green, Samuel 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Green, Samuel 6/22/1819 Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Green, Samuel C. 6/17/1818 Deponent for prisoner Parson Price
Green, Samuel G. 6/14/1819 Late director of state prison, expenses
Green, Sarah 2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Green, Simon 1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Green, Simon 9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Green, Simon 9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbetts for JP
Green, Simon 6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Green, Simon 5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Green, Stephen [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Green, Stephen 12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Green, Stephen 1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Green, Stephen 6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Green, Stephen 9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Green, Stephen 4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Green, Stephen June 1818(13)  Repay Rye for 1814 coast guard
Green, Susanna 5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Green, Thomas 1/28/1785  Attorney for Nathaniel Foster
Green, Thomas 6/11/1785  Swanzey, injured Bunker Hill, disability
Green, Thomas June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Green, Thomas Jr. 12/15/1819  Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Green, William 5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Green, William 3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Green, William 12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Green, William 12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Green, William 4/4/1803  Brookline, Maj. Randell McDonald for JP
Green, William Jr. 11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Green, William Jr. 12/23/1788  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Green & Cleverly 2/9/1785(12)  Claimants on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Green Hill Jan 1791(8)  Part of town of Barrington on Cocheco River
Greenough, William 12/8/1792  Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Greene, 1st Sgt. Chauncey 10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Greene, Cyrus D. 5/7/1812  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JQ
Greene, Daniel 5/7/1812  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JQ
Greene, Doctor 1819  Cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Greene, Ezra 1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew James Carr, sheriff
Greene, James 5/7/1812  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JQ
Greene, Nathaniel 1/24/1791  Boscawen, establish a new county
Greene, Polly 6/5/1805  Probate of Joseph Nightingale
Greene, Samuel W. 6/5/1805  Probate of Joseph Nightingale
Greenfield, NH 12/20/1791(3)  Settle boundary with Lyndeborough
Greenfield, NH June 1792(2)  Transfer residents to Franeestown
Greenfield, NH 6/20/1792(2)  Cited re new town from Society Land
Greenfield, NH 4/13/1793  Amos Whitemore recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH 4/13/1793  James Ramsey recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH 4/13/1793  Joseph Herrick recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH 6/5/1793  Samuel Hixson et al., annex land
Greenfield, NH 1794(4)  Classed c. Hancock for representation
Greenfield, NH June 1794(7)  Reuben Kimbell, move to Franeestown
Greenfield, NH 6/2/1794(3)  Needs help locating a meetinghouse
Greenfield, NH June 1795(19)  Transfer Kimbell farm to Franeestown
Greenfield, NH 5/30/1796  Cited by Lyndeborough committee
Greenfield, NH 5/28/1800  Probate of J. Ramsey, quiet title deed
Greenfield, NH  June 1804(2)  Social library, incorporation
Greenfield, NH  12/29/1810  Paul Cragin recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH  12/29/1810  Jacob Richardson recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH  1/2/1811  Deacon Joshua Holt recommended for JP
Greenfield, NH  11/16/1812  Militia Rifle Co., 26th regiment
Greenfield, NH  6/9/1818  Seek act to regulate fishing
Greenfield, NH  6/10/1818  William Whittemore for JP
Greenfield, NH  6/17/1818  Amos Whittemore, Jr., about to die
Greenfield Social Library  June 1804(2)  incorporation sought
Greenfield, Thomas  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Greenfield, Thomas  6/3/1789(3)  Boscawen, court case for land
Greenland, NH  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Greenland, NH  12/5/1709  Authority to tax for minister's pay
Greenland, NH  [1710]  Ask settlement of boundaries for taxation
Greenland, NH  5/2/1716  Settle Portsmouth boundaries re minister
Greenland, NH  12/1/1730  Separate legislative representation
Greenland, NH  3/19/1741  Abigail Briard seeks old age relief
Greenland, NH  7/4/1747  Robert Tufton Philbrick, Louisbourg loss
Greenland, NH  5/17/1748  Clement March, transfer Portsmouth land
Greenland, NH  3/29/1760  Site of Thomas Marsh estate land
Greenland, NH  5/15/1760  Thomas & Susanna Piper need special act
Greenland, NH  2/17/1761  Land of Thomas March to be probated
Greenland, NH  1/25/1762  Selectmen, allowance for Robert Selden
Greenland, NH  7/12/1766  Probate of James Barry estate
Greenland, NH  6/26/1775  Militia, officer appointment
Greenland, NH  3/11/1779  Thomas Packer, rehear father's will
Greenland, NH  11/8/1779  Thomas Parker, Jr., medical expenses
Greenland, NH  4/14/1780  Protest militia officers election
Greenland, NH  10/24/1780  Thomas Packer, suspend tax on estate
Greenland, NH  12/25/1783  Citizens want separate representation
Greenland, NH  10/15/1785(3)  John Johnson, relief from bond
Greenland, NH  10/18/1785(4)  Samuel MacClintock, secure land
Greenland, NH  12/5/1787(1)  Clement & Stephen March, rehearing
Greenland, NH  12/24/1789(1)  Rebecca Rowlings, bastardy case
Greenland, NH  12/24/1789(3)  Lottery to rebuild bridge
Greenland, NH  12/15/1791  Cited by New Castle committee
Greenland, NH  12/16/1794(7)  Home of Joshua Pickering & brothers
Greenland, NH  12/20/1794(1)  Haynes estate settlement, 1764
Greenland, NH  12/3/1795  James Whidden wants militia returned him
Greenland, NH  12/3/1795(1)  Molly Packer, re Thomas Packer probate
Greenland, NH  June 1796(10)  Cited as home of Molly Packer
Greenland, NH  1797(10)  Cited as home of Molly Packer
Greenland, NH  6/11/1799  Timothy G. Dearborn, packer of beef nominee
Greenland, NH  1805(15)  Opposed to turnpike incorporation
Greenland, NH  Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Greenland, NH  June 1805(2)  Standard for 1st militia regiment
Greenland, NH  12/7/1805  Ebenezer Johnson recommended for coroner
Greenland, NH  12/7/1805  William Pickering recommended for JP
Greenland, NH  9/24/1808  Ebenezer Johnson recommended for JP
Greenland, NH  8/3/1812  T. G. Dearborn, State Prison
Greenland, NH  June 1813(18)  John March change to John Howard March
Greenland, NH 9/23/1813 Amos Davis recommended for coroner
Greenland, NH 5/8/1816 William Weeks, Jr., recommended for coroner
Greenland, NH 12/5/1816 Samuel Hatch recommended for JP
Greenland, NH 12/23/1816 Cited as home of Enoch Clark
Greenland, NH 6/10/1817(8) Supports Joshua Pickering for JP
Greenland, NH 6/5/1819 William Weeks, Jr., recommended for coroner
Greenland, NH 10/12/1819 Selectmen testify in favor of James Smith
Greenlaw, Margaret 12/20/1783 Deceased, estate settlement
Greenleaf, Caleb 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Greenleaf, Daniel 6/22/1809 Concord, militia exemption, firemen
Greenleaf, Daniel 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Greenleaf, Henry 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Greenleaf, James M. 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Greenleaf, John 6/1/1875(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Greenleaf, John 6/5/1791 Portsmouth innholder, cited by Wendell
Greenleaf, Nathan 2/1/1816 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Greenleaf, Paul 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Greenleaf, Richard 5/22/1816 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Greenleaf, Richard 6/22/1816 Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Greenleaf, Samuel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Greenleaf, Samuel 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Greenleaf, Samuel 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Greenleaf, Samuel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Greenleaf, Samuel 9/17/1811 Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Greenleaf, Samuel 6/26/1815 Salisbury, Joshua Bean for coroner
Greenleaf, Capt. Stephen 11/21/1730 Increase militia fines
Greenleaf, Stephen 1/9/1732 Portsmouth, hearing on appeal, land
Greenleaf, Stephen Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, re law
Greenleaf, Stephen 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Greenleaf, Stephen 5/13/1748 Speedwell owner, wants rent due
Greenleaf, Thomas R. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Greenleaf, William 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Greenleaf, William 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Greenleaf, William 12/30/1786 Sheriff in Suffolk Co., MA
Greenleaf, William 2/1/1813 Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP
Greenman, Silas 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Greenough, Daniel 10/5/1721 Signature as Asst. House Clerk
Greenough, Ebenezer 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr, JP
Greenough, Ebenezer 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Greenough, John 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Greenough, John 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Greenough, John 6/16/1817(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Greenough, John 6/16/1817(1) Proprietor of Sewalls Falls Canal Corp.
Greenough, John 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Greenough, Moses Sep 1767 Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Greenough, Moses 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Greenough, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Greenough, Moses 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Greenough, Moses 11/30/1808 Atkinson, Henry Noyes for coroner
Greenough, Moses 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Greenough, Moses 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Greenough, Moses 6/15/1816(5) Opposes earlier Rep. petition
Greenough, Moses Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Greenough, Parker June 1815(11) Concord, military band, violin
Greenough, Richard 12/3/1767 Plaistow, division loss
Greenough, Richard 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Greenough, Richard 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Greenough, Richard June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Greenough, Richard 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Greenough, Robert 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Greenough, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Greenough, William 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Greenough, William 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Greenwood, Arba 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Greenwood, Daniel 2/21/1783 Disappeared, left land in Dublin
Greenwood, Daniel 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Greenwood, Isaac 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Greenwood, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Greenwood, Joseph 7/23/1778 Dublin selectman, E. Branch R. bridge
Greenwood, Joshua Jr. 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Greenwood, Moses 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Greenwood, Nathaniel 12/12/1751 Guardian of John/Dollen Edwards
Greenwood, Samuel 2/10/1783 Cited as a Peterborough landowner
Greenwood, Thales 4/4/1767 Examiner of Nathaniel Peirce estate
Greenwood, William 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Greenwood, William 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers Company, incorp
Greenwood, William 4/18/1815 Incorporate Dublin Baptist Church
Greenwood, William 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Greeny, Peter 1817(2) State prisoner, General Miller asks pardon
Greer, Asahel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Greer, Phineas 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Greg * See also Gregg
Greer, James 12/23/1725 Portsmouth, Hannah Jose estate
Greer, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry election
Greg, Samuel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Gregg * See also Gragg; Greg
Gregg, Adam 2/10/1783 Cited as a Peterborough landowner
Gregg, Alexander 3/29/1785 Deering, Nenian Aiken for JP
Gregg, Alexander 5/24/1785 Deering selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Gregg, Alexander June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Gregg, Alexander 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Gregg, Alexander 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Gregg, Alexander Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises county makeup
Gregg, Benjamin 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gregg, Benjamin 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gregg, Benjamin 4/12/1774 Londonderry election
Gregg, Benjamin June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gregg, Benjamin 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Gregg, Benjamin 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Gregg, Daniel 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Gregg, Daniel 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore company to 26th regt.
Gregg, Daniel 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Gregg, Daniel T. 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Gregg, David 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Gregg, David 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gregg, David 12/2/1772 Francetown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Gregg, David 12/10/1773 Windham, re care of James Gillespy
Gregg, David 8/25/1777 New Boston, release prisoner J. Gove
Gregg, David 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Gregg, David 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Gregg, David June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Gregg, David 6/4/1794(189) Military service 1758, land grant
Gregg, David 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Gregg, David 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc
Gregg, David 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Gregg, David Jr. 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Gregg, David Jr. 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Gregg, David Jr. 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Gregg, David Jr. 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Gregg, David 2nd 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Gregg, David 3rd 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Gregg, David 3rd 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Gregg, Ebenezer 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Gregg, Ebenezer 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Gregg, Ebenezer 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Gregg, Ebenezer Jr. 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr,JP
Gregg, George 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gregg, George 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, George 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gregg, George 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Gregg, George 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Gregg, George 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gregg, George 5/24/1802 Nottingham W., Thomas Caldwell probate
Gregg, George 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Gregg, Hugh Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Gregg, Hugh 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore, legislator
Gregg, Hugh 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes site for meetinghouse
Gregg, Hugh 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Gregg, J. A. D. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Gregg, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Gregg, James 11/27/1745 Review of court case
Gregg, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Gregg, James 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Gregg, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Gregg, James 3/30/1769 Salem, names county components (#211)
Gregg, James 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Gregg, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, James 4/20/1779 Re residents in Society Land
Gregg, James 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Gregg, James 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Gregg, James 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Gregg, James June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gregg, James 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, James 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Gregg, James 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Gregg, James 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican recommendees for JP
Gregg, James 1816(12) Londonderry, John Hopkins, Jr., for JP
Gregg, James Jr. 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Gregg, James Jr. 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, James A. 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Gregg, Dr. James A. Nov 1818(3) Unity, recommended for NP
Gregg, John 3/17/1730 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Gregg, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor for legislator
Gregg, John 5/23/1765 Londonderry, right-of-way to his land
Gregg, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gregg, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, extend county area
Gregg, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, suggests county makeup
Gregg, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gregg, John 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Gregg, John 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gregg, John 4/20/1779 Re residents in Society Land
Gregg, John 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Gregg, John 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Gregg, John 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Gregg, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Gregg, John 9/23/1786 Exeter roiter, seeks forgiveness
Gregg, John 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Gregg, John 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican recommendees for JP
Gregg, John 1/21/1806 New York, asks clearance to return to NH
Gregg, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, extend county area
Gregg, John Jr. 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Gregg, John Jr. June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gregg, John Jr. 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, Jonathan 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Gregg, Jonathan 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, Jonathan June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Gregg, Joseph 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gregg, Joseph 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, Joseph 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gregg, Joseph 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Gregg, Joseph 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, Joseph 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Gregg, Joseph 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Gregg, Joseph 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Gregg, Joseph 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Gregg, Joseph 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Gregg, Joseph 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Gregg, Joseph 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Gregg, Josiah 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Gregg, Lesley 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Gregg, Peter C. 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Gregg, Reuben 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Gregg, Richard June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Gregg, Robert June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Gregg, Robert 11/30/1805 Antrim selectman, Jacob Tuttle for JP
Gregg, Robert 1812(24) Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Gregg, Samuel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Gregg, Samuel 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Gregg, Samuel 11/27/1745 Review of court case
Gregg, Samuel 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Gregg, Samuel 12/2/1772 Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Gregg, Samuel 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, Samuel 2/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Gregg, Samuel 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gregg, Samuel 8/12/1778 Seeks clear title to Peterborough land
Gregg, Samuel June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gregg, Samuel Dec 1786(2) On Peterborough Slip comm., new town
Gregg, Samuel 12/24/1788(2) Peterborough Slip, tax for road
Gregg, Samuel June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Gregg, Samuel 1811(18) New Boston, re pardon for Eli Brown
Gregg, Samuel 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Gregg, Capt. Samuel 5/31/1816 New Boston, recommended for JP
Gregg, Samuel 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Gregg, Samuel Jr. 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Gregg, Samuel Jr. 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, Thomas 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Gregg, Thomas 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Gregg, Thomas 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Gregg, William 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Gregg, William 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Gregg, William 1811(18) New Boston, re pardon for Eli Brown
Gregg, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Gregg, William 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gregg, William 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gregg, William June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Gregg, William 12/18/1786 Londonderry, denies debt to J Anderson
Gregg, William 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Gregg, William 12/16/1793 Restore to law re John Anderson, debt
Gregg, William 12/12/1794(3) Restore to law re debt case
Gregg, William 5/20/1795 Wants retrial of case with John Anderson
Gregg, William 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Gregg, William 5/29/1801 Nottingham West/Windham, Briddle Road
Gregg, William 5/30/1803 Londonderry, Holland land in Thornton
Gregg, William 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line inc
Gregg, William 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Currier Fitts for JP
Gregg, Capt. William 1819 Antrim, recommended for coroner
Gregg, William Jr. 12/10/1773 Windham selectman, pauper costs
Gregg, William Jr. 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Gregg, William Jr. 12/18/1786 Testified re William Gregg debt
Gregg, William Jr. 12/16/1793 Petitioner for William Gregg re debt
Gregg, William Jr. 5/19/1796 Londonderry, John Dinsmoor for JP
Gregg, William 3rd 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Gregory, Captain 9/9/1776 Portsmouth, appointment
Gregory, Daniel 11/7/1796 Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Gregory, David Dec 1779 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Gregory, Capt. John 3/16/1779 Testimony favoring John Fisher
Gregory, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Greig, Major 5/13/1793 Nottingham, resigns militia commission
Grele * See also Greele, Greeley, Greely, Greley
Grele, Ezekiel 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, town meeting voting
Grele, Ezekiel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Grele, Jonathan Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Grele, Joseph 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Grele, Moses 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Grele, Peter 10/5/1721 Portsmouth, release of Gilbert Ashe
Grele, Reuben 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, move poll to Dunstable
Grele, Zaccheus 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Grele, Zaccheus 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Grele, Zaccheus 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Greley * See also Grealie, Greely, Greely
Greley, Andrew 12/14/1757 Kensington, son of Joseph
Greley, Barker 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Greley, Ezekiel 1/3/1766 Londonderry, accepted promissory notes
Greley, Gilbert 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Greley, Insley Oct 1816 Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Greley, John 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Greley, Capt. Joseph 12/14/1757 Kensington, demented
Greley, P. 4/10/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Greley, Peter ND#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Greley, Peter July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Greley, Richard 4/21/1758 Allowance for J. Upton Crown Pt duty
Greley, Samuel 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Greley, Samuel 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Greley, Zaccheus 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Grenadiers 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers company, incorp.
Grenadiers 5/22/1809 Henniker, restore company to 26th regiment
Grenadiers June 1813(24) First Grenadier
Grendall, Daniel 12/25/1790 Lemster, partition
Grendel, Daniel 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Grendel, Daniel 1/10/1791(1) Cited re Fishersfield separation
Grendel, Samuel 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Grendel, Samuel 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Grenville, Alonso Snow 1817(15) Name change from Alonso Snow

Grey * See also Gray
Grey, James 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Grey, Robert 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Grey, Samuel 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Grey, Solomon 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Gridley, Jeremiah Dec 1754 Wants Sunapee land for potash plant
Gridley, Richard 12/4/1769 Retired officer seeks NH land grant
Gridley, Richard 3/1/1770 Military
Gridley, Timothy June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Gridley, Timothy Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Gridley, Timothy 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Gridley's Location, NH 6/25/1796 Jonathan Meserve asks town grant
Gridley's Location, NH June 1797(2) Jonathan and Clement Meserve
Gridley's Location, NH 5/16/1799 Six Locations into 1 town, inc
Grievances 12/27/1769 Amherst residents
Griffen, Theophilus 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown

Griffen * see also Grifen, Griffin
Griffen, Ann 9/1/1778 Portsmouth, wants husband exchanged
Griffen, Benjamin 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Griffen, Benjamin 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Griffen, Benjamin 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Griffen, Ebenezer 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Griffen, Eliphalet 1786(6) Seeks state issuance of currency
Griffen, Isaac 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Griffen, Jeremiah 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Griffen, John 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Griffen, John 9/1/1778 Gunner on McClary, in RI prison
Griffen, John 6/6/1793 Deceased, of Durham, deputy sheriff
Griffen, John 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 sq. mile grant for northern town
Griffen, Joseph 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Griffen, Moses 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Griffen, Nathan 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Griffen, Philip 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Griffen, Philip Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Griffen, Samuel 2/10/1835 Roxbury, vacating JP position
Griffen, Theophilus 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Griffen, Theophilus 1786(15) Derryfield, Archibald McMurphy
Griffen, Theophilus 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Griffen, Theophilus Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Griffen, Theophilus 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for northern town
Griffen, Theophilus June 1797(6) Regulate fishing, Merrimack River
Griffen, Thomas 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Griffen, Thomas 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Griffen, William 4/21/1819 Chester, incorporate a Baptist society
Griffeth, John 5/21/1757 Portsmouth, opposes New Castle bridge
Griffeth, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Griffeth, John Jr. 7/30/1746  Full wages for Louisbourg service
Griffeth, Jonathan 3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, gauging method
Griffin, Benjamin  1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Griffin, Benjamin 11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Griffin, Benjamin 6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Griffin, Benjamin 6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Griffin, Daniel 9/10/1810  Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
Griffin, David 9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Griffin, David 6/11/1812  Atkinson, academy students
Griffin, David 6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Griffin, Ebenezer 12/20/1777  Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Griffin, Ebenezer 12/18/1793  Kingston, re Thomas Dollof pardon
Griffin, Edmund 6/3/1817(6)  Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Griffin, Edmund 6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Griffin, Jacob 3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Griffin, James June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Griffin, James 5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Griffin, James Mar 1810  Derryfield, change to Manchester
Griffin, James 12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Griffin, James 6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Griffin, John Mar 1747  Asks total wages due, Louisbourg service
Griffin, John 11/3/1778  Testimony re John Goffe's lost horse
Griffin, John 10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Griffin, John 6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Griffin, John 3/30/1787(3)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. register
Griffin, John 1788(4)[G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Griffin, John Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Griffin, John 6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Griffin, John 2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Griffin, John 3/22/1811  Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Griffin, John 5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Griffin, John 6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moer, Jr., for JP
Griffin, John 12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Griffin, John 6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Griffin, John 6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Griffin, John Jr. 10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Griffin, Jonathan 10/28/1783(1)  Londonderry selectman, Curtice
Griffin, Jonathan 2/10/1784  Londonderry selectman
Griffin, Jonathan 9/15/1784  Selectman of Londonderry, Sabbath
Griffin, Jonathan 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Griffin, Jonathan Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Griffin, Jonathan 9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Griffin, Lemuel 5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Griffin, Moses 6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Griffin, Moses 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Griffin, Moses 12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Griffin, Moses 9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Griffin, Moses 5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
Griffin, Nathan 5/7/1810  Packersfield, recommended for coroner
Griffin, Nathaniel 1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Griffin, Nathaniel 6/9/1795  Estate land in Temple, children
Griffin, Obadiah 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Griffin, Obadiah 12/17/1776 New York Tory
Griffin, Obadiah 3/25/1777 New York Tory, relief
Griffin, Obadiah 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Griffin, Obadiah 6/27/1777 New York Tory
Griffin, Peter 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Griffin, Richard 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Griffin, Samuel 12/11/1776 Election rights
Griffin, Samuel 2/6/1786 Petitioner for Packersfield, meeting date
Griffin, Samuel 9/8/1787 Packersfield, Stoddard mtghouse committee
Griffin, Samuel 1/18/1788 Packersfield selectman, tax all land
Griffin, Samuel 1/14/1790 Packersfield/Nelson, tax land for roads
Griffin, Samuel 6/2/1794(262) Packersfield representation
Griffin, Samuel 6/9/1795 Administrator of Nathaniel Griffin estate
Griffin, Samuel 5/27/1807 Packersfield selectmen, time for tax
Griffin, Samuel 11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Griffin, Samuel 5/7/1810 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Griffin, Samuel 11/10/1812 Cheshire County, new town formation
Griffin, Samuel 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Griffin, Samuel 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Griffin, Lt. Col. Samuel June 1819(21) 12th regt, re G. Fletcher
Griffin, Theodore 6/1/1795 Derryfield asks separate incorporation
Griffin, Theophilus 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Griffin, Theophilus Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Griffin, Theophilus Mar 1810 Derryfield, change to Manchester
Griffin, Theos June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Griffin, Thomas 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Griffin, Thomas 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Griffin, Thomas 5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Griffin, Thomas Nov 1808(4) Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Griffin, Thomas 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate the Baptists
Griffin, William 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Griffin, William 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Griffing, Ebenezer 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Griffing, Ebenezer [1777] Manufacture salt from sea water
Griffing, Ebenezer 6/26/1777 Kingston, lottery to produce salt
Griffing, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiment
Griffins Falls June 1813(23) Site of Union Canal, need lottery
Griffith, Abigail 3/12/1779 Daughter of son, John Griffith
Griffith, David 3/12/1779 Late son of John Griffith, estate
Griffith, Deborah 3/12/1779 Daughter of son, John Griffith
Griffith, Elizabeth 3/12/1779 Married Gideon Lampson
Griffith, Gershom 1/22/1750 Hampton, grant for town on Pemi. River
Griffith, Gershom 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Griffith, John 3/1/1759 Portsmouth, disposal of R. Lang estate
Griffith, John 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Griffith, John 5/4/1776 Asks restoration to service & back pay
Griffith, John 3/12/1779 Deceased, Portsmouth estate settlement
Griffith, John 3/12/1779 Boston, settle father's NH estate
Griffith, John Jr. 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Griffith, Nathaniel S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Griffith, Samuel  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Griffith, Samuel  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Griffith, Widow Sarah  3/12/1779  Wife of late David Griffith
Grigg, Henry  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Grigg, James  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Grigg, Capt. John  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Grigg, Justus Bush  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Grigg, William  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 townships
Grigg, William  12/20/1782  Annex from Poplin to Hawke
Griggs, John  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Griggs, Nathan  2/24/1761  Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Grigry, John  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Grillis, Jotham  June 1813(23)  Supports lottery for Union Canal
Grimby, Stephen  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Grimes, Alexander  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Grimes, Bartholomew  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Grimes, Bat.  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Grimes, Charles  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Grimes, Francis  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Grimes, Francis  5/22/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Grimes, Francis  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Grimes, Francis  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Grimes, Jacob  4/20/1812  New town formed from Keene, Packersfield,
Grimes, James  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Grimes, James  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Grimes, James  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Grimes, John  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Grimes, John  6/20/1781  Opposes formation of Monson
Grimes, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Grimes, John  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Grimes, John  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Grimes, John  1/15/1785  Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Grimes, John  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Grimes, John  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Grimes, John  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Grimes, John  7/10/1803  Incorporate Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Grimes, John  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Grimes, John  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Grimes, John  3/27/1819  Deering JP, has moved out of town
Grimes, John  6/8/1819  Francestown, incorporate to create a school
Grimes, Jonas  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Grimes, Jonathan  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Grimes, Jonathan  6/20/1781  Opposes Monson township
Grimes, Jonathan  Aug. 1782  Amherst/Monson
Grimes, Joseph  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Grimes, Joseph 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Grimes, Moses ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Grimes, Moses 1/5/1759 Military relief for Canada duty in 1757
Grimes, Moses 3/4/1777 Litchfield, militia
Grimes, Samuel 6/20/1781 Opposes Monson
Grimes, Thaddeus 6/20/1781 Opposes Monson
Grimes, William 12/11/1773 Long Meadows, own parish/minister
Grimes, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Grimes, William 12/14/1791 Petitioner for Robert Wire re excise
Grimes, William 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Grimes, William Jr. 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Grindall, Daniel 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition
Grindell, Daniel 12/25/1790 Cited by Lempster citizens
Grinnell, Wise 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt Timothy Holden for JP
Grinnell, Wise 1807(10) Incorp. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown turnpike
Grinot, William 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Grisham, Samuel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Gristmills ND#62 Protectworth, to be on Wentworth property
Gristmills 1/2/1747 Rumford asks garrison to defend
Gristmills 4/10/1770 Hampton, Samuel Brown Jr's burned, rights
Gristmills 7/12/1766 Daniel Sanborn, dam Winnipesaukee River
Gristmills 6/22/1780 Enoch Bartlett's in Northumberland
Gristmills 12/17/1786 Richard Jordan’s flooded in Exeter c.1780
Gristmills 6/6/1797 Matthew Thornton says he built, Thornton, NH
Gristmills June 1811(10) Stratham, bridge
Gristmills 6/22/1781 Protectworth, land need
Gristmills 6/19/1816 One has been erected in Timothy Dix township
Gristmills 11/18/1816(1) Levi Wiggin owns a tidal mill in Newmarket
Griswold, Benoni 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Griswold, Benoni 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Griswold, Benoni May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Griswold, Daniel 2/10/1780 Losses cited by Capt. Lemuel Holmes
Griswold, Daniel 6/2/1794(65) Land grant for military service
Griswold, Gilbert 11/16/1808 Surry, pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Griswold, Gilbert 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Griswold, Isaac 10/12/1779 Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Griswold, Isaac 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Griswold, John 6/27/1775(355) Lebanon, NH, committee member
Griswold, John 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Griswold, John 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Griswold, Joseph 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Griswold, Joseph 12/15/1795(201) Incorporation for Colebrook
Griswold, Joseph 5/27/1796 Cockburne, pardon for Lt. Abel Learned
Griswold, Joseph May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Griswold, Lt. Joseph June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Griswold, Martin 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Griswold, Martin 5/1/1806 Lyman, recommended for JP
Griswold, Martin June 1810(27) Lyman Social Library, charter
Griswold, Martin 4/8/1811 Lyman, Incorporate bridge
Griswold, Martin 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Griswold, Martin 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Griswold, Martin 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Griswold, Martin 6/9/1815 Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corporation
Griswold, Shubel 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Griswold, Stephen 5/24/1776 Gilsum, J. Kilbourn
Griswold, Stephen 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court cost
Griswould, Benone 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Griswould, Isaac 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Griswould, Joseph 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Grizzell, James ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant to settle
Grizzell, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant to settle
“Grog Shops” 5/24/1817 Cited as an evil influence
Grose, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Gross, John 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Gross, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Gross, John 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Gross, John June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Gross, John June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
Gross, William 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Grosvenor, Asa June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Grosvenor, Moses G. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes mil. duty
Groton, MA 3/16/1752 William Lawrence seeks grant for a town
Groton, MA 5/20/1778 Cited as principal home of Samuel Tarbell
Groton, MA 11/25/1778 Home of Samuel Tarbell, land in Mason, NH
Groton, MA 6/7/1814 Mentioned re incorporation of 2nd NH Turnpike
Groton, NH 6/26/1775(46) Cited as home of pasture owner Samuel Dana
Groton, NH 5/30/1779 Selectmen support Ebenezer Kendall for JP
Groton, NH 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Groton, NH 11/24/1796 New name suggested for Cockermouth, NH
Groton, NH 5/20/1798 Asks nomination of someone to be a JP
Groton, NH 6/13/1799 Requests a JP, but makes no recommendation
Groton, NH 11/12/1800 Tax for road repair, David Pratt et al.
Groton, NH 5/22/1802 Seeks tax for road, Dorchester to Hebron
Groton, NH 11/16/1803 religious society, incorporation sought
Groton, NH Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Groton, NH 6/17/1809 Edmund Shattuck, Jr., recommended for JP
Groton, NH 1812(23) Joshua Merriam, recommended for JP
Groton, NH 5/11/1812 Joshua Merriam opposed for JP
Groton, NH 1816(4) Benjamin Shattuck recommended for JP
Groton, NH 3/20/1816 Benjamin Shattuck recommended for JP
Groton, NH 5/8/1816 Dr. Ariel Hunton recommended to be a JP
Groton, NH 6/22/1816 Benjamin Shattuck recommended for JP
Groton, VT 12/22/1794 Cited by Benjamin Chamberlin re bridge
Grotsler, William 11/25/1752 Portsmouth mariner, owes Mary Avis
Grotsler, William 11/28/1752 1746 judgment to James Hodges
Grouard, James 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Grouard, James 12/19/1782 Election of Portsmouth representative
Grouard, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Grouard, James 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate the Universalist Society
Grouard, James Jr. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Group, Stephen 5/10/1816 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Grout, Daniel 2/17/1785 Lempster, recommends Cary & Frink, JPs
Grout, Daniel 6/1/1786(4) Acworth selectman, full beef quota
Grout, Ebenezer  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Grout, Ebenezer  4/26/1813  Marl ow, Aaron Matson for CCP justice
Grout, Ebenezer  11/29/1816  Acworth, Oliver Carleton for JP
Grout, Elijah  10/18/1768  Charlestown selectman, road funding
Grout, Elijah  9/12/1777  Charlestown hospital, selectman
Grout, Elijah  2/11/1785  Cited as keeper of Charlestown powder
Grout, Elijah  4/26/1800  Needs payment from N. Hale's estate
Grout, Elijah  6/7/1804  Charlestown, Capt Timothy Holden for JP
Grout, Elisha  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Grout, Helikah  3/29/1761  Grant with S Field for Bridgewater, VT
Grout, Joel  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Grout, Joel  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Grout, John  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Grout, John  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Grout, Jehosaphat  10/22/1778  Cited by Barnabas Barker, Rindge
Grout, Jehosaphat  1796(6) Courts should decide prisoner costs
Grout, Jehosaphat  6/3/1797  Keene gaoler, increase food allotment
Grout, Jonathan  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Grout, Jonathan  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Grout, Jonathan  1796(5)  Resigns command 16th regt., 1st battalion
Grout, Jonathan  11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Grout, Jonathan  6/7/1804  Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Grout, Joshua  3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Grout, Nahum  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Grout, Seth  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Grout, Solomon  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Grout, Solomon  6/14/1791(4)  Charlestown, prisoner for trespass
Grout, William  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Grout, William  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Grout, William  12/29/1794  Lempster, James Bingham for JP
Grout, William  12/23/1795  Resigns as captain from 16th mil. Regt.
Grout, William  11/21/1796(5) Recommended for JP in Acworth
Grout, William  12/4/1799  Acworth, recommended for JP
Grout, William  12/1/1808  Lisbon, recommended for JP
Grout, William  1809(3)  Cheshire Co., E. Huntley for CCP judge
Grout, William  4/7/1813  Acworth, John H. Sumner for justice
Grout, William  11/29/1816  Acworth, Oliver Carleton for JP
Grout, William  5/30/1818  Acworth, Eliphalet Bailey for JP
Grout, William  5/30/1818  Acworth, Gavin Gilmore for JP
Grow, Asa  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Grow, James B.  11/10/1808  Hinsdale, incorporate a religious society
Grow, James R.  5/30/1805  Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Grow, Dr. James R.  5/25/1819  6th militia surgeon, left district
Grow, John  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Grow, John 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Grow, John 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Grush, John ND#59 Bow, seek tax rate separate from Concord
Grush, John 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Grush, Thomas 6/4/1794(215) Amherst, bounty/depreciation pay
Grush, Thomas 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Guardian 1/5/1773 Theophilus Dame, sell house for Odiorne children
Guardians 5/29/1789 S Penhallow/A R Cutter, to Mehitabel Treadwell
Guardians 12/4/1795 John Duncan, for Josiah Duncan, son of George
Guardianship Oct 1784(2) James McClure seeks protection
Gucktke, Joseph 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Gudon, John 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Guest, Colonel 3/8/1777 Bounty to raise a company of rangers
Guies, Jederek 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP

Guild * see also Gild
Guild, Abigail 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Guild, Asa 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Guild, Benjamin 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, incorporate as a township
Guild, Benjamin 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Guild, Benjamin 3/4/1750 Asks incorporation of Upper Ashuelot
Guild, Benjamin 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Guild, Dan  Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Guild, Dan 10/8/1783 Gaoler at Keene, extend prison yard
Guild, Isaac 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Guild, John 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Guild, Joseph 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Guild, Joseph 6/11/1799 Francestown, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Guild, Moses Nov. 1812(2) Opposes town split from Keene
Guild, Moses 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia, new company to 12th regt
Guild, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Guild, Rufus June 1806(6) Langdon, supports inc bank at Walpole
Guild, Samuel 10/3/1874 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Guild, Samuel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Guild, Samuel June 1806(6) Langdon, supports bank at Walpole
Guild, William 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia, new co. for 12th regt.
Guild, William 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Guild, William 11/15/1816 Walpole, not an Episcopalian
Guildhall, NH 9/21/1776 Defense request
Guildhall, VT 2/16/1785 Ebenezer Torrey seeks restore to law
Guildhall, VT 5/25/1791 Bridge from Northumberland, NH, on CT R.
Guildhall, VT 5/30/1792(15) Cited as a ferry terminal
Guildhall, VT 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites as being moved
Guildhall, VT Dec 1794(4) Cited re road from Lake Champlain
Guildhall, VT 12/16/1794(6) Jeremiah Eames, bridge, Northumberland
Guildhall, VT June 1795(25) Isaac B Nundy, CT R. farm at Sand Bow
Guildhall, VT June 1802(10) Turnpike to Bartlett, NH
Guildhall, VT June 1802(14) Bridge over Connecticut River
Guile, Aaron 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Guile, Asa 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Guile, David 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Guile, Ebenezer 5/20/1757 Referee to settle James Heath estate?
Guile, James Jr. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Guile, Jonathan 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Guile, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Guilford, VT Nov 1796(2) Support lottery for road to Dummer, NH
Guines, Ezekiel 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Guld, Richard 3/14/1781 Amherst, religion
Gullison, Ephraim 12/22/1789 Create a new town from several
Gulston, Ralph 3/7/1727 London merchant, White Pines for Navy
Gumby, Stephen 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Gumlon, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Gundalows 5/21/1747 Portsmouth, Charles Hight's commandeered
Gundolas 5/20/1778 Sgt. William Morrill served on, at the Lake
Gunhouse 1805(14) Dover, for artillery piece, Daniel Henderson
Gunion, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Gunn, Elijah Belding 3/10/1817 Name change to Elijah Carr Belding
Gunn, Elisha 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Gunnerson, Daniel 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Gunnerson, Samuel June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Gunnison, Ariel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gunnison, Captain [Jan 1798] Cited re quota of Wendell soldiers
Gunnison, Daniel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Gunnison, Daniel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gunnison, Ephraim 6/2/1800 Goshen, switch militia, 28th to 31st
Gunnison, Hannah 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Gunnison, John 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Gunnison, John 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Gunnison, Joseph 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Gunnison, Joseph June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gunnison, Nathaniel 12/22/1789 Create a new town from several
Gunnison, Nathaniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors buildings be brick
Gunnison, Samuel 7/2/1776 Saville, arms request
Gunnison, Samuel 12/8/1779 Saville selectman, representation
Gunnison, Samuel 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Gunnison, Samuel 5/23/1782 Wendell town clerk, tax too high
Gunnison, Samuel 1/2/1786 Wendell selectman, military credit
Gunnison, Samuel 1/2/1790 Fishersfield selectmn, tax land for road
Gunnison, Samuel 1/10/1791(1) Fishersfield separation opposed
Gunnison, Samuel 4/5/1802 Sutton, 30th militia, for D. Farmer
Gunnison, Samuel 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Gunnison, Samuel Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Gunnison, Samuel May 1810(1) Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Gunnison, Samuel June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Gunnison, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Gunnison, William 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Gunnison, William 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Gunnison, William 11/23/1803 Fishersfield selectman, opposes JP
Gunnison, William Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Gunnison, William 2/2/1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee

Gunpowder * see also under Powder
Gunpowder 6/2/1775 Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., says little is available
Gunpowder 6/18/1775 Sought by MA Congress per David Cheever
Gunpowder 2/11/1785 Enoch Hale needs to remove rocks in CT River
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1785</td>
<td>Samuel Hobart asks pay for production of Guns ND#32 Portsmouth, seized from J Sower by George Brimhall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/14/1707</td>
<td>Ft. William &amp; Mary needs, with ammo—T. Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1746</td>
<td>Widow Mary Marston, payment for husband's gun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1746</td>
<td>Widow Abigail Tomas, payment for husband's gun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/2/1746</td>
<td>George Thompson, lost at Louisbourg, payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/10/1746</td>
<td>Henry Marshall, reimburse Louisbourg losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/10/1746</td>
<td>Theodore Atkinson, slave at Louisbourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/31/1746</td>
<td>Deborah Dunn, reimbursement for Louisbourg loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1746</td>
<td>Bradbury Green et al. ask Louisbourg allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/1747</td>
<td>Indians stole from Jonathan Bradlee/Daniel Lad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/1757</td>
<td>John Shepherd asks refund for loss at Crown Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/1757</td>
<td>Loss at Crown Point by Benjamin Mooney, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1757</td>
<td>Daniel McMurphy lost at Crown Point, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16/1757</td>
<td>John Randel lost at Crown Point, asks allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16/1757</td>
<td>William Glidden's servant lost, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/19/1757</td>
<td>Jonathan Sargent's gun was broken at Crown Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/1757</td>
<td>John Waldren Smith lost at Crown Pt, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/1760</td>
<td>Joshua Foss asks allowance for gun lost on duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18/1760</td>
<td>John Doe's father Daniel, allowance for loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/1769</td>
<td>Ebenezer Lyons lost on military duty, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1761</td>
<td>Allowance for piece lost by Elisha Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Jonathan Towle, pay for loss at Samuel's death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1761</td>
<td>Lost by Maj. John Gilman's slave, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/1761</td>
<td>Reimbursement for loss, by John Colby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1761</td>
<td>Thomas Hayes asks reimbursement for son's loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18/1761</td>
<td>Ephraim Chamberlain's gun destroyed, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1761</td>
<td>John Johnson lost left hand while cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>Grant Wentworth lost, father Ephraim asks costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/28/1776</td>
<td>Needed at Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/1778</td>
<td>Zebulon Moffatt's confiscated at Fort George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/1783</td>
<td>Samuel Fowler asks pay for guns for Col Bedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>John Duncan seeks pay, lost by James Dickey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786(19)</td>
<td>Hugh McKeen/Alex Brown lost at The Cedars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1787</td>
<td>“Burst” at Planks’s Point, NY, on Elisha Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guns 1/12/1787  Taken from Dover Quakers, never reimbursed
Guns 1/22/1788  Taken from Dover Quakers in 1777, want payment
Guns 12/6/1792(4)  William Gardner cites re 1777 clothes account
Guns 1/23/1794  James Mitchell’s brother lost at Bunker Hill
Guns June 1794(3)  Lost by Andrew Wilkins at the Cedars, 1776
Guns 6/20/1794  Burst wounding Sgt. Joseph Bell, militia, 1789
Guns 12/5/1796  David Sargent, Jr., return gun taken in 1786 “riot”
Guns 6/12/1797  Bought by Samuel Young for defense of Concord[Graf]
Guns 11/22/1798  Haverhill, frontier defense, settle expenses
Guns 6/18/1817(3)  29th militia’s bill for repair of gun carriage
Guns 6/11/1818  Joseph Mooney, Jr., of Alton, wants pay for
Guns 1819(2)  10th militia regiment needs a replacement “field piece”
Guns 5/28/1819  13th militia artillery need new carriage, harness
Gunsmiths 2/5/1744  Michael Whidden, deceased, Portsmouth
Gunsmiths 11/7/1783  John French of Haverhill, military pay
Gunthwaite, NH = Lisbon, NH; also, Concord[Graf Co.]
Gunthwaite, NH  2/27/1776  Legal dispute
Gunthwaite [Concord], NH  6/14/1786(5)  Leonard Whiting, taxes
Gunthwaite, NH  5/20/1788  Landaff/Bath ask separate representative
Gunthwaite, NH Dec 1788(6)  Maj. John Young recommended for JP
Gunthwaite, NH  1/25/1790  John Young cites re non-resident taxes
Gunthwaite, NH  6/13/1793  Asks legislature to perambulate lines
Gunthwaite, NH June 1794(12)  Samuel Young asks about taxes due
Gunthwaite, NH  6/12/1795(3)  Pay 1775-1778 taxes in specie
Gunthwaite, NH  12/2/1795  Certifications of John Young
Gunthwaite, NH  5/25/1798  Shown on map with petition
Gunyan, John  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Gupey, James  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish church
Guppy, James  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Guppy, James  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Guppy, James  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Guppy, James Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Guppy, James Jr. ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Guppy, John Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Guppy, John Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Guppy, Joshua  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Guppy, Joshua  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Guppy, Joshua Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Guppy, Joshua  6/4/1787(1)  Middleton selectman, taxes in 1770s
Guppy, Joshua  11/4/1788  Middleton, favors John Barter’s request
Guppy, Joshua  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Guppy, Joshua  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Guppy, Joshua  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Guppy, Prudence  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay prisoner execution
Guppy, Samuel Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Guppy, Samuel  9/15/1810  Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Guppy, William  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Guppy, William  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Guppy, William  9/15/1810  Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Guppy, William  1814(2)  Wolfborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Gurdy, Jacob  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Gurdy, Jacob  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Gurdy, Jacob 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Gurdy, Jacob 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Gurdy, James 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Gurdy, Samuel 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Guriel, Goyyn 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbets for JP
Guriel, Goyyn 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Gurnsey, Cyrus 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Gurnsey, Moses 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Gurrell, Nathaniel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes and JP appointment
Gushe, Joseph 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes John Parkhurst for JP
Gushe, Joseph 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from taxes
Gushe, Joseph 12/9/1783 Incorporation of Cardigan, NH
Gushe, Joseph ND1784(5) Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Gushe, Joseph Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads & bridges
Gushe, Joseph 6/16/187 Cardigan, wants tax for road repair
Gushe, Joseph 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Gustain, Thomas Jr. 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Gustin, Abijah 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gustin, E. Jr. 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Gustin, Elihalet 12/10/1760 Colchester, names T. Gustin agent
Gustin, Elisha 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Gustin, Ezra 10/7/1817 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Gustin, John 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Gustin, Samuel 5/15/1775 Marlow Committee of Correspondence
Gustin, Thomas 12/10/1760 Colchester group's grant agent
Gustin, Thomas 1/9/1761 Colchester, CT, grant at Co'os
Gustin, Thomas Jr. 12/10/1760 Colchester, T. Gustin grant agent
Gustine, Edward June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Gustine, Edward 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Gustine, Edward 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Gustine, Edward 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Gustine, Edward Jr. 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Guttridge, Phillips 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock VT
Gutterson, Samuel 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Guttenson, Samuel 6/3/1776 Milford, Mile Slip
Gutterson, Abiel 6/7/1814 Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike incorporation
Guttherson, Abiel 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Guttherson, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Guttherson, John 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Guttherson, Josiah ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Guttherson, Josiah 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Guttherson, Josiah Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Guttherson, William ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Gutter, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Guy, Luther 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Guy, Robert June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Guy, Thomas 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Guy, Thomas 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Guy, Thomas June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Guy, William  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Guy, Dr. William  Nov 1798(6)  Recommended for JP by Lee, NH
Guy, Dr. William  11/15/1805  Lee, recommended for JP
Guy, Dr. William  4/22/1809  Lee, recommended for JP
Guy, William  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Guy, William  5/19/1815  Lee JP, mentioned
Guys, Aaron Jr.  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Gyers, Samuel  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Gyles, Mark  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
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H

Haagan River  12/2/1795  Cited in orders from Joseph Peverly
Habamt, Asa  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Habeas Corpus(?)  6/1/1816  William Tarlton, exempt from arrest
Habeas Corpus  12/7/1816  Isaac Hodsdon falsely accused of contempt
Habley, Stephen  3/6/1777  Windham, lottery to build bridge
Hacket, Allen  June 1791(3)  Debtor to Joseph Eaton Kenneson
Hacket, Allen  6/7/1792  Cited as debtor to Joseph Eaton Kenneson
Hacket, Asa  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Hacket, Asa  June 1813(12)  Reinstatement sought
Hacket, Ebenezer  June 1790  Wolfeboro, taxes for roads
Hacket, Ebenezer  3/12/1814  Dunbarton bounds
Hacket, Ebenezer  6/16/1815  Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Hacket, Ebenezer Jr.  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Hacket, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Hacket, Ephraim  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Hacket, Ephraim  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Hacket, Ezra  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Hacket, Hezekiah  3/30/1787(2)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Hacket, James  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Hacket, Jeremiah  11/2/1778  Testified for Abner Miles
Hacket, Jeremiah  3/10/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Hacket, Jeremiah  9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Hacket, Jeremiah  June 1815(8)  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hacket, Jeremiah  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hacket, Stephen  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Hacket, Stephen  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Hacket, William  10/24/1783  Extend act to settle town lines
Hackett, Brady  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Hackett, Jacob  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Hackett, Jacob  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Hackett, Jacob  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Hackett, James  11/8/1775  Report on defenses in Piscataqua Harbor
Hackett, James  3/6/1776  Militia, medical expenses
Hackett, James 6/13/1776 Exeter, T. Dame, commander
Hackett, Jeremiah Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Hackett, Jeremiah 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hackett, Jeremiah June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Hackett, Jeremiah 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Hackett, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Hackett, Jonah 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Hackett, Thomas 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Hackett, William 6/27/1776 Exeter, Opposes T. Smith
Hackett, William 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Hackett, William 12/2/1779 Wentworth agent, town boundary
Hadem, CT 9/11/1787 Elisha & Sarah Day, sell land in Lempster
Haddock, Charles B. 11/24/1820 Incorp. of Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Haddock, John 1800(1) Haverhill, supports ferry to Newbury, VT
Haddock, John 11/20/1809(6) Bath, opposed to disannexation plan
Haddock, William 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Haddock, William 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Haddock, William June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hadduc, William Jr. Dec 1808(2) Northfield/Salisbury bridge
Haden, Daniel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Hadley, CT 6/13/1789 Cited as home of petitioner Elisha Porter
Hadley, MA 2/3/1761 Nathaniel Kellogg wants grant along CT R.
Hadley, MA 6/9/1796 Cited as residence of Jonathan Warner
Hadley * See also Hadly
Hadley, Abel 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Hadley, Abel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Hadley, Abel June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Hadley, Abijah ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse
Hadley, Abijah June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Hadley, Amos 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Hadley, Benjamin 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Hadley, Benjamin 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Hadley, Benjamin 1/12/1759 Derryfield, lost servant in military
Hadley, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Hadley, Benjamin 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hadley, Benjamin 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hadley, Bradford 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Hadley, Bradford 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Hadley, Daniel 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Hadley, Daniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle separate town to west
Hadley, Daniel 12/12/1766 Plaistow, opposed to town division
Hadley, Daniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Hadley, Ebenezer 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Hadley, Ebenezer 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Hadley, Ebenezer Jan 1785 Deponent for Samuel Potter's loss
Hadley, Ebenezer June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Hadley, Ebenezer 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Hadley, Ebenezer 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Hadley, Ebenezer 4/29/1819 Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Hadley, Ebenezer Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules
Hadley, Eliphalet 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Hadley, Eliphalet 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hadley, Eliphalet 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hadley, Eliphalet Jr. 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Hadley, Eliphalet Jr. 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hadley, Enoch 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hadley, Enos 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Hadley, Enos 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hadley, Enos 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hadley, Ezekiel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Hadley, Ezekiel 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire, Hopkinton
Hadley, Ezekiel 6/3/1817(3) Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Hadley, G. P. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hadley, G. P. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Hadley, Capt. George 6/12/1786(4) Thomas Stevens cites re deed
Hadley, George 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Hadley, Isaac 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Hadley, Isaac Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Hadley, Jacob 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Hadley, Jacob 1811(11) Piscataquog River, fish
Hadley, Jacob 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Hadley, Jacob 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Hadley, James June 1815(11) Concord, band, German flute
Hadley, John 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Hadley, John 12/7/1808 Seeks restoration to citizenship
Hadley, John 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Hadley, Joseph 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Hadley, Joseph 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Hadley, Joshua 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Hadley, Joshua 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Hadley, Mark 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Hadley, Moses 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Hadley, Moses 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Hadley, Moses 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, mill, proposed sluice
Hadley, Moses 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Hadley, Moses 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hadley, Moses 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hadley, Moses 6/20/1797(4) Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Hadley, Moses June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Hadley, Moses 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Hadley, Moses 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Hadley, Moses 12/1/1808 Incorporate the Plymouth Musical Society
Hadley, Moses 6/3/1809 Plymouth, road to Mayhew Turnpike
Hadley, Moses Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry for Josiah Hamblet
Hadley, Moses 5/10/1816 Plymouth, recommended for JP
Hadley, Moses 4/29/1819 Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Hadley, Moses 6/16/1819 Plymouth, recommended for JP
Hadley, Nathan 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Hadley, Nathan 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Hadley, Nehemiah 8/10/1773 Nottingham West, J Kelly court costs
Hadley, Nehemiah 11/9/1775 Took Mark Duty's liberty and cow
Hadley, Nehemiah 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge, lottery
Hadley, Obadiah 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Hadley, Obadiah  5/20/1791  Wendell, new town in the south end
Hadley, Obadiah  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hadley, Obadiah  11/21/1796(245)  Transfer, Fishersfield to Bradford
Hadley, Obadiah  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Hadley, Parrit  June 1794(2)  Plaintiff v. Joseph Olmsted, debt
Hadley, Phineas  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Hadley, Plummer Jr.  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Hadley, Samuel  1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hadley, Samuel  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Hadley, Seth  1775(7)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hadley, Seth  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Hadley, Seth  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Hadley, Seth  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Hadley, Seth  1/20/1785  Committeeman on Hancock meetinghouse
Hadley, Seth  5/16/1785  Hancock, tax land to help build church
Hadley, Seth  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hadley, Seth  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Hadley, Seth  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc
Hadley, Seth  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Hadley, Silas  4/20/1819  JP in Barnet, VT
Hadley, Simeon  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hadley, Stephen  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hadley, Stephen  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hadley, Stephen  11/7/1796  Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Hadley, Stephen  6/20/1797(4)  Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Hadley, Stephen  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Hadley, Stephen  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Hadley, Stephen  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Hadley, Stephen  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Hadley, Stephen  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hadley, Thomas  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Hadley, William  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Hadley, William  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Hadley, William  4/29/1819  Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Hadley's Mill  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Moses Hadley, sluice
Hadlock, George W.  10/10/1864  5th co. Heavy Artillery,
Hadlock, Hezekiah  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R, lumber
Hadlock, Hezekiah  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hadlock, Hezekiah Jr.  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hadlock, James  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, town grant on CT River
Hadlock, James  1/12/1776  South Hampton, E. Brown
Hadlock, James Jr.  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex rd
Hadlock, Joseph  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Hadlock, Joseph  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Hadlock, Kindall  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Hadlock, Levi  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Hadlock, Levy  1/12/1776  South Hampton, E. Brown
Hadlock, Peter  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Hadlock, Peter  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Hadlock, Samuel  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
**Hadly * See also Hadley**

Hadly, Stephen 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia, Hale appointment

Hadly, George 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote

Hadly, George 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation

Hadwen, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee

Hady Falls Canal 6/1/1805 Mentioned

Hagar, Isaac 5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance

Hagard, Isaac 6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road & bridges

Hagard, James June 1812(2) Dummer, road

Hager, Jonas Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan

Hagens, Daniel 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.

Hagens, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River

Hagget, Josiah 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders

Hagget, Josiah June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers

Hagget, Josiah 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.

Hagget, Josiah 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran

Hagget, Stephen 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran

Hagget, Stephen June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris

Hagget, William 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River

Haggin, Benjamin 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp

Hague (Frigate) 6/14/1790(4) Jonathan Wilkins injured in 1783, pay

Hail, Amos 6/21/1787 Bill for caring for William Loudon and wife

Hale, Elisha 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town

Hain, Jonas Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan

Haines * See also Hains, Hanes, Haness, Haynes

Haines, Abner 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Haines, Abner 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP

Haines, Abner 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP

Haines, Abner 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP

Haines, Abner May 1809(2) Canterbury, Leavitt Clough Jr for JP

Haines, Abner 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP

Haines, Abner 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry company

Haines, Benjamin 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP

Haines, Benjamin 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP

Haines, Benjamin June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment

Haines, Cotton 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law

Haines, Cotton Jr. 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection

Haines, Cotton Jr. 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner

Haines, Daniel 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law

Haines, David 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP

Haines, David 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish

Haines, David 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency

Haines, David 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff


Haines, Dudley June 1790 Wolfeboro, roads, taxes

Haines, George L. 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbets for JP

Haines, Gideon 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff

Haines, Gideon 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair

Haines, Jacob 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP

Haines, Jacob 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads

Haines, Jacob 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Role/Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jacob</td>
<td>5/7/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro</td>
<td>Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jacob</td>
<td>12/10/1808</td>
<td>Eaton, Capt. John March</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jacob</td>
<td>5/17/1813</td>
<td>Wolfeboro Congregationalist Society.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jacob</td>
<td>6/10/1813</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>Joseph Drake for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jacob</td>
<td>1814(2)</td>
<td>Wolfeboro</td>
<td>Bartholomew Gilman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, James</td>
<td>7/7/1794</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Abraham True for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, James</td>
<td>6/5/1805</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Moses Seavey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, James</td>
<td>2/8/1810</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Buckminster Wood for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, James</td>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Rumney</td>
<td>Thomas Haines for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, James</td>
<td>5/17/1813</td>
<td>Wolfeboro Congregational Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jeremiah</td>
<td>10/15/1791</td>
<td>Nathaniel Rogers</td>
<td>for Rock Co sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Jilaves</td>
<td>10/24/1785(108)</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>supports R. Wise ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields</td>
<td>build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>12/25/1783</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>12/24/1789(3)</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>lottery to rebuild bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>June 1799(&quot;18&quot;)</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Wolfeboro</td>
<td>Jonathan Copp for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>11/14/1812</td>
<td>Militia, 27th regiment</td>
<td>J. Furber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>North Hampton</td>
<td>Morris Lamprey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/26/1775</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John Jr.</td>
<td>12/25/1783</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John Jr.</td>
<td>12/24/1789(3)</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>lottery for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>1808(27)</td>
<td>Suspension of debt collection by law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John</td>
<td>3rd 1808(27)</td>
<td>Suspension of debt collection by law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John S.</td>
<td>12/5/1816</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>Samuel Hatch for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, John S.</td>
<td>6/11/1819</td>
<td>Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields</td>
<td>build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>Aug 1785(2)</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>repeal lumber/trade acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>10/28/1785</td>
<td>Middleton</td>
<td>annex to Wolfeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>6/10/1790(5)</td>
<td>Wolfeborough</td>
<td>tax land for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>3/17/1794(2)</td>
<td>Wolfeborough</td>
<td>Col Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>5/7/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro</td>
<td>Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1813(12)</td>
<td>Reinstatement sought, 11th mil. art.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joseph</td>
<td>6/11/1819</td>
<td>Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joshua</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Quaker military replacement tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joshua</td>
<td>10/28/1785</td>
<td>Middleton</td>
<td>annex to Wolfeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joshua</td>
<td>6/10/1790(5)</td>
<td>Wolfeborough</td>
<td>tax land for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>4/14/1780</td>
<td>Protests militia officers election</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Josiah</td>
<td>12/25/1783</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Josiah</td>
<td>12/24/1789(3)</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>lottery to rebuild bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Lewis</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields</td>
<td>build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Lewis</td>
<td>12/25/1783</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, M.</td>
<td>3/13/1776</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>John Cram for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Malachi</td>
<td>11/2/1790</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>James Gray for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Malachi</td>
<td>7/7/1794</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Abraham True for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Malachi</td>
<td>June 1813(12)</td>
<td>Reinstatement sought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Malachi Jr.</td>
<td>7/7/1794</td>
<td>Chichester, Abraham True for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Mathias</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal rights &amp; protection with MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Mathias</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields</td>
<td>build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Matthias</td>
<td>4/26/1786</td>
<td>Wolfeborough</td>
<td>Matthew Parker for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Haines, Matthias 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Haines, Matthias 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Haines, Matthias 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Haines, Matthias Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist soc.
Haines, Matthew [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Haines, Matthew June 1790 Wolfeboro, roads, taxes
Haines, Matthew June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Haines, Nachcki 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Haines, Nathaniel 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Haines, Nathaniel 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike inc.
Haines, Noah 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Haines, Noah 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Haines, Noah 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Haines, Noah 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Haines, Philip 6/4/1790 Fish on Winnepesaukee River
Haines, Reuben ND#36 Deposition re Joseph Chownes
Haines, Samuel May 1653 Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Haines, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Haines, Samuel 1/13/1770 Accused of trespassing, stealing salt
Haines, Samuel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Haines, Samuel 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Haines, Samuel 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Haines, Samuel 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Haines, Samuel 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Haines, Samuel 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Haines, Samuel 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Haines, Samuel 9/4/1810 Portsmouth, recommended for NP
Haines, Samuel 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Haines, Samuel Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Haines, Samuel Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden Jr, JP
Haines, Simeon 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Haines, Simeon 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Haines, Stephen 1793(1) Northfield, opposes Thomas Gilman for JP
Haines, Capt. Stephen 1/1/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Haines, Stephen 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Haines, Stephen June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Haines, Stephen 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Haines, Stephen 12/5/1798 Capt Thomas Clough for JP in Northfield
Haines, Stephen 6/8/1799 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Haines, Stephen 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Haines, Stephen 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Haines, Stephen 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Haines, Stephen 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Haines, Stephen 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Haines, Thomas 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Haines, Thomas 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Haines, Thomas Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Haines, Thomas 6/1/1785(404) Asks military disability pay
Haines, Thomas June 1802(7) Lee, disability from Bemis Heights
Haines, Thomas June 1803(13) Bow, wound, Bemis Heights, relief
Haines, Thomas June 1804(5) Rev. war wound, disability pay
Haines, Thomas 6/11/1805 Rev. War wound, disability pay
Haines, Thomas 6/6/1806 Chichester, Rev. war wound, disability
Haines, Thomas 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Haines, Thomas 5/27/1811 Runney, recommended for coroner
Haines, Timothy 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Haines, Titus Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Haines, Walter 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Haines, William [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Haines, William 4/7/1774 Deerfield, create separate south parish
Haines, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Haines, William 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Haines, William 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Haines, William 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Haines, William 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co. sheriff
Haines, William June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Haines, William 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Haines, William 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Haines, William 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptist group
Haines, William 6/5/1819 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr, for coroner
Haines, William 10/12/1819 Greenland selectman for James Smith
Haines, William Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Haines, William Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Hains, Daniel 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Hains, Jacob 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Hains, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Hains, Jeremiah 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Hains, Jeremiah June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Hains, Mathias 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Hains, Matthias 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Hains, Nathan 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Hains, Nathan 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Hains, Philip 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Hains, Thomas ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Hains, Thomas 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Haire, Alexander 12/20/1776 New York, Tory
Haire, Alexander 2/10/1777 New York, Tory, relief
Halbrook, Nehemiah 10/31/1785(181) Supports Nathaniel Bugbee
Halbrook, Peter 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Halbrouck, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Haldron, Isaac 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Hale, Aaron 2/13/1778 Boscauen, military medical expenses
Hale, Abel 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Hale, Abel 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Hale, Abel June 1812(18) Littleton Turnpike
Hale, Abel 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repairs
Hale, Abel 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Hale, Abiel June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Hale, Abigail 10/22/1757 Haverhill, financial assistance
Hale, Abigail 12/20/1757 Chester, asks to sell husband's land
Hale, Abigail 6/9/1780 Rindge, relief, depreciation allowance
Hale, Benjamin 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Hale, Benjamin 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Hale, Benjamin 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Hale, Benjamin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Hale, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Hale, Benjamin June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Hale, Daniel 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Hale, Daniel June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Hale, David December 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Hale, David 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Hale, David 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting was illegal
Hale, David 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal meeting
Hale, David 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Hale, David 6/11/1787 Hollis, restore to law re debt case
Hale, David 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hale, David 11/24/1796 Change Cockermouth, NH, to Groton, NH
Hale, David 5/17/1802 Alstead, 28th militia, resignation
Hale, David 1811(11) Piscataquog River, fish
Hale, David June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Hale, David 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorporate Congregational society
Hale, David 5/12/1817 Newport, wants Cheshire County divided
Hale, David 6/20/1817(3) Committee report on petition
Hale, David 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Hale, David Jr. 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting was illegal
Hale, David Jr. 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Hale, David Jr. 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Hale, David Jr. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Hale, David Jr. 1810(12) Acworth, supports Peter Dusten pardon
Hale, David Jr. 10/12/1818 Newport, recommended for JP
Hale, Ebenezer 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Hale, Ebenezer 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Hale, Ebenezer 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Hale, Ebenezer 6/8/1818 Incorp. Campton Congregational Society
Hale, Edmund 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Hale, Dr. Eliphalet 1/22/1754 Pressuring Joshua Prescott
Hale, Dr. Eliphalet 4/27/1758 Exeter, Samuel Thing's estate
Hale, Eliphalet 1/1/1772 Deupty Sheriff
Hale, Eliphalet 5/27/1772 Cited as deputy sheriff
Hale, Eliphalet 6/27/1776 Exeter, opposes T. Smith
Hale, Eliphalet 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Hale, Eliphalet 6/4/1786 Chesterfield, ferry right over CT River
Hale, Eliphalet 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Hale, Emerson 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp
Hale, Emerson June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Hale, Enoch 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Hale, Enoch 8/16/1773 Jaffrey, town incorporation sought
Hale, Col. Enoch 2/9/1778 Mentioned by Robert Wilson
Hale, Enoch 7/23/1778 Rindge selectman, East Branch River bridge
Hale, Col. Enoch 6/7/1783 Offers his resignation
Hale, Enoch 10/25/1783 Toll bridge at Bellows Falls, CT River
Hale, Enoch 10/22/1784 Cited as a regimental commander
Hale, Enoch 2/11/1785 Asks powder to remove rocks in CT River
Hale, Enoch 10/12/1785 Cited by James Crumble
Hale, Col. Enoch 6/1/1786(1) Ephraim Adams’s commander in RI
Hale, Enoch 9/20/1787(4) Defaulted, reenter court case
Hale, Enoch 6/7/1796 Windham, VT, deponent for Jonathan Parker
Hale, Enoch 12/8/1796 Cited by John Bellows re bridge site
Hale, Enoch 6/12/1797 Cited as builder of Hale’s Bridge
Hale, Henry 1/3/1766 Nottingham West, attorney for John Hale
Hale, Henry 6/7/1773 Plaistow, new election for representative
Hale, Henry Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Hale, Henry 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to Matthew Thornton
Hale, Henry Jr. 1/3/1766 Nottingham West, promissory notes
Hale, Henry Jr. 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Hale, Henry Jr. 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for M. Thornton
Hale, Horatio 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Hale, Horatio June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Hale, J. P. 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr as sheriff
Hale, J. P. 5/30/1811 John Tanner
Hale, J. P. 9/25/1813 Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Hale, J. P. 5/31/1819 Rochester, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Hale, James 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorporate Congregational society
Hale, James 6/22/1815 Dunstable, locks on Nashua River, incorp.
Hale, John 5/9/1760 Testifies in behalf of Ebenezer Lyons claim
Hale, John 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Hale, John 1/25/1766 Nottingham West, hearing on promissory notes
Hale, John 6/8/1773 On committee re John Holland's petition
Hale, John 1775(12) Militia, 6th regt, recommended for colonel
Hale, John 6/2/1775 Cited by Nathaniel Shaw, Jr.
Hale, John 8/28/1775 Hollis, militia, 6th regiment
Hale, John 12/21/1775 Militia appointment
Hale, John 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Hale, John 6/9/1776 Portsmouth, William Cotton
Hale, John 6/15/1776 T. Kendal, militia appointment
Hale, John 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Hale, John 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Hale, John 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, remove river obstructions
Hale, John 2/13/1778 Boscawen, medical expenses for son Aaron
Hale, John 2/27/1778 Reimbursement for son's medical needs
Hale, Dr. John 6/23/1779 Certifies wounds of Jonathan Emerson
Hale, Dr. John 6/19/1783 State owes him money, seeks payment
Hale, John 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Hale, John 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Hale, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Hale, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Hale, Dr. John 10/27/1778 Hollis, pay debts from state notes
Hale, John 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Hale, John 6/10/1785(167) Cokermouth boundary committee
Hale, John 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse company
Hale, John 6/3/1789(3) Ejected Thomas Greenfield from Boscawen
Hale, John 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Hale, John Dec 1794(7) Portsmouth, re Jane Simpson’s probate
Hale, John 12/20/1794(3) Cited re Jane Simpson’s will
Hale, John Dec 1795(2) Petitioner for Woodbury Langdon, Tuftonboro
Hale, John June 1796(5) Incorporate Portsmouth Library
Hale, John  6/6/1796(193)  Agent for Tamworth re boundary
Hale, John  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Hale, John  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Hale, John  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Hale, John  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Hale, John  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Hale, John  6/12/1817(4)  New town from Bridgewater/New Chester
Hale, John  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Hale, John P.  6/3/1801  Toll road incorp, Piscataqua to Plymouth
Hale, John P.  June 1803(15)  Dover, incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Hale, John P.  6/8/1819  Rochester, recommended for probate register
Hale, John P.  7/12/1842  Smith R. Watson's pardon
Hale, John P.  12/15/1842  Lyman Walker
Hale, Jonathan  12/20/1780  Incorporation for Concord
Hale, Maj. Jonathan  6/1/1785(1)  Court opponent of John Young
Hale, Nathan  7/24/1754  Newbury, MA, "proprietor," land grant
Hale, Nathan  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Hale, Moses  10/22/1757  Haverhill, indisposed in body & mind
Hale, Moses  12/29/1794  Lempster, James Bingham for JP
Hale, Moses  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Hale, Moses  6/13/1801  Springfield, Samuel Robie for JP
Hale, Moses  5/29/1802  Alstead, supports inc. of bank at Walpole
Hale, Moses  6/13/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Hale, Moses  5/29/1806  Alstead, supports inc. of bank at Walpole
Hale, Moses  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Hale, Moses  6/19/1809  JP for Packersfield, Fitzwilliam et al.
Hale, Moses  1/31/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Hale, Moses  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Hale, Moses  6/12/1817(19)  Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Hale, Moses  6/12/1817(8)  Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Hale, Nathan  7/24/1754  Newbury, MA, suit v. Obadiah Perry
Hale, Nathan  6/9/1780  Rindge, soldier, prisoner of British
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead</td>
<td>Tasker removal as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Nathaniel</td>
<td>11/19/1796</td>
<td>Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/15/1805</td>
<td>Grafton, Solomon Sayles</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Nathaniel</td>
<td>9/16/1816</td>
<td>Orange, Benjamin Wood</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/28/1819</td>
<td>Orange, Nathaniel Whittier</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Oliver</td>
<td>5/31/1809</td>
<td>Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Paul</td>
<td>9/2/1776</td>
<td>Washington, charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Reuben</td>
<td>June 1812(1)</td>
<td>Marlow, Universalist society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Richard</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Merrimack, militia appointment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Richard</td>
<td>5/25/1784(1)</td>
<td>New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>Dec 1805(23)</td>
<td>Walpole, Mechanic Society, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>1811(16)</td>
<td>Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>1812(19)</td>
<td>Change militia law re rifle corps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>1817(13)</td>
<td>Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>5/26/1817(1)</td>
<td>20th militia, arms for light infantry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Keene, recommends David Carpenter for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Salma</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Westmoreland, Nathan G. Babbitt for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Capt. Samuel</td>
<td>8/9/1745</td>
<td>Louisbourg Expedition provisions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/14/1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>1/11/1773</td>
<td>Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>1/14/1773</td>
<td>Seeks additional 200-acre land grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>3/22/1779</td>
<td>Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>2/21/1780</td>
<td>Defected with Abraham Libbee's deed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/16/1789</td>
<td>Straf Co Rep, longer superior court terms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>1/26/1790</td>
<td>Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>7/20/1796</td>
<td>Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/6/1798(184)</td>
<td>Rochester committee on North W. Parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>1801(8)</td>
<td>Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/3/1801</td>
<td>Toll road incorp, Piscataqua to Plymouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1803(15)</td>
<td>Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>Dec 1805(22)</td>
<td>Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>1/22/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co, renew James Carr, sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1813(13)</td>
<td>Incorporate Rockingham Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>6/30/1813</td>
<td>Dover, Samuel A. Kimball for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>Oct 1813(6)</td>
<td>Incorporate Rockingham Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel</td>
<td>5/23/1815</td>
<td>Barrington, John Kingman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Maj. Gen. Samuel</td>
<td>6/24/1816</td>
<td>Philip B. Swasey cites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>5/12/1772</td>
<td>Reconstitute lost notes of debt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1/20/1774</td>
<td>Jonathan Chase, Jr, debt, Seabrook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hale, Samuel Jr.  1/26/1774  J. Richardson, currency exchange
Hale, Samuel Jr.  10/5/1774  Portsmouth, poor
Hale, Samuel Jr.  6/12/1818  Barrington, warden 1st Cong. Parish
Hale, Simeon  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hale, Thomas  10/28/1813  Northwood, John Kelley for JP
Hale, Thomas  6/1/1818  Favors troll bridge at Bath
Hale, Thomas  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Hale, Thomas W.  3/30/1787(9)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hale, Thomas W.  7/20/1796  Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  1801(8)  Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  1804(2)  Barrington, Andrew Leighton, Jr., for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Hale, Thomas W.  6/1/1808  Legislator, James Smith for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Hale, Thomas W.  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Hale, Thomas W.  6/14/1813  Northwood, David Clarke for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  5/23/1815  Barrington, John Kingman for JP
Hale, Thomas W.  June 1815(3)  Wakefield JP, signers
Hale, William  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hale, William Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheaco R. bridge, Dover
Hale, William June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Hale, William  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Hale, William  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Hale, William  12/22/1798  Tax exemption for Piscataqua Bridge
Hale, William June 1803(8)  Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Hale, William June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Hale, William Dec 1805(22)  Dover, Franklin Academy, incorporation
Hale, William  5/28/1812  Dover, Samuel Kimball for JP
Hale, William  11/19/1812  Dover, probate
Hale, William  11/30/1812  Dover, cotton factory
Hale, William  9/25/1813  Somersworth JP, signers
Hale, William  3/18/1835  Strafford, John Peavey, Jr. for JP
Hale, Zaccheus  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Hales Bridge June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, Inc.
Hales, James  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish church
Hales, Nathaniel  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Hales, Thomas June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Hales Turnpike June 1807(27)  Mentioned by James Woodward
Hale's Bridge  11/23/1792  Walpole, end of road from Chester
Hale's Bridge  1/1/1794(3)  Cited, in Walpole over Connecticut River
Hale's Bridge  12/25/1794  End of proposed road to Chester, NH
Hale's Bridge Dec 1795(7)  Terminal of new road to Chester
Hale's Bridge  6/12/1797  CT R., owned by Frederick Geyer of Boston
Hale's Bridge May 1819(1)  Discontinue part of 3rd NH Turnpike
Hale's Grant  5/29/1817  Cited by John Hart re land west of Conway

Hale's Town = Weare, NH
Halestown, NH  5/28/1762  Thomas Kennedy, pay for military duty
Haley, Benjamin Jr.  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Haley, Dennis  8/27/1777  Londonderry, bail for Stephen Holland
Haley, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Haley, John Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Haley, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Haley, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Haley, Joseph 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Haley, Robert Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Haley, Robert 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Haley, Samuel 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Haley, Samuel 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Haley, Samuel 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Haley, Samuel 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Haley, Thomas July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Haley, Thomas 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Haley, William 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Haley, William 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Haley, William June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Half shire town 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Half-shire Town 5/28/1788 Hillsborough County seeks new site
Half Shire 6/1/1791(3) For Hillsborough County, in W. Hopkinton
Haliburton, Andrew 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Haliburton, Andrew Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co. sheriff
Halifax, NS 12/8/1777 Thomas Casey seeks permission to go
Halifax, NS 10/20/1783 Cited, garrison of British fleet (McClary)
Halkins, Samuel June 1803(1) Colebrook et al., road layout
Hall, Aaron 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Hall, Aaron 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Hall, Aaron 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Hall, Aaron 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Hall, Aaron Jr. June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Hall, Abigail 5/19/1744 Exeter, child of Josiah Hall, land
Hall, Abijah 12/19/1782 Croydon selectman, claims 2 recruits
Hall, Abraham 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Hall, Addam 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hall, Albert B. 10/10/1864 9th Co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Hall, Alfred [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Hall, Alfred 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Hall, Amasa 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Hall, Amasa 6/18/1818 Reconstruct 31st militia regiment
Hall, Ambrus 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hall, Ammi R. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hall, Ammi R. 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, J Ela for Inspector of Beef
Hall, Amos 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Hall, Capt. Amos 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Hall, Amos 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Hall, Andrew 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hall, Andrew 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Hall, Andrew Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hall, Asa P. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Hall, Asaph 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Hall, Avery ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, reg. of probate
Hall, Avery 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Hall, Rev. Avery 6/27/1786 Rochester, recommended for JP
Hall, Avery 11/4/1788 Middleton, JP, certifies John Barter
Hall, Avery 11/26/1791 Wakefield selectman, money for soldiers
Hall, Avery 6/5/1797 Prop., Wakefield/Brookfield Union Library
Hall, Avery 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on the Salmon River
Hall, Avery 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Hall, Benjamin ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hall, Benjamin 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hall, Benjamin 2/25/1768 Dover, debtor in case v. Ichabod Chesle
Hall, Benjamin 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Hall, Benjamin 5/24/1776 Keene, J. Kilbourne
Hall, Benjamin 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Hall, Benjamin Mar 1782 Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Hall, Benjamin 6/11/1782 Summoned re Cornish mtg. legality
Hall, Benjamin 9/6/1782 Settle Cornish town differences
Hall, Benjamin 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Hall, Benjamin 10/8/1783 Extend Keene prison yard
Hall, Benjamin 9/22/1785 Cited bny Silvester Tiffany, note
Hall, Benjamin 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hall, Benjamin 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Hall, Benjamin 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Probate Reg.
Hall, Benjamin 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Hall, Benjamin 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Hall, Benjamin 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, incorp.
Hall, Benjamin 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Hall, Benjamin 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Hall, Benjamin Jr. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist soc.
Hall, Benning 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Hall, Benning 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hall, Caleb ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Hall, Caleb 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency and court costs
Hall, Caleb 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Hall, Caleb 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish/minister
Hall, Caleb 1/7/1773 Chester again asks for parish separation
Hall, Caleb 3/13/1781 Moses Hill, divorce
Hall, Caleb 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill [for divorce?]?
Hall, Caleb 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Hall, Caleb 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Hall, Caleb 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Hall, Caleb 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Hall, Charles 12/7/1816 Cited, in custody of Isaac Hodsdon in 1814
Hall, Daniel 5/28/1761 Sick on military duty, father asks costs
Hall, Daniel 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hall, Daniel 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Hall, Daniel 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Hall, Daniel 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Hall, Daniel 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hall, Daniel Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Hall, Daniel 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Hall, Daniel Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Hall, Daniel 12/15/1789(3) Supports judge George Frost
Hall, Daniel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hall, Daniel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hall, Daniel 1/11/1794 Asa Porter cites as "infamous character"
Hall, Daniel 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for a northern town
Hall, Daniel 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Hall, Daniel Dec 1795 (7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Hall, Daniel June 1800 (4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hall, Daniel 4/30/1804 Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Hall, Daniel 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Hall, Daniel 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hall, Daniel Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Hall, Daniel 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Hall, Daniel 6/10/1811 Manchester, deny petition for road
Hall, Daniel 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Hall, Daniel 6/2/1813 Wakefield, William Sawyer for JP
Hall, Daniel 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Soc.
Hall, Daniel 12/13/1816 (1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Hall, Daniel 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Hall, Daniel June 1819 (25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hall, Daniel Jr. 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for northern town
Hall, Daniel Jr. 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hall, Daniel Jr. Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Hall, Daniel Jr. 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Hall, Daniel Jr. 6/10/1811 Manchester, deny petition for road
Hall, Darius June 1808 (16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport Turnpike
Hall, Darius 11/20/1816 (4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Hall, David ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth estate
Hall, David 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hall, David 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Hall, David 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Hall, David 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, David 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Hall, David 2/24/1783 (5) Salem representative election
Hall, David 2/24/1783 (6) Salem representative election
Hall, David 6/10/1783 (14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hall, David 6/10/1783 (15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hall, David [1785] (7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Hall, David 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Hall, David 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hall, David 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Hall, David June 1802 (6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hall, David 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Hall, David 5/15/1813 Concord JP
Hall, David Jr. June 1800 (4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hall, David 3rd 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Hall, Doctor 1/9/1789 Cited as an appraiser for Robert Weir
Hall, Ebenezer 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Hall, Ebenezer 3/29/1761 Grant for Bridgewater, VT
Hall, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hall, Ebenezer 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hall, Ebenezer 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Hall, Ebenezer 10/20/1784 (8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Hall, Ebenezer 2/9/1785 (12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Hall, Ebenezer 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Hall, Ebenezer 1811 (21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Hall, Ebenezer L  7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Hall, Ebenezer L  5/16/1817(1) Break Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Hall, Ebenezer L.  June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Hall, Ebenezer L.  6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Hall, Ebenezer Loudon  5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Hall, Ebijah  5/13/1811 From John Osborne
Hall, Edward  8/18/1737 Newmarket, authority for town powers
Hall, Edward  9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Hall, Edward  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hall, Edward  1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Hall, Edward  2/9/1785(7) Rye, change militia regimental status
Hall, Edward  5/20/1786 Croydon, claims P Richardson mil. quota
Hall, Edward  June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Hall, Edward Jr.  4/22/1793 Signs as moderator for Town of Croydon
Hall, Edward Jr.  Nov 1803(6) Road, Lempster to 4th NH Tunpk inc
Hall, Edward Jr.  11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj, Abijah Powers for JP
Hall, Edward Jr.  11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Hall, Eleanah  3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Hall, Eleazar  Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Hall, Capt. Eliakim ND#52 Springfield, VT, grant to settle
Hall, Eliakim  6/1/1761 Wallingford, CT, agent for Coos grant
Hall, Elias  1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hall, Elias  June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Elias  6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Elias  3/18/1835 Reserve for sheriff
Hall, Elihu ND#52 Springfield, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Hall, Elihu  1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Hall, Elihu Jr  1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Hall, Elijah  3/30/1785 Chester, names towns for county
Hall, Elijah  2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Hall, Elijah  3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Hall, Elijah  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hall, Elijah  3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, EbenezerSmith for Prob Reg.
Hall, Elijah  3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Hall, Elijah  11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Hall, Elijah  4/20/1792 Barnett, VT, cited by Jacob Hurd re ferry
Hall, Elijah  12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Hall, Elijah  1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Hall, Elijah  5/20/1793 Barnet, VT, cited by Jacob Hurd re ferry
Hall, Elijah  1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Hall, Elijah  1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Hall, Elijah  12/16/1794(13) Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Hall, Elijah  5/27/1799 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Hall, Elijah  June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Hall, Elijah  6/15/1802 Portsmouth, J. Ely for Inspector General
Hall, Elijah  1803(5) Portsmouth, supports nominee Robert Harris
Hall, Elijah  6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hall, Elijah  Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Hall, Elijah  9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Hall, Elijah  Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Hall, Elijah  Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Hall, Elijah 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Hall, Elijah 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Hall, Elijah 1/10/1811 Portsmouth, object of D Morrill petition
Hall, Elijah 2/7/1811 Hillsborough, letter from Joshua Darling
Hall, Elijah June 1816(14) Portsmouth, repeal fire act of 1814
Hall, Elijah 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Hall, Elijah 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Hall, Elijah 6/11/1818 Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery toll bridge
Hall, Elijah 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Hall, Elijah May 1819 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hall, Elijah Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hall, Elijah A. June 1800(2) Westmoreland, incorp. Baptist soc.
Hall, Elisha 7/2/1761 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Hall, Elisha 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hall, Enoch 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Hall, Enoch 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hall, Enoch 6/27/1779 Lancaster, protection from Indians
Hall, Enoch 12/2/1795 Account for scouting in 1775; 3/9/1795
Hall, Enoch 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Hall, Ephraim 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants a bridge at Littleton
Hall, Ephraim June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hall, Ezekiel 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Hall, Ezra 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hall, Gains 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re offices of 20th mil. regiment
Hall, George 12/7/1805 Attests for Edward Grant
Hall, George 6/17/1805 Banks to give information for taxing
Hall, George H. June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Hall, George H. Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Hall, George H. 5/11/1801 Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge, inc.
Hall, George H. Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hall, Dr. George H. June 1807(37) Lottery for Hinsdale bridge
Hall, Hanahiah 6/10/1789 Recommended ensign for 6th mil. regt.
Hall, Henry 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, remove river obstructions
Hall, Henry 1775(9) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hall, Henry Jr. 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Hall, Henry Jr. 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Hall, Hezekiah 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Hall, Horace 6/18/1810 Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Hall, Horace 6/19/1810 Westmoreland, Daniel Dwight for JP
Hall, Horace 6/3/1812 Charlestown, library association
Hall, Horace June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hall, Horace 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hall, Isaac 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hall, Dr. Isaac 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Hall, Isaac 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Hall, Isaac 10/19/1785(1) Deponent cited by William Fowler
Hall, Isaac 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hall, Isaac 9/10/1787 Deponent for William Fowler re trespass
Hall, Isaac 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Hall, Isaac June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Hall, Isaac  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, supports bank at Walpole
Hall, Isaac  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Hall, Israel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hall, Israel Jr.  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr, for JP
Hall, Israel Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hall, Ivory  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Hall, J. Daniel Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Hall, Jacob  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Hall, Jacob  4/20/1792  Barnett, VT, cited by Jacob Hurd re ferry
Hall, Jacob Jr.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Hall, James  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Hall, James  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hall, James  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Hall, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, James  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hall, James  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Hall, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hall, James  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, incorp. to build turnpike
Hall, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Hall, Jacob  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Hall, Jacob  4/20/1792  Barnett, VT, cited by Jacob Hurd re ferry
Hall, Jacob Jr.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Hall, James  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Hall, James  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hall, James  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Hall, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, James  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hall, James  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Hall, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hall, James  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, incorp. to build turnpike
Hall, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Hall, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, James  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hall, James  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Hall, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hall, James  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, incorp. to build turnpike
Hall, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Hall, James  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, James  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hall, James  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Hall, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hall, James  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, incorp. to build turnpike
Hall, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Hall, Lt. James  1819  11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Hall, Lt. James  June 1819(10)  11th militia, remove Col David Norris
Hall, James Jr.  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Hall, Jean  12/1/1777  Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Hall, Jeremiah  1/19/1765  Londonderry estate, needs managing
Hall, Jeremiah  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Hall, Jeremiah  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Hall, Jeremiah  3/4/1750  Asks incorporation of Upper Ashuelot
Hall, Jeremiah  3/6/1778  Keene, quiet title to land
Hall, Jeremiah  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hall, Jeremiah  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hall, Jeremiah  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Hall, Jeremiah  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Hall, Jesse  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Hall, Jesse  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Hall, Jesse  1804(5)  Campton, asks refund of militia expenses
Hall, Jesse  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Hall, Jesse  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Hall, John  ND#52  5th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Hall, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Hall, John  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hall, John  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish church
Hall, John  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Hall, John  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Hall, John  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Hall, John  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Hall, John  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Hall, John  6/13/1764  Petitioner on behalf of Sarah Anderson
Hall, John  11/26/1765  Answers Samuel Rankin petition of 11/19
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>4/11/1766</td>
<td>Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>5/1/1766</td>
<td>Derryfield, warrant posted at residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>12/3/1767</td>
<td>Plaistow, relief from division loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem, names towns for county (#212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>7/22/1771</td>
<td>New Boston, new town from New Addition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>8/27/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry, release Stephen Holland on bail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>12/25/1777</td>
<td>Goffstown, accused by Thomas Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>2/18/1779</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Hadley's mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>10/13/1780</td>
<td>Derryfield, change representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>2/24/1783(6)</td>
<td>Salem representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>1/1/1784</td>
<td>Goffstown should pay expenses of T. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>Oct 1784(3)</td>
<td>Selectman of Derryfield, Sabbath law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>10/28/1784</td>
<td>Guardian of insane Thomas Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td><a href="7">1785</a></td>
<td>Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>4/20/1785</td>
<td>Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/1/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>1786(17)</td>
<td>Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>1786(3)</td>
<td>Contesting Alexander McMurphy re Hall estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/2/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, representation with Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>1788(4)[F]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>Derryfield, execute court judgment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>11/16/1790</td>
<td>Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>Nov 1792(13)</td>
<td>Favors bridge at Goffes Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/6/1795</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>11/23/1795</td>
<td>Supports incorporation for Tuftonborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>3/9/1798</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>3/10/1800</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>5/16/1803</td>
<td>Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, move State House, widen street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>11/19/1804</td>
<td>Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/14/1806</td>
<td>Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>June 1810(30)</td>
<td>Tuftonborough Social Library, mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/10/1811</td>
<td>Manchester, road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/2/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>9/28/1813</td>
<td>Portsmouth JP, opponent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John</td>
<td>5/31/1819</td>
<td>Dunstable, repeal fish acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1795</td>
<td>Derryfield, separate incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>June 1802(6)</td>
<td>Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>10/9/1809</td>
<td>Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>Mar 1810</td>
<td>Change Derryfield name to Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>1/29/1811</td>
<td>Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>3rd 2/3/1794</td>
<td>Seeks grant for a northern town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John Jr.</td>
<td>3rd 6/1819(25)</td>
<td>Divide Barrington into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John 5th</td>
<td>1760(6)</td>
<td>Pittsford, petitioner for town charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/4/1770</td>
<td>Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard power</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hall, Jonathan  6/23/1775  Grafton County, militia
Hall, Jonathan  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Hall, Jonathan  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Hall, Jonathan  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hall, Jonathan  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Hall, Jonathan  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Hall, Jonathan  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Hall, Jonathan  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Hall, Joseph  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Hall, Joseph  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Hall, Joseph  6/3/1745  Newmarket, moderator, election procedure
Hall, Joseph  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Hall, Joseph  9/24/1750  Newmarket, benefits of ferry on Exeter R
Hall, Joseph  12/25/1750  Andrew Wiggin, Jr., hearing on petition
Hall, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hall, Joseph  3/12/1759  Wounded Ft. Edward, asks wages for time
Hall, Joseph  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Hall, Joseph  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Hall, Joseph  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Hall, Joseph  5/28/1761  Asks medical expenses for son Daniel
Hall, Joseph  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hall, Joseph  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hall, Joseph  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Hall, Joseph  7/28/1778  Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Hall, Joseph  7/3/1779  Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Hall, Joseph  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hall, Joseph  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Hall, Joseph  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Hall, Joseph  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Hall, Joseph  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hall, Joseph  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Hall, Joseph  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Joseph  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Hall, Joseph  June 1793(7)  Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Hall, Joseph  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Hall, Joseph  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Hall, Joseph  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Hall, Joseph  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Hall, Joseph  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hall, Joseph  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hall, Joseph  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Hall, Joseph  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Hall, Joseph  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hall, Joseph  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr. for JP
Hall, Joseph  11/12/1816  Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hall, Joseph  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Hall, Joseph  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hall, Joseph Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hall, Joseph Jr.  6/10/1788(221)  Assessor for Rumford proprietors
Hall, Joseph Jr.  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Hall, Joseph Jr.  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Hall, Joseph B.  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Hall, Joseph B. 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Hall, Joseph F. 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Hall, Joshua 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hall, Joshua 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Hall, Joshua 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Hall, Joshua 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Hall, Joshua 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Hall, Joshua 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Hall, Joshua 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Hall, Joshua 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Hall, Joshua 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Hall, Joshua June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Hall, Joshua 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Hall, Joshua 6/2/1813 Wakefield, William Sawyer for JP
Hall, Joshua Jr. 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Hall, Joshua G. 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Hall, Joshua G. 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Hall, Joshua G. June 1815(3) Wakefield, recommended for JP
Hall, Joshua G. 6/10/1819 Middletown, John Hill for JP
Hall, Joshua H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hall, Josiah Nov 1738 Mentioned a grandson of Kinsley Hall
Hall, Josiah 5/19/1744 Exeter, deceased, land needs division
Hall, Josiah 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Hall, Josiah 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hall, Josiah 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Hall, Josiah 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hall, Josiah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Hall, Josiah 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Hall, Josiah 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Hall, Josiah 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hall, Josiah 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Hall, Josiah 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Hall, Kinsley 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Hall, Kinsley 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hall, Kinsley Nov 1738 Exeter, Nathaniel Ladd appeals probate
Hall, Kinsly 11/16/1738 Exeter, settlement of estate, N. Ladd
Hall, Kinsley 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Hall, Kinsley Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Hall, Kinsley Jr. Sept. 1812(2) Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Hall, Capt. Leavitt June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Hall, Levi Jr. 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Hall, Libeous 11/4/1808 Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Hall, Libius 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Hall, Linus 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hall, Linus June 1815(10) Bartlett, permit for toll bridges
Hall, Linus 6/6/1815 Bartlett selectman, lottery for bridge
Hall, Linus June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Hall, Linus June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Linus 6/9/1818 Adams, transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Hall, Linus 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Linus 3/18/1835 Ezra Meserve for sheriff
Hall, Lucius 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Hall, Luke 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Hall, Lyman ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks land grant to settle
Hall, Margaret 6/12/1781 Asks permission to go to Barbados
Hall, Martin 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Hall, Mary 2/20/1773 Prisoner, acquitted, in debt to T. Lakeman
Hall, Moody 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Hall, Moody 6/1/1789 Cornish and Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Hall, Moody 5/27/1796 Cornish selectman, cemetery desecration
Hall, Moody 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Hall, Moody June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Hall, Moody 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen, Linen Co., incorp.
Hall, Moses 11/27/1816 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Hall, Moses 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Hall, Moses June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hall, Moses 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Hall, Moses 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Hall, Moses 5/26/1819 Extend charter of the "Dodge Falls Corp."
Hall, Nathan 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hall, Nathaniel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hall, Nathaniel 5/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hall, Nathaniel 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Hall, Nathaniel 6/15/1786 Collect liquor excise for Grafton Co.
Hall, Nathaniel 2/5/1793 Cornish, recommended for JP
Hall, Nathaniel 5/20/1794 Warden of Cornish Episcopal Society
Hall, Nathaniel 3/15/1796 Cited re Chester boundary line
Hall, Nathaniel 6/6/1796(2) Shareholder of Cornish Bridge
Hall, Nathaniel 11/25/1796 Director Cornish/Windsor bridge
Hall, Nathaniel 12/4/1798 Administrator of Jonathan Chase estate
Hall, Nathaniel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Hall, Nathaniel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Hall, Nathaniel 5/1/1816 Incorp. Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Hall, Nathaniel Jr. 6/19/1783 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Hall, Nathaniel Jr. Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Hall, Nicholas ND#4 Orange, recommended for JP
Hall, Obadiah 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Hall, Obed 1788(3) Recommended for JP for Grafton County
Hall, Obed 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Hall, Obed 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Obed June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Hall, Obed 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for road
Hall, Obed 6/19/1798 Chatham, tax all land for public expenses
Hall, Obed 6/21/1804 Supports turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster
Hall, Obed 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, incorp.
Hall, Obed 9/12/1806 Bartlett & Conway, artillery company
Hall, Obed 5/1/1807 Coos County, Hubbard C. Heniman for coroner
Hall, Obed 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Hall, Obed 6/16/1815 Bartlett selectman, lottery for bridge
Hall, Obed 11/27/1816 Resigns as Coos County sheriff
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>5/16/1817(1)</td>
<td>Separate Bartlett &amp; Adams from Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>June 1817(17)</td>
<td>Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>5/26/1818</td>
<td>Bartlett selectman, tolls on Saco R. bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>June 1818(14)</td>
<td>Annex Bartlett to Strafford County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Bartlett, move Stilphen land from Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Annex Bartlett to Strafford County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>5/20/1819</td>
<td>Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>5/31/1819</td>
<td>Agent of state lands, Jonathan Seavey cites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>3/12/1835</td>
<td>Warren Lovell for Strafford Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obed</td>
<td>2nd 6/9/1818</td>
<td>Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>3/13/1781</td>
<td>Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td><a href="6">1785</a></td>
<td>Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>6/1/1786(10)</td>
<td>Chester, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>1791(6)</td>
<td>Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>12/5/1798</td>
<td>Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>10/15/1800</td>
<td>Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>10/30/1813</td>
<td>Pembroke, judiciary act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>June 1815(10)</td>
<td>Bartlett selectman, toll bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>June 1815(24)</td>
<td>Bartlett, Coos Co judge, signer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>6/15/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, supports Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Capt. Obediah</td>
<td>June 1818(AA)</td>
<td>Restore S. Cochran to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>11th mil., supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Obediah</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>1/15/1794(2)</td>
<td>Seeks land grant in the north</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>June 1803(10)</td>
<td>Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>June 1804(19)</td>
<td>Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>9/16/1806</td>
<td>Charlestown, F Sumner &amp; W Biggs for JPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oliver</td>
<td>6/1/1812</td>
<td>Charlestown, fire company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oren</td>
<td>1811(16)</td>
<td>Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oren</td>
<td>3/26/1813</td>
<td>Militia command resignation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Oren</td>
<td>4/25/1816</td>
<td>Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Otis</td>
<td>6/21/1814</td>
<td>Ossipee, First Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Paul</td>
<td>Nov 1738</td>
<td>Mentioned as grandson of Kinsley Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Paul</td>
<td>5/11/1802</td>
<td>Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Perc.</td>
<td>2/4/1763</td>
<td>Indebted to sutlers Porter &amp; Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Peter</td>
<td>1788(4)[A]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Peter</td>
<td>5/11/1802</td>
<td>Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Peter</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, incorporate religious society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Peter</td>
<td>6/12/1817(4)</td>
<td>New town, Bridgewater/New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Peter</td>
<td>4/21/1819</td>
<td>Chester, incorporate a Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Philander</td>
<td>5/14/1833</td>
<td>Regulate voting by Dartmouth students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Prescott B.</td>
<td>June 1806(7)</td>
<td>Chesterfield, for Walpole bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal privileges &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>7/16/1750</td>
<td>Salem, grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Quaker military replacement tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem, names towns for county (#212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>3/30/1787(9)</td>
<td>Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ralph</td>
<td>11/30/1791(4)</td>
<td>Conway, separate representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hall, Ralph 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Hall, Ralph 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Hall, Ralph 5/27/1795 Bartlett selectman, land tax for roads
Hall, Ralph June 1803(5) Adams selectman, land for religion
Hall, Ralph 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Hall, Ralph 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Hall, Ralph 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Hall, Ralph 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hall, Ralph Jr. 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hall, Ralph Jr. 6/2/1810 Raymond, asks separate representation
Hall, Read 6/9/1819 Plainfield, change name to Samuel Read Hall
Hall, Reuben June 1797(6) Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
Hall, Reuben 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Hall, Reuben 1808(27) Suspension of debt Collection by law
Hall, Reuben 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Hall, Richard ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hall, Richard 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Hall, Richard 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hall, Richard 5/8/1813 Hopkinton JP
Hall, Richard June 1818(16) Moved from 17th militia district
Hall, Robert 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hall, Robert Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Hall, Robert 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Hall, Roland 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Hall, Samuel ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hall, Samuel 5/19/1744 Exeter, child of Josiah hall, land
Hall, Samuel 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Hall, Samuel 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Hall, Samuel 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Hall, Samuel 3/15/1769 Portsmouth, damages from Ruth Blay hanging
Hall, Samuel 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Hall, Samuel 7/3/1779 Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Hall, Samuel 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Hall, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hall, Samuel Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Hall, Samuel 1788(3) Grafton County, Obad Hall for JP
Hall, Samuel 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hall, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hall, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hall, Samuel 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for northern town
Hall, Samuel June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Hall, Samuel 6/1/1795 Derryfield seeks separate incorporation
Hall, Samuel 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on the Salmon River
Hall, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Hall, Samuel 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hall, Samuel 6/1/1807 Wakefield, asks reimbursement for land
Hall, Samuel 6/10/1811 Manchester, opposes proposed road
Hall, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Hall, Samuel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Hall, Samuel 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Hall, Samuel  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hall, Samuel  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Hall, Samuel  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Hall, Samuel  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hall, Samuel  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hall, Samuel  6/9/1819  Plainfield, deceased brother of Read Hall
Hall, Samuel Jr.  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Hall, Samuel Jr.  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Hall, Samuel Jr.  Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Hall, Samuel Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hall, Samuel D.  3/18/1835  Montgomery for Notary Public
Hall, Samuel Read  6/9/1819  New name asked by Read Hall, Plainfield
Hall, Samuel Read  6/9/1819  Plainfield, father of Read Hall, died
Hall, Mrs. Sarah  June 1807(37)  Lottery for bridge at Hinsdale
Hall, Sargent  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Hall, Sargent  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Hall, Seneca  11/12/1779  Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Hall, Capt. Seth  6/12/1819  Senior officer in 20th militia regiment
Hall, Simeon  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Hall, Simeon  June 1811(11)  Londonderry, incorp. to build turnpike
Hall, Simeon G.  June 1813(23)  Union Canal proprietors ask lottery
Hall, Simon  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hall, Solomon  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hall, Solomon  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Hall, Solomon  11/12/1816  Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hall, Stacey  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hall, Stacey  Dec 1805(17)  Incorporate Portsmouth, NH Trading Co.
Hall, Stacy  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hall, Stacy  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hall, Stacy Jr.  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Hall, Stacy Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hall, Stacy Jr.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Hall, Stephen  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Hall, Stephen  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hall, Stephen  1/23/1794  Hired by James Mitchell for Rev. War
Hall, Stephen  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Hall, Stephen R.  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hall, Theodore  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hall, Theophilus  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society, inc
Hall, Thomas  4/18/1750  Land grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Hall, Thomas  3/27/1760  Suttler to soldier Thomas Stone
Hall, Thomas  11/19/1765  Londonderry estate, needs managing
Hall, Thomas  6/11/1776  Goffstown, grievance redress
Hall, Thomas  12/25/1777  Goffstown, financial distress
Hall, Thomas  1/1/1784  Goffstown indigent, John Hall asks pay
Hall, Thomas  10/28/1784  Goffstown, insane, J. Hall guardian
Hall, Thomas  1786(3)  Derryfield estate, cited as insane
Hall, Thomas  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Hall, Thomas  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Hall, Thomas  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Hall, Thomas  6/1/1789 Cited as insane, dead, ward of John Hall
Hall, Thomas  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Hall, Thomas  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Hall, Thomas  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Hall, Thomas  Nov 1804(8)  Haverhill, asks change in debtor laws
Hall, Thomas  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hall, Thomas  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Hall, Thomas  June 1816(8)  Regulate floating of lots on CT River
Hall, Thomas  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Hall, Thomas  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Hall, Thomas  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Hall, Thomas  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Hall, Thomas  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hall, Thomas  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Hall, Thomas Jr.  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Hall, Thomas B.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Hall, Timothy  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hall, Timothy  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Hall, Timothy  11/19/1808  Temple, David Stiles for JP
Hall, Timothy  June 1816(8)  Regulate floating of logs on CT River
Hall, Timothy  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Hall, Timothy  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Hall, Timothy  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Hall, Timothy W.  6/12/1819  Cornish JP, has moved from town
Hall, Webster  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Hall, Webster  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hall, Webster  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hall, Webster  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hall, William  1775(10)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hall, William  12/24/1776  Salem, election
Hall, William  1/1/1777  Salem, election
Hall, William  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Hall, William  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Hall, William  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Hall, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick buildings act
Hall, William [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Hall, Willis  2/9/1785(12)  Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Hall, Winthrop  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Hall, Winthrop  1809(8)  Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Hall, Zachariah  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Hall, Ziba  Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Hallam, John  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Halle, John Jr.  7/16/1750  Salem, grant to settle a new town
Halley, Benjamin  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Halliburton, Andrew  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Halliburton, Andrew  6/11/1818  Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Halliburton, Andrew  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Halliburton, George  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Halliburton, George  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover/Exeter, inc.
Halliburton, George  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Hallock, Stephen  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Hallowell, ME  Dec 1794(4)  Terminal of road from Lake Champlain
Hallowell, ME  12/15/1795(2)  End of road to Northumberland
Hallowell, ME  6/18/1798(2)  Cited re road to the north
Hallowell, ME  12/8/1803  Mentioned, road through Errol
Halls Brook ND#11  Littleton, mentioned as a terminus for ferry
Halls Brook  5/15/1795  CT River site in Littleton, for ferry
Halls Brook  11/27/1795  In Vermont, opposite Littleton, re ferry
Halls Brook  12/13/1796  Site of Joseph Burt’s Littleton ferry
Halls Brook June 1798(7)  Site for Salah Howe’s ferry, Waterford VT
Hally, Elijah  5/7/1804  Portsmouth, Peter Willson, Lumber Survey
Halsey, Isaac  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Haly, William  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ham, Aaron  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Ham, Aaron Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Benjamin  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Benjamin  11/13/1770  Dover, advice re bridges
Ham, Benjamin  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Ham, Benjamin  1/2/1792  Portsmouth, restore to law, blacksmith
Ham, Benjamin  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Ham, Benjamin  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Ham, Benson  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Ham, Benson  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Ham, Clement  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposed to Joshua Foss, Jr.
Ham, Clement Nov 1788(3)  Deposition re Benjamin Hayes deed
Ham, Daniel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Daniel  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Ham, Daniel  10/1/1764  Dover, lost money in a house fire
Ham, Daniel  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposed to Joshua Foss, Jr.
Ham, Daniel ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate register
Ham, Daniel Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Daniel P.  1819  Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Ham, David  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper for probate register
Ham, David  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Ham, David Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, David  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Ham, David Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Ham, Dodavah ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate register
Ham, Dodavah Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Dodofar  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Ham, Dudley June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regiments
Ham, Ebenezer  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Ham, Eleazar  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Eleazar Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/ministers tax
Ham, Eleazar  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Ham, Eleazar June 1804(15+16)  Opposes incorp Strafford Co. road
Ham, Eliphalet  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Ham, Widow Elizabeth  2/19/1746  Portsmouth, husband, Louisbourg
Ham, Ephraim 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Ephraim 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Ham, Ephraim 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Ham, Ephraim 2/29/1768 Dover selectman, postpone Madbury petition
Ham, Ephraim 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Ham, Ephraim 1/2/1771 Owner of schooner, Elligood Mills, master
Ham, Ephraim 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Ham, Ephraim 2/17/1783 Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Ham, Ephraim 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Ham, Ephraim 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ham, Ephraim 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Ham, Ephraim 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ham, Ephraim 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Ham, Ephraim Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Ephraim 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Ham, Ephraim Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Ham, Ephraim Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Ephraim Jr. Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Ham, Ephraim Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Ham, Francis June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Ham, Francis Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham for elections
Ham, Frederick 12/17/1776 New York Tory
Ham, George 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Ham, George 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Ham, George June 1810(26) Change name to George Washington Ham
Ham, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Ham, George June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Ham, George Jr. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Ham, George W. 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Ham, George Washington June 1810(26) Change from George Ham
Ham, Gideon [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Ham, Gideon 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Ham, Ichabod Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Ham, Ichabod 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Ham, J. H. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Ham, Jacob 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Ham, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ham, James 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Ham, James 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Ham, James Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Ham, James Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Ham, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ham, James Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham for elections
Ham, Capt. James 10/30/1818 John Marsh for 36th militia colonel
Ham, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Ham, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Ham, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, John 6/21/1763 Grantee of Head of Rochester towns, J Gage
Ham, Lt. John 3/2/1768 Aaron Tibbets cites as grantor in deed
Ham, John 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Ham, John 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Ham, John 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>7/19/1773</td>
<td>Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>5/23/1773</td>
<td>Dover, tax to pay for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>1/1/1786</td>
<td>Change commercial policy with Great Britain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover, lottery for money for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>1790(1)</td>
<td>Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>Jan 1791(8+9)</td>
<td>Lottery for Cocheero R. bridge, Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>11/30/1791(2)</td>
<td>Wants law to regulate slaughter houses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/6/1798(184)</td>
<td>Rochester, incorporate North West Parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>June 1806(10)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>June 1808(24)</td>
<td>Dover, divide 2nd &amp; 25th regiments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>June 1809(4)</td>
<td>Gilman Academy, funding from land sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>1/22/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., renew James Carr as sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton, division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/8/1813</td>
<td>Sandwich, Samuel Peabody for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/12/1813</td>
<td>Loudon, John Ladd for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/24/1813</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>10/25/1813</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Thomas Burns for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>June 1815(3)</td>
<td>Wakefield, Joshua G. Hall for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/21/1815</td>
<td>Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/8/1816</td>
<td>Gilmanton, David Sanborn, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/2/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate 1st Congregational Soc. Gilmanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/10/1817(4)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, David E. Sanborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Strafford agricultural society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>4/13/1819</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Charles Parker for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John Jr.</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John Jr.</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John Jr.</td>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John Jr.</td>
<td>10/9/1809</td>
<td>Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John O.</td>
<td>2/15/1723</td>
<td>Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/20/1785(6)</td>
<td>Court case vs. Joseph Drew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jonathan</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover, lottery for money for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jonathan</td>
<td>Feb 1810(1)</td>
<td>Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>11/28/1745</td>
<td>Seeks pay for Louisbourg service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>July 1746</td>
<td>Allowance for Louisbourg service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Quaker military replacement tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>Durham Point/Durham Falls highway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td><a href="24">8/29/1775</a></td>
<td>4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>Jan 1791(8)</td>
<td>Lottery for Cocheero River bridge, Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>5/28/1802</td>
<td>Rochester, incorporate a separate town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Maj. Joseph</td>
<td>9/23/1819</td>
<td>2nd regt, Dr Joseph Hammons, surg. mate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>7/19/1763</td>
<td>Dover, seeks grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Joshua</td>
<td>Feb 1810(3)</td>
<td>Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jotham</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover, lottery for money for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jotham</td>
<td>Jan 1791(8)</td>
<td>Lottery for Cocheer R. bridge, Dover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Jotham</td>
<td>Feb 1810(3)</td>
<td>Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Lemuel</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Dover Methodist society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ham, Moses 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Ham, Moses 11/12/1782 Dover tax collector, notes no good?
Ham, Moses 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ham, Moses Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Ham, Moses 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg.
Ham, Moses Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Moses Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Ham, Lt. Moses Jr. 6/6/1808 Dover, divide militia regiments
Ham, Nathaniel Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Nathaniel 4/4/1761 Newington, salary for Canada service
Ham, Nathaniel ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, reg. of probate
Ham, Nathaniel Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Nathaniel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Ham, Nathaniel June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Ham, Nathaniel Jr. Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, A Cogswell sheriff
Ham, Nicholas June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Ham, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ham, Robert 6/11/1818 Newington, cited re land transfer
Ham, Robert Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ham, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ham, Samuel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Ham, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Ham, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber on Merrimack River
Ham, Samuel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Ham, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Ham, Samuel 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water, incorp.
Ham, Samuel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Ham, Samuel 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Ham, Samuel 1810(3) Portsmouth, John Murhaway for Branch Pilot
Ham, Samuel Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Ham, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Ham, Sarah 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Ham, Stephen 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Ham, Stephen Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Ham, Supply 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Ham, Thomas 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Ham, Thomas 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Ham, Thomas 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Ham, Thomas June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regiments
Ham, Thomas 4/5/1813 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Ham, Timothy 10/21/1782 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Ham, Timothy 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Ham, Timothy 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ham, Timothy 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Ham, Timothy 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Ham, Timothy 2nd 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Ham, Warmouth 11/28/1745 Louisbourg, pay
Ham, William 2/19/1746 Portsmouth, Louisbourg death, Elizabeth
Ham, William 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Ham, William 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Ham, William 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Ham, William 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Ham, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Ham, William 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Ham, William 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Ham, William 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Ham, William 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Ham, Capt. William 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Ham, William 9/14/1810 Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Ham, William 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, George Sparhawk for JP
Ham, William 5/11/1812 Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Ham, William 6/17/1812 Concord, Abel Hutchins
Ham, William 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent
Ham, William June 1815(2) Rockingham Co. probate judge
Ham, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Ham, William 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Ham, William 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for cp judge
Ham, William June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Ham, William Jr. 6/2/1806 Portsmouth, Universalist Society, tax
Ham, William Jr. 6/7/1806 Barrington, William Winkley for JP
Ham, William Jr. 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Ham, William Jr. 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, Aaron Deal, branch pilot
Ham, William Jr. 5/16/1811 Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Ham, William Jr. 6/1/1812 Commissary General
Ham, William Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Ham, William Jr. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Ham, William 3rd 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, put militia into 1 regt
Ham, William 3rd 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Ham, William 4th June 1808(9) Name change to William H. Ham
Ham, William H. June 1808(9) Name changed from William Ham 4th
Hamack, John 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Hamak, John 11/13/1770 Rochester, object to Dover bridge
Hamblet, Joseph 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Hamblet, Joshua ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Hamblet, Joshua 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Hamblet, Joshua Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Hamblet, Josiah 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Hamblet, Josiah 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Hamblet, Josiah Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry right
Hamblet, Josiah Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry right
Hamblet, Peter 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry right
Hamblet, Phinehas 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Hamblet, Thomas 10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorporate Merr. R. ferry
Hamblet, Thomas Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Hamblet, Thomas 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Hamblet, William 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Hamblet's Ferry 1811(5) Nottingham
Hamblet's Ferry 1812(5) Tyngsborough, MA
Hambleton, David 6/8/1697 Dover, pauper, John Gerrish's concern
Hambleton, Murry 12/21/1772 Estate land in New Holderness
Hamblet, Thomas 1775(7) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hamden, Augustus 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP

Hamell * see also Hammel, Hammell, Hammill

Hamell, Neall 3/30/1769 Peterborough, extend county area

Hamelton, Joseph 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter

Hamelton, William 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition

Hames, Matthias 12/1/1730 Greenland, separate representation

Hamilton * See also Hamelton

Hamilton, Cyrus 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Hamilton, David 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers

Hamilton, Edward 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation

Hamilton, Eli 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP

Hamilton, James 12/10/1760 Colchester, names T. Gustin agent

Hamilton, James 5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP

Hamilton, James June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP


Hamilton, John 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Guston grant agent

Hamilton, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.

Hamilton, John Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.

Hamilton, John 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River

Hamilton, John 2d 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water inc.

Hamilton, Jonathan June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties

Hamilton, Jonathan 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP

Hamilton, Jonathan June 1807(38) Opposes lock White River Falls

Hamilton, Jonathan 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt Charles Church for JP

Hamilton, Jonathan 5/29/1815 Lebanon, Allen & Selden for JPs

Hamilton, Samuel 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.


Hamilton, Dr. Samuel 1809(9) Dublin, recommended for JP

Hamilton, Samuel June 1809(10) Chesterfield Mfg., revise bylaws

Hamilton, Dr. Samuel 1813(2) Dublin, recommended for JP

Hamilton, Samuel 10/10/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP

Hamilton, Samuel June 1815(3) Wakefield, Joshua G. Hall for JP


Hamilton, Samuel 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP

Hamilton, William 4th 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick act

Hamlin, William 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc

Hamm, Daniel J. 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, religious society, incorp.

Hamm, John 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorporation

Hammard, Jonathan June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike

Hammel, James 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP

Hammet, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act

Hammet, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act

Hammett, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing

Hammill * see also Hamel, Hammell, Hammel

Hammill, Joseph 3/30/1769 Peterborough, extend county area

Hammill, Joseph 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax non-resident land

Hammock, John 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax non-resident land

Hammock, John 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged records

Hammock, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee

Hammock, John 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation

Hammock, Richard 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Hammon, Stephen  6/1/1791(35)  Half Shire in West Hopkinton
Hammon, Stephen Jr.  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Hammond, Abel  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hammond, Benjamin  9/21/1787  Cited as defendant in court case
Hammond, Benjamin  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Hammond, Bradford  June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Hammond, David  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Hammond, David  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hammond, David  6/27/1815  Incorporate Winchester, Congreational soc
Hammond, David  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Hammond, Elisha  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Hammond, Isaac  6/9/1781  Swanzey, safety
Hammond, Isaac  Feb 1785(1)  Selectman/assessor of Swanzey
Hammond, Isaac  5/28/1788(1)  Swanzey selectman, beef doomage
Hammond, John  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Hammond, Jonathan  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Hammond, Joseph  12/12/1791  Swanzey, jury trial re debt
Hammond, Joseph  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Hammond, Joseph Jr.  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of pay
Hammond, Capt. Joseph  12/13/1786  Pay for 1775 service + company
Hammond, Joseph  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Hammond, Luther  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp
Hammond, Nathaniel  12/12/1791  Swanzey, deceased, debt on estate
Hammond, Nathaniel  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Hammond, Pollipus  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Hammond, Samuel  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
Hammond, Samuel  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hammond, Samuel  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Hammond, Stephen  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Hammond, Thomas  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr Jonathan Gove
Hammond, Thomas Jr.  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Hammond, Thomas Jr.  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson, JP
Hammond, Thomas Jr.  5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Hammond, Thomas Jr.  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Hammond, Timothy  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Hammond, Worthen  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Hammons, Dr. Joseph  9/23/1819  Recommended surgeon’s mate, 2nd mil.
Hammons, Samuel  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Hampden (ship)  12/15/1779  Adams Babcock wants pay for purchase
Hampden (ship)  2/2/1780  Simeon Fernald, carpenter, to Penobscot
Hampden (ship)  June 1786(7)  Adam Babcock due L550 for value lost
Hampden (ship)  11/1/1791  John Tanner served on, from August 1778
Hampden (ship)  11/22/1797  John Tanner lost arm in 1779, disability
Hampden (ship)  5/29/1802  John Tanner served on, lost arm
Hampden (ship)  6/4/1806  John Tanner served in 1778-1779
Hampden (ship)  5/30/1811  John Tanner
Hampden (ship)  5/31/1813  John Tanner
"Hampshire Grants" * See under New Hampshire Grants

Hampstead, NH ND#71 Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Hampstead, NH ND#72 Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Hampstead, NH 1/2/1754 Richard Hazzen, land dispute, court case
Hampstead, NH 4/9/1755 Richard Hazzen estate v. John Webster
Hampstead, NH 12/31/1755 Eleanor Stickney, divorce from James
Hampstead, NH 5/20/1757 Settlement of estate of James Heath
Hampstead, NH 1/25/1762 Soldier Robert Selden, sick, allowance
Hampstead, NH 1/4/1763 Peter Morss, son's military allowance
Hampstead, NH 12/28/1764 William Stevens, deed from D. Dodge
Hampstead, NH 4/11/1766 Plaistow residents want to be part of
Hampstead, NH 2/3/1768 Freeholders, end dispute with Kingston
Hampstead, NH 5/6/1774 With other towns, representation
Hampstead, NH 5/6/1774 J. Carlton, election
Hampstead, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Hampstead, NH 5/20/1778 John French estate land, for minor sons
Hampstead, NH 11/26/1778 John Sawyer lost horse in RI, asks pay
Hampstead, NH 11/8/1780 Ens. John Eaton resigns from military
Hampstead, NH 10/19/1785(10) Legislative class with Plaistow
Hampstead, NH 10/19/1785(11) Legislative class with Plaistow
Hampstead, NH 1786(2) Depreciation pay for Bradley Richards
Hampstead, NH 5/17/1786 Home of Caleb Johnson, re Jeremiah Gilman
Hampstead, NH 6/1/1786(7) Allen/Mason claims/ paper money/port
Hampstead, NH 9/6/1786(13) Class for representation
Hampstead, NH 9/9/1786 Share representation with Plaistow
Hampstead, NH 9/9/1786 Share representation with Atkinson
Hampstead, NH 6/12/1787(3) Separate legislative representation
Hampstead, NH 3/1/1788 Thomas Muzzey recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 5/9/1788 Major Edmund Moore recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 6/15/1791(4) Deed of Unity to Kingston, 1764
Hampstead, NH 1/22/1793 Cited by Salem men re 7th & 20th militia
Hampstead, NH 6/10/1797 Site of Abigail Johnson property
Hampstead, NH 12/2/1799 James Knight, restore to his law
Hampstead, NH 6/4/1806 7th regiment militia, second cavalry co.
Hampstead, NH 6/6/1808 Caleb Emerson recommended for coroner
Hampstead, NH 11/18/1808 Eastman Wadley recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 11/22/1808 J. E. Wadley JP recommendation opposed
Hampstead, NH May 1809(3) Dr. James Knight recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 1/8/1811 John True recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 5/30/1811 Joseph Knight recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 10/20/1813 Decommission of J. Brickett
Hampstead, NH 5/20/1814 Jacob Kimball recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH June 1815(18) James Calf recommended for JP
Hampstead, NH 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Hampton, NH ND#58 Membership in religious parishes
Hampton, NH 3/1/1681 Henry Dow, town wants taxes from J Moulton
Hampton, NH 3/7/1681 John Moulton asks time to pay town taxes
Hampton, NH [1682] Nathaniel Loulter asks decision re trespass
Hampton, NH 8/10/1692 Seeks equal rights & protection with MA
Hampton, NH 1697 N. Weare et al., payment for running the line
Hampton, NH 9/1/1697 John Rodman, settlement of Bickford estate
Hampton, NH 1/5/1698 Francis Jennings seeks pardon for slander
Hampton, NH  3/8/1698  Sarah Robey, exemption from tavern taxes
Hampton, NH  6/12/1700  Abraham Clements, new court hearing
Hampton, NH  [1701]  Bound of Samuel Comfort to Nathaniel Weare
Hampton, NH  7/16/1701  Benjamin Shaw, soon impressed for Fort
Hampton, NH  May 1705  Francis Jennings, repair damaged fence
Hampton, NH  1709  Residents in south want their own meetinghouse
Hampton, NH  5/15/1710  William Brown asks relief from taxes
Hampton, NH  5/2/1716  Ministerial bounds, settle with Portsmouth
Hampton, NH  10/8/1717  Selectmen accused of libel
Hampton, NH  5/2/1718  Joseph Clifford, deed to father's estate
Hampton, NH  3/5/1719  Complaint of Constable Jacob Stanyan
Hampton, NH  3/6/1719  Warrant for arrest of J. Wingate & J. Tuck
Hampton, NH  3/25/1719  J. Wingate/J. Tuck deny causing commotion
Hampton, NH  5/5/1731  Residents seek charter for a new town
Hampton, NH  8/11/1737  Moses Blake asks for liquor license
Hampton, NH  Nov 1738  Exempt taxes on North Hill meetinghouse
Hampton, NH  2/13/1740  Mary Mackres seeks relief from marriage
Hampton, NH  2/4/1741  Ask grant on Pemigewassett R. for new town
Hampton, NH  6/7/1742  Means for north/south to support minister
Hampton, NH  9/17/1742  Opposition to North Hill ministry tax
Hampton, NH  9/27/1742  S. Hampton residents ask poll transfer
Hampton, NH  12/5/1743  Thomas Land, payment for contended land
Hampton, NH  2/18/1746  Louisbourg, losses
Hampton, NH  5/6/1746  Widow Mary Marston, payment for gun, etc.
Hampton, NH  5/7/1746  John Sleeper asks allowance for Louisbourg
Hampton, NH  5/7/1746  Shuball Dearbon, allowance for Louisbourg
Hampton, NH  5/12/1746  Joseph Rodman, allowance for Louisbourg
Hampton, NH  1/22/1750  Residents ask grant on Pemigewasset River
Hampton, NH  5/10/1758  Removal of smallpox victims from town
Hampton, NH  10/11/1759  Philip Towle, settle Amos Towle estate
Hampton, NH  10/11/1759  Elisha Towle, settle father's estate
Hampton, NH  1/28/1760  Nathan Blake, allowance for smallpox cost
Hampton, NH  8/6/1760  80 acres land left by Daniel Fogg estate
Hampton, NH  2/4/1761  Lottery sought to raise Hampton Causeway
Hampton, NH  4/13/1761  Receipts for Elisha Quinby's smallpox
Hampton, NH  6/3/1762  John Moulton, divide Jabez Smith's estate
Hampton, NH  6/14/1764  Jonathan Moulton, Weare children support
Hampton, NH  2/18/1768  Settlement of Elisha Marston estate land
Hampton, NH  2/22/1769  Exempt Presbyterians from minister tax
Hampton, NH  3/26/1770  Disputes re meetinghouse
Hampton, NH  4/6/1770  Group supports building two mills
Hampton, NH  4/10/1770  Samuel Brown, Jr., mill rights on river
Hampton, NH  3/9/1780  River through salt marsh & meadow land
Hampton, NH  6/1/1781  Amos Towle, marshland
Hampton, NH  2/27/1783  Jonathan Moulton, repairs to his house
Hampton, NH  6/2/1783  Abate amount due state to support war
Hampton, NH  6/12/1783  Jonathan Moulton v. Joseph Blanchard
Hampton, NH  6/13/1783  Jonathan Moulton/Tamworth proprietors
Hampton, NH  10/20/1784 (16)  Court case, J. Child vs J. Moulton
Hampton, NH  6/21/1786  Jonathan Moulton sued by Neal & Macgregore
Hampton, NH  1/31/1788  Cite Charles Colinet’s property, re deed
Hampton, NH 10/31/1788 Sarah Moulton/Thomas Leavitt land
Hampton, NH 11/3/1788 Land from Jonathan Moulton, quiet title
Hampton, NH 6/16/1790 Site of estate of Jonathan Moulton
Hampton, NH Jan 1791(221) Lottery for bridge and causeway
Hampton, NH 6/7/1791(222) Lottery for money for causeway
Hampton, NH 9/30/1793 Dr. John Fogg recommended for JP
Hampton, NH 12/20/1794(3) Leavitt’s tavern cited re loss of will
Hampton, NH June 1796(4) Turnpike road to Salisbury
Hampton, NH 11/23/1796 Incorporation of Congregational poll parish
Hampton, NH 1803(7) James Leavitt recommended for JP
Hampton, NH 6/4/1804 Selectmen ask void of E. Lawrence for JP
Hampton, NH 6/25/1817 Incorporate First Baptist Society
Hampton, NH June 1818(23) Lt. Samuel Dow recommended for coroner
Hampton, NH June 1810(22) Seek incorporation of school
Hampton, NH June 1811(25) Congregational society
Hampton, NH June 1812(34) Militia company
Hampton Falls, NH ND#54 Group seeks grant near Amoskeag Falls
Hampton Falls, NH ND#56 John Brown seeks permission for 3 fairs
Hampton Falls, NH 2/28/1732 D. Collins, renewal of inn license
Hampton Falls, NH Mar 1737(4) Committee on dividing parish
Hampton Falls, NH 11/7/1738 Change dates of semi-annual fairs
Hampton Falls, NH 11/9/1738 Mary Williams asks excise exemption
Hampton Falls, NH 11/10/1738 Jabez Smith asks for court retrial
Hampton Falls, NH 2/6/1740 John Flood seeks retrial v C Gorwood
Hampton Falls, NH 1/13/1742 Jabez Smith, seeks tavern license
Hampton Falls, NH 12/13/1743 Mary Mecres, regail property right
Hampton Falls, NH 5/6/1746 Widow Sarah French asks assistance
Hampton Falls, NH 8/12/1746 Caleb Sanborn, Louisbour allowance
Hampton Falls, NH 7/14/1747 Robert Miller, Louisbour allowance
Hampton Falls, NH 2/19/1749 Residents ask grant for a new town
Hampton Falls, NH 1/4/1754 Jonathan Swett, reversal of verdict
Hampton Falls, NH 12/18/1754 Eliphax Dow murdered Peter Clough
Hampton Falls, NH 7/29/1755 Abraham Bachelder, land ownership
Hampton Falls, NH 12/16/1755 Nathan Longfellow, debt payment
Hampton Falls, NH 10/13/1756 Nathan Green, divorce from Mary
Hampton Falls, NH 5/15/1759 Abigail Dwinell, husband's gun
Hampton Falls, NH 1/15/1760 Isaac Tobey, allowance for gun
Hampton Falls, NH 2/11/1760 Ebenezer Knoulton, son’s expenses
Hampton Falls, NH 8/5/1760 Act for probate of Jabez Eaton est.
Hampton Falls, NH 10/6/1760 Group wants CT R. grant north of #4
Hampton Falls, NH  2/13/1761  Quakers seek tax relief
Hampton Falls, NH  2/17/1761  Eleazar Quinby, smallpox costs
Hampton Falls, NH  2/17/1761  Isaiah Row, smallpox cost repayment
Hampton Falls, NH  5/28/1761  T. Blake, Jr., attests for J Swett
Hampton Falls, NH  6/5/1762  Jonathan Steward, son's service cost
Hampton Falls, NH  6/14/1764  Nathaniel Weare's land
Hampton Falls, NH  1/6/1766  Dep. Sheriff Nathan Rowe, expenses
Hampton Falls, NH  9/24/1767  Debtor Nathan Rowe's plan to pay debt
Hampton Falls, NH  Mar 1768  Dep. Sheriff Nathan Rowe, repayment
Hampton Falls, NH  2/22/1769  Minister tax transfer from Hampton
Hampton Falls, NH  3/28/1770  Meetinghouse, building
Hampton Falls, NH  5/21/1772  Nathan Green asks debt payment
Hampton Falls, NH  3/29/1773  Voting irregularities, new election
Hampton Falls, NH  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition re meeting
Hampton Falls, NH  1/20/1774  Jonathan Chase, N. Longfellow's debt
Hampton Falls, NH  3/20/1783  Ralph Cross asks inclusion in
Hampton Falls, NH  11/3/1783  George Fifield farm near Seabrook
Hampton Falls, NH  11/26/1791(246)  Needs residents' road labor
Hampton Falls, NH  12/25/1794(11)  Taxing Seabrook residents
Hampton Falls, NH  12/8/1794  Cited re South Hampton/Seabrook line
Hampton Falls, NH  1796(8)  Jonathan Lane for packer of beef
Hampton Falls, NH  9/10/1796  Jonathan Lane for Inspector of Beef
Hampton Falls, NH  9/21/1796  Jonathan Lane for Sealer of Beef
Hampton Falls, NH  June 1798(8)  Home of Nathaniel Hubbard Dodge
Hampton Falls, NH  8/13/1798  Meeting site for Errol proprietors
Hampton Falls, NH  June 1803(7)  Nathaniel Healey, land ownership
Hampton Falls, NH  5/27/1805  Thomas Leavitt recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  1808(10)  Caleb Tilton recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  1808(13)  Dr. Jonathan Greeley recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  3/15/1808  Jonathan Cram, Jr., recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  4/6/1808  Joseph Perkins recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  11/16/1808  John Pike recommended for coroner
Hampton Falls, NH  1/28/1809  Jonathan Cram, Jr., recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  June 1812(12)  M. Ward, probate
Hampton Falls, NH  June 1812(32)  Social library, incorporation
Hampton Falls, NH  12/12/1812  Legislative representation
Hampton Falls, NH  5/5/1813  Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Hampton Falls, NH  9/7/1815  John Brown 3rd, recommended for coroner
Hampton Falls, NH  9/13/1815  Joshua Pike, recommended for coroner
Hampton Falls, NH  12/9/1815  Coroner J. Pike resigns, for Brown
Hampton Falls, NH  Nov 1816(6)  William Brown recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  6/10/1817(8)  Supports Joshua Pickering for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Hampton Falls, NH  2/10/1819  William Brown recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  3/22/1819  Jeremiah Blake recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  5/26/1819  Levi Lane recommended for JP
Hampton Falls, NH  2/9/1785(8)  Cited by Kingston militiamen
Hampton River  Jan 1791(221)  Site of bridge in Hampton
Hampton Regiment  2/9/1785(8)  Cited by Kingston militiamen
Hampton * see also Hannaford
Hanaford, Benjamin  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hanaford, Benjamin  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Hanaford, Benjamin  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Hanaford, Peter  5/21/1798  Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Hanaford, Thomas  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hancock, NH  1/20/1785  Help with location for a meetinghouse
Hancock, NH  1/27/1785(31)  Complains of militia reorganization
Hancock, NH  5/16/1785  Tax all land to build a church
Hancock, NH  4/26/1787  Change act re taxes for meetinghouse
Hancock, NH  6/14/1790(7)  Deed to James Cochran land lost
Hancock, NH  6/12/1792(2)  Void deed, Thomas Millar to son Robert
Hancock, NH  June 1793(2)  Joseph Putnam, transfer from Society Land
Hancock, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Greenland for representation
Hancock, NH  6/7/1794  Tax on all land for roads and bridges
Hancock, NH  11/20/1795  Property of estate of Nathaniel Davidson
Hancock, NH  12/14/1797  Home of forgery victim Nehemiah Peirce
Hancock, NH  8/26/1802  James Hosley declines for JP
Hancock, NH  8/26/1802  Lt. John Clark recommended for JP
Hancock, NH  8/31/1802  Sampson Tuttle recommended for JP
Hancock, NH  11/16/1812  Militia rifle company
Hancock, NH  6/11/1815  Incorporate the Hancock Social Library
Hancock, NH  1819  Thatcher Bradford recommended for JP
Hancock, NH  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Hancock, David B.  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Hancock, David B.  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock, George  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Hancock, George  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Hancock, George  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Hancock, George  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Hancock, Henry  5/20/1788  Separate representative for Landaff/Bath
Hancock, Henry  12/15/1789(2)  Bath selectman, tax collection
Hancock, Henry  5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Hancock, Henry  Nov 1808(7)  Change residency, Bath to Haverhill
Hancock, Henry  June 1809(6)  Bath, mentioned, disannexation plan
Hancock, Jacob  3/22/1758  Allowance for loss at Ft William Henry
Hancock, Jacob  3/31/1758  Asks relief for wounds at Louisbourg
Hancock, Jacob  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Hancock, Jacob  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hancock, Jacob  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock, Gov. John  2/15/1808  Cited by prisoner Jesse Cristy
Hancock, John  12/21/1791  Can he pay state notes in specie?
Hancock, John  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hancock, John  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hancock, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Hancock, John  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Hancock, John  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hancock, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock, Pres. John  6/17/1816  Cited by prisoner Moses Brewer
Hancock, John Jr.  1818(5)  Sutton, Joseph Pike for coroner
Hancock, Joseph  5/3/1762  Testimony re Caleb Heath's money
Hancock, Joseph  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Hancock, Joseph  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Hancock, Joseph  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Hancock, Joseph  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Hancock, Joseph  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock, Levi  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Hancock, Thomas 3/23/1762 Boston, fair trial re R. Blanchard
Hancock, Widow Sary 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Hancock, Widow Sary 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Hancock, William 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Hancock, William 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Hancock, William 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Hancock, William 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Hancock, William 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hancock, William 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Hancock, William 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hancock, William 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock, William Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, C. Glidden, Jr., JP
Hancock, William Jr. 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hancock Social Library 6/11/1815 Incorporation sought
Hancock Turnpike Dec 1805(8) Proprietors ask for bank incorp.
Hancox, Edward 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Hand, George 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Hand, Hall Y. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hand, Isaac 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout, testimony
Hand, John Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Hand, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/ministers tax
Hand, Nathaniel Jr. 6/11/1805 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Hand, Oliver 6/21/1779 Lyman taxes set too high
Hand, Oliver Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Hand, Peter June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Hand, Shadrach 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Handson * see also Henderson
Handerson, Phineas 12/18/1816 Committee reporter on Dix sureties
Handerson, Rep. Phinehas 6/20/1817 Committee report on petition
Handerson, Rufus 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Handford * See also Hanford
Handford, H. June 1809(6) Bath, oppoed to disannexation plan
Handford, Stephen Jr. 11/13/1770 Rochester, opposes Dover bridge
Handly, Samuel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Clrnish turnpike, support
Hands 4/1/1784 William Spaulding lost hand at Bunker Hill
Hands 10/20/1784(2) John Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill
Handy, George 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Handy, Josiah 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Handy, Mark June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Handy, Paul 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Handy, Samuel C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Handy, Thomas June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hanen, Joseph 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Hanes * see also Haines; Haness; Haynes
Hanes, James 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Hanes, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hanes, Matthias 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Hanes, Samuel 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Haness * See also Haines, Hanes, Haynes
Haness, Jacob 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Haness, Jacob 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Haness, Joseph  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Hanfield, William  7/4/1761  Grantee for Enfield

Hanford  *  See also Handford
Hanford, Micaiah  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanford, Nathaniel  Apr 1789  Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Hanford, Nicholas  5/13/1729  Dover, discourages new parish
Hanford, Nicholas  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Hanford, Samuel  2/10/1763  Norwalk, CT, attests CT names
Hanford, Theophilus  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 grants

Hanging  3/15/1769  Ruth Blay, damage to Samuel Hall's property

Hanifer, William  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications

Haniford, Jonathan  8/24/1720  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Haniford, David  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Haniford, James  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Haniford, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Haniford, John  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP

Haniford, John Jr.  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Haniford, John Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Haniford, John Jr.  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Haniford, John Jr.  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Haniford, John R.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Haniford, Nathaniel  6/24/1815  Enfield, musical society, inc.

Hannaford, Amos  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hannaford, Bradley  1811(13)  Northwood, recommended for coroner
Hannaford, Bradley  June 1813(6)  Northwood, recommended for coroner
Hannaford, David  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Hannaford, David  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hannaford, James  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hannaford, James  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Hannaford, John  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Hannaford, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Hannaford, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hannaford, John  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hannaford, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hannaford, John  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Hannaford, John Jr.  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Hannaford, John Jr.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hannaford, John Jr.  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Hannaford, John Jr.  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hannaford, John 3rd  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Hannaford, John R.  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hannaford, Nathaniel  6/24/1815  Enfield, musical society, inc.
Hannaford, Thomas  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP

Hannah  4/28/1780  Schooner mastered by Joseph Wallace, corn
Hannen, Samuel  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Hanniford, Josiah  6/16/1779  Wakefield land in estate, convey
Hannum, Eleazar  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hannum, Samuel  ND#52  5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hannum, Samuel Jr.  ND#52  5th township, VT, asks grant to settle
Hannum, Samuel 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Hanover Aqueduct Association 11/24/1820 Incorporation sought
Hanover, NH 4/13/1772 Shire town, J. Wheatley, et al.
Hanover, NH 10/8/1772 Proprietors ask definition of boundary line
Hanover, NH 5/27/1773 Ralph Wheelock asks grant to settle a town
Hanover, NH 5/28/1773 Dr. John Crane wants hospital for public
Hanover, NH 7/23/1774 J. Freeman, land grant
Hanover, NH 6/27/1775(357) Committee sending Silas Deane report
Hanover, NH 7/2/1776 Stores request
Hanover, NH 9/10/1776 Militia
Hanover, NH 3/24/1779 Volunteer company went to St. Johns
Hanover, NH 2/18/1782 Thomas Clark seeks military pay 1777-81
Hanover, NH 10/24/1783 Part of, to become Dresden, NH
Hanover, NH 10/31/1783 Restore good relations with the state
Hanover, NH 11/5/1783 Seeks separate representation
Hanover, NH 12/19/1783 Citizens oppose granting of new town
Hanover, NH 1784(1) Seeks tax "abatement & allowances"
Hanover, NH 9/28/1784 Residents support state paper money issue
Hanover, NH 10/22/1784 James Gould seeks military wages due
Hanover, NH 11/27/1784 Russell Freeman recommended for JP
Hanover, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense repayment
Hanover, NH 9/22/1785 NH Grants leaders ask relief
Hanover, NH 9/22/1785 Silvester Tiffany, payment of state note
Hanover, NH 10/12/1785(38) Residents want a new town
Hanover, NH 10/15/1785(5) Laban Gates asks retrial, Cheshire
Hanover, NH 6/3/1786(45) Town wants to move site of main road
Hanover, NH 5/28/1787 Eleazer Davis estate, Joseph Curtis admin.
Hanover, NH 9/27/1787 Bezaleel Davis, confirm land title
Hanover, NH 9/20/1787(3) Thomas Minor, rehear court case, debt
Hanover, NH 5/23/1788 Probate of Israel Curtis estate
Hanover, NH 6/2/1788 Home of William Taylor re land in Connecticut
Hanover, NH 6/13/1788 Authority to collect taxes on non-residents
Hanover, NH 11/1/1788 James Murch vs Dartmouth, restore to law
Hanover, NH 1/9/1789 James Gould, debtor to Robert Weir
Hanover, NH 12/10/1789 Site of land deeded to Gideon Tiffany
Hanover, NH 6/11/1790 Gideon Tiffany, restore to law, trespass
Hanover, NH 1/24/1791 Alexander Plumley vs. Solomon Jacobs
Hanover, NH 1/25/1791 G. Engor and J. Moor v. James Murch
Hanover, NH 1/30/1791 Ebenezer Green estate v. Alexander Plumley
Hanover, NH 6/15/1791(3) Alexander Plumley asks new trial, debt
Hanover, NH 5/22/1792 Cited as home of Alexander Plumley
Hanover, NH 6/1/1792(3) Ebenezer Brewster, canal, bridge, CT R.
Hanover, NH 5/28/1794(48) Cited by Isaac Rogers per ferry request
Hanover, NH June 1794(1) Asa Holden v. Abel Holden, debt
Hanover, NH June 1795(17) Site of legislative session in June
Hanover, NH June 1795(23) Asa Holden's claim on Norwich estate
Hanover, NH 6/8/1795(1) John House, pay for army expenses 1775-76
Hanover, NH 6/8/1795(4) Bezaleel Woodward, Grafton Co Reg of Deeds
Hanover, NH 12/6/1796 Cited as "late" residence of John Hause
Hanover, NH 6/10/1797 Laban Gates asks stay of execution
Hanover, NH June 1800(12) Extend inc. for E. Brewster, canals
Hanover, NH 6/10/1801 E. Brewster, bridge/canals/locks, incorp.
Hanover, NH  9/4/1801  Dr. Nathan Smith testifies re R. Manteau
Hanover, NH  5/18/1803  Name change, Ordway Brown to John O Brown
Hanover, NH  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover/Walpole, incorporation
Hanover, NH  5/29/1804  23rd militia wants to add artillery unit
Hanover, NH  1805(12)  John Durkee recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  6/5/1805  Dartmouth College asks grant for funding
Hanover, NH  12/10/1805  College Plain residents seek water inc.
Hanover, NH  5/30/1806  John Durkee recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  5/18/1807  John Durkee recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  June 1807(13)  Name change, William Woodward
Hanover, NH  June 1807(38)  Site of lock opposed White River Fall
Hanover, NH  5/30/1808  New change, Wm. Dewey to William W Dewey
Hanover, NH  5/28/1810  Enfield, dead bodies for Medical Center
Hanover, NH  5/27/1811  Animal ban sought
Hanover, NH  6/10/1811  Croydon, turnpike
Hanover, NH  6/15/1811  M. Olcott, canal
Hanover, NH  2/3/1812  Medical school, Dr. James Odell
Hanover, NH  1813(26)  Henry Hutchinson recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  8/27/1813  Conway JP, Gilbert McMillan, reappointment
Hanover, NH  5/12/1815  Lt. Col. Joel Joslyn, resignation
Hanover, NH  June 1815(17)  Land adjoining, to purchase
Hanover, NH  6/22/1815  Samuel Kendrick recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  6/22/1815  James Poole recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  6/29/1815  Survey requested of adjoining gore
Hanover, NH  10/2/1815  E. Hoyt, report of survey of gore
Hanover, NH  11/9/1815  Amos A. Brewster recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  5/11/1816  Maj. Silas Tenny recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Hanover, NH  June 1818(8)  James Poole recommended for JP
Hanover, NH  4/22/1819  Wants restrictions on hawkers and peddlars
Hanover, NH  5/28/1819  Incorporation sought for “a library”
Hanover, NH  11/24/1820  Incorporation of Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Hanover, NH  [1824]  Eliza R. Woodward wants pay due to husband
Hanover, NH  [1833]  William Hall et al. ask repeal of certain laws
Hanover, NH  5/14/1833  Citizens ask law re Dartmouth student voting
Hanover, NH  6/22/1833  Dartmouth students respond re voting right
Hanover, NH  June 1837  Dartmouth students oppose licensing vices
Hanscom, Aaron  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Hanscom, Isaac  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Hanscom, Isaac  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hanscom, John  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Hanscom, John  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hanscom, Pelatiah  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Hanscom, Pelatiah  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Hanscom, Thomas  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull Packer of Beef
Hanse, Richard  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hansford, Nathaniel  Apr 1789  Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Hansom, Samuel  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Hanson, Aaron  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Hanson, Aaron  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Hanson, Aaron  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Hanson, Abraham ND(Post-1783) (4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Abraham 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Andrew 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Hanson, Anna 11/19/1792 Widow of Ebenezer, relief from his debt
Hanson, Benjamin 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged records
Hanson, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Benjamin 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Hanson, Benjamin 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Benjamin Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Hanson, Benjamin June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, Lake Winnipesaukee grant
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge of Cochecho R Falls
Hanson, Benjamin Jr. 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hanson, Benjamin 3rd Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Cogswell sheriff
Hanson, Betsey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Charles 6/10/1779 Soldier treated by Dr. Benjamin Jones
Hanson, Charles 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hanson, Charles 12/7/1816 In custody of Isaac Hodson in 1814
Hanson, Daniel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hanson, Daniel 1798(179) Dover, cites the evil of games of chance
Hanson, Daniel June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, inc.
Hanson, David 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob. Reg.
Hanson, David 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, David Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hanson, Dominicus ND(Post-1783) (4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Dominicus 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Dominicus June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Hanson, Dominicus June 1812(19) Dover, recommended for JP
Hanson, Ebenezer Mar 1755(2) Dover, defendant v. Thomas Davis
Hanson, Ebenezer 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hanson, Ebenezer 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Hanson, Ebenezer 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Ebenezer 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Hanson, Elijah 6/5/1805 Dover, incorp. New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Hanson, Eliphalet 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew James Smith as JP
Hanson, Elisha 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Hanson, Elizabeth 10/10/1734 Dover, retrial v. Silvanus Nock
Hanson, Elizabeth 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Hanson, Elizabeth 1/31/1789 Dover, widow of John Burnham Hanson
Hanson, Ephraim 6/10/1791 Dover, Stephen Evans owes estate of
Hanson, Ephraim 6/21/1797 Estate case v. Stephen Evans
Hanson, Ephraim 6/22/1815 Alton, recommended for coroner
Hanson, Ephraim June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Hanson, Ephraim 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Hanson, Ephraim 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Hanson, George 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin, JP
Hanson, Hannah 4/5/1779 Account of Dover food from Andrew Torr
Hanson, Isaac 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Isaac 1/28/1757 Somersworth, son's medical costs
Hanson, Isaac 1/28/1761 Somersworth, Quaker military duty tax
Hanson, Isaac 1/28/1761 Madbury, Quaker army replacement tax
Hanson, Isaac 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Hanson, Isaac  June 1815(8)  Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hanson, Isaac  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hanson, Isaac  9/9/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Hanson, Isaac  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Hanson, Isaac  6/9/1818  Adams, transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Hanson, Isaac  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hanson, Isaac Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Isaac Jr.  1/28/1757  Somersworth, soldier, medical costs
Hanson, Isaac Jr.  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hanson, Israel  12/6/1763  Soldier nursed by Samuel Cops
Hanson, Israel  12/7/1763  Dover, medical costs after Crown Point
Hanson, Israel  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Israel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd and 25th regts.
Hanson, Israel Jr.  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Hanson, Israel Jr.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Hanson, Jacob  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Jacob  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hanson, Jacob  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Hanson, Jacob  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hanson, Jacob  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hanson, Jacob  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Hanson, James  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, James  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Hanson, James  3/18/1835  Montgomery for NP
Hanson, Jedidiah  3/30/1787(7)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob. Reg.
Hanson, Jedidiah  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Hanson, Jedidiah  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hanson, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hanson, John B.  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, John  1/31/1789  Straf. excise coll, died, E Hanson widow
Hanson, John Twombly  6/10/1812  Dover, name change
Hanson, Jonathan  3/20/1741  Dover, yeoman, settlement of estate
Hanson, Jonathan  5/8/1744  Opposes petition for new Dover parish
Hanson, Jonathan  Mar 1755(2)  Defendant v. Thomas Davis
Hanson, Jonathan  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Hanson, Jonathan  5/9/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Jonathan  Jan 1791(8+9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hanson, Jonathan  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hanson, Jonathan  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Hanson, Jonathan Jr.  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co road
Hanson, Jonathan Jr.  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2d & 25th regts
Hanson, Joseph  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Hanson, Joseph  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, Joseph  June 1803(15)  Dover, incorporate Strafford Bank
Hanson, Joseph  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Hanson, Joseph  11/23/1816  Durham election of rep questioned
Hanson, Joseph  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Hanson, Joseph  May 1819(2)  Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Hanson, Joseph  June 1819[3]  Durham, Capt. Alfred Smith for JP
Hanson, Joseph Jr.  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Hanson, Joseph Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Maul  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Maul  3/20/1741  Dover, settlement of father's estate
Hanson, Maul  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, Maul  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Maul  12/23/1796  Madbury, separate representation
Hanson, Micaiah  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Hanson, Miles  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hanson, Moses  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Hanson, Moses  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Hanson, Nathan  1786(10)  Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Hanson, Nathan  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Hanson, Nathan  11/23/1795  Supports incorporation for Tuftonborough
Hanson, Nathan  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hanson, Nathan  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Hanson, Nathan  6/17/1814  Moultonborough bounds
Hanson, Nathan  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Hanson, Nathan  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
Hanson, Nathaniel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Nathaniel  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Hanson, Nathaniel  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army service tax
Hanson, Nathaniel  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Hanson, Nathaniel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hanson, Nathaniel  1809(8)  Barrington, Samuel Shackford for JP
Hanson, Nathaniel  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Hanson, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into 2 towns
Hanson, Paul  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hanson, Peter  2/12/1778  Nottingham, slave, seeks divorce
Hanson, Reuben  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Hanson, Richard  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Hanson, Richard  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Richard  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wofliborough
Hanson, Richard  1786(10)  Strafford Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Hanson, Richard  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Hanson, Richard  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Hanson, Richard  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Hanson, Richard  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hanson, Richard  5/25/1813  Brookfield, Truworth Chamberlin, JP
Hanson, Robert  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Robert  Mar 1755(2)  Dover, defendant v. Thomas Davis
Hanson, Robert  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hanson, Sally  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Shadrach  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hanson, Silas 10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Hanson, Silas 11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Hanson, Silas 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, Silas 11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Hanson, Silas 11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cocheco R. Falls
Hanson, Silas 5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Hanson, Silas 5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hanson, Solomon  Mar 1755(2)  Dover, defendant v. Thomas Davis
Hanson, Solomon 11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Hanson, Solomon 9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Hanson, Solomon June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Hanson, Solomon 5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes Wm Butters for JP
Hanson, Stephen 10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Hanson, Stephen 11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Hanson, Stephen ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hanson, Sukey 5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hanson, Thomas 4/30/1720  Dover, surveyor general re royal navy
Hanson, Thomas 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Thomas 3/20/1741  Dover, sons ask settlement of estate
Hanson, Thomas Mar 1755(2)  Defendant v. Thomas Davis, ejectment
Hanson, Thomas 1/28/1761  Dover, servant as Quaker replacement
Hanson, Thomas 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, Thomas 11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cocheco R. Falls
Hanson, Thomas 5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Hanson, Thomas 5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hanson, Thomas 1/22/1788  Dover, pay for gun taken for army
Hanson, Thomas Jr. 11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cocheco R Falls
Hanson, Thomas Jr. 5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hanson, Timothy 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Timothy Mar 1755(2)  Defendant v Thomas Davis, ejectment
Hanson, Timothy 1786(10)  Strafford Co, E Smith for probate Reg.
Hanson, Timothy Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Hanson, Timothy Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Hanson, Timothy 12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hanson, Timothy 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Hanson, Timothy Jr. 12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Hanson, Tobias 12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Hanson, Tobias 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, Tobias 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, Tobias 2/9/1810  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Hanson, Tobias Jr. 12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged records
Hanson, Tobias Jr. 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L Winnipesaukee
Hanson, William 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hanson, William 1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military service tax
Hanson, William 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hanson, William 12/7/1763  Dover, medical expenses of son Israel
Hanson, William June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hanson, William May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Hanwood, John 1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Hanwood, Peter 1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Hanwood, Webb 1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Hanzel, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Hapman, James 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Harberman, William 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Harberger, Stephen 10/6/1813 Atkinson, academy
Harbert, James 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Harbormaster 11/2/1775 Seavey’s Island, Capt. Ralph Parker
Hard, Alexander 11/29/1776 New York, tory
Harden, Jonathan 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Hardey, Aaron 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hardey, Jonathan Jr 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hardie, Biley 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Hardin, John Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/ministers tax
Harding, Anthony 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Harding, David 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Harding, Elisha 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Harding, Joseph 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorp.
Hardison, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, re law
Hardy, Aaron 11/18/1797 Pelham library incorporation
Hardy, Aason 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Hardy, Aaron 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Hardy, Asa 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Hardy, Asa 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hardy, Asa 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right to Asa Blodget
Hardy, Asa 1812(5) Nottingham West, ferry right to Asa Blodget
Hardy, Asa 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry right to Oliver Pollard
Hardy, Asa Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry right to Josiah Hamlet
Hardy, Benjamin June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hardy, Biley 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Hardy, Billy 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Hardy, Billy June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Hardy, Charles 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hardy, Charles 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, wants duty on imports
Hardy, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hardy, Cyrus 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Hardy, Cyrus 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Hardy, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Hardy, Daniel 1775(7) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hardy, Daniel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, Daniel 11/18/1797 Pelham library incorporation
Hardy, Daniel 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc
Hardy, Daniel June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Hardy, Daniel 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Hardy, David 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Hardy, David 6/14/1819 26th militia rifle company needs officers
Hardy, Dudley  Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Hardy, Dudley 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hardy, Dudley 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Hardy, Dudley 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Hardy, Dudley 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Hardy, Dudley 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Hardy, Dudley 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Hardy, Ebenezer 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Hardy, Edmund  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hardy, Edmund  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Hardy, Edmund  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Hardy, Edmund  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Hardy, Edmund Jr.  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Hardy, Edmund Jr.  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Hardy, Eliphalet  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, Eliphalet  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Hardy, Enos  5/25/1812  Hollis, ferry, right for Josiah Haywood
Hardy, Francis W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hardy, G.  5/27/1812  Portsmouth, artillery
Hardy, Isaac  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Hardy, Isaac  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regt.
Hardy, Isaac Jr.  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Hardy, Isahor  5/27/1809  Langdon, Rev. Abner Kneeland for JP
Hardy, Israel June 1811(6)  Manchester, flat rock
Hardy, Israel  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Hardy, J.  1/22/1788  Levi Brigham lost Hardy’s tax payment, abate
Hardy, Jacob ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hardy, Jacob  1/3/1788  Windham, boundary
Hardy, James  6/7/1814  Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Hardy, Jesse ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hardy, Jesse  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Hardy, Jesse  5/20/1816(4)  Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Hardy, Jesse  5/20/1816(7)  Warner, Capt. David Heath for JP
Hardy, John  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, John  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Hardy, John  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Hardy, Johnson  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Hardy, Jonathan  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hardy, Jonathan 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Hardy, Jonathan  5/31/1817  Asks annexation from Conway to Chatham
Hardy, Jonathan Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, Joseph  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Hardy, Josiah ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hardy, Josiah  8/27/1777  New Salem, release Col Stephen Holland
Hardy, Josiah  1/3/1788  Windham boundary
Hardy, Lemuel  1775(12)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hardy, Levi  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Hardy, Moody  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, Moody  6/6/1811  Goffstown, fishing
Hardy, Moses  5/29/1818  Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Hardy, Nehemiah  3/12/1781  Amherst wants separate religious parish
Hardy, Nehemiah  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace[JJP]
Hardy, Nehemiah  6/17/1809  Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah  5/8/1816  Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Hardy, Nehemiah Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regiment
Hardy, Nehemiah Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Hardy, Nicholas  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Hardy, Nicholas  10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth road maintenance
Hardy, Oliver 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Hardy, Oliver 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Hardy, P. 3/17/1794 (2) Wolfborough, Col Mark Wigin for JP
Hardy, P. C. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hardy, Paul 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Hardy, Perry 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hardy, Peter Jr. 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River canal
Hardy, Philip ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hardy, Reuben June 1811(6) Manchester, flat rock
Hardy, Richard 1775(7) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hardy, Richard 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hardy, Richard June 1797(12) Derryfield, protect alewives
Hardy, Richard June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hardy, Richard 6/10/1811 Manchester, deny petition for road
Hardy, Robert 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Hardy, Samuel Jr. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Hardy, Silas 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Hardy, Stephen Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourage sheep raising
Hardy, Stephen 5/28/1790(4) Portsmouth, George Meserve estate
Hardy, Stephen 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hardy, Thaddeus June 1816(18) Attach Salisbury land to Warner
Hardy, Theophilus 12/30/1773 Revise court judgment re estate
Hardy, Theophilus [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Hardy, Theophilus 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Hardy, Theophilus 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Hardy, Theophilus 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Hardy, Thomas ND#66 Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss, pay
Hardy, Thomas 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Hardy, Thomas 7/10/1779 Pelham committeeman re military
Hardy, Thomas June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Hardy, Thomas June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hardy, Thomas 6/10/1811 Manchester, deny petition for road
Hardy, Thomas 10/30/1813 Pembroke, re judiciary act
Hardy, Thomas 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Hardy, Thomas 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Hardy, Tristram 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hardy, William 6/10/1811 Manchester, deny petition for road
Hardy, William 1812(5) Pelham, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Hardy, William 2nd 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Hardy, William 2nd 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Hardy, William B. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Hardy, William R. June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Hardy, Zachariah 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Paggerson for JP
Hardy, Zachariah Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, inc Josiah Hamblet ferry
Hardy, Zachariah 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Hardy Seine 6/6/1811 Goffstown, new name proposed for Eddy Seine
Hare, Robert Nov 1816(1) Change law re logs on Connecticut River
Hare, Robert 1817(2) Cited re Dalton road to the Notch
Hareman, Lenord 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Hareman, Philip 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Harford, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Harford, Ephraim  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Harford, John  11/13/1770  Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Harford, John  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Harford, John  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Harford, John Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Harford, John  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Harford, Nicholas  6/1/1723  Dover selectman, new bridge sites
Harford, Nicholas  Aug 1747  Dover, void court decision v. T. Batt
Harford, Nicholas  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cochecho R. Falls
Harford, Nicholas Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecco R bridge, Dover
Harford, Nicholas  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp
Harford, Paul  10/20/1784(13)  Unable to collect 1781 taxes
Harford, Paul  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Harford, Paul  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Harford, Paul  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Harford, Paul  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Harford, Samuel  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Harford, Stephen  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Harford, Stephen  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Harford, Stephen  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Harford, Stephen  1/1/1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Harford, Stephen June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road
Harford, Stephen June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road
Harford, Stephen  1/21/1786  Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Harford, Robert  5/14/1788  12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Harkness, Elisha  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Harkness, George  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Harkness, John  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Harkness, John  5/24/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Harlow, Josiah  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Harlow, Josiah  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Harman, Josiah  7/7/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Harman, Josiah  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Harman, William  2/12/1835  Strafford Co, W. Lovell for sheriff
Harnes, James  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Harney, Jabez Nov 1812(7)  Warner, Kearsarge
Harney, Jabez Nov 1812(7)  Warner, Kearsarge
Harney, Elizabeth  6/18/1701  Taverner, restrict liquor sales
Harper, D. M.  10/22/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Harper, Daniel  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money trade
Harper, Daniel  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Harper, Daniel  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money trade
Harper, Ezekiel June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harper, Ezekiel  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Harper, J. M.  May 1809(2)  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough, Jr., JP
Harper, J. M.  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Harper, J. M.  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Harper, James  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harper, James</td>
<td>6/1/1786</td>
<td>Chester, Allen</td>
<td>claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John</td>
<td>8/6/1784</td>
<td>New Hampton, Benning Moulton</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John</td>
<td>10/15/1785</td>
<td>Charlestown</td>
<td>set up a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>12/6/1803</td>
<td>New Chester Union Bridge,</td>
<td>more time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/1/1805</td>
<td>Strafford County,</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Standard for 29th regt. artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>12/12/1805</td>
<td>Amend incorp. of New Chester</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/7/1806</td>
<td>Attorney for John Mooney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>4/10/1807</td>
<td>Meredith, NH Central Bank,</td>
<td>incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/6/1807</td>
<td>Sanbornton Baptist Assn,</td>
<td>meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/17/1807</td>
<td>Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River</td>
<td>canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>June 1808</td>
<td>(8) Seeks incorporation to open canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>12/12/1808</td>
<td>Meredith, Maj. William Davis,</td>
<td>Jr, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/14/1810</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Jonathan Farrar</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/18/1810</td>
<td>Bath, David Smith</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>3/30/1811</td>
<td>Meredith Cotton &amp; Woolen Factory</td>
<td>inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>8/6/1812</td>
<td>Meredith, Stephen Perley</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>5/10/1813</td>
<td>Gilmanton JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John A.</td>
<td>6/14/1813</td>
<td>Militia, 29th regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John Adams</td>
<td>11/2/1798</td>
<td>(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, John D.</td>
<td>6/22/1816</td>
<td>Deceased, was JP in Meredith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Jonathan</td>
<td>1805(16)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, mentioned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Joseph Morrill</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>(2) Canterbury, recommended for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Joseph Morrill</td>
<td>6/7/1819</td>
<td>Likely object of petition, for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Samuel</td>
<td>10/15/1785</td>
<td>(2) Charlestown, set up a new town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Samuel</td>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Samuel</td>
<td>2/18/1794</td>
<td>Son William failed to prove his will</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1799</td>
<td>(&quot;18&quot;) Wentworth, representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>4/20/1784</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>1/24/1791</td>
<td>Sanbornton, establish a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>2/18/1794</td>
<td>Asks dispensation re Samuel’s will</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>6/11/1794</td>
<td>Sanbornton, seeks relief from penalty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>June 1795</td>
<td>(18) Incorp Pemi R. bridge, Bridgewater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>Nov 1797</td>
<td>(2) Incorporation of Sanbornton</td>
<td>library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>4/10/1807</td>
<td>Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, William</td>
<td>5/20/1819</td>
<td>Jaffrey, David Gillman</td>
<td>for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harr, Nathan</td>
<td>1/9/1790</td>
<td>(2) John Young, lottery for bridges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Harran** * see also Harron

Harran, Thomas | 8/6/1784 | New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP |
Harassment | 4/19/1780 | Samuel Potter's minor son by military |
Harrell, Gershom | 6/3/1794 | Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls |
Harrell, James | 12/8/1792 | Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH    |
Harren, John | 3/16/1758 | Claim for losses at Fort William Henry |

**Harriman** * See also Hareman*
Harriman, Abner  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be in Hampstead
Harriman, Amos  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Harriman, Amos  June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Harriman, Amos  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Harriman, Amos  5/22/1811  Chatham, law to dispose of bears
Harriman, Amos  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Harriman, Amos  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Harriman, Amos Jr.  5/22/1811  Chatham, law to dispose of bears
Harriman, Asa  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Harriman, Asa  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Harriman, Asaph  12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Harriman, Asaph  1803(10)  Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Harriman, Asaph  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, Asaph  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Harriman, Benjamin E.  5/20/1816(4)  Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Harriman, Benjamin E.  5/20/1816(5)  Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Harriman, Charles  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton re elections
Harriman, Charles  11/6/1816  Class Warners Location with Chatham
Harriman, Charles  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for election
Harriman, Charles  5/17/1817  Make Warner Location part of Chatham
Harriman, Daniel  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Harriman, Daniel  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Harriman, David  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Harriman, David  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Harriman, David  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, Ebenezer P.  11/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Harriman, Eldad  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Harriman, H. C.  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Harriman, H. C.  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Harriman, H. C.  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Harriman, Hazen  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Harriman, Hazen  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Harriman, Hazen  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Harriman, Hubbard C.  June 1817(17)  Bartlett coroner, deceased
Harriman, Israel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, James  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universal Religious Soc.
Harriman, James  5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Harriman, James  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Harriman, Jasiel  3/12/1777  Debtor to John Goffe, court case
Harriman, Jasiel  5/18/1791  Bath, lost land deed in house fire
Harriman, Jasiel  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Harriman, Joel  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, John  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtg house with Haverhill, MA
Harriman, John  5/6/1774  Plaistow, new election for representative
Harriman, John  12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis’s petition
Harriman, John  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Harriman, John 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Harriman, John 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Harriman, John 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Harriman, John 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Harriman, John 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, John 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Harriman, John 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Harriman, John 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Harriman, John 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, John 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Harriman, John June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Harriman, John 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Harriman, John 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Harriman, John June 1818(7) Bridgewater, died, father of John Jr.
Harriman, John June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Harriman, John 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Harriman, John 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Harriman, John 1819 Bridgewater, recently deceased JP
Harriman, John 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Harriman, John Jr. 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Harriman, John Jr. 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Harriman, John Jr. 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Harriman, John Jr. 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Harriman, John Jr. June 1818(7) Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Harriman, John 3rd June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Harriman, John C. 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Harriman, Jonathan 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Harriman, Joseph 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Harriman, Joseph 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Harriman, Joseph 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, Joseph 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Harriman, Joseph Jr. 4/11/1766 Plaistown, move to Hampstead
Harriman, Josiah 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Harriman, Laban 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Harriman, Leonard 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill
Harriman, Leonard 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Harriman, Leonard 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Harriman, Leonard 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Harriman, Leonard 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Harriman, Leonard 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, Leonard 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Harriman, Leonard June 1807(18) Tamworth, land ownership
Harriman, Leonard 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Harriman, Manoah 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Harriman, Marshal June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Harriman, Marshal 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Harriman, Moses 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Harriman, Moses 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Harriman, Moses 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Harriman, Moses 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, Moses 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorp.
Harriman, Moses 1803(10) Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Harriman, Moses June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Harriman, Moses June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham coroner
Harriman, Moses 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Harriman, Moses 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Harriman, Nathaniel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Harriman, Peter 9/18/1764 Plaistow, meetinghouse with Haverhill
Harriman, Peter 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Harriman, Peter 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, Phillip 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R
Harriman, Reuben 1/30/1773 Testimony re Salisbury, MA, land
Harriman, Reuben 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Harriman, Reuben 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Harriman, Reuben 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Harriman, Reuben 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Harriman, Richard 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Harriman, Robert 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Harriman, Robert 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Harriman, Robert 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Harriman, Robert 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Harriman, Robert 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Harriman, Samuel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Harriman, Samuel June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Harriman, Stephen 8/10/1773 Hopkinton, Joseph Kelly court costs
Harriman, Stephen 12/1/1773 Hopkinton town agent re escapee
Harriman, Stephen 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Harriman, Stephen 6/20/1787 Concord, pot/pearl ashes surveyor
Harriman, Stephen 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes religious tax
Harriman, Stephen 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Harriman, Stephen Dec 1794(6) Hopkinton, Admin. of W. Stark estate
Harriman, Thomas 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Harriman, William 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Harrington, Aaron 11/21/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Beef Packer
Harrington, Aaron June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Harrington, Eli 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Harrington, Eli 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Harrington, Eli 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Harrington, Elijah 6/6/1814 Formation of town of Troy
Harrington, Elijah 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Harrington, Elijah June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Harrington, John 11/13/1798 Bridgewater selectman, redistricting
Harrington, Joseph 11/19/1782 Left land in Nottingham
Harrington, Joshua 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorp.
Harrington, Joshua 5/10/1809 Fitzwilliam, recommended for JP
Harrington, Joshua June 1810(2) Fitzwilliam, incorp 2 turnpikes
Harrington, Joshua 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Harrington, Joshua 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Harrington, Joshua 5/29/1819 Fitzwilliam, Oliver Damon for JP
Harrington, Maj. Joshua June 1819(21) 12th regt., re G. Fletcher
Harrington, Joshua Jr. 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Harrington, Leonard  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Harrington, Moses  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Harrington, Moses June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Harrington, S.  5/28/1819 Keene, renew Benoni Shurtleff as a JP
Harrington, Samuel  12/17/1776  Soldier, wants month's wages due
Harrington, Col. Samuel  6/6/1818  12th militia, Lt. Felton moved
Harrington, Stephen  5/7/1810 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins, JP
Harrington, Stephen  6/13/1815  Nelson, The Cotton Manufactory
Harrington, Maj. Stephen  5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorp. rifle co.
Harrington, Maj. Stephen  6/1/1816(1)  12th militia regt. changes
Harrington, Timothy  3/19/1781  Army recruit
Harrington, Timothy  6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Harris, Abel  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Harris, Abel  11/28/1791  Proposes straightening state roads
Harris, Abel  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Harris, Abel  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.
Harris, Abel  6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Harris, Abel  5/16/1811 Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Harris, Abel  June 1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Harris, Abel  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Harris, Abel  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, asks fish inspection act
Harris, Abner  6/21/1787 Bill for board William Loudon
Harris, Andrew  3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Harris, Andrew  6/13/1815 Nelson, The Cotton Manufactory, inc.
Harris, Andrew  5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Harris, Barton  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Harris, Benjamin  8/24/1784 Grant for township north of Exeter
Harris, Benjamin  1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Harris, Benjamin  1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Harris, Benjamin  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Benjamin  11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Bethuel  7/22/1807 Dublin, affairs of 12th militia regt.
Harris, Bethuel  5/7/1810 Packersfield, Nathan Griffin, coroner
Harris, Bethuel  5/7/1810 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Harris, Daniel  June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Harris, Daniel  6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Harris, Dr. David  10/3/1784 Recommended for Washington JP
Harris, David  10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Harris, David  3/11/1794 Washington, separate representation
Harris, David  5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Harris, David  1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Harris, Ebenezer Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Harris, Ebenezer Jr.  4/10/1769 Dunstable, county composition
Harris, Ebenezer Jr.  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Harris, Ebenezer Jr.  Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Harris, Ebenezer 3rd  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Harris, Edward P.  6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Harris, Elijah  1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Harris, Erastus  4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Harris, Ezekiel  4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Harris, Francis  11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Harris, George  8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Harris, George 12/3/1768 Seeks proprietorship of Canaan, NH
Harris, George 1/5/1781 Canaan, clarify town boundaries
Harris, George 1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Harris, Hubbard 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Hubbard 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Hubbard June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Harris, Hubbard June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Harris, Hubbard 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Harris, James 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Harris, James 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Harris, Jeremiah 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Harris, Job 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Harris, Job Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Harris, Job Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Harris, Joel June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Harris, John 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Harris, John 12/15/1794 Canaan, John Worth for JP
Harris, John Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Harris, John Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth ferry rights
Harris, John 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton for JP
Harris, John 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Harris, John June 1804(14) Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Harris, John 11/19/1804 Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Harris, John Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Harris, John 11/6/1805 Alter terms of Croydon Turnpike Corp.
Harris, John Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, recommended for JP
Harris, John June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Harris, John June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Harris, John June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Harris, John 6/16/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Harris, John 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Harris, John 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Harris, John June 1808(25) Attorney for Joseph Towne
Harris, John 12/1/1808 Lisbon, William Grout for JP
Harris, John 12/1/1808 New Grantham, Ezra Buswell for JP
Harris, John 12/10/1808 Surry, Asa Wheelock for JP
Harris, John 12/22/1808 Washington, Alden Rounuvell for JP
Harris, John 8/5/1812 T. Darling, warden
Harris, John 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Harris, John Sept. 1815 Concord, A. Hutchins for Prison Board
Harris, John 1817(1) Hopkinton, Ebenezer Dustin for coroner
Harris, John 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP
Harris, John 6/8/1819 Committee for Dart. University trustees
Harris, John 6/23/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Harris, John 6/11/1819 Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Harris, Hon. John 6/14/1819 Cited as state prison negotiator
Harris, Hon. John 6/14/1819 Cited re prison expenses and loan
Harris, John H. June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH Turnpike
Harris, John H. June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Harris, John H. 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Harris, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Harris, Jonathan Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Harris, Jonathan 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg
Harris, Jonathan 6/16/1810 Owns land on Newfound R., hearing
Harris, Jonathan Nov 1813(12) Nottingham, ferry
Harris, Joseph 1/28/1785(134) Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Harris, Joseph [1796](215) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc.
Harris, Joseph June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Soc., incorp.
Harris, Joseph 5/27/1808 Adams, asks extension to pay for land
Harris, Joshua 1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Harris, Joshua 11/16/1786 Cited as conveying tax pay to Treasurer
Harris, Joshua 12/29/1789(1) Grafton County, resigns as coroner
Harris, Joshua 12/15/1794 Canaan, John Worth for JP
Harris, Joshua 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Joshua 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Harris, Joshua 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Harris, Joshua 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Harris, Joshua 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Harris, Joshua June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Harris, Joshua 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Harris, Joshua 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Harris, Joshua 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Harris, Luke 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Harris, Mark 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Harris, Nathan 12/1/1808 Incorporate Plymouth Musical Society
Harris, Nathan 1811(14) Grafton County, judgeship
Harris, Nathan 6/3/1816(3) Plymouth, Jonathan Robbins Jr, JP & JQ
Harris, Nathan Sept 1816 Plymouth, recommended for JP
Harris, Nathan 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Harris, Nathan 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Harris, Nathan 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Harris, Nathan 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Harris, Nathaniel 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Harris, Nicholas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Harris, Olive 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Harris, Pearley Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Harris, Pearley Nov 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry rights
Harris, Robert 6/11/1822 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Harris, Robert 6/12/1822 Concord, depreciiation on 1777 note
Harris, Robert 6/20/1787 Concord, surveyor of pot/pearl ashes
Harris, Robert 11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Harris, Robert [1795](224) Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Harris, Robert 12/7/1796(2) Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Harris, Robert 1803(5) Portsmouth, recommended flax seed inspector
Harris, Robert 11/21/1804 Concord, bank, incorporation sought
Harris, Robert 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Harris, Robert 6/12/1809 Portsmouth, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Harris, Robert 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Harris, Robert June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon, signer
Harris, Robert Sept. 1815 Concord, A. Hutchins for prison board
Harris, Robert 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Harris, Col. Robert 10/3/1818 Recommended sheriff for Rock. Co.
Harris, Robert  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Harris, Samuel  6/27/1776  Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Harris, Samuel  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Harris, Samuel  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Harris, Samuel  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Harris, Samuel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Harris, Samuel  5/30/1806  Windham Social Library, incorporation
Harris, Samuel  June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Harris, Samuel  1812(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Harris, Samuel Jr.  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Harris, Samuel D.  6/16/1810  Asks hearing on canal at Newfound
Harris, Silas  2/17/1785  Cardigan, opposes John Parkhurst for JP
Harris, Simon  1811(14)  Grafton County, judgeship
Harris, Simon  June 1811(3)  Grafton County, probate
Harris, Simon  1812(25)  Recommending S. A. Webster
Harris, Simon  1812(28)  Hebron, Caleb E. Cumings for JP
Harris, Simon  1813(10)  Warren, Abel Merrill for JQ
Harris, Simon  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Harris, Simon  1819  Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Harris, Stephen  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Harris, Stephen  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Harris, Stephen Jr.  5/27/1808  Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/St Line, inc.
Harris, Thomas  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains re officers
Harris, Thomas  Nov 1792(2)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Harris, Thomas  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal oprder for road to Chester
Harris, Thomas  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Harris, Walker  1812(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Harris, Walter, U.D.M.  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, John Mills, JP
Harris, Walter  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Harris, Wilder  4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Harris, Willard  5/28/1812  Newport, music
Harris, Willard  June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Harris, Willard  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Harris, William  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 provinces
Harris, William  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Harris, William  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Harris, William  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Harris, William  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Harris, William Jr.  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Harrison, Jonathan  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Harrison, Luther  1817(2)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Harrison, Moses  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Harrison, Phineas  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Harrison, Robert  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Harrod, Nathaniel  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Harrold, James  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, for separate representation
Harrod, Robert  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout

Harron  *  See also Harran
Harron, John  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Harroun, Jonathan  1/18/1810  Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Harsey, James  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Harsey, Jonathan  6/8/1785  Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Harsey, Jonathan 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Harsey, Nicholas 1803(2) Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff
Harsey, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Harsey, William 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Hart, Aaron 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hart, Benjamin 7/10/1766 Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot damage
Hart, Benjamin 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Hart, Benjamin 1/26/1781 Probate of estate
Hart, Captain 3/17/1757 Commanded Moses Dalton at Crown Point
Hart, Charles 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle the township
Hart, Charles 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hart, Charles June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hart, Charles C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hart, Colonel 1/29/1760 Commanded Richard Sargent's unit
Hart, Constant 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Hart, D. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hart, D. 5/16/1811 Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Hart, Daniel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Hart, Daniel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Hart, Daniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hart, David 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Hart, Edward 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Hart, Edward 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Hart, Edward 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Hart, Edward 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hart, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Hart, George May 1772 Portsmouth merchant, seeks grant
Hart, George 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectman, seeks legislation
Hart, George 7/13/1772 Portsmouth selectman, smallpox concern
Hart, George 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Hart, George 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Hart, George Jan 1776 Portsmouth, working rights
Hart, George 9/24/1777 Portsmouth, payment for ironwork
Hart, George 10/21/1779 Administrator of John Hart estate
Hart, George 1/26/1781 Probate of loyalist Benjamin Hart
Hart, George 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation of New Ipswich academy
Hart, George 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate The Universalist Society
Hart, George 12/6/1796 Cited re probate of Joseph Hixon estate
Hart, George 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Hart, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hart, Hanso 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Hart, Hanso 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent
Hart, Hanson M. June 1806(4) Portsmouth, 1st Baptist Soc., inc.
Hart, Hanson M. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon & horses
Hart, Henry 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hart, Jabez 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Hart, James 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle the township
Hart, James 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hart, James 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Hart, James Jr. 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hart, Jane 10/21/1779 Sell land in Andover to Joseph Hilyard
Hart, Jane 12/26/1781 Right to sell her land
Hart, John [1686] Settlement of his estate sought by P. Bullis
Hart, John 12/17/1745 Supports Edward Card
Hart, 1st Lt. John 5/15/1746 Mentioned by Ezekiel Pitman
Hart, Col. John 1/19/1759 Commanded John Pickering & John Spear
Hart, Col. John 3/12/1759 Commanded Joseph Hall at Ft. Edward
Hart, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Hart, John 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Hart, John 10/21/1779 Portsmouth, deceased, estate penalty
Hart, John 1/26/1781 Estate of, mentioned
Hart, John 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hart, John 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Hart, John 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Hart, John 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth for sheriff
Hart, John 5/29/1817 Seeks grant of land to the west of Conway
Hart, John 6/3/1818 Complains against Richard Odell
Hart, John Jr. 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Hart, John Jr. 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Hart, John Jr. 5/20/1816(2) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Hart, Jonathan 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Hart, Joseph J. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Hart, Joshua 1811(8) Jefferson, tax for roads
Hart, Joshua 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Hart, Mary 1/26/1781 George Hart's petition
Hart, Widow Mary 10/20/1784(6) Sell children's estate
Hart, Mary 12/23/1786(2) Portsmouth, sell estate for children
Hart, Nathan 1/9/1790(2) Lottery for Ammonusuck River bridges
Hart, Nathan Nov 1812(17) Warner, Kearsarge
Hart, Nathaniel 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes division of the town
Hart, Nathaniel 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Hart, Nathaniel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptist group
Hart, Nicholas June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Hart, Oliver 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hart, P. C. 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Hart, R. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hart, R. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, widen streets
Hart, R. D. 10/12/1819 Newington, reappoint James Smith as a JP
Hart, Richard 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Hart, Richard 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Hart, Richard 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Hart, Richard 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Hart, Richard 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Hart, Richard 10/20/1779 New trial against James Richardson
Hart, Richard 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Hart, Richard 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Hart, Richard Feb 1786(2) Opposes road plan for Barrington
Hart, Richard 12/16/1794(13) Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Hart, Richard June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Hart, Richard Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Hart, Richard 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hart, Richard 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Hart, Richard 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Hart, Richard D. 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Hart, Richard D. 5/2/1803 Newington, Richard Pickering for JP
Hart, Richard D. 5/10/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hart, Richard D. 9/6/1813 Newington, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Hart, Samuel ND#26 Portsmouth selectman, 2 ministers for town
Hart, Samuel ND#38 Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Hart, Capt. Samuel 10/5/1721 Portsmouth, impressed Gilbert Ashe
Hart, Samuel 10/18/1734 Portsmouth, Robert Almery's estate
Hart, Samuel 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, sell Robert Almery's estate
Hart, Samuel Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/ministers tax
Hart, Samuel 3/12/1737 Portsmouth, sell Robert Almary estate
Hart, Samuel 9/27/1742 Joseph Lock, Jr., mentions re Sessions
Hart, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, Roadway on Rawlins property
Hart, Samuel 12/21/1778 Return of Cockermouth deed to Wentworth
Hart, Samuel 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north towns
Hart, Samuel 1793(194) For Dartmouth, NH, new northern county
Hart, Samuel 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Hart, Samuel 12/10/1794 Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Hart, Samuel 1812(12) Jefferson, tax for road maintenance
Hart, Samuel W. 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Hart, Seth 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Hart, Simeon 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Hart, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Hart, Thomas 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Hart, Thomas 3/30/1757 Portsmouth, holder of land with T Millet
Hart, Thomas 6/7/1758 Portsmouth, trust with Thomas Millet
Hart, Thomas 1/18/1759 Thomas Millet asks rehearing in case
Hart, Thomas 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Hart, Thomas 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Hart, Thomas 6/8/1775 Chair Pro Tem of Portsmouth Comm of Safety
Hart, Thomas 6/9/1775(227) Chair P. T. of Portsmouth Committee
Hart, Thomas 6/9/1775(231) Portsmouth Comm., letters to Congress
Hart, Thomas 10/21/1779 Portsmouth, deceased, son of John Hart
Hart, Thomas 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hart, Thomas June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Hart, Thomas 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Hart, W. 10/28/1778 Portsmouth Overseers of the Poor, keep food
Hart, W. June 1802(1) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorporation
Hart, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc want lighthouse
Hart, William 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Hart, William 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Hart, William 11/16/1775 To move 20 miles from Portsmouth & sea
Hart, William 12/5/1775 Committee of Safety, ruling
Hart, William June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hart, William Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Hart, William S. 1797(9) Proprietor of town of Fairfield, NH
Hart Island 1/15/1771 CT River, confirm Jonathan Chase owns
Hart Island June 1818(1) Site of proposed CT River bridge
Hartford, CT 11/28/1760 Group asks for grant along CT River
Hartford, CT 1/8/1792 Cited as home of John Morgan
Hartford, CT  5/22/1792  Home of debt plaintiff Chauncey Goodrich
Hartford, CT  1/8/1794(3)  Cited as home of plaintiff John Morgan
Hartford, CT  6/27/1775(359)  Assembly called to answer troop needs
Hartford, VT  3/29/1761  Grant asked by Samuel Hunt et al.
Hartford, VT  7/2/1776  Stores request
Hartford, VT  3/24/1778  Dr. Benjamin Wright, service to B. Owen
Hartford, VT  4/6/1784  Ferry rights from Lebanon to William Bailey
Hartford, James  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Hartford, James  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Hartford, James June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Hartford, James June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary opposed
Hartford, John  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Hartford, John  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Hartford, John  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Hartford, John  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Hartford, John  1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Hartford, John June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Hartford, John B. June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hartford, Nicholas  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Hartford, Nicholas  8/26/1775(25)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hartford, Nicholas  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Hartford, Nicholas  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Hartford, Samuel  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Hartford, Samuel  1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Hartford, Samuel June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Hartford, Stephen Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/minister
Hartford, Stephen 1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Hartford Bank  1819(9)  Cited for funding state medical society
Harthon, Silas  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT

Hartshorn * See also Hawthorne
Hartshorn, Ebenezer  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Hartshorn, John  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Hartshorn, Nathaniel  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Hartshorn, Paul  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Hartshorn, Silas  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc

Hartland, VT * see also under Hartland, VT
Hartland, VT  11/9/1804  Bridge to Plainfield, inc., O. Gallup
Hartland, VT  5/30/1807  Bridge to Plainfield, Oliver Gallup
Hartland, VT  5/24/1811  P. Gallup, E. Luce
Hartland, VT  6/3/1816(4)  Benjamin Westgate’s ferry from Plainfield
Hartland, VT  5/22/1817  Depositions re ferrries from Plainfield
Hartland, VT  6/6/1817(1)  Toll bridge right from Plainfield, NH
Hartman, David  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Hart's Location, NH  June 1813(30)  Abel Crawford
Hart’s Location, NH  5/20/1819  Cited by innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Hart's Location, NH  3/18/1835  Meserve for sheriff
Hartshorn, Aaron  1777  Supports issuance of paper money
Hartshorn, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Hartshorn, David  5/13/1747  Souhegan West, military protection
Hartshorn, David  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposed to parish division
Hartshorn, David 6/1/1787 Deceased, left estate in Amherst
Hartshorn, Ebenezer 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer tax to Hollis
Hartshorn, James 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposed to parish division
Hartshorn, James 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Hartshorn, James Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Hartshorn, James 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M. Thornton
Hartshorn, Jerusalem 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Hartshorn, Jerusalem 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorp. agricultural soc.
Hartshorn, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposed to division of parish
Hartshorn, John 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Hartshorn, John 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Hartshorn, Margaret Seaton 6/1/1787 Daughter, Timothy Hartshorn
Hartshorn, Micah 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Hartshorn, N. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hartshorn, Sarah 6/1/1787 Amherst, widow of David, sell estate
Hartshorn, Sarah 12/1/1789 Amherst, permission to sell land
Hartwell, Asael May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privilege
Hartwell, David 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Hartwell, Ephraim 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Hartwell, Ephraim 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Hartwell, Capt. Ephraim 6/3/1789(4) Trustee, New Ipswich Academy
Hartwell, Ephraim 12/30/1790 Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Hartwell, Ephraim June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Hartwell, Ephraim 1807(8) 3rd NH Trnpk proprietor, named
Hartwell, Ephraim 6/4/1812 New Ipswich JP, signer
Hartwell, John 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Hartwell, John 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Hartwell, Jonathan 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Hartwell, William 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Harty, Capt. John D. 6/3/1818 Moved from 2nd militia district
Harty, Philip Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Harty, Philip 6/21/1792 Supports new Dover/Northwood highway
Harvard College 6/8/1808 Asks to sell lottery tickets in NH
Harvard College June 1810(22) Mentioned re Hampton school inc.
Harvard, MA 10/20/1784(5) Daniel Davis lost NH treasury notes
Harvel, James 1/1/1791(1) Deposition for George Hull noted
Harvel, John 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Harvell, Gershom 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Harvell, Gershom 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for M. Thornton
Harrell, Gershorn Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt.
Harrell, Gershorn 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Harrell, James Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Harvell, James  6/13/1797  Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay
Harvell, James  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Harvell, John  1775(5)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Harvell, John  6/5/1776  Committe chairman answering Sarah Lutwyche
Harvell, John  3/4/1777  Litchfield, Committee of Safety
Harvell, John  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Harvell, Joseph Mar 1776  Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Harvell, Joseph  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes Matthew Thornton ferry
Harvell, Joseph  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Harvell, Joseph  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Harvens, James H.  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Harvey, Abner  12/17/1795  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Harvey, Abner  6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Harvey, Alexander  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Harvey, Asahel  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Harvey, Asahel  5/24/1803  Surry selectman, toll road, incorp.
Harvey, Asahel  5/18/1804  Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Harvey, Asahel  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Harvey, Asahel  5/29/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Harvey, Daniel  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc
Harvey, Daniel  12/18/1795(2)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Harvey, Daniel  11/18/1808  Monadnock Social Library, incorp.
Harvey, Daniel  10/30/1813  Colebrook, recommended for JP
Harvey, Daniel  4/18/1815  Colebrook, Coos County judge
Harvey, Daniel  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Harvey, David  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for northern town
Harvey, David  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Harvey, Ebenezer  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for new charter
Harvey, Ebenezer  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Harvey, Ebenezer  12/13/1777  Chesterfield, accused of treason
Harvey, Ebenezer  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Harvey, Ebenezer Jr.  5/28/1802  Cheshire County, turnpike incorp
Harvey, Ebenezer Jr.  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, inc.
Harvey, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1806(7)  Chesterfield, bank at Walpole
Harvey, Ebenezer Jr.  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Harvey, Elisha  1769(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for new charter
Harvey, Elizabeth  1/29/1750  Widow of John, mother of Thomas
Harvey, Enoch  5/20/1778  Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Harvey, Ezra  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Harvey, Francis Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Harvey, Francis  1812(34)  Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs
Harvey, Isaiah  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Harvey, Isaiah  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Harvey, Isaiah  4/10/1789  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Harvey, Isaiah  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Harvey, Isaiah  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Harvey, Jabez  6/7/1817(1)  Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Harvey, Jacob June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harvey, James  11/18/1778  Soldier, sick, asks medical expenses
Harvey, James  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Harvey, James  1809(7)  Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Harvey, James  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Harvey, John  1/29/1750  Nottingham, probate appealed by son Tom
Harvey, John  1/18/1759  Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Harvey, John  10/3/1759  Portsmouth, cited by Allcock & Banfill
Harvey, John  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Harvey, John  2/20/1761  Administrator of Ann Slayto
Harvey, John  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Harvey, John  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Harvey, John  5/20/1778  Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Harvey, John  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Harvey, John  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Harvey, John  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Harvey, John  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Harvey, John  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Harvey, John  5/29/1793(2)  Swanzey, annex to Marlborough
Harvey, John  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Harvey, John  6/12/1795(1)  Plaintiff against Nathaniel B. Dodge
Harvey, John  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Harvey, John  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Harvey, John  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harvey, John  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Harvey, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, recommended for JP
Harvey, John  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Harvey, John  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Harvey, John  June 1811(1)  Northwood, Samuel Chaswell, coroner
Harvey, John  12/8/1812  Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Harvey, John  6/10/1816(3)  Nottingham, Israel Bartlett for JP
Harvey, John  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Harvey, John  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Harvey, John  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brigade
Harvey, Maj. John  6/10/1817(6)  Remove two 30th militia officers
Harvey, John  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for State Prison warden
Harvey, John  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Harvey, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Harvey, John  4/7/1819  Remit sentence of prisoner Abraham Morrill
Harvey, Hon. John  June 1819(24)  Barrington/Strafford line report
Harvey, John Jr.  5/20/1778  Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Harvey, John Jr.  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Harvey, John Jr.  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Harvey, John Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harvey, John Jr.  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Harvey, Jonas  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Harvey, Jonas  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Harvey, Jonas Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Harvey, Jonas  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Harvey, Jonas  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Harvey, Jonathan Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Harvey, Jonathan  5/27/1794(10)  New London, re "proprieters' act"
Harvey, Jonathan  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Harvey, Jonathan  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harvey, Jonathan  5/21/1807  Sutton, Social Library name change
Harvey, Jonathan  6/15/1812  Andover, James Tucker for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  Dec 1812  Springfield, Col. John Quinby for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  12/4/1812  Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  12/8/1812  Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  6/14/1816  New London, Green French for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  6/14/1816  Wilmot, S Kimball/J Youngman for JPs
Harvey, Jonathan  12/7/1816(5)  Divide cavalry co., 30th mil. regt.
Harvey, Jonathan  6/9/1818  Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  6/10/1818  Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Harvey, Jonathan  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Harvey, Jonathan  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Harvey, Joseph  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Harvey, Joseph  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Harvey, Joseph  4/8/1802  New London, Capt. E. Gay, 30th militia
Harvey, Joseph  6/16/1807  New London, recommended for JP
Harvey, Joseph  6/24/1807  New London, recommended for JP
Harvey, Joseph  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Harvey, Joseph  4/7/1819  Remit sentence of Abraham Morrill
Harvey, Josiah  4/10/1789  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Harvey, Kimber  5/29/1793(2)  Swanzey, annex to Marlborough
Harvey, Lemuel  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks a new town
Harvey, Lemuel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Harvey, Levi  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Harvey, Levi  4/7/1774  Deerfield, create separate south parish
Harvey, Levi  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents for road
Harvey, Levi  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Harvey, Levi  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Harvey, Levi  11/16/1797  New London selectman re Thomas Wadleigh
Harvey, Levi  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Harvey, Levi  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Harvey, Levi  4/15/1812  New London selectmen notify of his death
Harvey, Levi Jr.  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Harvey, Levi Jr.  4/15/1812  New London, take away JP commission
Harvey, Matthew  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Harvey, Matthew  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Woodly for JP
Harvey, Matthew  Dec 1793(1)  Sutton selectman, representation
Harvey, Matthew  12/2/1796  Divide the 21st militia regiment
Harvey, Matthew  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Harvey, Matthew  11/2/1812  Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Harvey, Matthew  5/8/1813  Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Harvey, Matthew  Sept. 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins, prison board
Harvey, Matthew  1817(1)  Hopkinton, Ebenezer Dustin for coroner
Harvey, Matthew  6/23/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Harvey, Philip  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Harvey, Philip S.  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Harvey, Col. Philip S. 11/11/1816 Commandant of 30th militia
Harvey, Col. Philip S. 12/7/1816(5) Divide cavalry co., 30th regt.
Harvey, Col. Philip S. 6/10/1817(6) Commander 39th militia regiment
Harvey, Phillip 6/11/1817 Wants a judge advocate for each brigade
Harvey, Richard 10/3/1759 Portsmouth, cited by Allcock/Banfill
Harvey, Richard 2/20/1761 Administrator of Ann Slayton estate
Harvey, Richard 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Harvey, Rufus 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Harvey, Samuel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Harvey, Samuel May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Harvey, Samuel 1808(8) Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP
Harvey, Samuel 5/3/1811 Columbia, Cockburn
Harvey, Solomon 1/30/1777 Chesterfield, assembly
Harvey, Dr. Solomon 6/3/1780 Paid by Heber Miller, for D Johnson
Harvey, Dr. Solomon 10/30/1780 Treated David Johnson, Jr.
Harvey, Dr. Solomon 5/7/1786 Testimony re Nehemiah Pierce military
Harvey, Solomon 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Harvey, Solomon 2nd 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Harvey, Stephen 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman for JP
Harvey, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Harvey, Thomas 1/29/1750 Nottingham, appeals father's probate
Harvey, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Harvey, Thomas 5/8/1775 Fitzwilliam, militia, re Col. James Reed
Harvey, Thomas 3/24/1784 Surry selectman, change meeting date
Harvey, Thomas 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Harvey, Thomas 9/1/1786 Surry selectman, Hiram Chapin estate
Harvey, Thomas 1800(4) Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Harvey, Thomas 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Harvey, Timothy 2/9/1778 Swanzey, asks military reimbursement
Harvey, Timothy 5/29/1793(2) Swanzey, annex to Marlborough
Harvey, William 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Harwell, Gershom June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Harwell, Joseph Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Harwood, Andrew 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Harwood, Andrew 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Harwood, Daniel Jr. 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Harwood, Ebenezer 11/20/1760 Uxbridge group, grant for new town
Harwood, James 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Harwood, James 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Harwood, James 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Harwood, James 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Harwood, James 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Harwood, James 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M Thornton
Harwood, James 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Harwood, James 4/28/1794 Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Harwood, James 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Harwood, John 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Harwood, John 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Harwood, John 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Harwood, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Harwood, John 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Harwood, John 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second religious parish
Harwood, John  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Harwood, John  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Harwood, John  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP in Amherst
Harwood, John  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Harwood, John  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Harwood, John  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Harwood, John  1811(20)  Amherst, Eli Brown
Harwood, John  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Harwood, John  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Harwood, John  6/5/1816  Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Harwood, John Jr.  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Harwood, Nathan  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, seek grant for a town
Harwood, Thomas  7/7/1752  Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Harwood, Thomas  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Harwood, Thomas  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Harwood, Thomas  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Harwood, William  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Harwood, William  Nov 1812(17)  Warner, Kearsarge
Harwood, William  6/7/1817(1)  Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Haseltine, Stephen  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Hase, David  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Hase, David  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hase, Robert  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hase, Samuel  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP

Haseltine  * See also Hasseltine, Hazeltine

Haseltine, Abraham  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Haseltine, Abraham  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Haseltine, Abraham  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Haseltine, Abraham  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Haseltine, Asa  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate parish for the west
Haseltine, Asa  1/1/1767  Opposes division of Plaistow parish
Haseltine, Asa  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Haseltine, Asa  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Haseltine, Asa  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Haseltine, Asa Jr.  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Haseltine, Asa Jr.  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Haseltine, Asa Jr.  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Haseltine, Benjamin  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Haseltine, Benjamin  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Haseltine, Daniel  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Haseltine, David  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Haseltine, Elizabeth (Cumings)  11/4/1780  Divorce Nathaniel
Haseltine, Ephraim  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Haseltine, James  5/27/1812  Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Haseltine, John  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Haseltine, John  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, river obstructions
Haseltine, John  1/12/1786  Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Haseltine, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Haseltine, John  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Haseltine, John  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Haseltine, John  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Haseltine, John  Nov 1804(8)  Haverhill, change in debtor laws
Haseltine, John 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Haseltine, John 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Haseltine, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Haseltine, John Jr. 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Haseltine, Jonathan 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Haseltine, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(3) Nottingham W. selectman
Haseltine, Jonathan 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Haseltine, Jonathan 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Haseltine, Jonathan Jr. 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Haseltine, Joseph 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Haseltine, Josiah 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Haseltine, Moses Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Haseltine, Moses 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Haseltine, Moses Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Haseltine, Moses 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Haseltine, Moses 6/1/1818 Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Haseltine, Nathaniel 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Haseltine, Nathaniel 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Haseltine, Nathaniel 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river clearance
Haseltine, Nathaniel 11/14/1780 Divorce from Elizabeth
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1/22/1793 Salem, re militia officers
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Haseltine, Nathaniel 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Haseltine, Nathaniel 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams, JP
Haseltine, Nathaniel Jr. 4/23/1806 Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Haseltine, Peter 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Haseltine, Peter 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Haseltine, Philip 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Haseltine, Philip Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Haseltine, Philip June 1797(12) Derryfield, protect alewives
Haseltine, Philip Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Haseltine, Richard 9/28/1767 Concord selectman, supports ferry
Haseltine, Richard 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Haseltine, Richard 12/10/1794 Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Haseltine, Samuel 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Haseltine, Samuel 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Haseltine, Samuel June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Haseltine, Samuel 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Haseltine, Thomas 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Haseltine, Thomas 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Haseltine, William 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Haseltine, William 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Haseltine, William 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Haseltine, William 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorp. a religious society
Haseltine, William 6/1/1818 Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Haseltine, William June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Haselton, H. H. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Haselton, John 12/7/1791 Cockermouth, make a part of Plymouth
Haselton, John 9/13/1810 Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Haselton, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Haselton, Joseph 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Haselton, Nathaniel 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson, JP
Haselton, Peter 6/12/1817(4) New town from Bridgewater/New Chester
Haselton, Philip Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Haselton, Richard 7/3/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Haselton, Richard 12/10/1816 29th regt, remove Col. N. Robinson
Haselton, Samuel 12/7/1791 Cockermouth, make part of Plymouth
Haselton, Samuel 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Haselton, Stephen 5/13/1747 Mondon, frontier protection
Hasey, Nathaniel 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Hasford, B. F. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hash, William 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Hash, William 13/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Haskel, Ebenezer 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Haskel, Ichabod 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Haskel, Sgt. Job 3/18/1778 Mentioned by Jonathan Goss
Haskel, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Haskell, Benjamin 10/20/1784(11) Chesterfield selectman
Haskell, Benjamin 11/23/1784 Chesterfield selectman, militia
Haskell, Benjamin 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Haskell, Benjamin 6/21/1787 Chesterfield, re William Loudon
Haskell, Isaac 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Haskell, Job ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Haskell, Job 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Haskell, Job 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Haskell, Job 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Haskell, John 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Haskell, Joseph 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Haskell, Sylvester 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Haskell, Thomas 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Haskell, Thomas 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Haskell, Thomas L. 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Haskell, Zurel 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton
Hasket, Isaac 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Haskett, Job 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Haskill, Benjamin 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Haskins, Eli 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Haskins, John 2/9/1785(12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Haskins, John 12/10/1787 Boston merchant, Zaccheus Cutler debt
Haskins, Samuel 11/5/1804 Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Haskins, Thomas Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Haskins, William 11/1/1681 Seeks remittance of a fine
Haskins, William 9/7/1682 Seeks remittance of a fine
Haskit, Ebenezer 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Haskit, Isaac 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Haslett, James 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Haslett, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Haslett, William W. 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Hasley, Samuel 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hass, Abel 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Hass, Nathan June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Hass, Ziba 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hassal, Elias 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Hassard, Robert 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Hassau, Jason 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment

**Hasseltine * See also Haseltine**

Hasseltine, Asa 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Hasseltine, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hasseltine, Nathaniel 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry for Mathew Thornton
Hasseltine, Peter 10/25/1783 Chester enlisted need wages due
Hasseltine, Peter 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hasseltine, Richard 6/14/1744 Rumford, better military defenses
Hasseltine, Richard 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R
Hasseltine, Richard 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hasseltine, Samuel 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McCr Gregor for JP
Hassom, Bowdoin 6/6/1818 RI deponent for prisoner Waterman Brayman
Hassom, George W. 6/6/1818 RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Hastin, Oliver 5/12/1812 Militia, 5th brigade
Hasting, James Jr. 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Hasting, Jedediah 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Hasting, Nathaniel 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Hasting, Philemon 3/12/1875 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Hastings, Amasa 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Hastings, Amasa June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hastings, Amos 1/23/1794 Hired by James Mitchell for Rev. War
Hastings, Amos 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Hastings, Andrew 6/4/1786 Chesterfield innholder re E. Hale
Hastings, Andrew Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Hastings, Asa 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Hastings, Asa 6/28/1776 Weapons, needed
Hastings, Asa 3/5/1778 Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Hastings, Asa 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Hastings, Asa 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Hastings, Asa 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, for a new town
Hastings, Asa 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes boundary changes
Hastings, Asa 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Hastings, Asa 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Hastings, Asa 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regt
Hastings, Asa 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Hastings, C. T. 6/1/1812 Charlestown Fire Company
Hastings, Charles 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Hastings, David 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Hastings, David June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, David Jr. June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, Dior 6/2/1788 Quiet title to William Taylor’s CT land
Hastings, Evan 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Hastings, Garentor 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Hastings, Hopeful 1759 Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown
Hastings, James 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Hastings, James  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Hastings, James  June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Hastings, James Jr.  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep
Hastings, Jedediah  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Hastings, John  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Hastings, John  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hastings, John  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Hastings, John  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Hastings, John  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hastings, John  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Hastings, John  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Hastings, John  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Hastings, John  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, John Jr.  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Hastings, John Jr.  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hastings, John Jr.  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Hastings, John Jr.  1/10/1771  Charlestown selectman, Page ferry
Hastings, John Jr.  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Hastings, Jonas  2/3/1778  Fishersfield, town incorporation
Hastings, Jonas  5/20/1778  Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Hastings, Jonas  2/25/1781  Fishersfield selectman, lower tax rate
Hastings, Jonas  3/8/1782  Fishersfield tax rate too high
Hastings, Jonas  7/2/1784  Fishersfield selectman, W Dodge for JP
Hastings, Jonas  8/8/1785  Fishersfield selectman, JP appmt
Hastings, Jonas  1/1/1789  Newbury/Fishersfield, tax land for road
Hastings, Jonas  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, wants a new town
Hastings, Jonas  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Hastings, Jonas  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Hastings, Jonas  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Hastings, Jonas  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Hastings, Jonas  6/15/1816(3)  New Chester, opposes boundary changes
Hastings, Jonas  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Hastings, Jonas  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Hastings, Jonas  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, Jonas  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Hastings, Jonathan  10/19/1743  No.4, military defense unit
Hastings, Joseph  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Hastings, Joseph  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Hastings, Joseph  6/1/1793(35)  Fishersfield, half shire, Hopkinton
Hastings, Joseph  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Hastings, Joseph  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Hastings, Joseph  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Hastings, Joshua  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Hastings, Joshua  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, Josiah  5/28/1791(1)  Chesterfield, ferry right
Hastings, Josiah  Dec 1796(4)  Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Hastings, Josiah  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Hastings, Josiah  June 1819(19)  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hastings, Josiah Jr.  5/30/1806  Chesterfield selectman, new town
Hastings, Josiah Jr.  June 1806(7)  Chesterfield, bank at Walpole
Hastings, Lemuel 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Hastings, Lemuel 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Hastings, Lemuel 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Hastings, Lemuel 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hastings, Levi 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire, W Hopkinton
Hastings, Levi June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hastings, Levi Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Hastings, Levi 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Hastings, Levi 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Hastings, Levi 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Hastings, Levi 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Hastings, Levi June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Hastings, Maj. General 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Hastings, Moses 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Hastings, Moses June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Hastings, Moses June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Hastings, Nathan 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Hastings, Nathan Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Hastings, Nathaniel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Hastings, Nathaniel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT R.
Hastings, Nathaniel 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Hastings, O. 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown, inc.
Hastings, O. 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Hastings, Obadiah 5/26/1803 Charlestown, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Hastings, Obadiah May 1815 Francis Gardner for AG
Hastings, Oliver 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Hastings, Oliver Dec 1796(4) Build a bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Hastings, Oliver 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hastings, Oliver June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Hastings, Oliver 6/14/1816 Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Hastings, Oliver 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Hastings, Philemon 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Hastings, Silvanus 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Hastings, Silvanus 1759 Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown
Hastings, Silvanus 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Hastings, Silvanus 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Hastings, Silvanus 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Hastings, Silvanus Nov 1796(4) Pay/depreciation due from war
Hastings, Silvanus 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Hastings, Silvanus Jr. 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Hastings, Simeon 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Hastings, Simeon 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Hastings, Sirus 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Hastings, Theodore 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Hastings, Thomas 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Hastings, Thomas 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Hastings, Timothy 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hastings, William 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Hastings, William 3/8/1779 Wounded in RI, disability & medical
Hastings, William June 1794(11) Pay for military service in 1778
Hastings, William 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hastings, William  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hastings, William  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Hastings, William  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Haswell, Elias  12/1/1803  Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Hatch, Alvin  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Hatch, Ansel  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry for Nathan Caswell
Hatch, Asa  10/22/1778  Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Hatch, Asahel  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Hatch, Azel  6/11/1815  Alstead, religious society incorp.
Hatch, D. D.  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Hatch, Daniel D.  12/13/1805  Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Hatch, David  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Hatch, Elijah  11/25/1796  Littleton, road taxes
Hatch, Elisha  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Hatch, Francis  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Hatch, Gamaliel  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Hatch, Hannah  3/2/1811  Deposition, A. Read
Hatch, Hosea  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hatch, Ichabod  5/10/1788(226)  Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Hatch, Ira  11/25/1796  Littleton, road taxes
Hatch, Jabez  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Hatch, Joseph  ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry right
Hatch, Joseph  10/22/1778  Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Hatch, Joseph Jr.  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Hatch, Judah  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hatch, Mason  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hatch, Nathan  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Hatch, Nathaniel  8/31/1776  Charlestown, Continental Army
Hatch, Noah  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Hatch, Noah  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Hatch, Noah  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Hatch, Noah  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hatch, Noah  June 1815(24)  Stratford, Coos County, judge
Hatch, Noah  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Hatch, Noah 6/17/1818 Northumberland, create tax for roads
Hatch, Phineas 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Hatch, Phineas 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hatch, Reuben 10/22/1778 Remove N. S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Hatch, Reuben 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hatch, Samuel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Hatch, Samuel 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Hatch, Samuel June 1813(3) Rye, Amos Parson for coroner
Hatch, Samuel Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Hatch, Samuel 12/5/1816 Greenland, recommended for JP
Hatch, Thomas 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Hatch, Thomas 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Hatch, Thomas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hatch, Thomas 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Hatch, William 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Hatch, William 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Hatcher, Ebenezer Jr. 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton etc., Co, incorp.
Hatfield, MA 9/12/1771 Dr Josiah Pomeroy to move to Hinsdale, NH
Hatfield, MA 5/28/1791(3) Home of plaintiff Elisha Mills, debt
Hatfield Bridge 11/10/1808 Sell lottery tickets in NH
Hatfield, Cornelius 4/24/1758 Testified for Abraham Place
Hathaway, Ebenezer 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Hathaway, Ebenezer 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Hathaway, Ebenezer 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Hathaway, Capt. Ebenezer 5/30/1816(3) Conway, recommended for JP
Hathorn, Eleazar 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Hathorn, Francis 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Hats Nov 1792(10) Thomas Pinkham asks pay for military hats
Hatters 4/21/1758 Richard Greley of Portsmouth
Hatters 6/9/1786 Pelham, Isaac Barker, new religious parish
Hatters Nov 1792(10) Thomas Pinkham of Durham, hats during war
Hatton, Jesse Dec 1803(3) New Ipswich, cotton mfg., tax exempt
Haugh, Dan 5/26/1817(1) 20th militia regt, arms for light infantry
Haughton, Levi 1817(7) Wendell, Joseph George for JP
Haughton, Nathaniel H. June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Hause, John 12/6/1796 Wants pay for expenses of military company
Haven, David 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Haven, Doctor 7/10/1775(39) Cited by Jeremiah Belknap
Haven, Dr. 6/15/1797 Cited by John Burns re land in Society Land
Haven, Henry 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Haven, Henry Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Haven, Henry 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Haven, Henry 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Haven, Henry 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Haven, Henry 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Haven, Henry 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Haven, J. May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Haven, Jacob 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Haven, Jacob 5/28/1817  Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Haven, John 1/16/1773  Purchaser of copy of Laws of New Hampshire
Haven, John 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Haven, John 6/27/1786  Wakefield, recommended to be a JP
Haven, John 12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Haven, John 12/14/1797  Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax
Haven, John 6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Haven, John 12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, incorp.
Haven, John 5/7/1804  Portsmouth, Peter Willson, lumber surveyor
Haven, John June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Haven, John 6/21/1808  Portsmouth Marine Society, incorp.
Haven, John 11/18/1808  Portsmouth Academy, incorporation sought
Haven, John 6/2/1810  Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Haven, John 2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Haven, John Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff
Haven, John 4/22/1814  Portsmouth, defenses
Haven, John 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Haven, John June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Haven, John 6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Haven, John 1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Haven, John Sr. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Haven, John A. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Haven, Jonathan 12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Haven, Jonathan June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Haven, Joseph 10/20/1784(15)  Deponent re George Place
Haven, Joseph Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Haven, Joseph 12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Haven, Joseph 12/14/1797  Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax
Haven, Joseph 4/12/1803  Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Haven, Joseph 6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Haven, Joseph Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Haven, Joseph 11/21/1808  Rochester, supports John Tanner
Haven, Joseph 10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Haven, Joseph Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County sheriff
Haven, Joseph 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Haven, Joseph 11/24/1815  Portsmouth, supports T. Brown, pilot
Haven, Joseph 6/25/1818  Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Haven, Joseph 1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Haven, Joseph Jr. 11/18/1815  Pittsfield, Odlin, probate judge
Haven, Joshua June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Haven, Joshua 12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Haven, Joshua 12/14/1805  Portsmouth, put militia into 1 regt.
Haven, Joshua 1810(3)  Portsmouth, J. Murhaway for Branch Pilot
Haven, Joshua 5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Haven, Moses 1819  Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Haven, N. A., Jr.  June 1813(14)  Portsmouth, library
Haven, Nathan A.  June 1813(14)  Portsmouth, library
Haven, Nathaniel 12/22/1792  George Jaffrey cites re Senate message
Haven, Nathaniel A.  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Haven, Nathaniel A. Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Haven, Nathaniel A. 12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua R. bridge
Haven, Nathaniel A. 12/16/1794(13)  Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Special Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>12/14/1797</td>
<td>Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>5/19/1798</td>
<td>Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>5/30/1802</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>4/12/1803</td>
<td>Newington, Nathan W. Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>6/1/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Masonians' mtg site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, move State House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>Nov 1803(1)</td>
<td>Piscataqua Bridge, lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>12/8/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, salt from sea water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>5/7/1804</td>
<td>Portsmouth, P. Willson, lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>Nov 1813(2)</td>
<td>Rockingham Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>11/24/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, for T. Brown, pilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>May 1816(1+2)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, asks fish inspection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>June 1818(19)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, incorp. savings bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>5/30/1802</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Nathaniel A.</td>
<td>6/22/1819</td>
<td>Portsmouth, incorp. a savings bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Niney</td>
<td>Nov 1813(2)</td>
<td>Rockingham County sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Noah P.</td>
<td>11/18/1815</td>
<td>Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>12/19/1771</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seeks land grant for family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Rev. Samuel</td>
<td>1/11/1773</td>
<td>Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>3/15/1779</td>
<td>Asks division of Stephen Holland land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>Feb 1786(2)</td>
<td>Opposes road plan for Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>Jan 1788</td>
<td>Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>12/21/1791</td>
<td>Pay state notes in specie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>12/16/1794(13)</td>
<td>Inheritor of Henry Sherburne estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel</td>
<td>5/30/1802</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors' mtg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>June 1787</td>
<td>Redress grievance re import duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>Jan 1788</td>
<td>Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>10/6/1791</td>
<td>William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>6/4/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, move State House, street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(2)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, asks assize of bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>5/27/1812</td>
<td>Portsmouth, artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>Oct 1813(6)</td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>May 1816(1+2)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, wants fish inspection act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>6/13/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth &amp; Concord Waggon Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, Thomas</td>
<td>1819(5)</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>6/5/1783</td>
<td>Newport town meeting illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>12/8/1803</td>
<td>Portsmouth, incorp. for salt from sea water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>Feb 1805(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>June 1813(13)</td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>Oct 1813(6)</td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, William</td>
<td>Nov 1813(2)</td>
<td>Rockingham County sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Arnold</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Arnold</td>
<td>June 1819[19]</td>
<td>Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Jeriah</td>
<td>June 1811(12)</td>
<td>Lyman bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Simon</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Simon</td>
<td>June 1819[19]</td>
<td>Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill, MA</td>
<td>1/9/1734</td>
<td>Chester, W. White v. T. Turner, re land</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Haverhill, MA  3/27/1722  Affadavit re survey of land
Haverhill, MA  7/29/1746  Make South Hampton a separate town
Haverhill, MA  9/18/1764  Meetinghouse to be shared with Plaistow
Haverhill, MA  8/10/1767  Peter Clements, payment of court costs
Haverhill, MA  12/3/1767  Plaistow, mentioned re division
Haverhill, MA  12/10/1767  Continue worship with Plaistow parish
Haverhill, MA  2/12/1768  Peter Clements, payment of court costs from A. French
Haverhill, MA  4/6/1769  James McHard, uphold judgment v M Belknap
Haverhill, MA  2/29/1776  Association, prices
Haverhill, MA  11/26/1776  Association
Haverhill, MA  1/9/1790(3)  Cited as residence of John White, 1766
Haverhill, MA  1/11/1791(1)  B. Stone cites as home of John White
Haverhill, MA  Dec 1794(6)  Cited as home of James Duncan
Haverhill, MA  11/14/1798  Flour mill of Moses Hoyt needs NH water
Haverhill, MA  11/14/1798  Cited by Cognawaggo Indians
Haverhill, MA  6/12/1802  Mentioned re turnpike, Boston/Concord
Haverhill, NH  ND#9  Asa Porter seeks ferry rights
Haverhill, NH  7/2/1753  Timothy Clements, pay for surveying lake
Haverhill, NH  10/22/1757  Abigail Hale seeks financial help
Haverhill, NH  3/25/1762  Sarah Emerson, conveyance of deed
Haverhill, NH  5/18/1763  List of grantees with Jonathan Hazzen
Haverhill, NH  6/2/1763  Jacob Bayley/John Hazzen, road to Dover
Haverhill, NH  June 1764  General Court members, grant south of
Haverhill, NH  6/24/1764  Grant south of, on Connecticut River
Haverhill, NH  1/28/1765  Nathaniel Barrell appeals tax assessment
Haverhill, NH  9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley want 2 islands in CT River
Haverhill, NH  10/20/1768  Timothy Bedel asks grant for Chiswisk
Haverhill, NH  5/26/1772  Proposed to be Grafton Co. shire town
Haverhill, NH  11/13/1772  Thomas Johnson wants ferry to Newbury
Haverhill, NH  5/21/1773  Road from Portsmouth, John Hurd et al.
Haverhill, NH  5/26/1774  John Hurd, expenses of “Cho’os” Road
Haverhill, NH  2/27/1776  Legal dispute, with Bath & other towns
Haverhill, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association, re prices
Haverhill, NH  6/16/1779  Thomas Simpson, title to absentee land
Haverhill, NH  12/2/1779  Town asks boundary settlement
Haverhill, NH  8/20/1778  John Hurd protests character assignations
Haverhill, NH  6/2/1780  Soldier Ezra Gates sick in Westmoreland
Haverhill, NH  6/22/1780  Enoch Bartlett protests bandits
Haverhill, NH  2/29/1783  Taxes on farm of John Fisher
Haverhill, NH  6/6/1783  George Moor claims land of Joseph White
Haverhill, NH  11/7/1783  John French wants military pay
Haverhill, NH  5/26/1785  Joshua Young, pay due for frontier duty
Haverhill, NH  6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense repayment
Haverhill, NH  6/12/1786(4)  Cited by T. Stevens re J. McHard
Haverhill, NH  12/2/1786  Joshua Young lost payment as Commissary
Haverhill, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Haverhill, NH  5/26/1788  Ezekiel Ladd wants ferry right over CT R.
Haverhill, NH  6/17/1788  Mary Simpson debtor to James Langley
Haverhill, NH  Dec 1788(2)  Town opposes Ezekiel Ladd ferry right
Haverhill, NH  12/18/1788  Northern boundary of Stevens ferry
Haverhill, NH  6/5/1789  James Duncan, debt pay from William Stark
Haverhill, NH  1/9/1790(2)  Lottery for Ammon'suck River bridges
Haverhill, NH 6/10/1790(1)  Timothy Bedel probate records lost
Haverhill, NH 1791(4)  Cited re David Hobart [George Kenfield]
Haverhill, NH 1/1/1791(1)  JP Moses Dow certifies testimony
Haverhill, NH 1/8/1791(3)  James Woodward, replace state note
Haverhill, NH 1/17/1791  John Fisher wants title to sell farm
Haverhill, NH 11/22/1791  Cited as too far away from Northumberland
Haverhill, NH 1/1/1791(1)  Lancaster residents cite as too far away
Haverhill, NH 5/22/1792  Case, Chauncey Goodrich vs Alex. Plumley
Haverhill, NH Nov 1792(1)  Samuel Brooks, excise collector
Haverhill, NH 12/6/1792(2)  Cited as former home of John Hurd
Haverhill, NH 12/7/1792(3)  End of Levi Pease’s stage line
Haverhill, NH 12/14/1792  Cited as residence of John Hurd
Haverhill, NH 1793(194)  Dartmouth, NH, cites re new north county
Haverhill, NH 12/18/1793  Incorporate academy of education
Haverhill, NH 12/25/1793(12)  John Young re Timothy Bedel estate
Haverhill, NH 1/8/1794(2)  Asa Porter asks right to run toll bridge
Haverhill, NH 1/11/1794  Asa Porter was taken into custody
Haverhill, NH 1/15/1794(4)  Home of debtor Joseph Pearson
Haverhill, NH Dec 1794(2)  Citizens want ferry to Newbury, VT
Haverhill, NH 12/22/1794  End of Chamberlin’s ferry to Newbury
Haverhill, NH 1/14/1795  B Chamberlain proposed bridge from Newbury
Haverhill, NH 6/8/1795(2)  Objects to Rockington Co. court costs
Haverhill, NH 6/15/1795  Reconsider sites for proposed bridges
Haverhill, NH May 1796  Residence of Ebenezer Runnels, estate
Haverhill, NH 5/28/1796  Piermont cites as terminal of road
Haverhill, NH 6/9/1796  Site where Abel Learned was a prisoner
Haverhill, NH 11/18/1796  Daniel Staniford v. William Lacy
Haverhill, NH 6/28/1797  Thomas Russell, Jr., for coroner
Haverhill, NH Dec 1797(2)  Asa Porter, extend time to build bridge
Haverhill, NH 10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln to pay for road
Haverhill, NH 10/29/1798  Petition from Indians claiming NH land
Haverhill, NH Nov 1798(1)  Cited re road to Lancaster
Haverhill, NH 11/22/1798  Settlement of 1776 frontier expenses
Haverhill, NH 5/27/1799  Andrew Savage Crocker recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH 6/10/1799  Andrew Savage Crocker recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH 1800(1)  Ferry proposed to Newbury, VT
Haverhill, NH June 1800(7)  Turnpike to Warren, J. Hale, incorp.
Haverhill, NH 6/1/1800  Mentioned in ferry request by S. Dodge
Haverhill, NH 6/11/1801  Moody Bedel seeks rights to bridge
Haverhill, NH 5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Haverhill, NH 6/2/1803  Grafton Co. Inferior Court mtg. date
Haverhill, NH Nov 1803(2)  Academy, lottery for support
Haverhill, NH 12/17/1803  Bank, incorporation sought
Haverhill, NH 12/18/1803  Road to Wentworth, incorp, A. Peters
Haverhill, NH 9/11/1804  Stephen P Webster, Grafton Co JP nominee
Haverhill, NH Nov 1804(6)  Road Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond inc
Haverhill, NH Nov 1804(8)  Prisoners ask change in debtors laws
Haverhill, NH 11/13/1804  Supporters of road to Orford
Haverhill, NH 11/16/1804  Piermont supports road to Orford
Haverhill, NH 12/7/1804  George Woodward, recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH 5/13/1805  Haverhill Corner, terminus of road
Haverhill, NH 6/6/1805  More time needed to build Bedel Bridge
Haverhill, NH  Dec 1805(16)  Prisonkeeper J L Corliss, more money
Haverhill, NH  6/20/1806  Josiah Burnham asks postpone execution
Haverhill, NH  June 1807(27)  J Woodward, trnpk to Bath, incorp.
Haverhill, NH  6/6/1807  Joseph Hutchins asks relief, farm rent
Haverhill, NH  5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Haverhill, NH  6/1/1808  Bridge proprietors ask toll increase
Haverhill, NH  Nov 1808(7)  Hancock/Abbot land annexed from Bath
Haverhill, NH  Nov 1808(11)  Oxbow & Horse Meadows Bridges, inc.
Haverhill, NH  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposed to disannexation plan
Haverhill, NH  June 1809(17)  Haverhill Academy, incorp. Aurelian Soc.
Haverhill, NH  1810(1)  James Sprague seeks pardon
Haverhill, NH  6/3/1810  Change Steven Morse 3rd to S. B. Morse
Haverhill, NH  10/22/1810  Ephraim Corey asks pardon, counterfeit
Haverhill, NH  12/17/1810  James Sprague seeks pardon, counterfeit
Haverhill, NH  3/11/1811  J. Woodward, 70 years
Haverhill, NH  6/1/1811  Library, incorporation sought
Haverhill, NH  6/1/1812  Bridge, opposed to disannexation plan
Haverhill, NH  November 1812(3)  John Kimball recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  June 1813(27)  Stephen Morse recommended for coroner
Haverhill, NH  8/27/1813  Moses Porter recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  12/23/1813  Ross Coon recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  11/24/1814  Divide into 2 religious divisions
Haverhill, NH  June 1816(5)  David Sloan recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  June 1816(8)  Re flotation of logs on CT River
Haverhill, NH  June 1817(20)  Jonathan Sinclair recommended coroner
Haverhill, NH  June 1818(18)  Cited as home of Col. C. Johnston
Haverhill, NH  June 1818(20)  Site of Coos Bank
Haverhill, NH  6/5/1818  Goaler Benjamin Hoit asks compensation
Haverhill, NH  6/20/1818  Cited by Coventry re commercial roads
Haverhill, NH  June 1819[10]  Ezra Bartlett recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  6/2/1819  Cited by Obadiah Clement re 1780 expenses
Haverhill, NH  6/2/1819  Prisoner John McDuffee seeks pardon
Haverhill, NH  6/2/1819  Timothy A. Edson recommended for JP
Haverhill, NH  6/14/1819  See under Haverhill & Franconia Iron Mfg.
Haverhill, NH  9/23/1819  Joseph Bell returns commission
Haverhill Academy Nov 1803(2)  Lottery asked for operations
Haverhill Academy 5/25/1808  Lottery needed for funding
Haverhill Academy June 1809(17)  Incorporate the Aurelian Society
Haverhill Academy 1811(2)  Report on lottery
Haverhill Academy June 1812(9)  Lottery, Stephen P. Webster
Haverhill Bridge 6/1/1808  Proprietors ask increase in tolls
Haverhill Corner Nov 1804(6)  Incorporate road to Bakers Pond
Haverhill & Franconia Iron Manufactory 6/17/1818  Tax exempt
Haverhill & Franconia Iron Manufactory 6/14/1819  Militia exemption
Haversacks 5/26/1817(1)  20th regt., light infantry has, Spanish hide
Havley, Jacob 1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Havm, Josiah June 1811(5)  Lyman, bridge
Havland, George ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Hawes, Nathaniel June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Hawke, NH  = Danville, NH
Hawke, NH  6/25/1766  Annas Camell v John Coffran re Pembroke land
Hawke, NH  11/26/1766  JP
Hawke, NH  12/30/1779  Selectmen seek an election for rep.
Hawke, NH  10/28/1784  Caleb Towle, fair settlers of 1777 note
Hawke, NH  1786(13)  Allen claim, Masonian, paper money, trade, etc.
Hawke, NH  1/9/1794  Objects to non-taxation of some residents
Hawke, NH  12/14/1810  Joseph Bradley recommended for JP
Hawke, NH  1/8/1811  John True recommended for JP
Hawke, NH  5/27/1811  Representation, with Sandown
Hawkens, John  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Hawkers  4/22/1819  Hanover citizens want restrictions on trade
Hawkers  June 1819(13+14)  State citizens seek laws to regulate
Hawkins, Benjamin  June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Hawkins, Clement  6/8/1797(1-4)  Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Hawkins, Daniel  Dec 1786(4)  Winchester, lottery/road committee
Hawkins, Daniel  5/30/1788  Winchester selectman, fish on river
Hawkins, Daniel  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Hawkins, Daniel  June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire County court dates
Hawkins, Daniel  June 1812(30)  Hinsdale, bridge
Hawkins, Daniel  June 1812(36)  Winchester, factory
Hawkins, Daniel  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Hawkins, Daniel Jr.  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Hawkins, Daniel Jr.  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Hawkins, Daniel Jr.  5/11/1801  Hinsdale bridge, incorporation
Hawkins, Daniel Jr.  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorp. Universalist soc
Hawkins, David Jr.  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Hawkins, Ephraim  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Hawkins, Ephraim  June 1795(22)  Lottery re Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hawkins, George  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hawkins, George W.  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Hawkins, James  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Hawkins, Jeremiah  [Jan 1798]  Wendell selectman re “soldier tax”
Hawkins, John  ND#45  Newington, seek land grant on CT River
Hawkins, John  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Hawkins, John  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Hawkins, John  6/8/1797(1-4)  Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Hawkins, Robert  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Hawkins, Joseph  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Hawkins, Samuel  June 1804(7)  Road, Colebrook/Millsfield, layout
Hawkins, Stephen  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Hawkins, Stephen  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Hawkins, Stephen  6/8/1797(1-4)  Centre Harbor from New Hampton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Role Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>4/27/1798</td>
<td>Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>10/16/1805</td>
<td>Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>10/16/1805</td>
<td>Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>1817(9)</td>
<td>Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>10/16/1805</td>
<td>Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>1817(9)</td>
<td>Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>1817(9)</td>
<td>Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, T.</td>
<td>June 1815</td>
<td>Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, W.</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Militia, Hale appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, W.</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, W.</td>
<td>6/7/1784</td>
<td>Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, W.</td>
<td>6/7/1784</td>
<td>Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, W.</td>
<td>9/23/1784</td>
<td>Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>5/30/1803</td>
<td>Sharon, Rev. War wound, asks relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>6/11/1803</td>
<td>Sharon, Rev. War wound, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>June 1804</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Nov 1804</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Nov 1804</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Nov 1804</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Rev. War wound, disability relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawks, N.</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawks, Z.</td>
<td>6/17/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, E.</td>
<td>2/10/1763</td>
<td>With James Avery, for 4 town grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkley, J.</td>
<td>6/21/1816</td>
<td>Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haws, D.</td>
<td>2/4/1750</td>
<td>Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haws, D.</td>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawks, N.</td>
<td>10/18/1762</td>
<td>Monson, asks annexation to Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, S.</td>
<td>11/27/1817</td>
<td>Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>Jan 1788</td>
<td>Dorchester claims “course” hay in 1777-1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>6/8/1792</td>
<td>George Jaffrey lost to fort at Jerry’s Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>Nov 1804</td>
<td>Merrimack River, tow paths etc., inc, commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>12/21/1779</td>
<td>Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, J.</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, T.</td>
<td>5/22/1778</td>
<td>Merrimack committieeman re James Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, W.</td>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden, D.</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden, S.</td>
<td>10/18/1762</td>
<td>Monson, asks annexation to Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden, S.</td>
<td>6/2/1784</td>
<td>Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Quaker military replacement tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>8/24/1775</td>
<td>Nottingham, J. Gilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>6/2/1785</td>
<td>Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>Jan 1791</td>
<td>Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, A.</td>
<td>6/17/1837</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes licensing vices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hayes, Andrew 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co
Hayes, Andrew Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Andrew 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr, sheriff
Hayes, Benjamin 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Hayes, Benjamin 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hayes, Benjamin 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Benjamin ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hayes, Benjamin 6/1/1787 Dead, had land claimed by James Hayes
Hayes, Benjamin 6/2/1788 Cited re title to Dover/Barrington land
Hayes, Benjamin 6/10/1788 James Hayes claims Barrington land
Hayes, Benjamin Nov 1788(3) Barrington land, confirm deed
Hayes, Benjamin June 1789(1) Cited as brother to Thomas Hayes
Hayes, Benjamin 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Benjamin 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Benjamin June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Hayes, Benjamin June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hayes, Bidfield 1812(3) Milton, asks new trial in bastardy case
Hayes, Cornet Bidfield 9/23/1819 2nd regt., re surgeon’s mate
Hayes, Clem 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hayes, Clement 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Clement Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Clement 5/28/1802 Rochester, incorporate separate town
Hayes, Clement 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Hayes, Daniel 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Hayes, Daniel 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Hayes, Daniel 6/9/1788 Madbury, land, E. Smith
Hayes, Daniel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Hayes, Daniel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Hayes, Daniel Jr. 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town inc.
Hayes, Daniel Jr. June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Hayes, David 6/6/1795(63) Incorporation for New Durham Gore
Hayes, Eben 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, Eben Jr. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, Elihu 5/20/1786 Madbury, cited by def. John Glidden
Hayes, Elihu 1/25/1791(4) Madbury, claims Thomas Pinkham land
Hayes, Elisha 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hayes, Enoch 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hayes, Ezekiel 4/30/1761 Served at Crown Pt, died Kinderhook
Hayes, Ezekiel Nov 1788(3) Deposition re Benjamin Hayes deed
Hayes, Ezekiel 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Ezekiel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Ezekiel 1798(179) Dover, cites the evil of games of chance
Hayes, Ezekiel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Hayes, Ezekiel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Hayes, Ezekiel June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hayes, Ezekiel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hayes, Ezekiel Jr. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Hayes, Francis 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, Francis 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Lt. Moses Chesley for JP
Hayes, G. Y. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hayes, George Snell 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hayes, Hezekiah  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Hezekiah  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Hezekiah Jr.  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Ichabod  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hayes, Ichabod  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Hayes, Ichabod  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Hayes, Ichabod  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road incorp.
Hayes, Isaac  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Hayes, Israel  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Hayes, James  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate register
Hayes, James  6/1/1787  Wants clear title to land in Barrington
Hayes, James  6/2/1788  Quiet title to land from Thomas Hayes estate
Hayes, James  6/10/1788  Claims Benjamin Hayes’s Barrington land
Hayes, James  Nov 1788(3)  Cited by Benjamin Hayes re land deed
Hayes, James  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Hayes, James  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Hayes, James  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Hayes, James Jr.  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Hayes, Lt. James Jr.  9/23/1819  2nd regt., re surgeon’s mate apptmt.
Hayes, James C.  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Jeremiah  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray for JP
Hayes, John ND(“29”)  Allenstown selectman, town is destitute
Hayes, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Hayes, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hayes, John  5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Hayes, John  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hayes, Capt. John  1/12/1787  Took guns from Dover Quakers, 1777
Hayes, John  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Hayes, Capt. John  1/22/1788  Paul Hussey et al., weapons, Dover
Hayes, John  1/22/1788  Debtor, asks “dismission” from Exeter gaol
Hayes, John  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Hayes, John  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Hayes, John  1811(21)  Allenstown, legislative representation
Hayes, John  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr opposed as JP
Hayes, John Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Hayes, John W.  6/2/1812  Barrington, recommended for coroner
Hayes, John W.  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr opposed for JP
Hayes, Jonathan  11/13/1770  Dover, advice re bridges
Hayes, Jonathan  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Hayes, Jonathan  Apr 1819  Madbury, recommended for JP
Hayes, Jonathan  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Hayes, Jonathan  6/5/1819  Oliver Crosby favors for JP in Madbury
Hayes, Jonathan Jr.  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Joseph  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hayes, Joshua  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Joshua  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hayes, Joshua  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Joshua 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Hayes, Lemuel 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP
Hayes, Miles 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hayes, Moses 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Hayes, Moses Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Hayes, Moses 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Hayes, Moses June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co road
Hayes, Moses June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hayes, Moses Jr. June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Hayes, Nathaniel 1810(11) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Hayes, Nathaniel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed
Hayes, Nathaniel 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hayes, Nathaniel Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Hayes, Nathaniel 4/26/1819 Madbury JP, refused to be qualified
Hayes, Paul 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hayes, Paul 3/11/1768 Barrington agent for county setup
Hayes, Paul 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Paul 1/26/1790 Barrington, recommended for JP
Hayes, Paul Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Hayes, Paul 7/20/1796 Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Hayes, Paul 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Hayes, Paul 4/20/1808 Alton JP, mentioned as old, retired
Hayes, Paul 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, Paul 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hayes, Paul Jr. 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Paul Jr. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
Hayes, Paul Jr. 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hayes, Rebecca 1812(3) Milton, re new trial for bastardy
Hayes, Reuben 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Hayes, Reuben 5/28/1810 New Durham, recommended for JP
Hayes, Reuben June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Hayes, Reuben 6/22/1815 Alton, Ephraim Hanson for coroner
Hayes, Capt. Reuben 6/1/1816 Resigns commission, 33rd militia regt.
Hayes, Reuben 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co. JP
Hayes, Reuben June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Hayes, Reuben 6/12/1817(8) Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Hayes, Richard 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Hayes, Richard 6/12/1787(5) Complainant vs. John Bennet, Jr.
Hayes, Richard Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Hayes, Robert 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hayes, Samuel 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hayes, Samuel 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Hayes, Samuel 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Hayes, Samuel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hayes, Samuel 7/20/1796 Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Hayes, Samuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Hayes, Samuel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hayes, Samuel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, Samuel 6/12/1818 Barrington, warden, Congregational Parish
Hayes, Samuel Jr. Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Hayes, Solomon 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Hayes, Stephen  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Hayes, Stephen  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Hayes, Stephen  6/13/1817(4)  Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Hayes, Stephen  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Hayes, Sylvanus  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Hayes, Theodore  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Thomas  4/30/1761  Dover, costs of son's military duty
Hayes, Thomas  6/1/1787  Died, owned land claimed by James Hayes
Hayes, Thomas  6/2/1788  Left land in Dover & Barrington, title
Hayes, Thomas  6/10/1788  Brother to James Hayes, Barrington land
Hayes Thomas Nov 1788(3)  Barrington, died, land to Benjamin
Hayes, Thomas June 1789(1)  Died, repeal act re property deeds
Hayes, Thomas  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straff Co courts to Norway Plain
Hayes, Thomas June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hayes, Thomas Jr.  6/1/1787  James Hayes cites re Barrington land
Hayes, Thomas Jr.  Nov 1788(3)  Cited as a brother to Benjamin
Hayes, Wentworth  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg
Hayes, Wentworth  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hayes, Wentworth  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Hayes, Wentworth  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Hayes, Wentworth  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Hayes, Wentworth Nov 1818(1)  Farmington, James Davis for JP
Hayes, William  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Hayes, William  3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Hayes, William  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, D. Sanborn for JP
Hayes, William  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hayes, William  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Hayes, William June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Hayes, William  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Hayes, William Jr.  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Hayes, Zebedee  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Hayes, Zebedee  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Hayes, Zebedee  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Hayes, Zebedee  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Hayford, Edward  5/28/1793  Tamworth selectman, Eaton boundary
Hayford, Edward  5/18/1807  Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp
Hayford, Nathaniel  6/18/1785  Burton, town needs “town meeting”
Hayford, Nathaniel apr 1789  Burton, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Hayford, Nathaniel  5/14/1803  Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Hayger, Joel  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton

Haynes *  See also Haines, Hanes, Haness
Haynes, Benjamin  June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH Turnpike
Haynes, Benjamin  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Haynes, David  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Haynes, David Jr.  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Haynes, David Jr.  9/20/1811  Candia, Jonathan Currier opposed JP
Haynes, Capt. David Jr.  6/3/1816  Deerfield, recommended coroner
Haynes, David Jr.  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for St Prison warden
Haynes, Eli  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike, inc.
Haynes, Elisha  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Haynes, Hiram 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Haynes, James 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Haynes, James 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Haynes, Jeremiah 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Haynes, Jeremiah 1790(3) Opposes James Gray for JP
Haynes, Jeremiah 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Haynes, Jeremiah June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Haynes, Lt. John 12/14/1801 Benton, mentioned as road terminus
Haynes, Lt. John 5/12/1803 Benton, recommended for JP
Haynes, John 12/17/1803 Haverhill, bank, incorporation sought
Haynes, John 1805(3) Grafton Co, D. Goodall & A. Buck for JQs
Haynes, John 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, Ezra Bartlett, chief justice
Haynes, John 1807(11) Seeks incorporation as Plymouth Bank
Haynes, John June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Haynes, John 11/30/1808 Benton, seeks pardon for counterfeiting
Haynes, John 6/2/1810 Raymond, asks separate representation
Haynes, Joseph 1/12/1786 Concord [Gra], relief from taxation
Haynes, Joseph 8/18/1786 Concord [Gra], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Haynes, Joseph 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Haynes, Joseph Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Haynes, Joseph 12/20/1794(1) Greenland estate, 1764 probate
Haynes, Joseph 12/2/1795 Testimony re John Young, 3/9/1795
Haynes, Joseph 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Haynes, Joseph 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Haynes, Joseph Jr. Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Haynes, Joshua 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Haynes, Joshua 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Haynes, Lues 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Haynes, William 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Haynian, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway

Hays * See also Hayes
Hays, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hays, Benjamin Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/minister
Hays, Benjamin Nov 1788 Dover, land
Hays, Daniel 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Hays, Daniel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Hays, David M. 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Hays, Ebenezer Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Hays, Enoch 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Hays, Ichabod 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Hays, Jeremiah Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Hays, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hays, Jonathan 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Hays, Moses 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Hays, Moses 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Hays, Peter 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hays, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hays, Samuel 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issuance
Hays, Thomas 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Hays, Thomas Nov 1788 Dover, land
Hays, Thomas Jr. Nov 1788 Dover, land
Hays, Wentworth 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Hayse, Zebedee 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Hayse, Zebedee 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hayse, Zebedee 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Hayward, Aaron 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Hayward, Amherst 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Hayward, Barzillai 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Hayward, Calvin 1800(4) Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Hayward, Ebenezer 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzeziel Hayward for JP
Hayward, Elias 5/21/1804 Orange selectman, boundary with Hebron
Hayward, Ezekiel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hayward, Joseph 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Hayward, Joseph 7/22/1807 Dublin, affairs of 12th militia regt.
Hayward, Joseph 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Hayward, Joseph Jr. 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Hayward, Joseph Jr. 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Hayward, Joseph Jr. 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Hayward, Nathan 4/24/1788 Surry, selectman, town meeting
Hayward, Nathan 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Hayward, Silvanus June 1808(22) Surveyor for Newport Turnpike
Hayward, Silvester 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Hayward, Uzziel 5/30/1816 New Grantham selectman, marriage records
Hayward, Lt. Uzziel 4/10/1817 Recommended JP for New Grantham
Hayward, Uzziel 5/27/1818 Change name, New Grantham to Grantham
Hayward, Uzziel 6/14/1819 Plainfield, Capt. William Cutler for JP
Hayward, William 6/2/1794(65) Land grant for military service

Haywood * see also Heywood
Haywood, Abiel 9/17/1761 Grantee of Flamstead, VT
Haywood, Benjamin June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Haywood, Daniel 9/17/1761 Grantee of Flamstead, VT
Haywood, Eleazer 6/9/1780 Soldier who served contracted term
Haywood, Eleazar 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Haywood, Eleazar Nov 1796(4) Pay/depreciation due for war service
Haywood, James 10/27/1775 Jaffrey, B. Nutting
Haywood, Joseph 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Haywood, Josiah 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Haywood, Josiah 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Haywood, Josiah 1812(5) Nottingham West
Haywood, Josiah 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry, right for Josiah Haywood
Haywood, Josiah 5/27/1812 Blodget's Brook, ferry
Haywood, Josiah 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Haywood, Joshua 1/17/1791 Cited as buyer of Haverhill farm
Haywood, Nathan 3/28/1750 Surveyor mentioned re land grant
Haywood, Nathaniel 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Haywood, Nathaniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Haywood, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Haywood, Phinehas 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for new charter
Haywood, Samuel 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Haywood, William 2/10/1780 Losses cited by Capt Lemuel Holmes
Haywood, William 12/1/1789 Charlestown, wants gore of land
Hazard, James 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick JP
Hazard, James C. 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Hazard, Jason  5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick JP
Hazard, Jason  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation

Hazeltine  *  see also Haseltine, Hasseltine

Hazeltine, Abraham  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hazeltine, Abraham  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Hazeltine, Ballard  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Hazeltine, Ballard  12/6/1816  Concord, renew his JP commission
Hazeltine, Capt. Ballard  5/16/1809  Concord, recommended for JP
Hazeltine, David  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Hazeltine, David  11/15/1808  Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Hazeltine, David  12/1/1808  Incorporate Plymouth musical society
Hazeltine, David  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Hazeltine, Ephraim  8/6/1740  Chester selectman, tax/meeting date
Hazeltine, H. H.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hazeltine, James Jr.  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate religious soc.
Hazeltine, James Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, Inc. Congregational soc.
Hazeltine, John  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hazeltine, John  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Hazeltine, John  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hazeltine, John  6/6/1811  Runney, Baptist society
Hazeltine, John  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Hazeltine, John  5/29/1819  Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Hazeltine, John Jr.  12/1/1773  Nottingtom West town agent, escapee
Hazeltine, Jonas  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Hazeltine, Jonathan  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hazeltine, Joshua  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hazeltine, Joshua  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Hazeltine, Maxey  June 1797(8)  Thomas Simpson cites re mil. supply
Hazeltine, Moses  6/5/1788  Walpole, deceased, left real estate
Hazeltine, Moses  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hazeltine, Moses  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Hazeltine, Moses  12/13/1816(1)  New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Hazeltine, Nathaniel  5/28/1791(1)  Amherst, left family 4 years
Hazeltine, Peter  6/9/1818  Has moved from 11th militia district
Hazeltine, Peter  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Hazeltine, Philip  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Hazeltine, Samuel  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repairs
Hazeltine, Samuel  5/25/1797  Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hazeltine, Samuel  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Hazeltine, Sarah  6/5/1788  Probate of Moses Hazeltine, Walpole land
Hazeltine, Solomon  Jan 1788(1)  Testimony, John Bemis served
Hazeltine, Susanna  5/28/1791(2)  Sell Amherst land for support
Hazeltine, W.  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hazeltine, Wadleigh  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Hazeltine, Warren  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Hazeltine, William  [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Hazeltine, William  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP

Hazelton  *  see also Haselton
Hazelton, Benjamin  12/7/1791  Plymouth, wants town of Weston
Hazelton, Benjamin 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Hazelton, Benjamin 6/22/1819 Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Hazelton, Daniel 6/22/1819 Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Hazelton, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hazelton, John 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Hazelton, John 12/24/1791 Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Hazelton, Maxi June 1798(5) Owed for Rev. War supplies in 1779
Hazelton, Moses 5/28/1819 Chester, incorporate musical society
Hazelton, Peter 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Hazelton, Peter 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Hazelton, Richard June 1806(8) Westmoreland, for Walpole bank
Hazelton, Richard 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Hazelton, Richard 1812(1) Bridgewater, bridge incorporation
Hazelton, Richard 1/9/1812 Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Hazelton, Richard 9/2/1812 Bridgewater/Tilton, bridge
Hazelton, Richard 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Hazelton, Samuel 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Hazelton, Samuel 12/7/1791 Plymouth, separate off to Weston
Hazelton, Samuel 12/24/1791 Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Hazelton, Samuel 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Hazelton, Samuel Jr. 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Hazelton, Samuel C. 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Hazelton, Samuel C. 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Hazelton, Samuel C. 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regt. cavalry company
Hazen, Allen 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hazen, Colonel 5/3/1791 Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath
Hazen, Colonel June 1798(5) War regt. supplied by Thomas Simpson
Hazen, Daniel 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repair
Hazen, Edward June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Hazen, General 1/3/1791 Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath
Hazen, Jeremiah 6/26/1816(3) Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Hazen, Jeremiah 6/1/1819 Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Hazen, John 6/3/1763 Hampstead, attorney to Matthew Bryant
Hazen, John 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Coahss highway
Hazen, John 12/21/1770 Cited as help with with Durham/Coos road
Hazen, John 5/21/1773 Cited as being on Haverhill Road Committee
Hazen, Jonathan 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Hazen, Moses June 1797(8) Thomas Simpson cites re military supply

Hazeltine * see Hazeltine
Hazleton * see Haseltine, Hazeltine, Hazleton, Heseltine

Hazon, Norman June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hzazen, Daniel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Hzazen, Jesse 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Hzazen, Capt. John 12/26/1758 Commanded Jonas Clay at Ft Edward
Hzazen, John 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hzazen, Capt. John 1/25/1762 Commanded Robert Selden's unit
Hzazen, John 6/2/1763 Seeks support for Dover/Haverhill road
Hzazen, John 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, Durham/Coos road commissioner
Hzazen, John 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Hzazen, Jonathan 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Hzazen, Moses 1/15/1761 Grant for township for Rangers
Hazen, Moses 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Hazzen, Moses 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Hazzen, Moses Jr. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Hazzen, Richard 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Hazzen, Richard 1/2/1754 Hampstead, appeal v J Webster/E Sawyer
Hazzen, Richard 4/9/1755 Estate suit v. J. Webster/E. Sawyer
Hazzen, Sarah 4/9/1755 Hampstead, administrator Hazzen estate
Hazzen, William 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Hazzen, William 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Head, Asa 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Head, Asa 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Head, Asa 12/2/1816 Pembroke, relief from court martial expenses
Head, Capt. Asa 1819 11th militia, wants Joshua Abbot for lt colonel
Head, Daniel Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Head, Daniel 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Head, Daniel Dec 1805(11) Burton, land
Head, Daniel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Head, Isaac 6/7/1786(1) Service certified by Capt. E. Frye
Head, James 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Head, James 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Head, James 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Head, James June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. and Winn. Rivers
Head, James June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Head, James 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Head, James June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Head, John 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Head, John 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Head, John 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Head, John 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Head, Jonathan 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Head, Lt. Joseph 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Head, Joseph June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Head, Lt. Joseph June 1819(10) 11th mil., remove Col. David Norris
Head, Lt. Joseph 6/22/1819 3rd brigade, charges vs. Gen Asa Robinson
Head, Moses 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Head, Moses 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Head, Moses 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Head, Moses June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Head, Nathan 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Head, Nathaniel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Head, Nathaniel 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs “town meeting”
Head, Nathaniel Apr 1789 Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Head, Nathaniel June 1790(5) Regulate dames in Merr & Winn Rivers
Head, Nathaniel 6/7/1791(254) Pembroke, lottery for bridge
Head, Nathaniel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Head, Nathaniel 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Head, Nathaniel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Head, Nathaniel 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Head, Nathaniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Head, Nathaniel 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls, inc
Head, Nathaniel 6/3/1808 Pembroke, canal Isle of Hooksett, inc.
Head, Nathaniel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Head, Nathaniel June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Head, Nathaniel 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundary change
Head, Nathaniel 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Head, Nathaniel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Head, Nathaniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Head, Nathaniel 6/14/1815 Chester, currently JP, mentioned
Head, Nathaniel 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., JP
Head, Nathaniel Jr. 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Head, Nathaniel Jr. 6/3/1808 Pembroke, canal Isle of Hooksett
Head, Nathaniel Jr. 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Head, Nathaniel Jr. 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Head, Reuben 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Head, Reuben 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Head, Reuben 6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Head, Reuben June 1818(11A) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Head, Reuben June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Head, Richard 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Head, Richard 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundaries
Head, Richard 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Head, Samuel 6/16/1815 Chester, recommended for JP
Head, Samuel 6/14/1815 Chester, recommended for JP
Head of Rochester 6/21/1763 Towns' agent John Gage seeks tax
Headlock, Benjamin June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Headlock, Benjamin June 1813(19) Name change
Head, Joseph 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Head, James 7/4/1761 Grantee of Enfield
Heald, Amos 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Amos 3/16/1809 Packersfield, recommended for JP
Heald, Amos 4/18/1815 Dublin Baptist Church, incorporation
Heald, Amos 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorporate The Cotton Manufactory
Heald, Amos 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Heald, Clement 3/28/1835 Pierce for JP
Heald, Daniel 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Heald, Daniel 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Daniel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Heald, Daniel 6/10/1799 Testimony for Capt. Jotham Hoar
Heald, Daniel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Heald, Daniel 11/19/1808 Temple, David Stiles for JP
Heald, Daniel 1812(30) Temple, Benjamin Craggin for JP
Heald, Daniel 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce and Howard for JP
Heald, David 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heald, David 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, David June 1803(2) 2nd NH Turnpike director, toll rates
Heald, David 11/11/1808 Washington/Lempster boundary
Heald, David 6/2/1810 Boundary, Lempster/Washington
Heald, David 5/7/1812 Lempster, boundaries
Heald, David 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Heald, David 4/27/1813 Gilsum, supports Aaron Matson
Heald, David 6/12/1817(1) Agent for Wahsington School District #1
Heald, David 6/18/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Belding for JQ
Heald, David 1819 Keene, Joel Parker for JP
Heald, Ebenezer 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Heald, Eli 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce and Howard for JP
Heald, Ephraim 4/11/1768 Peterborough Slip, create separate town
Heald, Ephraim 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Heald, Ephraim 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Heald, Ephraim 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Heald, James 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Heald, James 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce and Howard for JP
Heald, John 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Heald, Joseph 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Heald, Joseph 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Heald, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Joseph 11/24/1791 Temple constable/tax collector for 1789
Heald, Joseph Dec 1805(6) Sharon JP, certifies Nathan Blood
Heald, Joseph Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Joseph Jr. 5/6/1799 Temple, representation
Heald, Martin 3/28/1835 Temple, Pierce for JP
Heald, Oliver 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Heald, Oliver 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Heald, Oliver 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Oliver 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Heald, Peter 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Heald, Peter 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Peter Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Simon 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Heald, Thomas 3/5/1779 Testified for John Thomas re horse
Heald, Thomas 6/3/1789(4) Supports incorp. of New Ipswich Academy
Healey * See also under "Healy"
Healey, Joseph June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Healey, Levi 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Healey, Levi 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Healey, Levi 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. Jonathan Greeley, JP
Healey, Levi 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Healey, Matthew 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Healey, Matthew 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Healey, Nathaniel Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Healey, Nathaniel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Healey, Nathaniel Jan 1791(5) Cited re Meshech Weare estate
Healey, Nathaniel June 1803(7) Hampton Falls, land ownership
Healey, Newell 5/15/1786 Kensington, recommended for coroner
Healey, Newell 1/21/1805 Kensington, recommended for JP
Healey, Newell 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Healey, Newell March 1817 Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Healey, Paul 1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Healey, Samuel 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc
Healey, Samuel 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Healey, Stephen 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Healey, Stephen 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Healey, Stephen 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Healey, Wells 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Heall, Thomas 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Healon, Daniel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Healt, Joseph 5/16/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Health 11/30/1791(2) Portsmouth cites slaughter houses as problem

Healy * See also Healey

Healy, Ezra June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Healy, Ezra June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Healy, Jesse 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Healy, Jesse 11/19/1808 Charlestown, Benjamin Laberee for JP
Healy, Jesse 5/31/1809 Charlestown, divide to 2 church parishes
Healy, Jesse 6/3/1812 Charlestown, library association
Healy, John 2/20/1759 Lost gun/time on military duty, allowance
Healy, John 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Healy, John P. 6/22/1833 Dartmouth student re voting in Hanover
Healy, Jonathan 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Baptist Society
Healy, Jonathan 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Healy, Joseph 3/9/1809 Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP judge
Healy, Joseph 5/7/1812 Washington, boundaries
Healy, Joseph June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Healy, Joseph June 1816(4) Joseph Hull & Danforth Taylor for JPs
Healy, Levi 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as Inspector of Beef
Healy, Nathaniel June 1798(8) Cited by Nathaniel Hubbard Dodge
Healy, Nathaniel 12/6/1799 Hampton Falls, Sarah Banks probate
Healy, Nehemiah June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Healy, Nehemiah June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Healy, Nehemiah 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Healy, Paul 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Healy, Samuel 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Healy, Samuel 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Healy, Samuel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Healy, Thomas 2/20/1759 Allowance for son's military losses
Healy, William S. 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse

Heard * See also Herd

Heard, Amos 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Heard, Amos 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Heard, Amos 5/29/1819 Reannex Wentworth farm to Piermont
Heard, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Heard, Daniel 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco R. Falls
Heard, Daniel 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Heard, Daniel 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Heard, Daniel 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Heard, Daniel Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Heard, Daniel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co. road
Heard, Daniel Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Heard, Daniel Jr. 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Heard, Daniel Jr. 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Heard, Ebenezer 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Heard, Henry 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Heard, Jethro 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Heard, Jethro 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Heard, John 12/15/1756 Dover, lost leg on Crown Point duty
Heard, John 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Heard, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Heard, John 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Heard, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Heard, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Heard, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Heard, John 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Heard, John Jr. 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Heard, John Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Heard, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Heard, Jonathan Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Heard, Jonathan 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Heard, Joseph 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Heard, Joseph Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Heard, Joseph Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Heard, Joseph S. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Heard, Josiah 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Heard, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Heard, Reuben 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Heard, Reuben 10/20/1784(15) Deponent re George Place
Heard, Reuben 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Heard, Reuben 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Heard, Richard 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Heard, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Heard, Samuel 12/31/1770 Deposition re Dover bridge at Cocheco R
Heard, Samuel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Heard, Samuel 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Heard, Shadrach 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr pardon
Heard, Timothy 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Heard, Timothy 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Heard, Tom 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Heard, Tristram 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Heard, Tristram 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Heard, William 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Heard, William 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Hearman, Jonathan 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Hearings 12/31/1795 Notice of hearing on Colebrook incorporation
Hearn, John 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Hearon, George 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Hearns, Lt. 5/28/1776 Colonel Lutwycke
Hearsee, Ichabod 6/2/1806 Mentioned by Wendell selectmen
Hearsee, Ichabod 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Hearsey, John 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Heart, Robert 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Heartland, VT * See also Hartland, VT
Heartland, VT 6/9/1784 William Gallup’s slave earned army pay
Heatshorn, David 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annex of Monson
Heartwell, J. Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Heartwell, John 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Heat 11/30/1791(8) John Young claims a better plan for chimney
Heath * See also Heeth, Heath
Heath, Abiel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Heath, Abraham 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Abraham 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Amos 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Heath, Asa 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Heath, Asa 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Heath, Asa 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Asa 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Heath, Asa 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Heath, Asa 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Heath, Bartholomew 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S Hampton, separate town
Heath, Bartholomew 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Bartholomew 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Heath, Benjamin 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Heath, Benjamin 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Heath, Benjamin Mar 1784 Wants military pay for 6 1/2 years
Heath, Benjamin 10/19/1784 Military pay for 6 1/2 years service
Heath, Benjamin 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Heath, Benjamin 1/3/1791 Conway, wants military pay due to him
Heath, Benjamin 5/3/1791 Military wages and disability relief
Heath, Benjamin June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational society
Heath, Caleb 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Heath, Caleb 5/3/1762 Canterbury, replace money lost in fire
Heath, Caleb 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Caleb 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Caleb 5/25/1812 Newport, William Cheney for JP
Heath, Caleb 5/31/1813 Newport, recommended to be a JP
Heath, Caleb 5/18/1815 Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Heath, Caleb 5/19/1815 Wendell, Nathaniel Perkins for JP
Heath, Caleb June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Heath, Caleb 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Heath, Charles R. 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Heath, Daniel ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth land
Heath, Daniel 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Heath, Daniel 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Heath, Daniel June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
Heath, Daniel 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Heath, Daniel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Heath, Daniel 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Heath, Daniel 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Heath, David 3/30/1769 Salem, suggests towns for county (#212)
Heath, David Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Heath, David 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Heath, Capt. David 5/20/1816(4) Recommended for JP in Warner
Heath, Capt. David 5/20/1816(5) Recommended for JP in Warner
Heath, Capt. David 5/20/1816(6) Recommended for JP in Warner
Heath, Capt. David 5/20/1816(7) Recommended for JP in Warner
Heath, Deacon David 6/28/1816(1) Warner, recommended for JP
Heath, Dearborn 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Heath, Dearlean 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Heath, Dudley 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Heath, Dustin 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Heath, Ebenezer 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Heath, Emanuel 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Heath, Enoch ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth land
Heath, Enoch 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Heath, Enoch 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Heath, Enoch June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
Heath, Enoch 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick, JP
Heath, Enoch 1810(19) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Heath, Enoch 1810(20) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Heath, Ezekiel 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Heath, Ezekiel 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Heath, Ezekiel 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Heath, Isaac 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Heath, Isaac 5/6/1774 Plaistow, new election for representative
Heath, Isaac 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Heath, Isaac 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Heath, Isaac 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Heath, Jacob 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Heath, Jacob 5/6/1774 Plaistow, new election for representative
Heath, Jacob 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Heath, Lt. Jacob 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Jacob 1/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Heath, Jacob 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Heath, Jacob 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Heath, Jacob 6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Heath, Jacob 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Heath, Jacob 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Heath, Jacob 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Heath, Jacob 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Heath, Jacob 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Heath, James ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Heath, James 5/20/1757 Agents J. Hogg/B. Kimball, settle estate
Heath, James 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Heath, James 6/22/1787 Salem, relieve from court judgment
Heath, James 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Heath, James 11/22/1812 Enfield, Gore
Heath, James May 1816(6) Deceased, Springfield wants gore of land
Heath, James 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Heath, James 6/26/1819 Britol wants separate representation
Heath, Jeremiah June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Heath, Jeremiah 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Heath, Jeremiah June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Heath, Jesse 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Heath, Jesse 7/27/1779 Lebanon, seeks help keeping peace
Heath, Jesse 5/15/1782 Lebanon, redress over 1778 taxes
Heath, Jesse Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Heath, Jesse 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Heath, Jesse 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Jesse  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Heath, Jesse  12/22/1803  Wants a public road in Plaistow
Heath, Jesse  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Heath, Jesse  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Heath, Jesse  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Heath, Jesse  June 1813(12)  Reinstatement sought
Heath, Jesse  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Heath, Joanna  6/13/1785(5)  Plaintiff vs. David Clough
Heath, Joel  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier company for 26th regt
Heath, John  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heath, John  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Heath, John  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Heath, John  5/6/1774  Plaistow, new election for representative
Heath, John  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Heath, John  12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Heath, John  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Heath, John  5/21/1792  Protectowrth, opposes Jedidiah Philbrick
Heath, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Heath, John  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Heath, John  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Heath, John  10/20/1813  Hampstead, dismiss militia captain
Heath, Jonathan  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heath, Jonathan  5/6/1774  Plaistow, new election for representative
Heath, Jonathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiment
Heath, Jonathan  10/19/1785(3)  Farm at Northfield cited
Heath, Jonathan  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Heath, Jonathan  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Jonathan  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Heath, Jonathan  6/20/1787  Cited by Henry Gerrish, owned ferry
Heath, Jonathan  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Heath, Jonathan Jr.  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heath, Joseph Jr.  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heath, Joshua  3/30/1769  Salem, suggests towns for county (#212)
Heath, Joshua  7/7/1776  Conway needs arms/ammunition for defense
Heath, Joshua  October 1776  Conway, supply Indians for defense
Heath, Joshua  12/16/1776  Salem election for representative flawed
Heath, Joshua  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Heath, Joshua  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Heath, Joshua  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Heath, Joshua  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Heath, Joshua  6/2/1787  Petitioner for James Heath, court case
Heath, Maj. Joshua  12/9/1789  Agent for Errol, NH, proprietors
Heath, Joshua  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Heath, Joshua  1/15/1791  Cited by Millsfield props as road builder
Heath, Joshua  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Heath, Joshua  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Heath, Joshua  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Heath, Joshua  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Heath, Joshua  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Heath, Joshua  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Heath, Joshua  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Heath, Joshua  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Heath, Joshua 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Heath, Joshua 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Heath, Joshua 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Heath, Joshua Jr. 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Heath, Josiah 3/31/1758 Asks relief for losses at Louisbourg
Heath, Josiah 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester
Heath, Josiah 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Heath, Josiah 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Heath, Josiah 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Heath, Josiah 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Heath, Laban June 1811(11) Incorporate for Londonderry Turnpike
Heath, Laban 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Heath, Laban June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Heath, Lewis 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Heath, Lufkin 5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance
Heath, M. 12/19/1776 Newton election for representative flawed
Heath, Matthew Jr. 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co., 26th regt
Heath, Matthias 2/1/1813 Henniker, recommendees for JP
Heath, Michael 5/29/1811 Gilmanton bounds
Heath, Moody 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Heath, Moses 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Heath, Moses 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Heath, Moses 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Moses 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Heath, Moses 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Heath, Moses 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Heath, Moses 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Capt. Joseph Brickett
Heath, Moses 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Heath, Moses Jr. 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Nathaniel 7/29/1746 Haverhill, S. Hampton, separate town
Heath, Nathaniel 2/3/1768 Hampstead, end dispute with Kingston
Heath, Nathaniel 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Heath, Nathaniel 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow
Heath, Nehemiah 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Heath, Nehemiah Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner incorp.
Heath, Peter 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Heath, Peter 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Heath, Peter 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Heath, Peter 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Heath, Richard 3/15/1758 Plaistow, deceased, land, J. Belknap
Heath, Richard 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Heath, Richard 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Heath, Robert 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Heath, Robert 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Heath, Samuel 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Heath, Samuel 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Heath, Samuel June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
Heath, Samuel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Heath, Samuel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Heath, Samuel Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Heath, Samuel 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Heath, Samuel 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Heath, Samuel  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Heath, Samuel  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Heath, Samuel Jr.  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Heath, Samuel H.  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Heath, Samuel H.  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara cutler for JP
Heath, Sargent  12/19/1776  Election dispute
Heath, Sargent  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Heath, Sargent  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Heath, Sargent  Feb 1813(1)  Henniker JP
Heath, Sargent  8/31/1818  Newport, James Breck for JP
Heath, Sargent  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Heath, Simeon  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Heath, Simeon  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Heath, Simeon  8/26/1811  Lyman, NH, JP
Heath, Simeon  1812(8)  Lyman, NH, coroner
Heath, Simeon  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carlton for sheriff
Heath, Simeon  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Heath, Simeon  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Heath, Simeon  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Heath, Simeon  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Heath, Simeon Jr.  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Heath, Simon  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Heath, Simon  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Heath, Simon A.  7/13/1812  E. Moore for Warden
Heath, Simon A.  5/31/1815  Epsom, incorporate Congregationalist soc.
Heath, Solomon  ND#59  Seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Heath, Solomon  6/12/1764  Bow, exemption from past-due taxes
Heath, Solomon  7/2/1766  Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Heath, Solomon  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Heath, Solomon  6/15/1812  JP in Bow, NH
Heath, Solomon  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Heath, Stephen  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Stephen  6/2/1786  Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Heath, Stephen  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heath, Stephen  12/22/1803  Wants a public road for Plaistow
Heath, Stephen  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Heath, Starling  3/27/1722  Haverhill, MA, land survey affadavit
Heath, Sterling  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Heath, Trueworthy  6/17/1818  Shaker Society overseer, Enfield
Heath, William  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Heath, William  6/9/1817(1)  Tax land to fix northern road & bridges
Heath, William  6/12/1820  Incorp. Literary society at Dartmouth
Heath, Zaban  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Heath, Zephaniah  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Heaths Gore  5/2/1817  Springfield, NH, home of Joseph Davis
Heaths Gore  5/31/1817(4)  Heirs want annexation to Springfield
Heaths Gore  5/26/1819  Near small gore that William Jackman wants
Heaton, Jonathan  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Heaton, Joseph  11/27/1812  Charlestown, recommended for coroner
Heaton, Luther  4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Heaton, Luther  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Heaton, Nathaniel  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Heaton, Nathaniel  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Heaton, Nathaniel  12/10/1789  Testimony for Gideon Tiffany deed
Heaton, Nathaniel Jr.  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Heaton, Samuel  6/10/1789  Recommended lieutenant for 6tn mil. regt.
Heaton, Seth  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Heavy Artillery  10/10/1864  9th co. seeks independt status
Hebard, Ens. Asa  5/24/1788  Resigns from 16th militia regiment
Hebard, Asa  12/22/1789  Create a new town from several
Hebard, Milton  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hebard, Silas  5/20/1818  Enfield, William Williams, Jr, for JP
Hebbard, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Hebron, CT  12/9/1760  Group wants grant along Connecticut River
Hebron, NH  5/27/1773  Benjamin Pomeroy wants grant for a town
Hebron, NH  12/1/1795  Seeks land tax equity with Plymouth
Hebron, NH  11/8/1800  Tax for road repair
Hebron, NH  5/16/1803  Ebenezer Kendal, recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  5/24/1803  Selectmen object to turnpike from Plymouth
Hebron, NH  5/21/1804  Boundary with Orange
Hebron, NH  5/14/1805  Opposes proposed turnpike
Hebron, NH  6/1/1805  Seeks aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Hebron, NH  11/29/1805  John Phillips, Rev. war wound, relief
Hebron, NH  5/24/1807  Reuben Hobart, non-resident taxes
Hebron, NH  1808(24)  Stephen Goodhue, recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  10/18/1808  Joseph Burleigh, Jr., recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  11/21/1808  Dr. William Gale, recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  6/4/1810  Perley Pike of Plymouth asks to vote Hebron
Hebron, NH  5/31/1811  T. Garvin, recommended for Tax Collector
Hebron, NH  1812(28)  C. Cummings, recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  5/14/1812  C. Cummings JP, opposed
Hebron, NH  1813(18)  Reuben Colby recommended to be a JP
Hebron, NH  3/20/1816  Benjamin Shattuck recommended for JP
Hebron, NH  June 1817(5)  Cited by Bridgewater separation opponents
Hebron, NH  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Hebron Bridge  1811(10)  Incorporation sought
Hedges, Silas  9/22/1777  Dunbarton, deed
Hedges, Silas  5/20/1778  Asks debt payment from Tarbell estate
Hedges, Silas  5/26/1786  Cited as villain re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Hedghog Mountain  6/20/1792(2)  Cited re new town from Society Land
Heeth  *  See also Heath
Heeth, Daniel  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Heeth, Ezekiel  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Heeth, Jacob  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Heffrin, John  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Heffrin, John Jr.  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Heffron, Enos  1803(9)  Swanzey, Baptist society, incorporation
Heifer  6/26/1775(46)  Stolen in Mason, NH: town wants discipline
Height, Joseph  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Heiner  *  see also Hiner
Heiner, John Henry  June 1789(2)  Accused of fathering a bastard
Heiner, John Henry  June 1790(7)  Re Col. John Wentworth estate
Heir, John  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
**Heith * see also Heath, Heeth**
Heith, Caleb  1812(23)  Groton JP
Heith, Caleb  6/21/1817  Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brigade
Heix, John  2/10/1790  Middleton JP
Hejer, Samuel  12/16/1776  Salem election
Helmes, Peter  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Hemenway, Ebenezer  11/14/1812  Marlboro, opposing new town
Hemenway, Elias  4/20/1812  New town from Packersfield, Keene, etc.
Hemenway, Elias  5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Soc
Hemenway, Elias  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Hemenway, Joel  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Hemenway, Joel  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Hemenway, Joel W.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hemenway, Sylvanus  11/7/1796  Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferrys
Hemingway, Jacob  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Hemingway, Jacob  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Hemingway, Sylvanus  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Hemmenway, Joseph  5/18/1773  Incorporate Monadnock #4 proprietors
**Hemp  * See also Naval Stores**
Hemp  10/31/1752  Mentioned as a product from Winchester
Hemphill, NH  5/20/1816(1)  Cited as part of New Chester [Hill], NH
Hemphill, Bartlet  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Hemphill, Bartlet  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Hemphill, Bartlet June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Hemphill, Henry  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Hemphill, Henry  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Hemphill, James  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Hemphill, James  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Hemphill, James  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Hemphill, John  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Hemphill, Moses June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Hemphill, Nathanael  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Hemphill, Nathaniel ND#71  Londonderry, suggests county towns
Hemphill, Nathaniel  11/4/1782  Windham/Londonderry boundary
Hemphill, Nathaniel  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Hemphill, Nathaniel  12/24/1784  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Hemphill, Nathaniel Jr.  12/10/1773  Windham selectman, J Gillespy
Hemphill, Robert ND#71  Windham, suggests towns for new county
Hemphill, Robert  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Hemphill, Robert  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Hemphill, Robert  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Hemphill, William  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Henchman, Daniel  11/19/1730  Boston, MA, deacon, NH money
Henchman, Nathaniel  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry for Mathew Thornton
Henchman, Nathaniel  June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
**Henderson * see also Handerson**
Henderson, Daniel  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Henderson, Daniel  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Henderson, Daniel  1805(14)  Dover, seeks gunhouse for artillery
Henderson, Daniel 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Henderson, Daniel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Henderson, David 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Henderson, Elizabeth June 1796(3) Dover, asks public subsistence
Henderson, Gideon 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Henderson, Gideon 5/16/1815 Claremont, Cong. society incorp.
Henderson, Hannah 2/12/1778 Portsmouth, formerly owned Prudence
Henderson, Hannah 5/2/1778 Portsmouth, permission for Newport
Henderson, Howard 4/4/1729 Dover Neck, hearing re land rights
Henderson, Howard 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Henderson, Howard 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Henderson, Howard 1/2/1760 Dover, lottery for Cochecho R. bridge
Henderson, Howard 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Henderson, Howard 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho R. Falls
Henderson, Howard Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Henderson, Howard June 1796(3) Deceased, had ferry at Dover Point
Henderson, Howard June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co road
Henderson, Hugh 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Henderson, James 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, wants duty on imports
Henderson, James 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Henderson, James 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Henderson, James 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Henderson, P. 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Henderson, Phinehas 5/29/1805 Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Henderson, Phinehas 8/29/1808 Chesterfield Academy lottery
Henderson, Phinehas 1813(7) Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Henderson, Phinehas 6/12/1813 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JQ
Henderson, Phinehas 6/20/1815 Westmoreland, Job Brooks for JP
Henderson, Phinehas 6/15/1816(1) Winchester, Benjamin Kimball, JP
Henderson, Phinehas 6/10/1816(4) Keene, Daniel Bradford for JP
Henderson, Reuben 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Henderson, Richard June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Henderson, Richmond 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Henderson, Robert June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, Inc.
Henderson, Robertson 5/7/1777 Suspicion, counterfeit
Henderson, Rufus 5/16/1815 Claremont, Cong. society incorp.
Henderson, Thomas June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Henderson, Thomas Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Henderson, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Henderson, William Dec 1786(6) Lottery for Dover Falls bridge
Hendrick, Oliver 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorp. Universalist soc.
Hendricks, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hendry, Hugh 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hendry, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hendry, Matthew 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hendry, William 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Henery, John Jr. 11/7/1798 Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Henick, Joseph 12/20/1791(3) Greenfield selectman, boundary
Heniman, Hubbard C. 5/1/1807 Coos County, recommended for coroner
Henley, Michael 1/9/1765 Prisoner of Eliphalet Daniels
Henniker, NH 3/14/1768 New Marlborough group asks incorporation
Henniker, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case costs
Henniker, NH  6/10/1776  Timothy Gibson recommended for JP
Henniker, NH  9/11/1786  Help needed siting the new meetinghouse
Henniker, NH  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Henniker, NH  6/20/1787  Enoch Johnson asks that deed be vacated
Henniker, NH  1/23/1788  Suggested to be part of a new county
Henniker, NH  5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire for Hills. County
Henniker, NH  1/6/1791  Supports a lottery for Hopkinton school
Henniker, NH  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Henniker, NH  6/9/1791(1+2)  James Wallace, restore to law, re debt
Henniker, NH  5/28/1795(2)  Land title needed by Benjamin Peasley
Henniker, NH  12/1/1803  Toll road to Concord, incorporation
Henniker, NH  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Henniker, NH  5/2/1809  Restore grenadier company to 26th regt.
Henniker, NH  5/28/1812  J. Stone, name change
Henniker, NH  2/1/1813  Nathaniel Noyes recommended for JP
Henniker, NH  2/1/1813  Oliver Noyes recommended for JP
Henniker, NH  June 1815(31)  Stephen Burnham recommended for JP
Henniker, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Henniker, NH  6/14/1819  New 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Henry, Joseph  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Henrik, Shadrach  5/26/1819  Chesterfield, incorporate Baptists

Henry  * see also Henery, Henny

Henry, Bani  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Henry, Bani  11/7/1798  Return to Marlow's jurisdiction
Henry, David  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Henry, Ephraim  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Henry, George  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Henry, Gideon  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town meeting results
Henry, James  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Henry, James  9/25/1816(3)  Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr coroner
Henry, John ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Henry, John  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Henry, John  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Henry, John  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Henry, John  June 1810(19)  Loudon, mentioned by Samuel Piper
Henry, John  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Henry, John Jr.  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Henry, Jonathan  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Henry, Joseph  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Henry, Love  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Henry, Noah  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Henry, Peter  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Henry, Robert  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Henry, Robert  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Henry, Samuel  2/24/1783(4)  Amherst religious separation
Henry, Samuel  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp
Henry, Samuel  6/7/1814  Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
Henry, Samuel S.  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, support
Henry, William  3/13/1762  Representation by Joseph Blanchard
Henry, William 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Henry, William 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Henry, William Jr. 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up new town
Henry, Ziba 11/7/1798 Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Henry & Mason Pond 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Henry's Tavern 6/1/1799 Charlestown, terminus of Surry road
Henson, Joseph 12/16/1805 Pittsfield, Jenness Pond trpk, inc.
Hentor, Austin C. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Henzell, Charles 3/14/1871 Estate, island
Henzell, Charles 9/2/1786 Asks return of island and estate
Henzell, Charles 12/24/1789(2) Tries to reclaim island/rent due
Henzell's Island, NH 3/14/1781 Joshua Wentworth
Henzell's Island, NH 12/24/1789(2) Charles Henzell reclams
Herbert, Charles 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, inc.
Herbert, Charles June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Herbert, James 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Herbert, James 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Herbert, James 1817(4) Rumney, NH, Josiah Quincy for JP
Herbert, John 1817(4) Rumney, NH, Josiah Quincy for JP
Herbert, Jonathan 9/2/1786 Piermont, wants to be in Wentworth
Herbert, Jonathan 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Herbert, Jonathan 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Herbert, Jonathan 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Herbert, Jonathan 6/6/1817(2) Incorp. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Herbert, Jonathan 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Herbert, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Herbert, Richard 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Herbert, Richard 6/14/1809 Turnpike, Thornton/NH Trnpk, incorp.
Herbert, Richard Jr. 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Herbert, Richard Jr. June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Herbert, Samuel 5/16/1809 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Herbert, Samuel 6/14/1809 Turnpike, Thornton/NH Trnpk, incorp.
Herbert, Samuel 1812(20) Low for warden of state prison
Herbert, Samuel 8/7/1812 Concord, prison directorship
Herbert, 1st Lt. Samuel 6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports S. Cochran
Herbert, 1st Lt. Samuel 6/19/1815 Affadavit of apptmt by A Cady
Herbert, Samuel 6/6/1817(2) Incorp. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Herbert, Samuel 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for state prison warden
Herbert, Capt. Samuel 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt colonel
Herbert, Samuel June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Herbert, Samuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Herberts, Jonathan 6/8/1813 Prison warden
Herd * See also Heard
Herd, Benjamin 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Herd, John ND#7 Rochester, quiet possession of certain bonds
Herd, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Herd, Nathaniel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Herd, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Herd, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Herd, Samuel 4/26/1769 Military-lost leg in 1756-needs support
Herd, Samuel Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Herd, Tristram  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hereman, Leben  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Herford, Isaac  6/12/1820  Incorp. literary socieity at Dartmouth
Herick, Josiah  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Herington, Timothy  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Herman, Hubbert  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Herman, Joshua  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Herman, Luther  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Hernack, Shadrach  1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Herrick  * see also Herick
Herrick, Amos  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Herrick, Asa  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Herrick, Asa  2/21/1785  Concord, redemption of state notes
Herrick, Asa  1/24/1791  Concord, establish a new county
Herrick, Daniel  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Herrick, Daniel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Herrick, Daniel  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Herrick, David  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Herrick, Ebenezer  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Herrick, Ebenezer  11/14/1812  Marlboro, opposes new town
Herrick, Elisha  6/6/1785  Objects to taxation
Herrick, Elisha  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Herrick, Elisha  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Herrick, Elisha  6/1/1789  Cornish and Plainfield
Herrick, Elisha  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Herrick, Elisha  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Herrick, J. S.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Herrick, Jonathan  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Herrick, Jonathan  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Herrick, Jonathan  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Herrick, Jonathan  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regt
Herrick, Jonathan  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Herrick, Jonathan  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Herrick, Jonathan  1811(20)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Herrick, Jonathan  1812(20)  Low for warden of state prison
Herrick, Jonathan  6/5/1816  Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating library
Herrick, Jonathan  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Herrick, Jonathan  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerell fishing
Herrick, Jonathan  June 1819(17)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Herrick, Jonathan Jr.  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Herrick, Jonathan Jr.  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin, JP
Herrick, Jonathan P.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Herrick, Joseph  May 1784  Create new town from Lyndeborough
Herrick, Joseph  8/7/1785  Lyndeborough, John Shepard Jr for JP
Herrick, Joseph  Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Herrick, Joseph  6/6/1791  Lyndeborough, reappoint Levy Spaulding
Herrick, Joseph  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Herrick, Joseph  4/13/1793  Greenfield, James Ramsey for JP
Herrick, Joseph  4/13/1793  Greenfield, recommended for JP
Herrick, Joseph  6/2/1794(3)  Greenfield selectman, meetinghouse
Herrick, Joseph  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society incorporation
Herrick, Joseph  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Herrick, Joseph  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Herrick, Josiah  1803(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Herrick, Nathan  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Herrick, Nathan  5/2/1812  New London, Jonathan Greeley, coroner
Herrick, Nathan  5/13/1818  Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Herrick, Nathan  5/22/1819  New London, Green French for JP
Herrick, Nathaniel  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Herrick, Nathaniel  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Herrick, Peter  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Herrick, Peter  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Herrick, Peter  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Herrick, Pyam  4/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
Herrick, Pyam  1/2/1811  Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Herrick, Samuel  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Herrick, Shadrach  2nd 4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Herrick, Stephen  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Herrick, Stephen  June 1819(17)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Herrick, Zadok  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation

Herriman  * see also Harriman
Herriman, Asa  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Herriman, David  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Herriman, Israel  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Herriman, Jasiel  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Herriman, John Jr.  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Trnpk
Herriman, Mathew Jr.  3/27/1722  Haverhill, MA, land survey
Herriman, Mathew Jr.  5/2/1722  Kingston, court judgment reversal
Herring  6/4/1818  Somersworth wants to outlaw fishing with seines
Herron, John  4/7/1819  Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Herron, Silas  6/14/1811  Concord, bears

Hersey  * see also Harsey
Hersey, Elijah  1814 (2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, Elijah  4/4/1814  Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, Elijah  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Hersey, Jacob  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Hersey, Jacob  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Jacob  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, Jacob  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, James  12/27/1782  Surveyed Prebble lot, Wentworth land
Hersey, James 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Hersey, James 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Hersey, James 6/16/1789 Straf Co Rep, longer superior court term
Hersey, James 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, James 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Hersey, James 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Hersey, James 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Hersey, James 1/8/1791(2) Recommended for JP in Sanbornton
Hersey, James 6/15/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hersey, James 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hersey, James 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Hersey, James 6/9/1812 JP in Sanbornton
Hersey, James 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, James 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, recommended for JP
Hersey, John 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Hersey, Jeremy 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Hersey, John 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hersey, John 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, John 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, John 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, John 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, John 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Hersey, Jonas 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, Jonas Jr. 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Hersey, Jonathan 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Hersey, Jonathan 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Hersey, Jonathan Jr. 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey, JP
Hersey, Jonathan Jr. 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Straf. shire town
Hersey, Josiah 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Josiah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Josiah 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Josiah 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, Josiah 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hersey, Lyford 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Hersey, Peter 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Peter 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Peter 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Hersey, Peter 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, Peter 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, Peter 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hersey, Peter 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hersey, Peter 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Hersey, Samuel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hersey, Samuel 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, Samuel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Hersey, William 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, William 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, William 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hersey, William 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hersey, William 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hersey, William 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hersey, William Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Hertford, VT  3/25/1773  Cited as first settlement of A. Powers
Hertford, VT  7/2/1776  Request for stores
Hervey, Abner  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Herry, John  5/1/1766  Derryfield town meeting date

Herwood  *  See also Harwood
Herwood, Jeems  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Herwood, Jeems Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Herwood, John  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties

Heseltine  *  See also Haseltine; Hesseltine; Hezeltine
Heseltine, Asa June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, Asa June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, Asa Jr.  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for northern town
Heseltine, Asa Jr.  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Heseltine, Asa Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Heseltine, Benjamin  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Heseltine, David June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alevives
Heseltine, David June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, David June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, David  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line
Heseltine, John June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, John June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, Jonathan  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Heseltine, Jonathan  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Heseltine, Jonathan  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line
Heseltine, Jones  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Heseltine, Moses June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Heseltine, Philip  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Heseltine, Philip June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Heseltine, Philip  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Heseltine, Philip  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Heseltine, Philip Jr. June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Heseltine, Philip Jr.  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA
Heseltine, Stephen June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Heseltine, Stephen June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Heseltine, Stephen  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line
Heseltine, Stephen  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield to Manchester
Heseltine, Stephen  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alevives fishing
Heselton, Ebenezer  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Heselton, Ebenezer  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Heselton, Ebenezer  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Heseltine, Joseph  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Heselton, Joseph  5/25/1784(4)  New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Hese, Peter  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Hesford, Daniel  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Hesley, Stephen  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway

Hesseltine  *  See also Haseltine, Hesseltine
Hesseltine, Asa  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Hesseltine, Daniel  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Hesseltine, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Hesseltine, Jonathan  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Hesseltine, Jonathan Jr.  2/24/1783(5)  Salem rep. election
Hesseltine, Nathan 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Hesselton, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Hestine, John 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Heuettun, J. W. 6/8/1819 Franestown, incorp. to create a school
Heustis, Aristedus 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Heustis, Gillat 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Hevey, James 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP

Hewes * See also Hew; Hughes
Hewes, R. 3/22/1782 Cited as intending a glass mfg. in Temple
Hewes, Robert 1/1/1781 Tax rate on glassworks
Hewes, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Hewes, William 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to west
Hewes, William 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Hewett, John 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Hewit, Ephraim 1769(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Hewit, Israel 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Hewit, Nathan 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co. court to Norway Plain
Hewitt, William 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Hewlet, John 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Hews, James 11/18/1796 Resigns as caption, 9th company, 6th regiment
Hews, John 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Heydon, Ezra  May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Heyford, Capt. Daniel June 1818(11) Moved from 19th mil. district

Heywood * See also Haywood
Heywood, Benjamin 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Heywood, Eleazer 6/3/1780 Charlestown, honorable discharge
Heywood, John 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk, incorp.
Heywood, Nathaniel 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Heywood, Nathaniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Heywood, Nathaniel Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Heywood, Samuel 1/12/1761 Holden, MA, selectman, NH soldiers
Heywood, Samuel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Heywood, William 10/18/1768 Charlestown selectman, road funding
Heywood, William 1/10/1771 Charlestown selectman, B. Page ferry
Heywood, William 8/31/1776 Charlestown, Continental Army
Heywood, William 1/23/1786 Resigns command 16th militia regiment
Heywood, William 5/18/1787 Charlestown selectmn, pauper J. O’Neal
Heywood, Wiolliam 9/17/1787(87) Charlestown, islands in CT River
Heywood, William 12/1/1789 Alstead, land grant
Hezeltine, Barns 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Hibard, Luther 11/27/1799 Ferry, Cockburn/Lemington
Hibard, Luther June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Hibard, Luther 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Hibard, Luther 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc
Hibbard, Aaron 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hibbard, Aaron 5/20/1801 Bath, selectman, supports Dodge ferry
Hibbard, Aaron 5/15/1802 Bath, tax for road & bridge repair
Hibbard, Aaron 5/31/1804 Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Hibbard, Aaron 5/15/1805 Artillery company for 32nd regiment
Hibbard, Aaron 6/6/1812 Artillery harness
Hibbard, Aaron Nov 1812(16) 32nd regiment artillery needs cannon
Hibbard, Aaron 5/7/1813 Lyman, Ebenezer Carlton for sheriff
Hibbard, Aaron June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Hibbard, Aaron 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Hibbard, Abiel June 1819O(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hibbard, Asa 5/24/1788 Lempster, militia
Hibbard, Daniel 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Hibbard, Jabez June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Hibbard, Jedediah 6/27/1775(355) Lebanon, NH, Committee member
Hibbard, Joseph 12/16/1760 Lebanon, N. House for grant agent
Hibbard, Luther 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Hibbard, Roger 3/15/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd mil. reg. command
Hibbard, Samuel June 1819(7) Pittsfield, oppose Congregational soc
Hicchock, John 12/20/1776 New York Tory
Hick, Joseph 8/19/1765 Amherst, settlement of his estate
Hickcox, Benjamin 1/13/1778 Exeter gaol, seeks release
Hickcox, Benjamin 2/13/1778 Campton, pardon for disloyalty
Hickey, James 12/11/1773 Wants Dr Little to treat son's smallpox
Hickey, James 3/17/1777 Portsmouth, fishing
Hickey, John 6/5/1777 Prison relief
Hickey, John 9/1/1777 Exeter prisoner
Hickford, Joseph 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Hickford, Ruben 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Hickox, Capt. Benjamin 6/27/1776 Campton
Hicks * see also Hick
Hicks, Benjamin 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Hicks, Benjamin 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Hicks, Captain 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Hicks, David 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Hicks, David 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Hicks, David 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Hicks, David 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Hicks, James 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Hicks, John 5/6/1746 Asks allowance for losses at Louisbourg
Hicks, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Hicks, John 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Hicks, John S. 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Hicks, Jonathan 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Hicks, Joseph ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Hicks, Joseph 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Hicks, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hicks, Joseph 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Hicks, Joseph 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Hicks, Joseph 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hicks, Joseph 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Hicks, Joseph 1/5/1773 Madbury, Thomas Leathers' deed voided
Hicks, Joseph 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hicks, Joseph 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg.
Hicks, Joseph Jr. ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Hicks, Sarah 1/5/1773 Madbury, Thomas Leathers' deed voided
Hicks, William 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Hicok, Andrew 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory & tax rate
Hicok, Andrew 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Hidden, Ebenezer 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Hidden, Jeremiah 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Hidden, Jeremiah 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Hidden, Samuel 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Soc.
Hidden, James 1/7/1773 Chester again asks for parish separation

Hide * see also Hyde

Hide, Abel 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Hide, Abel 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Hide, David 6/15/1789(135) Secure Dryden, NH, charter by survey
Hide, Samuel 1769(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Hide, Samuel 5/20/1795 Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Hide, Silas 7/4/1761 Grantee of Enfield
Hide, Stephen 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Hide, Capt. William [1695] Royal officer mentioned by W. Wallis
Higbe, Charles 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Higbe, Charles Jr. 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Higbe, Charles Jr. June 1817(16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock JP
Higbe, Levi 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Higbe, Levi 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Higbe, Samuel 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Higbe, Stephen 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Higbe, Stephen 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Higbe, Stephen 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Higbe, Stephen 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Higbee, Charles 1/29/1785 Militia private with Jeremiah Spooner
Higbee, Levi 1/29/1785 Militia private with Jeremiah Spooner
Higgins, Berian 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Higgin, John 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Higgins, Joseph 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Higgins, Nathaniel 11/7/1796 Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferry

High Sheriff * See also Sheriff

High Sheriff for Portsmouth 7/3/1725 Benjamin Gambling, H. Jose
Highland, Amasa 12/10/1794 Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Highland, John 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Franestown et al
Highland, John 6/10/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Highlands, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Highlands, Thomas 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Hight, Charles 5/21/1747 Portsmouth, sailmaker, gundalow costs
Hight, Charles 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc.
Hight, Dennis 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hight, Dennis 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Hight, Dennis 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Hight, Dennis 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hight, Dennis 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Hight, Dennis 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Hight, Hanson 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Hight, Hanson 2/1/1790 Loudon, hatter, case vs. Thomas Johnson
Hight, Hanson 6/16/1790(3) Loudon, restore to law in dispute
Hight, James 12/21/1778 Return of Cockermouth deed to Wentworth
Hight, James 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Hight, James 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north towns
Hight, James 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Hight, James June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Hight, James 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Hight, James 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Hight, James 4/13/1804 Pittsfield, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hight, James 1806(9) Wales Location, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hight, James 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Hight, James 6/6/1811 Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
Hight, James 1812(12) Jefferson, tax on land for road maintenance
Hight, James 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Hight, James 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Hight, James 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Hight, Joseph 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hight, Joseph 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Hight, Samuel 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Hight, Samuel F. 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Hight, Samuel F. 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Hight, Samuel F. 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hight, Samuel F. 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Hight, William 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Hight, William 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hight, William 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Hight, William 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP

Highways * See also Roads, Turnpikes
Highways 7/3/1725 Portsmouth, Hannah Jose estate
Highways 8/10/1737 Newington, Shackfords ask to move roadway
Highways 3/26/1747 Epping, John Dudley objects to layout
Highways 3/31/1755 Kingston selectmen, change right of way
Highways 3/31/1755 Kingston selectmen ask to sell right of way
Highways 12/31/1755 Newton, question of land ownership
Highways 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge needed at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Highways 5/12/1758 Portsmouth Surveyors, new law re repairing
Highways 6/9/1763 Epping citizens ask to sell highway land
Highways 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Highways 2/11/1768 Upper Cohass/New Holderness, layout asked
Highways 6/5/1780 Protectworth settlers intend building
Highways 6/19/1783 Peterborough denies pay due to John Smith
Highways 6/19/1783 Peterborough denies pay due to John White, Jr.
Highways 2/17/1786 Barrington, tax non-resident land to maintain
Highways 6/25/1787 Peterborough Slip needs authority to build
Highways 9/19/1787 Unity, tax unimproved lands for repairs
Highways 2/10/1788 Croydon, tax all land including non-residents
Highways 3/11/1788 Tamworth, tax all land including non-residents
Highways 12/15/1788 Northwood, committee
Highways 6/14/1789 Carigan, tax non-resident land to maintain
Highways 1/2/1790 Fishersfield, tax all land to maintain
Highways 5/21/1792 Durham citizens oppose the proposed plan
Highways 5/31/1792 Rumney wants to tax land to pay for repairs
Highways  June 1792(7)  Concord to Durham, Epsom wants state to pay
Highways  6/13/1792(3)  Durham citizens need road straightened
Highways  5/29/1793(1)  Dartmouth needs legality to improve road
Highways  1794(7)  Stratford wants Littleton to fix its road
Highways  5/2/1794  Newport, tax non-residents to build/repair
Highways  12/13/1794  Goshen asks tax on all land to build/maintain
Highways  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land to build and maintain
Highways  June 1798(2)  Landaff wants land tax to build and repair
Highways  12/22/1803  Plaistow citizens ask for new layout in town
Highways  6/20/1818  Coventry wants tax on land to pay for roads
Highways  May 1819(1)  Discontinue part of Third NH Turnpike
Highway Tax  June 1811(14)  Bretton Woods, repair of roads
Highway Tax  5/29/1813  Woodstock [Peeling]
Higley, Daniel  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Higons, John  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Hiland, Thomas  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Hiland, Thomas  1788(4)  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hilands, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Hilands, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hilands, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Hilands, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hilands, Thomas  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregor legislator
Hilands, Thomas  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Hilands, Thomas  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hilbrun, Ezra C.  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation
Hilburn, John  5/29/1781  New Hampshire Grants, settlement
Hil dent, Denis  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration soc.
Hildreth, Abijah  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Hildreth, Abijah  2/1/1813  Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP
Hildreth, Adam  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Alvan  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Asa  6/1786(10)  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Hildreth, David  1/24/1776  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Hildreth, David  1775(6)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hildreth, David  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Hildreth, David  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Hildreth, David  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Hildreth, Ephraim  12/13/1734  Seek grant east of Merrimack River
Hildreth, Ephraim  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Hildreth, Ephraim  1775(6)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hildreth, Ephraim  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Hildreth, Ephraim  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Hildreth, Ephraim  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Hildreth, Ephraim  3/4/1784  Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Hildreth, Ephraim  5/26/1784  Hopkinton, wants bounty payment
Hildreth, Ephraim  June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Hildreth, Ephraim  6/5/1793  Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Hildreth, Ephraim 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Hildreth, Hosea 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Hildreth, Humphrey 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Jacob 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Hildreth, Jacob 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Hildreth, Jacob 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hildreth, Jacob Jr. 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry rights, M Thornton
Hildreth, James June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Hildreth, Joel 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Jonathan 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Hildreth, Jonathan 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Jonathan 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize poll parish
Hildreth, Jonathan 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Hildreth, Jonathan 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize poll parish
Hildreth, Levi 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Hildreth, Levi 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Hildreth, Levi 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Hildreth, Levi 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Hildreth, Levi 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Hildreth, Levi 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Hildreth, Martin 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Hildreth, Samuel 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Hildreth, Samuel 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen Co., incorp.
Hildreth, Simeon 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Hildreth, Simeon 6/13/1788 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Hildreth, Simeon 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Hildreth, Simeon 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Hildreth, Simeon June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey, JP
Hildreth, Simon June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Hildreth, William 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hildreth, William Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt.
Hildreth, William 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Hildreth, William 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield selectman, quota
Hildreth's Ferry Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, E. Hildreth/S. Farr
Hildrith * see also Hildreth
Hildrith, Joel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Hildrith, John 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Hildrith, Jonathan 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Hildrith, William 6/7/1780 Chesterfield, cited by B. Archer
Hildrith, William 6/4/1786 Chesterfield selectman, Hale ferry
Hilgard, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Hilgard, Simeon 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Hill, NH * see also New Chester, NH
Hill, NH 6/29/1776  Arms for defense
Hill, NH 12/16/1789  Tax for roads
Hill, Aaron 1/28/1785(134)  Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Hill, Aaron 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hill, Aaron June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Hill, Aaron Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Hill, Aaron June 1790  Portsmouth, lottery
Hill, Abner 5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Hill, Andrew June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, Andrew N. 3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Hill, Asa 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Hill, Asa 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hill, Barney 5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hill, Benjamin 1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Hill, Benjamin 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Hill, Benjamin 8/23/1744  Murdered by Daniel Byrn, mentioned
Hill, Benjamin 6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Hill, Benjamin 9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hill, Benjamin 2/12/1783  Defendant in case with N. Meserve
Hill, Benjamin 12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Hill, Benjamin 3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Hill, Benjamin 12/15/1788(138)  Northwood straighten highway
Hill, Benjamin 12/30/1788  Madbury, debt due to Nathaniel Meserve
Hill, Benjamin 7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Hill, Benjamin Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Hill, Benjamin June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, Betty 12/6/1796  Administrator of Joseph Hixon estate
Hill, Charles 5/11/1778  Account for treatment of Edward Slapp
Hill, Charles 12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress grievances
Hill, Charles 7/27/1779  Lebanon, seeks help maintaining order
Hill, Charles 5/15/1782  Lebanon, redress over 1778 taxes
Hill, Charles 6/19/1782  Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Hill, Charles Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Hill, Charles 5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hill, Cyrus 6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Hill, Daniel 4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Hill, Daniel 6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Hill, Daniel 8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Hill, Daniel 1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hill, Daniel 9/19/1788  Surveyor of Lumber for Newmarket
Hill, Daniel 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Hill, Daniel 12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Hill, Daniel 1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hill, Daniel June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Hill, Daniel 9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hill, Daniel 1/30/1808  Testimony about James Smith for JP
Hill, Daniel 7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hill, Daniel 9/11/1813  Newmarket, re Seth Shackford for JP
Hill, Daniel June 1819(1)  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Hill, Daniel Jr. 7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hill, Daniel P. 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hill, David 12/6/1796  Attorney to Betty Hill re Joseph Hixon est.
Hill, David 4/30/1802 Madbury, recommended for JP
Hill, David 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbets for JP
Hill, David 4/26/1819 Madbury JP, has removed to Tamworth
Hill, Denizen [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Hill, Dudly 12/15/1788 Northwood, highway
Hill, Dudley 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Hill, Ebenezer 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hill, Edward 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Hill, Edward 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Hill, Eleazer 1015/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Hill, Eleazer 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hill, Elijah 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Hill, Elijah 1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, re meetinghouse
Hill, Elisha 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Hill, Elisha 9/24/1777 Portsmouth, payment for ironwork
Hill, Elisha 6/3/1791 Incorporate First Parish in Portsmouth
Hill, Elisha 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Hill, Elisha 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hill, Elisha 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hill, Elisha Jr. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Hill, Elisha Jr. 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber survey
Hill, Elisha Jr. 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Hill, Elisha 3rd 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hill, Elisha 3rd 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Hill, General 2/5/1789 Joseph Clark
Hill, George 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Hill, George 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Hill, Gideon 4/25/1801 Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Hill, Gideon 5/27/1808 Ellsworth selectman, tax for roads
Hill, Gideon 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Hill, Gideon 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Hill, Henry 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hill, Henry 1/28/1761 Joseph Hill's child, grandfather support
Hill, Henry 1/28/1761 Barrington, allowance for grandchildren
Hill, Henry June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Hill, Henry 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hill, Henry June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Hill, Henry 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Hill, Henry June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, Ichabod 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hill, Ichabod 2/28/1746 Louisbourgh soldier
Hill, Isaac 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Hill, Isaac 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Hill, Isaac 6/16/1812 Printing statutes
Hill, Isaac 6/18/1812 Concord, printing for the state
Hill, Isaac 8/7/1812 Concord, prison directorship
Hill, Isaac 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Hill, Isaac [1816] Seeks legislation to suppress quackery
Hill, Isaac 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, boundary change
Hill, Isaac 12/26/1816 Diatribe based on Bill of Rights freedoms
Hill, Isaac 5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman Jr. for JP
Hill, Isaac 6/18/1818 Incorporate musical instruments group
Hill, Isaac 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Hill, Isaac June 1819 Concord, create a new county
Hill, Isaac 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Hill, Isaac 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Hill, Isaac 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Hill, Isaac 6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Hill, J. Burnley 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opponent
Hill, Jabez 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Hill, Jacob 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Hill, James 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hill, James 11/22/1763 Dunstable, annex to Hollis
Hill, James 9/5/1775 Promote Thomas Tash, not Jeremiah Folsom
Hill, James 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Hill, James 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Hill, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hill, James 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Hill, James 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Hill, James 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hill, James 1/27/1789 Newmarket, husband to Sarah Burleigh Hill
Hill, Gen. James 2/5/1789 Children involved in Burley estate
Hill, James 6/18/1792(3) Petitioner for Newmarket re bridge
Hill, James 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hill, James 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hill, James 1/30/1808 Testimony against James Smith JP reappt
Hill, James 10/25/1808 Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Hill, James 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Hill, James 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Hill, James 5/29/1810 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JQ
Hill, James 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Hill, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hill, James Jr. 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hill, Jeremiah 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Hill, Jeremiah 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hill, Jeremiah 2/25/1786 British merchant vs. Jonathan Warner
Hill, Jesse 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Hill, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Hill, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hill, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hill, John 1/28/1761 Joseph Hill’s child, H. hill asks support
Hill, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Hill, John 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hill, John 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott estate land
Hill, John 10/22/1778 Remove Nathaniel S. Prentice as Alstead JP
Hill, John 5/8/1780 Promised Hillsborough bridge before war
Hill, John 11/4/1784 Original proprietor of Hillsborough cited
Hill, John 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Hill, John 1786(10) Straf Co., Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Hill, John 3/30/1787 Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Hill, John 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Hill, John 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hill, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Hill, John 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Hill, John 1819(3) Brookfield, cited in committee report
Hill, John May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards was elected illegally
Hill, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, John June 6/1819 Incorporate Pequaukett River canal, logging
Hill, John 6/10/1819 Middletown, recommended for JP
Hill, John Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hill, John Jr. 6/4/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Hill, John Sr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Hill, Jonathan 11/20/1765 Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Hill, Jonathan 10/19/1785(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Hill, Jonathan 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hill, Jonathan 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hill, Jonathan 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Hill, Jonathan June 1806(14) Gilmanton, recommended JP reappointmt
Hill, Jonathan June 1806(15) Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Hill, Jonathan 6/22/1809 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Hill, Jonathan 4/13/1819 Gilmanton JP, died recently
Hill, Joseph 1/28/1761 Killed in Canada, left 3 little children
Hill, Joseph 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hill, Joseph 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Hill, Joseph 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hill, Joseph 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hill, Joseph 11/30/1805 Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory
Hill, Joseph 1809(8) Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Hill, Joseph 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, Joseph H. 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hill, Joshua 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hill, Joshua 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hill, Joshua 12/3/1795 James Whidden enlisted for mil. horse unit
Hill, Joshua June 1811(10) Newmarket, too-free use of bridge
Hill, Joshua 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hill, Joshua 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hill, Leavitt 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Hill, Leavitt 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Hill, Leavitt 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Hill, Leavitt May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse proprietors, inc.
Hill, Leavitt 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Hill, Levi 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Hill, Levi 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Hill, Mark 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Hill, Micah 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Hill, Moses 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish/minister
Hill, Moses 3/13/1781 [Divorce?] petition is supported
Hill, Moses 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Hill, Moses 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Hill, Moses 6/14/1816 New London, Green French for JP
Hill, Moses 6/14/1816 Wilmot, S. Kimball & J. Youngman for JPs
Hill, Moses 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Hill, Moses 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Hill, Moses 6/23/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Hill, Moses 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge
Hill, Moses 6/15/1819 Hopkinton, Abram Brown for JP
Hill, N. Dudley 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten road
Hill, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Hill, Nathaniel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Hill, Nathaniel 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Hill, Nathaniel 1/28/1785 Plaintiff against Nathaniel Foster
Hill, Nathaniel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Hill, Nathaniel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hill, Nathaniel Jr. 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hill, Nicholas 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Hill, Nicholas D. 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Hill, Nicholas Dudley 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, J. Clark for JP
Hill, Noah 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hill, Otis F. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hill, Parker 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundaries
Hill, Parmenas June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Hill, Ralph 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Hill, Reuben 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Hill, Reuben 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Hill, Reuben 10/19/1785(4) Repair Newmarket bridge
Hill, Capt. Reuben 12/5/1787 To serve on Province Road committee
Hill, Reuben 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Hill, Reuben 6/12/1792(3) Lee, relieve from bond for bridge
Hill, Reuben 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hill, Robert ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Hill, Robert 1/28/1761 Joseph Hill’s child, H Hill asks support
Hill, Robert 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Hill, Robert 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Hill, Robert 9/15/1775(27) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hill, Robert 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Hill, Robert 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Hill, Robert 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hill, Robert 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hill, Robert 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Hill, S. 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery to remove rocks from Salmon R
Hill, S. 12/19/1782 Questions election of Portsmouth rep.
Hill, Samuel 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Hill, Samuel 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Hill, Samuel 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Hill, Samuel 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hill, Samuel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket Bridge
Hill, Samuel 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Hill, Samuel 1/28/1785(134) Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Hill, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hill, Samuel June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Hill, Samuel Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Hill, Samuel 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Hill, Samuel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Hill, Samuel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Hill, Samuel 11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Hill, Samuel 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Hill, Samuel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hill, Samuel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hill, Samuel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Hill, Samuel 11/27/1797 Incorporate group, Portsmouth aqueduct
Hill, Samuel 11/13/1798 Northwood, Henry Bacheelder for JP
Hill, Samuel 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hill, Samuel 5/7/1804 Portsmouth, P. Willson, lumber surveyor
Hill, Samuel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Hill, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Hill, Samuel 1809(8) Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Hill, Samuel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Hill, Samuel 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Hill, Samuel 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Hill, Samuel June 1813(15) Washington, incorporate library
Hill, Samuel 6/27/1815 Winchester, Congregational society inc.
Hill, Samuel June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Hill, Samuel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Hill, Samuel 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Hill, Samuel Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Hill, Sarah 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott estate land
Hill, Sarah 1/27/1789 Newmarket, needs clear deed to property
Hill, Stephen 1809(8) Barrington, Lt. Samuel Shackford for JP
Hill, Stephen Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Hill, Steven 10/1/1813 Merrimack, re judicial act
Hill, Thomas 4/24/1761 Heir of John White, Putney, VT
Hill, Thomas 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hill, Thomas 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Hill, Timothy 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Hill, Timothy 6/14/1790(6) Amherst, stay with original parish
Hill, Timothy 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hill, Timothy 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hill, Timothy Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Hill, Ens. Timothy 6/5/1817(3) Moved from 18th regiment area
Hill, Timothy 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Hill, Lt. Timothy 6/25/1818 Cited in legislative address
Hill, Lt. Timothy S. 6/20/1818 Moved from 26th militia district
Hill, Torrant 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Hill, Trueworthy 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Hill, Trueworthy 5/19/1805 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Hill, Valentine 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Hill, Volentine ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Hill, Volentine 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Hill, Volentine 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Hill, Volentine 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Polsom
Hill, Volentine 1794(1) Cited re land in New Durham
Hill, W. R. 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Hill, Walter P. 6/18/1812 Printing for state
Hill, Walter R. 1812(20) Joseph Low for state prison warden
Hill, Walter R. 8/7/1812 Concord, state prison directorship
Hill, Walter R. 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Hill, Wigin 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Hill, Willey 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Hill, William Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Hill, William 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Hill, William [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Hill, William 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hill, William Mar 1737 Dover, quite land title
Hill, William 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Hill, William 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Hill, William 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Hill, William 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Hill, William Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Hill, William 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Hill, William 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Hill, William June 1790(7) Middleton, Col. John Wentworth estate
Hill, William 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Hill, William 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Hill, William 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hill, William 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Hill, William June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon, signer
Hill, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building Act
Hill, William June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hill, William Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hill, William L.  3/18/1835  Montgomery for notary public
Hill, William P.  1839  Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Hillam, Francis  3/28/1835  Temple, Pierce and Howard for JPs
Hillard, Abraham  6/3/1817(5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Hillard, Charles June 1815(24)  Colebrook, Coos County judge
Hillard, Charles June 1817(15)  Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Hillard, David  6/3/1817(5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Hillard, Joseph May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Hillard, Joseph C.  1785(2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Hillard, Samuel  6/6/1807  Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Hillard, Simeon  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist soc.
Hilliard, Jabez  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Hilliard, James M.  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington Bridge
Hilliard, John  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
Hilliard, Luther  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Hilliard, Samuel  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Hilliard, Simeon  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Hilliard, Theophilus  11/29/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Hilliard, Warren  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Hilliard, Weare  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Hilliard, Weare  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Hills, Abner  June 1790(4)  Listed as a Portsmouth assessor
Hills, Asa  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Hills, Benjamin Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Hills, Calvin  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Hills, Daniel  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Hills, Daniel  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Hills, Daniel Mar 1807(1)  Northfield, William Whittier for JP
Hills, Daniel  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for coroner
Hills, Daniel  12/19/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hills, Daniel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Hills, Daniel Jr.  6/15/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hills, Warren  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Hills, Daniel Jr.  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown, coroner
Hills, Daniel Jr.  12/19/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hills, Daniel Jr.  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Hills, Daniel Jr.  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Hills, Darius  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Hills, David  3/22/1763  Chester seeks separate township
Hills, David  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Hills, David  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Hills, David  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Hills, David June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Hills, David  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for coroner
Hills, David  12/19/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hills, David  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Hills, David  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hills, Ebenezer  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Hills, Ebenezer  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Hills, Ebenezer  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Hills, Edward S.  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Hills, Elijah  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Hills, Elijah  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hills, Elijah  6/17/1794  Donor to Dunstable bridge
Hills, Elisha  6/25/1818  Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Hills, Ezekiel  5/12/1747  Nottingham West, town meeting voting
Hills, George  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Hills, Hannah  5/21/1778  Chester, deserted husband Moses
Hills, Isaac  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be in county
Hills, Isaac  3/12/1776  Saltpeter bounty
Hills, Isaac  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Hills, Isaac  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Hills, Isaac  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Hills, Jacob  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hills, James  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hills, James  5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Hills, Jeremiah  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Hills, Jeremiah Jr.  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
Hills, John  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Hills, John  1/10/1760  Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Hills, John  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Hills, John  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Hills, John  10/30/1807  Northfield, Abraham Brown for coroner
Hills, John  12/19/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Hills, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Hills, John  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Hills, John Jr.  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp
Hills, John F.  6/3/1811  New Ipswich, recommended for coroner
Hills, Jonas  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Hills, Jonathan  3/22/1763  Chester, seeks separate township
Hills, Jonathan  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Hills, Joseph  3/30/1769  Chester, towns to be county
Hills, Joseph  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Hills, Joseph  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reason/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>6/10/1783(14)</td>
<td>Opposes James McGregore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>6/1/1786(10)</td>
<td>Chester, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>8/1/1786</td>
<td>Favors state issuance of paper money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>Boscawen, create a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>10/15/1800</td>
<td>Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>6/7/1804</td>
<td>Objects to Chester/Alenstown rd layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>10/1/1813</td>
<td>Merrimack, judicial act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>6/17/1815</td>
<td>Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>12/18/1816</td>
<td>Plaistow, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Joseph</td>
<td>5/29/1819</td>
<td>Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Josiah</td>
<td>Sep 1813(1)</td>
<td>Epping, Joseph Edgerly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>3/11/1773</td>
<td>Chester, delay parish separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>5/21/1778</td>
<td>Chester, divorce Hannah for desertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>6/10/1783(14)</td>
<td>Opposes James McGregore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>Dec 1793(1)</td>
<td>Sutton selectman, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>12/30/1794</td>
<td>Sutton selectman, tax for meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>5/15/1795(97)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, change fishing law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses</td>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Moses Jr.</td>
<td>1786(8)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/1/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Oliver</td>
<td>1775(7)</td>
<td>6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Oliver</td>
<td>2/18/1779</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Hadley's mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Parker</td>
<td>June 1815(19)</td>
<td>Candia, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Philip</td>
<td>2/18/1779</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Hadley's mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Philip</td>
<td>6/20/1797(4)</td>
<td>Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Philip</td>
<td>1/1/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Philip</td>
<td>5/24/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Phillip</td>
<td>1775(7)</td>
<td>6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Chester, towns to be in county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>5/24/1803</td>
<td>Surry selectman, toll road, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>11/16/1808</td>
<td>Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>1/1/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>6/4/1810</td>
<td>Surry, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>5/29/1815</td>
<td>Surry, David Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel</td>
<td>6/14/1816</td>
<td>Gilsum, Obadiah Pease for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1760(7)</td>
<td>Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Stephen</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Chester, towns to be in county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Stephen</td>
<td>1/6/1794(1)</td>
<td>Grant for town in the north country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Stephen</td>
<td>6/9/1802</td>
<td>Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1807(2)</td>
<td>Dunbarton, John Gould for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Timothy</td>
<td>1808(20)</td>
<td>Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Timothy</td>
<td>6/8/1814</td>
<td>Northfield, Henry Tibbitts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>4/22/1736</td>
<td>Dover, clarify Sarah Tibbets deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>6/10/1783(14)</td>
<td>Opposes J. McGregor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>5/28/1795(1)</td>
<td>Favors lottery for Chester post road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>6/20/1797(4)</td>
<td>Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William</td>
<td>1/1/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hills, Col. William 6/6/1817(3) Commander 5th militia regiment
Hills Ferry 6/17/1794 Site of proposed bridge at Dunstable
Hills Ferry 6/20/1797(4) Nottingham West, incorp. bridge committee
Hillsborough, NH Apr 1769 Society Land
Hillsborough, NH 1/21/1774 J. Kelly, debtor
Hillsborough, NH 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Hillsborough, NH 8/29/1776 Society Land, boundary
Hillsborough, NH 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Hillsborough, NH 5/8/1780 Non-resident tax to pay for bridge
Hillsborough, NH 11/4/1784 Clarification of property deeds
Hillsborough, NH 6/7/1785 Tax collector Samuel Jones has issue
Hillsborough, NH 10/20/1785(2) Land tax for roads/bridge repair
Hillsborough, NH 10/20/1785(3) Change annual town meeting date
Hillsborough, NH 2/6/1786 Settle deed to Samuel Dodge estate
Hillsborough, NH 2/21/1786 Return money paid J McClintock AWOL
Hillsborough, NH 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Hillsborough, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be a part of new county
Hillsborough, NH 5/28/1788 New shire or half-shire town for county
Hillsborough, NH Dec 1789(2) Samuel Jones, 1780 collector, notes
Hillsborough, NH 1/6/1790(3) Campbells Gore is part of
Hillsborough, NH Nov 1792(3) Site of “jones Farm,” Samuel Dodge
Hillsborough, NH 12/23/1793 Cited as home of John McClintock
Hillsborough, NH June 1794(21) End of road from Amherst
Hillsborough, NH 6/11/1794 Archibald Taggart v. John McClintock
Hillsborough, NH Dec 1797(1) Group asks library incorporation
Hillsborough, NH 6/11/1799 Supports Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Hillsborough, NH 12/1/1803 Toll road to Concord, incorporation
Hillsborough, NH 12/21/1803 Road to Concord, 2d NH Pike to 1st
Hillsborough, NH 6/12/1810 Capt. Andrew Sargent recommended for JP
Hillsborough, NH 6/22/1810 Timothy Wyman recommended for JP
Hillsborough, NH 2/7/1811 Capt. Nathaniel Johnston recommended JP
Hillsborough, NH 5/16/1811 Cotton/woolen corporation
Hillsborough, NH 1812(13) William Bell, court case, restore to law
Hillsborough, NH 8/5/1812 Timothy Darling suggested, prison warden
Hillsborough, NH 6/11/1816 Home of plaintiff Daniel McClintock
Hillsborough, NH 6/17/1818 Incorporate Congregational society
Hillsborough, NH 7/1/1819 Home of plaintiff Daniel McClintock
Hillsborough & Strafford Locks & Canals 6/16/1817(1) Incorporation
Hillsborough & Strafford Locks & Canals 6/24/1818 Renew charter
Hillsborough Bank Dec 1805(3) Amherst, incorporation sought
Hillsborough Bank 6/7/1810 Investigation is requested
Hillsborough Bank 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace
Hillsborough Co. ND#8 Ephraim Adams moves House action on towns
Hillsborough Co. ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Hillsborough Co. 5/8/1772 How much of Hopkinton is in it?
Hillsborough Co. 1/25/1773 Londonderry wants to transfer to
Hillsborough Co. 1/26/1773 Probate Judge John Goffe, fees
Hillsborough Co. 8/10/1773 Joseph Kelly court costs hearing
Hillsborough Co. 12/1/1773 Town agent asks redress, escapee cost
Hillsborough Co. 1/18/1774 Transfer Concord fr Rockingham
Hillsborough Co. 6/3/1776 Mile Slip, NH
Hillsborough Co. 10/23/1777  J. McLaughlin seeks transfer
Hillsborough Co. 1779(3) Sheriff Moses Kelly re state account
Hillsborough Co. 6/19/1782 Sessions court meeting date
Hillsborough Co. 11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot, superior court justice
Hillsborough Co. 10/22/1784 Regiments grown too big
Hillsborough Co. [1785](6) Canterbury asks annexation to
Hillsborough Co. 2/10/1785 Transfer towns from Rockingham Co.
Hillsborough Co. June 1786(6) Town boundaries clarification
Hillsborough Co. 6/5/1787 Half shire town & court sessions
Hillsborough Co. 6/15/1787 Samuel Payne, Jr., for coroner
Hillsborough Co. 2/7/1788 Stephen Lund recommended for coroner
Hillsborough Co. 5/28/1788 New shire or half-shire town
Hillsborough Co. 9/9/1790 Samuel Douglas, of Raby, coroner
Hillsborough Co. 1791(3) Moses Kelly, sheriff, liquor excise
Hillsborough Co. 1/4/1791 Probate judge wants insolvency act
Hillsborough Co. 12/9/1791 Court case involving David Dodge
Hillsborough Co. 6/20/1792(1) Needs a JP for around the state
Hillsborough Co. Dec 1794(3) Probate cited by Joseph Leavitt
Hillsborough Co. Dec 1794(10) Samuel Morrison, prison keeper
Hillsborough Co. June 1796(1) Samuel Morrison, prison keeper
Hillsborough Co. 1798(7) Under Prison Keeper Samuel Morrison
Hillsborough Co. 6/18/1798(1) Abner Watkins opposed for JP
Hillsborough Co. Nov 1798(2) Andrew Poor imprisoned for debt
Hillsborough Co. June 1800(10) Seek amendment to debt laws
Hillsborough Co. June 1800(11) Seek amendment to debt laws
Hillsborough Co. 1803(4) Charles H. Atherton recommended for JP
Hillsborough Co. June 1811(7) Probate, estate of Nathan Colby
Hillsborough Co. 1812(22) Ebenezer Eastman for JP
Hillsborough Co. Nov 1813(1) Israel Kelly recommended for sheriff
Hillsborough Co. 5/6/1814 Isaac Gates recommended for JP
Hillsborough Co. 6/11/1816 Daniel McClintock v. William Bell, 1802
Hillsborough Co. 11/17/1816 Some want two deed offices
Hillsborough Co. 6/9/1818 Incorp. agriculture promotion society
Hillsborough Co. 5/14/1819 New home of JP Joseph Jones of Rockingham
Hillsborough Co. June 1819(1-6) Towns want a new county created
Hillsborough Co. 6/7/1819 Northfield wants new county created

Hillyard * see also Hilliard, Hilyard
Hillyard, Benjamin 11/7/1738 Hampton Falls, change fair dates
Hillyard, Timothy 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorp. for meetinghouse
Hilton, John 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Hilton, Andrew 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Hilton, Andrew 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Hilton, Andrew 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Hilton, Andrew Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Hilton, Andrew June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Hilton, Andrew 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Hilton, Andrew 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Hilton, Andrew 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Hilton, Benjamin 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, Wakefield road
Hilton, Charles 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hilton, Charles 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Hilton, Charles  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Hilton, Charles  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Hilton, Charles  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Hilton, Colonel  May 1811  Deerfield, Thomas Jenness for JP
Hilton, Daniel  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Hilton, Daniel  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Hilton, Daniel  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Hilton, Daniel  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Daniel  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Daniel  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Hilton, Daniel  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, toll-free use of bridge
Hilton, Daniel  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hilton, Daniel Jr.  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Hilton, Daniel Jr.  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Daniel Jr.  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Hilton, Dudley  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Hilton, Dudley  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Hilton, Edward  1/1/1731  Newmarket, warrant for assault by Sambo
Hilton, Edward  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hilton, Edward  5/2/1764  Mentioned, Mary (Hilton) Bracket father
Hilton, Edward  5/26/1768  Newmarket, plaintiff in suit v P. Fowler
Hilton, Edward  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hilton, Edward  3/31/1777  Newmarket, land
Hilton, Edward  3/15/1779  Newmarket selectman, Exeter R. bridge
Hilton, Edward  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Hilton, Edward  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Hilton, Edward  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Hilton, Edward  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hilton, Edward  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Hilton, Edward Jr.  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Hilton, Edward Jr.  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Hilton, Elijah  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Hilton, Elisabeth  3/31/1777  Newmarket, court action
Hilton, Ezekiel  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hilton, George  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, George  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hilton, George  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, George  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Hilton, George  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, George  1/30/1808  Testimony re James Smith for JP
Hilton, George  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Hilton, George  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Hilton, George  5/11/1812  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, George  10/30/1812  Newmarket, supports Joseph Doe for JP
Hilton, George  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hilton, George  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Hilton, George  June 1819[1]  Newmarket, renew Seth R Shackford as JP
Hilton, George  10/12/1819  Newmarket selectman, renew James Smith JP
Hilton, Harry D.  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Hilton, Ichabod  1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Ichabod  Dec 1791(1)  Stratham, re Stratham Bridge
Hilton, Ichabod  6/5/1793  Newmarket, repeal 1777 act re the town
Hilton, Ichabod  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Hilton, Ichabod  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Hilton, Ichabod  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hilton, Ichabod Jr.  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hilton, John  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north meetinhouse
Hilton, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hilton, John  1/25/1812  Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs's conviction
Hilton, Jonathan  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Hilton, John  6/9/1782  Deerfield, depreciation allowance
Hilton, Joseph  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Hilton, Joseph  1800(2)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, 1799 act
Hilton, Joseph  June 1806(9)  Deerfield, Rockingham Bank incorp.
Hilton, Joseph  1808(9)  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Hilton, Joseph  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Hilton, Joseph  10/25/1808  Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
Hilton, Joseph  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Hilton, Joseph  9/20/1811  Candia, Jonathan Currier opposed as JP
Hilton, Joseph  Dec 1811  Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Hilton, Joseph  1812(32)  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Hilton, Joseph  1/25/1812  Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit
Hilton, Joseph  7/22/1812  I. Shepherd for state prison warden
Hilton, Joseph Jr.  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Hilton, Joseph Jr.  1/25/1812  Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs
Hilton, Joseph Jr.  Apr 1812  Deerfield, Dr William Graves for JP
Hilton, Josiah  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hilton, Josiah  3/31/1777  Newmarket, court action
Hilton, Josiah  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Hilton, Josiah  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Hilton, Josiah  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Hilton, Josiah  12/6/1786(55)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Josiah  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hilton, Josiah  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Josiah  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Hilton, Josiah  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Hilton, Mary  5/2/1764  Newmarket, wife of Ichabod Bracket
Hilton, Nathan  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hilton, Nathan T.  Nov 1805  Incorp. Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Hilton, Nathan T.  10/24/1818  Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Hilton, Nathan T. 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Hilton, Nathaniel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Hilton, Nathaniel 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith JP
Hilton, Otis 5/24/1818 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Hilton, Richard 6/12/1700 Exeter, seeks ferry & tavern rights
Hilton, Richard 12/15/1741 Asks retrial re Newmarket land
Hilton, Richard 5/14/1743 Newmarket land, new trial asked
Hilton, Richard 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Hilton, Richard 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Hilton, Richard 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Hilton, Richard 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Richard 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Hilton, Richard 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hilton, Richard 1/26/1799 Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner
Hilton, Richard 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Richard 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposed to J. Smith as JP
Hilton, Richard June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Hilton, Richard 1806(3) 4th militia regt. officer, certified
Hilton, Richard 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Richard 1/30/1808 Deposition re James Smith for JP
Hilton, Richard 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Hilton, Richard 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Hilton, Richard 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr pardon
Hilton, Richard 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Hilton, Richard 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hilton, Richard 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hilton, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Hilton, Samuel 2/4/1761 Bow property bought by George Massey
Hilton, Samuel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Hilton, Theodore 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hilton, Thomas 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Hilton, Ward 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Ward 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Hilton, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Hilton, William 3/31/1777 Newmarket, land
Hilton, William 12/20/1780 Enlistment bonus payment due
Hilton, Col. Winthrop 10/11/1718 Father in law of Anna Wadleigh
Hilton, Winthrop 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Hilton, Winthrop 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hilton, Winthrop 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Winthrop 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Hilton, Winthrop 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hilton, Winthrop 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Winthrop 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J Woodman, Jr, for JP
Hilton, Winthrop 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hilton, Winthrop  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Hilton, Winthrop Jr.  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hilton, Winthrop Jr.  2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., JP
Hilton, Winthrop Jr.  June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Hilton’s Point  4/30/1731 Dover, proprietors want road gate

Hilyard * See also Hilliard, Hillyard
Hilyard, Abraham  6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Hilyard, Benjamin  ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Hilyard, Benjamin  2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, south wants own meetinghouse
Hilyard, Simeon  3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Hilyard, Simeon  5/12/1773 Hampton Falls, dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Hilyard, Simeon  2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Hilyard, Simeon  11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Hilyard, Simeon  11/6/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Hilyard, Simeon  6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Hilyard, Timothy  ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Hilyard, Zebulon  3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Hilyard, Zebulon  5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Hinckes, Samuel & Elizabeth  3/25/1719 Portsmouth, change record

Hinckley * see also Hinkley
Hinckley, Bushrod W.  6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from mil.
Hinckley, Daniel  June 1807(38) Opposes lock White River Falls
Hinckley, David  Dec 1782 Favors NH's government over NH Grants
Hinckley, David  10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Hinckley, David  3/15/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd mil. regt. command
Hinckley, Jared  12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Hinckley, B. W.  5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service

Hiner * see also Heiner
Hiner, John H.  Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hinman, Joseph  June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Hinds, Abraham  Nov 1808(6) Lancaster, academy incorporation
Hinds, Abraham  11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Hinds, Abraham  5/9/1817 Recommended for JP/JQ in Coos County
Hinds, Abraham  5/28/1818 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Hinds, Abner  2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Hinds, Abner  3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Hinds, Abner  6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road & bridges
Hinds, Abraham  June 1817(21) Colebrook, recommended for JP
Hinds, Abner  5/22/1819 Hinsdale, recommended for JP
Hinds, Ambrose  Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Hinds, Ambrose  Dec 1805(11) Burton, land
Hinds, Elisha  June 1813(22)  Glynville, library
Hinds, Elisha  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Hinds, Elisha  6/12/1815  Littleton, recommended for JP
Hinds, Jesse  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Hinds, Justin  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Hinds, Justin  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Hinds, Justin  5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Hinds, Justin  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Hinds, Justin  11/24/1820  Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Hinds, Samuel  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Hinds, Warren D.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Hines, John  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hines, John H.  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Hines, Thomas  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hingham, MA  12/19/1770  Joshua Barker, grant for military service
Hingham, MA  6/14/1791(2)  Cited as home of Joshua Barker
Hingham, MA  6/14/1791(6)  Home of John & Bethiah Winslow, NH grant
Hingham, Elias  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Hinkes, John  5/3/1682  Great Island, minister for the Island
Hinkes, John  9/5/1682  Great Island, repeats need for a minister
Hinkes, Capt. John  12/21/1703  Mentioned by soldier John Cross

Hinklely  * see also Hinckley
Hinklely, Asa  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Hinklely, Daniel  3/18/1835  Strafford, John Peavey for JP
Hinklely, Francis  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hinklely, Mark  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Hinks, Thomas  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Hinkson, John  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Hinkson, John  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for public worship
Hinkson, Robert  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Hinkson, Robert  3/30/1747  Tax all Epping land re public worship
Hinkson, Robert  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Hinkson, Robert  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Hinkson, Samuel  1/22/1782  Canaan, independence from "Vermont"

Hinman  * see also Hinsman
Hinman, Colonel  6/27/1775(359)  At Ticonderoga, Gov. Trumbull cites
Hinman, Curtis  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Hinman, Elijah  12/27/1790  Supports new northern county
Hinman, Elijah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Hinman, Elijah  1794(7)  Stratford, Littleton to fix highway
Hinman, Elijah  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Hinman, Elijah  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Hinman, Joseph  June 1805(2)  Durand, tax to build road
Hinman, Joseph  6/2/1809  Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Hins, Thomas  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Hinsdale, NH  11/23/1762  William Symes, allowance for sick cost
Hinsdale, NH  2/8/1773  Josiah Willard asks CT R islands grant
Hinsdale, NH  5/20/1778  1st town meeting records lost, make legal
Hinsdale, NH  8/12/1778  Zebulon Moffatt, allowance for gun
Hinsdale, NH  Oct 1779  Seek tax abatement for 1777-1779
Hinsdale, NH  7/13/1781  Feels threatened by Vermont ruffians
Hinsdale, NH  11/23/1784  Selectmen recommend militia officers
Hinsdale, NH  10/12/1785  Allin Willard, ferry at Fort Dummer
Hinsdale, NH  1/2/1786  James Hubbard asks ferry right over CT River
Hinsdale, NH  1/12/1786  Ferry right for Nathan Willard
Hinsdale, NH  1/21/1786  Ferry to Allyn Willard, not Hubbard
Hinsdale, NH  6/3/1786  Winchester selectmen want dams regulated
Hinsdale, NH  9/20/1787  Selectmen ask acceptance of tax
Hinsdale, NH  5/27/1788  State should accept 1778 tax payment
Hinsdale, NH  5/30/1788  Cited re fish & dam on Ashuelot River
Hinsdale, NH  10/12/1789  Uriel Evans recommended to be a JP
Hinsdale, NH  12/3/1790  Uriel Evans recommended for JP
Hinsdale, NH  11/25/1791  Zephaniah Leach, sell minor’s estate
Hinsdale, NH  5/30/1793  Seeks “privilege of Representative”
Hinsdale, NH  June 1793  Lottery to build connecting road
Hinsdale, NH  5/30/1795  Nathan Willard wants Gravil Island, CT. R.
Hinsdale, NH  June 1795  Lottery for roads and bridges
Hinsdale, NH  Dec 1795  Road lottery supported by Vermonters
Hinsdale, NH  Dec 1795  Cited as terminal, road from Orange, MA
Hinsdale, NH  6/1/1796  Toll bridge to Brattleboro, Rufus Graves
Hinsdale, NH  Nov 1796  Lottery for road through to Dummer ferry
Hinsdale, NH  Dec 1796  Cited as location of Rufus Graves bridge
Hinsdale, NH  5/11/1801  Bridge to Brattleborough, incorporation
Hinsdale, NH  11/23/1803  Road from Walpole, incorporation
Hinsdale, NH  5/30/1805  Residents seek repeal of lumber acts
Hinsdale, NH  June 1807  Bridge to Brattleboro, lottery
Hinsdale, NH  5/26/1808  Baptist Society seeks incorporation
Hinsdale, NH  5/29/1808  Hinsdale Baptist Society asks incorp.
Hinsdale, NH  11/10/1808  Religious society, incorporation
Hinsdale, NH  6/1/1811  Probate of C. Willard
Hinsdale, NH  June 1812  Road problem
Hinsdale, NH  June 1812  Bridge, and Sixth Turnpike Corp.
Hinsdale, NH  6/12/1813  Henry Pratt, recommended to be a JP
Hinsdale, NH  5/24/1815  Probate of John Evans 2nd
Hinsdale, NH  5/28/1818  Abraham Hinds recommended for JP
Hinsdale, NH  5/22/1819  Abraham Hinds recommended for JP
Hinsdale, Col. Ebenezer  10/19/1743  Petition from No.4 citizens
Hinsdale, Jonathan  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Hinsdell, Ebenezer  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT

Hinsman  * see also Hinman

Hinsman, Curtis  5/7/1796  Divide northern voting district
Hinsman, Elijah  5/7/1796  Divide northern voting district
Hinson, Ebenezer  1811  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Hinson, James  9/24/1750  Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Hinson, James  1810  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Hinson, John  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hinson, John Jr.  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hinson, Samuel  1811  Piscataquog River, fish
Hiot, Jabez  6/10/1783  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Hirst, Jabez A.  Nov 1808  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
History  4/29/1808  Langdon Librarian Soc., inc., "historical"
Hitchcock, Elijah  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Hitchcock, Elisha  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Hitchcock, Elisha  June 1817(16)  Claremont, recommended for JP

Hitchcock, Elisha  6/19/1818  Incorporate Union Harmony Society

Hitchcock, Elisha  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge

Hitchcock, Jesse  6/19/1818  Incorp Union Harmony Society, Claremont

Hitchcock, John  5/5/1777  New York, Tory

Hitchcock, John  10/28/1778  Seeks release from Amherst gaol

Hitchcock, John Jr.  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP

Hitchcock, John Jr.  6/11/1817  A judge advocate for each brigade

Hitchcock, John Jr.  6/9/1818  Incorporate Union Harmony Society

Hitchcock, John Jr.  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge

Hitchcock, Joseph  12/24/1776  New York, Tory

Hitchcock, Lemuel  6/2/1808  Claremont, inc. for deposition of bridge

Hitchcock, Lemuel  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge

Hitchcock, Stephen  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town

Hitchcock, Zenas  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP

Hitchcock, Zenas  6/9/1819  Incorporate Union Harmony Society

Hitchcock, Zenas  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge

Hitching, Josiah  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup

Hix, Benjamin  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett

Hix, Ephraim Jr.  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP

Hix, John  5/3/1793  Nottingham, order for new town meeting

Hix, John  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP

Hix, John  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways

Hix, Joseph  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion

Hix, Joseph  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition

Hix, Samuel  5/3/1773  Nottingham, order for new town meeting

Hixon, Joseph  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse

Hixon, Joseph  11/18/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing

Hixon, Joseph  12/6/1796  Portsmouth, estate requires settlement

Hixson, Samuel  6/5/1793  Asks land be annexed to Greenfield

HMS Druid  6/17/1779  Fought Raleigh, Marine John McCoy wounded

Hoag, A.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county

Hoag, Abner  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Hoag, Benjamin  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town

Hoag, Benjamin  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Hoag, Enos  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP

Hoag, Enos  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wingat for JP

Hoag, Enos  6/25/1775  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP

Hoag, Enos  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition

Hoag, Enos  7/9/1817  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP

Hoag, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Hoag, John Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Hoag, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry

Hoag, Kezia  5/12/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner


Hoag, Levi  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wingat for JP

Hoag, Levi 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Hoag, Levi 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Elliot W. Beede for JP
Hoag, Levi 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Hoag, Nathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hoag, Nathan 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Hoag, Nathan 6/10/1796 Newtown, dead, son Silas in care of town
Hoag, Thomas 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Hoag, Thomas 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Hoage, Joseph 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Hoag, Andrew 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hoar, Benjamin 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Hoar, Benjamin 12/19/1781 Mentioned by R. Bacon
Hoar, Benjamin 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Hoar, Benjamin Jr. 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Hoar, Capt. Jotham 6/10/1799 Testimony, 22nd militia regiment
Hoar, Leonard 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Hoar, N. P. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Hoar, N. P. 1819 Portsmouth, recommends James Smith for JP
Hoar, N. P. 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Hoar, N. P. 6/4/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith’s JP commission
Hoard, John 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Hobart, Josiah 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Hobart * see also Hobart
Hobart, Abel (Post 1783)(1) Cockburne, road maintenance tax
Hobart, Abel 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Hobart, Abel 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Hobart, Abel Nov 1804(11) Cockburne, tax for road layout
Hobart, Abel 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Hobart, Abel 1808(8) Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP
Hobart, Abel 5/3/1811 Columbia, Cockburn
Hobart, Asa 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Hobart, Benjamin 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Hobart, Benjamin 5/24/1814 Stewartstown, recommended for JP
Hobart, David 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Hobart, David 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election results
Hobart, David 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Hobart, David 11/2/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Hobart, David 9/1/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Hobart, David 11/27/1772 Plymouth, proprietor, asks new survey
Hobart, David 3/15/1779 Attest Peter Mayhew's value
Hobart, David 2/19/1783 Seeks debt due from John Fenton
Hobart, Col. David 1791(4) Cited as George Kenfield’s commander
Hobart, David June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Hobart, David 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Hobart, Dudley Bradstreet 1/3/1792 Exeter, loan for iron mill
Hobart, Gershom 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Hobart, Gershom 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Hobart, Gershom 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Hobart, Gershom 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Hobart, Gershom 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Hobart, Gershom  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Hobart, Isaac  6/3/1789(2)  Petitioner for Jonathan/Lydia Hobart
Hobart, Israel  3/15/1782  Groton, MA, JP, re James Bell case
Hobart, J. N.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Hobart, James  9/8/1762  Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Hobart, James  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Hobart, Jeremiah  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Hobart, Jeremiah Jr.  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, JP
Hobart, John  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Hobart, John  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Hobart, Jonas  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Hobart, Jonathan  12/16/1756  Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Hobart, Jonathan  9/8/1762  Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Hobart, Joseph  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hobart, Joseph  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Hobart, Josiah  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate to town of Weston
Hobart, Josiah  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace[JP]
Hobart, Josiah  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Hobart, Josiah  5/21/1804  Hebron selectman, boundary with Orange
Hobart, Josiah  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Hobart, Josiah  11/29/1805  Hebron selectman, attests J. Phillips
Hobart, Josiah  12/11/1805  Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Hobart, Josiah  1806(7)  Plymouth, Samuel Wells for JP
Hobart, Josiah  6/10/1807  Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin, judge
Hobart, Josiah  6/17/1809  Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Hobart, Lydia  6/3/1789(2)  Rectify deed to Goffstown property
Hobart, Peter  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Hobart, Peter  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Hobart, Reuben  12/24/1791  Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Hobart, Reuben  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Hobart, Reuben  5/24/1807  Hebron, collection of non-resident tax
Hobart, Richard  Nov 1812(1)  Franconia, tax for road
Hobart, Samuel  12/16/1756  Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Hobart, Samuel  5/23/1761  Hollis, allowance for duty expenses
Hobart, Samuel  10/30/1765  Attorney for Josiah Melven
Hobart, Samuel  11/27/1765  Concord, MA, court case
Hobart, Hon. Samuel  1/16/1773  Purchased copy of Laws of NH
Hobart, Samuel  12/1/1774  Relieve fine imposes on Joseph Kelly
Hobart, Samuel  5/20/1774  Portsmouth, finance
Hobart, Maj. Samuel  4/26/1775  NH Congressman to MA Convention
Hobart, Samuel  12/23/1775  Letter to NH Congress re paying troops
Hobart, Samuel  1/4/1776(3)  Complaints sent to General Washington
Hobart, Samuel  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Hobart, Samuel  2/9/1785(12)  Zaccheus Cutler estate claimant
Hobart, Samuel  6/16/1785  Payment for powder mills & gunpowder
Hobart, Samuel  12/27/1786  Authority to collect 1786 Exeter taxes
Hobart, Samuel  6/9/1797  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Hobart, Samuel  1/14/1790  Exeter, state money for slitting mills
Hobart, Samuel  6/9/1791(4)  Wants nail works built re 1787 law
Hobart, Sarah  11/20/1797  Widow of Col. Winborn Adams, pension pay
Hobart, Shebuel 1775(12) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Hobart, Solomon Feb 1786(4) Military wages and depreciation
Hobart, Thebuel 1775 Militia, 6th regiment, John Hale for colonel
Hobart, William Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Hobart, William 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hobart, William 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Hobarts, Jonathan 10/13/1802 Barrington, William Foss, Jr., JP

Hobbart * see also Hobart
Hobbart, Abel June 1797(1) Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
Hobbes, Benjamin 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Hobbes, Josiah ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Hobbes, Josiah 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Hobbes, Morris ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Hobbes, Morris 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Hobbes, Morris 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax

Hobbs * See also Hobbes; Hobs
Hobbs, Benjamin Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption re meetinghouse
Hobbs, Benjamin 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Hobbs, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hobbs, Benjamin 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Hobbs, Benjamin 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Hobbs, Benjamin 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Hobbs, Benjamin 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Hobbs, Benjamin 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hobbs, Benjamin Jr. 4/19/1758 Settle estate of James Hobbs
Hobbs, Benjamin Sr. 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Hobbs, Benjamin Sr. 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Hobbs, Charles 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hobbs, David 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Hobbs, Henry 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hobbs, Isaac 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Hobbs, Jacob Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Hobbs, Jacob 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Hobbs, Jacob 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Hobbs, Jacob Jr. 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing c. seines
Hobbs, James 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hobbs, James 4/19/1758 N. Hampton, estate settlement proposed
Hobbs, James 4/19/1758 Grandson of late James Hobbs, N Hampton
Hobbs, James 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for Representative
Hobbs, James 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Hobbs, James 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Hobbs, James 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Hobbs, James 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Hobbs, James 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Hobbs, James 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Hobbs, James 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Hobbs, James 5/27/1794(2) Concerned re Pelham town debt
Hobbs, James 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hobbs, James Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Hobbs, James 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Hobbs, James 5/3/1811 Effingham, incorporate Baptist society
Hobbs, James 9/15/1812 Effingham, Marshall
Hobbs, James 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hobbs, James 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hobbs, James 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Hobbs, James 9/19/1818 Opposed for JP by Chatham citizens
Hobbs, James Nov 1818(2) Chatham, recommended for JP
Hobbs, James 4/19/1819 Chatham, recommended for JP
Hobbs, James 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Hobbs, James 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Hobbs, James Jr. 5/3/1811 Effingham, incorporate Baptist society
Hobbs, Jeremiah June 1796(13) Hampton, seeks separate poll parish
Hobbs, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hobbs, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Hobbs, John 5/6/1772 Mentioned in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Hobbs, John 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Hobbs, John June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Hobbs, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Hobbs, Jonathan 4/19/1758 Grandson of late James Hobbs
Hobbs, Jonathan 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Hobbs, Jonathan 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Hobbs, Jonathan 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Hobbs, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Hobbs, Jonathan 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Hobbs, Jonathan 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Hobbs, Jonathan 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Hobbs, Jonathan 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Hobbs, Jonathan Nov 1812(3) North Hampton, marsh
Hobbs, Jonathan 1816(21) Seabrook, Capt Jabez Eaton for coroner
Hobbs, Jonathan Jr. June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Hobbs, Joseph 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Hobbs, Joseph 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Hobbs, Joseph 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Hobbs, Joseph 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Hobbs, Joseph 11/19/1778 N. Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Hobbs, Joseph 3/16/1779 N. Hampton, taxes due to town of land
Hobbs, Joseph Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Hobbs, Joseph 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights for Matthew Thornton
Hobbs, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Hobbs, Joseph 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Hobbs, Joseph 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Hobbs, Joseph 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Hobbs, Joseph 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Hobbs, Joseph 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Hobbs, Joseph 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Hobbs, Joseph 5/25/1818 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Hobbs, Joseph 2nd 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Hobbs, Joshua Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Hobbs, Josiah Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Hobbs, Lydia Jan 1812 Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeiting
Hobbs, Mary 4/19/1758 Settle estate of James Hobbs
Hobbs, Maurice 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hobbs, Maurice Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>4/25/1729</td>
<td>Dover, separate north parish church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Newfields, build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>4/19/1758</td>
<td>Named as son of late James Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>11/19/1778</td>
<td>N Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>Dec 1783(3)</td>
<td>Representation for North Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, wants separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>5/30/1799</td>
<td>North Hampton, election questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>3/7/1800</td>
<td>Effingham, lottery for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>1/6/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>5/3/1811</td>
<td>Effingham, Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>4/16/1819</td>
<td>Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>5/25/1819</td>
<td>Effingham, incorporate religious parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Morris</td>
<td>5/30/1799</td>
<td>North Hampton, election questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/9/1761</td>
<td>N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel</td>
<td>8/12/1768</td>
<td>Canaan, renewal of town grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/27/1789(236)</td>
<td>Effingham, tax land for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/5/1801</td>
<td>Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1813(31)</td>
<td>Effingham, court case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Nathaniel Jr.</td>
<td>10/5/1801</td>
<td>Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Noah</td>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Grafton Co, Ezra Bartlett, chief justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Reuben</td>
<td>3/7/1808</td>
<td>Effingham, lottery for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Samuel</td>
<td>3/6/1778</td>
<td>Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Samuel</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Samuel</td>
<td>1812(34)</td>
<td>Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Simon</td>
<td>1/9/1761</td>
<td>North Hampton, grant at Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Simon</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Simon</td>
<td>8/12/1768</td>
<td>Canaan, seeks renewal of town grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>12/20/1782</td>
<td>Annex land from Poplin to Hawke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>11/29/1787</td>
<td>Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>5/4/1790</td>
<td>Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon sought by citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>1812(34)</td>
<td>Deerfield, new trial for counterfeiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>1/25/1812</td>
<td>Deerfield, guilty of counterfeiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>6/3/1817</td>
<td>Wilmot wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Stephen</td>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Wilmot seeks separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>4/25/1729</td>
<td>Dover, separate north church parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>11/19/1778</td>
<td>N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>Dec 1783(3)</td>
<td>Representation for North Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>5/30/1799</td>
<td>North Hampton, election questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Thomas</td>
<td>1815(9)</td>
<td>Candia, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobby, Sir Charles</td>
<td>11/22/1726</td>
<td>Deceased, owned land from Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobby, John</td>
<td>11/22/1726</td>
<td>Seeks arbitration of Samuel Allen land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobby, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>2/10/1763</td>
<td>With James Avery, for 4 grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobert, Abel</td>
<td>5/19/1819</td>
<td>Columbia, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobes, Morris</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobkens, David</td>
<td>2/27/1784</td>
<td>Windham, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobs, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/15/1729</td>
<td>Dover, rectify forged town records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobs, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, seek charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobs, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/7/1742</td>
<td>Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobs, Caleb Jr.</td>
<td>12/30/1741</td>
<td>Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hobs, James 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Hobs, James 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Hobs, James 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Hobs, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Hobs, Josiah 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Hobs, Josua 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hobs, Morris 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Hobs, Morris 7/16/1701 Mentioned by Benjamin Shaw
Hobs, Morris 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Hobs, Morris Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Hobs, Samuel 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Hobs, Samuel Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Hobson, Andrew June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Hobson, Humphrey 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," grant
Hobson, Jeremiah 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Hobson, Jeremiah 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M Thornton
Hobson, Jeremiah June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Hobson, Jeremiah 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Hobson, Jeremiah Jr. 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Hocking, Benjamin 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Hocking, Stephen Jr. 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Hockley, James 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Hodg, Moses June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Hodgden, Charles 6/10/1794 Barnstead, money for Suncook bridge
Hodgden, Jonathan 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Hodgden, Stephen 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hodgden, T. 8/24/1775 James Gilman, Exeter prisoner asks justice
Hodgdon, A.
Hodgdon, Abner 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hodgdon, Abner 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Hodgdon, Alexander 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hodgdon, Alexander 4/1/1737 Newington, voter qualifications
Hodgdon, Alexander 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection
Hodgdon, Alexander 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins land
Hodgdon, Alexander 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Hodgdon, Alexander 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Hodgdon, Alexander 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hodgdon, Alexander June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Hodgdon, Alexander Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hodgdon, Alexander Jr. 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Hodgdon, Alexander Jr. 11/13/1770 Rochester, opposes Dover bridge
Hodgdon, Amos 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Hodgdon, Amos June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hodgdon, B. 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 12/12/1782 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hodgdon, Benjamin 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Hodgdon, Benjamin 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hodgdon, Benjamin 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford judge
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Hodgdon, Benjamin 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Hodgdon, Benjamin 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Hodgdon, Benjamin 6/7/1810 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 6/14/1810 Gilmanton, Jonathan Farrar for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 8/6/1812 Gilmanton, Dudley Prescott for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 11/1/1812 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 11/13/1812 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 5/6/1813 Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 5/11/1813 Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 5/12/1813 Major, 10th militia regiment
Hodgdon, Benjamin 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Lt Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Hodgdon, Benjamin 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, Capt Rufus Parish for JP
Hodgdon, Benjamin 3rd 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al for JPs
Hodgdon, Caleb 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Hodgdon, Caleb 11/12/1778 Payment for items lost at Ticonderoga
Hodgdon, Caleb ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, reg of probate
Hodgdon, Caleb 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hodgdon, Caleb Nov 1788(3) Appraiser of Thomas Hayes estate
Hodgdon, Caleb 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Hodgdon, Caleb 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Hodgdon, Caleb 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr sheriff
Hodgdon, Charles 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Hodgdon, Charles 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Hodgdon, Capt. Charles 12/23/1788 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 1/10/1789 Barnstead, J. Tasker prefers for JP
Hodgdon, Capt. Charles 12/22/1789 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 6/15/1791(1) Barnstead, land tax for new bridge
Hodgdon, Charles 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hodgdon, Charles 2/14/1794 Rochester, John Plummer Jr. for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 12/8/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 3/30/1802 Barnstead, change town meeting date
Hodgdon, Charles 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Hodgdon, Charles 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 5/10/1803 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 12/16/1805 Northwood, Jenness Pond trnpk, inc.
Hodgdon, Charles 6/7/1810 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 11/1/1812 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 11/13/1812 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hodgdon, Charles 6/11/1818 Newington, re land to Portsmouth
Hodgdon, Charles June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Straf. judge
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 12/16/1805 Northwood, Jenness Pond trnpk
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, inc.
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/7/1810 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/14/1810 Gilmanton, Jonathan Farrar, JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/6/1811 Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt, JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 5/6/1813 Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 5/11/1813 Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/24/1813 Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lang for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1816(13) Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, Rufus Parish for JP
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 1818(8) Dr William Graves for prison warden
Hodgdon, Charles Jr. 6/20/1818 Lyman B. Walker for Gilford JP
Hodgdon, Edmund 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Hodgdon, Edmund 12/5/1798 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Hodgdon, Edmund 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Hodgdon, Edmund 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hodgdon, Eleazar 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Hodgdon, Eleazar 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Hodgdon, Eleazer 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hodgdon, Elijah 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hodgdon, Ephraim 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Hodgdon, Ephraim 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP
Hodgdon, Ephraim 4/20/1813 Barnstead, opposes J Jenkins Jr, JP
Hodgdon, Hanson [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Hodgdon, Israel 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Hodgdon, Israel 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt Thomas Clough for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Hodgdon, Israel 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Hodgdon, Israel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hodgdon, John 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Hodgdon, John 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Hodgdon, John 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hodgdon, John 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Hodgdon, John 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Hodgdon, John 6/16/1788 Weare, selectman, remit fine re schools
Hodgdon, John 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Hodgdon, John 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Hodgdon, John 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Hodgdon, John 12/3/1812 Weare, non-resident tax
Hodgdon, John 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Hodgdon, John 6/21/1815 Supports fencing rams
Hodgdon, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Hodgdon, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins land
Hodgdon, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, representation
Hodgdon, Joseph 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Hodgdon, Joseph 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Hodgdon, Joseph 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Hodgdon, Joseph 12/12/1782 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Hodgdon, Joseph 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hodgdon, Joseph Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Hodgdon, Joseph 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Hodgdon, Joseph 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Hodgdon, Joseph 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabian for coroner
Hodgdon, Joseph 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Hodgdon, Joseph 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Hodgdon, Joseph 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Hodgdon, Joseph June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co road
Hodgdon, Joseph June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Hodgdon, Moses ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hodgdon, Moses 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Hodgdon, Moses Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hodgdon, Moses 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Hodgdon, Moses 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Hodgdon, Moses 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Hodgdon, Moses June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hodgdon, Moses 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr sheriff
Hodgdon, Moses 12/7/1812 Weare, cotton factory
Hodgdon, Moses 4/20/1813 Barnstead, opposes J Jenkins Jr as JP
Hodgdon, Moses 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Hodgdon, Moses 6/21/1815 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Hodgdon, Moses 6/21/1815 Favors fencing in rams
Hodgdon, Moses 6/2/1818 WEare, James Wallace for JP
Hodgdon, Moses 6/21/1819 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Hodgdon, Nathan 1/1/1786 WEare, James Wallace for JP
Hodgdon, P. R. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Hodgdon, Peter ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Hodgdon, Peter 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Hodgdon, Peter Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Hodgdon, Peter Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hodgdon, Peter Jr. Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hodgdon, Phineas 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Hodgdon, Phinehas 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, T. Burnside
Hodgdon, Phinehas 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Hodgdon, Phinehas 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Hodgdon, Richard 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Hodgdon, Richard 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
Hodgdon, Robert P. June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Hodgdon, Robert P. 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Hodgdon, Robert P. 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Hodgdon, Samuel 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Hodgdon, Samuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Hodgdon, Samuel 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Hodgdon, Samuel H. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Hodgdon, Scammon 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Hodgdon, Shadrach 7/19/1763(8) Incorporate Dover/Berwick, ME, road
Hodgdon, Shadrach June 1803(8) Incorporate Dover/Berwick, ME, road
Hodgdon, Shadrach June 1803(15) Dover, incorp. NH Strafford Bank
Hodgdon, Thomas 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Hodgdon, Timothy 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Hodgdon, W. Jr. 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Hodgdon, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hodgdon, William 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Hodgdon, William June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hodge, Alexander 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., road to Portsmouth
Hodge, Alexander 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Hodge, Alexander June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Hodge, Alexander Nov 1816(2) Estate of cited by John Hodge
Hodge, Alexander Nov 1816(3) Landaff surety to Jonathan Noyes
Hodge, Alexander 3/12/1817 Landaff estate being administrated
Hodge, Alex June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Hodge, Alex June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
Hodge, Barsillai 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Hodge, David 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Hodge, Hiram 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Hodge, Jesse 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Hodge, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Hodge, John Nov 1816(2) Remove Jonathan Noyes as Grafton coroner
Hodge, John 3/12/1817 Landaff, remove Jonathan Noyes as coroner
Hodge, Jonathan 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Hodge, Joseph Jr. 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Hodge, Levi 4/1/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Hodge, Moses 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, inc
Hodge, Moses 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Hodge, Moses Jr. 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Hodge, Robert 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Hodge, Samuel 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Hodge, Samuel June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Hodge, Samuel June 1811(13) Lincoln, separate representation
Hodge, Samuel 6/8/1819 Francestown, incorp. to create a school
Hodge, Stephen 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Hodge, Stephen June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Hodge, Thomas June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Hodge, Thomas 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Hodge, William 1809(1) Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Hodge, William 5/25/1811 Jaffrey library, incorp. Reading Club
Hodge, William 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Hodge, William June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Hodge, William 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, a director of a cotton factory
Hodges, Alexander June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Hodges, David 6/21/1779 Lyman taxes set too high
Hodges, James 11/28/1752 1746 judgments vs Littleton & Grotsler
Hodges, Lanson Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Hodges, Lyman May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Hodges, Nathan 6/11/1787 Lyman selectman, taxes for 1786
Hodges, Robert 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Hodges, Sanders 11/14/1796 Lyman selectman, tax all land in town
Hodges, Sanders 5/20/1802 Barnett, VT, for C. Palmer's bridge
Hodges, Sanders May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Hodges, Zebulon June 1806(8) Westmoreland, for bank at Walpole
Hodgkins, Aaron 6/10/1812 Walpole, Abel French for JP
Hodgkins, Abraham 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Hodgkins, Daniel 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hodgkins, Daniel 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hodgkins, Daniel 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Hodgkins, Francis 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Hodgkins, Hezekiah 4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT R.
Hodgkins, Nathaniel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Hodgkins, Philip 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Hodgkins, William 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Hodgkins, William 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hodgman, Abel 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Hodgman, Benjamin 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hodgman, David 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hodgman, David Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Hodgman, Hilva 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Hodgman, Joseph 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Hodgman, Josiah 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Hodgman, Josiah 5/6/1790 Deceased, administrators to sell land
Hodgman, Oliver Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Hodgman, Oliver 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Hodgman, Reuben 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hodgman, Reuben Jr. 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hodgman, Stephen 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Hodgon, Jonathan 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Hodgson, Israel 8/11/1746 Portsmouth, Louisburg allowance
Hodsdon, Stephen 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Hodsdon, Ebenezer 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. society
Hodsdon, Isaac 12/7/1816 Defendant for contempt, habeas corpus
Hodsdon, Richard 3/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins Jr. for JP
Hodsdon, Robert 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Hodskins, Aaron June 1816 Walpole, Roger Fenton for coroner
Hodskins, Aaron 6/17/1816 Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank
Hodskins, Aaron 1817(3) Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank
Hodskins, Aaron Jr.  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew, CCP judge
Hoe Manufacturing  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire
Hoeg, Jonathan  12/15/1741  Newmarket land dispute with R. Hilton
Hoeg, Jonathan  5/14/1743  Newmarket, defendant v. Richard Hilton
Hoegg, Andrew  Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Hoff, Nehemiah  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Hoffard, Jeremiah  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Hog *  See also Hoage, Hoagg, Hogg
Hog, Robert  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Hog Island, NH  1/5/1776  Instructions to 49 inhabitants
Hogan *  see also Hoghin
Hogan, William  12/23/1789  Holderness
Hogan, William  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hogg, Capt. Abner  11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Hogg, Abner  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Hogg, Abner  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Hogg, Abner  5/14/1807  New Boston, incorporate a Baptist society
Hogg, Abner  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate a Baptist society
Hogg, Alexander  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Hogg, Alexander  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hogg, Anna  2/7/1804  Dublin, name change to Anna Shepherd
Hogg, Caleb  6/12/1801  Weare, name change to Caleb Raymond
Hogg, Charles  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Hogg, Charles  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Hogg, Charles  12/16/1803  Springfield, change to Charles Church
Hogg, Davis  2/7/1804  Name change to Shepherd, Dublin
Hogg, Harriet  2/7/1804  Dublin, name change to Harriet Shepherd
Hogg, Hiram  2/7/1804  Name change to Shepherd, Dublin
Hogg, Hugh  Dec 1803(3)  Francestown, name change to Hugh Moore
Hogg, Isaac  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Hogg, James  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hogg, James  1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
Hogg, James  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Hogg, James  5/25/1784(2)  Francestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Hogg, James  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Hogg, James  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Hogg, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hogg, James  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hogg, James  6/11/1802  Peterborough, name change to Wilder
Hogg, James  1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Hogg, James  1803(4)  Dorchester, name change to James Moore
Hogg, James  2/7/1804  Dublin, name change to James Shepherd
Hogg, James  11/10/1808  Acworth, change Hogg to Prentiss
Hogg, James Jr.  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hogg, James  Jr.  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Hogg, John  7/17/1749  Kingston, asks to be part of Timberlane
Hogg, John  5/20/1757  Hampstead, agent to settle J. Heath estate
Hogg, John  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Hogg, John  12/5/1776  Londonderry, escape
Hogg, John  3/5/1778  Dunbarton, agent, acceptance of recruits
Hogg, John  3/16/1779  Dunstable agent re school lot recovery
Hogg, John 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber on Merrimack River
Hogg, John Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Hogg, John 1786(2) Petitioner for Hampstead re depreciation
Hogg, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Hogg, John 6/27/1787 Dunbarton, Jeremy Page, Jr., for coroner
Hogg, John 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Hogg, John Dec 1793(4) Fishersfield selectman, class with Bradford
Hogg, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield & Bradford together
Hogg, John June 1795(2) Favors new town from Lempster
Hogg, John 11/21/1796(245) Asks transfer Fishersfield to Bradford
Hogg, John 11/28/1798 Cited in deposition of Thomas Hoit
Hogg, John 6/12/1801 Bradford, name change to John Raymond
Hogg, John June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change to Tennant
Hogg, John 11/10/1808 Acworth, change Hogg to Prentiss
Hogg, John Walker June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change, Tennant
Hogg, Jonathan Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hogg, Jonathan 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hogg, Jonathan 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hogg, Jonathan 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Hogg, Joseph 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Hogg, Joseph 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Hogg, Joseph 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hogg, Joseph 1776(2) Londonderry, militia, Bunker Hill expenses
Hogg, Joseph 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Hogg, Joseph 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hogg, Joseph 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hogg, Joseph 6/9/1789 Plaintiff for debt due from Samuel Hogg
Hogg, Joseph 2/7/1804 Dublin, name change to Joseph Shepherd
Hogg, Joseph 5/28/1806 Peterborough, change to Joseph Wilder
Hogg, Margaret Greeg 5/26/1807 Marlow, change Hogg to Huntley
Hogg, Mary 2/7/1804 Dublin, name change to Mary Shepherd
Hogg, Miss 6/18/1780 Pauper in Deering, husband a soldier
Hogg, Moses June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change to Tennant
Hogg, Moses Barnet Jr. June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change
Hogg, Nancy 2/7/1804 Dublin, name change to Nancy Shepherd
Hogg, Nelly 5/26/1807 Marlow, name change, Hogg to Huntley
Hogg, Nelly Clark 5/26/1807 Marlow, name change–Hogg to Huntley
Hogg, Polly 2/7/1804 Dublin, name change to Polly Shepherd
Hogg, Robert 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Hogg, Robert 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Hogg, Robert June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change to Tennant
Hogg, Robert 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Hogg, Robert 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Hogg, Robert 5/26/1807 Marlow, change name, Hogg to Huntley
Hogg, Robert Jr. 12/7/1816(2) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hogg, Sally 6/12/1801 Weare, name change to Sally Raymond
Hogg, Sally Clark 5/26/1807 Marlow, name change–Hogg to Huntley
Hogg, Samuel 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Hogg, Samuel 6/9/1789 Restore to law re debt due to Joseph Hogg
Hogg, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hogg, Samuel June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change to Tennant
Hogg, Samuel  2/7/1804  Dublin, name change to Shepherd
Hogg, Samuel  11/10/1808  Acworth, Change Hogg to Prentiss
Hogg, Sarah  June 1802(13)  Amherst, name change to Tennant
Hogg, Sibel  2/7/1804  Dublin, name change to Shepherd
Hogg, Simpson  5/28/1806  Peterborough, change to Simpson Wilder
Hogg, Simson  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Hogg, Thomas  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Hogg, Thomas  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hogg, Thomas  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hogg, Thomas  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Hogg, Thomas  6/12/1801  Weare, name change to Thomas Raymond
Hogg, Thomas  Dec 1803(3)  Weare, name change to Thomas Moore
Hogg, Thomas  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hogg, William  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Hogg, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Hogg, William  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hogg, William  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Hogg, William  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hogg, William  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Hogg, William  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Hogg, William  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hogg, William  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Hogg, William  Dec 1803(3)  Bedford, name change to William Moore
Hogg, William  5/28/1806  Peterborough, change to William Wilder
Hogg, William Jr.  11/10/1808  Acworth, change Hogg to Prentiss
Hogg, William Jr.  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Hogg, William Mitchell  June 1802(13)  Atkinson, name change
Hogin, Moses  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Hogin, Johan  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray for JP
Hogins, Daniel  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Hogins, Daniel Jr.  11/16/1804  Piermont, road Haverhill/Orford
Hogins, John  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Hogs  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit from running at-large
Hogsden, Israel  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Hogsdon, Joseph  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Hogsdon, Joseph  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Hoit, Nathan  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Hoight, Samuel  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Hoight  * See also Haight, Hoitt, Hoyt
Hoit, Abel  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Abner  6/10/1783(17)  Annex gore to Concord
Hoit, Abner  5/21/1798  Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Hoit, Abner  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Hoit, Abraham  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Benard  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hoit, Benjamin  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hoit, Benjamin  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Hoit, Benjamin  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry right to Solomon Copp
Hoit, Benjamin  1/1/1782  Witness to Thomas Elliot's affairs
Hoit, Benjamin  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Hoit, Benjamin  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Hoit, Benjamin  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Hoit, Benjamin 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Hoit, Benjamin 1/26/1789 Thornton, title deeds to land
Hoit, Benjamin 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hoit, Benjamin 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hoit, Benjamin June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Hoit, Benjamin Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Hoit, Benjamin Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Hoit, Benjamin 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Hoit, Benjamin 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Hoit, Benjamin 6/7/1815 Exeter, Rockingham Cotton Mfg. Co.
Hoit, Benjamin 6/5/1818 Haverhill, Grafton deputy goaler, pay
Hoit, Bonen 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Hoit, Daniel 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Hoit, Daniel 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Hoit, Daniel 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Hoit, Daniel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Hoit, Daniel 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Hoit, Daniel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Hoit, Daniel 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Hoit, Daniel 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hoit, Daniel 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hoit, Daniel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Hoit, Daniel 4/30/1808 Sandwich selectman, change militia law
Hoit, Daniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Hoit, Daniel 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Hoit, Daniel 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Hoit, Daniel 6/12/1816 Center Harbor, Jonathan S Moulton for JP
Hoit, Daniel 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Hoit, Daniel 6/12/1817(8) Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Hoit, Daniel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Hoit, Col. Daniel June 1818(11) 19th mil. Capt. Heyford moved
Hoit, Daniel 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Hoit, Daniel 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Hoit, Ebenezer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Elisha 5/30/1809 Epping, pauper family from MA, payment
Hoit, Enoch 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Hoit, Ezekiel 6/4/1799(93) Move Straf Courts to Norway Plain
Hoit, Ezekiel June 1792(1) Gilmanton selectman, Merr. River dam
Hoit, Ezekiel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Hoit, Ezekiel 12/10/1808 Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Hoit, Ezekiel 1/24/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Hoit, Ezekiel 6/5/1816 Moultonboro, Benning Moreton for JP
Hoit, Ezekiel 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Society
Hoit, Hanson June 1819[4] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Hoit, Hazen June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Hoit, Henry 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Hoit, Isaac 2/9/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Israel 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Hoit, Jabez 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Hoit, Jabez 6/12/1782 Chester selectman, tax payment in rum
Hoit, Jabez 6/10/1783(16) Selectman of Chester, town line
Hoit, Jabez 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Hoit, Jabez 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Edmund Moore for JP
Hoit, Jabez 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Hoit, Jabez 1/8/1811 Hampstead, John True for JP
Hoit, Jabez 9/30/1812 Atkinson, Jesse Sawyer for JP
Hoit, Jabez Jr. 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Hoit, Jabez Jr. 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Hoit, Jacob June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Hoit, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, James 6/12/1812 Concord, lottery for repairs
Hoit, Jonathan 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Hoit, Jonathan 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Hoit, Joseph 8/12/1746 Stratham, Daniel Ladd for JP
Hoit, Joseph 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Hoit, Joseph 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Hoit, Joseph 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham
Hoit, Capt. Joseph Jr. 4/26/1819 19th regt., officer promotion
Hoit, Josiah 5/30/1808 Sandown, Ezra French for JP
Hoit, Josiah 1810(4) Sandown/Plaistow, David & Tucker, coroners
Hoit, Josiah 9/10/1810 Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
Hoit, Josiah 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Hoit, Josiah Jr. June 1815(11) Concord, band, clarinet
Hoit, Josiah Jr. 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Hoit, Lemuel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hoit, Levi 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for road improvement
Hoit, Lt. Micah 8/6/1761 Newton, asks grant along CT River
Hoit, N. 6/16/1789 Straf Co. Rep., longer superior court terms
Hoit, Capt. Nathan 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Hoit, Nathan 3/15/1779 Care for father of Jonathan Page
Hoit, Nathan Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Hoit, Nathan 2/1/1786(2) Moultonborough, court rehearing
Hoit, Nathan Sept 1786(2) Claims tax credit for New Hampton et al.
Hoit, Nathan 6/17/1788 Strafford County excise collector, help
Hoit, Nathan 6/16/1789 Moultonborough, tax on non-resident land
Hoit, Nathan 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Hoit, Nathan June 1792(7) Committeeman, Concord/Durham highway
Hoit, Nathan 6/11/1792(8) Jonathan French cites as referee
Hoit, Nathan 6/13/1792(1) Thomas Cogswell cites re land purchase
Hoit, Nathan 11/21/1792(1) Moultonborough, tax to build road
Hoit, Nathan 1/14/1794(1) Reports New Hampton 1785 tax stolen
Hoit, Nathan 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Hoit, Nathan 1808(24) Hebron, Stephen Goodhue for JP
Hoit, Nathan 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew James Carr, sheriff
Hoit, Nathan June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs seeks special review
Hoit, Nathan 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Hoit, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hoit, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Hoit, Nathaniel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hoit, Nathaniel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Hoit, Oliver 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Hoit, Paul Gerrish 2/29/1813 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Hoit, Peasely 12/23/1786(3) 1784 tax collector for New Hampton
Hoit, Philip 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hoit, Philip 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hoit, Reuben 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Hoit, Richard 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Hoit, Richard 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Hoit, Samuel 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Hoit, Samuel 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Hoit, Samuel 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Hoit, Samuel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, separate south parish
Hoit, Samuel 1/1/1782 Witness to Thomas Elliot's affairs
Hoit, Samuel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Hoit, Samuel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hoit, Samuel 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Hoit, Samuel 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Hoit, Samuel 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Hoit, Silus 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Simeon  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Hoit, Stephen  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Hoit, Stuart  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Hoit, Thadeus  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Hoit, Theophilus  6/12/1817(5)  Westmoreland, re expense of new road
Hoit, Thomas  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Hoit, Thomas  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Hoit, Thomas  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Hoit, Thomas  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Hoit, Thomas  11/28/1798  Deposition with petition
Hoit, Thomas  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Hoit, William  6/26/1815  Salisbury coroner, deceased
Hoit, William  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Hoit, William Jr.  June 1809(19)  Incorporate NH Juvenile Fraternity
Hoit, Winthrop E.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Hoit, Winthrop P.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hoite, Eliphalet  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Hoitt, Daniel Jr.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Hoitt, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Hoitt, Stephen  5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hoitt, Stephen  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Hoitt, William  3/30/1769  Newtown, deponent re grievances
Holbert, Daniel  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Holbrook, Caleb  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Holbrook, Daniel  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, grant for a township
Holbrook, Daniel  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Holbrook, Daniel  5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptists
Holbrook, David  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Holbrook, David  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Holbrook, David  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Holbrook, David  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Holbrook, David  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Holbrook, Capt. David  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Holbrook, David  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Holbrook, Elijah  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Holbrook, Elijah  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Holbrook, Capt. Elisha  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Holbrook, Capt. Elisha  11/21/1796(3)  Reformulate 16th mil. regt.
Holbrook, Enos  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Holbrook, Enos  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Holbrook, Enos  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Holbrook, Francis  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Holbrook, Harvey  11/7/1796  Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Holbrook, Harvey  June 1811(5)  Lyman, incorporate bridge to Barnet
Holbrook, Harvey  June 1811(12)  Lyman, incorporate bridge to Barnet
Holbrook, Harvey  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Holbrook, Harvey  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Holbrook, John  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, seek grant for a township
Holbrook, John  5/15/1778  Stratford, incorporation & taxes
Holbrook, John  5/25/1780  Shorten Coos/Portsmouth road
Holbrook, John  11/4/1780  Payment for calltle to soldiers
Holbrook, John  6/9/1784  Commander/petitioner for E. Blodgett
Holbrook, John  2/12/1785  Reimbursement for military provisions
Holbrook, John  5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Holbrook, John  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Holbrook, John  5/11/1801  Incorporate Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Holbrook, John  Nov 1803(7)  Swanzey, Baptist Society, incorp.
Holbrook, John  June 1807(37)  Lottery for bridge at Hinsdale
Holbrook, John  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Holbrook, John Jr.  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Holbrook, Joseph  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject-name listing)
Holbrook, Joseph  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Holbrook, Joseph  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Holbrook, Joseph  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Holbrook, Joseph  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Holbrook, Joseph  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Holbrook, Joseph  6/13/1798(112)  Road layout committee member
Holbrook, Joseph  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Holbrook, Joseph Jr.  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Holbrook, Joseph Jr.  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Holbrook, Marcus  6/10/1817(1)  Bridge at Westmoreland
Holbrook, Peter  9/3/1782  Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Holbrook, Peter  9/18/1786  Resigns militia command in Richmond
Holbrook, Peter  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt Amasa Aldrich, JP
Holbrook, Richard  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Holbrook, Richard  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Holbrook, Richard  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Holbrook, Richard  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Holbrook, Richard  June 1801(4)  Stratford, supports Barlow ferry
Holbrook, Richard  7/10/1802  Stratford, supports Hezekiah Smith
Holbrook, Richard  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Holbrook, Richard  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Holbrook, Seth  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Holbrook, Thomas  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, seeks grant for a town
Holbrook, Thomas  1806(8)  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Holbrook, Thomas  1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Holbrook, Thomas  1808(8)  Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP
Holbrook, Thomas  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Holbrook, William  June 1811(5)  Lyman, incorporate bridge
Holbrook, William  June 1811(12)  Lyman, incorporate bridge
Holbrook, William  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, re Littleton bridge
Holbrook, William  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Holcomb, Matthew  11/13/1782  Military pay asked by B. Sweat
Holcomb, Enoch  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Holden, MA  1/12/1761  Treatment for 4 NH soldiers with smallpox
Holden, MA  1/26/1761  James Boyd, expense of presenting petition
Holden, Abel  June 1794(1)  Defendant for debt v. Asa Holden
Holden, Abram  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Holden, Asa  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Holden, Asa  June 1794(1)  Plaintiff for debt v. Abel Holden
Holden, Asa  June 1795(23)  Claim on John Marshall, esq, Norwich, VT
Holden, Asa  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorporation
Holden, Caleb  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Holden, Charles  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Holden, David 11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Holden, David  5/22/1802  Groton, tax for road
Holden, David  1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Holden, David 3/20/1816  Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Holden, Edmund  June 1806(6)  Langdon, for inc. of Walpole bank
Holden, Edmund 11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Holden, Faben  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Holden, John  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Holden, John  11/25/1778  Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Holden, Jonas  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Holden, Joseph  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Holden, Nehemiah  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Holden, Pheben  6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Holden, Richard  1/10/1771 Charlestown, supports B. Page's ferry
Holden, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Holden, Samuel Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Holden, Sybill 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Holden, Capt. Timothy 11/18/1795 Resigns from 16th militia regiment
Holden, Timothy 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Holden, Capt. Timothy  6/7/1804 Charlestown, recommended for JP
Holden, Timothy Dec 1804(1) Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Holden, Timothy  5/27/1807 Change Charlestown/Unity boundary

**Holderness, NH * Originally called New Holderness**

Holderness, NH 12/23/1789(3) Samuel Shepard recommended for JP
Holderness, NH 6/14/1792 Asks credit on taxes for 1791 beef
Holderness, NH 11/21/1796(2) Destination of road from Sandwich
Holderness, NH 12/8/1796 Sandwich need a good road to Holderness
Holderness, NH 12/14/1796 Toll bridge over Pemigewasset River
Holderness, NH 3/8/1811 Sewall Wolcott recommended for JP
Holderness, NH 6/9/1818 Ferry right over Pemigiwasset River
Holderness, NH 6/9/1819 Incorporate group for locks and canals
Holden, Richard 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Holden, Timothy 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Holdridge, Capt. Jehiel 1/4/1790(3) Gilsum excise collector, 1786
Holdridge, Jehiel 8/14/1790 Gilsum, David Blish for JP
Hol gast, Asa  7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Holkins, Ira B. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Holkins, Samuel 5/20/1808 Colebrook, tax to build road
Holkins, William 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry

**Holland * See also Holond**

Holland 12/24/1789(2) Cited by Charles Henzell as his destination
Holland v. Kelly 12/1/1773 Amherst, trials
Holland v. Kelly 12/14/1773 Joseph Kelly
Holland, Asa 6/20/1797(4) Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Holland, Ephraim June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road/bridges
Holland, Esther 1/5/1791 Widow of Reuben, sell Alstead estate
Holland, Jane [Mrs. Stephen] 5/19/1778 Re Londonderry selectmen
Holland, Jane 8/7/1778 Londonderry, disposition of estate
Holland, Jane 8/13/1778 Londonderry, wants husband's estate
Holland, Jane 12/18/1782 Group opposes her return to NH
Holland, John 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Holland, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Holland, John 6/8/1773 Owed by Joseph Kelly who escaped gaol
Holland, John 8/10/1773 Hillsborough Co. deputy sheriff
Holland, John 12/1/1773 Plaintiff v Joseph Kelly, escapee
Holland, John 1/21/1774 J. Kelly, debtor
Holland, John 6/25/1777 Amherst, prisoner
Holland, Joseph May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Holland, Reuben 1/5/1791 Deceased husband of Esther, Alstead, est
Holland, Samuel 3/15/1779 Settled Peter Mayhew on Rumney land
Holland, Capt. Samuel 3/16/1779 Land in Rumney promised Kendall
Holland, Capt. Samuel 5/20/1779 Cited in Peter Mayhew testimony
Holland, Samuel 12/1/1779 Rumney land, agent Asa Porter
Holland, Samuel 6/10/1798 Plaintiff against Josiah Sanborn
Holland, Samuel 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Holland, Samuel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Holland, Stephen 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Holland, Stephen 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Holland, Stephen 11/6/1766 Arbitrator of Wilson/Moore boundary
Holland, Stephen 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Holland, Stephen 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Holland, Col. Stephen 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of NH
Holland, Stephen 2/14/1774 Londonderry
Holland, Stephen 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Holland, Stephen 5/20/1774 Portsmouth, finance
Holland, Stephen 5/19/1777 Exeter, escape from jail
Holland, Stephen 5/27/1777 Exeter, prison escape
Holland, Stephen 6/5/1777 Exeter, jail escape
Holland, Stephen 7/19/1777 Exeter gaol, redress of grievances
Holland, Stephen 8/27/1777 Londonderry, prisoner for treason
Holland, Col. Stephen 12/9/1777 Negro servant's vandalism
Holland, Stephen 12/30/1777 Prisoner, don't sell his estate
Holland, Stephen 1/9/1778 Exeter goal, requests personal items
Holland, Stephen 4/11/1778 Warrant to seize his estate
Holland, Stephen 5/19/1778 Londonderry selectmen estate report
Holland, Stephen 10/28/1778 Cited as having owned Odiorne land
Holland, Stephen 3/15/1779 Division of land asked by S. Haven
Holland, Col. Stephen 11/4/1779 Robert Smith, estate trustee
Holland, Stephen 12/29/1779 Londonderry, probate
Holland, Stephen 3/10/1780 Owned land in Temple & Wilton
Holland, Stephen 6/19/1780 Land confiscated in Fitzwilliam
Holland, Stephen 10/21/1780 Land wanted by Jonathan Ingalls
Holland, Stephen 3/22/1781 Loyalist estate
Holland, Stephen 12/18/1782 Cited as husband of Jane Holland
Holland, Stephen 9/7/1786 Peter Pearse owns land in common
Holland, Stephen 1/31/1788 Lyndeborough, former town clerk
Holland, Stephen 12/24/1788(4) Trustee mishandling estate
Holland, Mrs. Stephen  12/24/1788(4)  Cited as being mistreated
Holland, Stephen  6/12/1789  John Orr bought part of Stoddard land
Holland, Stephen  6/17/1793  Cited re deed to John Quigley
Holland, Stephen  6/15/1797  Cited re Society Land dispute
Holland, Stephen  12/26/1798  Cited as a grantee of state land
Holland, Stephen  6/3/1801  Estate, George Reid & J. Macgregore
Holland Location, NH  3/16/1779  In Rumney, Samuel Holland land
Hollis, NH  12/31/1747  Tax all land to cover town expenses
Hollis, NH  12/16/1756  Selectmen—S. Cumings; S. Goodhue; E. Noyes
Hollis, NH  12/16/1756  Dunstable group asks annexation to Hollis
Hollis, NH  1/14/1757  Dunstable selectmen oppose annexation
Hollis, NH  5/23/1761  Samuel Hobart, allowance for expenses
Hollis, NH  5/24/1761  Joshua Wright, expenses re son's service
Hollis, NH  9/8/1762  Dunstable group asks transfer to Hollis
Hollis, NH  2/4/1763  Objection to some of Dunstable moving to
Hollis, NH  3/2/1763  Amherst opposes annexation of Monson
Hollis, NH  11/22/1763  Dunstable residents ask annexation
Hollis [Mile Slip], NH  1/6/1768  Residents want separate town
Hollis, NH  1/6/1768  Plan of "Hollis & the Mile Slip" with pet.
Hollis, NH  5/19/1768  Annex of "The Mile Strip," S. Farley, agent
Hollis, NH  2/24/1769  Samuel Farley asks separate town for west
Hollis, NH  1/25/1773  Wants bridge to Dunstable over Nashua River
Hollis, NH  10/23/1779  Selectmen seek tax on absentee property
Hollis, NH  6/15/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hollis, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Hollis, NH  6/3/1777  Tax valuation, divided lands
Hollis, NH  6/18/1777  R. Shannon, prisoner
Hollis, NH  6/25/1777  L. Whiting, prisoner
Hollis, NH  2/10/1778  Francis Powers, pay for military service
Hollis, NH  12/20/1778  Reuben Dow, Bunker Hill wound, assistance
Hollis, NH  3/18/1779  Estate settlement on Benjamin Cumings
Hollis, NH  10/23/1779  Selectmen seek tax on absentee property
Hollis, NH  6/9/1781  Caleb Stiles, depreciation
Hollis, NH  3/18/1782  Simeon Foster asks military wages/clothing
Hollis, NH  6/3/1782  Simeon Foster testifies re James Bell
Hollis, NH  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Hollis, NH  6/19/1782  Jeremiah Prichard wants military pay
Hollis, NH  2/12/1783  Oliver Parker, dismiss treason charges
Hollis, NH  2/14/1783  Estate of Samuel Cumings
Hollis, NH  6/14/1783  Property of absentee Samuel Cumings
Hollis, NH  6/19/1783  Dr. John Hale wants state to pay debt
Hollis, NH  6/2/1784  Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Hollis, NH  6/5/1784  Benjamin Whiting estate vs Moses Thurston
Hollis, NH  10/20/1784(7)  Thomas Kemp/Nathan Wesson, pay/deprec.
Hollis, NH  10/20/1784(12)  Jacob Jewet Jr. vs Samuel Stearns
Hollis, NH  10/27/1784  Dr. John Hale, pay debts from state notes
Hollis, NH  6/9/1785  Raby, NH, wants to take part of land
Hollis, NH  9/28/1785  Daniel Emerson to oppose Raby petition
Hollis, NH  10/15/1785(1)  Some want to become part of Raby
Hollis, NH  10/20/1785(7)  Leonard Whiting claim on S. Cummings
Hollis, NH  10/24/1785  Probate of Samuel Cumings estate
Hollis, NH  6/11/1787  David Hale, restore to law, debt case
Hollis, NH  5/27/1790  Clarify deed to Daniel Mosher estate land
Hollis, NH  6/7/1791(26)  Site of Isaac Baldwin militia injury
Hollis, NH  11/30/1791(3)  Cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Hollis, NH  6/2/1792  Residence of Francis Blood & Ralph Emerson
Hollis, NH  12/26/1793  David Williams cites re pauper
Hollis, NH  May 1796  Site of Ebenezer Runnells land for sale
Hollis, NH  11/23/1808  5th regt., inc. of Hollis Military Band
Hollis, NH  6/21/1809  Philantropic Society seeks incorporation
Hollis, NH  5/25/1812  Ferry and road, right for Josiah Haywood
Hollis, NH  6/7/1814  Termination of turnpike from Pepperell, MA
Hollis, NH  1816(23)  Nathan Thayer recommended to be JP
Hollis, NH  6/18/1819  Benjamin Pool affidavit re JP William Ames
Hollis Military Band  11/23/1808  Incorporate the 5th militia regt.
Hollister, Horace  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry
Hollister, Horace  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorp. agricultural soc.
Hollister, Orrin  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry
Hollums, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Hollums, William  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Hollot, William  ND 1600-1685  Oyster River
Hollow Iron Ware  5/24/1819  Made by NH Iron Factory Company
Holly, Robert  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Holman, Charles  Nov 1812(10)  Cheshire County, new town
Holman, Charles  5/27/1813  Roxbury, recommended for JP
Holman, Charles  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Holman, Daniel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Holman, Jeremiah  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Holman, Jeremiah  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Holman, Moses  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Holman, Silas  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Holman, Silas  6/6/1803  Portsmouth Bank, incorporation sought
Holman, Silas  12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Holman, Silas  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Holman, Stephen  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Holman, Stephen  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Holman, William  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, put militia into 1 regt.
Holman, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Holmes  *  See also Hollms; Holms; Homes
Holmes, Abram  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Holmes, Abram  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Holmes, Asa  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Holmes, Asa  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Holmes, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Holmes, Benjamin Jr. Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co.
Holmes, Benjamin  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Holmes, Charles S.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Holmes, Chauncey  Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth to New Chester road
Holmes, Ebenezer  4/6/1752  Administrator of A. Stoddard estate
Holmes, Ebenezer  4/24/1761  Heir of John White, Putney, VT
Holmes, Elizabeth  2/7/1785  Welfare for self & 7 children
Holmes, Enoch  5/25/1784(2)  Franchestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Holmes, Ephraim  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Holmes, Ephraim  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Holmes, Ephraim  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Holmes, Ephraim Sr.  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss Jr
Holmes, Francis  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Holmes, George  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Holmes, George  5/27/1799  Jefferson, John Marden for JP
Holmes, George  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Holmes, George  1811(8)  Jefferson, tax for roads
Holmes, Jabez  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Holmes, Jabez  1/7/1791(2)  Francestown selectman, Lyndeborough
Holmes, John  9/17/1761  Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Holmes, John  9/17/1761  Grantee for Flamstead, VT
Holmes, John  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Holmes, John  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opponent
Holmes, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Holmes, John  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Holmes, John  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Holmes, Lieutenant John  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Holmes, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Holmes, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Holmes, John  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Holmes, John  12/2/1779  Campton agent, town boundary
Holmes, John  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Holmes, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Holmes, John  12/20/1783  Annex to East Parish in Londonderry
Holmes, John  2/10/1784  Londonderry, West to East Parish
Holmes, John  1/28/1785  Grafton Co, David Webster for sheriff
Holmes, John  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Holmes, John  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Holmes, John  5/10/1792(1)  Separate representation for north towns
Holmes, John  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Holmes, John  5/29/1793(1)  Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Holmes, John  10/9/1797  Tax Lincoln land for road from Haverhill
Holmes, John  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Holmes, John  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry, incorporate musical society
Holmes, John  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Holmes, John Jr.  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Holmes, John Jr.  5/27/1799  Jefferson, John Marden for JP
Holmes, John Jr.  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Holmes, John Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Holmes, Joseph  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Holmes, Joseph  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Holmes, Joseph  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Holmes, Joshua  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Holmes, Joshua  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Holmes, Laurus  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Holmes, Lemuel  1776  Reimbursement
Holmes, Lemuel  1/28/1780  Officers, seeks lost wages
Holmes, Capt. Lemuel  2/10/1780  Wages & losses in the Rangers
Holmes, Lemuel  6/13/1782  Surry, settle military accounts
Holmes, Lemuel  3/24/1784  Surry Clerk, change town mtg date
Holmes, Lemuel  Feb 1785  Surry, soldier
Holmes, Lemuel  2/9/1785(2)  Surry, settle military accounts
Holmes, Lemuel  10/24/1785  Relief for lost certificates
Holmes, Lemuel  1/4/1790(3)  Petitioner for Capt. Jehiel Holdridge
Holmes, Lemuel  6/2/1794(65)  Land grant for military service
Holmes, Lemuel [1796]  Cheshire County Common Pleas judge
Holmes, Lemuel  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist society
Holmes, Lemuel  11/25/1800  Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Holmes, Lemuel  June 1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Holmes, Lemuel  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Holmes, Judge Lemuel  1809(5)  Cheshire CCP, retiring
Holmes, Lemuel  June 1810(15)  Seeks pay for Rev. war service
Holmes, Nathaniel  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit taverns to four
Holmes, Nathaniel  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Holmes, Nathaniel  6/3/1809  Paulsborough, incorporate cotton mfg.
Holmes, Nathaniel  1811(8)  Jefferson, needs tax for roads
Holmes, Nathaniel  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Holmes, Noah  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Holmes, Noah  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Holmes, Noah  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Holmes, Oliver  12/2/1772  Franconia, tax for minister/mtghouse
Holmes, Oliver  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Holmes, Oliver  6/20/1797(1)  JP for Hillsborough County
Holmes, Oliver Jr.  6/8/1819  Franconia, incorp. to create school
Holmes, Roberson  12/7/1816  Cited by Jacob Currier re Isaac Hodsdon
Holmes, Robert  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Holmes, Robert  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Holmes, Robert  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr Jonathan Gove
Holmes, Capt. Robert  1/3/1807  Weare, recommended for major, 9th
Holmes, Robert  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Holmes, Robert 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Holmes, Robert 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Joshua Holt for JP
Holmes, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Holmes, Samuel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Holmes, Samuel 6/2/1774 Land grant prisoners
Holmes, Samuel 12/2/1779 Campton agent, town boundary
Holmes, Samuel 6/17/1782 Pembroke Samuel Daniell for JP
Holmes, Samuel 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Holmes, Samuel 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Holmes, Samuel 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Holmes, Samuel 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Holmes, Samuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Holmes, Samuel Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Holmes, Samuel 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Holmes, Samuel 1806(7) Plymouth, Samuel Wells for JP
Holmes, Samuel 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E. Bartlett, chief justice
Holmes, Samuel 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorporation
Holmes, Samuel June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Holmes, Samuel 6/8/1810 Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Holmes, Samuel 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Holmes, Samuel 6/19/1810 Supports lock at Newfound River Falls
Holmes, Samuel 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Holmes, Samuel Jr. June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Holmes, Samuel Jr. 1819(6) Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars
Holmes, Stetson June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Holmes, Thomas 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Holmes, Timothy June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Holmes, William 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to west
Holmes, William 12/2/1772 Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Holmes, William 2/7/1785 Cited by Elizabeth as cruel/abusive
Holmes, William June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Holmes, William June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Holmes, Jonathan 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Holmes, Oliver 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Holmes, William 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Holmes, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Holmes, Jonathan 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Holmes, Oliver 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Holmes, Thomas 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Holmes, Thomas 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc
Holmes, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Holmes, William 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Holmes, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Holmes, Jonathan 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Holmes, Oliver 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Holmes, William 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Holmes, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Holt, Abiel  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Holt, Abiel Jr.  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Holt, Abner  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Holt, Amos  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Holt, Amos  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Holt, Amos  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Holt, Amos Jr.  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Holt, Amos Jr.  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Holt, Amos Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational society in Wilton
Holt, Barachias  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Holt, Barachias  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Holt, Barachias  7/29/1812  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Holt, Benjamin  5/13/1747  Suncook, military defense from Indians
Holt, Benjamin  5/26/1747  Suncook, better defense from Indians
Holt, Benjamin  6/2/1777  Pembroke, election
Holt, Benjamin  Dec 1805(2)  Dorchester, representation
Holt, Benjamin  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Holt, Benjamin  6/1/1809  Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Holt, Benjamin  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Holt, Benjamin  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Holt, Benjamin  6/1/1809  Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Holt, Benjamin  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Holt, Benjamin  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Holt, Benjamin  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Holt, Benjamin  June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Holt, Benjamin Jr.  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Daniel  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Holt, Daniel  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Holt, Daniel  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Holt, Daniel  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Daniel  6/4/1818  Pembroke, incorporate Congregational society
Holt, Daniel  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, David  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Holt, David  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Holt, David  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, David  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Ebenezer  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Holt, Ebenezer  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Holt, Ebenezer  1775(3)  6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Holt, Ebenezer  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Holt, Ebenezer  6/14/1790(6)  Amherst, remain with his parish
Holt, Ebenezer  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Holt, Ebenezer  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Holt, Ebenezer  1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Holt, Ebenezer Jr.  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Holt, Edmund  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Holt, Edmund  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp
Holt, Edmund  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Edmund  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Holt, Edmund  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Elijah  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Holt, Enoch  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes turnpike to Deerfield
Holt, Enoch  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opponent
Holt, Enoch 6/10/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Holt, Enoch June 1819(I) Allenstown, create a new county
Holt, Ephraim 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Holt, Ezekiel 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Holt, Ezekiel 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Holt, Ezekiel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Holt, Ezekiel 1802(I) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Holt, Ezekiel 1803(I) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Holt, Fifield 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Holt, Fifield Jr. 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Holt, Fifield Jr. June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Fifield Jr. 6/2/1814 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Holt, Frye 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Holt, Frye 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Holt, Frye 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Frye June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Frye Jr. June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Harvey 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Holt, Henry 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Holt, Humphrey 10/28/1783(1) Son-in-law of Joseph Curtice
Holt, Isaac 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Holt, Israel 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Holt, Jabez 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Holt, Jabez Nov 1796(5) Soldier robbed at The Cedars, asks pay
Holt, Jabez 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Holt, Jedediah 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Holt, Jeremiah 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Holt, Jeremiah 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Holt, Joel 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Holt, John 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Holt, John 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Holt, John 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Holt, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, John June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, John June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Jonathan 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Holt, Jonathan 11/30/1795(3) Bridgewater, resigns from militia
Holt, Jonathan 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Holt, Jonathan 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Holt, Jonathan 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Holt, Joseph 1/9/1748 Pasquichagot town minutes & taxpayer
Holt, Joseph 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Holt, Joseph 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Holt, Joseph 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Holt, Joseph 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Holt, Joseph Jr. 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough petition
Holt, Joseph Jr. 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Holt, Joseph Jr. 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Holt, Joshua 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Holt, Joshua 12/20/1791(3) Greenfield selectman, Lyndeborough line
Holt, Joshua June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, incorp.
Holt, Joshua Jr. May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Holt, Deacon Joshua 1/2/1811 Greenfield, recommended for JP
Holt, Lemuel 10/15/1781 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Holt, Lemuel 3/15/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd militia regt. command
Holt, Moses June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Nathan 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Holt, Nathan 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Holt, Nathan 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Holt, Nathan 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Nathan Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious soc.
Holt, Nathan H. 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Holt, Nathaniel June 1819(8) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Nehemiah 5/26/1790 Peterborough, favors incorporation
Holt, Nicholas 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Holt, Nicholas 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Holt, Nicholas 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Holt, Nicholas 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Holt, Nicholas 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Holt, Nicholas 5/24/1816 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Holt, Obediah 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Holt, Obediah Dec 1795(11) Losses at Battle of The Cedars
Holt, Oliver 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Holt, Oliver 4/27/1790 Society, create a new town
Holt, Parker 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Holt, Reuben 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Holt, Reuben 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Holt, Richard 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Richard June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Samuel 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Holt, Samuel 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Holt, Samuel 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Holt, Samuel 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorp. The Cotton Manufactory
Holt, Samuel 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Holt, Simeon 1812(27) Wilton, Ephraim Peabody for JP
Holt, Simeon Jr. 6/1/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Wilton
Holt, Stephen 6/4/1776 Fremont, representation in General Court
Holt, Stephen 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Holt, Stephen 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Holt, Stephen 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Holt, Stephen June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, Stephen Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious soc.
Holt, Stephen Jr. June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Holt, Thomas June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Holt, Timothy  5/25/1790  Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Holt, William  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Holt, William  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Holt, William  June 1804(6)  Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal, inc
Holt, William  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary
Holt, William  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Holt, William  June 1819(8)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Holt, William Jr.  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Holt, Zebadiah  6/13/1817(1)  Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Holt, Zebulon  6/7/1814  Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
Holt, Zela  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Holten, Bela  11/7/1796  Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Holton, Asa  5/30/1817(5)  Claremont attorney, recommended for JP
Holton, Francis  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Holton, Joel  2/15/1750(2)  Grant to settle a new town
Holton, Joseph  June 1815(24)  Lancaster, Silas Meserve for judge
Holton, Nathaniel  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Holton, Seth  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Holton, Stephen  10/17/1785(4)  Londonderry, loyalist, claims
Holy Bible  3/4/1786  Jeremiah Gilman denounced authority of
Homan, Enoch  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Homan, John  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Homan, Joseph  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Homan, Joseph  11/28/1789  Military disability expenses
Homan, Joseph  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Homes  *  See also Hollms, Holmes
Homes, Abner  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Homes, Benjamin  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Homes, Benjamin  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Homes, Ebenezer Jr.  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Homes, Elijah  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Homes, Elijah  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Homes, John  3rd  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Homes, Nathaniel Jr.  5/26/1813  Jaffrey Cotton Mfg.
Homes, Robert  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Honding, Josiah 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Honey, Gideon 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Honey, Gideon 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Honey, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Honey, Joseph 9/27/1777 Appeal for military pay
Honey, Parmenter June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Honey, Parmenter Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Honey, Peter 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Honey, Peter 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Honey, Peter Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Honey, Richard 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Honey, William Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Honickkabacker, Abram 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle new town
Honickkabacker, Lawrance 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle town
Honnen, William 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Hontton, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hony, Solomon June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Hony, Solomon 3/7/1805 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Hoobs, John 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Hood, Daniel 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Hood, Silas 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Hood, William ND24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Hook, Abraham 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Hook, Abraham 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, militia regiment
Hook, Abraham 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Hook, Abraham 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Hook, Abraham 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Hook, Abraham 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Hook, Abraham 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Hook, Daniel 3/11/1776 Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Hook, Daniel 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Hook, Dudley W. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Hook, Dyer 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Hook, Dyer 12/20/1777 Chichester, legislative representation
Hook, Dyer 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Hook, Dyer 12/30/1783 Chichester/Pittsfield want joint rep.
Hook, Dyer 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Hook, Dyer 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Hook, Edward 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Hook, Elisha 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Hook, Elisha 4/19/1785 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Hook, Elisha 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Hook, Francis 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Hook, Henry W. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Hook, Henry W. 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Hook, Humphrey 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Hook, Humphrey 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Hook, Humphrey 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hook, Humphrey 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
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Hook, Humphrey Jr.  2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Hook, Humphrey Jr.  1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Hook, Israel  12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Hook, Israel  12/30/1779 Hawke selectman, representation
Hook, Israel  1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Hook, Israel  2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hook, Jacob  3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Hook, Jacob  11/16/1784 Kingston, militia reorganization
Hook, Jacob  2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hook, Jacob  6/2/1810 Raymond, seeks separate representation
Hook, James  6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook incorporation
Hook, James  6/3/1817(4) Chichester, recommended for JP
Hook, James  6/3/1817(5) Chichester, recommended for JP
Hook, James  6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Hook, James  6/14/1819 Chichester, recommended for coroner
Hook, John  6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Hook, John  6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Hook, John  12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Hook, John  12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Hook, Leavitt  6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Hook, Moody M.  9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River canal
Hook, Moses  5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Hook, Moses  6/4/1776 Sandown selectman
Hook, Moses  2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Hook, Moses  1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Hook, Moses  1813(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
Hook, Moses June 1807(39) Poplin, Lt. Isaiah Lane for coroner
Hook, Moses  6/2/1810 Raymond, seeks separate representation
Hook, Moses  9/2/1814 Exeter River canal, mentioned
Hook, Moses Jr.  12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Hook, Obadiah  6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Hook, Obadiah C.  6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Hook, Peter  1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Hook, Peter  11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Hook, Peter  7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Hook, Peter June 1810(33) Chichester, Jacob S. Molton for JP
Hook, Peter Dec 1811 Deerfield, seeks pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Hook, Peter  6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Hook, Phinehas  9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River canal
Hook, Samuel  4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate a Methodist society
Hook, Thomas  11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Hook, William  1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Hook, Josiah  7/29/1755 Salisbury, Bachelder's Contoocook land
Hooker, John  3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Hooker, John  12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Hooker, M.  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hooker, Michael  11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Hooker, Philip 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Hooker, Philip 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Hooker, Seth 5/11/1801 Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge, inc.
Hooker, Seth 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Hooker, Seth 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Hooker, Seth 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, religious society, incorp.
Hooker, William Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law

Hooksett * See Ilse of Hooksett
Hooksett Canal 6/13/1817(5) Proprietors oppose Richard Bradley inc

Hooksett Falls * see also Isle of Hooksett Falls
Hooksett Falls 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Hooksett Falls 11/26/1808 More time to build canal and lock

Hoop, Thomas 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Hooper, Jacob 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Hooper, Jacob 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Hooper, Jacob 4/27/1813 New Boston, John Fairfield for coroner
Hooper, Jacob 6/7/1819 New Boston selectman, delay petition
Hooper, James 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Hooper, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Hooper, John 5/28/1816 Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Hooper, Levy Mar 1776 Militia, J. Burt

Hooper, Mary 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites testimony
Hooper, Noah 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Hooper, Polly 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites testimony
Hooper, Rev. Mr. 12/20/1791(1) Lee, Polly Foss confided in
Hooper, Samuel 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Hooper, Stephen 12/1/1779 Probate of Jacob Fowle
Hooper, William 6/5/1798 Selectman of Campbells Gore, incorporate
Hooper, William 9/12/1804 Windsor, Solomon Andrews for JP
Hooper, William 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Hooper, William Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Hoose, Mattice 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Hoosuck River 4/9/1760 Mentioned as site of Pownal, VT

Hopper, Benning 8/27/1755 Militia, 6th regiment
Hopkin, David 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hopkin, David June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Hopkin, Iam 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hopkin, Robert 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hopkin, Sallaman 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hopkin, Samuel 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Hopkins, Bartholomew 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right, John Robertson
Hopkins, Benjamin 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier protection
Hopkins, Benjamin 1753 Monson selectman, release from state tax
Hopkins, Benjamin Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Hopkins, Benjamin 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexation
Hopkins, Benjamin 1/26/1771 Amherst, requests separate parish
Hopkins, Benjamin 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hopkins, Benjamin Jr. Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Hopkins, Benjamin Jr. 3/18/1763 Monson, opposes Hollis annexing
Hopkins, Benjamin Jr. 1/26/1771 Amherst, wants separate parish
Hopkins, Benjamin Jr. 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Hopkins, Boyd  June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Hopkins, Boyd  11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hopkins, David  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hopkins, David  12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Hopkins, Ebenezer  1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Hopkins, Ebenezer  1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hopkins, Ebenezer  6/20/1781 Opposes Monson
Hopkins, Ebenezer  Aug 1782(6/20/1781) Amherst/Monson
Hopkins, Edward  1/5/1746 Military compensation for Louisbourg
Hopkins, Edward  5/8/1746 Portsmouth. continue earlier allowance
Hopkins, Eli  11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Hopkins, Gardner  12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Hopkins, James  ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Hopkins, James  ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse
Hopkins, James  1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legistator
Hopkins, James  5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Hopkins, James  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hopkins, James  1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Hopkins, James  7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Hopkins, James  12/2/1772 Francetown, tax for minister/meetinghouse
Hopkins, James  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hopkins, James  1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hopkins, James  12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Hopkins, James  3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate religious parish
Hopkins, James  6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Hopkins, James  Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Hopkins, James  2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Hopkins, James  11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Hopkins, James  1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hopkins, James  1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hopkins, James  7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Hopkins, James  4/3/1809 Antrim, restore company to 26th regiment
Hopkins, James  11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist Society
Hopkins, James  June 1817 Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Hopkins, James  6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Hopkins, James Jr.  1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hopkins, James Jr.  1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Hopkins, John  ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Hopkins, John  1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Hopkins, John  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hopkins, John  7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Hopkins, John  12/2/1772 Francetown, tax for minister/meetinghouse
Hopkins, John  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hopkins, John  5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Hopkins, John  9/10/1782 Mentioned, house on Londonderry line
Hopkins, John  6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Hopkins, John  6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Hopkins, John  1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hopkins, John  Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Hopkins, John  5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Hopkins, John  June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hopkins, John 6/6/1805 Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hopkins, John 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Hopkins, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational Society inc
Hopkins, John Jr. 1/25/1762 Londonderry, McGrego, legislator
Hopkins, John Jr. 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hopkins, John Jr. 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Hopkins, John Jr. 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Hopkins, John Jr. June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hopkins, John Jr. 1816(12) Recommended JP in Londonderry/Windham
Hopkins, John 2nd 5/20/1816(8) Recommended for JP in Windham
Hopkins, John 3rd June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hopkins, John 3rd 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Pitts for JP
Hopkins, Jonathan 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Hopkins, Mary Ann 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Hopkins, Nathaniel 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Hopkins, Richard June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Hopkins, Richard 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Hopkins, Robert 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Hopkins, Robert 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hopkins, Robert 12/2/1772 Francess town, tax for minister/mtghouse
Hopkins, Robert 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Hopkins, Robert 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hopkins, Robert 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Hopkins, Samuel May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Hopkins, Solomon 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.
Hopkins, Solomon Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben Band, militia
Hopkins, Solomon 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp
Hopkins, Solomon June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory asks inc
Hopkins, Timothy 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Hopkins, William 5/25/1784(2) Francess town, opposes J Gove for Rep
Hopkinson, Caleb 6/4/1787(3) Littleton, exempt from back taxes
Hopkinson, David ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Hopkinson, David 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Hopkinson, David 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, William Cargill, JP
Hopkinson, David Jr. ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Hopkinson, George 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Hopkinson, John 6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith for JP
Hopkinson, John 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Hopkinson, John 6/4/1787(3) Littleton, exempt from back taxes
Hopkinson, John 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Hopkinson, John Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Hopkinson, John 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Hopkinson, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Hopkinson, John Jr. Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc
Hopkinson, John Jr. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Hopkinson, Jonathan 1786(16) Recommended coroner for Littleton
Hopkinson, Joshua ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Hopkinson, Noyes Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Hopkinson, Noyes 1813(5) Incorporation for Deerfield Baptists
Hopkinson, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Hopkinton, NH 5/8/1772  County boundary line location?
Hopkinton, NH 10/8/1773  Seeks legislative representation
Hopkinton, NH 8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case cost
Hopkinton, NH 5/14/1778  Timothy Clements asks for Fisher land
Hopkinton, NH 12/18/1783  John Robinson wants military bounty
Hopkinton, NH 5/26/1784  Ephraim Hildreth wants bounty pay
Hopkinton, NH 11/2/1785  Objection to Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Hopkinton, NH 5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire town for county
Hopkinton, NH 1/19/1791  Elijah Smart desabled in 1778, toes
Hopkinton, NH 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in western part of town
Hopkinton, NH 11/5/1798(3)  Residence of John White, re J. Shaw
Hopkinton, NH 6/14/1798(1)  Benjamin Wiggin recommended for JP
Hopkinton, NH 6/12/1799  Nathan Greeley, recommended for coroner
Hopkinton, NH 5/20/1818  Incorporate 1st Congregational Society
Hopkinton, NH 6/12/1818  Zador Dow to Zador Page Dow name change
Hopkinton, NH 6/23/1818  Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Hopkinton, NH 6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley recommended, prison warden
Hopkinton, NH 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate a rifle company
Hopkinton, NH June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Hopkinton, NH June 1819[8] JP Daniel Moore recently moved to
Hopkinton, NH 6/15/1819 Abram Brown recommended for JP
Hopkinton, NH 6/16/1819 Moses Chandler recommended for coroner
Hopkinton, John 3/27/1819 Exeter, parish taxes
Hopley, John 11/16/1812 Hancock, Militia rifle company
Hopper, James 12/2/1795 Witness to Seth Wheeler test., 2/19/1784
Hoppers 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans, patent to build/sell
Hopps, John June 1789(2) Cited as a merchant in Boston, MA
Hops 1819 Antrim recommends Jacob Whittemore for state inspector
Hopps 6/25/1819 Samuel Chandler of Bedford recommended for inspector
Hopson, David 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hopson, David 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Hopings, Jeams 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Hor, Leonard 1/22/1782 Canaan, independence from "Vermont"
Hord, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Hordsham, Nathaniel 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle town
Horill, Ralph 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Horn, Amos Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Horn, Amos Nov 1804(6) Incorp. Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond road
Horn, Andrew Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Horn, Anna June 1789(2) Admits bastardy, accuses John H Heiner
Horn, Anthony 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Horn, Benjamin 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Horn, Benjamin 12/31/1770 Deposition re Dover Bridge at Cocheco R
Horn, Benjamin Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Horn, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Horn, Daniel Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Horn, Daniel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Horn, Daniel Nov 1788(2) Re debt due to John Flagg estate
Horn, Daniel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Horn, Daniel 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Horn, David 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, David Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Horn, David Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Horn, Ebenezer 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Horn, Ebenezer 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Horn, Ebenezer 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, Ebenezer 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, Ebenezer 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Horn, Ebenezer 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Horn, Ebenezer 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horn, Ebenezer Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc North West Parish
Horn, Ebenezer Jr. 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horn, Edmond 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Horn, Edmund 7/8/1811 Brookfield JP, opposes R. Calder for JP
Horn, Elijah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, Elijah 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Horn, Elijah 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Horn, George 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Horn, George 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Horn, George Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Horn, George 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Horn, Ichabod 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Horn, Ichabod 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Horn, Ichabod Nov 1788(2) Re debt due to John Flagg estate
Horn, Ichabod 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Horn, Ichabod Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Horn, Ichabod 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Horn, Ichabod 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Horn, Isaac 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Horn, Isaac 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, Isaac 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Horn, Isaac Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Horn, Isaac Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Isaac Jr. 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, Jacob 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Horn, James 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Horn, James Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Horn, James 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Horn, James 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Horn, James May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Horn, James H. June 1812(28) Dummer Road
Horn, James H. 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Horn, James H. 6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road & bridges
Horn, Jethro 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Horn, Jethro 1786(10) Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Horn, Jethro Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Horn, Jethro 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Horn, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Horn, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horn, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Horn, John 12/31/1770 Deposition re Dover bridge at Cochecho R.
Horn, John 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Horn, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, John 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Horn, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Horn, John 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Horn, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Horn, John 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Horn, John 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Horn, John 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Horn, John Jr. 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Horn, John Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Jonathan Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Horn, Jonathan 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Horn, Jonathan Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Horn, Moses 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, Moses 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Horn, Moses Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, Moses Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Horn, Nathan 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Horn, Nathaniel 2/29/1768 Dover selectman, postpone Madbury pet.
Horn, Nathaniel 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Nathaniel 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Horn, Nathaniel 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, Nathaniel 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Horn, Nathaniel 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Horn, Nathaniel Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Horn, Nathaniel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Horn, Nathaniel June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Horn, Paul ND(Post-1783(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate register
Horn, Paul Nov 1788(2) Dover, cited re Daniel & Ichabod Horn debt
Horn, Paul Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Horn, Paul 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Horn, Paul 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Horn, Peter 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Horn, Peter 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Horn, Peter 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Horn, Peter 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Horn, Peter Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Horn, Peter Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Horn, Richard 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Horn, Richard 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Horn, Robert 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Horn, Samuel 1/28/1761 Somersworth, Quaker army replacement tax
Horn, Samuel 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Horn, Samuel Jr. Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Horn, Samuel H. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Horn, Stephen 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Stephen W. 6/11/1792(8) Jonathan French cites as referee
Horn, Thomas 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, Tristram 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Horn, William 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Horn, William 11/13/1770 Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Horn, William 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Horn, William 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Horn, William Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horn, William Jr. 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Horn, William 3rd 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Horne * see also Horn
Horne, Benjamin June 1790 Wolfeboro, tax all land for roads
Horne, Benjamin 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horne, Benjamin June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Horne, Daniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horne, Ebenezer 6/8/1785 Wolfeboro, opposes new town creation
Horne, Ebenezer 1/26/1786 Wolfeboro, opposes annexing Middleton
Horne, Ebenezer Jr. 1/26/1786 Wolfeboro, opposes Middleton annex
Horne, Ebenezer Jr. 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horne, Elizabeth 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Horne, Ichabod 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horne, Isaiah 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeboro, tax all land for roads
Horne, Jacob 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Horne, Jacob  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Horne, James  1/7/1773  Chester again asks parish separation
Horne, Jeremiah  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Horne, John  6/8/1785  Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Horne, John  1/26/1786  Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Horne, John  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horne, John  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Horne, John Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horne, John Jr.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Horne, John W.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Horne, John W.  5/19/1818  Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Horne, Samuel  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Horne, Stephen  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfeborough, tax all land for roads
Horne, Stephen  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Horne, Stephen  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Horne, Stephen W.  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Horne, Stephen W.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Horne, Thomas Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horne, William  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Horne, William  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Horner, Jonathan  6/6/1806  Seeks clear title to Canaan land
Horney * see also Horny
Horney, David  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Horney, David  2/13/1760  Portsmouth innholder, deceased
Horney, Gilbert  6/24/1761  Heir to John White, asks grant
Horney, Gilbert  12/6/1796  Administrator of Joseph Hixson estate
Horney, Hannah  2/13/1760  Portsmouth innholder asks tax exempt
Hornig, William Mark  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 towns
Horns Woods  3/8/1768  Durham area, Joseph Smith estate lands
Horny, Stephen  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
“Horrors of War”  June 1792(1)  Thomas How on military service
Horse Meadow Dec 1794(2)  Place in Haverhill suited for ferry end
Horse Meadows Bridge Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, incorporation
Horser, Peter  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Horse theft  6/19/1818  Samuel Abbott wrongly convicted
Horses * see also Cavalry, Light Horse
Horses  2/20/1756  Rev. Daniel Emerson lost at Lake George battle
Horses  1/8/1757  John Goffe lost horse Crown Point, allowance
Horses  3/9/1757  Dr. Anthony Emery, loss at Crown Pt., allowance
Horses  3/14/1757  Samuel Gerrish, lost at Crown Point, allowance
Horses  3/25/1757  John Titcomb, loss at Crown Point, allowance
Horses  4/22/1761  Maj. Thomas Tash asks money to pay for hire
Horses  5/23/1761  Samuel Hobart lost 1, maybe 2, in 1759 service
Horses  5/28/1761  Dover, Capt Samuel Gerrish asks loss allowance
Horses  5/28/1761  Joseph Swett's impressed at Wentworth's Ferry
Horses  12/25/1777  New Ipswich, relief for loss of
Horses  10/23/1778  Charles Barrett's impressed for military
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/3/1778</td>
<td>John Goffe lost during RI military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/1778</td>
<td>John Sawyer lost in RI expedition, asks pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5/1779</td>
<td>John Thomas' horse taken during RI service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1779</td>
<td>Confiscated in RI, Ephraim Adams asks payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1779</td>
<td>William Twombly lost during RI military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1783</td>
<td>Simon Baxter wants return of his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1783</td>
<td>Nathaniel Garfield lost in RI service, 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/1784</td>
<td>Elisha Willbor wants pay, lost to military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Ebenezer Britton, Jr, reimburse for loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1786</td>
<td>Joseph Cutter lost one in RI expedition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1786</td>
<td>Portsmouth wants an “Independent co. of Horse”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1790</td>
<td>Hanover, Gideon Tiffany tried to reposeess mare of Simon Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1791</td>
<td>Portsmouth wants carting of regulated horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/1791</td>
<td>Elisha Willbor wants pay, lost to military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1791</td>
<td>Ebenezer Britton, Jr, reimburse for loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1791</td>
<td>Portsmouth wants carting of regulated horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1795</td>
<td>James Whidden enlisted militia “Troop of Horse”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1795</td>
<td>1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns 22nd mil. regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1796]</td>
<td>Horse thieves in Cheshire County cited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1795</td>
<td>Portsmouth Livery Co., asks incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Hanover, ban on loose animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1812</td>
<td>Militia, 1st artillery regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14/1816</td>
<td>John Drew, horse thief, seeks pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1816</td>
<td>Court case, Daniel McClintock v. William Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1816</td>
<td>Raised by Claremont agricultural association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1817(11)</td>
<td>Disfigurement of, cited as a personal offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1818</td>
<td>New Durham asks proper burial of dead animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1808</td>
<td>Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1808</td>
<td>Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20/1797</td>
<td>Danburn, John Page for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1794</td>
<td>Seeks division of Alexandria, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20/1797</td>
<td>Danburn, John Page for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1818</td>
<td>Lyman, tax land to build roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1808(6)</td>
<td>Clarification of Minot land claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1816(18)</td>
<td>Grafton, Capt Nathan Johnson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800(11)</td>
<td>Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/1785</td>
<td>Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/1802</td>
<td>Hancock, mentioned as declining for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31/1802</td>
<td>Hancock, Sampson Tuttle for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/1799</td>
<td>Temple, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12000(11)</td>
<td>Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hosley, Samuel 8/31/1802 Hancock, mentioned
Hosmer, Jacob 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Hosmer, Reuben 8/10/1773 Mason, hearing on J. Kelly court costs
Hosmer, Reuben 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Hosmer, Reuben 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Hosmer, Reuben 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Hosmer, Samuel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Hosmer, Samuel 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Hosmer, Sewall 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Hosmer, Aaron 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Hosmor, Aaron 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hospitals 11/12/1717 Gosport, Daniel Lad, Jr, Canada service
Hospitals 1/27/1757 Francis Tucker, commissioner at Crown Point
Hospitals 9/12/1771 At Hinsdale, by Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Hospitals 5/28/1773 Smallpox, Dr. John Crane asks for Hanover
Hospitals 9/12/1777 Needed in Charlestown, selectmen
Hospitals 11/14/1778 Portsmouth, soldiers, nurse Fitzgerald
Hossall, Abel 6/18/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Host, Samuel 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Hotchkins, Lemuel ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, grant to settle
Hotels 6/15/1818 Bounty wanted for Notch “accommodation”
Hott, Amos 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Hough, Dan 1819 Keene, Joel Parker for JP
Hough, Daniel 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Hough, Daniel 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Hough, Daniel 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Hough, Daniel 9/10/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Hough, Daniel 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Hough, David 6/12/1783 Signed for Lebanon selectmen
Hough, Capt. David 1/8/1791 Samuel Paine cites re account
Hough, David 12/24/1792 Addressee of Treasurer William Gardner
Hough, David 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Hough, David 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Hough, David 6/10/1811 Croydon, turnpike
Hough, David 5/29/1815 Lebanon, D. Allen & S. Selden for JPs
Hough, David 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Hough, David 1819 Newport, renew James Brush as JP
Hough, David 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Hough, Ebenezer 1816(19) Deceased JP for Grafton, NH
Hough, Enoch June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hough, George 6/10/1790(4) Concord, wants state printing business
Hough, George [1795](224) Proposes Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Hough, George 1/8/1795 Concord, wants state printing contract
Hough, George 12/28/1795 Seeks state printing contract
Hough, George 6/13/1798 Seeks state printing contract
Hough, George 12/4/1798 Applies for state printing contract
Hough, George 6/15/1801 Concord, seeks state printing contract
Hough, George 6/5/1802 Concord, seeks state printing contract
Hough, George 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Hough, George 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Hough, George 6/12/1815 Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Hough, George Sep 1815 Concord, A. Hutchins for prison board
Hough, George  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Hough, George  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Hough, George  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Hough, George  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Hough, George  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Hough, Thomas  5/27/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Houghton, Edward  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Houghton, Abiatha  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Houghton, Amasa  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Houghton, Asa  June 1804(18)  Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, VT
Houghton, Asa  June 1805(20)  Chesterfield, ferry, Abel Farr
Houghton, Hiram  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Houghton, Israel  6/13/1781  Keene, William Ellis
Houghton, Israel  10/8/1783  Extend Keene prison yard
Houghton, James  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Houghton, John  5/24/1776  Keene, Joel Kilbourne
Houghton, John  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Houghton, Jonathan  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Houghton, Nathaniel H.  11/18/1812  Grafton County, prison
Houghton, Philmon  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester road
Houghton, Rufus  1810(12)  Acworth, supports Peter Dusten pardon
Houghton, Rufus  6/4/1811  Keene, goaler
Houghton, Simon  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquaq R., lumber
Houghton, Simon  5/6/1814  Weare, Isaac Gates for JP
Houghton, Stephen  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Houghton, Stephen  1807(5)  Bethlehem, recommended for JP
Houghton, Stephen  June 1807(4)  Bethlehem selectman, public land
Houghton, Stephen  6/10/1807  Grafton Co., Jonathan Franklin
Houghton, Stephen  9/4/1807  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Houghton, Stephen  1808(18)  Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Houghton, Stephen  11/18/1808  Bethlehem, representation
Houghton, Stephen  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Houghton, Stephen  June 1810(4)  Bethlehem selectman, road plan
Houghton, Stephen  5/29/1813  Bethlehem, state land, S. Russell
Houghton, Thomas  June 1808(10)  Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, inc.
Houks, Andrus  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Houks, John  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Hould, Joseph  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Houle, Dyer  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Houle, James  Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Houle, John  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Houman, Thomas  11/27/1794  Wants more equal representation
House, Benajah  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, appoints N House agent
House, Benjamin  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
House, Eliphalet  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, appoints N House agent
House, John  12/10/1760  Windham Co., CT, 2 grants on CT River
House, John  12/3/1771  Agent for Dorchester grant extension
House, John  4/13/1772  Hanover to be shire town for Grafton Co.
House, John  4/28/1772  Dorchester agent asks new grant
House, John  9/10/1776  Hanover, militia
House, John 12/20/1776 New York Tory
House, John 5/11/1778 Commander of Edward Slapp's company
House, John 3/24/1779 Raised volunteers for Gen. Montgomery
House, John 3/2/1782 Complete the road through Plymouth
House, Capt. John 6/2/1784 John Colburn served under
House, Capt. John 6/9/1784 Commander of slave Derrick Oxford
House, John 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
House, John 1/9/1789 Cited as owner of land in Norwich, VT
House, John 6/8/1795(1) Hanover, pay for army expenses 1775-1776
House, Nathaniel 12/16/1760 Lebanon group names as grant agent
House, Obadiah 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
House, Zebediah 3/30/1769 Newton, redress grievances
House Clarks 5/1/1816 Moses L. Neal
House Journals 10/1/1782 Bedford asks for printed journals
House of Representatives ND#8 Ephraim Adams moves act re towns
House of Representatives 10/29/1768 Stop Parliamentary taxation
House of Representatives 1/16/1773 Bought 2 copies of Laws of NH
House of Representatives 6/8/1791 William Carginn for Lancaster
House of Representatives 12/22/1792 Bill re Masonian Proprietors
House of Representatives 5/1/1816 Gilmanton cites re election
House of Representatives 6/7/1816(3) Dr. Forbes election protest
House of Representatives Nov 1816(10) Re Durham/Lee town line
House of Representatives 6/26/1819 Bristol, separate representation
Housewrights 5/8/1764 Josiah Clark of Greenland
Housewrights 5/8/1764 Abraham Dearborn of Greenland
Housewrights 12/28/1764 William Stevens of Hampstead
Housley, Henery 5/30/1815 Name change, to John Gilman
Houston, David C. 5/28/1819 Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Houston, James 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Houston, James 6/10/1790(2) Bedford, pay for military service
Houston, Rev. John 9/24/1778 Bedford, opposes taking oath
Houston, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Houston, John 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Houston, John Orr 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Houston, Joseph 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, authorization to act
Houston, Robert Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Houston, Robert 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Houston, Samuel 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Houston, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Houston, Samuel 2/9/1785(5) Depreciation pay for military duty
Houston, William 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Hoveroff, Jeremiah 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Hovey, Abner 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Hovey, Abner 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Hovey, Benjamin 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Hovey, Daniel 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Hovey, Daniel 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Hovey, Henry A. 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA
Hovey, Dr. Ivory 1/1/1781 Military pay
Hovey, Ivory 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Hovey, Joseph 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Hovey, Joseph 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Hovey, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Hovey, Josiah 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Hovey, Levi 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Hovey, Nathaniel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Hovey, Nathaniel 6/30/1778 Incorporation for Relham
Hovey, Nathaniel 9/24/1778 Relhan, seeks personal protection
Hovey, Nathaniel 11/10/1778 Criminal conduct charged
Hovey, Nathaniel 6/19/1779 Seeks "benefit of law"
Hovey, Nathaniel 6/17/1783 Cited as a settler of Relhan
Hovey, Nathaniel 5/20/1788 Landaff/Bath ask separate House seats
Hovey, Capt. Nathaniel 12/2/1795 Edward Bucknam cites in testimony
Hovey, Simeon 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Hovey, Simeon 12/22/1783 William George cites re treasury note
Hovey, Sylvester 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors

How * see also Howe
How, Abel 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier company for 26th regt.
How, Abner 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
How, Abner 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, Abner 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
How, Dr. Adonijah 3/4/1779 Treated soldier Daniel Russell
How, Antipas 12/18/1782 Swanzey, asks pay for military service
How, Asa 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
How, Asa 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
How, Caleb 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, Caleb June 1791(2) Seeks a law re damage from logs
How, Caleb June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
How, Caleb June 1810(34) Westmoreland, more time for bridge
How, Calvin 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
How, Calvin W. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
How, Calvin W. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
How, Christopher 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr sheriff
How, Daniel 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
How, Daniel 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, Daniel 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
How, Daniel 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
How, Daniel June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
How, Daniel 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
How, Daniel Jr. 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
How, Daniel Jr. 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, David 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
How, Ebenezer 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
How, Ebenezer 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
How, Ebenezer 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
How, Ebenezer 6/6/1806 Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton, inc.
How, Ebenezer June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
How, Edward 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, Edward 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
How, Eli 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
How, Eliakim  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
How, Eliakim  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
How, Eliakim  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
How, Eliakim  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
How, Eliakim Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
How, Fredrick  ND#52  3rd township, VT, seeks grant to settle
How, Isaac  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
How, Isaac  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
How, Isaac  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
How, Isaac  8/10/1773  New Ipswich, hearing on J Kelly court cost
How, Isaac  12/1/1773  New Ipswich town agent re escapee costs
How, Isaac  2/24/1777  New Ipswich, clerk
How, Isaac  6/20/1781  Monson from Amherst
How, Isaac  2/10/1783  New Ipswich committee re repeal of act
How, Isaac  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
How, Isaac Jr.  1/26/1771  Amherst, requests separate parish
How, Isaac Jr.  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
How, Israel  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
How, James  7/28/1778  Croydon, deceased, widow to sell farm
How, James  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
How, Dr. James  12/23/1789(7)  Testifies to the pain of Jotham Nute
How, James  2/14/1794  Rochester, John Plummer Jr., for JP
How, James  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
How, Joel  6/20/1781  Monson from Amherst
How, Joel  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier company for 26th regt.
How, John  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
How, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
How, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
How, Jonas  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
How, Joseph  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
How, Joseph  9/12/1787  Change law re recording deeds
How, Joseph  12/21/1794  Plaintiff v. Ester Gary, Westmoreland
How, Joshua  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
How, Joshua  3/15/1769  Prisoner from Westmoreland, asks relief
How, Jotham  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
How, Jotham Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton School
How, Luther  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
How, Mary  7/28/1778  Widow, want to sell husband James's farm
How, Micah  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
How, Moses May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
How, Nehemiah  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
How, Nehemiah  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
How, Otis  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads/bridges
How, Otis  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town meeting date
How, Otis  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
How, Peter  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
How, Peter  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
How, Peter  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
How, Peter  6/13/1788  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
How, Peter 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
How, Peter 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
How, Phinehas 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
How, Salah 12/13/1796 Ferry owner cited by Joseph Burt
How, Samuel 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
How, Samuel 1775(2) 6th mil regt, recommends John Hale for colonel
How, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
How, Samuel 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
How, Samuel June 1791(2) Seeks a law re damage from logs
How, Selah 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
How, Simon June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, turnpike to Bartlett
How, Stephen 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
How, Stephen 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
How, Stephen 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
How, Stephen 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier company for 26th regt
How, Stephen 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
How, Thomas 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
How, Thomas 11/6/1785 Barrington, military pay for 3 years
How, Thomas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
How, Thomas June 1792(1) Barrington, asks military pay & bounty
How, William 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
How, William 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
How, William Jr. 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt
How, Zalmon 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Howard, Abial 11/18/1808 New Grantham, Croydon/Cornish bounds
Howard, Abial 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Howard, Ammos 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Howard, Amos 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Howard, Amos 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Howard, Asa 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Howard, Asa 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Howard, Benjamin 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Howard, Benjamin 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Benjamin Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Howard, Benjamin 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Howard, Benjamin Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorp.
Howard, Benjamin 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Howard, Daniel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Lt. Daniel 5/31/1819 16th regt. commanders ask dismissal
Howard, David 5/14/1803 Tamworth, recommended for JP
Howard, David June 1806(6) Langdon, supports bank at Walpole
Howard, Denis 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Howard, Edward 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Edward 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Howard, Edward Jr. 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for N. Mann
Howard, Eliyal 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Howard, Enoch 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Ephraim 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Howard, Henry 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Howard, Henry 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Howard, Henry Jr. 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Howard, Horace June 1812(36) Winchester, factory
Howard, Horace June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Howard, Isaiah 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Isaiah 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Howard, James 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Howard, James 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Howard, James 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Howard, James 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Howard, James 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Howard, James June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Howard, Jeremiah 5/27/1789 Langdon selectman, land tax for road
Howard, Jeremiah June 1806(6) Langdon, supports bank at Walpole
Howard, Jeremiah 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Howard, Jeremiah 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Howard, John 2/18/1778 Massachusetts, recruit for Salem, NH
Howard, John 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Howard, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Howard, John Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Howard, John 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Howard, Jonathan June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Howard, Joseph 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Joseph 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Howard, Joseph 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Howard, Joseph 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational society in Wilton
Howard, Joseph 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorp. Universalist society
Howard, Joshua 11/28/1798 Settle Haverhill’s frontier expenses
Howard, Joshua 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Howard, Joshua Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Howard, Nathan 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Howard, Nathan 1800(4) Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Howard, Oliver 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Howard, Otis 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Howard, Phinehas 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Howard, Richard 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Howard, Robert 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Howard, S. 3/7/1777 Temple, town clerk
Howard, Samuel 8/10/1773 Temple, hearing on J. Kelly court cost
Howard, Samuel 12/1/1773 Temple town agent for escapee J. Kelly
Howard, Samuel 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Howard, Samuel 1/28/1785(1) Selectman of Temple
Howard, Samuel 11/24/1791 Temple selectman, relief for constable
Howard, Samuel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Howard, Samuel 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Howard, Samuel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Howard, Samuel 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Howard, Samuel 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Howard, Samuel Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Howard, Samuel Jr. 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Howard, Samuel Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Howard, Stephen June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Howard, Stephen 6/25/1818 Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Howard, Uriah 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howard, Uriah 1788 Dorchester, J. Burley for JP
Howard, Thomas 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Howard, Thomas 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Howard, Timothy 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Howard, Uriah 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Howard, Waldo 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Howard, William 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Howard, William 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Howard, William 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Howard, William 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Howard, William 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Howard, William 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Howard, William 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford to Haverhill road
Howard, William 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Howard, William June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorporation of bank
Howard, William 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Howard, William 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Howard, William H. 3/28/1835 Temple, recommended for JP
Howard, Zadock 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Howe * see also How
Howe, Abner June 1805(10) Jaffrey, incorporate mineral springs
Howe, Adonijah 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Howe, Adonijah June 1805(10) Jaffrey, incorporate mineral springs
Howe, Adonijah 6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Howe, Dr. Adonijah 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, recommended for JP
Howe, Adonijah 6/13/1809 Jaffrey, Timothy Robinson for coroner
Howe, Adonijah 5/26/1813 Jaffrey Cotton Manufacture
Howe, Adonijah 5/26/1813 Jaffrey Congregational Church
Howe, Dr. Adonijah 10/4/1819 Jaffrey JP, make him also a JQ
Howe, Amos June 1806(10) Incorporate Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Howe, Amos 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Howe, Asa 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Howe, Lt. Bazaleel 6/4/1787(2) Henry Codman provided medicine
Howe, Caleb June 1806(8) Westmoreland, supports Walpole bank
Howe, Daniel 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Howe, David 11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP
Howe, Eliakiam Jr. 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Howe, Eliphalet M. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries+
Howe, Squire Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Howe, Isaac 5/23/1782(6-20-1781) Amherst, Monson
Howe, Isaac June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Howe, Jacob 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Howe, Dr. James 2/12/1778 Treated Nathaniel Perkins, 1775-1776
Howe, James June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Howe, James 5/27/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Howe, Capt. James June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Howe, Jeremiah 5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Howe, Joel 5/23/1782(6-20-1781) Amherst, Monson
Howe, Joel 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Howe, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Howe, John 4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Howe, Jonathan June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Howe, Jonathan 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr, for JP
Howe, Jonathan Jr. 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams Jr for JP
Howe, Joseph June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Howe, Luther 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Howe, Luther 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Howe, Micha Jr. 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co, 26th mil. regt.
Howe, Micha Jr. 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Howe, Nathaniel June 1807(29) Orford, incorporate 4th NH Turnpike
Howe, Nehemiah 12/16/1789 Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Howe, P. 1812(34) Deerfield, new trial for Stephen Hobbs
Howe, Rev. Perley 11/16/1808 Surry, pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Howe, Peter 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Howe, Phineas 9/20/1811 Candia, Jonathan Currier for JP
Howe, Phineas 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Howe, Phineas Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Howe, Phinehas April 1812 Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Howe, Salah 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Howe, Salah June 1798(7) Ferry right, Littleton, to Waterford VT
Howe, Samson 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Howe, Thomas 2/28/1783 Enlistment bounty from Barrington
Howe, Tilly 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Howe, Tilly 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Howe, Timothy 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Howe, Timothy 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr., for JP
Howe, William June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Howe, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Howe, William 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Howe, William 6/1/1811 Hinsdale, probate
Howell, Edward 2/11/1780 Accosted Gideon Freeborn at sea
Howes, Simeon 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Hower, James 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Howland, George Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Howland, George 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Howland, George 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Howland, George 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Howland, George 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Howland, James June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, inc.
Howland, Jeremy 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Howland, Jeremy 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Howland, Jeremy 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Howland, Joseph 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Howland, Stephen 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Howlet, Cornelius 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Howlett, David 10/12/1779 Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Howlett, Maj. David 1/26/1786 Resigns from 6th militia regiment
Howlett, Thomas 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Hows Island 2/8/1773 Connecticut R., Josiah Willard asks grant
Hoxsie, Samuel 6/6/1818 RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman

Hoyt * See also Hoit, Hoytt

Hoyt, Aaron B. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military

Hoyt, Abner 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies

Hoyt, Abner 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish

Hoyt, Abner 6/17/1789 Cited as constable of Canterbury in 1786

Hoyt, Abner 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion

Hoyt, Abner 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP

Hoyt, Abner 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school

Hoyt, Abner Nov 1791(1) Canterbury excise collector 1787, relief

Hoyt, Abner Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc.

Hoyt, Abner Jr. Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish

Hoyt, Benjamin 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west

Hoyt, Benjamin 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievance

Hoyt, Benjamin 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election

Hoyt, Benjamin 3/5/1778 Alexandria, objects to high taxes

Hoyt, Benjamin 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria

Hoyt, Benjamin 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation

Hoyt, Benjamin 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act

Hoyt, Benjamin 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion

Hoyt, Benjamin 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton

Hoyt, Benjamin 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 5/19/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary

Hoyt, Benjamin 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries

Hoyt, Benjamin 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP

Hoyt, Benjamin 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse props.

Hoyt, Capt. Daniel 12/3/1795 James Whidden cites re 1st mil. regt.

Hoyt, Daniel 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road

Hoyt, Daniel 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society

Hoyt, Daniel 6/7/1816(3) Protests election of Dr. Sethus Forbes

Hoyt, Daniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith

Hoyt, David 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west

Hoyt, Eastman 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school

Hoyt, Ebenezer ND(Post-1783)(2) Petitioner for Grafton, NH

Hoyt, Ebenezer 6/7/1784 Paid annual taxes to Grafton, NH

Hoyt, Ebenezer June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road

Hoyt, Ebenezer 12/22/1803 Wants a public road for Plaistow

Hoyt, Ebenezer 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E. Bartlett, chief justice

Hoyt, Ebenezer 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc.

Hoyt, Ebenezer 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP

Hoyt, Ebenezer 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP

Hoyt, Ebenezer 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP

Hoyt, Ebenezer 10/27/1813 Canaan, Thomas H. Pettingill for JP

Hoyt, Ebenezer 10/2/1815 Report of survey of land next Hanover

Hoyt, Eli 5/7/1813 Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner

Hoyt, Eliphalet June 1815(3) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed

Hoyt, Enoch 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Hoyt, Enoch 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Hoyt, Enoch 6/4/1789 Bradford selectman, tax for road repair
Hoyt, Enoch 12/17/1791(35) Bradford, half shire in West Hopkinton
Hoyt, Enoch 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike, inc
Hoyt, Enoch 1805(6) Sutton, Thomas Wadley for JP
Hoyt, Enoch Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hoyt, Enoch 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Hoyt, Enoch Jr. 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Hoyt, Ephraim 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Hoyt, Ephraim 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Hoyt, Ephraim 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Hoyt, Ephraim 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Hoyt, Ezekiel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Hoyt, Ezra 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Hoyt, George 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Hoyt, Hanson 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Hoyt, Isaac Jr. 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Hoyt, Israel 12/17/1754 Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Hoyt, Israel 12/21/1779 Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Hoyt, Israel 6/7/1784 Paid annual taxes to Grafton, NH
Hoyt, Israel June 1789 Goffstown, Lydia Hobart
Hoyt, Israel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Hoyt, Jabez 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Hoyt, Jacob 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to protect grist mill
Hoyt, Jacob 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, wants a poll parish
Hoyt, Jacob 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Hoyt, James June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Hoyt, John 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Hoyt, John 12/17/1754 Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Hoyt, John 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Hoyt, John 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Hoyt, John 6/4/1776 Fremont representation
Hoyt, John 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Hoyt, John 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Hoyt, John 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Hoyt, John Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hoyt, John 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Hoyt, John 1812(15) Warner, Congregational Society
Hoyt, John June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
Hoyt, John 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Hoyt, John June 1814(3) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hoyt, John 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Hoyt, John 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hoyt, John 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regt.
Hoyt, John 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Hoyt, John Jr. 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, Jonathan 1788(1) Cardigan, trying to pay taxes owed
Hoyt, Jonathan 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Hoyt, Jonathan 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Hoyt, Jonathan 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Fremont representation in General Court
Hoyt, Jonathan 1777 Urges issuance of paper money for the state
Hoyt, Jonathan 2/23/1783 Boscowen, timber in Merrimack River
Hoyt, Jonathan 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from taxes
Hoyt, Jonathan 12/9/1783 Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Hoyt, Jonathan 12/20/1783 Agent for town of Cardigan, roads
Hoyt, Jonathan ND1784(5) Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Hoyt, Jonathan Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Hoyt, Jonathan 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J. Parkhurst for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan Oct 1785(2) Cardigan, tax for roads & bridges
Hoyt, Jonathan 6/16/1787 Cardigan, wants tax to repair road
Hoyt, Jonathan 1/20/1791 Orange constable, needs certification
Hoyt, Jonathan 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan June 1796(18) Orange, state extent for town taxes
Hoyt, Jonathan 12/1/1797 Orange tax collector for 1786-87
Hoyt, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Hoyt, Jonathan 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Hoyt, Jonathan 6/3/1817(3) Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Hoyt, Joseph 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Hoyt, Joseph 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, Joseph 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Hoyt, Joseph 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Hoyt, Joseph 6/7/1784 Paid annual taxes to Grafton, NH
Hoyt, Joseph 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Hoyt, Joseph 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Hoyt, Joseph 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
Hoyt, Joseph 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Hoyt, Joseph 6/2/1810 Raymond, asks separate representation
Hoyt, Joseph B. 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Hoyt, Joseph B. 11/17/1797 New court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
Hoyt, Joseph B. 1812(15) Warner, Congregational Society
Hoyt, Joseph B. June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational Society
Hoyt, Joseph B. 5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Hoyt, Joseph B. 5/20/1816(6) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Hoyt, Joseph S. 5/20/1816(6) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Hoyt, Joshua 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Hoyt, Levi ND1784(5) Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Hoyt, Levi 6/16/1787 Cardigan, wants tax for road repair
Hoyt, Mary 1801(1) Newton, her husband wants divorce, P. Farrin
Hoyt, Merrill 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP and JQ
Hoyt, Merrill W. 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Hoyt, Merrill W. 1816(19) Recommended JP for Grafton, NH
Hoyt, Merrill W. 5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Hoyt, Merrill W. 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Hoyt, Micah 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievance
Hoyt, Micah Jr. 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Hoyt, Michel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Hoyt, Moses 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Hoyt, Moses 10/19/1785 Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Hoyt, Moses 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Hoyt, Moses 11/14/1798 Haverhill, MA, flour mill owner, NH water
Hoyt, Moses 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Hoyt, Moses 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Hoyt, Moses 1814 Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hoyt, Moses Jr. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Hoyt, Mr. 1/16/1773 Purchased Laws of NH for Sanbornton
Hoyt, Phinehas 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Hoyt, Reuben 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, Reuben 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievance
Hoyt, Reuben 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Hoyt, Reuben 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Hoyt, Reuben 12/7/1816 Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hoyt, Reuben Jr. 12/7/1816 Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hoyt, Richard 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Hoyt, Richard 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Hoyt, Robert H. 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Hoyt, Samuel 6/12/1786 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Hoyt, Samuel 6/1/1786 Chester, Alolen claims/money/trade
Hoyt, Samuel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, wants a poll parish
Hoyt, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Hoyt, Samuel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hoyt, Samuel June 1813(24) First grenadier
Hoyt, Samuel 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Hoyt, Samuel 12/7/1816 Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Hoyt, Samuel 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Hoyt, Samuel 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Hoyt, Samuel 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Hoyt, Simeon 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Hoyt, Stephen 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to protect grist mill
Hoyt, Stephen June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hoyt, Stephen 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Hoyt, Stephen May 1810(1) Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Hoyt, Stephen 6/3/1817(3) Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Hoyt, Stephen 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. Dec 1793(4) Class Bradford with Fishersfield
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. Dec 1796(1) Bradford, tax for roads/bridges
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2nd NH Trnpk
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. 6/3/1817(3) Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Hoyt, Lt. Col. Stephen Jr. 12/7/1816(5) Cavalry co., 30th regiment
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. June 1819(8) Bradford, Mason Tappan for JP
Hoyt, Stephen Jr. 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban obstructions in river
Hoyt, Stephen 3rd Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Hoyt, Stewart 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hoyt, Stuart 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Hoyt, Stuart 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Hoyt, Thomas 3/5/1778 Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Hoyt, Thomas June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Hoyt, Thomas Rowell 5/31/1810 Goffstown, recommended for JP
Hoyt, Thomas Rowell Aug 1810(1) Goffstown, recommended for JP
Hoyt, Timothy 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp.
Hoyt, Timothy 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Hoyt, Timothy 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Hoyt, Timothy 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Hoyt, Timothy 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Hoyt, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hoyt, William 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Hoyt, William 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Hoyt, William 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Hoyt, William 6/4/1803 Salisbury, recommended for coroner
Hoyt, William Dec 1808(2) Bridge, Northfield/Salisbury, incorp.
Hoyt, William Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Hoyt, William 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Hoyt, William H. 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Hoyt, William H. 9/2/1814 Incorporate the Exeter River Canal
Hoyt, Zebediah 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Hoyt, Enoch 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Hoyts Gore, NH 6/7/1784 Paid annual taxes to Town of Grafton
Hoyts Mill 6/3/1817(3) Cited re stoppage of fish coming up river
Hoyts Mill 6/12/1819 Bradford, cited re obstructions in river
Hoytt, Henrys 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundary
Hoytt, James 3rd 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundary
Hoytt, Samuel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundary
Hoytt, Simeon 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundary
Hubbard, Abel 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Hubbard, Daniel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Hubbard, Aaron 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstruction of Salmon River
Hubbard, Aaron 5/30/1809 Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co, inc.
Hubbard, Abel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Hubbard, Abel 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Hubbard, Ahira 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Hubbard, Ahira 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Hubbard, Amos 10/20/1784(11) Chesterfield selectman
Hubbard, Amos 11/23/1784 Chesterfield selectman, militia
Hubbard, Amos 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Hubbard, Ann June 1779 Joshua Pierce, Jr., estate executor
Hubbard, Ann 6/16/1780 Joshua Pierce estate administrator
Hubbard, Ann 10/16/1780 Administrator of Joshua Pierce estate
Hubbard, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hubbard, Benjamin June 1815(19) Candia, religious society inc.
Hubbard, Cipio 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Hubbard, D. 12/7/1795 Attorney to Elizabeth Wallingford re debt
Hubbard, D. 6/14/1796 Agent for Elizabeth Wallingford re court
Hubbard, Daniel 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Hubbard, David 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Hubbard, David  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], town incorporation
Hubbard, David  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hubbard, David  11/12/1779  Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Hubbard, David  1/27/1785(31)  Hancock selectman, militia
Hubbard, David  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Hubbard, David  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Hubbard, Ebenezer  5/11/1819  Lyman, wants Littleton/Waterford bridge
Hubbard, Elisha  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Hubbard, Elsworth  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Hubbard, Ephraim  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Hubbard, Erastus  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Hubbard, Erastus  8/22/1786  Keene, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Hubbard, Erastus  12/20/1793  Sullivan selectman, Keene town line
Hubbard, Erastus  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Hubbard, Erastus  11/10/1798  Court, grant to settle new town
Hubbard, Maj. Erastus  6/11/1807  20th regt, nominated to command
Hubbard, Erastus  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Hubbard, Erastus  June 1815(29)  Nelson, Stephen Harrington, JP
Hubbard, Erastus  6/14/1816  Gilsum, Obadiah Pease for JP
Hubbard, Erastus  10/27/1816  Committee on Dublin/Marlborough lin
Hubbard, Erastus  6/5/1818  Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Hubbard, Francis  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Hubbard, George  5/30/1782  Cited re Claremont charter
Hubbard, George  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Hubbard, George  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hubbard, George  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc
Hubbard, H.  6/29/1815  Winchester, Benjamin Kimball for JP
Hubbard, Henry  11/27/1812  Charlestown, J. Heaton for coroner
Hubbard, Henry  12/2/1812  Alstead, Cyrus Kingsbury for JP
Hubbard, Henry  1813(7)  Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Hubbard, Henry  6/9/1813  Croydon, James Breck for JP
Hubbard, Henry  6/14/1816  Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Hubbard, Henry Jr.  1819  Keene, Joel Parker for JP
Hubbard, Isaac  6/1/1797  Ferry right, Claremont to Weathersfield
Hubbard, Isaac  6/9/1798  Deposit re ferry over CT River
Hubbard, Isaac  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hubbard, Isaac Dec 1804(1)  Claremont, recommended for JP
Hubbard, Isaac  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Hubbard, Isaac  3/25/1816  Recommended for JP in Claremont
Hubbard, Isaac  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Hubbard, Isaac  June 1817(16)  Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Hubbard, Isaac  5/30/1818  Incorporate a bank in Claremont
Hubbard, James  10/12/1785(87)  Hinsdale, ferry at Fort Dummer
Hubbard, James  1/2/1786  Asks ferry right at Hinsdale over CT R.
Hubbard, James  1/21/1786(91)  Hinsdale selectmen oppose his ferry
Hubbard, James  11/14/1808  Fitzwilliam, opposes road to MA line
Hubbard, Jeremiah  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Hubbard, Jeremiah  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Hubbard, Jasper  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Hubbard, John  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Hubbard, John  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioners for town charter
Hubbard, John 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hubbard, John 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hubbard, John 11/5/1783 Wants a ferry near Walpole on CT River
Hubbard, John 12/26/1783 Charlestown, ferry right over CT River
Hubbard, John 3/30/1784 Paid Charlestown taxes for 1780
Hubbard, John Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Hubbard, John 6/3/1789(4) Cited as trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Hubbard, John 12/30/1790 Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Hubbard, John 1794(2) Referee cited by Asahel Goodenow
Hubbard, John [1796] Cheshire County treasurer
Hubbard, John 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hubbard, John 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Hubbard, John 12/10/1805 Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Hubbard, John Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Hubbard, John June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs
Hubbard, John Herd July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Hubbard, Jonathan ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on CT River
Hubbard, Jonathan 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Hubbard, Jonathan 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], town incorporation
Hubbard, Jonathan 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hubbard, Jonathan 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Hubbard, Jonathan 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
Hubbard, Jonathan 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Hubbard, Jonathan H. 6/6/1796(2) Shareholder of Cornish Bridge
Hubbard, Jonathan H. 11/25/1796 Director of Cornish Bridge
Hubbard, Joseph 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Hubbard, Joseph 5/30/1782 Deposition re Claremont charter
Hubbard, Joseph 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Hubbard, Joseph June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp
Hubbard, Joshua 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Hubbard, Joshua 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Hubbard, Josiah 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Hubbard, Josiah June 1809(3) hebron, opposed as legislator
Hubbard, Lemuel 12/9/1776 Claremont, committee of safety
Hubbard, Lemuel 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Hubbard, Lemuel 10/11/1777 Claremont, Bates nomination opposed
Hubbard, Leverett 3/18/1774 D. Foulsom, pardon
Hubbard, Leverett 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Hubbard, Leverett June 1779 Joshua Pierce, Jr., estate executor
Hubbard, Leverett 6/16/1780 Joshua Pierce estate administrator
Hubbard, Leverett 10/16/1780 Administrator of J Pierce estate
Hubbard, Leverett Feb 1786(2) Opposes road plan in Barrington
Hubbard, Levi 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Hubbard, Luther 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Hubbard, Oliver 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorp. seminary
Hubbard, Philip 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Hubbard, Philip June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hubbard, Roswell 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Hubbard, Roswell 8/22/1786 Keene, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Hubbard, Roswell 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Hubbard, Roswell 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Hubbard, Roswell 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Hubbard, Roswell Jr. 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant for a new town
Hubbard, Solomon 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Hubbard, Thomas ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hubbard, Thomas 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hubbard, William ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Hubbardton, Battle of 3/2/1778 Mentioned by William Elliot
Hubbardton, Battle of 11/6/1778 Isaac Calcott captured
Hubbardstown, Battle of 6/18/1780 Isaac Calcott's losses
Hubbart, Oliver 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Hubbert, Colonel 6/1/1775 Cited by Joseph Kelly re MA recruits
Hubert, David 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Hubberton, VT Dec 1796(3) John Manning taken prisoner, lost goods
Hubbell, Ephraim 11/16/1804 Piermont, road Haverhill to Orford
Hucker, Joseph 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Huckings, James June 1788 Ossipee, Winthrop Marston
Huckings, Moses 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Huckings, Moses 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Huckins, Andrew 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, Andrew Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Huckins, Benjamin 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Huckins, Hezekiah 1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Huckins, Isaac 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Huckins, Isaac 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Huckins, Isaac 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Huckins, Isaac 10/28/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Huckins, Israel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, Israel June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Huckins, Israel 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Huckins, James 5/25/1783 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Huckins, James 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Huckins, James 6/8/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Huckins, James 6/17/1787 Cited re deed to Strafford Co. land
Huckins, James 6/17/1788 Cited by Winthrop Marston re deed
Huckins, James 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, James Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Huckins, James 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Huckins, John ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Huckins, John 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Huckins, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Huckins, John 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Huckins, John 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Huckins, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Huckins, John ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Huckins, John 6/8/1784 Cited by Jeremiah Tibbets, Madbury land
Huckins, John Jr. ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Huckins, John Jr. 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Huckins, John Jr. 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election contested
Huckins, John D. Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Huckins, Jonathan 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Huckins, Jonathan 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, Joseph 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Huckins, Joseph 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Huckins, Joseph 6/15/1789 Gilmanton, nullify deed to Samuel Follet
Huckins, Joseph 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Huckins, Joseph 6/9/1818 Plymouth, re ferry over Pemigewassett R.
Huckins, Joseph Jr. 3/2/1781 Ferry rights to Solomon Copp
Huckins, Joseph Jr. 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons, JP
Huckins, Josiah 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Huckins, Josiah 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Huckins, Josiah 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Huckins, Josiah 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Huckins, Miles 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Huckins, Robert ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Huckins, Robert 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Huckins, Robert 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Huckins, Robert 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Huckins, Robert 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Huckins, Robert 7/19/1763 Dover, seek grant
Huckins, Robert 2/9/1780 Original owner of Canterbury land
Huckins, Robert 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, Robert Jr. 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Huckins, Samuel 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Huckins, Samuel 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Huckins, Samuel 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Huckins, Simon 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Huckins, Simon 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Huckins, Simon 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Huckins, Simon Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Huckins, Simon 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Huckins, Simon 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Huckins, Simon 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Huckins, Simon 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Huckins, Simon 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Huckins, Solomon Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Huckman, Elias 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Hudson, Enos 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, Ezra 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Hudson, Ezra 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, James 1/19/1769 Help to expand salt manufactory
Hudson, Joseph 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, Samsay 11/7/1796 Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Hudson, Seth 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Hudson, Lt. Seth 4/9/1760 Pownal, VT, amend grant
Hudson, Seth 7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, Dr. Seth 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, Seth 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Hudson, Seth 2nd  1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Hudson, Seth 3rd  1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Hudson, Seth Jr.  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Hudson, Thomas  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Hudson River  1/3/1756 Mentioned as untenable destination
Hudson's Pitch  7/30/1760 Mentioned as a site of a town
Huestin, Alexander  1/25/1762 Londonderry, McGregor legislature
Huestin, Samuel  1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislature
Huett, Aristides  9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Hugens, Nathaniel  12/5/1709 Greenland, tax to pay minister
Hugens, Nathaniel  1710 Greenland, settle bounds re taxation
Huggett, John  6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Huggins, Barnet  9/9/1786 Cornish, William Deming for JP
Huggins, David  2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Huggins, John  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Huggins, John  2nd June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Huggins, Jonathan  9/9/1786 Cornish, William Deming for JP
Huggins, Jonathan  2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Huggins, Nathaniel  8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Huggins, Nathaniel  11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, religion
Huggins, Nathaniel  6/1/1789 Cornish & Plainfield, poll parish
Huggins, Nathaniel  11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Huggins, Robert  11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Huggins, Samuel  4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Huggins, Samuel  2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Huggins, Samuel  1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Huggins, Samuel Jr.  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Huggins, Samuel  3rd June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Hugh, Calvin  1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Hugh, Jacob  June 1802(12) Canada, for turnpike to Bartlett, NH
Hugh, James  ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Hugh, James  5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Hugh, James  9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Hugh, James  June 1805(16) Nash & Sawyer Location boundary
Hugh, James  12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Hugh, James  6/11/1806 Cockburne, Lt. Abel Learned for JP
Hugh, James  1807(11) Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Hugh, James  May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Hugh, James  5/3/1811 Change name of Cockburne to Columbia
Hugh, James  10/15/1813 Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Hugh, Jesse  ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Hugh, John  ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Hugh, John  9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, inc.
Hughes  * See also Hewes, Huse
Hughes, Barnet  June 1805(12) Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hughes, Barnett  5/20/1816(8) Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Hughes, Clement  Sep 1716 Portsmouth, Samuel Swan, creditor
Hughes, Clement  4/26/1720 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Hughes, Clement  10/19/1722 Portsmouth, Commissioner of Excise
Hughes, Clement  10/15/1726 Chester selectman, Exeter boundary
Hughes, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Hughes, John  ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Hughes, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Hughes, John  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hughes, John Jr.  June 1805(12)  Londonderry/Windham boundary
Hughes, William  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hulbert, Daniel  11/27/1794  Wants more equal representation
Hulbert, Daniel  5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Hulbert, Daniel  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Hulbert, Daniel  11/23/1799  Stewartstown, town incorporation
Hulbert, Daniel  June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Hulbert, Nathaniel Jr.  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money
Hull, David  4/18/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Hull, Ebenezer L.  1816(14)  Adams, Joseph T. Pinkham for JP
Hull, George  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Hull, George  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Hull, George  1/1/1791(1)  Plymouth, seeks act for debt relief
Hull, George  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Hull, George  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Hull, George  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Hull, George  1816(13)  Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Hull, George  11/23/1816  Durham, requests now town meeting/election
Hull, George  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Hull, George  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Hull, George  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Hull, Capt.  Isaac  6/14/1817(1)  Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Hull, Israel  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Hull, James  4/27/1798  Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Hull, Lt. James  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Hull, John  7/1/1743  Dover land of John Rindge, reonveyance
Hull, John  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP's
Hull, John  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Hull, Jonathan  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigawahasset River
Hull, Joseph  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Hull, Joseph  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Hull, Joseph  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Hull, Joseph  [1796](215)  Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc.
Hull, Joseph  6/1/1807  Lempster, opposes more land to Goshen
Hull, Joseph  June 1816(4)  Recommended for JP in Lempster
Hull, Moses  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Hull, Obed  1816(14)  Adams, Joseph T. Pinkham for JP
Hull, Patience  6/7/1745  Louisbourgh soldier's wife, subsistence
Hull, Richard  5/26/1762  Labeled deserter 1760, appeals for pay
Hull, Richard  6/14/1764  Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
Hull, Richard  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hull, Richard  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hull, Richard  5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hull, Samuel  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Hull, Samuel  5/2/1803  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hull, Timothy  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Hull, Walter  9/12/1716  Portsmouth, prisoner, Timothy Davis, Jr
Hull, William 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Hull, William 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
“Humanity, ties of” June 1792(4) Plaistow, pauper Hugh Piper
Humes, Nicholas 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Humfrey, Benjamin T. June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregationalists

**Humphrey** * see also Humfrey; Humphreys*

Humphrey, Arthur 12/22/1789 Create new town from several
Humphrey, Benjamin 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Humphrey, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Humphrey, James 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Humphrey, James 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Humphrey, James 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Humphrey, James 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Humphrey, James 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Humphrey, James Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Humphrey, James Jr. 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Humphrey, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Humphrey, John 4/2/1761 Londonderry, land from father William
Humphrey, John 6/14/1764 Attest Thomas Davison’s account
Humphrey, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Humphrey, Nathan 12/22/1789 Lempster
Humphrey, Nathaniel 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Abijah Powers for JP
Humphrey, Nathaniel 6/18/1818 Reconstuct 31st militia regiment
Humphrey, Samuel 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Humphrey, William 4/2/1761 Reverse land deed to son John
Humphrey, William 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Humphrey, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Humphrey, William 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Humphrey, William 1788(4)[C] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Humphrey, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Humphrey, William June 1796(1) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Humphrey, Col. William 1806(1) Swanzey, militia artillery co.
Humphrey, William 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Humphrey, Col. William 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Humphrey, William 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Humphrey, William 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Humphrey, William June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierce for JP
Humphrey, William 5/27/1818 Winchester, re Silas Capron sentence
Humphreys, Daniel 6/9/1788 Guardian to George King Sparhawk
Humphreys, Daniel 1/7/1790(3) Moultonborough prop., non-res. tax
Humphreys, Daniel 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff
Humphreys, Daniel 12/21/1791 Pay state notes in specie
Humphreys, Daniel 6/14/1792 Attorney for Sir William Pepperell
Humphreys, Daniel 12/12/1792 Pay State Notes in specie
Humphreys, Daniel 11/29/1797 Sell Portsmouth land for his son
Humphreys, Daniel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Humphreys, Daniel 10/23/1805 Portsmouth, Deborah Shackford atty
Humphreys, Daniel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Humphreys, Daniel 6/7/1809 Portsmouth, attorney to D. Shackford
Humphreys, Daniel 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, George Sparhawk for JP
Humphreys, Daniel 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Humphreys, Daniel June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Humphreys, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Humphreys, Daniel 11/26/1816 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Humphreys, Daniel 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Humphreys, Daniel 5/31/1817(1) Portsmouth JQ, will not act
Humphreys, Daniel 10/3/1818 Robert Harris for Rock. Co. sheriff
Humphreys, Daniel Jr. 5/19/1798 Portsmouth merchants want as NP
Humphreys, George 11/29/1797 Son of Daniel, sell Portsmouth land
Humphreys, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Humphries, Daniel 12/22/1792 George Jaffrey cites, Senate message
Humphry, John 5/28/1817 Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Humphry, William Mar-Apr 1761 Londonderry
Hunbar, Andrew 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Huneford, David 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Hungerford, Samuel 10/18/1762 New Fairfield, CT, 3 town grants
Hunking, Benjamin 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Hunking, Benjamin June 1815(24) Lancaster, Coos Co. judge
Hunking, Benjamin 6/13/1817(4) Incorp. Lancaster Episcopalians
Hunking, Benjamin 5/27/1819 Lancaster, claim on R. Everett estate
Hunking, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hunking, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Hunking, Mark ND#38 Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Hunking, Mark ND#65 Militia regiment, support for George Walker
Hunking, Mark 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Hunking, Mark Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Hunking, Mark 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Hunking, Mark 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Hunking, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Hunkins, Benjamin 11/27/1776 Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Hunkins, Benjamin 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, militia regiments
Hunkins, Benjamin 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Hunkins, Benjamin 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Hunkins, Isaac 2/9/1785(6) sandown, change militia regiments
Hunkins, Isaac 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunkins, Isaac 7/19/1790 Sanbronton, James Hersey for JP
Hunkins, Isaac 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Hunkins, Jacob 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptist group
Hunkins, John 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Hunkins, John June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Hunkins, John 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate a Methodist society
Hunkins, Jonathan 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hunkins, Jonathan Mar 1807(1) New Chester, W. Whittier for JP
Hunkins, Jonathan 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searle opposed
Hunkins, Jonathan 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Hunkins, Jonathan Sept 1819 New Chester, release John Rowell
Hunkins, Joseph June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Hunkins, Robert 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Hunkins, Robert 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for J
Hunkins, Robert 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunkins, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>12/23/1786</td>
<td>Madbury, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunkins, Simon</td>
<td>2/8/1802</td>
<td>Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunkins, Thomas</td>
<td>Mar 1807(1)</td>
<td>New Chester, W. Whittier for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunkins, Thomas</td>
<td>12/10/1810</td>
<td>New Chester, John Searl opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunnewell, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Baptist soc. in Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunnex, Samuel</td>
<td>6/2/1809</td>
<td>Lancaster, incorporate a Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunnewell, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Baptist soc. in Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Aaron</td>
<td>ND#52</td>
<td>4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Abel</td>
<td>6/4/1789(95)</td>
<td>Move Strafford Co Courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Abner</td>
<td>2/28/1746</td>
<td>Louisbourg soldier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Abner</td>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Amos</td>
<td>5/30/1805</td>
<td>Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Capt. Amos</td>
<td>5/27/1818</td>
<td>Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Anthony</td>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td>Gilmanton, election of representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Arad</td>
<td>June 1812(30)</td>
<td>Hinsdale, bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Arael</td>
<td>5/22/1819</td>
<td>Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Asahel</td>
<td>1807(10)</td>
<td>Incorpor. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Asel</td>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Boswell</td>
<td>6/1/1812</td>
<td>Charlestown, fire company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Caleb</td>
<td>6/13/1794(216)</td>
<td>Land grant in lieu of military bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Caleb</td>
<td>5/7/1813</td>
<td>Haverhill, Ebenbezer Carlton for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Caleb</td>
<td>June 1815(21)</td>
<td>Reform 1805 idle persons act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Caleb</td>
<td>6/2/1815</td>
<td>Bath, lottery to build bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Caleb</td>
<td>June 1819(14)</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Charles</td>
<td>12/24/1778</td>
<td>Portsmouth gaol, defector, liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Charles</td>
<td>1/5/1779</td>
<td>Commander of Sally, men need to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1797(8)</td>
<td>Thomas Simpson cites re mil. supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1798(5)</td>
<td>Owed for Rev. War supplies in 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Daniel</td>
<td>5/27/1799</td>
<td>Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1819(14)</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ebenezer</td>
<td>1762</td>
<td>Petitioner for Stratton, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Edward</td>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornot, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Eliphalet</td>
<td>5/6/1819</td>
<td>Sandown, defer JP appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Elisha</td>
<td>3/29/1761</td>
<td>Grant that became Hartford, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enoch</td>
<td>6/18/1744</td>
<td>Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enoch</td>
<td>6/4/1789(94)</td>
<td>Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enoch</td>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton/Gilford boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enoch Jr.</td>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton/Gilford boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enos</td>
<td>1786(8)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enos</td>
<td>12/26/1789</td>
<td>Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enos</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Enos</td>
<td>12/1/1803</td>
<td>Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ephraim</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ephraim</td>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornot, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ephraim</td>
<td>6/4/1790</td>
<td>Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ephraim</td>
<td>7/22/1790</td>
<td>Sanbornot, James Hersey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Ephraim</td>
<td>5/30/1806</td>
<td>Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Henry</td>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Henry</td>
<td>6/1/1791(35)</td>
<td>Half shire in West Hopkinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Henry</td>
<td>12/18/1793</td>
<td>Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hunt, Henry  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hunt, Henry 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Hunt, Humphrey 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Hunt, Humphrey 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunt, Humphrey 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Hunt, Isaiah June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Hunt, Israel 1812(29) Dunstable, Alfred Greeley for coroner
Hunt, Israel 5/28/1808 Dunstable, Samuel Preston for JP
Hunt, Israel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Hunt, Israel 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Hunt, Israel Jr. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Hunt, Jacob 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Hunt, James 5/24/1776 Keene, Joel Kilbourne, iron manufacture
Hunt, Japhet 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Hunt, Jazariah 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Hunt, Jeremiah 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Hunt, Jeremiah Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Hunt, Jeremiah 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Hunt, Jeremiah F. 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Hunt, Joel 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Hunt, Joel May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Hunt, John ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hunt, John 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], township incorporation
Hunt, John 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hunt, John June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hunt, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Hunt, John 6/1/1816(3) Incorporate Gilmanton Mfg. Company
Hunt, John 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Hunt, John W. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hunt, Jonas 6/27/1815 Winchester, Congregational society inc.
Hunt, Jonas 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Hunt, Jonathan 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Hunt, Jonathan 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Hunt, Jonathan 4/9/1755 Deposition re Richard Hazzen estate
Hunt, Jonathan 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Hunt, Jonathan 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Hunt, Jonathan J. 10/17/1808 Conway, incorp. Odells Ferry bridge
Hunt, Jonathan M. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish act
Hunt, Joseph 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Hunt, Joshua 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge’s Falls
Hunt, Josiah 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Hunt, L. P. 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Hunt, L. P. 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Hunt, Lewis June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hunt, Moses 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hunt, Moses 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hunt, Moses 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Hunt, Moses 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Hunt, Moses 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Hunt, Moses 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Hunt, Moses T. 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Hunt, Moses T. June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Hunt, Nathan 4/9/1755 Deposition re Richard Hazzen estate land
Hunt, Nathan 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Hunt, Nathan Jr. 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Hunt, Nehemiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hunt, Oliver June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Hunt, Oliver 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Hunt, Oliver 6/1/1816(3) Incorporate Gilmanton Mfg. Company
Hunt, Paul June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Hunt, Philip 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunt, Philip 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunt, Philip 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hunt, Philip 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Hunt, Philip 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Hunt, Philip 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Hunt, Philip 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hunt, Philip 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Hunt, Philip Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Hunt, Philip 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Hunt, Philip Jr. 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R Wise ferry
Hunt, Philip Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunt, Philip Jr. 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Hunt, Reuben 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Hunt, Richard June 1796(12) Put Stark's Location into Conway
Hunt, Robert 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Hunt, Roswell 11/25/1780 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hunt, Roswell 5/26/1803 Charlestown, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Hunt, Roswell 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Hunt, Roswell June 1817(1) Pres. of Cheshire Agricultural Society
Hunt, Samuel ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Hunt, Samuel 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Hunt, Samuel 3/29/1761 Northfield, MA, grant for Hartford, VT
Hunt, Samuel 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Hunt, Samuel 8/31/1776 Charlestown, Continental Army
Hunt, Samuel 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hunt, Col. Samuel 3/30/1784 Cited as a Charlestown selectman
Hunt, Samuel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Hunt, Col. Samuel 9/17/1787 Newport's beef cattle in 1780
Hunt, Sheriff Samuel 9/21/1787 Court case vs. Benjamin Parsons
Hunt, Samuel 12/18/1788 Cheshire Sheriff, pay for returning votes
Hunt, Samuel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Hunt, Samuel 4/29/1799 Bellows Falls Turnpike, incorporation
Hunt, Samuel 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, Incorp.
Hunt, Samuel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Hunt, Samuel 5/26/1803 Charlestown, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Hunt, Samuel June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Hunt, Samuel June 1804(19) Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Hunt, Samuel Jr. 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Hunt, Seth 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Franchisestown et al.
Hunt, Simeon 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Hunt, Simon 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], township incorporation
Hunt, Stephen 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Doll
Hunt, Stephen Jr. 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House agent
Hunt, Timothy June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Hunt, Timothy June 1813(17) Cotton factory
Hunt, Walter 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Hunt, William 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House grant agent
Hunt, William 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Hunt, William Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Hunt, William 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Hunt, William 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford boundary
Hunt, William 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Hunt, William 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Hunt, Zedaciah 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Hunter, Alexander 1/13/1758 Portsmouth, applies for doorkeeper
Hunter, Alexander 11/30/1769 House used to treat J. Killpatrick
Hunter, Daniel 4/12/1774 Londonderry Election
Hunter, Daniel 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Hunter, Daniel 3/19/1781 Londonderry, selectman
Hunter, Daniel 9/10/1782 Londonderry selectman, town line
Hunter, Daniel 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Hunter, Edward 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinson, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Hunter, Elias June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Hunter, James 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Hunter, James 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Hunter, James 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Hunter, James 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Hunter, James 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Hunter, James 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hunter, James 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Hunter, James 6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Hunter, James 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Hunter, James 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Hunter, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Hunter, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Hunter, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hunter, John 6/7/1776 New Boston, money, swine
Hunter, John 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Hunter, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Hunter, John ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Hunter, John June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Hunter, John 11/7/1796 Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Hunter, John Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Hunter, John Jr. 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Hunter, John Jr. 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Hunter, Robert 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House grant agent
Hunter, Robert 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Hunter, Robert 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Hunter, Robert 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Hunter, Robert Jr. 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Hunter, Samuel ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Hunter, William 6/1/1797 JP in Windsor, VT, re Jacob Stephen
Hunting, Daniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hunting, Ebenezer 5/31/1784 New Longon, tax non-residents
Hunting, Ebenezer  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Hunting, Ebenezer  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hunting, Ebenezer  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Hunting, Ebenezer June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Hunting, Israel  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Hunting, Israel  1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hunting, Israel  1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Hunting, Israel June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Hunting, John  1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hunting, Jonathan  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Hunting, Jonathan  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Hunting, Jonathan  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Huntington, Andrew June 1807(38) Opposes White R. Falls lock
Huntington, Andrew G.  ND[Post 1783(1)] Cockburne, road tax
Huntington, Andrew G.  5/30/1792 Northumberland, representation
Huntington, Asa June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Huntington, Elijah  10/15/1784 Wants good road across state
Huntington, Gideon June 1808(25) Court opponent of Joseph Towne
Huntington, John  1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Huntington, John  10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Huntington, John  2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Huntington, Jonathan  6/12/1817(4) Bridgewater/New Chester
Huntington, Joseph  1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Huntington, Joseph  6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Huntington, Moses  12/7/1812 Weare, cotton factory
Huntington, Porter  12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Huntington, Theodore  10/31/1785(181) Supports Nathaniel Bugbee
Huntington, Thomas  6/3/1779 Enfield, incorporation privileges
Huntington, William June 1807(38) Opposes lock White R. Falls
Huntington, William Jr. June 1807(38) Opposes White R. lock

Huntley  * see also Huntly
Huntley, Aaron June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Huntley, Benejah  1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Huntley, Eliphalet  9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., A. Sheperd, sheriff
Huntley, Elisha  11/16/1798 Marlow selectman, partition to Stoddard
Huntley, Elisha  5/17/1802 Alstead, D Hale's militia resignation
Huntley, Elisha  1807(9) Wants musical instruments for 28th cav.
Huntley, Elisha  5/27/1807 Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Huntley, Elisha  6/5/1807 Seeks set of colors for 28th regt.
Huntley, Elisha  6/11/1807 For Erastus Hubbard command 20th regt
Huntley, Gen. Elisha  1808(22) Cheshire Co, recommended for judge
Huntley, Gen. Elisha  1808(22) Cheshire Co, recommended for judge
Huntley, Elisha  1/2/1808 Marlow, wants Cheshire judgeship
Huntley, Elisha June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Huntley, Elisha  12/1/1808 Lisbon, William Grout for JP
Huntley, Elisha  12/1/1808 New Grantham, Ezra Buswell for JP
Huntley, Elisha  12/10/1808 Surry, Asa Wheelock for JP
Huntley, Gen. Elisha  12/15/1808 Cheshire Co CCP, recommended judge
Huntley, Elisha  12/22/1808 Washington, Alden Rounuvell for JP
Huntley, Elisha 1809(3) Cheshire Co CCP, recommended for judge
Huntley, Elisha 1/10/1809 Cheshire Co., recommended for CCP judge
Huntley, Elisha 1/17/1809 Marlow, testimony re his character
Huntley, Gen. Elisha 3/9/1809 Cheshire, CCP, recommended for judge
Huntley, Elisha 4/15/1811 Marlow, W. Way for JP
Huntley, Elisha 5/12/1812 Militia, resignation
Huntley, Elisha 11/6/1812 Marlow/Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Huntley, Elisha 5/3/1816 James Smith for JQ, Springfield
Huntley, Elisha June 1816(4) Joseph Hull & Danforth Taylor for JPs
Huntley, Hezekiah June 1795(2) Favors new town from Lempster
Huntley, Leuman 5/27/1807 Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Huntley, Loins 4/15/1811 Marlow, Wells Way and Isaac Baker for JPs
Huntley, Luther June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Huntley, Moses June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Huntley, Nathan 5/15/1775 Marlow committee of correspondence
Huntley, Robert 5/26/1807 Marlow, change family name from Hogg
Huntley, Roswell June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Huntley, William R. 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Hunting, Ebenezer 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Hunting, Israel 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition

Huntly * see also Huntley
Huntly, Aaron 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Calvin 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Elijah 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Capt. Elisha 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th mil. regt.
Huntly, Elisha 4/16/1800 Marlow, recommended for JP
Huntly, Elisha 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Huntly, Elisha 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Isaiah 5/1/1788 Marlow, resignation from 4th militia
Huntly, Loins 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Luman 5/27/1801 Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Huntly, Luman 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt Timothy Holden for JP
Huntly, Martin 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntly, Rufus 9/17/1784 1779 constable/tax collector of Marlow
Huntly, Capt. Rufus 5/1/1788 Marlow, resignation from militia
Huntly, Russell 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Huntington, Andrew Griswold 11/27/1799 Cockburn, Ferry site
Huntington, Jacob June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner

Hunton * See also Huntoon
Hunton, Aaron 1/28/1761 Durham, Quaker army replacement tax
Hunton, Dr. Ariel 5/8/1816 Groton, recommended for JP
Hunton, Ariel Sept 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Hunton, Caleb June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Hunton, Eli 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Hunton, John [1743] Kingston selectman, clarify boundary
Hunton, Nathaniel 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Hunton, Nathaniel 5/25/1808 Unity, asks annexation to Goshen
Hunton, Philip 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Hunton, Stephen 5/25/1808 Unity, asks annexation to Goshen

Huntoon * See also Hontton, Hunton
Huntoon, Aaron 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Ab. Jr.</td>
<td>5/25/1819</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
<td>incorp. religious parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Amos T.</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes partition of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Amos T.</td>
<td>5/30/1791</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>supports forming a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Amos T.</td>
<td>5/23 1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes creating a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Amos T.</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Josiah Huntoon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Amos Tappan</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/25/1782</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>enlistment, expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes partition of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Josiah Huntoon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>11/24/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes loss of town land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Josiah Huntoon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Caleb</td>
<td>6/9/1786</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Constable of Unity in 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Caleb</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes partition of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Caleb</td>
<td>3/26/1792</td>
<td>Fishersfield</td>
<td>Bond Little for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Carter</td>
<td>5/11/1819</td>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>favors bridge to Waterford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>3/31/1777</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>James Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>10/15/1785(4)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>tax abatement for town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>6/9/1786</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Amos Chase deposition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>9/19/1787</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>selectman, tax unimproved land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>9/20/1787(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>selectman, stay 1785 tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>5/23/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes creating a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>11/24/1794</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes loss of town land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>12/18/1794</td>
<td>New Grantham</td>
<td>Jacob Young for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Josiah Huntoon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>6/5/1805</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes Francis Chase for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles Jr.</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes partition of town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles Jr.</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles 3rd</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles 3rd</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Josiah Huntoon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Charles 3rd</td>
<td>5/28/1805</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Francis Chase for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Daniel</td>
<td>5/15/1797</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>favors division of 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Daniel</td>
<td>9/19/1807</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Ephraim Eastman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Daniel</td>
<td>6/1/1816</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Jacob Eastman for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Eli</td>
<td>12/18/1793</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>favors Thomas Dolloff pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Elijah</td>
<td>5/12/1808</td>
<td>Canterbury</td>
<td>Moses Cogwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Elisha</td>
<td>12/18/1793</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>favors Thomas Dolloff pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Hills</td>
<td>5/28/1805</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Francis Chase for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, Hills</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, James</td>
<td>1807(6)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>1738</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>lakes region grant for new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>12/20/1777</td>
<td>Mentioned</td>
<td>Kingston landowner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>11/16/1784</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>12/2/1790</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>opposes partition of the town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>6/15/1791(4)</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>proprietor, validate deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntoon, John</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>Jonathan Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Huntoon, John  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Huntoon, John  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, John  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, John  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, John  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntoon, John  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Huntoon, John  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Huntoon, John  6/3/1817  Wilmot want separate representation
Huntoon, John  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Huntoon, John  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, John Jr.  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Huntoon, Joseph  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of town
Huntoon, Joseph  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Joseph  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, Joseph  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Joseph  6/8/1795(3)  Minor, sell land in Salisbury
Huntoon, Joseph Jr.  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Joseph Jr.  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Huntoon, Joseph Jr.  10/15/1785(4)  Unity, tax abatement for town
Huntoon, Joseph  10/21/1785  Restore half-pay for military service
Huntoon, Joseph  1/7/1790(2)  Military pay & depreciation, 1777-
Huntoon, Joseph  5/30/1791  Unity, supports forming a new town
Huntoon, Joseph  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Joseph  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, Joseph  1/12/1795  Unity tax collector, indents refund
Huntoon, Joseph  6/12/1795(2)  Unity selectman, 1789 tax payment
Huntoon, Joseph  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Joseph  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Huntoon, Joseph Jr.  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of town
Huntoon, Joseph Jr.  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Joseph  2nd  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Joseph  3rd  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Joshua  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Huntoon, Joshua  Nov 1818(3)  Unity, Dr. James A. Gregg for NP
Huntoon, Josiah  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Huntoon, Josiah  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Josiah  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, Josiah  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Josiah  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Huntoon, Josiah  4/2/1796(1)  Recommended for JP in Unity, NH
Huntoon, Josiah  4/2/1796(2)  Unity selectmen recommend for JP
Huntoon, Josiah  6/5/1805  Unity, opposes Francis Chase for JP
Huntoon, Moses  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Huntoon, Moses  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Moses  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntoon, Moses  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Huntoon, Nathan  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntoon, Nathaniel  10/15/1785(4)  Unity, tax abatement for town
Huntoon, Nathaniel  6/9/1786  Selectman of Unity, warning warrant
Huntoon, Nathaniel  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of town
Huntoon, Nathaniel  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, Nathaniel  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Nathaniel  6/8/1795(3)  Minor, sell land in Salisbury
Huntoon, Nathaniel  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Nathaniel  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntoon, Nathaniel 5/11/1812 Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Huntoon, Nathaniel Jr. 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming new town
Huntoon, Nathaniel Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Philip 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Huntoon, Philip 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Huntoon, Philip 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Huntoon, Philip 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in the south end
Huntoon, Philip 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Huntoon, Philip 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Phillip 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Huntoon, Phinehas 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regt.
Huntoon, Phinehas 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Huntoon, Reuben 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Huntoon, Reuben 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Huntoon, Reuben 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Huntoon, Reuben 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Reuben Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Reuben Jr. 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Robert S. 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntoon, Samuel 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Huntoon, Samuel 8/27/1767 Nottingham, settle Matthew Neely probate
Huntoon, Samuel 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Huntoon, Samuel 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Samuel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Huntoon, Stephen 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Huntoon, Stephen 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Huntoon, Stephen 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Huntoon, Stephen 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Huntoon, Stephen 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Huntoon, Stephen 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Huntress, Christopher 6/26/1761 Newington, group asks grant
Huntress, Daniel June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Huntress, Daniel June 1802(1) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp
Huntress, Daniel 9/11/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Huntress, Daniel 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, Aaron Deal, branch pilot
Huntress, George Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Huntress, George 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Huntress, George 5/12/1758 Portsmouth Surveyor of Highways
Huntress, George 3/1/1759 Portsmouth, disposal of R Lang estate
Huntress, George 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Huntress, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Huntress, James 1817(9) Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP
Huntress, James 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Huntress, John 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Huntress, John 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Huntress, John P. 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Huntress, Joshua L. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Huntress, Joshua Lang 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Huntress, Mary 7/13/1772 Portsmouth, to pesthouse with smallpox
Huntress, Noah 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Huntress, Robert 7/13/1772 Named as husband of Mary Huntress
Huntress, Samuel  1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Huntress, Samuel  9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Huntress, William  6/26/1761  Newington, grant near Charlestown
Huntris, George  7/4/1682  Portsmouth, money re C. Keniston
Huntris, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Huntris, George  2/18/1746  Portsmouth, asks Louisbourg allowance
Huntris, George  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Huntris, John  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election charged
Huntris, Mary  6/7/1745  Louisbourg soldier's wife, subsistence
Huntris, Samuel  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election
Huntris, William  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election
Huntriss * See also Huntress, Huntris
Huntriss, Christopher  4/1/1737  Newington, voter qualifications
Huntriss, Christopher  2/20/1746  Newington, Louisbourg allowance
Huntriss, Christopher  12/17/1754  Newington, Rawlins land road
Huntriss, George  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Huntriss, John  4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Huntriss, Jonathan  6/26/1761  Newington, group asks grant
Huntriss, Jonathan  2/4/1763  In debt to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Huntriss, Joseph  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Huntriss, Mark  1/1/1787  Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Huntriss, Nathan  12/12/1782  Newington, new vote for rep.
Huntriss, Noah  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Huntriss, Noah  1/1/1787  Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Huntriss, Samuel Sep 1753  Newington, deposition re old road
Huntriss, Seth  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Huntriss, William  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Hupey, Benjamin Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Hurd * See also Heard
Hurd, Amos  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Hurd, Colonel  6/13/1777  A. Porter, Tory
Hurd, Colonel  11/6/1777  Asa Porter blames for his confinement
Hurd, Elnathan  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hurd, Ewells  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Hurd, Jacob  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Hurd, Jacob  12/13/1790  Lyman, objects to petition for ferry
Hurd, Jacob  4/20/1792  Reapplies for ferry right at Lyman, NH
Hurd, Jacob  5/20/1793  Ferry right at Lyman over Connecticut River
Hurd, Jacob Jr.  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Hurd, Jacob  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Hurd, John  3/2/1772  Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Hurd, John  5/26/1772  Wants county court to be in Haverhill
Hurd, John  6/2/1772  Dartmouth agent for M. Lawrence/N. Holton
Hurd, John  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Hurd, John  5/21/1773  Seeks new committee to layout Haverhill Road
Hurd, John  5/26/1774  Haverhill, Cohos Road
Hurd, John  2/27/1776  House delegate
Hurd, John  6/13/1776  Raise a force for frontier defense
Hurd, John  8/20/1778  Haverhill, protests character assignations
Hurd, John  10/20/1785(1)  Cited by John Wendell, Protectworth
Hurd, John  1/17/1791  Owned Haverhill farm wanted by John Fisher
Hurd, John  12/6/1792(2)  Land compensation in Grafton/Enfield
Hurd, John  12/14/1792  Wants to buy gore taken from Grafton, NH
Hurd, John  12/17/1792  Creditor to estate of John Fenton
Hurd, John  5/20/1793  Petitioner for Jacob Hurd, Lyman ferry
Hurd, John  6/13/1793  Seeks perambulations of Bath, Lyman, et al.
Hurd, John  12/2/1795  Testimony, 1775 Haverhill convention 2/4/1795
Hurd, John  6/14/1798  Sold Grafton, NH, land to Duncan Stewart
Hurd, John  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Hurd, John  6/4/1811  New Durham, recommended for JP
Hurd, John  11/22/1812  Authority to survey Enfield Gore
Hurd, John  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Hurd, John Jr.  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Hurd, Joseph  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Hurd, Joseph  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Hurd, Joseph  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating new town
Hurd, Joshua  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Hurd, Moses T.  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Hurd, Reuben  6/21/1814  Ossipee First Congregational Society
Hurd, Lt. Robert L.  3/30/1803  Gilsum, resigns from 20th militia
Hurd, Robert L.  5/27/1817(2)  Chesterfield, Joseph Patridge for JP
Hurd, Robert L.  5/27/1817(3)  Chesterfield, recommended for JP
Hurd, Robert L.  6/10/1817(1)  Bridge at Westmoreland
Hurd, Russell  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Hurd, Samuel  5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Hurd, Capt. Samuel  9/17/1787  Delivered beef to Newport in 1780
Hurd, Samuel Jr.  5/29/1816(2)  Divide cavalry co., 31st mil. regt.
Hurd, Stephen  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Hurd, Thomas  9/20/1787(3)  Cited by Thomas Minor re debt case
Hurd, Thomas  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Hurd, Timothy  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Hurd, Tristram  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Hurd, William  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Hurd, Zadock  8/14/1790  Gilsum, David Bliss for JP
Hurd, Uzziel  June 1808(22)  Agent for Newport Turnpike
Hurd, Uzziel  3/16/1816  Lempster, recommended for JP
Hurlbath, Timothy  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Hurlbut, Daniel  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc.
Hurlbutt, Alba  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land to pay for road
Hurlbut, Amasa  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Hurlbut, David  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hurlbutt, Eli  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hurlbutt, Elijah  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hurlbutt, Hezekiah  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, re Littleton bridge
Hurlbutt, Hezekiah  June 1819[19]  Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hurlbutt, James T.  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, re Littleton bridge
Hurlbutt, James T.  June 1819[19]  Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel  11/27/1884  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to finish Notch road
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel  6/1/1818  Favors toll bridge at Bath
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel Jr.  6/1/1818  Favors toll bridge at Bath
Hurlbutt, Nathaniel Jr.  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Hurlbutt, Silas  6/1/1818  Favors toll bridge at Bath
Hurlbutt, Thomas  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Hurricane  11/14/1738  Mentioned by John Rindge, lost vessels
Hurricane  1/2/1787  Sept. 2, 1786, cited by James & William Sheafe
Hurricane  11/1/1791  Cited by John Tanner re General Washington
Hurricane of 1802  June 1805(13)  Mentioned by Adams selectmen
Hursey, Nicholas  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Hurst, Zachariah  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg

Huse  *  see also Hewes
Huse, Abel  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Huse, Abel  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Huse, Abel  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Huse, Abel  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Huse, Abel  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass Brook
Huse, Alford  Mar 1810  Change name of Derryfield to Manchester
Huse, Bodwell  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Huse, Carr  6/23/1775  Grafton County, militia
Huse, Carr  6/29/1776  Hill, selectman, arms
Huse, Carr  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Huse, Carr  10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester
Huse, Carr  1/28/1785  Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Huse, Carr  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Huse, Carr  6/12/1786(7)  New Chester JP, attests to Abner Fellows
Huse, Carr  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Huse, Carr  June 1795(16)  New Chester selectman, boundary line
Huse, Carr  5/21/1798  Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Huse, Carr  11/12/1808  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Huse, Carr  11/22/1808  Alexandria, Capt David Atwood for coroner
Huse, Carr  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Huse, Carr  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorporate a Congregational soc.
Huse, Carr  5/24/1819  New Chester, Luther K. madison for JP
Huse, Carr Jr.  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Huse, Ebenezer  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Huse, Ebenezer  4/4/1812  Gilman tone, division
Huse, Ebenezer  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Huse, Hyram  1808(16)  Littleton, Daniel White for JP
Huse, Isaac  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibaod McMurphy
Huse, Isaac  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Huse, Isaac  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protect alewives
Huse, Isaac  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Huse, Isaac  1/29/1811  Manchester, recommended for JP
Huse, Isaac  5/2/1811  James Sprague seeks pardon for counterfeit
Huse, Isaac  June 1811(27)  Manchester, representation
Huse, Isaac  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Huse, Isaac  1816(7)  Cited as Manchester representative
Huse, Isaac  6/17/1817  Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Huse, Isaiah  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Huse, Israel  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Huse, James  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Huse, James  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Huse, James 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Huse, James 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Huse, James 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Huse, James June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Huse, John June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Huse, Ens. John June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Huse, John 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Huse, John 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Huse, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Huse, John 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Huse, John 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Huse, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Huse, John C. 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational soc., inc.
Huse, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Huse, Jonathan 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Huse, Joseph 4/4/1777 Newburyport, MA, needs payment of debt
Huse, Joseph 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Huse, Joseph 4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Huse, Joseph 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Huse, Josiah 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Huse, Josiah Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Huse, Josiah June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Huse, Josiah 4/30/1804 Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Huse, Mudy 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Huse, Reuben 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
Huse, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Huse, Samuel June 1786(5) Asks depreciation pay due
Huse, Sarg 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Huse, Sarje 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Huse, Solomon 1808(16) Littleton, Daniel White for JP
Huse, Thomas 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Huse, Thomas 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Huse, Thomas 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Huse, Thomas 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Huse, Thomas 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Huse, William 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Huse, William June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Huse, William 6/22/1809 Concord, militia exemption for firemen
Husey, Benjamin Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Huske, Ellis ND#45 Newington, seeks land grant on CT River
Huske, Ellis ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant ease of #4
Huske, Ellis Oct 1734 Portsmouth, judge, rehear Bradford/Wright
Huske, Ellis 12/15/1741 Portsmouth, mentioned re Newmarket land
Huske, Ellis 5/14/1743 Portsmouth, mentioned by Richard Hilton
Huske, Ellis 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, parish warden
Huske, Mary 12/15/1741 Portsmouth, mentioned re Newmarket land
Huske, Mary 5/14/1743 Portsmouth, mentioned by Richard Hilton
Hussey, Andrew June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Hussey, Capt. 4/20/1681 Edward Colcord seeks to be commissioner
Hussey, Daniel 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Hussey, Elijah Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Hussey, Elijah June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs, review of actions
Hussey, Ezekiel  Nov 1818(1)  Farmington, James Davis for JP
Hussey, Ichabod et al.  12/3/1803  Ask reverse of House decision
Hussey, Job  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hussey, Job  1/28/1761  Rochester, Quaker army replacement tax
Hussey, Joseph  4/25/1729  Dover, creat separate north parish
Hussey, Joseph  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hussey, Joseph  4/5/1813  Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Hussey, Pane  1/22/1788  Dover, weapons, government
Hussey, Paul  11/13/1770  Dover, Cochecho River Falls bridge
Hussey, Paul  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hussey, Paul  1/22/1788  Dover, pay for gun taken in 1777 for Army
Hussey, Paul  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Hussey, Richard  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Hussey, Richard  3/30/1787(9)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Hussey, Robert  1/28/1761  Somersworth, Quaker replacement tax
Hussey, Robert Jr.  1/28/1761  Somersworth, Quaker replacements
Hussey, Stephen  5/23/1772  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hussey, Timothy  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cochecho R. Falls
Hussey, Timothy  5/23/1772  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Hussey, Timothy  Feb 1810(3)  Straf Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Hussey, William  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at lake Winnipesaukee
Hussey, William  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cochecho R. Falls
Huston, Alexander  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Huston, John  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Huston, 1st Lt. John  1816(5)  22nd militia regiment cavalry
Huston, John  6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, William Clark, Jr., coroner
Huston, Moses  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Huston, Samuel  5/12/1747  Nottingham West, vote at town meeting
Huston, Samuel  12/2/1747  Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Huston, Samuel  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Huston, Samuel  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Huston, Samuel  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Huston, Samuel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Huston, Samuel  12/10/1783  Lyndeborough, opposes change
Huston, Capt. Samuel  11/4/1788  Lyndeborough, resigns from militia
Huston, Samuel  6/10/1789  Militia, 6th regiment
Huston, Samuel  3/13/1792  Lyndeborough selectman, town mtg date
Huston, Samuel Jr.  6/10/1813  Atkinson Academy
Husy, Henry  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, river obstructions
Husy, Henry  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, cited re road layout
Hutchens, Asa  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Hutchens, Benjamin  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Hutchens, Benjamin Jr.  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, "Quoass" grant
Hutchenson, Daniel  3/6/1777  Windham, lottery to build bridge
Hutchenson, Samuel  3/6/1777  Windham, lottery to build bridge
Hutchings, Joseph  9/28/1813  Portsmouth, opposes J. Smith for JP
Hutchings, Josiah Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Hutchings, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Hutchings, Samuel  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Hutchings, Samuel  12/20/1791(4)  Testimony for John Reed
Hutchings, Samuel  June 1796(9)  Congregational Soc. in Portsmouth
Hutchings, Samuel  6/15/1802  Portsmouth, J Ely for Inspector Gen
Hutchings, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Hutchings, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, estate of Joseph Cotton
Hutchings, Samuel  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Hutchings, Samuel  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith JP
Hutchings, Samuel  6/9/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Hutchings, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick buildings
Hutchings, Samuel  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Hutchings, Samuel Jr.  6/22/1819  Remove debris, Newfound Pond outlet
Hutchins, Stetson  5/23/1803  Chatham tax collector, asks relief
Hutchings, William  1/28/1786  Supports Isaac Butterfield ferry

Hutchins *  see also Hutchings
Hutchins, Abel  June 1807(11)  Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Hutchins, Abel  6/12/1809  Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Hutchins, Abel  6/17/1812  Prison warden
Hutchins, Abel  11/27/1812  Concord, raise tolls on federal bridge
Hutchins, Abel  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Hutchins, Abel  6/8/1815  Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Hutchins, Abel  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Hutchins, Abel  Sept. 1815  Concord, recommended for Prison Board
Hutchins, Abel  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Hutchins, Abel  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Hutchins, Abel  6/24/1819  Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Hutchins, Amos  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Hutchins, Charles  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Hutchins, David  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hutchins, David  6/11/1791  Westmoreland, John Doolittle estate
Hutchins, David  11/25/1791  Westmoreland selectman, Leach estate
Hutchins, David  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hutchins, David Jr.  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hutchins, David Jr.  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Hutchins, Ebenezer  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Hutchins, Ephraim  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Hutchins, Ezra  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation sought
Hutchins, Ezra  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Hutchins, Ezra  6/3/1813  Incorporate cotton & woolen manufacturer
Hutchins, Ezra  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Hutchins, George  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Hutchins, Gordon  2/11/1778  Concord, permit to sell furniture
Hutchins, H.  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Hutchins, Henry  2/23/1757  Did Crown Point service, needs pay
Hutchins, Hezekiah  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Hutchins, Hezekiah  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for rep.
Hutchins, Hezekiah  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Hutchins, Hezekiah  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Hutchins, Horatio G.  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Hutchins, Isaac  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Hutchins, James  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for Prob Reg
Hutchins, James  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Hutchins, James 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hutchins, James 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Hutchins, James Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hutchins, James 5/30/1809 Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co, inc.
Hutchins, James June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Hutchins, James 6/6/1812 Artillery harness
Hutchins, James Nov 1812(16) Cannon, 32nd artillery
Hutchins, James 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Hutchins, James June 1813(26) Bath, recommended for coroner
Hutchins, James 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery for bridge
Hutchins, James 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Hutchins, Jeremiah ND#10 Put Bath/Landaff in separate class
Hutchins, Jeremiah 5/20/1788 Bath, house used for town mtg.
Hutchins, Jeremiah 12/15/1789(2) Bath selectman, tax authority
Hutchins, Jeremiah 5/30/1794 Bath selectman, John Dodge ferry
Hutchins, Jeremiah 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Hutchins, Jeremiah 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hutchins, Jeremiah 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hutchins, Jeremiah 5/31/1804 Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Hutchins, Jeremiah June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation
Hutchins, Jeremiah 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Hutchins, John 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Hutchins, John 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hutchins, John June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Hutchins, John 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Hutchins, John Jr. 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Hutchins, Jonathan 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Hutchins, Jonathan 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Hutchins, Jonathan June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co
Hutchins, Jonathan 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Hutchins, Joseph 3/15/1769 Portsmouth, prisoner, seeks relief
Hutchins, Joseph 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Hutchins, Joseph Dec 1788(2) Haverhill selectman, opposes ferry
Hutchins, Joseph 1/9/1790(2) Lottery for Ammonsuck River bridges
Hutchins, Col. Joseph 1/18/1791 Samuel Paine cites re account
Hutchins, Capt. Joseph 12/2/1795 Testimony re John Young
Hutchins, Joseph 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Hutchins, Joseph 6/6/1807 Haverhill, relief from farm rent
Hutchins, Joshua 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Hutchins, Levi June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Hutchins, Levi 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Hutchins, Levi 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturer
Hutchins, Nathan 3/22/1781 Military pay
Hutchins, Nathaniel 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hutchins, Capt. Nathaniel 3/18/1779 Seeks bounty reimbursement
Hutchins, Capt. Nathaniel 1/19/1791 Cited by Elijah Smart
Hutchins, Oliver 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Hutchins, Oliver 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Hutchins, Oliver 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Hutchins, Samuel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Hutchins, Samuel 5/20/1801 Bath selectman, supports Dodge ferry
Hutchins, Samuel 5/15/1802 Bath, tax for road & bridge upkeep
Hutchins, Samuel 5/31/1804 Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Hutchins, Samuel 5/15/1805 Artillery company for 32nd regiment
Hutchins, Samuel 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Hutchins, Samuel 12/12/1805 Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., inc.
Hutchins, Samuel 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett chief justice
Hutchins, Samuel June 1809(9) Portsmouth, remit bond, H Rollins
Hutchins, Samuel 1813(3) Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 1813(21) Piermont, John S. Wright for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 1813(23) Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Hutchins, Samuel 6/10/1813 Littleton, Guy Eli for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 10/29/1813 Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 6/12/1815 Benton, Moses Emery for JP
Hutchins, Samuel 1816(22) Orford, John Rogers for JP
Hutchins, Samuel June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hutchins, Samuel Jr. 11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP again
Hutchins, Samuel Jr. 2/12/1791 Cited, as not paying Epsom taxes
Hutchins, Stilson 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Hutchins, Thomas 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Hutchins, William 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Hutchins, William 4/10/1784 Recommended to be JP for Westmoreland
Hutchins, William 11/23/1784 Westmoreland, selectman, militia
Hutchins, William 6/1/1785(1) Supports Solomon Robbins ferry
Hutchins, William 6/1/1785(94) Westmoreland selectman, Read ferry
Hutchins, William 10/19/1785(5) Robbins ferry at Westmoreland
Hutchins, William 3/14/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggins for JP
Hutchins, William 6/2/1804 Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleboro
Hutchins, William 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Hutchins, William 5/25/1812 Westmoreland, recommended for JP
Hutchins, William 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Hutchins, William June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Hutchinson, Aaron 10/20/1784(16) Deponent re Jonathan Moulton
Hutchinson, Aaron 6/1/1792(3) Canal and Bridge at CT River Falls
Hutchinson, Aaron June 1800(12) Hanover, extend inc. time
Hutchinson, Aaron 6/10/1801 Hanover, bridge/canals incorp.
Hutchinson, Aaron 6/11/1804 White River Falls Bridge, lottery
Hutchinson, Aaron 9/11/1804 Grafton Co., Stephen P Webster, JP
Hutchinson, Abial 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Hutchinson, Abner Amherst, separate parish requested
Hutchinson, Abner 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Hutchinson, Abner 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Hutchinson, Abner 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Hutchinson, Abner 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M Thornton
Hutchinson, Amos 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Hutchinson, Amos 1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry
Hutchinson, Andrew 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist Society
Hutchinson, Bartholomew  6/1/1803  Milford, canal, connect rivers
Hutchinson, Bartlof  3/14/1781  Amherst, parish
Hutchinson, Benjamin  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Sohegan R. bridge
Hutchinson, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hutchinson, Benjamin  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Hutchinson, Benjamin  3/14/1781  Amherst wants separate parish
Hutchinson, Benjamin  6/20/1803  Amherst, separate parish
Hutchinson, Benjamin  5/25/1784  Amherst, opposes J Gove for Rep
Hutchinson, Benjamin  6/1/1803  Milford, canal, connect rivers
Hutchinson, Benjamin  1810  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St line inc.
Hutchinson, Benjamin  5/25/1784  Amherst Baptist Soc, change date
Hutchinson, Benjamin Jr.  1811  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Hutchinson, Burton  3/14/1782  Amherst wants second parish
Hutchinson, Caleb  June 1819  Concord, create a new county
Hutchinson, Charles A.  10/10/1864  9th co Heavy Artillery, status
Hutchinson, D.  June 1789  Gilmanton, court site
Hutchinson, David  11/7/1796  Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Hutchinson, Dick  November 1808  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Hutchinson, Dudley  6/4/1789  Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Hutchinson, Ebenezer  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Hutchinson, Ebenezer  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational soc in Wilton
Hutchinson, Elisha  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Hutchinson, Elisha  3/14/1781  Amherst wants second parish
Hutchinson, Elisha  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Hutchinson, Elisha  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Hutchinson, Elisha  ND(Post-1783)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Hutchinson, Elisha  1802  Amherst, mentioned re new town
Hutchinson, Elisha  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Hutchinson, Elisha  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate a Baptist soc.
Hutchinson, Eugene  1811  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Hutchinson, Governor  10/20/1783  Cited in McClary v. Lusanna
Hutchinson, H.  1813  Piermont, John S. Wright for JP
Hutchinson, H.  1813  Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Hutchinson, H.  June 1813  Military, artillery
Hutchinson, H.  6/22/1815  Hanover, James Poole for JP
Hutchinson, Henry  5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Hutchinson, Henry  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Hutchinson, Henry  1813  Hanover, recommended for JP
Hutchinson, Henry  5/12/1813  Bath sheriff
Hutchinson, Henry  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Hutchinson, Henry  6/11/1819  Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Hutchinson, Israel  June 1808  Concord, incorp. band of music
Hutchinson, James  9/5/1776  Amherst, property
Hutchinson, James  1813  Lebanon, recommended for JP
Hutchinson, James  6/4/1818  Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Hutchinson, Jesse  11/23/1812  Milford, incorporate Baptist Society
Hutchinson, John  Feb 1754  Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Hutchinson, John  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Hutchinson, John  11/16/1775  7th militia, appeals election
Hutchinson, John  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Hutchinson, John 1816(3) Washington, Jonathan Philbrick for JP
Hutchinson, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, J. Shepard, JP
Hutchinson, Jonathan 11/7/1796 Vermont, re Nathan Caswell ferry
Hutchinson, Jonathan 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin, JP
Hutchinson, Jonathan June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson, JP
Hutchinson, Jonathan 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Hutchinson, Jonathan 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorp. religious society
Hutchinson, Jonathan June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran command
Hutchinson, Jonathan Jr. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson
Hutchinson, Jonathan Jr. June 1818(AA) Restore S. Cochran command
Hutchinson, Joseph 11/22/1798 Settle Haverhill’s frontier expenses
Hutchinson, Levi 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Hutchinson, Levi June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Hutchinson, Levi 1811(12) Supports Aaron White Jr. for JP
Hutchinson, Levi June 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Hutchinson, Levi June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Hutchinson, Levi 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Hutchinson, Luther 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Hutchinson, Mr. 1/25/1791(1) Cited as attorney for James Moor
Hutchinson, Nathan ND#73 Monson selectman, proposes division
Hutchinson, Nathan Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Hutchinson, Nathan 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Hutchinson, Nathan 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Hutchinson, Nathan 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Hutchinson, Nathan 12/30/1786 Jury foreman re Jonathan Gove case
Hutchinson, Nathan Jr. 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R bridge
Hutchinson, Nathan Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Hutchinson, Nathan Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Hutchinson, Nathan Jr. 6/1/1810 Milford, recommended for coroner
Hutchinson, Nathaniel 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Hutchinson, Nathaniel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes separation
Hutchinson, Nathaniel Jr. 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Hutchinson, Reuben 1816(11) Milford, Solomon K. Livermore for JP
Hutchinson, Samuel 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Hutchinson, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Hutchinson, Samuel 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Hutchinson, Samuel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes separation
Hutchinson, Samuel 11/7/1796 Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferry
Hutchinson, Samuel 1808(22) Chechire Co., E Huntley, court judge
Hutchinson, Samuel 6/11/1815 Incorp. Congregational soc in Alstead
Hutchinson, Samuel 6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational soc. in Wilton
Hutchinson, Sarah 9/5/1776 Amherst, property
Hutchinson, Solomon 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, protection
Hutchinson, Solomon 1/26/1753 Soughegan West asks incorporation
Hutchinson, Solomon 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annex of Monson
Hutchinson, Solomon 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove Rep
Hutchinson, Solomon June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Hutchinson, Solomon 6/11/1805 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Hutchinson, Solomon 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Hutchinson, Solomon June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Hutchinson, Solomon 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Hutchinson, Solomon Jr. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia
Hutchinson, Stephen 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House agent
Hutchinson, Stephen ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard, JP
Hutchinson, Stephen 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Hutchinson, Stephen 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Hutchinson, Titus 12/7/1816 District Attorney, 1814, Isaac Hodsdon
Hutchinson, William 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Hutchinson, William 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Hutchinson, William 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, town mtg. date
Hutchinson, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military pay
Hutchinson, William 1/6/1790(3) Windsor/Hillsborough, incorp.
Hutchinson, William 5/6/1813 Lieutenant, 10th militia
Hutings, Samuel 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for Representative
Hutson, Seth June 1805(20) Dummerston, VT, selectman
Huttes, Ebenezer 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP

Hyde * see also Hide
Hyde, Asaph 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Hyde, Elihu 9/22/1785 Lebanon, relief for NH Grants towns
Hyde, Elihu 10/31/1785(181) Supports Nathaniel Bugbee, Lebanon
Hyde, Elihu 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Hyde, Elihu June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Hyde, Elisha 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Hyde, Lt. Levi 6/10/1786(2) Cited as keeper of Lebanon charter
Hyde, Nathaniel 5/20/1795 Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Hyde, Samuel 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Hyde, Stephen 11/8/1805 Effingham, attests for Joseph Cooley
Hyght, Solomon 2/10/1777 New York Tory, relief
Hyndman, Alexander 5/9/1803 Lyman, dam on Connecticut River
Hyndman, John 5/9/1803 Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Hyndman, John Jr. 5/9/1803 Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River

Ice damage 5/26/1812 Walpole, bridge
Ice damage 6/9/1813 Westmoreland, bridge
Ide, Edward 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Ide, Edward 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerell fishing
Idle Persons June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Illegitimacy 11/1/1796 Henry Munroe born to Sally, needs name
Ilse of Hooksett 6/7/1803 Canal, more time, Robert McGregore
Ilsley, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Ilsley, John 6/18/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Ilsley, Richard 6/19/1787 Boscawen, died, MA land to children
Ilsley, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Immigrant 10/5/1774 Portsmouth, John Pendergrist
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/20/1816</td>
<td>Immorality</td>
<td>Landaff selectmen accuse Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/1796</td>
<td>“Impartial justice”</td>
<td>Sought by Daniel Staniford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/8/1780</td>
<td>Impeachment</td>
<td>Charges against Rep. James Betton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/1786</td>
<td>“Impeachment”</td>
<td>Term used by K. Osgood re J. Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/1786</td>
<td>Impeachment</td>
<td>Of Col. Jeremiah Gilman, for blasphemy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1786(1)</td>
<td>Impeachment of Rockingham Inferior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1786</td>
<td>Impeachment</td>
<td>Brig Gen Nathaniel Peabody, Light Horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1787</td>
<td>Import duties</td>
<td>Merchants/traders, redress of grievance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1790</td>
<td>Import duties</td>
<td>Collector, J. Whipple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/1805</td>
<td>Import duties</td>
<td>Portsmouth, duties wanted on imports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Imports</strong> * see also <strong>Impost Duty; Impost Fee</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1785(6)</td>
<td>Impost</td>
<td>John Roche asks apptmt as Portsmouth officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1790</td>
<td>Impost</td>
<td>John Mendum, relief from 1784 bond to Redonet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1791</td>
<td>Impost</td>
<td>Cited by Peter Cushing re excise collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1792(1)</td>
<td>Impost</td>
<td>William Marland asks relief from bond on rum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1789(2)</td>
<td>Impost Duty</td>
<td>Due from Capt. John McAdams, bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1791</td>
<td>Impost Duty</td>
<td>Bonds assured by Samuel Penhallow, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>Impost Fee</td>
<td>MA imposed on NH goods, merchants oppose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1785(134)</td>
<td>Impost Fee</td>
<td>Portsmouth merchants oppose MA fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/1787</td>
<td>Impost Fee</td>
<td>Portsmouth Pub Lib Props, remission on books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1788</td>
<td>Impost Officer</td>
<td>Titus Salter seeks appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1790</td>
<td>Impost Officer</td>
<td>Joseph Whipple wants promised pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/16/1701</td>
<td>Impressment</td>
<td>Hampton, B. Shaw's son, to serve at Fort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/1709</td>
<td>Impressment</td>
<td>S. Quinkley's sloop for Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1723</td>
<td>Impressment</td>
<td>Dover, Joseph Chesley to John Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/9/1755</td>
<td>Impressment</td>
<td>James Arbuckle, Jr, to be pilot on Mermaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/1778</td>
<td>Impressment</td>
<td>Charles Barrett's horse lost to army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Incorporation</strong> * see also <strong>Insanity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23/1791</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Of Campbells Gore with a town, opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1793</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Question about Eaton’s town legitimacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(11)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Seabrook charter 1768 cited re tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1796</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Hampton selectmen, stop separation move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1804(1)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Dover Turnpike, alter provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1816(4)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>William Stickney's canals opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1817(7)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend charter of Milford Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend articles of Ashuelot Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819(7)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Congregationalists, opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819(12)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend proposed site of new bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1819</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Hold up on Jacob Bennet et al. petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1819</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend for Souhegan Nail &amp; Cotton Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1819</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend charter of New Market Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1819</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Amend act re Salisbury Fire Engine Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1812(18)</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Littleton Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1819(1)</td>
<td>Incorporation dissoln.</td>
<td>Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1792</td>
<td>Incorporation nullified</td>
<td>Act of 1787 for “New Pelham”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1791</td>
<td>Incorporation of Chesterfield Academy</td>
<td>Trustees cite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1798</td>
<td>Incorporation of Pembroke, NH</td>
<td>Allenstown cites re bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800(4)</td>
<td>Incorporation opposed</td>
<td>Surry, Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1816(1)</td>
<td>Incorporation opposed</td>
<td>New Chester, religious society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#11</td>
<td>Incorporation sought</td>
<td>Littleton, Providence Williams ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Request</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>Durham, Oyster River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>For Fort #4</td>
<td>Phineas Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>Westmoreland</td>
<td>[No.2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>Upper Ashuelot</td>
<td>Jeremiah Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>Town of Upper</td>
<td>Soughegan East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751</td>
<td>Rowley, Canada</td>
<td>to be a town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751</td>
<td>For Soughegan</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753</td>
<td>Winchester town</td>
<td>Josiah willard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753</td>
<td>Town of Rumford</td>
<td>for taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753</td>
<td>Town of Newbury</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Suncook to be</td>
<td>separate from Bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Town of Contoocook</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td>Rumford for tax</td>
<td>relief from Bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Separate town for</td>
<td>Hollis-Mile Slip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>New Marlborough,</td>
<td>became Henniker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>New town from</td>
<td>Peterborough Slip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Town of New Salem</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Stop incorp. of</td>
<td>Monadnock #4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771</td>
<td>Josiah Willard, Jr.,</td>
<td>for Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Town of Moultonborough Addition</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Town of Moultonborough, J Moulton</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Town of Monadnock #4, James Reed</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Town of Middleton, NH</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Monadnock #2 [Jaffrey]</td>
<td>Enoch Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Monadnock #6, B. Batcheldor</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>Monadnock #5 as town of Washington</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776</td>
<td>Stratford, tax</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Fishersfield, town incorporation</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Town of Stratford</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Leave Fishersfield unincorporated</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>For town of Relham, NH [in VT]</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>For town of Grafton</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>For town of New Chester</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>For Alexandria Addition</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>New Britton, NH, as Andover, NH</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Enfield, for town privileges</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Residents of western Society Land</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>By Cardigan, to be Bradford</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>Town of Northfield</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>For town of Concord</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782</td>
<td>For town of Alexandria</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>Parrystown to Sutton, NH</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>Town of Dresden, NH</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>For town of Cardigan</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>For Dresden, opposed by G Tiffany</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784</td>
<td>For Apthorp, NH, T. Dalton/N. Tracy</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784(8)</td>
<td>For town of Ossipee, NH</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(2)</td>
<td>New town from Peterborough Slip</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td>New Chester/Alexandria, new town</td>
<td>Incorporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Incorporation sought 11/21/1788  First Baptist Church of Northwood
Incorporation sought 6/3/1789(4)  New Ipswich Academy
Incorporation sought 10/14/1789  For Town of Orange, NH
Incorporation sought 12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield Seminary
Incorporation sought 12/22/1789  New town from Wendell, et al.
Incorporation sought 1/6/1790(3)  For Campbells Gore town
Incorporation sought 5/25/1790  For Lyndeborough Gore
Incorporation sought 5/26/1790  Peterborough with Lyndeborough Gore
Incorporation sought 5/28/1790(1)  Town of Campbells Gore
Incorporation sought 6/4/1790  For academy in Charlestown
Incorporation sought Jan 1791(1)  For Aurean School, Amherst
Incorporation sought 1/22/1791  For Atkinson Academy
Incorporation sought 2/5/1791  Christ Episcopal Church, Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 5/12/1791  Wendell, for new town in south end
Incorporation sought 5/25/1791(90)  For Charlestown Academy
Incorporation sought 6/3/1791  First (or North) Parish, Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 11/30/1791(3)  New town, Amherst 3rd parish
Incorporation sought 12/16/1791  New Hampshire Friendly Society
Incorporation sought 12/19/1791  United Fire Society No. One
Incorporation sought 12/23/1791  New Hampshire Bank, Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 1792(2)  New town from Francestown et al.
Incorporation sought 6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge at Goffstown
Incorporation sought 6/20/1792(2)  New town from Society Land
Incorporation sought 11/26/1792  “Social Library Bo. in Dover”
Incorporation sought Dec 1792(4)  Sanbornton Musical Society
Incorporation sought 12/18/1792  Piscataqua River bridge, tolls
Incorporation sought 1/1/1793  Separate parish for Alstead
Incorporation sought 5/29/1793(1)  Dartmouth, to be a town
Incorporation sought 5/31/1793(3)  For The Universalist Society
Incorporation sought 6/3/1793  Protectworth to be Springfield
Incorporation sought 6/13/1793  Toll bridge over Merrimack River
Incorporation sought 6/17/1793  For Campbell’s Gore, selectmen
Incorporation sought 11/26/1793  Religious society in Alstead
Incorporation sought 12/18/1793(11)  For academy in Haverhill
Incorporation sought 12/26/1793(196)  Claremont Episcopal Church
Incorporation sought 3/31/1794  For New Durham Gore, to Roxbury
Incorporation sought 4/28/1794  New town, Unity and Charlestown
Incorporation sought 5/5/1794  For academy at Gilmanton
Incorporation sought 5/10/1794  For town of Piercy, NH
Incorporation sought 5/20/1794  Episcopal Society of Cornish
Incorporation sought 5/27/1794(61)  For New Durham Gore, opposed
Incorporation sought 5/27/1794(62)  New Durham Gore, questioned
Incorporation sought 6/10/1794(199)  Claremont Congregational Soc.
Incorporation sought 12/16/1794(13)  Inheritors of Henry Sherburne
Incorporation sought 12/20/1794  Trustees of Salisbury Academy
Incorporation sought 5/11/1795  For town of Stuart, NH
Incorporation sought June 1795(2)  New town from part of Lempster
Incorporation sought June 1795(9)  Canal company along Merrimack R
Incorporation sought June 1795(14)  To Town of Eaton, NH
Incorporation sought June 1795(18)  Toll bridge, Pemi River
Incorporation sought June 1795(24)  Episcopal Society of Cornish
Incorporation sought 6/1/1795  Citizens on a gore at Derryfield
Incorporation sought 6/6/1795  For Town of Tuftonborough
Incorporation sought 6/13/1795(1)  William Simpson re Orford bridge
Incorporation sought 11/23/1795  For Town of Tuftonborough
Incorporation sought 12/15/1795(1)  Concord bridge, Tucker's Ferry
Incorporation sought 12/15/1795(201)  Colebrook wants township
Incorporation sought 12/31/1795  Town of Colebrook
Incorporation sought [1796](215)  Salem, Baptist Christian Society
Incorporation sought 3/15/1796  For Chester West Parish
Incorporation sought 5/20/1796  For Darmouth, NH, per J. Whipple
Incorporation sought June 1796(5)  Portsmouth Library Proprietors
Incorporation sought June 1796(6)  For a library in Tamworth
Incorporation sought June 1796(7)  Nathaniel Cogswell/Thomas Pinkham
Incorporation sought June 1796(9)  Congregational Soc. in Portsmouth
Incorporation sought June 1796(14)  For Hampton poll parish
Incorporation sought 6/1/1796(188)  Orford Public School
Incorporation sought 6/1/1796(219)  For western part of Boscawen
Incorporation sought 6/5/1797  Wakefield/Brookfield Union Library
Incorporation sought 6/7/1797  Social Library in Exeter proprietors
Incorporation sought 6/8/1797(1-4)  Part of New Hampton as C. Harbor
Incorporation sought 6/8/1797(5)  Social library in Jaffrey props.
Incorporation sought 6/10/1797(4)  To build a bridge at Dunstable
Incorporation sought 6/25/1798(1)  Hillsborough social library
Incorporation sought 6/25/1797  Library for Temple, Noah Miles
Incorporation sought Nov 1797(1)  Library for Deering, Robert Alcock
Incorporation sought Nov 1797(2)  Library for Sanbornton, W. Harper
Incorporation sought 11/11/1797  Londonderry Congregational parish
Incorporation sought 11/18/1797  Pelham town library
Incorporation sought 11/24/1797  For a public school in Orford
Incorporation sought 11/24/1797  Boscawen Social Library
Incorporation sought 11/26/1797  Library for Nottingham West
Incorporation sought 11/27/1797  Social library in Meriden, NH
Incorporation sought 11/27/1797(56)  Library for Fitzwilliam, NH
Incorporation sought 11/27/1797(72)  Cornish social library
Incorporation sought 11/27/1797  To build aqueduct for Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 11/29/1797  Canterbury social library
Incorporation sought Dec 1797(1)  Hillsborough social library
Incorporation sought 12/1/1797  Social library for Newington
Incorporation sought 12/5/1797  Baptist Society in Northwood
Incorporation sought 6/5/1798  For Campbells Gore, NH, as Winsor
Incorporation sought 6/6/1798(184)  North West Parish, Rochester
Incorporation sought  Nov 1798(4)  Proprietors of Blodget Canal
Incorporation sought  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish Congregational society
Incorporation sought  4/29/1799  Bellows Falls Turnpike Road
Incorporation sought  5/16/1799  Fowle's et al. Locations, 1 town
Incorporation sought  6/1/1799  Charlestown to Surry road
Incorporation sought  6/17/1799  Canal, Massabesick L. to Merrimack R.
Incorporation sought  6/3/1799  Orford, literary society
Incorporation sought  6/3/1799  Rochester, The First Parish
Incorporation sought  6/5/1799  Concord Musical Society
Incorporation sought  6/5/1799  Road, Enfield to Alexandria
Incorporation sought  6/6/1799  Canal, Massabesick Lake to Merr River
Incorporation sought  6/11/1799  Road, Cornish bridge to Amherst
Incorporation sought  11/23/1799  Town of Stewartstown
Incorporation sought  12/7/1799  Deerfield, school, J. Mills
Incorporation sought  5/23/1800  Conway, Baptist Society
Incorporation sought  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist
Incorporation sought  June 1800(6)  Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike
Incorporation sought  June 1800(7)  Warren/Haverhill turnpike
Incorporation sought  June 1800(12)  Hanover, locks and canals
Incorporation sought  6/2/1800  New Castle/Rye, bridge
Incorporation sought  6/7/1800  Orford, bridge, extent inc. time
Incorporation sought  9/24/1800  New Chester, Union Bridge
Incorporation sought  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptists, opposed
Incorporation sought  11/12/1800  Turnpike, Keene/Fitzwilliam
Incorporation sought  11/25/1800  Turnpike, Charlestown/Keene
Incorporation sought  12/3/1800  Road from Keene to MA line
Incorporation sought  4/25/1801  Town of Trescothick, NH
Incorporation sought  4/29/1801  Goffstown, Baptist society
Incorporation sought  5/11/1801  Hinsdale, bridge, O. Chapin etc
Incorporation sought  5/20/1801  Bath, ferry to Ryegate, S. Dodge
Incorporation sought  5/20/1801  Wentworth, Universalists, oppose
Incorporation sought  5/30/1801  Orford, for public school
Incorporation sought  June 1801(7)  New Hampshire Union Bank
Incorporation sought  6/3/1801  Road, Piscataqua Br. to Plymouth
Incorporation sought  6/7/1801  Amherst, 2nd parish, library
Incorporation sought  6/10/1801  Hanover, bridge/locks/canals
Incorporation sought  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Incorporation sought  3/31/1802  Sanbornton Baptist Association
Incorporation sought  5/24/1802  Winchester U. Religious Society
Incorporation sought  5/28/1802  Rochester, separate town
Incorporation sought  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., turnpike
Incorporation sought  5/29/1802  Newbury, VT, toll bridge to NH
Incorporation sought  5/29/1802  Thornton, to build a schoolhouse
Incorporation sought  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank
Incorporation sought  June 1802(4)  Boscawen, Merrimack R. bridge
Incorporation sought  June 1802(16)  Warren/Rumney oppose
Incorporation sought  6/11/1802  P Reed/J Winch, road from Keene
Incorporation sought  6/12/1802  Turnpike, Concord to Boston
Incorporation sought  6/17/1802  Turnpike, Rumney to New Chester
Incorporation sought  1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster
Incorporation sought  1803(9)  Swanzey, Baptist society
Incorporation sought  2/3/1803  NH Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Incorporation sought 3/29/1803  Fishersfield road to 2nd NH Trpk
Incorporation sought 5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill
Incorporation sought 5/24/1803  Surry, for toll road
Incorporation sought 5/26/1803  Charlestown, road to 2d NH Trnpk
Incorporation sought 5/28/1803  12th militia regimental band
Incorporation sought  June 1803(3)  Richmond, turnpike
Incorporation sought  June 1803(4)  Fitzwilliam, road to 3d Trnpk
Incorporation sought  June 1803(8)  Road, Dover to Berwick, Maine
Incorporation sought  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole
Incorporation sought  June 1803(15)  Dover, N. H. Strafford Bank
Incorporation sought  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Incorporation sought 6/2/1803  Boscawen/Concord turnpike
Incorporation sought 6/4/1803  Boscawen/Canterbury bridge
Incorporation sought 6/6/1803  Portsmouth Bank, James Rundlet
Incorporation sought 6/7/1803  Bridge at Bow, John Carter et al.
Incorporation sought 6/7/1803  Canal at Ilse of Hooksett
Incorporation sought 7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag
Incorporation sought  Nov 1803(6)  Road, Lempster to 4th NH Trnpk
Incorporation sought  Nov 1803(7)  Swanzey, Baptist Society
Incorporation sought  Nov 1803(9)  Toll bridge, Lancaster
Incorporation sought 11/16/1803  Groton, religious society
Incorporation sought 11/19/1803  Toll Road, Richmond to Swanzey
Incorporation sought 11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale
Incorporation sought 11/24/1803  Navigation Pemigewasset R Falls
Incorporation sought  Dec 1803(1)  Road, Orford to Andover
Incorporation sought  Dec 1803(5)  Bow, bridge over Soucook River
Incorporation sought 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Incorporation sought 12/2/1803  Exeter Bank
Incorporation sought 12/8/1803  Errol, toll bridge, Androscoggin
Incorporation sought 12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water
Incorporation sought 12/9/1803  I. Lord, road, Thornton/York, ME
Incorporation sought 12/14/1803  Keene Bank
Incorporation sought 12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank
Incorporation sought 12/21/1803  Road, Hillsborough/Concord
Incorporation sought 12/23/1803  Road, Chester to Allenstown
Incorporation sought 12/27/1803  Road, Concord to Andover, MA
Incorporation sought 4/20/1804  Ferry at Northumberland
Incorporation sought 4/30/1804  Road, Concord/Massachusetts line
Incorporation sought 5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Incorporation sought 5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich
Incorporation sought  June 1804(2)  Greenfield, social library
Incorporation sought  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society
Incorporation sought  June 1804(6)  Road, 3rd NH Turnpike/Milford
Incorporation sought  June 1804(8)  Road, Haverhill to Wentworth
Incorporation sought  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line
Incorporation sought  June 1804(18)  Ferry at Chesterfield
Incorporation sought  June 1804(19)  Road, Charlestown to Keene
Incorporation sought 6/2/1804  Ferry, Westmoreland/Brattleboro
Incorporation sought 9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. Bishop school
Incorporation sought Nov 1804(4)  Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc
Incorporation sought Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish
Incorporation sought Nov 1804(6)  Rd, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pd
Incorporation sought  Nov 1804(10)  Merrimack River, tow paths
Incorporation sought  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover/Exeter
Incorporation sought  11/9/1804  Bridge, Plainfield/Hartland, VT
Incorporation sought  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike
Incorporation sought  11/21/1804  Concord, bank
Incorporation sought  Dec 1804(2)  Walpole Bank
Incorporation sought  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank
Incorporation sought  12/4/1804  Road, 4th Turnpike/Union Trnpk
Incorporation sought  12/10/1804  Road, Boston to Montreal
Incorporation sought  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth
Incorporation sought  5/1/1805  Roxbury town incorporation
Incorporation sought  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank
Incorporation sought  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank
Incorporation sought  June 1805(10)  Jaffrey, mineral springs
Incorporation sought  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society
Incorporation sought  6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Incorporation sought  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge
Incorporation sought  11/29/1805  Kensington, Exeter/Essex trnpk
Incorporation sought  11/30/1805  Chesterfield Manufactory
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(1)  Pembroke/Deerfield road
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(3)  Hillsborough Bank, Amherst
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(8)  Bank for Hancock Turnpike
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(9)  Chester/MA line turnpike
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(10)  S. Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(13)  Military band for 20th regt.
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(19)  4h NH Trnpk, Merrimack bridge
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(20)  Grand Lodge of NH, Portsmouth
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, militia
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(22)  Dover, Franklin Academy
Incorporation sought  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society
Incorporation sought  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company
Incorporation sought  12/10/1805  Hanover Aqueduct proprietors
Incorporation sought  12/12/1805  Bridge, Sanbornton/Gilmanton
Incorporation sought  12/12/1805  NH Iron Factory Company
Incorporation sought  12/13/1805  Keene, Cheshire Academy
Incorporation sought  12/16/1805  Barnstead/Northwood turnpike
Incorporation sought  3/14/1806  N London-Kearsarge Gore
Incorporation sought  5/20/1806  Plainfield, bridge, Pulsifers
Incorporation sought  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Incorporation sought  5/30/1806  Windham Social Library, S Harris
Incorporation sought  5/31/1806  Weare, canal at Piscataquog R.
Incorporation sought  June 1806(4)  First Baptist Soc, Portsmouth
Incorporation sought  June 1806(6)  Chesterfield, bank at Walpole
Incorporation sought  June 1806(9)  Deerfield, Rockingham Bank
Incorporation sought  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Incorporation sought  6/1/1806  Wales Location, public school
Incorporation sought  6/6/1806  Bridgewater/New Hampton bridge
Incorporation sought  6/12/1806  Bow, Garvins Falls, canal & lock
Incorporation sought  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown
Incorporation sought  1807(11)  Plymouth Bank
Incorporation sought  4/10/1807  NH Central Bank, Meredith
Incorporation sought  May 1807(1)  Conway meetinghouse props.
Incorporation sought 5/10/1807 Bath Lead Factory Company
Incorporation sought 5/14/1807 Baptist Society of New Boston
Incorporation sought 5/18/1807 Ossipee River canal, Tamworth
Incorporation sought 5/24/1807 Peeling, toll bridge over Pemi R
Incorporation sought 5/30/1807 Bridge, Plainfield/Hartland
Incorporation sought  June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, J Harris
Incorporation sought  June 1807(12) Piscatiqua Missionary Soc.
Incorporation sought  June 1807(15) A bank in Orford
Incorporation sought  June 1807(20) Bowcawen Religious Society
Incorporation sought  June 1807(23) Plymouth/Sanbornton turnpike
Incorporation sought  June 1807(27) Turnpike, Haverhill/Bath
Incorporation sought  June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster
Incorporation sought  June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford to 4th NH
Incorporation sought  June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth to Concord
Incorporation sought 6/1/1807 Newington Social Library
Incorporation sought 6/1/1807 Plymouth Social Library
Incorporation sought 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls
Incorporation sought 6/7/1807 New Hampshire Missionary Society
Incorporation sought 6/10/1807 Turnpike, Amherst/State Line
Incorporation sought 6/14/1807 Toll bridge, Bedford/Derryfield
Incorporation sought 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River
Incorporation sought 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington
Incorporation sought 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk
Incorporation sought 4/29/1808 Langdon Librarian Society
Incorporation sought 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls
Incorporation sought 5/25/1808 Grafton Bar Library Association
Incorporation sought 5/25/1808 Keene Engine Company #1
Incorporation sought 5/26/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society
Incorporation sought 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State Line
Incorporation sought 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society
Incorporation sought  June 1808(3) Bank at Walpole, Amasa Allen
Incorporation sought  June 1808(8) John A. Harper et al., canal
Incorporation sought  June 1808(10) Turnpike, Amherst/State Line
Incorporation sought  June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt.
Incorporation sought  June 1808(12) Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles
Incorporation sought  June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport
Incorporation sought  June 1808(18) Plymouth/Sanbornton Turnpike
Incorporation sought  June 1808(26) Exeter Band of Military Music
Incorporation sought 6/2/1808 Bridge at Claremont
Incorporation sought 6/3/1808 Pembroke, Isle of Hooksett canal
Incorporation sought 6/21/1808 Portsmouth Marine Society
Incorporation sought 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry
Incorporation sought Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society
Incorporation sought Nov 1808(6) An academy for Lancaster
Incorporation sought Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner
Incorporation sought Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges
Incorporation sought 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, religious society
Incorporation sought 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school
Incorporation sought 11/18/1808 Monadnock Social Library
Incorporation sought 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy
Incorporation sought 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers Company
Incorporation sought 11/23/1808 Bridgewater/N Hampton Bridge
Incorporation sought 11/23/1808  Hollis Military Band, 5th regt.
Incorporation sought 11/24/1808  Salisbury Academical Assn.
Incorporation sought 11/25/1808  Exeter, Cotton/woolen mfg.
Incorporation sought Dec 1808(2)  Bridge, Northfield/Salisbury
Incorporation sought Dec 1808(5)  Portsmouth, 1st Methodist Soc
Incorporation sought Dec 1808(6)  Build/maintain state prison
Incorporation sought Dec 1808(10)  Bridge, Lyme/Thetford
Incorporation sought 12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorp
Incorporation sought 12/4/1808  Exeter, to maintain aqueduct
Incorporation sought 12/7/1808  Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Incorporation sought 12/8/1808  Navigation of Merrimack River
Incorporation sought 5/30/1809  Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co.
Incorporation sought June 1809(11)  Londonderry, 2 parishes to 1
Incorporation sought June 1809(17)  Haverhill, Aurelian Society
Incorporation sought June 1809(19)  NH Juvenile Fraternity
Incorporation sought 6/2/1809  Lancaster, Baptist Society, inc.
Incorporation sought 6/3/1809  Paulsborough, cotton manufacturer
Incorporation sought 6/7/1809  Exeter Cotton Manufactory
Incorporation sought 6/9/1809  Claremont, toll bridge to Vermont
Incorporation sought 6/14/1809  Turnpike, Thornton/NH Turnpike
Incorporation sought 6/19/1809  Dunstable, rocks from Merr. R.
Incorporation sought 6/21/1809  Hollis, Philanthropic Society
Incorporation sought 1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line
Incorporation sought 1810(14)  Social Library in Rye
Incorporation sought 4/16/1810  Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen
Incorporation sought 5/3/1810  Meredith Bridge Religious Society
Incorporation sought 5/29/1810  Congregational Soc. of Swanzey
Incorporation sought 5/30/1810  Lancaster, Coos Musical Society
Incorporation sought June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, 2 turnpikes
Incorporation sought June 1810(11)  Swanzey Cotton/Woolen Mfg.
Incorporation sought June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptists
Incorporation sought June 1810(22)  Hampton, school
Incorporation sought June 1810(23)  Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Mfg.
Incorporation sought June 1810(24)  Milford, cotton factory
Incorporation sought 6/1/1810  Littleton, dam to operate mill
Incorporation sought 6/4/1810  Portsmouth, bridge to New Castle
Incorporation sought 6/4/1810  Dunstable, Cong. church building
Incorporation sought 6/6/1810  Pembroke Cotton Factory
Incorporation sought 6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist
Incorporation sought 6/9/1810  Portsmouth Insurance Company
Incorporation sought 1811(6)  Boating, canals
Incorporation sought 1811(10)  Hebron Bridge
Incorporation sought 3/30/1811  Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Incorporation sought 4/8/1811  Bridge, Lyman/Barnet, incorp.
Incorporation sought 5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Incorporation sought 5/16/1811  Hillsborough, cotton
Incorporation sought 5/25/1811  Jaffrey, reading club
Incorporation sought June 1811(6)  Flat Rock Fishery
Incorporation sought June 1811(11)  Londonderry, turnpike
Incorporation sought June 1811(17)  Bridgewater, social library
Incorporation sought June 1811(18)  Newington, social library
Incorporation sought June 1811(19)  Bradford, library
Incorporation sought  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Soc.
Incorporation sought  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, west parish
Incorporation sought  June 1811(26)  Manchester, Cong. society
Incorporation sought  June 1811(28)  Road, Amherst to State Line
Incorporation sought  6/1/1811  New Hampshire Mineral Company
Incorporation sought  6/1/1811  Sanbornton, Congregational Soc.
Incorporation sought  6/3/1811  Penniman Academy
Incorporation sought  6/3/1811  Peterborough, cotton
Incorporation sought  6/5/1811  Town of Gilford, from Gilmanton
Incorporation sought  6/6/1811  Goffstown, Hardy seine
Incorporation sought  6/6/1811  Rumney, Baptist society
Incorporation sought  6/9/1811  Andover Turnpike Company
Incorporation sought  6/12/1811  Brookfield, library
Incorporation sought  1812(1)  Selon Bridge Company
Incorporation sought  1812(15)  Warner, Congregational Society
Incorporation sought  1812(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Incorporation sought  5/29/1812  North Hampton, social library
Incorporation sought  June 1812(1)  Universalian Society
Incorporation sought  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Incorporation sought  June 1812(14)  Bath, allum makers
Incorporation sought  June 1812(16)  Warner, Congregational soc.
Incorporation sought  June 1812(25)  Amherst, benevolent lodge
Incorporation sought  June 1812(32)  Hampton Falls, library
Incorporation sought  June 1812(33)  Bath, slate quarry
Incorporation sought  June 1812(36)  Winchester, factory
Incorporation sought  June 1812(37)  Manchester, factory
Incorporation sought  6/1/1812  Charlestown Fire Company
Incorporation sought  6/1/1812  Chichester Musical Society
Incorporation sought  6/1/1812  Haverhill, library
Incorporation sought  6/3/1812  Charlestown, library association
Incorporation sought  6/6/1812  J. Bickford, Weirs
Incorporation sought  6/10/1812  Unity, benevolent society
Incorporation sought  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire
Incorporation sought  9/2/1812  Cheshire County, new town
Incorporation sought  9/2/1812  Tilton, bridge company
Incorporation sought  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry, Pollard
Incorporation sought  10/14/1812  New Durham, charitable society
Incorporation sought  Nov 1812(3)  Little River, marsh
Incorporation sought  Nov 1812(6)  Cotton & nail manufacture
Incorporation sought  Nov 1812(8)  Washington, patriots
Incorporation sought  Nov 1812(13)  Ferry, J. Hamblet
Incorporation sought  Nov 1812(14)  Nottingham, ferry
Incorporation sought  11/21/1812  Blodget's canal
Incorporation sought  11/23/1812  Milford, Baptist society
Incorporation sought  11/26/1812  Alton, social librarians
Incorporation sought  11/30/1812  Dover, Cotton factory
Incorporation sought  12/5/1812  New Hampshire Agricultural Soc.
Incorporation sought  12/7/1812  Weare Cotton Factory
Incorporation sought  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists
Incorporation sought  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Cong. Society
Incorporation sought  5/26/1813  Jaffrey cotton mfg.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incorporation sought</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jaffrey Congregation Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>First Crockery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Union Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(17)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cotton factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(22)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glynnville, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(24)</td>
<td></td>
<td>First grenadier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cotton &amp; woolen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1813(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rockingham Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gilman Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Milton Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wakefield Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd New Hampshire Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2/1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exeter River Canal group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pembroke et al., religious soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Congregational Soc., New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dublin Baptist Church &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Claremont, Congregational Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bridge at Peeling, Benj. Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portsmouth, insurance agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Epsom, Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1815(16)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Coos Sacred Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manchester Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Old Hundred Sacred Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rockingham Cotton Manufactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens Bridge Corp., Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alstead, Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hancock, Hancock Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concord Mechanic Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, The Cotton Manufactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Derryfield, Cohass Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pembroke, Cong. Soc., questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Locks on Nashua River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Candia, Union Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Centre Mtghouse Soc., N. Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Enfield, Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester, Congregational Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walpole Episcopalian society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1816(5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Camptochn Sacred Musick Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1816(3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>First Rifle Co. of 12th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Middleton Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1816(3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gilmanton Manufacturing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1816(2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Congregational Soc., New Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanbornto Old Hundred Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mont Vernon Circulating Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1816(1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Milford Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concord Light Infantry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Incorporation sought 5/6/1816  First Congregational Soc. in Raymond
Incorporation sought 5/30/1816  Gilsum Congregational church & soc.
Incorporation sought 6/7/1816  Congregational Society in Bradford
Incorporation sought 6/15/1816(8)  Agricultural society in Claremont
Incorporation sought 6/17/1816  Walpole citizens need a bank
Incorporation sought 6/19/1816  Lime, public house of worship
Incorporation sought 6/21/1816(7)  Union Baptist Society of Candia
Incorporation sought 7/29/1816  Universalist Society of Rindge
Incorporation sought [11/11]/1816 Walpole objects, Episcopalians
Incorporation sought 11/19/1816  Loudon, Baptist society
Incorporation sought 11/23/1816  Congregational society in Meredith
Incorporation sought 1817(3)  For a bank in Walpole, NH
Incorporation sought 1817(14)  Keene Light Infantry, 20th militia
Incorporation sought 5/26/1817  Bridgewater Congregationalists
Incorporation sought 5/26/1817(4)  Sumer’s Bend Boom Co. on CT River
Incorporation sought 5/29/1817  Walpole, cotton & wool manufacture
Incorporation sought 5/31/1817(6)  First Parish in Washington
Incorporation sought 5/31/1817(7)  Keene Baptist Church and Society
Incorporation sought 6/2/1817(1)  1st Congregational Soc. in Gilmanton
Incorporation sought 6/3/1817(1)  For Durham Academy
Incorporation sought 6/6/1817(2)  As Concord & Boston Boating Company
Incorporation sought 6/10/1817  Dover Iron & Nail Manufacturing Co.
Incorporation sought 6/10/1817(1)  New Hampshire & Vermont Bridge Co.
Incorporation sought 6/12/1817(1)  Washington School District #1
Incorporation sought 6/12/1817(2)  Washington School District #4
Incorporation sought 6/13/1817(1)  Second NH Rifle Company, 5th regt.
Incorporation sought 6/13/1817(2)  Francestown Musical Society
Incorporation sought 6/13/1817(3)  Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Incorporation sought 6/13/1817(4)  Episcopalians in Lancaster
Incorporation sought 6/13/1817(5)  Richard Bradley et al., boating
Incorporation sought 6/14/1817(1)  Canal at Lake Winnipesaukee
Incorporation sought 6/16/1817(1)  Proprietors of Hillsborough ....
Incorporation sought 6/16/1817(1)  Sewalls Falls Canal proprietors
Incorporation sought 6/25/1817  First Baptist Society in Hampton
Incorporation sought 5/1/1818  Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Incorporation sought 5/1/1818  United Christian Society, Alton et al
Incorporation sought 5/12/1818  Newmarket, for Methodist academy
Incorporation sought 5/13/1818  King Solomon’s Lodge, in Mason
Incorporation sought 5/20/1818  First Congregational Soc. Hopkinton
Incorporation sought 5/26/1818  Baptist Socieity in Nelson, NH
Incorporation sought 5/30/1818  A bank in Claremont
Incorporation sought 6/1/1818  Baptist society in Wilton, NH
Incorporation sought 6/1/1818  Methodists in Bridgewater, NH
Incorporation sought 6/1/1818  Pembroke Academy trustees
Incorporation sought 6/4/1818  Congregational society in Wilton
Incorporation sought June 1818(19)  Savings bank in Portsmouth
Incorporation sought 6/5/1818  Sullivan Social Library
Incorporation sought 6/6/1818  Charlestown, North Parish Library
Incorporation sought 6/6/1818  Farmington Mill Company
Incorporation sought 6/8/1818  Congregational society in Campton
Incorporation sought 6/9/1818  Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Hillsborough Co. agriculture society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1818</td>
<td>Northfield Improving Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1818</td>
<td>Wakefield Cotton Factory Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Chesterfield Universal Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Grafton Co. Agricultural Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Methodist society in Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Methodists in Landaff, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>New Hampshire Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Portsmouth/Kittery Bridge board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Universalist Society in Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Westmoreland Restoration society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Baptist society in Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>First Congregational Parish Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>Salisbury Sacred Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>To alter Goffstown road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1818</td>
<td>Portsmouth &amp; Concord Waggon Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1818</td>
<td>Strafford Agricultural Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1818</td>
<td>Hillsborough Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>First Engine Company in Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Concord, re musical instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>First Baptist Society in Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/1818</td>
<td>Claremont, Union Harmony Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1818</td>
<td>Mont Vernon fire engine company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Chichester, Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1818</td>
<td>Renew Hills &amp; Straf Locks &amp; Canals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/25/1818</td>
<td>Portsmouth/Boston stage lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819(4)</td>
<td>Rifle company in 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819(7)</td>
<td>Plymouth Congregationalist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/1819</td>
<td>Methodist society in Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/16/1819</td>
<td>Deerfield Musical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1819</td>
<td>Universalism Society of Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/1819</td>
<td>Baptist society in Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1819</td>
<td>Effingham Union Academy trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1819</td>
<td>Baptist society in New Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1819</td>
<td>Orford Instrumental Musical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/1819</td>
<td>Alstead Academy Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1819</td>
<td>Effingham religious parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1819</td>
<td>Chesterfield Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1819</td>
<td>Chester musical society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1819</td>
<td>Hanover, for “a library”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1818</td>
<td>Baptist society in Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1819</td>
<td>Claremont/Weathersfield bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819[19]</td>
<td>To build Littleton/Barnet bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Lime, “Calvinistic, Baptist” society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, to complete meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1819</td>
<td>Proprietors of Pequaukett Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Canaan, Congregational society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>For lock and dam in Piscataquog River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Franconia, a library at iron factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Winchester, Universalist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1819</td>
<td>Conway, Congregational society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Incorporation sought 6/9/1819  Winnepisiogee . . . Locks & Canals
Incorporation sought 6/10/1819  Plymouth, Congregational society
Incorporation sought 6/11/1819  Alexandria meetinghouse proprietors
Incorporation sought 6/11/1819  Coos Co., agricultural society
Incorporation sought 6/11/1819  Grand Royal Arch in Concord
Incorporation sought 6/11/1819  Loudon, Sowcook Village library
Incorporation sought 6/11/1819  Wendell, Congregational society
Incorporation sought 6/12/1819  Newport, a school for youth
Incorporation sought 6/15/1819  Andover, Universal society
Incorporation sought 6/16/1819  Pittsfield, Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Incorporation sought 6/22/1819  Christian Baptist society in Lee
Incorporation sought 6/22/1819  Portsmouth, small savings bank
Incorporation sought 6/12/1820  Dartmouth Literary Soc. of Friends
Incorporation sought 11/24/1820  The Hanover Aqueduct Association
Incorporation sought 5/22/1827  United Fraternity at Dartmouth Coll.

Indebtedness  12/25/1777  Thomas Hall, Goffstown
Indemnification sought  June 1820(2)  By Dartmouth trustees

Indenture  * see also Apprentices
Indentured servants  4/12/1764  Nathaniel Wentworth, Somersworth
"Independence"  8/7/1778  New Boston, Rev. Moore never prayed for
“Independent Company of Horse”  12/22/1786  Wanted by H Jackson etc.
Independent Congregational Society  June 1796(9)  Portsmouth, incorp.
Indents  12/6/1791  See both petitions for this date
Indents  6/10/1793  Philip Fletcher wants taxes accepted as such
Indents  1/12/1795  Unity tax collector overpaid Treasury for 1789
Indexer  12/7/1792(4)  William Smith, Strafford County deeds
Indexing  12/7/1792(4)  William Smith indexed Strafford Co. deeds
Indian Corn  12/10/1805  Grinders seek to reinstate toll

Indians [Native Americans]  * See also Canada Indians; Cognawaga;
Cohnewagoe Indians; French & Indians; Oneida; Souhaganack;
St. Francis Indians
Indians ND(“183)  NH Congress asks Col. John Fentor for report
Indians July 1694  Oyster River, Thomas Edgerly asks defense
Indians Jan 1699  Attack on family of John Derry
Indians 8/29/1701  Kingston, Henry Dow seeks answers to land
Indians Apr 1715  Ransom children of Richard Dollof of Exeter
Indians 5/17/1717  Portsmouth, Richard Dollof, captive children
Indians 8/29/1722  Attacks keep pupils away from grammar school
Indians 4/30/1729  Tibbets want ransom money for children
Indians 5/1/1729  Exeter, Martha Rowlin, ransom for children
Indians 6/5/1744  Contoocook asks improved military protection
Indians 6/21/1744  Rumford seeks military protection
Indians 7/24/1744  No. 4, John Spafford, military unit for fort
Indians June 1745  Benjamin Mathes asks reimbursement for costs
Indians 3/12/1746  Concord seeks protection from raids
Indians 5/13/1747  Suncook, military force for defense
Indians 5/26/1747  Suncook, better protection against raids
Indians 5/28/1747  Injured Samuel Drown at Rochester, relief
Indians 2/23/1747  Barrington, soldiers asked by Two Mile Streak
Indians 3/31/1747  Killed Jonathan Bradlee in Canterbury attack
Indians 6/15/1747  Barrington, soldiers asked by Two Mile Streak
Indians 10/23/1747 Concord seeks better protection against Indians
Indians  June 1801(5)  Seek negotiations with the General Court
Indians  June 1802(7)  Thomas Haines, military disability pay
Indians  12/23/1805  MA Soc for Gospel, grant for Isles of Shoals
Indians  June 1807(12)  Target of Piscatiqua Missionary Society
Indians  5/26/1812  Errol, Millsfield, savages
Indians  6/17/1816  Revolutionary War incident cited by Moses Brewer
Indians & French  11/12/1747  Contoocook, Penacook, Canterbury

Indigents  * see also Paupers, Prisoners
Indigents  10/5/1774  Portsmouth, J. Pendergrist

Industrial Development  11/21/1777  Richard Jordan, paper mill

Industry  * See also Manufacturers

Industry  9/4/1778  Schooner mastered by Joseph Verg

“Industry”  June 1818(19)  Cited as reason for a savings bank
Inebriation  10/3/1682  Portsmouth, H. Spensor seeks pardon

Infantry  * see also Military, Militia
Infantry  1817(2)  Peter Greeny cited as in 4th regt, James Miller
Infantry  1817(14)  Keene Light Infantry, 20th mil, incorporation

Inferior Court  * See also Court of Common Pleas, Court Case

Inferior Court  2/5/1780  Cheshire County court adjourned
Inferior Court  6/1/1785(1)  Grafton Co., John Young
Inferior Court  10/15/1785(5)  Cheshire Co., L. Gates vs I Ormsbee
Inferior Court  Sep 1786(1)  Plaistow—unnecessary
Inferior Court  5/23/1787  Ebenezer Smith resigns from Strafford Co.
Inferior Court  12/24/1789(7)  Strafford, opposes removing G. Frost
Inferior Court  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge recommended
Inflation  1/5/1743  Ft William & Mary soldiers note rising costs
Inflation  6/13/1797(2)  Referred to as “the enhanced price”
Inflation  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread

Ingalls  * See also Ingals

Ingalls, Benjamin  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Ingalls, Caleb  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Ingalls, Caleb  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Ingalls, Caleb  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ingalls, Caleb  10/14/1812  Alton, Charitable society
Ingalls, Daniel  9/25/1768  Asks grant for town near Masonian line
Ingalls, Daniel  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Ingalls, Daniel  6/12/1802  Merrimack, Benjamin Nurse for JP
Ingalls, Daniel  10/1/1813  Merrimack, Judicial act
Ingalls, Ebenezer  6/29/1776  Hill, selectman, arms
Ingalls, Ebenezer  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton
Ingalls, Ebenezer  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson coroner
Ingalls, Ebenezer  1793(2)  New Hampton, recommended for coroner
Ingalls, Ebenezer  12/20/1793  Thomas Simpson for New Hampton JP
Ingalls, Ebenezer  5/21/1798  Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Ingalls, Ebenezer  June 1807(36)  Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Ingalls, Ebenezer  5/29/1819  Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Ingalls, Ebenezer Jr.  5/21/1798  Recommends James Treadway for JP
Ingalls, Edmund  10/10/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Ingalls, Eleazar F.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Ingalls, Elijah  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Ingalls, Fletcher  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Ingalls, Fletcher  1798(3)  Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Ingalls, Frederick 12/15/1819 Shelburne, recommended for JP
Ingalls, Gilman June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Ingalls, Gilman 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Ingalls, Gilman 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Ingalls, Gilman Jr. 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp meetinghouse group
Ingalls, Gilman Jr. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Ingalls, Henry 10/1/1785 Recommended for JP of Richmond, NH
Ingalls, Henry 10/10/1785 Richmond, recommended for JP
Ingalls, Henry 5/23/1791 Recommended for JP in Richmond, NH
Ingalls, Henry 10/1/1792 Was Richmond, NH, JP; has left town
Ingalls, Israel 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ingalls, Israel Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Ingalls, James 1792(10) Grafton Co, Benjamin Emmons for coroner
Ingalls, James 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Ingalls, James 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Ingalls, James 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Ingalls, Jedidiah 11/23/1816 Questions Durham election of rep.
Ingalls, Jedediah 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Ingalls, Jedediah 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Ingalls, Jeremiah 1800(1) Newbury, VT, for ferry to Haverhill
Ingalls, Jesse 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ingalls, Jesse 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Ingalls, John 9/1/1787 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Ingalls, John 4/11/1785 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Ingalls, John 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Ingalls, John 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Ingalls, John 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Ingalls, John L. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Ingalls, Jonathan 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Ingalls, Jonathan 12/10/1780 Wants land of Stephen Holland
Ingalls, Jonathan 2/5/1785 Rindge selectman, representation
Ingalls, Jonathan 3/8/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Ingalls, Jonathan 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Ingalls, Jonathan 11/15/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Ingalls, Jonathan 6/10/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Ingalls, Jonathan 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Ingalls, Jonathan Jr. 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Ingalls, Joseph L. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp
Ingalls, Joshua 6/2/1810 Raymond, separate representation
Ingalls, Josiah 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Ingalls, Josiah Nov 1816(11) Stop bank bills under $1
Ingalls, Josiah 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Ingalls, Josiah June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Ingalls, Josiah II 6/7/1783 Rindge, military reimbursement
Ingalls, Luther Jr. [1833] Hanover, repeal laws re religion
Ingalls, Moses 1788(4)F Londonerry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ingalls, Moses 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Ingalls, Moses 1798(3) Recommended for JP in Shelburne
Ingalls, Moses 12/10/1799 Shelburne, JP recommended
Ingalls, Moses June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Ingalls, Nathaniel 3/22/1763 Chester, seeks to be separate town
Ingalls, Nathaniel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Ingalls, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Ingalls, Nathaniel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Ingalls, Nathaniel P. 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney, JP
Ingalls, Peter 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Ingalls, Peter 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Ingalls, Peter 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Ingalls, Peter 12/24/1794 Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Ingalls, Peter 11/19/1798 Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Ingalls, Samuel 1/26/1726 Chester proprietor, Londonderry line
Ingalls, Samuel 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Ingalls, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Ingalls, Samuel 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Ingalls, Samuel 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Ingalls, Satchel 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Ingalls, Satchel 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Ingalls, Satchel C. 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Ingalls, Solomon 12/1/1786 Packersfield selectman, objection
Ingalls, Solomon 12/1/1788 Land clarification
Ingalls, Solomon 11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Ingalls, Timothy [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Ingalls, Timothy 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Ingalls, Zimri 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Ingalls, Zimri 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Ingalls, Zimri 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner

Ingals * see also Ingalls
Ingals, Chester June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Ingals, David 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Ingals, David 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Ingals, Eldad 5/20/1766 Plaistow, ask separate town to the west
Ingals, Eldad 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Ingals, Fletcher June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Ingals, Gilman 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Ingals, Gilman 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes boundary changes
Ingals, Gilman 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Ingals, Israel 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Ingals, Israel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Ingals, John 5/20/1766 Plaistow, seek separate town to the west
Ingals, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Ingals, Jonathan 6/29/1776 Hill, arms, Committee of Safety
Ingals, Jonathan 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Ingals, Jonathan Jr. 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson coroner
Ingals, Luther 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Ingals, Solomon 1/18/1788 Packersfield/Nelson selectmen, land tax
Ingals, Sylvester 5/28/1819 Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Ingerson, Benjamin 5/25/1810 Keene, JP recommended
Ingerson, Jonathan 3/4/1779 Massachusetts privateer, masts

Ingerson * See also Ingreson
Ingerson, John 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Ingerson, John 1811(8) Jefferson, tax for road
Ingerson, John 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Ingerson, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Ingerson, William 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Ingerson, William 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Ingerson, William Jr. 5/27/1799 Jefferson, John Marden for JP
Ingerson, William Jr. 1811(8) Jefferson, tax for road
Ingham, Benjamin F. 6/10/1817(2) Toll bridge at Stewartstown
Ingham, Micajah 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Ingham, Micajah 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Ingham, Oliver 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Ingham, Oliver Jr. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Ingols, Eleazar 5/1811 Dunstable
Ingolds, Eleazar F. 1812(5) Dunstable
Ingraham, Abner 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Ingraham, James 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Ingraham, Jariah Jr. Jan 1788(2) Dorchester, tax abatement
Ingraham, Junia 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory/tax rate
Ingraham, Junia 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Ingraham, Junia 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Ingraham, Junia 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Ingraham, Junia 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Ingraham, Junius 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Ingraham, Junia Jr. 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory/tax rate
Ingraham, Junia Jr. 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Ingraham, Junia Jr. 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Ingraham, Junia Jr. 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Ingraham, William 6/16/1787 Dorchester, Joseph Burbury for JP
Ingram, Israel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Ingreson, John June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
"Enhanced price" 6/13/1797(2) Cited as inflation
Inland Navigation 6/15/1816(4) Term used by John L. Sullivan
"Inland Navigation" 6/14/1817(1) Canal from Lake Winnipesaukee

Inholders * See Innkeepers
Innis, Archelaus 12/23/1789(4) New Holderness, opposes S. Shepard
Innis, John 12/23/1789(4) New Holderness, opposes Samuel Shepard
Innkeepers ND#56 Hampton Falls, John Brown, asks to hold fairs
Innkeepers 4/29/1719 Stratham, Benjamin Leavitt asks abatement
Innkeepers 6/1/1723 New Castle, John Underwood
Innkeepers 8/31/1727 Stratham, Benjamin Follett seeks license
Innkeepers 2/28/1732 Hampton Falls, Peter Weare/Daniel Collins
Innkeepers 2/25/1741 Thomas Young, Newmarket, Canterbury agent
Innkeepers 1/13/1742 Hampton Falls, Jabez Smith, tavern license
Innkeepers 6/9/1742 Stratham, Andrew Wiggin, renew ferry right
Innkeepers 2/24/1745 Samuel Blake, Kensington, son's illness
Innkeepers 4/10/1759 John King of Portsmouth, pay for mariners
Innkeepers 2/4/1760 John King of Portsmouth
Innkeepers 2/13/1760 Hannah Horney in Portsmouth
Innkeepers 11/25/1762  James Dwyer of Portsmouth, H Ward estate
Innkeepers 6/9/1763  Abraham Perkins of Epping
Innkeepers 10/26/1763  Jonathan Gilman of Exeter
Innkeepers 9/19/1767  Anna and Zachariah Foss of Portsmouth
Innkeepers 3/28/1770  John Stavers, Portsmouth, billeted troops
Innkeepers 3/28/1770  Jacob Tilton in Portsmouth, quartered troops
Innkeepers 12/13/1770  Joshua Brewster in Portsmouth
Innkeepers 1/16/1772  William Jones, Portsmouth, quartered troops
Innkeepers 6/10/1779  Daniel Goolde of Lyndeborough
Innkeepers 6/8/1780  Samuel Thompson of Londonderry
Innkeepers 12/10/1785  John McLaughlin, Jr., of New Boston
Innkeepers 6/4/1786  Andrew Hastings, Chesterfield
Innkeepers 12/12/1791  Benjamin Tripp of Durham, defendant
Innkeepers Dec 1793(6) James Dwyer of Portsmouth
Innkeepers 12/20/1794(3) Mr. Leavitt in Hampton cited
Innkeepers 11/28/1798 Ezra French, Sandown, cited in deposition
Innkeepers 5/7/1813 Haverhill, Edward Towle
Innkeepers 5/20/1819 Ethan A. Crawford lost all in fire, asks grant

Inoculation * See under Smallpox
Inoculation 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Inoculation 12/7/1792(2) Dr. William Chadbourn asks to perform
Inns 10/11/1717 New Castle, T. Atkinson seeks permission
Insane 5/29/1789 Portsmouth, Mehitable Treadwell

Insanity * See also Mental Illness, Non Compos Mentis
Insanity 2/13/1761 Robert Thompson, lost land during illness
Insanity 5/7/1764 Dover, Joseph Tibbets, wife Rose asks power
Insanity 3/16/1779 Cited in probate case of Gabriel Barr
Insanity 10/31/1780 Mehitable Treadwell of Portsmouth
Insanity 6/13/1783 Joshua Bell, from military service
Insanity 10/28/1784 Thomas Hall of Goffstown, J. Hall guardian
Insanity 1786(3) Thomas Hall, Derryfield, cited as insane
Insanity 6/23/1786 Peter Robinson “totally deprived of reason”
Insanity 12/25/1793(9) Children say Francis Drew insane re will

Insolvency * see also Probate
Insolvency June 1794(13) Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Insolvency Commission 2/14/1794 Susanna Dodge needs another
Insolvency 6/6/1796(1) Daniel Pickering estate, new commission
Insolvent estates Feb 1768 Samuel Penhallow et al., improve law
Inspector General of Pork & Beef 6/15/1802 Joseph Ely, recommended

Inspector of Beef * see also Beef, Packer of Beef, Sealer of Beef
Inspector of Beef 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane in Hampton Falls
Inspector of Beef 9/10/1796 William Brown opposed in Hampton Falls
Inspector of Beef 9/11/1805 Portsmouth citizens seek to have
Inspector of Beef 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, Joseph Ela, recommended
Inspector of Flax Seed 1803(5) Portsmouth, Robert Harris nomine
Inspector of Provisions 1808(17) Joseph Ela, recommended

Inspectors * see Pot & Pearl Ash
Instrumental Music * see also under Music
Instrumental Music 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Instrumental Music 5/20/1819 Orford, incorp. instrumental music soc.
Instruments, musical Dec 1792(4) Sanborntone Musical Society incorp.
Insurance  3/29/1757  Jonathan Warner worried re goods on Polly
Insurance  10/20/1783  Cited re McClary v. Lusanna as being paid
Insurance  6/9/1810  Portsmouth Insurance Co., asks incorporation
Insurance  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, underwriters want incorporation

Insurgents  *  see also Exeter “Riot”
Insurgents  12/11/1786  William Wallace of Northwood, cited
Insurrections  6/16/1817(3)  Cited by officers of 10th militia regt.

Intentions of Marriage  5/30/1816  New Grantham needs a law
Interest  5/14/1767  Samuel Leavitt asks payment of to be forgiven
Interest  11/15/1782  Nathan Ordway, loan to NH, equitable pay
Interest  4/14/1784  On liquor excise bond, J. Neal/J Mc Gregore
Interest  6/5/1795  Pay of wanted by Phebe [Colbourn] Root
Interest  11/7/1795  Deerfield claims due on bounty/supplies pay
Interest  11/20/1797  Payment due on Sarah Hobart’s pension
Interest  Dec 1797(3)  Samuel Young asks to be excused from payin
Interest rates  3/31/1742  James Jeffry asks bond/security pay
Interest rates  1/22/1789  S. Cherry
Interpreters  June 1745  Benjamin Mathes asks repayment of costs
Interpreters  3/15/1779  Peter Mayhew praised for knowing French
Intoxication  Nov 1816(2)  Charge brought against Jonathan Noyes
Intoxication  Nov 1816(3)  Charge leveled at Jonathan Noyes
Invalid Pension  Jan 1790  Dover, B. Titcomb
Invalid Pension  Jan 1790  Unity, J. Huntoon
Invalid Regiment  12/26/1783  Robert Barnet served in 1779/1780
Invalids  10/30/1780  David Duncan, back pay and discharge
Invalids  11/20/1782  Regiment of, cited by Lt. Robert Barnet
Invalids  ND(Post-1783)(7)  Joshua Bell wants pension
Invalids  9/5/1787  Robert Barnet, served Continental Army
Invalids  12/23/1789(7)  Jotham Nute asks to be added to the list
Invalids  1/21/1790  Benjamin Titcomb needs to be on the list of
Invalids  12/17/1791  John S. Sherburne wants state note
Invalids  6/17/1794  Daniel Russell, wounded in 1780
Invalids  5/26/1795  Archelaus Batchelder, pension for war wound
Invalids  12/25/1796  Seek “small patent of the unlocated lands”
Invasion Threat  11/24/1812  New Castle, sea fencibles
Invell, Joseph  Feb-May 1746  South Hampton, S. Quimby
Inventions  Feb 1786(7)  Benjamin Dearborn, patent on scales, etc.
Inventions  Dec 1786(14)  Scales/steelyard/engine, B. Dearborn
Inventions  11/30/1791(8)  John Young claims a better chimney
Inventions  6/8/1815  Steamboats, for the Merrimack River
Inventory  2/12/1761  Losses of Maj. John Gilman's slave in 1759
Inventory  12/23/1777  Mentioned, Hawke tax abatement request
Inventory  7/15/1779  Dorchester wants revision for 1777
Inventory  4/5/1781  Northumberland, taxes
Inventory  Mar 1782  Estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy, Keene
Inventory  1783  Wentworth asks authority to collect taxes
Inventory  12/1/1783  Orford refers to those not taken
Inventory  Jan 1788(2)  Dorchester claims 1779 taxes misfigured
Inventory  5/28/1793  Tamworth selectmen say they can’t make
Inventory  1/6/1794(2)  Poplin wants payment for 1788 doomage
Inventory  11/21/1796  Of Jeremiah Young estate in Durham
Ipswich, MA  3/27/1722  Land in Haverhill, MA
Ipswich, MA  4/25/1763  Group remonstrates against high tax
Ipswich, MA  3/30/1784  Samuel Sawyer v. Robert Light of Exeter
Ipswich, MA  1789(2)  Bow, land, John Safford debt frp, David Brown
Ipswich, NH  10/22/1762  Land tax of 1 cent/acre
Ipswich, NH  4/25/1763  Proprietors remonstrate against high tax
Iredell, James  6/3/1795  Justice, invoked by George Wentworth
Ireland  4/23/1779  James & Mary Fleming immigrated from Derry
Ireland  2/9/1800  Leughborough, R. Malony owns Canterbury land
Ireland  12/20/1780  Patrick McDonnell wants citizenship
Ireland  2/9/1786  Origin of Londonderry indigent John Disney
Irell, Samuel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder, opposed as JP
Irish, Ebenezer G.  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Irishmen  10/5/1721  Portsmouth, Gilbert Ashe, servant of P Grele
Iron  [1750]  Fort #4, mills owned by J. Spafford, asks more land
Iron  1/3/1792  Dudley Hobart asks loan to operate mill/furnace
Iron  11/4/1797  Stephen Couch in Bath needs money for manufactory
Iron  12/12/1805  NH Iron Factory Co., incorporation sought
Iron  5/30/1809  Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co asks incorporation
Iron  6/13/1809  NH Iron Factory Co. wants lottery for roads, etc
Iron  June 1810(12)  NH Iron Factory asks more capital/tax exempt
Iron  6/12/1812  New Boston, wire
Iron  Nov 1812(1)  Franconia, Iron Works Road
Iron  6/10/1817  Dover Iron & Nail Mfg Co. seeks incorporation
Iron  6/17/1818  Tax exemption for Haverhill & Franconia Iron
Iron  5/24/1819  NH Iron Factory Co., extend tax exemptions
Iron  6/8/1819  NH Iron Factory directors ask incorporation of library
Iron  6/14/1819  Extend tax exemption of Haverhill & Franconia Mfg.
Iron Foundries  5/29/1811  Franconia, exempt
Iron Furnaces  11/30/1802  Franconia, lottery to build
Iron Furnaces  3/1/1803  Bath, lottery sought, to build
Iron Mine  11/30/1802  Benton supports lottery to build furnace
Iron Ore  1/7/1790(1)  Ossipee, John Costelloe, money for furnace
Iron Utensils  6/1/1816(3)  Gilmanton Mfg Co seeks incorporation
Ironworks  1/2/1747  Rumford seeks garrison for defense
Ironworks  9/24/1777  Portsmouth, payment for, George Hart et al
Ironworkers  5/29/1811  Franconia
Irvine, James  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Isham, Benjamin  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Island Rock  11/5/1783  CT River, John Hubbard wants ferry near
Islands  *  see also "Connecticut River"
Islands  ND#14  Humphrey Spencer asks relief from fine
Islands  9/17/1787(87)  In CT R., possession concerns Charlestown
Islands  11/12/1792  Joshua Lamkin, Stratford, title to, in CT River
Islands  5/19/1794  Joshua Lamkin asks grant of, CT R., Waits Bow
Islands  5/30/1795  Nathan Willard, “Gravel Island” in CT River
Islands  June 1795(20)  Joshua Lamkin asks title to, in CT River
Isle-Hooksett  1/7/1791(1)  Cited by Jacob Green re toll bridge
Isle a Hooksett Falls  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Isle-a-Hooksett  1/1/1794(5)  Robert McGregor wants canal at
Isle of Hooksett  *  See also Ilse of Hooksett
Isle of Hooksett  6/13/1806  Merrimack R., R. McGregor, canal
Isle of Hooksett 6/3/1808  Canal around, incorp., J. Oughterson
Isle of Hooksett May 1810(2)  Extend time to build Canal
Isle of Hooksett 6/12/1810  Part of Concord/Boston rd to repair
Isle of Hooksett Falls June 1795(9)  Merrimack R., Samuel Blodget
Isle of Hooksett Falls 6/20/1797(3)  Extend time to build canal
Isle of Hooksett Falls 6/17/1817  Merrimack River fish impediments
Isle of Mott 5/28/1787  Lake Champlain, home of Eleazar Davis
Isles of Shoals 4/10/1770  Re lottery expenses for building pier
Isles of Shoals 1/4/1771  Lottery for a pier, Daniel Rogers et al.
Isles of Shoals 1/5/1776  Instructions for residents during war
Isles of Shoals 12/23/1805  MA Soc for Gospel asks grant
Israels River 9/4/1787  Cited by Lancaster tax/roads committee
Israel River 12/21/1793  Lancaster cites re roads and bridges
Israel's River June 1795(25)  Mouth of cited by Jonas Wilder
Ithamar, Ebenezer 11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run MA flour mill
Ives, Charles 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Ives, Elhanath 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Ives, Elhanath Jr. 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Ives, Joseph 5/2/1785  Claremont selectman, Elihu Stevens for JP
Ives, Joseph 5/27/1785  Claremont selectman, land of Eben. Conant
Ives, Joseph 1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Ives, Joseph May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, sdeeks to form new town
Ives, Joseph 6/2/1807  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Ives, Joseph 11/22/1808  Alexandria, David Atwood for coroner
Ives, Joseph 12/13/1808  Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, incorp.
Ives, Joseph 6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Ives, Joseph 6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Ives, Stephen 2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Ives, Titus 2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Ives, Titus May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Ives, Titus 6/2/1807  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
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“Jack and Spear” 6/9/1818  Fishing procedure cited
Jack, Andrew ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Jack, Andrew 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Jack, Andrew 9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Jack, Andrew 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Jack, Andrew 3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Jack, Andrew 5/21/1772  Chester, objects to 12/11/1771 petition
Jack, Andrew Jr. 9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Jack, Jonathan 6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Jack, Samuel 6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Jack, Samuel 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Jack, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Jackman, Benjamin 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Benjamin 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Benjamin 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col Joseph Gerrish for JP
Jackman, Benjamin June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Jackman, George 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill/forge
Jackman, George 7/25/1754 Signature as State Treasurer
Jackman, George 3/20/1755 Contoocook, military defense unit
Jackman, George 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Jackman, George 8/24/1765 Boscawen proprietor, tax collection
Jackman, George 1/19/1781 Boscawen selectman, re Joshua Danford
Jackman, George 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, George 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, George 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Jackman, George 1/17/1788 Boscawen proposes creating new county
Jackman, George 6/11/1793 Boscawen, Benjamin Little for JP
Jackman, George June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Jackman, George 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col. Joseph Gerrish for JP
Jackman, George 6/12/1805 Boscawen JP, Nathaniel Green for JQ
Jackman, George 1811(17) Boscawen, JP recommended
Jackman, George 1813(16) Boscawen, Josiah Gerrish for JQ JQ
Jackman, George Jr. 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Jackman, George Jr. 1/29/1766 Recommended to be Boscawen JP
Jackman, George Jr. 1818(3) Boscawen, James Giddings for coroner
Jackman, George Jr. 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Jackman, George 3rd June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Jackman, Humphrey 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Jackman, Humphrey 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Humphrey 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Humphrey Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Jackman, Humphrey Dec 1796(1) Bradford, tax for roads/bridges
Jackman, Humphrey 4/20/1802 Bradford, JP recommended
Jackman, Humphrey 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk
Jackman, Humphrey June 1809(26) Bradford, E. Cressey for JP
Jackman, Humphrey June 1811(19) Bradford, library
Jackman, Humphrey 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Jackman, Humphrey 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Jackman, Humphrey 6/3/1817(3) Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Jackman, Humphrey 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban obstructions in river
Jackman, J. June 1813(12) Reinstatement sought
Jackman, John 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Jackman, John 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Jackman, Jorge 6/5/1744 Contoocook, better military protection
Jackman, Joseph 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Jackman, Joseph June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Jackman, Joshua 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Jackman, Moses 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Jackman, Moses 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Moses 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Jackman, Moses 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Jackman, Moses June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
Jackman, Moses 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, representation with Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>10/9/1790</td>
<td>Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>Boscawen, create a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>10/19/1797</td>
<td>Tax on lands to build northern roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>6/6/1810</td>
<td>Landaff, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Moses</td>
<td>June 1812(23)</td>
<td>Landaff, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Nathan</td>
<td>4/20/1802</td>
<td>Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Nathan</td>
<td>June 1809(26)</td>
<td>Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Nathan</td>
<td>June 1811(19)</td>
<td>Bradford, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Nathan</td>
<td>6/7/1816</td>
<td>Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Nathan Jr.</td>
<td>6/7/1816</td>
<td>Incorp. Bradford Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Noah</td>
<td>1786(17)</td>
<td>Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Noah</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, representation with Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Noah</td>
<td>12/22/1803</td>
<td>Plaistow, barn cited as road marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Richard</td>
<td>6/5/1744</td>
<td>Contoocook, military protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Richard</td>
<td>1/2/1747</td>
<td>Rumford, garrison for grist mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Royal</td>
<td>June 1819(2)</td>
<td>Canterbury, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel</td>
<td>3/2/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>Boscawen, create a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1811(19)</td>
<td>Bradford, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel</td>
<td>5/29/1815</td>
<td>Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Samuel 3rd</td>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>Boscawen, create a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Simeon</td>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>Boscawen, create a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Stephen</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Thomas</td>
<td>1801(5)</td>
<td>Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, Thomas</td>
<td>11/17/1816</td>
<td>Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>2/23/1783</td>
<td>Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>3/2/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>6/1/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>Feb 1785(4)</td>
<td>Wants legislation re timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>June 1811(8)</td>
<td>Landaff, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>Nov 1816(3)</td>
<td>Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackman, William</td>
<td>5/26/1819</td>
<td>Wants to buy small gore near Enfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jackson, NH * See also Adams, NH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>5/30/1792</td>
<td>Percy, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>11/1/1792</td>
<td>Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>5/10/1794</td>
<td>Incorporate town of Piercy, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>5/6/1796</td>
<td>Divide northern voting district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>5/24/1804</td>
<td>Supports tax to maintain road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>5/24/1805</td>
<td>Percy, tax for road maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanton Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>June 1812(28)</td>
<td>Dummer Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>3/9/1816</td>
<td>Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron</td>
<td>6/9/1817(1)</td>
<td>Tax land to fix northern road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Aaron Jr.</td>
<td>3/9/1816</td>
<td>Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Abel</td>
<td>4/16/1810</td>
<td>Cornish Cotton, Woolen &amp; Linen, Co, inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Abraham</td>
<td>11/5/1761</td>
<td>Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Abram</td>
<td>1760(8)</td>
<td>Canaan, grant to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Asa</td>
<td>10/3/1784</td>
<td>Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jackson, Benjamin  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle new town
Jackson, Benjamin  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Jackson, Benjamin  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Jackson, Benjamin  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Jackson, Benjamin  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Jackson, Benjamin  6/6/1785  Objects to taxation
Jackson, Benjamin  7/13/1786  Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Jackson, Benjamin  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Jackson, Benjamin  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Jackson, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Jackson, Caleb  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jackson, Caleb  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Jackson, Caleb  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Jackson, Caleb  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes incorp. Strafford Co. road
Jackson, Caleb  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Jackson, Dr. Clement  8/12/1746  Invoice to Caleb Sanborn
Jackson, Clement  2/8/1760  Pay for indigent mariners' care
Jackson, Dr. Clement  1/24/1766  Report on William Barrell sex
Jackson, Clement  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Jackson, Clement  12/18/1773  Smallpox, Dr. S. Little to go home
Jackson, Clement, Surg.  [8/29/1775](24)  4th mil., re Jeremiah Folsom
Jackson, Clement  1/24/1776  Portsmouth, M. Barrell
Jackson, Dr. Clement  3/6/1776  Medical help, militia
Jackson, Dr. Clement  3/19/1776  Portsmouth, Hall Jackson
Jackson, Clement  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Jackson, Clement June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Jackson, Clement June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp
Jackson, Clement Sr.  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc, lighthouse
Jackson, Daniel  13/4/1741  Barrington proprietors agent, taxes
Jackson, Daniel  3/10/1744  Portsmouth, owned land in question
Jackson, Daniel  8/25/1744  Portsmouth, dock entail on land lot
Jackson, Daniel  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Jackson, Daniel  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Jackson, Daniel  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Jackson, Daniel June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Jackson, Daniel  6/1/1811  Cornish, mines
Jackson, Daniel  6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Jackson, Daniel Jr.  ND#40  Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Jackson, Daniel Jr.  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Jackson, Doctor  5/23/1778  Treated soldier Edward Dearborn
Jackson, Ebenezer  3/10/1744  Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Jackson, Ebenezer  8/25/1744  Portsmouth, dock entail on land lot
Jackson, Ebenezer  12/2/1747  Died at Louisbourg, widow Sarah
Jackson, Ebenezer  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Jackson, Ebenezer  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Jackson, Ebenezer  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Jackson, Ebenezer  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Jackson, Ebenezer June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Jackson, Ebenezer  5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Jackson, Edward  11/8/1779  Medical costs of Thomas Parker, Jr.
Jackson, Ens. Eleazer  10/20/1784(11)  JP for Chesterfield
Jackson, Eleazer  6/21/1787  Chesterfield re William Loudon
Jackson, Eleazar 12/17/1788(62) New Boston, opposes Cornish parish
Jackson, Eleazer June 1793(8) Change Cheshire court dates
Jackson, Elazar 12/1/1795 Cornish selectman, use public land
Jackson, Eleazar 5/23/1804 Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Jackson, Eleazar June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Jackson, Eleazar Jr. June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Jackson, Elijah 6/8/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Jackson, Elisha 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Jackson, Elisha 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, doc entail on land lot
Jackson, Elizabeth 6/7/1745 Louisbourg wife, needs subsistance
Jackson, Enoch 12/5/1763 New Castle, supports George Frost
Jackson, Enoch [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Jackson, Enoch 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for Prob Reg
Jackson, Enoch 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Jackson, Enoch 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Jackson, Ephraim 7/3/1725 Portsmouth selectmen, H. Jose estate
Jackson, Ephraim 1/9/1734 Portsmouth, appeal on hearing re land
Jackson, Ephraim 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Jackson, Ephraim 2/15/1780 Property cited by Oliver Whipple
Jackson, Ephraim 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Jackson, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Jackson, Dr. Hall * see also Hall J. Locke
Jackson, Dr. Hall ND(“173”) Letter to NH Congress re army duty
Jackson, Dr. Hall 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Jackson, Dr. Hall 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Jackson, Dr. Hall 11/30/1769 Portsmouth, J Killpatrick treatment
Jackson, Dr. Hall 7/13/1772 To treat Mary Huntress for smallpox
Jackson, Dr. Hall 11/8/1775 Raised a co. of artillery & has stores
Jackson, Dr. Hall 3/6/1776 Portsmouth, militia, surgeon
Jackson, Dr. Hall 3/19/1776 Exeter, payments due
Jackson, Dr. Hall 10/31/1778 Asks pay for medical services
Jackson, Dr. Hall 2/12/1780 Testimony re Simeon Fernald
Jackson, Dr. Hall 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Jackson, Dr. Hall 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jackson, Dr. Hall 6/7/1785(248) Deponent for Peter Akerman
Jackson, Dr. Hall 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Jackson, Dr. Hall 12/22/1786 Form “Independent Co. of Horse”
Jackson, Dr. Hall June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Jackson, Dr. Hall Dec 1787(2) Cited by Benjamin Snow
Jackson, Dr. Hall Dec 1788(4) Certifies J. Sherburne rental bill
Jackson, Dr. Hall 12/20/1791(4) Testimony for John Reed
Jackson, Dr. Hall 11/19/1792 Cited as plaintiff v. Anna Hanson
Jackson, Dr. Hall 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, mentioned by S. Hutchings
Jackson, Col. Henry 2/14/1785 James Turner regimental commander
Jackson, Col. Henry June 1793(3) Commanded Sgt. John Vance
Jackson, Henry 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Jackson, Japhat 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Jackson, James 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Jackson, James 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>12/10/1729</td>
<td>Oyster River, access to meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>1/17/1754</td>
<td>Dover, separate parish to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>10/12/1756</td>
<td>Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>11/28/1757</td>
<td>Dover, resume having 3 legislators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>11/28/1760</td>
<td>Hartford, CT, grant on CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>11/13/1770</td>
<td>Rochester, objects to Dover bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>6/23/1777</td>
<td>Rochester, veteran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>New Durham/Gilmanton road layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>June 1795(14)</td>
<td>Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>June 1810(18)</td>
<td>Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>5/29/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>5/26/1814</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson Jr.</td>
<td>1/17/1754</td>
<td>Dover, separate parish to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson Jr.</td>
<td>10/12/1756</td>
<td>Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson Jr.</td>
<td>11/28/1757</td>
<td>Dover, resume 3 legislators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarib Jackson</td>
<td>12/15/1789(1)</td>
<td>Chesterfield, incorporate seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Jackson</td>
<td>5/11/1807</td>
<td>Portsmouth, South Parish, law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson</td>
<td>1760(3)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, South Parish, change law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dr. Jackson</td>
<td>7/13/1772</td>
<td>Visited Mary Huntress against orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson</td>
<td>1786(7)</td>
<td>Stoddard, last annual town meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson</td>
<td>1788</td>
<td>Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson Jr.</td>
<td>5/14/1717</td>
<td>Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Jackson</td>
<td>10/5/1761</td>
<td>Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Jackson</td>
<td>June 1810(18)</td>
<td>Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Jackson</td>
<td>Dec 1805(2)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, asks assize of bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Jackson</td>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Jonathan</td>
<td>10/30/1818</td>
<td>John Marsh for 36th regt colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>ND#40</td>
<td>Seeks grant for town near Barnstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>1/3/1734</td>
<td>Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>2/13/1750</td>
<td>Durham, grant to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>1/17/1754</td>
<td>Dover, separate parish to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>10/12/1756</td>
<td>Dover, Bellamy's Bank brook bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>2/17/1761</td>
<td>Greenland land in T. March estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>11/18/1765</td>
<td>Durham, advocates second parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>2/2/1773</td>
<td>Cited as former owner of Sherburne house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>9/15/1775(26)</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>3/12/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, shoemaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>5/20/1788(64-2)</td>
<td>Strafford County, form a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>Dec 1788(1)</td>
<td>New Durham, court case, debt/damages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>12/23/1788</td>
<td>Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>5/25/1797</td>
<td>New Durham Library Society committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jackson</td>
<td>1806(8)</td>
<td>Cocmburne, Abel Learned for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jackson, Joshua  2/19/1746  Portsmouth, Louisbourg injury, aid
Jackson, Joshua  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Jackson, Joshua  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Jackson, Joshua Jr.  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Jackson, Joshua Jr.  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build roads
Jackson, Lemuel  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Jackson, Lemuel  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Jackson, Lemuel 1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Jackson, Levi  5/29/1805  Chesterfield, JP recommended
Jackson, Levi  6/19/1809(5)  Chesterfield, JP recommended
Jackson, Levi  6/14/1810  Financial aid for Chesterfield Academy
Jackson, Levi  6/18/1810  Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Jackson, Levi  6/19/1810  Westmoreland, Daniel Dwight for JP
Jackson, Hon. Levi  1816(9)  Testimony re site for State House
Jackson, Levi  10/25/1819  Concord, re George F. A. Atherton
Jackson, Michael  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Jackson, Michael  1806(8)  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Jackson, Michael  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Jackson, Mr.  6/18/1798(2)  Piercy, cited re road to the north
Jackson, Nathaniel  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Jackson, Nathaniel  3/12/1777  Portsmouth, shoemaker
Jackson, Nathaniel  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Jackson, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Jackson, Otis  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Jackson, Peres  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Jackson, Peres  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Jackson, Philip  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Jackson, Philip  June 1807(18)  Tamworth, land ownership problem
Jackson, Philip  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Jackson, Philip  6/1/1811  Eaton, JP recommended
Jackson, Philip  5/26/1814  Eaton JP, recommended
Jackson, Philip  5/30/1816(2)  Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Jackson, Richard  8/10/1692  Equal privileges/protection with MA
Jackson, Richard  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Jackson, Richard  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Jackson, Robert  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Jackson, Robert  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Jackson, Robert  5/11/1807  Landaff, rights for Methodists
Jackson, Robert  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Jackson, Samuel  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Jackson, Samuel  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Jackson, Samuel  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Jackson, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jackson, Samuel  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Jackson, Samuel  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Jackson, Samuel  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Jackson, Samuel  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc. Strafford Co road
Jackson, Samuel  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Jackson, Samuel  8/7/1805  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Jackson, Samuel  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Jackson, Samuel  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Jackson, Samuel 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Jackson, Samuel Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Jackson, Samuel 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Jackson, Samuel 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Jackson, Samuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Jackson, Samuel Jr. 8/7/1805 Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Jackson, Samuel Jr. 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Jackson, Sarah [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Jackson, Widow Sarah 12/2/1746 Portsmouth, husband Ebenezer
Jackson, Solomon 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Jackson, Stephen June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Jackson, Stephen Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Jackson, Stephen June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Jackson, Stephen 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Jackson, Theodore 7/13/1772 Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse
Jackson, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Jackson, Thomas 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Jackson, Thomas 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Jackson, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Jackson, Timothy 4/20/1752 Portsmouth prisoner, escaped
Jackson, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Jackson, William 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher
Jackson, William 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Jackson, William 1732 Oyster River asks town incorporation
Jackson, William [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Jackson, William 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Jackson, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Jackson, William Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Jackson, William Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Jacob, Joseph 12/15/1741 Newmarket land dispute with R. Hilton
Jacob, Joseph 5/14/1743 Newmarket, defendant v. Richard Hilton
Jacob, Stephen 10/29/1785 Deposition, court case, Laban Gates
Jacob, Stephen 6/1/1797 Windsor, VT, testimony re I. Hubbard ferry
Jacobs, Amaziah 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re Littleton bridge
Jacobs, Amaziah June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Jacobs, Ariel Nov. 1800(3) Lyme, name change to Joseph
Jacobs, Daniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Jacobs, Daniel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, Daniel 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Jacobs, Daniel 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Jacobs, Daniel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Jacobs, Daniel Jr. 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, Daniel Jr. 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Jacobs, Daniel Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Jacobs, Daniel 3rd 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, Daniel 3rd 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Jacobs, David 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, David 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Jacobs, David 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Jacobs, David  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstea, more time & money for bridge
Jacobs, Enoch  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Jacobs, Enoch  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing on Searle’s Pond
Jacobs, John  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Jacobs, Jonathan  6/28/1777  Barnstea, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, Jonathan  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstea JP
Jacobs, Jonathan  9/23/1784  Did not sign Barnstea 6/7 petition
Jacobs, Joseph  Nov 1800(3)  Lyme, name change from Ariel
Jacobs, Joseph  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Jacobs, Joseph  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Jacobs, Joseph  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Jacobs, Joseph  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Jacobs, Joseph Jr.  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Jacobs, Samuel  6/18/1777  Barnstea, Tasker JP removal
Jacobs, Samuel  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstea JP
Jacobs, Samuel  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Jacobs, Samuel  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Jacobs, Samuel  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Jacobs, Seth  12/23/1786  Separate representation for Madbury
Jacobs, Solomon  11/27/1785  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Jacobs, Solomon  1/24/1791  Hanover, defrauded A. Plumley, timber
Jacobs, Solomon  6/15/1791(3)  Claims deliveried timber to Plumley
Jacobs, Solomon  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Jacobs, Stephen  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Jacobs, Stephen  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Jacobs, Wiggins  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Jacquith, Benjamin  5/26/1785  Redress of grievance re court
Jaffrey, NH  8/16/1773  Incorporation sought by Enoch Hale
Jaffrey, NH  10/27/1775  Davis and Nutting, court case
Jaffrey, NH  11/26/1776  Association
Jaffrey, NH  7/23/1778  Selectmen support East Branch River bridge
Jaffrey, NH  3/4/1779  Wounded soldier Daniel Russell asks relief
Jaffrey, NH  6/20/1779  Ephraim Adams, pay for horse taken in RI
Jaffrey, NH  9/12/1782  Lucy Wesson, husband's military pay
Jaffrey, NH  2/13/1783  Some land in estate of Henry Coffin
Jaffrey, NH  6/7/1783  John Gilmore, military pay for K. Parson
Jaffrey, NH  9/15/1783  John Gilmore seeks financial relief
Jaffrey, NH  11/6/1783  Seeks redress of grievances
Jaffrey, NH  3/25/1784  Jedidiah Sanger, pay as dep. beef collector
Jaffrey, NH  2/14/1785  James Turner asks depreciation pay
Jaffrey, NH  5/26/1785  Benjamin Jacquith, redress of grievance
Jaffrey, NH  5/30/1785  John Dole due military pay
Jaffrey, NH  6/1/1786(1)  Joseph Cutter, horse lost to military
Jaffrey, NH  6/7/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Jaffrey, NH  12/21/1786  Wants light horse militia, Peter Jones
Jaffrey, NH  5/24/1787  Opposes separation of southern land
Jaffrey, NH  9/14/1787  Change town’s annual meeting date
Jaffrey, NH 6/9/1789 Cited as residence of creditor Joseph Hogg
Jaffrey, NH 5/30/1791 Home of Thomas Adams, Daniel Adams executor
Jaffrey, NH 5/25/1792 Esther Boynton, sell farm for children
Jaffrey, NH 6/11/1792(6) Payment of fine re military quota
Jaffrey, NH 6/7/1796 Jedediah Sanger testimony re Rindge land
Jaffrey, NH 6/8/1797(5) Social library proprietors incorporation
Jaffrey, NH June 1798(4) Site of estate of Joseph Turner
Jaffrey, NH 6/11/1799 Alexander Milliken, JP recommended
Jaffrey, NH 5/31/1800 Joseph Cutter, JP recommended
Jaffrey, NH June 1805(10) Mineral springs, incorporation sought
Jaffrey, NH 1809(1) Probate of Amos Fortune re Schoolhouse #8
Jaffrey, NH 5/31/1809 Dr. Adonijah Howe, JP recommended
Jaffrey, NH 6/13/1809 Timothy Robinson, coroner recommended
Jaffrey, NH 5/25/1811 Library, incorporate the reading club
Jaffrey, NH 6/3/1811 Edmund Parker recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 5/26/1813 Congregational Church incorporation
Jaffrey, NH 5/26/1813 Cotton Manufactory, incorporation
Jaffrey, NH 5/31/1813 Crockery ware
Jaffrey, NH 3/30/1815 Permission to form rifle company
Jaffrey, NH 5/30/1816(3) Incorporate First Rifle Co., 12th regt.
Jaffrey, NH June 1816(3) Capt. Asa Parker recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptists ask relief from taxation
Jaffrey, NH 5/17/1818 Lt. David Gillmore recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 5/20/1818 Capt. Asa Parker recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 5/27/1818 Citizens oppose David Gilman for JP
Jaffrey, NH 6/18/1818 Home of 31st militia regiment
Jaffrey, NH 5/30/1816 Extend Cotton factory tax exemption
Jaffrey, NH 5/20/1819 David Gillman recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 5/20/1819 David Gillman recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 6/22/1819 Asa Parker recommended for JP
Jaffrey, NH 10/4/1819 Make Dr. Adonijah Howe, JP, also a JQ
Jaffrey, George ND#26 Portsmouth selectman, 2 ministers
Jaffrey, George 5/3/1682 Great Island, minister for the Island
Jaffrey, George 9/5/1682 Great Island, need for a minister
Jaffrey, George 1/9/1684 Portsmouth, time to get tax money
Jaffrey, George Sep 1716 Portsmouth, Samuel Swan, creditor
Jaffrey, George 2/25/1742 Certifies Londonderry petition
Jaffrey, George 2/1/1752 Signature as clerk of Superior Court
Jaffrey, George 6/5/1762 Army paymaster, attests re D. Steward
Jaffrey, George 2/1/1763 Certifies Richard Bartlet's pay
Jaffrey, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Jaffrey, Hon. George 1/16/1773 Purchased copy of Laws of NH
Jaffrey, George 2/10/1774 Allowance as treasurer
Jaffrey, George 6/8/1775(219) To give NH money to the new committee
Jaffrey, Hon. George 7/3/1775(23) NH Congress thanks by vote
Jaffrey, George 8/28/1775 Refuses to give up Treasury records
Jaffrey, George 10/31/1775 Could not lay out Treasurer’s accounts
Jaffrey, George 11/16/1775 Told to move 10 miles from Portsmouth
Jaffrey, George 10/20/1779 Antrim proprietor, grievances
Jaffrey, George 6/25/1781 Tax assessment
Jaffrey, George 11/5/1784 Cited as Treasurer in 1775
Jaffrey, George 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jaffrey, George 10/17/1785(1) Portsmouth, Queen’s Chapel
Jaffrey, George 10/19/1785(1) Court case against W. Fowler
Jaffrey, George 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Jaffrey, George Feb 1786(2) Opposes road plan for Barrington
Jaffrey, George 9/10/1787 Trespass charge against William Fowler
Jaffrey, George Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Jaffrey, George 1/7/1790(3) Moultonborough prop., non-res. tax
Jaffrey, George 1791(1) Asks salary for provincial council service
Jaffrey, George 12/21/1791 Pay state notes in specie
Jaffrey, George 6/8/1792 New Castle, asks pay for loss & damages
Jaffrey, George 12/12/1792 State Treasurer, pay notes in specie
Jaffrey, George 12/17/1792 Creditor to John Fenton estate
Jaffrey, George 12/22/1792 Re paying his Masonian bond
Jaffrey, George (heirs) 5/30/1802 Portsmouth, Masonian meeting
Jaffrey, George 6/1/1803 Deceased, Portsmouth, Mason proprietor
Jaffrey, George Nov 1803(3) Portsmouth, estate mentioned
Jaffrey, George Nov 1803(3) Boston, MA, name change fr Jeffries
Jaffrey, George Jr. 7/13/1744 Portsmouth, court records status
Jaffrey, George Jr. 2/10/1774 Probate
Jaffrey, George 3d 2/10/1774 Jaffrey estate
Jaffrey, James Apr 1716 Commissioners to settle his estate
Jaffrey, James 7/20/1721 Attorney for Portsmouth
Jaffrey, James 12/2/1721 Signature as Asst. House Clerk
Jaffrey, James 10/15/1737 Clerk of the House of Representatives
Jaffrey, James 9/15/1738 Settlement of Portsmouth parishes dispute
Jager, Lemuel 12/17/1776 New York Tory
Jagger, Lemuel 2/22/1777 Relief, jail
Jagger, William 3/22/1777 Stonington, CT
Jail site 4/9/1774 Portsmouth, J. Parker
Jail 1/14/1774 J. Kelly
Jail 1/18/1774 J. Leigh
Jail 1/21/1774 J. Kelly, debt
Jail, Amherst 12/20/1776 New York Tories
Jail, Amherst 12/28/1776 I Man. See 11/27/1776
Jail, Amherst 5/5/1777 New York Tory, relief
Jail, Amherst 5/10/1777 I Man, New York Tory
Jail, Dover 12/17/1776 New York Tories, relief
Jail, Dover 12/18/1776 New York Tories, relief
Jail, Dover 3/22/1777 Tories, relief
Jail, Dover 3/25/1777 J. Lawrence, relief
Jail, Dover 6/27/1777 New York, tories
Jail, Exeter 11/27/1776 Fishkill, D. McGwin
Jail, Exeter 11/28/1776 Duel, New York, J. Dakin
Jail, Exeter 11/29/1776 D. Southwick, NY Tory
Jail, Exeter 12/18/1776 S. Mott, NY Tory
Jail, Exeter 12/19/1776 J. Ryan, relief
Jail, Exeter 12/20/1776 NY Tories
Jail, Exeter 3/18/1777 J. Weber, NY Tory
Jail, Exeter 4/18/1777 Robert Fowle, counterfeit
Jail, Exeter 5/19/1777 S. Holland, escape
Jail, Exeter  5/27/1777  New York Tories, relief
Jail, Exeter  6/5/1777  J. Hickey, relief
Jail, Exeter  6/5/1777  J. Moore, relief
Jail, Exeter  6/13/1777  A. Porter, Tory
Jail, Exeter  6/18/1777  R. Shannon
Jail, Exeter  6/21/1777  N. Rogers, J. Marstes
Jail, Exeter  6/21/1777  J. Stevens and P. Green
Jail, Exeter  6/24/1777  P. Carigain, Concord
Jail, Exeter  6/25/1777  Whiting, Atherton, Holland
Jail, Haverhill  10/22/1810  Ephraim Corey asks pardon
Jail, Londonderry  12/5/1776  Escape
Jail, Newmarket  6/21/1777  Visiting rights, N. Rogers
Jail, Portsmouth  5/11/1774  See petition of 4/9/1774
Jail, Portsmouth  12/17/1776  Prison, relief
Jail, Portsmouth  6/4/1777  Relief, prisoners
Jail, Portsmouth  6/30/1777  Prisoner relief, P. Pearse
Jail, Strafford Co  1810(12)  Described by Peter Dusten

**Jailers * see Gaolkeepers**

Jameson, Thomas  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
James, Abigail  9/17/1731  Widow, permission to sell estate
James, Benjamin  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
James, Benjamin  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
James, Benjamin Jr.  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for new town
James, Benjamin Jr.  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
James, Caleb  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
James, Cobb  June 1789  Gilmanton, court site
James, David  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
James, David  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
James, David Lock  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
James, Dearborn  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
James, Edmund Jr.  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
James, Enoch  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon counterfeiter S. Hobbs
James, Francis  Nov 1738  Exeter, coadministrator of K. Hall will
James, Francis  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
James, Hezekiah  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
James, Jabez  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
James, Jabez  June 1789  Gilmanton, court site
James, Jabez  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
James, Jabez  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
James, Jabez  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
James, Jabez  4/4/1812  Gilmnan, division
James, Jabez  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
James, Jabez  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
James, Jabez  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
James, Jabez  6/4/1819  Gilford JP, 'does no business'
James, James S.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
James, James S.  1811(13)  Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
James, John  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
James, John  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
James, John  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
James, John  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
James, John Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
James, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
James, Jonathan 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
James, Jonathan 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
James, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
James, Jonathan 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
James, Jonathan 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
James, Jonathan 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
James, Joshua 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
James, Joshua Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
James, Mathias et al. 1730 Greenland, selectman
James, Matthew 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
James, Moses 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
James, Moses 6/17/1807 Deerfield, mentioned re Jon. Philbrick
James, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
James, Nathaniel Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and officers
James, Richard 9/17/1731 Deceased, left estate to Abigail James
James, Samuel 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
James, Samuel 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
James, Samuel 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
James, Samuel 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
James, Thomas 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
James, Thomas Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
James, William 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
James, William 5/28/1790(4) Creditor to George Meserve in 1769
James, William 6/7/1794 Bristol, Eng, George Meserve estate admin.
Jameson * See also Jameison, Jamison
Jameson, A. B. 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban spear use in Gorham Pond
Jameson, Abraham B. June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Jameson, Alexander 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Jameson, Alexander June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Jameson, Alexander June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Jameson, Daniel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Jameson, Daniel June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Jameson, David June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Jameson, Hugh 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Jameson, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Jameson, James 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Jameson, John 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Jameson, Samuel 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Jameson, Samuel Dec 1788(6) Guntwhaite, Major John Young for JP
Jameson, Seth 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Jameson, Thomas 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Jameson, Thomas 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Jameson, Thomas 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Jameson, Capt. Thomas 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th regt
Jameson, Thomas 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Jameson, Thomas 5/31/1810 Goffstown, Thomas Rowell Hoyt for JP
Jameson, Thomas 1811(11) Piscataquog River, fish
Jameson, Thomas 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Jameson, Thomas 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Jameson, Thomas Jr. 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Jameson, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Jamison, James 6/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore, legislator
Jamison, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Jamison, John 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Jamison, Thomas 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Janas, John 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farnam for JP
Jane & Elizabeth (merchant brig) 1/2/1787 Seized by Horatio Nelson
Janness, Francis 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Janness, Isaac 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Janness, Joseph 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Janis, Thomas 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Janness, Joseph 11/7/1783 Release from 1774 bond for Richard
Janness, Richard 4/10/1784 Father’s account with J. Wentworth
Janness, Richard 4/10/1784 Deceased, account with J. Wentworth
Janson, John 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Janson, Nathan 1798(6+7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Janson, Peter 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Janverin, Mendum 3/13/1777 Portsmouth, rations
Janvрин, David 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Janvрин, George 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Janvрин, George 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Society, lighthouse
Janvрин, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Janvрин, George 1/13/1770 Attorney for George Peirce
Janvрин, George 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Janvрин, George Jr. 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Janvрин, James 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Jaques, Ebenezer ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Jaques, Nehemiah ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Jaques, Ebenezer 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Jaques, John 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Jaques, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Jaques, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Jaques, Nehemiah 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Jaqueth, Daniel 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Jaqueth, Ebenezer 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Jaqueth, Isaac 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Jaqueth, Joshua 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Jaquis, Thomas 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Jaquis, Thomas 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Jaquis, Samuel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Jaquith, Benjamin 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson, JP
Jaquith, Benjamin 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Jaquith, David 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Jaquith, David 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Jaquith, David 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Jaquith, Ebenezer 4/30/1773 Annex Dunstable land to Hollis
Jaquith, Ebenezer 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Jaquith, Ebenezer 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Jaquith, Isaac  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation  
Jaquith, Isaac  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish  
Jaquith, Lieutenant  8/7/1760  Commanded John Webster's unit  
Jaquith, Nathaniel  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment  
Jaquith, Samuel  6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing  
Jaquith, Samuel Jr.  6/9/1818  Greenfield, regulations on fishing  
Jaquith, Thomas  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment  
Jarred, John  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation  
Jarred, John  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation  
Jarren, James  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regt  
Jarvin, James  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation  
Jaw Bone  5/7/1786  Nehemiah Pierce suffered fever sores  
Jay, F. T.  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church  
Jay, Francis J.  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester  
Jeffers, John  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead  
Jefferson, NH  5/27/1799  John Marden, JP recommended  
Jefferson, NH June 1802(8)  Support for turnpike to Bartlett  
Jefferson, NH  1811(8)  Tax for road  
Jefferson, NH  1812(12)  Tax for road  
Jefferson, NH June 1812(26)  Joseph Whipple needs money for road  
Jefferson, NH  5/29/1816(3)  Cited in Dr. Eliphalet Lyman testimony  
Jefferson, Job June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation  
Jefferson, Pres. Thomas  1/30/1808  Mentioned by Stephen Bordman  
Jefferson Turnpike June 1810(32)  Time extension & toll gates  
Jeffrey, George ND pre-1825  Portsmouth, selectman  
Jeffrey, James April 1716  Debt, prisoner  
Jeffries, George Jaffrey Nov 1803(3)  Change to George Jaffrey  
Jeffries, John Nov 1803(3)  Boston, MA, father of G J Jeffries  
Jeffry, Cyprian  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry  
Jeffry, James  7/11/1734  Attorney for Samuel Judkins, Kingston  
Jeffry, James  3/31/1742  Portsmouth, payment of bond & security  
Jefts, David  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason  
Jefts, Hosley  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason  
Jefts, John  6/18/1818  Incorporate first Baptist society in Mason  
Jefts, Jonathan  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP  
Jefts, Jonathan  6/18/1818  Incorp. first Baptist society in Mason  
Jefts, William  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP  

Jeniss  *  See also Jenness  
Jenness, Cornelius  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain  
Jenness, Thomas  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River  
Jenison, Hopestill  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation  
Jenison, Hopestill  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation  
Jenison, Hopestill  5/30/1796  Wales Gore, land tax for roads  
Jenison, Hopestill  5/25/1803  Wale's Location, tax for road  
Jenison, Hopestill  11/28/1805  Cockburne, tax for road repair  
Jenison, Hopestill  1806(8)  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP  
Jenison, Hopestill  1808(8)  Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP  
Jenison, Hopeth ND#23  Cockburne (No subject--name listing)  
Jenison, John  10/22/1778  Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP  
Jenison, John  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants  
Jenison, John Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Jenison, Jonathan 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Jenison, Victory ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Jenison, Victor 5/30/1798 Wales Gore, tax land for roads
Jenison, Victory 5/25/1803 Wale's Location, tax for road
Jenison, Victory 1806(8) Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Jenison, Victory 1808(8) Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP
Jenken, Stephen 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Jenkins, Stephen 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Jenken, William 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Jenken, William 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Jenkins, William Jr. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation

Jenkin, Stephen 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers

Jenken, Stephen 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion

Jenken, William 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Jenken, William 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Jenkins, William Jr. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation

Jenkins * See also Jenkens, Jinkins

Jenkins, Benjamin ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Jenkins, Benjamin Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Jenkins, Benjamin Nov 1755 Durham, disputes election results
Jenkins, Benjamin 12/4/1755 Judgment in case with E. Daniels
Jenkins, Benjamin 1/3/1759 Durham, court case by James Kielle
Jenkins, Benjamin 1/2/1760 Durham, retrial v. James Kelly
Jenkins, Benjamin 1/28/1761 Durham, court case by James Kelly
Jenkins, Benjamin 6/27/1776 Exeter, T. Smith for JP
Jenkins, Benjamin 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Jenkins, Benjamin 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Jenkins, Benjamin 11/24/1812 New Castle, sea fencing
Jenkins, Benjamin 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Jenkins, Benjamin 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Jenkins, Ebenezer 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Jenkins, Isaiah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jenkins, Isaiah 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Jenkins, James ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Jenkins, James 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Jenkins, James 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Jenkins, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Jenkins, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Jenkins, John 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Jenkins, John June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Jenkins, John 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jenkins, John 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Jenkins, John 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Jenkins, John June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Jenkins, John 4/20/1813 Barnstead, opposed as JP
Jenkins, John 11/12/1816 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Jenkins, John 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Jenkins, John Jr. 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Jenkins, John Jr. 3/20/1813 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Jenkins, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jenkins, Jonathan [8/29/1775](24) 4th mil., re Jeremiah Folsom
Jenkins, Jonathan 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Jenkins, Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Jenkins, Joseph [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Jenkins, Joseph 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Jenkins, Joseph 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Jenkins, Joseph Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Jenkins, Mark 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Jenkins, Mark 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Jenkins, Mark 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Jenkins, Nathaniel 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Jenkins, Nathaniel Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Jenkins, Nathaniel Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Jenkins, Peter Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Jenkins, Richard 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jenkins, Robert Dec 1754 Wants Sunapee land for potash factory
Jenkins, Samuel 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location et al.
Jenkins, Samuel 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Jenkins, Samuel 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Jenkins, Samuel June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Jenkins, Samuel 6/4/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Jenkins, Stephen 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Jenkins, Stephen [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Jenkins, Stephen 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jenkins, Stephen 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Jenkins, Stephen June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Jenkins, Stephen 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jenkins, Stephen 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jenkins, Stephen Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jenkins, Stephen Jr. June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co road
Jenkins, Stephen Jr. 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jenkins, Stephen Jr. 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jenkins, Steven 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Jenkins, Timothy 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Jenkins, Timothy 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Jenkins, Timothy 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Jenkins, William 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Jenkins, William 1/28/1761 Dover, servant as Quaker replacement
Jenkins, William 6/14/1764 Dover, land case rehearing, T. Davis
Jenkins, William 6/6/1765 Dover, new trial v. Thomas Davis
Jenkins, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Jenkins, William 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Jenkins, William 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Jenkins, William 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Jenkins, William 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Jenkins, William 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Jenkins, William 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Jenkins, William 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Jenkins, William 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Jenkins, William 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Jenkins, William 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Jenks, David Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham for elections
Jenks, Jeremiah 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting was illegal
Jenks, John 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Jenks, John 8/13/1798 Owner of land in Errol, NH
Jenks, John 5/16/1800 Millsfield, charter extension sought
Jenks, Nathaniel 5/6/1806 Lyndon, VT, tax on Wales Location
Jenks, Simeon Jan 1791(849) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Jenks, Stephen 5/6/1806 Wales Location, deceased
Jennes, Francis 3/27/1760 Chichester proprietor, tax law
Jennes, Joseph 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Jennes, Richard 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Jennes, Richard 4/19/1758 Proposed to settle J Hobbs estate
Jennes, Francis Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Jennes, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennes, William 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes

Jenness * See also Janness; Jeness; Jennes; Jennis
Jenness, Aaron 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Jenness, Amos Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, B. W. 3/18/1835 Montgomery for NP
Jenness, Benjamin 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Jenness, Cornelius 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jenness, Cornelius 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Jenness, Cornelius June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. Opposed
Jenness, Deacon Francis 5/9/1764 Barnstead/Chichester boundary
Jenness, Francis 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Francis 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Francis 10/18/1788(209) Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Francis 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Francis 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Jenness, Francis June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Jenness, Francis Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, Francis 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Jenness, Francis June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Jenness, Francis 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Jenness, Francis 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jenness, Francis 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Jenness, Francis June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. Opposed
Jenness, Francis Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, Francis 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for rep.
Jenness, Francis 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Francis 10/18/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Francis 10/18/1788 Rye, recommended for coroner
Jenness, Francis Jr. 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for rep.
Jenness, Francis Jr. 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Francis Jr. 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Francis Jr. 10/18/1788 Rye, recommended for coroner
Jenness, George Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Jenness, George 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Jenness, Hall 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Jenness, Hall J. 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Jenness, Hall J. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Jenness, Henry 3/28/1796 Meredith, Lt. Moses Senter for JP
Jenness, Hezekiah  2/3/1761  Allowance for military duty losses
Jenness, Isaac  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Jenness, Isaac  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Isaac  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Jenness, Isaac  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Jenness, Isaac  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Jenness, Isaac  June 1803(16)  Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Jenness, Isaac  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon prisoner Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, James G.  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Jenness, Jeremiah  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Jenness, Job et al.  6/1/1781  Hampton, Amos Towle, marshland
Jenness, Job  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Job  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Job  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Jenness, Job  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Job  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Jenness, Job  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Jenness, John  12/15/1775  Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, John  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, John  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Jenness, John  10/10/1788(209)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, John  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, John  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Jenness, John  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Jenness, John  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Jenness, John  3/28/1796  Meredith, Lt. Moses Senter for JP
Jenness, John  1/10/1801  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, John  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Jenness, John  1/20/1804  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, John  1/10/1808(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, John  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Jenness, John Jr.  12/15/1775  Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, John Jr.  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, John Jr.  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Jenness, Jonathan  3rd  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, John B.  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, John B.  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, John S.  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Jenness, Jonathan  12/15/1775  Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Jonathan  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Jonathan  10/19/1785(2)  Cited as Northwood JP
Jenness, Jonathan  11/10/1785  Northwood, refused to be JP
Jenness, Jonathan  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Jonathan  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Jonathan  11/13/1798  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  1801(3)  Rye, recommended for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  1805(11)  Rye, recommended for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Jenness, Jonathan  Nov 1812(3)  North Hampton, marshland
Jenness, Jonathan 1819  Testifies for prisoner Jonathan Colby
Jenness, Jonathan Jr.  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph 12/15/1775  Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Joseph 1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph 2/9/1785(7)  Rye, change militia regimental status
Jenness, Joseph 10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph 10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Joseph 11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Jenness, Joseph 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Jenness, Joseph 1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Jenness, Joseph 1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Jenness, Joseph 1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, Joseph 1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists ask incorporation
Jenness, Joseph June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Jenness, Joseph Jr.  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Joseph Jr.  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Jenness, Joseph Jr.  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Jenness, Joseph Jr.  9/25/1813  Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Jenness, Joshua 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Jenness, Joshua 5/27/1761  Protests "deserter" accusation
Jenness, Levi 1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Levi 11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Jenness, Levi 2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Levi 10/10/1788(209)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Levi 10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Levi 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Jenness, Levi 9/25/1813  Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Jenness, Moses 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jenness, Moses 6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Jenness, Nathaniel 1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Nathaniel 10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, coroner
Jenness, Nathaniel 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Nathaniel Jr.  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Nathaniel Jr.  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Jenness, Nathaniel Jr.  10/18/1788  Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Noah 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Jenness, Noah 10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Peter 1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Peter 11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Jenness, Peter 2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Peter 10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Peter 10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Peter 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Jenness, Peter 9/25/1813  Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Jenness, Phinehas 3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Jenness, Richard 5/6/1731  Chichester, extension of charter
Jenness, Richard 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Jenness, Richard 1/24/1770  Rye, trouble collecting excise
Jenness, Richard 1/24/1770  Rye, liquor excise
Jenness, Richard 12/21/1770  Funding for Durham/Cohoss road layout
Jenness, Richard 1/16/1773 Purchaser of copy of Laws of NH
Jenness, Richard 2/2/1773 Deerfield, tax for roads & minister
Jenness, Richard 5/21/1773 Cited as being on Haverhill Rd comm.
Jenness, Richard [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jenness, Richard 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Richard 12/2/1779 Piermont agent, town boundary
Jenness, Richard 9/12/1775 Rye, deceased, owed Abraham Libbee
Jenness, Richard 5/21/1773 Cited as being on Haverhill Rd comm.
Jenness, Richard 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Jenness, Richard 11/2/1785 Deerfield, deceased, estate to pay
Jenness, Richard 11/18/1785 Deerfield, father’s estate to pay debt
Jenness, Richard 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Richard 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Richard 12/2/1789 Greenland, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Richard 6/10/1797 Estate in Rye sued by James Seavey
Jenness, Richard 6/10/1797 Administrator of Richard Jenness estate
Jenness, Richard 11/30/1801 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Jenness, Richard 9/16/1802 Deerfield, Dr. Samuel Foster noted
Jenness, Richard 12/17/1803 Deerfield, Dr Edmund Chadwick, JP
Jenness, Richard 11/22/1804 Deerfield, Hall Burgin for JP
Jenness, Richard June 1805(7) Allenstown/Deerfield turnpike
Jenness, Richard 9/2/1805 Deerfield JP, mentioned
Jenness, Richard 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Jenness, Richard June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank, inc.
Jenness, Richard 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Jenness, Richard Jan 1807 Candia, Jonathan Currier, Jr., for JP
Jenness, Richard 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Jenness, Richard 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Jenness, Richard 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Jenness, Richard 6/6/1811 Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
Jenness, Richard 1/14/1812 Exeter, Benjamin Pearse for coroner
Jenness, Richard 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for warden
Jenness, Richard 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Jenness, Richard 12/4/1815 Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., JP
Jenness, Richard 5/30/1817(1) Deerfield, Benning W. Sanborn for JP
Jenness, Richard 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake doorkeeper
Jenness, Richard 1818(7) Deerfield, Benning W. Sanborn for JP
Jenness, Richard 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Jenness, Richard 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Jenness, Richard Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Richard Jr. June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank
Jenness, Richard 3rd 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Jenness, Richard 3rd 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT R.
Jenness, Richard 3rd 8/20/1767 On court viz Elizabeth Moulton
Jenness, Richard 3rd 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Richard 3rd 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Jenness, Richard 3rd 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Robert June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Jenness, Samuel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Jenness, Samuel 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Samuel 3/9/1780 River through Hampton salt marsh
Jenness, Samuel Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Jenness, Samuel 1/20/1784 JP for Rye, reappointment requested
Jenness, Samuel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Jenness, Samuel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jenness, Samuel 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Jenness, Samuel 10/10/1788(20) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Jenness, Samuel 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Samuel 12/3/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Jenness, Samuel 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Jenness, Samuel 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Jenness, Samuel June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Jenness, Samuel 9/25/1813 Rye, recommended for coroner
Jenness, Samuel June 1818(13) Repay Rye for 1814 guard
Jenness, Samuel Jr. 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for rep.
Jenness, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town “Watertown”
Jenness, Simon 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Jenness, Simon 12/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Jenness, Simon 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Jenness, Simon 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Jenness, Simon 10/10/1788(209) Rye, recommended for JP
Jenness, Simon 10/10/1788(210) Rye, recommended for JP
Jenness, Simon 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Jenness, Simon 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Jenness, Simon 6/7/1791 New Castle Bridge Lottery manager
Jenness, Simon 6/10/1797 Administrator of Richard Jenness estate
Jenness, Simon 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Jenness, Thomas [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jenness, Thomas 6/22/1782 Deerfield selectman, re Paul Cook
Jenness, Thomas 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Jenness, Thomas 6/10/1797 Administrator of Richard Jenness estate
Jenness, Thomas 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr, for JP
Jenness, Thomas 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Jenness, Thomas June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank, incorp
Jenness, Thomas May 1811 Portsmouth, JP recommended
Jenness, Thomas Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon Stephen Hobbs
Jenness, Thomas 1812(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Jenness, Thomas 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Jenness, Thomas 6/29/1816 Deerfield, JP reappointment recommended
Jenness, Thomas 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake Doorkeeper
Jenness, Thomas 1819 Deerfield, recommended for JP
Jenness, Thomas 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Jenness, Thomas Jr. June 1805(7) Allenstown/Deerfield turnpike
Jenness, Thomas Jr. 9/2/1805 Deerfield, JP recommended
Jenness, Thomas Jr. June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank inc
Jenness, Thomas Jr. 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Jenness, Thomas Jr. 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Jenness, Thomas Jr. 10/25/1808 Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
Jenness, Thomas Jr. 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Jenness, Thomas Jr. Sept 1811 Chichester, J. Langley
Jenness, William  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Jenness Pond  12/16/1805  Northwood, incorp. turnpike from Barnstead
**Jennings * See also Jennings, Jinnins**
Jennings, Elnathan  6/8/1780  Alstead, killed deer out of season
Jennings, Elnathan  10/23/1783  Alstead, illegally killed a deer
Jennings, Ephraim  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Jennings, Everist  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Jennings, Frances  1/5/1698  Hampton, seeks pardon for slander
Jennings, Francis  May 1705  Hampton, repair damaged fence
Jennings, Hezekiah  ND#37  Exeter, mentioned by Samuel Holsham
Jennings, John  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Jennings, Richard  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant for Coos town
Jennings, Richard  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, road layout commissioner
Jennings, Stephen  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Jennings, Aaron  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Jennings, Moses  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Jennis, Benjamin  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Jennis, Francis  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennis, Job  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennis, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennis, Nathaniel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennis, Richard  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennis, Richard Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Jennis, Richard 3rd  11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Jennis, Samuel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jennison, Daniel  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, Maj John Mills for JP
Jennison, Hopestill  May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery, road repair
Jennison, Victory  May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery, road repair
Jennsee, Samuel  5/28/1788  New Hampton
Jensen, Josiah  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Jenson, Capt. John  3/25/1784  Beef Collector for Cheshire County
Jerald, Reuben  6/11/1782  Cornish memorialist v. S. Chase et al.
Jerald, Reuben  June 1783[53]  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Jerald, Reuben  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Jerald, Reuben  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Jerald, Reuben  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize poll parish
Jeroms, William  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Jerry’s Point  5/31/1775  Portsmouth Committee reports taking cannon
Jerry’s Point  6/8/1792  New Castle, George Jaffrey cites re fort
Jerveson, Scot  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Jeseman, Alexander  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern road
Jeseman, Alexander  12/14/1801  Benton, supports roads tax
Jeseman, Alexander  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jeseman, George  Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Jeseman, George  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Jeseman, George Jr.  10/19/1797  Tax lands to build northern roads
Jeseman, George Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports roads tax
Jeseman, George Jr.  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jeseman, George 3rd  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jewbrwanato, Meshal  June 1801(5)  Indian, seeks negotiations
Jewel, James 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Jewel, Joel 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Jewel, Jonathan 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Jewel, Samuel 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Jewel, Simeon 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Jewel, Thomas 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town

Jewell  * See also Jewill

Jewell, Andrew 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Jewell, Asa 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Jewell, Asa 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Jewell, Asahel 5/30/1788 Winchester selectman, dams/fish/river
Jewell, Asahel 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Jewell, Asahel 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Jewell, Asahel June 1809(15) Ashuelot Trnpk director, tolls
Jewell, Asahel June 1812(36) Winchester, factory
Jewell, Asahel June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pierre for JP
Jewell, Asahel 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Jewell, Benjamin Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Jewell, Benjamin Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Jewell, Benoni Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Jewell, Bradbury 10/31/1778 Tamworth selectman, tax authority
Jewell, Bradbury 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Jewell, Bradbury 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Jewell, Daniel 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Jewell, Daniel 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Jewell, Daniel 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Jewell, Daniel 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Jewell, Daniel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Jewell, Daniel 6/15/1810 Stratham, Theophilus Smith for coroner
Jewell, Daniel 11/16/1816 Stratham Congregational Society assessor
Jewell, Daniel L.  5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Jewell, David Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Jewell, David 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support one minister
Jewell, David 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Jewell, David 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Jewell, David 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Jewell, David 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Jewell, Ezra 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Turnpike/Union Turnpike, inc.
Jewell, Henry 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Jewell, Isaac 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Jewell, Jacob 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Jewell, Jacob June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jewell, Jacob 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Jewell, James 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Jewell, James 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Jewell, James Jr.  Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferrys
Jewell, John 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Jewell, John 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Jewell, John June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jewell, John Jr. 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Jewell, John M. 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Jewell, Jonathan Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Jewell, Joseph 5/13/1746 Remonstrates v. South Hampton petition
Jewell, Joseph 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Jewell, Justus June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Jewell, Levi 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Jewell, Rufus 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Jewell, Rufus 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Jewell, Simeon 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Jewell, Simeon 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Jewell, Simeon 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP

Jewill * See also Jewell
Jewill, David 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances

Jewet * See also Jewit
Jewet, Ebenezer 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jewet, Ezekiel 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Jewet, Ezekiel 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Jewet, Isaac 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Jewet, Jacob 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Jewet, Jacob Jr. 10/20/1784(12) Court case vs Samuel Stearns
Jewet, Jedediah 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," land grant
Jewet, Jedediah 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Jewet, Jedediah 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Jewet, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Jewet, Merrick A. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Jewet, Nathan 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Jewet, Nathaniel 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Jewet, Nathaniel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Jewet, Samuel 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Jewet, Samuel 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jewet, Stephen 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jewet, Stephen 6/3/1777 Hollis, tax valuation
Jewet, Stephen Jr. 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Jewet, William 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Jewet, William 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP

Jewett * See also Jewet, Juett
Jewett, Aaron 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universal Religious Soc inc
Jewett, Aaron 5/27/1808 Wentworth, David Gibson for JP
Jewett, Aaron 5/30/1808 Wentworth, Lottery to build road
Jewett, Aaron June 1810(10) Newmarket, bridge
Jewett, Aaron 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Jewett, Andrew 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Jewett, Asahel June 1806(10) Incorp Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Jewett, Asahel  June 1813(15)  Washington, library
Jewett, Benjamin  6/4/1790  Fish [slue] ways on Winnipesaukee River
Jewett, Benjamin  5/5/1810  Meredith Bridge, incorp. a religious soc.
Jewett, Benjamin  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Jewett, Benjamin Jr.  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Jewett, Benjamin 3rd  6/1/1819  Gilford, Capt. Barnard Morrill for JP
Jewett, Charles  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Jewett, David  ND#60  Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Jewett, David  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Jewett, David  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Jewett, David  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Jewett, David  June 1792(5)  Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Jewett, David  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Jewett, David  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Jewett, David  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Jewett, Dearbon  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Jewett, Dearbon  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Jewett, Edward  7/23/1778  Rindge selectman, East Branch R. bridge
Jewett, Edward  10/25/1780  Rindge selectman, taxes too high
Jewett, Edward  3/6/1782  Rindge selectman, depreciation pay
Jewett, Edward  10/26/1785  Barnabas Barker’s attorney/petitioner
Jewett, Edward  12/7/1787  Administrator of Levi Whitney estate
Jewett, Edward  12/8/1787  Cited as Whitney estate administrator
Jewett, Edward  6/7/1796  JP in Rindge, NH, attests testimony
Jewett, Edward  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Jewett, Edward  6/2/1810  Rindge Turnpike director
Jewett, Edward  6/1/1811  Rindge, turnpike
Jewett, Edward  5/29/1813  Rindge, JP recommended
Jewett, Edward  5/30/1815  Rindge Turnpike proprietor, tolls
Jewett, Eleazer  June 1806(6)  Langdon, for inc. bank at Walpole
Jewett, Eleazer  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Jewett, Enoch  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Jewett, Enoch  5/25/1812  Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood
Jewett, Ezekiel  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Jewett, Ezekiel  5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Jewett, Gilman  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Jewett, Isaac  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Jewett, Jacob  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Jewett, Jacob  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Jewett, Jacob  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Jewett, Jacob  June 1789  Gilmanton, court site
Jewett, Jacob  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Jewett, Jacob  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Jewett, Jacob  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Jewett, Jacob Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Jewett, Jacob  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Jewett, Jacob Jr.  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Jewett, James  12/5/1768  Wants town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Jewett, James  6/3/1779  Enfield, incorporation privileges
Jewett, James  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Jewett, James  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Jewett, James  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Jewett, James  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Jewett, Jedediah  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Jewett, Jedediah  1/6/1777  Exeter, embargo
Jewett, Jedediah  1/22/1779  Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Jewett, Jedediah Clothier for New Hampshire, 1781
Jewett, Jedediah  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Jewett, Jedediah  Oct 1784(1)  Pay for army beef
Jewett, Jedediah  1/22/1789  Samuel Cherry
Jewett, Jedediah  6/13/1789  Elisha Porter cites as NH cattle agent
Jewett, Jedediah  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Jewett, Jedediah  5/27/1794(10)  New London, "proprietors' act"
Jewett, Jedediah  6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Jewett, Jedediah Jr.  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Jewett, Jeremiah  3/28/1750  Rowley, MA, "proprietor," land grant
Jewett, Jeremiah  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Strafford judge
Jewett, Jeremiah  12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Jewett, Jeremiah  5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funding
Jewett, Jeremiah  4/20/1813 Barnstead, Tasker opposed for JP
Jewett, Jeremiah  5/28/1817 10th militia regimental promotions needed
Jewett, Surg. Jeremiah  9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th mil
Jewett, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Jewett, John  1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Jewett, John  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Jewett, Jonathan  11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jewett, Jonathan  3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Jewett, Jonathan  June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Jewett, Jonathan  1819 Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Jewett, Jonathan Jr.  June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Jewett, Joseph  1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Jewett, Joseph  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Jewett, Joseph  2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Jewett, Joseph  6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Jewett, Joseph  10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Jewett, Joseph  June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Jewett, Joseph  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Jewett, Joseph  3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Jewett, Josiah  June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Jewett, Josiah  June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Jewett, Josiah  6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia
Jewett, Mark  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Jewett, Mark  Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Jewett, Mark  1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Jewett, Mark  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Jewett, Moses  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Jewett, Nathanael  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Jewett, Nathaniel  1788(4)[F]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Jewett, Nathaniel  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Jewett, Nathaniel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Jewett, Noah  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Jewett, Oliver  1809(1)  Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Jewett, Paul  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Jewett, Paul  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Jewett, Samuel  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Jewett, Samuel  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Jewett, Samuel  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Jewett, Samuel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Jewett, Samuel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Jewett, Samuel  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Jewett, Samuel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Jewett, Samuel  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Jewett, Samuel Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Jewett, Stephen  10/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Jewett, Stephen  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporate New Durham Gore
Jewett, Stephen  11/18/1800  Dorchester, tax for road repair
Jewett, Stephen  5/10/1809  Rindge, JP recommended
Jewett, Stephen  11/16/1812  Rindge, turnpike road
Jewett, Stephen  5/30/1815  Rindge Turnpike director, tolls
Jewett, Stephen  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalists
Jewett, Stephen Jr.  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Jewett, Stephen Jr.  4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar, Cheshire CCP judge
Jewett, Stephen Jr.  6/2/1810  Rindge Turnpike director
Jewett, Thomas  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Jewett, Thomas  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporate New Durham Gore
Jewett, Thomas  5/30/1806  Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Jewett, Thomas  1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Jewett, Thomas  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, incorp.
Jewett, Thomas  4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Jewett, Thomas  5/10/1809  Rindge, JP recommended
Jewett, Thomas  5/16/1816(3)  Jaffrey, Capt. Asa Parker for JP
Jewett, Thomas  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpike corporations
Jewett, Thomas  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalists
Jewett, Thomas  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Jewett, Timothy  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Jewett, Timothy  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Jewett, William  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Jewett, William  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Jewett, James  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Jewett, Joseph  8/12/1746  Stratham, redress religious grievances

Jewitt *  See also Juet, Juitt
Jewitt, Edward  11/26/1776  Agent, New Hampshire towns
Jewitt, Paul 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Jillson, Paul 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Jimerson, Samuel 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Jincks, Erastus 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Jincks, Glion 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Jincks, Zachariah 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Jincks * See also Jenkins
Jinkins, Christopher 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Jinkins, William Jr. 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Jinnins, William 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Job Vacancy 5/26/1774 J. Cochran, lighthouse
Jobs, Daniel 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Joffry, James 1716 See James Jeffrey
John 11/14/1738 Portsmouth, John Rindge, exemption for powder
John, Edward 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
John, Edward 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
John's River 1817(2) Cited on start of Dalton road to the Notch

Johnson * See also Jonson
Johnson, Abel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Corinsh, joint religion
Johnson, Abel 6/1/1789 Cornish and Plainfield, poll parish
Johnson, Abel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Johnson, Abigail 6/10/1797 Hampstead, deed for husband's land
Johnson, Abner 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Johnson, Abner 1/22/1791 Trustee of Chesterfield Academy
Johnson, Abner 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Johnson, Abner Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Johnson, Abner 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Johnson, Abner 5/29/1805 Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Johnson, Abraham 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, Abraham 1/28/1761 Dover, hired by Moses Sawyer, Quaker
Johnson, Abraham 3/25/1762 Haverhill, MA, attests for Emersons
Johnson, Abraham 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Johnson, Abraham 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Johnson, Abraham 6/6/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Abram 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Johnson, Adam 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Johnson, Adam Jr. 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Johnson, Alexander 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Johnson, Alexander 1811(13) Northwood, B. Hannaford, coroner
Johnson, Alexander June 1813(6) Northwood
Johnson, Amos 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Johnson, Asa 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Johnson, Bartholomew Oct 1715 Oyster River, earlier petition
Johnson, Benjamin ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Johnson, Benjamin 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes ministry tax
Johnson, Benjamin 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Johnson, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, Benjamin 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Johnson, Benjamin 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Johnson, Benjamin 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Johnson, Benjamin 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Johnson, Benjamin 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Johnson, Benjamin  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Johnson, Benjamin  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Johnson, Benjamin  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Johnson, Benjamin  1803(2)  Rockingham Co, N. Rogers for sheriff
Johnson, Benjamin Jr.  ND#58  Hampton, religious membership
Johnson, Benjamin Jr.  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Johnson, Benjamin Jr.  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Johnson, Benjamin Jr.  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Johnson, Brackett  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Johnson, Brackett  4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Johnson, Bradbury  4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Johnson, Bradstreet  4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building 2 mills
Johnson, Caleb  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Johnson, Caleb  5/17/1786 Hampstead, testimony for Jeremiah Gilman
Johnson, Caleb  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Caleb  5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Johnson, Caleb  6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Johnson, Caleb Jr.  8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Johnson, Captain  5/15/1760 Commander of W. Brooks & Jethro Dam
Johnson, Charles  2/27/1776 Haverhill, New Hampshire Assembly
Johnson, Charles June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Johnson, Col. Charles  5/30/1811 Mentioned, Webb
Johnson, Convers Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Johnson, Daniel  11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Johnson, Daniel Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Johnson, Daniel  3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Johnson, Daniel Jr.  6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Johnson, David ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Johnson, David  6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Johnson, David  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains about officers
Johnson, David  4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Johnson, David  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Johnson, David  12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Johnson, David  1/23/1786 Deceased, wife wants military wages
Johnson, David  6/6/1787 Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Johnson, David  12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Johnson, David  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Johnson, David  11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Johnson, David Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Johnson, David  5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Johnson, David Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Johnson, David  6/26/1816(4) Left Sanbornton where he was JP
Johnson, David  6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Johnson, David Jr.  6/3/1780 Westmoreland soldier debilitated
Johnson, David Jr.  10/30/1780 Release from Exeter gaol
Johnson, Ens. Dearborn 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. col.
Johnson, Dearborn 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Johnson, Doreus  3/6/1778 Keene, land deed of Jeremiah Hall
Johnson, E. C.  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Johnson, E. H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Johnson, Ebenezer [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Johnson, Ebenezer  7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Johnson, Ebenezer 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, Ebenezer 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Johnson, Ebenezer 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Johnson, Ebenezer 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Johnson, Ebenezer 12/7/1805 Greenland, coroner recommended
Johnson, Ebenezer 9/24/1808 Greenland, JP recommended
Johnson, Ebenezer 5/8/1816 Resigned as coroner of Greenland
Johnson, Ebenezer 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Johnson, Ebenezer 6/25/1819 North Hampton, Benjamin Leavitt for cor
Johnson, Ebenezer 10/12/1819 JP, testifies for James Smith as JP
Johnson, Ebenezer Jr. 6/26/1775 Weathersfield, VT, grant to settle
Johnson, Ebenezer Jr. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Johnson, Ebenezer Jr. 12/4/1798(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Johnson, Edmund 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Johnson, Edmund 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Johnson, Edmund 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Johnson, Edmund 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Johnson, Elijah 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Johnson, Elihu 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard power
Johnson, Elisha 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Johnson, Elisha 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Johnson, Elisha 9/6/1806 Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Johnson, Enoch 1/25/1786 Weare, new parish for the town
Johnson, Enoch 6/20/1787 Henniker, deed to S. White vacated
Johnson, Enoch 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Johnson, Enoch 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Johnson, Enoch Jr. 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Johnson, Experience ND#52 Weathersfield, VT, grant to settle
Johnson, Ezra 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Johnson, Col. G. 6/28/1775 Cited by Eleazer Wheelock re Indians
Johnson, George Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Johnson, Gideon 1786(10) Strafford Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Johnson, Gideon Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Johnson, Gideon Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Johnson, Gideon 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Johnson, Gideon 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Johnson, Gideon 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Johnson, Gideon June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Johnson, Harry C. 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Johnson, Henry 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Johnson, Henry 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Johnson, Henry 6/10/1797 Sold Hampstead to John Calfe
Johnson, Henry 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Johnson, Hervey 5/19/1819 Columbia, Abel Hobert for JP
Johnson, Hugh 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Johnson, Ichabod 1/1/1791(1) Deposition for George Hull noted
Johnson, Ira B. 3/16/1816 Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Johnson, Isaac 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Johnson, Isaac 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants, settlement
Johnson, Isaac 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Johnson, Isaac  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Johnson, Isaac  1794(7)  Stratford, Littleton to fix highway
Johnson, Isaac  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Johnson, Isaac  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Johnson, Isaac  7/10/1802  Stratford, supports Hezekiah Smith
Johnson, Isaac  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Johnson, Isaac  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc
Johnson, Isaac  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc
Johnson, Isaac  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Johnson, Isaac Jr.  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Johnson, Isaac Jr.  5/25/1803  Stratford, tax to build road
Johnson, Isaac Jr.  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Johnson, Isachar  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Johnson, Isaiah  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Johnson, Israel  Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Johnson, J. June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Johnson, Jacob  6/5/1793  Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Johnson, James  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Johnson, James  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Johnson, James  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, verify land ownership
Johnson, James  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, James  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Johnson, James  7/5/1766  Exeter, prices
Johnson, James  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Johnson, Capt. James  11/20/1791  Cited by John Kathan
Johnson, James  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Johnson, James  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Johnson, James  6/13/1817(1)  Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Johnson, Jedidiah  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Johnson, Jeremiah  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Johnson, Jeremiah  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Johnson, Jesse  2/3/1768  Hampstead, end dispute with Kingston
Johnson, Jesse  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Johnson, Jesse  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Johnson, Jesse  6/17/1783  Enfield wants Relhan citizens
Johnson, Jesse  6/17/1783  Enfield tax rates too high, abatement
Johnson, Jesse  12/30/1783  Petitioner on behalf of Enfield, NH
Johnson, Jesse  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Johnson, Jesse  9/22/1785  Enfield, relief for NH Grant towns
Johnson, Jesse  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Johnson, Jesse  6/16/1786  Enfield agent seeks boundary settlement
Johnson, Jesse  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Johnson, Jesse  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Jesse  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Johnson, Jesse  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Johnson, Jesse  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, poll parish
Johnson, Jesse  6/14/1789  Petitioner for town of Cardigan, tax
Johnson, Jesse  12/6/1792(2)  Surveyed Grafton land for John Hurd
Johnson, Jesse  5/30/1801  Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Johnson, Jesse  12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Johnson, Jesse  6/6/1805  Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Johnson, Jesse 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Johnson, Jesse June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Johnson, Jesse 1810(8) Rumney, Samuel Burns for JP
Johnson, Jesse Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Johnson, Jesse 6/15/1811 Grafton Probate judge
Johnson, Jesse 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Johnson, Jesse Jr. 6/14/1784 Petitioner for Enfield re taxes
Johnson, Jesse Jr. 6/14/1789 Petitioner for town of Cardigan
Johnson, Jesse Jr. 6/12/1792(1) Grant of gore near Enfield
Johnson, Jesse Jr. 6/14/1798 Surveyor of Duncan Stewart land
Johnson, Job 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Johnson, Job 1/1/1791(2) Cited by Jabez Shapley re Cornish deed
Johnson, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Johnson, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Johnson, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Johnson, John [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Johnson, John 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Johnson, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, request charter for a new town
Johnson, John Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Johnson, John 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers named
Johnson, John 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Johnson, John 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Johnson, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, John 1/9/1761 North Hampton, asks grant at Sugar River
Johnson, John 2/17/1761 N. Hampton, money lost in house fire
Johnson, John 4/17/1761 JP, attests John Colby's statement
Johnson, John 5/26/1761 Barrington, lost hand, seeks relief
Johnson, John 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Johnson, John 5/3/1762 JP, certifies Joseph Hancock's testimony
Johnson, John 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Johnson, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Johnson, John 3/30/1769 Salem, names county components (#211)
Johnson, John 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Johnson, John 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Johnson, John 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Johnson, John 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Johnson, John 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Johnson, John 10/15/1785(3) Greenland, relief from state bond
Johnson, John 10/18/1785(4) Deceased estate in Greenland
Johnson, Lt. John 10/18/1785(4) Samuel MacClintock cites
Johnson, John 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Johnson, John 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Johnson, John 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Johnson, John 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Johnson, John 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Johnson, John 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Johnson, John 1/11/1790(4) Cited by John Young as a witness
Johnson, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Johnson, John 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Johnson, John 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Johnson, John 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Johnson, John 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Johnson, John 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Johnson, John 6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Johnson, John 5/30/1801  Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Johnson, John 5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Johnson, John Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Johnson, John 12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Johnson, John 1808(18)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Johnson, John 1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Johnson, John 4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Johnson, John 9/24/1808  Greenland, Ebenezer Johnson for JP
Johnson, John Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Johnson, John Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Johnson, John 5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Johnson, John June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Johnson, John June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Johnson, John 3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Johnson, John June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Johnson, John 6/1/1811  Cornish, mines
Johnson, John 6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Johnson, John 9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Johnson, John June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Johnson, John June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Johnson, John 6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Johnson, John 5/8/1816  Greenland, William Weeks, Jr., for coroner
Johnson, John 6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Johnson, John 6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Johnson, John 6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. Court in Meredith
Johnson, John 1819  Testifies for prisoner Jonathan Colby
Johnson, John 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregationalist soc.
Johnson, John 5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Johnson, John June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Johnson, John 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Johnson, John Jr. 6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Johnson, John Jr. 10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Johnson, John Jr. 5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith Jr for JP
Johnson, John Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Johnson, John Sr. 8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Johnson, John 2nd 12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Johnson, John 3rd 12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Johnson, John M.  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Johnson, Jonathan 12/19/1788  Sutton selectman, tax land for roads
Johnson, Jonathan June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Johnson, Jonathan 6/6/1805  Haverhill, time for Bedel Bridge
Johnson, Jonathan 6/1/1808  Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Johnson, Jonathan June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Johnson, Jonathan June 1811(16)  Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Johnson, Joseph Oct 1715  Oyster River, earlier petition
Johnson, Joseph 5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Johnson, Joseph 2/4/1761  Hampton to raise Hampton Causeway
Johnson, Joseph 12/13/1763  Original Newington town line owner
Johnson, Joseph  6/25/1779  Brentwood selectman, proportion
Johnson, Joseph  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Johnson, Joseph  June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Johnson, Joseph  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Johnson, Joseph  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Johnson, Joseph  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Joseph  3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Johnson, Joseph  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Johnson, Joseph  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Johnson, Joseph  11/18/1808  Enfield coroner, resigns
Johnson, Joseph  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Johnson, Joshua  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Johnson, Joshua  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Johnson, Joshua  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Johnson, Josiah  6/26/1761 Newington, grant for Bridgewater, VT
Johnson, Josiah  11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Johnson, Josiah  7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Johnson, Josiah  3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Johnson, Josiah  2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Johnson, Josiah  10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Johnson, Josiah  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Johnson, Josiah  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Johnson, Josiah  Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Johnson, Josiah  2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman for JP
Johnson, Josiah  9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Johnson, Josiah  6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Johnson, Jotham  4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Johnson, Jotham  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Johnson, Jotham  12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Johnson, Jotham  June 1819(14) Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Johnson, Kimball  4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Johnson, Laban  11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Johnson, Labeus  1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Johnson, Lemuel  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Johnson, Levi  8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L Whiting petition
Johnson, Levi  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Johnson, Levi  June 1812(30)  Hinsdale, bridge, alter incorporation
Johnson, Dr. Lewis June 1812(2) Westmoreland, seeks rembursement
Johnson, Lewis  11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Johnson, Lois  1/23/1786 Military wages due to husband David
Johnson, Lot  5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Johnson, Luther Nov 1796(2)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Johnson, Luther  5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Johnson, Martha  2/17/1761 N. Hampton, money lost in fire
Johnson, Michael  3/22/1758 Allowance for loss, Ft William Henry
Johnson, Michael  5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Johnson, Moses  11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Johnson, Moses  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Johnson, Moses  3/5/1778 Alexandria, opposes high taxes
Johnson, Moses  2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Johnson, Moses  10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Johnson, Moses 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Moses 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Johnson, Moses 11/21/1788 Northwood Baptist, opposes incorporation
Johnson, Moses Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Johnson, Moses 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Johnson, Moses Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Johnson, Moses 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Johnson, Moses 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Johnson, Moses Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorp.
Johnson, Moses 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Johnson, Moses 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Johnson, Moses 1811(13) Northwood, B. Hannaford for coroner
Johnson, Moses 1812(5) Nottingham West
Johnson, Moses 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Johnson, Moses 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Johnson, Moses 3rd 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr., for JP
Johnson, Mount * see under Mount Johnson
Johnson, Nathan [1710] Greenland, settle boundary re taxation
Johnson, Nathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, Nathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Johnson, Nathan 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Johnson, Nathan 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Johnson, Nathan 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Johnson, Nathan June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Johnson, Nathan 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Johnson, Capt. Nathan 1816(18) Recommended for JP of Grafton, NH
Johnson, Capt. Nathan 11/20/1816(1) Cited by Maj George Noyes, 37th
Johnson, Nathan 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Johnson, Lt. Col. Nathan 1817(17) 37th militia regt. commander
Johnson, Nathan 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Johnson, Nathan 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Johnson, Lt. Col. Nathan 6/12/1817(6) 37th militia regt., artillery
Johnson, Col. Nathan 6/12/1819 37th regt. artillery needs “pieces”
Johnson, Nathan Jr. 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Johnson, Nathaniel 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship, Plaistow
Johnson, Nathaniel June 1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr., JP
Johnson, Nathaniel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc
Johnson, Nathaniel June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane, JP
Johnson, Nathaniel 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Johnson, Noah [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Johnson, Noah 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Johnson, Noah 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Johnson, Noah 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Johnson, Obadiah 1/28/1761 Kensington, Quaker army replacements
Johnson, Obadiah 2/13/1761 Kensington, Quakers ask tax relief
Johnson, Obadiah [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Johnson, Obadiah 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Johnson, Obadiah June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Johnson, Obadiah 6/5/1812 Fishersfield, John Baker for JP
Johnson, Oliver June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Johnson, Peter 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Johnson, Peter 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>10/10/1788</td>
<td>Rye, Simon Jenness</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Rye, Joseph Parsons</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>5/27/1799</td>
<td>Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>10/26/1800</td>
<td>Bath, Amasa Buck</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>1805(11)</td>
<td>Rye, Jonathan Jenness</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>1/20/1784</td>
<td>Rye, Samuel Jenness</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>11/9/1784</td>
<td>Rye, separate representation</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Peter Jr.</td>
<td>12/23/1789(5)</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery for bridge</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Philip</td>
<td>5/6/1746</td>
<td>Asks allowance for Louisbourg losses</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Philip</td>
<td>3/10/1747</td>
<td>Liquor retailer, alter gauging method</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Philip</td>
<td>3/16/1758</td>
<td>Claim for loss at Fort William Henry</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Phinehas</td>
<td>10/26/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Robert Calder</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Phinehas</td>
<td>5/7/1801</td>
<td>Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Phinehas</td>
<td>June 1810(31)</td>
<td>Brookfield, Neal Cate</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Phinehas</td>
<td>June 1811(4)</td>
<td>Brookfield, Robert Calder</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Phinehas</td>
<td>May 1817(3)</td>
<td>Pelham, David Cutter</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Polly</td>
<td>5/19/1788(187)</td>
<td>Dover, delay execution of prisoner</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Rachel</td>
<td>9/15/1779</td>
<td>Maiden name of Rachel Suel</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Ralph</td>
<td>5/25/1819</td>
<td>Seabrook, John Philbrick</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Reuben</td>
<td>5/14/1805</td>
<td>Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Reuben</td>
<td>6/3/1813</td>
<td>Cotton manufactory</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Reuben</td>
<td>1816(15)</td>
<td>Concord, Isaac Dow</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert</td>
<td>1/25/1786</td>
<td>Weare, new town parish</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert</td>
<td>9/19/1791(2)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert</td>
<td>9/19/1791(3)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Ruth</td>
<td>12/26/1793</td>
<td>Pauper cared for by David Williams</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/25/1751</td>
<td>Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>3/29/1761</td>
<td>Grant that became Bridgewater, VT</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/10/1771</td>
<td>Nottingham, wants separate parish</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>9/15/1775(27)</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/16/1776</td>
<td>Salem, election</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>2/26/1783</td>
<td>Salem, John Allen's election as rep.</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>10/16/1873</td>
<td>Middleton, extend time to pay taxes</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>6/2/1784</td>
<td>Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>3/12/1785</td>
<td>Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>10/19/1785(2)</td>
<td>Northwood, Jonathan Clark</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>10/19/1785(11)</td>
<td>Hampstead, legislative class</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>10/19/1785(11)</td>
<td>Hampstead, legislative class</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>9/6/1786(13)</td>
<td>Hampstead, class for representation</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>6/12/1787(3)</td>
<td>Hampstead, separate representation</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>3/1/1788</td>
<td>Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>5/17/1788</td>
<td>Lancaster, outlaw Salmon netting, CT. R.</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/15/1788(138)</td>
<td>Northwood, straighten highway</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>11/22/1791</td>
<td>Lancaster, create a new county</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, George Frost</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, Henry Batchelder</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>4/2/1796(1)</td>
<td>Unity, Josiah Huntoon</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>6/9/1796</td>
<td>Middleton, tax all land to build roads</td>
<td>For JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johnson, Samuel  June 1799(18)  Wentworth, representation
Johnson, Samuel  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Johnson, Samuel  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Johnson, Samuel  11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Johnson, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Johnson, Samuel  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, for Walpole bank
Johnson, Samuel  9/6/1806  Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Johnson, Samuel  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Johnson, Samuel  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Johnson, Samuel  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Johnson, Samuel Jr.  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Johnson, Samuel Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Johnson, Samuel Jr.  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money
Johnson, Samuel Jr.  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, representation
Johnson, Samuel T.  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Johnson, Seth  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Johnson, Silas  2/11/1786  Court case v. Hugh Tallant
Johnson, Simeon  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Johnson, Simeon  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Johnson, Simeon  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Johnson, Simon  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Johnson, Simon  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Johnson, Simon  2/26/1783  Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Johnson, Simon  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Johnson, Simon  11/9/1784  Rye, separate representation
Johnson, Simon  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Johnson, Simon  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Johnson, Simon  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Johnson, Simon  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Johnson, Simon  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Johnson, Simon  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Johnson, Simon  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Johnson, Simon  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Johnson, Simon  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Johnson, Simon  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Johnson, Simon  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Johnson, Simon  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr, for JP
Johnson, Simon  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Johnson, Solomon  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Johnson, Stephen Oct 1715  Oyster River, earlier petition
Johnson, Stephen  7/29/1746  Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Johnson, Stephen  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Johnson, Stephen  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Johnson, Stephen  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Johnson, Stephen  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J McGregore for JP
Johnson, Stephen  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Johnson, Stephen  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Johnson, Stephen  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Johnson, Stephen  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Johnson, Stephen  June 1810(7)  Walpole selectman, shire town
Johnson, Stephen  Sep 1810  Walpole, Maj Oliver Allen for coroner
Johnson, Stephen  1811(16)  Walpole, JP recommended
Johnson, Stephen  6/10/1812  Walpole, Abel French for JP
Johnson, Stephen  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Johnson, Stephen  6/17/1816  Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank
Johnson, Stephen  1817(13)  Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Johnson, Stephen Jr.  7/29/1746  Haverhill/S Hampton, separate
Johnson, Thomas  ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Johnson, Thomas  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Johnson, Thomas  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, Thomas  5/26/1761  Barrington, son John lost left hand
Johnson, Thomas  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Johnson, Thomas  11/13/1772  Wants ferry, Haverhill/Newbury, CT R.
Johnson, Thomas  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Johnson, Thomas  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Johnson, Thomas  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Johnson, Thomas  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Johnson, Thomas  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Johnson, Thomas  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Johnson, Thomas  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Johnson, Col. Thomas  5/26/1788  Newbury ferry cited by E. Ladd
Johnson, Thomas  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Johnson, Thomas  2/1/1790  Pittsfield, case vs. Hanson Hight
Johnson, Thomas  6/16/1790(3)  Pittsfield, dispute with Hanson Hight
Johnson, Thomas  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Johnson, Col. Thomas  12/22/1794  Benjamin Chamberlin cites re ferry
Johnson, Thomas  1800(1)  Newbury, VT, favors ferry to Haverhill
Johnson, Thomas  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Johnson, Thomas  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Johnson, Thomas  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Johnson, Thomas  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Johnson, Thomas  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorp.
Johnson, Thomas  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Johnson, Thomas  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Johnson, Thomas  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Johnson, Thomas Jr.  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas'"
Johnson, Timothy  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Johnson, Timothy  8/18/1778  Soldier, died 1777, expenses of care
Johnson, Timothy  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Johnson, Timothy  10/28/1783  Goffstown meeting illegal
Johnson, Timothy  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Johnson, Timothy  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Johnson, Timothy  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Johnson, Timothy  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Johnson, Timothy  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Johnson, Timothy  6/5/1797  Wakefield Union Library proprietor
Johnson, Timothy  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Johnson, Timothy  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Johnson, Timothy  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed JP
Johnson, Tristram  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Johnson, William  ND#52  4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Johnson, William  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Johnson, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Johnson, William  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Johnson, William  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Johnson, William  11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Johnson, William  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Johnson, William  5/15/1786  Good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Johnson, William  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Johnson, William  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Johnson, William  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Johnson, William  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Johnson, William  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Johnson, William  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Johnson, William  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Johnson, William  5/30/1801  Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Johnson, William  6/13/1801  Springfield, Samuel Robie for JP
Johnson, William  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Johnson, William  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Johnson, William  6/5/1809  Wilmot, Samuel Messer for coroner
Johnson, William  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Johnson, William  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry right
Johnson, William  1812(5)  Nottingham West, ferry right
Johnson, William  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Johnson, William  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff
Johnson, William  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Johnson, William  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Johnson, William  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Johnson, William  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Johnson, William  9/9/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Johnson, William  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Johnson, William  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Johnson, William Jr.  3/14/1806  N London-Kearsarge Gore
Johnson, William Jr.  June 1808(11)  Band of Music, 26th regiment
Johnson, William  5/20/1798  Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Johnson, Winthrop  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Johnson, Winthrop  10/18/1785(4)  Samuel MacClintock cites
Johnson, Worthan  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Johnston, Abner  June 1791(4)  Chesterfield Academy, lottery
Johnston, Adam  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Johnston, Brackett  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Johnston, Bracket  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Johnston, Bracket  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Johnston, Charles [May 1775"345"]  Letter on Grafton Co. defenses
Johnston, Charles  1/25/1781  Frontier defense
Johnston, Charles  3/22/1784  Deponent, W. Duty vs I. Stevens
Johnston, Charles  6/16/1786  Commissioner re Lebanon/Enfield line
Johnston, Charles  Dec 1788(2)  Haverhill selectman, opposes ferry
Johnston, Charles  12/18/1791  Manager, Ammonusuck R. bridge lottery
Johnston, Charles  12/18/1793  Haverhill academy incorporation
Johnston, Charles  June 1795(23)  Grafton Co. probate judge
Johnston, Charles  12/2/1795  Testimony for John Young, 6/4/1795
Johnston, Charles 10/29/1798 Certifies Indian land claims petition
Johnston, Charles 11/22/1798 Settle Haverhill’s frontier expenses
Johnston, Charles 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Johnston, Charles 6/10/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Johnston, Charles 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Johnston, Charles Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee/lottery
Johnston, Charles Oct 1804 Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge nom.
Johnston, Charles Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pd
Johnston, Charles 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Trnpk
Johnston, Charles 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay Burnham execution
Johnston, Charles 5/22/1807 Resigns as Grafton Co probate judge
Johnston, Charles 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Johnston, Col. Charles June 1818(18) Commanded Azariah Webb
Johnston, Col. Charles 6/18/1789(137) Committee on Masonian boundary
Johnston, David 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Johnston, David 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Johnston, David 6/16/1809 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Johnston, David 10/23/1813 Sanbornton, Jeremiah Sanborn Jr., JP
Johnston, David 6/21/1815 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Johnston, David 6/24/1816 Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Johnston, George B. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Johnston, Hale 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Johnston, James [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Johnston, James 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Johnston, John 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Johnston, John 5/15/1786 Testifies for Col Jeremiah Gilman
Johnston, John 5/26/1816 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Johnston, Michael 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Johnston, Michael Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee/lottery
Johnston, Michael Nov 1804(6) Rd, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Johnston, Michael 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Johnston, Michael Dec 1808(4) Coos Turnpike director, new gate
Johnston, Michael June 1809(17) Haverhill, Aurelian Society inc
Johnston, Michael 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Johnston, Michael June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Johnston, Nathaniel 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Johnston, Capt. Nathaniel 2/7/1811 Hillsborough, JP recommended
Johnston, Nathaniel 1817(11) Wants law re personal crimes
Johnston, Col. Robert 12/22/1794 Petition for Newbury, VT, bridge
Johnston, Simon 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Johnston, Solomon 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Johnston, William ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Johnston, William 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
“Johnston’s land” 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites re bridges sites
Johonnet, Peter 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Johonnet, Prince 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Johonnet, Prince 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal meeting
Johonnet, Prince 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Johonnet, George L. June 1810(12) NH Iron Factory, tax exempt
Johonnot, George L. 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
“Join Issue” Jan 1790(1) Used by Jacob Green et al. re bridge
Joiners 12/15/1741 Newmarket, Joseph Jacob
Joiners 5/14/1743 Joseph Jacob, Newmarket, court defendant
Joiners 2/5/1744 Portsmouth, Michael Whidden, father's estate
Joiners 2/19/1746 Michael Whidden, Portsmouth
Joiners 8/13/1746 George Tomson, Portsmouth, Louisbourg losses
Joiners 2/15/1783 William West of Chester
Joiners 1/1/1791(1) Solomon Wheeler, of Plymouth, now in MA
Joiners Nov 1791(2) Nehemiah Clough of Canterbury, collector
“Jones Farm” Nov 1792(3) Hillsborough, NH, Samuel Dodge estate
Jones, Aaron 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Aaron Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Jones, Aaron June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton
Jones, Aaron June 1811(13) Lincoln, representation
Jones, Abigail 5/16/1760 Deed from Ann Jones, Benjamin protests
Jones, Abraham 1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Adam F. June 1812(25) Amherst, lodge
Jones, Adams 1811(18) New Boston, E. Brown
Jones, Amasa 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Jones, Amos 1786(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Jones, Amos 1786(8) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Anthony 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jones, Anthony 1/17/1756 Dover, separate parish to the west
Jones, Anthony 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Jones, Anthony 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Jones, Asa 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Jones, Asa 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Jones, Asa 5/15/1778 Claremont, seeks equitable compensation
Jones, Asa 1/29/1785 Militia private with Jeremiah Spencer
Jones, Asa 6/17/1785 Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Jones, Asa 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorporation
Jones, Asa 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture society
Jones, Asa Jr. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Jones, Asa Jr. 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Jones, Benjamin 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Jones, Benjamin 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Jones, Benjamin 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Jones, Benjamin 5/16/1760 Protests Ann Jones's deed to Abigail
Jones, Benjamin 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 townships
Jones, Benjamin 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish is requested
Jones, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Jones, Dr. Benjamin 6/10/1779 Lyndeborough, treated C. Hanson
Jones, Benjamin 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Jones, Benjamin 8/7/1785 Lyndeborough, John Shepard Jr. for JP
Jones, Benjamin Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Jones, Benjamin 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Jones, Benjamin  5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Jones, Benjamin  6/1/1797   Favoors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Jones, Benjamin  6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Jones, Benjamin  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Jones, Dr. Benjamin 1819 Lyndeborough, recently died, was JP
Jones, Benjamin 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Jones, Benjamin Jr.  5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Jones, Benjamin Jr.  2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorp.
Jones, Benjamin Jr.  5/18/1796 Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy, JP
Jones, Benjamin Jr.  5/25/1819 Effingham, incorp. religious parish
Jones, Benjamin B. I.  8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Jones, Caleb  4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Jones, Caleb  1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Jones, Caleb  3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Jones, Caleb  6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Jones, Caleb  6/6/1807 Milford, deceased, land to Joshua Jones
Jones, Captain  9/4/1807 21st regt, opposed for major by Smart
Jones, Charles  5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Jones, Daniel  1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Daniel  7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Jones, Daniel  7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Jones, Daniel  3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Jones, Daniel  1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Jones, Daniel  4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Jones, Daniel Jr.  7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Jones, Daniel S.  Feb 1805(2) Opposes Exeter/Portsmouth road
Jones, David  7/16/1750 Pelham, land grant to settle new town
Jones, David  [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jones, David  June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Jones, David  11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Jones, Deborah  6/6/1807 Milford, mentioned as widow of C. Jones
Jones, E.  5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Jones, Ebenezer  ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Jones, Ebenezer  2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Jones, Ebenezer  12/10/1750 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Jones, Ebenezer  3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Jones, Ebenezer  12/25/1764 Testifies re R. Tomson land dispute
Jones, Ebenezer  11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Jones, Ebenezer  8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Jones, Ebenezer Jr.  11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Jones, Edward  4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Jones, Edward  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Jones, Elias  1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Eliphalet  1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Jones, Elisha  1/4/1752 Worcester, MA, grant for Weston, VT
Jones, Elisha Jr.  1/4/1752 MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Enoch  Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Jones, Enoch  12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Jones, Ensign  1/29/1785  With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780
Jones, Ephraim  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Ephraim  6/11/1799  New Boston, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Jones, Ephraim  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson, Jr, for JP
Jones, Ephraim  1811(18)  New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Jones, Evan  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#211)
Jones, Evan  2/13/1783  Salem, new election for representative
Jones, Evan  3/12/1785  Salem, deponent against Capt John Allen
Jones, Evan  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Jones, Evan  6/10/1816(2)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Jones, Evan Jr.  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Jones, Evan Jr.  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Jones, Evan Jr.  1/28/1794  Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Jones, Ezekiel  ND#45  Newington, seeks land grant on CT River
Jones, Ezra  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Jones, Ezra  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Jones, Ezra  June 1794(16)  Deponent for Zenas Clark re estate
Jones, Ezra  6/1/1797  Favorrs Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Jones, Ezra  Dec 1804(1)  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Jones, Ezra  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Jones, Ezra  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Jones, Ezra  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Jones, Ezra  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Jones, Foster  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor wants separate representation
Jones, Francis  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Jones, Francis  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Jones, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Jones, George  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Jones, George  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Jones, George  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Jones, George  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Jones, George  1/21/1793(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Jones, George  6/21/1808  Portsmouth Marine Society, incorp.
Jones, George  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opponent
Jones, H.  6/22/1833  Hanover, deponent re student voting
Jones, Hannah  9/7/1681  Seeks to settle Thomas Walford estate
Jones, Harvey  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Jones, Henry  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc
Jones, Henry  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Jones, Henry N.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Jones, He phen  11/27/1776  Durham, damages
Jones, Hezekiah  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Jones, Hezekiah  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Jones, Hezekiah  4/23/1806  Salem, recommended for JP
Jones, Isaac  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Jones, Isaac  1/29/1812  Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Jones, Isaac  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Jones, Israel  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Israel  12/10/1760  Colchester names T. Gustin grant agent
Jones, Isray  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Jones, J. R.  1839  Dart. student, military exemption, voting place
Jones, Jabez  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Jones, Jacob  9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Jones, Jacob  11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Jones, Jacob  Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Jones, Jacob  5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Jones, Jacob  6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsly Perkins, 21st militia regt.
Jones, Jacob Jr. Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Jones, James Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Jones, James  12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Jones, James  3/30/1769 Salem Quakers, county composition
Jones, James  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Jones, James  6/15/1776 Hillsborough, Hale appointment
Jones, James  12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Jones, James  5/8/1785 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Jones, James  6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Jones, James Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Jones, James  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jones, James  10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Jones, James  10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Jones, James  1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Jones, James  1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Jones, James  2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Jones, James  5/18/1796 Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Jones, James June 1801(7) Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Jones, James June 1802(1) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.
Jones, James Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Jones, James Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Jones, James  11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Jones, James  5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Jones, James  9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Jones, James  1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Jones, James  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Jones, James  6/10/1816(2) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Jones, James Jr.  10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Jones, Jehu  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Jones, Jehu  11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Jones, Jenkin  8/29/1775(24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jones, Joel  Nov 1792(3) Hillsborough, NH, deed to "Jones Farm"
Jones, Joel  6/4/1818 Incorp. Congregational society in Wilton
Jones, John  12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Jones, John  12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Jones, John  1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Jesse  5/16/1760 Durham, dead, land deed Ann/Abigail Jones
Jones, Jesse  2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Jones, Jesse  4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Jones, Jesse  8/29/1775(24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jones, John 12/6/1783 Canaan, confirmation of deed
Jones, John [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Jones, John 1/26/1785 Canaan, recommendations
Jones, John 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Jones, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Jones, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Jones, John 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Jones, John 12/20/1791(1) Cited re Polly Foss by Smith Emerson
Jones, John 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Jones, John 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Jones, John 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Jones, John 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Jones, John Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Jones, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Jones, John Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Jones, John June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jones, John Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Jones, John 6/21/1816 Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Jones, Joseph 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Jones, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Jones, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Jones, Joseph 11/27/1755 Durham, land in estate, return deed
Jones, Joseph [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Polsom
Jones, Joseph 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Jones, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Jones, Joseph 2/22/1785 Tax collector for Rumney
Jones, Joseph 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Jones, Joseph June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Jones, Joseph 6/7/1803 Bow, bridge, incorporation
Jones, Joseph 11/19/1804 Weare, Geo. Hadley for JP
Jones, Joseph Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Ess road
Jones, Joseph Dec 1805(27) Bow, JP recommended
Jones, Joseph 6/6/1806 Bow selectman, John Carter for JP
Jones, Joseph 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Jones, Joseph 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Jones, Joseph 6/1/1808 Bow, recommended for JP
Jones, Joseph June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Jones, Joseph June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Jones, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Jones, Joseph 1819 Lyndeborough, recommended for JP
Jones, Joseph 5/14/1819 Goffstown JP, change to Hillsborough County
Jones, Joseph Jr. 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Jones, Joseph Jr. 12/8/1794 South Hampton selectman, boundary
Jones, Joseph Jr. 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Jones, Joseph Jr. 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Jones, Joshua 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Jones, Joshua 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbell Gore incorporation
Jones, Joshua 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Jones, Joshua 6/17/1793 Incorporation for Campbell’s Gore
Jones, Joshua 12/8/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Jones, Joshua 5/18/1796 Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Jones, Joshua 6/6/1807 Wilton, asks restoration of land
Jones, Joshua 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Jones, Joshua 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Jones, Joshua 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Jones, Joshua 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Jones, Josiah 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Josiah 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Jones, Josiah 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Jones, Josiah 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Jones, Josiah 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Jones, Josiah 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Jones, Josiah 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Josiah 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Josiah 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Jones, Josiah Jr. 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Jones, Josiah Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Jones, Josiah Jr. 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Jones, Josiah Jr. 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Josiah Jr. 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Jones, Lemuel  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Capt. Levi  5/25/1807  2nd militia regt, attests N. Scates
Jones, Levi  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Jones, Levi  1816(4)  Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Jones, Lewis  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Jones, Lieutenant  1/29/1785  With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780
Jones, Luther  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Jones, Luther  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Jones, Mattias  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Jones, Moses  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Jones, Moses  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Jones, N.  6/17/1817  Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Jones, Nathan  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Jones, Nathan  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Jones, Nathan  1775(3)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jones, Nathan  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Jones, Nathan  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Jones, Nathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Jones, Nathan  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Jones, Nathan  1787(8)  Resigns militia command in 28th regiment
Jones, Nathan  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Jones, Nathan  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Jones, Nathan  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Jones, Nathan  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Jones, Nathan  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Jones, Nathan  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Jones, Nathan  6/5/1816  Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Jones, Nathan  6/23/1818  Incorp. Mont Vernon fire engine company
Jones, Nathan  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Jones, Nathan Jr.  ND#17  Amherst, military enlistments
Jones, Nathan Jr.  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jones, Nathan Jr.  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Jones, Nathan Jr.  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Jones, Nathan Jr.  3/14/1781  Amherst wants second parish
Jones, Nathan Jr.  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Jones, Nathan Jr.  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Jones, Nathan Jr.  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Jones, Nathan Jr.  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Jones, Nathan Jr.  8/29/1786  Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Jones, Nathan Jr.  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Jones, Nathaniel  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Jones, Nathaniel  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jones, Nathaniel  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Jones, Nehemiah  6/10/1797(1)  Plaintiff v. Thomas Miller, debt
Jones, Nehemiah  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Jones, Nehemiah  1819  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for hops inspector
Jones, Nehemiah  2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Jones, Nehemiah  6/14/1819  Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Jones, Nehemiah  6/17/1819  Windsor, recommended for JP
Jones, Noah  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants along CT River
Jones, Noah 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Jones, Oliver 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Jones, Perez 6/6/1796(2) Shareholder of Cornish Bridge
Jones, Perez 11/25/1796 Director of Cornish bridge, tolls
Jones, Peter 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Jones, Peter 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Jones, Peter 12/21/1786 Recommended to command light horse militia
Jones, Peter 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse company
Jones, Peter 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Jones, Peter 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Jones, Peter 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Jones, Peter 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Jones, Peter 1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Jones, Philip 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Jones, Phineas 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Jones, Phineas June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J Gove
Jones, Reuben 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Jones, Richard ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Jones, Richard 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jones, Richard 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank brook bridge
Jones, Richard 6/4/1789(93) Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain
Jones, Robert 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Jones, Robert 5/23/1785 Bedford, frontier militiaman in 1781
Jones, Robert 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Jones, Samuel ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Jones, Samuel 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Jones, Samuel 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Jones, Samuel 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Jones, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Jones, Samuel 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Jones, Samuel 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Jones, Samuel 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Jones, Samuel 7/1/1776 Canaan, defense
Jones, Samuel 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Jones, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Jones, Samuel 6/7/1785 Hillsborough taxes, 1780, in paper money
Jones, Samuel 9/22/1785 Canaan, relief for NH Grant towns
Jones, Samuel 11/16/1786 Canaan tax collector 1779, Cont. money
Jones, Samuel Dec 1789(2) Hillsborough collector 1780, discounts
Jones, Samuel Dec 1789(4) Campbell’s Gore, debtor to J. Swett
Jones, Samuel 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Jones, Samuel 6/4/1805 Portsmouth, branch pilot recommended
Jones, Samuel Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Jones, Samuel Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Jones, Samuel June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jones, Samuel June 1811(13) Lincoln, representation
Jones, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Jones, Samuel 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Jones, Samuel 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Jones, Samuel 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Jones, Samuel May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Jones, Samuel 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JP
Jones, Samuel Jr. Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Jones, Samuel Jr. June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Jones, Samuel Jr. 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Jones, Silas 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Jones, Stephen 3/1/1681 Portsmouth, seeks remittance of fine
Jones, Stephen 2/20/1869 Tax for defense, & military officers
Jones, Stephen 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Jones, Stephen 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Jones, Stephen 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Jones, Stephen 10/9/1717 Agent for Oyster River petition
Jones, Stephen Jan 1724 Dover committee, bridges upkeep
Jones, Stephen 9/24/1731 Dover/Oyster River boundary, hearing
Jones, Stephen 1732 Oyster River asks town incorporation
Jones, Lt. Stephen Nov 1755 Durham representative, election?
Jones, Stephen 12/12/1757 Grantee from R. Thompson, deceased
Jones, Capt. Stephen Mar 1758 Commanded John Mathews
Jones, Stephen 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Jones, Stephen [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Jones, Stephen 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Jones, Stephen Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Jones, Stephen 3/7/1808 Effingham, wants lottery for bridge
Jones, Stephen June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Jones, Stephen Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Jones, Stephen P. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Jones, Thomas 3/20/1776 Fort Washington, wants provisions promised
Jones, Thomas 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Jones, Thomas 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Jones, Thomas 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Jones, Thomas June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Jones, Timothy 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Jones, Timothy 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Jones, Timothy 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jones, Timothy [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Jones, Timothy 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Jones, Timothy 6/13/1781 Ministerial tax
Jones, Timothy 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Jones, Timothy 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Jones, Timothy 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Jones, Timothy 6/16/1783 Asks clear title to all property
Jones, Timothy 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Jones, Timothy 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Jones, Timothy 1/30/1788 Bedford, MA, nullify court case
Jones, Timothy 1/30/1789 Bedford, MA., court case
Jones, Timothy 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Jones, Timothy L. June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Jones, Timothy L. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Jones, Timothy L. June 1819[20] Renew James Smith as JP
Jones, Timothy Ladd 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Jones, Vaughan 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Jones, Vaughan 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Jones, Vincent Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Jones, W. Jr. June 1809(12) Incorporate the Portsmouth Livery Co.
Jones, W. Jr. June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank incorporation
Jones, W. Jr. Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank incorporation
Jones, W. Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Jones, W. Jr. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Jones, Walter 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Jones, Capt. Walter 6/20/1818 Moved from 20th militia district
Jones, Walter 6/25/1818 Cited in legislative address
Jones, Willard 6/22/1833 Hanover, deponent re student voting
Jones, William 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Jones, William 1/9/1748 Portsmouth town minutes & taxpayer
Jones, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Jones, William 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Jones, William 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Jones, William 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Jones, William 3/15/1785 New Castle, representation
Jones, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Jones, William 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Jones, William 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Jones, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Jones, William 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Jones, William 12/4/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Jones, William 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Jones, William 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Jones, William 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Jones, William 11/13/1812 Barrington, recommended for JP
Jones, William 3/20/1813 Barrington, recommended for JP
Jones, William 6/14/1814 Barrington, recommended for JP
Jones, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Jones, William 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Jones, William 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Jones, William 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Jones, William 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Jones, William June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Jones, William Jr. 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Jones, William Jr. 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Jones, William Jr. 5/28/1790(1) Campbells Gore, incorporation
Jones, William Jr. 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Jones, Worster 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Jones, Worster 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Jones, Zebina 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Jones, Zebina 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Jones, Zebina 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor

Jonson * see also Johnson
Jonson, Edward 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Jonson, Jeremiah  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Jonson, John  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Jonson, John  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Jonson, Joseph  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax high
Jonson, Thomas  1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax high
Jonson, William  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Jonson, William  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham
Jonson, Zebediah  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge

Jordan  * see also Jorden
Jordan, Austin A.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Jordan, Benajah  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Jordan, Benajah May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Jordan, Humphrey G.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Jordan, John  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove, rehearing
Jordan, John  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Jordan, John June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Jordan, John H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Jordan, Philip  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Jordan, Philip  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Jordan, Philip  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Jordan, Philip June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Jordan, Phillip May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Jordan, Richard  11/21/1777  Exeter, papermaker, loan for mill
Jordan, Richard  11/9/1778  Exeter, papermaker, needs rags
Jordan, Richard  12/17/1786  Exeter, discharge debt to state

Jorden  * see also Jordan
Jorden, John ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Jorden, Nicholas Jr.  6/4/1776  Fremont, rehearing on representation
Jorden, Philip June 1797(1)  Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
Jorden, Widow Sarah  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Jorden, William ND(Post1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Jorden, John  5/20/1788  Strafford County town
Jorden, Nathaniel  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Jorden, Philip ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Jornel, John  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Jornel, John Jr.  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, met military quota
Jose, Damaris  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Jose, Hannah  7/20/1721  Portsmouth heirs want pay for land taken
Jose, Mrs. Hannah  7/3/1725  Portsmouth estate
Jose, Richard  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Jose, Richard  7/20/1721  Cited re road through his wife’s land
Jose, Richard  5/26/1725  Portsmouth goalkeeper, seeks salary
Joseph, Fransua  10/29/1798  Indian claims to NH land

Joslin  * See also Joslyn; Josselyn; Joysslyn
Joslin, David Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Joslin, David  6/5/1799  Stoddard, resigns, 2nd militia regt.
Joslin, David  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Joslin, Jabez  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Joslin, James  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Joslin, James  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Joslin, Lt. Col. Joel  5/12/1815  Hanover, militia resignation
Joslin, John  5/14/1788  12th militia regt. wants a light horse co.
Joslin, John  June 1805(10)  Jaffrey, mineral springs, incorp.
Joslin, John  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Joslin, John  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Joslin, John  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Joslin, Joseph  June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Joslin, Joseph  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Joslin, Joseph  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey, separation
Joslin, Joseph Jr.  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Joslin, Nathaniel  6/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Joslin, Nathaniel Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Joslin, Nathaniel  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Joslin, Peter  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Joslin, Peter Jr.  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Joslin, Royal  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Joslin, Samuel  1/22/1782  Canaan, independence from "Vermont"
Joslin, Taylor  6/3/1816(2)  New Chester, Congregational Soc. incorp.
Joslin, Joseph  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Joslyn, Benjamin  4/6/1819  Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Joslyn, Joel  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Joslyn, Lt. Joel June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Joslyn, Nathaniel  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Josselyn, Freeman  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Journals * See also Council Journals
Journals  1792(5)  John Osborne submits a proposal to print Journals
Journals  12/6/1792(1)  Eliphalet Ladd, print for legislature Journals
Journals  1/7/1795  Russell & Davis want contract to print Journals
Journals  12/24/1795  Russell & Davis want to print for legislature Journals
Journals  12/28/1795  George Hough wants state printing contract Journals
Journals  6/15/1801  Concord, George Hough asks printing contract Journals
Journals  6/18/1812  Isaac Hill applies to print them

Joven, Jacob  2/4/1760  Mariner, died in John King's inn, costs
Joy, Amasa  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Joy, Benjamin  6/6/1785  Objects to taxation
Joy, Benjamin Jr.  6/6/1785  Objects to taxation
Joy, Daniel  6/6/1785  Objects to taxation
Joy, David  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Joy, David Jr. June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Joy, Hannah  12/20/1791(1)  Deponent re S. Emerson bastardy case
Joy, Jacob  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Joy, Jacob  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Joy, Jacob  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Joy, Jacob  12/20/1791(1)  Cited as husband of deponent Hannah
Joy, Jacob Jan 1812(19)  Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Joy, Jacob  4/26/1819  Madbury JP, adjudged to be insane
Joy, James  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Joy, Nathaniel  5/14/1788  12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Joy, Richard Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Joy, Samuel Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Joy, Samuel  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Joy, Thomas  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Joyner, John  6/18/1776  Stoddard town meeting
Joyner, John  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Joyner, William  5/25/1781  NH Grants
Joyns, Stephen  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Joyslyn, Eldridge  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment

**JP = Justice of the Peace**

JP for Acworth  11/21/1796(5)  William Grout recommended
JP for Acworth  12/4/1799  William Grout recommended
JP for Acworth  5/13/1800  James Campbell 2nd recommended
JP for Acworth  11/29/1816  Oliver Carleton recommended
JP for Acworth  5/30/1818  Eliphalet Bailey recommended
JP for Adams  1801(7)  Jonathan Meserve recommended
JP for Adams  1/2/1810  Jonathan Meserve, Jr., recommended
JP in Adams  3/10/1810  Silas Meserve has moved to Bartlett
JP for Adams  3/10/1810  Timothy Dame, recommended
JP for Adams  6/2/1810  Silas Meserve for JP
JP for Adams  9/7/1810  Timothy Dame, recommended
JP for Adams  June 1815(8)  Anthony Vincent recommended
JP for Adams  1816(14)  Joseph T. Pinkham recommended
JP for Adams  1817(8)  Joseph J. Pinkham recommended
JP for Adams  1/11/1817  Anthony Vincent recommended
JP in Adams  1/11/1817  Timothy Dame died recently, only JP
JP in Adams  9/9/1817  JP Timothy Dame died recently
JP for Adams  9/9/1817  Anthony Vincent recommended
JP for Albany  April 1789  Benjamin Weeks recommended
JP for Alexandria  5/22/1794  Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended
JP for Alexandria  5/2/1808  Robert McMurphy recommended
JP for Alexandria  5/2/1808  William Pattee recommended
JP for Alexandria  1809(10)  Capt. William Crawford recommended
JP for Alexandria  6/12/1809  Robert McMurphy recommended
JP for Alexandria  6/12/1809  William Pattee recommended
JPs for Alexandria  9/14/1809  Robert McMurphy/William Patee
JP for Alexandria  5/21/1810  William Patee recommended
JP for Allenstown  Nov 1787  Capt. George Evens recommended
JP for Allenstown  2/5/1790  Capt. George Evens recommended
JP for Allenstown  12/26/1795  George Evans recommended
JP for Allenstown  11/22/1804  Hall Burgin recommended
JP for Allenstown  6/12/1810  Andrew Otis Evans recommended
JP in Allenstown  6/12/1810  Hall Burgin
JP for Alstead  8/15/1778  Nathaniel Prentice, complaints against
JP for Alstead  9/17/1778  Nathaniel Prentice recommended
JP for Alstead  10/22/1778  Remove Nathaniel S. Prentice
JP for Alstead  6/8/1780  Nathaniel Prentice
JP for Alstead  11/16/1804  Nathaniel S. Prentice, self-recommended
JP for Alstead  11/17/1804  John Wood recommended
JP for Alstead  4/7/1809  Joel Chandler recommended
JP for Alstead  1812(9)  Enoch Darling recommended
JP for Alstead  11/6/1812  Enoch Darling recommended
JP for Alstead 12/2/1812  Cyrus Kingsbury recommended
JP for Alton 1801(6) James McDuffee recommended
JP for Alton 4/20/1808 Joseph Boody recommended
JP in Alton 4/20/1808 Paul Hayes, old, retired
JP for Alton 3/8/1815 Isaac S. Clough recommended
JP for Amherst Aug 1785(1) John Shepard, Jr., recommended
JP for Amherst 8/29/1786 Eli Wilkins recommended
JP for Amherst 5/28/1792 Citizens need one, no one named
JP in Amherst 1816(16) Daniel Campbell retired owing to age
JP for Amherst 1816(16) Capt. John Secombe recommended
JP in Amherst 6/8/1818 Edmund Parker, deposes James C. Mace
JP for Andover 5/8/1799 Dr. Jacob B. Moore recommended
JP for Andover 6/14/1805 Ephraim Eastman recommended
JP for Andover 9/19/1807 Ephraim Eastman recommended
JP for Andover 5/20/1808 Benjamin Thompson recommended
JP for Andover 6/12/1809 Capt. Willard Emery recommended
JP for Andover 1812(22) Ephraim Eastman, recommended
JP for Andover 6/15/1812 James Tucker recommended
JP for Andover 4/23/1813 Willard Emery recommended
JP for Andover 6/12/1813 Willard Emery recommended
JP for Andover 2/20/1816 Robert Barber recommended
JP in Andover 2/20/1816 Jonathan Weare died
JP in Andover 3/5/1816 Jonathan Weare died
JP in Andover 5/14/1816 Jonathan Weare recently deceased
JP for Andover 5/14/1816 Samuel Graves recommended
JP for Antrim 11/15/1796 Daniel Nichols recommended
JP for Antrim 11/30/1805 Jacob Tuttle recommended
JP for Antrim 1812(24) Mark Woodbury recommended
JP for Antrim 7/29/1812 Jacob Whittemore recommended
JP for Antrim 8/1/1812 Mark Woodbury recommended
JP for Antrim 6/26/1819 Isaac Baldwin recommended
JP for Atkinson, etc. 1/8/1811 John True recommended
JP for Atkinson 9/30/1812 Samuel N. Little recommended
JP for Atkinson 9/30/1812 Jesse Sawyer, recommended
JP for Atkinson 11/16/1812 Greenleaf Clark, recommended
JP for Atkinson 6/1/1816 Capt. Edmund Adams recommended
JP in Barnet, VT 4/20/1819 Silas Hadley
JP for Barnstead 6/18/1777 Tasker, removal requested
JP for Barnstead 6/7/1784 John Tasker, renomination opposed
JP for Barnstead 9/26/1784 John Tasker renomination supported
JP for Barnstead 11/8/1788 Jonathan Chesly recommended
JP for Barnstead 12/23/1788 Capt. Charles Hodgdon recommended
JP for Barnstead 1/10/1789 John Tasker prefers Charles Hodgdon
JP for Barnstead 12/22/1789 Capt. Charles Hodgdon recommended
JP for Barnstead 12/2/1802 Pelatiah Daniels recommended
JP for Barnstead 12/21/1802 Joseph Tasker recommended
JP for Barnstead 5/10/1803 Joseph Tasker recommended
JP for Barnstead 6/7/1810 Moses Chesley recommended
JP for Barnstead 11/1/1812 John Jenkins recommended
JP for Barnstead 2/29/1813 Paul Gerrish Hoit recommended
JP for Barnstead 3/20/1813 John Jenkins, Jr., recommended
JP for Barnstead 4/20/1813 J. Jenkins, opposed
JP for Barnstead 12/20/1813 Moses Chesley recommended
JP for Barnstead 11/12/1816 John Jenkins recommended
JP for Barnstead 6/9/1818 Capt. Philip Sweasey recommended
JP for Barrington 7/19/1773 Joshua Foss, Jr., recommended
JP for Barrington 3/6/1776 J. Garland recommended
JP in Barrington Nov 1788(3) John Garland, re Hayes estate
JP for Barrington 1/26/1790 Paul Hayes, recommended
JP for Barrington 7/20/1796 Eliphalett Cloutman recommended
JP for Barrington 1801(8) Benjamin Garland, recommended
JP for Barrington 10/13/1802 William Foss, Jr., recommended
JP for Barrington 1804(2) Andrew Leighton, Jr., recommended
JP for Barrington 6/7/1806 William Winkley recommended
JP for Barrington 9/5/1807 Job Otis recommended
JP for Barrington 1809(8) Lt. Samuel Shackford recommended
JP for Barrington 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
JP for Barrington 6/4/1810 Levi Buzel recommended
JP for Barrington Sep 1811 John Foss, recommended
JP for Barrington 1/17/1812 Joshua Otis, recommended
JP for Barrington 11/13/1812 William Jones, recommended
JP for Barrington 6/14/1814 William Jones, Recommended
JP for Barrington 5/23/1815 John Kingman, recommended
JP in Barrington 5/31/1819 Eliphalet Cloutman was previously
JP for Bartlett 5/23/1805 John Pendexter, recommended
JP in Bartlett 3/10/1810 Silas Meserve has moved from Adams
JP for Bartlett June 1814(4) John Pendexter, Jr., recommended
JP for Bartlett June 1814(5) Silas Meserve, recommended
JP in Bath 5/18/1791 John Young certifies J. Harriman testimony
JP for Bath 10/26/1800 Amasa Buck, recommended
JP for Bath 12/19/1808 Roger Sargent, recommended
JP for Bath 6/18/1810 David Smith, recommended
JP for Bedford 6/10/1805 Stephen Dole mentioned as deceased
JP for Bedford 6/10/1805 Captain William Moor, recommended
JP for Bedford 6/10/1812 James Parker, recommended
JP for Bedford 1813(20) Isaac Riddle recommended
JP for Bedford 1818(4) Joseph Colley, Jr., recommended
JP for Bedford 5/13/1818 Dr. William Wallace recommended
JP for Benton Dec 1788
JP for Benton 5/12/1803 Lt. John Haynes recommended
JP for Benton 5/20/1815 Eleazar Ball recommended
JP for Benton 6/12/1815 Moses Emery recommended
JP for Benton 3/25/1819 David Allen recommended
JP for Bethlehem 5/30/1801 Nathan Wheeler, Jr., recommended
JP for Bethlehem 1807(5) Stephen Houghton recommended
JP for Boscawen 1/29/1766 George Jackman, Jr., recommended
JP for Boscawen 1/19/1787 Henry Gerrish, certifies J. Danford
JP for Boscawen 6/11/1793 Selectmen recommend Benjamin Little
JP for Boscawen 1801(5) Thomas Stewart recommended
JP for Boscawen 2/19/1805 Col. Joseph Gerrish recommended
JP for Boscawen 12/14/1808 Joseph Muzzy recommended
JP in Boscawen 12/14/1808 Benjamin Little mentioned as remote
JP for Boscawen 1811(17) George Jackman recommended
JP for Boscawen  1813(7)  Ezekiel Webster recommended
JP for Boscawen  12/2/1816  Hezekiah Fellows recommended
JP for Boscawen  5/9/1818  Capt. Hezekiah Fellows recommended
JP for Boscawen  1819  Benjamin H. Oak recommended
JP for Boscawen  6/10/1819  Isaac Gerrish recommended
JP for Bow  2/8/1776  Edward Russell recommended
JP for Bow  6/16/1794  Capt. Jacob Green recommended
JP for Bow  1/2/1795  Capt. Jacob Green recommendation is opposed
JP in Bow  1/2/1795  John Bryant cited as “agreeable”
JP for Bow Nov 1803(8)  Captain Jacob Green recommended
JP for Bow  8/31/1805  John Carter recommended
JP for Bow Dec 1805(27)  Joseph Jones recommended
JP for Bow  6/6/1806  John Carter recommended
JP for Bow  9/10/1806  Nathaniel Cavis, recommended
JP for Bow  6/1/1808  Joseph Jones, recommended
JP for Bow  1/23/1809  Expression of need for additional one
JP for Bow  6/9/1810  Israel Aldrich recommended
JP for Bow  9/20/1810  Benjamin F. Stickney recommended
JP for Bow  1/2/1812  Samuel Clement recommended
JP for Bow  6/14/1817(4)  Abraham Gates recommended
JP for Bow  6/9/1818  Lt. David White recommended
JP for Bradford  6/13/1788  Ebenezer Eaton recommended
JP for Bradford  12/16/1789  Ebenezer Eaton recommended
JP for Bradford  4/20/1802  Humphrey Jackman recommended
JP for Bradford  5/4/1802  Citizens opposed to having 2nd JP
JP for Bradford June 1809(26)  Ebenezer Cressey recommended
JP for Bradford  3/2/1811  John Smith & M. Pillsbury recommended
JP for Brentwood  4/19/1785  Ezekiel Godfrey recommended
JP for Brentwood  5/12/1792  William Brooks recommended
JP in Brentwood  5/12/1792  Dr. Thomas Stow Ranney
JP for Brentwood  1805(5)  Dr. Joseph Hill Shepard recommended
JP for Brentwood  1805(9)  John Wilson recommended
JP for Brentwood  1805(10)  Jonathan Smith recommended
JP for Bridgewater  5/22/1794  Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended
JP for Bridgewater  1800(3)  Dr. Timothy Kelly nomination oppose
JP for Bridgewater  8/13/1802  Moses Lewis recommended
JP for Bridgewater  8/24/1802  Moses Lewis recommended
JP for Bridgewater  6/10/1807  Daniel Morse recommended
JP in Bridgewater  12/13/1808  Moses Lewis mentioned as too busy
JP for Bridgewater  12/13/1808  Ebenezer Kelly recommended
JP in Bridgewater  6/12/1809  Moses Lewis too much absent
JP for Bridgewater  6/12/1809  Ebenezer Kelly, recommended
JP for Bridgewater May 1811  Timothy Tilton, recommended
JP for Bridgewater  1/9/1812  David Smiley, recommended
JP for Bridgewater  6/8/1812  Jerameel Bowers, recommended
JP for Bridgewater  1813(12)  Moses Lewis, recommended
JP for Bridgewater  1813(27)  David Smiley, recommended
JP for Bridgewater  5/19/1813  John Pillsbury, recommended
JP for Bridgewater June 1815(6)  Jerathmael Bowers, recommended
JP in Bridgewater  5/26/1817(2)  Timothy Tilton was, before Canaan
JP for Bridgewater  June 1818(7)  John Harriman, Jr, recommended
JP in Bridgewater  1819  Thomas Crawford, venerable but aged
JP in Bridgewater  1819  John Harriman, recently deceased
JP for Bridgewater  1819  Simon Harris recommended
JP for Brookfield  June 1810(31)  Neal Cate recommended
JP for Brookfield  June 1811(4)  Robert Calder recommended
JP for Brookfield  7/8/1811  Robert Calder, recommended, opposed
JP for Brookfield  5/25/1813  Trueworthy Chamberlin recommended
JP for Brookfield  11/6/1819  Daniel Wiggin recommended
JP for Brookline  4/4/1803  Major Randell McDonald recommended
JP for Brookline  6/1/1811  James Parker recommended
JP for Burton  Apr 1789  Benjamin Weeks recommended
JP in Burton  Nov 1792(15)  Benjamin Weeks has moved away
JP for Burton  5/28/1793  Orlando Weed, Jr., recommended
JP for Burton  4/6/1802  Col. Jeremiah Gilman recommended
JP for Burton  1/18/1806  Jeremiah Gilman
JP for Burton  1810(7)  Daniel Burrows, recommended
JP in Caladon Co., VT  11/7/1796  Jonathan Lewis, depositions
JP for Campbells Gore  5/18/1796  Joshua Lovejoy recommended
JP for Campton  May 1819  John Rogers recommended
JP for Canaan  1/22/1782  William Ayer recommended
JP for Canaan  1/26/1785  Caleb Clark recommended
JP for Canaan  1792(3)  William Richardson recommended
JP for Canaan  12/15/1794  John Worth recommended by town
JP in Canaan  6/3/1797  Esquire Ayer moved away several monts ago
JP for Canaan  6/3/1797  Lt. William Richardson recommended
JP for Canaan  1/19/1805  John Currier, recommended
JP for Canaan  10/27/1813  Thomas H. Pettingill, recommended
JP for Canaan  1817(6)  Timothy Tilton supported by Daniel Blaisdell
JP for Canaan  5/26/1817(2)  Reappoint Timothy Tilton
JP in Canaan  5/26/1817(2)  Simeon Arven, died recently
JP for Canaan  10/4/1817  Reappoint Timothy Tilton
JP in Canaan  2/13/1819  John Clark, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
JP in Canaan  2/13/1819  John Currier, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
JP in Canaan  2/13/1819  Solomon Sayles, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
JP for Candia  12/6/1805  Richard Emerson, recommended
JP for Candia  Jan 1807  Jonathan Currier, Jr., recommended
JP in Candia  Jan 1807  Richard Emerson mentioned as deceased
JP in Candia  Jan 1807  Physician, unnamed, absent too often
JP for Candia  9/20/1811  Jonathan Currier, recommended, opposed
JP for Candia  12/28/1812  Samuel Foster recommended
JP for Candia  1813(14)  Benjamin Pillsbury, recommended
JP for Candia  5/3/1813  Henry Eaton, recommended
JP for Candia  6/7/1813  Samuel Foster, recommended
JP for Candia  6/14/1813  Samuel Foster, recommended
JP for Candia  10/26/1813  Daniel Fitts recommended
JP for Candia  11/28/1816  Daniel Fitts reappointment recommended
JPs in Candia  1818(8)  John Templer; Benjamin Pillsbury
JPs in Candia  1818(8)  Samuel Foster; Daniel Fitts; Jona. Currier Jr
JP in Candia  6/5/1818  Benjamin Pillsbury
JP in Candia 6/5/1818 Daniel Fitts
JP in Candia 6/5/1818 Samuel Foster, recommended for JPQ
JP in Canterbury 5/21/1754 Joseph Blanchard
JP for Canterbury 1/17/1765 Jeremiah Clough, ordered D. Ames
JP for Canterbury 1791(6) Lt. David Morrill recommended
JP for Canterbury 1804(4) Abiel Foster, Jr., recommended
JP for Canterbury 8/7/1805 Leavitt Clough recommended
JP in Canterbury 4/10/1806 Leavitt Clough refuses to perform
JP for Canterbury 4/10/1806 Jonathan Ayers recommended
JP for Canterbury 4/21/1806 David McCrillis recommended
JP for Canterbury 5/12/1808 Moses Cogswell recommended
JP for Canterbury 4/17/1809 Obadiah Mooney recommended
JP in Canterbury May 1809(2) Leavitt Clough not performing
JP for Canterbury May 1809(2) Leavitt Clough, Jr., recommended
JP for Canterbury 5/5/1809 Leavitt Clough nominates his son
JP for Canterbury 5/5/1809 Leavitt Clough, Jr., recommended
JP for Canterbury 4/14/1810 Obadiah Mooney recommended
JP for Canterbury 9/4/1813 David McCrillis recommended
JP in Canterbury 1819 Obadiah Mooney recently moved
JP for Canterbury 1819 Thomas Butters recommended
JP for Canterbury 4/20/1819 Amos Cogswell recommended
JP for Canterbury 10/22/1819 Amos Cogswell recommended
JP for Cardigan 2/17/1785 John Parkhurst opposed
JP for Center Harbor 4/27/1798 Lt. Winthrop Robinson recommended
JP for Center Harbor 9/6/1815 Jonathan Smith Moulton recommended
JP for Center Harbor 6/12/1816 Jonathan Smith Moulton recommended
JP for Center Harbor 1817(9) Renew Benning Moulton for JP
JP for Charlestown 6/3/1780 Thomas Putnam
JP for Charlestown 6/7/1804 Capt. Timothy Holden recommended
JP for Charlestown Dec 1804(1) Isaac Hubbard recommended
JP for Charlestown 9/16/1806 William Biggs recommended
JP for Charlestown 9/16/1806 Frederick Sumner recommended
JP in Charlestown 9/19/1808 S. Stevens nominates E. Stevens, JP
JP for Charlestown 9/19/1808 Enos Stevens nominated by father
JP for Charlestown 11/19/1808 Capt. Benjamin Laberee recommended
JP for Chatham 5/26/1807 David Badger recommended
JP for Chatham 4/20/1813 Benjamin Walker recommended
JP for Chatham 10/29/1813 David Badger recommended
JP in Chatham 9/19/1818 A. Eastman has died
JP for Chatham 9/19/1818 Opposition to James Hobbs nomination
JP in Chatham Nov 1818(2) Asa Eastman has recently deceased
JP for Chatham Nov 1818(2) James Hobbs recommended
JP in Chatham 4/19/1819 Asa Eastman, died recently
JP for Chatham 4/19/1819 James Hobbs recommended
JP for Cheshire County 6/9/1798 Certifies I. Hubbard’s deposition
JP for Cheshire County 4/10/1813 N. Parker vs. Reed
JP for Chester 5/21/1778 Samuel Emerson, certifies deponents
JP for Chester 6/10/1783(14) James McGregor opposed
JP for Chester 1/15/1785 Anthony Somerby Stickney recommended
JP for Chester et al. 1788(4)[A-G] Archibald McMurphy recommended
JP for Chester 12/20/1798 Stephen Chase recommended
JP for Chester 6/18/1813 John Folsom recommended
JP for Chester 6/14/1815 Samuel Head recommended
JP for Chester 6/14/1816 John Emerson recommended
JP for Chesterfield 6/8/1779 Dr. Moses Barnard recommended
JP for Chesterfield 10/20/1784(11) Col Samuel King recommended
JP for Chesterfield 6/7/1786(5) Jonathan Hildreth
JP for Chesterfield 12/10/1794 Citizens cite need for one
JP for Chesterfield 1803(6) Capt. Simon Willard, recommended
JP for Chesterfield 5/29/1805 Levi Jackson, recommended
JP for Chesterfield 5/30/1805 Asa Britton, recommended
JP for Chesterfield 6/19/1809 Levi Jackson, recommended
JP for Chesterfield 5/27/1817(2) Joseph Patridge recommended
JP for Chesterfield 5/27/1817(3) Robert L. Hurd recommended
JP for Chesterfield 4/6/1819 John Kneeland recommended
JP for Chichester 3/13/1776 John Cram recommended
JP for Chichester 7/13/1786 Ensign Elijah Ring recommended
JP for Chichester 11/2/1790 James Gray, recommended
JP for Chichester 7/7/1794 Abraham True recommended
JP for Chichester 6/5/1805 Moses Seavey recommended
JP for Chichester June 1810(33) Jacob S. Molton recommended
JP in Chichester 6/3/1817(4+5) Abraham True, too old to continue
JP for Chichester 6/3/1817(4+5) James Hook recommended
JP for Chichester 6/3/1817(6) Benjamin Emery, Jr., recommended
JP for Chichester 10/27/1819 John Brodhead favors Benjamin Emery
JP for Claremont 5/11/1777 David Baits recommended
JP for Claremont 5/30/1782 Elihu Stevens, signed deposition
JP for Claremont 5/2/1785 Elihu Stevens recommended
JP for Claremont 1802(2) Elijah Dunbar, recommended
JP for Claremont 2/17/1804 John H. Sumner, recommended
JP for Claremont Dec 1804(1) Isaac Hubbard, recommended
JP for Claremont 12/6/1804 William Breck, recommended
JP for Claremont 5/10/1805 Francis Chase, recommended
JP for Claremont 6/6/1807 John Tappin, recommended
JP for Claremont 8/24/1814 Timothy Grannis, Jr., recommended
JP for Claremont 3/25/1816 Isaac Hubbard recommended
JP for Claremont 5/30/1817(5) Asa Holton recommended
JP for Claremont June 1817(16) Elisha Hitchcock recommended
JP for Claremont 6/8/1819 Asa Holton recommended
JP for Cockburne 1806(8) Abel Learned, recommended
JP for Cockburne 6/11/1806 Lt. Abel Learned, recommended
JP for Cockburne 9/6/1806 Samuel G. Bishop, recommended
JP for Cockburne 6/9/1807 Abel Learned, recommended
JP for Cockburne 1808(8) Jared Cone recommended
JP for Cockermouth 5/30/1779 Ebenezer Kendall recommended
JP for Cockermouth [1785](7) Edmond Shattuck recommended
JP for Colebrook 10/30/1813 Daniel Harvey recommended
JP for Colebrook 10/30/1813 Joseph Loomis recommended
JP for Colebrook 1817(3) Hezekiah Parsons recommended
JP for Colebrook June 1817(15) Hezekiah Parsons recommended
JP for Colebrook June 1817(21) Abraham Hinds recommended
JP for Columbia  5/19/1819  Abel Hobert recommended
JP for Concord  6/1/1808  Peter C. Farnum recommended
JP for Concord  4/11/1809  Daniel Clark recommended
JP for Concord  5/16/1809  Capt. Ballard Hazeltine recommended
JP for Concord  5/15/1813  John Odlin recommended
JP for Concord  1816(15)  Isaac Dow recommended
JP for Concord  12/6/1816  Renew Ballard Hazeltine’s commission
JP for Concord  12/14/1816  Benjamin Emery, Jr., recommended
JP for Concord  5/14/1817  Jonathan Eastman, Jr., recommended
JP for Concord  6/26/1818  Lt. Joseph Low recommended
JP for Concord  6/5/1819  Stephen Ambrose
JP in Concord  6/18/1819  Joseph Tilton, Jr, signs B. Pool affidavit
JP for Concord  6/22/1819  Samuel Fletcher recommended
JP for Concord [Grafton]  6/12/1787(4)  Jeremiah Eames recommended
JP for Concord [Grafton]  12/10/1795  John Young appeals for town
JP for Conway  4/29/1776  Lt. Thomas Merrell, recommended
JP for Conway  5/20/1793  Lt. Richard Kimball recommended
JP for Conway  1801(4)  Richard Odell recommended
JP for Conway  7/4/1805  William Foss recommended
JP for Conway  1806(11)  William Foss recommended
JP for Conway  5/7/1806  Samuel Wille recommended
JP for Conway  8/24/1806  William Foss recommended
JP in Conway  12/7/1810  David Page has moved out of town
JP in Conway  12/7/1810  Jeremiah Page, deceased
JP for Conway  12/7/1810  Jonathan Stark recommended
JP for Conway  5/21/1811  Daniel Davis recommended
JP for Conway  5/25/1813  Daniel Davis recommended
JP for Conway  8/27/1813  Gilbert McMillan recommended
JP for Conway  7/8/1815  John Sterling recommended
JP for Conway  3/16/1816  Edmund Kelly recommended
JP for Conway  3/24/1816  Caleb Page recommended
JP for Conway  5/20/1816(2)  Thomas Merrill, Jr., recommended
JP in Conway  5/30/1816(1)  Daniel Davis recently deceased
JP for Conway  5/30/1816(1)  Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway recommended
JP for Conway June 1817(18)  Zara Cutler recommended
JP in Conway  5/29/1819  Samuel Willey offers his resignation
JP for Conway  5/29/1819  James Willey recommended
JP for Coos Co.  June 1815(28)  Samuel A. Pearson recommended
JP in Coos Co.  5/29/1816(3)  William Lovejoy, affidavits
JP for Coos Co.  5/9/1817  5/9/1817  Abraham Hinds recommended
JP for Cornish  6/11/1782  Samuel Chase
JP for Cornish  9/9/1786(57)  William Deming recommended
JP for Cornish  2/5/1793  Nathaniel Hall recommended
JP for Cornish  1804(1)  Dr. Joseph Chapman recommended
JP for Cornish  3/25/1805  Harvey Chase recommended
JP for Cornish  6/18/1810  James Ripley recommended
JP in Cornish  6/12/1819  Timothy W. Hall, “lately removed”
JP for Cornish  6/12/1819  Eleazer Jackson, Jr., recommended
JP for Coventry  12/11/1788  Obadiah Eastman recommended
JP for Coventry  1818(10)  William Whitcher recommended
JP for Croydon  4/9/1791  Benjamin Barton recommended by town
JP for Croydon  4/9/1791  Moses Whipple resigned
JP for Croydon 10/12/1796 Benjamin Barton recommended
JP for Croydon 11/18/1799 Stephen Powers, resignation
JP in Croydon 8/22/1810 Stephen Powers, lives out of town
JP for Croydon 8/22/1810 Stephen Eastman recommended
JP for Croydon 6/9/1813 James Breck recommended
JP for Croydon 5/28/1817 Capt. Samuel Marsh, Jr., recommended
JP for Croydon 10/7/1817 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended
JP for Croydon 1819 Samuel Marsh, Jr., recommended
JP for Croydon 6/15/1819 Maj. Abijah Powers recommended
JP for Dalton 6/6/1807 Amos Kidder recommended
JP for Dalton 6/6/1808 Agrippa Warner, recommended
JP for Dalton 12/4/1809 Edward Reid, recommended
JP for Dalton 1813(3) Edward Reid, recommended
JP for Danbury 3/20/1797 John Page recommended
JP for Danbury 11/19/1803 John Page, recommended
JP for Danbury 11/2/1808 Levi Flanders, Jr., recommended
JP for Danbury 1816(20) Lt. Samuel Clifford recommended
JP for Danbury 5/6/1816 Lt. Amos Taylor recommended
JP in Danbury 5/24/1816 John Page recently deceased
JP for Danbury 5/24/1816 Jason Saunders recommended
JP for Deerfield 1/29/1774 Daniel Ladd recommended
JP for Deerfield 12/17/1803 Dr. Edmund Chadwick, recommended
JP for Deerfield 9/2/1805 Thomas Jenness mentioned
JP for Deerfield 9/2/1805 Thomas Jenness, Jr., recommended
JP for Deerfield 1808(9) Joseph Hilton, recommended
JP for Deerfield Jan 1808 Capt. Isaac Shepherd, recommended
JP for Deerfield 10/25/1808 Dr. Seth Fogg, recommended
JP for Deerfield 12/10/1811 Moses Barnard, recommended
JP for Deerfield 1812(32) Dr. William Graves recommended
JP for Deerfield April 1812 Dr. William Graves recommended
JP for Deerfield June 1816(2) Capt Thomas Burbank recommended
JP in Deerfield 6/29/1816 Joseph Hilton, reappoint Thomas Jenness
JP in Deerfield 6/29/1816 Seth Fogg, reappoint Thomas Jenness
JP in Deerfield 6/29/1816 Thomas Burbank, reappoint Thomas Jenness
JP in Deerfield 6/29/1816 Thomas Jenness reappointment recommended
JP for Deerfield 5/30/1817(1) Capt Benning W. Sanborn recommended
JP for Deerfield 1818(7) Capt. Benning W. Sanborn recommended
JPs in Deerfield 1818(8) Richard Jenness; Thomas Robinson
JPs in Deerfield 1818(8) Thomas Burbank; Nathaniel Weare; Seth Fogg
JP for Deerfield 5/18/1818 Dudley Freese recommended
JP for Deerfield 10/24/1818 Dudley Freese recommended
JP in Deerfield 1819 Josiah Butler acknowledges that he is one
JP in Deerfield 1819 Josiah Butler names “Dr. Graves”
JP for Deerfield 1819 Benning W. Sanborn recommended
JP for Deerfield 1819 Thomas Jenness recommended
JP for Deering 3/29/1785 Nenian Aiken recommended
JP for Deering 9/4/1804 Lt. Samuel Fulton, recommended
JP for Deering 5/6/1808 Daniel Bartlett, recommended
JP for Deering  7/2/1811  Daniel Bartlett, recommended
JP for Deering  7/23/1811  John Steach, recommended
JP for Deering  8/10/1811  Samuel Merrill, recommended
JP for Deering  5/11/1816  William McKeen, Jr., recommended
JP in Deering  3/27/1819  Benjamin Rolfe, lives on edge of town
JP in Deering  3/27/1819  John Alcock, has moved out of town
JP in Deering  3/27/1819  John Grimes, has moved out of town
JP in Deering  3/27/1819  Judge Alcock too old for business
JP in Deering  3/27/1819  William McKeen, Jr., lives far away
JP for Deering  3/27/1819  Matthew Forsaith recommended
JP for Derryfield  3/7/1805  Samuel Moor, Jr., recommended
JP for Derryfield  6/14/1806  Samuel Moor, Jr., recommended
JP for Dixville  1810(9)  John C. M. Windship, recommended
JP for Dixville  6/17/1814  John Whittemore recommended
JP for Dorchester  8/16/1787  Joseph Burley recommended
JP for Dorchester  1788(5)  Joseph Burley recommended
JP in Dover  Nov 1788(3)  John Wentworth cited by Benjamin Hayes
JP for Dover  3/28/1796  John Phillips Gilman recommended
JP for Dover  5/28/1812  Samuel Ayer Kimball recommended
JP for Dover  June 1812(19)  Dominicus Hanson recommended
JP for Dover  6/30/1813  Samuel A. Kimball recommended
JP for Dover  6/22/1815  Mark Walker recommended
JP for Dover  Nov 1816(5)  Charles Woodman recommended
JP for Dublin  12/31/1807  John Snow recommended
JP for Dublin  1809(9)  Dr. Samuel Hamilton recommended
JP for Dublin  2/26/1811  Asa Fisk and John Snow recommended
JP for Dublin  1813(2)  Dr. Samuel Hamilton recommended
JP for Dublin  6/21/1816(2)  Thaddeus Morse recommended
JP for Dublin  5/29/1818  Ebenezer Richardson recommended
JP for Dunbarton  June 1807(2)  Capt. John Gould recommended
JP for Dunbarton  June 1808(27)  Major John Wills recommended
JP in Dunbarton  June 1808(27)  Jeremiah Page deceased
JP for Dunbarton  12/21/1810  Peter Patterson recommended
JP for Dunbarton  8/12/1814  William Parker recommended
JP for Dunbarton  June 1815(4)  John Stinson recommended
JP in Dunstable  1/7/1791(3)  Cyrus Baldwin cited as having died
JP for Dunstable  1/7/1791(3)  General Noah Lovewell recommended
JP for Dunstable  1/1/1795  General Lovewell recommended
JP for Dunstable  9/16/1802  Theodore French recommended
JP for Dunstable  6/1/1805  David Dodge recommended
JP for Dunstable  9/12/1806  Capt. Thomas French recommended
JP for Dunstable  9/12/1806  Capt. Zaccheus Lovewell recommended
JP for Dunstable  5/28/1808  Samuel Preston recommended
JP for Dunstable  1813(6)  Daniel Abbot recommended
JP in Durand  5/30/1816(4)  William Lovejoy, Jonas Baker testimony
JP in Durham  12/25/1793(4)  Certifies Volintine Mathes testimony
JP for Durham  5/6/1813  Jonathan Chesley 3rd, recommended
JP for Durham  1816(13)  Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended
JP in Durham  11/23/1816  Andrew Simpson
JP for Durham Falls  [1785](5)  John Smith 3rd recommended
JP for East Kingston  6/9/1801  John Hail Pilsbury, recommended
JP for East Kingston  5/9/1810  Simon Magoun recommended
JP for East Kingston  6/3/1816(8)  John Woodman recommended
JP for East Kingston  7/8/1819  Timothy Eastman 2nd recommended
JP for East Kingston  Aug 1819  Abraham Brown recommended
JP for Eaton  5/4/1807  Nicholas Blasdel, recommended
JP for Eaton  12/10/1808  Capt. John March recommended
JP for Eaton  6/1/1811  Philip Jackson recommended
JP for Eaton  1/3/1812  William Snell recommended
JP for Eaton  5/26/1814  Philip Jackson recommended
JP for Effingham  9/26/1796  Isaac Lord recommended
JP for Effingham  10/5/1801  Isaac Lord recommended
JP for Effingham  12/10/1801  Colonel Carr Leavitt, recommended
JP for Effingham  12/25/1804  Isaac Lord recommended
JP for Effingham  1806(6)  Jacob Mills recommended
JP for Effingham  6/10/1813  Joseph Drake recommended
JP for Effingham  5/6/1815  Isaac Lord recommended
JP for Effingham  4/16/1819  Joseph Bennet recommended
JP for Ellsworth  3/8/1811  Jasper Elkins recommended
JP for Ellsworth  6/6/1816  Israel Blake recommended
JP for Ellsworth  6/6/1816  Stephen Avery objected to
JP for Ellsworth  11/18/1816(3)  Stephen Avery recommended
JP for Enfield  9/4/1807  Capt. Joseph Merrill recommended
JP for Enfield  6/7/1816(2)  Jesse J. Fogg recommended
JP in Enfield  5/23/1818  Benjamin Choate, rejects reappointment
JP for Enfield  5/20/1818  William Williams, Jr., recommended
JP for Enfield  5/23/1818  Peter Whittier recommended
JP for Epping  1/27/1785  William Plumer recommended
JP for Epping  2/1/1785  William Plumer recommended
JP for Epping  1786(1)  David Lawrence, Jr., recommended
JP in Epping  6/9/1791(3)  Thomas Bartlett, certifies testimony
JP for Epping  1805(2)  Captain Levi Towle recommended
JP in Epping  1806(5)  Joseph Sheppard, JQ recommended
JP for Epping Sep 1813(1)  Joseph Edgerly recommended
JP for Epsom  1790(1)  James Gray recommendation is opposed
JP for Epsom  1790(3)  James Gray recommendation is opposed
JP for Epsom  11/11/1790  James Gray, reconsideration recommended
JP for Epsom  1/10/1791(2)  James Gray, estate of, pro and con
JP for Epsom  2/12/1791  Names on petition called illegitimate
JP for Errol  11/10/1804  Silas Thorla, recommended
JP in Essex, VT  6/2/1819  Ezra Slater, attests James Keeler
JP in Exeter  7/16/1726  Samuel Thing, complaint against
JP for Exeter  6/27/1776  Theophilus Smith, opposed
JP in Exeter  4/25/1809  Ephraim Robinson, deceased
JP for Exeter  4/25/1809  Thomas Kimball, recommended
JP for Farmington  11/21/1803  Jeremiah Waldron recommended
JP for Farmington  11/23/1804  John Wingate, Jr., recommended
JP in Farmington  Nov 1818(1)  Aaron Wingate, aging
JP for Farmington  Nov 1818(1)  James Davis recommended
JP for Fishersfield  7/2/1784  Selectmen recommend William Dodge
JP for Fishersfield  8/8/1785  William Dodge recommended
JP for Fishersfield  8/8/1785  Zephaniah Clark is opposed
JP for Fishersfield  6/14/1791(1)  Bond Little recommended
JP for Fishersfield 3/26/1792 Bond Little recommended
JP in Fishersfield 3/26/1792 Zaphaniah Clark died
JP for Fishersfield 11/23/1803 Selectmen oppose appointment yet
JP for Fishersfield 4/12/1804 Joseph Chandler recommended
JP for Fishersfield 6/26/1816(2) Timothy Morse recommended
JP in Fitzwilliam 1/22/1788 Calvin Frink, certifies Levi Brigham
JP for Fitzwilliam 1/1/1794(2) Nahum Parker recommended
JP for Fitzwilliam 5/10/1809 Joshua Harrington recommended
JP for Fitzwilliam 6/19/1809 Thomas Stratton recommended
JP for Fitzwilliam 10/18/1813 Thomas Stratton recommended
JP in Fitzwilliam 12/14/1816 Luther Chapman recommended
JP in Fitzwilliam 12/14/1816 Ebenezer Knight, lives in Troy
JP in Fitzwilliam 12/14/1816 Robinson Perkins
JP in Fitzwilliam 12/14/1816 Judge Parker
JP in Fitzwilliam 12/14/1816 Thomas Stratton
JP in Fitzwilliam 5/29/1819 Thomas Stratton died recently
JP for Fitzwilliam 5/29/1819 Oliver Damon recommended
JP in Francestown 6/14/1787(5) John Cochran, re Asa Lewis fire
JP in Francestown 6/20/1797(1) Robert Alcock
JP for Franconia 5/8/1813 Levi Woodbury recommended
JP for Franconia 1807(2) Daniel Burt recommended
JP for Franconia 3/20/1807 Chester Fareman recommended
JP for Franconia May 1807(6) Daniel Burt, recommended
JP in Franconia 5/26/1807 Artimus Knight
JP for Franconia 5/26/1807 Daniel Burt, recommended
JP for Franconia 6/4/1807 Opposition to Daniel Burt nomination
JP for Franconia 9/1/1807 A. Knight declines, proposes D. Burt
JP for Franconia 9/4/1807 Daniel Burt, recommended
JP for Franconia 9/5/1807 Chester Farnam recommended
JP for Franconia 10/29/1813 John Aldridge recommended
JP for Franconia 10/29/1813 Joshua Goodale recommended
JP for Franconia 4/17/1815 Isaac Cole recommended
JP for Franconia 5/24/1819 Simon Tuttle recommended
JP for Fremont 5/4/1790 Ezekiel Godfrey recommended
JP for Gilford 5/11/1813 Horatio G. Prescott recommended
JP for Gilford 6/10/1813 Daniel Avery recommended
JP for Gilford 6/21/1815 Lyman B. Walker recommended
JP for Gilford 6/13/1817(6) Lyman B. Walker recommended
JP in Gilford 6/20/1818 John Smith has moved away recently
JP in Gilford 6/20/1818 Nehemiah Sleeper is too old and ill
JP for Gilford 6/20/1818 Lyman B. Walker recommended
JP in Gilford 6/1/1819 Mr. Avery cited
JP in Gilford 6/1/1819 Mr. Evans cited
JP in Gilford 6/1/1819 Nehemiah Sleeper, aged and infirm
JP for Gilford 6/1/1819 Benjamin Weeks cited by Thomas Saltmarsh
JP for Gilford 6/1/1819 Capt. Barnard Morrill recommended
JP in Gilford 6/4/1819 Daniel Avery cited
JP in Gilford 6/4/1819 Jabez James “does no business”
JP in Gilford 6/4/1819 John Evans
JP in Gilford 6/4/1819 Nehemiah Sleeper, old and infirm
JP for Gilmanton ND(Post-1783)(6) John Shepard recommended
JP for Gilmanton 12/22/1788(91) Joseph Parsons recommended
JP for Gilmanton (1789) Samuel Shepard, opposed
JPs in Gilmanton June 1790(1) J. Badger, J. Parsons, T. Cogswell
JP for Gilmanton 11/24/1800 Samuel Shepard, recommended
JP for Gilmanton June 1806(14+15) Jonathan Hill, recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/22/1809 Jonathan Hill recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/14/1810 Jonathan Farrar recommended
JP for Gilmanton 10/22/1810 Lt. Isaac Bean recommended
JP for Gilmanton 8/6/1812 Dudley Prescott recommended
JP for Gilmanton 5/10/1813 William Pearson recommended
JP for Gilmanton 10/28/1813 Thomas Barnes recommended
JP for Gilmanton 10/28/1813 Daniel Gale, 3rd, recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/9/1814 John Wells recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/15/1815 Richard Mudget recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/18/1815 Lt. John Wells recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/8/1816 David Sanborn, Jr., recommended
JP in Gilmanton 11/7/1816 Joseph Tasker
JP for Gilmanton 5/31/1817(2) Capt. Rufus Parish recommended
JP for Gilmanton 6/10/1817(4) David E. Sanborn recommended
JP in Gilmanton 1818(8) Daniel Gale 3rd
JP in Gilmanton 4/13/1819 Jonathan Hill, died recently
JP for Gilmanton 4/13/1819 Charles Parker recommended
JP for Gilsum 8/14/1790 David Bliss recommended
JP for Gilsum 6/1/1811 David Bliss resignation
JP for Gilsum 6/11/1811 Samuel Whitney recommended
JP for Gilsum 6/14/1816 Obadiah Pease recommended
JP for Goffstown 4/13/1773 Samuel Blodget recommended
JP in Goffstown Jan 1785 Moses Little, Jr., recommended
JP for Goffstown 5/31/1810 Thomas Rowell Hoyt recommended
JP for Goffstown Aug 1810(1) Thomas Rowell Hoyt recommended
JP for Goffstown 1/10/1811 Peter Patterson recommended
JP for Goffstown 1817(5) Jesse Carr recommended
JP for Goffstown 6/9/1818 Jesse Carr recommended
JP in Goffstown 5/14/1819 Change commission to Hillsborough Co.
JP for Goshen 1808(12) Nathan Willey recommended
JP for Goshen 1809(7) Capt. Calvin Farnsworth recommended
JP for Goshen 1810(10) Nathan Willey recommended
JP for Grafton Apr 1791 Solomon Sayles recommended
JP in Grafton 11/19/1796 Esq. Hoyt cited
JP for Grafton 11/19/1796 Citizens recommend Lt. Daniel Blasdel
JP for Grafton 5/15/1805 Solomon Sayles recommended
JP for Grafton 5/4/1809 Eleazar Ball recommended
JP for Grafton 1816(18) Capt. Nathan Johnson recommended
JP in Grafton 1816(19) Ebenezer Hough, “lately deceased”
JP for Grafton 1816(19) Merrill W. Hoyt recommended
JP for Grafton 5/10/1816 Capt. Elisha Bullock recommended
JP for Grafton 6/2/1817(2) Solomon Sayles recommended
JP in Grafton 5/28/1819 Ephraim Kingsbury
JP for Grafton 9/27/1819 Col. Otis Barney recommended
JP for Grafton Co. 5/20/1779 Samuel Emerson
JP for Grafton Co. 6/1/1785(1) Edward Bucknam & Jonathan Moulton
JP for Grafton Co.  Dec 1786(7)  John Young asks for another JP
JP for Grafton Co.  1788(3)  Obed Hall recommended
JP for Grafton Co.  1/1/1791(1)  John Rogers, certifies testimony
JP for Grafton Co.  12/1/1792  Gains S. Libbe recommended
JP for Grafton Co.  9/11/1804  Stephen P. Webster recommended
JP for Grafton Co.  12/13/1805  Dr. Jonathan Robbins recommended
JP for Grafton Co.  1813(24)  Augustus Storrs recommended
JP in Grafton Co.  June 1818(1)  David Kingsbury
JP for Greenfield  4/13/1793  Amos Whitemore recommended
JP for Greenfield  4/13/1793  James Ramsey recommended
JP for Greenfield  4/13/1793  Joseph Herrick recommended
JP for Greenfield  12/29/1810  Paul Cragin recommended
JP for Greenfield  12/29/1810  Jacob Richardson recommended
JP in Greenfield  1/2/1811  Joseph Herrick, deceased
JP for Greenfield  1/2/1811  Deacon Joshua Holt recommended
JP for Greenfield  6/10/1818  William Whittemore recommended
JP for Greenland  12/7/1805  William Pickering recommended
JP for Greenland  9/24/1808  Ebenezer Johnson recommended
JP for Greenland  12/5/1816  Samuel Hatch recommended
JP for Groton  5/20/1798  Citizens ask for a nomination of someone
JP for Groton  6/13/1799  No recommended, but requests a JP
JP for Groton  6/17/1809  Edmund Shattuck, Jr., recommended
JP for Groton  1812(23)  Joshua Merriam recommended
JP for Groton  5/11/1812  Joshua Merriam opposed
JP for Groton  1816(4)  Benjamin Shattuck recommended
JP for Groton  3/20/1816  Benjamin Shattuck recommended
JP for Groton  5/8/1816  Dr. Ariel Hunton recommended
JP for Groton  6/22/1816  Benjamin Shattuck recommended
JP for Gunthwaite  Dec 1788(6)  Major John Young recommended
JP for Hampstead  3/1/1788  John Calfe currently the only one now
JP for Hampstead  3/1/1788  Thomas Muzzey recommended
JP for Hampstead  5/9/1788  John Calfe cited as the only one now
JP for Hampstead  5/9/1788  Major Edmund Moore recommended
JP in Hampstead  6/10/1797  Thomas Muzzey, certifies deponents
JP for Hampstead  11/18/1808  Eastman Wadley, recommended
JP for Hampstead  11/22/1808  Jonathan E. Wadley opposed
JP in Hampstead  May 1809(3)  John Calf, deceased
JP for Hampstead  May 1809(3)  Dr. James Knight recommended
JP in Hampstead  May 1809(3)  Edmund Moore deceased
JP in Hampstead  May 1809(3)  Thomas Muzzey deceased
JP for Hampstead  5/30/1811  Dr. Joseph Knight, recommended
JP for Hampstead  1/8/1811  J. True, recommended
JP for Hampstead  5/20/1814  Jacob Kimball recommended
JP for Hampstead  June 1815(18)  James Calf recommended
JP for Hampton  1803(7)  James Leavitt, recommended
JP for Hampton  6/4/1804  Selectmen ask void of Ebenezer Lawrence
JP for Hampton  6/3/1805  James Leavitt, recommended
JP for Hampton Falls  2/11/1760  Ebenezer Smith
JP for Hampton Falls  5/27/1805  Thomas Leavitt recommended
JP for Hampton Falls  1808(10)  Caleb Tilton recommended
JP for Hampton Falls  1808(13)  Dr. Jonathan Greeley, recommended
JP for Hampton Falls  3/15/1808  Jonathan Cram, Jr., recommended
JP for Hampton Falls 4/6/1808 Joseph Perkins recommended
JP for Hampton Falls 1/28/1809 Jonathan Cram, Jr., recommended
JP for Hampton Falls Nov 1816(6) William Brown recommended
JP for Hampton Falls 2/10/1819 William Brown recommended
JP in Hampton Falls 3/22/1819 Thomas Leavitt cited
JP for Hampton Falls 3/22/1819 Jeremiah Blake recommended
JP for Hampton Falls 5/26/1819 Levi Lane recommended
JP for Hancock 8/26/1802 J Hosley resigns, Lt J. Clark recommended
JP for Hancock 8/31/1802 Sampson Tuttle recommended
JP for Hancock 1819 Thatcher Bradford recommended
JP for Hanover 11/27/1784 Bezaleel Woodward in 1783
JP for Hanover 11/27/1817 Russell Freeman recommended
JP for Hanover 1805(12) John Durkee recommended
JP for Hanover 5/30/1806 John Durkee recommended
JP for Hanover 5/18/1807 John Durkee recommended
JP for Hanover 1813(26) Henry Hutchinson recommended
JP for Hanover 6/21/1815 Samuel Kendrick recommended
JP for Hanover 6/22/1815 James Poole, recommended
JP for Hanover 11/9/1815 Amos A. Brewster, recommended
JP for Hanover 5/11/1816 Maj. Silas Tenny recommended
JP for Hanover June 1818(8) James Poole recommended
JP in Haverhill 1/1/1791(1) Moses Dow, re George Hull deed case
JP in Haverhill 1/8/1791(3) Moses Dow, certifies James Woodward
JP for Haverhill 5/27/1799 Andrew Savage Crocker, recommended
JP for Haverhill 6/10/1799 Andrew S. Crocker, recommended
JP for Haverhill June 1812(20) Moody Bedel, recommended
JP for Haverhill 1813(23) John Kimball, recommended
JP for Haverhill 8/27/1813 Moses Porter, recommended
JP for Haverhill 12/23/1813 Ross Coon, recommended
JP for Haverhill June 1816(5) David Sloan recommended
JP in Haverhill 6/5/1818 Ephraim Kingsbury cited
JP for Haverhill June 1819[10] Ezra Bartlett recommended
JP in Haverhill 6/2/1819 John Kimball cited re Timothy Edson
JP in Haverhill 6/2/1819 Moody Bedel, attests Benjamin Crook
JP for Haverhill 6/2/1819 Timothy A. Edson recommended
JP for Hawke 1/19/1785 Thomas Page recommended
JP for Hawke 9/10/1810 Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., recommended
JP for Hawke 12/14/1810 Joseph Bradley, recommended
JP for Hawke 1/8/1811 J. True, recommended
JP for Hebron 5/16/1803 Ebenezer Kendal, recommended
JP for Hebron 1808(24) Stephen Goodhue, recommended
JP in Hebron 10/18/1808 Joseph Burleigh, mentioned
JP for Hebron 10/18/1808 Joseph Burleigh, Jr., recommended
JP in Hebron 11/21/1808 William Cumings, mentioned as aged
JP for Hebron 11/21/1808 Dr. William Gale, recommended
JP for Hebron 1812(28) Caleb E. Cumings, recommended
JP for Hebron 5/14/1812 Caleb E. Cumings, opposed
JP for Hebron 1813(18) Reuben Colby, recommended
JP for Hebron 3/20/1816 Benjamin Shattuck recommended
JP for Henniker 6/10/1776 Timothy Gibson, recommended
JP for Henniker 2/1/1813 Nathaniel Noyes, recommended
JP for Henniker 2/1/1813 Oliver Noyes, recommended
JP for Hillsborough 6/12/1810 Capt. Andrew Sargent for JP
JP for Hillsborough 6/22/1810 Timothy Wyman, recommended
JP for Hillsborough 2/7/1811 Capt. Nathaniel Johnston, recommended
JP for Hillsborough 5/8/1813 John Burnham, recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 6/30/1781 John Duncan, recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 12/30/1786 Robert McGregore recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 12/30/1786 Moses Nichols recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 6/20/1792(1) Several names recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 6/11/1794 David Starrot
JP for Hillsborough Co. 6/20/1797(1) Oliver Holmes
JP for Hillsborough Co. 6/18/1798(1) Abner Watkins opposed
JP for Hillsborough Co. 1803(4) Charles H. Atherton recommended
JP for Hillsborough Co. 5/6/1814 Isaac Gates recommended
JP in Hillsborough Co. 6/25/1817 Jacob Flinn cited by J. Wallace
JP for Hinsdale 10/12/1789 Selectmen recommend Uriel Evans
JP for Hinsdale 12/3/1790 Uriel Evans recommended
JP for Hinsdale 5/28/1818 Abraham Hinds recommended
JP for Hinsdale 5/22/1819 Abraham Hinds recommended
JP for Holderness 12/23/1789 S. Shepard, recommended
JP for Holderness 3/8/1811 Sewall Wolcott recommended
JP for Hollis 6/3/1782 Noah Worcester
JP for Hollis 6/2/1784 Daniel Emerson, Jr, recommended
JP for Hollis 1816(23) Nathan Thayer recommended
JP in Hollis 6/18/1819 William Ames, certificate still in Hollis
JP for Hopkinton 11/2/1785 Benjamin Wiggins recommendation opposed
JP for Hopkinton 1786(8) Joshua Morse recommended
JP for Hopkinton 1/24/1786(141) Benjamin Wiggin recommended
JP for Hopkinton 1/24/1786(143) Benjamin Wiggin recommended
JP for Hopkinton 2/1/1786(5) Joshua Bailey opposes Benjamin Wiggin
JP for Hopkinton 2/1/1786(5) Joshua Bailey recommends Aaron Greeley
JP for Hopkinton 6/14/1786(1) Benjamin Wiggin recommended
JP for Hopkinton 9/17/1811 Samuel Greenleaf recommended
JP for Hopkinton 11/2/1812 Matthew Harvey recommended
JP for Hopkinton 5/8/1813 Charles Chase recommended
JP for Hopkinton 5/8/1813 Matthew Harvey recommended
JP for Hopkinton 6/15/1819 Abram Brown recommended
JP in Jaffrey 6/7/1796 Roger Gilmore, Jedidiah Sanger testimony
JP for Jaffrey 6/11/1799 Alexander Milliken recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/31/1800 Joseph Cutter recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/31/1809 Dr. Adonijah Howe, recommended
JP for Jaffrey 6/3/1811 Edmund Parker, recommended
JP for Jaffrey June 1816(3) Capt. Asa Parker recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/17/1818 Lt. David Gillmore recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/20/1818 Capt. Asa Parker recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/27/1818 David Gilman nomination is opposed
JP for Jaffrey 5/20/1819 David Gillman recommended
JP for Jaffrey 5/20/1819 David Gillman recommended
JP for Jaffrey 6/22/1819 Asa Parker recommended
JP in Jaffrey 10/4/1819 Abel Parker, reaffirm JP Dr. A. Howe
JP in Jaffrey 10/4/1819 Dr. Adonijah Howe, make him a JQ
JP for Jefferson 5/27/1799 John Marden, recommended
JP for Jefferson 6/6/1808 Captain Samuel Plaisted, recommended
JP for Kearsarge Gore 5/30/1797 Abner Watkins recommended
JP for Kearsarge Gore 3/20/1798(1) Abner Watkins recommended
JP for Kearsarge Gore 3/20/1798(2) Opposition to any resident
JP for Kearsarge Gore 5/30/1808 Thomas Annise, recommended
JP for Keene 10/12/1779 Capt. Jeremiah Stiles recommended
JP in Keene 12/26/1782 Thomas Baker
JP for Keene 5/5/1792 Peleg Sprague recommended by J. Stiles
JP for Keene 11/21/1796(4) Dr. Thaddeus Maccarty recommended
JP for Keene 11/29/1799 Noah Cook recommended
JP for Keene 5/25/1810 Benjamin Ingersoll recommended
JP for Keene May 1811 Eli Blake recommended
JP for Keene 6/10/1816(4) Daniel Bradford recommended
JP for Keene 1819 David Carpenter recommended
JP for Keene 1819 Joel Parker recommended
JP in Keene 5/28/1819 Renew commission of Benoni Shirtleff
JP for Kensington [1785](2) Benjamin Rowe, reappointment
JP for Kensington 4/2/1802 Moses Shaw recommended
JP for Kensington 11/16/1804 Jewett Sanborn recommended
JP for Kensington 1/21/1805 Newell Healey recommended
JP for Kensington 1806(4) Benjamin Merrill recommended
JP for Kensington 5/11/1812 Samuel Dearborn recommended
JP in Kensington March 1817 Moses Shaw “very sick”
JP for Kensington March 1817 Lt. Stephen Brown recommended
JP for Kensington 5/16/1817(2) Theodore Lovering recommended
JP for Lancaster June 1815(5) Adino N. Brackett, recommended
JP for Lancaster 9/8/1815 Jonas Baker, recommended
JP for Lancaster 5/9/1817 Abraham Hinds recommended
JP in Lancaster 1818(9) Ephraim H. Mahurin
JP in Lancaster 5/30/1818 Jonas Baker deposes Sarah Baker
JP for Landaff 1/21/1786(176) Jonathan Blake re Edward Mardin
JP for Landaff 3/30/1807 John Cogswell, recommended
JP for Landaff 5/17/1813 Dr. John French, recommended
JP for Landaff 6/7/1813 Cogswell, Kimball, French, recommended
JP for Landaff May 1818(3) William Kelsea recommended
JP in Landaff 5/20/1819 John Cogswell resigns
JP for Langdon 12/6/1804 Eleazar Taft, recommended
JP for Langdon 5/27/1809 Rev. Abner Keeeland, recommended
JP for Lebanon 5/12/1802 Stephen Kendrick, recommended
JP in Lebanon 1808(11) Elisha Payne, Jr., mentioned as deceased
JP for Lebanon 1808(11) James Ralston, recommended
JP in Lebanon 5/27/1808 Elisha Payne, deceased
JP for Lebanon 5/27/1808 James Ralston, recommended
JP for Lebanon 6/1/1808 Captain Charles Church, recommended
JP in Lebanon 9/10/1808 Elisha Payne, deceased
JP for Lebanon 9/10/1808 James Ralston recommended
JP for Lebanon 11/3/1808 Charles Church recommended
JP for Lebanon 1813(15) James Hutchinson recommended
JP for Lebanon 5/29/1815 Darca Allen, recommended
JP for Lebanon 5/29/1815 Samuel Selden recommended
JP for Lee 8/6/1785 Dr. James Brackett recommended
JP for Lee 10/22/1789 Paul Giles recommended
JP for Lee  12/19/1789  Lt. Job Runels recommended
JP for Lee  6/4/1798 (2) Nathaniel Clough recommended
JP for Lee Nov 1798 (6) Dr. William Guy recommended
JP for Lee  11/22/1798 John Rundlett recommended
JP for Lee June 1800 Nathaniel Clough recommended
JP for Lee  2/8/1802 Joseph Leavitt recommended, surveyor
JP for Lee  11/15/1805 Dr. William Guy recommended
JP for Lee  12/1/1805 Dr. George Tuttle recommended
JP for Lee  12/9/1805 Robert Parker recommended
JP for Lee  4/22/1809 Dr. William Guy recommended
JP for Lee  3/22/1811 A. Demeritt recommended
JP for Lee  5/13/1811 Joseph Durrell, recommended
JP for Lee Sep 1813 (2) Joseph Pias Lawrence, recommended
JP for Lee June 1814 (6) Edward B. Nealley, recommended
JP for Lee  5/19/1815 Gideon Mathes, recommended
JP for Lempster  2/17/1785 William Cary & Elijah Frink
JP for Lempster  12/29/1794 James Bingham recommended
JP for Lempster  3/16/1816 Uzziel Hurd recommended
JP for Lempster June 1816 (4) Joseph Hull recommended
JP in Lime  6/19/1816 John Fairfield, re Thomas Perkins
JP for Lincoln  1805 (8) Jonathan Tuttle recommended
JP for Lisbon  12/1/1808 William Grout recommended
JP for Lisbon  6/12/1809 Lt. John Odlin, recommended
JP for Lisbon  6/10/1811 Dan Young, recommended
JP for Litchfield  12/5/1804 Samuel Chase, recommended
JP for Litchfield  5/4/1805 Samuel Moor, Jr., recommended
JP for Litchfield  10/23/1813 Simeon Kendall recommended
JP in Litchfield  6/15/1816 (2) Simeon Kendall
JP in Litchfield  Oct 1819 Samuel Chase’s commission has expired
JP for Litchfield  Oct 1819 Samuel Center recommended
JP for Littleton  12/21/1790 Nathan Caswell recommended
JP in Littleton  12/21/1790 Jonathan Moulton
JP for Littleton  5/9/1793 Capt. David Lindsay recommended
JP for Littleton  5/19/1802 Ebenezer Pengree recommended
JP for Littleton  1808 (16) Daniel White recommended
JP for Littleton  1810 (6) Peter Bonney recommended
JP for Littleton  6/10/1813 Guy Eli recommended
JP for Littleton  6/12/1815 Elisha Hinds recommended
JP for Littleton  May 1818 (2) Elisha Hinds recommended
JP in Littleton  1819 David Goodall declines reappointment
JP for Littleton  1819 David Goodall recommends Joseph Prabbers
JP for Londonderry ND#5 John Neal, recommended, opposition to
JP for Londonderry  2/14/1774 James Betton recommended
JP for Londonderry  6/10/1783 (12, 13, +15) J. McGregore opposed
JP for Londonderry  6/16/1783 James McGregore supported
JP for Londonderry  10/28/1783 (1) John Bell, re J Curtice farm
JP for Londonderry ND1784 (1) John Neal is objected to
JP for Londonderry ND1784 (2) John Neal is objected to
JP for Londonderry  12/18/1786 George Reid takes testimony
JP for Londonderry  1788 (4) [A-G] Archibald McMurphy recommended
JP for Londonderry  5/12/1796 (1) John Nesmith, Jr., recommended
JP for Londonderry 5/12/1796(2) John Nesmith, Jr., recommended
JP for Londonderry 1798(4-7) John Dwinell recommended
JP for Londonderry 1798(8) Capt. John Dwinell recommended
JP for Londonderry 9/6/1804 Capt. John Dickey, recommended
JP for Londonderry 1/24/1805 John Burnham, recommended
JP for Londonderry 12/5/1805 John Duncan recommended
JP for Londonderry 12/5/1805 William Gage recommended
JP for Londonderry 12/5/1805 William McQuestion recommended
JP for Londonderry 12/5/1805 Daniel Miltimor recommended
JP for Londonderry 12/5/1805 Nathaniel Nowels recommended
JP for Londonderry 5/21/1806 Curier Fitts recommended
JP for Londonderry 6/2/1806 Lt. John Nesmith recommended
JP in Londonderry 11/28/1806 John Nesmith mentioned as deceased
JP for Londonderry 1816(12) John Hopkins, Jr., recommended
JP for Londonderry 6/1/1816 Capt. Edmund Adams recommended
JP for Londonderry 4/6/1819 John Fisher recommended
JP for Londonderry 1816(7) Jonathan Clough recommended
JP for Londonderry 4/20/1785 Benjamin Sias recommended
JP for Londonderry 1787(7) Samuel Chamberlain recommended
JP for Londonderry 1787(7) Benjamin Sias moving to another town
JP for Londonderry 1/2/1787 Benjamin Sias has moved to Pittsfield
JP for Londonderry 12/3/1804 Thomas Brown recommended
JP for Londonderry 2/16/1811 John Sanborn recommended
JP for Londonderry 7/4/1812 Nathaniel Martin recommended
JP for Londonderry 6/12/1813 John Ladd, recommended
JP for Londonderry June 1814(7) John Pinkerton, recommended
JP in Londonderry Dec 1816 Samuel Piper, recently deceased
JP for Londonderry 6/9/1817(4) Jeremiah Clough recommended
JP for Londonderry 4/20/1818 John Ladd, recently deceased
JP for Londonderry 4/20/1818 Samuel French, Jr., recommended
JP for Londonderry 6/5/1818 John Ladd died recently
JP in Londonderry June 1818(5) Samuel French, Jr., recommended
JP in Londonderry 6/5/1818 John Ladd?
JP in Londonderry 6/5/1818 Samuel Piper died recently
JP for Londonderry 6/5/1818 Jeremiah Clough recommended
JP for Lyman et al. Oct 1785(1) Towns request an appointment
JP for Lyman 3/31/1806 Ebenezer Carleton, recommended
JP for Lyman 5/1/1806 Martin Griswold, recommended
JP for Lyman 8/26/1811 Caleb Emery recommended
JP for Lyman 5/4/1812 Joshua Thurston, recommended
JP for Lyme 11/3/1788 Jonathan Franklin, recommended
JP in Lyme 4/26/1792 Jonathan Franklin, attests Peter Post
JP for Lyme 6/2/1812 Jacob Turner, recommended
JP for Lyme 6/4/1812 Nathaniel Southworth recommended
JP for Lyme 8/17/1812 Nathaniel Southworth recommended
JP for Lyme 1813(25) Jonathan Mason recommended
JP for Lyndeborough 8/7/1785 John Shepard, Jr., recommended
JP for Lyndeborough Aug 1786 Nehemiah Rand recommended
JP for Lyndeborough 6/6/1791 Reappoint Levy Spaulding
JP for Lyndeborough 6/1/1809 Capt. Daniel Putnam recommended
JP in Lyndeborough 1819 Dr. Benjamin Jones, recently deceased
JP for Lyndeborough 1819 Joseph Jones recommended
JP for Madbury ND#69 Solomon Emerson recommended
JP for Madbury 4/30/1802 David Hill recommended
JP for Madbury 1816(13) Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended
JP for Madbury Apr 1819 Jonathan Hayes recommended
JP in Madbury 4/26/1819 David Hill, has removed to Tamworth
JP in Madbury 4/26/1819 Jacob Joy, adjudged to be insane
JP in Madbury 4/26/1819 John Wingate, lives in remote area
JP in Madbury 4/26/1819 Nathaniel Hayes, refused to be qualifie
JP for Madbury 4/26/1819 James Y. Demeritt recommended
JP for Madbury 6/5/1819 Dover, Oliver Crosby favors Jonathan Hayes
JP for Manchester 1/29/1811 I. Huse recommended
JP for Manchester 6/14/1811 Samuel Moore recommended
JP for Manchester June 1813(4) Samuel Moore recommended
JP for Marlborough 1/18/1790 William Barker opposed
JP for Marlborough 6/17/1790 Thomas Baker, re John Parkhurst
JP for Marlow 4/16/1800 Elisha Huntly recommended
JP for Marlow 4/15/1811 W. Way & I. Baker recommended
JP for Mason 10/20/1795 Capt. Joseph Barrett recommended
JP for Mason 11/12/1804 Ebenezer Edwards, Jr., recommended
JP for Mason 1808(23) John Blodget, recommended
JP for Mason 5/29/1808 Timothy Dakin recommended
JP for Mason 5/29/1813 Timothy Dakin recommended
JP for Meredith 3/28/1796 Lt. Moses Senter recommended
JP for Meredith 11/7/1804 Maj. John Roberds recommended
JP for Meredith 1805(7) Captain Winthrop Robinson recommended
JP for Meredith 12/12/1808 Maj. William Davis, Jr., recommended
JP for Meredith 8/6/1812 Stephen Perley, recommended
JP in Meredith 5/29/1816(1) William Davis recently left town
JP in Meredith 5/29/1816(1) Parker Plumer recently left town
JP for Meredith 5/29/1816(1) Samuel Cheswell recommended
JP in Meredith 6/22/1816 John D. Harper deceased
JP for Meredith 6/22/1816 Isaac Ladd recommended
JP for Meredith June 1817(19) Henry H. Orne recommended
JP in Meredith 6/20/1818 John Roberts has moved to Canada
JP for Meredith 6/20/1818 Henry B. Orne recommended
JP for Merrimack 6/2/1799 Joseph Farwell recommended
JP for Merrimack 6/12/1802 Benjamin Nurse recommended
JP for Merrimack 10/8/1802 Dr. Abel Goodridge recommended
JP for Merrimack 12/7/1804 Wentworth Clagett recommended
JP for Merrimack 5/27/1811 Simeon Kenny recommended
JP in Merrimack 6/1/1818 Nurse is deceased
JP in Merrimack 6/1/1818 James Parker’s name is mistake
JP for Merrimack 6/1/1818 Robert McGaw recommended
JP for Merrimack 1819 Samuel McConihe recommended
JP for Middleton 6/27/1786 William Chamberlin recommended
JP in Middleton 11/4/1788 Avery Hall, certifies John Barter
JP for Middleton 2/10/1790 Capt. Archelaus Woodman recommended
JP for Middleton 9/7/1790 John Chamberlain recommended
JP for Middleton 10/26/1790 Robert Calder recommended
JP for Middleton June 1806(17) John Paine, recommended
JP for Middleton 6/10/1819 John Hill recommended
JP for Milford 5/30/1807 William Crosby recommended
JP for Milford 5/29/1813 William Lovejoy recommended
JP for Milford 1816(11) Solomon Kidder Livermore recommended
JP for Milton 8/28/1805 Jotham Nute recommended
JP for Milton 12/1/1805 Jotham Nute recommended, D. Burnham
JP for Milton 5/9/1809 Lt. Jotham Nute recommended
JP for Milton 1813(8) John Remick, Jr., recommended
JP for Mont Vernon 9/13/1810 Benjamin Durant recommended
JP for Mont Vernon 4/22/1814 Aaron F. Sawyer recommended
JP for Mont Vernon 6/5/1816 Andrew Wallace recommended
JP for Mont Vernon 6/2/1819 Aaron F. Sawyer recommended
JP for Moultonborough 1786(12) Nathaniel Shannon recommended
JP for/in Moultonborough 6/5/1816 Benning Moreton, renewal asked
JP for Nelson June 1815(29) Stephen Harrington recommended
JP in New Boston 1/15/1789 John Cochran, depositions re land
JP for New Boston 12/8/1794 James Caldwell recommended
JP for New Boston 11/27/1798 James Caldwell recommended
JP for New Boston 12/1/1804 James Wilson, Jr., recommended
JP for New Boston 1808(5) William Crombie recommended
JP for New Boston 5/25/1808 Dr. Luke Lincoln recommended
JP for New Boston 5/28/1808 William Crombie recommended
JP for New Boston 5/31/1816 Capt. Samuel Gregg recommended
JP for New Castle 5/13/1806 Joseph Frost recommended
JP for New Castle 6/3/1806 Henry Prescott, Jr., recommended
JP for New Castle 9/13/1810 George Bell recommended
JP in New Castle 9/11/1815 George Bell cited
JP for New Castle 9/11/1815 Nathan Priest recommended
JP for New Castle 5/8/1816 Nathan Priest recommended
JP for New Chester 6/12/1786(7) Carr Huse, attests Abner Fellows
JP for New Chester 5/22/1794 Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended
JP for New Chester Mar 1807(1) William Whittier recommended
JP for New Chester 6/13/1807 W. W. Sargent recommended
JP for New Chester 12/1/1808 John Shell recommended
JP for New Chester 12/10/1808 John Shell opposed
JP for New Chester 10/27/1813 Moses H. Bradley recommended
JP for New Chester 5/24/1819 Luther K. Madison recommended
JP for New Chester 6/4/1819 Remonstrance against Luther Madison
JP for New Chester 6/9/1819 Dr. Sethus B. Forbes recommended
JP for New Durham 8/25/1809 Samuel Wille recommended  
JP for New Durham 5/28/1810 Reuben Hayes recommended  
JP for New Durham June 1815(25) Henry Sargent recommended  
JP in New Durham 3/31/1817 James Boodey, asks “enlargement”  
JP in New Durham 1818(8) Joseph Boodey  
JP for New Durham 6/2/1819 Capt. Stephen Davis recommended  
JP for New Grantham 12/18/1794 Jacob Young recommended  
JP for New Grantham 6/11/1804 James Smith recommended  
JP for New Grantham 12/1/1808 Ezra Buswell recommended  
JP for New Grantham 4/10/1817 Lt. Uzziel Hayward recommended  
JP for New Hampshire 6/3/1763 Daniel Little per Matthew Bryant  
JP for New Hampshire 12/7/1763 Wyseman Clagett of Portsmouth  
JP for New Hampshire 4/16/1764 Samuel Gilman of Exeter  
JP for New Hampshire 5/21/1798 Rev. James Treadway recommended  
JP for New Hampton 8/6/1784 Benning Moulton recommended  
JP for New Hampton 12/20/1793 Maj. Thomas Simpson recommended  
JP in New Hampton 12/20/1793 Samuel Kelley, cited as uncaring  
JP for New Hampton 4/20/1796 Lt. Winthrop Robinson recommended  
JP for New Holderness 12/24/1789(4) Maj. Samuel Shepard opposed  
JP for New Holderness 10/17/1810 Sewall Wolcott recommended  
JP for New Holderness Nov 1811 Parker Prescott recommended  
JP for New Ipswich 12/5/1804 Noah Bartlett recommended  
JP for New Ipswich 6/7/1811 Aaron Brown recommended  
JP for New Ipswich 6/20/1811 Samuel Batchelder, Jr., recommended  
JP for New Ipswich 6/4/1812 Dr. John Preston, recommended  
JP for New Ipswich June 1814(1) Aaron Brown recommended  
JP for New Ipswich 4/10/1816 Timothy Fox, Jr., recommended  
JP in New Ipswich 4/10/1816 JP Noah Bartlett recently died  
JP for New Ipswich 11/16/1816 Nathaniel Duren Gould recommended  
JP in New Ipswich 6/18/1819 Hon J Farrar “declines doing business”  
JP in New Ipswich 6/18/1819 Timothy Fox, Jr., “reluctantly acts”  
JP for New Ipswich 6/18/1819 Hon. Charles Barrett recommended  
JP for New London 4/13/1787 Lt. Levi Harvey recommended  
JP for New London 12/12/1794(2) Samuel Messer recommended  
JP for New London 1/7/1802 Joseph Colby recommended  
JP for New London 6/16/1807 Joseph Harvey recommended  
JP in New London 6/24/1807 Levi Harvey mentioned as deceased  
JP for New London 6/24/1807 Joseph Harvey recommended  
JP for New London 6/26/1807 Josiah Brown recommended  
JP for New London 1/1/1809 Josiah Brown recommended  
JP for New London 4/15/1812 Levi Harvey recommended  
JP for New London June 1813(7) Josiah Brown recommended  
JP for New London 6/14/1816 Green French recommended  
JP for New London 6/21/1816(1) Jonathan Gage recommended  
JP for New London 11/25/1816 Jonathan Gage recommended  
JP for New London 5/22/1819 Green French recommended  
JP for Newbury 6/5/1812 John Baker recommended
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1787</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Benjamin Adams recommendation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/1787</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Mark Wiggins, cited by John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(8)</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Nathan Webb Adams recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(8)</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>William Drew recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(8)</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Pickering, Jr.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(8)</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Voluntine Pickering recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Coleman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Capt. Ephraim Pickering,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Nathan Webb Adams recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Nathan Webb Adams recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/16/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Lt. Richard Dame recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Richard Pickering recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1803</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Coleman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1805</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Pickering recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1813</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Seth R. Shackford recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1813</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Ephraim Coleman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819[14]</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Renew commission of James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819[16]</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Selectmen, renew James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1819</td>
<td>Newington</td>
<td>Selectmen, reappoint James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5/1784</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Jeremy Brynt recommended by town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1785(41)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Jeremy Brynt recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1785(4)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Samuel Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/28/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Eliphalet Smith recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1786(55)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1787</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Citizens oppose Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cheswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796(9)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/1797</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802(3)</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith accused and opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith supported by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>selectmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith opposed as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/3/1805</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8/1807</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Jeremiah Mead recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>John Doe attests J Smith's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>reapptmt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith, recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith gets legislators'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Bradstreet Gilman recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1809</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Dudley Watson recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Josiah Adams, deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>John Shute, Jr., recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/16/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Stephen Bordman, recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill, recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/29/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Seth Shackford, recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Seth Shackford, recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>James Smith, opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>Henry Wiggin recommended</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JP for Newmarket 4/9/1817  Benjamin Loverin recommended
JP in Newmarket 4/9/1817  Wentworth Cheswill died recently
JP for Newmarket 5/8/1817  William Tenny recommended
JP in Newmarket 6/2/1819  Renew Seth R. Shackford commission
JP in Newmarket 6/3/1819  Nathaniel Kidder cited, old age
JP for Newmarket 6/3/1819  Reappoint Seth R. Shackford
JP for Newmarket 8/18/1819  3 oppose renewing Seth R Shackford
JP for Newmarket 10/12/1819  Reappoint James Smith
JP for Newport 2/7/1785  Benjamin Giles recommended by officers
JP for Newport 9/17/1787  Josiah Stevens re Capt. Samuel Hurd
JP for Newport 1798(2)  Second appointment requested by selectmen
JP for Newport 5/27/1811  Samuel Church recommended
JP for Newport 5/25/1812  William Chaney recommended
JP for Newport 12/4/1812  Aaron Nettleton recommended
JP for Newport 5/31/1813  Caleb Heath recommended
JP for Newport 5/18/1815  Peter Stow recommended
JP for Newport 8/31/1818  James Breck recommended
JP for Newport 10/12/1818  David Hale, Jr., recommended
JP in Newport 1819  Recommend James Brush be renewed
JP for Newtown 3/30/1769  Isaac Merrill & Thomas Rowell
JP for Newton 1/1/1782  Nathaniel Bachellor recommended
JP in Newton 10/21/1808  Mathias Bartlett, deceased
JP for Newton 10/21/1808  Eliphalet Bartlett recommended
JP for North Hampton 11/19/1778  Dr. Levi Dearborn recommended
JP for North Hampton 9/30/1793  Dr. John Fogg recommended
JP for North Hampton 7/27/1807  Daniel Gookin recommended
JP in North Hampton 5/10/1817  Thomas Leavitt remote from many
JP in North Hampton 5/10/1817  Judge Gookin about to move away
JP for North Hampton 5/10/1817  Morris Lamprey recommended
JP for North Hampton 6/10/1817(8)  Joshua Pickering recommended
JP in North Hampton May 1819  Daniel Gookin
JP in North Hampton May 1819  Thomas Leavitt
JP for North Hampton May 1819  Dr. George Odell recommended
JP for North Hampton May 1819  John Dearborn, Jr., recommended
JP for North Hampton May 1819  Morris Lamprey recommended
JP for Northfield 9/8/1786  Thomas Gilman is moving away
JP for Northfield 9/8/1786  Archelus Miles recommended
JP for Northfield 1787(1)  Archelus Miles recommended
JP for Northfield 1/10/1787  Thomas Gilman, wants to step down
JP for Northfield 1/10/1787  Reuben Witcher recommended by Gilman
JP for Northfield 4/26/1787  Lt. Charles Glidden recommended
JP for Northfield 1793(1)  Selectmen oppose Thomas Gilman
JP for Northfield 1/21/1793(1)  Reappoint Charles Glidden
JP for Northfield 1/21/1793(2)  Reappoint Charles Glidden
JP for Northfield 1/21/1793(3)  Reappoint Charles Glidden
JP for Northfield 1/21/1793(4)  Reappoint Charles Glidden
JP for Northfield 2/3/1794  Esqr. Glidden reappointment recommended
JP for Northfield Dec 1798  Reuben Whitcher reappointment urged
JP for Northfield 12/5/1798  Capt. Thomas Clough recommended
JP for Northfield 6/8/1799  Thomas Clough recommended
JP for Northfield  11/14/1800  Edward Blanchard recommended
JP for Northfield  11/14/1800  Samuel Thing Gilman recommended
JP for Northfield  11/14/1800  Charles Glidden recommended
JP for Northfield  1807(3)  Charles Glidden, Jr., recommended
JP for Northfield  6/15/1807  Jonathan Ayers, recommended
JP for Northfield  12/19/1807  Jonathan Ayers, recommended
JP for Northfield  1808(20)  Thomas Lyford, recommended
JP for Northfield  1/2/1808  Charles Glidden, Jr., recommended
JP for Northfield  4/14/1808  John Molony recommended
JP for Northfield  6/7/1808  J. Molony opposed by T. A. Clark
JP for Northfield  6/8/1814  Henry Tibbits recommended
JP for Northfield  5/6/1815  Samuel Forest recommended
JP for Northfield  10/20/1816  Samuel Forest recommended
JP for Northfield  10/27/1816  Edmond Dearborn recommended
JP for Northumberland  12/16/1794(1)  William Cargill recommended
JP in Northumberland  12/16/1794(1)  David Hopkinson
JP for Northumberland  June 1815(7)  James Lucas recommended
JP for Northumberland  June 1815(7)  Stephen Willson recommended
JP for Northwood  6/9/1774  Benjamin Hills recommended
JP for Northwood  10/19/1785(2)  Jonathan Clark recommended
JP in Northwood  10/19/1785(2)  Jonathan Jenness cited
JP for Northwood  11/10/1785  Jonathan Jenness refused reappointment
JP for Northwood  11/10/1785  Joseph Demerit recommended
JP for Northwood  12/19/1794  Solomon Buzel recommended
JP for Northwood  12/22/1794  Capt. Henry Batchelder recommended
JP for Northwood  12/22/1794  George Frost recommended
JP for Northwood  11/13/1798  Capt. Henry Batchelder recommended
JP for Northwood  5/2/1803  Solomon Buzel recommended
JP for Northwood  12/3/1805  Henry Batchelder recommended
JP for Northwood  12/3/1805  John Harvey recommended
JP for Northwood  6/14/1813  David Clarke recommended
JP for Northwood  10/28/1813  John Kelley recommended
JP in Northwood  1818(8)  John Furber
JP for Nottingham  6/2/1785(152)  Moses Dame recommended
JP for Nottingham  1805(4)  Joseph Tuttle recommended
JP for Nottingham  8/29/1805  Thomas Bartlett, death noted
JP for Nottingham  8/29/1805  General Henry Butler, recommended
JP for Nottingham  8/29/1805  Reuben Wicher, current JP
JP for Nottingham  1/1/1810  Robert Patterson recommended
JP for Nottingham  2/1/1810  Moses Furber, recommended
JP for Nottingham  6/10/1816(3)  Lt. Israel Bartlett recommended
JP for Nottingham  6/11/1819  Bradbury Bartlett recommended
JP for Nottingham West  11/3/1783  Asa Davis certifies testimony
JP for Nottingham West  1/26/1785  Asa Davis recommended to continue
JP for Nottingham West  5/20/1808  James Gibson recommended
JP for Nottingham West  11/14/1812  Ebenezer Marsh recommended
JP for Nottingham West  5/27/1816  Deacon Isaac Merrill recommended
JP for Nottingham West  4/14/1819  Noah Robinson recommended
JP for Nottingham West  4/29/1819  Reuben Greely recommended
JP for Orange  ND#4  Nicholas Hall recommended
JP for Orange  2/8/1810  Buckminster Wood recommended
JP for Orange 2/9/1810  Postpone appointment of Benjamin Wood
JP for Orange 1/29/1812  Caleb Cushing recommended
JP for Orange June 1815(30)  Jacob Barney, JP recommended
JP for Orange 6/26/1816(3)  Citizens oppose Jacob Barney
JP for Orange 9/16/1816  Benjamin Wood recommended
JP in Orange 1/28/1819  Caleb Cushing, seldom there, in gaol
JP for Orange 1/28/1819  Nathaniel Whittier recommended
JP for Orange 2/13/1819  Nathaniel Whittier supported
JP for Orange 6/1/1819  NO appointment needed “at present”
JP for Orford 6/18/1787  Jonathan Sawyer recommended
JP for Orford 5/13/1804  Ephraim Kingsbury recommended
JP for Orford 12/13/1804  Abiather G. Britton recommended
JP for Orford 6/12/1810  Jared Mann recommended
JP for Orford 1813(22)  James Dayton recommended
JP for Orford 6/21/1815  John Mann, Jr., recommended
JP for Orford 6/24/1815  John B. Wheeler recommended
JP for Orford 1816(22)  John Rogers recommended
JP for Ossipee 3/17/1794  Col. Mark Wiggin recommended
JP for Ossipee 5/25/1805  Peter Cushing recommended
JP for Packersfield 11/11/1808  Josiah Robbins recommended
JP for Packersfield 3/16/1809  Amos Heald recommended
JP for Packersfield 6/19/1809  Josiah Robbins recommended
JP for Packersfield 5/7/1810  Josiah Robbins recommended
JP in Peeling 5/28/1816  Benjamin Barron recently deceased
JP for Peeling 5/28/1816  John Varnum Barron recommended
JP for Pelham 6/15/1813  Samuel M. Richardson recommended
JP for Pelham 1817(3)  David Cutter recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/17/1782  Samuel Daniell recommended
JP for Pembroke 1/1/1794(4)  Daniel Knox recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/13/1799  Thomas Adams, recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/13/1799  Richard Bartlett, recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/13/1799  Daniel Knox, recommended
JP for Pembroke 11/29/1804  Richard Bartlett, recommended
JP for Pembroke 11/29/1804  John Calf, recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/11/1805  Asa Robinson, recommended
JP for Pembroke 8/30/1805  Lt. Nathaniel Martin, recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/3/1805  Nathaniel Martin, recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/3/1805  Nathaniel Martin, recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/24/1815  John Calf, recommended
JP for Pembroke 5/28/1816  John Varnum Barron recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/21/1815  Nathaniel Dearborn, recommended
JP for Pembroke 5/28/1807  Capt. Nathaniel Martin, recommended
JP for Pembroke June 1807(40)  Maj. Asa Robinson, recommended
JP for Pembroke 1811(12)  Aaron Whittemore, recommended
JP for Pembroke 2/5/1811  Maj. Samuel Cofran, recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/4/1812  Isaac Morrison, recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/11/1813  Dr. Abel Blanchard, recommended
JP for Pembroke 9/13/1814  Richard Morse, recommended
JP for Pembroke 5/25/1815  Timothy Barnard, recommended
JP for Pembroke 5/25/1815  John H. Merrill, recommended
JP for Pembroke 12/4/1815  Samuel Cochran, Jr., recommended
JP for Pembroke 6/11/1816  James Wallace recommended
JP for Percy 4/20/1795  Peter Leavitt recommended
JP for Piercy 2/16/1808 Elisha Blake, recommended
JP for Piermont 6/14/1804 Capt. William Phelps recommended
JP for Piermont 1813(21) John Stratton Wright recommended
JP for Piermont June 1814(2) Joseph Sawyer recommended
JP for Piermont 6/13/1815 Joseph Sawyer recommended
JP in Pittsfield 2/1/1790 Benjamin Sias, re Hanson Hight
JP for Pittsfield 11/2/1790 James Gray recommended
JP for Pittsfield 5/17/1791 B. Sias recommends Robert Tibbets
JP for Pittsfield 5/17/1791 John Cram recommends Robert Tibbets
JP in Pittsfield 5/17/1791 Benjamin Sias, leaving for Vermont
JP for Pittsfield 9/19/1791(1) John Shaw recommended
JP for Pittsfield 9/19/1791(2) Robert Tibbets recommended
JP in Pittsfield 9/19/1791(2) Benjamin Sias, leaving for Vermont
JP for Pittsfield 9/19/1791(3) Robert Tibbets recommended
JP in Pittsfield 9/19/1791(3) Benjamin Sias leaving for Vermont
JP in Pittsfield 4/23/1793 Esquire Cram, aged and infirm
JP for Pittsfield 4/23/1793 Robert Tibbets recommended
JP for Pittsfield 7/27/1793 John Cram recommends John Shaw
JP for Pittsfield 7/27/1793 John Cram recommends John Sterns
JP for Pittsfield 7/27/1793 Robert Tibbets opposed by John Cram
JP for Pittsfield 9/10/1793 John Tasker favors Robert Tibbets
JP for Pittsfield 12/10/1793 Robert Tibbets recommended
JP for Pittsfield 10/28/1794 John Stearns recommended
JP in Pittsfield 11/1/1794 Benjamin Sias has moved to Vermont
JP for Pittsfield 11/1/1794 Robert Tibbets recommended
JP for Pittsfield 12/8/1794 Robert Tibbets recommended
JP for Pittsfield 12/1/1803 Capt. James Drake, recommended
JP for Pittsfield 12/5/1803 James Hight recommended
JP for Pittsfield 4/13/1804 Samuel G. Bishop recommended
JP for Pittsfield June 1811(2) Ebenezer Lane recommended
JP for Pittsfield 6/6/1811 Brackett Leavitt recommended
JP for Pittsfield 1/26/1812 William Butters recommended
JP for Pittsfield 6/24/1813 Ebenezer Lang recommended
JP for Pittsfield 9/12/1816 John Carroll recommended
JP in Pittsfield 5/24/1817 William Butters, renewal opposed
JP for Pittsfield 6/12/1817(7) William Butters’ renewal opposed
JP for Pittsfield 6/14/1817(3) Oppose renewing William Butters
JP for Pittsfield 2/16/1819 Thomas Berry recommended
JP for Plainfield 12/15/1790 Dr. Ebenezer Wright recommended
JP for Plainfield 1791(7) Dr. Ebenezer Wright recommended
JP for Plainfield Dec 1805(28) John Harris recommended
JP for Plainfield 5/25/1807 Capt. Isaac Chapman recommended
JP for Plainfield 6/10/1807 William A. Smith recommended
JP for Plainfield 1/10/1808 Daniel Kingsbury recommended
JP for Plainfield 1/18/1810 Capt. Isaac Chapman recommended
JP for Plainfield 12/1/1815 Daniel Spalding recommended
JP for Plainfield 6/14/1816 Charles Flanders recommended
JP in Plainfield 3/27/1817 Harvey Chase, re Stevens ferry
JP in Plainfield 5/22/1817 David Kimball died recently
JP in Plainfield 5/22/1817 Merrill Colby resigned recently
JP for Plainfield 5/22/1817 William Cutler recommended
JP in Plainfield  6/10/1817(5)  Daniel Kimball died recently
JP for Plainfield (Meriden)  6/10/1817(5)  John Bryant recommended
JP in Plainfield  6/3/1818  Daniel Kimball, deceased
JP for Plainfield  6/3/1818  Thomas Chellis, Jr., recommended
JP for Plainfield June 1819[9]  Silas Read “first” recommended
JP for Plainfield  6/14/1819  Capt. William Cutler recommended
JP for Plaistow  1786(17)  Joseph Welch recommended
JP for Plaistow  1786(18)  Selectmen recommend Joseph Welch reapptmt
JP for Plaistow  7/20/1791  Joseph Welch reappointment recommended
JP for Plaistow  1803(10)  John Chase recommended
JP for Plaistow  1/8/1811  John True recommended
JP for Plymouth  8/24/1802  Moses Lewis recommended
JP in Plymouth  1806(7)  Samuel Emerson mentioned as aged
JP for Plymouth  1806(7)  Samuel Wells recommended
JP for Plymouth  5/20/1806  Dr. Jonathan Robbins, Jr., recommended
JP for Plymouth  5/10/1816  Moses Hadley recommended
JP in Plymouth  5/10/1816  Samuel Wells recently deceased
JP for Plymouth  6/3/1816(3)  Jonathan Robbins, Jr., recommended
JP for Plymouth Sep 1816 Nathan Harris recommended
JP for Plymouth  6/16/1819  Moses Hadley recommended
JP for Poplin  4/19/1785  Ezekiel Godfrey recommended
JP for Poplin  5/4/1790  Ezekiel Godfrey recommended
JP in Poplin  8/28/1797  Esquire Scribner’s commission expired
JP for Poplin  8/28/1797  Enoch Smith recommended
JP for Poplin  11/21/1803  John Scribner, Jr., recommended
JP in Portsmouth Aug 1704  Thomas Phips named by E. Scott
JP in Portsmouth  1705  George Vaughan named by S. Penhallow
JP in Portsmouth May 1705 Nathaniel Rand, named by F. Jennings
JP in Portsmouth May 1705  Henry Dow, named by Francis Jennings
JP in Portsmouth  12/8/1791  Oliver Whipple, per John Trott
JP for Portsmouth  12/19/1807  Charles Peirce, recommended
JP for Portsmouth  10/2/1809  Reappoint James Smith
JP for Portsmouth  10/9/1809  Reappoint James Smith
JP for Portsmouth  6/11/1810  Thales G. Yeaton, recommended
JP for Portsmouth May 1811  Thomas Jenness recommended
JP for Portsmouth  5/16/1811  John Davenport recommended
JP for Portsmouth  12/12/1811  George Sparhawk recommended
JP for Portsmouth  3/19/1812  Joseph Y. Burgin recommended
JP for Portsmouth  11/25/1812  Joseph Bartlett recommended
JP for Portsmouth  5/28/1813  James Smith recommended
JP for Portsmouth  6/14/1813  Joseph Bartlett recommended
JP for Portsmouth  9/20/1813  Samuel Fernald recommended
JP for Portsmouth  9/28/1813  James Smith, opposed
JP for Portsmouth  9/29/1813  James Smith opposed
JP in Portsmouth  5/8/1817  George W. Prescott died recently
JP for Portsmouth  5/8/1817  Thomas P. Drowne recommended
JP in Portsmouth  1819  James Smith praised by N. P. Hoar
JP in Portsmouth  1819  Nathaniel Adams praised by N. P. Hoar
JP for Portsmouth  5/22/1819  Thomas P. Drowne recommended
JP for Portsmouth June 1819[17]  Renew James Smith’s commission
JP for Portsmouth June 1819[18]  Renew James Smith’s commission
JP for Portsmouth June 1819[20]  Renew James Smith’s commission
JP for Portsmouth 6/2/1819 Renew commission of James Smith
JP for Portsmouth 6/4/1819 Renew James Smith’s commission
JP for Portsmouth 6/14/1819 Josiah Dwight recommends James Smith
JP for Portsmouth 6/14/1819 Renew JP commission of James Smith
JP in Portsmouth 6/25/1819 Samuel Fernald, testimony
JP for Portsmouth 6/25/1819 Renew James Smith as JP, S. Fernald
JP for Portsmouth 10/13/1819 Renew James Smith’s JP commission
JP in Portsmouth 10/16/1819 Joseph Y Burgin, favors James Smith
JP for Portsmouth 10/16/1819 J. Smith approved by Joseph Y Burgin
JP for Portsmouth 10/17/1819 James Smith, per Hon. Amos S Parsons
JP for Portsmouth 10/20/1819 Jacob Cutter, renew James Smith
JP for Portsmouth 10/20/1819 James Smith memorial asking renewal
JP for Portsmouth 10/25/1819 Renew James Smith’s JP commission
JP for Protectworth 11/9/1790 Abraham Sanborn recommended
JP for Raby 1/26/1786 Samuel Douglas recommended
JP for Raby 8/27/1787 Samuel Douglass attested testimony
JP for Raby 3/9/1795 Benjamin Farley recommended
JP for Raby 3/11/1795 Benjamin Farley recommended
JP for Raymond ND#60 Jonathan Swain recommended
JP for Raymond 8/29/1785 Samuel Nay recommended
JP for Raymond 5/26/1806 Sherburne Blake recommended
JP for Raymond 2/9/1807 Sherburne Blake recommended
JP for Raymond 3/30/1807 Phinehas Gilman recommended
JP for Raymond 4/17/1817 John Brown, Jr., recommended
JP for Richmond 9/3/1782 Oliver Capron recommended
JP for Richmond 10/1/1785 Henry Ingalls recommended
JP for Richmond 10/10/1785 Henry Ingalls reappointment recommended
JP for Richmond 5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls recommended
JP in Richmond 10/1/1792 Henry Ingalls cited as having left town
JP in Richmond 10/1/1792 Samuel Gaskill cited as serving in east
JP for Richmond 10/1/1792 Rufus Whipple recommended
JP for Richmond 4/9/1798 Rufus Whipple recommended
JP in Richmond 4/9/1798 Samuel Gaskill
JP for Richmond 1808(4) Rufus Whipple recommended
JP for Richmond 1808(7) Joseph Weeks recommended
JP for Richmond 5/24/1816 Jonathan Atherton recommended
JP in Richmond 3/22/1819 Moses Tyler is “lately deceased”
JP for Richmond 3/22/1819 Benjamin Newell recommended
JP in Rindge 6/7/1796 Edward Jewett
JP for Rindge 5/10/1809 Stephen Jewett recommended
JP for Rindge 5/10/1809 Thomas Jewett recommended
JP for Rindge 5/29/1813 Edward Jewett recommended
JP for Rindge June 1812(21) Simon Davis recommended
JP in Rochester 10/20/1784(13) John Plumer
JP for Rochester 6/27/1786 Rev. Avery Hall recommended
JP in Rochester June 1789(2) Jabez Damne cited by Anna Horn
JP for Rochester 1/1/1791(5) Otis Baker, re Stephen Harford
JP for Rochester 6/11/1792(3) Joseph Clark recommended
JP for Rochester 6/16/1792(1) Joseph Clark recommended
JP for Rochester 6/16/1792(3) Joseph Clark recommended
JP for Rochester 2/14/1794 John Plummer, Jr., recommended
JP for Rochester 2/14/1794 Lt. William Palmer recommended
JP for Rochester 12/26/1810 Isaac Place recommended
JP for Rochester 5/31/1819 Eliphalet Cloutman recommended
JP for Rockingham Co. 12/20/1780 Benjamin Butler
JP for Rockingham Co. 12/20/1780 Thomas Bartlett
JP for Rockingham Co. 12/27/1782 Thomas Bartlett
JP for Rockingham Co. 3/4/1786 Archibald McMurphy, J. Welch
JP for Rockingham Co. 4/3/1787 George Gains
JP in Rockingham Co. 1/15/1794(3) Jere. Fogg signs testimony
JP for Rockingham Co. 11/19/1812 Nathaniel Weare, recommended
JP for Rockingham Co. June 1818(4) Tristram Shaw recommended
JP for Roxbury 5/27/1813 Charles Holman, recommended
JP for Roxbury 1819 Solomon Kingsbury recommended
JP for Roxbury 2/10/1835 Gideon Newcomb, recommended
JP for Rumney 10/18/1785 Another is wanted: no recommendee
JP for Rumney 6/1/1793 Josiah Sanborn recommended by the town
JP for Rumney 5/30/1798 Abraham Burnham, Jr., recommended
JP for Rumney 6/22/1809 Samuel Burns, recommended
JP for Rumney 1810(8) Samuel Burns, recommended
JP for Rumney 1813(17) Simon Bailey, recommended
JP for Rumney 1817(4) Josiah Quincy recommended
JP for Rumney 5/28/1818 Josiah Quincy recommended
JP in Rutland, VT 6/7/1796 Samuel Lathrop, deposed Jacob Gould
JP for Rye 3/28/1773 Dr. Joseph Parsons recommended
JP for Rye 1/20/1784 Samuel Jenness, renewal supported
JP for Rye 10/10/1788(209) Simon Jenness recommended
JP for Rye 10/10/1788(210) Simon Jenness recommended
JP for Rye 11/27/1792 Joseph Parsons recommended
JP for Rye 1801(3) Jonathan Jenness, recommended
JP for Rye 1805(11) Jonathan Jenness, recommended
JP in Salem 3/12/1785 John Neal
JP for Salem 1/16/1794 Salem opposes any further appointment
JP for Salem 1/19/1794 Joseph Wardwell recommended
JP for Salem 1/20/1794(1+2) Joseph Wardwell recommended
JP for Salem 1/28/1794 No appointment wants right now
JP for Salem 5/2/1805 John Clendenin & William Russ recommended
JP for Salem 4/23/1806 Hezekiah Jones, recommended
JP for Salem 1808(21) John Ewins, recommended
JP for Salem 11/22/1808 Capt. David Allen, recommended
JP for Salem 11/16/1812 Edmund Adams, recommended
JP for Salem 6/17/1813 John Clendenin, recommended
JP for Salem 6/1/1816 Capt. Edmund Adams recommended
JP for Salem 6/10/1816(1) Edmund Adams objected to
JP for Salem 6/10/1816(2) Edmund Adams objected to
JP for Salem 6/12/1816 Citizens object to Edmund Adams
JP in Salisbury 9/16/1794 Judge Webster cited
JP for Salisbury 9/16/1794 Andrew Bowers recommended
JP for Salisbury 9/16/1794 Joseph Fifield recommended
JP for Salisbury 6/30/1805 Benjamin Whittemore, recommended
JP for Salisbury 6/1/1806 Anthony Whitman, recommended
JP for Salisbury 9/18/1806 Anthony Whitmore, recommended
JP for Salisbury 9/17/1811 J. Greenleaf, recommended
JP for Salisbury 12/8/1812  Jabez Smith, recommended
JP for Sanbornton 3/29/1770  Daniel Sanborn, recommended
JP for Sanbornton 4/20/1784  Daniel Sanborn recommended
JP for Sanbornton 4/20/1784(2)  Daniel Sanborn recommended
JP for Sanbornton 4/29/1785  Daniel Sanborn recommended
JP for Sanbornton 1790(2)  Daniel Sanborn recommended
JP for Sanbornton 7/19/1790  James Hersey recommended
JP for Sanbornton 7/22/1790  James Hersey recommended
JP for Sanbornton 1/8/1791(2)  James Hersey recommended
JP for Sanbornton 7/5/1804  Samuel Prescott recommended
JP for Sanbornton 1805(16)  Jonathan Taylor recommended
JP for Sanbornton 5/23/1805  John Taylor recommended
JP for Sanbornton 11/12/1808  David Johnston recommended
JP for Sanbornton 5/9/1809  James Clark recommended
JP for Sanbornton 5/9/1809  Elisha Smith, Jr., recommended
JP for Sanbornton 6/16/1809  David Johnston recommended
JP in Sanbornton 8/31/1810  Samuel Prescott is deceased
JP for Sanbornton 8/31/1810  William Weeks recommended
JP for Sanbornton 6/24/1816  John Doe recommended
JP for Sanbornton 6/26/1816(4)  Capt. Elisha Smith recommended
JP for Sanbornton 6/26/1816(4)  JP David Johnson left recently
JP for Sanbornton 6/1/1818  Christopher Sanborn recommended
JP for Sandown 11/27/1776  J. Sanborn recommended
JP for Sandown 5/30/1808  Ezra French recommended
JP for Sandown 5/6/1819  Defer appointment for the time being
JP for Sandwich 1801(2)  Daniel Beede recommended
JP for Sandwich 2/12/1813  Eliot W. Beede recommended
JP for Sandwich 6/8/1813  Samuel Peabody recommended
JP for Sandwich 11/20/1814  Wm. Weed & Daniel Little recommended
JP for Sandwich 6/5/1817(4)  Dr. Lott Cooke recommended
JP for Sandwich 7/9/1817  Dr. Lott Cooke recommended
JP for Seabrook 3/11/1776  William Gove recommended
JP in Seabrook 5/20/1819  Jacob Noyes commission expired 1818
JP for Seabrook 5/20/1819  Capt. Jacob Noyes recommended
JP for Seabrook 5/20/1819  Dr. Edward Dearborn recommended
JP for Seabrook 5/25/1819  John Philbrick recommended
JP for Sharon 3/8/1797  Capt. Samuel Milliken recommended
JP for Sharon June 1814(1)  Aaron Brown, recommended
JP for Sharon 5/29/1819  Benjamin Russell recommended
JP for Shelburne 1798(3)  Moses Ingalls recommended
JP for Shelburne 12/10/1799  Moses Ingalls recommended
JP for Shelburne 12/15/1819  Frederick Ingalls recommended
JP for Somersworth 10/30/1812  Joseph Doe recommended
JP for Somersworth 4/5/1813  Joseph Doe recommended
JP for Somersworth 9/25/1813  Hiram Rollins recommended
JP in Somersworth 3/8/1819  Hiram Rollins asks renewal
JP for Somersworth 10/20/1819  Ebenezer Yeaton recommended
JP for South Hampton 5/1/1812  Isaiah Palmer recommended
JP for South Hampton  June 1812(22)  Isaiah Palmer recommended
JP for South Hampton 4/12/1813  Samuel Barnard recommended
JP for South Hampton 4/12/1813  Isaiah Palmer recommended
JP for Springfield 6/13/1801  Samuel Robie recommended
JP for Springfield December 1812  Col. John Quinby recommended
JP for Springfield 1813(9)  Benjamin Colby recommended
JP for Springfield June 1814(3)  David Colcord recommended
JP for Springfield 1816(17)  David Colcord recommended
JP for Springfield 12/7/1816(2-4)  David Colcord recommended
JP for Springfield 10/27/1819  Capt. Benjamin Colby recommended
JP for State of NH 3/16/1811  Thomas Simpson recommended
JP for State of NH 11/25/1816  Joseph Boodey seeks to be “enlarged”
JP for State of NH 3/31/1817  James Boodey asks “enlargement”
JP in Stewartstown 10/8/1808  Daniel Brainard deceased
JP for Stewartstown 10/8/1808  Stephen Lane recommended
JP for Stewartstown 10/15/1813  John Keezer recommended
JP for Stewartstown 10/16/1813  Edmund Kozzard recommended
JP for Stewartstown 5/24/1814  Benjamin Hobart recommended
JP in Stewartstown 5/20/1816(3)  Jeremiah Eames cited as being a JP
JP for Stewartstown 5/20/1816(3)  Edmund Kezar recommended
JP in Stewartstown 5/26/1819  Edmund Kezar has moved away
JP for Stewartstown 5/26/1819  Obadiah Mooney recommended
JP for Stoddard 12/4/1786  J. Copland was wanted, he refused
JP for Stoddard 12/4/1786  Capt. Israel Town recommended
JP for Stoddard 8/29/1814  Isaiah Reed recommended
JP for Stoddard 10/1/1814  Danforth Taylor recommended
JP for Stoddard 10/22/1814  Danforth Taylor recommended
JP for Stoddard June 1816(4)  Danforth Taylor recommended
JP for Strafford County 12/27/1782  Simeon Dearborn
JP for Strafford County Nov 1788(3)  Joshua Foss, depositions
JP for Strafford County 6/10/1791  Otis Baker, certifies testimony
JP for Strafford County 6/1/1805  John A. Harper recommended
JP for Strafford County 9/12/1805  Joshua Foss
JP for Strafford County 11/8/1805  Mentioned by Joseph Cooley
JP for Strafford County 10/23/1813  Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr., nom.
JP for Strafford County 10/25/1813  Thomas Burns recommended
JP for Strafford County 10/25/1813  Hiram Rollins recommended
JP in Strafford County 12/7/1816  Oliver Crosby attests deposition
JP for Strafford County 11/13/1816  Reapoint John Paine
JP in Strafford County 11/25/1816  Joseph Boodey
JP in Strafford County 6/14/1818  Thomas Burns
JP for Strafford 3/18/1835  John Peavey recommended
JP for Stratford 1817(3)  Either Nathan Baldwin or David Platt
JP for Stratham Jan 1775  John Taylor recommended
JP for Stratham 2/17/1778  John Taylor recommended
JP for Stratham 3/14/1785  Nicholas Rowlings recommended
JP for Stratham 3/15/1785  Paine Wingate recommended
JP for Stratham 3/16/1785  Simon Wiggin recommended
JP for Stratham 4/6/1790  Mark Wiggin reappointment recommended
JP for Stratham 4/2/1792  Capt. Andrew Wiggin recommended
JP for Stratham 8/28/1805  Nicholas Rollins recommended
JP for Stratham 2/3/1812  Dr. James Odell recommended
JP for Stratham 5/6/1812  James Lane recommended
JP for Stratham  4/6/1815  Dr. James Odell, Jr., recommended
JP for Surry  5/18/1804  Nathan Estabrook recommended
JP for Surry  12/10/1808  Asa Wheelock recommended
JP in Surry  6/4/1810  Lemuel Holmes, is old and expects to move
JP for Surry  6/4/1810  Samuel Hills recommended
JP for Surry  5/24/1815  David Shaw recommended
JP for Surry  5/29/1815  David Shaw recommended
JP for Sutton  1/26/1786  Benjamin Wodly recommended
JP for Sutton  1805(6)  Thomas Wadley recommended
JP for Swanzey  Jan 1788(1)  Calvin Frink, a selectman, recommended
JP for Swanzey  11/14/1804  Joseph Cross recommended
JP for Swanzey  11/28/1804  Nehemiah Cummins recommended
JP for Swanzey  11/16/1804  Captain Amasa Aldrich recommended
JP for Swanzey  1819  Elijah Sawyer recommended
JP for Swanzey  4/5/1819  Levi Willard recommended
JP for Tamworth  April 1781  David Gilman recommended
JP for Tamworth  5/14/1803  David Howard recommended
JP for Temple  10/18/1808  Daniel Searle recommended
JP for Temple  11/19/1808  David Stiles recommended
JP for Temple  1812(30)  Benjamin Craggin recommended
JP for Temple  3/28/1835  William H. Howard recommended
JP for Temple  3/28/1835  Levi Pierce recommended
JP for Thornton  9/16/1813  Jacob Elliot recommended
JP for Thornton  5/30/1818  Thomas Walker recommended
JP for Thornton  5/30/1818  William Thornton recommended
JP for Thornton  6/8/1819  William Thornton recommended
JP for Troy  June 1818(6)  Daniel W. Farrar recommended
JP for Tuftonborough  3/9/1798  Henry Wiggin recommended
JP for Tuftonborough  11/14/1803  Israel Piper recommended
JP for Tuftonborough  4/4/1814  James Hersey recommended
JP for Unity  10/27/1785  Elijah Frink signs depositions
JP for Unity  6/9/1787  Charles Huntoon, Amos Chase deposition
JP for Unity  1/4/1793  Jonathan Glidden recommended
JP for Unity  4/2/1796(1)  Josiah Huntoon recommended
JP for Unity  4/2/1796(2)  Selectmen recommend Josiah Huntoon
JP for Unity  4/29/1796  Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended
JP for Unity  5/28/1805  Francis Chase, recommended
JP for Unity  6/5/1805  Reverend Francis Chase is opposed
JP for Unity  1807(4)  Samuel Chase recommended
JP for Unity  1807(6)  Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended
JP for Unity  5/22/1811  Jesse Baily recommended
JP in Unity  Nov 1818(3)  Jesse Bailey signs petition
JP in Unity  Nov 1818(3)  Nathan Glidden signs petition
JP for Unity  5/29/1819  Capt. Noah Ladd recommended
JP for Wakefield  6/27/1786  John Haven recommended
JP for Wakefield  10/16/1805  Lt. James Young recommended
JP for Wakefield  6/2/1813  William Sawyer, recommended
JP for Wakefield  June 1815(3)  Joshua G. Hall recommended
JP for Wakefield  5/6/1818  Samuel Burbank recommended
JP for Wakefield  11/6/1819  Daniel Wiggin recommended
JP for Wales Location  1806(9)  Samuel G. Bishop recommended
JP for Walpole 6/3/1799 Nacanor Townsley recommended
JP for Walpole 5/22/1808 Elijah Burroughs recommended
JP for Walpole 1810(5) Francis Gardner recommended
JP for Walpole 1811(16) Stephen Johnson recommended
JP for Walpole 6/10/1812 Abel French, recommended
JP for Walpole 6/10/1812 Aaron Hodgkins, Jr., recommended
JP for Warner 6/10/1786(1) Dr. John Currier recommended
JP for Warner 12/16/1788 Joseph Sawyer recommended
JP for Warner 11/16/1790 Joseph Bartlett recommended
JP for Warner 12/17/1795 Joseph Bartlett recommended
JP for Warner 5/20/1816(4-7) Capt. David Heath recommended
JP for Warner June 1816(1) Deacon David Heath recommended
JP for Warner June 1816(1) Maj. Joseph B. Hoyt recommended
JP for Warner 3/21/1818 Daniel Bean recommended
JP for Warner 6/9/1818 Benjamin Evens recommended
JP for Warren 5/29/1801 William Butler recommended
JP for Washington 10/3/1784 Dr. David Harris recommended
JP for Washington 5/23/1795 Azariah Faxon recommended
JP for Washington 12/22/1808 Alden Rounuvel recommended
JP for Washington 6/12/1811 Jonathan Philbrook, recommended
JP for Washington 5/29/1813 Ward Sampson, recommended
JP for Washington 1816(3) Capt. Jonathan Philbrick recommended
JP for Weare 8/28/1804 Joseph Philbrick recommended
JP for Weare 10/31/1804 Joseph Philbrick recommended
JP for Weare 11/19/1804 George Hadley recommended
JP for Weare 11/20/1804 Samuel Philbrick resignation
JP for Weare 2/10/1807 Joseph Philbrick recommended
JP for Weare Mar 1807(2) William Whittle recommended
JP in Weare 5/27/1807 Samuel Philbrick, deceased
JP for Weare 5/27/1807 Jonathan Alwood, Jr., recommended
JP for Weare 6/7/1811 Abraham Morrill recommended
JP for Weare 4/30/1816 Amasa Foster recommended
JPs in Weare 1818(8) Abraham Morrill; Samuel Eaton
JP in Weare 6/2/1818 Bradbury Bailey, has left town
JP for Weare 6/2/1818 James Wallace recommended
JP in Weare 6/20/1818 Joseph Philbrick, promote to JQ
JP for Weare 1819 Isaac J. Caldwell recommended
JP for Weare 6/21/1819 James Wallace recommended
JP for Wendell 5/24/1787 Moses True recommended by selectmen
JP for Wendell 4/17/1803 Joshua Currier recommended
JP for Wendell 5/19/1815 Nathaniel Perkins recommended
JP for Wendell 6/26/1816(1) Samuel Rogers recommended
JP for Wendell 1817(7) Joseph George recommended
JP for Wentworth Apr 1795 Lemuel Kezar recommended
JP for Wentworth 5/25/1795 Selectmen recommend Enoch Page
JP for Wentworth 4/10/1803 Capt. William White recommended
JP for Wentworth 12/21/1805 Major William White recommended
JP for Wentworth 12/23/1805 Major William White recommended
JP for Wentworth 5/27/1808 David Gibson recommended
JP for Wentworth 6/16/1815 Thomas Whipple recommended
JP for Wentworth 6/23/1815 Benjamin Page, currently, opposed
JP for Westmoreland  6/3/1780  Heber Miller
JP for Westmoreland  4/10/1784  John Doolittle recommended
JP for Westmoreland  4/10/1784  William Hutchins recommended
JP for Westmoreland  10/18/1785(2)  John Doolittle
JP for Westmoreland  12/10/1794  Citizens cite need for one
JP for Westmoreland  11/5/1804  Broughton White recommended
JP for Westmoreland  1/1/1805  Ephraim Brown, Jr., recommended
JP for Westmoreland  6/19/1810  Daniel Dwight, recommended
JP in Westmoreland  6/19/1810  Ephraim Brown moved from village
JP for Westmoreland  5/25/1812  William Hutchins, recommended
JP for Westmoreland  6/20/1815  Job F. Brooks, recommended
JP in Westmoreland  11/14/1816  Daniel Dwight, good but busy
JP for Westmoreland  11/14/1816  Joshua Britton recommended
JP for Westmoreland  1818(1)  Col. Nat Fisk recommended
JP for Whitefield  1808(18)  John McMaster, recommended
JP for Whitefield  Nov 1808(12)  John McMaster recommended
JP for Whitefield  6/16/1819  Thomas Montgomery recommended
JP for Wilmot  6/8/1816  Jabez Youngman recommended
JP in Wilmot  6/8/1816  Eliphalet Gay, recently moved away
JP for Wilmot  6/14/1816  Jabez Youngman recommended
JP for Wilmot  6/14/1816  Samuel Kimball recommended
JP for Wilmot  Oct 1816  Samuel Kimball recommended
JP for Wilmot  May 1818(1)  Samuel Kimball recommended
JP for Wilton  12/10/1783  William Abbot, Jr., recommended
JP for Wilton  [1785](8)  John Shepard, Jr., recommended
JP for Wilton  6/1/1819  Baptist society recommends Lewis Smith
JP for Winchester  6/9/1806  Henry Pratt recommended
JP for Winchester  5/26/1808  Henry Pratt recommended
JP for Winchester  6/29/1815  Benjamin Kimball, recommended
JP for Winchester  June 1816(7)  Eve Pierree recommended
JP for Winchester  6/15/1816(1)  Benjamin Kimball recommended
JP for Windham  12/24/1784  James Betton, continuance recommended
JP for Windham  5/19/1796  John Dinsmoor recommended
JP for Windham  1816(12)  John Hopkins, Jr., recommended
JP for Windham  5/20/1816(8)  John Hopkins 2nd recommended
JP in Windham, VT  6/7/1796  Benjamin Burt, deposed Enoch Hale
JP for Windsor  9/12/1804  Solomon Andrews recommended
JP for Windsor  6/15/1811  Joseph Chapman recommended
JP in Windsor  6/17/1819  Joseph Chapman unwilling to officiate
JP for Windsor  6/17/1819  Nehemiah Jones recommended
JP in Windsor, VT  6/1/1797  William Hunter
JP for Wolfeboro  4/26/1786  Matthew H. Parker recommended
JP for Wolfeboro  3/17/1794(2)  Col. Mark Wiggin recommended
JP for Wolfeboro  5/3/1799  Mark Wiggin recommended
JP for Wolfeboro  5/7/1801  Mark Wiggin recommended
JP for Wolfeboro  5/14/1801  Mark Wiggin recommended
JP in Wolfeboro  10/26/1808  Isaiah Orne, deceased
JP for Wolfeboro  10/26/1808  Isaiah Green Orne recommended
JP in Wolfeboro  Nov 1808(16)  Isaiah Orne, deceased
JP for Wolfeboro  Nov 1808(16)  Samuel Meder recommended
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JP for Wolfeboro 11/16/1808  Jonathan Copp recommended
JP for Wolfeboro 9/15/1810  Isaiah Green Orne recommended
JP for Wolfeborough 1814(2)  Bartholomew Gilman recommended
JP for Wolfeborough 11/15/1816  Thomas Stevenson recommended
JPs 5/14/1819  Joseph Jones, change commission, Rock Co to Hills Co
JPs 10/12/1819  Ebenezer Taft et al. testify for James Smith

JPQ = Justice of the Peace and Quorum
JPQ for Candia 6/5/1818  Samuel Foster recommended

JQ = Justice of the Quorum
JQ 1812(25)  Stephen A. Webster
JQ for Acworth 5/30/1818  Gavin Gilmore recommended
JQ for Boscawen 6/12/1805  Nathaniel Green recommended
JQ for Boscawen 1813(16)  Josiah Gerrish recommended
JQ in Bridgewater 11/12/1808  Thomas Crawford, mentioned
JQ for Bridgewater 11/12/1808  Moses Lewis recommended
JQ for Bridgewater 6/3/1809  Moses Lewis recommended
JQ for Bridgewater 1813(12)  Moses Lewis recommended
JQ for Bridgewater 1813(12)  Thomas Crawford recommended
JQ for Burton 4/6/1802  Col. Jeremiah Gilman recommended
JQ for Candia 11/28/1816  Daniel Fitts recommended for JP/JQ
JQ for Chesterfield 6/12/1813  Henry Pratt recommended
JQ for Claremont 5/7/1812  John Sumner recommended
JQ for Coos County 5/9/1817  Abraham Hinds recommended
JQ for Croydon 5/3/1816  James Smith recommended
JQ for Dublin 5/2/1809  John Snow, recommended
JQ for Epping 1806(5)  Joseph Sheppard JP, recommended
JQ for Gilford 6/4/1819  Benjamin Weeks recommended
JQ for Gilmanton 1/23/1812  David Edgerley recommended
JQ for Gilmanton 12/4/1812  Samuel Shepard recommended
JQ for Grafton 6/2/1817(2)  Solomon Sayles recommended
JQ for Grafton Co. 1805(3)  David Goodall, Amasa Buck, recommended
JQ for Hampton Falls 5/5/1813  Thomas Leavitt recommended
JQ for Hinsdale 6/12/1813  Henry Pratt recommended
JQ for Jaffrey 10/4/1819  Dr. Adonijah Howe recommended
JQ for Lancaster 5/9/1817  Abraham Hinds recommended
JQ for New Chester 1812(31)  William W. Sargent recommended
JQ for New Grantham 5/3/1816  James Smith recommended
JQ for Newington 10/15/1819  James Smith recommended
JQ for Newmarket 5/29/1810  Wentworth Cheswell recommended
JQ for Newmarket 10/1/1818  Nathaniel Kidder recommended
JQ for Newmarket 10/27/1819  John Brodhead favors Moses White
JQ for Newmarket 10/27/1819  Moses White recommended
JQ for Northfield 1808(19)  Stephen Chase recommended
JQ for Pembroke 6/8/1813  Daniel Knox recommended
JQ for Pittsfield 5/30/1817(4)  William Butters recommended
JQ for Pittsfield 4/17/1818  William Butters recommended
JQ for Plymouth 6/3/1816(3)  Jonathan Robbins, Jr., recommended
JQ for Portsmouth 2/18/1815  John Davenport/George W. Prescott
JQ for Portsmouth 11/26/1816  Joseph Y. Burgin recommended
JQ in Portsmouth 5/31/1817(1)  Daniel Humphreys
JQ in Portsmouth 5/31/1817(1)  Hall Burgin
JQ in Portsmouth 5/31/1817(1)  John Davenport
JQ for Portsmouth  5/31/1817(1) Thomas P. Drowne recommended
JQ for Portsmouth  10/25/1819 Make JP James Smith also “of quorum”
JQ for Richmond  6/12/1813 Henry Pratt recommended
JQ for Springfield  5/3/1816 James Smith recommended
JQ for Swanzey  6/12/1813 Henry Pratt recommended
JQ for Swanzey  6/18/1818 Elijah Belding recommended
JQ for Unity  Nov 1818(3) Francis Chase recommended
JQ for Weare  6/20/1818 Promote JP Joseph Philbrick
JQ for Winchester  6/12/1813 Henry Pratt recommended
Judd, Aaron  6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Judd, Amon  10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Judd, Amos  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Judd, Eben W.  1/11/1790(4) JP in Grindall, VT, re John Young debt
Judd, Eben W.  5/25/1791 Northumberland selectman, bridge lottery
Judd, Hawkins  2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Judd, Jonathan  1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Judd, Levi  10/9/1790 Lyman, et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Judd, Levi  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Judd, Nathan  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Judd’s Mills Dec 1794(4) Cited re road through Guildhall, VT
Judd’s Mills  12/16/1794(6) Site in VT of Jeremiah Eames bridge
Judevine, Calvin  10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Judevine, William  1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Judge Advocates  6/11/1817 Wanted for each brigade re court martials
Judge Advocates  6/20/1817(2) James Thom recommended for 3rd brigade
Judge Advocates  6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney recommended for 6th brigade
Judge of Probate  1/26/1773 Need increase in fees
Judge of Probate  12/1/1773 John Wentworth, Rockingham Co. (?)
Judge of Probate  2/14/1783 Hillsborough Co., John Goffe
Judge of Probate  6/18/1789 Cheshire Co., Thomas Sparhawk
Judge of Probate  12/12/1804 Strafford Co., William Palmer, nom.
Judge of Probate  1811(3) Grafton Co., Abel Merrill, recommended

Judges * See also Justices; Special judges, Special Justices
Judges  5/19/1748 Nathaniel French claims incompetent, retrial
Judges  2/5/1780 Unable to travel to Cheshire Co., great snow
Judges  11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot wants pay as special justice, Keene
Judges Dec 1784 Remove George Frost from Strafford Court bench
Judges  5/23/1787 Ebenezer Smith, Strafford County, resigns
Judges  6/12/1787(2) Superior Court, ask adequate salaries
Judges Dec 1789(5) Erase names from petition re George Frost
Judges  12/15/1789(3) Opposition to removing Judge George Frost
Judges  12/17/1789(1) Opposition to removing Judge George Frost
Judges  12/17/1789(2) Opposition to removing Judge George Frost
Judges  12/24/1789(7-13) Strafford citizens support George Frost
Judges  12/23/1793 Hillsborough Co., bother of Archibald Taggart
Judges  4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh recommended, Strafford County
Judges  1796(2) General Court asks removal of Judge John Dudley
Judges  11/21/1796(6) Alstead wants Special Judge at Superior Court
Judges  1/10/1797 Reappointment of Judge Dame & Samuel Badger
Judges  3/29/1797 Samuel Corser asks for a special judge
Judges 6/13/1797(2) Salary compared to Attorney General’s
Judges June 1798(8) Samuel Tenny, of Probate, Rockingham County
Judges 6/9/1802 Plymouth, superior court, seek salary increase
Judges Oct 1804 Grafton Co, Stephen P Webster, recommended
Judges 5/22/1807 Charles Johnston, Grafton Probate, resignation
Judges 6/10/1807 Grafton, Jonathan Franklin, probate recommended
Judges 6/18/1807 Francis Blood resigns, Hills. Ct Common Pleas
Judges 1808(22) Cheshire Co, Gen E. Huntley for ct common pleas
Judges 1/2/1808 Cheshire Co, Elisha Huntley wants appointment
Judges June 1808(26) Grafton Co, E. Ladd resigns common pleas
Judges 12/15/1808 Elisha Huntley for Cheshire Co. CCP judge
Judges 1809(3) Cheshire Common Pleas, Elisha Huntley, recommended
Judges 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for Cheshire CCP
Judges 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for Cheshire CCP
Judges 1/10/1809 Elisha Huntley, Cheshire Co CCP judge recommended
Judges 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit, Cheshire Co. CCP judge recommended
Judges 3/9/1809 Gen Elisha Huntley, Cheshire CCP judge recommended
Judges 3/31/1809 Marlow, Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP
Judges 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire Co. CCP judge
Judges 4/7/1813 Sanford Kingsbury
Judges 4/7/1813 John H. Sumner recommended justice for CCP
Judges Oct 1813(1) Merrimack citizens, Judiciary & constitution
Judges 10/30/1813 Pembroke citizens re the judiciary act
Judges June 1815(23) Clifton Claggett seeks his salary
Judges June 1815(24) Silas Meserve for Coos County
Judges 12/7/1816 Arthur Livermore, Jeremiah Smith, Isaac Hodsdon
Judges 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co. Sup. Ct, Richard C. Everett deceased
Judges 5/30/1816(2) Silas Meserve recommended for Coos Superior Ct
Judges Nov 1816(4) Clifton Claggett asks pay due for Court duty
Judges Nov 1816(8) Abel Parker cited as Cheshire probate judge
Judges Nov 1816(13) For Rockingham Co re Nathaniel Ward’s will
Judges 11/13/1816 William Richardson & Samuel Bell report
Judges 5/10/1817 North Hampton, Judge Gookin about to leave town
Judges 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin recommended for Common Pleas
Judges June 1817(9) Pay due to Richard Evans sought by widow Ann
Judges 6/14/1817(2) Widow Ann W. Evans asks hearing on petition
Judges June 1818(22) Ann W. Evans asks for husband’s salary
Judges 1819 Hon. Jeduthan Wilcox recommended for superior court
Judges 5/2/1819 Richard Dame resigns from Straf. Co. Common Pleas
Judges 5/31/1819 Strafford Superior Court to be at Meredith Bridge
Judges 6/11/1819 Widow Ann Evans want pay due to Richard Evans
Judicial Review 11/13/1816 Report by judges Richardson and Bell
Judiciary Act 10/1/1813 Urge to repeal
Judiciary Act 10/30/1813 Opposition in Pembroke
Judiciary Act 6/19/1816 Remonstrated against by Isaac Appleton
Judivine, William 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Judkin, Joel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Judson, Job 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Judkins, Amos 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Judkins, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for town
Judkins, Benjamin 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Judkins, Benjamin 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Judkins, Benjamin  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Judkins, Benjamin  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Judkins, Benjamin L.  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Judkins, Caleb  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Judkins, Caleb  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Judkins, Daniel  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Judkins, Henry  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Judkins, Henry  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dolloff pardon
Judkins, Job  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Judkins, Job  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Judkins, Joel  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for public worship
Judkins, Joel  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Judkins, John  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Judkins, Jonathan  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Judkins, Jonathan  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Judkins, Jonathan  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Judkins, Jonathan  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Judkins, Jonathan  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Judkins, Jonathan  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Judkins, Jonathan  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Judkins, Jonathan  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Judkins, O.  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build and repair roads
Judkins, Obadiah  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Judkins, Obadiah  June 1795(16)  Alexandria selectman, boundary
Judkins, Obadiah  5/17/1796  Danbury selectman, tax land for roads
Judkins, Obadiah  3/9/1808  Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc.
Judkins, Obadiah  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Judkins, Obadiah  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Judkins, Obadiah  5/13/1809  Danbury, John Whittemore for coroner
Judkins, Obadiah  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Judkins, P.  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Judkins, Peter  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Judkins, Philip  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Judkins, Reuben  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Judkins, Robert  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Judkins, Robert  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Judkins, Samuel  7/11/1734  Kingston, judgment v. William H long
Judkins, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Judkins, Samuel  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Judkins, Samuel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Judkins, Samuel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluic ways at mills and dams
Judkins, Samuel  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Judkins, Samuel  6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation pay
Judkins, Samuel  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Judkins, Samuel  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Judkins, Samuel  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Judkins, Samuel  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Judkins, Zachariah  3/17/1742  Exeter, wants new parish
Judkins's Mill  June 1805(7)  Deerfield, terminus of road
Judvine, William  6/12/1794  Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Juett, Benjamin Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Juett, Moses  5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrance against new parish
Juitt, Moses  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Jurden, Richard  2/5/1789  Exeter paper maker supported by H Marshal
Juris  6/16/1765  Dover, William Jenkins charges jury malpractice
Juris  3/8/1779  John Goffe wound ban service of traitors
Juris  6/11/1792(9)  Cheshire Co. wants jury trial re prison
Juris [1796]  Cheshire Co. justices need funding to pay
Juris  12/1/1797  Verdict illicitly overturned in record
Juris  6/17/1818  Tampering cited by Samuel Abbot
Jurors  * see also under Grand Jury, Juries
Jurors  4/9/1754  Mentioned re dividing into two counties
Jurors  5/26/1768  Philip Fowler complains of jury partiality
Jurors  8/22/1787  Comments on by attorney James Sullivan
Jurors  10/30/1819  William Martin, Jr, wants to change verdict
Judge for Coos  6/7/1815  Nathaniel Brackett, recommended
Jury  9/16/1805  Cited by Jonathan Chase, Jr., re bastardy case
Jury Trial  1/24/1791  Sought by Alexander Plumley re fraud case
Jury Trial  12/12/1791  Joseph Hammond wants re debt case
Jury Trial  12/24/1793  Robert Burnham seeks, re Thomas Snell
Jury Trial  1/15/1794(4)  Sought by Samuel Atkinson re debt
Justice  6/21/1745  Epsom, J. Lock, land
Justice  11/27/1745  James Gregg, court case
Justice Dec 1794(1) Samuel Tenny asks payment for administering justice
Justice 1796(2) General Court cites complaints re delay of justice
Justice 5/29/1797 Town of Alstead requests “Speedy Justice”
Justice Nov 1812(12) Administration, abuse, Peyton
Justice CCP for Cheshire Co. 4/27/1813 Aaron Matson, recommended
Justice CCP for Cheshire Co. 5/3/1813 A. Matson/J. Copeland
Justice CCP 4/26/1813 Aaron Matson, Tilton

Justice of the Peace = JP

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE * See also under JP

Justice of the Peace 6/1/1793 Voted on by Town of Rumney

JUSTICE OF THE QUORUM * See under JQ

Justices * See also Judges; Special Justices

Justices * see Samuel Livermore; Josiah Bartlett; John Dudley; Woodbury Langdon; Ebenezer Smith

“Justices Act” 6/19/1787 Cited by J Macgregore re liquor excise

Justices 11/13/1782 "Special" appointments sought by Sandwich, NH

Justices 11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot was a Special Justice

Justices June 1795(23) Charles Johnston, Grafton Co. probate

Justices [1796] Cheshire Co. Common Pleas needs funding

Justices 11/18/1796 Ezekiel Ladd and James Woodward, Grafton Co.

Justices 12/7/1816 Arthur Livermore cited as chief justice

Justices 6/29/1816 Silas Meserve for Coos Co. district court

Justices 1818(11) Rover Vose for chief justice of CCP west

Justices of the Peace 1/21/1774 Relieve fine given to Joseph Kelly

Justices of the Quorum 5/31/1817(1) Hard to find in Portsmouth

Justin, Edward 5/11/1801 Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge, inc.

Juston, Thomas, et al. Jan. 1761 Colchester, CT

Justus, Willey 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
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Kagel, Jacob 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road

Kagel, Jacob Jr. 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, Wakefield road

Kagel, Jonathan 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road

Kaine, Ens. John 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia

Kaitland, Gideon 6/1/1782 Claremont, officers refuse oath

Kallagh, Finlaw 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?

Kallagh, Matthew 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?

Kalley, George 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act

Kalley, Hugh 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail

Kalley, Peter 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail

Kalley, Peter 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade

Kalley, Peter 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP

Kament, Nathaniel 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH

Kanaghquaseale, William 6/19/1775(295) Chief of the Oneidas
Kanawarohare 6/19/1775 (295) Site of Oneida Tribe, peace statement
Kanawarrow 6/9/1775 Site of Oneida Indians’ letter dateline
Kant, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Kant, John Jr. 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Kant, Jonathan ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Kant, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Kany, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Karp, Thomas 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Karr * See also Carr
Karr, David 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Karr, Elizabeth 11/12/1767 Londonderry, John Karr's estate
Karr, Hugh 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settle John Karr's estate
Karr, James 4/13/1773 Allowance for J McMahan's med/funeral costs
Karr, James 8/10/1773 Goffstown, Joseph Kelly court case costs
Karr, James 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Karr, James June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Karr, James 1807(?), New Chester selectman, Alexandria boundary
Karr, James 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Karr, James 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational society inc.
Karr, John 6/9/1742 Chester, selectman, road to Londonderry
Karr, John 11/16/1742 Chester selectman, road at Karr's Mills
Karr, John 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be a separate township
Karr, John 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Karr, John 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settlement of his estate
Karr, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Karr, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Karr, John 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Karr, John 12/16/1782 Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Karr, John 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Karr, John 5/21/1792 Protectecworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Karr, John 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Karr, John Jr. June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Karr, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Karr, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Karr, Margaret 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settle John Karr estate
Karr, Mark 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Karr, Mary 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settle John Karr's estate
Karr, Mary 2/18/1768 probation of estate
Karr, Samuel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Karr, Samuel 11/12/1767 Londonderry, minor, John Karr's estate
Karr, Samuel 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Karr, Samuel Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Karr, Samuel 3/22/1781 Goffstown parish
Karr, Samuel 12/18/1783 Londonderry, redress of grievances
Karr, Samuel ND1784(1) Objects to John Neal for Londonderry JP
Karr, Samuel 10/12/1785(38) Hanover, creation of a new town
Karr, Samuel 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Karr, Thomas 4/6/1753 Land grant to settle along Baker River
Karr, Thomas 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Karr, Thomas 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Karr, Thomas 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Karr, Thomas 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Karr, Thomas 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational soc. incorp.
Karr, William 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Karr, William June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Karr, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Karr, William 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge inc
Karr's Mills 11/16/1742 Chester, site of road junction
Karson, Robert 4/7/1784 One of New Durham’s required recruits
Kassan, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Kast, Thomas 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Kathan, Alexander 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Kathan, Alexander 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Kathan, Alexander Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Kathan, Charles 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Kathan, Charles 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Kathan, Charles 2nd 5/2/1760 Fullom, grant to settle township
Kathan, Daniel 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Kathan, Daniel 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, VT
Kathan, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Kathan, John 7/2/1761 Agent for grantees of Grantham, NH
Kathan, John 11/20/1791 Dummerston, VT/Westmoreland, NH, ferry
Kathan, John Jr. 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Kathan, John 3rd 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Kathan, Joseph 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Kathan, Joseph Jr 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Katherine, Alexander 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Katherine, John 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Kay, Bryan 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Kay, Robert 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Kay, Robert 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Kay, Robert Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Kaye, John 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Kazar, Elijah 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Keais, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Keais, Samuel 7/18/1701 Complaint v. W. Vaughan re deed of gift
Kean * see also Keen
Kean, John 1/30/1786 Portsmouth, case vs. Stephen Barker
Keans, William 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Kearn, John 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Kears, Samuel 6/6/1684 Great Island meetinghouse complaints
Kears, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Kearsarge Gore 6/13/1792(4) Abate taxes, attach to towns
Kearsarge Gore 12/15/1795(3) Tax non-residents for roads/bridges
Kearsarge Gore 5/30/1797 Abner Watkins recommended for JP
Kearsarge Gore 5/31/1797 To be in 1st battalion, 21st militia regt
Kearsarge Gore 11/16/1797 Selectmen support Thomas Wadleigh
Kearsarge Gore 3/20/1798(1) Abner Watkins recommended for JP
Kearsarge Gore 3/20/1798(2) Opposes any resident to be a JP
Kearsarge Gore 5/20/1798 Wants division of 21st militia regiment
Kearsarge Gore 5/25/1798 Cited re division of 21st militia regt.
Kearsarge Gore 6/18/1798(1) Cited as home of Abner Watkins
Kearsarge Gore 5/27/1799 Seek to change town meeting date
Kearsarge Gore 3/14/1806 New London, annex to Cambridge
Kearsarge Gore 5/30/1808 Thomas Annise, recommended for JP
Kearsarge Gore 6/5/1809 Boundary with Salisbury
Kearsarge Gore June 1810(5) Boundary with Salisbury
Kearsarge Gore Nov 1812(17) Annex to Warner
Kearsarge Gore 6/6/1815 Boundary with Salisbury
Kearsarge Gore June 1816(17) Jonathan Watkins, land to Warner
Kearsarge Gore June 1816(8) Attach Thaddeus Hardy land to Warner
Kearsarge Gore 6/7/1817(1) Residents ask annexation to Warner, NH
Kearsarge Gore 6/3/1817 Wilmot asks separate representation
Keaser, Jonathan 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Keaton, Jonathan 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Keay, Love 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Keays, William 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Keef, Michael 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Keef, Henry 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Keeler, James 6/2/1819 Essex, VT, testimony re John McDuffee
Keen * see also Kean
Keen, James M. 6/10/1813 Atkinson Academy
Keen, Samuel M. Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Keene, NH 1/3/1756 Seeks better frontier protection
Keene, NH 6/5/1762 Site of David Steward’s sick care
Keene, NH 5/20/1774 Superior Court, Samuel Livermore
Keene, NH 5/24/1776 Chester, supporting J. Kilbourne
Keene, NH 11/22/1776 Small pox inoculation
Keene, NH 3/6/1778 Land of Jeremiah Hall to Abiel Morse
Keene, NH 5/14/1778 Seeks lottery for bridge and road repair
Keene, NH 10/12/1779 Capt. Jeremiah Stiles recommended for JP
Keene, NH 10/19/1779 Timothy Ellis resigns as militia major
Keene, NH 2/9/1780 Dr. Josiah Pomeroy, partnership c Dr Young
Keene, NH 2/10/1780 Benjamin Willard, farm lease Dr. Pomeroy
Keene, NH 6/7/1780 Benjamin Archer wants executions legalized
Keene, NH 12/19/1781 Confiscated land
Keene, NH Mar 1782 Estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Keene, NH 6/15/1782 Eliphalet Carpenter, certainty of deed
Keene, NH 12/20/1782 Josiah Willard executor, Samuel Wadsworth
Keene, NH 12/26/1782 Eliphalet Carpenter, quiet title to land
Keene, NH 2/20/1783 Tax abatement for beef supplied to army
Keene, NH 10/8/1783 Extend prison yard + barn & shop
Keene, NH 10/28/1783(4) Josiah Richardson, interest on loan
Keene, NH 10/28/1783(5) Benjamin Archer, interest on loan
Keene, NH 10/29/1783 Josiah Willard, debt due by I. Tickenor
Keene, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Keene, NH 3/29/1784 Citizens might want separate town
Keene, NH 6/10/1785 Timothy Balch asks state pay for taking mail
Keene, NH 1/26/1786 Maj. David Howlett resigns 6th militia regt.
Keene, NH 8/22/1786 With others, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Keene, NH 9/6/1786 Residence of David & Susannah Willson
Keene, NH 9/18/1786 Jeremiah Stiles, restore to law, debt case
Keene, NH 12/1/1786 Cited by Packersfield selectmen
Keene, NH 1/30/1788 Alexander McDaniel, court judgment, T. Jones
Keene, NH 1/5/1789 Home of excise collector Ezra Metcalf
Keene, NH 5/26/1789 Joseph Blake asks clarification of deeds
Keene, NH 6/10/1789 Lemuel Chandler, restore to law, court case
Keene, NH 5/28/1790(3) Certificate re petition of Joseph Blake
Keene, NH 6/6/1791 Benjamin Archer asks for justice, debt case
Keene, NH 6/13/1791 Prisoner Robert Works asks for release, debt
Keene, NH 1792(9) Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill, relief
Keene, NH 5/5/1792 Peleg Sprague recommended for JP
Keene, NH 6/1/1792(2) Matthew Wallace, act to relieve all debtors
Keene, NH 12/20/1793 Adjust town line with Sullivan, selectmen
Keene, NH 1/31/1794 Cited as home of Daniel Newcomb
Keene, NH 1/27/1795 Cited as home of William Ward Blake
Keene, NH 5/19/1795 Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill, pension
Keene, NH 12/8/1795 Site of 5th militia brigade court martial
Keene, NH [1796] Cheshire Co. courthouse funding is needed
Keene, NH 1796(6) Jehoshaphat Grout, courts decide prisoner costs
Keene, NH 6/7/1796 Home of Rising Sun newspaper
Keene, NH 11/21/1796(4) Dr. Thaddeus Maccarty recommended for JP
Keene, NH 6/3/1797 Gaoler seeks increase in prison food allotment
Keene, NH 11/29/1799 Noah Cook, JP recommended
Keene, NH 11/12/1800 Turnpike, incorp., Caleb Winch et al.
Keene, NH 11/25/1800 Turnpike, inc., to Charlestown, S. Baxter
Keene, NH 12/3/1800 Turnpike to MA line, incorporation sought
Keene, NH 6/11/1802 Road to Fitzwilliam, incorp., Phinehas Reed
Keene, NH 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation sought
Keene, NH June 1804(19) Road from Charlestown, incorporation
Keene, NH 11/19/1804 Road to Croydon Turnpike, incorporation
Keene, NH 11/29/1804 Prisoner, seeks changes in debtor law
Keene, NH 6/10/1805 John Wood, coroner recommended
Keene, NH 12/7/1805 Samuel Coolidge asks welfare relief
Keene, NH 12/13/1805 Cheshire Academy, incorporation
Keene, NH June 1807(21) Cheshire Bank, questionable practices
Keene, NH 5/25/1808 Keene Engine Company #1, seeks incorp.
Keene, NH 5/28/1808 Goal, Ephraim Root, 83, asks privileges
Keene, NH June 1808(22) Terminus of Newport Turnpike
Keene, NH Dec 1808(8) Timothy Kittredge, reverse court decision
Keene, NH 1809(5) Elisha Dunbar for Cheshire Co. CCP judge
Keene, NH 5/25/1810 Benjamin Ingersoll, JP recommended
Keene, NH May 1811 Eli Blake, JP recommended
Keene, NH 6/4/1811 Goaler's costs
Keene, NH 1812(14) New town creation
Keene, NH 4/20/1812 Use part of to create a new town
Keene, NH 5/26/1812 New Hampshire Sentinel
Keene, NH June 1812(7) Thomas Thompson, Jr.
Keene, NH 9/2/1812 New town, Cheshire County
Keene, NH 10/22/1812 Oppose new town creation
Keene, NH 11/10/1812 Marlborough, new town. S. Griffin
Keene, NH 11/13/1812 Oppose new town in Cheshire County
Keene, NH June 1813(25) Timothy Ellis
Keene, NH 10/5/1813 Noah Cook, Jr., name change
Keene, NH 1816(8) Flint glass makers ask tax/military exemptions
Keene, NH June 1816(10) Prison keeper Josiah Willard seeks funding
Keene, NH 6/10/1816(4)  Daniel Bradford recommended for JP
Keene, NH 1817(14)  Incorporate 20th militia light infantry
Keene, NH 5/26/1817(1)  Principal site for 20th militia regiment
Keene, NH 5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptist Church & Society
Keene, NH 6/12/1817(5)  Westmoreland cites re new road expense
Keene, NH 5/30/1818  Claremont cites as nearest bank
Keene, NH 1819  David Carpenter recommended for JP
Keene, NH 1819  Joel Parker recommended for JP
Keene, NH 1819(10)  Cited by Lewis Page re clearing Ashuelot River
Keene, NH May 1819(1)  Discontinue part of Third NH Turnpike
Keene, NH 5/28/1819  Renew Benoni Shirtleff as a JP
Keene Bank 12/14/1803  Seeks incorporation
Keene Baptist Church & Society 5/31/1817(7)  Seeks incorporation
Keene Light Infantry 1817(14)  Incorporation sought by 20th militia
Keeneborough, NH  Apr 1745  Brentwood asks annulment of charter
Keeneborough, NH 9/20/1748  Enforcement of tax to pay minister
Keep, Leonard 9/12/1787  Change law re recording deeds
Keep, Leonard June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Keep, Leonard 6/11/1792(9)  Cited as plaintiff v. Thomas Brintnal
Keerick, Edward 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, military officers
Keesey, Jonathan 3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Keezer, Edmund 1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Keezer, John 10/15/1813  Stewartstown, JP recommended
Keith, Barsillai 6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Keith, Barsillai 8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Keith, Caleb 5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Keith, Caleb 12/23/1813  Haverhill, Ross Boon for JP
Keith, Caleb 6/16/1815  Wentworth, Thomas Whipple for JP
Keith, Caleb 6/26/1816(1)  Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Keith, Caleb Sep 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Keith, Cyrus 6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Keith, Grindal 8/22/1786  Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Keith, Grindal Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Keith, Ichabod 5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Keith, Ichabod 11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Keith, Ichabod 6/5/1818  Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Keith, Isaiah June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Keith, Nathan 5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Keith, Paul 11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Keith, Ruel June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Keith, Ruel 6/15/1815  Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road, inc
Keith, Ruel June 1819(20)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Keith, Ruel K. June 1819(20)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Keith, Timothy June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Kelaye, William 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, military officers
Kelce, Robert 8/29/1775(24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Kelee, Roger 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Keley, William 4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Kellecut, Thomas 4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties

Kelley * See also Kelly
Kelley, Abraham  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Kelley, Benjamin 12/22/1794 Northwood, George Frost for JP
Kelley, Benjamin 12/22/1794 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Kelley, Benjamin 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Kelley, Benjamin 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Kelley, Daniel 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Kelley, Daniel 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Kelley, Darby 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Kelley, Darby 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Kelley, David 12/20/1777 Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Kelley, David 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Kelley, David 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Kelley, Ebenezer 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelley, Ebenezer 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Kelley, Ebenezer 11/19/1798 Representation of Alexandria et al.
Kelley, Edward 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Edward 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Kelley, Edward 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Edward Jr. 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Edward Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Edward Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Hugh 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Kelley, Isaiah 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kelley, Jacob 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Kelley, James 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Kelley, James 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for a new town meeting
Kelley, James 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Kelley, Jeremiah 2nd Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, inc.
Kelley, John 5/3/1753 Nottingham, town meeting
Kelley, John 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Kelley, John 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Kelley, John 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Kelley, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Kelley, John 10/28/1813 Northwood, recommended for JP reappointmt
Kelley, John 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Kelley, John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Kelley, Jonathan April 1797 Meremith, Baptist society incorp.
Kelley, Joseph 3/15/1781 Appeal to the court
Kelley, Capt. Joseph 12/6/1786 Cited re note of David Putnam
Kelley, Joseph 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Kelley, Joseph 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Kelley, Levi 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelley, Levi 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Kelley, Levi 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Kelley, Micajah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Courts to Norway Plain
Kelley, Micajah 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Kelley, Micajah 6/2/1817(1) Incorp. 1st Cong Society in Gilmanton
Kelley, Moses 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Kelley, Nathaniel 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Kelley, Nathaniel June 1794(17) Pay for Rev. War service 1778-80
Kelley, Nathaniel [1796](215) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc
Kelley, Nathaniel  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Kelley, Onicaja  June 1789  Gilmanton, courts
Kelley, Peter  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Kelley, Phillip  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Kelley, Samuel  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Kelley, Samuel  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Kelley, Samuel  12/20/1793  New Hampton JP, cited as too old
Kelley, Samuel  4/29/1801  Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Kelley, Samuel  8/30/1805  Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Kelley, Samuel  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Kelley, Samuel  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Kelley, Samuel  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Kelley, William  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Kelley, William  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Kellogg, Enos  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Kellogg, Abigail  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kellogg, Ebenezer  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kellogg, Ebenezer  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, inc.
Kellogg, Enos  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Kellogg, Ephraim  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kellogg, Joel  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kellogg, Joseph  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Kellogg, Martin  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Kellogg, Nathaniel  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kellogg, Nathaniel  2/3/1761  Hadley, MA, grant along CT River
Kellogg, Preserved  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Kellogg, Samuel  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant on CT River
Kellogg, Silas  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town

Kelly * See also Keley, Kelley
Kelly, Abiel  10/13/1756  Methuen, died, N. Chase settling estate
Kelly, Alfred  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Kelly, Alfred  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Kelly, Amasa  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Kelly, Barnard & Parker  12/24/1789(5)  NYC law firm, Z. Foss est.
Kelly, Daniel  6/6/1806  Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton, inc.
Kelly, Daniel  5/31/1812  New Hampton, bridge
Kelly, Ebenezer  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Kelly, Ebenezer  8/13/1802  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Kelly, Ebenezer  11/19/1803  Danbury, John Page for JP
Kelly, Ebenezer  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Kelly, Ebenezer  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound L.
Kelly, Ebenezer  May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Kelly, Ebenezer  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Kelly, Ebenezer  6/2/1807  Bridgewater, coroner recommended
Kelly, Ebenezer  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Kelly, Ebenezer  11/12/1808  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Kelly, Ebenezer  11/22/1808  Alexandria, David Atwood for coroner
Kelly, Ebenezer  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, JP recommended
Kelly, Ebenezer 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, JP recommended
Kelly, Edmund 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Kelly, Edmund 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Kelly, Edmund 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Kelly, Edmund 3/16/1816 Recommended for JP for Conway
Kelly, Edward 3/15/1769 Portsmouth, prisoner, poverty relief
Kelly, Edward 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelly, Edward 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Kelly, Edward 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Kelly, Edward Jr. 1790(3) Sanbornton, opposes James Gray for JP
Kelly, Edward Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Kelly, Ephraim 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorp.
Kelly, Ezekiel June 1811(Londonerry Turnpike
Kelly, Ezekiel H. 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorp.
Kelly, Ezekiel H. 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorp.
Kelly, Holland 12/1/1773 Amherst, trials
Kelly, Horatio 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Kelly, Horatio 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Kelly, Isaac W. 8/13/1802 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Kelly, Isaiah 6/10/1816(Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Kelly, Israel Nov 1813(Hillsborough Co. sheriff
Kelly, Israel W. 6/17/1802 Rumble, turnpike to New Chester, inc
Kelly, Israel W. [1816] Wants law to suppress medical quackery
Kelly, Israel W. 6/12/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Music Society
Kelly, Israel W. 6/18/1818 Incorp. first Engine co., Salisbury
Kelly, Israel W. 6/18/1819 Agent for Salisbury Fire Engine Co.
Kelly, James 1/2/1760 Dover, plaintiff v. Benjamin Jenkins
Kelly, James 1/28/1761 Dover, tailor, case v. Benjamin Jenkins
Kelly, James 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Kelly, James 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Kelly, James 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Kelly, James 2/24/1783(Salem election for representative
Kelly, Jeremiah 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Kelly, John 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Kelly, John 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Kelly, John 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Kelly, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Kelly, John 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, suggests county composition
Kelly, John 12/31/1776 Salem, election
Kelly, John 2/24/1783(Salem election for representative
Kelly, John 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Kelly, John 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Kelly, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Kelly, Deacon John 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Kelly, John 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Kelly, John 1812(17) NH Bible Society
Kelly, John 6/14/1813 Northwood, David Clarke for JP
Kelly, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kelly, John 6/10/1816(Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Kelly, John 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Kelly, John E. 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Kelly, John E. 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Kelly, John E. Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Kelly, John Q. 1812(15) Warner, Congregationalist society
Kelly, John Q. June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Kelly, John Q. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Kelly, Jonathan 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Kelly, Jonathan 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Kelly, Jonathan June 1812(16) Warner, Congregationalist society
Kelly, Joseph 10/20/1768 Cited by Samuel Gerrish in Parker case
Kelly, Joseph 6/8/1773 Debtor to John Holland, escaped prison
Kelly, Joseph 8/10/1773 Court case v Hillsborough Co, costs
Kelly, Joseph 12/1/1773 Escapee from Hillsborough Co. gaol
Kelly, Joseph 12/14/1773 Nottingham W., redress of grievances
Kelly, Joseph 1/14/1774 Amherst, prisoner, jail relief
Kelly, Joseph 1/21/1774 Hillsborough Co JPs ask relief of his debt
Kelly, Joseph 6/1/1775 Accept Cambridge, MA, recruits in NH regts
Kelly, Capt. Joseph 3/4/1777 Cited as passing counterfeit bills
Kelly, Joseph 2/7/1786 Nottingham West, court case, E. Smith
Kelly, Joseph 6/6/1786(1) Nottingham West, court case rehearing
Kelly, Joseph 6/6/1787 Nottingham West, redress re counterfeiting
Kelly, Joseph 1/4/1789 Wants new trial against Edward Smith
Kelly, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Kelly, Joshua 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Kelly, Joshua 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Kelly, Joshua 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Kelly, Joshua 1788(3) Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Kelly, Joshua June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Kelly, Joshua June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Kelly, Langby 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Kelly, Moses 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Kelly, Moses 4/11/1766 Plaistow, asks to be part of Hampstead
Kelly, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Kelly, Moses 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Kelly, Moses 1779(3) Hillsborough Co. sheriff, state account
Kelly, Col. Moses 3/3/1780 Court martial for misconduct
Kelly, Moses 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Kelly, Moses 6/13/1783 Deponent for William & Joshua Bell
Kelly, Moses 10/28/1783 Goffstown meeting illegal
Kelly, Moses 3/23/1784 Cited as Hillsborough Co. sheriff
Kelly, Moses Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Kelly, Capt. Moses 3/13/1785 Hillsborough Co. sheriff
Kelly, Moses 1791(3) Hillsborough sheriff, liquor excise, rum
Kelly, Moses 2/10/1791 Claims paid J. Wentworth 1782 rum tax
Kelly, Moses Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Kelly, Moses 8/13/1802 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Kelly, Moses 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
Kelly, Moses 1807(4) Unity, Samuel Chase for JP
Kelly, Moses 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Kelly, Moses 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Kelly, Nathaniel June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist society incorp.
Kelly, Nehemiah 10/17/1785(6) Exeter gaol, dismiss his debt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Nehemiah</td>
<td>6/1/1786(7)</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Nehemiah</td>
<td>9/6/1786(13)</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>class for representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Peter</td>
<td>5/21/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>Curier Fitts for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Richard</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>names towns for county (#212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Richard</td>
<td>8/27/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>Stephen Holland ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Richard</td>
<td>2/26/1783</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>John Allen's election as rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Richard</td>
<td>June 1804(4)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Baptist Society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Richard</td>
<td>1808(21)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>John Ewins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, S. L.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student</td>
<td>opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Quaker, county composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>New Durham/Gilmanton road</td>
<td>layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>2/13/1783</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>new election for representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>7/12/1784</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>militia field officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1786(7)</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>6/12/1787(3)</td>
<td>Hampstead</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>1/16/1794</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>opposes any JP appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1797(4)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Baptist Christian Soc. incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel</td>
<td>6/10/1816(1)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>opposes Edmund Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1/22/1793</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>delay naming militia officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>6/14/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>removal of Col. Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Simeon</td>
<td>11/21/1808</td>
<td>Plaistow/Kingston</td>
<td>boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Simeon</td>
<td>12/18/1816</td>
<td>Plaistow</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Timothy</td>
<td>1792(10)</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>Benjamin Emmons for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Dr. Timothy</td>
<td>5/22/1794</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>Recommended for JP for Bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Timothy</td>
<td>3/20/1797</td>
<td>Danbury</td>
<td>John Page for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Dr. Timothy</td>
<td>1800(3)</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>JP nomination opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, W. B.</td>
<td>June 1795(18)</td>
<td>Incorp.</td>
<td>Pemi River bridge, Bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William</td>
<td>7/16/1750</td>
<td>Land grant to settle a</td>
<td>new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William</td>
<td>12/3/1767</td>
<td>Plaistow</td>
<td>relief from division loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>favors a lottery for</td>
<td>Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William Jr.</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Turnpike</td>
<td>Newport/Warner, incorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Maj. William B.</td>
<td>1806(2)</td>
<td>Certifies Capt. William</td>
<td>Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William B.</td>
<td>5/9/1809</td>
<td>Sanbornton</td>
<td>James Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William Bowdoin</td>
<td>6/1/1818</td>
<td>Christopher Sanborn for</td>
<td>JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William S.</td>
<td>6/10/1816(1)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>objects to Edmund Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William Somes</td>
<td>1/22/1793</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>delay naming militia officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William Somes</td>
<td>1/20/1794(1+2)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Joseph Wardwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, William Somes</td>
<td>Sep 1804</td>
<td>Weare</td>
<td>supports James Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsa, H.</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>Create a new town</td>
<td>“Watertown”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsa, Moses</td>
<td>8/6/1784</td>
<td>New Hampton</td>
<td>Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsa, Moses</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>Create a new town</td>
<td>“Watertown”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsa, Robert</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>Create a new town</td>
<td>“Watertown”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsa, Robert</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Hugh</td>
<td>6/8/1797(1-4)</td>
<td>Create Centre Harbor from</td>
<td>New Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Hugh</td>
<td>Nov 1808(13)</td>
<td>Centre Harbor, move</td>
<td>militia to 19th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Hugh</td>
<td>5/30/1815</td>
<td>Center Harbor, election</td>
<td>process problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Hugh</td>
<td>6/5/1816</td>
<td>Center Harbor, Benning</td>
<td>Moreton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Moses</td>
<td>6/8/1797(1-4)</td>
<td>Center Harbor</td>
<td>from New Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Robert</td>
<td>5/28/1788</td>
<td>New Hampton, create</td>
<td>new town “Watertown”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Robert</td>
<td>4/20/1796</td>
<td>New Hampton, Winthrop</td>
<td>Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, Robert</td>
<td>6/8/1797(1-4)</td>
<td>Centre Harbor</td>
<td>from New Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea, William</td>
<td>5/27/1799</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>Andrew S. Crocker for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kelsea, William  5/7/1813  Landaff sheriff, signer
Kelsea, William  6/7/1813  Landaff, Cogswell for JP
Kelsea, William  6/12/1815  Benton, Moses Emery for JP
Kelsea, William  May 1818(3)  Recommended for JP in Landaff
Kelsey, Alexander  1/31/1760  Londonderry, probate of his estate
Kelsey, Alexander  12/5/1776  Londonderry, escape
Kelsey, Alexander  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Kelsey, Alexander  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr for JP
Kelsey, Daniel  1812(8)  Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Kelsey, Giles  6/5/1783  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, Giles  6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation pay
Kelsey, Giles  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Kelsey, James  8/20/1767  Redress court grievances
Kelsey, James Jr.  12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, Jeremiah  6/5/1783  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, Jeremiah  6/5/1783  Newmarket town meeting illegal
Kelsey, John  12/5/1776  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, Jonathan  12/5/1776  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, William  12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, Robert  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Kelsey, Robert  5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Kelsey, William  4/6/1753  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, William  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Kelsey, William  5/26/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kelsey, William  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr. for JP
Kelso, Alexander  8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Kelso, Alexander  8/25/1777 New Boston, Gove treason
Kelso, Alexander  11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Kelso, Alexander  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Kelso, Alexander  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Kelso, Alexander  5/26/1786 New Boston, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Kelso, Alexander Jr.  11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Kelso, Daniel  8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Kelso, Daniel  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Kelso, Daniel  1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Kelso, Daniel  5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Kelso, Daniel  1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Kelso, H.  5/28/1788 New Hampton
Kelso, Moses  5/28/1788 New Hampton
Kelso, Robert  5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Kelso, William  5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Kelso, William  8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Kelso, William  8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Kelso, William  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Kelso, William  5/27/1788 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Kelso, William  6/28/1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Kelso, William  6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Kelton, Aaron  5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Kelton, Benjamin  5/25/1808 New Hampton
Kemball, Daniel 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Kembel, Joseph Feb 1786(20) Plainfield paid 1779 state tax
Kembel, Joseph 12/10/1786 Petitioner for Plainfield tax collector
Kembel, Joseph 1/4/1790(2) Channel through Watergueeechee Falls
Kembel, Joseph 3/4/1786 Deponent re Jeremiah Gilman’s blasphemy
Kemich, John 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Kemming, Benjamin 5/6/1746 Exeter, Louisbourg allowance
Kemp, Abel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Kemp, Elijah 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wigin for JP
Kemp, Elijah 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Kemp, Jacob 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Kemp, Levi 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wigin for JP
Kemp, Levi 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Kemp, Samuel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Kemp, Stephen 11/23/1799 Stewartstown, town incorporation
Kemp, Stephen 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Kemp, Stephen May 1807(3) Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Kemp, Thomas 1775(1) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Kemp, Thomas 2/10/1778 Hollis, mentioned by Francis Powers
Kemp, Thomas 10/20/1784(7) Pay/depreciation for 1779-80 military
Kemp, Zecchariah 1775(12) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Kemp, Zecchariah 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Kemp, Zerubable 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Kempton, Ephraim 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Kenady, Samuel 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Kendal * see also Kendal
Kendal, Daniel 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Kendal, Daniel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Kendal, Daniel 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendal, Daniel Jr. 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Kendal, Ebenezer 5/16/1803 Hebron, JP recommended
Kendal, Ebenezer Esq. 5/16/1803 Hebron JP, deceased
Kendal, Edward 5/20/1779 Cited in Peter Mayhew's testimony
Kendal, Ephraim June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Kendal, Jacob 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Kendal, Jacob 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Kendal, Jacob 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendal, Jacob 4/10/1803 Amherst, Daniel Campbel, Jr., coroner
Kendal, Joshua June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Kendal, Joshua 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Kendal, Nathan 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Kendal, Reuben 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Kendal, Timothy 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Kendall * see also Kendall
Kendall, Asa 6/23/1818 Incorporate Mont Vernon fire engine co.
Kendall, Daniel 8/10/1773 Litchfield, Joseph Kelly court costs
Kendall, Daniel 12/1/1773 Litchfield town agent re escapee
Kendall, Daniel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Kendall, Daniel Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt.
Kendall, Daniel 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Kendall, Daniel Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Kendall, Daniel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Kendall, Daniel  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendall, Daniel  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Kendall, Daniel Jr.  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Kendall, David  3/4/1777  Litchfield, committee of safety
Kendall, David  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Kendall, Ebenezer  6/23/1775  Grafton County, militia
Kendall, Ebenezer  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Kendall, Ebenezer  5/30/1779  Recommended for Cockermouth JP
Kendall, Ebenezer  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road
Kendall, Ebenezer  5/30/1788  Cockermouth selectman, town name
Kendall, Ebenezer  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate to Weston, NH
Kendall, Ebenezer  Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Kendall, Ebenezer  12/1/1795  Hebron selectman, land tax equity
Kendall, Ebenezer  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Kendall, Ebenezer  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Kendall, Ebenezer  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Kendall, Ebenezer  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Kendall, Ebenezer Jr.  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate to Weston
Kendall, Edward  3/16/1779  Rumney, served with Rangers, killed
Kendall, widow Elizabeth  3/16/1779  Rumney, Samuel Holland land
Kendall, Ephraim  11/30/1812  Lincoln, tax for road
Kendall, George M.  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Kendall, Haeg  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Kendall, Hezekiah  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Kendall, Hoeg  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Kendall, Jacob  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Kendall, Jacob  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendall, Jacob  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Kendall, Jacob  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Kendall, John  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Kendall, John  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Kendall, John  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Kendall, John  3/20/1816  Grotton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Kendall, John Colburn  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Kendall, John W.  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate off to Weston
Kendall, Jonathan  Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Kendall, Joshua  1775(2)  6th mil regt, recommends John Hale colonel
Kendall, Joshua  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Kendall, Joshua  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Kendall, Josiah  10/23/1813  Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP
Kendall, Josiah  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield, wants its own rep.
Kendall, Leonard  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants its own rep.
Kendall, Nathan  7/7/1752  Namasekeg Falls, road to move timber
Kendall, Nathan  1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Kendall, Nathan  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Kendall, Nathan  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Kendall, Nathan  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Kendall, Nathan  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend dept laws
Kendall, Nathan  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Kendall, Nathan  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Kendall, Nathan Jr.  7/7/1752  Namaseek Falls, road for timber
Kendall, Nathan Jr.  1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia col
Kendall, Nathan Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Kendall, Nathan Jr. 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Kendall, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for M. Thornton
Kendall, Samuel 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Kendall, Samuel 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Kendall, Samuel 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants separate rep.
Kendall, Simeon Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Kendall, Simeon 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Kendall, Simeon 11/23/1808 Hollis Military Band, incorporation
Kendall, Simeon 10/23/1813 Litchfield, JP recommended
Kendall, Simeon 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Kendall, Simeon 6/15/1816(2) JP in Litchfield
Kendall, Simeon 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants separate rep.
Kendall, Temple 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Kendall, Temple 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants separate rep.
Kendall, Thadeus 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Kendall, Thadeus 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendall, Thomas 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kendall, Thomas Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Kendall, Thomas 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Kendall, Thomas D. 6/12/1812 New Boston Wire
Kendall, Timothy Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt.
Kendall, Timothy 3/6/1776 Militia, appointment
Kendall, Timothy 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Kendall, Timothy Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Kendall, Timothy 2/12/1783 Litchfield selectman, enlistments
Kendall, Timothy 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Kendall, Timothy 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Kendall, Timothy June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Kendall, Timothy 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Kendall, Timothy 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants separate rep.
Kendel, Daniel 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Kendel, John 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Kendel, Nathan 7/2/1759 Litchfield, site of road terminus
Kendell, Ebenezer 1/5/1791 Cockermouth, tax all land for roads
Kenden, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Fish on Winnipesaukee River

**Kendrick** * see also Kenrick
Kendrick, Benjamin [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Kendrick, Benjamin 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Kendrick, Benjamin 6/4/1805 Amherst, musical society incorp.
Kendrick, Charles 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Kendrick, Daniel 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Kendrick, Daniel Jr. 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Kendrick, David [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Kendrick, Dudley 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Kendrick, Enos 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Kendrick, Enos 6/18/1818 Incorporate first engine co. in Salisbury
Kendrick, James 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Kendrick, Jonathan 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Kendrick, Nathaniel 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Kendrick, Samuel 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, etc.
Kendrick, Samuel 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett, ch justice
Kendrick, Samuel  6/10/1807  J Franklin for Grafton probate judge
Kendrick, Samuel  6/22/1815  Hanover, recommended for JP
Kendrick, Stephen  6/20/1781  Opposes Monson
Kendrick, Stephen  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Kendrick, Stephen  5/12/1802  Lebanon, JP recommended
Kendrick, Stephen  5/29/1815  Lebanon, Allen & Selden for JPs
Kendrick, Stephen  5/1/1816  Incorp Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Kenfield, George  1791(4)  Pay for duty at Bennington in 1777
Kenelam, Abner  6/11/1811  Gilsum, Samuel Whitney for JP
Kenellman, Nathaniel  5/14/1833  Regulate Dartmouth student voting
Kenerson, Isaac  6/18/1777  Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Kenerson, Israel  9/26/1784  Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Keneson, John  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Keneson, John  5/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land to build roads
Keneson, Joseph  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Keneson, Joseph Eaton June 179193)  Debt case vs. Allen Hacket
Keneston * see also Kenneston
Keneston, James  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Keneston, John  1786(10)  Strafford Co, E. Smith for Probate Reg.
Keneston, Jonathan  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Keneston, Nathaniel  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Keneston, Samuel Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Keneston, Waldron  1786(10)  Strafford Co, E Smith for Probate Reg
Kenestone, Benjamin  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Keney, John  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Kenison, Edward  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Kenison, Henry  6/17/1807  Stratham, mentioned re J. Philbrick
Kenison, Henry  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Kenison, J. R.  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Kenison, Jany  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Kenison, Jery.  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Kenison, John  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Kenison, John  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Kenison, John  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist society
Kenison, Joseph  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Kenison, Joseph June 1790  Wolfeboro, roads, taxes
Kenison, Nathan June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Kenison, Parsons  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Keniston * See also Kenninston; Kenistone; Kennistone
Keniston, Bickford  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Keniston, Christopher  9/8/1681  Asks fine v. corporal punishment
Keniston, Christopher  7/4/1682  Subject of George Huntris
Keniston, Christopher  8/10/1692  Equal rights & defenses with MA
Keniston, George  8/10/1692  Equal rights and protection with MA
Keniston, George  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Keniston, Henry  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Keniston, James  4/6/1790  Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Keniston, James  1809(10)  Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Keniston, Jeames  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Keniston, Job  4/19/1785  Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Keniston, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, military officers
Keniston, Moses  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Keniston, Nathaniel 12/15/1788 (138) Northwood, straighten highway
Keniston, Philip 11/16/1738 Gaol costs payment sought
Keniston, Samuel 5/6/1746 Seeks full pay & allowance for son
Keniston, Samuel Jr. 5/6/1746 Louisbourg, father asks full pay
Kenistone, James 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Kenistone, Volantine 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Kenistone, William 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Kenna day, Samuel 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Kenna day, William 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Kennard, Elizabeth 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, settlement of estate
Kennard, John ND/#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Kennard, John 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, dead, Elizabeth's husband
Kennard, John 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Kennard, John 8/1/1819 Newmarket, opposes Seth Shackford as JP
Kennard, John 10/27/1819 Newmarket, recommended for coroner
Kennard, Nathaniel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Kennard, Nathaniel Jr. 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, opposes J Smith, JP
Kennard, Samuel 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Kennard, Thomas 8/25/1762 Eldest son of Elizabeth & John
Kennebeck River 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re road thru NH
Kennebeck River 12/15/1795(2) Jacob Abbot cites re northern road
Kennebeck River 6/18/1798(2) Cited re road to the north
Kennedy, Alexander 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians separate
Kennedy, Fergus 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Kennedy, James 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Kennedy, James 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Kennedy, James 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Kennedy, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Kennedy, John 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Kennedy, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Kennedy, Joseph 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Kennedy, Joseph 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Kennedy, Matthew 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Kennedy, Moses 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Kennedy, Robert 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Kennedy, Robert 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Kennedy, Robert 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Kennedy, Robert Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Kennedy, Samuel ND/#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Kennedy, Samuel 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Kennedy, Samuel 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Kennedy, Samuel Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Kennedy, Samuel 3/13/1785 Complains against Sheriff Moses Kelly
Kennedy, Samuel 10/31/1785(181) Deponent for Nathaniel Bugbee
Kennedy, Thomas 5/28/1762 Halestown, pay for military service
Kennedy, Thomas 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Kennedy, Thomas 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Kennedy, William 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Kennedy, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Kennedy, William 1801(9) Goffstown, Peter Patterson for coroner
Kenneford, John 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Kenneson, Charles 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kenneson, Charles  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Kenneson, Daniel  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Kenneson, David  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Kenneson, Francis  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt Thomas Clough for JP
Kenneson, Francis  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Kenneson, Francis  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Kenneson, Francis  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Kenneson, Francis  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kenneson, John  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Kenneson, John  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Kenneson, John  5/26/1814  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Kenneson, Valantine  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Kenneson, Valantine  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kenneston * see also Keneston
Kenneston, David  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt Thomas Clough for JP
Kenneston, Job  6/15/1762  Brentwood, allowance for expenses
Kenneston, John  5/28/1762  Brentwood, Quaker, military tax
Kenneston, John  6/15/1762  Brentwood, Job's son, losses on duty
Kenneston, Joseph  6/15/1762  Brentwood, Job's son, duty losses
Kenneston, Joseph Eaton  6/7/1792  Eaton, creditor, restore to law
Kenneston, William Jr.  12/5/1798  Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Kennett, John  12/5/1798  Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Kennett, John  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting date, O. Parker
Kennett, Daniel  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Kennett, David  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Kennett, David  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Kennett, David  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Kennett, Isaac  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting date
Kennett, Isaac  8/2/1776  Stoddard, election
Kennett, Isaac  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Kennett, Isaac  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Kennett, Israel  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Kennett, Israel  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Kennett, John  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition
Kennett, John  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Kennett, John  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Kennett, John  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Kennett, John Jr.  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Kennett, Jonathan  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Kennett, Jonathan  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Kennett, Joseph  6/8/1797(1-4)  Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Kennett, Joseph  4/27/1798  Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Kennett, Joseph  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Kennett, Moses  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting date, O. Parker
Kennett, Moses  8/2/1776  Stoddard, election
Kennett, Moses  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Kenney, Moses 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth rd layout
Kenney, Samuel 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Kenney, Stephen 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Kenney, Stephen 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Kenney, Stephen 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Kenney, Stephen 9/19/1791 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Kenney, Stephen 9/19/1791 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Kenney, Stephen 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Water Robinson for JP
Kenney, Thuphes 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Kenney, William 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Kenney, William Jr. 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Kennick, Benjamin 8/10/1773 Amherst, Joseph Kelly court costs
Kenniff, Jonas 12/20/1776 New York Tory
Kenningston, Samuel Feb-May 1746 Soldier

Kennison * see also Kennistone
Kennison, Benjamin June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Kennison, Bickford 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Kennison, David B. 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Bladel for JP
Kennison, Henry 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell Jr. for JP
Kennison, J. R. June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Kennison, John Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Kennison, John 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Kennison, John 3rd June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Kennison, John 4th June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Kennison, Joseph 12/22/1779 Seeks release and relief
Kennison, Joseph 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Kennison, Joseph 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Kennison, Joseph 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Kennison, Joseph E. 1779(1) Prisoner, asks not to be sent to sea
Kennison, Joshua 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Kennison, Lewis 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Kennison, Samuel Jr. 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP

Kenniston * See also Keneson; Keniston; Kinston
Kenniston, Benjamin 2/4/1763 Owe sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Kenniston, Christopher 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kenniston, David 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kenniston, David Jr. 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kenniston, Hannah 5/7/1746 Husband John died Louisbourg, relief
Kenniston, Henry 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Kenniston, James ND(Post1783)(5) Wants military wages
Kenniston, James 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Kenniston, James 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Kenniston, John 5/7/1746 Died after Louisbourg, widow Hannah
Kenniston, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kenniston, Nathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kenniston, Philip 2/6/1741 Payment of court case costs
Kenniston, William 3/30/1756 Escaped prisoner, owed M Boynton
Kenniston, William 12/25/1756 Jail escapee, debt to M Boynton
Kennistone, Henry 6/13/1785(2) Restoration of Stratham property
Kennistone, Henry 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Kennistone, Henry 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Kennistone, Henry 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Kennistone, Samuel 6/14/1786(3) Allenstown hired for military

Kenny * see also Kenney
Kenny, Ichabod 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Kenny, Isaac 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting, O. Parker
Kenny, John 12/3/1804 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Kenny, John June 1809(25) Loudon, trespasser re Isaac Smith
Kenny, Moses 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Kenny, Penelope 2/6/1741 Bastard child murderer, court costs
Kenny, Simeon 5/29/1818 Merrimack, Samuel Aiken for coroner
Kenny, Stephen 6/8/1797(1-4) Centre Harbor from New Hampton

Kenrick * see also Kendrick
Kenrick, Benjamin Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Kenrick, Benjamin 4/29/1763 Monson selectman, delay annex vote
Kenrick, Benjamin 4/10/1769 Monson, leave county as proposed
Kenrick, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes dividing parish
Kenrick, Benjamin 12/1/1773 Amherst town agent re escapee
Kenrick, Daniel 10/18/1762 Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Kenrick, Dudley 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors' lots lines
Kenrick, Samuel 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors' lots lines
Kensington, NH 8/25/1737 Polls ask transfer from Hampton Falls
Kensington, NH 2/24/1745 Samuel Blake, son's medical bills
Kensington, NH 5/6/1746 Tabitha Cass, allowance for husband
Kensington, NH 7/30/1746 Samuel Blake, medical costs for son
Kensington, NH 8/23/1746 Caleb & John Kimball, double taxation
Kensington, NH 12/14/1757 Benjamin Prescott for Joseph Greley
Kensington, NH 1/15/1760 William Evens, allowance for gun lost
Kensington, NH 8/6/1760 Jeremiah Fogg, settle brother's estate
Kensington, NH Jan 1761 Township wanted west of CT River
Kensington, NH 2/13/1761 Quakers seek tax relief
Kensington, NH 3/13/1761 Samuel Elliot objects to "deserter"
Kensington, NH 6/18/1761 Benjamin Page, costs of son's illness
Kensington, NH 6/9/1763 Benjamin Page, money for sons' losses
Kensington, NH 6/21/1779 Estate lands of David & Rebecca Green
Kensington, NH 10/11/1780 Ebenezer Loveren's son drafted
Kensington, NH [1785](2) Benjamin Rowe, JP reappointment
Kensington, NH 5/15/1786 Recommend N. Dow & N. Healey coroners
Kensington, NH 12/8/1794 Cited re South Hampton/Seabrook boundary
Kensington, NH 10/15/1796 Josiah Stuart name change to Charles
Kensington, NH 4/2/1802 Moses Shaw, JP recommended
Kensington, NH 11/16/1804 Jewett Sanborn, JP recommended
Kensington, NH 1/21/1805 Newell Healey, JP recommended
Kensington, NH 11/29/1805 Support for Exeter/Essex trnpk incorp
Kensington, NH 12/2/1805 Name change to Stephen Rowe Brown
Kensington, NH 1806(4) Benjamin Merrill, JP recommended
Kensington, NH 6/2/1806 Turnpike to Exeter is opposed
Kensington, NH 5/11/1812 S. Dearborn, JP recommended
Kensington, NH June 1812 (12) P. Felch, probate
Kensington, NH 6/7/1815 Benjamin Merrill, court decision
Kensington, NH June 1816 (15) New trial on Nathaniel Ward probate
Kensington, NH Nov 1816 (13) Site of Nathaniel Ward’s estate
Kensington, NH March 1817 Lt. Stephen Brown recommended for JP
Kensington, NH 5/16/1817 (2) Theodore Lovering for JP
Kensington, NH 1818 (8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Kenson, John 7/7/1773 Seeks town incorporation for Middleton
Kenston, Jary 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Kent, CT ND#21 NY prisoners ask to be moved to Ken
Kent, CT 1/10/1777 New York Tories
Kent, A. H. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Kent, Abel Jr. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Kent, Amos 6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate the Massabesick Canal
Kent, Amos 6/9/1802 Incorporate Concord to Boston turnpike
Kent, Amos 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Kent, Asa 5/11/1807 Landaff, right for Methodists
Kent, Benjamin 12/4/1809 Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Kent, Daniel 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Kent, David 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Kent, David 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Kent, David 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Kent, David 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Kent, David 5/26/1819 Stewarsttown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Kent, David Jr. 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Kent, David Jr. 5/26/1819 Stewarsttown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Kent, Ebenezer 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Kent, Ebenezer 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Kent, George 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Kent, Isaac 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Kent, Isaac 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Kent, Isaac 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Kent, Isaac 11/17/1804 Alstead, John Wood for JP
Kent, Jacob 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Kent, Job 10/19/1785 (11) Hampstead, legislative class
Kent, Job 6/1/1786 (7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Kent, Job 6/12/1787 (3) Hampstead, asks separate representation
Kent, Job 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Kent, Job 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Kent, Job 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Kent, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Kent, John [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Kent, John Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Kent, John 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Kent, John 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Kent, John 2/9/1785 (8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Kent, John 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Kent, John 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Kent, John 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Kent, John 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Kent, John 4/5/1813 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Kent, John 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Kent, John  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Kent, John  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Kent, John  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Kent, John Jr.  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Kent, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kent, Jonathan  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Kent, Joseph  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Kent, Joseph  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Kent, Joseph  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Kent, Joseph  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Kent, Joseph  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kent, Joseph  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Kent, Martin  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Kent, Moody  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Kent, Moses  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Kent, Richard  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Kent, Richard  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Kent, Robert  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Kent, Robert  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Kent, Robert  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River decision
Kent, William  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Kent, William  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Kent, William  9/15/1810  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Kent, William  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Kent, William  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Kent, William  June 1815(13)  Opposes Wolfeboro Congregational Soc.
Kent, William  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Kent, William  5/19/1818  Make Wolfeboro Strafford shire town
Kent, William  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Kent, Capt. William  1819  11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Kent, William  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Kent, Capt. William  June 1819(10)  11th mil, remove Col David Norris
Kent, William A.  [1795](224)  Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Kent, William A.  12/1/1803  Incorpor. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Kent, William A.  12/27/1803  Incorporate Concord/Andover, MA, road
Kent, William A.  11/21/1804  Concord, incorporate a bank
Kent, William A.  12/10/1804  Incorporate Boston/Montreal road
Kent, William A.  6/17/1812  Concord, Abel Hutchins
Kent, William A.  1813(7)  Boscowen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Kent, William A.  6/11/1813  Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Kent, William A.  6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Kent, William A.  6/18/1813  Chester, John Folsom for JP
Kent, William A.  5/25/1815  Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Kent, William A.  6/8/1815  Concord, mentioned in Wiggin probate
Kent, William A.  Sept. 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins, Prison Board
Kent, William A.  10/2/1815  Survey report of land near Hanover
Kent, William A.  [1816]  Wants law to suppress medical quackery
Kent, William A.  12/4/1816  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Kent, William A.  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate
Kent, William A.  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Kent, William A.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Kent, William A.  6/22/1819  Concord, Samuel Fletcher for JP
Kent, William A.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Kent's Farm  2/16/1761  Rumford, should be annexed to Boscawen
Kentfield, Henry  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Kentland, Samuel  6/9/1775  Missionary to Oneida Indians
Keny, Levi  June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham for coroner
Kenyon, Alexander  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Kenyon, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Cornish/Plainfield, joint religion
Kenyon, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Kenyon, Joseph  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP

Kerby * see also Kirby
Kerby, Cornelius  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Kering, Thomas  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Kerne, Nathan  June 1811(12)  Lyman, bridge
Kerny, Amos  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Kerny, Samuel  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Kerr, John  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Kerr, Mary  6/4/1792  Londonderry, dead, left land to grandchildren
Kerr, Samuel  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Kerr, William  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Ketcham, Joseph  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Ketcham, Nathaniel  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Ketcham, Samuel  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Ketmann, Ebenezer  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Kettsen, William  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Kettle, Jonathan  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Ketrtridge, Josiah  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Ketrtridge, Solomon  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Key, Love  11/14/1812  Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Key, William  3/17/1794  Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP

Keyes * See also Kyes
Keyes, Abijah  June 1804(6)  Road, 3rd NH Turnpike/Milford Canal
Keyes, Abner  1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Keyes, Abner  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Keyes, Amasa  June 1808(6)  Clarification of Minot land claim
Keyes, Amos  11/29/1816  Acworth, Oliver Carleton for JP
Keyes, Ebenezer  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptists Soc
Keyes, Ephraim  12/8/1792  Rema a resident of Plymouth, NH
Keyes, Ephraim  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Keyes, James  1817(4)  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Keyes, Jeduthan  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Keyes, John  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Keyes, Jonas  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Keyes, Jonathan  6/4/1818  Incorporate Congregational soc in Wilton
Keyes, Simon  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Keyes, Benedict  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Keyser, David  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Keyser, William  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Keyzer, Abraham  11/22/1763  Dunstable, annex to Hollis
Kezar, Asa  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kezar, Asa  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Kezar, Edmund  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kezar, Edmund  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Kezar, Edmund  11/4/1808  Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Kezar, Edmund  6/17/1814  Dixville, John Whittemore for JP
Kezar, Edmund  5/20/1816  Recommended to be a JP for Stewartstown
Kezar, Edmund  June 1816  Probate of Nathaniel Ward estate
Kezar, Edmund  Nov 1816  A witness to Nathaniel Ward’s will
Kezar, Edmund  5/26/1819  Stewartstown JP, has moved away
Kezar, George  2/9/1780  Court case of 1770 re Canterbury land
Kezar, George  3/10/1780  Needs of appealed by Abiel Foster
Kezar, John  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Kezar, Lemuel  Apr 1795  Recommended to be a JP for Wentworth, NH
Kezar, Reuben  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Kezer * see also Kezar
Kezer, Asa  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kezer, Daniel  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Kezer, David  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Kezer, Ebenezer  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Kezer, Ebenezer  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kezer, Edmund  6/7/1815  Mentioned, B. Merrill, court decision
Kezer, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kezer, John  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Kezer, Jonathan  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kezer, Joseph  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Kezer, Lemuel  10/11/1781  Wentworth, favors issuance of paper money
Kezer, Lemuel  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universal Religious Soc, inc
Kezer, Lemuel  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Kezer, Lemuel Jr.  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry in 2d battalion
Kezer, Moses  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, wants a poll parish
Kezer, Moses  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kezer, Nathaniel  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Kezer, Stuart  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Kezer, William  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whitemore for JP
Kezer, William  May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Kezer, William  6/12/1817  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Kezzar, Ebenezer  12/18/1783  Creditor to Samuel Karr
Kiah, Ama  9/19/1767  Witness for Anna Foss re separation
Kibbe, Stephen  June 1809  Campton, legislative representation
Kibbey, P. W.  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Kibbey, Philip W.  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Kibby, Gaius  5/30/1792  Northumberando, re representation
Kibby, Gaius  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Kid, James M.  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Kidder, Aaron  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Kidder, Aaron  4/10/1769  Monson, leave county as proposed
Kidder, Aaron  1/27/1785  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Kidder, Aaron  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Kidder, Aaron B.  4/20/1812  Keene, use part of to create a new town
Kidder, Aaron B.  5/31/1817  Incorporate Keene Baptists
Kidder, Aaron B.  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Kidder, Aaron B.  2/10/1835  Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Kidder, Aaron B., Jr.  2/10/1835  Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Kidder, Amos 6/6/1807 Dalton, recommended for JP
Kidder, Amos 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Kidder, Benjamin ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Kidder, Benjamin 1/12/1759 Brother of John Kidder, died on duty
Kidder, Benjamin 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Kidder, Benjamin 11/19/1798 Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Kidder, Benjamin 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Kidder, Benjamin May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks form new town
Kidder, Benjamin 1811(9) Bridgewater, inc. to build meetinghouse
Kidder, Benjamin 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Kidder, Benjamin 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Kidder, Benjamin 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Kidder, Benjamin 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Kidder, Benjamin June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kidder, Benjamin Jr. 6/26/1819 Bristol asks separate representation
Kidder, Calvin 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Kidder, Daniel 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Kidder, Daniel 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Kidder, Daniel 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Kidder, Eben 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Kidder, Ebenezer 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Kidder, Elijah 4/29/1801 Goffstown, incorporate Baptist society
Kidder, Ezra Nov 1812(18) Militia, 28th regiment, cannon
Kidder, Ezra June 1818(21) Tax exempt woolen mills/machines
Kidder, Francis Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Kidder, Hollis 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Kidder, Hollis C. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Kidder, Capt. Hollis C. 1818(15) Moved out of 4th militia district
Kidder, Isaac 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Kidder, Isaiah June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Kidder, Isaiah June 1808(17) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Kidder, Jacob 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Kidder, Jason 6/17/1818 Shaker Society overseer in Enfield
Kidder, Job 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Kidder, Job 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorporation
Kidder, Job Jr. 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Kidder, John 1/12/1757 Derryfield, lost servant in military
Kidder, John 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Kidder, John 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Kidder, John Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Kidder, John 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Kidder, John Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Kidder, John 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Kidder, John 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Kidder, John Jr. 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Kidder, John Jr. 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Kidder, John Jr. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Kidder, Jonas 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Kidder, Jonas 1/5/1781 Military pay for men in the command
Kidder, Jonas 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Kidder, Jonas 6/2/1788 Lyndeborough selectman, David Badger est.
Kidder, Joseph 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Kidder, Joseph 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Kidder, Joseph 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Kidder, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Kidder, Joseph Nov. 1800(2) Dunstable, MA, Dr. E. Starr estate
Kidder, Joseph 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of E. Starr
Kidder, Joseph Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Kidder, Joseph Jr. 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Kidder, Joseph C. 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Kidder, Josiah 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Kidder, Josiah 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Kidder, Josiah 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Kidder, Josiah Jr. 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Kidder, Josiah Jr. 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst
Kidder, Luther 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Kidder, Luther June 1811(5) Lyman, incorporate to build bridge
Kidder, Luther June 1811(12) Lyman, incorporate to build bridge
Kidder, Luther 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, want bridge at Littleton
Kidder, Luther June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kidder, Moses 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Kidder, Nathaniel 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Kidder, Nathaniel Dec 1791(1) Newmarket, re Stratham Bridge
Kidder, Nathaniel 6/5/1793 Newmarket, repeal 1777 act re town
Kidder, Nathaniel 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 1/26/1799 Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner
Kidder, Nathaniel 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 1/30/1808 Newmarket JP, James Hill
Kidder, Nathaniel 10/30/1812 Newmarket, John Doe for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Kidder, Nathaniel 10/1/1818 Newmarket JP, recommended for JP
Kidder, Nathaniel 10/12/1819 JP, favors renewing James Smith as JP
Kidder, Nehemiah 1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Kidder, Noah 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Kidder, Noah 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Kidder, Noah 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Kidder, Noah June 1810(21) Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc, inc
Kidder, Reuben 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Kidder, Reuben 5/13/1773 Amherst, mentioned re Charlestown road
Kidder, Reuben 6/8/1773 On committee re John Holland's petition
Kidder, Reuben 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Kidder, Reuben 6/9/1784 House fire took treasury notes
Kidder, Reuben 1787(6) Protests sale of his land in Washington
Kidder, Reuben 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Kidder, Reuben 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Kidder, Reuben 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Kidder, S. P. 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Kidder, S. P. 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Kidder, Sampson  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Kidder, Sampson  2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Kidder, Samson  ND#24  Londonderry, seek to define county bounds
Kidder, Samson  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Kidder, Samson  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Kidder, Samson  5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Kidder, Samuel  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Kidder, Samuel  5/18/1807  Tamworth, incorporate Ossipee River canal
Kidder, Samuel  10/21/1813  Lottery directors for Union Canal
Kidder, Samuel  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Kidder, Samuel  June 1819(19)  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kidder, Samuel P.  June 1795(9)  Incorp. canal co. along Merrimack R
Kidder, Samuel P.  June 1803(12)  Canals for lumber, Cohass Brook
Kidder, Samuel P.  3/7/1805  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Kidder, Samuel P.  Dec 1805(15)  Derryfield, Cohass Brook canal
Kidder, Samuel P.  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., JP
Kidder, Samuel P.  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp., changes
Kidder, Samuel P.  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Kidder, Samuel P.  June 1810(23)  Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Mfg, inc
Kidder, Samuel P.  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Kidder, Samuel P.  Nov 1812(4)  Probate of Samuel Blodget
Kidder, Thomas  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Kidder, Thomas  6/7/1818  Shaker Society overseer in Canterbury
Kidder, William L.  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kidder, William L.  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kiehle, Jacob  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Kielley  * see also Kielley, Kiley
Kielle, Benjamin  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Kielle, Ebenezer  12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Kielle, Ebenezer June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Kielle, James  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Kielle, James  1/3/1759  Dover, tailor, judgment vs. B. Jenkins
Kielle, James  11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Kielle, John  11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Kielle, John  11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Kielle, John  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Kielle, John  3/28/1796  Dover, John Phillips Gilman for JP
Kielle, John  12/28/1796  Supports Thaddeus Dame as sheriff
Kielle, John  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Kielle, Samuel  12/23/1786  Separate representation for Madbury
Kielle, William  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Kielley  * see also Kielley, Kiley
Kielley, Benjamin  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Kielley, Benjamin  3/28/1796  Dover, John P. Gilman for JP
Kielley, Samuel  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Kielley, Benjamin  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Kilborn, Benjamin  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Kilborn, Enoch  1818(3)  Bowcawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Kilborn, Giles 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Kilborn, John 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Kilborn, Joel Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Kilborn, John 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Kilbrun, Ezra C. June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank, practices
Kilburn, Asa 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Kilburn, Elijah 12/10/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Kilburn, Eliphalet 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create separate town
Kilburn, Eliphalet June 1811(22) Boscawen, west parish
Kilburn, Ezra G. Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Kilburn, Hezekiah 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Kilburn, Hezekiah Jr. 12/9/1760 Connecticut, CT River grant
Kilburn, Ido 5/28/1819 Gilsum, more equal school funding
Kilburn, Jedediah 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create separate town
Kilburn, Nathaniel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, separate town
Kiley, Richard Jr. 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's rep. election
Kilkenny, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Killam, Benjamin 1792(3) Incorporate new town from Franeestown
Killam, Benjamin 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Killam, Benjamin Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Killam, Benjamin 5/30/1796 Lyndeborough, proposed move to Temple
Killam, Benjamin 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Killam, Benjamin Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Killam, Daniel 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Killam, Daniel 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Killam, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Killam, Joseph Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Killam, Joseph 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Killam, Joseph 1800(1) Newbury, VT, for ferry to Haverhill
Killam, Samuel 1/28/1785(1) Temple, reorganization
Killam, Samuel 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Killam, Samuel Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Killam, Samuel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Killcut, Reuben 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Killecut, Thomas 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed

Killiey * see also Kilty
Killiey, Bradbury 9/21/1813 Nottingham needs a coroner
Killiey, Colonel June 1783[190] Cited as Cheshire Co. sheriff
Killiey, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Killiey, William 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Killigore, James Jr. 5/16/1817(1) Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Killigore, James Jr. June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Killigore, James Jr. 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Killicot, C. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Killicut, Thomas Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Killingsley, CT 2/28/1761 Grant for town in Upper Coos
Killingsworth, CT 12/3/1768 Stephen Wilson, grantee of Newport
Killington, VT 7/7/1761 Grantees for (Sherburne), VT
Killom, Daniel 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Killpatrick, James 11/30/1769 Soldier treated by Dr. Hall Jackson
Killpatrick, Samuel 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Kills, Ebenezer 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
**Killy**  see also Killey
Killy, John 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Killy, William 12/20/1780 Witness to Anna French's petition
Kilton, Otis 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
**Kimbal**  see also Kembell, Kembell, Kimball, Kimbell, Kimble, Kimbal, Barnard June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Soc, inc.
Kimbal, Benjamin 4/5/1769 Deposition
Kimbal, Caleb 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Kimbal, Daniel 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Kimbal, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Kimbal, David June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Kimbal, Ephraim 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Kimbal, Ephraim 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Kimbal, Ephraim 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Kimbal, Ezra 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify foraged town records
Kimbal, Ezra 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Kimbal, Ezra 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Kimbal, George 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Kimbal, Jabez 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Kimbal, James 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Steven Avery for JP
Kimbal, Job 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimbal, John 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Kimbal, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Kimbal, John 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Kimbal, Capt. John 10/17/1787 10th militia, promotions
Kimbal, John 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Kimbal, Jonathan 11/29/1799 Newton, T. Currier, packer of beef
Kimbal, Joseph Jr. 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler, JP
Kimbal, Joshua 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Kimbal, Joshua 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Kimbal, Nehemiah 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Kimbal, Nehemiah 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Kimbal, Nehemiah 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Kimbal, Nicholas 11/13/1770 Dover, advice re bridges
Kimbal, Oliver 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Kimbal, Paul 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Kimbal, Reuben 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Kimbal, Reuben 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Kimbal, Richard 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Kimbal, Richard June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian soc., inc
Kimbal, Richard Jr. June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian soc, inc
Kimbal, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) Half shire in West Hopkinton
Kimbal, Tobias 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
**Kimball**  see also Kembel, Kimbal, Kimbell, Kimber
Kimball, Aaron 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Kimball, Aaron 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Kimball, Aaron Jr. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Kimball, Abel 5/8/1772 Hopkinton, Hillsborough Co. line
Kimball, Abel 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Kimball, Abel 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Kimball, Abel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Abel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Kimball, Abel June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Kimball, Abel 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Kimball, Abel 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, library
Kimball, Abel 5/31/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Kimball, Abel 9/2/1814 Exeter River Canal supporter, incorporate
Kimball, Abner 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Kimball, Abner 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescott for JP
Kimball, Abner 2/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Kimball, Abraham 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Kimball, Abraham 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Kimball, Abraham 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Kimball, Abraham Jan 1776(1) Newton, Hon Joseph Bartlet questioned
Kimball, Abraham 11/22/1776 Newton, objects to tax to pay Rep.
Kimball, Abraham 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Kimball, Abraham 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Abraham 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Kimball, Abraham June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Kimball, Abraham 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Kimball, Ames 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Kimball, Amos 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Kimball, Amos 1800(1) Haverhill, for ferry to Newbury, VT
Kimball, Amos 10/10/1803 Bridge at Hill's River, incorporation
Kimball, Amos 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Kimball, Amos Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Kimball, Amos 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Kimball, Amos 5/7/1813 Bath, recommending sheriff
Kimball, Amos 6/9/1817(2) Proprietor, Wells River Bridge
Kimball, Andrew 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Kimball, Andrew 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Kimball, Andrew 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Kimball, Andrew 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike, inc.
Kimball, Andrew 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Soc.
Kimball, Asa 1/29/1771 Conway delinquent grantee
Kimball, Asa 6/1/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Kimball, Asa 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Kimball, Asa 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Kimball, Asa 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Kimball, Barnard 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes and JP appointment
Kimball, Barnard 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Kimball, Barnard June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Kimball, Benjamin 6/4/1776 Fremont, wants hearing on representation
Kimball, Benjamin 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S Hampton, separate town
Kimball, Benjamin 5/20/1757 Hampstead, agent re J. Heath estate
Kimball, Benjamin 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Kimball, Benjamin 3/27/1760 Exeter, 1759 military accounts
Kimball, Benjamin  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to west
Kimball, Benjamin  4/11/1766  Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Kimball, Benjamin  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Kimball, Benjamin  2/3/1768  Hampstead, end dispute with Kingston
Kimball, Benjamin  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Kimball, Benjamin  4/6/1769  Deponent for Moses Belknap v J. McHard
Kimball, Benjamin  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Kimball, Benjamin  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Kimball, Benjamin  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry right to John Robertson
Kimball, Benjamin  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Kimball, Benjamin  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Kimball, Benjamin  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Kimball, Benjamin  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Kimball, Benjamin  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Kimball, Benjamin  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Kimball, Benjamin  2/11/1788  Referree in D. Loring vs. A. Goodenow
Kimball, Benjamin  10/9/1790  Lyman et al, direct road to Portsmouth
Kimball, Benjamin  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  12/18/1793  Kingston, re Thomas Dolloff pardon
Kimball, Maj. Benjamin  1794(2)  Referee cited by Asahel Goodenow
Kimball, Benjamin  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Kimball, Benjamin  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  5/15/1805  Artillery company for 32nd regiment
Kimball, Benjamin  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  June 1807(17)  2 companies lt inf, 32nd regt.
Kimball, Benjamin  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Kimball, Benjamin  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  June 1809(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Kimball, Benjamin  6/15/1811  Kingston Social Library meeting date
Kimball, Benjamin  6/29/1815  Winchester, JP recommended
Kimball, Benjamin  11/27/1812  Concord, Federal Bridge
Kimball, Benjamin  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Pierree for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  6/15/1816(1)  Winchester, recommended for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Kimball, Benjamin  June 1819(2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Kimball, Benjamin  1819  Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Kimball, Benjamin  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  11/21/1804  Concord, incorporate a bank
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery, Orford Rd.
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  6/12/1809  Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  June 1811(24)  Concord, Federal Bridge
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  6/8/1813  State prison, directorship
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  6/8/1815  Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  6/6/1817(2)  Inc. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Kimball, Benjamin Jr.  6/24/1819  Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Kimball, 1st Lt. Benjamin 3rd  12/7/1816(1)  Remove from cavalry
Kimball, Caleb  9/2/1814  Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Kimball, Caleb  8/23/1746  Exeter, with John, double taxation
Kimball, Caleb  5/4/1770  Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard power
Kimball, Caleb  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Kimball, Caleb 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Kimball, Caleb 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Kimball, Caleb 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Kimball, Caleb 6/12/1820 Incorp. literary society at Dartmouth
Kimball, Caleb Jr. 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Kimball, Chelles F. 5/20/1816(6) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Kimball, Daniel 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Kimball, Daniel 9/22/1785 Plainfield, relief for NH Grants
Kimball, Daniel 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Kimball, Daniel June 1793(8) Change Cheshire County court dates
Kimball, Daniel 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Kimball, Daniel 11/27/1797 Incorporation for Meriden library
Kimball, Daniel 1804(1) Cornish, Dr. Joseph Chapman for JP
Kimball, Daniel 12/3/1804 Plainfield, Champin Spalding, coroner
Kimball, Daniel 5/25/1807 Plainfield, Capt Isaac Chapman for JP
Kimball, Daniel June 1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Kimball, Daniel June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Kimball, Daniel 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Kimball, Daniel June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Kimball, Daniel June 1809(1) Dix suggests appraisal committee
Kimball, Daniel 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, inc
Kimball, Daniel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Kimball, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Kimball, Daniel 6/8/1813 Prison directorship
Kimball, Daniel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Kimball, Daniel 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorporation
Kimball, Daniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kimball, Daniel 12/1/1815 Plainsfield, Daniel Spalding for JP
Kimball, Daniel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Kimball, Daniel 6/3/1818 Plainfield JP, died recently
Kimball, Daniel 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Kimball, David 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Kimball, David 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Kimball, David 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Kimball, David 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Kimball, David 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Kimball, David Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Kimball, David 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, David 12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP recommendeds
Kimball, David 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Kimball, David Nov 1804(13) Pembroke, Chester Tunpk land owners
Kimball, David 6/2/1806 Chester Turnpike committee
Kimball, David 6/4/1806 Chester Turnpike prop., reduce tolls
Kimball, David 6/17/1806 Chester Turnpike proprietor, tolls
Kimball, David 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack River, Garvins Falls
Kimball, David 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Kimball, David 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Kimball, David 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Kimball, David 6/16/1809 Pembroke, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Kimball, David 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Kimball, David 6/8/1813 Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JQ
Kimball, David 6/11/1813 Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Kimball, David 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Kimball, David 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Kimball, David 5/25/1815 Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill for JPs
Kimball, David 6/14/1815 Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Kimball, David 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kimball, David 5/22/1817 Plainfield JP, died recently
Kimball, David Jr. 6/11/1805 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Kimball, David Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Kimball, David Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Kimball, David 3rd 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Kimball, Demas 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Kimball, Dudley 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Kimball, Dudley 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Kimball, E. W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Kimball, Ebenezer 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Kimball, Ebenezer 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Kimball, Ebenezer 6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish Turnpike, support
Kimball, Ebenezer June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Kimball, Ebenezer 12/17/1803 Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Kimball, Ebenezer June 1805(15) Division of 14th militia regt.
Kimball, Ebenezer 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Kimball, Ebenezer 12/12/1805 Amend inc. of New Chester Bridge
Kimball, Ebenezer 1807(11) Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Kimball, Ebenezer 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc
Kimball, Ebenezer 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 6/4/1812 Militia, 34th regiment
Kimball, Ebenezer 7/1/1812 Militia, 34th regiment, officers
Kimball, Ebenezer 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Kimball, Ebenezer 6/15/1813 New Chester, bridge
Kimball, Ebenezer 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Kimball, Ebenezer 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Kimball, Ebenezer June 1819(11) New Chester agent re land swap
Kimball, Ebenezer 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Kimball, Edmund 6/25/1818 Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Kimball, Edward 12/16/1794(5) Injured during militia service
Kimball, Edward 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Kimball, Edward 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Kimball, Edward 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Kimball, Eliphalet 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Kimball, Eliphalet 5/30/1801 Orford, incorporate public school
Kimball, Eliphalet 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Kimball, Eliphalet June 1807(15) Orford, incorporate a bank
Kimball, Eliphalet 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Kimball, Eliphalet 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Kimball, Eliphalet 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious soc.
Kimball, Eliphalet 6/14/1815 Pembroke, remove Col. Samuel Cochran
Kimball, Eliphalet  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Kimball, Eliphalet Jr.  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, religion
Kimball, Eliphalet Jr.  6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize poll parish
Kimball, Eliphalet Jr.  11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregationalists
Kimball, Elisha  11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Kimball, Ely  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Kimball, En. ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, Probate register
Kimball, Enoch  6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land to build roads
Kimball, Enoch June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Kimball, Ephraim  4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT R.
Kimball, Ephraim  7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Kimball, Ephraim  11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco R. Falls
Kimball, Ephraim  5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Kimball, Ephraim  8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Kimball, Everett  1800(1) Haverhill, favors ferry to Newbury, VT
Kimball, Everett June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Kimball, Everett June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Kimball, Everett  6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Kimball, Ezekiel June 1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Kimball, Ezekiel Jr.  1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Kimball, Ezra  1/28/1761 Dovery, Quaker military replacement tax
Kimball, Ezra  5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Kimball, Ezra Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Kimball, Ezra  1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Kimball, Ezra Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Kimball, Ezra June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Kimball, Ezra  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Kimball, Ezra Jr.  ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Kimball, Ezra Jr. Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Kimball, George  4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Kimball, George  11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Kimball, George  12/14/1791 Charlestown, liquor excise coll., 1787
Kimball, George  1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Kimball, George  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Kimball, George June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Kimball, George  3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Kimball, Henry  1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Kimball, Henry  1783 Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Kimball, Henry  2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Kimball, Henry June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Kimball, Increase  5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Kimball, Ira  6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Kimball, Isaac  1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Kimball, Isaac  6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Kimball, Isaac  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Kimball, Isaac  10/26/1800 Bath, Amasa Buck for JP
Kimball, Isaac June 1804(6) Road, 3rd NH Turnpike/Milford Canal
Kimball, Isaac June 1811(5) Lyman, bridge
Kimball, Isaac June 1811(12) Lyman, bridge
Kimball, Isaac  4/20/1819 Asks grant to bridge CT R. at Littleton
Kimball, Isaac  4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Kimball, Isaac  5/11/1819 Littleton favors bridge to Waterford
Kimball, Isaac  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kimball, Isaac Jr.  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Kimball, Isaac Jr.  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Kimball, Isaac Jr.  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kimball, Jabez  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Kimball, Jacob  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Kimball, Jacob  11/22/1808  Hampstead, opposes J. Wadley JP nom.
Kimball, Jacob  5/30/1811  Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Kimball, Jacob  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Kimball, Jacob  5/20/1814  Hampstead, JP recommended
Kimball, James  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Kimball, James  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Kimball, James S.  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Kimball, Jesse  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Kimball, Jesse  Nov 1812(4)  S. Blodget estate
Kimball, Jesse  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kimball, John  8/23/1746  Exeter, asks to avoid double taxation
Kimball, John  7/16/1750  Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Kimball, John  1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Kimball, John  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Kimball, John  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Kimball, John  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Kimball, John  5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Kimball, John  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Kimball, John  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Kimball, John  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Kimball, John  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Kimball, John  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Kimball, John  1786(8)  Hopkintone, Joshua Morse for JP
Kimball, John  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Kimball, John  8/20/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Kimball, John  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Kimball, John  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Kimball, John  1791(7)  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Kimball, John  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, John  6/22/1792  Needs clear deed to Waldron farm, Dover
Kimball, John  11/26/1792  Dover, claims land of John Waldron
Kimball, John  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Kimball, John  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Kimball, John  10/19/1797  Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Kimball, John  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Kimball, John  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Kimball, John  12/17/1799  Chester, B. Lane for packer of beef
Kimball, John  1800(1)  Haverhill, favors ferry to Newbury, VT
Kimball, John  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Kimball, John  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry in 2d battalion
Kimball, John  5/15/1805  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Kimball, John  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Kimball, John  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Kimball, John 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Kimball, John 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp.
Kimball, John 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Kimball, John 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Kimball, John 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Kimball, John 5/13/1809 Danbury, John Whittemore for coroner
Kimball, John Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Kimball, John 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Kimball, John 1812(25) Recommending Stephen A. Webster
Kimball, John 1812(26) Enfield, William Williams Mooney for JP
Kimball, John 1812(28) Hebron, Caleb Cummings for JP
Kimball, John 1/14/1812 Exeter, Benjamin Pearse for coroner
Kimball, John 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Kimball, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Kimball, John Nov 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Kimball, John 1813(3) Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Kimball, John 1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Kimball, John 1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP
Kimball, John 1813(23) Haverhill, Ross Boon for JP
Kimball, John 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Kimball, John 5/7/1813 Haverhill sheriff, signer
Kimball, John June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins for coroner
Kimball, John June 1813(27) Haverhill, Stephen Morse, coroner
Kimball, John June 1813(28) Coventry, Samuel Asperwall, coron.
Kimball, John June 1813(29) Wells River Bridge
Kimball, John 6/8/1813 Prison warden position
Kimball, John 6/10/1813 Littleton, Guy Eli for JP
Kimball, John 10/29/1813 Franconia, Goodale & Aldrich for JPs
Kimball, John 6/4/1814 Chester, disannexation
Kimball, John 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Kimball, John 7/23/1814 New Hampton, Pardon
Kimball, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious divisions
Kimball, John 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Kimball, John 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Kimball, John 6/6/1815 Pardon from state prison requested
Kimball, John 6/22/1815 Wells River Bridge, incorporation, agent
Kimball, John 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopal Society
Kimball, John 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Kimball, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Kimball, John 6/9/1817(2) Proprietor, Wells River Bridge
Kimball, John 6/4/1818 Wilton, incorporate Congregational society
Kimball, John 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Kimball, John 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate a Methodist society
Kimball, John June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Kimball, John June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and peddlers in NH
Kimball, John 6/2/1819 Cited as JP in Haverhill, NH
Kimball, John 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Kimball, John C. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Kimball, John C. June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Kimball, John H. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Kimball, Jonah 10/9/1790 Road from Lyman et al.
Kimball, Jonathan ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Kimball, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Kimball, Jonathan 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Kimball, Jonathan 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Kimball, Jonathan 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Kimball, Jonathan 10/9/1790 Lyman et al, direct road to Portsmouth
Kimball, Jonathan 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Kimball, Jonathan June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Kimball, Jonathan 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists
Kimball, Jonathan Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Kimball, Jonathan 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomons Lodge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Groton, Joshua Merriam, JP opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Militia, 34th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>12/23/1813</td>
<td>Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>5/2/1815</td>
<td>Wentworth, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>5/8/1816</td>
<td>Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>6/12/1816</td>
<td>Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>3/27/1819</td>
<td>Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph</td>
<td>10/22/1819</td>
<td>Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(28)</td>
<td>Plainfield, John Harris for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>5/2/1808</td>
<td>Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>11/22/1808</td>
<td>Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>7/23/1811</td>
<td>Deering, John Steach for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Plainfield, favors student exemptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>6/3/1818</td>
<td>Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr, for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>6/12/1764</td>
<td>Brentwood, separate town to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Fremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>12/20/1777</td>
<td>Pembroke, military commanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>6/13/1807</td>
<td>New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>6/1810(17)</td>
<td>State law re dangerous dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Joshua</td>
<td>2/1/1813</td>
<td>Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Josiah</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Josiah</td>
<td>8/17/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, L. A.</td>
<td>6/5/1819</td>
<td>Remove two militia field officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Lemuel</td>
<td>9/10/1785</td>
<td>War creditor, easier means of payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Lovell</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Cornish, William Deming for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Lovell</td>
<td>11/1/1788</td>
<td>Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Lovell</td>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>Cornish &amp; Plainfield, poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Lovell</td>
<td>11/21/1798</td>
<td>Cornish, Congregational society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Micah</td>
<td>2/20/1816</td>
<td>Andover, Robert Barber for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Micah</td>
<td>5/14/1816</td>
<td>Andover, Samuel Graves for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Michael</td>
<td>1788(4)[B]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Michael</td>
<td>June 1790</td>
<td>Regulate dams in Merr &amp; Winn. Rivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Miller</td>
<td>6/24/1819</td>
<td>Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Mitchell</td>
<td>12/30/1777</td>
<td>Pembroke, military commanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moody</td>
<td>4/20/1819</td>
<td>Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moody</td>
<td>June 1819[19]</td>
<td>Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>2/24/1873</td>
<td>Amherst religious separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>2/25/1873</td>
<td>Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>6/11/1878</td>
<td>Amherst, supports second parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>5/28/1792</td>
<td>Cites need for a JP for Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>Feb 1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Raymond, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>Nov 1816</td>
<td>Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>1817(4)</td>
<td>Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>3/12/1817</td>
<td>Landaff selectman, certifies John Hodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Moses</td>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Dover Methodist society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kimball, Moses Jr. 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Kimball, Moses Jr. 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Moses Jr. 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Kimball, Nathan 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Kimball, Nathanael 6/4/1789(92) Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Kimball, Nathaniel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Kimball, Nathaniel 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Kimball, Nathaniel 6/26/1786 Concord, for Peter Green for Rep.
Kimball, Nathaniel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation
Kimball, Nathaniel 1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Kimball, Nathaniel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Nathaniel 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Kimball, Nathaniel 1805(13) Formation of cavalry 2d battalion
Kimball, Nathaniel 9/30/1812 Atkinson, Samuel Little for JP
Kimball, Nathaniel 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Kimball, Nathaniel 6/1/1786 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Kimball, Nathaniel 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Kimball, Nehemiah 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Kimball, Noah Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost from bench
Kimball, Noah Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Kimball, Noah 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Kimball, Noah 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Kimball, Oliver 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Kimball, Oliver 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Kimball, Oliver 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Kimball, Oliver 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Kimball, Oliver 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Kimball, Oliver 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Kimball, Oliver 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Kimball, Oliver 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Kimball, Oliver Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Kimball, Oliver Jr. 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Kimball, Oliver Jr. 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Kimball, Oliver Jr. 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Kimball, Paul 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Kimball, Paul Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Kimball, Pearl June 1811(24) Concord, Federal Bridge
Kimball, Pearl 11/27/1812 Federal Bridge
Kimball, Peter 8/10/1773 Boscawen, Joseph Kelly court case cost
Kimball, Capt. Peter 8/18/1778 Timothy Johnson was in his company
Kimball, Peter 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Kimball, Peter 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Kimball, Peter 1/19/1787 Boscawen selectman, re Joshua Danford
Kimball, Peter June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Kimball, Peter 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col Joseph Gerrish for JP
Kimball, Philip 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Kimball, Philip 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Kimball, Philip 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Kimball, Phineas Jr. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Kimball, Phinehas 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R., Garvins Falls
Kimball, Phinehas  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Kimball, Porter  1814(1)  Mont Vernon coroner, recommended
Kimball, Porter  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Kimball, Porter  6/23/1818  Incorporate Mont Vernon fire engine co.
Kimball, Porter  6/19/1819  Allow Mont Vernon more firefighters
Kimball, Reuben  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Kimball, Reuben  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Reuben  1/24/1791  Concord, establish a new county
Kimball, Reuben  6/10/1791  Concord, cited re Chichester road
Kimball, Reuben  11/28/1791  Proposes straightening state roads
Kimball, Reuben  June 1792(2)  Greenfield, transfer to Francestown
Kimball, Richard  7/16/1750  Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Kimball, Richard  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Kimball, Richard  3/30/1769  Salem, names county components (#211)
Kimball, Richard  7/7/1776  Chairman of Pigwacket Comm, asks arms
Kimball, Richard  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Kimball, Richard  ND(1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg
Kimball, Richard  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Kimball, Richard  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Kimball, Lt. Richard  5/20/1793  Recommended for JP in Conway
Kimball, Richard  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Kimball, Richard  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Kimball, Richard  5/1/1816(2)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Kimball, Richard  6/6/1818  Charlestown, incorp N. Parish library
Kimball, Richard Jr.  9/10/1803  War creditor, easier means of pay
Kimball, Richard Jr.  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officer
Kimball, Richard Jr.  5/1/1818  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Kimball, Richard Jr.  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Kimball, Richard Jr.  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Kimball, Robert  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Kimball, Robert  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Kimball, Robert  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Kimball, Samuel 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Kimball, Samuel 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Kimball, Samuel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Kimball, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Samuel 1/3/1794 Cited by Peter Clement re Atkinson
Kimball, Samuel 1/18/1794 Cited re Atkinson town lines
Kimball, Samuel 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Kimball, Samuel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Kimball, Samuel 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt
Kimball, Samuel Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Kimball, Samuel June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Kimball, Samuel 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Kimball, Samuel 6/9/1811 Incorporation for Andover Turnpike Corp.
Kimball, Samuel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Kimball, Samuel 6/14/1816 Wilmot, recommended for JP
Kimball, Samuel Oct 1816 Wilmot, recommended for JP
Kimball, Samuel 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Kimball, Samuel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Kimball, Samuel May 1818(1) Wilmot, recommended for JP
Kimball, Samuel 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt academy students
Kimball, Samuel June 24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Kimball, Samuel 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Kimball, Samuel Jr. 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore 26th militia regt.
Kimball, Samuel Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Kimball, Samuel 4th 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Kimball, Samuel A. 11/19/1812 Dover, probate, Rebecca Footman
Kimball, Samuel A. 6/30/1813 Dover, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Kimball, Samuel A. 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Kimball, Samuel Ayer 5/28/1812 Dover, recommended for JP
Kimball, Sargent 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Kimball, Smith 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Kimball, Stephen 6/11/1812 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Kimball, Stephen 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Kimball, Stephen M. 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Kimball, Thomas 1/1/1791(2) Cited by J. Shapley re Cornish deed
Kimball, Thomas June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Kimball, Thomas 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Kimball, Thomas 4/25/1809 Exeter, recommended for JP
Kimball, Thomas 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, incorporate second library
Kimball, Thomas 1/14/1812 Exeter, coroner Simeon Ladd died
Kimball, Thomas 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Kimball, Thomas 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kimball, Thomas 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Kimball, Thomas June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Kimball, Thomas Jr. 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Kimball, Thomas Jr. June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Kimball, Thomas Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society inc.
Kimball, Thomas 3rd 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Samuel Cochran
Kimball, Thomas 3rd June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Kimball, Timothy 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal meeting
Kimball, True 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Kimball, True 11/16/1812 Salem, Edmund Adams for JP
Kimball, True  5/20/1814  Hampstead, Eleazar Ball for JP
Kimball, Trueworthy  4/4/1812  Gilmanton Division
Kimball, William  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate town to the west
Kimball, William  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Kimball, William  6/16/1794  Served military for Joseph Chandler
Kimball, William  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc
Kimball, William  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Kimball, William  11/19/1808  Temple, David Stiles for JP
Kimball, William  6/1/1811  Rindge Turnpike
Kimball, William  June 1812(6)  J. Rollins, trial
Kimball, William  6/1/1812  Haverhill, library
Kimball, William  5/29/1813  Rindge, Edward Jewett for JP
Kimball, William  6/8/1813  Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JQ
Kimball, William  6/11/1813  Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Kimball, William  June 1814(1)  New Ipswich JP, signer
Kimball, William  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Kimball, William Jr.  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Kimball, William Jr.  June 1818(AA)  Restore S Cochran command
Kimball, William Jr.  June 1819(9)  11th mil, favors Col David Norris
Kimball, Wills  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Kimball, Zedediah  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation

Kimbel * see also Kimball, Kimbell, Kimble
Kimbel, Joseph Dec 1786(10)  Petitioner for Plainfield selectmen
Kimbel, Joseph  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Kimbel, Nehemiah  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Kimbel, Oliver  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Kimbel, Rubin  1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, move to Francestown

Kimbell * see also Kimball, Kimbel, Kimble
Kimbell, Barnabas  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Kimbell, Ephraim Jr.  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Kimbell, John  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Kimbell, Nathan  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Kimbell, Reuben June 1794(7)  Woburn, MA, move Greenfield farm
Kimbell, Reuben June 1795(19)  Put Greenfield farm into Francestown
Kimberley, John 11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Kimberly, John  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Kimberly, Thomas  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP

Kimble * see also Kimball, Kimbel, Kimbell
Kimble, Daniel  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Kimble, Dudley  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Kimble, Oliver  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Kimble, Oliver Jr.  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Kimme, Nathan June 1811(5)  Lyman, bridge
Kimmin, Moses  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Kimpton, Edmund K.  1808(4)  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Kimpton, Samuel  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Kimpton, Samuel  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Kimpton, Samuel  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Kin, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Kincaid, David  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Kincaid, Naphlati 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher
Kincaid, David 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Kincaid, David 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Kindall, Jonathan 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Kinder, Timothy 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Kinderhook, NY 3/18/1760 Soldier John Doe died, Crown Pt duty
Kinderhook, NY 4/30/1761 Ezekiel Hayes died, Thomas asks costs
Kinding, Christopher 4/21/1681 Portsmouth seaman, asks hearing
Kindreck, Jonathan 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Kinderhook, NY 4/30/1761 Ezekiel Hayes died, Thomas asks costs
Kindrick, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Kindrick, Benjamin 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Kindrick, Benjamin June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for Walpole bank
Kindrick, Benjamin 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Kindrick, Dudley 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Kindrick, Dudley 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Kindrick, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Kindrick, Samuel 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Kindrick, Samuel Jr. 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st mil. regt.
Kinerston, John 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
King, Adonijah Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
King, Asa 6/15/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
King, Ebenezer 12/15/1760 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
King, Elijah 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
King, Elijah 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
King, George Jan 1759 New Hampshire asks relief from defenses
King, George III [June 1775(59)] Draft letter from NH Congress
King of Great Britain 5/28/1785 Cited by Swanzey re glebe land
King Solomon Lodge (Masons) 5/13/1818 Incorporation sought
King, Asa 6/15/1801 New Hampshire asks relief from defenses
King, Asa 6/15/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
King, Benj. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
King, Charles 12/21/1760 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
King, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
King, George 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
King, George 12/16/1768 Asks grant to pay for eyesight loss
King, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
King, George 4/10/1770 Isles of Shoals pier, lottery expenses
King, George 1/4/1771 Lottery for pier at Isles of Shoals
King, George 3/27/1771 Allowance for attending court justices
King, George 6/10/1772 Superior Ct Clerk, seeks pay and fees
King, George 1/16/1773 Purchaser of copy of Laws of NH
King, George 6/17/1776 Portsmouth, taxes
King, George 7/11/1776 Portsmouth, smallpox
King, George 5/20/1778 Petitioner on behalf of Theodore Atkinson
King, George 5/20/1778 Portsmouth, pay as court clerk 1774/1775
King, George 10/20/1779 Antrim proprietor, grievances
King, George 10/20/1779 Bill to change name to Atkinson
King, George 12/30/1786 Court clerk re Jonathan Gove case
King, George 6/17/1776 Portsmouth, taxes
King, George 7/11/1776 Portsmouth, smallpox
King, George 5/20/1778 Petitioner on behalf of Theodore Atkinson
King, George 5/20/1778 Portsmouth, pay as court clerk 1774/1775
King, George 10/20/1779 Antrim proprietor, grievances
King, George 6/4/1788 Cited as changing name to Atkinson
King, George 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
King, George 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
King, Hosea 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
King, Isaac 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
King, Isaac 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
King, Isaac 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
King, Isaac 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
King, James ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
King, James 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
King, James 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
King, James 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
King, James 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
King, James P. 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
King, Jesse 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
King, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
King, John 4/10/1759 Portsmouth innkeeper, pay for 2 mariners
King, John 2/4/1760 Portsmouth innkeeper, medical/death costs
King, John 2/8/1760 Portsmouth innkeeper, Colman & Bradly died
King, John 12/15/1760 N. Hampton, grant for towns at "Cho'os"
King, John 1/9/1772 Portsmouth, pay for military billet of troops
King, John 1/19/1774 Joseph Moulton, Jr, disabled as dep sheriff
King, John 5/9/1776 Cockburne, representation
King, John 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
King, Jonathan 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
King, Joseph ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
King, Joseph 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
King, Josiah 12/15/1795(201) Incorporation for Colebrook
King, Mr. 6/8/1775 Portsmouth Comm of Safety sent to NH Congress
King, Nathaniel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
King, Nathaniel 5/30/1807 Lempster, asks to vote in Goshen
King, Nathaniel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
King, Paul 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
King, Samuel 12/13/1777 Chesterfield, accused of treason
King, Col. Samuel June 1783[204] Cited as a Representative
King, Col. Samuel 10/20/1784(11) JP for Chesterfield
King, Samuel 11/23/1784 Recommended to be militia colonel
King, Samuel  9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
King, Samuel  5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
King, Samuel  1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
King, Samuel  5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right for Josiah Haywood
King, Samuel  5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters for JP
King, Samuel  6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
King, Samuel  6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
King, Samuel Jr.  9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
King, Samuel Jr.  12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
King, Seth  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
King, Silas  12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
King, Silas  10/22/1760 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
King, Theodore  9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
King, Theodore  12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
King, Thomas  11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
King, Thomas  5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
King, Thomas  5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
King, Thomas  5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
King, Thomas  4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
King, W. B.  5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood
King, W. R.  1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
King, William ND#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
King, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
King, William Oct 1734 Portsmouth, judge, Bradford v. Wright
King, William  5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
King, William  1/17/1786 Recommended for Strafford Co Probate Judge
King, William  5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
King, William  6/4/1788 Dover, name change to Atkinson
King, William  12/7/1792(1) Changed name to William King Atkinson
Kingbury, Samuel  2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Kingman, Alpheus June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pieree for JP
Kingman, Benjamin June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Pieree for JP
Kingman, John  7/20/1796 Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Kingman, John  1801(8) Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP
Kingman, John  5/23/1815 Barrington, recommended for JP
Kingman, John  6/12/1818 Barrington, warden 1st Congregational parish
Kingman, Peter June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Kingman, Peter  4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Kingbery, Sanford  11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
Kingsbridge 12/23/1789(7) Skirmish at, cited by Jeremiah Fogg
Kingsbery, Absalom  5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Kingsbery, Absalom  9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., A. Sheperd, sheriff
Kingsbery, Elisha  5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Kingsbery, Ephraim  5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Kingsbery, James  5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Kingsbery, James  11/26/1793 Alstead selectman, separate parish
Kingsbery, Joseph  5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy assn.
Kingsbery, Samuel  5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Kingsbery, Samuel  6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Kingsbery, Maj. Samuel  1/29/1785 Militia c Jeremiah Spencer
Kingsbery, Samuel  1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Kingsbery, Sanford June 1795(17) Amos Strafford cites re expenses
Kingsbery, Sanford 1/18/1810 Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Kingsbery, Sanford 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Kingsbury, Absolom 5/23/1784 Trustee of Simon Baxter estate
Kingsbury, Absolom 12/21/1790 Littleton, Nathan Caswell for JP
Kingsbury, B. June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Kingsbury, Benjamin 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Kingsbury, Chase 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Kingsbury, Maj. Cyrus 1787(8) 28th mil., Nathan Jones resigns
Kingsbury, Cyrus 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Kingsbury, Cyrus 1808(22) Cheshire Co, Huntley for court judge
Kingsbury, Cyrus 11/16/1808 Surry, pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Kingsbury, Cyrus 12/2/1812 Alstead, JP recommended
Kingsbury, Daniel 5/24/1776 Keene, Joel Kilbourne
Kingsbury, Daniel 2/20/1783 Towns oversupplied beef, abate tax
Kingsbury, Daniel 5/26/1789 Keene, supports J. Blake
Kingsbury, Daniel 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Kingsbury, Daniel June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Kingsbury, Daniel 1/10/1808 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel 5/28/1808 Plainfield, opposes turnpike
Kingsbury, Daniel 11/27/1812 Charlestown, J. Heaton for coroner
Kingsbury, Daniel Dec 1812 Springfield, John Quimby for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Kingsbury, Daniel 5/1/1818 Plainfield, for student exemptions
Kingsbury, David 5/26/1789 Testimony for Joseph Blake of Keene
Kingsbury, David June 1818(1) JP for Grafton County
Kingsbury, Denison 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House agent
Kingsbury, E., Jr. 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorp.
Kingsbury, E., Jr. June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Kingsbury, E., Jr. 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Kingsbury, Ebenezer 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Kingsbury, Elisha 5/31/1794 State loan for a paper mill
Kingsbury, Lt. Elisha 3/7/1796 Divide 16th militia regiment
Kingsbury, Elisha 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Kingsbury, Ephraim 5/13/1804 Orford, JP recommended
Kingsbury, Ephraim 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Kingsbury, Ephraim Nov. 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Kingsbury, Ephraim 5/7/1813 Haverhill sheriff
Kingsbury, Ephraim 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Kingsbury, Ephraim June 1817(20) Haverhill, Jon. Sinclair coroner
Kingsbury, Ephraim 6/5/1818 Cited as JP in Haverhill, NH
Kingsbury, Ephraim 5/28/1819 Grafton JP, certifies testimonies
Kingsbury, Ephraim June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Kingsbury, Ephraim Jr. June 1804(14) Road, Andover/MA line, inc
Kingsbury, Ephraim Jr. 11/13/1804 Road, Haverhill to Orford
Kingsbury, James 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Kingsbury, John 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Kingsbury, John 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Kingsbury, Jonathan 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike inc.
Kingsbury, Joseph 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Kingsbury, Lemuel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Kingsbury, Nathaniel 11/22/1776 Keene, Smallpox
Kingsbury, Nathaniel 6/20/1797(1) Deponent in Thomas Miller case
Kingsbury, Phebe 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Kingsbury, Sanford June 1794(16) Deponent for Zenas Clark
Kingsbury, Sanford June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Kingsbury, Sanford 4/7/1813 Cheshire Co. CCP justice
Kingsbury, Sanford 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Kingsby, John 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Kingsby, John 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Kingsley, James 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Kingsley, John 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Kingsley, Moses 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Kingston, NH 8/29/1701 Henry Dow seeks answer re Indian lands
Kingston, NH 9/15/1716 New road to Northfield
Kingston, NH 4/26/1720 Grant for a township next to
Kingston, NH 5/2/1722 E. Roberts et al., reverse court judgment
Kingston, NH 9/1/1730 Samuel Graves seeks MA prison release
Kingston, NH 5/4/1731 Samuel Graves wants NH/MA bounds settled
Kingston, NH 7/11/1734 Judgement, Samuel Judkins v William Long
Kingston, NH 1738 Lakes region grant to form a new town
Kingston, NH Nov 1738 Residents want formation of a new parish
Kingston, NH [1743] Selectmen ask boundary line clarification
Kingston, NH 5/8/1746 Joseph Clifford, re father's estate
Kingston, NH 5/12/1746 John Morgan at Louisbourg, died Stratham
Kingston, NH 7/4/1746 Daniel Bean, Louisbourg service allowance
Kingston, NH 5/19/1748 Nathaniel French, retrial re land
Kingston, NH 7/17/1749 Several seek inclusion in Timberlane
Kingston, NH 9/10/1750 Residents ask grant to settle new town
Kingston, NH 4/3/1753 Joshua Prescott, son's Louisbourg medical
Kingston, NH 12/23/1754 Proprietors ask loan to appeal judgment
Kingston, NH 3/31/1755 Selectmen, change highway right of way
Kingston, NH 3/31/1755 Selectmen ask right to sell highway land
Kingston, NH 1/12/1757 John Dent, Crown Point medical allowance
Kingston, NH 2/5/1757 John Dent, medical costs of Crown Point
Kingston, NH 2/19/1757 Jonathan Sargent, gun broken Crown Point
Kingston, NH 1/1/1759  Samuel Webster, reimburse son's losses
Kingston, NH 1/5/1759  Iddow Webster, Canada service, relief
Kingston, NH 2/26/1759  Samuel Scribner, Indian captivity-relief
Kingston, NH 3/1/1759  Paul Pressey, relief for Canada service
Kingston, NH 4/10/1759  John Eastman, gun taken at Lake George
Kingston, NH 5/7/1759  Josiah Judkins, apprentice's sick costs
Kingston, NH 6/13/1759  John Dent, Louisbourg, disability relief
Kingston, NH 1/23/1760  Abraham French lost money in house fire
Kingston, NH 2/25/1760  Samuel Fifield, military pay for 1756
Kingston, NH 3/14/1760  Benjamin Sweat, Jr., pay for military
Kingston, NH 3/27/1760  Soldiers ask settlement of accounts
Kingston, NH 5/14/1760  Ichabod Shaw asks to be moved to Sandown
Kingston, NH 8/7/1760  Jonathan Webster, military pay for son
Kingston, NH 2/25/1761  Petition re common lands with Chester
Kingston, NH 6/30/1766  Legality of town meeting
Kingston, NH 8/25/1767  Samuel Elliot asks for military pay
Kingston, NH 2/3/1768  Dispute with Hampstead over clearing land
Kingston, NH 2/15/1770  W. Cooper's wife's costs re Ruth Blay
Kingston, NH 3/1/1772  Ichabod Shaw asks to be moved to Sandown
Kingston, NH 6/30/1772  Joseph Philbrick, land sale, money lost
Kingston, NH 6/4/1777  East Parish, militia status
Kingston, NH 6/26/1777  Ebenezer Griffing, lottery, salt production
Kingston, NH 9/18/1777  John Judkins, tax collection, Unity
Kingston, NH 12/20/1777  Deed nullification, Willet Peterson
Kingston, NH 4/2/1778  Jeremiah Bartlett, medical expenses
Kingston, NH 8/12/1778  Sale of Joseph Eastman estate for children
Kingston, NH 2/16/1780  Permission to sell land of minors
Kingston, NH 11/14/1781  Rum for the army
Kingston, NH 11/16/1784  Militia reorganization
Kingston, NH 2/9/1785(8)  Militia regimental status of concern
Kingston, NH 11/28/1789  Joseph Homan, military service 1781-1783
Kingston, NH 6/15/1791(4)  Received deed to Unity from Hampstead
Kingston, NH 1/9/1794  Cited as original site of Hawke, NH
Kingston, NH 6/7/1797  Settlement of boundary with East Kingston
Kingston, NH 11/20/1797  Dateline of Sarah Hobart’s petition
Kingston, NH 11/16/1800  Clarification of Plaistow boundary
Kingston, NH 11/11/1808  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Kingston, NH 6/16/1819  Wesleyan trustees want to open a school
Kingston Social Library 6/15/1811  Meeting date
Kinison, Jeremy 4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Kinison, Joseph 6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Kinison, Parsons 10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Kinison, Parsons 5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist Society

Kiniston * see also Kinison, Kinistone, Kinnestone, Kinnison
Kiniston, George 6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Kiniston, John 12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Kiniston, John 6/1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Kiniston, Jonathan 12/5/1798  Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Kiniston, Noah 12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Kiniston, Robert 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Kiniston, William Jr. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinistone, James Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Kinistone, Samuel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Kinistone, Samuel 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Kinkett, David 2/28/1746 Louisbourgh soldier
Kinnman, Elisha 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Kinn, A. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Kinnard, John 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Kinnard, Nathaniel 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Kinne, Amjos 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Kinne, Henry 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Kinne, Bradford June 1819(3) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kinnee, Amos June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kinnee, Bradford June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Kinner, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Kinnerson, John June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Kinnerson, Samuel June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county

Kinesson * See also Kinison, Kiniston, Kinistone, Kinneston, Kinnison

Kineson, Benjamin 6/1/1811 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Kineson, Daniel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Kineson, Daniel 11/22/1804(1) Allenstown, representation
Kineson, Daniel 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Kineson, David D. June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Kineson, James 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Kineson, James 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Kineson, James 12/3/1805(21) Allenstown, representation
Kineson, James 12/3/1805(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Kineson, John 4th 6/1/1811 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Kineson, Samuel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Kineson, Samuel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Kineson, Samuel 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Kineson, Samuel 12/3/1805(20) Allenstown, boundary opposed
Kineson, Samuel Jr. 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Kineson, Samuel Jr. June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Kinneston, Samuel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Kinneston, Samuel 2/5/1790(2) Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Kinnestone, David 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Kinnestone, Francis 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinnestone, Jonathan 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinnestone, William 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinnestone, William Jr. 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden
Kinnett, Coffin 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Kinney, David 2/17/1785 Cardigan, opposes J. Parkhurst for JP
Kinney, Israel 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Kinney, John M. 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Kinnison * See also Kinneron, Kinneston, Kinnestone, Kinniston
Kinnison, Aaron 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Kinnison, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Kinnison, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Kinnison, Joseph 5/26/1800 Wolfeboro Addition, add to Wolfeboro
Kinnison, Lewis 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Kinnison, Lewis 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Kinnison, Moses 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Brynt for JP
Kinnison, N. 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Kinnison, Volentine 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Kinnison, Waldron Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Kinniston, Waldron 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP

Kinniston * see also Kinnerson, Kinnestone
Kinniston, Benjamin 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Kinniston, David 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Kinniston, David Jr. 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Kinniston, Francis 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinniston, Jonathan 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Kinniston, Lewis 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Kinniston, William 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Kinrick, Benjamin 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting trouble
Kinrick, Dudley 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Kinrick, Samuel 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Kinrick, Samuel June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Kinslay, Aaron 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Kinsley, Abel 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Kinsman, Aaron 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right to John Robertson
Kinsman, Aaron 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Kinsman, Aaron Mar 1784 Concord, site of Wentworth sale
Kinsman, Aaron 10/20/1784(12) Referee, J Jewet vs S Stearns
Kinsman, Aaron Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Kinsman, Aaron Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Kinsman, Aaron June 1796(4) Asks Hanover/Salisbury turnpike right
Kinsman, Aaron 6/5/1799 Enfield/Alexandria road, incorporation
Kinsman, Asa 6/13/1807 New Chester, W. W. Sargent for JP
Kinsman, Asa 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Kinsman, Curtis 5/29/1805 Coos County, seeks land to settle
Kinsman, David 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Kinsman, Ephraim 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right to John Robertson
Kinsman, Ephraim 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Kinsman, H. W. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military service
Kinsman, Isaac 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Kinsman, Isaac 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Kinsman, Isaac 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Kinsman, John 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Kinsman, Jonathan 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Kinsman, Nathan 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Kinsman, Nathan 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Kinsman, Nathan 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Kinsman, Peter  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farnam for JP
Kinsman, Peter  5/23/1816  Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Kinsman, Stephen  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Kinsman, Stephen  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Kinsman, Stephen  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Kinsman, Stephen  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Kinsman, Timothy  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Kinson, John  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Kinson, Joseph  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Kinson, Joseph  March 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Kinsten, Francis  8/29/1775(30)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah
Kinsten, Aaron  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Kinsten, David  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Kinsten, John  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Kinsten, Moses  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Kinston, William  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Kinston, Aaron  3/5/1775  Newmarket, militia
Kinston, John  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Kington, Er  6/6/1818  RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Kington, Joseph  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Kirk  ND# 53  Nottingham Presbyterians ask transfer to Windham
Kirk of Scotland  1/15/1763  Cited as Presbyterian authority
Kirby  * see also Kerby
Kirby, Cornelius  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Kirby, Cornelius  December 1793(3)  Barnstead, more time/money for bridge
Kirby, Cornelius J.  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Kirk ND# 53  Nottingham Presbyterians ask transfer to Windham
Kirtland, Samuel  6/19/1775(295)  Missionary/interpreter, to Oneidas
Kirkwood, Arthur  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Kirkland, Gideon  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Kittridge, Timothy  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Kitteridge, Asa  1/13/1791  Cited by Nathaniel Doyen re note
Kitteridge, Jacob  Jan 1791(8+9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Kittredge, Jacob  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Kittredge, Jonathan  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Kittredge, Jonathan  1804(1)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster Jr, for JP
Kittredge, Dr. Jonathan  June 1813(11)  Artillery, 11th regt.
Kittredge, Josiah  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Kittredge, Josiah  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kittredge, Josiah  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Kittredge, Roswell  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Kittredge, Solomon  3/10/1779  Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Kittredge, Solomon  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland’s return to NH
Kittredge, Solomon  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Kittredge, Solomon  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Kittredge, Solomon  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kittredge, Solomon  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kittredge, Solomon Jr.  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate parish
Kittredge, Stephen  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Kittredge, Won.  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Kittredge, Zephaniah  6/13/1781  Amherst, tax, second parish
Kittredge, Zephaniah  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Kittredge, Zephaniah  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Kittredge, Zephaniah  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Kittredge, Zephaniah  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kittredge, Zephaniah  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Kittridge, Asa  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Kittridge, J.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Kittridge, Timothy  Dec 1808(8)  Keene, asks change court action
Knap, Abiel  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Knap, Abiel  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Knap, Abiel  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Knap, Cyrus  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Knap, Elijah  1/11/1791(2)  Plaintiff, debt case v. Lemuel Parker
Knap, Elijah  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Knap, George  11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at discount
Knap, John  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Knap, John  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Knap, Jonathan  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Knap, Jonathan  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Knap, Oliver  1807(2)  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Knap, Oliver  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Knap, Paul  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation sought for town
Knap, Peter  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Knap, Peter Jr.  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Knapp, Abial  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Knapp, Abial  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Knapp, David  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Knapp, Elijah  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Knapp, Elijah  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Knapp, Elisha  6/7/1780  Cited by Benjamin Archer
Knapp, Elisha  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Knapp, Ephraim  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Knapp, James  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Knapp, John  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Knapp, Jonathan  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Knapp, Jonathan Jr.  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 grants
Knapp, Justus  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Kneeland, Abner  June 1806(6)  Langdon, support bank at Walpole
Kneeland, Rev. Abner  5/27/1809  Langdon, JP recommended
Kneeland, Abner  1810(5)  Walpole, Francis Gardner for JP
Kneeland, Daniel  7/3/1755  Boston, printer seeks NH business
Kneeland, John  5/30/1806  Chesterfield selectman, separate town
Kneeland, John  1/28/1809  Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Kneeland, John 1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Kneeland, John  4/6/1819  Chesterfield, recommended for JP
Kneeland, Seth  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Kneele, John  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber

Knight  *  See also Night
Knight, Abner 10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Knight, Abraham  9/15/1775(26)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Knight, Abraham  12/17/1776  Soldier, wants month’s wages due
Knight, Abigail  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Knight, Amaziah  5/16/1815  Claremont, Congregationalist Soc, inc
Knight, Artemas  5/23/1794  Franconia, tax land for roads/bridges
Knight, Artemas  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern road
Knight, Artemas  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Knight, Artemas  1807(2)  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Knight, Artemas  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Knight, Artemas  5/26/1807  Franconia JP, Daniel Burt for JP
Knight, Artemas  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Knight, Artemas  9/1/1807  Franconia, declines being JP
Knight, Artemas Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Knight, Artemas  6/4/1815  Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Knight, Artemas  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Knight, Benjamin  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Knight, Benjamin  1/20/1785  Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse
Knight, Benjamin  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Knight, Benjamin  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Knight, Benjamin June 1795(15)  Pension for ward duty disability
Knight, Benjamin  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Knight, Benjamin  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Knight, Benjamin June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Knight, Caleb  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Knight, Caleb  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Knight, Caleb  6/23/1813  Surety for Timothy Dix
Knight, Caleb  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorp. Universalism society
Knight, Charles Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Knight, Charles  6/6/17987(184)  Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Knight, Charles  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Knight, David  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Knight, David  6/11/1815  Hancock, social library incorporation
Knight, Ebenezer  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill
Knight, Ebenezer  5/20/1766  Plaistow, new town to the west
Knight, Ebenezer  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Ebenezer  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Knight, Ebenezer  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Knight, Ebenezer  8/31/1802  Hancock, Sampson Tuttle for JP
Knight, Ebenezer  12/14/1816  Troy, serves Fitzwilliam as a JP
Knight, Edward  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Knight, Eliphalet  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Eliphalet  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, Enes  5/16/1785  Hancock, tax land to help build church
Knight, Enoch  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Knight, Enoch  8/31/1802  Hancock, Sampson Tuttle for JP
Knight, Enos  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Knight, Enos  6/3/1789(4)  Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Knight, Ephraim  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregationalist Soc.
Knight, George  6/26/1761  Newington, grant near Charlestown
Knight, George  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Knight, Gideon  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Knight, H.  Nov 1818(1)  Famington, James Davis for JP
Knight, Hatevil  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Knight, Hatevil  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Knight, Hatevil  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Knight, Hatevil  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Knight, Hatevil  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, Packer of Beef
Knight, Hatevil  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Knight, Hatevil  6/24/1818  Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Knight, Hatevil  5/31/1819  Rochester, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Knight, Hon. Hatevil  6/8/1819  Straf Co, John P. Hale for prob. reg.
Knight, Hobart  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Knight, James  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, James  12/2/1799  Hampstead, restore to his law
Knight, James  11/22/1808  Hampstead, opposes J E Wadley for JP
Knight, Dr. James  May 1809(3)  Hampstead, recommended for JP
Knight, James  11/16/1812  Atkinson, Greenleaf Clark for JP
Knight, James  5/20/1814  Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Knight, James  6/1/1816  Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Knight, James  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, John  12/17/1754  Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Knight, John  5/9/1764  Chichester, boundary with Barnstead
Knight, John  8/10/1764  Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse site
Knight, John  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Knight, John  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, John  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Knight, John  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, John  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Knight, John  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Knight, John  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, John Jr.  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election
Knight, John Jr.  6/26/1761  Newington, grant near Charlestown
Knight, John Jr.  12/13/1763  Newington, settle Portsmouth line
Knight, John Jr.  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to west
Knight, John Jr.  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, John Jr.  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Knight, John Jr. 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Knight, John Jr. 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, John 3rd 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Knight, Jonathan 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Knight, Jonathan 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Knight, Jonathan 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Knight, Jonathan June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Knight, Jonathan Jr. 11/23/1803 Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, inc.
Knight, Jonathan Jr. June 1806(8) Westmoreland, bank at Walpole
Knight, Joseph 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Knight, Joseph 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Knight, Joseph 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Knight, Joseph 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Knight, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Joseph 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Knight, Joseph 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Knight, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Knight, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Knight, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Knight, Joseph 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, Joseph 11/7/1796 Vermont, supports Nathan Caswell ferry
Knight, Joseph 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Knight, Joseph June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Knight, Joseph June 1811(5) Incorporate Lyman/Barnet bridge & dam
Knight, Joseph June 1811(12) Incorporate Lyman/Barnet bridge & dam
Knight, Joseph 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, Joseph 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Knight, Joseph June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Knight, Joseph Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division
Knight, Joseph Jr. 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, Joseph Jr. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Knight, Joseph Jr. June 1819[19] Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Knight, Joshua 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Knight, Joshua 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Knight, Joshua 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Knight, Joshua 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Knight, Joshua 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Joshua 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Knight, Joshua 8/03/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Knight, Joshua 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Knight, Joshua 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Knight, Joshua Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Knight, Joshua Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Knight, Joshua 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Knight, Joshua June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Knight, Josiah 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Knight, Luther June 1807(25) Public Road, Lincoln/Burton
Knight, Luther 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Knight, Luther June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Knight, Mathew 12/16/1783 Court case v. Jonathan Whitcomb
Knight, Moses 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Knight, Moses 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Knight, Moses 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Knight, Moses Jr. 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Knight, Moses Jr. 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Knight, Moses Jr. 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Knight, Nathaniel 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Knight, Nathaniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Knight, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Nathaniel 1/30/1773 Witness to Salisbury, MA, testimony
Knight, Nathaniel 12/21/1789(51) Warren, money for roads
Knight, Nehemiah 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Knight, Nicholas 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Knight, Oliver 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Knight, Oliver 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Knight, Oliver 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Knight, Oliver 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Paul 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Knight, Paul 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Knight, Paul June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Knight, Phineas 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Knight, Richard Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Knight, Robert 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Knight, Robert 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Knight, Salmon 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Knight, Salmon June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Knight, Samuel 12/21/1789(51) Warren, selectman, money for roads
Knight, Samuel 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Knight, Samuel June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Knight, Silas 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Knight, Simeon 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Knight, Simeon 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owners
Knight, Simeon 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Knight, Stephen 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Knight, Stephen 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Knight, Stephen 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Knight, Stephen 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Stephen 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Knight, Temple 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Knight, Temple 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Knight, Temple W. 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Knight, Thomas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Knight, Thomas 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Knight, Thomas 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Knight, Thomas June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Knight, Thomas 11/26/1808 Rev. war wound, seeks disability
Knight, Thomas 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Knight, Thomas 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, Thomas 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Knight, Tristram 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill
Knight, Tristram 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Knight, Tristram 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Knight, Tristram 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representation
Knight, William 12/4/1755 E. Daniels mentions as court referee
Knight, William 5/21/1757 Portsmouth selectman, opposes bridge
Knight, William 1/25/1765 Portsmouth selectman, smallpox costs
Knight, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Knight, William Feb 1768 Improve insolvent estates law
Knight, William 4/10/1770 Isles of Shoals pier, lottery expenses
Knight, William 12/28/1770 Ordered Jacob Tilton to quarter troops
Knight, William 1/4/1771 Lottery for pier at Isles of Shoals
Knight, William 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Knight, William 12/1/1773 On Wallingford estate committee
Knight, William 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Knight, William 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Knight, William 3/22/1779 Court martial of Capt. Titus Salter
Knight, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Knight, William 6/6/1796(1) Cited re Daniel Pickering estate
Knight, William 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Knight, William Jr. [1833] Hanover, repeal some laws re religion
Knight, Winthrop 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary

Knolton * see also Knoulton, Knowlton
Knolton, Benjamin 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Knolton, Ebenezer 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Knolton, Jacob ND#52 4th township, VT, seek grant to settle
Knolton, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Knolton, Jonathan 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Knolton, Thomas 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Knolton, Thomas 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Knolton, Thomas 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Knoulton, David 3/13/1776 Chichester
Knoulton, E., et al. 1/15/1770 Seabrook, minister
Knoulton, Ebenezer 2/11/1760 Hampton Falls, son's duty expenses
Knoulton, Ebenezer 1/15/1770 Seabrook, money to support minister
Knoulton, Ebenezer 3/13/1776 Chichester
Knoulton, Ebenezer 10/14/1812 Alton, Charitable society
Knoulton, Jonathan 2/11/1760 Hampton Falls, military illness
Knowells, Joseph 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Knowledge 6/10/1818 Northfield Improving Society to spread

Knowles * See also Knowells, Knowls, Noles
Knowles, Amos 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Knowles, Amos June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Knowles, Amos June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks incorporation of parish
Knowles, Amos June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Knowles, Daniel June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Knowles, David 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Knowles, David 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Knowles, David 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Knowles, Deacon 3/19/1776 Stephen Clark's petition
Knowles, Eleazar 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Knowles, Eleazar 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Pitts for JP
Knowles, Ezekiel 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Knowles, Isaac 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Knowles, Jacob 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Knowles, James 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative rperesentation
Knowles, James 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Knowles, Hon. James 11/16/1775(207) Reports on 7th militia appeal
Knowles, James 1/17/1786 Recommends Strafford Co probate judge
Knowles, James 2/11/1786 Petitioner for Rochester re D. Alley
Knowles, James 6/27/1786 Recommends John Haven et al. for JPs
Knowles, James 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Knowles, James 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Knowles, James 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Knowles, Jeremiah June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Knowles, John 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Knowles, John 2/13/1778 Chester, seeks military relief for wounds
Knowles, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Knowles, John 8/30/1786 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Knowles, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Knowles, John 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Knowles, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Knowles, John 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Lt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Knowles, John 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Knowles, John 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Knowles, John 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Knowles, John 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan S. Moulton, JP
Knowles, John 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Knowles, John 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham
Knowles, John 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle's Pond
Knowles, John Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Knowles, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Knowles, Jonathan ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Knowles, Jonathan 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes ministry tax
Knowles, Jonathan 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Knowles, Joseph ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Knowles, Joseph 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes minister's tax
Knowles, Joseph 1/22/1749 Grant to settle new town along CT R.
Knowles, Joseph 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Knowles, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Knowles, Joseph 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Knowles, Joseph 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Knowles, Joseph Jr. 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Knowles, Josiah 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Knowles, Morris 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Knowles, Nathan 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Knowles, Nathan 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Knowles, Nathan 10/10/1788(210) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Knowles, Nathan 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Knowles, Nathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Knowles, Nathan 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Knowles, Nathan Jr. 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Knowles, Nathaniel 5/28/1793 Burton, Orlando Weed, Jr., for JP
Knowles, Nathaniel June 1800(3) Burton, annex to Strafford Co.
Knowles, Samuel 8/24/1775 Rye, militia co. wants independence
Knowles, Samuel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel</td>
<td>12/23/1789</td>
<td>New Castle, lottery to repair bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel</td>
<td>Jan 1791</td>
<td>Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel</td>
<td>6/6/1798</td>
<td>Rochester, north west parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel</td>
<td>4/28/1815</td>
<td>Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simeon</td>
<td>11/10/1785</td>
<td>Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simeon</td>
<td>11/21/1788</td>
<td>Northwood Baptist, opposes incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>ND#58</td>
<td>Hampton, membership in religious parishes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>12/31/1718</td>
<td>N Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>9/17/1742</td>
<td>Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Rye, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>10/31/1788</td>
<td>Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Simon</td>
<td>8/30/1805</td>
<td>Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, William</td>
<td>1808(19)</td>
<td>Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Allen</td>
<td>June 1811</td>
<td>Concord, outlaw spear fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Asa</td>
<td>12/3/1805</td>
<td>Northwood, John Harvey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/20/1801</td>
<td>Wentworth, opposes Universalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/23/1803</td>
<td>Wentworth, opposes Universalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Daniel</td>
<td>12/1/1803</td>
<td>Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>3/13/1776</td>
<td>Chichester, John Cram for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>2/18/1780</td>
<td>Chichester, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>10/28/1794</td>
<td>Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>12/19/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>12/5/1797</td>
<td>Incorporate Northwood Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, David</td>
<td>12/5/1803</td>
<td>Pittsfield, James Hight for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ebenezer</td>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ebenezer</td>
<td>3/13/1776</td>
<td>Chichester, John Cram for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ebenezer</td>
<td>12/19/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ebenezer</td>
<td>1805(12)</td>
<td>Hanover, John Durkee for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ebenezer</td>
<td>5/30/1817</td>
<td>Pittsfield, William Butters coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Elisha</td>
<td>6/21/1816</td>
<td>Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Elmer</td>
<td>4/5/1819</td>
<td>Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>5/31/1784</td>
<td>New London, tax non-residents for road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1786(8)</td>
<td>Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>12/12/1794</td>
<td>New London, Samuel Messer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1/7/1802</td>
<td>New London, Joseph Colby for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>5/31/1802</td>
<td>New London, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/24/1807</td>
<td>New London, Joseph Harvey for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Knowlton, Ezekiel Jr. 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Knowlton, Ezekiel Jr. 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st mil regt
Knowlton, Francis 1760(1) Pelham, military pay & reimbursement
Knowlton, Gideon 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Knowlton, J. 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Knowlton, J. L. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Knowlton, John 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Knowlton, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Knowlton, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Knowlton, John S. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes military duty
Knowlton, Jonathan Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Knowlton, Jonathan 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Knowlton, Jonathan 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Knowlton, Joseph June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Knowlton, Luke Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Knowlton, Nathaniel June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Knowlton, Paul 6/4/1808 New Chester, change to Luther K Madison
Knowlton, Robert 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Knowlton, Robert 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Knowlton, Robert 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Knowlton, Robert 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Knowlton, Robert 5/27/1794(10) New London, re "proprietors' act"
Knowlton, Robert 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Knowlton, Robert 12/14/1795 New London, site of proprietors’ mtgs.
Knowlton, Robert 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt
Knowlton, Robert 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Knowlton, Samuel June 1811(16) Concord, re spear fishing, Long Pond
Knowlton, Samuel June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Knowlton, Samuel S. June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Knowlton, Thomas 12/19/1819 New London, Green French for JP
Knowlton, Thomas 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Knowlton, Thomas 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Knowlton, William 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Knowlton, William 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Knowlton, Witham 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Knowlton, Wrigly P. 6/12/1818 Hopkinton, Washington Guards
Knowsed, Daniel 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP

Knox * See also Nox
Knox, Addam 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition
Knox, Calvin June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Knox, Carr 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Knox, Daniel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, Daniel 6/7/1791(254) Pembroke, lottery to build bridge
Knox, Daniel 1/1/1794(4) Recommended for JP in Pembroke
Knox, Daniel 12/26/1795 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Knox, Daniel 12/13/1799 Pembroke, JP recommended
Knox, Daniel 6/16/1809 Pembroke, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Knox, Daniel 8/5/1809 Pembroke, attests Thomas Shaw deposition
Knox, Daniel 6/8/1813 Pembroke, JQ recommended
Knox, Daniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Knox, Daniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Knox, Daniel 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for State prison warden
Knox, Daniel June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Knox, Daniel 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Knox, Daniel G. 9/16/1806 Pembroke, Anthony F. Stickney for JP
Knox, David 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, David 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Knox, Ephraim Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Knox, George Jr. 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Knox, Henry 11/15/1788 Nottingham-West, land title inherited
Knox, Henry 10/19/1793 Philadelphia, MA agent, Thomas Flucker
Knox, Henry 5/24/1802 Nottingham W., probate of Thomas Caldwell
Knox, Henry 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Knox, James 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, James 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Knox, James 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Knox, James 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Knox, James 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr., for JP
Knox, James Jr. 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Knox, James Jr. June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Knox, John 5/26/1747 Suncook, better defense from Indians
Knox, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, John June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Knox, John 10/17/1808 Conway, incorporate bridge at Odells Ferry
Knox, John 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society, incorporation
Knox, John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Knox, John Jr. 6/17/1812 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, John Jr. 6/5/1788 Pembroke, selectman, change town mtg date
Knox, John Jr. 12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP recommended
Knox, John Jr. 6/16/1809 Pembroke, Nathaniel Dearborn for JP
Knox, John Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Knox, John Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Knox, John Jr. June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Knox, John 3rd 5/28/1807 Pembroke, Capt Nathan Martin for JP
Knox, John 3rd June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Knox, Joseph 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Knox, Nathaniel 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Knox, Nehemiah June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Knox, Samuel 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Knox, Samuel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Knox, Samuel 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Knox, Thomas 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorporation
Knox, Thomas June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Knox, Thomas June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Knox, Timothy 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Knox, Timothy 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Knox, Timothy  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Knox, Timothy  6/3/1817(6)  Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr., for JP
Knox, Timothy  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Knox, Timothy Jr.  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Knox, William  5/26/1747  Suncook, better defense from Indians
Knox, William  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Knox, William  5/23/1800  Conway, Baptist Society, incorporation
Knox, William  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Knox, William  5/7/1806  Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Knox, William  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Knox, William  11/2/1819  Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Knox, William Jr.  5/7/1806  Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Knox, William Jr.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Kolins  * see also Collins
Kolling, Jotham  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggins for JP
Kor, John  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Kor, Thomas  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Kortbridge, Samuel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, JP recommended opposed
Kosson, Joel  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Kost, Samuel  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Koues, William  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Kowlings, Nicholas  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Kozar's Pond  6/10/1818  Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Kozat, Reuben  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Kozer, Moses Dec. 1789 Hopkinton
Kozzard, Edmund  10/16/1813  Stewartstown recommended for JP
Kraft, Elijah  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Kreiger, John George  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, grant to Seth Hudson
Kreiger, John George  5/7/1760  Letter from Theodore Atkinson
Kreiger, Peter  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, grant to Seth Hudson
Kresson, Volentine  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Kriegers, William  3/5/1776  Newmarket, militia
Kyes, Amos  6/1/1786(4)  Acworth selectman, town's full beef quota
Kyes, Josiah  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opposed
Kyes, William  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
L'Eglise, Dominique 12/31/1776 Sorrel, Canada
Labey, James 12/22/1789 Create a new town out of several
Labere, Capt. Benjamin 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regt.
Laberee * see also Laboree
Laberee, Capt. Benjamin 11/19/1808 Charlestown, recommended for JP
Laberee, Benjamin 10/12/1808 Surry, Asa Wheelock for JP
Laberee, Benjamin 12/22/1808 Washington, Alden Rounuvell for JP
Laberee, Benjamin 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Laberee, Benjamin 5/31/1809 Charlestown, 2 religious parishes
Laberee, Benjamin 6/19/1809 JPs for Packersfield, et al.
Laberee, Peter 9/12/1777 Charlestown hospital
Laberee, William 5/31/1819 Incorpor. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Laboree, Benjamin 1/5/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Laboree, Peter 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Laborers 12/21/1778 Samuel Hart & James Hight of Portsmouth
Lacy, James 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Lacy, Thomas Feb 1785(94) Wants legislation re timber
Lacy, William 11/18/1796 Piermont, ejected by Daniel Staniford
Lacy, William 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Lad * See also Ladd
Lad, Captain 11/25/1745 Joseph Sleeper, repay military costs
Lad, Daniel 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Lad, Daniel 3/31/1747 Expenses of force to defend Canterbury
Lad, Daniel 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Lad, Daniel 3/19/1776 Deerfield magistrate
Lad, Daniel Jr 11/12/1717 Soldier, expense of Canada expedition
Lad, Ezekiel 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Lad, Isaac 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jethro Sanborn for JP
Lad, James 5/30/1791 Unity, supports formation of a new town
Lad, Jeremiah 6/28/1776 Alexandria, guns and ammunition needed
Lad, Jeremiah 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Lad, Jeremiah 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Lad, Jeremiah 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Lad, John 8/3/1746 Allowance for son's death/burial, Louisbourg
Lad, John 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Lad, John 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Lad, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Lad, John 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorporation
Lad, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Lad, Jonathan 8/3/1746 Died at Louisbourg, John asks allowance
Lad, Jonathan 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Lad, Josiah 2/13/1761 Durham, land of Robert Thompson
Lad, Nathaniel 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Lad, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Lad, Nathaniel 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Lad, Nathaniel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Lad, Nathaniel 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Lad, Nathaniel 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Lad, Nathaniel 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Lad, Nathaniel 4/28/1794 New town from Unity & Charlestown
Lad, Nathaniel 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lad, Nathaniel Jr. 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Lad, Stephen 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Lad, Stephen Jr. 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Lad, Capt. Trueworthy 1/5/1759 Commanded Iddow Webster
Lad, Capt. Trueworthy 1/29/1760 Mentioned by Richard Sargent
Lad, Trueworthy 5/13/1775 Goffstown, offers his military services
Ladbrook, Mr. ND#33 Henry Kirk mentions re child apprentice

Ladd * See also Lad

Ladd, Alexander Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County Sheriff
Ladd, Alexander 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Ladd, Alexander 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ladd, Alexander 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Ladd, Alice 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Ladd, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Ladd, Benjamin 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Ladd, Captain 6/26/1780 Defendant against agent C. M. Mendez
Ladd, Capt. Daniel 8/20/1746 George Creighton served under
Ladd, Daniel 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Ladd, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Ladd, Daniel 1/29/1774 Deerfield, recommended to be a JP
Ladd, Daniel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Ladd, Daniel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Ladd, Daniel 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Ladd, Daniel 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Ladd, Daniel 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Ladd, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Ladd, Daniel 6/27/1816 Lee selectman, re perambulation of line
Ladd, Daniel 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Ladd, Daniel 6/11/1819 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Ladd, Daniel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Ladd, David [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Ladd, Dudley 5/15/1786 Good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Ladd, Dudley 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Ladd, Dudley 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ladd, Dudley 3/30/1807 Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Ladd, Dudley 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorporation
Ladd, Dudley 5/5/1810 Incorporate Meredith Bridge Religious Soc.
Ladd, Dudley 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, inc.
Ladd, Dudley 5/29/1811 Gilmanton boundaries
Ladd, Dudley 9/20/1811 Candia JP, opposed
Ladd, Dudley 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Ladd, Dudley 6/10/1812 Unity, Benevolent Society
Ladd, Dudley 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for warden
Ladd, Dudley 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Ladd, Dudley 6/3/1816 Deerfield, Capt. David Haynes Jr. for coroner
Ladd, Dudley 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, Capt. Rufus Parish for JP
Ladd, Dudley June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Ladd, Dudley 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Ladd, Dudley 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Ladd, Dudley 6/20/1818 Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Ladd, Dudley 6/20/1818 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Ladd, Edward 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Ladd, Edward  5/29/1811  Gilmanton bounds
Ladd, Edward  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division
Ladd, Edward  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Ladd, Edward  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Ladd, Edward  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Ladd, Edward  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Ladd, Eleazar  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Ladd, Elias  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Ladd, Elias  Nov 1811  New Holderness JP, signer
Ladd, Eliphalet  1/16/1777  Exeter, embargo
Ladd, Eliphalet  2/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Ladd, Eliphalet  6/24/1780  Equity in court decision
Ladd, Eliphalet  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Ladd, Eliphalet  2/27/1784  Windham, separate Representative
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Ladd, Eliphalet  6/1/1785(1)  Exeter, confirm bequest to New Parish
Ladd, Eliphalet  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Ladd, Eliphalet  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Ladd, Eliphalet  Nov 1791(6)  Dover postmaster, needs funding
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/23/1791  Incorporation, New Hampshire Bank
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/3/1792  Purchase Portsmouth lot from Mark Simes
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/6/1792(1)  Dover, wants state printing contract
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/19/1792  Pay for postal service, Strafford Co.
Ladd, Eliphalet  Dec 1795(5)  Portsmouth selectman, firefighters
Ladd, Eliphalet  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Ladd, Eliphalet  5/19/1798  Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for NP
Ladd, Eliphalet  Nov 1803(1)  Piscataqua Bridge, lottery, repairs
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Ladd, Eliphalet  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
Ladd, Ezekiel  2/27/1776  Delegate instructions
Ladd, Ezekiel  5/26/1788  Seeks ferry right at Haverhill, NH
Ladd, Ezekiel  Dec 1788(2)  Cited, petitioner for ferry at Haverhill
Ladd, Ezekiel  1/15/1794(4)  Referee for S. Atkinson v. J. Pearson
Ladd, Ezekiel  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ladd, Ezekiel  11/18/1796  Grafton Common Pleas justice/proprietor
Ladd, Ezekiel  11/23/1796  Court referee cited by Thomas Bartlett
Ladd, Ezekiel  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Ladd, Ezekiel  6/10/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Ladd, Ezekiel  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster recommended judge
Ladd, Ezekiel  6/20/1806  Haverhill, delay J. Burham's execution
Ladd, Ezekiel  5/25/1808  Supports lottery for Haverhill Academy
Ladd, Ezekiel  June 1808(26)  Grafton Co. CCP, resigns as judge
Ladd, Ezekiel  6/1/1808  Haverhill, increase in bridge tolls
Ladd, Ezekiel  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew Crocker for JP
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pd
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  6/1/1808  Haverhill bridge tolls
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  6/12/1815  Benton, Moses Emery for JP
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  6/24/1815  Orford, John B. Wheeler for JP
Ladd, Ezekiel Jr.  June 1817(20)  Haverhill, J. Sinclair for coroner
Ladd, Heman  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Ladd, Henry  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Ladd, Henry  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Ladd, Henry  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County sheriff
Ladd, Henry  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Ladd, Henry  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Ladd, Henry  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorp. a savings bank
Ladd, Henry  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ladd, Henry  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Ladd, Isaac  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ladd, Isaac  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Ladd, Isaac  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Ladd, Isaac  1805(7)  Meredith, Capt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Ladd, Isaac  4/10/1807  Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorporation
Ladd, Isaac  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Ladd, Isaac  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Ladd, Isaac  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Ladd, Isaac  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Ladd, Isaac  6/12/1809  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Ladd, Isaac  1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Ladd, Isaac  3/30/1811  Incorporate Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Ladd, Isaac  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Ladd, Isaac  6/22/1816  Meredith, recommended for JP
Ladd, Isaac  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Ladd, Isaac  5/25/1819  Effingham, incorp. religious parish
Ladd, Isaac Jr.  1/27/1807  Alexandria, change boundaries
Ladd, Isaac Jr.  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Ladd, Israel  6/11/1818  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Ladd, James  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Ladd, James  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ladd, James  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Ladd, James  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Ladd, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Ladd, James  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Ladd, James  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Ladd, Jedediah  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Ladd, Jeremiah  3/5/1778  Alexandria, objects to high taxes
Ladd, Jeremiah  9/3/1877  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ladd, Jeremiah  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Ladd, Jeremiah  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Ladd, Jeremiah  12/9/1799  Alexandria, restore to his law
Ladd, Jeremiah  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ladd, Jeremiah  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Ladd, Jesse  4/22/1793  Petitioner for Town of Croydon
Ladd, John  4/27/1758  Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Ladd, John  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Ladd, John  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Ladd, John  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Ladd, John  6/4/1788  Sandwich selectman, Phillips Exeter taxes
Ladd, John  1/1/1791(1)  Deposition as juror re George Hull case
Ladd, John 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Ladd, John 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Ladd, John 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ladd, John 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ladd, John 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Ladd, John 5/29/1806 Alstead, supports inc. of bank at Walpole
Ladd, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Ladd, John 11/17/1812 Loudon, prison guard
Ladd, John 6/12/1813 Loudon, recommended for JP
Ladd, John 11/18/1815 Loudon, John Odlin for probate judge
Ladd, John 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Ladd, John Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Ladd, John 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Ladd, John 4/20/1818 Loudon JP, recently deceased
Ladd, John 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Ladd, John 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Ladd, John F. 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Ladd, Jonas June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Ladd, Jonathan June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Ladd, Jonathan Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Ladd, Jonathan 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Ladd, Jonathan 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ladd, Josiah 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Ladd, Josiah 3/30/1811 Incorp. Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Ladd, Josiah 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Ladd, Josiah 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Ladd, Josiah 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Ladd, Josiah 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Ladd, Josiah 6/2/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Lake outlet
Ladd, Joseph 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Ladd, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Joseph Jr. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Joshua 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ladd, Joshua 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Ladd, Josiah 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Ladd, Josiah 2/5/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Ladd, Josiah 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Ladd, Josiah 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Ladd, Josiah 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Ladd, Jotham 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th militia
Ladd, Major June 1790(1) Gilmanton, dam in Merrimack River
Ladd, Mercy Nov 1738 Exeter, mentioned as wife of Nathaniel
Ladd, Mercy 11/16/1738 Exeter, mentioned as wife of Nathaniel
Ladd, Moody 5/25/1808 Supports lottery for Haverhill Academy
Ladd, Moody 6/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Ladd, Moody 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Nathan 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Ladd, Nathaniel 12/5/1709 Quamsquot, deny earlier petition
Ladd, Nathaniel  Nov 1738  Exeter, appeal Kinsly Hall probate
Ladd, Nathaniel  11/16/1738  Exeter, settle Kinsly Hall estate
Ladd, Nathaniel  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Ladd, Nathaniel  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ladd, Nathaniel  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Ladd, Nathaniel  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Ladd, Noah  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Ladd, Noah  Nov 1818(3)  Unity, recommends Francis Chase for JQ
Ladd, Capt. Noah  5/29/1819  Unity, recommended for JP
Ladd, Paul  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Ladd, Paul  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. County sheriff
Ladd, Peter  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Ladd, Peter  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ladd, Peter  12/24/1794  Seeks division of Alexandria, NH
Ladd, Peter  5/21/1798  Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
Ladd, Peter  11/19/1798  Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Ladd, Peter  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, E. Bartlett for chief justice
Ladd, Peter  1807(11)  Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Ladd, Peter  6/2/1807  New Chester, Moses Sleeper for coroner
Ladd, Peter  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Ladd, Peter  1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Ladd, Peter  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Ladd, Robert  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Ladd, Samuel  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, Durham/Coos road layout
Ladd, Samuel  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Ladd, Samuel  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Ladd, Samuel  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Ladd, Samuel  10/15/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. county sheriff
Ladd, Samuel  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ladd, Samuel  6/20/1806  Haverhill, delay J. Burnham's execution
Ladd, Samuel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division
Ladd, Samuel  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Ladd, Samuel  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Ladd, Samuel  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Ladd, Simeon  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Ladd, Simeon  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Ladd, Simeon  10/30/1780  State Prison Keeper, more board money
Ladd, Simeon  6/8/1782  Dep prison keeper of Exeter gaol, yard
Ladd, Simeon  11/15/1782  Exeter prison-keeper, food expenses
Ladd, Simeon  Oct 1783  State prisonkeeper at Exeter
Ladd, Simeon  6/9/1789  Asks return of costs for land in Lyme, NH
Ladd, Simeon  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Ladd, Simeon  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Ladd, Simeon  1/14/1812  Exeter Coroner
Ladd, Thaddeus  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Ladd, Thaddeus  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Ladd, Thaddeus  6/1/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Ladd, Thomas  5/29/1811  Gilmanton bounds
Ladd, Thomas  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division
Ladd, Thomas  5/27/1812  Portsmouth artillery
Ladd, Thomas  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Ladd, Timothy  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Ladd, Timothy  4/6/1784  Evidence re Young vs. William Ayers
Ladd, Capt. Trueworthy  3/1/1759  Commanded Paul Pressey
Ladd, Capt. Trueworthy  4/20/1759  Commanded William Watson
Ladd, W. M.  12/4/1814  Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Ladd, William  1/29/1771  Conway, NH, delinquent grantee
Ladd, William  9/3/1787  Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Ladd, William  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Ladd, William  5/2/1808  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Ladd, William Oct 1813(6)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Ladd, William  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Ladd, William  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division

Ladies  *  See Women

Ladieu, James  1/11/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Ladieu, James  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize poll parish
Laferty, Daniel  6/11/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Laidyen, Jeremiah  6/9/1814  Gilmanton, John Wells for JP

Laighton * See also Leighton

Laighton, David  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Laighton, Ephraim Jr.  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr Britain
Laighton, George  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Laighton, George  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Laighton, Gideon  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military replacements
Laighton, Gideon  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Laighton, Hatevil  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Laighton, Hatevil  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Laighton, Hatevil  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Laighton, James [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Laighton, James  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Laighton, James  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Laighton, Joel  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Laighton, John  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposed
Laighton, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Laighton, Jonathan  2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Laighton, Jonathan  10/20/1784(15)  Deponent re George Place
Laighton, Jonathan  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Laighton, Jonathan  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Laighton, Jonathan Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Laighton, Jonathan Jr.  3/31/1794  Incorp New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Laighton, Jonathan Jr.  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporate New Durham Gore
Laighton, Jonathan 3rd 3/31/1794  Incorp. New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Laighton, Luke Mills  12/18/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water
Laighton, Luke Mills  1/2/1771  Recipient of Elligood Mills deed
Laighton, Mark  1/28/1761  Rochester, Quaker army replacements
Laighton, Paul  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Laighton, Paul 1/2/1771 Father to Luke Mills Laighton
Laighton, Paul 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Laighton, Paul 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Laighton, Paul 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Laighton, Samuel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Laighton, Samuel 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Laighton, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Laighton, Solomon 1/28/1761 Rochester, Quaker army replacements
Laighton, Solomon 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Laighton, Theodore 1/28/1761 Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Laighton, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Laighton, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Laighton, Volentine [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Laighton, William 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Lain, John 1/28/1761 Dover, Jacob Sawyer's servant, Quakers
Lain, John 5/20/1778 Fishersfield, taxes and incorporation
Lain, John 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Lain, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Laisehlen, Nathaniel 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Laiton, Elijah 6/6/1812 Lancaster, N. White estate
Laiton, Elijah 10/1/1813 Lancaster probate of Nathaniel White
Lake, Daniel 9/10/2785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Lake, Daniel Jr. 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Lake, Enos 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants a light horse company
Lake, James 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Lake, James 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Lake, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Lake, John 6/3/1817(4+5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Lake, Jonathan 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Lake, Robert 6/3/1817(4+5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Lake, Robert 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Lake, Robert 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Lake, Thomas 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Lake, Thomas 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Lake, Thomas 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Lake, Thomas 6/3/1817(4+5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Lake, Thomas Jr. 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Lake, William June 1810(33) Chichester, Jacob S. Molton for JP
Lake, William 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Lake, William 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Lake Champlain 1/14/1762 New Fairfield, CT, group, two towns
Lake Champlain 5/28/1787 Eleazar Davis lived on Isle of Mott
Lake Champlain 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot, road from Maine thru NH
Lake Champlain Dec 1794(4) Terminal of road from Hallowell, ME
Lake George ND("213") Cited re Ticonderoga
Lake George 2/20/1756 Rev. D. Emnerson lost horse at engagement
Lake George 3/17/1758 Thomas Gage died, Pheabe asks relief
Lake George 1/29/1759 Nathaniel Garland, duty in 1758, illness
Lake George 3/1/1759 Daniel Wentworth, reimburse for losses
Lake George 4/10/1759 John Eastman's gun was commandeered
Lake Mampramagog 12/2/1795 Cited in orders from Joseph Peverly
Lake Sunapee June 1819(17-20) Regulate fishing by legislation
Lake Superior 1/26/1778 Mentioned by Elizabeth Rogers
Lake Winnipesaukee 12/14/1744 Eleazar Young, Jr, military loss
Lake Winnipesaukee 7/2/1753 Timothy Clements, pay for surveying
Lake Winnipesaukee June 1795(9) Canal to, along Merrimack River
Lake Winnipesaukee 5/28/1807 Governos Island, bridge, N. Davis
Lake Winnipesaukee 6/17/1807 Canal to Dover River, incorp.
Lake Winnipesaukee June 1808(8) Mentioned by John A. Harper
Lake Winnipesaukee Canal 6/14/1817(1) Incorporation sought
Lakeman, Aaron 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Lakeman, Aaron 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Lakeman, Aaron 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Lakeman, Daniel 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Lakeman, Ebenezer June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr & Winn Rivers
Lakeman, Isaac June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Lakeman, Nathan June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Lakeman, Nathaniel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Lakeman, Nathaniel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Lakeman, Nathaniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Lakeman, Nathaniel Jr. 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commander
Lakeman, Pelatiah 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Lakeman, Pelatiah 6/8/1796 Mechanic, law for indemnification
Lakeman, Richard 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Lakeman, Richard 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Lakeman, Richard June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Lakeman, Samuel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Lakeman, Tobias 1/30/1777 Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Lakeman, Tobias 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt
Lakeman, Oliver 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Lakeman, Oliver Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Lakeman, Samuel 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundaries
Lakin, William June 1790(5) Portsmouth JP, opposed
Lakens, Justus 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Lakin, Lemuel June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Lakin, Lemuel 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt
Lamb, James 12/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Lamb, Stephen 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Lamb, James 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land to pay for roads
Lamb, John June 1806(6) Langdon, supports inc. bank at Walpole
Lamb, Joseph 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Lamb, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Lambert, Nathaniel 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Lambert, R. M. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Lambert, Thomas 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Lamberton, James 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Lamberton, James Jr. 10/5/1761 Dorchester Petitioner
Lamberton, John 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Lamberton, Obadiah 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Lamborn, John 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Lambs 3/27/1818 Killed by foxes in Chesterfield
Lambs 5/1/1818 Cited as being taken by foxes in Richmond
Lambs 5/26/1818 New Durham asks law for proper burial of dead
Lamford, Gideon 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Lamkey, Ezra 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Lamkin, Ezra 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Lamkin, Ezra 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Lamkin, Ezra 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Lamkin, Joshua 1774 Connecticut River island
Lamkin, Joshua 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier
Lamkin, Joshua 5/15/1778 Stratford, incorporation & taxes
Lamkin, Joshua 1/21/1780 Military protection for Stratford
Lamkin, Joshua 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Lamkin, Joshua 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Lamkin, Joshua 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Lamkin, Joshua 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Lamkin, Joshua 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for road/bridges
Lamkin, Joshua 11/12/1792 Stratford, title to island in CT River
Lamkin, Joshua 5/19/1794 Asks grant of island in CT River
Lamkin, Joshua June 1795(20) Title to island in CT R. at Stratford
Lamkin, Joshua 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Lamkin, Josiah ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Lamkin, Josiah 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Lamkin, Josiah 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Lamkin, Josiah 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Lamkin, Lewis June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Lamkin, Oliver 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Lamkin, Thomas 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Lamkin, Thomas 11/21/1791 Stratford, create a new county
Lamkin, Thomas 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Lamoile River 12/22/1794 Vermont, Benjamin Chamberlin cites
Lamont, Dr. Neil 3/6/1761 Portsmouth, grant for treatment house
Lamos, James 6/18/1777 Barnstead, JP appointment
Lamos, James 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Lamos, James 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Lamos, James 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Lamos, Jonathan 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Lamos, Nathaniel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Lamos, Stephen 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Lamos, Stephen 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Lamount, James 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
"Lamp of Life" 6/17/1816 Prisoner Moses Brewer says “going dim”
Lampee, Benjamin 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Lamper, Asa June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Lamper, Benjamin 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lamper, James 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Lamper, John S. 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Lamper, Mories 12/10/1771  Nottingham, wants separate parish
Lamper, Simon Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Lamper, Simon 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lamper, Simon 4/4/1812  Gilmananton division
Lamper River 4/5/1784  Cited as a part of town of Newmarket
Lamper River 8/28/1786  Section of Newmarket needing a JP
Lampere, Benjamin 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Lampere, James June 1806(14)  Gilmananton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Lampere, Simon 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Lampere, Simon 10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Lampere, Simon Jr. 12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Lamphear, Captain 2/8/1760  Transported Colman & Bradley to NH
Lampier, William 5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Lampkin, Joshua 9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Lampkin, Joshua Jr. 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Lampkin, Josiah 9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Lampman, Peter 4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Lampon, John S. 5/3/1811  Effingham Baptist Society
Lampre, Benjamin 9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Lampre, Henry 9/17/1742 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister & roads
Lampre, Mores 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Lampree, Benjamin 1/9/1761  N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Lampree, Benjamin 8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Lampree, Benjamin Jr. 11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Lamprey River 6/12/1700  Exeter, Richard Hilton, ferry rights
Lamprey River 8/24/1720  Mentioned re town grant north of Exeter
Lamprey River 6/1/1723  Dover wants new site for new bridge
Lamprey River Jan 1724  Dover asks province upkeep of bridge
Lamprey River Village 5/8/1817  Part of Newmarket, NH
Lamprey, ----- 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Lamprey, Aaron 11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Lamprey, Benjamin 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Lamprey, Benjamin 6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Lamprey, Benjamin 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Lamprey, Benjamin 5/3/1811  Effingham Baptist Society
Lamprey, Benjamin Jr. 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Lamprey, Chris 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Lamprey, Daniel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Lamprey, David June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Lamprey, John [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Lamprey, John June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Lamprey, John June 1796(14) Hampton, seeks incorporation of parish
Lamprey, John 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Lamprey, John 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Lamprey, John 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Lamprey, John Nov. 1812(3)  North Hampton, marsh
Lamprey, John Nov 1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Lamprey, John March 1817 Kensington, Stephen Brown for JP
Lamprey, John Jr. 3/9/1780 River through Hampton salt marsh
Lamprey, John T. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Lamprey, Morris ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Lamprey, Morris 11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Lamprey, Morris  5/10/1817  North Hampton, recommended for JP
Lamprey, Morris  May 1819  North Hampton, John Dearborn, Jr., for JP
Lamprey, Morris  May 1819  North Hampton, recommended for JP
Lamprey, Reuben  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Lamprey, Reuben  June 1796(14)  Hampton, incorporation of parish
Lamprey, Richard  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Lamprey, Robert  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Lamprey, Samuel  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Lamprey, Samuel S.  1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Lamprey, Samuel S.  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Lamprey, Simon  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Lamprein, Henry  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Lampson  *  see also Lamson
Lampson, Asa  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Lampson, Asa  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Lampson, Asa  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Lampson, Asa  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lamson, Asa  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Lamson, Asa  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Lamson, Asa  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Lamson, Asa  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lamson, Asa  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Lamson, Amos  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Lamson, Amos  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Lamson, Amos  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Lamson, Amos  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Lamson, Amos  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lamson, Benjamin  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Lamson, Benjamin  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Lamson, Benjamin  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-78
Lamson, Benjamin  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Lamson, Benjamin  9/10/1787  Lost liquor excise order, replace?
Lamson, Benjamin  6/9/1789  Asks return of costs for land in Lyme
Lamson, Benjamin  12/12/1791  Exeter, sell Isaac Currier property
Lamson, Benjamin  6/1/1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Lamson, Benjamin  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Lamson, Benjamin  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Lamson, Benjamin  Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Lamson, Benjamin  1811(18)  New Boston, E. Brown
Lamson, Daniel  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Lamson, Elder  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lamson, Elizabeth  3/12/1779  Settle John Griffith's estate
Lamson, Elizabeth  6/5/1786(1)  Exeter, restore to her law
Lamson, Enoch  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lamson, Enos  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Lamson, Enos  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Lamson, George 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Lamson, Gideon 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Lamson, Gideon 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter tax exemption
Lamson, Gideon Jan 1787(1) Exeter selectman, tax collection
Lamson, Gideon 12/13/1790 Sandwich proprietor, tax land for roads
Lamson, Gideon June 1797(3) Sandwich proprietor, tax for roads
Lamson, Gideon 6/7/1797 Social Library in Exeter, incorporation
Lamson, Gideon June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Lamson, Gideon 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Lamson, Gideon Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Lamson, Gideon Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Lamson, Gideon Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Lamson, Gideon 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory, incorp.
Lamson, Gideon 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Lamson, Gideon 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Lamson, Jeremiah 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Lamson, Jesse 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lamson, John 12/26/1758 Exeter, losses at Ft William Henry
Lamson, John 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Lamson, Dr. John 6/5/1786(1) Deceased husband of Elizabeth
Lamson, John 12/8/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Lamson, John 1802(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lamson, John 1803(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lamson, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Lamson, John L. 1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown
Lamson, Jonathan 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lamson, Jonathan 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lamson, Jonathan 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lamson, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Lamson, Jonathan 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lamson, Jonathan 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lamson, Jonathan Jr. 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Lamson, Jonathan Jr. 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Lamson, Joseph 7/30/1746 Louisbourg allowance for Nathaniel
Lamson, Joseph 12/1/1804 New Boston, James Wilson, Jr., for JP
Lamson, Nathaniel 7/30/1746 Exeter, Louisbourg duty allowance
Lamson, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lamson, Samuel Jr. 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Lamson, Samuel Jr. 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lamson, Silas 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Lamson, Stephen 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Lamson, William ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Lamson, William 3/14/1781 Amherst parish
Lamson, William 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Lamson, William 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Lamson, William 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Lamson, William Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Lamson, William June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Lamson, William 1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Lamson, William 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Lamson, Zadock 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Lamson, Zadock  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Lamus, Nathaniel  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Lananger, Charles  4/20/1779  Re residents in Society Land
Lancaster, MA  Nov 1798(2)  Samuel Ward, creditor to Andrew Poor
Lancaster, NH  3/2/1772  Proprietors want road to Portsmouth
Lancaster, NH  11/12/1772  Land tax for roads and bridges
Lancaster, NH  1/22/1773  David Page, grant in payment for hardship
Lancaster, NH  5/10/1773  Ephraim Sawyer et al. seek grant
Lancaster, NH  12/14/1775  Lack of representation due to distance
Lancaster, NH  9/21/1776  Defense request
Lancaster, NH  12/8/1777  David Page seeks land for services
Lancaster, NH  11/18/1778  Taxes, subject of Joseph Whipple pet.
Lancaster, NH  6/27/1779  Protection from Indian attacks
Lancaster, NH  4/5/1781  Rate of taxation
Lancaster, NH  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev War costs
Lancaster, NH  10/8/1784  Edwards Bucknam asks river rights
Lancaster, NH  6/1/1785(3)  Edward Bucknam, ferry at Great Falls
Lancaster, NH  2/10/1786  Edward Bucknam, Northumberland ferry
Lancaster, NH  9/4/1787  Land tax for roads/bridges/meetinghouse
Lancaster, NH  5/17/1788  Outlaw Salmon netting on CT River
Lancaster, NH  6/28/1789  Road tax requested
Lancaster, NH  6/15/1789(135)  Survey, to secure Dryden charter
Lancaster, NH  12/26/1790  Selectmen want new northern county
Lancaster, NH  6/8/1791  District William Cargill represents
Lancaster, NH  9/23/1791  Selectmen support Moses Blake ferry right
Lancaster, NH  11/22/1791  Citizens want a new county created
Lancaster, NH  5/10/1792(1+2)  Seeks separate representation
Lancaster, NH  5/30/1792(15)  Ferry right over Connecticut River
Lancaster, NH  6/1/1792(1)  Eleazer Rosbrook, ferry right at CT R.
Lancaster, NH  Nov 1792(11)  With other towns, equal representation
Lancaster, NH  1793(194)  Dartmouth, NH, cites re new court seats
Lancaster, NH  12/21/1793  Tax on all land for roads and bridges
Lancaster, NH  12/25/1793(8)  Cited by Jabez Parsons re grants
Lancaster, NH  12/24/1794(19)  Tax all land for roads & bridges
Lancaster, NH  June 1795(25)  Jonas Wilder, CT R. farm at Sand Bow
Lancaster, NH  5/19/1796  Needs lottery to build and maintain road
Lancaster, NH  Nov 1798(1)  Tax land for road through Whitefield
Lancaster, NH  June 1802(11)  Support for turnpike to Bartlett
Lancaster, NH  1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, inc
Lancaster, NH  Nov 1803(9)  Toll bridge at Waits Bow, incorp.
Lancaster, NH  6/21/1804  Road from Bretto Woods is supported
Lancaster, NH  June 1805(4)  Terminus of road from Durand, NH
Lancaster, NH  7/3/1805  Road to Plymouth wanted laid out
Lancaster, NH  Dec 1805(5)  Road from Whitefield, condition
Lancaster, NH  12/11/1805  Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Lancaster, NH  Nov 1808(6)  Asks incorporation of an academy
Lancaster, NH  11/15/1808  Extend prisoner limits
Lancaster, NH  11/19/1808  Prisoner Francis Bisby seeks pardon
Lancaster, NH  6/2/1809  Baptist Society seeks incorporation
Lancaster, NH  6/3/1809  Ephraim Twombly, change name to Swan
Lancaster, NH  5/30/1810  Coos Musical Society asks incorporation
Lancaster, NH  1811(8)  Road to Jefferson
Lancaster, NH  2/11/1811  Jonathan W. Willard, pardon request
Lancaster, NH  1812(12)  Road tax
Lancaster, NH  6/1/1812  Dalton, road fine
Lancaster, NH  6/6/1812  N. White, 8th range, 3rd lot
Lancaster, NH  11/14/1812  Benjamin Boardman recommended for coroner
Lancaster, NH  10/1/1813  Probate of Nathaniel White estate
Lancaster, NH  11/1/1813  Samuel Pearson recommended for NP
Lancaster, NH  June 1815(5)  Adino N. Brackett recommended for JP
Lancaster, NH  June 1815(16)  Coos Sacred Music Society incorp.
Lancaster, NH  9/8/1815  Jonas Baker recommended for JP
Lancaster, NH  5/29/1816(3)  Cited as home of Dr. Eliphalet Lyman
Lancaster, NH  6/29/1816  Home of William Lovejoy for court justice
Lancaster, NH  1817(2)  Travelers will benefit from Dalton road
Lancaster, NH  5/9/1817  Abraham Hinds recommended for JP & JQ
Lancaster, NH  June 1817(21)  Cited as former home of Abraham Hinds
Lancaster, NH  6/6/1817(4)  Home of Moses White, asks new trial
Lancaster, NH  6/13/1817(4)  Incorporate Episcopalian society
Lancaster, NH  1818(9)  JP Ephraim Mahuin for an NP for Coos County
Lancaster, NH  1818(14)  Tax Coll. Thomas Carlisle re non-residents
Lancaster, NH  5/1/1818  Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Lancaster, NH  5/30/1818  Deposition of Sarah Baker re Episcopalians
Lancaster, NH  5/30/1818  Opposes incorporation of Episcopalians
Lancaster, NH  June 1818(20)  Incorporate a bank
Lancaster, NH  1819  Jonathan Colby taken prisoner for theft
Lancaster, NH  4/7/1819  Barker’s Location asks annexation to
Lancaster, NH  5/26/1819  Home of 24th militia regiment officers
Lancaster, NH  5/27/1819  Claim against Richard C. Everett estate
Lancaster, NH  5/28/1819  Change John Willard to John Dwight Willard
Lancaster, NH  5/29/1819  Authority to collect non-resident taxes

Lancaster *  see also Lankester
Lancaster, Henry  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Lancaster, Henry  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland
Lance, Robert  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Lancey, George  6/8/1818  Amherst prisoner, pay gaoler expenses
Lancey, Sarah  1/18/1781  Seeks to vacate deed
Lancey, Sarah  3/16/1781  Needs support
Lancey, Thomas  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lancey, Thomas  1/18/1781  Deed case
Lancey, Thomas  3/16/1781  Supports Sarah Lancey
Lancey, William  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lanch, Thomas  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford Co, form a new town
Lanchefler, Thomas  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways for mills/dams
Lanchester, Thomas  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Lancy, Zacheus  5/27/1817(3)  Chesterfield, Robert L. Hurd for JP

Land *  See also Boundaries; Deeds; Developers; Grants; State Land;
Towns
Land  ND#41  Greenville?, Samuel Ashley et al. seek grant
Land  ND#61  Daniel Rindge asks grant, payment for father's costs
Land  [1682]  Hampton, Nathaniel Loulter accused of trespass
Land  3/7/1698  Exeter, John Magoon seeks to cultivate his land
Land 5/3/1698 Andrew Wiggin, confirmation of boundaries
Land 8/29/1701 Kingston, Henry Dow seeks costs to Indians
Land 5/1/1716 Portsmouth, subject of court case, Banfill v Cate
Land 4/26/1720 Grant for township next to Kingston
Land 8/4/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Land 3/27/1722 Haverhill, affidavit re survey
Land 11/22/1726 John Hobby asks clarification of ownership
Land 4/4/1729 Dover Neck residents ask hearing on Waldron land
Land 12/12/1729 Dover, Ebenezer Tuttle, act re land ownership
Land 2/26/1732 Portsmouth, Benjamin Rust, ownership of property
Land 1/9/1734 Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Land 1/9/1734 Chester, William White v. Thomas Turner
Land 6/26/1734 Londonderry, James Adams ask quieting of title
Land 10/10/1734 Dover, Chesley & Hanson v. S. Nock, retrial
Land 12/13/1734 Grant sought by Ephraim Hildreth/John Shipley
Land 4/22/1736 Dover, clarification of Sarah Tibbets' deed
Land 5/1/1736 Londonderry proprietors seek appeal v. John Goffe
Land 1/31/1739 Portsmouth, land use on road to Newington
Land 2/6/1739 Durham, approval to settle John Smith probate
Land 1/21/1741 Dover, James Tuttle asks to change boundaries
Land 2/4/1741 Hampton, grant on Pemigewasset R. for new town
Land 3/20/1741 Dover, 97 acres in doubt in Thomas Hanson will
Land 12/15/1741 Newmarket, Richard Hilton asks retrial J Jacob
Land 3/2/1742 Portsmouth, W Vaughan estate, J Plaisted question
Land 3/6/1742 Portsmouth, estate of George Vaughan questioned
Land 3/27/1742 Vaughan children ask dismissal G Walker petition
Land 5/12/1742 Jeremiah Stevens asks confirmation of grant
Land 6/10/1742 Exeter, Gilmans need act to settle father's will
Land 6/22/1742 Exeter, George Bean lost deed in fire, re-deed
Land 6/23/1742 Joseph Rawlins, new trial re land of W. Vaughan
Land 5/14/1743 Newmarket, contended for by Richard Hilton
Land 6/29/1743 Exeter, owned-J Foulsome, E Colcord, R Light
Land 7/1/1743 Dover, John Hull needs allowance of reconveyance
Land 10/26/1743 Dover, Paul Gerrish contests father's probate
Land 12/5/1743 Hampton, Thomas Land wants remuneration
Land 12/13/1743 Hampton Falls, Mary Mecres seeks control of
Land 12/13/1743 William Rand wants payment for improvements
Land 5/19/1744 Exeter, Josiah Hall land, J. Langdon/Tobias Lear
Land 7/27/1744 Durham, Thomas Drew, void fraudulent deed
Land 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, Daniel Jackson ask dock entail
Land 6/21/1745 Court case of Joseph Lock re land in Epsom
Land July 1745 Subject of case of Daniel Doe v. Edward Woodman
Land 10/8/1745 Newbury, friends, restore Daniel Sawyer's land
Land 5/17/1748 Newington, Nutters argue over Hatevil's estate
Land 5/17/1748 Transfer Portsmouth to Greenland, Clement March
Land 5/19/1748 Kingston, Nathaniel French seeks retrial
Land Mar 1749 Durham people ask grant to settle a new town
Land [1750] Fort #4, John Spafford, land in pay for iron mills
Land [1750] Charlestown, in estate of Ephraim Withersbees
Land 3/5/1750 No. 4, William/Joseph Willard, ask grant to land
Land 11/8/1750 Upper Ashuelot, ownership sought by Densmoors
Land 11/18/1752 Grant in 1735 to Gov. J. Belcher, A. Belcher
Land 11/20/1752 Andrew Belcher asks confirmation of ownership
Land 1/2/1754 Hampstead, ownership dispute, R Hazzen v E Sawyer
Land 1/24/1754 Joseph Butler wants his property in Pelham
Land 7/24/1754 Plaistow, Obadiah Perry, court case of N. Hale
Land 7/25/1754 Bow proprietors' agents, loan for land claim
Land Dec 1754 Triangle around Sunapee wanted for potash factory
Land 4/9/1755 Hampstead, object of suit by R. Hazzen estate
Land 11/27/1755 Deed of J Jones to N Thompson, return to Moonys
Land 12/2/1755 Swapped Rye & New Castle, M. Randall & R. Rand
Land 10/13/1756 Exeter, estate of John Farrah
Land 1/5/1757 Bow proprietors seek new survey of property
Land 12/15/1757 Brentwood, contended Zacheus/Jabez Clough
Land 12/20/1757 Pelham, Isaac Littlehale estate, W. Richardson
Land 3/15/1758 Plaistow, John Belknap claims from Heath estate
Land 4/19/1758 North Hampton, disputed in James Hobbs estate
Land 1/4/1759 Bow, deed clarification asked by James Cochran
Land 3/25/1760 Merrimack, P. Underwood estate, sell for heirs
Land 3/29/1760 Greenland, estate of Thomas March
Land 5/2/1760 Brattleboro residents ask grant confirmation
Land 8/5/1760 Settlement of Jabez Eaton estate, Hampton Falls
Land 2/5/1761 Rochester, issue in Ephraim Tebbets estate
Land 6/18/1762 Portsmouth, in estate of John Payne, J Sherburne
Land 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Land 4/11/1764 Exeter, Martha Pearson inherited from Ann Crayton
Land 4/11/1764 Portsmouth, Henry/Sarah Appleton ask to sell
Land 5/8/1764 Lots need to be laid out better in Nottingham
Land 6/12/1764 Bow, recovery sought for Ebenezer Virgin
Land 6/14/1764 Dover, William Jenkins v. Thomas Davis
Land 12/25/1764 Durham, Robert Tomson, trusted to Chesley
Land 11/6/1766 Londonderry, James Wilson/Robert Moore boundary
Land Jan 1768 North Hampton, settlement
Land 12/27/1769 Amherst citizens object to sale of public land
Land 1/31/1770 Grant, J. Loring, Jr.
Land 11/7/1770 Grant, D. Brewer, military
Land 12/13/1770 Dispute, A. Sloper
Land 1/29/1771 Conway, Grant, A. McMillian
Land 3/26/1771 Chesterfield, Josiah Willard seeks claim to
Land June 1771 Grant, J. Wheelwright
Land 6/18/1771 Grant, John Atkinson
Land 7/3/1771 Chesterfield, claimed by Willard & Dr. J. Warren
Land 12/19/1771 Samuel Haven of Portsmouth wants grant for family
Land 1/8/1772 Grant, Thomas Martin
Land 3/4/1772 Grant, Saco, Thomas Chadborne
Land 3/25/1772 Wentworth, grant, A. Porter
Land May 1772 Grant, Portsmouth
Land 1/5/1773 Durham, ownership disputed by J Hicks/T. Leathers
Land 1/9/1773 Grant, James Grant, surveyor
Land 1/14/1773 Grant, Samuel Hale
Land 1/22/1773 Grant, Cohos, David Page
Land 1/30/1773 Salisbury, MA, ministers ask Gospel land rehearing
Land 2/4/1773 Grant, Peter Pearse
Land 2/26/1773 Grant, Connecticut River, Seth Wells
Land 3/5/1773 Grant, Jonathan Warner
Land 3/25/1773 Connecticut River, grant, Andrew Powers
Land 4/12/1773 Grant, Joseph Moody & associates
Land 4/30/1773 Grant, Hubarton Neal
Land 5/6/1773 Grant, Robert & James Adams
Land 5/14/1773 Grant, James Richardson
Land 5/17/1773 Grant, Jacob Walden
Land 5/18/1773 Grant, Ephraim Sawyer & associates
Land 5/27/1773 Grant, Benjamin Pomeroy et al.
Land 6/10/1773 Grant, John Fenton
Land 5/19/1774 Portsmouth, grant, Jacob Walden
Land 6/2/1774 Grant, prisoners, Samuel Holmes
Land 6/17/1774 Portsmouth, grant, Robert Furniss
Land 7/23/1774 Hanover, grant, Jonathan Freeman plan
Land 5/24/1776 Marlow/Stoddard boundary
Land 5/25/1776 Nottingham, confiscated, J. Strickland
Land 3/31/1777 Newmarket, dispute
Land 6/23/1777 Landaff/Morristown, dispute over grant
Land 11/13/1777 Gilmanton, ownership dispute
Land 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, title dispute, A. Smith
Land 12/8/1777 Lancaster, David Page, for services
Land 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, Joseph Badger v. Summersbee Gilman
Land 3/6/1778 Keene, title of Jeremiah Hall to A. Morse et al.
Land 5/18/1778 John Wendell proposes state sale for revenue
Land 5/4/1778 Packersfield, Reuben Wellman wants promised deed
Land 5/14/1778 Fishersfield, Timothy Clements seeks quiet title
Land 5/20/1778 Hampstead, sale for John French's minor sons
Land 8/12/1778 Peterborough, Samuel Gregg wants clear title
Land 11/7/1778 Transfer Samuel Clark Londonderry to Windham
Land 11/9/1778 In Loudon, claimed by Jacob & George Sherburne
Land 12/17/1778 Elizabeth Coffin claims husband's "outlands"
Land 3/10/1779 Rochester, Thomas Tripe to William Babson
Land 3/10/1779 Windham, Christy estate, sell for son Moses
Land 3/15/1779 Confirm Peter Mayhew's ownership in Rumney
Land 3/15/1779 Samuel Haven, division of Stephen Holland land
Land 12/23/1779 In New Boston, left by Samuel Dane
Land 12/24/1779 Nottingham West, confirm John Strickland title
Land 12/27/1779 Rochester, Shadrach Bell asks return
Land 2/9/1780 In Canterbury, court case of George Kezar
Land 2/15/1780 Portsmouth, confiscated from William J. Rysam
Land 2/16/1780 Kingston, Joseph Eastman estate
Land 2/18/1780 Epsom, John Blasdell vs. Reuben Sandborn
Land 3/10/1780 Jacob Abbot & Francis Blood seek clear titles
Land 3/14/1780 Josiah Moulton asks change in law re minors/tax
Land 4/21/1780 James Cochran lost land when son defected
Land 5/29/1780 Lucy Fay wants to sell in Walpole, buy oxen
Land 6/8/1780 Samuel Thompson wants deed in Acworth
Land 6/9/1780 Esther Meserve wants confiscated land returned
Land 6/14/1780 Robert McGregor from James Rogers, Acworth
Land 6/16/1780 Gov. Wentworth's in Protectworth, taxes/debt
Land 6/19/1780 Pitzwilliam, confiscated from Stephen Holland
Land 10/11/1780 Elizabeth Butler needs to sell for support
Land 10/24/1780  Suspend tax on Thomas Packer's estate
Land 10/31/1780  William E Treadwell needs to sell wife's land
Land 11/3/1780  Sarah Preston asks to sell, to pay taxes
Land 1/17/1782  Joseph Brown asks clear title in Salem, NH
Land 9/10/1782  Madbury, inherited by Jeremiah Demerit, taxes
Land 9/14/1782  James Allen wants NH land left by uncle
Land 11/19/1782  John Stearns, Nottingham, asks to sell
Land 12/24/1782  Clear title to Sanborn land in Wendell, NH
Land 12/26/1782  Eliphalet Carpenter, title to land in Keene
Land 12/27/1782  Joseph Whipple asks secure title in Dartmouth
Land 12/27/1782  Wolfeboro, John Wentworth to Abraham Prebble
Land 1/18/1783  In Northfield, inherited by John Smith, to sell
Land 2/10/1783  Peterborough estate of David Ames [Emes]
Land 2/16/1783  Londonderry, John Cochran, absentee, A. Leslie
Land 2/17/1783  Browns want to remain in Poplin, not to Hawke
Land 2/17/1783  Daniel Poor wants to sell T. Page estate land
Land 6/6/1783  George Moor claims land in Haverhill, NH
Land 3/30/1784  Estate of Robert Burnum (d.1759) in Durham
Land 6/5/1786  Londonderry citizens oppose Allen/Mason claims
Land 6/5/1786  Londonderry citizens oppose Allen/Mason claims
Land 6/5/1786  Londonderry citizens oppose Allen/Mason claims
Land 6/5/1786  Tuftonborough, Sarah Moffatt needs to sell
Land 6/12/1786(10)  Allen agents want 6-mile boundary settled
Land 6/13/1786(2)  Joint ownership in Rochester, Thomas Davis
Land 6/14/1786(4)  Lemuel Smith, secure title in Plainfield
Land 9/6/1786  Packersfield, James Banks needs secure title to
Land 9/6/1786  Packersfield, Thomas Lewis needs secure title to
Land 9/6/1786  Winchester title deed belongs to Samuel Verry
Land 9/7/1786  Peter Pearse, tax relief, owned with Samuel Holland
Land 1787(5)  Bill to quiet titles in Mason Patent protested
Land 1/2/1787  Deeds in Croydon, validate to Jonas Cutting
Land 5/21/1787  Stoddard asks tax on, for meetinghouse & roads
Land 6/6/1787  Committee to find waste lands, fix Masonian Line
Land 6/18/1787  Deerfield, David Batchelder, size of lot
Land 6/19/1787  Newberry, MA, Richard Ilsley left to children
Land 9/11/1787  Minor Abijah Brainard, Jr., in Lempster, NH
Land  9/12/1787  Group seeks change to law re recording deeds
Land  9/27/1787  Hanover, Bezaleel Davis needs title confirmed
Land  11/28/1787  J. Quigly to Jennet Brown, 1773, never any deed
Land  12/12/1787  Mary Lear wants all her land to be in Portsmouth
Land  12/16/1787  Jonathan Thurston wants to sell in Epping
Land  1/23/1788  Simeon Akerman needs to sell for his support
Land  2/6/1788  John McDuffee/Achibald McMurphy, Masonian land
Land  2/10/1788  Croydon, tax all land for roads & bridges upkeep
Land  6/9/1788  Left by Theodore Atkinson to George King Sparhawk
Land  6/9/1788  James Smith asks confirmation of land to daughter
Land  1/23/1789  Layouty work in Packersfield causes court case
Land  2/5/1789  Cornish deed disputed, J. Chase and C. & S. March
Land  6/3/1789(2)  Deed in Goffstown from Jonathan Hobart
Land  6/3/1789(3)  Dispute over Boscawen land of Thomas Greenfield
Land  6/9/1789  Simeon Ladd/Benjamin Lamson re money for Lyme land
Land  6/12/1789  Jacob Ashton needs to sell Blancy’s NH land
Land  6/12/1789  John Orr bought land from confiscated estates
Land  12/1/1789  Alstead, William Haywood wants Charlestown gore
Land  12/15/1789(2)  Bath, titles in question re excise
Land  1/7/1790(4)  Vacate sale of land in Croydon, Mary Parsons
Land  1/8/1790  Alstead, tax non-resident land for roads/bridges
Land  5/27/1790  Daniel Mosher estate deed needs clarification
Land  5/28/1790(2)  Chesterfield, estate of Ebenezer Allen
Land  5/28/1790(3)  Joseph Blake, sell Isaac Balke’s Keene land
Land  6/8/1790  Thornton, tax non-residents to pay for roads
Land  6/8/1790  Charlestown, William Page, grant along CT River
Land  6/10/1790(3)  Samuel Camfield needs deed confirmation
Land  6/14/1790(7)  Deed to land from James Cochran Hanover estate
Land  5/28/1791(2)  Susanna Hazeltine needs clear title, Amherst
Land  June 1791(2)  Fields along Connecticut R. damaged by logging
Land  6/14/1791(2)  Joshua Barker heirs ask extension of NH grant
Land  6/14/1791(6)  Bethiah Winslow wants grant extension
Land  12/21/1791  Investors want to pay state notes in specie
Land  6/4/1792  Chester, Stephen Dearborn asks to sell for minors
Land  6/13/1792(1)  Thomas Cogswell offers to buy all unlocated
Land  6/13/1792(2)  Stratham, Samuel Leavitt needs deed confirmed
Land  6/16/1792(4)  Charlestown Academy asks grant near Thornton
Land  Nov 1792(10)  Thomas Pinkham wants, in pay for military hats
Land  12/3/1792  Minor Mark Simes to sell lot to Eliphalet Ladd
Land  12/14/1792  John Hurd, buy gore in Grafton, NH, not grant
Land  6/13/1793  Proposal for disposal of unlocated state land
Land  Dec 1793(2)  Masonian Line rerun through Stoddard et al.
Land  12/19/1793  Thomas Hogg et al. ask grant for settlement
Land  1794(1)  Widow Elizabeth Wiggin claims in New Durham
Land  1/3/1794  Peter Clement, his land should be in Atkinson, NH
Land  1/13/1794  Lemuel Paige asks reappraisal for road damage
Land  1/14/1794  Epping group wants grant of unlocated land
Land  1/14/1794(2)  Group wants grant in Grafton County
Land  1/15/1794(2)  Samuel Stevens et al., grant of 8 square miles
Land  1/23/1794  Group asks 6 square miles grant in the north
Land  1/27/1794  Elizabeth Odlin wants to sell, Thornton, Lyman
Land 2/3/1794 John Stark et al. seek northern land
Land June 1794(7) Move Kimbell farm Greenfield to Francestown
Land 6/2/1794(65) Lemuel Holmes et al., grant for military service
Land 6/4/1794(189) David Gregg, grant for 1758 military service
Land 6/13/1794(216) Soldiers want, bounty never received
Land 12/12/1794(1) Marlow asks to sell to support Hannah Sawyer
Land 5/28/1795(2) Benjamin Peasley needs clear deed in Henniker
Land 5/28/1795(3) Poplin, NH, sell for John Cram’s children
Land 6/4/1795 Deborah Shackford, sell husband’s real estate
Land 6/8/1795(3) Salisbury land of minor Nathaniel Huntoon
Land 6/9/1795 Temple, sell from Nathaniel Griffin est., children
Land 11/25/1795 Plainfield common land for minister’s use
Land Dec 1795(14) Sell William Upton estate, Aaron Felt guardian
Land 12/1/1795 Cornish selectmen want to appropriate pubic land
Land June 1796(7) Nathaniel Cogswell & Thomas Pinkham, developers
Land June 1796(11) Lyman, NH, needs higher tax on, for roads
Land 12/7/1796(227) Concord group seeks northern land grant
Land 11/22/1797 McClary owners seek College land grant to settle
Land 12/5/1797 50 acres in Lyme, NH, need deed, John James Clark
Land 5/25/1798 Abraham Taylor et al., grant from Bethlehem et al.
Land June 1798(4) Contention for in Joseph Turner’s estate
Land 6/4/1798 Moving part of Marlow to Stoddard opposed
Land 10/29/1798 Indians claim land in New Hampshire
Land 11/26/1798(1) Morristown proprietors ask for more grants
Land 12/6/1798 John Taylor asks grant north of Dartmouth grant
Land 12/26/1798 Northern lands owned by state need security
Land 5/28/1800 Greenfield, quiet title to Stephen Gould
Land June 1800(8) Franconia, purchased, Abner Mills, J. Cummins
Land Nov. 1800(2) Dublin, estate of E Starr, deed to S Williams
Land 6/3/1801 Clear title in Thornton for G Reid & J MacGregore
Land 5/30/1803 Thornton, estate of Stephen Holland, W. Gregg
Land June 1803(5) Adams, land for church and school
Land June 1803(7) Hampton Falls, Nathaniel Healey, ownership
Land June 1803(11) North Hampton, Benjamin & Moses Leavitt
Land 6/3/1803 B. Thompson wants Bow gore to be part of Concord
Land 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, D. Peirce estate, Jemima, land swap
Land 12/14/1803 Peeling, John Odin wants payment for, S Gilman
Land 5/24/1804 Stratford, island in CT R., B. Strong asks grant
Land June 1804(1) Dover Turnpike, right of way difficulties
Land Nov 1804(9) Westmoreland Turnpike asks power to take land
Land Nov 1804(13) Chester Turnpike needs grant extention
Land Nov 1804(15) Grafton Turnpike needs more rights to land
Land 11/15/1804 Portsmouth, Deborah Shackford asks to sell
Land 5/29/1805 Coos Co., sought for settlement, Z. Richardson
Land June 1805(9) Thornton, N. Cleave et al ask for land grant
Land June 1805(21) Nathaniel Daggit, island, Connecticut River
Land Dec 1805(11) Burton, land of Elisha Weed
Land 12/2/1805 Winnipesogee R. island, W. Durgin asks for title
Land 12/12/1805 Bethlehem, purchased by James Carr
Land 12/24/1805 Londonderry Turnpike Corp., right-of-way
Land 5/2/1806 Abraham Taylor asks to buy land in Bethlehem
Land 6/6/1806 Jonathan Horner asks clear title to Canaan land
Land June 1807(4) Town of Bethlehem needs for school, minister
Land June 1807(22) Jacob Clark asks grant of land in Adams
Land 6/1/1807 Lempster selectmen oppose splitting to Goshen
Land 6/1/1807 Littleton, Samuel Hall asks indemnity for loss
Land 6/3/1807 Amherst, Jedidiah K Smith wants restitution
Land 6/6/1807 Joshua Jones wants restoration
Land 5/27/1808 Adams, owners seek extension of time to pay
Land June 1808(6) Clarification of Jonas Minot land claim
Land June 1808(7) T. Dix, Jr, purchase tract next to Dartmouth
Land 6/6/1808 Meredith, Gordon Lawrence, restore to law
Land 11/18/1808 Bethlehem, Samuel Miller seeks ownership
Land June 1809(1) T. Dix Jr. names committee to appraise gore
Land June 1809(4) Gilman Academy seeks funding from land sales
Land June 1809(5) Atkinson Academy asks funding from land sales
Land 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Land June 1810(1) Blodget's Canal corp. needs power of domain
Land June 1810(8) Bethlehem, to James Carr to repay for "loss"
Land June 1810(19) T Dix/W Sumner ask more time to settle Coos
Land 6/12/1810 Salisbury Academy wants public land to sell
Land June 1812(7) Keene, dispute, T. Thompson, Jr.
Land 11/22/1812 Enfield Gore, grant sought
Land June 1815(17) Hanover, land adjoining
Land 6/29/1815 Survey requested of gore near Hanover
Land 10/2/1815 E. Hoyt, report on survey near Hanovers
Land May 1816(6) Springfield asks to annex adjoining gore
Land June 1816(17) Annex Jonathan B. Watkins land to Warner
Land June 1816(18) Attach Thaddeus Hardy to Warner, from Salisbury
Land 6/14/1816 Dispute between Jonathan Burnham & Samuel Blodget
Land 5/1/1817 Job Eastman asks to buy state land in Bartlett
Land 5/2/1817 Joseph Davis of Springfield, buy state land
Land 5/20/1817 Isaac Stanton, Jr., buy state land in Bartlett
Land 5/29/1817 John Hart seeks grant west of Conway
Land June 1817(4) J. Gerrish & D. Webster sureties for T. Dix grant
Land June 1817(8) Bradford land should be returned to Fishersfield
Land 6/3/1818 Richard Odell cited as appraisal agent
Land 6/9/1818 Transfer William Stilphen acres, Adams to Bartlett
Land 6/9/1818 New Castle, used by state troops in 1813-1814
Land 6/11/1818 Transfer Newington to Portsmouth for bridge road
Land 2/13/1819 Transfer part of Stoddard, NH, to Windsor, NH
Land 5/26/1819 William Jackman wants small gore near Enfield, NH
Land 5/31/1819 Jonathan Seavey already owns Chatham “state land”
Land June 1819(11) New Chester & Alexandria should swap land
Land June 1819(25+26) Divide town of Barrington into two towns
Land 6/10/1819 Wakefield gore wants transfer to Effingham
Land 6/14/1819 Henry Schott wants Stratford land owned by state
Land [1820] Presbyterian trustees seek to protect NH land
Land, Nathaniel 9/19/1788 Newmarket

Land Surveyors * See also Surveyors
Land Surveyors 10/4/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Land, David 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalist society
Land, R. Emerson 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Land, Thomas 12/5/1743 Hampton, land in contention by boundary
Landaff, NH  ND#10  Put with Bath into separate legislative class
Landaff, NH  8/8/1768  Cited as new Leonard Whiting grant request
Landaff, NH  2/27/1768  Legal dispute
Landaff, NH  6/26/1776  Northumberland inhabitants
Landaff, NH  11/26/1776  Association
Landaff, NH  6/23/1777  Disputed grant
Landaff, NH  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev War costs
Landaff, NH  1/21/1786(176)  Claims military service of E. Mardin
Landaff, NH  1/25/1786  Seeks reduction in taxes
Landaff, NH  5/20/1788  Separate representation from Lyman et al.
Landaff, NH  10/9/1790  Wants direct road south to Portsmouth
Landaff, NH  1/23/1794  James Mitchell, pay for Rev. war losses
Landaff, NH  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Landaff, NH  June 1798(2)  Tax all land for roads/highways
Landaff, NH  Dec 1799  Seeks legislative reclassification
Landaff, NH  June 1805(3)  Non-resident tax list for 1805
Landaff, NH  3/30/1807  John Cogswell recommended for JP
Landaff, NH  5/11/1807  Seeks rights for Methodists
Landaff, NH  6/6/1810  Seeks separate legislative representation
Landaff, NH  June 1811(8)  Separate legislative representation
Landaff, NH  June 1811(15)  Separate Legislative representation
Landaff, NH  June 1812(23)  Separate legislative representation
Landaff, NH  Nov. 1812(9)  N. Rix, representative pay
Landaff, NH  5/17/1813  Dr. John French recommended for JP
Landaff, NH  6/7/1813  JP recommendations by JP John Cogswell
Landaff, NH  5/23/1816  Seeks annexation of land to Lincoln
Landaff, NH  Nov 1816(2)  Home of John and Alexander Hodge
Landaff, NH  Nov 1816(3)  Remove coroner Jonathan Noyes from office
Landaff, NH  11/20/1816(7)  Jonathan Poor recommended for coroner
Landaff, NH  3/12/1817  John Hodge, remove coroner Jonathan Noyes
Landaff, NH  May 1818(3)  William Kelsea recommended for JP
Landaff, NH  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Landaff, NH  6/11/1818  Methodists seek incorporation
Landaff, NH  5/20/1819  John Cogswell resigns as JP
Landagger, Patrick  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Landell, Thomas  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Landers, John  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Landon, Oliver  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Landowners  12/28/1786  Britisher Robert Thompson, in Litchfield
Lane Son & Fraser  1/6/1794  London merchant house, S. Sherburne
Lane *  See also Lain, Layn
Lane, Abijah  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Lane, Abijah  June 1807(16)  Chichester, School tax equalization
Lane, Abijah  6/3/1817(4+5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Lane, Abijah  6/26/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Lane, Abijah  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Lane, Asa  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Lane, Benaiah  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Lane, Benaiah  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Lane, Benaiah  12/17/1799  Chester, recommended for packer of beef
Lane, Charles  3/16/1835  Strafford Co, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Lane, Daniel  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Lane, Daniel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Lane, Daniel  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, David  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Lane, David  1/10/1760  Chester, land in Coos Intervale
Lane, David  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Lane, David  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Lane, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, David  June 1813(12)  Militia artillery, 11th regiment
Lane, David  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Lane, David Jr.  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Lane, Dearborn  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Lane, Dearborn  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Lane, Ebenezer  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Lane, Ebenezer  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Lane, Ebenezer  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Lane, Ebenezer  1813(19)  Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for sheriff
Lane, Ebenezer  11/18/1815  Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Lane, Ebenezer  June 1818(5)  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Lane, Ebenezer  2/16/1819  Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Lane, Edmund C.  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Lane, Elijah  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpike corporations
Lane, Elkanah  6/11/1785  Swanzey, deponent re Thomas Green
Lane, Elkanah Jr.  Feb 1786(16)  Swanzey selectman, A. Parker
Lane, Ezekiel  1/10/1760  Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Lane, Ezekiel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Lane, Ezekiel  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Lane, Ezekiel  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, Ezekiel  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Lane, Ezekiel  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Lane, George  5/30/1818  Change name to George Henry Lane
Lane, Isaiah  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Lane, Isaiah  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Lane, Isaiah  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition
Lane, Isaiah  8/28/1797  Poplin selectman, Enoch Smith for JP
Lane, Isaiah  11/21/1803  Poplin, John Scribner, Jr., for JP
Lane, Jabez  11/16/1816  Stratham Congregational Society assessor
Lane, James  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Lane, James  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Lane, James Jr.  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Lane, Jeremiah  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Lane, Jeremiah  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls asks new town elections
Lane, Jeremiah  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Lane, Jesse  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Lane, Jesse  5/25/1812  Newport, William Chaney for JP
Lane, John  1/10/1760  Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Lane, John  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Lane, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, John  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Lane, John  2/27/1781  Sanborntone, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Lane, John  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Lane, John  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Lane, John  1/10/1791(1)  Opposes separation of Fishersfield
Lane, John  1/6/1795  Samuel Sherburne cites as London merchant
Lane, John  7/5/1804  Sanborntone, Samuel Prescott for JP
Lane, John  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Lane, John  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Lane, John  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Lane, John  10/26/1813  Candia, John Lane, Jr., for coroner
Lane, John  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Lane, John  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Lane, John  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Lane, John Jr.  1/10/1760  Chester, land in Coos Intervale
Lane, John Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, John Jr.  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Lane, John Jr.  6/14/1813  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Lane, John Jr.  10/26/1813  Candia, recommended for coroner
Lane, John Jr.  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Lane, John Jr.  11/28/1816  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP & JQ
Lane, John Jr.  Dec 1816  Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Lane, John Jr.  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Lane, John Jr.  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Lane, John Jr.  6/4/1816  Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Lane, John S.  4/16/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Lane, John S. Jr.  5/6/1819  Effingham, incorporate academy trustees
Lane, Jonathan  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Lane, Jonathan  1796(8)  Hampton Falls packer & sealer of beef
Lane, Jonathan  9/10/1796  Hampton Falls, inspector of beef
Lane, Jonathan  9/21/1796  Hampton Falls, sealer of beef?
Lane, Jonathan  5/27/1805  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Lane, Jonathan  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Lane, Jonathan  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Lane, Jonathan  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Lane, Jonathan  1/28/1809  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Lane, Jonathan  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Lane, Jonathan  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Lane, Jonathan  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Lane, Jonathan  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Lane, Jonathan  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Lane, Joseph  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Lane, Joseph C.  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Lane, Joshua  1/9/1765  Poplin, asks change to Epping, small map
Lane, Joshua  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Lane, Joshua 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Lane, Joshua 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Lane, Joshua 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Lane, Joshua 5/15/1786 Kensington, Dow & Healey for coroners
Lane, Joshua 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Lane, Joshua Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton Musical Society, incorp.
Lane, Joshua June 1796(2) Chichester selectman, representation
Lane, Joshua 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Lane, Joshua 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Lane, Joshua 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Lane, Joshua 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Lane, Joshua June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Lane, Joshua 6/13/1809 Chichester selectman, Epsom boundary
Lane, Joshua 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, incorp
Lane, Joshua 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Lane, Joshua Sep 1811 Chichester, re prisoner J. Langley
Lane, Joshua 10/23/1813 Sanbornton, Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr., JP
Lane, Joshua 6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Lane, Joshua 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist Society
Lane, Joshua 4/20/1818 Chichester, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Lane, Joshua Jr. 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Lane, Josiah 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Lane, Josiah June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Lane, Josiah Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Lane, Josiah 6/5/1813 Militia, 29th regiment
Lane, Josiah 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Lane, Levi 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Lane, Levi 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, legislative representation
Lane, Levi 5/26/1819 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Lane, Nathan 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Lane, Robert 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Lane, Samuel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Lane, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Lane, Samuel 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Lane, Samuel 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls asks new town elections
Lane, Samuel 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry right to Solomon Copp
Lane, Samuel 3/15/1875 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Lane, Samuel 12/31/1790 Swanzey taxes, Jonathan Gaskill estate
Lane, Samuel Dec 1792(4) Incorporate the Sanbornton Musical Society
Lane, Samuel 5/28/1795(1) Favors lotteyr for Chester post road
Lane, Samuel 1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist society, incorporation
Lane, Samuel 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Lane, Samuel 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Lane, Samuel 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Lane, Samuel 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Lane, Samuel Jr. 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls asks new town elections
Lane, Samuel Jr. 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Lane, Samuel Jr. 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Lane, Samuel Jr. 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Lane, Samuel Jr. 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Levitt for JP
Lane, Samuel Jr. June 1811(10) Newmarket, toll-free use of bridge
Lane, Samuel Jr. 11/16/1816 Stratham Congregational Soc. assessor
Lane, Simon  4/6/1770  Hampton, supports building two mills
Lane, Simon  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Lane, Simon  11/5/1816  29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Lane, Simon  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Lane, Capt. Simon  June 1819(4)  29th militia, promote Maj. J. Pearson
Lane, Simon Jr.  6/8/1819  29th regt., recommended by Noah Robinson
Lane, Simon Jr.  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Lane, Simpson  6/18/1817(3)  Bill for 29th militia gun carriage repair
Lane, Stephen  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Lane, Stephen  May 1807(3)  Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Lane, Stephen  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, recommended for JP
Lane, Thomas  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Lane, Thomas  1/6/1795  Samuel Sherburne cites as a London merchant
Lane, Thomas  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Lane, Thomas B.  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Lane, Thomas B.  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Lane, Timothy  5/30/1818  Change name to Timothy Livingston Lane
Lane, William  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Lane, William  Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Lang, Benjamin  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Lang, Benjamin Jr.  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Lang, Benjamin  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness for coroner
Lang, John  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lang, George  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Lang, George  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Lang, James H.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Lang, John  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth for sheriff
Lang, John 11/5/1816 29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Lang, John 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Lang, John 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Lang, Jonathan 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Lang, Jonathan 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Lang, Jonathan M. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Lang, Josiah 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Lang, Josiah 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Lang, Levi 1813(5) Incorporate the Deerfield Baptist society
Lang, Lowell 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Lang, Lowell 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Lang, Lowell 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Lang, Lowell 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Lang, Mark 6/25/1766 Portsmouth, transfer property to Rye
Lang, Mark June 1786(1) Property along Rye road cited
Lang, Mark 1787(2) Road, Rye to Long Lane, Portsmouth
Lang, Mark 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lang, Mark 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Lang, Meshech June 1813(12) Reinstatement sought
Lang, Nathaniel Apr 1715 Portsmouth constable, tax authority
Lang, Nathaniel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, re law
Lang, Nathaniel Jr. Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Lang, Richard 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lang, Richard 6/5/1766 Enfield/Alexandria road, incorporation
Lang, Richard June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Lang, Richard 12/10/1805 Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Lang, Richard 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Lang, Richard 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and peddlars
Lang, Richard 11/24/1820 Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Lang, Robert Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Lang, Robert 3/1/1759 Portsmouth, dead, disposal of his estate
Lang, Samuel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Lang, Samuel 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Lang, Samuel June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Lang, Samuel W. 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Lang, Sherburn June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Lang, Stephen Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Lang, Stephen 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Lang, Stephen 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lang, Stephen 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Lang, Stephen 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Lang, Stephen 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Lang, Stephen 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lang, Stephen 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lang, Stephen 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Lang, Stephen Jr. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Lang, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Lang, Thomas 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Lang, Thomas 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lang, Thomas 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Lang, Thomas 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lang, Thomas 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Lang, Thomas 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Lang, Thomas 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Lang, Thomas Jr. 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Lang, Thomas Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Lang, William 7/17/1747 Portsmouth, transfer poll to Rye
Lang, William 1/6/1766 Hampton Falls, service to sheriff
Lang, William 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Lang, William 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Lang, William 4/19/1780 Recruiting officers harassing Potter
Lang, William 1/16/1781 Sunapee incorporation
Lang, William 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Lang, William 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac S. Clough for JP
Lang, William 5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
Lang, William Jr. 1/2/1786 Wendell, NH, asks credit for army duty
Lang, William Jr. [Jan 1798] Served in war for town of Wendell, NH
Langdal, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Langdall, Joseph 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Langdel, Joseph 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Langdell, Ezra 1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown
Langdell, Joseph ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Langdell, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Langdell, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Langdell, Joseph 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Langdell, Joseph 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Langdell, Joseph 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Langdell, Joseph 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Langdell, Joseph 5/30/1801 Amherst, amend school act
Langdell, Joseph 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Langdell, Joseph 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Langdell, Joseph Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Langdell, Joseph 6/7/1810 Asks investigation of Hillsboro Bank
Langdell, Livermore 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove as Rep
Langdell, Livermore 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, inc.
Langdell, Livermore 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Langdell, William 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp
Langdell, William 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Langdon, NH 6/4/1787(4) Selectmen consulted re Walpole petition
Langdon, NH 5/27/1789 Road and bridge tax on all land
Langdon, NH 5/27/1789 Bridge over Cole River
Langdon, NH 5/27/1793 Tax non-resident land for meetinghouse
Langdon, NH 3/7/1796 Leave as home to 16th militia regiment
Langdon, NH 5/8/1796 Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil. regts
Langdon, NH 11/21/1796(3) Militia to remain in 16th regiment
Langdon, NH 5/29/1802 Abner Gage, restore Rev. disability pay
Langdon, NH 5/28/1803 Seeks separate legislative representation
Langdon, NH 12/6/1804 Eleazar Taft recommended for JP
Langdon, NH June 1806(6) Supports incorp. of bank at Walpole
Langdon, NH  4/29/1808  Langdon Librarian Society, incorporation
Langdon, NH  5/13/1809  Clarification of boundary with Alstead
Langdon, NH  5/27/1809  Rev. Abner Kneeland recommended for JP
Langdon, NH  6/3/1809  Abner Gage, Rev. War wound, seeks pension
Langdon, NH  3/26/1813  Militia, O. Hall resignation
Langdon, NH  4/25/1816  Walpole Episcopalian society incorporation
Langdon, NH  11/11/1816  Objects to Walpole Episcopalian soc. incorp.
Langdon, NH  5/12/1817  Cited re Cheshire County division
Langdon, NH  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead citizens want transfer to Langdon
Langdon, Colonel  3/28/1777  Portsmouth militia
Langdon, Doctor  3/11/1779  NH "plan" cited by Thomas Packer
Langdon, Edward  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Langdon, H. L.  5/30/1802  Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors' meeting
Langdon, H. L.  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Langdon, H. L.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Langdon, H. S.  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Langdon, H. S.  5/31/1817(1)  Portsmouth, not qualified as a JQ
Langdon, H. S.  June 1818(4)  Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Langdon, H. S.  6/25/1818  Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Langdon, H. S.  6/22/1819  Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Langdon, Henry S.  11/18/1808  Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Langdon, Henry S.  6/9/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Langdon, Henry S.  June 1816(4)  Portsmouth, repeal 1814 fire act
Langdon, Henry S.  5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Langdon, John  5/19/1744  Exeter, land division with Tobias Lear
Langdon, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Langdon, John  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Langdon, John  5/23/1775  Letter from NH Congress re defenses
Langdon, John  6/10/1775  Letter to NH Congress re defenses
Langdon, John  3/30/1784  Opposed MA impost on NH-bound goods
Langdon, John  6/5/1784  Petitioners for Sarah Little
Langdon, John  6/12/1788  Accepts Capt Jeremiah Smith resignation
Langdon, John  6/15/1788  Lyme, buyer of Wentworth property
Langdon, John  6/16/1788  Accepts resignation of Lt Col J. Clough
Langdon, John  Feb 1789  Tax due on non-resident land in Lyme
Langdon, John  6/6/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorporation at Goffstown
Langdon, John  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Langdon, John  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Langdon, Gov. John  1/30/1808  Mentioned by Stephen Bordman
Langdon, John  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Langdon, John  1812(7)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Langdon, John  5/11/1812  Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Langdon, John  June 1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Langdon, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Langdon, John  May 1816(14)  Portsmouth, wants fish inspection act
Langdon, John  1817(16)  Portsmouth selectman, militia accounts
Langdon, John  5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Langdon, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Langdon, John  10/3/1818  Robert Harris for Rockingham sheriff
Langdon, John  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Langdon, John Jr. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Langdon, John Jr. 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for CCP judge
Langdon, John Jr. June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorp. a savings bank
Langdon, Hon. John Jr. 5/22/1818 Report on Dixville grant/debt
Langdon, Jonathan Jr. 10/6/1813 Rockingham Bank, incorporation
Langdon, Jonathan Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Langdon, Joseph ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Langdon, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Langdon, Judge 1/9/1790(4) Probate of Wallingford estate
Langdon, Mark Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Langdon, Mark Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Langdon, Mark 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Langdon, Mark D. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Langdon, Mark D. 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Langdon, Martha 11/25/1765 Mrs. William Barrell, asks divorce
Langdon, Martha 7/3/1766 Divorce from William Barrell
Langdon, Rev. Samuel 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Langdon, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Langdon, Samuel 6/19/1798 Land in Chatham cited re taxes
Langdon, Sarah (Sherburne) 3/27/1770 Mentioned as Henry's child
Langdon, Tobias 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Langdon, Tobias 7/3/1703 Soldier, complained of by W. Cotton
Langdon, Tobias Nov 1703 Portsmouth, William Cotton's fence
Langdon, Tobias 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers
Langdon, Tobias 10/15/1726 Ran original Chester/Exeter boundary
Langdon, William 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectman, asks legislation
Langdon, William 7/13/1772 Portsmouth selectman, smallpox concern
Langdon, William 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Langdon, Aide William E. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Langdon, Woodbury 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Society, lighthouse
Langdon, Woodbury 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Langdon, Woodbury 4/12/1770 Re settlement of Henry Sherburne estate
Langdon, Woodbury 1/18/1774 J. Leigh, creditor
Langdon, Woodbury 6/24/1780 Plaintiff against Eliphalet Ladd
Langdon, Woodbury 11/1/1784 Court case with Giles Seaward
Langdon, Woodbury 11/7/1784 Court case vs. Giles Seaward
Langdon, Woodbury 5/27/1786 Referee in J. Blunt vs. J. Sheafe
Langdon, Woodbury 6/21/1786 Cited by J. Neal & James Macgregore
Langdon, Woodbury 1/4/1787 Refusing to pay for Purcell estate
Langdon, Woodbury 4/3/1787 Mason Proprietor objects to bounds
Langdon, Woodbury 6/6/1787 Cited by committee on Masonian Line
Langdon, Woodbury 6/12/1787(2) Increase judicial salary
Langdon, Woodbury 12/29/1789(3) Abate Tuftonborough taxes/fines
Langdon, Woodbury 1/7/1790(3) Moultonborough prop, non-res tax
Langdon, Woodbury 1/9/1790(4) Judge/interested/Eliz. Wallingford
Langdon, Woodbury June 1790(4) Lottery for Portsmouth market
Langdon, Woodbury 6/17/1790 Cited as court referee by E. Giddinge
Langdon, Woodbury 12/19/1794 Abate tax on Tuftonborough land
Langdon, Woodbury Dec 1795(2) Abate soldier tax for Tuftonborough
Langdon, Woodbury 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Langdon, Woodbury 12/14/1797 Cited as Tuftonborough tax collector
Langdon, Mrs. Woodbury 3/27/1770 Sarah Sherburne, Henry's child
Langdon Librarian Society 4/29/1808 Incorporation sought
Lange, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Lange, Moses 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Langer, Nathaniel 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Langle, James 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Langle, James [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River decision

Langley  * see also Langly
Langley, Aaron 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Langley, Aaron 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Langley, Aaron 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Langley, Aldad 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Langley, Amos 6/3/1817(4+5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Langley, David 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Langley, David 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Langley, David 6/9/1817(1) Dummer, tax land to fix road & bridges
Langley, David 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Langley, Isaiah 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Langley, Isaiah 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Langley, Jabez [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Langley, James 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Langley, James 6/17/1788 Deerfield, creditor to Mary Simpson
Langley, James June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Langley, James 6/1/1816 New Durham 33rd militia regt., artillery co.
Langley, Job 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Langley, Job 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Langley, John 11/4/1779 Durham, father of Mary Dearborn, cited
Langley, John [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Langley, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Langley, John 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway from town
Langley, John Sep 1811 Chichester, prisoner
Langley, John 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Langley, John June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Langley, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Langley, Joseph 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Langley, Joseph 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Langley, Joseph 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Langley, Joseph Jr. 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Langley, Levi 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Langley, Levi 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Langley, Levi 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Langley, Moses 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Langley, Moses 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at Weirs
Langley, Moses 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Langley, Moses 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Langley, Moses 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Langley, Moses 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Langley, Obadiah 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Langley, Obadiah 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Langley, Obediah 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Langley, Samuel 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order new town meeting
Langley, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Langley, Samuel 6/17/1788 “Samuel” is wrong name on bond
Langley, Samuel 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr. for JP
Langley, Samuel 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Langley, Samuel 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Langley, Samuel 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Langley, Samuel Jr. 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benj. Emery, Jr, for JP
Langley, Samuel Jr. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorp. Baptist society
Langley, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Langley, Stephen 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at Weirs
Langley, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Langley, Thomas 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Langley, Thomas 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Langley, Thomas 1/25/1791(4) Dead father of Thomas Pinkham
Langley, Thomas 11/22/1798 John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Langley, Thomas 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Langley, Thomas Jr. 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Langley, Thomas Jr. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Cogswell for sheriff
Langley, Timothy 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Langley, Timothy 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Langley, Valentine 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Langley, Valentine 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Langley, Valentine 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Langley, Vorvel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton Bounds
Langley, Vorvel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Langley, Vorvel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Langley, Winthrop 8/29/1775(30) 4th militio, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Langley, Winthrop 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build a dam at the Weirs
Langly, John 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Langly, Jonathan 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Langly, Levi 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Langly, Moses 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Langly, Thomas ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Langmade, Stephen 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP

Langmaid * see also Langmade
Langmaid, Edward 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Langmaid, Edward 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Langmaid, Hannah 6/10/1783(7) Niece/paramour Winthrop Runnells
Langmaid, John 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Langmaid, John 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks second parish
Langmaid, John 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Langmaid, John 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Langmaid, John 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Langmaid, Joseph 1/5/1743 Ft William & Mary, cordwood or cash
Langmaid, Joseph 12/17/1756 Ft William & Mary, 50-year soldier
Langmaid, Samuel 3/13/1776 Chichester John Cram for JP
Langmaid, Samuel 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Langmaid, Samuel 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Langmaid, Samuel  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Langmaid, Samuel  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Langmaid, Samuel  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Langmaid, Samuel  6/3/1817(6)  Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Langmaid, Stephen  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Langmaid, William  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Langmaid, William  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Langmaid, William  1/2/1782  Chichester, wants second parish
Langmaid, William  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper money
Langmaid, Winthrop  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Langstaff, Henry  8/10/1692  Equal privileges/protection with MA
Langstaff, Henry Sr.  2/20/1689  Tax for defense/military officer

Lanester  *  see also Lancaster
Lanester, Daniel  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military duty
Lanester, Henry  8/27/1777  New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Lanester, John  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Lanester, Joshua  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Lanester, Henry  2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Lanester, Henry  2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Lanman, James  12/13/1805  Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Lannen, Thomas  6/14/1764  Londonderry, Canada service wages due
Lansom, Jeremiah  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lanson, Abraham Jacob  1760(2)  Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Lanson, Abraham Jacob  7/30/1760  Two grants north of Bennington
Lany, Richard June 1808(1)  Eaton, boundaries clarification
Lanyon, William  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Lapish, John June 1795(15)  Pension for war service disability
Lapish, Robert  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Lapish, Robert  [1785]  (5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Lapish, Robert  Dec 1786(13)  Debtor to Thomas Pinkham, retrial
Lapish, Robert  12/12/1791  Strafford County court referee
Lapish, Robert Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Lapish, Robert Jr.  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Lapist, Benjamin U.  Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, incorp. NH Trading Co.
Lapit, Alexander June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Laranay, Mr.  6/26/1780  Plaintiff of agent C. M. Mendez
Larceney  4/7/1819  Crime of Abraham Morrill of Northwood
Larceny, 6/14/1819  Samuel Abbott wrongfully convicted for
Lare, Capt. John  8/9/1745  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Larey, Jeremiah  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Larey, Joseph  2/10/1790  Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
Larey, Joseph  6/6/1793  Tax collector for Wolfortgh, NH
Larey, Joseph Jr.  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Lark, Benjamin  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Lark, Jacob  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Larkin, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick buildings
Larkin, Phineas  6/6/1818  RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Larkin, S.  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Larkin, Samuel  4/12/1803  Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Larkin, Samuel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Larkin, Samuel Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Larkin, Samuel 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Larkin, Samuel June 1808(12) Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles, incorp.
Larkin, Samuel 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Larkin, Samuel 6/21/1809 Amoskeag Falls Canal lottery manager
Larkin, Samuel 5/27/1812 Portsmouth artillery
Larkin, Samuel June 1813(13) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Larkin, Samuel Oct 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Larkin, Samuel Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County sheriff, signer
Larkin, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Larkin, Samuel June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Larkin, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Larkin, Samuel 6/25/1818 Portsmouth, incorporate stage lines
Larkin, Samuel 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Larkin, Samuel 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Larnard, Abel June 1803(1) Colebrook et al., road layout
Larnard, Abijah May 1807(3) Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Larnard, Samuel 5/9/1793 Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP

Larned * See also Learned, Lerned

Larned, Abel ND(Post-1783)(1) Cockburne, road tax
Larned, Abel 10/22/1784 Grafton Co. court case vs Eben. Torrey
Larned, Abel 2/16/1785 Debtor to Ebenezer Torrey
Larned, Abel 2/23/1785 Court case vs. Ebenezer Torrey
Larned, Abel 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Larned, Abel 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Larned, Abel June 1797(1) Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
Larned, Abel June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Larned, Abel 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Larned, Abel 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge, CT. R.
Larned, Abijah 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Larned, Abijah 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Larned, Abijah 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc.
Larned, Abijah 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Larned, David 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Larned, David 10/22/1784 Court case vs. Ebenezer Torrey
Larned, David 2/16/1785 Debtor to Ebenezer Torrey
Larned, David 2/23/1785 Court case vs. Ebenezer Torrey
Larned, David 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Larned, Ebenezer 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Larned, Ebenezer 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Larned, Ebenezer June 1797(1) Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
Larned, Royal 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Larned, Royal 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Larned, Royal June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Larned, Sylvanus ND(Post-1783)(1) Cockburne, road tax
Larned, Sylvanus June 1802(12) Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Larned, Sylvanus 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Larned, Sylvanus 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Larrabe, John 10/19/1768 Asks charter for a town of Cardigan
Larrabe, Stephen 11/22/1776 Keene, regulation of smallpox
Larrance, David Jr. 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Larrance, Gideon 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Larrabee, Horris 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Larvey, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lary, Daniel Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Lary, Daniel 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Lary, Daniel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Lary, Daniel Jr. 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Lary, Lt. James 10/30/1818 John Marsh for 36th militia colonel
Lary, John 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes creation of new town
Lary, John 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Lary, John 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lary, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Lary, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Lary, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. society, opposed
Lary, Jonathan ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Lary, Jonathan 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lary, Jonathan 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeborough/Middleton
Lary, Joseph 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes creation of new town
Lary, Joseph 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Lary, Joseph 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lary, Joseph 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Lary, Joseph Jr. 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lary, Lewis 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Lary, Richard June 1807(18) Tamworth, land ownership problem
Lary, Richard June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Lasell, Thomas D. 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Lash, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Lash, John 1776 Newmarket, military
Lash, John 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Lashey, William 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Lashey, William 2/11/1785 New Hampshire, creates legislature
Laskey, William Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Laskey, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Lasley * see also Leslie
Lasley, Joseph 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Lason, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Lason, John Jr. 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Lason, Thomas 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Lassan, Jonathan 12/16/1760 Lebanon, Nathaniel House agent
Lassell, John 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Lassell, John 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer Hovey charges
Lasslie, Alexander 1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Labinieres, Marquis 12/31/1776 D L'Eglise, passage
Latham, Andrew 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Latham, Arthur 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Latham, Arthur 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Latham, Arthur 6/19/1816 Lime, incorporate public house of worship
Latham, Joseph 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Latham, Robert 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Latham, William H. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Lathe, Zephaniah 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Lathers, Edward 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Lathers, Jonathan 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Lathrop, Ebenezer Jr. 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Lathrop, Elias 1/26/1785 Canaan, recommendations
Lathrop, Elisha 1/26/1785 Canaan, recommendations
Lathrop, James 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Lathrop, John 6/15/1791(2) Just compensation for postal riding
Lathrop, John 12/23/1805 MA Soc. for Gospel, seeks grant
Lathrop, Oliver June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Lathrop, Oliver Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Lathrop, Samuel 3/15/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd mil. regt. command
Lathrop, Samuel 6/7/1796 Vermont JP, deposed Jacob Gould
Lathrop, Samuel 6/5/1799 Enfield/Alexandria road, incorp.
Lathrop, Thaddeus 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Lathrop, Thaddeus 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Lathrope, Samuel 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Lathrope, Shim [10x] 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Latimer, Amos 5/7/1804 Marl [10x] legislative representation
Latimer, Richard 5/7/1804 Marl [10x] legislative representation
Latimer, Roswell 5/7/1804 Marl [10x] legislative representation
Latin 5/30/1801 Amherst, amend act requiring school to teach
Latin June 1810(22) Hampton, mentioned re incorp. of school
Latin 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school to teach
Latin 6/7/1823 Prof. Nathaniel H. Carter taught at Dartmouth Univ.
Laton, Ebenezer 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farnam for JP
Laton, Thomas 5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
Latham, Arthur 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Laton, John 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Laton, Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Lauchlen, George A. 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Lauchlen, Nathaniel 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Lauchlen, Paul 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Lauchlen, Samuel 6/12/1786(10) Allen land claim agent, boundary
Lauchlen, Samuel 4/3/1787 On committee for Masonian land owners
Lauchlen, Thomas 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Lauchlen, Thomas 6/6/1796(63) Incorporate New Durham Gore
Laufkin, David 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Laughlin, Hugh 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate for dam at Dodge's Falls
Laughton, James 11/23/1816 Durham, deponent re Jacob Odel election
Lauranc, John 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Laurance, David 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Laurance, David 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Laurance, Isaac 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Laurance, David 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Laurence, Martin 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Laurens, David 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Lautwick, Colonel 5/22/1778 James Bell applied to for assistance
Lavers, Jacob  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Lavers, Jacob  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA

Law  *  See also Acts, Laws, Trial Law

Law, James  5/29/1819  Sharon, Benjamin Russell for JP

Law, John  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Law, John  5/14/1817  Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP

Law, Jonathan  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP

Law, Joseph  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.

Law, Reuben  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation

Lawrence, David  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries

Lawrence, David  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA

Lawrence, Daniel  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway

Lawrence, David  6/9/1763  Epping, sell land saved for highways

Lawrence, David  12/20/1770  Cited by Abner Clough as deed referee
Lawrence, Hon. David  11/9/1775  Committeeman on Mark Duty petition
Lawrence, Hon. David  11/16/1775(207)  Reports on 7th militia appeal
Lawrence, David  2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Lawrence, David  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Lawrence, David  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Lawrence, David  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Lawrence, David  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Lawrence, David  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Lawrence, David  Sep 1813(1)  Epping, Joseph Edgerly for JP
Lawrence, David  9/25/1813  Declines JP nomination
Lawrence, David  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Lawrence, David Jr.  6/6/1814  Re formation of Town of Troy
Lawrence, E.  3/6/1776  Mason, militia appointment
Lawrence, E. A.  6/22/1833  Dartmouth student from Lower Canada
Lawrence, Ebenezer  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation
Lawrence, Dr. Ebenezer  6/4/1804  Hampton selectmen, void JP appmt.
Lawrence, Ebenezer  6/10/1817(8)  Joshua Pickering for JP
Lawrence, Gordon  April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorp.
Lawrence, Gordon  4/10/1807  Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Lawrence, Gordon  1/16/1808  Meredith, attested by Stephen Moody
Lawrence, Gordon  6/6/1808  Meredith, restore to law
Lawrence, Isaac  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Lawrence, Isaac  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Lawrence, Isaac  June 1816(11)  Indigent Exeter prisoner
Lawrence, Isaac June 1817(2)  Pauper/prisoner in Amherst gaol
Lawrence, Isaac  6/8/1818  Amherst prisoner, pay gaoler expenses
Lawrence, Isaac  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Lawrence, Isaac Jr.  1760(3)  Grants with S. Brown for 2 towns
Lawrence, Ithamar  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Lawrence, Ithamar  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Lawrence, Jacob  12/20/1776  New York Tory
Lawrence, James  4/28/1794  New town from Unity and Charlestown
Lawrence, James  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Lawrence, John  12/17/1776  New York Tory
Lawrence, John  3/25/1777  Jail relief
Lawrence, John  6/4/1777  Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Lawrence, John  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Lawrence, John  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Lawrence, John June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Lawrence, Jonas  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Lawrence, Jonathan  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT R.
Lawrence, Jonathan  5/14/1788  12th militia regt asks light horse co.
Lawrence, Jonathan  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Lawrence, Jonathan  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Lawrence, Jonathan  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Lawrence, Joseph  12/5/1709  Quamscoot, deny earlier petition
Lawrence, Joseph  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Lawrence, Joseph  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Lawrence, Joseph Pias  Sep 1813(2)  Lee, recommended for JP
Lawrence, Joseph S.  3/22/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Lawrence, Joseph S.  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Lawrence, Joshua 11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Lawrence, Joshua 1812(14) Packersfield seeks incorporation
Lawrence, Joshua 5/26/1813 Roxbury, annex militia to 20th regiment
Lawrence, Joshua 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Lawrence, Joshua Jr. 1812(14) Marlborough et al seek incorporation
Lawrence, Josiah 6/6/1814 Fitzwilliam men ask incorp. as Troy
Lawrence, Jotham 9/16/1805 Attorney for Jonathan Chase, Jr.
Lawrence, Jotham 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Lawrence, Jotham 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Lawrence, Luther 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp
Lawrence, Mary [Cumings] 2/14/1783 Estate of father, Samuel
Lawrence, Michael 6/2/1772 Seeks Dartmouth land grant
Lawrence, Moody 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Lawrence, Moses 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Lawrence, Nathaniel 5/4/1785 Winchester, son’s military wounds
Lawrence, Nathaniel 3rd 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation
Lawrence, Nicholas June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Lawrence, Noah 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Lawrence, Noah 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, boundary land cited
Lawrence, Noah 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Lawrence, Noah 6/6/1812 Incorporation to build dam at The Weirs
Lawrence, Noah 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Lawrence, Oliver 10/23/1779 Hollis selectman, absentee taxes
Lawrence, Oliver 2/14/1783 Hollis estate of Samuel Cumings
Lawrence, Oliver 10/24/1785 Probate of Samuel Comings estate
Lawrence, Oliver 4/26/1787 Hancock selectman, tax for mtghouse
Lawrence, Peleg 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right
Lawrence, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Lawrence, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Lawrence, Samuel 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Lawrence, Samuel 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Lawrence, Samuel 6/14/1813 Militia, 29th regiment
Lawrence, Samuel Sep 1813(1) Epping, Joseph Edgerly for JP
Lawrence, Thomas 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Lawrence, Willard 6/18/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Mason
Lawrence, William 3/16/1752 Groton, MA, grant to settle town
Lawrence, William 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Lawrence, William 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Lawrence, Zachariah 12/16/1786 Hollis, note from Putnam, cited

Laws * See also Acts, Law, Trial Law, Tender Act

Laws 8/29/1722 Dover asks exemption from grammar school
Laws Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, unwritten laws
Laws 6/26/1766 Robert Thomson asks assurance of deed payment
Laws 5/25/1774 Daniel Trowle, printer
Laws 11/3/1778 Bedford selectmen need help enforcing
Laws 12/15/1779 Field officers want militia law revised
Laws 5/29/1787 Conway assessors say need stronger authority
Laws 9/12/1787 Group seeks to change, re recording deeds
Laws Jan 1788 Wool production should be encouraged/increased
Laws 12/15/1788 Severity of new militia law is protested
Laws 12/26/1789 Henry Ranlet wants contract to print for state
Laws 1/7/1790(2) Lt. Joseph Huntoon, remove from “negligent” list
Laws  June 1790(5)  Protection of fish by regulating river dams
Laws  6/4/1790  Gilmanton/Sanbornton concerned re Feb 1789, fish
Laws  June 1791(2)  Landowners along CT R., relief from log damage
Laws  6/5/1791  John Wendell asks to outlaw illegal judgments
Laws  6/9/1791(4)  Samuel Hobart cites 1787 act re Nail Works
Laws  6/15/1791(2)  Postal routes prescribed in February 1791
Laws  11/26/1791(246)  Poll parish of Hampton Falls/Seabrook
Laws  11/30/1791(2)  Regulation of slaughter houses in Portsmouth
Laws  Dec 1791(1)  Strengthen prosecution for bridge damage
Laws  Dec 1792(3)  John Melcher wants state printing business
Laws  12/25/1792  Exeter printer Henry Ranlets wants state contract
Laws  12/6/1793  Jacob Watson, allow NH land to British heirs
Laws  2/18/1794  William Harper asks exemption re father’s will
Laws  1/7/1795  Russell & Davis wants state contract to print
Laws  June 1796(1)  Samuel Morrison wants prison laws altered
Laws  [1797]  Legislative committee reports disposition of books
Laws  1798(7)  Prison Keeper Samuel Morrison, revise expenses funds
Laws  6/15/1801  Concord, George Hough asks contract to print
Laws  6/16/1812  Printing of, Isaac Hill
Laws  Nov 1816(1)  Change asked re drifting timber down CT River
Laws  5/24/1817  Amend to better control use of liquor
Laws  June 1817(3)  Citizens want a premium for killing crows
Laws  June 1819(13+14)  Citizens ask regulation of hawkers/pedlars
Laws, US  1/26/1790  George Jerry Osborne, print 1789 session
Laws of NH  1/16/1793  Printers, Fowles, need more sales
Laws of NH  1792(5)  John Osborne submits proposal to print
Laws of NH  1792(7)  John Melcher offers proposal for printing
Laws of NH  6/1/1796  McClary owners cite re needing relief
Laws of NH  6/16/1796  Blamed for hardships on owners of McClary
Laws of NH  12/24/1796  Russell & Davis ask to print
Laws of NH  12/28/1796  George Hough wants state printing contract
Laws, Curtis  4/7/1819  Remit sentence of prisoner Abraham Morrill
Laws, John  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Lawson, John  7/2/1761  Grantee of Grantham, NH
Lawson, John Jr.  7/2/1761  Grantee of Grantham, NH

Lawyers  *  see also Attorneys
Lawyers  6/5/1786(6)  Poplin asks restraints in courts
Lawyers  5/25/1808  Incorp. as Grafton Bar Library Association

Layn  *  See also Lane
Layn, Edmond  11/22/1798  John Rundlett for JP in Lee, NH
Layn, Edmund  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Layn, John  5/26/1761  Durham, payment as armorer to Capt Gerrish
Layn, John  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Layn, John  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for JP
Layn, John  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Layn, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Layn, John Jr.  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Layn, John Jr.  6/1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Layn, John Jr.  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Layngre, John  3/22/1811  Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Layton, Havel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Layton, James 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Layton, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Layton, John 6/8/1784 Deceased, partner of Jeremiah Tibbets
Layton, John Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Layton, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee

Leach * see also Leech
Leach, Andrew June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Leach, Andrew 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Leach, Azariah 4/10/1784 Selectman of Westmoreland, re JPs
Leach, Azariah 1/28/1786 Supports Isaac Butterfield for ferry
Leach, Benjamin 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Leach, Calvin 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Leach, David 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Leach, Elijah June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Leach, Ephraim June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Leach, Jacob 11/25/1791 Hinsdale minor, estate to be sold
Leach, James 3/20/1753 Portsmouth, recover prison costs
Leach, James Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Leach, John 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Leach, John 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Leach, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Leach, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Leach, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Leach, John 5/5/1814 Dunbarton coroner, reappointment recommended
Leach, John 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Leach, Joseph 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Leach, Joseph 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland petition
Leach, Joseph 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Leach, Joseph 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Leach, Joseph 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Leach, Joseph June 1796(13) Hampton, separate representation
Leach, Joseph June 1798(5-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Leach, Joseph June 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Leach, Joseph 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Leach, Joseph June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Leach, Nathan 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Leach, Nathan 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomons Lodge
Leach, Nathaniel 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Leach, Samuel June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Leach, Solon 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Leach, William 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland petition
Leach, William 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, half shire, W. Hopkinton
Leach, William 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Leach, Zak Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Leach, Zephaniah 11/25/1791 Hinsdale, guardian to Jacob Leach
Leach, Zephaniah Jr. June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist
Lead 5/10/1807 Bath Lead Factory Co., incorporation sought
Leadbetter, Increase 1/4/1752 MA grant to settle Weston, VT
Leads, Cary 2/10/1763 With James Avery for 4 town grants
Leads, Elisha 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Leads, Gideon 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Leads, Harry [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Leads, Israel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Leah, Samuel 10/16/1783 Soldier enlisted from Middleton
Leah, William 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Lealand, Isaac 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Lealand, James 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Lealand, Levi 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Lealand, Phineas 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Lealand, Solomon 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Leamon, William ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle

Leanord * see also Leonard
Leanord, Ezra ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Leanord, John 1816(12) Londonderry, John Hopkins, Jr., for JP
Leanord, Nathan ND#52 4th township, VT, seeks grant to settle

Lear, Alexander 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lear, Alexander 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lear, Benjamin 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lear, Benjamin 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lear, Benjamin 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lear, Eben 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Lear, Eleck 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lear, George W. 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Lear, George W. 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Lear, Joseph 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Lear, Joseph 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Lear, Mary 12/12/187 Lempster, create new town from several
Lear, Nathaniel 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Lear, Nathaniel 7/13/1772 Portsmouth, resident of pesthouse isle
Lear, Nathaniel 12/22/1789 Rye, militia regimental status
Lear, Richard 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lear, Richard 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lear, Robert Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Lear, Robert 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Lear, Samuel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Lear, Samuel 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Lear, Samuel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lear, Samuel Dec 1786(9) Middleton claims military service of
Lear, Samuel 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lear, Tobias 5/19/1744 Exeter, land division with John Langdon
Lear, Tobias 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Lear, Walker Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Lear, Walker 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Lear, William 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Lear, William 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP

Learned * See also Larned, Lerned
Learned, Abel 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Learned, Abel June 1795(7) Creditor to John Gamsby, debt case
Learned, Lt. Abel 5/27/1796 Cockburne, prisoner for debt, pardon
Learned, Abel 6/9/1796 Defendant in case by Jonathan Warner
Learned, Abel 12/4/1799 Shelburne, legislative representation
Learned, Abel June 1804(7) Road, Colebrook/Millsfield, layout
Learned, Abel Nov 1804(11) Cockburne, tax for road layout
Learned, Abel 11/28/1805 Cockburne, tax for road maintenance
Learned, Abel 1806(8) Cockburne, recommended for JP
Learned, Abel 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Learned, Abel 6/9/1807 Cockburne, recommended for JP
Learned, Abijah 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Learned, Abijah 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Learned, Abijah June 1797(5) Incorporation of Cockburne, NH
Learned, Abijah 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP

Learned, David 9/16/1776 Northumberland, frontier protection
Learned, David 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Learned, Ebenezer 11/1/1794 Wants more equal representation
Learned, Ebenezer June 1805(5) Incorp. Trade & Agricultural Bank
Learned, Henry 10/8/1808 Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Learned, John W. 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Learned, Joseph June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Learned, Royal 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Learned, Samuel 6/4/1787(3) Littleton, exempt from back taxes
Learned, Samuel 12/12/1788 Littleton needs roads & assessment
Learned, Samuel 5/26/1796 Littleton selectman, opposes ferry
Learned, Samuel 11/7/1796 Vermont, deposition re Caswell ferry
Learned, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Hanover to Orford
Learned, Samuel Jr. Nov 1796(8) Ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Learned, Samuel Jr. June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge over CT. River
Learned, Samuel Jr. 6/2/1806 Littleton, Goodall Bridge Company
Learned, Sylvanus 11/28/1805 Cockburne, tax for road repair
Learned, Sylvanus 1806(8) Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Learned, Sylvanus May 1807(2) Cockburn, lottery for road repair

Learned, Thaddeus 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP

Leary, Daniel 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Leath, Andrew 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner

Leathers * See also Leathers; Lethars; Lethers
Leathers, Thomas 5/20/1788 Strafford, town
Leathers, Aaron 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Leathers, Abednego ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Leathers, Abednego 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Leathers, Abednego [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Leathers, Abednego 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Leathers, Abednego Jr. 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., re Jeremiah Folsom
Leathers, Abel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Leathers, Abel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Leathers, Benjamin 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Leathers, Constantine 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway
Leathers, Edward ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Leathers, Edward 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Leathers, Edward 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Leathers, Edward 3/8/1768 Lee, receiver of Joseph Smith estate
Leathers, Edward 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Leathers, John 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Leathers, Joseph 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Leathers, Joseph 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Leathers, Lydia 12/20/1791(1) Deponent re bastardy case
Leathers, Moses June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Leathers, Nowel  6/1/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Leathers, Richard  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for tax
Leathers, Robert  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Leathers, Robert  6/18/1792(1)  Durham, debtor to T. Wallingford
Leathers, Robert  1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Leathers, Robert  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Leathers, Samuel  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Leathers, Sarah  12/18/1770  Married Greenwood Carpenter, divorce
Leathers, Thomas ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Leathers, Thomas  1/5/1773  Grantor of land to Thomas Thompson
Leathers, Thomas  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford Co, form a new town
Leathers, Thomas  12/24/1789(11)  Supports Judge George Frost
Leathers, Thomas  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Leathers, William  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/teacher
Leathers, Vowell  6/16/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Leavat, Nehemiah  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Leavenworth, Jesse  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for furnace
Leavet, Amos  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Leavet, Daniel  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Leavet, Samuel  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Leavett, James  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Leavett, Samuel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Leavit * See also Leavitt, Levit, Levitt
Leavit, Andrew  3/14/1781  Amherst parish
Leavit, Benjamin  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Leavit, James ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Leavit, John  5/30/1792  Percy, re representation
Leavit, John  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Leavit, Joseph  5/13/1811  Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Leavit, Moses  10/9/1734  Stratham, attorney for Samuel Leavit
Leavit, Peter  5/30/1792  Percy, re representation
Leavit, Peter Jr.  5/30/1792  Percy, re representation
Leavit, Samuel  10/9/1734  Stratham, retrial of case v S. Cotton
Leavit, Samuel  11/4/1816  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Leavit, Stephen  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Leavit, Stephen  5/24/1742  Exeter, against new parish
Leavit, Stephen  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Leavit, Stephen  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Leavit, Thomas  1/13/1742  Hampton Falls, supports Jabez Smith
Leavit, Thomas  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Leavit, Thomas  5/30/1792  Percy, re representation
Leavitt, Timothy 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Leavitt, Timothy 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Leavitt, Timothy 9/20/1748 Keeneborough selectman, minister tax
Leavitts Town, NH 3/8/1777 S. Dearborn, town charter

Leavitt  * See also Leavit, Levet, Levit

Leavitt, Amos April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Leavitt, Andrew 3/14/1781 Amherst, second parish
Leavitt, Andrew Sep 1781 Amherst
Leavitt, Andrew 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Leavitt, Andrew 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Leavitt, Andrew 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Leavitt, Andrew June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Leavitt, Anna [French] 12/20/1780 Married(?) to Stephen Leavitt
Leavitt, Anna French 12/20/1780 Asks divorce from Stephen Leavitt
Leavitt, Benjamin 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter for a new town
Leavitt, Benjamin 4/29/1719 Stratham, release from excise, inn
Leavitt, Benjamin 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Leavitt, Benjamin 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar R.
Leavitt, Benjamin 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Leavitt, Benjamin 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Leavitt, Benjamin Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Leavitt, Benjamin 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Leavitt, Benjamin 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Benjamin June 1803(11) North Hampton, land
Leavitt, Benjamin Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Leavitt, Benjamin 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Leavitt, Benjamin 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Leavitt, Benjamin Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Leavitt, Benjamin 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Benjamin 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Leavitt, Benjamin 6/25/1819 North Hampton, recommended for coroner
Leavitt, Benjamin Jr. Feb 1805(2) Oppose Exeter/Portsmouth road
Leavitt, Benjamin D. 6/1/1808 Exeter, incorporate a military band
Leavitt, Benson 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Leavitt, Benning May 1819 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Leavitt, Brackett 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Leavitt, Brackett 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Leavitt, Brackett 6/6/1811 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Leavitt, Brackett 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JQ
Leavitt, Brackett 6/24/1813 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Leavitt, Carr 3/6/1778 Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Leavitt, Carr 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Leavitt, Carr 6/1/1785(5) Effingham, new election for rep.
Leavitt, Carr 10/13/1785 Recommended for Effingham tax collector
Leavitt, Carr 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Leavitt, Carr 6/1/1808 Legislator, James Smith for Newmarket JP
Leavitt, Carr 12/10/1808 Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Leavitt, Colonel Carr 12/10/1801 Effingham, recommended for JP
Leavitt, Carr 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation for 27th regiment
Leavitt, Carr 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leavitt, Carr 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Leavitt, Carr 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society incorp.
Leavitt, Carr 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall, re toll collections
Leavitt, Carr 5/6/1815 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Leavitt, Carr June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Leavitt, Carr 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lymnan B. Walker for JP
Leavitt, Carr 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Leavitt, Carr 4/16/1819 Effingham, Josedph Bennet for JP
Leavitt, Carr 5/6/1819 Effingham, incorp. Union Academy trustees
Leavitt, Carr 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Leavitt, Carr Jr. 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Leavitt, Carr Jr. 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Leavitt, Carr Jr. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Leavitt, Carr Jr. 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Leavitt, Daniel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Leavitt, David ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Leavitt, David M. 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Leavitt, David M. 12/23/1816 Settlement of Joseph Dearborn estate
Leavitt, Dudley 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Leavitt, Dudley 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Leavitt, Dudley 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Leavitt, Dudley 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Dudley June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Leavitt, Dudley 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Leavitt, Dudley 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Leavitt, Dudley 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Leavitt, Dudley 4/4/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Leavitt, Dudley 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Leavitt, Dudley 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Dudley 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Leavitt, Dudley 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Leavitt, Dudley 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Leavitt, Dudley Jr. June 1837 Dart. student, do not license vices
Leavitt, Dudley Jr. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Leavitt, Ebenezer May 1819 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Leavitt, Edmund June 1796(2) Chichester selectman, representation
Leavitt, Edmund June 1811(24) Concord, federal bridge
Leavitt, Edmund June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Leavitt, Edmund 6/8/1813 Re State Prison Warden
Leavitt, Edmund June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Leavitt, Edmund 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Leavitt, Edmund R. 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Leavitt, Edmund Rand 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks second parish
Leavitt, Edward 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Ephraim 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter for a new town
Leavitt, Ephraim 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Ephraim 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Leavitt, Ephraim June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equality
Leavitt, Ephraim 6/16/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Leavitt, Gideon 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Leavitt, Gideon 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Leavitt, Gilman 12/6/1791 Brentwood tax collector 1787-1789
Leavitt, Gilman 2/3/1803 Portsmouth, NH Fire Insurance Co., inc
Leavitt, Gilman  6/6/1803  Portsmouth Bank, incorporation
Leavitt, Gilman  7/7/1804  Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber surveyor
Leavitt, Gilman  1806(3)  Certifies 4th regt. militia officers
Leavitt, Gilman Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Leavitt, Jacob  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, James  5/5/1731  Hampton, request charter for new town
Leavitt, James  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Leavitt, James  6/9/1783  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Leavitt, James  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Leavitt, James  5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Percy, NH
Leavitt, James  4/20/1795  Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Leavitt, James  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Leavitt, James  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Leavitt, James  1803(7)  Hampton, recommended for JP
Leavitt, James  5/5/1805(2)  Opposes Exeter/Portsmouth road
Leavitt, James  5/22/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Leavitt, James  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Leavitt, James  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Leavitt, James  11/9/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Leavitt, James  5/6/1815  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Leavitt, James  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leavitt, Jeremiah  3/6/1778  Leavitts town, road to Wakefield
Leavitt, Jeremiah  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Leavitt, Jeremiah  6/1/1816(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Leavitt, Jeremiah  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Leavitt, Jeremiah  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Leavitt, Jeremiah  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Leavitt, Jeremiah  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Leavitt, Jeremiah Jr.  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Leavitt, John  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Leavitt, John  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Leavitt, John  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Leavitt, John  11/8/1758  N. Hampton selectman, illegal meeting
Leavitt, John  1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Leavitt, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Leavitt, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Leavitt, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Leavitt, John 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Leavitt, John 3/6/1778 Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Leavitt, John 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Leavitt, John 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Leavitt, John 6/1/1785 Effingham, new election for rep.
Leavitt, John 10/13/1785 Effingham, deceased tax collector
Leavitt, John 6/1/1786 Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Leavitt, John 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Leavitt, John 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Leavitt, John 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Leavitt, John 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Leavitt, John 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leavitt, John 1/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Leavitt, John C. 2/12/1835 Freedom, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Leavitt, John T. 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Leavitt, John T. 6/3/1817 Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr. for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Leavitt, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Leavitt, Jonathan 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 1/24/1791 Chichester, establish a new county
Leavitt, Jonathan 6/13/1792(2) Cited re Stratham land deed
Leavitt, Jonathan 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Leavitt, Jonathan 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks form new town
Leavitt, Jonathan 6/2/1807 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, coroner
Leavitt, Jonathan 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Leavitt, Jonathan 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Leavitt, Jonathan 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Leavitt, Jonathan 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist Society
Leavitt, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Leavitt, Jonathan 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Leavitt, Jonathan 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorp. religious parish
Leavitt, Jonathan 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Leavitt, Jonathan 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 2/18/1780 Chichester, representation
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 1/3/1782 Inc. Pittsfield from Chichester
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill JP
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist Society
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 11/7/1816 10th mil., remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Jonathan Jr. 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Leavitt, Joseph ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Leavitt, Joseph 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Leavitt, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Leavitt, Joseph 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Leavitt, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Leavitt, Joseph 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Leavitt, Joseph 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeboro
Leavitt, Joseph Dec 1786 Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Leavitt, Joseph 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Leavitt, Joseph 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Leavitt, Joseph Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Leavitt, Joseph 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Leavitt, Joseph 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Leavitt, Joseph Dec 1795(3) Claim against Isaac Frye estate
Leavitt, Joseph 3/28/1796 Meredith, Lt Moses Senter for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Leavitt, Joseph 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Leavitt, Joseph 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 2/8/1802 Lee, surveyor, recommended for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 5/8/1803 Strafford Co., Timothy Moses, coroner
Leavitt, Joseph 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Leavitt, Joseph 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, A Wentworth for sheriff
Leavitt, Joseph 1811(19) Amherst, pardon wanted for Eli Brown
Leavitt, Joseph 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Leavitt, Joshua 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Leavitt, Joshua 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Leavitt, Josiah 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Leavitt, Josiah 3/15/1785 Stratham Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Josiah 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Josiah June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Leavitt, Levi 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Leavitt, Levi 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Leavitt, Levi April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Leavitt, Levi 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Leavitt, Levi 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Leavitt, Michael W. 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Leavitt, Miles 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Leavitt, Miles 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Miriam June 1803(11) North Hampton, land
Leavitt, Morris 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Leavitt, Morris 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leavitt, Morris 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Leavitt, Morris 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Leavitt, Morris 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Leavitt, Moses 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Leavitt, Moses 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Leavitt, Moses 2/18/1746 Killed at Louisbourg
Leavitt, Moses 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Leavitt, Moses 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Leavitt, Moses 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Leavitt, Moses 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Leavitt, Moses 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Leavitt, Moses 6/2/1783 Asks abatement on behalf of N Hampton
Leavitt, Moses 3/1/1786 Petitioner for N. Hampton re mil. quota
Leavitt, Moses 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Leavitt, Moses Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Leavitt, Moses 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Leavitt, Moses 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Leavitt, Moses Nov 1792(2) North Hampton petitioner re Rye line
Leavitt, Moses 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Leavitt, Moses 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Leavitt, Moses 5/30/1799 North Hampton, senate election problem
Leavitt, Moses June 1800(11) Land in North Hampton
Leavitt, Moses 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Leavitt, Moses 1811(21) Allenstown, legislative representation
Leavitt, Moses June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Leavitt, Moses 12/23/1816 Re settlement of Joseph Dearborn estate
Leavitt, Moses Jr. 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Leavitt, Moses Jr. 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier petition
Leavitt, Mr. Dec 1794(7) Cited as tavern keeper in Hampton
Leavitt, Mr. 12/20/1794(3) Cited as an innkeeper at Hampton
Leavitt, Nathan 1805(3) Grafton Co., D Goodall & A Buck for JQs
Leavitt, Nathan 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Leavitt, Nathan 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Leavitt, Nathan 4/8/1811 Bridge at Lyman
Leavitt, Nathan June 1811(3) Grafton County probate
Leavitt, Nathan 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Leavitt, Nathaniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills/dams
Leavitt, Nehemiah 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Leavitt, Noah 5/29/1811 Gilmanton boundaries
Leavitt, Noah 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, William Pearson for JP
Leavitt, Noah 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Leavitt, Noah 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Leavitt, Peter 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Leavitt, Peter 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Leavitt, Peter 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Percy, NH
Leavitt, Peter 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, William Cargill JP
Leavitt, Peter 4/20/1795 Recommended to be a JP for Percy, NH
Leavitt, Peter 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Leavitt, Peter June 1812(28) Dummer Road
Leavitt, Peter Jr. 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Leavitt, Peter Jr. 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Leavitt, Peter Jr. 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Leavitt, Peter Jr. 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Leavitt, Reuben 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Reuben 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Leavitt, Reuben 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Leavitt, Reuben F. 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Leavitt, Reuben F. 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Leavitt, Robert 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Leavitt, Ruben 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Leavitt, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Leavitt, Samuel 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Leavitt, Samuel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Leavitt, Samuel 5/14/1767 Paymaster, interest payment relief
Leavitt, Samuel [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Leavitt, Samuel 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Leavitt, Samuel 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggins for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 6/13/1792(2) Stratham, deed to Thurston land
Leavitt, Samuel 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 11/23/1795 Incorporation for Tuftonborough
Leavitt, Samuel 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Leavitt, Samuel June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Leavitt, Samuel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Leavitt, Samuel June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Leavitt, Samuel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Samuel 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Leavitt, Samuel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Leavitt, Samuel Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Samuel Jr. 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 3rd 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Leavitt, Samuel 3rd 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Leavitt, Samuel F. 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Leavitt, Samuel F. 5/19/1812 Hampton, social library
Leavitt, Sarah 2/18/1746 Reimbursement sought
Leavitt, Shubael June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Leavitt, Shubael 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Leavitt, Simon Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Leavitt, Simon 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Leavitt, Simon June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Leavitt, Simon 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Leavitt, Stephen 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Leavitt, Stephen 12/20/1780 Seeks divorce from Anna [French]
Leavitt, Stephen 6/4/1789(95) Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain
Leavitt, Stephen 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Leavitt, Stephen 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Leavitt, Stephen 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Leavitt, Thomas ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Leavitt, Thomas 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Leavitt, Thomas Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Leavitt, Thomas 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state paper money
Leavitt, Thomas 10/31/1788 Questions land bounds in Orford
Leavitt, Thomas 11/3/1788 Hampton, quiet title to Moulton land
Leavitt, Thomas 1/7/1790(3) Moultonboro prop, non-resident tax
Leavitt, Thomas 6/16/1790 Seeks sole executorship of J. Moulton
Leavitt, Thomas 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Leavitt, Thomas 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Leavitt, Thomas 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Leavitt, Thomas 6/6/1796(193) Agent for Tamworth re boundary
Leavitt, Thomas 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Inspector of Beef
Leavitt, Thomas 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Leavitt, Thomas 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Leavitt, Thomas 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Leavitt, Thomas 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham execution
Leavitt, Thomas 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Leavitt, Thomas 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Leavitt, Thomas 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leavitt, Thomas Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Leavitt, Thomas 11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Leavitt, Thomas 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Leavitt, Thomas 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Leavitt, Thomas 5/29/1812 North Hampton, social library
Leavitt, Thomas June 1812(12) Melcher Ward probate
Leavitt, Thomas 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Leavitt, Thomas 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls QJ, reappointment recommended
Leavitt, Thomas 5/10/1817 North Hampton JP, too remote for many
Leavitt, Thomas 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Leavitt, Thomas 3/22/1819 Cited as current Hampton Falls JP
Leavitt, Thomas 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorp. Universalism society
Leavitt, Thomas May 1819 North Hampton JP
Leavitt, Timothy 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Leavitt, Timothy 5/24/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish
Leavitt, Wadleigh 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Leavitt, Wadley 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Leavitt, Wadley 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Leavitt, Weare 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Leavitt, Weare June 1788 Supports Watertown
Leavitt, William 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A Wentworth for sheriff
Leavitt, William 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregation Soc.

Leavitt * See also Levitt

Leavittstown, NH = Effingham, NH
Leavittstown, NH 3/6/1778 Seeks road built to Wakefield
Lebanon, CT 12/6/1760 Group asks grant along Connecticut River
Lebanon, CT 12/9/1760 Group asks grant along Connecticut River
Lebanon, CT 12/16/1760 Group names Nathaniel House grant agent
Lebanon, CT 12/18/1760 Grant asked at "Cho'os" on CT River
Lebanon, CT 6/27/1775(359) Gov. Jonathan Trumbull to NH Congress
Lebanon, NH 1760(7) Pelatish Marsh letter per town applicants
Lebanon, NH 6/27/1775(355) Committee sending Silas Deane report
Lebanon, NH 7/2/1776 Stores request
Lebanon, NH 7/6/1776 Stores request
Lebanon, NH 11/26/1776  Association
Lebanon, NH 5/11/1778  John Slapp seeks medical expenses for son
Lebanon, NH 12/15/1778  Charles Hill et al., redress grievances
Lebanon, NH 7/27/1779  Gang violence prevalent, help with peace
Lebanon, NH 5/15/1782  Redress grievances over taxes
Lebanon, NH 6/19/1782  Grantees ask extension of grant
Lebanon, NH Dec 1782  Support for NH jurisdiction over "Grants"
Lebanon, NH 6/12/1783  Permission to collect back taxes
Lebanon, NH 10/24/1783  Part of, to become Dresden, NH
Lebanon, NH 10/31/1783  Restore good relations with state
Lebanon, NH 11/5/1783  Seeks separate Representation
Lebanon, NH 12/19/1783  Citizens oppose granting of new town
Lebanon, NH 4/6/1784  William Dana asks ferry rights
Lebanon, NH 1784(1)  Seeks tax “abatement & allowances”
Lebanon, NH 6/2/1784  Soldier John Colburn seeks wages
Lebanon, NH 10/20/1784(1)  Charles Tilden asks ferry rights
Lebanon, NH 6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense payment
Lebanon, NH 6/9/1785  Joseph Kimball asks sole ferry right south
Lebanon, NH 6/21/1785  Samuel Bailey seeks ferry right
Lebanon, NH 10/12/1785(38)  Residents want a new town
Lebanon, NH 10/31/1785(181)  Selectmen support Nathaniel Bugbee
Lebanon, NH 6/10/1786(2)  Proprietors send charter via J Wheatley
Lebanon, NH 6/16/1786  Agent Elisha Payne asks boundary settlement
Lebanon, NH 12/15/1788  William Dana seeks rights to ferry
Lebanon, NH 1/1/1791(4)  Joseph Tilden, ferry right, Connecticut R.
Lebanon, NH 5/28/1792  Cited, home of plaintiff Richard Purbush
Lebanon, NH 6/1/1792(3)  Ebenezer Brewster, canal, bridge, CT River
Lebanon, NH June 1794(18)  End of bridge wanted by Samuel Bailey
Lebanon, NH June 1795(10)  Wants payment of accounts owed for war
Lebanon, NH 11/30/1795(1)  William Dana, ferry/bridge, over CT R.
Lebanon, NH June 1800(6)  Turnpike to Boscawen, E. Payne, inc.
Lebanon, NH 5/12/1802  Stephen Kendrick recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 12/8/1804  Diarca Allen recommended for coroner
Lebanon, NH June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Lebanon, NH 1808(11)  James Ralston recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 5/24/1808  Boundary dispute with Plainfield
Lebanon, NH 5/27/1808  Elisha Payne, JP, deceased, J Ralston nom
Lebanon, NH 6/1/1808  Capt. Charles Church recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 9/10/1808  James Ralston recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 11/3/1808  Charles Church recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 5/28/1810  Wants law re exhumation of dead bodies
Lebanon, NH 6/10/1811  Croydon Turnpike
Lebanon, NH 1813(15)  James Hutchinson recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 5/29/1815  Diarca Allen recommended for JP
Lebanon, NH 5/29/1815  Samuel Selden recommended JP
Lebanon, NH 5/1/1816  Incorporate meetinghouse proprietors
Lebanon, NH 6/5/1816  Cotton & Woolen Mfg. Co. asks tax abatement
Lebanon, NH 3/27/1817  North Hampton JP, too remote for many
Lebanon, NH 6/3/1818  Exempt cotton factory from taxes
Lebanon Mechanics Cotton & Woolen Mfg.  6/5/1816  Tax abatement
Lebbe, John 3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lebbé, John Jr. 3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lebbee, Abraham  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax rebate and relief
Lebbee, Abraham  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Lebbee, Isaac  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax rebate and relief
Lebbee, Isaac  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lebbee, Isaac Jr.  6/24/1762  Epsom, tax rebate and relief
Lebbee, Jethro 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lebbee, Job  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lebbee, Nathan  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lebbee, Reuben  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax rebate and relief
Lobbey, Isaac  12/17/1791(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Lobbey, Joseph  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank brook
Leddel, Henry  12/24/1789(5)  Cited as London merchant/executor
Lee, NH  3/8/1768  Land probate settlement
Lee, NH  10/19/1768  Joseph Follet, rehearing in N. Thomson case
Lee, NH  5/23/1778  Samuel Snell, medical costs of Edward Dearborn
Lee, NH  8/6/1785  Dr. James Brackett recommended for JP
Lee, NH  6/3/1788  Andrew Watson land
Lee, NH  6/3/1789(1)  Clarify Andrew Watson’s titles, deeds lost
Lee, NH  10/22/1789  Town needs a JP, Paul Giles recommended
Lee, NH  12/19/1789  Lt. Job Runels recommended for JP
Lee, NH  2/1/1790  Cited as home of referee Aaron Davis
Lee, NH  Jan 1791(12)  Cited as residence of Love Runels
Lee, NH  1/14/1791  Collector Aaron Davis, relief, taxes stolen
Lee, NH  12/20/1791(1)  Rehear bastardy case of Samuel Emerson
Lee, NH  6/12/1792(3)  Relieve Reuben Hill from bond for bridge
Lee, NH  6/4/1798(2)  Nathaniel Clough recommended for JP
Lee, NH  Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy recommended for JP
Lee, NH  11/15/1805  Dr. William Guy recommended for JP
Lee, NH  12/1/1805  Capt. Joseph Durrell, recommended for JP
Lee, NH  4/22/1809  Dr. William Guy recommended for JP
Lee, NH  June 1810(16)  Isaac Burleigh wants property to be in
Lee, NH  3/22/1811  Andrew Demeritt recommended for JP
Lee, NH  5/13/1811  Capt. Joseph Durrell, recommended for JP
Lee, NH  5/28/1812  Jotham O. Dodge, name change to Jotham Odiorne
Lee, NH  Sept. 1813(2)  Joseph P. Lawrence recommended for JP
Lee, NH  June 1814(6)  Edward B. Nealley recommended for JP
Lee, NH  5/19/1815  Gideon Mathes recommended for JP
Lee, NH  6/27/1816  Selectmen ask perambulation of Durham line
Lee, NH  Nov 1816(10)  Selectmen ask settlement of line with Durham
Lee, NH  June 1817(12)  Boundary report, with Newmarket & Durham
Lee, NH  6/4/1817  Epping selectmen appeal report on town boundary
Lee, NH  6/11/1818  Report on boundary line with Durham, NH
Lee, NH  6/22/1819  Incorporate a Baptist society
Lee, NH  8/18/1819  Petition to renew Seth R. Shackford as JP cited
Lee, Amos  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Lee, Ebenezer  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Lee, Abenezer  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Lee, Ebenezer  11/24/1820  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Association
Lee, Eleazar  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Lee, Ezra  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along Connecticut River
Lee, Jared  6/1/1761  Farmington, CT, agent for grant east of NY
Lee, John  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Lee, John  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants Littleton/Waterford bridge
Lee, Joseph  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Lee, Joseph  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Lee, Joseph  10/15/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Lee, Joseph  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Lee, Joseph  Nov 1804(8)  Haverhill, asks change in debtor law
Lee, Joseph  11/18/1812  Grafton County prison
Lee, Joseph  12/23/1813  Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Lee, Nathan  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Lee, Nehemiah  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Lee, Nehemiah  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Lee, Nehemiah  6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Lee, Nehemiah Jr.  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Lee, Reuben  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Lee, Samuel  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Lee, Samuel  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Lee, Samuel Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Lee, Seth  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Lee, Stephen  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Lee, Stephen  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Lee, Stephen  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Lee, Stephen Jr.  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Lee, William  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Lee, William  10/12/1780  Chesterfield, depreciation allowance
Lee, William  11/5/1781  Chesterfield, commission civil officers
Lee, Woodes  12/2/1805  Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike

Leech  * see also Leach
Leech, Benjamin  1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Leech, Benjamin  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Leech, Benjamin  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Leech, Joseph  8/27/1777  New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Leech, Joseph  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Leech, Joseph  6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Leech, William  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden too heavy
Leech, William  8/27/1777  New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Leeds, Nathan  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county

Leeland  * see also Lealand
Leeland, Isaac  5/30/1785  1st husband of Mary Russell, military pay
Leet, Andrew  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., for JP
Leet, Ezekiel  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., for JP
Leet, Samuel  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., for JP
Lefebvre, Samuel  12/18/1770  New husband of Sarah Carpenter
Leffingwell, Asa  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Leffingwell, Jeremiah 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Leffurl, Isaiah 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Leg 6/12/1788 Reuben Spencer lost from wound at Bunker Hill
Leg 11/28/1789 Joseph Homan lost during military service
Leg 6/14/1790(4) Jonathan Wilkins disabled in naval service 1783
Legal Dispute 2/27/1776 Delegate instructions
Legal Judgement 3/15/1777 Probate, J. Gordon
Legislation 5/1/1729 No hearing notice on north Dover parish
Legislation 10/20/1785(7) Absentee act denied Leonard Whiting
Legislation 1/23/1786 Act of Nov 1, 1780, re D. Johnson, cited
Legislation Feb 1786(8) Commercial policy acts complained of
Legislation 6/16/1786 Epping Collector cites Tax Act 2/28/1786
Legislation 4/26/1787 Hancock asks amendment to tax re mtghouse
Legislation 6/9/1787 Regarding firewards, cited by Exeter
Legislation 9/5/1787 Acty for the support of invalids cited
Legislation 11/7/1788 James Calef objects to Navigation & Tender
Legislation June 1789(1) Act re Thomas Hayes deeds asked repeal
Legislation 2/12/1791(83) Littleton cites flaw in 1789 tax act
Legislation June 1792(4) Plaistow cites, re pauper costs
Legislation 6/11/1794 William Harper asks relief from penalty
Legislation 6/9/1815 Portsmouth seeks repeal of brick bldg act
Legislation May 1816(1+2) Act to inspect pickled fish is favored
Legislation 6/19/1816 Dartmouth University bill is opposed
Legislation June 1816(10) Funding to maintain indigent prisoners
Legislation June 1816(11) Funding to maintain indigent prisoners
Legislation June 1816(14) Repeal Portsmouth brick building act
Legislation 10/25/1816 Committee report on Dublin/Marlborough line
Legislation [1820] Sought to protect Presbyterian land in NH
Legislation 5/22/1820 Dartmouth students oppose military service
Legislative procedure 2/17/1786 Barrington told to apply again
Legislators 1/25/1762 Londonderry, accept James McGregore as rep.
Legislators 12/26/1816 Apparently felt “insulted” by Isaac Hill
Legislature * See also General Court; House of Representatives
Legislature 2/10/1776 Request for troops
Legislature 12/16/1777 Representation asked by Orford
Legislature 12/20/1777 Representation asked by Chichester
Legislature May 1778 Hinsdale, seeks representation
Legislature June 1779 Alter legislation re estate debts payment
Legislature Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal recent lumber acts
Legislature 12/3/1792 Asked to nullify act creating New Pelham
Legislature 2/20/1794 Remonstrates against Congress
Legislature 5/6/1799 Representation asked by Temple
Legislature June 1799("18") Representation asked by Wentworth
Legislature 11/14/1799 Representation asked by Goshen
Legislature 11/14/1799 Representation asked by Wendell
Legislature 11/14/1799 Representation asked by Plymouth
Legislature Dec. 1799 Representation asked by Landaff
Legislature 12/4/1799 Representation asked by Cockburne
Legislature 12/4/1799 Representation asked by Colebrook
Legislature 12/4/1799 Representation asked by Shelburne
Legislature 12/4/1799 Representation asked by Stuart Town
Legislature 12/4/1799 Representation asked by Wale's Location
Legislature 1800(2)  NH Union Bank, repeal of 1799 bank act
Legislature 3/10/1800  Representation asked by Tuftonborough
Legislature 11/20/1800  Representation asked by Thornton et al.
Legislature 4/12/1802  Representation asked by Brookline
Legislature 5/31/1802  Representation asked by New London
Legislature May 1803  Representation asked by Lyman
Legislature 5/28/1803  Representation asked by Langdon
Legislature Dec 1803(4)  Representation asked by Mont Vernon
Legislature 5/7/1804  Representation asked by Marlow
Legislature 11/13/1804  Representation asked by Springfield
Legislature 11/24/1804  Dartmouth trustees invite committee
Legislature 12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Legislature 5/27/1811  Representation asked by Sandown & Hawke
Legislature June 1811(8)  Representation asked by Landaff
Legislature June 1811(27)  Representation asked by Manchester
Legislature June 1812(23)  Representation asked by Landaff
Legislature 5/2/1815  Representation asked by Wentworth
Legislature 6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Legislature [1833]  Chaplains of, cited in Hanover’s repeal request
Legro, Amos 6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Legro, Samuel June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Legro, Samuel 5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Legro, Samuel 6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Legro, Samuel Jr. 6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Legro, Samuel Jr. 4/7/1819  Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Legs 7/29/1746  William Prescott lost right leg at Louisbourg
Legs 4/20/1780  Samuel Sherburne lost in RI expedition in 1778
Legs 5/25/1785  Reuben Spencer lost in military service
Leicester 12/12/1761  Town name proposed by Willard Wheeler
Leigh, Joseph 3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Leigh, Joseph 1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Leigh, Joseph 1/18/1774  Portsmouth, jail relief
Leigh, Joseph 1/19/1774  Court action
Leigh, Joseph 11/14/1775  Attest certificate re S. Hampton troops
Leigh, Joseph 6/25/1776  Exeter, military back pay
Leigh, Joseph 4/7/1784  Depositions for Samuel Emerson
Leigh, Joseph 2/1/1785  Depreciation pay for military service
Leigh, Joseph 6/7/1785  Seeks depreciation due for military pay
Leighton  *  See also Laighton
Leighton, Aaron 12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Leighton, Aaron 12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Leighton, Andrew 1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Leighton, Andrew 12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Leighton, Andrew 11/13/1812  Barrington, William Jones for JP
Leighton, Andrew Jr. 1804(2)  Barrington, recommended for JP
Leighton, David 6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Leighton, Ephraim 10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Leighton, Ezek 1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Leighton, Ezekiel 3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leighton, Hatevil 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Leighton, Isaac 7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Leighton, Isaac 4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Leighton, Isaac 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Leighton, Isaac 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Leighton, Isaac 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leighton, Isaac 5/3/1811 Effingham Baptist Society
Leighton, James 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Leighton, James 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Leighton, James 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Leighton, James 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for Js
Leighton, James June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Leighton, James Jr. Jan 1791(8) Lottery, Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Leighton, James Jr. 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Leighton, Jediah June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Leighton, Joel 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Leighton, Joel Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Leighton, John 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Leighton, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Leighton, John 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
Leighton, John Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Leighton, John 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Leighton, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Leighton, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Leighton, Jonathan 3/31/1794 Incorpor. New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Leighton, Jonathan 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Leighton, Jonathan Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Leighton, Jonathan 3rd 6/6/1796(63) Incorporate New Durham Gore
Leighton, Joseph 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Leighton, Levi 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Leighton, Capt. Levi W. 9/23/1819 2nd regiment, re surgeon’s mate
Leighton, N. 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Leighton, Remembrance 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Leighton, Remembrance 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Leighton, Remembrance 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Leighton, Remembrance 5/3/1811 Effingham Baptist Society
Leighton, Reuben 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Leighton, Samuel 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Leighton, Samuel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Leighton, Samuel Jr 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron, JP
Leighton, Stephen 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Leighton, Stephen June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Leighton, Thomas 4/1/1737 Newington, voter qualifications
Leighton, Thomas Jan 1744 Newington, illegitimate election
Leighton, Thomas 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Leighton, Thomas 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Leighton, William 3/11/1776 Kittery, militia
Leighton, William 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Leighton, William Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Leighton, William June 1812(28) Dummer Road
Leighton, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Leighton, William  6/9/1817(1)  Dummer, tax land to fix road
Leithroad, Robert  1788(4)[A]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Lellis, William B.  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Leman, Abraham  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Leman, Abraham  10/18/1762  Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Leman, Abraham  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Leman, Abraham  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Leman, Abraham  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Leman, Samuel  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Leman, Samuel  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Leman, Samuel Jr  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Lemington, VT  5/30/1799  Ferry, Elihu W. Forest
Lemington, VT  11/27/1799  Ferry, Christopher Bailey
Lemington, VT  4/29/1805  Bridge from Cockburne
Lemington, VT  1808(25)  Bridge from Colebrook, incorporation
Lempster, NH  1768  Oliver Corey wants to settle land east of
Lempster, NH  12/8/1779  Representation distinct from Unity
Lempster, NH  2/26/1783  Road/bridge tax on unimproved lands
Lempster, NH  11/4/1783  Relief from 1779 tax doomage
Lempster, NH  11/6/1783  Reduce enlistment penalty
Lempster, NH  Dec 1783  Penalty re beef tax for 1781
Lempster, NH  2/17/1785  William Cary/Elijah Frink for JPs
Lempster, NH  10/15/1785(4)  Mentioned re Unity’s taxes
Lempster, NH  9/11/1787  Land should be sold for Abijah Brainard
Lempster, NH  1/14/1788  Town lines, settle eastern boundary
Lempster, NH  5/24/1788  Ens. Asa Hebard resigns from 16th mil regt.
Lempster, NH  9/25/1788  Lt James Bingham resigns 6th co 16th militia
Lempster, NH  11/5/1788(2)  Daniel Noyce asks retrial vs John White
Lempster, NH  5/28/1789  Non-resident land tax for roads & bridges
Lempster, NH  12/22/1789  Citizens ask incorporation of a new town
Lempster, NH  12/25/1790  Opposition to splitting of the town
Lempster, NH  6/13/1791  To be in new light horse co, 3rd regt.
Lempster, NH  11/23/1791  Cited as residence of Samuel Silsby
Lempster, NH  1/29/1793  Amos Sheperd recommended mil. major general
Lempster, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Marlow for representation
Lempster, NH  6/11/1794(61)  Change town meeting date
Lempster, NH  11/24/1794  Cited by Unity re loss of land
Lempster, NH  12/29/1794  James Bingham recommended for JP
Lempster, NH  June 1795(2)  Incorporate new town in northwest corner
Lempster, NH  3/7/1796  Militia to become the 28th regiment
Lempster, NH  5/8/1796  Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil. regts
Lempster, NH  11/16/1796  Minister paid from Goshen taxes
Lempster, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to be put into 28th regiment
Lempster, NH  Nov 1803(6)  Road to 4th NH Turnpike, incorporation
Lempster, NH  5/30/1807  Some citizens ask to vote in Goshen
Lempster, NH  6/1/1807  Selectmen oppose split to Goshen
Lempster, NH  11/11/1808  Boundary with Washington in question
Lempster, NH  6/2/1810  Boundary with Washington
Lempster, NH  5/7/1812  Boundary with Washington
Lempster, NH  4/27/1813  CCP Justice, Aaron Matson recommended
Lempster, NH  3/16/1816  Uzziel Hurd recommended for JP
Lempster, NH  June 1816(14)  Joseph Hull recommended for JP
Lempster, NH  9/20/1816  Site of the 28th militia regiment
Lempster, NH  5/12/1817  Cited re Cheshire County division
Lempster, NH  5/30/1818  Site of 28th militia regiment
Lenard, John  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Lennon, Thomas  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Leominster, MA  5/14/1773  Agent James Richardson seeks NH grant
Leominster, MA  3/2/1778  Bounds with Washington
Leonard  *  see also Leanord
Leonard, Abiel  6/6/1796(2)  Clerk of Cornish Bridge shareholders
Leonard, Abner  5/29/1808  Hinsdale, incorporate Baptist society
Leonard, Benjamin  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Leonard, Eliphalet  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Leonard, Ephraim  8/1/1778  Grantee of William Brittin land
Leonard, Ephraim  6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from Vermont
Leonard, James  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary re Chester/Dunbarton
Leonard, John  ND("29")  Allenstown selectman, town is destitute
Leonard, John  1/7/1789  Allenstown selectman, land tax for roads
Leonard, John  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Leonard, John  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Leonard, John  11/22/1804  Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Leonard, John  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Leonard, John  12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican nominees for JP
Leonard, John  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary re Chester/Dunbarton
Leonard, John  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Leonard, Capt. John  1819 Prisoner Jonathan Colby served in war
Leonard, John  June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Leonard, John  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Leonard, John  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Leonard, John Jr.  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Leonard, John Jr.  5/12/1794  Allenstown selectman, class with Bow
Leonard, John Jr.  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Leonard, Josiah  June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Leonard, Josiah  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Leonard, Nathaniel  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Leonard, Nathaniel  6/6/1796(2)  Shareholder of Cornish Bridge
Leonard, Nathaniel  11/25/1796  Director of Cornish bridge, toll
Leonard, Samuel  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Leonard, Thomas  2/24/1777  Prisoner, seeks "liberty of the yard"
Leonard, Thomas  7/19/1777  Exeter goal
Leonard, Thomas  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Leonard, Thomas  6/10/1815  Allenstown, boundary
Leonard, Thomas  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Leonard, Thomas  June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Leow, William  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Lerned  *  See also Larned, Learned
Lerned, Ebenezer  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Lerned, Ebenezer  June 1804(14)  Incorporate Andover to MA line road
Lerned, Ebenezer  Dec 1804(3)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Lerned, Ebenezer  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Lerned, Ebenezer  June 1807(8)  NH Medical Soc., degree required
Lerned, Ebenezer  June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Lerned, Ebenezer  9/4/1807 Supports Smart for major 21st regt.
Lerned, Ebenezer  Sept. 1815 Concord, A. Hutchins, prison board
Lerned, Ebenezer  6/18/1817(1) Agent for NH Cotton & Woolen Mfg.
Lerned, Ebenezer  6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Lerned, Ebenezer  1819(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company

Lesley * See also Lasley, Leslie, Lesly
Lesley, Alexander  8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Lesley, Hannah  12/29/1781 See under Hannah Leslie
Lesley, Jonas  6/15/1776 Hollis, Hale appointment
Lesley, Joseph  6/15/1776 Hollis, Hale appointment
Lesley, Alexander  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Lesley, Alexander  12/29/1781 Debts of Daniel Leslie
Lesley, Alexander  9/9/1782 Money for state land in Londonderry
Lesley, Alexander  2/16/1783 Redeem mortgage to J. Cochran land
Lesley, Alexander  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Lesley, Daniel  12/29/1781 Londonderry, father of Alexander
Lesley, David  10/10/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Lesley, David  5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Lesley, George  10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Lesley, George  10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Lesley, George  5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Lesley, George Jr.  10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Lesley, Hannah  12/29/1781 Londonderry, deceased, wife of Daniel
Lesley, James  3/1783 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Lesley, Jonas  6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Lesley, Joseph  5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Lesley, William  10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Lesley, William  June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Lesley, Jonas  1775(12) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Lesly, Joseph  5/27/1790 Probate of Daniel Mosher estate
Lessly, George  1775(12) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Lessly, Joseph  1775(12) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel

Letch * See also Litch
Letch, James  6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Letch, James  6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Letch, Nathan ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth land
Letch, Thomas  1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Letch, William  12/1/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Letch, William  6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Letch, William  6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Letch, William  8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Letch, William  3/1/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Letch, William  10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Letch, William  6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown rd layout
Lethars * See also Leathers; Lethers; Letheres
Lethers, Edward Sr.  4/6/1716 Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Lethers, William  4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River new meetinghouse

Lethers * see also Leathers
Lethers, Abednego  3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Lethers, Ebenezer  11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Lethers, Edward 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Lethers, Edward 1732 Oyster River seeks incorporation as a town
Lethers, Micajah June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Lethers, Thomas 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Letter 5/5/1794 Thomas Cogswell to House of Rep., 6/12/1794
Letter 11/14/1799 Whittier Perkins to Benjamin Barton, Wendell, NH
Leuge, Jonathan 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Levans, Noah June 1794 with Joseph Chandler
Levans, Noah 6/16/1794 Seeks military pay thru Benjamin Whitcomb
Leverett, Benjamin 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Leverett, Benjamin 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Leverett, Benjamin 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water
Leverett, Benjamin Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Levering, Thomas June 1813(3) Rye, Amos S. Parsons for coroner
Levestons, William 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Levet * see also Levitt, Levit, Levitt
Levet, Daniel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Levet, John 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Levet, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Levet, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Levet, Ephraim 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Levet, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Levet, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Levie, Solomon 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Levingston, Isaac opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Levins, Penuel 6/8/1801 Littleton, favors tax for bridge
Leviston, William 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Levit * See also Leavitt, Levit, Levitt
Levit, Benjamin Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Levit, Jonathan Jr. 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Levitt * see also Leavitt, Levit, Levett, Levit
Levitt, Bracket 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Levitt, Dudley 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Levitt, Edward 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Levitt, Gideon 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Levitt, Gilman 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Levitt, James 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Levitt, James 4/25/1716 Portsmouth, fair account of town taxes
Levitt, James 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settlement of boundaries
Levitt, Jeremiah 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Levitt, John 4/7/1819 Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Levitt, Joseph 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Levitt, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Lew, Advostas 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Lewdness June 1837 Dartmouth students oppose
Lewes * See also Lewis
Lewes, Benjamin July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Lewes, Moses 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Lewey, Thomas 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Lewey, Thomas 6/1/1789 Cornish
Lewey, William 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Lewis * See also Lewes, Louis  
Lewis, Aaron 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition  
Lewis, Aaron 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation  
Lewis, Aaron 1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown  
Lewis, Abraham 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers  
Lewis, Abraham 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA  
Lewis, Asa 6/14/1787(5) Lost Francelstown taxes in house fire  
Lewis, Asa 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge  
Lewis, Asa 5/22/1807 Littleton selectman, opposes trnpk changes  
Lewis, Asa 1808(16) Littleton, Daniel White for JP  
Lewis, Asa June 1811(14) Britton Woods highway  
Lewis, Benjamin Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law  
Lewis, Benjamin 10/1/1745 Seeks pay for Louisburgh service  
Lewis, Benjamin 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge  
Lewis, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment  
Lewis, Benjamin 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair  
Lewis, Benjamin 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.  
Lewis, Benjamin Jr. 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge  
Lewis, Benjamin Jr. 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair  
Lewis, Benjamin Jr. 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return  
Lewis, Charles 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc  
Lewis, Cyrus 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP  
Lewis, Cyrus 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP  
Lewis, David 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition  
Lewis, David 12/2/1772 Francelstown, minister/meetinghouse tax  
Lewis, Ebenezer 5/15/1775 Marlow Committee of Correspondence  
Lewis, Ebenezer 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP  
Lewis, Elizabeth 6/10/1811 Military pay  
Lewis, Frederick 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford  
Lewis, George 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"  
Lewis, Gideon 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath  
Lewis, Gilbert 9/17/1784 Selectman of Marlow, NH, taxes  
Lewis, H. O. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence  
Lewis, Dr. Isaac 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vt town  
Lewis, Isaac 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition  
Lewis, James 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants  
Lewis, James 6/5/1788 Walpole selectman, supports Sarah Hazeltine  
Lewis, James June 1802(12) Canada, turnpike to Bartlett  
Lewis, James 1806(8) Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP  
Lewis, James May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair  
Lewis, James 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn  
Lewis, James 11/14/1812 Marlboro, opposes new town  
Lewis, James 5/29/1819 Columbia, Abel Hobert for JP  
Lewis, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers  
Lewis, John 6/10/1781 Killed at Trenton  
Lewis, John 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.  
Lewis, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket bridge  
Lewis, John 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge  
Lewis, John June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Lewis, John 5/27/1813  Militia for Roxbury
Lewis, John 5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Lewis, John 10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Lewis, John 9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Lewis, John 6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Lewis, Lt. John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Lewis, John 1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Lewis, John June 1819 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Lewis, Jonas 11/7/1796(8)  Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Lewis, Jonathan 11/7/1796  Vermont, favors Nathan Caswell ferry
Lewis, Jonathan 11/7/1796  JP for Caladon County, Vermont
Lewis, Joseph 1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Lewis, Joseph 9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Lewis, Joseph 6/1/1791(35)  Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Lewis, Joseph 5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Lewis, Joseph Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Lewis, Joseph 8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Lewis, Joseph Jr. 1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Lewis, Josiah 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Lewis, Jotham 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Lewis, Marchel  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Lewis, Medad 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Lewis, Moses 12/10/1783  Lyndeborough, opposes boundary change
Lewis, Moses 1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, move to Franscetown
Lewis, Moses 1792(10)  Bridgewater, Benjamin Emmons for coroner
Lewis, Moses 5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Lewis, Moses 1796(4)  Recommended for 1st lieutenant, 14th mil regt
Lewis, Moses 3/20/1797  Danbury, John Page for JP
Lewis, Moses 10/19/1797  Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Lewis, Moses 11/19/1798  Representation of New Chester et al.
Lewis, Moses 6/17/1802  Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, inc.
Lewis, Moses 8/13/1802  Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Lewis, Moses 8/24/1802  Plymouth, recommended for JP
Lewis, Moses 11/19/1803  Danbury, John Page for JP
Lewis, Moses 12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Lewis, Moses 12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Lewis, Maj. Moses  June 1805(15)  Divide 14th militia regiment
Lewis, Moses 12/10/1805  Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Lewis, Moses 12/12/1805  Amend incorp. New Chester Union Bridge
Lewis, Moses 12/12/1805  Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Lewis, Moses 12/13/1805  Grafton Co., Dr. J. Robbins for JP
Lewis, Moses 1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Lewis, Moses May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Lewis, Moses 5/10/1807  Bath Lead Factory Co., incorporation
Lewis, Moses June 1807(11)  Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Lewis, Moses June 1807(26)  Mayhue Turnpike connector road
Lewis, Moses 6/2/1807  New Chester, Moses Sleeper for coroner
Lewis, Moses 6/2/1807  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Lewis, Moses Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Lewis, Moses 11/12/1808  Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Lewis, Moses 12/13/1808  Bridgewater JP, too busy for commission
Lewis, Moses 6/3/1809  Bridgewater, JQ, recommended JQ reappointmt
Lewis, Col. Moses 6/12/1809 Alexandria, mentioned
Lewis, Col. Moses 6/12/1809 Alexandria, mentioned
Lewis, Moses 6/12/1809 Bridgewater JP, too much away from town
Lewis, Moses 6/8/1810 Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Lewis, Moses 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Lewis, Moses 1811(10) Hebron Bridge Corp.
Lewis, Moses 1/9/1812 Bridgewater JP, reappointment recommended
Lewis, Moses November 1812(1) Franconia, tax for roads
Lewis, Moses 1813(12) Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Lewis, Moses 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Lewis, Nehemiah ND#52 5th township, VT, seeks grant to settle
Lewis, Philip 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Lewis, Philip 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Lewis, Samuel 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Lewis, Samuel 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Lewis, Samuel Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Lewis, Lt. Samuel 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Lewis, Samuel 12/29/1810 Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Lewis, Samuel 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Lewis, Samuel 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Lewis, Samuel 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Lewis, Seth 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Lewis, Stephen 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half shire
Lewis, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Lewis, Thomas 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lewis, Capt. Thomas 3/16/1779 Testimony favoring John Fisher
Lewis, Thomas 9/6/1786 Packersfield, secure real estate title
Lewis, Thomas June 1805(20) Chesterfield, ferry, Abel Farr
Lewis, Waitstill 9/12/1780 Transport corn etc. to Persue, N.S.
Lewis, William 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Lewis, William June 1812(1) Marlow Universal Society
Lewis, William 4/26/1813 Marlow selectman
Lewis Mills 6/8/1801 Littleton, mentioned per bridge & road
Ley, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Sociey wants lighthouse
Leyno, David 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr, for JP
Lexington 5/28/1776 Lutwycke
Lexington, Battle of 4/26/1775 Subject of NH Congress letter
Lexington, Battle of 6/5/1776 Edward Lutwyeche’s response cited
Lexington, Battle of 2/17/1778 Mentioned by William Scott
Lexington, Battle of 3/15/1782 Cited by soldier James Bell
Lexington, Battle of June 1786(11) Cited by John Young

**Libbe * see also Libbee, Libbey**
Libbe, Abraham 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Libbe, Gains S. 12/1/1792 Recommended for JP for Grafton County
Libbe, John 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Libbe, John Jr. 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Libbe, Joseph 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Libbee, Samuel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Libbee, Abraham 2/21/1780 Revest his farmland in Rye
Libbee, Abraham 9/13/1782 Settle with Richard Jenness estate
Libbee, Abraham 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Libbee, Abraham 10/17/1785(2) Relinquishment of fine
Libbee, Abraham 2/1/1786(4) Release from Portsmouth gaol
Libbee, Abraham 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Libbee, Abraham 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Libbee, David 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Libbee, Ephraim 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Libbee, Isaac 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Libbee, Isaac 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Libbee, Isaac 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Libbee, Jacob 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, incorp.
Libbee, Samuel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH

Libbey * see also Libbee, Libby
Libbey, Abraham 7/17/1747 Portsmouth, transfer poll to Rye
Libbey, Abraham 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Libbey, Abraham Nov 1788(3) Deposition re Benjamin Hayes deed
Libbey, Asa 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Libbey, Benjamin 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Libbey, Benjamin 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Libbey, Benjamin 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Libbey, Benjamin Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co., A Cogswell, sheriff
Libbey, Benjamin 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Libbey, Benjamin 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Libbey, Daniel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Libbey, Daniel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Libbey, Daniel 5/1/1818 Incorporate The United Christian Society
Libbey, David T. 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorp. religious parish
Libbey, Enoch Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Libbey, George 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Libbey, George 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Libbey, Ham Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Libbey, Hansen 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Libbey, Hansen 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Libbey, Hansen 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Libbey, Ichabod 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Libbey, Ichabod 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Libbey, Ichabod 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Libbey, Ichabod 9/15/1810 Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Libbey, Ichabod 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Libbey, Ichabod 4/4/1812 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Libbey, Isaac 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Libbey, Isaac 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Libbey, Isaac Jr. 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Libbey, Isaac Jr. 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Libbey, James 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Libbey, James 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Libbey, James Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Libbey, James 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Libbey, James 5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Libbey, James 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Libbey, James 5/16/1815 Claremont, Congregational society inc.
Libbey, Jeremiah 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Libbey, Jeremiah 10/28/1778 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor
Libbey, Jeremiah 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Libbey, Jeremiah  10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Libbey, Jeremiah  1/28/1785(134) Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Libbey, Jeremiah  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Libbey, Jeremiah Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Libbey, Jeremiah June 1790(4) Portsmouth, lottery for market
Libbey, Jeremiah  11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Libbey, Jeremiah  11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Libbey, Jeremiah  12/19/1791 Incorporate United Fire Society No. One
Libbey, Jeremiah  12/3/1792 Sell Portsmouth land of Mark Simes
Libbey, Jeremiah  5/31/1793(3) Incorporate The Universalist Society
Libbey, Jeremiah  6/1/1803 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors mtg
Libbey, Jeremiah  6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Libbey, Jeremiah Nov 1803(3) Attorney for John Jeffries
Libbey, Jeremiah  6/2/1806 Portsmouth, Universalist Society, tax
Libbey, Jeremiah  5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Libbey, Jeremiah  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Libbey, Jeremiah Jr.  5/30/1802 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors
Libbey, John [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Libbey, John  10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Libbey, John  6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Libbey, Joseph  7/17/1747 Portsmouth, transfer poll to Rye
Libbey, Joseph  1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Libbey, Joseph  1/28/1761 Barrington, Quaker army substitute tax
Libbey, Joseph  1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Libbey, Joseph June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Libbey, Joseph  1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Libbey, Joseph  1/2/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Libbey, Joseph  6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Libbey, Joshua June 1801(2) Barrington, change town meeting date
Libbey, Joshua Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Libbey, Levi  4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Libbey, Paul  2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Libbey, Paul  11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Libbey, Paul  12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Libbey, Paul Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Libbey, Paul June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Libbey, Reuben  3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Libbey, Reuben Feb 1786(13) Wolfeboro, military pay for 1779
Libbey, Reuben  9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Libbey, Reuben June 1790 Wolfeboro, tax all land for roads
Libbey, Reuben 12/16/1794(11) Wolfborough petitioner, meeting date
Libbey, Reuben 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Libbey, Samuel  10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Libbey, Samuel  11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Libbey, Samuel  1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Libbey, Samuel Jr.  6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Libbey, Stephen  6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Libby * see also Libbey, Libey
Libby, Abraham  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Libby, Benjamin  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Libby, Benjamin  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Libby, David T.  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Libby, Enoch  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Libby, Hanson  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Libby, Ichabod  6/6/1795  Wants incorporation for Tuftonborough
Libby, Isaac  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Libby, Jeremiah  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Libby, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Libby, Joseph  ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Libby, Joseph  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Libby, Joseph  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Libby, Joseph Jr.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Libby, Luke June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Libby, Mesheck  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Libby, Paul  1/28/1761  Somersworth, Quaker replacement tax
Libby, Philemon  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Libby, William  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Libel  10/8/1717  Hampton selectmen accused
Libel  [1796]  Cited re costs of claims of McClary proprietors
Liberty * see also under “Constitutional Liberty,” Libities
Liberty, Spirit of  Dec 1789  Hopkinton
Liberty  6/13/1794(216)  Soldiers fought for “genuine Principals”
Liberty”  Nov 1798(2)  Cited by prisoner Andrew Poor as his right
Libey * see also Libbey, Libby
Libey, Ham  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Libraries * See also Social Libraries
Libraries  12/14/1787  Portsmouth Pub Lib Proprietors, impost fee
Libraries  12/30/1790  New Ipswich Academy needs a lottery for
Libraries  1/18/1791  Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for medical student
Libraries  11/26/1792  “Social Library Co. in Dover,” incorporation
Libraries  June 1796(5)  Incorporation for Portsmouth Library
Libraries  June 1796(6)  Incorporate committee in Tamworth
Libraries  1797(11)  Amherst Library Society incorporation
Libraries  5/25/1797  New Durham Library Society asks incorporation
Libraries  June 1797(5)  Incorporate Orford Social Library
Libraries  6/7/1797  Incorporate Social Library in Exeter
Libraries  6/8/1797  Incorporate Social Library in Chester
Libraries  6/8/1797(5)  Incorporate Social Library in Jaffrey
Libraries  10/25/1797  Incorporation in Temple sought by Noah Miles
Libraries  Nov 1797(1)  Incorporation in Deering by Robert Alcock
Libraries  Nov 1797(2)  Incorporation in Sanbornton, William Harper
Libraries  11/18/1797  Pelham group seeks incorporation
Libraries  11/24/1797  Incorporation sought for Boscawen social lib.
Libraries  11/26/1797  Incorporation sought for Nottingham West
Libraries  11/27/1797  Incorporation sought by Meriden group
Libraries  11/27/1797(56)  Nahum Parker asks incor. Fitzwilliam
Libraries  11/27/1797(72)  Cornish group wants to incorporate
Libraries  11/29/1797  Canterbury group wants incorporation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1797(1)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Group asks incorporation for Hillsborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1797</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Ephraim Pickering asks incorp. for Newington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1801</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Amherst, incorporation, Joseph Perkins, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1802(3)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Kingston, alter proprietors' mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1804(2)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Greenfield, social library, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1806</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Windham Social Library, incorp. sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/21/1807</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Social Library of Sutton, name change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1807</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Newington Social Library seeks incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1807</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Plymouth Social Library seeks incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1807</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Weare Social Library, change date annual mtg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29/1808</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Langdon Librarian Society, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1808</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Grafton Bar Library Assn., incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/1808</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Monadnock Social Library, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1809(17)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Haverhill, Aurelian Society asks incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1809(19)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>NH Juvenile Fraternity asks incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810(14)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Social Library in Rye, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810(10)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Dunbarton Social, change meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810(27)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Lyman Social Library, renew charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810(30)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Tuftonborough Social, needs annual mtg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1811(17)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1811(19)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1811(20)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Concord, Union Literary Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1811</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Jaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1811</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Pelham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1811</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Grafton/Danbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Sanbornton, incorporation of second library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1811</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Brookfield Library, incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1812</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>North Hampton, incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1812(32)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1812</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Haverhill, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1812</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Charlestown Library Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1812</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Unity, Benevolent Society library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/1812</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Alton social librarians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(14)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Portsmouth Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(15)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Washington Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1813(22)</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Glynnville Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1815</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Incorporate the Hancock Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1816</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Incorporate the Middleton Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1816</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Incorporate Mont Vernon Circulating Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Incorporate Sullivan Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1818</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Charlestown, incorporate North Parish Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1819</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Hanover, incorporate “a library”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Franconia, incorporate at NH Iron Factory store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/1827</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Incorporate United Fraternity, Dartmouth Coll.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/1745</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Louisbourgh soldiers//NHSP,XVIII,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Licensed Houses” 1798(179)</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Dover citizens cite re games of chance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Licensed Houses” 5/24/1817</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Amend law to control use of liquor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#14</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Humphrey Spencer asks relief from fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#15</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Great Island, Joseph Purmort seeks for tavern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#56</td>
<td>Licenses</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, J. Peirce deposition re P. Weare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Licenses  9/5/1682  Humphrey & Grace Spencer seek, for a tavern
Licenses  9/22/1682  Great Island, Henry Russell, for a tavern
Licenses  4/15/1683  Great Island, Joseph Purmort wants tavern
Licenses  12/29/1701  Richard Wibird needs to sell liquor
Licenses  10/19/1722  Portsmouth, C. Hughes, enforce liquor lic.
Licenses  6/1/1723  New Castle, public entertainment, J Underwood
Licenses  8/31/1727  Stratham, Benjamin Follett for public house
Licenses  8/11/1737  Hampton, Moses Blake, temporary for liquor
Licenses  1/13/1742  Hampton Falls, Jabez Smith to run a tavern
Licenses  9/27/1742  Joseph Lock, Jr., questions liquor law
Licenses  4/27/1753  John Banfill wants house turned into tavern
Licenses  1/2/1754  Abraham Perkins wants to run tavern in Epping
Licenses  6/13/1764  To sell real estate, to Sarah Anderson
Licenses  12/27/1775(319)  For Jonathan Colcord, safe water passage
Licenses  10/19/1797  Amend liquor retailing act of 1791
Licenses  1819(6)  Plymouth wants fees on “foreign” pedlars

-Lieghton *  See under Laighton
Liford  *  See also Lyford
Liford, Biley D.  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Liford, Biley D.  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Liford, Dudley  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Liford, Fifield  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Liford, John  4/10/1807  Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Liford, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division
Liford, Moses  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Ligget, James  3/17/1757  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Light Horse Militia Co.  12/21/1786  Wanted by Jaffrey, Rindge, etc.
Light Horse Militia  10/24/1787  John Putnam wants to Join
Light Horse Militia  11/29/1787  18th militia wants a company of
Light Horse Militia  5/14/1788  12th regt. want to raise company
Light Horse Co.  11/8/1788  Ebenezer Webster supports for 2nd regt.
Light Horse Co.  6/13/1791  New co. for 3rd militia regt., Cheshire
Light Horse Regiment  6/12/1789  Resignation of Capt Jeremiah Smith
Light Infantry  12/16/1794(5)  Edward Kimball injured on duty
Light Infantry  6/15/1802  Removal of Capt. David Davis, 11th reg
Light Infantry  June 1812(34)  Militia, 3rd regiment
Light Infantry  1813(1)  Militia, 34th regiment
Light Infantry  5/20/1815  Militia, Stewartstown et al.
Light Infantry  1817(18)  18th militia, remove Ens. J. Blake, Jr.
Light Infantry  5/26/1817(1)  20th regt, needs loan of stand of arms
Light, Ebenezer  7/15/1779  Husband to Hannah, away in military
Light, Hannah  7/15/1779  Portsmouth, seeks financial support
Light, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Light, Capt. John  8/9/1745  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Light, Capt. John  7/29/1746  Mentioned by W. Prescott, Louisbourg
Light, John  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Light, John  12/12/1751  Land grant outside of Masonian property
Light, Phillis  Sept 1812(1)  Aged slave, prisoner for theft
Light, Phillis  Sept 1812(2)  Citizens seek release of prisoner
Light, Phillis  Jan 1814  Prisoner in Exeter gaol for theft, pardon
Light, Prince  Sept 1812(1)  70-year-old slave, prisoner for theft
Light, Prince  Sept 1812(2) Citizens seek release of prisoner
Light, Prince  Jan 1814 Prisoner in Exeter gaol for theft, pardon
Light, Robert  6/29/1743 Exeter, land with Jonathan Foul some
Light, Robert  6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith opposed for JP
Light, Robert  7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Light, Robert  3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Light, Robert  2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Light, Robert  3/30/1784 Exeter blacksmith plaintiss v S Sawyer
Lighthouse  6/14/1765 Portsmouth, wanted by Marine Society
Lighthouse  5/26/1774 Portsmouth, J. Cochran
Lighthouse  1/3/1786 Elias Tarlton tends at New Castle
Lighthouse  1/28/1788 Portsmouth, Titus Salter, recom pense for cost
Liland, Stephen  Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Lime, NH  * see also Lyme, NH
Lime, NH  12/2/1779 Town asks boundary settlement
Lime, NH  1784(1) Seeks tax “abatement and allowances”
Lime, NH  1784(2) Ferry rights sought by Jonathan Mason
Lime, NH  6/4/1784 Jonathan Mason, ferry rights to Thetford
Lime, NH  10/8/1784 Signers support ferry right for Nathan Mann
Lime, NH  5/24/1787 Selectmen ask delay collecting taxes
Lime, NH  5/23/1788 Home of John Sloan re probate of Custis estate
Lime, NH  6/15/1788 Wentworth estate buyers complain about taxes
Lime, NH  1/6/1790 Tax non-resident land for roads and bridges
Lime, NH  1/6/1790(1) Ebenezer Brewster, ferry right over CT. R.
Lime, NH  5/28/1794(48) Isaac Rogers wants ferry right
Lime, NH  June 1794(13) Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Lime, NH  9/20/1791 Selectmen certify wolf’s head from Peter Post
Lime, NH  4/26/1792 Peter Post asks bounty due for wolf’s head
Lime, NH  11/21/1792(2) Ebenezer Morey, debt to Benjamin Morey
Lime, NH  6/19/1816 Incorporate a public house of worship
Lime, NH  6/3/1818 More time to build a toll bridge
Lime, NH  6/2/1819 Incorporate “Calvinistic, Baptist” society
Limon, Dr. Job  12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at “Cho'os”
Linan, Thomas  1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Linas, James  6/14/1811 Concord, bears
Linas, James  11/29/1815 Bath, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Lincoln, NH  ND#13 Stephen Maynard asks for grant to settle town
Lincoln, NH  7/10/1778 Dispute over rightful ownership of land
Lincoln, NH  10/31/1785 Representation only with Franconia
Lincoln, NH  Dec 1786(7) Grafton County needs another JP
Lincoln, NH  June 1790(6) Cited re Morristown charter
Lincoln, NH  6/12/1790 Morristown, bounds
Lincoln, NH  6/16/1792(4) Charlestown Academy asks land adjoining
Lincoln, NH  6/13/1793 Asks legislature to perambulate lines
Lincoln, NH  12/25/1793(2) Cited by Morristown proprietors
Lincoln, NH  10/9/1797 Tax on land needed for road from Haverhill
Lincoln, NH  10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Lincoln, NH  1805(8) Jonathan Tuttle recommended for JP
Lincoln, NH  Dec 1805(4) Annex gore to Peeling for military
Lincoln, NH  4/25/1807 Seeks public-funded road to Burton
Lincoln, NH  June 1807(25) Public road to Burton
Lincoln, NH  1811(13) Legislative representation
Lincoln, NH  June 1812(23)   Landaff legislative representation
Lincoln, NH  November 1812(9)  N. Rix, representative pay
Lincoln, NH  11/30/1812  Road repair tax
Lincoln, NH  5/23/1816  Agrees to annex land east of Landaff
Lincoln, NH  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Lincoln, Abiathar June 12/10/1794  Cites need for JP for Westmoreland
Lincoln, Abiathar June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, for Walpole bank
Lincoln, Allen June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Lincoln, Allen 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Lincoln, Daniel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Lincoln, Elkanah June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation
Lincoln, Elkanah June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Lincoln, James 11/29/1804  Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Lincoln, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Lincoln, Joseph 6/3/1745 Elections
Lincoln, Leuman 6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Lincoln, Leuman 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Lincoln, Leuman 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Lincoln, Luke 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Lincoln, Dr. Luke 5/25/1808 New Boston, recommended for JP
Lincoln, Luther 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Lincoln, Luther 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Lincoln, Samuel June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Lincoln, Samuel 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Lincoln, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Lincoln, Samuel Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration soc
Lincoln, Spencer 11/5/1804 Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Lincoln, Tisdale June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Lind, James 6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants its own representation

Lindsay or Lindsey  * see also Lindsay, Linsey
Lindsay, Ann 5/21/1754  Testimony re Indian commotions
Lindsay, Capt. David 5/9/1793 Littleton, recommended for JP
Lindsay, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Lindsay, James 5/21/1754 Canterbury, testifies re Indian attack
Lindsay, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor, legislator
Lindsay, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Lindsay, John 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Lindsay, Thomas Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost from bench
Lindsay, Thomas Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Lindsay, Dr. Thomas 11/4/1788 Middletown, testifies re John Barter
Lindsay, Thomas 6/7/1814 Wakefield, Congregational society, incorp.
Lindseed Oil Mill 5/31/1794 Cited by Elisha Kingsbury, Alstead

Lindsey  * see also Lindsay, Linsey
Lindsey, David ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Lindsey, Henry S. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Lindsey, James 5/21/1754 Canterbury, owned a slave named Tom
Lindsey, James 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Lindsey, John ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Lindsey, John Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Linen 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co., incorp.
Lines, David 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Lingly, James  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Linkfield, Benjamin  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Linkfield, Benjamin  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorp. Universalist soc.

Linn  * See also Linne, Lynn

Linn, Joseph  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Linn, Joseph  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Linn, Joseph  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Linn, Joseph  1/7/1773  Chester again asks for parish separation
Linn, Joseph  6/10/1783(16)  Selectman of Chester, town line
Linn, Joseph  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Linn, Joseph  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Linn, Joseph  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Linn, Joseph  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout

Linne  * See also Linn, Lynn

Linne, Joseph  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Linne, Nathaniel  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Linord, John  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Linseed Oil  5/8/1773  Walpole, mill, John Marcy & Ebenezer Swan

Linsey  * see also Lindsay, Lindsey

Linsey, Daniel  5/26/1812  Millsfield, war fear
Linsey, Daniel Jr.  5/26/1812  Millsfield, war fear
Linus, James  6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Lions, James  11/30/1763  Mentioned as Bedford selectman

Liquor  * See also Alcohol, Spirits

Liquor ND#14  Humphrey Spencer asks relief from fine re license
Liquor  6/18/1701  Taverners ask that shopkeepers not sell liquor
Liquor  12/29/1701  Portsmouth, Richard Wibird needs to sell
Liquor  10/19/1722  Clement Hughes asks legislation for excise
Liquor  8/11/1737  Hampton, Moses Blake seeks temporary license
Liquor  9/27/1742  Rye, J Lock, Jr, questions sales/excise law
Liquor  3/10/1747  Retailers ask law to change gauging of casks
Liquor  4/19/1769  Joseph Thomas is excise collection, lost money
Liquor  1/24/1770  Rye, Richard Jenness, trouble collecting excise
Liquor  6/1/1784  Bond for 1783, New Ipswich, Aaron Brown
Liquor  6/2/1784  Bond for 1781-82, Benjamin Butler, Rock/Straf Cos
Liquor  6/18/1787  James Calef excise collector, Strafford County
Liquor  6/19/1787  James Macgregor collector for Rockingham County
Liquor  9/10/1787  Benjamin Lamson lost excise order, replace?
Liquor  12/7/1787  Jonathan Cilley, relief from excise bond
Liquor  5/13/1788  Cheshire Excise Colls., J. Goldsmith/E. Metcalf
Liquor  11/7/1788  James Calef can't collect excise for 1785-1786
Liquor  1/9/1790(1)  Collector Peter Cushing says sales down
Liquor  1/12/1790  Collector Bradbury Cilley, poor sales/excise
Liquor  6/14/1790(1+2)  William Burrows, Jr., accused of selling
Liquor  6/14/1790(3)  Elizabeth McClary asks rehearing re sales
Liquor  Dec 1792(1)  Relieve from impost bond on rum
Liquor  10/14/1797  Retailers ask repeal of act regulating sales
Liquor  10/19/1797  Retailers ask amendment of 1791 licensing act
Liquor June 1816(6) Moral Society of Plymouth, regulate sales
Liquor 5/24/1817 Sandwich agents ask more lawful control of use
Liquor Excise 11/9/1738 Hampton Falls, exemption for E Williams
Liquor Excise 1/24/1770 Rye, Richard Jenness, extend collection of
Liquor Excise 4/14/1770 Durham, Joseph Thomas, excise collector
Liquor Excise 1/20/1774 Benjamin Butler, Nottingham collector
Liquor Excise 9/12/1782 Relieve Richard Jenness of bond
Liquor Excise 6/10/1783(9) Benjamin Butler asks relief
Liquor Excise 11/7/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes boundary change
Liquor Excise 3/30/1784 For 1781, bought by Benjamin Butler
Liquor Excise 4/14/1784 Neal & McGregore, relief from interest
Liquor Excise 1786(5) Portsmouth merchants, change excise act
Liquor Excise 6/6/1786(4) J. Macgregore, collector, Londonderry
Liquor Excise 6/7/1786(3) James Rundlet asks exemption
Liquor Excise 6/15/1786 Grafton Co., N. Hall & E. Brewster
Liquor Excise Sep 1786(1) Plaistow calls for collection change
Liquor Excise Nov 1788 Dover, J. Calef
Liquor Excise Dec 1788 John Neal
Liquor Excise 1/5/1789 Keene, J. Goldsmith
Liquor Excise 1/31/1789 Elizabeth Hanson
Liquor Excise 6/18/1789 Exeter, J. MacGregore
Liquor Excise June 1790 William Burrows, Jr.
Liquor Excise 12/14/1791 George Kimball vs Robert Wire, 1787

**Lisbon * Was Concord[Grafton County]**
Lisbon, NH 6/22/1787 Retract law giving non-resident tax breaks
Lisbon, NH Jan 1789 Taxes
Lisbon, NH Dec 1789 Needs JP (J. Young)
Lisbon, NH 12/12/1805 NH Iron Factory Co., inc., Asa Towne et al
Lisbon, NH Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Lisbon, NH 12/1/1808 William Grout recommended for JP
Lisbon, NH 6/12/1809 Lt. John Odlin recommended for JP
Lisbon, NH 6/10/1811 Daniel Young recommended for JP
Lisbon, NH 6/15/1811 Jesse Johnson resigns as judge of probate
Liscomb, John 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt Charles Church for JP
List, Ezra 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Lister * see Lyster

**Litch * See also Letch**
Litch, James 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Litch, James 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Litch, Samuel 5/25/1811 Jaffrey, library
Litch, Samuel 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Litch, Samuel 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Litch, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Litch, William 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
Litch, William Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Litchfield, NH Apr 1746 Question of tax boundary with Dunstable
Litchfield, NH 1/3/1756 Isaac Cummings, poll to Nottingham West
Litchfield, NH 7/2/1759 Matthew Patten layout p/o General Court
Litchfield, NH 1/2/1770 Denied aid to Patrick Bonner, blind
Litchfield, NH 12/28/1770 Dr Joseph Barnes vs Dr Jonathan Parker
Litchfield, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Litchfield, NH 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Litchfield, NH 10/20/1775 Sarah Lutwycke, complains re ferry
Litchfield, NH 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Litchfield, NH 6/5/1776 Committee answers Sarah Lutwyche re ferry
Litchfield, NH 9/12/1776 Militia, J. Parker
Litchfield, NH 3/4/1777 Militia, Thompson
Litchfield, NH 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge request
Litchfield, NH 11/27/1777 Dr. Joseph Barnes, reimbursement
Litchfield, NH 1/2/1779 Support for blind pauper Pahir Bonner
Litchfield, NH 11/4/1779 Mary Parker, settle Thomas's estate
Litchfield, NH 10/13/1780 Join with Derryfield, representation
Litchfield, NH 11/13/1781 Parker estate
Litchfield, NH 4/3/1782 William Patterson, land ownership?
Litchfield, NH 2/12/1783 Military enlistment quota
Litchfield, NH June 1783[190] Oppose more military expenses
Litchfield, NH 3/4/1784(2) Site of ferry & Brinton's Farm
Litchfield, NH 9/2/1786 William Read, ferry right at Merrimack R.
Litchfield, NH 12/28/1786 State should pay rent to R. Thompson
Litchfield, NH 2/7/1788 Stephen Lund recommended for coroner
Litchfield, NH 12/17/1792 Relief from 1788 damage assessed
Litchfield, NH 1794(4) Classed with Derryfield for representation
Litchfield, NH 6/3/1794 Grant for bridge at Cromwells Falls
Litchfield, NH 12/31/1794 John Underwood recommended for coroner
Litchfield, NH 12/31/1794 Samuel Chase Jr recommended for coroner
Litchfield, NH June 1803(3) Incorporation to build bridge
Litchfield, NH June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Litchfield, NH 12/5/1804 Noah Bartlett & Samuel Chase for JPs
Litchfield, NH 5/4/1805 Samuel Moor, Jr., recommended for JP
Litchfield, NH June 1805(8) Matthew Parker probate appealed
Litchfield, NH June 1811(27) Manchester, representation
Litchfield, NH 10/23/1813 Simeon Kendall recommended for JP
Litchfield, NH 1816(7) Cited in report on representation
Litchfield, NH 6/15/1816(2) Wants its own separate representation
Litchfield, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Litchfield, NH Oct 1819 Samuel Center recommended for JP
Literary Institutions 12/30/1790 New Ipswich Academy, library
Literary Institutions 6/17/1839 Bill proposes voting restrictions
Literary society 6/3/1799 Orford, incorporation sought
Literary Society of Social Friends 6/12/1830 Dartmouth, incorporate
Literature 12/15/1789(1) Incorporate Chesterfield Seminary
Literature June 1801(6) Portsmouth, J. M. Sewall seeks lottery
Literature 6/3/1817(1) Incorporation sought for Durham Academy
Litigation 10/9/1797 Amount of citd by petitioners
Little Boars Head Pond 12/31/1756 Rye, J. Philbrick, lottery
Little Cohass Brook 12/13/1743 Site of Dr. William Rand's land
"Little Cowas" 4/4/1763 James Avery + 240 seek grant at
Little Ester 5/6/1772 Cited in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Little Falls 1/19/1791 Merr. River, Bow/Pembroke, bridge lottery
Little Falls 5/25/1791 Site of Northumberland bridge at CT. River
Little Harbor 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Little Harbor 12/24/1789(5) Site, New Castle bridge lottery
Little Harbor River  5/21/1757  Portsmouth opposes bridge
Little Island  2/8/1773  Connecticut R., Josiah Willard seeks grant
Little Monadnock Mountain  5/25/1790  Petit Monadnock Mountain cited
Little Oxbow  11/13/1772  Site where Thomas Johnson wants ferry
Little River  10/26/1763  Exeter, mentioned re E. Gilman land
Little River Marsh  Nov 1812(3)  Incorporation sought
Little, Abner  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Little, Abner B.  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for JP
Little, Amos  June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Little, Amos  10/20/1813  Hampstead, dismiss Capt. Joseph Brickett
Little, Amos  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Little, Amos  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Benjamin  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Little, Benjamin  6/11/1793  Boscawen, recommended for JP
Little, Benjamin  12/2/1796  Divide the 21st militia regiment
Little, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, Benjamin  2/19/1805  Boscawen, Col Joseph Gerrish for JP
Little, Benjamin  12/14/1808  Boscawen JP, mentioned, too remote
Little, Benjamin  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Bond  6/13/1785(5)  Plaintiff vs. David Clough
Little, Bond  5/20/1791(35)  Half shire in West Hopkinton
Little, Bond  6/14/1791(1)  Recommended for JP in Fishersfield
Little, Bond  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, recommended for JP
Little, Bond  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield & Bradford together
Little, Caleb Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Little, Caleb 10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Little, Caleb 12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Little, Caleb  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Little, Caleb  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Little, Charles Nov 1808(13)  Centre Harbor, move militia unit
Little, Charles  1/24/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Little, Daniel  3/27/1722  Haverhill, affidavit re land survey
Little, Daniel  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Little, Daniel  5/20/1757  Referee to settle James Heath estate?
Little, Daniel  4/17/1761  JP, attests John Colby's statement
Little, Daniel  6/3/1763  JP, attests to Matthew Bryant account
Little, Daniel  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Little, Daniel  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Daniel  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Daniel  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Daniel  1/6/1793(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Little, Daniel  12/4/1798  Plymouth farm owner, cited re excise
Little, Daniel  1801(2)  Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Little, Daniel  1/24/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Little, Ebenezer Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Little, Ebenezer  1/2/1807  Militia annexation to Enfield
Little, Ebenezer  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorp.
Little, Ebenezer  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Little, Ebenezer May 1816(5)  Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Soc
Little, Ebenezer Jr.  1/2/1807  Militia annexation to Enfield
Little, Ebenezer H.  10/20/1813  Hampstead, militia Captain Brackett
Little, Edward  10/31/1808  Mayhew Turnpk Dir., asks branch road
Little, Edward  June 1812(33)  Bath Slate Manufactory
Little, Eliphalet  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, Enoch  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Enoch  June 1815(15)  Chester, boundary, supports
Little, Enoch Jr.  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, Ezekiel  June 1808(11)  Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Little, Francis  6/5/1784  Husband of Sarah, lost at sea?
Little, Friend  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, George  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Little, George  3/22/1781  Goffstown parish
Little, George  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Little, George  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Little, George  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Little, George  1805(1)  Goffstown, counterfeiter, seeks pardon
Little, George  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Little, George  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Little, George  1810(2)  Goffstown, seeks pardon for counterfeit
Little, George  6/22/1810  Hillsborough, Timothy Wyman for JP
Little, George  5/16/1811  Hillborough, incorporation
Little, George Jr.  7/29/1746  Haverhill/S Hampton, separate town
Little, Henry  12/16/1776  Salem election
Little, Henry  2/8/1785  Attorney for James Saunders re deed
Little, Henry  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Little, Henry  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Little, Henry  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Little, Jacob  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representative
Little, Jacob  5/1/1818  Plainfield, exempt Union Academy students
Little, Jacob  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military service
Little, James  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Little, James  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Little, James  11/30/1763  Mentioned as a Bedford selectman
Little, James  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Little, James  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Little, James  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Little, James  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Little, James  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Little, James  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, James  6/8/1797(1-4)  Center Harbor from New Hampton
Little, James  6/2/1803  Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Little, James  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Little, James  1/2/1807  Militia annexation to Enfield
Little, James  6/1/1807  Plymouth Social Library, incorporation
Little, James  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Little, James  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Little, Jeremiah  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Little, Jesse  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Little, Jesse  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Jesse  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Little, John  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Little, John  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Little, John  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Little, John  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Little, John  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Little, John  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Little, John  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Little, John  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Little, John  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Little, John  11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at discount
Little, John  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Little, John  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Little, Jonathan  11/2/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Little, Jonathan  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
Little, Jonathan  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Little, Jonathan  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Little, Jonathan  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Jonathan  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Jonathan  6/3/1806  Hampstead, 7th regt, second cavalry
Little, Jonathan  11/22/1808  Hampstead, opposes J. Wadley for JP
Little, Jonathan  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Little, Joseph  ND#52  Weathersfield, VT, seeks grant to settle
Little, Joseph  4/9/1755  Deposition re Richard Hazzen estate
Little, Joseph  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Little, Joseph  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Little, Joseph  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Little, Joseph  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Little, Joseph  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Little, Joseph  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Little, Joseph  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Little, Joseph  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Little, Joseph  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 sq. mile grant for northern town
Little, Joseph  11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at discount
Little, Joseph  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Little, Joseph  2/19/1805  Boscawen, Joseph Gerrish for JP
Little, Joseph  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Little, Joseph  1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Joseph  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Samuel N. Little for JP
Little, Joseph  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Little, Joseph  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt James Giddings for coroner
Little, Joseph  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Joseph Jr.  1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Joseph Jr.  6/1/1816  Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Little, Joseph Jr.  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Little, Joseph Jr.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Joseph Jr.  10/4/1818  John Bassett, Jr., for coroner
Little, Josiah  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Little, Josiah  6/6/1796(193)  Referee re Tamworth boundary
Little, Lot  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Little, Margaret  10/16/1776  Bedford, probate
Little, Matthew 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Little, Matthew 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Little, Matthew 10/16/1776 Bedford, probate
Little, Micajah 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Little, Micajah 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Micajah 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Micajah 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Moses 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Little, Moses 12/5/1768 Wants town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Little, Moses 12/19/1768 Town along Wolfeborough/Cohass road
Little, Moses 1/15/1770 Extend charter time for Littleton
Little, Moses 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Moses 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Little, Moses 8/10/1773 Goffstown, Joseph Kelly court case cost
Little, Moses 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Little, Moses 3/22/1781 Goffstown parish
Little, Moses 6/13/1783 Deponent for William & Joshua Bell
Little, Moses 6/18/1783 Affadavit re division of Apthorp
Little, Moses 10/24/1783 Extend act to settle town lines
Little, Moses 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Little, Moses 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Little, Moses 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Little, Moses 6/12/1786(4) Holds deed to Thomas Stevens farm
Little, Moses 6/12/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Moses 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Moses 9/6/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Moses 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Moses 12/1/1795 Hebron cites re land tax equity
Little, Moses 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society, incorp.
Little, Moses 10/10/1803 Bridge at Hill's River, incorporation
Little, Moses 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Little, Moses 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Little, Moses 6/13/1812 Littleton, bridge
Little, Moses 6/9/1817(2) Wells River Bridge
Little, Moses Jr. Jan 1785 JP in Goffstown, re Samuel Potter
Little, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Little, Nathaniel 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Little, Nathaniel 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Little, Nathaniel 6/2/1786 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money
Little, Nathaniel 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Little, Nathaniel 11/22/1808 Hampstead, opposes J Wadley for JP
Little, Nathaniel 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Little, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Nathaniel Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Noah 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Little, S. B. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough deed offices
Little, Samuel 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Little, Samuel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate town to the west
Little, Samuel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Little, Samuel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Little, Samuel 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Little, Samuel 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Samuel 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Little, Samuel 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Samuel  5/9/1788  Hamstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Little, Samuel  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, seeks formation of new town
Little, Samuel  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Little, Samuel  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Little, Samuel  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representation
Little, Samuel  June 1813(24)  First grenadier
Little, Samuel  6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Samuel N.  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Little, Samuel N.  1/18/1794  Confirm town lines of Atkinson
Little, Samuel N.  11/30/1808  Atkinson, Henry Noyes for coroner
Little, Samuel N.  9/30/1812  Atkinson, recommended for JP
Little, Samuel N.  6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Little, Samuel N.  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representative
Little, Samuel N.  6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Little, Samuel N.  10/4/1818 John Bassett, Jr., for coroner
Little, Sarah  9/22/1777 Portsmouth, a Loyalist(?)
Little, Sarah  11/6/1780 Wife of Dr. Stephen, needs support
Little, Sarah  6/5/1784 Sell Portsmouth house/lands for debt
Little, Sarah  1787(9) Portsmouth, wife of Loyalist, asks help
Little, Shubael June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Little, Simon  5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes division of parish
Little, Dr. Stephen  6/23/1768 Portsmouth, grant north of CT River
Little, Dr. Stephen  11/6/1780 Pay for tending pauper, Webb
Little, Dr. Stephen  12/11/1773 To treat James Hickey's son
Little, Dr. Stephen  12/18/1773 Allow to return from pesthouse
Little, Dr. Stephen  9/22/1777 Portsmouth loyalist
Little, Dr. Stephen  11/6/1780 Loyalist in England, left family
Little, Dr. Stephen  1787(9) Loyalist, left family in Portsmouth
Little, Stephen Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Little, Stephen Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc.
Little, Thomas  5/20/1757 Referee to settle James Heath estate?
Little, Thomas  1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Little, Thomas  4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Little, Thomas  12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Little, Thomas  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Little, Thomas  9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Little, Thomas  5/20/1791 Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Little, Thomas  6/1/1791(35) Half shire to be in West Hopkinton
Little, Thomas  3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Little, Thomas  6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundary
Little, Thomas Jr.  11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Little, Thomas Jr.  12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division
Little, Thomas S.  9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Little, Walter  9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Little, Walter  6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Little, Walter Nov. 1800(4) Antrim, name change to W. Fullerton
Little, William  10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Little, William  10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Little, William  2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Little, William June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Little, William  6/12/1818 Incorporate Salisbury Music Society
Little, William  6/18/1818 Incorporate First Engine Co. in Salisbury
Littleale, Ezra  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Littlefield, George  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Littlefield, Henry  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Littlefield, Henry  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr for JP
Littlefield, John  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Littlefield, Nathaniel  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Littlefield, Robert  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., JP
Littlehale, Isaac  12/20/1757  Pelham, W. Richardson executor
Littleton, MA  7/2/1761  Group seeks grant at Otter Creek
Littleton, NH  ND#11  Providence Williams asks ferry rights
Littleton, NH  8/8/1768  Leonard Whiting, grant near Lyman/Landaff
Littleton, NH  1/15/1770  Moses Little, extend time for charter
Littleton, NH  4/30/1777  Deposition of J. Parker
Littleton, NH  Oct 1785(1)  Requests appointment of a JP
Littleton, NH  1786(16)  Jonathan Hopkinson recommended for coroner
Littleton, NH  6/3/1786(79)  Dismiss doomage so to collect taxes
Littleton, NH  Dec 1786(7)  Grafton Co. needs an additional JP
Littleton, NH  6/4/1787(3)  Citizens ask exemption from back taxes
Littleton, NH  5/20/1788  Landaff/Bath, separate representation
Littleton, NH  6/16/1788  Needs help collecting taxes/lay out road
Littleton, NH  12/12/1788  Settlers need tax and assessment
Littleton, NH  10/9/1790  Needs tax for road to Portsmouth
Littleton, NH  12/21/1790  Nathan Caswell recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  2/12/1791(83)  Adjust tax collection act of 1789
Littleton, NH  9/23/1791  Selectmen support Moses Blake ferry right
Littleton, NH  11/21/1791  Cited re new county boundary town
Littleton, NH  1793(194)  Dartmouth, NH, cites re new north county
Littleton, NH  5/16/1793  More funding for repairing roads
Littleton, NH  5/19/1793  Capt. David Lindsay recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  Dec 1793(5)  Cited as residence of Peleg Williams
Littleton, NH  1794(7)  Stratford wants repair of highway
Littleton, NH  June 1794(10)  Tax land for roads and bridges
Littleton, NH  12/16/1794(4)  Isaac Butterfield, ferry over CT River
Littleton, NH  5/15/1795  Providence Williams asks ferry right
Littleton, NH  June 1795(12)  Non-resident taxes or abatements
Littleton, NH  11/27/1795  Nathan Caswell wants ferry right
Littleton, NH  5/26/1796  Selectmen oppose Nathan Caswell ferry
Littleton, NH  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Littleton, NH  11/7/1796  Vermonters support Nathan Caswell ferry
Littleton, NH  12/13/1796  Ferry right sought by Joseph Burt
Littleton, NH  11/25/1796  Selectmen want money to improve road
Littleton, NH  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Littleton, NH  5/25/1798  Abraham Taylor et al. seek land grant
Littleton, NH  June 1798(7)  Ferry to Waterford, VT, per Salah Howe
Littleton, NH  11/26/1798(2)  Extension of time to pay taxes
Littleton, NH  6/11/1800  Tax abatement, David Goodall
Littleton, NH  6/8/1801  Tax for bridge over Ammonsuc River
Littleton, NH  5/19/1802  Ebenezer Pengree recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  June 1802(15)  Support for bridge over CT River
Littleton, NH  Dec 1805(29)  More time for bridge over CT River
Littleton, NH  June 1806(16)  Turnpike Corp. asks grant amendment
Littleton, NH  6/2/1806  Goodall Bridge props. ask for direction
Littleton, NH  5/22/1807  Selectmen opposed to Turnpike changes
Littleton, NH  1808(16)  Daniel White recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  1810(6)  Peter Bonney recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  6/1/1810  Dam for mill operation, incorporation
Littleton, NH  6/10/1813  Guy Eli recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  6/4/1815  Tax for road repairs
Littleton, NH  6/12/1815  Elisha Hinds recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  1817(2)  Travelers will benefit from Dalton road
Littleton, NH  4/20/1818  Cited by Lyman taxpayers
Littleton, NH  May 1818(2)  Elisha Hinds recommended for JP
Littleton, NH  5/15/1818  Joseph Robbins recommended for coroner
Littleton, NH  1819  JP David Goodall declines reappointment
Littleton, NH  4/20/1819  Town wants bridge to Waterford, VT
Littleton, NH  5/11/1819  Favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Littleton, NH  5/11/1819  Lyman, NH, favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Littleton, NH  5/29/1819  Cited re road to Portland
Littleton, NH  5/29/1819  Home of 32nd militia regiment
Littleton, NH  June 1819[19]  Incorporate bridge to Barnet, VT
Littleton, Aaron  5/27/1811  Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Littleton, Benjamin  11/25/1752  Portsmouth mariner, Mary Avis
Littleton, Benjamin  11/28/1752  J udgment to James Hodges
Littleton, Benjamins  11/28/1752  1746 judgment to James Hodges
Littleton Bridge Co.  6/1/1810  Wants incorp. to include a dam
Littleton Bridge Corp.  6/13/1812  Toll increase
Littleton Turnpike Corp.  June 1806(16)  Asks amendment to grant
Littleton Turnpike Corp.  5/22/1807  Proposed changes opposed
Littleton Turnpike Corp.  June 1808(14)  Road, Bethlehem/10th NH
Littleton Turnpike Corp.  June 1812(18)  Alter incorporation
Livermore, ---- 5/22/1778  James Bell applied to for assistance
Livermore, Arthur  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Livermore, Arthur  1/15/1794(4)  Samuel Atkinson’s attorney, debt
Livermore, Arthur  12/14/1796  Toll bridge Plymouth/Holderness
Livermore, Arthur  Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Livermore, Arthur  6/9/1802  Superior Court judge, salary increase
Livermore, Arthur  6/12/1810  Toll bridge, N Holderness/Plymouth
Livermore, Arthur  6/15/1812  Chief justice
Livermore, Arthur  Sep 1816  Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Livermore, Chief Justice Arthur  6/25/1817  Cited by James Wallace
Livermore, Arthur  6/9/1818  Estate cited re ferry on Pemigiwasset R
Livermore, Arthur  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Livermore, Arthur  6/16/1819  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Livermore, C. K.  June 1810(24)  Milford, incorporate cotton factory
Livermore, Daniel  Jan 1790(1)  Bridge over Merrimack R. petition
Livermore, Daniel  Jan 1791(10)  Toll bridge over Merrimack River
Livermore, Daniel  12/16/1795  Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Livermore, Capt. Daniel  3/10/1811  Amos Colburn
Livermore, David  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Livermore, David  5/28/1790(1)  Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Livermore, E. S.  6/1/1805  Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Livermore, Edward  6/12/1782  Attorney for Robert Harris
Livermore, Edward  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorp., Goffstown
Livermore, Edward  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Livermore, Edward  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Livermore, Edward 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Livermore, Edward S. 6/9/1791(5) Attorney to James & John McMaster
Livermore, Edward S. 6/2/1794(1) Attorney to McMasters & Co.
Livermore, Edward St. Loe 12/18/1792 Incorp. Piscataqua R. bridge
Livermore, Edward St. Loe 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Livermore, Edward St. Loe 12/23/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Livermore, Edward St. Loe 12/7/1796(2) Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Livermore, Edward St. Loe 6/11/1799 Concord, agricultural soc.
Livermore, G. W. 6/14/1792 Petitioner for Holderness selectmen
Livermore, G. W. 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Livermore, G. W. 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Livermore, G. W. 12/14/1796 Toll bridge at Plymouth/Holderness
Livermore, G. W. Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Livermore, G. W. 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court, mtg date
Livermore, George 12/7/1786 Court clerk for Grafton County
Livermore, George W. 1/27/1791 New Holderness selectman, beef
Livermore, George W. 9/22/1792 Pay Granton Co sheriff’s expenses
Livermore, Jonathan June 1804(6) Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal
Livermore, Jonathan June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory, inc.
Livermore, Judge 5/29/1797 Town of Alstead cites as judge
Livermore, K. 5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Livermore, Matthew ND#40 Seeks grant for town near Barnstead
Livermore, Matthew ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on CT River
Livermore, Matthew Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Livermore, Matthew 11/16/1738 Attorney General, gaol costs
Livermore, Matthew 2/22/1743 Seeks reasonable pay as Atty. Gen.
Livermore, Matthew 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Livermore, Matthew 11/28/1752 Attorney for James Hodges
Livermore, Matthew 10/26/1753 Clerk re Bow petition on bounds
Livermore, Matthew 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Livermore, Matthew 3/23/1762 NH attorney, T. Hancock consulted
Livermore, Nathan June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Livermore, Nathan 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregational soc in Wilton
Livermore, S. 6/1/1794 Committee re west line of Chester, NH
Livermore, S. K. 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp
Livermore, Samuel 3/23/1762 Wrote petition for Thomas Hancock
Livermore, Samuel 6/25/1766 Mentioned as John Coffran's attorney
Livermore, Samuel 1/17/1771 Attorney General, salary increase
Livermore, Samuel 11/27/1772 Plymouth, proprietor, new survey
Livermore, Samuel 12/21/1772 Estate lands in New Holderness
Livermore, Samuel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of copy of Laws of NH
Livermore, Samuel 1/11/1774 Dunbarton, James Stinson's attorney
Livermore, Samuel 5/20/1774 Attorney General's salary
Livermore, Samuel 5/30/1774 Attorney General's salary
Livermore, Samuel 1/17/1775 Attorney General's salary
Livermore, Samuel 11/17/1778 Asks salary as attorney general
Livermore, Samuel 12/1/1779 Cited, re Jacob Fowle probate
Livermore, Samuel 12/2/1779 Plymouth agent, town boundary
Livermore, Samuel 11/21/1782 Cited by Jacob Abbot as Justice
Livermore, Samuel 4/14/1784 Cited re liquor excise bond
Livermore, Samuel 12/30/1786 State attorney re Jonathan Gove
Livermore, Samuel 6/12/1787(2) Increase judicial salary
Livermore, Hon. Samuel 12/1/1795 Hebron cites re tax equity
Livermore, Solomon Kidder 1816(11) Recommended JP for Milford, NH
Liverpool 2/8/1760 Mentioned as home of mariner George Bradly
Livery June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Co., asks incorporation
Livingston, Isaac 3/4/1784 Merrimack, oppose ferry to M. Thornton
Livingston, Isaac 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Livingston, Isaac 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Livingston, Isaac 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Livingston, Isaac 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Livingston, Isaac 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Livingston, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Livingston, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Livingston, John 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Livingston, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Livingston, John 6/12/1787(1) Son's bastardy case, Mary Thompson
Livingston, John 1/26/1791 Left blacksmith tools with Army in 1776
Livingston, John Dec 1805(23) Incorporate Walpole Mechanic Society
Livingston, John 12/3/1805 Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Livingston, John 1812(19) Militia law
Livingston, John Jr. 6/12/1787(1) Accused of bastardy, M Thompson
Livingston, Robert 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Livingston, Robert 8/31/1776 New Boston, traiterous minister?
Livingston, Robert 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Livingston, Robert 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Livingston, Robert 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Livingston, Robert Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises county makeup
Livingston, William 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Livingston, William 8/31/1776 New Boston, incorp to build mtghouse
Livingston, William 8/7/1778 New Boston, replace Rev. S. Moore
Livingston, William 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Livingston, William 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return
Livingston, William 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove as Rep
Livingston, William 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr J. Gove rehearing
Livingston, William 1/15/1789 Deposition re New Boston land
Livingston, William 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Livingston, William Jr. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R.
Livingston, William Jr. 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln
Livingston, William Jr. 1811(18) New Boston, pardon Eli Brown
Livingstone, Israel 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Livingstone, John 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Livius, Peter 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Livius, Peter Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned, more time for grant
Livius, Hon. Peter 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Lloyd, Henry 4/23/1763 Boston attorney to Rowland DePaiba
Lloyd, Henry 4/23/1764 Boston attorney, re debt due H Bostwick
Loamer, Joseph 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoint N. House agent
Loan Office 5/30/1793 Simon Wiggin cites re lost state note
Loanis, Lewis June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Loans * See also Loan Office, Province Loan, State Loans

Loans 3/19/1741 Greenland, Elisha & Abigail Briard
Loans 7/25/1754 Bow proprietors agents, to defend land claim
Loans 11/21/1777 Richard Jordan, for paper mill
Loans 11/15/1782 Nathan Ordway, equitable pay for interest
Loans June 1783 Josiah Sanborn wants interest since 1777
Loans 6/6/1783 Ebenezer Flagg wants interest fully paid
Loans Oct 1783 Josiah Sanborn, repayment of loan to state
Loans 10/28/1783(4) Josiah Richardson to Elijah Williams
Loans 10/28/1783(5) Benjamin Archer to Elijah Williams
Loans Mar 1784 John Combs wants just pay for 1778 loan to state
Loans Mar 1784 Josiah Sanborn, just repayment from state
Loans 3/18/1784 Gain Armour, just redemption of state note
Loans 3/30/1784 Nathan Ordway, repay loan to state in 1778
Loans 3/31/1784 Samuel White asks interest payment on NH loan
Loans 4/7/1784 William Moulton to state in 1777, needs payment
Loans 10/27/1784 Josiah Sanborn asks fair return on 1777 note
Loans 10/27/1784 State Notes of Dr. John Hale
Loans Feb 1785(2) William Moulton needs 1777 cash returned
Loans Oct 1785(6) Thomas Odiorne, full payment for 1777
Loans Feb 1786(18) Thomas Cristy wants interest on 1778 note
Loans 12/17/1786 Richard Jordan asks discharge from state note
Loans 12/27/1788 Eliezer Ferguson asks state pay at full value
Loans 1/7/1790(1) John Costelloe wants to set up an iron furnace
Loans 1/3/1792 Dudley Hobart needs state loan for iron mill
Loans Nov 1792(7) William Tirrell & John Sanborn, borrow L540
Loans 12/24/1792 John Wendell urges state loans for private use
Loans 5/31/1794 Elisha Kingsbury asks state loan for paper mill
Loans 11/4/1797 Stephen Couch asks state loan for iron making
Loans 6/14/1819 Reimbursement for interest for state prison loan
Loavitt, Dudley 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices

Locations * see also Bailey's Chadbourn's, Gray's, Hart's, McMillan's, Pierce's, Rindge's, Stark's, Wentworth's

Locations 5/16/1799 Fowle's, Gilman's, Gridley's et al, inc.
Lock, Abraham 11/11/1790 Epsom, recpmsoder James Gray for JP
Lock, Benjamin 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Lock, Benjamin 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Lock, Benjamin 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Lock, David 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, David 6/10/1783(4) Rye selectman, enlistments equity
Lock, David 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lock, David 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Lock, David 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lock, David 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, David 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Lock, David 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Lock, David May 1807(3) Stewarstown, publicly funded road
Lock, David 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Lock, David Jr. 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, David Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lock, David Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Edward 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Lock, Edward  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Lock, Elijah  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Elijah  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lock, Elijah  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, Elijah  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lock, Elijah  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Elisha  5/29/1813  Peeling, highway tax
Lock, Elijah Jr.  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Lock, Elisha Jr.  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Ephraim  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax rebate and relief
Lock, Ephraim  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Lock, Francis  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Lock, Francis  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Jacob  6/1/1785(5)  Wakefield, new election for rep.
Lock, Jacob  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society, incorp.
Lock, James  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/minister tax
Lock, James  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Lock, James  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Lock, James  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Lock, James  3/30/1802  Barnstead, change town meeting date
Lock, James  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Lock, James Jr.  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford Co., form a new town
Lock, James Jr.  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Lock, Jeremi  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Lock, Jeremiah  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Jeremiah  12/20/1794(1)  Rye, adjust 1764 probate
Lock, Jeremiah Jr.  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Jethro  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Lock, Jethro  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Lock, Jethro  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Lock, Jethro Jr.  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Lock, Jethro Jr.  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Lock, Job  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Lock, Job  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Job  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Joel  1788(4)[G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Lock, John  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, John  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Lock, John  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, John  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Lock, John  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, John  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Lock, Lt. John  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Lock, John  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Lock, John  4/20/1813  Barnstead, opposes John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Lock, John  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorporation
Lock, John Jr.  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Jonathan  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Jonathan  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lock, Jonathan  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Lock, Jonathan  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, Jonathan  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Lock, Jonathan 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Jonathan 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Jonathan June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Lock, Jonathan June 1796(14) Hampton, favors parish incorporation
Lock, Jonathan 6/10/1812 State prison warden
Lock, Jonathan Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Jonathan Jr. 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lock, Jonathan Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Lock, Jonathan Jr. 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Jonathan Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Lock, Jonathan 3rd 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Lock, Joseph 6/21/1745 Asks new trial re land owned in Epsom
Lock, Joseph 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Lock, Joseph 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Lock, Joseph 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Lock, Joseph Jr. 9/27/1742 Rye, liquor sales law questioned
Lock, Joseph Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, Josiah 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Lock, Levy 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Lock, Lowel 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Lock, Moses Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Lock, Moses 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Nathaniel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate representation
Lock, Reuben 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Reuben 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lock, Reuben 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Lock, Richard 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, Richard 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Richard 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Lock, Richard 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Richard Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Lock, Richard 3rd 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, Richard 3rd 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Samuel 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Lock, Samuel 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Lock, Samuel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Lock, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Lock, Samuel 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Lock, Samuel 7/9/1796 Exeter, prices
Lock, Samuel 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Lock, Simeon 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Lock, Simeon June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Lock, Simon 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Lock, Simon 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Lock, Simon 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Lock, Simon Jr. 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Lock, Thomas 3/11/1776 Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Lock, Thomas 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Lock, Thomas 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Lock, Thomas  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-residents’ land
Lock, Thomas  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Lock, Thomas  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Lock, Timothy  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Lock, William  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns for county
Lock, William  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Lock, William  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Lock, William  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Lock, William  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Lock, William  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Lock, William  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Lock, William  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Lock, William  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield & Bradford together
Lock, William Jr.  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss Jr for JP
Locke, Andrew  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Locke, Benjamin  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Locke, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Locke, Benjamin B.  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Locke, Bennish  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Locke, Calvin  Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Locke, Calvin  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Locke, David  11/23/1799  Stewartstown, town incorporation
Locke, David  June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Locke, David  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, David  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Locke, David  5/31/1815  Epsom, incorporate Congregational society
Locke, David  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carlton for sheriff
Locke, Edward  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Locke, Enos  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Locke, Enos  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Locke, Hall J.  6/2/1800  Incorporate New Castle/Rye bridge owners
Locke, Hall J.  5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
Locke, Hall J.  5/13/1806  New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Locke, Hall J.  9/11/1815  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Locke, Hall J.  5/8/1816  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Locke, James  5/5/1777  Raby, argues that town met military quota
Locke, James  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?] Locke, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Locke, James  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Locke, Joathan  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, Job  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, John  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Locke, John  6/2/1800  Incorporate New Castle/Rye bridge
Locke, John  1801(3)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, John  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, John  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, form militia into one regiment
Locke, John  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Locke, John  Sept 1819  New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Locke, John Jr. 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Locke, John 3rd 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Locke, Jonathan 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Locke, Jonathan 6/2/1800 New Castle, incorporate bridge to Rye
Locke, Jonathan June 1806(3) Supports turnpike from Fitzwilliam
Locke, Jonathan 4/13/1813 New Castle coroner
Locke, Jonathan 6/21/1816(4) Creditor to turnpike corporations
Locke, Jonathan 6/24/1818 Recommended for state prison warden
Locke, Jonathan Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Locke, Jonathan 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Locke, Jonathan 2/22/1835 Strafford Co, Warren Lovell, sheriff
Locke, Joseph 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Locke, Joseph 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Locke, Joseph 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Locke, Aide Joseph 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Locke, Josiah 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Locke, Reuben 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Locke, Reuben 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Locke, Reuben 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Locke, Samuel 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Locke, William 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Locke, William 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Locke, William 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Locke, William 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Locker, Andrew 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Locking, Robert 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Lockhin, Johan 11/11/1790 Epsom, J. Gray for JP
Lockhin, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Logan, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Logan, Robert 2/10/1763 Westchester, NY, attests NY names
Logan, Robert 12/11/1788 Benton, Obadiah Eastman for JP
Loghin, Johan 11/11/1790 Epsom, J. Gray for JP
Loggin, Robert 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Logrige, Robert 5/18/1761 Seek grants at Exeter
Logh, Jacob 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Logh, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition
Logh, Robert 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Logh, Robert 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Logh, Jonathan Lord 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Logs 6/5/1819 Incorporate canal for Pequakett River use
Logs 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions to Salmon River transport
Logs 10/25/1816 Brattleboro, VT, mills object to wharves in river
Logs Nov 1816(1) Timber merchants want change in laws re CT River
Logs  5/26/1817(4)  Boom to regulate needed at Sumer’s Bend on CT R.
Lomis, Aaron  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
London, Eng.  12/24/1789(5)  Henry Leddel, merchant/administrator
London, Eng.  6/17/1790  Trade, Eliphalet Giddinge, court case
London, Eng.  1/17/1791  John Fisher, title to Haverhill farm
London, Eng.  12/4/1795  Cited as home of late George Duncan
London, Eng.  6/14/1798  Residence of widow Ann Stewart
Londonderry, NH  ND#5  Opposition to John Neal JP recommendation
Londonderry, NH  ND#12  Ask special mtg to choose representative
Londonderry, NH  ND#24  Seeks to define county boundaries
Londonderry, NH  ND#70  To John Wentworth [incomplete]
Londonderry, NH  ND#71  Suggests towns to be in a new county
Londonderry, NH  ND#72  Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Londonderry, NH  12/23/1725  Matthew Clark asks public assistance
Londonderry, NH  1/26/1726  Boundary dispute with Chester
Londonderry, NH  3/17/1730  Clarify boundary with Massachusetts
Londonderry, NH  6/26/1734  James Adams, quiet title to his land
Londonderry, NH  10/16/1734  Proprietors v John Goffe, Jr, appeal
Londonderry, NH  5/1/1736  Proprietors seek appeal re John Goffe
Londonderry, NH  1737  Residents, westerly section
Londonderry, NH  3/5/1737  Restoration of minister and parish
Londonderry, NH  3/23/1737  Clarify voter qualifications
Londonderry, NH  10/12/1737  Seek new parish to the west
Londonderry, NH  2/25/1742  Perambulate boundaries with Dracut
Londonderry, NH  6/9/1742  Chester selectmen want road to
Londonderry, NH  11/27/1745  R. Butterfield
Londonderry, NH  Dec 1745  Town boundary, Thomas Barrett et al.
Londonderry, NH  7/17/1749  Mentioned re Timberlane(?), NH
Londonderry, NH  12/12/1751  Land in estate of Benjamin Edwards
Londonderry, NH  1/24/1754  Joseph Butler, taxes to Pelham
Londonderry, NH  5/21/1754  Name of David Stinson re Indian raids
Londonderry, NH  3/31/1755  Layout of road to Portsmouth
Londonderry, NH  2/5/1757  Daniel McMurphy, gun/clothes Crown Pt.
Londonderry, NH  Dec 1757(2)  Robert Boyes, case v. J. Colburn
Londonderry, NH  2/8/1758  Limit number of taverns to four
Londonderry, NH  1/4/1759  James Cochran, deed to Bow land
Londonderry, NH  1/5/1759  Moses Grimes, Canada service, relief
Londonderry, NH  1/12/1759  Arthur Boyd, losses at Crown Point
Londonderry, NH  1/19/1759  John Spear, increased military pay
Londonderry, NH  1/31/1760  Settle estate of Alexander Kelsey
Londonderry, NH  1/26/1761  James Boyd, Holden, MA, petition
Londonderry, NH  2/13/1761  Robert Boyes, retrial v. J. Coburn
Londonderry, NH  4/2/1761  William Humphrey, reverse deed to son
Londonderry, NH  6/23/1761  Sarah Bryant, overturn court judgment
Londonderry, NH  1/25/1762  James McGregor to be representative
Londonderry, NH  6/14/1764  Thomas Davison, son’s military wages
Londonderry, NH  6/14/1764  Thomas Lannen, military wages due
Londonderry, NH  12/28/1764  David Dodge, honor father's contract
Londonderry, NH  5/23/1765  John Gregg needs right-of-way to land
Londonderry, NH  11/19/1765  Samuel Rankin for Thomas Hall
Londonderry, NH  11/6/1766  James Wilson/Robert Moore boundary line
Londonderry, NH  11/12/1767  Settlement of John Karr's estate
Londonderry, NH  2/12/1768  Rev. David McGregor, court costs
Londonderry, NH  6/6/1768  Need new election for representative
Londonderry, NH  9/15/1768  Election of legislators was legal
Londonderry, NH  3/30/1769  Citizens suggests towns to be in county
Londonderry, NH  3/30/1769  Residents name towns for county
Londonderry, NH  1/25/1773  Annex to Hillsborough County
Londonderry, NH  2/14/1774  James Betton recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH  2/14/1774  West Parish, town meeting
Londonderry, NH  4/12/1774  Legislative representation
Londonderry, NH  10/9/1775  Military support to army
Londonderry, NH  1776(2)  Militia, expenses
Londonderry, NH  1776  Allowance for Concord & B. Hill
Londonderry, NH  2/29/1776  Association, prices
Londonderry, NH  7/20/1776  D. George, reimbursement
Londonderry, NH  11/26/1776  Association
Londonderry, NH  12/5/1776  Prisoner escape
Londonderry, NH  3/6/1777  Claim, Windham bridge
Londonderry, NH  3/15/1777  J. & R. McMurphy
Londonderry, NH  3/21/1777  W. MacMurphy
Londonderry, NH  3/24/1777  R. Moor, trade
Londonderry, NH  6/5/1777  J. Hickey, Jail/J. Moore, relief
Londonderry, NH  7/27/1777  Prisoner William Vance asks to go home
Londonderry, NH  8/27/1777  Stephen Holland, petition to release
Londonderry, NH  9/22/1777  Taxpayers with Windham
Londonderry, NH  12/9/1777  Stephen Holland's Negro as a vandal
Londonderry, NH  2/3/1778  Annex part to Nottingham-West
Londonderry, NH  2/16/1778  John Barnett, sell land public vendue
Londonderry, NH  3/2/1778  Thomas Archibald seeks military relief
Londonderry, NH  4/11/1778  Warrant for Stephen Holland's estate
Londonderry, NH  5/19/1778  Selectmen report on S. Holland estate
Londonderry, NH  5/19/1778  Withhold ministerial taxes
Londonderry, NH  5/20/1778  William Morrill wants 1776 military pay
Londonderry, NH  5/21/1778  John Taylor, rectify deed to A. Dow
Londonderry, NH  6/30/1778  William Vance, asks end to confinement
Londonderry, NH  8/7/1778  Disposition of Stephen Holland estate
Londonderry, NH  8/13/1778  Jane Holland seeks to maintain estate
Londonderry, NH  10/31/1778  Annex citizens in west, to east
Londonderry, NH  11/7/1778  Samuel Clark, transfer to Windham
Londonderry, NH  3/16/1779  Elizabeth Fairservice, settle Barr est.
Londonderry, NH  12/1/1779  Settle Jacob Fowle estate
Londonderry, NH  12/29/1779  Holland estate
Londonderry, NH  4/21/1780  James Cochran asks return of deed
Londonderry, NH  6/8/1780  Samuel Thompson, deed to son's land
Londonderry, NH  3/19/1781  Continental army men
Londonderry, NH  3/22/1781  Stephen Holland's estate
Londonderry, NH  4/5/1781  Stephen Holland's estate
Londonderry, NH  12/29/1781  Leslie deeds
Londonderry, NH  6/10/1782  Selectmen ask military bounty credit
Londonderry, NH  9/9/1782  State land money, Alexander Leslie
Londonderry, NH  9/10/1782  Selectmen ask town line adjustment
Londonderry, NH  11/4/1782  Windham asks boundary settlement
Londonderry, NH  12/19/1782  Military officers resign—J. Bell
Londonderry, NH  12/23/1782  J Neal/J Macgregore need justice
Londonderry, NH  2/16/1783  Land, John Cochran/Alexander Leslie
Londonderry, NH  5/9/1783(1)  Mary Gates asks divorce from Thomas
Londonderry, NH  5/9/1783(2)  Thomas Gates asks divorce from Mary
Londonderry, NH  6/9/1783  David/Ann Craige seek divorce
Londonderry, NH  6/10/1783(1)  Group objects to ministerial tax
Londonderry, NH  6/10/1783(12, 13, +15)  Oppos J McGregore for JP
Londonderry, NH  6/16/1783  Citizens support James McGregore for JP
Londonderry, NH  10/28/1783(1)  Restore farm to Joseph Curtice
Londonderry, NH  12/17/1783(1)  Sarah Vance, postpone eviction
Londonderry, NH  12/18/1783  Samuel Karr, redress grievances
Londonderry, NH  12/20/1783  Annex Wallace et al to East Parish
Londonderry, NH  12/26/1783  David Craige, divorce from Ann
Londonderry, NH  ND1784(1)  Citizens object to John Neal for JP
Londonderry, NH  ND1784(2)  Ask delay in JP nomination of John Neal
Londonderry, NH  2/9/1786(5)  Samuel Houston wants depreciation
Londonderry, NH  6/20/1786  John Clark v. John Thomson, trespass
Londonderry, NH  6/21/1786  John Neal & J Macgregore vs. J. Moulton
Londonderry, NH  9/15/1784  Law for due observance of Sabbath
Londonderry, NH  9/15/1784  William Moulton, repay state loan
Londonderry, NH  2/9/1785(2)  William Moulton, 1777 state loan
Londonderry, NH  2/9/1785(5)  Samuel Houston wants depreciation
Londonderry, NH  10/7/1785  George Clark asks to change parish
Londonderry, NH  10/17/1785(4)  Claims on Stephen Holton estate
Londonderry, NH  11/2/1785  Joanna Chapman, settle John’s estate
Londonderry, NH  1/30/1786  Joanna Chapman re John Chapman estate
Londonderry, NH  2/9/1786  Reimbursement for care of John Disney
Londonderry, NH  6/1/1786(8)  Allen/Mason claims/money/trade/etc.
Londonderry, NH  6/5/1786(2)  Allen/Mason claims/money/trade/etc.
Londonderry, NH  6/5/1786(3)  Allen/Mason claims/money/trade/etc.
Londonderry, NH  6/5/1786(4)  Allen/Mason claims/money/trade/etc.
Londonderry, NH  6/6/1786(4)  James Macgregore, excise collector
Londonderry, NH  6/20/1786  John Clark v. John Thomson, trespass
Londonderry, NH  6/21/1786  John Neal & J Macgregore vs. J. Moulton
Londonderry, NH  9/13/1786  James McGregore, relief from Excise
Londonderry, NH  12/18/1786  John Anderson vs William Gregg, debt
Londonderry, NH  6/20/1786  Robert Barnet, military disability
Londonderry, NH  12/1/1787  William Lyons, restore to his law
Londonderry, NH  1788(4)[A-G]  Archibald McMurphy recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH  5/20/1788  Sell land from Dimon Cressy estate
Londonderry, NH  6/9/1788  John Neal v. estate of Jonathan Moulton
Londonderry, NH  6/12/1788  Thomas Cristy has large state payment
Londonderry, NH  6/15/1788  George Reid, Wentworth land
Londonderry, NH  11/5/1788(1)  John Neal, losses as excise collector
Londonderry, NH  12/24/1788(1)  John Neal estate, Mary Neal petition
Londonderry, NH  12/24/1788(4)  Claims on Stephen Holland estate
Londonderry, NH 1/22/1789 Andrew Mack, probate of R. Clark estate
Londonderry, NH 1/22/1789 Samuel Cherry asks full value payment
Londonderry, NH 6/18/1789 Archibald McMurphy, wasteland, boundary
Londonderry, NH 1/25/1790 Home of James & David Macgregore
Londonderry, NH 1/25/1791(5) Home of Archibald McMurphy, pay
Londonderry, NH 1792(4) Site of estate and home of the Neals
Londonderry, NH 6/4/1792 Cited as residence of Mary Kerr
Londonderry, NH 6/3/1793 John Prentice resigns at Attorney General
Londonderry, NH 6/15/1793 More time to discharge excise bonds
Londonderry, NH 12/16/1793 John Anderson v. William Gregg, debt
Londonderry, NH 6/2/1794(2) Selectmen ask 1787 tax adjustment
Londonderry, NH 12/12/1794(3) John Anderson v. William Gregg, debt
Londonderry, NH 5/20/1795 Residence of William Gregg
Londonderry, NH 12/23/1795 James Macgregore on John Neal est.
Londonderry, NH 12/24/1795 Site of John Neal’s estate
Londonderry, NH 3/15/1796 Cited re inc. of Chester West Parish
Londonderry, NH 5/12/1796(1) John Nesmith, Jr., recommended JP
Londonderry, NH 5/12/1796(2) John Nesmith, Jr., recommended JP
Londonderry, NH June 1796(17) Congregational Society
Londonderry, NH 11/11/1797 Incorporate Congregational poll parish
Londonderry, NH 1798(4-8) John Dwinell recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH June 1798(1) Site of Paddy Seine, Naticook Brook
Londonderry, NH 12/26/1798 Home of James Macgregore & George Reid
Londonderry, NH 12/27/1798 Home of James Macgregore & John Neal
Londonderry, NH 6/3/1801 G Reid, J Macgregore, land in Thornton
Londonderry, NH June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Londonderry, NH June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Londonderry, NH 4/30/1804 Road from Concord to MA line, incorp.
Londonderry, NH 9/6/1804 Capt. John Dickey recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 1/24/1805 John Burnham recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH June 1805(12) Boundary alteration with Windham
Londonderry, NH 6/6/1805 Alter boundary with Windham
Londonderry, NH 12/5/1805 Republican nominees for JP
Londonderry, NH 5/21/1806 Curier Fitts recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 6/2/1806 Lt. John Nesmith, JP nominee
Londonderry, NH 11/28/1806 Capt Nathaniel Nowel, JP nominee
Londonderry, NH 5/29/1807 George Clark, ministerial tax
Londonderry, NH Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, incorp
Londonderry, NH 1809(2) Opposition to bill linking 2 parishes
Londonderry, NH June 1809(11) Combination of parishes into one
Londonderry, NH 6/17/1815 Name change, Billey Plumer to William
Londonderry, NH 1816(12) John Hopkins, Jr., recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 6/1/1816 Capt. Edmund Adams recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 6/13/1816 Pinkerton Academy seeks review
Londonderry, NH 6/20/1817(2) Home of James Thom, for judge advocate
Londonderry, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Londonderry, NH 6/9/1818 Cited by Gen. John Quimby, 5th brigade
Londonderry, NH 4/6/1819 John Fisher recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 5/20/1819 William Clagget recommended for JP
Londonderry, NH 6/12/1819 Regulate fishing in Beaver Pond
Londonderry, NH 6/23/1819 John Duncan recommended for coroner
Londonderry, NH 6/25/1819 John Porter recommended for JP
Londonderry Branch Turnpike  June 1811(11)  Incorporation
Londonderry Musical Society  Nov 1808(4)  Incorporation
Londonderry Turnpike  12/10/1804  Mentioned, Boston/Montreal road
Londonderry Turnpike Corp.  12/24/1805  Payments to landowners
Long Island, NY  3/22/1777  W. Jagger, Tory
Long Island, NY  4/23/1778  Sarah Cochran, permission for family
Long, Caleb  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Long, Cozoar  1/28/1760  Hampton, care of Nathan Blake's smallpox
Long, Daniel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Long, Ebenezer  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Long, Ebenezer  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Long, Ebenezer  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dolloff pardon
Long, Edward J.  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Long, Edward J.  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, Inc.
Long, Edward J.  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Long, Edward J.  Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, incorp. Grand Lodge of NH
Long, Edward J.  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Long, Edward J.  5/12/1809  Portsmouth, A. Deall for branch pilot
Long, Edward J.  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Long, Edward J.  5/27/1812  Portsmouth artillery
Long, Edward J.  1813(19)  Rockingham County sheriff
Long, Edward Jennings  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham Co., sheriff
Long, Edward J.  4/22/1814  Portsmouth, defenses
Long, Edward J.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Long, Edward J.  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Long, Edward J.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Long, Edward J.  6/10/1819  Portsmouth, recommended for NP
Long, Edward S.  10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Long, Edward S.  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Long, Enoch  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Long, Enoch  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Long, Enoch  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Long, Lt. Enoch  June 1819(10)  11th mil., remove Col. David Norris
Long, Enoch Jr.  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Long, Enoch Jr.  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Long, Enoch Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Long, Enoch Jr.  12/1/1803  Incorpor. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Long, George  11/16/1694  Seeks to prove that he obeys naval laws
Long, George  11/25/1694  Seeks passage for his naval stores ship
Long, George  12/16/1794(13)  Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Long, George  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Long, George  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, incorporate NH Union Bank
Long, George  5/7/1804  Portsmouth, Peter Willson, lumber survey
Long, George  6/9/1818  Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Long, George  5/22/1819  Portsmouth, Thomas P. Drowne for JP
Long, George  6/10/1819  Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP
Long, Henry C.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Long, Isaac  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Long, Isaac 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Long, Isaac Jr. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Long, John 11/16/1694 Seeks to prove that he obeys naval laws
Long, John 11/25/1694 Seeks passage for his naval stores ship
Long, John 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Long, Jonathan 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Long, Joseph 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]
Long, Josiah 12/24/1789 Bridge to Mainland
Long, Major 6/21/1819 Cited by Josiah Persons re 10th artillery
Long, Meshech 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Long, Michael ND#31 Boston, MA, sloopman, seeks pardon
Long, Moses 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Long, Moses 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Long, Moses 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Long, Moses June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Long, Moses 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Long, Moses 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Long, Capt. Moses 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Long, Moses June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Long, Capt. Moses June 1819(10) 11th mil., remove Col. David Norris
Long, Capt. Moses 6/5/1819 Cited by Stephen Ambrose
Long, Moses 6/15/1819 Cited in case of Col. David Norris
Long, Capt. Moses 6/22/1819 3rd Brigade, charges vs Gen Asa Robinson
Long, Moses 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Long, Pierse 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, mentioned re Jackson land
Long, Pierse 8/25/1744 Portsmouth house mentioned by D. Jackson
Long, Pierse 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Long, Pierse 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Long, Pierse 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Long, Pierse 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Long, Col. Pierse 3/28/1777 Portsmouth regiment
Long, Col. Pierse 11/12/1778 Officers ask reimbursement
Long, Pierse 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Long, Pierse 9/29/1779 Reduce Portsmouth town taxes
Long, Pierse 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Long, Pierse 12/18/1782 Authority for a parish tax
Long, Pierse 11/1/1784 Referee in Giles Seaward vs. W. Langdon
Long, Col. Pierse 6/7/1786(1) Cited as commander of H. Mooney
Long, Richard 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Long, Richard 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Long, Richard June 1819[17] Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Long, Rufus W. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Long, Samuel June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Long, Samuel 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Long, Simeon 5/16/1815 Claremont, Congregational society incorp.
Long, Simeon 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Long, Stephen 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Long, Stephen 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Long, Stephen 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Long, Stephen 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Long, Stephen 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Long, William 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Long, William 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Long, William 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Long, William Handcock 7/11/1734 Judgement asked by S. Judkins
Long Lane June 1786(1) Road layout to/from Rye asked, rejected
Long Meadows, NH = Part of Chester
Long Meadows, NH 12/11/1771 Residents want own parish/minister
Long Meadows, NH 3/11/1773 Chester asks delay of separation
Long Pond 6/8/1797(1-4) Cited as boundary of Centre Harbor
Long Pond June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Long & Hutchins June 1819(23) State prison contractor, fire losses
Longa, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Longa, William June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Longe, Moses 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to become half shire
Longe, Stephen 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Longee, Benjamin 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Longe, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Longeval, Joseph 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Longfellow, Jacob June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Longfellow, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Longfellow, Jonathan 5/2/1753 Nottingham, suit by Abner Clough
Longfellow, Jonathan 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Longfellow, Nathan 12/13/1743 Deceased, husband of Mary Mecres
Longfellow, Nathan 12/16/1755 Hampton Falls, ask debt payment
Longfellow, Nathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Longfellow, Nathan 2/10/1768 Escaped prisoner cited by E Daniel
Longfellow, Nathan 5/21/1772 Debtor to Nathan Green, escapee
Longfellow, Nathan 5/26/1773 Escaped debtor of Tobias Lakeman
Longfellow, Nathan 1/20/1774 Jonathan Chase, Jr., debt recovery
Longfellow, Nathan 11/19/1778 Corn at Portsmouth maritime office
Longfellow, William June 1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Longley, Alpheus Dec 1805(13) Military band for 20th regt, inc.
Longmaid, Joseph 1743 Fort William & Mary, with R. Perry
Longmeadow Parish 3/15/1796 Cited re Chester town divisions
Longslear, Nathan 5/6/1772 In Eliphalet Daniell's account
.Longy, Simeon 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Longy, William 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation

Looge * See also Louge
Looge, Edmund 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Loomis, Anson 11/18/1808 Monadnock Social Library, incorp.
Loomis, Ashbel 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Loomis, Ashbel 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Loomis, Benoni 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoint N. House agent
Loomis, Curtis 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Loomis, Daniel Jr. 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Loomis, Dyre 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Loomis, Eleazar 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Loomis, Eleazar 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Loomis, Horace 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Loomis, Horace June 1817(15) Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Loomis, Jerum 1/29/1785 Militia corp. with Jeremiah Spencer
Loomis, John 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Loomis, Joseph 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Loomis, Joseph 12/17/1803 Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Loomis, Joseph 1805(3) Grafton Co., D Goodall & A Buck for JQ
Loomis, Joseph 7/3/1805 Asks Lancaster/Plymouth road laid out
Loomis, Joseph May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Loomis, Joseph 5/20/1808 Colebrook, tax to build road
Loomis, Joseph June 1808(6) Clarification of Minot land claim
Loomis, Joseph 11/18/1808 Monadnock Social Library, incorp.
Loomis, Joseph June 1809(1) Dix suggests for appraisal commission
Loomis, Joseph 10/30/1813 Colebrook, JP nominee
Loomis, Joseph June 1817(15) Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Loomis, Lewis 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Loomis, Lewis June 1817(15) Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Loomis, Nathaniel 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT River
Loomis, Nathaniel Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT R.
Loomis, Samuel 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Loomis, Timothy 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Loomis, William 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Looring, Simon 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Lopell, Jonathan 7/4/1761 Enfield grantees
Lord, Benjamin June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Lord, C. E. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Lord, Daniel 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Lord, Daniel 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Lord, Ebenezer 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Lord, Edward 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Lord, Eliphalet 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Lord, Eliphalet 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Lord, Eliphalet 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Lord, Eliphalet 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Lord, F. R. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Lord, George 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lord, George 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lord, George 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Lord, Gershom 12/13/1787 Court case vs. Jonathan Simonds, debt
Lord, Isaac 9/26/1796 Effingham, JP recommendee
Lord, Isaac 10/5/1801 Effingham, JP nominee
Lord, Isaac 12/9/1803 Road, Thornton/York, ME, incorp.
Lord, Isaac 12/12/1804 Milton, William Palmer for probate judge
Lord, Isaac 12/25/1804 Effingham, JP nominee
Lord, Isaac 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Lord, Isaac 6/6/1807 Effingham, lottery, bridge over Ossipee R.
Lord, Isaac 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Lord, Isaac 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Lord, Isaac 5/3/1811 Effingham Baptist Society
Lord, Isaac 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Lord, Isaac 5/6/1815 Effingham, JP nominee
Lord, Isaac 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Lord, Isaac 5/6/1819 Effingham, incorp. Union Academy trustees
Lord, Isaac Jr. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Lord, Jacob Jr. 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Lord, James 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Lord, James 5/25/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Lord, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Lord, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Lord, John 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Lord, John B. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Lord, John P. June 1809(12) Incorporate the Portsmouth Livery Co.
Lord, John P. June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank
Lord, John P. 9/25/1813 Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Lord, John P. Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank
Lord, John P. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Lord, John P. May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Lord, John P. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Lord, John P. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Lord, Joseph 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Lord, Joseph June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge over Connecticut R
Lord, Joseph 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Lord, Joseph 6/2/1806 Littleton, Goodall Bridge Co., direction
Lord, Joseph June 1813(8) Union Academy
Lord, Joseph June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Lord, Joseph L. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Lord, Jotham June 1810(34) Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Lord, Jotham Jr. June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Lord, Jotham Jr. 6/17/1816 Walpole, incorporate a bank
Lord, Jotham Jr. 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Lord, Jotham Jr. 1817(13) Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank
Lord, L. June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Company, incorporation
Lord, Mark 12/19/1782 Questions election of Portsmouth rep.
Lord, Nathan 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Lord, Nathan June 1802 Newmarket, opposed to James Smith as JP
Lord, Nathan June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Lord, Nathan Jr. 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Lord, Nathaniel 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Lord, Nathaniel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Lord, Nathaniel 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Lord, Nathaniel 9/19/1788 Newmarket, D. Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Lord, Nathaniel 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Lord, Nathaniel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Lord, Nathaniel 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Lord, Paul 1/13/1770 York, plaintiff v G Peirce et al. re salt
Lord, Paul 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Lord, Robert 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Lord, Robert Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Lord, Robert 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Lord, Samuel 1/13/1770 York, Plaintiff v G Peirce et al. re salt
Lord, Samuel June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank
Lord, Samuel Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank
Lord, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Lord, Samuel May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Lord, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Lord, Samuel 6/13/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth & Concord Waggon Co.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Samuel</td>
<td>1819(5)</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Samuel</td>
<td>6/10/1819</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>12/21/1810</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Thomas</td>
<td>12/25/1804</td>
<td>Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Thomas</td>
<td>1806(6)</td>
<td>Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Thomas</td>
<td>12/21/1810</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Thomas</td>
<td>4/16/1819</td>
<td>Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Thomas W.</td>
<td>11/18/1816(3)</td>
<td>Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>1/31/1739</td>
<td>Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>11/28/1760</td>
<td>Hartford, CT, grant along CT River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>9/26/1784</td>
<td>Barnstead, John Tasker for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>1806(6)</td>
<td>Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, William</td>
<td>3/7/1808</td>
<td>Effingham, lottery for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorey, Joseph</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorey, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>2/10/1790</td>
<td>Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loriner, Alexander</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes voting bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Daniel</td>
<td>9/15/1786</td>
<td>Sudbury, MA, restore to law, debt case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Daniel</td>
<td>2/11/1788</td>
<td>Plaintiff in dispute with Asa Goodenow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Daniel</td>
<td>1794(2)</td>
<td>Defendant in case of Asahel Goodenow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, John</td>
<td>Mar 1776</td>
<td>Displeasure with officers of 6th militia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, John</td>
<td>June 1783[190]</td>
<td>Cited as a Litchfield soldier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Jonas</td>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
<td>Paulsborough, cotton mfg., asks incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Joshua</td>
<td>1/31/1770</td>
<td>Portsmouth, dead, military land grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Joshua Jr.</td>
<td>1/31/1770</td>
<td>Portsmouth, asks land grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine, France</td>
<td>1/31/1788</td>
<td>Origin of Charles Joseph Colinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Losbrook, Eliezer</td>
<td>9/16/1776</td>
<td>Northumberland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loster, Samuel</td>
<td>7/4/1761</td>
<td>Enfield grantee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loten, Ephraim</td>
<td>June 1788</td>
<td>Supports Watertown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lothe, Joshua</td>
<td>6/1/1808</td>
<td>Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lothrop, Thaddeus</td>
<td>11/9/1795</td>
<td>Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>12/31/1756</td>
<td>Rye, J. Philbrick, money for canal to pond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>5/21/1757</td>
<td>New Castle, for bridge, Portsmouth opposes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>1/2/1760</td>
<td>Dover, lottery to rebuild Cocheaco R. bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Hampton residents want to raise Causeway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>2/5/1761</td>
<td>John Goffe et al., road Goffstown/Charlestown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>6/18/1761</td>
<td>To remove obstacles in the Merrimack River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>3/21/1770</td>
<td>Newmarket, for bridge, extend time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>4/10/1770</td>
<td>Re lottery expenses for pier at Isles of Shoals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>1/4/1771</td>
<td>Isles of Shoals, for a pier, Daniel Rogers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery</td>
<td>5/20/1774</td>
<td>Newmarket, Stephen Boardman wants accounting for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lottery 5/26/1774 Durham, funds to settle court cases
Lottery 3/6/1777 Windham, needs money to build bridge
Lottery 6/18/1777 Dover needs to build and maintain bridges
Lottery Dec 1777 Goffstown, to build bridges
Lottery 2/10/1778 New Castle, to build bridge
Lottery 5/14/1778 Keene, for bridge and road repairs
Lottery 2/23/1779 Dover, to remove rocks from Salmon River
Lottery 3/15/1779 Stratham/Newmarket bridge lottery now defunct
Lottery 2/7/1780 Simon Sartwell et al. for bridge at Walpole
Lottery 10/21/1780 To repair Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Lottery 10/23/1780 To repair Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Lottery 10/24/1780 To repair Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Lottery 3/22/1782 Temple, administrators want reimbursement
Lottery 6/9/1783 Dunstable, to rebuild bridge over Nashua R.
Lottery 1785(9) For Dartmouth College, change authority
Lottery Feb 1785(4) Timber owners want to improve Merrimack River
Lottery 6/17/1785 Claremont needs to build bridge over Sugar R.
Lottery 10/31/1785 Plymouth/Rumney, for Baker River Bridge
Lottery 2/1/1786(3) Silver mine owners in Surry
Lottery 2/18/1786 Samuel Atkinson wants to clear Merr. R. Falls
Lottery 8/30/1786 Dover needs one for money to build bridge
Lottery Dec 1786(4) For road, Winchester to Chesterfield
Lottery Dec 1786(6) Dover wants for funds to rebuild bridge
Lottery 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, to rebuild bridge
Lottery 12/24/1789(3) Greenland asks for, to rebuild bridge
Lottery 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, needs L1,500 to rebuild bridge
Lottery 1/9/1790(2) Grafton Co., bridges over Ammonusuck River
Lottery June 1790(4) Portsmouth, Woodbury Langdon, market house
Lottery 6/4/1790 Charlestown needs money to maintain school
Lottery 12/30/1790 New Ipswich Academy needs, for a library
Lottery Jan 1791(1) Aurean School, Amherst, asks permission
Lottery Jan 1791(8) For bridge over Second Falls, Cocheco River
Lottery Jan 1791(9) For bridge over Lower Falls, Cocheco River
Lottery Jan 1791(221) Hampton, for a bridge and causeway
Lottery 1/18/1791 Dr. Nathan Smith, Cornish, for medical library
Lottery 1/19/1791 Bow/Pembroke, bridge, Garvins Falls-Moon Brook
Lottery 1/22/1791 Chesterfield Academy trustees ask permission
Lottery 1/22/1791 Permission to continue for Atkinson Academy
Lottery 2/14/1791 For academies at Amherst and New Ipswich
Lottery 5/25/1791 Bridge at Northumberland to Guildhall, VT
Lottery 5/25/1791(90) Charlestown Academy trustees seek
Lottery June 1791(1) New Ipswich Academy trustees, 1,000 pounds
Lottery June 1791(4) Chesterfield Academy needs 1,000 pounds
Lottery 6/7/1791 New Castle Bridge lottery, managers
Lottery 6/7/1791(222) Hampton needs money for causeway
Lottery 6/7/1791(254) Pembroke, for bridge at Garvins Falls
Lottery 12/15/1791(5) academies ask permission to raise funds
Lottery 12/15/1791 New Castle asks audit of, re bridge
Lottery 12/18/1791 For bridge over Ammonusuck River
Lottery 6/11/1792(1) Trustees of 4 academies want a lottery
Lottery 11/21/1792(4) New managers for Ammonusuck River bridge
Lottery June 1793(5) For connecting road through Hinsdale
Lottery 5/28/1795(1)  Chester wants, for funds to fix post road
Lottery June 1795(22) Need $1500 for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Lottery Dec 1795(8) Vermont citizens support Hinsdale request
Lottery Dec 1795(13) MA citizens want to build road to Hinsdale
Lottery 5/19/1796 Lancaster needs for road to Bartlett
Lottery 5/26/1796 To rebuild Baker River bridge at Plymouth
Lottery 5/28/1796 Piermont wants to pay for road improvement
Lottery 6/1/1796(99) Funds to clear obstacles in Piscataqua River
Lottery Nov 1796(2) For Winchester/Hindale road to Dummer
Lottery 11/4/1797 Stephen Couch suggests for iron manufactory
Lottery 12/7/1799 Derryfield, for Amoskeag Canal
Lottery 8/16/1800 Canterbury, Joseph Durgin's relief, blindness
Lottery June 1801(6) Portsmouth, J.M. Sewall seeks rights to
Lottery 6/9/1802 Derryfield, S. Blodget seeks to finish canal
Lottery 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery to build iron furnace
Lottery 3/1/1803 Bath, S Couch asks lottery for iron furance
Lottery 6/3/1803 Atkinson, wanted for funds to rebuild Academy
Lottery 6/6/1803 Mentioned by Blodget, canal at Amoskeag Falls
Lottery Nov 1803(1) Piscataqua Bridge, funds for repairs
Lottery Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy, funds for operations
Lottery 5/23/1804 Cornish, Jabez Luther asks disability funds
Lottery June 1804(3) Warren, funds for road repair
Lottery 6/9/1804 Allenstown selectmen, for road repair
Lottery 6/11/1804 White River Falls Bridge, for rebuilding
Lottery Nov 1804(2) Samuel Blodget wants accounting for canal
Lottery 6/18/1805 Samuel Blodget needs more time for lottery
Lottery Dec 1805(26) Samuel Blodget needs extension, canal
Lottery 12/16/1805 Amoskeag Canal, asks rehearing 1804 report
Lottery 1807(12) Amoskeag Canal Lottery, Blodget harrassment
Lottery May 1807(2) Cockburne wants lottery for road repair
Lottery May 1807(4) Colebrook, wants lottery to pay for road
Lottery June 1807(24) Timothy Dix, Jr, asks, for Notch Road
Lottery June 1807(37) Repair Hinsdale/Brattleborough Bridge
Lottery 6/6/1807 Effingham, for bridge over Ossipee River
Lottery 3/7/1808 Effingham, for bridge
Lottery 5/25/1808 Haverhill Academy, funds for operations
Lottery 5/30/1808 Wentworth, funds to build road
Lottery 6/8/1808 Harvard College, ticket sales in NH
Lottery 8/29/1808 Chesterfield Academy, managers nominated
Lottery Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Lottery Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Lottery 11/10/1808 Hatfield Bridge, lottery sales in NH
Lottery 1809(6) For Amoskeag Falls Canal, management of funds
Lottery June 1809(20) Bow Canal Corp, seeks $10,000 for costs
Lottery 6/21/1809 Managers for Amoskeag Falls Canal lottery
Lottery 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repair funds
Lottery 6/21/1810 Timothy Dix, Jr., asks $3000 to fund road
Lottery 1811(1) Dixville, reports of lottery to fund road
Lottery 1811(2) Report on Haverhill Academy lottery
Lottery 5/21/1811 S. Blodgett, J. Burnham
Lottery 6/6/1811 Boscawen, for road
Lottery 6/12/1811 Timothy Dix, Jr.
Lottery June 1812(9) Haverhill Academy
Lottery June 1812(10) Timothy Dix, Notch Road
Lottery June 1813(23) Union Canal
Lottery 10/21/1813 Union Canal
Lottery 6/2/1815 Bath, to build bridge over Ammonoosuc River
Lottery 6/16/1815 Bartlett, to build bridge over Saco River
Lottery 6/12/1817(3) Amoskeag Canal, Jonathan Burnham lost "Lottery Bridge" 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham, needs repairs
Lotting Plans * see also Maps
Lotting Plans 5/8/1764 Daniel Rogers, Nottingham bounds needed
Lotting Plans 10/28/1785 Middleton, 2 divisions
Loud * see also Lowd
Loud, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Loud, Nathaniel 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Chessill for JP
Loud, Samuel 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Loud, Solomon 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Loud, Solomon 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr, for JP
Loud, William 6/1/1812 Dalton, road
Loudon, NH 3/15/1773 Jonathan Clough, recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 11/9/1778 Jacob Sherburne seeks clarification of deed
Loudon, NH 3/20/1782 Westerners ask annexation to Concord
Loudon, NH [1785](1) Lt. Joseph Smith recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 2/10/1785 Transfer town to Hillsborough County
Loudon, NH 4/20/1785 Benjamin Sias recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 1787(7) JP B. Sias leaving, suggests S. Chamberlain
Loudon, NH 1/2/1787 Selectmen suggest Samuel Chamberlain for JP
Loudon, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be part of a new county
Loudon, NH 1789 John Sanborn recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 4/10/1789 Capt. John Sanborn recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 4/30/1789 JP Nathan Bachelder is moving away, replace
Loudon, NH 4/30/1789 Lt. Joseph Smith recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 10/16/1789 Lt Col Joseph Tilton resigns 11th mil. regt.
Loudon, NH 2/1/1790 Cited by Benjamin Sias, Hanson High home
Loudon, NH 6/11/1790 William Boynton, restore to law, re note
Loudon, NH 6/16/1790(3) Hanson Hight, restore to law
Loudon, NH 1/24/1791 Seeks establishment of a new county
Loudon, NH 1/4/1793 Capt. John Sanborn recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 3/18/1793 Capt. John Sanborn recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1793(4) Redress asked re court difficulties
Loudon, NH 1/21/1794 Asks to pay 1788 taxes at reduced rate
Loudon, NH June 1794(19) Wild lands owned by Daniel Waldron
Loudon, NH 6/15/1804 Robert Smith, settlement of Holland estate
Loudon, NH 12/3/1804 Thomas Brown recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1809(25) Isaac Smith, review of trespass case
Loudon, NH June 1810(19) Samuel Piper asks delay of hearing
Loudon, NH 2/16/1811 Jonathan Sanborn recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1812(6) Jonathan Rollins seeks review of trial
Loudon, NH 7/4/1812 Nathaniel Martin recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 7/13/1812 Lt. Enoch Moore for State Prison warden
Loudon, NH 11/17/1812 Aaron Ordway, Prison guard, certificate
Loudon, NH 6/12/1813 John Ladd recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1814(7) John Pinkerton recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 11/18/1815 John Odlin recommended for probate judge
Loudon, NH 11/19/1816 Incorporate first society of Baptists
Loudon, NH Dec 1816 Jedediah Tucker recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 6/5/1817(1) John Sargent 3rd to John Leprilite Sargent
Loudon, NH 6/9/1817(4) Jeremiah Clough recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 4/20/1818 Samuel French, Jr., recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1818(5) Samuel French, Jr., recommended for JP
Loudon, NH 6/5/1818 Jeremiah Clough recommended for JP
Loudon, NH June 1819(4) New county from Rockingham & Hillsborough
Loudon, NH 6/11/1819 Incorporate the Sowcook Village library
Loudon, William 1/20/1787 Charlestown, lost arm in military duty
Loudon, William 6/21/1787 Chesterfield, soldier & pauper, medicine
Loudon, William 6/2/1788 New Castle, disability relief, school
Loudon, William 1/16/1791 New Castle, benefits and move bank
Louge * See also Louge
Louge, Jesse 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Louge, Jonathan 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Louge, Jonathan 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Louge, Jonathan F. 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Louge, Joseph 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Louge, Joseph 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Louge, Moses 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Louge, Nehemiah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Louge, William 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Lougee, David 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lougee, Elisha 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Lougee, Elisha 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Lougee, Gilman 11/20/1770 Gilman, objects to road tax
Lougee, Gilman June 1806(14) Gilman, Jonathan Hill for JP
Lougee, John 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Lougee, John Sept 1812(2) Rep prisoners Prince and Phillis Light
Lougee, John 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lougee, John 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Lougee, John May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Lougee, John June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Lougee, John Jr. ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Lougee, John Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lougee, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Lougee, Joseph 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Lougee, Joseph May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Lougee, Joseph June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Lougee, Joseph Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lougee, Pitt ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Lougee, Pitt 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Lougee, Pitt June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Lougee, John May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Lougey, Jonathan 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Lougy, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lougy, Joseph 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lougy, Joseph F. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lougy, Seth 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Louis * See also Lewis
Louis, James  June 1788  Supports Watertown
Louis, Thomas  June 1804(18)  Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, Vt
Louisbourg Expedition of 1745 = See Provincial Court Case #22926
Louisbourg Expedition  2/11/1744  Provisions for 500 men
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1745  Husband's pay to Mary Welch
Louisbourg Expedition  2/24/1745  Samuel Blake asks son's medical
Louisbourg Expedition  6/7/1745  Soldiers wives seek allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  6/21/1745  Benjamin Thomas, disability
Louisbourg Expedition  8/9/1745  Provisions/pay for men who stay
Louisbourg Expedition  9/24/1745  Soldiers aid, Waldron
Louisbourg Expedition  9/27/1745  Mary Moore
Louisbourg Expedition  10/1/1745  B. Lewis sickness compensation
Louisbourg Expedition  Nov 1745  John Deverson, pay
Louisbourg Expedition  11/20/1745  Benjamin Thomas
Louisbourg Expedition  11/27/1745  Dr. R. Gilman's pay
Louisbourg Expedition  11/28/1745  W. Ham, et. al.
Louisbourg Expedition  12/17/1745  Edward Card
Louisbourg Expedition  12/18/1745  William Fullerton
Louisbourg Expedition  12/18/1745  Ayres reimbursement
Louisbourg Expedition  12/19/1745  Moses Meder
Louisbourg Expedition  1/5/1746  Hopkins sick pay
Louisbourg Expedition  2/18/1746  Hannah Clark's pay
Louisbourg Expedition  2/18/1746  G. Dam, G. Huntris, H. Sleeper
Louisbourg Expedition  2/18/1746  Henry Treferran died, Sarah
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  Samuel Edgerley asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  Zachariah Foss
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  William Ham died, Elizabeth
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  Hugh Montgomery
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  M. Whidden/J Jackson, allowances
Louisbourg Expedition  2/19/1746  Richard York asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  2/20/1746  Christopher Huntriss, asks pay
Louisbourg Expedition  2/21/1746  Edward Brooks
Louisbourg Expedition  2/26/1746  Eleazar Bickford, allowances
Louisbourg Expedition  2/28/1746  A. Trefethen, allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  4/8/1746  J. Gilman, lieutenant's wages
Louisbourg Expedition  4/8/1746  J. Partridge asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Jonathan Cass died, wife Tabitha
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  John French died, Sarah, relief
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  John Hicks, allowance for losses
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Philip Johnson asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Benjamin Kemming of Exeter
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Samuel Keniston, Jr., full pay
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Jeremiah Marston dead, gun lost
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Jonathan Patridge, Portsmouth
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Benjamin Thomas, lost arm
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  Widow Abigail Tomas, allowances
Louisbourg Expedition  5/6/1746  James Wood, medical attendance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/7/1746  Shuball Dearbon asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/7/1746  John Sleeper seeks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/7/1746  Lewis Tucker/John Kenniston died
Louisbourg Expedition  5/9/1746  Ezekiel Gilman, coat allowance
Louisbourg Expedition  5/12/1746  Abraham Morgan/John Morgan
Louisbourg Expedition 5/12/1746  Joseph Rodman asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 5/12/1746  Dr. Nathaniel Sargent asks pay
Louisbourg Expedition 5/15/1746  Ezekiel Pitman, pay & expenses
Louisbourg Expedition 5/23/1746  Daniel Doe, expenses allowance
Louisbourg Expedition July 1746  John Dam et al. seek allowances
Louisbourg Expedition 7/4/1746  Daniel Bean seeks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 7/10/1746  Henry Marshall, guns, hatchets
Louisbourg Expedition 7/10/1746  Theodore Atkinson, slave's gun
Louisbourg Expedition 7/29/1746  William Prescott, allowances
Louisbourg Expedition 7/30/1746  Samuel Blake, son's medical
Louisbourg Expedition 7/30/1746  John Griffeth, Jr., full wages
Louisbourg Expedition 7/30/1746  Nathaniel Lamson medical costs
Louisbourg Expedition 7/31/1746  Nicholas Dunn killed, widow
Louisbourg Expedition 8/3/1746  Jonathan Lad died, medical bills
Louisbourg Expedition 8/4/1746  Thomas Card needs allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 8/11/1746  Spencer Colby asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 8/11/1746  Israel Hodgson, medical costs
Louisbourg Expedition 8/12/1746  Caleb Sanborn, asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 8/13/1746  George Tomson, asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 8/20/1746  George Creighton seeks pay
Louisbourg Expedition 8/20/1746  John Eyre seeks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 10/14/1746  Walter Warren asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 11/4/1746  Richard Brewster, allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 11/25/1746  Soldiers ask gun allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 12/2/1746  E. Jackson died, widow, relief
Louisbourg Expedition Mar 1747  John Griffin et al., wages due
Louisbourg Expedition 3/8/1747  Samuel Penhallow, asks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition Apr 1747  Ann Broughton et al., allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 5/12/1747  Spencer Colby, pay as mariner
Louisbourg Expedition 5/28/1747  Eliphalet Daniels, allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 6/1/1747  John Flagg asks full payment
Louisbourg Expedition 7/4/1747  Allowance for Robert T Philbrick
Louisbourg Expedition 7/14/1747  Robert Miller seeks allowance
Louisbourg Expedition 12/3/1747  James Rodgers, son Charles' pay
Louisbourg Expedition Apr 1748  Joseph Sherburne wants salary
Louisbourg Expedition 5/10/1748  Samuel Penhallow seeks wages
Louisbourg Expedition 5/11/1748  Joseph Sherburne asks salary
Louisbourg Expedition 5/13/1748  Prisoners, France on Speedwell
Louisbourg Expedition 6/18/1749  Epping, stopped tax collection
Louisbourg Expedition 3/19/1753  See Robert Hale's petition
Louisbourg Expedition 4/3/1753  Medical expenses of John Prescott
Louisbourg Expedition 6/27/1753  Dr. Samuel Adams, reimbursement
Louisbourg Expedition 1/22/1754  Joshua Prescott, son's expenses
Louisbourg Expedition 1/7/1757  John Titcomb mentions serving in
Louisbourg Expedition 9/9/1755  J Arbuckle Jr, impressed
Louisbourg Expedition 3/31/1758  Hancock/Heath/Goodwin, relief
Louisbourg Expedition 6/13/1759  John Dent lost feet
Louisbourg Expedition 1/15/1761  Capt. Moses Hazzen, land grant
Louisbourg Expedition 12/16/1768  George King lost eyesight, grant
Louisbourg Expedition 12/4/1769  Ret. Capt Richard Gridley, seige
Louisbourg Expedition 1/2/1772  William Frost, 1745 service pay
Louisbourg Expedition 1/15/1772  Zachariah Foss, 1745 service pay
Louisbourg Expedition (1st) 1/14/1773 Samuel Hale
Louisbourg Expedition 2/10/1774 George Jaffrey, Jr.
Louisbourg Expedition 5/12/1774 E. Goudey, needs relief
Louisbourg Expedition 6/17/1774 Portsmouth, R. Furniss
Lounig, William 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Lounsberry, Jaras 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Lounsberry, Joshua 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Lounsberry, Nathan 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Lounsberry, Nathaniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Lounsby, Thomas 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Love, David 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Love, Elijah 10/24/1785 Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Love, John 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Love, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Love, Richard 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Love, William 10/20/1785 Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Love, William 10/20/1785 Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Love, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Love, William 1/6/1790 Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Lovejoy, Abel [1785](7) Cockermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Lovejoy, Abiel 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Lovejoy, Abiel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lovejoy, Abiel 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Lovejoy, Abiel 6/6/1812 Lancaster, N. White estate
Lovejoy, Abiel 10/1/1813 Lancaster property
Lovejoy, Abijah 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lovejoy, Abijah 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Lovejoy, Andrew Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton Musical Society incorp.
Lovejoy, Andrew 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Lovejoy, Andrew 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Lovejoy, Andrew 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Lovejoy, Andrew June 1807(23) Plymouth/Sanbornton trnpk, inc.
Lovejoy, Andrew June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Lovejoy, Andrew June 1808(18) Plymouth/Sanbornton Trnpk, incorp
Lovejoy, Andrew 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Lovejoy, Andrew 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Lovejoy, Andrew 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregational Society
Lovejoy, Andrew 5/31/1812 New Hampton, raise bridge toll rates
Lovejoy, Andrew 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Lovejoy, Andrew 9/4/1813 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Lovejoy, Artemas 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Lovejoy, Benjamin 1/26/1753 Souhegan West, town incorporation
Lovejoy, Benjamin 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lovejoy, Benjamin 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as planned
Lovejoy, Benjamin Jr. 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annex of Monson
Lovejoy, Benjamin Jr. 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county alone
Lovejoy, Betsey 6/6/1812 Lancaster, Nathaniel White estate probate
Lovejoy, Betsey 10/1/1813 Lancaster, Nathaniel White probate
Lovejoy, Caleb 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Lovejoy, Caleb 5/26/1747 Suncook, better defense from Indians
Lovejoy, Caleb 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Lovejoy, Caleb 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Lovejoy, Caleb Jr. 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Lovejoy, Chandler 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Lovejoy, Chandler 6/13/1793 Toll bridge Northfield/Salisbury
Lovejoy, Chandler 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Lovejoy, Chandler 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Lovejoy, Daniel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Daniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Lovejoy, Daniel 5/23/1782 Amherst/Monson, see 6/20/1781
Lovejoy, David 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Lovejoy, David 5/26/1747 Suncook, better defense from Indians
Lovejoy, David 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Lovejoy, David 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Lovejoy, David 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Lovejoy, David June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Lovejoy, Eben 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Lovejoy, Francis 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lovejoy, Francis 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Francis 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Lovejoy, Francis 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry for Matthew Thornton
Lovejoy, Francis June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J Gove
Lovejoy, H. 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Lovejoy, Hediah 1775 6th regiment
Lovejoy, Henry 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Lovejoy, Henry 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Lovejoy, Henry 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Lovejoy, Henry 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lovejoy, Henry 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Lovejoy, Henry 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt.
Lovejoy, Henry 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Lovejoy, Henry 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Lovejoy, Henry Jr. June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc
Lovejoy, Hezekiah 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lovejoy, Hezekiah 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lovejoy, Hezekiah 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Lovejoy, Hezekiah Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Lovejoy, Hezekiah 2/9/1785(12) Zaccheus Cutler estate, Amherst
Lovejoy, Capt. Hezekiah Feb 1786(6) Testified for E. Odell
Lovejoy, Isaac 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Lovejoy, Isaac 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Lovejoy, Jacob 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Jacob 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Lovejoy, Jacob 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Lovejoy, Jacob 12/7/1791 Plymouth, separate off to Weston
Lovejoy, Jacob 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Lovejoy, Jacob 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Lovejoy, Jacob 1811(19) Amherst, Eli Brown
Lovejoy, Jacob Jr. 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Lovejoy, James 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lovejoy, Jesse Sep 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Lovejoy, John 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Lovejoy, John 1775(5) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Deacon John 4/30/1777 Rindge, counterfeit
Lovejoy, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Lovejoy, John 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Lovejoy, John 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Lovejoy, Jonathan 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, land grant for new town
Lovejoy, Jonathan 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Jonathan 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Lovejoy, Jonathan 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Lovejoy, Jonathan 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants into 3rd parish
Lovejoy, Jonathan 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Lovejoy, Joseph 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lovejoy, Joseph 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lovejoy, Joseph 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lovejoy, Joseph 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Lovejoy, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Lovejoy, Joseph Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Lovejoy, Joseph 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Lovejoy, Joseph 10/18/1785(1) Pay for losses at The Cedars
Lovejoy, Joseph 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Lovejoy, Joseph Dec 1795(11) Losses at Battle of The Cedars
Lovejoy, Joshua Aug 1785(1) Amherst, John Shepard Jr. for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 1/15/1788 Amherst selectman, re John Sabbateer
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/14/1790(8) Amherst, Bunker Hill wound relief
Lovejoy, Joshua 2/11/1791 Wounded at Bunker Hill, disability
Lovejoy, Joshua 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Lovejoy, Deacon Joshua 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gove, for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/5/1798 Selectman of Campbells Gore, incorporate
Lovejoy, Joshua 9/12/1804 Windsor JP, mentioned as having moved
Lovejoy, Joshua June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Lovejoy, Joshua 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/16/1809 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregational Society
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/24/1816 Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Lovejoy, Joshua 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Lovejoy, Joshua 6/1/1818 Christopher Sanborn for JP
Lovejoy, Josiah 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry right, Matthew Thornton
Lovejoy, Matthew 5/25/1790 Lyneborough Gore incorporation
Lovejoy, Moses 6/1/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Wilton
Lovejoy, Nathan June 1812(13) New Holderness, incorp. Episcopalians
Lovejoy, Nathan 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Lovejoy, Nathan 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Lovejoy, Phinehas 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Lovejoy, Samuel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Lovejoy, Samuel 6/10/1799 Testimony to Capt. Jotham Hoar
Lovejoy, Samuel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Lovejoy, Samuel 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Lovejoy, Simeon 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Lovejoy, Simeon 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Lovejoy, Simeon  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate to Weston, NH
Lovejoy, Simon  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Lovejoy, Stephen  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Lovejoy, Stephen  1809(10)  Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Lovejoy, Stephen  11/30/1812  Alexandria, road repair
Lovejoy, William  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Lovejoy, William June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Lovejoy, William  1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, inc
Lovejoy, William  6/21/1804  Favors road Bretton Woods/Lancaster
Lovejoy, William June 1805(16)  Nash & Sawyer Location, boundary
Lovejoy, William  7/3/1805  Seeks Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Lovejoy, William  12/11/1805  Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Lovejoy, William  1807(11)  Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Lovejoy, William  6/6/1807  Dalton, Amos Kidder for JP
Lovejoy, William  6/9/1807  Cockburne, Abel Learne for JP
Lovejoy, William  6/7/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Lovejoy, William  1808(6)  Lancaster, academy incorporation
Lovejoy, William  1810(13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp
Lovejoy, William June 1810(24)  Milford, cotton factory asks inc
Lovejoy, William  6/8/1810  Coos Co., land tax to pay county debt
Lovejoy, William  6/20/1810  Coos Co., $500 tax for general needs
Lovejoy, William  2/11/1811  Lancaster, J. Willard
Lovejoy, William  1813(6)  Dunstable, Daniel Abbot for JP
Lovejoy, William  1813(20)  Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP
Lovejoy, William  5/29/1813  Milford, recommended for JP
Lovejoy, William Nov 1813(1)  Hillsborough County
Lovejoy, William  6/10/1814  Dunstable, William Boynton for coroner
Lovejoy, William  4/18/1815  Coos Co., recommended to be a judge
Lovejoy, William June 1815(5)  Lancaster JQ, mentioned
Lovejoy, William June 1815(16)  Lancaster, Coos Sacred Music Soc
Lovejoy, William  1816(11)  Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Lovejoy, William  5/29/1816(3)  JP in Coos, County, Durand, NH
Lovejoy, William  5/30/1816(4)  JP in Durand, Jonas Baker testimony
Lovejoy, William  6/29/1816  Recommended for Coos Co. court justice
Lovejoy, William  5/9/1817  Lancaster, Abraham Hinds for JP & JQ
Lovejoy, William  1818(12)  Milford, Adam Dickey for coroner
Lovejoy, William June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Lovejoy, William  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Lovejoy, Zebediah  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP

Lovel  *  see also Lovell, Lowell

Lovel, John Jr.  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Lovel, Joseph  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Lovel, Michael  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Lovel, Lt. Solomon  6/7/1819  Moved from 16th regimental division
Lovel, Lt. Solon  6/18/1819  16th regt., has moved out of district
Loveland, Aaron  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Loveland, Asher  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Lovel, J.  6/3/1812  Charlestown Library Association
Lovell, Jonathan  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Lovell, Michael  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Lovell, Capt. Nehemiah  6/14/1764  Commanded Thomas Lannen’s unit
Lovell, Nehemiah  [1797](220)  Pay for costs of Canada war duty
Lovell, Col. Noah  10/22/1784  Cited as a regimental commander
Lovell, Oliver  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Lovell, Splan  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Lovell, Timothy  4/6/1770  Charlestown, owns island in CT River
Lovell, Warren  1/24/1835  Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Lovell, Warren  2/12/1835  Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Lovell, Warren  3/16/1835  Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Lovely, Peter  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Loverain, Ebenezer  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Loverain, Moses  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Lovereign, John  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway

Loveren *  see also Loverin, Lovring
Loveren, Benjamin  8/19/1778  Exeter, grandson, deed contested
Loveren, Benjamin  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Loveren, Benjamin  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Loveren, Benjamin  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Loveren, Benjamin  11/29/1805  Kensington, Exeter/Essex trnpk inc
Loveren, Benjamin  5/29/1810  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell, JQ
Loveren, Benjamin  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Loveren, Benjamin  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Loveren, Ebenezer  10/11/1780  Son taken by Deerfield for army
Loveren, Ebenezer  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Loveren, Ebenezer  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Loveren, Jonathan  8/19/1778  Exeter, grandson, deed contested
Loveren, Joseph  8/19/1778  Exeter, deceased, deeds contested
Loveren, Joseph  8/19/1788  Exeter, grandson, deed contested
Loveren, Reuben  10/11/1780  Son of Ebenezer, drafted for army
Loveren, Reuben  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Loveren, Samuel  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Loveridge, Amasa  June 1795(2)  Favors a new town from Lempster

Loverin *  see also Loveren; Lovrin
Loverin, Augsgood  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Loverin, Augsgood  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Loverin, Benjamin  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Loverin, Benjamin  4/9/1817  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Loverin, Caleb  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Loverin, Daniel  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Loverin, Ebenezer  10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth road maintenance
Loverin, Ebenezer  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Loverin, Ebenezer  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Loverin, Ebenezer  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Loverin, Ebenezer Jr.  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for N. Hampton
Loverin, John  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Loverin, John  10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth road maintenance
Loverin, John  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Loverin, Moses  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Loverin, Moses  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Loverin, Moses Jr. 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Loverin, Reuben 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Loverin, Simeon 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Loverin, Simeon 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Loverin, Simeon 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Loverin, Simon Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Loverin, Taylor 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Loverin, Theophilus 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Loverin, Theophilus 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Loverin, Thomas Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Loverin, Willeby 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Loverin, Willeby 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Loverin, Willeby 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin

Lovering * see also Lovring
Lovering, Alvin A. 10/10/1864 9th co Heavy Artillery, independence
Lovering, Bartholomew 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman, JP
Lovering, Benjamin Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Lovering, Benjamin 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Lovering, Benjamin Sept 1812(2) Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Lovering, Benjamin 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Lovering, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Lovering, Benjamin Jr. Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge
Lovering, Benjamin Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist soc. in Exeter
Lovering, Benjamin Jr. 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Lovering, Benton 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Daniel Jr. 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist soc.
Lovering, Dearborn 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Lovering, Ebenezer 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Lovering, Ebenezer 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Lovering, Ebenezer 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Lovering, Ebenezer Jr. 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election problem
Lovering, Ebenezer Jr. 9/30/1793 N. Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Lovering, Ebenezer Jr. 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election
Lovering, Hubbard 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Hubbard 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Lovering, Jeremiah 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Lovering, Jeremiah 2nd 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Lovering, Jesse 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, John 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Lovering, John 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Lovering, John T. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Jonathan 6/11/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Exeter
Lovering, Moses 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Lovering, Moses 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Lovering, Moses 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Lovering, Moses 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Osgood 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Lovering, Osgood 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Osgood 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Lovering, Richard 1812(34) Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs
Lovering, Richard 6/11/1818 Incorporate Exeter Baptist society
Lovering, Samuel  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lovering, Samuel  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Lovering, Samuel  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Lovering, Samuel  1/6/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Lovering, Samuel  9/15/1812  Effingham, Marshall
Lovering, Simon  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lovering, Simon  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Lovering, Simon  1/6/1810  Strafford, Andrew Wentworth, sheriff
Lovering, Taylor  4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Lovering, Theodore  5/16/1817(2)  Kensington, promoted for JP
Lovering, Theophilus  9/8/1813 Militia, 17th regiment
Lovering, Thomas  1813(19)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Lovering, Thomas  5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Lovering, William  4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Lovering, Willoughby  5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Lovering, Zebulon  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Lovering, Zechariah Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Lovet, Brackett  9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Lovett, Ebenezer Jr. ND#62 Pittscworth, grist mill location
Lovett, John  6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Lovewell, Colonel  3/29/1760 Commanded Maj. Samuel Moor's unit
Lovewell, General Jan 1791(4) Militia commander of I. Baldwin
Lovewell, General 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin cites as commander
Lovewell, General 1/1/1795 Recommended for JP in Dunstable
Lovewell, Ichabod 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Lovewell, Ichabod 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Lovewell, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Lovewell, John Jr.  11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town mtg results
Lovewell, John Jr.  7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road for timber
Lovewell, Jonathan  5/10/1748 Dunstable, answers J Blanchard's
Lovewell, Jonathan  6/19/1753 Dunstable, tax to build bridge
Lovewell, Jonathan  1/14/1757 Dunstable selectman, opposes annex
Lovewell, Jonathan  4/6/1759 Testified for Joseph Estabrooks
Lovewell, Jonathan  2/4/1763 Dunstable committeeman, re Hollis
Lovewell, Jonathan  12/18/1764 Dunstable selectman, I. Powers
Lovewell, Jonathan  8/10/1773 Dunstable, J Kelly court costs
Lovewell, Jonathan  12/1/1773 Dunstable agent re escapee
Lovewell, Jonathan  5/10/1774 Seeks representation for Dunstable
Lovewell, Jonathan  12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Lovewell, Jonathan Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lovewell, Jonathan 2/7/1786 JP for Hillsborough Co., J. Roby
Lovewell, Jonathan Jr.  4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave co. as planned
Lovewell, Jonathan Jr. Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable
Lovewell, Moody D.  6/4/1810 Militia privileges, Co. 1 of regt 5
Lovewell, Nathan 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Lovewell, Nathan 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Lovewell, Nathan 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Lovewell, Nehemiah  4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lovewell, Capt. Nehemiah  4/6/1759 Commanded Joseph Estabrooks
Lovewell, Capt. Nehemiah 1760(1) Commanded Francis Knowlton
Lovewell, Capt. Nehemiah  3/24/1760 Commanded John Burn's unit
Lovewell, Capt. Nehemiah  5/28/1762  Led Thomas Kennedy's unit
Lovewell, Nehemiah  2/4/1763  Dunstable committeeman, re Hollis
Lovewell, Noah  3/6/1776  Dunstable, militia appointment
Lovewell, Noah  6/9/1783  Dunstable selectman, lottery for bridge
Lovewell, Noah Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lovewell, Col. Noah  3/18/1784  Cited as Muster Master, R. Cutter
Lovewell, Noah  2/7/1788  Merrimack, Stephen Lund for coroner
Lovewell, Gen. Noah  1/7/1793(3)  Dunstable, recommended for JP
Lovewell, Noah  6/1/1805  Dunstable, David Dodge for JP
Lovewell, Noah  6/3/1807  Mentioned as on confiscation committee
Lovewell, Noah Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Lovewell, Noah  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Lovewell, Zaccheus  7/7/1752  Namaskeg Falls, road for timber
Lovewell, Zaccheus  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave co. as proposed
Lovewell, Zaccheus  9/16/1802  Dunstable, Theodore French for JP
Lovewell, Capt. Zaccheus  9/12/1806  Dunstable, JP nominee
Lovewell, Zacharias  5/12/1747  Nottingham West, town voting
Lovewell, Zaccheus  5/19/1748  Dunstable moderator, town's election
Lovewell, Zaccheus  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lovewell, Zaccheus May 1757  Dunstable, dismiss annexing petition
Lovewell, Zaccheus  5/4/1768  Dunstable proprietor, legal town mtg
Lovewell, Zaccheus Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into counties
Lovitt, Levi  4/4/1812  Gilmanton division

Lovren * see also Loveren, Loverin, Lovrin
Lovren, John Prescott  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to west
Lovrien, Moses  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Lovrien, William  6/4/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Lovrien, William  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorp. for meetinghouse
Lovrin, John  11/19/1778  N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Lovrin, John  11/26/1816  Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Lovrin, Moses Jr.  4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Lovring, John ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth land
Lovring, Osgood  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lovring, Osgood  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lovring, Samuel  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Lovring, Simon  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP

Low * See also Loe
Low, Charles S.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Low, Ebenezer Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry, incorporate musical society
Low, Eleazer  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Low, Eleazer  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Low, Elisha June 1801(7)  Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Low, Henry  11/29/1694  Seeks remittance of fine
Low, Jacob  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Low, Jacob  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Low, Jacob  3/14/1785  Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Low, Jacob Jr.  3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Low, Jacob Jr.  4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Low, Jacob Jr. 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Low, Jacob Jr. 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Low, Jeremiah Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Low, Jonathan Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Low, Joseph 3/6/1753 Province soldier, salary for service
Low, Joseph 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Low, Joseph 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Low, Joseph 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Low, Joseph 6/11/1753 Concord, recommended for JP
Low, Joseph June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Low, Joseph 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Low, Joseph 6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Low, Joseph Jr. June 1801(7) Incorporate the NH Union Bank
Low, Josiah 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Low, Phinehas Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Low, Richard 6/1/1809(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Low, Richard June 1809(12) Incorporate the Portsmouth Livery Co.
Low, Richard 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Low, Richard F. 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Soc.
Low, Robert 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Low, Samuel 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23rd militia wants artillery
Low, Thomas 9/19/1767 Witness for Anna Foss re separation
Low, William 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Low, William 6/22/1809 Concord, militia exemption for firemen
Low, William 1811(19) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Low, William 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Low, William 1812(20) Warden, State Prison
Low, William 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Low, William 12/8/1812 Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Low, William 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Low, William 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Low, William 6/15/1818 Deponent for prisoner Silas Capron
Low, William June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Low, William 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Low, William 6/23/1819 Estimates time spend building State House
Low, William 6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Low, William Jr. June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Lowd, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowd, David 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowd, David 3rd 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowd, Hunking 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowd, John 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Lowd, John Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Lowd, Joseph 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Lowd, Joseph June 1807(10) Conway, release from Ministerial tax
Lowd, Joseph 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Lowd, Mark 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Lowd, Mark 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Lowd, Solomon 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Lowd, Solomon 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Lowd, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowde, Solomon 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Lowe, Charles E. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Lowe, Ernard 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Lowe, Joseph 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Lowe, Joseph Jr. June 1802(1) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Union Bank
Lowe, Joseph Jr. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Lowe, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Lowe, Richard 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act

Lowel * see also Lowell

Lowel, Jacob 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Lowel, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Lowel, John 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Lowel, John 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Lowel, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Lowel, John 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Lowel, John 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Lowel, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Lowel, John Jr. 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Lowel, Moses 1775(10) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Lowel, Moses 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Lowel, Samuel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss

Lowell * See also Lowell

Lowell, Cornelius 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT R.
Lowell, Daniel 7/9/1777 Exeter, prices
Lowell, Daniel June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Lowell, Daniel 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Lowell, David 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Lowell, David 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Lowell, David Jr. 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Lowell, David Jr. 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Lowell, Ebenezer 4/10/1784 Military pay for 1779 RI service
Lowell, Elizabeth 11/30/1795(2) Widow of Joseph Lowell of Temple
Lowell, Gideon 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lowell, Isaac 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lowell, Isaac 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Lowell, Isaac 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Lowell, Isaac 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Lowell, Jacob 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Lowell, James 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Lowell, James 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Lowell, John 7/16/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Lowell, John 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Lowell, John 3/18/1774 D. Foulson, pardon
Lowell, John Nov 1778 Executor of Sarah Lutwyche estate
Lowell, John 6/14/1798 Administrator of Thomas Russell estate
Lowell, John 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Lowell, Joseph 3/6/1777 Windham, lottery to build bridge
Lowell, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Lowell, Joseph 11/30/1795(2) Mason, NH, died, sell land for minors
Lowell, Joseph 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Lowell, Joseph 6/1/1818 Incorporate Bridgewater Methodists
Lowell, Josiah 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Lowell, Josiah 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Lowell, Moses 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Lowell, Moses Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Lowell, Oliver 6/30/1805 Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Lowell, Peter 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Lowell, Peter June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Lowell, Samuel 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Lowell, Samuel 10/13/1784 Washington, Tax for road maintenance
Lowell, Samuel 10/16/1784 Military prisoner in 1776
Lowell, Samuel Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Lowell, Samuel 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Lowell, Simeon 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Lowell, Simon Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Lowell, Solomon 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Lowell, Solomon 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Lowell, Stephen 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Lowell, Stephen Jr. 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Lowell, Sylvan 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Lowell, Timothy 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Lowell, William 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Lowell, William 6/1/1790 Warner, wounded at Bunker Hill, relief
Lowell, William 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Lowell, William June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Lowell, William June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Lowell, Z. W. 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Lower Co'os 2/12/1765 Site of grant asked by T. Atkinson et al.
Lowey, Thomas 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Lowey, William 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Lowner, William 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoint N. House agent
Lowrey, William 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Lowrey, William 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Lowridge, Abner 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin, agent
Lowridge, Edward 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin, agent
Lowridge, Lewis 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin, agent
Lowry, William 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Loyal, Marie Theresa 1/31/1788 Hampton, wife of Charles J. Colinet
Loyalists * See also under Absentees, Defectors, Political Loyalty, Tories
Loyalists 1775 Breed Batchellor estate
Loyalists 6/27/1775 Col. John Fenton asks to meet with NH Congress
Loyalists 11/16/1775 Orders to and about suspected persons
Loyalists 6/5/1776 Edward Lutwyche cited as having left home
Loyalists 6/18/1776 Stoddard, Capt. O. Parker
Loyalists 7/24/1777 Exeter goal, William Vance
Loyalists 9/1/1777 Philip Caragain et al., suspected
Loyalists 9/22/1777 Portsmouth, Sarah Little, Dr. S. Little
Loyalists 2/13/1778 Benjamin Hickcox seeks pardon
Loyalists 2/17/1778 Abijah Willard & Thomas Fluker
Loyalists 2/25/1778 Joseph Wheaton seeks father's estate
Loyalists 3/2/1778 William Elliot seeks to prove loyalty
Loyalists 5/13/1778 Alstead, Simon Baxter left his family
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/14/1778</td>
<td>John Fisher, mentioned by Timothy Clements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1778</td>
<td>Dunbarton estates, William Stark/J Stinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1780</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little's family in Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1781</td>
<td>Stephen Holland, estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1781</td>
<td>John Stinson of Dunbarton in Boston gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1781</td>
<td>Alstead, Simon Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1783</td>
<td>William Vance, husband of Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1781</td>
<td>Stephen Holland, estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1781</td>
<td>John Stinson in Boston gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1781</td>
<td>Alstead, Simon Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/1781</td>
<td>John Stinson asks release from prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1784</td>
<td>Dr. Jonathan Gove accused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Zaccheus Cutler of Amherst, estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1785</td>
<td>Dunbarton seeks to prohibit return</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/28/1785</td>
<td>Land in Breed Batchellor’s estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Stephen Holton of Londonderry, claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1785</td>
<td>Solomon Willard asks repatriation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>John Fisher, restore his Portsmouth estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1786</td>
<td>Gov John Wentworth, his sister &amp; her husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1786</td>
<td>Taxes of Gov. Wentworth in Protectworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2/1786</td>
<td>Charles Henzell’s estate duwaestered by NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/1786</td>
<td>Tax due on B. Wentworth land in Plainfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787(9)</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little, left family in Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1789</td>
<td>Breed Batchellor left estate, Ruth wants it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1789</td>
<td>William Stark owed debt to James Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1789</td>
<td>John Orr bought lands of cofiscated estates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1789</td>
<td>George Meserve died, J. Sheafe settles estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791</td>
<td>John Phillips, Rhode Island, cited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/1791</td>
<td>Zachariah Cutler estate owes Samuel Flagg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1791</td>
<td>James &amp; John McMaster, estate papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1791</td>
<td>John Fisher asks that children inherit estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1792</td>
<td>Estate of Andrew Pepperell, Portsmouth etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1792</td>
<td>John Fenton, now deceased, estate debts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1793</td>
<td>Stephen Holland gave deed to John Quigley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1797</td>
<td>Samuel Holland’s Rumney land in court case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1800</td>
<td>Portsmouth, probate of Daniel Rindge estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1807</td>
<td>Benjamin Whiting, Hillsborough sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1807</td>
<td>John Fisher, Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Obadiah Clement cites opposition to Rev. War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1814</td>
<td>Chester, disannexation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1781</td>
<td>Granville, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/1819</td>
<td>Chester, incorporate Methodist society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lucas**: *see also Lucas*

Lucas, Andrew 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes creation of new town
Lucas, Andrew 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Lucas, Andrew 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lucas, Andrew June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Lucas, Andrew Jr. 11/14/1812 27th regiment, J. Furber
Lucas, Andrew Jr. 1814(2) Wolfeborough, signer
Lucas, Andrew 3rd 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough JP
Lucas, Andrew 3rd June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. soc. opposed
Lucas, Andrew 3rd 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire time
Lucas, Benjamin 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Lucas, Daniel 6/7/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Lucas, Daniel 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Lucas, Farik Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Lucas, James 6/24/1775 Monadnock, defense
Lucas, James 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lucas, James 11/17/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Lucas, James 4/20/1804 Northumberland, ferry, incorporation
Lucas, James 5/24/1800 Supports tax to maintain road
Lucas, James 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Lucas, James 6/8/1810 Coos Co., land tax to pay county debt
Lucas, James 6/20/1810 Coos Co, $500 tax for general expenses
Lucas, James 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Lucas, James June 1815(5) Lancaster, Adino N. Brackett for JP
Lucas, James June 1815(7) Northumberland, JP nominee
Lucas, James June 1815(28) Coos County, Samuel A Pearson for JP
Lucas, James 6/12/1815 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Lucas, James June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Lucas, James Jr. 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Lucas, James Jr. 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Lucas, James Jr. 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lucas, James Jr. 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Lucas, John 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes creation of new town
Lucas, John 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Lucas, John 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Lucas, John 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Lucas, John 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Lucas, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Lucas, John 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Lucas, John Jr. 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Lucas, Jonathan 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Lucas, Nehemiah 4/26/1786 Wolfeboro, Matthew Parker for JP
Lucas, Samuel 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Lucas, Thomas 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Lucas, Timothy 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax for roads
Lucas, William 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Luce, Elihu 5/24/1811 Perez Gallup estate
Luce, Elihu 6/6/1817(1) Toll bridge right, Plainfield/Hartland
Luce, Elihu June 1818(1) Vermont, proposes new bridge
Luce, George 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Luce, John Jr. 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP

**Lucey * see also Lucy**
Lucey, Benjamin 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers
Lucey, Jonathan 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lucey, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Lucker, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Luckins, Isaac 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Luckus * see also Lucas
Lucus, James 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lucus, Thomas 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lucus, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Lucy * see also Lucey
Lucy, Alexander [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Lucy, Alexander 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Lucy, Alexander 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Lucy, Alexander June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Lucy, Alexander June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Lucy, Alexander 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Lucy, Alexander 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Lucy, Benjamin 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Lucy, Benjamin 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Lucy, John 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt. Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Lucy, John June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Lucy, John 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Lucy, Thomas 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Lucy, Thomas 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Lucy, William 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Ludwicke, Edward Goldstone 11/19/1765 Named by Samuel Rankin
Luey, John 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Luff, Stephen 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Lufken, Stephen 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Lufkin, David 1789(2) Bow, cited as creditor to David Brown
Lufkin, Edward 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Lufkin, Edward 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, Congregational Soc. incorp.
Lufkin, Humphrey 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Lufkin, Humphrey 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Lufkin, Jacob 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Lufkin, Philip 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Luis, Gideon 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Luke, Robert June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Lull, David Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational poll parish
Lull, Nathaniel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Lull, Nathaniel 11/20/1816(5) Gilmanton, William Sawyer for coroner
Lull, Timothy 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Lumbard, Jabez 6/3/1809 Danbury, Taxes to build/repair roads
Lumbard, Lyman 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Lumbard, Stephen 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Lumbard, Stephen 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Lumbard, Stephen 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Lumbard, Stephen June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Lumbart, Jabez 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP

Lumber * See also Surveyor of Lumber, Wood, Timber
Lumber [1700] Capt. Samuel Alcock complains of being stopped
Lumber 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls needs road to move timber
Lumber 1/25/1760 Incorporation of mill at Salmon Falls
Lumber 10/20/1779 Commodity involved in R Hart v. J Richardson
Lumber Aug 1785(2) Wakefield seeks repeal of recent acts
Lumber 8/30/1785 Rochester appeals recent regulatory act
Lumber 2/18/1786 Lottery to clear Merrimack R. for transporting
Lumber 6/8/1786 C. Clapham business in, affected by Trade Act
Lumber 1/2/1787 Principal caro of Jane & Elizabeth, Portsmouth
Lumber 6/6/1787 Cited in counterfeiting case re Joseph Kelly
Lumber 9/19/1788 William Odiorne, former Surveyor of Lumber
Lumber 6/17/1790 Eliphalet Giddingge, court case, restore to law
Lumber 6/6/1791 Cited by Peter Cushing as the steady trade item
Lumber 1794(3) Samuel Blodget asks charter for canal, Amoskeag
Lumber 6/10/1794 Object in suit, John Drew v. Silas Caldwell
Lumber 6/1/1796(99) Cited as a commodity on Piscataqua River
Lumber 1808(26) Repeal timber act of 1808
Lumber 6/10/1811 Manchester landing
Lumber 2/1/1812 Surveyor, John Bowler, Jr.
Lumber 1816(4) Cited re transportation taxes revision proposal
Lumber 5/26/1817(4) Logging needs to be regulated by boom, CT River
Lummas, Nathanael 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Lummocks, Nathaniel 2/6/1733 Dover, L Winnipesaukee grant
Lumper, Benjamin 3/6/1778 Leavittstown, road
Lumper, Levi 3/6/1778 Leavittstown, road
Lumus, David Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Lun, Joseph 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Lunatics 12/4/1798 Jonathan Chase, of Cornish cited re his estate
Lund, Charity 3/13/1762 Objects to Joseph Blanchard as rep.
Lund, Charity 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Lund, Charity 2/9/1785(9) Needs trustee for James McClure
Lund, Clifton 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg.
Lund, Clifton 1812(33) Dunstable, coroner nominee
Lund, Clifton Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Lund, Clifton 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Clifton 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Lund, Commo 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Lund, Cosmo 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Lund, Daniel Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lund, Daniel 9/16/1802 Dunstable, Theodore French for JP
Lund, Daniel 9/12/1806 Dunstable, T French & Z Lovewell for JPs
Lund, Daniel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Lund, Daniel 5/14/1818 Dunstable, need fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Ebenezer 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood
Lund, Ephraim 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Lund, Ephraim 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lund, Ephraim 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Lund, Ephraim 12/11/1788 Benton, Obaidah Eastman for JP
Lund, Haskell Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Lund, Isaac  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg., inc
Lund, Isaac  6/8/1816  Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Lund, Isaac  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, James  6/12/1802  Merrimack, Benjamin Nurse for JP
Lund, James  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Lund, James  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Lund, James  10/25/1813  Dunstable Cotton mfg.
Lund, James  Oct 1819  Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Lund, James T.  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Lund, James T.  1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Lund, Joel  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Lund, Joel  6/9/1783  Dunstable selectman, lottery for bridge
Lund, Joel  12/16/1783  Dunstable town clerk, representation
Lund, Joel Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lund, Joel  1/7/1791(3)  Dunstable, Gen. Noah Lovewell for JP
Lund, Joel  6/10/1795(3)  Recommended for coroner in Dunstable
Lund, John  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Jonathan  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Lund, Jonathan  1/14/1757  Dunstable selectman, opposes annexing
Lund, Jonathan  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Lund, Jonathan  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Lund, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Lund, Jonathan  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Lund, John  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg., inc
Lund, John  12/17/1788(62)  Objects to Cornish poll parish
Lund, John Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Lund, John  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, John  6/12/1818  Merrimack, land cited re Goffstown road
Lund, John  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Lund, John Jr.  6/19/1809  Dunstable, incorporate to clear Merr. R.
Lund, John Jr.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Lund, Jonathan  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Lund, Nathaniel  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Nathaniel  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, John  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Levi  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Lund, Levi Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lund, Levi  6/4/1810  Dunstable, Congregational Church building
Lund, Levi  10/8/1812  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Levi Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Levi Jr. Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Joseph  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Lund, Joseph  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Joseph  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Levi Jr.  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Nathaniel  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, Noah  12/21/1775  6th mil regt, complains about officers
Lund, Noah Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Lund, Noah  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, Oliver 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Lund, Oliver 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational church building
Lund, Oliver 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Lund, Oliver 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee Turnpike
Lund, Phineas 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Lund, Phineas 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lund, Phineas 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Lund, Phineas 8/14/1778 Lyndeborough, declare deed null & void
Lund, Samuel 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Lund, Samuel 5/27/1810 Newport, Samuel Church building
Lund, Samuel 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Lund, Thomas 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Lund, Thomas 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Lund, Thomas Jr. 7/22/1775 6th mil regt, complaints re officers
Lund, William 11/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Lund, William 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Lund, William 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Lund, William Oct 1784(2) Guardian of James McClure
Lund, William Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Lund, William 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Lund, William 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, William Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Lund, William Jr. 5/27/1810 Newport, Samuel Church building
Lund, William Jr. 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Lund, William Jr. 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee Turnpike
Lund, William Jr. 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Lund, William Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complaints re officers
Lune, Augustine 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Lunenburg, MA [1750] Joseph Wood, land ownership in Charlestown
Lunenburg, VT 10/5/1750 Benjamin Bellows, insure land grants
Lunenburg, VT 5/30/1792(15) Cited as a ferry terminal
Lunn, Joseph 5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Lunn, Joseph 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Lunn, Joshua 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Lunn, William 7/7/1752 Namaskkeg Falls, road to move timber
Lunt, Benjamin 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Lunt, Charles C. ND#11 Londonderry, Providence Williams, ferry
Lunt, Charles C. 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Lunt, Cutting 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Lunt, Daniel 12/1/1730 Greenland selectman, representation
Lunt, Daniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Lunt, Daniel 1/26/1763 Deceased, estate claims J. Thomas debt
Lunt, Daniel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Lunt, Ezekiel 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Lunt, Henry 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Lunt, John 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Lunt, Joseph 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Lunt, Joseph 1/15/1794(4) Cited by Samuel Atkinson re debt
Lunt, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Lunt, Timothy 1/7/1773 Chester again asks for parish separation
Lusanna (ship) 12/8/1777 Mentioned re capture by McClary
Lusanna (ship) 6/21/1779 Merchant ship taken by McClary 1777
Lusanna (ship) 10/20/1783 Armed brig brought in by McClary
Lusanna (ship) 6/7/1786 Claims against by owners of McClary
Lusanna (ship) 12/10/1795 Cited in George Wentworth remonstrance
Luther, Aaron 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Luther, Jabez 5/23/1804 Cornish, lottery for disability funds
Luther, James 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Luther, James 5/30/1792 Northumberland, NH, re representation
Luther, James 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Luther, James 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Luther, James 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Luther, Moses 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned, time
Lutwyche, Edward 1/21/1774 J. Kelly, debt
Lutwyche, Col Edward G. 1775(1-12) Cited as commander, militia reg
Lutwyche, Edward 8/28/1775 Officer, 6th militia regiment
Lutwyche, Edward 5/28/1776 Deposition
Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone 6/5/1776 Sarah’s son, militia colonel
Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone Nov 1778 1769 loan from W. Spooner
Lutwyche, Edward 11/14/1778 Merrimack, probate
Lutwyche, Edward 11/4/1779 Parker estate
Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone 11/4/1779 Mary Parker needs papers
Lutwyche, Edward G. 1/18/1781 Deed case
Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone 2/13/1783 Cited as an absentee
Lutwyche, Colonel 3/4/1784 Former owner of ferry right
Lutwyche, Colonel 3/4/1784(2) Mentioned re ferry right
Lutwyche, Colonel 3/4/1784 Had ferry right wanted by M Thornton
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 3/3/1776
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 5/28/1776
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 6/1/1776
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 6/5/1776
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 3/4/1784
Lutwyche Ferry Dispute 4/14/1784 //Acts, Vol.4, p.519
Lutwyche Regiment 1775 Officers, militia
Lutwyche, Sarah 10/20/1775 Merrimack, ferry profits taken
Lutwyche, Sarah 11/2/1775 Assembly instructions
Lutwyche, Sarah March 1776 Merrimack, ferry
Lutwyche, Sarah 6/5/1776 Town committee answers her complaints
Lutwyche, Sarah Nov 1778 Edward's mother, estate per W Spooner
Lutwyche, Sarah 11/14/1778 Merrimack, probate
Lycton, William 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Lydston, Andrew Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Lydston, William 12/17/1776 Soldier, wants month's wages due
Lyel, Alexander 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act

Lyford * See also Liford
Lyford, Biley 5/24/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish
Lyford, Biley 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Lyford, D. 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Lyford, David 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Lyford, Dudley 6/12/1817(7) Pittsfield, opposes Butters as JP
Lyford, Dudley 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Lyford, Dudley 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc
Lyford, Francis 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Lyford, Francis 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Lyford, Francis 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Lyford, Francis Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton division
Lyford, Francis Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Lyford, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Lyford, John 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Lyford, John 10/26/1790 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Lyford, John 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Lyford, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Lyford, Joseph 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Lyford, Joseph 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Lyford, Joseph 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Lyford, Joseph 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Lyford, Joseph 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Lyford, Joseph 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Lyford, Joseph 8/6/1784 Wolfeboro, Benning Moulton for JP
Lyford, Joseph 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Lyford, Joseph 10/12/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Lyford, Joseph 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Lyford, Joseph Mayh 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Lyford, Stephen C. 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Lyford, Stephen C. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Lyford, Stephen C. 6/20/1818 Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Lyford, Stephen Carr 1811(3) Name changed from Stephen Lyford
Lyford, Theophilus W. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards election illegal
Lyford, Theos June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Lyford, Thomas 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Lyford, Thomas 2/1/1780 Officer, seeks wages due since 1776
Lyford, Lt. Thomas 6/21/1782 Military pay for 1775-1781
Lyford, Thomas 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Lyford, Thomas 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Lyford, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Lyford, Thomas 1808(20) Northfield, recommended for JP
Lyford, Thomas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Lyford, Thomas 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Lyford, Thomas 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Lyford, William 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Lyford, William 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Lylly, David 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Lylly, Jonathan 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Lyman, NH ND#68 Grantees ask extension of time for settlement
Lyman, NH 8/8/1768 Cited as near Leonard Whiting grant request
Lyman, NH 6/26/1776 Northumberland inhabitants
Lyman, NH 6/21/1779 Tax burden too high
Lyman, NH 6/8/1784 Tax non-residents for Revolutionary War costs
Lyman, NH Oct 1785(1) Requests appointment of a JP
Lyman, NH Feb 1786(12) Tax relief for war contribution
Lyman, NH Dec 1786(7) Grafton County needs an additional JP
Lyman, NH 1/10/1787 Non-residents object to footing total tax
Lyman, NH 6/11/1787 Direction on collecting 1786 taxes
Lyman, NH 1/26/1788 Non-resident proprietors ask tax abatement
Lyman, NH 5/20/1788 Landaff/Bath seek separate representative
Lyman, NH 6/5/1788 Non-resident proprietors complain of taxes
Lyman, NH Mar 1790 Non-resident land tax for roads and bridges
Lyman, NH 10/9/1790 Tax for direct road south to Portsmouth
Lyman, NH 12/13/1790 Selectmen object to Jacob Hurd ferry right
Lyman, NH 1791(5) Recommit petition for Lyman tax abatement
Lyman, NH 1/11/1791(2) Appeal of judgment, E. Knap vs. L. Parker
Lyman, NH 1/25/1791(2) Non-resident proprietors, “overdoomage”
Lyman, NH 4/20/1792 Jacob Hurd reappplies for ferry right
Lyman, NH 5/20/1793 Jacob Hurd asks ferry right over Connecticut R
Lyman, NH June 1793(1) Tax all land for roads and bridges
Lyman, NH 6/13/1793 Asks legislature to perambulate town lines
Lyman, NH 1/27/1794 Estate land of Elizabeth Odlin’s father
Lyman, NH June 1794(2) Parrit Hadley v. Joseph Olmsted, debt
Lyman, NH 11/9/1795 Pay 1783-1785 taxes at a discount rate
Lyman, NH June 1796(11) Raise land tax for roads and bridges
Lyman, NH 11/14/1796 Selectmen ask to tax all land in town
Lyman, NH 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Lyman, NH 12/13/1797 Non-residents ask stay of land tax collection
Lyman, NH 5/20/1802 C Palmer asks bridge/dam rights over CT R.
Lyman, NH May 1803 legislative representation
Lyman, NH 5/9/1803 Dam on Connecticut River
Lyman, NH 3/31/1806 Ebenezer Carleton, JP nominee
Lyman, NH 5/1/1806 Martin Griswold, JP nominee
Lyman, NH 5/30/1809 Bath & Lyman Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Lyman, NH June 1810(27) Renew charter of Lyman Social Library
Lyman, NH 4/8/1811 Bridge to Barnet, VT, Stevens Fry, incorp.
Lyman, NH June 1811(5) Incorporate for Lyman/Barnet bridge
Lyman, NH June 1811(12) Bridge over Connecticut River
Lyman, NH 8/26/1811 Caleb Emery, JP nominee
Lyman, NH 1812(8) P. Paddleford, coroner nominee
Lyman, NH 5/4/1812 Joshua Thurston, JP nominee
Lyman, NH 6/9/1815 Stevens Bridge Corp., incorporation
Lyman, NH 4/20/1818 Tax on land wants to build road over mountain
Lyman, NH 6/22/1818 Tax on land to pay for building roads
Lyman, NH 5/11/1819 Favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Lyman, NH 5/26/1819 Extend “Dodge Falls Corp.” charter
Lyman County Road 11/25/1796 Cited by Littleton selectmen
Lyman Social Library June 1810(27) Seeks to renew charter

Lyman * See also Limon
Lyman, Asa May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Lyman, Caleb ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Daniel ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Daniel Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Elias ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Elias ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Elias 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Elias 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Lyman, Elias 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Lyman, Elias 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N. Hovey charges
Lyman, Elias May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Lyman, Elias Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Elias Jr. 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Elijah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Elijah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Elijah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Elijah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Lyman, Elijah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Elijah 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Dr. Eliphalet 5/29/1816(3) Testimony re roads in Durand, NH
Lyman, Eliphalet 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Lyman, Dr. Eliphalet 5/30/1818 Lancaster, object of depositions
Lyman, Eliphalet June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Lyman, Eliphalet 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorp. agricultural society
Lyman, Gad ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Gad ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Gad ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Gad 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Gideon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Gideon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Gideon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Gideon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Lyman, Gideon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Gideon 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Lyman, Gideon 6/3/1760 Letter to Theodore Atkinson re VT grant
Lyman, Gideon 7/30/1760 Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Lyman, Gideon 12/15/1761 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Gideon Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Gideon Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Gideon Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Gideon Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Lyman, Gideon Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Gideon Jr. 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Henry 1812(15) Warner Congregational Society
Lyman, Isaac 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Lyman, Israel ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, John 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Lyman, John 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Lyman, John 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N. Hovey charges
Lyman, John Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Jonathan Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Jonathan Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Joseph Jr. 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Lyman, Joshua 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Lyman, Joshua June 1813(15) Washington, library
Lyman, Medad ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Moses 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Lyman, Moses 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Oliver 12/15/1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Lyman, Oliver ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Oliver ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Oliver ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Oliver ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Lyman, Phineas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Lyman, Phineas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Phineas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Phineas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Lyman, Phineas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, Phineas Jr. ND#52 asks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Phineas Jr. 1/28/1750 Seeks 2 grants to settle new towns
Lyman, Phineas Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Lyman, Phineas Jr. 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Lyman, Phineas Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Lyman, Phineas Jr. 1/28/1750 Seeks 2 grants to settle new towns
Lyman, Theodore 1/31/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Lyman, Theodore C. June 1812(19) Dover, Dominicus Hansen for JP
Lyman, Theodore C. 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Lyman, Theophilus 6/8/1819 Strafford Co., John P Hale for prob reg
Lyman, Theodore C.  6/10/1819  Middletown, John Hill for JP
Lyman, Capt. Theodore C.  9/23/1819  2nd regt., re surgeon's mate
Lyman, Thomas  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, appoints N. House agent
Lyman, Thomas Jr.  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, appoint N House agent
Lyman, Timothy  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Lyman, Timothy Jr.  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Lyman, William  1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Lyman, William  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Lyman, Capt. William  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"

**Lyme, NH * See also Lime, NH**
Lyman, NH  9/6/1768  Benjamin Grant asks grant of island in CT River
Lyman, NH  9/8/1768  Thomas Sumner opposes new grant to new people
Lyman, NH  10/25/1768  Grant extension asked by Thomas Sumner et al.
Lyman, NH  11/28/1768  Israel Morey asks grant of land strip near
Lyman, NH  4/13/1772  Proposed as shire town for Grafton County
Lyman, NH  7/23/1774  J. Freeman, land grant
Lyman, NH  11/26/1776  Association
Lyman, NH  1/12/1781  Ebenezer Green
Lyman, NH  3/2/1781  Repairs for Plymouth Road
Lyman, NH  11/28/1781  Capt Ebenezer Green asks full military pay
Lyman, NH  6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense repayment
Lyman, NH  6/10/1785(167)  Cited re boundary act
Lyman, NH  2/14/1786  Reimburse for frontier defense provisions
Lyman, NH  5/23/1788  Curtis probate case
Lyman, NH  5/31/1788  Selectmen ask to annex Grant's Island
Lyman, NH  6/15/1788  Wentworth estate, G. Reid
Lyman, NH  11/3/1788  Jonathan Franklin recommended for JP
Lyman, NH  6/9/1789  Site of land of Simeon Ladd & Benjamin Lamson
Lyman, NH  12/24/1791  Cited by Dorchester re representation
Lyman, NH  6/16/1792(5)  Ebenezer Green was excise collector 1785
Lyman, NH  Nov 1792(5)  Home of Ebenezer Green, deceased, probate
Lyman, NH  Dec 1797(3)  Cited as home of late Ebenezer Green
Lyman, NH  12/5/1797  Site of land of Clark & Nightingale
Lyman, NH  Nov. 1800(3)  Name change, Ariel Jacobs/Joseph Jacobs
Lyman, NH  Dec 1808(10)  Bridge to Thetford, VT, incorporation
Lyman, NH  6/13/1810  Extend Croydon Turnpike to Grafton Turnpike
Lyman, NH  6/10/1811  Croydon turnpike
Lyman, NH  6/2/1812  Jacob Turner, JP nominee
Lyman, NH  6/4/1812  Nathaniel Southworth, JP nominee
Lyman, NH  8/17/1812  Nathaniel Southworth, JP nominee
Lyman, NH  November 1812(15)  T. Converse, military disability
Lyman, NH  11/23/1812  William Wilmarth, name change
Lyman, NH  1813(25)  Jonathan Mason, JP nominee
Lyman, NH  June 1815(17)  Land adjoining, to purchase
Lyman, James  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Lynch, John  6/11/1799  New Boston, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Lynch, John  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Lynch, John  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Lynch, John  1811(18)  New Boston, Eli Brown
Lynch, Maurice  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Lynch, Maurice  8/30/1776  Society/charter
Lynd, David  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Lynde, Benjamin  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Lynde, Benjamin  4/24/1761  Heir of John White, Putney, VT
Lyndeborough, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Lyndeborough, NH  11/26/1776  Redress town’s grievance, Association
Lyndeborough, NH  8/14/1778  Phinehas Lund, wants deed null & void
Lyndeborough, NH  6/10/1779  Dr. Benjamin Jones, treated soldier
Lyndeborough, NH  6/16/1780  Citizens ask to be a separate town
Lyndeborough, NH  10/5/1780  Seeks representation with Wilton
Lyndeborough, NH  12/18/1780  Annex to Temple
Lyndeborough, NH  1/5/1781  Pay for Kidder's men
Lyndeborough, NH  1782(242)  Daniel Russell, disability in cash
Lyndeborough, NH  11/6/1783  Seeks redress of grievances
Lyndeborough, NH  12/10/1783  Group opposes boundary change
Lyndeborough, NH  12/12/1783  Objection to disannexation
Lyndeborough, NH  May 1784  Citizens ask to be a separate town
Lyndeborough, NH  10/14/1784  Peterborough opposes land transfer to
Lyndeborough, NH  1/21/1785  Cited as wanting a new town
Lyndeborough, NH  8/7/1785  John Shepard, Jr, recommended for JP
Lyndeborough, NH  Aug 1786  Nehemiah Rand recommended for JP
Lyndeborough, NH  10/24/1787  Ens. John Putnam resigns militia
Lyndeborough, NH  1/31/1788  Wants pauper Elisha Wilkins out of town
Lyndeborough, NH  6/2/1788  David Badger estate, division, probate
Lyndeborough, NH  11/4/1788  Capt. Samuel Huston resigns militia
Lyndeborough, NH  4/27/1790  Cited by Society Land residents
Lyndeborough, NH  5/25/1790  Cited by Lyndeborough Gore, incorp.
Lyndeborough, NH  1/5/1791(246)  Objects to losing residents
Lyndeborough, NH  1/7/1791(2) Sett off to Francestown or remain
Lyndeborough, NH  6/6/1791  Reappoint Levy Spaulding as a JP
Lyndeborough, NH  6/7/1791  Assessment doesn’t meeting funding need
Lyndeborough, NH  6/7/1791(243) Residence of Daniel Russell
Lyndeborough, NH  11/30/1791(3) Cited by Amherst re 3rd poll parish
Lyndeborough, NH  12/20/1791(3) Greenfield asks to settle boundary
Lyndeborough, NH  3/13/1792 Selectmen, change town meeting date
Lyndeborough, NH  June 1792(2)  Greenfield residents had lived in
Lyndeborough, NH  6/11/1792(7) Town mtg date, Peter Clark testimony
Lyndeborough, NH  5/29/1793(3) Withdraw petition re Francis Epes
Lyndeborough, NH  6/10/1793 Philip Fletcher tax collector for 1788
Lyndeborough, NH  6/17/1794 Daniel Russell, more military pay
Lyndeborough, NH  Dec 1795(16) Citizens ask transfer to Temple
Lyndeborough, NH  5/30/1796 Opposes setting off part of Temple
Lyndeborough, NH  1802(1) Residents seek to create a new town
Lyndeborough, NH  1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Lyndeborough, NH  5/31/1809 Reform 22nd & 26th militia regiments
Lyndeborough, NH  6/1/1809 Capt. Daniel Putnam recommended for JP
Lyndeborough, NH  1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Lyndeborough, NH  June 1817(13) Annex part of to Mont Vernon
Lyndeborough, NH  6/2/1817(3) William Clark, Jr., named for coroner
Lyndeborough, NH  1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Lyndeborough, NH  1819 John Jones recommended for JP
Lyndeborough Gore, NH  5/25/1790 Residents want incorporation
Lyndeborough Gore, NH  5/26/1790 Cited re incorporation
Lyndeborough Strip  1/21/1785 Cited as wanting a new town
Lyndon, VT 5/6/1806 Nathaniel Jenks, land Wales Location

Lynn * see also Linn, Linne

Lynn, MA June 1795(8) Site of estate of Benjamin Parker
Lynn, Nathaniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Lyndsay, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Lyon, Aaron 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Lyon, Banter 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Lyon, Baxter June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Lyon, David 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Lyon, David 1/21/1786(91) Hinsdale, ferry right to A. Willard
Lyon, Ebenezer 5/13/1747 Souhegan West, military protection
Lyon, Ebenezer 1/26/1753 Souhegan West, town incorporation
Lyon, Ebenezer 5/9/1760 Amherst, military costs allowance
Lyon, Lt. Edward 3/24/1760 Testifies for John Burns, disability
Lyon, Edward 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Lyon, John 6/17/1818 Enfield, Shaker Society overseer
Lyon, Jonathan 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Lyon, Jonathan 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lyon, Jonathan Jr. 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Lyon, John 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Lyon, Josiah 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Lyon, Josiah 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Lyon, Urial 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Lyon, William 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Lyon, William 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Lyon, William 5/20/1816(3) Stewardstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Lyons, George 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Lyons, Gilbert 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Lyons, Gilbert Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Lyons, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Lyons, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Lyons, James 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Lyons, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Lyons, James 12/1/1787 Father of and cited by William Lyons
Lyons, James 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Lyons, Jerre 5/27/1817(2) Chesterfield, Joseph Patridge for JP
Lyons, Jerre 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Lyons, Robert 6/16/1883 Supports James McGregor for JP
Lyons, Robert 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Lyons, Robert 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Lyons, Robert 12/1/1787 Brother of William Lyons, cited
Lyons, William 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Lyons, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Lyons, William 2/10/1784 Londonderry selectman
Lyons, William 9/15/1784 Londonderry selectman, Sabbath Day
Lyons, William 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Lyons, William 12/1/1787 Londonderry, restore to law re court
Lyons, William 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Lyster, Thys 12/20/1776 New York Tory
MA = Massachusetts  *  See also under Massachusetts
MA Congress  5/18/1775  Cited re arms needed for NH men in MA
MA Congress  5/23/1775  Draft of letter from NH Cong. noting support
MA Congress  6/1/1775  Letter to NH Congress re general defenses
MA Congress  6/18/1775  Per David Cheever, seeks gunpowder for army
MA Congress  7/3/1775  Copy of letter from NH Congress re Canada
MA Congress  7/8/1775(37)  Acknowledges receipt of Deane report
MA Convention  4/26/1775  Letter from NH Congress re Lexington fight
MA impost fee  3/30/1784  J. Sheafe et al. merchants opposed
MA Soc for Gospel = MA Society for Propagating the Gospel
MA Society for Propagating the Gospel  12/23/1805  Seeks grant
Mabbett, Joseph  11/28/1776  Charlotte, New York
Mabbett, Joseph  2/10/1777  New York Tory
Mabbett, Samuel  11/28/1776  Charlotte, New York
Mabbett, Samuel  2/10/1777  New York Tory
Mabin, Beriah  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Mabray, Richard Jr.  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Mac  *  See also under Mc
Macadams, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Macalaster, Richard  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Macallester, John  1/16/1760  Seeks charter for New Boston
Maccarty, Dr. Thaddeus  11/21/1796(4)  For JP in Keene, NH
MacClintock, John  12/16/1794(13)  Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Maccluer, David  4/13/1772  Hanover to be shire town for Grafton Co
Maccluer, Samuel  2/18/1783  Attorney for Thomas Clark
Maccluer, Samuel  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Macdaniel, Nehemiah  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
MacDaniels, Jeremy  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
MacDaniels, John  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
MacDaniels, William  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
MacDogle, Nathaniel  Dec 1784  Remove judge George Frost from bench
Macdonough, Thomas  3/2/1772  Paulsburgh/Maynesborough agent, road
Maceene, Daniel  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
MacFarland, Andrew  3/11/1773  Chester, delay parish separation
MacFarland, James  3/11/1773  Chester, delay parish separation
Macfarland, John  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., JP
MacFee  *  See also Mackfee
MacFee, Daniel  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned re town grant
Macgregor, James  12/23/1725  Londonderry, M Clark asks welfare
Macgregore  *  see also McGregore
MacGregore, Capt. Daniel  8/9/1745  Provisions for Louisibourgh men
MacGregore, David  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned, town grant
MacGregore, David  6/19/1793  Estate executed by James MacGregore
MacGregore, Rev. David  5/19/1778  Cited as having been liked
Macgregore, Rev. David  1/25/1790  Londonderry, estate probate
Macgregore, J.  12/8/1791  Testimony re John Trott’s military pay
Macgregore, J.  12/19/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Macgregore, J.  12/23/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Macgregore, J.  12/2/1795  Testimony re John Young, 6/9/1794
MacGregore, James  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned, town grant
MacGregore, James  12/23/1782  Needs a special justice for trial
Macgregore, James  6/6/1786(4)  Londonderry, excise collector
Macgregore, James  6/21/1786  Londonderry, plaintiff vs. J. Moulton
Macgregore, James  6/19/1787  Rockingham Co. excise collector
Macgregore, James  9/26/1787  Creditor to John Calfe, pay in bonds
Macgregore, James  1/25/1790  Londonderry, David Macgregore estate
Macgregore, James  1/25/1790  Londonderry, deceased, estate cited
Macgregore, James  1792(4)  Cited as excise partner of John Neal
Macgregore, James  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorp. at Goffstown
Macgregore, James  6/19/1793  Claim against William Stark estate
Macgregore, James  12/23/1795  Claims on John Neal’s estate
Macgregore, James  6/14/1796  Rock. Co. excise collector, asks delay
Macgregore, James  12/4/1798  Absconded with excise due to state
Macgregore, James  12/26/1798  Owns land granted to Stephen Holland
Macgregore, James  12/27/1798  Referring to paying a bond
MacGregore, James Jr.  Apr 1772  Acworth, town grant extension
Macgregores Bridge  1/1/1794(3)  Cited, in Goffstown, Merrimack R.
MacKafe, Archibald  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Mackay, Benjamin  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Mackay, Benjamin  May 1772  Portsmouth merchant, seeks grant
Mackay, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Mackay, Benjamin  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
MacKeen, John Jr.  2/10/1784  Londonderry selectman
MacKelton, John Jr.  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
MacKelton, James  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Mackintosh, Ebenezer  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry
Mackintire, John  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
MacKnowton, Duncan  6/7/1792  Joseph E. Kenneston cites re debt
Maclaughlin, Joseph  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry to Matthew Thornton
Maclaughlin, Thomas  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to M Thornton
Maclaughlin, Thomas  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
Maclaughten, Thomas  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J Gove as Rep
MacMurphy, James  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
MacMurphy, Jane  3/17/1757  Testified for James Liget
MacMurphy, John  12/23/1725  Londonderry, welfare for M. Clark
MacMurphy, John  3/17/1730  Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
MacMurphy, John  5/1/1736  Londonderry proprietors ask to appeal
MacMurphy, Robert  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
MacMurphy, Robert  12/31/1755  Witness for Eleanor Stickney
MacMurphy, Robert  3/17/1757  Testified for James Liget
MacMurphy, Robert  11/17/1778  Londonderry selectmen, re S Clark
MacMurphy, Robert  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
MacMurphy, Robert  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
MacMurphy, Robert  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
MacMurphy, Robert  1788(4)[B]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
MacMurphy, Robert  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Soc.
MacMurphy, Robert  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt John Nesmith for JP
Mace, Abner 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist Society
Mace, Andrew 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Mace, Andrew 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Mace, Andrew 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Mace, Eliphalet Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Mace, James June 1816(11) Exeter prison keeper, seeks funding
Mace, James C. 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mace, James C. 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mace, James C. June 1817(2) Amherst, prison keeper, asks relief
Mace, James C. 6/8/1818 Amherst gaolkeeper, deposition
Mace, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Mace, Joseph June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Mack, Abijah 11/16/1798 Marlow selectman, partition to Stoddards
Mack, Albegence 1819 Testifies for prisoner Jonathan Colby
Mack, Andrew 3/19/1781 Londonderry selectman
Mack, Andrew 1788(4) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Mack, Andrew 1/22/1789 Londonderry probate, heir of Robert Clark
Mack, Andrew 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectman, re 1787 tax
Mack, Andrew June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Mack, Bezaleel 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Mack, Bezaleel L. 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Mack, Daniel 12/8/1779 Acworth selectman, representation
Mack, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Mack, John 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Mack, John 6/10/1782 Londonderry enlistee in military
Mack, John 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Mack, John 1812 June(1) Marlow Universal Society
Mack, John 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregational society
Mack, Jonathan 1812 June(1) Marlow Universal Society
Mack, Jonathan 4/26/1813 Marlow selectman
Mack, Joseph 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Mack, Nathan 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Mack, Orlander 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, appoint N. House agent
Mack, Orlander Jr. 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House for agent
Mack, Robert 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Mack, Robert 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Mack, Robert 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Mack, Robert 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Mack, Robert Jr. 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Mack, Robert Jr. 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Mack, Robert Jr. 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Mack, Silas 12/12/1794(1) Marlow selectman, re Hannah Sawyer
Mack, Silas 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd for sheriff
Mack, Silas 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Mack, Silas 1812 June(1) Marlow Universal Society
Mack, Silas Jr. 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Mack, William 1812 June (1) Marlow Universal Society
Mackaife, Archibald 1/7/1773 Chester again asks separation
Mackay, Benjamin 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Mackay, Benjamin 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Mackeel, Ryer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mackelwen, Timothy Jr. 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Mackentuck, William 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Col. Willard
Mackutchin, Cunningham 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss Jr, JP
Mackfee * See also MacFee
Mackfee, John Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/minister tax
Mackfee, Timothy Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/minister's tax
Mackglathon, Thomas 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Mackinther, Timothy 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annex of Monson
Mackintire, Timothy 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Mackres, Joseph 2/13/1740 Hampton, bad husband to Mary
Mackres, Mary 2/13/1740 Hampton, relief from unhappy marriage
Mackres, Samuel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Mackres, Samuel 12/17/1788(62) Objects to Cornish poll parish
Mackres, Samuel 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Mackris, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Macmath, John W. 6/15/1747 Barrington, Two Mile Streak, Indians
MacMurphy, Robert 4/11/1778 Londonderry, Holland estate warrant
MacMurphy, Robert 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
MacMurphy, Robert 12/17/1788 Amend “Lords Day” act, 6/23/1785
MacMurphy, William 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Macres, Joseph 1/4/1754 Ejection of Jonathan Swett, Barrington
Macres, Mary 1/4/1754 Salisbury, MA, ejectment of J. Swett
Mad River 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp to build schoolhouse
Madbury, NH ND#69 Solomon Emerson recommended for JP
Madbury, NH 1/20/1763 Deed fr Abraham Clark contested by widow
Madbury, NH 6/14/1764 Thomas Davis, case with William Jenkins
Madbury, NH 2/29/1768 Petition from, Dover seeks postponement of
Madbury, NH 1/5/1773 Joseph Hicks, void deed of Thomas Leathers
Madbury, NH 6/4/1776 D. Pinkham medical payment
Madbury, NH 6/24/1779 William Twombly lost horse on RI duty
Madbury, NH 4/13/1780 Rebekah Davis asks to divorce Eleazer
Madbury, NH 9/10/1782 Jonathan Demerit, sell ward's land
Madbury, NH 2/12/1783 Nathaniel Meserve, review of court case
Madbury, NH 6/8/1784 Jeremiah Tibbets, clear title to land
Madbury, NH 10/20/1785(6) Joseph Drew vs. Jonathan Ham
Madbury, NH Feb 1786(10) Tax collector D Daniels asks reprieve
Madbury, NH 6/13/1786(2) Thomas Davis, land problem in Rochester
Madbury, NH 12/23/1786 Seeks separate representation to Gen. Ct.
Madbury, NH 1/25/1791(4) Cited as home of Elihu Hayes, land tax
Madbury, NH 12/6/1791 Relief for tax money due for 1787 & 1788
Madbury, NH  6/21/1792  Supports new Dover/Northwood highway
Madbury, NH  Dec 1793(6)  Cited as residence of Elizabeth Bishop
Madbury, NH  12/25/1793(9)  Francis Drew deceased, will contested
Madbury, NH  June 1796(8)  Residence of defendant David Daniels
Madbury, NH  4/30/1802  David Hill, recommended for JP
Madbury, NH  1816(13)  Joseph Chesley 3rd recommended for JP
Madbury, NH  Apr 1819  Jonathan Hayes recommended for JP
Madbury, NH  4/26/1819  James Y. Demeritt recommended for JP
Madbury, NH  6/5/1819  Oliver Crosby favors Jonathan Hayes for JP
Madbury Parish  5/14/1760  Peletiah Daniels, full military pay
Madel, William  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Maden, Mikel  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, seeks grant for township
Madison, L. K.  5/29/1819  New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Madison, L. K.  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating new town
Madison, Luther K.  6/4/1808  New Chester, change from Paul Bean
Madison, Luther K.  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia
Madison, Luther K.  5/24/1819  New Chester, recommended for JP
Madison, Luther K.  6/4/1819  Opposition to his JP nomination
Madison, Col. Luther K.  5/27/1817  Resigns from 34th militia regt.
Madoal, William  7/2/1776  Goffstown, Tory
Madole, William  11/2/1771  Goffstown, make Presbyterians “distinct”
Maeds, John  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Magan, Reuben April 1797  Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Maglethrin, Elizabeth  10/14/1797  Bastard son, Josiah Carter
Magna Carta  3/7/1698  Referenced by John Magoon re land rights
Magna Carta  1/20/1703  Portsmouth prison, Joseph Palmer mentions
Magna Carta  6/22/1780  Enoch Bartlett cites re property rights
Magner, John  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Magnetic Fields  12/14/1805  Phinehas Merrill, official observer
Magnetic Variations  June 1813(2)  Phinehas Merrill, surveyor
Magoon, Alexander  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Magoon, Alexander  1/20/1761  Direct pay for Canada Expedition
Magoon, Benjamin  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Magoon, John  3/7/1698  Exeter, Farmer, asks to cultivate land
Magoon, Moses  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Magoon, Samuel  1790(2)  Sanborntown, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Magoon, Simon  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Magoun, Simon  6/10/1799  E. Kingston, D. Page for Packer of Beef
Magoun, Simon  5/9/1810  East Kingston, recommended for JP
Magrath, Roger  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Mahurin, Ephraim  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Mahurin, Ephraim  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  6/9/1807  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  June 1815(24)  Stratford, Coos Co judge
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  6/13/1817(4)  Incorp. Lancaster Episcopalians
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  1818(9)  Recommended for Coos Co. NP
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Mahurin, Ephraim H.  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Maiden, Nathan  3/13/1776  Chichester
Mail * see also Postal Service
Mail 6/8/1775 Portsmouth Committee asks about distribution of
Mail 6/10/1785 Timothy Balch asks state pay for carrying
Main, Amos June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford Co. road
Main, Josiah 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Main, Josiah 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Main, Josiah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Main, Josiah 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Main, Josiah June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Main, Josiah Jr. Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Main, Nathaniel 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
“Main, district of” 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re his road
Maine * See also Casco Bay, Castine, Corinth, Hallowell, Machias, Shapleigh
Maine 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites “district of Main”
“Main, District of” 12/15/1795(2) Jacob Abbot cites re road
Maine, Province of June 1797(2) Jonathan & Clement Meserve cite
Maine June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, Maine, incorporation
Maine 12/8/1803 Hallowell, mentioned, road through Errol, NH
Maine 12/9/1803 York, road from Thornton, NH, inc, Isaac Lord
Maine June 1807(12) Target of Piscatiqua Missionary Society
Maine 9/15/1812 Effingham, toll evaders, J. Leavitt for JP
Maine, District of 5/29/1816(3) Cited by Dr. Eliphalet Lyman
Maine, District of 6/1/1818 Cited by Cushmans re bridge
Maine, District of 6/11/1818 Cited re need for bridge
Maine, District of 1819(5) Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Maine 1827(1) Boundary with New Hampshire
Maine Bank Sept. 1811 John Langley, prisoner
"Mainprize" 5/19/1778 Legal term used by Dr. George Wood
Mainsborough, NH = Milan, NH
Mainsborough, NH 3/9/1816 Road through needs repair, taxes to fund
Major, James June 1802(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Major, Jeremiah 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Major, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Major, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Major, Jonathan 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Makadam, William 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, prisoner for counterfeit
Makepeace, Amasa 11/30/1805 Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory
Makepeace, Amasa 5/27/1817(2) Chesterfield, Joseph Patridge for JP
Makepeace, Amasa 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L. Hurd for JP
Malavary, Abraham 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Malcher, Joseph 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Malcher, Samuel 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Maldic, Daniel 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Malem, Joseph 1/20/1761 Direct pay for Canada Expedition
Maleny, John 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Malet, Joseph Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost from bench
Mallard, Ephraim 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Mallard, Ephraim 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Mallard, Ephraim 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Mallard, Ephraim 6/27/1817(2) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Mallard, Ephraim 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court at Meredith
Mallard, Henry 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Mallard, William 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Mallard, William 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Mallard, William 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Mallard, William Jr. 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey, JP
Mallen, William 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation of Tuftonborough
Mallon, William 11/23/1795 Supports incorporation of Tuftonborough
Mallard, William Jr. 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey, JP
Mallon, William 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation of Tuftonborough
Mallon, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Maloon, Ebenezer 11/25/1780 Tuftonborough, seeks paper currency
Maloon, Nathaniel 6/9/1786(103) Deerfield, seeks paper currency
Maloon, Rachel 5/21/1754 Contoocook, wife of Nathaniel Maloon
Maloon, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Maloon, Sarah 5/21/1754 Daughter of Nathaniel Maloon, Contoocook
Malpractice [1816] Group asks laws to suppress medical quackery
Maltar, Richard 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Malven, Benjamin 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions

See also Malony, Molony
Maloney, John 10/28/1818 Recommended for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Maloney, John 10/30/1818 Lyman B. Walker recommends for sheriff
Malony, John 2/9/1780 Canterbury, re George Kezar court case
Malony, Richard 2/9/1780 Leughborough, Ireland, Kezar cites
Maloon, Daniel 5/21/1754 Contoocook, son of Nathaniel Maloon of Contoocook
Maloon, Nathaniel 5/21/1754 Testimony re Indian attacks/capture
Maloon, Nathaniel 6/9/1786(103) Deerfield, seeks paper currency
Maloon, Rachel 5/21/1754 Contoocook, wife of Nathaniel Maloon
Maloon, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Maloon, Sarah 5/21/1754 Daughter of Nathaniel Maloon, Contoocook

See also Mann
Man, Abraham 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Man, Abraham 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Man, Daniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Man, Ebenezer 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Ebenezer Jr. 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Isaac 12/28/1776 New York Tory, seeks relief
Man, Isaac 5/10/1777 New York Tory, seeks relief
Man, James 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Man, James 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
Man, James 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Man, James 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Man, John 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
Man, John 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Man, John 6/4/1790 Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Man, Joseph 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Man, Joseph 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Man, Joseph 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Man, Joseph 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Malony for JP
Man, Joshua 11/23/1796 Hampton, incorp. Congregational parish
Man, Josiah 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Labin 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Nathaniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Man, Nathaniel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Man, Oliver 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Peter 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, settle Eliz. Kennard estate
Man, Peter 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Man, Peter 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Man, Peter 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Man, Peter 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Man, Peter 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Man, Peter Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Man, Peter 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Man, Richard 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Man, Samuel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Man, William 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Manahan, 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett
Manchester Canal 6/7/1815 Name change from Blodgett's Canal
Manchester, NH 6/1/1789 John Hall, court case
Manchester, NH 6/11/1789 Bounds, north and west
Manchester, NH Mar 1810 Change name of Derryfield to Manchester
Manchester, NH 6/6/1810 Change Derryfield to Manchester
Manchester, NH June 1811(6) Flat Rock Fishing Company
Manchester, NH June 1811(27) Legislative representation
Manchester, NH 1/29/1811 Isaac Huse recommended for JP
Manchester, NH June 1811(26) Congregationalist society, incorp.
Manchester, NH 6/10/1811 Road, opposed
Manchester, NH 6/14/1811 Samuel Moer, Jr., recommended for JP
Manchester, NH June 1812(37) Cotton & Woolen manufactory
Manchester, NH Nov. 1812(4) Probate of S. Blodgett
Manchester, NH June 1813(4) Samuel Moore recommended for JP
Manchester, NH 6/8/1813 Blodgett's Canal * See Manchester Canal
Manchester, NH 6/7/1814 Boundary change, Chester, Dunbarton
Manchester, NH 1816(7) Cited in report on representation
Manchester, NH 6/15/1816(2) Cited by Litchfield re General Court
Manchester, NH 6/2/1817 Restrict Alewives fishing in Cohass Brook
Manchester, NH June 1819(12) Destination of Merr. River bridge
Manchester, NH 6/10/1819 Revive 1808 act re bridge to Bedford
Mandems, Josiah 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Mandough, Nathan Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Mane, Thomas 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Mangum, Stephen 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Maning, Aaron 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Maning, Isaac 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Manley, Capt. John 6/14/1790 Commanded Hague, Jonathan Wilkins
Manley, Robert Jr. 10/25/1816 Cited re disannexation of Dublin
Manley, William [1795](224) Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Manley, William 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Mann * See also Man
Mann, Benjamin 12/19/1777 Mason town clerk, repeal credit act
Mann, Benjamin 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Mann, Benjamin 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Mann, Benjamin  May 1811  Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Mann, Benjamin  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Mann, Benjamin  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Mann, Daniel  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Mann, Daniel Jr.  June 1819(8)  11 mil., supports Col David Norris
Mann, Elias  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Mann, George L.  5/20/1819  Orford, incorp. musical instruments soc.
Mann, Gideon  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Mann, Gideon Jr.  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Mann, Isaac  June 1819(9)  11th militia, support
Mann, Isaac  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax all land for roads/bridges
Mann, Isaac  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Mann, Jacob  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Mann, Jacob Jr.  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Mann, James  6/1/1785(4)  Gave 1778 state note to Garven Armer
Mann, James  12/14/1803  Keene Bank, incorporation sought
Mann, James  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Mann, James  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Mann, James  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Mann, James  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Cochran
Mann, James  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Mann, Jared  June 1795(3)  Town Clerk of Orford, eradicate Thistles
Mann, Jared  5/30/1801  Orford, public school incorporation
Mann, Jared  6/12/1810  Orford, recommended for JP
Mann, John  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Mann, John  10/20/1784(16)  Named as a deponent re J. Moulton
Mann, John  9/22/1785  Orford, relief for NH Grant towns
Mann, John  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Mann, John  June 1797(5)  Orford Social Library incorporation
Mann, John  6/1/1797(188)  Proprietor, Orford public school
Mann, John  11/24/1797  Orford, incorporate a public school
Mann, John  6/3/1799  Orford, literary society, incorporation
Mann, John  5/30/1801  Orford, public school incorporation
Mann, John  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Mann, John  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Mann, John  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Mann, John  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Mann, John  5/30/1812  Raise Orford, bridge toll rates
Mann, John  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Mann, John  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Mann, John  June 1819(9)  11th mig., supports Col. David Norris
Mann, John Jr.  June 1795(3)  Orford selectman, destroy Thistles
Mann, John Jr.  11/24/1797  Incorporate Orford public school
Mann, John Jr.  6/3/1799  Orford, literary society, incorporation
Mann, John Jr.  5/30/1801  Orford, public school incorporation
Mann, John Jr.  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Mann, John Jr.  6/21/1815  Orford, recommended for JP
Mann, Jonathan  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Mann, Joseph  6/14/1764  Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Mann, Joseph  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re property damage from logs
Mann, Joseph  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Mann, Joseph  12/13/1805  Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorporation
Mann, Joseph  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Mann, Joseph 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Mann, Joseph 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbets for JP
Mann, Joseph 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Mann, Joseph 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Mann, Larned 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Mann, Lt. Larned 1/24/1798 Resigns 4th co., 28th militia regiment
Mann, Larned 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Mann, Larned 1808(22) Cheshire Co, E. Huntley for court judge
Mann, Larned 11/16/1808 Surry, for pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Mann, Larned 6/11/1815 Alstead, Congregational society incorp.
Mann, Leonard 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Mann, Lt. Leonard 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Mann, Leonard 5/23/1810 Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Mann, Nathan 10/8/1784 Thetford, VT, has ferry over CT River
Mann, Nathan 10/13/1784 Ferry rights over CT R. at Thetford
Mann, Nathan 6/6/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Mann, Nathan June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Mann, Nathaniel June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Mann, Robert 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Mann, Robert 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Mann, Samuel June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Mann, Samuel 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Mann, Samuel June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Mann, Samuel June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
Mann, Samuel 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Mann, Solomon 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Mann, Solomon Jr. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Mann, Solomon Jr. June 1816(8) Regulate log flotation on CT River
Mann, Stephen 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Mann, Stephen 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Mann, Stephen 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown, inc.
Mann, Stephen 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Mann, Stephen 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Mann, Thomas ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Mann, William 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Mann, William 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Mann, William 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Manning, Ephraim 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Manning, Isaac 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Manning, Isaac 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Manning, John Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Manning, John Dec 1796(3) Asks pay for goods lost in war
Manning, John 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Manning, Jonathan 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Manning, Joseph 5/8/1819 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Manning, Margaret 12/3/1808 Incorporate Portsmouth Female Asylum
Manning, Peter 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Manning, Thomas 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Manning, Thomas June 1801(7) Seeks incorporate the NH Union Bank
Manning, Thomas June 1802(1) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Union Bank
Manning, Thomas Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Manning, Thomas  9/11/1805  Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Manning, Thomas  Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, incorp. Grand Lodge of NH
Manning, Thomas  6/11/1810  Portsmouth, Thales G. Yeaton for JP
Manning, Thomas  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Manning, Thomas  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, incorporate insurance agents
Manning, Thomas  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Manning, Thomas  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Manning, Thomas  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Manning, Thomas  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Manning, Thomas  10/3/1818  Robert Harris for Rockingham sheriff
Manning, Thomas  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Manning, Thomas P.  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, wants fish inspection
Mannuell, Antony  7/2/1766  Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Manroas, Bishop  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Manser, George B.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Manser, William  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Mansfield, CT  6/2/1788  Site of land deeded to William Taylor
Mansfield, Aaron  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Mansfield, Achilles  5/24/1776  Keene, J. Kilbourne
Mansfield, Isaac  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Mansfield, Joseph  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Mansfield, Nathaniel  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Mansfield, Nathaniel  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sher.
Mansfield, Samuel  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for charter
Mansfield, Samuel  6/4/1789(93)  Straf courts to Norway Plain
Manson, Joseph  6/7/1814  Wakefield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Manson, Moses  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Manson, Richard  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Manson, Richard  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Manson, Samuel  5/14/1717  Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers
Manson, Stephen  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Manson, Theodore  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Manson, Theodore  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Manson, William  8/30/1805  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Mansur, Aaron  6/8/1813  Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JQ
Mansur, Aaron  6/11/1813  Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Mansur, Ezra  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Mansur, James  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Mansur, John  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Mansur, William  4/27/1768  Wilton, supports Peterborough petition
Mansur, William  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Mansure, Daniel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Manteau, Royal  9/4/1801  Revolutionary War wound treated
Manten, Daniel  3/5/1747  Epping, asks defenses for the town
Manten, Ebenezer  3/5/1747  Epping, asks defenses for the town
Manten, John  3/5/1747  Epping, asks defenses for the town
Manter, George  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Manter, Grafton 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Manter, Pardon 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Manter, Phinehas 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Manuel, Joel 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Manuel, Joel 3/20/1755 Contoocook, military defense unit
Manuel, Joel 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Manuel, Joel 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Capt. Daniel Putnam for JP
Manuel, Joel Jr. 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Manuel, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Manuel, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Manuel, Peter 1785(5) Bow, military pay for 1777 march
Manuel, Peter June 1786(2) Boscawen, military pay for 1777
Manuel, Samuel 1785(5) Bow, military pay for 1777 march
Manuel, Samuel June 1786(2) Boscawen, military pay for 1777
Manuell, Anthony 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Manufacturers * See also Flour Mills, Incorporations, Mills
Manufacturers 1/19/1769 James Hudson wants to expand salt works
Manufacturers 3/12/1776 Bounty, saltpetre
Manufacturers 6/26/1777 Kingston, E. Griffing
Manufacturers [1777] Ebenezer Griffing, salt from sea water
Manufacturers Jan 1788 Sheep wool production should be increased
Manufacturers 1/7/1790(1) Gen. Court Committee on, referred to
Manufacturers 1/14/1790 Exeter, Samuel Hobart
Manufacturers 6/3/1791 Duck manufactory set up in Exeter, subsidy
Manufacturers 11/4/1797 Stephen Couch makes iron in Bath
Manufacturers Sep 1804 Salem, James Alexander, clothmaking
Manufacturers 6/1/1805 New Ipswich, cotton, Charles Barrett etc
Manufacturers 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, cotton, inc.
Manufacturers 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory, incorp.
Manufacturers 6/13/1809 NH Iron Factory Co., lottery for roads
Manufacturers 4/16/1810 Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co., inc
Manufacturers June 1810(11) Swanzey Cotton & Woolen Mfg., inc.
Manufacturers June 1810(12) NH Iron Factory, asks tax exemption
Manufacturers June 1810(23) Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen, incorp.
Manufacturers June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory asks incorp
Manufacturers 6/6/1810 Pembroke Cotton Factory, asks incorp.
Manufacturers 5/16/1811 Hillsborough, incorporate cotton factory
Manufacturers 5/26/1815 Colebrook, cotton & woolen, tax exempt
Manufacturers 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Manufacturers 1816(8) Keene glass maker Schoolcraft & Sprague
Manufacturers 6/1/1816(3) Gilmanton Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation
Manufacturers 6/5/1816 Lebanon Cotton & Woolen Co., tax abatement
Manufacturers 6/13/1816 William Blackburne wants to make cloth
Manufacturers 6/17/1816 Cited as needing a bank in Walpole
Manufacturers 6/3/1818 Exempt Lebanon cotton/woolen from taxes
Manufacturers 6/9/1818 Incorporate Hillsborough Co. promotion of
Manufacturers 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts, Salmon Brook
Manufacturers 6/11/1819 Coos Co, incorporate society to promote
Manure June 1800(9) Rye, seek law to control seaweed removal
Manvrin, William 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopal.ion soc.
Manwell, Thomas 11/29/1743 Contoocook, militia officers
Maple Sugar 6/7/1792 Reason New Hampton wants meeting date moved
Maple Sugar 12/16/1794(11) Reason to change town meeting date
Maps * See also Lotting Plans, Plan
Maps 11/16/1742 Showing road layout wanted by Chester
Maps 12/20/1751 Showing township proposed next to Bennington
Maps 12/20/1751 Grant for town north of Wilmington, NH [VT]
Maps 7/2/1759 Litchfield road layout by Matthew Patten
Maps 1/9/1765 Poplin, showing proposed meetinghouse location
Maps 9/14/1767 Of N. H., Sarah Mitchell, pay for George's 2 plans
Maps 1/6/1768 Plan of "Hollis and the Mile Slip"
Maps 11/13/1772 Site for Haverhill/Newbury ferry of T. Johnson
Maps 3/2/1773 Concord ferry site of John Merrill
Maps 4/30/1773 Showing proposed change in Dunstable/Hollis line
Maps 2/11/1774 Merrimack River, J. Dix, MD3,F5
Maps 7/23/1774 Hanover
Maps 3/11/1779 Thomas Packer cites "Dr. Langdon's plan" of NH
Maps 12/27/1782 Land lot in Wolfeboro claimed by A. Prebble
Maps 10/28/1785 Middleton lotting map, 1st & 2nd divisions
Maps Nov 1788(3) Showing Hayes property in Barrington
Maps 12/15/1788(138) Road, Barnstead-Northwood to Country Road
Maps 1/8/1790 Report on line between Goffstown and New Boston
Maps 12/7/1791 Showing part of Plymouth to be made Weston, NH
Maps 12/25/1793 Bartlett, NH, with Chadbourn's Location, etc.
Maps 5/25/1798 Land grant wanted from Whitefield et al.
Maps 6/3/1801 Holland's Location, with title question
Maps 5/24/1804 Island in Connecticut R. at Stratford, B. Strong
Maps June 1804(20) Bow, map showing roads in gore
Maps June 1806(13) NH, Philip Carrigain seeks grant to complete
Maps 5/29/1817 John Hart's land grant layout by James Willey
Maps 6/20/1817(1) Adjutant general wants a state map for his office
Mapsfield, Daniel June 1789 New Ipswich, academy
Mar, James 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Marbel, Nathaniel ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Marbel, Samuel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Marble, Caleb 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Marble, Caleb 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Marble, Charles 6/6/1817(1) Toll bridge, Plainfield/Hartland
Marble, Charles June 1818(1) Cited re Hart Island bridge
Marble, Coker 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Marble, Eleazer 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Marble, Elias 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron's sentence
Marble, Frederick June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Marble, John 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Marble, John 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Marble, Joseph 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Marble, Joseph Jr. 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Marble, Joseph Jr. 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Marble, Levi 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Marble, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marble, Samuel  3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Marble, Samuel  4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Marble, Samuel June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Soc., incorp.
Marble, Samuel  10/1/1813 Lancaster property
Marble, Samuel  6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Marble, Stephen  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Marblehead, MA  1/1/1777 Salem, election

March * See also Marsh
March, Anna. Dec 1805(1) Road, Pembroke/Deerfield, incorp.
March, Benjamin  1776(3) Militia, J. Burt
March, Benjamin  1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Benjamin  1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
March, Benjamin  5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
March, Clement  5/17/1748 Transfer lots Portsmouth to Greenland
March, Clement  6/12/1764 Brought action re land in Bow
March, Clement  6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
March, Clement  12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
March, Clement  3/6/1774 Robert Traill, complaint
March, Clement Jr.  3/19/1776 Portsmouth, Dr. Hall Jackson
March, Clement  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
March, Clement  6/10/1784 Seller of Cornish land to J. Chase
March, Clement  12/5/1787(1) Rehear case vs. Jonathan Chase
March, Clement  4/12/1803 Newington, Nathan W. Adams for JP
March, Clement  1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
March, Clement  5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr, for coroner
March, Colonel  1/16/1773 Greenland, purchased Laws of NH
March, Daniel  6/24/1807 New London, legislative representation
March, Daniel  9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
March, Daniel  1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
March, Dr. Clement  3/19/1776 Portsmouth, Dr. Hall Jackson
March, Dr. Clement  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
March, Dr. Clement  5/24/1748 Canaan, grant to settle a new town
March, Clement  7/25/1754 Bow agent, loan to defend land claim
March, Clement  1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
March, Clement  3/29/1760 Greenland land of brother Thomas March
March, Clement  6/12/1764 Brought action re land in Bow
March, Clement  6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
March, Clement  2/21/1774 Robert Traill, complaint
March, Col. George  1/29/1761 Commanded Elisha/Nicholas Rollins
March, Col. George  2/4/1761 Commanded Samuel Towle's unit
March, Col. George  2/4/1761 Commanded Samuel Wedgwood's unit
March, Col. George  4/14/1761 Commanded Nathaniel Ham's unit
March, Col. George  4/14/1761 Commanded Josiah Wiggins's unit
March, Col. George  9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
March, Col. George  5/12/1774 Portsmouth, E. Goudey
March, Col. George  9/9/1776 Stratham, relief
March, Col. George  10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
March, Col. George  6/2/1788 Hanover, William Chandler, quiet land title
March, Col. George  1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Col. George  1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Henry  Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
March, Henry  1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Henry  1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP

1648
March, Henry 6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
March, Henry 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
March, Hezekiah 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
March, Hugh 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
March, Israel [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
March, J. W. 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
March, Jacob 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
March, Jacob 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
March, Jacob 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
March, Jacob 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
March, Jacob 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
March, James [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
March, James 6/13/1788 Hanover, tax collector
March, James C. 11/21/1803 Farmington, mentioned as former JP
March, John 10/28/1783(1) Deponent re Joseph Curtice
March, John 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
March, John 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
March, John 1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, John 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
March, John 11/17/1804 Eaton, restore to law, tax collector
March, John 11/30/1805 Eaton, more time, 1804 non-resident tax
March, John June 1807(18) Tamworth, land ownership problem
March, John June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
March, John June 1813(18) Greenland, name change
March, John June 1814(4) Bartlett, John Pendexter, Jr., for JP
March, John June 1814(5) Bartlett, Silas Meserve for JP
March, John 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge, Sup Ct
March, John 6/2/1817 Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
March, John 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
March, John 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
March, John Jr. 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, John C. 11/21/1808 Rochester, supports John Tanner
March, John Howard June 1813(18) Name change, John March
March, Jonas C. June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
March, Jonas C. 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr sheriff
March, Jonas C. June 1815(3) Wakefield, Joshua G. Hall for JP
March, Jonas C. 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
March, Jonathan 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
March, Sgt. Joseph 2/15/1778 Mentioned by Capt. John Moody
March, Joseph 6/22/1782 Deerfield selectman, re Paul Cook
March, Joseph 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
March, Joseph 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
March, Joseph 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
March, Joseph 11/7/1795 Deerfield petitioner for bounty/supplies
March, Joseph 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
March, Joseph W. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
March, Joshua 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
March, Mary 2/17/1761 Heir of Thomas March, Greenland land
March, Morris 1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Morris 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
March, Moses 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
March, Moses 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
March, Moses 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
March, Moses 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
March, Nathaniel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
March, Nathaniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
March, Nathaniel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
March, Nathaniel 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed, JP
March, Nathaniel B. 6/11/1818 Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
March, Nathaniel B. 1819(5) Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
March, Paul 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
March, Paul 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
March, Paul 9/19/1767 Witness for Anna Foss re separation
March, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
March, Samuel 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
March, Samuel 1788(4)E Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
March, Samuel 1798(6-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
March, Samuel 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
March, Samuel 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc
March, Stephen 1/10/1756 Portsmouth blacksmith, court judgment
March, Stephen 3/29/1760 Portsmouth, Thomas March estate land
March, Stephen 1/30/1786 Defendant against Percy Dow, Rockingham
March, Stephen 12/18/1786 Testimony re note of William Gregg
March, Stephen 12/5/1787(1) Rehear case vs. Jonathan Chase
March, Stephen 2/5/1789 Cornish, Jonathan Chase's land, deed
March, Stephen 12/24/1789(1) Cited by Rebecca Rowlings
March, Stephen 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
March, Stephen June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
March, Thomas 3/29/1760 Deceased, land settlement in Greenland
March, Thomas 2/17/1761 Greenland land in estate needs disposal
March, Thomas Jr. ND#49 Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
March, William 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton should be a half shire
March, William 11/26/1816 Croyton, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Marcy, John 5/8/1773 Walpole, linseed oil mill for Cheshire Co.
Marcy, Willard 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Marcy, William 1/11/1791(3) New Grantham selectman, “proportion”

Marden * See also Mardin
Marden, Benjamin 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Marden, Benjamin 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Marden, Benjamin June 1786(7) Property along Rye road cited
Marden, Benjamin 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Marden, Benjamin 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Marden, Benjamin Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Marden, Benjamin Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Marden, Benjamin Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Marden, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Marden, David 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Marden, Capt. David 6/9/1818 Remove from office, 1st militia
Marden, Ebenezer 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Marden, Edward 6/26/1766 Northumberland, defense
Marden, Greenough 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Marden, Israel 6/25/1766 Portsmouth, asks transfer to Rye
Marden, Israel 5/12/1794 Allenstown selectman, class with Bow
Marden, Israel 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Marden, Israel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Marden, James 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax high
Marden, James 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Marden, James 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Marden, James 10/20/1779 Move Barrington parsonage lot
Marden, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Marden, James 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Marden, James 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Marden, James 9/7/1786 Resigns militia command in Chichester
Marden, James 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Marden, James 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Marden, James 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Marden, James 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Marden, James 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Marden, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Marden, James Jr. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Marden, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Marden, John 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers
Marden, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marden, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Marden, John 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north towns
Marden, John 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Marden, John 5/27/1799 Jefferson, recommended for JP
Marden, John June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Marden, John June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Marden, John June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Marden, John 1811(8) Jefferson, tax all land for roads
Marden, John Sept 1811 Chichester, pardon for John Langley
Marden, John 1812(12) Jefferson, tax all land for roads
Marden, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Marden, Ens. John 6/9/1818 Remove from office, 1st militia
Marden, John 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Marden, John 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Marden, Jonathan 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Marden, Joseph 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Marden, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Marden, Josiah 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Marden, Josiah 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Marden, Josiah 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Marden, Nathan 6/24/1762 Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Marden, Nathan 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Marden, Nathan 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Marden, Nathan 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Marden, Nathan 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquaq R., lumber
Marden, Nathan  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.  
Marden, Nathan  5/28/1808  New Boston, William Crombie for JP 
Marden, Nathan  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown 
Marden, Nathan  1814(1)  Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner 
Marden, Nathan Jr.  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP 
Marden, Nathaniel  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH 
Marden, Nathaniel  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner 
Marden, Nathaniel  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge 
Marden, Nathaniel  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek 
Marden, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act 
Marden, Nathaniel Jr.  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status 
Marden, Nathaniel Jr.  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner 
Marden, Nathaniel Jr.  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP 
Marden, Richard  5/10/1792(1)  Separate representation for north 
Marden, Richard  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP 
Marden, Richard  9/15/1812  Effingham, Marshall 
Marden, Samuel  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP 
Marden, Samuel  5/27/1799  Jefferson, John Marden for JP 
Marden, Samuel  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett 
Marden, Samuel  1811(8)  Jefferson, tax all land for roads 
Marden, Simon  4/4/1812  Gilman, study division of the town 
Marden, Solomon  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP 
Marden, Stephen  12/2/1757  Rye clerk, testament to Mark Randall 
Marden, Stephen  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town 
Marden, Stephen  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county 
Marden, Stephen  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner 
Marden, Stephen  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge 
Marden, Stephen  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP 
Marden, Swen  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status 
Marden, Thomas  6/25/1766  Portsmouth, asks transfer to Rye 
Marden, Thomas  1812(12)  Jefferson, tax all land for roads 
Marden, Thomas L.  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP 
Marden, Thomas L.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Soc., opposed 
Marden, William  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH 
Marden, William  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status 
Marden, William  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner 
Marden, William  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek 
Marden, William  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County 

Mardin  *  See also Marden 
Mardin, Benjamin 3rd  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP 
Mardin, Benjamin Jr.  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr Joseph Parsons for JP 
Mardin, Edward  1/12/1786  Concord [Graf], relief from taxation 
Mardin, Edward  1/21/1786(176)  Landaff claims military service of 
Mardin, Edward  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet. 
Mardin, Edward  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation 
Mardin, Edward Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP 
Mardin, Edward  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP 
Mardin, F.  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP 
Mardin, Israel  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris 
Mardin, John  1793(194)  For Dartmouth, NH, new north county 
Mardin, Joseph  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Mardin, Josiah 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Mardin, Nathan 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Mardin, Samuel 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Mardin, Samuel 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Mardin, Thomas 7/17/1747 Portsmouth, transfer poll to Rye
Mardon, James 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Mare 6/11/1790 Alexander Phelps v. Gideon Tiffany, trespass
Marell, David 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Marell, David 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Mares, Andrew 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Mareyand, John 5/8/1773 Walpole, linseed oil mill
Margery, Jonathan 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Margery, Jonathan 12/31/1781 Fort Washington, wound, discharge
Margine, Richard Jr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and officers
Mariel, Samuel 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Marine Agents 12/10/1795 George Wentworth in 1777 re the McClary
Marine Corgo 1/2/1792 Dispute between W. Twombly and B. Ham
Marine Insurance 6/9/1810 Portsmouth Insurance Co., asks incorp
Marine Society 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, wants lighthouse built
Mariners 5/12/1709 See Samuel Quinkley
Mariners 8/23/1716 Joseph Davis seeks speedy trial for murder
Mariners 4/11/1737 George Walton, Jr., settlement of grant
Mariners 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, Daniel Jackson, deceased
Mariners 5/6/1746 Samuel Keniston, Jr., to Louisbourg, pay
Mariners 8/11/1746 Spencer Colby, allowance for Louisbourg
Mariners 5/7/1746 Lewis Tucker and John Kenniston, Louisbourg
Mariners 5/12/1747 Spencer Colby of Portsmouth
Mariners Aug 1747 Nicholas Harford of Dover
Mariners 5/10/1748 Daniel Moulton, Portsmouth, v Joshua Crocket
Mariners 11/25/1752 William Grotsler & Benjamin Littleton
Mariners 11/28/1752 William Grotsler & Benjamin Littleton
Mariners 11/25/1755 Robert Savory of Portsmouth
Mariners 12/16/1755 John Odiorne, Jr., of New Castle
Mariners 3/30/1757 Daniel Moulton of Portsmouth
Mariners 2/4/1760 Jacob Joven of Isle of Jersey, died Portsmouth
Mariners 2/8/1760 Derby Colman and George Bradly, sick & died
Mariners 3/13/1761 Samuel Elliot of Kensington, Canada duty
Mariners 8/25/1762 Benjamin Odiorne of Portsmouth, Kennard est.
Mariners 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, ask funded lighthouse be built
Mariners 6/26/1766 6/26/1766 James Gilmore of Durham
Mariners 11/12/1766 Michael Purcell, Portsmouth, sea liabilities
Mariners 8/25/1767 James Gilmore of Durham
Mariners 9/2/1767 Michael Purcell of Portsmouth, Flying Horse
Mariners 3/15/1769 Prisoners Edward Kelly & Joseph Hutchins
Mariners 1/13/1770 George Peirce, Samuel Haines, Edmund Coffin
Mariners 1/2/1771 Elligood Mills of Portsmouth
Mariners 5/20/1772 George Wentworth of Portsmouth
Mariners 1/5/1773 Benjamin Odiorne of Portsmouth
Mariners 10/23/1778 Portsmouth, Patrick Byrn, defected
Mariners 3/12/1779 John Grant, re John Griffith's estate
Mariners 3/23/1779 Robert McGaa of Boston, MA, & New Boston, NH
Mariners 5/3/1779 John Smith of Portsmouth, deceased
Mariners 10/11/1780 Edward Butler of Portsmouth
Mariners 10/21/1780 Joseph Wills of Portsmouth, died 1766
Mariners 11/3/1780 William Preston of Portsmouth, left wife
Mariners 6/5/1784 Francis Little of Portsmouth, lost at sea?
Mariners 2/9/1785(10) Edward Butler, Portsmouth, missing
Mariners 11/5/1788 Portsmouth, Simpson estate
Mariners 12/22/1788 Edward Butler and his son, T. Sheafe cites
Mariners 12/5/1789 William Fernald of Portsmouth, court case
Mariners 1/22/1790 John Mendum, relief from 1784 bond payment
Mariners Jan 1791(7) Robert Parker, Portsmouth, armed ship 1779
Mariners 6/1/1791(1) Robert Curtis, Portsmouth, deceased
Mariners 12/8/1791 John Trott cited as his occupation
Mariners 12/12/1791 Occupation cited for deceased Isaac Currier
Mariners 1/2/1792 William Twombly of Dover vs. Benjamin Ham
Mariners Nov 192(4) Silas Nowell, Newburyport, MA, probate
Mariners 6/6/1796(1) Daniel Pickering of Portsmouth, estate
Mariners 6/4/1805 Benjamin Sherburne & Samuel Jones, Portsmouth
Mariners 6/21/1808 Portsmouth Marine Society, incorporation
Marines 6/17/1779 John McCoy wounded while serving on Raleigh
Marintine, Tobias June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, mtghouse tax opp.
Maritime Court 9/4/1778 Committee J. Verg/R. Dollover to gaol
Maritime Court 6/21/1779 Cited as site of McClary v Lusanna case
Maritime Court 10/20/1783 Cited in case of McClary v Lusanna
Maritime Office 11/19/1778 Portsmouth, has N Longfellow's corn
Mark, James 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Mark, James M. 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Mark, Joseph 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Mark, Samuel 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Mark, Stephen 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Mark, William 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Market 5/22/1772 Portsmouth, selectmen, taxes, fire regs., etc.
Market 12/25/1793(1) Claremont bemoans distance from large market
Market House June 1790(4) Lottery to build one in Portsmouth
“Market Road” 6/9/1817(1) Repair needed through northern towns
Markets 1816(4) Cited re transportation taxes revision proposal
Markham, Bila June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Markham, Elam June 1817(3) Wants law for premium to kill crows
Markham, Francis G. 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown
Markham, Joshua June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Markham, Patrick 8/1/1757 Somersworth, replace his burned money
Marks, Stephen 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Marland, William 10/30/1778(1) Asks relief from rum impost bond
Marlborough, NH 3/14/1768 Mentioned
Marlborough, NH 6/24/1775 Increased frontier defense
Marlborough, NH 2/20/1783 Tax abatement for army beef supplied
Marlborough, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Marlborough, NH 2/6/1786 Military credit for Calvin Goodenow
Marlborough, NH 12/21/1786 Light horse militia, Peter Jones
Marlborough, NH 12/7/1787 Site of Levi Whitney estate
Marlborough, NH 5/13/1788 Ezra Metcalf, Cheshire excise collector
Marlborough, NH 1/18/1790 Opposition to William Barker for JP
Marlborough, NH 6/17/1790 John Parkhurst made nails, testimony
Marlborough, NH  5/29/1793(2)  Approved annexation from Swanzey
Marlborough, NH  5/30/1795  Settle town line with Fitzwilliam
Marlborough, NH  6/5/1795  Home of Ephraim and Phebe Root
Marlborough, NH  4/12/1796  Committee report on Dublin line
Marlborough, NH  12/9/1796  Citizens seek separate town creation
Marlborough, NH  11/3/1798  Home of Col. Andrew Colbourn
Marlborough, NH  June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Turnpike
Marlborough, NH  1807(8)  Selectmen oppose 3rd NH Trnpk changes
Marlborough, NH  June 1808(17)  Alter part of 3rd NH Turnpike
Marlborough, NH  1812(14)  Division asked, Troy, NH, created
Marlborough, NH  4/20/1812  Use part of to create a new town
Marlborough, NH  9/2/1812  New town, Cheshire County
Marlborough, NH  10/22/1812  Opposes new town
Marlborough, NH  Nov 1812(11)  Opposes S. Buckminster
Marlborough, NH  11/14/1812  Opposed to new town in Cheshire Co.
Marlborough, NH  11/16/1812  B. Farrar, name change
Marlborough, NH  11/16/1812  Opposed to new town in Cheshire Co.
Marlborough, NH  6/15/1816(6+7)  Dublin men ask annexation to
Marlborough, NH  10/25/1816  Committee report on Dublin line
Marlborough, NH  6/18/1817(2)  Transfer estates legally from Dublin
Marlborough, NH  5/29/1818  Cited by Dublin re JP recommendation
Marlborough, NH  5/30/1818  Change George Lane to George Henry Lane
Marlborough, NH  5/30/1818  Change Timothy Lane to T. Livingston Lane
Marlborough, NH  5/24/1819  Change Frank Gilbert to Charles Gilbert
Marlborough, VT  Dec 1795(8)  Favors lottery for road and bridge
Marlborough, VT  Novv 1796(2)  Favors lottery for road to Dummer, NH
Marlen, Elisha  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marlow, NH  5/15/1775  Comm. of Correspondence supports NH Congress
Marlow, NH  1776  Tax, Ebenezer Farley et al., Stoddard
Marlow, NH  5/24/1776  Boundary, selectmen
Marlow, NH  12/11/1776  Election rights
Marlow, NH  3/21/1777  Relieve Stoddard citizens from Marlow taxes
Marlow, NH  3/2/1778  Bounds with Washington
Marlow, NH  6/14/1779  Richard Peck asks speedy trial Cheshire Co.
Marlow, NH  10/7/1779  Richard Peck asks release from bonds
Marlow, NH  11/12/1779  Richard Peck, under bond, move to MA
Marlow, NH  11/6/1783  Seeks redress of grievances
Marlow, NH  ND1784(4)  Complain that tax rate is too high
Marlow, NH  9/17/1784  Tax money for 1779 & 1780 from selectmen
Marlow, NH  1/14/1788  Seeks settlement of eastern boundary
Marlow, NH  5/1/1788  Capt Rufus Huntly resigns 4th mil co, 16th regt
Marlow, NH  11/5/1788(3)  Jacob Shaw asks retrial vs. John White
Marlow, NH  6/10/1790(3)  Samuel Camfield, confirm land deed
Marlow, NH  6/13/1791  To be in new light horse co., 3rd mil. regt.
Marlow, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Lempster for representation
Marlow, NH  12/12/1794(1)  Sell land to support Hannah Sawyer
Marlow, NH  3/7/1796  Leave as home to 16th militia regiment
Marlow, NH  5/8/1796  Asks equality for 16th & 28th militia regiments
Marlow, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to be put into 28th regiment
Marlow, NH  12/6/1796(103)  Settle boundary with Stoddard
Marlow, NH  1/15/1798  Residence of Capt. Thomas P. Richardson
Marlow, NH  6/4/1798(45)  Remonstrance against act re Stoddard
Marlow, NH 11/7/1798 Stoddard citizens want to return to Marlow
Marlow, NH 11/16/1798 Reconsider act separating part to Stoddard
Marlow, NH 4/16/1800 Elisha Huntly recommended for JP
Marlow, NH 5/7/1804 Seeks separate legislative representation
Marlow, NH 5/26/1807 Name change of R. Hogg family to Huntley
Marlow, NH 1/2/1808 Elisha Huntley seeks Cheshire Co. judgeship
Marlow, NH 1/17/1809 Elisha Huntley testifies to his character
Marlow, NH 3/31/1809 Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP judge
Marlow, NH 5/31/1810 Tax requested to build road
Marlow, NH 4/15/1811 Wells Way & Isaac Baker recommended for JPs
Marlow, NH 1812(1) Universalian Society
Marlow, NH 4/26/1813 Supports Aaron Matson, CCP judge

Marr * See also Mar
Marr, Daniel 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
Marr, David 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Marr, John 12/20/1776 New York tory
Marreell, Isaac 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Marriage 2/13/1740 Hampton, Mary Mackres seeks relief
Marriage 6/28/1780 Mark Anthony Fouquet asks license to wed
Marriage Intentions 5/30/1816 New Grantham needs law re posting
Marriner, Comfort 6/12/1788 Canterbury, travel pay as witness
Marriner, Nicholas 6/12/1788 Canterbury, travel pay as witness
Mars, Joseph 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Mars, Joseph 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP

Marsh * See also March
Marsh, Abram 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Marsh, Barnabas Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Marsh, Caleb 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Marsh, Charles 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Marsh, Charles June 1813(8) Union Academy
Marsh, Christopher 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia duty
Marsh, Clement Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Marsh, Cutting 6/12/1820 Incorp. Literary Society at Dartmouth
Marsh, Daniel ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Marsh, Daniel 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Marsh, David 2/18/1779 Nottingam West, Hadley's mill
Marsh, David 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 square-mile grant for northern town
Marsh, Dudley 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Marsh, Dudley 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Marsh, Dudley 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Marsh, Ebenezer 11/14/1812 Nottingham, recommended for JP
Marsh, Edmund 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Marsh, Edmund 1/14/1791 Campton, tax all land for roads & bridges
Marsh, Edmund 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for a road
Marsh, Edmund 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorporation
Marsh, Edmund June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Marsh, Edmund 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Marsh, Elisha 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Marsh, George 6/2/1788 Hanover, cited by William Chandler
Marsh, Hannah 3/30/1784 Wife of Zebulon, he seeks divorce
Marsh, Henry 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Marsh, Henry 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Marsh, Hezekiah 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Marsh, Hezekiah 3/26/1757 Durham, pay for Crown Point losses
Marsh, Isaac 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Marsh, Isaac 1811(5) Nottingtom West, ferry
Marsh, Isaac 1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Marsh, Isaac 10/25/1813 Dunstable Cotton manufacturer
Marsh, Isaac 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Marsh, J. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Marsh, Jacob 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Marsh, Jacob 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Marsh, Jacob 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Marsh, Jacob 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Marsh, James 2/28/1746 Louisville, soldier
Marsh, James 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Marsh, Jess 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Marsh, Job ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marsh, John 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Marsh, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Marsh, John 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Marsh, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Marsh, John 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP in Amherst
Marsh, John 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Marsh, John 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Marsh, John 10/1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Marsh, John 5/24/1806 Eaton, power to sell land for taxes
Marsh, John 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Marsh, John 5/16/1811 Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Marsh, John 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Marsh, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Marsh, John 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Marsh, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Westmoreland Restoration society
Marsh, John 10/30/1818 Recommended for colonel of 36th regiment
Marsh, John S. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Marsh, Jonathan 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marsh, Jonathan 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Marsh, Jonathan 4/29/1819 Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Marsh, Joseph 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Marsh, Joseph 6/13/1787 Depreciation pay for RI service in 1778
Marsh, Joseph June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Marsh, Joseph 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Marsh, Joseph Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Marsh, Joshua Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Marsh, Josiah 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Marsh, Josiah June 1799 Westmoreland, ferry rights requested
Marsh, Mareyan 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Marsh, Matthew 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Marsh, Matthew 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Marsh, Matthew Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Marsh, Matthew S. 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber survey
Marsh, Matthias 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Marsh, Moses ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marsh, Moses Jr. ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marsh, N. 6/22/1833 Hanover, cited as deponent re student voting
Marsh, Nathaniel B. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, wants brick bldgs. law
Marsh, Nathaniel P. June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Marsh, Nathaniel S. 4/22/1814 Asks for Portsmouth defenses
Marsh, Noah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Marsh, Onesiphorus 10/18/1762 Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Marsh, Onesiphrous 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Marsh, Pelatiah 1760(7) Letter to Atkinson with charter names
Marsh, Pelatiah 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, agent for group grant
Marsh, Pelatiah 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Marsh, Pelatiah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Marsh, Pelatiah 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Marsh, Pelatiah Jr. 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant on CT River
Marsh, Perley 5/30/1793(99) Hinsdale selectman, re representation
Marsh, Perley 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Marsh, Peter ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marsh, Robert 2/1/1813 Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP
Marsh, Samuel ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Marsh, Samuel 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Marsh, Samuel 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Marsh, Samuel 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Marsh, Samuel 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Marsh, Samuel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marsh, Samuel 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Marsh, Samuel 6/17/1794 Donor to proposed Dunstable bridge
Marsh, Samuel 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Marsh, Samuel 6/20/1797(4) Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Marsh, Samuel 11/26/1797 Incorporate Nottingham West library
Marsh, Samuel 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc
Marsh, Samuel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Marsh, Samuel 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Marsh, Samuel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry site to Josiah Hamlet
Marsh, Capt. Samuel Jr. 5/28/1817 Croydon, recommended for JP
Marsh, Samuel 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Marsh, Samuel Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Marsh, Samuel Jr. 1819 Croydon, recommended for JP
Marsh, Widow Sarah 4/7/1784 Claims on Daniel Warner’s estate
Marsh, Seymour 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Marsh, Stephen 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Marsh, Thomas 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Marsh, Thomas 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Marsh, Trueworthy 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Marsh, Zebulon 3/30/1784 Nottingham, seeks divorce from Hannah
Marsh, Zebulon 10/20/1785(5) Court case vs. Edward Hilton
Marshall, Benjamin 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Marshall, Benjamin 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Marshal, Hawley  2/28/1746  Louisbourg, soldier
Marshal, Hawley  2/5/1789  Exeter, release from Jurden debt bond
Marshal, Dr. Hawley  11/30/1791(7)  Brentwood, S. Robinson trusts
Marshal, Henry  ND#16  Nottingham West, Thomas Caldwell, road
Marshal, John  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Marshal  9/15/1812  Effingham, James Leavitt, bridge tolls
Marshall of the US  6/2/1796  Cited by George Wentworth
**Marshall * see also Marshal**

Marshall, Aaron  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Marshall, Aaron  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Marshall, Aaron  4/28/1794  New town from Unity and Charlestown
Marshall, Aaron  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Marshall, Abel  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Marshall, Abel Jr.  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundaries
Marshall, Andrew  9/6/1776  Court martial
Marshall, Andrew  3/13/1777  Fort Sullivan, rations
Marshall, Antipas  5/25/1791  Northumberland selectmn, bridge lottery
Marshall, Antipas  11/22/1791  Northumberland, create a new county
Marshall, Antipas  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Marshall, Antipas  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Marshall, Antipas  4/26, 1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Marshall, Antipas  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Marshall, Antipas  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax for bridge
Marshall, Antipas  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Marshall, Antipas Jr.  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax for roads
Marshall, Augustus  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Marshall, Benjamin  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marshall, Benjamin  12/18/1793  Kingston, re Thomas Dolloff pardon
Marshall, Benjamin  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Marshall, Benjamin  11/7/1799  Northumberland, bridge tax
Marshall, Benjamin  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational parish inc
Marshall, Benjamin  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, Maj John Mills, JP
Marshall, Benjamin  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Marshall, Benjamin  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Marshall, Benjamin Jr.  1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Marshall, Benjamin Jr.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Marshall, Benjamin T.  4/14/1819  Nottingham W., Noah Robinson for JP
Marshall, Caleb  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Marshall, Caleb  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protect from Indians
Marshall, Caleb  11/22/1791  Northumberland, create a new county
Marshall, Caleb  12/16/1794(1)  Northumberland, William Cargill JP
Marshall, Caleb  12/2/1795  Testimony re John Young's scouts
Marshall, Caleb  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Marshall, Caleb  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Marshall, Caleb  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Marshall, Caleb  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax to build roads
Marshall, Clement  4/29/1819  Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Marshall, Cummings J.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Marshall, Daniel  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Marshall, Daniel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Marshall, Daniel 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, river obstructions
Marshall, Daniel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marshall, David 9/27/1777 Military pay requested
Marshall, David 12/31/1783 Witness to Promise to Pay
Marshall, David 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Marshall, David 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Marshall, David 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Marshall, Doctor 5/23/1778 Lee, treated soldier Edward Dearborn
Marshall, Ebenezer 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, form a new town
Marshall, Ebenezer 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Marshall, Ebenezer June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield & Bradford
Marshall, Elijah 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marshall, Elijah Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Marshall, Elijah 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Marshall, Elijah 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Marshall, Elijah 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Marshall, Elijah 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Marshall, Elijah Jr. 1/1/1810 Norwich, Robert Patterson, JP
Marshall, Francis 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Marshall, Francis 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition
Marshall, George Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Marshall, George 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Marshall, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Marshall, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Marshall, George 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Marshall, George Jr. 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Marshall, George Jr. 1/2/1771 Owned vessel of Elligood Mills
Marshall, George Jr. 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Marshall, Gideon 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition
Marshall, Gideon 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for Inspector of Beef
Marshall, Hawley 6/16/1762 Brentwood selectman, smallpox cases
Marshall, Hawley 2/5/1789 Paper manufacture
Marshall, Henry 7/10/1746 Reimbursement for Louisbourg losses
Marshall, Henry Towel 1/26/1785 Nottingham W., Asa Davis, sheriff
Marshall, John ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Marshall, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Marshall, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Marshall, John 4/11/1768 Peterborough Slip, create separate town
Marshall, John 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Marshall, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Marshall, John 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Marshall, John 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Marshall, John 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Marshall, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Marshall, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Marshall, John 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Marshall, John 1786(5) Seeks change in excise act
Marshall, John 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Marshall, John 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Marshall, John June 1795(23) Norwich estate owes Asa Holden
Marshall, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Marshall, John 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Marshall, John 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Marshall, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Marshall, Jonas May 1796 Fitchburg, MA, estate of E. Runnells
Marshall, Jonathan 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Marshall, Jonathan 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, form a new town
Marshall, Jonathan 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Marshall, Jonathan June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield & Bradford
Marshall, Jonathan 11/21/1796(103) Fishersfield to Bradford
Marshall, Jonathan 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Marshall, Joseph 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Marshall, Joseph 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Marshall, Joseph 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Marshall, Joseph 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, form a new town
Marshall, Joseph 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Marshall, Joseph June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Marshall, Joseph Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational parish
Marshall, Joseph Jr. 5/29/1815 Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Marshall, Joshua 11/21/1796(245) Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Marshall, Joshua 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry to Josiah Haywood
Marshall, Joshua June 1812(4) Coos County, road
Marshall, Joshua 6/17/1814 Dixville, John Whittemore for JP
Marshall, Joshua June 1815(24) Stratford, Coos County judge
Marshall, Lot 4/29/1819 Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Marshall, Mrs. Martha 1/18/1759 Summons behalf of Thomas Millet
Marshall, Micajah 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Marshall, Moses 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Marshall, Moses 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Marshall, Moses 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Marshall, Moses 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Marshall, Moses 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Marshall, Moses 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Marshall, Moses 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Marshall, Nathan 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Marshall, Nathan Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Marshall, Nathaniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Marshall, Nathaniel 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Marshall, Nathaniel 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson, JP
Marshall, Nathaniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Marshall, Obadiah Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Marshall, Philip ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Marshall, Philip 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Marshall, Philip 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Marshall, Philip 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry rights for Asa Blodgett
Marshall, Richard ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Marshall, Richard 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Marshall, Richard 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Marshall, Richard 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Marshall, Richard 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Marshall, Richard 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Marshall, Richard 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Marshall, Richard 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Marshall, Richard 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road
Marshall, Richard 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson, JP
Marshall, Richard Jr. ND#24 Londonderry, define county bounds
Marshall, Richard Jr. 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Marshall, Richard 3rd ND#24 Londonderry, define county bounds
Marshall, Robert 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Marshall, Robert 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Marshall, Rufus Nov 1804(5) Weare, incorp. Congregational parish
Marshall, Samuel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Marshall, Samuel 6/7/1809 Mentioned as father of D. Shackford
Marshall, Samuel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Marshall, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Marshall, Silas 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Marshall, Silas 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Marshall, Silas 5/27/1807 Packersfield selectman, time for tax
Marshall, Silas 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Marshall, Silas 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Marshall, Snow 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road
Marshall, T. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Marshall, Thomas 9/22/1758 Tewksbury, MA, selectman
Marshall, Thomas 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Marshall, Thomas 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Marshall, Thomas 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road
Marshall, Thomas 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Marshall, Willard 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church
Marshall, Willard 5/14/1818 Dubstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Marshall, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Marshall, William 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Marshall, William 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Marshall, William 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water
Marshall, William 12/22/1795 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Marshall, William 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Marshall, William May 1809(3) Hampstead, Dr James Knight for JP
Marshall, William 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Marshall, William 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Marshall, William 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Joseph Kimball for JP
Marshall, William 6/9/1818 Military used New Castle land 1813-1814
Marshfield, MA 12/17/1770 Ret. Gen. John Winslow seeks land grant
Marshfield, MA 8/2/1782 Sarah Thomas, sell Rochester, NH, land
Marshfield, MA 8/24/1782 Cited as home of late Mary Gooch
Marshlands Nov 1812(3) Little River marsh
Marson, Thomas 5/5/1777 New York Tory
Marstan, Capt. Francis 11/21/1730 Increase militia fine
Marsted, John 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Marsten, Abner 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Marsten, Benjamin 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr for JP
Marsten, Chase 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at The Weirs
Marsten, Isaac 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Marsten, Jacob 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Marsten, Jeremiah 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Marsten, Jeremiah 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at The Weirs
Marsten, John 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Marsten, John 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Marsten, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Marsten, Levi 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Marsten, Obadiah 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Marsten, Samuel 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Marster, John 7/15/1777 Prisoner, Exeter gaol
Marster, John 9/1/1777 Exeter, prisoner
Marstes, John 6/21/1777 Newmarket, prisoner
Marstes, John 7/15/1777 Exeter, prisoner, wants wife to visit
Marstin, Jeremiah 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Marstin, Samuel 5/13/1779 Seeks military clothes from Bd of War
Marston * see also Marstan, Marsten, Marstin
Marston, Abraham 2/12/1778 North Hampton, medical expenses
Marston, Abraham 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Marston, Abraham 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes 1775-1778
Marston, Abraham 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Marston, Abraham 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Marston, Abraham 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist Society
Marston, Abraham 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Marston, Abraham Jr. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Marston, Alexander 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
Marston, Asa 8/29/1775(24) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Marston, Asa 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Marston, Asa 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Marston, Asahel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Benjamin 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Benjamin Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Marston, Benjamin 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Marston, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Benjamin 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, Benjamin 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Marston, Benjamin 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Marston, Benjamin Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Marston, Benjamin 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Marston, Benjamin 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Marston, Benjamin 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Marston, Benjamin 5/3/1811 Effington, Baptist Society
Marston, Benjamin Jr. Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, mtghouse
Marston, Benjamin Jr. 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, Sugar River grant
Marston, Benjamin Jr. 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Marston, Benjamin Sr. 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, one minister
Marston, Caleb  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Marston, Caleb  12/31/1718  N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Marston, Caleb  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Caleb  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Marston, Caleb  6/1/1816  Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Marston, Caleb Jr.  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Captain  2/11/1760  Commanded unit of Jonathan Knoulton
Marston, Captain  3/13/1761  Commanded Samuel Elliot's unit
Marston, Captain  5/25/1761  Commanded Nathaniel Thing's unit
Marston, Cotton W.  7/27/1807  North Hampton, Daniel Gookin, JP
Marston, Cotton W.  June 1812(34)  Militia, 3rd regiment
Marston, Daniel  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption re meetinghouse
Marston, Daniel  2/4/1741  Hampton, Pemigewasset grant, new town
Marston, Daniel  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Marston, Daniel  1/22/1749  N Hampton, grant for town along CT R.
Marston, Daniel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Daniel  1/5/1757  Bow, asks new survey of property
Marston, Daniel  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Marston, Daniel  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Daniel  11/16/1796  Goshen, re taxes for Lempster minister
Marston, Daniel  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election problem
Marston, David  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Marston, David  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, David  3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Marston, David  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Marston, David  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Marston, David  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Marston, David  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Marston, David  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Marston, David  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Marston, Derbon May 1819 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Marston, Elijah  1805(15)  Greenland, opposes turnpike incorporation
Marston, Elijah S.  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Marston, Eliphalet  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Marston, Eliphalet  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Marston, Eliphalet  11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Marston, Elisha ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Marston, Elisha  6/12/1765  Grantor of deed to John Tuck, Brentwood
Marston, Elisha  2/18/1768  Settlement of Hampton land estate
Marston, Elisha  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Elisha Smith  4/6/1770  Hampton, supports two mills
Marston, Ephraim  1/22/1750  Hampton, grant to settle a new town
Marston, Ephraim  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, Ephraim  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Ezekiel June 1796(14)  Hampton, parish incorporation
Marston, Ezekiel June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Marston, Isaac  9/24/1750  Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Marston, Isaac  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Isaac  6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Marston, Isaac 1803(7) Hampton, James Leavitt for JP
Marston, Isaac 6/4/1804 Hampton selectman, void Lawrence for JP
Marston, Israel 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Marston, Jacob June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Jacob June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Marston, Jacob 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Marston, Jacob 5/6/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Marston, James 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Marston, James 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Marston, James 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Marston, James B. 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Marston, James Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Jere May 1819 North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Marston, Jeremiah 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Jeremiah 5/6/1746 Hampton, lost life/gun at Louisbourg
Marston, Capt. Jeremiah 1/28/1760 Commanded Nathan Blake's unit
Marston, Capt. Jeremiah 3/16/1761 Commanded S Hampton deserters
Marston, Capt. Jeremiah 3/24/1761 Commanded Jonathan Philbrick
Marston, Capt. Jeremiah 8/25/1767 Samuel Elliot served in 1760
Marston, Jeremiah 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Marston, Jeremiah 6/1/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Marston, Jeremiah 10/13/1785 Effingham selectman, taxes
Marston, Jeremiah 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes 1775-1778
Marston, Jeremiah 6/7/1792 New Hampton selectman, town mtg date
Marston, Jeremiah 12/20/1793 Thomas Simpson for New Hampton JP
Marston, Jeremiah June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Jeremiah June 1796(14) Hampton, parish incorporation
Marston, Jeremiah 6/1/1800 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Marston, Jeremiah 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Marston, Jeremiah 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Marston, Jeremiah June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Marston, Jeremiah Jr. June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp of bank
Marston, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, ask for charter for a new town
Marston, John Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Marston, John 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Marston, John 1/22/1749 Grant to settle new town along CT River
Marston, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, John 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Marston, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Marston, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Marston, John 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Marston, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Marston, John 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Marston, John 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Marston, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Marston, John 5/18/1807 Tamworth, incorporate Oisspee River canal
Marston, John 9/25/1813 Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Marston, John Jr. Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Marston, John Jr.  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, John Jr.  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Marston, John Jr.  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Marston, John L.  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Marston, Jonathan Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Marston, Jonathan 6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, one minister
Marston, Jonathan 1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT R.
Marston, Jonathan 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Jonathan 1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Marston, Jonathan 8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Marston, Jonathan 4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Marston, Jonathan Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Marston, Jonathan 5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Marston, Jonathan 5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP in Amherst
Marston, Jonathan 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Marston, Jonathan 6/6/1796  Hampton selectman, stop separate incorp
Marston, Jonathan 5/30/1799  North Hampton, election problem
Marston, Jonathan 6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Marston, Jonathan 5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
Marston, Jonathan Jr.  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Jonathan Jr.  2/4/1761  Lottery, raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, Jonathan Jr.  12/7/1808  Hampton Causeway Turnpike corp.
Marston, Jonathan Jr.  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist soc.
Marston, Jonathan 3rd 6/6/1796  Hampton selectman, stop separation
Marston, Joseph 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Joseph 3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Marston, Joseph 6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Marston, Joseph 2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Marston, Joseph 9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Marston, Joseph 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Marston, Joseph Jr.  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Marston, Joshua 1/28/1765  Threw a petition at Amos Towle
Marston, Josiah 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, Josiah 3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Marston, Josiah 4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Marston, Josiah June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Marston, Josiah 1805(7)  Meredith, Capt Winthrop Robinson for JP
Marston, Levi 3/6/1778  Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Marston, Levi Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Marston, Levi 9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Marston, Levi 10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Marston, Widow Mary 5/6/1746  Hampton, pay for husband's gun
Marston, Widow Mary 2/18/1768  Settle husband Elisha's estate
Marston, Mary 3/9/1768  Probate settlement
Marston, Nathan 5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Marston, Nathan 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Nathan 12/25/1823  Greenland, separate representation
Marston, Nathaniel 11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Marston, Nathaniel 6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Marston, Nathaniel 6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Marston, Nathaniel 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Marston, Nathaniel 5/19/1796  Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1807(29)</td>
<td>Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Nathaniel 3rd</td>
<td>6/26/1775</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Obadiah</td>
<td>ND#58</td>
<td>Hampton, religious membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Obadiah</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, seeks charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Obadiah</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Obadiah</td>
<td>June 1819(7)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Oliver L.</td>
<td>6/10/1819</td>
<td>Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul S.</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Incorporate New Britoon as Andover, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul S.</td>
<td>5/15/1797</td>
<td>Favors division of 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul S.</td>
<td>5/8/1799</td>
<td>Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul Smith</td>
<td>1/9/1761</td>
<td>N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul Smith</td>
<td>3/1/1763</td>
<td>Chester ask to be a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul Smith</td>
<td>2/18/1768</td>
<td>Son of Elisha Marston-estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Paul Smith</td>
<td>8/12/1768</td>
<td>Canaan, renewal of town grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Philip S.</td>
<td>June 1815(18)</td>
<td>Hampstead, James Calf for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Quinfry</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Reuben</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Reuben</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Robey</td>
<td>12/7/1787(1)</td>
<td>Reorganize militia alarm companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>3/6/1778</td>
<td>Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>4/19/1785</td>
<td>Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>5/4/1790</td>
<td>Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>5/28/1792</td>
<td>Cites need for a JP for Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel</td>
<td>1812(34)</td>
<td>Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>1/22/1749</td>
<td>Grant to settle town along CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simeon</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>12/31/1718</td>
<td>N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>1/9/1761</td>
<td>N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>8/12/1768</td>
<td>Canaan, renewal of town grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>5/17/1773</td>
<td>Deerfield, creditor to John Dudley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td><a href="24">8/29/1775</a></td>
<td>4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Capt. Simon</td>
<td>2/19/1778</td>
<td>Troops want pay increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>6/6/1785(264)</td>
<td>Depreciation for 1778 service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>11/29/1787</td>
<td>Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>12/7/1787(1)</td>
<td>Reorganize militia alarm companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>June 1796(14)</td>
<td>Hampton, incorporation for the parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>6/12/1807</td>
<td>Mentioned in re Joseph Frost estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon</td>
<td>1/25/1812</td>
<td>Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Simon Jr.</td>
<td>1/22/1749</td>
<td>N Hampton, grant for town on CT R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Stephen</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Stephen</td>
<td>6/5/1809</td>
<td>Statewide bounty for Wild Cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Stephen</td>
<td>Dec 1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Thomas</td>
<td>12/31/1718</td>
<td>N Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Thomas</td>
<td>5/5/1731</td>
<td>Hampton, charter for a new town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marston, Thomas  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption re meetinghouse
Marston, Thomas  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Marston, Thomas  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Marston, Thomas  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Marston, Thomas  1/9/1761  N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Marston, Thomas  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, Thomas  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Marston, Thomas  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Marston, Thomas  11/19/1778  N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Marston, Thomas  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Marston, Thomas  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Marston, Thomas  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Marston, Thomas  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Marston, Thomas  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Marston, Thomas  5/3/1811  Effingham, Baptist Society
Marston, Thomas Jr.  12/31/1718  N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse
Marston, Thomas Jr.  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Marston, Thomas Jr.  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Marston, Thomas Jr.  May 1819  North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP
Marston, Timothy  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Marston, William  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Marston, William  6/17/1787  Title to land in Strafford County
Marston, William  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Marston, Winthrop  Nov 1738  Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Marston, Winthrop  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, one minister
Marston, Winthrop  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Marston, Winthrop  6/17/1788  Confirm deed to 100 acres of land
Marston, Winthrop  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Martain, John  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Martain, John  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Martain, John  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Martain, John  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Martain, John Jr.  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Martain, Jonathan  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Martain, Joseph  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Martain, Joshua  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Martain, Moses  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Martain, Samuel  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Martain, Samuel  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Martain, Samuel  1/12/1786  Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Martan, Nathaniel  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Marten, Samuel  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Marten, Thomas  4/1/1755  Portsmouth, prisoner for counterfeit
Marta's Vineyard, MA  9/4/1801  Residence of Royal Manteau?
Marthes, John  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Martial Music  5/28/1812  Newport, Defective
Martial Music  5/30/1813  Exeter, band
Martin  *  see also Martain, Marten
Martin, Aaron  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Martin, Abner  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Martin, Agrippha  12/20/1776  New York Tory
Martin, Amos  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry rights for M. Thornton
Martin, Amos  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Martin, Charles  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
Martin, Charles  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Martin, Charles  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Martin, Daniel  6/14/1782  Ferry license at Chester
Martin, Daniel  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Martin, Daniel  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Martin, Daniel  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Martin, Daniel  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Martin, David  5/27/1799  Jefferson, John Marden for JP
Martin, David  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Martin, David  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Martin, David  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Martin, David  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Martin, David  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Martin, E.  6/2/1817(2)  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Martin, Eleazer  1816(18)  Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Martin, Eleazer  5/10/1816  Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Martin, Eleazer  6/2/1817(2)  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Martin, Ezra  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Martin, Ezra  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Martin, F.  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Martin, Francis  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Martin, Francis  1/28/1785(134)  Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Martin, Francis  5/30/1802  Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors mtg.
Martin, George  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Martin, George  11/15/1796  Richmond, exemption from militia duty
Martin, George  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Martin, Hendrick  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Martin, Isaac  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, Jacob  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Martin, Jacob  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Martin, Jacob  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Martin, Jacob  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Martin, Jacob  12/19/1793  Asks grant of land in the state
Martin, Jacob  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Martin, Jairah  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Martin, James  8/10/1773  Bedford, Joseph Kelly court case costs
Martin, James  12/1/1773  Bedford town agent re escapee
Martin, James  11/3/1778  Bedford selectman, legal help with law
Martin, James  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Martin, James  2/15/1785  Bedford money for frontier defense
Martin, James  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Martin, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Martin, James  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Martin, James  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, James  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, James  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Martin, James  May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Martin, James 6/2/1807 New Chester, Moses Sleeper for coroner
Martin, James 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Martin, James 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Martin, James 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Martin, James 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Martin, James 2/5/1811 Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Martin, James 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Martin, James 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Martin, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal of brick building act
Martin, James 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Martin, James June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Martin, James Jr. 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for M. Thornton
Martin, Jeremiah Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Martin, Jeremiah 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, Jeremiah 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, Jirah 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Martin, Jirah 6/11/1818 Incorporate Landaff Methodists
Martin, Jirah June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Martin, John 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle a new town
Martin, John 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Martin, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Martin, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Martin, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Martin, John June 1806(10) Corp. Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Martin, John 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Martin, John 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build & repair roads
Martin, John 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Martin, John 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Martin, John Jr. 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Martin, John L. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Martin, John L. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Martin, John L. 6/1/1819 Gilford, Capt. Barnard Morrill for JP
Martin, Jonas 12/1/1773 Wilton town agent for escapee J. Kelly
Martin, Jonathan 8/10/1773 Wilton, Joseph Kelly court case cost
Martin, Jonathan 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Martin, Jonathan 1/30/1788 Cited as army beef provisioner
Martin, Jonathan Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Martin, Jonathan 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Martin, Jonathan June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Martin, Jonathan 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Martin, Joseph 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Martin, Joseph Jr. 5/1/1816 Incorp. Lebanon meetinghouse props.
Martin, Joshua June 1795(14) Grantee of town to be in Eaton, NH
Martin, Joshua June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorporate
Martin, Joshua 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Martin, Levi Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Martin, Levi 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Martin, Luther 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Martin, M. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Martin, M. D. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, M. D. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, M. D. 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Martin, Mary 6/7/1745 Louisbourg soldier's wife, subsistance
Martin, Mathew 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new town
Martin, McDaniel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, McDaniel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, Michael 2/18/1746 Portsmouth, asks Louisbourg allowance
Martin, Moe 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
Martin, Moses 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Martin, Moses June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Martin, Moses 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Martin, Moses 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, incorp.
Martin, Moses 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Martin, N. B. 1812(1) Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.
Martin, Nathaniel ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Martin, Nathaniel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Martin, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, names county makeup
Martin, Nathaniel 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Martin, Nathaniel 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Martin, Nathaniel 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Martin, Nathaniel 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Martin, Nathaniel 1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Martin, Nathaniel June 1795(14) Grantee of town to be in Eaton, NH
Martin, Nathaniel 6/13/1795(3) Military pay due, per Samuel Stone
Martin, Nathaniel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Martin, Lt. Nathaniel 8/30/1805 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 12/3/1805 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Martin, Capt. Nathaniel 5/28/1807 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Martin, Nathaniel June 1807(40) Pembroke, mentioned in re JP
Martin, Nathaniel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Martin, Nathaniel Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Martin, Nathaniel 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Martin, Nathaniel 2/16/1811 Loudon, J. Sanborn for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 7/4/1812 Loudon, recommended for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 11/18/1815 Loudon, J. Odlin for probate judge
Martin, Nathaniel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Martin, Nathaniel Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Martin, Nathaniel 4/20/1818 Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Martin, Nathaniel June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Martin, Nathaniel G. 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Martin, Noah 6/4/1814 Chester dianexnation
Martin, Obadiah June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Martin, Oliver 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Martin, Oliver 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Martin, Peter 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Martin, Peter Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Martin, Peter 11/15/1796 Richmond, exemption from militia duty
Martin, Peter June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Martin, Peter 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universal Religious Society
Martin, Reuben June 10/1692(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trmpk, inc.
Martin, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Martin, Richard 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Martin, Richard 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg
Martin, Richard 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Martin, Richard 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Martin, Richard Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith, NH
Martin, Robert 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Martin, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Martin, Robert 3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
Martin, Robert 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Martin, Robert 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Martin, Robert June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trmpk inc.
Martin, Robert 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Martin, Robert 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Martin, Robert June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Martin, Robert 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Martin, Sahner 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Martin, Salmon 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Martin, Samuel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Martin, Samuel Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Martin, Samuel 6/4/1798(1) Move from Pembroke to Allenstown
Martin, Samuel 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Martin, Samuel 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, Samuel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, Samuel Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Martin, Samuel 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, Samuel 1812(1) Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.
Martin, Samuel 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for roads
Martin, Samuel 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Martin, Samuel 3/12/1814 Dunbarton boundaries
Martin, Samuel 6/4/1814 Chester, disannexation
Martin, Samuel June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Martin, Samuel June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Martin, Samuel 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Martin, Samuel 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Martin, Lt. Col. Samuel 5/17/1817 Chosen to lead 34th militia regt.
Martin, Samuel Jr. 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing Newfound L.
Martin, Samuel Jr. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, Samuel Jr. 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorp. Universalist soc.
Martin, Sargent 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Martin, Seth 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Martin, Seth Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Martin, Seth 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Martin, Seth 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Martin, Seth 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build and repair roads
Martin, Sylvester  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Martin, Silvester  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Martin, Silvester  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Martin, Silvester  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Martin, Capt. Thomas  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Martin, Thomas  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Martin, Thomas  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Martin, Thomas  Dec 1771  Portsmouth, grant for military service
Martin, Thomas  3/2/1772  Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Martin, Capt. Thomas  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Martin, Thomas  5/17/1774  Portsmouth, court appeal by Daniel Warner
Martin, Thomas  10/28/1778  Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, food
Martin, Thomas  10/20/1779  Antrim proprietor, grievances
Martin, Thomas  12/20/1783  Portsmouth, settle Greenlaw lands
Martin, Thomas  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Martin, Thomas  2/25/1786(47)  Shelburne proprietor, abate tax
Martin, Thomas  5/27/1786  Referee in John Blunt vs Jacob Sheafe
Martin, Thomas  6/7/1786  McClary proprietor asks help with claim
Martin, Thomas  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Martin, Thomas  Feb 1789  Absentee, tax due on land in Lime
Martin, Thomas  6/9/1789  Cited as proprietor of lay in Lyme, NH
Martin, Thomas  1/7/1790(3)  Moultonborough prop., non-resident tax
Martin, Thomas  June 1790(4)  Listed as Portsmouth assessor
Martin, Thomas  12/7/1791  Atty to Mary Mason re John T. Mason est.
Martin, Thomas  12/16/1791  Incorporation for NH Friendly Society
Martin, Thomas  12/12/1792  Pay state notes partially, in specie
Martin, Thomas  12/17/1792  Creditor to estate of John Fenton
Martin, Thomas  12/22/1792  George Jaffrey cites re Senate message
Martin, Thomas  10/20/1793  McClary proprietor lays out case
Martin, Thomas  12/25/1793  McClary owner asks legislative help
Martin, Thomas  12/10/1795  Petitioner for McClary proprietors
Martin, Thomas  [1796]  Petitioner for John Penhallow re McClary
Martin, Thomas  6/1/1796  McClary owner, asks state relief
Martin, Thomas  6/16/1796  Pleads state relief for McClary owners
Martin, Thomas  11/22/1797  Asks land grant to settle McClary case
Martin, Thomas  Nov 1803(1)  Piscataqua Bridge, lottery, repairs
Martin, Timothy  June 1790  Wolfeboro, taxes for roads
Martin, Timothy  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggins for JP
Martin, Timothy  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.
Martin, Truman  5/23/1808  Grafton County, controls on timber
Martin, Turner  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Martin, W. J.  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, William  12/20/1776  New York Tory, relief
Martin, William  2/17/1777  New York Tory, relief
Martin, William  3/14/1777  Pembroke, forgery
Martin, William  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Martin, William  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
Martin, William  12/24/1794  Asks division of Alexandria, NH
Martin, William  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Martin, William  12/2/1795  Testimony re John Young, 3/9/1795
Martin, William  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Martin, William 11/19/1798 Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Martin, William 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Martin, William 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Martin, William 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Martin, William 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Martin, William 2/5/1811 Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Martin, William 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Martin, William 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
Martin, William 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Martin, Lt. William June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Martin, William Jr. 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Martin, William Jr. 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Martin, William Jr. 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing Newfound L.
Martin, William Jr. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Martin, William Jr. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, William Jr. 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Martin, William Jr. 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Martin, William Jr. May 1811 Bridgewater, Timothy Tilton for JP
Martin, William Jr. 10/30/1819 Juror in 1818 case re John Rowell
Martindale, Ebenezer 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational soc.
Martindale, Elias 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Martine, Nathaniel 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Martinico 5/30/1811 Windham, site served on Raleigh, was sick
Martin’s Location 6/25/1796 Cited re Gridley’s Location grant
Martin’s Location June 1797(2) Cited by Jonathan & Clement Meserve
Martyn, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers

Marvel * see also Marbel
Marvel, Caleb 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Marvel, James ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Marvel, Samuel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Marvel, William 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society
Marvel, William June 1817(13) Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Marvell, Isaac 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Marvell, Mark 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Marvell, Samuel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Marven, Thomas June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Marvin, John 5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Marvin, William 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Marvin, William 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Maryland 5/27/1786 Site of purchase of flour by John Blunt
Maryland Dec 1789 Charles Hennell
Maryland 1819(9) Cited for publicly funding its medical society
Masary, Edward 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Masco River 6/21/1785 Samuel Bailey asks ferry rights near
Masefield, Eliphalet 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Masefield, Nathaniel 10/21/1783 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Masen, Joseph 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Mash, David 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Mash, Henry 1732 Durham, Oyster Rivers asks incorporation of town
Mash, James 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Mash, Onesphes 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Mason Patent 6/18/1789 Londonderry, Alexander McMurphy
Mason, NH 8/25/1768 Obadiah Parker seeks incorporation for area
Mason, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case costs
Mason, NH 6/26/1775(46) Seeks discipline for stolen heifer
Mason, NH 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Mason, NH 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Mason, NH 9/2/1776 Debt collection
Mason, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Mason, NH 12/19/1777 Requests repeal of credit act
Mason, NH 11/25/1778 Estate of Samuel Tarbell in dispute
Mason, NH 6/4/1781 Divorce, I. Brown and J. Smith
Mason, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Mason, NH 11/3/1788 Needs to replace constable chosen in March
Mason, NH 6/12/1789 John Orr, adjust titles to confiscated land
Mason, NH 10/20/1795 Capt. Joseph Barrett recommended for JP
Mason, NH 11/30/1795(2) Cited as home of Admin. Timothy Dakin
Mason, NH 11/12/1804 Ebenezer Edwards, Jr., recommended for JP
Mason, NH 12/2/1805 Compensation for land for 3rd NH Turnpike
Mason, NH 1808(23) John Blodget recommended for JP
Mason, NH 5/29/1808 Timothy Dakin recommended for JP
Mason, NH 5/29/1813 Timothy Dakin recommended for JP
Mason, NH 1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Mason, NH 6/18/1818 Incorporate first Baptist society
Mason, Aaron 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Abner 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Mason, Andrew W. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Andrew Ward 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Mason, Benjamin ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Mason, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Mason, Benjamin 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Mason, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Mason, Benjamin 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Mason, Benjamin 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Mason, Benjamin 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Mason, Benjamin Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Mason, Benjamin 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Mason, Benjamin 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Mason, Benjamin 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Mason, Benjamin 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Mason, Benjamin Jr. 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Mason, Benjamin Jr. 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Mason, Benjamin Jr. 6/1/1783 State should issue more paper money
Mason, Daniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Mason, Daniel 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Mason, Daniel 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Mason, Daniel 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Mason, Daniel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Mason, Daniel 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Mason, Daniel 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Mason, Daniel 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Mason, Daniel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Mason, David 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Mason, David 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Mason, David 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Mason, David H. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Mason, Dearbon 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Ebenezer Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Mason, Ebenezer 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Mason, Ebenezer 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp. Congregational soc
Mason, Ebenezer 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Mason, Ebenezer 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Mason, Ebenezer 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Mason, Ebenezer Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Mason, Edmund 6/26/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Edward 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Mason, Edward 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Mason, Edward 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Mason, Edward 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Mason, Edward 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Mason, Francis 2/8/1746 Compensation sought
Mason, Francis 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Mason, Francis June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Mason, Isaac 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Mason, J. 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Mason, J. June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Mason, J. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Mason, J. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge directors
Mason, J. 6/22/1819 Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Mason, James 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Mason, Jeremiah 5/16/1803 Road, Orford/Haverhill, incorp.
Mason, Jeremiah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Mason, John & Heirs * see also Masonian Claims
Mason, John ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Mason, John 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Mason, John 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Mason, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Mason, John 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Mason, Capt. John 5/15/1746 Mentioned by Ezekiel Pitman
Mason, John 3/6/1753 Province soldier, frontier duty salary
Mason, John 2/16/1761 Once owned right to Rumford farmland
Mason, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Mason, John 1/3/1771 Defendent v. James Gilmore, escaped prison
Mason, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Polson
Mason, John 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Mason, John 9/5/1776 Incorporation of town of Marlborough
Mason, John June 1786(8) Claims to land granted are protested
Mason, Capt. John 6/6/1787 Committee to fix Masonian Line
Mason, John 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Mason, John 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Mason, John 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, John Tufton 2/11/1744 Provisions for Louisbourgh Expedition
Mason, John Tufton 11/2/1780 Left land to Jonathan Warner
Mason, John Tufton 6/6/1787 Cited by committee on Masonian Line
Mason, John Tufton  12/7/1791  Widow appeals re Rockingham Co estate
Mason, John Tufton  6/1/1803  Mentioned, site of proprietors mtg
Mason, Jon  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Mason, Jonathan  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Mason, Jonathan  3/10/1780  Wants military wages for 1777-1778
Mason, Jonathan  June 1784(2)  Ferry rights, Lime/Thetford
Mason, Jonathan  6/4/1784  Ferry rights, Lime/Thetford, CT. River
Mason, Jonathan  9/20/1791  Lime selectman, certifies wolf’s head
Mason, Jonathan  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Mason, Jonathan  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Mason, Jonathan  1813(21)  Pierrmont, John S. Wright for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1813(22)  Orford, James Dayton for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1813(23)  Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1813(24)  Grafton Co., Augustus Storrs for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1813(25)  Lyme, recommended for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1813(26)  Hanover, Henry Hutchinson for JP
Mason, Jonathan  June 1813(28)  Coventry, S. Aspenwall for coroner
Mason, Jonathan  6/21/1815  Orford, Maj. John Mann, Jr, for JP
Mason, Jonathan  6/22/1815  Hanover, James Poole for JP
Mason, Jonathan  6/24/1815  Orford, John B. Wheeler for JP
Mason, Jonathan  1816(22)  Orford, John Rogers for JP
Mason, Jonathan Jr.  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Mason, Jonathan Tufton  8/11/1746  Testifies for Spencer Colby
Mason, Joseph  1/9/1734  Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Mason, Joseph  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Mason, Joseph  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Mason, Joseph  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Mason, Joseph  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Mason, Joseph Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Mason, Joseph B.  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock White River Falls
Mason, Josiah  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Mason, Josiah  June 1796(14)  Hampton, incorporate the parish
Mason, Josiah  3/9/1808  New Chester, incorporate, new town
Mason, Josiah  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Mason, Josiah  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Mason, Lemuel B.  6/18/1777  Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Mason, Lemuel B.  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Mason, Lemuel B.  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Mason, Lemuel B.  6/6/1812  Dam at Weirs
Mason, Lemuel B.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Mason, Levi  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Mason, Levi  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Mason, Mary Tufton  12/7/1791  Probate of John Tufton Mason estate
Mason, Milton  1839  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Mason, Nathaniel  ND#58  Hampton, religious membership
Mason, Nathaniel  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Mason, Nathaniel  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Mason, Nathaniel  3/6/1753  Province soldier, salary for service
Mason, Nathaniel 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Mason, Nicholson 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Mason, Noah 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Mason, Oliver 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Mason, Parley May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Mason, Parley June 1811(12) Lyman, incorporation to build bridge
Mason, Parley 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Mason, Parley June 1816(8) Regulate log flotation on CT River
Mason, Parley 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Mason, Parley 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Mason, Peres 5/4/1812 Lyman, Jonathan Thurston for JP
Mason, Perez 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Mason, Perez 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Mason, Perley June 1811(5) Lyman, incorporate Lyman/Barnet bridge
Mason, Perley 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Mason, Peter 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Mason, Peter 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Mason, Philip 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Mason, Philip 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Mason, Philip 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Mason, Philip 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Mason, Reuben May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Mason, Reuben June 1810(33) Chichester, Jacob S. Molton for JP
Mason, Reuben 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Mason, Reuben 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Mason, Reuben 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Richard 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Mason, Richard 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Mason, Robert Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Mason, Robert 1/4/1760 Nottingham, losses at Ft William Henry
Mason, Robert 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Mason, Russell 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Mason, Russell 6/13/1783 Grafton town clerk, tax relief
Mason, Russell 6/7/1784 Attests Hoyts paid taxes to Grafton
Mason, Russell 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Mason, Russell 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp
Mason, Russell 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Mason, Russell 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Mason, Russell 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Mason, Russell H. 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Mason, Russell K. 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Mason, Russell K. 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Mason, Russell R. 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc
Mason, Russell R. 5/30/1811 Grafton, library
Mason, Samuel 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Mason, Samuel 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Mason, Samuel 1797(10) Buyer of Thomas Packer land in Sullivan
Mason, Samuel 9/15/1810 Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Mason, Samuel 2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fiske for JP
Mason, Samuel 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Mason, Samuel 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Mason, Samuel 5/11/1813 Gilford, Horatio G. Prescott for JP
Mason, Samuel Jr. 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Mason, Samuel Jr. 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers Co., incorp.
Mason, Sarah 6/2/1772 Durham, void deed to daughter Mary Drisco
Mason, Simeon 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Mason, Simon 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Stephen June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Mason, Steven 12/30/1788 Tamworth, taxes, J. Eastman collector
Mason, Thaddeus Jr. 7/22/1807 Dublin, affairs 12th militi regiment
Mason, Theodore 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Mason, Theophilus 6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Mason, Theophilus 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Mason, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Mason, Thomas 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Mason, Thomas 6/3/1817(5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Mason, Tristram 5/18/1807 Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Mason, Tufton 5/18/1807 Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.
Mason, Ward 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Mason, William 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Mason, William June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Mason, William 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Mason, William 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town

Mason’s Patent or Mason Patent * see also Masonian Patent

“Mason’s Patent” 6/14/1788 Referred to by surveyors of the line
Mason’s Patent 1/25/1791(5) Archibald McMurphy claims expenses
Mason Patent Dec 1793(2) Line rerun for Washington et al.
Masonian Claims 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/1/1786(9) Sandown citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/1/1786(10) Chester citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/2/1786 Plaistow citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry citizens oppose
Masonian Claims 6/12/1786(10) Allen agents want boundary settled
Masonian Curve 3/2/1778 Mentioned by Washington petitioners
Masonian Dispute 6/14/1788 D. Rindge and J. Pierce
Masonian Grant ND1784(4) Referred to by town of Marlow re tax
Masonian Grant June 1786(8) Right to Crown to grant protested
Masonian Land 12/12/1751 John Light, land grant outside of
Masonian Land 5/6/1773 Robert/James Adams lost to King's title
Masonian Line 5/24/1776 Boundary between Marlow & Stoddard
Masonian Line 6/6/1787 Josiah Bartlett et al., committee to fix
Masonian Line 2/6/1788 McDuffee & McMurphy, pay for land along
Masonian Line 2/8/1788 Proprietors, settle disputed claims
Masonian Line 2/11/1788 Settle claims through referees
Masonian Line 6/14/1788 Proprietors settlement & surveyors’ report
Masonian Line 6/18/1789(137) Archibald McMurphy, committee costs
Masonian Line Dec 1793(2) Rerun through Stoddard et al, land value
Masonian Line 6/2/1810 Mentioned re Washington/Lempster boundary
Masonian Patent  * see also Mason’s Patent, or, Mason Patent
Masonian Patent 3/15/1779  S Haven cites, Stephen Holland land
Masonian Patent 1786(13)  Hawke citizens want clarification of
Masonian Patent 1787(5)  Bill to quiet titles is protested
Masonian Patent 9/27/1787  Sarson Belcher cites, Peterborough land
Masonian Patent 12/11/1787  Joseph Blanchard reports running line
Masonian Patent 2/6/1788 J. McDuffee & Alexander McMurray
Masonian Proprietors  June 1786(8)  Granting rights protested
Masonian Proprietors 4/3/1787  Object to boundary lines changes
Masonian Proprietors 2/8/1788  Boundary committee within the Line
Masonian Proprietors 2/11/1788  Settle claims through referees
Masonian Proprietors 6/10/1788(221)  Concord/Bow land, T. Stickney
Masonian Proprietors 6/14/1788  Report of 1/30/1788 to settle line
Masonian Proprietors 1/7/1789  Procedure for paying state notes
Masonian Proprietors 1/26/1789(242)  Object to Fishersfield tax
Masonian Proprietors 1/15/1790  John S. Sherburne, Washington
Masonian Proprietors 1/7/1790(3)  Oppose tax for Moultonborough
Masonian Proprietors 12/12/1792  Pay state notes in specie
Masonian Proprietors 12/22/1792  George Jaffrey cites, bonds
Masonian Proprietors 6/1/1794  Cited re west line of Chester, NH
Masonian Proprietors 12/30/1794  Never build Sutton meetinghouse
Masonian Proprietors 12/6/1796(103)  Cited re stoddard bounds
Masonian Proprietors 5/30/1802  Portsmouth, alter meeting date
Masonian Proprietors 6/1/1803  Portsmouth, site of meeting
Masonian Proprietors 11/11/1808  Washington/Lempster boundary
Masonian Proprietors 6/2/1810  Washington/Lempster boundary

Masonian Title  * see under Masonian Patent
Masonian Towns  June 1786(6)  Boundary settlements sought
Masons  Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, asks incorp.
Masons  June 1812(25)  Amherst, lodge
Masons Right 3/28/1750  Mentioned re land grant, Dorchester
Masons 5/13/1818 New London, incorporate as King Solomons Lodge
Masons 6/11/1819  Concord, incorporate the Grand Royal Arch
Massabesic Pond 3/15/1796  Cited as part of Chester, NH
Massabesic Pond June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Massabesic Pond June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Massabesic Pond June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Massabesic Pond June 1803(12)  Canals for lumber, Cohass Brook
Massabesick Canal 6/2/1817  Cited re Alewives fishing in Manchester
Massabesick Canal 6/3/1799  Chester, incorporation sought

Massachusetts  * See also under MA; Bedford; Boston; Bristol;
  Camden; Fitchburg; Hallowell, ME; Hingham; Granville; Hatfield;
  Hingham; Ipswich; Lancaster; Lebanon; Lynn; Middleton; Newberry;
  Newburyport; Newton Northfield; Norton; Orange; Petersham;
  Pittstown; Princeton; Rutland; Shaply; Shrewsbury; Sudbury;
  Warwick; Wellfleet; Westford; Woburn; Worcester; Wrentham
Massachusetts 2/20/1689  Governor mentioned re tax for defense
Massachusetts 8/10/1692  NH residents want equal rights/defenses
Massachusetts 3/28/1750  Legislature, land grant mentioned
Massachusetts 1751  Chesterfield [No.1], confirmation of grant
Massachusetts 1/4/1752  Grant to settle what became Weston, VT
Massachusetts 3/19/1753  Seeks NH assistance "in an expedition"
Massachusetts 5/16/1760  John Goffe, military pay equal to MA
Massachusetts 11/8/1763  Family of Rev. Ebenezer Miller, probate
Massachusetts 3/6/1778  Traders of Parsons Town, Wakefield road
Massachusetts June 1791(4)  Cited as good source for lottery
Massachusetts June 1793(5)  Cited as Hindale lottery ticket market
Massachusetts 10/19/1793  Henry Knox agent for Thomas Flucker est.
Massachusetts Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Massachusetts 6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Massachusetts 6/4/1798(109)  Cited re imprisonment for debt
Massachusetts 12/27/1803  Andover, road from Concord, NH, inc.
Massachusetts 4/30/1804  Road from Concord to MA line, incorp.
Massachusetts June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Massachusetts Dec 1805(9)  Turnpike from Chester to Newburyport
Massachusetts 1819(9)  Cited for publicly funding medical society
Massachusetts Congress  [June 1775(41)]  From NH Congress re meeting
Massachusetts General Court  May 1653  Portsmouth/Strawbery Banke
Massey, Daniel 3/30/1769  Salem, names county components (#211)
Massey, Daniel 2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Massey, Daniel 3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Massey, Dimond 1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Massey, George 2/4/1761  Portsmouth, deceased, Bow property
Massey, George 10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Massey, George 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Massey, George 5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Massey, George 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Massey, Jonathan 3/30/1769  Salem, names county components (#211)
Massey, Jonathan 2/13/1783  Salem, new election for representative
Massey, Jonathan 7/12/1784  Salem, militia field officer
Massey, Jonathan 1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Massey, Jonathan 1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Massey, Jonathan June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Massuere, James 5/30/1792  Percy, NH, re representation
Massuere, James 11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Massuere, James 5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Pierce, NH
Massuere, James 4/20/1795  Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Massuere, James 11/29/1815  Percy, Moses Payson, probate judge
Massy, Ebenezer 1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Masten, Asa 5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Masten, Isaac 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Master, John 6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Masterman, James 1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Franeestown
Masterman, James 6/20/1792(2)  Create new town from Society Land
Mastin, Jacob 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Mastin, John 12/11/1788  Coventry, Obadiah Eastman for JP
Maston, Isaac 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Masts * see also under Timber
Masts 9/9/1694  Peter Coffin seeks protection for workers
Masts 3/7/1727  Boston, White Pines reserved for Royal Navy
Masts 5/17/1775  Portsmouth Comm. of Safety questions shipping
Masury, James 2/3/1794  Seeks 8 square-mile grant for northern town
Matain, Samuel  7/7/1752  Namaseeg Falls, road to move timber
Matchewe, Ceasar  10/29/1798  Indian claims to NH land
Mather, Abraham  11/15/1805  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Mather, Charles  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Mather, Elisha  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Mather, John N.  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting, O. Parker
Mather, John N.  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Mather, Nathaniel  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Mather, Phinehas  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Mather, Samuel  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Mather, Thomas  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Mather, Timothy  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Mather, Timothy  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting, Oliver Parker
Mather, Timothy  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Mather, William  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Mathers, Capt. Francis  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend tax time
Mathers, Samuel  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Mathes * see also Matthes
Mathes, Abraham  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Mathes, Abraham [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Mathes, Abraham  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Mathes, Abraham  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Mathes, Abraham Nov 1798(6)  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Mathes, Abraham June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Mathes, Abraham  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Mathes, Benjamin ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Mathes, Benjamin Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to petition
Mathes, Benjamin  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Mathes, Benjamin [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Mathes, Benjamin  2/22/1743  Counterfeiter noted by M. Livermore
Mathes, Benjamin June 1745  Reimbursement for care of 2 Indians
Mathes, Benjamin Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Mathes, Maj. Benjamin  12/25/1764  Testifies in land dispute
Mathes, Benjamin  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Mathes, Benjamin  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Mathes, Benjamin Jr.  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle new town
Mathes, Benjamin Jr.  11/23/1816  Durham, new town meeting/election
Mathes, Benjamin Jr.  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Mathes, Benjamin Jr.  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R Shackford JP
Mathes, Daniel  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Mathes, Daniel  11/23/1816  Durham town meeting moderator
Mathes, Daniel  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Mathes, Daniel  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Mathes, Daniel  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford for JP
Mathes, Hon. Daniel  6/8/1819  Straf Co, John P. Hale for probate reg
Mathes, David  3/22/1811  Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Mathes, Elijah  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Mathes, Elijah  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Mathes, Elijah  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Mathes, Elijah 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Mathes, Francis Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to petition
Mathes, Francis 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Mathes, Francis 4/7/1716 Dover, answers Oyster River petition
Mathes, Francis [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Mathes, Francis 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Mathes, Francis 1/3/1734 Agent for Dover residents for grant
Mathes, Francis 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Mathes, Francis 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Mathes, Francis 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Mathes, Francis Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial policy grievances
Mathes, Francis Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Mathes, Francis 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Mathes, Francis 6/1/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Mathes, Francis Jr. Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to petition
Mathes, Francis Jr. [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition
Mathes, George P. 6/22/1833 Hanover, deponent re student voting
Mathes, Gershom 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Mathes, Gershom 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Mathes, Gershom 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Mathes, Gershom 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Mathes, Gideon 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Mathes, Gideon 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Mathes, Gideon 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Mathes, Gideon 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Mathes, Gideon 4/22/1809 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Mathes, Gideon 5/19/1815 Lee, recommended for JP
Mathes, Gideon 6/10/1816(3) Nottingham, Israel Bartlett for JP
Mathes, Gideon Jr. 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Mathes, Gideon Jr. 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Mathes, Gideon Jr. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Mathes, Gideon Jr. 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Mathes, John 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Mathes, John June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Mathes, John 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Mathes, John 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Mathes, John 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Mathes, Joseph 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Mathes, Joshua S. 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Mathes, Joshua S. 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Mathes, Peter Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Mathes, Robert 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Mathes, Robert 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
Mathes, Robert 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Mathes, Samuel 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Mathes, Samuel Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Mathes, Samuel 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Mathes, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Mathes, Volentine  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Mathes, Volentine  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Mathes, Volentine  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Mathes, Volentine  3/11/1768  Durham agent for county setup
Mathes, Volentine  3/30/1784  Supports Burnum probate petition
Mathes, Volentine  10/19/1785(4)  Repair Newmarket bridge
Mathes, Volentine  3/30/1787(6)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg
Mathes, Volentine  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg
Mathes, Volentine  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Mathes, Volentine  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Mathes, Volentine  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Mathes, Volentine  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway
Mathes, Volintine  12/25/1793(4)  Testifies for Edward Burnham
Mathes, Volentine  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Mathes, Volentine  4/30/1816  Officer in 18th militia regt, 1st Batt.
Mathes, Volentine Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for prob reg
Mathes, Volentine Jr.  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Mathes, Volentine Jr.  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Mathew, Hugh  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Mathew, Joshua S.  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Mathew, Samuel  9/12/1771  Regarding Dr. J. Pomeroy
Mathews, Abraham  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Mathews, Benjamin  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Mathews, Benjamin  1786(10)  Straff Co., E. Smith for probate Reg.
Mathews, Capt. Francis  6/1/1785(5)  Rep. election questioned
Mathews, John Mar 1758  Jonathan Bunker's servant, lost gun
Mathews, Joseph  5/25/1784(2)  Franestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Mathews, Joseph P.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Mathewson, Charles  5/30/1818  Acworth, Eliphalet Bailey for JP
Mathewson, Charels  5/30/1818  Acworth, Gavin Gilmore for JP
Mathias, Benjamin  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Mathies, Abraham  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Levitt for JP
Mathies, Benjmania  2/5/1790  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Mathis, Abraham ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Mathis, James  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Mathis, Valentine ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Mats, Francis  4/7/1716  Dover meetinghouse
Mathus, Benjamin  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Matin, Joshua  7/7/1752  Namasekeg Falls, road to move timber
Matineux, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Matrimony  11/25/1765  Portsmouth, Martha & William Barrel
Matson, Aaron  11/7/1798  Return to jurisdiction of Marlow, NH
Matson, Aaron  12/15/1808  Cheshire Co., E. Huntley for CCP judge
Matson, Aaron  4/15/1811  Marlow, W. Way & I. Baker for JPs
Matson, Aaron  8/11/1811  Gilsum, Samuel Whitney for JP
Matson, Aaron  11/27/1812  Charlestown, Joseph Heaton for coroner
Matson, Aaron  4/26/1813  Stoddard, CCP justice
Matson, Aaron  4/27/1813  Cheshire Co. CCP justice
Matson, Aaron  10/22/1814  Stoddard JP, signer/selectman
Matson, Aaron Jr.  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Matthes, Benjamin  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Matthes, Benjamin 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Matthew, Dr. Samuel 9/12/1771 Support for Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Matthews * See also Mathew; Mathews
Matthews, Abner 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Matthews, Abraham 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Matthews, David 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Matthews, Gershom 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Matthews, James 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Guoass"
Matthews, Jesse 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Matthews, Joel 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Matthews, Joel 5/16/1815 Claremont, Congregational soc., inc.
Matthews, Seth 6/15/1816 Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Matthews, Solomon 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Mattoon, Hubartes 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Mattoon, Isaac 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Mattoon, John 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Mattoon, Nathaniel 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle new town
Mattoon, Philip 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Mattoon, Richard 8/18/1737 Newmarket, authority for town power
Mattoon, Lt. Richard 8/9/1745 Provisions for Louisbourg men
Mattoon, Richard 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Mattoon, Samuel 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Mattoun, Samuel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Mattross company 3/20/1776 Ft. Washington, blankets, money
Mattross Company 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin, training injury
Mattross Company 6/14/1791(5) Elias Tarlton, wages for service
Mattross Company June 1795(13) 12/15 militia regts. need arms
Mattrosses 1/2/1776(28) Soldiers want equal pay with mattrosses
Maudsly, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Mavery, Charles 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Mawwermett, Soaswin June 1801(5) Indian, seeks negotiations
Maxfield, Currier June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Maxfield, Ebenezer 11/21/1796(245) Fishersfield to Bradford
Maxfield, Eliphalet 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Maxfield, Enoch 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Maxfield, James F. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorp. Baptist society
Maxfield, John 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Maxfield, John 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Maxfield, John Jr. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorp. Baptist society
Maxfield, Joseph R. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Maxfield, Joshua 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, formation of new town
Maxfield, Joshua 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Maxfield, Joshua 11/21/1796(245) Fishersfield to Bradford
Maxfield, Joshua 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Maxfield, Joshua Jr. 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Maxfield, Joshua Jr. 11/21/1796(245) Fishersfield to Bradford
Maxfield, Joshua Jr. 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to 2nd JP
Maxfield, Nathaniel 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes NH town
Maxfield, Nathaniel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Maxfield, Richard Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Maxfield, Richard 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford bounds
Maxfield, Richard  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Maxfield, Stephen  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Maxfield's Mills  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, mentioned
Maxwell, James  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Maxwell, Captain  5/5/1777  Massachusetts militia
Maxwell, James  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Maxwell, James  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Maxwell, James  10/3/1784  Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Maxwell, James  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Maxwell, Thomson  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Maxwell, Toppin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Maxwell, William  9/20/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
May, Benjamin  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
May, Dexter  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
May, James  1814(1)  Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner
May, John  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
May, John  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
May, John  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorporation
May, Moses  6/8/1797(1-4)  Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
May, Naphtalo  6/7/1814  2nd NH Turnpike incorporation sought
May, Waldo  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
May, Zebulon  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Mayhew, Peter  3/15/1779  Rumney, confirm owner of Holland land
Mayhew, Peter  5/20/1779  Testimony re land, E Kendal/S Holland
Mayhew, Peter [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Mayhew, Peter  June 1804(8)  Road, Haverhill to Wentworth, inc.
Mayhew, Peter  5/13/1805  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Mayhew, Capt. Peter Jr.  June 1807(32)  14th regt cav, repayment
Mayhew, William  6/1/1805  Hebron, seek public aid to build turnpike
Mayhew, William  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound L.
Mayhew, Capt. William  3/4/1810  34th regt, mentioned as resigned
Mayhew, William  1811(10)  Hebron, bridge incorporation
Mayhew Turnpike  12/10/1804  Mentoned, Boston/Montreal road
Mayhew Turnpike  6/1/1805  Hebron, seeks public aid to build
Mayhew Turnpike  June 1807(26)  Needs connector to Coos Turnpike
Mayhew Turnpike  10/31/1808  Seeks to create a branch road
Mayhew, William  6/1/1805  Hebron, seeks aid to build turnpike
Mayhew, William  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Mayhew, William  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Mayhew, William  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Maylem, Joseph  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Maynard, Artemas  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Maynard, Asa  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Maynard, Banister  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Maynard, Caleb  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Maynard, Caleb  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Maynard, Caleb  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Maynard, Israel  June 1804(6)  Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Maynard, Israel  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Maynard, James  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Maynard, Jesse  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Maynard, John  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Maynard, Lemuel  5/14/1788  12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Maynard, Parker  4/10/1806  Militia promotion for David Page, Jr.
Maynard, Parker  5/31/1813  Jaffrey, crockery
Maynard, Parker  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Maynard, Stephen ND#13 Westbury, MA, asks grant for Lincoln, NH
Maynesborough, NH  5/24/1804  Tax needed to maintain road
Maynesborough, NH June 1812(28) Tax for road
Maynesborough, NH  6/9/1817(1) Tax land to repair road and bridges
Mayo, Benjamin Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Mayo, Benjamin Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, lottery for road
Mayo, Caleb Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, seeks lottery for road
Mayo, Joseph Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, seeks lottery for road
Mayo, Samuel Jr. Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, lottery for road
Mays, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Mc  * See also Mac
McAdams, Alexander 3/24/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
McAdams, Samuel 12/16/1782 Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
McAdams, Hugh 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax non-residents’ land
McAdams, Capt. John 12/23/1789(2) Impost, Samuel Penhallow, Jr.
McAdams, John 12/22/1791 Merchant mariner, bonds, S. Penhallow
McAdams, Samuel 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
McAdams, Samuel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
McAdams, Samuel 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
McAdams, Samuel 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McAdams, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
McAdams, Samuel June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
McAdams, Samuel Jr. 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
McAdams, Samuel Jr. 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
McAdams, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax non-residents’ land
McAdams, William 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
McAfee, Hugh 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McAfee, Matthew Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McAfee, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McAfee, Hugh 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
McAfee, Hugh 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
McAfee, Mansfield 1/7/1773 Chester again asks separate parish
McAfee, Mansfield 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Mcalister, John 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
McAlester  * See also McAllester, McAlister, McAllaster
McAlester, Alexander 1/25/1762 Londonderry, for James McGregor
McAlester, Angus 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to west
McAlester, Archibald 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return
McAlester, David 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister/parish
McAlester, David 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
McAlester, William 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to west
McAlimber, James 4/12/1777 Londonderry, election
McAllister, James 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
McAllaster  * See also McAlester
McAllaster, Alexander ND#71 Londonderry, towns for new county
McAllaster, Ananias 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McAllaster, Andrew ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
McAllaster, Andrew 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
McAllaster, Andrew Jr. 11/27/1794 More equal representation
McAllaster, Archibald ND#71 Londonderry, towns for new county
McAllaster, Benjamin 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland’s return
McAllaster, Benjamin 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt John Dickey, JP
McAllaster, George ND#71 Londonderry, towns for new county
McAllaster, George 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
McAllaster, George 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey, JP
McAllaster, George Jr 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
McAllaster, Jesse 8/1/1812 Andrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
McAllaster, John ND#71 Londonderry, towns to be in new county
McAllaster, John 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
McAllaster, John 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
McAllaster, John Dec 1786(2) On Peterborough Slip committee
McAllaster, John 5/23/1792 Sharon selectman, sell Boynton farm
McAllaster, John 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
McAllaster, John 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
McAllaster, John 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
McAllaster, John Jr. 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
McAllaster, Richard 5/10/1750 Soughegan East, support gospel
McAllaster, Richard 11/30/1763 Mentioned as Bedford constable
McAllaster, Samuel 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey, JP
McAllaster, Samuel 6/7/1816 Incorp. Bradford Congregationalists
McAllaster, William ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
McAllaster, William 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
McAllaster, William 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
McAllen, Daniel 7/18/1775 New Boston
McAllester, Daniel 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
McAllester * See also Macallester, McAlester, McAllaster, McCalester
McAllester, Amanias 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McAllester, Archibald 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election legal
McAllester, Benjamin 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
McAllester, Benjamin 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln, JP
McAllester, Daniel 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McAllester, Daniel 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr Jonathan Gove
McAllester, Daniel 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McAllester, Daniel Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr J Gove rehearing
McAllester, James 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
McAllester, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McAllester, John 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McAllester, John 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
McAllester, John 1818(4) Bedford, Joseph Colley, Jr., for JP
McAllester, John Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McAllester, John Jr. 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
McAllester, Joseph 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McAllester, Richard 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
McAllester, Richard  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
McAllester, William  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister
McAllester, William  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry for M. Thornton
McAllester, William  June 1808(16)  Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, inc.
McAllester, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McAllester, John  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
McAllister, Andrew  12/15/1795(201)  Incorporation for Colebrook
McAllister, Andrew Jr.  12/15/1795(201)  Incorporation for Colebrook
McAllister, Andrew Jr.  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Abel Learned
McAllister, Archibald  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
McAllister, Daniel  8/25/1777  New Boston, Gove treason
McAllister, David  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
McAllister, Francis  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McAllister, John  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McAllister, Richard  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McAllister, William  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
McAllister, William  12/15/1795(201)  Incorporation for Colebrook
McAllister, William  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school
McAllister, William  5/28/1812  Newport, music
McAllister, Richard  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
McAlpin, Roson  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money trade
McAlpin, Roson  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
McAlvin, James  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
McAstor, Ananeus  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
McAuly, Charles  12/27/1770  Fired gun that put out P Bowen's eye
McBane, Even  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
McBrien, William  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
McBritain, William Jr.  1/2/1786  Wendell, credit for military duty
McBritain, William Jr.  [Jan 1798]  Served in war for Wendell, NH
McCalester, Alexander  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, rep. election
McCalley, Alexander  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
McCalley, Calvert  December 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
McCalley, Daniel J.  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
McCalley, James  5/1/1766  Derryfield town meeting date
McCalley, James  12/1/1773  Derryfield town agent re escapee
McCalley, James  11/4/1784  Deed to Hillsborough property
McCalley, James  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
McCalley, James  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
McCalley, James  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
McCalley, John  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave co. as proposed
McCalley, John  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
McCalley, John  11/4/1784  Deed to Hillsborough property
McCalley, Robert  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McCalley, Thomas W.  6/15/1819  Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
McCallom, Alexander  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McCally, James  8/10/1773  Derryfield, Joseph Kelly court costs
McCally, Capt. James  6/2/1780  Society Land Representative
McCally, Thomas  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
McCane, Barnet  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
McCann, Enoch | June 1818(7) | Bridgewater, John Harriman Jr for JP
McCarley, Joseph | ND1784(2) | Delay John Neal nomination for JP
McCartney, John | ND#24 | Londonderry, define county boundaries
McCartney, John | 2/12/1765 | Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
McCartney, John | 9/9/1768 | Thornton, renewal of town grant
McCartney, John | 9/15/1768 | Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McCartney, John | 1/25/1773 | Transfer to Hillsborough County
Maccarthy, Ester | 8/26/1720 | Boston, Ma, re R. Whitehouse
MacCarty, Thadeus | 11/25/1800 | Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
McCathen, Fredrick | 12/3/1805 | Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
McCay, Alexander | 2/15/1723 | Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
McCay, Alexander | 11/2/1771 | Goffstown, Presbyterians
McCay, Alexander | 5/18/1772 | Goffstown, town meeting vote
McCay, Alexander | 2/27/1784 | Windham, separate representation
McCay, Alexander | 12/24/1784(1) | Keep James Betton as Windham JP
McCay, Alexander | 12/17/1788 | Amend "Lords Day" act of 6/23/1785
McCay, Alexander | 3/26/1791 | Windham, committee on meetinghouse
McCay, Alexander | 5/19/1796 | Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
McCay, Alexander | 5/19/1801 | Nottingham West, briddle road
McCay, Charles | Mar 1755(1) | Peterborough, help with garrison
McCay, Gilbert | 5/27/1777 | Peterborough Slip
McCay, Gilbert | 3/31/1784 | Temple/Peterborough representation
McCay, William | Mar 1755(1) | Peterborough, help to build garrison
McCay, William | 2/27/1784 | Windham, separate representation
McCay, William | 3/26/1791 | Windham, committee on meetinghouse
McCay, William | 5/19/1801 | Nottingham West, briddle road
McCelhe, John | 6/5/1786(3) | Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McClane, John | 6/2/1812 | Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
McClane, Robert | 1/8/1763 | Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
McClane, Thomas | 1/8/1763 | Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
McClary (ship) | 12/8/1777 | Mentioned
McClary (ship) | 9/1/1778 | John Griffen cited as a gunner
McClary (ship) | 6/21/1779 | Agents ask for direction in claims case
McClary (ship) | 10/20/1783 | Case re Lusanna laid out in 6 pages
McClary (ship) | 6/7/1786 | Owners ask intervention with Pennsylvania
McClary (ship) | 12/25/1793 | Owners state claims case to this point
McClary (ship) | 12/10/1795 | Object of George Wentworth remonstrance
McClary (ship) | [1796] | John Penhallow et al. seek reimbursement
McClary (ship) | 6/1/1796 | Proprietors ask relief, blame state laws
McClary (ship) | 6/16/1796 | Owners plead for relief from state
McClary (ship) | 11/22/1797 | Owners ask land grant to settle case
McClary, Andrew | 6/24/1762 | Epping, seeks tax relief and rebate
McClary, Andrew | 4/23/1775 | NH troops leaving Continental Army
McClary, Andrew | 6/11/1801 | Killed 6/17/1775 at Bunker Hill
McClary, Andrew | 12/21/1808 | Concord, seeks reimbursement
McClary, David | 12/1/1787 | New York, debt case vs. William Lyons
McClary, David | 7/10/1803 | Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
McClary, David | 8/1/1812 | Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
McClary, Elizabeth | 6/14/1790(3) | Epsom, rehear court case re rum
McClary, Elizabeth | 6/11/1801 | Widow of Andrew, seeks relief
McClary, J. H. | Jan 1808 | Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
McClary, James H. | 1790(1) | Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
McClary, James H.  6/11/1801  Epsom, for widow Elizabeth McClary
McClary, James H.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
McClary, James H.  June 1807(3)  Asks cavalry for 18th regiment
McClary, James H.  June 1808(4)  Seeks cavalry unit in 18th regt.
McClary, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
McClary, John  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
McClary, John  6/24/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
McClary, John  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
McClary, John  1812(28)  Hebron, Caleb E. Cumings for JP
McClary, John April 1812  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
McClary, John  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
McClary, John June 1818(5)  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
McClary, John Jr.  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
McClary, Jonathan  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for state prison warden
McClary, Michael  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
McClary, Michael  4/19/1780  Depreciation for officer's wages
McClary, Michael  9/7/1786  Testifies for James Marden's resignation
McClary, Michael  12/26/1795  Allenstown, George Evans for JP
McClary, Michael  1808(9)  Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
McClary, Michael  10/25/1808  Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
McClary, Michael  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
McClary, Michael  June 1811(1)  Northwood, S. Chaswell, coroner
McClary, Michael  6/6/1811  Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
McClary, Michael  6/12/1811  Washington, Jonathan Philbrook, JP
McClary, Michael  Sep 1811  Chichester, J. Langley
McClary, Michael  Dec 1811  Epsom, pardon counterfeiter S. Hobbs
McClary, Michael  12/10/1811  Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
McClary, Michael  1/26/1812  Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
McClary, Michael  Apr 1812  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
McClary, Michael  7/13/1812  Lt. Enoch Moore for Prison warden
McClary, Michael  11/25/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
McClary, Michael  5/31/1815  Epsom, Congregational society inc.
McClary, Michael  12/4/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., JP
McClary, Michael  6/10/1816(3)  Nottingham, Israel Bartlett for JP
McClary, Michael  9/12/1816  Pittsfield, John Carroll for JP
McClary, Michael  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
McClary, Nathaniel  Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Co, inc.
McClary, Thomas  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
McClary, William  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
McCleary, David  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
McCleary, David  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
McCleary, David  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
McCleary, David  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
McCleary, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
McCleary, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
McCleary, John  10/23/1783  Cited as selectman of Antrim
McCleary, Lt. John  3/30/1784  Cited by Samuel Moore re J Duncan
McCleary, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McCleary, John  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McCleary, John  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
McCleary, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
McCleary, John 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
McCleary, Robert Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
McCleary, Samuel 1788(4) [D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McCleary, Thomas 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
McCleary, Thomas 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
McCleary, Thomas Feb 1776 Londonderry, militia
McCleary, Thomas 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
McCleary, Thomas 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for M. Thornton
McCleary, Thomas 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McCleary, Thomas 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
McCleary, Thomas 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP nominees
McCleary, Thomas Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports J. McGregore for JP
McCleary, Thomas Jr. 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
McCleary, William June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
McCleland, James 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
McClellan, Hugh 10/11/1781 Wentworth, wants state paper money
McClellan, Hugh 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to J. Page
McClellan, Hugh Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
McClellan, Hugh June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
McClellan, Hugh 5/20/1801 Wentworth, oppose Universalists inc.
McClellan, John 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
McClellan, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McClemins, James 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
McClenathan, Samuel 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
McClench, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
McClench, John 1788 Londonderry, Alexander McMurphy for JP
McClench, Joseph 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
McClenche, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
McClenche, John 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McClenche, Joseph 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McClenke, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
McClenetic, Alexander Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McCleod, Samuel 3/31/1794 Incorporation New Durham Gore to Roxbury
McClinch, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
McClinch, John 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
McClinche, Joseph June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co. amend debt law
McClinche, Joseph 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McClintock, Alexander 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
McClintock, Alexander 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorp.
McClintock, Alexander 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
McClintock, Alexander 5/18/1796 Campbell's Gore, Joshua Lovejoy
McClintock, Alexander 6/5/1798 Selectman of Campbells Gore, incorp
McClintock, Alexander Jr. 9/12/1804 Windsor, S Andrews for JP
McClintock, Archibald 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
McClintock, Anthony 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
McClintock, Daniel 1812(13) William Bell, court case
McClintock, Daniel 6/11/1816 Hillsborough, plaintiff v William Bell
McClintock, Daniel 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
McClintock, Daniel 7/1/1819 Hillsborough, suit v. William Bell
McClintock, Henry June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
McClintock, John 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
McClintock, John 2/21/1786 Failed as quota for Hillsborough
McClintock, John 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
McClintock, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
McClintock, John 12/23/1793 Hillsborough, defendant in court
McClintock, John 6/11/1794 Defendant v. Archibald Taggart
McClintock, John June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
McClintock, John 12/23/1793 Hillsborough, defendant in court
McClintock, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
McClintock, John 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
McClintock, Joseph 12/18/1793 Kingston, re Thomas Dolloff pardon
McClintock, Nathaniel 6/20/1785 Attests to bill of Samuel Cutts
McClintock, Samuel 10/18/1785(4) Secure Greenland land title
McClintock, Samuel 12/10/1795 Administrator Thomas Dalling estate
McClintock, William 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
McClintock, Michael 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister
McClintock, Michael 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to west
McClintock, William 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister
McClary, John 4/30/1777 Warrant for arrest of Jonathan Parker
McCloud, Thomas 6/4/1788 Resigns militia command, Colonel Blood
McCluer * See also McClure
McCluer, Alexander 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorp. Congregationalists
McCluer, Alexander Jr. 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
McCluer, David 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
McCluer, David 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
McCluer, David June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
McCluer, David June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McCluer, David 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
McCluer, David 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
McCluer, David 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McCluer, Jacob 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
McCluer, James 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
McCluer, James 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
McCluer, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
McCluer, John 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
McCluer, John 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McCluer, John Jr. 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McCluer, Jonathan [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
McCluer, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McCluer, Robert 11/4/1784 Deed to Hillsborough property
McCluer, Samuel [8/29/1775](24) 4th mil., re Jeremiah Folsom
McCluer, Samuel 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
McCluer, Samuel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McCluer, Thomas [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
McCluer, Thomas 12/8/1792 Remain a resident at Plymouth, NH
McCluer, Thomas 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McCluer, William Jr. 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge, Cromwells Falls
McClur, William Jr. 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
McClure * see also McCluer
McClure, James 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
McClure, James  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
McClure, James  Oct 1784(2)  Seeks protection from abuse
McClure, James  2/9/1785(9)  Merrimack vagabond, needs trustee
McClure, James  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
McClure, John  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
McClure, Joseph  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
McClure, Joseph  5/25/1784(2)  Franccetown, opposes J Gove as Rep
McClure, Joseph  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
McClure, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
McClure, Robert  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
McClure, Thomas  Oct 1784(2)  James McClure’s brother
McClure, William  Oct 1784(2)  James McClure’s brother
McClurg, David  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
McClurg, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
McClurg, John  1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, move to Franccetown
McClurg, Silas  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
McClurg, Thomas  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
McColam, Alexander  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
McColam, Robert  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
McColister, John  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
McCollem, Alexander  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
McColley, James  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
McColley, John  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
McColley, John  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
McCollom, Alexander  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to west
McCollom, Alexander  1/16/1760  Seeks charter for New Boston
McCollum, Alexander  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson, Jr., JP
McCollum, Alexander  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
McCollom, Archibald  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
McCollom, John  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
McCollom, Robert  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
McCollom, William  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
McColom, Alexander  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McColom, Archibald  1788(4)[C]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
McColom, Robert  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
McColom, Robert  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McColom, Robert  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
McColom, Robert  1788(4)[C]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McColom, Thomas  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
McColom, Thomas  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
McColom, Thomas  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
McColom, William  1788(4)[C]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McColster, Randle  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
McConell, Thomas  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
McConihe, John  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
McConihe, John  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
McConihe, Samuel  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
McConihe, Samuel  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
McConihe, Samuel  1819  Merrimack, recommended for JP
McConnel, Captain  Sept 1787  Commanded Barnard McKeen
McConnel, Nathaniel  11/16/1804  Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford
McConnel, Capt. Samuel  6/2/1777  Pembroke, election
McConnel, Samuel  6/7/1791(254) Pembroke, lottery for bridge
McConnel, Samuel  12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP recommendations
McConnel, Samuel  2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
McConnel, Samuel Jr.  2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorp. a religious society
McConnell, John June 1819(13) Pembroke, regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
McConnell, Moses  6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
McConnell, Samuel  6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
McConnell, Samuel  1/24/1791 Pembroke, establish a new county
McConnell, Samuel  1/1794(4) Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JP
McConnell, Samuel June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
McConnell, Thomas  5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense, Indians
McConner, James  1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McConoely, John  3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
McCormack, John  6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt John Nesmith for JP
McCormick, James  1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
McCormick, James  5/24/1764 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
McCormick, Robert  3/13/1762 Merrimack, J. Blanchard election
McCowles, William  5/3/1753 Nottingham, order new town meeting
McCoy, Alexander  7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
McCoy, Charles  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McCoy, Charles Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
McCoy, Gilbert  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McCoy, James  6/27/1817(243) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
McCoy, John  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
McCoy, John  6/17/1779 Marine on Raleigh, wounded, asks relief
McCoy, John  7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
McCoy, John Jr.  7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
McCoy, Thomas  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McCoy, Thomas  7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
McCoy, William  3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
McCoy, William  5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
McCoy, William  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McCoy, William  6/10/1782 Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
McCoy, William  6/6/1768 Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
McCrea, William  6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McCreadie, Samuel  2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
McCreadie, John  2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
McCrelles, William ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
McCrelles, John ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
McCrellis, William  5/26/1774 Durham, court
McCrellis, David  1/23/1788 Canterbury, new county
McCrellis, David  1/24/1791 Canterbury, establish a new county
McCrellis, David  6/13/1793 Toll bridge Northfield/Salisbury
McCrellis, Maj. David  6/15/1802 Removal of Capt. David Davis
McCrellis, David  6/4/1803 Incorporate Boscawen/Canterbury bridge
McCrellis, David  1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
McCrellis, David June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
McCrellis, David  10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
McCrellis, James  June 1788 Supports Watertown
McCrellis, John  8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
McCrellis, John  6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
McCrilles, John 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
McCrilles, John 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
McCrilles, Michael B. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Ed. Blanchard, JP
McCrilles, Michael B. 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel Gilman, JP
McCrilles, David 1/23/1788 On Canterbury committee re new county
McCrillis, David June 1795(18) Incorp. Pemi. R bridge, Bridgewater
McCrillis, David 4/10/1806 Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
McCrillis, David 4/21/1806 Canterbury, recommended for JP
McCrillis, David 9/4/1813 Canterbury, recommended for JP
McCrillis, John 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
McCrillis, John 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison as JP
McCrillis, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
McCrillis, John 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
McCrillis, John Jr. 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
McCulley, James Jr. 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson, JP
McCurdy, James 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
McCurdy, James 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
McCurdy, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McCurdy, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
McCurdy, John 12/5/1776 Londonderry, escape
McCurdy, John ND1784(2) Delay John Neal nomination for JP
McCurdy, John June 1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McCurdy, John June 1792(6) Cheshire excise collector 1788-1789
McCurdy, John 5/7/1812 Claremont, quorum
McCurdy, John Jr. 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
McCurdy, Jonathan 1800(4) Surry, opposes Baptist Society
McCurdy, Jonathan 11/29/1804 Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
McCurdy, Jonathan 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
McCurdy, Matthew S. June 1808(27) Dunbarton, John Mills for JP
McCurdy, Robert 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
McCurdy, Robert 2/13/1761 Testimony to Robert Boyd re J Coburn
McCurdy, Robert 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
McCurdy, Robert 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
McCurdy, Robert ND1784(2) Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
McCurdy, Robert 1788(4)[C] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McCurdy, Robert 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
McCurney, Robert 6/6/1811 Goffstown, fishing
McCutchen, John 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
McCuthern, Frederic 1/28/1761 Quaker army replacement tax
McDaniel, Alexander 1/30/1788 Keene, Timothy Jones court case
McDaniel, Arthur 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
McDaniel, James 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
McDaniel, Jeremiah 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
McDaniel, Jeremiah 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
McDaniel, John 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
McDaniel, John 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
McDaniel, John 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
McDaniel, John 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
McDaniel, John April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
McDaniel, John 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
McDaniel, John 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
McDaniel, John 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
McDaniel, John 12/7/1816(3) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
McDaniel, John Jr. 1819 Release from state prison, very ill
McDaniel, Nehemiah 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
McDaniel, Nehemiah 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
McDaniel, Nehemiah 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
McDaniel, William 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
McDaniel, William 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
McDaniels, Andrew 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
McDaniels, David 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
McDaniels, Isaac 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
McDaniels, James 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
McDaniels, John 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
McDaniels, Joseph 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms ammo for defense
McDaniels, Robert Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
McDannell, James 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
McDanniel, James 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
McDanniel, Randal 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
McDonald, Alexander 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
McDonald, Frederick 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for reps.
McDonald, Frederick S. 3/16/1816 Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
McDonald, John 11/29/1776 New York Tory
McDonald, John 12/17/1776 New York Tory
McDonald, John 3/25/1777 J. Lawrence, jail
McDonald, John 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
McDonald, John 6/27/1777 New York Tory
McDonald, John 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
McDonald, John 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
McDonald, John 2/15/1811 Brookline, R. Seaver for coroner
McDonald, John 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP
McDonald, K. 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
McDonald, Nathan 12/17/1776 Prison, relief
McDonald, Randall 6/11/1798 Change town name, Raby to Brookline
McDonald, Maj. Randal 4/4/1803 Brookline, recommended for JP
McDonald, Randal 12/5/1804 New Ipswich, Noah Bartlett for JP
McDonald, Samuel 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
McDonald, Samuel 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for reps.
McDonald, Samuel 9/19/1818 Chatham, opposed to James Hobbs for JP
McDonald, Samuel S. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
McDonald, Thomas 6/2/1772 Witness for Sarah Mason re deed
McDonel, Patrick 2/2/1777 New York prisoner seek release
McDonell, James 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, switch to Raby
McDonell, Randel 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McDonell, Randel 6/10/1783(2) Raby selectman, 1782 taxes
McDonell, Randal 1/26/1786 Raby, Samuel Douglas for JP
McDonnell, Patrick 12/20/1780 Irish, wants citizenship
McDonnell, Randal 8/27/1787 Testimony to John Shattuck’s deed
McDonough, James 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
McDougall, William 3/3/1780 Court martial of Col. Moses Kelly
McDuff, John 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money

McDuffe/McDuffee * see also McDuffie, Duffy
McDuffe, John 12/21/1770 Cohoss Road
McDuffee, Archibald 1788(4)[A] Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, Archibald 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
McDuffee, Charles 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
McDuffee, Colonel 6/18/1789(137) Committee on Masonian boundary
McDuffee, Daniel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McDuffee, Daniel 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
McDuffee, Daniel 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McDuffee, Daniel 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, Daniel 6/10/1788 Dismiss James Hayes petition re land
McDuffee, Daniel Nov 1788(3) Recovered judgment vs. Thomas Hayes
McDuffee, Daniel June 1789(1) Creditor to Thomas Hayes estate
McDuffee, Daniel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
McDuffee, Daniel 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
McDuffee, Daniel 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
McDuffee, Daniel June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McDuffee, Daniel Jr. 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
McDuffee, Daniel Jr. 3/31/1794 Incorp. New Durham Gore to Roxbury
McDuffee, David 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
McDuffee, Hugh 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McDuffee, Hugh 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
McDuffee, Hugh 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
McDuffee, Isaac June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
McDuffee, Jacob 1816(4) Rochester, revise transportation taxes
McDuffee, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
McDuffee, James 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
McDuffee, James 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
McDuffee, James 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, James 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
McDuffee, James 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
McDuffee, James 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
McDuffee, James 1801(6) Alton, recommended for JP
McDuffee, James June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
McDuffee, James 11/26/1812 Alton, social librarian
McDuffee, James Jr. Dec 1786(6) Lottery for Dover Falls Bridge
McDuffee, John 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws in Merrimack River
McDuffee, John 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
McDuffee, John 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, road layout commissioner
McDuffee, John 3/11/1768 Rochester agent for county setup
McDuffee, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McDuffee, John 12/21/1770 Funding for Durham/Cohoss road layout
McDuffee, John 5/21/1773 Cited as being on Haverhill Road comm.
McDuffee, John 6/7/1776 New Boston, money
McDuffee, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
McDuffee, John 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
McDuffee, John 1/17/1786 Recommends Strafford Co. probate judge
McDuffee, John 6/6/1787 Committee to fix Masonian Line
McDuffee, John 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, John 2/6/1788 Offer for land along Masonian line
McDuffee, John 6/14/1788 Committee on Masonian property report
McDuffee, John 6/10/1791 Straf. Co., sued Stephen Evans, trespass
McDuffee, John 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
McDuffee, John 5/28/1794 Owns island & ferry near Piermont
McDuffee, John June 1804(15+16) Cited, re Strafford road incorp.
McDuffee, John 5/13/1805 Surveyor, mentioned, Haverhill road
McDuffee, John 6/5/1805 Dover, Incorporate the NH Farmers Bank
McDuffee, John 12/12/1805 Mentioned by James Carr
McDuffee, John 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
McDuffee, John June 1810(8) Mentioned by James Carr re land
McDuffee, John 6/2/1819 Prisoner at Haverhill, seeks pardon
McDuffee, John Jr. 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, John Jr. 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
McDuffee, John Jr. June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
McDuffee, John Jr. 6/12/1817(8) Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
McDuffee, Jonathan 3/31/1794 Incorp. New Durham Gore to Roxbury
McDuffee, Jonathan 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
McDuffee, Jonathan 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
McDuffee, Mansfield 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
McDuffee, Mansfield 1788(4)[A] Archibald McMurphy for JP
McDuffee, Robert June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McDuffee, Samuel 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
McDuffee, Thomas 1816(4) Rochester, revise transportation taxes
McDuffee, William 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
McDuffee, William 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
McDuffee, William 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
McDuffee, William 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
McDuffie, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
McDuffy, Daniel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislation
McDuffy, John 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
McDuffy, John 12/11/1771 Long Meadows, own parish/minister
McDuffy, Mansfield 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
McDuffy, Mansfield 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
McDugle, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
McEllery, William 3/13/1762 Merrimack, J. Blanchard’s election
McEwen, James F. 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt Union Academy students
McEwen, James F. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
McFarland, Andrew 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McFarland, Andrew 4/12/1779 Boothbay committee needs NH corn
McFarland, Asa 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
McFarland, Asa 6/19/1816 Opposes Dartmouth University legislation
McFarland, Asa 6/20/1816 Seeks hearing on Dartmouth legislation
McFarland, Asa 6/24/1816 Opposes legislation re Dartmouth College
McFarland, Daniel 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for charter
McFarland, Daniel 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
McFarland, Daniel 5/5/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote
McFarland, Daniel June 1786(8) Protests Allen/Mason land claims
McFarland, Daniel 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
McFarland, Lt. Daniel Jr. 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore 26th militia
McFarland, Ephraim M. 1/4/1771 Portsmouth, prisoner, seeks yard
McFarland, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McFarland, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
McFarland, James  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
McFarland, James  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
McFarland, James  1788 (4) [F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McFarland, James  3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
McFarland, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
McFarland, John  3/11/1773  Chester, delay parish separation
McFarland, Moses  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
McFarland, Moses  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants its own parish
McFarland, Moses  1/7/1773  Chester again asks parish separation
McFarland, Moses  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
McFarland, Moses  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
McFarland, Moses  5/15/1786  Good character of Col Jeremiah Gilman
McFarland, Robert  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
McFarland, Robert  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McFarland, Robert  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
McFarland, Robert  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
McFarland, Robert  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold minister tax
McFarland, Robert  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
McFarland, Robert  1788 (4) [F]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
McFarland, Samuel  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
McFarland, Samuel  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
McFarland, Samuel Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
McFarland, Samuel  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
McFarland, Samuel ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
McFarland, Thomas  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
McFarland, William  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
McFarling, Daniel June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McFarson, Henry  12/2/1772  Franchise town, tax for minister/mtg house
McFarson, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McPhearson, James  5/25/1784(2)  Franchise town, opposes J. Gove as Rep
McPhearson, James Jr.  5/25/1784  Franchise town, opposes J. Gove
McPhearson, Samuel Jr.  5/25/1784(2)  Franchise town, opposes J. Gove
McFee, James  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
McFee, John  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection, taxes
McFei, Daniel  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
McFerron, Will  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
McFerson, Henry  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
McFerson, James  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
McFerson, James  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
McFerson, James  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
McFerson, James Jr.  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
McFerson, James Jr.  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
McFerson, John  22/1/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
McFerson, Paul  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
McFerson, Paul  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
McFerson, William  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
McField, John June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
McGaa, Robert  3/23/1779  New Boston, trader and mariner
McGaa, Robert  6/30/1781  Donavan vs. McGaa re taxes owed 3 towns
McGaa, Robert  12/30/1786  A juryman in case of Jonathan Gove
McGaffey, John  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
McGan, Jacob 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
McGan, Robert June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
McGaw, Lt. Isaac 1818(6) William Parker for lt. col. 9th militia
McGaw, Jacob 6/3/1784 Selectman of Merrimack, NH
McGaw, Jacob Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McGaw, Jacob [1795] Merrimack, Cornelius Barnes for coroner
McGaw, Jonathan 10/14/1797 Repeal liquor sale regulations act
McGaw, Robert 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
McGaw, Robert 6/1/1818 Merrimack, recommended for JP
McGaw, Robert 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
McGee, Thomas ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
McGeoch, James 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
McGilbray, Robert June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
McGilbray, John June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
McGilveray, John June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
McGilveray, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
McGilveray, John 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
McGilveray, John June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McGillis, Barnabus 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
McGlaughlon, David 11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
McGlaughlon, James 1/3/1778 Windham, boundary
McGlaughlon, James 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
McGlaughlon, James 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
McGlaughlon, Thomas 1/3/1778 Windham, boundary
McGlaughlon, Thomas 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
McGlaughlon, Thomas 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad tax exemption
McGlaughlon, Thomas 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia
McGlathen, John 1808(18) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
McGoeane, Morrill 6/6/1818 Essex, VT, cited re Waterman Brayman
McGoon, John 11/28/1776 Raymond, smallpox
McGoon, Joseph 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
McGraw, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
McGraw, William 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
McGregore, Robert 3/29/1797 Defendant, case by Samuel Corser

McGregore * see also Macgregore, Megragory
McGregore, Abel June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
McGregore, Abel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
McGregore, Alexander 1788(4)[C] Archibald McMurphy for JP
McGregore, Alexander Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McGregore, Asa June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
McGregore, Colonel 6/3/1794 Cited re bridge at Amoskeag Falls
McGregore, Rev. David 2/12/1768 Londonderry, recover court costs
MacGregore, David Apr 1770 Allowance for escape
McGregore, Rev. David 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, deceased
McGregore, David ND1784(2) Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
MacGregore, David 1/25/1790 Probate, J. Macgregore
McGregore, David Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
McGregore, Col. James ND#3 Object of Jonathan Cass re "extents"
McGregore, James 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
McGregore, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, representative
MacGregore, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry election
McGregore, James  6/19/1775  Reports lack of medicine at Watertown
McGregore, James  11/4/1779  Acquitted, estate allowed him
MacGregore, James  12/29/1779  Londonderry
McGregore, James  6/10/1783  Londonderry supports to be a JP
McGregore, James  6/10/1783(12-15)  JP nomination opposed
McGregore, James  4/14/1784  Interest on liquor excise bond
McGregore, James  10/29/1784  Cited as partner of John Neal
McGregore, James  6/10/1785  Debt case, James Betton/D. Patterson
McGregore, James  Feb 1786(17)  Londonderry, excise collector
McGregore, James  Feb 1786(18)  Cited by Thomas Cristy
McGregore, James  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McGregore, James  9/13/1786  Trouble collecting Londonderry excise
McGregore, James  6/18/1787  Plaintiff with John Neal
McGregore, James  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
MacGregore, James  6/9/1788  With John Neal, debt from J. Mounton
MacGregore, James  6/18/1789  Paid most of Rock. Co. excise 1784-86
MacGregore, James  1/25/1790  D. MacGregore, probate
McGregore, James  6/5/1790  Excise jointly with Jonathan Cass
McGregore, James  1/4/1791  Londonderry “excise master,” signature
McGregore, James  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Macgregore, James  6/3/1801  Thornton, clear title to land
MacGregore, James  5/30/1811  Mentioned, Webb
McGregore, John  June 1808(16)  Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
McGregore, Mr.  6/4/1795(46)  Cited by John Nott re money due soon
McGregore, Robert  9/22/1777  Goffstown, deed
McGregore, Robert  6/14/1780  Deed to land from James Rogers
McGregore, Robert  12/30/1786  Hillsboro Co. JP, J Atherton dep.
McGregore, Col. Robert  12/5/1791  Commander of 9th militia regiment
McGregore, Robert  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorp., Goffstown
McGregore, Robert  12/19/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
McGregore, Robert  12/23/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
McGregore, Robert  1/1/1794(5)  Canal around Amoskeag Falls, Merr. R
McGregore, Robert  12/7/1796(2)  Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
McGregore, Robert  6/20/1797(3)  Extend time to build canal
McGregore, Robert  6/14/1798  Defendant v. Samuel Corser
McGregore, Robert  6/7/1803  Canal at Isle of Hooksett, incorp.
McGregore, Robert  6/13/1806  Right to canal Isle of Hooksett
McGregore, Robert  6/3/1808  Canal, Isle of Hooksett, reneged
McGregore, Robert  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery Orford Road
McGregore, Robert  11/26/1808  More time, canal at Hooksett Falls
McGregore’s Bridge  June 1819(12)  Original site of proposed bridge
McGregory, Cyrus B.  12/7/1816(3)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
McGregory, John B.  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
McGrilles, David  June 1813(11)  Artillery, 11th regiment
McGuinis, Hugh  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
McGuire, Barnabas  3/3/1780  Court martial of Col. Moses Kelly
McGun, Jacob  10/8/1802  Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
McGwin, Daniel  11/27/1776  Fishkill, loyalty
McGwin, Daniel  12/17/1776  Prison relief
McHard  *  See also McHerd
McHard, James  2/12/1768  Haverhill, MA, court costs, Aaron French
McHard, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McHard, James 4/6/1769 Uphold judgment against Moses Belknap
McHard, James Apr 1770 Allowance for escape
McHard, James 6/12/1786(4) Cited by Thomas Stevens re deed
McHard, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
McHea, William 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
McHerd * See also McHard
McHerd, James Feb 1769 Haverhill, debt case vs Moses Belknap
Machias 3/13/1778 Daniel Gilman, 3rd, seeks to export goods to
McIlvain, Daniel Jr. 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
McIlvain, James 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
McIlvain, Robert 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
McIlvais, Daniel 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
McIlvine, William June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
McIlwaine, William 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
McIlwaine, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
McIndoe, James 5/9/1803 Lyman, dam on Connecticut River
McIntire * See also McIntyre
McIntire, C. Neil June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
McIntire, Ebenezer 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
McIntire, Elias 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
McIntire, John 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
McIntire, John June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
McIntire, Joseph June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
McIntire, Joshua 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
McIntire, Joshua 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
McIntire, Joshua June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
McIntire, N. 11/22/1797 Land grant to settle McClary expenses
McIntire, Neil 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
McIntire, Neil 6/3/1786 McClary owner asks help with claim
McIntire, Neil June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
McIntire, Neil 6/1/1796 McClary owner, seeks state relief
McIntire, Neil 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
McIntire, Seth June 1812(28) Dummer, road
McIntire, T. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
McIntire, Timothy Jr. 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society, inc
McIntire, William 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
McIntire, William 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
McIntosh, Alexander 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
McIntosh, Alexander 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
McIntosh, Alexander 3/3/1778 Raby, bounties to MA people
McIntosh, Alexander 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
McIntosh, Archibald 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
McIntosh, James 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McIntosh, James June 1797(6) Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
McIntosh, James 6/11/1798 Change town name, Raby to Brookline
McIntosh, James 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
McIntosh, James 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj Randell McDonald for JP
McIntosh, James June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
McIntosh, John 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr Jonathan Gove
McIntosh, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McIntosh, John  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
McIntosh, John  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, bridge incorporation
McIntosh, Robert  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
McIntosh, William  1775(10)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McIntyre, Neal  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
McIntyre, Neal  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
McIntyre, Neal  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
McIntyre, Neil  10/20/1783  McClary proprietor lays out case
McIntyre, Neil  12/10/1795  McClary owner, reimburse case expenses
McKan, John  9/23/1786  Exeter rioter, prisoner, asks forgiveness
McKay, Robert  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McKean, Alexander  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
McKean, Alexander  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and peddlars in NH
McKeen * See also McKean, MacKeen, McKeene
McKeen, Alexander  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
McKeen, Barnard  Sept 1787  Bedford, relief from medical costs
McKeen, Daniel  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
McKeen, Daniel  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McKeen, Daniel  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McKeen, Daniel  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
McKeen, Daniel  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
McKeen, Daniel  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
McKeen, Daniel  June 1809(11)  Londonderry, combine parishes
McKeen, David  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
McKeen, David  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
McKeen, David  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, David  3/27/1819  Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
McKeen, Henry  5/22/1811  Chatham, bears
McKeen, Henry  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
McKeen, Hugh  1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
McKeen, Hugh  3/10/1779  Soldier, losses at The Cedars
McKeen, Hugh  Feb 1786(19)  Pay for guns/clothers taken at Cedars
McKeen, Isaac  5/29/1819  Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
McKeen, James  12/23/1725  Londonderry, welfare for Matthew Clark
McKeen, James  3/17/1730  Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
McKeen, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McKeen, James  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
McKeen, James  1775(3)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McKeen, James  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, James  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
McKeen, James  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to minister tax
McKeen, James  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
McKeen, James  3/22/1784  Military wages due servant J. Cavannah
McKeen, James  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McKeen, James  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McKeen, James  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
McKeen, James  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
McKeen, James  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
McKeen, James  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
McKeen, John  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
McKeen, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
McKeen, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McKeen, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
McKeen, John 4/11/1778 Londonderry, warrant for Holland estate
McKeen, John 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, John 5/19/1778 Londonderry selectman, S. Holland estate
McKeen, John 11/17/1778 Londonderry selectman, oppose S Clark
McKeen, John 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore's JP nomination
McKeen, John 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
McKeen, John 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
McKeen, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McKeen, John 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
McKeen, John 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
McKeen, John Jr. ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse
McKeen, John Jr. 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
McKeen, John Jr. 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, John Jr. 6/10/1782 Londonderry selectman, Allen bounty
McKeen, John Jr. 9/10/1782 Londonderry selectman, town line
Mackeen, John Jr. 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
McKeen, John Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in state
McKeen, Joseph 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
McKeen, L. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McKeen, Moses 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
McKeen, Robert ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse
McKeen, Robert 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
McKeen, Robert 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, Robert June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
McKeen, Robert Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
McKeen, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
McKeen, Samuel 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
McKeen, Samuel 9/27/1778 Amherst, wants to settle note payment
McKeen, Samuel 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McKeen, Samuel 5/6/1790 Merrimack selectman, sell Hodgman land
McKeen, Samuel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
McKeen, Samuel 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
McKeen, Samuel 5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
McKeen, William 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
McKeen, William 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
McKeen, William 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
McKeen, William 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
McKeen, William 5/29/1819 Repeal fish acts re Pennychook Brook
McKeen, William Jr. 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
McKeen, William Jr. 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
McKeen, William Jr. 5/11/1816 Deering, recommended for JP
McKeen, William Jr. 3/27/1819 Deering JP, lives too far away
McKeen, William Jr. 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
McKeene, James 1/4/1790(5) Trespass plaintiff vs. Oliver Sanders
McKeene, John 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McKenzie * see also McKinsky
McKenzie, Joseph 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
1706

McKenzie, Dr. Samuel 6/23/1779 1777 pass for Jonathan Emerson
McKeon, Robert 11/6/1816 Class Warners Location with Chatham
McKesell, John 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Mackey, Joseph 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
McKillips, David 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
McKillips, David 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave co. as proposed
McKillips, David 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
McKillips, David 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton could be a half shire
McKine, John 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.

McKinley * see also McKinly
McKinley, Robert 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
McKinley, Robert 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
McKinley, Robert 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
McKinley, Robert 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
McKinley, Robert 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
McKinley, Robert 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McKinley, Robert 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
McKinley, Robert 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
McKinley, Robert 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
McKinley, Thomas 11/11/1797 Favors incorp of Congregational parish
McKinley, Robert 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McKinley, Thomas 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
McKinney, Daniel June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
McKinney, Daniel 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
McKinney, Daniel 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
McKinney, Daniel 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Mckinstry, Nathan 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for furnace
McKinsy, William June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Mcknee, James 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip, annex to Peterborough
McKoy, Robert 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Mackres, Mary Feb. 1740 Hampton, divorce and relief
Mackres, Samuel 11/1/1788 Joint meetinghouse, Plainfield & Cornish
McLaflin, David 5/7/1812 Claremont, John H Sumner for JQ
McLane, Alexander 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
McLaughlan, Thomas 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
McLaughlan, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McLaughlan, John Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises county makeup
McLaughlen, David 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McLaughlen, David 6/11/1799 New Boston, Cornish/Amherst pike
McLaughlen, Hannah 12/30/1786 Deposition re Jonathan Gove
McLaughlen, John 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
McLaughlen, John 1/15/1788 Secure deed to land in New Boston
McLaughlen, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
McLaughlen, John 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
McLaughlen, John Jr. 5/15/1782 Bond to New Boston certified
McLaughlen, John Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
McLaughlen, John Jr. 12/30/1786 Deposition re Jonathan Gove
McLaughlen, Thomas 7/18/1775 Fancestown
McLaughlen, Thomas 8/21/1775 Fancestown

McLaughlin * See also Maclaughlin
McLaughlin, Harvey  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, inc. agriculture soc.
McLaughlin, James  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
McLaughlin, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McLaughlin, James  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
McLaughlin, John  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
McLaughlin, John  7/7/1752  Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
McLaughlin, John  6/7/1776  New Boston, eaten money
McLaughlin, John  10/23/1777  Transfer, Boston to Hillsboro
McLaughlin, John  10/28/1778  Asks liberty from Amherst gaol
McLaughlin, John  12/30/1786  Cited in Silas Hedges deposition
McLaughlin, John  1/15/1789  Claims land in New Boston
McLaughlin, John  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
McLaughlin, John Jr.  10/23/1777  Boston prisoner, return to NH
McLaughlin, John Jr.  12/10/1785  Contract with New Boston
McLaughlin, Joseph  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry for Matthew Thornton
McLaughlin, Laurence  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benj Wiggin for JP
McLaughlin, Laurence  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin, JP
McLaughlin, Patrick  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McLaughlin, Patrick  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
McLaughlin, Thomas  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
McLaughlin, Thomas  10/1/1782  Town Clerk for Bedford, re debts
McLaughlin, Thomas  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry for Matthew Thornton
McLaughlin, Thomas Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McLaughlin, William  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McLaughton, John  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McLean, John  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
McLellan, Jonathan  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
McLin, Harvey  5/7/1812  Claremont, quorum
McLin, James  5/7/1812  Claremont, quorum
McLucas, Thomas  1/15/1763  Pembroke, Presbyterian agent
McLuer, Samuel  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
McMahan, James  4/13/1773  Goffstown transient, medical/burial cost
McMaster, George  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McMaster, James  9/5/1776  Portsmouth, confiscation
McMaster, James  9/13/1776  Portsmouth, Tory
McMaster, James  6/9/1791(5)  British creditor, needs payment
McMaster, James  9/13/1776  London, England
McMaster, John  6/27/1790  Society Land, create a new town
McMaster, John  6/9/1791(5)  British creditor, needs payment
McMaster, John  4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
McMaster, John  1808(18)  Whitefield, recommended for JP
McMaster, John  Nov 1808(12)  Whitefield, recommended for JP
McMaster, John  11/18/1808  Bethlehem, legislative representation
McMaster, John  6/1/1809  Whitefield, remittance of 1800 tax
McMaster, Patrick  9/13/1776  Halifax, Nova Scotia
McMaster, Samuel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
McMaster, Thomas  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
McMaster, Thomas  1/31/1760  Londonderry, Alexander Kelsey estate
McMaster, Thomas  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
McMaster, Thomas 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
McMaster, Thomas 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
McMaster, Thomas 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
McMaster, Thomas 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
McMaster, Thomas Jr. 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
McMaster, William 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
McMaster, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
McMaster, William 7/22/1771 New Boston, supports new town
McMaster, William 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
McMaster, William 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
McMaster, William 8/26/1775 Francestown, Committee of Safety
McMaster, William Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns for county
McMasters & Co. * see under James & Patrick McMasters & Co.
McMasters, James 8/21/1775 Francestown, choose military officers
McMasters, James 4/4/1777 Portsmouth, debt to Joseph Huse
McMasters, James 12/20/1777 Kingston, deed nullification
McMasters, James 12/29/1779 Portsmouth, Lucy Seaward probate
McMasters, James 6/2/1794(1) Merchant, asks to sue for debts due
McMasters, John 12/20/1777 Kingston, deed nullification
McMasters, John 11/4/1779 Wentworth Chiswell, estate trustee
McMasters, John 12/29/1779 Portsmouth, Lucy Seaward, probate
McMasters, John 6/2/1794(1) Merchant, asks to sue for debts due
McMasters, John 5/25/1804 Whitefield, town incorporation
McMasters, Patrick 12/20/1777 Kingston, deed nullification
McMasters, Patrick 6/2/1794(1) Merchant, sue for debts due
McMasters, William 8/21/1775 Francestown, choose military officers
McMeans, David Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread and grain
McMester, William 8/21/1775 Francestown, choose military officers
McMillan, Andrew 1/17/1765 Bow, objects to tax on land
McMillan, Andrew 1/29/1771 Conway settlers want delinquent grants
McMillan, Andrew 12/1/1773 New Boston town agent re escapee
McMillan, Andrew 1/8/1774 Concord agent for county transfer
McMillan, Andrew 6/10/1775 Conway needs help with frontier defense
McMillan, Andrew 7/7/1776 Conway, arms for frontier defense
McMillan, Andrew 7/7/1778 Conway committee to change counties
McMillan, Andrew 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
McMillan, Andrew Dec 1786(1) Conway, abate tax, storm damage
McMillan, Andrew 1788(3) Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
McMillan, Andrew 6/10/1788(221) Cited by Thomas Stickney re Bow
McMillan, Andrew 12/7/1792(2) House site of smallpox outbreak
McMillan, Andrew 12/25/1793(3) Petitioner for town of Bartlett
McMillan, Andrew 5/25/1794 Cited by Bartlett, NH, committee
McMillan, Andrew 12/12/1805 Mentioned by James Carr
McMillan, Andrew June 1810(8) Mentioned by James Carr re land
McMillan, Andrew 8/27/1813 Conway, Gilbert McMillan for JP
McMillan, Archbishop 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
McMillan, Archibald 8/10/1773 New Boston, J. Kelly court costs
McMillan, Archibald 8/7/1778 New Boston, replace Rev. S. Moore
McMillan, Colonel 9/18/1781 Conway, land
McMillan, Daniel 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McMillan, Daniel 11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
McMillan, Gilbert  8/27/1813 Conway, recommended for JP
McMillan, Gilbert  6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
McMillan, James  11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
McMillan, James June 1796(12) Put McMillan’s Location in Conway
McMillan, James  3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
McMillan, James  5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
McMillan, James June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
McMillan, James June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
McMillan, James  6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
McMillan, James  6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
McMillan, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McMillan, John 11/25/1769 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
McMillan, John Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McMillan, John Jr. 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McMillan’s Location  12/25/1793(3) Cited as part of Bartlett, NH
McMillan’s Location June 1796(12) Make part of Conway, NH
McMillen, Aaron H. 1811(18) New Boston, E. Brown
McMillen, Ananias 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, inc.
McMillen, Archibald 1811(18) New Boston, E. Brown
McMillen, Hugh 11/12/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
McMillen, Hugh 12/8/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
McMillen, Hugh 5/22/1811 New Boston, pardon
McMillen, Hugh 5/31/1816 New Boston, S. Gregg & J. Cochran for JPs
McMillen, Hugh M. 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
McMillen, James  11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
McMillen, James  5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
McMillen, James  5/8/1819 New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
McMillen, John 5/29/1789 Washington, tax for roads & meetinghouse
McMillen, John 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
McMillen, William 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
McMillin, Archibald 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove as Rep
McMourtrey, John 12/17/1777 New York Tory, relief sought
McMullen, Archibald 3/1/1780 Pension for Bunker Hill wounds
Murphy, Alexander 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore election
McMurphy, Alexander 12/25/1777 Goffstown, accused by T. Hall
McMurphy, Alexander 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
McMurphy, Alexander 1/1/1784 Cited by John Hall
McMurphy, Alexander 10/28/1784 Guardian to Thomas Hall
Murphy, Alexander 1786(3) Contesting John Hall re Hall estate
Murphy, Alexander 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
McMurphy, Alexander June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McMurphy, Archibald 1786(15) Reappoint to former office
McMurphy, Archibald Feb 1786(18) Petitioner for Thomas Cristy
McMurphy, Archibald 2/9/1786 Petitioner for Londonderry
McMurphy, Archibald 3/4/1786 Rockingham Co. JP re Joseph Welch
McMurphy, Archibald 3/4/1786 JP in Portsmouth, re Jeremiah Gilman
McMurphy, Archibald 6/6/1787 Committee to fix Masonian Line
McMurphy, Archibald 1788(4)[A-G] Londonderry, recommended for JP
McMurphy, Archibald 2/6/1788 Offer for land on Masonian line
McMurphy, Archibald 6/14/1788 Committee report on Masonian Line
McMurphy, Archibald 6/18/1789(137) Masonian Line committee costs
McMurphy, Archibald 1/25/1791(5) Expenses re Mason’s Patent
McMurphy, Archibald 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
McMurphy, Archibald June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McMurphy, Archibald 5/28/1818 Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
McMurphy, Daniel 2/5/1757 Londonderry, lost gun etc at Crown Pt
McMurphy, Daniel 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
McMurphy, Daniel 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave co. as proposed
McMurphy, Daniel 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
McMurphy, Daniel 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
McMurphy, Daniel 3/5/1778 Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
McMurphy, Daniel 6/14/1781 Depreciation pay
McMurphy, Daniel 2/11/1785 Wants military pay to pay taxes
McMurphy, Daniel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
McMurphy, Daniel 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
McMurphy, Daniel 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
McMurphy, Daniel 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
McMurphy, Daniel Jr. 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee, JP
McMurphy, David 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
McMurphy, David 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
McMurphy, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore election
McMurphy, Lt. James 6/14/1764 Drew out Thomas Lannen’s wages?
McMurphy, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
McMurphy, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, names towns for county
McMurphy, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
McMurphy, James 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
McMurphy, James 1788(4)[G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McMurphy, James 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
McMurphy, James 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
McMurphy, James 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
McMurphy, James Jr. 1/25/1762 Londonderry, McGregore legislator
McMurphy, John 5/1/1736 Londonderry, court case re John Goffe land
McMurphy, John 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
McMurphy, John 3/15/1777 Londonderry, probate of Robert
McMurphy, John 8/21/1778 Londonderry, debtor to William Gordon
McMurphy, John 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
McMurphy, John 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
McMurphy, John 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
McMurphy, John May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
McMurphy, John 6/2/1807 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, coroner
McMurphy, John 6/2/1807 New Chester, Moses Sleeper for coroner
McMurphy, John 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
McMurphy, John 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
McMurphy, John 11/23/1808 Incorporate Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge
McMurphy, John 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
McMurphy, John 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
McMurphy, John 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
McMurphy, John 11/18/1812 Grafton County, prison
McMurphy, John 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
McMurphy, John 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
McMurphy, John T. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
MacMurphy, Robert 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregor legislature
McMurphy, Robert 3/15/1777 Londonderry, probate
McMurphy, Robert 3/5/1778 Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
McMurphy, Robert 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
McMurphy, Robert 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
McMurphy, Robert 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev. James Treadway for JP
McMurphy, Robert 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
McMurphy, Robert 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
McMurphy, Robert June 1805(15) Division of 14th militia regt.
McMurphy, Robert June 1805(18) Alexandria, representation
McMurphy, Robert 5/2/1808 Alexandria, recommended for JP
McMurphy, Robert Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
McMurphy, Robert 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
McMurphy, Robert 11/22/1808 Alexandria, David Atwood, coroner
McMurphy, Robert 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, inc.
McMurphy, Robert June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine parishes
McMurphy, Robert 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
McMurphy, Robert 6/12/1809 Alexandria, recommended for JP
McMurphy, Robert 9/14/1809 Alexandria, recommended for JP
McMurphy, Robert 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
McMurphy, Robert 1811(10) Hebron, bridge incorporation
McMurphy, Robert 1/9/1812 Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
McMurphy, Robert 6/4/1812 Militia, 34th regiment
McMurphy, Robert 7/1/1812 Militia, 34th regiment
McMurphy, Robert 11/24/1812 Alexandria, militia, 34th regiment
McMurphy, Robert 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
McMurphy, Robert 1813(1) Hill, militia, 34th regiment
McMurphy, Robert Jr. 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
McMurphy, Robert Jr. 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
McMurphy, Robert Jr. 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
McMurphy, Robert Jr. June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregationalists
McMurphy, Robert Jr. 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith, JP
McMurphy, Robert Jr. 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association
McMurphy, Samuel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
McMurphy, Samuel June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
McMurphy, Samuel 4/10/1803 Wentworth, Capt William White for JP
McMurphy, Sanders 9/3/1877 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
McMurphy, Sanders 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
McMurphy, William 3/21/1777 Londonderry, army
McMurphy, William 9/3/1877 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
McMurphy, William 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
McMurphy, William 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
McMurphy, William 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
McMurphy, William 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
McMurphy, William 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
McNaughton, John 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
McNeail, John 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
McNeal, Daniel 10/20/1784(15) Deponent re George Place
McNeal, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
McNeal, Daniel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
McNeal, Daniel June 1795(14) Grantee of town to be part of Eaton
McNeal, Daniel 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
McNeal, Daniel 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
McNeal, Daniel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed as JP
McNeal, Daniel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
McNeal, Daniel Jr. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP
McNeal, Daniel Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
McNeal, James Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
McNeal, John 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
McNeal, John Caldwell 5/29/1788 New Boston trader, plaintiff
McNeal, Jonathan 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP
McNeal, William 10/20/1784(13) Deposition re Paul Harford
McNeal, William 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
McNeale, John Caldwell 11/5/1788(4) Derryfield, act re E. Barker
McNeall, Daniel 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
McNeall, John 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
McNeall, John 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
McNee, James 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
McNee, James 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
McNee, John 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McNee, Robert 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
McNee, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Mcnee, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Mcnee, William 6/27/1776 Peterborough, S. Moor
Mcnee, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Mcnee, William 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Mcnee, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Mcnee, William Jr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Mcnee, William Jr. 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison
Mcnee, William Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Mcnee, William 3rd 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
McNeil, Daniel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
McNeil, Daniel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor election
McNeil, Daniel 5/6/1773 Sold Masonian land to Robert/Jane Adams
McNeil, Daniel 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
McNeil, John 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt.
McNeil, Robert 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
McNeil, Lt. Col. 6/18/1819 Opposes changes to 26th militia regiment
McNeil, Thomas June 1806(8) Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
McNeil, William 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
McNeil, William 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
McNeil, William Jr. 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McNeile, Nehemiah 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
McNeill, Abraham 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
McNeill, Daniel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McNeill, Daniel 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McNeill, Daniel 1/15/1789 Cited as deponent re New Boston land
McNeill, John 5/26/1747 Suncook, more protection from Indians
McNeill, John 12/1/1795 Soldier captured at Battle of The Cedars
McNeill, John C. 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
McNeill, John Caldwell 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
McNeill, Jonathan C. 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
McNeill, Joseph 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McNeill, Josiah 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McNeill, Robert 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
McNeill, Robert 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
McNeill, Robert 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
McNeill, Robert June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
McNeill, Sarah 1/15/1789 Testimony re land in New Boston
McNeill, Strickland 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant for a new town
McNeill, William 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
McNeill, William 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
McNeill, John 2/18/1778 Massachusetts, recruit for Salem, NH
McNight, James 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
McNitt, Alexander 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
McNitt, Andrew 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
McNorton, Daniel June 1811(13) Lincoln, representation
McNorton, Daniel 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
McNorton, John 5/30/1792 Northumberland, NH, re representation
Mc Coy, James 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
McQuaid, Daniel June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
McQuaid, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls

McQuesten * See also McQuestian
McQuesten, Alvah 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
McQuesten, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McQuesten, David 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
McQuesten, David 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
McQuesten, David June 1810(23) Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Mfg, inc.
McQuesten, Fanny June 1804(13) Litchfield, estate of M. Parker
McQuesten, Hugh Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McQuesten, Hugh June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
McQuesten, Hugh June 1804(13) Litchfield, estate of M. Parker
McQuesten, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McQuesten, John 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
McQuesten, Peter 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate public school
McQuesten, Peter 12/1/1808 Incorporate Plymouth Musical Society
McQuesten, Robert 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
McQuesten, Simon 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP
McQuesten, Simon 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
McQuesten, Simon 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
McQuesten, Simon M. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
McQuesten, William 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
McQuesten, William 12/28/1786 Litchfield atty for Robert Thompson
McQuesten, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McQuesten, William 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own rep.
McQuesten, William 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia duty
McQuestian * See also McQuesten, McQueston
McQuestian, Fanny June 1805(8) Litchfield, M. Parker probate
McQuestian, Hugh June 1805(8) Litchfield, M. Parker probate
McQuestin, Peter 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
McQuestion, William 11/14/1778 Merrimack, probate
McQuestion, William 12/5/1805 Londonderry, recommended for JP
McQueston, David 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McQueston, James 3/6/1776 Militia appointment
McQueston, William Nov 1778 Executor of Sarah Lutwyche estate
McQuig, David 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McQuig, David 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
McQuig, David 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
McQuig, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
McQuig, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McQuig, John Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McQuig, Thomas 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
McQuige, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
McRay, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
MD = Map Drawer (a location of the document)
Me = Maine
Meacham * See also Mecham, Mechum
Meacham, Asa 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Meacham, Elam June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Meacham, James Dec 1804(1) Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Meacham, James 1807(10) Incorp. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown road
Meacham, James Jr. 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry, Claremont
Meacham, Joshua June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Meacham, Samuel 7/1/1775 Canaan, defense
Meacham, Samuel 1/22/1782 Canaan, independence from "Vermont"
Mead * See also Mede; Meed
Mead, Abner 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Mead, Abraham 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mead, Amos 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mead, Benjamin 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Mead, Benjamin 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Mead, Benjamin 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Mead, Benjamin 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Mead, Benjamin 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs "town meeting"
Mead, Benjamin 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Mead, Benjamin Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Mead, Benjamin 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Mead, Daniel 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate a group of Baptists
Mead, Henry 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mead, James 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Mead, Jeremiah 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Mead, Jeremiah 5/8/1807 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Mead, Jeremiah 8/18/1819 Cited re renewal of Seth Shackford as JP
Mead, Jeremy 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Mead, Jeremy 6/3/1802 Newmarket, witness for Jeremiah Brackett
Mead, Jeremy 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Mead, Jeremy Dec 1805(17) Newmarket, incorporate the NH Trading Co.
Mead, Jeremy 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>1/30/1808</td>
<td>Testimony against James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>5/29/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Newmarket, supports Joseph Doe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>10/30/1812</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposes James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>9/28/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, Israel Bartlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>6/10/1816</td>
<td>Nottingham, William Tenny for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>5/8/1817</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposes Seth Shackford as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Newmarket, supports Joseph Doe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>10/27/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, John Kennard for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jeremy</td>
<td>10/27/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, Moses White for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>12/5/1709</td>
<td>Quamscot, deny earlier town petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>5/26/1720</td>
<td>Son of Nicholas, offers security for debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>Durham Point/Durham Falls highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>9/15/1775</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>5/8/1780</td>
<td>Hillsborough, tax for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>10/20/1785</td>
<td>Hillsborough, land tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>10/20/1785</td>
<td>Hillsborough, change town mtg. date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Seeks issuance of state currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>2/21/1786</td>
<td>Hillsborough, settle military payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>12/7/1787</td>
<td>Reorganize militia alarm companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>1796</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>April 1797</td>
<td>Meredith, Baptist society incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Pierce, for road Haverhill to Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>9/3/1805</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, John</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Deerfield, incorporation of Baptists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/7/1804</td>
<td>Marlow, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph</td>
<td>5/26/1720</td>
<td>Son of Nicholas, security for debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1750</td>
<td>Asks funds for estate of Benjamin Pitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph</td>
<td>6/14/1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Joseph R.</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>10/24/1780</td>
<td>Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, George Frost for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>12/22/1794</td>
<td>Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>5/28/1802</td>
<td>Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>11/23/1803</td>
<td>Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>2/24/1807</td>
<td>Divide 6th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>12/10/1811</td>
<td>Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Portsmouth, sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>6/14/1813</td>
<td>Northwood, David Clarke for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>10/28/1813</td>
<td>Northwood, John Kelley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Levi</td>
<td>4/7/1819</td>
<td>Remit sentence of prisoner Abraham Morrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Nathaniel</td>
<td>2/10/1763</td>
<td>With James Avery, for 4 town grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Nicholas</td>
<td>5/26/1720</td>
<td>Prisoner for debt, sons ask release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Noah</td>
<td>5/14/1803</td>
<td>Tamworth, David Howard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Samuel</td>
<td>6/1/1799</td>
<td>Charlestown/Surry road, //NHSP,XVIII,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Samuel</td>
<td>June 1809</td>
<td>Alstead, mentioned, Crafts' guardian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Sarah</td>
<td>10/20/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Stephen</td>
<td>10/13/1784</td>
<td>Washington, tax for road maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Stephen</td>
<td>April 1797</td>
<td>Meredith, Baptist society incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Stephen</td>
<td>6/7/1806</td>
<td>Meredith, probate John Mooney estate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mead, William 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Robards for JP
Mead, William 5/1/1816 Gilmanston, election of representatives
Mead, William 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Mead, William 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge

Meader * see also Meder, Medar

Meader, Daniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Meader, Daniel 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Meader, David 11/27/1776 Durham, damages
Meader, Davie June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Meader, George 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meader, John 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Meader, John 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Meader, John 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Meader, John Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Meader, John Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Meader, Joseph 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meader, Joseph Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meader, Moses Jr. 3/31/1794 Incorp. New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Meader, Nicholas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Meader, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Meader, Timothy June 1789 Tamworth, taxes, roads
Meady, Amos 2/10/1763 Greenwich, CT, attests CT names
Means, Colonel 10/24/1787 Cited by John Putnam re militia
Means, David M. G. June 1808(10) Trnpk, Amherst/St. Line, inc.
Means, David M. G. 11/25/1808 Road, Dunstable/Sohegan bridge
Means, Robert 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Means, Robert 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Means, Robert 6/7/1791(26) Receipt for Isaac Baldwin’s money
Means, Robert Dec 1805(3) Amherst, Hillsborough Bank, incorp.
Means, Robert June 1808(10) Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, inc.
Means, Robert June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory asks incorp
Means, Robert Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread and grain
Means, Robert 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace as former defendant
Means, Robert 6/9/1818 Incorp. Hillsborough Co. agricultural soc
Means, Role 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Means, Thomas 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Means, Thomas Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben Band, militia, inc.
Means, Thomas 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Means, Thomas June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory asks incorp
Means, Thomas 5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Meansley Pond 5/28/1788 Cited as in vicinity of Meredith Neck
Meansley Pond June 1808(8) Canal to Lake Winnipesaukee, inc.
Meansley Pond 6/8/1797(1-4) Boundary of Centre Harbor
Measurements 3/10/1747 Law changing "gaging of casks" of liquor
Meben, Ebenezer 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Mecham, Daniel 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP

Mecham * See also Meacham

Mecham, Joseph Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Mecham, Joseph 6/1/1807 Thornton, tax for road, Blanchards Gore
Mecham, Samuel Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Mecham, Samuel 6/1/1807 Thornton, tax for road, Blanchards Gore
Mechanical Arts 6/8/1796 Mechanics seek law for indemnification
Mechanical Arts Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Mechanical Association of NH 12/10/1805 Trade protection act
Mechanics 6/8/1796 Seek law for indemnification per apprentices
Mechanics 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorporation
Mechanics Association of NH 12/19/1807 Charles Peirce for JP
Mechens, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Mechias, MA 3/20/1777 N. Tinkler, supplies
Mechum, Samuel 1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Mecres, Joseph 12/13/1743 Salisbury, MA, husband of Mary Mecres
Mecres, Mary 12/13/1743 Hampton Falls, regain right to property
Medar * see also Meader, Meder
Medar, Ebenezer 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Medar, Isaac [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Medar, Timothy 10/31/1778 Tamworth selectman, tax authority
Medar, Timothy 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Medar, Timothy Apr 1781 Tamworth, David Gilman for JP
Medar, Timothy 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Medar, Timothy 3/11/1788 Town clerk/petitioner for Tamworth
Medar, Timothy 5/26/1788 Tamworth, authority of two selectmen
Medar, Timothy 12/30/1788 Tamworth, taxes, J. Eastman collector
Medar, Timothy June 1796(6) Incorporate a library in Tamworth
Medcalf, Abijah 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Medcalf, Alfred 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Medcalf, Asa 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Medcalf, John 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Medcalf, Michael 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Medcalf, Michael Jr. 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, incorporation
Medcalf, Nath 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Medcalf, Oliver 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Medcalf, Ralph 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Medcalf, Theodore 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Mede, Benjamin Nov 1792(15) Burton, Jeremiah Gilman for JP
Mede, Samuel 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Medeher 11/29/1776 New York, Tory
Meder * see also Meader, Meder
Meder, Benjamin 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meder, Daniel 2/22/1743 Durham, tax exemption for Quakers
Meder, Daniel 2/11/1745 Durham constable, Quaker tax exemption
Meder, Daniel 2/13/1750 Durham, renews request for town grant
Meder, David 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Meder, Ebenezer 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes creation of new town
Meder, Ebenezer 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Meder, Ebenezer 11/23/1795 Supports Tuftonborough incorporation
Meder, Ebenezer 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Meder, Ebenezer Jr. 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Meder, Elijah 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meder, Francis 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meder, Francis 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Meder, Francis 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meder, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River seeks incorporation of town
Meder, John 4/22/1736 Dover, clarify Sarah Tibbets deed
Meder, John 2/13/1750 Durham, land grant to settle a new town
Meder, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Meder, John 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia complaints re officers
Meder, John 6/10/1816(2) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Meder, John Jr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Meder, John Jr. Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River early petition
Meder, John Jr. 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Meder, John Jr. 4/22/1736 Dover, clarify Sarah Tibbets deed
Meder, John Jr. Mar 1737(3) Dover, mentioned re land title
Meder, John Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Meder, John Sr. Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River early petition
Meder, John Sr. 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Meder, John F. 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Meder, John F. 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Meder, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meder, Joseph 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Meder, Joseph Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River earlier petition
Meder, Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Meder, Sgt. Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Meder, Joseph 1732 Durham, Oyster River seeks town incorporation
Meder, Joseph 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Meder, Joseph 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Meder, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meder, Joseph 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Meder, Joseph 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Meder, Joseph Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Meder, Lemuel 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Meder, Moses 12/19/1745 Military pay
Meder, Moses 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Meder, Moses 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Meder, Moses 5/27/1794(62) New Durham Gore, re incorporation
Meder, Moses Jr. 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Meder, Nathan 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meder, Nathaniel 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorp.
Meder, Nathaniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Meder, Nathaniel 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Meder, Nathaniel 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Meder, Nicholas Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River early petition
Meder, Nicholas 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Meder, Nicholas 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Meder, Nicholas 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Meder, Nicholas Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Meder, Nicholas 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Meder, Robert 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Meder, Samuel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Meder, Samuel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Meder, Samuel 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Meder, Samuel 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Meder, Samuel Nov 1808(16) Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Meder, Samuel June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Meder, Samuel 6/20/1818 Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Meder, Stephen 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Meder, Stephen  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Meder, Timothy  8/30/1786  Town Clerk/petitioner for Tamworth
Medford, MA  5/18/1775  Location of NH military in Massachusetts
Medford, MA  6/19/1775  James McGreore reports lack of medicine
Medford, MA  6/19/1775(301)  Dateline, John Stark Bunker Hill report
Medford, MA  12/23/1775  Samuel Hobart letter re paying troops
Medford, MA  1/4/1776(3)  Scene of harassment of Samuel Hobart
Medford, MA  3/30/1784  Isaac Warren wants bounty due to son

Medical  *  See also Physicians, Surgeons
Medical Care  2/19/1746  Exeter, Richard York, Louisbourg ills

Medical Expenses  *  See also Crown Point Expedition; Louisbourg Expedition
Medical Expenses  11/12/1717  Daniel Lad, Jr., Canada expedition
Medical Expenses  2/16/1746  Eleazar Bickford for Louisbourg duty
Medical Expenses  4/8/1746  Joseph Partridge, Louisbourg service
Medical Expenses  5/6/1746  John Hicks, Louisbourg, allowance
Medical Expenses  5/6/1746  Benjamin Kemming at Louisbourg
Medical Expenses  5/6/1746  Samuel Keniston, Jr., needs allowance
Medical Expenses  5/7/1746  Deborah Tucker and Hannah Kenniston
Medical Expenses  5/8/1746  Edward Hopkins, continue allowance
Medical Expenses  5/15/1746  Ezekiel Pitman, Louisbourg illness
Medical Expenses  5/23/1746  Daniel Doe at Louisbourg
Medical Expenses  8/11/1746  Israel Hodgsdon, Louisbourg
Medical Expenses  4/3/1753  Louisbourg expenses of John Prescot
Medical Expenses  1/12/1757  John Dent, allowance for Crown Point
Medical Expenses  1/28/1757  Isaac Hanson, Jr., at Crown Point
Medical Expenses  2/5/1757  John Dent asks allowance, Crown Point
Medical Expenses  11/22/1757  John Waldren Smith at Crown Point
Medical Expenses  1/1/1759  Bornum Webster, losses at Fort Edward
Medical Expenses  1/29/1759  Nathaniel Garland seeks allowance
Medical Expenses  5/7/1759  Josiah Judkins's apprentice, military
Medical Expenses  5/16/1759  Stephen Brown disabled by faulty gun
Medical Expenses  1/10/1760  Samuel Richardson, military service
Medical Expenses  1/23/1760  Daniel Moody for Canada Expedition
Medical Expenses  1/28/1760  Nathan Blake, smallpox, allowance
Medical Expenses  1/29/1760  John Pollard for his son Hezekiah
Medical Expenses  2/4/1760  John King, caring for Jacob Joven
Medical Expenses  3/18/1760  John Doe's father asks allowance
Medical Expenses  5/9/1760  Ebenezor Lyon, military allowance
Medical Expenses  1/29/1761  Soldiers Elisha & Nicholas Rollins
Medical Expenses  4/14/1761  Newmarket, Josiah Wiggin, smallpox
Medical Expenses  4/15/1761  Stratham selectmen, Jonathan Murray
Medical Expenses  4/16/1761  Salem, John Balch, 1759 military
Medical Expenses  5/25/1761  Nathaniel Thing, military illness
Medical Expenses  5/28/1761  Ephraim Wentworth for son, Grant
Medical Expenses  5/28/1761  Joseph Hall, for care of son Daniel
Medical Expenses  6/18/1761  Samuel Page on Canada service
Medical Expenses  11/23/1762  William Symes, 1755 Canada service
Medical Expenses  12/7/1763  Brentwood, Nathan Smith allowance
Medical Expenses  12/7/1763  William Hanson for Israel Hanson
Medical Expenses  11/12/1766  Portsmouth, John Swinton re M Purcell
Medical Expenses  9/2/1767  Michael Purcell for sailor John Swansey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/11/1769</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Dr. Josiah Bartlett, exam of Ruth Blay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1769</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Dr. Hall Jackson for J. Killpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/1773</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: James Karr's care of James McMahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Abraham Marston seeks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Nathaniel Perkins seeks to recover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: John Hale seeks for his son Aaron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: John Nute seeks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Kingston, Jeremiah Bartlett seeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Lt. Jonathan Holton, Bennington wound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Lebanon, J. Slapp for son Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Edward Dearborn wounded at Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Daniel Russell, wound at Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Abner Miles served in RI expedition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: James Harvey, soldier home from RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Samuel Remick wounded at Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/1778</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Jonathan Woolley wounded Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: William Hastings wounded in RI duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Nathan Spafford, leg at Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Downing Colbath, sick at Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: John Orr wounded at Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Dr Benjamin Jones for Charles Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/1779</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Tristram Clifford sick at Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1780</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Samuel Present, RI service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1780</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Simeon Fernald, Penobscot service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(9)</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Capt. David Place asks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1786</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Londonderry, for care of John Disney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1787</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: William Loudon, Chesterfield, injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/1787</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Barnard McKeen, fever in military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/1788</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Amherst, reimburse for John Sabbateer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1788</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Chester, Jeremiah Towl, Rev. war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/1789</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Joseph Homan lost leg in military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1791</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Sgt. Joseph Bell asks, militia injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/1753</td>
<td>Medical Expenses: Cost to Dr. Samuel Adams for Louisbourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1791</td>
<td>Medical Library: Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery to establish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1780</td>
<td>Medical Partnership: Dr J Young with Dr Josiah Pomeroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1810</td>
<td>Medical School: Enfield et al., exhuming dead bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/1812</td>
<td>Medical School: Dr. James Odell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1820(1)</td>
<td>Medical School, Dartmouth: Sell surplus for books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1746</td>
<td>Medical Services: James Wood asks pay for Louisbourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12/1761</td>
<td>Medical Services: Holden, MA, people pay for NH troops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1778</td>
<td>Medical Services: Dr. Hall Jackson seeks payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1788</td>
<td>Medical Services: William Page attended James O’Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1791</td>
<td>Medical Society: Cited by Dr. Nathan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/1791</td>
<td>Medical Studies: Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Medical, Medicine**

- See also Doctors; Physicians; Smallpox

**Medicine**

- See also Drugs

- May 1712 Portsmouth, account for sick on Boon Island
- 1737(1) Eleazar Bickford, distemper at Annapolis
- 2/24/1745 Blake's doctor bills
- May 1746 Dr. Joseph Peirce, supplies for Louisbourg
- 6/27/1753 Cost to Dr. Samuel Adams for Louisbourg
Medicine 6/3/1763  William Fairfield’s bill to Matthew Bryant
Medicine 9/12/1771 Dr Samuel Matthew supports Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Medicine 11/12/1772 Stephen Little
Medicine 12/10/1773 Windham, Moody Morss for James Gillespy
Medicine 6/19/1775 James McGregore reports lack of for NH troops
Medicine March 1776 Dr. Peter Coffin, son’s pension due to widow
Medicine 3/6/1776 Portsmouth, Militia
Medicine 6/4/1776 Daniel Pinkham, invoice from Dr. J. Brackett
Medicine 11/27/1777 Dr. Joseph Barnes, seeks reimbursement
Medicine 1/27/1785 Edmund Chadwick, surgeon to 3rd NH Regiment
Medicine 6/4/1787(2) Henry Codman provided army, reimbursement
Medicine 1/15/1788 J. Sabbateer, treated
Medicine 1/13/1788 W. Page, care for J. O'Neal
Medicine 1/18/1791 Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for medical library
Medicine 5/2/1804 W. Curtis, Rev War wound, hip operation
Medicine June 1805(10) Jaffrey, mineral springs, incorp sought
Medicine 5/24/1806 Samuel Thomson, grant for yellow fever cure
Medicine June 1807(8) NH Medical Soc., demand degree for pay
Medicine [1816] Group wants laws to suppress medical quackery
Medicine 6/21/1816(6) NH Medical Soc. wants to increase membership
Medicine June 1818(17) Dr. Richard Russell, State Prison services
Medicine 1819(8) Incorporate the Portsmouth Medical Association
Medicine 1819(9) NH Medical Society seeks legislative funding
Medicine 6/20/1820 Dr. Alexander Ramsay needs financial aid
Medor, Joseph 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Medor, Timothy 5/18/1807 Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp.

**Meeed** * see also Maeds, Mead
Meeed, Benjamin 11/5/1788 Albany, selectman
Meeed, James 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Meeed, John 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Meeed, John 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Meeed, John H. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Meeed, Joseph 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Meeed, Levi 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Meeed, Simon June 1806(6) Langdon, supports inc bank at Walpole
Meeed, William 6/27/1776 Exeter, opposes T. Smith
Meeed, William 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Meeed, William 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP

**Meeder** * 0See also Meader, Meder
Meeder, David ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Meeder, Elijah 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Meeder, Francis 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Meeds, Stephen 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Meek, William 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Meekins, John 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Meekins, John Jr. 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Meekins, Joseph 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Meekins, Thomas 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown

**Meeting** * see Town Meeting
Meetinghouses 6/6/1684 Great Island complaints unreasonable
Meetinghouses 1709 Hampton, south part needs own meetinghouse
Meetinghouses 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River wants new building
Meetinghouses 12/31/1718  N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Meetinghouses 12/10/1729  Oyster River, concern about access to
Meetinghouses  Nov 1738  Hampton, North Hill, tax exemption asked
Meetinghouses 11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Meetinghouses 6/27/1743  Brentwood asks charter for one in north
Meetinghouses 6/19/1753  Newton, D Elliot/D Bagly, tax to build
Meetinghouses  Dec 1757(1)  Portsmouth, John Banfil, old north
Meetinghouses 12/8/1763  Bennington wants tax for building fund
Meetinghouses 8/10/1764  Plaistow, site for south parish
Meetinghouses 9/18/1764  Plaistow, share with Haverhill, MA
Meetinghouses 11/6/1765  New Boston, group opposes proposed site
Meetinghouses 10/20/1768  Raymond asks committee to fix on a site
Meetinghouses 3/26/1770  Hampton, disputes about
Meetinghouses 5/19/1772  New Castle, committee
Meetinghouses 12/2/1772  Francestown, tax to support religion
Meetinghouses 1/11/1773  Orford, tax
Meetinghouses  May 1773  New Castle, ministry
Meetinghouses 10/28/1779  Antrim wants tax to pay for building
Meetinghouses 6/2/1784  Deering seeks help finding location for
Meetinghouses 1/20/1785  Hancock asks help finding location for
Meetinghouses 5/24/1785  Deering, tax all land to pay for
Meetinghouses 9/11/1786  Henniker needs help determining site
Meetinghouses 5/21/1787  Stoddard, land tax to pay for building
Meetinghouses 9/4/1787  Lancaster wants land tax to pay to build
Meetinghouses 9/8/1787  Stoddard wants committee on location for
Meetinghouses 1/18/1788  Packersfield, tax all land to pay for
Meetinghouses 5/29/1788(190)  Raby asks help with location for
Meetinghouses 6/11/1788  Amherst, some ask set off to 2nd parish
Meetinghouses 6/11/1788  Warner needs site to build new one
Meetinghouses 11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, support jointly
Meetinghouses 5/29/1789  Washington, tax all land to complete
Meetinghouses 3/26/1791  Windham asks review of proposed location
Meetinghouses 6/10/1791  Chichester, tax land to finish building
Meetinghouses 5/27/1793  Langdon, tax non-resident land to build
Meetinghouses 6/2/1794(3)  Greenfield seeks committee to locate
Meetinghouses 12/30/1794  Sutton needs tax all land to build
Meetinghouses  Dec 1795(7)  Chester, end of road from Hale’s Bridge
Meetinghouses June 1796(12)  Conway’s cited by Stark’s Location
Meetinghouses 11/21/1798(73)  Cornish needs, Congregational Society
Meetinghouses 4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, tax to build supported
Meetinghouses June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax to build opposed
Meetinghouses 5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon proprietors, for repair
Meetinghouses 6/5/1819  New Chester needs incorporation to complete
Meetinghouses 6/11/1819  Incorporate Alexandria Union proprietors
Meetinghouses 6/17/1819  Plymouth, pew owners should make repairs
Meginis, Barnabus  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr Jonathan Gove
Megoon, Jonathan  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Megrath, John  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Megrath, John B.  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dame’s Gore

Megragory  * see also McGregor
Megragory, Lt. Asa  6/16/1817(2)  Has moved from 31st militia area
Megrogony, John  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Mekben, Robert  5/22/1811  Chatham, law to regulate bears
Melain, Josiah  11/11/1808  Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Melandy, William  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Melard, William  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Melard, William  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Melcher, Benjamin  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, new town elections
Melcher, Benjamin  6/2/1806  Exeter, opposes Exeter turnpike
Melcher, Daniel F.  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society incorp.
Melcher, Edward  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Melcher, Edward  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Melcher, Edward  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Melcher, George  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposes James Smith as JP
Melcher, J.  June 1803(7)  John Williams estate owes Nathaniel Healey
Melcher, J.  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Melcher, J.  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Melcher, J.  5/28/1813  Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Melcher, J.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Melcher, James  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Melcher, John  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Melcher, John  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Melcher, John  ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Melcher, John  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Melcher, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Melcher, John  10/29/1785  Petitioner for Daniel Fowle, printing
Melcher, John Dec 1787(1)  State to continue with NH Gazette
Melcher, John  1792(7)  Proposal for printing state documents
Melcher, John  Dec 1792(3)  Portsmouth, state printing contract
Melcher, John  1/8/1795  Portsmouth, mentioned by George Hough
Melcher, John Nov 1797(3)  Asks to continue as state printer
Melcher, John Jr.  ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, J Shepard for JP
Melcher, Jonathan  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Melcher, Joseph  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Melcher, Joseph  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Melcher, Joseph  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Melcher, Mr.  12/14/1796  Cited by printer Moses Davis
Melcher, Nathaniel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Melcher, Nathaniel  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Melcher, Nathaniel  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Melcher, Nathaniel  6/2/1806  Portsmouth, Universalists Soc., tax
Melcher, Nathaniel Jr.  Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, Grand Lodge
Melcher, Nathaniel Jr.  1813  Portsmouth JP, opposes
Melcher, Nathaniel Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Melcher, Samuel  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Melcher, Samuel  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Melcher, Samuel  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, new town elections
Melcher, Samuel  9/20;1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Melcher, Samuel  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Melcher, Samuel Jr.  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, new town elections
Melcher, Sylvester  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Melcher, Thomas  ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Melcher, Tobias  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Melendy, Joseph  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Melendy, Nathan 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Melendy, Nathaniel 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Melendy, Richard 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Melendy, Thomas 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Melendy, Thomas Dec 1795(11) Losses at Battle of The Cedars
Melendy, Thomas 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Melendy, William 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Melendy, William 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Melendy, William 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Melendy, William Jr. 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annex of Monson
Melendy, William Jr. 1775(1) Recommends John Hale, militia colonel
Melendy, William Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Melendy, William Jr. 6/11/1799 Incorp. Amherst/Cornish Bridge road
Melendy, William Jr. June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Meliken, Nathaniel 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Mellan, Charles 12/2/1772 Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Mellay, Thomas 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Mellen, Charles 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Mellen, Charles 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Mellen, Charles 8/21/1775 Francestown, choose militia officers
Mellen, Henry 6/12/1787(5) Petitioner for Richard Hayes re debt
Mellen, Henry 5/19/1788 Dover, supports pardon of prisoner
Mellen, Henry 12/24/1789(8) Strafford atty, supports George Frost
Mellen, Henry Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Mellen, Henry 5/28/1792 Dover, attorney to Stephen Evans
Mellen, Henry 6/6/1793 Petitioner for Moses Roberts, court case
Mellen, Henry June 1795(8) Attorney/petitioner for Benjamin Pierce
Mellen, Henry June 1796(8) Petitioner for S. Davis & D. Daniels
Mellen, Henry 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Mellen, Henry 1/10/1797 Letter re reappointment of judges
Mellen, Henry June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Mellen, Henry June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Mellen, James 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Mellen, John 6/19/1780 Purchase S. Holland's land, Fitzwilliam
Mellen, Thomas 8/21/1775 Francestown, choose militia officers
Mellish, Stephen 1812(19) Change militia law to add rifle corps
Mellon, Ebenezer 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Mellon, Charles 7/18/1775 Francestown, Committee of Safety
Mellon, Kendall 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Mellone, Timothy 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Mellons, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Melly, Moses 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Melnan, Jonathan 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Meloney, James 1/28/1761 Dover, William Jenkins's servant, tax
Melony, John 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Meloon, Abraham 5/24/1804 New Castle, representation
Meloon, Benjamin 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Meloon, Benjamin 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Meloon, Ebenezer 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Meloon, Ebenezer  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Meloon, Enoch  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Meloon, Ezra  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Meloon, Jeremiah  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt
Meloon, Jeremiah  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Meloon, John  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Meloon, John  4/13/1813  New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Meloon, Jonathan  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Meloon, Jonathan  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Meloon, Jonathan  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Meloon, Jonathan  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Meloon, Jonathan  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Meloon, Joseph  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Meloon, Josias  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Meloon, Josias  1/1/1790  Raymond, Judith Meloon’s husband, absconded
Meloon, Josias  6/16/1792(2)  Raymond estate, wife Judith Meloon
Meloon, Judith  1/1/1790  Raymond, probate of Moses Sanborn estate
Meloon, Judith  6/16/1792(2)  Estate of Josias Meloon of Raymond
Meloon, Mark  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Meloon, Mark  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Meloon, Nathaniel  11/29/1743  Contoocook, militia officers
Meloon, Nathaniel  6/5/1744  Contoocook, military protection
Meloon, Nathaniel  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Meloon, Samuel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Meloon, Samuel  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Meloon, Samuel  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Meloonsack River  5/12/1761  Site of Samuel Gerrish land grant

Melven * see also Melvin
Melven, Ebenezer  1785(7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Melven, Ebenezer  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Melven, Ebenezer  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Melven, Ebenezer Jr.  1785(7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Melven, Enoch  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Melven, Enoch  June 1811(17)  Bridgewater, library
Melven, Enoch  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Melven, Josias  10/30/1765  Concord, MA, restore to his law
Melven, Nathaniel  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Melven, Nathaniel  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Melven, Philip  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
Melville, Henry  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Melville, Josias  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Melville, Lydia  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Melville, Minot  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Melville, Sarah  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot

Melvin * see also Melven
Melvin, Abraham  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Melvin, Benjamin  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Melvin, Benjamin  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Melvin, Ebenezer  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road
Melvin, Ebenezer Jr.  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road
Melvin, Enoch 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Melvin, Enoch 1812(21) Militia, 34th regiment, major
Melvin, John 6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate Massabesick Canal
Melvin, John 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Melvin, John Dec 1805(9) Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorp.
Melvin, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Melvin, Josiah 11/27/1765 Concord, MA, court case
Melvin, Josiah 5/7/1810 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Melvin, Josiah June 1819[8] Bradford, Mason Tappan for JP
Melvin, Philip 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Melvin, Philip 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Melvin, Richard 6/2/1817 Chester, regulate Alewives fishing
Melvin, Stephen 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Memorial Bow 5/25/1794 Site on CT R, Benjamin Strong wants island
Mendell, Abijah 5/30/1798 Wales Gore, tax all land for roads
Mendell, Abijah 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Mendez, C. M. 6/26/1780 An agent in court case in Portsmouth
Mendon, VT 1760(10) Affadavit of Daniel Taft, Jr., re grant
Mendum, MA 1/23/1761 Daniel Taft et al., grant on CT River
Mendum, David 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Mendum, David 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, dock entail on Jackson land
Mendum, Elizabeth 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, land of Daniel Jackson
Mendum, Elizabeth 8/25/1744 Portsmouth, dock entail Jackson lot
Mendum, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Mendum, John 1/22/1790 Portsmouth mariner, relief from bond
Mendum, John 11/30/1791(1) Portsmouth, cancel bond for Redonet
Mendum, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Mendum, Jonathan 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Mendum, Jonathan 11/20/1816(2) Portsmouth, exempt from brick act
Mendum, Nathaniel ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Mendum, Capt. Nathaniel 11/21/1730 Increase militia fine
Mendum, Nathaniel 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Mendum, Nathaniel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Mendum, Robert 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Meneil, Daniel 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP

Mental Disability or Mental Illness * See also Insane, Insanity

Mental Disability 5/10/1774 Newmarket, Burleigh
Mental Disability 12/31/1781 Portsmouth, Mehitable Treadwell
Mental Disability 9/19/1788 Newmarket, William Odiorne
Menter, George 1798(5-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Mercer, Thomas June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Merchandise 12/25/1793(1) Claremont wants 2 fairs each year

Merchants * see also Under Businesses

Merchants 4/29/1757 Edmund Quincy of Portsmouth, debtor
Merchants 6/14/1765 Portsmouth merchants want lighthouse built
Merchants 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, food monopoly pricing concerns
Merchants 7/7/1766 Portsmouth, methods of assessment
Merchants 12/28/1770 Samuel Penhallow/William Knight, Portsmouth
Merchants 1/2/1771 Schooner stopped for breach of Act of Trade
Merchants May 1772 George Hart, George Gains, Benjamin Mackay
Merchants 5/29/1775 Portsmouth, allow vessels to unload cargo
Merchants 6/9/1775 Portsmouth, W. Pearne
Merchants 8/25/1775 Portsmouth, exports
Merchants Jan 1776 Portsmouth, W. Pearne, foodstuffs
Merchants 7/22/1778 George Glyn of Wolfborough, travel permit
Merchants 3/15/1779 Peter Pearse of Portsmouth
Merchants 3/15/1779 William Earl Treadwell of Portsmouth
Merchants 6/21/1779 John Penhallow & Jacob Treadwell, re McClary
Merchants 10/21/1780 James Gooch of Portsmouth
Merchants 9/7/1786 Peter Pearse, Portsmouth, tax relief
Merchants 1/2/1787 James & William Sheafe ask restoration of ship
Merchants June 1787 Asks redress of grievance re import duties
Merchants 12/4/1789(5) New York City: Kelly, Barnard & Parker
Merchants 1/9/1790(3) Benjamin Stone and John White
Merchants June 1790(4) Lottery for a market house in Portsmouth
Merchants 6/17/1790 Blodget & Gilman, Boston, and E. & N. Gidding
Merchants 1/17/1791 Portsmouth, John Peirce identifies himself
Merchants 12/22/1791 Samuel Penhallow, Jr., Portsmouth, bonds
Merchants 11/29/1797 Abraham Blasdell of Portsmouth
Merchants 5/19/1798 Portsmouth, Daniel Humphreys Jr. for NP
Merchants 6/17/1816 Cited as needing a bank in Walpole, NH
Merchants 12/7/1816 Jacob M. Currier of Dover, re Isaac Hodsdon
Merchants 10/25/1819 George F. A. Atherton of Concord, praised
Mercury 11/4/1738 Portsmouth, John Rindge, powder exemption
Merdogh, Nathan 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Merdon, Thomas 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier military protection
Meredith, NH 1/16/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Meredith, NH 10/27/1779 Abigail Odlin seeks deed
Meredith, NH 2/25/1783 Land deed, Ebenezer Fisk to B. Swain
Meredith, NH 2/25/1783 Land in estate of Dr. Ebenezer Fisk
Meredith, NH 5/23/1787 Ebenezer Smith resigns, to become senator
Meredith, NH June 1788 Create Watertown
Meredith, NH 12/19/1791 Residence of James Nichols
Meredith, NH 3/28/1796 Lt. Moses Senter recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 1/23/1797 Resignations from 10th militia regiment
Meredith, NH April 1797 Incorporate a Baptist society
Meredith, NH 11/7/1804 Major John Roberds, recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 1805(7) Captain Winthrop Robinson recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 4/10/1807 Incorporate the New Hampshire Central Bank
Meredith, NH 1/16/1808 Stephen Moody attests Gordon Lawrence
Meredith, NH 6/6/1808 Gordon Lawrence asks restoration to law
Meredith, NH 12/12/1808 Maj. William Davis, Jr., recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 5/5/1810 Incorporate the Meredith Bridge Religious Soc
Meredith, NH 5/28/1810 Change Jonathan Cram 3rd to J. W. Cram
Meredith, NH 3/30/1811 Incorporate Meredith Cotton & Woollen Factory
Meredith, NH 8/6/1812 Stephen Perley recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 5/29/1816(1) Samuel Cheswell recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 6/3/1816(7) Littlefield Sibley to George Sibley
Meredith, NH 6/22/1816 Isaac Ladd recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 11/23/1816 Incorporate First Congregational Society
Meredith, NH June 1817(19) Henry H. Orne recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 6/4/1818 Residence of John Bickford, Jr.
Meredith, NH 6/5/1818 Strafford Co. court term wanted here
Meredith, NH 6/20/1818 Henry H. Orne recommended for JP
Meredith, NH 6/2/1819 Cited by Obadiah Clement re 1780 expenses
Meredith, NH 6/8/1819 Noah Robinson, officers for 29th militia regt
Meredith, NH 2/9/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co sheriff
Meredith Bridge 6/15/1810 Terminus of Fifth NH Turnpike
Meredith Bridge, NH 6/27/1817(2+3) Hold Strafford Superior Court
Meredith Bridge 5/31/1819 Sept. term location Straf. Co. Sup. Court
Meredith Bridge Religious Society 5/5/1810 Seeks incorporation
Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory 3/30/1811 Seeks incorporation
Meredith Neck, NH 5/28/1788 Establish new town of “Watertown”

Meredith Village * see Meredith, NH
Merefield, Benjamin June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist
Merel, Thomas 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Mergin, Reuben 12/5/1787 For relocation of Province Road
Meriam * see also Merriam
Meriam, Abraham 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Meriam, Abraham Jr. 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Meriam, Ezra 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Meriam, Isaac 11/22/1791 Northumberland, create a new county
Meriam, Isaac 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Meriam, Isaac 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Meriam, Isaac 4/20/1804 Northumberland, ferry, incorporation
Meriam, Nathan 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Meriam, Nathan 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Meriam, Nathan June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Meriam, Nathan June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Meriden, NH * Part of Plainfield, NH
Meriden, NH 11/27/1797 Incorporate social library for the town
Meriden, NH 5/30/1816 Intentions of marriage posted anywhere
Meriden, NH 6/10/1817(5) John Bryant recommended for JP
Merill * See also Merel, Merrill, Merrell, Merrill
Merill, Abel 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Merill, Benjamin 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Merill, John 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Merill, John 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Merill, Joshua 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Merill, Joshua 6/1/1819 Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Merill, Winthrop 6/4/1776 Fremont
Merilles, John 3/19/1776 Deerfield, moderator
Meriner, Naekes 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Merit, Calen 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Merit, Thomas 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mermaid, HMS 9/9/1755 James Arbuckle, Jr, impressed in Boston
Merr. = Merrimack
Merreck, Timothy June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Merel, Abel June 1811(3) Grafton county, probate
Merel, James 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Merel, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Merrell * See also Merel, Merrill; Merrel; Merrell; Merrill
Merrell, ----- 7/25/1754 Bow, claimant of land claimed by town
Merrell, Asa June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Merrell, Lt. Thomas 4/29/1769 Conway, recommended for JP
Merrell, William 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Merriam * see also Meriam
Merriam, A. H.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Merriam, Isaac  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Merriam, Isaac  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Merriam, Isaac  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Merriam, John  5/25/1781  Walpole, New Hampshire Grants
Merriam, John Jr.  5/25/1781  Walpole, New Hampshire Grants
Merriam, Joshua  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Merriam, Joshua  1812(23)  Groton, recommended for JP
Merriam, Joshua  5/11/1812  Groton, opposed for JP
Merriam, Joshua  5/8/1816  Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Merriam, Nathaniel  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Merriam, William  1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, transfer to Francelstown
Merrick, Joseph  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Merrick, Joseph  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Merrick, Joseph  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Merrick, Joshua  10/20/1813  Hampstead, dismiss Capt Joseph Brickett
Merrick, Moses  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Meriel, Nathaniel Jr.  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Merrien, William  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Merril's Ferry  1774 J. Dix. See petition 1/21/1774
Merrill * see also Merel; Meril; Merrel; Merrell; Merrill
Merrill, Abel  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Merrill, Abel June 1809(1) Dix nominates to appraisal committee
Merrill, Abiather  9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Merrill, Abiather Jr.  9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Merrill, Asaph  1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Merrill, Benjamin Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Merrill, Caleb  1/30/1773 Witness to Salisbury, MA, land testimony
Merrill, Daniel  1/3/1766 Nottingham West, promissory notes dispute
Merrill, Daniel  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Merrill, Daniel  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Merrill, Daniel Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Merrill, David  7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Merrill, David  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Merrill, Isaac ND(Post-1783)(3) Guardian for A. Winn heirs
Merrill, James  5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Merrill, James Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Merrill, James June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Merrill, Jeremiah  1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Merrill, Jeremiah  4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Merrill, Jesse  3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Merrill, John  9/18/1764 Plaistow, meetinghouse with Haverhill
Merrill, John Feb 1773 Ferry over Merrimack River
Merrill, John  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Merrill, John  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Merrill, Joseph Jr.  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Merrill, Joshua Jr. June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Merrill, Josiah  1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  3/16/1761 S. Hampton deserter, asks pardon
Merrill, Nathaniel Jr.  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Merrill, Paul  6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Merril, Peter 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Merril, Peter 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Merril, Simon 6/10/1782 Town incorporation for Alexandria
Merril, Stevens 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtg house with Haverhill, MA
Merril, Thomas 6/4/1786 Deering selectman, tax abatement
Merril, Timothy 12/16/1776 Salem, election

Merrill, Aaron 1796(8) Hampton Falls selectman, re Jonathan Lane
Merrill, Aaron 9/21/1796 Prefers Jonathan Lane for sealer of beef
Merrill, Aaron 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Merrill, Aaron 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Merrill, Aaron 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. Jonathan Greeley, JP
Merrill, Aaron 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Merrill, Aaron 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Merrill, Aaron 1813(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
Merrill, Aaron 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Lt. Moses Chesley for JP
Merrill, Aaron 1816(21) Seabrook, Capt. Jabez Eaton for coroner
Merrill, Aaron Jr. 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Merrill, Abel 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Merrill, Abel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Merrill, Abel 12/6/1799 Warren, town meeting date
Merrill, Abel 5/29/1801 Warren, William Butler for JP
Merrill, Abel June 1804(3) Warren, lottery for road repair
Merrill, Abel Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Merrill, Abel 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Merrill, Abel 1812(5) Nottingham West
Merrill, Abel 1812(25) Recommending Stephen P. Webster for JQ
Merrill, Abel 1813(10) Warren, recommended for JQ
Merrill, Abel 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Merrill, Abel Jr. 8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Merrill, Abel Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Merrill, Abel Jr. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Merrill, Abel Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Merrill, Abiathar 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Merrill, Abiathar 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Merrill, Abiathar Jr. 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Merrill, Abraham 3/11/1776 Seabrook, W. Gove for JP
Merrill, Abraham 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Merrill, Abraham 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Merrill, Abraham 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Merrill, Abraham June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Merrill, Abraham 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Merrill, Abraham June 1819(19) Regulate fishing in Lake Sunapee
Merrill, Amos 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Merrill, Amos 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Merrill, Amos 12/16/1782 Windham, change Oath of Allegiance
Merrill, Amos 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Merrill, Amos 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Merrill, Amos 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Merrill, Amos 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Merrill, Amos 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorp.
Merrill, Amos 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Merrill, Amos 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Merrill, Amos Jr. 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Merrill, Amos Jr. 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Merrill, Amos Jr. 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Merrill, Amos Jr. June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Merrill, Amos Jr. 5/20/1816(8) Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Merrill, Annis May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Merrill, Aratus H. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Merrill, Asa 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Merrill, Asa Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Merrill, Asaph 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Merrill, Asaph 4/28/1794 Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Merrill, Barnard 1788(4) [F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Merrill, Barnard 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Merrill, Bayley 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Merrill, Benjamin 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 1805(13) Formation of cavalry in 2d battalion
Merrill, Benjamin 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 1806(4) Kensington, recommended for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Merrill, Benjamin Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Merrill, Benjamin 12/23/1813 Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Merrill, Benjamin 6/7/1815 Kensington, hearing, court decision
Merrill, Benjamin Nov 1816(13) Portsmouth, deceased, estate
Merrill, Benjamin June 1816(15) Kensington, Nathaniel Ward probate
Merrill, Benjamin June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Merrill, Benning 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, Aaron Deall, pilot
Merrill, Bernard 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Merrill, Bernard 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Merrill, Boswell 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Merrill, Boswell 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Merrill, Boswell 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Merrill, Caleb 5/6/1813 Ensign, 10th militia
Merrill, Caleb 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Merrill, Caleb June 1818(5) Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Merrill, Caleb 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc
Merrill, Daniel 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Merrill, Daniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Merrill, Daniel 4/30/1773 Annex Dunstable land to Hollis
Merrill, Daniel 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Merrill, Daniel 6/1/1807 Thornton, tax, road at Blanchards Gore
Merrill, Daniel 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Merrill, Rev. Daniel 6/7/1816(4) Nottingham West Baptist minister
Merrill, Daniel 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Daniel P. 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Merrill, Daniel P. 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, Daniel P. 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, David ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Merrill, David 7/2/1766 Rate Bow separately from Concord
Merrill, David 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Merrill, David 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Merrill, David 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Merrill, David 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, David 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Merrill, David 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Merrill, David 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Merrill, David 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Merrill, David 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Merrill, David 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Merrill, David 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Merrill, David 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Merrill, David 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Merrill, Dean 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Merrill, Dolly Nov 1816(3) Widow/administrrix of Benjamin Merrill
Merrill, Dudley 6/4/1776 Poplin/Fremont, representation
Merrill, Dudley 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Merrill, Dudley 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, Dudley 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Merrill, Dudley 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Merrill, Dudley 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Merrill, E. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Merrill, Edmund 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Merrill, Capt. Eliphalet 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of NH
Merrill, Eliphalet 1/12/1776 South Hampton, probate
Merrill, Eliphalet 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Merrill, Eliphalet 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Merrill, Eliphalet 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Merrill, Eliphalet Jr. 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Merrill, Elisha June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Merrill, Elisha 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed as JP
Merrill, Enoch 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Merrill, Enoch 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, Enoch 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Merrill, Enoch 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Merrill, Enoch 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Merrill, Enoch 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Merrill, Enoch June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Soc., incorp.
Merrill, Enoch 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Merrill, Enoch 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Merrill, Enoch 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Merrill, Enoch June 1807(18) Burton selectman, land rights
Merrill, Enoch June 1807(19) Burton, clarification of boundary
Merrill, Enoch 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Merrill, Enoch June 1808(1) Burton, boundaries clarification
Merrill, Enoch June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Merrill, Enoch 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Merrill, Enoch 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society compact
Merrill, Enoch 5/20/1816(2) Conway, Thomas Merrill, Jr., for JP
Merrill, Enoch 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Enoch Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Merrill, Enoch 6/1/1819 Andover seeks separate representation
Merrill, Enoch 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 5/23/1800 Conway, incorporate Baptist society
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Enoch Jr. 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Merrill, Enos 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Merrill, Epaphrus 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia asks artillery
Merrill, Ephraim ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Merrill, Ephraim 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Merrill, Ephraim 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Merrill, Ephraim 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Merrill, Ezekiel 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Merrill, Ezekiel 6/4/1777 Kingston, army
Merrill, Ezekiel 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Merrill, Ford 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Merrill, Ford 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Merrill, Ford June 1811(10) Newmarket, wants bridge toll-free
Merrill, Ford 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Merrill, George S. June 1837 Dart student, opposes licensing vices
Merrill, Giles 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Merrill, Giles 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Merrill, Giles 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Merrill, Gilman June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Merrill, Hart 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Merrill, Henry 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Merrill, Henry 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Merrill, Horatio 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Merrill, Horatio 5/31/1810 Goffstown, Thomas Rowell Hoyt for JP
Merrill, Horatio June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Merrill, Horatio G. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Merrill, Isaac ND#16 Nottingham West, Thomas Caldwell, road
Merrill, Isaac 3/30/1769 JP for Newtown, deposed Benjamin Morse
Merrill, Isaac 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Merrill, Isaac 12/13/1786 Supports selling Abiather Winn estate
Merrill, Isaac 1805(13) Formation of cavalry for 2d battalion
Merrill, Isaac 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Merrill, Isaac 1811(5) Nottingham West, incorp. Hamblet ferry
Merrill, Isaac 1812(5) Nottingham West
Merrill, Isaac June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Merrill, Isaac 6/15/1813 Pelham, Samuel Richardson for JP
Merrill, Deacon Isaac 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, recommended JP
Merrill, Isaac 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Merrill, Israel 6/10/1811 Manchester, Wants road petition denied
Merrill, Israel 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Merrill, Israel June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Merrill, J. A. E. June 1837 Dart student, opposes licensing vices
Merrill, Jabez 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Merrill, Ens. Jacob 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Merrill, Jacob 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Merrill, Jacob 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Merrill, Jacob  Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Merrill, Jacob  6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Merrill, Jacob Jr.  11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Merrill, James  1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Merrill, James  6/16/1762 Brentwood, supplies to Moody family
Merrill, James  6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Merrill, James  12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Merrill, James  2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Merrill, James  2/17/1783 Cited as neighbor to T. Page estate
Merrill, James  6/5/1786(6) Poplin committee on trade/lawyers
Merrill, James  9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Merrill, James Jr.  5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Merrill, James  4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Merrill, James  June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Merrill, James  2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Merrill, James  6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Merrill, James Jr.  6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to west
Merrill, James Jr.  June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Merrill, James W.  10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Merrill, Jeremiah June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Merrill, Jeremiah  11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt
Merrill, Jeremiah  4/28/1794 New town from Unity and Charlestown
Merrill, Jeremiah  11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Merrill, Jesse  3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Merrill, Jesse  1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Merrill, Jesse  3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Merrill, Jesse  12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Merrill, Jesse  5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Merrill, Jesse  7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for warden
Merrill, Jesse  9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Merrill, Jesse  6/11/1819 Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Merrill, John  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Merrill, John  7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Merrill, John  2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Merrill, John  6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Merrill, John  8/10/1764 Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse
Merrill, John  5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Merrill, John  12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Merrill, John  3/2/1773 Concord, ferry right over Merrimack River
Merrill, John  1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Merrill, John  4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Merrill, John  8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Merrill, John  3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Merrill, John  2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Merrill, John  2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, John  3/12/1785 Salem, JohnAllen to lead militia regt.
Merrill, John  1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Merrill, John  9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Merrill, John  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford Co., form a new town
Merrill, John  Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Merrill, John  12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>11/19/1796</td>
<td>Grafton</td>
<td>Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/5/1805</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
<td>Moses Seavey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>8/24/1806</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>William Foss for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/1/1807</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
<td>tax for road, Blanchards Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/2/1807</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>Moses Sleeper for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>1809(6)</td>
<td>Bath</td>
<td>opposes disannexation plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>repeal Dec 1808 fishing act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/6/1810</td>
<td>Landall</td>
<td>legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>1811(9)</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>June 1811(8)</td>
<td>Landaff</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Gilmanston</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>5/1/1812</td>
<td>South Hampton</td>
<td>Isaiah Palmer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>June 1812(22)</td>
<td>South Hampton</td>
<td>Isaiah Palmer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>12/12/1812</td>
<td>Hampton Falls</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>1813(5)</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>incorporate Free Will Baptists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>5/25/1813</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>Daniel Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>4/12/1815</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>incorp. Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/15/1816(2)</td>
<td>Litchfield</td>
<td>wants own representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/14/1817(4)</td>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>Abraham Gates for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John Jr.</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>representative election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John Jr.</td>
<td>1811(5)</td>
<td>Nottingham West</td>
<td>ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John Jr.</td>
<td>1812(5)</td>
<td>Nottingham West</td>
<td>Asa Blodgett ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John Jr.</td>
<td>5/27/1816</td>
<td>Nottingham West</td>
<td>Isaac Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John H.</td>
<td>June 1807(40)</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>Asa Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John H.</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John H.</td>
<td>5/25/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke</td>
<td>recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, John H.</td>
<td>6/1/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate</td>
<td>Pembroke Academy trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>3/5/1778</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>opposed to high taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>9/24/1785</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>tax on non-resident land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/16/1794</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>opposes any JP appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>Dec. 1799(&quot;53&quot;)</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/13/1807</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>W. W. Sargent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>John Searl for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>repeal 1808 fishing act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>1811(19)</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>pardon for Eli Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>4/12/1815</td>
<td>New Chester</td>
<td>Cong. society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/2/1815</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/24/1815</td>
<td>Methuen, MA</td>
<td>enforce 1796 fish act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/12/1816</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>opposes Edmund Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/26/1819</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>wants separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan A.</td>
<td>11/30/1791(4)</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jonathan A.</td>
<td>1808(29)</td>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>bridge over Saco River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>9/24/1750</td>
<td>Newmarket</td>
<td>ferry over Exeter River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>7/2/1761</td>
<td>Grantee of Grantham, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>towns for county (#212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>1/29/1774</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>Daniel Ladd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>4/7/1774</td>
<td>Deerfield</td>
<td>distinct south parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>10/23/1780</td>
<td>Newmarket/Stratham</td>
<td>bridge lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Joseph</td>
<td>2/24/1783(5)</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>election for representative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merrill, Joseph 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Merrill, Joseph 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Merrill, Joseph 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Merrill, Joseph 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Merrill, Joseph 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Merrill, Joseph 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Merrill, Joseph 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Merrill, Joseph 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Merrill, Joseph 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Merrill, Joseph Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Merrill, Joseph 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Merrill, Capt. Joseph June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Merrill, Joseph 5/28/1810 Enfield, exhumation of dead bodies
Merrill, Joseph 3/12/1811 Enfield, Shaker
Merrill, Joseph June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Merrill, Joseph 1812(25) Recommending S. A. Webster
Merrill, Joseph 1812(26) Enfield, William Williams, Jr, coroner
Merrill, Joseph 1813(10) Warren, Abel Merrill for JQr JQ
Merrill, Joseph 4/12/1813 South Hampton, Samuel Barnard for JP
Merrill, Joseph 10/27/1813 Canaan, Thomas H. Pettingill for JP
Merrill, Joseph 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Col. Joseph 1817(17) Commander of 37th militia regiment
Merrill, Col. Joseph 6/12/1817(6) 37th militia regt., artillery co.
Merrill, Joseph 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Merrill, Joseph 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Merrill, Joseph 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Merrill, Joseph 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Merrill, Joseph 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Merrill, Josiah 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Merrill, Josiah 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Merrill, Josiah 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Merrill, Josiah 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Merrill, Lemuel 6/5/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Merrill, Levi 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Merrill, Macajah 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Merrill, Mark 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Merrill, Moses 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Merrill, Moses 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Merrill, Moses 7/9/1776 Exeter, regulate price of salt, etc.
Merrill, Moses 4/10/1789 Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Merrill, Moses June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for alewives
Merrill, Moses June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Merrill, Moses 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Merrill, Moses June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Merrill, Moses 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Merrill, Moses June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge prop., shares
Merrill, Moses 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Merrill, Moses 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Merrill, Moses 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for roads
Merrill, Moses 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Merrill, Moses 6/9/1818 Plymouth, re ferry over Pemigewasset River
Merrill, Moses  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Merrill, Moses  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Merrill, Nathan  6/4/1776  Fremont
Merrill, Nathan  ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Merrill, Nathan  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Merrill, Nathan  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Merrill, Nathan  1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Merrill, Rev. Nathaniel  12/2/1747  Nottingham West has settled
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/14/1764  Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada duty
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/14/1764  N. Sargent's estate, minors
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Merrill, Nathaniel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Merrill, Nathaniel  10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Merrill, Nathaniel  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Merrill, Nathaniel  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/1/1786(3)  Chesterfield claims for quota
Merrill, Nathaniel  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation c. Hampstead
Merrill, Nathaniel  Dec 1788(2)  Haverhill selectman, opposes ferry
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/1/1789(3)  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Merrill, Nathaniel  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
Merrill, Nathaniel  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew Crocker for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Merrill, Nathaniel  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/2/1803  Grafton Co, Inferior Court mtg date
Merrill, Nathaniel  Oct 1804  Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge nom.
Merrill, Nathaniel  1806(9)  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, E Bartlett, ch justice
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  6/4/1812  Enfield, Jacob Trussell, land for bail
Merrill, Nathaniel  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr, for JP
Merrill, Nathaniel  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Merrill, Nathaniel Jr.  ND#16  Nottingham West, road layout
Merrill, Nathaniel Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Merrill, Obadiah  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Merrill, Oliver  1812(5)  Nottingham West
Merrill, Oliver  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Merrill, Oliver  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Merrill, Parker  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Merrill, Parker  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Merrill, Parker  June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Merrill, Parker  5/1/1812  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Merrill, Parker  June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Merrill, Paul  ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Merrill, Paul  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Merrill, Perley  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Merrill, Perley  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Perley 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Merrill, Peter 7/16/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Merrill, Peter 4/16/1761 Witnessed John Balch's affadavit
Merrill, Peter 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Merrill, Peter 11/9/1775 Windham, called to appear at Prov. Cong.
Merrill, Peter 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Merrill, Peter 12/16/1782 Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Merrill, Peter 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Merrill, Peter Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Merrill, Peter Jr. 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Merrill, Phinehas 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Merrill, Phinehas 12/14/1805 Observer of magnostic declination
Merrill, Phinehas June 1806(13) Asks grant for state map work
Merrill, Phinehas 1807(13) Stratham, asks repeal of bridge act
Merrill, Phinehas 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Merrill, Phinehas 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr James Odell for JP
Merrill, Phinehas 12/7/1812 Town plans of 1805
Merrill, Phinehas 1813(10) Warren, Abel Merrill for JQ
Merrill, Phinehas June 1813(2) Magnetic field
Merrill, Phinehas June 1813(3) Rye, Amos Parson for coroner
Merrill, Phinehas 9/6/1813 Newington, Seth Shackford for JP
Merrill, Richard 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Merrill, Richard 1812(5) Warner, Congregational Society
Merrill, Rollins W. 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy
Merrill, Samuel 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Merrill, Samuel 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Merrill, Samuel 8/10/1811 Deering, recommended for JP
Merrill, Samuel 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Merrill, Samuel Jr. 11/4/1798 Needs NH water for a MA flour mill
Merrill, Silas 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Merrill, Silas June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Merrill, Simon 2/2/1786 Alexandria selectmen, opposes road route
Merrill, Simon 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Merrill, Simon 6/12/1790 Alexandria selectmen, tax for roads
Merrill, Stephen 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Merrill, Stephen 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Merrill, Stephen 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Merrill, Stephen 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Merrill, Stephen 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Merrill, Stephen 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Merrill, Stephen 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Merrill, Stephen 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Merrill, Stephen 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Merrill, Stephen 1819(6) Plymouth, license/tax "foreign" pedlars
Merrill, Stevens 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Merrill, Stevens 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Merrill, Theodore 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry for Oliver Pollard
Merrill, Theodore 5/27/1816 Nottingham W., Isaac Merrill for JP
Merrill, Thomas 3/30/1773 Signs as Conway Proprietors clerk
Merrill, Thomas 7/7/1776 Conway, arms
Merrill, Thomas 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Merrill, Thomas 6/9/1780 Signer of Conway petition re road
Merrill, Thomas 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Merrill, Thomas 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Merrill, Thomas Nov 1797(1) Incorporate a library for Deering
Merrill, Thomas 5/23/1800 Conway, Baptist Society, incorp.
Merrill, Thomas 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Merrill, Thomas 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Merrill, Thomas 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Merrill, Thomas 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Merrill, Thomas June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Merrill, Thomas June 1810(25) Burton, tax to build road
Merrill, Thomas Jr. 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Merrill, Thomas Jr. 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Merrill, Thomas Jr. June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Merrill, Ens. Thomas Jr. 5/20/1816(2) Recommended JP for Conway
Merrill, Thomas D. Dec 1805(17) Epsom, NH Trading Co., inc.
Merrill, Thomas D. Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd, JP
Merrill, Thomas D. 10/25/1808 Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
Merrill, Thomas D. 12/5/1812 N. H. Agricultural Society
Merrill, Thomas D. 5/31/1815 Epsom, incorporate Congregational soc.
Merrill, Surg. Thomas H. 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th
Merrill, Timothy 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Merrill, Timothy 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Merrill, Timothy ND1784(1) Opposes John Neal as Londonderry JP
Merrill, Timothy 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Merrill, Timothy 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Merrill, William 3/12/1776 Saltpeter bounty
Merrill, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Merrill, Winthrop 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Merrills Falls June 1813(23) Union Canal
Merrills Falls June 1819(12) New site of proposed Merr. R. bridge
Merrimack Boating Company 1811(7) Owners seek incorporation
Merrimack, NH 3/25/1760 Robert Murdough, sell Underwood estate
Merrimack, NH 3/13/1762 Objection to Jospha Blanchard election
Merrimack, NH 3/30/1769 Inhabitants, with Peterborough, county
Merrimack, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case cost
Merrimack, NH 10/20/1775 Lutwycke, ferry
Merrimack, NH March 1776 Ferry removed
Merrimack, NH 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Merrimack, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Merrimack, NH 5/22/1778 Losses to painter James Bell on mtghouse
Merrimack, NH 11/14/1778 Lutwycke estate
Merrimack, NH 6/15/1779 Nathaniel Gearfield, military duty pay
Merrimack, NH 1/5/1781 Pay for Barron's men
Merrimack, NH 11/6/1783 Nathaniel Garfield, military pay
Merrimack, NH 12/29/1783 Leonard Whiting, debt from B. Whiting
Merrimack, NH 3/4/1784 Lytwycke ferry & Brinton's Farm
Merrimack, NH 6/3/1784 Enlistment money wrongly paid in 1783
Merrimack, NH Oct 1784(2) James McClure seeks protection
Merrimack, NH 2/9/1785(9) Charity Lund asks trustee for J McClure
Merrimack, NH  9/2/1786  William Read, ferry from Litchfield
Merrimack, NH  1787(3)  Re fine for beef deficiency in 1781
Merrimack, NH  1/30/1788  Cost/amount of beef for army in 1781
Merrimack, NH  2/7/1788  Stephen Lund recommended for coroner
Merrimack, NH  5/6/1790  Sell land from Josiah Hodgman estate
Merrimack, NH  [1795]  Cornelius Barnes recommended for coroner
Merrimack, NH  11/28/1798  Joseph Farwell recommended for coroner
Merrimack, NH  6/2/1799  Joseph Farwell recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  6/12/1802  Benjamin Nurse recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  10/8/1802  Dr. Abel Goodridge recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Merrimack, NH  Nov 1804(10)  Tow paths along Merrimack R., inc.
Merrimack, NH  12/7/1804  Wentworth Clagett recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  5/27/1811  Simeon Kenny recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  Nov 1812(6)  Cotton & nail maufactory, incorp.
Merrimack, NH  10/1/1813  Repeal judicial act
Merrimack, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Merrimack, NH  5/19/1818  Samuel Aiken recommended for coroner
Merrimack, NH  6/1/1818  Robert McGaw recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  1819  Samuel McConihe recommended for JP
Merrimack, NH  5/29/1819  Cited re fishing in Pennychook Brook
Merrimack, NH  6/15/1819  Home of prisoner Daniel Peabody
Merrimack, NY  3/22/1777  William Jagger, Tory bother from prison
Merrimack Boating Co.  6/10/1816(5)  Regulations objected to
Merrimack Boating Co.  6/15/1816(4)  John L. Sullivan, agent
Merrimack Boating Co.  6/13/1817(5)  Opposes incorp. of another co.
Merrimack Meetinghouse  6/12/1818  Cited re Goffstown road
Merrimack River  ND#74  Daniel Foster, ferry, Chester/Goffstown
Merrimack River  7/7/1752  Namasekeeg Falls, road to move timber
Merrimack River  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Merrimack River  6/18/1761  Lottery to remove obstacles
Merrimack River  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws
Merrimack River  9/28/1767  Ferry near Sewalls Farm, Moses Eastman
Merrimack River  1/9/1773  Surveyed by James Grant who seeks grant
Merrimack River  3/2/1773  Concord, ferry right for John Merrill
Merrimack River  1/21/1774  Jonathan Dix wants ferry at Pembroke
Merrimack River  10/20/1775  Sarah Lutwyche, ferry
Merrimack River  2/29/1776  Towns, commodities, prices, Associatn
Merrimack River  3/16/1776  Derryfield, fishing
Merrimack River  6/14/1782  Ferry license to J Dusten/D Martin
Merrimack River  2/23/1783  Boscawen residents, timber transport
Merrimack River  Feb 1785(4)  Timber owners seek legislation
Merrimack River  10/19/1785(3)  Ferry for H. Gerrish, Northfield
Merrimack River  10/22/1785  Robert Wise asks ferry at Salisbury
Merrimack River  9/2/1786  William Read’s ferry at Litchfield
Merrimack River  4/3/1787  Cited as a boundary of Masonian land
Merrimack River  6/20/1787  Henry Gerrish, ferry at Northfield
Merrimack River  6/11/1789  Derryfield/Manchester boundary line
Merrimack River  Jan 1790(1)  Jacob Green et al. re bridge
Merrimack River  1/11/1790(2)  J Bryent/R Bartlett want toll bridge
Merrimack River  June 1790(1)  Gilmanton, law regulating dams
Merrimack River  June 1790(5)  Law wanted to regulate dams
Merrimack River  6/4/1790  Gilmanton/Sanbornton, sluice ways at mills
Merrimack River  1/7/1791(1)  Toll bridge right to Jacob Green
Merrimack River  1/11/1791(4)  Benjamin Noyes, ferry right at Bow
Merrimack River  1/19/1791  Bow/Pembroke, lottery for bridge over
Merrimack River  6/7/1791(254)  Pembroke, bridge at Garvins Falls
Merrimack River  6/16/1791  John Bryant asks ferry right at Bow
Merrimack River  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorp. at Goffstown
Merrimack River  Nov 1792(13)  Citizens want bridge at Goffes Falls
Merrimack River  12/19/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, toll right
Merrimack River  12/23/1792  Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, toll right
Merrimack River  6/13/1793  Toll bridge at Northfield/Salisbury
Merrimack River  1794(3)  Samuel Blodget, canal at Amoskeag Falls
Merrimack River  1/1/1794(5)  Robert McGregor, canal at Amoskeag
Merrimack River  June 1794(22)  End of Jonathan Chase canal
Merrimack River  6/1/1794  Should form western line of Chester, NH
Merrimack River  6/3/1794  Grant for bridge at Cromwells Falls
Merrimack River  6/17/1794  Bridge proposed, Dunstable/Nottingham
Merrimack River  [1795](224)  Bridge at Butters Ferry, Concord
Merrimack River  5/15/1795(97)  Amend fish protection law
Merrimack River  June 1795(9)  Canal sought to Lake Winnipesaukee
Merrimack River  June 1795(18)  Cited re Pemi River toll bridge
Merrimack River  10/23/1795  Northfield/Salisbury ferry favored
Merrimack River  12/15/1795(1)  Group wants incorporation for bridge
Merrimack River  June 1796(4)  Cited re turnpike road from Hanover
Merrimack River  Nov 1796(6)  Increase tolls on Concord Bridge
Merrimack River  June 1797(6)  More regulation over fishing
Merrimack River  6/20/1797(4)  Incorporate bridge at Hills Ferry
Merrimack River  June 1798(1)  Paddy Seine at Naticook Brook, fish
Merrimack River  6/6/1798  Cited re incorporation of Pembroke
Merrimack River  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Merrimack River  6/1/1803  Milford, canal, from Souhegan River
Merrimack River  6/4/1803  Bridge, Boscawen/Caterbury, McRilles
Merrimack River  6/7/1803  Canal at Ilse of Hooksett, R McGregor
Merrimack River  Nov 1804(3)  S. Chase, island, oilnut trees
Merrimack River  Nov 1804(10)  Tow paths, etc., for commerce, inc.
Merrimack River  6/12/1806  Canal, Garvins Falls/Turkey R Falls
Merrimack River  6/4/1807  Canal around Garvins Falls, incorp.
Merrimack River  6/14/1807  Bridge, Bedford/Derryfield, incorp.
Merrimack River  6/3/1808  Canal at Isle of Hooksett, incorp.
Merrimack River  12/8/1808  Ebenezer Eastman, inc for navigation
Merrimack River  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp., changes
Merrimack River  6/19/1809  Corporation to remove rocks
Merrimack River  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Merrimack River  1811(7)  Canals, boating, Merrimack Boating Co.
Merrimack River  June 1811(6)  Flat Rock Fishing Company
Merrimack River  6/12/1811  Boscawen, bridge
Merrimack River  1812(5)  Nottingham, ferry
Merrimack River  5/25/1812  Ferry at Dunstable
Merrimack River  10/8/1812  Ferry at Nottingham
Merrimack River  Nov 1812(13)  Josiah Hamblet, incorporate ferry
Merrimack River  Nov 1812(14)  Nottingham, incorporate ferry
Merrimack River  June 1813(23)  Union Canal needs a lottery
Merrimack River  6/11/1814  Fish/Winnipeasaukee River
Merrimack River  5/24/1815  Methuen, MA, enforce 1796 fish act
Merrimack River  6/15/1815  John L. Sullivan, steamboats
Merrimack River  6/10/1816(5)  New boating company wanted
Merrimack River  6/15/1816(4)  Merrimack Boating Co. opposes others
Merrimack River  12/13/1816(1)  New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Merrimack River  6/6/1817(2)  Incorp. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Merrimack River  6/2/1817  Cited re Alewives fishing in Manchester
Merrimack River  6/14/1817(1)  Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Merrimack River  6/17/1817  Remove impediments to fish
Merrimack River  5/31/1819  Cited re sluice ways on Salmon Brook
Merrimack River  6/10/1819  Manchester/Bedford bridge, 1808 act
Merrimack River  6/24/1819  Petitions re tolls on Federal Bridge
Merrimack River Falls  2/18/1786  Lottery to clear to move lumber
Merriman, Lunt  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Merritt, Aseph  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Merritt, John  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Merritt, Joseph  12/4/1787  South Hampton, E. French for coroner
Merritt’s Mill  6/8/1784  Mentioned by Jeremiah Tibbets, Madbury
Merrow, Benjamin  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Merrow, Benjamin Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, officers/ministers tax
Merrow, Benjamin  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Merrow, David  June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Merrow, Elijah  6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Merrow, Ezekiel June 1807(18)  Tamworth, land ownership problem
Merrow, Ezekiel June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Merrow, George  6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Merrow, George  5/26/1814  JP in Eaton, NH
Merrow, Jacob  6/1/1811  Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Merrow, James  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Merrow, James  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Merrow, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Merrow, John  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Merrow, Jonathan  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Merrow, Jonathan  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Merrow, Joshua ND#66  Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss, pay
Merrow, Lt. Joshua  2/28/1783  Same pay as other officers
Merrow, Joshua  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Merrow, Joshua  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Merrow, Joshua Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Merrow, Joshua Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Merrow, Samuel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Merrow, Samuel Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Merrow, Samuel Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Merrow, Major W.  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Merryfield, Benjamin June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist
Merrymeeting Bay  6/10/1781  Road
Merthes, Gearshorn  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Meser, Edward  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Meserve  *  See also Misharvy
Meserve, Clement  8/10/1692  Equal privileges/protection with MA
Meserve, Clement  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Meserve, Clement  6/25/1796  Grant for town at Gridley's Location
Meserve, Clement  June 1797(2)  Grant & incorporation, north country
Meserve, Clement  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, Clement  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Meserve, Clement  June 1805(13)  Adams, selectman, perambulation
Meserve, Clement  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Meserve, Clement  5/16/1817(1)  Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Meserve, Clement  3rd  12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Meserve, Colonel  2/19/1757  Jonathan Sargent served at Crown Pt.
Meserve, Colonel  3/4/1757  John Blasdell/Samuel Fifield served
Meserve, Colonel  3/25/1757  Commanded John Titcom
Meserve, Daniel  6/22/1766  Compensation for tax stamp losses
Meserve, Daniel  6/26/1766  Per James/Deborah Gilmore
Meserve, Daniel  8/25/1767  Exeter, cited by Ichabod Denbow
Meserve, Daniel  3/8/1768  Lee, probate of estate
Meserve, Daniel  12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Meserve, Daniel  1/14/1791  Testimony for Aaron Davis of Lee
Meserve, Daniel  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, Daniel  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Meserve, Daniel  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Meserve, Daniel  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Meserve, Daniel  June 1817(17)  Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Meserve, Daniel  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Meserve, Daniel  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Meserve, Daniel  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Meserve, Daniel Jr.  3/8/1768  Madbury, executor of J Smith estate
Meserve, Daniel Jr.  6/4/1791  Cited by heirs of Joseph Smith
Meserve, Ebenezer  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Meserve, Ebenezer  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Meserve, Ebenezer  6/23/1815  New Chester, Meetinghouse Society
Meserve, Ephraim  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, Ephraim  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Meserve, Ephraim  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Meserve, Ephraim  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Ephraim  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Meserve, Ephraim  6/24/1818  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Esther  6/9/1780  Wants return of confiscated property
Meserve, Esther  10/24/1780  Widow of George, sell estate land
Meserve, Esther  1/1/1782  Died suddenly leaving debt & orphans
Meserve, Ezra H.  3/18/1835  For sheriff of Coos County
Meserve, Capt. George  2/19/1745  Cited by Mary Welsh, Louisbourg
Meserve, Capt. George  8/9/1745  Provisions for Louisbourg men
Meserve, George  6/22/1766  Stamp Act, distribution
Meserve, George  6/9/1780  Defector, property confiscated
Meserve, George  10/21/1780  Administrator of J. Wills estate
Meserve, George 10/24/1780 Deceased, Esther asks to sell land
Meserve, George 6/15/1788 Confiscated land
Meserve, George 6/15/1789 Died, James Sheafe settling estate
Meserve, George 5/28/1790(4) Deceased, sell estate, pay creditor
Meserve, George 6/7/1794 Portsmouth, died, estate in dispute
Meserve, Isaac 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, James 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Meserve, James 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Meserve, James 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Meserve, Capt. John 2/19/1746 Mentioned by Elizabeth Ham
Meserve, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Meserve, John 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Meserve, John 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Meserve, John 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, John 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Meserve, John 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Meserve, John 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Meserve, John 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, John June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, John 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Jonathan June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Jonathan 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Meserve, Jonathan 6/25/1796 Grant for town at Gridley's Location
Meserve, Jonathan June 1797(2) Grant and incorp. in north country
Meserve, Jonathan 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Meserve, Jonathan 1801(7) Adams, recommended for JP
Meserve, Lt. Jonathan June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Meserve, Jonathan 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Meserve, Jonathan 1816(14) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, Jonathan 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Meserve, Jonathan 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, Jonathan 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham
Meserve, Jonathan June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Meserve, Jonathan 6/9/1818 Adams, annex Stilphen land to Bartlett
Meserve, Jonathan 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Meserve, Jonathan 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Meserve, Col. Jonathan 6/1/1819 Lt Enoch Webster left 36th district
Meserve, Jonathan 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Meserve, Col. Jonathan 6/24/1819 36th regt artillery needs ordnance
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. June 1805(13) Adams selectman, surveying
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 5/30/1806 Adams selectman, public land
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 1/12/1810 Adams, recommended for JP
Meserve, Jonathan Jr. 9/7/1810 Adams JP, lives too remotely
Meserve, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Meserve, Joseph 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Meserve, Joseph 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Meserve, Joseph  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Meserve, Joseph  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, Joseph  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Joseph  6/9/1818  Adams, transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Meserve, Joseph  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Meserve, Lewis H.  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Meserve, Nathaniel  2/11/1744  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Meserve, Nathaniel  12/17/1745  Supports E. Card
Meserve, Nathaniel  8/11/1754  Settle J Odiorne estate re children
Meserve, Col. Nathaniel  Feb 1757  Benjamin Mooney served under
Meserve, Col. Nathaniel  2/3/1757  Commanded Mason Rendall
Meserve, Col. Nathaniel  3/14/1757  Commanded Samuel Gerrish
Meserve, Col. Nathaniel  3/17/1757  Commanded A. Tilton's servant
Meserve, Col. Nathaniel  3/16/1758  Commanded at Ft William Henry
Meserve, Nathaniel M.  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Meserve, Nathaniel P.  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Meserve, Nathaniel P.  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Adams from Chatham
Meserve, Nathaniel P.  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Nathaniel P.  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford Co.
Meserve, Paul  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Meserve, Paul  6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Meserve, Paul  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Meserve, Paul  1810(11)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Meserve, Paul  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Meserve, Samuel  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Meserve, Samuel  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Meserve, Samuel H.  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, Samuel H.  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Meserve, Samuel H.  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Meserve, Sarah  Apr 1747  Allowance for death at Louisbourg
Meserve, Silas  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Meserve, Silas  4/6/1803  Adams, opposes Grafton County division
Meserve, Silas  June 1805(16)  Nash & Sawyer Location, boundary
Meserve, Silas  6/5/1805  Dover, incorp. New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Meserve, Capt. Silas  June 1806(5)  Divide 19th militia regiment
Meserve, Silas  1807(11)  Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Meserve, Silas  5/1/1807  Coos Co., Hubbard C Heniman for coroner
Meserve, Silas  5/27/1807  Conway, 36th militia regt needs colors
Meserve, Silas  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winnipesaukee/Dover R, inc
Meserve, Silas  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Meserve, Silas  12/10/1808  Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Meserve, Silas  1/12/1810  Adams, Jonathan Meserve, Jr., for JP
Meserve, Silas  3/10/1810  Adams JP, has moved to Bartlett
Meserve, Silas  6/2/1810  Adams, recommended for JP
Meserve, Silas  6/8/1810  Coos Co., land tax to pay county debt
Meserve, Silas  6/20/1810  Coos Co, $500 tax for general expenses
Meserve, Silas  9/7/1810  Adams JP, has moved away from town
Meserve, Silas  June 1814(5)  Bartlett, recommended for JP
Meserve, Silas  June 1815(24)  Coos County, recommended for judge
Meserve, Silas  1816(14)  Adams, Joseph T. Pinkham for JP
Meserve, Silas  5/30/1816(2)  Recommended judge for Coos Sup. Court
Meserve, Silas  5/28/1816  Bartlett, toll bridge over Saco River
Meserve, Silas  6/29/1816  Recommended for Coos Co. court justice
Meserve, Silas  5/16/1817(1)  Declass Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Meserve, Silas  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Meserve, Silas  6/8/1818  Adams, transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Meserve, Silas  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Meserve, Suisse  5/24/1805  Percy, tax for road maintenance
Meserve, Stephen  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Meserve, Stephen  12/26/1810  Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Meserve, Stephen  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Meserve, Stephen  5/20/1819  incorporates universalist society
Meserve, Timothy  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Meserve, Timothy  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Meserve, Timothy  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway from town
Meserve, Vincent  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Meserve, Vincent  11/23/1816  Durham, deponent, Jacob Odel election
Meserve, Vincent  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Meserve, William Collings  1/22/1794  Portsmouth, restore to law
Messe, Ebenezer  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Messe, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Messenger, Eberhard  3/15/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Messer, Alpheus  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Messer, Amos  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Messer, Artemas  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Messer, Benjamin  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Messer, Daniel  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Messer, Daniel  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Messer, Daniel  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Messer, Daniel  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Messer, David  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Messer, David  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Messer, David  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Messer, Dudley  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Messer, Ebenezer Jr  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Messer, Ebenezer Jr.  6/6/1810  Benton, supports tax for roads
Messer, Frederick  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Messer, Frederick G.  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Messer, How  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents for road
Messer, How  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Messer, Isaac 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Messer, Isaac 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Messer, Isaac June 1809(8) New London, representation
Messer, Jacob 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Messer, Jacob 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Messer, Jacob 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Messer, James H. 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Messer, James H. June 1809(8) New London, representation
Messer, James How 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Messer, John 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Messer, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Messer, John 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Messer, Joseph 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Messer, Joseph 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Messer, Joseph 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Messer, Joseph June 1809(8) New London, representation
Messer, Moses 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Messer, Nathaniel 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Messer, Nathaniel 5/27/1808 Adams, extension to pay for land
Messer, Nathaniel June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Messer, Nathaniel D. June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Messer, Nathaniel S. 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Messer, Nathaniel S. June 1809(8) New London, representation
Messer, Oliver 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Messer, Richard 12/24/1776 Salem, election
Messer, Richard 1/1/1777 Salem, election
Messer, Richard 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Messer, Richard 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Messer, Samuel 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Messer, Samuel 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents for road
Messer, Samuel 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Messer, Samuel 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Messer, Samuel 12/12/1794(2) New London, recommended for JP
Messer, Samuel 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Messer, Samuel 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Messer, Samuel 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Messer, Samuel 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Messer, Samuel Jr. 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Messer, Samuel Jr. 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Messer, Samuel Jr. 3/14/1806 N London--Kearsarge Gore/Cambridge
Messer, Theodore 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Messer, Theodore 5/25/1808 Unity, asks annexation to Goshen
Messer, Thomas 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wooly for JP
Messer, Thomas 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Messer, Thomas 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Messer, Thomas 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Messer, William 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Messer, William June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Messer, Zaccheus 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors" act
Messer, Zaccheus 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Messer, Zaccheus 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Messer, Zaccheus 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Messer, Zaccheus June 1809(8) New London, representation
Messier, Samuel Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Messinger, Calvin June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Messinger, Samuel Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Messinger, Samuel 11/7/1798 Return to Marlow’s jurisdiction
Messinger, Samuel 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP

Message * See petition of Samuel Hart, 10/18/1734
Message 4/23/1736 Portsmouth, referred to in R. Almary estate
Message 3/12/1737 Mentioned by Samuel Hart re R. Almary estate
Message 2/5/1744 Used in reference to Michael Whidden's estate

Metcalf * See also Medcalf
Metcalf, Abel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Metcalf, Abijah 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Metcalf, Abijah 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Metcalf, Abijah 5/26/1789 Keene, testimony for Joseph Blake
Metcalf, Abijah 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Metcalf, Benjamin Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Metcalf, Benjamin Jr. 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh
Metcalf, Burgess 11/16/1804 Piermont, road Haverhill to Orford
Metcalf, Burgess Jr. 11/16/1804 Piermont, road Haverhill/Orford
Metcalf, Charles 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc
Metcalf, Cyrus 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Metcalf, Dan Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Metcalf, Elias 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Metcalf, Elias 1798(2) Newport selectman, re appointment of 2nd JP
Metcalf, Ezekiel 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Metcalf, Ezekiel [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Metcalf, Ezra 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Metcalf, Ezra 5/13/1788 Marlborough, Cheshire excise collector
Metcalf, Ezra 1/5/1789 Walpole, Cheshire excise coll., 1785-87
Metcalf, John 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown, Inc.
Metcalf, Joseph 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Metcalf, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Metcalf, Kendrick 5/22/1827 Incorp. United Fraternity, Dartmouth
Metcalf, Michael 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Metcalf, Michael 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Metcalf, Reuben 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Metcalf, Samuel [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Metcalf, Samuel 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Metcalf, Samuel 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Metcalf, Thaddeus 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court cost
Metcalf, Thaddeus 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Metcalf, Thomas 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Metcalf, Timothy 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist soc.
Methodist Episcopal Dec 1808(5) First Society, Portsmouth, Inc.
Methodist Episcopal Academy 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporation
Methodists 5/11/1807 Landaff, group seeks rights for Methodists
Methodists 6/13/1817(3) Incorp. Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Methodists 6/1/1818 Incorporate Bridgewater society
Methodists 6/11/1818 Incorporate First Methodist Society, Dover
Methodists 6/11/1818 Landaff group seeks incorporation
Methodists 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate a society
Methuen, MA 1/14/1741 North parish wants to settle a NH town
Methuen, MA 10/13/1756 Nathaniel Chase, settle A. Kelly estate
Methuen, MA 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Methuen, MA 11/26/1776 Association
Methuen, MA 5/24/1815 Enforcement of 1796 fish act
Metten, Robert 9/4/1777 Brentwood, deed
Mfg. = Manufacturer or Manufactory
Mials * see also Miles
Mials, John Jr. 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Mials, Josiah 1786(10) Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for Probate Reg
Mice 6/10/1786(2) Ate Lebanon town charter, now sent to SOS
Michell, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Mickey, James 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Middlesex Canal 6/9/1802 Samuel Blodget needs lottery to finish
Middlesex Canal 6/15/1816(4) Cited by John L. Sullivan
Middlesex Canal 6/13/1817(5) Proprietors oppose incorporation
Middlesex County, MA 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, petition?
Middleton, CT 1/8/1763 Group asks grant at "Cowas"
Middleton, CT 1/16/1768 Isaac Waterman, grant at Co'os
Middleton, MA 8/14/1778 Home of Archelaus Fuller
Middleton, NH ND#22 Create separate town with Wolfeboro land
Middleton, NH 7/7/1773 Residents seek town incorporation
Middleton, NH 3/8/1777 S. Dearborn, town charter
Middleton, NH 6/20/1777 Town charter
Middleton, NH 10/16/1783 Extend time to pay taxes
Middleton, NH 12/9/1783 Name requested for town of Cardigan
Middleton, NH 12/24/1783 Site of Joseph Simes estate land
Middleton, NH 2/11/1785 Create separate town with Wolfeborough
Middleton, NH 6/1/1785(5) New election for representative
Middleton, NH 6/8/1785 Mentioned in Wolfeborough petition
Middleton, NH 10/7/1785 Report of boundary committee
Middleton, NH 10/28/1785 Citizens as Wolfeborough annexation
Middleton, NH 10/28/1785 Lotting map, 1st and 2nd divisions
Middleton, NH 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough opposes annexing more of
Middleton, NH  6/7/1786(2)  Mary Conner needs to sell property
Middleton, NH  6/27/1786  William Chamberlin recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  Dec 1786(9)  Claims it met war military quota
Middleton, NH  6/4/1787(1)  Taxes for 1775, 1776, & 1777
Middleton, NH  11/4/1788  John Barter disabled, seeks pension
Middleton, NH  2/10/1790  Archelaus Woodman recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  9/7/1790  John Chamberlain recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  10/26/1790  Robert Calder recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  1/12/1791  Money for military fine stolen twice
Middleton, NH  6/9/1796  Tax all land for roads and highways
Middleton, NH  June 1806(17)  John Paine, recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  6/1/1816  Incorporate Middleton Social Library
Middleton, NH  5/29/1817  Lt. John Hill recommended to be a JP
Middleton, NH  1819(3)  Cited in legislative committee report
Middleton, NH  May 1819(2)  Vacate seat of Rep Ichabod Richards
Middleton, NH  6/10/1819  John Hill recommended for JP
Middleton, NH  Reuben June 1786(3)  Boscawen, military half-pay
Middleton, Reuben June 1786(4)  Supported by Samuel Fowler
Midget, Jonathan  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Midwives  Feb 1769  Kingston, Abiah Cooper's costs re Ruth Blay
Mifflin, James H.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Migels, Eliphalet  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Migels, Eliphalet  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Mighill, David  5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Mikals, Andrew  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Mil = Military or militia
Milan * see also Mainsborough, and, Paulsburg
Mile Slip * See also Milford
Mile Slip, NH  5/19/1768  Samuel Farley, separation from Hollis
Mile Slip, NH  2/24/1769  Set off as separate town, Samuel Farley
Miles * see also Mials, Myles
Miles, Abner  11/2/1778  Canterbury, military/medical expenses
Miles, Abner  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Miles, Abner  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Miles, Archelus  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Miles, Archelus  9/8/1786  Recommended to be JP in Northfield
Miles, Archelus  1787(1)  Northfield, recommended for JP
Miles, Archelus Jr.  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Miles, Archelus Jr.  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden JP
Miles, Daniel  5/30/1792  Piercy, NH, re representation
Miles, Daniel  5/10/1794  Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Miles, Daniel  4/20/1795  Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Miles, Daniel  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Miles, Daniel  5/24/1805  Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Miles, Elizabeth  5/21/1774  Wife of Josiah Miles of Canterbury
Miles, James  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Miles, Josiah  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to protect grist mill
Miles, Josiah  5/21/1754  Canterbury, husband of deponent Elizabeth
Miles, Josiah  7/24/1754  Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Miles, Josiah  1/6/1756  Canterbury, confirmation of charter
Miles, Josiah  2/7/1760  Canterbury agent, Gore should be in town
Miles, Josiah 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Miles, Josiah 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Miles, Josiah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Miles, Josiah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Miles, Josiah 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Miles, Josiah 1790 (2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Miles, Noah 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Miles, Noah 10/25/1797 Incorporate a library in Temple
Miles, Reuben 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Miles, Robert 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Miles, Samuel 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Miles, Stephen 5/7/1812 Claremont, recommended for JP
Miles, Stephen 5/12/1813 Claremont, recommends CCP judge
Miles, William 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Miles, Lt. William 5/21/1754 Testimony re Indian raid, Canterbury
Miles, William 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Miles, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Miles, William 11/2/1778 Testimony for soldier Abner Miles
Miles, William 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Milford, NH 6/3/1776 Assessor and tax collector
Milford, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Milford, NH 5/26/1795 Archelaus Batchelder, pension for war wound
Milford, NH Dec 1795(3) Residence of petitioner Joseph Leavitt
Milford, NH 6/1/1803 Canal, Souhegan River to Merrimack River
Milford, NH June 1804(6) Road from 3d Turnpike to Milford Canal
Milford, NH 5/30/1807 William Crosby, recommended for JP
Milford, NH June 1810(24) Cotton factory asks incorporation
Milford, NH 6/1/1810 Nathan Hutchinson, Jr., recommended coroner
Milford, NH 6/4/1810 Mont Vernon opposed to turnpike
Milford, NH 1811(14) W. Crosby, resignation as coroner
Milford, NH 5/30/1811 Samuel Burns, recommended for coroner
Milford, NH 11/23/1812 Baptist Society, incorporation
Milford, NH 5/29/1813 William Lovejoy, recommended for JP
Milford, NH 6/7/1814 Mentioned re incorporation 2nd NH Turnpike
Milford, NH 1816(11) Solomon Kidder Livermore recommended for JP
Milford, NH 6/8/1816 Incorporate The Milford Musical Society
Milford, NH June 1817(7) Change annual mtg date of 1st Baptist Soc.
Milford, NH 6/25/1817 James Wallace assumpsit v. Charles Atherton
Milford, NH 1818(12) Adam Dickey recommended for coroner
Milford Musical Society 6/8/1816 Isaac Lund asks incorporation

Military * See also Bennington, Bunker Hill, Continental Army; Crown Point Expedition; Fort William & Mary; Frontier Defense; Impressment; Lake George; Louisbourg Expedition; Ticonderoga

Military ND#1 Portsmouth, relief from provisioning garrison
Military ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for service
Military ND#21 NY prisoners ask to be moved to Kent, CT
Military ND#66 Continental officers, Ticonderoga Loss, payment
Military ND(“173”) Dr. Hall Jackson reports on Army service
Military 12/4/1693 Great Island, Hannah Purmot seeks payment
Military 6/23/1697 Thomas Footman wounded Oyster River, relief
Military 1/7/1698 Fort William & Mary, soldier John Cross, pay
Military 1/29/1701 James Phillips, Ft Wm & Mary, seeks pay
1752

Military 6/19/1701 Ft Wm & Mary, James Phillips seeks wages due
Military 7/16/1701 Benjamin Shaw's son impressed for Fort
Military 12/21/1703 Ft William & Mary, John Cross seeks pay
Military 9/16/1704 Ft William & Mary, Romer needs men/supplies
Military 6/4/1705 Wolfgang Romer, finish Fort at own expense
Military 1706 Shadrach Walton seeks wages for duty at the Fort
Military 7/14/1707 Needs of Ft. William & Mary, Theodore Atkinson
Military 5/12/1709 Impressment of S. Quinkley's sloop
Military 5/10/1710 Theodore Atkinson, asks pay for Fort command
Military 8/24/1710 John Cross, old age pension for Fort service
Military 1/18/1717 Salathiel Denbow seeks injury reimbursement
Military 11/12/1717 Daniel Lad, Jr., expenses from Canada loss
Military May 1718 Richard Dollof asks relief for Canada loss
Military 10/5/1721 Portsmouth, Gilbert Ashe impressed, P Grele
Military 5/23/1723 Dover, impressment of John Davis
Military 11/18/1724 Soldier Joseph Pomory died at Dover
Military 5/5/1731 Hampton requests charter for a new town
Military 12/13/1734 E. Hildreth & J. Shipley, seek land grant
Military 1737(1) Eleazar Bickford, Annapolis expedition of 1736
Military 3/30/1737 New Castle, John Blunt, pay for soldiers
Military 2/27/1740 West Indies expedition, J. Eyre, payment
Military 10/19/1743 No. 4 residents want a defense unit
Military 2/11/1744 Provisions for Louisbourg Expedition
Military 6/22/1744 Sougheggan West No. 3 seeks protection
Military 8/9/1745 Officers/men at Louisbourg need provisions/pay
Military 10/1/1745 Salathiel Denbow, Canada expedition injuries
Military 3/5/1747 Epping citizens ask defenses for the town
Military 3/31/1747 Daniel Lad, volunteers to defend Canterbury
Military 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier military protection
Military 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Military 5/14/1747 New Castle, Ann Frost asks pay for housing
Military 5/11/1748 Chester asks more protection from Indians
Military 5/17/1748 Joseph Pudney wounded, seeks garrison duty
Military Sep 1749 Dr. Samuel Adams account for treating men
Military 3/6/1753 Provincial troops seek frontier duty payment
Military 3/20/1755 Contoocook seeks defense unit
Military 12/17/1756 Joseph Langmaid served 50 years in the Fort
Military 1/8/1757 John Goffe, allowance for horse lost Crown Pt
Military 1/30/1757 William French, expenses at Crown Point
Military 6/20/1757 Maj. John Gilman, provisions for Fort Edward
Military 3/22/1758 Soldiers, allowance, Ft William Henry losses
Military 2/20/1759 John Healy wants allowance for lost gun/time
Military 5/7/1759 Service of Josiah Judkins's apprentice, sick
Military 1/28/1760 Nathan Blake asks allowance for smallpox
Military 1/29/1760 Hezekiah Pollard died, medical expenses
Military 3/3/1760 Joshua Foss, allowance for gun lost on duty
Military 3/27/1760 Soldiers ask settlement of provision account
Military 5/9/1760 Ebenezer Lyon, allowance for costs/losses
Military 1/12/1761 Crown Pt soldiers died of smallpox at Holden
Military 1/20/1761 Israel Blake, payment for son's expenses
Military 1/20/1761 Soldiers want direct pay from state treasury
Military 1/21/1761 George Barns asks allowance, Indian capture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Hercules Mooney account for moving Jonathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Barrington, Joseph Hill killed in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Quaker replacement tax too high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1761</td>
<td>Joshua Rollins, allowance for sons' expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/1761</td>
<td>Hampton Falls Quakers complain of measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1761</td>
<td>Maj. John Gilman, allowance for slave's loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13/1761</td>
<td>Samuel Elliot asks &quot;deserter&quot; be removed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1761</td>
<td>Deserters after Canada duty ask pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/24/1761</td>
<td>Valentine Clark, salary for 1760 Canada duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/1761</td>
<td>Elisha Quimby, smallpox, receipts for care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/1761</td>
<td>Newmarket, Josiah Wiggin, smallpox expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/15/1761</td>
<td>Stratham selectmen, J. Murray's smallpox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/16/1761</td>
<td>John Balch, medical costs during 1759 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/1761</td>
<td>John Colby asks salary/ransom/gun costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/22/1761</td>
<td>Maj. Thomas Tash asks money for horse hire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1761</td>
<td>Thomas Hayes asks relief from son's costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/1761</td>
<td>Samuel Gerrish wants land for 1760 service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1761</td>
<td>Nathaniel Thing ill, asks allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1761</td>
<td>Soldier Robert Selden nursed at Greenland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1761</td>
<td>Joshua Jenness protests &quot;deserter&quot; label</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>Joseph Swett's horse impressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>Joseph Hall sick, father Joseph asks costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>M. Caverly Jr, allowance for son's lost gun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1761</td>
<td>Ephraim Chamberlain, allowance for lost gun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1761</td>
<td>Samuel Page ill, father asks repay of costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/1761</td>
<td>Chester, James Quinton, smallpox allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/1762</td>
<td>Nathan Smith ill at Albany, B Clifford's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1762</td>
<td>3 &quot;deserters&quot; appeal--Spencer/Hull/Bussell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1762</td>
<td>John Beedle died of smallpox, Salem's bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1762</td>
<td>Thomas Kennedy, pay for Canada service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1762</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, David Steward medical costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1762</td>
<td>Brentwood, Job Kenniston, son's duty losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1762</td>
<td>William Moore, Jr., hardship allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/1762</td>
<td>William Symes, sick costs during 1755 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1763</td>
<td>Nathaniel Porter needs payment for supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1763</td>
<td>Nathaniel Smith, allowance for sick care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1763</td>
<td>Matthew Bryant served 1760, got smallpox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1763</td>
<td>In 1757 NH troops cared for by Dr. S Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1763</td>
<td>Kensington, Benjamin Page lost son, one hurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1763</td>
<td>Benjamin Mooney, reimburse for expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1763</td>
<td>Samuel Davis wounded at No. 4 in 1758, repay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1763</td>
<td>Samuel Cops, allowance for I. Hanson care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/1763</td>
<td>Israel Hanson served Crown Point 1762, sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/1764</td>
<td>Col. John Goffe memorial re money and pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/1764</td>
<td>Benjamin Warren, seeks his servant's pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Thomas Lannen asks Canada service wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Londonderry, military wages of Wm. Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Gideon Gould et al., pay for 1760 in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Oliver Sanders at Crown Point, Salem taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18/1767</td>
<td>John Titcomb asks military expenses, 1758 duty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Military  8/25/1767  Kingston, Samuel Elliot asks 1760 pay due
Military  2/11/1768  John Wille, Jr., listed as deserter in 1761
Military  Sep 1768  Theophilus Dame wants grant in lieu of pay
Military  2/23/1769  Brentwood, taxes too high during "last war"
Military  3/20/1769  Brentwood, expenses, Beans ask tax exemption
Military  4/18/1769  Joshua Bean's son served 1758, tax too high
Military  4/26/1769  Samuel Herd lost leg in 1756, needs relief
Military  11/30/1769  James Killpatrick treated by Dr Hall Jackson
Military  12/4/1769  Retired officer Richard Gridley seeks NH grant
Military Mar 1770  Retired naval Capt. Henry Belleu asks grant
Military  3/28/1770  Portsmouth, John Stavers, pay for housing troops
Military  3/28/1770  Portsmouth, John Stavers, pay for housing troops
Military  11/7/1770  David Brewer, grant for Crown Point service
Military  12/17/1770  Ret. Gen. John Winslow, grant for service
Military  12/18/1770  Portsmouth, J. Tilton
Military  12/19/1770  Joshua Barker wants grant for service
Military  12/27/1770  New Salisbury, P. Bowen lost eye, disability
Military  12/28/1770  Jacob Tilton asks pay for quartering troops
Military  3/20/1771  Abiel Chandler brought deserters to gaol, pay
Military Dec 1771  Portsmouth, Thomas Martin asks grant of land
Military  1/2/1772  William Frost asks pay for 1745 Louisbourg duty
Military  1/8/1772  Zachariah Foss, pay for billeting soldiers
Military  1/9/1772  John King, pay for billeting troops, Portsmouth
Military  1/9/1772  Jacob Tilton, pay for quartering British troops
Military  1/15/1772  Zachariah Foss wants pay for 1745 piloting
Military  1/16/1772  William Jones, pay for quartering troops
Military  1/16/1772  J. Tilton, billeting soldiers
Military  6/10/1772  Louisbourg, Zachariah Foss
Military  1/1/1773  New Durham, Ichabod Buswell, pay for 1760 duty
Military  3/19/1773  John Gilman, Jr, asks grant as part of pay
Military  3/19/1773  Londonderry, recruits
Military  5/26/1773  Fort's soldiers attend church at New Castle
Military  6/17/1774  Land grant to Robert Furnace
Military  1/3/1775  Titus Salters reports artillery at New Castle
Military  4/23/1775  NH troops leaving army at Cambridge, A. McClary
Military  4/25/1775  Concern about recruitment per John Wentworth
Military  5/8/1775  Col. James Reed's appointment condemned
Military  5/13/1775  Trueworthy Lad offers himself for military
Military  5/25/1775  Moses Emerson to be Commissary of the Army
Military  5/31/1775(197)  NH Congress needs to commission John Stark
Military  6/1/1775  Defensive situation described by MA Congress
Military  6/1/1775  Joseph Kelly asks that recruits be accepted
Military  6/2/1775  Portsmouth Committee wants troop regulations
Military  6/6/1775  Newmarket concerned re aid to military families
Military  6/8/1775(291)  NH needs troos and gunpowder
Military  6/10/1775  Conway needs men & arms for frontier defense
Military  6/19/1775  Wounded and sick at Watertown lack medicine
Military  6/19/1775(301)  Col. John Stark's report on Bunker Hill
Military  6/26/1775(46)  Mason, NH, theives had fled to army
Military  6/27/1775(359)  Troops called for by Massachusetts Bay
Military  6/28/1775(361)  NH Congress votes method to control
Military  [June 30, 1775]  NH Congress pays Maj. Alexander Scammel
Military 7/10/1775 (39) Jeremy Belknap/Samuel Webster, chaplains
Military [8/29/1775] (24) 4th regt opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt Col
Military 10/9/1775 Londonderry, support for the army
Military 10/24/1775 Wilton, support for the army
Military 10/30/1775 Daniel Moor forwards N. Aiken’s letter
Military 10/31/1775 Bunker Hill, John Wadleigh
Military 10/31/1775 Samuel Connor, care for the sick
Military 11/8/1775 Hall Jackson has artillery company and stores
Military 11/8/1775 Seavey’s Island general orders to officers
Military 11/8/1775 Report on defenses in Piscataqua Harbor
Military 11/14/1775 Troops at Fort Washington should be paid
Military 12/23/1775 Samuel Hobart writes about paying troops
Military 1/2/1776 (28) Portsmouth seeks equal pay for soldiers
Military 1/4/1776 (3) Pay, Samuel Hobart harrassed at Medford
Military March 1776 Medical, Dr. Peter Coffin
Military 3/11/1776 Portsmouth and Kittery
Military 3/19/1776 Dr. Hall Jackson, Bunker Hill
Military 3/19/1776 Stephen Clark seeks pay, Exeter
Military 6/4/1776 Daniel Pinkham, nervous disability
Military 6/8/1776 A. Shirley, clothing, Bunker Hill
Military 6/10/1776 D. Gilman, rank of colonel, Portsmouth
Military 6/13/1776 J. Hackett, T. Dame, promotion
Military 6/13/1776 S. Ashley, rangers, defense
Military 6/18/1776 Portsmouth, S. Dalling, schooner
Military 6/26/1776 Northumberlad, frontier defense
Military 6/27/1776 Campton, arms, frontier defense
Military 6/27/1776 Thornton, frontier defense
Military 6/29/1776 Hill, arms and ammunition
Military 6/30/1776 Westmoreland, arms //NHSP, XIII, 655
Military 12/17/1776 Wentworth Ricker et al. want month’s pay
Military 2/9/1778 Timothy Harvey, pay for losses at The Cedars
Military 2/9/1778 Peterborough, R. Wilson wants reimbursement
Military 2/12/1778 Abraham Marston seeks medical expenses
Military 2/12/1778 Nathaniel Perkins seeks medical expenses
Military 2/12/1778 Seabrook seeks recruit quota exemption
Military 2/13/1778 John Hale seeks medical expenses for his son
Military 2/15/1778 Capt. John Moody seeks reimbursement
Military 3/10/1778 Jonathan Leavitt seeks pardon
Military 3/24/1778 Benj. Owen, treatment by Dr. Benj. Wright
Military 3/31/1778 Sandwich, claims Moses Page as enlistee
Military 5/8/1778 Lt Jonathan Holton, Bennington wounds allowance
Military 5/11/1778 Lebanon, John Slapp medical costs for Edward
Military 5/20/1778 Sgt. William Morrill asks pay for 1776 service
Military 5/20/1778 Lt. Isaac Runals died on way home from service
Military 5/23/1778 Edward Dearborn wounded at Saratoga, expenses
Military 8/18/1778 Costs of care for Timothy Johnson in 1777
Military 8/20/1778 Chase Taylor wounded at Bennington, lost gun
Military 10/23/1778 New Ipswich, C. Barrett's horse impressed
Military 10/28/1778 Nathaniel Bates killed at Stillwater
Military 10/28/1778 Soldier William Stevens asks pay
Military 10/29/1778 Mary Fellows's husband died of dysentery
Military 10/30/1778 Daniel Russell wounded at Stillwater
Military 10/31/1778  Dr Hall Jackson, medical services pay
Military 11/2/1778  Abner Miles, military & medical expenses
Military 11/2/1778  Warren Bragdon asks release from Exeter gaol
Military 11/3/1778  John Goffe lost horse/saddle in Rhode Island
Military 11/12/1778  Payment for items lost at Ticonderoga in 1777
Military 11/14/1778  Mrs. Fitzgerald, pay for nursing soldiers
Military 11/18/1778  James Harvey, dysentery, medical expenses
Military 11/26/1778  John Sawyer lost horse in RI, reimbursement
Military 12/20/1778  Reuben Dow crippled at Bunker Hill in 1775
Military 12/24/1778  Downing Colbath very sick, asks assistance
Military 12/24/1778  Samuel Remick wounded at Bennington, relief
Military 12/26/1778  Jonathan Woolley asks for medical expenses
Military 3/2/1779  Henry Spaulding's pay by Capt Robert Fletcher
Military 3/2/1779  Joseph Huntoon wounded at Stillwater, relief
Military 3/4/1779  Daniel Russell wounded 1777, asks relief
Military 3/5/1779  John Thomas lost horse/bridle in RI service
Military 3/8/1779  John Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill, relief
Military 3/8/1779  Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets, pay for duty in RI
Military 3/8/1779  William Hastings wounded in RI, disability
Military 3/10/1779  Col. Moses Nichols asks allowance due
Military 3/10/1779  Robert Campbell et al., The Cedars losses
Military 3/12/1779  Nehemiah Peirce wants medical/travel costs
Military 3/13/1779  Soldier Robert Morrill asks relief for wife
Military 3/15/1779  Medical expenses for Nathan Spafford
Military 3/16/1779  Edward Kendall killed(?), serving in Rangers
Military 3/18/1779  Bounties for Continental Army, N. Hutchins
Military 3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Military 3/22/1779  Downing Colbath sick at Albany, medical cost
Military 3/22/1779  John Orr wounded at Bennington, expenses
Military 3/22/1779  Titus Salter dismissed from Ft Washington
Military 3/24/1779  Cost of supplies for John House's company
Military 3/24/1779  Troops damage Stephen Chase house, New Castle
Military 5/13/1779  Capt Caleb Robinson asks clothing for 2 men
Military 6/10/1779  Dr B. Jones treated soldier Charles Hanson
Military 6/11/1779  Amherst, how to raise Continental troops
Military 6/15/1779  Archelaus Towne asks pay for duty
Military 6/15/1779  Pay Nathaniel Gearfield for 1778 duty in RI
Military 6/17/1779  Amos Emerson due depreciation money
Military 6/17/1779  John McCoy wounded in battle on Raleigh
Military 6/21/1779  Jonathan Emerson wounded at Saratoga, relief
Military 6/23/1779  Caleb Stark asks 1776 enlistment bounty
Military 6/25/1779  Brentwood objects to enlistment proportion
Military 6/26/1779  Hercules Mooney, losses at Fort Ticonderoga
Military 7/10/1779  Pelham wants enlistees for 9 months only
Military 7/23/1779  Peterborough asks credit for enlistees
Military 10/20/1779  Soldiers treated by Dr. William Smith, pay
Military 11/4/1779  Mary Dearborn asks wife's support due
Military 11/5/1779  Aaron Copp wounded at Bemis Heights, relief
Military 11/5/1779  Nathaniel Church wounded in RI, asks pay
Military 11/8/1779  Thomas Parker, Jr., sick in RI, expenses
Military 12/21/1779  Tristram Clifford's medical expenses
Military 12/27/1779  Ranger corps wants pay and benefits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1780</td>
<td>Stratford citizens ask military protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1780</td>
<td>Elijah Temple cared for Moses Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1780</td>
<td>Officer Lemuel Holmes seeks lost wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1780</td>
<td>Officer Thomas Lyford asks wages due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Present, medical expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1780</td>
<td>Simeon Fernald suffered at Penobscot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Sherburne expenses in RI expedition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1780</td>
<td>Capt. Lemuel Holmes asks wages &amp; losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1780</td>
<td>Sarah Bradbury's husband died in service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/1780</td>
<td>Lt. Ezekiel Goodale, losses at Ticonderoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/1780</td>
<td>P Robertson/A McMullen, Bunker Hill wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1780</td>
<td>Jonathan Mason of Newmarket asks wages due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1780</td>
<td>Enlistment harassment of a minor, S Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1780</td>
<td>Lt Joseph Huntoon wounded at Freeman's Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1780</td>
<td>Officer Michael McClary, depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Sherburne lost leg on RI service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/22/1780</td>
<td>Thomas Simpson wounded at Bemis Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1780</td>
<td>Soldier Ezra Gates medical expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>Heber Miller, treatment of Ezra Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>T. Spafford/E. Heywood, honorable discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1780</td>
<td>Edmund Chadwick wants depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1780</td>
<td>Phineas Nevers, expedition to Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Thompson, Jr., died of smallpox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1780</td>
<td>Better treatment for soldiers who served</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1780</td>
<td>Merchant John Walmsley, rum for supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1780</td>
<td>Moses Burbank's son, 15, wrongly enlisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1780</td>
<td>Capt. Amos Morrill seeks pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1780</td>
<td>Isaac Calcott, losses at Hubbardstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1780</td>
<td>Capt. Ezekiel Worthing threatens Epping, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/1780</td>
<td>Piermont, excuse from supplying more men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24/1780</td>
<td>Abigail Clayes asks husband's half-pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/1780</td>
<td>Peterborough's James Taggart disabled, help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/1780</td>
<td>Samuel Whiting, health costs, losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1780</td>
<td>Dr. William Parker, depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1780</td>
<td>James Gray, 3rd NH battalion, depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/1780</td>
<td>Daniel Russell wants pay &amp; depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/1780</td>
<td>Ebenezer Loveren's son taken for army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1780</td>
<td>William Lee wants depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/1780</td>
<td>Lt. William Bradford asks depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/1780</td>
<td>Capt E. Stone, grant $1,000 for expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Mary Robinson wants husband's wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>William Parker, surgeon 2nd NH battalion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/1780</td>
<td>Lt William Bradford, depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>David Duncan asks back pay and discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/1780</td>
<td>Pay John Holbrook for cattle for soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/1780</td>
<td>Ens. John Eaton resigns from 3rd Battalion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1780</td>
<td>James Morrill on buisness for Board of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1780</td>
<td>William Hilton wants enlistment bonus pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1780</td>
<td>Jonathan Emerson, pension depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1780</td>
<td>Winborn Adams killed at Bemis Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12/1781</td>
<td>Indian raids, Jonathan Chase, frontier defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/1781</td>
<td>Joshua Danford seeks year’s wages for family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/1781</td>
<td>Fishersfield, lower number or enlistments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19/1781</td>
<td>Londonderry, Continental Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/24/1781</td>
<td>Martha Poor asks depreciation pay for husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/1781</td>
<td>Capt Ebenezer Green, pay while a hostage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1782</td>
<td>Caleb Stark seeks pay and allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782 (242)</td>
<td>Daniel Russell asks disability pay in cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1782</td>
<td>John Nesmith seeks depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1782</td>
<td>Rindge soldiers need depreciation allowances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11/1782</td>
<td>Winchester claims 2 enlistees for 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/1782</td>
<td>Soldier James Bell, dismiss court verdicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18/1782</td>
<td>Simeon Foster wants wages/clothes promised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1782</td>
<td>Service attested by Simeon Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1782</td>
<td>Nathaniel Boyd asks pay for Cohos duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1782</td>
<td>Canaan asks payment for 3 scouts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1782</td>
<td>Joseph Hilton, depreciation for 1777 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1782</td>
<td>Londonderry wants credit for bounty paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1782</td>
<td>Lemuel Holmes seeks settlements of accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1782</td>
<td>Daniel Bell lost horse etc. in RI service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/1782</td>
<td>Jeremiah Prichard wants adjutant's pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1782</td>
<td>Lt. Thomas Lyford, pay for 1775-1781 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1782</td>
<td>Deerfield wants credit for Paul Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8/1782</td>
<td>Strafford Co Gore asks enlistment relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1782</td>
<td>John Stearns asks wages since 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/1782</td>
<td>Wages due Isaac Wesson sought by Lucy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/1782</td>
<td>Richard Richardson asks 3 full years of pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/1782</td>
<td>Clothing allowance for Joseph Bunker et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1782</td>
<td>Bounty &amp; pay due to Matthew Holcom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1782</td>
<td>Jeremiah Gilman asks depreciation &amp; relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/1782</td>
<td>Peter Barter asks half-pay as an invalid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/1782</td>
<td>Robert Barnet, wages, regt. of Invalids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1782</td>
<td>Salisbury asks pay for enlistment expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1782</td>
<td>Swanzey men ask wages for Continental Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1782</td>
<td>Officers John Bell/Daniel Reynolds resign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1783</td>
<td>Silas Gill wounded in Continental army, pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1783</td>
<td>Litchfield claims to have enlisted quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13/1783</td>
<td>Richard Richardson asks pay &amp; bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/1783</td>
<td>Francis Combs seeks Continental army pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/1783</td>
<td>Dover soldiers seek wages and bounty pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/18/1783</td>
<td>Thomas Clark, Hanover, pay for 1777-1781 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/18/1783</td>
<td>Thomas Howe asks enlistment bounty pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/19/1783</td>
<td>Took supplies from John Fisher's farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/1783</td>
<td>Robert Barnet wants pay from 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27/1783</td>
<td>Jonathan Moulton's house used as a barracks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28/1783</td>
<td>Officers ask same pay as others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1783</td>
<td>Ebenezer Green, pay for 6 years captivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1783[190]</td>
<td>Litchfield opposes sheriff's demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1783[204]</td>
<td>Eleazar Pomeroy hired Francis Crain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1783</td>
<td>Abatement on enlistment quotas sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1783</td>
<td>George Moor served under Bedel/Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1783</td>
<td>Col. Enoch Hale offers his resignation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1783</td>
<td>Pay owed to John Gilmore for Kindal Parson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Military 6/7/1783 Soldiers ask reimbursement for enlistees
Military 6/10/1783(3) J Simpson at Bunker Hill, asks pension
Military 6/10/1783(4) Town of Rye seeks equity re enlistments
Military 6/10/1783(5) Samuel Fowler, reimbursement for arms
Military 6/12/1783 Jotham Blanchard, pay for beef for army
Military 6/13/1783 Joshua Bell driven insane while serving
Military 6/18/1783 Isaac Clement wants bounty pay promised
Military 6/19/1783 Dr. John Hale surgeon in 1st NH regiment
Military 9/15/1783 Kendall Parsons needs pay, Gilmore's sub
Military 9/29/1783 Alstead asks pay for its soldiers
Military 10/23/1783 John Duncan asks reimbursement for gun
Military 10/24/1783 Surry, Thomas Dodge seeks full pay
Military 10/25/1783 Nathan Berry & Paul Clarke are due pay
Military 10/28/1783(2) More equal military pensions
Military 11/5/1783 Lt. James Gould seeks depreciation owed him
Military 11/6/1783 Matthew Grear from Lempster & Acworth
Military 11/6/1783 Nathaniel Garfield asks service pay
Military 11/7/1783 John French wants pay for frontier service
Military 12/15/1783 Jesse Davis of Plaistow, 16, seeks pay
Military 12/18/1783 Hopkinton, John Rob9inson wants bounty pay
Military 12/18/1783 Jonathan Chase asks reimbursements
Military 12/22/1783 Ferriage due to Richard Chamberlin in NY
Military 12/26/1783 Robert Barnet, pay for 1779/1780 service
Military 12/27/1783 Moses Burbank, Jr., pay for military duty
Military 12/30/1783 Samuel Fowler, guns bought for Col. Bedel
Military ND(Post-1783)(2) Grafton, NH, seeks relief from fines
Military ND(Post-1783)(5) Shurborn Dearborn et al. want wages
Military ND(Post-1783)(7) William Bell, pension for son Joshua
Military Mar 1784 Benjamin Heath, pay for 6 1/2 yrs US army
Military Mar 1784 John Combs served US army & made state loan
Military 3/1/1784 Joel Andres et al want pay, US service
Military 3/18/1784 Richard Cutter wants pay for service
Military 3/22/1784 James McKeen, wages owed James Cavannah
Military 3/30/1784 Isaac Warren wants bounty pay owed to son
Military 3/30/1784 John Duncan asks pay for J. Dickey's gun
Military 3/30/1784 Martha Poor asks husband's pension due her
Military 3/31/1784 James Carr, reimburse for pay to soldiers
Military 4/1/1784 William Spaulding lost hand at Bunker Hill
Military 4/2/1784 Samuel Bradford, depreciation for 1777-1779
Military 4/7/1784 Robert Karson, recruit for New Durham
Military 4/7/1784 Samuel Emerson, pay for services 1778-1780
Military 4/9/1784 Moses Chase, provision to Benjamin Bellows
Military 4/10/1784 Ebenezer Lowell, pay for 1779 RI service
Military 4/14/1784 Newport asks credit for J. Doud enlistment
Military 5/26/1784 Ephraim Hildreth wants bounty pay owed
Military 5/28/1784 Reuben Spencer, medical expenses, lost leg
Military June 1784(3) John Moore seeks depreciation money
Military 6/2/1784 John Colburn, wages & medical expenses
Military 6/3/1784 Merrimack, NH, enlistment money
Military 6/9/1784 Elijah Blodgett wounded while scouting 1781
Military 6/9/1784 Slave of William Gallus earned pay in 1777
Military 7/12/1784 Militia field officer requested by Salem
Military Oct 1784(1) Jedidiah Jewett, pay for beef
Military 10/14/1784 Elisha Willbor, horse lost in service
Military 10/16/1784 Samuel Lowell prisoner in Canada in 1776
Military 10/19/1784 Benjamin Heath asks military wages
Military 10/20/1784(2) Jim Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill
Military 10/20/1784(3) Moses Belding, seeks depreciation pay
Military 10/20/1784(4) James Wedgwood seeks depreciation pay
Military 10/20/1784(7) Thomas Kemp/Nathan Wesson pay/depreciation
Military 10/22/1784 James Gould seeks fulfillment of wages
Military 10/22/1784 New boundaries for regimental units
Military 10/26/1784 Jonathan Emerson asks depreciation pay
Military 11/4/1784 Jotham Blanchard asks payment for beef/salt
Military 11/15/1784 East Kingston, militia reorganization
Military 11/16/1784 Kingston, militia reorganization
Military 1785(10) Joshua Bell disabled by service, asks help
Military 1/27/1785 Edmund Chadwick, depreciation for 1777-1778
Military Feb 1785(5) Bow men seek pay for 1777 service
Military Feb 1785(6) John Roche wants naval pay for 1775
Military 2/1/1785 Joseph Leigh seeks depreciation pay
Military 2/9/1785(2) Lemuel Holmes, settle accounts for 1776
Military 2/9/1785(5) Samuel Houston, depreciation pay 1776/1777
Military 2/9/1785(6) Sandown men ask to be in different regiment
Military 2/9/1785(7) Rye militiamen, change regimental status
Military 2/11/1785 Daniel McMurphy asks for half-pay owed him
Military 2/11/1785 Jonathan Elliot of Concord wants pay owed him
Military 2/12/1785 John Holbrook, reimbursement for supplies
Military 2/14/1785 James Turner asks depreciation pay
Military 5/4/1785 Abraham Lawrence died of wounds: expenses
Military 5/23/1785 Bedford gasks pay for frontier men in 1782
Military 5/24/1785 Samuel Eastman died, father wants pay due
Military 5/25/1785 Reuben Spencer seeks military half pay
Military 5/26/1785 Joshua Young, pay due for frontier service
Military 5/27/1785 Rindge regiment asks to be changed to infantry
Military 5/27/1785 Rindge regt asks to be a “regt of infantry”
Military 5/30/1785 Benjamin Dole, military pay to John Dole
Military 5/30/1785 Mary Russell claims military pay of I. Leeland
Military 6/1/1785(263) Nathan Sanborn, disability pay for 1777
Military 6/2/1785(276) James Taylor asks depreciation pay due
Military 6/2/1785(404) thomas Haines asks disability pay
Military 6/6/1785 Peter Drown, RI regiment 1778, depreciation due
Military 6/6/1785(264) Simon Marston asks depreciation pay due
Military 6/7/1785 Commissary Joseph Leigh, depreciation pay due
Military 6/7/1785(19) Stephen Peabody’s widow, depreciation due
Military 6/7/1785(248) Peter Akerman wounded at Bennington
Military 6/11/1785 Thomas Green, Bunker Hill, disability pay
Military 6/13/1785(6) Daniel Gookin, depreciation pay for service
Military 6/20/1785 Samuel Cutts, payment for provisions
Military 8/20/1785 John Young, depreciation pay for RI service
Military Oct 1785(3) Ebenezer Green, pay while a prisoner
Military Oct 1785(4) Moses Woodward, Commissary of Prisoners
Military 10/17/1785(5) William Glidden asks depreciation pay
Military 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation
Military 10/18/1785(2) Ebenezer Britton, Jr, pay for horse
Military 10/19/1785(6) Army took John Thomas’s horse
Military 10/21/1785 Joseph Huntoon lost right arm, half-pay
Military 10/24/1785 John Dusten points out extensive service
Military 10/27/1785 John Chesley wants pay
Military 10/27/1785 Unity wants credit for Jonathan Pettingill
Military 10/28/1785(217) Claremont claims 2 military recruits
Military 10/31/1785(18) Samuel Boyd, full pension, Cont. Army
Military 10/31/1785(181) Nathaniel Bugbee disabled, asks relief
Military 11/6/1785 Thomas How, Barrington, military pay/bounty
Military 11/8/1785 Isaac Frye seeks pay and reimbursement
Military 1786(2) Depreciation pay for Bradley Richards
Military 1786(9) Capt. David Place, pay for medical expenses
Military 1/2/1786 Wendell wants service credit for Lang, et al.
Military 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf] argues it met its quota
Military 1/17/1786 Joseph Wait died 1776, Martha wants benefits
Military 1/23/1786 Lois Johnson asks wages due husband David
Military 1/24/1786 Winchester asks credit for 3 soldiers
Military 1/30/1786 Ezra Towne claims pay for company for 1776
Military 1/30/1786 Lt. Moses Belding seeks depreciation pay
Military Feb 1786(1) Jonathan Woodcock asks pay & depreciation
Military Feb 1786(4) Six men seeks wages & depreciation for duty
Military Feb 1786(6) Ebenezer Odell asks “premium” pay
Military Feb 1786(11) Coventry asks credit for Whittier & Clark
Military Feb 1786(12) Lyman claims contribution to Rev. War quota
Military Feb 1786(13) Reuben Libbey, pay for 1779 service
Military Feb 1786(14) John Combs asks pay and depreciation
Military Feb 1786(15) Newport paid military boundy, reimburse
Military Feb 1786(16) Swanzey claims Amasa Parker’s service
Military Feb 1786(19) H McKeen/A Brown, pay for lost guns etc.
Military 2/2/1786 Officer Sylvanus Read asks depreciation pay
Military 2/3/1786 Claremont claims men served, delete quota fine
Military 2/6/1786 Marlborough asks credit for Calvin Goodenow
Military 2/8/1786 Orford says has proof furnished 6 soldiers
Military 2/9/1786 New Bradford, NH, tax for quota 1781-1783
Military 2/10/1786 Piermont asks credit for quota of enlistees
Military 2/11/1786 Rochester claims Daniel Alley filled quota
Military 2/21/1786 John McClintock failed Hillsborough service
Military 2/21/1786(176) Landaff asks credit for Edward Mardin
Military 2/25/1786 Nathan Barlow asks pay for 6 months duty
Military March 1786 Croydon claims William Sisco service
Military 3/1/1786 N. Hampton claims credit for 4 soldiers
Military 5/7/1786 Nehemiah Pierce, disability expenses
Military 5/20/1786 Perez Richardson service claimed by Croydon
Military June 1786(2) Bowcawen men ask pay for duty in 1777
Military June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton seeks half-pay
Military June 1786(4) Reuben Middleton supported by Samuel Fowler
Military June 1786(5) Enoch Richardson et al., depreciation pay
Military June 1786(7) NH owes Adam Babcock loss on Hampden
Military June 1786(11) John Young applies for pay and expenses
Military 6/1/1786(1) J. Cutter’s horse requisitioned by army
Military 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield claims 3 men toward quota
Military 6/1/1786(4) Acworth claims credit for beef quota
Military 6/1/1786(5) Noah Sinkler wounded at St Johns in 1776
Military 6/6/1786(2) Protectworth fined for failing 1781 quota
Military 6/7/1786(1) Hercules Mooney, depreciation pay for 1777
Military 6/7/1786(5) Ephraim Baldwin, Ticonderoga expenses 1777
Military 6/12/1786(5) Thomas Clark asks pay/expenses after 1777
Military 6/12/1786(6) William Moreland forged final certificates
Military 6/12/1786(9) Samuel Dalling’s ship in harbor in 1775
Military 6/14/1786(3) Allenstown fined, claims met quota
Military 6/16/1786 Joshua Young asks pay as Commissary to troops
Military 6/17/1786 Northwood claims Samuel Trickey met its quota
Military 6/20/1786(197) Isaac Tucker, son’s enlistment bounty
Military 6/22/1786 Warner seeks settlement of quota and bounty
Military Dec 1786(3) Peter Rosewell Stevens, pay, Continental Army
Military Dec 1786(9) Middleton claims met war quota, no fine
Military 12/13/1786 Nehemiah Brown wounded at Bennington 1777
Military 12/13/1786 Pay for Capt Joseph Hammond & co. for 1775
Military 12/13/1786 Swanzey fined for beef deficiency in 1781
Military 1787(3) Merrimack fined for 1781 beef deficiency
Military 1787(4) Samuel Fowler, pay for losses, Canada, 1777
Military 1/4/1787 Elisha Thomas lost hand in 1776, asks relief
Military 1/20/1787 William Loudon lost arm, asks disability pay
Military 6/4/1787(2) Henry Codman, medicine to Amherst invalids
Military 6/13/1787 Joseph Marsh, depreciation due for RI service
Military 6/14/1787(3) Samuel French served 1781-1787, seeks pay
Military 6/22/1787 Robert Morrell wants pay owed by Bedford
Military Sept 1787 Barnard McKeen sick, relief from costs
Military 9/5/1787 Robert Barnett asks disability pay due
Military 9/27/1787 Eleazar Davis died from war wounds
Military 12/11/1787 Samuel French owed pay, Capt. Dustin’s company
Military Jan 1788(1) Swanzey wants credit for quota/bounties
Military 1/22/1788 Guns taken from Dover Quakers 1777, payment
Military 2/4/1788 Capt. Ezra Towne, travel/pay for Feb 1777
Military 5/14/1788 J. Wilder, 12th militia company wants cavalry
Military 6/12/1788 Reuben Spencer wounded at Bunker Hill, lost leg
Military 6/17/1788 Col. Daniel Reynolds & 17th regiment
Military 11/4/1788 John Barter shot in war, asks disability help
Military Dec 1788(3) Pay due to William Arwin for Ranger service
Military Dec 1788(4) Artillery storage bill from John Sherburne
Military 12/24/1788(3) William Ervins’s pay asked for Canterbury
Military 12/30/1788(29) Samuel Runnals, pay for Rhode Island duty
Military 1789(1) James Read lost eyesight, asks tax relief
Military 6/11/1789 Elizabeth Wentworth, they destroyed carriages
Military 9/7/1789 Wendell, relief from fine for quota delinquency
Military 1/13/1789 Artillery stored with John Sherburne since 1778
Military 11/28/1789 Joseph Homan disabled during service
Military 12/23/1789(7) Jotham Nute seeks Revolutionary War pension
Military 1790(4) Nicholas Nicholls asks disability subsistence
Military Jan 1790(2) Lt. Samuel Nute seeks pay & depreciation
Military 1/7/1790(2) Lt. Joseph Huntoon seeks pay/depreciation
Military 1/14/1790 Samuel Hobart wants his employees excused
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Military 1/21/1790  Benjamin Titcomb asks army disability relief
Military June 1790 (20)  Weymouth Wallace wounded at Bunker Hill
Military 6/1/1790  Warner, William Lowell wounded at Bunker Hill
Military 6/10/1790 (2)  James Houston, asks pay for 1775 service
Military 6/14/1790 (4)  Jonathan Wilkins injured on the Hague
Military 6/14/1790 (5)  Robert B. Wilkins hurt at Bunker Hill
Military 6/14/1790 (8)  Joshua Lovejoy injured at Bunker Hill
Military 1791 (4)  George Kenfield, pay for Bennington service
Military 1791 (8)  Ebenezer Bean wounded in foot in 1777, relief
Military Jan 1791 (2)  Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater, relief
Military Jan 1791 (3)  Plainfield wants credit for enlistees
Military 1/3/1791  Benjamin Heath wants pay for war service
Military 1/12/1791  Middleton gave 2 men, asks quota fine relief
Military 1/19/1791  Elijah Smart, Cilley’s Regt., lost toes 1778
Military 1/20/1791  Daniel Putnam asks pay for items lost in 1776
Military 1/26/1791  John Livingston left blacksmith tools with Army
Military 2/3/1791  Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater, relief
Military 2/11/1791  Joshua Lovejoy wounded at Bunker Hill, relief
Military 2/11/1791  Robert B. Wilkins wounded at Bunker Hill
Military 5/3/1791  Benjamin Heath asks pay for 6½ years service
Military 6/14/1791 (5)  Elias Tarlton, wages due as a mattress
Military 11/26/1791  Wakefield, money to pay Continental Army
Military Dec 1791 (2)  Pension due to Samuel Fugard for 1788-1789
Military 12/5/1791  Plainfield asks credit for meeting war quota
Military 12/8/1791  John Trott wants wages/allowances for 1776
Military 12/13/1791  Lt. James Goold wants pension pay, Rev. War
Military 12/20/1791 (4)  John Reed lost arm in 1777, artillery
Military 1792 (9)  Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill, Stark’s
Military 1/5/1792  John S. Sherburne’s pay for 1778 duty in RI
Military June 1792 (1)  Thomas How wants bounty and wages payment
Military June 1792 (3)  Ebenezer Tebbets wants pay & bounty due
Military 6/8/1792  George Jaffrey lost land to build fort 1775
Military 6/11/1792 (4)  Bartholomew Goyer, pay for 1781-1782
Military 6/11/1792 (6)  Jaffrey, payment of fine re military quota
Military 6/18/1792 (2)  Ichabod Rollins wants pay for 1775 supplies
Military Nov 1792 (9)  Jesse Nott died in service July 1778
Military Nov 1792 (14)  John Nott’s son killed in war, money due
Military 11/14/1792 (124)  Depreciation due to late Richard Brown
Military 11/19/1792  Ebenezer Hanson had debts from illness
Military 11/29/1792  Moses George asks pay for 1777-1780
Military 12/6/1792 (4)  Clothing for NH troops 1777, W. Gardner
Military June 1793 (3)  John Vance asks pay for 1777-1780 service
Military June 1793 (9)  James Goold wounded in Rev. War, relief
Military Dec 1793 (5)  Peleg Williams, depreciation pay for war
Military 12/25/1793 (4)  Edward Burnham wants wages/depreciation
Military 12/25/1793 (7)  Jonathan Perkins wants Rev War pay due
Military 12/25/1793 (13)  John Young asks pay for provisions
Military 1/15/1794 (1)  Ephraim Blood claims depreciation due
Military 1/23/1794  James Mitchell hired soldiers for Rev. War
Military 2/14/1794 (313)  Ebenezer Tebbetts asks pay for 1778 duty
Military June 1794 (3)  Andrew Wilkins, pay for losses at The Cedars
Military June 1794 (5)  Jesse Nott died 1778, son of John Nott
Military June 1794(11) Pvt. William Hastings, pay for 1778
Military June 1794(17) Nathanael Kelley, pay for Rev. War duty
Military 6/2/1794(65) Lemuel Holmes et al., Ft. Washington, 1776
Military 6/4/1794(189) David Gregg, 1758 service, land grant
Military 6/4/1794(215) Amherst soldiers want bounty/depreciation
Military 6/13/1794(216) Soldiers ask land grant for bounty
Military 6/14/1794 Samuel Boyd wants wages for Continental Army
Military 6/16/1794 Noah Levans/Joseph Chandler, pay & depreciation
Military 6/17/1794 Daniel Russell, supplemental pay
Military Nov 1792 Abner Powers served 1778-82, depreciation pay
Military 12/13/1794 Orange asks abatement of war quota fine
Military 12/16/1794(2) Emerson Corliss, pay due for Jonathan
Military 12/16/1794(8) Isaac Baldwin suffered artillery wounds
Military 12/19/1794 W. Langdon, abate Tuftonborough quota tax
Military 1/1/1795 General Lovewell recommended for JP, Dunstable
Military 5/19/1795 Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill, pension
Military 5/26/1795 Archelaus Batchelder wounded in war, pension
Military June 1795(1) Tylor Spafford, depreciation for war duty
Military June 1795(10) Lebanon asks payment of accounts for war
Military June 1795(11) Jonathan Chase asks pay for war accounts
Military June 1795(15) William Curtis et al. seek pensions
Military June 1795(17) Amos Stafford seeks reimbursements
Military June 1795(20) Joshua Curtis cited “late war”
Military June 1795(21) Samuel Paine, pay for provisions supplied
Military 6/4/1795(46) Jesse Nott died in war, father wants money
Military 6/5/1795 Lt. Col. Andrew Colbourn killed September 1777
Military 6/8/1795(1) John House’s expenses 1775-1776
Military 6/12/1795(4) Orange asks abatement of “soldier tax”
Military 6/13/1795(3) Pay due to William Powel & Nathaniel Martin
Military 11/7/1795 Interest on bounty money to Deerfield
Military Dec 1795(2) Tuftonborough asks abatement of soldier tax
Military Dec 1795(5) Exemption for Portsmouth firefighters
Military Dec 1795(11) Losses of John Mills et al. at The Cedars
Military Dec 1795(12) Sgt. Joseph Bell disabled in August 1789
Military 12/1/1795 New Boston Rev. War soldiers ask repayment
Military 12/3/1795 James Whidden refutes removal of troops
Military 12/5/1795 1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.
Military 12/8/1795 Phinehas Farrar, pay for court martial service
Military 12/25/1795 War invalids seek “small patent” of land
Military 12/30/1795 John Young asks reimbursement for war expenses
Military June 1796 John Young diatribe about reimbursement due
Military June 1796(15) John Purple lost clothes during the war
Military June 1796(16) William Bradford lost baggage during war
Military 9/12/1796 John Wait resigns command 7th co., 16th mil. regt
Military 9/17/1796 David Fuller resigns command 7th co., 20th regt.
Military Nov 1796 Expenses of, claimed by John Young
Military Nov 1796(4) 4 soldiers seek pay & depreciation from war
Military Nov 1796(5) Soldier Jabez Holt asks pay for stolen goods
Military Dec 1796(3) John Manning asks pay for goods lost
Military 12/6/1796 John Hause wants pay for raising a company
Military June 1797(7) Jonathan Chase seeks pay for expenses
Military June 1797(8) Thomas Simpson is owed for war material
Military 11/20/1797 Col Winborn Adams died at Stillwater 9/19/1779
Military 11/22/1797 John Tanner lost arm in 1779 on Hampden
Military [Jan 1798] Wendell, NH, objects to “soldier tax” re quota
Military fJune 1798 (5) Thomas Simpson, supplies for Hazen’s regt.
Military 11/3/1798 Col. Andrew Colbourn killed 9/19/1777, pay
Military 6/11/1800 Joseph Bell, Bedford, seeks relief
Military 5/30/1803 James Hawkey, Sharon, seeks disability pay
Military 5/18/1805 Stratford, W. Curtis, relief, Rev war wound
Military Dec 1805 (13) Band for 20th regiment, incorporation
Military 6/1/1808 Exeter Band of Military Music, incorporation
Military 12/9/1808 Quakers seek continued service exemption
Military 6/3/1809 Abner Gage seeks pension for Rev. war wound
Military June 1810 (15) Lemuel Holmes asks back pay for Rev. war
Military 3/10/1811 Amos Colburn asks pay and depreciation
Military 5/27/1812 Artillery supplies requested
Military Nov 1812 (6) Harness for cannon
Military 1816 (8) Keene glass maker, exempt workers from military
Military 6/19/1816 Timothy Dix died 1813 at St. Lawrence River
Military 1817 (2) Peter Greeny cited in 4th infantry regiment
Military 1817 (2) Peter Greeny reportedly at Tippacanoe
Military 1817 (6) Portsmouth wants payment for 1814 defenses
Military 6/9/1817 (3) Rye wants repay for guarding Ft Constitution
Military 6/20/1817 (1) Adjutant General wants state map for office
Military June 1818 (13) Rye wants payment for 1814 guard services
Military June 1818 (18) Azariah Webb wants pay for 1780 supplies
Military 6/9/1818 Used William Marshall’s land in 1813-1814
Military 6/12/1818 Hopkington group wants Washington Guards
Military 6/18/1819 Exemption from duty, Salisbury Fire Engine Co.
Military 5/22/1820 Dartmouth students oppose required service
Military 6/13/1822 Dartmouth students ask military exemption
Military 1839 Dartmouth students favor military exemption
Military 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independent status
Military Accounts 5/30/1811 Piermont, A. Webb
Military advice 5/26/1812 Errol, Millsfield
Military allowance 5/21/1773 Abiel Chandler
Military allowance 11/9/1775 Mary Flood
Military allowance 5/27/1776 Moses Call, pay & medical costs
Military bounties Jan 1788 Swanzey, town bounty
Military defenses 6/5/1744 Contoocook, improved protection
Military defenses 6/14/1744 Rumford, from frontier attacks
Military defenses 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Military defenses 6/22/1744 Dunstable, James Stewart agent
Military defenses 8/21/1744 Rochester, from frontier attacks
Military defenses 2/23/1747 Barrington, against Indians
Military defenses 5/13/1747 Suncook, against Indians
Military defenses 5/26/1747 Suncook, more against Indians
Military defenses 6/15/1747 Barrington, against Indians
Military defenses 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison against Indians
Military defenses 11/12/1747 Contoocook, Penacook, Canterbury
Military defenses Dec 1788 J. Sherburne's warehouse
Military defenses 4/22/1814 Portsmouth
Military disability 3/16/1741 Salathiel Denbo, Canada exped.
Military disability 6/21/1745  B. Thomas injured at Louisbourg
Military disability 6/25/1745  Thomas Davis needs relief
Military disability 10/1/1745  Salathiel Denbow, invalid support
Military disability 12/15/1756  John Heard, leg at Crown Point
Military disability 12/16/1756  Ephraim Philbrick, New Castle
Military disability 1/25/1757  Jacob Selaway, elbow disjointed
Military disability 3/24/1760  John Burns, 1759 service
Military disability 5/26/1761  John Johnson lost hand in Canada
Military disability 6/8/1784  Samuel Fugard seeks, for asthma
Military disability pay 11/28/1789  J. Homan
Military disability pay  Dec 1789  Rochester, J. Nute
Military disability Jan 1790  Dover, B. Titcomb
Military disability Jan 1790  Unity, J. Huntoon
Military disability June 1790  Epsom, W. Wallace
Military disability 5/29/1802  Abner Gage, restore pension
Military disability June 1802(7)  Thomas Haines, Bemis Hieghts
Military disability 6/4/1802  Bedford, Joseph Bell, seeks pay
Military disability 11/20/1803  Stratford, William Curtis, Rev.
Military disability 6/11/1805  Thomas Haines, Rev. war wound
Military disability 11/29/1805  John Phillips, Hebron, Rev war
Military disability 8/5/1809  Pembroke, Thomas Shaw
Military disability 5/31/1810  William Curtis, Rev. War wound
Military disability 5/30/1811  John Tanner
Military disability pay  June 1812(3)  William Curtys
Military disability pay  Nov 1812(15)  Thomas Converse
Military draft 6/11/1812  Atkinson Academy students
Military duty 6/10/1813  Atkinson Academy
Military equipment 10/2/1813  Levi Chapman
Military exemption 5/29/1811  Franconia, ironworker
Military exemption 6/2/1812  Postal clerks
Military exemption 6/11/1812  Atkinson Academy students
Military expenses 2/11/1760  Jonathan Knoulton, sick at Albany
Military expenses 5/23/1761  Samuel Hobart for 1759 service
Military expenses 5/24/1761  Joshua Wright, re son's service
Military expenses 5/28/1761  Ephraim Wentworth for son, Grant
Military expenses 5/28/1761  Capt Samuel Gerrish, expenses/horse
Military expenses 2/1/1765  Ephraim Berry asks allowance
Military expenses 1/28/1788  Titus Salter
Military Financing 2/10/1774  George Jaffrey, 3rd
Military leave 1/14/1790  Exeter, Samuel Hobart
Military music 5/28/1812  Newport, defective instruments
Military Officers 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and officers
Military Officers 12/8/1777  Lt. Seth Walker resigns
Military Officers 12/29/1777  Need payment, Steven Evans regt.
Military pay *  See also Louisbourg Expedition
Military pay 1/5/1743  Ft Wm & Mary soldiers ask cordwood/cash
Military pay 12/14/1744  Dover, Eleazar Young, Jr., pay for loss
Military pay 2/19/1745  Portsmouth, Mary Welsh, Louisbourg
Military pay 6/7/1745  Wives of Louisbourg soldiers ask support
Military pay 11/25/1745  Joseph Sleeper
Military pay 11/28/1745  Warmouth Ham, et al.
Military pay Mar 1747  John Griffin et al., wages for Louisbourg
Military pay Apr 1748  Joseph Sherburn, Louisbourg officer's pay
Military pay 5/10/1748  Samuel Penhallow asks Louisbourg salary
Military pay 5/11/1748  Joseph Sherburne, pay for Louisbourg
Military pay 3/2/1754  Canterbury Garrison, duties since 1747
Military pay 2/23/1757  H. Hutchins left off Crown Point roster
Military pay 3/15/1758  Edward Fox, full pay for 1756 service
Military pay 1/19/1757  John Pickering/John Spear, increase
Military pay 4/20/1759  William Watson, give to Capt. T. Ladd
Military pay 11/20/1759  John Moor, Jr, seeks for military duty
Military pay 1/10/1760  Samuel Richardson, for 1758-1759 duty
Military pay 1/23/1760  Daniel Moody, Canadian expedition duty
Military pay 3/14/1760  Benjamin Sweat, Jr., seeks duty pay
Military pay 3/29/1760  Maj. Samuel Moor seeks for 1759 service
Military pay 5/15/1760  Peletiah Daniels, pay for time in duty
Military pay 5/15/1760  For servants of W. Morrison/E. Pickerin
Military pay 5/16/1760  John Goffe seeks pay equal to MA men
Military pay 5/26/1761  John Layn seeks salary as armorer
Military pay 5/27/1761  Ichabod Bussy seeks bonus pay promised
Military pay 5/28/1761  Capt Samuel Gerrish, add 3 men to list
Military pay Aug 1767  Samuel Elliott
Military pay 3/11/1776  At Fort Washington
Military pay May 1776  John Griffith
Military pay June 1776  Warren, J. Aiken, Bunker Hill
Military pay 6/25/1776  Joseph Leigh
Military pay 6/29/1776  Henry Foss at Fort William & Mary
Military pay 9/7/1777  Appeal for, by Hercules Mooney
Military pay 11/6/1777  Officers at Forst Washington & Sullivan
Military pay 12/29/1777  Officers, S. Evans's regiment
Military pay 2/5/1778  Claremont, Elihu Stevens, affadavit
Military pay 2/10/1778  Hollis, Francis Powers requests
Military pay 2/19/1778  Troops want pay increase, Senter's Batt.
Military pay 3/18/1778  Jonathan Goss seeks month's wages
Military pay Jan 1781  Sarah Adams, Widows pay
Military pay 1/1/1781  Dr. Ivory Hovey seeks
Military pay 1/5/1781  Abel Stevens et al.
Military pay 1/9/1781  James Wedgwood, depreciation
Military pay 1/12/1781  For Ebenezer Green
Military pay 3/22/1781  For Nathan Hutchins
Military pay 3/30/1781  Joseph Huntoon
Military pay 4/3/1781  Jonathan Chase
Military pay 6/9/1781  Hollis men, depreciation
Military pay 6/10/1781  Elizabeth Lewis
Military pay 6/15/1781  Aaron Copp
Military pay 12/18/1781  James Simonds, Continental Army
Military pay Feb 1786  Jonathan Woodcock, back pay
Military pay 12/15/1788  Chester, J. Fowl
Military pay 12/24/1788  W. Ervine's wages
Military pay Jan 1790  S. Nute
Military pay 4/26/1800  Rindge, Hale estate for Elijah Grout
Military pension 5/12/1774  Elizabeth Goudey
Military pension 11/7/1783  23-town convention opposes, for now
Military pension June 1788  R. Spencer, disability pension
Military pension 1790  Exeter, N. Nicholls
Military pension 6/10/1790  Bedford, J. Houston
Military provisions * See Provisions
Military reimbursement 2/11/1768  John Wille, Jr.
Military Relief 2/24/1745  Samuel Blake, Jr., Louisbourg illness
Military Relief 2/18/1746  George Dam et al., at Portsmouth
Military Relief 2/18/1746  Widow Sarah Trefterren needs allowance
Military Relief 2/19/1746  Portsmouth, Elizabeth Ham seeks
Military Relief 2/19/1746  Portsmouth, M. Whidden & J. Jackson
Military Relief 2/19/1746  Richard York and Samuel Edgerley
Missouri Relief 2/20/1746  Christopher Huntriss, Louisbourg pay
Military Relief 4/8/1746  Joseph Partridge, Louisbourg losses
Military Relief 4/7/1750  Jonathan Stanhope, for wounds at No. 4
Military Relief 1/5/1759  Canada Expedition service in 1757
Military Relief 12/25/1777  Richard Furber appeals for
Military Relief 12/25/1777  New Ipswich men, loss of horses
Military Relief 1/1/1778  John Robbe
Military Relief 1/1/1778  John Bellan, action at The Cedars
Military Relief 1/7/1778  John Betton, losses at The Cedars
Military Relief 2/13/1778  John Knowles, wounded, seeks support
Military Relief 2/27/1778  John Hale, for son's needs & losses
Military Relief 3/2/1778  Thomas Archibald, for "cold" in knee
Military Relief 5/8/1778  Lt. Jonathan Holton, Bennington wounds
Military Relief 6/1/1790  W. Lowell, Bunker Hill
Military Relief 6/14/1790  Amherst, J. Wilkins
Military Relief 6/14/1790  Amherst, R. Wilkins
Military Relief 6/11/1801  Epsom, Elizabeth McClary
Military Relief 12/7/1805  Edward Grant, Revolutionary War wound
Military Relief 12/7/1805  John Read, Revolutionary War wound
Military Relief June 1810(3)  Obadiah Clement asks Rev. War pay
Military resignation 3/29/1788
Military resignation 5/1/1788  Isaiah Huntly
Military resignation 6/12/1789  Jeremiah Smith
Military resignation 1/21/1790  T. Bellows
Military resignation 8/24/1790  J. Odlin
Military service 1/22/1781  Anna Thomas, widow's benefit
Military service Jan 1788  Town bounty
Military service 12/30/1788  S. Runnals
Military supplies 3/20/1776  Fort Washington, blankets
Military supplies 3/14/1781  John Goffe
Military tax 1/30/1788  Merrimack, beef tax, army, 1781
Military tax 1790  Sunapee, seek relief
Military weapons 6/1/1812  Disposition
Military widows See Anna Thomas, 1781
Military wound 11/4/1788  J. Barter
Militia * see also at the very beginning of the Petition Index where militia regiments are listed numerically
Militia * see also Frontier Defense, Military
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Militia ND#65 Mark Hunking's cavalry, supports Capt. G. Walker
Militia 7/3/1703 William Cotton complains of fence torn down
Militia Nov 1703 Portsmouth, Cotton fence on training ground
Militia 11/21/1730 Increase fine for delinquency of duty
Militia 11/29/1743 Contoocook, officers recommended
Militia 5/22/1746 John Goffe seeks allowance for enlistments
Militia 7/30/1746 John Griffeth, Jr., full wages for Louisbourg
Militia 6/13/1753 Rumford, W Walker reports service term errors
Militia 5/12/1774 Portsmouth, Goudey
Militia 1775(1-12) 6th regiment, John Hale recommended for colonel
Militia 5/8/1775 J. Reed, appointment
Militia 6/23/1775 Grafton County
Militia 8/21/1775 Francestown, officer
Militia 8/21/1775 Francestown, regiment
Militia 8/22/1775 Epping, salary of A. Brown
Militia 8/24/1775 Rye company, stay independent of regiment
Militia 8/28/1775 Hugh Nahor, 6th regiment
Militia 8/28/1775 6th regiment, Lutwycke
Militia 8/29/1775(30) 4th regt. opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt. Col.
Militia 9/5/1775 4th regt. wants Thomas Tash, not Jeremiah Folsom
Militia 9/15/1775(26) 4th regt. opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt. Col.
Militia 9/15/1775(27) 4th regt. opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt. Col.
Militia 9/15/1775(29) 4th regt. opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt. Col.
Militia 10/9/1775 Londonderry
Militia 11/16/1775(207) 7th regt. soldiers appeal officer election
Militia 12/21/1775 6th regiment, men complain about officers
Militia 1776 Capt. George Turner, artillery
Militia 1/26/1776 Portsmouth, expenses, Titus Salter
Militia 1/30/1776 Portsmouth, T. Pickering
Militia Feb 1776 Londonderry, expenses
Militia 2/10/1776 New Hampshire regiment
Militia March 1776 Expense, J. Burt, horse
Militia March 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regiment
Militia 3/5/1776 Newmarket, appointment of J. Folsom
Militia 3/6/1776 Portsmouth, report, medical conditions
Militia 3/6/1776 Exeter, medical, E. Coffin
Militia 3/6/1776 6th regiment, J. Hale, officer appointment
Militia 3/11/1776 Kittery, defense
Militia 6/15/1776 J. Hale appointment, 6th regiment
Militia 6/26/1776 Greenland, officer
Militia 7/1/1776 Canaan, defense
Militia 9/7/1776 Amherst, P. Robertson
Militia 9/9/1776 Officer appointment, D. Gilman
Militia 9/10/1776 Hanover, bounty
Militia 9/12/1776 Litchfield, J. Parker, officer
Militia 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Militia 9/21/1776 Coos
Militia 10/12/1776 Dunbarton, request for stores
Militia 1/2/1777 Salary, N. Furbur
Militia 1/7/1777 Durham, relief, D. Cops
Militia 2/24/1777 Act, New Ipswich, grievance
Militia 3/4/1777 Litchfield, reimbursement
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Militia 3/6/1777 Expense, Wilton, A. Abbot
Militia 3/7/1777 Temple, officer appointment, grievance
Militia 3/17/1777 Epping, arms, reimbursement
Militia 6/4/1777 Appointment, Stratham, N. Rowlings
Militia 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Militia 2/2/1778 Temple, William Drury seeks pay
Militia 3/20/1779 Col. Samuel Ashley, 6th regt., resigns
Militia 10/19/1779 Timothy Ellis, of Keene, resigns as major
Militia 12/15/1779 1st regt. officers ask revision in law
Militia 3/3/1780 Samuel Blodget complains of Col Moses Kelly
Militia 4/14/1780 Greenland protests militia officers election
Militia 12/12/1780 Independent company in Conway to continue
Militia 11/15/1784 East Kingston, reorganization
Militia 11/16/1784 Kingston concerned about reorganization
Militia 11/23/1784 Hinsdale et al. recommend officers
Militia 1/27/1785(31) Hancock complains about reorganization
Militia 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, unit reorganization
Militia 1/27/1785(215) Temple complains re reorganization
Militia 1/28/1785(1) Temple complains about reorganization
Militia 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough complains re reorganization
Militia 1/29/1785 Capt. Jeremiah Spencer took prisoners in 1780
Militia 2/9/1785(7) Rye men, change regimental status
Militia 2/9/1785(8) Kingston men, regimental status
Militia 3/12/1785 Salem recommends John Allen to lead regiment
Militia 9/20/1785 Commissions for 6th regt field officers
Militia 10/31/1785(189) Ebenezer Brewster, pay for supplies
Militia 1/23/1786 William Heywood resigns as office of 16th
Militia 1/26/1786 Maj. David Howlett offers resignation, 6th regt
Militia 2/14/1786 Orford/Lyme, reimburse for frontier supplies
Militia 9/7/1786 James Marden resigns command in Chichester
Militia 9/18/1786 Richmond, Peter Holbrook resigns command
Militia 12/21/1786 Jaffrey et al. want light horse co. formed
Militia 12/27/1786 Command of 1st regt of light Horse in question
Militia 1787(8) Nathan Jones resigns command in grenadier company
Militia 5/23/1787 Ebenezer Smith resigns command of 10th regiment
Militia 10/16/1787 Lt Nathan Stickney resigns from 13th regt.
Militia 10/17/1787 10th regt. officers question promotions
Militia 10/24/1787 23rd regt., Ens. John Putnam resigns
Militia 11/29/1787 18th regiment ask to form company of Light Horse
Militia 12/7/1787(1) Reorganization of the alarm companies
Militia 1/15/1788 15th regiment, officer ranks certified
Militia 3/29/1788 Daniel Rand of Rindge resigns after 14 years
Militia 4/8/1788 Joseph Welch wants pay for prisoner in 1781
Militia 5/1/1788 Capt. Rufus Huntly resigns 4th mil co, 16th regt.
Militia 5/5/1788 Major Timothy Fletcher resigns from 16th regt.
Militia 5/14/1788 12th regt wants to raise company of light horse
Militia 5/24/1788 16th regiment, Ensign Asa Hebard resigns
Militia 6/4/1788 Captain Thomas McCloud resigns command
Militia 6/16/1788 Lt Col Jeremiah Clough resigns from 11th regiment
Militia 6/17/1788 Francis Jeremiah Drew asks pay for leading music
Militia 6/17/1788 Officers of 8th and 17th ask improved artillery
Militia 9/6/1788 Capt Jacob Copland resigns 10th co., 16th regt
Militia 9/16/1788 Lt. John Spaulding resigns from 10th co., 16th regt
Militia 9/25/1788 Lt. James Bingham resigns 6th co., 16th regiment
Militia 10/10/1788 Lt. Zebulon Crane resigns 3rd co., 16th regiment
Militia 11/3/1788 Col. Reuben Alexander resigns command of 6th
Militia 11/4/1788 Capt. Samuel Huston resigns his commission
Militia 11/8/1788 Ebenezer Webster seeks light horse co., 2nd regt
Militia 12/15/1788 Severity of militia law is protested
Militia 12/22/1788(165) Richmond men conscientiously object
Militia 6/10/1789 New company recommended for 6th regiment
Militia 5/21/1790 Lt. Thomas Bellows resigns 16th regt., 2nd co.
Militia 8/24/1790 2nd Lt. John Odlin resigns 1st co., 16th regiment
Militia Jan 1791(4) Amherst, Isaac Baldwin, artillery explosion
Militia 1/5/1791(171) Cockermouth, Capt Edmund Shattuck resigns
Militia 1/6/1791 Capt. Samuel Draper resigns 11th co., 16th regiment
Militia 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin injured in artillery training
Militia 6/13/1791 New light horse company wanted for 3rd regiment
Militia 12/5/1791 Sgt. Joseph Bell injured in 1789 training duty
Militia 6/2/1792 Cannon explosion killed Ralph Emerson, Hollis
Militia 6/4/1792 Col. George Aldrich resigns from 21st regiment
Militia 12/25/1792 Prince Cesar wants depreciation pay
Militia 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing officers of 7th & 8th
Militia 1/29/1793 Amos Shepard recommended for major general
Militia 2/7/1793 David Place of Rochester resigns command
Militia 3/12/1793 23rd regt. officers want Otis Freeman to command
Militia 3/12/1793 Reorganization, see 2/7/1793 & 3/12/1793 et al.
Militia 3/15/1793 Men of 23rd regt. recommend Otis Freeman commander
Militia 4/4/1793 Jonathan Cilley recommended for brigade inspector
Militia 4/18/1793 Daniel Norris declines appointment as a major
Militia 5/13/1793 Daniel Norris & Major Greig resign, Nottingham
Militia 6/20/1794 9th regt., Sgt. Joseph Bell injured, pension
Militia Dec 1794(3) Reuben Ward formed cavalry co., 12th regiment
Militia 12/16/1794(3) 17th regt. cavalry, colors & trumpet cost
Militia 12/16/1794(5) Edward Kimball injured while serving
Militia 4/2/1795 Lt. Joseph Weld resigns from 20th regiment
Militia June 1795(13) Officers of 12th & 15th militia seek arms
Militia 6/13/1795(2) Capt. Timothy Carleton resigns, Charlestown
Militia 11/30/1795(3) Jonathan Holt resigns, low morale, no pay
Militia 12/23/1795 William Grout resigns as captain from 16th regt
Militia 1796(1) 5th regiment get new colonel, Amasa Allen
Militia 1796(3) Capt. Josiah Brown resigns, 1st co., 14th regiment
Militia 1796(4) Promotions recommended for 14th regiment
Militia 1796(5) Jonathan Grout resigns command of 1st battalion
Militia 3/7/1796 Split 16th regiment, create 28th regiment
Militia 5/8/1796 Marlow asks equality for 16th & 28th regiments
Militia 11/15/1796 Richmond men seek assurance of exemption
Militia 11/18/1796 James Hewes resigns captaincy, 9th co., 6th regt.
Militia 11/21/1796(3) Officers suggest reformulation for 16th regt.
Militia 12/1/1796 Joseph Bell wounded 1789, asks more relief
Militia 12/2/1796 21st regt. regiment is too big, division recommended
Militia 12/6/1796(1) Lt. David T Foss resigns from 25th regiment
Militia  1/23/1797  Resignations from 3rd co. of 10th regiment
Militia  5/15/1797  Members ask division of 21st regiment
Militia  5/31/1797  Warner selectmen ask division of 21st regiment
Militia  6/16/1797  Isaac Baldwin wounded in 1790, seeks relief
Militia  11/15/1797  Thomas Wadleigh wants new court martial
Militia  1/15/1798  Thomas P. Richardson resigns 2nd co., 21st regt.
Militia  1/24/1798  Lt. Larnard Mann resigns 4th co., 28th mil regt.
Militia  2/4/1798  Recommendation for field officers 17th regiment
Militia  2/27/1798  Capt. Benjamin Wright resigns 8th co, 28th regt.
Militia  2/27/1798  Officers cited by Col. Nathaniel Evans
Militia  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton asks division of 21st regiment
Militia  3/14/1798(2)  New London asks division of 21st regiment
Militia  5/20/1798  Kearsarge Gore asks division of 21st regiment
Militia  12/7/1798  Joseph Bell wounded in 1789 training, Bedford
Militia  6/5/1799  David Joslin, adjutant, resigns, 2nd regt.
Militia  6/10/1799  22nd regt. testimonial for Jotham Hoar
Militia  6/2/1800  B. Willis, et al., switch 28th to 31st regts.
Militia  6/2/1800  Seek statewide uniform training day
Militia  Dec 1800  Student exemption qualifications
Militia  3/24/1801  6th brigade, Edward Bucknam resigns
Militia  5/27/1801  Resignation of Amos Wheeler
Militia  June 1801(3)  Isaac Baldwin, Antrim, relief for injury
Militia  4/8/1802  New London, Capt E. Gay, 30th regiment
Militia  5/17/1802  Alstead, David Hale, 28th regt., resignation
Militia  6/15/1802  Removal of Capt. David Davis, 11th regiment
Militia  11/20/1802  Nottingham, William Norris recommended major
Militia  4/9/1803  Nomination, Benjamin Cutter, Jr, maj, 4th brig
Militia  5/25/1803  Bethlehem, Capt. Lot Woodbury, resignation
Militia  5/28/1803  12th regiment, seeks incorp. of musical band
Militia  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants militia artillery company
Militia  Jun 1803(9)  Antrim, Isaac Baldwin, 1790 wound, relief
Militia  6/9/1803  Bedford, Joseph Bell seeks disability pay
Militia  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex unit to 14th militia regiment
Militia  1804(5)  Flags for 14th, Jesse Hall asks reimbursement
Militia  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23rd regiment wants an artillery unit
Militia  6/15/1804  3rd Brigade artillery seeks new set of colors
Militia  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry unit for 2nd battalion
Militia  1805(14)  Daniel Henderson, gunhouse for artillery piece
Militia  1/7/1805  Somersworth, Capt Hiram Rollins recommended
Militia  5/15/1805  32nd regiment wants artillery company
Militia  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Militia  6/15/1805  4th regiment wants an artillery unit
Militia  Dec 1805(7)  Standard needed for 29th regiment artillery
Militia  Dec 1805(18)  New standard needed for 13th regiment
Militia  Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, incorporation
Militia  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Militia  12/12/1805  Charlestown, artillery for 16th regiment, J Orms
Militia 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regiment
Militia 1806(1) Swanzey asks for artillery company
Militia 1806(2) William Davis, Jr., certified oldest, 29th regt.
Militia 4/10/1806 Capt. David Page, Jr., promotion urged
Militia 4/15/1806 Resignation of Joshua Fuller, Westmoreland
Militia 5/23/1806 Officers 4th regt. ask for new standard
Militia 5/30/1806 Hampton, Capt. T. Ward, asks reimbursement
Militia June 1806(1) Hopkinton, cavalry unit requested
Militia June 1806(5) Divide 19th regiment
Militia 6/3/1806 7th regt., change infantry co. to cavalry co.
Militia 1807(9) 28th Cavalry wants musical instruments
Militia 1/2/1807 Unit asks annexation Enfield, not Springfield
Militia 1/3/1807 Weare, resignations of J. Caldwell & W. Brown
Militia 2/24/1807 Divide 6th regiment
Militia 5/25/1807 Milton, Norton Smates, 1806 wound, relief
Militia 5/27/1807 New 36th regiment asks funds for colors
Militia June 1807(3) 2 cavalry companies asked in 18th regt.
Militia June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Militia June 1807(17) 32nd regt asks for 2 companies light inf.
Militia June 1807(31) 31st cavalry, money for music instruments
Militia June 1807(32) 14th regt., repayment for colors, music
Militia 6/3/1807 Aaron Wood asks supplies for 3d regt artillery
Militia 6/5/1807 28th regiment needs set of colors
Militia 6/11/1807 20th regt., Erastus Hubbard nom. to command
Militia 6/16/1807 Funds for fife & drum, 5th co., 13th regt.
Militia 7/27/1807 Affairs of the 12th regiment, Dublin
Militia 9/4/1807 Supports Capt. Smart for major 21st regt.
Militia 1/27/1808 Asa Dearbon testimony re baggage wagon
Militia 4/30/1808 Sandwich selectmen ask change in provisions
Militia 5/24/1808 Fitzwilliam wants artillery company, 12h regt
Militia 5/24/1808 Restructure 5th regiment, 5th brigade
Militia June 1808(2) Revision of laws is suggested
Militia June 1808(4) Formation of cavalry in 18th regiment
Militia June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regiment, incorp.
Militia June 1808(12) 1st regiment, Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles
Militia June 1808(23) Split 23rd regiment
Militia June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Militia 6/1/1808 New Castle asks unit of Sea Fencibles
Militia 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Militia 6/6/1808 Dover, divide 2nd & 25th into 3 regiments
Militia Nov 1808(13) Centre Harbor, move unit from 29th to 19th
Militia 11/21/1808 Dublin Grenadiers seek incorp. in 12th regt.
Militia 12/10/1808 Resignations, B. Baker/D. Wyatt/J. Pulsifer
Militia 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore company to 26th regiment
Militia 4/20/1809 Daniel Runnels for quartermaster 4th brigade
Militia 5/10/1809 Warner, Aquila Davis resigns command
Militia 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regiment
Militia 5/31/1809 Reform 22nd & 26th militia retiments
Militia June 1809(18) John Taggart seeks disability relief
Militia 6/7/1809 25th regt. Durham, wants horse artillery co.
Militia 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regiment
Militia 6/22/1809 Concord, duty exemption for fire engine men
Militia 2/14/1810 Capt. Silas Call for major, 21st regiment
Militia 3/4/1810 Lt. Stephen Eastman for co. command, 34th regt
Militia 6/4/1810 Dunstable, privileges of 1st co., 5th regt.
Militia 3/12/1811 Enfield, service of Shakers
Militia 1812(19) Revision in law, T. Bellows et al.
Militia 1812(21) 34th regiment, appointment, major
Militia 5/27/1812 Supplies, 1st artillery regiment
Militia 5/28/1812 31st regiment, defective instrument
Militia 5/31/1812 Job F. Brooks resigns militia command
Militia June 1812(6) Cavalry, J. Rollins trial
Militia June 1812(34) 3rd regiment, seeks company
Militia 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Militia 6/4/1812 33rd regiment, officers recommended
Militia 7/1/1812 Officers, E. Kimball; Major F. J. Tay
Militia Nov 1812(8) Washington Patriots, 13th regiment
Militia Nov 1812(18) 28th regiment needs cannon
Militia 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd regiment
Militia 11/14/1812 J. Furber, 27th regiment
Militia 11/16/1812 Rifle Company, 26th regiment
Militia 11/19/1812 Cannon for 31st regiment
Militia 11/19/1812 31st regiment, needs ordnance
Militia 11/24/1812 34th regiment, needs cannon
Militia 11/24/1812 Sea Fencibles, New castle
Militia 12/8/1812 Capt. William Arnold resigns from 20th regt.
Militia 12/8/1812 Ens. Jonas Wheeler resigns from 20th regiment
Militia 1813(1) 34th regiment, infantry, Washington Blues
Militia 1813(4) 33rd regiment, needs artillery, S. Berry
Militia 3/26/1813 Oren Hall, resignation
Militia 5/6/1813 Officer promotion, 10th regiment
Militia 5/12/1813 Benjamin Hodgdon, Horatio G. Prescott
Militia 5/26/1813 20th regiment, Roxbury
Militia 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Amasa Brown
Militia 5/30/1813 4th regiment, Exeter, band
Militia June 1813(1) Artillery, 23rd regiment
Militia June 1813(24) 31st regiment, first grenadier
Militia 6/5/1813 29th regiment, removal of officers
Militia 6/14/1813 29th regiment, S. Lawrence resigns
Militia 6/17/1813 2nd regiment, money for music
Militia 9/8/1813 17th regiment, resignation & nomination
Militia 10/4/1813 13th regiment
Militia 10/20/1813 Joseph Brickett, officer decommission
Militia 10/27/1813 2nd Co. Lt. Infantry, Gilman Blues
Militia 10/27/1813 7th Reg. , Joseph Brickett
Militia 6/1/1814 2nd Reg., Horace Parnell, artillery captain
Militia 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, permission to form rifle company
Militia 5/12/1815 Joslyn resignation, 23rd regiment, Hanover
Militia 5/20/1815 Light infantry formation, Stewartstown et al
Militia 5/26/1815 Claremont, Maj. Isaac Chapman to command 15th
Militia June 1815(11) 7th regiment, incorporate military band
Militia 6/14/1815  Pembroke, remove Col. S. Cochran, 11th regt.
Militia 6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Militia 6/19/1815  Affadavit of commissions, by Albe Cady
Militia 6/19/1815  Exeter, Light infantry company opposed
Militia 9/15/1815  Barrington, Lt. Col. Isaac Waldron resigns
Militia 9/25/1815  Maj. Francis Chase resigns from 5th regiment
Militia 1816(2)  Committee report on cavalry in 11th regiment
Militia 1816(5)  22nd regt. cavalry asks division into 2 companies
Militia 1816(10)  6th regt., discharge for Ens. Joseph Cross
Militia 2/28/1816  Col. Ebenezer Grant resigns from 16th regiment
Militia 3/5/1816  Col. Jonathan Weare cited as commander 21st regiment
Militia June 1816(9)  Exeter, light infantry co. for 4th mil. regt.
Militia 5/29/1816(2)  Divide cavalry company in 31st regiment, Newport
Militia 5/30/1816(3)  Incorp. First Rifle Co., 12th militia regt.
Militia 6/1/1816(1)  12th regt. field officers seek changes
Militia 6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Militia 6/24/1816  Philip B./ Swasey, restor captaincy 10th regt.
Militia 9/20/1816  29th regt. officers, dismiss Capt Elisha Smith
Militia 11/5/1816  Remove Noah Robertson from command of 29th regiment
Militia 11/7/1816  Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman, 10th regiment
Militia 11/9/1816  Reorganize cavalry in 6th regiment
Militia 11/11/1816  Replace Capt. Ephraim Presbury, 30th militia
Militia 11/18/1816(2)  Noah Robinson commands in 29th mil. regt.
Militia 11/20/1816(1)  Maj. George Noyes, 37th regt, declines rank
Militia 12/2/1816  11th regt., Asa Head, re court martial expenses
Militia 12/7/1816(1)  Re cavalry officers in “illegal co.” 11th regiment
Militia 12/7/1816(5)  Divide cavalry company of the 30th regiment
Militia 12/10/1816  Remove Col. Noah Robinson from command 29th regiment
Militia 1817(14)  Incorporate part of 20th regt as Keene Lt Infantry
Militia 1817(17)  37th regiment commanders want officers removed
Militia 1817(18)  Remove Ens. Jonathan Blake, Jr, from 18th regiment
Militia 1817(19)  Remove Lt. Gridley Dorr from office, he has moved
Militia 5/17/1817  34th regiment reports on election of officers
Militia 5/26/1817(1)  20th regt, Lt infantry Co. needs stand of arms
Militia 5/28/1817  10th regt. officers ask promotions be made soon
Militia 6/5/1817(10)  Officers of 9th regiment have moved from area
Militia 6/6/1817(3)  Two officers have moved from 18th regt. area
Militia 6/6/1817(3)  Remove Capt. Alexander Caldwell from 5th regiment
Militia 6/7/1817(2)  Lt. Jonathan Dearborn has moved from 4th area
Militia 6/7/1817(3)  Clement Storer was brig. general during the war
Militia 6/10/1817(6)  Remove officers from 30th regt., moved away
Militia 6/11/1817  Officers want a judge advocate for each brigade
Militia 6/12/1817(6)  37th regt. forming artillery co., need cannon
Militia 6/13/1817(1)  Second NH Rifle Company asks incorporation
Militia 6/16/1817(2)  Lt. Asa Megragory of 31st militia has moved
Militia 6/16/1817(3)  Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman from 10th command
Militia 6/18/1817(3)  Bill for repair of 29th regiment gun carriage
Militia 6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate of 3rd brigade
Militia 6/21/1817  10th regiment officers favor earlier petition
Militia 6/21/1817  Josiah Tenney for judge advocate 6th brigade
Militia 6/23/1817  Remove Capt. Bimsley Perkins from 21st regiment
Militia 6/24/1817  Restore Capt. Bimsley Perkins to 21st regiment
Militia 6/26/1817 Officers of 10th militia question legislation
Militia 6/27/1817(1) Ebenezer Eastman, promote 10th regt. officers
Militia 9/13/1817 Promote Maj Ebenezer Eastman colonel of 10th regt
Militia 1818(6) William Parker for lt. colonel of 9th regiment
Militia 1818(13) Remove Lt. Abel Reed, 17th regiment
Militia 1818(15) Remove officers who have left 4th regt. district
Militia 5/1/1818 Exempt students at Union Academy in Plainfield
Militia 6/9/1818 Remove company officers from 1st regiment
Militia 5/29/1818 5th regt, Col. William Hills, remove his lt. col.
Militia 5/29/1818 Two officers of 31st have moved away, remove them
Militia 5/30/1818 37th regt, Capt Sanders recommends Capt D Pattee
Militia 5/30/1818 Changes to roster of 28th regt requested
Militia June 1818(AA) Papers re Col. Samuel Cochran, 11th regiment
Militia June 1818(9) 15th regiment, Capt. John Gilkey left district
Militia June 1818(10) Ens. William Drew moved from 35th district
Militia June 1818(11) Capt. Daniel Heyford moved from 19th district
Militia June 1818(13) William Parker wanted as lt. colonel of 9th
Militia June 1818(16) 17th regiment, remove Lt. Richard Hall
Militia June 1818(18) Azariah Webb had captain’s commission
Militia 6/2/1818 21st regt., incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Militia 6/3/1818 Five officers have left 2nd regimental district
Militia 6/6/1818 12th regiment, Lt. Felton has moved from district
Militia 6/9/1818 5th brigade, inspector Arnold Ellis has moved away
Militia 6/9/1818 11th regiment, remove Peter Hazeltine
Militia 6/9/1818 20th regiment seeks loan of a stand of arms
Militia 6/9/1818 21st regiment, John P. Sweatt moved from district
Militia 6/15/1818 Testimony re appointment of Ebenezer Eastman
Militia 6/17/1818 Ens. Amos Whittimore, Jr., dying of consumption
Militia 6/18/1818 Law amending construction of 31st regiment
Militia 6/19/1818 Ens. Samuel Willoughby has left 16th district
Militia 6/20/1818 Two officers have moved from 26th regt. district
Militia 6/24/1818 Lt Jonathan Proctor has left 21st regt. district
Militia 6/24/1818 Reimbursements to Portsmouth, Rochester, Rye
Militia 6/25/1818 Legislative address to remove officers
Militia 10/30/1818 John Marsh to replace Col. Eli Glines, 36th regt
Militia 1819 11th regiment officers want Joshua Abbot for lt. col.
Militia 1819(2) 10th regiment needs replacement “field piece”
Militia 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate a rifle company
Militia 1/1/1819 Abstract of Annual Return for 1818
Militia 4/26/1819 19th regt, promote Freese rather than Moulton
Militia 5/21/1819 Ens. Austin Bissell left 24th regimental district
Militia 5/21/1819 Ens. Noah White left 13th regimental district
Militia 5/25/1819 Surgeon James R. Grow has left 6th regt district
Militia 5/26/1819 Restructure suggestion for 24th militia regiment
Militia 5/26/1819 Restructuring of 24th supported by officers
Militia 5/28/1819 13th regt. artillery needs new gun, carriage
Militia 5/29/1819 Remove Ens. Daniel Emerson, 32nd regiment
Militia 5/31/1819 16th regiment asks dismissal of two officers
Militia June 1819(4) Maj. Jonathan Pearson for 29th commander
Militia June 1819(8+9) 11th regt opposes removing Col. David Norris
Militia June 1819(10) 11th regt. officers, remove Col. David Norris
Militia June 1819(16) 9th regt. officers have moved from district
Militia  June 1819(21)  12th regt., adjutant G. Fletcher has left
Militia  June 1819(22)  22nd regt., two officers have moved away
Militia  6/1/1819  Lt. Enoch Webster has left 36th militia district
Militia  6/3/1819  27th regt., three officers have left the district
Militia  6/5/1819  31st regt., Ens. Reuben Bascom, Jr., left district
Militia  6/5/1819  Concord, remove Asa Robinson and David Norris
Militia  6/7/1819  16th regt., Lt. Solomon Lovel has moved away
Militia  6/8/1819  Exemption from duty asked for cotton factory men
Militia  6/8/1819  Restructure 26th regiment
Militia  6/12/1819  37th regt. has artillery co., needs “pieces”
Militia  6/12/1819  Col. Isaac Field resigns command of 20th regiment
Militia  6/12/1819  Westmoreland, re officer promotion in 20th regt.
Militia  6/14/1819  Rifle company of 26th regt. needs field officers
Militia  6/14/1819  Robert Davis 3rd wants pay for “marshall” costs
Militia  6/15/1819  Charges against Col. David Norris, 11th regt.
Militia  6/18/1819  Opposition to proposed change for 26th regiment
Militia  6/18/1819  Officers reported having moved from commands
Militia  6/19/1819  Mont Vernon needs more firefighters from militia
Militia  6/21/1819  Legislative committee report; Robinson & Norris
Militia  6/22/1819  Gen. Asa Robinson charged by his officers
Militia  6/24/1819  36th artillery needs complete ordnance piece
Militia  6/30/1819  Relieve officers who have left their districts
Militia  9/23/1819  Dr. Joseph Hammons for surgeon’s mate, 2nd regt.
Militia Exemption  3/7/1777  Temple, grievance
Militia Exemption  12/22/1788  Richmond, citizens
Militia Resignation  5/24/1788  Asa Hibbard, from 16th regiment
Militia Resignation  6/16/1788  J. Clough
Militia Resignation  9/25/1788  James Bingham
Militia Resignation  10/10/1788  Lt. Zebulon Crane, 16th regt., 3rd co
Militia Resignation  11/3/1788  R. Alexander
Militia Resignation  11/4/1788  S. Huston
Militia Resignation  10/16/1789  Joseph Tilton
Militia Resignation  5/12/1812  Elisha Huntley
Militia Resignation  6/10/1812  M. Bedel
Milk, Caleb  6/6/1811  Goffstown, fishing
Mill  * see also under Mills
Mill  4/10/1770  Hampton, S. Brown, Jr.
Mill  12/12/1788  Littleton, road needed
Mill Division  1/30/1773  Property in Salisbury, MA
Mill Prison  6/24/1781  John Seqward, prisoner
Mill, Samuel  Dec 1788  Supports George Frost
Mill-Brook  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp to build schoolhouse
Mill Dams  6/17/1817  Impediments to fish passage in Merrimack River
Mill Dams  6/23/1819  Cited re fish in Searle’s Mill Pond
Mill Ponds  * see under Capt Searle’s Mill Pond; Searle’s Mill Pond
Millar, Nickels  7/3/1779  Pass to sail through the embargo
Millar, Robert  6/12/1792(2)  Hancock, re deed from father Thomas
Millar, Thomas  6/12/1792(2)  Hancock, void land deed to son Robert
Millen, Ammi W.  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Millen, Daniel  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Millen, Henry  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame for sheriff
Millen, John  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Miller, Prentiss  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Miller, Abner  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miller, Abner  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miller, Abraham  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Miller, Alexander  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Miller, Ansel  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Miller, Ansel  6/26/1816(3)  Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Miller, Ansel  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Miller, Ansel  12/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Miller, Archibald  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Miller, Bartholomew  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr., JP
Miller, Benjamin  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Miller, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Portsmouth, mentioned, Newington rd
Miller, Benjamin  5/18/1747  Attorney to Richard & David Elliot
Miller, Benjamin  6/26/1761  Newington, grant near Charlestown
Miller, Benjamin  6/5/1783  Newport town meeting illegal
Miller, Benjamin  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Miller, Benjamin  6/2/1785  Annex Newington land to Portsmouth
Miller, Benjamin  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Miller, Benjamin  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Miller, Benjamin  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., JP
Miller, Benjamin  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Miller, Benjamin  6/11/1818  Newington, transfer land for bridge
Miller, Benjamin  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Miller, Benjamin D.  [1833]  Hanover, repeal some laws re religion
Miller, Bethial  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Miller, Charles  11/8/1763  Probate of Rev. Ebenezer Miller
Miller, David  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Miller, David  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Miller, Ebenezer  11/8/1763  MA, settle father’s probate, NH land
Miller, Rev. Ebenezer  11/8/1763  NH land, settle his probate
Miller, Ebenezer  3/8/1808  Dalton, authority for town meeting
Miller, Ebenezer  June 1810(33)  Chichester, Jacob S. Molton, JP
Miller, Ebenezer  6/1/1818  Favors toll bridge at Bath
Miller, Ebenezer  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Miller, Eleazer  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Miller, Eleazar  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Miller, Eleazar  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Miller, Elijah  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Miller, Elijah  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Miller, Elijah  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Miller, Elijah  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Miller, Elijah  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Miller, Elizabeth  11/8/1763  Probate of Rev. Ebenezer Miller
Miller, Gain  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House for agent
Miller, Heber  6/3/1780  Westmoreland JP, medical reimbursements
Miller, Henry  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Miller, Henry  6/10/1788  Petitioner for Benjamin Odiorne et al.
Miller, Henry  1/1/1791(5)  Attorney for Stephen Harford
Miller, Henry  5/27/1802  Mentioned as Strafford County judge
Miller, Henry  June 1804(1)  Dover Turnpike, Proprietors' agent
Miller, Henry  Dec 1805(22)  Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.
Miller, Hugh  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Miller, Hugh  1/7/1773  Chester again asks for parish separation
Miller, Hugh  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Miller, Hugh  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Miller, Hugh  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Miller, Hugh  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Miller, Hugh  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Miller, Hugh  June 1813(17)  Cotton factory
Miller, Hugh  4/10/1816  New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Miller, Hugh  6/19/1818  Seeks pardon for Samuel Abbott
Miller, Hugh  1819  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Miller, Hugh  6/14/1819  Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Miller, Isaiah  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalist society
Miller, Jacob  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miller, Jacob  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miller, Jacob  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Miller, Jacob P.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Miller, James  4/6/1753  Grant to settle along Baker River
Miller, James  3/3/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Miller, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Miller, James  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Miller, James  3/11/1773  Chester, delay separating parish
Miller, James  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Miller, James  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Miller, James  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Miller, James  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Miller, James  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Miller, James  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Miller, James  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Miller, James  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Miller, James  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Miller, James  11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Miller, James  Dec 1805(8)  Bank for Hancock Turnpike, incorp.
Miller, James  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Miller, James  12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorporation
Miller, Gen. James  1817(2)  Asks pardon for Peter Greeny
Miller, James  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Miller, James  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Miller, John ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Miller, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Miller, John  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Miller, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Miller, John  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Miller, John  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Miller, John  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Miller, John  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Miller, John  Nov 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Miller, John  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Miller, John  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Miller, John 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Miller, John 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Miller, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Miller, John Jr. June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Miller, John Jr. 5/28/1818 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Miller, John Jr. 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Miller, Jonathan 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Miller, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Miller, Joseph 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Miller, Joseph 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Miller, Josiah June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp.
Miller, Lemuel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Miller, Lemuel 9/17/1784 Selectman of Marlow, NH, taxes
Miller, Lemuel 1/14/1788 Settle Lempster & Marlow boundaries
Miller, Lemuel June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Miller, Luther June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Miller, Mark 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Miller, Mark 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Miller, Mathew 5/26/1765 Peterborough, asks for town coroner
Miller, Matthew 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Miller, Nicodemus 5/24/1776 Marlow, selectman
Miller, Richard 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Miller, Robert ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Miller, Robert 7/12/1774 Hampton Falls, Louisbourg allowance
Miller, Robert 5/11/1798(14) Opposes James McCord for JP
Miller, Robert 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Miller, Robert 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Miller, Robert June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Miller, Robert June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Miller, Samuel 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Miller, Samuel 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Miller, Samuel 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Miller, Samuel 2/18/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Miller, Samuel 3/13/1762 Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Miller, Samuel 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Miller, Samuel 6/18/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Miller, Samuel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Miller, Samuel 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Miller, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Miller, Samuel 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Miller, Samuel 11/18/1808 Bethlehem, seeks property
Miller, Samuel 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Miller, Samuel Jr. ND#52 asks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Miller, Samuel Jr. 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new election
Miller, Samuel Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Miller, Samuel B. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Miller, Sardis 1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Miller, Sardis 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Miller, Shomiller 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Miller, Thadeus Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Miller, Thomas 4/25/1729  Dover, distinct north church parish
Miller, Thomas 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Miller, Thomas 11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
Miller, Thomas 5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote
Miller, Thomas 8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Miller, Thomas  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Miller, Thomas 6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Miller, Thomas 9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Miller, Thomas 3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Miller, Thomas 6/20/1797(1)  Asks new trial v. Dr. Joseph Munroe
Miller, Vespr.  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Miller, William 5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Miller, William 3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Miller, William 3/11/1773  Chester, delay separating parish
Miller, William 12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Miller, William 6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Miller, William 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Miller, William 1/15/1785  Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Miller, William 6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Miller, William 8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Miller, William Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Miller, William Nov 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Miller, William 6/7/1804  Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Miller, William 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Miller, William 10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Miller, William 11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Miller, William 2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Miller, Zebediah  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Millers 2/23/1769  John Scribner of Poplin, war tax too high
Millers Falls Canal 6/1/1805  Mentioned re Mayhue Turnpike
Millet, Samuel 2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Millet, Thomas 12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Millet, Thomas 4/30/1731  Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate
Millet, Thomas 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Millet, Thomas 3/30/1757  Seeks to convey deed to Thomas Moffatt
Millet, Thomas 6/7/1758  Dover, action on petition re trust
Millet, Thomas 12/28/1758  Has right to sell Moffatt land
Millet, Thomas 1/18/1759  Seeks rehearing vs. Thomas Hart
Millican, James ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Milligen, James 3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Milligen, James 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Milligren, James 5/27/1777  Peterborough Slip
**Milliken * See also Meliken, Millican, Milligren**
Milliken, Alexander 6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Milliken, Alexander 5/14/1788  12th mil. regt. wants light horse co.
Milliken, Alexander 6/11/1799  Jaffrey, recommended for JP
Milliken, Alexander 5/31/1800  Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Milliken, Edward 7/3/1779  Pass to sail through the embargo
Milliken, John 5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Milliken, Isaac 9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Milliken, Samuel 5/2/1777  Peterborough Slip
1782

Milliken, Samuel 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Milliken, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Milliken, Samuel Dec 1786(2) On Peterborough Slip committee
Milliken, Samuel 5/23/1792 Sharon selectman, sell Boynton farm
Milliken, Samuel 6/4/1794 Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Milliken, Samuel 11/19/1796 Sharon selectman, annual meeting date
Milliken, Samuel 3/8/1797 Recommended for JP for Sharon
Milliken, William 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
Milliken, William 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Milliken, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Millington, Samuel 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Millington, Samuel 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Millington, Samuel Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Millington, Solomon 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Millington, Solomon 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Millington, Solomon Dec 1782 Favors NH's govt. of NH Grants
Millins, John 5/18/1773 Monadnock #4 proprietor, incorporation
Millmen, Daniel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Millmen, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Millmen, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Millmen, William 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Mills (sawmills, gristmills) 6/27/1766 Sanbornton
Mills * See also Flour Mill, Gristmills, Linseed, Mill, Oil, Paper, saw mills

Mills 1/25/1760 Inc. to rebuild lumber mill at Salmon Falls
Mills 1/29/1760 Somersworth, Salmon Falls, proprietors for pier
Mills 12/5/1763 New Castle, Abraham refethen, taxes, G. Frost
Mills 5/8/1773 Linseed oil, Cheshire Co., J. Marcy & E. Swan
Mills 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Moses Hadley, proposed sluice
Mills 6/4/1787(3) Littleton asks help in rebuilding
Mills 5/28/1788 Col. Smith’s Mill cited as being in Meredith
Mills 5/28/1788 Romsey’s Mill cited as being near Meredith Neck
Mills 6/1/1788 Joseph Whipple, patent for flour mill improvement
Mills 6/10/1788 Joseph Page needs Wentworth town land for mill
Mills 6/16/1788 Littleton residents bemoan the absence of
Mills 6/4/1790 Gilman/Sanbornton concerned re sluice ways at
Mills 6/6/1797 Matthew Thornton grist mill in Thornton, NH
Mills 11/14/1798 Haverhill, MA, flour mill needs NH water
Mills 6/6/1812 J. Bickford, The Weirs
Mills 6/10/1817(7) John Bowles wants wooden windmill in Portsmouth
Mills 5/14/1818 Cited re fish needed in Salmon Brook, Dunstable
Mills June 1818(21) Tax exemption for woolen dressers
Mills 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Mills 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Mills, Abner June 1800(8) Franconia, land, deed needed
Mills, Amos 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Mills, Amos 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Mills, Amos 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Mills, Anna 6/17/1816 Executive of father Joseph’s estate, probate
Mills, Benjamin 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Mills, Benjamin 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Mills, Caleb 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, Caleb 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Mills, Daniel 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Mills, David 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Mills, David 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Mills, Dearborn 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, Dearborn 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Mills, Ebenezer 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Mills, Ebenezer 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mills, Ebenezer 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mills, Ebenezer Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Mills, Elisha 5/28/1791(3) Hatfield, MA, plaintiff in debt case
Mills, Elligood 1/2/1771 Portsmouth, voidance of deed to nephew
Mills, Lt. J. 2/28/1783 Asks same military pay as other officers
Mills, Jacob 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Mills, Jacob 1806(6) Effingham, recommended for JP
Mills, Jacob 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Mills, Jacob 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Mills, Jacob 5/6/1815 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Mills, Jacob 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, James 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Mills, James 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Mills, James 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Mills, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Mills, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Mills, James Jr. 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Mills, James P. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Mills, James R. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, Jeremiah 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Mills, John ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Mills, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Mills, John 3/20/1753 Portsmouth, recover prison costs
Mills, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Mills, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Mills, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Mills, John 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Mills, John 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Mills, John 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Mills, John 3/4/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Mills, John 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Mills, John 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Mills, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Mills, John 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Mills, John 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry to M. Thornton
Mills, John 10/18/1785(1) Pay for losses at The Cedars
Mills, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Mills, John 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Mills, John 1788(4)[G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Mills, John 5/30/1792 Northumberland, NH, re representation
Mills, John Dec 1795(11) Losses at The Battle of The Cedars
Mills, John  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Mills, John  Dec 1804(3)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Mills, John  June 1805(5)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Mills, John  6/7/1807  NH Missionary Society, incorporation
Mills, Maj. John  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Mills, John  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, John  3/12/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Mills, John  3/12/1814  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, John  5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Mills, John  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson, separate representative
Mills, John  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, John Jr.  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Mills, John Jr.  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, John Jr.  5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Mills, John Jr.  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, Joseph  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Mills, Joseph  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Mills, Joseph  5/17/1773  Deputy sheriff
Mills, Joseph  12/7/1799  Deerfield, public school incorporation
Mills, Joseph  9/2/1805  Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr., for JP
Mills, Joseph  12/7/1799  Deerfield, public school incorporation
Mills, Joseph  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Mills, Joseph  6/11/1815  Hancock, incorporate social library
Mills, Joseph  6/17/1816  Deerfield, deceased, probate of estate
Mills, Joseph  6/17/1816  Son of Joseph Mills of Deerfield, probate
Mills, Joseph  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Mills, Josiah  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Mills, Palmer  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Mills, Reuben  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Mills, Reuben  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Mills, Reuben  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Mills, Reuben  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Mills, Reuben  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Mills, Dr. Richard [1707]  Asks payment from Roger Roe's estate
Mills, Richard  3/30/1784  Portsmouth turner, case vs W. Morris
Mills, Robert  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Mills, Robert  11/11/1788  Barnstead
Mills, Robert Jr.  3/27/1819  Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Mills, Samuel Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Mills, Samuel  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Mills, Samuel  12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Mills, Samuel  1791(8+9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Mills, Samuel  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Mills, Samuel  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Mills, Samuel Jr.  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Mills, Thomas 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Mills, Thomas 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, Thomas 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Mills, Thomas 2nd 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Mills, Thomas 2nd 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Mills, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Mills, William 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Mills, William 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Millsfield, NH 12/9/1789 Proprietors want a road through Conway
Millsfield, NH 1791(2) Thomas Pinkham cites as south of settlement
Millsfield, NH 1/15/1791 Proprietors ask more time to settle
Millsfield, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites as a grant
Millsfield, NH 5/16/1800 Charter extension, clerk took records
Millsfield, NH June 1804(7) Road to Colebrook, layout report
Millsfield, NH 5/20/1808 Seeks tax to build road
Millsfield, NH 5/26/1812 Military advice
Millsfield, NH 6/19/1816 Cited re Timothy Dix sureties
Millstones 12/24/1793 Robert Burnham failed Thomas Snell
Milltimor, William 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Millwrights 5/20/1802 Calvin Palmer, Lyman, seeks bridge rights
Miltimmer, James Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re town grant

Miltimor * see also Miltimmer, Miltimore
Miltimor, Daniel 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Miltimor, Daniel 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Miltimor, Daniel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Miltimor, Daniel 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Miltimor, Daniel 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Miltimor, Daniel 11/28/1806 Londonderry, Nathaniel Nowel for JP
Miltimor, Daniel 1816(12) Londonderry, John Hopkins, Jr., for JP
Miltimor, James 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Miltimor, James 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Miltimor, John 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Miltimor, John 12/5/1805 Londonderry, republican JP recommendees
Miltimor, John 11/28/1806 Londonderry, Nathaniel Nowel for JP
Miltimor, John H. 12/5/1805 Republican JP recommendees
Miltimor, William 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Miltimor, William 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax

Miltimore * see also Miltimmer, Miltimor
Miltimore, Daniel 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Miltimore, Daniel June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Miltimore, Daniel Nov 1793(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Miltimore, Daniel June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine parishes
Miltimore, Daniel 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Miltimore, Daniel S. Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society
Miltimore, David June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Miltimore, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor election
Miltimore, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Miltimore, James 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Miltimore, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Miltimore, James June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Miltimore, John 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>1788(4)[C]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>June 1796(17)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Congregational Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>1798(5)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>1798(8)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>1816(12)</td>
<td>Londonderry, John Hopkins, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John</td>
<td>6/12/1819</td>
<td>Londonderry, regulate fishing, Beaver Pd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, John H.</td>
<td>Nov 1808(4)</td>
<td>Londonderry Musical Society, inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, William</td>
<td>1/25/1762</td>
<td>Londonderry, J McGregor election</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, William</td>
<td>6/10/1783(13)</td>
<td>Opposes J. McGregor for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, William</td>
<td>Nov 1792(13)</td>
<td>Favors bridge at Goffes Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, William</td>
<td>June 1796(17)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Congregational Soc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltimore, William Jr.</td>
<td>1788(4)[C]</td>
<td>Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>12/12/1804</td>
<td>William Palmer recommended for probate judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>8/28/1805</td>
<td>Jotham Nute recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>10/23/1805</td>
<td>Land of Josiah Shackford, wife Deborah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>12/1/1805</td>
<td>Lt. Jotham Nute recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>5/25/1807</td>
<td>Norton Scates, relief for militia wound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>5/9/1809</td>
<td>Lt. Jotham Nute recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>1812(3)</td>
<td>Bidfield Hayes asks new trial, bastardy case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>1813(8)</td>
<td>John Remick, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td>Congregational Society incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, NH</td>
<td>1816(4)</td>
<td>Proposal to revise transportation taxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton, Joseph</td>
<td>5/28/1812</td>
<td>Joseph Stone seeks to change name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mims, Nathan</td>
<td>11/7/1798</td>
<td>Return to Marlow's jurisdiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minck, William</td>
<td>3/2/1784</td>
<td>Boscawen, separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine</td>
<td>2/1/1786(3)</td>
<td>Silver mine owners in Surry want a lottery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine</td>
<td>June 1812(14)</td>
<td>Bath, allum makers, incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Miner** *see also Minor*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Avery D.</td>
<td>Nov 1796(8)</td>
<td>Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Clement</td>
<td>5/11/1795</td>
<td>Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Clement</td>
<td>5/27/1796</td>
<td>Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Eliphalet</td>
<td>11/23/1799</td>
<td>Stewartstown, town incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Elisha</td>
<td>1/29/1812</td>
<td>Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Elisha, Jr.</td>
<td>1/29/1812</td>
<td>Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Elisha S.</td>
<td>5/11/1819</td>
<td>Littleton, wants bridge to Waterford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Ephraim</td>
<td>5/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Ezekiel</td>
<td>6/8/1812</td>
<td>Westmoreland, protect from Vermont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Ezekiel</td>
<td>June 1791(2)</td>
<td>Seeks law re damage from logs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Ezra</td>
<td>June 1795(2)</td>
<td>Favors creating new town from Lempster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>12/12/1788</td>
<td>Littleton needs roads and assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>5/9/1793</td>
<td>Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>11/25/1796</td>
<td>Littleton, road taxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>10/19/1797</td>
<td>Tax on lands to build northern roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>6/8/1801</td>
<td>Littleton, supports tax for bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Isaac</td>
<td>5/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Rufus</td>
<td>12/4/1752</td>
<td>Testifies for Clement Minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Thomas</td>
<td>6/26/1776</td>
<td>Northumberland, defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Thomas</td>
<td>1/22/1782</td>
<td>Canaan independence from &quot;Vermont&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Thomas</td>
<td>11/27/1784</td>
<td>Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Thomas</td>
<td>Oct 1785(2)</td>
<td>Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Thomas</td>
<td>12/12/1788</td>
<td>Littleton needs roads and assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miner, Thomas 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miner, Thomas 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Miner, Thomas Dec 1795(6) Debt defendant against Joseph Flint
Miner, Thomas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Miner, Thomas 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Miner, Thomas 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Miner, Thomas June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Miner, Thomas 5/30/1810 Canaan, dead bodies from graveyards
Miner, Thomas 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Miner, Thomas Jr. 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Miner, Thomas Jr. June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Miner, William May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Miner, William 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Minerals 6/1/1811 New Hampshire Mineral Company
Minillay, Andrew 1788 Grafton County, O. Hall for JP
Minister to "Court of London" 1/2/1787 Cited by James W. Sheafe
Ministerial taxation 6/7/1816(4) Rev. Daniel Merrill, clarify
* Ministers * See also Religion
Ministers ND#19 Antrim, non-residents, tax for lot/meetinghouse
Ministers 5/2/1716 Settle New Castle boundaries with Portsmouth
Ministers 12/31/1716 Second needed for North Hampton
Ministers Mar 1737(2) Rochester, change ministerial tax
Ministers 3/5/1737 Londonderry, seek restoration minister/parish
Ministers Dec 1738 Durham, Rev High Adams complains re contract
Ministers 6/7/1742 Hampton/N. Hampton, ask to support 1 minister
Ministers 9/17/1742 Hampton, oppose North Hill ministry tax
Ministers 2/22/1743 Durham, exempt Quakers re Adams court costs
Ministers 2/11/1745 Durham, Rev. Hugh Adams, settlement tax
Ministers 7/30/1747 Epping, tax all land to support worship
Ministers 11/13/1747 Contoocook proprietors need support tax
Ministers 11/21/1747 Dunstable, Samuel Bird chosen at town mtg.
Ministers 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, transfer poll to Dunstable
Ministers 9/20/1748 Keeneborough needs tax to pay Rev. N. Trask
Ministers 2/20/1756 Rev. Daniel Emerson lost horse at L. George
Ministers 5/10/1758 Rev. Ward Cotton of Hampton, smallpox cases
Ministers 2/5/1763 New Castle, John Blunt's widow asks pay
Ministers 3/2/1763 Amherst afraid of losing, if Monson annexes
Ministers 8/24/1765 Boscawen, taxes to support Rev. R. Morrill
Ministers 1/15/1770 Seabrook, money to pay Rev. Samuel Perley
Ministers 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish & minister
Ministers 12/19/1771 Peterborough, Rev. John Morrison's behavior
Ministers 12/30/1771 Peterborough, J. Sullivan
Ministers 12/2/1772 Franconia, for meetinghouse & minister
Ministers 1/11/1773 Mr. Noble, of Orford
Ministers 1/11/1773 Rev. Samuel Haven of Portsmouth
Ministers 1/11/1773 Rev. Samuel Langdon of Portsmouth
Ministers 1/30/1773 Salisbury, MA, Samuel Webster & Edmund Noyes
Ministers May 1773 New Castle, meetinghouse
Ministers 9/24/1778 Bedford opposes Rev. Houston taking oath
Ministers 6/13/1781 Amherst, tax, separate religious parish
Ministers 6/12/1782 Robert Harris of Concord, asks depreciation
1788

Ministers 6/27/1786 Rev Avery Hall recommended for Rochester JP
Ministers 12/26/1789 Hopkinton objects to the Rev. Jacob Cram
Ministers 11/30/1791(3) Amherst 3rd parish has trouble keeping
Ministers 5/7/1813 David Sutherland
Ministers 6/7/1816(4) Rev. Daniel Merrill, Nottingham W., taxes
Ministerial Tax Mar 1737(2) Rochester, change sought
Ministerial Tax 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry objects for Davidson
Ministerial Tax 5/29/1807 George Clark, Londonderry and Windham
Ministerial Tax June 1807(10) Conway seeks release from
Ministry Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change law
Minks Brook June 1800(12) Hanover, mentioned by E. Brewster

Minor * See also Miner
Minor, Abigail 12/4/1752 Testifies for her husband, Clement
Minor, Clement 12/4/1752 Stonington, CT, NH money lost in fire
Minor, Daniel 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Minor, Elijah 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin for agent
Minor, Lucy 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin for agent
Minor, Nathaniel 12/4/1752 Testifies for his father, Clement
Minor, Rosil 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Minor, Thomas 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Minor, Thomas 9/20/1787(3) Hanover, rehear court case re debt
Minors 2/5/1744 Portsmouth, Michael Whidden's grandchildren
Minors 5/19/1744 Exeter, Samuel and Abigail Hall
Minors 12/12/1751 John/Dollen/Alexander Edwards, estate
Minors 5/15/1760 Susanna Piper needs act allowing land sale
Minors 3/25/1762 Sarah Emerson of Haverhill, MA, not yet 21
Minors 6/3/1762 Hampton, John Moulton seeks estate settlement
Minors 8/25/1762 Mark, John, and Mary Nelson of Portsmouth
Minors 4/11/1764 Sarah Appleton of Portsmouth
Minors 6/14/1764 Authority to inherit N. Sargent's land
Minors 11/12/1767 Samuel Karr, settle father's estate
Minors 3/27/1770 Sherburne estate to provide education
Minors 1/5/1773 Children of Benjamin Odiorne, T. Dame guardian
Minors 4/12/1770 Settlement of Henry Sherburne estate
Minors 1/5/1773 Thomas Thompson, grantee from Thomas Leathers
Minors 2/2/1773 Dorothy and Hannah Sherburne of Portsmouth
Minors 3/10/1779 Moses Christy, re John's Windham estate
Minors 2/16/1780 Kingston land of J Eastman needs to be sold
Minors 3/14/1780 Josiah Moulton, change law re land taxes
Minors 4/19/1780 Samuel Potter's son harassed by military
Minors 1/18/1783 John Smith, son of Simeon, Northfield land
Minors 5/31/1784 Elizabeth and Aaron Russell of Wilton
Minors 6/10/1786(5) Children of Sarah Catherine Moffatt
Minors 6/1/1787 Margaret Seaton Hartshorn of Amherst
Minors 6/12/1787(1) John Livingston, Jr., accused of bastardy
Minors 6/19/1787 Children of Richard Ilsley, c/o John P Sweatt
Minors 9/11/1787 Abijah Brainard, Jr., has land in Lempster, NH
Minors 12/7/1787 Children of Levi Whitney cited, need money
Minors 6/9/1788 George King Sparhawk, land from Theodore Atkinson
Minors 6/15/1789 Samuel Follet given deed by Joseph Huckins
Minors 12/23/1789(6) Children of Nathaniel Bates, sell estate
Minors 5/6/1790 Children of Josiah Hodgman need money from land
Minors 5/28/1790(2)  Ebenezer Jr., Molly, and Thankful Allen
Minors June 1790(7)  Heirs to Col. John Wentworth estate
Minors 1/25/1791(4)  Thomas Pinkham, Durham, New Durham land
Minors 6/11/1791  John Doolittle estate should be sold for them
Minors Nov 1791(5)  Sons of Samuel Betton, care of Silas Betton
Minors 11/25/1791  Jacob Leach of Hinsdale, inheritor
Minors 12/5/1791  Children of Rev. Woodbridge Odlin
Minors 12/12/1791  Martha Currier, daught of deceased Isaac
Minors 1/3/1792  Children of Samuel Betton, sell estate farm
Minors 6/4/1792  Mary, Jean, & Elizabeth Craford, in Chester
Minors Nov 1792(4)  Children of Silas Nowell, Ralph cross
Minors 12/3/1792  Mark Simes, Portsmouth, to sell to E. Ladd
Minors 12/6/1792(3)  Charlotte Odlin & Mary Ann (Odlin) Stickney
Minors 12/24/1793  Jacob Randall, sell Newmarket house on behalf
Minors June 1794(15)  John Eddy children, sell inherited estate
Minors June 1794(16)  Zenas Clark needs money for education
Minors June 1794(19)  Daniel Waldron, sell land to pay debts
Minors 1/27/1795  Harriot Wyman in care of William Ward Blake
Minors 5/25/1795  Cited as some of heirs of Nathaniel Folsom
Minors 5/28/1795(3)  Children of John Cram, wards of Jacob Ordway
Minors 6/8/1795(3)  Nathaniel Huntoon, Salisbury, sell land of
Minors 6/9/1795  Temple, sell Nathaniel Griffin land for children
Minors 11/25/1795  Children of Azariah Wilson need support, land
Minors 11/30/1795(2)  Sell Temple land for Joseph Lowell children
Minors Dec 1795(14)  Dorcas, Rhoda, and Eli Upton of Temple
Minors 11/21/1796  Heirs to Jeremiah Young estate in Durham
Minors 11/29/1797  George Humphreys, Portsmouth, son of Daniel
Minors 12/14/1797  R. C. Moffatt, Tuftonborough land prop., tax
Minors June 1798(8)  Polly Banks, Sally Banks heir, Hampton Falls
Minors 6/14/1798  Sarah Russell, heir to Thomas Russell
Minors 6/18/1798(1)  Opponents to Abner Watkins for JP cite
Minors 5/31/1817(4)  Heirs [unnamed] to Heat's Gore estate
Minors 5/28/1819  John Willard to John Dwight Willard, Lancaster
Minors 6/11/1819  Richard, John, and Ann W. Evans, cited by mother
Minot, F.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Minot, James  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Minot, Jonas  3/5/1778  Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
Minot, Jonas  2/9/1780  Concord, MA, New London, NH, land taxes
Minot, Jonas  10/20/1784(5)  Agent petitioner for Daniel Davis
Minot, Jonas  6/13/1793  Seeks perambulations of Bath, et al.
Minot, Jonas June 1808(6)  Land claims need clarification
Minot, Jonas June 1813(21)  Estate settlement
Minot, Jonas Jr. June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot estate
Minot, Junius  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Minot, Mary June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot estate
Minot, Sally June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot estate
Minot, Samuel  5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Minot, Samuel  6/4/1806  Franconia Proprietors' clerk, road tax
Minot, Samuel Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Minot, Samuel June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Minot, Samuel 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Minot, Samuel June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Minot, Samuel 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Minot, Samuel June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Minott, Jonas 12/20/1780 For proprietors of Alexandria, taxes
Minott, Jonas 12/20/1871 Alexandria, non-resident proprietors
Minott, Jonas 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Minott, Samuel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Mirack, Phinehas 6/11/1815 Alstead, incorp Congregational society
Mirick, Benjamin 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Mirick, Phin. 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Miriek, John 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Misarvey, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Misarvey, Nathaniel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Misbee, Jonathan 7/30/1760 Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington
Misharvey, Daniel [1717] Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Misharvy * See also Meserve
Misharvy, Daniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Misharvy, Daniel Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Misharvy, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Mishelamakinow 1/26/1778 Mentioned by Elizabeth Rogers
Mishorne, Daniel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Mississippi 9/27/1787 Cited by Bezaleel Davis, brother went to
Mississippi River 5/28/1787 Cited by Joseph Curtis re E. Davis
Mitchel, Benjamin 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, vs. Morrison
Mitchel, Benjamin 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Mitchel, Bradley 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Mitchel, Daniel S. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Mitchel, David 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Mitchel, David 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Mitchel, Ebenezer 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regt.
Mitchel, George 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Mitchel, Isaac 5/14/1783 Peterborough, trial with John Mitchel
Mitchel, Isaac 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, trial with Morrison
Mitchel, John 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Mitchel, John 5/14/1783 Trial asked with brother Isaac
Mitchel, John 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, trial with Morrison
Mitchel, John 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Mitchel, John 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Mitchel, John 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Mitchel, John Jr. 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Mitchel, John Jr. 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Mitchel, John Jr. 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Mitchel, Jonathan 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Mitchel, Matthew 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Mitchel, Michael 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigiwassett River
Mitchel, Oliver 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Mitchel, Oliver 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Mitchel, Oliver 6/5/1817(2) Claim on Thomas Mitchel estate, $300
Mitchel, Philip 3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover, NH
Mitchel, Philip 5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Mitchel, Robert 6/14/1785  Newmarket, election of a representative
Mitchel, Robert June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Mitchel, Robert June 1818(7)  John Harriman, Jr., for JP
Mitchel, Robert 1819  Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Mitchel, Samuel 3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Mitchel, Samuel 12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Mitchel, Samuel 2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Mitchel, Samuel 6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Mitchel, Samuel 10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
Mitchel, Samuel 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Mitchel, Samuel 1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mitchel, Samuel Jr. 2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit taverns to four
Mitchel, Samuel Jr. 8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Mitchel, Thomas 8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Mitchel, Thomas 6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Mitchel, Thomas Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Mitchel, Thomas June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Mitchel, Thomas 6/5/1817(2)  Estate owes Oliver Mitchel $300
Mitchel, Cor. Thomas 5/31/1819  16th commanders ask dismissal
Mitchell, Anna 8/30/1768  Widow of Robert Mitchell, land in Weare
Mitchell, Caleb 6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Mitchell, Charles June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Mitchell, Charles May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Mitchell, Darrias June 1811(19)  Bradford, library
Mitchell, David 12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Mitchell, David 6/6/1805  Haverhill, more time for Bedel Bridge
Mitchell, David 6/20/1806  Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Mitchell, David Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Mitchell, David June 1809(26)  Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Mitchell, David 1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Mitchell, David Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Mitchell, David 5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Mitchell, David June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Mitchell, David 6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Mitchell, David 5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Mitchell, David June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Mitchell, Device 6/2/1815  Bath Clerk, lottery to build bridge
Mitchell, Ebenezer 6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Mitchell, Francis 3/13/1782  Bow, ferry right to John Robertson
Mitchell, Francis 6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Mitchell, George ND#38  Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Mitchell, George 2/11/1744  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Mitchell, George 9/14/1767  Deceased, owed for 2 province plans
Mitchell, George 12/20/1770  State owes estate for surveying lines
Mitchell, Horatio 8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Mitchell, Isaac Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Mitchell, Isaac 6/1/1783  Seeks title to Peterborough land
Mitchell, Isaac 5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Mitchell, Jacob 4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Mitchell, James  Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Mitchell, James  1/23/1794  Landaff, pay for Rev. War losses
Mitchell, James Jr.  5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Mitchell, Jane  Nov 1803(4)  Acworth, estate of Thomas Mitchell
Mitchell, John  ND#53  Nottingham, Presbyterian, move to Windham
Mitchell, John  5/12/1747  Nottingham West, town voting
Mitchell, John  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Mitchell, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Mitchell, John  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Mitchell, John  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Mitchell, John  6/1/1783  Cited by brother Isaac, Charleston, SC
Mitchell, John  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Franconia, et al
Mitchell, John  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Mitchell, John  Nov 1803(4)  Franconia, estate of T. Mitchell
Mitchell, Jonathan  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Mitchell, Joseph  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Rollins elected illegally
Mitchell, L.  4/26/1819  Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Mitchell, Peter  9/13/1776  Dover, J. McMaster
Mitchell, Peter  9/19/1776  See 9/13/1776
Mitchell, Peter  10/29/1776  Dover, see 9/13/1776
Mitchell, Peter  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery re repair bridge
Mitchell, Philip  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Mitchell, Robert  8/30/1768  Newbury, MA, died, estate in NH
Mitchell, Robert  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Mitchell, S.  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Mitchell, Samuel  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Mitchell, Samuel  9/24/1750  Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Mitchell, Samuel  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Mitchell, Samuel  1/16/1778  Peterborough, town meeting date
Mitchell, Samuel  1803(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Mitchell, Samuel  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Mitchell, Samuel P.  5/7/1813  Haverhill sheriff
Mitchell, Sarah  9/14/1767  Portsmouth, pay due late husband George
Mitchell, Widow Sarah  12/20/1770  Allowance for husband's surveys
Mitchell, Stephen  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr sheriff
Mitchell, Stephen  6/7/1815  Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Mitchell, Stephen  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Mitchell, Stephen  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R Shackford as JP
Mitchell, Thomas  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Mitchell, Thomas  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Mitchell, Thomas  Nov 1803(4)  Franconia, deceased, estate of
Mitchell, Thomas P.  June 1837  Dart. student, re licensing vices
Mitchell, William  Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Mitchell, William  10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner
Mitchell, William  1/23/1794  Killed at Bunker Hill, James's brother
Mitchell, William  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Mitternall, Daniel  11/16/1812  Salem, Edmund Adams for JP
Mittimore, John 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Mittimore, Daniel 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Mittimore, John Jr. 11/11/1797 Favors inc of Congregational parishes
Mittimore, John H. 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Mix, John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Mixer, Ezekiel 2/9/1785(1) Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Mixer, Samuel Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Moachurin, Samuel 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Mob 12/5/1796 David Sargent, Jr., in 1786 riot, wants gun back
Mob violence 12/16/1782 Cited by Cheshire County residents
Moderators 5/19/1748 Zacheus Lovewell for Dunstable
Moderators 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote problem
Moderators 3/29/1773 Jonathan Fifield for Hampton Falls
Moderators 6/16/1780 Jonathan Warner, town of Protectworth
Moderators 2/27/1783 William Thom, town of Salem
Moderators 4/22/1793 Edward Hall, Jr., of Croydon, NH
Moderators 5/1/1816 Stephen Moody for town of Gilmanton
Moffatt, Aquila 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Moffatt, John ND#38 Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Moffatt, John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Moffatt, John 1/11/1753 Testifies paying H Scammon in new bills
Moffatt, John 3/30/1757 Portsmouth, bought deed from T. Millet
Moffatt, John 12/28/1758 Thomas Millet authorized to sell land
Moffatt, John 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Moffatt, John 7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
Moffatt, John 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Moffatt, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, merchants want lighthouse
Moffatt, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Moffatt, John 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Moffatt, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Moffatt, John 6/10/1786(5) Minor child of Sarah C. Moffatt
Moffatt, Jonathan ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield VT
Moffatt, Lucy Texier 6/10/1786(5) Minor child of Sarah C Moffatt
Moffatt, Mrs. 12/14/1797 Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax
Moffatt, R. C. 12/14/1797 Minor, Tuftonborough land prop., tax
Moffatt, Robert Cutts 6/10/1786(5) Minor son of Sarah C. Moffatt
Moffatt, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, merchants want lighthouse
Moffatt, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Moffatt, Samuel 7/7/1766 Portsmouth, method of assessment
Moffatt, Samuel 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Moffatt, Samuel, and Company 5/28/1790(4) Re George Meserve estate
Moffatt, Samuel 6/7/1794 Business partner of George Meserve
Moffatt, Sarah Catharine 6/10/1786(5) Sell land in Tuftonborough
Moffatt, Thomas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Moffatt, Thomas Philip 6/10/1786(5) Minor son of Sarah C Moffatt
Moffatt, Winsor 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Moffatt, Zebulon 8/12/1778 Hinsdale, allowance for gun
Moffett, James 5/11/1819 Littleton, wants bridge to Waterford, VT
Mogridge, John 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Mohawk Notch * See Mowhawk Notch
Mohawk Indians 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock says “firm for colonies”
Mohawk Point 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry right to Solomon Copp
Mohawk River  6/14/1787(3)  Samuel French did military service
Mohawk River  12/11/1787  Indians captured Samuel French
Mohawk River  6/11/1792(4)  Bartholomew Goyer taken by Indians
Mohawk Stream  1808(25)  Mentioned re bridge at Colebrook, inc.
Molasses  6/12/1780  John Walmsley wants to send for war stores
Molasses  1/22/1790  Impost for bonded by John Mendum in 1784
Molloon, Daniel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Molloon, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Molly  6/12/1780  Portsmouth commerce vessel of John Walmsley

**Molony**  * see also Maloney
Molony, John  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Molony, John  7/1/1777  Exeter prisoner
Molony, John  7/19/1777  Exeter gaol, seeks redress of grievances
Molony, John  9/17/1777  Exeter gaol, release requested
Molony, John  10/1/1777  Exeter gaol, release requested
Molony, John  12/19/1807  Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Molony, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Molony, John  4/14/1808  Northfield, recommended for JP
Molony, John  6/7/1808  Northfield, JP nomination opposed A Clark
Molony, John  1813(19)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Molony, John  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Molony, John  6/13/1817(6)  Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Molony, John  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brigade
Molony, John  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Molony, John  11/2/1818  Recommended for sheriff, Rockingham County
Molony, Thomas  2/22/1743  Murderer mentioned by M. Livermore
Molony, Thomas  2/19/1785(7)  Rye, change militia regiments

**Molton**  * see also Moulton
Molton, Daniel  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Molton, Ezekiel  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Molton, Jacob S.  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.
Molton, Jacob S.  6/13/1809  Chichester selectman, Epsom boundary
Molton, Jacob S.  June 1810(33)  Chichester, recommended for JP
Molton, Jacob S.  Sep 1811  Chichester, J. Langley
Molton, Jacob Smith  6/1/1812  Chichester, music
Molton, Job  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Molton, Jonathan  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Molton, Jonathan  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray for JP
Molton, Jonathan  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Molton, Joseph  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Molton, Joseph Jr.  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Molton, Samuel  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Molton, Samuel  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray for JP
Molton, Thomas  1808(10)  Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JQ
Molton, Thomas  11/16/1808  Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Molton, Thomas  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Momes, Jonathan  6/4/1790  Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Mons, Hugh  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Monadnock, NH  Nov 1794  Abner Powers cites as his residence
Monadnock #2, NH  8/16/1773  Boundary specified, M. Wallace, clerk
Monadnock #2, NH  8/16/1773  Seeks incorporation [Jaffrey], E Hale
Monadnock #3, NH  3/25/1771  Dublin, asks town incorporation
Monadnock #4, NH 7/11/1768 Sampson Stoddard, stop incorporation
Monadnock #4, NH 5/18/1773 Proprietors seek town incorporation
Monadnock #5, NH 6/24/1775 Defense, Ammunition stock
Monadnock #5, NH 9/28/1775 Asks incorporation as Washington, NH
Monadnock #6, NH 11/1/1773 B. Batcheller, incorp. as Packersfield
Monadnock #6, NH 3/21/1777 Stoddard cites re taxation by Marlow
Monadnock #7, NH July 1768 Settlement
Monadnock #7, NH 3/21/1777 Original name of Stoddard, NH
Monadnock #8, NH 3/21/1777 Stoddard cites re taxation by Marlow
Monadnock Hill 6/18/1817(2) Cited by Dublin citizens as hindrance
Monadnock Social Library 11/18/1808 Seeks incorporation
Monaghan, John 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Monahan, John December 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Monck, William 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Money, Jonathan 6/7/1792 Joseph E. Kenneston cites re debt
Money * See also Banks, Bonds, Continental Mondy, Currency, Deposite allowance, Notes, Paper Money, Salary, State Notes
Money 11/1/1738 Berwick, MA, J. Pevey, replace burned bills
Money 11/21/1747 Dunstable minister to get silver Troy Weight
Money 12/4/1752 Clement Minor, replace NH money lost in fire
Money 1/11/1753 Kittery, Humphrey Scammon lost NH bills in fire
Money 8/1/1757 Patrick Markham asks replacement of burned bills
Money 1/23/1760 Kingston, Abraham French lost in house fire
Money 2/17/1761 N. Hampton, John Johnson lost in house fire
Money 3/10/1761 North Hampton, Martha Johnson lost in home fire
Money 3/16/1761 North Hampton, John Johnson lost in house fire
Money 5/3/1762 Canterbury, Caleb Heath lost in house fire
Money 6/24/1762 Portsmouth, James Stoodly lost in house fire
Money 12/7/1763 Brentwood, Nathan Smith, asks L10 York Currency
Money 4/13/1764 memorial of John Goffe re military pay
Money 4/16/1764 Chester, James Fullerton lost in house fire
Money 10/1/1764 Dover, Daniel Ham lost L20 in house fire
Money 12/26/1764 Portsmouth, Jeffrey Currier lost in fireplace
Money 1/9/1765 Somersworth, Benjamin Quinby lost L14 in fire
Money 4/19/1769 Joseph Thomas wants lost excise money replaced
Money 1/4/1771 Scarcity of complained about by Daniel Rogers
Money 5/29/1773 J Gage/J Sherburne, exchange "late paper money"
Money 6/8/1775(219) Order to receive from Treasurer George Jaffrey
Money 6/7/1776 New Boston, John Hunter, replacement
Money 6/11/1776 T. Hall loan to T. Sanders
Money 9/17/1777 Portsmouth silver
Money 12/19/1777 Mason, repeal of recent credit act
Money 5/15/1778 Asa Jones, Claremont, asks equitable compensation
Money 6/17/1779 Susanna Emerson, depreciation due her husband
Money 6/21/1779 Joanna Chase needs more for subsistence
Money 10/11/1781 Wentworth, wants paper money
Money 3/26/1782 Printer Zachariah Fowle, full state payment
Money 3/27/1782 Zacharish Fowle printed for the state
Money 11/5/1782 Richard Richardson cites inequalities
Money 11/12/1782(1-3) William Hogg et al. want currency
Money Feb 1783 Amherst citizens, remedy lack of currency
Money 2/14/1783 Nathan Ordway lost to State Treasury
Money 2/18/1783 Spanish milled dollars referred to
Money 2/28/1783 Sandwich urges state to issue paper
Money June 1783 Josiah Sanborn wants interest on loan to state
Money Oct 1783 Town of Grafton needs circulating tender
Money 11/6/1783 Jonathan Edmunds et al seek more paper issued
Money 6/3/1784 Chesterfield constable, pay in paper money
Money 9/28/1784 Hanover citizens as state to issue paper
Money 10/20/1784(5) Daniel Davis of MA lost NH treasury notes
Money [1785](3) Increase in circulating currency sought
Money [1785](4) New Ipswich wants its war accounts paid
Money 1785(9) Scarcity of cash cited re Dartmouth lottery
Money Jan 1785 State note lost in Samuel Potter’s shop fire
Money 1/8/1785 Nathan Ordway asks state to cash 1778 bond
Money Feb 1785(2) William Moulton needs 1777 state loan return
Money 9/10/1785 Creditors ask easier access to debt payment
Money 10/24/1785 Lemuel Holmes, relief for lost certificates
Money 10/24/1785(12) Sanborntton wants state issuance of paper
Money 10/31/1785 Scarcity of cited by Plymouth/Rumney citizens
Money 1786(4) Citizens want state to issue paper money
Money 1786(5) Scarcity of cited by Portsmouth merchants
Money 1786(6) State residents want issuance of currency
Money 1786(13) Hawke wants state paper/Continental redemption
Money 1786(14) Samuel Potter lost state note in house fire
Money Feb 1786(10) Scarcity of cash cited by David Daniels
Money 2/28/1786 Noah Emery, Jr., has new emission bills
Money 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead citizens want paper circulation
Money 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry citizens want paper circulation
Money 6/1/1786(9) Sandown citizens support paper issue
Money 6/1/1786(10) Chester citizens support paper issue
Money 6/2/1786 Plaistow citizens support paper issue
Money 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry citizens support paper issue
Money 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry citizens support paper issue
Money 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry citizens support paper issue
Money 6/5/1786(6) Poplin seeks restraints on state spending
Money 8/1/1786 Citizens need circulating medium, paper money
Money 12/16/1786 Ebenezer Farnum lost state note, replacement
Money 6/18/1787 James Calef complains of scarcity of cash
Money 12/7/1787 Jonathan Cilley complains of lack in circulation
Money 1/31/1788 Samuel Hobart needs cash to build slitting works
Money 2/5/1788 Fluctuation of Continental value described
Money 6/8/1788 John Wendell, pay taxes with depreciated notes
Money 1/22/1789 Samuel Cherry wants state payment in full value
Money 1/27/1791 Holderness cites “new emission”
Money June 1794(3) Andrew Wilkins lost to Indians at The Cedars
Money 6/8/1795(2) Haverhill objects to Rockingham Co. court costs
Money 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little, counterfeit
Money 5/2/1811 James Sprague, counterfeit
Money Nov 1816(11) Stop bank bills under $1 not printed by NH bank
Money 1817(16) Portsmouth asks payment for 1814 defenses
Money June 1818(19) Portsmouth group asks incorp. of a bank
Money June 1818(20) Coos needs a bank for paper money
Money 6/2/1819 Obadiah Clement cited re 1780 Royalton “alarm”
Monmouth, Battle of 12/18/1781  J. Simonds
Monopoly  * See also Exclusive Licensee
Monopoly  11/4/1766  Robert Traill, right to brew strong beer

Monro  * See also Monroe, Munroe, Munrough
Monro, Isaac  5/18/1804  Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Monro, Philip  1800(4)  Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Monro, Philip  5/18/1804  Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Monro, Philip  11/16/1808  Surry, for pardon for Sawuel Sawyer
Monro, Philip  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Monro, Theodore  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Monro, Theodore  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Monroe  * See also Monro, Munrough, Munrow
Monroe, John  5/30/1818  New name for John M. Nute
Monroe, Nathan  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Monroe, Philip  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Monroe, Philip  5/22/1808  Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Monroe, Thaddeus  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Monrow, David  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Monser, Solomon  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Monser, Timothy  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Monson, NH  ND#73  Selectmen propose town divisions
Monson, NH  5/13/1747  Residents ask frontier military protection
Monson, NH  1753  Selectmen ask release from paying state tax
Monson, NH  Feb 1754  Town seeks to annex settlers to the north
Monson, NH  Feb 1754  Northern settlers want to be part of town
Monson, NH  3/13/1762  Voted with Merrimack for Joseph Blanchard
Monson, NH  10/18/1762  William Nevens et. al., annex to Hollis
Monson, NH  3/2/1763  Annexation to Hollis opposed by Amherst
Monson, NH  3/18/1763  Opposition to annexation to Hollis
Monson, NH  4/29/1763  Selectmen ask delay of annexation vote
Monson, NH  4/10/1769  Leave county makeup as proposed
Monson, NH  4/10/1769[189]  Leave county makeup as proposed
Monson, NH  4/11/1769  Supports making Amherst the shire town
Monson, NH  1/26/1771  Amherst opposes petition to divide town
Monson, NH  2/4/1771  Mentioned as a former part of Amherst
Monson, NH  6/20/1781  Revival of, opposed
Monson, NH  6/20/1781  Revival of, supported
Monson, NH  5/23/1782  Revival of, wanted (6/20/1781)
Monson, NH  5/23/1782  Seeks to be separated from Amherst/Hollis
Monson, NH  Aug 1782  Amherst asks revival (6/20/1781)
Monson, NH  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Monson, NH  12/26/1793  Cited as home of pauper Ruth Johnson
Monson, Joseph  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Monson, Richard  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Monson, Thomas  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Mont Vernon, NH  Dec 1803(4)  Seeks legislative representation
Mont Vernon, NH  1810(13)  Turnpike to State Line, incorporation
Mont Vernon, NH  6/4/1810  Opposition to turnpike to Milford
Mont Vernon, NH  9/13/1810  Benjamin Durant recommended for JP
Mont Vernon, NH  1811(19)  Supporters of Eli Brown
Mont Vernon, NH  1814(1)  Coroner, Porter Kimball, recommended
Mont Vernon, NH  4/22/1814  Aaron F. Sawyer recommended for JP
Mont Vernon, NH  6/7/1814  Mentioned re incorporation 2nd NH Turnpike
Mont Vernon, NH  6/5/1816  Andrew Wallace recommended for JP
Mont Vernon, NH  6/5/1816  Incorporate Mont Vernon Circulating Lib.
Mont Vernon, NH  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough citizens want annex to
Mont Vernon, NH  6/23/1818  Incorporate fire engine company
Mont Vernon, NH  6/2/1819  Aaron F. Sayer recommended for JP
Mont Vernon, NH  6/19/1819  Increase size of fire engine company
Mont Vernon Circulating Library  6/5/1816  Seeks incorporation
Montagne, Daniel  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.

Montgomery  * see also Montgomery
Montgomery, D. W.  3/18/1835  S. P. Montgomery for notary public
Montgomery, David  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Montgomery, David  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregore's election
Montgomery, David  5/24/1764  Alter Merrimack River fishing laws
Montgomery, David  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Montgomery, David  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Montgomery, General  9/10/1776  Hanover, militia
Montgomery, General  3/24/1779  Led company of Hanover volunteers
Montgomery, General  6/12/1797  Cited by Samuel Young, Rev. War
Montgomery, Ens. Henry  8/9/1745  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Montgomery, Hugh  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Montgomery, Hugh  2/19/1746  Louisbourg
Montgomery, Hugh  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Montgomery, Hugh  6/14/1764  Attests Thomas Davison's account
Montgomery, Hugh  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Montgomery, Hugh  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Montgomery, Hugh  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Montgomery, Hugh  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Montgomery, Hugh  10/9/1775  Londonderry, militia
Montgomery, Hugh  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Montgomery, Hugh  5/25/1784(2)  Franestown, opposes J Gove as Rep
Montgomery, Hugh  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Montgomery, Hugh  10/17/1785(4)  Londonderry, Stephen Holton
Montgomery, Hugh  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Montgomery, Hugh  12/18/1786  Testifies re note of William Gregg
Montgomery, Hugh  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr for JP
Montgomery, John  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Montgomery, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore's election
Montgomery, John  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws in Merrimack River
Montgomery, John  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Montgomery, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Montgomery, John  10/1/1768  Cited in Eliphalet Hale's deposition
Montgomery, John  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Montgomery, John  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Montgomery, John  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Montgomery, John  12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Montgomery, John  12/27/1803  Road, Concord, NH/Andover, MA, inc.
Montgomery, John  6/14/1804  Piermont, Capt William Phelps for JP
Montgomery, John  12/1/1804  Piermont, Joseph Ford for coroner
Montgomery, John  12/7/1804  Haverhill, George Woodward for NP
Montgomery, John  12/10/1804  Incorporate Boston/Montreal road
Montgomery, John  6/1/1805  Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Montgomery, John Dec 1805(18) Asks new standard for 13th regt.
Montgomery, John 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Montgomery, John 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase in bridge tolls
Montgomery, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious divivision
Montgomery, John 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Montgomery, Gen. John 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Montgomery, John June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Montgomery, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Montgomery, Jonathan 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Montgomery, Paul June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Montgomery, Robert 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Montgomery, Robert 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Montgomery, Samuel P. 3/18/1835 Recommended for notary public
Montgomery, Thomas 6/16/1819 Whitefield, recommended for JP
Montgomery, William 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Montigue, John 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Montigue, Luke 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Montigue, William 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Montreal 1/12/1759 Arthur Boyd taken prisoner by French
Montreal 1/1/1773 Ichabod Buswell asks pay for 1760 military duty
Montreal 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock reports on Indians
Montreal June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton served a Frenchman
Montreal 12/10/1804 Incorporate the Boston/Montreal road
Moo, Ezra 2/10/1763 With James Avery, seeks four town grants
Mooar, Asa 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Moodey, Cutting 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Moody, Abner 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Moody, Abner 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Moody, Amos 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Moody, Amos 12/23/1803 Pelham, Elijah Bradstreet for coroner
Moody, Benjamin 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Moody, Benjamin June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Moody, Benjamin 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Moody, Benjamin 5/31/1815 Epsom, incorporate Congregational soc.
Moody, Benjamin Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Moody, Benjamin Jr. Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Moody, Bradford June 1812(19) Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Moody, Bradford 1/18/1802 Sanbornton selectman, J Moor's child
Moody, Bradford 1/15/1803 Sanbornton, pauper reimbursement
Moody, Bradford 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Moody, Bradford June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Moody, Bradford 1/16/1808 Sanbornton, attested by S. Moody
Moody, Bradford Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Moody, Bradford 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Moody, Bradford 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Moody, Bradford 6/9/1812 Sanbornton, James Hershey for JQ
Moody, Bradford 12/4/1812 Gilmanton, Samuel Shepard for JQ
Moody, Bradford 6/8/1813 Concord, prison directorship
Moody, Bradford 6/8/1813 Sandwich, Samuel Peabody for JP
Moody, Bradford 6/10/1813 Gilford, Daniel Avery for JP
Moody, Bradford 6/14/1813 Northwood, David Clarke for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 9/4/1813 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 10/23/1813 Sanbornton, Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr, JP
Moody, Bradstreet 10/28/1813 Gilmanton, Thomas Barnes for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 10/28/1813 Gilmanton, Daniel Gale for JP
Moody, Bradstreet 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col Noah Robinson
Moody, Charles 1819 Canterbury, Thomas Butters for JP
Moody, Charles June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moody, Clement 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Moody, Clement 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Moody, Clement 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Moody, Cutting 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Moody, Daniel 1/23/1760 Brentwood, asks military duty allowance
Moody, Daniel 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Moody, Daniel 3/1/1763 Chester seeks to be a separate town
Moody, Daniel 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Moody, Daniel 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Moody, Daniel 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Moody, Daniel 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Moody, Daniel 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Moody, Daniel 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Moody, Daniel Jr. 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Moody, Daniel Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Moody, Daniel Jr. 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Moody, Daniel Jr. 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, David 2/20/1773 Prisoner, died, indebted to Tobias Lakeman
Moody, David 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Moody, Ebenezer 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Moody, Ebenezer 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Moody, Ebenezer Jr. 1818(3) Boscawen, James Giddings for coroner
Moody, Ebenezer Jr. 5/9/1818 Bowcawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Moody, Edward 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Moody, Edward 11/23/1795 Favors incorporation for Tuftonborough
Moody, Edward 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Moody, Elias 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Friend ND#16 Nottingham West, T. Caldwell, road layout
Moody, Friend 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Moody, Friend 6/6/1812 Deposition
Moody, Friend 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Moody, Hilton 6/10/1812 Unity, Benevolent society
Moody, Israel 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Moody, Israel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Jacob 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Moody, Jacob June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Moody, Jacob 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Moody, James 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Moody, Jeremiah 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry right, Oliver Pollard
Moody, John 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Moody, Capt. John 2/15/1778 Gilmanton, military reimbursement
Moody, John 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Moody, John 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Moody, John 3/14/1806 New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Moody, John 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Moody, John 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Moody, John 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Moody, John 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Moody, Jonathan 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Moody, Jonathan, Jr. 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Moody, Joseph 6/16/1762 Brentwood, soldier brought smallpox
Moody, Joseph 4/12/1773 Land grant
Moody, Joseph 4/14/1810 Brentwood, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Moody, Joseph 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Moody, Joseph 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Moody, Joseph June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moody, Joseph 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Moody, Joshua 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Moody, Josiah 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Moody, Josiah 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Moody, Josiah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Moody, Josiah 4/12/1773 Seeks grant for north country town
Moody, Josiah 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Moody, Josiah 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Moody, Josiah 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Moody, Josiah 11/23/1795 Favors incorporation for Tuftonborough
Moody, Josiah 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Josiah 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Moody, Josiah 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Josiah Jr. 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Moody, Josiah Jr. 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Moody, Josiah Jr. 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Moody, Josiah Jr. 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Laurin 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Rev. Mr. 6/9/1786 Pelham citizens dislike his preaching
Moody, Richard 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partitioning of the town
Moody, Richard 5/30/1791 Unity, supports forming a new town
Moody, Richard 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Moody, Richard 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Moody, Richard 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Moody, Samuel 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Moody, Samuel 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Moody, Samuel 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Moody, Samuel 1819 Boscowen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Moody, Samuel 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Moody, Samuel 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Moody, Stephen 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Moody, Stephen 1/16/1808 Meredith, attests Gordon Lawrence
Moody, Stephen 6/6/1808 Meredith, attorney to Gordon Lawrence
Moody, Stephen June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, funding from land
Moody, Stephen June 1809(14) Winnipesaukee Bridge proprietor
Moody, Stephen 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Moody, Stephen 9/25/1813 Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Moody, Stephen 1816(6) Report about Gilmanton representatives
Moody, Stephen 5/1/1816 Cited as moderator of Gilmanton elections
Moody, Stephen 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong Society in Gilmanton
Moody, Stephen 6/10/1817 Gilmanton, David E. Sanborn for JP
Moody, Stephen 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford Agricultural society
Moody, Stephen 6/23/1818 Attorney cited by Town of Gilford
Moody, Thomas 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Moody, William [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Moody, William 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Moody, William J. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service

Moore * see also Mooers; Mooer; Mooers; Moor; Moore; Moores
Moore, John 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Moore, Robert 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 sq.-mile grant for northern town
Moore, William 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 sq.-mile grant for northern town
Moore, Ammi 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Moore, Benjamin 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Moore, Edmund 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Moore, Edmund 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Moore, Edward 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Moore, John 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Moore, Parker 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Moore, Samuel 3/22/1763 Chester seeks separate township
Moore, Samuel 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Moore, William 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Moorehead, John 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Moon Brook 1/19/1791 Merrimack River, bridge to Garvins Falls
Moon, Isaac 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Moon, James 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Moon, James Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Moon, Solomon 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.

Mooney * See also Moony
Mooney, Benjamin Feb 1757 Losses at Crown Point, allowance
Mooney, Benjamin 3/16/1758 Claim for losses at Ft William Henry
Mooney, Benjamin 1/28/1761 Account for helping with Jonathan
Mooney, Benjamin 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for Coos town
Mooney, Benjamin 6/10/1763 Durham, costs of delivering letters
Mooney, Colonel Feb 1786(13) Commanded Reuben Libbey in 1779
Mooney, Ebenezer 2/9/1835 Warren Lovell for county sheriff
Mooney, Hercules 11/27/1755 Durham, N. Thompson returns deed
Mooney, Hercules Feb 1757 Son's losses at Crown Point, refund
Mooney, Hercules 3/16/1758 Loss at Ft. William Henry, allowance
Mooney, Capt. Hercules 3/16/1758 Commanded William Bell
Mooney, Hercules 3/22/1758 Certifies for Michael Johnson
Mooney, Capt. Hercules 1/5/1759 Commanded Moses Grimes's unit
Mooney, Capt. Hercules 4/10/1759 Commanded William Rackliff
Mooney, Capt. Hercules 1/23/1760 Commanded Elijah Denbo
Mooney, Hercules 1/28/1761 Costs of returning Jonathan Mooney
Mooney, Hercules 11/18/1765 Portsmouth, merchants ask lighthouse
Mooney, Hercules 9/6/1776 A. Marshall
Mooney, Hercules 9/7/1777 Appeal for payment
Mooney, Hercules 11/12/1778 Pay for items lost at Ticonderoga
Mooney, Hercules 6/26/1779 Losses at Ticonderoga in 1777
Mooney, Hercules 6/7/1786(1) Seeks depreciation pay for 1777
Mooney, Hercules 12/23/1786(3) Petitioner for Peasely Hoit
Mooney, Hercules June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Mooney, Hercules June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Mooney, Jeremiah B. 12/24/1789(11) Supports Judge George Frost
Mooney, John 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Mooney, John 1/27/1791 New Holderness selectman, beef quota
Mooney, John 12/17/1803 Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Mooney, John 6/7/1806 Meredith, probate of Stephen Mead estate
Mooney, John 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Mooney, John 9/4/1813 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Mooney, John 6/26/1816(4) Sanbornton, Capt. Elisha Smith for JP
Mooney, John 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Mooney, John 4/20/1818 Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Mooney, John 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Mooney, John H. 6/11/1818 Lost gun to commissary general
Mooney, Jonathan 1/28/1761 Expenses allowance to Hercules
Mooney, Jonathan June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Mooney, Jonathan 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Mooney, Joseph 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Mooney, Joseph Jr. 6/11/1818 Gun to brother in 1814, lost
Mooney, Mary 11/27/1755 Durham, return of deed by N. Thompson
Mooney, Obadiah 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, recommended for JP
Mooney, Obadiah 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Mooney, Obadiah 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Mooney, Obadiah 4/17/1809 Canterbury, recommended for JP
Mooney, Obadiah 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Mooney, Obadiah 1810(15) Canterbury, recommended for JP
Mooney, Obadiah 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Mooney, Obadiah 1819 Canterbury JP, recently removed
Mooney, Obadiah Jr. 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Mooney, Samuel 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Mooney, Timothy 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Mooney, William 10/17/1810 New Holderness, S. Wolcott for JP
Moony, Benjamin 8/5/1771 Prisoner, appeals for debtor relief
Moony, Ephraim 8/28/1767 Bow selectman, independent tax rate
Moony, John 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Moore * See also Mooer; Mooers; Moore; Moores; Moors; More; Mores
Moor, Abraham 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Moor, Abraham 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Moor, Abraham Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia
Moor, Abraham 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Moor, Abraham 3/3/1780 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Moor, Allen 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Moor, Allen 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove, rehearing
Moor, Andrew June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Moor, Andrew 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Moor, Ann 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settle John Karr's estate
Moor, Archelaus 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Moor, Archelaus 11/30/1756 Canterbury selectman, stop taxes
Moor, Archelaus 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Moor, Benjamin 5/13/1773 New Ipswich proprietor, land tax
Moor, Daniel ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse
Moor, Daniel 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Moor, Daniel 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Moor, Daniel 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Moor, Col. Daniel 10/4/1775 Asked by Ninian Aiken re officers
Moor, Daniel 10/30/1775 Ninian Aiken’s letter to Matthew Thornton
Moor, Col. Daniel 12/20/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Moor, Daniel 6/14/1782 Lost horse, bridle, etc. in RI service
Moor, Daniel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Moor, Daniel May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Moor, Daniel June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Moor, Daniel 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moor, Daniel 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Moor, Daniel 4/8/1811 Lyman, bridge to Barnet, incorporation
Moor, Daniel 6/9/1815 Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corporation
Moor, Daniel Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Moor, David 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Moor, David 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Moor, Ebenezer 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Moor, Ephraim 5/2/1760 Brattleboro, confirm land ownership
Moor, Ephraim 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Moor, Fairbanks 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Moor, Fairbanks 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owners
Moor, Fairbanks 5/2/1760 Brattleboro, confirm land ownership
Moor, George 6/6/1783 Claims land in Haverhill, NH
Moor, George W. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Moor, Herbert 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Moor, Hugh 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Moor, Hugh 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Moor, Isaac 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Moor, James ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Moor, James 5/26/1747 Suncook, better protection from Indians
Moor, James 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Moor, James 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Moor, James 3/13/1762 Objects to Joseph Blanchard's election
Moor, James 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Moor, James 11/12/1767 Londonderry, settle John Karr's estate
Moor, James 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Moor, James 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote problem
Moor, James 2/8/1776 Bow, Edward Russell for JP
Moor, James 6/11/1782 Ferry rights to Joshua Abbott
Moor, James ND1784(2) Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
Moor, James 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Moor, James 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Moor, James 5/28/1788 Create new town of “Watertown”
Moor, James 1/25/1791(1) Plaintiff vs. James Murch, trespass
Moor, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moor, James 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Moor, James 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Moor, James 5/19/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1804</td>
<td>Windham, road, Concord/MA line, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1805</td>
<td>Londonderry/Windham boundary change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1805</td>
<td>Londonderry/Windham boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13/1762</td>
<td>Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#71</td>
<td>Londonderry, suggests towns for new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/17/1730</td>
<td>Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1750</td>
<td>Land grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1750</td>
<td>Souhegan East, support for gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751</td>
<td>Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/1753</td>
<td>Grant to settle town along Baker River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9/1754</td>
<td>Divide province into two counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1756</td>
<td>Canterbury selectman, no taxes during war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1758</td>
<td>Claim for losses at Fort William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12/1759</td>
<td>Witness to power of attorney to John Goffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/1762</td>
<td>Londonderry, James Mcgregore's election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1765</td>
<td>Seeks grant at Lower Co's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1766</td>
<td>Derryfield town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Londonderry, suggests county makeup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/1773</td>
<td>Transfer to Hillsborough County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776(2)</td>
<td>Londonderry, militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/27/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry, Holland bail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry selectman, Windham taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry, complains re Holland's Negro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1779</td>
<td>Incorporate western Society Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/7/1779</td>
<td>Society Land, tax abatement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND1784(2)</td>
<td>Delay John Neal's nomination for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786(8)</td>
<td>Protests Mason/Allen land claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26/1791</td>
<td>Windham, committee on meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1804</td>
<td>Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808(5)</td>
<td>New Boston, William Crombie for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1816</td>
<td>Raymond, incorporate Congregationalist soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1819</td>
<td>Londonderry, regulate fishing in Beaver Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1750</td>
<td>Land grant to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9/1754</td>
<td>Divide province into two counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/1759</td>
<td>Bedford, pay for military service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(20)</td>
<td>Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1802(6)</td>
<td>Derryfield, fishing regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1806</td>
<td>Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1810</td>
<td>Change Derryfield name to Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1810</td>
<td>Change name of Derryfield to Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1811</td>
<td>Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1816(7)</td>
<td>Cited as Manchester Town Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1816(1)</td>
<td>Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/25/1819</td>
<td>Bedford, Samuel Chandler for hops inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1805</td>
<td>Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1751</td>
<td>Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/1760</td>
<td>Brattleboro, confirm land ownership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moor, Jonathan 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Moor, Joseph 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore legislator
Moor, Joseph Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moor, Joseph June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Moor, Joseph 1/18/1802 Sanbornton, deceased, welfare for child
Moor, Joseph June 1803(12) Canals for lumber at Cohass Brook
Moor, Joseph 3/7/1805 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Moor, Joseph Dec 1805(15) Derryfield, Cohass Brook canal
Moor, Joseph 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Moor, Joseph June 1807(23) Mentioned, Plymouth/Sanbornton road
Moor, Joseph June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Moor, Joseph June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge proprietor
Moor, Robert 5/31/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Moor, Robert Jr. June 1819(8) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Moor, Robert W. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Moor, Russell 5/10/1816 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Moor, Sampson 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore's election
Moor, Samuel 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Moor, Samuel 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Moor, Maj. Samuel 3/29/1760 Seeks wages for 1759 military duty
Moor, Samuel 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Moor, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Moor, Samuel 6/27/1776 Peterborough, tax collecting
Moor, Samuel 11/3/1778 Testimony re John Goffe’s lost horse
Moor, Samuel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley’s mill
Moor, Samuel 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Moor, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Moor, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Moor, Samuel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Moor, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moor, Samuel June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Moor, Samuel Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Moor, Samuel June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Moor, Lt. Samuel 2/4/1798 Recommended officer for 17th militia regt
Moor, Samuel 1813(20) Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP
Moor, Samuel Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Moor, Samuel 1818(6) William Parker for lt. colonel 9th militia
Moor, Samuel Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Moor, Samuel Jr. June 1803(12) Derryfield Clerk, for canals
Moor, Samuel Jr. 3/7/1805 Derryfield, recommended for JP
Moor, Samuel Jr. 5/4/1805 Litchfield, recommended for JP
Moor, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1806 Derryfield, recommended for JP
Moor, Samuel Jr. Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Moor, Silas 1/5/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Moor, Stephen 6/3/1752 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Moor, Stephen 6/6/1812 Lancaster, N. White estate
Moor, Stephen 10/1/1813 Lancaster property
Moor, Stephen Jr. 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Moor, Thomas 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Moor, Thomas 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Moor, William 4/29/1719 Stratham selectman, supports B. Leavitt
Moor, William 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Moor, William 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Moor, William 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Moor, William 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Moor, William 5/26/1747 Suncook, better protection from Indians
Moor, William 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Moor, William 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Moor, William 10/26/1753 Bow selectman, boundaries to assess
Moor, William 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Moor, William 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Moor, William 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Moor, William 6/14/1764 Canterbury, asks to be part of the town
Moor, William 10/2/1764 Pembroke selectman, opposes tax break
Moor, William 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Moor, William 7/18/1775 New Boston
Moor, William 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Moor, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Moor, William 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr Jonathan Gove
Moor, William 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Moor, William ND1784(1) Objects to John Neal as Londonderry JP
Moor, William 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights to M. Thornton
Moor, William Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
**Moor, William**
- 12/18/1786 Deponent for William Gregg, debt case
- 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
- 11/11/1797 Favors inc. of Congregational parish
- Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
- June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
- 4/30/1804 Windham, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
- 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
- 11/11/1797 Favors inc. of Congregational parish
- Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
- June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
- 4/30/1804 Windham, road, Concord/MA line, inc.

**Moor, William Jr.**
- 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
- 12/5/1791 9th militia, Joseph Bell injured
- 5/28/1795(1) Lottery for Chester post road
- 11/2/1778 Testified for Abner Miles

**Moore, Abel**
- 12/18/1786 Deponent for William Gregg, debt case

**Moore, Allan**
- 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove

**Moore, Anthony Jr.**
- 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ

**Moore, Archelaus**
- 1785(6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
- 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP

**Moore, Asa**
- 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
- 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT

**Moore, Benjamin**
- 3/20/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
- 7/9/1777 Robert Fulton's commanding officer

**Moore, Charles**
- 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant

**Moore, Charles Jr.**
- 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant

**Moore, Coffin**
- 11/12/1792 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
- 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
- 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns

**Moore, Cyrus**
- 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
- 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis

**Moore, Daniel**
- 1811(12) Supports A. Whittemore
- 3/23/1779 Robert McGaa asks retrial, re trespass
- 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
- Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
- 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
- 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
- 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike
- 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate a rifle company
- June 1819[8] Bradford JP, moved to Hopkinton

**Mooer, Moore; Mooers; Moor; Moors; More**

---

*See also Mooer; Mooers; Moor; Moors; More*
Moore, Daniel  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Moore, Daniel M.  6/4/1807  Canal, Merrimack R., Garvins Falls
Moore, Daniel M.  1811(12)  Supports A. Whittemore
Moore, Daniel M.  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Moore, Daniel M.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Moore, Daniel M.  1811(12)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Moore, David  9/17/1861  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Moore, David  10/5/1876  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Moore, David  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Moore, David M.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Moore, David M.  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Moore, Maj. Edmund  5/9/1788  Hampstead, recommended to be JP
Moore, Edmund  May 1809(3)  Hampstead JP, deceased
Moore, Enoch  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Moore, Enoch  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Moore, Enoch  7/13/1812  State Prison warden
Moore, Enoch  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Moore, Enoch  1819(1)  Cited in legislative committee report
Moore, Enoch  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Moore, Ephraim  ND#59  Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Moore, Ephraim  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Moore, Ezekiel  1777(?)  Issuance of paper money
Moore, Ezekiel [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Moore, Ezekiel  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Moore, Ezekiel  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Moore, Ezekiel  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Moore, George  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor legislator
Moore, George  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Moore, George  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Moore, George  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Moore, George H.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Moore, Harvey  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Moore, Henry  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Moore, Henry  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Moore, Henry  5/21/1772  Chester objects to 12/11/1771 petition
Moore, Henry  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Moore, Henry  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Moore, Henry  2/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Moore, Maj. Henry  1/23/1794  Army Collector of Cattle 1778
Moore, Henry  11/23/1796  Court referee cited by Thomas Bartlett
Moore, Henry Jr.  1788(4)[D]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Moore, Hugh  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Moore, Hugh  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Moore, Hugh  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moore, Hugh  Dec 1803(3)  Franconestown, name change from Hugh Hogg
Moore, Col. Hugh  6/20/1818  Commandant, 26th militia regiment
Moore, Col. Hugh  6/25/1818  Cited in legislative address
Moore, Hugh K.  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Moore, Hugh K.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Moore, Hugh K.  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Moore, Isaac  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Moore, Isaac  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moore, Isaac  June 1795(4-6)  Asks rehearing in debt case
Moore, Isaac  June 1800(7)  Helped Ezra Bartlett survey turnpike
Moore, Isaac  5/15/1800  Bath, Amasa Buck for JP
Moore, Isaac  5/15/1805  Artillery company for 32nd regiment
Moore, J. B.  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Moore, J. H.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Moore, Jacob  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Moore, Jacob B.  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Moore, Dr. Jacob B.  5/8/1799  Andover, recommended for JP
Moore, Jacob B.  9/18/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Moore, Jacob B.  Mar 1807(1)  Andover, William Whittier for JP
Moore, Jacob B.  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Moore, James  5/13/1747  Suncook, military defense from Indians
Moore, James  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Moore, James  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Moore, James  10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
Moore, James  5/28/1788  New Hampton, new town of Watertown
Moore, James  11/23/1796  Defendant re Thomas Bartlett's logs
Moore, James  Dec 1803(3)  Dorchester, change from James Hogg
Moore, James  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Moore, James  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Moore, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Samuel Cochran
Moore, James  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Moore, Jason W.  1819(4)  21st regiment, incorporate a rifle company
Moore, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Moore, John  4/9/1755  Administrator of Richard Hazzen estate
Moore, John  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Moore, John  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Moore, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Moore, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Moore, John  8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Moore, John  1777(?)  Paper money
Moore, John  6/5/1777  Londonderry, prisoner
Moore, John  11/4/1779  Examined re estate embezzlement
Moore, John  12/29/1779  Londonderry
Moore, John  June 1784(3)  Seeks depreciation for army pay
Moore, John [1785](1)  Recommends Joseph Smith for Loudon JP
Moore, John [1785](6)  Annex Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Moore, John 1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Moore, John  4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Moore, John  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Moore, John  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Moore, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moore, John  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moore, John  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moore, John  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Moore, John  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Moore, John  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Moore, John  June 1802(14)  Northumberland, bridge over CT River
Moore, John  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc.
Moore, John 1805(15) Greenland, opposes Exeter/Portsmouth road
Moore, John 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Moore, John June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Moore, John 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 16th regiment
Moore, John 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Moore, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Moore, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP
Moore, John 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Moore, John 6/1815(19) Candia, incorporate a religious society
Moore, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moore, John 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Moore, John 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Moore, John 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax land for roads
Moore, John 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Moore, John 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Moore, John 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Moore, John Jr. 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Moore, John Jr. [1785](6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Moore, John Jr. 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moore, Jonathan 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Moore, Jonathan 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Moore, Jonathan 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Moore, Jonathan 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col Noah Robinson
Moore, Jonathan 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Moore, Joseph 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Moore, Joseph 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Moore, Joseph 6/14/1807 Bridge, Bedford/Derryfield, incorp.
Moore, Josiah 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Moore, Josiah 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Moore, Judah 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Moore, Mary 9/27/1745 Military pay for her husband
Moore, Micajah June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Moore, Micajah 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Moore, Micajah 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Moore, Mr. 1/16/1773 Bought copy of Laws of NH for Pembroke
Moore, Morrill S. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Moore, Rev. Mr. 6/7/1816(4) Milford, cited by Daniel Merrill
Moore, Nathaniel 11/12/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new township
Moore, Nathaniel 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Moore, Nathaniel 1777 Paper money
Moore, Nathaniel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Moore, Nathaniel 5/21/1804 Orange selectman, Hebron boundary
Moore, Nathaniel 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Moore, Nathaniel 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Moore, Nathaniel 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Moore, Nathaniel 2/9/1810 Orange, opposes Benjamin Wood for JP
Moore, Nathaniel 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Moore, Nathaniel 1818(6) William Parker for lt. col. 9th militia
Moore, Nathaniel Jr. 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for charter
Moore, Nathaniel Sr. 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Moore, Obadiah 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Samuel Cochran
Moore, Peter 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Moore, Reuben 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own representative
Moore, Reuben June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Moore, Robert 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Moore, Robert 11/6/1766 Londonderry, boundary with James Wilson
Moore, Robert 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Moore, Robert 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Moore, Robert 6/5/1777 Londonderry, jailed son
Moore, Robert 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Moore, Robert 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Moore, Robert June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Moore, Robert Jr. 6/14/1818(2) Pembroke, remove of Col. Cochran
Moore, Robert Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Moore, Robert Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Moore, Robert M. 1794(4) 21st regt., incorporate a rifle company
Moore, Robert M. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Moore, Samuel 9/27/1745 Portsmouth, officer, Louisbourg, died
Moore, Col. Samuel 5/6/1746 Mentioned by James Wood
Moore, Samuel 8/11/1746 Testifies for Spencer Colby
Moore, Col. Samuel 6/1/1747 Mentioned as John Flagg's commander
Moore, Samuel 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Moore, Samuel 8/30/1776 Society, charter
Moore, Samuel 8/13/1776 Society Land, boundary
Moore, Samuel 2/9/1780 Cited by George Kezar, Canterbury land
Moore, Samuel 2/10/1783 Cited as a Peterborough landowner
Moore, Samuel 10/23/1783 Cited as selectman of Antrim
Moore, Samuel 10/23/1783 Claims against absentee William Stark
Moore, Samuel 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry rights
Moore, Samuel 3/30/1784 Town Clerk of Antrim, re John Duncan
Moore, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Moore, Samuel June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Moore, Samuel June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Moore, Samuel June 1813(4) Manchester, recommended for JP
Moore, Samuel Jr. 6/14/1811 Manchester, recommended for JP
Moore, Silas 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Moore, Rev. Solomon 8/7/1778 New Boston, town wants to remove him
Moore, Stephen June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Moore, Taylor 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Moore, Theodosius June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Moore, Theodosius June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Moore, Thomas 4/15/1761 Stratham selectman, J. Murray's costs
Moore, Thomas 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Moore, Thomas 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Moore, Thomas 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Moore, Thomas 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moore, Thomas 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Moore, Thomas Dec 1803(3) Weare, name change from Thomas Hogg
Moore, Thomas 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg.
Moore, Thomas Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Moore, Thomas Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Moore, Thomas Jr. 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brk fish acts
Moore, W. D. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Moore, William ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Moore, William  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Moore, William  12/3/1709  Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Moore, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Moore, William  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Moore, William  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Moore, William  11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Moore, William  8/25/1777  New Boston, Gove treason
Moore, William  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Moore, William  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Moore, William  1790(3)  Sanbornton, opposes James Gray for JP
Moore, William  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Moore, William  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Moore, William  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Moore, William  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Moore, William  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Moore, William  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Moore, William  Dec 1803(3)  Bedford, change from William Hogg
Moore, William  5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Moore, William  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Moore, William  1813(17)  Runney, Simon Bailey for JP
Moore, William  June 1813(28)  Coventry, Samuel Aspenwall, coroner
Moore, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Moore, William  6/14/1815  Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Moore, William  6/14/1816  Chester, John Emerson for JP
Moore, William  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Moore, William  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig.
Moore, William Jr.  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Moore, William Jr.  6/17/1762  Duty allowance, Indian prisoner
Moore, William Jr.  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Moore, William Jr.  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Moore, William Jr.  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Moore, William Jr.  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr, for JP
Moore, William Sr.  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Moore, William  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle's Pond
Moore, Zephanian S.  June 1813(8)  Union Academy
Moore's Ferry  6/14/1807  Site of Bridge, Bedford/Derryfield, inc
Mooredoody, Benjamin  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Moore, Samuel  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square-mile grant in the north

**Moorland * See also Moreland**

Moorland, James  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Moorland, James  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Moorland, James  2/24/1783(6)  Salem representative election
Moorland, James  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Moorland, John  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Moorland, John  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Moorland, John  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Moorland, John  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Moorland, William  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Moorland, William  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Moors Falls  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Moors, Daniel  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Moors, Daniel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moors, David  4/18/1768  Peterborough Slip, re new town
Moors, Herbert  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moors, Col. Hugh  6/9/1819  26th regiment commander, restructure
Moors, Jeremiah  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Moors, John  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Moors, Joseph  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 sq-mile grant for northern town
Moors, Joseph  11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Moors, Joseph  6/10/1819  Construct Bedford/Manchester bridge
Moors, Parker  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Moors, Samuel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Moors, Samuel  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 sq-mile grant for northern town
Moors, Thomas  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Moors, Thomas  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Moors, Timothy  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Moors Falls  Nov 1804(10)  Merrimack, tow paths along river, inc.
Moors Falls  June 1813(23)  Union Canal needs a lottery
Moors Ferry  6/10/1819  Also known as Goffs ferry
Moory, Nathaniel  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Moose, John  4/30/1789  Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Moral Society of Plymouth  June 1816(16)  Regulate sale of liquor
Morale  11/30/1795(3)  Jonathan Holt reports low in militia
Morality  6/22/1819  Lee, improve by incorporating Baptist society
Morals  5/24/1817  Being corrupted by liberal use of liquor
Moran, Anthony  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Mordough, Robert  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Mordough, Robert  June 1810(28)  Asks name change to Newell
More  *  See also Moor, Moore
More, Asa  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
More, Martha  3/8/1680  Asks settlement of Thomas Walford estate
More, Nathaniel  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
More, Robert  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
More, Thomas  8/12/1746  Stratham, redress religious grievances
More, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
More, William  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Mores, Hugh  8/21/1795  Franconia, militia
Morel, Timothy  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Moreland  *  See also Moorland, Morland
Moreland, John  2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Moreland, John  2/24/1783(6)  Salem representative election
Moreland, William  6/12/1786(6)  Prisoner for forgery, in Amherst
Morell, Simeon  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Mores, Lt. Samuel  5/13/1793  Recommended for militia commission
Mores, Moses  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Moreson, Thomas  5/26/1765  Peterborough, asks for town coroner
Moreton, Benning  6/5/1816  Center Harbor, JP for Moultonborough
Morey, Benjamin  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Morey, Benjamin  11/21/1792(2)  Lyme, NH, creditor to Ebenezer
Morey, Benjamin  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Morey, Christopher 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Morey, Christopher 6/13/1817(3) Incorporate Concord Episcopalians
Morey, Ebenezer 11/21/1792(2) Estate indebted to Benjamin Morey
Morey, Ephraim 6/7/1785 Orford tax collector in 1780
Morey, Ira 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Morey, Isaac June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Morey, Israel 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Morey, Israel 11/28/1768 Grant of land near Orford & Lyme
Morey, Israel 12/12/1771 Orford agent for ministerial tax
Morey, Israel 5/18/1773 Lancaster, MA, agent for grant seekers
Morey, Israel 5/21/1773 Seeks new committee for Haverhill Road
Morey, Israel 6/23/1775 Grafton County, militia
Morey, Israel 6/13/1776 Rangers for defense
Morey, Israel June 1784(2) Cited as ferry owner in Orford
Morey, Israel 6/4/1784 Ferry right noted by Jonathan Mason
Morey, Israel 2/1/1785 Orford, void legal actions against him
Morey, Israel 2/17/1786 Court claimant vs. Piermont proprietors
Morey, Israel 5/23/1788 Cited as Grafton County probate judge
Morey, Israel 6/11/1788 Protect from arrest in NH for 1 year
Morey, Israel 1/15/1789 Fairlee, VT, reverse Rock. court order
Morey, Israel 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Morey, Israel 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Morey, James 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Morey, Jere May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Morey, John 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Morey, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Morey, John 3/14/1806 New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Morey, John June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH Turnpike
Morey, John 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Morey, John May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Morey, John 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, Jonathan 6/3/1817 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, Jonathan May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Morey, Jonathan 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, Joseph 3/14/1806 New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Morey, Joseph 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Morey, Levi 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Morey, Lydia 11/21/1792(2) Norton, MA, relieve from estate debt
Morey, Macy 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Morey, Masa 11/21/1792(2) Son of Benjamin, testimony re Lydia
Morey, Nathan 6/3/1817 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, Nathaniel 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, Peter 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Morey, Samuel 1/1/1791(3) Orford, non-resident tax for road/bridge
Morey, Samuel 6/12/1793 Canal, Piscataqua R. to L. Winnepesaukee
Morey, Samuel June 1797(5) Orford Social Library incorporation
Morey, Samuel 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Morey, Samuel 5/13/1804 Orford, Ephraim Kingsbury for JP
Morey, Samuel June 1804(14) Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Morey, Samuel June 1807(15) Orford, asks for incorp. of a bank
Morey, Sylvester 12/5/1797 Lyme, NH, land from Clark & Nightingale
1816

Morey, Thomas 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Morey, William 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover, NH
Morey, William 3/14/1806 N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Morey, William 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Morey, William 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Morey, William 5/14/1811 Wilmot, recommended for coroner
Morey, William 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Morey, William May 1818(1) Samuel Kimball for JP
Morey, William 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morey, William Jr. 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Morgain, John 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Morgain, Simeon 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Morgain, Simeon 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Morgan * See also Margin, Morgin
Morgan, Abraham 5/12/1746 Stratham, brother John at Louisbourg
Morgan, Arnold 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Morgan, Ashby Jr. 8/6/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregational society
Morgan, Benjamin 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Morgan, Benjamin 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morgan, Benjamin 6/4/1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Morgan, Edward 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Morgan, Edward June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Morgan, Edward June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Morgan, Ezra 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Morgan, Henry 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Morgan, Henry 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Morgan, Henry 12/3/1794(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Morgan, Henry 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Morgan, James 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Morgan, James June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Morgan, Jeremiah 12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Morgan, Jeremiah June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Morgan, Jeremiah 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Morgan, Jeremiah Jr. 2/5/1811 Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran, JP
Morgan, Jeremiah Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society inc.
Morgan, Jeremiah Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Morgan, Jeremiah Jr. June 1819(8) 11th mil, supports David Norris
Morgan, John 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Morgan, John 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Morgan, John 5/12/1746 Died after Louisbourg at Abraham's
Morgan, John 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents for road
Morgan, John 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Morgan, John 1/8/1792 Claimant against estate of Elisha Fullam
Morgan, John 9/30/1793 Hartford, CT, owed by Willard Butterfield
Morgan, John 1/8/1794(3) Plaintiff v. Willard Butterfield, debt
Morgan, John 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors'act"
Morgan, John 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Morgan, John 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Morgan, John 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Morgan, John 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Morgan, John 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Morgan, John June 1809(8) New London, representation
Morgan, John 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Morgan, John 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Morgan, John Jr. 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Morgan, John Jr. 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Morgan, John Jr. 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Morgan, John Jr. 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Morgan, John Jr. 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Morgan, John 3rd 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Morgan, Jonathan 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden too heavy
Morgan, Jonathan 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Morgan, Joseph 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Mtghouse Soc., inc
Morgan, Joshua 4/29/1805 Cockburne/Lemington, VT., bridge
Morgan, Mark 1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown
Morgan, Moses 3/10/1779 Cited by J. Caldwell re Christy estate
Morgan, Nathaniel H. 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Morgan, Nathaniel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Morgan, Nathaniel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbists for JP
Morgan, Nathaniel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Morgan, Nathaniel 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Morgan, Parker 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Morgan, Parker 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Morgan, Parker Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Morgan, Reuben 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Morgan, Richard 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Morgan, Richard Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Morgan, Samuel 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Morgan, Stephen 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Morgan, Stephen 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Morgan, Timothy 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Morgan, Trueworthy L. June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Morgan, William 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Morgan, William 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re bridge at Littleton
Morgan, William June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Morgan, William June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Morgan, William June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Morgan, Zachariah 5/14/1807 New Boston, incorporate Baptist Society
Morgen, John [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Morgin * see also Morgan
Morgin, Abraham 12/3/1709 Quanscotte, charter to settle a town
Morgin, Abraham 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Morgin, Reuben 9/15/1775 27th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Morgin, Samuel 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Morgin, Timothy ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Morgin, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Moriel, Nathaniel 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Morill * see also Morrill; Morrell
Morill, Abiathar 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Morill, Isaac 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Morill, James 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Morill, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Morill, Moses 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Morill, Paul 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Morill, Philip 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Morill, Samuel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Morinson, David 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Morison * See also Moreson, Morrison
Morison, Abraham ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Morison, Abraham 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Morison, Abraham 9/7/1688 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Morison, Abraham 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Morison, Abraham 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, Abraham 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Morison, Abraham 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Morison, Alexander 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Morison, Alexander 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Morison, Alexander 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad tax exemption
Morison, Alexander 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Morison, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Morison, David  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Morison, Ebenezer Jr.  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Morison, Halbert  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Morison, Hamilton  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Morison, Jacob  1809(7)  Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Morison, James  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Morison, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Morison, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Morison, John  3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Morison, John  6/8/1746  Londonderry, new rep. election
Morison, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, mandates county makeup
Morison, John  3/9/1779  Cited as dead, lived in Peterborough
Morison, John  10/8/1780  Windham selectman, supports J. Betton
Morison, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, John  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Morison, John  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham’s JP
Morison, John  2/9/1786  Windham coroner, reappointment sought
Morison, John Jr.  3/30/1769  Londonderry, names towns for county
Morison, Jonathan  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker R.
Morison, Jonathan Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help with garrison
Morison, Joseph  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Morison, Joseph  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Morison, Joseph  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, Joseph ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
Morison, Joseph  10/17/1785(4)  Londonderry, claims on S. Holton
Morison, Joseph  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morison, Joseph Jr.  ND#71  Londonderry, names towns for county
Morison, Joseph Jr.  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Morison, Moses  8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Morison, Moses  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Morison, Robert ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Morison, Robert  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Morison, Robert  2/13/1761  Londonderry, court case with R. Boyes
Morison, Robert  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Morison, Robert  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Morison, Robert  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Morison, Robert  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Morison, Samuel  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Morison, Samuel  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Morison, Samuel  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Morison, Samuel  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Morison, Samuel  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Morison, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Morison, Samuel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Morison, Samuel  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
Morison, Samuel  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, Samuel  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Morison, Samuel  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Morison, Samuel  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Morison, Samuel Jr.  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to west
Morison, Samuel Jr.  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Morison, Samuel Jr. 3/30/1769 Londonderry, county makeup
Morison, Samuel Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, Sarah 3/9/1779 Peterborough, allow to remain on land
Morison, Thomas Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Morison, Thomas 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Morison, Thomas 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town
Morison, Thomas 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morison, William 6/10/1783(12) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Morison, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Morison, William 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Mork, Joseph W. June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Morland * see also Morland
Morland, William Dec 1795(10) Hillsborough Co. pauper prisoner
Morland, William June 1796(1) Prisoner in Hillsborough Co., debt
Morland, William W. June 1837 Dart student opposes licensing vices
Morley, Mathew 1779(2) Master of Prince George, seeks relief
Morr, David 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Morr, William 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Morr, William 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Morral, Barnes 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Morral, Simeon 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Morral, Hubbard 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Morrel, John 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Morrel, Micajah 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Morrel, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Morrell, Adam 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Morrell, Benning 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Morrell, David 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Morrell, Jacob 5/14/1811 Wilmot, William Morey for coroner
Morrell, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Morrell, Robert 6/22/1787 Wants military pay owed by Bedford
Morrell, Thomas 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Morrell, William 1806(3) 4th militia regt. officer, certified
Morriel, William 3/12/1776 Seeks higher bounty for saltpetre
Morrice, Capt. Salmon 1705 Portsmouth, Samuel Penhallow versus
Morril * see also Morrell, Morrell, Morrill
Morril, Aaron 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Morril, Abner 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morril, Abraham 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Morril, Benjamin 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Morril, D. L. 6/18/1800 Bath, David Smith for JP
Morril, David L. 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Morril, David L. 6/21/1816(6) Amend NH Medical Society charter
Morril, Eliphalet 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Morril, Ezekiel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Morril, Ezekiel Jr. 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Morril, Isaac 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Morril, Joseph 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morril, Marston 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Morril, Nathaniel 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Morril, Paul 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morril, Samuel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morril, Samuel 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Morril, Samuel 6/2/1777 Loudon, McConnel election
Morril, Samuel 1/2/1812 Pittsfield, William Butters for JP
Morril, Zebulon 12/21/1789(45) Recommended coroner for Warner

Morrill * see also Morrill, Morril

Morrill, Aaron 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Morrill, Abel 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate town to the west
Morrill, Abiather Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker, JP
Morrill, Abner 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Morrill, Abraham 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Morrill, Abraham Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Morrill, Abraham Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Morrill, Abraham 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Morrill, Abigail 6/20/1818 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JQ
Morrill, Abraham 4/7/1819 Northwood citizens seek his release
Morrill, Adonijah 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Morrill, Adonijah 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Morrill, Adonijah 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc.
Morrill, Capt. Amos 6/15/1780 Asks pay before return to duty
Morrill, Amos 6/13/1789 Counterfeiter, permission to reenter NH
Morrill, Amos 1/10/1791(2) Epsom selectman re James Gray for JP
Morrill, Amos 2/12/1791 Epsom selectman, names illegitimate
Morrill, Amos June 1792(7) Epsom selectman, highway expenses
Morrill, Barbes 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Morrill, Barnard 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Morrill, Barnard 5/28/1817 10th militia promotions needed soon
Morrill, Barnard 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Morrill, Barnard 6/23/1818 Gilford selectman, care of paupers
Morrill, Capt. Barnard 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th
Morrill, Capt. Barnard 6/1/1819 Gilford, recommended for JP
Morrill, Barnard 6/4/1819 Gilford, Benjamin Weeks for JQ
Morrill, Barns 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Morrill, Barns 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morrill, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for a town
Morrill, Benjamin 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Morrill, Benjamin 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Benjamin 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Morrill, Benjamin Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Morrill, Benjamin June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Morrill, Benjamin 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex trnpk inc
Morrill, Benjamin 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Morrill, Benjamin June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer JP
Morrill, Daniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Morrill, Daniel 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Morrill, Daniel 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Morrill, Daniel June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Morrill, Daniel  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Morrill, David  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham’s JP
Morrill, David  [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Morrill, David  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Morrill, David  6/22/1786  Warner, remit military quota fine
Morrill, David  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrill, David  1/23/1788  Canterbury committee, create new county
Morrill, Lt. David  1791(6)  Recommended for JP in Canterbury
Morrill, David  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Morrill, David  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Morrill, David  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Morrill, David  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Morrill, David  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Morrill, David L.  1/10/1811  Goffstown, Peter Patterson for JP
Morrill, David L.  6/10/1812  Bedford, James Parker for JP
Morrill, David L.  June 1815(2)  Rock. County probate judge
Morrill, David L.  1817(5)  Goffstown, recommends Jesse Carr for JP
Morrill, David L.  6/9/1818  Goffstown, Jesse Carr for JP
Morrill, David L.  6/12/1818  Incorporate to alter Goffstown road
Morrill, Dr. David L.  1819(9)  Public funding for NH Medical Society
Morrill, Ebenezer  12/16/1788  Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Morrill, Edward  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Morrill, Eliphalet  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill, JP
Morrill, Eliphalet  5/1/1818  Incorporate United Christian Society
Morrill, Elisha  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Morrill, Enoch  June 1812(16)  Warner, Congregational society
Morrill, Enoch  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Morrill, Enos  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Morrill, Ephraim  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Morrill, Ephraim  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Morrill, Ephraim  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Morrill, Ephraim  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Morrill, Ephraim  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Morrill, Ephraim  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Morrill, Ephraim Jr.  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Morrill, Ephraim Jr.  June 1815(31)  Henniker coroner
Morrill, Ezekiel  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a NH town
Morrill, Ezekiel  7/24/1754  Canterbury, remit taxes, pending war
Morrill, Ezekiel  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Morrill, Ezekiel  1/2/1782  Chichester, seeks separate parish
Morrill, Ezekiel  2/9/1785(11)  Former guardian of Cotten & Fisk
Morrill, Ezekiel  12/4/1804  Incorporate 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk road
Morrill, Ezekiel  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Morrill, Ezekiel  May 1809(2)  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough, Jr, JP
Morrill, Ezekiel  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Morrill, Ezekiel  6/18/1811  Canterbury, name change
Morrill, Ezekiel  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate
Morrill, Ezekiel  10/22/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Morrill, Ezekiel Jr.  3/15/1773  Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Morrill, Ezra 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Morrill, Ezra 5/15/1795 Hopkinton, change fishing law
Morrill, Ezra Dec 1804 Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Morrill, Ezra June 1805 Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Morrill, Francis 5/22/1809 Norwich, grenadier co for 26th regt
Morrill, Green 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Green 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Morrill, Green 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Henry 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Morrill, Henry 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Morrill, Henry 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Morrill, Henry 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Morrill, Henry 2/9/1785 Kingston, militia regimental status
Morrill, Henry 1786 Hauke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Morrill, Henry 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Morrill, Hibbard 6/4/1789 Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Morrill, Isaac 1777 Paper money issuance is urged to pay bonds
Morrill, Isaac 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Morrill, Isaac 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Morrill, Isaac Nov 1813 Hillsborough County
Morrill, Isaac 6/10/1814 Dunstable, William F. Boynton, coroner
Morrill, Isaac 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Morrill, Jabez 3/10/1779 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Morrill, Jabez 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Anover, NH
Morrill, Jabez 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Morrill, Jabez 3/14/1806 N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Morrill, Jabez 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Morrill, Jabez 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Morrill, Jabez 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Morrill, Jabez 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Morrill, Jacob 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Morrill, Jacob 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Morrill, Jacob 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Morrill, James 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morrill, James 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Morrill, James 1777 Paper money issuance is urged to pay bonds
Morrill, James 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Morrill, James 12/20/1780 Chichester, medical expenses
Morrill, James 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Morrill, James 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Jeremiah 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Morrill, Jeremiah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Morrill, Jeremiah 12/2/1795 Enoch Hall cites re scounting 3/9/1795
Morrill, Jeremiah 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Morrill, Jeremiah Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Morrill, John 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morrill, John 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Morrill, John 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Morrill, John 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Morrill, John 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Morrill, John 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Morrill, John 3/18/1776  East Kingston, needs militia officers
Morrill, John 6/4/1777  East Kingston, separate militia company
Morrill, John 2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Morrill, John 11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Morrill, John 3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Morrill, John 6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Morrill, John 11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Morrill, John 12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham’s JP
Morrill, John Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Morrill, John 1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Morrill, John 12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Morrill, John 7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Morrill, John 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Morrill, John 2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Morrill, John 1812(15)  Warner, Congregational society
Morrill, John 11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Morrill, John Jr. 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Morrill, John Jr. 6/3/1816(8)  East Kingston, John Woodman for JP
Morrill, Jonathan 5/20/1791  Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Morrill, Jonathan June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Morrill, Jonathan 6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc.
Morrill, Jonathan 6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Morrill, Jonathan 10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Morrill, Joseph 12/30/1791  Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morrill, Joseph 12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Morrill, Joseph 1/2/1782  Chichester, seeks separate parish
Morrill, Joseph 6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Morrill, Joseph 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Morrill, Joseph June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for roads
Morrill, Joseph Dec. 1799  Landaff, legislative representation
Morrill, Joseph Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Morrill, Joseph 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Morrill, Joseph June 1812(23)  Landaff, separate representation
Morrill, Joseph 5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Morrill, Joseph 6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Morrill, Joseph Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Morrill, Joseph June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Morrill, Joseph Jr. 12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Morrill, Joseph H. 1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Morrill, Joshua 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrill, Laben 1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Morrill, Levi 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Morrill, Levi 6/25/1779  Brentwood selectman, opposes proportion
Morrill, Levi 5/12/1792  Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Morrill, Levi 1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Morrill, Levi 1/21/1793(4)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Morrill, Levi 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Morrill, Levi 11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Morrill, Lewis June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Morrill, Marcellus 6/18/1811 Canterbury, name change
Morrill, Marston 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Morrill, Masten 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Morrill, Micah 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverill, MA
Morrill, Micajah 6/14/1764 Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada duty
Morrill, Micajah 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be in Hampstead
Morrill, Micajah 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to west
Morrill, Micajah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Morrill, Micajah 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Morrill, Micajah 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Morrill, Micajah 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Morrill, Micajah ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Morrill, Micajah 6/4/1785(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Morrill, Micajah 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Morrill, Micajah 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Morrill, Micajah 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Morrill, Miriam 2/27/1769 Witness at Ruth Blay trial, expenses
Morrill, Moses 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Nahum 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Morrill, Nathaniel June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Morrill, Nathanael 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Morrill, Nathaniel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for NH town
Morrill, Nathaniel 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Morrill, Nathaniel 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Morrill, Nathaniel 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel 6/10/1791 Chichester selectman, tax for road
Morrill, Nathaniel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Morrill, Nathaniel 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Morrill, Nathaniel 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Morrill, Nehemiah 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Morrill, Oliver 12/29/1777 Military officer, needs pay
Morrill, Oliver 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Maj. Parker 5/17/1817 34th militia regiment
Morrill, Parker June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Morrill, Paul 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Morrill, Paul 1777 Urges issuance of Paper money
Morrill, Paul 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Morrill, Paul 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Morrill, Paul 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Morrill, Paul 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Morrill, Philip 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Morrill, R. 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Morrill, R. 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Morrill, Reuben 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Reuben 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Morrill, Reuben 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Morrill, Reuben 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Morrill, Richard 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Morrill, Richard June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational society
Morrill, Robert 3/13/1779 Continental soldier, relief for wife
Morrill, Robert 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Morrill, Robert 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Morrill, Mrs. Robert 3/13/1779 Soldier husband asks her relief
Morrill, Rev. Robie 8/24/1765 Boscawen, taxes to support
Morrill, Samuel 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Morrill, Samuel 3/17/1777 Epping, reimburse for arms purchase
Morrill, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Morrill, Samuel 1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Samuel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Samuel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Morrill, Samuel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Samuel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morrill, Samuel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Morrill, Samuel 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 sq.-mile grant to the north
Morrill, Samuel 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Samuel 1798(5+6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Morrill, Samuel 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Morrill, Samuel 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Morrill, Samuel June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., incorp
Morrill, Samuel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Morrill, Samuel 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Morrill, Samuel June 1811(8) Landaff, separate representation
Morrill, Samuel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Morrill, Samuel 5/31/1815 Epsom, Congregational Society, inc.
Morrill, Samuel June 1815(2) Rockingham Co judge, recommendation
Morrill, Samuel 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Morrill, Samuel Jr. 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Morrill, Samuel Jr. 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 sq-mile grant in the north
Morrill, Samuel A. 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry co.
Morrill, Shepard 4/21/1806 Canterbury, David Mccrillis for JP
Morrill, Simeon 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Morrill, Simeon 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Morrill, Smith 3/13/1777 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Morrill, Smith 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Morrill, Smith 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Morrill, Thomas 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Morrill, Thomas 6/4/1789 Gilmanton, move courts to Norway Plain
Morrill, Thomas 5/28/1817 10th militia needs promotions soon
Morrill, Timothy April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorp.
Morrill, True 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Morrill, William [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Morrill, Sgt. William 5/20/1778 Pay for 1776 military service
Morrill, William 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Morrill, William 12/21/1789(45) Warner. Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Morrill, William 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Morrill, William June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Morrill, William June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Morrill, William 1813(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
Morrill, William Jr. 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sher.
Morrill, William B. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Morrill, Zebulon 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Morrill, Zebulon 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Morrill, Zebulon 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Morrill, Zebulon 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Morrin, Thaddeus 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
“Morris Notes” 6/13/1789 Cited by Elisha Porter/David Hillhouse
Morris, Edmund May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Rollins elected illegally
Morris, James ND#11 Land, terminus for P. Williams ferry
Morris, James 1788(4)[G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morris, James 5/15/1795 Concord, VT, cited by Providence Williams
Morris, Jonathan Jr. 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest, distinct parish
Morris, L. June 1804(19) Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Morris, Lewis R. 12/5/1792 Grant for canal at Bellows Falls
Morris, Lewis R. 6/18/1798(3) Partner, Bellows Falls locks
Morris, Lewis R. 5/29/1813 Bellows Falls, re tolls
Morris, Samuel June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Morris, Thomas ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Morris, William 3/30/1784 Portsmouth, sued by Richard Mills
Morris, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge

Morrison * See also Morison
Morrison, A. H. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Morrison, Abraham ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Morrison, Abraham 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Morrison, Abraham 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Morrison, Abraham 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Morrison, Abram 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Morrison, Abram 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, Alexander Jr. June 1802(12) Stewartstown, Bartlett rd
Morrison, Benjamin 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Morrison, Bradbury 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, Bradbury 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, Bradford 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morrison, Brady 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Morrison, Daniel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Morrison, David 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order new town meeting
Morrison, David 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morrison, David 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Morrison, David 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, David 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morrison, David 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Morrison, David 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Morrison, David 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morrison, David 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Morrison, David 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Morrison, David 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Morrison, David  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Morrison, David  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Morrison, David Jr.  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Morrison, Ebenezer  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Morrison, Ebenezer  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp ferry right
Morrison, Ebenezer  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, Ezekiel  1/28/1815(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Morrison, Henry  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Morrison, Henry  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Morrison, Hugh ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Morrison, Hugh Jr. ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Morrison, Isaac  6/5/1788  Pembroke selectman, change town mtg date
Morrison, Isaac  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Morrison, Isaac  2/5/1811  Pembroke, mentioned re Samuel Cofran
Morrison, Isaac  1812(22)  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Morrison, Isaac  6/4/1812  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Morrison, Isaac  12/6/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Morrison, Isaac  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brig
Morrison, Isaac  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Morrison, Isaac  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Morrison, Jacob Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Morrison, Jacob June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Morrison, James  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Morrison, James  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Morrison, James  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Morrison, James  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, James Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Morrison, Capt. James  1817(18)  18th militia, remove Ensign Blake
Morrison, John ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Morrison, John  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Morrison, John  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Morrison, Rev. John  12/19/1771  Peterborough, behavior questioned
Morrison, Rev. John  12/30/1771  Peterborough, behavior questioned
Morrison, John  1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
Morrison, John  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Morrison, John  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Morrison, Rev. John  5/14/1783  Peterborough selectmen, enemy
Morrison, Rev. John  6/1783(11)  Misc, Peterborough trial
Morrison, John  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Morrison, John  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, John  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, John  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Morrison, John  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Morrison, John  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morrison, John  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Morrison, John  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Morrison, John  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Morrison, John Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Morrison, John Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Morrison, John Jr. 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Morrison, John Jr. 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Morrison, Jonathan 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R
Morrison, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Peterborough, county extension
Morrison, Jonathan 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry
Morrison, Jonathan 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Morrison, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Morrison, Jonathan 1788(4)[B] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, Jonathan 6/4/1789(95) Straff Co courts to Norway Plain
Morrison, Jonathan 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morrison, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Morrison, Jonathan 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, Jonathan 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Morrison, Jonathan Jr. 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut, JP
Morrison, Jonathan Jr. 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for tax
Morrison, Joseph ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Morrison, Joseph 5/24/1764 Alter fishing law for Merrimack R.
Morrison, Joseph 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Morrison, Joseph 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Holland bail
Morrison, Joseph Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Morrison, Joseph Jr. 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Morrison, Joseph 3rd 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Morrison, Joshua 1808(25) Incorporate bridge, Colebrook/Lemington
Morrison, Moody 10/29/1798 Witness to Indian land claims petition
Morrison, Moses 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Morrison, Nathaniel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Morrison, Nathaniel 6/3/1809 Paulsborough, cotton mfg. incorp.
Morrison, Robert ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Morrison, Robert Dec 1757(2) Dead, mentioned by Robert Boyes
Morrison, Robert 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J McGregore legislator
Morrison, Robert 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Morrison, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Morrison, Robert 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Morrison, Robert 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Morrison, Robert 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Morrison, Robert 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims, money
Morrison, Robert 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, Robert 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Morrison, Robert 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Morrison, Robert Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Morrison, Robert 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Morrison, Robert May 1816(5) Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Soc
Morrison, Robert 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational soc.
Morrison, Samuel ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Morrison, Samuel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Morrison, Samuel 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
1830

Morrison, Samuel  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Morrison, Samuel  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Morrison, Samuel  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J. McGregore legislator
Morrison, Samuel  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Morrison, Samuel  4/10/1766  Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Morrison, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Morrison, Samuel  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Morrison, Samuel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Morrison, Samuel  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Ferry for Solomon Copp
Morrison, Samuel  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Morrison, Samuel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Morrison, Samuel  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Morrison, Samuel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Morrison, Samuel  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Morrison, Samuel  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Morrison, Samuel  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, Samuel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, Samuel  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Morrison, Samuel  1795(10)  Hillsborough Co. prison keeper
Morrison, Samuel  1796(1)  Hillsborough Co. prison keeper
Morrison, Samuel  1798(7)  Hillsborough Co. prison keeper, expenses
Morrison, Samuel  6/11/1799  Amherst, Cornish Turnpike, support
Morrison, Samuel  1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Morrison, Samuel  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Morrison, Samuel  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company, inc.
Morrison, Samuel  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Morrison, Samuel  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Morrison, T. D.  6/11/1812  Atkinson, academy students
Morrison, Thomas  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Morrison, Thomas  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Morrison, Thomas  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Morrison, Thomas  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Morrison, Thomas  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Morrison, Thomas Jr.  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Morrison, W. M.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Morrison, William  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order new town meeting
Morrison, William  5/15/1760  Military pay for servant's service
Morrison, William  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate new town
Morrison, William  1788(4)[C]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morrison, William  6/4/1789(95)  Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Morrison, William  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Morrison, William  5/23/1808  Grafton County, controls on timber
Morrison, William  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Morrison, William  Nov 1812(16)  Cannon, 32nd artillery regiment
Morrison, William  11/13/1812  Militia, 32nd regiment, M. Young
Morrison, William  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Morrison, William 6/13/1815 Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund
Morrison, William R. 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Morrison, William R. 11/7/1816 10th mil., remove Ebenezer Eastman
Morristown, NJ 2/4/1788 Cited by Capt. Ezra Towne, 1777 duty

Morristown = Franconia, NH
Morristown, NH ND#67 Proprietors seeks recovery of expenses
Morristown, NH 2/27/1776 Legal dispute
Morristown, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Morristown, NH 6/23/1777 Disputed grant
Morristown, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Morristown, NH June 1790(6) Needs to know status of charter
Morristown, NH 10/9/1790 Tax to pay for direct road to Portsmouth
Morristown, NH 12/25/1793(2) Proprietors seek grant extension
Morristown, NH 11/26/1798(1) Proprietors seek more land grants
Morrow, Albarte 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Morrow, Albarte 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Morrow, Alexander 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Morrow, Alexander 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Morrow, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Morrow, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Morrow, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Morrow, John [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Morrow, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Morrow, Joshua 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Morrow, Robert 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Morrow, William ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Morrow, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Morrow, William 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Morrow, William 6/28/1776 Weapons, needed
Morrays, Samuel Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministers tax
Morryall, Canada 5/17/1717 Richard Dollof's captive children

Mors * see also Morse, Morss
Mors, John 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Mors, Obadiah 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers

Morse * See also Morss
Morse, Abel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Morse, Abel 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town of "Watertown"
Morse, Abel June 1788 Supports Watertown
Morse, Abel 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Morse, Abel 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Morse, Abel 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Morse, Abel 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process problem
Morse, Abiel 3/6/1778 Keene, land deed from Jeremiah Hall
Morse, Abiadijah 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Morse, Alfred June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Morse, Alfred [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Morse, Amasa 5/26/1796 Littleton selectman, opposes Caswell ferry
Morse, Amos 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morse, Anthony 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Morse, Anthony 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Morse, Anthony 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Morse, Anthony Jr. 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Morse, Anthony Jr.  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Morse, Anthony W.  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Morse, Anthony W.  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Morse, Asa  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Morse, Asa  June 1812(23)  Landaff, legislative representation
Morse, Belu  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Morse, Benjamin  3/30/1769  Newtown, deponent re grievances
Morse, Benjamin  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Morse, Benjamin  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Morse, Benjamin  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Morse, Benjamin  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Morse, Bryan  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Morse, Bryan  5/11/1807  Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Morse, Bryan  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Morse, C.  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Morse, Caleb  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Morse, Caleb  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Morse, Caleb  6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Morse, Capt. Caleb Jr.  4/26/1819  19th regiment, officer promotion
Morse, Daniel  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Morse, Enoch  June 1813(12)  Reinstatement sought
Morse, Enoch  6/12/1813  Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Morse, Ezekiel  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Morse, Ezekiel  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Morse, Ezekiel  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Morse, Ezekiel  June 1788  Supports Watertown
Morse, Ezekiel  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Morse, Ezekiel  6/8/1797(1-4)  Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Morse, Ezekiel  4/27/1798  Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Morse, Ezekiel  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Morse, Ezekiel  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, west parish
Morse, Ezekiel  5/30/1815  Center Harbor, contests election
Morse, Fanum  June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Morse, Gideon 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield  
Morse, Gideon 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP  
Morse, Gideon June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.  
Morse, Gideon 9/4/1807 Enfield selectman, Joseph Merrill for JP  
Morse, Gideon June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls  
Morse, Gideon May 1809(1) Bow, Lt. Israel Aldrich for coroner  
Morse, Gideon 6/9/1810 Bow, Israel Aldrich for JP  
Morse, Gideon 6/9/1818 Bow, Lt. David White for JP  
Morse, Gilbert 3/13/1781 Moses Hill, divorce  
Morse, Henry Feb 1786(16) Swanzey selectman, claims A. Parker  
Morse, Henry 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP  
Morse, Hugh 6/4/1805 Amherst, musical society incorporation  
Morse, Humphrey June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP  
Morse, Isaac 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP  
Morse, Isaac 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP  
Morse, Isaac 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton  
Morse, Isaac 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads  
Morse, Isaac 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP  
Morse, Isaiah 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists  
Morse, Jabez May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges  
Morse, Jacob Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road  
Morse, Jacob Nov 1796(2) Newfane, VT, Winchester/Hinsdale road  
Morse, Jacob 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, form separate town of Gilford  
Morse, Jacob June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris  
Morse, James 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner  
Morse, James 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner  
Morse, James 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP  
Morse, James June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.  
Morse, James 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies  
Morse, James 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP  
Morse, Jedidiah 12/23/1805 MA Soc for Gospel, seeks grant  
Morse, Jeremiah May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation  
Morse, Jeremiah 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society  
Morse, Jesse 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP  
Morse, John May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation  
Morse, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation  
Morse, John 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP  
Morse, John 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP  
Morse, John 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow  
Morse, John 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP  
Morse, John 6/9/1806 Fishersfield selectman, Goshen boundary  
Morse, John Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.  
Morse, Lt. John 1818(15) Has moved out of 4th militia district  
Morse, John C. June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH  
Morse, John 2nd 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division  
Morse, John 3rd 6/17/1815 Name change to John Carleton Morse  
Morse, John Carleton 6/17/1815 Name change from John Morse 3rd  
Morse, Jonas June 1811(15) Franconia, representation  
Morse, Jonathan 9/6/1782 Settle Cornish town differences  
Morse, Jonathan 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment  
Morse, Jonathan 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair  
Morse, Jonathan 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Morse, Jonathan  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Morse, Jonathan  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Morse, Jonathan  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Morse, Jonathan Jr.  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond
Morse, Joseph  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Morse, Joseph  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Morse, Joseph  9/4/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Morse, Joseph  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Morse, Joseph  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Morse, Joseph  5/26/1815  Claremont, for Major Isaac Chapman
Morse, Joseph  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Morse, Joseph  6/26/1816(3)  Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Morse, Joseph  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Morse, Joseph June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Morse, Joseph  1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Morse, Joshua  1/24/1791  Hopkinton, establishes a new county
Morse, Joshua  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Morse, Joshua  1807(4)  Unity, Samuel Chase for JP
Morse, Joshua  6/7/1807  NH Missionary Society, incorporation
Morse, Josiah  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regulations
Morse, Josiah  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Morse, Josiah  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Morse, Josiah  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Morse, L. R. M.  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Morse, Levi R. M.  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers & peddlars
Morse, Levi  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Morse, Levi  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorporate Sowcook Village library
Morse, Lt. Luke  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Morse, Luther  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Morse, Mark  6/13/1817(2)  Incorporate Francistown Musical society
Morse, Micah  11/16/1796  Goshen, re taxes to pay Lempster minister
Morse, Micah  1808(12)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Morse, Moody  7/12/1784  Salem, militia field officer
Morse, Moody  3/12/1785  Salem, deponent against Capt John Allen
Morse, Moody  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Morse, Moody  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Morse, Moses  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Morse, Moses  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town of “Watertown”
Morse, Moses June 1788  Supports Watertown
Morse, Moses  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Morse, Moses  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morse, Moses  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Morse, Moses  12/20/1794  Favor Salisbury Academy incorporation
Morse, Moses  4/20/1796  New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Morse, Moses  4/27/1798  Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Morse, Moses  6/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Morse, Moses  5/30/1815  Center Harbor, election process
Morse, Moses  11/23/1816  Centre Harbor, incorp. Congregationalists
Morse, Moses  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Morse, Moses Jr.  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Morse, Moses Jr. 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Morse, Moses Jr. June 1813(12) Reinstatement sought
Morse, Moses Jr. 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, inc. Congregationalists
Morse, Nathan 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Morse, Nathan L. 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Morse, Nathan L. 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, inc. Congregationalists
Morse, Nathaniel M. 5/27/1816 Nottingham W., Isaac Merrill for JP
Morse, Obadiah 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Morse, Oliver 1788(4) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morse, Parker 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]
Morse, Parker 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Morse, Parker 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Morse, Perley 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Morse, Peter 12/23/1754 Kingston, ejected by Nathaniel French
Morse, Peter 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Morse, Peter 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Morse, Peter 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Morse, Peter 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Morse, Peter 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Morse, Peter 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Morse, Reuben 7/23/1778 Dublin selectman, E. Branch River bridge
Morse, Richard June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Morse, Richard 9/13/1814 Pembroke JP, reappointment recommended
Morse, Robert 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Morse, Robert 5/28/1818 Runney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Morse, Robert June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Morse, Samuel 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Morse, Samuel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Morse, Samuel 6/8/1810 Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc.
Morse, Samuel 1/8/1811 Plaistow, John True for JP
Morse, Samuel Sept 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Morse, Solomon 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Morse, Stephen 5/21/1778 Chester, deponent re Moses Hills divorce
Morse, Stephen 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Morse, Stephen 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Morse, Stephen 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Morse, Stephen 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Morse, Stephen June 1813(27) Haverhill, recommended for coroner
Morse, Stephen 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Morse, Stephen 4/21/1819 Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Morse, Stephen 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Morse, Stephen 3rd 6/3/1810 Haverhill, change to S. B. Morse
Morse, Stephen B. 6/3/1810 Haverhill, change from S. Morse 3rd
Morse, Stephen N. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Morse, Thaddeus 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, recommended for JP
Morse, Thaddeus 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Morse, Theodore 11/9/1790 Protectworth, Abraham Sanborn for JP
Morse, Theodore 5/28/1791(4) Change Protectworth meeting date
Morse, Theodore 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick
Morse, Theodore 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Morse, Thomas 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
1836

Morse, Thomas  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a separate town [Sullivan?]
Morse, Thomas  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Morse, Thomas  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Morse, Thomas  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Morse, Thomas  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Morse, Timothy  6/5/1797(248)  Fishersfield selectman, Goshen line
Morse, Timothy  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Morse, Timothy  May 1810(1)  Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Morse, Timothy  6/26/1816(1)  Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Morse, Timothy  6/26/1816(2)  Fishersfield, recommended for JP
Morse, Timothy June 1817(8)  Fishersfield selectman, Bradford land
Morse, Uriah  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Morse, Walter  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate a Baptist society
Morse, Warram  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Morse, William  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Morse, William  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Morse, William  3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Morse, William  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Morson, Robert  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ

Mors * see also Mors, Morse

Morss, Abner  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Morss, Abner  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Morss, Abner  7/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Morss, Abraham  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Morss, Abram  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Morss, Benjamin  3/30/1769  Newton, deposition re grievances
Morss, Benjamin  7/9/1817  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Morss, Caleb  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Morss, Daniel  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Morss, Edmund  3/13/1782  Support Moses Hill, [divorce?]?
Morss, Edmund  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Morss, Gilbert  3/13/1782  Witnessed John Colby's testimony
Morss, Humphrey  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Morss, John  6/11/1782  Summoned re Cornish meeting legality
Morss, Jonathan  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate off to Weston, NH
Morss, Josiah  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Morss, Josiah  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Morss, Moody  12/10/1773  Windham, medication for James Gillespy
Morss, Moody  3/12/1776  Salt peter bounty
Morss, Moody  1/20/1785  Hancock non-resident, re meetinghouse
Morss, Oliver  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Morss, Peter  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Morss, Peter  4/9/1755  Deposition re Richard Hazzen estate land
Morss, Samuel  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Morss, Samuel  10/27/1816  Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Morss, Stephen  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Morss, Thomas  1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Morss, Thomas Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry

Mortgage or Mortgages * see also Deeds

Mortgage Settlement  Dec 1789  Z. Foss, J. Phillips
Mortgages  Nov 1708  Portsmouth, Ann Clark per Roger Swaine, deed
Mortgages  12/12/1729  Dover, Ebenezer Tuttle, act re land
Mortgages 3/19/1741 Greenland, Elisha & Abigail Briard
Mortgages 7/1/1743 Dover, John Rindge land, reconvey to J. Hull
Mortgages 9/9/1782 Alexander Leslie, state land in Londonderry
Mortgages 12/24/1789(5) Zachariah Foss pledged house for debt
Mortgages 1/6/1795 Cited by Samuel Sherburne re Portsmouth land
Morton, Abraham 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Morton, David 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Morton, Elijah 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Morton, Elijah 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Morton, Isaac 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Morton, Isaac Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Morton, Jonathan Jr. 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Morton, Matthew ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Morton, Perez June 1795(9) Incorporate canal co. along Merrimack R.
Morton, T. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Morton, T. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, militia artillery
Morton, Thomas 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Morton, William 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Morton, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moseley, Unite 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Moser, Jonathan 1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Moser, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Moses, Aaron 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Moses, Aaron ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Moses, Aaron 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Moses, Aaron 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Moses, Benjamin 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Moses, Benjamin 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Moses, Benjamin 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Moses, Benjamin 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moses, Daniel 5/6/1772 Part of Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Moses, Daniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Moses, Daniel 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in the south end
Moses, Daniel 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Moses, Ebenezer Jr. 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Moses, George ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Moses, Ichabod June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Moses, James 3/1/1759 Portsmouth, disposal of R. Lang estate
Moses, James 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Moses, John 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate a Baptist society
Moses, John 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Moses, John F. 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate a Baptist society
Moses, Jonathan Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Moses, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Moses, Joseph 2/12/1791 Cited as never paying Epsom taxes
Moses, Joseph April 1797 Meredith, Baptist society incorporation
Moses, Joseph 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Moses, Joseph Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Moses, Joseph June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Moses, Joshua April 1797 Meredith, incorporate a Baptist society
Moses, Joshua 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Moses, Josiah 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Moses, Levi 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Moses, Samuel 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Moses, Samuel 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Moses, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Moses, Samuel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Moses, Samuel 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Moses, Samuel Jr. 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Moses, Theodore 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Moses, Theodore 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Moses, Theodore 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River commerce
Moses, Theodore B. Sept 1812(2) Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Moses, Theodore B. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Moses, Thomas 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Moses, Thomas 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Moses, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Moses, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moses, Thomas G. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Moses, Thomas G. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, militia artillery
Moses, Thomas G. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Moses, Timothy ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Moses, Timothy 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Moses, Timothy 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Moses, Timothy 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Moses, Timothy 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Moses, Timothy 6/4/1798(2) Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Moses, Timothy 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Moses, Timothy 5/8/1803 Strafford County, recommended for coroner
Moses, Timothy Jr. ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Moses, Timothy Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Moses, William 12/20/1770 Chichester, representation
Moses, William 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Moses, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Moses, William 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Moses, William June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Moses, William 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Moses, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moses, William 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Moses, William Jr. 12/1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Mosher, Abijah 5/27/1790 Brother of James, re Daniel’s estate
Mosher, Daniel 5/27/1790 Land in estate needs clarification
Mosher, James 5/27/1790 Probate of Daniel Mosher estate
Mosher, Michael 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Mosher, Michael 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Mosher, Michael 12/16/1789 Hill/New Chester, tax land for roads
Mosley, Jonathan 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Mosley, Jonathan 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Mosley, Timothy 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Moss, Benaiah 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Moss, Isaiah 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moss, Jacob 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Moss, Joshua 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Moss, Linus 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moss, Peter 5/19/1748 Kingston, contender re land, N. French
Mott, Samuel 12/18/1776 New York, Tory
Motte, Nathaniel 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Moulten, Daniel 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Moulten, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
**Moulton * See also Molten, Molton, Moulten**
Moulton, Abraham Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Moulton, Asa 5/13/1818 Bedford, Dr. William Wallace for JP
Moulton, Avery 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Avery 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Benjamin 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Moulton, Benjamin 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Moulton, Benjamin 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Moulton, Benjamin 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Moulton, Benjamin 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls asks new town elections
Moulton, Benjamin [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Moulton, Benjamin 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Moulton, Benjamin June 1795(8) Owes debt to Nathaniel Moulton
Moulton, Benjamin 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Moulton, Benning 8/6/1784 Recommended to be JP for New Hampton
Moulton, Benning 2/1/1785 Plaintiff vs. Israel Morey
Moulton, Benning 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town Watertown
Moulton, Benning 6/8/1797(1-4) Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Moulton, Benning 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, currently JP
Moulton, Benning 1817(9) Center Harbor, renew his JP commission
Moulton, Daniel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Moulton, Daniel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Moulton, Daniel 1/31/1739 Portsmouth, land on Newington road
Moulton, Daniel 6/23/1742 Portsmouth, Joseph Rawlins mentions
Moulton, Daniel 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Moulton, Daniel 5/10/1748 Portsmouth, retrial v. Joshua Crocket
Moulton, Daniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Moulton, Daniel 3/30/1757 Portsmouth mariner, land to T. Millet
Moulton, Daniel 12/28/1758 T. Millet can sell land for estate
Moulton, Daniel 1/18/1759 Summons behalf of Thomas Millet
Moulton, Daniel 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Moulton, Daniel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Moulton, Daniel 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Moulton, Daniel 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moulton, Daniel 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Moulton, Daniel 11/9/1795 Lyman selectman, taxes at a discount
Moulton, Daniel 5/27/1799 Jefferson, John Marden for JP
Moulton, Daniel 11/19/1800 Dalton, tax for road repair
Moulton, Daniel June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Moulton, Daniel May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Moulton, Daniel 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, Daniel 10/22/1810 Gilmanton, Lt. Isaac Bean for JP
Moulton, Daniel 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Moulton, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Moulton, Daniel 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Moulton, Daniel 5/7/1813 Lyman, sheriff
Moulton, Daniel 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Moulton, Daniel 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Moulton, Daniel 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Moulton, David ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Moulton, David Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Moulton, David 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Moulton, David 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Moulton, David 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Moulton, David 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Moulton, David 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Moulton, David 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moulton, David 4/25/1801 Trescothick, town incorporation sought
Moulton, David 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, David 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Moulton, David 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Moulton, David 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff, signer
Moulton, David June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Moulton, David 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Moulton, David 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Moulton, Ebenezer 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, representation
Moulton, Ebenezer 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Edward 5/5/1731 Hampton, asks charter for a new town
Moulton, Edward 3/13/1780 New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Moulton, Edward 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Moulton, Edward S. 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Moulton, Elijah 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Moulton, Elisha 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Moulton, Elisha June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Moulton, Elizabeth 1/31/1739 Portsmouth, land on Newington road
Moulton, Elizabeth 6/23/1742 Portsmouth, J. Rawlins mentions
Moulton, Elizabeth 5/10/1748 Portsmouth, retrial Joshua Crocket
Moulton, Elizabeth 3/10/1757 Portsmouth, Daniel Moulton's wife
Moulton, Elizabeth 8/20/1767 Portsmouth, sue Richard Green
Moulton, Enemiah 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Moulton, Ephraim Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Moulton, Ezekiel 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north
Moulton, Widow Hannah 11/25/1747 Allowance for husband's gun
Moulton, Henry 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Moulton, Henry 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Moulton, Henry 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Moulton, Henry June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Moulton, Henry June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Moulton, Henry June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Moulton, Henry 3/12/1814 Dunbarton, boundaries
Moulton, Henry 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Moulton, James 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Moulton, James 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Moulton, James 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Moulton, James 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Moulton, Jeremiah 1/22/1750 Hampton, grant to settle new town
Moulton, Job Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Moulton, Job 6/11/1787 Lyman selectman, tax collection for 1786
Moulton, Job 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moulton, Job May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Moulton, Job 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, Job 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Moulton, Job 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Moulton, Job 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Moulton, John 3/1/1681 Hampton, object of Henry Dow, for town
Moulton, John 3/7/1681 Hampton, asks more time to pay taxes
Moulton, John 4/24/1681 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Moulton, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Moulton, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Moulton, John 6/3/1762 Hampton, divide Jabez Smith's estate
Moulton, John 2/22/1769 Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Moulton, John 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Moulton, John 1/11/1773 Clerk of Orford proprietors, re tax
Moulton, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Moulton, John 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Moulton, John 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Moulton, John 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, John 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Moulton, John 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carlton for sheriff
Moulton, John 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Moulton, John 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Moulton, John Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Moulton, John M. 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Moulton, Jonathan 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Moulton, Jonathan 6/14/1764 Hampton, support of Weare children
Moulton, Jonathan 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Moulton, Jonathan 5/19/1768 Cited by Benjamin Prescott re deed
Moulton, Jonathan 1/29/1773 Moultonborough incorporation
Moulton, Jonathan 5/26/1774 Durham, court
Moulton, Jonathan 7/24/1776 Moultonborough, arms
Moulton, Jonathan 12/21/1776 Election dispute
Moulton, Jonathan 6/13/1777 Moultonborough, charter
Moulton, Jonathan 3/10/1779 Moultonborough, Rev. Samuel Perley
Moulton, Jonathan 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Moulton, Jonathan 12/2/1779 Piermont agent, town boundary
Moulton, Jonathan 3/13/1780 New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Moulton, Jonathan 10/12/1780 Moultonborough, remove doomage
Moulton, Jonathan 6/10/1781 Road, New Durham-Merrymeeting Lake
Moulton, Jonathan 12/27/1782 Special judges for Strafford Court
Moulton, Jonathan 2/27/1783 Repairs to Hampton house/barracks
Moulton, Jonathan 6/12/1783 Land dispute with J. Blanchard
Moulton, Jonathan 6/13/1783 For Tamworth proprietors
Moulton, Jonathan 6/12/1784 Court case vs. Jonathan Child
Moulton, Jonathan 10/20/1784(16) Court case vs Jonathan Child
Moulton, Col. Jonathan 2/1/1785 Plaintiff v. Israel Morey
Moulton, Jonathan 2/10/1785 Tamworth & Moultonborough boundary
Moulton, Jonathan  6/1/1785(1)  JP for Grafton Co. re John Young
Moulton, Jonathan  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief re war effort
Moulton, Jonathan  2/17/1786  Piermont proprietor, refutes claim
Moulton, Jonathan  6/21/1786  Hampton, defendant vs Neal/Macgregore
Moulton, Jonathan  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  6/17/1787  Cited re deed to Strafford Co. land
Moulton, Jonathan  6/18/1787  Defendant in court case by John Neal
Moulton, Jonathan  1/31/1788  Deceased, sold land to Charles Colinet
Moulton, Jonathan  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town Watertown
Moulton, Jonathan  6/9/1788  Estate owes debt to John Neal
Moulton, Jonathan  6/17/1788  Cited by Winthrop Marston re deed
Moulton, Jonathan  10/31/1788  Deceased, Orford land, boundaries
Moulton, Jonathan  11/3/1788  Deceased, quiet title to Hampton land
Moulton, Jonathan  Dec 1788(5)  Court case defendant, deceased
Moulton, Jonathan  1/15/1789  Plaintiff, vs. Israel Morey, deceased
Moulton, Jonathan  1/7/1790(3)  Moultonboro prop., non-resident tax
Moulton, Jonathan  6/16/1790  Hampton, executor’s authority
Moulton, Jonathan  10/9/1790  Lyman et al, direct road to Portsmouth
Moulton, Jonathan  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  12/21/1790  Littleton, Nathan Caswell for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  2/12/1791  Cited as never paying Epsom taxes
Moulton, Jonathan  9/26/1796  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  11/14/1796  Lyman selectman, tax all land in town
Moulton, Jonathan  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Moulton, Jonathan  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Moulton, Col. Jonathan  June 1807(18)  Mentioned re Tamworth land
Moulton, Jonathan  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Moulton, Jonathan  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Moulton, Jonathan  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  5/7/1813  Lyman, sheriff
Moulton, Jonathan  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Moulton, Jonathan  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build roads
Moulton, Jonathan  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Moulton, Jonathan  5/11/1819  Lyman, re Littleton/Waterford bridge
Moulton, Jonathan  5/25/1819  Effingham, incorporate religious soc.
Moulton, Jonathan Jr.  2/4/1761  Lottery, raise Hampton Causeway
Moulton, Jonathan Jr.  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Moulton, Jonathan Jr.  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Moulton, Capt. Jonathan S.  4/26/1819  19th regiment, do not promote
Moulton, Jonathan Smith  9/6/1815  Center Harbor, recommended for JP
Moulton, Jonathan Smith  6/12/1816  Recommended for Center Harbor JP
Moulton, Joseph  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Moulton, Joseph  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Moulton, Joseph  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Moulton, Joseph  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Moulton, Joseph  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Moulton, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Moulton, Joseph  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Moulton, Joseph  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Moulton, Joseph  1777(?)  Urges issue of paper money to pay bonds
Moulton, Joseph  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Moulton, Joseph  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Moulton, Joseph  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Moulton, Joseph  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Joseph  11/2/1790  Chichester, James Gray for JP
Moulton, Joseph  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Joseph  6/8/1797(1-4)  Center Harbor from New Hampton
Moulton, Joseph  4/25/1801  Trecothick, town incorporation
Moulton, Joseph  3/8/1811  Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Moulton, Joseph  6/4/1811  Ellsworth, representation
Moulton, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Moulton, Joseph  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Moulton, Joseph  Nov 1816(9)  Class Burton with Chatham re elections
Moulton, Joseph  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Moulton, Joseph Jr.  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Moulton, Joseph Jr.  1/19/1774  D. Sheriff, wounded, allowance
Moulton, Joseph Jr.  12/2/1779  Orford agent, town boundary
Moulton, Joseph Jr.  3/13/1780  New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Moulton, Joseph Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Moulton, Josiah  6/30/1775  To convey Col. John Fenton
Moulton, Josiah  3/14/1780  Change law re land/minors/taxes
Moulton, Josiah  Jan 1791(221)  Hampton, lottery, bridge & causeway
Moulton, Josiah  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Moulton, Josiah  1/22/1810  Strafford, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Moulton, Josiah  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Moulton, Josiah  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Moulton, Josiah Jr.  1/22/1750  Hampton, grant to settle new town
Moulton, Mark  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Moulton, Mary  3/8/1680  Seeks settlement of T. Walford estate
Moulton, Mr.  9/21/1796  Cited as a selectman of Hampton Falls
Moulton, N. T.  6/10/1795  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Moulton, Nathan  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Moulton, Nathan  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Moulton, Nathan Nov 1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Moulton, Nathan  June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Moulton, Nathan S.  4/26/1819  19th regiment, officer promotion
Moulton, Nathaniel ND#58  Hampton, religious membership
Moulton, Nathaniel 2/18/1746  Louisbourg losses
Moulton, Nathaniel 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Moulton, Nathaniel  June 1795(8)  Creditor to Benjamin Moulton
Moulton, Nathaniel  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Moulton, Nathaniel  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake, JP
Moulton, Nathaniel  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Moulton, Nathaniel  5/27/1812  Portsmouth, artillery
Moulton, Nehemiah  12/15/1775  Rye, opposes Nathan Goss election
Moulton, Nehemiah  10/10/1788(209)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Moulton, Nehemiah  10/18/1788(210)  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, coroner
Moulton, Nehemiah  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Moulton, Nehemiah  June 1795(8)  Debtor to Benjamin Moulton estate
Moulton, Noah  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Moulton, Noah  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Moulton, Noah 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Moulton, Noah 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Moulton, Noah 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Moulton, Noah 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Moulton, Radmum 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town election
Moulton, Redman 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Moulton, Reuben 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Moulton, Reuben 12/21/1775 Rye, oppose Nathan Goss’s rep election
Moulton, Reuben 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Moulton, Reuben 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Moulton, Reuben 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Moulton, Reuben 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Moulton, Reuben 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Moulton, Richard 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Moulton, Richard 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, new town elections
Moulton, Richard 4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Moulton, Robert 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Moulton, Robert 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, testimony re J. Badger
Moulton, Robert 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Moulton, Robert 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courst to Norway Plain
Moulton, Robert Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Moulton, Robert Jr. Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham
Moulton, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Moulton, Samuel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Samuel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Moulton, Samuel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Moulton, Samuel 5/27/1808 Ellsworth selectman, tax for roads
Moulton, Samuel 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Moulton, Samuel 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Moulton, Samuel 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Moulton, Samuel 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Samuel Jr. 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, representation
Moulton, Samuel Jr. 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Sarah 10/30/1788 Clarify land bounds in Orford, NH
Moulton, Sarah 11/3/1788 Hampton, quiet title to J Moulton land
Moulton, Sarah 6/16/1790 Widow of Jonathan Moulton, probate
Moulton, Silvanus 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Moulton, Simon 11/25/1746 Died Louisbourg, widow, gun allowance
Moulton, Stephen 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Moulton, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Moulton, Thomas 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Moulton, Thomas 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Moulton, Thomas 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Moulton, Thomas 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Moulton, Thomas 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Moulton, Thomas 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Moulton, Thomas June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Moulton, Thomas 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Moulton, William ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Moulton, William 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Moulton, William 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/17/1742</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1749</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Grant to settle town along CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1750</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Hampton, grant to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1755</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Newfields, build bridge near ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1761</td>
<td>Moulton, William, N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>Moulton, William, New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/1768</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Canaan, renewal of town grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1768</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Town on Moultonborough/Cohass road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1768</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Town along Wolfeborough/Cohass road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1783</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Supports James McGregore for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/1784</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Needs repayment of 1777 state loan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Needs return of 1777 state loan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1786(7)</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1786(13)</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Hampstead, class for representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1787(3)</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Hampstead, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1789</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/1790</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1792(1)</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Separate representation for north</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18/1793</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1802(8)</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1803</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Lyman, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/1806</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1806</td>
<td>Moulton, William, Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1806</td>
<td>Moulton, William Jr., Hampton, religious membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Moulton, William Jr., Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791(9)</td>
<td>Moulton, William P., Jan Lottery for Cochecho River bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1790(7)</td>
<td>Moulton, William Pitt, Col. John Wentworth estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1796(99)</td>
<td>Moulton, William Pitt, Lottery to clear Piscataqua R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Moulton, Worthington, Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1773</td>
<td>Moultonborough Addition, NH, Seeks incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1768</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Signers want town on road to Cohass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1773</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Incorporation sought, J. Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1774</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Joseph Senter, college road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/1776</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Joseph Senter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/24/1776</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, J. Moulton, arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/1776</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Election dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1777</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Charter request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Needs help re Rev. Samuel Perley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1780</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Citizens ask removal of doomage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1781</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Needs road, New Durham/Merrymtg Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1785</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Agents seek boundary settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(12)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Nathaniel Shannon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1786(2)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Nathan Hoit, court rehearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1789</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Non-resident taxes for roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1790(3)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Non-resident taxes, J. Peirce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1792(8)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Cited as Joseph Richardson home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21/1792(1)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Tax land to build a new road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1792</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Eliphalet Ladd, postal service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1797(1-4)</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Cited re Centre Harbor boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1800</td>
<td>Moultonborough, NH, Mentioned by Tuftonborough</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moultonborough, NH 6/17/1814 Boundaries
Moultonborough, NH 6/5/1816 Renew Benning Moreton as JP
Moulton's Smith-shop 2/2/1773 Cited as near a Sherburne house
Mount Independence 3/31/1777 Military campaign of 1776
Mount Independence 3/12/1779 Cite of Nehemiah Peirce 1776 duty
Mount Independence 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham cites duty at
Mount Johnson 6/28/1775 Cited by Eleazer Wheelock re Indians
Mount Royal 2/12/1761 Site of captivity of John Gilman's slave
Mountains 5/25/1790 Petet Monadnock and Crotchet cited
Mountains 12/25/1793(3) Hindering settlement of Bartlett, NH
Mountains 12/24/1794 Alexandria feels divided by mountain
Mountains June 1797(2) Cited as being limiting and useless
Mountains June 1811(15) Legislative representation
Mountford, Timothy 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Mountford, Timothy 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Mountford, Timothy June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties

Mountgomery * see also Montgomery
Mountgomery, David 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Mountgomery, Hugh 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Mountgomery, Jonathan Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheaco River bridge
Mouss, Daniel 3/30/1769 Newton, redress grievances
Mow, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Mow, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Mowers, Josiah 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Mowers, Josiah Jr. 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Mowers, Josiah Jr. 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Mowhawk Notch June 1804(7) Mentioned, Colebrook/Millsfield road
Moyatt, John 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Mozey, Daniel 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co., 31st militia regt.

Mtn. = Mountain
Muchemore, James 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Muchemore, William 5/16/1803 Road, Orford/Haverhill, incorp.
Muchmore, James 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, town incorporation
Mud, Stephen 5/7/1777 Instructions
Mudge, John 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Mudge, John K. 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Mudge, Samuel June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Co., incorp.
Mudge, Samuel 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Mudge, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Mudget, Benjamin 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey, JP
Mudget, Ebenezer 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Mudget, Elisha 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Mudget, Elisha 1/11/1817 Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Mudget, Elisha 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Mudget, John 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Mudget, John 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Mudget, John 7/26/1753 Exeter, estate probate, Nicholas Smith
Mudget, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Mudget, John H. 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Mudget, Joseph 6/4/1776 Fremont, petition
Mudget, Joseph 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Mudget, Joseph 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Mudget, Joseph Jr. 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Mudget, Joshua 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Mudget, Moses Jr. 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Mudget, Richard 6/15/1815 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Mudget, Samuel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Mudget, Scribner 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Mudget, Simeon 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Mudget, Simeon June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Mudget, Thomas 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Mudget, Thomas 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Mudget, Thomas 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Mudget, Thomas 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Mudget, Thomas 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Mudget, Thomas June 1791(3) Sandwich, cited by Joseph Keneson
Mudget, Thomas Jr. 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Mudget, William 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Mudget, William 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Mudget, William 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Mudget, William 1813(5) Deerfield, incorp. Free Will Baptists
Mudget, William 6/15/1816(3) Opposes New Chester line changes
Mudget, William 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Mudget, William 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Mudget, William 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Mudget, William 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Mudget, William Jr. 11/29/1787 Light Horse co for 18th militia regt
Mudget, William Jr. 12/10/1811 Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
Mudget, William Jr. 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Baptists
Mudgett, Benjamin 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Mudgett, Isaiah W. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Muffett, Aquila 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Muir, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Mulattos 12/16/1755 John Odiorne, Jr., wife delivered of a baby
Mules 6/17/1811 Tax on, Phinehas Parkhurst
Mulland, Ephraim 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Mulliken, Joseph 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Mulliken, Joseph 5/30/1806 Rindge, inc. Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Mulliken, Leonard 5/28/1803 Incorporate 12th militia musical band
Mullins, Israel Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Mullins, James 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Mulshor, Samuel 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Mumford, Augustine 6/6/1818 RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Munro, Josiah June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Munro, Philip 4/24/1788 Surry selectman, validate town meeting

Munro * see also Monroe, Munroe
Munroe * see also Monroe, Munro
Munroe, Henry 11/1/1796 Mother Sally wants his name changed
Munroe, Dr. Joseph 6/20/1797(1) Plaintiff v. Thomas Miller, debt
Munroe, Lt. Josiah 6/25/1779 Husband of Susanna Munroe
Munroe, Josiah 2/6/1786 Testifies re Calvin Goodenow's service
Munroe, Phillip 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Munroe, Sally 11/1/1796 Mother of bastard son Henry
Munroe, Silas June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Munroe, Solomon 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Munroe, Susanna 6/25/1779 Amherst, asks depreciation allowance
Munroe, William 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Munrough, Joel Nov 1803(6) Incorp. Lempster to 4th NH Turnpike road
Munsen, Israel ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Munsey, David 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Munsey, David Jr. 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Munsey, George W. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Munsey, Henry Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Munsey, Henry 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Munsie, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Munson, Ebenezer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Munson, Ebenezer Jr. 20/10/1763 With James Avery, 4 town grants
Munson, Joseph 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Murch, Aden 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Murch, James 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Murch, James 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Murch, James 6/13/1788 Tax collector for Hanover, NH
Murch, James 11/1/1788 Restore to law in case v. Dartmouth College
Murch, James 1/25/1791(1) Hanover, defendant, trespass, retrial
Murch, James 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Murch, Mason 5/11/1766 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Murder 8/23/1716 Joseph Davis, mariner, seeks speedy trial
Murder 2/6/1741 Children of Sarah Simpson & Penelope Kenny
Murder 8/23/1744 Portsmouth, B. Hill killed by D. Byrn
Murder 12/18/1754 Peter Clough by Eliphaix Dow, Hampton Falls
Murder Mar 1768 Hampton Falls, Aimer Tobey killed bastard child
Murder 5/6/1772 By Rachel Yeaton, of child, E. Daniell's accounts
Murderers 4/28/1788 Elisha Thomas, Dover gaol, delay execution of
Murdoch, Samuel Jr. 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Murdock, Baxter 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Murdock, Charles 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Murdock, William 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Murdoo, Nathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Murdough, Nathan 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Murdough, Robert 3/25/1760 Merrimack, sell P. Underwood land
Murdough, Thomas 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Murdough, Thomas 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Murhaway, John 1810(3) Portsmouth, recommended to be Branch Pilot
Murphy, George June 1811(9) New Ipswich, resident
Murphy, John M. 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Murphy, John W. 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Murphy, Samuel M. 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Murray * see also Murrey, Murry
Murray, Beriah  5/30/1782 Claremont has lost original charter
Murray, Daniel  9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Murray, David  6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Murray, David T.  3/9/1808 Incorporate New Chester/Grafton Turnpike
Murray, David T.  6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp
Murray, James  3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Murray, James  10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Murray, James  5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Murray, James  3/9/1808 Incorp. New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Murray, John  Jan 1779 Wants to export corn to Boothby, ME
Murray, John  6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Murray, John B.  6/2/1809 Dalton, dam across Connecticut River
Murray, John B.  Nov 1816(1) Change law re logs on Connecticut River
Murray, Jonathan  4/15/1761 Stratham, smallpox, repay town cost
Murray, Josiah  10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Capt. Joseph Brickett
Murray, Paul A.  6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Soc
Murray, Samuel  Mar 1807(1) Alexandria, William Whittier for JP
Murray, Samuel  3/9/1808 Incorporate New Chester/Grafton Trnpk road
Murray, Samuel  6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Murray, Samuel  5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Murray, Solomon  9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Murray, Rev. T.  Jan 1779 Boothby, ME, pastor, town needs corn
Murray, Timothy  4/15/1761 Stratham, father of Jonathan Murray
Murray, Timothy  2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Murray, Timothy  1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Murray, Timothy  4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Murray, Timothy  7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Murray, William  9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land

Murrey * see also Murray, Murry
Murrey, James  12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Murrey, James  5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Murrey, John  5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Murrey, John  5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Murrey, Robert  6/28/1776 Alexandria, weapons needed
Murrey, Samuel  5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries

Murry * see also Murray, Murry
Murry, John  6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Murry, Jonathan  2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Murry, Jonathan  8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Murry, Josiah  11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Murry, Samuel  6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Murry, Samuel  5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Murry, William  6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Murtagh, James  10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Mushway, Peter  11/10/1804 Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Music  6/17/1788 Francis Drew asks payment for teaching/directing
Music Dec 1792(4) Incorporate the “Sanbornton Musical Society”
Music 12/16/1794(3) 17th militia cavalry, money for colors/trumpet
Music 6/5/1799 Incorporate the Concord Musical Society
Music 5/28/1803 Incorporate the 12th militia regimental band
Music 6/4/1805 Amherst, incorporate a musical society
Music Dec 1805(13) Incorporate the military band for 20th regt.
Music Dec 1805(21) Amherst, incorporate the Steuben Band, militia
Music 1807(9) Cavalry of 28th militia wants musical instruments
Music June 1807(31) 31st militia cavalry, money for instruments
Music June 1807(32) 14th regt, cavalry, repayment for trumpet
Music 6/16/1807 Funds for fife & drum, 5th co., 13th regt.
Music June 1808(11) Incorporate the band of music, 26th regiment
Music 6/1/1808 Incorporate the Exeter Band of Military Music
Music Nov 1808(4) Incorporate the Londonderry Musical Society
Music 11/23/1808 Incorporate the Hollis Military Band
Music 12/1/1808 Incorporate the Plymouth Musical Society
Music 5/30/1810 Lancaster, incorporate the Coos Musical Society
Music 5/27/1812 Militia, 1st artillery regiment
Music 5/28/1812 Newport, martial music is defective
Music 5/28/1812 Springfield, instruments
Music 6/1/1812 Incorporate the Chichester Musical Society
Music 5/30/1813 Exeter, band
Music 6/17/1813 Militia, 2nd regiment
Music June 1815(11) Military band, 7th militia regiment
Music June 1815(16) Incorporate the Coos Sacred Music Society
Music 6/7/1815 Durham, incorporate Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Music May 1816(5) Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Society
Music 6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Music 6/7/1816(1) Samuel Hidden, incorp. North Musical Society
Music 6/8/1816 Incorporate The Milford Musical Society
Music 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Music 6/11/1818 Incorporate New Hampshire Musical Society
Music 6/12/1818 Salisbury, incorporate sacred music society
Music 6/18/1818 Concord, incorporate group re instruments
Music 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Society
Music 4/16/1819 Incorporate Deerfield Musical Association
Music 5/20/1819 Incorporate Orford Instrumental Musical Society
Musical Instruments June 1815(11) Military Band formation
Musical Society of Enfield 6/24/1815 Incorporation sought
Mussey, Daniel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Mussey, Dimond 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Mussey, Dimond 6/4/1805 Amherst, incorporate a musical society
Mussey, John ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Mussey, John 1776(4) Pelham, deserters
Mussey, John 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Mussey, John 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Mussey, R. Dimond 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Mussey, Reuben 12/15/1761 Amherst selectmen, charter extension
Mussey, Reuben 3/2/1763 Amherst, opposes Hollis annexing Monson
Mussey, Reuben 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Mussey, Reuben 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Mussey, Reuben D. 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Mussey, Reuben D. June 1820(1) Dartmouth medical professor
Mussey, Reuben D. 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Muster Master in Amherst 1782 11/8/1785 Capt. William Dana
Muster Master in Wilton 1782 11/8/1785 Isaac Frye
Muzzey, Benjamin 10/20/1784(5) Mentioned in D. Davis petition
Muzzey, Benjamin 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Muzzey, John 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Muzzey, John 2/3/1768 Hampstead, end dispute with Kingston
Muzzey, John 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Muzzey, John 9/8/1787 Dublin, on Stoddard meetinghouse committee
Muzzey, Joseph 1818(3) Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Muzzey, Thomas 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Muzzey, Thomas 3/1/1788 Hampstead, recommended for JP
Muzzey, Thomas 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Muzzey, Thomas 6/10/1797 Hampstead JP, certifies deponents
Muzzey, Thomas 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Muzzy, Ebenezer 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Muzzy, F. H. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Muzzy, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Muzzy, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Muzzy, Joseph 12/14/1808 Boscawen, recommended for JP
Muzzy, Joseph 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Muzzy, Robert 4/10/1806 Urges militia promotion for D. Page, Jr
Muzzy, Robert 7/22/1807 Dublin, affairs of 12th militia regt.
Muzzy, Robert 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Muzzy, Robert 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Muzzy, Robert 4/18/1815 Dublin, incorporate the Baptist Church
Muzzy, Samuel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Muzzy, Samuel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Muzzy, Thomas May 1809(3) Hampstead JP, deceased
Muzzy, William 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Muzzy, William 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Myles * see also Miles
Myles, Richard 1/12/1761 Holden, MA, cared for troops-smallpox

N

Naeles, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Nahor, Capt. 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Nahor, David 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorporation
Nahor, Hugh 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Nahor, Hugh June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Nahor, James 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Nahor, James 6/1/1776 Litchfield, Lutwycke
Nahor, James 6/3/1794 Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Nahor, James Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Nahor, James Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Nahor, James Jr. Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Nailer ND#25 John Carpenter, Comity Town prisoner, asks release
Nails 6/17/1790 John Parkhurst made many in Marlborough, NH
Nails 6/9/1791(4) Samuel Hobart cites law re their manufacture
1852

Nails  Nov. 1812(6)  Cotton & nail manufacture, incorporation
Nails  6/10/1817  Dover Iron & Nail Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation
Nails  6/10/1819  Souhegan factory wants incorporation amendments
Nainby, William  6/7/1781  Storm-damaged ship
Nainby, William  6/12/1781  Captain, M. Hall to Bermuda
Nainby, William  6/24/1781  Captain, J. Drew to Bermuda
Namaseeeg Falls  7/7/1752  Road needed to transport timber
Name Change  5/31/1768  Sons of Daniel Rogers to "Rindge"
Name Change  10/20/1779  George King to George Atkinson
Name Change  6/4/1788  William King to William Atkinson, Dover
Name Change  12/3/1791  John Pierce 3rd to Edward John Pierce
Name Change  12/14/1795  Stephen Webster to S Peabody Webster
Name Change  10/15/1796  Josiah Stuart to Charles Stuart, Kensington
Name Change  11/1/1796  Sally Munroe has illegitimate son Henry
Name Change  11/26/1798  Randolph Freeman to Peyton Randolph Freeman
Name Change  5/30/1800  Portsmouth, Edward Fogarty
Name Change  Nov. 1800(3)  Lyme, Ariel Jacobs to Joseph Jacobs
Name Change  Nov. 1800(4)  Antrim, Walter Little to W. Fullerton
Name Change  6/12/1801  Weare & Bradford, Hogg to Raymond
Name Change  June 1802(13)  Atkinson, Hogg to Tennant
Name Change  6/11/1802  Peterborough, James Hogg to Wilder
Name Change  6/14/1802  John Abbot to John Stevens Abbot
Name Change  5/18/1803  Hanover, Ordway Brown to John O. Brown
Name Change  6/1/1803  Thomas Thompson to Thomas W. Thompson
Name Change  Nov 1803(3)  Lyme, Ariel Jacobs to Joseph Jacobs
Name Change  Dec 1803(3)  George Jaffrey Jeffries/George Jaffrey
Name Change  12/16/1803  Charles Hogg to Charles Church
Name Change  12/23/1803  Joshua Danford to Joshua Carlton
Name Change  2/7/1804  Dublin, Hogg to Shepherd, several couples
Name Change  11/17/1804  Daniel C Francis to Daniel C Sawyer
Name Change  Dec 1805(24)  David Clement to David Smith Clement
Name Change  Dec 1805(24)  Isaac Clement to I. Langdon Clement
Name Change  12/2/1805  Stephen Brown to Stephen Rowe Brown
Name Change  5/28/1806  Peterborough, Hogg to Wilder, Joseph etc
Name Change  5/26/1807  Marlow, family, Hogg/to Huntley
Name Change  June 1807(13)  William Woodward to W. H. Woodward
Name Change  6/1/1807  Nathaniel Duren to Nathaniel Duren Gould
Name Change  5/30/1808  William Dewey to William W. Dewey
Name Change  June 1808(9)  William Ham 4th to William H. Ham
Name Change  6/4/1808  New Chester, Paul Bean to Luther K Madison
Name Change  Nov 1808(2)  Samuel Chaplin to Samuel Davison
Name Change  Nov 1808(3)  Jonathan W. Connor to Jonathan Warner
Name Change  Nov 1808(10)  Jacob Bender to Hastings R. Bender
Name Change  11/10/1808  Actowrth, Hogg to Prentiss
Name Change  11/29/1808  New Chester, Moses Sleeper
Name Change  6/3/1809  Ephraim Twombly to Ephraim Swan
Name Change  6/4/1809  Jesse Stuart to Charles Jesse Stuart
Name Change  6/26/1809  Bedford, James Tinker to James Foster
Name Change  5/28/1810  Meredith, Jonathan Cram 3rd to J W Cram
Name Change  June 1810(26)  George Ham to George Washington Ham
Name Change  June 1810(28)  Robert Mordough to Robert Newell
Name Change  6/3/1810  Stephen Morse 3rd to Stephen B. Morse
Name Change 1811(3)  Stephen Lyford
Name Change 6/4/1811  J. Colburn, Sandwich
Name Change 6/11/1811  Moses Ballou Wheaton
Name Change 6/13/1811  Fobes to Forbes
Name Change 6/18/1811  Ezekiel Morrill
Name Change 1812(6)  John Blake, Northwood
Name Change 5/28/1812  Jotham Odiorne Bodge
Name Change June 1812(27)  Babbitt, Westmoreland
Name Change 6/6/1812  Jonathan Robinson Smith
Name Change 6/10/1812  John Hanson
Name Change Nov. 1812(7)  Dudley Barry
Name Change 11/16/1812  Bildad Farrar
Name Change 11/23/1812  William Wilmarth
Name Change 5/31/1813  James Seamans
Name Change June 1813(18)  John March
Name Change June 1813(19)  Benjamin Headlock
Name Change June 1813(20)  Charles Adams
Name Change 10/5/1813  Noah Cook, Jr.
Name Change 5/30/1815  Henery Housley to John Gilman
Name Change 5/30/1815  Henery Wicket to John Gilman
Name Change June 1815(12)  Margaret Emery, Exeter
Name Change 6/3/1815  Samuel French to Samuel Barnard French
Name Change 6/5/1815  Newington, John Pickering, Jr.
Name Change 6/7/1815  Blodget's Canal to Manchester Canal
Name Change 6/8/1815  East Kingston, Dr. Jonathan Greeley
Name Change 6/17/1815  Billey Plumer/William Plumer
Name Change 6/17/1815  John Morse 3rd to John Carleton Morse
Name Change 6/17/1815  Billy Barker to William Barker
Name Change 6/24/1815  Richard Currier 2nd/Richard Hoit Currier
Name Change 6/3/1816(7)  Littlefield Sibley to George L. Sibley
Name Change 6/8/1816  David Sanborn, Jr., to David Edwin Sanborn
Name Change 1817(15)  Alonso Snow to Alonso Snow Grenville
Name Change June 1817(14)  Francis Bean to Francis Russell, Dover
Name Change 5/28/1817  Benjamin Quimby to Johnson Davis Quimby
Name Change 6/3/1817(2)  Hosea Snow to Henry Hosea Snow
Name Change 6/5/1817(1)  John Sargent 3rd to John Leprilite Sargent
Name Change 6/10/1817(3)  Zelophehad Coolidge to Oscar Coolidge
Name Change 3/10/1817  Elijah Belding Gunn to Elijah Carr Belding
Name Change 6/19/1817  Change Nathan Aldrich to Nathan Briggs
Name Change 5/30/1818  George Lane to George Henry Lane
Name Change 5/30/1818  John M. Nute to John Monroe
Name Change 5/30/1818  Timothy Lane to Timothy Livingston Lane
Name Change 6/18/1818  Plainfield, Bela Adams to Weston B. Adams
Name Change 6/18/1818  Hopkinton, Zador Dow to Zador Page Dow
Name Change 6/18/1818  Bradford, Davis family to Washington
Name Change 5/23/1819  Jeremiah Ballard to Jeremiah Day Ballard
Name Change 5/24/1819  Frank Gilbert to Charles Gilbert
Name Change 5/27/1819  Amos Chase to Amos Blodget Chase
Name Change 5/28/1819  John Willard to John Dwight Willard
Name Change 6/9/1819  Betsy Tillotson back to Betsy Cargill
Name Change 6/9/1819  Read Hall to Samuel Read Hall, Plainfield
Name Change 6/16/1819  Stephen Arlin to Stephen Gilman, Barrington
Names 10/14/1797 Elizabeth Maglosthrin’s son to be Josiah Carter
Naramo, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Narragansett No. 3 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Narragansett Township #5 = Bedford, NH
Narragansett Township #5 7/15/1756 Proprietors' meeting needed
Narrowquegus, Port of 4/28/1780 Joseph Wallace wants corn for
Narrowmore, Abiel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Narse, Ebenezer 6/6/1814 Troy, town formation
Nasen, John 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new 1753 meeting
Nash & Sawyer Location, NH June 1805(16) Coos Co boundary
Nash & Sawyer Location, NH June 1811(14) Highway tax
Nash & Sawyer Location, NH 5/20/1819 Ethan Crawford needs grant
Nash, Aaron 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Nash, Aaron 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Nash, Daniel 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Nash, Eleazar 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Nash, Jonathan 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Nash, Jonathan 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Nash, Phinehas 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Nash, Samuel ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Nash, Samuel 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Nash, Samuel 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Nash, Stephen 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Nash, Stephen Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Nash, Stephen G. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Nash, Timothy 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Nash, Timothy 11/6/1770 Road grants, Coos/Wolfeborough
Nash, Timothy 6/26/1776 Northumberland, arms for defense
Nash, Timothy 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Coos/Portsmouth
Nash, Timothy 6/1/1785(1) Deponent re John Young
Nash, Timothy Jr. 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass hwy
Nashua River 6/19/1753 Dunstable, land tax, Joseph Blanchard
Nashua River 1/25/1773 Hollis wants bridge to Dunstable
Nashua River 4/30/1773 Bridge for Merrill & Jaquith to Hollis
Nashua River 6/9/1783 Bridge at Dunstable needs rebuilding
Nashua River 6/22/1815 Incorporation sought to build locks
Nason, Aaron 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Nason, Benjamin 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Nason, David 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton petition
Nason, David 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Nason, George June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Nason, George Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Nason, Lemuel B. 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Nason, Jonathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Nason, Jonathan 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Nason, Jonathan 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Nason, Jonathan Jr. 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Nason, Richard ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Nason, Richard 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Nason, Richard 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Nason, Richard 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Nason, Richard 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Nason, Richard 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Nason, Richard 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Nason, Sarah 12/18/1793 Hampton Falls, accuses Thomas Dolloff
Nason, Seth Dec 1808(3) New Ipswich, cotton mfg, tax exemption
Naticook Brook June 1798(1) Site of Paddy Seine, Londonderry
Native Americans * See Indians
Natural Disasters * see Fire, Flood, Freshets, Ice, Snow, Wind
Natural Rights 6/15/1816(9) Cited by Joseph Blanchard
Naturalization * see also Repatriation
Naturalization 12/20/1780 Patrick McDonnell asks for citizenship
Naturalization Feb 1785(3) Peter DuSausie asks for self/family
Naturalization 6/13/1816 Britisher William Blackburne intends
Nature * see Thistles
Nault, Daniel 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Naval Office 1/28/1788 Titus Salter seeks, to earn money
Naval Office 1/22/1790 John Mendum, relief from bond
Naval Office 12/22/1791 Samuel Penhallow, Jr., impost bonds
Naval Officers Feb 1785(6) John Roche for impost officer
Naval Officers 1/3/1786 Elias Tarlton cited at New Castle
Naval Officers 1/22/1790 Portsmouth, cited by John Mendum
Naval Officers Dec 1792(1) Eleazer Russell at Portsmouth, rum
Naval Stores * See also Navy, Masts
Naval Stores 11/16/1694 George Long et al., obey regulations
Naval Stores 11/25/1694 George Long seeks safe ship passage
Naval Stores [1695] Ship owner W. Wallis asks duties exemption
Naval Stores 6/14/1698 John Bridger, men to collect samples
Naval Stores 11/10/1703 Portsmouth, Capt. R. Eason, reduce duty
Naval Stores 3/7/1727 Boston, White Pines to be for Royal Navy
Naval Stores 12/15/1779 Adam Babcoock, permission to export
Navigation & Ports Act 6/8/1787 Grievance to Charles Clapham
Navigation 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot claims his road will aid
Navigation 6/4/1805 Portsmouth harbor needs a branch pilot
Navigation 1819(10) Lewis Page clearing Ashuelot River, tolls
Navigation 6/9/1819 Incorporate to build locks and canals
Navigation Act 11/7/1788 Impedes excise collector James Calef
Navy * See also British Navy, Charleston Navy Yard, Continental Navy, Military, Naval Stores, Ships
Navy 9/9/1694 Masts/naval supplies workers seek exemption
Navy 4/30/1720 Dover, surveyor general's actions re royal navy
Navy 6/5/1776 Continental Navy, J. Taylor, capture
Navy 11/2/1778 Exeter prisoner Warren Bragdon asks to join
Navy 11/4/1778 Bragdon suggested for service in Continental Navy
Navy Jan 1791(7) Robert Parker armed Rover in 1779, asks pay
Navy 5/29/1802 John Tanner, sailor, asks disability relief
Navy 6/4/1806 John Tanner lost arm on Hampden
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Navy 1813 John Tanner, Revolutionary War
Navy 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Navy June 1818(17) Diet of cited by Dr. Richard Russell
Nay, George 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Nay, Jedediah 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Nay, John Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Nay, Robert 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Nay, Samuel 8/29/1785 Raymond, recommended to be a JP
Nay, Samuel 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Nay, Samuel 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Nay, Samuel Jr. 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Nay, Samuel Jr. 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Nay, William Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help build garrison

ND = No Date, or, Undated
ND1784( ) These petitions are filed at the beginning of 1784
Neal * See also Naeles; Nele; Neele; Neil; Neill; Nele
Neal, Alan 1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Neal, Asa 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Neal, Asa 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Neal, Conner 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Neal, Ebenezer 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Neal, Ebenezer 3/16/1779 N. Hampton, Taxes due to town of land
Neal, Eliphalet 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Neal, Eliphalet Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Neal, Eliphalet 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Neal, Eliphalet 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Neal, Eliphalet 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Neal, Hubart 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Neal, Hubart Jr. 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Neal, Capt. Hubarton 1/4/1773 Surveyor of Samuel Hale's grant
Neal, Hubartus 2/18/1761 Newmarket selectman, smallpox costs
Neal, Hubartus 4/30/1773 Newmarket, seeks 1,000-acre grant
Neal, Hubartus 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Neal, Hubartus 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Neal, Hubartus 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Neal, Hubartus 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Neal, Hubartus 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Neal, Hubartus Jr. 12/6/1786(55) Portsmouth, incorp. Grand Lodge of NH
Neal, Hubartus 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Neal, James 2/10/1768 Escaped prisoner Eliphalet Daniel cites
Neal, James 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Neal, James 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Neal, James 12/20/1783 Annex to East Parish in Londonderry
Neal, James 3/15/1784 New Castle's representation
Neal, James 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Neal, James 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Neal, James 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Neal, James 5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Neal, James 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Neal, James 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Neal, James 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Neal, James 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Neal, James 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Neal, James 6/9/1819 Cheshire Co., recommended for coroner
Neal, Jeremiah 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Neal, John ND#5 Londonderry, JP nomination is opposed
Neal, John [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Neal, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Neal, John 8/10/1773 Merrimack, Joseph Kelly court case costs
Neal, John 12/1/1773 Merrimack town agent re prison escapee
Neal, John 10/20/1775 Merrimack, ferry
Neal, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Neal, John 12/23/1782 Needs a special justice for trial
Neal, John 6/4/1784 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Neal, John Feb 1786(17) Londonderry, excise collector, relief
Neal, John 6/21/1786 Londonderry, plaintiff v Jonathan Moulton
Neal, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Neal, John 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Chessel for JP
Neal, John 4/14/1784 Interest on liugor excise bond
Neal, John 10/29/1784 Collector of excise for Rockingham Co.
Neal, John 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Neal, John 12/15/1788 Died, Mary Neal asks interest on excise
Neal, John 12/24/1788(1) Recent petitioner re excise, deceased
Neal, John 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Neal, Capt. John 2/10/1784 Londonderry, West to East, Parish
Neal, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Neal, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Neal, John 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Neal, John 6/15/1793 Estate has excise bonds to discharge
Neal, John 12/17/1793 Cited as deceased, estate in probate
Neal, John 6/17/1793 Deed, Samuel Holland to John Quigley
Neal, John 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Neal, John 12/23/1795 Londonderry estate owes James Macgregore
Neal, John 12/24/1795 Admin. of John Neal est, Londonderry
Neal, John 12/24/1795 Estate owes on excise bond, abatement
Neal, John June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Neal, John 12/27/1798 Death and estate cited by James Macgregore
Neal, John Sep 1811 Portsmouth, Edmund Wendell, branch pilot
Neal, John 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam incorp., John Bickford, Jr
Neal, Jonathan 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Neal, Joseph 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Neal, Joseph 3/28/1796 Meredith, Lt. Moses Senter for JP
Neal, Joseph 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Neal, Joseph 1813(5) Deerfield, incorp., Free Will Baptists
Neal, Joseph Jr. 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam incorporation
Neal, Joshua 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Neal, Joshua 12/25/1783 Greenland asks separate representation
Neal, Joshua 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Neal, Joshua 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Neal, Joshua Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Neal, Joshua 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Neal, Joshua 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Neal, Josiah Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Neal, Josiah 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed for JP
Neal, Levi 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Neal, Levi June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Neal, M. L. Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Neal, M. L. 6/16/1819 Attorney for Stephen Arlin of Barrington
Neal, Mary 12/15/1788 Relief, support, husband John died
Neal, Mary 12/24/1788(1) Widow of John, petition re excise pay
Neal, Mary 1792(4) Londonderry, administrator of John’s estate
Neal, Mary 6/15/1793 Executor of John Neal’s est., Londonderry
Neal, Mary 6/17/1793 Deed, Samuel Holland to John Quigley
Neal, Mary 12/24/1795 Admin. Of John Neal estate, Londonderry
Neal, Mary 10/20/1813 Newmarket, opposes James Smith for JP
Neal, Matthew 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Neal, Moses L. 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Neal, Moses L. 12/10/1808 Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Neal, Moses L. 6/14/1809 Incorporate Thornton/NH Turnpike turnpike
Neal, Moses L. Feb 1810(3) Straf Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Neal, Moses L. 9/15/1810 Wolfborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Neal, Moses L. 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Neal, Moses L. 6/10/1812 Dover, John Hanson name change
Neal, Moses L. 10/30/1812 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Neal, Moses L. 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Neal, Moses L. 12/7/1816 Cheshire Co., cited by Isaac Hodsdon
Neal, Moses L. 5/1/1816 Clerk of the House of Representatives
Neal, Moses L. Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Neal, Moses L. 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Neal, Moses L. Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Neal, Moses L. June 1817(14) Change Francis Bean to Francis Russell
Neal, Moses L. June 1817(19) Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Neal, Moses L. 6/12/1817(8) Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Neal, Moses L. 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Neal, Moses Leavitt 12/19/1793 Seeks land grant in the state
Neal, Moses Leavitt 1/25/1808 Dover, William Atkinson attests
Neal, Nathaniel 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Neal, Richard 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Neal, Robert Jr. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon & horses
Neal, Robert Jr. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Neal, Robert Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Neal, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Neal, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Neal, Samuel [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries re taxation
Neal, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Neal, Samuel 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Neal, Samuel 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Neal, Samuel  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Neal, Samuel  4/28/1794  New town from Unity & Charlestown
Neal, Samuel  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Neal, Samuel  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Neal, Samuel  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Neal, Samuel  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Neal, Samuel  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Neal, Samuel  1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Neal, Samuel  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Neal, Thomas N.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Neal, Walter  11/19/1778  N. Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Neal, Walter  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Neal, William  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Neal, William  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Neal, William  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Neal, William  12/2/1790  Unity, against partition of the town
Neal, William  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Neal, William  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Neal, William  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Neal, William  5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
Neal, William  6/6/1812  Weirs, incorporation of dam
Neal, William Jr.  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Neal, William Jr.  4/28/1794  New town from Unity & Charlestown
Neal, William 3rd  9/11/1815  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Neal, William A.  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Neal, William A.  June 1811(6)  Manchester, flat rock
Neal, Wilton  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Neal, Zebulon  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Neale, Hubartus  5/19/1774  J. Walden, land grant
Nealley  * see also Nealey, Neally
Nealey, Andrew  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Nealey, Andrew  5/29/1816(1)  Meredith, Samuel Cheswell for JP
Nealey, Joseph  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Nealey, Joseph  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Nealey, Joseph  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Nealey, Joseph  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Neall, James  5/6/1772  Cited in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Neall, Joshua  12/5/1763  New Castle, supports George Frost
Neall, Joshua  4/4/1780  Protests militia officers election
Neall, Robert  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Nealley  * see also Nealey, Neally
Nealey, Edward B.  3/22/1811  Lee, recommended for JP
Nealey, Edward B.  June 1814(6)  Lee, recommended for JP
Nealey, Edward B.  6/10/1816(3)  Nottingham, Israel Bartlett, JP
Nealey, Edward B.  6/27/1816  Lee selectman, re town perambulation
Nealey, Edward B.  Nov 1816(10)  Agent for Durham/Lee line
Nealey, Insp. Edward B.  1/1/1819  Militis return for 1818
Nealey, John Jr.  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
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Nealley, Joseph 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Nealley, William 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Nealley, Benjamin 6/11/1819 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Nealley, Edward B. 6/11/1819 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Neary, Benjamin 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Neech, ------ 2/6/1786 Cited by Susanna Dodge, Hillsborough
Needham, Stearns 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Needham, Thomas 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Needham, Thomas 6/5/1816 Incorporate Mont Vernon Circulating Lib.
Neel, Samuel 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Neel, Walter 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Neele, Andrew 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Neely, Margaret 8/27/1767 Nottingham, wife of Matthew Neely
Neely, Matthew 8/27/1767 Nottingham, died c.1757, probate
Negotiations June 1801(5) Indians seek with General Court
Negro, Amos 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Negroes * See also Slaves
Negroes 1/1/1731 Newmarket, warrant by Edward Hilton re assault
Negroes 2/22/1743 Burglars mentioned by AG Matthew Livermore
Negroes 5/21/1754 "Peer," slave of Josiah Mills of Canterbury
Negroes 5/21/1754 "Tom" owned by James Lindsay of Canterbury
Negroes 5/5/1758 John Gilman's losses at Fort William Henry
Negroes 2/8/1760 Mentioned as conquering a ship off of Guinea
Negroes 8/27/1777 Londonderry, woman, Holland ball
Negroes 12/9/1777 Col Stephen Holland's servant damaging church
Negroes Nov 1778 "an old Negro man" cited re Lutwyche estate
Negroes 6/9/1784 Derrick Oxford slave of William Gallup, army
Negroes 12/25/1792 Prince Caesar served in 2nd regt., depreciation
Negroes June 1812(2) Chesterfield, Samuel Bateman
Negroes Sept 1812(2) Prince Light and Phillis Light, prisoners
Negroes Jan 1814 Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light seek freedom
Negrus, Samuel 2/11/1786 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Neil * See also Neal
Neil, Andrew 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Neil, Charles 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Neil, Charles June 1809(12) Incorporate the Portsmouth Livery Co.
Neil, Charles Sept. 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Neil, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Neil, William 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Neil, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Neil, William 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Neil, William 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Neill * see also Kneele, Neal, Neel, Neele, Neil
Neill, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Neilson, James Jr. 5/16/1808 Bath, incorp. dam at Dodge's Falls
Neilson, John 5/16/1808 Bath, Incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Neilson, Robert May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Neilson, Robert 5/7/1813 Lyman sheriff
Neilson, Robert 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Neilson, Thomas 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Neilson, William May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Neilson, William 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Neimbrous (Indian) June 1750 In provincial prison in Feb 1750

Neimens * See also Neuens
Neimens, Thomas 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier mil. protection
Neimens, William 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier mil. protection
Neken, John 2nd 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Nele, Walter 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and mil. officers
Nelley, Andrew 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Nelley, John 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Nelley, Matthew 5/3/1753 Nottingham, orders new town meeting
Nelley, William 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Nelley, William 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Nelson, Charles 4/13/1772 Hanover to be shire town, Grafton Co

Nelson, NH = Packersfield, NH
Nelson, NH 3/28/1781 Reuben Wellman, land
Nelson, NH 1/18/1788 Tax for meetinghouse and roads
Nelson, NH 12/1/1788 Land clarification
Nelson, NH 1/27/1789 Thomas Packer
Nelson, NH 6/2/1789 Ruth Bachellor
Nelson, NH 1/14/1790 Road tax, non-residents
Nelson, NH 9/2/1812 New town in Cheshire County
Nelson, NH 10/22/1812 Opposed to new town
Nelson, NH June 1815(29) Stephen Harrington recommended for JP
Nelson, NH 6/13/1815 The Cotton Manufactory, incorporation
Nelson, NH 5/26/1818 Incorporation sought for Baptist Society

Nelson * See also Nellson
Nelson, Asa 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Nelson, Asa 12/30/1794 Sutton selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Nelson, Benjamin June 1815(31) Henniker, coroner
Nelson, Captain 5/3/1791 Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath
Nelson, Elizabeth 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, co-heir of E. Kennard
Nelson, George 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Nelson, George 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Nelson, Capt. Horatio 1/2/1787 Seized Jane & Elizabeth
Nelson, Isaac 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Nelson, Isaac 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Nelson, James July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourgh service
Nelson, James 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Nelson, Jeremiah 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Nelson, John 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Nelson, John 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, heir of Elizabeth Kennard
Nelson, John 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Nelson, John 12/17/1776 Soldier, wants month's wages due
Nelson, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal sought
Nelson, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Nelson, John 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Nelson, John 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Nelson, John 9/20/1791 Lime slectman, certifies wolf’s head
Nelson, John 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Nelson, John Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Nelson, John 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Nelson, John Nov 1812(8) Washington Patriots
Nelson, John 5/7/1813 Haverhill sheriff
Nelson, John 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Nelson, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Nelson, John June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Nelson, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Nelson, John 11/9/1815 Hanover JP, supports Amos A. Brewster
Nelson, John 2nd 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Nelson, John 2nd 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg act
Nelson, Jonah 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Nelson, Jonathan 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Nelson, Jonathan 6/4/1789(94) Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Nelson, Jonathan 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Nelson, Jonathan 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Nelson, Jonathan 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Nelson, Jonathan 5/6/1813 Captain, 10th militia
Nelson, Jonathan 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Nelson, Jonathan 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate Pickerel fishing
Nelson, Jonathan Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Nelson, Jonathan Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Nelson, Joseph 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal sought
Nelson, Josiah Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Nelson, Josiah 5/6/1813 Lieutenant, 10th militia
Nelson, Lender 11/28/1745 Louisbourg pay
Nelson, Lender 12/13/1770 Portsmouth land from Sloper sons
Nelson, Levi 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Nelson, Levi 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Nelson, Mark 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, heir of Elizabeth Kennard
Nelson, Mark 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Nelson, Mark 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Nelson, Mark 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Nelson, Mark 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Nelson, Mark 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Nelson, Mary 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, heir of Elizabeth Kennard
Nelson, Matthew 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Nelson, Matthew 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Nelson, Matthew 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Nelson, Moses 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Nelson, Moses 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, Inc.
Nelson, Moses 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Nelson, Nehemiah Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Nelson, Nicholas June 1811(12) Allenstown, representation
Nelson, Nicholas June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Nelson, Philip 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Nelson, Richard 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Nelson, Robert 4/8/1811 Lyman, bridge to Barnet, incorporation
Nelson, Robert 6/9/1815 Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corporation
Nelson, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal sought
Nelson, Samuel 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Nelson, Samuel 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Nelson, Samuel  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Nelson, Samuel  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Straf Co judge
Nelson, Samuel  12/2/1802  Barnstead, death mentioned, was a JP
Nelson, Samuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nelson, Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Nelson, William  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Nenison, Nathaniel  1/4/1752  Mass. grant for Weston, VT
Neshobe  12/12/1761  Town name proposed by Willard Wheeler
Nesmith, Abraham  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Nesmith, Arthur  11/14/1792(134)  Antrim, tax all land for roads
Nesmith, Arthur  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Nesmith, Arthur  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Nesmith, Benjamin  1/25/1762  Londonderry, J McGregore election
Nesmith, Benjamin  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Nesmith, Benjamin  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Nesmith, Benjamin  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Nesmith, James ND#12  Londonderry, mtg to choose representative
Nesmith, James  3/17/1730  Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Nesmith, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Nesmith, James  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Nesmith, James  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Nesmith, James  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Nesmith, James  1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
Nesmith, James  10/31/1778  Londonderry Clerk, re annexation
Nesmith, James  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Nesmith, James  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Nesmith, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/trade
Nesmith, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nesmith, James  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Nesmith, James  6/11/1799  Antrim, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Nesmith, James  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Nesmith, James  11/30/1805  Antrim, Jacob Tuttle for JP
Nesmith, Lt. James  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co to 26th militia
Nesmith, James Jr.  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Nesmith, James Jr.  4/11/1778  Londonderry, Holland estate
Nesmith, James Jr.  5/19/1778  Londonderry selectman, Holland est.
Nesmith, James Jr.  8/7/1778  Londonderry clerk, Holland estate
Nesmith, James Jr.  3/19/1781  Londonderry, re military quota
Nesmith, James Jr.  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Nesmith, James Jr.  1788(4)[D]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Nesmith, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Nesmith, John  9/22/1777  Londonderry, taxes in Windham
Nesmith, John  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Nesmith, John  1/2/1782  Depreciation allowance, Army 1777-79
Nesmith, John  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, re minister tax
Nesmith, John  6/10/1783(12)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Nesmith, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Nesmith, John  1/4/1790(5)  Petitioner for Oliver Sanders
Nesmith, John  June 1805(12)  Londonderry/Windham boundary
Nesmith, John  6/2/1806  Londonderry JP, mentioned as deceased
Nesmith, Lt. John  6/2/1806  Londonderry, recommended for JP
1864

Nesmith, John 11/28/1806 Londonderry JP, cited as deceased
Nesmith, John 6/15/1813 Pelham, Samuel M. Richardson for JP
Nesmith, John June 1814(7) Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Nesmith, John Jr. 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Nesmith, John Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Nesmith, Lt. John Jr. 5/12/1796(1) Recommended for Londonderry JP
Nesmith, Lt. John Jr. 5/12/1796(2) Recommended for Londonderry JP
Nesmith, Jonathan 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Nesmith, Jonathan June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Nesmith, Jonathan 11/14/1792(134) Antrim, tax all land for roads
Nesmith, Jonathan 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Nesmith, Jonathan 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Nesmith, Margaret 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Nesmith, Robert 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Nesmith, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Nesmith, Robert 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/trade
Nesmith, Robert 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy, JP
Nesmith, Robert June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Nesmith, Robert 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Nesmith, Robert 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Nesmith, Robert 6/8/1819 Franestown, incorporate for a school
Nesmith, Thomas 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor legislator
Nesmith, Thomas 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Nesmith, Thomas 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Nesmith, Thomas D. 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Nesting, Benjamin 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land separation
Nets 6/12/1819 Bradford objects to obstruction of fish migration
Nettleton, Aaron 5/25/1812 Newport, William Chaney for JP
Nettleton, Aaron 12/4/1812 Newport, recommended for JP
Nettleton, Aaron 5/3/1816 James Smith for JQ, New Grantham
Nettleton, Aaron 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Nettleton, Aaron 6/20/1817(3) Cited in committee report on petition
Nettleton, Aaron 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Nettleton, Aaron 10/27/1819 Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Nettleton, Aaron Jr. June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Nettleton, Aaron 2nd 10/12/1818 Newport, David Hale, Jr., for JP
Nettleton, Jeremiah 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Nettleton, Joel 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Nettleton, Sgt. Jeremiah D. 5/29/1816(2) Cavalry co, 31st mil regt

Neuens * See also Neimens
Neuens, Thomas Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Neuens, William Feb 1754 Monson, annex northern settlers
Neuman, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Neuters 12/9/1776 Claremont, military service
Neuton, Isaac 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike, inc.
Neven, James 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Neven, William 8/10/1773 Hollis, Joseph Kelly court case costs

Nevens * see also Nevins
Nevens, Benjamin 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Nevens, David 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Nevens, David 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Nevens, David 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Nevens, David 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Nevens, David 1/3/1778 Windham, boundary
Nevens, David 2/24/1783 Salem election for representative
Nevens, David 2/24/1783 Salem representative election
Nevens, David 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt
Nevens, David 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Nevens, David 6/10/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Nevens, David Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming mil. officers
Nevens, James 5/20/1816 Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Nevens, James 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Nevens, John 1775(8) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Nevens, John 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Nevens, John 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Nevens, John 1811(5) Nottingham West, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Nevens, John 1812(5) Pelham, re Asa Blodgett ferry right
Nevens, John 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Nevens, John Jr. 5/11/1812 Groton, Joshua Merriam, JP opposed
Nevens, John Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Nevens, Joseph 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Nevens, Robert ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Nevens, Lt. Robert 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Nevens, Robert 7/10/1779 Military officer from Pelham
Nevens, Robert 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Nevens, Robert Jr. ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for county
Nevens, Thomas 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Nevens, Thomas 10/18/1762 Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Nevens, Thomas 4/10/1769 Monson, leave county as proposed
Nevens, Thomas 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Nevens, Thomas Jr. 3/12/1782 Complete the road through Plymouth
Nevens, Thomas Jr. 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Nevens, William ND#73 Monson proposes town divisions
Nevens, William 10/18/1762 Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Nevens, William 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Nevens, William 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for col.
Nevens, Peter 1776 Frenchman, relief sought
Nevens, Phineas 6/8/1780 Wants to invade, reduce, Nova Scotia
Nevin, David 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Nevin, James 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Nevin, Hon. James 7/30/1760 Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Nevin, James 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Nevins * See also Nevens
Nevins, David 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Nevins, Joseph 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Nevins, Thomas 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Nevins, Thomas Jr. 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Nevins, William 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for new town
Nevins, William 1/25/1773 Hollis, seeks Nashua River bridge
Nevins, William 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Nevis, James 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
"New Addition" 7/22/1771 Part of town of New Boston, NH, new town
New Boston, NH  1/16/1760 Charter sought by Thomas Cochran et al
New Boston, NH  3/24/1760 John Burn, disability allowance
New Boston, NH  11/6/1765 Meetinghouse location is objected to
New Boston, NH  4/3/1769 Citizens advise on county makeup
New Boston, NH  7/22/1771 New town from Society Land
New Boston, NH  8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
New Boston, NH  7/18/1775 Committee of safety
New Boston, NH  7/22/1775 Society Land, incorporation
New Boston, NH  8/26/1775 With Franestown & Weare, Tories
New Boston, NH  6/7/1776 J. Hunter, eaten money
New Boston, NH  8/31/1776 Church politics
New Boston, NH  8/25/1777 Group want release of Jonathan Gove
New Boston, NH  8/7/1778 Remove/replace Rev Solomon Moore
New Boston, NH  3/23/1779 Robert McGaa asks retrial v D. Moore
New Boston, NH  3/24/1779 Robert White asks restoration of deed
New Boston, NH  12/23/1779 Land, left by Samuel Dane
New Boston, NH  12/31/1781 Jonathan Margery
New Boston, NH  5/25/1782 Bond of John McLaughlen Jr certified
New Boston, NH  2/15/1783 Jesse Cristy asks pardon & release
New Boston, NH  11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
New Boston, NH  10/31/1785(18) Samuel Boyd, military pension
New Boston, NH  12/10/1785 Contract with John McLaughlin et al.
New Boston, NH  4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove seeks a retrial
New Boston, NH  5/26/1786 Support for rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
New Boston, NH  9/10/1787 Line with Goffstown in question
New Boston, NH  9/24/1787 John Sullivan, claim on Ramsey estate
New Boston, NH  1/15/1788 John McLaughlen, secure land deed
New Boston, NH  5/29/1788 John Caldwell McNeal, plaintiff
New Boston, NH  1/15/1789 John McLaughlin claims title to land
New Boston, NH  5/26/1789 Benjamin Dodge, state treasury note
New Boston, NH  1/8/1790 Report on boundary line with Goffstown
New Boston, NH  6/14/1790(7) Home of James Cochran, estate
New Boston, NH  1/5/1791(246) Cited in Lyndeborough petition
New Boston, NH  Nov 1791(5) Site of Samuel Betton’s estate farm
New Boston, NH  1/3/1792 Site of estate of Samuel Betton
New Boston, NH  12/8/1794 James Caldwell recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  12/1/1795 Soldiers at The Cedars, losses
New Boston, NH  11/27/1798 James Caldwell recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  6/11/1799 Cornish/Amherst turnpike, supports
New Boston, NH  1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
New Boston, NH  12/1/1804 James Wilson, Jr., recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
New Boston, NH  5/14/1807 Baptist Society seeks incorporation
New Boston, NH  1808(5) William Crombie recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  5/25/1808 Dr. Luke Lincoln recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  5/28/1808 William Crombie recommended for JP
New Boston, NH  1811(18) Court verdict contested
New Boston, NH  5/22/1811 Hugh McMillen
New Boston, NH  4/27/1813 Coroner, John Fairfield recommended
New Boston, NH  5/6/1814 Isaac Gates for county JP
New Boston, NH  5/31/1816  Samuel Gregg & Joseph Cochran for JPs
New Boston, NH  1818(6)  William Parker for lt. col. 9th militia
New Boston, NH  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for state prison warden
New Boston, NH  June 1818(3)  Home of Capt. William Parker, 9th mil.
New Boston, NH  5/8/1819  Incorporate a Baptists society
New Boston, NH  6/7/1819  Selectmen ask delay of incorp. petition
New Boston Wire and Iron Works  6/12/1812  Incorporation sought
New Bradford, NH  2/9/1786  Relief from tax/fine re mil. quota
New Bradford, NH  5/30/1787  Supports creation of Bradford, NH
New Bradford, NH  June 1796(10)  Molly Packer cites re site of land
New Bradford, NH  1797(10)  Land in owned by late Thomas Packer
New Breton, NH  3/24/1777  Philbrick, loss
New Britton, NH  3/10/1779  Asks incorporation as Andover
New Castle Bridge Lottery  6/7/1791  Managers proclaim advantages
New Castle Bridge Lottery  6/1/1791  Managers proclaim advantages
New Castle, DE  1/28/1788  Oliver Evans, right to sell engines
New Castle, NH * Also spelled Newcastle, NH, prior to 1931
[see Manual of the General Court ["Red Books"] for 1929, 1931]
New Castle, NH ND#29  Seeks establishment of town boundaries
New Castle, NH  2/25/1698  Hannah Purmit, pay for Council meal
New Castle, NH [1700]  Site of stoppage of Richard & Margaret
New Castle, NH  1/29/1701  James Phillips asks pay, Ft Wm & Mary
New Castle, NH  6/19/1701  Samuel Comfort, review of court case
New Castle, NH  7/14/1707  List of needs of Ft. William & Mary
New Castle, NH  5/2/1716  Portsmouth, settle ministerial bounds
New Castle, NH  10/11/1717  T. Atkinson, set up a public house
New Castle, NH  4/30/1719  Hugh Read et al., opposed to bridge
New Castle, NH  6/1/1723  John Underwood, entertainment license
New Castle, NH  9/20/1731  Stephen Barton, estate of L. Ellis
New Castle, NH  3/19/1736  Shadrach Walton seeks back pay
New Castle, NH  3/30/1737  John Blunt, pay for tending soldiers
New Castle, NH  12/17/1745  Edward Card, payment for Cape Breton
New Castle, NH  2/18/1746  Widow Sarah Treferen, Louisbourg pay
New Castle, NH  2/28/1746  Abraham Trefethen, Louisbourg losses
New Castle, NH  5/12/1746  Dr. Nathaniel Sargent, Louisbourg pay
New Castle, NH  8/4/1746  Thomas Card, allowance for Louisbourg
New Castle, NH  5/14/1747  Ann Frost, pay for keeping soldiers
New Castle, NH  12/2/1755  Richard Rand, taxes on M Randall land
New Castle, NH  12/16/1755  John Odiorne, Jr., seeks divorce
New Castle, NH  10/12/1756  Paul Randall, judgment, Joseph Gove
New Castle, NH  12/16/1756  Ephraim Philbrick, disability relief
New Castle, NH  12/17/1756  Joseph Langmaid, 50 years in Fort
New Castle, NH  5/21/1757  Bridge petition opposed by Portsmouth
New Castle, NH  2/5/1763  Widow Sarah Blunt, husband's salary
New Castle, NH  12/5/1763  Abraham Trefethen's mills taxes
New Castle, NH  5/24/1768  Land inherited from Benj Prescott
New Castle, NH  5/19/1772  Reimbursement, fort's ministry costs
New Castle, NH  5/22/1772  Arrest Margaret Burgess
New Castle, NH  5/26/1773  Money for preaching to soldiers
New Castle, NH  3/6/1776  Militia, medical
New Castle, NH  3/15/1776  Residents, defense expenses
New Castle, NH  5/13/1776  Need bridges and forts
New Castle, NH  9/6/1776  A. Marshall, court martial
New Castle, NH 12/12/1776  Tax relief
New Castle, NH 2/10/1778  Lottery to build bridge
New Castle, NH 5/19/1778  Selectmen, tax relief, fishing upset
New Castle, NH 3/24/1779  Stephen Chase house damaged by troops
New Castle, NH 3/15/1784  Asks disannexation from Rye, or other
New Castle, NH 11/9/1784  Rye wants separate representation
New Castle, NH 10/19/1785(9)  Remission of 1782 town tax
New Castle, NH 1/3/1786  Elias Tarlton, pay, lighthouse tending
New Castle, NH 5/27/1786  John Blunt, restore to law, J. Sheafe
New Castle, NH  Dec 1786(8)  Abate 1782 taxes, lack of fisheries
New Castle, NH 12/12/1787  Mary Lear, farm in Portsmouth
New Castle, NH 6/2/1788  Home of William Loudon, disabled
New Castle, NH 12/23/1789(5)  Lottery to rebuild bridge
New Castle, NH 12/24/1789(3)  Cited by Greenland re bridge
New Castle, NH 12/24/1789(4)  Lottery for L1,500 for bridge
New Castle, NH 1/16/1791  William Loudon, benefits per 1787 law
New Castle, NH 5/29/1791  Citizens want to be part of Rye
New Castle, NH 6/7/1791  New Castle Bridge Lottery managers
New Castle, NH 6/14/1791(5)  Elias Tarlton, wages as mattross
New Castle, NH 12/15/1791  Residents upset over bridge repair
New Castle, NH 6/8/1792  George Jaffrey asks pay for damages
New Castle, NH 6/2/1800  Henry Prescott, bridge, incorporation
New Castle, NH 5/25/1804  Separate legislative representation
New Castle, NH 5/13/1806  Joseph Frost recommended for JP
New Castle, NH 6/3/1806  Henry Prescott, Jr, for JP
New Castle, NH 6/12/1807  J. Frost etc., redress of grievances
New Castle, NH 6/1/1808  Citizens ask for Sea Fencibles
New Castle, NH 6/4/1810  Toll bridge from Portsmouth
New Castle, NH 9/13/1810  George Bell for JP
New Castle, NH 11/11/1812  Sea fencibles, cannon
New Castle, NH  Dec. 1812  J. Frost, court case
New Castle, NH 4/13/1813  Nathan Priest recommended for coroner
New Castle, NH 9/11/1815  Nathan Priest recommended for JP
New Castle, NH 5/8/1816  Nathan Priest recommended for JP
New Castle, NH 6/9/1818  William Marshall’s land used in 1813
New Charles Town 1/3/1756  Seeks better frontier defenses
New-Chester, ME 1/8/1794(1)  Jacob Abbot cites re road through NH

New Chester, NH = Hill, NH
New Chester, NH Sept. 1767  Seeks reincorporation
New Chester, NH 12/13/1775  Election
New Chester, NH 12/24/1776  Town charter request
New Chester, NH 10/15/1778  Citizens seek town incorporation
New Chester, NH 9/10/1782  David Emerson for coroner
New Chester, NH 9/24/1785  Tax non-res. land for roads/bridges
New Chester, NH 6/12/1786(7)  Thomas Fuller, lost note in fire
New Chester, NH 8/23/1787  Citizens ask division into 2 towns
New Chester, NH 9/3/1787  Citizens ask incorp. of new town
New Chester, NH 12/16/1789  Tax land for roads and bridges
New Chester, NH 1/11/1790(4)  Cited as David Emerson’s home
New Chester, NH 1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
New Chester, NH 5/22/1794  Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended for JP
New Chester, NH June 1795(16)  Boundary line with Alexandria
New Chester, NH  5/21/1798  Selectmen, James Treadway for JP
New Chester, NH  11/2/1798  Tilton Bennet, ferry, Pemigewasset R.
New Chester, NH  11/2/1798(16)  Tilton Bennet ferry favored
New Chester, NH  11/13/1798  Cited as districted with Bridgewater
New Chester, NH  11/19/1798  Seeks classification with Danbury
New Chester, NH  9/24/1800  Union Bridge, incorp., E. Blodget
New Chester, NH  6/17/1802  Turnpike from Rumney, incorporation
New Chester, NH  12/6/1803  Union Bridge proprietors need time
New Chester, NH  1807(?)  Boundary dispute with Alexandria
New Chester, NH  Mar 1807(1)  William Whittier for JP
New Chester, NH  May 1807(5)  Some residents ask for new town
New Chester, NH  6/2/1807  Moses Sleeper recommended for Coroner
New Chester, NH  6/13/1807  W. W. Sargent recommended for JP
New Chester, NH  3/9/1808  Turnpike to Grafton Turnpike, incorp.
New Chester, NH  6/4/1808  Change Paul Bean to Luther K. Madison
New Chester, NH  Nov 1808(14)  Disputes boundary report
New Chester, NH  11/29/1808  Moses Sleeper to Moses West Sleeper
New Chester, NH  12/1/1808  John Searl recommended for JP
New Chester, NH  12/10/1808  John Searl JP nomination is opposed
New Chester, NH  1810(15)  Repeal 12/23/1808 fishing act
New Chester, NH  6/13/1811  Name change, Fobes to Forbes
New Chester, NH  1812(1)  Bridge over Pemgiwassett River
New Chester, NH  1812(16)  J. Dickerson, representation
New Chester, NH  1812(31)  William W. Sargent recommended for JQ
New Chester, NH  1813(1)  Infantry, 34th regiment
New Chester, NH  10/27/1813  Moses H. Bradley recommended for JP
New Chester, NH  4/12/1815  Incorporate a Congregational society
New Chester, NH  6/23/1815  Incorporate Centre Meetinghouse Society
New Chester, NH  1/23/1816  Some citizens seek to form a new town
New Chester, NH  5/20/1816(1)  Change boundaries with Alexandria
New Chester, NH  6/3/1816  Adjust boundary with Alexandria
New Chester, NH  6/3/1816(1)  Opposes incorporation of religious soc
New Chester, NH  6/3/1816(2)  Incorporation of Congregational Soc.
New Chester, NH  6/7/1816(3)  Protest election of Sethus Forbes
New Chester, NH  6/15/1816(3)  Opposition to boundary changes
New Chester, NH  5/17/1817  34th militia chose new officers
New Chester, NH  5/31/1817(5)  Citizens oppose annex to Alexandria
New Chester, NH  6/12/1817(4)  Citizens want a new town
New Chester, NH  6/1/1818  Methodists seek incorporation
New Chester, NH  5/24/1819  Luther K. Madison recommended for JP
New Chester, NH  5/29/1819  John Sargent recommended for coroner
New Chester, NH  6/2/1819  Obadiah Clement cites re 1780 expenses
New Chester, NH  June 1819(11)  Should swap land with Alexandria
New Chester, NH  6/4/1819  Remonstrance against Luther Madison for JP
New Chester, NH  6/5/1819  Incorporate to complete meetinghouse
New Chester, NH  6/5/1819  Opposition to creating a new town
New Chester, NH  6/9/1819  Dr. Sethus B. Forbes recommended for JP
New Chester, NH  6/11/1819  Cited re Alexandria meetinghouse
New Chester, NH  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
New Chester, NH  6/26/1819  Bristol cites re separate representation
New Chester, NH  Sept 1819  Release John Rowell from state prison
New Chester, NH  10/30/1819  William Martin, Jr., change verdict
New Chester Union Bridge 12/6/1803 Proprietors need more time
New Chester Union Bridge 12/12/1805 Amend incorporation articles
New Chester Union Bridge 3/9/1808 Terminus for Turpke
New Chester Union Bridge 6/15/1813 Raise tolls

New Concord, NH * Became Concord, then Gunthwaite, then Benton
New Concord, NH Nov 1798(1) Cited re road to Lancaster
New Durham Charitable Society 10/14/1812 Incorporation sought

New Durham Gore, NH = Alton, NH
New Durham Gore, NH 11/12/1778 Pay 1775 & 1776 tax with 1779
New Durham Gore, NH 12/11/1778 Jacob Chamberlin, vote process
New Durham Gore, NH 10/12/1780 Taxes on land for roads
New Durham Gore, NH 6/10/1781 Road
New Durham Gore, NH 6/10/1783(6) Adjust town's tax rate
New Durham Gore, NH 5/20/1788(64-2) Grafton co., form new town
New Durham Gore, NH 12/12/1791 Tax land for roads
New Durham Gore, NH 3/31/1794 Incorporate into Roxbury, NH
New Durham Gore, NH 5/27/1794(62) Issues of incorporation
New Durham Gore, NH 6/6/1796(63) Citizens seek incorporation
New Durham, NH 1/1/1773 Ichabod Buswell, military pay for 1760
New Durham, NH 3/10/1779 Accused of improper election
New Durham, NH 3/10/1779 Terminal of road to Gilmanton
New Durham, NH 3/13/1780 Named as end of Gilmanton road
New Durham, NH 4/7/1784 Robert Karson should count as recruit
New Durham, NH 6/20/1785 Elisha Thomas, re-refer court case
New Durham, NH 5/20/1786 John Glidden vs. William Rogers, debt
New Durham, NH 1/4/1787 Elisha Thomas, military wound, relief
New Durham, NH 6/12/1787(5) Home of John Bennet, Jr, defendant
New Durham, NH 4/28/1788 Cited as home of Peter Drowne
New Durham, NH 5/20/1788(64-2) Form new town from part of
New Durham, NH Dec 1788(1) Joseph Buzzell, Jr, court judgment
New Durham, NH 12/30/1788(29) Samuel Runnals, military pay
New Durham, NH 1/25/1791(4) Land claimed by Thomas Pinkham
New Durham, NH 1794(1) Site of land claim, Elizabeth Wiggin
New Durham, NH 5/25/1797 Library Society asks incorporation
New Durham, NH 8/25/1809 Samuel Wille recommended for JP
New Durham, NH 5/28/1810 Reuben Hayes recommended for JP
New Durham, NH 6/4/1811 John Hurd recommended for JP
New Durham, NH June 1815(25) Henry Sargent recommended for JP
New Durham, NH 6/1/1816 Capt. Reuben Hayes, 33rd mil regt, resigns
New Durham, NH 3/31/1817 Home of James Boodey
New Durham, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
New Durham, NH 5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
New Durham, NH 5/26/1818 Seek law re burying dead domestic animals
New Durham, NH 6/2/1819 Capt. Stephen Davis recommended for JP
New Durham Library Society 5/25/1797 Seeks incorporation
New Emission 6/18/1797 Cited by Sheriff David Webster, Grafton Co
New Fairfield, CT 1/14/1762 A Steard 2nd, 2 towns L Champlain
New Fairfield, CT 10/18/1762 Samuel Hungerford, 3 town grants
New Fairfield, CT 2/10/1775 New York Tories seek relief
New Grantham, NH 11/9/1778 Grant of gore to John Bell et al.
New Grantham, NH 1/5/1781 Military pay, Stevens's men
New Grantham, NH  6/14/1787(4)  Proper town name; abate taxes
New Grantham, NH  9/20/1787(5)  Name of town, and, taxes
New Grantham, NH  1/11/1791(3)  Relief from representation pay
New Grantham, NH  6/16/1791  Tax all land for a road
New Grantham, NH  June 1793(6)  Perambulation of Plainfield line
New Grantham, NH  12/18/1794  Jacob Young recommended for JP
New Grantham, NH  6/11/1804  James Smith recommended for JP
New Grantham, NH  Dec 1805(24)  Name Change, David Clement
New Grantham, NH  Dec 1805(24)  Name Change, Isaac Clement
New Grantham, NH  June 1807(30)  Bounds with Cornish & Croydon
New Grantham, NH  6/15/1807  Boundary with Croydon
New Grantham, NH  1808(30)  Clarification of Cornish boundary
New Grantham, NH  5/3/1816  James Smith recommended for JQ
New Grantham, NH  5/30/1816  Re law announcing marriage intention
New Grantham, NH  4/10/1817  Lt. Uzziel Hayward recommended for JP
New Grantham, NH  5/27/1818  Change town name to Grantham, NH
New Hampshire  3/5/1753  Soldiers ask for frontier duty salary
New Hampshire  Jan 1759  Asks the King for relief from burdens
New Hampshire  10/12/1819  JPs testify in favor of James Smith for JP
New Hampshire Agricultural Society  12/5/1812  Incorporation
New Hampshire & Vermont Bridge Co.  6/10/1817(1)  Incorporation
New Hampshire Bible Society  1812(17)  Incorporation sought
New Hampshire Central Bank  4/10/1807  Meredith, incorporation
NH Congress ND  Seeks approvance of New York Congress
NH Congress ND(“29“)  Allentown too destitute to send delegate
NH Congress ND(“173“)  Letter from Dr. Hall Jackson
NH Congress ND(“183“)  Asks Col. John Fenton for defense report
NH Congress ND(“213“)  Unsigned letter re Ticonderoga
NH Congress ND(“339“)  To Massachusetts re currency about to issue
NH Congress  4/23/1775  Report from Cambridge by Andrew McClary
NH Congress  4/25/1775  Chairman John Wentworth ill, unable to attend
NH Congress  4/26/1775  Letter to MA Convention re Lexington affair
NH Congress [May 1775 “345”]  Letter on Grafton Co. “Cituation”
NH Congress  5/15/1775  Marlow cannot “seport” sending a delegate
NH Congress  5/15/1775  Town of Alstead cannot send a delegate
NH Congress  5/17/1775  Asked about shipping masts from Portsmouth
NH Congress  5/18/1775  Arms needed for NH men in Massachusetts
NH Congress  5/23/1775  Draft of letter to MA Cong. assuring support
NH Congress  5/31/1775(201)  Needs John Stark back in Exeter
NH Congress [June 1775(41)]  To MA Congress suggesting a meeting
NH Congress  6/1/1775  Letter from MA Congress re general defenses
NH Congress  6/10/1775  Conway needs arms, men, ammo for defense
NH Congress  6/18/1775  MA Congress seeks gunpowder for army
NH Congress  6/19/1775(295)  Peace statement from Oneida Tribe
1872

NH Congress 6/19/1775(301) Col John Stark reports on Bunker Hill
NH Congress 6/26/1775(46) Mason, NH, needs discipline for thieves
NH Congress 6/27/1775 Col. John Fenton asks to meet with
NH Congress [July 1, 1775] Committee re Ticonderoga, Crown Point
NH Congress 11/2/1775 Confirm officers for Fort Sullivan
NH Congress 1/5/1776 Vote re residents of Isles of Shoals
New Hampshire 6/14/1819 Owns Stratford land wanted by Henry Schott
New Hampshire Farmers Bank 6/5/1805 Incorporation sought
New Hampshire Friendly Society 12/16/1791 Seeks incorporation
New Hampshire Gazette 10/29/1785 Daniel Fowle, state printing
New Hampshire Gazette 12/15/1789(2) Cited by Bath selectmen
New Hampshire Gazette 6/7/1794 Re act of June 15, 1790
New Hampshire Gazette 1798(8) Cited by printer Charles Peirce
New Hampshire Gazette June 1802(2) Seeks state printing
New Hampshire Gazette June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
New Hampshire Gazette June 1812(28) Dummer, road
New Hampshire Gazette Nov. 1812(1) Franconia, road tax
New Hampshire Gazette June 1815(22) Seeks to print laws again
New Hampshire Gazette 1819(1) Cited in Committee report
New Hampshire Grants ND#68 Controversy over boundary cited
New Hampshire Grants 5/25/1781 Settlement sought
New Hampshire Grants 7/13/1781 Vermont demands
New Hampshire Grants Dec 1782 Lebanon supports NH's government
New Hampshire Grants 6/2/1783 Chesterfield regrets being part
New Hampshire Grants 9/22/1785 Towns in NH ask relief
New Hampshire Iron Factory Co. 12/12/1805 Benton, incorporation
New Hampshire Iron Factory Co. 6/13/1809 Lottery for roads etc.
New Hampshire Iron Factory Co. 5/24/1819 Extend tax exemptions
New Hampshire Iron Factory Co. 6/8/1819 Incorporate a library
New Hampshire Juvenile Fraternity June 1809(19) Seeks incorp.
New Hampshire Laws June 1798(3) Charles Peirce, printing contract
New Hampshire Map June 1806(13) Philip Carrigain seeks grant
New Hampshire Medical Soc. June 1807(8) Degree to collect pay
New Hampshire Medical Soc. 1816 Cited re medical quackery law
New Hampshire Medical Soc. 6/21/1816(2) Amend charter, members
New Hampshire Medical Soc. June 1820(1) Dart. medical profs cite
New Hampshire Medical Soc. 1819(9) Seeks legislative funding
New Hampshire Mercury 12/12/1787 Robert Gerrish, Portsmouth
New Hampshire Mineral Company 6/1/1811 Cornish
New Hampshire Missionary Society 6/7/1807 Incorporation sought
New Hampshire Musical Society 6/11/1818 Seeks incorporation
New Hampshire Patriot 11/30/1812 Lincoln, road tax
New-Hampshire Patriot 12/13/1816(1) New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
New Hampshire Patriot 1819(1) Cited in committee report
New Hampshire Patriot 6/8/1819 Cited William K Atkinson resignation
New Hampshire Sentinel 5/26/1812 Keene
New Hampshire Sentinel 6/20/1817(3) Cited in committee report
New Hampshire State Advertiser 1/4/1790(4) George J. Osborne
New Hampshire Strafford Bank June 1803(15) Dover, incorporation
New Hampshire Trading Company Dec 1805(17) Incorporation sought
New Hampshire Turnpike June 1800(5) J. Pierce, alter charter
New Hampshire Turnpike 6/1/1803 Alterations to shorten
New Hampshire Turnpike 6/14/1809 Turnpike from Thornton, inc.
New Hampshire Union Bank 1800(2) Portsmouth, repeal 1799 act
New Hampshire Union Bank June 1801(7) Seeks incorporation
New Hampshire Union Bank June 1802(1) Seeks incorporation
New Hampshire Union Bank 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation
New Hampton, NH 8/6/1784 Benning Moulton recommended for JP
New Hampton, NH Sep 1786(2) Nathan Hoit claims collected taxes
New Hampton, NH 12/23/1786(3) Peasely Hoit needs tax warrant
New Hampton, NH 5/28/1788 52 residents see separation
New Hampton, NH June 1788 Create new town of “Watertown”
New Hampton, NH 1/10/1791(4) Thomas Simpson asks retrial, debt
New Hampton, NH 6/8/1791 Thomas Simpson asks new trial re debt
New Hampton, NH 6/7/1792 Move town meeting date earlier
New Hampton, NH 1793(2) Ebenezer Ingalls for coroner
New Hampton, NH 12/20/1793 Maj. Thomas Simpson for JP
New Hampton, NH 1/7/1794 Claims paid tax extent for 1786
New Hampton, NH 1/14/1794(1) 1785 tax money stolen, post rider
New Hampton, NH June 1795(18) John Brassbridge lost in court
New Hampton, NH 12/25/1795 Cited as Thomas Simpson residence
New Hampton, NH 4/20/1796 Winthrop Robinson for JP
New Hampton, NH 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor in northeast
New Hampton, NH 5/21/1798 Selectmen, James Treadway for JP
New Hampton, NH June 1798(5) Thomas Simpson asks reimbursement
New Hampton, NH Nov 1798(3) In path of road to New Chester
New Hampton, NH 6/6/1806 Incorporate Bridgewater/New Hampton bridge
New Hampton, NH 11/23/1808 Incorporate bridge from Bridgewater
New Hampton, NH 1812(1) Bridge to Bridgewater
New Hampton, NH 5/31/1812 Bridge tolls, Pemigewasset River
New Hampton, NH 6/6/1812 Name change, J. Smith
New Hampton, NH 9/2/1812 Tilton Bridge Company
New Hampton, NH 12/5/1812 Pemigewasset River bridge
New Hampton, NH 7/23/1814 John Kimball, pardon request
New Hampton, NH 4/12/1815 Mentioned in New Chester petition
New Hampton, NH 6/3/1816(1) New Chester cites re incorporation
New Hampton, NH 6/3/1816(2) Inc. Congregational Soc in New Chester
New Hampton, NH 6/2/1819 Obadiah Clement cites re 1780 expenses
New Haven, CT ND#68 Cited as origin of grantees of Lyman, NH
New Holderness, NH = Holderness, NH
New Holderness, NH 2/11/1768 Road to Upper Cohass requested
New Holderness, NH 1770 Land in, Samuel Livermore
New Holderness, NH 12/21/1772 S. Livermore, Wentworth est land
New Holderness, NH 2/1/1774 J. Senter, College Road
New Holderness, NH 1776 Supplies for defense
New Holderness, NH 7/3/1776 Stores request
New Holderness, NH 10/31/1785 Separate representation
New Holderness, NH 6/7/1786(1) Hercules Mooney pay
New Holderness, NH  5/28/1788  Citizens favor Watertown creation
New Holderness, NH  12/23/1789(3)  Samuel Shepard for JP
New Holderness, NH  12/23/1789(4)  Samuel Shepard opposed for JP
New Holderness, NH  1/27/1791  Equity re beef for Army in 1780
New Holderness, NH  12/7/1791  Cited re Plymouth/Weston boundary
New Holderness, NH  6/8/1797(1-4)  Cited re Centre Harbor boundary
New Holderness, NH  12/27/1791  In path of road to New Chester
New Holderness, NH  11/20/1800  Representation, reapportionment
New Holderness, NH  6/7/1810  Author Livermore, toll bridge
New Holderness, NH  10/17/1810  Sewall Wolcott for JP
New Holderness, NH  Nov 1811  Parker Prescott for JP
New Holderness, NH  June 1812(13)  Episcopal Church, incorp.
New Holderness, NH  June 1815(4)  Restore Nathaniel Piper to law
New Holderness, NH  12/7/1816  Home of Judge Arthur Livermore
New Ipswich, NH  April 1769  Stoppage of grants
New Ipswich, NH  4/10/1769  County boundaries
New Ipswich, NH  5/13/1773  Tax to pay settlers for land
New Ipswich, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
New Ipswich, NH  6/26/1775(46)  Advice of, asked by Mason, NH
New Ipswich, NH  11/6/1783  Seeks redress of grievances
New Ipswich, NH  3/23/1784  Jonas Whiting, restore to his law
New Ipswich, NH  6/1/1785(4)  Accounts for goods/services in war
New Ipswich, NH  1/27/1785(195)  Militia reorganization
New Ipswich, NH  10/17/1785(3)  Noah Cooke vs. John Stark, pay
New Ipswich, NH  10/19/1785(6)  John Thomas, pay for horse
New Ipswich, NH  1/30/1786  Ezra Towne, military pay for 1776
New Ipswich, NH  6/2/1786  Isaac Farwell estate to be sold
New Ipswich, NH  1/31/1788  Mary Whiting asks legal authority
New Ipswich, NH  6/3/1789(4)  Academy seeks incorporation
New Ipswich, NH  6/14/1790(1+2)  William Burrows, Jr, new case
New Ipswich, NH  12/30/1790  Academy needs lottery for library
New Ipswich, NH  6/11/1799  Supports Cornish/Amherst turnpike
New Ipswich, NH  12/5/1804  Noah Bartlett recommended for JP
New Ipswich, NH  12/2/1805  Mentioned in re 3rd NH Turnpike
New Ipswich, NH  6/1/1807  Name change, Duren to Gould
New Ipswich, NH  6/3/1811  J. Hills, recommended for coroner
New Ipswich, NH  6/7/1811  Aaron Brown recommended for JP
New Ipswich, NH 6/20/1811  Samuel Batchelder for JP
New Ipswich, NH 6/4/1812  Dr. John Preston recommended for JP
New Ipswich, NH June 1814(1)  Aaron Brown recommended for JP
New Ipswich, NH 1816(5)  Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
New Ipswich, NH 4/10/1816  Timothy Fox, Jr., recommended for JP
New Ipswich, NH 11/16/1816  Nathaniel Duren Gould suggested for JP
New Ipswich, NH June 1817(6)  Redress of grievance re religion
New Ipswich, NH 1818(2)  Pardon sought for forger Nathan Severance
New Ipswich, NH 6/18/1819  Hon. Charles Barrett recommended for JP
New Ipswich Academy 6/3/1789(4)  Seeks incorporation
New Ipswich Academy 12/30/1790  Lottery requested for a library
New Ipswich Academy 2/14/1791  J. Atherton supports lottery for
New Ipswich Academy June 1791(1)  Trustees, lottery for L1,000
New Ipswich Academy 12/15/1791  Trustees, lottery for funding
New Ipswich Academy 6/1/1792(1)  Trustees want a lottery

New Jersey * see Princeton

New London, CT 6/27/1775(359)  Quantity of gunpowder received
New London, NH 1/22/1779  Referred to as Alexandria Addition
New London, NH 10/28/1783(3)  Help Protectworth maintain road
New London, NH 5/31/1784  Tax non-residents to pay for road
New London, NH 4/13/1787  Lt. Levi Harvey recommended for JP
New London, NH 6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
New London, NH 5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire town
New London, NH 6/9/1790  Tax non-resident land for road upkeep
New London, NH 6/13/1792(4)  Kearsarge Gore seeks attachment to
New London, NH Nov 1792(4)  Renews plea for tax abatement
New London, NH Dec 1793(1)  Class with Sutton for rep.
New London, NH 5/27/1794(10)  Repeal "proprietors' act"
New London, NH 12/12/1794(2)  Samuel Messer recommended for JP
New London, NH 12/14/1795  Proprietors’ mtgs should be closer
New London, NH 5/31/1797  To be in 2nd battalion, 21st militia regt
New London, NH 11/16/1797  Selectmen support Capt. Thomas Wadleigh
New London, NH 6/18/1798(1)  Opponents to Abner Watkins for JP
New London, NH 1/7/1802  Joseph Colby recommended for JP
New London, NH 4/8/1802  Capt. E. Gay, 30th militia, recommended
New London, NH 5/31/1802  Legislative representation
New London, NH 11/12/1804  Lt Benjamin Woodbury recommended coroner
New London, NH 3/14/1806  Annex Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
New London, NH 6/2/1806  Wendell selectmen, change annexation
New London, NH 5/21/1807  Change name of Social Library
New London, NH 6/16/1807  Joseph Harvey recommended for JP
New London, NH 6/24/1807  Joseph Harvey recommended for JP
New London, NH 1/1/1809  Josiah Brown recommended for JP
New London, NH June 1809(8)  Legislative representation
New London, NH 6/15/1809  Jonathan Greely recommended for coroner
New London, NH 4/15/1812  JP Levi Harvey died, take JP from son
New London, NH 5/2/1812  Jonathan Greely for coroner
New London, NH  5/31/1813  James Seamans asks for name change
New London, NH  June 1813(7)  Josiah Brown recommended for JP
New London, NH  6/14/1816  Green French recommended for JP
New London, NH  6/21/1816(1)  Jonathan Gage recommended for JP
New London, NH  1817(10)  Annex Jesse Blake property from Wendell
New London, NH  5/12/1817  Cited re Cheshire County division
New London, NH  5/24/1817  Annex John Page et al. from Wendell, NH
New London, NH  6/20/1817(3)  Cited in committee report on petition
New London, NH  5/13/1818  Incorporate Masons as King Solomons Lodge
New London, NH  5/22/1819  Regulate Pickerell fishing locally
New London, NH  5/22/1819  Green French recommended for JP
New London, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county

New Market * See also Newmarket
New Market, NH  6/16/1819  Amend charter of Wesleyan Academy
New Market Wesleyan Academy 6/16/1819  Amend corporate act
New Market 10/27/1819  John Brodhead favors Moses White for JQ
New Market 10/27/1819  John Kennard recommended for coroner
New Market 10/27/1819  Moses White recommended for JQ

New Marlborough, NH = Henniker, NH
New Marlborough, NH  3/14/1768  Incorporation sought
New Marlborough, NH  9/5/1776  Town charter
New Milford, CT  2/10/1777  New York Tories, relief sought
New Parish 6/1/1785(1)  Exeter meetinghouse bequeathed by N Gilman
New Pelham, NH  12/3/1792  Incorporated by act of 1787
New Salem, NH  6/16/1768  Residents as incorporation as a town
New Salem, NH  2/29/1776  Association, prices
New Salem, NH  8/27/1777  Release Col. Stephen Holland to bail
New Salisbury, NH  12/27/1770  Peter Bowen, military disability pay
"New State" 6/19/1783  Place cited in Dorchester, NH, petition
New Testament 3/4/1786  Referred to by Joseph Welch re J. Gilman
New York = Pittstown

New York * See also Loyalists/Tories/Tryon County, NY
New York ND  New Hampshire seeks approbation of NY Congress
New York ND#68  Cited as barrier to settlement of Lyman, NH
New York 3/10/1698  Capt. Ichabod Plaisted, expenses for trip
New York [1701]  Legislative vote re militia men for defense
New York 9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley asks grant of 2 islands
New York 9/8/1768  Jacob Bayley asks grant of town of Bath
New York 5/19/1772  Bennington, VT, controversy
New York 3/25/1773  Cited by Andrew Powers per land in Vermont
New York 6/2/1775  Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., says has little gunpowder
New York 1776  John Cooke et al., request to return
New York 1776  Thomas Flood, support
New York 1776  Zebulon Ross, et al., support
New York 1/4/1776  Plaistow, J. Welch
New York 2/2/1777  Prisoners Patrick McDonel & F Weeks ask release
New York 2/21/1778  Controversy mentioned by Samuel Wetherby
New York 7/1/1778  Stephen Baxter & S. Baxter, Jr release prison
New York 6/23/1786  Samuel Fuller sent by NH for payment
New York 6/5/1791  John Phillips in, defended by John Wendell
New York 6/13/1791  Cited as new home of Hugh Campbell
New York 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re north towns
New York June 1796(4) Cited re route of Vermont trade
New York 1/21/1806 John Gregg asks clearance to return to NH
New York 6/19/1818 Destination of Samuel Willoughby
New York 6/20/1818 Destination of 26th regiment officers
New York 1819(9) Cited for publicly funding its medical society
New York City 5/26/1761 Sutler Hezekiah Ward, pay for supplies
New York City 6/27/1775(359) Quantity of gunpowder received
New York City 12/24/1789(5) Site of law firm re estate of Z. Foss
New York City 12/6/1793 Jacob Watson wants to convey NH land
New York City 8/13/1798 Home of John Saunders, Jr.
New York City Nov 1816(1) Cited re John B. Murray, timber merchant
New York City 5/28/1818 French Consul Gerard Gazeaux
New York City 6/7/1823 Nathaniel H. Carter, pay due from Dartmouth
Newall, Asa 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Newberry, MA 6/19/1787 John P. Sweatt wants to sell land in
Newbury, MA 7/24/1754 Nathan Hale, suit v. Obadiah Perry
Newbury, MA 8/30/1768 Settlement of Robert Mitchell estate
Newbury, MA 6/28/1771 John Atkinson asks grant near Plymouth
Newbury, MA 1/17/1782 Joseph Brown, title to Salem, NH, land
Newbury, MA 11/15/1782 Nathan Ordway, interest on loan to NH
Newbury, MA 2/14/1783 Nathan Ordway lost money in state Treasury
Newbury, MA 6/12/1786(1) Joseph Hall Bartlet, impeach judges
Newbury, NH * See also Fishersfield, NH
Newbury, NH 10/8/1745 Friends of Daniel Sawyer, restore land
Newbury, NH 12/21/1757 Town incorporation
Newbury, NH 12/25/1764 Jacob Bayley, Dover/CT River road
Newbury, NH(VT) 8/11/1768 Benjamin Whiting
Newbury, NH 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Newbury, NH 3/30/1784 Nathan Ordway, repay loan made to state
Newbury, NH 5/26/1788 Thomas Johnson, ferry
Newbury, NH 1/1/1789 Tax for roads
Newbury, NH 1/26/1789 J. Peirce, Masonian proprietors
Newbury, NH 12/22/1789 New town sought
Newbury, NH Jan. 1790 Road tax
Newbury, NH 5/30/1811 Mentioned, Webb
Newbury, NH 6/5/1812 John Baker recommended for JP
Newbury, NY 3/11/1768 Jacob Bayly, layout Durham/Little Coos road
Newbury, NY 3/12/1777 J. Bayley, debt
Newbury, NY 12/22/1783 R. Chamberlin, ferriage for E. Webster
Newbury, VT 9/8/1768 Jacob Bayley wants two islands near
Newbury, VT 11/13/1772 Thomas Johnson wants ferry from Haverhill
Newbury, VT 1/15/1794(1) Ephraim Blood cites re fraud
Newbury, VT Dec 1794(2) Haverhill citizens want ferry over CT R.
Newbury, VT 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin, ferry to Haverhill
Newbury, VT 1/14/1795 B. Chamberlain proposes bridge to Haverhill
Newbury, VT 1800(1) E. Chamberlin, ferry to Haverhill
Newbury, VT 6/11/1801 Moody Bedel, right to Haverhill bridge
Newbury, VT 5/29/1802 E. Chamberlin, toll bridge to NH, incorp.
Newbury, VT 11/30/1802 Supports lottery to build iron furnace
Newburyport, MA 12/5/1768 William Moulton, town on Cohass road
Newburyport, MA  12/19/1769  W. Moulton, town on Wolfeborough road
Newburyport, MA  12/1/1779  A residence of Jacob Fowle, probate
Newburyport, MA  6/9/1780  Needs beef/pork from Jabez Smith
Newburyport, MA  6/22/1781  Abigail Pettingill cites
Newburyport, MA  Nov 1792(4)  Silas Nowell wants deed for minors
Newburyport, MA  Dec 1792(1)  William Marland, impost bond on rum
Newburyport, MA  June 1796(10)  Home of Thomas Packer’s son, Thomas
Newburyport, MA  1797(10)  Cited as home of Thomas Packer, Jr.
Newburyport, MA  11/14/1798  Residents need NH water for flour mill
Newburyport, MA  6/12/1802  Mentioned re turnpike, Boston/Concord
Newburyport, MA  Dec 1805(9)  Incorporate turnpike from Chester
Newcomb, Cooley  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Newcomb, Daniel  12/19/1781  Keene, Pomeroy ind.
Newcomb, Daniel  1/5/1789  Petitioner for J Goldsmith/E Metcalf
Newcomb, Daniel  1/31/1794  Keene, creditor to John Allen?
Newcomb, Daniel  June 1794(6)  Plaintiff v. J. Wendell/J. Wentworth
Newcomb, Daniel  4/29/1799  Bellows Falls Turnpike, incorp.
Newcomb, Daniel  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Newcomb, Daniel  Nov 1804(1)  Deposition re Nathan Puffer
Newcomb, Daniel  June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Newcomb, Daniel  5/25/1808  Keene Engine Company #1, incorp.
Newcomb, Daniel  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into two counties
Newcomb, David  9/18/1786  Cited as arbitrator by Jeremiah Stiles
Newcomb, Everett  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Newcomb, Everett  1812(14)  Marlborough, etc.
Newcomb, Everett  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Newcomb, Everett  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Newcomb, Gideon  2/10/1835  Roxbury, recommended for JP
Newcomb, John  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Newcomb, John  1812(14)  Marlborough, etc.
Newcomb, John  6/10/1817(1)  Bridge at Westmoreland
Newcomb, John  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice of CCP west
Newcomb, John Jr.  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Newcomb, Lepolite  1812(14)  Marlborough, etc.
Newcomb, S.  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Newcomb, Seth  12/13/1805  Keene, incorporate Cheshire Academy
Newcomb, Silas  6/2/1784  Depositioner for John Colburn
Newell, Asahel  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Newell, Benjamin  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Newell, Benjamin  3/22/1819  Richmond, recommended for JP
Newell, Chauncey  6/4/1812  Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Newell, Chauncey  6/9/1818  Bow, Lt. David White for JP
Newell, Chauncey  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Newell, Daniel  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Newell, Daniel  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Newell, Daniel  6/4/1807  Canal, Merrimack River, Garvins Falls
Newell, Daniel  9/13/1814  Pembroke JP
Newell, Eliphalet  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Newell, Ezra  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Newell, Jonas  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Newell, Joseph 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects to militia
Newell, Joseph 11/15/1796 Richmond, exemption from militia dury
Newell, Joseph Jr. 4/20/1809 E. Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Newell, Lemuel 11/30/1791(9) Plaintiff re Phinehas Parker
Newell, Nathan 6/6/1814 Formation of Town of Troy
Newell, Robert June 1810(28) Name change from Robert Mordough
Newell, Seth B. 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack River, Garvins Falls
Newell, Seth B. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Newell, Seth B. June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Newfields, NH 11/25/1755 Bridge wanted near ferry
Newfields, NH 10/19/1785(4) Subscribers ask for a bridge
Newfields, NH 1/13/1786 Proposed new location of Stratham Bridge
Newfields, NH 9/19/1788 Landing, William Odiorne, lumber
Newfields, NH 12/4/1792 Site of bridge replacing Newmarket bridge
Newfound Lake 1/27/1807 Opposition to spear fishing
Newfound Lake 1808(28) Opposition to spear fishing
Newfound Lake 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Newfound Pond 8/23/1787 Cited as a New Chester boundary
Newfound Pond 6/22/1819 Remove debris blocking outlet, floods land
Newfound Pond River 9/3/1787 Cited in Alexandria petition
Newfound River 8/23/1787 Cited as a New Chester boundary
Newfound River 6/16/1810 Samuel Harris asks hearing on canal
Newfound River Falls 6/19/1810 Support for lock
Newfoundland 3/14/1781 Samuel Pearse
Newhall, Elijah 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox Jr. for JP
Newhall, Jeremiah 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Newhall, Joseph 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Newhall, Joseph Mar 1755(2) Lynn, MA, suit vs. Thomas Davis
Newhall, Joseph 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Newhall, Josiah Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Newhall, Josiah 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Newhall, Nathan 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Newhall, Samuel 6/9/1780 Newburyport, MA, needs beef/pork
Newhall, Samuel Oct 1813(6) Portsmouth, Rockingham Bank
Newhall, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Newington, NH ND#45 Residents seek Connecticut River land grant
Newington, NH 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Newington, NH [1715] George Walton, commissioners in re debt
Newington, NH 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settle ministerial bounds
Newington, NH Apr 1718 Selectmen, settle Portsmouth boundary
Newington, NH 1/3/1734 Citizens ask grant per Francis Mathes
Newington, NH 4/28/1736 Samuel Bickford, case v B. Richards
Newington, NH 4/1/1737 Residents, clarify voter qualifications
Newington, NH 8/10/1737 Move highway off Shackfords' property
Newington, NH 1/31/1739 Land use on road from Portsmouth
Newington, NH 2/23/1742 John Shackford, fence and change road
Newington, NH 6/23/1742 Joseph Rawlins, new trial re land
Newington, NH Jan 1744 Residents charge illegitimate election
Newington, NH 2/20/1746 Christopher Huntriss, Louisbourg pay
Newington, NH 5/17/1748 Retrial asked re Hatevil Nutter estate
Newington, NH 1/12/1753 Joshua Pickerin, court costs incorrect
Newington, NH Sep 1753 Open road closed by Samuel Rawlins
Newington, NH 12/17/1754 Fenced cartway on Rawlins property
Newington, NH 3/10/1759 Margaret Vincent, restraint on William
Newington, NH 4/4/1761 Nathaniel Ham wants military salary
Newington, NH 6/26/1761 Residents ask grant next to Charlestown
Newington, NH 12/13/1763 Settlement of Portsmouth line
Newington, NH 1/9/1770 Redeem land sold from J Rawlings estate
Newington, NH 1/9/1770 Land, N. Rawlings
Newington, NH 10/28/1778 Soldier William Stevens asks pay
Newington, NH 12/12/1782 Selectmen ask re-vote for rep.
Newington, NH 3/30/1784 Asks to send separate representation
Newington, NH 6/2/1785 Taxed land really belongs to Portsmouth
Newington, NH 1/1/1787 Citizens oppose apptmt of Benjamin Adams
Newington, NH 4/17/1787 John Stevens, rehearing in court case
Newington, NH 4/28/1795 John Brassbridge defeated in court
Newington, NH Dec 1795(4) Defendant in action by John Brassbridge
Newington, NH 12/1/1797 Incorporate a social library
Newington, NH 11/30/1801 William Fabyan, recommended for coroner
Newington, NH 12/14/1802 William Fabyan, recommended for coroner
Newington, NH 1803(8) Nathan Adams et al., recommended for JPs
Newington, NH 3/30/1803 Ephraim Coleman, recommended for JP
Newington, NH 4/12/1803 Capt. Ephraim Pickering, JP recommendee
Newington, NH 4/14/1803 Nathan Webb Adams recommended for JP
Newington, NH 4/16/1803 Lt. Richard Dame recommended for JP
Newington, NH 5/2/1803 Richard Pickering recommended for JP
Newington, NH 5/10/1803 Ephraim Coleman recommended for JP
Newington, NH 1/14/1805 Ephraim Pickering recommended for JP
Newington, NH 6/1/1807 Social Library seeks incorporation
Newington, NH 6/5/1815 Name change, John Pickering Jr.
Newington, NH 6/6/1817(4) William White, trial v. Moses White
Newington, NH 6/10/1817(8) Supports Joshua Pickering for JP
Newington, NH 6/11/1818 Transfer land to Portsmouth re bridge
Newington, NH May 1819 Ephraim Coleman recommended for JPs
Newington, NH June 1819[14] Renew James Smith as JP
Newington, NH June 1819[16] Selectmen, renew James Smith as JP
Newington, NH 10/12/1819 Selectmen want JP James Smith reappointed
Newington, NH 10/15/1819 Recommend James Smith for JQ
Newington Social Library 6/1/1807 Seeks incorporation
Newman, Andrew June 1815(27) Portsmouth, pardon for his wife
Newman, David Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Newman, Dorothy June 1815(27) Portsmouth, pardon requested
Newman, Ebenezer 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Newman, Ebenezer 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Newman, Capt. Joseph 5/30/1818 Cited re 28th militia regiment
Newman, Josiah 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Newman, Margaret 9/27/1787 Claim on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Newman, Mark  June 1808(10)  Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, incorp.
Newman, Samuel  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Newman, Thomas  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Newman, Thomas  10/18/1785  JP wanted for Rumney
Newman, Thomas  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Newman, Thomas  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francelstown
Newman, Thomas  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Newman, Thomas  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Newman, Thomas  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Newman, Thomas  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Newmarch, Cato  11/12/1779  Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Newmarch, Elizabeth  8/25/1768  Estate sued Thomas Parker for debt
Newmarch, Elizabeth  10/18/1768  Estate v Thomas Parker
Newmarch, John  2/11/1744  Louisbourg Expedition provisions
Newmarch, John  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Newmarch, John  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Newmarch, John  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Newmarch, John  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Newmarch, John  4/12/1770  Portsmouth, asks payment of debt judged
Newmarch, John  4/5/1771  Court action
Newmarch, John  7/13/1772  Testifies for Portsmouth selectmen
Newmarch, John  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Newmarch, John  1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Newmarch, Joseph  12/2/1755  New Castle JP, testifies for R Rand
Newmarch, Joseph  1/13/1758  Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Newmarch, Joseph  12/5/1763  New Castle selectman, mill taxes
Newmarch, Thomas  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Newmarch, Ens. Thomas  8/9/1745  Provisions for Louisbourg men

Newmarket  *  See also New Market
Newmarket, NH  8/18/1737  Committee seeks full town powers
Newmarket, NH  9/26/1738  Exeter group wants to become New Market
Newmarket, NH  12/15/1741  Land of Richard Hilton in court case
Newmarket, NH  5/14/1743  Land contended for by Richard Hilton
Newmarket, NH  6/3/1745  Fraudulent election of representative
Newmarket, NH  9/24/1750  People want ferry over Exeter River
Newmarket, NH  11/25/1755  Mentioned re bridge to Newfields
Newmarket, NH  3/15/1758  Edward Fox wants full military pay
Newmarket, NH  3/17/1758  Robert Barber, blanket allowance
Newmarket, NH  2,18/1761  Selectmen, reimburse for smallpox care
Newmarket, NH  2/23/1761  Chase Wiggin, Jr., smallpox allowance
Newmarket, NH  4/14/1761  Josiah Wiggin asks smallpox care costs
Newmarket, NH  6/26/1761  Group seeks land grant
Newmarket, NH  4/23/1763  James Flyng owes Rowland DePaiba
Newmarket, NH  5/2/1764  Ichabod Bracket, settlement of 1763 deed
Newmarket, NH  6/13/1764  Jacob Ames, move roadway
Newmarket, NH  5/26/1764  Philip Fowler asks dismissal of judgment
Newmarket, NH  3/21/1770  Extend lottery for bridge to Stratham
Newmarket, NH  1/5/1771  Thomas Tash, complaint v Dorothy Pickering
Newmarket, NH  4/30/1773  Hubartus Neal seeks grant
Newmarket, NH  3/18/1774  D. Foulson, forgery
Newmarket, NH  5/20/1774  Lottery, Stephen Boardman
Newmarket, NH  6/6/1775  Duirection for aid to soldiers’ families
Newmarket, NH 9/5/1775  Reps want Thomas Tash promoted, not Folsom
Newmarket, NH 12/27/1775  Jonathan Colcord, Jr, safe water passage
Newmarket, NH 1776  Military
Newmarket, NH 3/5/1776  Militia, appointment
Newmarket, NH 3/17/1777  E. Colcord, wages
Newmarket, NH 3/31/1777  Army, funeral expense
Newmarket, NH 3/31/1777  Court action over land
Newmarket, NH 4/2/1777  J. Folsom, relief
Newmarket, NH 6/20/1777  J. Task
Newmarket, NH 11/7/1777  Religious division
Newmarket, NH 11/4/1778  Bradstreet Gilman re James W. Bragdon
Newmarket, NH 3/15/1779  Selectmen seek funding to repair bridge
Newmarket, NH 10/20/1779  Asa Folsom, clarify father's will
Newmarket, NH 3/10/1780  Jonathan Mason wants military wages
Newmarket, NH 10/21/1780  Bridge to Stratham needs repair
Newmarket, NH 10/23/1780  Bridge to Stratham, lottery for repair
Newmarket, NH 10/24/1780  Lottery to repair bridge to Stratham
Newmarket, NH 3/23/1784  James Smith recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 4/5/1784  Jeremy Bryant recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 6/1/1785  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Newmarket, NH 6/7/1785  Jeremy Bryant recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 6/14/1785  Citizens want meeting to elect a rep.
Newmarket, NH 10/19/1785  Rebuild bridge at Newfields
Newmarket, NH 10/20/1785  Zebulon Marsh, redress grievance
Newmarket, NH 8/28/1786  Eliphalet Smith recommended to be a JP
Newmarket, NH 9/19/1786  Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 12/6/1786  Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 12/6/1786  Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 12/9/1786  Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 12/11/1786  Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 1/4/1787  Citizens oppose Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Newmarket, NH 1/23/1788  John Giddinge children, new est. admin.
Newmarket, NH 6/17/1788  Francis Drew, pay for militia music
Newmarket, NH 9/19/1788  Daniel Hill for Surveyor of Lumber
Newmarket, NH 1/27/1789  Deed to John Burleigh property unclear
Newmarket, NH 12/22/1789  Jeremiah Folsom needs title deeds
Newmarket, NH 6/14/1792  Estate site of Andrew Pepperell
Newmarket, NH 6/18/1792  Responsibility for Exeter River bridge
Newmarket, NH 12/4/1792  Present bridge is unsatisfactory
Newmarket, NH 6/5/1793  Repeal 1777 act dividing the town
Newmarket, NH 12/24/1793  Jacob Randall's children own house in
Newmarket, NH 1796  Wentworth Cheswell recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 1796  Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Newmarket, NH 11/21/1796  Cited as once residence of Jeremiah Young
Newmarket, NH 10/9/1797  Wentworth Cheswell recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 6/1798  Site of John Sanborn estate
Newmarket, NH 1/26/1799  Daniel Smith recommended for coroner
Newmarket, NH 1802  James Smith recommended for JP
Newmarket, NH 6/3/1802  James Smith opposed as JP, J. Brackett
Newmarket, NH 6/5/1802  JP James Smith has backing of selectmen
Newmarket, NH 7/1/1802  James Smith opposed as JP
Newmarket, NH June 1803  Bridge to Stratham, incorporation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 1805</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Bridge to Stratham, David Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/3/1805</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807(13)</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Stratham asks repeal of act re bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8/1807</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Jeremiah Mead recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Asks repeal of 1805 boundary act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>John Doe attests to James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Stephen Bordman testimony v James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>James Smith recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>James Smith supported as JP nominee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/1808</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Bradstreet Gilman recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1809</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Dudley Watson recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>John Shute, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/16/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Stephen Bordman recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswell recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Isaac Burleigh mentions re bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Toll bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Wentworth Cheswill recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Reappoint James Smith as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/29/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Seth R. Shackford recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Seth Shackford recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/29/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>James Smith opposed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Seth Shackford, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>James Smith opposed for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Henry Wiggin recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Cited re Lee &amp; Durham boundary lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Nov 1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Cited re settlement of Durham/Lee line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Levi Wiggin wants toll-free bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9/1817</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Benjamin Loverin recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8/1817</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>William Tenny recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1817</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Boundary report, with Lee and Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1817</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Cited re boundary with Durham, Lee, Epping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1818(8)</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Dr William Graves for state prison warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/1818</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Incorporate Methodist academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1818</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Report on line with Epping, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1/1818</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Nathaniel Kidder recommended for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Benjamin P. Batchelor recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Renew Seth R. Shackford as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Renew JP commission of Seth R. Shackford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Reappoint Seth R. Shackford as a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>3 oppose renewal of Seth Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, NH</td>
<td>Seletmen testify for James Smith to be JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottery Bridge</td>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Needs repair, by lottery?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1768</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Regrant asked by Stephen Wilson et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/1779</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Representation distinct from Unity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1783</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Seeks legalization of town meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1783</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Residents claim town meeting illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/1784</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Credit for enlisting James Doud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7/1785</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Officers recommend Benjamin Giles for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(15)</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Reimbursement for military bounty pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/1877</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Seeks receipt/payment for beef cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1789</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>Citizens seek incorporation of new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1791</td>
<td>Newport, NH</td>
<td>To be part of light horse co, 3rd mil regt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Newmarket Lottery Bridge  10/21/1780  Needs repair, by lottery?
Newport, NH 4/22/1793 Cited as having been classed with Croydon
Newport, NH 5/2/1794 Tax non-residents for roads and bridges
Newport, NH 11/24/1794 Cited by Unity re land for new town
Newport, NH 6/3/1797(154) Cited re Goshen town boundary
Newport, NH 1798(2) Second justice of the peace requested
Newport, NH June 1808(16) Terminus of turnpike from Cornish inc
Newport, NH June 1808(22) Terminus of Newport Turnpike
Newport, NH Nov 1808(9) Turnpike to Warner, incorporation
Newport, NH 5/27/1811 Samuel Church recommended for JP
Newport, NH 5/25/1812 William Chaney recommended for JP
Newport, NH 5/28/1812 Martial music
Newport, NH 12/4/1812 Aaron Nettleton recommended for JP
Newport, NH 5/31/1813 Caleb Heath recommended for JP
Newport, NH 6/9/1813 A. Whittlesey recommended for coroner
Newport, NH 5/18/1815 Peter Stow recommended for JP
Newport, NH 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co. of 31st militia regt.
Newport, NH 5/12/1817 Favors division of Cheshire County
Newport, NH 5/29/1818 31st regt. officers ask removal of 2 others
Newport, NH 6/13/1818 Wealthy Wilcox, probate of Jesse Jr.
Newport, NH 8/31/1818 James Breck recommended for JP
Newport, NH 10/12/1818 David Hale, Jr., recommended for JP
Newport, NH 1819 Recommend renewal of James Brush’s JP commission
Newport, NH 5/29/1819 Incorporate a Baptist society
Newport, NH 6/5/1819 Home of 31st militia regiment
Newport, NH 6/12/1819 Incorporation sought for a school
Newport, RI 1/26/1774 J. Richardson, money
Newport, RI 5/2/1778 Destination of Hannah Henderson & family
Newport, RI 2/25/1786 Matthew Robinson vs. Benjamin Tripp
Newspapers * see also Amherst Cabinet; Dartmouth Centinel; Eagle; Exeter Watchman; New Hampshire Gazette; New Hampshire Patriot; New Hampshire Sentinel; Rising Sun; Village Messenger
Newspapers ND#63 Samuel Bean asks to change delivery service
Newspapers Dec 1787(1) John Melcher, NH Gazette, state contract
Newspapers Dec 1787(1) NH Gazette wants state advertising
Newspapers 12/12/1787 NH Mercury, Robert Gerrish, state business
Newspapers 12/15/1789(2) Freeman’s Oracle cited by Bath, NH
Newspapers 12/15/1789(2) NH Gazette cited by Bath selectmen
Newspapers 12/26/1789 NH Gazetteeer, Exeter, Henry Ranlet
Newspapers 1/4/1790(4) NH State Advertiser, George Jerry Osborne
Newspapers Nov 1797(4) Charles Pierce publishes Oracle of the Day
Newspapers June 1798(3) Charles Peirce cites Oracle of the Day
Newspapers 12/4/1798 Courier of New Hampshire cited by G. Hough
Newspapers 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, Oracle of the Day, C. Peirce
Newspapers June 1802(2) NH Gazette, state printing contract
Newspapers 6/5/1802 George Hough seeks state printing contract
Newspapers 6/8/1807 Concord papers have stopped publishing
Newspapers 5/26/1812 New Hampshire Sentinel
Newspapers 11/23/1812 Farmers Cabinet
Newspapers 11/30/1812 Concord Gazette
Newspapers 11/30/1812 New Hampshire Patriot
Newspapers June 1815(22) printers of New Hampshire Gazette
Newspapers 12/13/1816(1) Portsmouth Oracle & New-Hampshire Patriot
Newspapers 4/20/1818 Dartmouth Gazette to be used
Newspapers 6/25/1818 Exeter Watchman to publish order re River
Newton, MA June 1794(15) Home of Jonathan Homer
Newton, MA 6/6/1806 Jonathan Horner, clear title to Canaan land
Newton, NH * See also Newtown; Nuton
Newton, NH 2/1/1752 Superior Court judgment in Bagley vs Elliot
Newton, NH 6/19/1753 Town tax for meetinghouse, David Bagly
Newton, NH 12/12/1754 Selectmen ask power to assess/coll... question
Newton, NH 4/17/1761 John Colby, salary/ransom/gun costs
Newton, NH 8/6/1761 Grant along CT River for young men
Newton, NH 7/14/1768 S. Hampton residents want change to Newton
Newton, NH 3/30/1769 Town meeting trouble, redress grievances
Newton, NH 1/12/1770 Town wants solution to Baptists/Quakers
Newton, NH Jan 1776(1) Rep. Joseph Bartlet misrepresented town
Newton, NH 12/19/1776 S. Hampton asks that line be settled
Newton, NH 1/1/1782 Anna Elliot seeks divorce from Thomas
Newton, NH 1/2/1787 Grantor of Croydon land to Jonas Cutting
Newton, NH 11/29/1799 Thomas Currier recommended, packer of beef
Newton, NH 10/21/1808 Eliphalet Bartlett recommended for JP
Newton, NH 6/2/1809 Seeks relief for care of pauper B. Fowler
Newton, NH 5/7/1813 James Peaslee, Jr., recommended for coroner
Newton, NH 5/10/1815 James Peaslee recommended for coroner
Newton, Christopher 11/19/1804 Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike
Newton, Ebenezer 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Newton, Erastus 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Newton, Francis Jr. 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Newton, Giles 6/20/1797(1) Deponent in Thomas Miller debt case
Newton, Henry 4/24/1761 Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Newton, Hezekiah 3/4/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Newton, Hubbard June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Newton, Hubbard 5/31/1813 Caleb Heath for JP
Newton, Hubbard 5/18/1815 Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Newton, Hubbard 5/19/1815 Wendell, Nathaniel Perkins for JP
Newton, Hubbard 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Newton, Hubbard 5/3/1817 Croydon, cited by Stephen Eastman
Newton, Hubbard 5/28/1817 Croydon, Capt. Samuel Marsh Jr. for JP
Newton, Hubbard 8/31/1818 Newport, James Breck for JP
Newton, Hubbard 1819 Newport, renew James Brush as a JP
Newton, Hubbard 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Newton, Israel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Newton, James 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Newton, Jasper 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Newton, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Newton, John 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for a new town
Newton, John 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Newton, Jonas 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Newton, Jonas 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Newton, Jonathan 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Newton, Jonathan 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Newton, Peter 7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
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Newton, Phinehas 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Newton, Phinehas June 1808(16) Trnpk, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Newton, Phinehas 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co, 31st mil. regt.
Newton, Richard 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Newton, Samuel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Newton, Timothy 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Newton, W. Rowell 1/12/1770 Baptists, and A. Currier
Newtown, NH 7/14/1768 South Hampton, annexion
Newtown, NH 3/30/1769 People ask redress of grievances
Newtown, NH 4/3/1769 Town meeting investigation requested
Newtown, NH 11/22/1776 Debt
Newtown, NH 6/10/1796 Sell Nathan Hoag land for son Silas

Newtown, NH * Became Newton, NH, in 1845

NH = New Hampshire

NHSP = New Hampshire Provincial & State Papers, 40 volumes

Nhason, John 5/3/1753 Nottingham, meeting

Nicals, James 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP

Nichol, Joseph 6/10/1783(12) Opposes James McGregore for JP

Nichola, Capt. Lewis 9/5/1787 Commander of Robert Barnet

Nicholas, Andrew, et al. Dec. 1782 Swanzey, soldiers

Nicholas, Joseph 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams

Nicholas, Moses 1/21/1774 Debt, J. Kelly

Nicholas, Robert June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents

Nicholas, Robert 6/7/1811 New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP

Nicholas, Robert 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr, for JP

Nicholas, Robert 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon for Nathan Severance

Nicholle, Nicholas 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes

Nicholle, Dudley 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption

Nicholls, Ebenezer Jr. 5/22/1778 Merrimack committee re James Bell

Nicholls, John 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County

Nicholls, Nicholas 1790(4) Exeter, blind from war, subsistence


Nicholls, William B. 5/31/1812 New Hampton, bridge

Nicholls * See also Nichols, Nickels, Nickles

Nichols, Ebenezer 5/22/1778 Merrimack committee re James Bell

Nichols, Aaron 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars

Nichols, Abijah 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society

Nichols, Adam June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige

Nichols, Alexander 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal

Nichols, Alexander Jr. 1788(4)[A] Archibald McMurphy for JP

Nichols, Alpheus 3/8/1808 Dalton, authority for town meeting

Nichols, Andrew 12/18/1782 Swanzey, pay for military service

Nichols, Asa 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town

Nichols, Asa 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society

Nichols, Benjamin 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge

Nichols, Daniel 11/14/1792(134) Antrim, tax all land for roads

Nichols, Daniel 11/15/1796 Recommended for JP for Antrim

Nichols, Daniel 11/22/1808 Hampstead, opposes J E Wadley for JP

Nichols, Daniel 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP

Nichols, Ebenezer Jr. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia

Nichols, Ethan H. 6/1/1818 Favors toll bridge at Bath
Nichols, Ezra  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Nichols, Ezra  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Nichols, Ezra  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Nichols, Ezra  1/29/1812  Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Nichols, Ezra  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Nichols, Dr. Ezra  3/30/1819  Bradford, recommended for coroner
Nichols, George  11/25/1782  Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Nichols, George W. Dec 1805(23) Incorpor. Walpole Mechanic Society
Nichols, H. N.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Nichols, Heman  1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Nichols, Hezekiah  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Nichols, Humphrey  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Nichols, Humphrey  6/6/1807  Weare Library, change meeting date
Nichols, Ichabod  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Nichols, Ichabod  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Nichols, Israel Jr.  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry
Nichols, Jacob  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Nichols, James  1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Nichols, James  4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Nichols, James  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Nichols, James  12/19/1791  Needs transfer of Peabody real estate
Nichols, James  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, JP
Nichols, James  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Nichols, James  1798(6)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Nichols, James Jr.  1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Nichols, Jonathan  9/22/1785  Grafton, relief for NH Grant towns
Nichols, Jonathan  4/10/1817  New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Nichols, Jonathan  5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Nichols, Joseph  6/4/1790  Winnipesaukee River, fish
Nichols, Joseph  June 1798(1)  Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Nichols, Joseph  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Nichols, Joseph  6/6/1812 Incorporate for a mill dam at The Wiers
Nichols, Joseph  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Nichols, Joseph  10/27/1819  Springfield, Capt. Benjamin Colby for JP
Nichols, Josiah  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Nichols, Kendal  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Nichols, Mathew  Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nichols, Moses  ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Nichols, Moses  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Nichols, Moses  6/8/1773 On committee re John Holland's petition
Nichols, Moses  1/21/1774 Relieve fine imposed on Joseph Kelly
Nichols, Col. Moses  11/2/1778 Testified for Abner Miles
Nichols, Col. Moses  3/10/1779 Allowance due for military duty
Nichols, Moses  6/15/1779 Petitioner (atty?) for N. Gearfield
Nichols, Moses  12/30/1786 Hillsborough JP, J. Wilkins deposition
Nichols, Moses  10/2/1792 Thornton Town Clerk, earlier mtg date
Nichols, Moses  10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Nichols, Moses  11/20/1800 Thornton et al., representation
Nichols, Moses W.  6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Nichols, Nathan  1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Nichols, Nathan 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Nichols, Nathan 6/24/1781 Took J. Drew prisoner
Nichols, Nathan 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Nichols, Nathaniel 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Nichols, Nathaniel 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc.
Nichols, Night 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Nichols, Paul 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam
Nichols, Pelatiah 11/23/1799 Stewartstown, town incorporation
Nichols, Pelatiah June 1802(12) Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Nichols, Pelatiah 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Nichols, Perrygrine 10/1/1819 Merrimack, judicial act
Nichols, Phillipp 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Nichols, Reuben 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Nichols, Richard 6/21/1812 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Nichols, Samuel 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Nichols, Thomas 10/28/1779 Antrim committeeman re mtghouse tax
Nichols, Thomas 2/17/1780 Antrim selectman, non-resident pet.
Nichols, Thomas June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Nichols, Thomas June 1794920) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Nichols, Thomas 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Nichols, Timothy 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Nichols, Timothy 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Nichols, Timothy Jr. 1775(1) Recommends John Hale, militia col.
Nichols, Timothy Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Nichols, Timothy Jr. 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Nichols, William 6/16/1783 supports James McGregor for JP
Nichols, William 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Nichols, William 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Nichols, William, Jr. 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Nichols, Zadoc 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society
Nichols, Zephaniah 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Nicholson, George 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Nicholson, John Jan 1788(1) Served in Military from Swanzey
Nickals, Jacob 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Nichols * See also Nichols, Nickles
Nickels, Alexander 3/29/1779 Needs Dover corn for Bristol, MA
Nickels, Alexander Jr. 3/29/1779 Bristol, MA, needs Dover corn
Nickels, Ebenezer 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Nickels, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Nickels, Jonathan 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Nickels, Jonathan 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Nickels, Josiah 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Nickels, Knight 3/4/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Nickels, Knight 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Nickels, Samuel 12/2/1772 Francestown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Nickerson, Jonathan 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Nickerson, Jonathan June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Nickerson, Jonathan 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Nickerson, Joshua 10/31/1778 Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Nickerson, Joshua 5/10/1788 Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Nickerson, Joshua 6/1/1793 Eaton selectman, town meeting
Nickerson, Joshua  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Nickerson, Joshua 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Nickerson, Joshua Jr. 10/31/1778 Tamworth taxpayer?
Nickerson, Meshech 5/26/1814 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Nickerson, Reuben 10/31/1778 Tamworth/Moultonborough taxpayer?
Nickle, Alexander 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Nickle, James 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Nickle, Jonathan 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Nickles * See also Nicholls, Nichols, Nickels, Nickols
Nickles, Alexander 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Nickles, Samuel 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Nickles, Capt. Thomas 6/5/1782 Nathaniel Boyd served 1780
Nickles, William 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Nickols, Jacob 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Nickols, Jacob 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Nickols, Jacob 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Nickols, James 1798(4+5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Nickson * see also Nixon
Nickson, John June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Nicol, Alexander June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Nicola, Col. Lewis 11/20/1782 Certifies Robert Barnet's service
Nicola, Col. Lewis 12/26/1783 Commander of Robert Barnet
Nicoll, Nicholas Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Nicolle, Nicolas 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Nicolls, Daniel 6/11/1799 New Boston, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Nicols, James 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Night * See also Knight
Night, Robard Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Nightingale, Elizabeth 12/5/1797 Widow of late Joseph Nightingale
Nightingale, George C. 6/5/1805 Probate of Joseph Nightingale
Nightingale, Joseph 6/5/1797 Partner of John James Clark
Nightingale, Joseph 6/5/1805 Providence, RI, probate of estate
Nightingale, William 6/5/1805 Probate of Joseph Nightingale
Nigle, Stephen 12/9/1776 Claremont, committee of safety
Niles, Barnabas 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Niles, George 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Niles, George 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp.
Niles, George 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Niles, George W. June 1837 Dart. student, re licensing vices
Niles, Peter 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Niles, Peter June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Niles, Salmon 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Niles, Thomas 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from D. Brainard's power
Niles, Thomas 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew as interpreter
Nilsen, James 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Nilsen, John 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Nimes, David 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Nimes, David Jr. 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Nims, Alpheas 10/12/1779 Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Nims, Benjamin 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
1890

Nims, Calvin 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Nims, Calvin 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Nims, David 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Nims, David Jr. 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Nims, David Jr. 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Nims, David Jr. 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Nims, Davis 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Nims, Ebenezer 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Nims, Ebenezer 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Nims, Eliakim 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Nims, Eliakim 12/20/1793 Sullivan selectman, Keene town line
Nims, Eliakim 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Nims, Frederick 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Nims, George 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Nims, Matthew 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Nims, Matthew 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Nims, Philander 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Nims, Zadock 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Nims, Zadock 8/22/1786 Keene, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Nims, Zadock 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Nine Pins 1798(179) Dover citizens disapprove of games
Nix, David 1/21/1780 Military protection for Stratford

Nixon * see also Nickson
Nixon, Artemas 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Nixon, Col. John 11/14/1782 MA 5th regt, Jeremiah Gilman served
Nixson, Capt. John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
“No taxation with out representation” 12/14/1775 Cited by Coos Co.

No. * See also Monadnock #: Number
No. 2, VT 4/18/1750 Land grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
No. 4, NH 3/4/1750 Simon Sartwell, estate of Obediah Sartwell
No. 4, NH 3/5/1750 William/Joseph Willard seek right to land
No. 4, NH 4/7/1750 Jonathan Stanhope, wounded at Dug-Way
No. 6, NH 3/14/1768 Also New Marlborough, NH, became Henniker
“No. J” 8/25/1768 Obadiah Parker wants incorporation-Mason, NH
Nobel, Thomas 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Noble Ann ND#42 Merchant ship sailed by James Stonehouse
Noble, H. W. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Noble, James 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Noble, James 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Noble, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Noble, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Noble, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Noble, John June 1786(1) Portsmouth selectman, reject road plan
Noble, John June 1790(4) Listed as a Portsmouth assessor
Noble, John 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, Asa Dearborn for Beef Packer
Noble, John 9/25/1813 Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Noble, Joseph 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Noble, Joseph 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Noble, Mathew 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Noble, Moses ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Noble, Moses 7/10/1766 Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot damage
Noble, Moses 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Noble, Mr.  1/11/1773  Orford's minister, cited by proprietors
Noble, Mr.  3/4/1779  Portsmouth, sold masts/yards to J Ingersoll
Noble, Oliver 12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Noble, Stephen  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Noble, Stephen  12/24/1789(11)  Supports Judge George Frost
Noble, Stephen  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Noble, Thomas 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Noble, Thomas  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Noble, Thomas  11/16/1805  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Nocks, Edward  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Nock, Henry 1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Nock, James 11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolteacher
Nock, James  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Nock, Nathan  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Nock, Silvanus  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Nock, Silvanus  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Nock, Silvanus  10/10/1734  Dover, retrial v J. Chesley/E. Hanson
Nock, Thomas  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Nock, Thomas  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Nock, Thomas  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Nock, Zacheriah  4/5/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Nocks, John  5/6/1818  Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Nocks, John  5/6/1818  Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Nocks, Nicholas  5/6/1818  Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Nocks, Zachary  5/6/1818  Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Noddes Island 12/18/1781  Mentioned by Robert Smith
Nodiar, James  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Noles *  See also Knowles
Noles, David 11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Noles, John  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP

Non. = Nominee
Non compos mentis 12/20/1757  Moses Hale of Haverhill, MA
Non compos mentis  6/1/1789  Cited as applying to Thomas Hall

Non-res, or, non-res. = Non-residents
Non-residents ND#18  Antrim/Society Land, tax for roads
Non-residents ND#19  Antrim, offer tax for meetinghouse & lot
Non-residents 11/13/1747  Contoocook, tax to support minister
Non-residents 7/15/1756  Bedford seeks to tax to build church
Non-residents 12/12/1771  Orford wants tax for minister/church
Non-residents 3/10/1779  Should help pay for New Durham road
Non-residents 5/3/1780  Alstead tax policy on lands
Non-residents 5/8/1780  Hillsborough needs taxes for bridge
Non-residents 5/21/1783  Deering road, tax on land needed
Non-residents 5/22/1783  Deering road, tax on land needed
Non-residents 5/31/1784  New London wants tax to pay for road
Non-residents 9/8/1785  Protectworth wants tax for roads
Non-residents 9/24/1785  New Chester, tax land for roads/bridges
Non-residents Feb 1786(2)  Barrington, oppose plan for roads
Non-residents 2/17/1786  Barrington, tax on land for highways
Non-residents 6/12/1786(8)  Bath, tax for road maintenance
Non-residents 1/10/1787 Lyman, object to paying total town tax
Non-residents 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, tax to pay for bridge
Non-residents 9/18/1787 Acworth asks to tax non-resident lands
Non-residents 1/24/1788 Cardigan citizens want tax for roads
Non-residents 1/26/1788 Ask abatement of Lyman town taxes
Non-residents 2/8/1788 Enoch Bartlett concerned re tax in Bath
Non-residents 5/6/1788 Proprietors of Lyman complain of taxes
Non-residents 6/13/1788 Hanover asks authority to collect taxes
Non-residents 12/19/1788 Sutton wants land tax for roads
Non-residents 5/27/1789 Langdon, tax proprietors' land for roads
Non-residents 6/14/1789 Cardigan, tax all land for highways
Non-residents June 1789 Tamworth, road taxes
Non-residents 6/16/1789 Moultonboro, tax land for roads/bridges
Non-residents 12/6/1789 Piermont, tax land for roads
Non-residents 1/2/1790 Fishерfield/Sunapee, tax for roads/bridges
Non-residents 1/6/1790 Candia land of Sherburn sold by Cass
Non-residents 1/7/1790 Moultonboro props oppose land tax
Non-residents 1/8/1790 Alstead, tax land for roads and bridges
Non-residents 1/11/1790 Wendell, tax land for roads
Non-residents 1/14/1790 Packersfield, tax on land for roads
Non-residents 1/25/1790 Concord[graf.], relief from tax extent
Non-residents Mar 1790 Lyman, tax land for roads and bridges
Non-residents 6/8/1790 Thornton, land tax to pay for roads
Non-residents 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads upkeep
Non-residents 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Non-residents 12/13/1790 Sandwich, tax land for roads & bridges
Non-residents 1/1/1791(3) Orford, tax land for roads & bridges
Non-residents 1/5/1791 Cockermouth, tax all land for roads
Non-residents 2/5/1791 Washington, tax their land for roads
Non-residents 6/10/1791 Chichester, tax land for road/meetinghouse
Non-residents 12/25/1793(6) Andover, tax land for roads/bridge
Non-residents 5/2/1794 Newport wants tax from, for roads/bridges
Non-residents 6/7/1794 Hancock asks tax on land for road/bridge
Non-residents 12/13/1794 Gosden needs tax on land for roads
Non-residents 12/13/1794 Orange asks tax on land for quota fine
Non-residents 12/16/1794(9) Cited by Deering re land tax
Non-residents 12/30/1794 Sutton, tax land to build meetinghouse
Non-residents 12/15/1795(3) Kearsarge Gore for roads and bridges
Non-residents June 1797(3) Sandwich, object to tax for roads
Non-residents 6/15/1797 Bradford, land tax for roads
Non-residents June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Non-residents 11/17/1804 Eaton, restore John March to law, tax
Non-residents June 1805(3) Landaff, P. Carleton needs tax list
Non-residents 11/30/1805 Eaton, more time, 1804 tax collection
Non-residents 5/24/1807 Hebron, taxes for 1806, Reuben Hobart
Non-residents 12/3/1812 Weare, taxes
Non-residents 5/29/1813 Peeling, tax
Non-residents 1818(14) Lists for Lancaster are due
Non-residents 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett, NH
Non-residents 6/17/1818 Tax list for still needed in Conway
Non-residents 5/29/1819 Lancaster 1818 list not with Dep. SOS
Nonesuch 11/16/1694 Merchant ship of George Long, naval stores
Nonesuch 11/25/1694 Merchant ship of George Long, naval stores
Norcross, Benahiah 5/26/1819 Chesterfield, incorporate Baptists
Norcross, Jereh 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Nores, Nicholas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Noris * see also Norris
Noris, John 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Noris, Joseph 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Noris, Moses 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Norman, Thomas 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Norress, Benjamin 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Norrick, Elisha 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Norridgewalk, ME 4/1/1784 William Spaulding ready to move to
Norris * see also Norris
Norris, Abraham 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Norris, Alexander 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Norris, Andrew 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Norris, Andrew 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Norris, Andrew 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Norris, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Norris, Benjamin 1/5/1757 Bow, asks new survey of property
Norris, Benjamin 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Norris, Benjamin 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Norris, Benjamin 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Norris, Benjamin 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Norris, Benjamin 12/24/1791 Dorchester, classification for rep.
Norris, Benjamin 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Norris, Benjamin Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Norris, Benjamin 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Norris, Benjamin 11/20/1814 Sandwich, W. Weed & D. Little, JPs
Norris, Benjamin 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr.
Norris, Benjamin 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, Congregation Soc incorp
Norris, Benjamin Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, bridge near ferry
Norris, Bracket S. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Norris, Charles Nov 1805 Turnpike, incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge
Norris, Charles 6/1/1808 Exeter, military band, incorporation
Norris, Charles Sept 1812(2) Re Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Norris, Charles 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Norris, Daniel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Daniel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Daniel 4/18/1793 Declines militia appointment
Norris, Maj. Daniel 5/13/1793 Declines & resigns mil. commission
Norris, Daniel 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 sq-mile grant in the north
Norris, Daniel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Daniel 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Norris, Daniel 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Norris, Daniel 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Norris, Daniel 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Norris, Daniel 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, contests election
Norris, Daniel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Norris, Daniel 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Norris, Daniel 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Norris, Daniel 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Norris, Daniel, Jr. 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Norris, David 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Norris, David 6/11/1805 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Norris, David June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Norris, David 2/5/1811 Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Norris, David June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Norris, David 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Norris, David 5/6/1813 Ensign, 10th militia
Norris, David 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Norris, David 6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Norris, David 6/20/1815 Pembroke, Presbyterian opposition
Norris, David 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Norris, David 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Norris, David 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, incorp. Congregationalists
Norris, Capt. David 6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Norris, David 6/26/1817 Cited as having petitioned General Court
Norris, David 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Norris, Col. David June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Norris, Col. David 6/9/1818 11th militia, re Peter Hazeltine
Norris, Col. David June 1819(8+9) Supported by men in regiment
Norris, Col. David June 1819(10) 11th regt officers seek his removal
Norris, Col. David 6/5/1819 Pembroke seeks his removal from command
Norris, Col. David 6/15/1819 Specifications of charges against
Norris, Col. David 6/21/1819 Legislative committee report
Norris, Edward 12/9/1789 Salem, Erroll proprietors want road
Norris, Edward 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Norris, Elijah 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Norris, Eliphalet 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Norris, Eliphalet 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Norris, Eliphalet 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Norris, Eliphalet 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Norris, Jacob 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Norris, Jacob 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Norris, Jacob Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Norris, James 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Norris, James 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Norris, James 5/6/1785 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Norris, James 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Norris, James 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Norris, James Jr. 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest a distinct parish
Norris, James Jr. 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Norris, James 3rd 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Norris, James 3rd 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Norris, Jeremiah 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Norris, Jeremiah 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Norris, John 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Norris, John 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Norris, John 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Norris, John 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Norris, Jonathan 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Norris, Jonathan 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest a distinct parish
Norris, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Norris, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Norris, Jonathan 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Norris, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Norris, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Norris, Jonathan 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Norris, Jonathan Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Norris, Jonathan 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Norris, Joseph 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Norris, Joseph 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Norris, Joseph 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Norris, Joseph 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Norris, Joseph 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Norris, Joseph 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Joseph 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Joseph 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Norris, Joseph 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Norris, Joseph 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Norris, Joseph B. 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Norris, Joshua 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Norris, Joshua 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Norris, Joshua 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Norris, Joshua 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Norris, Joshua 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Norris, Joshua 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election contested
Norris, Joshua 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, inc. Congregationalists
Norris, Josiah 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Norris, Josiah 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Norris, Josiah 11/23/1816 Meredith, incorporate Congregational soc
Norris, Lewis 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Norris, Lowell 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Norris, Lowell 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Norris, Major 12/30/1788(29) Cited by Samuel Runnals, command
Norris, Moses 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Norris, Moses 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Norris, Moses 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Moses 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Moses 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 sq-mile grant in the north
Norris, Moses 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Norris, Moses 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Norris, Moses 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Norris, Moses 10/20/1817 Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Norris, Moses 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Norris, Moses Jr. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, Inc. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Norris, Moses Jr. 5/22/1827 Incorp. United Fraternity at Dartmouth
Norris, N. O. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Norris, N. W. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Norris, Lt. Nathan W. 6/24/1816 10th mil regt, Philip Swasey cites
Norris, Nathan W. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Norris, Nathan W. 6/16/1817(3) Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Norris, Nicholas G. 6/7/1816(1) Incorp. Northern Musical Society
Norris, Samuel 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Norris, Samuel 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Norris, Samuel 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Norris, Samuel 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Norris, Samuel 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Norris, Samuel 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Norris, Simeon 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Norris, Thomas 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Norris, Thomas 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Norris, Thomas 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Norris, Thomas 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Norris, True 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Norris, True 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Norris, Walter 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Norris, William 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Norris, William 11/20/1802 Nottingham, nominated militia major
Norris, William 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Norris, William 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Norris, William 1812(34) Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit
Norris, William E. 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Norris, Zabuson 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Norris, Zebulon 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Norris, Zebulon 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Norris, Jeremiah June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Norse, Benjamin 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Norse, Henry 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Norse, John 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
North Castle, NY 2/15/1778 Mentioned by Capt. John Moody
North Country 6/15/1818 Notch climate uninhabitable
North Hampton, NH 12/31/1718 Want second meetinghouse/minister
North Hampton, NH 1742 Grant for a town on CT & Sugar Rivers
North Hampton, NH 6/7/1742 With Hampton, support one minister
North Hampton, NH 6/26/1744 Residents ask to remain part of Rye
North Hampton, NH 1/22/1749 Marston/Leavit, town charter, CT R.
North Hampton, NH 7/24/1754 Jonathan Palmer, policed to Rye
North Hampton, NH 4/19/1758 Settle estate of James Hobbs
North Hampton, NH 11/28/1758 Agents seek town representation
North Hampton, NH 11/28/1758 Legislators illegally chosen
North Hampton, NH 5/16/1759 Stephen Brown, gun & medical costs
North Hampton, NH 1/9/1761 Residents seek grant at Sugar River
North Hampton, NH 2/17/1761 John Johnson, money lost in fire
North Hampton, NH 3/10/1761 Martha Johnson, money lost in fire
North Hampton, NH 3/16/1761 John Johnson, money lost in fire
North Hampton, NH 6/14/1763 Samuel Davis, 1758 wounds, expenses
North Hampton, NH 1/16/1765 Mary Towle, restore to law
North Hampton, NH 9/12/1771 Dr. Samuel Matthew for Dr. J. Pomeroy
North Hampton, NH 10/31/1775 Cited by Treasurer George Jaffrey
North Hampton, NH 2/12/1778 Abraham Marston, medical expenses
North Hampton, NH 3/11/1778 Moses Dalton seeks salt bounty
North Hampton, NH 11/19/1778  Dr. Levi Dearborn recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH 3/16/1779  Pay land taxes to town of the land
North Hampton, NH 3/9/1780  River through salt marsh & meadow
North Hampton, NH 6/2/1783  Abate amout due state to support war
North Hampton, NH Dec 1783(3)  Seeks own Representative
North Hampton, NH 10/20/1784(4)  James Wedgwood, depreciation
North Hampton, NH 6/13/1785(6)  Daniel Gookin, depreciation pay
North Hampton, NH 3/1/1786  Claims military credit for 4 soldiers
North Hampton, NH 10/31/1788  Residence of Thomas Leavitt
North Hampton, NH Nov 1792(2)  Settle boundary with Rye, NH
North Hampton, NH 9/30/1793  Dr. John Fogg recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH 5/30/1799  Election process questioned
North Hampton, NH June 1803(11)  Land, Benjamin & Moses Leavitt
North Hampton, NH 7/27/1807  Daniel Gookin recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH June 1809(23)  Estate of Simeon Fogg
North Hampton, NH 5/29/1812  Library, incorporation sought
North Hampton, NH June 1812(34)  Militia company
North Hampton, NH Nov. 1812(3)  Little River, incorporation
North Hampton, NH June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg probate
North Hampton, NH 12/23/1816  Home of Simon Dearborn, re probate
North Hampton, NH 12/23/1816  Site of Joseph Dearborn estate
North Hampton, NH 5/10/1817  Morris Lamprey recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH 6/10/1817(8)  Joshua Pickering recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH May 1819  Dr. George Odell recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH May 1819  John Dearborn, Jr., recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH May 1819  Morris Lamprey recommended for JP
North Hampton, NH 6/25/1819  Recommend Benjamin Leavitt for coroner

North Hill, NH = North Hampton, NH

North Hill, NH 1718  Parishoners
North Hill, NH 9/26/1730  Stephen Batchelder, transfer poll
North Hill, NH 9/17/1742  Opposition to minister support tax
North Hill, NH 1749  Residents
North Hill Parish  ND#58  Hampton, mentioned as religious parish
North Kingston, RI 6/6/1818  Sheriff Beriah Waite, deponent
North, Nathan 4/25/1809  Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
North Parish [1730]  Portsmouth, answer from South Parish
North Parish 10/15/1737  Portsmouth, answers South Parish petition
North Parish 6/3/1791  Portsmouth (First Parish), incorporation
North Parish Library 6/6/1818  Charlestown, incorporation sought
North West Parish 6/6/1798(184)  Part of Rochester, incorporate
Northampton, MA 12/20/1751  Timothy Dwight seeks NH land grant
Northampton, MA 1760(5)  Seth Pomeroy, 2 grants along CT River
Northend, John 12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Northend, Samuel 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Northend, Samuel 1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Northern Musical Society 6/7/1816(1)  Seeks incorporation
Northern Vermont Turnpike June 1806(16)  Mentioned re Littleton
Northey, David 8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Northey, David 6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Northey, David Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Northey, Eliphalet 6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Northey, John 4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
1898

Northfield, MA  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Northfield, MA  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Northfield, MA  6/13/1791  Cited as home of plaintiff Joseph Cooke
Northfield, NH  9/15/1761  Kingston/Northfield road
Northfield, NH  4/20/1759  William Watson, pay to Capt. T. Ladd
Northfield, NH  3/30/1780  Incorporation sought, from Canterbury
Northfield, NH  6/21/1782  Lt. Thomas Lyford asks military pay
Northfield, NH  1/18/1783  Land owned by son of Simeon Smith
Northfield, NH  2/10/1785  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Northfield, NH  10/19/1785(3)  Ferry right for Henry Gerrish
Northfield, NH  10/24/1785(108)  Residents for Robert Wise ferry
Northfield, NH  9/8/1786  Archelus Miles recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1787(1)  Archelaus Miles recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1/10/1787  JP T. Gilman recommends R. Witcher for JP
Northfield, NH  4/26/1787  Lt. Charles glidden recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  6/20/1787  Henry Gerrish, ferry over Merrimack River
Northfield, NH  1/23/1788  Suggested to be part of a new county
Northfield, NH  1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
Northfield, NH  6/14/1791(3)  Jonathan Wadleigh seeks new trial
Northfield, NH  1793(1)  Selectmen oppose Thomas Gilman for JP
Northfield, NH  1/21/1793(1)  Reappoint Charles Glidden as JP
Northfield, NH  1/21/1793(2)  Reappoint Charles Glidden as JP
Northfield, NH  1/21/1793(3)  Reappoint Charles Glidden as JP
Northfield, NH  1/21/1793(4)  Reappoint Charles Glidden as JP
Northfield, NH  June 1793(4)  Redress asked re court difficulties
Northfield, NH  June 1793(5)  Cited re road through Hinsdale
Northfield, NH  6/13/1793  Toll bridge over Merr. R. to Salisbury
Northfield, NH  2/3/1794  Esqr. Glidden recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  June 1794(19)  Wild lands owned by Daniel Waldron
Northfield, NH  12/20/1794(2)  Seeks separate representation
Northfield, NH  June 1795(18)  Cited re Pemi River toll bridge
Northfield, NH  June 1795(22)  Cited re Winchester/Hinsdale road
Northfield, NH  10/23/1795  Support for Robert Wise ferry right
Northfield, NH  12/5/1798  Capt. Thomas Clough recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  Dec 1798  Reappoint Reuben Whitcher as JP
Northfield, NH  6/8/1799  Thomas Clough recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  11/14/1800  Edward Blanchard recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  11/14/1800  Samuel Thing Gilman recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  11/14/1800  Charles Glidden recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1807(3)  Charles Glidden, Jr., recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  6/15/1807  Jonathan Ayers recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  10/30/1807  Abraham Brown recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  12/19/1807  Jonathan Ayers recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1808(19)  Stephen Chase recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1808(20)  Thomas Lyford recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  1/2/1808  Charles Glidden, Jr., recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  4/14/1808  John Molony recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  6/7/1808  John Molony opposed for JP
Northfield, NH  Dec 1808(2)  Bridge to Salisbury, incorporation
Northfield, NH  6/8/1814  Henry Tibbitts recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  5/6/1815  Samuel Forest recommended for JP
Northfield, NH  10/20/1816  Samuel Forest recommended for JP
Northfield, NH 10/27/1816  Edmond Dearborn recommended for JP
Northfield, NH 6/14/1817(1)  Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Northfield, NH 1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Northfield, NH 6/10/1818  Incorporate Northfield Improving Society
Northfield, NH 10/28/1818  John Maloney for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Northfield, NH 10/30/1818  Cited as home of John Maloney
Northfield, NH 1819(1)  Selectmen cited in committee report
Northfield, NH June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Northfield, NH 6/7/1819  Create a new county from Rockingham
Northfield Improving Society 6/10/1818  Incorporation sought
Northumberland, NH 3/2/1772  Proprietors want road to Portsmouth
Northumberland, NH 6/26/1776  Arms for defense
Northumberland, NH 9/16/1776  Defense request
Northumberland, NH 9/21/1776  Defense request
Northumberland, NH 5/25/1780  State should pay to shorten road
Northumberland, NH 6/22/1780  E. Bartlett's mills attacked
Northumberland, NH 4/5/1781  Citizens seek tax abatements
Northumberland, NH 6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev. War
Northumberland, NH 10/22/1784  Ebenezer Torry vs D & A Larned
Northumberland, NH 5/14/1785  Ferry right to Thomas Burnside
Northumberland, NH 6/1/1785(3)  Edward Bucknam, ferry at Gr Falls
Northumberland, NH 1/21/1786(176)  Cited by Landaff re E Mardin
Northumberland, NH 2/10/1786  Ferry right for Edward Bucknam
Northumberland, NH 5/17/1788  Outlaw Salmon netting in Ct River
Northumberland, NH 6/15/1789(135)  David Hide cites as Stonington
Northumberland, NH 12/27/1790  Selectmen favor new northern county
Northumberland, NH 5/25/1791  Lottery for bridge to Guildhall, VT
Northumberland, NH 11/22/1791  Citizens want a new county
Northumberland, NH 5/10/1792(1+2)  Seeks separate representation
Northumberland, NH 5/29/1792  Town of Percy, NH, wants road
Northumberland, NH 5/30/1792  Wants additional representation
Northumberland, NH 11/11/1792  Road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Northumberland, NH 12/4/1792  Jeremiah Eames cites re Canadians
Northumberland, NH 12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re towns
Northumberland, NH 1/8/1794(1)  Jacob Abbot cites re his road
Northumberland, NH 11/27/1794  Colebrook et al., separate rep.
Northumberland, NH 12/16/1794  William Cargill for JP
Northumberland, NH 12/16/1794(6)  Jeremiah Eames bridge, CT River
Northumberland, NH 12/2/1795  Joseph Peverly cites in scout order
Northumberland, NH 12/15/1795(2)  End of road from Hallowell, ME
Northumberland, NH 4/26/1796  Tax all land for roads & bridges
Northumberland, NH 5/6/1796  Seeks voting district division
Northumberland, NH 5/7/1796(1)  Seeks voting district division
Northumberland, NH 5/7/1796(2)  Seeks voting district division
Northumberland, NH 5/9/1796  Divide district for representation
Northumberland, NH 10/15/1796  People support Capt. Jeremiah Eames
Northumberland, NH 6/8/1797(6)  Cited re Stratford/Shelburne road
Northumberland, NH 6/18/1798(2)  Cited re road to the north
Northumberland, NH 11/7/1799  Tax to rebuild bridge
Northumberland, NH 7/8/1801  Deed, ferry rights, Bucknam to Cass
Northumberland, NH June 1802(14)  Bridge over Connecticut River
Northumberland, NH 4/20/1804  Ferry over Connecticut River, inc.
Northumberland, NH 5/24/1804  Tax for upkeep of roads/bridges
Northumberland, NH 5/28/1811  F. Willson, Coos County probate
Northumberland, NH June 1815(7) Lucas & Willson, JP recommendees
Northumberland, NH 6/17/1818  Tax on land for roads and bridges
Northumberland, NH 6/9/1819  Change Betsy Tillotson to Betsy Cargill
Northwood, NH 6/9/1774  Benjamin Hills recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 11/14/1781  Land of Samuel Parkman
Northwood, NH 11/19/1782  John Stearns inherited land
Northwood, NH 10/17/1785(5) William Glidden needs depreciation
Northwood, NH 10/19/1785(2) Jonathan Clark recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 11/10/1785  Joseph Demerit recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 6/17/1786  Claims Samuel Trickey served for quota
Northwood, NH 12/11/1786  William Wallace, defendant
Northwood, NH 12/5/1787  Cited re relocation of Province Road
Northwood, NH 11/21/1788  Baptists' incorporation protested
Northwood, NH 12/15/1788(138) Highway to Newmarket, drawing (map)
Northwood, NH 12/19/1794  Solomon Buzel recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/22/1794  George Frost recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/22/1794  Henry Batchelder recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/5/1797  Incorporate the Baptist society
Northwood, NH 11/13/1798  Capt. Henry Batchelder recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 5/2/1803  Solomon Buzel recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/3/1805  Henry Batchelder recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/3/1805  John Harvey recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 12/16/1805  Turnpike, Barnstead/Jenness Pond, inc.
Northwood, NH June 1807(3) Cavalry companies wanted, 18th regt.
Northwood, NH 1811(1) Samuel Chaswell recommended for coroner
Northwood, NH 1811(13) Bradley Hannaford recommended for coroner
Northwood, NH 1812(6) Name change, John Blake
Northwood, NH June 1813(6) Bradley Hannaford recommended coroner
Northwood, NH 6/14/1813  D. Clarke recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 10/28/1813  John Kelley recommended for JP
Northwood, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Northwood, NH 4/7/1819  Release prisoner Abraham Morrill
Northwood, NH June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Northwood, NH June 1819(25+26) Cited re division of Barrington
Northwood, NH 6/16/1819  Cited re Deerfield/Nottingham boundary
Norton, Alexander 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle a new town
Norton, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Norton, Benjamin 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Norton, Benjamin 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Norton, Benjamin Jr. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Norton, Benjamin Jr. 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Norton, Benjamin Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Norton, Bonus 1709 Hampton, south part needs own meetinghouse
Norton, David 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Norton, Dudley 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Norton, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Norton, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Norton, Joseph 5/15/1710 Hampton, mentioned in re taxes
Norton, Joseph 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Norton, Levi 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Norton, Levi  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opposed
Norton, Moses  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Norton, Nathan  8/20/1805  Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Norton, Nathan  8/28/1805  Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Norton, Nathan  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Norton, Nathaniel  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Norton, Nathaniel  5/6/1812  Stratham, James Lane for JP
Norton, Nathaniel  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Norton, Simeon  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Norton, Simeon  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Norton, Simon  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists seek incorporation
Norton, Thomas  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Norton, Thomas  5/27/1794(62)  New Durham Gore, re incorporation
Norton, Thomas  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Norton, Thomas  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Norton, Thomas  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Norton, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Norton, William  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Norton, William  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Norton, William  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Norton, William  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Norton, MA  11/21/1792(2)  Lydia Morey, relief from husband’s debt
Norway Plain  6/4/1789(92-95)  Rochester, move Straf Co courts to
Norway Plain  6/11/1792(3)  Cited as residence of Joseph Clark
Norway Plain  6/16/1792(1)  Residence of Joseph Clark, Rochester
Norway Plain  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, re Joseph Clark for JP
Norway Plain  June 1804(15+16)  Mentioned, Strafford Co. road
Norway Pond  1/20/1785  Hancock, referred to re meetinghouse
Norwich (Man of War)  12/26/1758  Dr. John Lamson back to Boston
Norwich, CT  12/3/1768  George Harris asks Canaan proprietorship
Norwich, CT  2/26/1773  Group seeks grant, agent Seth Wells
Norwich, CT  6/27/1775(359)  Has received flour safe from Congress
Norwich, VT  7/2/1776  Stores request
Norwich, VT  1/9/1789  Site of land contested by R. Weir/J. Gould
Norwood, David  10/28/1783(1)  Buyer of Joseph Curtice property

Notary Public  =  NP
Notary Public  3/10/1835  Samuel P. Montgomery
Notch  June 1807(24)  T. Dix Jr asks lottery for Colebrook road
Notch  June 1813(30)  Abel Crawford
Notch Road  June 1812(10)  Timothy Dix, lottery
Notch Road  6/19/1816  Cited re Timothy Dix township & north country
Notch Road  1817(12)  Dalton wants to tax all land to complete road
Notch, Peter  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Notch, Peter Jr.  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Notch in White Mountains  6/15/1818  Bounty for “accommodation”

Notes  *  see also Money, State Notes, Treasury
Notes  10/20/1784(5)  Daniel Davis of MA lost NH treasury notes
Notes  10/28/1784  Caleb Towle of Hawke seeks fair settlement
Notes  2/21/1785  Asa Herrick, redemption of state notes of 1775
Notes 6/1/1785(4)  Garven Armer asks depreciation due from 1778
Notes 9/22/1785  Silvester Tiffany seeks payment of
Notes Feb 1786(18)  Thomas Cristy wants interest from 1778
Notes 1/8/1791(3)  James Woodward lost in fire, Haverhill, replace
Notes 6/7/1791(243)  Daniel Russell complains of decreased value
Notice to Appear (at legislature) 12/22/1792  George Jaffrey
Nott, Jesse  Nov 1792(9)  Died in military service in July 1778
Nott, Jesse  12/25/1793(5)  Cited as died in the Revolution
Nott, Jesse June 1794(5)  Died on military duty in 1778
Nott, Jesse  6/4/1795(46)  Died in war, father John wants money
Nott, John  1/10/1771  Charlestown, supports B. Page ferry rights
Nott, John Nov 1792(9)  Asks military depreciation due dead son
Nott, John Nov 1792(14)  Money due to son killed during war
Nott, John  12/25/1793(5)  Vermont, wants military money owed son
Nott, John June 1794(5)  Money due to soldier sone, died 1778
Nott, John  6/2/1795(46)  Springfield, money for son’s service
Nott, Joshua  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Nott, Thomas  12/2/1790  Unity, opposes partition of the town
Nott, Thomas  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Nottingham, NH ND#53  Presbyterians ask to tranfer to Windham
Nottingham, NH  8/13/1737  Adjoining town to G. Walton land tract
Nottingham, NH Dec 1745  Town boundary
Nottingham, NH  1/29/1750  Thomas Harvey appeals father's probate
Nottingham, NH  5/2/1753  Jonathan Longfellow, suit by A. Clough
Nottingham, NH  5/3/1753  Needs order for new 1753 town meeting
Nottingham, NH  12/14/1757  Settle boundary line with Durham
Nottingham, NH  1/14/1760  Robert Mason, allowance for loss
Nottingham, NH  5/8/1764  Lot locations need specification
Nottingham, NH  8/20/1767  James Kelsey, court case v James Sheperd
Nottingham, NH  8/27/1767  Samuel Huntoon, settle M. Neely probate
Nottingham, NH  12/20/1770  Site of land, Abner Clough v J Whitcher
Nottingham, NH  12/10/1771  Residents want new parish
Nottingham, NH  1/21/1774  B. Butler
Nottingham, NH  8/24/1775  James Gilman, prisoner in Exeter Gaol
Nottingham, NH  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Nottingham, NH  10/14/1776  Benjamin Whitcher believed to be a Tory
Nottingham, NH  11/26/1776  Association cited re prices and food
Nottingham, NH  2/12/1778  Slave Peter Hanson, divorce from Venus
Nottingham, NH  6/17/1779  John McCoy wounded serving on Raleigh
Nottingham, NH  1/22/1781  Anna Thomas asks benefits due husband
Nottingham, NH  11/19/1782  John Stearns asks to sell land
Nottingham, NH  2/25/1783  Home town of Henry Butler
Nottingham, NH  2/25/1783  Residence of Henry Butler
Nottingham, NH  6/10/1783(9)  Benjamin Butler, liquor excise
Nottingham, NH  6/12/1783  Record books to Rock. Reg. of Deeds
Nottingham, NH  3/30/1784  Zebulon Marsh seeks divorce
Nottingham, NH  2/9/1785(11)  Thomas Bartlet, deeds to wards
Nottingham, NH  6/2/1785(152)  Moses Dame recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  2/1/1786(2)  Jonathan Rawson, court rehearing
Nottingham, NH  6/1/1786(6)  Jonathan Elkins re court judgment
Nottingham, NH  6/17/1786  Selectmen support Northwood quota claim
Nottingham, NH  12/7/1787  Jonathan Cilley, relief from excise
Nottingham, NH  2/7/1788  Stephen Lund, recommended for coroner
Nottingham, NH  6/12/1788  Jonathan Cilley, excise collector
Nottingham, NH  1/4/1789  Joseph Kelly, new trial vs. Edward Smith
Nottingham, NH  6/14/1792  Estate site of Andrew Pepperell
Nottingham, NH  5/13/1793  Militia resignations returned
Nottingham, NH  6/17/1794  End of proposed bridge over Merrimack R.
Nottingham, NH  11/20/1802  W. Norris nominated for militia major
Nottingham, NH  1805(4)  Joseph Tuttle recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  8/29/1805  General Henry Butler recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  1/1/1810  Robert Patterson recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  2/14/1810  Moses Furber recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  Nov. 1812(13)  Hamblet, ferry, incorporation
Nottingham, NH  Nov. 1812(14)  J. Hamblet, ferry, incorporation
Nottingham, NH  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Nottingham, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Nottingham, NH  6/11/1819  Bradbury Bartlett recommended for JP
Nottingham, NH  6/16/1819  Better define line with Deerfield

Nottingham West, NH  * See also Hudson, NH
Nottingham West, NH  ND#16  Thomas Caldwell, road layout
Nottingham West, NH  5/12/1747  Unqualified voters, town meeting
Nottingham West, NH  12/2/1747  Transfer polls to Dunstable
Nottingham West, NH  1/3/1756  Transfer Isaac Cummings' poll to
Nottingham West, NH  6/14/1764  Nathaniel Merrill
Nottingham West, NH  1/3/1766  John Hale et al., promissory notes
Nottingham West, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on J. Kelly court costs
Nottingham West, NH  12/14/1773  Joseph Kelly, redress of grievance
Nottingham West, NH  6/1/1775  Cited as home of Joseph Kelly
Nottingham West, NH  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Nottingham West, NH  3/6/1776  Militia, appointment
Nottingham West, NH  5/25/1776  Land, J. Strickland et al.
Nottingham West, NH  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge requested
Nottingham West, NH  3/14/1777  J. Shelly, forgery
Nottingham West, NH  10/31/1777  Protection of timber
Nottingham West, NH  2/3/1778  Annex part from Londonderry
Nottingham West, NH  2/7/1778  Remove obstructions in the river
Nottingham West, NH  2/18/1779  Sluice proposed at Hadley's mill
Nottingham West, NH  12/24/1779  Land title confirmation
Nottingham West, NH  2/10/1780  Widow Sarah Bradbury seeks relief
Nottingham West, NH  10/13/1780  From Litchfield, representation
Nottingham West, NH  11/14/1780  Nathaniel Haseltine, divorce
Nottingham West, NH  3/15/1781  J. Kelly, case
Nottingham West, NH  5/29/1783  Jonathan Searls, road/bridle path
Nottingham West, NH  11/3/1783  Road layout, Nathaniel Seavey
Nottingham West, NH  ND(Post-1783)(3)  Sell Abiaathar Winn estate
Nottingham West, NH  3/18/1784  Richard Cutter, military wages
Nottingham West, NH  1/26/1785  Asa Davis to continue as JP
Nottingham West, NH  2/9/1785(4)  Isaac Barret for tax collector
Nottingham West, NH  2/7/1786  Joseph Kelly sued by Edward Smith
Nottingham West, NH  6/6/1786(1)  Joseph Kelly, court rehearing
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Nottingham West, NH 12/13/1786 Probate of Abiather Winn estate
Nottingham West, NH 6/6/1787 Joseph Kelly accused of counterfeit
Nottingham West, NH 11/15/1788 Land of Henry Knox, title deed
Nottingham West, NH 1/4/1789 Residence of Joseph Kelly
Nottingham West, NH 1/4/1791 Rebecca Barret insolvent
Nottingham West, NH 5/13/1793 Timothy Smith resigns as coroner
Nottingham West, NH Nov 1796(1) Nathan Winn v. Asa Davis, trespass
Nottingham West, NH 6/20/1797(4) Incorporate group to build bridge
Nottingham West, NH 11/26/1797 Incorporate a town library
Nottingham West, NH 5/19/1801 Briddle road to Windham
Nottingham West, NH 5/24/1802 Probate to Thomas Caldwell
Nottingham West, NH 4/25/1807 Fishing laws
Nottingham West, NH 5/20/1808 James Gibson recommended for JP
Nottingham West, NH 1811(5) Ferry, Merrimack River
Nottingham West, NH 5/25/1812 Ferry and road
Nottingham West, NH 5/27/1812 Ferry, Bldoggett's Brook
Nottingham West, NH 10/8/1812 Ferry, incorporation, Pollard
Nottingham West, NH 11/14/1812 Ebenezer Marsh recommended for JP
Nottingham West, NH 1813(13) Joseph Pollard recommended coroner
Nottingham West, NH 5/27/1816 Isaac Merrill recommended for JP
Nottingham West, NH 6/7/1816(4) Minister Daniel Merrill re taxes
Nottingham West, NH June 1817(2) Home of prisoner Isaac Lawrence
Nottingham West, NH 6/6/1817(3) Home of 5th militia regiment
Nottingham West, NH 5/29/1818 Seat of the 5th militia regiment
Nottingham West, NH 4/14/1819 Noah Robinson recommended for JP
Nottingham West, NH 4/29/1819 Reuben Greely recommended for JP
Nottingham West, NH 5/27/1819 Amos Chase to Amos Blodget Chase

Nours * See also Nourse; Nurs; Nurse
Nours, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Nours, John 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Nourse, Benjamin June 1812(25) Amherst, lodge
Nourse, Benjamin 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Nourse, Cornelius 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Nourse, Cornelius T. 1819 Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Nourse, Cornelius T. 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Nourse, Francis 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Nourse, Joseph June 1786(11) In 1795 certifies John Young copy
Nourse, Joseph 12/2/1795 Certifications for John Young

Nova Scotia * See also under Persue, NS
Nova Scotia 5/12/1709 S. Quinkley's sloop impressed for service
Nova Scotia 7/22/1778 Mehitable Earl set from, by cartel
Nova Scotia 6/8/1780 Phineas Nevers, supplies for expedition
Nowel, Capt. Nathaniel 11/28/1806 Londonderry, recommended for JP
Nowell, George H. 5/19/1818 Make Woflborough Strafford shire town
Nowell, James Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowell, Martha Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowell, Nathaniel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith Jr, JP
Nowell, Nathaniel Jr. 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Pitts, JP
Nowell, Phebe Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowell, Ralph Cross Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowell, Samuel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Nowell, Samuel 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Nowell, Samuel Nov 1808(16) Wolfeboro, Samuel Meder for JP
Nowell, Samuel 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Nowell, Sarah Johnson Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowell, Silas Nov 1792(4) Newburyport, MA, settle father’s estate
Nowell, Silas Jr. Nov 1792(4) Minor, child of Silas Nowell
Nowels, Nathaniel 12/5/1805 Londonderry, recommended for JP

Nox * See also Knox
Nox, John 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense against Indians
Nox, William 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians

Noyce, Benjamin 7/2/1766 Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Noyce, Daniel 11/5/1788(2) Retrial in court case by John White
Noyce, John Jr. 7/2/1766 Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Noyce, Salvenum 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead

Noyes * See also Noys
Noyes, Aaron 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Noyes, Abner June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, Amos 6/15/1816(5) Opposes earlier representation petition
Noyes, Amos 10/4/1818 Atkinson, John Bassett, Jr., for coroner
Noyes, Asa 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Noyes, Benjamin ND#59 Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Noyes, Benjamin June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Noyes, Benjamin May 1810(2) More time, Isle of Hooksett Canal
Noyes, Benjamin 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Noyes, Benjamin June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Noyes, Benjamin 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Noyes, Benjamin 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Noyes, Benning 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Noyes, Caleb 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Caleb 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson, separate representative
Noyes, Caleb Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Noyes, Caleb 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Noyes, Charles 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Noyes, Chester R. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Noyes, Christopher B. 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Noyes, Christopher B. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Noyes, Christopher B. June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Noyes, Clark 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Capt Joseph Brickett
Noyes, Clement 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Noyes, Clement 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Noyes, Clement June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
1906

Noyes, Cutting  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Noyes, Cutting  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Noyes, Cutting 1/19/1787  Boscawen selectman, re Joshua Danford
Noyes, D.  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Noyes, Daniel  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Noyes, Daniel  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Noyes, Daniel  6/16/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Noyes, Daniel  12/15/1808  Cheshire Co., E. Huntley for CCP judge
Noyes, Daniel  June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Noyes, Daniel  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Daniel  1818(10)  Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Noyes, Daniel  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax on land to build roads
Noyes, Daniel Jr.  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Noyes, Daniel  3rd  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, David  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Noyes, David  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, David  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Noyes, David  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Noyes, David  5/28/1810  Enfield, exhumation of dead bodies
Noyes, David  3/12/1811  Enfield, Shakers
Noyes, Dudley  6/10/1809  Coventry, tax to build road
Noyes, Eben R.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Noyes, Ebenezer  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Noyes, Ebenezer  6/20/1787  Cited by Enoch Johnson re loan/deed
Noyes, Ebenezer  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Noyes, Ebenezer  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Noyes, Ebenezer  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Noyes, Edmund  1/30/1773  Salisbury, MA, retry Gospel land
Noyes, Edmund  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Noyes, Edmund  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearbory & J. Noyes for JPs
Noyes, Edward  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist Society
Noyes, Elijah  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Noyes, Elijah  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Noyes, Enoch  12/16/1756  Hollis selectman, annex west Dunstable
Noyes, Enoch  8/10/1764  Plaistow, south parish meetinghouse site
Noyes, Enoch  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Noyes, Enoch  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Noyes, Enoch  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Enoch  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Noyes, Enoch  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Noyes, Enoch  6/3/1777  Hollis, tax valuation
Noyes, Enoch  5/20/1778  Atkinson, guardian of John French sons
Noyes, Enoch  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Noyes, Enoch  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Noyes, Enoch  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, Enoch  Jan 1790(1)  Bridge over Merrimack River petition
Noyes, Enoch  June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Noyes, Enoch  1/7/1791(1)  Bow, toll bridge over Merrimack River
Noyes, Enoch  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern road
Noyes, Enoch  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Noyes, Enoch  5/4/1809  Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Noyes, Enoch Jr.  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Noyes, Ephraim 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Noyes, Ephraim 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Noyes, F. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting place
Noyes, Maj. George 11/20/1816(1) 37th mil. regt., declines rank
Noyes, George June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, Henry 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Noyes, Henry 11/30/1808 Atkinson, recommended for coroner
Noyes, Henry June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Noyes, Henry 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Noyes, Henry Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society
Noyes, Humphrey 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be in Hampstead
Noyes, Humphrey 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Humphrey 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, Humphrey Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from loss
Noyes, Isaac 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Noyes, Isaac 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, Isaac 11/30/1808 Atkinson, Henry Noyes for coroner
Noyes, Isaac 1810(4) Sandown/Plaistow, Davis & Tucker, coroners
Noyes, Isaac 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Noyes, Isaac 1/8/1811 Hampstead, John True for JP
Noyes, Isaac 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight for JP
Noyes, Isaac 11/16/1812 Atkinson, Greenleaf Clark for JP
Noyes, Isaac 5/20/1814 Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Noyes, Isaac 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Noyes, Isaac 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Noyes, Isaac C. 1820(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Noyes, Jacob June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Jacob June 1812(23) Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Jacob 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Noyes, Jacob 5/7/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Noyes, Capt. Jacob 5/5/1814 Seabrook, recommended for JP
Noyes, James 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Noyes, James 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, James 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Noyes, James 1/17/1776 Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Noyes, James 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Noyes, James 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Noyes, James 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, James 1/18/1794 Committeeman, confirm Atkinson lines
Noyes, James 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern road
Noyes, James 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Noyes, James Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Noyes, James 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Noyes, James 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Noyes, James 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Noyes, James Jr. 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, James Jr. 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Noyes, James 3rd 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Noyes, Jeremiah 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Noyes, Jeremiah 6/10/1819 Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Noyes, John 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense against Indians
Noyes, John  5/26/1747  Suncook, better protection from Indians
Noyes, John  1/6/1758  On behalf of Suncook, incorporation
Noyes, John  4/6/1758  Petition opposed by Bow selectmen
Noyes, John  2/8/1776  Bow, Edward Russell for JP
Noyes, John  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Noyes, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Noyes, John  5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Noyes, John  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Noyes, John  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Noyes, John  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel & Oliver Noyes for JPs
Noyes, John  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Noyes, John  9/2/1814  Incorporate the Exeter River Canal
Noyes, John  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Noyes, John  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Noyes, John  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Noyes, John June 1819(8)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, John June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, John Jr.  ND#59  Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Noyes, John Jr.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Noyes, John H.  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Noyes, Jonathan June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Noyes, Jonathan  6/1/1805  Grafton County court, alter fall term
Noyes, Jonathan Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Noyes, Jonathan  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Jonathan June 1811(8)  Landaff, separate representation
Noyes, Jonathan June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Jonathan  5/7/1813  Landaff, sheriff
Noyes, Jonathan Nov 1816(2)  Coroner in Grafton Co, removal asked
Noyes, Jonathan Nov 1816(3)  Grafton coroner, removal requested
Noyes, Jonathan  11/20/1816(7)  Coroner in Landaff, drunk & immoral
Noyes, Jonathan  3/12/1817  Coroner of Landaff, removal requested
Noyes, Jonathan  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Noyes, Joseph  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Noyes, Joseph  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Noyes, Joseph  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Joseph  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Noyes, Joseph  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Noyes, Joseph  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Noyes, Joseph  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, Joseph  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Noyes, Joseph  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Noyes, Joseph  2/20/1816  Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Noyes, Joseph  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Noyes, Joseph  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson needs separate representation
Noyes, Joseph June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, Joseph Jr.  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Noyes, Joseph Jr.  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Noyes, Joseph Jr.  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Noyes, Joshua H.  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Noyes, Joshua H.  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Noyes, Joshua H.  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Noyes, Josiah  6/17/1816  Walpole, incorporate a bank
Noyes, Joyn  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Noyes, Leonard W.  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Noyes, Michael J.  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Noyes, Moor R.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Noyes, Moses  June 1786(2)  Boscawen, military pay for 1777 service
Noyes, Moses  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Noyes, Moses  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Noyes, Moses  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, bridle road to Windham
Noyes, Moses  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Noyes, Nathan  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Noyes, Nathan  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Noyes, Nathan  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Noyes, Nathaniel  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Noyes, Nathaniel  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Noyes, Nathaniel  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Noyes, Nathaniel  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Noyes, Nathaniel  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Noyes, Nathaniel  11/24/1808  Incorporate Salisbury Academical Assn.
Noyes, Nathaniel  2/1/1813  Henniker, recommended for JP
Noyes, Nathaniel  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson asks separate representation
Noyes, Nathaniel  June 1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Noyes, Oliver  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Noyes, Oliver  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Noyes, Oliver  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Noyes, Oliver  2/1/1813  Henniker, recommended for JP
Noyes, Parker  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Noyes, Parker  Dec 1808(2)  Incorporate Northfield/Salisbury bridge
Noyes, Parker  6/16/1817(1)  Cited as incorporate, Hillsborough Locks
Noyes, Paul  12/5/1768  Wants town on Moultoborough/Cohass road
Noyes, Peter  June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Noyes, Philip  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes separate parish
Noyes, Samuel  12/5/1768  Wants town on Moultoborough/Cohass road
Noyes, Samuel  6/17/1872  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Noyes, Samuel  June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Noyes, Samuel  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Noyes, Samuel  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Noyes, Samuel  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Noyes, Samuel  6/11/1805  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Noyes, Samuel  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Noyes, Samuel  6/3/1808  Pembroke, canal at Isle of Hooksett, inc
Noyes, Samuel  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Noyes, Samuel  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Noyes, Samuel  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Samuel  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Coefran for JP
Noyes, Samuel  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Samuel  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Samuel  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Noyes, Samuel  June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Noyes, Samuel  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Noyes, Samuel Jr.  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for roads
Noyes, Samuel Jr.  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Noyes, Samuel Jr.  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Samuel Jr.  June 1812(23)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Samuel Jr.  Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Noyes, Samuel 3rd June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Noyes, Silas  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Noyes, Stephen  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Noyes, Stephen  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Stephen  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Noyes, Stephen  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Noyes, Sylvanus  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Noyes, Capt. Thomas  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Noyes, Thomas  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Noyes, Thomas  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Noyes, Thomas  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Noyes, Thomas  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Noyes, Thomas  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Noyes, Capt. Thomas  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Noyes, Timothy  1786(17)  Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Noyes, Timothy  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Noyes, Timothy  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Noyes, William  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Noyes, William  5/20/1819  Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Noyes, Cutting  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Noyes, Enoch  5/29/1816(2)  Divide cavalry co., 31st militia regt.
NP = Notary Public
NP for Canterbury  6/7/1819  Joseph Morrill Harper accepted
NP for Coos Co.  11/1/1813  Samuel Pearson recommended
NP for Coos Co.  1818(9)  Ephraim H. Mahurin recommended
NP for Dover  6/12/1817(8)  Charles Underwood recommended
NP for Haverhill  12/7/1804  George Woodward recommended
NP in Lancaster  5/30/1818  Samuel Pearson takes depositions
NP for Londonderry  6/25/1819  John Porter recommended
NP for Portsmouth  5/19/1798  Daniel Humphreys Jr. recommended
NP in Portsmouth  9/14/1810  Samuel Sparhawk
NP for Portsmouth  9/14/1810  Samuel Haines recommended
NP for Portsmouth  6/10/1819  Edward J. Long recommended
NP for Unity  Nov 1818(3)  Dr. James A Gregg recommended
NS = Nova Scotia
Nudd, Benjamin  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Nudd, Benjamin  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Nudd, Benjamin  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Nudd, Benjamin  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Nudd, Benjamin  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Nudd, Benjamin  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Nudd, Benjamin  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Nudd, Benjamin  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Benjamin  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Nudd, David  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Nudd, David  May 1819  North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP
Nudd, George E.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Nudd, James  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Nudd, John  1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Nudd, John  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Nudd, John  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Nudd, John  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Nudd, Joseph  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, annex to Wolfeboro
Nudd, Joseph  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Levi  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Nudd, Margaret (Johnson)  10/18/1785(4)  S. MacClintock cites
Nudd, Moses  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Nudd, Ruth  10/13/1756  Widow of John Gains, title to land lot
Nudd, Samuel  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Nudd, Samuel  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Nudd, Samuel  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Nudd, Samuel  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Samuel  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Samuel  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Samuel  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Nudd, Samuel Jr.  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, Simon  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Nudd, Stephen  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Nudd, Thomas  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Nudd, Thomas  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Nudd, Thomas  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Nudd, Thomas  6/1/1785(5)  Wakefield, new election for rep.
Nudd, Thomas  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Nudd, Thomas  6/7/1814  Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Nudd, Thomas  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Nudd, Weare  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Nudd, Weare  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Nudd, William  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Nudd, William  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Nudd, William  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Nudd, William  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, William  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudd, William  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nudder, Joseph  [1717]  Dover, reverse Oyster River petition
Nullification  5/22/1792  Alexander Plumley, judgment re debt
Nullification  12/3/1792  Sought for 1787 act creating New Pelham

Number *  See also under No.
Number 1, NH  =  Chesterfield, NH
Number 2, VT  =  Goldentown, VT
Number 2, NH  =  Westmoreland, incorporation, 1/30/1750
Number 3, NH  =  Walpole, NH
Number 4, NH *  See also No. 4, Charlestown, NH, Fort No. 4
Number 4, NH  =  Charlestown, NH
Number 4, NH  10/19/1743  Residents want military defense unit
Number 4, NH  7/24/1744  John Spafford, military unit for fort
Number 4, NH [1750]  J. Wood needs to settle E Withersbee estate
Number 4, NH  10/5/1750  Benjamin Bellows, insure land grant
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Number 4, NH  3/17/1758  Robert Barber asks pay for blanket
Number 4, NH  1759  Grant asked north of, south of Goldentown
Number 4, NH  12/6/1763  Samuel Cops nursed soldier Israel Hanson
Number 4, NH  6/2/1777  Military supplies
Number 6, NH  3/14/1768  Seeks incorporation as New Marlborough

Nurs * see also Nourse, Nurse
Nurs, Benjamin  12/12/1788  Littleton needs roads & assessment
Nurs, John ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry rights
Nurs, John  5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Nurs, John  5/26/1796  Littleton selectman, opposes Caswell ferry
Nurs, John  11/7/1796  Vermont, deposition for Caswell ferry
Nurs, John  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge & road
Nurs, Jonas ND#11  Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry rights
Nurs, Jonas  5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Nurs, Jonas  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Nurs, Reuben  5/14/1788  12th mil. regt. wants a light horse company

Nurse * See also Nourse; Nurs
Nurse, -----  6/1/1818  Was JP in Merrimack, now deceased
Nurse, Benjamin  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Nurse, Benjamin  6/12/1802  Merrimack, recommended for JP
Nurse, Benjamin  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Nurse, Daniel  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 sq-mile grant in the north
Nurse, Ebenezer  5/14/1788  12th mil. regt. wants light horse company
Nurse, Jonas  6/10/1789  Court case vs Lemuel Chandler, debt
Nurses  1737(1)  Care for Eleazar Bickford, payment requested
Nurses  12/18/1745  Costs of, sought by William Fullerton
Nurses  11/14/1778  Mrs. Morris Fitzgerald, Portsmouth hospital
Nurses  6/4/1787(2)  Henry Codman provided to army, reimbursement

Nursing * See also Medical Costs
Nursing  1/12/1761  Holden, MA, for NH troops having smallpox
Nute, Abraham  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straff Co.
Nute, Andrew  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Nute, Andrew  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Nute, Daniel  5/16/1799  Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 more places
Nute, Daniel  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Nute, Ens. Ephraim  6/3/1818  Has left 2nd militia district
Nute, Francis  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Nute, Francis  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Nute, Jacob  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Nute, Jacob  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Nute, James  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Nute, James  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Nute, James  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Nute, James  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg.
Nute, James  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggan for JP
Nute, James  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Nute, James Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Nute, James Jr.  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Nute, James Jr.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, Capt. Jeremy  9/23/1819  2nd regiment, re surgeon's mate
Nute, John  1/28/1761  Rochester, Quaker military replacement tax
Nute, John 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Nute, John 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Nute, John 2/16/1778 Rochester, seeks military medical expenses
Nute, John 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Nute, John 5/27/1808 Adams, asks extension to pay for land
Nute, John Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Nute, John 6/2/1810 Adams, NH, Silas Meserve for JP
Nute, John 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Nute, John 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Nute, John 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Nute, John June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Nute, John 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Nute, John M. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Nute, John M. 5/30/1818 Change name to John Monroe
Nute, Joseph June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Nute, Joseph Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Nute, Joshua 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Nute, Jotham 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Nute, Jotham 12/23/1789(7) Rochester, seeks Rev. War pension
Nute, Jotham 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Nute, Jotham June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc of Strafford Co. road
Nute, Jotham 8/28/1805 Milton, recommended for JP
Nute, Jotham 12/1/1805 Milton, recommended for JP, D. Burnham
Nute, Jotham June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, Meserve 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Nute, Meserve Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Nute, Nathaniel 12/24/1789(9) Supports Straf. Judge George Frost
Nute, Nicholas June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, Paul 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Nute, Paul 1/28/1761 Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Nute, Paul ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate register
Nute, Paul 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nute, Paul 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Nute, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Nute, Samuel 2/16/1778 Rochester, brother of John Nute
Nute, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Nute, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Nute, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Nute, Samuel 3/30/1787(9) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Nute, Samuel Jan 1790(2) Rochester, mil. pay/depreciation 1776
Nute, Samuel 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Nute, Samuel 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nute, Samuel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Nute, Samuel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc of Strafford Co. road
Nute, Samuel Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Nute, Samuel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Nute, Samuel Jr. June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Nute, Stephen 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Nute, Stephen June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, Thomas 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Nute, Thomas  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Nute, Tristram  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Nute, Tristram  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Nute, William  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Nute, William  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Nute, William  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Nute, William H.  12/20/1813  Barnstead, recommended for JP
Nute, William H.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Nute, William H.  5/28/1817  10th militia needs promotions soon
Nute, Capt. William H.  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th
Nuting, Millam  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Nuton, Jonas  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Nuton, Richard  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Nutt Island  2/11/1768  John Wille, Jr., built gun platform
Nutt, Elijah Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nutt, Elijah Allen  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for northern town
Nutt, Elijah A.  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Nutt, James  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Nutt, James Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nutt, James  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for northern town
Nutt, James  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Nutt, James Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Nutt, James June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Nutt, James  6/4/1807  Franconia, opposes Daniel Burt for JP
Nutt, James Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Nutt, James  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Nutt, James  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Nutt, Jonathan  4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co judge
Nutt, Samuel  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from New Addition
Nutt, Samuel  12/2/1772  Francestown, tax for minister/mlghouse
Nutt, Samuel  8/21/1775  Francestown, militia
Nutt, Samuel  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Nutt, Samuel  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint A. McMurphy
Nutt, Samuel Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Nutt, Samuel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nutt, Samuel  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for northern town
Nutt, Samuel  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Nutt, Samuel Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Nutt, Samuel June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Nutt, William  5/1/1766  Derryfield, town meeting date
Nutt, William  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Nutt, William  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint A. McMurphy
Nutt, William Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Nutt, William  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Nutt, William Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Nutter, Abigail  2/5/1744  Portsmouth, cited re Whidden estate
Nutter, Anthony  5/17/1748  Newington, plaintiff re Nutter estate
Nutter, Anthony  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Nutter, Anthony Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Nutter, Anthony  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Nutter, Anthony 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, Anthony 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Nutter, Anthony 4/20/1813 Barnstead, Tasker opposed for JP
Nutter, Anthony 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Nutter, Ens. Anthony 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th
Nutter, Anthony Jr. 5/28/1817 10th militia needs promotions soon
Nutter, Benjamin 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Nutter, Benjamin 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Nutter, Benjamin 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Nutter, Benjamin 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Nutter, Benjamin 9/10/1793 Pittsfield selectman, R. Tibbets for JP
Nutter, Benjamin Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Nutter, Benjamin 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Straf. Co. judge
Nutter, Benjamin 3/30/1802 Barnstead, change town meeting date
Nutter, Benjamin 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, Benjamin 12/20/1813 Barnstead, recommended for JP
Nutter, Charles June 1810(30) Tuftonborough Social Library-date
Nutter, Christopher 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Nutter, Christopher 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Nutter, Christopher 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Nutter, Ebenezer 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Nutter, Ebenezer 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford co., form a new town
Nutter, Ebenezer 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Nutter, Ebenezer Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Nutter, Ebenezer 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, Ebenezer 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Nutter, Eliphalet 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Nutter, George 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, JP opposed
Nutter, George June 1801(7) Seeks incorporation of NH Union Bank
Nutter, George June 1802(1) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Union Bank
Nutter, Grafton 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Nutter, Grafton 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Nutter, Grafton 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Nutter, Grafton 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Nutter, Havelil Apr 1718 Newington selectman, Portsmouth bound
Nutter, Havelil 4/1/1737 Newington, voter qualifications
Nutter, Havelil 5/17/1748 Newington, plaintiff re Nutter estate
Nutter, Havelil 12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins property road
Nutter, Havelil 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for representative
Nutter, Havelil 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, Havelil 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Nutter, Havelil 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Nutter, Havelil 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Nutter, Havelil 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Nutter, Havelil Jr. 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Nutter, Havelil Jr. 12/12/1782 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Nutter, Havelil 3rd 12/12/1782 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Nutter, Havelil 3rd 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Nutter, Henry 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Nutter, Henry 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Nutter, Henry 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Nutter, Henry 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Nutter, Henry 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, Henry 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Nutter, J. S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Nutter, Jacob June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Nutter, James 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Nutter, James 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Nutter, James 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Nutter, James 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, James 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Nutter, James 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Nutter, James 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Nutter, James 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Nutter, James 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Nutter, James 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Nutter, James 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Nutter, James 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Nutter, Jethro 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, Jethro 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Nutter, Jethro 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Nutter, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Nutter, John 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Nutter, John 2/5/1744 Portsmouth, mentioned re Whidden estate
Nutter, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Nutter, John 12/12/1802 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Nutter, John 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Nutter, John 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, John 12/17/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Nutter, John 9/10/1793 Pittsfield selectman, R. Tibbets for JP
Nutter, John 1/23/1793 Seeks land grant in the north
Nutter, John 6/26/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Nutter, John 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Nutter, John 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Nutter, John 12/25/1804 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Nutter, John 4th 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, John 12/25/1804 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Nutter, John 12/12/1802 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Nutter, John 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Nutter, John 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, John 12/17/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Nutter, John 9/10/1793 Pittsfield selectman, R. Tibbets for JP
Nutter, John 1/23/1793 Seeks land grant in the north
Nutter, John 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Nutter, John 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Nutter, John 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Nutter, John 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Nutter, John Jr. 5/17/1748 Newington, retrial re estate land
Nutter, John Jr. 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 11/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins property road
Nutter, Jonathan 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 12/24/1789(9) Supports Straf Judge George Frost
Nutter, Jonathan Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Nutter, Jonathan 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 1/23/1812 Gilmanton, David Edgerley for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 11/13/1812 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 5/12/1813 Militia officers
Nutter, Jonathan 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Nutter, Jonathan 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, Rufus Parish for JP
Nutter, Jonathan Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for prob reg
Nutter, Jonathan W. 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Nutter, Jonathan W. 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Nutter, Joseph 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Nutter, Joseph 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Nutter, Joseph June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Nutter, Joseph Simes 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers elections
Nutter, Joshua June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Nutter, Widow Leah 5/17/1748 Newington, retrial on estate land
Nutter, Lemuel 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Nutter, Lemuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Nutter, Mark 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Nutter, Mathias 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Nutter, Mathias 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Nutter, Mathias 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Nutter, Matthias Jr. 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes B. Adams for JP
Nutter, Nathanael 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Nutter, Nathaniel 12/12/1782 Newington, asks new vote for rep.
Nutter, Nathaniel 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Nutter, Nathaniel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Nutter, Nathaniel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Nutter, Nathaniel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed, JP
Nutter, Nelson 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Nutter, Nelson 6/7/1814 Incorp. Wakefield Congregational Society
Nutter, Nelson D. 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford co., form a new town
Nutter, Richard 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Nutter, Richard 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Nutter, Richard 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Nutter, Richard Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Nutter, Richard Jr. 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Nutter, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Nutter, Samuel 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Nutter, Thomas 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Nutter, Thomas 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Nutter, Thomas 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Nutter, Valentine 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Nutter, Valentine 12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins property road
Nutter, William 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Nutter, William June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Nutter, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Nutter, William 11/12/1816 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Nutter, William 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Nutter, William S. 1/2/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr sheriff
Nutter, Winthrop 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Nutter, Zebulon D. 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith, JP
Nutting, Abel 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Nutting, Benjamin 10/27/1775 Peterborough
Nutting, Benjamin 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
Nutting, Eleazar 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
Nutting, Eleazer 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Nutting, James 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Nutting, James Jr. 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
1918

Nutting, John  6/14/1783  Title to Samuel Cumings property
Nutting, Jonas  1809(1)  Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Nutting, Luther  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts, Salmon Brk
Nutting, Nathaniel  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Nutting, Oliver  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Nutting, Oliver  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Nutting, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Nutting, William  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Nuttington, Cozzens  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge

NY = New York

Nye, Apollos  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Nye, Artemas  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Nye, Benjamin  4/20/1812  Wants new town created in Keene area
Nye, Benjamin  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Nye, Flouel  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Nye, Francis  4/20/1812  Wants new town created in Keene area
Nye, Francis  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Nye, John P.  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Nye, Nathan  4/20/1812  Wants new town created in Keene area
Nye, Nathan  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Nye, Silvanus  4/20/1812  Wants new town created in Keene area
Nye, Silvanus  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Nyms, David  4/20/1812  Wants new town created in Keene area
Nyms, David Jr.  4/20/1812  Wants new town in Keene area
Nyms, Matthew  1812(14)  Marlborough, et al.
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Oak, Benjamin H.  1819  Boscawen, recommended for JP
Oakes * See also Oaks
Oakes, David 1760 (6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Oakes, Edward 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Oakes, Edward 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Oakes, Edward 5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth rd layout Oakes,
John  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Oakes, Simon  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Oakes, Simon  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Oakes, Simon Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Oakes, Simon  1810(6)  Littleton, Peter Bonney for JP
Oakes, Simon  June 1811(3)  Grafton County, probate
Oakes, Simon  6/10/1811  Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Oakes, Simon  5/7/1813  Benton sheriff
Oakes, Simon  June 1813(28)  Coventry, Samuel Aspenwall, coroner
Oakes, Simon  10/29/1813  Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Oakes, Simon  June 1814(2)  Piermont, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Oakes, Simon 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Oakes, Simon 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Oakes, Simon 6/8/1819 Franconia, incorporate a library
Oaks, Asa 1805(8) Lincoln, Jonathan Tuttle for JP
Oaks, Asa 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Oaks, Simon 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Oakwell, Robert Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Oar Maker 6/19/1701 Samuel Comfort of New Castle, court case
Oat, Sarah 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Oath of Allegiance 12/16/1782 Windham citizens ask changes
Oath of Allegiance 2/10/1783 New Ipswich asks repeal of act
Oath of Allegiance 5/29/1783 Not understood in Newport
Oath of Fidelity * See Oath of Allegiance
Oaths 4/17/1736 Quaker officeholders do not want to take
Oaths 2/27/1740 Quakers want to hold public office without oath
Oaths 9/24/1778 Bedford opposes allegiance of Rev John Houston
Oaths 5/28/1792 Cited by Amherst as reason for need of a JP
Oaths 5/8/1816 New taken by Amos Davis, Greenland coroner
Ober, Israel 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Ober, Israel 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Ober, Israel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Ober, Israel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Ober, Jacob 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Ober, Jacob 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Ober, John 7/16/1750 Salem, land grant to settle a new town
O’Brien, Matthew 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown
O’Brien, Matthew 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Odall, John 6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish turnpike, support
Odell, Jacob 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Odell, Jacob 11/23/1816 Durham, election as rep. contested
Odell, James 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Odell, James 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Odell, James 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Odell, Joseph 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Odell, Joseph 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Odell, Joseph 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Odell, Joseph Jr. 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Odell, Joseph Sr. 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Odell, Peter 7/30/1760 Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington
Odell, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Odell, Thomas Jan 1775 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Odell, Thomas 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Odell, Thomas 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Odell, William 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Odell * see also Odell
Odell, Ebenezer 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Odell, Ebenezer 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M Thornton
Odell, Ebenezer  Feb 1786(6)  Premium pay for military service
Odell, Ebenezer  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Odell, Ebenezer  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Odell, Ebenezer Jr.  6/5/1816  Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Odell, Ebenezer Jr.  6/5/1816  Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Odell, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough to Mont Verno
Odell, Dr. George  May 1819  North Hampton, recommended for JP
Odell, Ingalls  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Odell, Jacob  6/7/1815  Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Society
Odell, Jacob  1816(13)  Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Odell, Jacob  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Odell, Joseph  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Odell, Joseph  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Odell, Joseph  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Odell, Joseph Jr.  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Odell, Richard  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Odell, Richard  1801(4)  Conway, recommended for JP
Odell, Richard  6/5/1805  Dover, incorporate New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Odell, Richard  6/17/1807  Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Odell, Richard  10/17/1808  Conway, incorporate bridge at Odells Ferry
Odell, Richard  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Odell, Richard  6/14/1811  Concord, bears causing havoc, relief asked
Odell, Richard  12/4/1812  Gilmanton, justice
Odell, Richard  6/8/1813  Prison directorship
Odell, Richard  6/10/1813  Effingham, Joseph Drake for JP
Odell, Richard  10/29/1813  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Odell, Richard  6/21/1815  Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Odell, Richard  5/30/1816(2)  Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Odell, Richard  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Odell, Richard  6/3/1818  State lands agent
Odell, Richard  June 1819(15)  Clerk of 10th Turnpike proprietors
Odell, Thomas F.  5/23/1800  Conway, incorporate a Baptist society
Odell, Thomas F.  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Odell, Thomas F.  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Odell, Thomas F.  May 1807(1)  Conway, meetinghouse props. incorp
Odell, Thomas F.  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Odell, Thomas F.  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Odell, Thomas F.  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Odell, William  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Odell, William  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Odell, William  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Odell, William Jr.  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Odell, William Jr.  2/24/1783(4)  Amherst religious separation
Odells Falls  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Odells Ferry  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at site, incorporation
Odiorne & HASKE  1/9/1734  Chester, W. White v T. Turner re land
Odiorne Children 1/5/1773 Theophilus Dame, guardian re estate
Odiorne Right 6/5/1793 Part of the Town of Greenfield, NH
Odiorne, Benjamin 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, Eliz. Kennard estate
Odiorne, Benjamin 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Odiorne, Benjamin 1/5/1773 Portsmouth mariner, died intestate
Odiorne, Benjamin 1/5/1773 Child of Benjamin, T. Dame guardian
Odiorne, Benjamin 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Odiorne, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Odiorne, Benjamin 6/1/1787 Rochester, re James Hayes claim
Odiorne, Benjamin 6/10/1788 Dismiss James Hayes petition re land
Odiorne, Benjamin Nov 1788(3) Judgment against Thomas Hayes
Odiorne, Benjamin June 1789(1) Creditor to Thomas Hayes estate
Odiorne, Benjamin 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Odiorne, Benjamin Jan 1791(3) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Odiorne, Benjamin 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Odiorne, Benjamin 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Odiorne, Daniel 3/15/1779 Kittery, MA, Stephen Holland land
Odiorne, Ebenezer 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Odiorne, Ebenezer 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Odiorne, Ebenezer 2/12/1791 Cited as neever paying Epsom taxes
Odiorne, George 6/3/1791 Exeter, duck manufacture, subsidy
Odiorne, George 6/16/1796 Bounty for sailcloth manufacture
Odiorne, George B. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Odiorne, George B. 6/4/1810 New Castle, bridge from Portsmouth
Odiorne, George B. 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Odiorne, Jack 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Odiorne, John 1/5/1773 Son of Benjamin, Theo. Dame guardian
Odiorne, John 5/9/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Odiorne, John Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Odiorne, John 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Odiorne, John 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Odiorne, John 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Odiorne, John 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Odiorne, John Jr. 12/16/1755 New Castle, seeks divorce
Odiorne, Joseph 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Odiorne, Joseph 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Odiorne, Joseph 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Odiorne, Joseph 4/13/1804 Pittsfield, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Odiorne, Joseph 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Odiorne, Joseph 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Odiorne, Joseph 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Odiorne, Jotham 4/30/1719 New Castle, opposes building bridge
Odiorne, Jotham 1/9/1754 Settlement of estate re children
Odiorne, Jotham 3/10/1780 Owned land in Temple and Wilton
Odiorne, Jotham 2/13/1783 Estate land sold to Francis Blood
Odiorne, Jotham 5/28/1812 Name change from Jotham O. Bodge
Odiorne, Lilly 1/5/1773 Widow of mariner Benjamin Odiorne
Odiorne, Mehitable 4/4/1771 Portsmouth, deed to daughter
Odiorne, Mehitable 10/28/1778 Sell estate land for taxes
Odiorne, widow Mehitable 3/15/1779 Owns Stephen Holland land
Odiorne, Mehitable 2/13/1783 Odiorne land to Francis Blood
Odiorne, Patience 8/25/1762 Portsmouth, Eliz. Kennard estate
Odiorne, Samuel  9/4/1786  Wants to command Ft William & Mary
Odiorne, Susanna  1/5/1773  Child of Benjamin, T. Dame guardian
Odiorne, Thomas  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Odiorne, Thomas  1785(9)  Authority for Dartmouth lottery
Odiorne, Thomas  6/1/1785(1)  Exeter, confirm bequest to New Parish
Odiorne, Thomas  Oct 1785(6)  Payment of 1777 loan to the state
Odiorne, Thomas  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Odiorne, Thomas  6/3/1791  Exeter, duck manufacture, subsidy
Odiorne, Thomas  6/16/1796  Bounty for sailcloth manufacture
Odiorne, Thomas  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham, bridge inc.
Odiorne, Thomas  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation
Odiorne, William  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Odiorne, William  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Odiorne, William  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Odiorne, William  9/19/1788  Newmarket Surveyor of Lumber, insane
Odiorne, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Odiorne Right  6/15/1797  Land in Society Land, disputed, John Burns
Odle, Thomas  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Odlin, Abigail  10/27/1779  Executrix of Woodbridge Odlin estate
Odlin, Abigail  12/6/1792(3)  Deceased widow of Peter Gilman
Odlin, Augustus  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Odlin, Charlotte  12/5/1791  Minor/inheritor of Woodbridge Odlin
Odlin, Charlotte  12/6/1792(3)  Minor, Peter Gilman descendant
Odlin, Dr. Dudley  2/24/1745  Treated Samuel Blake, Jr.
Odlin, Dr. Dudley  12/18/1745  William Fullerton
Odlin, Dr. Dudley  2/19/1746  Exeter, treated Samuel Edgerley
Odlin, Dr. Dudley  2/19/1746  Exeter, treated Richard York
Odlin, Dr. Dudley  7/30/1746  Exeter, attended Nathaniel Lamson
Odlin, Dudley  Jan 1787(2)  Exeter tax assessor, new collector
Odlin, Elisha  9/26/1738  Exeter town clerk, west to be New Market
Odlin, Elisha  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Odlin, Elizabeth  1/27/1794  Sell land from father’s estate
Odlin, James  Sept 1812(2)  Release prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Odlin, Rev. John  10/26/1763  Exeter, mentioned re Gilman land
Odlin, John  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Odlin, John  8/24/1790  Concord, resigns 11th militia regt, 1st co.
Odlin, John  12/5/1791  Inheritor of Rev Woodbridge Odlin estate
Odlin, John  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Odlin, John  12/14/1803  Asks payment for land in Peeling
Odlin, John  6/12/1809  Lisbon, recommended for JP
Odlin, John  6/17/1812  Concord, Abel Hutchins for prison warden
Odlin, John  5/15/1813  Concord, recommended for JP
Odlin, John  6/8/1813  Prison directorship
Odlin, John  6/8/1815  Appeal of probate of Sherburn Wiggin
Odlin, John  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Odlin, John  11/18/1815  Rockingham Co. probate judge nominee
Odlin, John  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate 3rd brigade
Odlin, John  6/25/1818  Jonathan Eastman for state prison warden
Odlin, John  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Odlin, John  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Odlin, John  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Odlin, John  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Odlin, John Jr. 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Odlin, John Jr. 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Odlin, Joseph 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Odlin, Mary 2/25/1778 Gilmanton, testimony re Joseph Badger
Odlin, Mary Ann 12/5/1791 Minor/inheritor of Woodbridge Odlin
Odlin, Peter 12/13/1791 Exeter, bondsman to tax coll. W. Odlin
Odlin, Peter 1792(8) Absconded with 1789 Exeter tax money
Odlin, Samuel 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Odlin, Samuel 1792(8) Bondsman for Woodbridge Odlin, relief
Odlin, William 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Odlin, William June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham, bridge incorp.
Odlin, William Jr. Sept 1812(2) Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Odlin, William Jr. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Odlin, Winthrop 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Odlin, Winthrop 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Odlin, Woodbridge 10/27/1779 Estate claims Meredith land
Odlin, Rev. Woodbridge 12/5/1791 Deceased, left farm in estate
Odlin, Woodbridge 12/13/1791 Exeter tax collector 1788, died
Odlin, Woodbridge 1792(8) Exeter tax collector, absconded
O'dobbin, John 3/14/1781 Accused by John Goffe
Officeholders 2/27/1740 Quakers want to avoid taking an oath

Officers * See also Military, Military Officers, Militia

Officers ND#66 Continental, seek repayment for Ticonderoga loss
Officers 2/20/1689 Tax proposed to obtain military officers
Officers 11/21/1730 Increase fine for militia duty delinquency
Officers 11/29/1743 Contoocook recommends militia officers
Officers 8/9/1745 Provisions for men still at Louisbour
Officers 3/16/1758 Reimbursement for losses at Ft William Henry
Officers 5/19/1759 John Pickering/John Spear ask advancement
Officers 1775(1-12) Lutwyche militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Officers 4/23/1775 Andrew McClary reports lack of NH field officers
Officers 5/8/1775 Many remonstrate against Col. James Reed
Officers 5/31/1775(197) NH Congress needs to commission John Stark
Officers [8/29/1775](24) 4th mil, opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt. Col
Officers 8/29/1775(3) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt Col
Officers 9/5/1775 4th militia, Thomas Tash not Jeremiah Folsom
Officers 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt Col.
Officers 9/15/1775(27) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt Col.
Officers 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom as Lt Col.
Officers 10/30/1775 Daniel Moor forwards N. Aiken’s letter about
Officers 11/8/1775 Joshua Wingate et al. report on harbor defenses
Officers 12/21/1775 6th militia regt, complaints re colonel et al.
Officers Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia regt.
Officers 3/6/1776 Militia, 6th regiment
Officers 6/13/1776 H. Hackett, T. Dame demotion
Officers 4/21/1777 Pelham, T. Hardy appointed
Officers 5/8/1778 Lt. Jonathan Holton wounded at Benning
Officers 6/14/1779 Lt Col Joseph Hammond resigns 6th militia regt
Officers 10/19/1779 Militia Maj. Timothy Ellis resigns
Officers 2/10/1780  Capt. Lemuel Holmes, Ranger, wants back pay
Officers 4/14/1780  Greenland militia, election protested
Officers 6/7/1783  Col. Enoch Hale offers his resignation
Officers 11/23/1784  Militia officers recommended for Cheshire Co
Officers 9/7/1786  James Marden resigns militia command
Officers 9/18/1786  Peter Holbrook resigns 6th mil Regt command
Officers 9/20/1785  Commissions for 6th regt field officers
Officers 12/27/1786  1st Regiment of Light Horse, commander?
Officers 1787(8)  Nathaniel Jones resigns command in 28th militia
Officers 10/16/1787  Lt. Nathan Stickney resigns 13th militia
Officers 10/24/1787  Ens. John Putnam resigns from 23rd militia
Officers 1/15/1788  Return of for 15th militia regt, J. Kimball
Officers 3/29/1788  Daniel Rand of Rindge resigns from 16th militia
Officers 5/1/1788  Capt Rufus Huntly resigns, 4th mil co, 16th regt.
Officers 5/1/1788  Lt. Isaiah Huntly resigns, 4th mil co, 16th regt.
Officers 5/24/1788  Ensign Asa Hebart resigns 16th militia regt.
Officers 6/12/1788  Capt. Jeremiah Smith resigns
Officers 6/16/1788  Lt. Col. Jeremiah Clough resigns 11th mil. regt
Officers 9/6/1788  Capt Jacob Copland resigns 6th co, 16th mil regt
Officers 9/16/1788  John Spaulding resigns 10th co., 16th mil regt
Officers 9/25/1788  Lt. James Bingham resigns 6th co, 16th mil regt
Officers 10/10/1788  Lt. Zebulon Crane resigns 34th co., 16th regt.
Officers 11/4/1788  Capt. Samuel Huston resigns militia commission
Officers 1789(2)  James Read lost eyesight in war, tax relief
Officers 10/16/1789  Lt Col Joseph Tilton resigns 11th mil. regt.
Officers 1/7/1790(2)  Lt. Joseph Huntoon, pay and depreciation due
Officers 5/21/1790  Lt. Thomas Bellows resigns 16th militia regt.
Officers 8/24/1790  2nd Lt. John Odlin resigns 1st co, 11th militia
Officers 1/5/1791(171)  Capt. Edmund Shattuck resigns militia
Officers 1/6/1791  Capt. Samuel Draper resigns 16th militia regiment
Officers 12/13/1791  Lt. James Goold, Rev. War, pension pay due
Officers June 1792(3)  Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets, military pay due
Officers 6/4/1792  Col. George Aldrich resigns 21st mil. regiment
Officers 1/22/1793  Delay appointing for Salem’s 7th militia regt.
Officers 1/29/1793  Amos Sheperd recommended militia major general
Officers 2/7/1793  David Place of Rochester militia resigns
Officers 3/12/1793  Otis Freeman recommended for 23rd mil regt
Officers 3/15/1793  Men of 23rd mil. regt. recommend Otis Freeman
Officers 4/4/1793  Thomas Bartlett recommends Jonathan Cilley
Officers 4/18/1793  Daniel Norris declines a militia appointment
Officers 5/13/1793  Militia, Daniel Norris & Major Greig resign
Officers June 1793(9)  Lt. James Goold, pay, depreciation, relief
Officers Dec 1793(5)  Lt. Peleg Williams asks for depreciation due
Officers 12/25/1793(7)  Jonathan Perkins, pay due for war duty
Officers 6/17/1794  Maj. Benjamin Whitcomb cites ranger force
Officers 12/22/1794  Capt. Henry Batchelder for JP in Northwood
Officers 1/1/1795  General Lovewell recommended JP for Dunstable
Officers 4/2/1795  Lt. Joseph Weld resigns from 20th militia regiment
Officers June 1795(13)  Lt. Joseph Kimball needs field pieces
Officers 6/13/1795 (2)  Militia Capt. Timothy Carleton resigns

Officers 11/18/1795  Militia Capt. Timothy Holden resigns, 16th regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

 Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.

Officers 12/8/1795  George Aldrich cited as 5th militia commander

Officers 12/23/1795  William Grout resigns captaincy, 16th mil. regt.

Officers 11/30/1795 (3)  Jonathan Holt resigns commission, Bridgewater

Officers 12/5/1795  1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns, 22nd regt.
1926

Officers 6/7/1817(2) Lt. Jonathan Dearborn has moved from 4th area
Officers 6/7/1817(3) Gen. Clement Storer wants repay of expenses
Officers 6/10/1817(6) Remove from 30th militia, have left area
Officers 6/16/1817(2) Lt. Asa Megragory of 31st militia has moved
Officers 6/16/1817(3) 10th militia, remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Officers 6/21/1817 Lt. S Rawlings & Ens W Walker, Jr, favor petition
Officers 6/23/1817 Capt. Bimsley Perkins has moved from 21st regiment
Officers 6/26/1817 10th militia: Capt. John Chase; Ens. Isaac W. Page
Officers 6/27/1817(1) 10th militia, officers should be promoted
Officers 9/13/1817 10th militia, wants Ebenezer Eastman for colonel
Officers 9/13/1817 Promote Maj. Ebenezer Eastman colonel of 10th regt.
Officers 1818(6) William Parker recommended for lt. col. of 9th regt.
Officers 1818(13) Remove Lt. Abel Reed from 17th militia rolls
Officers 1818(15) 4th militia, several have left district, remove
Officers 5/29/1818 Gage & Clapp have left 31st regiment district
Officers 5/29/1818 Lt. Col. of 5th has moved away
Officers 5/30/1818 Capt. S. Sanders recommends Capt Daniel Pattee, 37th
Officers 5/30/1818 Removal of 2 from 28th militia is requested
Officers June 1818(AA) Restore Col. Samuel Cochran to command 11th
Officers June 1818(3) Capt. William Parker for lt. col. 9th militia
Officers June 1818(9) Capt. Gilkey has left 15th militia district
Officers June 1818(10) 35th mil. regt., Ens. William Drew left district
Officers June 1818(11) Capt Daniel Heyford left 19th militia district
Officers June 1818(16) Remove Lt. Richard Hall from 7th militia
Officers 6/3/1818 Five have left 2nd militia district
Officers 6/9/1818 11th militia, Ens. Peter Hazeltine has moved
Officers 6/9/1818 5th brigade Inspector Anrold Ellis has moved
Officers 6/19/1818 Ens. Samuel Willoughby left 16th militia district
Officers 6/20/1818 Two moved from 26th militia district
Officers 6/25/1818 Legislative address to remove militia
Officers 10/30/1818 John Marsh to replace Eli Glines, 36th militia
Officers 1819 11th militia officers want Joshua abbot for lt. colonel
Officers 1/1/1819 Abstract of Militia Return for 1818
Officers 4/26/1819 19th regt., promote Freese rather than Moulton
Officers 5/20/1819 Capt. Jacob Noyes for JP in Seabrook
Officers 5/21/1819 Ens. Austin Bissell left 26th regt. district
Officers 5/21/1819 Ens. Noah White left 13th regimental district
Officers 5/25/1819 Surgeon James R. Grow has left 6th district
Officers 5/26/1819 24th militia restructuring is supported
Officers 5/28/1819 13th militia artillery needs new equipment
Officers 5/29/1819 Remove Ens. Daniel Emerson, 32nd regiment
Officers 5/31/1819 16th regt., dismiss D. Howard and T. Mitchel
Officers 6/1/1819 Lt. Enoch Webster has left 16th militia district
Officers June 1819(8+9) 11th mil., oppose removal of Col. David Norris
Officers June 1819(10) 11th militia, remove Col. David Norris
Officers June 1819(16) 9th regiment, several have left the district
Officers  June 1819(21)  12th regiment, Adjt. Gardner Fletcher has left
Officers  June 1819(22)  22nd regt., 2 officers have moved out of state
Officers  6/3/1819  27th regt., three have left the regimental district
Officers  6/5/1819  Concord, remove Asa Robinson and David Norris
Officers  6/5/1819  Ens. Reuben Bascom, Jr., has left 31st district
Officers  6/7/1819  16th regt., Lt. Solomon Lovel has moved away
Officers  6/9/1819  Restructure 26th militia regiment
Officers  6/12/1819  37th regt. now has artillery company, needs guns
Officers  6/12/1819  Col. Isaac Field resigns 20th militia regiment
Officers  6/14/1819  26th regt rifle company needs field officers
Officers  6/18/1819  List of those moved out of their command districts
Officers  6/22/1819  3rd brigade, charges against Gen. Asa Robinson
Officers  6/30/1819  Relieve those who have left their districts
Officers  9/23/1819  2nd regt., Dr. Joseph Hammons for surgeon’s mate

Oil * See also Linseed Oil

Oil  6/1/1816(3)  Proposed to be made by Gilmanton Mfg. Company
Oil Mill  5/31/1794  Alstead, cited by Elisha Kingsbury
Oilnut Trees  Nov 1804(3)  Stephen Chase wants on island, Merr. R.
Olcott, Bulkley  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Olcott, M. [1820]  Agent for trustees of USA Presbyterian Church
Olcott, Mills  9/11/1804  Grafton Co., Stephen P. Webster for JP
Olcott, Mills  6/1/1805  Grafton County court, alter fall term
Olcott, Mills June 1807(38)  Mentioned, re lock, White River Falls
Olcott, Mills  6/10/1807  Plainfield, William A. Smith for JP
Olcott, Mills  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Olcott, Mills  6/21/1809  Agent for White River Falls Company
Olcott, Mills  5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Olcott, Mills  6/15/1811  Hanover, canal
Olcott, Mills [1816]  Seeks law to suppress medical quackery
Olcott, Mills  1819  Petitioner for Dartmouth College Trustees
Olcott, Mills  11/24/1820  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Association
Olcott, Peter  12/10/1789  Testimony for Gideon Tiffany deed
Olcott, S.  6/1/1812  Charlestown Fire Company
Olcott, Simeon  9/15/1768  Charlestown, asks grant of Cardigan
Olcott, Simeon  3/19/1771  Charlestown/Springfield ferry rights
Olcott, Simeon  1/26/1773  Cheshire probate judge, increase fees
Olcott, Simeon  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Olcott, Simeon  2/11/1788  Referee in D. Loring vs. A. Goodenow
Olcott, Simeon  5/25/1791(90)  For Charlestown Academy trustees
Olcott, Simeon  1794(2)  Referee cited by Asahel Goodenow
Olcott, Simeon  6/6/1796(193)  Referee re Tamworth boundary
Olcott, Simeon  4/29/1799  Incorporate the Bellows Falls Turnpike
Olcott, Simeon June 1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover to Walpole road
Olcott, Simeon June 1804(19)  Incorporate Charlestown/Keene road
Olcott, Simeon  9/16/1806  Charlestown, Summer & Biggs for JPs
Occott, Timothy  12/10/1789  Lost Gideon Tiffany’s deed in river
Old Age  5/2/1718  Hampton, care of John Clifford by his sons-
Old Age  Oct 1718  Oyster River, Rev. John Buss, financial aid
Old Age  3/19/1741  Greenland, Abigail Briard asks for help
Old Age 12/16/1756 Joseph Langmaid, 50-year soldier, assistance
Old Age 12/9/1786 Walpole needs support for Nathan Brooks
Old Age Nov 1796(8) Nathan Caswell, Littleton, “declining years”
Old Hundred Sacred Music Society 6/7/1815 Durham, incorporation
Old Testament 3/4/1786 Referred to by Joseph Welch re J Gilman
Old, Moses 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Oldham, Abel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Oldham, Abel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Oldham, Abel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Oldham, Abel 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Oldham, John B. 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorp. Universalist society
Olds, Phineas 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Oliver Branch 6/12/1781 Mary Traill wants to take to Bermuda
Oliver, Andrew 10/23/1779 Absentee from Hollis, taxes
Oliver, Andrew 12/24/1779 Owned Nottingham West land
Oliver, Daniel June 1820(1) Dartmouth medical professor
Oliver, Daniel 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Oliver, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Oliver, Lund 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Oliver, Peter 1750 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Oliver, Thomas 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Oliver, Thomas 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Oliver, Thomas E. 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Oliver, Thomas L. 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Olmstead, Charles 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Olmstead, Phineas May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Olmstead, Timothy 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief re war effort
Olmstead, Wells 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Olmsted, John 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Olmsted, Joseph June 1794(2) Debtor to Parrit Hadley
Olmsted, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Olmsted, Phinehas 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Olmsted, Wells 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Omoa, Joseph [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
One Mile Slip, NH = Milford, NH
One Mile Slip, NH 2/11/1773 Residents ask province for bridge
One Mile Slip, NH 10/5/1780 Lyndeborough/Wilton, separate rep.
O’Neal, James 5/18/1787 Charlestown pauper, expenses, J. Baker
O’Neal, James 11/13/1788 Medical care by William Page, Charlestown
Oneida Indians 6/9/1775 Letter that they won’t participate in feud
Oneida Indians 6/19/1775(295) Peace statement to New England states
Oneida Indians 6/28/1775 Eleazer Wheelock says “firm for colonies”
O’Neil, Jonathan 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
O’Neill, John 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
O’Neill, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Onion River [May 1775”345”] Cited re frontier defenses
Onion River 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites re bridges sites
Onion River 5/30/1811 Mentioned by Azariah Webb
Onion River June 1818(18) Cited by Azariah Webb
Oracle of the Day Nov 1797(4) Cited by publisher Charles Peirce
Oracle of the Day 1798(8) Published Portsmouth by Charles Peirce
Oracle of the Day June 1798(3) Charles Peirce, printer

Oracle of the Day 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, C. Peirce, state laws

Oram, William H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act

Orange, MA Dec 1795(13) Residents ask lottery for new road

Orange, NH was Cardigan, NH

Orange, NH ND#4 Nicholas Hall recommended for JP
Orange, NH 1788(1) Jonath Hoyt, tax collector, asks relief
Orange, NH 6/14/1789 Tax non-resident land for roads/bridges
Orange, NH 10/14/1789 Incorporation sought; Cardigan, NH
Orange, NH 1/8/1791(4) Tax unimproved land for roads/highways
Orange, NH 1/8/1791(5) Authority to collect 1788-1789 taxes
Orange, NH 1/20/1791 Constable Jonathan Hoyt needs certification
Orange, NH 12/24/1791 Dorchester asks classification with, rep.
Orange, NH 12/13/1794 Tax all land to pay war quota fine
Orange, NH 6/12/1795(4) Tax abatement re lack of soldiers
Orange, NH June 1796(18) Jonathan Hoyt wants a stay of extent
Orange, NH Nov 1797 Tax collector Jonathan Hoit seeks extension
Orange, NH 12/1/1797 Collector Jonathan Hoyt, re 1786-1787 taxes
Orange, NH 5/21/1804 Boundary with Hebron
Orange, NH 2/8/1810 Buckminster Wood recommended for JP
Orange, NH 2/9/1810 Postpone Benjamin Wood appointment as JP
Orange, NH 1/29/1812 Caleb Cushing recommended for JP
Orange, NH June 1815(30) Jacob Barney recommended for JP
Orange, NH 6/26/1816(3) Citizens oppose Jacob Barney for JP
Orange, NH 9/16/1816 Benjamin Wood recommended for JP
Orange, NH 1/28/1819 Nathaniel Whittier recommended for JP
Orange, NH 6/1/1819 Objections to Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Orange, NH 6/11/1819 Cited re Alexandria Union meetinghouse

Orange County, VT June 1795(7) Now home of creditor Abel Learned

Orcott, Hiram 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting place

Orcut, Lt. William 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment

Order on Treasury 12/17/1791 John S. Sherburne wants state note
Order on Treasury 1/5/1792 John S. Sherburne, trade for note
Order on Treasury 12/16/1794(10) Sought by William Gordon

Order to Pay 9/15/1787 Daniel Emerson, Jr., reports order lost

Ordnance 5/28/1819 13th regiment artillery needs new gun, carriage

Ordway * See also Ardway, Ordwey

Ordway, Aaron 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial

Ordway, Aaron 11/17/1812 Loudon, prison guard

Ordway, Benjamin 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River

Ordway, Daniel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP

Ordway, Daniel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP

Ordway, Ebenezer 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion

Ordway, Edward 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP

Ordway, Edward June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge

Ordway, Edward 1812(15) Warner, incorporate Congregational society

Ordway, Edward 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP

Ordway, Eleazer 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP

Ordway, Eleazar 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP


Ordway, Enoch 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers

Ordway, Enoch 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Ordway, Enoch  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Pitts for JP
Ordway, Hezekiah  12/15/1819  Shelburne, Frederik Ingalls for JP
Ordway, Jacob  6/4/1777  Kingston, officer appointment
Ordway, Jacob  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Ordway, Jacob  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Ordway, Jacob  5/28/1796(3)  Guardian of late John Cram’s children
Ordway, Jeremiah  3/4/1784  Merrimack, Mathew Thornton ferry right
Ordway, Jesse  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Ordway, John  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Ordway, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Ordway, John  4/13/1772  Hanover to be shire town of Grafton County
Ordway, John  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Ordway, John  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Ordway, John  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Ordway, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Ordway, John  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Ordway, John  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Ordway, John  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Ordway, John  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Ordway, John  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Ordway, John  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Ordway, John June 1815(8)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Ordway, John  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Ordway, John Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Ordway, John Jr.  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ordway, John Jr.  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Ordway, Joseph  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Ordway, Joseph  3/30/1769  Salem, names county components (#211)
Ordway, Joseph  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Ordway, Joseph  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Ordway, Joseph Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Ordway, Joseph  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ordway, Joseph  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ordway, Joseph  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Ordway, Joseph Jr.  5/20/1793  Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Ordway, Joseph Jr.  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ordway, Joseph Hills  5/20/1766  Plaistow, new town to the west
Ordway, Joseph Hills  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from loss
Ordway, Joses  1777  Paper money
Ordway, Joses  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Ordway, Lt. Gov.  May 1705  Hampton, Francis Jennings, fence
Ordway, Moses  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Ordway, Moses  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Ordway, Moses  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Ordway, Moses  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Ordway, Moses  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Ordway, Moses Jr.  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Ordway, Moses Jr.  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Ordway, Moses Jr.  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Ordway, Nathan  11/15/1782  Newbury, MA, interest on NH loan
Ordway, Nathan  2/14/1783  Lost money in NH State Treasury
Ordway, Nathan  3/30/1784  Asks repayment of state loan of 1778
Ordway, Nathan 1/8/1785 Wants state to cash 1778 bond
Ordway, Nehemiah ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/road
Ordway, Nehemiah 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Ordway, Nehemiah Jr. 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin, JP
Ordway, Samuel 3/30/1769 Salem, names county components (#211)
Ordway, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Ordway, Sarah 12/16/1787 Deceased wife of Jonathan Thurston
Ordway, Stephen 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Ordway, Stephen 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Ordway, Stephen 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Ordway, William 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Ordway, Joseph 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Orentz, Capt. William 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regt.
Orford, NH 11/28/1768 Israel Morey asks grant of strip of land
Orford, NH 12/12/1771 Tax to support minister, build meetinghouse
Orford, NH 1/11/1773 Proprietors offer money in lieu of tax
Orford, NH 3/18/1773 Land grant, Nathaniel Rogers, Lake Umbagog
Orford, NH 7/8/1773 William Simpson, sole rights to ferry
Orford, NH 3/2/1775 Ferry, Simpson
Orford, NH 5/2/1775 William Simpson, ferry
Orford, NH 11/26/1776 Continental Association
Orford, NH 12/16/1777 Seeks legislative representation
Orford, NH 12/2/1779 Agents ask to settle town boundary
Orford, NH 12/1/1783 Abatement to taxes owed since Revolution
Orford, NH 1784(1) Seeks tax “abatement & allowances”
Orford, NH 9/4/1784 Report of committee to survey & layout
Orford, NH 10/8/1784 Support for ferry right for Nathan Mann
Orford, NH 2/1/1785 Israel Morey seeks to void legal actions
Orford, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense payment
Orford, NH 6/7/1785 William Simpson, discount on town’s taxes
Orford, NH 6/10/1785(167) Cited re boundary act
Orford, NH 2/8/1786 Has proof it supplied quota of enlistees
Orford, NH 2/14/1786 Reimburse for frontier defense provisions
Orford, NH 6/18/1787 Jonathan Sawyer recommended to be a JP
Orford, NH 10/16/1787 Lt. Nathan Stickney resigns 13th militia
Orford, NH 10/31/1788 Site of Jonathan Moulton land in question
Orford, NH 1/1/1791(3) Tax non-resident land for roads & bridges
Orford, NH 1/17/1791 Home of plaintiff William Simpson
Orford, NH 1/2/1793 William Simpson, right to toll bridge
Orford, NH 1/27/1794 Estate land of Elizabeth Odlin’s father
Orford, NH Dec 1794(7) Jane Simpson died, sister Sarah administrator
Orford, NH 12/20/1794(3) Cited as home of Sarah Simpson
Orford, NH June 1795(3) Seeks law to eradicate Thistles
Orford, NH 6/13/1795(1) William Simpson cites bridge over CT. River
Orford, NH June 1797(5) Incorporate Orford Social Library
Orford, NH 6/1/1797(188) Incorporate Orford public school
Orford, NH 11/24/1797 Incorporation sought for a public school
Orford, NH 6/3/1799 Literary society, incorporation
Orford, NH 6/7/1800 Bridge, extend incorporation, W. Simpson
Orford, NH 5/30/1801 Public school, incorporation sought
Orford, NH 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Orford, NH Dec 1803(1) Road to Andover, incorporation
Orford, NH  5/13/1804  Ephraim Kingsbury recommended for JP
Orford, NH  5/31/1804  Road to Sandwich, incorporation sought
Orford, NH  6/8/1804  Turnpike Co. seeks more privileges
Orford, NH  Nov 1804(6)  Terminus, road from Haverhill Corner
Orford, NH  11/13/1804  Road supported from Haverhill
Orford, NH  11/16/1804  Piermont supports road from Haverhill
Orford, NH  12/13/1804  Abiather G. Britton recommended for JP
Orford, NH  5/13/1805  Road from Haverhill Corner to Orford Turnpike
Orford, NH  Dec 1805(25)  William Simpson, branch, Orford Turnpike
Orford, NH  June 1807(15)  Asks for the incorporation of a bank
Orford, NH  June 1807(29)  End of turnpike to NH 4th Turnpike, inc.
Orford, NH  12/3/1808  Raise toll rate on Connecticut R. bridge
Orford, NH  6/12/1810  Jared Mann recommended for JP
Orford, NH  5/30/1812  Bridge, tolls
Orford, NH  1813(22)  James Dayton recommended for JP
Orford, NH  6/21/1815  Major John Mann, Jr., recommended for JP
Orford, NH  6/24/1815  John B. Wheeler recommended for JP
Orford, NH  1816(22)  John Rogers recommended for JP
Orford, NH  5/20/1819  Incorporate instrumental musical society
Orford Bridge  5/16/1803  Mentioned, road, Orford/Haverhill, inc.
Orford Instrumental Musical Society  5/20/1819  Incorporation sought
Orford Public School  6/1/1797(188)  Proprietors ask incorporation
Orford Road  Nov 1808(1)  Lottery for road from Wentworth
Orford Social Library  June 1797(5)  Asks incorporation
Orford Turnpike Company  6/8/1804  Owners ask more privileges
Orford Turnpike Company  Nov 1804(6)  Terminus, Haverhill Road
Orford Turnpike  Dec 1805(25)  William Simpson asks for branch
Orlen, Samuel  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Orms, Jonathan  12/12/1805  Charlestown, artillery, 16th regt.
Ormsbee, Royal  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Ormsbee, Ichabod  10/15/1785(5)  Fairlee, VT, court case
Ormsbee, Ichabod  10/29/1785  Certificate re Dr. Laban Gates
Ormsbee, Joseph  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Ormsby, Stephen  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole, incorporate Mechanic Society
Ormsby, Stephen  12/3/1805  Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Orn, Jonathan Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, favors brick buildings
Orne, Charles B.  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Orne, Frederick F.  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Orne, Henry H.  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Orne, Henry H.  June 1817(19)  Meredith, recommended to be a JP
Orne, Henry H.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Orne, Henry H.  6/20/1818  Meredith, recommended for JP
Orne, Isaiah  6/17/1807  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee/Dover canal
Orne, Isaiah  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro JP, deceased
Orne, Isaiah Green  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Orne, Isaiah Green  9/15/1810  Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Orne, Isaiah G.  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Orne, Isaiah G.  5/19/1818  Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Orne, Richard  3/16/1816  Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Orne, Woodbury L.  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes military duty
Orphans  5/3/1779  Sarah Wills asks passage to New York
Orphans  June 1794(15)  John Eddy children, sell estate property
Orphans  12/3/1808  Portsmouth Female Asylum seeks incorporation
Orr, Benjamin  11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Orr, Benjamin  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Orr, George  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Orr, Hugh  ND#19  Antrim, non-resident, tax for meetinghouse/lot
Orr, James  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Orr, James  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Orr, James  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Orr, James  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Orr, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Orr, James  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Orr, John  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Orr, John  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Orr, John  11/2/1771  Goffstown, Presbyterians
Orr, John  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants its own parish/minister
Orr, John  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting voting problem
Orr, John  3/11/1773  Chester, seek delay in parish separation
Orr, John  3/22/1779  More payment of Bennington medical expenses
Orr, John  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to ministerial tax
Orr, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Orr, John  6/10/1783(15)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Orr, John  6/12/1789  Adjust deed/land titles for accuracy
Orr, John  1/10/1791(3)  Washington, bond due from land sale
Orr, John  12/7/1804  Merrimack, Wentworth Clagett for JP
Orr, Jonathan  [1795]  Merrimack, Cornelius Barnes for coroner
Orr, Noble  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Orr, Noble  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Orr, Rob Boyd  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
“Orringe, NH”  8/22/1786  Name suggested for new town near Keene
Orvis, David  May, 1786  Protect from Vermont legislation
Orvis, David  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Orvis, Gershom  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Orvis, Samuel  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Osborn  *  see also Osborne
Osborn, Jacob  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Osborn, Jacob  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Osborn, Jedidiah  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Osborn, Joel  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill to Orford
Osborn, John  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Osborn, John  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Osborn, John  6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Osborn, Jonathan  6/12/1817(8)  Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Osborn, Josiah  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Osborn, Micajah  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Osborn, Matthew Jr.  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Osborn, Matthias  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Osborn, Obadiah  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Osborn, Obadiah  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Osborn, Obed  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Osborn, William  3/2/1784  Boscowen, separate representation
Osborn, William 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Osborne * see also Osborn
Osborne, George J. 1/26/1790 State newspaper, US laws printing
Osborne, George Jerry 1/1/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Osborne, George Jerry 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Osborne, George Jerry 1/4/1790(4) Proposes state printing contract
Osborne, George Jerry 1/26/1790 Portsmouth printer, US laws
Osborne, George Jerry Jr. 11/30/1791(2) Slaughter house law
Osborne, Henry 5/30/1813 Militia, music
Osborne, Jed 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Osborne, John 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Osborne, John 1792(5) Proposal to print state documents
Osborne, John 12/27/1792 Portsmouth printer, state business
Osborne, John 5/13/1811 To Ebijah Hall
Osborne, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Osborne, John 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Osborne, Joseph 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Osborne, Joseph 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Osborne, Joseph 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Osborne, Joseph Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Turnpike Bridge
Osborne, Joseph 6/21/1816(5) Exeter selectman, re Alewives fishing
Osborne, Joseph 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Osborne, Samuel 5/29/1805 Coos County, seeks land to settle
Osgood, Abner 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Osgood, Abner 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Osgood, Abner 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Osgood, Abner 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Osgood, Abner 6/1/1785(1) Deponent re John Young
Osgood, Abner 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Osgood, Abner 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Osgood, Abner June 1797(1) Incorporate town of Cockurne, NH
Osgood, Abraham 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Osgood, Abraham 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Osgood, Amos 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Benjamin 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Osgood, Benjamin 5/5/1777 Raby, fine
Osgood, Benjamin 3/3/1778 Raby, military bounty to MA
Osgood, Benjamin 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Osgood, Benjamin 10/12/1779 Keene, Capt Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Osgood, Benjamin 12/26/1782 Deponent re Eliphalet Carpenter
Osgood, Benjamin 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Osgood, Benjamin 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Osgood, Benjamin May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props incorp.
Osgood, Benjamin 4/20/1812 Wants new town created in Keene area
Osgood, Benjamin 9/2/1812 Cheshire County, new town
Osgood, Benjamin 10/22/1812 New town opposed
Osgood, Benjamin 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Benjamin June 1813(25) Keene
Osgood, Benjamin 5/24/1815 Methuen, MA, enforce 1796 fish act
Osgood, Benjamin 3/16/1816 Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 10/12/1779 Keene, Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Osgood, Benjamin Jr. 4/25/1807 Seeks public road Lincoln/Burton
Osgood, Benjamin Jr.  May 1807(1)  Conway, meetinghouse props inc
Osgood, Benjamin Jr.  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Benjamin Jr.  4/20/1812  Wants new town in Keene area
Osgood, Benjamin Jr.  10/22/1812  New town opposed
Osgood, Benjamin Jr.  6/17/1818  Tax Collector for Conway
Osgood, Bennett  6/7/1814  Incorporate 2nd New Hampshire Turnpike
Osgood, Bradley  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Osgood, C.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Osgood, C.  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Osgood, Captain  5/3/1791  Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath
Osgood, Charles  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Chase  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Osgood, Chase  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. county sheriff
Osgood, Chase  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Osgood, Chase  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Osgood, Chase  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Osgood, Chase  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Osgood, Chase  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Christopher  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Osgood, Christopher  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Osgood, Christopher  6/16/1809  Pembroke, N. Dearborn for JP
Osgood, Christopher  6/6/1810  Pembroke Cotton Factory, incorp.
Osgood, Christopher  6/8/1813  Pembroke, Daniel Knox for JQ
Osgood, Christopher  6/11/1813  Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard, JP
Osgood, Christopher  2/4/1815  Pembroke, corp. a religious society
Osgood, Christopher  5/25/1815  Pembroke, Barnard & Merrill, JPs
Osgood, Christopher  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Samuel Cochran
Osgood, Christopher  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Osgood, Daniel  5/6/1813  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Osgood, Daniel  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Osgood, Daniel  5/28/1817  10th militia promotions needed soon
Osgood, Capt. Daniel  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman, colonel of 10th
Osgood, Daniel  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Osgood, Daniel  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Osgood, David  10/20/1813  Hampstead, dismiss the militia captain
Osgood, David  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Osgood, David  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Osgood, Dean  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Osgood, Ebenezer  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Osgood, Edward  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Osgood, Edward  1/2/1808  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Osgood, Edward  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Osgood, Edward  6/8/1814  Northfield, Henry Tibbits for JP
Osgood, Edward  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Osgood, Elijah  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Elijah  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Osgood, Elissa  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Osgood, Enoch  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Osgood, Enoch F.  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Ezekiel  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Osgood, Ezra  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Osgood, Ezra  8/22/1786  Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Osgood, Ezra  Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Osgood, Ezra  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Ezra  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Osgood, Harmon  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Osgood, Hazen  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Osgood, Henry  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Osgood, Henry  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Henry C.  5/27/1812  Dracut, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry right
Osgood, Isaac  10/22/1757  Supports Abigail Hale, Haverhill
Osgood, Isaac  12/4/1809  Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Osgood, Isaac  5/31/1815  Epsom, incorporate Congregational society
Osgood, James  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Osgood, James  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Osgood, James  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Osgood, James  1/29/1771  Conway delinquent grantees
Osgood, James  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Osgood, James  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Osgood, James  6/1/1784  Conway selectman, abate 1779 doomage
Osgood, James  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Osgood, Capt. James  June 1786(3)  Commanded Reuben Middleton
Osgood, James  5/29/1787  Assessor for Conway proprietors
Osgood, James  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Osgood, James  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Osgood, James  2/8/1791  Conway selectman, new northern county
Osgood, James  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Osgood, James  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Osgood, James  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Osgood, James  May 1807(1)  Conway, incorp. meetinghouse proprietors
Osgood, James  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Osgood, James  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, James Jr.  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, James W.  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Osgood, Jeremiah  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Osgood, John  5/15/1710  Hampton, mentioned by William Brown
Osgood, John  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Osgood, John  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Osgood, John  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Osgood, John  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorporation opposed
Osgood, John  Nov 1804(6)  Incorp. Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond road
Osgood, John  5/13/1805  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Osgood, John  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Osgood, John  6/20/1806  Haverhill, delay J. Burnham's execution
Osgood, John  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Osgood, John  5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Osgood, John  6/10/1814  Allenstown boundary
Osgood, John  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Osgood, John  2/4/1815  Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Osgood, John  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Osgood, John  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Osgood, John  June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Osgood, John  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Osgood, John Jr.  Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Osgood, John L.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Osgood, John S.  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Osgood, John S.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Osgood, John S.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Osgood, John S.  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Osgood, Jonathan W.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from mil.
Osgood, Joseph  6/3/1763  Bill for attending Matthew Bryant
Osgood, Dr. Joseph  9/22/1805  Bill for visiting Charles Row
Osgood, Joshua  3/29/1784  Packersfield, form separate town
Osgood, Joshua Dec 1793(2)  Keene, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Osgood, Joshua  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Joshua Jr.  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Joshua B.  5/3/1791  Massachusetts JP re Benjamin Heath
Osgood, Josiah  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Osgood, Kendall  5/15/1786  Testimony for Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Osgood, Kendall  5/28/1818  Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Osgood, Levi  6/1/1812  Dalton, relief from taxes and road fines
Osgood, Levi  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Osgood, Levi  5/29/1819  Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Osgood, Moses  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Osgood, Moses  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Osgood, Moses  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Osgood, Moses Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Osgood, Moses May 1807(1)  Conway, meetinghouse props. incorp.
Osgood, Moses  5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Oliver  6/6/1791  Keene, plaintiff vs. Benjamin Archer
Osgood, Oliver  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Ozias Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Osgood, Peter Jr.  1/16/1776  Exeter, embargo
Osgood, Reuben ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Osgood, Reuben  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Osgood, Reuben  9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv of Lumber
Osgood, Reuben  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Osgood, Reuben  5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Osgood, Richard H.  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Osgood, Richard H.  2/18/1787(5)  Wants legislation re timber
Osgood, Samuel  2/16/1761  Rumford, annex farmland to Boscawen
Osgood, Samuel  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Osgood, Samuel  3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Osgood, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Osgood, Samuel  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Osgood, Samuel  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Osgood, Samuel  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Osgood, Samuel 5/25/1798(S138) Sullivan, separate representation
Osgood, Samuel Nov 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Osgood, Samuel 10/22/1812 Keene, new town opposed
Osgood, Samuel 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Osgood, Stephen 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Osgood, Stephen 5/12/1819 Raymond, recommended for coroner
Osgood, Thomas 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," grant
Osgood, Thomas 5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osgood, Timothy 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Osgood, Timothy 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Osgood, Timothy 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Osgood, Timothy 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Osgood, Timothy 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Osgood, William 12/9/1776 Claremont, committee of safety
Osgood, William 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Osgood, William 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for lumber surveyor
Osgood, William 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Osman, Henry 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Osman, Henry June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Ossipee, NH 10/20/1784 Incorporation sought by Ossipee Gore men
Ossipee, NH 5/26/1788(194) Abatement of taxes for 1783 and 1784
Ossipee, NH 6/17/1788 William Marston, confirm land title deed
Ossipee, NH Nov 1788(1) Samuel Sias lost taxes he had collected
Ossipee, NH 1/7/1790(1) John Costelloe, money for iron furnace
Ossipee, NH 5/28/1791(195) Tax all land to make & repair roads
Ossipee, NH 12/7/1792(1) Cited as home of Benjamin Gilman
Ossipee, NH 12/19/1792 Eliphalet Ladd, postal service
Ossipee, NH 1794(4) Classed with Effingham for representation
Ossipee, NH 3/17/1794 Col. Mark Wiggin recommended for JP
Ossipee, NH 3/17/1794(2) Cited as home of Col. Mark Wiggin
Ossipee, NH 5/20/1795 Make Wolfborough Addition part of Ossipee
Ossipee, NH 5/22/1798 Change town meeting date
Ossipee, NH 5/25/1805 Peter Cushing recommended for JP
Ossipee, NH 6/21/1814 First Congregational Soc. organization
Ossipee, NH 12/23/1816 Home of Joseph Dearborn, died 1802, probate
Ossipee, NH 2/12/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co. sheriff
Ossipee, NH 2/28/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co. sheriff
Ossipee Gore 6/2/1784 Road through should be public
Ossipee Gore 10/20/1784 Seek incorporation as town of Ossipee
Ossipee Gore 6/17/1787 William Marston, confirm deed to land
Ossipee River 5/18/1807 Canal at Tamworth, incorporation
Ossipee River 6/6/1807 Effingham wants lottery for bridge
Ossipee River 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge

Osten * see also Austen, Austin

Osten, John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Osten, Nathan 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Osting, John 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Oswego 1/25/1760 Site of injury to Pvt. Thomas Peavey's arm
Oswego 5/15/1760 Site of Peletiah Daniels's military service
Oswego 6/28/1775 Cited by Eleqzer Wheelock re Col. G. Johnson

Oterson * see also Otterton, Oughterson

Oterson, James 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Otes, Elijah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Otes, Joshua 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Otes, Micajah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Otes, Nicolas 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Otes, Stephen 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Otes, Stephen 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Otis, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Otis, Daniel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Elijah 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Ezra June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Otis, Ezra 6/2/1809 Lancaster, incorporate a Baptist Society
Otis, Job 9/5/1807 Barrington, recommended for JP
Otis, Job 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Job 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Job 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Otis, Job 5/23/1815 Barrington, John Kingman for JP
Otis, John 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, John 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr. for JP
Otis, Joseph 3rd June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Jonathan 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Otis, Joseph 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Joseph 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Otis, Joseph 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Otis, Joseph Jr. 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Otis, Joseph Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Joshua 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Otis, Joshua 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Joshua 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Otis, Joshua 5/29/1810 Barrington, recommended for JP
Otis, Joshua 1/17/1812 Barrington, recommended for JP
Otis, Joshua June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Joshua June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Jonathan 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Otis, Joseph 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Joseph 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Otis, Joseph 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Otis, Joseph Jr. 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Otis, Joseph Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Joshua 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Otis, Joshua 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Joshua 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Otis, Joshua 5/29/1810 Barrington, recommended for JP
Otis, Joshua 1/17/1812 Barrington, recommended for JP
Otis, Joshua June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Joshua June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Joshua 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Otis, Macajah Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Otis, Micajah 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Otis, Nicholas 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Nicholas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Otis, Nicholas 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Otis, Nicholas Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Richard June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Otis, Richard 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Otis, Richard 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Otis, Richard Jr. 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Otis, Samuel June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Otis, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Otis, Simon 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Otis, Simon June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Stephen 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Otis, Stephen 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Otis, Stephen ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Otis, Stephen 10/13/1802 Barrington, William Foss, Jr., for JP
Otis, Stephen June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, Stephen Jr. 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Otis, Stephen Jr. 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Otis, Stephen Jr. 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Stephen Jr. 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Otis, Stephen Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Otis, William 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Otter Creek 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, group asks grant at
Otter Creek 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, group asks grant near
Otter Creek 6/2/1777 Military supplies
Otter Creek, VT June 1804(19) Mentioned, road Charlestown/Keene
Otter Pond 1817(10) Cited re Jesse Blake property in Wendell, NH
Otterson, James 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Otterson, James 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Otterson, James June 1815(15) Chester boundary, mentioned
Otterson, James Jr. 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Otterson, James Jr. 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Otterson, James Jr. 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Otterson, William 3/12/1814 Dunbarton bounds
Oughterson * see also Oterson
Oughterson, David 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Oughterson, David 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Oughterson, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Oughterson, James 6/3/1808 Pembroke, canal Isle of Hookett inc
Oughterson, James 6/14/1815 Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Oughterson, Joseph 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Oughterson, Joseph 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Oughterson, William ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Overall 12/6/1792(4) Clothing for NH troops, Ticonderoga 1777
“Overdoomage” 1/25/1791(2) Used by Lyman non-res. proprietors
Overs, William 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Overseer of Prison Stone Shop 6/15/1818 John P. Case
Overseers of the Poor 10/28/1778 Portsmouth, keep food in city
Overseers of the Poor 6/17/1816 Amherst, cited by Moses Brewer
Overseers of the Poor 11/13/1816 Review of G&C right to appoint
Owen, Benjamin 3/24/1778 Treatment from Dr. Benjamin Wright
Owen, Caleb 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads & bridges
Owen, Caleb 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Owen, Caleb 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Owen, Caleb 5/24/1814 Stewartstown, Benjamin Hobart for JP
Owen, Caleb Jr. 4/26/1796 Northumberland, Tax land for roads/bridges
Owen, Caleb Jr. 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Owen, Daniel 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Owen, Daniel 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N. Hovey charges
Owen, Ethan June 1815(24) Columbia, Coos Co., judge
Owen, Joel 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Owen, Joel 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Owen, Jonathan 12/20/1776 New York, Tory
Owen, Mark 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Owen, Mark 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Owen, Timothy 9/24/1778 Relhan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Owen, Timothy 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N. Hovey's charges
Owen, Timothy 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Owen, Timothy 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Owen, Timothy Jr. 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Owens, Jonathan 10/22/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Oxbow Bridge Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Oxen 4/13/1745 Mentioned by Samuel Bathrick, Portsmouth prison
Oxen 11/4/1778 Stolen from Bradstreet Gilman by James Bragdon
Oxen 5/29/1780 Walpole, widow Lucy Fay asks to sell land
Oxen, 1/19/1789 Epping, Levi French, restore to his law
Oxford, Derrick 6/9/1784 Negro slave of William Gallup, army
Oxford, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Oyer, Phinehas 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Oyster River = See also Dover, NH
Oyster River, NH [1682] William Follet, for his daughter Hannah
Oyster River, NH July 1694 Thomas Edgerly, supplies for defense
Oyster River, NH 6/23/1697 Thomas Footman injured, asks relief
Oyster River, NH 9/1/1697 John Bickford estate settlement asked
Oyster River, NH Oct 1715 Residents object to earlier petition
Oyster River, NH 11/11/1715 Choose own minister & schoolmaster
Oyster River, NH 2/20/1716 Settlers want religious establishment
Oyster River, NH 4/6/1716 New meetinghouse
Oyster River, NH [1717] Parish, reverse decision early petition
Oyster River, NH 10/9/1717 Answers petition of May 14
Oyster River, NH Oct 1718 Rev. John Buss, age 78, financial aid
Oyster River, NH 5/23/1723 John Davis impressed by Joseph Chesley
Oyster River, NH 12/10/1729 Trouble with access to meetinghouse
Oyster River, NH 9/24/1731 Boundary line hearing with Dover
Oyster River, NH 1732 Citizens ask for incorporation of the town
Ozling, Jonathan 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
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Packard, David 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Packard, David 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Packard, David 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Packard, Dennis June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Packard, Gideon 12/10/1794 Cites need for a JP in Westmoreland
Packard, Ichabod June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White R. Falls
Packard, Ichabod 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Packard, Mark June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Packard, Nathaniel 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt Charles Church for JP
Packard, William 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Packard, William How 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Packard, William U. 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Packer, Benjamin 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Packer, Capt. July 1694 Mentioned by Thomas Edgerly, Oyster River
Packer, Capt. 11/29/1694 Seeks remittance of fine
Packer, Cyrus 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Packer, Jeremiah June 1813(23) Union Canal
Packer, Matthew B. 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr, coroner
Packer, Molly 12/3/1795(1) Greenland, settle Thomas Packer estate
Packer, Molly June 1796(10) Settle estate of late husband Thomas
Packer, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Packer, Thomas 6/18/1701 Taverner, restrict liquor sales
Packer, Thomas 1705 Portsmouth, Samuel Penhallow v Capt Morrice
Packer, Thomas [1710] Greenland, boundary settlement for taxes
Packer, Thomas 2/26/1726 Chester proprietor, Londonderry line
Packer, Thomas 2/12/1768 Suit against David McGregore
Packer, Dr. Thomas 8/2/1782 Granddaughter, Sarah Thomas
Packer, Dr. Thomas 8/24/1782 Estate property in Rochester
Packer, Dr. Thomas 8/25/1781 Seeks Wentworth land
Packer, John Mason escaped from Packer's gaol
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 4/23/1763 Mentioned re Rowland DePaiba
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 4/23/1764 Escape of James Flyng
Packer, Thomas 6/25/1781 Seeks Wentworth land
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 8/28/1767 Impressed James Dwyer, delivery
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 8/24/1782 Estate property in Rochester
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/3/1795(1) Deceased, probate settlement needed
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/3/1795(1) Cited as son of Thomas Packer
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 6/11/1776 Portsmouth, T. Hall
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 10/24/1780 Suspend tax on inherited land
Packer, Thomas 6/1/1788 Needs court remedy re debt due Stiles
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/3/1795(1) Deceased, probate settlement needed
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 8/2/1782 Granddaughter, Sarah Thomas
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 8/24/1782 Estate property in Rochester
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/3/1795(1) Cited as son of Thomas Packer
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/3/1795(1) Cited as son of Thomas Packer
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 10/24/1780 Suspend tax on inherited land
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 6/11/1776 Portsmouth, T. Hall
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 3/1/1771 John Mason escaped from Packer's gaol
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 3/11/1779 Rehearing on father's will
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 10/24/1780 Suspend tax on inherited land
Packer, Sheriff Thomas 12/30/1780 Authority to use taxes from estate
Packer, Thomas Jr. 1797(10) Son of late Thomas Packer, probate
Packer & Sealer of Beef 1796(8) Seabrook recommends Jonathan Lane
Packer of Beef for Chester 12/17/1799 Bennaiah Lane recommended
Packer of Beef for Greenland 6/11/1799 Timothy Gove Dearborn
Packer of Beef for Newton 11/29/1799 Thomas Currier recommended
Packer of Beef for Plaistow 1798(1) Samuel Dow recommended
Packer of Beef for Portsmouth 12/24/1799 Asa Dearborn recommended
Packer of Beef for Rochester 11/30/1798 Abraham Hull recommended
Packers of Beef 12/18/1805 Mentioned, amend beef law

Packersfield, NH = Nelson, NH

Packersfield, NH ND#2 Washington/Stoddard want separate class
Packersfield, NH 11/1/1773 Incorporation for Monadnock #6
Packersfield, NH 12/22/1777 Name change to Sullivan
Packersfield, NH 5/4/1778 Reuben Wellman, deed, Breed Batchelder
Packersfield, NH 10/26/1778 Ruth Batchellor wants more profit
Packersfield, NH 12/30/1780 Taxes on Thomas Packer's estate
Packersfield, NH 3/28/1781 Reuben Wellman, deed/money lost in fire
Packersfield, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Packersfield, NH 3/29/1784 Citizens might want separate town
Packersfield, NH 7/28/1785 Oliver Wright, land of B Batchellor
Packersfield, NH 9/6/1786 James Banks needs secure land title
Packersfield, NH 9/6/1786 Thomas Lewis needs secure land title
Packersfield, NH 2/6/1786 Change town's annual meeting date
Packersfield, NH 8/22/1786 Create a new town [Sullivan?]
Packersfield, NH 12/1/1786 Selectmen object to earlier petition
Packersfield, NH 5/21/1787 Cited re Stoddard roads
Packersfield, NH 1/18/1788 Tax all land for roads & meetinghouse
Packersfield, NH 2/3/1788 Thomas Packer needs court remedy
Packersfield, NH 2/5/1788 Nathaniel Breed, help with land sale
Packersfield, NH 1/27/1789 Jeremiah Stiles vs. Thomas Packer
Packersfield, NH 6/2/1789 Ruth Batchellor wants Breed’s estate
Packersfield, NH 1/14/1790 Tax non-resident land for roads
Packersfield, NH 6/2/1794(262) Wants separate representation
Packersfield, NH 4/12/1796 Committee report on Marlborough line
Packersfield, NH 12/9/1796 Citizens seek separate town creation
Packersfield, NH 12/14/1797 Cited as home of absentee B. Batchelder
Packersfield, NH 5/25/1798(138) Cited by Sullivan re representation
Packersfield, NH 5/27/1807 Selectmen need time to pay taxes
Packersfield, NH 11/11/1808 Josiah Robbins recommended for JP
Packersfield, NH 3/16/1809 Amos Heald recommended for JP
Packersfield, NH 6/19/1809 Josiah Robbins recommended for JP
Packersfield, NH 5/7/1810 Josiah Robbins recommended for JP
Packersfield, NH 5/7/1810 Nathan Griffin recommended for coroner
Packersfield, NH 1812(14) New town, creation
Packersfield, NH 4/20/1812 New town, creation
Packersfield, NH 11/10/1812 New town, S. Griffin
Packersfield, NH June 1813(21) Jonas Minot

Pacole, George S. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices

Paddleford, Abner 6/30/1778 Incorporation for Relham
Paddleford, Asa June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Paddleford, John May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Paddleford, Jonathan 6/30/1778 Incorporation for Relham
Paddleford, Jonathan Jr. 6/30/1778 Incorporation for Relham
Paddleford, Peter 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Paddleford, Peter 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Paddleford, Peter 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Paddleford, Philip 6/30/1778 Incorporation for Relham
Paddleford, Philip 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Paddleford, Philip 1812(8) Lyman, recommended for coroner
Paddleford, Philip 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Paddleford, Philip 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Paddleford, Philip 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 4/8/1811 Lyman, incorporate bridge to Barnet
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 6/9/1815 Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corp.
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax land to build road
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Paddleford, Philip Jr. 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors bridge at Littleton
Paddleford, Seth 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Paddleford, Seth 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Paddy Seine June 1798(1) Fishing site, Naticook Brook & Merrimack R.

Page  * See also Paige
Page, A. 1811(10) Hebron Bridge Corporation
Page, Aaron 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Page, Aaron 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Page, Abner June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Page, Abner June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporation of parish
Page, Abner 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Page, Abner 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Page, Abraham 8/10/1773 Nottingham West, J. Kelly court costs
Page, Abraham [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Page, Hon. Abraham 11/9/1775 Committee on Mark Duty petition
Page, Abraham 5/25/1776 Nottingham West, loyalists
Page, Abraham 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Page, Abraham 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstructions in river
Page, Abraham 12/24/1779 Land title in Nottingham West
Page, Abraham 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Page, Abraham 11/3/1783 Nottingham West road layout testimony
Page, Abraham 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Page, Abraham 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Page, Abraham 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Page, Adonirim 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Page, Adonirim 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Page, Amasa 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Page, Andrew 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Page, Andrew 5/6/1813 Captain, 10th militia regiment
Page, Andrew 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freezle for JP
Page, Andrew Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Page, Anna 6/16/1779 Widow of Josiah Hanniford, convey land
Page, Asa  9/18/1764  Plaistow, share mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Page, Asa  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Asa  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Page, Asa  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Page, Asa  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Page, Asa  6/11/1818  Incorporate Landaff Methodists
Page, Ashal  6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Page, Barker  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Page, Benjamin  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Page, Benjamin  6/18/1761  Kensington, repay cost of son's care
Page, Benjamin  6/9/1763  Kensington, lost one son, other wounded
Page, Benjamin  1/10/1771  Ferry charter, Charlestown/Crown Point
Page, Benjamin  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Page, Benjamin  3/19/1776  Deerfield, selectmen
Page, Benjamin  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Page, Benjamin  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Page, Benjamin  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Page, Benjamin  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Page, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Page, Benjamin  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Page, Benjamin  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Page, Benjamin  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Page, Benjamin  12/15/1788(198)  Med. bills for Jeremiah Towl
Page, Benjamin  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Page, Benjamin  10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Page, Benjamin  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Page, Benjamin  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Page, Benjamin  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universal Religious Society
Page, Benjamin  4/10/1803  Wentworth JP, mentioned as deranged
Page, Benjamin  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Page, Benjamin  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Page, Benjamin  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.
Page, Benjamin  June 1810(33)  Chichester, Jacob S. Molton for JP
Page, Benjamin  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Page, Benjamin  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Page, Benjamin  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Page, Benjamin  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Page, Benjamin  6/23/1815  Wentworth, currently JP, but opposed
Page, Benjamin  12/3/1816  Wentworth selectman, re shire town
Page, Benjamin  5/10/1817  Testimony re Joseph Patch, Jr.
Page, Benjamin  6/2/1817(1)  Incorporate 1st Cong. Society in Gilmanton
Page, Benjamin  6/3/1817(4+5)  Chichester, James Hook for JP
Page, Benjamin  6/3/1817(6)  Chichester, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Page, Benjamin Jr.  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Page, C.  May 1811  Bridgewater, Timothy Tilton for JP
Page, Caleb  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, mentioned
Page, Caleb  12/7/1763  Dunbarton unable to pay province tax
Page, Caleb  8/10/1773  Dunbarton, Joseph Kelly court case costs
Page, Caleb  12/1/1773  Dunbarton town agent re escapee
Page, Caleb  5/11/1774  Dunbarton, stop conveyance to J Stinson
Page, Hon. Caleb  11/16/1775(207) Reports on 7th militia appeal
Page, Caleb  3/16/1779  Dunstable agent in 1774 re school lot
Page, Caleb  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorporation opposed
Page, Caleb  6/2/1809  Lancaster, Baptist Society asks incorp.
Page, Caleb  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Page, Caleb  3/24/1816  Recommended for JP for Conway
Page, Caleb Jr.  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Page, Hon. Captain  6/2/1819  Reference for prisoner John McDuffee
Page, Charles [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Page, Charles 9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Page, Charles 9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Page, Charles 11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Page, Christopher 2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Page, Christopher 7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Page, Christopher 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Page, Christopher 6/16/1819  Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Page, Currier 1805(13)  Formation of cavalry in 2nd battalion
Page, Currier 5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Page, Daniel 12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Daniel [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Page, Daniel 8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Page, Daniel 2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Page, Daniel 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Page, Daniel 4/20/1796  New Hampton, Lt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Page, Daniel 6/8/1797(1-4)  Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Page, Daniel 6/7/1797  East Kingston selectman, boundary
Page, Daniel 11/18/1797  Sutton selectman, Thomas Wadleigh trial
Page, Daniel 6/4/1798(2)  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Page, Daniel 6/10/1799  E Kingston, recommended for packer of beef
Page, Daniel Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon counterfieter Stephen Hobbs
Page, Daniel 5/1/1812  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Page, Daniel June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Page, Daniel 5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Page, Daniel 6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson wants separate representation
Page, Daniel 7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Page, Daniel 7/8/1819  East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Page, Daniel Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Page, Daniel Jr. 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Page, Daniel Jr. Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Page, Daniel Jr.  June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Page, David 3/5/1747  Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Page, David 12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Page, David 1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Page, David 3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Page, David 2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Page, David 8/12/1768  Canaan, asks renewal of town grant
Page, David 11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Page, David 1/22/1773  Lancaster, grant to pay for settlements
Page, David 6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Walker for JP
Page, David 12/14/1775  Lancaster selectman, lack of representation
Page, David 6/26/1776  Northumberland, arms for defense
Page, David  9/16/1776  Northumberland, frontier defenses
Page, David  12/8/1777  Lancaster, seeks land for services
Page, David  6/7/1778  Burton needs to vote for district rep.
Page, David  7/7/1778  Conway committee to change counties
Page, David  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Page, David  5/25/1780  Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Page, David  6/10/1783(8)  Grantee of Dartmouth Township
Page, David  ND(Post-1783)(5)  Wants military wages due
Page, David  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Page, David  6/12/1786(3)  Early 1770s Conway tax collector
Page, David  5/29/1787  Tax collector for Conway prior to the war
Page, David  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Page, David  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Page, David  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Page, David  6/1/1793  Cited by Eaton selectmen re legal meeting
Page, David  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Page, David  5/19/1796  Lancaster selectman, lottery for road
Page, David  11/21/1800  Conway, testimony re religious dispute
Page, David  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Page, David  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Page, David  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Page, David  1803(3)  Incorporate Bretton Woods/Lancaster turnpike
Page, David  8/28/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Page, David  11/29/1804  Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Page, David  June 1805(14)  Whitefield, tax to build road
Page, David  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Page, David  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Page, David  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Page, David  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Page, David  11/15/1808  Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Page, David  6/2/1809  Lancaster, incorporate a Baptist society
Page, David  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Page, David  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Page, David  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Page, David  3/12/1814  Dunbarton bounds
Page, David  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Page, David  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Page, David  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Page, David  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Page, David Jr.  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant, Woodstock, VT
Page, David Jr.  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Page, David Jr.  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Page, David Jr.  June 1805(10)  Jaffrey, incorporate mineral springs
Page, Capt. David Jr.  4/10/1806  Militia promotion urged
Page, David Jr.  6/2/1809  Lancaster, incorporate a Baptist society
Page, David C.  1/31/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Page, Dearborn  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Page, Dudley  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Page, Ebenezer  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Ebenezer  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Page, Ebenezer  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Page, Ebenezer  8/27/1777  Londonderry, Stephen Holland petition
Page, Ebenezer  2/17/1783  Ward of Daniel Poor, Page estate land
Page, Ebenezer  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Page, Ebenezer  2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Page, Ebenezer  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Page, Ebenezer  1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Page, Ebenezer  4/20/1812  Keene, re new town creation
Page, Ebenezer  5/26/1813  Roxbury, annex militia to 20th regiment
Page, Ebenezer  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Page, Ebenezer Jr.  6/4/1789(94)  Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Page, Ebenezer Jr.  4/20/1812  Keene, re new town creation
Page, Ebenezer Jr.  5/26/1813  Roxbury, annex militia to 20th regiment
Page, Edmund  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Page, Edmund  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Page, Edmund  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Edmund  5/3/1791  Testifies to Benjamin Heath deposition
Page, Eli  5/1/1818  Richmond, wants bounty for foxes
Page, Eli Jr.  5/1/1818  Richmond, wants bounty for foxes
Page, Elias  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Page, Elisha  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Page, Enoch  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Page, Enoch  12/2/1779  Wentworth agent, town boundary
Page, Enoch  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Page, Enoch  10/11/1781  Wentworth, wants paper money in currency
Page, Enoch  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Page, Enoch  10/24/1783  Extend act to settle town lines
Page, Enoch  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Page, Enoch  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown hel illegal town meeting
Page, Enoch  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Page, Enoch  6/1/1785(1)  Deponent re John Young
Page, Enoch  6/10/1788  Wentworth, supports lot to Joseph Page
Page, Enoch  5/25/1795  Recommended for JP for Wentworth, NH
Page, Enoch  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Page, Enoch  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Page, Ephraim  6/10/1788  Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Page, Ephraim  5/20/1801  Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Page, Ezekiel  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Page, Maj. Ezekiel  1816(10)  6th militia regt, discharge J. Cross
Page, Ezekiel  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Page, Francis ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Page, Francis  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Page, Francis  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Page, H. Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for counterfeiter Stephen Hobbs
Page, Henry  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Page, Henry T.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Page, Insley  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Page, Insley  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Page, Isaac ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Page, Isaac  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Page, Isaac  2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Page, Isaac 2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Page, Isaac 5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Page, Isaac 5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Page, Isaac 1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Page, Isaac 6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson seeks separate representation
Page, Isaac  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Page, Isaac Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Page, Ens. Isaac K.  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10th regt
Page, Isaac W.  5/28/1817  10th militia promotions needed soon
Page, Ens. Isaac W.  6/26/1817  10th militia, legislative process
Page, Jabez  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Page, Jacob  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Jacob  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Page, Jacob  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Page, James  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, James  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Page, James  8/29/1775(24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Page, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Page, James  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Page, James  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Page, James  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Page, James  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, objects to Edmund Adams for JP
Page, Jeremiah  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Page, Jeremiah  6/9/1763  Kensington, lost foot in Canada in 1759
Page, Jeremiah  10/12/1776  Dunbarton, stores
Page, Jeremiah  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Page, Jeremiah  3/15/1779  Epping, son of aging father John
Page, Jeremiah  1/5/1781  Canaan, boundaries
Page, Jeremiah  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Page, Jeremiah  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Page, Jeremiah  6/16/1786  Commissioner re Lebanon/Enfield bounds
Page, Jeremiah  9/10/1787  Appointed to survey Goffstown/New Boston
Page, Jeremiah  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Page, Jeremiah  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinto school
Page, Jeremiah  5/3/1791  Testifies to Benjamin Heath deposition
Page, Jeremiah  11/25/1791  Petitions for town to change mtg date
Page, Jeremiah  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Page, Jeremiah  5/30/1801  Canaan, agent on boundary with Enfield
Page, Jeremiah  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Page, Jeremiah  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Page, Jeremiah  6/18/1807  Mentioned as judge by Francis Blood
Page, Jeremiah  June 1808(27)  Dunbarton JP, deceased
Page, Jeremiah  12/7/1810  Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Page, Jeremiah  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Page, Jeremiah  June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Page, Jeremiah  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Page, Jeremiah  6/11/1819  Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Page, Jeremiah, Jr.  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Page, Jeremiah, Jr.  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Page, Jeremy, Jr.  6/27/1787  Recommended for Dunbarton coroner
Page, Jesse  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Page, Jesse  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Page, Jesse 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Jesse 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Page, Capt. Jesse 11/26/1778 Commanded John Sawyer's co. in RI
Page, Jesse 3/16/1816 Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Page, Joel June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Page, Joel June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Page, Joel 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Page, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Page, John 3/5/1747 Epping, seeks defenses for the town
Page, John 9/27/1742 S. Hampton, asks poll transfer to Hampton
Page, John 6/18/1749 Epping selectman, report on tax for road
Page, John 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Page, John Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Page, John 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Page, John 12/17/1777 Sandwich, needs elderly support
Page, John 3/15/1779 Epping, aging father of Jonathan/John
Page, John 2/17/1783 Salem, co-heir to Timothy Page estate
Page, John [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Page, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Page, John 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Page, John 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Page, John 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Page, John 1/6/1791 Danbury, tax all land for roads and bridges
Page, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Page, John 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Page, John 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Page, John 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Page, John [1796](215) Salem, incorporation, Baptist Christian Soc.
Page, John 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads and bridges
Page, John 6/9/1796 Haverhill, Abel Learned cites re court case
Page, John 3/20/1797 Danbury, recommended to be a JP
Page, John June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc.
Page, John 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Page, John June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Page, John 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists incorp. opposed
Page, John 8/13/1802 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Page, John 5/16/1803 Wentworth, road, Orford/Haverhill, incorp.
Page, John Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee, wants lottery
Page, John 11/19/1803 Danbury, recommended for JP
Page, John Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Page, John 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Page, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Page, John June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Page, John 6/10/1807 Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin for judge
Page, John 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Page, John 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Page, John 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Page, John 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Page, John 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Page, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Page, John 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Page, John 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Page, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Page, John 12/23/1813 Haverhill, Ross Boon for JP
Page, John 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Page, John 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Page, John 5/24/1816 Danbury, JP, recently deceased
Page, John 12/3/1816 Wentworth selectman, shire town argument
Page, John 1817(10) Transfer Blake property, Wendell to New London
Page, John 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Page, John 5/24/1817 Wendell, annex to New London
Page, John Jr. 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Page, John Jr. 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Page, John Jr. [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Page, John Jr. June 1809(17) Haverhill, incorporate Aurelian Society
Page, John Jr. 6/1/1812 Haverhill, library
Page, John Jr. 12/23/1813 Haverhill, Ross Boon for JP
Page, John Jr. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Page, John Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Page, John Jr. 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s requests
Page, John Jr. June 1818(8) Hanover, James Poole for JP
Page, John Jr. 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Page, John Jr. 6/2/1819 Haverhill, Timothy Edson for JP
Page, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship
Page, Jonathan 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Page, Jonathan 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Page, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Page, Jonathan Sep 1767 Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Page, Jonathan 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Jonathan 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Page, Jonathan 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Page, Jonathan 12/17/1777 Sandwich, seeks support for father
Page, Jonathan 3/31/1778 Sandwich, father of Moses Page
Page, Jonathan 3/15/1779 Epping, land for care of father John
Page, Jonathan Dec 1783(3) Representation from North Hampton
Page, Jonathan 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Woodly for JP
Page, Jonathan 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Page, Jonathan April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Page, Jonathan June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Soc
Page, Jonathan 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Page, Jonathan 11/18/1808 Hampstead, East Wadley for JP
Page, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Page, Jonathan 9/30/1812 Atkinson, Jesse Sawyer for JP
Page, Jonathan 6/26/1819 Antrim, Isaac Baldwin for JP
Page, Jonathan Jr. 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Page, Jonathan Jr. 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Page, Jonathan 3rd 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Page, Joseph ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Page, Joseph 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Page, Joseph 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Page, Joseph 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Page, Joseph 2/16/1767 Plaistow, opposes division of parish
Page, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Joseph 12/10/1771 Nottingham wants separate parish
Page, Joseph 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Page, Joseph 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Page, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Page, Joseph 6/10/1788 Wentworth, needs land to operate mill
Page, Joseph 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Page, Joseph M. Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Page, Joshua 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Page, Josiah 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks status as a NH town
Page, Josiah 11/23/1795 Supports incorporation of Tuftonborough
Page, Josiah 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Page, Josiah 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Page, Judge 9/10/1787 Cited as surveyor of Goffstown/New Boston
Page, Judge 6/20/1792(1) Hillsborough Co. recommends for state JP
Page, Laban 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Page, Lemuel 5/28/1803 12th militia musical band, incorporation
Page, Lemuel 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Page, Levi 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Page, Lewis 1819(10) Clearing Ashuelot River near Keene, tolls
Page, M. Weare 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Page, M. Weare Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Page, Mehitable 2/17/1783 Ward of Daniel Poor, T. Page estate
Page, Meshach W. 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Page, Micajah 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Page, Moses 4/11/1766 Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Page, Moses Sep 1767 Atkinson, asks return of poll to Plaistow
Page, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Moses 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Page, Moses 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Page, Moses 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Page, Moses 6/26/1776 Northumberland, arms for defense
Page, Moses 9/16/1776 Northumberland, protect from British/Indians
Page, Moses 3/31/1778 Claimed as enlistee by Sandwich & Epping
Page, Moses 6/27/1779 Lancaster, protection from Indians
Page, Moses 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Page, Moses 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Page, Moses Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial policy grievances
Page, Moses 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Page, Moses 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Page, Moses 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Page, Moses 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Page, Moses 10/15/1796 Northumberland, supports Jeremiah Eames
Page, Moses 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Page, Moses June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Page, Moses 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Page, Moses Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Page, Myron 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Page, Nathan [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Page, Nathan 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Page, Nathanael 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Page, Nathaniel 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Page, Nathaniel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Page, Nathaniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Page, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Nathaniel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Page, Nathaniel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Page, Nathaniel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Page, Onanias 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
Page, Ones Jr. June 1805(17) Danbury, representation
Page, Onesipherous 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for Epping
Page, Onesipherus 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Page, Onesipherus 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Page, Onesipherus 6/3/1809 Danbury, notice of tax for roads
Page, Onesiphorous ND#75 Deerfield, opposes equal taxation
Page, Onesiphorous Jr. 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax land for roads/bridges
Page, Onslow 1/9/1812 Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Page, Peter 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Page, Peter 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry rights
Page, Peter 1/5/1781 Pay for men in his command
Page, Peter 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Page, Capt. Peter June 1795(17) Amos Stafford cites
Page, Peter 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Page, Peter Jr. 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Page, Peter C. June 1815(4) Dunbarton, Maj. John Stinson for JP
Page, Phineas 3/12/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd mil. regt. command
Page, Phineas 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Page, Phinehas 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Page, Phinehas 1789 Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Page, Phinehas 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Page, Phinehas 1/4/1793 Hanover, John Sanborn for JP
Page, Phinehas 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Page, Reed 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Page, Reuben ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Page, Reuben 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Page, Reuben 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Page, Reuben 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Page, Reuben Jr. ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Page, Robert 3/1/1763 Chester residents ask separate town
Page, Robert 3/19/1776 Deerfield, selectmen
Page, Samuel Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Page, Samuel 6/18/1761 Kensington, sick costs on Canada duty
Page, Samuel 6/9/1763 Kensington, died on Canada duty in 1759
Page, Samuel 9/16/1776 Northumberland
Page, Samuel 3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road
Page, Samuel 6/16/1779 Wakefield, convey Hanniford land
Page, Samuel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Page, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire town
Page, Samuel  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Page, Samuel  5/20/1801  Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Page, Samuel  1805(13)  Formation of cavalry in 2nd battalion
Page, Samuel  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Page, Samuel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Page, Samuel  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Page, Samuel  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Page, Samuel  June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Page, Samuel  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax land to build roads
Page, Samuel  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Page, Samuel  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Page, Samuel S.  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Page, Seth  6/10/1805  Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Page, Sewel  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Page, Sewel  5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Page, Simon  1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Page, Simon  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Page, Simon  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Page, Simon  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Page, Simon  8/29/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Page, Simon  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian Title, paper money, trade
Page, Simon  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Page, Simon  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Page, Stephen  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Page, Stephen  2/22/1769  Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Page, Stephen  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Page, Stephen  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Page, Stephen [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Page, Stephen  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey for coroners
Page, Stephen  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation c Hampstead
Page, Dr. Stephen  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Page, Stephen  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Page, Stephen  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson wants separate representation
Page, Stephen  May 1819  North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP
Page, Stephen Jr.  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson asks separate representation
Page, Stephen R.  1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Page, Stephen W.  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Page, Theophilus Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Page, Thomas  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Page, Thomas  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Page, Thomas  12/30/1779  Hawke, NH, selectman, representation
Page, Thomas  1/27/1785  Hawke, recommended to be a JP
Page, Thomas  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Page, Thomas  1/9/1794  Petitioner for Hawke re non-taxation
Page, Thomas  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Page, Thomas  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Page, Thomas  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Page, Thomas  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Page, Thomas  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Page, Thomas  5/20/1814  Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Page, Thomas  3/16/1816  Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Page, Thomas 1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Page, Thomas Jr. 10/18/1808 Hebron, Joseph Burleigh, Jr, for JP
Page, Thomas Jr. June 1809(3) Hebron, opposes Josiah Hubbard
Page, Thomas Jr. 6/4/1810 Hebron, supports Perley Pike
Page, Thomas Jr. 1811(14) Grafton County, judgeship
Page, Thomas Jr. 6/4/1812  34th militia regiment
Page, Thomas Jr. 11/24/1812 Alexandria, 34th militia regiment
Page, Thomas Jr. 7/1/1812  34th militia regiment
Page, Timothy 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, Timothy 2/17/1783 Deceased, Atkinson, estate land
Page, Timothy Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Page, True ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Separd for JP
Page, True June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Page, True 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universal Religious Society
Page, W. 12/29/1788 Petitioners on behalf of Charlestown, NH
Page, W. 12/15/1791 Academy trustee, lottery for funding
Page, Weare 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Page, William 1/9/1748 Pasquichagong town minutes & taxpayer
Page, William 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Page, William 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Page, William 11/13/1788 Pay for medical care for James O'Neal
Page, William 12/29/1788 Charlestown, Benjamin Giles estate
Page, William 6/18/1789 Delay selection of Ches. Co. probate judge
Page, William 6/4/1790 Petitioner for Charlestown, schools
Page, William 6/8/1790 Charlestown, grant of land on CT River
Page, William 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Page, William 1/7/1791(4) Seeks action on an earlier petition
Page, William 6/11/1792(1) Lottery for Charlestown Academy
Page, William 6/16/1792(4) Petitioner for Charlestown Academy
Page, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Page, William 12/5/1792 Grant for canal at Bellows Falls
Page, William 6/13/1794 Adjust Charlestown line for division
Page, William 6/18/1798(3) Increase toll rates at Bellows Falls
Page, William June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Page, William 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Page, William 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Page, William 1/25/1812 Deerfield, re prisoner Stephen Hobbs
Page, William 5/29/1813 Bellows Falls Co., non-payment of tolls
Page, Maj. William 10/20/1813 Hampstead, militia Capt J. Brickett
Page, William June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Page, William 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Page, William Jr. 1/28/1785 Grafton Co, David Webster for sheriff
Page, Winslow ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Page, Winslow 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Page, Winslow 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Cong. Society in Gilmanton
Page, Worcester 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
“Page’s Land” 6/15/1795 Haverhill cites re bridges sites
Pagetown, NH June 1818(4) Part of North Hampton, NH
Paige, Amos 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Paige, David Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc
Paige, Ebenezer 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Paige, Ebenezer 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Paige, Ebenezer ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Paige, Enoch 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Paige, John 2/18/1741 Salisbury, MA, opposes new NH town
Paige, John 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Paige, John 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Paige, John Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Paige, John 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Paige, Jonathan 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Paige, Jonathan Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Paige, Jonathan Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Paige, Jonathan 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Paige, Jonathan 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr, for JP
Paige, Lemuel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Paige, Lemuel 1/13/1794 Antrim, property damage from road
Paige, Lemuel June 1794(20) Change Chester/Walpole road layout
Paige, Moses Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Paige, P. 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Paige, Samuel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Paige, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Paige, Samuel 8/28/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Paige, Samuel Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish inc
Paige, Samuel Jr. 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Paige, Stevens 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Paige, Thomas 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorporation
Paige, Tristram B. Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Pain, Amos 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Pain, Amos 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Pain, Amos 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Pain, Amos 5/28/1788 New Hampton
Pain, Amos June 1788 Create new town of “Watertown”
Pain, Amos 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Amos 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Pain, Amos Jr. 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town Watertown
Pain, Amos Jr. 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Amos Jr. 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Amos Jr. 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Pain, Amos, III 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundaries
Pain, Captain 2/25/1786 Cited as Nathan Barlow’s commander
Pain, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Pain, John 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Pain, John 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Pain, John 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, John 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, John 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan S. Moulton for JP
Pain, John Jr. 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, John Jr. 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, John Jr. 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Jonathan Moulton June 1788 Supports Watertown
Pain, Jonathan M. 4/26/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Jonathan M. 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Jonathan M. 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Jonathan M. 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton, JP
Pain, Joshua 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Joshua 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Joshua 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, Philip 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Pain, Richard 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Pain, Smith C. 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Thomas 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Pain, Timothy 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Pain, Walter 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Pain, Walter 4/27/1798 Winthrop Robinson for JP of Center Harbor
Pain, Walter 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton for JP
Pain, William 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Pain, William 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pain, William 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Paine, Abel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse company
Paine, Benjamin 5/28/1795(1) Favors lotter for Chester post road
Paine, Elijah 6/19/1816 Opposes Dartmouth University legislation
Paine, Elijah 6/20/1816 Seeks hearing on Dartmouth legislation
Paine, Elijah June 1820(2) Indemnify Dartmouth College trustees
Paine, John June 1806(17) Middleton, recommended for JP
Paine, John 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Paine, Samuel 1/18/1791 Cornish, asks payment of old account
Paine, Samuel June 1795(21) Supplied soldiers going to Royalton
Paine, Samuel June 1807(14) Cornish, pay for Rev. war service
Paine, Samuel 5/24/1808 Cornish, payment for Rev. war losses
Paine, Samuel 11/14/1808 Cornish, asks Rev. War reimbursements
Paine, Thomas 3/26/1771 Chesterfield, grantee, Willard cites
Paine, Thomas 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
“Painful sensation” 6/10/1775 Cited by J. Sullivan & J. Langdon
Painters 5/22/1778 James Bell of Shirley, MA, Merrimack mtghouse
Paire, Ephraim 6/9/1781 Depreciation pay
Pairl, John 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Pakett, Giles 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Palfrey, John L. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Palfrey, Mr. 11/1/1775 Cited by John Sullivan
Pallet, Benjamin 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Pallet, Joseph 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Pallet, Nathaniel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Pallsburg, NH * see Paulsburg, NH
Palman, Richard 5/26/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Palmer, MA 6/5/1743 John Thompson seeks grants for four towns
Palmer, Aaron 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Palmer, Aaron Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Palmer, Aaron 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
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Palmer, Aaron B. 5/20/1819 Orford, incorporate musical society
Palmer, Abner 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Palmer, Abner 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Palmer, Abner 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Palmer, Abner 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Palmer, Abraham 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Palmer, Amos 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Palmer, Barnabas 10/20/1784(15) Deponent re George Place
Palmer, Barnabas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Palmer, Barnabas 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Palmer, Barnabas 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Palmer, Barnabas 6/16/1789 Straf. Co. Rep., longer court terms
Palmer, Barnabas 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Palmer, Barnabas Jr. 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Palmer, Benjamin 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Palmer, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Palmer, Benjamin Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Palmer, Benjamin 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Palmer, Benjamin 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Palmer, Benjamin 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions from Salmon River
Palmer, Benjamin 11/11/1797 Favors inc. of Congregational poll parish
Palmer, Benjamin 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Palmer, Benjamin 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Palmer, Benjamin June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Palmer, Benjamin 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 4/29/1808 Langdon Librarian Society, incorp.
Palmer, Benjamin 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 12/7/1816(2) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Palmer, Benjamin 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Palmer, Calvin 5/20/1802 Lyman, seeks bridge/dam rights, CT River
Palmer, Calvin 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Palmer, Calvin 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for JP
Palmer, Christopher 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Palmer, Cotton 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Palmer, Daniel 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Palmer, Daniel 11/29/1805 Kensington, Exeter/Essex trnpk, incorporate
Palmer, Daniel 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Palmer, Dodavah 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Palmer, Dudley 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Palmer, Dudley 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Palmer, Dudley June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Palmer, Dudley 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Palmer, Ebenezer  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Palmer, H. W.  1839  Dart. student, military exemption, voting place
Palmer, Horace June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Palmer, Horace June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Palmer, Ichabod  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Palmer, Isaac  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Palmer, Isaac  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, Isaac  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Palmer, Isaac  6/6/1815  Kearsarge Gore, boundary with Salisbury
Palmer, Isaac  6/7/1817(1)  Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Palmer, Isaiah Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Palmer, Isaiah  5/1/1812  South Hampton, recommended for JP
Palmer, Isaiah June 1812(22)  South Hampton, recommended for JP
Palmer, Isaiah  4/12/1813  South Hampton, recommended for JP
Palmer, Isaiah  5/26/1817(3)  S. Hampton, James Pillsbury for coroner
Palmer, James  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Palmer, James  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Palmer, James  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Palmer, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Palmer, James  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square mist grant in the north
Palmer, James June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Palmer, James  12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Palmer, James  6/11/1819  Loudon, incorporate Sowcook Village library
Palmer, James  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Palmer, James Jr.  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Palmer, James Jr. June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Palmer, Jared  5/20/1819  Orford, incorp. instrumental music society
Palmer, Jeremiah  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Palmer, Jeremiah  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form new town
Palmer, Jeremiah  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Palmer, Jeremiah  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation for 27th regt.
Palmer, Jeremiah  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Palmer, Jeruth  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Palmer, John ND#22  Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Palmer, John  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Palmer, John [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Palmer, John  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Palmer, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Palmer, John  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex to Wolfeboro
Palmer, John  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr Britain
Palmer, John Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Palmer, John  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Palmer, John Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Palmer, John  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in the north country
Palmer, John  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Palmer, John  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Palmer, John  1806(11)  Conway, William Foss for JP
Palmer, John  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Palmer, John  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Palmer, John  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Palmer, John  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, John  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Palmer, John  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Palmer, John  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Palmer, John  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Palmer, John  6/7/1817(1)  Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Palmer, John  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Palmer, John Jr.  5/20/1798  Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Palmer, John Jr.  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, John Jr.  6/6/1815  Kearsarge Gore, Salisbury boundary
Palmer, John Jr.  6/7/1817(1)  Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Palmer, John P.  Apr 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Palmer, John P.  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Palmer, Jonathan ND#58  Hampton, religious membership
Palmer, Jonathan  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Palmer, Jonathan  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Palmer, Jonathan  6/26/1744  North Hampton now, return to Rye
Palmer, Jonathan  7/24/1754  Change poll, North Hampton to Rye
Palmer, Jonathan  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Palmer, Jonathan  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Palmer, Jonathan  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new Election
Palmer, Jonathan  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Palmer, Jonathan  3/5/1778  Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
Palmer, Jonathan  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Palmer, Jonathan  11/1/1784  Help settle debt with Steven Evans
Palmer, Jonathan  Dec 1784  Remove judge George Frost from bench
Palmer, Jonathan  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Palmer, Jonathan  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Palmer, Jonathan  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Palmer, Jonathan  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 square mile grant in the north
Palmer, Jonathan  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 square mile grant for north town
Palmer, Jonathan  6/5/1797  Prop., Wakefield/Brookfield Union Library
Palmer, Jonathan  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstruction of Salmon River
Palmer, Jonathan  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Palmer, Jonathan  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Palmer, Jonathan  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Palmer, Jonathan  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Palmer, Jonathan  5/30/1808  Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, Jonathan  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Palmer, Jonathan Jr.  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Palmer, Jonathan Jr.  12/15/1775  Alexandria, wants new election
Palmer, Jonathan Jr.  3/5/1778  Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
Palmer, Joseph  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be in Hampstead
Palmer, Joseph 1/20/1703 Portsmouth prisoner, asks rehearing
Palmer, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Palmer, Joseph 3/6/1778 Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Palmer, Joseph 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Palmer, Joseph Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Palmer, Joseph [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Palmer, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Palmer, Joseph 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Palmer, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Palmer, Joseph 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Palmer, Joseph June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Palmer, Joseph June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporation for parish
Palmer, Joseph 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Palmer, Joseph Jr. 6/23/1815 Candia, incorp. Union Baptist Society
Palmer, Joseph Jr. 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Palmer, Joshua 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, militia regiments
Palmer, Joshua 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Palmer, Josiah 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Palmer, Levi 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Palmer, Mayhew 5/1/1818 Incorporate United Christian Society
Palmer, Philbrick Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Palmer, Richard 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Palmer, Richard 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Palmer, Samuel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Palmer, Samuel 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Palmer, Samuel 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Palmer, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Palmer, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, Half-shire W. Hopkinton
Palmer, Samuel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Palmer, Samuel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Palmer, Samuel 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Palmer, Samuel 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Palmer, Samuel 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Palmer, Samuel Jr. 1/22/1750 Hampton, grant for a new town
Palmer, Simeon 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Palmer, Simeon June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Palmer, Stephen Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Palmer, Stephen 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Palmer, Stephen 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
Palmer, Stephen 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Palmer, Stephen 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Palmer, Stephen 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Palmer, Stephen 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Palmer, Stephen W. 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Palmer, Stephiner 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
1962

Palmer, Steven 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Palmer, T. H. Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Palmer, Thomas 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Palmer, Capt. Thomas 3/16/1779 Testimony favoring John Fisher
Palmer, Thomas 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Palmer, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Palmer, Thomas 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Palmer, Thomas 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Palmer, Thomas 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Palmer, Timothy 1777(?) Issuance of paper money
Palmer, Timothy 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, Trueworthy 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Palmer, Trueworthy 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Palmer, William ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Palmer, William 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Palmer, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Palmer, William 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Palmer, William 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Palmer, William 9/22/1777 Goffstown, deed
Palmer, William 3/5/1778 Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
Palmer, William 3/6/1778 Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield
Palmer, William 3/3/1780 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Palmer, William 2/17/1783 Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Palmer, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Palmer, William 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Palmer, William 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Palmer, Lt. William 2/14/1794 Rochester, recommended for JP
Palmer, William 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax land for roads & bridges
Palmer, William 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Palmer, William 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Palmer, William 12/12/1804 Strafford Co probate judge nominee
Palmer, William 5/25/1807 Milton selectman, attests N. Sates
Palmer, William 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Palmer, William 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Palmer, William 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Palmer, William 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Palmer, William 6/6/1811 Goffstown, fishing
Palmer, William 1813(8) Milton, John Remick for JP
Palmer, William 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Palmetter, Ebenezer 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle new town
Pangborn, John 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Pangborn, Joseph 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Pangborn, Joseph Jr. 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Pantuckaway Road Garrison 3/5/1747 Epping, needs town defenses
Pany, Edward June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Pany, Edward D. 12/8/1803 Portsmouth, salt from sea water, inc.
Pany, Edward D. 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Paper 6/19/1775(297) Samuel Cutts sending “best” from Portsmouth
Paper 12/27/1782 Very "dear" to Daniel Fowle for constitution
Paper 12/6/1792(1) Printer Eliphalet Ladd cited “good” paper
Paper 5/31/1794 Demand for cited by Elisha Kingsbury
Paper, Samuel G. 11/23/1795 Supports incorporation for Tuftonbrough
Papermakers 11/21/1777 Exeter, Richard Jordon, loan for mill
Papermakers 11/9/1778 Exeter, Richard Jordan needs rags
Papermakers 2/5/1789 Hawley Marshall, Richard Jurden
Paper Mill 12/17/1786 Exeter, Richard Jordan got state loan 1778
Paper Mill 5/31/1794 Elisha Kingsbury, loan to build at Alstead

**Paper Money** * See also Money

Paper Money 1/26/1774 J. Richardson
Paper Money 1777(?) Scarcity of and urging issuance of more
Paper Money 10/11/1781 Wentworth, create and use
Paper Money 2/28/1783 Sandwich asks state to issue
Paper Money 6/3/1784 State treasury should receive for taxes
Paper Money 9/28/1785 Problem for 1780 Hillsborough tax collector
Paper Money 8/30/1785 Rochester citizens request creation of
Paper Money 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton citizens want state issue
Paper Money 1786(4) Citizens want state to issue
Paper Money 1786(13) Hawke citizens want state to issue
Paper Money 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/1/1786(9) Sandown citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/1/1786(10) Chester citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/2/1786 Plaistow citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry citizens support issue
Paper Money 6/9/1786(103) Deerfield committee urges issuance
Paper Money 8/1/1786 NH citizens in Chester ask state issuance
Paper Money 8/21/1786 Atkinson petition seeks state issuance
Paper Money 8/30/1786 Town of Tamworth, scheme for state issue
Paper Money Sep 1786(1) Plaistow calls for issuance/other change
Paper Money 9/4/1786 Strafford Co. committee urges issuance
Paper Money Dec 1786(10) Plainfield wants to pay 1777 taxes with
Paper Money 1/28/1788 Titus Salter cites, ceased as currency
Paper Money 1/13/1789 John Wendell wants to pay tax with
Paper Money 2/5/1789 Richard Jurden wants to print, indebted
Papers & Records 2/18/1786 Samuel Atkinson complains of loss
Papers of State 1/16/1789 Weare, S. Bean, post
Papers, public June 1790 Ozias Silsby, post
Pappon, Philip 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish

**Par. = Parish**

Parce, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Pardee, Solomon 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Pardell, William 6/28/1776 Weapons needed

**Pardon** * See also Fines; Remission of Sentence

Pardon Request ND#31 Boston sloopment, M. Long & R. Reynolds
Pardon Request 1681 Portsmouth, Thomas Thurston
Pardon Request 4/21/1681 Portsmouth, seamen from *Salamander*
Pardon Request 7/5/1682 Portsmouth, William & Mary Richards
Pardon Request [1683] Thomas Edgerly, for rudeness to S. Willy
Pardon Request 9/8/1683 Theophilus Dudley, abused the constable
Pardon Request 4/24/1686 Great Island, several prisoners
Pardon Request May 1697 William Ardell, remittance of offense
Pardon Request 12/15/1697 William Ardell
Pardon Request 1/5/1698 Portsmouth prison, Francis Jennings
Pardon Request 3/18/1774 D. Foulson, forgery
Pardon Request 12/21/1777 James Richardson, Dover, counterfiet
Pardon Request 10/28/1784 James Pemberton, counterfeiter, Exeter
Pardon Request 2/1/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, from Portsmouth gaol
Pardon Request 4/28/1788 Elisha Thomas
Pardon Request 5/19/1788 Elisha Thomas
Pardon Request 5/27/1796 Lt. Abel Learned, Cockburne, for debt
Pardon Request 6/6/1796(3) Sought by John Brown, debtor in Dover gaol
Pardon Request 1805(1) Goffstown, for George Little
Pardon Request 5/30/1807 Peter Severance, Portsmouth prison
Pardon Request 11/16/1808 Surry, Samuel Sawyer
Pardon Request 11/19/1808 Lancaster, Francis Bisby
Pardon Request 11/22/1808 Exeter, John Bartlett
Pardon Request 1810(1) Haverhill, James Sprague, counterfeiting
Pardon Request 1810(2) Goffstown, George Little
Pardon Request 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr.
Pardon Request 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. W. Willard
Pardon Request 3/11/1811 Haverhill jail, James Sprague
Pardon Request 5/22/1811 Hugh McMillen
Pardon Request Sep 1811 Portsmouth, J. Langley
Pardon Request 10/20/1811 Eli Brown
Pardon Request Dec 1811 Deerfield, counterfeiter Stephen Hobbs
Pardon Request 7/23/1814 John Kimball
Pardon Request June 1815(27) Dorothy Newman, Exeter jail
Pardon Request 6/4/1817 St. Prisoner David Sanborn, in for theft
Pardon Request 1819 Sought by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Parham, John 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Parham, John 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Parham, John 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 square mile grant for northern town
Parham, John 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Parham, John Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Parham, John June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Parham, John 3/7/1805 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Parham, John 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Parham, John Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Parham, John 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Parham, John Jr. 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 square mile grant in the north
Parham, Jonathan Jr. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Parham, William 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Parham, William 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Parham, William 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for northern town
Parham, William Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Parham, William June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Parham, William Jr. 2/3/1794 Seeks land grant for northern town
Parish, Capt. Rufus 5/31/1817(2) Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Park, Alexander 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Park, Alexander 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Park, Alexander 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Park, Alexander 5/29/1796 Windham, John Dinsmoor for JP
Park, Andrew 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Park, Edward 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Park, Isaac 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Park, John 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Park, Joseph 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Park, Robert 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Park, Robert 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Park, Robert 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Park, Robert 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Park, Stuart J. 1812(18) State House contract
Park, Stuart J. 6/22/1812 Contract for state prison
Park, Stuart J. Nov 1812(6) Incorporate cotton & nail manufacture
Park, William 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Parke, Patrick 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Parkem, Thomas 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Parkenton, Noah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Parker, Aaron 6/12/1792(2) Hancock selectman, re Thomas Millar
Parker, Aaron 6/7/1794 Hancock selectman, tax for road/bridge
Parker, Aaron 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Parker, Aaron June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Parker, Abel 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Parker, Abel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Parker, Abel 9/14/1787 Petitioner for Jaffrey re meeting date
Parker, Abel 6/11/1792(6) Jaffrey selectman, fine re mil. quota
Parker, Abel 6/11/1792(9) On Cheshire Co. committee re prison
Parker, Abel June 1793(8) Change Cheshire County court dates
Parker, Abel 1/1/1794(2) Fitzwilliam, Nahum Parker for JP
Parker, Abel 6/11/1799 Jaffrey, Alexander Milliken for JP
Parker, Abel 5/31/1800 Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Parker, Abel 12/2/1805 Sharon, mentioned in re 3rd NH Turnpike
Parker, Abel 3/2/1811 Probate judge for Cheshire County
Parker, Abel 6/3/1811 Jaffrey, Edmund Parker for JP
Parker, Abel Nov 1816(8) Cited as probate judge, Cheshire Co.
Parker, Abel 10/4/1819 Jaffrey JP, make Dr. A. Howe also a JQ
Parker, Abijah 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Parker, Abijah 5/25/1781 New Hampshire grants
Parker, Abijah 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Parker, Abijah 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Parker, Abraham 10/19/1743 No. 4, military defense unit
Parker, Abraham 12/7/1791 Cockermouth, make a part of Plymouth
Parker, Abraham 12/24/1791 Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Parker, Agnes 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate, A. Parker estate
Parker, Alexander 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town requested
Parker, Alexander 4/20/1779 Re residents in Society Land
Parker, Alexander 6/2/1780 Society Land selectman, abate taxes
Parker, Alexander 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate A. Parker estate
Parker, Alexander 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Parker, Alexander 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Parker, Alexander 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Parker, Alexander Jr. 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate A Parker est
Parker, Almerin 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle company, inc.
Parker, Amasa 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Parker, Amasa 1/12/1786 Winchester, asks credit for military
Parker, Amasa 6/21/1816(4) Creditor to turnpike corporations
Parker, Austin 6/2/1817 Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Parker, Benjamin 3/1/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Parker, Benjamin 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Parker, Benjamin 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Parker, Benjamin 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Parker, Benjamin 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Parker, Benjamin 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Parker, Benjamin 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Parker, Benjamin 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip pet.
Parker, Benjamin 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Parker, Benjamin 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Parker, Benjamin 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Parker, Benjamin 12/24/1789(5) Recieved Zachariah Foss mortgage
Parker, Benjamin 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Benjamin 6/2/1817 Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Parker, Benjamin 5/27/1794(2) Pelham town debt
Parker, Benjamin 6/4/1810 Mont Vernon, opposes trnpk to Milford
Parker, Benjamin 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Parker, Benjamin 1801(2) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Parker, Benjamin 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Parker, Benjamin 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Parker, Benjamin 6/4/1810 Mont Vernon, opposes trnpk to Milford
Parker, Benjamin 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Parker, Benjamin 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Parker, C. J. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Parker, Caleb June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Parker, Captain 3/28/1777 Portsmouth, privateer
Parker, Carlton 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Parker, Charles 4/13/1819 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Parker, Cole June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Parker, Daniel 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Parker, Daniel June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Parker, Daniel 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Parker, Daniel June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Parker, Daniel 6/15/1812 Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Parker, Daniel June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Parker, Daniel June 1819(9) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Parker, David 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate of Alex Parker estate
Parker, David 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Parker, David 1807(10) Incorp. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown turnpike
Parker, David 7/29/1812 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Parker, David 6/12/1815 Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Parker, David 5/31/1819 16th regt., dismiss two officers
Parker, David June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Parker, Lt. Col. David 6/7/1819 16th regt., Lt. Lovel left district
Parker, Ebenezer 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Parker, Ebenezer 1/27/1785(215) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Parker, Ebenezer 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Parker, Ebenezer 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Parker, Ebenezer June 1803(3) Litchfield, incorporate bridge
Parker, Edmund 6/3/1811 Jaffrey/Amherst, recommended for JP
Parker, Edmund 1813(6) Dunstable, Daniel Abbot for JP
Parker, Edmund 1813(7) Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Parker, Edmund 1813(11) Amherst, sealer
Parker, Edmund 1813(20) Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP
Parker, Edmund Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Parker, Edmund 6/8/1818 JP in Amherst, deposes James C. Mace
Parker, Edward Jr. 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Parker, Rev. Edward L. 6/13/1816 Cited re Pinkerton Academy
Parker, Eleazar 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Elijah 1/10/1771 Charlestown, supports B. Page's ferry
Parker, Elijah 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Parker, Elijah 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Parker, Elijah June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Parker, Eliphalet June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Parker, Eliphalet 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Parker, Elisha June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Parker, Elisha 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Parker, Elisha 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Parker, Enoch Dec 1786(5) Prison keeper in Rockingham Co.
Parker, Enoch Jr. 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Parker, Enoch A. 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Parker, Ephraim 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Parker, Ezra 3/11/1782 Winchester selectman, enlistees credit
Parker, Ezra 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Parker, Ezra 5/30/1788 Winchester selectman, dams/fish, river
Parker, Ezra  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Parker, Ezra  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Parker, Maj. Ezra  1806(1)  Swanzey, militia artillery company
Parker, Ezra  June 1812(36)  Winchester, incorporate cotton factory
Parker, Ezra  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Peirce for JP
Parker, Ezra  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron's sentence
Parker, Ezra Jr.  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Parker, Ezra Jr.  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Parker, Ezra Jr.  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Parker, Ezra Jr.  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Parker, Ezra Jr.  June 1809(15)  Ashuelot Turnpike, seeks tolls
Parker, Henry  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Parker, Henry E.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Parker, Hezekiah  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown into Sutton
Parker, Hezekiah  1/26/1786  Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Parker, Hezekiah  1794(5)  Settlement of Sutton town line
Parker, Henry  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, conform land ownership
Parker, Isaac  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Parker, Isaac  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, conform land ownership
Parker, Isaac  1/3/1756  More frontier defenses for CT R. towns
Parker, Isaac  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Parker, Isaac  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Parker, Isaac  11/9/1795  Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at a discount
Parker, Isaac  1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Parker, Isaac Jr.  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Parker, Jacob  6/9/1818  20th militia, seeks loan of arms
Parker, Jacob  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judiciary act
Parker, Jacob  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Parker, Jacob  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Parker, Jacob T.  1808(4)  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Parker, James  11/13/1781  Litchfield, probate A. Parker estate
Parker, James  6/1/1781  Brookline, R. Seaver for coroner
Parker, James  6/1/1811  Brookline, recommended to be a JP
Parker, James  6/10/1812  Bedford, recommended to be a JP
Parker, James  12/13/1816(1)  Testimony re petitions dispersal
Parker, James  1818(6)  Make William Parker lt. col. of 9th militia
Parker, James  5/13/1818  Bedford, Dr. William Wallace for JP
Parker, James  2/15/1811  Brookline, R. Seaver for coroner
Parker, James  6/1/1811  Brookline, recommended to be a JP
Parker, James  6/10/1812  Bedford, recommended to be a JP
Parker, James  12/13/1816(1)  Testimony re petitions dispersal
Parker, James  1818(6)  Make William Parker lt. col. of 9th militia
Parker, James  5/13/1818  Bedford, Dr. William Wallace for JP
Parker, James  6/1/1818  Wrongly cited as JP in Merrimack
Parker, James  1819  Merrimack, Samuel McConihe for JP
Parker, James  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Parker, Jeremiah 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Parker, Jeremiah 11/27/1812 Concord, raise toll rates on Fed. bridge
Parker, Jeremiah 11/23/1816 Report of committee building State House
Parker, Jesse 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Parker, Joel 1817(14) Keene, incorporate part of 20th militia
Parker, Joel 5/26/1817(1) Officer of Lt. Infantry co., 20th regiment
Parker, Joel 1819 Keene, recommended for JP
Parker, John 3/16/1758 Allowance for loss at Fort William Henry
Parker, John 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Parker, John 10/20/1768 Samuel Gerrish wants new trial re deed
Parker, John 1/20/1773 Sheriff, fees need to be increased
Parker, John 8/10/1773 Litchfield, Joseph Kelly court costs
Parker, John 4/9/1774 Portsmouth, sheriff, prison
Parker, John 5/11/1774 Portsmouth, jail site
Parker, John 5/24/1774 Rockingham, sheriff's salary
Parker, Capt. John 11/16/1775 Noted as “acquitted” of suspicion
Parker, John 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Parker, John 3/17/1777 Rockingham County, sheriff
Parker, John 9/29/1779 Reduce Portsmouth town taxes
Parker, John 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate A. Parker estate
Parker, John 1/1/1782 Permission to sell Meserve estate land
Parker, John 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Parker, John 1785(9) Change authority for Dartmouth lottery
Parker, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Parker, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Parker, John June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Parker, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Parker, John June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Parker, John 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Parker, John 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Parker, John 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Parker, John 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Parker, John 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Parker, John 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Parker, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Parker, John 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Parker, Lt. John 1819 11th militia, wants Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Parker, John June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Parker, John June 1819(8) 11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Parker, John Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Parker, John Jr. Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th regt.
Parker, John Jr. 6/15/1776 Nottingham West, Hale appointment
Parker, John Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Parker, John Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Parker, John Jr. 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Parker, John Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society, incorp.
Parker, John Jr. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Parker, John J. Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Turnpike bridge
Parker, John J. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Parker, John J. 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River transportation
Parker, John L.  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Parker, John L.  June 1819(90  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Parker, Jonas  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Parker, Jonathan  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
Parker, Jonathan  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Parker, Jonathan  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Parker, Dr. Jonathan  12/28/1770  Defamation of Dr. Joseph Barnes
Parker, Jonathan  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Jonathan  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Parker, Jonathan  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Parker, Jonathan  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Parker, Jonathan  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Parker, Jonathan  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Parker, Jonathan  6/7/1796  Title to land in Rindge, NH
Parker, Jonathan  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Parker, Jonathan  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Parker, Jonathan June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Parker, Joseph Jr.  4/21/1777  Rindge, counterfeit
Parker, Lt. Jones  5/5/1777  Acton, MA
Parker, Joseph  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to the west
Parker, Joseph  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Parker, Joseph  12/30/1777  Pembroke, change military commanders
Parker, Joseph  3/5/1779  Testified for John Thomas re horse
Parker, Joseph  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Parker, Joseph  6/2/1786  Administrator of Isaac Farwell estate
Parker, Joseph  5/8/1813  Wilton, militia appointment
Parker, Joseph Jr.  4/12/1815  New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Parker, Joseph Jr.  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Parker, Joshua  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be half-shire
Parker, Joshua June 1804(6)  Incorporate 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Parker, Joshua  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Parker, Joshua  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Parker, Joshua  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Parker, Joshua Jr.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Parker, Josiah  4/10/1769  Monson, leave county as proposed
Parker, Josiah  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Josiah  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Parker, Josiah  5/8/1813  Hopkinton, Charles Chase to be JP
Parker, Josiah  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Parker, Judge  12/14/1816  Fitswilliam, currently a JP
Parker, Kingsbury  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Parker, Lemuel  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Parker, Lemuel  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Parker, Lemuel  Mar 1790  Lyman slectman, non-resident land tax
Parker, Lemuel  12/13/1790  Lyman, objects to Jacob Hurd ferry
Parker, Lemuel  1/11/1791(2)  Defendant in case vs. Lemuel Parker
Parker, Lemuel  11/9/1795  Lyman selectman, town taxes at discount
Parker, Lemuel May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Parker, Levi  11/9/1795  Pay Lyman 1783-1785 town tax at discount
Parker, Levi May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Parker, Levi  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Parker, Levi 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Parker, Levi 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Parker, Levi 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazer Ball for JP
Parker, M. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Parker, M. E. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Parker, Margaret 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate A. Parker estate
Parker, Martha 11/8/1779 Signed receipt for Thomas Parker, Jr.
Parker, Mary 11/4/1779 Litchfield, Thomas Parker estate
Parker, Matthew 3/13/1780 New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Parker, Matthew Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Parker, Matthew June 1804(13) Litchfield, probate of estate
Parker, Matthew June 1805(8) Litchfield, probate appealed
Parker, Matthew 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP
Parker, Matthew 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Parker, Matthew 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Parker, Matthew Jr. 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Parker, Matthew H. 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Parker, Matthew S. 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Parker, Matthew S. 1786(11) Joseph Peirce for Straf Probate Reg.
Parker, Matthew S. 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing
Parker, Matthew Stanley 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road
Parker, Nahum June 1793(8) Change Cheshire County court dates
Parker, Nahum 11/27/1797(56) Incorporate library for Fitzwilliam
Parker, Nahum 11/3/1798 Attorney for Ephraim and Phoebe Root
Parker, Nahum 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Parker, Nahum 4/10/1813 Cheshire County, recommended for JP
Parker, Nahum 5/29/1819 Fitzwilliam, Oliver Demon for JP
Parker, Nathaniel 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Parker, Nathan 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Parker, Nathan June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Parker, Nathan June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Parker, Nathan June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Parker, Nathan 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Parker, Nathan 6/13/1815 Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund, Inc.
Parker, Nathaniel 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Parker, Nathaniel 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Parker, Nathaniel 12/30/1794 Deputy Secretary of State
Parker, Nathaniel 12/31/1795 Deputy Sec of State, Colebrook incorp.
Parker, Nathaniel 6/7/1796 Dep. Sec. of State, attests Jon. Parker
Parker, Nathaniel 6/1/1797 Dep. Sec. of Grafton Court, re ferry
Parker, Nathaniel 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Parker, Nathaniel 12/21/1803 Road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Parker, Nathaniel Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Parker, Nathaniel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Parker, Nathaniel 12/16/1805 Exeter, attorney to E. Giddinge
Parker, Nathaniel 1807(12) Amoskeag Canal Lottery, harrassment
Parker, Nathaniel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Parker, Nathaniel 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Parker, Noah 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Parker, Noah 1776(1) Portsmouth, right to work
Parker, Noah 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Parker, Obadiah  8/25/1768  Incorporation for "No.J.," Mason, NH
Parker, Obadiah  11/3/1788  Mason, selectman, constable needed
Parker, Oliver  6/18/1776  Stoddard, disloyalty, town meeting
Parker, Oliver  8/2/1776  Stoddard, election
Parker, Oliver  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Parker, Oliver  12/9/1778  Exeter prisoner, asks leave to family
Parker, Oliver  12/25/1778  Exeter prisoner, asks bail & liberty
Parker, Oliver  11/12/1782  Stoddard, freedom to travel
Parker, Oliver  2/12/1783  Dismiss charges of treason
Parker, Paul Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Parker, Philimon  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Parker, Philip June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Parker, Phinehas  11/30/1791(9)  Vs. Lemuel Newell, restore to law
Parker, Capt. Ralph 11/2/1775  Harbormaster for Seavey’s Island
Parker, Robert ND#17  Amherst, military enlistsments
Parker, Robert 1/26/1771  Amherst, separate parish is requested
Parker, Robert 1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Robert 6/9/1775  Portsmouth, W. Pearne
Parker, Robert 10/28/1778  Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, food
Parker, Robert 10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Parker, Robert 10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Parker, Robert 3/14/1781  Amherst wants second parish
Parker, Robert Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Parker, Robert 2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Parker, Robert 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Parker, Robert June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Parker, Robert Jan 1791(7)  Portsmouth mariner, ship in 1779
Parker, Robert 5/28/1792  Citeds need for a JP for Amherst
Parker, Robert 12/17/1792  Petitioner for Litchfield re doomage
Parker, Robert 6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Parker, Robert 1/1/1795  Dunstable, General Lovewell for JP
Parker, Robert 12/31/1794  Litchfield, Chase & Underwood coroners
Parker, Robert 11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Parker, Robert 12/5/1804  New Ipswich, Bartlett & Chase for JPs
Parker, Robert 5/4/1805  Litchfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Parker, Robert 6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Parker, Capt. Robert 12/9/1805  Lee, recommended to be a JP
Parker, Robert 2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Parker, Robert 3/22/1811  Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Parker, Robert 5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Parker, Robert Jr. 6/13/1781  Amherst, separate parish for tax
Parker, Robert Jr. 1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Parker, Robert Jr. 1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Parker, Samuel 6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Parker, Samuel 7/16/1750  Salem, grant to settle a new town
Parker, Samuel 11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
Parker, Samuel 10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Parker, Samuel 1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parker, Samuel 11/13/1781  Litchfield, probate Alexander Parker est.
Parker, Samuel 12/19/1781  Mentioned by Retire Bacon re land
Parker, Samuel 6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Parker, Samuel  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Parker, Samuel  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Parker, Samuel  4/13/1793  Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Parker, Samuel  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Parker, Samuel  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Parker, Samuel  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Parker, Samuel  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Parker, Samuel  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Parker, Samuel  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Parker, Samuel Jr.  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Parker, Sarah  11/13/1781  Litchfield, probate Alexander Parker estate
Parker, Silas  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Parker, Silas  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Parker, Silas  5/20/1815  Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Parker, Solomon  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Parker, Solomon  Feb 1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Parker, Solomon  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Parker, Solomon  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Parker, Solomon  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Parker, Solomon  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax land to build a road
Parker, Solomon  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Parker, Solomon  4/14/1819  Notthingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Parker, Solomon Jr.  6/21/1779  Lyman taxes too high
Parker, Solomon Jr.  1786(12)  Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Parker, Stephen  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Parker, Stephen  5/23/1804  Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Parker, Thomas  7/2/1759  Litchfield, site of road terminus
Parker, Thomas  8/25/1768  Cancen court judgment in debt case
Parker, Thomas  10/18/1768  Portsmouth, Elizabeth Newmarch estate
Parker, Townsend  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Parker, Townsend  11/4/1799  Mary Parker to settle estate
Parker, Townsend  1/15/1790  Washington, Masonian land title?
Parker, Waters C.  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Parker, William  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Parker, William ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Sep 1716 Portsmouth, Samuel Swan, creditor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 2/6/1739 Durham, registrar, John Smith probate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, parish warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 1/9/1748 Pasquichagagog town minutes &amp; taxpayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/14/1751 Seeks lot grant in Goldentown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 11/25/1752 Attorney to Mary Avis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Dec 1752 Asks to build/operate a work house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 5/2/1753 Attorney for Jonathan Longfellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 5/21/1754 Notary Public for Joseph Blanchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 7/24/1754 Nathan Hale's attorney, Plaistow land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Mar 1755(2) Attorney to Thomas Hanson et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 12/31/1755 Witness for Eleanor Stickney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 1/10/1756 Stephen March wants to review case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 1/16/1765 Attorney for Zachariah &amp; Mary Towle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 1/17/1765 Attorney to Samuel Smallcorn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 7/2/1766 Bow, rate tax separately from Concord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/19/1768 Witness for J. Follet v N. Thomson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 1/13/1770 Cited as attorney to G. Peirce et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Hon. William 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 3/18/1774 D. Fulsom, pardon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/10/1776 Portsmouth, court judge, pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 12/5/1776 Londonderry, escape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 4/4/1777 Attorney for Joseph Huse re debt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 11/4/1779 Rockingham Co., probate registrar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Dr. William Oct 1780 Surgeon, depreciation allowance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Dr. William 10/21/1780 Military surgeon, depreciation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 11/13/1781 Litchfield, probate A. Parker estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr J Gove for Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/24/1785 Prosecutor for Jonathan Tilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 5/28/1790(4) Portsmouth, George Meserve estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 12/13/1790 Sandwich proprietor, tax land for roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 3/29/1797 Defendant in case brought by Samuel Corser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 6/8/1797(7) Payment of state accounts due to him</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, William 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parker, William 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Parker, William Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Parker, William 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Parker, William June 1808(27) Dunbarton, Maj. John Mills for JP
Parker, William 11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Parker, William 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Parker, William 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Parker, William 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston rd, lottery for repair
Parker, William 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Parker, William 1812(14) Incorporate Packersfield as Marlborough
Parker, William 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Parker, William 5/27/1813 Roxbury, annex militia to 20th regiment
Parker, William June 1813(23) Lottery to build the Union Canal
Parker, William 10/21/1813 Union Canal needs directors for lottery
Parker, William 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Parker, William 6/2/1817 Bedford, restrict Alewives fishing
Parker, William 1818(6) Recommended for lt. colonel of 9th militia
Parker, Capt. William June 1818(3) Wanted as lt. col. 9th militia
Parker, William 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Parker, William 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Parker, William June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Parker, William Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Parker, William 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Parker, William Jr. 6/25/1766 Mentioned, Anna Camell's attorney
Parker, William Jr. 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad. tax exemption
Parker, William Jr. June 1797(3) Sandwich proprietor, road tax
Parker, William Jr. June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Parker, William Jr. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Parker, William Jr. 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Parker, William Jr. 1812(14) Marlborough, NH, incorporation
Parker, William Jr. 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Parker, William Jr. 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Parker, William Jr. 5/6/1814 Weare, Hillsboro Co, Isaac Gates JP
Parker, William Jr. 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Parker, William B. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Parker, William B. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Parker, William Thornton June 1837 Dartmouth student, re vices
Parker, Zachariah 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Parker, Zebulon Jr. June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Parker's Landing 5/31/1806 Bedford, canal, Piscataquog River
Parkerson, Jonathan 5/31/1786 Property value in Rindge, NH
Parkes, Levi F. John 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Parkes, Robert 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Parkes, Robert 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Parkeson, Robert 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Parkham, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Parkhurst, Andrew 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Parkhurst, David 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Parkhurst, John 12/21/1779 Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Parkhurst, John 12/9/1783 Cardigan, relief from taxes
Parkhurst, John 12/9/1783 Incorporation for Cardigan, NH
Parkhurst, John  ND1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Parkhurst, John  2/17/1785  Cardigan, opposed for JP
Parkhurst, John  6/17/1790  Marlborough, certificate re nails
Parkhurst, Jonathan Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Parkhurst, Phineas  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White R. Falls
Parkhurst, Phineas  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Parkhurst, Phinehas  6/17/1811  Concord, tax on mules
Parkhurst, Phinehas Jr.  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church, JP
Parkhurst, Simeon  12/11/1775  Incorporate Cardigan as Bradford
Parkhurst, William  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Parkhurst, William  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Parkhurst, William  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead Bodies

Parkins * See also Perkins

Parks, Abel  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Parks, Abel  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Parks, Alexander  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Parks, Alexander  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Parks, Benjamin  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Parks, Dana  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Parks, Maj. Ezra Jr.  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regt.
Parks, Levi  12/10/1805  Incorporate the Hanover Aqueduct
Parks, Levi P.  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Parks, Samuel  6/18/1776  Stoddard, town meeting, Oliver Parker
Parks, Samuel  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Parksfield, William  6/4/1811  Ellsworth, representation
Parlin, Stephen  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Parmelee, Danforth  1808(25)  Incorporate bridge, Colebrook/Lemington
Parmelee, Josiah  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp agriculture soc.
Parmelee, Daniel  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Parmelee, David D.  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia duty
Parmelee, Kiel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Parmelee, Nathan 1807(10) Incorp. Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown turnpike
Parmelee, Peter 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Parmenter, Amos 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Parmenter, Amos 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Parmer, Danforth 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Parmer, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Parmeter, Ezra 9/17/1787 Newport selectman, beef cattle
Parmeter, Richard June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Parnel, Archibald ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Parnel, John ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Parnell, John Jr. ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Parnell, Horace 6/1/1814 Dover militia, capt. of artillery
Parnley, Elias 5/30/1817(5) Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Parole sought 8/6/1777 Philip Carigain, Exeter Goal
Parole sought 9/6/1777 William Vance
Parole sought 3/18/1778 James Richardson, needs money for fine
Paron, Richard 5/28/1878 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Paron, Richard June 1788 Supports Watertown
Parr, Captain 6/20/1785 Attest to bill of Samuel Cutts
Parr, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Parris, Elkanah 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Parrish, Elkanah 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Parrish, Rufus 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Parrish, Rufus 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, William Parsons for JP
Parrish, Capt. Rufus 9/13/1817 Was officer in 10th militia regiment
Parrish, Rufus 6/21/1819 Report on 10th militia artillery status
Parrott, John F. 5/1918(1) Portsmouth, not qualified as a JQ
Parrott, E. G. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Parrott, E. G. 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Parrott, E. G. 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Parrott, E. G. June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Parrott, E. G. 5/22/1819 Portsmouth, Thomas P. Drowne for JP
Parrott, E. G. 6/10/1819 Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP
Parrott, Enoch G. 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, incorporate insurance agents
Parrott, Enoch G. 6/9/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Parrott, Enoch G. June 1816(14) Portsmouth, repeal fire act
Parrott, Enoch G. 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Parrott, Enoch G. 10/3/1818 Robert Harris for Rockingham sheriff
Parrott, John F. 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, J Ela, Inspector of Beef
Parrott, John F. 9/14/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Parrott, John F. 2/1/1812 Portsmouth, lumber survey
Parrott, John F. 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Parrott, John F. 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Parrott, John F. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Parrott, John F. 6/26/1818 Dr. William Graves for st. prison warden
Parrott, John F. 10/3/1818 Robert Harris for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Parrott, John F. 6/10/1819 Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP
Parrott, Jonathan F. Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth
Parrott, Jonathan F. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, assize of bread
Parrott, Jonathan F. 6/21/1808 Incorporate Portsmouth Marine Society
Parrott, Jonathan F. 1810(3) Portsmouth, J Murhaway for Pilot
Parrott, Jonathan F. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Burgess, JP
Parrott, Jonathan F. 4/22/1814 Portsmouth defenses
Parrott, Jonathan F. 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents inc
Parrott, Jonathan F. June 1815(2) Rockingham Co Probate judge
Parrott, Jonathan F. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Parry, Ebenezer 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Parry, Ebenezer 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Parry, Edward 4/4/1777 Reimbursement, army
Parry, Edward June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Parry, Edward June 1802(1) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.
Parry, Edward Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Parry, Edward Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Parry, Edward 5/16/1811 Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Parry, Edward 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Parry, Edward D. 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Parry, James June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Parry, James 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Parry, James 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Parry, Richard 12/21/1802 Barrington, Joseph Tasker for JP
Parry, Samuel 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Parrystown, NH 5/21/1783 Incorporation as Sutton, NH
Parsans, Hezekiah Jr. 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, inc
Parshley, George 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Parshley, George 12/24/1789(9) Supports Straf. Judge George Frost
Parshley, John 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Parshley, John B. 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Parshley, John B. Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Parshley, John Banford 7/19/1793 Barrington, J. Foss, Jr, for JP
Parshley, Nathaniel Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Parshley, Richard 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Parshley, Thomas 12/24/1789(9) Supports Straf. Judge George Frost
Parshley, Thomas June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Parshley, Thomas Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Parsley, Stephen 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Parson * See also Pearson, Person
Parson, Ebenezer 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Parson, John 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Parson, Jonathan May 1819 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Parson, Kindal 6/7/1783 Military pay owed to John Gilmore
Parson, Samuel 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Parson, William 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Parsons, Abraham 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Parsons, Abraham Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Parsons, Abraham Jr.  5/28/1817  10th militia, promotions needed soon
Parsons, Lt. Abraham Jr.  9/13/1817  Re Col. Ebenezer Eastman, 10th
Parsons, Abdial  9/14/1804  Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Parsons, Amos S.  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Parsons, Amos Jr.  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Parsons, Amos Jr.  1810(14)  Social Library in Rye, incorporation
Parsons, Amos S.  5/6/1813(3)  Rye, recommended for Coroner
Parsons, Col. Amos S.  June 1818(10)  Ens. William Drew left district
Parsons, Amos S.  6/25/1819  North Hampton, Benjamin Leavitt for coroner
Parsons, Hon. Amos S.  10/17/1819  Rye, testifies for James Smith for JP
Parsons, Benjamin  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Parsons, Benjamin  9/21/1787  Rehear court case in Cheshire County
Parsons, Charles  5/25/1819  Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Parsons, Charles M.  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Parsons, Ebenezer  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Parsons, Ebenezer  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Parsons, Ebenezer Jr.  11/23/1812  Incorporate the Milford Baptist Society
Parsons, Ebenezer Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Parsons, Ebenezer Jr.  5/6/1813  Lieutenant, 10th militia
Parsons, Hezekiah  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject -- name listing)
Parsons, Hezekiah  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne
Parsons, Hezekiah  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Parsons, Hezekiah  6/9/1807  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Parsons, Jabez  12/25/1793(8)  Revise grants of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  1/12/1795(91)  Unclear charters of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Parsons, Jabez  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Parsons, Jabez  6/13/1798(112)  Seeks Stratford/Stewartstown road
Parsons, Jacob  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Parsons, Job  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Parsons, Job  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Parsons, John  1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Parsons, J. S.  4/10/1807  Meredith, incorporate the NH Central Bank
Parsons, Jabez  12/25/1793(8)  Revise grants of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  1/12/1795(91)  Unclear charters of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Parsons, Jabez  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Parsons, Jabez  6/13/1798(112)  Seeks Stratford/Stewartstown road
Parsons, Jacob  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Parsons, John  1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Parsons, Jabez  12/25/1793(8)  Revise grants of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  1/12/1795(91)  Unclear charters of northern towns
Parsons, Jabez  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Parsons, Jabez  5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Parsons, Jabez  6/13/1798(112)  Seeks Stratford/Stewartstown road
Parsons, Jacob  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Parsons, Job  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Parsons, Job  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Parsons, John  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Parsons, John  1806(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Parsons, John  2/25/1778  Gilmanton, testimony re Joseph Badger
Parsons, John  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Parsons, John  6/4/1789(94)  Move Strafl Co courts to Norway Plain
Parsons, John  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Parsons, John  6/14/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Parsons, John  6/14/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Parsons, John  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Parsons, John  6/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Parsons, John Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Parsons, John Jr.  9/13/1817  Re Col. Ebenezer Eastman, 10th militia
Parsons, John W.  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1810(14)</td>
<td>Parsons, John W. Social Library in Rye, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1819</td>
<td>Parsons, John W. JP, testifies for James Smith to be JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Parsons, Dr. Joseph Recommended to be Rye JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1778</td>
<td>Parsons, Capt. Joseph Commanded Jonathan Goss's company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Solomon Copp ferry rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9/1784</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Separate representation for Rye, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(7)</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Rye, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1788(91)</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Gilmanton, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1790(1)</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Gilmanton JP, dam in Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Recommended for JP in Rye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5/1794</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Incorporate Gilmanton academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/1800</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Gilmanton, Samuel Sheperd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1801</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Newington, William Fabyan for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1806(14)</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1807</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Meredith, incorporate the NH Central Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1811</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Sanbornton, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Gilmanton, division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/13/1817</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Re Col. Ebenezer Eastman, 10th militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1819</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Testifies for James Smith to be JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1800</td>
<td>Parsons, Joseph Jr. Incorporate the New Castle/Rye, bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Stratham, religious grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1761</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Asks grant for towns at &quot;Cho'os&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Stratham, militia appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1780</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23/1784</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1788(226)</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Gilmanton, election of representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1819</td>
<td>Parsons, Josiah Testimony on 10th regiment artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/1783</td>
<td>Parsons, Kendall Served for John Gilmore, needs pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1790</td>
<td>Parsons, Mary Rye, deed in Croydon questionable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/29/1775(24)</td>
<td>Parsons, Morse 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19/1786</td>
<td>Parsons, Moses Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1785</td>
<td>Parsons, Nathaniel Epping, William Plumer for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1803</td>
<td>Parsons, Parker Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND#52</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel Wilton, bridge needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(1)</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/1790</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel Rye, estate, Croydon deed questionable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1807(2)</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel Cockburne, lottery for road repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>Parsons, Samuel 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1819</td>
<td>Parsons, Simeon Grant for towns at &quot;Cho'os&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1772</td>
<td>Parsons, Thomas Prisoner, escaped, debt payment asked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Parsons, Thomas Wilton, bridge needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1778</td>
<td>Parsons, Thomas Leavitts Town, road to Wakefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1784</td>
<td>Parsons, Thomas Make Ossipee Gore road public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1760</td>
<td>Parsons, William Asks grant for towns at &quot;Cho'os&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Parsons, William Wilton, bridge needs repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4/1812</td>
<td>Parsons, William Gilmanton, Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1813</td>
<td>Parsons, William Gilmanton, William Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>Parsons, William Incorporate Salisbury Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>Parsons, William 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parsons, William Jr. 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Parsons, William Jr. 6/4/1789(95) Straf courts to Norway Plain
Parsons Town, MA = Parsonsfield, Maine
Parsons Town, MA 3/6/1778 Traders want Wakefield road opened
Parsonstown, MA 6/16/1779 Home of Samuel and Anna Page
Parsonstown, MA 2/9/1780 Home of George Kezar
Parter, John 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Partition of Land * See under "Land" or "Probate"
Partridge * See also Partridge
Partridge, Amariah 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Capt Amasa Aldrich, JP
Partridge, Benjamin 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Partridge, Benjamin 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Partridge, Charles 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Partridge, Elisha 12/23/1805 Croydon, recommended for coroner
Partridge, James 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Partridge, James Jr. 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Partridge, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Partridge, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Partridge, Jonathan Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Partridge, Jonathan 5/6/1746 Portsmouth shipwright, Louisbourg
Partridge, Joseph 4/8/1746 Portsmouth, Louisbourg allowance
Partridge, Joseph 12/10/1794 Cites need for Westmoreland JP
Partridge, Joseph 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Partridge, Nathaniel 6/8/1801 Littleton, tax for bridge
Partridge, Nathaniel 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Partridge, Nehemiah 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Partridge, Reuben 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Partridge, Samuel ND#45 Newington, grant on Connecticut River
Partridge, Samuel 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorp.
Partridge, Sarah 6/7/1745 Seeks subsistance, Louisbourg husband
Partridge, Sylvester 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious soc.
Partridge, Theron 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorp.
Partridge, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Partridge, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Partridge, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Partridge, William Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Partridge, William 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin, JP
Partridge, William 1795(224) Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Partridge, William 12/15/1795(1) Concord bridge at Tucker’s Ferry
Partridge, William 12/16/1795 Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Partridge Island 1/3/1785(3) John Pierce seeks state credit
Party, political 6/10/1816(1) Dismissed as reason for petition
Party, political 6/12/1816 Dismissed as reason for petition
Parvey, Eben 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Pascall, Elizabeth 1/6/1762 Legal right to husband's property
Pascall, Michael Henry 1/6/1762 Wife Elizabeth, power of atty.
Pasley, Isaac 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Pasley, John 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Pasquichagog, NH 1/9/1748 Town minutes & taxpayers
Passamaquaddy Committee 12/27/1775(319) Jonathan Colcord license
Passwell, John 7/30/1760 Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington
Patch, Abraham 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Patch, Anna 12/16/1756  Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Patch, Benjamin 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Patch, Benjamin 5/25/1784(2)  Francestown, opposes J. Gove as Rep
Patch, Daniel June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Patch, David June 1800(7)  Chainman for Ezra Bartlett on road
Patch, Ephraim 6/11/1819 Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Patch, Joseph Jr. June 1814(2)  Plemont, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Patch, Joseph Jr. 6/16/1815 Wentworth, Thomas Whipple for JP
Patch, Joseph Jr. 6/23/1815 Wentworth, opposes B. Page for JP
Patch, Joseph Jr. 5/10/1817 Character assailed by Benjamin Page
Patch, Joseph Jr. 6/21/1817 Josiah Tenney for judge advocate, 6th brig.
Patch, Joseph Jr. 1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Patch, Josiah 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Patch, Oliver 6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Patch, Oliver 5/30/1817(5)  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Patch, Stephen 1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Patch, Thomas 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Patch, Thomas 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election

Patee * see also Pattee
Patee, Asa 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Patee, Asa 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Patee, Asa 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Patee, Asa 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Patee, Asa Jr. 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Patee, Daniel 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Patee, Daniel June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorporate
Patee, Day June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Patee, Edward 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Patee, Edward 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Patee, Edward 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Patee, Edward 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Patee, Edward 6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Patee, Edward Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Patee, Edward Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Patee, Elihalet 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Patee, James 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Patee, James 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk, incorp.
Patee, James June 1808(27)  Dunbarton, Maj. John Mills for JP
Patee, James 1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Patee, Jerediah 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Patee, John 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote problem
Patee, John Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Patee, John 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield, NH
Patee, John 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Patee, John June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Patee, John 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Patee, John 6/15/1816(3)  New Chester, opposes boundary changes
Patee, John 5/31/1817(5)  New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Patee, John 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Patee, Jonathan 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Patee, Moors 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Patee, Moses 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Patee, Peter 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Patee, Richard 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Patee, Richard 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Patee, Richard 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Patee, Richard 6/8/1790 Thornton selectman, land tax for roads
Patee, Richard 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorporate to build schoolhouse
Patee, Richard 12/4/1804 Road, Incorporate 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk
Patee, Richard 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Patee, Savory June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Patee, Seth 7/16/1750 Salem, land grant to settle a new town
Patee, Seth 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Patee, Thomas 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Patee, William 9/14/1809 Alexandria, recommended for JP

Paten * See also Patten
Paten, Joseph June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Paten, Samuel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Paten, Thomas 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town

**Patents** * See also Charters; Masonian Line
Patents Feb 1786(7) Benjamin Dearborn, for printing press
Patents Dec 1786(14) Benjamin Dearborn wants, to scales, engine
Patents 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans, right to sell milling engines
Patents 6/1/1788 Joseph Whipple submits flour mills improvement
Patents 1/14/17945 Epping petition seeks land “patent” in the north

**Paterson** * See also Patterson
Paterson, James 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Paterson, Joseph 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Paterson, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Pathridge, Lyman 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Patingall, Joshua 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Patingill, Joshua 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Patison, Joseph 6/10/1772 Allowance for being court cryer
Patrick, Capt. Rufus 6/16/1817(3) Charged by Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Patricks, James 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Patridge, Joseph 5/27/1817(2) Chesterfield, recommended for JP
Patridge, Sarah Dec 1757(1) Plaintiff mentioned by John Banfil
Patridge, William Jr. 6/18/1701 Taverner, curb liquor sales

“Patriotic Virtues” Feb 1786(8) Cited re commercial policy
“Patriotism” 1/23/1794 Cited by James Mitchell re Rev. War
Patriotism 6/14/1794 Cited by Samuel Boyd for Rev. War service
Patson, Adam 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Patte, David 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, incorp.

**Patee** * See also Patee
Pattee, Benjamin 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Pattee, Daniel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Pattee, Daniel 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Pattee, Daniel 5/26/1817(2) Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton as JP
1984

Pattee, Capt. Daniel 5/30/1818 Recommended for colonel of 37th regt
Pattee, Maj. Daniel 6/12/1819 37th regt. artillery needs “pieces”
Pattee, Elisha June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist society
Pattee, James 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pattee, John 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Pattee, John Jr. 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Pattee, Peter 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Pattee, Peter 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Pattee, Richard Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Pattee, Selding 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Pattee, William 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Pattee, William June 1805(18) Alexandria, representation
Pattee, William 5/2/1808 Alexandria, recommended for JP
Pattee, William 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Pattee, William 6/12/1809 Alexandria, recommended for JP
Pattee, William 5/21/1810 Alexandria, recommended for JP
Pattee, William 6/19/1810 Lock at Newfound River Falls
Pattee, William 1811(9) Bridgewater, church

Patten * See also Paten, Pattin, Patton

Patten, Asa June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Patten, Benjamin 5/5/1777 Raby, fine
Patten, Benjamin 3/3/1778 Raby, military bounty to MA
Patten, Cochran 5/20/1816(1) Alexandrai, change boundary
Patten, Cochran 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Patten, David 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Patten, David 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Patten, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patten, David 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Patten, David 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Patten, David June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Patten, David 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Patten, David 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Patten, David 1818(4) Bedford, Joseph Colley, Jr., for JP
Patten, James 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Patten, Jesse 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Patten, Joel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Patten, John ND#19 Antrim, non-resident, asks tax for mtghouse
Patten, John 5/23/1765 Londonderry, holds land in J Gregg's way
Patten, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Patten, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Patten, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Patten, John 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Patten, John 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
Patten, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Patten, John 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Patten, John 4/2/1776 Chester, prison release
Patten, John 5/6/1776 Chester, prison release
Patten, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Patten, John 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Patten, John 3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Patten, John 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Patten, John 1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Patten, John 8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Patten, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patten, John 5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Patten, John 3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Patten, John 5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Patten, John 5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Patten, John 10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Patten, John 11/8/1800  Dorchester, tax for road repair
Patten, John June 1804(6)  Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal, inc.
Patten, John 6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Patten, John Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Patten, John 10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Patten, Jonathan 8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Patten, Joseph 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for M. Thornton
Patten, Joseph Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patten, Joseph 1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Patten, Judge Oct 1784(2)  Referred to by James McClure
Patten, Matthew 5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Patten, Matthew 7/15/1756  Bedford, proprietors' meeting needed
Patten, Matthew 7/15/1756  Bedford seeks tax to build church
Patten, Matthew 7/2/1759  Layout of road through Litchfield
Patten, Matthew 6/8/1773  On committee re John Holland's petition
Patten, Matthew 3/19/1776  Stephen Clark's petition
Patten, Matthew 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Patten, Matthew 3/13/1785  Deponent re Samuel Kennedy/Moses Kelly
Patten, Matthew Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patten, Moses 12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Patten, Moses June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Patten, Nathaniel 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Patten, Robert 12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants its own parish
Patten, Robert 1/7/1773  Chester again asks parish separation
Patten, Robert 1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbell's Gore incorporation
Patten, Robert 11/8/1800  Dorchester, tax for road repair
Patten, Samuel 5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Patten, Samuel 4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Patten, Samuel 11/30/1763  Mentioned as a Bedford selectman
Patten, Samuel 8/21/1775  Francestown, militia
Patten, Samuel 9/24/1778  Bedford Comm. of Safety, Houston oath
Patten, Samuel 5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Patten, Samuel 12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican JP nominees
Patten, Samuel 6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Patten, Samuel Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorporate
Patten, Samuel 1816(12)  Londonderry, John Hopkins, Jr., for JP
Patten, Samuel Jr. 9/4/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Patten, Sargent June 1804(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Patten, Stephen 6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Patten, Stephen  1798(179)  Dover, cites evils of games of chance
Patten, Stephen Jr.  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Patten, Stephen Jr.  6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank
Patten, Stephen Jr.  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regt
Patten, Stephen Jr.  11/30/1812  Dover, cotton factory
Patten, Thomas  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Patten, William  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Patten, William  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Patten, William  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Patten, William  6/8/1810  Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Patten, William  1812(28)  Hebron, Caleb E. Cummings for JP
Patten, William Jr.  5/23/1782  Divide Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Pattengill, Phinehas  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Pattengill, William  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP

Patterson  *  See also Paterson
Patterson, Abraham D.  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Patterson, Adam  1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale recommended colonel
Patterson, Adam  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Patterson, Adam  6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Patterson, Adam  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Patterson, Alexander  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Patterson, Alexander  8/28/1777  New Boston, release Jonathan Gove
Patterson, Alexander  12/30/1786  Deposition re Jonathan Gove
Patterson, Alexander  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Patterson, Alexander  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Patterson, Alexander  June 1815(31)  Henniker coroner, signer
Patterson, David  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Patterson, David  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Patterson, David  6/10/1785  Londonderry, retrial vs. J McGregore
Patterson, David  12/28/1786  Litchfield, tenant of Robert Thompson
Patterson, David  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Patterson, David  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Patterson, David  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Patterson, Ebenezer  ND#71  Londonderry, names towns for county
Patterson, Gawen  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Patterson, Isaac  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Patterson, Isaac  5/29/1788  Piermont selectman, R. Young ferry
Patterson, Isaac  12/18/1788  Piermont, ferry for Parker Stevens
Patterson, Isaac  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Patterson, Isaac  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Patterson, Isaac  6/10/1807  Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin for JP
Patterson, Isaac  5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Patterson, James  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Patterson, James  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Patterson, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Patterson, James  1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Patterson, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patterson, James  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Patterson, James  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Patterson, James  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Patterson, James  6/19/1809  Dunstable, incorp. re rocks in Merr. R.
Patterson, James 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Patterson, James 1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Patterson, James 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Patterson, James 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Patterson, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Patterson, John 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Patterson, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Patterson, John 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Patterson, John Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Patterson, John 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Patterson, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Patterson, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Patterson, John 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Patterson, John 1811(18) New Boston, re pardon for Eli Brown
Patterson, Joseph 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Patterson, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Patterson, Joseph 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Patterson, Levi 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt
Patterson, Levi 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Patterson, Moses 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Patterson, Peter ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Patterson, Peter 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Patterson, Peter 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Patterson, Peter 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Patterson, Peter Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patterson, Peter 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Patterson, Peter June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Patterson, Peter 1801(9) Goffstown, recommended for coroner
Patterson, Peter 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Patterson, Peter 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Patterson, Peter June 1808(2) 5th regt., revise militia law
Patterson, Peter Nov 1808(4) Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Patterson, Peter June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine parishes
Patterson, Peter 9/16/1809 Goffstown coroner, resignation
Patterson, Peter 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, recommended for JP
Patterson, Peter 1/10/1811 Goffstown, recommended for JP
Patterson, Peter 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Patterson, Lt. Col. Peter 5/29/1818 Moved from 5th regt. district
Patterson, Maj. Peter 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Patterson, Peter 6/10/1819 Construct Bedford/Manchester bridge
Patterson, Peter 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Patterson, Peter 6/23/1819 Londonderry, John Duncan for coroner
Patterson, Peter 6/25/1819 Bedford, S. Chandler for hops inspector
Patterson, Peter 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for NP
Patterson, Peter Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Patterson, Robert ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Patterson, Robert 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Patterson, Robert 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Patterson, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Patterson, Robert 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes ferry for M Thornton
Patterson, Robert June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Patterson, Robert 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Patterson, Robert  6/11/1799  New Boston, Cornish/Amherst road
Patterson, Robert  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Patterson, Robert  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Patterson, Robert  1/1/1810  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Patterson, Robert  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, west parish
Patterson, Robert Jr.  12/18/1782  Opposes Jane Holland's return
Patterson, Samuel  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Jonathan Gove
Patterson, Samuel  3/4/1784  Merrimack, Mathew Thornton ferry right
Patterson, Samuel  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Patterson, Sarah  12/30/1786  Deposition re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Patterson, Thomas  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Patterson, Thomas  12/17/1788  Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Patterson, Thomas  1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, move to Fransestown
Patterson, Thomas  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey for JP
Patterson, Thomas  June 1806(6)  Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Patterson, Thomas  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Patterson, Thomas  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Patterson, Thomas  6/11/1814  Fish in Merrimack River
Patterson, Timothy  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for charter
Patterson, Timothy  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Patterson, William  4/9/1754  Divide province into two counties
Patterson, William  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Patterson, William  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Patterson, William  3/5/1778  Alexandria, opposed to high taxes
Patterson, William  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Patterson, William  4/3/1782  Arbitrate over Litchfield land
Patterson, William  1801(9)  Goffstown, P. Patterson for coroner
Patterson, William  12/1/1804  New Boston, James Wilson Jr for JP
Patterson, William  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co., 26th regt.
Patterson, William  1818(6)  Make William Parker lt. col. 9th militia
Patterson, William Jr.  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Patterson, William Jr.  11/27/1798  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Patterson, William Jr.  6/11/1799  New Boston, Cornish turnpike
Pattie, Asa  5/18/1772  Goffstown, town meeting vote problem

Pattin  *  See also Paten, Patten, Patton

Pattin, Robert  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Pattisson, Joseph  5/20/1774  Portsmouth, finance
Pattinson, Joseph  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation

Patton  *  see also Patton

Patton, John B.  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Patton, Joseph  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Patton, Nathan  1/8/1763  Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Patton, Nathaniel  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Patton, Phinehas  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Patton, Roger  6/10/1817  Incorporate Dover Iron & Nail Mfg. Company
Pattridge, Charles  June 1806(16)  Attests for Littleton Turnpike
Paul, Benjamin  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Paul, David  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Paul, David  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Paul, David  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Paul, David  10/28/1783(1)  Londonderry selectman, J. Curtice
Paul, David  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Paul, James  6/26/1761  Newington group seeks land grant
Paul, James  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Paul, James  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Paul, James  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Paul, James  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Paul, Mathew  6/1/1816  Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Paul, Moses  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Paul, Moses  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Paul, Nathaniel  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Paul, Nathaniel  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Paul, Nathaniel  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Paul, Hiram  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Paul, James  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Paul, Josiah  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Paul, Samuel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Paul, Samuel  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Paul, Stephen  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Paul, Stephen  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Paul, Thomas  6/1/1816  Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Paul, Thomas  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Pauld, Joshua  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Paul, Mathew Jr.  7/2/1761  Grantee of Grantham, NH
Paulsburgh, NH  6/3/1809  Cotton Manufacturer seeks incorp.
Paulsburgh, NH = Milan, NH
Paulsburgh, NH  May 1778  Confiscate & sell land for treasury
Paulsburgh, NH  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Paulsburgh, NH  June 1812(28)  Tax for road
Paulsburgh, NH  3/9/1816  Road through needs repair, taxes to fund
[Paulsburgh, NH]  6/9/1817(1)  Tax land to repair road and bridges

Paupers  * See also Relief
Paupers  6/8/1697  Dover, David Hambleton, J. Gerrish petition
Paupers  11/24/1772  Portsmouth, Mr Webb, Dr little asks payment
Paupers  12/10/1773  Windham's expenses caring for James Gillespy
Paupers  1/2/1779  Pahir Bonner, blind, seeks public support
Paupers  6/18/1780  "Miss Hogg" & children, in Deering
Paupers  12/9/1786  Walpole needs support for Nathan Brooks
Paupers  5/18/1787  Charlestown, James O’Neal
Paupers  6/21/1787  William Loudon injured in Chesterfield, medical
Paupers  9/20/1787(1)  Unity cites as needing their exertions
Paupers  1/31/1788  Lyndeborough wants Elisha Wilkins to move
Paupers  1/16/1791  William Loudon, New Castle, “munificence” due
Paupers  June 1792(4)  Hugh Potter, Plaistow wants reimbursement for
Paupers  12/26/1793  Ruth Johnson of Monson/Amherst
Paupers  Dec 1795(10)  William Morland, Hillsborough Co. prisoner
Paupers  6/10/1796  Town of Newton has taken care of Silas Hoag
Paupers  Nov 1796(7)  John Brown, Dover prisoner
Paupers  9/4/1801  Hanover, Royal Manteau treated by Dr N. Smith
Paupers  1/18/1802  Sanbornton, care for Joseph Moor's child
Paupers  June 1802(5)  Dover, Thomas Footman seeks reimbursement
1990

Paupers 1/15/1803 Sanbornton, town asks repayment for J Edwards
Paupers 5/30/1809 Epping, family of Elisha Hoyt, payment
Paupers 6/2/1809 Newton asks relief for care of Benjamin Fowler
Paupers June 1817(2) Moses Brewer & Isaac Lawrence in Amherst gaol
Paupers 6/5/1818 Luther Bradish, Grafton County prisoner
Paupers 6/23/1818 Gilford feels town is wrongly assessed for

Pay * See also Depreciation; Military Pay; Salary
Pay 11/7/1783 John French seeks, for 1780 military service
Pay 12/18/1788 Cheshire sheriff, pay for delivering vote returns
Pay June 1790 Ozias Silsby for post riding
Paymasters 5/14/1767 Samuel Leavitt, Portsmouth, Canada troops
Paymasters June 1794(17) James Blanchard for 3rd NH regt., 1780
Payment 12/2/1786 Joshua Young lost his order of payment
Payn, Dan 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along Connecticut River

Payne * See also Pain, Paine
Payne, Elisha 1784(1) Tax agent for Lebanon, NH
Payne, Elisha 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expenses of Lebanon
Payne, Elisha 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Payne, Elisha 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Payne, Elisha 6/16/1786 Lebanon agent seeks boundary settlement
Payne, Elisha 1788(2) Complains against “Lord's Day” act
Payne, Elisha 10/14/1789 Incorporation for Town of Orange
Payne, Elisha June 1800(6) Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike, incorp.
Payne, Elisha 5/27/1808 Lebanon JP, deceased
Payne, Elisha 9/10/1808 Lebanon JP, mentioned as deceased
Payne, Elisha Jr. 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Payne, Elisha Jr. 6/3/1801 Judge who heard case of Amos Dole
Payne, Elisha Jr. 1808(11) Lebanon JP, mentioned as deceased
Payne, Elisha Jr. 6/1/1808 Lebanon JP, mentioned as deceased
Payne, John 6/18/1762 Portsmouth land in his estate
Payne, John 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Payne, John 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Payne, John 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Payne, Samuel Jr. 6/15/1877 Recommended for Hillsborough coroner
Payne, Samuel Jr. 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Payne, Thomas 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Payne, Thomas Dec 1788(6) Guntwhaite, Major John Young for JP
Payne, William 6/11/1782 Summoned re Cornish mtg legality
Payne, William 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Payne, William 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Payson, A. M. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Payson, A. M. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Payson, Lt. Edward Dec 1794(3) Supports cavalry co., formation
Payson, Elliot 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Payson, Henry 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Payson, Henry 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Payson, Jonathan 2/12/1778 Seeks restoration of brig Prudence
Payson, Jonathan 5/15/1786 Good character of Col. Jeremial Gilman
Payson, Jonathan 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, George Sparhawk for JP
Payson, Jonathan 6/2/1812 Portsmouth, postmaster
Payson, Jonathan 8/3/1812 T. Dearborn for prison warden
Payson, Jonathan  Sep. 1813  Portsmouth JP, opposed
Payson, Jonathan  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Payson, Jonathan  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Payson, M. P.  12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
Payson, M. P.  12/13/1804  Orford, Abiathar G. Britton for JP
Payson, M. P.  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Payson, M. P.  9/14/1809  Alexandria, McMurphy/Patee for JPs
Payson, M. P.  June 1813(27)  Haverhill, Stephen Morse, coroner
Payson, M. P.  6/10/1813  Littleton, Guy Eli for JP
Payson, M. P.  May 1818(2)  Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Payson, Moses P.  10/26/1800  Bath, Amasa Buck for JP
Payson, Moses P.  6/2/1803  Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Payson, Moses P.  12/7/1804  Haverhill, George Woodward for NP
Payson, Moses P.  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Payson, Moses P.  11/29/1815  Bath, CCP judge nominee, Coos Co.
Payson, Moses P.  June 1820(2)  Indemnify Dartmouth Coll. trustees
Payson, Seth  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Payson, Rev. Seth  6/3/1789(4)  Trustee of New Ipswich Academy
Payson, Seth  6/8/1803  Rindge, David Barker for coroner
Payson, Rev. Stephen  June 1789  New Ipswich, school
Payson, W.  1813(3)  Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Paxton, Ebenezer  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status

PCR = Provincial Court Records
Pd = Pond

Peabody, Aaron  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Peabody, Aaron  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Aaron  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Aaron  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Peabody, Aaron  1811(20)  Amherst, Eli Brown
Peabody, Allen  11/7/1804  Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Peabody, Allen  1805(7)  Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Peabody, Allen  6/6/1812  Dam at The Weirs
Peabody, Ames  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Peabody, Asa  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Peabody, Asa  6/1/1791(2)  Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Peabody, Asa  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Peabody, Asa  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Peabody, Benjamin  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Peabody, Charles  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Peabody, Charles  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Peabody, Daniel  6/15/1813  Prisoner for counterfeit, pardon asked
Peabody, David  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Peabody, David  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Peabody, David  2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Peabody, David  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr for JP
Peabody, Ephraim  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Peabody, Ephraim  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Peabody, Ephraim  5/25/1784(3)  Wilton, opposes Dr J Gove for Rep
Peabody, Ephraim  1812(27)  Wilton, recommended for JP
Peabody, Hannah  3/14/1781  Amherst wants second parish
Peabody, Hannah  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Peabody, Hannah 6/7/1785(19) Depreciation due for Col. Stephen
Peabody, Isaac 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove, rehearing
Peabody, Jake 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Jake 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Jake Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Peabody, Jedediah 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Peabody, John 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Peabody, John 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Peabody, John 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, John 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, John Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Peabody, Jonathan 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Peabody, Jonathan 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Peabody, Jonathan June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Peabody, Jonathan June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Peabody, Josiah G. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Peabody, Lt. Col. 8/20/1785 Cited by John Young as surgeon
Peabody, Moses 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Peabody, Moses 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Moses 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Peabody, Moses Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Peabody, Moses 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Peabody, Moses 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Peabody, Moses June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Peabody, Moses 9/13/1810 Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Peabody, Moses 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Peabody, Moses Jr. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Peabody, Nathaniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to west
Peabody, Nathaniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from loss
Peabody, Nathaniel 6/19/1811 Exeter, B. Pearce for coroner
Peabody, Nathaniel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Peabody, Nathaniel 1/17/1776 Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Peabody, Nathaniel 11/26/1776 Association
Peabody, Nathaniel 3/26/1782 Cont. Congress accounts/repayment
Peabody, Nathaniel 1786(18) Cited by Plaistow selectmen
Peabody, Nathaniel 1/30/1786 Cited as referee by S. Barker
Peabody, Brig. Gen. Nathaniel 12/27/1786 Commands 1st Regt Lt Horse
Peabody, Col. Nathaniel 6/13/1787 Commanded Joseph March in RI
Peabody, Nathaniel 1/22/1791 Cited, sponsor of Atkinson Academy
Peabody, Nathaniel 6/11/1792(10) Toll bridge incorp. at Goffstown
Peabody, Nathaniel 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Peabody, Nathaniel 12/23/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Peabody, Nathaniel 6/14/1796 Rock. Co. excise collector, asks delay
Peabody, Nathaniel 12/4/1798 Absconded with excise due to state
Peabody, Nathaniel 1/14/1812 Exeter, Benjamin Pearce, coroner
Peabody, Judge Nathaniel 6/14/1816 Jonathan Burnham cites re land
Peabody, O. 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Peabody, O. 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Peabody, O. G. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Peabody, Oliver 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Peabody, Oliver 12/13/1791 Exeter selectman, 1788 taxes
Peabody, Oliver Dec 1792(1) Petitioner for William Marland, rum
Peabody, Oliver 6/7/1797 Prop. of Social Library of Exeter, incorp.
Peabody, Oliver 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Peabody, Oliver 6/12/1802 Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorp.
Peabody, Oliver 11/26/1804 Concord, requests reissue of payment
Peabody, Oliver Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Peabody, Oliver June 1810(9) Toll contracts for Hampton Turnpike
Peabody, Oliver 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Peabody, Oliver 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River transportation
Peabody, Peter 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Peabody, Richard May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Peabody, Richard June 1811(14) Bretton Woods, highway
Peabody, Richard 5/11/1819 Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Peabody, Richard Jr. May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Peabody, Samuel 11/20/1791 Amherst, supports second parish
Peabody, Samuel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Peabody, Samuel 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr sheriff
Peabody, Samuel 6/8/1813 Sandwich, recommended for JP
Peabody, Samuel 11/20/1814 Sandwich, W. Weed & D Little for JPs
Peabody, Stephen 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," grant
Peabody, Stephen 5/13/1751 Incorporation for Rowley, Canada
Peabody, Stephen 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Peabody, Stephen 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia, Hale appointment
Peabody, Stephen 6/11/1779 Amherst selectman, raise troops
Peabody, Stephen 6/16/1780 Lyndeborough, wants separate town
Peabody, Stephen 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Peabody, Stephen 3/18/1784 Richard Cutter's commander
Peabody, Lt. Col. Stephen 2/2/1786 Commander of Sylvanus Read
Peabody, Stephen 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Peabody, Stephen 1/22/1791 Subscriber of Atkinson Academy
Peabody, Stephen 12/15/1791 Academy trustee, lottery for funding
Peabody, Stephen 6/3/1803 Atkinson, lottery to rebuild Academy
Peabody, Stephen June 1809(5) Atkinson Academy, funds from land
Peabody, Stephen 6/16/1814 Atkinson Academy
Peabody, Stephen 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Peabody, Dr. Thomas 12/19/1791 Brentwood, deceased, real estate
Peabody, Thomas 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Peabody, Thomas 1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown
Peabody, William 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Peabody, William Feb 1754 Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Peabody, William 12/15/1761 Amherst selectmen, extend charter
Peabody, William 8/19/1765 Settle Joseph Hicks Amherst estate
Peabody, William 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Peabody, William 11/30/1791(3) Cited by Amherst 3rd parish
Peabody, William 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants in 3rd poll parish
Peabody, William Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Peace 6/19/1775(295) Oneida Indians statement to New Eng. states
Peace Treaty * see also under Treaty
Peace Treaty 1783 12/22/1791 Cited by Samuel Penhallow, Jr.
Peace, James 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Peace, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Peace, John 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Peace, John 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry righ to Nathan Willard
Peace, Mrs. 11/27/1745 Cared for Dr. Gilman
Peace, Samuel Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Peace, William 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Peace, William 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Peace, William 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society
Peake, John 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Peake, John June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Peake, John June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Pearce * See also Pearse; Peirce; Pierce
Pearce, Benjamin 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Pearce, Benjamin 6/19/1811 Exeter, recommended for coroner
Pearce, Cyprian 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Pearce, Cyprian June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Pearce, Hon. Daniel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of NH
Pearce, Ephraim 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Pearce, Ephraim 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Pearce, Ephraim Jr. 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Pearce, Jonathan 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Pearce, Joshua 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Pearce, Samuel 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Pearce, Samuel May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Pearce, Stephen June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Co., incorp.
Pearce, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Pearce's Island, Portsmouth 1/26/1776 Titus Salter
Pearce's Island, Portsmouth 1/30/1776 Militia
Pearce's Island, Portsmouth 3/6/1776 Medical, militia
Pearcival, Daniel 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorp.
Pearle, Richard Jan-Apr 1759 Portsmouth
Pearkins, Capt. Benjamin 11/21/1730 Increase militia duty fine
Pearkins, David 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls pet.
Pearkins, Jonathan 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Pearkins, True 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Pearl, Benjamin 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Pearl, Dimon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Pearl, Dimon 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Pearl, Ebenezer 11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
Pearl, Ichabod 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Pearl, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pearl, John 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Pearl, John 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Pearl, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Pearl, Joseph June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Pearl, Solomon 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Pearl, Thomas 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Pearl, Thomas  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Pearl, William  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Pearley, John  June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Pearly, Nathaniel  1/29/1771  Conway delinquent grantee
Pearne, Captain  6/9/1775(227)  Petition forward to Congress
Pearne, William  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Pearne, William  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Pearne, William  6/9/1775  Portsmouth, merchant, tariff
Pearne, William  1776(1)  Portsmouth, merchant, corn supply
Pearne, William  6/17/1776  Portsmouth, selectman
Pearne, William  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Perny, William  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.

**Pearse** * See also Pearce; Peirce; Pierce*

Pearse, Benjamin  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Pearse, Benjamin  1/14/1812  Exeter, coroner nominee
Pearse, Josiah  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Pearse, Mary  3/15/1779  Owns Stephen Holland land
Pearse, Nathaniel  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Pearse, Peter  8/20/1767  Surety for appearance of Richard Green
Pearse, Peter  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Pearse, Peter  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Pearse, Peter  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Pearse, Peter  2/4/1773  Seeks land grant
Pearse, Peter  6/4/1777  Portsmouth, jail
Pearse, Peter  6/30/1777  Portsmouth, prisoner
Pearse, Peter  3/15/1779  Owns Stephen Holland land
Pearse, Peter  10/31/1780  Brother-in-law of William E. Treadwell
Pearse, Peter  12/31/1781  Portsmouth
Pearse, Peter  3/30/1784  Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Pearse, Peter  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Pearse, Peter  9/7/1786  Tax relief on land owned with S Holland
Pearse, Peter  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Pearse, Samuel  3/14/1781  Personal goods
Pearse, Samuel  4/12/1803  Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Pearse, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Pearse, Samuel  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Pearse, Stephen  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Pearse, Stephen  June 1813(13)  Rockingham Bank
Pearse, Stephen  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Pearse, Stephen  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Pearse, Stephen  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Pearse, Timothy  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt Amasa Aldrich for JP
Pearse, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets

**Pearson** * See also Parson, Person*

Pearson, Amos  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Pearson, Amos  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Pearson, Mrs. Ann  12/15/1757  Brentwood, creditor to Z. Clough
Pearson, Benjamin  June 1816(1)  Warner, D Heath & J B Hoyt for JPs
Pearson, Caleb  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pearson, Caleb  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Pearson, Caleb  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Pearson, Caleb  6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Pearson, Daniel  1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Pearson, Daniel  June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Pearson, Didymus  6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Pearson, Ebenezer  6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Pearson, Ebenezer Jr.  6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Pearson, Edmund  2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Pearson, Edmund  June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Pearson, Edmund  Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Pearson, Edmund  Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Turnpike bridge
Pearson, Edmund  12/4/1808 Exeter, Aqueduct incorporation
Pearson, Edmund  5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Pearson, Eliphalet  11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Pearson, Eliphalet  1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Pearson, Isaac  2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Pearson, Isaac  3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Pearson, Isaac  6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Pearson, Isaac  Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Pearson, Isaac  6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Pearson, Isaac  11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Pearson, Isaac  June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Pearson, Isaac Jr.  2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Pearson, Isaac Jr.  Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Pearson, Jacob  8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Pearson, Jacob  2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Pearson, Jacob  2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Pearson, James  9/20/1791 Lime selectman, certifies wolf’s head
Pearson, James  6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Pearson, Jeremiah  ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Pearson, Jethro  Feb 1786(14) Attest for John Combs, military
Pearson, Jethro  April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Pearson, Jethro  June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Pearson, John [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Pearson, John  4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Pearson, John  12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Pearson, John  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Pearson, John  7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Pearson, John  12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Pearson, John  11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Pearson, Jonathan  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pearson, Jonathan  1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Pearson, Maj. Jonathan  6/18/1817(3) 29th militia, gun carriage
Pearson, Maj. Jonathan  June 1819(4) For commander 29th militia regt.
Pearson, Jonathan  6/8/1819 29th regiment, recommended for colonel
Pearson, Jonathan Jr.  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pearson, Joseph  3/16/1758 Claims losses at Fort William Henry
Pearson, Joseph  1791(4) Testifies re George Kenfield’s pay
Pearson, Joseph  5/28/1791(1) Attest Josiah Hastings petition
Pearson, Joseph  1/15/1794(4) Debtor to Samuel Atkinson
Pearson, Joseph  Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Pearson, Joseph  12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Pearson, Joseph 12/2/1795 Certifies Provincial Congress action
Pearson, Joseph April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Pearson, Joseph 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Pearson, Joseph Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Pearson, Joseph 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Pearson, Joseph 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Pearson, Joseph June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Pearson, Joseph Jr. Nov 1804(6) Road from Haverhill Corner
Pearson, Joseph Jr. 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limit
Pearson, Martha 4/11/1764 Portsmouth, Ann Crayton's Exeter land
Pearson, Mary 1/7/1792(2) Lyndeborough, move to Francestown
Pearson, Morse 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Pearson, Moses 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Pearson, Nathaniel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Pearson, Nathaniel 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Pearson, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Pearson, Noah 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Pearson, Noah 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Pearson, Noah 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, wants a poll parish
Pearson, Nathaniel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Pearson, Parker June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Pearson, Parker 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Pearson, Samuel 2/13/1783 Retrial with Jacob Shepherd re debt
Pearson, Samuel 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Pearson, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Pearson, Samuel 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Pearson, Samuel 6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Pearson, Samuel 10/29/1813 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Pearson, Samuel June 1815(5) Lancaster, Adino N Brackett for JP
Pearson, Samuel June 1815(7) Northumberland, Lucas/Willson, JPs
Pearson, Samuel June 1815(16) Coos Sacred Music Society
Pearson, Samuel 6/7/1815 Coos county judge, signer
Pearson, Samuel 11/29/1815 Stratford, Moses Payson, CCP judge
Pearson, Samuel 5/30/1818 Lancaster, notary public, depositions
Pearson, Samuel 5/30/1818 Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society
Pearson, Samuel June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Pearson, Samuel 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Pearson, Samuel June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Pearson, Samuel A. Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pd
Pearson, Samuel A. 11/1/1813 Coos County, NP nominee
Pearson, Samuel A. June 1815(28) Coos County, JP nominee
Pearson, Samuel C. 11/14/1812 Lancaster, B Boardman for coroner
Pearson, Somersby 12/10/1804 Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Pearson, Somersby 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col Joseph Gerrish for JP
Pearson, Taylor April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Pearson, Thomas 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Pearson, Thomas 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Pearson, Timothy 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical society
Pearson, William 3/10/1749 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Pearson, William 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Pearson, William 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Pearson, William 5/10/1813 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Pearson, William 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Pearson, William 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Pearson, William Jr. 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan R bridge
Peas, Benjamin April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Peas, Benjamin 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Peas, Benjamin 5/29/1816(1) Meredith, Samuel Cheswell for JP
Peas, Eliphalet 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Peas, Eliphalet 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Peas, James April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Peas, Joseph April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Peas, Joseph 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Peas, Nathaniel 6/7/1874 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Peas, Nathaniel 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Peas, Simeon 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Pease, Charon 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Pease, Eliphalet 8/26/1775(25) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Pease, James 1788(4)[C] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Pease, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Pease, John 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Pease, John 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Pease, Joseph June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, inc.
Pease, Joshua 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pease, Levi 12/7/1792(3) Right to a stage line to Haverhill
Pease, Nathaniel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Pease, Nathaniel 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Pease, Obadiah 6/14/1816 Gilsum, recommended for JP
Pease, Obadiah 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Pease, P. 5/8/1775 Fitzwilliam, militia
Pease, Pelatiah 5/8/1775 Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Pease, Pelatiah 5/24/1776 Gilsum, Joel Kilbourne, wire manufactory
Pease, Peter May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Peasey, Pumphret June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date

Peaslee  * See also Peasley
Peaslee, Abraham 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Peaslee, Amos 11/27/1776 Durham, damages
Peaslee, Amos 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Peaslee, Amos 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Peaslee, Amos 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Peaslee, Caleb Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Peaslee, Daniel June 1745 Memorial re difficulties," taxes
Peaslee, Daniel 3/30/1769 Salem, county components (#211)
Peaslee, Daniel 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Peaslee, Ebenezer Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Peaslee, Ebenezer June 1805(5) Durand, tax to build road
Peaslee, Elijah 11/1/1784 Seabrook Quaker, charter
Peaslee, Elijah May 1810(1) Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Peaslee, Isaac 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Peaslee, Israel 6/8/1812 Weare, Bradbury Bailey for coroner
Peaslee, Israel 6/2/1818 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Peaslee, Israel 6/21/1819 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Peaslee, Jacob 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Peaslee, Jacob 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Peaslee, Jacob 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Peaslee, Jacob 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Peaslee, Jacob 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Peaslee, Jacob June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Peaslee, Jacob 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Peaslee, Jacob 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Peaslee, Jacob May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Peaslee, Jacob 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Peaslee, James 5/10/1815 Newton, coroner nominee
Peaslee, James Jr. 5/7/1813 Newton, coroner nominee
Peaslee, Joab 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Peaslee, John 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Peaslee, John Jr. 12/18/1816 New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Peaslee, Joseph 12/12/1754 Newton selectman, power to tax
Peaslee, Joseph 12/31/1755 Newton, question of land ownership
Peaslee, Joseph 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Peaslee, Joshua Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Peaslee, Lydia 5/19/1788(18) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Peaslee, Moses 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Peaslee, Moses 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Peaslee, Moses 12/7/1812 Incorporate Weare Cotton & Woolen Factory
Peaslee, Moses June 1815(11) Concord, military band, clarinet
Peaslee, Moses 6/21/1819 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Peaslee, Nicholas Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Peaslee, Nicholas 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Peaslee, Peter 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Peaslee, Peter Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Peaslee, Reuben June 1792(4) Plaistow committeeman re pauper
Peaslee, Reuben 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Peaslee, Samuel 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia academy
Peaslee, Samuel 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Peaslee, Samuel H. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Peaslee, Simeon 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis’s petition
Peaslee, Simeon 12/18/1816 Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Peaslee, Simeon 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Peaslee, Starling 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Peaslee, Thomas 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Peaslee, Thomas June 1815(11) Concord, military band, violin
Peaslee, Timothy 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Peaslee, Timothy 5/22/1794 Recomnds Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Peaslee, Timothy 1819 Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP

Peasley * see also Peaslee
Peasley, Abraham 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Peasley, Amos 5/12/1764 Dover, opposes Rose Tibbets' petition
Peasley, Benjamin 5/28/1795(2) Needs Henniker land title deed
Peasley, David 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Peasley, Ebenezer 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Peasley, Elijah 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Peasley, Elijah June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Peasley, Hannah 5/28/1795(2) Widow of Jonathan Peasley or Weare
Peasley, Ira 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Peasley, Isaac 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Peasley, John 3/16/1796 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Peasley, John 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Peasley, John 6/15/1816(5) Opposes earlier representation petition
Peasley, Jonathan 5/28/1795(2) Weare, deceased, estate land
Peasley, Joseph 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho R. Falls
Peasley, Peter 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Peasley, Robert 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Peat, Archibald 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Peave, Edward 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Peavey, Anthony 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Peavey, Anthony 6/6/1793 Moses Roberts cites as court referee
Peavey, Chandler 1794(1) Elizabeth Wiggin cites re land title
Peavey, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Peavey, Daniel Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, inc. North West Parish
Peavey, Edward 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Peavey, Capt. Edward H. 9/23/1819 2nd regt., re surgeon’s mate
Peavey, Eliphalet June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Peavey, H. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins, Jr., opposed as JP
Peavey, Hopley June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Peavey, Hudson 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Peavey, Hudson 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Peavey, J. Jewett 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr, for JP
Peavey, James 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Peavey, James 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Peavey, John Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Peavey, John 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Lt. Moses Chesley for JP
Peavey, John 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed soon
Peavey, Capt. John 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia
Peavey, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Peavey, John 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Peavey, John Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Peavey, John Jr. 3/18/1835 Strafford, JP nominee
Peavey, Joseph 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Peavey, Joseph June 1810(30) Tuftonborough Social Library, date
Peavey, Joseph 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins removal as JP
Peavey, Joshua 1794(1) Claims land title of Elizabeth Wiggin
Peavey, Oliver 6/6/1796(63) Incorporate New Durham Gore
Peavey, Peter 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Peavey, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Peavey, Thomas 1/25/1760 Rochester, military disability pay
Peavey, Thomas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Peavey, William Jr. June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Peavy, C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Peavy, John 5/28/1761 Capt. S. Gerrish seeks duty pay for
Peavy, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Peavy, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Peavy, Matthew 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Peavy, Samuel 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Peck, Ebba 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Peck, Eliot 9/10/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Peck, Israel 5/9/1777 Winchester, Grafton charter
Peck, Israel 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Peck, Israel W. 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Peck, Jahleal June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Peck, John 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Peck, Jonathan 5/13/1809 Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Peck, Joseph 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Peck, Matthew 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Peck, Matthew 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Peck, Ona 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Peck, Oray 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Peck, Richard 12/7/1778 Exeter prison, leave to return home
Peck, Richard 12/21/1778 Exeter prison, asks liberty for home
Peck, Richard 6/14/1779 Marlow, under bonds of suspicion, trial
Peck, Richard 10/7/1779 Seeks release from bonds for treason
Peck, Richard 12/11/1779 Marlow, under bond, move to MA
Peck, Runnold 6/10/1790(3) Connecticut man cited by S. Camfield
Peck, Simeon 5/12/1802 Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Peck, Simeon June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Peck, Simeon 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Peck, Thomas 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Peck, Thomas June 1802(15) Littleton, bridge over CT River
Peck, Thomas 6/2/1806 Littleton, Goodall Bridge Co. asks help
Peck, Thomas H. 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Peck, Walter 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Peck, Walter June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Peck, Walter 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Pecker, Jeremiah June 1812(6) J. Rollins, court martial
Peckers, John 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Peckett, Jacob 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Peckett, Jacob 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Pedlars 12/14/1816 Citizens ask law for suppression of pedling
Pedlars 1819(6) Plymouth wants heavy fees on “foreign” pedlars
Pedlars 4/22/1819 Hanover citizens want restrictions on trade
Pedobaptist order 5/31/1817(7) Cited as being in Keene
Peebels, Patrick 12/20/1753 Noted on docket
Peek, Cyrill 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Peek, Cyrill 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Peek, Isaac 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Peek, Israel 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Peek, Israel 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Peek, John 7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
Peek, Matthew 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Peek, Ona 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Peek, Theophilus 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Peele, Jonathan 8/13/1798 Owner of land in Errol, NH
Peele, Jonathan 5/16/1800 Millsfield, charter extension

**Peeling, NH = Fairfield = Woodstock, NH**

Peeling, NH 11/3/1769 John Wendell seeks grant south of
Peeling, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Peeling, NH 12/6/1792(5) Ebenezer Thompson, abate town taxes
Peeling, NH 6/6/1797 Controversy with Thornton, NH, 1793, cited
Peeling, NH 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Peeling, NH 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Peeling, NH Nov 1798(1) Cited re road to Lancaster
Peeling, NH 11/19/1798(234) Perambulation disputed by Thornton
Peeling, NH 6/13/1799 Seeks clarification of Thornton bounds
Peeling, NH 11/20/1800 Representation, reapportionment
Peeling, NH 11/16/1803 Annex unit to 14th militia regiment
Peeling, NH 12/14/1803 John Odlin seeks payment for land
Peeling, NH Dec 1805(4) Annex gore from Lincoln for military
Peeling, NH 5/24/1807 Selectmen ask tax for Wells River Road
Peeling, NH 5/24/1807 Toll bridge, Pemigewasset R., incorp.
Peeling, NH Dec 1808(7) Selectmen ask tax for roads
Peeling, NH 1811(4) Legislative representation
Peeling, NH June 1811(13) Legislative representation
Peeling, NH 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Peeling, NH 5/29/1813 Highway tax
Peeling, NH 5/19/1815 Benjamin Barron, bridge incorporation
Peeling, NH 5/28/1816 John Varnum Barron recommended for JP
Peer 5/21/1754 A Negro slave of Josiah Miles of Canterbury

Peeverly, Joseph 4/18/1815 Northumberland, W. Lovejoy for judge
Peeverly, Joseph 11/29/1815 Bath, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Peevy, Samuel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Peg, Nathaniel 6/3/1745 Elections
Peine, Joseph Feb-May 1746

**Peirce * See also Pearce, Pearse, Pierce**

Peirce, A. 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Peirce, A. 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Peirce, Maj. A. 6/3/1818 Officer of 2nd militia regiment
Peirce, Hon. A. June 1819(24) Barrington/Strafford line report
Peirce, A. 6/11/1819 Concord, incorporate Grand Royal Arch
Peirce, Amariah 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Peirce, Andrew 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Peirce, Lt. Andrew 6/6/1808 Dover, divide militia regiments
Peirce, Andrew 11/30/1812 Dover, cotton factory
Peirce, Andrew June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Peirce, Anthony 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Peirce, Ann 4/14/1767 Estate settlement, widow of Nathaniel
Peirce, Benjamin 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Peirce, Benjamin 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Peirce, Benjamin 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
Peirce, Benjamin 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Peirce, Benjamin Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ask inspectors
Peirce, Benjamin June 1795(8) Seeks court action v. Benjamin Moulton
Peirce, Benjamin 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Peirce, Benjamin 12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Peirce, Benjamin 1798(179)  Dover, cites evil of games of chance
Peirce, Benjamin 6/4/1803  Dover, mentioned, estate of D. Peirce
Peirce, Benjamin  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Peirce, Benjamin  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Peirce, Benjamin  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Peirce, Benjamin  6/6/1818  Charlestown, incorp. North Parish Library
Peirce, Betsy  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Peirce, Charles  1798(8)  Portsmouth printer, asks state contract
Peirce, Charles  June 1798(3)  Wants state printing contract
Peirce, Charles  12/24/1799  Portsmouth, editor, Oracle, contract
Peirce, Charles  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Peirce, Charles  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Peirce, Charles  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, asks for duty on imports
Peirce, Charles  12/19/1807  Recommended to be a JP for Portsmouth
Peirce, Charles  10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Peirce, Cyprian  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Peirce, Daniel  11/30/1752  Proprietors, meetings and decisions
Peirce, Daniel  Dec 1752  Build/operate a work house for the poor
Peirce, Daniel  7/25/1754  Bow agent, loan to defend land claim
Peirce, Daniel  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Peirce, Daniel  2/4/1761  George Massey probate, Bow property
Peirce, Daniel  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Peirce, Daniel  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Peirce, Daniel  6/25/1762  Additional funds for register of deeds
Peirce, Daniel  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Peirce, Daniel  8/20/1767  Cited by Elizabeth Moulton
Peirce, Daniel  9/9/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Peirce, Daniel  3/2/1772  Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Peirce, Daniel  11/13/1772  Supports T. Johnson, Haverhill ferry
Peirce, Daniel  1/24/1774  Portsmouth, probate
Peirce, Daniel  2/21/1774  Portsmouth, complaint
Peirce, Daniel  2/9/1778  Westmoreland, John Ranstead estate
Peirce, Daniel  1/23/1780  Westmoreland selectman, re M Thompson
Peirce, Daniel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Peirce, Daniel  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Peirce, Daniel  5/28/1790(4)  Portsmouth, re George Meserve estate
Peirce, Daniel  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Peirce, Daniel  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Peirce, Daniel  6/6/1797  Cited as a grantee of Thornton, NH
Peirce, Daniel  1798(179)  Dover, cites evils of billiards
Peirce, Daniel  6/1/1799  Charlestown/Surry road
Peirce, Daniel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth estate, land, Jemima Peirce
Peirce, Daniel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regs.
Peirce, Daniel  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Peirce, Daniel  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Peirce, Daniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Peirce, David  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Peirce, Deborah 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Peirce, Ebenezer June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Peirce, Elisha June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Peirce, Elisha June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Peirce, Elisha 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Peirce, Ezra June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Peirce, George 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Reverend Rogers
Peirce, George 1/13/1770 Accused of trespassing, stealing salt
Peirce, George 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Peirce, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Peirce, Gilbert 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Peirce, Humphrey 1/12/1776 Hampton, Eli Brown
Peirce, Israel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Peirce, Israel 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Peirce, Israel Jr. 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Peirce, Israel Jr. 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Peirce, James 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Peirce, James 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Peirce, Jeanie 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Peirce, Jemima 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, Daniel Peirce estate, land
Peirce, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Peirce, John 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Peirce, John 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Peirce, John 6/4/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Peirce, John 6/9/1777 Portsmouth, embargo
Peirce, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Peirce, John 12/20/1783 Portsmouth, settle Greenlaw lands
Peirce, John 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Peirce, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Peirce, John Feb 1786(3) Attorney to John Fisher re estate
Peirce, John 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Peirce, John 4/3/1787 Mason proprietor objects to bounds changes
Peirce, John 2/8/1788 Mason's patent, compromise
Peirce, John 12/21/1791 Pay state notes in specie
Peirce, John 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Peirce, John 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Peirce, John 12/22/1792 George Jaffrey cites re Masonian bond
Peirce, John 12/23/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietor
Peirce, John 12/24/1792 Address of Treasurer William Gardner
Peirce, John June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Peirce, John 5/27/1794(61) Opposes incorporation for New Durham Gore
Peirce, John 6/6/1796(193) Referee re Tamworth boundary
Peirce, John  5/19/1798  Portsmouth, Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for NP
Peirce, John  6/3/1801  Toll road corp, Piscataqua to Plymouth
Peirce, John  5/30/1802  Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors' mtg.
Peirce, John  6/1/1803  NH Turnpike Road director, shorten road
Peirce, John  6/1/1803  Portsmouth, Masonian Proprietors mtg site
Peirce, John  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Peirce, John  Nov 1803(1)  Piscataqua Bridge, lottery for repair
Peirce, John  12/8/1803  Portsmouth, salt from sea water, incorp.
Peirce, John  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/ Portsmouth, incorp.
Peirce, John  1/14/1805  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Peirce, John  12/10/1805  Shelburne, opposes tax for road
Peirce, John  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Peirce, John  11/18/1808  Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Peirce, John  June 1813(14)  Portsmouth, library
Peirce, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Peirce, John Jr.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Peirce, Dr. Joseph May 1746  Portsmouth, Louisbourg expenses
Peirce, Joseph  9/19/1768  Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Peirce, Joseph  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Peirce, Joseph  7/15/1775  Portsmouth, records
Peirce, Joseph  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Peirce, Joseph  9/13/1782  Selectman of Gore in Strafford County
Peirce, Joseph  12/20/1783  Settle Margaret Greenlaw estate
Peirce, Joseph  12/30/1788(29)  Testifies for Samuel Runnals
Peirce, Joseph  1789(3)  Recommended for Strafford Reg. of Prob.
Peirce, Joseph  12/12/1791  For New Durham Gore, tax for roads
Peirce, Joseph  12/12/1791  Pay state notes in specie
Peirce, Joseph  12/1/1800  Portsmouth, Daniel Rindge probate
Peirce, Joseph  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Peirce, Joshua ND#56  Hampton Falls, deposition re Weare tavern
Peirce, Joshua  11/30/1752  Clerk for Proprietors, deceased
Peirce, Joshua  6/16/1780  Portsmouth, estate settlement
Peirce, Joshua  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to M. Thornton
Peirce, Joshua  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Peirce, Joshua Jr.  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, law
Peirce, Joshua W.  10/27/1813  Militia, Gilman Blues
Peirce, Joshua W.  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Peirce, Maj. Joshua W.  6/9/1818  1st militia, remove certain officers
Peirce, Joshua W.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Peirce, Josiah ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Peirce, Josiah  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Peirce, Josiah May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Peirce, Levi  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representative
Peirce, Levi  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Peirce, Levi  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Peirce, Levi  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Peirce, M. Wentworth Oct 1813(6)  Rockingham Bank
Peirce, Mary  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Peirce, Moses June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Peirce, Moses  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Peirce, Nathan 12/5/1768 Town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Peirce, Nathaniel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Peirce, Nathaniel 2/11/1744 Provisions for 500 at Louisbourg
Peirce, Nathaniel 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Peirce, Nathaniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Peirce, Nathaniel S. June 1802(2) NH Gazette, state printing
Peirce, Nathaniel S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Peirce, Nathaniel S. May 1819 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Peirce, Nathaniel S. 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith
Peirce, Nehemiah 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Peirce, Nehemiah 3/12/1779 Medical/travel costs of 1776 service
Peirce, Nicholas 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes division of the town
Peirce, Nicholas 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Peirce, Noah 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Peirce, Oliver 1788(4) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Peirce, Peter 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Peirce, Samuel 8/30/1768 Settle Weare, NH, estate of R. Mitchell
Peirce, Samuel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows asks own parish/minister
Peirce, Samuel 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Peirce, Samuel 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Peirce, Samuel 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Peirce, Samuel 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Peirce, Samuel Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Peirce, Samuel June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Peirce, Samuel 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Peirce, Samuel 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Peirce, Silas 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Peirce, Stephen June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Peirce, Thomas ND#40 Seeks grant for new town near Barnstead
Peirce, Thomas 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of time to settle
Peirce, Thomas 10/15/1737 Portsmouth, on North Parish committee
Peirce, Thomas 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Peirce, Thomas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Peirce, Thomas 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Peirce, Thomas 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Peirce, Thomas 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Peirce, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Peirce, Thomas Jr. 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Peirce, Varney 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Peirce, W. W. June 1813(13) Rockingham, bank
Peirce, Washington June 1802(2) NH Gazette, state printing
Peirce, William 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough petition
Peirce, William 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Peirce, William 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
“Peirce’s Certificates” 6/13/1789 Cited as counterfeit currency

Peirce, NH = Piercy, NH = Percy, NH = Stark, NH
Peircey, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Peiree, Eve June 1816(7) Winchester, recommended for JP
Peirse, John 1/15/1790 Washington, cited re Masonian land title
Peirson, George 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Peirson, Samuel 3/13/1780 New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Pelham Social Library 5/28/1811 Library meeting date
Pelham, NH ND#71 Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Pelham, NH ND#72 Citizens suggest towns to be in new county
Pelham, NH 7/16/1750 Some residents seek grant for a new town
Pelham, NH 1/24/1754 Joseph Butler, property in Londonderry
Pelham, NH 12/20/1757 William Richardson, I. Littlehale estate
Pelham, NH 3/16/1758 William Bell, losses at Ft William Henry
Pelham, NH 3/17/1758 Pheabe Gage, husband died at Lake George
Pelham, NH 1760(1) Francis Knowlton, payment for Canada service
Pelham, NH 1/25/1773 Residents want transfer to Hillsborough Co.
Pelham, NH 1776(4) British deserters
Pelham, NH 11/26/1776 Continental Association
Pelham, NH 3/6/1777 Butters Mill
Pelham, NH 4/21/1777 Continental Army, enlistments
Pelham, NH 7/10/1779 Enlistees be for 9 months instead of year
Pelham, NH 6/19/1784 1783 taxes paid by constable D. Richardson
Pelham, NH 10/20/1784(10) Stronger Sabbath day observance law
Pelham, NH 2/11/1786 Hugh Tallant: restore to his law
Pelham, NH 6/9/1786 Citizens ask for separate religious parish
Pelham, NH 1/29/1789 Philip Richardson sued by James Bowdoin
Pelham, NH 12/3/1792 Residents of “New Pelham” want back in
Pelham, NH 5/27/1794(2) Concerned about discharging town debt
Pelham, NH June 1794(4) Hugh Tallant, clarify deed to land
Pelham, NH 11/18/1797 John Ferguson et al., library incorporation
Pelham, NH 6/12/1802 Elizabeth Gibson asks further court action
Pelham, NH 12/23/1803 Elijah Bradstreet, coroner nominee
Pelham, NH 5/25/1812 Ferry right for Joseph Haywood, and road
Pelham, NH 6/15/1813 Samuel M. Richardson recommended for JP
Pelham, NH 6/17/1815 Name change, Billy Barker to William
Pelham, NH 1817(3) David Cutter recommended for JP
Pelham, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Pelley, Asa 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Pells, Jonathan 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson
Pelouze, Edmund 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Pelso, Alexander 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Pelton, David 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Pelton, James 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Pelton, Joseph 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Pelton, Josiah 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Pemberton, Ebenezer 4/24/1761 Received Ft Dummer land in 1716
Pemberton, James 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Pemberton, James 10/28/1784 Counterfeiter, seeks pardon
Pemberton, James 12/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Pembroke, NH 1/15/1763 Presbyterians ask equal assessment
Pembroke, NH 10/2/1764 Selectmen remonstrate v. tax petition
Pembroke, NH 1/25/1773 Residents want transfer to Hillsborough Co
Pembroke, NH 1/21/1774 Jonathan Dix, ferry rights
Pembroke, NH 7/2/1776 Stores request
Pembroke, NH 3/14/1777  William Martin, given forgery, replacement?
Pembroke, NH 6/2/1777  Samuel McConnel opposed for election
Pembroke, NH 12/30/1777  Change military commanders
Pembroke, NH 6/17/1782  Samuel Daniell recommended to be JP
Pembroke, NH 6/11/1783  Robert Moor, rehear Parker court case
Pembroke, NH 10/21/1784  Samuel Connor asks voidance of deed
Pembroke, NH 2/10/1785  Transfer town to Hillsborough County
Pembroke, NH Oct 1785(5)  Jacob Doyne, restore deed to Bow land
Pembroke, NH 6/23/1786  Peter Robinson's children, sell his land
Pembroke, NH 1/23/1788  Suggested to be part of a new county
Pembroke, NH 6/5/1788  Requests later town meeting/election date
Pembroke, NH 1/11/1790(2)  Home of Richard Bartlet, toll bridge
Pembroke, NH 1/13/1791  Cited as home of Nathaniel Doyen
Pembroke, NH 1/19/1791  Lottery for bridge at Garvins Falls
Pembroke, NH 1/24/1791  Seeks establishment of a new county
Pembroke, NH 6/7/1791(254)  Lottery for bridge at Garvins Falls
Pembroke, NH 6/16/1791  Cited by John Bryant per ferry right
Pembroke, NH June 1793(4)  Redress asked re court difficulties
Pembroke, NH 1/1/1794(4)  Daniel Knox recommended to be a JP
Pembroke, NH June 1795(18)  Cited re Pemigewasset River toll bridge
Pembroke, NH 6/4/1798(1)  Refuses to fund bridge to Allenstown
Pembroke, NH 6/6/1798  Cited re land taken from Allenstown
Pembroke, NH 11/21/1798(256)  Do not separate land to Allenstown
Pembroke, NH 11/21/1798(260)  John & James Cochran regret petition
Pembroke, NH 12/13/1799  Reduce JPs from four to three
Pembroke, NH 12/13/1799  Richard Bartlett recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 12/13/1799  D. Knox recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH Nov 1804(13)  Chester Turnpike land owners notified
Pembroke, NH 11/29/1804  Richard Bartlett, JP, resignation
Pembroke, NH 11/29/1804  John Calf, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 6/11/1805  Asa Robinson, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 8/30/1805  Lt. Nathaniel Martin, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH Dec 1805(1)  Terminus of Deerfield road, incorp.
Pembroke, NH 12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Pembroke, NH 9/16/1806  Anthony F. Stickney, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 5/28/1807  Capt. Nathaniel Martin, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH June 1807(40)  Maj. Asa Robinson, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 6/3/1808  Canal at Isle of Hooksett, incorporation
Pembroke, NH 6/16/1809  Nathaniel Dearborn, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 8/5/1809  Thomas Shaw seeks financial assistance
Pembroke, NH 6/6/1810  Pembroke Cotton Factory asks incorp.
Pembroke, NH 1811(12)  Aaron Whittemore recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 2/5/1811  Maj. Samuel Cofran, JP nominee
Pembroke, NH 6/4/1812  Isaac Morrison recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 6/8/1813  D. Knox recommended for JQ
Pembroke, NH 6/11/1813  Dr. Abel Blanchard recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 9/8/1813  Militia, 17th regiment
Pembroke, NH 10/30/1813  Judiciary act
Pembroke, NH 9/13/1814  Richard Morse recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH 2/4/1815  Religious society incorporation sought
Pembroke, NH 5/25/1815  T. Barnard/J. Merrill, JP nominees
Pembroke, NH 6/14/1815  Remove Samuel Cochran from mil. command
Pembroke, NH  6/15/1815  Supports command of Col. Samuel Cochran
Pembroke, NH  6/20/1815  Cong. Society incorporation questioned
Pembroke, NH  12/4/1815  Samuel Cochran, Jr., recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH  6/11/1816  James Wallace recommended for JP
Pembroke, NH  12/2/1816  Asa Head, relief from court martial expense
Pembroke, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Pembroke, NH  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Pembroke, NH  June 1818(12)  Tax relief for cotton/woolen factory
Pembroke, NH  6/1/1818  Pembroke Academy trustees ask incorporation
Pembroke, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Pembroke, NH  June 1819(8+9)  Home of the 11th militia regiment
Pembroke, NH  6/14/1819  Site of court-martial ion December 1818
Pembroke, NH  6/21/1819  Cited in legislative committee report
Pembroke Academy  6/1/1818  Trustees seek incorporation
Pemigewassett Bridge  June 1808(13)  Recording of deeds/shares
Pemigewassett River  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant, new town
Pemigewassett River  1/22/1750  Hampton, grant for new town along
Pemigewassett River  4/6/1753  Mentioned re settlement on Baker R.
Pemigewassett River  5/21/1754  St. Francis Indians attack Starks
Pemigewassett River  2/1/1774  J. Senter, College Road
Pemigewassett River  9/3/1787  Cited by Alexandria and New Chester
Pemigewassett River  June 1795(18)  Toll bridge incorporation sought
Pemigewassett River  11/2/1798  Ferry, Tilton Bennet at Sanbornton
Pemigewassett River  11/2/1798(16)  Tilton Bennet ferry favored
Pemigewassett River  6/5/1799  Bridgewater, ferry, D. Burley
Pemigewassett River  June 1800(1)  Toll bridge at Salisbury
Pemigewassett River  11/24/1803  Make Falls navigable, Salisbury
Pemigewassett River  12/6/1803  Bridge, New Chester
Pemigewassett River  Nov 1804(3)  Mentioned by Stephen Chase
Pemigewassett River  6/6/1806  Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton
Pemigewassett River  5/24/1807  Toll bridge, Peeling, incorp.
Pemigewassett River  June 1808(5)  Republican Bridge, change laws
Pemigewassett River  11/23/1808  Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge inc
Pemigewassett River  1812(1)  Bridgewater, bridge
Pemigewassett River  5/31/1812  Bridge tolls
Pemigewassett River  9/2/1812  Tilton Bridge Company
Pemigewassett River  12/5/1812  New Hampton, bridge
Pemigewassett River  6/15/1813  New Chester, bridge
Pemigewassett River  6/9/1818  Ferry, Holderness/Bridgewater
Penacook, NH  11/12/1747  Residents ask military protection
Penacook, NH  2/7/1750  Bow selectmen seek to block petition
Penacook, NH  10/26/1753  Bow needs distinct boundaries set
Penacook, NH  5/21/1754  Home of Amos Eastman, Indian raids deponent
Penare, John  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Penawwams, Robert  June 1801(5)  Indian, seeks negotiations
Penckes, Oliver  5/18/1815  Newport selectman, Peter Stow for JP
Pendall, William  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Pendel, Jethro  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Pender, Benjamin  1/31/1739  Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Pendergast, Dennis  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pendergast, Dennis 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Pendergast, Dennis 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pendergast, Edman [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pendergast, Edmund 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Pendergast, Edmund 12/24/1789(12) Supports Judge George Frost
Pendergast, Edmund 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pendergast, Edmund 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Pendergast, Edmund 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Pendergast, John [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pendergast, Joseph 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pendergast, Nicholas 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Pendergast, Stephen 2/22/1743 Rapist mentioned by M. Livermore
Pendergast, Stephen 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Pendergast, Stephen 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels, JP
Pendergast, Stephen 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Pendergast, Stephen 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels, JP
Pendergast, Thomas 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Pendergast, Thomas 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Pendergrist, John 10/5/1774 Portsmouth
Pendexter, Edward 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Pendexter, Edward 4/26/1819 Madbury, James Y. Demeritt for JP
Pendexter, Edward Jr. Nov. 1745 Louisbourg pay
Pendexter, George June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Pendexter, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Pendexter, John 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Pendexter, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Pendexter, John 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co
Pendexter, John June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Pendexter, John 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Pendexter, John June 1796(12) Put Stark’s Location in Conway
Pendexter, John 4/6/1803 Bartlett, opposes Grafton Co. division
Pendexter, John 5/23/1805 Bartlett, JP nominee
Pendexter, John 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Pendexter, John 1810(11) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Pendexter, John 1/12/1810 Adams, Jonathan Meserve, Jr., for JP
Pendexter, John 1816(14) Adams, NH, Joseph T. Pinkham for JP
Pendexter, John 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Pendexter, John 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pendexter, John 5/26/1818 Bartlett selectman, tolls on Saco bridge
Pendexter, John June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Pendexter, John 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pendexter, John 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pendexter, John Jr. 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Pendexter, John Jr. June 1814(4) Bartlett, recommended for JP
Pendexter, John Jr. June 1814(5) Bartlett, Silas Meserve for JP
Pendexter, John Jr. June 1815(24) Bartlett, Coos judge
Pendexter, John Jr. 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Pendexter, John Jr. 5/28/1816 Bartlett, toll bridge at Saco River
Pendexter, John Jr. 5/16/1817(1) Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pendexter, John Jr. June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Pendexter, John Jr. June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Pendexter, John Jr.  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Pendexter, John Jr.  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pendexter, John Jr.  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Pendexter, Joseph  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Pendexter, Joseph  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pendexter, Thomas  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pendleton, Brian  May 1653  Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Pener, Joseph  5/3/1753  Nottingham, town meeting
Penny, David  June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Peney, David  June 1812(23)  Landaff, legislative representation
Penfield, Jonathan  1/8/1763  Dover, separate north church parish
Penney, Joseph  5/19/1802  Littleton, JP nominee
Penhallow, A. H.  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposed
Penhallow, Ann W.  12/3/1808  Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorp.
Penhallow, Benjamin  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Penhallow, Benjamin  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, inc
Penhallow, Benjamin  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House
Penhallow, Benjamin  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, assize of bread
Penhallow, Benjamin  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Penhallow, Benjamin  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Penhallow, Benjamin  5/12/1809  Portsmouth, A Deall, branch pilot
Penhallow, Benjamin  9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Penhallow, Benjamin  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin, JP
Penhallow, Benjamin  9/20/1813  Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Penhallow, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick buildings
Penhallow, Benjamin  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, favors fish inspection
Penhallow, Benjamin  11/26/1816  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JQ
Penhallow, Benjamin  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Penhallow, Benjamin  5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Penhallow, Benjamin  6/11/1818  Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Penhallow, Benjamin  1819(5)  Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Penhallow, Elizabeth  5/12/1736  Portsmouth, S. Penhallow probate
Penhallow, Elizabeth  3/11/1737  Portsmouth, John Penhallow widow
Penhallow, H.  10/3/1818  Robert Harris for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Penhallow, H.  5/22/1819  Portsmouth, Thomas F. Drowne for JP
Penhallow, H.  6/10/1819  Portsmouth, Edward J. Long for NP
Penhallow, Hunking  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Penhallow, Hunking  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, incorp. NH Union Bank
Penhallow, Hunking  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House
Penhallow, Hunking  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Penhallow, Hunking  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Penhallow, Hunking  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Burgin for JP
Penhallow, Hunking  9/20/1813  Portsmouth JP
Penhallow, Hunking  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses, signer
Penhallow, Hunking  June 1815(2)  Rockingham Co. probate judge
Penhallow, Hunking  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, wants fish inspection
Penhallow, Hunking  11/26/1816  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JQ
Penhallow, Hunking  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Penhallow, Hunking  5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for ccp judge
Penhallow, Hunking  6/9/1818  Extend Incorporation of NH Union Bank
Penhallow, Hunking  1819(3)  Writer, legislative committee report
Penhallow, John  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Penhallow, John  5/12/1736  Portsmouth, deceased, son of Samuel
Penhallow, John  3/11/1737  Portsmouth, deceased, settle estate
Penhallow, John  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Penhallow, John  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Penhallow, John  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Penhallow, John  8/25/1768  Sued Thomas Parker, debt to Newmarch
Penhallow, John  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Penhallow, John  3/2/1772  Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Penhallow, John  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatraicals
Penhallow, John  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Penhallow, John  1/6/1777 Portsmouth Town Clerk
Penhallow, John  3/28/1777  Portsmouth Town Clerk
Penhallow, John  6/21/1779  Agent for McClary claims settlement
Penhallow, John  9/29/1779  Town clerk of Portsmouth
Penhallow, John  10/20/1779  Antrim proprietor, grievances
Penhallow, John  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Penhallow, John  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Penhallow, John  10/20/1783  Proprietor of McClary lays out case
Penhallow, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Penhallow, John  Feb 1786(2)  Opposes road plan for Barrington
Penhallow, John  6/7/1786 McClary proprietor asks help with claim
Penhallow, John  1/10/1787 Lyman non-resident, objects to tax
Penhallow, John  1/7/1790(3) Moultonborough, prop, non-resident tax
Penhallow, John  12/21/1791 Pay state notes in specie
Penhallow, John  12/12/1792 Pay state notes in specie
Penhallow, John  12/25/1793 McClary owner asks legislative help
Penhallow, John  12/10/1795 McClary owner, reimburse case expenses
Penhallow, John [1796]  Reimbursement of McClary claims costs
Penhallow, John  6/1/1796 McClary owner, asks state relief
Penhallow, John  6/16/1796  Cited as McClary owner pleading for relief
Penhallow, John  5/30/1802 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors' mtg
Penhallow, John  6/1/1803 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors mtg
Penhallow, John  Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Penhallow, Mary  Portsmouth, John Penhallow's estate
Penhallow, O. W.  6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Penhallow, O. W.  1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Penhallow, Richard  10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Penhallow, S. W.  Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank
Penhallow, Samuel  ND#30 Portsmouth, E Scott mentions as a judge
Penhallow, Samuel  2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Penhallow, Samuel  8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Penhallow, Samuel  7/18/1701 Complaint v. W. Vaughan re deed
Penhallow, Samuel  12/21/1703 Mentioned by soldier John Cross
Penhallow, Samuel  Aug 1704 Portsmouth, E. Scott, mentioned
Penhallow, Samuel  1705 Portsmouth, complaint v. Capt. Morrice
Penhallow, Samuel  5/12/1736 Portsmouth, probate, Mary Penhallow
Penhallow, Samuel  3/11/1737 Portsmouth, John Penhallow's estate
Penhallow, Samuel  3/8/1747 Commissary, Louisbourg allowance
Penhallow, Samuel  3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Penhallow, Samuel  5/21/1747  Commissary, C. Hight's gundalow
Penhallow, Samuel  12/3/1747  Mentioned re Louisbourg, J. Rodgers
Penhallow, Samuel  5/10/1748  Portsmouth, Louisbourg duty wages
Penhallow, Samuel  12/5/1747  E Daniels mentions as court referee
Penhallow, Samuel  5/21/1757  Portsmouth selectman opposes bridge
Penhallow, Samuel  1/25/1765  Portsmouth selectman, smallpox costs
Penhallow, Samuel  4/14/1767  Examiner of Nathaniel Peirce estate
Penhallow, Samuel  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Penhallow, Samuel  Feb 1768  Improve insolvent estates law
Penhallow, Samuel  4/10/1770  Isles of Shoals pier, lottery expenses
Penhallow, Samuel  12/28/1770  Ordered J Tilton to quarter troops
Penhallow, Samuel  1/4/1771  Lottery for pier at Isles of Shoals
Penhallow, Samuel  7/13/1772  Testifies for Portsmouth selectmen
Penhallow, Samuel  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Penhallow, Samuel  12/1/1773  On Wallingford estate committee
Penhallow, Samuel  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Penhallow, Samuel  12/27/1775  Portsmouth Clerk, rising prices
Penhallow, Samuel  3/12/1779  Settle John Griffith's estate
Penhallow, Samuel  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Penhallow, Samuel  12/18/1782  Authority for a parish tax
Penhallow, Samuel  2/13/1783  Guardian of Mehitable Odiorne
Penhallow, Samuel  5/29/1789  Portsmouth, re Mehitabel Treadwell
Penhallow, Samuel  12/24/1789(1)  Cited by Rebecca Rowlings as JP
Penhallow, Samuel  June 1790  Court decision
Penhallow, Samuel  6/6/1796(1)  Cited re Daniel Pickering estate
Penhallow, Samuel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Penhallow, Samuel Jr.  12/23/1789(2)  Bond on John McDams impost
Penhallow, Samuel Jr.  June 1790(8)  Portsmouth merchant, defendant
Penhallow, Samuel Jr.  12/22/1791  Portsmouth merchant, bonds
Penhallow, Susan  12/3/1808  Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorp.
Penhallow, T. W.  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Penhallow, T. W.  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Penhallow, Thomas  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Penhallow, Thomas W.  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Burgin for JP
Penhallow, Thomas W.  5/11/1812  Kensington, Samuel Dearborn, JP
Penhallow, Thomas W.  8/3/1812  T. Dearborn for prison warden
Penhallow, Thomas W.  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents
Penhallow, Thomas W.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Penhallow, Thomas W.  11/26/1816  Portsmouth, Joseph Y Burgin for JQ
Penhallow, Thomas W.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Penier, Stephen  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Pennel, Abraham ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Pennel, Isaac ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Pennel, Moses ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Pennel, Robert ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Penneman, Jonathan  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Penneman, Jonathan Jr.  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for town
Penneman, Peter  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new town
Penney, John  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
2014

Penney, Oliver Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Pennicook Path 3/15/1796 Cited re Chester boundary line
Penniman Academy 6/3/1811 Washington, incorporation sought
Penniman, Adna Feb 1786(9) Redress commerical policy grievances
Penniman, Enoch 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Penniman, Paul 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Penniman, Thomas 1/10/1791(3) Washington, cited by John Orr
Penniman, Thomas 2/5/1791 Washington, non-resident tax for roads
Penniman, Thomas Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Penniman, Thomas 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd, sheriff
Penniman, Thomas 6/12/1817(1) Donation to Washington School Dist. #1
Penniman, Thomas 6/12/1817(2) Donation to Washington School Dist. #4
Penniman, Thomas 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Pennock, Herman 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Pennsylvania 6/7/1796 McClary owners ask NH to intervene with
Pennsylvania 1819(9) Cited for publicly funding its medical society
Pennsylvania, Luzerne County 3/10/1811 Amos Colburn

Penny * See also Peney, Penney

Penny, Isaac 11/28/1760 Agent for Hartford, CT, grant for town
Penny, John 5/27/1794(62) New Durham Gore, re incorporation
Penny, Jonathan 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Col Stephen Holland
Penny, Jonathan 1812(5) Pelham
"Penny-Royal Doctor" 12/28/1770 Drs Joseph Barnes/Jonathan Parker
Pennychook Brook 5/29/1819 Repeal fishing regulations acts
Penobscot Expedition 2/2/1780 Simeon Fernald suffered sickness
Penobscot Expedition June 1786(7) Ship Hampden lost, 1779
Penobscot Expedition of 1779 Jan 1791(7) Cited by Robert Parker
Penobscot Expedition 5/30/1811 John Tanner
Penobscot River 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re road thru NH
Penoyr, David 2/10/163 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Penoyr, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Pensions * See also Elderly; Old Age; Military; Military Pay

Pensions 8/24/1710 John Cross, for military duty at the Fort
Pensions 3/16/1741 Salathiel Denbo, Canada expedition, injury
Pensions 2/18/1746 Hannah Clark seeks
Pensions 5/12/1774 Elizabeth Goudy, military
Pensions 4/20/1780 Samuel Sherburne wants for leg lost in RI
Pensions 8/24/1780 Abigail Clays asks husband's half-pay
Pensions 12/22/1780 Jonathan Emerson asks depreciation
Pensions 12/27/1780 Widow Sarah Adams seeks husband's half-pay
Pensions 6/10/1783(3) John Simpson wounded at Bunker Hill
Pensions 10/28/1783(2) More equality, officers and men
Pensions 3/30/1784 Martha Poor needs husband Enoch's half-pay
Pensions 10/21/1785 Joseph Huntoon, restore to half-pay
Pensions 10/31/1785(18) Samuel Boyd, full pay for military duty
Pensions 6/10/1786(6) Widow Phebe Colburn asks for money due
Pensions 6/12/1788 Reuben Spencer lost leg, dropped from list
Pensions 11/4/1788 John Barter disabled in war, disability
Pensions 12/23/1789(7) Jotham Nute wounded at Tarrytown 1781
Pensions 1790(4) Exeter, Nicholas Nicholls, blinded in military
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1791</td>
<td>Daniel Russell asks depreciation restored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1791</td>
<td>Lt. James Goold wants pay for war service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1791(2)</td>
<td>Samuel Fugard promised for military service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1794</td>
<td>Sgt. Joseph Bell injured in militia duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1795</td>
<td>Charles Rice wants arrears due from Bunker Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1795</td>
<td>Archelaus Batchelder asks, for war wound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(15)</td>
<td>William Curtis et al. for war disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1802</td>
<td>Abner Gage, restore Rev. War disability pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1809</td>
<td>Abner Gage seeks for Rev. War wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1812(3)</td>
<td>William Curtys, Revolutionary War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1813</td>
<td>John Tanner lost arm in Revolutionary War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1816</td>
<td>Cited as never applied for by Moses Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, MA 6/14/1783</td>
<td>Home of John Nutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, MA 6/7/1814</td>
<td>Origin of 2nd NH Turnpike to Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Andrew ND#57</td>
<td>Asks permission to ship embargoed goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Andrew 3/22/1779</td>
<td>Permit to return to Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Andrew 5/4/1779</td>
<td>Husband of Mary Ann Pepperell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Andrew 6/4/1792</td>
<td>Estate in Portsmouth, Chichester, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Lady Mary 6/14/1792</td>
<td>Cited by Sir William Pepperell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Mary Ann 5/4/1779</td>
<td>Wants pass to sail to England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperell, Sir William 6/14/1792</td>
<td>Sell brother Andrew’s estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation Apr 1718</td>
<td>Settle Newington/Portsmouth line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 2/25/1742</td>
<td>Londonderry residents need surveyor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 3/3/1761</td>
<td>Epsom proprietors need tax to pay for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 12/19/1770</td>
<td>Settle South Hampton/Newton line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 6/10/1783(16)</td>
<td>One needed, Chester/Sandown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 6/16/1786</td>
<td>Lebanon/Enfield, commission to set line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 6/11/1789</td>
<td>Derryfield needs north &amp; west lines set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 1/8/1790</td>
<td>Report on Goffstown/New Boston line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 12/20/1791(3)</td>
<td>Settle Greenfield/Lyndeborough line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 12/8/1792</td>
<td>Plymouth/Campton line in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation June 1793(6)</td>
<td>Plainfield/New Grantham line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 6/13/1793</td>
<td>Bath, et al. wants bounds checked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 12/8/1794</td>
<td>South Hampton/Seabrook line in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation June 1795(16)</td>
<td>New Chester/Alexandria boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 11/19/1798(234)</td>
<td>Thornton/Peeling dispute boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation June 1805(13)</td>
<td>Adams, selectmen ask grant to make</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 1808(30)</td>
<td>Clarification of N Grantham/Cornish line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation June 1810(5)</td>
<td>Kearsarge Gore/Salisbury, impossible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perambulation 6/27/1816</td>
<td>Durham &amp; Lee need settlement of boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perce, Marshall 5/20/1816(1)</td>
<td>Alexandria, change boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Calvin June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Daniel June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Daniel 6/8/1810</td>
<td>Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Putnam 6/8/1810</td>
<td>Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Reuben June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Rowland Jr. June 1809(7)</td>
<td>Campton, representation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Percy, NH * See also Peircy, NH; Piercy, NH; Stark, NH**

Percy, NH 5/29/1792 Wants road through Shelburne for commerce
Percy, NH 5/30/1792 Wants additional representation
Percy, NH 11/11/1792 Asks for road layout to Shelburne, NH
Percy, NH 6/13/1794 Wants Shelburne/Stratford road opened
Percy, NH 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt recommended to be a JP
Percy, NH 12/15/1795(2) Jacob Abbot cited re road to Northumberland
Percy, NH 5/24/1805 Tax sought for road maintenance
Percy, NH 12/10/1805 Non-residents support road tax
Percy, Peter Jr. 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Percy, Samuel 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Perd, Daniel 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Peren, Thomas 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Perham, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Perham, John 4/30/1804 Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Perham, John Jr. 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Perham, Jonathan 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Perham, Robert June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Perham, Robert Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Perham, Samuel 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Perham, William 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Perham, William June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for alewives
Perham, William 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Perham, William June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Perin, Daniel 5/29/1797 Alstead selectman re special justice
Perjury 5/26/1786 Silas Hedges accused re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Perjury 11/2/1819 Crime for which George Evans was convicted in 1819
Perham, Robert 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse recommended for JP
Perkins * See also Parkins; Pearkins; Pierkins; Pirkens; Pirkins
Perkins, A. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Perkins, Abel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Perkins, Abner June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Perkins, Abner 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Olin, probate judge
Perkins, Abner 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc
Perkins, Abraham 1/2/1754 License to operate tavern in Epping
Perkins, Abraham 6/9/1763 Epping, sell land saved for highways
Perkins, Abraham 6/23/1780 Epping selectman/Capt. E. Worthing
Perkins, Abraham 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Perkins, Abraham 10/26/1784 Epping constable, replace D Gordon
Perkins, Abraham 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Perkins, Abraham Jan 1791(12) Cited as hearing Love Runels
Perkins, Abraham 1/8/1791(2) Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Perkins, Abraham 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Perkins, Abraham 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway from town
Perkins, Abraham 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Abraham 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Abraham Jr. June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Perkins, Anthony 6/1/1786(6) JP in Nottingham, NH
Perkins, Archelaus June 1810(21) Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptists
Perkins, Asa 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Perkins, Benjamin 1709 Hampton, south residents need mtghouse
Perkins, Benjamin Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Perkins, Benjamin 11/23/1795 Favors incorporation for Tuftonborough
Perkins, Benjamin June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Perkins, Benjamin 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Perkins, Benjamin 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Perkins, Benjamin 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Perkins, Benjamin 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Perkins, Bimsley 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Perkins, Capt. Bimsley 6/23/1817 Has moved from 21st regiment area
Perkins, Capt. Bimsley 6/24/1817 Restore command in 21st militia
Perkins, Bimsley 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Perkins, Bradley 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Perkins, Caleb June 1808(6) Clarification of Minot land claim
Perkins, Cyrus 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Perkins, Cyrus 11/9/1815 Hanover, Amos A. Brewster for JP
Perkins, Cyrus 6/14/1816 Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Perkins, Cyrus 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Perkins, Chase 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Perkins, Daniel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Perkins, Daniel 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Perkins, Daniel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Perkins, Daniel 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Perkins, Daniel June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Perkins, Daniel 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Perkins, Daniel B. 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Soc. of Lancaster
Perkins, David Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Perkins, David 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Perkins, David 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Perkins, David 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Perkins, David 5/18/1796 Campbells Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Perkins, David 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Perkins, David 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Perkins, David 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Perkins, David 1812(12) Jefferson, tax for road maintenance
Perkins, David 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Perkins, David 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Perkins, David Jr. 5/29/1802 Thornton, inc to build schoolhouse
Perkins, Edmund 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Perkins, Edmund 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Perkins, Edmund 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Perkins, Edward June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Perkins, Eli 6/10/1816 Unity, Benevolent Society
Perkins, Elijah 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Perkins, Elijah 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Perkins, Elijah June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Perkins, Elijah Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Perkins, Elisha 4/28/1794 Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Perkins, Elisha 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Perkins, Elisha 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Timothy Holden for JP
Perkins, Elisha 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Perkins, Ephraim 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Perkins, Ephraim 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Perkins, Ephraim Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Perkins, Ephraim Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Perkins, Ephraim Jr.  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, inc. North West Parish
Perkins, Ezra  9/24/1778  Reihan, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Perkins, Ezra  11/10/1778  Summoned to answer N. Hovey's charges
Perkins, Ezra  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Perkins, Ezra  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Perkins, Ezra  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Perkins, Ezra  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Perkins, G. W.  6/13/1817(4)  Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Perkins, G. W.  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Perkins, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Perkins, George  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Perkins, George R.  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Perkins, George W.  June 1815(24)  Lancaster, Coos Co. judge
Perkins, George W.  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Perkins, Green  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Perkins, Humphrey  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Perkins, Ichabod  9/7/1789  Wendall/Sunapee, military quota fine
Perkins, Ichabod  1/11/1790(1)  Wendell selectman, tax non-res land
Perkins, Isaac  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathaniel Mann
Perkins, Israel  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Perkins, Ivory  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Perkins, J. Jr.  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Perkins, Jaavan  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Perkins, Jabesh  4/28/1794  Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Perkins, Jabesh  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Perkins, Jabesh  12/15/1808  Cheshire Co, E Huntley for CCP judge
Perkins, Jacob  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Perkins, Jacob  12/7/1791  Plymouth, separate off to Weston
Perkins, Jacob  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Perkins, Jacob  4/28/1794  Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Perkins, Jacob  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Perkins, Jacob  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Perkins, Jacob  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Perkins, Jacob  1818(11)  Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Perkins, Jacob  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Perkins, Jacob  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Perkins, Jacob Jr.  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Perkins, Jacob Jr.  6/4/1810  Hebron, supports Perley Pike
Perkins, Jacob Jr.  5/11/1812  Groton, Joshua Merriam opposed, JP
Perkins, Jacob Jr.  5/14/1812  Hebron, Caleb Cummings opposed, JP
Perkins, Jacob Jr.  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Perkins, James  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Perkins, James  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Perkins, James  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Perkins, James  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Perkins, James  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Perkins, Lt. James  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, James  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, James  5/18/1796  Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Perkins, James  June 1802(10)  Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Perkins, James  9/12/1804  Windsor, Solomon Andrews for JP
Perkins, James  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Perkins, James 5/17/1813 Wolfeborough Congregational Society
Perkins, James 9/25/1813 Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Perkins, James 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Perkins, James 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Perkins, James 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Perkins, James Jr. 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Perkins, James L. 187(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Perkins, James Lindsey 6/14/1791(3) Plaintiff vs Jonathan Wadleigh
Perkins, Jeremiah 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Perkins, Jesse 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, switch to Raby
Perkins, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Perkins, John 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Perkins, John 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Perkins, John 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Perkins, John 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Perkins, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Perkins, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Perkins, John 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Perkins, John 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Perkins, John 6/4/1790 Fish on Winnipesaukee River, sluice ways
Perkins, John 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Perkins, John 10/28/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Perkins, John 8/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Perkins, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Perkins, John June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Perkins, Lt. John 1/23/1797 Resigns from 3rd co., 10th regiment
Perkins, John April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Perkins, John 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Perkins, John 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Perkins, John June 1803(5) Adams selectman, land for church
Perkins, John June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Perkins, John 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Perkins, John 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon Eli Brown
Perkins, John Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Perkins, John 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Perkins, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Perkins, John 6/21/1816(4) Creditor to turnpike corporations
Perkins, John 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Perkins, John 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Perkins, John 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Perkins, John June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Perkins, John 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Perkins, John 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Perkins, John May 1819(2) Rep Ichabody Rollins elected illegally
Perkins, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Perkins, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Perkins, John 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Perkins, John 3/18/1835 Montgomery for notary public
Perkins, John B.  June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Perkins, John B.  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Perkins, John Y.  1817(8) Adams, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT R.
Perkins, Jonathan  6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith opposed
Perkins, Jonathan  1777 Paper money
Perkins, Jonathan  12/30/1783 Chichester/Pittsfield joint Rep.
Perkins, Jonathan  4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  1789 Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  4/10/1789 Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  6/4/1790 Fish on Winn. River, slue ways
Perkins, Jonathan  9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Perkins, Deacon Jonathan  9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, R Tibbets for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co sheriff
Perkins, Jonathan  12/25/1793(7) Rev. War officer, asks for pay due
Perkins, Jonathan  1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Perkins, Jonathan  5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Perkins, Jonathan  1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Perkins, Jonathan  5/3/1811 Effington, Baptist society
Perkins, Jonathan  9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Perkins, Jonathan  June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposition to an incorp.
Perkins, Jonathan  June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Perkins, Jonathan  June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Perkins, Jonathan  6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc
Perkins, Jonathan C.  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorp. Baptist society
Perkins, Joseph ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Perkins, Joseph  2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, Joseph  2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Perkins, Joseph  3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Perkins, Joseph  6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Perkins, Joseph  12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Perkins, Joseph  2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Perkins, Joseph  3/4/1784 Opposed for ferry right to M Thornton
Perkins, Joseph  8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Perkins, Joseph  6/13/1789 Cited as former Wakefield tax collector
Perkins, Joseph  12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Perkins, Joseph  4/28/1794 Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Perkins, Lt. Joseph June 1795(1) Tylor Spafford cites as commander
Perkins, Joseph  4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Perkins, Joseph  11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Perkins, Joseph Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Perkins, Joseph  5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Perkins, Joseph  2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Perkins, Joseph  6/6/1807 Weare Social Library, change mtg date
Perkins, Joseph  1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr Jonathan Greeley, JP
Perkins, Joseph  4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Perkins, Joseph June 1812(32) Hampton Falls, library
Perkins, Joseph 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Perkins, Joseph 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Perkins, Joseph June 1819(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Perkins, Joseph 5/27/1818 Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Perkins, Joseph May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Rollins elected illegally
Perkins, Joseph June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 5/25/1784(5) Amherst, opposes J Gove as Rep
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Perkins, Joseph Jr. June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 6/7/1801 Amherst, social library incorp.
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Perkins, Joseph Jr. Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., JP
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Perkins, Joseph Jr. 6/23/1818 Mont Vernon, incorp. fire company
Perkins, Joshua 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, Joshua 3/30/1787(4) Straff Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Perkins, Joshua Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Perkins, Josiah 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Perkins, Josiah 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Perkins, Josiah 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Perkins, Lemuel 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J Jenkins, Jr., opposed, JP
Perkins, Lemuel 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Perkins, Lemuel 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Perkins, Lemuel 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Perkins, Mark D. 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Perkins, Mark D. 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Perkins, Mark D. 6/23/1818 Mont Vernon, incorporate fire company
Perkins, Mary 2/5/1744 Daughter of Michael Whidden, Portsmouth
Perkins, Moses ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Perkins, Moses 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Perkins, Moses 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Perkins, Moses 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeborough/Middleton
Perkins, Moses 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeborough
Perkins, Moses Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Perkins, Moses Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Perkins, Moses 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Perkins, Moses June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Perkins, Moses June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Perkins, Moses 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Perkins, Moses 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regiment
Perkins, Moses 6/6/1814 Formation of town of Troy, NH
Perkins, Moses May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Perkins, Moses Jr. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Perkins, Nathan June 1819(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Perkins, Nathaniel 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Perkins, Nathaniel 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Perkins, Nathaniel 2/12/1778 Rochester, seeks medical expenses
Perkins, Nathaniel 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Perkins, Nathaniel 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Perkins, Nathaniel Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Perkins, Nathaniel Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Perkins, Nathaniel 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Perkins, Nathaniel 6/3/1797(154) Wendell selectman, Goshen line
Perkins, Nathaniel [Jan 1798] Wendell selectman re “soldier tax”
Perkins, Nathaniel 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt, JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 6/2/1806 Wendell selectman, New London annex
Perkins, Nathaniel 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley, JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd militia regiment
Perkins, Nathaniel 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Perkins, Nathaniel 5/7/1813 Benton, sheriff
Perkins, Nathaniel 5/19/1815 Wendell, recommended for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel 5/26/1819 Hampton Falls, Levi Lane for JP
Perkins, Nathaniel June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Perkins, Nathaniel Jr. 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Perkins, Noah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Perkins, Paul 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J Jenkins, Jr, opposed, JP
Perkins, Paul June 1819(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Perkins, Paul June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Perkins, Peter 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Perkins, Peter Jr. 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Perkins, Philemon 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Perkins, Phillman 5/25/1784(4) New Boston, opposes J Gove as Rep
Perkins, Richard 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Perkins, Richard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Perkins, Richard 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Perkins, Richard Jr. 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Perkins, Robert 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Perkins, Robert 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Robert 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Robert 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Perkins, Robert 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Perkins, Robert 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Perkins, Robert June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Perkins, Robert 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Perkins, Robinson 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Perkins, Robinson 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP
Perkins, Robinson 5/10/1809 JPs for Rindge and Fitzwilliam
Perkins, Robinson June 1816(3) Jaffrey, Capt Asa Parker for JP
Perkins, Robinson 6/21/1816(4) Creditor to turnpike corporations
Perkins, Robinson Nov 1816(11) Stop bank bills under $1
Perkins, Robinson 12/14/1816 Fitzwilliam, currently a JP
Perkins, Robinson 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Perkins, Robinson 5/28/1819 Keene, renew Benoni Shirtleff as JP
Perkins, Robinson 5/29/1819 Fitzwilliam, Oliver Damon for JP
Perkins, Roderick R. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Perkins, Roger E. June 1804(14) Road, Andover to MA line, inc.
Perkins, Roger E. Dec 1804(3) Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Perkins, Roger E. June 1805(5) Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Perkins, Roger E. June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Perkins, Samuel 11/11/1715 Durham, select own minister/teacher
Perkins, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, Samuel 3/30/1787(7) Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Perkins, Samuel 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Perkins, Samuel 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Perkins, Samuel June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Perkins, Samuel June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Perkins, Samuel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Perkins, Samuel May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Perkins, Samuel 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban use of spears in Gorham Pond
Perkins, Shadrach June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Perkins, Shadrach Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Perkins, Simon 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Perkins, Solomon 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, Solomon 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Perkins, Solomon 10/8/1784(15) Deponent re George Place
Perkins, Solomon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Perkins, Solomon 1786(10) Strafford Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate Reg
Perkins, Solomon 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Perkins, Solomon Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Perkins, Solomon Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Perkins, Solomon 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Perkins, Solomon 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Perkins, Solomon 6/11/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Perkins, Solomon 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Perkins, Solomon May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Perkins, Solomon Jr. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Perkins, Stephen 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Perkins, Stephen 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Perkins, Stephen 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Perkins, Stephen 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Perkins, Stephen 1789 Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Perkins, Stephen 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Perkins, Stephen 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Perkins, Stephen June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Perkins, Stephen 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Perkins, Stephen 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Perkins, Stephen 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Perkins, Thomas [1710] Greenland, boundary settlement re taxes
Perkins, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Perkins, Thomas Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Perkins, Thomas Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Perkins, Thomas 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Perkins, Thomas 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Perkins, Thomas 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Perkins, Thomas 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Perkins, Thomas 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Perkins, Thomas 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Barholomew Gilman for JP
Perkins, Thomas 6/12/1816 Center Harbor, Jonathan S. Moulton for JP
Perkins, Thomas 6/19/1816 Lime, owner of a “barroom”
Perkins, Thomas 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Perkins, Timothy 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Perkins, Timothy 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Perkins, Timothy 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Perkins, Timothy 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Perkins, Timothy 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Perkins, Timothy 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Perkins, Timothy 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Perkins, Timothy 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Perkins, Timothy 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Perkins, True 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Perkins, True June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Perkins, Westly 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Perkins, Whittier 6/3/1797(154) Wendell selectman, Goshen line
Perkins, Whittier 11/14/1799 Wendell, representation
Perkins, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Perkins, William 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Perkins, William 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Perkins, William 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Perkins, William 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill, Surv of Lumber
Perkins, William 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Perkins, William 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Perkins, William June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Perkins, William 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Perkins, William 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr sheriff
Perkins, William 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Perkins, William H. 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Perley, Benjamin 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Perley, Benjamin Jr. 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, P. Patterson for JP
Perley, Benjamin Jr. 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Perley, Isaac 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax for religion
Perley, Isaac 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Perley, Jacob 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Perley, Jacob 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Perley, John 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax for religion
Perley, John 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Perley, John 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Perley, John 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Perley, John June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Perley, John 3/12/1811 Enfield, Shakers
Perley, Rev. Mr. 6/14/1786(2) Seabrook owes him L100
Perley, Rev. Samuel 1/15/1770 Seabrook, support money needed
Perley, Rev. Samuel 3/10/1779 Moultonborough minister-settled?
Perley, Samuel 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Perley, Stephen 6/4/1790 Gilmanston, sluie ways at mills and dams
Perley, Stephen 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Perley, Stephen 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Perley, Stephen 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee/Dover canal
Perley, Stephen 5/5/1810 Incorporate Meredith Bridge Religious Soc.
Perley, Stephen 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, inc
Perley, Stephen 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Perley, Stephen 8/6/1812 Meredith, recommended for JP
Perley, Stephen 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Perley, Stephen 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Perley, Stephen 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Perley, Stephen 10/28/1818 John Maloney for Rockingham Co. sheriff
Perley, Thomas 5/13/1751 Rowley, Canada, clerk to proprietors
Permission to Leave 4/23/1778 Sarah Cochran, to Long Island, NY
Permission to Leave 5/2/1778 Hannah Henderson, to Newport, RI
Permitt, Hannah 12/4/1693 Seeks payment for serving soldiers
Permitt, Hannah Feb 1768 New Castle, widow
Perrey, Joseph 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Perrin, Daniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Perrin, David 12/3/1804 Springfield, legislative representation
Perrin, Enos ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Perrin, Enos 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Perrin, Moses 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Perrin, Moses 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorporation
Perrin, Moses 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorporate Congregational Soc
Perrin, Moses 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Perrin, Moses 6/14/1817(4) Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Perrin, Thomas 3/27/1722 Haverhill, affadavit re survey of land
Perrin, Thomas 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson

Perry, NH * Became Sutton, NH
Perry, Abijah 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Perry, Abijah 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Perry, Maj. Arnold 9/20/1816 28th militia, dismiss Capt. E. Smith
Perry, Maj. Arnold 5/30/1818 28th militia regiment
Perry, Asa May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Perry, Asa June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Perry, Benjamin 6/3/1811 Peterborough, cotton
Perry, Caleb Nov 1812(11) Marlborough, opposed to new town
Perry, Captain 3/18/1760 Commanded John Doe's Crown Point unit
Perry, David 6/6/1785 Objects to taxation
Perry, David 9/24/1787 Plainfield & Cornish agent, war accounts
Perry, David 1/15/1788 Militia officer, 15th regiment
Perry, David 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Perry, David 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Perry, Ebenezer 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Perry, Ebenezer 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Perry, Ebenezer [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Perry, Ebenezer Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Perry, Ebenezer Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Perry, Ebenezer 9/30/1812 Atkinson, Jesse Sawyer for JP
Perry, Ebenezer 6/15/1815 Pembroke, support Col. Samuel Cochran
Perry, Elisha 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Perry, Ichabod 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Perry, Ivory 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Perry, J. P. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Perry, James 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Perry, James 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Perry, John 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Perry, John 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Perry, John June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Perry, John 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Perry, Jonas 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Perry, Jonathan 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Perry, Joseph 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Perry, Josiah 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Perry, Maj. Justus 5/26/1817(1) 20th militia regt, arms for infantry
Perry, Moses 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Perry, Nathan 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Perry, Obadiah 7/24/1754 Deceased, had land in Plaistow
Perry, Richard 1/5/1743 Ft William & Mary, asks cordwood/cash
Perry, Richard 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Perry, Richard 3/9/1759 Portsmouth, sick costs & time, Canada
Perry, Silas May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Perry, Stephen 9/17/1787 Newport selectman, beef cattle
Perry, Thomas 9/1/1775 Deerfield, prisoner
Perry, Thomas 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Perry, Thomas 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agricultural soc.
Perry, William 1817(9) Center Harbor, Benning Moulton for JP
Perry, William F. 5/24/1808 Fitzwilliam, wants artillery co.
Perryman, N. 2/6/1740 Hampton Falls, attorney to John Flood
Perrystown, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be part of a new county
Person, Benjamin 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Person, David 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Person, David 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Person, Elihu 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Person, George 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Person, George May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Person, George Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Person, Jonathan 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Person, Joseph 1/10/1797 Reappointment of judges Dame/S. Badger
Person, Joseph 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Person, Joseph 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Person, Joseph 1812(5) Pelham, ferry right for Asa Blodgett
Person, Samuel  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Sohegan River bridge
Person, Samuel  2/9/1785(12)  Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Person, Samuel  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Person, Stephen  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Personal Liberty  1/10/1778  John Shepard, et al.
Personal Protection  9/24/1778  Nathaniel Movey of Relhan, seeks
Persons, Jesse  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Persons, Amos  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Persons, Bartholoma  4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Persons, Hezekiah  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Persons, Isaac ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Persons, Jabez  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Persons, Jacob ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Persons, Joseph  6/10/1783(4)  Rye selectman, enlistments
Persons, Moses  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Persons, Nathaniel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Persons, Samuel ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Persons, Simeon ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Persons, Simeon ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Persue, Nova Scotia  9/12/1780  Waitstill Lewis, transport goods
Persumsuck River  12/2/1795  Cited in orders from Joseph Peverly
Perver, Daniel  9/10/1796  9/10/1796  Jonathan Lane, beef inspector
Perver, John  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Pervere, John  11/27/1776  Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Pervere, John  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Pervere, John  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Pervere, John  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson asks separate representation
Pervere, Jonathan  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Pervere, Jonathan  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson asks separate representation
Perverse, Jonathan  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Pesley, Robert  7/2/1761  Grantee of Grantham, NH
Pest House  12/18/1773  Allow Dr. Stephen Little to return home
Pest House  12/18/1773  Portsmouth, let Mrs. Brackett come home
Pest Island  12/11/1773  James Hickey's son on, for smallpox
Pet. (or, pet) = Petition
Petane, Robert  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Peterborough, NH  Mar 1755(1)  Residents ask help with garrison
Peterborough, NH  5/26/1765  Hugh Willson et al. seek coroner
Peterborough, NH  3/30/1769  County division and extension
Peterborough, NH  12/19/1771  Behavior of Rev. John Morrison
Peterborough, NH  12/30/1771  Behavior of Rev. John Morrison
Peterborough, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Peterborough, NH  10/27/1775  B. Nutting, dispute
Peterborough, NH  6/27/1776  Tax collection, S. Moor
Peterborough, NH  8/29/1776  Society Land, boundary
Peterborough, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Peterborough, NH  12/3/1776  Tax relief
Peterborough, NH  3/8/1777  Army enlistments
Peterborough, NH  5/29/1777  A. Stewart, post
Peterborough, NH  6/10/1777  W. Scott, army muster
Peterborough, NH  1/1/1778  John Robbe, Battle of Bennington
Peterborough, NH 1/16/1778 Annual town meeting date
Peterborough, NH 2/9/1778 Robert Wilson asks military repayment
Peterborough, NH 2/12/1778 William Scott seeks land title
Peterborough, NH 8/12/1778 Samuel Gregg asks clear title to land
Peterborough, NH 3/9/1779 Sarah Morison asks to remain on land
Peterborough, NH 7/8/1779 Roads on John Smith property
Peterborough, NH 7/23/1779 Credit for military enlistees
Peterborough, NH 2/9/1780 Dr. John Young, medical partnership
Peterborough, NH 9/17/1780 James Taggart, military disability
Peterborough, NH 10/9/1780 Daniel Russell asks pay & depreciation
Peterborough, NH 2/10/1783 Estate land of David Ames
Peterborough, NH 5/14/1783 Rev John Morrison as an enemy
Peterborough, NH 6/1/1783 Isaac Mitchell, deeds to land
Peterborough, NH 6/4/1783 Hannah Butler wants land for crops
Peterborough, NH 6/10/1783(11) Mitchells/Morrison trial asked
Peterborough, NH 6/12/1783 Joatham Blanchard, military beef
Peterborough, NH 6/19/1783 Town denies John Smith pay for road
Peterborough, NH 6/19/1783 Town denies John White, Jr., road pay
Peterborough, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Peterborough, NH 3/31/1784 Class with Temple for representation
Peterborough, NH 10/14/1784 Selectmen object to land transfer
Peterborough, NH 1/25/1785 Objects to partitioning
Peterborough, NH 1/28/1785(2) 12th/23rd militia reorganization
Peterborough, NH 6/13/1785(1) John Smith, stop court proceedings
Peterborough, NH 8/20/1785 John Young asks depreciation pay
Peterborough, NH 9/27/1787 Sarson Belcher, secure land title
Peterborough, NH 6/4/1788 Capt Thomas McCloud resigns command
Peterborough, NH 6/12/1788 Jeremiah Smith resigns from militia
Peterborough, NH 6/13/1789 Abate fine re educational failure
Peterborough, NH 5/25/1790 Cited by Lyndeborough Gore, incorp.
Peterborough, NH 5/26/1790 Incorporated with Lyndeborough Gore
Peterborough, NH 6/11/1802 Name change, James Hogg to Wilder
Peterborough, NH 1804(3) John White, coroner nominee
Peterborough, NH 5/28/1806 Name change, Hogg to Wilder
Peterborough, NH 6/4/1809 Jesse Stuart to Charles Jesse Stuart
Peterborough, NH 6/3/1811 Cotton manufacturing corporation
Peterborough, NH 1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Peterborough, NH June 1813(17) Cotton factory
Peterborough Slip, NH 4/11/1768 Separate town
Peterborough Slip, NH 4/18/1768 Concern about new town
Peterborough Slip, NH 4/27/1768 opposes 4/11/1768 pet. re town
Peterborough Slip, NH 6/10/1768 Annex part of this to Wilton
Peterborough Slip, NH 5/27/1777 Charter
Peterborough Slip, NH 12/19/1781 Retire Bacon
Peterborough Slip, NH Dec 1786(2) Committee, incorporate new town
Peterborough Slip, NH 5/24/1787 Cited by Jaffrey citizens
Peterborough Slip, NH 6/25/1787 Want empowerments of incorporation
Peterborough Slip, NH 12/24/1788(2) Land tax for road, Samuel Gregg
Peterboroughship, NH 4/11/1768 Corporation
Peterboroughship, NH 4/18/1768 East Side incorporation
Peterboroughship, NH 4/27/1768 Subject of petition
Peterboroughship, NH 6/10/1768 Part of Wilton
Peters, Absalom  10/11/1781  Wentworth
Peters, Absalom  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Peters, Absalom  5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Peters, Absalom  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Peters, Absalom  4/10/1803  Wentworth JP, mentioned as remote
Peters, Absalom  June 1804(8)  Road, Haverhill to Wentworth, inc.
Peters, Absalom  5/13/1805  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Trnpk
Peters, Absalom  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Peters, Andrew  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Peters, Anthony  6/10/1813  Atkinson Academy, military exemption
Peters, Ebenezer  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Peters, James  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Peters, John  12/17/1754  Newington, deponent re Rawlins road
Peters, John  8/18/1778  Concord, cared for soldier Timothy Johnson
Peters, John  6/14/1819  26th militia regt rifle company needs officers
Peters, Lemuel  5/28/1803  Richmond, turnpike, incorporation
Peters, Richard  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Peters, Richard  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Peters, Richard  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Peters, Seborn  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Peters, William  11/29/1743  Contoocook, militia officers
Peters, William  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Peters, William  6/18/1762  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Peters, William  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Petersham, MA  3/29/1761  Group asks grant to form Woodstock, VT
Petersham, MA  1/30/1786  Home of Rev. Aaron Whitney, cited
Petersham, MA  6/11/1791  Cited as home of Joel Doolittle
Peterson, Amasa  1802(2)  Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Peterson, Andrew  ND#34  Strawberry Banck, seaman, needs wages
Peterson, Andrew  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Peterson, Daniel  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Peterson, Daniel  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Peterson, Dr. Daniel  11/28/1789  Boscawen surgeon for Joseph Homan
Peterson, Henry  12/14/1803  Incorporate Keene Bank
Peterson, James  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st militia regt.
Peterson, Jonas  4/21/1681  Portsmouth seaman prisoner, hearing
Peterson, Joseph  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Peterson, Peter  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Peterson, Philip  3/12/1776  Saltpeter bounty
Peterson, Samuel  5/23/1815  Weare, Amos Bailey for coroner
Peterson, Samuel  4/30/1816  Weare clerk, Amasa Foster for JP
Peterson, Turner  1/26/1785  Canaan recommendations
Peterson, Turner  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate turnpike, Newport/Warner
Peterson, Willet  12/20/1777  Kingston, deed nullification
Peterson, William  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Petingill, Josiah  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Petit Monadnock Mountain  5/25/1790  Cited by Lyndeborough Gore
Petit, John  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Petition = Pet. (or pet)
Petition Hearing 6/12/1789  Jonathan Blake
Petitions 12/5/1709  Quamscot, denial of other Quamscot petition
Petitions  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objection to earlier petition
Petitions  [1717]  Reverse decision early Oyster River petition
Petitions  10/9/1717  Oyster River answers petition of May 14
Petitions  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Petitions  3/2/1733  Thomas Packer, dismissal of B. Rust's
Petitions  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposing action on earlier petition
Petitions  3/17/1742  Go forward in spite of 3/11/1742 petition
Petitions  3/27/1742  G Vaughan children, dismiss Walker petition
Petitions  5/8/1744  Dover, opposition to new parish
Petitions  5/13/1746  Remonstrance against S. Hampton petition
Petitions  2/7/1750  Bow seeks to block Penacook incorporation
Petitions  12/25/1750  Andrew Wiggin, Jr, J Hall petition hearing
Petitions  5/3/1757  William Cumings asks rehearing of petition
Petitions  5/21/1757  Portsmouth opposes N Castle bridge petition
Petitions  4/6/1758  Bow selectmen oppose John Noyes petition
Petitions  1760(10)  Affadavit of Daniel Taft, Jr, for grant
Petitions  1/26/1761  James Boyd, allowance for Holden, MA
Petitions  3/28/1763  Hollis/Monson annexation opposed
Petitions  5/12/1764  Amos Peasley opposes Rose Tibbets' 5/7/1764
Petitions  1/28/1765  A. Towle denies knowing Zachariah's petition
Petitions  11/26/1769  John Hall answers S. Rankin's of 11/19/1765
Petitions  2/22/1768  Samuel Gilman's of 2/16/1768 supported
Petitions  2/29/1768  Dover selectmen, postpone Madbury petition
Petitions  4/27/1768  Opposes Peterborough Slip 4/11/1768 request
Petitions  4/27/1768  Supports Peterborough Slip 4/11/1768 request
Petitions  9/15/1768  Dismiss Robert Wallace 6/6/1768 petition
Petitions  10/18/1768  Enoch Poor, rehear 10/15 Prescott petition
Petitions  1/26/1771  Monson petition is opposed by Amherst
Petitions  5/18/1772  METHOD of petitioning revealed in deposition
Petitions  5/21/1772  Chester objects to petition of 12/11/1771
Petitions  3/11/1773  Chester asks delay fulfilling earlier pet.
Petitions  5/12/1773  Hampton Falls, dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Petitions  8/20/1777  Asa Porter's contested by John Hurd
Petitions  11/18/1778  Report on Joseph Whipple re town taxes
Petitions  11/3/1783  Refers to one from Jonathan Searle, June 1783
Petitions  9/23/1784  Barnstead men did not sign on 6/7/1784
Petitions  9/26/1784  Barnstead names to be deleted from 6/7 pet.
Petitions  9/28/1785  Hollis opposes recent Raby petition
Petitions  1/13/1786  Oppose petition to move Stratham Bridge
Petitions  1/21/1786(91)  Hinsdale backs A. Willard, not Hubbard
Petitions  1/26/1786  Nicholas Austin/Middleton annex opposed
Petitions  2/1/1786(5)  Hopkinton, J. Bailey, describes process?
Petitions  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss Leonard Whiting pet.
Petitions  8/24/1786  Concord [Graf], selectmen cite L. Whiting’s
Petitions  12/1/1786  Packersfield objects to earlier petition
Petitions  1787(2)  Road, Rye to Long Lane, Portsmouth, hearing
Petitions  1/5/1787  Eliz Wallingford asks attention to 6/13/1786
Petitions  1/20/1787  William Loudon cites earlier one dismissed
Petitions  6/20/1787  Henry Gerrish afraid early ferry plea lost
Petitions  11/1/1788  Daniel Cresse, re earlier Bradford petition
Petitions  11/21/1788  Northwood Baptists cite earlier rejected
Petitions  12/24/1788(1)  Recent, re excise pay by John Neal
Petitions  6/12/1789  Postpone hearing on Jonathan Blake’s petition
Petitions  Dec 1789(5)  Erase names from petition re George Frost
Petitions  Jan 1790(1)  Bridge over Merrimack R, Jacob Green et al.
Petitions  1/2/1790  Fishersfield, earlier one lost by Gen. Court
Petitions  12/2/1790  Unity, earlier request is opposed
Petitions  12/13/1790  Jacob Hurd for ferry right, objected to
Petitions  1791(5)  Lyman, NH, asks recommittal re tax abatement
Petitions  1/5/1791(246)  Lyndeoborough objects to one last June
Petitions  1/7/1791(4)  William Page asks action on earlier one
Petitions  1/10/1791(1)  Separation of Fishersfield opposed
Petitions  1/10/1791(2)  Cites earlier one for James Gray for JP
Petitions  1/25/1791(5)  Archibald McMurphy cites in June 1789
Petitions  2/12/1791  Epsom, James Gray for JP, names illegitimate
Petitions  6/7/1791(26)  Isaac Baldwin refers to earlier appeal
Petitions  6/7/1791(222)  Hampton cites earlier, Senate tabled
Petitions (court)  Nov 1791(4)  By James Wallace, re Moses Smith
Petitions  4/20/1792  Jacob Hurd for ferry, 1789-1790, lost
Petitions  6/20/1792(3)  Cited by Alexander Plumley re Col Brewster
Petitions  5/23/1794  Unity citizens want names erased from earlier
Petitions  June 1794(7)  Reuben Kimbell asks reconsideration of
Petitions  6/7/1794  For Stoddard/Amherst road cited by Hancock
Petitions  11/24/1794  Unity men cite earlier call for town land
Petitions  6/2/1796  George Wentworth seeks action on earlier
Petitions  12/6/1796  Earlier ones cited by John Hause
Petitions  1797(8)  Thomas Simpson cites former petition re payment
Petitions  June 1797(7)  Jonathan Chase cites his of 1795 re war
Petitions  6/10/1797  Cited re administration of Richard Jenness estate
Petitions  11/20/1797  Widow Sarah Hobart cites her earlier pleas
Petitions  11/21/1798(260)  Cochran’s regret signing 11/21/1798(256)
Petitions  1816(2)  Petition of Asa Foster cited re militia cavalry
Petitions  6/14/1817(2)  Ann W. Evans begs hearing on earlier petition
Petitions  6/21/1817  10th militia officers favor earlier petition
Petitions  6/20/1817(3)  Committee report on Uriah Wilcox petition
Petitions  6/27/1817  Of David Norris re 10th militia officers
Petitions  1819(1)  Report by legislative committee
Petitions  6/7/1819  New Boston asks delay of Jacob Bennet petition

Petman, Frances  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse

Pettee  * see also Patee, Pattee
Pettee, James  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Pettee, James  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Pettee, John  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Pettee, Peter  9/21/1809  Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Pettee, Peter  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Petten, Joseph  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry

Pettengall  * see also Pattengill, Pettengil, Pettengill, Pettingall, Pettingill
Pettengall, Major  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Pettengill, Elizabeth  12/31/1755  Deposition for Eleanor Stickney
Pettengill, Abbit  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Pettengill, Abbot  2/27/1783  Selectman of Salem
Pettengill, Andrew 12/7/1816(3)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Pettengill, Asa 2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Pettengill, Benjamin Jr. 6/26/1815  Salisbury, Beans & Hoit
Pettengill, Benjamin Jr. 6/12/1818  Salisbury, incorporate music soc.
Pettengill, Benjamin Jr. 6/18/1818  Salisbury, incorp engine co.
Pettengill, David 6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Pettengill, F. H. 5/26/1817(2)  Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Pettengill, James 6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Pettengill, John 6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Pettengill, John 6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Pettengill, Jonathan 2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Pettengill, Jonathan 1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Pettengill, Matthew ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill location
Pettengill, Phinehas 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Pettengill, Phinehas 1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Pettengill, Phinehas June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect fish
Pettengill, Samuel 3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Pettengill, Thomas H. 6/29/1815  Hanover, seeks survey of land
Pettengill, Thomas H. 10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Pettengill, William Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Pettengill, William 1798(6)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Pettengill, William 6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Pettengill, Samuel 3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Petterson, James 3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Pettingal, Elijah 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pettingal, Jethro 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pettingall, Ephraim 1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Pettingall, Matthew 6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/tax
Pettingill, Abbot 12/16/1776  Salem, election
Pettingill, Abbot 1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Pettingill, Abigail 6/6/1781  Amherst, sell lots to support family
Pettingill, Amos 6/12/1818  Salisbury, incorporate music society
Pettingill, Asa 1/22/1793  Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Pettingill, Benjamin 9/16/1794  Salisbury, Fifield/Bowers for JP
Pettingill, Benjamin 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Pettingill, Benjamin 6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Pettingill, Benjamin 6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Pettingill, Benjamin Jr. 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Pettingill, Daniel 6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Pettingill, Jacob 6/22/1781  Newburyport, MA, murder
Pettingill, James 6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Pettingill, James 6/1/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Pettingill, John ND#16  Nottingham West, T Caldwell, road layout
Pettingill, Ens. John 1817(1)  Moved away from 37th militia area
Pettingill, Jonathan 10/27/1785  Unity, credit military service
Pettingill, Jonathan C. 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Pettingill, Jonathan C. 11/16/1804  Piermont, for Haverhill road
Pettingill, Joseph 11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Pettingill, Mary 2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Pettingill, Nathaniel  5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Pettingill, Phinehas  1788(4)[D]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Pettingill, Phinehas  9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt John Dickey, JP
Pettingill, Thomas Hale  10/27/1813  Canaan, JP nominee
Pettingill, Thomas H.  June 1815(9)  Grafton Co. land survey
Pettingill, Thomas H.  May 1818(2)  Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Pettingill, Thomas H.  2/13/1819  JP in Canaan
Pettingill, William  9/6/1804  Londonderry, John Dickey for JP
Petts, David  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Petty, Ebenezer  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Petty, Ebenezer  1/29/1785  Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer
Petty, George  5/29/1808  Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Petty, Reuben  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Petty, Warren  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Petty, Warren  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Petty, Zephaniah  6/5/1780  Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Petuckeway Mills  8/24/1720  Mentioned re grant north of Exeter
Peverley, Thomas  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Peverley, Daniel  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., JP
Pever, Noys  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Peverley, John  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Peverley, Benjamin  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax for roads
Peverley, Benjamin  6/7/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Peverley, Captain  6/26/1780  Defendant against agent C. M. Mendez
Peverley, George  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Peverley, George  6/17/1819(14)  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Peverley, James  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Peverley, Joseph  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Peverley, Joseph  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protect from Indians
Peverley, Joseph  12/27/1790  Supports creating new northern county
Peverley, Joseph  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Peverley, Joseph  12/2/1795  Orders to Benjamin Sawyer, 4/11/1775
Peverley, Joseph  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Peverley, Joseph  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Peverley, Joseph  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Peverley, Joseph  5/24/1804  Northumberland, tax to upkeep roads
Peverley, Joseph  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Peverley, Joseph  7/3/1805  Seeks Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Peverley, Joseph  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Peverley, Joseph  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax for roads
Peverley, Kingsman  6/24/1780  Defendant with Eliphalet Ladd
Peverley, Richard  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Peverley, Richard  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Peverley, Thomas  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Peverley, Thomas  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protection from Indians
Peverley, Thomas  5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Peverley, Thomas  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Peverley, Thomas  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Peverley, Thomas  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Peverly, Thomas 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Peverly, Thomas 11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Peverly, Thomas 5/24/1804 Northumberland, tax to upkeep roads
Peverly, Thomas 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Peverly, Thomas June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 5/14/1785 Northumberland ferry, T. Burnside
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 4/26/1796 Northumberland, land tax for roads
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Peverly, Thomas Jr. 10/15/1796 Northumberland, Jeremiah Eames

Pevey * See also Peavey
Pevey, Benjamin A. 6/9/1818 Greenfield, regulations on fishing
Pevey, Joseph 11/1/1738 Berwick, MA, replace money lost in fire
Pevey, Joseph 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Pevey, Joshua 5/20/1788 Strafford County, town
Pevey, Peter 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Pevey, Maj. Peter 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Pevey, Peter 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Pevey, Peter 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Pevey, Thomas 5/25/1790 Seeks Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Pevy, James 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Pevy, Joseph 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
"Pew-ground" 5/22/1778 James Bell hired to dispose of, Merrimack
Pharmaceuticals * See Medicine

Phelps * See also Felps
Phelps, Abel 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Phelps, Abel 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Phelps, Abel 5/7/1812 Claremont, John Sumner for JP
Phelps, Abel 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Phelps, Adna 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Phelps, Alexander 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House, agent
Phelps, Alexander 8/12/1768 Seek grant of Canaan, NH
Phelps, Alexander 12/12/1771 Orford agent for ministerial tax
Phelps, Alexander 6/11/1790 Plaintiff vs. Gideon Tiffany, trespass
Phelps, Alexander Jr. 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Phelps, Benjamin 3/24/1761 Salisbury, VT, grant at Coos
Phelps, Colonel 5/14/1788 Cited as commander of a militia regt.
Phelps, Daniel 1/9/1789 Walpole, cited as appraiser for R. Weir
Phelps, Davenport 12/16/1777 Orford, representation
Phelps, Davenport 3/17/1779 Annex Vermont Grants to NH
Phelps, Davenport 10/20/1784(16) JP for deponent Dr G. Eager
Phelps, Davenport 12/16/1789 Piermont, tax all land for roads
Phelps, Davenport 12/19/1789 Piermont, extend time to pay tax
Phelps, David 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Phelps, David 1809(10) Alexandria, William Crawford for JP
Phelps, Ebenezer 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road
Phelps, Ebenezer 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Phelps, Edward 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Phelps, Edward Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Phelps, Capt. Edward 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Phelps, Capt. Edward 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regt.
Phelps, Elisha 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Phelps, Elisha 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Phelps, Elkanah 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Phelps, George M. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Phelps, Henry 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Phelps, Henry 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Phelps, Henry Jr. 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Phelps, Henry Jr. 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr, for JP
Phelps, Henry Jr. 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Phelps, Henry Jr. 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Phelps, Howard Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Phelps, Howard Nov 1804(8) Haverhill, asks change in debtor law
Phelps, Isaac 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Phelps, Jacob 4/20/1812 Part of Keene to make a new town
Phelps, Joel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Phelps, Joel 2nd 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Phelps, John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Phelps, John 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Phelps, John 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Phelps, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Phelps, John 12/16/1756 Dunstable, asks annexation to Hollis
Phelps, John 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House for agent
Phelps, John 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Phelps, John 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Phelps, John 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Phelps, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Phelps, John 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Phelps, Jonathan 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Phelps, Joseph June 1808(10) Trnpk, Amherst/State Line, inc.
Phelps, Joseph 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Phelps, Joseph 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Phelps, Joshua 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Phelps, Joshua 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Phelps, Levi 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Phelps, Levi Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Phelps, Martin 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Phelps, Nathan 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Phelps, Nathan 12/27/1769 Amherst, objects to public land sale
Phelps, Nathan 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Phelps, Nathan 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Phelps, Nathan 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Phelps, Nathan 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Phelps, Nathan 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Phelps, Nathan 2nd 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Phelps, Nathaniel ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Phelps, Nathaniel 1760(2) Grants to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Phelps, Nathaniel 8/10/1773 Lyndeborough, J. Kelly court costs
Phelps, Nathaniel 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Phelps, Nathaniel 10/8/1784 Ferry right for Nathan Mann
Phelps, Peter 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Phelps, Peter 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Phelps, Samuel 12/30/1777 Pembroke, change military commanders
Phelps, Samuel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Phelps, Samuel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Phelps, Samuel 12/7/1791 Cockermouth, make a part of Plymouth
Phelps, Samuel 12/24/1791 Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Phelps, Samuel 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Phelps, Samuel Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Phelps, Samuel 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverill to Orford
Phelps, Samuel 4/20/1812 Part of Keene to make a new town
Phelps, Samuel Jr. 10/8/1784 Ferry rights for Nathan Mann
Phelps, Samuel Jr. 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Phelps, Simeon 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Phelps, Capt. William 6/14/1804 Piermont, recommended for JP
Phelps, William 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Philadelphia, PA 6/10/1775 Letter from John Sullivan/John Langdon
Philadelphia, PA 11/3/1775 Copy of Cont. Congress delegates’ letter
Philadelphia, PA 3/19/1778 Rebecca Butler, wants to go to
Philadelphia, PA 6/21/1779 Site, Maritime appeals court re McClary
Philadelphia, PA 10/20/1783 Site of hearing on McClary, Lusanna
Philadelphia, PA 1/7/1790(1) Cited by John Costelloe, re iron
Philadelphia, PA 10/19/1793 Residence of agent Henry Knox
Philadelphia, PA Nov 1816(1) Cited re Robert Hare, timber merchant
Philanthropic Society in Hollis 6/21/1809 D Emerson asks incorp.
Philanthropy Nov 1792(15) Burton, NH, describes Jeremiah Gilman
Philanthropy 6/22/1819 Lee, improve through a Baptist society
Philbrick, Abner ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Philbrick, Abraham 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Philbrick, Abraham 12/7/1816(3) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Philbrick, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Philbrick, Benjamin 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Philbrick, Benjamin 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Philbrick, Benjamin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from loss
Philbrick, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Philbrick, Benjamin 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Philbrick, Benjamin 3/9/1780 River through Hampton salt marsh
Philbrick, Benjamin 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Philbrick, Benjamin 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Philbrick, Benjamin 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Philbrick, Benjamin 3/14/1806 N. London-Kearsarge Gore
Philbrick, Benjamin 12/2/1808 Wilmot, representation
Philbrick, Benjamin 6/24/1809 Wilmot, representation
Philbrick, Benjamin 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Philbrick, Benjamin 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Philbrick, Benjamin Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from loss
Philbrick, Benjamin Jr. 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Philbrick, Caleb 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Philbrick, Caleb 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Philbrick, Daniel 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Philbrick, Daniel 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Philbrick, Daniel 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Philbrick, Daniel 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Philbrick, Daniel 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Philbrick, Daniel W. 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Philbrick, David [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Philbrick, David 11/23/1796 Hampton, incorporate Cong. poll parish
Philbrick, David Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Philbrick, David 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Philbrick, Ebenezer 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, second meetinghouse
Philbrick, Edward 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Philbrick, Elias 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Philbrick, Elias 9/15/1775(29) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Philbrick, Elias 6/4/1790 Fish in Winnipesaukee River, sluice ways
Philbrick, Capt. Elias 1/23/1797 Resigns command of 10th regiment
Philbrick, Elias April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Philbrick, Ephraim 12/16/1756 New Castle, wounded at the Fort
Philbrick, Ephraim June 1818(13) Rye, pay for 1814 guard duty
Philbrick, George 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Philbrick, J. D. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Philbrick, James 3/24/1761 Rye, wheelwright, son's expenses
Philbrick, James 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Philbrick, James 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Philbrick, James 6/7/1783 Asks reimbursement for enlistee pay
Philbrick, James 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Philbrick, James 6/16/1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Philbrick, James 6/16/1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Philbrick, James 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Philbrick, James 3/14/1806 N London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Philbrick, James 12/2/1808 Wilmot, Legislative representation
Philbrick, James 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Philbrick, James 6/3/1817 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Philbrick, James 6/24/1818 Wilmot wants separate representation
Philbrick, James June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, James Jr. June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Philbrick, James Jr. June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Philbrick, Jedediah 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for town
Philbrick, Jedediah [1743] Kingston selectman, boundary
Philbrick, Jedediah 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle town
Philbrick, Jedediah 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Philbrick, Jedidiah 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Philbrick, Jedidiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Philbrick, Jedidiah 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money
Philbrick, Jedidiah June 1793(8) Change Cheshire court dates
Philbrick, Jedidiah 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Philbrick, Jedidiah June 1815(11) Concord, band, French Horn
Philbrick, Jedidiah 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Philbrick, Jedidiah 5/21/1792 Opposed for JP in Protectworth
Philbrick, Jeremiah 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant for a new town
Philbrick, Jeremiah 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Philbrick, Joel 5/4/1809 Grafton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Philbrick, Joel 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Philbrick, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Philbrick, John 6/7/1742 Hampton/N. Hampton, support 1 minister
Philbrick, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Philbrick, John 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Philbrick, John 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Philbrick, John 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Philbrick, John 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof request
Philbrick, John 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Philbrick, John 5/25/1819 Seabrook, recommended for JP
Philbrick, John Jr. 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Philbrick, John P. 6/4/1807 Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls
Philbrick, Jonathan 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Philbrick, Jonathan 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Philbrick, Jonathan 3/24/1761 Rye, military medical costs
Philbrick, Jonathan 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Philbrick, Jonathan 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Philbrick, Jonathan 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Philbrick, Jonathan 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness Jr for coroner
Philbrick, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Philbrick, Jonathan 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfied, John Shaw for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Philbrick, Jonathan 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Philbrick, Jonathan 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Philbrick, Jonathan 6/17/1807 Washington, ask restored to law
Philbrick, Jonathan 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Philbrick, Jonathan June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Philbrick, Jonathan 1812(13) W. Bell, court case
Philbrick, Jonathan 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Philbrick, Jonathan June 1815(20) Allenstown boundary, opposed
Philbrick, Capt. Jonathan 1816(3) Recommended JP for Washington, NH
Philbrick, Jonathan June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Philbrick, Jonathan Jr. 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Philbrick, Joseph 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Philbrick, Joseph 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 3/24/1777 New Bretton, loss
Philbrick, Joseph 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Philbrick, Joseph 11/1/1784 Representative of Seabrook Quakers
Philbrick, Joseph 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Philbrick, Joseph 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Philbrick, Joseph 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Philbrick, Joseph 1790(2) Sanborntoon, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 12/25/1793(6) Andover selectman, tax for roads
Philbrick, Joseph 12/2/1796 Divide the 21st militia regiment
Philbrick, Joseph 8/28/1804 Weare, recommended for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 10/31/1804 Weare, recommended for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 2/10/1807 Weare, recommended for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 6/6/1807 Weare Library, change meeting date
Philbrick, Joseph 6/8/1812 Weare, Bradbury Bailey for coroner
Philbrick, Joseph 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, Charles Chase for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 6/20/1818 Weare JP, promote to JQ
Philbrick, Joseph June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Joseph 6/21/1819 Weare, James Wallace for JP
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Philbrick, Joseph Jr. 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Philbrick, Joses 12/31/1756 Rye, lottery for canal to pond
Philbrick, Joses [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Philbrick, Joses 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Philbrick, Joses 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Philbrick, Joses 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Philbrick, Joses 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge across Sagamore Creek
Philbrick, Joses 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Philbrick, Joses 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Philbrick, Joshua 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Philbrick, Josiah 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River canal
Philbrick, Josiah June 1815(11) Concord, band, clarinet
Philbrick, Major 3/19/1776 Stephen Clark's petition
Philbrick, Nathan 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Philbrick, Nathan 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Philbrick, Nathan [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Philbrick, Nathaniel 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Philbrick, Nathaniel 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Philbrick, Perkins 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Philbrick, Reuben 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Philbrick, Reuben 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Philbrick, Reuben 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Philbrick, Reuben Jr. 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Philbrick, Robert Tufton 7/4/1747 Greenland, Louisbourg losses
Philbrick, Robert Tufton 11/30/1752 Action against proprietors
Philbrick, Robert Tufton 11/25/1755 Newfields bridge near ferry
Philbrick, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Philbrick, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Philbrick, Samuel 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Philbrick, Samuel 8/10/1773 Weare, Joseph Kelly court case cost
Philbrick, Samuel 7/18/1775 Weare
Philbrick, Samuel 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 3/24/1777 J. Philbrick, loss
Philbrick, Samuel 12/25/1782 Account v. estate of Z. Cutler
Philbrick, Samuel 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Philbrick, Samuel 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Philbrick, Samuel 2/9/1785(12) Zaccheus Cutler estate claimant
Philbrick, Samuel 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Philbrick, Samuel 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Philbrick, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Philbrick, Samuel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Philbrick, Samuel June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Philbrick, Samuel 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 10/31/1804 Weare JP, mentioned as too aged
Philbrick, Samuel 11/20/1804 Weare JP, resignation
Philbrick, Samuel 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Philbrick, Samuel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Philbrick, Samuel 5/27/1807 Weare JP, deceased
Philbrick, Samuel 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Philbrick, Samuel 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Philbrick, Samuel 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Philbrick, Samuel 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Philbrick, Samuel June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Philbrick, Samuel Jr. June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Philbrick, Samuel Jr. 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Philbrick, Samuel Jr. 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Philbrick, Simon 7/4/1747 Greenland, Louisbourg losses & death
Philbrick, Simon 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Philbrick, Simon 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Philbrick, Simon 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Philbrick, Thomas et al. 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, pardons
Philbrick, Thomas 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Philbrick, Thomas Sr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense and officers
Philbrick, Thomas Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/defenses with MA
Philbrick, Walter 11/30/1752 Greenland, deceased, mentioned
Philbrick, William 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Philbrook, Abner 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Philbrook, Benjamin 3/6/1778 Wakefield, road to Leavitts Town
Philbrook, Benjamin 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Philbrook, David 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Philbrook, Eliphalet Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber acts
Philbrook, George 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Philbrook, George 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Philbrook, George 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Philbrook, James 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Philbrook, James 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Philbrook, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Philbrook, John [1710] Greenland, settle boundary for taxation
Philbrook, John 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Philbrook, John 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Philbrook, John Jr. [1710] Greenland, settle boundary for taxes
Philbrook, Jonathan 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes turnpike
Philbrook, Jonathan 6/12/1811 Washington, recommended for JP
Philbrook, Reuben 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Philbrook, R. Tufton 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Philbrook, Robert Tufton Jr. 4/14/1780 Militia officers election
Philbrook, Samuel 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Philbrook, Samuel 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Philbrook, Samuel 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Philbrook, Samuel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Philbrook, Samuel June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Philbrook, Samuel 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Philbrook, Simon 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Philbrook, Simon 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Philbrook, T. 12/21/1775 Rye, election
Philbrook, Thomas 12/7/1805 Greenland, E. Johnson for coroner
Philbrook, Thomas 12/7/1805 Greenland, William Pickering for JP
Philbrook, Thomas 9/23/1813 Greenland, Amos Davis for coroner
Philbrook, Thomas 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks Jr. for coroner
Philbrook, Thomas 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Philbrook, Thomas Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Philbrook, Walter 11/12/1772 Lancaster, roads/bridges tax
Philbrook, Walter 5/17/1788 Lancaster, outlaw Salmon meeting CT R
Philbrook, Walter 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Philbrook, Walter 5/10/1792 Separate representation for north
Philbrook, Walter 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Philbrook, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Philebron, Isaac 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Philips, Amos 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammonition for defense
Philips, Jeremiah 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Philips, John 5/27/1791 Defendant in debt to Alexander Ewen
Philips, John 12/2/1795 Cited by Timothy Bayley on 1/25/1786
Philips, Samuel 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Philbrick, Joseph 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Phillips Exeter Academy 2/25/1783 Protect tax exemption
Phillips Exeter Academy 6/4/1788 Re taxes for land in Sandwich
Phillips, Colonel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of NH
Phillips, David Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Phillips, Ebenezer 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be half-shire
Phillips, Elijah 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Phillips, Elkanah Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Phillips, Elkanah 5/15/1805 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Phillips, Elkanah 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Phillips, Ethan 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Phillips, Gideon 1812(14) Seeks incorporation as Packersfield
Phillips, Gideon 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Phillips, James 1701 Fort William & Mary, soldier
Phillips, James 1701 Great Island, NY, soldier
Phillips, James 1/29/1701 Ft. William & Mary soldier, asks pay
Phillips, James 6/19/1701 Ft Wm & Mary, soldier, seeks wages
Phillips, John 11/13/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Phillips, John 2/16/1768 Husband of Mrs. Sarah [Gilman] Phillips
Phillips, John 2/21/1774 Portsmouth, Robert Traill
Phillips, John 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Phillips, John 12/24/1789(5) NY City atty, Zachariah Foss debt
Phillips, John Jan 1791(6) Cited as a Rhode Island loyalist
Phillips, John 6/5/1791 Defendant represented by John Wendell
Phillips, John 5/14/1805 Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Phillips, John 11/29/1805 Hebron, Rev war wound, relief asked
Phillips, John 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Samuel Cochran
Phillips, Joseph 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Phillips, Reuben 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Phillips, Reuben 1819 Roxbury, militia
Phillips, Reuben 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Phillips, Samuel 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Phillips, Sarah 2/16/1768 Exeter estate, S Gilman asks settlement
Phillips, Sarah 2/22/1768 Supports settlement of estate
Phillips, Timothy 4/26/1817 Roxbury land cited as boundary
Phillips, William 1/4/1771 Portsmouth, prisoner, asks for yard
Phillips, William 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Philpot, Hiram 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Philpot, John Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Philpot, John 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Philpot, John 10/20/1819 Somersworth, Ebenezer Yeaton for JP
Philpot, Richard Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Phineas, Richard Jr. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Phipps, Abner J. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Phipps, Elijah June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Phipps, Elijah 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Phipps, Elijah 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Phipps, Elijah 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Phipps, Robert 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Phipps, Robert F. 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Phipps, Robert F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Phipps, Samuel  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Phipps, Samuel  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Phipps, Samuel Jr.  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Phipps, Thomas  ND#30  Portsmouth, mentioned as JP by E. Scott
Phipps, Thomas  Aug 1704  Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott, rehearing
Phipps, Thomas  Jan 1717  Sheriff in New Hampshire
Phipps, Thomas  10/10/1734  Dover, retrial, Chesley/Hanson v Nock
Phipps, Thomas  4/28/1736  Newington, attorney to Samuel Bickford
Physic  1/18/1791  Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for a medical library
Physicians *  See also Dartmouth Medical School; Medicine; Military Medicine; Surgeons
Physicians  [1707]  Dr. Richard Mills, payment from R. Roe estate
Physicians  11/18/1724  Dr. Thomas Alden, Portsmouth & Dover
Physicians  2/25/1741  Samuel Adams of Durham, Canterbury agent
Physicians  12/13/1743  Boston, Dr. William Rand, pay for land
Physicians  2/24/1745  Dudley Odlin & Benjamin Rowe, Kensington
Physicians  11/27/1745  Dr. Robert Gilman
Physicians  12/18/1745  Dr. Dudley Odlin
Physicians  2/19/1746  Dr. Dudley Odlin, Exeter
Physicians  May 1746  Dr. Joseph Peirce, Portsmouth, Louisbourg
Physicians  5/6/1746  Dr Alexander Clark, mentioned by James Wood
Physicians  5/12/1746  Dr. Nathaniel Sargent, New Castle
Physicians  7/30/1746  Dr. Dudley Odlin, Exeter, treated N Lamson
Physicians  Sep 1749  Samuel Adams, treating soldiers
Physicians  6/27/1753  Dr. Samuel Adams of Durham, Louisbourg
Physicians  7/29/1755  Dr. Amos Dwinell, Hampton Falls
Physicians  4/27/1758  Dr. Eliphalet Hale of Exeter
Physicians  12/26/1758  Dr. John Lamson of Exeter
Physicians  1/29/1759  Dr. Samuel Adams served Nathaniel Garland
Physicians  5/16/1759  Dr. Levi Dearborn of North Hampton
Physicians  2/8/1760  Dr. Clement Jackson, treating mariners
Physicians  2/11/1760  Dr. John Weeks, treated Jonathan Knoulton
Physicians  1/12/1761  Doctors Craford & Willard of Holden, MA
Physicians  1/27/1761  Dr. Pomroy, Albany Flats, P. Wheeler, Jr.
Physicians  3/6/1761  Dr. Neil Lamont in Portsmouth re smallpox
Physicians  3/24/1761  Dr. Isaac Lewis, Farmington, CT, grant
Physicians  3/24/1761  Dr. John Weeks of Rye, Jonathan Philbrick
Physicians  3/24/1761  Dr. Isaac Hall, Farmington, CT, grant
Physicians  6/8/1763  Dr. Silas Baldwin of Darby, CT
Physicians  6/4/1763  Dr. Levi Dearborn of North Hampton
Physicians  12/7/1763  Jonathan Willard, Albany, treated N Smith
Physicians  6/1/1765  Dr. Moses Carr of Dover, Gerrish estate
Physicians  11/28/1765  Samuel Adams of Durham, son of Susanna
Physicians  6/23/1768  Stephen Little of Portsmouth, asks grant
Physicians  3/11/1769  Dr. Josiah Bartlett of Kingston re R. Blay
Physicians  11/30/1769  Dr. Hall Jackson of Portsmouth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/28/1770</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Barnes &amp; Dr. Jonathan Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/3/1771</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Warren of Boston, land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/1771</td>
<td>Dr. Samuel Matthew and Dr. Josiah Pomeroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/1772</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little of Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1773</td>
<td>Elkanah Day in Chesterfield, divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1773</td>
<td>John Crane of Hanover, public hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little of Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Joshua Brackett of Portsmouth, re wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little, re pest house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little of Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Joshua Brackett of Portsmouth, re wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little, re pest house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1775</td>
<td>Clement Jackson, 4th mil, Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1775</td>
<td>Samuel Wigglesworth to Seavey’s Island troops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/24/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol prisoner Dr. Daniel Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/1777</td>
<td>Jonathan Gove of New Boston, prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/1777</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little, Portsmouth Loyalist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/1777</td>
<td>Dr. Silas Hedges, Dunbarton, deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/27/1777</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Barnes, Litchfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1778</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph bridgham of Rehoboth, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/1778</td>
<td>Stephen Bacheldor treated J. Woolley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4/1779</td>
<td>Dr. Adonijah How of Jaffrey, Daniel Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4/1779</td>
<td>Dr. John Young of Peterborough, D. Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1779</td>
<td>Dr. Moses Barnard, for Chesterfield JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1779</td>
<td>Dr. Benjamin Jones of Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/1779</td>
<td>Dr. John Hale certified Jonathan Emerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1779</td>
<td>William Smith of Gilmanton, soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1780</td>
<td>Dr. John Young of Peterborough, partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1780</td>
<td>Dr. Josiah Pomeroy of Keene, partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>Gideon Tiffany of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>Moses Barnard of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>Obadiah Blake of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1780</td>
<td>Solomon Harvey of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1780</td>
<td>Dr. William Parker, Continental surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>Gideon Tiffany of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>Solomon Harvey of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>Moses Barnard of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>Obadiah Blake of Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1780</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Little, Portsmouth, to England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/1783</td>
<td>Dr. Ebenezer Fisk of Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/1783</td>
<td>Ebenezer Fisk of Epping, deceased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1783</td>
<td>Cited as trying to cure J Bell's insanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/1783</td>
<td>John Hale of Hollis served 1st NH Regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1754</td>
<td>Dr. Eliphalet Hale/John Prescott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physicians 5/25/1784(1-6) Dr. Jonathan Gove opposed as a Rep.
Physicians 6/2/1784 Dr. Oliver Stowell, for, John Colburn
Physicians 10/3/1784 Dr. David Harris for Washington JP
Physicians 10/20/1784(16) Dr. George Eager, deponent
Physicians 10/26/1784 Dr. Thomas Stow Ranney, Epping
Physicians 10/27/1784 Dr. Nathaniel Breed of New Ipswich
Physicians 10/27/1784 Dr. John Hale of Hollis, debts, notes
Physicians 10/29/1784 Edmund Chadwick, surgeon to 3rd regiment
Physicians 10/29/1785 Dr. Laban Gates, court case
Physicians 1/2/1785 Dr. Jonathan Gove, New Boston, retrial
Physicians 1/27/1785 Edmund Chadwick, surgeon to 3rd regiment
Physicians 2/9/1785(11) Dr. Ebenezer Fisk of Epping
Physicians 6/11/1785 Swanzey, surgeon Calvin Frink
Physicians 8/6/1785 Dr. James Brackett recommended for Lee JP
Physicians 10/29/1785 Dr. Laban Gates, court case
Physicians 5/7/1786 Dr. Lemuel Dickerman of Brattleborough, VT
Physicians 5/26/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, New Boston, rehearing
Physicians 6/5/1786(1) Dr. John Lamson of Exeter, deceased
Physicians 6/10/1786(1) Dr. John Currier of Warner for JP
Physicians 12/30/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, restore his character
Physicians 1787(9) Dr. Stephen Little, Portsmouth, loyalist
Physicians 6/14/1787(2) Dr. Henry Codman, seeks payment due
Physicians 1/15/1788 Amherst, Dr. Ebenezer Weston re Sabbateer
Physicians 12/15/1790 Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP in Plainfield
Physicians 1/18/1791 Dr. Nathan Smith, lottery for medical library
Physicians 11/20/1791(4) Dr. Hall Jackson, testimony re J. Reed
Physicians 5/12/1792 Dr. Thomas Stow Ranney, Brentwood JP
Physicians 11/19/1792 Dr. Hall Jackson cited as a plaintiff
Physicians 12/7/1792(2) William Chadbourn of Conway, smallpox
Physicians 2/5/1793 Dr. Nathan Smith, Cornish, N. Hall for JP
Physicians 9/30/1793 Dr. John Fogg recommended JP for North Hampton
Physicians 12/7/1794 Dr. Timothy Kelly recommended to be a JP
Physicians 6/20/1794 Expenses of cited by Sgt. Joseph Bell
Physicians 12/16/1794(5) In Cornish, treated Edward Kimball
Physicians 4/29/1796 Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended for Unity JP
Physicians May 1796 Dr. Jonas Marshall of Fitchburg, MA
Physicians 11/21/1796(4) Dr. Thaddeus Maccarty recommended for JP
Physicians 6/20/1797(1) Dr. Joseph Munroe v. Thomas Miller, debt
Physicians 10/19/1797 “Doctor Aldrich” supports tax for roads
Physicians Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Physicians 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore recommended for JP
Physicians 1800(3) Bridgwater, Dr. Timothy Kelly, JP opposed
Physicians Nov. 1800(2) Dr Ebenezer Starr, estate, Dunstable, MA
Physicians 9/4/1801 Dr Nathan Smith, tred R Manteau, Revolution
Physicians 1802(1) Dr. Elisha Hutchinson of Amherst
Physicians 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
Physicians 9/16/1802 Dr. Samuel Foster, Candia
Physicians 12/17/1803 Dr. Edmund Chadwick, JP for Springfield
Physicians 1804(1) Dr. Joseph Chapman, Cornish recommended for JP
Physicians 6/4/1804 Dr. Ebenezer Lawrence, Hampton
Physicians 5/15/1805 Isaac Moore, surgeon to 32nd regiment
Physicians 9/22/1805 Dr. Joseph Osgood of Tewksbury, MA
Physicians 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Physicians 5/25/1806 Plymouth, Dr. Jonathan Robbins, Jr. for JP
Physicians 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended for JP
Physicians Jan 1807 JP in Candia, unnamed, objected to
Physicians 5/25/1807 Dr. Samuel Pray, Milton, attests N. Scates
Physicians June 1807(8) NH Medical Soc. wants degree required
Physicians June 1807(37) Dr. George H. Hall, Hinsdale
Physicians 6/26/1807 New London, Dr. John Cushing
Physicians 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. Jonathan Greeley for JP
Physicians 5/25/1808 Dr. Luke Lincoln, New Boston, for JP
Physicians 10/25/1808 Dr. Seth Fogg, Deerfield, recommended for JP
Physicians 11/21/1808 Hebron, Dr. William Gale for JP
Physicians 1809(9) Dr. Samuel Hamilton, Dublin, recommended for JP
Physicians 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt.
Physicians 4/22/1809 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Physicians May 1809(3) Dr. James Knight, Hampstead, recommended JP
Physicians 5/31/1809 Dr. Adonijah Howe, Jaffrey, recommended JP
Physicians May 1811 Timothy Tilton
Physicians 5/22/1811 Hugh McMillen
Physicians 5/30/1811 Joseph Knight, Hampstead
Physicians 1812(32) Dr. William Graves
Physicians Apr 1812 Dr. William Graves
Physicians June 1812(2) Dr. Lewis Johnson
Physicians 6/4/1812 Dr. John Preston
Physicians 1813(2) Samuel Hamilton
Physicians 5/17/1813 Dr. John French
Physicians 6/11/1813 Dr. Abel Blanchard
Physicians 4/6/1815 Dr. James Odell, Jr., Stratham JP, nominee
Physicians June 1814(1) Aaron Brown, New Ipswich JP, nominee
Physicians 5/18/1815 Dr. Alexander Boyd, Newport
Physicians June 1815(2) Dr. Samuel Morrill for Rock probate judge
Physicians 6/16/1815 Dr. John Pilsbury, Pembroke
Physicians [1816] Cited re suppression of medical quackery
Physicians 5/8/1816 Dr. Ariel Hunton, JP for Groton
Physicians 6/5/1817(4) Dr. Lott Cooke recommended, JP of Sandwich
Physicians 9/23/1819 Dr. Jabez Dow, surgeon, 2nd militia, Dover
Physicians 9/23/1819 Joseph Hammons for surgeon’s mate, 2nd regiment
Physicians 10/4/1819 Dr. Adonijah Howe of Jaffrey, a JP
Physicians 6/20/1820 Dr. Alexander Ramsay needs financial aid
Physicians 5/29/1816(3) Dr. Eliphalet Lyman testimony re Durand, NH
Physicians 6/7/1816(3) Sethus B. Forbes election protested
Physicians 6/21/1816(6) NH Medical Soc. wants amendment to charter
Physicians 4/9/1817 JP in Newmarket cited, no name given
Physicians 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke recommended for JP
Physicians 10/15/1817 Peter Green/Richard Russell, at State Prison
Physicians 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Physicians 5/30/1818 Lancaster, Eliphalet Lyman cited in depositions
Physicians 5/30/1818 Lancaster, Benjamin Hanking opposes Epis. Soc.
Physicians June 1818(AA) John Cochran, Pembroke, 11th militia regt.
Physicians June 1818(17) Richard Russell treated state prisoners
Physicians Nov 1818(3) Dr. James A. Gregg of Unity for NP
Physicians 1819 Deerfield, Josiah Butler says 2 doctors are JPs
Physicians 1819 Four, cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Physicians 1819 Lyndeborough, Dr. Benjamin Jones, was JP
Physicians 1819(8) Incorporate Portsmouth Medical Association
Physicians 1819(9) NH Medical Society seeks public funding
Physicians 3/30/1819 Dr. Ezra Nichols for coroner in Bedford
Physicians May 1819 Dr. George Odell, for JP in North Hampton
Physicians 5/20/1819 Dr. Edward Dearborn for JP in Seabrook
Physicians 5/25/1819 Surgeon James R. Grow has left 6th regt. district
Physicians 6/9/1819 Dr. Sethus B. Forbers, New Chester, for JP
Pick, Thomas 6/9/1790 New London, land tax for roads
Pickard, Amos 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Pickard, Moses Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Pick, Enoch 1802(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pick, Henery 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Pickel, Jacob 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Pickens, Alexander 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry, Claremont
Pickens, Stephen 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Pikerel 6/10/1818 Sutton wants regulations on fishing
Pikerel 5/22/1819 New London wants regulations on local fishing
Pickerel 6/23/1819 Type of fish found in Searle’s Mill Pond
Picker, Captain 3/9/1759 Commanded Richard Perry's unit
Picker, Ephraim 5/15/1760 Military pay for servant's service
Picker, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Picker, John Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights/protection with MA
Picker, Joshua 1/12/1753 Newington, correct cost total
Picker's Mills 4/27/1753 Portsmouth, bridge, John Banfill
Picking, Absalom 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Picking, Absalom 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Picking, Absalom 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Picking, Absalom June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Picking, Andrew 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Picking, Anthony 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Picking, Anthony 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Picking, Anthony 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Picking, Anthony Jr. 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Picking, Benjamin 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, Benjamin 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes B. Adams for JP
Pickering, Benjamin June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Benning 12/16/1794(7) Greenland, court defendant
Pickering, Captain 9/16/1704 Fort needs workers and supplies
Pickering, Daniel 6/6/1796(1) Portsmouth mariner, estate insolvent
Pickering, Daniel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Pickering, Daniel Jr. 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Pickering, Daniel N. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith JP
Pickering, Widow Dorothy 1/5/1771 Defendant in Thomas Tash case
Pickering, Dorothy 6/4/1777 Portsmouth, relief
Pickering, Capt. Ephraim 12/12/1782 Newington, re vote for rep.
Pickering, Ephraim 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, Ephraim 6/16/1785 Petitioner for John Pickering
Pickering, Ephraim June 1786(1) Cited on road layout committee
Pickering, Ephraim 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Pickering, Ephraim 12/1/1797 Newington library incorporation
Pickering, Capt. Ephraim 3/30/1803 Newington, recommended for JP
Pickering, Ephraim 4/14/1803 Newington, Nathan W. Adams for JP
Pickering, Ephraim 1/14/1805 Newington, recommended for JP
Pickering, Ephraim 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pickering, Ephraim Jr. 1803(8) Newington, recommended for JP
Pickering, George 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Pickering, George 11/30/1801 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, George 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, George 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Pickering, George 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, George 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, George 1813(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
Pickering, George June 1813(3) Rye, Amos S. Parsons for coroner
Pickering, Gilbert 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Gilbert 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Pickering, Gilbert 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering, JP
Pickering, Gilbert 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, Isaac 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Pickering, J. 10/20/1779 Attorney to Richard Hart
Pickering, J. H. 110/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, J. K. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Pickering, J. K. 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Pickering, J. S. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Pickering, J. S. 9/20/1813 Portsmouth JP
Pickering, J. S. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Pickering, Jacob Oct 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Pickering, Jacob S. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Pickering, James 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Pickering, James 12/12/1782 Newington selectman, new vote
Pickering, James 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, James 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Pickering, James 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Pickering, James 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Pickering, James 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Pickering, James 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pickering, James 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, James 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Pickering, James 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Pickering, James 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, James 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, James 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, James 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Pickering, James 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Pickering, James 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Pickering, James Jr. 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Pickering, James C. 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Pickering, Capt. John 1/8/1694 Act for fees of officers
Pickering, John 4/25/1716 Portsmouth, fair account of taxes
Pickering, John 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settlement of boundaries
Pickering, Capt. John 1/19/1759 Increased military salary
Pickering, John 6/26/1761 Newington, grant next to Charlestown
Pickering, John 12/13/1763 Newington, settle Portsmouth line
Pickering, Capt. John 8/18/1767 Received John Titcomb's men
Pickering, John 1/13/1770 Attorney for Capt. Samuel Haines
Pickering, John 12/28/1770 Attorney for Dr. Joseph Barnes
Pickering, John 10/16/1776 Bedford, probate
Pickering, John 9/29/1779 Reduce Portsmouth town taxes
Pickering, John 2/12/1778 Attorney for Abraham Marston
Pickering, John 8/21/1778 Attorney for Temperance Gordon
Pickering, John 12/18/1782 Authority for a parish tax
Pickering, John 11/7/1783 Lawyer for Joseph Janness
Pickering, John 12/30/1783 Release John Stinson from prison
Pickering, John 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, John 10/20/1784(4) Petitioner for James Wedgwood
Pickering, John 10/20/1784(14) Attorney for Sarah Ross
Pickering, John 6/6/1785 Petitioner for young men of Plainfield
Pickering, John 6/13/1785(1) Attorney to John Smith re courts
Pickering, John 6/16/1785 Barnstead 1782 tax payment stolen
Pickering, John 6/20/1785 Attorney/petitioner for Elisha Thomas
Pickering, John 10/19/1785(9) Attorney for New Castle re tax
Pickering, John 10/20/1785(6) Attorney for Joseph Drew
Pickering, John 11/2/1785 Attorney for Richard Jenness
Pickering, John 12/30/1786 Deposition re indictment of J. Gove
Pickering, John 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Masonian titles
Pickering, John 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Pickering, John 1/29/1789 Petitioner for James Bowdoin re bond
Pickering, John 6/13/1789 Atty/petitioner for Amos Morrill
Pickering, John 12/24/1789(5) Portsmouth atty. for John Phillips
Pickering, John 12/16/1791 Incorporation for NH Friendly Society
Pickering, John 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Pickering, John 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Pickering, John 8/13/1798 Cited re Errol, NH, proprietors
Pickering, John 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike, incorporation
Pickering, John 5/24/1810(3) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Pickering, John 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Pickering, John 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Pickering, John June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Pickering, Maj. John 6/14/1819 Cited by James Smith
Pickering, John Jr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Pickering, John Jr. 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Pickering, John Jr. 1/20/1774 Nottingham, Benjamin Butler, excuse
Pickering, John Jr. 3/18/1774 D. Foulson, pardon
Pickering, John Jr. 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, John Jr. 1/17/1787 Plaintiff against John Stevens
Pickering, John Jr. 6/5/1815 Newington, name change
Pickering, John Jr. 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, John Gee 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Pickering, John Knight 6/5/1815 Newington, name change
Pickering, Jonathan 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Pickering, Jonathan 4/16/1803 Newington, Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, Jonathan 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Pickering, Jonathan 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Pickering, Joseph 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Pickering, Joseph 4/16/1803 Newington, Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, Joseph June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Joseph W. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Pickering, Joseph W. June 1806(4) Portsmouth, 1st Baptist Soc.
Pickering, Joseph W. 12/19/1807 Portsmouth, Charles Peirce, JP
Pickering, Joseph W. 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith JP
Pickering, Joshua 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Pickering, Joshua 12/16/1794(7) Greenland, court defendant
Pickering, Joshua 12/14/1802 Newington, mentioned as removed
Pickering, Joshua 6/10/1817(8) North Hampton, recommended for JP
Pickering, Joshua June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Joshua 6/25/1819 North Hampton coroner, has moved away
Pickering, Levi 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Pickering, Mr. 5/19/1778 Attorney to Dr. George Wood
Pickering, Nathaniel 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Pickering, Nehemiah 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Pickering, Nehemiah 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Nehemiah 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Pickering, Nehemiah 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, Nehemiah 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt Richard Dame for JP
Pickering, Nehemiah 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, Nehemiah June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Nicholas 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for rep.
Pickering, Nicholas 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Pickering, Nicholas 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering, JP
Pickering, Nicholas 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering, JP
Pickering, Nicholas June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Nicholas Jr. 3/30/1803 Newington, E. Pickering JP
Pickering, Nicholas Jr. 4/16/1803 Newington, Richard Dame, JP
Pickering, Richard 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Pickering, Richard 11/30/1801 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Richard 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Richard 5/2/1803 Newington, recommended for JP
Pickering, Richard 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pickering, Richard 9/6/1813 Newington, Seth Shackford for JP
Pickering, Samuel 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Pickering, Samuel 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Pickering, Samuel 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Pickering, Samuel 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Pickering, Samuel 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Pickering, Samuel 12/16/1794(7) Greenland, court defendant
Pickering, Samuel 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Pickering, Samuel 1/26/1799 Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner
Pickering, Samuel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pickering, Samuel 6/5/1802 Newmarket selectman, for JP J. Smith
Pickering, Samuel 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Pickering, Samuel 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Pickering, Samuel 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Pickering, Samuel 10/12/1819 Newmarket selectman, favors James Smith
Pickering, Stephen 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg
Pickering, Stephen Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Pickering, Stephen 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Pickering, Stephen 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
Pickering, Stephen Jr. 12/22/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon, JP
Pickering, T. Jr. 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Pickering, Theophilus 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Pickering, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Pickering, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Pickering, Thomas 12/17/1745 Edward Card, payment for mariner service
Pickering, Capt. Thomas 5/14/1747 Ann Frost housed his men
Pickering, Thomas 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Pickering, Thomas 12/13/1763 Original Newington land owner
Pickering, Lt. Thomas 1/30/1776 Portsmouth, artillery
Pickering, Thomas 1779(2) Capture of Prince George in Portsmouth
Pickering, Thomas 11/22/1797 Commanded John Tanner on Hampden
Pickering, Capt. Thomas 5/29/1802 Commanded Hampden, John Tanner
Pickering, Thomas 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Thomas 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Pickering, Capt. Thomas 6/4/1806 Mentioned by John Tanner
Pickering, Thomas 5/30/1811 John Tanner, relief for Rev. war wounds
Pickering, Thomas 5/31/1813 John Tanner, relief, loss of arm in war
Pickering, Thomas May 1819 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Pickering, Thomas June 1819[16] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Pickering, Thomas 10/12/1819 Newington, reappoint James Smith a JP
Pickering, Thomas Jr. 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Pickering, Thomas Jr. 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering JP
Pickering, Thomas Jr. 5/2/1803 Newington, R. Pickering for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location/Context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>5/10/1803</td>
<td>Newington, E. Coleman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1807</td>
<td>Newington Social Library, incorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>6/17/1807</td>
<td>Canal, Lake Winn./Dover R., inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1808</td>
<td>Legislator, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>6/12/1808</td>
<td>Eaton, John March for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>June 1811(18)</td>
<td>Newington, social library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Hon. Thomas Jr.</td>
<td>10/15/1819</td>
<td>Newington, James Smith for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Timothy</td>
<td>5/30/1807</td>
<td>Richmond Trnpk props ask extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Timothy</td>
<td>3/22/1819</td>
<td>Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Valentine</td>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>Newington, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Valentine</td>
<td>6/16/1785</td>
<td>J Pickering cites re Barnstead lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Valentine</td>
<td>Dec 1795(4)</td>
<td>Newington selectman, court case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Valentine</td>
<td>1803(8)</td>
<td>Newington, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Valentine</td>
<td>4/14/1803</td>
<td>Newington, Nathan W Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>9/6/1813</td>
<td>Newington, Seth Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>12/25/1783</td>
<td>Greenland, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>12/7/1805</td>
<td>Greenland, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>Feb 1810(2)</td>
<td>Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>5/11/1812</td>
<td>Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>8/3/1812</td>
<td>T. Dearborn for state prison warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William</td>
<td>June 1816(13)</td>
<td>Banks to give information for tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, William P.</td>
<td>10/9/1809</td>
<td>Portsmouth, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickernell, Daniel C.</td>
<td>June 1819(18)</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickernell, Nelson</td>
<td>4/17/1803</td>
<td>Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickernell, Nelson</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickernell, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickernell, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1819(20)</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickett, Daniel L.</td>
<td>June 1816(7)</td>
<td>Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickett, John</td>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickled fish</td>
<td>May 1816(1+2)</td>
<td>Act to inspect is favored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickney, Jere</td>
<td>6/12/1812</td>
<td>Dover, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickpocket Mill</td>
<td>9/26/1738</td>
<td>Exeter, west to become New Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickren, Anthony</td>
<td>8/26/1775(25)</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickren, Anthony Jnr.</td>
<td>8/26/1775(25)</td>
<td>4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickren, Levy</td>
<td>8/26/1775(25)</td>
<td>4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickren, Stephen</td>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont, NH</td>
<td>10/4/1813</td>
<td>Artillery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pierce * See also Pearce, Pearse, Peirce**

Pierce, A. Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff

Pierce, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee

Pierce, Benjamin 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co

Pierce, Benjamin 6/11/1787 Westford, MA, plaintiff vs David Hale
Pierce, Benjamin  Dec 1789(1-A)  Petitioner for Joseph Boutwell
Pierce, Benjamin  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Pierce, Benjamin  6/20/1797(1)  Factor in Thomas Miller case
Pierce, Benjamin  Dec 1797(1)  Incorporate Hillsborough library
Pierce, Benjamin  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Pierce, Gen. Benjamin  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Sargent reference
Pierce, Benjamin  5/8/1813  Hillsborough, John Burnham for JP
Pierce, Benjamin Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pierce, Benjamin R.  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Pierce, Caleb  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Pierce, Caleb  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Pierce, Charles  Nov 1797(4)  Seeks appointment as state printer
Pierce, Crei.  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Pierce, Daniel  May 1746  Confirms invoice of Dr. Joseph Peirce
Pierce, Daniel  1752  Portsmouth, Wallington, Parker
Pierce, Daniel  1/5/1757  Bow, asks new survey of property
Pierce, Daniel  2/4/1761  Portsmouth, land for son of George Massey
Pierce, Daniel  5/28/1790  George Meserve, estate
Pierce, Daniel  June 1808(10)  Incorporate Amherst/State Line turnpike
Pierce, Daniel  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough County deed offices
Pierce, David  June 1809(7)  Campton, legislative representation
Pierce, Col. E.  1816(10)  6th militia regt., discharge Ens Joseph Cross
Pierce, Ebenezer  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Pierce, Ebenezer  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, time for bridge
Pierce, Edward John  12/3/1791  New name for John Pierce 3rd
Pierce, Ephraim  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Pierce, Evi  June 1806(10)  Incorporate Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Pierce, Col. Evi  Nov 1816(7)  Field officer, 6th militia regiment
Pierce, Col. Evi  11/9/1816  Reorganize cavalry in 6th militia regt.
Pierce, Ezra  12/12/1794(106)  Westmoreland, west boundary, CT. River
Pierce, Ezra  6/2/1804  Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleborough
Pierce, Ezra  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Pierce, George  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Pierce, Gilbert  1798(5)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Pierce, Gilbert  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Pierce, James  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Pierce, John  7/13/1772  Visited Mary Huntress on pesthouse Island
Pierce, John  10/20/1779  Antrim proprietor, grievances
Pierce, John  6/8/1781  Westmoreland
Pierce, John  6/13/1785(3)  State use of Partridge Island
Pierce, John  6/6/1787  Cited by the committee on Masonian Line
Pierce, John  1/7/1790  Moultonborough, non-resident taxes
Pierce, John  12/5/1791  Attorney to John Fisher, Portsmouth estate
Pierce, John  12/12/1792  Pay state notes partially in specie
Pierce, John  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Pierce, John  June 1800(5)  NH Turnpike, seek to alter charter
Pierce, John  4/12/1803  Newington, Nathaniel Webb Adams for JP
Pierce, John  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Pierce, John  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Pierce, John  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Pierce, John Jr.  June 1806(7)  Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Pierce, John 3rd    12/3/1791    Portsmouth, change name adding Edward
Pierce, John C.  5/29/1794    Seeks land grant to the north
Pierce, Joseph    2/6/1733    Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pierce, Dr. Joseph  5/6/1746    Mentioned by James Wood
Pierce, Joseph    7/13/1772    Visited Mary Huntress on pesthouse Isle
Pierce, Joseph    7/15/1775    Record keeper, protest
Pierce, Joseph    12/12/1792    Pay state notes partially, in specie
Pierce, Joshua    2/11/1744    Provisions for Louisbourg Expedition
Pierce, Joshua    10/13/1780    Derryfield, change representation
Pierce, Joshua    10/16/1780    Estate administrators ask action
Pierce, Joshua    6/17/1794    Donor to Dunstable bridge
Pierce, Joshua    6/20/1797(4)    Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Pierce, Joshua    Nov 1812(13)    Nottingham, ferry to Josiah Hamlet
Pierce, Joshua    4/7/1819    Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Pierce, Joshua Jr.    June 1779    Estate payments need be made
Pierce, Joshua Jr.    Nov 1812(13)    Nottingham, ferry
Pierce, Lemuel    June 1810(34)    Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Pierce, Levi    June 1813(15)    Washington, library
Pierce, Levi    6/27/1815    Winchester, incorp. Congregational society
Pierce, Levi    5/27/1818    Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Pierce, Levi    3/28/1835    Temple, recommended for JP
Pierce, M. B.    June 1837    Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Pierce, Nathan    1/28/1785(2)    Peterborough, militia reorganization
Pierce, Nathan    6/22/1819    Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pierce, Nathaniel    11/21/1798(73)    Cornish, Congregational society
Pierce, Nehemiah    5/7/1786    Disability expenses in military
Pierce, Nehemiah    June 1800(10)    Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Pierce, Samuel    8/30/1768    Newbury, MA, probate R. Mitchell estate
Pierce, Samuel    10/15/1800    Chester, stop fishing in Chass Brook
Pierce, Samuel    5/14/1805    Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Pierce, Samuel    June 1808(11)    Incorporate Band of Music, 26th regt.
Pierce, Samuel    11/14/1816    Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Pierce, Silas    3/30/1815    Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Pierce, Silas    5/30/1816(3)    Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Pierce, Simon    6/2/1784    Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Pierce, Thomas    2/28/1733    Chichester proprietor, confirm charter
Pierce, Thomas    2/28/1753    Chichester proprietor, extend time
Pierce, Thomas J.    6/3/1816(6)    Atkinson asks separate representation
Pierce, W.    12/14/1805    Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Pierce, William    June 1805(1)    Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Pierce, William    Dec 1805(23)    Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Pierce, William    June 1807(28)    Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, inc.
Pierce, William    June 1810(6)    Divide Cheshire into two counties
Pierce’s Island    6/15/1815    Disposition of bridge
Pierce’s Location    12/25/1793(3)    Should become part of Bartlett
Pierce, NH * see also Percy, NH; Stark, NH
Piercy, NH    5/10/1792(1+2)    Seeks separate representation
Piercy, NH    5/10/1794    Inhabitants seek town incorporation
Piercy, NH    11/27/1794    Colebrook et al. ask more equal representation
Piercy, NH    5/6/1796    Seeks division of voting district
Piercy, NH    5/7/1796(1)    Seeks division of voting district
Piercy, NH    5/7/1796(2)    Seeks division of voting district
Piercy, NH 5/9/1796 Divide district for representation
Piercy, NH 6/8/1797(6) Cited re Stratford/Shelburne road
Piercy, NH 6/18/1798(2) Cited re road to the north
Piercy, NH 2/16/1808 Elisha Blake recommended for JP
Piercy, NH 3/9/1816 Road from Shelburne needs repair
Piercy, NH 6/9/1817(1) Cited as part of “Market Road,” needs repair
Piercy, D. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military

Pieree * see Peiree

Pierkins * see also Perkins

Pierkins, Ephraim 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Pierkins, John 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Pierkins, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Pierkins, Solomon 10/20/1784(13) Mentioned in depositions

Piermont, NH 11/26/1776 Continental Association
Piermont, NH 12/2/1779 Agents ask to settle town boundary
Piermont, NH 6/26/1780 Excuse from raising more military men
Piermont, NH Nov 1783 Selectmen ask tax relief/abatement
Piermont, NH 1784(1) Seeks tax “abatements & allowances”
Piermont, NH 3/22/1784 Isaac Stevens, restoration to his law
Piermont, NH 6/10/1785 Seeks rebate on taxes paid 1777-1783
Piermont, NH 9/4/1784 Report of committee to survey & layout
Piermont, NH 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense payment
Piermont, NH 6/10/1785(167) Cited re boundary act
Piermont, NH 2/10/1786 Credit for quota of military enlistees
Piermont, NH 2/17/1786 Proprietors refute Israel Morey claim
Piermont, NH 6/8/1786 Azariah Webb seeks ferry right over CT. R.
Piermont, NH 9/2/1786 Some want to be annexed to Wentworth
Piermont, NH 5/26/1788 Colonel Webb's ferry
Piermont, NH 5/29/1788 Richard Young wants ferry rights
Piermont, NH 12/18/1788 Parker Stevens wants ferry rights
Piermont, NH 12/16/1789 Tax all land to pay for roads
Piermont, NH 12/19/1789 Extend time to pay taxes to the state
Piermont, NH 5/28/1794 Annex John McDuffee's island and ferry
Piermont, NH 6/13/1795(1) William Simpson, permit to build bridge
Piermont, NH 5/18/1796 Lottery for road improvement
Piermont, NH 11/18/1796 Cited as residence of William Lacy
Piermont, NH 6/14/1804 Capt. William Phelps recommended for JP
Piermont, NH 11/16/1804 Favors road from Haverhill to Orford
Piermont, NH 12/1/1804 Joseph Ford, recommended for coroner
Piermont, NH June 1808(19) Bridge rights asked by Ephraim Root
Piermont, NH 5/30/1811 Azariah Webb, settle military account
Piermont, NH 1813(21) John Stratton Wright recommended for JP
Piermont, NH June 1814(2) Joseph Sawyer recommended for JP
Piermont, NH 6/13/1815 Joseph Sawyer recommended for JP
Piermont, NH 6/1/1816 William Tarlton, exemption from arrest
Piermont, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Piermont, NH June 1818(18) Azariah Webb, pay for supplies
Piermont, NH 5/29/1819 Reannex 2 farms in Wentworth, Daniel Clark
Pierrepont, Dr. James H. 1819(8) Incorp. Portsmouth Medical Assn.
Piggsey, Alexander 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads

Pigwacket Canal * see under Pequaukett Canal
Pigwackett = Stark's Location = Conway, NH
Pigwackett, NH 7/7/1776 Settlers seek arms/amunition for defense
Pike, Abraham 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pike, Abraham 1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Pike, Abraham 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Pike, Benjamin Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Pike, Benjamin 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Pike, Benjamin 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pike, Benjamin 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pike, Benjamin Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Pike, Benjamin 5/27/1805 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Pike, Benjamin 3/15/1808 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Pike, Benjamin 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Pike, Benjamin Jr. 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Pike, Benjamin Jr. 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Pike, Benjamin Jr. 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pike, Benjamin Jr. 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pike, Daniel 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Pike, Daniel 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery to remove rocks, Salmon R.
Pike, Daniel Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Pike, Daniel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Pike, Daniel 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Pike, Daniel Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Pike, Daniel 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Pike, Daniel 5/11/1812 Groton, Joshua Merriam opposed for JP
Pike, Daniel 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pike, Ebenezer 1807(10) Incorp. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown turnpike
Pike, Ebenezer 1808(24) Hebron, Stephen Goodhue for JP
Pike, Ebenezer June 1808(16) Incorporate the Cornish/Newport turnpike
Pike, Capt. Elias 1/30/1773 Witness for Benjamin Barnard re land
Pike, Elisha 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Pike, Enoch 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Pike, Ephraim 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Pike, Ephraim 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Pike, Henry 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Pike, Henry 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Pike, Isaac 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Pike, Henry 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman for JP
Pike, Henry 12/12/1804 Milton, William Palmer for probate judge
Pike, Henry May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Pike, Jacob 10/16/1783 Middleton selectman, extend taxes
Pike, Jacob 1786(10) Straf. Co, E. Smith for probate register
Pike, Jacob Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Pike, Jacob Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Pike, Jacob 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaus Woodman for JP
Pike, Jacob 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Pike, Jacob 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Pike, Jacob 5/29/1817 Middleton, John Hill for JP
Pike, Jacob 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Pike, Jacob May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Pike, Jacob Jr.  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Pike, James  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Pike, James  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Pike, James  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Pike, James  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Pike, James  6/12/1809  Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Pike, James  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Pike, James  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pike, James Jr.  6/1/1805  Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Pike, James E.  6/12/1809  Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Pike, Jany  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Pike, Jeremiah  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Pike, John  3/12/1777  Portsmouth, shoemaker
Pike, John ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper for probate register
Pike, John  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Pike, John  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Pike, John  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Pike, John  1803(2)  Rockingham Co., Nathaniel Rogers for sheriff
Pike, John Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Pike, John  5/27/1805  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Pike, John  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Pike, John  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr., for JP
Pike, John  11/16/1808  Hampton Falls, recommended for coroner
Pike, John  1/28/1809  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr. for JP
Pike, John  1/22/1810  Strafford Co., renew James Carr as sheriff
Pike, John  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Pike, John  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
Pike, John  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Pike, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Pike, John  9/7/1815  Hampton Falls, currently coroner, mentioned
Pike, John  9/13/1815  Hampton Falls, currently coroner, mention
Pike, John Nov 1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Pike, John  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Pike, John  5/22/1819  New London, Green French for JP
Pike, Lt. John  5/28/1819  13th militia artillery needs new gun, etc.
Pike, John Jr.  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Pike, John Jr.  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Pike, John Jr. Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Pike, John Jr.  1/22/1810  Strafford, renew James Carr as sheriff
Pike, John Jr.  9/25/1813  Somersworth JP, signer
Pike, Jonathan  1802(3)  New London, James Smith for JP
Pike, Joseph  3/28/1750  Mentioned as receiving grant from court
Pike, Joseph  5/13/1751  Cited as soldier in 1690 Canada service
Pike, Joseph  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Pike, Joseph  6/14/1763  Charlestown, sold horse to Samuel Davis
Pike, Joseph  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Pike, Joseph  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Pike, Joseph  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Pike, Joseph  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Pike, Joseph  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Pike, Joseph  1818(5)  Recommended for coroner by Sutton selectmen
Pike, Joseph  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pike, Joshua  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Pike, Joshua  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Pike, Joshua  9/13/1815  Hampton Falls, recommended for coroner
Pike, Joshua  12/9/1815  Hampton Falls coroner, resigns
Pike, Josiah  5/27/1805  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Pike, Josiah  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Pike, Luther  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Pike, Micah  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Pike, Moses  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Pike, Nathan  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Pike, Nathan  6/1/1802(15)  Littleton, bridge over CT River
Pike, Nathan  6/1/1810  Littleton, incorporate a dam to operate mill
Pike, Nathan  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Pike, Nathaniel  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Pike, Nicholas  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Pike, Nicholas  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Pike, Osten  5/30/1791  Unity, supports formation of a new town
Pike, Osten  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Pike, Osten  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Pike, Osten  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Pike, Otis  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Pike, Perkins  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Pike, Perkins  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Pike, Perkins  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Pike, Perkins  1/21/1793(4)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Pike, Perkins  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Pike, Perkins  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Pike, Perkins  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Pike, Perley  6/4/1810  Plymouth, asks to poll in Hebron
Pike, Ralph  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pike, Robert  6/3/1745  Newmarket, questions elections procedure
Pike, Robert  9/24/1750  Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Pike, Robert  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Pike, Robert  3/16/1761  S. Hampton, deserter after Canada duty
Pike, Robert  6/14/1764  Soldier, pay for 1760 Canada service
Pike, Robert  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Pike, Robert  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Pike, Robert  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Pike, Robert  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Pike, Robert  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Pike, Robert  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Pike, Robert  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pike, Robert  6/5/1802  Newmarket selectman, for JP James Smith
Pike, Robert  5/24/1805  Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Pike, Robert  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Pike, Robert  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Pike, Robert  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Pike, Robert  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>2/10/1810</td>
<td>Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>June 1812(28)</td>
<td>Dummer, re tax for road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>5/25/1813</td>
<td>Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>3/9/1816</td>
<td>Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>5/29/1817</td>
<td>Middleton, John Hill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert</td>
<td>May 1819(2)</td>
<td>Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert Jr</td>
<td>8/28/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert Jr</td>
<td>12/6/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Robert Jr</td>
<td>8/8/1811</td>
<td>Brookfield, Robert Calder, JP opposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Rufus</td>
<td>6/22/1819</td>
<td>Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Samuel</td>
<td>9/9/1786(57)</td>
<td>Cornish, William Deming for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Samuel</td>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td>Wakefield Congregationalist Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Simeon</td>
<td>1809(10)</td>
<td>Alexandria, William Crawford for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Simeon</td>
<td>June 1819(3)</td>
<td>Andover, create a new county</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Solomon</td>
<td>ND#40</td>
<td>Seeks grant for township near Barnstead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>6/9/1790</td>
<td>New London, tax all land for roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>5/27/1794(10)</td>
<td>New London, repeal &quot;proprietors' act&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>12/12/1794(2)</td>
<td>New London, Samuel Messer for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>3/14/1798(2)</td>
<td>New London, divide 21\textsuperscript{st} militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>6/24/1807</td>
<td>New London, Joseph Harvey for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>6/15/1815</td>
<td>Fishersfield, incorporate Sunapee Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>5/13/1818</td>
<td>New London, incorporate King Solomon’s Lodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>5/22/1819</td>
<td>New London, Green French for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1819(17)</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Uriah</td>
<td>12/7/1791</td>
<td>Plymouth, separate to town of Weston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Uriah D.</td>
<td>6/22/1819</td>
<td>Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, William</td>
<td>April 1797</td>
<td>Meredith, incorporate Baptist society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, William</td>
<td>6/22/1819</td>
<td>Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, William</td>
<td>6/1/1805</td>
<td>Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, William</td>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, William W.</td>
<td>10/10/1864</td>
<td>9\textsuperscript{th} co. Heavy Artillery, status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Zachariah</td>
<td>6/1/1791(35)</td>
<td>West Hopkinton to be a half-shire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilbre, Samuel</td>
<td>9/15/1784</td>
<td>Selectman of Londonderry, Sabbath Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilles, Patrick</td>
<td>2/1/1754</td>
<td>Seeks land grant north of Bennington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillows, Timothy</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Sandown and Hawke, representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pillsbury * See also Pilsbery; Pillsbury**

- Pillsbury, Benjamin 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
- Pillsbury, Benjamin 5/30/1811 Hampstead, Dr. Joseph Knight, JP
- Pillsbury, Benjamin 1813(14) Candia, recommended for JP
- Pillsbury, Caleb June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
- Pillsbury, Caleb May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
- Pillsbury, David 5/22/1827 Incorporate the United Fraternity
- Pillsbury, Harlin 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
- Pillsbury, Ithr. 5/1/1818 Plainfield, wants student exemptions
- Pillsbury, J. W. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
- Pillsbury, Capt. James 5/26/1817(3) South Hampton, for coroner
- Pillsbury, John 5/19/1813 Bridgewater, John Pillsbury for JP
Pillsbury, John H.  Dec 1805(10)  S. Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Pillsbury, John H.  5/26/1817(3)  S. Hampton, James Pillsbury coroner
Pillsbury, Joseph  1817(7)  Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Pillsbury, Miriam  11/20/1800  Warren, quiet title, probate
Pillsbury, Moses  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Pillsbury, Moses  May 1816(6)  Springfield selectman re gore of land
Pillsbury, Moses June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Pillsbury, Parker June 1811(22)  Boscawen, West Parish
Pillsbury, Richard  11/20/1800  Warren, quiet title, probate
Pillsbury, Thomas  11/20/1800  Warren, quiet title, probate

Pilots * See also Branch Pilot
Pilots 1/15/1772  Zachariah Foss, Portsmouth, pay for Louisbourg
Pilots Sep 1811  Portsmouth harbor, Edmund Wendell
Pilsberry, Caleb  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Pilsberry, Joshua  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Pilsberry, Joshua  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Pilsberry, Joshua Jr.  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorp. Congregational soc.
Pilsber, Joab  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Pilsbery, Joseph  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Pilsbery, Samuel  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP

Pilsbury * see also Pillsbury; Pilsbery
Pilsbury, Abijah June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp
Pilsbury, Benjamin 12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Pilsbury, Benjamin 12/14/1803  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Pilsbury, Benjamin 5/20/1814  Hampstead, Jacob Kimball for JP
Pilsbury, Benjamin 6/23/1815  Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Pilsbury, Benjamin 1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Pilsbury, Benjamin 6/5/1818  JP in Candia
Pilsbury, Caleb  1777  Paper money
Pilsbury, Caleb  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Pilsbury, Caleb  1789  Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
Pilsbury, Caleb  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Pilsbury, Caleb  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Pilsbury, Caleb  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Pilsbury, Caleb June 1807(29)  Incorporate the Orford/4th NH turnpike
Pilsbury, Caleb June 1807(36)  Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Pilsbury, Caleb June 1818(7)  John Harriman, Jr., for JP
Pilsbury, Daniel  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Pilsbury, Daniel  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Pilsbury, Daniel  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Pilsbury, Enoch  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Pilsbury, Enoch  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Pilsbury, Enoch  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Pilsbury, Gilbert  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Pilsbury, H.  5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
Pilsbury, Isaac  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Pilsbury, James  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Pilsbury, James  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Pilsbury, Dr. John  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Pilsbury, John June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Pilsbury, John June 1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Pilsbury, John 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Pilsbury, John H. 12/8/1794 South Hampton selectman, re boundary
Pilsbury, John H. 5/1/1812 South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Pilsbury, John Hail 6/9/1801 East Kingston, recommended for JP
Pilsbury, Joseph 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Pilsbury, Joseph 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Pilsbury, Joseph 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Pilsbury, Joseph 12/7/1816(2) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Pilsbury, Joshua June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Pilsbury, Josiah 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Pilsbury, Josiah Apr 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Pilsbury, Josiah 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists inc opposed
Pilsbury, Merrill June 1799("'18") Wentworth, representation
Pilsbury, Merrill 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists opposed
Pilsbury, Micaiah 11/18/1797 Sutton selectmen, Thomas Wadleigh
Pilsbury, Moses 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Pilsbury, Moses 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Pilsbury, Moses Nov 1816(8) Cited as a probate commissioner
Pilsbury, Moses C. 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt John Nesmith for JP
Pilsbury, Lt. Moses C. 1819 Cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Pilsbury, Mr. 11/21/1788 Cited as a Northwood Baptist minister
Pilsbury, Nathaniel 5/21/1798 Recommends James Treadway for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/2/1785 Joanna Chapman suggests as administrator
Pilsbury, Samuel 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Pilsbury, Samuel 5/17/1796 Danbury selectman, tax land for roads
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/26/1796 Danbury selectman, taxes
Pilsbury, Samuel 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Pilsbury, Samuel 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc.
Pilsbury, Samuel 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Pilsbury, Samuel 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Pilsbury, Samuel 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Pilsbury, Samuel 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Pilsbury, Samuel Jr. 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., JP
Pilsbury, Samuel Jr. 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel Jr. 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build roads
Pilsbury, Samuel Jr. 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Pilsbury, Samuel Jr. 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Pilsbury, Solomon 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francelstown
Pilsbury, Solomon 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Pilsbury, Thomas 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP

Pinckham * See also Pinkham
Pinckham, Joseph ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Pindar, Jeremiah 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant to the north

Pinder * See also Pender
Pinder, Benjamin ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Pinder, Benjamin 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Pinder, Benjamin [1717] Reverse decision Oyster River petition
Pinder, Benjamin 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pinder, Benjamin Jr. 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Pinder, Jedediah 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Pinder, Jeremiah 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pinder, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Pinder, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Pinder, Joseph L. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Pinder, Joshua 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Pinder, William Nov 1798(6) Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Pine Hill 11/22/1763 Part of Dunstable, NH, annex to Hollis
Pine Hill June 1795(18) Bridgewater site for toll bridge
Pine River 5/27/1789(236) Bridge over, referred to
Pinear, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Pines, Jeremy 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery

Pingre * see also Pingree, Pingrey, Pingry
Pingre, Aquila 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Pingre, Jeremiah 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal legislative act
Pingre, Jere 5/31/1802 New London, legislative representation
Pingre, Stephen June 1800(4) Derryfield, alter fishing rules
Pingre, Stephen June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Pingree, Andrew 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Pingrey, Charles 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Pingree, Ebenezer ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Pingree, Ebenezer 9/23/1791 Littleton, for Moses Blake’s ferry
Pingrey, Ebenezer 5/9/1793 Littleton, David Lindsay for JP
Pingrey, Ebenezer 5/7/1813 Littleton sheriff
Pingrey, Ebenezer 5/15/1818 Littleton, Joseph Robbins for coroner
Pingree, Ebenezer 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land for road
Pingree, Francis 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Pingrey, Jeremiah 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Pingrey, Jeremiah 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Pingrey, S. M. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Pingrey, S. M. 1839 Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Pingrey, Asa June 1809(8) New London, representation
Pingrey, Daniel 6/6/1806 Bridge, Bridgewater/New Hampton inc.
Pingrey, Francis 11/14/1784 Wendell, representation
Pingrey, Jeremiah June 1809(8) New London, representation
Pingrey, Job 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Pingrey, Stephen 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Pingrey, Stephen Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Pingry, Job 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Pingry, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Pingry, Samuel 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Pingry, Samuel 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Pingry, Samuel 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax land for roads and bridges
Pingry, Samuel 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Pingry, Stephen 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Pingry, Stephen June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for alewives
Pingry, William 5/31/1812 New Hampton, raise toll rates on bridge
Pinkam * see also Pinkham
Pinkam, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Pinkam, Thomas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Pinkerton, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Pinkerton, David Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Pinkerton, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Pinkerton, James June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Pinkerton, James 12/27/1803 Road, Concord, NH/Andover, MA, inc.
Pinkerton, James 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for J
Pinkerton, James 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Pinkerton, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Pinkerton, John 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Pinkerton, John 1786(15) Derry, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Pinkerton, John 12/17/1788 Amend “Lords Day” act of 6/23/1785
Pinkerton, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Pinkerton, John June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Pinkerton, John 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Pinkerton, John 6/8/1813 State Prison directorship
Pinkerton, John 6/18/1813 Chester, John Folsom for JP
Pinkerton, John June 1814(7) Loudon, recommended for JP
Pinkerton, Maj. John 6/13/1816 Benefactor of Pinkerton Academy
Pinkerton, John 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Pinkerton, John Jr. 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Pinkerton, John Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Pinkerton, John Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey, JP
Pinkerton, John Jr. Nov 1808(4) Londonderry Musical Society inc
Pinkerton, John Jr. June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore, JP
Pinkerton, John Jr. 6/14/1815 Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Pinkerton, Matthew 6/10/1783(13) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Pinkerton, Matthew 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Pinkerton, Matthew 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Pinkerton Academy 6/13/1816 Founders ask legislative review
Pinkham * See also Pinkam, Pinkham
Pinkham, Abijah 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Pinkham, Abijah 11/8/1784 Count judgement re estate of
Pinkham, Abijah [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pinkham, Abijah 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pinkham, Amos Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Pinkham, Amos 1/28/1761 Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Pinkham, Ballard Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Pinkham, Ballard June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Pinkham, Benjamin 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Pinkham, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Pinkham, Clement 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Pinkham, Clement 5/1/1818 Incorporate the United Christian Society
Pinkham, James 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society, inc.
Pinkham, Daniel 6/4/1776 Madbury, medical bills
Pinkham, Daniel 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Pinkham, Daniel 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 4/6/1803 Adams, opposes Grafton County division
Pinkham, Daniel June 1803(5) Adams selectman, land for church
Pinkham, Daniel 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Pinkham, Daniel 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, Daniel June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Pinkham, Daniel 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Daniel 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Pinkham, Daniel 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Daniel June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Pinkham, Daniel 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pinkham, Daniel 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Daniel Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Pinkham, David 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Pinkham, Edmund Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Pinkham, Ephraim 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Pinkham, George 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Pinkham, George 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Pinkham, George 5/30/1806 Adams selectman, seeks public land
Pinkham, George 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, George 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, George June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, George 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, George 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, George June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, George 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pinkham, George 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Isaac ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Pinkham, Isaac 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pinkham, James ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Pinkham, James 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pinkham, James 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Pinkham, James Dec 1789(5) Erase name from pet. re George Frost
Pinkham, James 1810(11) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Pinkham, James Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Pinkham, James Jr. 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Pinkham, James Jr. Dec 1789(5) Erase name from pet. re G. Frost
Pinkham, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Pinkham, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Pinkham, John 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational society
Pinkham, Joseph ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Pinkham, Joseph ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Pinkham, Joseph 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Pinkham, Joseph 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Pinkham, Joseph  11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Pinkham, Joseph  June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Pinkham, Joseph  3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp.
Pinkham, Joseph  1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Pinkham, Joseph  9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Joseph  June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Joseph  6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Joseph Jr.  June 1793(7) Seeks new county or Strafford Co.
Pinkham, Joseph Jr.  1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Joseph D.  5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp.
Pinkham, Joseph D.  6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Joseph D.  1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Pinkham, Joseph D.  June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Pinkham, Joseph D.  6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pinkham, Joseph D.  6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Joseph J.  1817(8) Adams, NH, recommended for JP
Pinkham, Joseph T.  6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Joseph T.  1816(14) Recommended for JP for Adams, NH
Pinkham, Joseph T.  6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pinkham, Joseph T.  6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Joshua ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Pinkham, Nathaniel  5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town inc.
Pinkham, Natt  6/7/1814 Milton, Congregational Society
Pinkham, Otis  4/30/1731 Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate
Pinkham, Otis  2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pinkham, Otis  2/27/1740 Quaker, public office without an oath
Pinkham, Otis  7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Pinkham, Otis  5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Pinkham, Paul  10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank brook bridge
Pinkham, Paul ND(Post-1783) (4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Pinkham, Paul  8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Pinkham, Paul Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Pinkham, Richard  2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Pinkham, Rufus  5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp.
Pinkham, Rufus  1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Pinkham, Rufus  9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Pinkham, Rufus  June 1815(8) Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Rufus  1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Rufus  5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Pinkham, Rufus  9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Pinkham, Rufus  June 1818(15) Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Rufus  6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pinkham, Rufus  6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Pinkham, Samuel [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pinkham, Samuel Jr.  11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron, JP
Pinkham, Stephen  5/8/1744 Opposes petition for new Dover parish
Pinkham, Stephen  7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Pinkham, Stephen  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Pinkham, Thomas  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Pinkham, Thomas  11/8/1784  Annul court judgement re Pinkham est.
Pinkham, Thomas  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Pinkham, Thomas  Dec 1786(13)  Retrial vs. Robert Lapish, debt
Pinkham, Thomas  1791(2)  Seeks northern grant for a “plantation”
Pinkham, Thomas  1/25/1791(4)  Minor of Durham, New Durham land
Pinkham, Thomas  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pinkham, Thomas  6/13/1792(3)  Durham, straighten highway
Pinkham, Thomas  Nov 1792(10)  Durham, military hatter during war
Pinkham, Thomas  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Pinkham, Thomas  June 1796(7)  Incorporate with Nathaniel Cogswell
Pinkham, Thomas  5/24/1807  Peeling, incorp. toll bridge on Pemi River
Pinkham, Thomas  5/24/1807  Peeling selectman, tax for road
Pinkham, Thomas  Dec 1808(7)  Peeling selectman, tax for roads
Pinkham, Thomas  1811(4)  Ellsworth, legislative representation
Pinkham, Thomas  5/28/1816  Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Pinkham, Timothy  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Pinkham, Tristram  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brook bridge
Pinnaus  1705  Portsmouth, Samuel Penhallow v. Capt. Morrice
Pinner, Jeremy  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Pinner, John  3/30/1787(2)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Pinner, Joseph  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Pinney, Surgeon's Mate Charles  6/10/1817(6)  Remove from 30th militia
Pinney, Charles  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Pinney, Isaac  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Pinney, Isaac  12/6/1760  Strafford, CT, grant of 2 land tracts
Pior, Thomas  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Piper, Asa  6/2/1813  Wakefield, William Sawyer for JP
Piper, Benjamin  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Piper, Benjamin  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Piper, Benjamin  6/19/1783  Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Piper, Benjamin  1/21/1786  Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Piper, Benjamin  5/30/1786  Dorchester, abate town taxes
Piper, Benjamin  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Piper, Benjamin  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Piper, Benjamin  11/18/1815  Loudon, J. Odlin for probate judge
Piper, Benjamin  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsly Perkins, 21st regiment
Piper, Benjamin Jr.  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Piper, Benjamin Jr.  3/9/1810  Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Piper, Caleb W.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Piper, Daniel  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Piper, David  1/26/1786  Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Piper, David  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggins for JP
Piper, David  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Piper, David  9/15/1810  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Piper, David  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Piper, Ebenezer  1788  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Piper, Edward C.  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society
Piper, Elisha  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Piper, Francis Nov 1798(6) Lee, NH, Dr. William Guy for JP
Piper, Gideon 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Piper, Israel 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, recommended for JP
Piper, Israel 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Piper, James 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Piper, James 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Piper, James 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Piper, James 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Piper, James 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Piper, James 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Piper, John 1775(1) Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Piper, John 6/8/1785 Wolfeboro, opposes new town creation
Piper, John 1/26/1786 Wolfeboro, opposes annex from Middleton
Piper, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeboro, tax all land for roads
Piper, John 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Piper, John 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Piper, John 6/3/1811 Washington, Penniman Academy
Piper, John 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Piper, John 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Piper, John Jr. 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Piper, John L. 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Piper, John L. 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Piper, John L. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Piper, John L. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Piper, John L. 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeboro Strafford shire town
Piper, Jonathan 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Piper, Jonathan 9/18/1761 Stratham grant on Sugar River
Piper, Jonathan 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Piper, Jonathan 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Piper, Jonathan 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Piper, Jonathan 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Piper, Jonathan 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Piper, Jonathan 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Piper, Jonathan 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Piper, Jonathan June 1813(6) Northwood, Daniel Abbott for JP
Piper, Jonathan 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Piper, Jonathan 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Piper, Jonathan 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Piper, Jonathan Jr. 1775(1) Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Piper, Jonathan Jr. 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Piper, Mark 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Piper, Mark W. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Piper, Mayhew C. 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Piper, Mayhew C. 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Piper, Nathan 4/26/1786 Wolfeboro, Matthew Parker for JP
Piper, Nathan 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Piper, Nathan 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Piper, Nathan Jr. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Piper, Nathan Jr. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Piper, Nathaniel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 10/19/1785 Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Piper, Nathaniel 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, S. Shepard for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 12/22/1794 Northwood, George Frost for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 12/22/1794 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Piper, Nathaniel 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Piper, Nathaniel 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Piper, Nathaniel 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Piper, Nathaniel June 1815(4) New Holderness, restore to law
Piper, Nicholas 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Piper, Noah 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Piper, Noah Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, legislative representation
Piper, Noah 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Piper, Noah 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Piper, Samuel 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Piper, Samuel 12/30/1777 Pembroke military commanders
Piper, Samuel 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Piper, Samuel 3/2/1781 Plymouth, highway
Piper, Samuel 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Piper, Samuel 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Piper, Samuel 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Piper, Samuel 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Piper, Samuel 1788(5) Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Piper, Samuel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Piper, Samuel 1/21/1794 Loudon selectman, re 1788 taxes
Piper, Samuel 12/8/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Piper, Samuel 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Piper, Samuel 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Piper, Samuel 11/8/1800 Hebron, tax for road repair
Piper, Samuel Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Piper, Samuel June 1809(25) Loudon, trespasser re Isaac Smith
Piper, Samuel 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Piper, Samuel June 1810(19) Loudon, postpone hearing
Piper, Samuel 2/16/1811 Loudon, Joseph Sanborn for JP
Piper, Samuel June 1811(10) Newmarket residents, toll-free bridge
Piper, Samuel Dec 1811 Loudon, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Piper, Samuel 7/4/1812 Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Piper, Samuel 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Piper, Samuel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Piper, Samuel 11/18/1815 Loudon, J. Odlin for probate judge
Piper, Samuel Dec 1816 Recently deceased JP in Loudon, NH
Piper, Samuel 6/5/1818 Loudon JP, died recently
Piper, Samuel 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Piper, Samuel Jr. 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Piper, Samuel Jr. 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Piper, Samuel Jr. 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Piper, Samuel Jr. June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Piper, Samuel G. 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Piper, Samuel G. 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Piper, Samuel G. 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Piper, Samuel G. 5/20/1816(3) Stewarsttown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Piper, Samuel G. 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Piper, Stephen 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Piper, Stephen 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Piper, Stephen 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Piper, Susanna 5/15/1760 Sell Stratham land, buy Greenland land
Piper, Thomas 5/15/1760 Sell Stratham land, buy Greenland land
Piper, Thomas 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Piper, Thomas 9/15/1775(27) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Piper, Thomas 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Piper, Thomas 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Piper, Thomas 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Piper, Thomas 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Piper, Thomas 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Piper, Thomas 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annex from Middleton
Piper, Thomas 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Piper, Thomas 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Piper, Thomas 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Piper, Thomas 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Piper, Thomas 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Piper, Thomas Jr. 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes Middleton annex
Piper, Thomas 3rd 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Piper, Timothy 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Piper, Timothy 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Piper, William 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Piper, William 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Pipes, John June 1811(10) Newmarket, wants toll-free bridge
Pipes, Nathaniel 1790 Sanbornton, J. Gray opposed for JP
Pipon, Capt. David 11/14/1738 Commander of John, lost, J Rindge
Pipper, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Pipper, Jonathan 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Pipper, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Pipper, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Pipper, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Piracy 10/12/1767 Daniel Rindge complains re Admiral Saunders
Pirkens, Solomon 1/28/1761 Rochester, Quaker army replacement
Pirkins, William 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Piscataqua 6/14/1698 John Bridger, men to collect naval stores
Piscataqua 3/6/1776 H. Jackson, militia
Piscataqua Bridge June 1796(7) Cited by N. Cogswell & T. Pinkham
Piscataqua Bridge 12/22/1798 Proprietors ask tax exmption
Piscataqua Bridge 6/3/1801 Road to Plymouth, Thomas Cogswell
Piscataqua Bridge Nov 1803(1) Lottery requested to fund repairs
Piscataqua Bridge 6/15/1810 Terminus of Fifth NH Turnpike
Piscataqua Harbor 11/8/1775 Field officers report on defenses
Piscataqua Harbor 3/19/1776 Stephen Clark's petition
Piscataqua Harbor 3/18/1777 Embargo
Piscataqua Harbor 6/12/1777 Embargo
Piscataqua Harbor 6/13/1785(3) Partridge Island, John Pierce
Piscataqua Harbor Dec 1789 Charles Henzell
Piscataqua River ND#57 Permission to ship embargoed goods
Piscataqua River 6/12/1786(9) S. Dalling’s ship blocked in 1775
Piscataqua River Dec 1792(5) Cited re pot and pearl ash
Piscataqua River 12/18/1792 Incorporate bridge at Bloody Point
Piscataqua River 6/12/1793 Samuel Morey, canal to the Lakes
Piscataqua River 12/16/1794(13) Borders Sherburne property
Piscataqua River 1/6/1795 Cited by Samuel Sherburne re deed
Piscataqua River June 1796(3) Dover Point ferry, Howard Henderson
Piscataqua River 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to promote commerce
Piscataqua River 6/17/1807 Mentioned in re canal from Lake Winn
Piscataqua River 6/11/1818 Bridge need, Portsmouth/Kittery
Piscataqua River 1819(5) Incorporation to build bridge over
Piscataqua River Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Piscataqua River 5/31/1806 Weare, canal to transport lumber
Piscataqua River 1811(11) Thomas Jameson
Piscataqua River 6/8/1819 Incorporate lock and dam company
Piscataqua Village 5/13/1818 Part of Bedford, needs a JP
Piscataqua Missionary Society June 1807(12) Asks incorporation
Pitkin, Albert 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Pitkin, Timothy June 1813(2) Magnetic field

* See also Pitman

Pitman, ----- 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Pitman, Benjamin June 1750 Estate asks prisonkeeping funds owed
Pitman, Benjamin 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Pitman, Benjamin 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Marvise for JP
Pitman, Benjamin 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Pitman, Benjamin 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Pitman, Benjamin June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Pitman, Benjamin 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pitman, Benjamin 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Coner 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Pitman, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pitman, Derry 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Pitman, Ebenezer April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Pitman, Ebenezer 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 6/12/1816 Center Harbor, Jonathan S Moulton for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 6/20/1818 Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer 6/20/1818 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer June 1819(7) New Hampton, Nicholas Taylor for JP
Pitman, Ebenezer Jr. April 1797 Meredith, incorp. Baptist society
Pitman, Ebenezer Jr. 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Pitman, Elijah June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Pitman, Ezekiel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Pitman, Ezekiel 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Pitman, Ezekiel 12/17/1745 Edward Card at Louisbourg
Pitman, Ezekiel 5/15/1746 Portsmouth, Louisbourg pay & expenses
Pitman, Ezekiel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Pitman, Ezekiel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Pitman, Ezekiel 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Pitman, Ezekiel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pitman, Ens. Ezekiel Jr.  8/9/1745  Provisions for Louisbourg men
Pitman, Francis  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Pitman, Francis  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Pitman, Francis  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Pitman, George  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Pitman, John  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Pitman, John  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Pitman, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Pitman, John  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Pitman, John  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pitman, John  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Pitman, John  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Pitman, John June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, John  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, John  10/3/1818  Robert Harris for Rockingham County sheriff
Pitman, John  5/22/1819  Portsmouth, Thomas P. Drowne for JP
Pitman, John Jr.  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pitman, John Jr.  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Pitman, Joseph  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Pitman, Joseph  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Pitman, Joseph  9/18/1781  Conway, bridge repair
Pitman, Joseph  10/20/1784(8)  Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Pitman, Joseph  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Pitman, Joseph  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Pitman, Joseph  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others incorp.
Pitman, Joseph  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Pitman, Joseph  7/4/1805  Conway, William Foss for JP
Pitman, Joseph June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Pitman, Joseph  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pitman, Joseph  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Joseph Jr.  June 1796(12)  Put Stark’s Location in Conway
Pitman, Joseph Jr.  5/16/1817(1)  Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pitman, Joseph Jr.  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Pitman, Joseph Jr.  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Joshua  6/6/1812  Dam at The Weirs
Pitman, Joshua M.  1839  Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Pitman, Josiah  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pitman, Mark  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Pitman, Mark  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Mark  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Pitman, Mark  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pitman, Nathaniel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Pitman, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Pitman, Samuel  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Pitman, Samuel  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Pitman, Samuel  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Pitman, Samuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Pitman, Samuel  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Pitman, Samuel 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Pitman, Samuel 5/16/1817(1) Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pitman, Samuel June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Pitman, Samuel 6/4/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Samuel Jr. 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoit for JP
Pitman, Solomon 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Pitman, Stark 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Pitman, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Pitman, William 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Pitman, William Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects early petition
Pitman, William 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Pitman, William June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Pitman, William 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Pitman, William 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Pitman, Zachariah 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Pitman, Zachariah 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Pitman, Zachariah 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Pits, Joseph 12/23/1786 Separate representation for Madbury
Pitson, James 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Pitson, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter

Pittsfield, NH 1/3/1782 Chichester group asks incorporation
Pittsfield, NH 12/30/1783 Joint representation with Chichester
Pittsfield, NH 1/2/1787 JP Benjamin Sias moved to, from Loudon
Pittsfield, NH 2/1/1790 Hanson Hight vs. Thomas Johnson
Pittsfield, NH 6/16/1790(3) Thomas Johnson vs. Hanson Hight
Pittsfield, NH 11/2/1790 James Gray recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH 1791(8) Ebenezer Bean wounded in 1777, relief
Pittsfield, NH 5/17/1791 John Cram recommends R. Tibbets for JP
Pittsfield, NH 5/17/1791 JP Benjamin Sias moving to Vermont
Pittsfield, NH 9/19/1791(1) John Shaw recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH 9/19/1791(2) Robert Tibbets recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH 9/19/1791(3) Robert Tibbets recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH 4/23/1793 Selectmen recommend Robert Tibbets for JP
Pittsfield, NH 7/27/1793 Robert Tibbets opposed for JP
Pittsfield, NH 9/10/1793 John Tasker recommends Robert Tibbets
Pittsfield, NH 12/10/1793 Robert Tibbets recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  10/28/1794  John Stearns recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  11/1/1794  Robert Tibbits recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  12/8/1794  Robert Tibbets recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  12/1/1803  Capt. James Drake, recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  12/5/1803  James Hight recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  12/18/1804  Samuel G. Bishop recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  12/16/1805  Road to Northwood, C. Hodgdon, inc.
Pittsfield, NH  June 1811(2)  Ebenezer Land recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  6/6/1811  B. Leavitt recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  5/26/1812  William Butters recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  5/28/1812  J. O. Bodge, name change
Pittsfield, NH  6/24/1813  Ebenezer Lang recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  11/18/1815  John Odlin, recommended for prob. judge
Pittsfield, NH  9/12/1816  John Carroll recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  5/24/1817  Oppose renewing William Butters as a JP
Pittsfield, NH  5/30/1817(4)  William Butters recommended for JQ
Pittsfield, NH  6/12/1817(7)  Opposition to Wm. Butters' JP renewal
Pittsfield, NH  6/14/1817(3)  Oppose renewing William Butters as JP
Pittsfield, NH  4/17/1818  William Butters recommended for JQ
Pittsfield, NH  2/16/1819  Thomas Berry recommended for JP
Pittsfield, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Pittsfield, NH  June 1819(7)  Oppose incorporation of Congregational soc
Pittsfield, NH  6/16/1819  Incorporate Anti-Poedo Baptist society
Pittsfield, NH  6/18/1819  Incorporate a Congregational society
Pittsford (Cavendish), VT  1760(6)  Petition for town charter
Pittstown, MA  6/8/1791  Cited as home of pltf. Henry Dearborn
Pittstown, NY  1/14/1794(1)  Home of Ephraim Blood, depreciation
Pixley, Cooper  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Pixley, David  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Pixley, Jonathan  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Pixley, Jonathan  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Pixley, Joseph  1/4/1752  MA, grant to settle Weston, VT
Pixley, Moses  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Pixley, Reuben  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Place, Abraham  4/24/1758  Rochester, Crown Point duty allowance
Place, Amos  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Amos  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorporate North West Parish
Place, David  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Place, Capt. David  6/23/1777  J. Jackson, relief
Place, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Capt. David  1786(9)  Asks medical expense reimbursement
Place, David  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Place, David  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Place, David  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Place, David  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Place, David  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Place, David  2/7/1793  Rochester, resigns militia command
Place, Ebenezer  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Place, Ebenezer  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Place, Ebenezer Jr.  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Ebenezer Jr.  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Place, Ebenezer Sr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Eleazar Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Place, Enoch 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Place, George 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Place, George 10/20/1784(15) Redress of grievance re 1781 tax
Place, George 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, George 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Place, George 4/3/1787 Testifies re Masonian boundary lines
Place, George 5/25/1794 Bartlett committeeman re land tract
Place, George W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Place, Isaac 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Place, Isaac 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Place, James 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Place, James 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Place, James 12/17/1754 Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Place, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, James 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Place, James Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Place, John ND#7 Rochester, quiet possession of certain bonds
Place, John 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Place, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, John 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Place, John Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, John Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Place, John Russet 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Jonathan 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Place, Jonathan 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Place, Jonathan 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Place, Jonathan June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Place, Jonathan 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Place, Joseph 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Place, Joseph 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Place, Joseph Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Place, Joseph 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford County judge
Place, Joseph 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Place, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Ens. Moses 9/23/1819 2nd regt., re surgeon’s mate appointment
Place, Paul 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Place, Paul June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. of Strafford County road
Place, Richard 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Place, Richard 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Place, Richard 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Place, Richard 10/20/1784(15) Deponent re George Place
Place, Richard 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Place, Richard June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Place, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Place, Samuel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Place, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Place, Samuel 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Place, Stephen 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Plainfield, CT 2/28/1761 Group wants grant at "Quoass" on CT River
Plainfield, NH  7/2/1776  Request for stores
Plainfield, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Plainfield, NH  6/22/1780  Benjamin Giles et al., separate parish
Plainfield, NH  2/9/1785(3)  Ratify town meeting/tax questions
Plainfield, NH  2/22/1785  To be notified of Roger Enos’s ferry
Plainfield, NH  6/6/1785  Young residents object to taxes
Plainfield, NH  6/9/1785  Joseph Kimball, sole ferry right Lebanon
Plainfield, NH  Feb 1786(20)  1779 state tax should be said paid
Plainfield, NH  6/14/1786(4)  Lemuel Smith, title to Wentworth est.
Plainfield, NH  Dec 1786(10)  Accept paper money for 1777 taxes
Plainfield, NH  12/10/1786  State should pay Benning Wentworth tax
Plainfield, NH  9/24/1787  Settle Revolutionary War accounts
Plainfield, NH  12/5/1787  Cited re relocation of Province Road
Plainfield, NH  1/15/1788  15th Militia regiment, officer
Plainfield, NH  11/1/1788(38)  Joint place to worship with Cornish
Plainfield, NH  12/17/1788(62)  Poll parish creation objected to
Plainfield, NH  6/1/1789  Cornish, church site, poll parish
Plainfield, NH  1/4/1790(2)  Location of Waterqueechee Falls
Plainfield, NH  12/15/1790  Dr. Ebenezer Wright recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  1791(7)  Dr. Ebenezer Wright recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  Jan 1791(3)  Credit for men in Continental Army
Plainfield, NH  12/5/1791  Town wants credit for military quota
Plainfield, NH  June 1793(6)  Perambulation of New Grantham line
Plainfield, NH  June 1795(17)  Amos Stafford, war expenses
Plainfield, NH  11/25/1795  Allow town land for minister’s use
Plainfield, NH  12/1/1796(44)  Cited, location Waterqueechee Falls
Plainfield, NH  11/27/1797  Incorporate library for Meriden parish
Plainfield, NH  11/9/1804  Bridge to Hartland, VT, incorporation
Plainfield, NH  12/3/1804  Champin Spalding recommended for coroner
Plainfield, NH  Dec 1805(28)  John Harris recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  5/20/1806  Pulsiflers, bridge over CT R., incorp.
Plainfield, NH  5/25/1807  Capt. Isaac Chapman recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  5/30/1807  Bridge to Hartland, VT, Francis Smith
Plainfield, NH  6/10/1807  William A. Smith recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Plainfield, NH  5/24/1808  Boundary dispute with Lebanon
Plainfield, NH  5/28/1808  Opposition to Turnpike from Hanover
Plainfield, NH  June 1809(2)  Pulsiflers need extension for bridge
Plainfield, NH  1/18/1810  Capt. Isaac Chapman recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  5/28/1810  Wants law re exhumation of dead bodies
Plainfield, NH  June 1813(8)  Union Academy, incorporation
Plainfield, NH  12/1/1815  Daniel Spalding recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  6/3/1816(4)  Benjamin Westgate wants ferry rights
Plainfield, NH  6/14/1816  Charles Flanders recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  10/28/1816  Favor for ferry right to Benjamin Westgate
Plainfield, NH  12/13/1816(2)  Stevens ferry approved, Westgate no
Plainfield, NH  3/27/1817  Supports Benjamin Stevens ferry
Plainfield, NH  5/22/1817  Depositions re ferries to Hartland
Plainfield, NH  5/22/1817  William Cutler recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  6/6/1817(1)  Toll bridge right to Hartland, VT
Plainfield, NH  6/10/1817(5)  John Bryant recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Plainfield, NH 5/1/1818 Favors exemptions for academy students
Plainfield, NH 5/1/1818 Union Academy students want exemptions
Plainfield, NH June 1818(AA) Cited re Cornish Bridge
Plainfield, NH 6/3/1818 Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Plainfield, NH 6/18/1818 Change Bela Adams to Weston Bela Adams
Plainfield, NH June 1819[9] Silas Read recommended for JP
Plainfield, NH 6/9/1819 Read Hall name change to Samuel Read Halls
Plainfield, NH 6/14/1819 Capt. William Cutler recommended for JP
Plaisted, Charles 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Plaisted, Elisha 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Plaisted, Elisha 3/2/1742 Attorney to father John, Vaughan land
Plaisted, Elisha 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Plaisted, Elisha 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Plaisted, George 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Plaisted, George 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Plaisted, George 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Plaisted, Ichabod ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Plaisted, Capt. Ichabod 3/10/1698 Payment for New York trip
Plaisted, Ichabod 12/15/1741 Salem, MA, mentioned by R. Hilton
Plaisted, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Plaisted, John 3/2/1741 Berwick, W Vaughan's Portsmouth land
Plaisted, Jonathan 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Plaisted, Samuel 12/2/1721 Portsmouth, case v. Benj. Wentworth
Plaisted, Samuel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Plaisted, Samuel 5/10/1792(1) Wants separate representation
Plaisted, Samuel June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Plaisted, Samuel June 1812(4) Coos County, road
Plaisted, Samuel 5/30/1816(4) Cited in Jonas Baker’s testimony
Plaisted, Samuel June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Plaisted, Samuel 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Plaisted, Samuel Jr. 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Plaisted, Samuel Jr. 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Plaisted, Samuel Jr. 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorp. agricultural soc.
Plaisted, Sarah 4/29/1731 Portsmouth, administrrix of N. Rogers
Plaisted, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Plaisted, William 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Plaisted, William 1786(5) Seeks change in liqour excise act
Plaisted, William 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate Universalist Society
Plaisted, William 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Plaisted, William Jr. 8/6/1784 New Hampton, B. Moulton for JP
Plaister, Samuel June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Plaistow, NH ND#71 Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Plaistow, NH ND#72 Mentioned as a town to be in new county
Plaistow, NH 7/24/1754 Land, Nathan Hale v. Obadiah Perry
Plaistow, NH 4/28/1756 Review of judgment, debt of O. Clement
Plaistow, NH 3/15/1758 Richard Heath's estate, John Belknap
Plaistow, NH 3/31/1758 Jacob Bayley for 3 Louisbourg soldiers
Plaistow, NH 6/3/1763 Matthew Bryant, smallpox care allowance
Plaistow, NH 8/10/1764 Site of the south parish meetinghouse
Plaistow, NH  9/18/1764  Share meetinghouse with Haverhill, MA
Plaistow, NH  11/27/1765  Samuel Kimball, support Dow children
Plaistow, NH  4/11/1766  Some want to be part of Hampstead
Plaistow, NH  5/20/1766  Some want to settle new town to the west
Plaistow, NH  12/12/1766  Daniel Hadley opposes dividing town
Plaistow, NH  1/1/1767  Asa Haseltine opposes parish division
Plaistow, NH  1/1/1767  Joshua Emery now opposes dividing town
Plaistow, NH  2/16/1767  Joseph Page opposes parish division
Plaistow, NH  3/7/1767  Ebenezer Eatton opposes parish division
Plaistow, NH  4/13/1767  Joseph Parker opposes parish division
Plaistow, NH  Sep 1767  Return Atkinson polls to Plaistow
Plaistow, NH  12/3/1767  Seek relief for loss from division
Plaistow, NH  12/10/1767  Haverhill, MA, continue worship in town
Plaistow, NH  5/6/1774  Legislative representation/Hampstead, etc
Plaistow, NH  5/6/1774  J. Carlton, election
Plaistow, NH  8/28/1775  Poor relief
Plaistow, NH  1/4/1776  J. Welch, political loyalty
Plaistow, NH  2/29/1776  Association, prices
Plaistow, NH  11/26/1776  Continental Association
Plaistow, NH  2/23/1778  Estates of J. White and S. Kimball
Plaistow, NH  5/25/1778  James White's estate to remain in town
Plaistow, NH  12/15/1783  Jesse Davis asks for military pay
Plaistow, NH  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead asks classification with
Plaistow, NH  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead asks classification with
Plaistow, NH  1786(17)  Joseph Welch recommended for JP
Plaistow, NH  1786(18)  Selectmen recommend Joseph Welch for JP
Plaistow, NH  5/17/1786  Home of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Plaistow, NH  5/18/1786  Amos Sawyer testimony re Col. J. Gilman
Plaistow, NH  6/2/1786  Allen/Masonian claims/money/trade/ports
Plaistow, NH  6/3/1786  Col. Jeremiah Gilman offers his resignation
Plaistow, NH  Sep 1786(1)  Town supports paper money/other changes
Plaistow, NH  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead asks classification with
Plaistow, NH  9/9/1786  Consents to representation with Hampstead
Plaistow, NH  4/8/1788  Joseph Welch, reimburse militia expenses
Plaistow, NH  7/20/1791  JP Joseph Welch reappointment recommended
Plaistow, NH  June 1792(4)  Pay for caring for pauper Hugh Potter
Plaistow, NH  1/22/1793  Cited by Salem men re 7th & 20th militia
Plaistow, NH  12/25/1793(10)  Sawyers ask annexation from Atkinson
Plaistow, NH  1/3/1794  Cited by Peter Clement re property bounds
Plaistow, NH  1/18/1794  Cited re town line with Atkinson
Plaistow, NH  1798(1)  Capt. Samuel Dow for Packer of Beef
Plaistow, NH  8/13/1798  Meeting site of Errol proprietors
Plaistow, NH  1803(10)  John Chase recommended for JP
Plaistow, NH  12/22/1803  Citizens seek layout of public road
Plaistow, NH  11/21/1808  Clarification of Kingston boundary
Plaistow, NH  1810(4)  Henry Tucker recommended for coroner
Plaistow, NH  1/8/1811  John True recommended for JP
Plaistow, NH  6/15/1816(5)  Representative separation now opposed
Plaistow, NH  12/18/1816  Wants separate representation
Plaistow, NH  10/4/1818  John Bassett, Jr., for Atkinson coroner
Plan  * see also under Maps
Plan 11/13/1772 Connecticut River ferry, T. Johnson
Plan 3/2/1773 Concord, John Merrill, ferry right over Merrimack R
Plan 4/30/1773 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Plan 7/23/1774 Jonathan Freeman, land grant
Plan 1/8/1790 Report on line between Goffstown and New Boston
Plan 5/27/1812 Amherst, Ferry at Blodgett's Brook
Plank's Point, NY 1/4/1787 Elisha Thomas wounded, asks relief
Plants  * see Thistles
Plasted, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Plastin, E. F. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Plats, Joseph 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Platt, Augur 5/25/1803 Stratford, tax to build road
Platt, Augur 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Platt, Augur 5/20/1806 Stratford selectman, attests W. Curtis
Platt, David 11/29/1815 Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Platt, David 1817(3) Stratford, recommended for JP
Platt, Joseph 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Platt, Joseph 2/10/1763 Norwalk, CT, JP, attests CT names
Platt, Nathan 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Platts, Abel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Platts, Asa 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Platts, James June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Platts, John 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Platts, Joseph 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Plausuway 5/21/1754 St. Francis Indian reported by Lt William Miller
Plays 1/11/1773 Portsmouth citizens urge ban on theatricals
Pleasant Pond 5/22/1819 New London, regulate Pickerel fishing
Plomer, Ramsley 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Plumbing 12/4/1808 Exeter, aqueduct incorporation sought
Plumbly, Joseph 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Plumer  * see also Plummer
Plumer, Abel 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Plumer, Abel Jr. 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Plumer, Abner 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Plumer, Amos April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Plumer, Avery 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Plumer, Beard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Plumer, Beard 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Plumer, Beard 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Plumer, Beard June 1810(8) Report on James Carr for committee
Plumer, Beard 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Plumer, Bedfeld 3/29/1779 Bristol, MA, needs Dover breed corn
Plumer, Billey 6/17/1815 Londonderry, name change to William
Plumer, D. T. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Plumer, Daniel 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Plumer, Daniel 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Plumer, Daniel 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Plumer, David June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Plumer, Dedavah 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Plumer, Dodavah 12/20/1791(1) Lee, deponent, bastardy case
Plumer, Ebenezer 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Plumer, Ebenezer June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Plumer, Ebenezer 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Plumer, George 1798(7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, George 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Gershom 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Plumer, Henry Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Plumer, Horace 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Plumer, Isaac 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Isaac 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Jesse April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Plumer, John 3/11/1768 Rochester agent for county setup
Plumer, John 10/20/1784(13) Rochester JP, deposed W. McNeal
Plumer, John 10/20/1784(15) JP for George Place deponents
Plumer, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Plumer, John 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Plumer, John 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Plumer, John 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Plumer, John 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Plumer, John 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Plumer, John June 1811(22) Boscawen, West Parish
Plumer, John 1818(3) Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Plumer, John Jr. June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Plumer, John Jr. 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Plumer, Joseph Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Plumer, Joseph 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Plumer, Joseph 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Plumer, Joseph 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Plumer, Joseph 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Plumer, Joseph 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Plumer, Joseph 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Plumer, Joseph Jr. 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Plumer, Moses April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Plumer, Moses 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Moses 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Moses 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Plumer, Moses 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Plumer, Nathan April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Plumer, Nathan 1798(6+7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Nathan 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Nathan 6/24/1818 Hill. & Straf. Locks & Canals director
Plumer, Nathaniel April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Plumer, Nathaniel June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Plumer, Parker 5/29/1816(1) JP in Meredith, recently left town
Plumer, Parker 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural society
Plumer, Philip 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Plumer, Philip 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Plumer, Philip 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Plumer, Richard 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Plumer, Richard 4/30/1731 Hilton's Point proprietor, road gate
Plumer, Richard 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Plumer, Richard 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Plumer, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Plumer, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Plumer, Samuel 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Plumer, Samuel June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Plumer, Samuel 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Plumer, Samuel 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Plumer, Stephen 1798(6+7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Stephen 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Plumer, Stephen 4/30/1804 Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line
Plumer, Thomas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Plumer, Thomas Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Plumer, Thomas 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co. JP
Plumer, Thomas 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Plumer, Thomas 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Plumer, Thomas Nov 1818(1) Farmington, James Davis for JP
Plumer, Thomas 6/2/1819 Farmington, Capt. Stephen Davis for JP
Plumer, W. Jr. 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Plumer, William 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Plumer, William 1/27/1785 Recommended to be JP for Epping
Plumer, William 2/1/1785 Recommended to be JP for Epping
Plumer, William 6/16/1786 Attorney to Epping Collector J. Clark
Plumer, William 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Plumer, William 12/27/1788 Petitioner for Eliezer Ferguson
Plumer, William 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Plumer, William 6/16/1792(2) Attorney to Judith Meloon, Raymond
Plumer, William 6/13/1793 Proposal for disposing of unlocated land
Plumer, William 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Plumer, William 5/16/1800 Millsfield, charter extension
Plumer, William 6/17/1815 Londonderry, name change from Billey
Plumer, Gov. William 1816(9) Cited re location for the State House
Plumer, Gov. William 6/14/1816 Jonathan Burnham cites re land dispute
Plumer, Gov. William 6/7/1817(3) Cited by Gen. Storer re expenses
Plumer, Gov. William 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Plumer, William 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Plumer, William Jr. 11/26/1816 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Plumley, Alexander 1/24/1791 Defrauded by S. Jacobs, timber deal
Plumley, Alexander 1/30/1791 Hanover, restore to his law
Plumley, Alexander 6/15/1791(3) Hanover, debt for timber
Plumley, Alexander 5/22/1792 Hanover, debt case, C. Goodrich
Plumley, Alexander 6/20/1792(3) Rehearing & stay of execution
Plumley, Benjamin 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Plumley, Benjamin 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Plumley, Israel 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Plumley, John 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Plumley, John 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Plumley, John  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into 2 counties

Plummer  *  See also Plumer

Plummer, Abel  6/10/1782  Londonderry selectman, Allen bounty
Plummer, Abel  9/10/1782  Londonderry selectman, town line
Plummer, Abel  12/18/1786  Cited in Stephen March testimony
Plummer, Beard  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Plummer, Bernsley  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Plummer, Daniel  6/10/1797  Deponent re Henry Johnson land
Plummer, Ephraim  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Plummer, Henry  6/6/1812  Incorporate a mill dam at The Weirs
Plummer, Isaac  6/2/1817  Londonderry, regulate Alewives fishing
Plummer, John  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Plummer, John  12/11/1771  Agent for Rochester, tax for roads
Plummer, John  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Plummer, John Jr.  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Plummer, Joseph  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Plummer, Joseph Jr.  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Plummer, Kelley  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Plummer, Mary  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Plummer, Nathan  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Plummer, Nathan  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Plummer, Samuel  7/29/1746  Haverhill, S. Hampton, separate town
Plummer, Samuel  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Plummer, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Plummer, Samuel  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money

Plymouth, NH  11/27/1772  S Livermore asks for new survey of grant
Plymouth, NH  12/13/1775  Election, dispute, representation
Plymouth, NH  12/2/1779  Agents ask to settle town boundary
Plymouth, NH  3/2/1781  Please complete road repair
Plymouth, NH  2/19/1783  David Hobart, debt from John Fenton
Plymouth, NH  12/22/1783  William George, treasury note of 1777
Plymouth, NH  9/4/1784  Report of committee to survey & Layout
Plymouth, NH  10/20/1784(12)  Jacob Jewet Jr. vs. Samuel Stearns
Plymouth, NH  6/10/1785(167)  Cockermouth questions boundaries
Plymouth, NH  10/26/1785  David Webster, pay for collecting tax
Plymouth, NH  10/31/1785  Residents ask lottery to build bridge
Plymouth, NH  Dec 1786(7)  Cited as a “settled” town, 4 JPs
Plymouth, NH  6/14/1787(1)  David Webster asks stay of execution
Plymouth, NH  Dec 1787(2)  Benjamin Snow asks to stay in NH
Plymouth, NH  5/4/1788  Benjamin Snow, loyalist, permission to stay
Plymouth, NH  12/23/1789(1)  William George resigns as coroner
Plymouth, NH  1/1/1791(1)  George Hull seeks relief re land deed
Plymouth, NH  1/17/1791  Home of defendant David Webster
Plymouth, NH  12/7/1791  Cockermouth citizens want to be part of
Plymouth, NH  12/7/1791  Residents support separate town of Weston
Plymouth, NH  12/24/1791  Add part of town of Cockermouth
Plymouth, NH  12/3/1792  Cited re post by Ozias Silsby
Plymouth, NH  12/8/1792  Citizens want to remain with the town
Plymouth, NH  12/17/1792  Cited as home of Loyalist John Fenton
Plymouth, NH 12/17/1792  Gore settlers want reannexation to
Plymouth, NH 12/21/1793  Cited re roads through Lancaster
Plymouth, NH 12/24/1794(19)  Cited re Lancaster tax for roads
Plymouth, NH  Jun 1795(18)  Cited re Pemigewasset River toll bridge
Plymouth, NH  Dec 1795(9)  Josiah Brown re school money disposal
Plymouth, NH 12/1/1795  Cited by Hebron re equity of land tax
Plymouth, NH 5/26/1796  Baker River bridge needs rebuilding
Plymouth, NH 5/28/1796  Piermont cites as terminal of road
Plymouth, NH 12/14/1796  Toll bridge over Pemigewasset River
Plymouth, NH 6/10/1798  Cited as court seat for Grafton County
Plymouth, NH  Nov 1798(1)  Cited re road to Lancaster
Plymouth, NH  Nov 1798(3)  Cited re road to New Chester
Plymouth, NH 12/4/1798  Site of farm owned by Daniel Little
Plymouth, NH 12/6/17987  Home of David Webster & John Potter
Plymouth, NH 11/18/1799  Seeks legislative representation
Plymouth, NH 6/3/1801  Road from Piscataqua Bridge, toll, incorp
Plymouth, NH 6/9/1802  Superior court judges ask salary increase
Plymouth, NH 8/24/1802  Moses Lewis recommended for JP
Plymouth, NH 6/1/1805  Grafton County court, alter fall term
Plymouth, NH 7/3/1805  Seeks layout of road from Lancaster
Plymouth, NH 12/11/1805  Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Plymouth, NH 1806(7)  Samuel Wells recommended for JP
Plymouth, NH 5/20/1806  Dr. Jonathan Robbins, Jr., JP recommende
Plymouth, NH 6/2/1806  Samuel Emerson resigns Grafton Co. court
Plymouth, NH 1807(11)  Incorporate Plymouth Bank
Plymouth, NH  Jun 1807(23)  Incorporate turnpike to Sanbornton
Plymouth, NH  Jun 1807(36)  Incorporate road to Concord
Plymouth, NH 6/1/1807  Incorporate a social library
Plymouth, NH 6/1/1807(18)  Trnpk to Sanbornton, incorporation
Plymouth, NH 11/15/1808  Incorporate a public school
Plymouth, NH 12/1/1808  Incorporate Plymouth Musical Society
Plymouth, NH 6/3/1809  Changes to road to Mayhew Turnpike
Plymouth, NH 6/4/1810  Perley Pike asis to vote in Hebron
Plymouth, NH 6/8/1810  Col. William Webster recommended for coroner
Plymouth, NH 6/8/1810  Antiped Baptist Society, asks incorp.
Plymouth, NH 6/12/1810  Arthur Livermore, bridge to N Holderness
Plymouth, NH 1811(14)  Jonathan Robbins, Jr.
Plymouth, NH 6/13/1815  Widows Charitable Fund incorporation
Plymouth, NH 5/10/1816  Moses Hadley recommended for JP
Plymouth, NH  June 1816(16)  Site of the Moral Society of Plymouth
Plymouth, NH 6/3/1816(3)  Jonathan Robbins, Jr, for JP & JQ
Plymouth, NH  Sept 1816  Nathan Harris recommended for JP
Plymouth, NH 5/29/1817  Cited re Granton Probate business
Plymouth, NH 6/9/1818  Ferry right over Pemigewasset River
Plymouth, NH 1819(6)  Require licensing of “foreign” pedlars
Plymouth, NH 1819(7)  Incorporate Congregational society
Plymouth, NH 6/10/1819  Incorporate a Congregational society
Plymouth, NH 6/16/1819  Moses Hadley recommended for JP
Plymouth, NH 6/17/1819  Pew owners should repair meetinghouse
Plymouth, NH 6/21/1819  Josiah Parsons cited re 10th artillery
Plymouth Bank 1807(11)  Seeks incorporation
Plymouth Congregational Society 1819(7) Seeks incorporation
Plymouth Musical Society 12/1/1808 Seeks incorporation
Plymouth Social Library 6/1/1807 Seeks incorporation
Podding, Obadiah 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Poindexter, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Poison 5/9/1783(1) Mary Gates accuses husband Thomas
Poison 5/9/1783(2) Thomas Gates accuses wife Mary
Poll, Amaziah 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove, rehearing
Poll, Benjamin 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Poll, Josiah 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Poll, Josiah 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Pollins, Robert 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Polee, William 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
“Political Fathers” 6/17/1816 Cited by prisoner Moses Brewer
Political Loyalty * see also Absentees, Loyalists, Tories
Political Loyalty 5/8/1775 J. Reed, militia
Political Loyalty 7/18/1775 New Boston
Political Loyalty 8/28/1775 Plaistow, poor relief
Political Loyalty 12/5/1775 Portsmouth, W. Start
Political Loyalty 1/4/1776 Plaistow, J. Welch
Political Loyalty 5/28/1776 Colonel Lutwycke
Political Loyalty 6/1/1776 Lutwycke
Political Loyalty 9/19/1776 New town, A. Porter
Political Loyalty 10/14/1776 Nottingham
Political Loyalty 11/27/1776 D. McGwin, Fishkill, NY
Political Loyalty 11/28/1776 J. Dakin, New York Tory, duel
Political Loyalty 11/28/1776 Mabbett, New York Tories
Political Loyalty 11/29/1776 D. Southwick, New York Tory
Political Loyalty 12/17/1776 Prison relief
Political Loyalty 2/22/1777 Oath of allegiance
Political Loyalty 6/2/1777 Pembroke, S. McConnel
Political Loyalty 6/5/1777 J. Hickey, jail
Political Loyalty 6/13/1777 A. Porter, Exeter, jail
Political Loyalty 6/21/1777 J. Stevens, P. Green, N. Rogers
Political Party * see under Party
Political Power 10/12/1780 Remonstrance against "evil within"
Poll Parish 12/17/1788(62) For Cornish & Plainfield, objected
Poll Parish 12/26/1789 Hopkinton wants, to replace town church
Poll Parish 11/26/1791(246) Hampton/Seabrook not working well
Poll Parish 1811(9) Bridgewater
Poll Parish June 1811(9) Creation, New Ipswich residents
Poll Parish 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Poll Tax 6/7/1816(4) Cited by Rev. Daniel Merrill, Nottingham West
Pollard, Abel 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Pollard, Abel 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Pollard, Abel 1812(5) Nottingham West
Pollard, Abel June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Pollard, Abel 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Pollard, Abel Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Pollard, Abel 11/14/1812 Nottingham West, Ebenezer Marsh for JP
Pollard, Abel 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Pollard, Adam 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Pollard, Adam June 1815(9) Grafton Co. land survey, mentioned
Pollard, Adam June 1815(17) Hanover, purchase land adjoining
Pollard, Adam 6/29/1815 Mentioned in land dispute near Hanover
Pollard, Amos 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Pollard, Barton 3/1/1763 Chester residents ask separation
Pollard, Barton 8/26/1775 Exeter, prisoner release
Pollard, Barton 5/20/1778 Reinstall title deed to Raymond land
Pollard, Benjamin 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Pollard, Benjamin Jr. 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Pollard, Cuming 5/28/1808 Dunstable, Samuel Preston for JP
Pollard, Cuming 10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorp. Oliver Pollard ferry
Pollard, Cuming Nov 1812(13) Incorporate Nottingham ferry
Pollard, David 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Pollard, David 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Pollard, Ebenezer 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Pollard, Ebenezer 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Pollard, Ebenezer 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Pollard, Ebenezer 10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorp. Oliver Pollard ferry
Pollard, Ebenezer Nov 1812(14) Incorporate Dunstable ferry
Pollard, Edward 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right to Matthew Thornton
Pollard, Hezekiah 1/29/1760 Died during military service
Pollard, Isaac 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Pollard, Isaac 1803(10) Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Pollard, Jacob 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Pollard, Jacob 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Pollard, James 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Pollard, John 7/7/1752 Namasekeeg Falls, road to move timber
Pollard, John 1/29/1760 Medical expenses from son's service
Pollard, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Pollard, John 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Pollard, John 11/26/1797 Incorporate Nottingham West library
Pollard, John 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Pollard, John 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry for Oliver Pollard
Pollard, John Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry for Josiah Hamlet
Pollard, John Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Pollard, John Jr. 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry for Asa Blodget
Pollard, John Jr. 1812(5) Nottingham West for Asa Blodget
Pollard, John Jr. 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry for Oliver Pollard
Pollard, John Jr. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry for Josiah Hamlet
Pollard, John Jr. 5/27/1816 Nottingham W., Isaac Merrill for JP
Pollard, Jonas 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Pollard, Jonas 5/29/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Pollard, Jonas 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Pollard, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Pollard, Joseph 6/11/1787 Cited by David Hale re debt case
Pollard, Joseph 5/30/1806 Ringde, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Pollard, Joseph 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Pollard, Joseph 1812(5) Nottingham West
Pollard, Joseph 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Pollard, Joseph Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Pollard, Joseph 11/14/1812 Nottingham West, E. Marsh for JP
Pollard, Joseph 1813(13) Hudson, recommended for coroner
Pollard, Oliver 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Pollard, Oliver Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Pollard, Samuel 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Pollard, Samuel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Pollard, Samuel 9/16/1802 Dunstable, Theodore French for JP
Pollard, Samuel 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational
Pollard, Samuel Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Pollard, Thomas ND#16 Nottingham West, T. Caldwell, road layout
Pollard, Thomas 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Pollard, Thomas 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Pollard, Thomas 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston rd, lottery for repair
Pollard, Thomas Jr. 12/13/1816(1) New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Pollard, Timothy 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Pollard, Timothy 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Pollard, Timothy 6/6/1787 Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeit
Polle, Thomas 12/3/1709 Quamscott, charter to settle a town
Polley, Ebenezer Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Polling, Joseph 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Polls 9/26/1730 Rye, Stephen Batchelder asks transfer to N Hill
Polls 8/25/1737 Hampton Falls, transfer polls to Kensington
Polls 9/27/1742 S. Hampton residents seek transfer to Hampton
Polls 7/17/1747 Five Portsmouth families ask transfer to Rye
Polls 12/2/1747 Nottingham West, move to Dunstable, re minister
Polls 7/24/1754 Jonathan Palmer, change North Hampton to Rye
Polls 1/3/1756 Move Isaac Cummings, Litchfield to Nottingham W.
Polls Sep 1767 Atkinson, return certain polls to Plaistow
Polls 12/25/1793(11) In Hampton Falls had option of Seabrook
Polly 3/29/1757 Jonathan Warner, permission to sail to Antigua
Polly, Edward May 1712 Portsmouth, accounts, Boon Island sick
Polly, Edward 4/29/1719 Portsmouth, land of, deceased
Polly, Mary (Mrs. Edward) 4/29/1719 Portsmouth, S Hinckes' deed
Polter, Oliver Dec 1812 Portsmouth, school regulations
Pomeroy, Dr. J. 9/12/1771 S. Mathew
Pomeroy * See also Pomroy
Pomeroy, Benjamin 5/27/1773 Seeks grant to settle a town
Pomeroy, Daniel 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Pomeroy, Ebenezer 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Pomeroy, Eleazar 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Pomeroy, Eleazar 12/13/1777 Chesterfield, accused of treason
Pomeroy, Eleazar June 1783[204] Hired Francis Crain for military
Pomeroy, Eleazar 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Pomeroy, Eleazar 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Pomeroy, Eleazar 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Pomeroy, Josiah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Pomeroy, Dr. Josiah 9/12/1771 Smallpox hospital at Hinsdale, NH
Pomeroy, Dr. Josiah 2/9/1780 Partnership with Dr. John Young
Pomeroy, Dr. Josiah 2/10/1780 Defector, had farm in Keene
Pomeroy, Dr. Josiah 12/19/1781 Keene, property
Pomeroy, Dr. Josiah Mar 1782 Confiscated estate reocrds, Keene
Pomeroy, Lemuel 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Pomeroy, Martin 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary

Pomeroy, Quartus 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Pomeroy, Quartus 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT

Pomeroy, Seth 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)

Pomeroy, Seth 1760(5) Grants for 2 towns along CT River

Pomeroy, Col. Seth 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Pomeroy, Seth Jr. 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Pomeroy, Stephen 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT

Pomeroy, Titus 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Pomeroy, Whitcomb 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry

Pomfret, CT 4/24/1761 Isaac Dana agent to John White heirs

Pomroy, Joseph 11/18/1724 Dover, died, served by Dr. T. Alden

Pomroy, Doctor 1/27/1761 Treated P. Wheeler Jr. at Albany Flats

Pomroy, Elisha 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee

Pomroy, Heman ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT

Pomroy, Seth 7/30/1760 Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington

Pomroy, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4

Pond, Asa 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

Pond, Barruch 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

Pond, Daniel 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH

Pond, Daniel 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek

Pond, Daniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

Pond, Jabez 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

Pond, Joab 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP

Pond, Josiah 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP

Pond, Levi June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton

Pond, Nathan 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP

Pond, Samuel June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton

Pond, Saul 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation

Pond, Simeon June 1807(25) Lincoln, public road to Burton

Pond, Timothy 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard

Pondexter * see also Pendexter

Pondexter, John Jr. 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP

Pool, Benjamin 6/10/1818 Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP

Pool, Benjamin 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP

Pool, Samuel 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek

Pool, Samuel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP

Poole, James 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban

Poole, James 1813(3) Dalton, Edward Reid for JP

Poole, James 1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP

Poole, James 1813(21) Piermont, John S. Wright for JP

Poole, James 1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP

Poole, James 1813(24) Grafton County, Augustus Storrs for JP

Poole, James 1813(25) Lyme, Jonathan Mason for JP

Poole, James 1813(26) Hanover, Henry Hutchinson for JP

Poole, James June 1813(1) Militia, artillery

Poole, Maj. James 5/12/1815 Hanover, mentioned

Poole, James 6/24/1815 Orford, John B. Wheeler for JP

Poole, James 1816(23) Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP

Poole, James 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Poole, James  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Poole, James  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Poole, James  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Poole, James  June 1818(8)  Hanover, recommended for JP
Poole, Brig. Gen. James  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Poole, James  11/24/1820  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Association
Poole, James  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Poole, Gen. James  June 1819[11-12]  Hanover, recommended for JP
Poole, Joshua  2/3/1773  Counterfeiter taken by D. Tillotson
Poole, Thomas  6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Poole, William  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Poole, William  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Poole, William  5/27/1811  Hanover, animal ban
Poole, William S.  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Poole, William W.  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.

*See also Paupers*

Poor  Dec 1752  Thomas Wallingford et al., build a work house
Poor, Andrew  6/4/1798(109)  Redress of grievance re debt law
Poor, Andrew  Nov 1798(2)  Prisoner in Hillsborough County, debt
Poor, Andrew  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Poor, Colonel  3/17/1777  Wages due to Edward Colcord
Poor, Daniel  Sep 1767  Atkinson, asks return of poll to Plaistow
Poor, Daniel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Poor, Daniel  2/17/1783  Administrator of Timothy Page estate
Poor, Daniel  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Poor, Daniel  11/3/1788  Atkinson, allow son John to return
Poor, Daniel  June 1812(21)  Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Poor, Daniel Jr.  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill MA
Poor, Daniel Jr.  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Poor, Daniel Jr.  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Poor, Daniel Jr.  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Poor, David  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Poor, David  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Poor, David  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Poor, David  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Poor, David  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Poor, David  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Poor, Ebenezer  8/29/1785  Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Poor, Eliphalet  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Poor, Eliphalet  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Poor, Eliphalet  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Poor, Eliphalet  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Poor, Eliphalet  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Poor, Enoch  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Poor, Enoch  10/1/1768  Cited in Eliphalet Hale's deposition
Poor, Enoch  10/18/1768  Asks rehearing on Benjamin Prescott petition
Poor, Enoch  5/27/1772  Prisoner escape, Exeter, payment of debt
Poor, Enoch  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Poor, Enoch  3/24/1781  Wife Martha seeks depreciation due
Poor, Enoch  3/30/1784  Widow Matha wants pension pay due
Poor, Col. Enoch  Jan 1790(2)  Lt. Samuel Nute cites as commander
Poor, Gen. Enoch  2/3/1791  Commanded Richard Colony
Poor, General 12/25/1793(4) Edward Burnham claims as commander
Poor, Gen. Enoch 11/20/1797 Sarah Hobart cites his widow’s pension
Poor, Frederick 6/17/1818 Antrim, agent of Samuel Abbot
Poor, George 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Poor, George 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Poor, George 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Poor, Capt. George Jr. 1818(6) Make William Parker lt col 9th militia
Poor, Isaac 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Poor, Isaac 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Poor, Isaac 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Poor, James 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Poor, James 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Poor, Jeremiah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Poor, John 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Poor, John 10/15/1785(3) Counterfeiter bonded by John Johnson
Poor, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Poor, John 11/3/1788 A felon, father Daniel asks charges dropped
Poor, John 6/12/1788 Accused & tried for counterfeiting, 1784
Poor, John C. 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss Joseph Brickett, milit
Poor, John C. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Poor, Jonathan 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Poor, Jonathan 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Poor, Jonathan 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Poor, Jonathan 1/18/1794 Confirm the town lines of Atkinson
Poor, Jonathan June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Poor, Jonathan June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Poor, Jonathan June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Poor, Jonathan 5/17/1813 Landaff, Dr. John French for JP
Poor, Jonathan 5/23/1816 Landaff selectman, annex to Lincoln
Poor, Jonathan 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Poor, Jonathan Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Poor, Jonathan 11/20/1816(7) Landaff, recommended for coroner
Poor, Jonathan 3/12/1817 Landaff selectman, certified John Hodge
Poor, Jones 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Poor, Joshua 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Poor, Martha 3/24/1781 Depreciation pay for husband Gen. Poor
Poor, Martha 3/30/1784 7-years half-pay pension due for Enoch
Poor, Moses 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Poor, Samuel 1801(9) Goffstown, Peter Patterson for coroner
Poor, Samuel 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Poor, Samuel Aug 1810(1) Goffstown, Thomas Rowell Hoyt for JP
Poor, Stephen June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Poor, Thomas 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Poore, Frederick 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Poor's Brigade 1778 ND(#167) Mary Sinclair
Pope, The 5/25/1784(6) Referred to per Dr Jonathan Gove
Pope, David 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Pope, Samuel 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Pope, Samuel 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Pope, Samuel 6/20/1797(1) Deponent in Thomas Miller case
Poor, Samuel Jr. 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Pope, Simeon 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Pope, Thomas 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Pope, William 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Pope, William 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Pope, William 11/4/1784 Deed to Hillsborough property
Pope, William 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Pope, William 1809(1) Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school

Poplin, NH = Fremont, NH

Poplin, NH 1/9/1765 Families ask move to Epping (with map)
Poplin, NH 2/23/1769 John Scribner et al. object to tax rates
Poplin, NH 12/20/1782 Residents ask annexation to Hawke
Poplin, NH 2/17/1783 Browns ask not to be annexed to Hawke
Poplin, NH 4/19/1785 Ezekiel Godfrey recommended for JP
Poplin, NH 6/5/1786(6) Supports free trade, lawyer restraints
Poplin, NH 5/4/1790 Ezekiel Godfrey recommended for JP
Poplin, NH 1/6/1791(2) Reimburse taxes on doomage for 1788
Poplin, NH 5/28/1795(3) Sell land in John Cram estate for children
Poplin, NH 8/28/1797 Enoch Smith recommended for JP
Poplin, NH 11/21/1803 John Scribner, Jr., recommended for JP
Poplin, NH June 1807(39) Lt. Isaiah Lane recommended for coroner
Poplin, NH 6/2/1810 Raymond wants separate representation from
Poplin, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden

Poreneufe, Joseph 10/29/1798 Indian claims to NH land

Pork 6/9/1780 Jabez Smith needs to take to Newburyport, MA
Pork 11/29/1799 Newtown, Thomas Sutton for Packer of Beef & Pork
Pork 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, mentioned that inspector appointed
Pork, Alexander 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Pork, Alexander Jr. 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker R
Pork, Joseph 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Pork, Robert 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Porknes, Timothy 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Porks, John 2/1/1754 Seeks land grant north of Bennington

Pornby, George K. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Pornel, John 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Port Pilot/Portsmouth Sep 1811 Edmund Wendell recommended
Port Pilot/Portsmouth 11/24/1815 Thomas Brown, branch, recommendee

Porter, Aaron ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Porter, Aaron 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, Allen 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Porter, Allen 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Porter, Amaziah June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Porter, Asa ND#9 Haverhill, seeks ferry rights
Porter, Asa 3/25/1772 Wentworth, land grant, agent
Porter, Asa 11/13/1772 Cited as ferry owner north of Haverhill
Porter, Asa 9/19/1776 New town, jail
Porter, Asa 6/13/1777 Exeter jail, Tory
Porter, Asa 11/6/1777 Seeks restoration of his property
Porter, Asa 8/20/1778 Petition complained of by John Hurd
Porter, Asa 12/7/1792(4) Petitioner for Samuel Holland
Porter, Asa 1/11/1794 Was forced to sign a state note of L54
Porter, Asa Dec 1794(2) Citedx as having had ferry in Haverhill
Porter, Col. Asa 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin cites re ferry
Porter, Asa 1/14/1795 Opposes bridge at Chamberlin’s ferry
Porter, Asa 6/8/1795(2) Haverhill agent per Rock. Co. court costs
Porter, Asa Dec 1797(2) Extend time to build Haverhill bridge
Porter, Asa 12/1/1797 Court agent re Samuel Holland land, Rumney
Porter, Asa 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, Asa 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Porter, Benjamin 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Porter, Benjamin Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Porter, Benjamin 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Porter, Billy 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, Calvin 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Porter, Calvin 5/24/1787 Lime selectman, delay collecting taxes
Porter, Chandler 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Porter, Charles 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Porter, Daniel 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Porter, Daniel 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Porter, David June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Porter, Eleazar 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Porter, Eleazar Jr. 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Porter, Elias 5/26/1817(2) Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Porter, Elias 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Porter, Elias 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Porter, Elijah 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Porter, Elisha 6/13/1789 David Hillhouse, cattle
Porter, Emerson June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Porter, Emerson 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Porter, Emerson 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Porter, Emerson 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Porter, Ezra 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Porter, Ezra 6/18/1817(2) Dublin, transfer estate to Marlborough
Porter, Francis 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Porter, Hannibal 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Porter, Horis 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Porter, Huntington 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorp.
Porter, Huntington 12/10/1805 Shelburne, opposes tax for road
Porter, Huntington June 1807(12) Piscataqua Missionary Soc, inc
Porter, Huntington 1810(14) Social Library in Rye, incorp.
Porter, Isaac 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, James Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Porter, James June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Porter, James 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Porter, Joel 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Porter, Joel 6/18/1817(2) Dublin, transfer estate to Marlborough
Porter, John 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Porter, Dr. John Dec 1787(2) Deponent for Mrs. Benjamin Snow
Porter, John 6/12/1789 Concord, Jonathan Blake, petition hearing
Porter, John 12/12/1792 Agent for gore settlers—to Plymouth
Porter, John 12/17/1792 Proposed re John Fenton estate creditors
Porter, John 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Porter, John Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Porter, John 12/6/1798 Defendant, asks revision of judgment, debt
Porter, John  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, John  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Porter, John  6/1/1807  Incorporate the Plymouth Social Library
Porter, John  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Porter, John  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Porter, John  Nov 1808(4)  Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Porter, John  1/28/1809  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, for JP
Porter, John  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Porter, John  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Porter, John  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Porter, John  4/6/1819  Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Porter, John  6/12/1819  Londonderry, regulate fishing in Beaver Pond
Porter, Joseph  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Porter, Joseph  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Porter, Joseph  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Porter, Joseph  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Porter, Joseph  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Porter, Micah  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Porter, Moses  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Porter, Moses  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, Moses  8/27/1819  Haverhill, recommended for JP
Porter, Nathaniel  1/5/1763  Payment for troop supplies Crown Point
Porter, Nathaniel  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, separate representation
Porter, Nathaniel  1798(3)  Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Porter, Nathaniel  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Porter, Nathaniel  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Porter, Nathaniel  12/15/1819  Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Porter, Nehemiah  4/25/1763  Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Porter, Nehemiah  10/27/1775  Jaffrey, re Benjamin Nutting
Porter, Noah  3/1/1784  Pay for Continental Army service
Porter, Noah  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Porter, Noah  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Porter, Noah  6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depredation pay due
Porter, Noah  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant instead of military bounty
Porter, Capt. Noah  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Porter, Reuben  1812(15)  Warner, Congregational society
Porter, Reuben  6/10/1818  Warner, Joseph Sargent, Jr., for coroner
Porter, Samuel  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Porter, Samuel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Porter, Samuel  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Porter, Samuel  June 1804(18)  Dummerston, VT, selectman, ferry
Porter, Samuel  June 1805(20)  Dummerston, VT, selectman, ferry
Porter, Samuel  May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Porter, Samuel  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Porter, T. O.  5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Porter, Thomas  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Porter, Thomas Jr.  10/8/1784  Ferry rights for Nathan Mann
Porter, William ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Porter, William  8/20/1778  Deposition contested by John Hurd
Porter, William  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Porter, William  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Porter, William  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Porter & Caldwell  2/4/1763  Sutlers, list of soldiers indebted
Porter's Ferry  1800(1)  Mentioned by E. Chamberlin, Newbury, VT
Portland, ME  June 1815(10)  Mentioned, bridges in Bartlett
Portland, ME  5/29/1816(3)  Cited in Dr. Eliphalet Lyman’s testimony
Portland, ME  5/28/1816  Bartlett cites as commercial terminal
Portland, ME  June 1818(20)  Cited as Coos County commercial point
Portland, ME  5/29/1819  Cited as destination of road from Dalton, NH
Portland Market  6/1/1818  Cited by Cushman re bridge

Ports  *  see also Port
Ports & Harbors  1786(13)  Hawke citizens ask to be opened/free
Ports  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(10)  Chester wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/2/1786  Plaistow wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce

Portland, ME  *  See also Port
Portland Market  6/1/1818  Cited by Cushman re bridge

Ports * see also Port
Ports & Harbors  1786(13)  Hawke citizens ask to be opened/free
Ports  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/1/1786(10)  Chester wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/2/1786  Plaistow wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce
Ports  6/5/1786(4)  Londonderry wants open/free trade & commerce

Portsmouth, NH  *  See also Strawberry Banke; Strawberry Bank
Portsmouth, NH  ND#1  Seek relief from provisioning garrison
Portsmouth, NH  ND#26  Selectmen want 2 ministers, south & north
Portsmouth, NH  ND#27  R. Wibird wants return of seized goods
Portsmouth, NH  ND#28  Thomas Westbrook asks name in Council Book
Portsmouth, NH  ND#30  Elizabeth Scott asks new hearing, slander
Portsmouth, NH  ND#32  John Sower seeks restoration of guns
Portsmouth, NH  ND#36  Deposition of Reuben Haines, Great Island
Portsmouth, NH  ND#38  New election sought for legislator
Portsmouth, NH  ND#39  Pay South Parish instead of North Parish
Portsmouth, NH  ND#42  James Stonehouse asks debt case judgement
Portsmouth, NH  ND#44  William Temple cites prison conditions
Portsmouth, NH  ND#61  Daniel Rindge asks land grant as repayment
Portsmouth, NH  ND#63  Samuel Bean, change newspaper postal route
Portsmouth, NH  May 1653  Create official town from Strawbery Banke
Portsmouth, NH  1681  Thomas Thurston repents his contempt
Portsmouth, NH  3/1/1681  Stephen Jones seeks remittance of fine
Portsmouth, NH  4/21/1681  Prisoners from Salamander seek hearing
Portsmouth, NH  7/4/1682  George Huntris asks relief from money
Portsmouth, NH  7/5/1682  William and Mary Richards ask pardon
Portsmouth, NH  9/9/1682  Thomas Cowel, remedy for double excise
Portsmouth, NH  10/3/1682  Humphrey Spenor, seeks pardon
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1684  George Jaffrey needs time to get taxes
Portsmouth, NH  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Portsmouth, NH  4/8/1696  Richard Stileman seeks rent owed to him
Portsmouth, NH  1/5/1698  Prison, Francis Jennings seeks pardon
Portsmouth, NH  3/10/1698  Capt. Ichabod Plaisted, reimbursement
Portsmouth, NH  Aug 1698  Richard Gerrish, remittance of duties
Portsmouth, NH  6/17/1701  Shopkeepers should not sell liquor
Portsmouth, NH  12/29/1701  Richard Wibird needs to sell liquor
Portsmouth, NH  Nov 1703  Tobias Langdon, William Cotton's fence
Portsmouth, NH  Aug 1704  Elizabeth Scott, rehearing for slander
Portsmouth, NH  1705  Samuel Penhallow complaint v. Capt Morrice
Portsmouth, NH  Nov 1708  Ann Clark, return of deed from R Swaine
Portsmouth, NH  12/5/1709  John Cross seeks release from prison
Portsmouth, NH  May 1712  Account for tending sick on Boon Island
Portsmouth, NH  Apr 1715  Constable N. Lang, more tax authority
Portsmouth, NH  4/25/1716  Tax accounting wanted
Portsmouth, NH  5/1/1716  Land, Hugh Banfill v. E. Calfe, rehear
Portsmouth, NH  5/2/1716  Settlement of ministerial bounds
Portsmouth, NH  8/23/1716  Joseph Davis seeks speedy court trial
Portsmouth, NH  Sep 1716  Samuel Swan creditors seek payment
Portsmouth, NH  9/12/1716  Walter Hull, prisoner, needs means
Portsmouth, NH  9/13/1716  Samuel Swan, benefit of bankruptcy
Portsmouth, NH  1/18/1717  Salathiel Denbow, military injury cost
Portsmouth, NH  5/14/1717  Removal of Reverend Rogers
Portsmouth, NH  5/17/1717  Richard Dollof, money to get children
Portsmouth, NH  5/20/1717  George Walker, bankruptcy protection
Portsmouth, NH  Apr 1718  Newington selectmen, settle boundary
Portsmouth, NH  4/29/1719  Samuel Hinckes, confirm land deed
Portsmouth, NH  4/26/1720  Township granted next to Kingston
Portsmouth, NH  7/20/1721  Hannah Joses re payment for land for road
Portsmouth, NH  10/5/1721  Peter Grele, release of Gilbert Ashe
Portsmouth, NH  10/19/1722  Clement Hughes, Excise Commissioner
Portsmouth, NH  5/26/1725  Goalkeeper Richard Joss asks salary
Portsmouth, NH  7/3/1725  Selectman, settle Hannah Jose estate
Portsmouth, NH  12/29/1725  Margaret Sherburne, dispose of house
Portsmouth, NH  5/6/1729  Sarah Rogers, repay for Gov Dudley fare
Portsmouth, NH  [1730]  South Parish to North Parish, membership rules
Portsmouth, NH  4/29/1731  Sarah Plaisted, N. Rogers' estate
Portsmouth, NH  2/26/1732  Benjamin Rust, owner of Packer land?
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1734  Hearing on court appeal re land
Portsmouth, NH  Oct 1734  Rehear Matthew Bradford v Thomas Wright
Portsmouth, NH  10/18/1734  Settle Robert Almary's estate
Portsmouth, NH  4/23/1736  Sale of Robert Almary's estate
Portsmouth, NH  5/12/1736  Probate of Samuel Penhallow
Portsmouth, NH  Mar 1737(2)  Selectmen support Rochester request
Portsmouth, NH  Mar 1737(5)  South Parish, change laws to favor
Portsmouth, NH  3/11/1737  Settle estate of John Penhallow
Portsmouth, NH  3/12/1737  Samuel Hart, sell Robert Almary estate
Portsmouth, NH  8/29/1737  Council Order to settle Parishes dispute
Portsmouth, NH  10/15/1737  North Parish committee answers S. Parish
Portsmouth, NH  9/15/1738  Parishes dispute settlement, James Jaffrey
Portsmouth, NH  11/14/1738  John Rindge, exempt powder money
Portsmouth, NH  1/31/1739  Land use on Newington Road, dispute
Portsmouth, NH  2/27/1740  John Eyre wants payment for recruits
Portsmouth, NH  2/6/1741  Justices ask payment of court costs
Portsmouth, NH  12/15/1741  Richard Hilton asks retrial re land
Portsmouth, NH  3/2/1742  Elisha Plaisted re W. Vaughan estate
Portsmouth, NH  3/6/1742  George Walker, re George Vaughan estate
Portsmouth, NH  3/27/1742  G Vaughan children, dismiss Walker pet
Portsmouth, NH  3/31/1742  James Jeffry, payment of bond/security
Portsmouth, NH  11/26/1742  Mark H. Wentworth asks deed revision
Portsmouth, NH 2/22/1743  Matthew Livermore, pay as attorney gen
Portsmouth, NH 5/14/1743  Richard Hilton, Newmarket land case
Portsmouth, NH 12/8/1743  Paul Gerrish seems new probate trial
Portsmouth, NH 2/5/1744  Act to devide Michael Whidden estate
Portsmouth, NH 3/10/1744  Jackson land lot, dock the entail
Portsmouth, NH 7/13/1744  George Jaffrey, Jr., court records
Portsmouth, NH 8/23/1744  Prison keeper Francis Tucker, payment
Portsmouth, NH 8/25/1744  D. Jackson family, dock entail on land
Portsmouth, NH 12/20/1744  John Eyre seeks reimbursement
Portsmouth, NH 2/19/1745  Mary Welsh, husband's Louisbourg pay
Portsmouth, NH 4/13/1745  S. Bathrick, prisoner, change debt law
Portsmouth, NH 6/21/1745  Benjamin Thomas asks disability pay
Portsmouth, NH 6/27/1745  Prison keeper Francis Tucker asks money
Portsmouth, NH 7/6/1745  Mary Sherburne, probate investigation
Portsmouth, NH Sep 1745  French prisoners
Portsmouth, NH 9/24/1745  Soldiers aid
Portsmouth, NH 9/27/1745  Mary Moore, Louisbourg
Portsmouth, NH 10/1/1745  B. Lewis, Louisbourg pay
Portsmouth, NH 11/20/1745  Benjamin Thomas, Louisbourg pay
Portsmouth, NH 1/5/1746  Edward Hopkins
Portsmouth, NH 2/18/1746  George Dam et al., Louisbourg payment
Portsmouth, NH 2/19/1746  Zachariah Foss, Hugh Montgomery
Portsmouth, NH 2/19/1746  Widow Elizabeth Ham asks husband's pay
Portsmouth, NH 2/21/1746  Edward Brooks
Portsmouth, NH 4/8/1746  Joseph Partridge, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH May 1746  Dr. Joseph Peirce, Louisbourg expenses
Portsmouth, NH 5/6/1746  Jonathan Partridge, Louisbourg services
Portsmouth, NH 5/6/1746  Benjamin Thomas, annual allowance
Portsmouth, NH 5/8/1746  Edward Hopkins asks further allowance
Portsmouth, NH 5/15/1746  Ezekiel Pitman, Louisbourg expenses
Portsmouth, NH 7/10/1746  Theodore Atkinson, gun at Louisbourg
Portsmouth, NH 7/31/1746  Deborah Dunn, allowance for losses
Portsmouth, NH 8/11/1746  Israel Hodgson, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH 8/13/1746  George Tomson, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH 8/20/1746  John Eyre, Louisbourg duty allowance
Portsmouth, NH 10/14/1746  Walter Warren, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH 11/4/1746  Richard Brewster, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH 12/2/1746  Widow Sarah Jackson seeks assistance
Portsmouth, NH 3/8/1747  Samuel Penhallow, Louisbourg allowance
Portsmouth, NH 5/12/1747  Spencer Colby, full pay for Louisbourg
Portsmouth, NH 5/13/1747  Margaret Vaughan property
Portsmouth, NH 5/18/1747  Richard/David Elliot, Vaughan property
Portsmouth, NH 5/21/1747  Charles Hight, allowance for gundalow
Portsmouth, NH 5/28/1747  Samuel Drown, injured by Indians
Portsmouth, NH 6/1/1747  John Flagg, payment for Louisbourg duty
Portsmouth, NH 7/17/1747  Change poll to Rye for worship
Portsmouth, NH Aug 1747  Timothy Batt, plaintiff v. N. Harford
Portsmouth, NH Apr 1748  Joseph Sherburne, Louisbourg duty pay
Portsmouth, NH 5/10/1748  Samuel Penhallow, Louisbourg duty pay
Portsmouth, NH 5/10/1748  Moultons ask retrial v. Joshua Crocket
Portsmouth, NH 5/11/1748  Joseph Sherburne, Louisbourg salary
Portsmouth, NH  5/13/1748  Owners ask rent pay for Speedwell
Portsmouth, NH  5/17/1748  Clement March, transfer land Greenland
Portsmouth, NH  1/28/1750  T. Dwight seeks 2 grants for towns
Portsmouth, NH  9/17/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Portsmouth, NH  2/15/1752  Abner Sawyer/John Hazeltine, grants
Portsmouth, NH  4/20/1752  Sheriff asks money to repair gaol
Portsmouth, NH  11/25/1752  Mary Avis asks to recover judgments
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1752  Thomas Wallingford et al., work house
Portsmouth, NH  3/2/1753  Timothy Dwight, land grant in southwest
Portsmouth, NH  3/20/1753  James Leach/John Mills, prison costs
Portsmouth, NH  4/27/1753  John Banfill, Pickerin's Mills bridge
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1754  Executors of Jotham Odiorne estate
Portsmouth, NH  5/21/1754  Home of notary public William Parker
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1754  Prison keeper, clothes for Eliphax Dow
Portsmouth, NH  12/27/1754  Prison, Jonathan Tomson, Jr, costs
Portsmouth, NH  4/1/1755  Mary Brown, allowance for prisoners
Portsmouth, NH  9/9/1755  James Arbuckle, Jr, retrial v J. Field
Portsmouth, NH  11/25/1755  John Wendell, writ v. Robert Savory
Portsmouth, NH  1/10/1756  Stephen March asks review of judgment
Portsmouth, NH  2/24/1756  Deputy goalkeeper wants reimbursement
Portsmouth, NH  10/13/1756  Ruth Nudd, clear title to land lot
Portsmouth, NH  3/29/1757  Jonathan Warner, permission to ship
Portsmouth, NH  3/30/1757  Thomas Millet, convey deed to Moffatt
Portsmouth, NH  4/29/1757  Edmund Quincy, extension to pay debts
Portsmouth, NH  5/3/1757  William Cumings, rehearing of petition
Portsmouth, NH  5/21/1757  Oppose New Castle petition for bridge
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1757(1)  John Banfil, reverse court judgment
Portsmouth, NH  1/13/1758  Edmund Quincy, debtors prison
Portsmouth, NH  4/21/1758  Richard Greley, John Upton's allowance
Portsmouth, NH  5/12/1758  New law re repairing highways
Portsmouth, NH  12/28/1758  Thomas Millet can sell Moffatt land
Portsmouth, NH  1/19/1759  John Pickering, increase military pay
Portsmouth, NH  3/1/1759  Disposal of Robert Lang estate
Portsmouth, NH  4/10/1759  John King, innkeeper, pay for mariners
Portsmouth, NH  4/10/1759  William Rackliff, Ft Wm Henry losses
Portsmouth, NH  10/3/1759  Bond of Joseph Allcock/Charles Banfill
Portsmouth, NH  1/30/1760  Goalkeeper Tobias Lakeman, taxes
Portsmouth, NH  2/4/1760  Innkeeper John King, medical allowance
Portsmouth, NH  2/8/1760  Dr. Clement Jackson, pay for treatment
Portsmouth, NH  2/13/1760  Innkeeper Hannah Horney, tax exemption
Portsmouth, NH  3/29/1760  Division of Thomas March property
Portsmouth, NH  5/8/1760  T. Atkinson presents Pownal petition
Portsmouth, NH  6/3/1760  Gideon Lyman to T. Atkinson re VT grant
Portsmouth, NH  7/30/1760  Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington
Portsmouth, NH  11/11/1760  N. Esterbrook/J. Baldwin, ask grants
Portsmouth, NH  11/21/1760  Josiah Dean, 3 towns west of CT River
Portsmouth, NH  2/4/1761  Daniel Pierce, George Massey probate
Portsmouth, NH  2/20/1761  Settlement of Ann Slayton estate
Portsmouth, NH  3/6/1761  Dr. Neil Lamont, smallpox treatment
Portsmouth, NH  6/18/1761  Land in estate of John Payne
Portsmouth, NH  6/24/1762  James Stoddly, lost money in fire
Portsmouth, NH 8/25/1762  Estate settlement of Elizabeth Kennard
Portsmouth, NH 11/25/1762  James Dwyer, settle Hezekiah Ward est
Portsmouth, NH 12/13/1763  Settlement of line with Newington
Portsmouth, NH 4/11/1764  Henry/Sarah Appleton, sell property
Portsmouth, NH 4/11/1764  Martha Pearson, inherited Exeter land
Portsmouth, NH 4/23/1764  Goal, James Flyng, debtor, escaped
Portsmouth, NH 6/14/1764  Land of Nathaniel Sargent, deceased
Portsmouth, NH 12/16/1764  Jeffrey Currier, money lost in fire
Portsmouth, NH 1/17/1765  Samuel Smallcorn, bill to divorce
Portsmouth, NH 1/25/1765  Selectmen ask payment for smallpox
Portsmouth, NH 6/14/1765  Marine society wants lighthouse built
Portsmouth, NH 11/19/1765  Group opposes monopoly food pricing
Portsmouth, NH 11/25/1765  Martha and William Barrell, divorce
Portsmouth, NH 1/12/1766  Martha Barrell confirms divorce wish
Portsmouth, NH 1/24/1766  Committee examined William Barrell
Portsmouth, NH 6/22/1766  George Meserve, Stamp tax distributor
Portsmouth, NH 6/25/1766  Thomas Marden et al., transfer to Rye
Portsmouth, NH 6/28/1766  William Barrell agrees to divorce
Portsmouth, NH 7/7/1766  Method of assessing business
Portsmouth, NH 7/10/1766  Stamp Act riot damage, redress
Portsmouth, NH 11/14/1766  Robert Traill, exclusive beer brewery
Portsmouth, NH 11/12/1766  Michael Purcell, medical bill
Portsmouth, NH 4/14/1767  Ann Peirce, new probate of estate
Portsmouth, NH 5/14/1767  Samuel Leavitt, forgive interest payment
Portsmouth, NH 8/20/1767  Elizabeth Moulton, suit vs. R. Green
Portsmouth, NH 9/1/1767  Prohibit hogs running at-large
Portsmouth, NH 9/2/1767  Michael Purcell, expenses for J. Swansey
Portsmouth, NH 9/14/1767  Sarah Mitchell asks payment due husband
Portsmouth, NH 9/19/1767  Anna Foss separated from Zachariah
Portsmouth, NH 11/26/1768  Improvement in insolvent estates law
Portsmouth, NH 2/10/1768  Goalkeeper Eliphalet Daniel asks funds
Portsmouth, NH 4/14/1768  Land deeds inherited from Benj. Prescott
Portsmouth, NH 5/31/1768  Daniel Rogers, son's name to "Rindge"
Portsmouth, NH 6/23/1768  Dr. Stephen Little, grant north of CT R.
Portsmouth, NH 8/25/1768  Cancel court judgment v Thomas Parker
Portsmouth, NH 9/13/1768  Theophilus Dame, grant for military pay
Portsmouth, NH 10/18/1768  Thomas Parker v Eliz. Newmarch estate
Portsmouth, NH 11/3/1768  John Wendell, grant near Warren/Peeling
Portsmouth, NH 11/7/1768  John Fisher, grant near Grafton/Grantham
Portsmouth, NH 12/16/1768  George King, grant for eyesight loss
Portsmouth, NH 1/9/1769  John Tucker, execution of court judgment
Portsmouth, NH 3/15/1769  Prisoners ask poverty relief
Portsmouth, NH 3/15/1769  Samuel Hall, damages, Ruth Blay hanging
Portsmouth, NH 3/31/1769  Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Portsmouth, NH 9/1769  J. Tucker, W. Willy, court papers
Portsmouth, NH 11/30/1769  Dr Hall Jackson, costs of J Killpatrick
Portsmouth, NH 1/13/1770  Mariners ask restoration to law re salt
Portsmouth, NH 1/31/1770  Joshua Loring, Jr., seeks grant
Portsmouth, NH 3/27/1770  Sarah Sherburne, education for minors
Portsmouth, NH 3/28/1770  Jacob Tilton, pay for quartering troops
Portsmouth, NH 3/28/1770  Pay John Stavers for billeting soldiers
Portsmouth, NH 4/12/1770  John Newmarch asks payment of debt
Portsmouth, NH  4/12/1770  Settlement of Henry Sherburne estate
Portsmouth, NH  11/6/1770  Contributed to Coos/Wolfeborough road
Portsmouth, NH  12/13/1770  Ambrose Sloper asks return of property
Portsmouth, NH  12/20/1770  Sarah Mitchell asks pay due to husband
Portsmouth, NH  12/21/1770  Funding for Durham/Coos road layout
Portsmouth, NH  12/28/1770  Jacob Tilton, pay for billeting troops
Portsmouth, NH  1/2/1771  Elligood Mills asks voidance of deed
Portsmouth, NH  1/4/1771  Debtor prisoners ask prison yard freedom
Portsmouth, NH  4/4/1771  Mehitable Odiorne, vacate daughter's deed
Portsmouth, NH  6/28/1771  John Atkinson asks grant near Plymouth
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1771  Thomas Martin asks for grant
Portsmouth, NH  12/19/1771  Samuel Haven asks land grant for family
Portsmouth, NH  1/2/1772  Rep. William Frost, Louisbourg duty pay
Portsmouth, NH  1/8/1772  Zachariah Foss, pay for quartering troops
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1772  Eliphalet Daniels, costs of prisoners
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1772  Jacob Tilton, pay for quartering troops
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1772  John King, pay for quartering troops
Portsmouth, NH  1/15/1772  Zachariah Foss, pay for Louisbourg duty
Portsmouth, NH  1/16/1772  William Jones, pay for quartering troops
Portsmouth, NH  3/4/1772  Agent Thomas Chadbourn, grant on Saco R.
Portsmouth, NH  May 1772  Merchants seek grant for a new town
Portsmouth, NH  5/6/1772  Prison keeper Eliphalet Daniell, accounts
Portsmouth, NH  5/12/1772  Samuel Hale, Jr., reconstitute debts
Portsmouth, NH  5/20/1772  George Wentworth v John Wentworth estate
Portsmouth, NH  5/22/1772  Selectmen, legislation re fire control
Portsmouth, NH  7/13/1772  Selectmen concerned about smallpox
Portsmouth, NH  11/24/1772  Dr Stephen Little, Webb expenses
Portsmouth, NH  1/5/1773  Theophilus Dame, sell Odiorne house
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1773  James Grant, grant for surveying rivers
Portsmouth, NH  1/11/1773  Make actors & plays, illegal
Portsmouth, NH  1/16/1773  Daniel/Robert Fowle, more copies of Laws
Portsmouth, NH  1/20/1773  Sheriff John Parker asks higher fees
Portsmouth, NH  2/2/1773  Sarah Sherburne, sell Henry's house
Portsmouth, NH  2/4/1773  Peter Pearse seeks grant of land
Portsmouth, NH  2/20/1773  Tobias Lakeman, prison keeper, expenses
Portsmouth, NH  5/17/1773  James Walden et al. seek grant
Portsmouth, NH  5/26/1773  Tobias Lakeman, Nathan Longfellow escape
Portsmouth, NH  5/29/1773  John Sherburne, exchange old paper money
Portsmouth, NH  6/10/1773  John Fenton wants good land for grant
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1773  Dr. Joshua Brackett, let wife come home
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1773  Let Dr S. Little return from pest house
Portsmouth, NH  1/18/1774  J. Leigh, jail
Portsmouth, NH  1/19/1774  J. Moulton, wound
Portsmouth, NH  1/20/1774  Jonathan Chase, in jail for debt
Portsmouth, NH  1/24/1774  Peirce estate
Portsmouth, NH  2/21/1774  Robert Traill
Portsmouth, NH  4/9/1774  John Parker in jail
Portsmouth, NH  5/11/1774  John Parker in jail
Portsmouth, NH  5/12/1774  E. Goudey, relief
Portsmouth, NH  5/17/1774  Daniel Warner, appeal
Portsmouth, NH  5/19/1774  J. Walden, land grant
Portsmouth, NH  5/20/1774  J. Banfill, finance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/24/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Parker, salary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Daniel Fowle, printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Cochman, light horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>R. Furniss, land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/5/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Pendergrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Committee of Safety re shipment of masts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Allow merchant vessels to unload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Hunking Wentworth reports on cannon taken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Comm. of Safety needs troop regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Committee of Safety asks about mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Letter of NH Congress re British troops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>W. Pearne, merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Capt. Pearne’s petition sent to Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Portsmouth Comm., letters to Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Samuel Cutts sending paper, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Samuel Cutts sending blankets, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/15/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Peirce, records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>R. Champney, merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>George Jaffrey cites “Alarm of Men of War”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>John Sullivan reports on forts and army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Dr. Hall Jackson, artillery co. &amp; stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Report on defenses in Piscataqua Harbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Committee requisitioned S. Hampton troops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>W. Start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1775</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Committee complains of rising prices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776 (1)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>W. Pearne, merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Committee petition opposed by “Veritas”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>T. Salter, reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Militia, T. Pickering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Request for troops for defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Hall Jackson, militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Militia report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Home of Hall Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>William Cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>William Parker, judge, superior court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Thomas Hall, goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Tax, trade stoppage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Smallpox inoculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Williams, salary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/5/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Confiscated property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Prices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Stavers, jail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>NY prisoners McDonel &amp; Weeks ask release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Shoe prices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/17/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Hickey, fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Army enlistments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Sheafe, embargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>D. Pickering, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Sheafe, exports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Prisoners, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1777</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>J. Peirce, embargo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Portsmouth, NH  6/13/1777  J. Arnold, embargo
Portsmouth, NH  6/30/1777  P. Pearse, jail
Portsmouth, NH  9/17/1777  Silver currency
Portsmouth, NH  9/22/1777  Loyalists, Sarah Little
Portsmouth, NH  9/24/1777  payment for ironwork
Portsmouth, NH  11/6/1777  Officers seek military pay
Portsmouth, NH  11/26/1777  Prisoner F. Weeks, let go to privateer
Portsmouth, NH  12/8/1777  Thomas Casey, permission for Halifax
Portsmouth, NH  1/26/1778  Elizabeth Rogers seeks divorce
Portsmouth, NH  3/19/1778  Rebecca Butler, permission for Phila.
Portsmouth, NH  4/23/1778  Sarah Cochran, permission, Long Island
Portsmouth, NH  May 1778  John Wendell, sell confiscated land
Portsmouth, NH  5/2/1778  Hannah Henderson, permission to leave
Portsmouth, NH  5/20/1778  George King, pay as court clerk, 1774-75
Portsmouth, NH  9/1/1778  Ann Griffen, wants husband exchanged
Portsmouth, NH  10/23/1778  Mary Ann Byrn, passage to New York
Portsmouth, NH  10/28/1778  Mehitable Odiorne, sell land for tax
Portsmouth, NH  10/28/1778  Stop exportation of food and supplies
Portsmouth, NH  10/31/1778  Dr Hall Jackson, medical services pay
Portsmouth, NH  11/4/1778  Morris Fitzgerald, pay for nurse wife
Portsmouth, NH  12/21/1778  Hart & Hight want Cockermouth deeds
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1778  Prisoners ask liberty-Charles Hunt
Portsmouth, NH  1779(2)  Committee of Safety re Prince George
Portsmouth, NH  1/5/1779  Men on the Sally need to walk & get air
Portsmouth, NH  3/4/1779  J Ingersoll, export mast/yards to MA
Portsmouth, NH  3/12/1779  Settle estate of John Griffith
Portsmouth, NH  3/15/1779  Division of Stephen Holland's land
Portsmouth, NH  3/16/1779  Mark Hunking Wentworth re John Fisher
Portsmouth, NH  3/22/1779  Andrew Pepperell wants to return
Portsmouth, NH  3/22/1779  Titus Salter court martial
Portsmouth, NH  3/22/1779  Titus Salter dismissed from Fort command
Portsmouth, NH  5/3/1779  Orphan Sarah Wills asks passage to NY
Portsmouth, NH  5/3/1779  Widow Hannah Smith asks to go to RI
Portsmouth, NH  5/4/1779  Mary Ann Pepperell asks to go to England
Portsmouth, NH  June 1779  Payments from Joshua Pierce, Jr., estate
Portsmouth, NH  7/3/1779  Seamen ask pass through embargo
Portsmouth, NH  7/15/1779  Hannah Light, support for self/child
Portsmouth, NH  9/29/1779  Seeks reduction in taxes
Portsmouth, NH  10/20/1779  George King, change name to Atkinson
Portsmouth, NH  10/20/1779  Richard Hart v. James Richardson
Portsmouth, NH  10/21/1779  George Hart, estate of John Hart
Portsmouth, NH  11/12/1779  Slaves seek freedom
Portsmouth, NH  12/14/1779  Elizabeth Barter asks divorce
Portsmouth, NH  12/29/1779  Lucy Seaward, probate husband's land
Portsmouth, NH  2/2/1780  Simeon Fernald asks relief for illness
Portsmouth, NH  2/9/1780  Samuel Sherburne's RI expenses, repay
Portsmouth, NH  2/15/1780  Oliver Whipple wants clear land title
Portsmouth, NH  4/18/1780  Prisoners from Noval Scotia
Portsmouth, NH  6/9/1780  Esther Meserve, confiscated property
Portsmouth, NH  6/12/1780  Debt to estate of Joseph Simes
Portsmouth, NH  6/12/1780  John Walmsley, permission to ship
Portsmouth, NH  6/16/1780  Settlement of Joshua Peirce estate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/11/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Elizabeth Butler asks to sell land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Hubbards ask action re J Pierce estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>James Gooch, Joseph Wills estate admin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Lottery to repair Newmarket bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Esther Meserve, sell part of estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>George Atkinson owed debt by Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Oliver Whipple, depreciation re debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>William Treadwell, sell wife's land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Jonathan Warner, sell J. T. Mason land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/3/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Sarah Preston, sell land to pay taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1780</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Sarah Little needs support for family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Benjamin Hart, Loyalist/absentee, probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/14/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Henzell's Island, Samuel Pearse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Elizabeth Lewis, son's military pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Mary Traill, permission to Bermuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Margaret Hall, permission for Bermuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>G. Seaward, J. Drew, prisoner exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/25/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Thomas Packer, J. Wentworth estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/23/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Mark Hunking Wentworth, &amp; young John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/31/1781</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Guardian needed for Mehitabel Treadwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>John Cushing for Elizabeth Wallingford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Parishioners ask authority to tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Mariner Robert Whipple asks divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Representative election questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Richard Sherman asks wages &amp; relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1782</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Daniel Fowle, pay to print constitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1783</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Abate amount due state to support war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1783</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Deed, Sarah Ross to David Call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1783</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Cited as home port of the McClary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1783</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Ann Simes needs to sell land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Merchants object to MA impost fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/1784</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Jonathan Warner, estate of Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1784</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Sarah Little asks to sell house/land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1784(14)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Sarah Ross needs to sell land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/1784</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Giles Seaward vs. Woodbury Langdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1784(4)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>George Boyd, allow to return to NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1785(134)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Merchants oppose MA impost fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Joseph Leigh asks depreciation pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(10)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Elizabeth Butler, full legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Land to be annexed from Newington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1785(3)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>John Pierce, Partridge Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1785(4)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Mark H. Wentworth, state acct. due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Enoch Barker, county gaolkeeper, excise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Enoch Barker, pay for travel for courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1785(4)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Moses Woodward, Commissary of Prisoners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Queen’s Chapel, sell pews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/1785(1)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Retrial, G. Jaffrey vs W. Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1785</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>John Dusten, relief from debtor gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(5)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Merchants ask liquor excise act change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/13/1786</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>Opposition to moving Stratham Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786(3)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH</td>
<td>John Fisher wants estate restored</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Portsmouth, NH  Feb 1786(5)  M Woodward, Commissary of Prisoners
Portsmouth, NH  Feb 1786(7)  Benjamin Dearborn, state patents
Portsmouth, NH  2/1/1786(4)  Prisoner Abraham Libbee asks pardon
Portsmouth, NH  2/25/1786  Jonathan Warner vs. British merchants
Portsmouth, NH  2/28/1786  Noah Emery, Jr., new emission bills
Portsmouth, NH  2/28/1786  Noah Emery, Jr., new emission bills
Portsmouth, NH  June 1786(1)  Reject Rye road layout report
Portsmouth, NH  6/6/1786(5)  Elizabeth Wentworth, estate to John
Portsmouth, NH  6/10/1786(5)  Sarah Moffatt, sell Tuftonboro land
Portsmouth, NH  6/12/1786(9)  Samuel Dalling, schooner in harbor
Portsmouth, NH  9/7/1786  Peter Pearse, tax relief on outlands
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1786(14)  Benjamin Dearborn, inventions
Portsmouth, NH  12/2/1786  Form “Independent Co. of Horse”
Portsmouth, NH  12/23/1786(2)  Mary Hart asks to sell property
Portsmouth, NH  1787(2)  Jonathan Sherburne/Mark Lang, re road
Portsmouth, NH  1787(9)  Sarah Little needs financial support
Portsmouth, NH  1/2/1787  James/William Sheafe, restore ship/cargo
Portsmouth, NH  1/4/1787  Sarah Purcell, restore to her law
Portsmouth, NH  June 1787  Merchants/traders, grievance re duties
Portsmouth, NH  6/9/1787  Firewards in, cited by Exeter
Portsmouth, NH  6/14/1787(2)  Claims against Thomas Simpson estate
Portsmouth, NH  6/20/1787  John Wendell, pay tax in state notes
Portsmouth, NH  8/22/1787  Site of estate of Thomas Simpson
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1787(1)  NH Gazette wants state advertising
Portsmouth, NH  12/12/1787  Mary Lear wants land to be in town
Portsmouth, NH  12/12/1787  Printer Robert Gerrish, state business
Portsmouth, NH  12/14/1787  Public Library proprietors, impost
Portsmouth, NH  Jan 1788  Encourage sheep raising, wool production
Portsmouth, NH  1/23/1788  Simon Akerman, blind boatman, sell land
Portsmouth, NH  1/28/1788  Titus Salter seeks pay/reimbursement
Portsmouth, NH  6/8/1788  John Wendell, pay taxes in state notes
Portsmouth, NH  6/9/1788  Atkinson land, John King Sparhawk
Portsmouth, NH  11/5/1788(6)  Thomas Simpson, time limit on estate
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1788(4)  John Sherburne, warehouse rent bill
Portsmouth, NH  12/22/1788  Thomas Sheafe, Edward Butler estate
Portsmouth, NH  1/13/1789  John Wendell, pay tax c. paper money
Portsmouth, NH  1/13/1789  John Gardner, Jr., store artillery
Portsmouth, NH  1/26/1789(242)  John Peirce opposes Fishersfield tax
Portsmouth, NH  5/29/1789  Penhallow & Cutter resign guardianship
Portsmouth, NH  6/11/1789  Elizabeth Wentworth, tax on chariots
Portsmouth, NH  6/15/1789  James Sheafe, settle George Meserve est.
Portsmouth, NH  12/5/1789  William Fernald vs. John Stokle, annull
Portsmouth, NH  12/23/1789(2)  Samuel Penhallow, Jr., delay bond
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1789(2)  Charles Henzell reclaims island
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1789(5)  Cited as Zachariah Foss residence
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1789(6)  Ebenezer Thompson vs. John Sullivan
Portsmouth, NH  1/4/1790(4)  George Jerry Osborne, state printer?
Portsmouth, NH  1/4/1790(5)  James McKeene vs Oliver Sanders, 1772
Portsmouth, NH  1/7/1790(3)  Moultonborough props oppose land tax
Portsmouth, NH  1/9/1790(4)  Elizabeth Wallingford/special justice
Portsmouth, NH  1/18/1790  Joseph Whipple, Impost officer, pay
Portsmouth, NH  1/22/1790  Mariner John Mendum, relief from bond
Portsmouth, NH 1/26/1790 Printer George Jerry Osborne, US laws
Portsmouth, NH 5/28/1790(4) Sell George Meserve's estate
Portsmouth, NH June 1790(4) Citizens support market house lottery
Portsmouth, NH June 1790(8) Defendants ask retrial in Cheshire
Portsmouth, NH 10/9/1790 Road from Bath, et al.
Portsmouth, NH Jan 1791(5) John Goddard et al., George Boyd estate
Portsmouth, NH Jan 1791(6) John Wendell, deed to house and lot
Portsmouth, NH Jan 1791(7) Robert Parker, repay for armed ship
Portsmouth, NH 2/5/1791 Incorporation for Christ Episcopal Church
Portsmouth, NH 5/27/1791 Residence of Alexander Ewen
Portsmouth, NH 6/1/1791(1) Elizabeth Curtis, extend probate
Portsmouth, NH 6/3/1791 Incorporate First (or “North”) Parish
Portsmouth, NH 6/5/1791 John Wendell argues for John Phillips
Portsmouth, NH 6/7/1791 Cited, stop New Castle Bridge Lottery
Portsmouth, NH 10/6/1791 William Simpson recommended for sheriff
Portsmouth, NH 11/30/1791(1) John Mendum, cancel Redonet’s bond
Portsmouth, NH 11/30/1791(2) Law regulating slaughter houses
Portsmouth, NH 11/30/1791(10) Jonathan Warner appeals assessment
Portsmouth, NH 12/3/1791 John Peirce 3rd change to Edward J. Peirce
Portsmouth, NH 12/5/1791 Former home of loyalist John Fisher
Portsmouth, NH 12/17/1791 John Banfill, reverse court judgment
Portsmouth, NH 12/17/1791 John S. Sherburne wants state note
Portsmouth, NH 12/19/1791 Incorporatge United Fire Soc. No. One
Portsmouth, NH 12/20/1791(2) Thomas Simpson re father’s estate
Portsmouth, NH 12/20/1791(4) John Reed lost arm to artillery
Portsmouth, NH 12/22/1791 Samuel Penhallow, Jr., merchant
Portsmouth, NH 12/23/1791 New Hampshire Bank seeks incorporation
Portsmouth, NH 1/2/1792 Benjamin Ham, restore to law, blacksmith
Portsmouth, NH 11/11/1792 Northern citizens ask more direct road
Portsmouth, NH Dec 1792(3) John Melcher, printer, state business
Portsmouth, NH 12/3/1792 Mark Simes has land at Market H High Sts
Portsmouth, NH 12/27/1792 John Osborne, state printing contract
Portsmouth, NH 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate The Universalist Society
Portsmouth, NH 10/19/1793 Thomas Flucker estate land, sell
Portsmouth, NH 1/22/1794 Home of William Collings Meserve
Portsmouth, NH 1/31/1794 Cited as home of John Allen
Portsmouth, NH 2/6/1794 Joseph Bass, new trial v. Moses Bass
Portsmouth, NH June 1794(6) John Wendell asks stay re debt
Portsmouth, NH June 1794(15) Site of John Eddy estate
Portsmouth, NH June 1794(19) Real estate of Richard Waldron
Portsmouth, NH 6/7/1794 George Meserve estate in litigation
Portsmouth, NH 12/16/1794(13) Site of Henry Sherburne property
Portsmouth, NH 1/6/1795 Samuel Sherburne, property deed
Portsmouth, NH 6/3/1795 George Wentworth remonstrates v. fed courts
Portsmouth, NH 6/4/1795 Site of Josiah Shackford’s real estate
Portsmouth, NH Dec 1795(2) Cited as residence of Woodbury Langdon
Portsmouth, NH Dec 1795(5) Military exemption for firefighters
Portsmouth, NH 12/3/1795(1) Cited as residence of Thomas Packer
Portsmouth, NH 12/4/1795 George Wentworth’s remonstrance
Portsmouth, NH 12/7/1795 Cited re debtors to Thomas Wallingford
Portsmouth, NH June 1796(5) Library proprietors seek incorporation
Portsmouth, NH June 1796(9) Incorporate Independent Cong. Society
Portsmouth, NH  6/2/1796  George Wentworth seeks relief
Portsmouth, NH  6/6/1796(1)  Site of Daniel Pickering estate
Portsmouth, NH  6/15/1796  George Wentworth seeks relief
Portsmouth, NH  12/6/1796  Joseph Hixon estate needs settlement
Portsmouth, NH  Nov 1797(3)  John Melcher, continue as state printer
Portsmouth, NH  Nov 1797(4)  Charles Pierce seeks state printer job
Portsmouth, NH  11/27/1797  Group seeks incorporation for aqueduct
Portsmouth, NH  11/29/1797  Daniel Humphreys, sell land for son
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1797  Bridge to Rye over Sagamore Creek
Portsmouth, NH  1798(8)  Charles Peirce wants state printing contract
Portsmouth, NH  5/19/1798  Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for notary public
Portsmouth, NH  June 1798(3)  Charles Peirce, state printing contract
Portsmouth, NH  8/13/1798  Meeting site of Errol, NH, proprietors
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1799  Asa Dearborn, recommended Packer of Beef
Portsmouth, NH  12/24/1799  Oracle of the Day, state contract
Portsmouth, NH  1800(2)  NH Union Bank seeks repeal of 1799 act
Portsmouth, NH  5/30/1800  Name Change, E. Fogarty/Edmwad Dimsey
Portsmouth, NH  June 1800(14)  Probate of George Boyd
Portsmouth, NH  12/1/1800  Probate of Daniel Rindge estate
Portsmouth, NH  June 1801(6)  J.M. Sewall seeks right to lottery
Portsmouth, NH  June 1801(7)  NH Union Bank seeks incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  5/30/1802  Masonian Proprietors' mtg, change date
Portsmouth, NH  June 1802(1)  NH Union Bank, seeks incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  June 1802(2)  NH Gazette, asks for state printing
Portsmouth, NH  6/15/1802  Joseph Ely, nominee, Inspector General
Portsmouth, NH  1803(5)  Robert Harris, Flax Seed inspector nom.
Portsmouth, NH  6/1/1803  Masonian Proprietors' meeting site
Portsmouth, NH  6/4/1803  Estate of Joseph Cotton, S. Hutchings
Portsmouth, NH  6/4/1803  Estate of Benjamin Peirce, land trade
Portsmouth, NH  6/4/1803  Move State House, widen Daniel Street
Portsmouth, NH  6/6/1803  Portsmouth Bank, incorporation sought
Portsmouth, NH  Nov 1803(1)  Piscataqua Bridge, lottery, repairs
Portsmouth, NH  12/8/1803  Portsmouth Salt Works, incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  5/7/1804  Peter Willson, Surveyor of Lumber
Portsmouth, NH  7/7/1804  Samuel Fernald lumber surveyor recommended
Portsmouth, NH  11/15/1804  Deborah Shackford asks to sell land
Portsmouth, NH  Feb 1805(1+2)  Turnpike from Exeter, for/against
Portsmouth, NH  6/4/1805  Branch pilots necessary for harbor
Portsmouth, NH  9/11/1805  Inspection of beef requested
Portsmouth, NH  10/23/1805  Deborah and Josiah Shackford, legal
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1805(2)  Citizens ask for an assize of bread
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1805(17)  NH Trading Company, incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  Dec 1805(20)  Grand Lodge of NH, incorporation
Portsmouth, NH  12/3/1805  George Dennett asks divorce from Olive
Portsmouth, NH  12/12/1805  James Carr, Bethlehem land purchase
Portsmouth, NH  12/14/1805  Form city militia into one regiment
Portsmouth, NH  12/16/1805  Seek imposition of duty on imports
Portsmouth, NH  12/18/1805  Amend law regulating beef
Portsmouth, NH  12/28/1805  William White objects abuse of name
Portsmouth, NH  June 1806(4)  First Baptist Society asks incorp.
Portsmouth, NH  6/2/1806  Universalist Society asks to levy taxes
Portsmouth, NH 5/30/1807 Prisoner Peter Severance seeks pardon
Portsmouth, NH 12/19/1807 Charles Peirce recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH June 1808(9) Change, William Ham 4th/Wm. H. Ham
Portsmouth, NH June 1808(12) Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles, incorp.
Portsmouth, NH 6/1/1808 Militia seeks artillery wagon & horses
Portsmouth, NH 6/21/1808 Portsmouth Marine Society, incorp.
Portsmouth, NH Nov 1808(3) Jonathan Warner, nephew name change
Portsmouth, NH 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy, incorporation
Portsmouth, NH Dec 1808(5) 1st Methodist Episcopal Society, inc
Portsmouth, NH 12/3/1808 Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorp.
Portsmouth, NH 5/12/1809 Capt Aaron Deall, branch pilot recommende
Portsmouth, NH 5/30/1809 Joseph Ela, Inspector of Beef recommendde
Portsmouth, NH June 1809(9) Samuel Hutchins, bond to H. Rollins
Portsmouth, NH June 1809(12) Portsmouth Livery Co., asks incorp
Portsmouth, NH 6/7/1809 Deborah Shackford, sell wharf privilege
Portsmouth, NH 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Portsmouth, NH 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Portsmouth, NH 1810(3) John Murhaway recommended for Branch Pilot
Portsmouth, NH 6/4/1810 Asks incorp. of toll bridge to N Castle
Portsmouth, NH 6/9/1810 Portsmouth Insurance Co., incorporation
Portsmouth, NH 6/11/1810 Thales G. Yeaton recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 9/14/1810 Samuel Haines recommended for NP
Portsmouth, NH May 1811 Thomas Jenness recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 5/16/1811 John Davenport recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH Sep 1811 E. Wendell, Pilot
Portsmouth, NH Sep 1811 John Langley, prisoner
Portsmouth, NH 12/12/1811 George Sparhawk recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 2/1/1812 J. Bowles, Jr., lumber
Portsmouth, NH 3/19/1812 John Y. Burgin recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 5/27/1812 Artillery supplies
Portsmouth, NH 6/1/1812 Request by commissary general
Portsmouth, NH 6/2/1812 Postal clerks, military duty excused
Portsmouth, NH 11/25/1812 Joseph Bartlett recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 1813(19) E. J. Long, sheriff
Portsmouth, NH 5/28/1813 J. Smith recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank
Portsmouth, NH June 1813(14) Library proprietors request
Portsmouth, NH 6/14/1813 Joseph Bartlett for JP
Portsmouth, NH 9/20/1813 Samuel Fernald recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 9/28/1813 J. Smith opposed for JP
Portsmouth, NH 10/6/1813 Bank stock
Portsmouth, NH 10/27/1813 Militia, Gilman Blues
Portsmouth, NH 4/22/1814 Military defenses
Portsmouth, NH 2/18/1815 JQ nominees, J. Davenport/G. Prescott
Portsmouth, NH 5/27/1815 Incorporation of insurance agents
Portsmouth, NH 6/9/1815 Selectmen ask repeal of brick bldg. act
Portsmouth, NH 6/10/1815 Citizens ask repeal of brick bldg. act
Portsmouth, NH 11/24/1815 Thomas Brown, Branch Pilot of port
Portsmouth, NH May 1816(1+2) Merchants want fish inspection act
Portsmouth, NH June 1816(14) Repeal “brick bldg act” of 1814
Portsmouth, NH 6/27/1816 John Hill, build with wood, not brick
Portsmouth, NH Nov 1816(13) Home of Benjamin and Dolly Merrill
Portsmouth, NH 11/20/1816(2) Jonathan Mendum, re brick building act
Portsmouth, NH 11/26/1816 Joseph Y. Burgin recommended for JQ
Portsmouth, NH 12/10/1816 Cited as new home of Col Noah Robinson
Portsmouth, NH 1817(16) Wants full payment for 1814 defenses
Portsmouth, NH 5/8/1817 Thomas P. Drowne recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for judge of Common Pleas
Portsmouth, NH 5/31/1817(1) Thomas P. Drowne recommended for JQ
Portsmouth, NH 6/10/1817(7) John Bowles to build grinding mill
Portsmouth, NH June 1818(19) Incorporate a savings bank
Portsmouth, NH 6/9/1818 Extend incorporation of NH Union Bank
Portsmouth, NH 6/11/1818 Incorporate to build bridge to Kittery
Portsmouth, NH 6/11/1818 Transfer land for road to bridge
Portsmouth, NH 6/13/1818 Portsmouth & Concord Waggon Company
Portsmouth, NH 6/24/1818 Re repayment for War of 1812 defenses
Portsmouth, NH 6/25/1818 Incorporation of stage lines to Boston
Portsmouth, NH 1819 N. P. Hoar praises James Smith as JP
Portsmouth, NH 1819(5) Incorporate to build bridge to Kittery
Portsmouth, NH 1819(8) Incorporate Portsmouth Medical Association
Portsmouth, NH 5/22/1819 Thomas P. Drowne recommended for JP
Portsmouth, NH 6/2/1819 Renew JP commission of James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 6/4/1819 Recommend renewal of James Smith as JP
Portsmouth, NH 6/10/1819 Edward J. Long recommended for NP
Portsmouth, NH 6/14/1819 Josiah Dwight testifies for James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 6/14/1819 Renew JP commission of James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 6/22/1819 Incorporate a bank for small savings
Portsmouth, NH 6/25/1819 Renew James Smith as JP, Samuel Fernald
Portsmouth, NH 10/13/1819 Joseph Bartlett testifies for James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 10/16/1819 Joseph Y. Burgin testifies for James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 10/20/1819 Jacob Cutter testifies for James Smith
Portsmouth, NH 10/20/1819 James Smith’s memorial to renew as a JP
Portsmouth, NH 10/25/1819 Renew James Smith’s JP commission
Portsmouth Academy 11/18/1808 John Peirce et al, seek incorporation
Portsmouth and Concord Waggon Co. 6/13/1818 Incorporation sought
Portsmouth Bank 6/6/1803 Incorporation sought, J. Rundlet et al
Portsmouth Female Asylum 12/3/1808 Incorporation sought
Portsmouth Gaol 3/20/1771 Abiel Chandler took British deserters
Portsmouth Gaol 8/5/1771 Benjamin Moony appeals for debtor relief
Portsmouth Gaol 9/4/1778 Joseph Verg/Robert Dollover ask release
Portsmouth Gaol 10/17/1785(2) Abraham libbee, forgive fine
Portsmouth Gaol 6/16/1786 Ruth Badger asks John Dustin release
Portsmouth Harbor 6/14/1765 Marine Society wants lighthouse
Portsmouth Harbor 6/21/1779 McClary brought in Lusanna, Nov. 1777
Portsmouth Livery Company June 1809(12) Seeks incorporation
Portsmouth Marine Society 6/21/1808 Seeks incorporation
Portsmouth Maritime Office 11/19/1778 Has N. Longfellow's corn
Portsmouth Medical Association 1819(8) Seeks incorporation
Portsmouth Oracle 12/13/1816(1) New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Portsmouth Public Library 12/14/1787 Remit impost on books
Portsmouth Road 6/10/1791 Cited per road from Chichester
Portsmouth Salt Works 12/8/1803 Incorporation sought
Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles June 1808(12) Incorporation sought
Post, Andrew 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Post, George W. 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Post, Peter 10/8/1874 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Post, Peter 9/20/1791 Lime, captured a wolf in a trap

Post Office * see also under Mail
Post Office ND#63 Samuel Bean asks to change newspaper route
Post Office 6/20/1776 Service, Samuel Blunt, Canada service
Post Office 5/29/1777 Military mail, Exeter-Ticonderoga
Post Office 1/16/1789 Route, Samuel Bean, Weare, NH
Post Office June 1790 Ozius Silsby
Post Office 6/2/1812 Military exemptions
Post Rider Sep 1786(2) Samuel Dearborn of Epping for Rock. Co.
Post Rider 6/15/1791(6) Thomas Smith/John Lathrop, just pay
Post Rider 1/14/1794(1) Samuel Dearborn, 1785 New Hampton tax
Post Roads 12/19/1792 Eliphalet Ladd asks, for Strafford County
Post Roads 5/28/1795(1) Chester wants lottery to keep in repair
Post Roads June 1817(8) New in Fishersfield, cited re Bradford land
Post Roads June 1818(4) Hampton to Exeter needs a JP somewhere
Post, Peter 4/26/1792 Lime, NH, bounty due for wolf’s head
Postal Service ND#64 Ozius Silsby, delivery of state documents
Postal Service 12/30/1786 Samuel Bean seeks pay for riding post
Postal Service 1/16/1789 Samuel Bean, pay for state documents
Postal Service 6/9/1790 Ozius Silsby wants just pay from state
Postal Service Nov 1791(6) Dover postmaster Eliphalet Ladd, funds
Postal Service 12/3/1792 Ozius Silsby, pay for election precepts
Postal Service 12/19/1792 Eliphalet Ladd, for Strafford County
Postal Service 1/7/1794 Rider Samuel Dearborn, infidelity?
Postmaster Nov 1791(6) Eliphalet Ladd, Dover, needs funding
Postmaster 5/17/1813 Bath, I. Goodall
Postmaster 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb
Potash 10/31/1752 Mentioned as a product from Winchester
Potash Dec 1754 Boston men want land triangle for factory
Potash 1/9/1790(3) Benjamin Stone sold to John White 1766 & 1767
Potash 1/11/1791(1) Sold by Benjamin Stone in 1766, court case
Pot & Pearl Ashes 6/20/1787 Concord needs a surveyor of
Pot & Pearl Ash Dec 1792(5) Traders want deputy inspectors
Pot, Jeremiah 12/24/1778 Portsmouth gaol, defector, asks liberty
Pot, Jeremiah 1/5/1779 Mate of Sally, men need air & walk
Poter, Benjamin 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Poter, John Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Pots 6/12/1819 Bradford objects to obstruction of fish migration
Pottell, Christopher 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse

Potter * See also Poter
Potter, Abijah June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Potter, Abijah 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Potter, Abijah 6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road & bridges
Potter, Abijah Jr. June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Potter, Abijah Jr. 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Potter, Anthony 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Asa 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Potter, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Potter, Clark 6/6/1818 Rhode Island deponent for Waterman Brayman
Potter, Ebenezer 5/15/1786 Kensington, Dow & Healey coroners
Potter, Ebenezer 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Potter, Ephraim 5/22/1811 Chatham, bears
Potter, Ephraim 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Potter, George 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Potter, George 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Potter, Hugh June 1792(4) Plaistow, pauper, town wants payment
Potter, Israel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford, bounds
Potter, John 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Potter, John 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Potter, John June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Potter, John 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Potter, Joseph 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford, bounds
Potter, Joseph 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Joseph Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford, bounds
Potter, Lewis June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Potter, Meca 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Potter, Moses 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Potter, Moses June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Potter, Nathaniel 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Potter, Phillemon ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Potter, Richard 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Richard Jr. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Robert 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Potter, Samuel 4/19/1780 Stratham, son harrassed by military
Potter, Samuel 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Potter, Samuel Jan 1785 Replace state note lost in shop fire
Potter, Samuel 1786(14) Replace state notes lost in house fire
Potter, Samuel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Potter, Samuel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Potter, Samuel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Potter, Samuel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Thomas June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Potter, Thomas 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, Thomas D. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Potter, William W. 6/6/1818 RI deponent for Waterman Brayman
Pottle, Benjamin 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Pottle, Benjamin 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Pottle, Bensley 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Pottle, Dudley 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr, for JP
Pottle, Samuel 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant at Sugar River
Pottle, Samuel 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Pottle, Samuel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Pottle, Samuel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Pottle, Samuel 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Pottle, Samuel Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Pottle, Simon 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Pottle, Simon 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Pottle, Simon 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Pottle, Simon 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Pottle, Simons 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Pottle, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Pottle, William 1/5/1757 Bow, asks new survey of property
Pottle, William 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant at Sugar River
Pottle, William 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Pottle, William 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Pottle, William 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Pottle, William Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Pottle, William Jr. 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant at Sugar River
Pottle, William Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Pottle, William Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Pottles, Benjamin June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Pottles, Simon June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Poughkeepsie, NY 3/25/1777 J. Lawrence, relief
Pourintun, Joshua 10/8/1745 Restore land to Daniel Sawyer
Pours, Andrew 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Pours, James 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Pours, James Jr. 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Pours, William 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
POW = Prisoner of War
Pow, Jonathan 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Powall, Thomas 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Powall, William 12/15/1775 Alexandria, wants new election
Powars, Abner 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Powars, Joseph 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Powars, Nathaniel 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Powars, Nathaniel 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Powar * see also Gunpowder
Powder Aug 1698 Capt. Richard Gerrish, remittance of duties
Powder 11/14/1738 John Rindge asks exemption from paying money
Powder 6/21/1785 Needed by Joseph Whipple to build road
Powder Mills 6/16/1785 Samuel Hobart asks for pay for contracts
“Powder Money” 6/8/1775(291) Committee set up to receive
Powel, Benjamin 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Powel, John 2/21/1777 Jail, release
Powel, Moses 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Powel, Peter June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Powel, Robert 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Powel, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Powel, Thomas Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Powel, Thomas 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Powel, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Powel, William 6/13/1795(3) Military pay due, per Samuel Stone
Powel, William Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Powell, Anna 4/24/1761 Heir of John White to Putney, VT
Powell, Benjamin 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Powell, Benjamin 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Powell, Benjamin 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Powell, David 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Powell, David 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Powell, David 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Powell, David  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Powell, David Jr.  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Powell, John  1/13/1758  Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Powell, Jonathan  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Powell, Joseph  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Powell, Keyes B.  12/6/1816  Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Powell, S.  12/6/1816  Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Powell, Thomas  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Powell, Thomas  5/28/1819  Gilsum, more equalized school funding
Powell, William  9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Powell, William  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Powell, William  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Powell, William  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Power of Attorney  1/12/1759  B. Hadley/J. Kidder to John Goffe
Power of Attorney  1/6/1762  Elizabeth Pascall for husband's prop
Power of Attorney  5/18/1772  Given Jonathan Rowel by father
Power, Legislative  2/20/1794  Remonstrance against acts of Congress

Powers * See also Powars, Pours
Powers, Aaron  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Powers, Abel  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Abijah  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Abijah  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, recommended for JP
Powers, Maj. Abijah  5/3/1817  Croydon, recommended for JP
Powers, Maj. Abijah  10/7/1817  Croydon, recommended for JP
Powers, Maj. Abijah  6/15/1819  Croydon, recommended for JP
Powers, Abner  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Powers, Abner  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Powers, Abner  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Powers, Abner  11/27/1794  Revolutionary War soldier 1778-82, depreciation
Powers, Abner  11/27/1794  Wants more equal representation
Powers, Abner  5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Powers, Abner  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Powers, Andrew  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Andrew  3/25/1773  Seeks land grant on Connecticut River
Powers, Benjamin  5/20/1786  Croydon, claims Perez Richardson
Powers, Bernard  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Powers, Bernard  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Powers, Charles  6/20/1797(2)  Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Powers, Dana  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Powers, David  7/28/1778  Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Powers, David  1/7/1790(4)  Cited as Croydon tax collector for 1776
Powers, David  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Powers, David  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Powers, David  11/6/1805  Alter Croydon Turnpike Corp. terms
Powers, Eliot  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Powers, Ezekiel  Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Powers, Ezekiel  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Powers, Ezekiel  11/19/1804  Road, Keene to Croydon Turnpike, inc
Powers, Francis 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Powers, Francis 2/10/1778 Hollis, pay for military service
Powers, Gardner 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Powers, Gideon 3/31/1784 Peterborough/Temple representation
Powers, Gideon 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Powers, Gideon 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Powers, Gideon 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Powers, Isaac 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Powers, Isaac 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Powers, Isaac 12/18/1764 Dover constable, sick, no taxes
Powers, Isaac 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Powers, Isaac 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish is requested
Powers, Isaac 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Powers, Isaac 3/12/1782 Repair road through Alexandria
Powers, Jeremiah 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Jonathan 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Powers, Jonathan 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Powers, Jonathan 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Powers, Jonathan 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Powers, Jonathan Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Powers, Jonathan 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Powers, Jonathan Jr. 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into counties
Powers, Jonathan Jr. 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave proposed county
Powers, Jonathan 3rd 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Powers, Joseph 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Powers, Josiah 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Lemuel 9/15/1783 Croydon selectman, legalize town mtg
Powers, Matthew 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Moses 1/24/1786 Winchester asks credit for military
Powers, Nahum 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Powers, Nathaniel 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Powers, Nathaniel 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Powers, Nicholas 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Powers, Nicholas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Powers, Nicholas 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Powers, Nicholas June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Powers, Nicholas June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Powers, Capt. Peter 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammo for defense
Powers, Peter 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Powers, Peter 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Powers, Peter 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searles for JP
Powers, Peter 6/18/1818 Reconstruct 31st militia regiment
Powers, Peter 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Powers, Peter Jr. 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Powers, Robert 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Robert 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Powers, Robert Jr. 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Samuel 6/13/1801 Springfield, Samuel Robie for JP
Powers, Samuel Nov 1803(6) Incorporate Lempster to 4th Turnpike road
Powers, Samuel 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene to Croydon Turnpike road
Powers, Samuel 12/3/1804 Plainfield, Champin Spalding for coroner
Powers, Samuel 12/23/1805 Croydon, Elisha Partridge for coroner
Powers, Lt. Col. Samuel June 1807(31) 31st regt, cav., music
Powers, Samuel 12/1/1808 Lisbon, William Grout for JP
Powers, Samuel 12/1/1808 New Grantham, Ezra Buswell for JP
Powers, Samuel 12/10/1808 Surry, Asa Wheelock for JP
Powers, Samuel 8/22/1810 Croydon, declines being JP
Powers, Silas 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Powers, Simeon 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Powers, Simon 1/10/1771 Charlestown, supports B. Page's ferry
Powers, Stephen 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Powers, Stephen 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Stephen 12/27/1783 Relief from doomage for Croydon, NH
Powers, Stephen March 1786 Petitioner for Croydon re W. Sisco
Powers, Stephen 1/2/1787 Petitioner for Jonas Cutting of Croydon
Powers, Stephen 2/10/1788 Petitioner for Croydon land tax
Powers, Stephen 11/18/1799 Resigns as JP in Croydon
Powers, Stephen 8/22/1810 Croydon JP, lives outskirts of town
Powers, Thaddeus 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Powers, Thomas Feb 1754 Monson asks to annex northern settlers
Powers, Thomas 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Powers, Vahan 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Walter 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Whitcomb 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Powers, Whitcomb 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Powers, Whitcomb 5/9/1793 Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Powers, William 5/30/1779 Groton selectman, E. Kendall for JP
Powers, William 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repairs
Powers, William 5/30/1788 Change "Cockermouth" to Danbury
Powers, William 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Powers, William 5/22/1802 Groton, tax for road
Powers, William Jr. 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Powers, William Jr. 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Pownal, VT(?) 1760(2) Seth Hudson, grant to settle a new town
Pownal, VT 4/9/1760 Seek to amend grant to Seth Hudson
Pownal, VT 5/7/1760 Letter, T. Atkinson to John G. Kreiger
Pownal, VT 5/8/1760 Petition presented to G&C by T. Atkinson
Pownal, VT 11/17/1760 Samuel Brown asks grant to the north
Pownal, Governor 1760(2) Grant to settle a new town--Pownal, VT
Pownall, John 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)

PP = "Province Papers" [volumes of bound manuscripts at Nh-Ar]
Prabbers, Joseph 1819 Littleton, recommended for JP
Prat, David 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Prat, Moses 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Prates, Reuben 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Pratt, Allen 11/14/1816 Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Pratt, Apollo Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Pratt, Barnabas 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts
Pratt, David  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Pratt, David  11/12/1800  Groton, tax for road repair
Pratt, David  6/11/1818  Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Pratt, David  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pratt, David C.  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Pratt, Edward  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Pratt, Edward  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Pratt, Edward  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Pratt, Edward H.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Pratt, Hannah  June 1813(16)  Henry Pratt re estate of Noah Pratt
Pratt, Henry  6/9/1806  Winchester, recommended for JP
Pratt, Henry  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Pratt, Henry  5/26/1808  Winchester, recommended for JP
Pratt, Henry  June 1812(36)  Winchester, factory
Pratt, Henry  June 1813(15)  Washington, library
Pratt, Henry  June 1813(16)  Winchester/Alexandria
Pratt, Henry  6/12/1813  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Pratt, Henry  6/27/1815  Winchester, incorp. Congregational society
Pratt, Henry  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Pratt, Jeremiah  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Pratt, Jeremiah  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Pratt, Jeremiah Jr.  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Pratt, Jeremiah Jr.  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Pratt, John  8/24/1720  Gran for township north of Exeter
Pratt, John  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Pratt, John  9/12/1787  Change law re recording deeds
Pratt, John  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Pratt, John  June 1795(4-6)  New Ipswich, claimant v. Isaac Moore
Pratt, John  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Pratt, John  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Pratt, Jonathan Jr.  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Pratt, Jonathan Jr.  5/25/1812  Westmoreland, William Hutchins, JP
Pratt, Joseph  6/1/1797(188)  Proprietor of Orford public school
Pratt, Joseph  11/24/1797  Orford, incorporate a public school
Pratt, Joseph  5/16/1803  Toll road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Pratt, Joseph  5/13/1804  Orford, Ephraim Kingsbury for JP
Pratt, Joseph  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Pratt, Joseph  6/8/1804  Orford Turnpike Co., seeks privileges
Pratt, Joseph  6/14/1804  Piermont, Capt. William Phelps for JP
Pratt, Joseph  12/13/1804  Orford, Abiather G. Britton for JP
Pratt, Joseph  6/11/1806  Grafton Co., E. Bartlett, chief justice
Pratt, Joseph  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Pratt, Josiah  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Pratt, Lemuel  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Pratt, Leonard  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Pratt, Leonard  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Pratt, Leonard  12/4/1816  Favors law to suppress pedling in NH
Pratt, 2nd Lt. Leonard  12/7/1816(1)  Remove df from cavalry command
Pratt, Lt. Leonard  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Pratt, Levi  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Pratt, Moses  4/20/1812  Keene, create a new town from parts
Pratt, Nathaniel  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Pratt, Noah  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Pratt, Noah  June 1813(16)  Henry Pratt re Hannah, estate of Noah
Pratt, Noah  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Pratt, Capt. Phineas  ND#52 Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Pratt, Phineas  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Pratt, Phineas Jr.  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Pratt, Phineas 3rd  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Pratt, Phinehas  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Pratt, Reuben  6/6/1818  Canadian deponent for Waterman Brayman
Pratt, Robert  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Pratt, Samuel  5/26/1815  Colebrook, asks tax exemption, cotton
Pratt, Samuel  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Pratt, Samuel  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Pratt, Samuel  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Pratt, Samuel  6/16/1819  Whitefield, Thomas Montgomery for JP
Pratt, Silas  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Pratt, Thomas  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Pratt, Thomas  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Pray, Charles  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregationalist Soc.
Pray, Daniel  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed roads
Pray, Eastwick  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Pray, John  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Pray, John  3/6/1719  Hampton Under Sheriff, docket’s warrant
Pray, John  7/20/1721  Agent for Hannah Jose’s heirs
Pray, John  7/3/1725  Portsmouth selectman, Hannah Jose estate
Pray, John  10/15/1737  Portsmouth, on North Parish committee
Pray, John  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregationalist Society
Pray, John  June 1819(12)  Incorporation of proposed Merr. River bridge
Pray, Joseph Jr.  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Pray, Levi  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregationalist Society
Pray, Samuel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Pray, Dr. Samuel  5/25/1807  Milton, attests for Norton Scates
Pray, Samuel  11/21/1808  Rochester, supports John Tanner
Pray, Samuel  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Pray, Samuel  5/30/1811  John Tanner seeks military disability pay
Pray, Samuel  1816(4)  Rochester, revise transportation taxes
Pray, Samuel  Nov 1818(1)  Farmington, James Davis for JP
Pray, Stark  6/5/1819  New meetinghouse

Preachers  * See also Ministers
Preacher Selection  Dec 1789  Hopkinton
Preast, Thomas  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Prebble, Abraham  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Prebble, Abraham  12/27/1782  Lot of Wentworth land in Wolfeboro
Preble, Caleb  10/26/1790  Middleton, opposes Robert Calder for JP
Precepts  6/6/1793  Subject of petition of Ebenezer Thompson
Pres, Sarah  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Pregnancy  5/30/1791  Daniel Adams’s widow pregnant, Fitzwilliam
Pregory, Richard  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Preil, Benjamin  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Prentice  * see also Prentis
Prentice, Henry 2/11/1786 Cited as deputy sheriff by Hugh Tallant
Prentice, Henry June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Prentice, Henry 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorp.
Prentice, John 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Prentice, John 11/2/1785 Attorney for Joanna Chapman
Prentice, John Feb 1786(17) Attorney, John Neal/J McGregor cite
Prentice, John 2/9/1786 Petitioner for Londonderry re J. Disney
Prentice, John 6/10/1786(6) Petitioner for Phebe Colburn
Prentice, John 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Prentice, John 6/25/1787 Petitioner for Peterborough Slip
Prentice, John 6/12/1789 Petitioner for Jacob Ashton, Salem, MA
Prentice, John 6/3/1793 Londonderry, resigns as Attorney General
Prentice, John June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Prentice, Capt. John 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Prentice, John 6/12/1802 Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorp.
Prentice, John 12/27/1803 Road, Concord, NH/Andover, MA, inc.
Prentice, John 1/24/1805 Londonderry, John Burnham for JP
Prentice, John 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Prentice, John Jr. 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Prentice, Nathan 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Prentice, Nathaniel 5/13/1778 Alstead, Prudence Baxter's relief
Prentice, Nathaniel 8/15/1778 Alstead JP, complaints against
Prentice, Nathaniel 9/17/1778 Recommended to be Alstead JP
Prentice, Nathaniel 6/8/1780 Alstead JP, fined E. Jennings
Prentice, Nathaniel ND1784(4) Petition writer for Marlow, NH
Prentice, Nathaniel 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Prentice, Nathaniel 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Brdg
Prentice, Nathaniel 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Prentice, Nathaniel 11/16/1808 Springfield, New Grantham bounds
Prentice, Nathaniel S. 5/13/1778 Alstead selectman, P. Baxter
Prentice, Nathaniel S. 10/22/1778 Alstead JP, citizens oppose
Prentice, Nathaniel S. 10/23/1783 Cited by Nathaniel Shepherd
Prentice, Nathaniel S. June 1793(8) Change Cheshire court date
Prentice, Nathaniel S. 6/13/1797(1) Settle account with state
Prentice, Nathaniel S. June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole
Prentice, Nathaniel S. 11/16/1804 Alstead, JP self-nominee
Prentice, Nathaniel Sartell 5/15/1775 Alstead Comm. of Correspondence
Prentice, Nathaniel T. 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Sheperd, sheriff
Prentice, Sartell 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Prentice, Solomon 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Prentice, Solomon Jr. 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorp. separate parish
Prentice, Thomas 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Prentice, Thomas 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Prentice, Willard 9/12/1787 Putney, VT, right to Lord's Ferry
Prentis, Henry 5/5/1794 Addressed as Speaker of the House
Prentis, Joseph 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Prentis, Thomas 6/1/1797 Windsor, VT, selectman, Feb 1798, re ferry
Prentiss, J. 6/2/1819 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Prentiss, James  11/10/1808  Acworth, Prentiss from Hogg
Prentiss, John  5/27/1793  Langdon selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Prentiss, John  5/28/1803  Langdon, legislative representation
Prentiss, John  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Prentiss, John  June 1806(6)  Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Prentiss, John  11/10/1808  Acworth, Change from Hogg to Prentiss
Prentiss, John  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Prentiss, John  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Prentiss, John  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Prentiss, John  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford together
Prentiss, John  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Prentiss, John  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Prentiss, Joseph  5/30/1787  Incorporation for Bradford, NH
Prentiss, Joseph  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Prentiss, Joseph  June 1809(26)  Bradford, E. Cressey for JP
Prentiss, Nathaniel  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish
Prentiss, Nathaniel  5/30/1787  Incorporation for Bradford, NH
Prentiss, Nathaniel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford as one
Prentiss, Nathaniel  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Prentiss, Nathaniel  June 1809(26)  Bradford, E. Cressey for JP
Prentiss, Nathaniel  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Prentiss, Nathaniel Jr.  5/30/1787  Incorporation for Bradford, NH
Prentiss, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford
Prentiss, Nathaniel Jr.  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Prentiss, Nathaniel Jr.  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, re fishing impediments
Prentiss, Nathaniel 3rd  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, re fishing impediments

Presbury  * See also Presberry
Presbury, James  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Presbury, Joseph  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Presbury, Nathan  9/24/1750  Newmarket, House mentioned re ferry
Presbury, Nathaniel  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman, JP
Presbey, Jesse  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Presbrey, Elijah  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Presbrey, Elisha  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Presbrey, Elisha  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Presbrey, Elisha Jr.  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Presbrey, Nathaniel  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, W. Hopkinton half-shire
Presbrey, Samuel  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP

Presbury  * See also Presberry, Presby
Presbury, Elisha  4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Presbury, Capt. Ephraim  11/11/1816  Departed 30th militia regiment
Presbury, George  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, W. Hopkinton half-shire
Presbury, George  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford together
Presbury, James  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Presbury, James  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, half-shire, West Hopkinton
Presbury, James  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Presbury, Joseph  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Presbury, Joseph  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Presbury, Joseph  June 1809(26)  Bradford, E. Cressey for JP
Presbury, Nathaniel  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish
Presbury, Nathaniel  5/30/1787  Incorporation for Bradford, NH
Presbury, Nathaniel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford as one
Presbury, Nathaniel  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Presbury, Nathaniel  June 1809(26)  Bradford, E. Cressey for JP
Presbury, Nathaniel  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Presbury, Nathaniel Jr.  5/30/1787  Incorporation for Bradford, NH
Presbury, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield or Bradford
Presbury, Nathaniel Jr.  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Presbury, Nathaniel Jr.  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, re fishing impediments
Presbury, Nathaniel 3rd  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, re fishing impediments
Presbury, Stephen  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Presbury, William  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Presbury, William  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Presbury, William  2/9/1786  Petitioner for New Bradford, NH
Presbury, William  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, half shire, W Hopkinton
Presbury, William  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Presbury, William  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Presbury, William  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Presbury, William  6/3/1817(3)  Bradford, outlaw fishing impediments
Presbury, William  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee

Presby * see also Presbey

Presby, Elisha Jr.  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Presby, Ephraim  June 1809(26)  Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Presby, Ephraim June 1811(19)  Bradford, library
Presby, Joseph  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Presby, Moses  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Presby, Samuel  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Presby, Timothy  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Presby, William  Dec 1793(4)  Bradford selectman, representation
Presby, William  6/12/1819  Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river

Presbyterian Church of USA  [1820]  Protect bequeathed land in NH
 "Presbyterian Society”  1/1/1794(4)  Part of Pembroke
Presbyterian Society  3/15/1796  Chester, cited re town division
Presbyterians  ND#53  Nottingham, ask to be polled off to Windham
Presbyterians  8/6/1740  Chester, payment for the Rev. J. Wilson
Presbyterians  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Presbyterians  1/16/1760  New Boston residents want minister
Presbyterians  1/15/1763  Pembroke, support for own minister
Presbyterians  2/22/1769  Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Presbyterians  11/2/1771  To be distinct group in Goffstown
Presbyterians  5/5/1772  Goffstown citizens oppose distinct parish
Presbyterians  5/21/1772  Chester, objects to petition
Presbyterians  11/7/1777  Newmarket, religious division
Presbyterians  1/3/1778  Windham boundary
Presbyterians  3/22/1781  Goffstown, separate from Congregational
Presbyterians  1/6/1790  Windsor, Hillsborough
Presbyterians  June 1796(13)  Cited by Hampton residents
Presbyterians  June 1796(14)  Hampton, cited re a new parish
Presbyterians  June 1796(17)  Two parishes of Londonderry cited
Presbyterians  6/20/1815  Pembroke, Question incorp. of Cong. soc

Prescot * See also Prescott, Prescut, Prescott
Prescot, Jedediah Jr.  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescot, Jeremiah  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Prescot, Jeremiah  3/5/1747  Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Prescot, John  4/3/1753  Kingston, father asks medical allowance
Prescot, John  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescot, John  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, John M.  June 1811(21)  Allenstown, representation
Prescot, John M.  June 1819(8)  11th militia, supports Col David Norris
Prescot, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, Jonathan  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Prescot, Joshua  4/3/1753  Son John's Louisbourgh medical expenses
Prescot, Joshua 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Prescot, Josiah 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Prescot, Josiah 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Prescot, Micah 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, Nathan G. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, Nathaniel 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Prescot, Nathaniel 1/27/1805 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, Samuel 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls asks new town elections
Prescot, Samuel [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescot, Samuel 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, Samuel 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Prescot, Samuel 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Prescot, Samuel 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Prescot, Stephen 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescot, William 7/29/1746 Lost leg/toes at Louisbourg, relief
Prescot, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Prescott, Abraham [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescott, Abraham 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Prescott, Abraham 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Abraham 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Prescott, Abraham 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Prescott, Abraham 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical association
Prescott, Abram 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Prescott, Asa Dec 1805(9) Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorporate
Prescott, Col. B. 4/18/1815 Dublin, mentioned
Prescott, Benjamin 12/14/1757 Kensington, for Joseph Greley
Prescott, Benjamin [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescott, Benjamin 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land separation
Prescott, Benjamin 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Prescott, Lt. Col. Benjamin June 1795(13) Needs field pieces
Prescott, Benjamin 4/12/1796 Committee report on Marlborough line
Prescott, Benjamin 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Prescott, Benjamin June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Prescott, Benjamin 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Prescott, Benjamin June 1808(17) Change 3d NH Trnpk in Marlboro
Prescott, Benjamin 6/13/1809 Jaffrey, Timothy Robinson, coroner
Prescott, Benjamin 1813(2) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Prescott, Benjamin 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Prescott, Benjamin June 1814(1) New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Prescott, Benjamin June 1814(7) Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Prescott, Benjamin June 1815(29) Nelson, Stephen Harrington for JP
Prescott, Benjamin 12/14/1816 Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Prescott, Benjamin Jr. 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalists
Prescott, Benjamin Jr. June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Prescott, Captain 9/21/1796 Cited as a selectman of Hampton Falls
Prescott, Chase 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Chase 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Prescott, Chase June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Prescott, Chase 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Prescott, Daniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Prescott, Daniel 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Prescott, Daniel 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Prescott, Daniel 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Prescott, David [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescott, David 6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Prescott, David 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Prescott, Dudley 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Prescott, Dudley 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Prescott, Dudley 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Prescott, Dudley 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Prescott, Dudley 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Prescott, Dudley 8/6/1812 Gilmanton, recommended to be JP
Prescott, Dudley 5/5/1813 Meredith, Stephen Perley for JP
Prescott, Dudley 5/11/1813 Gilmanton, William Parsons for JP
Prescott, Dudley 5/10/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, Dudley 12/5/1785(2) Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Prescott, Dudley 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Prescott, Dudley June 1811(2) Pittsfied, Ebenezer Lane, JP
Prescott, Dudley 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Prescott, Dudley 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Prescott, Dudley Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, E. Lane for JP
Prescott, Elisha 2/8/1785 Brother of Jeremiah, has left state
Prescott, Elisha 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Elisha 4/17/1817 Raymond, incorporates Congregationalists
Prescott, Enos 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Prescott, Ezra 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Prescott, Ezra 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Prescott, Capt. G. M. 1819 Cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Prescott, George W. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Prescott, George W. 2/18/1815 Portsmouth, recommended for JQ
Prescott, George W. 5/8/1817 Portsmouth JP, died recently
Prescott, George Washington 5/21/1817 Portsmouth, died recently
Prescott, H. G. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Prescott, Henry 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Prescott, Henry 5/19/1772 New Castle, church costs at the Fort
Prescott, Henry 12/12/1776 New Castle, tax
Prescott, Henry 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Prescott, Henry 5/19/1778 New Castle selectman, tax relief
Prescott, Henry 3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
Prescott, Henry 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Prescott, Henry 6/7/1791 New Castle Bridge Lottery manager
Prescott, Henry 12/15/1791 New Castle committee re bridge
Prescott, Henry 6/2/1800 New Castle, bridge to Rye, incorp.
Prescott, Henry 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Prescott, Henry 6/3/1806 New Castle, Henry Prescott, Jr, for JP
Prescott, Henry 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover R., incorp.
Prescott, Henry 9/11/1815 New Castle, currently JP, mentioned
Prescott, Henry Jr. 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Prescott, Henry Jr. 6/2/1800 New Castle, bridge to Rye, incorp.
Prescott, Henry Jr.  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Prescott, Henry Jr.  6/3/1806  New Castle, recommended for JP
Prescott, Henry Jr.  6/1/1808  New Castle, unit of Sea Fencibles
Prescott, Henry Jr.  9/11/1815  New Castle, currently JP, mention
Prescott, Horatio  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Prescott, Horatio  5/12/1813  Major, 10th militia regiment
Prescott, Horatio G.  5/5/1810  Meredith Bridge Religious Soc inc
Prescott, Horatio G.  3/30/1811  Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Prescott, Horatio G.  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Prescott, Horatio G.  5/11/1813  Gilford, recommended for JP
Prescott, Horatio G.  6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Prescott, Horatio G.  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Prescott, Isaiah  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescott, James  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Prescott, James  11/29/1787  Gilmanton, Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Prescott, James  1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Prescott, James  6/23/1815 Candida, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Prescott, James  6/21/1816 Candida, incorporate Baptist society
Prescott, James  11/5/1816  29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Prescott, James  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Prescott, James  1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Prescott, James Jr.  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, James Jr.  9/13/1815  Hampton Falls, J. Pike, coroner
Prescott, James 3rd  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, James T.  1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown
Prescott, Jedediah  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Prescott, Jedediah Jr.  4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Prescott, Jeremiah  12/12/1777  Military officer, needs pay
Prescott, Jeremiah  2/8/1785  Epsom, settle estate in Epping
Prescott, Jeremiah  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Prescott, Jeremiah Jr.  11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP
Prescott, Jesse  1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Jesse  10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Prescott, Jesse  12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, Jesse Jr.  10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sher.
Prescott, John  1/22/1754 Medical expenses from Louisbourg service
Prescott, John  4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Prescott, John  1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Prescott, John  1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, John  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Prescott, John  11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Prescott, John  1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescott, John  3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Prescott, John  6/20/1802 Epsom, incorporates Baptist society
Prescott, John  1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Prescott, John  6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Prescott, John  2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Prescott, John  6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Prescott, John A.  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Prescott, John A.  3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Prescott, John A.  5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Prescott, John A.  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Prescott, John D.  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Prescott, John D.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Prescott, John D.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Prescott, John D.  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Prescott, John N.  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Prescott, Jonah  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc
Prescott, Dr. Jonas  3/4/1779  Treated soldier Daniel Russell
Prescott, Jonas  12/16/1782  Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Prescott, Jonathan  1/20/1774  Jonathan Chase, Jr., debt recovery
Prescott, Jonathan  9/24/1775  Soldiers aid
Prescott, Jonathan  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescott, Jonathan  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Prescott, Jonathan  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Prescott, Jonathan  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. court to Norway Plain
Prescott, Jonathan  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Prescott, Jonathan  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham, bridge inc
Prescott, Jonathan  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J Woodward Jr for JP
Prescott, Jonathan  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Prescott, Jonathan  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Prescott, Jonathan  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Prescott, Jonathan  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Prescott, Jonathan  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Prescott, Jonathan  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Prescott, Jonathan  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Prescott, Jonathan Jr.  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescott, Joseph  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Joseph  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Prescott, Joseph  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Maj. Joseph  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, Joseph  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescott, Joseph  10/15/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Prescott, Joseph  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Prescott, Joseph  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Prescott, Joseph  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Prescott, Joseph Jr.  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Prescott, Joseph 3rd  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Prescott, Joshua  1/22/1754  Son’s Louisbourgh medical expenses
Prescott, Josiah  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescott, Josiah  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Prescott, Josiah  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, Josiah  June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Prescott, Josiah  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters JP
Prescott, Josiah  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Prescott, Josiah  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes W. Butters as JP
Prescott, Josiah Jr.  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Prescott, Josiah Jr. 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Prescott, Levi 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, Martin [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescott, Nathan 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Prescott, Obadiah 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Prescott, Obadiah 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Prescott, Oliver 12/30/1786 JP who took Silas Hedges deposition
Prescott, Oliver 5/24/1787 Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Prescott, Oliver 6/13/1809 Jaffrey, Timothy Robinson, coroner
Prescott, Oliver 1810(13) Incorporate turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line
Prescott, Lt. Col. Oliver 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle co.
Prescott, Parker 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott, JP
Prescott, Parker Nov 1811 New Holderness, recommended to be JP
Prescott, Robert 4/2/1802 Kensington, Moses Shaw for JP
Prescott, Robert 11/16/1804 Kensington, Jewett Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Robert 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Prescott, Samuel 6/4/1776 Fremont, hearing on representation
Prescott, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg
Prescott, Samuel 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Samuel 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, Samuel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Samuel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Prescott, Samuel 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Prescott, Samuel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Samuel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Prescott, Samuel 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Prescott, Samuel 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Prescott, Samuel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescott, Samuel 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Prescott, Samuel 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Prescott, Samuel 3/14/1806 N London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Prescott, Samuel 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Prescott, Samuel 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Prescott, Samuel 8/31/1810 Sanbornton JP, deceased
Prescott, Samuel June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Prescott, Samuel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Prescott, Samuel 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Prescott, Samuel June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Prescott, Samuel June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Prescott, Samuel Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, Samuel Jr. 10/25/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, Samuel Jr. 12/12/1805 Amend inc of New Chester Bridge
Prescott, Samuel W. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane, JP
Prescott, Samuel W. 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Prescott, Samuel W. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, inc. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Prescott, Simeon 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Prescott, Siah June 1809(17) Haverhill, incorporate Aurelian society
Prescott, Simon 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Prescott, Stephen 1/17/1777 East Kingston, relief
Prescott, Stephen 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Stephen 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Prescott, Stephen 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Prescott, Stephen 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Prescott, Stephen 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescott, Stephen 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry
Prescott, Stephen 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Prescott, Stephen Jr. 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Prescott, Stephen Jr. 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Prescott, Timothy 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Prescott, Timothy 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Prescott, Timothy 5/1/1816 Deputy sheriff of Strafford County
Prescott, William 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Prescott, William 9/15/1775(26) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Prescott, William 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp ferry right
Prescott, Maj. William 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, William 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, William 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Prescott, William 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, William 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescott, William 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham Brown for JP
Prescott, William 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Prescott, William Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescott, William Jr. 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Prescott, William Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescott, William P. 6/2/1800 New Castle, bridge to Rye, inc.
Prescott, William P. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Prescott, Zephaniah M. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP

Prescut * see also Prescott, Prescott, Prescutt
Prescut, Asa 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Prescut, Benjamin 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Prescut, Benjamin 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Prescut, D. 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Prescut, Ebenezer ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Prescut, Elisha ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Prescut, Elisha 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescut, James Sr. 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Prescut, James 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Prescut, James Jr. 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, new town elections
Prescut, Jeremiah 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Prescut, Jeremiah 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Prescut, Jeremiah 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Prescut, Jeremiah Jr. 1/21/1742 Northwest Exeter, distinct parish
Prescut, John 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Prescut, John 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be separate town
Prescut, John 12/25/1780 Sandwich selectman, certify election
Prescut, John 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Prescut, Jonathan Mar 1737(4) Hampton, division into 2 parishes
Prescut, Capt. Jonathan 7/3/1746 Mentioned by Ezekiel Worthan
Prescut, Joseph 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Prescut, Joshua 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Prescut, Micah 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescut, Nathan Gove 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescut, Parker Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Prescut, Samuel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Prescut, Samuel 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Prescut, Samuel 11/16/1797 Kearsarge selectman, re Thomas Wadleigh
Prescut, Samuel 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, JP nominee
Prescut, William 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Prescut, William 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Prescut, William 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, new town elections
Prescut, William Jr. 12/5/1798 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Prescutt * see also Prescot, Prescott, Prescut
Prescutt, Abraham Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Prescutt, Abraham [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescutt, Abraham 12/7/1871(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Prescutt, Benjamin 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Prescutt, Benjamin 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Prescutt, Benjamin 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Prescutt, Benjamin 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be separate town
Prescutt, Benjamin 5/19/1768 Raymond, vacate deed of land
Prescutt, Benjamin 5/24/1768 Land deeds in Portsmouth/New Castle
Prescutt, Benjamin 10/1/1768 Raymond, land, E. Hale deposition
Prescutt, Benjamin 10/15/1768 Raymond, lost deed to 50 acres
Prescutt, Benjamin 10/18/1768 Enoch Poor, rehear Prescott pet.
Prescutt, Benjamin Jr. 5/19/1768 Raymond, Benjamin Prescott's son
Prescutt, Benjamin Jr. 10/1/1768 Cited, Eliphalet Hale deposition
Prescutt, Benjamin Jr. 10/15/1768 Cited in Batheilded deposition
Prescutt, Bradbury 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Prescutt, Bradbury 5/29/1819 Sandwich, repeal 1818 school tax act
Prescutt, Ebenezer 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Prescutt, Ebenezer 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Prescutt, Ebenezer 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Prescutt, Ebenezer 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Prescutt, Ebenezer 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Congregational soc.
Prescutt, Elisha 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Prescutt, Elisha 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, new town elections
Prescutt, Elisha 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescutt, James 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Prescutt, James 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, new town elections
Prescutt, James 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Prescutt, James Jr. 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Prescutt, James Jr. 1796(8) Hampton Falls, re Jonathan Lane
Prescutt, James Jr. 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for beef inspector
Prescutt, James Jr. 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, James Jr. 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley, JP
Prescutt, James Jr. 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Prescutt, James 3rd 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, James 3rd 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley, JP
Prescutt, James 3rd 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Prescutt, Jesse Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Prescutt, Jesse 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt
Prescutt, Jesse 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as inspector of beef
Prescutt, Jesse 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, Jesse 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Prescutt, Jesse 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Prescutt, John 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Prescutt, John 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Prescutt, Col. Jonathan 2/24/1745 Cited by Samuel Blake
Prescutt, Jonathan 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Prescutt, Jonathan 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Prescutt, Jonathan 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Prescutt, Joseph 3rd 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Prescutt, Joshua 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Prescutt, Joshua Jr. 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Prescutt, Josiah Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Prescutt, Josiah [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescutt, Josiah 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Prescutt, Josiah 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, Josiah 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Prescutt, Josiah 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Prescutt, Levi 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, Levi 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Prescutt, Levi 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Prescutt, Philemon 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Prescutt, Samuel 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Prescutt, Samuel [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescutt, Samuel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Prescutt, Samuel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescutt, Samuel 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Prescutt, Samuel Jr. 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Prescutt, Simeon 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for inspector of beef
Prescutt, Simeon 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Prescutt, Simeon 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Prescutt, Simeon 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Prescutt, Simon [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Prescutt, Simon 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Prescutt, Stephen 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting troubles
Prescutt, Stephen [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Prescutt, William 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Prescutt, William 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Prescutt, William Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Present, Samuel 2/2/1780 Medical expenses from RI service
President of NH 4/1/1784 Cited by William Spaulding
President of the Senate * see “Senate(NH) President”
President of the State 12/3/1792 Cited by Ozias Silsby
“President of State” 12/4/1792 Jeremiah Eames cites re Canadians
“Presidents” June 1792(4) Plaistow cites by title
President of the United States 5/19/1795 Charles Rice, re pension
President of the United States 12/7/1816 Isaac Hodsdon cites, 1814
President of the United States 6/14/1817(1) Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Presley, Elijah 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Presley, John 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Presley, Nathaniel 1/7/1773 Chester again asks separation

Preson * see also Presson

Preson, John 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"

Press * see Printers, Printing Press

Pressby, Elijah June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham coroner

Pressen * see also Presson

Pressen, Edward 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county

Pressen, Edward 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money

Pressen, Edward 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road

Pressen, Joseph 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill

Presser, Edward 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP

Pressey * see also Pressey


Pressey, Amos 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP

Pressey, Charles 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown

Pressey, Charles 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade

Pressey, Daniel June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP

Pressey, Enoch June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner

Pressey, Isaac 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment

Pressey, James 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP

Pressey, James 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school

Pressey, John 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown

Pressey, John 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment

Pressey, John 1818(5) Sutton selectman, Joseph Pike for coroner

Pressey, John 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate fishing for Pickerel

Pressey, Pascha 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP

Pressey, Pascha 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner

Pressey, Pascha 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP

Pressey, Paul 3/1/1759 Kingston, relief for military losses

Pressey, Peter 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment

Pressey, Richard 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP

Pressey, William 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton

Pressey, William 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin for JP

Presson * see also Presson, Pressen

Presson, Edward 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade

Presson, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws


Presson, Richard 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP

Presson, William 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard

Presson, William [1785](3) Increase circulating currency

Presson, William 5/31/1792 Rumney selectman, tax land for roads

Presson, William 6/1/1793 Rumney selectman, Josiah Sanborn for JP

Presson, William 6/13/1797 Grafton County grand juror, seeks pay

Pressey * see also Pressey

Pressey, Amos 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment

Pressey, James 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP

Pressey, John 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP

Pressey, William 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment

Presst, Daniel 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH

Presten, Abner 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions

Preston, NH 6/15/1789(135) David Hide cites re Dryden, NH

Preston, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re grants
Preston, Asa  10/8/1784 supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Preston, Asa  6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Preston, Ebenezer C.  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Preston, Edward  5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Preston, Henry D.  6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Preston, Isaac  6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Preston, Jedidiah  10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Preston, Jedidiah  10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Preston, Jedidiah  2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Preston, John  10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Preston, John  4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Preston, John  9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Preston, John  1/20/1785 Hancock non-resident, meetinghouse
Preston, John  6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Preston, Dr. John  6/4/1812 New Ipswich, recommended to be JP
Preston, John  5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Preston, John  11/16/1816 New Ipswich, Nathaniel D. Gould for JP
Preston, John  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon prisoner Nathan Severance
Preston, John  6/18/1819 New Ipswich, Charles Barrett for JP
Preston, Lemuel  5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Preston, Moses  5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Preston, Reuben  11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Preston, Samuel  4/30/1777 Littleton, counterfeit
Preston, Samuel  1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Preston, Samuel  5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Preston, Samuel  6/17/1793 Incorporation for Campbell's Gore
Preston, Samuel  6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish turnpike, support
Preston, Samuel  5/28/1808 Dunstable, recommended to be JP
Preston, Samuel  6/17/1809 Dunstable, James B. Starr for coroner
Preston, Samuel  6/4/1810 Militia privileges, co. 1 of 5th regt.
Preston, Samuel  1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right
Preston, Samuel  1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Preston, Samuel  11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Preston, Samuel  6/22/1815 Dunstable, Nashua River Locks, incorp
Preston, Samuel Jr.  11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Preston, Samuel H.  5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Preston, Sarah  10/28/1778 Cited by M. Odiorne as landowner
Preston, Sarah  11/3/1780 Portsmouth, sell land to pay taxes
Preston, Stephen F.  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Preston, Timothy F.  11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, furnace
Preston, William  11/3/1780 Mariner, left Sarah in Portsmouth
Preston, William  5/30/1798 Runney, Abraham Burnham, Jr., for JP
Preston, William Dec. 1799 Runney, Charles Clark for coroner
Preston, William  6/17/1802 Runney, turnpike to New Chester, inc
Preston, William  1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Preston, William  1817(4) Runney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Preston, William  5/28/1818 Runney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Preston, William N.  6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Preston, William N.  5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Pretus, William ND#2 Washington, classification with Stoddard
Prey, Elham June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Priard, Elisha  11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Price, Adam 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Price, Caleb 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complege Notch road
Price, Ebenezer, Jr. June 1806(8) Westmoreland, Walpole bank
Price, Henry Dec 1754 Wants Sunapee land for potash factory
Price, Joseph 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Price, Parson 6/17/1818 State prisoner, 13, for theft, pardon
Price, Samuel 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Price, Simeon 6/17/1818 Asks pardon for son Parson, theft, youth
Price, William 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Price, William 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Price, William Jr. 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf. court to Norway Plain
Price, William Jr. 5/28/1817 10th militia, promotions needed soon
Price, Ens. William K. Jr. 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th
Price regulation 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Price regulation 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectmen ask legislation
Price regulation Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread and grain
Price and scarcity 7/5/1776 Exeter, salt
Price and scarcity 11/26/1776 Association, NH and MA
Prices 1/6/1777 Portsmouth
Prices 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoes
Prices Feb 1786(8) Increasing owing to legislative commercial acts
Prichard, 2nd Sgt. Asa 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Prichard, Benjamin June 1810(13) Incorporate Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Co
Prichard, Benjamin 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Prichard, Captain 6/13/1786(4) British officer, 1782 raid in Coos
Prichard, Daniel 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Prichard, Jeremiah 6/19/1782 Pay for being adjutant, 1st Regiment
Prichard, Jeremiah 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Prichard, Jeremiah 6/4/1794 Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Prichard, Jeremiah 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Prichard, John 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Prichard, Paul 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Prichard, William 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Prichard, William 6/3/1789(4) Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Pridham, Isaac 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Pridham, Isaac Jr. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Pridham, Nathan 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Pridham, Nathaniel 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Priest, Ens. Abel 1818(6) Make William Parker lt. col. 9th militia
Priest, Daniel 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Priest, Daniel 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Priest, Daniel June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Priest, Daniel 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Priest, Daniel Jr. 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Priest, David 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Priest, David 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Priest, David June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Priest, David 11/13/1812 Moses Young, 32th mil, opposed as officer
Priest, David 5/7/1813 Benton, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Priest, Jacob 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Priest, Joel  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Priest, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Priest, Joseph  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Priest, Joseph  2/14/1810  Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Priest, Joshua  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Priest, Levi  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Priest, Levi  6/11/1815  Hancock, incorporate a social library
Priest, Michael  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Priest, N.  9/13/1810  New Castle, George Bell for JP
Priest, N.  1813(19)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Priest, N.  6/25/1819  North Hampton, Benjamin Leavitt for coroner
Priest, Nathan  4/13/1813  New Castle, recommended for coroner
Priest, Nathan  9/9/1815  New Castle, recommended for JP
Priest, Nathan  5/8/1816  New Castle, recommended for JP
Priest, Nathan  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Prime, Joseph  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Prime, Joshua Jay  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Prime, Joshua Jewett  12/18/1782  Swanzey, pay for military duty
Prime, Josiah  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Prime, Nathaniel  3/27/1818  Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Prime, Oliver  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Prime, Oliver  3/27/1818  Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Prince, Abel  1775(5)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Prince, Abel  2/24/1783(4)  Amherst religious separation
Prince, Caleb  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Prince, Caleb  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Prince, Caleb  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Prince, Caleb  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Prince, Isaac  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Prince, James  6/11/1790  Cited by William Boynton re note
Prince, James Nov 1816(13)  Portsmouth, attorney to Dolly Merrill
Prince, John  6/30/1777  Portsmouth, jail
Prince, John M.  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Prince, John M.  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Prince, Joseph  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Prince, Joseph  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Prince, Joseph  1775(5)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Prince, Joseph  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Prince, Joseph June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp
Prince, Joseph Jr.  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Prince, Joseph Jr.  2/24/1783(4)  Amherst religious separation
Prince, Joseph Jr.  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Prince, Joshua et al.  Dec 1782  Swanzey, soldiers
Prince, Joshua M.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Prince, Thomas  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Prince, William  12/3/1805  Walpole, militia rifle company, inc.
Prince, William June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Prince, William  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Prince Cesar  12/25/1792  Depreciation for militia service
Prince George  1779(2)  Carrying flour to Boston, confiscated
"Prince of Darkness"  Jan 1814  Cited by Prince & Phillis Light
Princess Royal 7/2/1746 George Thompson sailed from England
Princeton, MA 4/26/1817 Home of Benjamin Clark estate
Princeton, NJ [1820] Cited as site of Presbyterian Seminary
Pringle, Elijah 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Pringle, Thomas 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Printers 1/16/1773 Daniel/Robert Fowle need to sell more Laws
Printers 3/26/1782 Zachariah Fowle of Exeter, full payment
Printers 3/27/1782 Zachariah Fowle of Exeter, use of types
Printers Feb 1786(7) Benjamin Dearborn of Portsmouth
Printers Dec 1786(14) Benjamin Dearborn, Portsmouth, inventor
Printers 12/12/1787 Robert Gerrish, NH Mercury, state business
Printers 2/5/1789 Richard Jurden cited by Hawley Marshal
Printers 12/26/1789 Henry Ranlet, Exeter, wants state contract
Printers 1/4/1790(4) George Jerry Osborne seeks state printing
Printers 1/26/1790 George J. Osborne, laws of 1st Cong. session
Printers 6/10/1790(4) Concord, George Hough wants state business
Printers 1792(5) John Osborne, proposal for state documents
Printers 1792(6) Elijah Russell proposal for state documents
Printers 1792(7) John Melcher bids to print state documents
Printers Dec 1792(3) John Melcher cites “Mr. Ranlett”
Printers Dec 1792(3) John Melcher, Portsmouth, state business
Printers 12/6/1792(1) Eliphlet Ladd of Dover, state printing
Printers 12/25/1792 Henry Ranlet of Exeter, state contract
Printers 12/27/1792 John Osborne of Portsmouth, state job
Printers 1/7/1795 Russell & Davis of Concord seeks contract
Printers 1/8/1795 George Hough in Concord wants state contract
Printers 1/8/1795 John Melcher, Portsmouth, George Hough cites
Printers 12/24/1795 Russell & Davis, NH laws; also journals
Printers 12/28/1795 George Hough wants state printing job
Printers 12/14/1796 Moses Davis wants contract to print journals
Printers Nov 1797(3) John Melcher asks to continue as state printer
Printers Nov 1797(4) Charles Peirce of Portsmouth seeks appointment
Printers 1798(8) Charles Peirce of Portsmouth wants state contract
Printers June 1798(3) Charles Peirce wants to be state printer
Printers 6/13/1798 George Hough & John Vose want state contract
Printers Nov 1798(5) Moses Davis wants state printing contract
Printers 12/4/1798 George Hough of Concord asks state contract
Printers June 1816(12) Thomas B Wait & Sons, Boston, officer docs.
Printing ND#6 Concord, Elijah Russell wants state contract
Printing 7/3/1755 Boston, Kneeland/Russell ask NH contract
Printing 12/27/1782 Daniel Fowle, cost of constitution books
Printing 5/25/1774 Portsmouth, Daniel Fowle, state laws
Printing 10/29/1785 Daniel Fowle, state printing in NH Gazette
Printing Dec 1787(1) NH Gazette wants to continue for state
Printing 1/26/1790 George Jerry Osborne, U.S. Laws
Printing 12/24/1799 C. Peirce, Portsmouth, wants state contract
Printing 6/15/1801 Concord, George Hough seeks state contract
Printing June 1802(2) NH Gazette seeks state contract, N Peirce
Printing 6/5/1802 Concord, George Hough seeks state contract
Printing 6/16/1812 Isaac Hill, statutes, for state
Printing 6/18/1812 Isaac and Walter Hill, for state
Printing 12/7/1812 Phinehas Merrill, rights to 1805 town plans
Printing Press  Feb 1786(7) Benjamin Dearborn asks state patent
Prior, Daniel Dec 1805(3) Amherst, incorporate Hillsborough Bank

**Prison * see also under State Prison**

Prison  4/12/1770  Debtor Samuel Cromett, Jr., escaped
Prison  3/20/1771  Abiel Chandler brought in British deserters
Prison  5/6/1772  Eliphalet Daniell asks accounts paid since 1756
Prison, State  10/30/1780  Simeon Ladd, Keeper, needs more money
Prison, State  1812(20)  William Low recommended to be warden
Prison, State  6/10/1812  Jonathan Lock recommended for warden
Prison, State  6/17/1812  Abel Hutchins recommended for warden
Prison, State  6/19/1812  Abiel & John Walker recommended directors
Prison, State  6/22/1812  Stuart J. Park, building contract
Prison, State  7/13/1812  Enoch Moore recommended for warden
Prison, State  7/22/1812  I. Shepherd recommended for warden
Prison, State  8/3/1812  T. G. Dearborn recommended for warden
Prison, State  8/5/1812  Maj Timothy Darling recommended for warden
Prison, State  8/7/1812  Abiel Walker et al. recommended as directors
Prison, State  11/17/1812  Aaron Ordway, guard, character certificate
Prison, State  6/6/1818  Waterman Brayman, inmate for counterfeit
Prison, State  6/15/1818  Directors, Samuel Green & Richard Ayer
Prison, State  1813(28)  Permit for outhouse

**Prison keepers * See also Goal keepers**

Prison keepers  [1693]  Great Island, Richard Abbot seeks salary
Prison keepers  June 1750  Benjamin Pitman, for province
Prison keepers  1/30/1760  Tobias Lakeman of Portsmouth, taxes
Prison keepers  5/6/1772  Eliphalet Daniell
Prison keepers  2/20/1773  Tobias Lakeman of Portsmouth, expenses
Prison keepers  9/17/1755  Deputy Reuben Sanborn, prisoner expenses
Prison keepers  11/15/1782  Simeon Ladd in Exeter
Prison keepers  Oct 1783  Simeon Ladd for the state, Exeter
Prison keepers  Dec 1795(10)  Samuel Morrison, Hillsborough County
Prison keepers  June 1796(1)  Samuel Morrison, Hillsborough County
Prison keepers  1798(7)  Samuel Morrison, Hillsborough County expenses
Prison keepers  June 1816(10)  Cheshire Co., Josiah Willard, funding
Prison keepers  June 1816(11)  Exeter, James Mace, seeks funding
Prison keepers  5/31/1817(1)  Andrew Gerrish in Portsmouth
Prison keepers  June 1817(2)  James C. Mace in Amherst, asks relief
Prison keepers  6/8/1818  Prisoners want gaoler paid for expenses

**Prisoners * See also Convicts; Criminals; Escapees; Prisons**

Prisoners  ND#21  NY prisoners ask to be moved to Kent, CT
Prisoners  ND#25  John Carpenter, Comity Town, nailer, indenture
Prisoners  4/21/1681  Portsmouth, Salamander crew seek hearing
Prisoners  9/7/1681  Joseph Stephenson seeks sentence remittance
Prisoners  9/8/1681  Christopher Keniston asks a fine
Prisoners  11/1/1681  William Heskins seeks remittance of fine
Prisoners  4/24/1686  Great Island, several seek pardon
Prisoners  11/12/1717  Daniel Lad, Jr., Canada expedition, France
Prisoners  8/23/1744  Daniel Byrn, Portsmouth
Prisoners  4/13/1745  Samuel Bathrick, debtor relief, Portsmouth
Prisoners  6/27/1745  French in Portsmouth, F Tucker needs money
Prisoners  5/13/1748  From Louisbourg, on Speedwell, rent due
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/20/1752</td>
<td>Timothy Jackson's escape, gaol repair money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1752</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Benjamin Littleton's escape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/1753</td>
<td>French, James Stoodly, damages to Speedwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1754</td>
<td>Portsmouth keeper, winter clothing, E Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1754</td>
<td>Jeremiah Tibbets escaped, capture costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1/1755</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Mary Brown needs reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/1755</td>
<td>Joseph Gove, debtor, escaped, town owes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1756</td>
<td>William Kenniston escaped, Boynton asks pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/1756</td>
<td>Joseph Gove escaped not paying P Randall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1760</td>
<td>Robert Mason taken at Fort William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1760</td>
<td>Elijah Denbo taken Ft William Henry, costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/1760</td>
<td>Portsmouth keeper T. Lakeman asks increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/1761</td>
<td>Slave Ceasar Nero of Maj. John Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/1761</td>
<td>John Colby taken by Indians in 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1765</td>
<td>Seek payment of prison keeper's charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/1765</td>
<td>Canterbury, Daniel Ames, pay for expense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/1766</td>
<td>Rachel Eaton, Hampton Falls, murder suspect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/1767</td>
<td>Aaron French escaped from Thomas Packer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/1769</td>
<td>Ruth Blay expenses of Benjamin Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11/1769</td>
<td>Ruth Blay expenses of Constable Isaac Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/1769</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seek funding for poverty relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1771</td>
<td>John Mason for failing to pay James Gilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1771</td>
<td>Portsmouth, request for bail by debtors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20/1771</td>
<td>Abiel Chandler, pay for bringing to gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/5/1771</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Benjamin Moony appeals for relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1772</td>
<td>James Gordon, debtor to Samuel Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1772</td>
<td>Portsmouth gaolkeeper asks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16/1772</td>
<td>William Jones, payment for quartering British people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/21/1772</td>
<td>Nathan Longfellow of Hampton Falls, escaped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/1772</td>
<td>New Castle, Margaret Burgess escaped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1772</td>
<td>Escape by E. Poor and T. Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1772</td>
<td>James Gordon, debtor, escaped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20/1773</td>
<td>David Moody/Mary Hall/Mary Flood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1773</td>
<td>Nathan Longfellow, escaped province gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1773</td>
<td>Joseph Kelly, debtor to John Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/1773</td>
<td>Joseph Kelly escape from Hillsborough Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/1773</td>
<td>Joseph Kelly escaped Hillsborough Co. gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/14/1774</td>
<td>Joseph Kelly asks amnesty/pardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1774</td>
<td>Samuel Holmes, land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24/1775</td>
<td>James Gilman seeks “justice and liberty”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/1775</td>
<td>Exeter, Barton Pollard, release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/1775</td>
<td>Thomas Burley, allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1776</td>
<td>Sheriff Joseph Welch re New York prisoners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/1777</td>
<td>P. McDonel &amp; F. Weeks ask release, Exeter gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/24/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol, seek &quot;liberty of the yard&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>Dover prisoners (from NY) seek former liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/1777</td>
<td>Stephen Baxter, Sr. &amp; Jr., seek release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol, Frank Weeks seeks a judgment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/1777</td>
<td>Exeter gaol, Jeremiah Clough, yard liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/15/1777</td>
<td>John Marstes wants visits by his wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/1777</td>
<td>Exeter goal, seek redress of grievances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/24/1777</td>
<td>William Vance asks to go home to Londonderry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prisoners 8/6/1777 Philip Carigain asks parole from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 8/13/1777 Charlestown gaol, Samuel Smith & E. Willard
Prisoners 8/15/1777 Leonard Whiting, release from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 8/25/1777 Dr. Jonathan Gove of New Boston, for treason
Prisoners 8/27/1777 Stephen Holland, New Salem, asks release
Prisoners 8/28/1777 Jeremiah Clough, release from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 9/2/1777 Jeremiah Clough, Jr., to Ebenezer Thompson
Prisoners 9/22/1777 Leonard Whiting, release from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 9/12/1777 Exeter gaol, Philip Carigain seeks hearing
Prisoners 10/1/1777 John Molony, Exeter goal
Prisoners 10/6/1777 Gove & Carigain, Exeter goal
Prisoners 10/23/1777 Boston gaol, John McLaughlin, transfer
Prisoners 12/9/1777 Robert Fulton wants to leave Exeter gaol
Prisoners 12/30/1777 Stephen Holland, don't sell his estate
Prisoners 1/9/1778 Stephen Holland, Exeter goal, personal item
Prisoners 1/10/1778 John Shepard et al seek personal liberty
Prisoners 1/13/1778 Benjamin Hickcox, release from Exeter gaol
Prisoners Feb 1778 Amherst, Shepards seek personal liberty
Prisoners 6/3/1778 John Robertson, pardon from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 6/4/1778 Levi Warner, pardon from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 7/7/1778 Warren Bragden, clemency from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 8/17/1778 John Sheperd asks release to join British
Prisoners 9/1/1778 John Griffen in RI, wife Ann wants exchange
Prisoners 9/4/1778 Joseph Verg/Robert Dollover, Portsmouth gaol
Prisoners 9/9/1778 George Wood, release from Exeter gaol
Prisoners 10/2/1778 Warren Bragdon, relief in Exeter prison
Prisoners 10/28/1778 J Gove & J Hitchcock, Amherst gaol
Prisoners 10/28/1778 John McLaughlin, liberty from Amherst gaol
Prisoners 10/31/1778 Dr Hall Jackson, medical treatment payment
Prisoners 11/2/1778 Warren Bragdon asks release to join navy
Prisoners 11/4/1778 James Warren Bragdon, release for navy duty
Prisoners 11/13/1778 Samuel Abbott, counterfeiting, liberty
Prisoners 11/25/1778 Exeter, Warren Bragdon asks to join navy
Prisoners 12/7/1778 Exeter, Richard Peck asks leave to family
Prisoners 12/7/1778 Matthew Thornton, Jr., leave from Exeter
Prisoners 12/9/1778 Oliver Parker & Samuel Abbott from Exeter
Prisoners 12/21/1778 Richard Peck asks liberty to return home
Prisoners 12/24/1778 Portsmouth, liberty or, as POWs
Prisoners 12/25/1778 Oliver Parker/Samuel Abbott, ask liberty
Prisoners 1779(1) Joseph E. Kennison asks not to be sent to sea
Prisoners 6/17/1779 Matthew Thornton in Exeter prison
Prisoners 2/10/1780 Capt. Lemuel Holmes taken September 1778
Prisoners 6/18/1780 Isaac Calcott captured at Hubbardstown
Prisoners 6/27/1780 Seth Fogg asks pardon and liberty
Prisoners 10/30/1780 David Johnson, Jr., seeks liberty
Prisoners 12/20/1780 Irishman Patrick McDonnell asks citizenship
Prisoners 6/24/1781 Giles Seaward, J. Seaward, J. Drew
Prisoners 6/10/1782 Eleazer Davis, Exeter gaol, debtor laws
Prisoners 6/13/1782 Lemuel Holmes in British Fort Washington
Prisoners 11/9/1782 Shubael Geer, in Charlestown prison, help
Prisoners 11/12/1782 Oliver Parker, free from restrictions
Prisoners 2/12/1783 Oliver Parker asks dismissal of charges
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/15/1783</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/15/1783 Jesse Cristy asks pardon and release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1783</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1783 Ebenezer Green spent 6 years in captivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1783</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/10/1783 Daniel Warner taken in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/1784</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/16/1784 Samuel Lowell, Canada, 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/1784</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/21/1784 Samuel Connor in Exeter gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/1784</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/28/1784 James Pemberton, counterfeiter, Exeter gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 1/29/1785 2 British lieutenants taken near Claremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/9/1785 Lemuel Holmes cites expenses in 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1785</td>
<td>Prisoners Oct 1785 Ebenezer Green in Canada 1776 to 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785 Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785 The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786 Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners Feb 1786(5) Moses Woodward, State Commissary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 2/1786(4) Abraham Libbee, pardon, Portsmouth gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 4/10/1786 Dr. Jonathan Gove, retrial for counterfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1786</td>
<td>Prisoners June 1786(3) Reuben Middleton taken by Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/20/1786 Counterfeiter Jonathan Gove, pardon or retry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 6/21/1786 Jonathan Gove asks rehearing in Gen. Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/1786</td>
<td>Prisoners 9/23/1786 Exeter rioters seek forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/17/1785(2) Abraham Libbee, relinquish fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Prisoners 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask compensation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prisoners 1796(6) Jehoshaphat Grout wants courts to decide costs
Prisoners 5/27/1796 Cockburne, Lt. Abel Learned, for debt
Prisoners June 1796(1) William Morland, Hillsborough County
Prisoners June 1796(15) John Purple taken during retreat
Prisoners June 1796(16) William Bradford captured
Prisoners 6/6/1796(3) John Brown in Dover Gaol, debt for trespass
Prisoners 6/9/1796 Abel Learned at Haverhill, for debt
Prisoners Nov 1796(5) Jabez Holt taken at The Cedars, lost goods
Prisoners Nov 1796(7) Job Brown, in Dover gaol, for trespass
Prisoners Dec 1796(3) John Manning lost goods to the British
Prisoners 12/5/1796 David Sargent, Jr., taken in 1786 “riot”
Prisoners [1797](220) John Powell and Nehemiah Lovell at St. Johns
Prisoners 6/3/1797 Gaoler in Keene asks increased foot allotment
Prisoners 6/28/1797 Grafton County escapees cited by Moses Dow
Prisoners 6/4/1798(109) William Robbe, Jr., and Andrew Poor, debt
Prisoners Nov 1798(2) Andrew Poor, Hillsborough County, debt
Prisoners 5/29/1802 John Tanner taken in Penobscot in 1779
Prisoners Nov 1804(8) Haverhill, ask change in debtor law
Prisoners 11/29/1804 Keene, prisoners, change debtor law
Prisoners 1808(15) Jonathan W. Willard asks pardon
Prisoners 5/28/1808 Keene Goal, Ephraim Root asks privileges
Prisoners 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Prisoners June 1810(15) Lemuel Holmes in NY prison, 1776-1778
Prisoners 10/20/1811 Amherst, Eli Brown seeks pardon
Prisoners 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Prisoners Sept 1812(1) Slaves Prince & Phillis Light, for theft
Prisoners Sept 1812(2) Release of slaves Prince and Phillis Light
Prisoners 11/18/1812 Grafton County, yard extension
Prisoners Jan 1814 Prince & Phillis Light, Exeter gaol, theft
Prisoners 5/14/1816 John Drew seeks pardon from State Prison
Prisoners June 1816(10) More funding for maintaining indigents
Prisoners June 1816(11) More funding for maintaining indigents
Prisoners 6/17/1816 Moses Brewer in Amherst gaol, asks release
Prisoners 12/7/1816 Charles Hanson, Charles Hall, Saunders W Cooper
Prisoners 5/22/1817 Pardon David Sanborn, State Prison for theft
Prisoners 5/27/1817(1) Pardon for Joseph Cree of Troy, NH, theft
Prisoners June 1817(2) Amherst, Moses Brewer, and, Isaac Lawrence
Prisoners 6/4/1817 David Sammborn asks pardon from State Prison
Prisoners 10/15/1817 Moses Bickford asks release from State Prison
Prisoners 10/15/1817 State prisoner Moses Bickford is dying
Prisoners 1818(2) Nathan Severance for forgery, pardon asked
Prisoners 5/27/1818 Remit sentence of Silas Capron of Winchester
Prisoners June 1818(17) Dr. Richard Russell treated, payment due
Prisoners 6/5/1818 Haverhill, Dep. Goaler B. Hoit wants pay due
Prisoners 6/6/1818 Waterman Brayman, for counterfeit, state
Prisoners 6/8/1818 Amherst gaol; pay gaoler for expenses
Prisoners 6/15/1818 Silas Capron seeks remittance of sentence
Prisoners 6/17/1818 Parson Price, 13, theft of $20, asks pardon
Prisoners 6/17/1818 Samuel Abbott, for stealing a horse
Prisoners 6/19/1818 Overturn conviction of Samuel Abbott
Prisoners 6/22/1818 Report on Dr. Richard Russell’s petition
Prisoners 1819 State prisoner John McDaniel, Jr, very ill, release
Prisoners 4/7/1819 Abraham Morrill of Northwood, seeks release
Prisoners 5/24/1819 Ellsworth selectmen ask pardon for John Drew
Prisoners 6/2/1819 John McDuffee at Haverhill, asks pardon
Prisoners 6/14/1819 Pardon asked for Samuel Abbott
Prisoners 6/15/1819 Daniel Peabody of Merrimack for counterfeit
Prisoners Sept 1819 Release John Rowell of New Chester
Prisoners 11/2/1819 George Evans of Allenstown, pardon requested

Prisons * See also Goalkeepers; Prisoners; State Prison
Prisons ND#44 Portsmouth, William Temple cites poor conditions
Prisons 12/5/1709 Portsmouth, John Cross seeks release
Prisons 5/26/1720 John/Joseph Mead, release Nicholas for debt
Prisons 5/26/1725 Portsmouth goalkeeper Richard Joss, salary
Prisons 8/23/1744 Portsmouth, Francis Tucker, prison keeper
Prisons 6/27/1745 Portsmouth prison keeper Francis Tucker, money
Prisons Sep 1745 French in Portsmouth
Prisons June 1750 Benjamin Pitman kept Neibrous and squaw
Prisons 4/20/1752 Portsmouth, Sheriff Packer needs repair funds
Prisons 3/20/1753 Portsmouth, escapes cost J. Leach/J. Mills
Prisons 12/16/1755 Hampton Falls, N. Longfellow, debt payment
Prisons 2/10/1768 Goalkeeper Eliphalet Daniel seeks funding
Prisons 4/9/1774 Portsmouth, John Parker
Prisons 5/11/1774 Portsmouth, John Parker
Prisons 6/8/1782 Exeter gaol yard size needs regulation
Prisons 11/15/1782 Exeter warden Simeon Ladd needs repayment
Prisons 2/20/1783 Tobias Lakeman, prison keeper
Prisons 10/8/1783 Keene gaoler asks extension of yard
Prisons Dec 1789 Henzell's Island, barracks
Prisons 6/9/1791(4) Nail works to be built in counties
Prisons Dec 1805(16) Haverhill prison keeper asks more money
Prisons 12/11/1805 Dover prison keeper J Chesley asks payment
Prisons 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Prisons 6/4/1811 Charlestown, cost of goalers
Prisons 6/8/1813 Joshua Abbot, warden
Prisons 6/8/1813 Director, Benjamin Kimball, Jr.
Prisons 6/6/1815 Pardon requested by John Kimball
Prisons 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke recommended state prison warden
Privateers 3/28/1777 Portsmouth
Privateers 6/21/1779 McClary agents want claims settlement
Privateers 10/20/1783 Story of McClary v Lusanna claims case
Privateers Jan 1791(7) Robert Parker armed the Rover in 1779
Privateers 12/10/1795 McClary captured Lusana in 1777
"Privileges and Libities" 5/13/1775 Trueworthy Lad offers defense
"Prize Bill" 1/26/1791 John Livingston cites, re tools c Army
Prize Money 12/10/1795 Subject of George Wentworth remonstrance

Prob, or Prob. = Probate
Probate * See also Judge of Probate; Registers of Probate
Probate 3/8/1680 Settlement of Thomas Walford estate
Probate 3/1/1681 Settlement of Thomas Walford estate
Probate 9/7/1681 T. Walford estate, granddaughters ask to settle
Probate [1686] Phillip Bullis asks settlement of J Hart estate
Probate [1692] Estate of William Brawd, save for his children
Probate 1/8/1694  Elizabeth Fabins, probate of husband's will
Probate 9/1/1697  John Rodman, settlement of J. Bickford estate
Probate Jan 1699  Deliverance Pittman seeks return of property
Probate [1707]  Dr. Richard Mills, payment from Roger Roe estate
Probate 10/11/1718  New trial re Winthrop Hilton estate
Probate 12/29/1725  Portsmouth, Thomas Sherburne, house
Probate 4/29/1731  Portsmouth, estate of Nathaniel Rogers
Probate 9/17/1731  Abigail James, permission to sell estate
Probate 2/26/1732  Portsmouth, ownership of Packer land, B. Rust
Probate 1/9/1734  Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Probate 10/18/1734  Portsmouth, settle Robert Almary's estate
Probate 4/23/1736  Portsmouth, sale of Robert Almary's estate
Probate 5/12/1736  Portsmouth, estate of Samuel Penhallow
Probate 3/11/1737  Special judge to settle John Penhallow estate
Probate 3/12/1737  Portsmouth, S Hart, sell Robert Almary estate
Probate Nov 1738  Exeter, Kinsly Hall, N. Ladd appeals judgment
Probate 11/16/1738  Exeter, Nathaniel Ladd, settle K Hall estate
Probate 2/6/1739  Durham, approval of John Smith estate probate
Probate 3/9/1741  William Vaughan executor of George Vaughan
Probate 3/19/1741  Greenland, Elisha Briard re Abigail Briard
Probate 3/20/1741  Settlement of Thomas Hans's estate land
Probate 3/6/1742  Portsmouth, estate of George Vaughan queried
Probate 3/27/1742  Portsmouth, protect George Vaughan's estate
Probate 6/10/1742  Exeter, Gilman minors to settle father's will
Probate 6/29/1743  Exeter, ownership of Jonathan Foulsume's land
Probate 10/26/1743  Dover, Paul Gerrish contests land decision
Probate 2/5/1744  Michael Whidden estate, division needed
Probate 7/6/1745  Mary Sherburne, Joseph Sherburne estate
Probate 5/8/1746  Kingston, Joseph Clifford settling for Isaac
Probate 5/13/1747  Portsmouth, Vaughan property clarification
Probate 1/29/1750  Nottingham, Thomas Harvey appeals
Probate 3/4/1750  No. 4, of Obediah Sartwell by Simon Sartwell
Probate 7/26/1753  Nicholas Smith for John Mudget children
Probate 1/9/1754  Jotham Odiorne estate, settlement re children
Probate 4/9/1755  R. Hazzen estate suit vs J. Webster/E. Sawyer
Probate 10/13/1756  Nathaniel Chase settling Abiel Kelly estate
Probate 10/13/1756  E. Brown trying to settle estate of J Farrah
Probate 5/20/1757  Agents seek settlement of James Heath estate
Probate 12/14/1757  Durham, Robert Thompson, redivide estate
Probate 12/20/1757  Deeds to land of Isaac Littlehale, Pelham
Probate 4/19/1758  Proposal to settle estate of James Hobbs
Probate 4/27/1758  Exeter, settlement of Samuel Thing estate
Probate 10/11/1759  Hampton, E. Towle, settle father's estate
Probate 10/11/1759  P. Towle need committee to settle Amos land
Probate 3/25/1760  Robert Murdough, sell Phinehas Underwood land
Probate 3/29/1760  Settlement of Greenland land of Thomas March
Probate 1/31/1760  Londonderry, estate of Alexander Kelsey
 Probate 8/5/1760  Hampton Falls, act to settle Jabez Eaton est.
Probate 2/4/1761  George Massey of Portsmouth, by Daniel Peirce
Probate 2/5/1761  Estate of Ephraim Tebbets, Rochester
Probate 2/17/1761  Greenland land in estate of Thomas March
Probate 2/20/1761  C. Banfill/J. Allcock--Ann Slayton estate
Probate 8/25/1762  Elizabeth kennard, intestate, Portsmouth
Probate 11/25/1762  Portsmouth, hezekiah Ward estate, J Dwyer
Probate 1/26/1763  Daniel Lunt's estate, debt of Jonathan Thomas
Probate 10/26/1763  Exeter land left by Edward Gilman
Probate 11/8/1763  Settlement of Rev. Ebenezer Miller, land
Probate 4/11/1764  Martha Pearson, land inherited fr Ann Crayton
Probate 6/14/1764  Nathaniel Sargent's estate land to minors
Probate 6/1/1765  Heirs ask settlement of Paul Gerrish estate
Probate 6/10/1765  Durham, of Aaron Davis, hearing re Moses Davis
Probate 8/19/1765  Amherst estate of Joseph Hicks
Probate 6/26/1766  Durham, estate of Joseph Smith per J Gilmore
Probate 7/12/1766  Greenland, of James Berry, land in question
Probate 11/5/1766  Settlement of Bartholomew Thing's Raymond land
Probate 4/14/1767  Nathaniel Peirce estate, Portsmouth, widow Ann
Probate 8/25/1767  Will of Joseph Smith contested
Probate 8/27/1767  Nottingham, Matthew Neely, Samuel Huntoon
Probate 11/12/1767  Londonderry, settle John Karr's estate
Probate Feb 1768  Judges ask improvements in insolvency law
Probate 2/16/1768  Exeter, settle estate of Sarah Phillips
Probate 2/18/1768  Hampton, settle estate of Elisha Marston
Probate 2/22/1768  Sarah Phillips estate
Probate 3/8/1768  Durham, convey Joseph Smith estate lands
Probate 3/9/1768  Elisha Marston estate
Probate 5/24/1768  Clarify deeds to Benjamin Prescott estate
Probate 5/30/1768  Mrs. Benjamin Prescott estate
Probate 8/30/1768  Settle Robert Mitchell estate in Weare, NH
Probate 10/18/1768  Elizabeth Newmarch estate v Thomas Parker
Probate 3/27/1770  Henry Sherburne estate to provide education
Probate 4/12/1770  Settlement of Henry Sherburne’s estate
Probate 1/4/1771  S. Hampton, Hilton Woodman, estate division
Probate 5/20/1772  John Wentworth estate owes George Wentworth
Probate 1/5/1773  Portsmouth, T. Dame, sell house of B. Odiorne
Probate 1/26/1773  Judges & registers need fee increase
Probate 2/2/1773  Sarah Sherburne guardian of Henry's daughters
Probate 12/1/1773  Thomas Wallingford's estate, Somersworth
Probate 2/11/1774  Wentworth estate
Probate 3/4/1776  Temple, W. Felton, contested will
Probate 10/16/1776  Bedford, dispute
Probate 12/4/1776  Goffstown, J. Eaton
Probate 12/29/1776  Londonderry, Holland
Probate 3/15/1777  J. Gordon, J. McMurphy, debt
Probate 3/6/1778  Estate of Jeremiah Hall, Keene
Probate 5/20/1778  Atkinson, John French's Hampstead land
Probate 8/1/1778  Mary Brittin, deeds to estate land of William
Probate 8/12/1778  Sell Joseph Eastman estate for children benefit
Probate 8/19/1778  Joseph Loveren's deeds contested
Probate 8/21/1778  Temperance Gordon trying to settle estate
Probate 11/4/1778  Special administration for J. Dame's estate
Probate 11/9/1778  Rockingham, settle Sherburne deed to Loudon land
Probate 11/14/1778  Merrimack, Lutwycke
Probate 11/25/1778  Mason, estate of Samuel Tarbell in dispute
Probate 12/17/1778  Elizabeth Coffin claims husband's lands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/11/1779</td>
<td>Rehearing sought on Thomas Packer's will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/1779</td>
<td>Settlement of Gabriel Barr Londonderry estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18/1779</td>
<td>Samuel Cumings estate, eldest son defected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1779</td>
<td>Settlement of Gabriel Barr's will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1779</td>
<td>Convey land in Josiah Hanniford's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1779</td>
<td>Estate of David and Rebecca Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1779</td>
<td>Asa Folsom, clarify father's will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/1779</td>
<td>Abigail Odlin, settle husband's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/1779</td>
<td>Lutwycke, estate of Capt. Thomas Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1780</td>
<td>Joseph Simes estate, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1780</td>
<td>Equity in settling Joshua Peirce estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1780</td>
<td>Esther Meserve, sell estate property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/1780</td>
<td>Settlement needed of Thomas Packer's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1781</td>
<td>Lydia Wallingford settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/1781</td>
<td>Benjamin Hart estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/1781</td>
<td>Litchfield, Parker estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1781</td>
<td>Rye, Libbee estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/1782</td>
<td>Rockingham Co judge cited re John Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1782</td>
<td>Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/1782</td>
<td>James Allen wants NH land left by uncle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1783</td>
<td>James Allen needs to sell W Brattle's NH land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1783</td>
<td>Joseph Ames asks to sell David Ames estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/1783</td>
<td>Samuel Cumings estate in Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/1783</td>
<td>Benjamin Evans administering Jabez Tuck est.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/1783</td>
<td>Nicholas Gilman estate owed by state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1783</td>
<td>Settlement of Margaret Greenlaw's land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND(Post-1783)(3)</td>
<td>Abiaathar Winn est., Nottingham West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND(Post-1783)(4)</td>
<td>Nathaniel Cooper for Strafford register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1784</td>
<td>Settle estate of Thomas Hall of Goffstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4/1784</td>
<td>Merrimack, Lutwycke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1784</td>
<td>Settlement of Robert Burnum’s Durham land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5/1784</td>
<td>Moses Carr, close Samuel Walton’s 1754 estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/1784</td>
<td>Estate of Daniel Warner, Jonathan asks exten.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/1784</td>
<td>Claims on Richard Janness estate, Deerfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/1784</td>
<td>Philip Eastman estate, Walpole, sell lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1784</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ballard, sell land for children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1784</td>
<td>Timothy Walker, sell land of ward Paul Rolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1784</td>
<td>Suit against Benjamin Whiting estate, Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1784</td>
<td>James Clarkson’s estate to children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26/1784</td>
<td>Dr Thomas Stow Ranney administrator of Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/1784</td>
<td>Administrators of Breed Batchelder estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/1784</td>
<td>Pinkham and Frost estates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/8/1785</td>
<td>Jeremiah Prescott re estate in Epping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(12)</td>
<td>Amherst estate of Absentee Zaccheus Cutler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1785(1)</td>
<td>Confirm Gilman bequest to New Parish, Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1785(7)</td>
<td>Nicholas Gilman’s bequest to church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1785</td>
<td>Oliver Lawrence, hearing re S. Cumings estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(3)</td>
<td>Thomas Hall estate in Derryfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(10)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Smith for Register for Strafford Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(11)</td>
<td>Joseph Peirce for Strafford Co. Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/1786</td>
<td>Recommendees for Strafford County judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/1786</td>
<td>Estate of John Chapman, Londonderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/1786</td>
<td>Settle Samuel Dodge estate in Hillsborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1786</td>
<td>Isaac Farwell estate in New Ipswich, sell whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1786</td>
<td>Elizabeth Wentworth’s estate to go to children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1786</td>
<td>Elizabeth Wallingford, husband’s estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/1786</td>
<td>Widow Sarah Chapin, sell husband Hiram’s estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1786</td>
<td>Winchester, Elijah Alexander estate, land deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1786</td>
<td>Mary Conant needs to sell estate in Claremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1786</td>
<td>Administration of A. Winn est., Nottingham W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1787</td>
<td>Widow Sarah Purcell trying to sell estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1787</td>
<td>Joseph Curtis needs deed to Hanover property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1787</td>
<td>Widow Sarah Hartshorn, sell Amherst estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1787</td>
<td>Portsmouth, claims vs Thomas Simpson est.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/1787</td>
<td>Thomas Simpson estate disputed, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/1787</td>
<td>Amherst, Zaccheus Cutler est., M. Newman claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/1787</td>
<td>Need to sell Levi Whitney est. in Marlborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/1787</td>
<td>Rindle selectmen advocate sale of Whitney est.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1788</td>
<td>John Giddingge Exeter estate needs administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1788</td>
<td>Breed Batchelder estate in Packersfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1788</td>
<td>Sell land of Dimon Cressy to support his son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1788</td>
<td>Problems re est. of Israel Custis by John Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1788</td>
<td>Hillsborough Co, David Badger est., Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1788</td>
<td>Sarah Hazeltine, sell Walpole real estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/1788</td>
<td>Debt due John Neal from Jonathan Moulton estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1788</td>
<td>Land in Orford on Jonathan Moulton estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/3/1788</td>
<td>Est. of Jonathan Moulton-S. Moulton &amp; T. Leavitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/1788</td>
<td>Creditors to estate of Thomas Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/1788</td>
<td>Land of Thomas Flucker, H. Knox father in law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/1788</td>
<td>Thomas Sheafe asks apptmt as Butler executor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1789</td>
<td>Andrew Mack heir to Robert Clark estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1789</td>
<td>John Burley estate, remember Hill’s children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1789</td>
<td>Thomas Hayes Barrington property question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>Dispute over estate of Thomas Hall, Derryfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/1789</td>
<td>James Sheafe settling George Meserve estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1789</td>
<td>Cheshire Judge Thomas Sparhawk resigning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1789</td>
<td>Estate of Thomas Wallingford, Somersworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1789</td>
<td>See estate of Nathaniel Bates, Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789</td>
<td>Part of tangle of Zachariah Foss debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1790</td>
<td>Judith Meloon, settle Moses Sanborn est., Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1790</td>
<td>Jonathan Collins, alter Joshua French will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/1790</td>
<td>Londonderry, Rev David Macgregore, Acworth land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1790</td>
<td>Josiah Hodgman died intestate, sell land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1790</td>
<td>Estate of Daniel Mosher in Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1790</td>
<td>Abel Allen needs to sell Ebenezer’s land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1790</td>
<td>Joseph Blake to sell Isaac Blake estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1790</td>
<td>Sell George Meserve estate, pay creditors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1790</td>
<td>Estate of Col. John Wentworth, somersworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1790</td>
<td>T. Bedel records lost in fire, Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1790</td>
<td>Deed lost to James Cochran’s land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1790</td>
<td>Thomas Leavitt, sole executor of Jonathan Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791</td>
<td>Portsmouth estate of George Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1791</td>
<td>Estate of Stephen Harford by his son</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Probate 1/4/1791  Rebecca Barret, problem with husband’s estate
Probate 1/5/1791  Widow Esther Holland, sell Alstead estate land
Probate 5/30/1791  Thomas Adams executor of Daniel Adams estate
Probate 6/1/1791(1)  Extend claims receipt time on Curtis estate
Probate 6/4/1791  Claim against estate of Joseph Smith, Durham
Probate 6/11/1791  Sell John Doolittle’s Westmoreland estate
Probate 11/30/1791(10)  Estate of Theodore and George Atkinson
Probate 12/5/1791  Allow John Fisher’s children to inherit estate
Probate 12/7/1791  Marty T. Mason re estate of John Tufton Mason
Probate 12/5/1791  Sell Woodbridge Odlin farm for his children
Probate 12/12/1791  Benjamin Lamson, sell Isaac Currier property
Probate 12/12/1791  Joseph Hammond asks jury trial re debt
Probate 12/20/1791(2)  Claims on estate of Thomas Simpson
Probate 1/3/1792  Silas Betton asks to sell Samuel’s farm
Probate 1/8/1792  Willard Butterfield admin. of Elisha Fullam
Probate 5/23/1792  Sharon, sell Boynton farm to support children
Probate 6/11/1792(5)  E. Kingston, Abigail Gale, Jacob’s estate
Probate 6/14/1792  Estate of Andrew Pepperell in Portsmouth, etc.
Probate 6/16/1792  Favors new Dover/Nothwood highway
Probate Nov 1792(4)  Silas Nowell, settle estate for minor children
Probate Nov 1792(5)  John Young found Ebenezer Green insolvent
Probate 11/14/1792(124)  Estate of Richard Brown, by Mary Tuttle
Probate 11/21/1792(2)  Ebenezer Morey estate in debt to Benjamin
Probate 12/6/1792(3)  Sell Peter Gilman Exeter estate for minors
Probate 12/17/1792  Estate of Loyalist John Fenton owes creditor
Probate 6/15/1793  Estate of John Neal of Londonderry
Probate 6/19/1793  William Stark’s estate in Dunbarton, claim
Probate 10/19/1793  Thomas Flucker, Portsmouth, Henry Knox
Probate Dec 1793(6)  Estates of James Dwyer & Daniel Warner
Probate 12/25/1793(9)  Francis Drew’s children contest his will
Probate 12/25/1793(12)  Estate of Timothy Bedel, re John Young
Probate 1/8/1794(3)  Elisha Fullam estate re Willard Butterfield
Probate 1/27/1794  Elizabeth Odlin asks to sell father’s land
Probate 2/14/1794  Susanna Dodge needs commission of insolvency
Probate 2/18/1794  William Harter failed to prove father’s will
Probate June 1794(13)  Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Probate June 1794(15)  Sell John Eddy property on behalf of minors
Probate June 1794(16)  Sell estate of Eleazar Clark for son Zenas
Probate 6/7/1794  Estate of George Meserve in litigation
Probate 6/11/1794  William Harper seeks penalty relief
Probate Dec 1794(6)  Contention re William Stark’s estate
Probate Dec 1794(7)  Estate of Jane Simpson, will lost
Probate 12/20/1794(1)  Joseph Haynes estate, Greenland, 1764
Probate 12/20/1794(3)  Jane Simpson’s will lost or stolen
Probate 1/27/1795  William Ward Blake guardian of Harriot Wyman
Probate 5/25/1795  Sell real estate of Nathaniel Folsom for heirs
Probate 5/28/1795(3)  Sell John Cram’s estate land for children
Probate June 1795(8)  Estate of Benjamin Parker of Lynn, MA
Probate June 1795(23)  Asa Holden has claim on John Marshall estate
Probate 6/8/1795(3)  Administrators, sell land of Nathaniel Huntoon
Probate 6/9/1795  Temple, Nathaniel Griffin estate, children
Probate 6/10/1795(1+2)  Settle estate of absentee Zacheus Cutler
Probate 11/20/1795  Sell Nathaniel Davidson property for children
Probate 11/23/1795  Zerubbabel Snow’s estate, Chesterfield, deed
Probate 11/25/1795  Azariah Wilson estate in Fitzwilliam, minors
Probate 11/30/1795 (2)  Sell Joseph Lowell land in Mason for children
Probate Dec 1795 (3)  Joseph Leavitt claim on Isaac Frye estate
Probate Dec 1795 (14)  Temple, William Upton estate, minors
Probate 12/3/1795 (1)  Molly Packer asks authority to settle estate
Probate 12/4/1795  Of George Duncan, John Duncan needs authority
Probate 12/7/1795  Debt owed to estate of Thomas Wallingford
Probate 12/23/1795  Estate of John Neal owes James Macgregore
Probate 12/24/1795  Abatement on excise interest, John Neal estate
Probate 1796 (2)  Gen. Court seeks removal of Judge Joseph Badger
Probate May 1796  Estate of Ebenezer Runnells of Haverhill
Probate June 1796 (10)  Of Thomas Packer, by Molly Packer
Probate 6/6/1796 (1)  Titus Salter admin. of Daniel Pickering estate
Probate 6/10/1796  Estate of Nathan Hoag of Newtown, son Silas
Probate 11/21/1796  Settle deeds to land on Jeremiah Young estate
Probate 12/6/1796  Estate of Joseph Hixon of Portsmouth
Probate 12/7/1796  Grafton Co. 1785 tax tied up in Green estate
Probate 1797 (10)  Molly Packer needs to settle Thomas’s estate
Probate 6/10/1797  Estate of Richard Jenness of Rye
Probate 6/15/1797  Land in Society Land once owned by John Quigley
Probate 6/21/1797  Ephraim Hanson estate v. Stephen Evans
Probate June 1798 (4)  Contention over Joseph Turner estate in Jaffrey
Probate June 1798 (8)  Estate of Sally Banks of Hampton Falls
Probate June 1798 (9)  John Sanborn wants to appeal father’s estate
Probate 12/4/1798  Settlement of Jonathan Chase estate in Cornish
Probate 12/6/1799  Hampton Falls, Sarah Banks
Probate 4/26/1800  Nathan Hale's estate due military pay
Probate 5/28/1800  Greenfield, quiet title of James Ramsey
Probate June 1800 (14)  Portsmouth, George Boyd
Probate 11/20/1800  Warren, Richard Pillsbury/T. Pillsbury
Probate 12/1/1800  Portsmouth, Daniel Ridge estate
Probate 3/12/1801  Dunstable, MA, Ebenezer Starr
Probate 5/24/1802  Nottingham West, Thomas Caldwell estate
Probate 5/30/1803  Estate of Stephen Holland, land in Thornton
Probate Nov 1803 (4)  Jane Mitchell appeals probate decree
Probate June 1804 (13)  Estate of Matthew Parker, Litchfield
Probate 6/15/1804  Robert Smith asks Holland estate settlement
Probate 12/12/1804  Strafford Co., William Palmer, judge nominee
Probate 1805 (8)  Litchfield, Matthew Parker estate appealed
Probate 6/5/1805  Estate of Joseph Nightingale, Providence, RI
Probate 12/16/1805  Exeter, Estate of Nathaniel Gidding
Probate 6/7/1806  John Mooney, Meredith, Stephen Mead estate
Probate 5/22/1807  Grafton judge Charles Johnston resigns
Probate June 1807 (1)  Dover, S. Bragg, claim on T Footman estate
Probate 6/10/1807  Grafton Co., Jonathan Franklin for judge
Probate 1809 (1)  Clarify will of Amos Fortune, Jaffrey
Probate June 1809 (22)  Alstead, guardians for Crafts kids
Probate June 1809 (23)  North Hampton, estate of Simeon Fogg
Probate 3/2/1811  Cheshire, Judge Abel Parker
Probate 5/24/1811  P. Gallup, E. Luce
Probate  5/28/1811  Coos County, Judge F. Willson resignation
Probate  June 1811(3)  Grafton, Judge Abel Merrill
Probate  June 1811(7)  N. Colby estate
Probate  6/1/1811  C. Willard estate
Probate  6/15/1811  Grafton County, judge resignation
Probate  June 1812(12)  Melcher Ward
Probate  6/6/1812  Lancaster, N. White estate
Probate  Nov 1812(4)  Samuel Blodget estate
Probate  11/19/1812  J. Gage estate, R. Footman
Probate  June 1813(10)  Simeon Fogg
Probate  June 1813(21)  Jonas Minot
Probate  6/16/1813  Thomas Stickney
Probate  5/24/1815  Hinsdale, estate of John Evans, 2nd
Probate  June 1815(2)  Rockingham Co., Samuel Morrill nominee
Probate  6/8/1815  Concord, appeal by Margaret Wiggin
Probate  6/13/1815  Walpole, estate of Samuel Wiers
Probate  11/18/1815  Rockingham Co., J. Odlin, judge nominee
Probate  June 1816(15)  New trial sought, Nathaniel Ward probate
Probate  6/17/1816  Estate of Joseph Mills of Deerfield, contested
Probate  Nov 1816(2)  John Hodge admin. of Alexander Noyes estate
Probate  Nov 1816(13)  Dolly Merrill, decide Nathaniel Ward’s will
Probate  12/23/1816  Simon Dearborn Adm. of Joseph Dearborn estate
Probate  4/26/1817  Eli Clark needs deed from Benjamin Clark estate
Probate  5/29/1817  Grafton Register Moses Dow wants more convenience
Probate  6/2/1817(4)  Jesse Bailey for register in Cheshire County
Probate  6/5/1817(2)  Oliver Mitchel claim on Thomas Mitchel estate
Probate  6/8/1819  Strafford Co., John P. Hale recommended for register
Probate judge for Hillsborough Co  3/18/1779  John Goffe
Probate judge for Hillsborough Co  2/14/1783  John Goffe
Probate judge for Rockingham Co.  10/3/1759  Richard Wibird
Probate judge for Strafford Co.  1/17/1786  Ebenezer Smith rec.
Probate judge for Strafford Co.  1/17/1786  Nathaniel Cooper rec.
Probate judge for Strafford Co.  1/17/1786  William King rec.
Probate Registers  3/30/1787(1-9)  Ebenezer Smith, Strafford County
Probate Registers  6/1/1787  Hillsborough County, Samuel Dana
Prockter, Josiah  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Proclamation of 1763  6/10/1773  John Fenton wants good land
Proclamation of 1763  6/17/1774  Portsmouth
Proclamations ND#64  Ozias Silsby asks pay for postal delivery
Proclamations  9/22/1792  Expenses of delivering in Grafton Co.

Proctor * see also Proctor
Proctor, Abijah  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Proctor, Amos  6/13/1817(1)  Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Proctor, Benjamin  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Proctor, Cotton  10/20/1784(5)  Cited in Daniel Davis Petition
Proctor, Cyrus  1775(12)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Proctor, Cyrus  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Proctor, Ezekiel  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Proctor, Ezekiel  10/15/1785(1)  Hollis, switch to Raby
Procter, Isaac  5/28/1790(1)  Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Procter, Jacob  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Procter, Jacob  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Procter, James  12/20/1777  Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Procter, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Procter, John  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Procter, Jonathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Procter, Josiah Jr.  2/23/1791  Campbells Gore, opposes incorp.
Procter, Moses  6/18/1744  Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Procter, Moses  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Procter, Robert  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Procter, Robert  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Procter, Thomas  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Procter, Thomas  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Procter, Thomas  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Procter, William  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Proctor, William Dec 1793(2)  Washington, just value for property

Proctor * see also Procter
Proctor, Amos  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Proctor, Benjamin  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Proctor, Benjamin  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, inc.
Proctor, Ebenezer  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dolloff request
Proctor, Francis  12/1/1803  Road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Proctor, Francis  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Proctor, Francis  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Proctor, Francis  9/4/1807  Supports Smart for major 21st regt.
Proctor, Isaac  5/30/1811  Grafton, library
Proctor, Jacob  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Proctor, James  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Proctor, John  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Proctor, John  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Proctor, John  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Proctor, John Jr.  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co for 26th regt.
Proctor, Jonathan  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Proctor, Jonathan  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Proctor, Jonathan  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Proctor, Jonathan  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Proctor, Jonathan  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Proctor, Jonathan  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Proctor, Jonathan  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Proctor, Jonathan  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Proctor, Jonathan  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Proctor, Jonathan  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Proctor, Lt. Jonathan  6/24/1818  Moved from 21st militia district
Proctor, Lt. Jonathan  6/25/1818  Cited in legislative address
Proctor, Joseph  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Proctor, Joseph Jr.  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Proctor, Nathan  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Proctor, Nathaniel  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Proctor, Nathaniel  Dec 1804(3)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Proctor, Nathaniel  June 1805(5)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Proctor, Reuben  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Proctor, Reuben  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes Jonathan Gove for rep
Proctor, Thomas  4/10/1789  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Proctor, William  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Proctor, William  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road upkeep
Proctor, William  5/23/1795  Washinton, Azariah Faxon for JP
Proctor, William  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Proctor, William  9/18/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Proctor, William  2/20/1816  Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Proctor, William  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Proctor, William  May 1818(1)  Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP

Produc = Production
Produce Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, NH Trading Company, incorporation
Produce 1816(4)  Cited re transportation taxes revision proposal

Prof., or, Profs. = Professor, or, Professors

Profanity  June 1816(16)  Cited by the Moral Society of Plymouth
Profanity  6/5/1819  Concord, charge against Brig. Gen. Asa Robinson
Profit  May 1819(1)  None, cited re Third NH Turnpike, alteration
Promissory note  1/3/1766  Rehearing on case sought by John Hale
Property Confiscation  6/13/1777  Asa Porter, tory, asks relief
Property Damage  May 1705  Hampton, Francis Jennings, torn fence
Property Damage  3/15/1769  Portsmouth, Samuel Hall, R Blay hanging
Property Damage  11/27/1776  Durham, David Meader, disaster damage

Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts * see Society of . . .

Proportion * see also Inventory

“Proportion”  1/11/1791(3)  New Grantham, pay for representatives
Proportional Taxation  3/31/1769  Portsmouth asks tax valuation act

Proprietors * see also Masonian Proprietors; Shareholders
Proprietors  4/30/1731  Hilton’s Point, Dover, want road gate
Proprietors  3/4/1741  Barrington agents, T. Wright/D. Jackson
Proprietors  11/30/1752  More authority for meetings/decisions
Proprietors  7/25/1754  Bow agents ask loan to defend land claim
Proprietors  7/15/1756  Fail duty to Bedford residents, M. Patten
Proprietors  3/3/1761  Asks authority to collect land tax in Epsom
Proprietors  12/12/1771  Non-resident, Orford, tax for minister
Proprietors  3/2/1772  Want layout & road, Lancaster/Portsmouth
Proprietors  1/19/1774  Canterbury, records copies attestation
Proprietors  9/18/1777  Taxes in Unity, John Judkins
Proprietors  3/14/1780  Chichester, change law re minors’s land
Proprietors  6/13/1783  Tamworth, seeks special judges
Proprietors  12/20/1783  Should pay road upkeep for Cardigan, NH
Proprietors  Oct 1785(2)  Cited as a group by Cardigan
Proprietors  8/28/1786  Concord [Graf], land assessment
Proprietors  12/14/1787  Portsmouth Public Library, remit impost
Proprietors  2/8/1788  Bath, Enoch Bartlet concerned re taxes
Proprietors  5/29/1789  Washington wants to collect land tax from
Proprietors  6/9/1789  Land in Lyme, NH, sold for taxes
Proprietors  12/21/1789(51)  Warren asks pay for roads/bridges

Props = Proprietors
Proscription 11/23/1778  Exception asked for George Boyd
Proscription 3/16/1779  Remove John Fisher, allow him to return
Proscription 6/13/1780  William Baxter, now lives in Alstead
Prosecution Dec 1791(1)  Willful bridge damage, strengthen law
Pross, John 5/13/1747  Portsmouth, Vaughan property

Protectworth, NH = Springfield, NH
Protectworth, NH ND#62  Proposed grist mill on Wentworth estate
Protectworth, NH 6/5/1780  Land titles and tax abatement
Protectworth, NH 6/16/1780  Debts & taxes on Wentworth property
Protectworth, NH 6/22/1781  Road and mill
Protectworth, NH 1/9/1782  Seeks relief from John Wentworth debts
Protectworth, NH 1/21/1782  Wadleigh Smith seeks grant
Protectworth, NH 10/28/1783(3)  Asks assistance maintain road
Protectworth, NH 2/10/1785  Proprietary taxes, Wentworth estate
Protectworth, NH 9/8/1785  Non-resident tax for road repair
Protectworth, NH 10/20/1785(1)  John Wendell, Wentworth estate
Protectworth, NH 5/19/1786  Taxes on Gov. John Wentworth estate
Protectworth, NH 6/6/1786(2)  Abate fine re 1781 military quota
Protectworth, NH 6/10/1786(3)  J Wendell, tax on Wentworth estate
Protectworth, NH 6/5/1787  Town objects to taxes due for 1779-83
Protectworth, NH 11/30/1787  Protests doomage, no representation
Protectworth, NH 1/4/1790(1)  Tax all land to pay for roads
Protectworth, NH 11/9/1790  Abraham Sanborn recommended for JP
Protectworth, NH 5/28/1791(4)  Change annual town meeting date
Protectworth, NH 5/21/1792  Oppose Jedidiah Philbrick for JP
Protectworth, NH 6/12/1792(1)  Near grant asked by J Johnson Jr.
Protectworth, NH 6/3/1793  Asks incorporation as Springfield
Proust, Aaron 1/28/1761  Quaker, military replacement tax
Proust, Henry 5/26/1817(1)  Officer of light infantry co., 20th regt.
Proust, Joseph 6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Prouty, Amos Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Prouty, Artemas 11/11/1816  Langdon, opposes Episcopal incorporation
Prouty, Benjamin 5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Prouty, Daniel Jr. June 1806(6)  Langdon, inc. of Walpole bank
Prouty, Edmund 11/11/1816  Langdon, opposes Episcopal incorporation
Prouty, Isaac 5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Prouty, John 5/27/1789  Langdon selectman, tax on land for roads
Prouty, Reuben Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Prouty, Samuel June 1806(6)  Langdon, for incorp bank at Walpole
Prouty, Willard 11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Providence, RI 12/5/1797  Home of business Clark & Nightingale
Providence, RI 6/5/1805  Estate of Joseph Nightingale

Province of NH * See also under New Hampshire
Province of NH 1791(1)  Jonathan Warner et al., council salary
Province Loan 12/12/1729  E. Tuttle asks special act re land
Province Road 12/5/1787  Group asks for committee to relocate
Province Road 12/15/1788  Barnstead, Northwood highway
Province Road 1/26/1789(242)  Fishersfield land tax declaimed

Province Tax * See Taxes
Provincial Congress 6/4/1776  Fremont, hearing on representation
Provincial Congress 12/2/1795  John Young, Grafton Co. delegate
Provisions 1808(17)  Joseph Ela for Inspector of
"Proviso" 6/23/1818  Used extensively re Gilford incorporation
Prows, Thomas  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Prouty, Samuel 5/27/1793  Langdon selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Prudence 2/12/1778  Jonathan Payson seeks restoration
Pryer, Elisha  June 1796(4)  Asks turnpike right, Hanover/Salisbury
Pryne, William  June 1813(23)  Union Canal
Psalms 4/16/1819  Promoted by Deerfield Musical Association
Psalms 6/13/1817(2)  Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Public Acts June 1790  Ozias Silsby, distribution
Public Charges 1/12/1776  South Hampton
Public Dinner 6/19/1794  Luther Dana says dinner was no expense
Public Funding 1819(9)  Sought by NH Medical Society for books
"Public good" 6/8/1819  Promote with lock & dam in Piscataquog River

Public Houses * See also Inns; Innkeepers; Taverns
Public Houses 10/19/1722  Need license to sell liquor, C. Hughes
Public Houses 2/28/1732  Hampton Falls, P. Weare/Daniel Collins

Public Libraries * see also under Libraries
Public Library  June 1796(5)  Proprietors of Portsmouth Library, inc.
Public Notice  12/30/1794  Posting of Alexandria’s petition
Public Notice  June 1798(7)  Salah Howe, ferry, Littleton/Waterford
**Public Records**  * See also Records
Public Records  7/15/1775  Portsmouth, Peirce
Public Records  12/18/1788  Charlestown, S. Hunt, votes to SOS
**Public Schools**  * See also Schools
Public Schools  June 1789  New Ipswich
Public Schools  6/8/1819  Francestown, incorporation for a school
Public Servant  9/26/1787  John Calfe, long time to state, pay
**Public Utility**  * See also Bridges, Dams, Ferries, Roads, Schools
"Public Utility"  Jan 1791(10)  Merrimack R. toll bridge so cited
"Public Utility"  1/8/1794(2)  Asa Porter, Haverhill toll bridge
"Public Utility"  12/16/1794(6)  Jeremiah Eames describes bridge
Public Utility  June 1795(9)  Canal along Merrimack River cited
Public Utility  12/15/1795(2)  Road, Hallowell, ME, to Northumberland
"Public Utility"  6/20/1797(4)  Bridge, Nottingham W./Dunstable
Public Utility  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Public Utility  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road
"Public Utility"  12/18/1797  Bridge over Sagamore Creek
Public Utility  6/18/1798(2)  Used in reference to road to the north
Public Utility  12/22/1803  Plaistow refers to new road it wants
Public Utility  4/8/1811  Lyman, incorporate Stevens Ferry
Public Utility  June 1811(5)  Lyman, bridge over Connecticut R.
Public Utility  June 1811(12)  Bridge over Connecticut River
"Public Utility"  3/27/1817  Benjamin Stevens ferry, Plainfield
"Public Utility"  6/25/1818  Group asks to clear Exeter River
Public Vendue  2/16/1778  John Barnett needs to sell estate
Public Virtue  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Publishers  12/4/1798  George Hough, Concord, Courier of NH
Publishers  12/7/1812  Phinehas Merrill
Puchard, George M.  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, testifies re J. McDuffee
Pudington, Robert  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Pudington, Thomas  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Pudney, Henry  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Pudney, John  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Pudney, Joseph  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Pudney, Joseph  1/2/1747  Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Pudney, Joseph  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Pudney, Joseph  5/17/1748  Rumford, Indians wounded, garrison
Pudney, Samuel  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & supplies
Pudney, William  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Puffer, Elijah  3/30/1769  Peterborough, county extension
Puffer, Jacob  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown et al
Puffer, Jacob  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Puffer, John  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown et al
Puffer, John  6/20/1792(2)  Create new town from Society Land
Puffer, Matthew  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown
Puffer, Matthew  6/20/1792(2)  Create new town from Society Land
Puffer, Nathan  Nov 1804(1)  Westmoreland, seeks court appeal
Puker, Daniel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
**Pulcifer**  * See also Pulsfor; Pulsifer; Pulsipher
Pulcifer, Jonathan  July-Dec 1758  Brentwood, soldier
Pulsfor, Jonathan 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Pulsfor, Samuel 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Pulsfor, Samuel 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Pulsifer, Benjamin 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Pulsifer, John June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Pulsifer, John 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Pulsifer, Jonathan 12/18/1758 Son died on military duty, relief
Pulsifer, Joseph June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Pulsifer, Joseph Jr. June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Pulsifer, Joseph Jr. May 1816(5) Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Soc
Pulsifer, Joseph Jr. 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Pulsifer, Joshua B. 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Pulsifer, Joshua B. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Pulsifer, Leonard June 1809(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Pulsifer, Leonard 5/20/1806 Plainfield, incorporate CT River bridge
Pulsifer, Leonard June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White R. Falls
Pulsifer, Leonard June 1809(2) Needs more time to build bridge
Pulsifer, Leonard 1/18/1810 Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Pulsifer, Leonard 5/24/1811 Hartland, VT, Elihu Luce, probate
Pulsifer, Moses June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Pulsifer, Moses 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Pulsifer, Silvester 5/20/1806 Plainfield, bridge, CT R., inc.
Pulsifer, Silvester June 1809(2) More time to build bridge
Pulsifer, Silvester 5/24/1811 Hartland, VT, Elihu Luce, probate
Pulsifer's Ferry 10/28/1816 Cited in re Benjamin Westgate ferry
Pulsipher, Joseph Jr. 12/10/1808 Campton, militia resignation
Pumroy, Col. Seth ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Pumroy, Stephen ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Punchard, Benjamin 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Punchard, James 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Punchard, James 12/12/1873 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Punchard, John June 1810(12) NH Iron Factory, capital/tax exemt
Punchard, John 5/24/1819 Clerk/Treasurer, NH Iron Factory Company
Punchard, John June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Punchard, William 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Purcell, George 1/4/1787 Portsmouth, deceased, widow Sarah
Purcell, Gregory 3/1/1759 Portsmouth, affidavit re Lang estate
Purcell, Gregory 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Purcell, Gregory 10/5/1774 Portsmouth, poor
Purcell, Michael 11/12/1766 Seaman, medical bills of J. Swinton
Purcell, Michael 9/2/1767 Medical pay, care of John Swansey
Purcell, Sarah 1/4/1787 Portsmouth, restore to law re land sale
Purcell, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Purday, Joseph 12/17/1776 New York, Tory
Purdy, Joseph 3/25/1777 John Lawrence, release from jail
Purdy, Joseph 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Purdy, Joseph 7/1/1777 Cited as prisoner allowed return to NY
Purinton, David 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Purinton, Elijah 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Purinton, David 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Purinton, Elijah 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Purinton, Elisha 11/3/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Purinton, Elisha 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Purinton, James 4/2/1802 Kensington, Moses Shaw for JP
Purinton, James 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Purinton, James 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Purinton, James 5/1/1812 South Hampton, Isaish Palmer for JP
Purinton, James June 1812(22) South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer, JP
Purinton, John 1/24/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Purinton, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Purinton, John June 1815(31) Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Purinton, Jonathan 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Purinton, Joseph 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Purinton, Joseph Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Purinton, Micaiah Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Purinton, Micaiah Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Purinton, Micaiah ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Purinton, Samuel June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner
Purinton, Zaccheus 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Purinton, Zaccheus Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Purinton, James 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Purkens, Jesse 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Purmort, Richard 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Purmort, John 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Purmort, Joseph ND#15 Great Island, Innkeeper, tavern license
Purmort, Joseph 4/15/1683 Great Island, seeks tavern license
Purmort, Nathaniel 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams Jr. for JP
Purmort, Richard Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Purmort, Richard Jr. Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris, JP
Purne, John 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Purple, David 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Purple, David 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Purple, John June 1796(15) Amherst, lost clothes during the war
Push, Abraham 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Push, Abraham 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
“Put a period to our lives” 1/5/1789 J. Goldsmith/E. Metcalf
Puta, John 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Col Stephen Holland
Putman, Daniel May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Putman, Samuel May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Putnam, Aaron June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Putnam, Aaron K. 1812(27) Wilton, E. Peabody for JP
Putnam, Aaron K. 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Putnam, Amos June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Putnam, Amos June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Putnam, Archelaus 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Putnam, Archelaus Jr. 5/25/1784(3) Wilton, opposes J Gove Rep
Putnam, B. 5/16/1800 Millsfield, charter extension
Putnam, Bartholomew 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, time to settle
Putnam, Caleb 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon turnpike
Putnam, 1st Sgt. Caleb 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Putnam, Daniel 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Putnam, Daniel  1/20/1791  Soldier, 1776, pay for lost items
Putnam, Daniel  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Putnam, Capt. Daniel  5/31/1809  Reform 22nd & 26th regiments
Putnam, Capt. Daniel  6/1/1809  Lyndeborough, recommended for JP
Putnam, Daniel  6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr. coroner
Putnam, David  12/16/1786  Chelmsford, MA, dead, gave note, cited
Putnam, David  10/12/1796  Croydon, Benjamin Barton for JP
Putnam, David Jr.  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Putnam, David Jr.  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Putnam, David Jr.  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Putnam, E. P.  1839  Dartmouth student re military exemption, voting
Putnam, Ebenezer  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Putnam, Edward  6/18/1818  Reconstruct 31st militia regiment
Putnam, Elijah  4/29/1808  Incorporate Langdon Librarian Society
Putnam, Eliphalet  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Putnam, Ephraim  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Ephraim  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Putnam, Ephraim  8/7/1785  Lyndeborough, John Shepard Jr for JP
Putnam, Ephraim  1/5/1791(246)  Lyndeborough Town Clerk
Putnam, Ephraim  6/6/1791  Lyndeborough, reappoint Levy Spaulding
Putnam, Ephraim  6/7/1791  Lyndeborough selectman, assessment
Putnam, Ephraim  3/13/1792  Lyndeborough selectman, meeting date
Putnam, Ephraim  5/29/1793(3)  Lyndeborough, NH, re Francis Epes
Putnam, Ephraim Jr.  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Francis  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Francis  6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Putnam, Frank  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Putnam, Isaac  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Putnam, Isaac  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Putnam, Israel  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Putnam, Jacob  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Putnam, Jacob  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Jacob  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Putnam, Jacob  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Putnam, Jacob  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Putnam, Jacob  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Putnam, Jacob  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Putnam, Jacob Jr.  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Jacob Jr.  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Putnam, John  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Putnam, Ens. John  10/24/1787  Resigns 23rd militia regiment
Putnam, John  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Putnam, John  5/29/1805  Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Putnam, John  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Putnam, John  8/29/1808  Chesterfield Academy Lottery manager
Putnam, John  1812(8)  Lyman, Phillip Paddleford for coroner
Putnam, Dr. John  1812(27)  Wilton, Ephraim Peabody for JP
Putnam, John  2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Putnam, John  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Putnam, Jonathan  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Putnam, Joseph  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Joseph  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francelstown et al
Putnam, Joseph  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Putnam, Joseph  6/20/1792(2)  Annex from Society Land to Hancock
Putnam, Joseph Jr.  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Putnam, Levi  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Putnam, Nathaniel  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough petition
Putnam, Nathaniel  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Putnam, Oliver  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Putnam, Peter  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Putnam, Philip  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Philip  10/24/1775  Wilton, Continental Army
Putnam, Philip  3/6/1776  Wilton, Hale appointment
Putnam, Reuben  6/20/1792(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Putnam, Samuel  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Putnam, Samuel  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Putnam, Samuel  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc.
Putnam, Seth  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Putnam, Stephen  4/27/1768  Wilton, supports Peterborough petition
Putnam, Stephen  4/5/1769  Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Putnam, Stephen  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Putnam, Stephen  1812(27)  Wilton, E. Peabody for JP
Putnam, Stephen Jr.  1/28/1785(1)  Temple, militia reorganization
Putnam, Thomas  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Putnam, Thorndike  10/20/1813  Hampstead
Putnam, Timothy  5/10/1771  Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Putnam, Lt. Col. Timothy  June 1819(22)  22nd regt., remove officers
Putned, William  3/22/1763  Chester, seek separate township
Putney, VT  1/3/1756  Seeks better frontier protection
Putney, VT  4/4/1761  Made up the inheritance land of John White
Putney, VT  6/10/1783(8)  Cited by Daniel Warner
Putney, VT  6/1/1785(94)  Micah Read, ferry right at Westmoreland
Putney, VT  10/19/1785(5)  Proposed end of Solomon Robbins ferry
Putney, VT  10/19/1785(8)  Proposed end of Josiah Willard ferry
Putney, VT  9/12/1877  Willard Prentice, maintain Lord’s Ferry
Putney, VT  3/2/1811  Levi Weare, A. Parker re Nahum Dudley probate
Putney, Aaron  4/17/1815  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Putney, Aaron W.  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Putney, Amos  1812(15)  Warner, Congregational society
Putney, Asa  12/21/1789(45)  Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Putney, Asa  April 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Putney, Asa  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Putney, Asa  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Putney, Benjamin  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co., 26th regt.
Putney, Benjamin  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Putney, Caleb  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Putney, Eliakim  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Putney, Enoch  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Putney, Enoch  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Putney, Isaac  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Putney, Hazen  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Putney, James  April 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Putney, James  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Putney, James  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Putney, Jedidiah  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Putney, Jeremiah  5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Putney, John  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Putney, John  5/8/1772  Hopkinton, Hillsborough County line
Putney, John  10/8/1773  Hopkinton selectman, seeks representative
Putney, John  4/9/1777  Trial law
Putney, John  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Putney, John  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Putney, Jonathan  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Putney, Jonathan  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Putney, Joseph  10/8/1773  Hopkinton selectman, asks representative
Putney, Joseph  April 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Putney, Joseph  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Putney, Joseph  5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Putney, Joseph  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Putney, Joseph  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Putney, Joseph  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Putney, Joseph Jr.  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Putney, Joseph Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Putney, Nathan  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Putney, Nathan  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Putney, Robert  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Putney, Samuel  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Putney, Samuel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Putney, Stephen  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Putney, Stephen  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Putney, Stephen  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Putney, Timothy  1819  Hancock, Thatcher Bradford for JP
Putney, William  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Putney, William  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Putney, William  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, tax for religion
Pynchon, Joseph  1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Pynchon, Hon. Joseph  7/30/1760  Two grants north of Bennington
Pynchon, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Quackery  [1816]  Group wants laws to suppress medical malpractice
Quakenross, Cornelius  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Quakenross, Isaac  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Quakenross, John  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee

Quakers  *  See also Friends
Quakers  4/26/1731  Dover, as constables, won't collect taxes
Quakers  4/17/1736  Ask not to have to take oath to serve office
Quakers  2/27/1740  Ask to hold public office without taking oath
Quakers  2/22/1743  Durham, exempt tax for Rev. Adams court costs
Quakers  2/11/1745  Durham, exemption from pay to Rev. Hugh Adams
Quakers  1/28/1761  Tax for replacement enliestees is too high
Quakers  2/3/1761  Hampton Falls, Elijah and John Brown, military
Quakers  2/13/1761  Kensington & Hampton Falls, seek tax relief
Quakers  5/28/1762  Brentwood, object to high military tax
Quakers  6/15/1762  Brentwood, Job Kenniston, tax too high
Quakers  1/15/1763  Pembroke, mentioned by Presbyterians
Quakers  1/21/1763  James Bean et al. ask tax relief, military duty
Quakers  2/23/1769  Brentwood tax rates too high during "last war"
Quakers  3/20/1769  Joshua & William Bean of Brentwood, tax relief
Quakers  3/30/1769  Salem group suggests towns to be in county
Quakers  1/12/1770  Growing problem for Newton town government
Quakers  3/22/1770  Barrington, mentioned by town agents
Quakers  2/24/1777  New Ipswich, grievances
Quakers  3/7/1777  Temple, militia exemption
Quakers  2/12/1778  Seabrook, mentioned, re military enlistments
Quakers  11/10/1779  Preacher James Bean, release from prison
Quakers  11/1/1784  Seabrook, object to alteration of charter
Quakers  1/25/1786  Cited as having a society in Weare
Quakers  5/18/1786  Colonel Jeremiah Gilman of Plaistow
Quakers  1/12/1787  Dover, A. Bampton & S. Austin, pay for guns
Quakers  1/22/1788  Dover, pay for guns taken in 1777 for military
Quakers  11/15/1796  Richmond men seek exemption from militia
Quakers  1801(1)  Enfield, Phinehas Farrin divorce Mary Hoyt
Quakers  June 1807(23)  Canterbury, mentioned, probably Shakers
Quakers  June 1807(36)  Mentioned re road, Plymouth/Concord
Quakers  12/9/1808  Seek continued military exemption
Quamphegan Landing  June 1803(8)  Berwick, ME, end of road
Quamscooke, NH  10/5/1697  Andrew Wiggin seeks redress, timber
Quamscoot, NH  12/3/1709  Re patent to settle a town
Quamscoot, NH  12/5/1709  Seek to have earlier petition denied
Quarantine  1/25/1765  Portsmouth selectmen, smallpox expenses
Quarles, Samuel  12/21/1805  Wentworth, Maj. William White for JP
Quarles, Samuel  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Quarles, Samuel  12/10/1808  Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Quarles, Samuel 3/16/1811 State of NH, Thomas Simpson for JP
Quarles, Samuel 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Quarles, Samuel 1816(9) Cited re location of the State House
Quarles, Samuel 11/25/1816 Joseph Boodey cites as a reference
Quarles, Hon. Samuel 12/16/1816 Cited re location of State House
Quarries June 1812(23) Bath, slate manufacture, incorporation
Quartering troops 3/28/1770 Innkeeper Jacob Tilton asks payment
Quartering Troops 12/28/1770 Jacob Tilton asks reimbursement
Quartering Troops 1/8/1772 Portsmouth, Zachariah Foss asks pay
Quartering Troops 1/9/1772 Portsmouth, John King wants payment
Quartering Troops 1/9/1772 Jacob Tilton asks payment
Quartering Troops 1/16/1772 Portsmouth innholder William Jones
Quartermaster accounts 2/28/1786 N. Emery, Jr., needs to close
Quartermaster General June 1798(5) Jacob Baley, T. Simpson cites
Quartermasters 11/14/1792(124) Richard Brown, 2nd NH Regiment
Quebec, Canada 6/13/1774 Portsmouth, R. Furniss
Quebec, Canada 6/18/1775 Eleazer Wheelock reports on Indians
Quebec, Canada 7/20/1776 Londonderry, D. George
Quebec, Canada 1/20/1791 Soldier Daniel Putnam there in 1776
Quebec, Canada 12/7/1792(4) Cited as home of Samuel Holland
Quebec, Canada 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re northern trade
Quebec, Canada 6/10/1817(2) Cited re road, toll bridge Stewartstown
Quebec Expedition 2/21/1778 Samuel Wetherby wants reimbursement
Queechee Falls * See also Water Queechee Falls
Queechee Falls 5/24/1811 Elihu Luce, settle Perez Gallup estate
Queen, John Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Queen, John 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry for Oliver Pollard
Queen’s Chapel 10/17/1785(1) Portsmouth, wardens to sell pews
Quenbe, Joseph 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Quenley, Joseph 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quentin, John 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Questen, James M. Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Quay, John 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Quibey, Samuel 6/3/1817(4) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Quicksand 6/15/1816(9) Joseph Blanchard’s house on, Westmoreland
Quig, David 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Quig, David June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Quig, David M. Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Quig, John 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Quig, John Mar 1776 Displeasure with officers, 6th militia regt
Quigg, Daniel 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Quigg, David 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation
Quigley, John 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Quigley, John 12/2/1772 Francistown, tax for minister/meetinghouse
Quigley, John 11/28/1787 Francistown, sold land to Jennet Brown
Quigley, John 12/11/1787 Sold land to Jennett Brown, no deed
Quigley, John 6/17/1793 Cited re deed from Samuel Holland
Quigley, John 6/15/1797 Deceased, land dispute in Society Land
Quigley, Thomas 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Quigley, Thomas 12/2/1772 Francistown, tax for minister/meetinghouse
Quigley, Thomas 8/21/1775 Francistown, choose militia officers
Quigley, Thomas Jr. 12/2/1772 Francistown, religious tax
Quigley, Thomas Jr. 8/21/1775 Francestown
Quigley, William 7/22/1771 New Boston, creation of new town
Quigley, William 12/2/1772 Francestown, minister & mtg house tax
Quigley, William 8/21/1775 Francestown, militia
Quimby, Aaron ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Quimby, Aaron 9/12/1776 Litchfield, militia
Quimby, Aaron 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, Aaron 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Quimby, Aaron 4/30/1808 Sandwich selectman, change militia law
Quimby, Abraham 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Quimby, Amos 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, Benjamin 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Quimby, Benjamin 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Quimby, Benjamin 5/28/1817 Change name to John Davis Quimby
Quimby, Benjamin 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, Benjamin 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr, for JP
Quimby, C. M. 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Soc.
Quimby, Daniel 5/24/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish
Quimby, Daniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, Daniel June 1811(5) Lyman, incorporate bridge owners
Quimby, Daniel June 1811(12) Lyman, incorporate bridge owners
Quimby, Daniel 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Quimby, Daniel 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, David 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Quimby, David 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, David 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Quimby, David 12/21/1789 Sandown, Exeter riot participant
Quimby, Eben 6/18/1798(1) Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Quimby, Ebenezer 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Quimby, Ebenezer June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Quimby, Ebenezer Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Quimby, Edward 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Quimby, Eleazer 4/13/1761 Receipts for son's smallpox care
Quimby, Elisha 4/13/1761 Hampton, receipts for smallpox care
Quimby, Elisha 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, Elisha 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Quimby, Elisha 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Quimby, Elisha 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Quimby, Elisha 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Quimby, Elisha 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Quimby, Elisha June 1819(12) Incorporator of proposed Merr R bridge
Quimby, Enoch 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, Ephraim 3/12/1811 Enfield Shaker, wants military exemption
Quimby, Ephraim 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Quimby, Harver 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Quimby, Henry ND#4 Orange, Nicholas Hall for JP
Quimby, Hubbard 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Quimby, Hubbard June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Quimby, Isaac 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Quimby, Jacob 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, take rocks from Salmon R.
Quimby, Jacob 12/24/1789(7) Favors George Frost for judge, Straf Co
Quimby, Jacob Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Quimby, James 5/20/1818 Enfield, William Williams, Jr., for JP
Quimby, Jehamiel 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Quimby, Jeremiah 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Quimby, Jeremiah Jr. 12/7/1816(4) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Quimby, John 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Quimby, John 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Quimby, John 9/8/1785 Protectowwrh selectman, non-resident tax
Quimby, Capt. John 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick
Quimby, John 6/3/1793 Protectworth selectman, re Springfield
Quimby, John 1800(1) Newbury, VT, supports ferry to Haverhill
Quimby, John 6/15/1812 Andover, James Tucker for JP
Quimby, John 1813(9) Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Quimby, John June 1814(3) Springfield selectman, D. Colcord for JP
Quimby, John May 1816(6) Springfield selectman re gore of land
Quimby, John 12/7/1816(2) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Quimby, John 6/11/1817 Wants a judge advocate for each brigade
Quimby, Col. John 6/16/1817(2) Commander of 31st militia regiment
Quimby, John 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Quimby, John 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Quimby, Gen. John 6/9/1818 Remove Arnold Ellis, has left district
Quimby, John 1819 Newport, renew James Brush JP commission
Quimby, Brig. Gen. John 1/1/1819 Militia Return for 1818
Quimby, John 6/15/1819 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Quimby, John 10/27/1819 Springfield, Capt. Benjamin Colby for JP
Quimby, John Jr. 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Quimby, John Jr. 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Quimby, Johnson Davis 5/28/1817 Name change from Benjamin Quimby
Quimby, Jonathan 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Quimby, Joseph 6/18/1798(1) Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Quimby, Joseph 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Quimby, Joseph L. 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, Joshua 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Quimby, Joshua 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Quimby, Moses 10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Quimby, Paul 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, Lt. Robert 6/3/1819 27th regt., moved from district
Quimby, Lt. Robert 6/18/1819 27th regt., has moved from district
Quimby, Samuel 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Quimby, Samuel 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Quimby, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Quimby, Samuel 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Quimby, Samuel 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Quimby, Samuel 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Quimby, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Quimby, Samuel 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Quimby, Samuel 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Quimby, Samuel June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Quimby, Samuel Jr. 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Quimby, Timothy 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Quimby, Timothy 6/5/1787 Protectworth selectman, objects to tax
Quimby, Timothy 11/30/1787 Protectworth selectman, doomage
Quimby, Timothy 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Quimby, William 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Quimby, William 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Quimby, William 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Quimby, William June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Quin, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and, military officers
Quin, Samuel 11/2/1790 Pittsfield, James Gray for JP
Quinbe, Robert ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Quinbey, Asel 3/2/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
Quinby, Benjamin 1/9/1765 Somersworth, lost money in house fire
Quinby, Benjamin 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Quinby, Benjamin E. 6/6/1812 Dam at The Weirs
Quinby, Daniel 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north meetinghouse
Quinby, David June 1786(5) Wants depreciation pay due
Quinby, David 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Quinby, Eleazer 2/17/1761 Hampton Falls, Elisha's smallpox cost
Quinby, Elisha 2/17/1761 Hampton Falls, smallpox in military
Quinby, Henry 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Quinby, Isaac 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Quinby, Isaac 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Quinby, James 8/6/1804 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Quinby, James 6/6/1812 Incorporate for dam & mill at The Weirs
Quinby, Capt. John 1/15/1788 Militia, captain, 15th regiment
Quinby, John 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Quinby, John 11/19/1812 Militia, 31st regiment
Quinby, John Dec 1812 Springfield, recommended for JP
Quinby, John 12/4/1812 Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Quinby, John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Quinby, Jonathan 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Quinby, Jonathan 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Quinby, Samuel 5/13/1746 Remonstrates v. South Hampton petition
Quinby, Samuel 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Quinby, Samuel 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Quincy, Edmund ND#48 Boston, MA, seeks land grant
Quincy, Edmund 12/20/1751 Boston, MA, land grant in NH [VT]
Quincy, Edmund 4/29/1757 Portsmouth merchant, debt extension
Quincy, Edmund 1/13/1758 Portsmouth, debtors prison, release
Quincy, Edmund 1/28/1785(134) Opposes MA impost fees
Quincy, Edmund H. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Quincy, Edmund H. June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Quincy, Edmund H. 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Quincy, Edmund H. 12/21/1791 Pay state notes in specie
Quincy, Edmund H. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Quincy, Edmund H. 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Quincy, Henry 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Quincy, Josiah 1817(4) Rumney, recommended to be a JP
Quincy, Josiah 5/28/1818 Rumney, recommended for JP
Quincy, Nathan 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Quiner, Thomas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Quing, Benjamin 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Quinkley, Samuel  5/12/1709  Reimbursement for use of sloop
Quinley, Ephraim  6/9/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Quint, Benjamin  1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Quint, Benjamin R.  12/14/1802  Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Quint, John  12/17/1754  Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Quint, Jonathan  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Quint, Jonathan  12/14/1802  Newington, William Fabyan, coroner
Quint, Jonathan  1803(8)  Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Quint, Joseph  12/12/1782  Newington, new vote for representative
Quint, Joseph  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Quint, Joseph  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, form a new town
Quint, Thomas  12/12/1782  Newington, new vote for representative
Quint, Thomas  3/30/1784  Newington, separate representation
Quint, James  8/10/1761  Chester, allowance for smallpox care
Quinton, Josiah  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Quit Rents  2/15/1750  Re land grant to settle a new town
Quit Rents  2/15/1750(2)  Re land grant to settle a new town
Quiterfield, Jacob  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant on CT River
Quoass  *  See also Cho'os, Coos, Upper Coos
Quoass, NH  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, group asks grant at
Quorum, Justice of  *  See JQ
Quota (military)  *  see also under Military
Quota  March 1786  Croydon claims William Sisco’s military
Quota  3/1/1786  N. Hampton claims Samuel Trickey & 3 others
Quota  5/20/1786  Croydon claims Perez Richardson’s service
Quota  6/6/1786(2)  Protectworth fined for failing to meet in 1781
Quota  6/14/1786(3)  Allenstown claims it men, abate fine
Quota  6/17/1786  Northwood claims Samuel Trickey served 1778-1780
Quota  6/22/1786  Warner asks remission of military fines 1781-82
Quota  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton claims met military quota, no records
Quota  Jan 1788(1)  Swanzey wants credit for men who served
Quota  9/7/1789  Wendell asks relief from delinquency fine
Quota  12/29/1789(3)  Tuftonborough fined, had no residents
Quota  1/12/1791  Middleton gave 2 men not counted, fine relief
Quota  12/5/1791  Plainfield seeks credit for having met
Quota  6/11/1792(6)  Jaffrey asks state to accept payment of fine
Quota  June 1793(3)  John Vance included in MA? or in NH?
Quota  12/13/1794  Orange, NH, asks abatement on fine
Quota  6/13/1794(216)  Cited by soldiers who never got bounty
Quota  12/19/1794  Woodbury Langdon asks abatement of tax
Quota  [Jan 1798]  Wendell objects to fine for failure to meet


R

R  =  River
Raa, William  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Raby, NH = Brookline, NH
Raby, NH  11/26/1776  Redress of grievances, re Association
Raby, NH  5/5/1777  Seeks relief from fine, met military quota
Raby, NH  3/3/1778  Bounty to MA for two soldiers
Raby, NH  6/10/1783(2)  Problem with 1782 tax collection
Raby, NH  11/6/1783  Seeks redress of grievances
Raby, NH  4/1/1784  William Spaulding asks relief from taxes
Raby, NH  6/9/1785  Wants to annex part of Town of Hollis
Raby, NH  9/28/1783  Petition opposed by town of Hollis
Raby, NH  10/15/1785(1)  Some Hollis folks want to switch to
Raby, NH  1/26/1786  Samuel Douglas recommended to be JP
Raby, NH  8/27/1787  Hannah Shattuck asks to quiet deed
Raby, NH  5/29/1788(190)  Help select location for meetinghouse
Raby, NH  9/9/1790  Coroner Samuel Douglas recommends son also
Raby, NH  3/9/1795  Benjamin Farley recommended to be a JP
Raby, NH  3/11/1795  Benjamin Farley recommended for JP
Raby, NH  6/6/1798  Change town name to Brookline
Raby, Major  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Rackliff, William  4/10/1759  Portsmouth, Ft William Henry losses
Racklyeft, Roger  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Racklyest, Benjamin  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Radel, Joseph  Dec 1789  Supports George Frost
Radman, John  5/3/1753  Nottingham, town meeting
Ragg, Jeffrey  Sep 1753  Newington resident near old roadway
Ragg, Jeffrey  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Raiment, William  2/12/1783  Litchfield claims as an enlistee
Raino, Reuben  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Rains, Thomas [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Rains, William [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Raitt, Alexander  5/24/1768  Deeds to Benjamin Prescott land
Raitt, Miriam  5/24/1768  Deeds to Benjamin Prescott estate land
Raleigh (frigate)  6/17/1779  John McCoy wounded battling HMS David
Raleigh (frigate)  11/1/1791  John Tanner began service 3/26/1777
Raleigh (frigate)  1/22/1797  John Tanner served Capt T. Thompson
Raleigh (frigate)  5/29/1802  John Tanner served on during the war
Raleigh (frigate)  6/4/1806  John Tanner served, 1777-1778
Raleigh (frigate)  11/21/1808  John Tanner, disability relief
Raleigh (frigate)  5/30/1811  John Tanner
Raleigh (frigate)  5/31/1813  John Tanner
Ralf, Benjamin  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Rallens, Benjamin  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rallens, David  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rallings, Volentine  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ralston, Alexander  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Ralston, Alexander  12/20/1782  Deed from Samuel Wadsworth
Ralston, Alexander  June 1792(6)  Cheshire excise collector, 1788-89
Ralston, James  1808(11)  Lebanon, recommended for JP
Ralston, James  5/27/1808  Lebanon, recommended for JP
Ralston, James  9/10/1808  Lebanon, recommended for JP
Ram, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Ram, Samuel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Ramitch, David 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Rams 6/21/1815 Bill to fence in till December 10th annually
\textbf{Ramsay * see also Ramsey}
Ramsay, Dr. Alexander 6/20/1820 Needs financial support
Ramsay, Brainard 5/28/1818 Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Ramsay, Brainard June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Ramsay, Hobart 1817(4) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Ramsay, Hobart 5/28/1818 Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Ramsay, Hugh 12/23/1789 Holderness, Samuel Shepard opposed, JP
Ramsay, Hugh 3/16/1811 State of NH, Thomas Simpson for JP
Ramsay, James 11/11/1797 Favors incorp of Congregational parish
Ramsay, John 1817(4) Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP
Ramsay, Mathew 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Ramsdell, Aquila 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Ramsdell, Aquila 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Capt Amasa Aldrich for JP
Ramsdell, Aquila 5/28/1808 Richmond Turnpike director
Ramsdell, Aquila 5/28/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Ramsdell, Daniel 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
\textbf{Ramsey * see also Ramsay}
Ramsey, David 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia regt.
Ramsey, Hugh 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Ramsey, Hugh 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Ramsey, Hugh 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Ramsey, Hugh 5/4/1770 Rumney, remove Daniel Brainard's power
Ramsey, Hugh 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Ramsey, Hugh 9/24/1787 Estate debt claimed by John Sullivan
Ramsey, Hugh 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Ramsey, Hugh 1811(4) Grafton County, judgeship
Ramsey, Hugh 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Ramsey, Hugh Nov. 1811 New Holderness, Parker Prescott for JP
Ramsey, Hugh 6/5/1816 New Holderness, Benning Moreton for JP
Ramsey, Hugh 1817(9) Center Harbor, renew Benning Moulton as JP
Ramsey, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Ramsey, James 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Ramsey, James 11/6/1766 J Wilson/R Moore boundary arbitrator
Ramsey, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Ramsey, James 11/20/1782 Society Land selectman, abate taxes
Ramsey, James 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Ramsey, James 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ramsey, James 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Ramsey, James 12/20/1791(3) Greenfield/Lyndeborough boundary
Ramsey, James 4/13/1793 Greenfield, recommended for JP
Ramsey, James 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Ramsey, James 5/28/1800 Greenfield, settle probate & land title
Ramsey, James 1810(15) New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Ramsey, James Jr. ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Ramsey, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Ramsey, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Ramsey, John 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Ramsey, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Ramsey, John 1788(4) [F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ramsey, John 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Ramsey, John 12/19/1793 Asks for grant of land in the state
Ramsey, John 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Ramsey, John 6/9/1818 Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Ramsey, John Jr. 6/2/1780 Society Land selectman, abate taxes
Ramsey, Lafayette 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Ramsey, Mary 5/28/1800 Greenfield, settle probate of J. Ramsey
Ramsey, Matthew 3/15/1779 Attest Peter Mayhew's value
Ramsey, Matthew 10/18/1785 Rumney needs a JP
Ramsey, Robert 1788(4) [F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ramsey, Robert Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Ramsey, Robert 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Ramsey, Robert June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational society
Ramsey, Robert 12/5/1805 Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Ramsey, Robert 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Ramsey, Samuel 4/13/1793 Greenfield, Joseph Herrick for JP
Ramsey, Thomas 5/4/1770 Rumney, remove Daniel Brainard's power
Ramsey, Thomas [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Ramsey, Thomas 10/18/1785 Rumney needs a JP
Ramsey, Thomas 1808(27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Ramsey, William ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Ramsey, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Ran, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ran, Lemuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Rand, Abraham 12/9/1798 Errol/Millsfield proprietor, road
Rand, Abraham 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Rand, Amos 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rand, Benjamin 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Rand, Benjamin 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Rand, Benjamin 1809(?) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Rand, Benjamin Jr. 12/22/1789 Lempster, create a new town
Rand, Billy 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Billy 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Rand, Billy Jr. 6/9/1817(3) Rye selectman, repay war expenses
Rand, Colonel 5/14/1788 Cited as commander of 12th militia regt.
Rand, Daniel 5/27/1785 Rindge regt unhappy with militia status
Rand, Daniel 3/29/1788 Rindge, resigns his militia office
Rand, Daniel 11/15/1800 Rindge selectman, funds to build school
Rand, David 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Rand, David 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, JP, removal
Rand, David 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Rand, David 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Rand, David Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Rand, David 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Rand, Dowst 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Durst 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Rand, Ebenezer 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Rand, Edmund 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Rand, Edmund 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Rand, Edmund 12/20/1777 Chichester, legislative representation
Rand, Edmund 1/2/1782 Chichester seeks separate parish
Rand, Edmund 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Rand, Edmund 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Rand, Edmund 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray opposed for JP
Rand, Edmund 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Rand, Eleazer 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Rand, Ephraim 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Ephraim 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Rand, Ephraim Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Rand, Francis 9/7/1681 Seeks remittance of fine
Rand, Francis 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Rand, George 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, George 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Rand, George 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Rand, George 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, George 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, George 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Rand, Hamlin June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Rand, Israel 12/18/1770 JP in Charlestown, MA
Rand, Israel 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Israel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Israel 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Rand, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Rand, John July 1694 Oyster River, deceased, house requested
Rand, John Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Rand, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Rand, John [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Rand, John 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Rand, John 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Rand, John 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Rand, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Rand, John 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Rand, John 12/23/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Rand, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, John P. 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Rand, Ens. John P. 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Rand, Ens. John P. June 1819(10) 11th regt, remove David Norris
Rand, Ens. John P. 6/22/1819 3rd brig., charges vs Gen Asa Robinson
Rand, Jonathan 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Rand, Jonathan 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Rand, Jonathan Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Rand, Joseph 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Rand, Joseph 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Joseph 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Rand, Joseph 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Joseph 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Rand, Joseph 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Rand, Joseph 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, Joseph 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Rand, Joseph 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Rand, Joseph 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Rand, Joseph June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Rand, Joseph 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Rand, Joseph Jr. 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Rand, Joseph Jr. 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Joseph Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Joseph Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Rand, Joseph Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Joseph 3rd 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Joshua 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Joshua 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Joshua 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Rand, Joshua 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Rand, Joshua 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Rand, Lemuel 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Rand, Lerned 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Rand, Moses 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Rand, Moses 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for upper bridge
Rand, Moses Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, more time & money for bridge
Rand, Moses 4/15/1793 John Blydenburgh for judge, Strafford Co.
Rand, Moses 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Rand, Moses W. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Rand, Nathan 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Rand, Nathaniel May 1705 Hampton, Francis Jennings fence damage
Rand, Nathaniel 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Nathaniel 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Rand, Nathaniel 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for JP
Rand, Nathaniel 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, Nathaniel 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Nathaniel 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Rand, Nathaniel 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorporation
Rand, Nathaniel 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Rand, Nathaniel Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Nathaniel Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Nathaniel Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Rand, Nehemiah 8/7/1785 Lyndeborough, John Shepard Jr for JP
Rand, Nehemiah Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, recommended for JP
Rand, Nehemiah 1/31/1788 Petitioner for the town of Lyndeborough
Rand, Nicholas 10/10/1788(209) Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Rand, Philbrick June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Rand, Philbrick 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Rand, Philbrick 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rand, Philbrick 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Rand, Richard 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rand, Richard 12/2/1755 Rye/New Castle land of Mark Randall
Rand, Robert 12/13/1743 Boston, father of Dr. William Rand
Rand, Robert 1/16/1781 Incorporate Sunapee as a town
Rand, Robert 6/7/1804 Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Rand, Samuel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Rand, Samuel  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Samuel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Samuel  June 1786(1)  Property along Rye road cited
Rand, Samuel  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, Samuel  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Rand, Samuel  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Rand, Samuel  5/29/1791  New Castle, wants to be in Rye
Rand, Samuel  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Samuel  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Rand, Samuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Rand, Samuel  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Rand, Samuel  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Rand, Samuel Jr.  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, Stephen  1/20/1784  Samuel Jenness for JP
Rand, Stephen  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr., for coroner
Rand, Stephen  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, Thomas  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Rand, Thomas  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Rand, Thomas  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Rand, Thomas  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Rand, Thomas  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for JP
Rand, Thomas  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Rand, Thomas J.  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Rand, Thomas Jenness  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Rand, Thomas Jenness  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Rand, Thomas Jenness  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Rand, Dr. William  12/13/1743  Boston, pay for land improvements
Rand, William  3/15/1769  Prisoner, needs money for necessities
Rand, William  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Rand, William  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Rand, William  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rand, William  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Rand, William  June 1789  Gilmanton, court site
Randall * see also Randall;  Randel
Randal, Benjamin  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Randal, Benjamin  Nov 1804(4)  Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc inc
Randal, Benjamin Jr.  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Randal, Daniel  4/26/1792  Lime, NH, testifies for Peter Post
Randal, Elias  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Randal, Isaac  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Randal, John  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Randal, John  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Randal, John  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Randal, John F.  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Randal, Jonathan  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Randal, Miles  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Randal, Nathaniel  [1717]  Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Randel, Ebenezer 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Randel, Ebenezer 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Randel, Hezekiah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Randel, Hezekiah 5/23/1800 Conway, incorporate Baptist Society
Randel, Hezekiah 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Randel, Israel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Randel, Israel 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Randel, Israel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Randel, Jabeziah 8/29/1775(3) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Randel, Jacob 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Randel, Job 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Randel, Job 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demerritt for JP
Randel, Job 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Randel, John 2/16/1757 Lost gun at Crown Point, allowance
Randel, John 3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
Randel, John 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Randel, John 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Randel, John 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Randel, John 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demerritt for JP
Randel, John 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Randel, John F. 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Randel, Jonathan 1777 Paper money
Randel, Jonathan 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Randel, Jonathan 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Randel, Jonathan 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Randel, Jonathan 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Randel, Joseph 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Randel, Joseph 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Randel, Joseph 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Randel, Mason 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Randel, Miles 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Randel, Miles 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Randel, Moses 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Randel, Moses 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Randel, Nathaniel 8/29/1775(30) 4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Randel, Nathaniel 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Randel, Nathaniel 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg
Randel, Nathaniel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Randel, Nathaniel 10/22/1789 Lee, NH, Paul Giles for JP
Randel, Nathaniel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Randel, Nathaniel June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Randel, Nathaniel 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Randel, Nathaniel 4/25/1807 Seeks public road Lincoln to Burton
Randel, Nathaniel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Randel, Paul 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Randel, Shadrach 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Randel, Simon 10/22/1789 Lee, NH, Paul Giles for JP
Randel, Simon 12/20/1791(1) JP James Brackett cites re bastardy
Randel, Simon June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Randel, Simon 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Randel, Thomas 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Randel, Thomas 10/22/1789 Lee, NH, Paul Giles for JP
Randel, William 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Randel, William 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Randell, George 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Randell, George 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Randell, James 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Randell, Jonathan 4/10/1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Randell, William 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Randell, William B. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Randen, Andrew ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Randle, Jonathan 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Randlett, Richard 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Randolph, NH * See also Durand, NH
Randolph, Peyton 11/26/1798 Inspired the name of Randolph Freeman
Raney, Jabez 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Raney, Jeremiah 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"

Rangers * See also Military, especially 6/13/1776
Rangers * See also George Aldrich, Robert Rogers, Caleb Stark, Lemuel Holmes

Rangers 6/17/1762 William Moore, Jr., of Stranton, 1755-1761
Rangers 11/7/1770 David Brewer served with, at Crown Point
Rangers 3/8/1777 Peter Mayhew cites Edward Kendal as serving
Rangers 12/27/1779 Independent corps wants pay and benefits
Rangers 2/10/1780 Capt. Lemuel Holmes asks wages & losses
Rangers 1782 Caleb Stark seeks pay & equipage allowance
Rangers 6/21/1782 Lt. Thomas Lyford served Major Whitcomb
Rangers 12/27/1783 Moses Burbank, Jr., in their military unit
Rangers, Dec 1788(3) Ebenezer Webster cited as company commander
Rangers 6/16/1794 Maj. Benjamin Whitcomb cites the force he led
Rangers June 1810(15) Lemuel Holmes commanded in 1776
Ranken, James ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams ferry rights
Ranken, Samuel 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Ranken, Samuel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Ranken, Samuel 5/22/1807 Littleton selectman, Turnpike changes
Ranken, Samuel June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Ranken, William ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Ranken, William 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Ranken, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Rankens, James 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Rankin, Alexander 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Rankin, Andrew 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Rankin, Andrew 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Rankin, Andrew 6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Rankin, Andrew June 1811(14)  Britton Woods, highway
Rankin, Andrew Nov. 1812(1)  Franconia, road tax
Rankin, Andrew 5/7/1813  Littleton sheriff, signer
Rankin, Andrew June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Rankin, David 5/15/1818  Littleton, Joseph Robbins for coroner
Rankin, David 5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Rankin, Col. David 5/29/1819  Commander, 32nd regt., re D. Emerson
Rankin, Henry 6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Rankin, James June 1795(12)  Littleton land taxes
Rankin, James 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Rankin, James 6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Rankin, James 5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Rankin, James Jr. 5/9/1793  Littleton, David Lindsay for JP
Rankin, James Jr. 11/25/1796  Littleton, road taxes
Rankin, James Jr. 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Rankin, James Sr. 11/25/1796  Littleton, road taxes
Rankin, John 11/26/1798(2)  Littleton selectman, time for taxes
Rankin, John 5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Rankin, Samuel 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor election
Rankin, Samuel 11/19/1765  Londonderry, estate of Thomas Hall
Rankin, Samuel 11/26/1765  John Hall answers 11/19 petition
Rankin, Samuel 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Rankin, Samuel 6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Rankin, William 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor election
Rankin, William 6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Rankine, Hugh 2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, authorization to act
Rankins, Joseph 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Rankins, Joshua 2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Ranlet * see also Randlet, Randlett, Ranlett
Ranlet, Charles Jr. 5/6/1813  Lieutenant, 10th militia
Ranlet, Henry 12/26/1789  Exeter printer, wants state contract
Ranlet, Henry 12/25/1792  Exeter printer, wants state contract
Ranlet, Henry Feb 1805(1)  Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Ranlet, Henry Nov 1805  Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Ranlet, Jacob Jr. 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Ranlet, John 2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Levitt for JP
Ranlet, Jonathan 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Ranlet, Nathaniel B. 5/30/1813  Militia, music
Ranlett, Noah 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rano, Elias 3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Rano, Samuel 3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Ranney, Thomas Stow 6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Ranney, Dr. Thomas Stow 10/16/1784  Epping, estate of D. Gordon
Ranney, Dr. Thomas Stow 5/12/1792  Brentwood JP
Ransom, James 1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Ransom, Richard 2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Ransom, Thomas 1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Ransom, Thomas 2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Ransoms Apr 1715  Exeter, Richard Dollof, pay off bond for child
Ransoms 5/17/1717 Portsmouth, Richard Dollof for his children
Ransoms 4/30/1729 Needed by J & T Tibbets for captured children
Ransoms 4/17/1761 John Colby paid 300 livres for freedom 1755
Ranson, Ebenezer 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Ranstead, Hannah 2/9/1778 Westmoreland, estate of John Ranstead
Ranstead, John 2/9/1778 Westmoreland, Daniel Peirce, estate
Rape 2/22/1743 Stephen Pendergast mentioned by AG M. Livermore
Rape 6/10/1789 Rochester, Anna Horn
Rapell, James 3/4/1784 Merrimack, oppose M. Thornton ferry right
Rapell, Thomas 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Ratable Estates 1/10/1791(2) Epsom, pro and con James Gray as JP
Rathburn, Isaiah 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Rathburn, Joshua 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Ratibek Estates 5/9/1777 Grafton, tax non-residents
Rations 3/13/1777 Requested for Forts Sullivan and Washington
Rattlesnake Brook 6/3/1813 Concord, incorporate cotton/woolen mfg.
Rawaon, Jonathan Jan 1790 Samuel Nute seeks military pay due
Rawling, John 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Rawling, Josiah 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Rawling, Noah 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Rawling, Paul 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Rawlings * See also Rallens, Rawlins, Rollins, Rollings, Wrolings, Wrowlings
Rawlings, Aaron 4/18/1769 Brentwood, J. Bean tax rate too high
Rawlings, Anthony 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Rawlings, Anthony 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Rawlings, Anthony 6/6'/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Rawlings, Benjamin 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Rawlings, Benjamin 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Rawlings, Benjamin 2/4/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Rawlings, Benjamin 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Rawlings, David 12/22/1794 Northwood, George Frost for JP
Rawlings, David 12/22/1794 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Rawlings, David 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Rawlings, David Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon counterfeiter S Hobbs
Rawlings, Deborah 1/9/1770 Newington, sold father's estate land
Rawlings, Edward 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Rawlings, Eliphalet 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Rawlings, Eliphalet 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rawlings, Ichabod 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Rawlings, Ichabod 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Rawlings, Jeremiah 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Rawlings, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Rawlings, John 6/13/1753 Muster roll error re term of service
Rawlings, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Rawlings, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Rawlings, John 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rawlings, John 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Rawlings, John 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Rawlings, Jonath 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Rawlings, Joseph 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Rawlings, Joseph 1/9/1770 Newington, estate, will of 2/14/1748
Rawlings, Joshua 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rawlings, Joshua 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Rawlings, Jotham 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Rawlings, Moses 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rawlings, Moses 11/7/1816 10\(^{th}\) militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Rawlings, Noah 1/9/1770 Newington, redeed father's estate land
Rawlings, Noah 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Rawlings, Paul 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Rawlings, Paul 9/6/1813 Newington, Seth Shackford for JP
Rawlings, Paul Jr. 1/1/1787 Newington opposes Benj. Adams for JP
Rawlings, Peter 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Rawlings, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Rawlings, Samuel 5/2/1764 Mentioned as resident of Newmarket
Rawlings, Samuel 12/12/1782 Newington, new vote for rep.
Rawlings, Samuel 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Rawlings, Samuel 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Rawlings, Samuel 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Rawlings, Lt. Samuel 6/21/1817 10\(^{th}\) militia, favors early petition
Rawlings, Lt. Samuel 9/3/1817 Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10\(^{th}\)
Rawlings, Simeon 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Briton as Andover
Rawlings, Simeon 9/19/1807 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Rawlings, Stephen 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Rawlings, Thomas 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Rawlings, Thomas 9/15/1775(29) 4\(^{th}\) mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Rawlins, Aaron 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Rawlins, Alice Sep 1753 Newington, widow, kept roadway fenced
Rawlins, Alice 12/17/1754 Newington, with Samuel Rawlins, road
Rawlins, Ebenezer 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Rawlins, Elijah 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Rawlins, Francis 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Rawlins, Ichabod 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Rawlins, John 11/11/1755 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Rawlins, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rawlins, Jonathan 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Rawlins, Jonathan 4/16/1819 Incorporate Deerfield musical assn.
Rawlins, Joseph 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Rawlins, Joseph 6/23/1742 Newington, new trial re Vaughan land
Rawlins, Joseph 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Rawlins, Joshua 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Rawlins, Josiah Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Rawlins, Moses 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Rawlins, Nathaniel 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Rawlins, Noah 12/14/1802 Newington, William Fabyan for coroner
Rawlins, Samuel Sep 1753 Newington, fenced old roadway
Rawlins, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on property
Rawlins, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Rawlins, Thomas 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Rawlins, Thomas Sr. 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Rawlins, Thomas Jr. 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Rawlys, Eliphalet 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Rawson, Abner 11/20/1760 Envoy for Uxbridge, MA, grant for town
Rawson, Abner 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Rawson, Abner 12/6/1760 Uxbridge, MA, town grant on CT River
Rawson, Abner May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Rawson, Ebenezer 9/9/1786 Jonathan Cornish, William Deming for JP
Rawson, Edmond Jr. 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for township
Rawson, Joel 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Rawson, John 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Rawson, Jonathan 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Rawson, Jonathan 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Rawson, Jonathan Dec 1786(12) Attorney/petitioner, Seth/Mehitabel Fogg
Rawson, Jonathan 1/12/1787 Attorney for Dover Quakers re guns
Rawson, Jonathan 1/22/1788 Attorney/petitioner for Dover Quakers
Rawson, Jonathan 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Rawson, Jonathan Dec 1788(1) Barnstead, attorney to Joseph Buzzell
Rawson, Jonathan 12/30/1788 Attorney to Nathaniel Weare
Rawson, Jonathan June 1789(1) Attorney/petitioner re Hayes creditors
Rawson, Jonathan June 1789(2) Attorney/petitioner for Anna Horn
Rawson, Jonathan 12/23/1789(7) Attorney for Jotham Nute, pension
Rawson, Jonathan Jan 1790(2) Attorney for petitioner Samuel Nute
Rawson, Jonathan Jan 1791(11) Attorney for Samuel Rendal, debt
Rawson, Jonathan 12/20/1791(1) Attorney to Smith Emerson
Rawson, Jonathan 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Rawson, Jonathan 11/26/1792 Agent for Social Library Co., Dover
Rawson, Jonathan 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Rawson, Jonathan June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Rawson, Jonathan 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Rawson, Jonathan 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Rawson, Josiah June 1806(10) Incorporate Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Rawson, Josiah 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Rawson, Josiah 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Rawson, Josiah 5/28/1808 Richmond Turnpike director, settlement
Rawson, Samuel 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for township
Rawson, Thomas 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for township
Rawson, Thomas Nov 1803(6) Incorporate Lempster/4th Turnpike road
Rawson, William 3rd 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Ray, Aaron 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Ray, Edward 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Ray, Edward 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Ray, Francis J. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Ray, Henry H. 1814(1) Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner
Ray, James ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Ray, James 6/13/1781 Amherst, ministerial tax
Ray, James 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Ray, James Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Ray, James 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Ray, James 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Ray, James  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Ray, James  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Ray, James  6/7/1801  Amherst, 2nd parish, incorp. social library
Ray, James  1802(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Ray, James  1803(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Ray, James  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, legislative representation
Ray, James  Dec 1805(3)  Amherst, incorporate Hillsborough Bank
Ray, John  10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner on list, no subject?
Ray, John  6/11/1789  Derryfield selectman, north/west boundaries
Ray, John  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Ray, John  2/3/1794  Seeks land grant for a northern town
Ray, John  1802(1)  Incorporate new town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Ray, John  1803(1)  Incorporate new town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Ray, John  4/30/1804  Derryfield, incorporate Concord/MA line road
Ray, John  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Ray, John  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Ray, Capt. John  5/17/1817  34th militia regiment, infantry
Ray, John  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Ray, John  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Ray, John T.  6/19/1819  Allow Mont Vernon more firefighters
Ray, Nathaniel  1805(7)  Meredith, Capt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Ray, Nathaniel  6/6/1812  Incorporate to build dam at the Weirs
Ray, Paul  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Ray, Perley P. June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Ray, Reuben  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Ray, Silas  6/1/1786(3)  Chesterfield claims toward army quota
Ray, Stark  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Ray, William  6/6/1812  Dam at the Weirs
Rayment, Edward  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Raymond, NH  ND#60  Jonathan Swain recommended for JP
Raymond, NH  11/5/1766  Division of Bartholomew Thing's land
Raymond, NH  5/19/1768  Land deed asked vacated by Benj. Prescott
Raymond, NH  10/1/1768  Benjamin Prescott's land, E Hale deposition
Raymond, NH  10/20/1768  Site of meetinghouse needs deciding
Raymond, NH  4/7/1774  With Candia, legislative representation
Raymond, NH  4/7/1774  Londonderry, election
Raymond, NH  11/28/1776  John McGoon, soldier treated for smallpox
Raymond, NH  5/20/1778  Barton Pollard, reinstate land title
Raymond, NH  8/29/1785  Recommends Samuel Nay for JP
Raymond, NH  1/1/1790  Judith Meloon, settle Moses Sanborn estate
Raymond, NH  6/16/1792(2)  Site of Josiah Meloon estate
Raymond, NH  5/26/1806  Sherburn Blake recommended for JP
Raymond, NH  2/9/1807  Sherburn Blake recommended for JP
Raymond, NH  3/30/1807  Phinehas Gilman for JP
Raymond, NH  5/26/1810  Separate legislative representation
Raymond, NH  6/2/1810  Wants separate legislative representation
Raymond, NH  5/6/1816  Incorporate First Congregational Society
Raymond, NH  4/17/1817  John Brown, Jr., recommended for JP
Raymond, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Raymond, NH  5/12/1819  Stephen Osgood recommended for coroner
Raymond, Caleb  6/12/1801  Weare, name change from Hogg
Raymond, Daniel 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Raymond, Freeborn 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Raymond, Freeborn 5/27/1818 Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Raymond, George 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Raymond, J. Page 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Raymond, Jeremiah 6/8/1812 Weare, Bradbury Bailey for coroner
Raymond, Jeremiah June 1813(5) Weare, recommended for coroner
Raymond, Joel 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp
Raymond, Joel June 1810(2) Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Raymond, Joel 6/2/1810 Rindge Turnpike director
Raymond, Joel 6/1/1811 Rindge, turnpike
Raymond, Joel June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Raymond, Joel 11/16/1812 Rindge, turnpike
Raymond, Joel 5/30/1815 Rindge Turnpike director, toll increase
Raymond, John 6/12/1801 Bradford, name change from Hogg
Raymond, John 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Raymond, John 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk, inc.
Raymond, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Raymond, John Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Raymond, John 11/23/1812 Milford, Baptist society
Raymond, John 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Raymond, John 3/30/1819 Bradford, Dr. Ezra Nichols for coroner
Raymond, Joseph 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Raymond, Nathan 1802(1) Amherst, mentioned re new town
Raymond, Phebe June 1817(13) Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Raymond, Thomas 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Raymond, William June 1783[190] Cited as a Litchfield soldier
Rd = Road
Rea * See also Rey
Rea, Ebenezer June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Rea, Thomas 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Read * see also Reed; Reid, Ried
Read, Daniel 12/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Read, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Read, Benjamin 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Read, Benjamin 6/1/1789 Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Read, Benjamin 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Read, Daniel 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Read, Daniel 12/1/1795 Cornish selectman, use public land
Read, Daniel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Read, David 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Read, David 6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Read, David 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Read, David 10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Read, David Jr. 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjaming Westgate ferry
Read, Dudley 8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Read, Edward 6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Read, Elisha 6/6/1785  Cornish, objects to taxation
Read, Elisha 11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Read, Elisha 6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Read, Ephraim 6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Read, Ezra 5/27/1789  Langdon, tax all land for roads and bridges
Read, General 2/10/1780  Cited as leasee of Keene farm
Read, Henry 3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Read, Hugh 4/30/1719  New Castle, opposes building bridge
Read, Gen. James 1789(1)  Lost eyesight in war, tax relief
Read, John 11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Read, John 4/24/1761  Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Read, John 12/7/1805  Rev. war wound, seeks disability pay
Read, John Jr. 11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Read, Jonathan 11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Read, Jonathan 6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Read, Joseph 1760(10)  Appointed by Daniel Taft, Jr, re petition
Read, Joseph 11/25/1760  Envoy for Uxbridge, MA, grant for town
Read, Joseph 12/6/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant on CT River
Read, Joseph 12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Read, Joseph 11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Read, Joshua Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Read, Keyes 4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Read, Mark 6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Read, Micah 6/1/1785(94)  Ferry right, Westmoreland/Putney
Read, Micah June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Read, Micah 6/11/1791  Westmoreland, John Doolittle estate
Read, Micah 6/2/1804  Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleboro, inc.
Read, Micah 3/2/1811  Westmoreland, probate of Nahum Dudley estate
Read, Michael June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Read, Moses 10/10/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Read, Moses Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Read, Mr. 1/4/1790(3)  Gilsum representative, stole excise money
Read, Nathan 11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new township
Read, Quartus June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors bank at Walpole
Read, Quartus 5/25/1812  Westmoreland, William Hutchins for JP
Read, Peter 11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Read, Robert 1/26/1753  Soughegan West, township incorporation
Read, Robert 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Read, Robert 1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Read, Robert 3/6/1776  Militia appointment
Read, Robert 6/20/1781  Supports Monson
Read, Robert 9/13/1782  Amherst, Monson
Read, Robert 2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Read, Robert 9/2/1786  Cited as uncle of William Read, re ferry
Read, Robert 1813(11)  Amherst, sealer
Read, Robert Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Read, Rufus 6/2/1819  Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Read, Samuel 6/6/1785  Cornish, objects to taxation
Read, Samuel 11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Read, Samuel 6/1/1789  Cornish and Plainfield, poll parish
Read, Samuel  June 1819[9]  Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Read, Septimus  10/28/1816 Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Read, Silas Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Read, Silas  1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Read, Silas June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorporate
Read, Silas June 1818(1) Plainfield, deponent re new bridge
Read, Silas June 1819[9] Plainfield, recommended for JP
Read, Silas 3rd 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Read, Silas 3rd June 1819[9] Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Read, Sylvanus  2/2/1786 Fitzwilliam, wants depreciation pay
Read, Thomas  2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Read, Thomas  9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Read, Thomas  3/16/1752 Westford, MA, grant to settle new town
Read, Thoma  11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant to settle new town
Read, William  1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale recommended colonel
Read, William  8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Read, William  2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Read, William  6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Read, William  2/9/1785(12) Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Read, William June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Read, William  9/2/1786 Exclusive ferry right at Litchfield
Read, William  6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike incorporation
Read, William June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Read, William June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Read, William June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Read, William 11/25/1808 Temtimony on Dunstable/Souhegan R road
Read, William 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP
Read, William Oct 1813(3) Restrains the price of bread and grain
Read, William 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation
Read, William June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Read, William 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Read, William Jr.  6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Read, William Jr.  6/15/1816(2) Litchfield asks own representative
Read, Zadock  9/2/1786 Cited as brother of William Read, ferry
Reade, Deborah  5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prison
Reade, Michael ND(post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Reade, Michael  5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Reade, Michael Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Reade, Michael  6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Reade, Michael Jr.  June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Reading, Otis  6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Reading Club  5/25/1811 Jaffrey, incorporation sought
Read’s Ferry  9/2/1786 Operated by William Read at Litchfield
Read’s Ferry June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge site, incorp.

**Real estate * See also land, deeds, probate**
Real estate  5/20/1774 J. Banfill, Portsmouth
Real estate  1/31/1788 C. J. G. Colinet property
Real estate  12/19/1791 Allow minors/inheritors to transfer
Real estate  12/7/1792(4) Samuel Holland, receive for debts
Real estate  5/28/1818 Privileges sought by Consul Gerard Cazeaux
Reanols, Owen  8/12/1746 Stratham, religious separation
Reanols, Thomas 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious separation

Reappt = Reappointment
Reame, Francis 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Reave, Olivah 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Rebates 6/24/1762 Epsom group asks tax relief and rebate

Rec = Recommended
Recantations 6/10/1783(12-15) Oppose James McGregore for JP
Recker, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Recker, Mahonan 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Recognizance 6/12/1787(1) Accepted by John Livingston, Jr.
Recognizance June 1796(8) Cited by Stephen Davis/David Daniels
Recognizance 12/7/1816 Used repeatedly by Isaas Hodsdon re contempt

Recom = Recommended
Record, George 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Record, Mathew 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA

Records * See also Court Records, Deeds, Papers, Registers of Deeds
Records ND#28 Executive Council Books, Thomas Westbrook
Records 3/25/1719 Elizabeth/Samuel Hinckes, erase remarks
Records 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish records lost
Records 1/19/1774 Canterbury proprietors' records attestation
Records 4/5/1774 Canterbury renews request copies attestation
Records 7/15/1775 J. Pierce, protest against keeper
Records 8/28/1775 George Jaffrey refuses Treasury accounts
Records 10/31/1775 George Jaffrey protecting Treasury papers
Records 5/20/1778 Hinsdale first town meeting, 1776, lost
Records 6/12/1783 Nottingham Proprietors, to Reg. of Deeds
Records 6/12/1783 Lost in fire in Sec. Waldron's office
Records 6/10/1786(2) Lebanon wants charter recorded with state
Records 9/27/1787 Sarson Belcher cites Peterborough town book
Records Jan 1788 Lyndeborough, warning, E. Wilkins
Records 1/16/1789 S. Bean, Weare, postal, state records
Records 1/24/1791 Cited as distant, new county requested
Records 1792(5) John Osborne submits proposal for state printing
 Records 12/13/1792 Straf. Co. deeds indexed by William Smith
Records 6/13/1795(3) "Books in the Secretary's Office" cited
Records 8/13/1798 Of Errol, NH, not available to owners
Records 5/16/1800 Millsfield, clerk took to New York

Recounts 6/3/1745 Newmarket, representative election questioned
Recounts Nov 1755 Durham, election for representative disputed
"Red Hill" 5/28/1788 Cited as in vicinity of Meredith Neck
Red Oak Hill 3/5/1747 Epping needs defenses for this sit
Redding, Lemuel 5/26/1819 Extend charter of "Dodge Falls Corp."
Reddington, Adam June 1819(18) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Reder, George 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Redfield, Charles 4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Redfield, Charles 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for JP
Redfield, William 6/12/1819 Londonderry, regulate fishing
Redfield, William 6/25/1819 Londonderry, John Porter for JP
Redford, Elizabeth 12/29/1701 Taverner, married Richard Wibird
Reding, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reding, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1785(46)</td>
<td>Repairs to Newmarket Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Abraham</td>
<td>11/13/1753</td>
<td>Grant in west to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/13/1753</td>
<td>Grant in west to settle new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Enoch</td>
<td>10/12/1785(38)</td>
<td>Lebanon, creation of a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>11/13/1753</td>
<td>Grant in west to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>2/29/1776</td>
<td>Merrimack valley, prices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1803(10)</td>
<td>Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>Dec 1804(2)</td>
<td>Walpole Bank, incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>1805(5)</td>
<td>Brentwood, Dr. Joseph H Shepard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1805(1)</td>
<td>Incorporate Walpole Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>Dec 1805(23)</td>
<td>Incorporate Walpole Mechanic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>6/8/1809</td>
<td>Walpole, add carabines to 20th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>June 1810(7)</td>
<td>Walpole selectman, shire town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>1812(19)</td>
<td>Militia, law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redington, Isaac</td>
<td>6/10/1816(4)</td>
<td>Keene, Daniel Bradford for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Redistricting**  *see under General Court, Representation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redman, Benjamin</td>
<td>4/25/1807</td>
<td>Supports Lincoln/Burton public road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, John</td>
<td>12/31/1718</td>
<td>N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, John</td>
<td>Nov 1738</td>
<td>Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, John</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, John Jr.</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, John Jr.</td>
<td>May 1705</td>
<td>Mentioned re damage to Jennings fence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, Joseph</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, Tristram</td>
<td>9/30/1793</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redonet, James</td>
<td>1/22/1790</td>
<td>Spanish merchant, bond from J. Mendum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redonet, James</td>
<td>11/30/1791(1)</td>
<td>John Mendum signed bond for, cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress</td>
<td>1/14/1794(1)</td>
<td>Nathan Hoit, theft of New Hampton 1785 tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress</td>
<td>6/11/1794</td>
<td>Sought by Archibald Taggart re John McClintock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress</td>
<td>12/25/1794</td>
<td>Re Hales Bridge/Chester road thru Goffstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress</td>
<td>12/23/1816</td>
<td>Sought in re settlement of Joseph Dearborn estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress</td>
<td>6/25/1817</td>
<td>Requested by James Wallace v Charles H. Atherton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>10/5/1697</td>
<td>Andrew Wiggins v. Charles Runlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>8/12/1746</td>
<td>Stratham, religious separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Citizens of Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>11/8/1775</td>
<td>General Orders on Seavey's Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>7/19/1777</td>
<td>Prisoners Joshua Wharton et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>2/11/1778</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Ebenezer Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>12/15/1778</td>
<td>Lebanon citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>2/25/1781</td>
<td>Fishersfield, tax rate too high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>3/18/1782</td>
<td>Simeon Foster, military wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>5/15/1782</td>
<td>Lebanon, over taxes in 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>11/6/1783</td>
<td>Sought by Cheshire towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>12/12/1783</td>
<td>Grafton Co., high tax rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>12/18/1783</td>
<td>Samuel Karr, Londonderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>6/8/1784</td>
<td>Sought by Jeremiah Tibbets, land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>10/20/1784(13)</td>
<td>Paul Harford, Rochester tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>10/20/1784(15)</td>
<td>George Place, Rochester tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>5/26/1785</td>
<td>Benjamin Jacquith of Jaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>10/20/1785</td>
<td>Zebulon Marsh, Newmarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redress of Grievance</td>
<td>Feb 1786(8)</td>
<td>Complaints re commerce acts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Redress of Grievance  Feb 1786(9)  Complaints re commerce acts
Redress of Grievance  6/12/1786(4)  Thomas Stevens asks re deed
Redress of Grievance  1/2/1787  Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Redress of Grievance  June 1787 (19)  David Gregg re military service
Redress of Grievance  6/4/1794(189)  Josiah Sanborn claims fraud
Redress of Grievance  June 1794(21)  Dearing citizen re road layout
Redress of Grievance  6/21/1797  Re imprisonment for debt
Redress of Grievance  6/15/1816(9)  Joseph Blanchard, Westmoreland
Redress of Grievance  6/17/1816  Re probate of Joseph Mills estate
Redress of Grievance  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich citizens re religion

Reed  * See also Read, Reid
Reed, Abel  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Reed, Abel  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Reed, Abel  9/13/1814  Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Reed, Abel  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Reed, Abel  11/11/1816  Langdon, objec to Episcopal incorporation
Reed, Francis  5/15/1805  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Reed, Francis  6/2/1817(2)  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Reed, George  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Reed, George  3/12/1779  Nehemiah Peirce served in regiment
Reed, Col. James  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia command questioned
Reed, Col. James  5/7/1777  Fitzwilliam, appointment condemned
Reed, Col. James  6/19/1775(301)  Cited in John Stark’s report
Reed, Col. James  6/23/1777  James Jackson, son’s military medical
Reed, James  8/12/1778  Cited as Zebulon Moffatt’s commander
Reed, Gen. 2/4/1788  Commanded Capt. Ezra Towne in 1777
Reed, Jesse  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Reed, Joel  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Frangestown et al.
Reed, Joel  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Reed, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Reed, John  1786(5)  Seeks change in liugor excise act
Reed, John 12/20/1791(4) Lost arm to artillery in 1777, pay
Reed, John Dec 1803(2) Farmington, Rev. War wound, disability
Reed, John 12/7/1808 Concord, Rev. War wound, asks disability
Reed, John F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Reed, Jonathan 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Reed, Jonathan 10/31/1778 Londonderry, annex to eastern part
Reed, Jonathan 12/20/1783 Annex to East Parish, Londonderry
Reed, Jonathan 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Reed, Joseph 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Reed, Joseph 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Reed, Joseph 4/12/1779 Boothbay committee, needs NH corn
Reed, Joseph 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Reed, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Reed, Joshua 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Reed, Joshua 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Reed, Joshua 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Reed, Jotham 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, move to Frantestown
Reed, Leonard 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorporation
Reed, Leonard 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporation Baptist society
Reed, Matthew 3/17/1730 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Reed, Moses 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Reed, Nathan Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Reed, Nathaniel 5/25/1808 Wants Unity property in Goshen
Reed, Nathaniel June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Reed, Phinehas 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorporation
Reed, Phinehas 6/11/1802 Road, Keene/Fitzwilliam, incorporation
Reed, Phinehas June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Reed, Phinehas 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State Line, incorp.
Reed, Phinehas June 1809(15) Ashuelot Turnpike, wants tolls
Reed, Phinehas June 1810(2) Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Reed, Robert 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Reed, Samuel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Reed, Samuel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Reed, Samuel 4/20/1752 Letter to T. Akinson re land grant
Reed, Samuel Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Reed, Samuel 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Reed, Samuel 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Reed, Samuel 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Reed, Samuel 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Reed, Samuel 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Reed, Samuel Jr. 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Reed, Samuel Jr. 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt Daniel Blasdel for JP
Reed, Samuel Jr. 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Reed, Samuel Jr. 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Reed, Stephen ND#5 Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Reed, Stephen June 1804(18) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, incorp.
Reed, Stephen June 1805(20) Ferry, Chesterfield/Dummerston, incorp.
Reed, Stephen 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Reed, Thomas ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Reed, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Reed, Thomas 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Reed, Thomas 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Reed, William 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Reed, William 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Reed, William 1/19/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Reed, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Reed, William H. 4/30/1804 Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line
Reed, William V. June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Reese, James 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Reeve, Andrew 2/25/1786 British merchant vs. Jonathan Warner
Reeve, William 2/25/1786 British merchant vs. Jonathan Warner
Reeves, Ezra 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
“Referee Court” 6/7/1792 Cited by Joseph Eaton Kenneston re debt
Referees 1/15/1794(4) 3 named by Samuel Atkinson re debt case
Refugees 7/22/1778 Mehitable Earll & Anna Burk, from Nova Scotia
Reg. = Registrar, or Register [as, of Probate or Deeds]
Regs. = Regulations
Regt = Regiment
Registers of Deeds * See Samuel Emerson
Registers of Deeds 6/25/1762 Daniel Peirce, augment fees
Registers of Probate 1/26/1773 Need increase in fees
Registers of Probate ND(Post-1783) (4) Nathaniel Cooper, Strafford
Registers of Probate 3/30/1787(1-9) Ebenezer Smith, Strafford Co.
Registers of Probate 4/4/1787 Ebenezer Smith recommended Straf Co
Registers of Probate 6/1/1787 Samuel Dana, Hillsborough County
Registers of Probate 1789(3) Joseph Peirce recommended, Strafford
Registers of Probate 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., C. H. Atherton
Registers of Probate 6/2/1817(4) Jesse Bailey recommended, Cheshire
Registers of Probate 6/8/1819 Strafford Co., John P Hale recommended
Regulations June 1797(6) Fishing in Merrimack River
Regulations 6/10/1816(5) Merrimack Boating Company objected to
Rehearing 12/20/1791(1) Sought by Smith Emerson for son Samuel
Rehearing 1794(2) Sought by Asahel Goodenow v. Daniel Loring
Rehoboth, MA 11/2/1778 Cite of soldier Abner Miles' treatment
Reid * See also Read, Reed
Reid, Abraham 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Reid, Abraham 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Reid, Abraham 2/27/1784 Windham, separate registration
Reid, Abraham 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Reid, Abraham 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Reid, Abraham Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Reid, Authur 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Reid, David 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Reid, Edward 3/8/1808 Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Reid, Edward 6/2/1809 Dalton, attorney for John Murray et al.
Reid, Edward 12/4/1809 Dalton, recommended for JP
Reid, Edward 6/1/1812 Dalton, road
Reid, Edward 1813(3) Dalton, recommended for JP
Reid, George 6/15/1788 Buyer of Wentworth estate in Lime
Reid, General 6/17/1788 Restructure brigade for artillery unit
Reid, George 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Reid, George 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Reid, Col. George 2/16/1783 Security for Alexander Leslie
Reid, George 12/18/1786 JP in Londonderry, re William Gregg
Reid, George 6/15/1788 Wentworth estate, Lyme
Reid, Col. George 12/23/1789(7) Jotham Nute, mil. disability
Reid, Capt. George 1/26/1791 Commanded blacksmith John Livingston
Reid, Col. George 2/3/1791 Commanded Richard Colony, disabled
Reid, Col. George 11/29/1792 Commanded soldier Moses George
Reid, George 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Reid, George 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectman, re 1787 tax
Reid, George 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Reid, George 12/4/1798 Cited as Rockingham sheriff re excise
Reid, George 12/26/1798 Owns land granted to Stephen Holland
Reid, George 6/3/1801 Thornton, clear title to land
Reid, George 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Reid, George 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Reid, George 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Reid, John 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Reid, John 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county towns
Reid, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Reid, John 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Reid, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Reid, John 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Reid, Jonathan 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Reid, Jonathan 2/10/1784 Londonderry, West to East Parish
Reid, Jonathan 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Reid, Mary 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Reid, Mary 11/25/1778 Heir to Samuel Tarbell land in Mason
Reid, Mathew ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Reid, Mathew 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Reid, Mathew 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Reid, Mathew 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Reid, Mathew 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Reid, Mathew Jr. 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Reid, Matthew 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Reid, Matthew 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Reid, Stephen 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Reid, Thomas May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act

Reimbursement * See also Medical Expenses, Military Pay, Salary
Reimbursement 1752(2) Boundary expenses due John Rindge estate
Reimbursement 1/25/1791(5) Archibald McMurphy, re Mason bound
Reimbursement 1/26/1791 John Livingston for blacksmith tools
Reimbursement June 1786(11) John Young asks, for many costs

Reincorporation * see under Incorporation Sought
Relhan, NH = Enfield, NH
Relhan, NH 6/30/1778 Citizens seek town incorporation
Relhan, NH 9/24/1778 Nathaniel Hovey seeks protection
Relhan, NH 11/10/1778 Site of criminal conduct against N Hovey
Relhan, NH 6/3/1779 Cited as a problem for Enfield
Relhan, NH 6/17/1783 Citizens ask incorporation in Enfield
Relhan, NH 12/30/1783 Repeal charter, leave name of Enfield

Relief * See also Louisbourg Expedition, Military; Welfare
Relief 4/13/1745 Prisoner S. Bathrick asks for family's relief
Relief 7/9/1777 Robert Fulton
Relief 1778 ND(#167) Appeal for, Mary Sinclair
Relief 5/13/1778 Prudence Baxter, Alstead, husband deserted
Relief 12/20/1778 Reuben Dow crippled at Bunker Hill
Relief 2/10/1780 Sarah Bradbury, husband died in army
Relief Dec 1795(11) Sought by Sgt. Joseph Bell, militia wound 1789
Relief 6/15/1796 Sought by George Wentworth, from General Court
Relief 6/16/1797 Sought by Isaac Baldwin for militia wound 1790
Relief [Jan 1798] Wendell asks re fine for quota penalty tax
Relief June 1801(1) Sought by Eunice Baldwin, husband killed
Relief June 1803(9) Isaac Baldwin, Antrim, 1790 artillery wound
Relief 10/23/1805 Portsmouth, Deborah Shackford
Relief 12/7/1805 Keene, Samuel Coolidge
Relief 12/11/1805 Durham, Michael Ryan seeks pauper relief

Religion * See also under Church of England, Churches, and, specific denominations—Baptist, Episcopal, Presbyterian, et al., Society for Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
Religion ND#26 Portsmouth selectmen ask ministers north & south
Religion ND#39 Portsmouth, pay South Parish instead of North
Religion ND#53 Nottingham Presbyterians, transfer to Windham
Religion ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Religion ND#75 Deerfield opposes tax for minister & roads
Religion 5/3/1682 Great Island, residents want a minister
Religion 9/5/1682 Great Island wants to hire a minister
Religion 1709 Hampton, south part wants its own meetinghouse
Religion 12/5/1709 Greenland, authority to tax for minister pay
Religion 11/11/1715 Dover wants to choose its own minister
Religion 2/20/1716 Oyster River settlers want a church
Religion 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River asks new meetinghouse
Religion 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settlement of parish boundaries
Religion [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Religion 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Reverend Rogers
Religion Oct 1718 Oyster River, Rev. John Buss, financial aid
Religion 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse & minister
Religion 4/25/1729 Dover, create separate north church parish
Religion 5/1/1729 Dover, no notice for hearing on north parish
Religion 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Religion [1730] Portsmouth, South Parish answer to North Parish
Religion 11/19/1730 Boston, MA, deacons complain of NH money
Religion Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change laws
Religion 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Religion 8/29/1737 Portsmouth, Council Order re Parishes dispute
Religion 10/15/1737 Portsmouth, North Parish answers South Parish
Religion 9/15/1738 Portsmouth parishes dispute settlement
Religion Dec 1738 Durham, Rev Hugh Adams, contract broken
Religion 1/31/1739 Durham, support for Rev. Hugh Adams only
Religion 2/6/1740 Hampton, Rev Hugh Adams asks hearing
Religion 6/7/1742 Hampton/N. Hampton need to support 1 minister
Religion 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposition of N. Hill ministry tax
Religion 2/22/1743 Durham, Quakers exempt from court cost taxes
Religion 2/11/1745 Durham, tax to pay Rev. Hugh Adams
Religion 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S Hampton, support minister
Religion 8/12/1746 Stratham, separation of congregations
Religion 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land to support worship
Religion 7/17/1747 Five Portsmouth families ask transfer to Rye
Religion 11/13/1747 Contoocook, tax to support minister
Religion 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Religion 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Religion 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw, move to Sandown
Religion 9/8/1762 Dunstable group seeks transfer to Hollis
Religion 1/15/1763 Pembroke Presbyterians want own minister
Religion 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Religion 8/10/1764 Plaistow, site of south parish meetinghouse
Religion 9/18/1766 Plaistow share mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Religion 11/18/1766 Durham, advocates second parish
Religion 5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate parish for west part
Religion 2/16/1767 Plaistow, Joseph Page opposes parish div.
Religion 3/7/1767 E. Eaton opposes Plaistow parish division
Religion 4/13/1767 J. Parker opposes Plaistow parish division
Religion 12/3/1767 Plaistow seeks relief from division loss
Religion 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, continue with Plaistow
Religion 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, parish annexed to Wilton
Religion 1/15/1770 Seabrook group supported minister, wants money
Religion 3/22/1770 Barrington wants Congregational minister
Religion 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Religion 11/2/1771 Goffstown Presbyterians want to be distinct
Religion 12/10/1771 Nottingham group wants separate parish
Religion 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
Religion 12/12/1771 Orford wants tax for minister/meetinghouse
Religion 12/19/1771 Peterborough, see also pet. of 12/30/1771
Religion 5/5/1772 Goffstown group opposes parish division
Religion 5/19/1772 Costs to support church at Ft. William & Mary
Religion 5/21/1772 Chester group happy with minister agreement
Religion 12/2/1772 Franctown, tax for minister & meetinghouse
Religion 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create a distinct parish
Religion 1/7/1773 Chester asks for separate parish
Religion 2/2/1773 Deerfield committee asks tax to pay minister
Religion 5/26/1773 New Castle asks money for preaching to troops
Religion 8/7/1778 New Boston wants to replace Rev. Solomon Moore
Religion 3/10/1779 Moultonborough having trouble re Rev Perley
Religion 3/27/1779 Exeter citizens want choice re minister tax
Religion 10/20/1779 Barrington parsonage lot closer to mtg
Religion 11/10/1779 Quaker preacher James Bean, tax exemption
Religion 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Religion 3/14/1782 Amherst citizens seek separate parish
Religion 12/18/1782 Portsmouth parishioners want to tax
Religion 12/20/1782 Part of Poplin asks annexation to Hawke
Religion 2/24/1783(1) Amherst, totally separate protesters
Religion 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objection to ministerial tax
Religion 2/10/1784 Londonderry, swap estates, East/West Parish
Religion 5/16/1785 Hancock asks tax on all land, to build a church
Religion 6/1/1785(1) Exeter, confirm Gilman bequest to New Parish
Religion 10/7/1785  George Clark, change parishes, Londonderry
Religion 10/17/1785(1)  Portsmouth, sell Queen’s Chapel pews
Religion 1/25/1786  Weare residents seek a new town parish
Religion 3/4/1786  J Welch testimony v Jeremiah Gilman re Bible
Religion 5/15/1786  J. White testifies to J. Gilman’s character
Religion 6/9/1786  Pelham citizens ask for new & separate parish
Religion 6/14/1786(2)  Seabrook owes L100 to Rev. Mr. Perley
Religion 6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help site church building
Religion 1788(2)  Officers complain of enforcing “betterment” act
Religion 11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint arrangement
Religion 11/21/1788  Northwood Baptists object to incorporation
Religion 12/17/1788  Amend 6/23/1785 act re Sunday observance
Religion 6/1/1789  Cornish & Plainfield want a poll parish
Religion 12/26/1789  Hopkinton citizens want a poll parish
Religion 6/14/1790(6)  Amherst citizens, remain with 1st parish
Religion 2/5/1791  Christ Episcopal Church asks incorporation
Religion 6/3/1791  Portsmouth First Parish asks incorporation
Religion 11/30/1791(3)  Amherst 3rd parish asks new body politic
Religion 11/30/1791(5)  Amherst 1st parish wants in 3rd parish
Religion 6/20/1792(2)  Reason for new town out of Society Land
Religion 5/28/1793  Tamworth refers to minister & public worship
Religion 5/31/1793(3)  Universalist Society seeks incorporation
Religion 11/26/1793  Incorporate Society for minister & meetinghouse
Religion 5/20/1794  Cornish, incorp Episcopal Soc as Christ's Church
Religion 6/10/1794(199)  Claremont Congregational Soc, incorporation
Religion June 1795(24)  Incorporate Episcopal Society of Cornish
Religion 11/25/1795  Convert Plainfield land to minister’s use
Religion [1796](215)  Salem, incorporate Baptist Christian Society
Religion 3/15/1796  Chester West Parish seeks incorporation
Religion 5/30/1796  Lyndeborough needs to keep all residents
Religion June 1796(9)  Inc. Independent Congregation Soc, Portsmouth
Religion June 1796(13)  Contention in town of Hampton
Religion June 1796(14)  Contention about in Hampton, NH
Religion June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Society
Religion 11/16/1796  Goshen minister paid with Lempster taxes
Religion 11/23/1796  Hampton, Congregational poll parish incorp.
Religion April 1797  Meredith, incorp. Baptist society
Religion June 1797(4)  Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Society
Religion 11/11/1797  Londonderry, incorp. Congregational parish
Religion 12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Religion 11/21/1798(73)  Cornish religious societies
Religion 1800(4)  Surry, opposition to the Baptist Society
Religion June 1803(5)  Adams selectmen, land for church/rectory
Religion 11/16/1803  Groton, religious society, incorporation
Religion 6/2/1806  Portsmouth, Universalist Soc. needs levy tax
Religion June 1807(10)  Conway, release from ministerial tax
Religion 11/10/1808  Hinsdale, incorporation of a religious soc.
Religion Dec 1808(5)  First Methodist Episcopal Society, incorp.
Religion 5/31/1809  Charlestown asks division to 2 parishes
Religion June 1809(11)  Londonderry, combine 2 parishes into one
Religion 6/2/1809  Lancaster, Baptist Society asks incorporation
Religion 6/21/1809 Hollis Philantropic Society seeks incorp.
Religion 5/5/1810 Meredith Bridge Religious Society, incorp.
Religion 5/29/1810 Swanzey Congregational Soc., incorporation
Religion June 1810(21) Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc., incorp
Religion 4/25/1816 Walpole Episcopalian society incorporation
Religion May 1816(5) Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Society
Religion 5/1/1816 Incorp. Lebanon Congregational proprietors
Religion 6/3/1816(1) New Chester opposes incorporation of society
Religion 6/3/1816(2) Incorp. Congregational Society in New Chester
Religion 6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Religion 6/7/1816(1) Incorporate Northern Musical Society
Religion 6/8/1816 Milford Musical Society for sacred music
Religion 5/6/1816 Incorporate First Congregational Soc. in Raymond
Religion 5/30/1816 Gilsum, incorporate Congregationalists
Religion 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Religion 6/19/1816 Incorporate public house of worship in Lime, NH
Religion 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Religion 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Religion [11/11]/1816 Walpole against incorporating Episcopali ans
Religion 11/11/1816 Incorporate of Walpole Episcopalians opposed
Religion 11/15/1816 Walpole men disassociate from Episcopalians
Religion 11/18/1816(1) Newmarket, toll-free bridge on Lord’s Day
Religion 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate first Baptist society
Religion 11/23/1816 Incorporate Meredith Congregational society
Religion May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, re religious privileges
Religion 5/26/1817 Incorporate Bridgewater Congregationalists
Religion 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate The First Parish in Washington
Religion June 1817(6) New Ipswich citizens, redress of grievance
Religion June 1817(7) Change meeting date of Milford Baptist Society
Religion June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptists want religious separation
Religion 6/2/1817(1) Incorporate 1st Congregational Soc. Gilmanton
Religion 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Society
Religion 6/13/1817(3) Incorporate Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Religion 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Religion 6/25/1817 Hampton Baptists ask for incorporation
Religion 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Religion 5/1/1818 Incorporate the United Christian Society
Religion 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Religion 5/20/1818 Incorp. First Congregational Soc. in Hopkinton
Religion 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist Society in Nelson, NH
Religion 6/1/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Wilton, NH
Religion 6/1/1818 Incorporate Methodist society in Bridgewater
Religion 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregationalists in Wilton, NH
Religion 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational Society
Religion 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodists
Religion 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist society in Atkinson
Religion 6/11/1818 Landaff, incorporate Methodists
Religion 6/11/1818 Westmoreland, incorporate restoration society
Religion 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Religion 6/12/1818 Barrington, incorporate Congregational parish
Religion 6/17/1818  Hillsborough, incorporate Congregational society
Religion 6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Religion 6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Religion 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Religion 4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Religion 4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Religion 4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Religion 5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Religion 5/25/1819  Effingham parish seeks incorporation
Religion 5/26/1819  Chesterfield, incorporate Baptist society
Religion June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, oppose Congregational incorp.
Religion 6/2/1819  Lime, incorporate “Calvinistic, Baptist” society
Religion 6/7/1819  New Boston thinks incorporation might harm others
Religion 6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate a Congregational society
Religion 6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Religion 6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate a Congregational society
Religion 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate a Congregational society
Religion 6/11/1819  Wendell, incorporate a Congregational society
Religion 6/15/1819  Andover, incorporate a Universal society
Religion 6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorporate Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Religion 6/17/1819  Plymouth, differences stop meetinghouse repair
Religion 6/18/1819  Congregationalists want formal incorporation
Religion 6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Religion 6/24/1819  Subject of tolls on Federal Bridge in Concord
Religion [1820]  Presbyerian Church of USA land in New Hampshire
Religion [1833]  Hanover residence asks repeal of certain laws
Remick, John Jr.  5/22/1807  Milton selectman, attests N. Scates
Remick, Benjamin  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Remick, Benjamin  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Remick, Enoch  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Remick, Enoch Jr.  3/30/1787(2)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Remick, Issac  12/30/1798  Tamworth, tax collector, left town
Remick, James  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Remick, John  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Remick, John  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Remick, John  1/2/1781(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Remick, John  6/2/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Remick, Joseph  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Remick, Samuel  12/24/1778  Bedford, wounded Bennington, relief
Remick, Zadock B.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Remington, Henry  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Remington, Henry  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Remington, Henry  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Remiss, John  12/10/1729  Oyster River, access to meetinghouse

Remission of Sentence  *  see also under Pardons
Remission of Sentence  5/27/1818  Prisoner Silas Capron
Remission of Sentence  6/6/1818  Prisoner Waterman Brayman seeks
Remission of Sentence  4/7/1819  Sought for Abraham Morrill
Remonstrance  5/24/1742  Exeter, against new parish
Remonstrance  June 1779  Phillips White re Elizabeth Fairservice
Remonstrance  2/20/1794  Legislative, against acts of Congress
Remonstrance  6/3/1795  George Wentworth seeks justice, federal court
Remonstrance  12/4/1795  George Wentworth seeks justice
Remonstrance  6/4/1798(45)  Marlow objects to act re Stoddard
Remonstrance  1816(6)  Cited in report re Gilmanton representatives
Remonstrance  6/7/1816(3)  Against election of Sethus Forbes
Remonstrance  6/15/1816(4)  John L. Sullivan against canal petition
Remonstrance  6/17/1818  Shakers against Mary Dyer’s testimony
Remonstrance  9/19/1818  Opposing James Hobbs’ nomination, Chatham
Remonstrance  6/1/1819  Orange citizens object to JP recommendation
Remonstrance  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Remonstrance  6/5/1819  New Chester, against creating a new town
Remonstration  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater opposes separation
Removal from Office  Dec 1784  Strafford judge George Frost, age
Removal from Office  1796(2)  John Dudley, Joseph Badger, Theo Dame

Remuneration  *  See also Military, Salary
Remuneration  8/23/1744  Francis Tucker, Portsmouth prisonkeeper
Remuneration  5/28/1808  Benjamin Cotton, Rev. war losses
Remuneration  6/4/1811  Prisoners at Charlestown

Renalls  *  see also Renholds, Reynolds
Renalls, Abraham  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Renalls, John  11/11/1715  Durham, select own minister/teacher
Renalls, Jonathan  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Rendail, Jonathan  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Rendall, Richard  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP

Rendal  *  see also Randel, Randell, Rendail, Rendall
Rendal, Daniel  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Rendal, Moses  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rendal, Moses  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Rendal, Samuel  Jan 1791(11)  Debt case vs. Nathan Roberts
Randal, Tobias  11/13/1770  Dover, advice re bridges
Rendal, William  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rendal, William  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, Andrew Wentworth sheriff
Rendal, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Rendal, Ebenezer  3/12/1782  Repair road through Alexandria
Rendal, George  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Rendal, George Jr.  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regiments
Rendall, Timothy  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Rende, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Rendel, Daniel  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Rendel, Gideon  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Rendel, Mason  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Rendel, Mason  9/15/1775(26)  4th mil., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Rendel, Tobias  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Rendel, William  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Renels, Job  4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River asks new meetinghouse
Renely, William  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Renholds, Job  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Renken, Samuel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Renken, William  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Renkin, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Renney, A.  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Renney, Amos  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Rent  12/28/1786  David Patterson, a tenant in Litchfield
Rent  Dec 1788(4)  Bill for artillery storage in Sherburne warehouse
Reorg. = Reorganization
Reparations  10/19/1785(7)  Solomon Willard, Winchester
Repeal  6/23/1818  Part of act incorporating town of Gilford
Repentance  10/15/1817  Expressed by State prisoner Moses Bickford
Rep = Representation, or, Representative = Legislative
Representation *  See under Property Damage
Representation  ND#2  Washington/Stoddard apart from Packersfield
Representation  ND#10  Separate Bath/Landaff from others in class
Representation  ND#12  Londonderry asks special town meeting
Representation  ND#38  Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Representation  12/1/1730  Greenland lasks separate legislator
Representation  Jan 1744  Newington, illegitimate election charge
Representation  6/3/1745  Newmarket, election called fraudulent
Representation  12/19/1745  Portsmouth election of James Clerkson
Representation  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Representation  11/28/1758  N Hampton agents seek a legislator
Representation  11/28/1758  N Hampton legislator chosen illegally
Representation  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor voted in
Representation  2/8/1762  Rochester asks separate representation
Representation  3/8/1762  Durham objects to election process
Representation  3/13/1762  Merrimack objects to Joseph Blanchard
Representation  10/8/1773  Hopkinton wants rep. to General Court
Representation  4/7/1774  Candia/Raymond
Representation  4/7/1774  Barrington opposition to Joshua Foss Jr
Representation  4/12/1774  Londonderry
Representation  5/6/1774  Atkinson, Plaistow, Hampstead
Representation  5/10/1774  Dunstable seeks to restore privilege
Representation  11/14/1775  Election precept to Hanover, NH
Representation  12/13/1775  Plymouth, warrant
Representation  12/14/1775  Lack of from north country, distance
Representation  6/7/1778  Burton, NH, failed to vote in district
Representation  12/11/1778  New Durham Gore citizens left out
Representation  3/10/1779  Wolfeborough Gore/New Durham, election
Representation  10/26/1779  Goffstown wants its own
Representation  12/8/1779  Croydon et al., separate from Unity
Representation  12/30/1779  Hawke selectmen ask for an election
Representation  2/18/1780  Chichester wants separate from Epsom
Representation  10/5/1780  Lyndeborough/Wilton ask sole rep.
Representation 10/13/1780  Derryfield asks districting change
Representation 10/13/1780  Litchfield from Nottingham West
Representation 3/21/1782  Cornish asks for separate seat
Representation 12/12/1782  Newington wants new vote
Representation 12/19/1782  Election in Portsmouth questioned
Representation 2/24/1783(5-7)  John Allen's Salem election
Representation June 1783[53]  Jonathan Chase for Cornish
Representation 11/5/1783  Lebanon/Hanover seek individual reps.
Representation Dec 1783(#1+#2)  Dunstable wants its own member
Representation Dec 1783(3)  North Hampton seeks its own member
Representation 12/16/1783  Dunstable seeks its own representative
Representation 12/25/1783  Greenland citizens want their own
Representation 12/30/1783  Chichester/Pittsfield ask joint
Representation 2/27/1784  Windham wants its own election
Representation 3/2/1784  Boscawen asks, per “new constitution”
Representation 3/15/1784  New Castle asks complete separation
Representation 3/30/1784  Newington asks to send separate member
Representation 3/31/1784  Class Temple & Peterborough together
Representation 5/25/1784(1-6)  Dr. Jonathan Gove is opposed
Representation 6/1/1784  Boscawen seeks separate representative
Representation 11/9/1784  Rye wants separation from New Castle
Representation 2/5/1785  Rindge wants its own representative
Representation 2/17/1785  Daniel Grout recommends Lempster JPs
Representation 6/1/1785(5)  Wakefield et al call for new election
Representation 6/14/1785  Newmarket wants mtg. to elect a rep.
Representation 10/19/1785(10+11)  Hampstead seeks with Plaistow
Representation 10/31/1785  Campton et al., separate from Lincoln
Representation 6/26/1786  Concord citizens support Peter Green
Representation 9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class with Atkinson
Representation 9/9/1786  Hampstead to share with Atkinson
Representation 9/9/1786  Hampstead to share with Plaistow
Representation 12/23/1786  Madbury seeks seat in General Court
Representation 6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead seeks separate rep.
Representation 11/30/1787  Protectworth asks dismissal of doomage
Representation 5/20/1788  Landaff & Bath ask to be classed
Representation 1/4/1790(3)  Mr. Read stole Gilsum excise money
Representation 5/25/1790  Wanted by Lyndeborough Gore residents
Representation 1/8/1791(1)  Jonathan Gaskell, Winchester, excise
Representation 1/11/1791(3)  New Grantham asks not to pay for
Representation 11/30/1791(4)  Class north separate from Eaton
Representation 12/24/1791  Class Dorchester with Cockermouth
Representation 5/10/1792(1+2)  Lancaster et al. want separation
Representation 5/30/1792  Northern towns want additional rep.
Representation Nov 1792(11)  Lancaster et al. seek equality
Representation 12/17/1792  Litchfield had none in 1788, doomage
Representation 4/22/1793  Croydon wants a representative
Representation 5/30/1793(99)  Hinsdale selectmen seek for town
Representation Dec 1793(1)  Class New London and Sutton together
Representation Dec 1793(4)  Class Fishersfield with Bradford
Representation 1794(4)  Classes of towns per the General Court
Representation 3/11/1794  Washington asks separate classification
Representation 5/12/1794  Class together Bow and Allenstown
Representation 5/27/1794(1) Andover wants its own representative
Representation June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Representation 6/2/1794(262) Packersfield wants "by ourselves"
Representation 11/27/1794 Colebrook et al. want more and equal
Representation 12/20/1794(2) Northfield seeks separate rep.
Representation 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Representation 5/7/1796(1) Northerners seek district division
Representation 5/7/1796(2) Northerners seek division of district
Representation June 1796(2) Town of Chichester seeks separate rep.
Representation 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, NH, wants its own rep.
Representation 11/13/1798 Bridgewater wants separate district
Representation 11/19/1798 Bridgewater with Alexandria
Representation 11/19/1799 Danbury with New Chester
Representation 5/6/1799 Temple seeks separate classification
Representation 11/14/1799 Class together Wendell and Goshen
Representation 11/18/1799 Plymouth wants separate election
Representation 6/10/1801 Eaton/Burton, separation from Tamworth
Representation 5/31/1802 New London, separation from Sutton
Representation Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Representation 5/7/1804 Marlow
Representation 5/25/1804 New Castle
Representation 12/3/1804 Springfield
Representation June 1805(17) Danbury seeks change
Representation June 1805(18) Alexandria
Representation 6/17/1805 Warren with Coventry, Ezra Bartlett
Representation Dec 1805(12) Dorchester
Representation Nov 1808(5) Fishersfield seeks advice
Representation Dec 1808(1) Fishersfield wants own legislator
Representation 12/2/1808 Wilmot wants separate legislator
Representation June 1809(3) Hebron, Josiah Hubbard opposed
Representation June 1809(7) Campton
Representation June 1809(8) New London
Representation 6/24/1809 Wilmot wants separate legislator
Representation 5/26/1810 Raymond gives notice of compliance
Representation 6/2/1810 Seeks separation from Poplin
Representation 6/6/1810 Landaff
Representation 1811(4) Peeling/Ellsworth
Representation 5/27/1811 Sandown and Hawke
Representation June 1811(8) Landaff
Representation June 1811(13) Lincoln/Ellsworth
Representation June 1811(15) Franconia
Representation June 1811(21) Allenstown
Representation June 1811(27) Manchester
Representation 6/4/1811 Ellsworth
Representation 1812(16) Jonathan Dickerson
Representation June 1812(23) Landaff
Representation 6/12/1812 Dover
Representation Nov 1812(9) Landaff, Nathaniel Rix, pay
Representation 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls
Representation 5/7/1813 Roxbury
Representation 5/2/1815 Wentworth
Representation 1816(6) Committee report re Gilmanton reps.
Representation 5/1/1816 Gilmanton reps' election contested
Representation 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants its own representative
Representation 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants its own rep
Representation 6/15/1816(5) Atkinson/Plaistow separation opposed
Representation 11/4/1816 Chatham, class with Burton for election
Representation 11/6/1816 Class Warners Location with Chatham, NH
Representation 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, NH, wants separate & equal
Representation 12/18/1816 Plaistow wants own representative
Representation 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Representation 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Representation 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate from Kearsarge Gore
Representation 6/24/1818 Wilmot wants its own representative
Representation 1819(3) Cited in legislative committee report
Representation 6/1/1819 Andover wants its own representation
Representatives 6/7/1816(3) Sethus Forbes election protested
Representatives 6/8/1816 Jabez Youngman, cited for Wilmot
Representatives May 1819 Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Reprieve Feb 1786(10) David Daniels, delay to collect 1782 tax

Rept = Report
Republican Bridge June 1808(5) Salisbury, alter inc. bylaws
Republican Bridge 6/9/1811 Salisbury
Republican Gazette 5/23/1803 Mentioned, Universalists Society
Republicans 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin JP reaptmt recommended
Republicans 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP

Res or Res. = Resident or Residents
Resig. = Resignation

Resignations * See also Declinations; Governors' Papers
Resignations 12/8/1777 Lt. Seth Walker, Fort Sullivan
Resignations 3/20/1779 Col. Samuel Ashley, 6th militia regiment
Resignations 6/14/1779 Lt Col Joseph Hammond, 6th militia regt.
Resignations 10/19/1779 Militia Maj. Timothy Ellis resigns
Resignations 12/19/1782 John Bell/Daniel Reynolds, mil. comms.
Resignations 6/7/1783 Col. Enoch Hale, of Rindge
Resignations 1/23/1786 William Heywood, 16th militia regiment
Resignations 1/26/1786 Maj. David Howlett from 6th militia regt.
Resignations 6/3/1786 Plaistow, Col. Jeremiah Gilman offers his
Resignations 9/7/1786 James Marden, Chichester, militia command
Resignations 9/18/1786 Peter Holbrook resigns from 6th militia
Resignations 1787(8) Nathan Jones resigns from 28th militia regt.
Resignations 5/23/1787 Ebenezer Smith, from court & from militia
Resignations 10/16/1787 Lt. Nathan Stickney, 13th militia
Resignations 10/24/1787 Ens. John Putnam from 23rd militia
Resignations 3/29/1788 Daniel Rand, from militia office, Rindge
Resignations 5/1/1788 Capt Rufus Huntly, 4th militia co, 16th regt.
Resignations 5/1/1788 Lt. Isaiah Huntly, 4th militia co, 16th regt.
Resignations 5/5/1788 Maj. Timothy Fletcher from 16th mil. regt.
Resignations 5/24/1788 Ensign Asa Hebard from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 6/4/1788 Capt. Thomas McCloud resigns command
Resignations 6/12/1788 Jeremiah Smith as Light Horse mil. capt.
Resignations 6/16/1788 Lt Col Jeremiah Clough from 11th mil. regt.
Resignations 9/6/1788 Capt. Jacob Copland, from 10th co, 16th regt.
Resignations 9/16/1788 Lt. John Spaulding, 10th co., 16th mil. regt.
Resignations 9/25/1788 Lt. James Bingham 6th co, 16th militia regt.
Resignations 10/10/1788 Lt. Zebulon Crane, from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 11/3/1788 Col. Reuben Alexander, 6th militia regiment
Resignations 11/4/1788 Capt. Samuel Huston, Lyndeborough militia
Resignations 5/29/1789 S. Penhallow & A. R. Cutter, guardians
Resignations 10/16/1789 Lt Col Joseph Tilton from 11th mil. regt.
Resignations 12/23/1789(1) William George, Grafton Co. coroner
Resignations 12/29/1789(1) Joshua Harris, Grafton Co. coroner
Resignations 5/21/1790 Lt. Thomas Bellows from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 8/24/1790 2nd Lt John Odlin resigns 11th militia regt.
Resignations 1/5/1791(1) Capt Edmund Shattuck, militia
Resignations 1/6/1791 Capt Samuel Draper, from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 4/9/1791 Moses Whipple as JP in Croydon, NH
Resignations 5/17/1791 Pittsfield JP Benjamin Sias moving away
Resignations 5/23/1792 Capt. Daniel Gould from 21st regt, co. 3
Resignations 6/4/1792 Col. George Aldrich, 21st militia regiment
Resignations 2/7/1793 David Place of Rochester, from militia
Resignations 5/13/1793 Militia, Daniel Norris and Major Greig
Resignations 5/13/1793 Timothy Smith as coroner for Nottingham West
Resignations 6/3/1793 John Prentice, from State Attorney General
Resignations 4/2/1795 Lt. Joseph Weld from 20th mil. regt., Walpole
Resignations 6/13/1795(2) Militia Capt. Timothy Carleton
Resignations 11/18/1795 Capt. Timothy Holden from 16th mil. regt.
Resignations 11/30/1795(3) Jonathan Holt, militia commission
Resignations 12/5/1795 1st Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., 22nd militia regt
Resignations 12/23/1795 Capt. William Grout, from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 1796(3) Capt. Josiah Brown resigns from 14th regiment
Resignations 1796(5) Jonathan Grout resigns from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 9/12/1796 John Wait, from 7th co, 16th militia regiment
Resignations 9/17/1796 David Fuller resigns 7th co, 20th mil. regt.
Resignations 11/18/1796 James Hews as captain 9th co., 6th regiment
Resignations 12/6/1796(1) Lt. David T. Foss from 25th mil. regiment
Resignations 1/23/1797 From 3rd co., 10th militia regiment
Resignations 1/15/1798 Capt. Thomas P. Richards, 21st militia regt.
Resignations 1/24/1798 Lt. Larnard Mann, 4th co, 28th militia regt.
Resignations 2/27/1798 Capt. Benjamin Wright, 8th co, 28th mil regt
Resignations 6/5/1799 David Joslin, adjutant, 2nd regiment
Resignations 11/18/1799 Stephen Powers as JP of Croydon
Resignations 3/24/1801 Edward Bucknam from 6th militia brigade
Resignations 5/27/1801 Amos Wheeler, from military
Resignations 5/17/1802 David Hale, Alstead, 28th militia
Resignations 3/30/1803 Gilsum, Lt. Robert L. Hurd, 20th militia
Resignations 5/25/1803 Bethlehem, Capt. Lot Woodbury, militia
Resignations 11/29/1804 Richard Bartlett, as Pembroke JP
Resignations 6/2/1806 Samuel Emerson, Grafton Co. common pleas
Resignations 1/1/1807 Francis Smith, chief Cheshire common pleas
Resignations 1/3/1807 Weare, Maj. William Brown, 9th regiment
Resignations 1/3/1807 Weare, Col. James Caldwell, 9th regiment
Resignations 5/22/1807 Charles Johnston, Grafton Probate judge
Resignations 5/26/1807 Franconia, Artemas Knight as JP
Resignations 6/18/1807  Francis Blood, Hill Co Ct Common Pleas
Resignations 9/9/1807  Capt. Levi Warren from 28th regiment
Resignations June 1808(26)  Judge Ezekiel Ladd, Grafton County
Resignations 6/10/1808  Charles Walker as Rockingham Solicitor
Resignations 12/10/1808  B. Baker, D. Wyatt, Jr, J. Pulsipher Jr
Resignations 5/10/1809  Warner, Aquila David, from militia
Resignations 9/16/1809  Goffstown, Peter Patterson as coroner
Resignations 5/28/1811  Francis Willson, Coos County probate judge
Resignations 6/1/1811  David Blish, as JP of Hinsdale
Resignations 6/15/1811  Jesse Johnson, Grafton judge of probate
Resignations 5/31/1811  Warner, Aquila David, from militia
Resignations 9/16/1811  Goffstown, Peter Patterson as coroner
Resignations 5/28/1811  Francis Willson, Coos County probate judge
Resignations 6/1/1811  David Blish, as JP of Hinsdale
Resignations 6/15/1811  Jesse Johnson, Grafton judge of probate
Resignations 5/31/1811  Job F. Brooks, military
Resignations 6/14/1813  Militia, 29th regiment
Resignations 9/8/1813  Militia, 17th regiment
Resignations 2/28/1816  Col Ebenezer Grant, from 16th militia regt.
Resignations 4/30/1816  Maj. Isaac Shepherd cited, 18th mil. regt.
Resignations 5/8/1816  Ebenezer Johnson cited, Greenland coroner
Resignations 6/1/1816  Capt. Reuben Hayes, 33rd militia regt., art.
Resignations 11/27/1816  Obed Hall, as Coos County sheriff
Resignations 5/17/1817  Col. Luther H. Madison, 34th militia regiment
Resignations 5/22/1817  Plainfield JP Merrill Colby cited
Resignations 5/2/1819  Judge Richard Dame, Straf. Co. Common Pleas
Resignations 5/20/1819  Landaff, John Cogswell, JP commission
Resignations 5/29/1819  Conway, Samuel Willey resigns as JP
Resignations 6/8/1819  William K. Atkinson, Straf. reg. of probate
Resignations 6/9/1819  Jesse Bailey as Cheshire Co. coroner
Resignations 6/12/1819  Col. Isaac Field from 20th militia regiment
Resignations 6/22/1819  Brig. Gen. Asa Robinson, from 3rd Brigade
Resor, Moses 6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Restoration society 6/11/1818  Incorporate in Westmoreland
Restore to Command 6/24/1816  Philip B. Swasey, commission stolen
"Restore to Land" 1/25/1791(4)  Thomas Pinkham claim, Durham
Restore to Law = Legislation granting new trials in particular cases
Restore to Law 1/16/1765  North Hampton, Mary Towle, seduction
Restore to Law 10/30/1765  Josiah Melven of Concord, MA
Restore to Law 1/13/1770  Portsmouth mariners, trespass/salt case
Restore to Law 5/23/1772  Mark Hunking Wentworth v Eleazer David
Restore to Law 10/29/1783  Isaac Tickenor
Restore to Law Mar 1784  Joshua Tolford of Alexandria
Restore to Law 3/22/1784  Isaac Stevens v. William Duty
Restore to Law 3/23/1784  Jonas Whiting of New Ipswich
Restore to Law 5/31/1784  Elisha Allis seeks re T. Cleavland */
Restore to Law 6/5/1784  Benjamin Whiting estate in Hollis
Restore to Law 6/9/1784  James Richardson vs. Benjamin Whitcomb
Restore to Law 10/22/1784  Ebenezer Torry, Northumberland
Restore to Law 11/1/1784  Giles Seaward vs Woodbury Langdon
Restore to Law 1/28/1785  Nathaniel Foster of Swanze
Restore to Law 2/16/1785  Ebenezer Torrey of Guildhall, VT
Restore to Law 6/1/1785(1)  John Young, Grafton Co.
Restore to Law 6/13/1785(5)  David Clough, Dracut, MA, courts
Restore to Law 10/17/1785(3)  Noah Cooke, New Ipswich
Restore to Law 10/20/1785(7)  Leonard Whiting’s claim
Restore to Law 10/27/1785  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesley
Restore to Law 1/30/1786 Asked by Calvin Frink of Swanzey
Restore to Law 2/11/1786 Hugh Tallant of Pelham asks
Restore to Law 2/25/1786 Benjamin Tripp, re case of M Robinson
Restore to Law 5/27/1786 John Blunt, New Castle mariner
Restore to Law June 1786(9)  Samuel Atkinson vs Josiah Burnham
Restore to Law 6/5/1786(1)  Elizabeth Lamson of Exeter
Restore to Law 6/6/1786(4)  James Macgregore vs J. Furber, excise
Restore to Law 6/10/1786(4)  James Saunders, deed to T. Butler
Restore to Law 6/20/1786 John Clark asks re trespass case
Restore to Law 9/15/1786 Daniel Loring seeks vs. A. Goodenow
Restore to Law 9/18/1786 Jeremiah Stiles asks, vs Samuel Thing
Restore to Law 12/11/1786 William Wallace of Concord seeks
Restore to Law 1/4/1787 Sarah Purcell re sale of husband’s estate
Restore to Law 6/11/1787 David Hale asks re debt case & fraud
Restore to Law 6/18/1787 David Batchelder re Deerfield land
Restore to Law 6/19/1787 James Macgregore re liquor excise
Restore to Law 12/1/1787 William Lyons, re debt, David McClary
Restore to Law 12/13/1787 Gershon Lord missed court date
Restore to Law 1/30/1788 Timothy Jones, re Alexander McDaniel
Restore to Law 11/1/1788 James Murch, defendant vs. Dartmouth Coll
Restore to Law 12/29/1788 Charlestown asks in B. Giles case
Restore to Law 12/29/1788 Zebulon Edgerly asks re B. Cilley
Restore to Law 6/9/1789 Samuel Hogg, re court judgment vs. J. Hogg
Restore to Law 6/10/1789 Lemuel Chandler asks re debt fo J. Nurse
Restore to Law Dec 1789(4)  Josiah Swett, court case, debt
Restore to Law 1/11/1790(4)  John Young asks, vs. David Emerson
Restore to Law 6/11/1790 Gideon Tiffany, Alexander Phelps vs.
Restore to Law 6/11/1790 William Boynton, re note to E. Wells
Restore to Law 6/16/1790(3)  Hanson Hight, case c Thomas Johnson
Restore to Law 6/17/1790 Eliphalet & Nathaniel Gidding seek
Restore to Law 1/1/1791(2)  Jabez Shapley, re Cornish deed
Restore to Law 1/13/1791 Nathaniel Doyen asks re note fraud
Restore to Law 1/24/1791 Alexander Plumley, fraud, S. Jacobs
Restore to Law 1/30/1791 Alexander Plumley, re E. Green estate
Restore to Law June 1791(3)  Joseph E. Kenesos re Allen Hacket
Restore to Law 6/9/1791(1+2)  James Wallace re Moses Smith, debt
Restore to Law 6/10/1791 Stephen Evans asks, re trespass case
Restore to Law 6/13/1791 Robert Works asks re debt case, J. Cooke
Restore to Law 6/14/1791(3)  Jonathan Wadleigh, re James Perkins
Restore to Law 11/23/1791 Sought by Samuel Silsby re fraud
Restore to Law 11/30/1791(9) Phinehas Parker vs. Lemuel Newell
Restore to Law 12/14/1791 George Kimball vs. Robert Wire, excise
Restore to Law 1792(1)  Samuel Stone cites re Phinehas Parker
Restore to Law 1/2/1792 Benjamin Ham asks, re marine cargo
Restore to Law 6/7/1792 Joseph Eaton Kenneston, creditor, Eaton
Restore to Law 6/11/1792(8)  Jonathan French seeks, re J Richardson
Restore to Law Dec 1793(6)  Elizabeth Bishop re debt, J. Warner
Restore to Law 12/16/1793 William Gregg asks, debt to J. Anderson
Restore to Law 1794(2) Sought by Asahel Goodenow v. Daniel Loring
Restore to Law 1/22/1794 William C. Meserve, re deed
Restore to Law 12/12/1794(3) William Gregg re debt note
Restore to Law 12/21/1794 Ester Gary re trespass conviction
Restore to Law 12/2/1799 James Knight asks, v. Nathaniel Peabody
Restore to Law 12/2/1799 Hampstead, James Knight
Restore to Law 12/9/1799 Alexandria, Jeremiah Ladd
Restore to Law 6/1/1805 Westmoreland, George Dorr
Restore to Law 11/8/1805 Joseph Cooley, Effingham
Restore to Law 6/17/1807 Jonathan Philbrick of Washington
Restore to Law June 1808(25) Joseph Towne
Restore to Law 6/6/1808 Gordon Lawrence of Meredity, re land
Restore to Law 6/8/1808 Joseph Clark of Sanbornton
Restore to Law June 1815(4) New Holderness, Nathaniel Piper
Restore to Law 6/11/1816 William Bell of Lunenburg, VT
Restore to Law 6/17/1818 Prisoner Samuel Abbot asks
Restraining Order 7/1/1819 William Bell, suit by Daniel McClintock
Retailers * See also Shopkeepers
Retailers 11/9/1738 Hampton Falls, Edward Williams, liquor
Retailers 3/10/1747 Liquor sellers ask change in gauging method
Retailers 10/14/1797 Repeal act regulating liquor sales
Retailers 10/19/1797 Ask amendment of liquor licensing act 1791
Retrials * See also under "Court cases"
Retrial requested Aug 1704 Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott
Retrial requested 6/6/1765 William Jenkins asks for v. T. Davis
Retrial requested 7/12/1766 By James Berry, father's probate
Retrial requested 12/25/1778 By Abraham Dow, on fraud charges
Retrial requested 10/15/1785(5) Laban Gates v. Ichabod Ormsbee
Retrial requested 6/6/1786(1) Joseph Kelly, court case
Retrial requested 12/16/1786 Daniel Warner, re David Putnam note
Retrial requested 6/12/1787(1) John Livingston, for son, John Jr.
Retrial requested 9/10/1787 William Fowler, re trespass case
Retrial requested 1/4/1789 Joseph Kelly re judgment for E Smith
Retrial requested 12/24/1789(1) Rebecca Rowlings asks, bastardy
Retrial requested 6/6/1791 Benjamin Archer v Oliver Osgood
Retrial requested 6/8/1791 Thomas Simpson v Henry Dearborn
Retrial requested 6/15/1791(3) Alexander Plumley v Solomon Jacobs
Retrial requested 12/17/1791 John Banfill v. Robertson Treferin
Retrial requested 1/2/1792 By Benjamin Ham, v. William Twombly
Retrial requested 6/11/1792(8) Jonathan French v Joseph Richardson
Retrial requested 12/18/1793 Bastardy victim Thomas Dolloff
Retrial requested 12/23/1793 By Archibald Taggart v. J. McClintock
Retrial requested 12/24/1793 Robert Burnham seeks, re millstones
Retrial requested June 1794(8) Andrew Drew and Jonathan Williams
Retrial requested 6/10/1794 Silas Caldwell re debt to John Drew
Retrial requested 5/20/1795 William Gregg wants with John Anderson
Retrial requested 6/12/1795(1) Nathaniel B Dodge, different county
Retrial requested Nov 1796(1) Nathan Winn seeks, v. Asa Davis
Retrial requested 11/15/1797 Thomas Wadleigh, new court martial
Retrial requested 11/23/1797 Thomas Bartlett v. James Moore
Retrial requested 12/1/1797 Josiah Sanborn re Holland land, Rumney
Retrial requested 6/10/1798 Josiah Sanborn against Samuel Holland
Retrial requested 11/28/1798 Joshua Shaw re Thomas Fellows/ejectment
Retrial requested 9/16/1805 Jonathan Chase, Jr., bastardy charge
Retrial requested 1812(3) Bidfield Hayes
Retrial requested June 1816(15) On Nathaniel Ward estate probate
Retrial requested 6/17/1816 Re probate of Joseph Mills estate
Retrial requested 6/6/1817(4) Moses White asks v. William White

Rev = Revolutionary
Revaluation 11/14/1800 Thornton selectmen request
Revenue Laws 2/2/1791 US Cong. acts lower state excise collection
Revised Laws of NH 12/24/1795 Russell & Davis ask to print
Revolts 6/2/1783 Chesterfield cites revolt of 1781 in "Grants"
Revolution 12/1/1783 Referred to by Town of Orford
Revolution 12/9/1783 Cardigan, NH, cites high cost of
“Revolution” 1/12/1787 Used in petition for Dover Quakers re guns
Revolutionary War * See petitions during war years, 1774-1783

- See also Bemis Heights; Bunker Hill, Battle of; Cedars, The
  Battle of; Military; Militia; Rhode Island Expedition;
  Saratoga; Stillwater

Revolutionary War ND#66 Continental officers, Ticonderoga loss
Revolutionary War 1782(242) Daniel Russell wounded, disability
Revolutionary War 6/8/1784 Bath & al. towns, tax non-residents
Revolutionary War [1785](4) New Ipswich wants accounts paid
Revolutionary War 5/24/1785 Samuel Eastman died in service, 1778
Revolutionary War 6/7/1785 Joseph Leigh, NH Commissary to Army
Revolutionary War 9/10/1785 Creditors want payments due
Revolutionary War Oct 1785(3) Ebenezer Green prisoner 1776-1782
Revolutionary War 10/18/1785(1) The Cedars captives ask pay
Revolutionary War 1/17/1786 Widow of Lt Col J. Wait asks benefits
Revolutionary War Feb 1786(11) Coventry claims Whittier & Clark
Revolutionary War Feb 1786(12) Lyman, NH, asks tax relief
Revolutionary War Feb 1786(16) Swanzey claims A. Parker’s service
Revolutionary War Feb 1786(18) Thomas Cristy’s loan, interest
Revolutionary War Feb 1786(19) Hugh McKeen/A Brown, guns at Cedars
Revolutionary War 2/1/1786(1) Stoddard provided beef in 1780
Revolutionary War 2/3/1786 Claremont claims it met quota of men
Revolutionary War June 1786(7) Hampden lost in Penobscot, 1779
Revolutionary War June 1786(11) John Young, reimbursements
Revolutionary War 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield claims 3 for quota
Revolutionary War 6/7/1786(1) Hercules Mooney, depreciation pay
Revolutionary War 6/12/1786(5) Thomas Clark wants pay/expenses
Revolutionary War 6/12/1786(9) S. Dalling’s schooner used 1775
Revolutionary War 6/13/1786(4) Ezra Gates asks disability pay
Revolutionary War 6/14/1786(3) Allenstown claims it met quota
Revolutionary War 6/16/1786 Joshua Young, Commissary 1780-81, pay
Revolutionary War 6/17/1786 Northwood claims Samuel Trickey
Revolutionary War 6/20/1786(197) Isaac Tucker, son’s bounty pay
Revolutionary War 9/2/1786 Charles Henzell claims he is a patriot
Revolutionary War 9/4/1786 Samuel Odiorne cites his service
Revolutionary War Dec 1786(3) Peter Rosewell Stevens asks pay
Revolutionary War Dec 1786(8) Disruptedx New Castle fish economy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1786</td>
<td>Nehemiah Brown wounded at Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/1787</td>
<td>Cited by Jaffrey committee re land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1787</td>
<td>City by Conway assessors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1787</td>
<td>William Loudon cited as a soldier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/1787</td>
<td>Plainfield/Cornish, settle accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/26/1787</td>
<td>“Rolls,” John Calfe kept for state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/1787</td>
<td>Eleazar Davis died from wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/1787</td>
<td>Samuel French served, wants pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1788(1)</td>
<td>Swansea, credit for quota/bounties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22/1788</td>
<td>Guns of Dover Quakers 1777 for army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1788(3)</td>
<td>Benjamin Hayes cites naval duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/3/1788</td>
<td>Father cites John Poor’s efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/1788</td>
<td>John Barter wounded, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1788(2)</td>
<td>Haverhill cites frontier efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1788(4)</td>
<td>Artillery storage bill, 1775-1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/1788</td>
<td>Samuel Rannals, pay for RI duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789(1)</td>
<td>Gen James Reed lost eyesight, tax relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1789</td>
<td>D. Hillhouse bought cattle from NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/7/1789</td>
<td>Wendell, NH, relief from quota fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1789</td>
<td>Jotham Nute seeks pension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789</td>
<td>Cited by Charles Henzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/1789</td>
<td>Joseph Boutell lost baggage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/1789</td>
<td>Tuftonborough quota, no men!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790(4)</td>
<td>Nicholas Nicholls worn from service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1790(2)</td>
<td>Lt. Samuel Nute, pay for 1776 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791(8)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Bean, foot wound in 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(2)</td>
<td>Richard Colony wounded at Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(3)</td>
<td>Plainfield, credit for quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1791(7)</td>
<td>Robert Parker armed a ship, pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1791</td>
<td>Soldier Benjamin Heath wants pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1791(1)</td>
<td>“Late long and Tedious Warr”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12/1791</td>
<td>Middleton claims 2 more soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/1791</td>
<td>Elijah Smart lost toes in 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1791</td>
<td>Plainfield wants credit for man quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/1791</td>
<td>John Trot, asks wages/allowances due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1791</td>
<td>Lt James Goold wants pension pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1791</td>
<td>New Castle, ruined fishing &amp; bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1791(4)</td>
<td>John Reed lost arm in 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792(9)</td>
<td>Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/1792</td>
<td>John S Sherburne asks pay for 1778 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1792(1)</td>
<td>Thomas How asks wages/bounty pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1792(3)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Tebbets, pay for RI duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/1792</td>
<td>Bartholomew Goyer served 1781-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1792(9)</td>
<td>John Nott asks depreciation due son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1792(10)</td>
<td>Thomas Pinkham, military hatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1792(14)</td>
<td>John Nott’s son died, money due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/1792</td>
<td>Moses George in army, pay for 1777-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1792(4)</td>
<td>William Gardner, clothier, 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1792</td>
<td>John Fenton cited as a Loyalist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1793(3)</td>
<td>John Vance asks pay for service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1793(9)</td>
<td>James Goold wounded, pay/depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1793(5)</td>
<td>Peleg Williams wants depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(4)</td>
<td>Edward Burnham wants wages due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(5)</td>
<td>Jesse Nott died, father asks money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(7)</td>
<td>Officer Jonathan Perkins, pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(13)</td>
<td>John Young, pay for provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1793(1)</td>
<td>John Stark wants full value of note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/1794</td>
<td>Asa Porter cites re state note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/1794</td>
<td>Ephraim Blood, depreciation pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1794</td>
<td>James Mitchell says he contributed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/1794(313)</td>
<td>Ebenezer Tebbetts wants pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(3)</td>
<td>Andrew Wilkins taken prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(5)</td>
<td>Jesse Nott died in 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(11)</td>
<td>William Hastings wants pay due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(17)</td>
<td>Nathanael Kelley, pay for duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1794(215)</td>
<td>Amherst soldiers want bounty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1794(216)</td>
<td>Soldiers ask land grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1794</td>
<td>Samuel Boyd, pay for army service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1794</td>
<td>Noah Levans/Joseph Chandler, pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1794</td>
<td>Abner Powers served 1778-1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/1794</td>
<td>Orange asks abatement of quota fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/1794(2)</td>
<td>Jonathan Corliss owed pay/loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/1795</td>
<td>Cited by citizens of Stuart, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/1795</td>
<td>Charles Rice wounded at Bunker Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1795</td>
<td>Archelaus Batchelder asks disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1795(46)</td>
<td>Jesse Nott of Springfield died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(1)</td>
<td>Tylor Spafford, pay &amp; depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(10)</td>
<td>Lebanon asks payment of accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(11)</td>
<td>Jonathan Chase asks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(15)</td>
<td>William Curtis et al., pensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(17)</td>
<td>Amos Stafford asks reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(20)</td>
<td>Joshua Lamkin cites “late war”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(21)</td>
<td>Samuel Paine, raid on Royalton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1795</td>
<td>Invoked by George Wentworth remonstrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1795</td>
<td>Lt. Col. Andrew Colbourn killed 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1795(1)</td>
<td>John House’s expenses 1775-1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1795(2)</td>
<td>Rock. Co. charges Haverhill court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1795(4)</td>
<td>Orange, abate “soldier tax”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/7/1795</td>
<td>Repay Deerfield for bounty/supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1795(11)</td>
<td>Losses of John Mills et al.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revolutionary War  12/1/1795  New Boston soldiers want repayment
Revolutionary War  12/2/1795  Reimburse John Young’s expenses
Revolutionary War  12/4/1795  Invoked by George Wentworth
Revolutionary War  12/25/1795  Invalids seek “small patent” of land
Revolutionary War  12/30/1795  John Young seeks reimbursements
Revolutionary War  June 1796(15)  John Purple captured, lost clothes
Revolutionary War  June 1796(16)  William Bradford taken prisoner
Revolutionary War  Nov 1796  John Young seeks payment of claims
Revolutionary War  Nov 1796(4)  4 soldiers seek pay & depreciation
Revolutionary War  Nov 1796(5)  Jabez Holt asks for lost goods
Revolutionary War  Dec 1796(3)  John Manning lost goods at Hubbarton
Revolutionary War  12/6/1796  John Hause raised military company
Revolutionary War  [1797](220)  John Powell and Nehemiah Lovell
Revolutionary War  June 1797(8)  Thomas Simpson, military supplies
Revolutionary War  6/12/1797  Expenses incurred by Samuel Young
Revolutionary War  11/20/1797  Widow cites Winborn Adams service
Revolutionary War  11/21/1797  John Young asks reimbursement
Revolutionary War  11/22/1797  John Tanner lost arm on the Hampden
Revolutionary War  12/5/1797  Tuftonborough fine for deficiency
Revolutionary War  [Jan 1798]  Wendell failed to make quota of men
Revolutionary War  June 1798(5)  Thomas Simpson, reimbursement
Revolutionary War  11/3/1798  Col. Andrew Colbourn killed 9/19/1777
Revolutionary War  6/11/1801  Elizabeth McClary seeks relief
Revolutionary War  5/29/1802  Abner Gage, restore disability pay
Revolutionary War  5/29/1802  Seaman John Tanner disabled, relief
Revolutionary War  June 1802(7)  Thomas Haines wounded, asks pay
Revolutionary War  5/25/1803  Stratford, William Curtis, wound
Revolutionary War  5/30/1803  James Hawkley, wound, asks relief
Revolutionary War  June 1803(13)  Thomas Haines, Bow, wounded
Revolutionary War  11/20/1803  Stratford, William Curtis, wound
Revolutionary War  11/21/1803  James Hawkley, disability relief
Revolutionary War  Dec 1803(2)  John Reed, wounded, disability
Revolutionary War  5/2/1804  William Curtis, needs hip operation
Revolutionary War  June 1804(5)  Thomas Haines, disability pay
Revolutionary War  June 1804(12)  James Hawkley, disability pay
Revolutionary War  Nov 1804(7)  James Hawkley, disability relief
Revolutionary War  5/18/1805  Stratford, William Curtis, wound
Revolutionary War  June 1805(6)  James Hawkley, disability relief
Revolutionary War  6/11/1805  Thomas Haines seeks relief, wound
Revolutionary War  11/29/1805  John Phillips, Hebron, relief
Revolutionary War  Dec 1805(14)  James Hawkley, wound, disability
Revolutionary War  12/7/1805  Edward Grant, seeks disability pay
Revolutionary War  12/7/1805  John Read
Revolutionary War  5/20/1806  William Curtis, wound, disability
Revolutionary War  6/6/1806  Thomas Haines seeks disability pay
Revolutionary War  June 1807(5)  James Hawkley, wound, disability
Revolutionary War  June 1807(14)  Samuel Paine, pay for service
Revolutionary War  6/6/1807  Joseph Hutchins cites services in
Revolutionary War  5/24/1808  S. Paine asks payment for horse etc
Revolutionary War  5/28/1808  Benjamin Cotton asks remuneration
Revolutionary War  11/14/1808  Cornish, Samuel Paine, repayments
Revolutionary War 11/17/1808 William Curtis, wound, asks relief
Revolutionary War 11/21/1808 John Tanner, wounded on Raleigh
Revolutionary War 11/26/1808 Thomas Knight seeks disability pay
Revolutionary War 12/7/1808 Concord, Benjamin Cotton
Revolutionary War 12/7/1808 John Reed, Concord, disability pay
Revolutionary War 5/19/1809 William Curtis, Strafford, relief
Revolutionary War June 1809(13) John Eaton, disability relief
Revolutionary War 6/3/1809 Langdon, Abner Gage wounded, relief
Revolutionary War 6/19/1809 Thomas Wright seeks disability pay
Revolutionary War 8/5/1809 Pembroke, Thomas Shaw, asks relief
Revolutionary War 5/31/1810 William Curtis seeks relief
Revolutionary War June 1810(3) Obadiah Clement, wants back pay
Revolutionary War June 1810(15) Lemuel Holmes asks for back pay
Revolutionary War 6/1/1810 George Downing seeks relief
Revolutionary War 10/22/1810 Ephraim Corey recounts service
Revolutionary War 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke was a veteran
Revolutionary War 6/2/1819 Obadiah Clement expense claim on state
Rewards 6/6/1787 $500 for counterfeiters cited by Joseph Kelly
Rexford, Enos 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Rexford, Luther 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Rexford, Luther 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Rey * See also Rea
Rey, Pearley B. June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Reyes, Amos 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Reynald, John 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Reynold, David 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Reynold, Nathan Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Reynold, Reuben 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Reynolds * See also Reanols, Renalls, Renholds
Reynolds, Daniel 12/19/1782 Resigns military commission
Reynolds, Daniel 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Reynolds, Col. Daniel 6/7/1788 Make militia artillery better
Reynolds, Daniel 12/15/1788(198) Certify for Jeremiah Towl
Reynolds, Daniel 12/19/1793 Asks grant of land in the state
Reynolds, Daniel 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectman re 1787 tax
Reynolds, Daniel 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Reynolds, Hezekiah Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp
Reynolds, Jedediah 5/29/1783 Selectman of Newport
Reynolds, Jedediah 2/7/1785 Newport, Benjamin Giles for JP
Reynolds, Jedediah 9/17/1787 Newport selectman, beef cattle
Reynolds, Jeremiah Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp
Reynolds, Job 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Reynolds, Job 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Reynolds, Job 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Reynolds, Job 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Reynolds, John May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Reynolds, John Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Reynolds, John June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, incorp.
Reynolds, Jonathan 4/13/1793 Greenfield, James Ramsey for JP
Reynolds, Joseph 1798(5) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Reynolds, Joseph 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Reynolds, Joseph  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Reynolds, Miles  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Reynolds, Nathan  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Reynolds, Robert  ND#31  Boston sloopman, requests pardon
Reynolds, Robert  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Reynolds, Robert  6/3/1809  Danbury, seeks taxes to build roads
Reynolds, Sackit  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Reynolds, Capt. Samuel  4/10/1784  Commanded Ebenezer Lowell
Reynolds, Stephen  11/11/1797  Favors incorp of Congregational parish
Reynolds, Stephen  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Reynolds, Stephen  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Reynolds, William  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Reynolds, William  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Reynolds, William  6/17/1818  Taxes, Haverhill Iron Manufacturing
Rheumatic fever  12/22/1794  Left Benjamin Chamberlin lame
Rhode Island  *  see also Bristol, Exeter, Newport, Providence
Rhode Island  6/2/1775  Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., says has no gunpowder
Rhode Island  6/18/1775  Cited by MA Congress seeking gunpowder
Rhode Island  9/1/1778  John Griffen in prison, wife asks exchange
Rhode Island  11/3/1778  John Goffe lost horse/saddle during duty
Rhode Island  3/2/1779  Henry Spaulding's pay, Capt. R. Fletcher
Rhode Island  3/8/1779  Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets asks pay for duty
Rhode Island  3/8/1779  William Hastings wounded, seeks relief
Rhode Island  6/15/1779  Nathaniel Gearfield did duty, asks pay
Rhode Island  6/14/1782  Daniel Moor served in campaign, lost horse
Rhode Island  4/10/1784  Ebenezer Lowell served, asks pay for 1779
Rhode Island  Jan 1791(6)  John Phillips cited by John Wendell
Rhode Island  June 1793(5)  Cited as lottery ticket market
Rhode Island  Dec 1795(13)  Cited as benefitting from new road
Rhode Island  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Rhode Island  6/4/1798(109)  Cited re imprisonment for debt
Rhode Island  5/23/1804  Warren, Jabez Luther disabled
Rhode Island Expedition of 1778  Feb 1786(6)  Ebenezer Odell served
Rhode Island Expedition of 1778  6/13/1787  Joseph Marsh, dep. pay
Rhode Island Expedition  2/2/1780  Samuel Present medical costs
Rhode Island Expedition  2/9/1780  Samuel Sherburne expenses
Rhode Island Expedition  4/20/1780  Samuel Sherburne lost leg
Rhode Island Expedition  6/6/1785  Peter Drown, Peabody’s regt.
Rhode Island Expedition  6/6/1785(264)  Simon Marston, Peabody regt
Rhode Island Expedition  6/1/1786(1)  Joseph Cutter’s horse lost
Rhode Island Expedition  12/30/1788  Samuel Runnals, pay for service
Rhode Island Expedition  1/5/1792  John S. Sherburne served in 1778
Rhode Island Expedition  June 1792(3)  Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets, pay
Rhode Island Expedition  2/14/1794(313)  Ebenezer Tebbets asks pay
Rhode Island Expedition  June 1794(11)  William Hastings, pay
Rhodes, William  Dec 1804(1)  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Riadpath, Charles  5/3/1811  Change “Columbia” to “Cockburn”
Rians, Joseph  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Riant  *  see also Ryan
Riant, John  Oct 1785(2)  Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges
Riant, Joseph  Oct 1785(2)  Cardigan, tax for roads and bridges
Rice, Absolem  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Rice, Adonijah  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Rice, Adonijah  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Rice, Benjamin  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rice, Benjamin  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Rice, Berzillai  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Rice, Charles  1792(9)  Wounded at Bunker Hill, asks subsistence
Rice, Charles  5/19/1795  Wounded at Bunker Hill, wants pension
Rice, Charles  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Rice, Charles  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Rice, Ebenezer  5/2/1785  Claremont, Elihu Stevens for JP
Rice, Ebenezer  5/27/1785  Claremont selectman, land of Eben Conant
Rice, Ebenezer  12/26/1793(196)  Claremont Episcopal Church incorp.
Rice, Ebenezer  1802(2)  Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Rice, Ebenezer  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr. for JP
Rice, Ebenezer  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Rice, Elijah  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Rice, Ephraim B.  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Rice, Henry  2nd  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Rice, Isaac  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Rice, Isaac  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Rice, Jacob  12/9/1776  Claremont, committee of safety
Rice, Jacob  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier company for 26th regt.
Rice, Jacob  6/14/1819  26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Rice, Jacob Jr.  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Rice, James  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Rice, James  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Rice, James  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Rice, James  6/14/1819  26th regiment rifle company needs officers
Rice, Jere Lead  1/1/1791(2)  Cornish land deed with Jabez Shapley
Rice, Joel  10/28/1785(217)  Claremont soldier, deceased, estate
Rice, John  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorporation
Rice, Jonathan  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Rice, Joseph  11/2/1803  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rice, Joseph  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Rice, Joseph  8/15/1816(16)  Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Rice, Joseph  6/19/1818  Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Society
Rice, Joshua  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rice, Josiah  June 1796(1)  Cited as creditor to William Morland
Rice, Josiah  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Rice, Josiah  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Rice, Josiah  5/7/1812  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JQ
Rice, Lemuel  6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation due
Rice, Lemuel  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Rice, Levi  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Rice, Levi  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Rice, Moses T.  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Rice, Nehemiah Jr.  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, inc. agricultural soc.
Rice, Noah  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Rice, Oliver  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Rice, R.  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, form city militia into 1 regt.
Rice, Reuben  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Rice, Richard  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Rice, Richard  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Rice, Richard  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Rice, Robert  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Rice, Robert  June 1813(13)  Incorporation sought for Rockingham Bank
Rice, Robert  June 1813(14)  Portsmouth library incorporation
Rice, Robert  9/20/1813  Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Rice, Robert  Oct 1813(6)  Incorporation sought for Rockingham Bank
Rice, Robert  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff
Rice, Robert  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Rice, Robert  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Rice, Samuel  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Rice, Samuel  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Rice, Samuel  6/7/1816(2)  Enfield, Jesse J. Fogg for JP
Rice, Samuel H.  5/20/1815  Stewartsport, light infantry militia
Rice, Silvanus  12/20/1753  Survey of town north of Bennington
Rice, Stephen  11/2/1803  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rice, Stephen  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rice, Stephen  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Rice, Stephen  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Rice, Stephen  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., for JP
Rice, Stephen  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Rice, Stephen  June 1817(16)  Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Rice, Stephen  June 1818(19)  Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Soc.
Rice, Tyrus  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Rice, Tyrus  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Rice, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Rice, William  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Rice, William  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Rice, William  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Rice, William  9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Rice, William  8/3/1812  Trueworthy G. Dearborn for prison warden
Rice, William  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
Rice, William  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, incorporate insurance agents
Rice, William  June 1815(27)  Portsmouth, Newman pardon, signer
Rice, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Rice, William  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Rice, William  6/11/1818  Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Rice, William  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Rice, William H.  3/18/1835  For Ezra Meserve
Rich, Benjamin  1802(2)  Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Rich, Benjamin  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc.
Rich, David  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Rich, Ebenezer  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River
Rich, Henry H.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Rich, Isaac R.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Rich, J. Jr.  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Rich, Jonas Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Rich, Joseph 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Rich, Josiah 5/30/1782 Claremont has lost original charter
Rich, Josiah 6/1/1872 Claremont officers refuse oath
Rich, Josiah 6/17/1875 Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Rich, Josiah 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Rich, Josiah Jr. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Rich, Mr. 1/29/1785 With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780
Richard & Margaret [1700] Capt. Samuel Allcock, stopped
Richard, Benjamin 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Richard, Caleb H. 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Richard, David 3/3/1780 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Richard, Elijah 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Richard, Lt. Eliphalet 1818(6) 9th mil., William Parker for colonel
Richard, George Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH
Richard, Ichabod 6/2/1819 Brookfield, Capt. Stephen Davis for JP
Richard, Jeremiah Jr. 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Richard, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Richard, John 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Richard, John 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Richard, John 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Richard, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Richard, Jonathan Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Richard, Joseph 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Richard, Justinius 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Richard, Ransom 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Richard, Thomas 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Richard, Thomas 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Richard, Tristram Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Richards, Abigail 12/17/1754 Deponent re Rawlins road
Richards, Abraham 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Richards, Bart 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Richards, Bartholomew ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, make new town
Richards, Bartholomew 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Richards, Benjamin 4/28/1736 Newington, v. Samuel Bickford
Richards, Benjamin 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins land
Richards, Benjamin 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill
Richards, Benjamin 5/20/1766 Plaistow, make new town to west
Richards, Benjamin 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief for division loss
Richards, Benjamin 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Richards, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Richards, Benjamin 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Richards, Benjamin Jr. 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse, Haverhill
Richards, Benjamin Jr. 12/3/1767 Plaistow, division loss
Richards, Bradley 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Richards, Bradley 1786(2) Hampstead, depreciation pay
Richards, Caleb 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Richards, Daniel 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill MA
Richards, Daniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to west
Richards, Daniel 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Richards, Daniel 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Richards, Daniel 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Richards, Daniel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Richards, David Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Richards, Edward 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Richards, Eliphalet 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Richards, Eliphalet 9/21/1809 Goffstown, E. Warren, for coroner
Richards, Eliphalet 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Richards, Eliphalet Aug 1810(1) Goffstown, Thomas R Hoyt for JP
Richards, Eliphalet 1819 Weare, Isaac J. Caldwell for JP
Richards, George Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Richards, Ichabod June 1811(4) Brookfield, Robert Calder for JP
Richards, Ichabod 1819(3) Cited in legislative committee report
Richards, Hon. Ichabod May 1819(2) Election objected to
Richards, Ichabod 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Richards, Ira 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co., 31st mil. regiment
Richards, Jeremiah June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Richards, Joel 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/Scituate, NH
Richards, Joel 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Richards, John 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Richards, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Richards, John 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Richards, John Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Richards, John Dec 1786(9) Middleton, say met military quota
Richards, John 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt Archelaud Woodman for JP
Richards, John 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Richards, John 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Richards, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Richards, John Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge
Richards, John Jr. 11/16/1804 Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford
Richards, John Jr. June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Richards, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins land
Richards, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Richards, Jonathan Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Richards, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministers tax
Richards, Joseph 12/17/1754 Rochester, deponent re Rawlins road
Richards, Joseph 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Richards, Joseph 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Richards, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr Britain
Richards, Joseph 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Richards, Joseph 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Richards, Joseph 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Richards, Joseph 1/31/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Richards, Joseph June 1811(6) Manchester, Flat Rock
Richards, Joseph 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representative
Richards, Joseph 6/2/1817 Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Richards, Joseph Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Richards, Joseph Jr. 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection
Richards, Joseph Sr. Mar 1737(2) Rochester, tax
Richards, Joseph 3rd 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection
Richards, Josiah 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Richards, Josiah 6/15/1786 Washington, help locate church
Richards, Josiah 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Richards, Josiah 5/30/1817 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Richards, Josiah 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Richards, Luther 1808 New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Richards, Mark 5/29/1817 Incorporate cotton & wool mfg in Walpole
Richards, Mary 7/5/1822 Portsmouth, asks pardon for blasphemy
Richards, Peyton 6/3/1811 Washington, Penniman Academy
Richards, Peyton 5/7/1812 Washington, boundaries
Richards, Samuel Mar 1737 Rochester, officers/ministers tax
Richards, Samuel 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Richards, Samuel 3/3/1785 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Richards, Samuel 3/13/1785 Cited by Samuel Kennedy
Richards, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Richards, Samuel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Richards, Samuel 6/11/1792 Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Richards, Seth 8/31/1818 Newport, James Breck for JP
Richards, Silvanus 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Rd.
Richards, Silvanus 8/31/1818 Newport, James Breck for JP
Richards, Silvanus 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Richards, Stephen 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Richards, Stevenson June 1808(24 ) Dover, divide 2d & 25th regts
Richards, Theodore 5/20/1788 Strafford co., form a new town
Richards, Theodore 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Richards, Thomas 6/8/1786 Piermont selectman, ferry for A. Webb
Richards, Tristram Dec 1786(9) Middleton, says met military quota
Richards, William 7/5/1822 Portsmouth, seeks pardon
Richards, William 2/20/1820 Tax for defense & military officers
Richards, William 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Richardson, A. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Richardson, Abijah 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant for a new town
Richardson, Abijah 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Richardson, Amos 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Richardson, Amos Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants CT R.
Richardson, Anna 6/6/1776 Chester, B. French, bastard
Richardson, Asa ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Richardson, Asa 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Richardson, Capt. Asa 4/21/1777 Pelham, appointment
Richardson, Asa 7/10/1779 Military officer from Pelham
Richardson, B. B. 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Richardson, Benjamin 9/17/1761 Flambstead, VT, grantee
Richardson, Benjamin 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Richardson, Benjamin 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Richardson, Benjamin 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Richardson, Benjamin B. 7/2/1811 Deering, David Bartlett for JP
Richardson, Bradbury 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Richardson, Bradbury 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Richardson, Bradbury 6/13/1777 Moultonboro, charter
Richardson, Bradbury 3/10/1779 Moultonborough, Rev. S. Perley
Richardson, Bradbury 10/12/1780 Moultonborough, remove doomage
Richardson, Bradbury Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Richardson, Calvin June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Richardson, Captain 6/12/1797 Cited by Samuel Young, Rev. War
Richardson, Captain 2/27/1798 Cited by Col. Nathaniel Evens
Richardson, Charles 10/8/1761 Petitioner of Shoreham, VT
Richardson, Charles 11/29/1804 Keene, prisoner, change debt law
Richardson, Christopher 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Richardson, Clement 5/20/1788 Strafford town
Richardson, Daniel 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Richardson, Daniel 6/6/1776 Chester, father of A. Richardson
Richardson, Daniel 6/19/1784 Pelham constable, paid 1783 taxes
Richardson, Daniel 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick
Richardson, David 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Richardson, David 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Richardson, David 11/21/1796(6) Defendant in Alstead, NH, case
Richardson, David 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Richardson, David 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Richardson, David 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Richardson, David 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Richardson, David 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Richardson, David 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc.
Richardson, David 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Richardson, David 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Richardson, David June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Richardson, David Jr. 6/4/1812 Pembroke, Isaac Morrison for JP
Richardson, David Jr. 6/4/1815 Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Richardson, Ebenezer ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for county
Richardson, Ebenezer 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Richardson, Ebenezer 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT R.
Richardson, Ebenezer 2/11/1768 N Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Richardson, Ebenezer 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Richardson, Ebenezer 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], Leonard Whiting pet
Richardson, Ebenezer 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate rep.
Richardson, Ebenezer Dec 1788(6) Guntwaite, Maj John Young for JP
Richardson, Ebenezer 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Richardson, Ebenezer 5/7/1804 Marlow, representation
Richardson, Ebenezer June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Richardson, Ebenezer 5/29/1818 Dublin, recommended for JP
Richardson, Eliphalet June 1786(5) Depreciation pay due
Richardson, Eliphalet 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate rep.
Richardson, Eliphalet June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole, coroner
Richardson, Elkanah June 1812(7) Swanzey, Thomas Thompson, Jr.
Richardson, Enoch June 1785(5) Depreciation pay due
Richardson, Enoch 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Richardson, Enoch 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Richardson, Enoch 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Richardson, Enoch 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Richardson, Eri ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Richardson, Henry 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Richardson, Henry 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Richardson, Horace 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Richardson, Hugh J. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Richardson, Ichabod 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church
Richardson, Isaac 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Richardson, Isaiah  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Richardson, J.  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Richardson, Lt. J.  6/6/1808  Dover, divide militia regiments
Richardson, J.  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Richardson, J.  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Richardson, J.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Richardson, Jacob  1/26/1774  Paper money
Richardson, Jacob  Mar 1776  Unhappy with officers, 6th militia
Richardson, Jacob  June 1804(2)  Greenfield, social library, inc.
Richardson, Jacob  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Richardson, Jacob  12/29/1810  Greenfield, recommended for JP
Richardson, Jacob  6/9/1818  Greenfield, wants regulations on fishing
Richardson, Jacob  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Richardson, James  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Richardson, James  5/14/1773  Agent for land grant, Leominster, MA
Richardson, James  12/21/1777  Dover, counterfeiter, asks pardon
Richardson, James  3/18/1778  Asks parole to get money
Richardson, James  10/20/1779  Debtor to Richard Hart
Richardson, James  6/9/1784  Court case vs. Benjamin Whitcomb
Richardson, James  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Richardson, James  1839  Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Richardson, Jeremiah  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Richardson, Jeremiah  6/4/1789(93)  Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Richardson, Jeremiah  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Richardson, Jeremiah Jr.  6/4/1789(95)  Straf court to Norway Plain
Richardson, John  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Richardson, John  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Richardson, John  10/19/1785(10)  Hamphstead, legislative class
Richardson, John  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Richardson, John  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Richardson, John  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Richardson, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Richardson, John  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Richardson, John  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Richardson, John  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Richardson, John  Nov 1796(8)  Ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Richardson, John  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Richardson, John  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Richardson, John  11/30/1805  Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Richardson, John  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Richardson, John  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Richardson, John Jr.  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Richardson, John B.  5/22/1827  United Fraternity, incorporation
Richardson, John T.  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Richardson, John T.  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Richardson, Jonas ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Richardson, Jonathan  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial grievances
Richardson, Jonathan  Dec 1805(9)  Turnpike, Chester/MA line, inc
Richardson, Joseph  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Richardson, Joseph  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Richardson, Joseph  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Richardson, Joseph  6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Richardson, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Richardson, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Richardson, Joseph 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]  
Richardson, Joseph 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization  
Richardson, Joseph 1786(11) Joseph Peirce for Straff. probate  
Richardson, Joseph 1786(12) Moultonborough, N. Shannon for JP
Richardson, Joseph Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances  
Richardson, Joseph 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg  
Richardson, Joseph 4/29/1799 Bellows Falls Turnpike, incorp.  
Richardson, Josiah 5/24/1776 Keene, Joel Kilbourn, wire making  
Richardson, Josiah 5/29/1805 Coos Co., seeks land to settle  
Richardson, Josiah 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/1/1786(9) Redress commercial grievances  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 5/30/1810 Canaan, digging up dead bodies  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 5/29/1805 Coos Co., seeks land to settle  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 5/30/1810 Canaan, digging up dead bodies  
Richardson, Josiah 5/29/1805 Coos Co., seeks land to settle  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, own representation  
Richardson, Josiah 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP  
Richardson, Josiah 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP  
Richardson, Josiah 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation  
Richardson, Josiah 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, own representation  
Richardson, Josiah 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 10/23/1813 Litchfield, Simeon Kendall for JP  
Richardson, Josiah 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation  
Richardson, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield, own representation  
Richardson, Lemuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act  
Richardson, Lemuel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain  
Richardson, Lemuel 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford co., form new town  
Richardson, Luther 2/7/1776 Delegate instructions  
Richardson, Luther 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth  
Richardson, Luther 5/17/1817 Put Warners Location into Chatham
Richardson, M. Charles  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Richardson, Matthew  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Richardson, Matthew  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Richardson, Matthew  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Richardson, Matthew  1801(9)  Goffstown, P. Patterson for coroner
Richardson, Moses  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Richardson, Moses  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Richardson, Moses  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Richardson, Moses  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Richardson, Moses  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Richardson, Moses  1/4/1790(4)  Protectworth, tax land for roads
Richardson, Moses  5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick
Richardson, Moses  6/3/1793  Protectworth selectman, Springfield
Richardson, Moses  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Richardson, Moses  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Richardson, Moses  12/12/1805  Springfield, recommended for coroner
Richardson, Moses  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Richardson, Moses  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Richardson, Moses Jr.  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Richardson, Nathaniel  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole, coroner
Richardson, Nathaniel  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Richardson, Nathaniel  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalists
Richardson, Nathaniel  11/14/1812  Marlboro, opposes
Richardson, Nathaniel D.  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, mtghouse tax
Richardson, Noah  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Richardson, P.  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Richardson, P. S.  6/12/1812  Dover, representation
Richardson, Parker  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Richardson, Parker  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant, JP
Richardson, Parker  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Richardson, Parson  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Richardson, Parson  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Richardson, Parson  11/21/1797  John Young cites re expenses
Richardson, Paul  6/1/1784  Winchester, fish/dams in Ashuelot R.
Richardson, Paul June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Richardson, Paul June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Richardson, Pearson  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Richardson, Pearson  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Richardson, Pearson  1788(4)[B]  Archibald McMurphy for JP
Richardson, Pearson  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Richardson, Pearson  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Richardson, Perez  12/19/1782  Enlistee claimed by Croydon
Richardson, Perez  5/20/1786  Service claimed by Croydon re quota
Richardson, Philip  1/29/1789  Pelham, sued by James Bowdoin
Richardson, Philip  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Richardson, Philip Jr.  ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for county
Richardson, Phineas  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine co.
Richardson, Reubien  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Richardson, Richard  11/5/1782  Seeks full 3 years military pay
Richardson, Richard  2/13/1783  Stoddard, military pay
Richardson, Richard  1786(7)  Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Richardson, Richard B.  June 1819(8)  11th mil, re Col David Norris
Richardson, Chief Justice William Merchant  6/25/1817  James Wallace
Richardson, Richard Jr.  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Richardson, Robert  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Richardson, Ruel  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Richardson, S.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Richardson, S. M.  6/14/1815  Chester, Samuel Head for JP
Richardson, S. M.  1816(23)  Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Richardson, S. M.  6/20/1817(2)  James Thom for judge advocate
Richardson, S. M.  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Richardson, Samuel ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Richardson, Samuel  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Richardson, Samuel  1/10/1760  Military duty pay & medical costs
Richardson, Samuel  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Richardson, Samuel M.  6/15/1813  Pelham, recommended for JP
Richardson, Samuel M.  June 1814(7)  Loudon, John Pinkerton, JP
Richardson, Silas  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Richardson, Stephen  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Richardson, Stephen  6/5/1786(5)  Legitimize Warren's town meeting
Richardson, Stephen  1/6/1788  Warren selectman re tax abatement
Richardson, Stephen  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Richardson, Theodore  1/2/1807  Militia annexation to Enfield
Richardson, Thomas  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Richardson, Thomas  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip
Richardson, Thomas  12/18/1780  Annexation to Temple, NH
Richardson, Thomas  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Richardson, Thomas  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Richardson, Thomas  8/10/1811  Deering, recommended for JP
Richardson, Thomas  Nov 1816(11)  Congrol bank bills under $1
Richardson, Thomas P.  12/12/1794(1)  Marlow, re Hannah Sawyer
Richardson, Capt. Thomas P.  1/15/1798  Resigns 2nd co., 21st mil regt
Richardson, Thomas P.  5/7/1804  Marlow, representation
Richardson, Thomas P.  June 1812(1)  Marlow, Universalists
Richardson, Tilley  5/14/1788  12th militia regt wants light horse co
Richardson, Timothy  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Richardson, Timothy  6/2/1817(3)  Lyndeborough, Wm. Clark Jr coroner
Richardson, Uriah  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Richardson, W. M.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Richardson, W. M.  6/2/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Richardson, W. M.  6/4/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Richardson, Wadleigh  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Soc
Richardson, William ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Richardson, William  7/16/1750  Pelham, grant to settle new town
Richardson, William  12/20/1757  Pelham, Isaac Littlehale estate
Richardson, William  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Richardson, William  1/26/1785  Canaan, recommendations
Richardson, William  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Richardson, William  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money
Richardson, William  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for represent.
Richardson, William  6/3/1787  Canaan selectman, abate 1783 taxes
Richardson, William  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate rep.
Richardson, William  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Richardson, William  1792(3)  Recommended for JP in Canaan, NH
Richardson, William 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Richardson, William 12/15/1794 Canaan, John Worth for JP
Richardson, William 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Richardson, Lt. William 6/3/1797 Recommended for JP in Canaan
Richardson, William 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Richardson, William June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole, coroner
Richardson, William 9/6/1804 Londonderry, John Dickey for JP
Richardson, William 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP
Richardson, William 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Richardson, William 5/27/1812 Dracut, MA, ferry to Josiah Haywood
Richardson, William Jr. 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant for a new town
Richardson, Ens. William G. 1817(17) Moved from 37th militia area
Richardson, William M. 1810(13) Incorp turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line
Richardson, William M. 11/13/1816 Review of constitutionality
Richardson, William M. 11/26/1816 Portsmouth, Joseph Burgin for JQ
Richardson, Judge William M. 5/31/1819 Strafford Co. Superior Court
Richardson, Wyman Nov 1803(7) Swanzey, Baptist Society incorp.
Richardson, Zachariah Mar 1776 Unhappy with officers 6th regt.
Richardson, Zachariah 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights for M Thornton
Richardson, Zachariah 5/25/1808 Wants Unity property in Goshen
Richardson, Zacheus 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Richardson, Zebediah 5/29/1805 Coos Co., seeks land to settle
Richardson, Zebediah 1809(7) Goshen, Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Richardson, Zebediah 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Richardson, Ziba 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Richay, John 3/17/1730 Londonderry, Massachusetts boundary
Richerd, Enes 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Richerson, James Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Richeson, Jeremiah 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax

Richey * See also Richy, Ritchey
Richey, Alexander 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Richey, Hugh ND#53 Nottingham, Presbyterian transfer to Windham
Richey, James 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Richey, Robert 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Richey, Thomas ND#53 Nottingham Presbyterians to Windham
Richey, William Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Richmond, NH 12/26/1778 Jonathan Woolley wounded at Stillwater
Richmond, NH 10/20/1779 Change annual town meeting date
Richmond, NH 9/3/1782 Oliver Capron recommended for JP
Richmond, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Richmond, NH 10/1/1785 Henry Ingalls recommended for JP
Richmond, NH 10/10/1785 Henry Ingalls recommended for JP
Richmond, NH 9/18/1786 Peter Holbrook resigns militia command
Richmond, NH 12/15/1788 6th regiment petition re harsh militia law
Richmond, NH 12/22/1788(165) Exemption from militia service
Richmond, NH 12/31/1790 Constable Jonas Twitchel, tax payment
Richmond, NH 12/31/1790 Home of late tax collector, J. Gaskill
Richmond, NH 5/23/1791 Henry Ingalls recommended for JP
Richmond, NH 6/13/1791 Robert Works seeks new trial, re debt
Richmond, NH 10/1/1792 Rufus Whipple recommended for JP
Richmond, NH 11/15/1796 Quakers seek exemption from militia
Richmond, NH 4/9/1798 Rufus Whipple recommended to be a JP
Richmond, NH  5/28/1803  Turnpike incorporation sought
Richmond, NH  5/28/1803  Road to Swanzey, inc., Moses Tyler etc.
Richmond, NH  June 1806(10)  Favors Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Richmond, NH  5/30/1807  Richmond Turnpike props. ask extension
Richmond, NH  1808(4)  Rufus Whipple recommended for JP
Richmond, NH  1808(7)  Joseph Weeks recommended for JP
Richmond, NH  6/11/1811  Moses Wheaton, Jr., seeks name change
Richmond, NH  6/12/1813  Henry Pratt recommended for JP
Richmond, NH  6/6/1814  Mentioned, Troy formation
Richmond, NH  5/29/1815  Jonathan Atherton recommended for coroner
Richmond, NH  5/24/1816  Jonathan Atherton recommended for JP
Richmond, NH  11/4/1816  Lt. Job Bisbee recommended for coroner
Richmond, NH  5/1/1818  Wants a bounty on foxes killed
Richmond, NH  3/22/1819  Benjamin Newell recommended for JP
Richmond, Zephaniah 7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Richmond Lake  1/9/1773  Cited by James Grant as point of survey
Richmond Turnpike  5/30/1807  Proprietors ask time extension
Richmond Turnpike  5/28/1808  Directors seek settlement
Richmond, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act

Richy  *  See also Richey
Ricky, Alexander  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Ricker, Ephraim  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Ricker, George  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Ricker, John  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Rickard, Truman 6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Ricker, ------  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Ricker, Amos  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Ricker, Asa  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Ricker, Benjamin Jr.  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ricker, Caleb  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Ricker, David Jr.  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Ricker, Ebenezer  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Ricker, Ebenezer  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ricker, Ebenezer  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Ricker, Ebenezer  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Ricker, Ebenezer  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Ricker, Ebenezer  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Ricker, Ebenezer  5/23/1808  Grafton County, controls on timber
Ricker, Ebenezer  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Ricker, Ebenezer  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr. for JP
Ricker, Ebenezer  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Ricker, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank
Ricker, Ebenezer Jr.  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Ricker, Ephraim  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Ricker, Ezekiel  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ricker, George  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Ricker, George  4/25/1720  Dover, separate north church parish
Ricker, George  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ricker, George  1/23/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Ricker, Isaac  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Ricker, Jeremiah  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Ricker, Jeremy  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Ricker, Jeremy  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Ricker, John  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Ricker, John  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Ricker, John  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Ricker, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation
Ricker, Joshua Jr.  11/18/1812  Grafton County prison
Ricker, Lemuel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Ricker, Lis  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Ricker, Maturin  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Ricker, Nahum  June 1808(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Ricker, Nicholas June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Ricker, Oliver  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Ricker, Phineas  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Ricker, Phineas Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ricker, Reuben  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ricker, Reuben  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Ricker, Reuben  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ricker, Samuel  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Ricker, Samuel  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Ricker, Samuel  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Ricker, Samuel  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Ricker, Samuel  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Ricker, Samuel June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Ricker, Samuel  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Ricker, Timothy  2/17/1783  Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Ricker, Timothy ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Ricker, Timothy  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ricker, Tobias  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber act
Ricker, Tobias  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Ricker, Wentworth  12/17/1776  Soldier, wants month's wages due
Ricker, William Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Ricker, William S.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist society

**Riddel**  * See also Riddle

Riddell, Hugh  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Riddell, Hugh Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Riddell, James  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Riddell, Lt. John  12/5/1791  9th militia, Sgt Joseph Bell injured
Riddell, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Riddell, John  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Riddell, Robert  6/11/1812  Atkinson, academy student
Riddell, John  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Riddell, John  9/27/1819  Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Ridder, Benjamin  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Ridder, John  5/16/1799  Temple, legislative representation

**Riddle**  * See also Riddel
Riddle, David 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for rep.
Riddle, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Riddle, David June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Riddle, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Riddle, Hugh 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. Jonathan Gove for rep.
Riddle, Hugh June 1803(3) Litchfield, incorporate bridge
Riddle, Hugh 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Riddle, Isaac June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Riddle, Isaac Nov 1804(10) Merrimack River, incorporate tow paths
Riddle, Isaac 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Riddle, Isaac 6/14/1807 Incorporate Bedford/Derryfield bridge
Riddle, Isaac 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repair
Riddle, Isaac Nov 1812(6) Incorporate cotton and nail manufacture
Riddle, Isaac 1813(20) Bedford, recommended for JP
Riddle, Isaac June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Riddle, Isaac June 1813(23) Wants lottery for Union Canal expenses
Riddle, Isaac 10/21/1813 Union Canal, directors for lottery
Riddle, Isaac Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough Co. sherrif, Israel Kelly
Riddle, Isaac 6/8/1815 Union Locks & Canal, Inc., raft tolls
Riddle, Isaac 1816(23) Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Riddle, Isaac 1818(4) Bedford, Joseph Colley, Jr., for JP
Riddle, Isaac 6/8/1819 Incorporate for lock & dam, Piscataquog River
Riddle, Isaac 6/10/1819 Agent for Souhegan Nail & Cotton Factory
Riddle, Isaac 6/10/1819 Construct Bedford/Manchester bridge
Riddle, Robert 6/10/1813 Atkinson Academy, exempt from military
Riddle, William Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Riddle, William 6/14/1807 Incorporate Bedford/Derryfield bridge
Riddle, William 1818(4) Bedford, Joseph Colley, Jr., for JP
Riddle, William 6/10/1819 Cited re 1808 act for Bedford bridge
Riddle, William R. 6/8/1819 Incorporate for lock & dam, Piscataquog R.
Riden, James 1812(12) Jefferson, tax all land for roads
Rideout, Benjamin 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip
Rideout, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Rideout, James 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Rideout, John 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Rideout, Jonathan 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Rideout, Jonathan 1812(5) Dunstable
Rideout, Joshua 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Rideout, Nathaniel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Rider, Asa 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Rider, Ezekiel 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Rider, Ezekiel 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban use of spears in Gorham Pond
Rider, Ezra 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Rider, George 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Rider, James 5/10/1792(1) Separate representation for north towns
Rider, James 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate Dartmouth as a town
Rider, James June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Rider, James June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Rider, James 1811(8) Jefferson, road tax
Rider, James 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Rider, Moses 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Rider, Nehemiah 1811(5) Nottingham West, Asa Blodget ferry
Rider, Samuel 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban use of spears in Gorham Pond
Rider, Stevens 5/9/1803 Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Rider, Thomas 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Rider, William 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Ridout, John 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Ried, David 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Ried, George 6/12/1802 Incorporate Concord/Boston turnpike
Rifle Corps Revision 1812(19) T. Bellows, et al.
Riflemen 6/20/1785 Company of, in 1775, cited by Samuel Cutts
Riflemen 11/16/1812 Company, 26th regiment, Hancock
Rifles 5/30/1816(3) Incorporate First Rifle Co., 12th mil. regt.
Riggs, Josiah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Riggs, Thomas 6/24/1775Monadnock, defense
Riggs, Thomas 9/28/1775 On Committee of Monadnock #5
Right-of-way 12/12/1757 Durham, Robert Thompson, access to land
Right-of-way 5/23/1765 Londonderry, John Gregg needs to land
“Right to Lock” 12/1/1796(44) Waterqueueeche Falls on CT River
Right, Ephraim 3/2/1768 Cited by Aaron Tibbets as a grantor
Right, Nathaniel 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier town petition
Rights/Impartial Justice June 1812(6) J. Rollins
“Rights” 5/31/1817(5) New Chester citizens oppose Alexandria annex
Riley, John ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate register
Riley, John 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Riley, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Riley, John 3/28/1796 Dover, John Phillips for JP
Riley, John 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Riley, John Jr. Sept 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Rill, Benjamin 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Rindge * See Daniel Rogers 6/1/1768
Rindge, NH 11/26/1776 Association
Rindge, NH 4/30/1777 J. Parker, warrant
Rindge, NH 7/23/1778 Selectmen support East Branch River bridge
Rindge, NH 10/30/1778 Daniel Russell, pay for military expenses
Rindge, NH 3/16/1779 James Crombie, military disability
Rindge, NH 6/9/1780 Abigail Hale asks relief via depreciation
Rindge, NH 9/24/1780 Samuel Whiting, military suffering & loss
Rindge, NH 10/21/1780 Jonathan Ingalls, wants S. Holland land
Rindge, NH 10/25/1780 Selectmen say tax rate is too high
Rindge, NH 3/6/1782 Depreciation pay for soldiers from Rindge
Rindge, NH 6/7/1783 Col. Enoch Hale resigns, 8 years in military
Rindge, NH 6/7/1783 Soldiers ask reimbursement
Rindge, NH 10/25/1783 Enoch Hale, toll bridge at Bellows Falls
Rindge, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Rindge, NH 2/5/1785 Selectmen ask for separate representation
Rindge, NH 2/11/1785 Enoch Hale, remove rocks blocking CT R.
Rindge, NH 5/27/1785 Regiment wants to be infantry, not militia
Rindge, NH 5/30/1785 Joel & Mary Russell, military pay due
Rindge, NH 10/12/1785 James Crumbie, depreciation pay
Rindge, NH 10/26/1785 Land deed, confirm to Barnabas Barker
Rindge, NH 12/21/1786 Wants light horse militia, Peter Jones
Rindge, NH 12/7/1787 Cited as home of Levi & Hepzibah Whitney
Rindge, NH 12/8/1787 Selectmen support sale of Levi Whitney estate
Rindge, NH 3/29/1788 Daniel Rand resigns militia commission
Rindge, NH Dec 1788(4) Certifies Sherburne’s rental bill
Rindge, NH 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Rindge, NH 6/7/1796 Blanchard estate land, Jonathan Parker
Rindge, NH 4/26/1800 Col. Nathan Hale’s estate due payment
Rindge, NH 11/15/1800 Seeks authority to raise funds for school
Rindge, NH 12/3/1800 Favors turnpike, Keene to MA line, inc.
Rindge, NH 6/8/1803 David Barker, recommended for coroner
Rindge, NH 5/30/1806 Supports incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Rindge, NH 5/10/1809 Stephen & Thomas Jewett, JP recommendees
Rindge, NH 6/2/1810 Rindge Trnpk directors re Worcester Trnpk
Rindge, NH June 1812(21) Simon Davis recommended for JP
Rindge, NH 5/29/1813 Edward Jewett JP reappointment recommended
Rindge, NH 7/29/1816 Incorporate Universalist Society of Rindge
Rindge, Mrs. Ann 7/1/1743 Dover, widow, reconvey land to J Hull
Rindge, Daniel ND#61 Portsmouth, asks grant as family repayment
Rindge, Daniel 1752(2) Portsmouth, boundary expenses due father
Rindge, Daniel 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Rindge, Daniel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Rindge, Daniel 10/12/1767 Pirating of Admiral Saunders
Rindge, Daniel 11/24/1772 Affadavit for Dr. S Little re Mr. Webb
Rindge, Hon. Daniel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Rindge, Daniel 1/24/1774 Peirce estate
Rindge, Daniel 1/26/1774 J. Richardson, money
Rindge, Daniel 5/11/1774 Portsmouth, jail
Rindge, Daniel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Rindge, Daniel 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Rindge, Daniel 11/1/1784 Referee in G. Seaward vs. W. Langdon
Rindge, Daniel 1/28/1785(134) Opposes MA impost fees
Rindge, Daniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Rindge, Daniel Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Rindge, Daniel 6/14/1788 Settle Masonian boundary dispute
Rindge, Daniel Dec 1788 J. Sherburne, warehouse
Rindge, Daniel 1/7/1789 Agent for Masonian Proprietors, notes
Rindge, Daniel June 1790(4) Listed as a Portsmouth assessor
Rindge, Daniel 1791(1) Wants salary for provincial council service
Rindge, Daniel 11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Rindge, Daniel 12/16/1791 Incorporation for NH Friendly Society
Rindge, Daniel 12/21/1791 Wants to pay state notes in specie
Rindge, Daniel 12/12/1792 Pay state notes partially, in specie
Rindge, Daniel 12/22/1792 George Jaffrey cites re Masonian bond
Rindge, Daniel 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate The Universalist Society
Rindge, Daniel 11/27/1797 Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Rindge, Daniel 12/1/1800 Portsmouth, probate of his estate
Rindge, Daniel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Rindge, I. Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change laws
Rindge, Isaac ND#61 Personal debt for NH alluded to by D Rindge
Rindge, Isaac [1730] Portsmouth, warden of South Parish
Rindge, Isaac 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Rindge, Isaac 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Rindge, Isaac 9/9/1768 Cited as Surveyor General re Thornton, NH
Rindge, Isaac 11/7/1768 Ordered to survey John Fisher's grant
Rindge, Isaac 1/5/1771 Deposition in favor of Thomas Tash
Rindge, Isaac 3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Rindge, Isaac 11/16/1775 To move 20 miles from Portsmouth and sea
Rindge, Isaac 6/4/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Rindge, Isaac 6/30/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Rindge, Isaac 2/25/1786(47) Shelburne proprietor, abate tax
Rindge, Isaac 5/31/1786 Jonathan Parkerson, revalue property
Rindge, Isaac 4/12/1803 Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Rindge, Isaac 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Rindge, Isaac 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Rindge, Isaac Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Rindge, Isaac 6/6/1806 Mentioned by Jonathan Horner
Rindge, J. 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Rindge, John 11/14/1738 Portsmouth, exempt powder money
Rindge, John 7/1/1743 Dover land, had conveyed to John Hull
Rindge, John 1752(2) Portsmouth surveyor, died, boundary costs
Rindge, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Rindge, John 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Rindge, John 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Rindge, Joseph 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Rindge, Jotham 3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Rindge, Romeo 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Rindge Turnpike 6/2/1810 Directors oppose Worcester Turnpike
Rindge Turnpike 6/1/1811 Fitzwilliam Village, incorporation
Rindge Turnpike 11/16/1812 Requesting time extension, incorp.
Rindge Turnpike 5/30/1815 Directors request increased tolls
Rindge’s Location 12/25/1793(3) Should become part of Bartlett
Rines, Henry Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Rines, Henry [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Rines, John 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax too high
Rines, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Rines, John Jr. ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Rines, Joseph ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Rines, Joseph 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Rines, Joseph 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Rines, Joseph 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Rines, Josiah 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Rines, Josiah 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rines, Mary ND#30 Portsmouth, accuser of Elizabeth Scott
Rines, Mary Aug 1704 Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott, re-hearing
Rines, Nathaniel June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Rines, Nathaniel 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Rines, Thomas Oct 1715 Objects to Oyster River petition
Rines, Thomas 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Rines, Thomas  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Rines, William  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Rines, William  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Ring, Ens. Elijah  7/13/1786  Chichester, recommended for JP
Ring, Eliphalet  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Ring, John  8/23/1716  Joseph Davis, murder of Ring's child
Ring, Jonathan  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate town to the west
Ring, Jonathan  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Ring, Moses H.  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Ring, Richard  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Ring, Samuel  2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
Ring, Samuel  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Samuel  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Samuel  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Ring, Samuel  6/12/1817(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Butters for JP
Ring, Samuel Jr.  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Samuel Jr.  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Simeon  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Ring, Theodore  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Theodore  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Ring, Webster  2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Ring, William  11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Ring, Zebulon Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
“Riot”  12/5/1796  David Sargent, Jr, Exeter in 1786, gun back now
Riots  Apr 1686  Dover, warrant for arrest of rioters
Riots  May 1705  Hampton, Francis Jennings, damaged fence
Riots  7/10/1766  Portsmouth, Stamp Act, meetinghouse damage
Riots Dec 1786(11)  Interrupted Gen Ct hearing of Charles Clapham
Riots  12/21/1789  Exeter “rioters” cite John Calfe et al.
Ripley, Alden  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Ripley, Calvin June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Ripley, Ebenezer  5/14/1788  12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Ripley, Eleazer June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Ripley, Eleazer June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ripley, George June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.
Ripley, George  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Ripley, Lt. George  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Ripley, George  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Ripley, George June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Peiere for JP
Ripley, George  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Ripley, James  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Ripley, James  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Ripley, James  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Ripley, James  5/23/1804  Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Ripley, James  11/26/1805  Cornish, militia officer, 15th regt.
Ripley, James  5/28/1808  Cornish selectman, New Grantham bounds
Ripley, James June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Ripley, Col. James  6/18/1810  Cornish, recommended for JP
Ripley, Joseph  1798(4-7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Ripley, Joseph  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Ripley, Levi June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ripley, Lyndon 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Ripley, Nathaniel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Ripley, Philip 6/15/1818 Cited as victim of Silas Capron
Ripley, Samuel 9/24/1787 Plainfield & Cornish agent, war accts.
Ripley, Sylvanus 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden
Ripley, Sylvanus 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Ripley, William 6/11/1782 Committee man re Cornish town meeting
Ripley, William 9/6/1782 Cornish memorialist vs S. Chase et al.
Ripley, William June 1783[53] Cornish selectman, Rep J. Chase
Ripley, William 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Ripley, William 6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Ripley, William June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ripley, William 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Ripley, William 5/23/1804 Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Ripley, William 6/27/1815 Winchester, incorporate Congregational soc
Ripley, William June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Ris, Nathaniel 10/9/1790 Road from Lyman, et al.
Rise, Benjamin 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory/tax rate
Rise, Benjamin 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Rise, Benjamin [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Rising Sun 6/7/1796 Cited as newspaper printed in Keene
Risley, Asa 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Risley, Asa Jr. 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Ritchey, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Rivers * See under specific names: Amminoosuck, Connecticut, Israel's River, Lamoile, Merrimack, Pemigewasset, Pequauket, Piscataqua, Piscataquog, Saco, Smith, Tashes
Rivers, Thomas 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Rix, Caleb 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Rix, Caleb June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Rix, Ebenezer 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land to build road
Rix, Nathaniel 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Rix, Nathaniel Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Rix, Nathaniel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Rix, Nathaniel June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Rix, Nathaniel June 1807(17) 2 companies lt. inf., 32nd regt.
Rix, Nathaniel 1810(6) Littleton, Peter Bonney for JP
Rix, Nathaniel June 1810(14) Franconia, tax for road repairs
Rix, Nathaniel 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Rix, Nathaniel 6/12/1810 Orford, Jared Mann for JP
Rix, Nathaniel 1811(14) Grafton County, judgeship
Rix, Nathaniel June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Rix, Nathaniel 6/10/1811 Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Rix, Nathaniel Nov 1812(9) Representative, wants pay
Rix, Nathaniel 11/18/1812 Grafton County Prison
Roach, Capt. ND#51 Petition answered by Joseph Blanchard
Roach, Thomas 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Roach, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Road & Bridge Tax 5/27/1789 Langdon
Road Expenses Jan 1789 Allenstown, taxes
Roads * See also Causeways; Highways; Post Roads; Turnpikes
Roads ND#16 Nottingham West, Thomas Caldwell, road layout
Roads ND#18  Antrim, taxes on non-residents to build & maintain
Roads 9/15/1716  Kingston to Northfield, new road
Roads 7/20/1721  Portsmouth, Hannah Jones heirs want pay for land
Roads 8/10/1737  Newington, Shackfords ask sanction of town vote
Roads 1/31/1739  Land use on Portsmouth to Newington
Roads 2/25/1741  Canterbury wants developers to pay town taxes
Roads 2/23/1742  Newington, J. Shackford asks to fence & change
Roads 6/9/1742  Chester asks for road to Londonderry
Roads 11/16/1742  Chester, to join road at Karr's Mills
Roads 6/18/1749  Epping selectmen report tax returns to maintain
Roads Sep 1753  Newington residents need traditional way opened
Roads 12/17/1754  Newington, fenced cartway on Rawlins property
Roads 3/1/1755  Kingston selectmen ask to sell right of way
Roads 3/1/1755  Kingston selectmen, change right of way
Roads 7/15/1756  Needed in Bedford, Narragansett Township #5
Roads 7/2/1759  Litchfield, layout by Matthew Patten
Roads 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Portsmouth/Newbury Causeway
Roads 2/5/1761  Lottery for Goffstown/Charlestown road
Roads 6/2/1763  Dover/Haverhill, J Bayley & J Hazzen ask support
Roads 6/13/1764  Newmarket, Jacob Ames asks roadway be moved
Roads 12/25/1764  Jacob Bayley wants Dover/CT River highway
Roads 4/10/1766  Gilmanton residents, Durham to Coos
Roads 2/11/1768  Upper Cohass/New Holderness, layout requested
Roads 3/11/1768  Jacob Bayly wants Durham/Little Coos highway
Roads 10/18/1768  Charlestown to Boscawen, appropriation for
Roads 12/5/1768  Town wanted on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Roads 12/19/1768  Town wanted on Wolfeborough/Cohass highway
Roads 11/6/1770  Coos/Wolfeborough, laid by T Nash & B Sawyer
Roads 11/20/1770  Gilmanton citizens object to road tax
Roads 12/21/1770  Durham/Cohos layout, R. Jenness & J. McDuffee
Roads 5/26/1771  Cohos, John Hurd
Roads 12/11/1771  Rochester, tax to build and maintain
Roads 3/2/1772  From Conway to Portsmouth, proprietors seek
Roads 11/12/1772  Lancaster, roads and bridges
Roads 2/2/1773  Deerfield committee asks tax to maintain
Roads 5/13/1773  Extend Charlestown road to Amherst, J Blanchard
Roads 5/21/1773  John Hurd et al. ask new committee re Haverhill
Roads 2/1/1774  Moultonborough, Joseph Senter
Roads 5/26/1774  J. Hurd, Coos
Roads 5/9/1777  Grafton, duty and repair
Roads 3/6/1778  MA traders want Wakefield, NH, road opened
Roads 3/6/1778  Sought by Leavitts Town to Wakefield
Roads 3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton proposes, Moses Ames et al.
Roads 7/8/1779  John Smith's property taken in Peterborough
Roads 3/13/1780  New Durham/Gilmanton layout asked by residents
Roads 5/25/1780  Coos to Portsmouth, state should pay to shorten
Roads 6/9/1780  Conway wants improvements to Upper Coos area
Roads 3/2/1781  Groton to Alexandria, residents, road repairs
Roads 6/10/1781  From Merrymeeting Bay
Roads 6/22/1781  Portectworth, residents
Roads 3/12/1782  Repair road in Alexandria from Cockermouth
Roads 6/10/1782  Alexandria citizens protest paying for
Roads 2/26/1783  Lempster et al., road tax on unimproved lands
Roads 3/9/1783  Deering asks tax on non-resident landowners
Roads 5/21/1783  Non-resident tax on Deering land
Roads 5/22/1783  Deering to Charlestown, non-resident tax
Roads 5/23/1783  Wendell asks taxes on non-residents
Roads 5/29/1783  Jonathan Searls rejects road layout
Roads 6/17/1783  Warren/Wentworth want tax on non-residents
Roads 6/19/1783  Dorchester needs authority to tax for building
Roads 10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth through New London, maintenance
Roads 11/3/1783  Nottingham West, layout, Nathaniel Seavey
Roads 12/20/1783  Cardigan, NH, proprietors should pay upkeep
Roads ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne needs money for maintenance
Roads ND1784(3)  Town of Warren asks to tax non-residents for road
Roads 6/2/1784  Make road through Ossipee Gore public
Roads 10/13/1784  Washington, tax on unimproved land for upkeep
Roads 10/15/1784  Good road wanted, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Roads 6/21/1785  Joseph Whipple building, Saco to CT Rivers
Roads 9/8/1785  Protectworth seeks non-resident tax for repair
Roads 9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-residents to maintain
Roads Oct 1785(2)  Cardigan asks taxes to repair and maintain
Roads 10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough wants tax to build/maintain
Roads Feb 1786(2)  Barrington non-residents oppose more roads
Roads 2/2/1786  Alexandria selectmen object to proposed road
Roads June 1786(1)  Report on Rye to Long Lane asked, rejected
Roads 6/3/1786(45)  Hanover wants to move site of main road
Roads 6/12/1786(8)  Bath, tax non-residents for maintenance
Roads Dec 1786(4)  Committees ask lottery, Winchester/Chesterfield
Roads 1787(2)  Portsmouth, Rye to Long Lane, J. Sherburne/M. Lang
Roads 1787(6)  Reuben Kidder protests sale of Washington land
Roads 5/21/1787  Stoddard, land tax to pay for repairing roads
Roads 5/25/1787  Campbells Gore needs tax to pay for bridge
Roads 6/4/1787(3)  Littleton asks help in repairing, maintaining
Roads 6/17/1787  Cardigan asks tax on proprietors to fix road
Roads 9/4/1787  Lancaster wants land tax to build & maintain
Roads 9/19/1787  Unity asks to tax unimproved land for repairs
Roads 12/5/1787  Group asks for committee to relocate Province Road
Roads 1/18/1788  Packersfield[Nelson], tax for road maintenance
Roads 1/24/1788  Cardigan, tax all land for road maintenance
Roads 2/10/1788  Croydon, tax all land to build and maintain
Roads 3/11/1788  Tamworth, tax on all land including non-residents
Roads 6/4/1788  Bradford, tax all land to repair and maintain
Roads 6/16/1788  Littleton, proprietors' taxes, to build/maintain
Roads 12/12/1788  Littleton, tax land for road to sawmill
Roads 12/15/1788(138)  Barnstead thru Northwood needs straightening
Roads 12/19/1788  Sutton wants tax on land to build & maintain
Roads 12/24/1788(2)  Peterborough Slip, land tax to build
Roads 1/1/1789  Fishersfield/Newbury, tax land for road repair
Roads 1/7/1789  Allenstown needs to tax all land to maintain
Roads 5/27/1789(236)  Effingham, non-resident land tax to build
Roads 5/27/1789  Fitzwilliam, tax needed for maintenance
Roads 5/27/1789  Langdon, tax all land to repair and maintain
Roads 5/28/1789  Lemster, tax on land needed for maintenance
Roads 5/29/1789  Washington, tax on land for maintenance
Roads 6/14/1789  Cardigan, tax non-resident land for maintenance
Roads June 1789  Tamworth, non-residents, taxes
Roads 6/4/1789  Bradford, tax non-res land for roads
Roads 6/16/1789  Moultonborough, tax non-res land to maintain
Roads 12/9/1789  Errol proprietors, land tax to build roads
Roads 12/16/1789  Hill/New Chester, tax land for roads/bridges
Roads 12/21/1789(51)  Warren, asks for proprietors to pay toward
Roads 1/2/1790  Fishersfield, tax all land to repair roads/highways
Roads 1/7/1790(3)  Moultonborough proprietors oppose non-res. tax
Roads 1/8/1790  Alstead, tax non-resident land to maintain roads
Roads 1/11/1790(1)  Wendell, tax non-resident land to maintain road
Roads 1/4/1790(1)  Protectworth, tax all land to pay for roads
Roads 1/6/1790  Lime asks on tax on non-resident land to support
Roads 1/14/1790  Packersfield/Nelson, tax non-res. land to maintain
Roads Mar 1790  Lyman wants tax on non-resident land to maintain
Roads 6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax all land to maintain roads
Roads 6/12/1790  Alexandria, tax all land for roads and bridges
Roads 10/9/1790  Coos to Portsmouth wanted by Lyman et al.
Roads 12/13/1790  Sandwich, tax non-resident land to maintain
Roads 12/27/1790  Cited by Lancaster et al. as necessary
Roads Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for bridge over Cocheco R at Lower Falls
Roads 1/1/1791(3)  Orford, tax non-resident land for upkeep
Roads 1/5/1791  Cockermouth, tax all land to make and repair
Roads 1/8/1791  Orange, tax unimproved land to build and repair
Roads 1/14/1791  Campton, tax all land to make and repair
Roads 1/15/1791  Millsfield and Errol cite need of
Roads 1/17/1791  Rumney, tax all developed land to make and repair
Roads 2/5/1791  Washington, tax non-resident land to maintain
Roads 2/12/1791(83)  Cited by Littleton re 1789 tax act
Roads 5/28/1791(195)  Ossipee, tax all land to make and repair
Roads 6/1/1791(2)  Shelburne & Chatham residents, tax for roads
Roads 6/10/1791  Chichester, tax non-resident land to build
Roads 6/15/1791(1)  Barnstead, land tax for road to new bridge
Roads 6/16/1791  New Grantham asks to tax all land to build
Roads 11/26/1791(246)  In Hampton Falls & Seabrook need work
Roads 11/28/1791  Straight road from Durham Falls to Concord
Roads 12/12/1791  New Durham Gore wants tax on all land for upkeep
Roads 5/21/1792  Durham residents oppose proposed highway plan
Roads 5/29/1792  Percy, NH, wants road through Shelburne
Roads 6/11/1792(2)  Eaton wants land tax to maintain roads
Roads 6/21/1792  New road from Dover to Northwood needed
Roads 10/4/1792  Dalton asks for tax on all land to maintain
Roads 11/11/1792  Citizens ask layout from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Roads 11/14/1792(134)  Antrim wants to tax land to maintain
Roads 11/21/1792(1)  Moultonborough asks tax to build new road
Roads 11/23/1792  Group seeks layout for chester to Walpole
Roads 5/16/1793  Littleton & Dalton seek more funding for repair
Roads June 1793(1)  Lyman, tax all land for roads and bridges
Roads June 1793(5) Lottery for connection through Hinsdale
Roads 6/7/1793 Bartett, NH, tax all land for maintenance
Roads 6/17/1793 Campbells Gore selectmen seek incorporation
Roads Dec 1793(3) Barnstead cites re taxes to fund
Roads 12/21/1793 Lancaster, tax land to build and repair
Roads 12/25/1793(6) Andover, tax non-resident land for
Roads 1/1/1794(3) Stoddard, tax all land for roads & bridges
Roads 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot wants to build thru NH from Maine
Roads 1/13/1794 Lemuel Paige asks more in property damages
Roads 5/2/1794 Newport asks to tax non-residents for upkeep
Roads 5/23/1794 Franconia, tax all lands to build and maintain
Roads June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads and bridges
Roads June 1794(10) Littleton/Dalton, tax land to pay for
Roads June 1794(20) Chester/Walpole layout, L. Paige, changes
Roads June 1794(21) Dearing asks changes, Amherst/Hillsborough
Roads 6/4/1794 Committee to lay out Walpole Bridge to Mass. line
Roads 6/7/1794 Hancock needs tax on all land for Stoddard road
Roads 6/13/1794 Citizens want Shelburne/Stratford completed
Roads Dec 1794(4) Wanted, to connect Vermont & Massachusetts
Roads 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land to make and repair
Roads 12/13/1794 Goshen asks tax on all land to build & maintain
Roads 12/16/1794(9) Deering, tax all land to build and maintain
Roads 12/24/1794(19) Lancaster, tax all land to build & maintain
Roads 12/25/1794 Hales Bridge/Chester, expense thru Goffstown
Roads 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, wants tax on land to make & repair
Roads 5/27/1795 Bartlett asks tax on all land to make & repair
Roads 5/28/1795(1) Chester wants lottery to fix post road
Roads June 1795(22) Winchester et al. want $1500 lottery to build
Roads Dec 1795(7) Repeal of order for Amoskeag/Chester road
Roads Dec 1795(8) Vermonters support Hinsdale lottery plan
Roads Dec 1795(13) MA citizens want lottery for road to Hinsdale
Roads 12/1/1795 Hebron seeks land tax eqwuity to pay for
Roads 12/15/1795(2) Jacob Abbot building, Hallowell to Northumberlan
Roads 12/15/1795(3) Tax Kearsarge Gore non-residents for
Roads 12/15/1795(20) Colebrook residents seek incorporation
Roads 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax all land for maintenance
Roads 5/17/1796 Danbury wants tax on all land, to maintain roads
Roads 5/19/1796 Lancaster/Bartlett highway need lottery funding
Roads 5/28/1796 Piermont wants lottery to pay for maintenance
Roads June 1796(4) Group seeks turnpike right, Hanover/Salisbury
Roads June 1796(11) Lyman, NH, needs higher taxes to maintain
Roads 6/9/1796 Middleton wants tax on all land for maintenance
Roads Nov 1796(2) MA & RI citizens ask lottery, road to Dummer
Roads 11/21/1796(2) Sandwich asks taxes to make road to Burton
Roads 11/25/1796 Littleton selectmen ask proportion of taxes
Roads 12/8/1796 Sandwich needs land tax to build and maintain
Roads Dec 1796(1) Bradford, tax all land for roads and bridges
Roads 5/25/1797 Chatham asks tax on all land to build & maintain
Roads June 1797(3) Sandwich proprietors object to tax for roads
Roads 6/8/1797(6) Taxes needed for Stratford/Shelburne road
Roads 6/15/1797 Tax non-resident land in Bradford for roads
Roads 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Roads 10/19/1797  Tax land in Lincoln et al. for northern roads
Roads 5/30/1798  Wales Gore, land tax for maintenance
Roads June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for roads and highways
Roads 6/13/1798(112)  Layout of asked, Stratford/Stewartstown
Roads 6/18/1798(2)  Tax land to pay for road to the north
Roads Nov 1798(1)  Land tax sought to pay for road to Lancaster
Roads Nov 1798(3)  Plymouth to New Chester proposed
Roads 4/29/1799  Bellows Falls Turnpike, incorporation sought
Roads 6/1/1799  Charlestown to Surry, incorporation sought
Roads 6/5/1799  Enfield to Alexandria, incorporation sought
Roads 6/11/1799  Cornish Bridge to Amherst, incorporation
Roads June 1800(5)  New Hampshire Turnpike, alter charter
Roads June 1800(6)  Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike, E. Payne, incorp.
Roads June 1800(7)  Warren/Haverhill turnpike, incorp., J. Hale
Roads 6/1/1800  Colebrook, tax, Daniel Brainerd
Roads 11/8/1800  Dorchester, tax for repair
Roads 11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for repair
Roads 11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for repair
Roads 11/12/1800  Groton, tax for repair, David Pratt et al.
Roads 11/19/1800  Dalton, tax for repair
Roads 11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp., S. Baxter
Roads 12/3/1800  Keene/MA line, incorporation, William Gardner
Roads 5/19/1801  Nottingham West/Windham, "briddle road"
Roads 5/22/1801  Bethlehem, tax to rebuild after freshets
Roads 6/3/1801  Piscataqua Bridge to Plymouth, incorporation
Roads 12/14/1801  Benton, residents seek 2 cents/acre road tax
Roads 5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Roads 5/15/1802  Bath, tax for road and bridge maintenance
Roads 5/22/1802  Groton, tax for road from Dorchester to Hebron
Roads June 1802(8-12)  Turnpike to Bartlett, NH
Roads 6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Roads 6/11/1802  Keene to Fitzwilliam, incorp., Phinehas Reed
Roads 6/12/1802  Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorporation
Roads 6/17/1802  Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, incorporation
Roads 1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, incorporation
Roads 3/29/1803  Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Turnpike, incorp.
Roads 5/16/1803  Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Roads 5/24/1803  Hebron selectmen object to road from Plymouth
Roads 5/25/1803  Wale's Location, request tax to build
Roads 5/25/1803  Stratford, request tax to build
Roads 5/26/1803  Charlestown to 2d NH Turnpike, tolls
Roads 5/28/1803  Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Roads June 1803(1)  Layout wanted by Colebrook, Stewartstown
Roads June 1803(4)  Fitzwilliam, to 3rd NH Turnpike, incorp.
Roads June 1803(8)  Dover to Berwick, ME, incorporation
Roads June 1803(10)  Hanover to Walpole, incorporation
Roads 6/1/1803  Shorten NH Turnpike Road near Concord
Roads 7/10/1803  Bellows Falls to Amoskeag Bridge, incorp.
Roads Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, proposed road is opposed
Roads Nov 1803(6)  Lempster to 4th NH Turnpike, incorporation
Roads 11/19/1803  Richmond to Swanzey, toll, incorporation
Roads 11/23/1803  Walpole to Hinsdale, incorporation
Roads Dec 1803(1)  Orford to Andover, incorp., Moses Dole et al.
Roads 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough to Concord, incorp.
Roads 12/9/1803  Thornton to York, ME, incorp., Isaac Lord
Roads 12/21/1803  Hillsborough to Concord, incorporation sought
Roads 12/22/1803  Plaistow citizens ask layout of a new public road
Roads 12/23/1803  Chester to Allenstown, incorp. Henry Sweetser
Roads 12/27/1803  Concord to Andover, MA, incorporation sought
Roads 4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, incorp.
Roads 5/24/1804  Northumberland, tax for maintenance
Roads 5/24/1804  Tax for maintenance supported by several towns
Roads 5/31/1804  Orford to Sandwich, incorporation sought
Roads June 1804(1)  Dover Turnpike, alter incorp. provisions
Roads June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Roads June 1804(6)  3rd NH Turnpike to Milford Canal, incorp.
Roads June 1804(7)  Colebrook to Millsfield, layout report
Roads June 1804(8)  Haverhill to Wentworth, incorporation
Roads June 1804(14)  Andover to MA line, incorporation
Roads June 1804(15+16)  Incorp. for Strafford Co. road opposed
Roads June 1804(19)  Chesterfield to Keene, incorporation
Roads June 1804(20)  Bow seeks relief from maintenance
Roads 6/7/1804  Objections to Chester/Allenstown road layout
Roads 6/9/1804  Allenstown selectmen, lottery for road repair
Roads 6/21/1804  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, supported
Roads Nov 1804(6)  Haverhill/Bakers Pond, incorporation
Roads Nov 1804(9)  Westmoreland Turnpike asks power to take land
Roads Nov 1804(11)  Cockburne, tax for road layout
Roads Nov 1804(12)  Dover to Exeter at Spring Street, incorp.
Roads Nov 1804(13)  Chester Turnpike, directors need more grant
Roads Nov 1804(15)  Grafton Turnpike needs broader right to land
Roads 11/13/1804  Support for road, Haverhill to Orford
Roads 11/19/1804  Keene to Croydon Turnpike, incorporation
Roads 12/4/1804  4th Turnpike to Union Turnpike, incorporation
Roads 12/10/1804  Boston to Montreal, incorporation
Roads 1805(15)  Greenland, opposition to Exeter/Portsmouth inc.
Roads Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorporation
Roads Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road incorp.
Roads 4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Roads 5/13/1805  Haverhill Corner to Orford Turnpike
Roads 5/14/1805  Hebron opposes proposed turnpike
Roads 5/24/1805  Percy, supports taxes to maintain road
Roads 5/31/1805  Stewartstown, seeks taxes to build & maintain
Roads June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Roads June 1805(7)  Allenstown to Deerfield, Moses Barnard et al
Roads June 1805(14)  Whitefield, tax to build road
Roads 6/1/1805  Hebron, seeks aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Roads 7/3/1805  Layout sought for Plymouth/Lancaster road
Roads Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorporation
Roads 11/28/1805  Cockburne, tax for road maintenance
Roads Dec 1805(1)  Proposed Pembroke/Deerfield, incorporation
Roads Dec 1805(5)  Condition of Road, Whitefield to Lancaster
Roads Dec 1805(9)  Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorporation
Roads Dec 1805(10) South Hampton supports Exeter/Essex Bridge
Roads 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposition to Deerfield turnpike
Roads 12/10/1805 Percy, non-residents support road tax
Roads 12/10/1805 Shelburne, opposition to road tax
Roads 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Roads 12/16/1805 Barnstead/Northwood, Jenness Pond, incorp.
Roads 1806(10) Wales Location asks repeal of tax for repair
Roads 5/6/1806 Wales Location, N. Jenks, tax use for new roads
Roads 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth layout
Roads 5/30/1806 Rindge supports Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk incorp.
Roads June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike incorp.
Roads June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Roads June 1806(16) Littleton Turnpike Corporation
Roads 6/2/1806 Chester Turnpike props. want to build rest area
Roads 6/2/1806 Kensington opposes turnpike to Exeter
Roads 6/4/1806 Chester Turnpike Corp. wants to reduce tolls
Roads 6/5/1806 Timothy Dix asks road tax, Wentworth Location
Roads 6/17/1806 Chester Turnpike Corp. asks to reduce tolls
Roads 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown, incorp.
Roads 4/25/1807 Publicly-funded road from Lincoln to Burton
Roads May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Roads May 1807(3) Stewartstown seeks state funding
Roads May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Roads 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Roads 5/24/1807 Peeling, selectmen ask tax, Wells River Road
Roads 5/30/1807 Richmond Trnkp proprietors ask time extension
Roads June 1807(23) Plymouth/Sanbornton, incorporation
Roads June 1807(24) T. Dix, Jr., asks lottery for Notch Road
Roads June 1807(25) Public road asked, Lincoln/Burton
Roads June 1807(26) Mayhue & Coos Trnpsks need connector road
Roads June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH Trnkp, incorp.
Roads June 1807(36) Plymouth/Concord, incorporation
Roads 6/11/1807 T. Dix, Jr, asks public road thru Township #4
Roads 3/9/1808 New Chester/Grafton Turnpike, incorporation
Roads 5/20/1808 Colebrook et al. seek tax to build road
Roads 5/27/1808 Ellsworth selectmen seek tax to build & repair
Roads 5/27/1808 Trnkp, Fitzwilliam/State line, incorporation
Roads 5/28/1808 Richmond Turnpike directors seek settlement
Roads 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for funds to build
Roads June 1808(10) Trnkp, Amherst/State line, incorporation
Roads June 1808(14) 10th NH/Bethlehem, extension of time
Roads June 1808(15) Grafton Turnpike directors ask extension
Roads June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorporation
Roads June 1808(17) Alter 3rd NH Trunpike in Marlborough
Roads Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Roads Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Roads 11/14/1808 Fitzwilliam/MA line, opposed by James Hubbard
Roads 11/25/1808 Testimony on condition, Dunstable/Souhegan R.
Roads Dec 1808(4) Coos Turnpike directors want new gate
Roads Dec 1808(7) Peeling, selectmen seek tax to build/maintain
Roads 12/7/1808 Hampton Causeway Turnpike, seeks incorporation
Roads 6/3/1809  Danbury, public notice of tax for roads
Roads 6/3/1809  Danbury, seeks taxes to build/repair roads
Roads 6/3/1809  Plymouth, changes to road to Mayhew Turnpike
Roads 6/10/1809  Coventry seeks tax to build road
Roads 6/14/1809  Turnpike, Thornton/NH Turnpike, incorp. sought
Roads 1810 (13)  Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorporation
Roads 5/31/1810  Marlow, tax requested to build new road
Roads June 1810 (2)  Fitzwilliam, incorporate 2 turnpikes
Roads June 1810 (4)  Bethlehem, selectmen have new road plan
Roads June 1810 (9)  Hampton Trnpk directors want toll contracts
Roads June 1810 (14)  Franconia wants land tax for repairs
Roads June 1810 (25)  Burton, tax on unimproved land for road
Roads June 1810 (32)  Jefferson Turnpike, asks extension & tolls
Roads 6/2/1810  Bretton Woods, tax to fund building road
Roads 6/2/1810  Rindge Turnpike/Worcester Turnpike
Roads 6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Roads 6/15/1810  Fifth NH Turnpike directors need time & power
Roads 6/21/1810  Timothy Dix, Jr., asks $3000 lottery for road
Roads 1811 (1)  Dixville, reports of lottery
Roads 1811 (8)  Jefferson, tax needed, J. Rider et al.
Roads 5/27/1811  Third NH Turnpike
Roads June 1811 (11)  Londonderry turnpike
Roads June 1811 (28)  Amherst to State Line, incorporation
Roads 6/1/1811  Rindge turnpike
Roads 6/6/1811  Boscawen, Road to Notch
Roads 6/9/1811  Salisbury/Andover
Roads 6/10/1811  Croydon turnpike
Roads 6/10/1811  Grafton turnpike
Roads 6/10/1811  Manchester, opposed
Roads 1812 (12)  Shelburne/Lancaster, tax
Roads 5/25/1812  Hollis/Pelham
Roads 5/26/1812  Bridge at Walpole
Roads 5/27/1812  Dracutt-Amherst, ferry, Blodgett Brook
Roads 5/29/1812  Tolls, 10th NH Turnpike
Roads June 1812 (4)  Coos County
Roads June 1812 (10)  Through the Notch, Timothy Dix, lottery
Roads June 1812 (15)  Walpole to Mass. Line, impassable
Roads June 1812 (18)  Littleton, turnpike
Roads June 1812 (26)  Jefferson, Whipple
Roads June 1812 (30)  Hinsdale
Roads June 1812 (38)  Dalton, tax
Roads 6/1/1812  Dalton, road repair fine
Roads Nov 1812 (1)  Franconia, tax for repairs
Roads 11/16/1812  Rindge, turnpike road
Roads 11/30/1812  Alexandria, tax
Roads 11/30/1812  Lincoln, tax
Roads 6/7/1814  Pepperell, MA, to Hollis, NH
Roads 5/30/1815  Rindge Turnpike, tolls requested
Roads 6/4/1815  Bethlehem, Littleton, tax to repair
Roads 6/13/1815  Ashuelot Turnpike, load restrictions
Roads 6/15/1815  Sunapee Turnpike Road, incorp., Fishersfield
Roads 1816(4) Proposal to revise transportation taxes
Roads 5/29/1816(3) Affadavits re conditions in Durand, NH
Roads 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair, taxes needed
Roads 6/15/1816(9) Thru Westmoreland land of Joseph Blanchard
Roads 6/19/1816 Through the Notch cited by Timothy Dix sureties
Roads 11/29/1816 Gilford, from Gov’s Island for Nathaniel Davis
Roads 1817(2) Dalton wants tax on all land to complete Notch road
Roads 6/10/1817(2) Quebec/Boston cited re bridge at Stewartstown
Roads 6/12/1817(5) Relieve Westmoreland from expense of new road
Roads 4/20/1818 Lyman wants tax on land to build a town road
Roads June 1818(2) Cheshire Turnpike needs survey/improvements
Roads 6/11/1818 To Piscataqua bridge, needs Newington land
Roads 6/12/1818 Repair needed in Winslows Location, et al.
Roads 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax land to pay for roads
Roads 6/12/1818 Goffstown/Boston road too circuitous
Roads 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax lands for roads/bridges
Roads 6/20/1818 Coventry wants tax on land to pay for roads
Roads 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to pay for building roads
Roads May 1819(1) 3rd NH Turnpike wants to discontinue part
Roads 5/29/1819 Tax Bretton Woods land to help pay for road
Roads June 1819(1) 10th NH Turnpike reports income and expenses
Roads, Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, cartway on Rawlins property
Robards, John 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Robards, Jonathan 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Robards, Jonathan Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Robards, Jonathan Jr. 3/10/1779 Incorp. New Britton as Andover
Robards, Peter 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Robards, Smith 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Robarts, Joseph 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Robb, James 2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fiske for JP
Robbans, Edward Jr. 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Robbe * see also Robb, Roby
Robbe, Alexander 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Robbe, Alexander 5/14/1783 Peterborough selectman
Robbe, Alexander 1/21/1785 Peterborough selectman, new town
Robbe, Alexander 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Robbe, David 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Robbe, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Robbe, John 1/1/1778 Peterborough, relief sought
Robbe, John 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Robbe, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Robbe, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Robbe, William 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Robbe, Lt. William 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Robbe, William Jr. 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison
Robbe, William Jr. 6/19/1783 Peterborough, petition re J. Smith
Robbe, William Jr. 6/19/1783 Peterborough, petition re J. White
Robbe, William Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Robbe, William Jr. 6/4/1798(109) Redress of grievance re debt law
Robbe, William Sr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Robbin, J. 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Robbins * See also Robens, Robins

Robbins, Aquila 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Robbins, Asa 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Robbins, Asa 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Robbins, Asa 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Robbins, Asa Jr. 1819(7) Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Robbins, Benjamin 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Robbins, Charles 6/1/1805 New Ipswich, cotton manufacture
Robbins, Daniel 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Robbins, David 12/8/1787 Rindge selectman, sell Whitney estate
Robbins, Ebenezer 5/26/1789 Keene, testimony for Joseph Blake
Robbins, Enoch June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Robbins, Ephraim 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Robbins, Henry 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Robbins, Isaac 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Robbins, Isaac 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Robbins, J. 1813(2) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Robbins, J. 10/18/1813 Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton for JP
Robbins, John 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Robbins, John 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Robbins, John 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Robbins, John P. 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Robbins, Jonathan 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack R.
Robbins, Jonathan (1785)(3) Increase circulating currency
Robbins, Jonathan 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Robbins, Dr. Jonathan 12/13/1805 Grafton Co., recommended for JP
Robbins, Jonathan 6/8/1810 Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptists
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 6/2/1803 Grafton County, Court meeting
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorp
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 1811(14) Grafton County, judge
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Wolcott, JP
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 1812(25) Recommending S. A. Webster
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 6/3/1816(3) Plymouth, for JP and JQ
Robbins, Jonathan Jr. 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Robbins, Joseph 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Robbins, Joseph 5/15/1818 Recommended for coroner in Littleton et al
Robbins, Josiah 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Robbins, Josiah 6/11/1807 For Erastus Hubbard command 20th regt
Robbins, Josiah 7/22/1807 Affairs of 12th militia regiment
Robbins, Josiah 11/11/1808 Packersfield, recommended for JP
Robbins, Josiah 1809(5) Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Robbins, Josiah 6/19/1809 Packersfield, recommended for JP
Robbins, Josiah 5/7/1810 Packersfield, recommended for JP
Robbins, Josiah 5/7/1810 Packersfield, Nathan Griffin, coroner
Robbins, Nathan 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Robbins, Mansy 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Robbins, Nathan 11/19/1796 Sharon selectman, town meeting date
Robbins, Nathan 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Robbins, Nathan 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Robbins, Nathan 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Robbins, Nathaniel 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Robbins, Paul 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Robbins, Paul 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Robbins, Samuel 9/12/1787 Change law re recording deeds
Robbins, Samuel 10/12/1789 Hinsdale selectman, Uriel Evans for JP
Robbins, Samuel June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Robbins, Samuel June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Robbins, Silvanus 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Robbins, Silvanus 6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road
Robbins, Solomon 2/9/1785(1) Ferry right at Westmoreland
Robbins, Solomon 10/19/1785(5) Ferry right at Westmoreland
Robbins, Solomon June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Robbins, Solomon June 1800(13) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Robbins, Solomon June 1803(17) Westmoreland, bridge, more time
Robbins, Solomon 11/23/1808 Westmoreland, more time for bridge
Robbins, Solomon June 1810(34) Westmoreland, time for bridge
Robbins, Solomon 5/25/1812 Westmoreland
Robbins, Stephen 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Robbins, William May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Robinson, ----- Dec 1794(1) Burned Samuel Tenny’s barns, Salem
Robinson, James 5/25/1784(7) Chesterfield constable, 1781 tax
Robby, John Jan 1778 Stoddard, soldier
Robee, Jonathan 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Roben, Walter 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Robens * see also Robbins, Robins
Robens, Josiah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Robenson, Paul 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Robenson, Peter 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Roberds, Asa 11/26/1770 Cornish, wife Ruhamah wants divorce
Roberds, David June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Roberds, George 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Roberds, John 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier town petition
Roberds, John 5/28/1788 Supports creation of “Watertown”
Roberds, Major John 11/7/1804 Meredith, recommended for JP
Roberds, John Jr. 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Roberds, James 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Roberds, Joseph Jr. 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj John Roberds for JP
Roberds, Joshua 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Roberds, Philip 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Roberds, Ruhamah 11/26/1770 Cornish, divorce from husband Asa
Roberds, Samuel 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Roberson, Andrew 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Roberson, Benjamin 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, Benjamin 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, Benjamin Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, Daniel 3/29/1757 Master of Polly, Jonathan Warner
Roberson, James 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, John 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Roberson, John 7/2/1766 Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Roberson, John 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, John 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, John Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, Jonas 6/22/1819 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Roberson, Josiah Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Roberson, Robert 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Roberson, Timothy 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberson, Timothy 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Roberson, Timothy Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Roberson, Timothy Jr. 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Roberson, William 7/2/1766 Bow, rate tax separately from Concord
Roberson, William 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Roberson, William 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robert, Daniel 6/6/1785 Cornish, objects to taxation
Robert Smart's Brook 3/31/1777 Newmarket, land
Roberts, A. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Roberts, Aaron 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Roberts, Aaron 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Roberts, Aaron 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Roberts, Aaron 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Roberts, Aaron Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Roberts, Aaron 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Roberts, Aaron Jr. 12/67/1792(1) Cited as plaintiff, Dover court
Roberts, Abner 4/9/1760 Pownal, VT, amend grant to Seth Hudson
Roberts, Alexander 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Roberts, Alexander 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Roberts, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Benjamin 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Roberts, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Roberts, Benjamin Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Charles 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Roberts, Daniel 3/25/1762 Hampstead property, daughter Sarah
Roberts, Daniel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Roberts, Daniel 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Roberts, Daniel 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Roberts, Daniel Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Roberts, Daniel 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Roberts, Daniel 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Roberts, Daniel Feb 181092) Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Roberts, Daniel 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Roberts, Daniel Jr. 3/16/1816 Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Roberts, David 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Roberts, Ebenezer 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Ebenezer Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Roberts, Edmund 1/28/1785(134) Opposes MA impost fees
Roberts, Edmund 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Roberts, Edmund June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank proprietors ask incorp
Roberts, Edmund Oct 1813(6) Rockingham Bank seeks incorporation
Roberts, Edmund 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Roberts, Edmund May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Roberts, Edmund 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Roberts, Edward 6/11/1818 Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Roberts, Ephraim 3/27/1722 Haverhill, affidavit for land survey
Roberts, Ephraim 5/2/1722 Kingston, court judgment reversal
Roberts, Ephraim 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Roberts, Ephraim Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, Ephraim 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Roberts, Francis Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, George 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Roberts, George ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Roberts, George Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, George 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Roberts, George June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Roberts, George May 1819(2) Hon. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Roberts, Hatevil 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Roberts, Heard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Roberts, Heard 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Roberts, Heard Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, Isaac 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Roberts, James 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Roberts, James 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Roberts, James 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Roberts, James 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Roberts, James 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Roberts, James 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Roberts, James 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Roberts, James 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Roberts, James 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Roberts, Jesse Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Roberts, Jesse 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Roberts, John ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Roberts, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Roberts, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Roberts, John 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Roberts, John 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Roberts, John 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrance against new parish
Roberts, John 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Roberts, John 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Roberts, John 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Roberts, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Roberts, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Roberts, John 1/1786 Change commercial policy with Great Britain
Roberts, John 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form a new town
Roberts, John 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town of Watertown
Roberts, John Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Roberts, John 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Roberts, John 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Roberts, John 9/15/1810 Wolfeborough, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Roberts, John 10/14/1812 Alton, Charitable society
Roberts, John 11/23/1816 Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Roberts, John 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Roberts, John 6/20/1818 Meredith JP, has moved to Canada
Roberts, John May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Roberts, John 3rd 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, John 4th Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Roberts, John 4th 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Roberts, Jonathan June 1792(5) Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Roberts, Jonathan June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Roberts, Jonathan Sep 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP
Roberts, Jonathan 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoyt for JP
Roberts, Jonathan Jr. 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest, new parish
Roberts, Jonathan 3rd Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Roberts, Jonathan D. 6/6/1818 Incorporate Farmington Mill Company
Roberts, Joseph 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Roberts, Joseph 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Roberts, Joseph 4/30/1731 Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate
Roberts, Joseph 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Roberts, Joseph 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Roberts, Joseph 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Roberts, Joseph 2/25/1778 Gilmanton JP, swears witnesses
Roberts, Joseph 3/10/1779 Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Roberts, Joseph 10/12/1780 Taxes on land in New Durham Gore
Roberts, Joseph 9/13/1782 Selectman of Gore in Strafford County
Roberts, Joseph 11/5/1782 Strafford Co, Gore selectman, military
Roberts, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Roberts, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Roberts, Joseph Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, Joseph 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Roberts, Joseph, Esqr. 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation, New Durham Gore
Roberts, Joseph 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Roberts, Joseph Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Roberts, Joseph 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Roberts, Joseph Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Roberts, Joseph June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Roberts, Joseph Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Joshua 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Roberts, Joshua 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Roberts, Joshua Jr. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Roberts, Lowe 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Roberts, Lowe 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Love 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Roberts, Major 3/29/1788 D. Rand resigns
Roberts, Moses 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Roberts, Moses 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Roberts, Moses 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Roberts, Moses ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Roberts, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Roberts, Moses  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Roberts, Moses  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Roberts, Moses  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, Moses  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Roberts, Moses  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Roberts, Moses  6/6/1793  Defendant v. John Colony, rehearing
Roberts, Moses  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Roberts, Nathan  Jan 1791(11)  Defendant in debt to Samuel Rendal
Roberts, Nathan  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Roberts, Nathaniel  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Roberts, Nathaniel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Nathaniel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Roberts, Nathaniel  June 1801(2)  Barrington, alter town mtg date
Roberts, Nathaniel  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Roberts, Nathaniel  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Roberts, Nathaniel  Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Roberts, Nicholas  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Roberts, Nicholas  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Roberts, Nicholas H.  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Roberts, Paul  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Perley  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Roberts, Perley  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield selectman, Stevens ferry
Roberts, Perley  3/27/1817  Plainfield selectman, for ferry
Roberts, Perley  5/22/1817  Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
Roberts, Perley  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Roberts, Lt. Richard  6/1/1816  New Durham, 33rd mil. regt. artillery
Roberts, Robert  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Roberts, Robert  11/26/1770  Divorce
Roberts, Samuel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Roberts, Samuel  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Roberts, Samuel  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Roberts, Samuel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Roberts, Samuel  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Roberts, Samuel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Roberts, Samuel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Roberts, Shubel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Roberts, Shubel  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Roberts, Silas  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Roberts, Silas  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough, representation
Roberts, Silas  11/14/1803  Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Roberts, Silas  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, tax for meetinghouse
Roberts, Stephen  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roberts, Stephen  4/28/1736  Newington, mentioned by S. Bickford
Roberts, Stephen  1/28/1761  Quaker military replacement tax
Roberts, Stephen  12/24/1789(4)  Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg
Roberts, Stephen  10/20/1819  Somersworth, Ebenezer Yeaton for JP
Roberts, Stephen Jr.  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, &amp; military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal rights &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>11/13/1770</td>
<td>Rochester, objects to Dover bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>4/30/1731</td>
<td>Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>8/30/1786</td>
<td>Dover, lottery for money for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1788</td>
<td>Deputy sheriff of Strafford County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1789</td>
<td>Deputy sheriff in Strafford Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>12/17/1789</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>6/11/1792</td>
<td>Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 1803</td>
<td>Somersworth, opposes proposed road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas</td>
<td>June 1808</td>
<td>Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Thomas Sr.</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense/military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>2/6/1733</td>
<td>Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>Mar 1737</td>
<td>Rochester, officers/minister’s tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>8/21/1744</td>
<td>Rochester, military protection/tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Durham, Quaker army replacement tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>2/8/1762</td>
<td>Rochester, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>11/13/1770</td>
<td>Rochester, objects to Dover bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>1/1/1786</td>
<td>Change trade policy with Great Britain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>5/28/1802</td>
<td>Rochester, for separate town incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Timothy</td>
<td>6/7/1814</td>
<td>Milton Congregational Society, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>Nov 1803</td>
<td>Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>12/3/1805</td>
<td>Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>May 1807</td>
<td>Stewartstown, public road funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew Jr.</td>
<td>12/3/1805</td>
<td>Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew Jr.</td>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Pembroke, Asa Robinson, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Andrew Jr.</td>
<td>6/3/1808</td>
<td>Pembroke, canal Isle of Hooksett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Asa</td>
<td>6/9/1818</td>
<td>Bow, Lt. David White for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Benjamin</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Dover, hired Love Caney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Benjamin</td>
<td>11/16/1812</td>
<td>Hancock, militia rifle company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/2/1819</td>
<td>Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Bow, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Nov 1803</td>
<td>Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Ebenezer</td>
<td>June 1819</td>
<td>Bow, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Gain</td>
<td>11/18/1799</td>
<td>Plymouth, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Isaiah</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>12/13/1777</td>
<td>Chesterfield Committee of Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location/Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>3/13/1782</td>
<td>Bow, ferry right for John Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>12/15/1789(1)</td>
<td>Chesterfield, incorporate seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>1/19/1791</td>
<td>Bow, Garvins Falls—Moon Brook bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>6/16/1791</td>
<td>Ferry of, cited by John Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James Jr.</td>
<td>Nov 1803(8)</td>
<td>Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, James Jr.</td>
<td>11/30/1805</td>
<td>Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>6/3/1778</td>
<td>Seeks pardon from Exeter gaol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>3/13/1782</td>
<td>Bow, ferry rights on Merrimack River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>6/20/1797(4)</td>
<td>Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John</td>
<td>5/22/1819</td>
<td>Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John Jr.</td>
<td>June 1819(5)</td>
<td>Bow, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John Jr.</td>
<td>13/1782</td>
<td>Bow, ferry right to John Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Jonathan</td>
<td>7/1/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposes J. Smith as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Joseph</td>
<td>2/12/1791</td>
<td>Cited as never paying Epsom taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Peter</td>
<td>3/1/1780</td>
<td>Pension for Bunker Hill wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Peter</td>
<td>6/15/1804</td>
<td>Asks new colors for 3rd brigade art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Peter</td>
<td>6/12/1815</td>
<td>Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Peter</td>
<td>6/16/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Peter</td>
<td>June 1819(6)</td>
<td>Concord, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Robert</td>
<td>9/1/1767</td>
<td>Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Robert</td>
<td>3/31/1769</td>
<td>Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Robert W.</td>
<td>June 1819(5)</td>
<td>Bow, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Samuel</td>
<td>8/30/1785</td>
<td>Rochester, repeal lumber act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Simeon</td>
<td>2/3/1778</td>
<td>Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Simeon</td>
<td>1803(2)</td>
<td>Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Smith</td>
<td>5/8/1780</td>
<td>Hillsborough, tax for bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Timothy</td>
<td>1/28/1761</td>
<td>Dover, Love Caney replacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Walter</td>
<td>10/16/1783</td>
<td>Middleton, extend time to pay taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>3/13/1782</td>
<td>Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>6/17/1782</td>
<td>Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>6/9/1783</td>
<td>Cited as a Londonderry transient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>12/15/1789(1)</td>
<td>Chesterfield, incorp. seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>5/4/1807</td>
<td>Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>2/4/1815</td>
<td>Pembroke, religious society incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>June 1818(AA)</td>
<td>Restore Samuel Cochran to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William</td>
<td>June 1819(5)</td>
<td>Bow, create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William Jr.</td>
<td>Nov 1803(8)</td>
<td>Bow, Capt Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William Jr.</td>
<td>9/4/1804</td>
<td>Deering, Samuel Fulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson, Alexander</td>
<td>4/10/1769</td>
<td>Society Land, leave county plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson, David</td>
<td>2/20/1689</td>
<td>Tax for defense, and military officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson, Jonas</td>
<td>5/27/1808</td>
<td>Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State line, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson, Jonas</td>
<td>4/20/1809</td>
<td>Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson, Jonas</td>
<td>5/10/1809</td>
<td>JPs for Rindge and Fitzwilliam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robeson, Jonas  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Robeson, Jonas  5/30/1815  Rindge Turnpike director, tolls hike
Robeson, Jonas  June 1816(3)  Jaffrey, Capt. Asa Parker for JP
Robeson, Jonas  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Robeson, Joseph  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Robeson, Samuel  1809(8)  Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Robeson, William  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as planned

Robey * See also Robbe, Robie, Roby
Robey, Henry  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Robey, John Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Robey, John  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Robey, John Jr. Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Robey, John Jr.  9/30/1793  North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Robey, Jonathan  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Robey, Joseph  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Robey, Samuel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Robey, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Robey, Samuel  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Robey, Samuel  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Robey, Sarah  3/8/1698  Hampton, innkeeper, exemption from duties
Robey, Thomas  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Robey, William  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed

Robie * see also Robbe, Robey, Roby
Robie, Daniel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be separate town
Robie, Daniel  5/6/1816  Raymond, incorporate Congregationalists
Robie, Daniel  4/17/1817  Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Robie, Edward  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Robie, Edward  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Robie, Edward  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Robie, Edward  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Robie, Edward  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Robie, Edward June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Robie, Edward  6/1/1819  Andover seeks separate representation
Robie, Edward Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Robie, Edward Jr.  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Robie, Enoch [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Robie, Henry ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Robie, Henry  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Robie, Henry  2/10/1819  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Robie, Ichabod  4/26/1720  Portsmouth, grant near Kingston
Robie, Ichabod  3/22/1763  Chester seeks to be separate township
Robie, Ichabod  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Robie, Ichabod June 1790(5)  Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Robie, Ichabod  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Robie, John ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Robie, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Robie, John  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Robie, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Robie, John  6/16/1788  Weare selectman, remit fine re education
Robie, John  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Robie, John  5/27/1807  Weare selectman, Jonathan Alwood, Jr., JP
Robie, John 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Robie, John 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Robie, John Jr. 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Robie, Jonathan 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Robie, Joseph 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Robie, Josiah 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Robie, Lowd 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Robie, Lowell 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Robie, Lowell 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Robie, Moses 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Robie, Nathan 11/16/1808 Hampton Falls, John Pike for coroner
Robie, Nathan 1/28/1809 Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr for JP
Robie, Nathan 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Robie, P. R. 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Robie, Samuel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Robie, Samuel 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Robie, Samuel 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Robie, Samuel 3/22/1781 Goffstown parish
Robie, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Robie, Samuel 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Robie, Samuel 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Robie, Samuel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Robie, Samuel 9/8/1785 Protectworth selectman, non-resident tax
Robie, Samuel 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Robie, Samuel 6/5/1787 Protectworth selectman, objects to taxes
Robie, Samuel 11/30/1787 Protectworth selectman, dismiss doomage
Robie, Samuel 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Robie, Samuel 6/3/1793 Protectworth selectman, re Springfield
Robie, Samuel 6/13/1801 Springfield, recommended for JP
Robie, Samuel 11/13/1804 Springfield selectman, representation
Robie, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Robie, Samuel 11/16/1808 Springfield, boundary with N. Grantham
Robie, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1812 Springfield, military music
Robie, Stephen 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin, probate judge
Robie, Stephen 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Robie, Thomas 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Robie, Thomas [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Robie, Thomas R. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Robie, Thomas Jr. 12/31/1718 N Hampton 2d meetinghouse/minister
Robie, Walter 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Robie, Walter 4/7/1774 Candia, election
Robie, Walter 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Robie, William 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Robie, William June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp.
Robies, Samuel 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal

Robins * See also Robbins
Robins, Abram 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Robins, Douglass 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Robins, George 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Robins, Isaac 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Robins, Isaac D. June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Robins, Joseph 12/5/1709 Quamscoot, deny earlier town petition
Robins, Josiah 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Robins, Josiah 9/2/1776 Mason, debt
Robins, Moses 12/5/1709 Quamscoot, deny earlier town petition
Robins, Paul Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Robins, Seth 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Robins, Sylvanus June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Robins, Thomas 12/5/1709 Quamscoot, deny earlier town petition
Robins, Thomas 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Robins, Thomas 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Robins, Thomas Jr. 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP

Robinson * see also Robinson

Robinson, Alexander 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, petition?
Robinson, Amos 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Robinson, Amos June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Robinson, Amos 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Robinson, Andrew 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Robinson, Asa 6/23/1786 Sell father Peter’s land to pay debts
Robinson, Asa June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Robinson, Asa 12/23/1803 Road, Chester to Allenstown, incorp.
Robinson, Maj. Asa June 1807(40) Pembroke, recommended for JP
Robinson, Asa 6/3/1808 Pembroke, canal at Isle of Hooksett, inc
Robinson, Asa 6/6/1810 Pembroke Cotton Factory, incorporation
Robinson, Asa 2/5/1811 Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Coefran for JP
Robinson, Asa 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Robinson, Asa 9/8/1813 Militia, 17th regiment
Robinson, Asa 10/1/1814 Stoddard JP, signer
Robinson, Asa 6/20/1815 Pembroke, Presbyterians
Robinson, Asa 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Robinson, Gen. Asa June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Robinson, Brig. Gen. Asa 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Robinson, Brig. Gen. Asa 6/5/1819 Concord, removal requested
Robinson, Brig. Gen. Asa 6/14/1819 Cited by Robert Davis 3rd
Robinson, Brig. Gen. Asa 6/21/1819 Legislative committee report
Robinson, Brig. Gen. Asa 6/22/1819 3rd Brigade, charges by officers
Robinson, Asa Jr. June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Robinson, Benjamin 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Robinson, Benjamin 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Robinson, Benjamin 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robinson, Benjamin 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Robinson, Benjamin 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Robinson, Benjamin 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptists
Robinson, Benjamin 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, for Wise ferry
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills/dams
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Robinson, Benjamin Jr. 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Robinson, Bradbury 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Robinson, Bradbury 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill, JP
Robinson, Caleb ND#66 Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss
Robinson, Caleb 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Robinson, Capt. Caleb 5/13/1779 Clothing for J Tole & S Marstin
Robinson, Caleb 10/20/1779 Soldier patient of Dr. William Smith
Robinson, Caleb 10/21/1780 Did not receive adequate army pay
Robinson, Maj. Caleb 2/28/1783 Same pay as other officers
Robinson, Maj. Caleb 12/25/1792 Commanded Prince Cesar
Robinson, Charles 2/28/1746 Louisbourg soldier
Robinson, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Robinson, Chase 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Robinson, Chase 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Robinson, Chase 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Walter Robinson for JP
Robinson, Chase Jr. 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Robinson, Clark June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Robinson, Daniel 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Robinson, Daniel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Robinson, Daniel June 1809(8) New London, representation
Robinson, Daniel 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Robinson, David ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, David 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious separation
Robinson, David 4/7/1774 Dover, distinct south parish
Robinson, David [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Robinson, David 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Robinson, David 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Robinson, David 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Robinson, David 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Robinson, David 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Robinson, David 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Robinson, David June 1811(10) Newmarket, toll-free bridge on Sundays
Robinson, David 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Robinson, David 11/23/1816 Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Robinson, David 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Robinson, E. C. June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Robinson, Ebenezer 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Robinson, Ebenezer C. 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorp. NH Central Bank
Robinson, Ebenezer C. May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Robinson, Ebenezer C. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Robinson, Eleazer 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Robinson, Elias 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Robinson, Eliphalet 10/20/1817 Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Robinson, Ephraim 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Robinson, Ephraim 6/12/1777 Merchant, embargo
Robinson, Ephraim 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad tax exemption
Robinson, Ephraim 10/22/1784 Paymaster to James Gould
Robinson, Ephraim 6/5/1786(1) Petitioner for Elizabeth Lamson
Robinson, Ephraim 12/27/1786 Authority to collect Exeter taxes
Robinson, Ephraim Jan 1787(1) Exeter selectman, tax collection
Robinson, Ephraim 12/13/1791 Exeter selectman, 1788 taxes
Robinson, Ephraim June 1803(16) Incorp. Newmarket/Stratham, bridge
Robinson, Ephraim 12/2/1803 Incorporate the Exeter Bank
Robinson, Ephraim Feb 1805(1) Incorp. Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Robinson, Ephraim  12/16/1805  Amoskeag Canal Lottery
Robinson, Ephraim  1807(12)  Amoskeag Canal Lottery, harrassment
Robinson, Ephraim  4/25/1809  Exeter, deceased JP
Robinson, Ephraim C.  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports David Norris
Robinson, Ezek  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Robinson, Ezekiel  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Robinson, Ezra  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Robinson, George  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Robinson, George  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Robinson, Gideon  2/15/1778  Mentioned by Capt. John Moody
Robinson, Gideon  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town Watertown
Robinson, Gideon  3/28/1796  Meredith, Lt. Moses Senter for JP
Robinson, Gilman  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Robinson, Hills  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Robinson, Increase  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Robinson, Increase June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Robinson, Increase Jr.  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Robinson, Isaac  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Robinson, Isaiah  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Robinson, Isaiah S.  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Robinson, J.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Robinson, James  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Robinson, James  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Robinson, Capt. James  1/23/1760  Applied to by Daniel Moody
Robinson, James  6/16/1762  Brentwood selectman, smallpox episode
Robinson, James  10/26/1763  Brentwood, Edward Gilman's land
Robinson, James  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Robinson, James  11/28/1776  Brentwood, smallpox
Robinson, James  6/3/1784  Constable of Chesterfield for 1780
Robinson, James  1/11/1790(2)  John Bryant & Richard Bartlet cite
Robinson, James  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof pardon
Robinson, James  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Robinson, James  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Robinson, James Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Robinson, Jedediah  11/28/1776  Brentwood, smallpox
Robinson, Jeremiah  9/18/1761  Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Robinson, Jeremiah Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Robinson, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Robinson, John  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Robinson, John  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Robinson, John  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Robinson, John  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Robinson, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Robinson, John  12/18/1783  Hopkinton, wants enlistment bounty
Robinson, John  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robinson, John  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Robinson, John  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Robinson, John Apr 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Robinson, John  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Robinson, John  6/23/1815  Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Robinson, John  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Robinson, John Jr. 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Robinson, John Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Robinson, John Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Robinson, John 3rd 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Robinson, Jon 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Robinson, Jonas 5/24/1808 Fitzwilliam, wants artillery company
Robinson, Jonas 5/28/1808 Fitzwilliam, Ephraim Root mentions
Robinson, Jonathan ND#52 Grant to settle Springfield, VT
Robinson, Jonathan ND#52 Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Jonathan 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Robinson, Jonathan 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Robinson, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Robinson, Jonathan 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Robinson,Jonathan 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Robinson, Jonathan Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Fremont
Robinson, Jonathan 3/17/1777 Epping, arms for defense
Robinson, Jonathan 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Robinson, Jonathan 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggins for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Robinson, Jonathan 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Robinson, Jonathan 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Robinson, Jonathan Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Robinson, Jonathan 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Robinson, Jonathan 1800(4) Surry, opposes Baptist Society
Robinson, Jonathan 1803(2) Rockingham Co., N Rogers for sheriff
Robinson, Jonathan 6/2/1810 Raymond, separate representation
Robinson, Jonathan June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Robinson, Jonathan 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate the Baptists
Robinson, Jonathan 9/2/1814 Incorporate the Exeter River Canal
Robinson, Jonathan Jr. 6/2/1810 Raymond, representation
Robinson, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Robinson, Joseph 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, oppose Jeremiah Folsom
Robinson, Joseph 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Robinson, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Robinson, Joseph 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Robinson, Joseph 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Robinson, Joseph June 1806(8) Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Robinson, Joseph June 1807(36) Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Robinson, Joseph June 1808(13) Pemigewasset Bridge prop, shares
Robinson, Joseph 5/31/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Robinson, Joseph 12/5/1812 New Hampton, bridge
Robinson, Josiah ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create new town
Robinson, Josiah 6/4/1776 Fremont
Robinson, Josiah 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad. tax exemption
Robinson, Josiah 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Robinson, Josiah 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Robinson, Josiah 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Robinson, Josiah 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Robinson, Josiah 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Robinson, Josiah Dec 1786(9) Middleton, says met military quota
Robinson, Josiah 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Robinson, Josiah 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Robinson, Josiah 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Robinson, Josiah 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Robinson, Josiah Jr. 6/4/1776 Fremont
Robinson, L. Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc
Robinson, Leonard ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Robinson, Leonard ND#52 Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Levi 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Robinson, Levi 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robinson, Levi 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Robinson, Levi 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Robinson, Levi 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Robinson, Mary 10/21/1780 Wants husband Caleb's army pay
Robinson, Mary 6/23/1786 Sell father Peter’s land to pay debts
Robinson, Matthew 2/25/1786 Plaintiff vs. Benjamin Tripp
Robinson, Meshach 1/31/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Robinson, Moses ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Robinson, Moses ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Nathan 5/24/1819 Director, NH Iron Factory Company
Robinson, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Robinson, Nathaniel 11/29/1787 Light Horse co for 18th militia regt.
Robinson, Nathaniel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Robinson, Noah 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Robinson, Noah 11/4/1788 Middleton, re bullet wound of John Barter
Robinson, Noah 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Robinson, Noah 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Robinson, Noah 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Robinson, Noah 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul G. Hoyt for JP
Robinson, Noah 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Robinson, Noah 11/18/1816(2) Officer in 29th militia regiment
Robinson, Col. Noah 12/10/1816 Remove from command of 29th regiment
Robinson, Col. Noah 6/18/1817(3) 29th militia, gun carriage repair
Robinson, Noah 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Robinson, Noah 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Robinson, Noah 6/9/1818 Barnstead, Philip Sweasey for JP
Robinson, Noah 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Robinson, Noah 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, recommended for JP
Robinson, Noah 6/8/1819 Recommends field officers for 29th regiment
Robinson, Noah Jr. 6/14/1813 Militia, 29th regiment
Robinson, Paul 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Robinson, Peter ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Robinson, Peter 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Robinson, Peter 6/23/1786 Pembroke, grown incompetent, children
Robinson, Peter 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Robinson, Peter 6/6/1812 Dam at Weirs
Robinson, QM Peter 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Robinson, Preserved 6/11/1819 Loudon, incorp Sowcook Village library
Robinson, Richard 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Robinson, Samuel ND#52 Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Capt. Samuel ND#52 Grant to Settle Springfield, VT
Robinson, Capt. Samuel ND#52 Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Capt. Samuel ND#52 Grant to settle 4th township, VT
Robinson, Capt. Samuel ND#52 Grant to settle 5th township, VT
Robinson, Samuel 12/8/1763 Bennington agent, tax for buildings
Robinson, Samuel 4/20/1780 Permission to take corn to Cape Ann
Robinson, Samuel 12/27/1786 Exeter 1786 tax collector, absconded
Robinson, Samuel 11/30/1791(7) Exeter tax collector, 1783-1786
Robinson, Samuel 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., inc.
Robinson, Samuel 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Robinson, Samuel 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Robinson, Samuel 5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for JP
Robinson, Shadrach 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Robinson, Shadrach 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Robinson, Shadrach 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc
Robinson, Shadrach June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Robinson, Silas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Robinson, Silas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Robinson, Simeon 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Robinson, Simeon 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Robinson, Simon 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Robinson, Simon F. 6/5/1813 Militia, 29th regiment
Robinson, Stephen 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Robinson, Thomas 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Robinson, Thomas 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Robinson, Thomas 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Robinson, Thomas 6/9/1786(103) Deerfield, seeks paper currency
Robinson, Thomas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Robinson, Thomas 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Robinson, Thomas 6/4/1798(1) Move from Pembroke to Allenstown
Robinson, Thomas June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank incorp
Robinson, Thomas 9/20/1811 Candia, Jonathan Currier, JP opposed
Robinson, Thomas 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for warden
Robinson, Thomas June 1816(2) Deerfield, Thomas Burbank for JP
Robinson, Thomas 6/3/1816 Deerfield, Capt. David Haynes Jr. coroner
Robinson, Thomas 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Robinson, Thomas 5/30/1817(1) Deerfield, Benning W Sanborn for JP
Robinson, Thomas 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake doorkeeper
Robinson, Thomas 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
Robinson, Thomas 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Robinson, Thomas 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Robinson, Thomas 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Robinson, Thomas Jr. 1813(5) Deerfield, incorp. Free Will Baptists
Robinson, Thomas 3rd 1813(5) Deerfield, incorp. Free Will Baptists
Robinson, Timothy 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Robinson, Timothy 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Robinson, Timothy 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Robinson, Timothy 1809(1) Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate
Robinson, Timothy 6/13/1809 Jaffrey, recommended for coroner
Robinson, Timothy Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, Cocheco River Falls bridge
Robinson, Truworthy Feb 1805(2) Incorp. Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Robinson, Walter 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Essex bridge
Robinson, Walter 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Robinson, Walter 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Robinson, William 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Robinson, William 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church
Robinson, William 1111(5) Nottingham West, ferry right
Robinson, William 1812(5) Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Robinson, William Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry right
Robinson, William June 1816(9) Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil. regt
Robinson, Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Robinson, Winthrop 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town “Watertown”
Robinson, Lt. Winthrop 4/20/1796 Recommended for JP in New Hampton
Robinson, Winthrop 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Robinson, Lt. Winthrop 4/27/1798 Recommended JP for Center Harbor
Robinson, Capt. Winthrop 1805(7) Meredith, recommended for JP
Robinson, Winthrop 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Robinson, Winthrop 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Robinson, Z. 5/22/1817 Exeter, NH, pardon for David Sanborn
Robinson, Z. & Co. Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc
Robinson, Zebulon June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Robinson, Zebulon 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism soc.
Robison, David 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier town petition
Robison, Douglass 4/27/1790 Society Land, create a new town
Robison, Jonathan 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier petition
Robison, Peter 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Robon, Jenness June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Robson, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax land for public worship
Robson, Thomas 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land re public worship

Roby * See also Robbe; Robey; Robie
Roby, Abot 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Roby, Abbot 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Roby, Benjamin 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Roby, Eleazar 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Roby, James 1775(2) 6th mil regt, recommends John Hale for colonel
Roby, James 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Roby, James 2/7/1786 Deponent re Joseph Kelly & Edward Smith
Roby, James 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, support
Roby, James June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Roby, James June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory asks incorp.
Roby, John 3/13/1762 Objects to Joseph Blanchard’s election
Roby, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Roby, John 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Roby, John 6/14/1790(6) Amherst, boundaries, stay with parish
Roby, Jonathan 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Roby, Joseph 6/3/1812 Charlestown, library association
Roby, Joseph June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Roby, Oliver 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Roby, Oliver 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Roby, Oliver June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Roby, Philip 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Roby, Ralph 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Roby, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Roby, Samuel Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Roby, Samuel 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create a separate town
Roby, Samuel 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Roby, Silas 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Roby, Simon Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Roby, Simon 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Roby, Thomas 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Roby, Thomas Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Roby, Thomas 9/12/1806 Dunstable, T French & Z Lovewell for JPs
Roby, Thomas Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Roby, William 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Roby, William Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Roby, William 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Robyon, Thomas 12/31/1776 Salem, election
Roche, Elizabeth 6/9/1786 Concord, settle Blanchard/Rogers case
Roche, James 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Roche, James 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Roche, John Feb 1785(6) Naval pay for 1775 & impost appointment
Roche, John 6/9/1786 Concord, settle Blanchard/Rogers case
Roche, John 6/26/1786 Concord, supports Peter Green for Rep.
Roche, John 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Roche, John 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Roche, John 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Roche, John 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Roche, John Jr. 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Roche, John Jr. 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Roche, John Jr. 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Roche, John Jr. 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Roche, Jonathan 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Rochester, NH ND#7 Henry Allard et al, quiet possession of bond
Rochester, NH ND#40 Mentioned as nearby proposed new township
Rochester, NH ND#49 Land grant is sought northwest of Rochester
Rochester, NH Mar 1737(2) Residents, tax re officers/minister
Rochester, NH 8/21/1744 Seek military protection/lower taxes
Rochester, NH 5/28/1747 Samuel Drown injured by Indians, relief
Rochester, NH 12/3/1747 James Rodgers, son's Louisbourg pay
Rochester, NH 4/24/1758 Abraham Place, Crown Point allowance
Rochester, NH 1/25/1760 Thomas Peavey, military disability pay
Rochester, NH 2/5/1761 Land in estate of Ephraim Tebbets
Rochester, NH 5/28/1761 Ephraim Chamberlain, allowance for gun
Rochester, NH 2/8/1762 Asks separate legislative representation
Rochester, NH  12/6/1763  Home of Samuel Cops, military allowance
Rochester, NH  3/2/1768  Aaron Tibbets, confirm deeds lost to fire
Rochester, NH  3/11/1768  In county with Dover, Durham, etc.
Rochester, NH  11/13/1770  Citizens object to bridge to Dover
Rochester, NH  12/11/1771  Seeks 4-year tax to build/repair roads
Rochester, NH  11/27/1776  D. Meader, damages
Rochester, NH  6/13/1777  Cossen, army expenses
Rochester, NH  6/23/1777  J. Jackson, relief
Rochester, NH  2/12/1778  Nathaniel Perkins, medical expenses
Rochester, NH  2/16/1778  John Nute seeks medical expenses
Rochester, NH  3/8/1779  Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets, pay for RI duty
Rochester, NH  3/10/1779  Land, Thomas Tripe to William Babson
Rochester, NH  12/27/1779  Shadrach Bell asks return of land
Rochester, NH  8/2/1782  Sarah Thomas inherited T. Packer land
Rochester, NH  8/24/1782  Estate of Thomas Packer, to Mary Thomas
Rochester, NH  10/20/1784(13)  Paul Harford unable to collect tax
Rochester, NH  10/20/1784(15)  George Place unable to collect tax
Rochester, NH  8/30/1785  Repeal lumber and tonnage acts
Rochester, NH  2/11/1786  Claims Daniel Alley served in military
Rochester, NH  6/13/1786(2)  Land problem of Thomas Davis/M Austin
Rochester, NH  6/27/1786  Area up to Conway lacks enough JPs
Rochester, NH  6/12/1787(5)  Richard Hayes, reenter complaint
Rochester, NH  5/13/1788  Josiah Folsom sued by Richard Tripe
Rochester, NH  5/20/1788(64-2)  Supports a new town for Strafford Co
Rochester, NH  6/9/1788  Land to Eleanor Waldron
Rochester, NH  Nov 1788(2)  Daniel Brewster re John Flagg estate
Rochester, NH  2/5/1789  Joseph Clark, heirs of John Burley
Rochester, NH  June 1789(2)  Anna Horn asks justice re bastardy
Rochester, NH  6/4/1789(92-95)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Rochester, NH  12/23/1789(7)  Jotham Nute wants Rev. War pension
Rochester, NH  Jan 1790(2)  Samuel Nute, military pay/depreciation
Rochester, NH  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for bridge over Cocheco River
Rochester, NH  1/1/1791(5)  Stephen Harford seeks equity
Rochester, NH  6/6/1791  Peter Cushing, adjust excise amount
Rochester, NH  11/1/1791  Home of John Tanner, disabled in navy
Rochester, NH  12/12/1791  Cited as residence of Joseph Clark
Rochester, NH  6/11/1792(3)  Joseph Clark recommended for JP
Rochester, NH  6/16/1792(1)  Joseph Clark recommended for JP
Rochester, NH  6/16/1792(3)  Joseph Clark recommended for JP
Rochester, NH  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Rochester, NH  2/7/1793  David Place resigns militia command
Rochester, NH  6/6/1793  Cited as home of Moses Roberts, defendant
Rochester, NH  6/20/1797(2)  Ban Salmon River obstructions
Rochester, NH  11/22/1797  Hame of John Tanner, wounded in Rev. War
Rochester, NH  5/29/1802  Seaman John Tanner asks disability pay
Rochester, NH  1794(1)  Residence of widow Elizabeth Wiggin
Rochester, NH  2/14/1794  J. Plummer Jr. and W. Palmer for JPs
Rochester, NH  6/4/1795  Site of Josiah Shackford’s real estate
Rochester, NH  6/6/1798(184)  Incorporate North West Parish
Rochester, NH  11/30/1798  Abraham Hull for packer of beef
Rochester, NH  6/3/1799  Incorporate First Congregational Parish
Rochester, NH  5/28/1802  Citizens seek separate town incorporation
Rochester, NH  June 1804(15+16)  Opposed to inc. for County road
Rochester, NH  10/23/1805  Lot 7, 3rd Div., Josiah Shackford
Rochester, NH  6/4/1806  John Tanner, Rev. war navy, relief
Rochester, NH  12/26/1810  Isaac Place recommended for JP
Rochester, NH  5/30/1811  John Tanner, relief
Rochester, NH  5/31/1813  John Tanner, Raleigh
Rochester, NH  1816(4)  Proposal to revise transportation taxes
Rochester, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Rochester, NH  6/24/1818  Re repayment for War of 1812 expenses
Rochester, NH  5/31/1819  Eliphalet Cloutman recommended for JP
Rochester, NH  June 1819(24)  Cited re Barrington/Strafford report
Rochester, NH  June 1819(25+26)  Cited re division of Barrington
Rochester, NH  6/8/1819  Home of John P. Hale
Rochester, NH  3/29/1835  Strafford Co, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Rock, John Jr.  5/28/1790  Campbell's Gore, incorporation
Rock, John Jr.  2/23/1791  Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Rock, Oliver  5/7/1812  Lempster, boundaries
Rockes Point  8/10/1737  Newington, new location for highway
Rockingham Bank  June 1806(9)  Deerfield, seeks incorporation
Rockingham Bank  June 1813(13)  Portsmouth, seeks incorporation
Rockingham Bank  Oct 1813(6)  Portsmouth, seeks incorporation
Rockingham Cotton Manufactory  6/7/1815  Exeter, incorp. sought
Rockingham Co.  1/25/1773  Some want to transfer to Hillsborough
Rockingham Co.  1/26/1773  Probate judge is John Wentworth
Rockingham Co.  5/27/1773  Taxes paid from Strafford Co in error
Rockingham Co.  1/18/1774  Concord, transfer to Hillsborough
Rockingham Co.  3/17/1777  J. Green, appointment
Rockingham Co.  12/23/1782  Court requires a special justice
Rockingham Co.  3/30/1784  Liguor excise 1781 by Benjamin Butler
Rockingham Co.  6/2/1784  Benjamin Butler, 1781-1782 liquor bond
Rockingham Co.  10/29/1784  Collector John Neal, excise
Rockingham Co.  10/24/1785  Inferior Court, Tilton vs. Greeley
Rockingham Co.  2/10/1785  Transfer towns to Hillsborough County
Rockingham Co.  6/18/1787  Special justices for Superior Court
Rockingham Co.  6/19/1787  Excise collector James Macgregore
Rockingham Co.  9/10/1787  Liquor excise order lost, replace?
Rockingham Co.  1/23/1788  Probate judge needs power, Gidding est.
Rockingham Co.  6/18/1789  Excise owed by J. McGregor & J. Cass
Rockingham Co.  Dec 1789  Inferior Court, J. Stokle
Rockingham Co.  1/12/1790  Bradbury Cilley, excise tax relief
Rockingham Co.  2/2/1791  Excise collector Bradbury Cilley
Rockingham Co.  10/6/1791  William Simpson recommended for sheriff
Rockingham Co.  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers recommended for sheriff
Rockingham Co.  10/15/1791  Nathaniel Rogers recommended for sheriff
Rockingham Co.  12/7/1791  Estate of John T. Mason, probate appealed
Rockingham Co.  6/18/1792(3)  Responsibility for Exeter River Bridge
Rockingham Co.  2/12/1794  Excise due on Elizabeth Wentworth carriage
Rockingham Co.  12/16/1794(7)  Court case to be redocketed
Rockingham Co.  Sept 1812(1)  Court case #35097, slave Prince Light
Rockingham Co.  6/8/1795(2)  Haverhill objects to court costs billed
Rockingham Co.  6/12/1795(1)  J. Harvey v. N. B. Dodge, retrial
Rockingham Co.  6/14/1796  Excise collectors seek delay in paying
Rockingham Co. 12/4/1799  Daniel Law, appeal, Ipswich, MA
Rockingham Co. 12/6/1799 Probate, Sarah Banks, Hampton Falls
Rockingham Co. 1803(2) Nathaniel Rogers recommended for sheriff
Rockingham Co. 9/16/1805 Jonathan Chase, Jr., bastardy court case
Rockingham Co. 6/10/1808 Charles Walker, solicitor, resigns
Rockingham Co. 10/26/1813 John Lane, Jr., coroner recommendee
Rockingham Co. Nov 1813(2) Edward J. Long, sheriff recommendee
Rockingham Co. Jan 1814 Prince and Phillis Light, prisoners
Rockingham Co. June 1815(2) Probate judge, S. Morrill, nom.
Rockingham Co. 11/18/1815 John Odlin, probate judge nominee
Rockingham Co. 6/6/1817(4) Court, Moses White v. William White
Rockingham Co. June 1818(4) Tristram Shaw recommended for JP
Rockingham Co. 10/3/1818 Col. Robert Harris for high sheriff
Rockingham Co. 10/28/1818 John Maloney recommended for high sheriff
Rockingham Co. 10/30/1818 John Maloney recommended for high sheriff
Rockingham Co. 11/2/1818 John Molony recommended for sheriff
Rockingham Co. 5/14/1819 JP Joseph Jones moved to Hillsborough Co.
Rockingham Co. June 1819(1-6) Towns want a new county created
Rockingham Co. 6/7/1819 Northfield wants new county created
Rockingham Gaol 11/13/1778 Samuel Abbott sick, asks liberty
Rockingham, VT 9/17/1761 Town cited next to Flamstead grant
Rockingham, VT 2/7/1780 Residents want lottery to build bridge
Rocks 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery to remove from Salmon River
Rockwell, Oliver 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Rockwood, Ebenezer 10/5/1780 Wilton, rep. with Lyndeborough
Rockwood, Ebenezer 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Rockwood, Elisha 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Rockwood, Elisha 6/7/1777 Chesterfield, A. Smith
Rockwood, Elisha 12/13/1777 Chesterfield Committee of Safety
Rockwood, Elisha Dec 1786(4) Chesterfield, lottery/road committee
Rockwood, Elisha 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Rockwood, J. M. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Rockwood, Joseph 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Rockwood, L. B. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Rockwood, L. B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Rockwood, Micah Oct 1779 Hinsdale selectman, tax abatement
Rockwood, Micah 10/12/1785 Supports Allin Willard ferry right
Rockwood, Samuel 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Rockwood, Thomas 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Rockwood, Thomas June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Rockwood, William E. 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Rocky Point 2/23/1741 Newington, mentioned by John Shackford
Rodd, Thomas 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Rodger, Robert 7/7/1752 Namaskee Falls, road to move timber

Rodgers * See also Rogers
Rodgers, Asher H. 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Rodgers, Asher H. 5/26/1819 Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Rodgers, Charles 12/3/1747 Rochester, pay for Louisbourg duty
Rodgers, James 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Rodgers, James  5/26/1747  Suncook, better defense from Indians
Rodgers, James  12/3/1747  Rochester, Louisbourg pay for son
Rodgers, Levi  6/2/1819  Newbury, VT, JP, attests testimony
Rodgers, Obadiah  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Rodimond, Simon  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Rodimond, Simon  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Rodman, John  9/1/1697  Hampton, John Bickford estate settlement
Rodman, Joseph  5/12/1746  Hampton, Louisbourg service allowance
Rodman, Tristram  1/28/1760  Hampton, took care of Nathan Blake
Roe, Amos  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Roe, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Roe, Roger  [1707]  Deceased, treated by Dr. R. Mills, payment

Rogers * See also Rodgers
Rogers, Abner  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Rogers, Abner  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Rogers, Abner  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Rogers, Abner  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Rogers, Allen  3/16/1816  Uzziel Hurd for JP
Rogers, Asher H.  June 1816(8)  Regulate log flotation on CT River
Rogers, Benjamin  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Rogers, Bennager  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Rogers, Bennager  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Rogers, Charles  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Rogers, Charles  3/10/1779  Wolfeborough/New Durham representative
Rogers, Lt. Charles  3/13/1780  Merry Meeting property cited
Rogers, Charles  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Rogers, Charles  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Rogers, Charles  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Rogers, Daniel ND#40  Seeks land grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Rogers, Daniel ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Rogers, Daniel  5/2/1722  Kingston, JP, mentioned by E. Roberts
Rogers, Daniel  1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Rogers, Daniel Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Rogers, Daniel  5/8/1764  Needs lot location in Nottingham
Rogers, Daniel  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Rogers, Daniel  1/24/1766  Portsmouth, report on Wm. Barrell's sex
Rogers, Daniel  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Rogers, Daniel  3/11/1768  Durham agent for county establishment
Rogers, Daniel  5/31/1768  Portsmouth, alter sons' names, "Rindge"
Rogers, Daniel  5/31/1768  Son of Daniel, change name to "Rindge"
Rogers, Daniel  4/10/1770  Isles of Shoals pier lottery expenses
Rogers, Daniel  1/4/1771  Lottery for pier at Isles of Shoals
Rogers, Daniel  11/13/1772  Supports T. Johnson's Haverhill ferry
Rogers, Hon. Daniel  1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Rogers, Daniel  5/11/1774  Portsmouth, jail
Rogers, Daniel  5/26/1774  Durham, court
Rogers, Daniel  10/5/1774  Portsmouth, paupers
Rogers, Daniel  10/20/1779  Antrim proprietor, grievances
Rogers, Daniel  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Rogers, Daniel  6/1/1787  New Durham Gore, re James Hayes claim
Rogers, Daniel  6/10/1788  Dismiss James Hayes petition re land
Rogers, Daniel Nov 1788(3)  Recovered judgment vs Thomas Hayes
Rogers, Daniel  June 1789(1)  Creditor to Thomas Hayes estate
Rogers, Daniel  1791(1)  Asks salary for provincial council service
Rogers, Daniel  6/8/1815  Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Rogers, Daniel  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Rogers, Daniel R.  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Rogers, Daniel R.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Rogers, Daniel R.  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Rogers, Daniel R.  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Rogers, Daniel R.  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Rogers, Daniel R.  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Rogers, Daniel R.  5/30/1802  Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors
Rogers, Daniel R.  6/1/1803  Portsmouth, Masonian meeting site
Rogers, Daniel R.  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Rogers, Daniel R.  1/14/1805  Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Rogers, Daniel R.  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Rogers, Daniel R.  12/10/1805  Percy, non-resident tax for roads
Rogers, Daniel R.  2/15/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Rogers, Daniel R.  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Rogers, Daniel R.  5/28/1813  Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Rogers, Daniel R.  10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Rogers, Daniel R.  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff
Rogers, Daniel R.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick buildings
Rogers, Daniel R.  June 1818(19)  Portsmouth, incorp. savings bank
Rogers, David  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representation
Rogers, David  Oct 1819  Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Rogers, Edward  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Rogers, Elisha  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Rogers, Elizabeth  ND#51  Names in Joseph Blanchard's petition
Rogers, Elizabeth  1/26/1778  Portsmouth, divorce from Robert Rogers
Rogers, Enoch  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rogers, Enoch  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Rogers, Enoch  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Rogers, Enoch Jr.  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Rogers, Ezekiel C.  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Rogers, Francis W.  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Rogers, George  ND#40  Seeks land grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Rogers, George E.  1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax "foreign" pedlars
Rogers, George W.  5/16/1809  Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Rogers, George W.  1812(20)  Low for prison warden
Rogers, George W.  8/7/1812  Concord, prison directorship
Rogers, George W.  6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Rogers, George W.  June 1819(23)  St Prison contractor, fire losses
Rogers, George W.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc
Rogers, Hugh  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Rogers, Hugh  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Rogers, Isaac  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rogers, Isaac  5/28/1794(48)  Ferry right at Lime, NH
Rogers, Isaac  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Rogers, James  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Rogers, James  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor's election
Rogers, James  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Rogers, James  8/5/1771  Creditor to Benjamin Moony
Rogers, James 6/8/1780  Defector, Acworth land to S Thompson Jr.
Rogers, Col. James 6/14/1780  Acworth land to Robert McGregore
Rogers, James 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Rogers, James 1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Rogers, James 6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Rogers, James 11/30/1791(4)  Conway, favors separate representation
Rogers, James 11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Rogers, James June 1793(?)  Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Rogers, James 6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Rogers, James 3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Rogers, James 6/6/1796(63)  Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Rogers, James 11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Rogers, Maj. James 5/21/1819  13th regiment, remove Ens. Noah White
Rogers, James Jr. 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts
Rogers, James Jr. 1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Rogers, James 3rd 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts
Rogers, James 3rd 1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Rogers, Jonathan Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham Co. sheriff
Rogers, John 2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Rogers, John 3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Rogers, John 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Rogers, John 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Rogers, John 6/8/1780  Acworth attorney to James Rogers, land
Rogers, John Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Rogers, Dr. John Dec 1787(2)  Deponent for Mrs. Benjamin Snow
Rogers, John 1/1/1791(1)  Grafton JP, certifies James Harvel
Rogers, Lt. John 3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Rogers, John 5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Rogers, John 11/18/1799  Plymouth, representation
Rogers, John 8/24/1802  Plymouth, Moses Lewis for JP
Rogers, John 6/2/1803  Grafton Co., Inferior Court meeting date
Rogers, John June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Rogers, John 6/1/1807  Plymouth Social Library, incorporation
Rogers, John 11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Rogers, John 12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorporation
Rogers, John 9/14/1809  Alexandria, R. McMurphy/W. Patee for JPs
Rogers, John 6/3/1813  Cotton manufacturing
Rogers, John 9/11/1813  Newmarket re Seth Shackford for JP
Rogers, John 1816(15)  Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Rogers, John 1816(22)  Orford, recommended to be JP
Rogers, John 3/20/1816  Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Rogers, John 6/22/1816  Groton, cited re Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Rogers, Col. John 6/7/1817(2)  Commander of 4th militia regiment
Rogers, Col. John 1818(15)  Dismissal asked, moved from district
Rogers, John 6/10/1818  Incorporate Northfield Improving Society
Rogers, John 6/18/1818  Incorporate musical instruments group
Rogers, John May 1819  Campton, recommended for JP
Rogers, John 5/28/1819  Chester, incorporate musical society
Rogers, John 6/7/1819  Northfield, create a new county
Rogers, John Jr. 12/1/1808  Plymouth, incorporate musical society
Rogers, Jonathan 6/7/1809  Incorporate Exeter Cotton Manufactory
Rogers, Lt. Col. Jonathan  6/19/1815  Exeter, oppose lt. infantry
Rogers, Jonathan  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Rogers, Jonathan  5/16/1817(1)  Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Rogers, Jonathan  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Rogers, Jonathan June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Rogers, Jonathan  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Rogers, Jonathan  6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River transportation
Rogers, Joseph ND#59  Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Rogers, Joseph  7/2/1766  Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Rogers, Joseph  3/15/1773  Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Rogers, Joseph  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Rogers, Joseph  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Rogers, Joseph  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Rogers, Joseph Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Rogers, Joseph Jr.  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Rogers, Joseph Jr.  6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp agriculture soc.
Rogers, Joshua June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Rogers, Joshua  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Rogers, Joshua  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Rogers, Josiah  1/2/1776  Hampton, pardon for Eli Brown
Rogers, Josiah  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Rogers, Josiah  12/4/1787  S. Hampton, Ebenezer French for coroner
Rogers, Josiah  5/28/1803  Salisbury, wants artillery company
Rogers, Josiah  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Rogers, Josiah Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorp.
Rogers, Josiah  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Rogers, Josiah  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Rogers, Josiah Sep 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins for prison board
Rogers, Josiah  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Rogers, Josiah  12/4/1816  Wants a law to suppress pedling in NH
Rogers, Judge  6/14/1816  Cited by Jonathan Burnham re land dispute
Rogers, Lemuel  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Rogers, Leonard  5/1/1818  Plainfield, academy students ask exemptions
Rogers, Levi  6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River transportation
Rogers, Major  1/21/1761  Released George Barns from Indians 1759
Rogers, Nathan  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Rogers, Nathanael  5/31/1768  Change name to Nathaniel Rindge
Rogers, Nathaniel ND#40  Seeks grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Rogers, Rev. Nathaniel  5/6/1729  Portsmouth, deceased, mentioned
Rogers, Nathaniel  4/29/1731  Portsmouth, deceased, pay to estate
Rogers, Nathaniel  10/15/1737  Portsmouth, on North Parish committee
Rogers, Rev. Nathaniel  3/31/1742  Portsmouth, J. Jeffry mentions
Rogers, Nathaniel  7/10/1766  Portsmouth, Stamp Act riot damage
Rogers, Nathaniel  3/18/1773  Orford, asks land grant at Umbagog L.
Rogers, Nathaniel  5/21/1773  Seeks new Haverhill Road committee
Rogers, Capt. Nathaniel  11/16/1775  Confined to Newmarket farm
Rogers, Nathaniel  6/21/1777  Newmarket, prisoner
Rogers, Nathaniel  12/6/1777  Orford, legislative representation
Rogers, Nathaniel  10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Rogers, Nathaniel  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Rogers, Nathaniel  1/23/1788  Newmarket, Gidding est. administrator
Rogers, Hon. Nathaniel  10/13/1791 Recommended for Rock Co sheriff
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/15/1791</td>
<td>Recommended for Rockingham Co sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Dec 1792(2)</td>
<td>Stephen Evens cites re account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/4/1792</td>
<td>Favors new bridge at Newfields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/11/1794</td>
<td>Letter from Asa Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/26/1799</td>
<td>Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/11/1802</td>
<td>Bartlett, turnpike to CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1803(2)</td>
<td>Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1803(16)</td>
<td>Newmarket/Stratham, bridge inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>12/2/1803</td>
<td>Exeter Bank, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Nov 1804(12)</td>
<td>Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>11/13/1804</td>
<td>Supports road, Haverhill to Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Nov 1805</td>
<td>Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1/30/1808</td>
<td>Testimony about James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>4/4/1814</td>
<td>Tuftonborough JP, signer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1815(13)</td>
<td>Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>June 1816(15)</td>
<td>Probate judge, Nathaniel Ward est</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Hon. Nathaniel</td>
<td>Nov 1816(13)</td>
<td>Cited as probate judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>5/22/1817</td>
<td>Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/27/1813</td>
<td>Militia, Gilman Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1819(6)</td>
<td>Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1819(7)</td>
<td>Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/10/1819</td>
<td>Plymouth, inc. Congregational soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Pharoah</td>
<td>11/12/1779</td>
<td>Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, R. Carr</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Reverend</td>
<td>5/14/1717</td>
<td>Portsmouth, removal of questioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Richard</td>
<td>7/7/1752</td>
<td>Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Richard</td>
<td>12/17/1776</td>
<td>Prison, relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Richard C.</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Ried C.</td>
<td>Nov 1808(9)</td>
<td>Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert *</td>
<td>see also Elizabeth Roche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, [Robert]</td>
<td>ND#51</td>
<td>Named in Joseph Blanchard's petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Maj. Robert</td>
<td>4/24/1758</td>
<td>Helped Abraham Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Maj. Robert</td>
<td>5/27/1761</td>
<td>Joshua Jenness was a Ranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>9/15/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry, rep. election was legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>12/27/1770</td>
<td>Commander of Peter Bowen's Co. in 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>7/2/1776</td>
<td>Goffstown Committee of Safety, Tory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>1/26/1778</td>
<td>Portsmouth, E. Rogers wants divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>2/23/1779</td>
<td>Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>4/20/1779</td>
<td>Re residents in Society Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>11/20/1782</td>
<td>Society Land selectman, abate taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td><a href="5">1785</a></td>
<td>Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>6/9/1786</td>
<td>Estate sued by Joseph Blanchard, debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>12/22/1788(91)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>4/27/1790</td>
<td>Society Land, create a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>Jan 1791(9)</td>
<td>Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>6/1/1791(35)</td>
<td>West Hopkinton to be a half-shire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>11/11/1797</td>
<td>Favors incorp. of Congregational parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>June 1808(24)</td>
<td>Dover, divide 2nd &amp; 25th regiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Robert</td>
<td>11/30/1812</td>
<td>Dover, cotton factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Ross</td>
<td>ND#35</td>
<td>Addressed as master of John Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Samuel</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Samuel</td>
<td>7/2/1766</td>
<td>Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rogers, Samuel  8/28/1767  Bow selectman, independent tax rate
Rogers, Samuel  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Rogers, Samuel  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Rogers, Samuel  [1785] (5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Rogers, Samuel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Rogers, Samuel  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Rogers, Samuel  6/6/1794(63)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rogers, Samuel  1/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Rogers, Samuel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Rogers, Samuel  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Rogers, Samuel  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Rogers, Samuel  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Rogers, Samuel  1/6/1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Rogers, Samuel  12/1/1808  Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Rogers, Samuel  9/7/1810  Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Rogers, Samuel  6/14/1816  New London, Green French for JP
Rogers, Samuel  6/14/1816  Wilmot, S. Kimball/J. Youngman for JPs
Rogers, Samuel  6/26/1816(1)  Wendell, recommended for JP
Rogers, Samuel  6/26/1816(2)  Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Rogers, Samuel  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Rogers, Samuel Jr.  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rogers, Samuel Jr.  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Rogers, Samuel Jr.  1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Rogers, Sarah  5/6/1729  Portsmouth, pay for housing Gov. Dudley
Rogers, Simon  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Rogers, Stephen  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rogers, Stephen  3/6/1769  S. Hampton, pay re Ruth Blay court case
Rogers, Stephen  6/2/1810  Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Rogers, Stephen  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham
Rogers, Stephen  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Rogers, Stephen C.  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Rogers, Stephen C.  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford Co.
Rogers, Stephen C.  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Rogers, Stephen S.  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rogers, Stephen S.  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Rogers, Thomas  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Rogers, Thomas  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Rogers, Thomas  5/31/1768  Portsmouth, name change to "Rindge"
Rogers, Thomas  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Rogers, Thomas  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Rogers, Thomas  1801(7)  Adams, NH, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Rogers, Thomas  1817(8)  Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Rogers, Thomas  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Adams, NH, from Chatham, NH
Rogers, Thomas  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Rogers, Thomas  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Rogers, Thomas R.  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Rogers, Uriah  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Rogers, William  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Rogers, William  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Rogers, William  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Rogers, William  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Rogers, William  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Rogers, William  3/3/1780  Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Rogers, William  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Rogers, William  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Rogers, William  5/20/1786  Plaintiff in suit vs. John Glidden
Rogers, William  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Rogers, William  10/14/1797  Repeal liquor sale regulations act
Rogers, William  Nov 1808(4)  Londonderry Musical Society, incorp
Rogers, William  June 1809(11)  Londonderry, combine parishes
Rogers, William  6/8/1818  Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Rogers, William  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Rogers, William A.  6/7/1816(1)  Incorpor. Northern Musical Society
Rogers, William S.  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Rogers, William T.  5/30/1801  Orford, public school incorporation
Rogers's Location, NH  6/25/1796  Cited re Gridley’s Location grant
Rogers & Wentworths Location, NH  June 1797(2)  Cited by the Meserves
Rogers's Location, NH  5/16/1799  Six Locations into 1 town, inc.
Rogers' Rangers 10/22/1810  Ephraim Corey mentions service with
Roin, Andrew  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Rolens, Thomas  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Rolf, Abial  June 1808(11)  Band of Music, 26th regt., incorp.
Rolf, Benjamin  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Rolf, Colonel  7/2/1753  Mentioned by Timothy Clements
Rolf, Daniel  6/5/1744  Contoocook, better military protection
Rolf, Daniel  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Rolf, Daniel  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Rolf, Daniel  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Rolf, Daniel  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Rolf, Jesse  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Rolf, John  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Rolf, John  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Rolf, John Jr.  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Rolf, Jonathan  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Rolf, Levi P.  June 1808(11)  Incorporate band of music, 26th regt.
Rolf, Stephen  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Rolfe, Col. Benjamin  6/14/1744  Rumford envoy for military aid
Rolfe, Benjamin  4/30/1745  Rumford, military defense from French
Rolfe, Benjamin  12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Rolfe, Benjamin  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Rolfe, Benjamin  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Rolfe, Benjamin  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Rolfe, Benjamin  5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Rolfe, Benjamin  5/11/1816  Deering, William McKeen, Jr, for JP
Rolfe, Benjamin  3/27/1819  Deering JP, lives on edge of town
Rolfe, Charles E.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Rolfe, Enoch 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Rolfe, Henry 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Rolfe, Henry 6/1/1808 Concord, Peter C. Farnum for JP
Rolfe, Henry June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Rolfe, Horace H. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Rolfe, John 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Rolfe, John 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Rolfe, John 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Rolfe, Jonathan 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Rolfe, Moses 6/5/1786(4) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Rolfe, Moses 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Rolfe, Nathaniel 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores
Rolfe, Nathaniel 10/22/1757 Supports Abigail Hale
Rolfe, Nathaniel 12/10/1767 Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Rolfe, Nathaniel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Rolfe, Nathaniel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Rolfe, Nathaniel Jr. 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack R.
Rolfe, Nathaniel Jr. Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Rolfe, Paul 6/4/1784 Ward of Timothy Walker of Concord
Rolfe, Paul 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Rolfe, Paul 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Rolfe, Pearson 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Rolfe, Tom 3/20/1816 Groton/Hebron, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Rolfe, William 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Rolfe, William 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP

Rolings * See also Rallens, Rawlings, Rawlins, Rollings, Rolins

Rolings, Benjamin 1/21/1742 Exeter, part asks distinct parish
Rolings, David 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Rolings, Jeremiah 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Rolings, Moses 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Rolins, Nathaniel [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Rollans, Levi 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP

Rollings * See also Rallings, Rawlings, Rawlins, Rollings, Rolins

Rollings, Aaron 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Rollings, Abel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Rollings, Benjamin 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Rollings, David 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker JP removal
Rollings, David 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Rollings, David 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Rollings, David 9/23/1784 Did not sign Barnstead 6/7 petition
Rollings, David 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Rollings, David 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Rollings, David 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Rollings, David 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Rollings, John 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Rollings, John 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Rollings, Jonathan 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Rollings, Jonathan 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Rollings, Joseph 9/5/1776 Amherst, property
Rollings, Joseph 3/30/1874 Newington, separate representation
Rollings, Joshua June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Rollings, Jotham 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rollings, Noah  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Rollings, Samuel  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Rollings, Simeon Jr.  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP

Rollins * See also Rollings
Rollins, Abel  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Rollins, Andrew  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Rollins, Andrew  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Rollins, Andrew  6/10/1819  Middletown, John Hill for JP
Rollins, Benjamin  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plume
Rollins, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts
Rollins, Benjamin  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with G Britain
Rollins, Benjamin  12/17/1789(2)  Supports Judge George Frost
Rollins, Benjamin  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Rollins, Benjamin  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Rollins, Benjamin  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Rollins, Benjamin  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Rollins, Benjamin  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Rollins, Charles S.  6/3/1812  Jonathan Rollins' court martial
Rollins, Daniel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Rollins, David  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plume for JP
Rollins, Edward  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts
Rollins, Edward  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Rollins, Edward  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Rollins, Edward  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Rollins, Eliphalet  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Rollins, Elisha  1/29/1761  Expenses for military service & death
Rollins, Elisha  9/25/1813  Somersworth, recommended for JP
Rollins, I.  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Rollins, Ichabod  6/8/1775(219)  On comm. to receive treasury money
Rollins, Ichabod  6/9/1776  Portsmouth, William Cotton
Rollins, Ichabod  12/20/1791(1)  Justice hearing bastardy case
Rollins, Ichabod  6/18/1792(2)  Pay for supplies to army in 1775
Rollins, Ichabod  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Rollins, Ichabod  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Rollins, Ichabod  10/25/1813  Strafford County, recommended for JP
Rollins, J.  6/6/1812  Effingham, marshall
Rollins, J.  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Rollins, Capt Hiram  1/7/1805  Somersworth, recommended for major
Rollins, Hiram  Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Rollins, Hiram  10/25/1813  Somersworth, recommended for JP
Rollins, Hiram  10/25/1813  Strafford County, recommended for JP
Rollins, Hiram  3/8/1819  Somersworth JP, seeks reappointment
Rollins, Ichabod  6/8/1775(219)  On comm. to receive treasury money
Rollins, Ichabod  6/9/1776  Portsmouth, William Cotton
Rollins, Ichabod  12/20/1791(1)  Justice hearing bastardy case
Rollins, Ichabod  6/18/1792(2)  Pay for supplies to army in 1775
Rollins, Ichabod  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Rollins, Ichabod  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Rollins, J.  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco River bridge, Dover
Rollins, James  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Rollins, James  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Rollins, James  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Rollins, James Jr. June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Rollins, James Jr. Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Rollins, John 11/29/1743 Contoocook, recommend militia officers
Rollins, John 1/17/1786 Recommends Straf Co probate judge
Rollins, John 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions in Salmon River
Rollins, John June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Rollins, John Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Rollins, John Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Rollins, John 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk, inc.
Rollins, John 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Rollins, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rollins, John 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Rollins, John 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Rollins, John 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Rollins, John 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Rollins, John 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Rollins, John A. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Rollins, Jonathan June 1812(6) Loudon, trial
Rollins, Capt. Jonathan 6/3/1812 Court martial
Rollins, Jonathan 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regt. cavalry company
Rollins, Jonathan 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Rollins, Joseph 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Rollins, Joseph 2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fiske for JP
Rollins, Joseph June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Rollins, Joshua 1/29/1761 Stratham, sons' military expenses
Rollins, Joshua 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Rollins, Josiah 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Rollins, Jotham 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Rollins, Levi 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Rollins, Margaret Dec 1812 J. Frost, court case
Rollins, Margaret June 1813(9) Court action
Rollins, Mary 6/12/1807 Mentioned in re Joseph Frost estate
Rollins, Moses 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Rollins, Moses 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rollins, Nathan June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Rollins, Nathaniel 1/23/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Rollins, Nicholas 1/29/1761 Military allowance to father Joshua
Rollins, Nicholas Dec 1791(1) Stratham, re Stratham Bridge
Rollins, Nicholas 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Rollins, Nicholas 8/28/1805 Stratham, recommended for JP
Rollins, Nicholas June 1811(10) Stratham, bridge
Rollins, Nicholas 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Rollins, Nicholas Jr. 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Rollins, Reuben 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rollins, Reuben Jr. 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Rollins, Richard 12/4/1804 Road, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk, incorp.
Rollins, Richard June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Rollins, Robert 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Rollins, Robert 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Rollins, Samuel Jr. 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Rollins, Stephen 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Rollins, Stephen 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Rollins, Valentine 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Rollins, William 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Rollins, William June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Rolstone, Alexander 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation

Roman numeral references are to NHSP volumes

Romer, Wolfgang 9/16/1704 Chief engineer Ft Wm & Mary, workers
Romerson, Wolfgang 6/5/1705 Finish Ft William & Mary at own cost
Romsey's Mill 5/28/1788 Cited as in vicinity of Meredith Neck
Ron, Jeanns 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Ronald, George 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Rone, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Ronelee, John 1/28/1761 Quaker, military replacement tax
Ronough, Clement 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Ronson, Alexander 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker R.
Roo, Ed. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Roo, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Roodey, Azariah 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Rooh, Eleazar ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Root, Aaron 12/20/1780 Sheffield, MA, cared for James Morrill
Root, Elisha 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Root, Ephraim 6/5/1795 Husband of Phebe [Colbourn] Root
Root, Ephraim 11/3/1798 Husband of Phoebe Root, Folbourn's pay
Root, Ephraim 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road, Haverhill/Orford
Root, Ephraim 5/28/1808 Keene Goal, age 83, asks privileges
Root, Ephraim June 1808(19) Piermont, bridge rights
Root, Ephraim Jr. June 1808(19) Piermont, bridge rights
Root, Joseph 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Root, Joseph 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Root, Joseph Jr. 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Root, Joshua 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant to Coos
Root, Moses 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Root, Orlando 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Root, Phebe 6/5/1795 Was married to Lt. Col. Andrew Colbourn
Root, Phoebe 11/3/1798 Pay due from Col. Andrew Colbourn
Root, Philip 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Root, Roswell 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road, Haverhill/Orford
Root, Samuel * see also Samuel Root & Company

Root * see also Samuel Root & Company
Root, George S. 6/1/1816(2) Build wharves on Connecticut River
Root, Samuel 6/26/1780 Piermont selectman, no men for military
Root, Samuel Nov 1783 Piermont selectman, tax relief
Root, Samuel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Root, Samuel 10/25/1816 Brattleboro, VT, objects to wharves
Root, Stephen 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for Vermont town
Root, Thomas 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Ropes, George 6/3/1799 Orford, literary society, incorporation
Ropes, Hardy 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Ropes, Jonathan 12/9/1789 Errol, proprietors, tax for road
Ropes, Jonathan 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Eerol, more time to settle
Rosbrooke, Captain 1817(2) Cited re Dalton road to the Notch
Rosbrook, Charles 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Rosbrook, Charles 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Rosbrook, Charles 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Rosbrook, Charles June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Rosbrook, Charles 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Rosbrook, Ebenezer June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Rosbrook, Eleazer ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Rosbrook, Eleazer 6/26/1776 Northumberland defense
Rosbrook, Eliezer 6/1/1785(1) Deponent of John Young
Rosbrook, Eleazer 6/1/1792(1) Lancaster, ferry right over CT River
Rosbrook, Eleazer June 1795(25) Ferry cited by Jonas Wilder
Rosbrook, James 6/26/1776 Northumberland defense
Rosbrook, John Jr. 11/12/1772 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Rosbrook, John 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Rosbrook, John 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Rosbrook, James 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land for roads
Rosbrook, John 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Rosbrook, John Jr. 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Rosbrook, Phineas 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Rosbrook, Urial 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Rosbrook, Urial 5/30/1810 Lancaster, Coos Musical Soc., incorp.
Rosbrook, Urial 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. Willard
Rosbrooke, Charles June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Rosbrooke, James 11/21/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Rosen, Andrew 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Ross, Hugh 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Ross, Hugh 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Ross, Hugh 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Ross, Hugh 5/31/1806 Weare, Canal, Piscataquog R., lumber et al.
Ross, Isaac 6/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Ross, Isaac 6/2/1762 Portsmouth, daughter of Sarah Ross
Ross, Jesse 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Ross, John ND#40 Seeks land grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Ross, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Ross, John 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, George Vaughan estate probate
Ross, John 10/20/1784(14) Portsmouth, deceased, land to Sarah
Ross, John 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Ross, Jonathan 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Ross, Jonathan 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Ross, Jonathan June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Ross, Jonathan 4/6/1818 Gilmanton, division
Ross, Jonathan 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Ross, Kneeland 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Ross, Kneeland 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Ross, Samuel June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Ross, Sarah  3/27/1742  Portsmouth, George Vaughan estate probate
Ross, Sarah  6/2/1762  Portsmouth, clarify deeds to estate land
Ross, Sarah  6/2/1762  Daughter of Sarah, Portsmouth
Ross, Widow Sarah  6/11/1783  Title deed to David Call
Ross, Sarah  10/20/1784(14)  Portsmouth widow, needs to sell land
Ross, Thomas [1785](7)  Cokermouth, Edmond Shattuck for JP
Ross, Thomas  5/25/1805  Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Ross, Thomas  3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Ross, Thomas  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Ross, Thomas  11/14/1812  Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Ross, Thomas  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Ross, Timothy  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporations
Ross, W.  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Ross, W.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith’s JP commission
Ross, Walter  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Ross, William  6/2/1762  Portsmouth, son of Sarah Ross
Ross, Zebulon  12/20/1776  New York Tory
Rosseter, Rev. Ebenezer  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Rouen, Andrew  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rounds, William  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Roundy, Alvan  1808(12)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Rounsevell, A.  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Rounsevell, Alden  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Rounsevell, Alden  12/22/1808  Washington, recommended for JP
Rounsevell, Joseph  ND#2  Washington, take petition to legislature
Rounsevell, Joseph  3/11/1794  Washington, separate representation
Rounsevell, Joseph  5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Rounsevell, Royal  5/23/1795  Washington, Azarish Faxon for JP
Rouse, Barton C.  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Rover  Jan 1791(7)  Private vessel armed by Robert Parker in 1779
Row, Abraham  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Row, Caleb  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Row, Caleb  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be separate town
Row, Charles  9/22/1758  Died & buried at Tewksbury, MA, soldier
Row, Ebenezer  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Row, Edward  12/17/1754  Newington, roadway on Rawlins property
Row, Edward  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Row, Isaiah  2/17/1761  Hampton Falls, reimburse smallpox costs
Row, James  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Row, James  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Row, James  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Row, Jeremiah  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Row, John  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Row, John  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia
Row, John  5/8/1775  Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Row, John  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Row, John  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]}
Row, John Jr.  5/8/1775  Fitzwilliam, militia
Row, John Jr.  5/8/1775  Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Row, Mathew  1788(4)[G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Row, Nathan  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R. grant north of #4
Row, Pain  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle a new town
Row, Pain 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R. grant north of #4
Row, Pain 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Row, Robert 1737 Hampton Falls, with John Swain
Row, Robert 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Row, Robert Jr. 8/25/1737 Hampton Falls, poll to Kensington
Row, Samuel 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Row, Theophilus L. 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Row, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Row, Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Row, Thomas Jr. 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property

Rowe * See also Roe, Row

Rowe, Abell 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Rowe, Abraham 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Rowe, Alexander 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Rowe, Aretas 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Rowe, Dr. Benjamin 2/24/1745 Treated Samuel Blake, Jr.
Rowe, Benjamin Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Rowe, Benjamin 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Rowe, Benjamin [1785] (2) Kensington JP reappointment recommended
Rowe, Benjamin 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Benjamin 5/16/1817(2) Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Rowe, Benjamin June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Rowe, Benjamin June 1818(7) Bridgewater, John Harriman Jr for JP
Rowe, Daniel 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Rowe, David 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Rowe, David 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Rowe, David 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Rowe, E. T. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Rowe, E. T. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Rowe, Ebenezer 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Rowe, Enoch 6/21/1816(5) Exeter selectman, re fishing for Alewives
Rowe, Enoch 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter River transportation
Rowe, Ezekiel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Rowe, Ezekiel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rowe, Ezekiel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rowe, Ezekiel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Rowe, Henry 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Rowe, Henry 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Rowe, Isaiah 2/17/1761 Hampton Falls, reimburse medical costs
Rowe, Jacob 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Rowe, James 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Rowe, James 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate Representation
Rowe, James 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Rowe, Jeremiah 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Rowe, Jeremiah 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Rowe, Jeremiah 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rowe, Jeremiah Jr. 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Rowe, Jeremiah Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rowe, Jeremiah 3rd 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Rowe, Jeremiah 3rd 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rowe, John 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Rowe, John 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Rowe, John  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Rowe, John  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Rowe, John  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Rowe, John  2nd  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Rowe, John  4th  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Rowe, Jonathan  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Rowe, Jonathan  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Rowe, Jonathan  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Jonathan  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Rowe, Jonathan  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Rowe, Joseph  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Rowe, Joseph  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Rowe, Joseph  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Rowe, Joseph Jr.  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Rowe, Josiah  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Rowe, Josiah  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
Rowe, Josiah  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Rowe, Josiah  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Rowe, Josiah  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Rowe, Josiah  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Josiah  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Rowe, Joseph  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Rowe, Moses  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Rowe, Moses  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Rowe, Nathan  11/25/1746  Allowance for gun taken to Louisbourg
Rowe, Dep. Sheriff Nathan  1/6/1766  Expenses for prisoner
Rowe, Nathan  9/24/1767  Hampton Falls, release from debtor prison
Rowe, Nathan  Mar 1768  Deputy Sheriff, costs for Aimer Tobey
Rowe, Nathan  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Rowe, Nathan  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Rowe, Nathaniel  12/28/1812  Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Rowe, Nathaniel  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Rowe, Nathaniel  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Rowe, Obadiah W.  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Peter  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Rowe, Peter  3/5/1816  Andover, Col. Jonathan Weare for JP
Rowe, Peter  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Rowe, Richard  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Rowe, Richard  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rowe, Richard  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rowe, Robert  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Rowe, Robert  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Rowe, Robert  6/25/1779  Brentwood selectman, opposes proportion
Rowe, Robert  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Rowe, Samuel  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Rowe, Samuel  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey for coroners
Rowe, Samuel Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Rowe, Samuel  Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road, inc
Rowe, Samuel  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Rowe, Samuel  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rowe, Sherburne  3/22/1763  Chester, seeks separate township
Rowe, Sherburn 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Rowe, Sherburn 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Rowe, Simon 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Rowe, Simon 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Rowe, Simon 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Solomon June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Rowe, Stephen 12/2/1805 Kensington, change to Stephen R. Brown
Rowe, William 3/29/1803 Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk, inc.
Rowe, William 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Rowe, William 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Stephen 1/10/1760 Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Rowe, Winthrop [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Rowe, Winthrop 5/15/1786 Kensington, Dow & Healey for coroners
Rowe, Winthrop 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Rowe, Winthrop 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Rowe, Winthrop Jr. 1/2/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Rowe, Winthrop Jr. 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Rowe, Zebulon 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Rowel, Abraham 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Rowel, Abraham 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Rowel, Abraham 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Rowel, Asa 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Rowel, Benoni 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Rowel, Daniel 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Rowel, Daniel 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Rowel, David 5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Rowel, Edward 5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Rowel, Edward 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Rowel, Gideon 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Rowel, Jacob 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Rowel, Jacob 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Rowel, Job 3/30/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Rowel, Job 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Rowel, Job 5/18/1772 Deceased but cited re Goffstown dispute
Rowel, Job 6/2/1817 Manchster, restrict Alewives fishing
Rowel, John 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rowel, Jonathan 5/18/1772 Given power of attorney to vote
Rowel, Jonathan 5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Rowel, Jonathan 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Rowel, Josiah 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Rowel, Moses 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Rowel, Moses 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Rowel, Nathaniel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Rowel, Philip 10/8/1745 Restore land to Daniel Sawyer
Rowel, Rice 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new 1753 town mtg.
Rowel, Rice 5/3/1775 Nottingham, town meeting
Rowel, Samuel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Rowel, Samuel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Rowel, Thomas 1794(5) Asks settlement of Sutton town line
Rowel, William 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Rowel, William 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Rowel, William 11/29/1792 Commanded soldier Moses George
**Rowell * See also Rowel**
Rowell, ---- Dec 1794(1) Burned Samuel Tenny’s barns, Salem
Rowell, Aaron 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Rowell, Aaron 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Rowell, Aaron 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Rowell, Aaron 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham
Rowell, Aaron June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Rowell, Aaron 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Rowell, Abraham 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Chesw will for JP
Rowell, Abraham 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Rowell, Abraham 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Rowell, Abraham 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Rowell, Abraham June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Rowell, Amos Nov 1803(6) Road, Lempster to 4th NH Turnpike, inc
Rowell, Asa 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Rowell, Asa 2/26/1783 Salem, John Allen's election as rep.
Rowell, Asa 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Rowell, Benjamin 9/24/1778 Relham, threatening to Nathaniel Hovey
Rowell, Benjamin 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer N Hovey's charges
Rowell, Bononi 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Rowell, Charles 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Rowell, Charles 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Rowell, Charles June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Rowell, Charles June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Rowell, Chailes June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Rowell, Christopher 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Rowell, Christopher Jr. June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Rowell, Daniel 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Rowell, Daniel 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Rowell, Daneil 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Rowell, Daniel 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Percy, NH
Rowell, Daniel 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, William Cargill JP
Rowell, Daniel 5/20/1795 Percy, Peter Leavitt for JP
Rowell, Daniel June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Rowell, Daniel 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Rowell, Daniel Jr. 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Rowell, Daniel Jr. 12/18(28) Dummer, road
Rowell, David 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Rowell, David 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Rowell, David June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowell, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowell, David 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Rowell, Edward 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Rowell, Edward 5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Percy, NH
Rowell, Edward 4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Rowell, Edward 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Rowell, Edward 2/16/1808 Piercy Clerk, Elisha Blake for JP
Rowell, Edward  June 1812(28)  Dummer, road
Rowell, Edward  3/9/1816  Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Rowell, Edward  6/9/1817(1)  Tax land to fix northern road
Rowell, Edward  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Rowell, Elijah  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Rowell, Eliphalet  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rowell, Eliphalet Jr.  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt Jacob Green for JP
Rowell, Enoch  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Rowell, Enoch  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Rowell, Gerard  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Rowell, Isaac  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Rowell, Isaac  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowell, Israel  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Rowell, Jacob  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Rowell, Jacob  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Rowell, Jacob  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Rowell, Jacob  12/6/1789(8)  Hopkinton, tax for religious support
Rowell, Jacob  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Rowell, Jacob  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Rowell, Jacob  [1796](215)  Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Soc.
Rowell, Jacob  June 1797(4)  Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Society
Rowell, Jacob  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Rowell, Jacob  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Rowell, James  June 1797(4)  Salem, incorp Baptist Christian Society
Rowell, James C.  4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Rowell, Job  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Rowell, Job  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Rowell, Job  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Rowell, Job  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowell, Job  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowell, Job  3/7/1805  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Rowell, Job  10/30/1819  Convicted in 1818, was “faithful soldier”
Rowell, John  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwesterns seeks distinct parish
Rowell, John  3/5/1747  Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Rowell, John  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for public worship
Rowell, John  3/30/1769  Salem, suggests county components (#211)
Rowell, John  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Rowell, John  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rowell, John  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Rowell, John  6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rowell, John  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Rowell, John  Sept 1819  New Chester, release from state prison
Rowell, John  10/30/1819  Convicted in 1818, was “faithful soldier”
Rowell, John P.  4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Rowell, Jonathan  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Rowell, Jonathan  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Rowell, Jonathan 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Rowell, Jonathan June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Rowell, Joseph Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Rowell, Joseph June 1811(11) Londonderry, turnpike
Rowell, Joseph June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Rowell, Joshua 12/22/1803 Attest need for Plaistown public road
Rowell, Joshua 5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax to maintain road
Rowell, Joshua 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Rowell, Joshua June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Rowell, Joshua 5/7/1813 Newton coroner
Rowell, Josiah 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Rowell, Josiah 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Rowell, Josiah 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Rowell, Josiah 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Rowell, Josiah Jr. June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Rowell, Josiah Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Rowell, Josiah Jr. 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Rowell, Josiah Jr. 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Rowell, Lemuel 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Rowell, Lemuel June 1797(4) Salem, Baptist Christian Society incorp
Rowell, Moses 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Rowell, Moses Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Rowell, Moses June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Rowell, Moses June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Rowell, Moses 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Rowell, Moses 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Rowell, Moses Jr. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Rowell, Nathaniel 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Elijah Brown
Rowell, Nathaniel 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Rowell, Nathaniel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Rowell, Nehemiah 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Rowell, Peter C. June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Rowell, Philip 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Rowell, Philip 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Rowell, Philip 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Rowell, Philip 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Rowell, Philip 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Rowell, Philip June 1797(4) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc
Rowell, Philip June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Rowell, Philip Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Rowell, Rice 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Rowell, Richard June 1812(28) Dummer, tax to maintain roads
Rowell, Richard 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Rowell, Samuel June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Rowell, Samuel 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Rowell, Samuel June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Rowell, Samuel 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Rowell, Samuel  June 1815(15)  Chester, boundary, supports
Rowell, Samuel  3rd 6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Rowell, Thomas  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Rowell, Thomas  3/30/1769  JP for Newton, deposed Enoch Chase
Rowell, Thomas  6/4/1776  Fremont, representation in General Court
Rowell, Thomas  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Rowell, Thomas  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Rowell, Thomas  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Rowell, Thomas  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Rowell, Thomas  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Rowell, Thomas  12/10/1800  New Chester, John Searl opposed as JP
Rowell, Thomas  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Soc.
Rowell, Volentine  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 grants
Rowell, William  12/31/1755  Newton, question of land ownership
Rowell, William  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Rowell, William  1/12/1770  Newton agent, Baptists/Quakers problem
Rowell, William  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Rowell, William  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rowell, William  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co. courts to Norway Plain
Rowell, William  10/21/1808  Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Rowell, William  6/2/1809  Newton, asks relief for care of pauper
Rowell, William Jr.  3/30/1769  Newton, redress grievances
Rowell, Zebedee  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Rowen, John  Dec 1798  Northfield, Reuben Whitcher for JP
Rowin, John  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Rowland, William  1782(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Rowlins, Aaron  5/10/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Rowlings, John  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Rowlings, Jotham  3/14/1785  Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Rowlings, Captain Nicholas  6/4/1777  Stratham, appointment
Rowlings, Nicholas  3/15/1779  Stratham selectman, bridge repair
Rowlings, Nicholas  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Rowlings, Nicholas  3/14/1785  Recommended for JP of Stratham
Rowlings, Rebecca  12/24/1789(1)  Asks retrial in bastardy case
Rowlin, Aaron  5/1/1792  Exeter, husband of Martha Rowlin
Rowlsins, Martha  5/1/1792  Exeter, ransom needed to get children
Rowse, Jonathan  5/7/1813  Littleton, sheriff
Rowse, Reuben  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Roxbury, NH  ND#48  Grant sought by J Dwight, T Dwight, E Quincy
Roxbury, NH  3/31/1794  New name recommended for New Durham Gore
Roxbury, NH 5/1/1805 Seeks town incorporation
Roxbury, NH 5/7/1813 Representation
Roxbury, NH 5/26/1813 Militia--20th regiment
Roxbury, NH 5/27/1813 Charles Holman recommended for JP
Roxbury, NH 5/27/1813 Wants militia
Roxbury, NH June 1813(25) Timothy Ellis
Roxbury, NH 2/10/1835 Gideon Newcomb recommended for JP
Roxbury, NH 4/26/1817 Site sold by Benjamin Clark to Eli Clark
Roxbury, NH 1819 Solomon Kingsbury recommended for JP
Roy, Edward June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Roy, Jereh Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Roy, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass Brook
Roy, John Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Royal Navy * See also Navy
Royal Navy 3/7/1727 Boston, White Pines reserved for masts
Royal Proclamation * See under Proclamation of 1763
Royalton, VT 10/31/1785(189) Burning of cited by E. Brewster
Royalton, VT June 1795(17) Amos Stafford cites the burning of
Royalton, VT June 1795(21) Samuel Paine cites raid of, October 1780
Royalton, VT 5/24/1808 Mentioned by Samuel Paine, Rev war loss
Royalton, VT June 1818(18) Azariah Webb cites re 1780 event
Royalton, VT 6/2/1819 Burned 1780, Obadiah Clement claims expense
Royce, John Jr. 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Royce, Jonathan 9/17/1784 Selectman of Marlow, NH, taxes
Royce, Jonathan 6/5/1788 Walpole selectman, supports S. Hazeltine
Royce, Jonathan 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Royce, Lemuel 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Royce, Nehemiah 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Royce, Samuel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Royce, Samuel 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Royce, Samuel Jr. 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Royce, Vera 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Royder, Bildad Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Roys, Jacob 5/30/1782 Claremont has lost original charter
Roys, Jacob 10/28/1785(217) Claremont, Joel Rice estate admin.
Royse, Bildad 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Royse, Lemuel Jr. June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Royse, Samuel 1/14/1788 Lempster, town bounds with Marlow
Royse, Vere 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Royse’s Location 12/25/1793(3) Cited as part of Bartlett, NH
Rt. = Right, or, right-of-way
Rudd, Gideon 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Ruddock, Abel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Ruddock, Abel Jr. 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Rude, Josiah Standish 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant on CT R.
Rude, Rufus 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House for agent
Rudly, James 7/3/1779 Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Rudman, John 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Rugg, Daniel 3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Rugg, Elijah 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Rugg, Elijah 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Rugg, Joseph 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Rugg, Joseph 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Rugg, Luke 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Rugg, Solomon 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Rugg, William 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Ruggles, Samuel T. 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Ruggles, Sumner Jr. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Rugs 6/26/1775 Samuel Cutts intends to send for troops
Rule of Court 12/5/1787(1) Cited by Clement & Stephen March
Rum ND#20 Chesterfield, Richard Coughlan seeks hearing
Rum 6/12/1780 John Walmsley wants to send for military stores
Rum 9/12/1780 Waitstill Lewis wants to take to Persue, NS
Rum 11/14/1781 Needed from Kingston for the army
Rum 3/30/1782 Chester wants to use to pay taxes
Rum 6/12/1782 Chester selectmen ask to use to pay town taxes
Rum 6/8/1786 Charles Clapham cites as grieved by Trade Act
Rum 1/23/1788 Thomas Coogwell, excise relief
Rum 6/14/1790(3) Elizabeth McClary asks rehearing re sales
Rum 1791(3) Problem with excise collection, Hillsborough Co.
Rum 2/10/1791 Moses Kelly claims he paid the tax on in 1782
Rum 6/6/1791 Sale of has fallen, adjust excise amount due
Rum Dec 1792(1) William Marland asks relief from impost bond
Rum June 1818(18) Item taken from Azariah Webb in 1780, Vermont
Rumery, Aaron 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Rumery, David 9/15/1812 Effingham, marshall
Rumery, John M. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Rumery, William 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Rumford, NH * See also Concord, NH
Rumford, NH 6/14/1744 Citizens seek increased military defense
Rumford, NH 6/21/1744 Seeks military protection from Indians
Rumford, NH 4/30/1745 Asks military defense from French/Indians
Rumford, NH 1/2/1747 Garrison asked to defend grist mill/forge
Rumford, NH 1/23/1747 Ezra Carter, defense from French/Indians
Rumford, NH 7/13/1747 Again asks for military defense unit
Rumford, NH 9/23/1747 Continuation of military defense unit
Rumford, NH 5/17/1748 Joseph Pudney wounded, serve as soldier
Rumford, NH 6/13/1753 Muster roll errors, J Rawlings/E Webster
Rumford, NH 2/18/1756 Wants incorporation, extension for taxes
Rumford, NH 7/14/1756 Incorporation to assess/collect taxes
Rumford, NH 2/16/1761 Rumford farm, annex to Boscawen
Rumford, NH 4/11/1764 Timothy Walker, incorporation, tax relief
Rumford, NH 4/13/1764 Timothy Walker, tax equity with Bow
Rumford, NH 6/12/1764 Recovery of land for Virgin & Worthen
Rumford, NH 1/20/1774 Benjamin Butler, relief from excise due
Rumford, NH 6/10/1788(221) Cited by Thomas Stickney re bonds
Rumford, John 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Rumney, NH 5/4/1770 Opposition to Daniel Brainard's power
Rumney, NH 3/15/1779 Peter Mayhew, confirm land ownership
Rumney, NH 3/16/1779 Elizabeth Kendall needs Holland land
Rumney, NH 12/2/1779 Agents apply to settle town boundary
Rumney, NH 9/4/1784 Report of committee to survey & layout
Rumney, NH 2/22/1785 Taxes due on Samuel Holland property
Rumney, NH 6/10/1785(167) Cited re boundary act
Rumney, NH  10/18/1785  Seeks another JP, no recommendee
Rumney, NH  10/31/1785  Citizens ask lottery to build bridge
Rumney, NH  6/4/1787(5)  Asahel Brainard re 1780 state taxes paid
Rumney, NH  1/12/1791  Former constables paid town taxes twice
Rumney, NH  1/17/1791  Tax land for roads and bridges
Rumney, NH  5/31/1792  Tax land to repair highways and bridges
Rumney, NH  6/1/1793  Recommends Josiah Sanborn for JP
Rumney, NH  1/15/1794(3)  Name of Daniel and Mary Smart
Rumney, NH  12/1/1797  Land of Samuel Holland contested
Rumney, NH  5/30/1798  Abraham Burnham, Jr., recommended for JP
Rumney, NH  6/10/1798  Residence of Josiah Sanborn
Rumney, NH  Dec. 1799  Charles Clark recommended for coroner
Rumney, NH  June 1802(16)  Opposed to Trescothick, NH, incorp.
Rumney, NH  6/17/1802  Turnpike to New Chester, incorporation
Rumney, NH  12/6/1804  Samuel Burns, recommended for coroner
Rumney, NH  6/8/1805  E Willmarth attests character of S G Bishop
Rumney, NH  6/22/1809  Samuel Burns recommended for JP
Rumney, NH  1810(8)  Samuel Burns recommended for JP
Rumney, NH  5/27/1811  Thomas Haines recommended for coroner
Rumney, NH  6/6/1811  Baptist society
Rumney, NH  1813(17)  Simon Bailey recommended for JP
Rumney, NH  5/2/1815  Mentioned, Wentworth representation
Rumney, NH  1817(4)  Josiah Quincy recommended to be a JP
Rumney, NH  5/28/1818  Josiah Quincy recommended for JP
Rumrell, David  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, resident
Rumrill, Henry  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Rumseian Society  Jan 1789  Steam engine
Rumsey, James  Jan 1789  Steam Engine right

Runals  *  See also Runels, Runnals, Runnels, Reynolds
Runals, Anne  5/20/1778  Barrington, husband's medical/funeral cost
Runals, Isaac  5/20/1778  Died on military duty in October 1777
Runals, Isaac  6/5/1811  Gilman/Gilford
Runals, Job Jr.  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Runals, John  4/6/1781  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Runals, Jonathan  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Runals, Jonathan  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Runals, Jonathan  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Runals, Jonathan Jr.  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Rundlet, Benjamin  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Rundlet, Charles  12/5/1709  Quamsot, deny earlier town petition
Rundlet, Charles  3/2/1781  Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Rundlet, Charles  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Rundlet, Charles  6/4/1789(93)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Rundlet, Daniel  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Rundlet, Daniel  5/30/1813  Militia, music
Rundlet, David  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Rundlet, Edmund  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Rundlet, Edmund  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Rundlet, Edmund  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Rundlet, Jacob  Jan 1775  Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Rundlet, Jacob  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Rundlet, Jacob  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Rundlet, Jacob 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Rundlet, Jacob 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Rundlet, Jacob 6/6/1812 Dam at the Weirs
Rundlet, James 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Rundlet, James 6/27/1776 Exeter, opposes T. Smith
Rundlet, James 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Rundlet, James 4/1/1784 Epping constable, release from gaol
Rundlet, James 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rundlet, James 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Rundlet, James 6/7/1786(3) Exeter goal keeper, liquor excise
Rundlet, James Dec 1786(5) Prison keeper in Rockingham County
Rundlet, James 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Rundlet, James 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Rundlet, James 6/6/1803 Portsmouth Bank, incorporation sought
Rundlet, James Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Rundlet, James 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Rundlet, James June 1813(13) Rockingham Bank
Rundlet, James June 1813(14) Portsmouth Library
Rundlet, James 10/6/1813 Rockingham Bank
Rundlet, James 4/22/1814 Portsmouth defenses
Rundlet, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Rundlet, James Jr. 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rundlet, James Jr. 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Rundlet, James 3rd 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Rundlet, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Rundlet, John 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Rundlet, John 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Rundlet, John Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Rundlet, John 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Rundlet, Jonathan 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Rundlet, Jonathan 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Rundlet, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Rundlet, Jonathan 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Rundlet, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Rundlet, Jonathan 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Rundlet, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rundlet, Joseph 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Rundlet, Josiah ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Rundlet, Josiah 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co. court to Norway Plain
Rundlet, Josiah 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Rundlet, Josiah 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Rundlet, Josiah Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Rundlet, Josiah 5/5/1810 Meredith Bridge Religious Soc., incorp
Rundlet, Josiah 5/30/1813 Militia, music
Rundlet, Josiah 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Rundlet, Levi Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Rundlet, Newell 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Rundlet, Reuben 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rundlet, Reuben 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Rundlet, Reuben 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Rundlet, Reuben  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Rundlet, Sachell  12/3/1709  Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Rundlet, Simon  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Rundlet, Theo  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rundlet, Theophilus  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Rundlet, Theophilus  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Rundlet, Theophilus  6/6/1812  Dam at Weirs
Rundlet, William  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Rundlet, William  3/14/1785  Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Rundlet, William  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Rundlet, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act

Rundlett  *  see also Rundlet
Rundlett, Charles  6/27/1776  Exeter, opposes Theophilus Smith for JP
Rundlett, Charles  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rundlett, Charles Jr.  6/27/1776  Exeter, opposes Theophilus Smith, JP
Rundlett, Charles Jr.  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Rundlett, Charles Jr.  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rundlett, Daniel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rundlett, Daniel  Sept 1812(2)  Prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Rundlett, Daniel  6/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Rundlett, David  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Rundlett, Jacob  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Rundlett, Jacob  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Rundlett, Jacob  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Rundlett, Jacob  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Rundlett, Jacob  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rundlett, James  12/3/1709  Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Rundlett, James  7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Rundlett, James  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Rundlett, James  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Rundlett, John  11/22/1798  Recommended for JP in Lee
Rundlett, Josiah  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Rundlett, Levi  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Rundlett, Josiah  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Rundlett, Simeon  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Rundlett, William  April 1797  Meredith, incorp. Baptist society
Runells, Joseph  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts

Runels  *  See also Runals, Runnals, Runnels
Runels, Daniel  6/15/1815  Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Runels, Daniel  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Runels, Joab  2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Runels, Job  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Runels, Job  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Runels, Job  3/30/1787(3)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Runels, Lt. Job  12/19/1789  Recommended for JP for Lee, NH
Runels, Job Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Runels, John  ND#49  Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Runels, Jonathan  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Runels, Jonathan  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Runels, Levi  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Runels, Levi 12/1/1805  Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Runels, Levi 12/9/1805  Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Runels, Miles 12/5/1763 New Castle, supports George Frost
Runels, Miles 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Runels, Miles 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Runels, Miles Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Runels, Nathan 12/19/1799 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Runels, Owen 12/3/1709 Quamscoott, patent to settle a town
Runels, Thomas 2/27/1783 Salem selectman, John Allen's election
Runels, Thomas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Runels, Thomas 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Runels, William 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Runels, Winthrop Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Runlet *  see also Rundlet
Runlet, Charles 10/5/1697 Quamscooke, accused by Andrew Wiggin
Runlet, David 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Runlet, David 3/22/1811 Lee, Andres Demeritt for JP
Runlet, John 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Runlet, John 5/8/1803 Strafford Co., Timothy Moses for coroner
Runlet, John 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Runlet, John 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demeritt for JP
Runlet, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Runlet, Jonathan Nov 1818(1) Farmington, James Davis for JP
Runlett, Newel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Runnals * See also Runals, Runels, Runnels
Runnals, Jamey 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Runnals, Nathaniel 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Runnals, Nathaniel 5/6/1818 New Durham, law for animal burial
Runnals, Samuel 12/30/1788(29) New Durham, military pay, RI duty
Runnals, Samuel 5/25/1797 New Durham Library Society committee
Runnals, Samuel Nov 1804(4) Free Will Antipedo Baptist Society
Runnals, Samuel 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Runnals, Samuel 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Runnels, Ebenezer May 1796 Estate land in Hollis/Dunstable
Runnells, Eunice 6/10/1783(7) Repeats request for divorce
Runnells, Hannah May 1796 Administratrix of Ebenezer Runnells est.
Runnells, Major 11/4/1779 Refused Cochran estate trusteeship
Runnells, Major 12/29/1779 Londonderry, probate
Runnells, Miles 12/20/1791(1) Attest Lydia Leather’s deposition
Runnells, Thomas May 1796 Admin. of Ebenezer Runnells estate
Runnells, Winthrop 6/10/1783(7) Husband of Eunice, divorce
Runnells, Daniel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Runnells, Daniel 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Runnells, Capt. Daniel Feb 1786(6) Led Ebenezer Odell at The Cedars
Runnells, Capt. Daniel 6/13/1787 Commander of Joseph Marsh in RI
Runnells, Daniel 4/20/1809 Warner, quartermaster of 4th brigade
Runnells, Ebenezer 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Runnells, Isaac 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Runnels, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage acts
Runnels, Jeremiah  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Runnels, Job  1/14/1791  Testimony for Aaron Davis of Lee, NH
Runnels, Job  6/4/1798(2)  Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Runnels, Job  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Runnels, Job  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Runnels, Joseph  1/28/1761  Dover, servant Ichabod Busel
Runnels, Paum M.  June 1815(25)  New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Runnels, Robert  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Runnels, Samuel  June 1815(25)  New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Runnels, Thomas  3/30/1769  Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Runnels, Thomas  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Runnels, William  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Runyan, Samuel  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Russell, William  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Russ, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Russ, John  5/24/1815  Methuen, MA, enforcement of 1796 fish act
Russ, Jonathan  9/8/1762  Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Russ, Jonathan  1775(8)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Russ, Jonathan  10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Russ, Nathan  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Russ, Nathan  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Russ, Nathaniel  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Russ, Thomas  5/26/1747  Suncook, better protection from Indians
Russ, Thomas  5/1/1766  Derryfield town meeting date
Russ, William  5/2/1805  Salem, recommended for JP
Russ, William W.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Russell, Daniel  7/29/1812  Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for JP
Russell, Edward  10/2/1764  Bow, has petitioned for tax abatement
Russel, John  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Russel, Joseph  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, E. Boston
Russell, Aaron Gilbert  5/31/1784  Child of Elizabeth Ballard
Russell, Abraham  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Russell, Andrew  1775(10)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Russell, Benjamin  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Russell, Benjamin  5/29/1819  Sharon, recommended for JP
Russell, D. W.  1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Russell, D. W.  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Russell, Daniel  10/30/1778  Wounded at Stillwater, expenses
Russell, Daniel  3/4/1779  Wounded Sept. 1777, asks disability
Russell, Daniel  10/9/1780  Peterborough soldier, seeks pay
Russell, Daniel  1782(242)  Lyndeborough, disability pay in cash
Russell, Daniel  6/7/1791(243)  Disabled at Stillwater, 1777
Russell, Daniel  6/17/1794  Lyndeborough, seeks more military pay
Russell, Daniel  5/30/1796  Lyndeborough committeeman, re Temple
Russell, Daniel  6/14/1798  Heir to Thomas Russell estate
Russell, Daniel Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Russell, Doctor  1819  Cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Russell, E.  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russell, E.</td>
<td>9/1/1767</td>
<td>Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, E.</td>
<td>1792(6)</td>
<td>Proposal for printing state documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Edward</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Edward</td>
<td>6/12/1764</td>
<td>Bow, exemption from past-due taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Edward</td>
<td>7/2/1766</td>
<td>Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Edward</td>
<td>2/8/1776</td>
<td>Bow, recommended to be a JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Edward</td>
<td>6/24/1809</td>
<td>Wilmot, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazar</td>
<td>ND#40</td>
<td>Asks land grant near Barnstead/Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazar</td>
<td>11/16/1738</td>
<td>State sheriff, gaol cost payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazar</td>
<td>5/13/1747</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Vaughan property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazer</td>
<td>6/8/1775</td>
<td>Cited by Portsmouth Committee of Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eliakim</td>
<td>Dec 1792(1)</td>
<td>Naval officer at Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazar</td>
<td>5/31/1784</td>
<td>Child of Elizabeth Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eliakim</td>
<td>11/5/1781</td>
<td>Chesterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Eleazar</td>
<td>11/19/1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Francis</td>
<td>June 1817(14)</td>
<td>Dover, new name for Francis Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, George</td>
<td>1/6/1768</td>
<td>Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, George</td>
<td>1775(10)</td>
<td>6th militia regt, John Hale for colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, George</td>
<td>6/5/1786(2)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, George</td>
<td>1788(4)[D]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, George</td>
<td>3/15/1796</td>
<td>Incorporate Chester West Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>2/22/1682</td>
<td>Great Island, seeks tavern license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Isaac</td>
<td>5/31/1784</td>
<td>Deceased husband of Elizabeth Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jabez</td>
<td>9/10/1785</td>
<td>War creditor, easier means of payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>12/10/1767</td>
<td>Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>Mar 1776</td>
<td>Unhappy with officers, 6th militia regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>3/5/1778</td>
<td>Alexandria, opposed to high taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>6/20/1781</td>
<td>Monson, from Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>6/14/1783</td>
<td>Linchen, MA, cited by John Nutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>3/4/1784</td>
<td>Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>5/11/1802</td>
<td>Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>5/7/1806</td>
<td>Conway, Samuel Wille for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>4/25/1807</td>
<td>Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>1808(29)</td>
<td>Conway, bridge over Saco River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James</td>
<td>June 1817(13)</td>
<td>Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jason</td>
<td>11/21/1747</td>
<td>Dunstable, void town mtg. results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jason</td>
<td>5/19/1748</td>
<td>Dunstable, uphold town's election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jason</td>
<td>1775(9)</td>
<td>6th militia regt, John Hale for colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jason</td>
<td>6/26/1775(46)</td>
<td>Accused of stealing heifer in Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jason</td>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Mason, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jedediah Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1809</td>
<td>Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jeremiah</td>
<td>6/15/1812</td>
<td>Bow, Samuel Clement for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jeremiah</td>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>11th mil, supports Col. David Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Jeremiah Jr.</td>
<td>June 1819(9)</td>
<td>11th mil, supports David Norris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Russell, Joel 6/3/1779  Incorporate western Society Land
Russell, Joel 5/30/1785  Military pay from wife’s 1st husband
Russell, Joel June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Russell, John 8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Russell, John 9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Russell, John June 1790 Wolfeboro, taxes for roads
Russell, John 10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Russell, John 1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Russell, John 4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Russell, John 11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Russell, John 6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Russell, John 4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge from Littleton
Russell, John June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Russell, John Miller 6/14/1798  Heir to Thomas Russell estate
Russell, Jonathan 11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Russell, Jonathan 5/23/1800  Conway, incorporate Baptist Society
Russell, Jonathan 6/15/1816(6+7)  Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Russell, Jonathan 1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Russell, Jonathan Jr. 4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Russell, Jonathan Jr. 5/27/1813  Militia for Roxbury
Russell, Jonathan Jr. 5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Russell, Joseph 7/3/1755  Boston printer, asks NH state contract
Russell, Joseph 7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Russell, Joseph 11/16/1803  Peeling, annex unit to 14th militia
Russell, Joseph Dec 1808(7)  Peeling selectman, tax for roads
Russell, Joseph 1811(4)  Ellsworth, representation
Russell, Joseph Nov 1812(1)  Franconia, tax for road
Russell, Josiah 1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Russell, Josiah 6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Russell, Levi 3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Russell, Levi Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Russell, Levi 6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Russell, Mary 5/30/1785  Military pay due from Isaac Leeland
Russell, Moor 6/16/1790(2)  Pay for delivering Atty. Gen. writs
Russell, Moor 12/18/1793  Incorporate Haverhill academy
Russell, Moor 12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Russell, Moor 12/17/1803  Incorporate Haverhill bank
Russell, Moor 6/1/1805  Grafton County court, alter fall term
Russell, Moor 6/1/1807  Incorporate Plymouth social library
Russell, Moor 11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Russell, Moor 12/1/1808  Incorporate Plymouth musical society
Russell, Moor 6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Russell, Moor 6/17/1812  Concord, Abel Hutchins
Russell, Moor 6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Russell, Moor 1819(6)  Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars
Russell, Moor 1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Russell, Moor 6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Russell, Moor 6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Russell, Nathan 4/30/1777  J. Parker, deposition
Russell, Nathaniel 7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, Otter Creek grant
Russell, Nathaniel 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Russell, Nathaniel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Russell, Nathaniel 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Russell, O. M. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Russell, Pelatiah 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia
Russell, Pelatiah June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Russell, Peter ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Russell, Peter 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth roadway
Russell, Peter 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Russell, Peter Nov 1808(12) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Russell, Peter 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Russell, Richard 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Russell, Richard 5/1/1807 Coos Co., Hubbard Heniman for coroner
Russell, Richard 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Russell, Richard 5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Russell, Dr. Richard 10/15/1817 Consulting physician, State Prison
Russell, Dr. Richard June 1818(17) Pay for treating state prisoners
Russell, Dr. Richard 6/22/1818 Report answering his petition
Russell, Rufus 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Russell, Samuel 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town
Russell, Samuel 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Russell, Samuel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Russell, Samuel 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Russell, Samuel 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Russell, Samuel Jr. 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Russell, Sarah 6/14/1798 Minor, heir to Thomas Russell
Russell, Seth 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Russell, Silas 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Russell, Simeon June 1812(21) Rindge, recommended for JP
Russell, Simeon June 1816(21) Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Russell, Stephen 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Russell, Stephen 5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Russell, Stephen 5/29/1813 Bethlehem, clarify land title
Russell, Thomas 6/26/1780 Pierrmont selectman, no more military
Russell, Thomas 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Russell, Thomas 1784(1) Tax agent for Pierrmont
Russell, Thomas 6/10/1814 Tax agent for Pierrmont, NH
Russell, Thomas 9/22/1785 Pierrmont, relief for NH Grant towns
Russell, Thomas June 1795(9) Incorp. canal co. along Merrimack R.
Russell, Thomas 6/28/1797 Cited as father of Thomas Russell, Jr.
Russell, Thomas 6/14/1798 Boston, surety for Stewart deed
Russell, Thomas 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Russell, Thomas 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Russell, Thomas May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props. incorp.
Russell, Thomas 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Russell, Thomas 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Russell, Thomas Jr. 6/28/1797 Recommended for coroner, Haverhill
Russell, Thomas Jr. 4/25/1807 Seeks public road Lincoln/Burton
Russell, Thomas Jr. 5/1/1807 Coos Co., Hubbard Heniman, coroner
Russell, Thomas Jr. 3/25/1819 Benton, David Allen for JP
Russell, Uriah B. Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Russell, William 4/24/1760 Boston, MA, heir to John White
Russell, William 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Russell, William 2/1/1786(3) Surry silver mine owner, lottery
Russell, William 1808(23) Mason, John Blodget for JP
Russell, William 1811(21) Amherst, Eli Brown
Russell, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Russell, William 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Russell & Davis 1/7/1795 Wants to print state journals and laws
Russell & Davis 12/24/1795 Printers, want state printing contract
Russell, Amaziah 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Russell, Benjamin 2/26/1732 Portsmouth, ownership of Packer land
Russel, Henry 2/20/1761 Bill of debt to estate of Ann Slayton
Russel, Henry 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs running at-large
Russel, Henry 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Russel, Henry 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Russel, Henry 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Russel, Richard 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Russel, Henry Jr. 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Russel, Henry 3rd June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Russel, Nathan 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Russel, Nathaniel 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Russel, Nathaniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Russel, Nathaniel Jr. 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Russel, Richard 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Russel, Richard 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Russel, Richard 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Russel, Richard 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Russel, Richard 6/11/1792(8) Jonathan French cites as a referee
Russel, Richard 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Russel, Richard 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Russel, Richard 5/19/1818 Make Wolfeboro Strafford shire town
Russel, Richard T. June 1803(15) Dover, incorporate NH Strafford Bank
Russel, William June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Russel, William 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, support
Ruter, Martin 6/10/1811 Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Ruter, Martin 10/27/1819 New Market, Moses White for JQ
Rutland, MA 1/30/1786 Home of Rev. Thomas Frink, cited
Rutland, VT 6/7/1796 Place where Jacob Gould was deposed

Ryan  * see also Riant
Ryan, Bryan 1/9/1765 Prisoner of Eliphalet Daniels
Ryan, Daniel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Miliken for JP
Ryan, Elizabeth 3/30/1784 Wife of Michael, Burnums’ guardian
Ryan, Isaac 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Ryan, James 12/19/1776 Prisoner, Exeter
Ryan, James 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Ryan, Joseph April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Ryan, Michael 3/30/1784 Cited as guardian of Robert Burnum, Jr
Ryan, Michael 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Ryan, Michael 6/13/1792 Durham, straighten highway from town
Ryan, Michael 12/11/1805 Durham, seeks poverty relief
Ryan, Samuel 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Rye 12/18/1782 Debt for purchase of, by Phinehas Sanger
Rye, NH 9/26/1730 Stephen Batchelder, change poll to N. Hill parish
Rye, NH 9/27/1742 Joseph Lock, Jr., liquor sales violation law
Rye, NH 6/26/1744 J Palmer/D Fogg, remain in Rye, not North Hampton
Rye, NH 6/21/1745 Joseph Lock, asks new trial for land in Epsom
Rye, NH 7/17/1747 5 Portsmouth families, transfer poll to Rye
Rye, NH 1/2/1754 Abraham Perkins wants tavern license in Epping
Rye, NH 7/24/1754 Jonathan Palmer asks to be polled to Rye
Rye, NH 12/2/1755 Mark Randall, taxes on land from R. Rand
Rye, NH 11/6/1778 Elizabeth Goss, military pay due to Jonathan
Rye, NH 2/21/1780 Abraham Libbee, "revest" his farm property
Rye, NH 9/13/1782 Abraham Libbee, settle with R. Jenness estate
Rye, NH 12/26/1782 Amos Seavey asks pay for firewood to state
Rye, NH 6/2/1783 Abate amount due state to support war
Rye, NH 6/10/1783(4) Seeks equity re military enlistments
Rye, NH 11/7/1783 Joseph Janness asks release from 1774 bond
Rye, NH 1/20/1784 Samuel Jenness, renew his JP appointment
Rye, NH 3/15/1784 Cited as having representation with N Castle
Rye, NH 11/9/1784 Wants separate representation from New Castle
Rye, NH 2/9/1785(7) Change militia regimental status
Rye, NH June 1786(1) Road layout from meetinghouse to Long Lane
Rye, NH 3/18/1788 Jonathan Goss seeks military pay
Rye, NH 10/10/1788(209) Simon Jenness recommended for JP
Rye, NH 10/10/1788(210) Simon Jenness recommended for JP
Rye, NH 10/18/1788 Francis Jenness, Jr, recommended for coroner
Rye, NH 10/31/1788 Nathan Goss recommended for coroner
Rye, NH 1/7/1790(4) Mary Parsons, vacate Croydon land deed
Rye, NH 5/29/1791 New Castle citizens want switch
Rye, NH 12/15/1791 Cited by New Castle committee re bridge
Rye, NH Nov 1792(2) Settle boundary dispute with North Hampton
Rye, NH 11/27/1792 Joseph Parsons recommended for JP
Rye, NH 12/20/1794(1) Residence of Jeremiah Lock
Rye, NH 6/10/1797 Site of estate of Richard Jenness
Rye, NH 12/18/1797 Bridge over Sagamore Creek near B. Lear’s
Rye, NH June 1800(9) S. Wallis, et al., control seaweed harvest
Rye, NH 1801(3) Jonathan Jenness recommended for JP
Rye, NH 1805(11) Jonathan Jenness recommended for JP
Rye, NH 1810(14) Social Library seeks incorporation
Rye, NH June 1813(3) A. S. Parsons recommended for coroner
Rye, NH 9/25/1813 Samuel Jenness recommended for coroner
Rye, NH  6/9/1817(3)  Reimburse expenses for guarding Ft. Constitution
Rye, NH  June 1818(13)  Repayment for 1814 military guard duty
Rye, NH  6/24/1818  Report re payment for War of 1812 expenses
Rye, NH  10/17/1819  Hon. Amos S. Parsons testifies for James Smith
Ryegate, VT  12/22/1794  Cited by Benjamin Chamberlain re bridge
Ryegate, VT  5/16/1808  Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Rymes, Christopher  June 1819[14]  Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Rymes, Joseph  6/8/1784  Mentioned by Jeremiah Tibbets, Madbury
Rymes, Samuel  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Rysam, William Johnston  2/15/1780  Portsmouth land confiscated

Sabateer, John  1/15/1788  British soldier sick in Amherst 1784
Sabattis  5/21/1754  St. Francis Indian cited by Lt William Miles
Sabbath, fasts, thanksgiving  12/9/1776  Claremont
Sabbath Day  9/15/1784  Londonderry asks law for due observance
Sabbath Day  Oct 1784(3)  Derryfield, law to protect observance
Sabbath Day  10/20/1784(9)  Windham asks stronger observance law
Sabbath Day  10/20/1784(10)  Pelham asks stronger observance law
Sabbatis (Indian)  5/21/1754  Cited by James Lindsay, Canterbury
Saben, Alfred  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Saben, Alfred  5/1/1818  Richmond, wants bounty for killing foxes
Saben, Alfred  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Saben, Israel  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Peirce for JP
Saben, Israel Jr.  June 1816(7)  Winchester, Eve Peirce for JP
Sabin, Benajah  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Sabin, Elijah R.  5/11/1807  Landaff, rights for Methodists
Sabin, John  3/16/1816  Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Sabin, Noah June 1812(14)  Bath, allum makers
Sabin, Phinehas  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin for agent
Sabin, Timothy  10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner
Sabings, Ebenezer  6/6/1785  Plainfield, objects to taxation
Saco Land Grant  3/4/1772  Thomas Chadborne
Saco River  3/4/1772  Agent Thomas Chadbourn asks grant on
Saco River  6/5/1783  Ferry right for Stephen Coffin
Saco River Dec 1786(1)  Flooded in October, damage in Conway, NH
Saco River  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over
Saco River  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, incorp.
Saco River  June 1815(10)  Mentioned, bridges in Bartlett
Saco River  6/16/1815  Bartlett, lottery to build bridge over
Saco River  5/28/1816  Bartlett selectmen want toll bridge
Saco River  5/20/1817  Cited by Isaac Stanton, Jr., re land
Saco River  5/26/1818  Bartlett wants extension of bridge toll rights
Saco River 6/5/1819 Cited re canal for Pequaukett River logging
Sacred Music 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Society
“Sacred Psalmody” 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francetown Musical Soc.
Sacrifice to public service 6/12/1792(3) Reuben Hill, re bridge
Saddlers 12/13/1787 Jonathan Simonds of Dover, court case
Saddlers 6/1/1805 Westmoreland, George Dorr
Saenter, Joseph June 1788 Wants Watertown
Safet, Samuel 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Safford, Abraham 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Safford, Abraham Jr. 6/5/1786(2) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Safford, Benjamin 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Safford, Benjamin 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Safford, Benjamin 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Safford, Dudley Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Safford, Dudley 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Safford, Ebenezer Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Safford, Israel P. Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Safford, Israel P. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Safford, Job Dec 1793(2) Washington, just value for property
Safford, John 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Safford, John 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Safford, John 1789(2) Ipswich, creditor to David Brown of Bow
Safford, John 1/10/1791(3) Washington, cited by John Orr, bond
Safford, John 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Safford, Lt. John June 1817(10) Has moved from 9th militia area
Safford, John Jr. 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Safford, Joseph 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Safford, Joseph 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Safford, Mark 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Safford, Mark 6/12/1817(2) Washington, incorporate School District#4
Safford, Nathaniel 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high land tax
Safford, Roswell 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Safford, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Safford, William Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Safford, William 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Sagamore Creek 12/18/1797 Bridge wanted, Portsmouth/Rye
Sage, David 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Sager, Andrew 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp.
Sailey, Zachariah 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Sailcloth 6/16/1796 Odiornes want bounty due for manufacture
Sailmakers 12/13/1743 Robert Rand, Boston, cited by son William
Sailmakers 5/21/1747 Charles Hight, Portsmouth
Saint * see also under St.
Saint Francis, Canada 10/29/1798 Indian village cited
Salamander 4/21/1681 Portsmouth, seaman, prisoners, ask hearing
Salamander [1686] Referred to by Johan Abels
Salary * See also Depreciation allowance; Fees; Military; Pay
Salary [1693] Great Island, Richard Abbot, prison keeper
Salary 1/7/1698 Ft William & Mary, John Cross seeks pay due
Salary 12/21/1703 Ft William & Mary, John Cross seeks pay
Salary 1706 Shadrach Walton, pay as officer/gunner at the Fort
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/8/1707</td>
<td>John Cross</td>
<td>Wages for service at Ft Wm &amp; Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1710</td>
<td>Theodore Atkinson</td>
<td>Pay for commanding at Fort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1725</td>
<td>Portsmouth goalkeeper, Richard Joss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19/1736</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>Shadrach Walton seeks back pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/1743</td>
<td>Matthew Livermore</td>
<td>Asks pay as attorney general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8/1746</td>
<td>Jonathan Gilman</td>
<td>Lieutenant pay for Louisbourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1753</td>
<td>John Rawlings</td>
<td>Pay for service in militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/2/1753</td>
<td>Timothy Clements</td>
<td>Pay for Winnipesaukee survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23/1759</td>
<td>Samuel Wentworth</td>
<td>For Canada Expedition duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1760</td>
<td>Daniel Moody</td>
<td>For military service in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/1760</td>
<td>Maj. Samuel Moor</td>
<td>For 1759 military service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/24/1761</td>
<td>Valentine Clark</td>
<td>Seeks for 1760 Canada duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/1761</td>
<td>John Colby</td>
<td>Seeks military pay for 1755 duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/25/1762</td>
<td>Daniel Peirce</td>
<td>Augment Deeds Register's fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1763</td>
<td>Richard Bartlet</td>
<td>Wants more pay for military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1763</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>Minister's widow seeks his pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Londonderry</td>
<td>Thomas Davison, son's duty wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/1771</td>
<td>Samuel Livermore</td>
<td>For attorney general service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1771</td>
<td>George King</td>
<td>Asks pay as Superior Court clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1772</td>
<td>Joseph Patison</td>
<td>Asks pay for being court cryer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/1774</td>
<td>G. Jaffrey, Jr.,</td>
<td>Dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/1774</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Goudey</td>
<td>Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1774</td>
<td>Samuel Livermore</td>
<td>For being Attorney General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/1774</td>
<td>John Parker</td>
<td>Requests for sheriff services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1774</td>
<td>J. Cochran</td>
<td>Lighthouse, dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1774</td>
<td>Samuel Livermore</td>
<td>For attorney general service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/1775</td>
<td>Epping, Brown</td>
<td>For militia service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9/1775</td>
<td>Exeter, M. Flood</td>
<td>Dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Hall</td>
<td>Jackson, dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6/1776</td>
<td>J. Wiggin</td>
<td>Requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/1776</td>
<td>Portsmouth, J. Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6/1776</td>
<td>Wyseman Clagett</td>
<td>As attorney general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1776</td>
<td>Soldiers W. Ricker et al.</td>
<td>Want month's pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1777</td>
<td>Fort Washington, N. Furbur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1778</td>
<td>Theodore Atkinson</td>
<td>For duty as clerk of court 1774-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1778</td>
<td>John Parker</td>
<td>Back pay for official duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/30/1778</td>
<td>Elisha Woodbery</td>
<td>Asks pay for service to state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/14/1778</td>
<td>Wyseman Clagett</td>
<td>Wants for 3 months as atty gen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/1778</td>
<td>Soldier William Stevens</td>
<td>Asks wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/1778</td>
<td>Dr. Hall Jackson</td>
<td>Asks, for medical services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/1778</td>
<td>Mrs. Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Pay for nursing soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/1778</td>
<td>Samuel Livermore</td>
<td>Asks for atty. gen. service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779(3)</td>
<td>State account of Moses Kelly</td>
<td>Hillsborough sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8/1779</td>
<td>Maj. Ebenezer Tebbets</td>
<td>Military service in RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Col. Moses Nichols</td>
<td>Seeks pay for military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/1780</td>
<td>Lemuel Holmes</td>
<td>Seeks wages due as an officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/1780</td>
<td>Thomas Lyford</td>
<td>Seeks wages due as an officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/1780</td>
<td>Jonathan Mason</td>
<td>Wants military wages due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1780</td>
<td>Michael McClary</td>
<td>Depreciation allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/1782</td>
<td>Nicholas Gilman,</td>
<td>State Treasurer, asks more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1782</td>
<td>Nathaniel Adams</td>
<td>Asks as clerk of Sup. court</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Salary ND(Post-1783)(5) Soldiers ask pay for Winter Hill duty
Salary Mar 1784 Benjamin Heath served 6 yrs US army, asks pay
Salary 10/19/1784 Benjamin Heath asks military wages 6.5 years
Salary 2/11/1785 Jonathan Elliot wants military pay due
Salary Oct 1785(3) Ebenezer Green prisoner in Canada 1776-1782
Salary Oct 1785(4) Moses Woodward as Commissary of Prisoners
Salary 1/3/1786 Elias Tarlton, pay for New Castle lighthouse
Salary 1/23/1786 Military wages due to David Johnson, deceased
Salary 12/30/1786 Samuel Bean seeks, for postal service in state
Salary 6/12/1787(2) Superior Court judges ask increase in pay
Salary 9/26/1787 John Calfe laments lack of pay for state service
Salary 6/17/1788 Francis Drew asks, for leading militia music
Salary 12/24/1788(3) Military pay due William Ervine, to Canterbury
Salary 1/16/1789 Samuel Bean asks pay for posting state mail
Salary 2/6/1789 John Sullivan, pay for Congress service, 1774-75
Salary 1/18/1790 Joseph Whipple, pay for being impost officer
Salary 1791(1) Jonathan Warner et al., for executive service
Salary 6/14/1791(5) Elias Tarlton wants wages due as a matross
Salary 6/15/1791(2) Postal riders ask just compensation
Salary 12/24/1792 State Treasurer William Gardner seeks
Salary 12/25/1793(7) Officer Jonathan Perkins wants pay due
Salary June 1794(11) Pay due Pvt William Hastings for 1777 duty
Salary Dec 1796(2) Legislative doorkeepers ask overtime pay
Salary 6/13/1797(2) Attorney Gen. Joshua Atherton thinks too low
Salary 11/23/1797 AG Joshua Atherton seeks adequate pay
Salary 6/9/1802 Superior court judges seek salary increase
Salary June 1815(23) Judge Clifton Clagett seeks
Salary June 1817(9) Due to Judge Richard Evans, sought by wife Ann
Salary 6/14/1817(2) Due to Judge Richard Evans, asks by Ann Evans
Salary June 1818(22) Ann W. Evans asks for husband’s, due to her
Salary 6/11/1819 Widow Ann Evans want pay due to her husband
Salem, MA 1/1/1777 Salem, NH, election, J. Wheeler
Salem, MA 2/12/1778 Jonathan Payson seeks Prudence, Portsmouth
Salem, MA 3/4/1779 Jonathan Ingersoll building privateers
Salem, MA 6/12/1789 Jacob Ashton, land deeds
Salem, MA 8/13/1798 Home of owners of land in Errol, NH
Salem, NH ND#71 Londonderry mentions as a town for new county
Salem, NH ND#72 Pelham mentions as a town to be in new county
Salem, NH 7/16/1750 Some residents ask grant for a new town
Salem, NH 4/23/1753 Abiel Aster, paid taxes to MA already
Salem, NH 7/5/1756 Inhabitants find tax burden too heavy
Salem, NH 12/20/1757 John Upton, wounded at Ft William Henry
Salem, NH 4/16/1761 John Balch asks medical costs, 1759 duty
Salem, NH 5/27/1762 Daniel Peaslee, John Beedle's smallpox cost
Salem, NH 6/14/1764 Oliver Sanders taxed unfairly during duty
Salem, NH 3/30/1769 Quakers suggest towns to be in county
Salem, NH 3/30/1769 Citizens suggest towns to be in county (#211)
Salem, NH 3/30/1769 Citizens suggest towns to be in county (#212)
Salem, NH 1/25/1773 Resident ask transfer to Hillsborough County
Salem, NH 5/27/1773 Nathaniel Whitaker wants grant for a town
Salem, NH 12/16/1776 Election dispute
Salem, NH 12/24/1776 J. Wheeler, election
Salem, NH 12/31/1776  Election dispute, J. Wheeler
Salem, NH 1/1/1777  J. Wheeler, election
Salem, NH 1/3/1778  Boundary with Windham
Salem, NH 2/18/1778  Troops for Continental Army, Richard Dow
Salem, NH 5/21/1778  Abraham Dow, entered false deed from J Taylor
Salem, NH 6/30/1778  Elisha Woodbery, pay for service to state
Salem, NH 12/25/1778  Abraham Dow, rehearing on fraud charge
Salem, NH 11/5/1779  Aaron Copp, relieff, wounded at Bemis Heights
Salem, NH 6/15/1781  Arron Copp, depreciation allowance
Salem, NH 1/17/1782  Elisha Woodbury sold land to Joseph Brown
Salem, NH 2/13/1783  Citizens ask new election for representative
Salem, NH 2/13/1783  Samuel Pearson asks retrial v J. Shepherd
Salem, NH 2/24/1783(5-7)  Support John Allen's election as rep.
Salem, NH 2/26/1783  Support John Allen's election as rep.
Salem, NH 2/27/1783  Salem officers explain John Allen vote
Salem, NH 3/22/1784  William Duty, cooper, v. Isaac Stevens
Salem, NH 4/8/1784  Court case, Edward C Young v. William Ayer
Salem, NH 7/12/1784  Wants one of citizens to be a field officer
Salem, NH 3/12/1785  Recommends John Allen to lead militia regt.
Salem, NH 6/10/1786(4)  James Saunders, restore to his law, deed
Salem, NH 6/12/1786(6)  Amos Dow, release W Moreland from prison
Salem, NH 6/22/1787  James Heath, relief from court judgment
Salem, NH 6/12/1789  Residence of Jacob Ashton & Joseph Blancy
Salem, NH 12/9/1789  Site of 1789 meeting of Errol proprietors
Salem, NH 1/22/1793  Delay appointing officers for 7th & 8th militia
Salem, NH 1/16/1794  Citizens oppose any JP appointment for now
Salem, NH 1/19/1794  Joseph Wardwell recommended to be a JP
Salem, NH 1/20/1794(1+2)  Joseph Wardwell recommended for JP
Salem, NH 1/28/1794  No appointment of JP wanted right now
Salem, NH Dec 1794(1)  Samuel Tenny, reimburse for justice
Salem, NH [1796](215)  Incorporate the Baptist Christian Society
Salem, NH June 1797(4)  Incorporate Baptist Christian Society
Salem, NH 11/14/1798  Site of Captains Pond, MA mill needs water
Salem, NH 12/4/1798  Home of bondsman Thomas Dow
Salem, NH 12/10/1798  John Clendenin recommended for coroner
Salem, NH 6/12/1802  Mentioned re turnpike Boston to Concord
Salem, NH June 1804(4)  Baptist Society incorporation
Salem, NH Sep 1804  James Alexander seeks capital for cloth mfg.
Salem, NH 5/2/1805  John Clendenin & William Russ for JPs
Salem, NH 6/5/1805  Postpone hearing on James Webster's petition
Salem, NH 4/23/1806  Hezekiah Jones recommended for JP
Salem, NH 1808(21)  John Ewins recommended for JP
Salem, NH 11/18/1808  Boundary with Atkinson re Dudley Currier
Salem, NH 11/22/1808  Capt. David Allen recommended for JP
Salem, NH 11/16/1812  Edmund Adams recommended for JP
Salem, NH 6/17/1813  John Clendenin recommended for JP
Salem, NH 6/1/1816  Capt. Edmund Adams recommended for JP
Salem, NH 6/10/1816(1)  Objection to Edmund Adams as a JP
Salem, NH 6/10/1816(2)  Objection to Edmund Adams as a JP
Salem, NH 6/12/1816  Citizens object to Edmund Adams for JP
Salem, NH 1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Salem Baptist Society  June 1804(4)  Incorporation sought
Saley, Aaron 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Salisbury, CT 3/24/1761 Group asks grant for town at Coos
Salisbury, MA 2/18/1741 Oppose petition to settle new NH town
Salisbury, MA 12/30/1741 Seek grant to settle a new NH town
Salisbury, MA 5/12/1742 Jeremiah Stevens, confirm NH land grant
Salisbury, MA 5/2/1753 Abner Clough suit v. Jonathan Longfellow
Salisbury, MA 1/30/1773 Ministers ask retrial re S Hampton land
Salisbury, MA 6/14/1816 Home of petitioner Jonathan Burnham
Salisbury, NH 1/30/1773 Ministers Webster & Noyes
Salisbury, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court costs
Salisbury, NH 2/29/1776 Association, prices
Salisbury, NH 11/25/1782 Reimburse enlistment expenses
Salisbury, NH 10/19/1785(3) Ferry right for Henry Gerrish
Salisbury, NH 10/22/1785 Robert Wise asks ferry right, Merr. R.
Salisbury, NH 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Salisbury, NH 6/20/1787 Ferry from Northfield, Henry Gerrish
Salisbury, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be a part of a new county
Salisbury, NH 5/28/1788 New shire or half-shire town for Hills. Co.
Salisbury, NH 11/8/1788 Col Ebenezer Webster wants light horse co.
Salisbury, NH 1/24/1791 Seeks establishment of a new county
Salisbury, NH 6/13/1792(4) Kearsarge Gore asks attachment to
Salisbury, NH 6/13/1793 Toll bridge over Merr. R. to Northfield
Salisbury, NH 9/16/1794 Joseph Fifield & Andrew Bowers for JPs
Salisbury, NH 12/20/1794 Incorporation of Academy Trustees
Salisbury, NH 6/8/1795(3) Sell Nathaniel Huntoon’s inherited land
Salisbury, NH 10/23/1795 Destination of Robert Wise ferry
Salisbury, NH June 1796(4) Turnpike road from Hanover
Salisbury, NH 5/15/1797 To be in 2nd battalion of 21st militia regt.
Salisbury, NH 6/18/1798(1) Opponents to Abner Watkins for JP
Salisbury, NH June 1800(1) Toll bridge to Sanbornton
Salisbury, NH 5/28/1803 Asks formation of artillery company
Salisbury, NH 6/1/1803 Name change, Thomas to Thomas W Thompson
Salisbury, NH 6/4/1803 William Hoyt recommended for coroner
Salisbury, NH 6/30/1805 Benjamin Whittemore recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH 6/1/1806 Anthony Whitman recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH 9/18/1806 Anthony Whitmore recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH June 1808(5) Republican Bridge props. need change
Salisbury, NH 11/24/1808 Salisbury Academical Assn., incorp.
Salisbury, NH Dec 1808(2) Bridge to Northfield, incorporation
Salisbury, NH 6/5/1809 Boundary with Kearsarge Gore
Salisbury, NH June 1810(5) Boundary with Kearsarge Gore
Salisbury, NH 6/12/1810 Seeks public land to raise funds
Salisbury, NH 5/21/1811 Jonathan Burnham, lottery
Salisbury, NH 6/9/1811 Incorporate the Andover Turnpike Company
Salisbury, NH 9/17/1811 Samuel Greenleaf recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH 5/28/1812 Name change: Joseph Stone to Joseph Milton
Salisbury, NH 5/31/1812 Bridge, tolls
Salisbury, NH 12/8/1812 Jabez Smith recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH 6/6/1815 Boundary with Kearsarge Gore
Salisbury, NH 6/26/1815 Coroners, W. Hoit, P. Bean, J. Bean
Salisbury, NH June 1816(18) Attach Thaddeus Hardy land to Warner
Salisbury, NH 11/20/1816(3) Maj. Jabez Smith recommended for JP
Salisbury, NH 6/16/1817(1) Petition from Ebenezer Eastman re canals
Salisbury, NH 6/2/1818 Incorporation light infantry of 21st militia
Salisbury, NH 6/12/1818 Incorporate sacred music society
Salisbury, NH 6/18/1818 Incorporate First Engine Company
Salisbury, NH 6/24/1818 Home of Lt. Jonathan Proctor, 21st militia
Salisbury, NH June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Salisbury, NH 6/18/1819 Amend charter of Fire Engine Co. No. One
Salisbury Academical Association 11/24/1808 Seeks incorporation
Salisbury Academy 12/20/1794 Incorporate Jonathan Searle et al.
Salisbury Fire Engine Co. No. One 6/18/1819 Amend incorporation
Salisbury Light Infantry 6/2/1818 Incorporate from 21st militia
Salisbury Sacred Music Society 6/12/1818 Seeks incorporation
Salisbury, James June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Salisbury, Samuel 12/23/1805 MA Soc. for Gospel, seeks grant
Salla, James 1810(12) Acworth, supports Peter Dusten's pardon
Sallen, John 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Sallen, Richard 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Sallenham, Henry 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Sallenham, Henry Jr. 9/14/1804 Wales Location, Bishop school
Sally 12/24/1778 Schooner under flag of truce brought prisoners
Sally 1/5/1779 Portsmouth, flag of truce, men need walk & air
Salmon 6/3/1786 Winchester selectmen, restore to Ashuelot River
Salmon 5/17/1788 Outlaw netting of fish swimming up CT. River
Salmon 5/30/1788 Wanted by Winchester in Ashuelot River
Salmon June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. and Winn. Rivers
Salmon 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, amend recent fish protection law
Salmon June 1797(6) More fishing regulation in Merrimack River
Salmon 1798(1) Cited by proprietors of Paddy Seine
Salmon 1811(11) Piscataquog River obstruction
Salmon 6/6/1811 Goffstown, Amoskeag Bridge
Salmon 5/24/1815 Methuen seeks enforcement of 1796 fish act
Salmon 6/17/1817 Impediments to passage in Merrimack River cited
Salmon Brook 5/14/1818 Dunstable, people need fish population
Salmon Brook 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal sluice ways acts
Salmon Falls 5/3/1722 Named re land grant for S. Allen children
Salmon Falls 1/25/1760 Incorporation to restore lumber mill
Salmon Falls 1/29/1760 Somersworth, proprietary for piers/boom
Salmon Falls 3/7/1761 Somersworth, T. Wallingsford/J. Wentworth
Salmon Falls River 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery to remove rocks
Salmon Falls River 4/3/1787 Cited as part of Masonian boundary
Salmon Trout June 1819(17-20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Salt 1/19/1769 James Hudson asks help expand saltworks business
Salt 1/13/1770 Portsmouth mariners accused of taking-G. Peirce
Salt [1777] Ebenezer Griffing wants to make from sea water
Salt 6/26/1777 Works, Kingston, Ebenezer Griffing
Salt 3/11/1778 North Hampton, Moses Dalton seeks bounty pay
Salt 6/12/1783 Furnished to army by Jotham Blanchard
Salt 6/17/1790 Ebenezer Giddinge, court
Salt 12/8/1803 Portsmouth Salt Works, from sea water, incorp.
Salt Marsh 3/9/1780 Keep river flowing through at Hampton
Salt Meadow Ground Jan 1791(221) Causeway over, in Hampton
Salt Petre  6/8/1775  Vote of NH Congress to pay for manufacture
Salt Petre  6/19/1775(297)  Samuel Cutts says it is scarce
Salter, Alexander  3/28/1773  Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Salter, Alexander  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Salter, Alexander  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Salter, Alexander  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Salter, Alexander Jr.  1801(3)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Salter, Bosinger  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Salter, Captain  1/30/1776  Portsmouth, militia
Salter, Captain  3/28/1777  Portsmouth, army
Salter, H.  9/28/1813  Portsmouth, James Smith opposed for JP
Salter, Henry  5/27/1815  Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Salter, Henry  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Salter, John  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Salter, John  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Salter, John  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Salter, John  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Salter, John  June 1796(9)  Independent Congregational Soc., Portsmouth
Salter, John  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Salter, John  June 1802(1)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.
Salter, John  9/11/1805  Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Salter, John  5/16/1811  Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Salter, John  Sept 1811  Portsmouth, pilot
Salter, Michael  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Salter, Nathaniel H.  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Salter, Nathaniel H.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Salter, Richard  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Socieity, lighthouse
Salter, Richard  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Salter, Titus  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Salter, Titus  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Salter, Titus  5/17/1773  Debtor to John Dudley
Salter, Titus  1/13/1775  Situation of artillery at New Castle
Salter, Titus  11/14/1775  Certificate re South Hampton troops
Salter, Capt. Titus  1/2/1776(28)  Portsmouth soldiers want equal pay
Salter, Capt. Titus  1/5/1776  Instructions re Isles of Shoals
Salter, Titus  1/26/1776  Militia, reimbursement of expense
Salter, Titus  3/6/1776  Medical, militia
Salter, Titus  3/19/1776  Dr. Hall Jackson, Fort Washington
Salter, Titus  3/20/1776  Blankets for his company
Salter, Titus  6/25/1776  J. Leigh, military back pay
Salter, Titus  1/2/1777  Fort Washington
Salter, Titus  3/13/1777  Fort Washington, rations
Salter, Titus  11/6/1777  Fort Sullivan, seeks military pay
Salter, Capt. Titus  3/22/1779  Portsmouth people, court martial
Salter, Titus  3/22/1779  Trial, re dismissal from Ft. Washington
Salter, Titus  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Salter, Capt. Titus  10/25/1783  Commanded N. Berry/P. Clarke
Salter, Capt. Titus  12/15/1783  Commanded Jesse Davis
Salter, Titus  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Salter, Titus  6/9/1785  Seeks state payment for provisions
Salter, Capt. Titus  1/28/1788  Pay for commanding & lighthouse
Salter, Captain 6/14/1791(5) Cited as Elias Tarlton’s commander
Salter, Capt. Titus 11/1/1791 Cited, Hamden commander July 1779
Salter, Capt. Titus 11/19/1792 Commander of Ebenezer Hanson
Salter, Titus 6/6/1796(1) Administrator of Daniel Pickering estate
Salter, Capt. Titus 11/22/1797 Commanded John Tanner on Hampden
Salter, Capt. Titus 5/29/1802 Commanded Hampden 1779, John Tanner
Salter, Titus 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Salter, Titus 5/30/1811 John Tanner sick on Raleigh during war
Salter, Titus 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed for JP
Salter, Titus 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Salter, Titus 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Salter, Titus 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Salter, Titus 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Salter, William F. 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, incorp, insurance agents
Salter, William F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Saltmarsh, Edward A. 1810(2) Goffstown, George Little pardon
Saltmarsh, John 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Saltmarsh, John Jr. 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Saltmarsh, Samuel 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/18/1816 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Saltmarsh, Thomas 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Saltmarsh, Thomas June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Saltmarsh, Thomas 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Saltmarsh, Thomas 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/8/1812 Gilmanton, deposition re
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/27/1816(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/23/1818 Gilford selectman, pauper care
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/1/1819 Gilford, Barnard Morrill for JP
Saltmarsh, Thomas 6/4/1819 Gilford, Benjamin Weeks for JQ
Saltonstall, Commodore Jan 1791(7) Penobscot, seized Rover
Saltonstall, Gurdon 4/24/1761 Received Ft Dummer land in 1716
Saltonstall, Mary 4/24/1761 Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Saltpetre 3/12/1776
Sambo 1/1/1731 Newmarket, Negro, Edward Hilton complains about
Sambon, Benjamin 4/13/1805 Whitefield, tax for road upkeep
Sambon, Ezekiel Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Sambon, Francis 12/5/1798 Northfield, Thomas Clough for JP
Sambon, John 12/31/1718 North Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Sambon, Simon 4/13/1805 Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Sambon, William 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Samborn * see also Sambon, Sambourn, Sanborn
Samborn, Aaron 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Samborn, Aaron 4/28/1775 Sanbornton selectman, town’s defense
Samborn, Abijah 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Samborn, Abraham 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Samborn, Abraham Jr. 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Samborn, Benjamin 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Samborn, Christopher 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Samborn, Daniel 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Samborn, Daniel 3/6/1753 Province soldier, salary for service
Samborn, Daniel 8/12/1768 Seeks new grant of Canaan, NH
Samborn, Daniel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton citizens want him to be JP
Samborn, Daniel Jr. 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Samborn, David 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Samborn, David 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Samborn, Ebenezer 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Samborn, Ebenezer 11/28/1758 North Hampton agent, representation
Samborn, Ebenezer 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Samborn, Ebenezer 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Samborn, Ebenezer 7/12/1766 Sanbornton, attorney to D. Sanborn
Samborn, Ebenezer 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Samborn, Ebenezer Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Samborn, Ebenezer 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Samborn, Elisha 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Samborn, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Samborn, John Feb 1761 Cared for Moses Swett's son, smallpox
Samborn, John 2/4/1761 North Hampton, attests for J. Wedgwood
Samborn, John 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Samborn, John 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Samborn, John 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Samborn, John 4/28/1775 Sanbornton selectman, town's defense
Samborn, John 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Samborn, Jonathan 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Samborn, Jonathan 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Samborn, Josiah 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Samborn, Moses 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Samborn, Moses 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Samborn, Nathan 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwests asks distinct parish
Samborn, Nathan 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Samborn, Nathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Samborn, Nathan 6/18/1749 Epping selectman, taxes for road
Samborn, Phinehas 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Samborn, Phinehas 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Samborn, Richard 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Samborn, Richard 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Samborn, Samuel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Samborn, Thomas Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Samborn, Timothy Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Samborn, Tristram 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Samborn, Tristram Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Samborn, William Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Samborn, William 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sambourn, John Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Sambourn, John Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Sambourn, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Sambourn, John 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of time to settle
Sambourn, Tristram 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Samburne, Levi 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Conn. River
Samburne, Nathaniel  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Conn. River
Samburne, Samuel  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Same Name [confusion]  12/3/1791  John Pierce  3rd, change name
Samont, Neil  Mar-Apr 1761  Physician

Sampson *  See also Samson
Sampson, Abner  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Sampson, Benjamin  ND#58  Hampton, religious membership
Sampson, Camens  Dec 179492)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Sampson, John  10/31/1775  Continental Army, S. Connor
Sampson, Jonathan  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Sampson, Phinehas  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Sampson, Ward  1/10/1809  Cheshire Co., Elisha Huntley for judge
Sampson, Ward  6/3/1811  Washington, Penniman Academy
Sampson, Ward  4/27/1813  Gilsum, Aaron Matson
Sampson, Ward  5/29/1813  Washington, recommended for JP
Sampson, Ward  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Sampson, William  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

Samson *  See also Sampson
Samson, A.  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Samson, Abraham  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Samson, David  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, appeals election
Samson, Hollis  5/11/1807  Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Samson, Jeremiah  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Samson, Jeremiah  3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Samson, John S.  6/5/1816  Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Samson, William  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, appeals election
Samson, William  5/28/1792  Citese need for a JP for Amherst
Samson, Zadock  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Samson, Zadock  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Samson, Zadock  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Samuel Moffat & Co.  5/28/1790  George Mesere's estate
Samuel Root & Co.  6/1/1816(2)  Sawmill at Brattleboro cited
Samuel Root & Co.  10/25/1816  Cited re wharves at Brattleboro, VT

Sanborn *  See also Sambon, Samborn, Sandborn, Sanborne, Sanburn
Sanborn, Aaron  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry right to Solomon Copp
Sanborn, Abiathar  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Sanborn, Abijah  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Sanborn, Abijah  4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Abijah  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Abijah  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, state paper money
Sanborn, Abner  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Abner  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Sanborn, Abner  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Abner  5/12/1773  Dissmiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Sanborn, Abner  4/19/1785  Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Abner  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sue ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, Abner 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Abner 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Abner 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sanborn, Abner 11/26/1791(246) Hampton Falls/Seabrook committee
Sanborn, Abner 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Abner 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Sanborn, Abner 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Sanborn, Abner 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Sanborn, Abner 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Sanborn, Abner 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Sanborn, Abner Jr. 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sanborn, Abner Jr. 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Abner Jr. 5/12/1773 Dismiss Hampton Falls pet. 3/29/1773
Sanborn, Abner Jr. 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Sanborn, Abraham 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for town
Sanborn, Abraham 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to west
Sanborn, Abraham 6/4/1776 Fremont
Sanborn, Abraham 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Sanborn, Abraham 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Sanborn, Abraham 12/24/1782 Title to father's land in Wendell
Sanborn, Abraham 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Sanborn, Abraham [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 10/27/1785 Deponent for Unity re J. Pettingill
Sanborn, Abraham 6/6/1786(2) Protectworth selectman, re quota
Sanborn, Abraham 1/4/1790(1) Protectworth, tax land for roads
Sanborn, Abraham 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 11/9/1790 Recommended for JP in Protectworth
Sanborn, Abraham 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Doolof
Sanborn, Abraham 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sanborn, Abraham 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Sanborn, Abraham 12/20/1794 Incorporate Salisbury Academy
Sanborn, Abraham 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev James Treadway for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 5/25/1804 Whitefield, town incorporation
Sanborn, Abraham 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 11/29/1805 Kensington, inc. Exeter/Essex turnpike
Sanborn, Abraham 1806(4) Kensington, Benjamin Merril for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Sanborn, Abraham 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sanborn, Abraham 6/3/1817(6) Chichester, Benjamin Emery Jr for JP
Sanborn, Abraham June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Sanborn, Abraham Jr. 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Abraham Jr. 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating new town
Sanborn, Alexander 11/9/1790 Protectworth, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Amos 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sanborn, Andrew 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, B. W. 5/30/1817(2) Deerfield, Jeremiah Blake doorkeeper
Sanborn, B. W. 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Sanborn, B. W. 11/2/1819  Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Sanborn, Beniah 4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Beniah 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Beniah 4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Sanborn, Beniah 10/24/1785 (12)  Sanbornton, state paper money
Sanborn, Beniah 10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Sanborn, Benh. 7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Benjamin 1709  Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Sanborn, Benjamin 7/16/1726  Exeter, complaint v. Samuel Thing
Sanborn, Benjamin 2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Sanborn, Benjamin 7/29/1755  Hampton Falls, Contoocook land
Sanborn, Benjamin 9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Sanborn, Benjamin 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sanborn, Benjamin 3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town election
Sanborn, Benjamin 6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Sanborn, Benjamin 8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin [1785] (6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Sanborn, Benjamin 2/9/1785 (8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Benjamin 12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Benjamin 12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof
Sanborn, Benjamin 9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as Beef Inspector
Sanborn, Benjamin 9/24/1800  New Chester, incorporate Union Bridge
Sanborn, Benjamin 5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Sanborn, Benjamin June 1807 (36)  Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Sanborn, Benjamin 1808 (10)  Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 1808 (13)  Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 11/12/1808  Sanbornton, Davis Johnston for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin 5/5/1810  Incorpor. Meredith Bridge Religious Soc
Sanborn, Benjamin 6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Sanborn, Benjamin June 1812 (32)  Hampton Falls, library
Sanborn, Benjamin 12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Sanborn, Benjamin 9/13/1815  Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Sanborn, Benjamin 12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col Noah Robinson
Sanborn, Benjamin 6/27/1817 (2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sanborn, Benjamin 7/9/1817  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Sanborn, Benjamin June 1819 (2)  Canterbury, create a new county
Sanborn, Benjamin Jr. 9/10/1796  Jonathan Lane for beef inspector
Sanborn, Benjamin Jr. 4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins JP
Sanborn, Benjamin Jr. 1813 (5)  Incorporate Deerfield Baptists
Sanborn, Benjamin Jr. 4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Sanborn, Capt. Benning W. 5/30/1817 (1)  Deerfield, for JP
Sanborn, Capt. Benning W. 1818 (7)  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Benning W. 1819  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Bradbury 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Sanborn, Caleb ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Caleb 8/12/1746  Hampton Falls, Louisbourgh allowance
Sanborn, Caleb 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Sanborn, Caleb 8/30/1768  Cited re estate of Robert Mitchell
Sanborn, Caleb 3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Caleb 5/12/1773 Hampton Falls town clerk, election fraud
Sanborn, Caleb M. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Chase 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Sanborn, Christopher 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Sanborn, Christopher Smith 6/1/1818 Merrimack, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Lt. Col. Christopher S. 6/18/1817(3) 29th mil, gun carriage
Sanborn, Coffin 7/9/1776 Exeter asks regulation of prices--salt
Sanborn, Coffin 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Coffin 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Sanborn, Coffin 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Sanborn, Coffin 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Sanborn, Coffin 6/1/1805 Strafford Co. court, alter fall term
Sanborn, Coffin 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, Coffin Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate the Baptists
Sanborn, Daniel Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption re meetinghouse
Sanborn, Daniel 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Sanborn, Daniel 6/7/1742 Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Sanborn, Daniel 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Sanborn, Daniel Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Sanborn, Daniel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Daniel 6/27/1766 Sanbornton, sawmill
Sanborn, Daniel 7/12/1766 Sanbornton, dam Winnipesaukee River
Sanborn, Daniel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton recommends for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Sanborn, Daniel 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Sanborn, Daniel 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Sanborn, Daniel 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Sanborn, Daniel 4/20/1784 Recommended for Sanbornton JP
Sanborn, Daniel 4/20/1784(2) Recommended for Sanbornton JP
Sanborn, Daniel 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, Daniel 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Sanborn, Daniel 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, Daniel 1/8/1791(2) Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Sanborn, Daniel 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev James Treadway for JP
Sanborn, Daniel 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Sanborn, Daniel Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Sanborn, Daniel 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sanborn, Daniel 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia, “Washington Blues”
Sanborn, Daniel 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporation of Baptists
Sanborn, Daniel 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sanborn, Daniel Jr. 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Daniel Jr. 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Daniel Jr. 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, for R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, Daniel Jr. 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Sanborn, David 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sanborn, David 4/18/1769 Brentwood, J. Bean tax rate too high
Sanborn, David 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Sanborn, David  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Sanborn, David  6/4/1789(92)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Sanborn, David  12/18/1793  Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof pardon
Sanborn, David  10/22/1810  Gilmanton, Lt. Isaac Bean for JP
Sanborn, David  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Sanborn, David  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, David  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, David  5/22/1817  Exeter, in State Prison for theft
Sanborn, David  6/4/1817  State Prisoner for theft, asks pardon
Sanborn, David Jr.  6/8/1816  Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Sanborn, David E.  6/10/1817(4)  Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Sanborn, David Edwin  6/8/1816  Gil'manton, was David Sanborn, Jr.
Sanborn, Dearborn  11/12/1808  Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Sanborn, Dudley  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Dudley  3/11/1776  Seabrook, William Gove for JP
Sanborn, Dudley  2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Sanborn, Dudley  7/7/1794  Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Sanborn, E. S.  11/29/1815  Percy, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Sanborn, Ebenezer  6/7/1742  Fish on Winn. River
Sanborn, Ebenezer  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Sanborn, Ebenezer  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Sanborn, Ebenezer  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Sanborn, Ebenezer  11/12/1808  Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Sanborn, Ebenezer  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Sanborn, Ebenezer  6/1/1811  Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, S.lue ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  May 1803  Lyman, representation
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Sanborn, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 act
Sanborn, Ebenezer 3rd  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Ebenezer C.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Sanborn, Ebenezer S.  June 1812(28)  Dummer, tax for road
Sanborn, Edmund  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, Edmund  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Sanborn, Edmund  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Sanborn, Edmund  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Sanborn, Edmund  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Sanborn, Edward  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Sanborn, Edward  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Sanborn, Edward  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP
Sanborn, Edward  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Sanborn, Edward Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Sanborn, Edward  1/6/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Sanborn, Edward Jr.  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Sanborn, Eleazer  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Sanborn, Elijah  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Sanborn, Eliphalet  3/6/1753  Province soldier, salary for duty
Sanborn, Eliphalet  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Sanborn, Eliphalet  11/20/1814  Sandwich, Weed & Little for JPs
Sanborn, Eliphalet  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Sanborn, Elisha  9/14/1742  Brentwood agent re Exeter boundary
Sanborn, Elisha  Apr 1745  Brentwood agent, annul Keeneborough
Sanborn, Elisha  6/12/1764  Brentwood parish clerk, separate town
Sanborn, Elisha  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Sanborn, Elisha  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Elisha  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, Elisha  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Elisha  5/12/1792  Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Sanborn, Elisha  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford
Sanborn, Elisha  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Sanborn, Elisha  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, Elisha  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Sanborn, Elisha G.  6/6/1812  Dam at the Weirs
Sanborn, Enoch  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Enoch  1709  Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Sanborn, Enoch  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sanborn, Enoch  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Enoch  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Enoch  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Enoch  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Sanborn, Enoch  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Enoch  6/7/1797  East Kingston selectman, boundary
Sanborn, Enos  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Sanborn, Enos  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Sanborn, Enos  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sanborn, Enos Jr.  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists
Sanborn, Ephrain  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for worship
Sanborn, Ezekiel  ND#22  Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Sanborn, Ezekiel  6/3/1745  Newmarket, queries election procedure
Sanborn, Ezekiel  7/7/1773  Middleton, seeks incorporation for town
Sanborn, Ezekiel  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Sanborn, Ezekiel  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Sanborn, Ezekiel  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Sanborn, Ezekiel  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Sanborn, Ezekiel  11/8/1800  Dorchester, tax for road repair
Sanborn, Ezekiel  Dec 1805(12)  Dorchester, representation
Sanborn, Ezekiel  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Sanborn, Ezekiel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed JP
Sanborn, Ezra  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Sanborn, Francis  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, Francis  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, Francis  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Sanborn, Francis  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, Henry  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Sanborn, Henry  9/15/1775(27)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Sanborn, Henry  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Sanborn, Henry  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Henry  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Sanborn, Henry  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Sanborn, Henry  6/6/1812  Dam at The Weirs
Sanborn, Hilliard  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Sanborn, Hilliard 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Sanborn, Ira 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Ira 5/31/1815 Epsom, incorporate a Congregational society
Sanborn, Isaac 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Sanborn, Isaac 12/24/1782 Title to father's land in Wendell
Sanborn, Isaiah 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Israel 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof pardon
Sanborn, Israel 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Sanborn, Israel 6/17/1818 Shaker Society overseer in Canterbury
Sanborn, Israel 6/7/1819 Canterbury, Joseph Morrill Harper for JP
Sanborn, Jabez 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Sanborn, Jacob 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Sanborn, Jacob 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Sanborn, Jacob 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Sanborn, Jacob 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Sanborn, Jacob 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Sanborn, Jacob 6/13/1809 Chichester selectman, Epsom boundary
Sanborn, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Sanborn, James 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, James 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, James 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Sanborn, James Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial policy grievances
Sanborn, James 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, James 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, James 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Sanborn, James April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, James 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Sanborn, James 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Sanborn, James 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Sanborn, James 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Sanborn, James Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon Stephen Hobbs
Sanborn, James 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Sanborn, James 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike, coroner
Sanborn, Jeremiah 4/18/1769 Brentwood, J. Bean tax rate too high
Sanborn, Jeremiah 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Sanborn, Jeremiah 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Sanborn, Jeremiah 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Sanborn, Jeremiah 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Sanborn, Jeremiah 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, Jeremiah 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Sanborn, Jeremiah 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Sanborn, Jeremiah June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, inc.
Sanborn, Jeremiah 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, for R Wise ferry
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton Musical Soc. incorp.
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 11/12/1808 Sanbornton, D. Johnston for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 10/23/1813 Strafford Co., recommended for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 6/21/1815 Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Sanborn, Jeremiah Jr. 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters cor.
Sanborn, Jeremiah G. 6/18/1817(3) 29th militia, gun carriage repair
Sanborn, Jeremiah M. 6/9/1791(3) Epping, testifies re Frenches
Sanborn, Jesse 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Jesse 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Jesse 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, Jethro 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sanborn, Jethro 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Sanborn, Jethro 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Sanborn, Jethro 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Sanborn, Jethro 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimential status
Sanborn, Jethro 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Sanborn, Jethro 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Sanborn, Jewett [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Sanborn, Jewett 11/16/1804 Kensington, recommended for JP
Sanborn, John 1/26/1726 Chester proprietor, Londonderry bounds
Sanborn, John 10/15/1726 Chester selectman, Exeter boundary
Sanborn, John 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sanborn, John 6/30/1766 E. Kingston, town meeting troubles
Sanborn, John 4/18/1769 Brentwood, J. Bean tax rate too high
Sanborn, John 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Sanborn, John 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Sanborn, John 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Sanborn, John 11/27/1776 Sandown, recommended for JP
Sanborn, John 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove Tasker as JP
Sanborn, John 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Sanborn, John 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry for Solomon Copp
Sanborn, John 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Sanborn, John 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Sanborn, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimential status
Sanborn, John 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, John 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Sanborn, John 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Sanborn, John 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Sanborn, John 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Sanborn, John 1789 Loudon, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Capt. John 4/10/1789 Loudon, recommended for JP
Sanborn, John 4/10/1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, John 6/4/1789(5) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Sanborn, John 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, John 1/10/1791(4) Plaintiff against Thomas Simpson
Sanborn, John Nov 1792(7) Borrow L540 from the state treasury
Sanborn, Capt. John 1/4/1793 Recommended for JP in Loudon
Sanborn, Capt. John 3/18/1793 Recommended for JP in Loudon
Sanborn, John 1/21/1794 Loudon selectman, re 1788 taxes
Sanborn, John  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Sanborn, John  June 1798(9)  Newmarket, deceased, estate appealed
Sanborn, John  June 1798(9)  Tamworth, appeal father’s probate
Sanborn, John  5/27/1799  Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Sanborn, John  1800(1)  Haverhill, supports ferry to Newbury, VT
Sanborn, John  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Sanborn, John  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Sanborn, John  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Sanborn, John  Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, Bridges, incorporation
Sanborn, John  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for JP
Sanborn, John  12/26/1810  Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Sanborn, John  2/16/1811  Loudon, recommended for JP
Sanborn, John  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, John  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Sanborn, John  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Sanborn, John  6/7/1814  Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Society
Sanborn, John  9/2/1814  Incorporate to build Exeter River canal
Sanborn, John  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Sanborn, John  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Sanborn, John  9/13/1815  Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner
Sanborn, John  6/27/1816  Lee selectman, re perambulation of line
Sanborn, John  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, John  11/23/1816  Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Sanborn, John  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Sanborn, John Jr.  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Sanborn, John Jr.  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, John Jr.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, John Jr.  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, John Jr.  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Sanborn, John Jr.  7/4/1812  Loudon, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Sanborn, John Jr.  1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Sanborn, John Jr.  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, John 3rd  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, John 3rd  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Sanborn, John 3rd  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Sanborn, John  D.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Sanborn, John P.  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Sanborn, John Q.  6/11/1789  Samuel Corser
Sanborn, John Quimbey  11/12/1788  Plaintiff vs. Samuel Corser
Sanborn, John Quimby  6/11/1789  Cited by S. Corser as plaintiff
Sanborn, John S.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Sanborn, Jonathan  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for town
Sanborn, Jonathan  8/26/1775(25)  4th militis, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Sanborn, Jonathan  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Sanborn, Jonathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Sanborn, Jonathan  4/19/1785  Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R Wise ferry
Sanborn, Jonathan  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Sanborn, Jonathan  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan  4/10/1789  Loudon, recommended for JP
Sanborn, Jonathan  4/10/1789  Loudon, John Sanborn for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/4/1790</td>
<td>Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1793(1)</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/1793(4)</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/1793</td>
<td>Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/1798</td>
<td>Lee, John Rundlett for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1804</td>
<td>Springfield, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808(19)</td>
<td>Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/1808</td>
<td>Northfield, John Molony for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9/1809</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Elisha Smith Jr. for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Raymond, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/1810</td>
<td>Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Gilford boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/29/1813</td>
<td>Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2/1814</td>
<td>Incorporate to build Exeter River Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td>Gilmanton, election of representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1817(3)</td>
<td>Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1738</td>
<td>Kingston, lakes region grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/1816</td>
<td>Gilmanton, election of representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Gilford boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1738</td>
<td>Kingston, lake region grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786(13)</td>
<td>Hawke, Masonian title, paper money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(6)</td>
<td>Sandown, militia regiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/22/1790</td>
<td>Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/1808</td>
<td>Sandown, Ezra French for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/1784</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29/1785</td>
<td>Sanbornton, William Harper for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29/1785</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1785(12)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, for R Wise ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/1785(108)</td>
<td>Northfield, for R Wise ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1790</td>
<td>Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills &amp; dams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td>Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1776</td>
<td>New Chester, charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1777</td>
<td>Barnstead, Remove Tasker as JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10/1782</td>
<td>New Chester, David Emerson for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/1784</td>
<td>New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1784</td>
<td>Remove judge George Frost from bench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/1785</td>
<td>Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/13/1786</td>
<td>Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/1788</td>
<td>Barnstead, Capt Charles Hodgdon for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2/1790</td>
<td>Chichester, James Gray for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1804</td>
<td>Springfield, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810(33)</td>
<td>Chichester, Jacob Molton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Gilford boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/3/1817</td>
<td>Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sanborn, Joseph G.  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Sanborn, Joseph H.  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Joseph H.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Joseph H.  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Sanborn, Joseph H.  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Sanborn, Joseph H.  6/1/1805  Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Sanborn, Joseph H.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, Joseph Hilyard  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Sanborn, Josiah  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Josiah  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Sanborn, Josiah  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Sanborn, Josiah  June 1783  Exeter, wants interest on loan
Sanborn, Josiah  Oct 1783  Rate of state loan repayment
Sanborn, Josiah  Mar 1784  Just repayment for 1777 state loan
Sanborn, Josiah  10/27/1784  Fair return on state note
Sanborn, Josiah  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Josiah  5/31/1792  Rumney selectman, tax land for highways
Sanborn, Josiah  June 1792(7)  Epsom selectman, highway expenses
Sanborn, Josiah  6/1/1793  Recommended for JP in Rumney, NH
Sanborn, Josiah  12/1/1797  Retrial re action by Asa Porter
Sanborn, Josiah  6/10/1798  Retrial in case with Samuel Holland
Sanborn, Josiah  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Sanborn, Josiah  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Sanborn, Josiah  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed
Sanborn, Josiah  6/12/1809  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  6/6/1811  Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  12/10/1811  Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  1812(2)  Committee on bonds
Sanborn, Josiah  Apr 1812  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Sanborn, Josiah  7/13/1812  Lt. Enoch Moore for State Prison Warden
Sanborn, Josiah  5/31/1815  Epsom, incorporate Congregational Society
Sanborn, Josiah  5/20/1816(1)  Alexandria, change boundary
Sanborn, Josiah  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Sanborn, Josiah  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Sanborn, Josiah Jr.  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Josiah Jr.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Josiah Jr.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Josiah Jr.  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Sanborn, Josiah 3rd  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, incorporate Baptists
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Sanborn, Josiah 4th  6/1/1805  Strafford Co. court, alter term
Sanborn, Josiah 5th  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, Levi  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Sanborn, Levi  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Levi  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sanborn, Levi  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Levi  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Sanborn, Levi  12/1/1803  Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Sanborn, Levi June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Sanborn, Levi  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Sanborn, Lowell  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Sanborn, Lowell  6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford boundaries
Sanborn, Lowell Jr.  6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford boundaries
Sanborn, Lowell Jr.  6/6/1812 Dam at the Weirs
Sanborn, Matthew  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Sanborn, Matthew  12/10/1811 Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
Sanborn, Matthew N.  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden, JP
Sanborn, Matthew O.  12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers, JP
Sanborn, Meshech  9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Sanborn, Moses  6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Sanborn, Moses  11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Moses  2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Sanborn, Moses  1/1/1790 Probate, Judith Meloon, settle estate
Sanborn, Moses  11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Moses  1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Sanborn, Moses  12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Sanborn, Moses  6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Sanborn, Moses June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Sanborn, Moses Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Sanborn, Moses  4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc
Sanborn, Moses  5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, Moses  11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sanborn, Moses  6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sanborn, Moses  6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Sanborn, Moses  6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Sanborn, Moses Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Sanborn, Nathan Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption, meetinghouse
Sanborn, Nathan  2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Nathan  1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Sanborn, Nathan  4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Sanborn, Nathan  3/19/1776 Deerfield, selectman
Sanborn, Nathan  6/1/1785(263) Wounded at Bemis Heights, asks pay
Sanborn, Nathan  10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Sanborn, Nathan  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Sanborn, Nathan  7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Sanborn, Nathan  4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Sanborn, Nathan Jr.  5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Sanborn, Nathan Jr.  6/1/1805 Strafford Co. court, alter term
Sanborn, Nathaniel  1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Sanborn, Nathaniel  12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Sanborn, Nathaniel  10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Sanborn, Nathaniel  9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson, coroner
Sanborn, Nathaniel  9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sanborn, Nathaniel  8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Sanborn, Nathaniel  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Sanborn, Nathaniel  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Sanborn, Nathaniel  4/12/1815  New Chester, Cong. society, inc.
Sanborn, Noah  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Obaidah  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Obadiah  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Sanborn, Peter  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Sanborn, Peter  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Sanborn, Peter  1/29/1774  Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Sanborn, Peter  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
Sanborn, Peter  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Peter  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Sanborn, Peter  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Sanborn, Peter  1800(2)  Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, 1799 act
Sanborn, Peter  12/17/1803  Deerfield, Dr. Edmund Chadwick for JP
Sanborn, Peter  9/2/1805  Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Peter  1808(9)  Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Sanborn, Peter  1/1808  Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Sanborn, Peter  7/22/1812  I. Shepherd for warden
Sanborn, Peter  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
Sanborn, Peter Jr.  11/16/1784  Kingston, militia reorganization
Sanborn, Peter Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Sanborn, Phineas  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Sanborn, Phinehas  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sanborn, Phinehas  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Sanborn, Reuben  9/17/1775  Dep. Prov goaliekeeper, T Worthen costs
Sanborn, Reuben  2/24/1756  Dep. provincial goaliekeeper, payment
Sanborn, Reuben  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Sanborn, Reuben  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sanborn, Reuben  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Sanborn, Reuben  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  1788(4)[G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J Philbrick for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Sanborn, Reuben  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Sanborn, Reuben  Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Sanborn, Reuben Jr.  6/24/1762  Epsom, asks tax relief and rebate
Sanborn, Reuben Jr.  1790(1)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Richard  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Sanborn, Richard  [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Sanborn, Richard  5/15/1797  Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Sanborn, Richard  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Sanborn, Richard  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sanborn, Richard  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, Samuel  4/4/1812  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Sanborn, Samuel  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sanborn, Samuel  11/27/1776  Sandown, J. Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Samuel  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Sanborn, Samuel  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Sanborn, Samuel  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Sanborn, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sanborn, Samuel  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Sanborn, Samuel  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, Samuel  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, Samuel  June 1796(13)  Hampton, separate poll parish
Sanborn, Samuel  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Sanborn, Samuel  12/3/1804  Springfield, representation
Sanborn, Samuel  June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Sanborn, Samuel  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Sanborn, Samuel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, Samuel  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Sanborn, Samuel  6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sanborn, Samuel  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Sanborn, Samuel  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sanborn, Samuel G.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sanborn, Samuel G.  6/6/1812  Incorporate to build dam at the Weirs
Sanborn, Samuel G.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sanborn, Samuel G.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sanborn, Sargent  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Sanborn, Sargent  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Sanborn, Sherburn  6/4/1776  Sandown, US, incorporate Sandown & Hawke, representation
Sanborn, Sherburn  11/27/1776  Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Sanborn, Sherburn  12/20/1782  Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Sanborn, Sherburn  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Sanborn, Sherburn  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sanborn, Sherburn  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Sanborn, Sherburn  1792(10)  Grafton Co, Benj. Emmons for coroner
Sanborn, Sherburn  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Sanborn, Sherburn  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Sanborn, Sherburn  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Sanborn, Sherburn  9/2/1814  Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Sanborn, Sherburn  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Sanborn, Sherburn Jr.  12/22/1803  Wants public road through Plaistow
Sanborn, Shinbun  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Sanborn, Shubael [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Sanborn, Simon  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Sanborn, Simon  5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Sanborn, Simon  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Sanborn, Simon D.  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorp. Universalism society
Sanborn, Solomon  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Sanborn, Stephen  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Sanborn, T.  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Sanborn, Theophilus  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sanborn, Theophilus  5/12/1773  Dismiss petition of 3/29/1773
Sanborn, Theophilus 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Sanborn, Theophilus [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sanborn, Theophilus 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Sanborn, Theophilus 12/16/1789 Hill/New Chester, tax for roads
Sanborn, Theophilus 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 9/10/1796 Jonathan Lane for beef inspector
Sanborn, Theophilus 6/13/1797 Grafton Co. grand juror, seeks pay
Sanborn, Theophilus 5/21/1798 Rev. James Treadway for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 11/19/1798 New Chester selectman, classification
Sanborn, Theophilus 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly, JP
Sanborn, Theophilus May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks new town
Sanborn, Theophilus 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing Newfound L.
Sanborn, Theophilus 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Sanborn, Theophilus Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Sanborn, Theophilus 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Sanborn, Theophilus 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton
Sanborn, Theophilus 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 1811(9) Bridgewater, Church
Sanborn, Theophilus 1811(10) Hebron, bridge incorporation
Sanborn, Theophilus 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sanborn, Theophilus 10/27/1813 Hill, Moses Hazen Bradley for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 9/7/1815 Hampton Falls, John Brown, coroner
Sanborn, Theophilus 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, boundary changes
Sanborn, Theophilus 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sanborn, Theophilus 3/22/1819 Hampton Falls, J. Blake for JP
Sanborn, Theophilus 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sanborn, Theophilus Jr. 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Sanborn, Theophilus Jr. 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, boundary change
Sanborn, Theophilus Jr. 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/N Chester
Sanborn, Theophilus Jr. 6/1/1818 Incorporate Bridgewater Methodists
Sanborn, Theophilus Jr. 6/26/1819 Bristol seeks own representation
Sanborn, Timothy 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sanborn, Timothy 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Sanborn, Timothy 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Sanborn, Timothy 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Timothy 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sanborn, Timothy 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Sanborn, Timothy 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sanborn, Timothy 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Sanborn, Timothy Jr. 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Sanborn, Tobias 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Sanborn, Tristram 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Sanborn, Tristram 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Sanborn, Tristram 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Sanborn, Tristram 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Sanborn, Tristram 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Sanborn, Tristram 2/1/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Sanborn, Tristram 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sanborn, Tristram 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Sanborn, Tristram 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswold for JP
Sanborn, Tristram 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Sanborn, Tristram Jr. 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for town
Sanborn, Walden 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, William 1709 Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse
Sanborn, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Sanborn, William 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Sanborn, William 11/16/1784 Kingston militia reorganization
Sanborn, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sanborn, William 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sanborn, William 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Sanborn, William 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, William 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof
Sanborn, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Sanborn, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Sanborn, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sanborn, William 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Sanborn, William 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Sanborn, William 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Sanborn, William 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Sanborn, William 5/31/1815 Epsom, Congregational Society, inc.
Sanborn, William 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, William Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, re Ebenezer Eastman
Sanborn, William Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith, NH
Sanborn, William E. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Sanborn, Winthrop June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Sanborn, Zadok 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Sanborn, Zadok 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sanborn, Zadok Jr. 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Sanborne, Elisha 6/2/1813 Wakefield, William Sawyer for JP
Sanborne, Elisha 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society, incorp.
Sanborne, John 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed for JP
Sanborns Garrison 3/5/1747 Epping site needing town defenses
Sanbornton Congregationalist Fund 6/1/1811 Incorporation sought
Sanbornton, NH 6/27/1766 D. Sanborn, mills on Winnipesaukee
Sanbornton, NH 7/12/1766 Daniel Sanborn, dam Winnipesaukee River
Sanbornton, NH 3/29/1770 JP commission to Daniel Sanborn
Sanbornton, NH 4/28/1775 Town seeks defense advice & assistance
Sanbornton, NH 8/20/1778 Soldier Chase Taylor asks reimbursement
Sanbornton, NH 2/1/1780 Officer Thomas Lyford asks wages due
Sanbornton, NH 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry right of Solomon Copp
Sanbornton, NH 4/20/1784 Daniel Sanborn recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 4/20/1784(2) Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sanbornton, NH 4/29/1785 Daniel Sanborn, recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 4/29/1785 Capt William Harper recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 10/24/1785(12) Wants state to issue paper money
Sanbornton, NH 1/23/1788 Suggested to be a part of new county
Sanbornton, NH 1790(2) Daniel Sanborn recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 6/4/1790 Committee on sluice ways at mills & dams
Sanbornton, NH 7/19/1790 James Hersey recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 7/22/1790 James Hersey recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 1/8/1791(2) James Hersey recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 1/24/1791 Seeks establishment of a new county
Sanbornton, NH Dec 1792(4) Incorporation for "S. Musical Soc."
Sanbornton, NH 2/18/1794 William Harper, will of father Samuel
Sanbornton, NH 6/11/1794 William Harper asks penalty relief
Sanbornton, NH Dec 1794(5) Change town mtg to 2nd Tuesday in March
Sanbornton, NH June 1795(18) Cited re Pemi. River toll bridge
Sanbornton, NH Nov 1797(2) Incorporation of library, William Harper
Sanbornton, NH 11/2/1798 Tilton Bennet, ferry, Pemigewasset River
Sanbornton, NH 11/2/1798(16) Tilton Bennet ferry favored
Sanbornton, NH June 1800(1) Toll bridge to Salisbury
Sanbornton, NH 11/24/1800 Dam on Winnipesaukee River, J Tilton
Sanbornton, NH 1/18/1802 Pauper welfare for Joseph Moor's child
Sanbornton, NH 3/31/1802 Baptist Association, incorporation
Sanbornton, NH 1/15/1803 Reimbursement for support of J Edwards
Sanbornton, NH 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Sanbornton, NH 1805(16) Jonathan Taylor recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 5/23/1805 John Taylor recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 12/2/1805 Willoughby Durgin asks title to island
Sanbornton, NH 12/12/1805 Bridge to Gilmanton, S. Greely, inc.
Sanbornton, NH June 1807(23) Turnpike to Plymouth, incorp.
Sanbornton, NH 6/12/1807 annual mtg date of Baptist Association
Sanbornton, NH 1/16/1808 Stephen Moody attests Bradstreet Moody
Sanbornton, NH 6/8/1808(5) Republican Bridge props. ask change
Sanbornton, NH 6/11/1808(18) Trnpk incorporation
Sanbornton, NH 6/8/1808 Joseph Clark, restore to law, new trial
Sanbornton, NH 11/12/1808 David Johnston recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 5/9/1809 James Clark recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 5/9/1809 Elisha Smith, Jr., recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 6/16/1809 David Johnston recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Sanbornton, NH 6/1/1811 Second social library
Sanbornton, NH 6/9/1812 James Hersey promotion
Sanbornton, NH 10/23/1813 Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr., recommended JP
Sanbornton, NH 4/12/1815 Mentioned in New Chester petition
Sanbornton, NH 6/3/1816(1) New Chester cites re incorporation
Sanbornton, NH 6/3/1816(2) Incorpor. Congregational Soc in New Chester
Sanbornton, NH 6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Sanbornton, NH 6/24/1816 John Doe recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 6/26/1816(4) Capt. Elisha Smith recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 6/14/1817(1) Cited re canal from Lake Winnipesaukee
Sanbornton, NH 6/1/1818 Christopher S. Sanborn recommended for JP
Sanbornton, NH 11/2/1818 Home of Daniel C. Atkinson
Sanbornton, NH 3/16/1835 Warren Lovell recommended for sheriff
Sanbornton Baptist Association 6/12/1807 Alter annual mtg date
Sanbornton Bridge 6/14/1817(1) Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Sanbornton Musical Society Dec 1792(4) Incorporation sought
Sanbornton Old Hundred Society 6/4/1816 Incorporation sought
Sanbourn, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Sanburn, John 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Sanburn, Daniel 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Sanburn, Elisha 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Sanburn, Jonathan 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Sanburn, Jonathan 11/21/1730 Increase militia duty fine
Sanburne, Elisha 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Sanburne, Shobel 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Sand Bow June 1795(25) Site of Jonas Wilder/Isaac Bundy ferry, CT R.
Sandborn, Abner 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Sandborn, Abraham 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Sandborn, Amos 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Sandborn, Caleb 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Sandborn, Bradbury 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Sandborn, Daniel 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Sandborn, Daniel 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sandborn, Daniel 6/26/1819 Bristol seeks separate representation
Sandborn, David 1816(6) Cited in committee report re representation
Sandborn, Ebenezer 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Sandborn, Ebenezer 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Sandborn, Enoch 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sandborn, Isaac 3/24/1777 New Breton, loss
Sandborn, Jeremiah Jr. 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalist
Sandborn, John 6/18/1787 Surveyor of Deerfield lot, cited
Sandborn, Jonathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Sandborn, Joseph 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Sandborn, Joseph 3/30/1787(?) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Sandborn, Joshua 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Sandborn, Levi 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Sandborn, Nathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Sandborn, Reuben 2/18/1780 Epsom land case, John Blasdell
Sandborn, Reuben 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Sandborn, Richard June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Sandborn, William Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Sanders, Amos 6/10/1816(2) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Sanders, Avery 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Sanders, Bailey 3/25/1777 Release John Lawrence from jail
Sanders, Billey 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Sanders, Caleb 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Sanders, Daniel 10/15/1778 Agent, incorporation for Grafton, NH
Sanders, Daniel Jr. 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Sanders, David April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Sanders, David June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Sanders, David 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Sanders, David 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Sanders, David 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Sanders, Eben 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Sanders, Elijah 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Sanders, Ezra 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Sanders, George 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Sanders, George 2/12/1791 Epsom selectman, names illegitimate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, George</td>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, George</td>
<td>11/7/1816</td>
<td>10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Henry</td>
<td>7/16/1750</td>
<td>Salem, grant to settle a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Henry</td>
<td>1/22/1793</td>
<td>Salem, delay appointing militia officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Henry</td>
<td>1/20/1794(1+2)</td>
<td>Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Henry Jr.</td>
<td>11/22/1808</td>
<td>Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Henry</td>
<td>6/10/1816(2)</td>
<td>Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, James</td>
<td>10/15/1778</td>
<td>Incorporation for Grafton, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, James</td>
<td>Apr 1791</td>
<td>Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, James</td>
<td>6/1/1805</td>
<td>Strafford Co. court, alter fall term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, James H.</td>
<td>Mar 1810</td>
<td>Change Derryfield name to Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Jason</td>
<td>1/29/1812</td>
<td>Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>2/27/1781</td>
<td>Solomon Copp, ferry at Mohawk Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>11/11/1790</td>
<td>Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>2/12/1791</td>
<td>Cited as nevery paying Epsom taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>3/31/1802</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>5/23/1805</td>
<td>Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, John</td>
<td>6/1/1805</td>
<td>Strafford Co. court, alter fall term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joseph</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem Quaker, county composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joseph</td>
<td>5/5/1772</td>
<td>Goffstown, opposes parish division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joseph</td>
<td>10/13/1780</td>
<td>Derryfield, change representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joseph</td>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Mason, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Mason, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joshua</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem Quaker, county composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joshua</td>
<td>1788(4)[D]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Joshua</td>
<td>5/2/1815</td>
<td>Wentworth, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/16/1804</td>
<td>Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Jason</td>
<td>1804(21)</td>
<td>Salem,inc. Baptist Christian Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Levi</td>
<td>6/6/1814</td>
<td>Troy formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Levi</td>
<td>5/27/1817(1)</td>
<td>Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>7/5/1756</td>
<td>Salem, tax burden too heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>3/2/1763</td>
<td>Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>6/14/1764</td>
<td>Overtaxed while on duty at Crown Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Salem Quaker, county composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>2/27/1776</td>
<td>Delegate instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>3/6/1776</td>
<td>Militia, Hale appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>1/4/1790(5)</td>
<td>Trespass defendant vs James McKeene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td><a href="215">1796</a></td>
<td>Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>June 1804(4)</td>
<td>Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>6/5/1805</td>
<td>Delay hearing on J. Webster's petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver</td>
<td>1808(21)</td>
<td>Salem, John Ewins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Oliver Jr.</td>
<td>June 1804(4)</td>
<td>Salem, Baptist Society, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert</td>
<td>3/28/1773</td>
<td>Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert</td>
<td>1/20/1784</td>
<td>Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert</td>
<td>2/9/1785(7)</td>
<td>Rye, militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert</td>
<td>10/31/1788</td>
<td>Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert</td>
<td>11/27/1792</td>
<td>Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>1/20/1784</td>
<td>Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert Jr.</td>
<td>2/9/1785(7)</td>
<td>Rye, militia regiment status</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sanders, Robert Jr. 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Sanders, Robert 3rd 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Sanders, Samuel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Sanders, Samuel 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Sanders, Samuel 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Sanders, Samuel 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Sanders, Samuel June 1798(4) Son in law of Joseph Turner, estate
Sanders, Samuel 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Sanders, Capt. Samuel 5/30/1818 Declines command of 37th regiment
Sanders, Samuel 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Sanders, Samuel 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Sanders, Solomon 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Sanders, Timothy 6/11/1776 New Salem, Thomas Hall seeds debt due
Sanders, William 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Sanders, William 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden too heavy
Sanders, William 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Sanders, William 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Sanders, William Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Sanderson, Benjamin 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Sanderson, Branson 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Sanderson, David 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.
Sanderson, John 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Sanderson, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Sanderson, John Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Sanderson, Jonathan 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right
Sanderson, Peter 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Sanderson, Reuben Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Sanderson, Reuben 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg.
Sanderson, Reuben June 1796(6) Incorporate a library in Tamworth
Sanderson, William 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Sandown, NH ND#71 Londonderry mentions as town for new county
Sandown, NH ND#72 Pelham mentions as a town for new county
Sandown, NH 5/14/1760 Ichabod Shaw, from Kingston
Sandown, NH 6/4/1776 Re-election of representative
Sandown, NH 11/27/1776 Jethro Sanborn recommended for JP
Sandown, NH 6/10/1783(16) Chester wants to settle town line
Sandown, NH 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Sandown, NH 2/9/1785(6) Men ask militia regiment be changed
Sandown, NH 6/1/1786(9) Allen/Mason claims, money/trade/ports
Sandown, NH 12/21/1789 Exeter Riot, 1786
Sandown, NH 11/28/1798 Ezra French, innholder, cited in deposition
Sandown, NH 11/28/1798 Thomas Fellows v. Joshua Snow, ejectment
Sandown, NH 5/30/1808 Ezra French recommended for JP
Sandown, NH 1810(4) Daniel Davis recommended for coroner
Sandown, NH 1/8/1811 John True recommended for JP
Sandown, NH 5/27/1811 Representation, with Hawke
Sandown, NH 5/6/1819 Defer appointment of JP for time being
Sandown, Reuben 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Sandwich, NH 12/21/1776 Election, dispute
Sandwich, NH 12/17/1777 Jonathan Page seeks support for father
Sandwich, NH 3/31/1778 Claims Moses Page as military enlistee
Sandwich, NH  12/25/1780  Town officers need authentication
Sandwich, NH  11/13/1782  Proprietors seek special justices
Sandwich, NH  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter's tax for law suit
Sandwich, NH  2/28/1783  State should issue paper money
Sandwich, NH  2/10/1785  Agents seek settlement of boundary
Sandwich, NH  5/26/1788  In dispute with Tamworth over land
Sandwich, NH  6/4/1788  Tax exempt lands of Dartmouth Coll & P.E.A.
Sandwich, NH  12/13/1790  Tax non-resident land for roads
Sandwich, NH  June 1791(3)  Cited as home of Thomas Mudget
Sandwich, NH  11/21/1796(2)  Tax all land to make/repair roads
Sandwich, NH  12/8/1796  Tax all land for roads and bridges
Sandwich, NH  June 1797(3)  Non-residents object to tax for roads
Sandwich, NH  1801(2)  Daniel Beede recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  5/31/1804  Road from Orford, incorporation sought
Sandwich, NH  June 1807(19)  Burton asks clarification of bounds
Sandwich, NH  4/30/1808  Selectmen ask change in militia law
Sandwich, NH  June 1808(1)  Boundaries clarification
Sandwich, NH  6/4/1811  Name change for Jonathan Colburn
Sandwich, NH  2/12/1813  Eliot W. Beede for JP
Sandwich, NH  6/8/1813  Samuel Peabody recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  11/20/1814  William Weed recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  11/20/1814  Daniel Little recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  1816(1)  Cited for grant of land to the north
Sandwich, NH  5/24/1817  Amend laws to control use of liquor
Sandwich, NH  5/28/1817  Change Benjamin Quimby to Johnson D Quimby
Sandwich, NH  6/5/1817(4)  Dr. Lott Cooke recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  7/9/1817  Dr. Lott Cooke recommended for JP
Sandwich, NH  5/29/1819  Repeal 1818 act raising school tax
Sanford, David  2/10/163  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Sanford, Edward  6/12/1809  Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Sanger, Abner  10/8/1783  Extend Keene prison yard
Sanger, Benjamin  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Sanger, Benjamin  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Sanger, Benjamin  5/30/1805  Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Sanger, Benjamin  11/10/1808  Hinsdale, religious society, inc.
Sanger, David Jr.  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Sanger, David Jr.  6/4/1807  Franconia, opposes D. Burt for JP
Sanger, David Jr.  9/5/1807  Franconia, Chester Farnam for JP
Sanger, David Jr.  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Sanger, Ezra  1760(6)  Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Sanger, Isaac Jr.  1/22/1762  Seeks grant on Sugar River
Sanger, Jedediah  5/27/1785  Rindge regt. unhappy with militia
Sanger, Jedediah  2/1/1786(3)  Surry silver mine owner, lottery
Sanger, Jedidiah  3/25/1784  Pay for collecting beef
Sanger, Col. Jedediah  6/7/1786(4)  Referee, R. Wier vs. S. Adams
Sanger, Jedidiah  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land separation
Sanger, Jedidiah  6/7/1796  Testimony re value of Blanchard land
Sanger, John  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Sanger, Nathan  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Sanger, Nathaniel  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right, Nathan Willard
Sanger, Nathaniel  11/10/1808  Hinsdale, religious society, inc.
Sanger, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Sanger, Phinehas  12/18/1782  Croydon, new court trial re debt
Sanger, Phinehas  12/19/1782  Croydon selectman, claims recruits
"Sannipee Pond" = Sunapee Lake per Jonathan Chase, June 1794(22)
Sannon, Zadock  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Sarah & Hannah  5/12/1709  Samuel Quinkley's sloop, impressed
Saratoga, NY  1/15/1760  Isaac Tobey lost gun on military duty
Saratoga, Battle of  1778 ND(#167) Mary Sinclear
Saratoga, Battle of  5/23/1778  Edward Dearborn wounded, expenses
Saratoga, Battle of  3/15/1779  Nathan Spafford's medical costs
Saratoga, Battle of  6/21/1779  Jonathan Emerson wounded, relief
Saratoga, Battle of  6/23/1779  Lt. Jonathan Emerson hurt, half pay
Sarback, Philip  1/12/1786  Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Saren, Daniel  12/2/1808  Wilmot, legislative representation
Sargeant  *  see also Sargent, Seargen, Sergeant
Sargeant, Elihu  June 1811(14)  Bretton Woods, highway
Sargeant, Erastus  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Sargeant, John Jr.  June 1811(19)  Bradford, library
Sargeant, Jonathan  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Sargeant, Jonathan  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Sargeant, Jonathan  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Sargeant, Jonathan B.  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Sargeant, Nathaniel Peaslee  10/22/1757  Supports Abigail Hale
Sargeant, Nathaniel Peaslee  8/10/1767  Attorney to Peter Clements
Sargeant, Paul Dudley  9/5/1776  Amherst, property
Sargeant, Samuel  1/5/1773  Canterbury, create distinct parish
Sargeant, Thomas  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Sargeant, Thomas  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Sargeant, Thomas  12/17/1799  Chester, B. Lane, packer of beef
Sargeant, Thomas  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Sargent  *  See also Sargent, Seargen, Sergeant
Sargent, Aaron  7/14/1768  South Hampton, annex to Newton
Sargent, Aaron  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Sargent, Aaron  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Sargent, Abner  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Sargent, Abram  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Sargent, Amasa  6/9/1790  New London, tax all lands for roads
Sargent, Amasa  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Sargent, Amasa  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Sargent, Amos  1788(4) [G]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sargent, Amos  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, Capt. Andrew  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, recommended for JP
Sargent, Andrew  6/22/1810  Hillsborough, Timothy Wyman for JP
Sargent, Andrew  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Sargent, Andrew  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Sargent, Anthony  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents, road
Sargent, Anthony  6/9/1790  New London, tax all land for roads
Sargent, Anthony  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal legislative act
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Anthony</td>
<td>June 1809(8)</td>
<td>New London, representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>5/21/1783</td>
<td>Deering road, non-resident tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>6/18/1798(1)</td>
<td>Opposes Abner Watkins for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>11/19/1804</td>
<td>Weare, George Hadley for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>12/4/1804</td>
<td>Incorp. 4th Turnpike/Union Turnpike road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>2/10/1807</td>
<td>Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa</td>
<td>3/2/1811</td>
<td>Bradford, John Smith for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Asa Jr.</td>
<td>11/19/1804</td>
<td>Weare, George Hadley for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>1786(6)</td>
<td>Seeks issuance of state currency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/10/1786(1)</td>
<td>Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/11/1788</td>
<td>Warner selectman, new meetinghouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/31/1797</td>
<td>Warner selectman, 21st militia regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/18/1798(1)</td>
<td>Opposes Abner Watkins for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>1812(15)</td>
<td>Warner, Congregationalist Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>June 1812(16)</td>
<td>Warner, Congregational Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>2/16/1819</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin</td>
<td>June 1819(7)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>June 1811(2)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Ebenez Lane JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>1812(15)</td>
<td>Warner, Congregational Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>5/20/1816(4)</td>
<td>Warner, Capt David Heath for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>5/20/1816(7)</td>
<td>Warner, Capt David Heath for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>6/14/1817(3)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, re William Butters JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>Nov 1808(14)</td>
<td>New Chester, disputes boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>12/1/1808</td>
<td>New Chester, John Searl for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>6/8/1812</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Jeremeal Bowers for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>6/1/1816(1)</td>
<td>New Chester, opposes religious incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>6/3/1816</td>
<td>Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>5/24/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>5/29/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, John Sargent for coroner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>6/5/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>Sept 1819</td>
<td>New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Caleb</td>
<td>11/29/1745</td>
<td>Dracut, MA, land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Charles</td>
<td>1/4/1793</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Charles</td>
<td>3/18/1793</td>
<td>Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Charles</td>
<td>5/21/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry, Curier Pitts for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Chelles</td>
<td>8/27/1777</td>
<td>Londonderry, release Stephen Holland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Chelles</td>
<td>6/16/1783</td>
<td>Supports James McGregor for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Chelles</td>
<td>6/5/1786(2)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Daniel</td>
<td>2/18/1780</td>
<td>Chichester, separate representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Daniel</td>
<td>Dec 1788(5)</td>
<td>Boston merchant, appeal court judgment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Daniel</td>
<td>11/1/1794</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbitts for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Daniel</td>
<td>June 1807(16)</td>
<td>Chichester, school tax equalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, David</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Newtown, redress grievances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, David</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Sandown and Hawke, representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, David</td>
<td>5/21/1778</td>
<td>Chester, deponent re Moses Hills divorce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, David</td>
<td>3/13/1781</td>
<td>Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, David</td>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sargent, David 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Sargent, David 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Sargent, David Jr. 12/5/1796 At 1786 “riot,” now wants gun back
Sargent, Doctor 1819 Cited by state prisoner Jonathan Colby
Sargent, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Newtown, deponent re grievances
Sargent, Ebenezer 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Sargent, Ebenezer 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Sargent, Ebenezer 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, want into 3rd poll parish
Sargent, Ebenezer 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal legislative act
Sargent, Ebenezer 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Sargent, Ebenezer 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Sargent, Ebenezer June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Sargent, Ebenezer 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist Society
Sargent, Ebenezer Jr. 6/9/1790 New London, tax land for roads
Sargent, Ebenezer Jr. 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st regiment
Sargent, Ebenezer Jr. 11/23/1812 Milford, incorp. Baptist Society
Sargent, Ebenezer Jr. 6/7/1814 Incorporate 2nd NH Turnpike
Sargent, Edward 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Sargent, Edward 3/13/1776 Chichester
Sargent, Edward 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Sargent, Edward 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sargent, Edward 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Sargent, Edward 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Sargent, Edward 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Sargent, Edward Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sargent, Edward 6/12/1807 Mentioned in re Joseph Frost estate
Sargent, Edward Dec 1812 J. Frost, court case
Sargent, Edward June 1813(9) Court, action
Sargent, Edward 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sargent, Eleazer 5/13/1818 N. London, incorp. King Solomons Lodge
Sargent, Elias 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Sargent, Elijah [1785](6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Sargent, Elijah June 1800(1) Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Sargent, Elijah 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Sargent, Enoch June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Sargent, Enoch 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Sargent, Ens. Enoch 6/10/1817(6) Remove from 30th militia regiment
Sargent, Ephraim 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Sargent, Ezekiel 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Sargent, Ezekiel June 1809(8) New London, representation
Sargent, Ezekiel 1817(10) Favors Blake property in New London
Sargent, Ezekiel 5/13/1818 N. London, incorp. King Solomons Lodge
Sargent, Fitzwilliam 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Sargent, Frederick 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Sargent, George  12/20/1777  Chichester, representation
Sargent, George  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Sargent, George  11/2/1790  Chichester, James Gray for JP
Sargent, George  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Sargent, George Jr.  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Sargent, George Jr.  June 1807(16)  Chichester, tax equalization
Sargent, Henry  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, Henry  6/8/1812  Bridgewater, Jeremeal Bowers for JP
Sargent, Henry  June 1815(25)  New Durham, recommended for JP
Sargent, Humphrey  1812(15)  Warner, Congregationalist Society
Sargent, Humphrey  5/20/1816(4)  Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Sargent, Humphrey  5/20/1816(7)  Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Sargent, Isaac  12/7/1816(1)  Remove 11th militia cavalry officers
Sargent, Isaac  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Sargent, Isaac S.  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sargent, Isaac S.  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Sargent, J. E.  1839  Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Sargent, J. Everett  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Sargent, Jacob  3/22/1763  Chester seeks separate township
Sargent, Jacob  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Sargent, Jacob  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Sargent, Jacob  5/23/1815  Weare, Amos Bailey for coroner
Sargent, James  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Sargent, James  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sargent, James  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Sargent, James  1812(15)  Warner, Congregationalist Society
Sargent, James  June 1812(16)  Warner, Congregationalist Society
Sargent, James  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Sargent, James  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Sargent, James  1819(9)  11th militia, supports Col. David Norris
Sargent, Capt. Job  1818(6)  9th militia, want William Parker colonel
Sargent, Joel  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Sargent, John  3/22/1763  Chester seeks to be separate township
Sargent, John  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Sargent, John  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Sargent, John  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Sargent, John  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, John  9/19/1791(2)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Sargent, John  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sargent, John  5/27/1794(10)  New London, repeal legislative act
Sargent, John  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sargent, John  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Sargent, John  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Sargent, John  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Sargent, John  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Sargent, John  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Sargent, John  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Sargent, John  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Sargent, John 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sargent, John 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Sargent, John June 1815(11) Military band, base drums
Sargent, John 1815(19) Candia, incorporate a religious society
Sargent, John 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Sargent, John 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Sargent, John 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Sargent, John 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp. Congregationalists
Sargent, John 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Sargent, John 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Sargent, John May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Sargent, John 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Sargent, John 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Sargent, John 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Sargent, John 5/29/1819 New Chester, recommended for coroner
Sargent, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Sargent, John Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Sargent, John Jr. 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Sargent, John 3rd 6/5/1817(1) Change name to John Leprilite Sargent
Sargent, John 3rd 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Sargent, John L. 1819 Asks release of prisoner John McDaniel, Jr.
Sargent, John Leprilite 6/5/1817(1) Change from John Sargent 3rd
Sargent, Jonathan 2/19/1757 Kingston, lost gun at Crown Point
Sargent, Jonathan 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Sargent, Jonathan 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Sargent, Jonathan 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Sargent, Jonathan 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Sargent, Jonathan June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Sargent, Jonathan 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Sargent, Jonathan 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Sargent, Jonathan 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Sargent, Jonathan 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Sargent, Joseph 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Sargent, Joseph 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Sargent, Joseph 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Sargent, Joseph 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Sargent, Joseph W. June 1819(8) 11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Sargent, Joseph Jr. 6/10/1818 Warner, recommended for coroner
Sargent, Joshua 1777 (?) Urges issuance of paper money
Sargent, Joshua 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Sargent, Joshua 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Joshua 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Josiah 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Josiah 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Sargent, Josiah 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Sargent, Josiah June 1815(19) Candia, incorp. a religious society
Sargent, King 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, Levi 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sargent, Matthew H. June 1819(17) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Sargent, Michael 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Sargent, Moses 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Sargent, Moses 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Sargent, Moses June 1815(9) Candia, religious society incorp.
Sargent, Moses 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Sargent, Moses 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Sargent, Moses Jr. 12/28/1812 Candia, Samuel Foster for JP
Sargent, Moses Jr. 10/26/1813 Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Sargent, Moses L. 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Sargent, Moses L. June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.
Sargent, Dr. Nathaniel 5/12/1746 New Castle, Louisbourg payment
Sargent, Nathaniel 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Sargent, Nathaniel 6/14/1764 Portsmouth, deceased, probate
Sargent, Noah 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Sargent, Peter 5/31/1784 New London, tax non-residents, road
Sargent, Peter 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Sargent, Peter 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal legislative act
Sargent, Peter 12/14/1795 New London selectman, proprietors’ mtgs
Sargent, Peter 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Sargent, Peter 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Sargent, Peter June 1809(8) New London, representation
Sargent, Peter Jr. 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Sargent, Peter Jr. 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal legislation
Sargent, Peter Jr. 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st mil. regt.
Sargent, Peter Jr. 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Sargent, Philip 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Sargent, Philip 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Sargent, Philip Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Sargent, Philip 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Sargent, Philip 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Sargent, Philip 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Sargent, Philip 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Sargent, Philip 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Sargent, Philip June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Sargent, Philip June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Sargent, Philip 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Sargent, Philip 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Sargent, Philip June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Sargent, Philip June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
Sargent, Philip June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Sargent, Phinehas 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc
Sargent, Phinehas 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp Congregational soc
Sargent, Reuben 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Sargent, Reuben Jr. 4/14/1819 Nottingham W. Noah Robinson for JP
Sargent, Richard 1/29/1760 Lost gun on Canada duty, allowance
Sargent, Richard 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Sargent, Richard 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Sargent, Robert 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Sargent, Robert  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Sargent, Roger Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Sargent, Roger  5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Sargent, Roger June 1807(17)  2 companies lt. inf., 32nd regt.
Sargent, Roger  12/19/1808  Bath, recommended for JP
Sargent, Roger  1810(6)  Littleton, Peter Bonney for JP
Sargent, Roger  6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Sargent, Roger  Nov 1812(16)  32nd artillery, cannon
Sargent, Roger  11/13/1812  M. Young, 32nd militia regiment
Sargent, Samuel  3/30/1769  Newtown, redress grievances
Sargent, Samuel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Sargent, Samuel  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Sargent, Samuel  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Sargent, Samuel  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Sargent, Samuel  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Sargent, Samuel  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Sargent, Samuel  June 1808(11)  Band of Music, 26th regt., incorp
Sargent, Samuel  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, Samuel  12/14/1810  Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Sargent, Samuel  10/16/1813  Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Sargent, Samuel  June 1815(19)  Candia, incorporate religious society
Sargent, Samuel  6/17/1815  Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Sargent, Samuel  6/3/1816(2)  New Chester, incorp. Congregational Soc
Sargent, Samuel  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Sargent, Samuel  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Sargent, Samuel  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Sargent, Sarah  12/3/1808  Incorporate Portsmouth Female Asylum
Sargent, Simeon  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Sargent, Simeon  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Sargent, Simeon  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Sargent, Simeon C.  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Sargent, Simeon C. June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Sargent, Stanerch  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Sargent, Starling  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Sargent, Stephen  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Sargent, Stephen  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Sargent, Stephen  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Sargent, Stephen  1812(15)  Warner, Congregationalist society
Sargent, Stephen Jr.  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerel fishing
Sargent, Sterling June 1819(1)  Allenstown, create a new county
Sargent, Sterling June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Sargent, Theophilus  3/22/1783  Chester seeks separate township
Sargent, Theophilus  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack R.
Sargent, Thomas  1777(?)  Urges issuance of paper money
Sargent, Thomas  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Thomas  1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Thomas  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sargent, Thomas  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, Thomas  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Sargent, Thomas  June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham/coronner
Sargent, Thomas  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Sargent, Thomas  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Sargent, Thomas Jr.  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sargent, Thomas B.  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Sargent, Timothy  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Sargent, Timothy  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Sargent, Timothy  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Sargent, Timothy  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Sargent, Timothy  5/21/1810  Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Sargent, Timothy  Sept 1819  New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Sargent, Timothy  3rd Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes bounds
Sargent, Valentine  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, mtghouse tax
Sargent, W. W.  1807(7)  New Chester, boundary with Alexandria
Sargent, W. W.  6/6/1807  Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin, judge
Sargent, W. W.  6/13/1807  New Chester, recommended for JP
Sargent, W. W.  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Sargent, W. W.  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Sargent, W. W.  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sargent, W. W.  5/13/1809  Danbury, John Whittemore for coroner
Sargent, W. W.  1812(21)  Militia, 34th regiment, major
Sargent, W. W.  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Sargent, W. W.  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Sargent, W. W.  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Sargent, W. W.  Sept 1819  New Chester, incorp. for meetinghouse
Sargent, W. W.  6/5/1819  New Chester, opponents creating a new town
Sargent, W. W.  6/16/1819  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Sargent, W. W.  Sept 1819  New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Sargent, William  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Sargent, William  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Sargent, William  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Sargent, William  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Sargent, William W.  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr Timothy Kelly for JP
Sargent, William W.  6/19/1810  Lock at Newfound River Falls
Sargent, William W.  1812(31)  New Chester, recommended for JP
Sargent, Winthrop  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Sargent, Winthrop  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Sargent, Winthrop  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Sargent, Winthrop  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Sargent, Winthrop  June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarton Baptist Soc
Sargent, Zebadiah  [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Sargent, Zebadiah  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Sargent, Zebadiah  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Sargents, Daniel  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Sargents, John  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Sargents, John  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Sargents, Thomas  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Sarjant, Mikel  6/1/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Sarjeant, Thomas  6/13/1815  Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund
Sarjent, Aaron  2/9/1780  George Kezar cites re Canterbury land
Sark, Luther  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Sarles, Elethen  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Sarles, John  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Sarles, Samuel  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town mtg. results
Sarles, John  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Sarney, Moses  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Sarritt, Isaac  8/26/1811  Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Sartel, Captain  5/3/1791  Cited as commander of Benjamin Heath
Sartel, Ephraim  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Sartel, Jonah  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Sarrette, Josiah  12/30/1786  MA judge, re Jonathan Gove case
Sartell, Eli  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Sartell, Ephraim  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Sartell, Ephraim  4/4/1803  Brookline, Randell McDonald for JP
Sartell, Henry  11/19/1782  Mentioned by John Stearns
Sartell, Sarah  11/19/1782  Mentioned by John Stearns
Sartran, Richard  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Sartwell, Amasa  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., JP
Sartwell, Jack  3/8/1808  Dalton, asks authority for town meeting
Sartwell, Joel  6/13/1817(4)  Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalian
Sartwell, Nathaniel  1759  Grant north of #4, south of Goldentown
Sartwell, Nathaniel Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Sartwell, Obadiah  3/4/1750  No. 4, estate settlement
Sartwell, Obadiah  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Sartwell, Obadiah  5/27/1809  Langdon, Rev. Abner Kneeland for JP
Sartwell, Roswell  6/14/1812  Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Sartwell, Roswell  5/27/1809  Langdon, Rev. Abner Kneeland for JP
Sartwell, Simon  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Sartwell, Simon  3/4/1750  No. 4, estate of Obadiah Sartwell
Sartwell, Simon  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Sartwell, Simon  10/18/1768  Charlestown selectman, road funding
Sartwell, Simon  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Sartwell, Simon  5/18/1787  Charlestown selectman, pauper J. O'Neal
Sartwell, Solomon  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Sartwell, William L.  8/1/1837  Dart. student, re licensing vices
Sartwell, William L.  6/17/1839  Dart student, opposes voting bill
Satter, Alexander  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Satter, John  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Satter, Nathaniel H.  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Saturlay, Jacob  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Sauners, *See also Sauners*

Saunders, Abigail 12/1/1773 Cited as wife of Mark Wallingford
Saunders, Daniel L. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Saunders, Billely 12/17/1776 New York, Tory
Saunders, Green 6/2/1819 Witness against prisoner John McDuffee
Saunders, Henry 1/14/1741 Methuen, charter to settle a NH town
Saunders, Henry 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Saunders, Henry Jr. 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Saunders, James 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Saunders, James 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Saunders, James 2/8/1785 Suit re deed to land in Burton, NH
Saunders, James 6/10/1786(4) Salem, restore to his law, deed
Saunders, James H. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Saunders, James H. 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Saunders, James H. 6/14/1811 Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Saunders, Jason 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Saunders, Jason 5/24/1816 Danbury, recommended for JP
Saunders, Jesse 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Saunders, John Jr. 8/13/1798 New York City, clerk of Errol props.
Saunders, Joseph 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Saunders, Joseph 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Saunders, Joseph 1808(23) Mason selectman, John Blodget for JP
Saunders, Joseph Jr. 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Saunders, Nathaniel 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Saunders, Oliver June 1797(4) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc
Saunders, Peter 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Saunders, Peter 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Saunders, Samuel June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Saunders, Samuel Jr. 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Saunders, Sanford 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Saunders, Solomon 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Saunders, William 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Saunders, William June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns

*Sausie* see under DuSausie

“Savage Barbarity” 12/1/1795 Suffered by soldiers at The Cedars
Savage, Benjamin 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Savage, Benjamin 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Savage, Benjamin 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Savage, Benjamin 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Savage, Elizabeth 9/7/1681 Seeks to settle T. Walford's estate
Savage, Job 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Savage, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Savage, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change laws
Savage, John May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Savage, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax all land for roads
Savage, John June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library, incorp.
Savage, John 5/30/1810 Lancaster, incorporate Coos Musical Society
Savage, John 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Savage, Joseph 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Savage, Joseph 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Savage, Joseph 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Savage, Ozias 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Savage, Ozias June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Savage, Ozias 6/13/1817(3) Incorporate Methodist Episcopal Church
Savage, Roswell 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Savage, Samuel 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Savage, Samuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Savage, Stephen 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Savage, Sylvester 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Savage, Thomas 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Savage, Thomas 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker

“Savages” * see under Indians
Savane, David 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Savary, Ezra 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Savary, Ezra 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Saville, NH = Wendell, NH = Sunapee, NH
Saville, NH 7/2/1776 Request for stores
Saville, NH 12/8/1779 Seeks representation distinct from Unity
Saville, NH 1/2/1786 Selectmen concerned about military quota
Savings Banks * see under Banks
Saville, Jesse 8/31/1776 New Boston, church
Savory, Daniel Nov 1812(17) Warner, Kearsarge
Savory, Daniel 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Savory, John 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Savory, John Nov 1812(17) Warner, Kearsarge
Savory, Jonathan 1798(5-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Savory, Robert 11/25/1755 Portsmouth mariner, writ of J Wendell
Savory, Robert 6/5/1809 Kearsarge Gore boundary with Salisbury
Savory, Robert Nov 1812(17) Warner, Kearsarge
Savory, Robert 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Savory, Samuel 6/1/1787(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Savory, Samuel Nov 1812(17) Warner, Kearsarge
Savory, Samuel 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Sawmill 7/12/1766 Daniel Sanborn, dam Winnipesaukee River
Sawmill 6/22/1780 Enoch Bartlett's in Northumberland
Sawmill 6/22/1781 Protectworth/Springfield, re a road
Sawmill 1/21/1782 Wadleigh Smith seeks grant in Protectworth
Sawmill 12/12/1788 Littleton, tax all land for road maintenance
Sawmill 6/6/1793 Wolfborough, owned by Joseph Larey
Sawmill 6/6/1797 Matthew Thornton says he built, Thornton, NH
Sawmill 6/1/1816(2) Owned by Samuel Root & Co., Brattleboro, VT
Sawmill 6/19/1816 Has been erected in Timothy Dix township
Sawmill 10/25/1816 Brattleboro, VT, owners object to river wharves
Sawtell, Aaron 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Sawtell, Aaron 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Sawtell, David 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Sawtell, Hezeh June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Sawtell, Jabez  June 1812(21)  Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Sawtell, Josiah  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Sawyer, Aaron  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Sawyer, Aaron F.  1814(1)  Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball, coroner
Sawyer, Aaron F.  4/22/1814  Mont Vernon, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Aaron F.  6/5/1816  Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating Library
Sawyer, Aaron F.  6/2/1819  Mont Vernon, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Abel  6/7/1785  Tax collector for Orford in 1780
Sawyer, Abel  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Sawyer, Abel  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Sawyer, Abel Jr.  3/15/1781  Court of Common Pleas
Sawyer, Abijah  11/18/1816(4)  Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr. coroner
Sawyer, Abner  2/14/1743  Seeks grants for two towns
Sawyer, Abner  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate towns
Sawyer, Abner  2/15/1752  Worcester, MA, grant west of CT River
Sawyer, Abner  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Sawyer, Amos  5/18/1786  Testimony re Quaker Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Sawyer, Amos  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims, money, trade
Sawyer, Amos  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sawyer, Amos  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Sawyer, Amos  1803(10)  Plaistow, John Chase for JP
Sawyer, Amos  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist Society
Sawyer, Amos Jr.  June 1815(11)  Concord, band, German flute
Sawyer, Banzely  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Sawyer, Benjamin  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Sawyer, Benjamin  11/6/1770  Laid out Coos/Wolfeborough road
Sawyer, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Sawyer, Benjamin  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Sawyer, Benjamin  9/21/1776  Northumberland
Sawyer, Benjamin  5/25/1780  Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Sawyer, Benjamin  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Sawyer, Benjamin  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Sawyer, Benjamin  6/12/1787(4)  Concord[Graf.], testimony, town mtg.
Sawyer, Benjamin  12/25/1793(10)  Annex from Atkinson to Plaistow
Sawyer, Benjamin  12/2/1795  Cited by Timothy Bayley, 1/25/1786
Sawyer, Benjamin  12/2/1795  Scouting orders to, 5/11/1775
Sawyer, Betfield  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sawyer, Bill  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Sawyer, Bitfield  6/3/1816(2)  New Chester, incorp Congregational soc.
Sawyer, Bitfield  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Sawyer, Caleb  1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Sawyer, Daniel  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Sawyer, Daniel  10/8/1745  Newbury, friends ask land be returned
Sawyer, Daniel  6/9/1774  Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Sawyer, Daniel  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Sawyer, Daniel  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Sawyer, Daniel  5/4/1807  Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Sawyer, Daniel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed as JP
Sawyer, Daniel  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Sawyer, Daniel  6/4/1814  Chester disannexation
Sawyer, Daniel  5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
Sawyer, Daniel C  11/17/1804  Westmoreland, change fr D C Francis
Sawyer, David Jr. 1805(8) Lincoln, Jonathan Tuttle for JP
Sawyer, Deliverance 6/9/1796 Cited by Abel Learned re court
Sawyer, Dill 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Sawyer, Dill 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier defense
Sawyer, Dill 6/27/1779 Lancaster, protection from Indians
Sawyer, Dill 5/25/1780 Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Sawyer, Edmond 11/17/1797 New court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
Sawyer, Edmund 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Sawyer, Edmund 1/2/1754 Hampstead land case by Richard Hazzen
Sawyer, Edmund 4/9/1755 Suit re land by Richard Hazzen & estate
Sawyer, Edmund 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Sawyer, Edmund 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Sawyer, Edmund 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Sawyer, Edmund 12/19/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Sawyer, Edmund 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Sawyer, Edmund 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Sawyer, Edmund June 1812(16) Warner, Congregational society
Sawyer, Edmund June 1816(1) Warner, D Heath & J B Hoyt for JPs
Sawyer, Edward 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sawyer, Edward 11/16/1804 Piermont, favors Haverhill/Orford road
Sawyer, Edward 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Sawyer, Elias 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Sawyer, Elias May 1807(3) Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Sawyer, Elijah 1819 Swanzey, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Elijah 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Sawyer, Enoch 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Sawyer, Enoch Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Sawyer, Enoch 3/3/1780 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Sawyer, Enoch 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Sawyer, Enoch 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Sawyer, Enoch 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Sawyer, Enoch 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Sawyer, Ephraim 5/18/1773 Lancaster, MA, asks grant for a town
Sawyer, Ezekiel June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Sawyer, Ezekiel 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Sawyer, Ezekiel Jr. 6/6/1805 Haverhill, time for Bedel Bridge
Sawyer, Ezra 10/31/1804 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Sawyer, Ezra 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Sawyer, Ezra 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Sawyer, Francis 6/12/1811 Boscawen, ferry
Sawyer, Francis June 1812(24) Boscawen, ferry
Sawyer, George S. June 1837 Dart. student, re licensing vices
Sawyer, George S. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Sawyer, Gideon 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Sawyer, Gideon 1787(1) Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Sawyer, Gideon 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Sawyer, Hannah 12/12/1794(1) Marlow, widow, needs support
Sawyer, Henry 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorporation
Sawyer, Henry 11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr. coroner
Sawyer, Henry 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Sawyer, Hillyard 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Sawyer, Hillyard  June 1819[19]  Incorp. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Sawyer, Humphrey  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Sawyer, Ichabod  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sawyer, Ichabod  6/3/1799  Orford, literary society, incorporation
Sawyer, Ichabod  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Sawyer, Ichabod  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Sawyer, Israel  1/12/1776  South Hampton, E. Brown
Sawyer, Israel  12/54/1787  South Hampton, Ebenezer French for coroner
Sawyer, Israel  11/16/1804  Swanze, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Sawyer, Israel  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Sawyer, Israel  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Sawyer, Israel  4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Sawyer, Israel  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Sawyer, Israel  1/25/1812  Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit
Sawyer, Israel  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Sawyer, Israel  11/18/1816(4)  Swanzy, Abraham Stearns Jr. coroner
Sawyer, Israel Jr.  5/1/1812  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Sawyer, Jabez  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Sawyer, Jacob  1/28/1761  Dover, servant John Lain, Quaker tax
Sawyer, Jacob  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Sawyer, Jacob ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Sawyer, James  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Sawyer, James  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sawyer, James  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Sawyer, James  1/25/1786  Landaff, reduce town taxes
Sawyer, Jedn  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Sawyer, Jeremiah  15/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sawyer, Jeremiah  6/14/1817(4)  Bow, Abraham Gates for JP
Sawyer, Jesse  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Sawyer, Jesse  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Sawyer, Jesse  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Samuel Little for JP
Sawyer, John  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Sawyer, John  6/26/1776  Northumberland, frontier defense
Sawyer, John  9/16/1776  Northumberland
Sawyer, John  11/26/1778  Hampstead, lost horse in RI, reimburse
Sawyer, John  5/25/1780  Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Sawyer, John  10/28/1783(3)  Protectworth road maintenance
Sawyer, John  5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J Philbrick as JP
Sawyer, John  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Sawyer, John  12/3/1804  Springfield, legislative representation
Sawyer, John  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Sawyer, John  Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Sawyer, John  5/1/1812  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Sawyer, John  June 1812(22)  South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Sawyer, John Jr.  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Sawyer, Jonas  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Sawyer, Jonathan  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Sawyer, Jonathan  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sawyer, Jonathan  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Sawyer, Jonathan  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Sawyer, Jonathan  6/18/1787  Recommended to be JP for Orford, NH
Sawyer, Jonathan 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Sawyer, Jonathan 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Sawyer, Jonathan 12/25/1793(10) Annex from Atkinson to Plaistow
Sawyer, Jonathan June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Sawyer, Jonathan 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Sawyer, Jonathan 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Sawyer, Jonathan 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill to Orford
Sawyer, Jonathan Jr. 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorp.
Sawyer, Jonathan Jr. 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, inc.
Sawyer, Jonathan J. June 1819(8) 11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Sawyer, Joseph 12/16/1788 Warner, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Sawyer, Joseph 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Sawyer, Joseph 11/17/1804 Westmoreland, change name adopted son
Sawyer, Joseph Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Sawyer, Joseph June 1809(17) Haverhill, Aurelian Society, inc.
Sawyer, Joseph 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Sawyer, Joseph June 1812(20) Moody Bedel for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 6/1/1812 Haverhill, library
Sawyer, Joseph 12/23/1813 Haverhill, Ross Boon for JP
Sawyer, Joseph June 1814(2) Piermont, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 6/13/1815 Piermont, recommended for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Sawyer, Joseph 6/16/1815 Wentworth, Thomas Whipple for JP
Sawyer, Joseph 6/24/1815 Orford, John B. Wheeler for JP
Sawyer, Joseph June 1816(5) Haverhill, David Sloan for JP
Sawyer, Joseph June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Sawyer, Joshua 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Sawyer, Joshua Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Sawyer, Joshua Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Sawyer, Joshua 1/8/1811 Plaistow, John True for JP
Sawyer, Joshua 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Sawyer, Josiah ND#75 Deerfield, opposes minister/roads tax
Sawyer, Josiah 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, affirm land ownership
Sawyer, Josiah 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Sawyer, Josiah 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Sawyer, Josiah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Sawyer, Josiah 1/12/1776 South Hampton, E. Brown
Sawyer, Josiah 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Sawyer, Josiah 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Sawyer, Josiah 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Sawyer, Josiah 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sawyer, Jotham 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors R. Wise ferry
Sawyer, Jotham June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
Sawyer, Jotham 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Sawyer, Jotham 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Sawyer, Jotham 10/16/1813 Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Sawyer, Jotham 5/26/1819 Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Sawyer, Matthias 11/20/1770 Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Sawyer, Matthias 2/25/1778 Deposition re Joseph Badger
Sawyer, Michael 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed JP
Sawyer, Michael May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Sawyer, Moses  1/28/1761  Dover, hired A. Johnson, Quaker tax
Sawyer, Moses 11/16/1790  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Sawyer, Moses 12/17/1795  Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Sawyer, Moses 6/1/1796  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Sawyer, Moses 12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Sawyer, Moses June 1812  Warner, Congregational society
Sawyer, Nathan 5/27/1812  Dracutt, MA, ferry for Josiah Haywood
Sawyer, Nathaniel 11/14/1798  Asks NH water to run a MA flour mill
Sawyer, Nathaniel 5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Sawyer, Oliver 1760  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Sawyer, Oliver 5/15/1786  Good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Sawyer, Oliver Dec 1794  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Sawyer, Oliver Jr. 1807  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Sawyer, Paul 2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Sawyer, Phillip 10/31/1804  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Sawyer, Phillip 2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Sawyer, Phinehas June 1808  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Sawyer, R. K. 4/12/1815  New Chester, Congregational society inc
Sawyer, Rebekah 5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Sawyer, Reuben 2/9/1785  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sawyer, Reuben 1788  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sawyer, Reuben Nov 1792  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Sawyer, Reuben Dec 1795  Repeal order for road to Chester
Sawyer, Reuben 4/30/1804  Londonderry, incorp. Concord/MA line road
Sawyer, Reuben 10/16/1813  Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Sawyer, Reuben 5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Sawyer, Reuben 5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Sawyer, Richard 6/12/1817  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sawyer, Richard D. 6/26/1819  Bristol seeks own representation
Sawyer, Rufus 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Sawyer, Rufus 2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Sawyer, Rufus 5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Sawyer, Samuel 3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Sawyer, Samuel 3/30/1784  Retrial in case brought by R. Light
Sawyer, Samuel 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Sawyer, Samuel 12/26/1789  Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Sawyer, Samuel Nov 1798  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Sawyer, Samuel June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Sawyer, Samuel 7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Sawyer, Samuel 5/22/1808  Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Sawyer, Samuel 11/16/1808  Surry, asks pardon for counterfeiting
Sawyer, Samuel 5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Sawyer, Stephen ND(Post-1783)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Sawyer, Stephen 5/21/1792  Protectworth, opposes J. Philbrick for JP
Sawyer, Stephen 1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Sawyer, Stephen 6/12/1812  Dover, legislative representation
Sawyer, Stephen 11/19/1812  Dover, probate
Sawyer, Stephen Jr. 8/24/1720  Grant for town north of Exeter
Sawyer, Symmes 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Sawyer, Thomas 7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Sawyer, Thomas 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sawyer, Thomas 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Sawyer, Thomas June 1808 (24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Sawyer, Timothy Jan 1791 (9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Sawyer, Timothy 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Sawyer, Timothy 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Sawyer, Timothy 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society, incorp
Sawyer, 2nd Lt. Timothy 1817 (17) Moved away from 37th militia area
Sawyer, Tristram 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Sawyer, William 5/15/1786 Good character of Col. Jeremiah Gilman
Sawyer, Timothy 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr, sheriff
Sawyer, William 9/20/1811 Candia, Jonathan Currier opposed JP
Sawyer, William Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Sawyer, William 6/2/1813 Wakefield, recommended for JP
Sawyer, William 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregationalist Society, incorp
Sawyer, William 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Sawyer, William 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Sawyer, William 11/20/1816 (5) Gilmanton, recommended for coroner
Sawyer, William 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural society
Sawyer, William 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Sawyer’s Location, NH 5/10/1792 (1+2) Separate representation
Sawyers River June 1813 (30) Abel Crawford
Saxson, Joseph 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Saxton, Gershom 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Saxton, James 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Saxton, Th. June 1817 (16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Saxton, Thomas 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Saxton, Thomas F. 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Say, Nathaniel 11/30/1791 (5) Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Saybrook, Eliezer 5/29/1812 Incorporate Tenth Turnpike
Sayer, Enoch Feb 1785 (4) Wants legislation re timber
Sayer, Joshua Nov 1808 (9) Incorporate Newton/Warner turnpike
Sayles, David 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Sayles, David 1816 (19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Sayles, David 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Sayles, David 9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Sayles, Samuel Jr. 1816 (19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Sayles, Solomon Apr 1791 Recommended for JP in Grafton, NH
Sayles, Solomon 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Sayles, Solomon 5/15/1805 Grafton, recommended for JP
Sayles, Solomon 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Sayles, Solomon 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Sayles, Solomon 1816 (19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Sayles, Solomon 6/2/1817 (2) Grafton, recommended for JP & JQ
Sayles, Solomon 2/13/1819 JP in Canaan, for Nathaniel Whittier
Sayles, Willard 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Scales Feb 1786 (7) Benjamin Dearborn asks for state patent
Scales Dec 1786 (14) Benjamin Dearborn asks patent to invention
Scales, Abraham ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Scales, Abraham 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Scales, Edward 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Scales, James 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Scales, James 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Scales, James 5/8/1772 Hopkinton, Hillsborough County line
Scales, James Jr. 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Scales, Mathew 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Scales, Mathew Feb 1785(94) Wants legislation re timber
Scales, Ens. Norton 9/23/1819 2nd regiment, re surgeon's mate
Scales, Stephen 8/10/1773 Joseph Kelly's attorney, court costs
Scales, Stephen 12/14/1773 Cited by Joseph Kelly
Scales, Stephen 5/14/1833 Hanover, re voting by Dartmouth students
Scales, William 5/27/1808 Lebanon, James Rakston for JP
Scales, William 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Scaman, Daniel W. 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Scammell, Alexander [June 30, 1775] Pay voted by NH Congress
Scammell, Alexander 1/1/1818 Dr. Ivory Hovey, military pay
Scammell, Col. Alexander 1/30/1786 Cited by Moses Belding
Scammell, Alexander 3/10/1811 Amos Colburn, military pay
Scammell, Colonel 11/5/1779 Aaron Copp's regt at Bemis Heights
Scammell, Colonel 12/30/1788(29) Cited by Samuel Runnals
Scammell, L. L. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Scammon * See also Scammond, Scamun, Skaman, Skamon
Scammon, Humphrey 1/11/1753 Kittery, lost NH money, house fire
Scammon, James 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Scammon, James 12/3/1795 James Whidden enlisted, militia horse unit
Scammon, James June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Scammon, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Scammon, Richard 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Scammon, Richard 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Scammon, Richard Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Scammon, Samuel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Scammon, William 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Scammon, William 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Scammon, William 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Scammon, William 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Scammon, William 4/29/1719 Stratham selectman, supports Leavitt
Scammon, Richard 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Scarborough, HMS 5/29/1775 Holding up valuable Portsmouth cargo
Scarritt, Nathan 12/17/1803 incorporate a Haverhill bank
Scarritt, Nathan Jr. 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bdg
Scates, Benjamin Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Scates, Isaac 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society, incorporation
Scates, Isaac 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Scates, John 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Scates, Norton 5/25/1807 Milton, asks relief for militia wound
Scates, Norton 6/7/1814 Milton Congregation Society
Sceggel, James 11/15/1816 Wolfborough, Thomas Stevenson for JP
Scetle, Simon 1/9/1748 Pasquichagot town minutes & taxpayer
Schell, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Schoff * see also Schoof
Schoff, Henry 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Schoff, Henry 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Schoff, Jacob 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Schoff, Jacob 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Schoff, Jacob 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Schoff, Jacob June 1801(4) Brunswick, VT, supports Barlow ferry
Schoff, Paul 2/27/1776 Delegate instructions
Schoolbook Feb 1786(7) Benjamin Dearborn asks for state copyright
School, Daniel 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
School, Henry 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
School, Jacob 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Schoolcraft & Sprague 1816(8) Keene flint glass makers
Schoolcraft, Henry R. 1816(8) Keene glass maker
Schoolhouse No. 8 1809(1) Jaffrey, beneficiary of Amos Fortune
Schoolmasters 11/27/1755 Hercules Mooney of Durham

Schools * See also Education, Seminary
Schools Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Schools 8/26/1720 Teaching, George Brownell v George Whitehouse
Schools 8/29/1722 Dover asks exemption from required grammar
Schools 12/8/1763 Bennington wants land tax for building funds
Schools 1/14/1773 Samuel Hale seeks additional land grant
Schools June 1788(127) Wilton asks revision of education law
Schools 6/2/1788 William Loudon wants to locate one in country
Schools 6/13/1788 Peterborough asks abatement of fine
Schools 6/16/1788 Weare asks remittance of fine for failure
Schools 12/29/1788 Giles estate sued Charlestown re 1773 school
Schools 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Schools 5/25/1790 Wanted by Lyndeborough Gore residents
Schools 6/4/1790 Charlestown, lottery to maintain & incorporation
Schools 1/6/1791 Citizens want lottery to build in Hopkinton
Schools 1/22/1791 Incorporation/Lottery for Atkinson Academy
Schools 6/1/1791(3) Aurean Academy, Amherst, wants a lottery
Schools 6/17/1793 Campbells Gore selectmen seek incorporation
Schools 12/25/1793(3) Bartlett, NH, having trouble establishing
Schools 5/5/1794 Incorporation sought for academy at Gilmanton
Schools 12/20/1794 Trustees of Salisbury Academy, incorporation
Schools 12/15/1795(201) Colebrook residents seek incorporation
Schools 6/1/1797(188) Orford public school seeks incorporation
Schools 11/24/1797 Group asks incorp. for Orford public school
Schools 12/7/1799 Deerfield, Joseph Mills, public school, inc.
Schools 11/15/1800 Rindge, selectmen, raise funds to build
Schools 5/30/1801 Amherst, amend act requiring Latin & Greek
Schools 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation sought
Schools 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorporation to build schoolhouse
Schools 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, incorp.
Schools Dec 1805(22) Dover, Franklin Academy, incorporation
Schools 6/1/1806 Wales Location seeks incorp. of public school
Schools June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Schools 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy operations
Schools 8/29/1808 Chesterfield Academy lottery mgrs nominated
Schools Nov 1808(6) Lancaster, incorporation of an academy
Schools 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorporation
Schools 11/18/1808 Portsmouth Academy, incorporation sought
Schools 11/24/1808 Salisbury Academic Assn., incorporation
Schools 1809(1) Jaffrey, schoolhouse #8, Amos Fortune's probate
Schools June 1809(4) Gilman Academy asks public lands to sell
Schools June 1809(5) Atkinson Academy seeks funding from lands
Schools June 1810(22) Hampton, incorporation sought
Schools 6/12/1810 Salisbury Academy, funds from public lands
Schools 6/14/1810 Chesterfield Academy, Levi Jackson, funding
Schools 6/3/1811 Incorporate proprietors of Penniman Academy
Schools 5/31/1817(3) Alstead citizens want transfer to Langdon
Schools 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Schools 6/12/1817(1) Incorporate Washington School District #1
Schools 6/12/1817(2) Incorporate Washington School District #4
Schools 5/1/1818 Plainfield, Union Academy students as exemptions
Schools 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate the Methodist academy
Schools 6/1/1818 Pembroke Academy trustees ask incorporation
Schools 5/6/1819 Incorporate Effingham Union Academy trustees
Schools 5/28/1819 Gilsum asks help with more equal funding
Schools 5/29/1819 Sandwich argues already sufficiently funded
Schools 6/8/1819 Francestown, incorporate to create an academy
Schools 6/12/1819 Newport, group seeks incorporation to establish
Schools 6/16/1819 New Market Academy wants a school in Kingston
Schooners 5/6/1772 Little Ester, Daniel Moses, master
Scott, Henry 6/14/1819 Wants land owned by state in Stratford
Scuff, Henry 12/9/1794 Stratford, tax all land for roads
Schuyler, General 12/31/1776 D. L'Eglise, passage
Science of Music June 1815(11) Military band incorporation
Sciences 6/1/1796(99) Cited re clearing Piscataqua River
Sciences 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school to teach
Scilley * see also under Cilley
Scilley, Thomas 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Scire facias, Writ of 6/12/1787(1) Issued re John Livingston, Jr.
Scire facias, Writ of 6/9/1796 Cited by Abel Learned
Scire facias, Writ of 12/7/1816 Cited by Isaac Hodsdon
Scituate, NH 5/25/1787 New name proposed for Campbells Gore, NH
Scobey, D. C. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Scobey, D. C. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Scobey, David 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Scobey, Joseph 1760 Londonderry, Kelsey estate
Scobey, Joseph 5/30/1817(3) Windham, Hamilton Davidson coroner
Scoby, Joseph 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor's election
Scoby, Joseph 1/31/1760 Londonderry, Alexander Kelsey estate
Scofield, Ebenezer June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, inc.
Scofield, Eleazer June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, inc.
Scofield, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Scofield, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Scollay, John 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Score, J. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Scot * see also Scott
Scot, Aaron ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Scot, Alexander 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Scot, Brachick 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Scot, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Scot, Matthew 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Scot, Moses ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Scot, Nathaniel 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Scot, Thomas 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Scot, William 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Scotland ND#53 Nottingham Presbyterians, transfer to Windham
Scotland 6/21/1787 William Loudon cited as native, a soldier

Scott * see also Scot
Scott, Abel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Scott, Abel 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Scott, Abel Jr. 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Scott, Abel Jr. 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Scott, Abraham June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Scott, Abram June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Scott, Alexander 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Scott, Alexander 5/24/1776 Stoddard, selectman
Scott, Alexander 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Scott, Amasa 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Ftizwilliam/State line, incorp.
Scott, Amos June 1800(7) Helped Ezra Bartlett survey turnpike
Scott, Andrew 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Scott, David 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Scott, David 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Scott, Ebenezer 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Scott, Ebenezer 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Scott, Ebenezer Jr. June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Scott, Edward 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Scott, Elisha 6/11/1785 Swanzey, deponent re Thomas Green
Scott, Elizabeth ND#30 Portsmouth, slander, seeks new hearing
Scott, Elizabeth Aug 1704 Portsmouth shopkeeper, re-hearing
Scott, George 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Scott, Henry 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Scott, James 1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Scott, James 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Scott, James June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Scott, James 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr. opposed JP
Scott, James June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Scott, James June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Scott, Jesse June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Scott, Jesse June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Scott, Jilliam 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Scott, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Scott, John 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Scott, John 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Scott, John 6/3/1811 Peterborough, cotton
Scott, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Scott, Jonathan 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Scott, Joseph 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Scott, Lemuel 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty for killing foxes
Scott, Lieutenant 6/19/1775(301) Cited in John Stark's report
Scott, Luke 1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist Society, incorporation
Scott, Lyman 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L. Hurd for JP
Scott, Lyman 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Scott, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Scott, William 3/8/1777 Peterborough, army
Scott, William 6/10/1777 Peterborough, Continental Army
Scott, William 2/17/1778 Peterborough, title to land
Scott, Capt. William 7/23/1779 Peterborough messenger, cited
Scott, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Scott, Capt. William 2/14/1785 Commander of James Turner
Scott, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Scott, William Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Scotten, Richard 1/31/1726 Dorchester Co., MA, extradition
Scouts 7/2/1753 Timothy Clements signed to be a frontier scout
Scouts June 1786(11) John Young wants reimbursement for payments
Scouts 12/2/1795 John Young paid for during war, asks repayment
Scribner, Benjamin 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Scribner, Benjamin 9/26/1738 Exeter, west to become New Market
Scribner, Benjamin 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Scribner, Benjamin 5/28/1762 Brentwood, Quaker, military tax
Scribner, Benjamin 1/21/1763 Brentwood, Quaker, asks tax relief
Scribner, Bradstreet 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Scribner, David 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Scribner, David June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Scribner, Esqr. 8/28/1797 Poplin, JP commission expired
Scribner, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Scribner, John 2/23/1769 Brentwood tax too high during "last war"
Scribner, John 6/4/1776 Fremont petition
Scribner, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Scribner, John 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Scribner, John June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Scribner, John 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Scribner, John 5/25/1794 Bartlett committee man re land tract
Scribner, John 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Scribner, John Jr. 11/21/1803 Poplin, recommended for JP
Scribner, John Jr. June 1807(39) Poplin, Lt I. Lane for coroner
Scribner, Josiah 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Scribner, Josiah 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Scribner, Josiah Jr. 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regt
Scribner, Samuel 2/26/1759 Kingston, Indian captivity, relief
Scribner, Samuel 6/4/1776 Fremont, hearing on representation
Scribner, Samuel 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Scribner, Steven 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Scribner, Zachariah 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike
Scruggins, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Scripture, James  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Scripture, James  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Scripture, John  5/27/1801  Unity, wants to be in Charlestown
Scripture, John  5/27/1807  Alter Charlestown/Unity boundary
Scrivenor, John  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Scroggin, William  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Scruten, George  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Scruten, Mead  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Scruten, Thomas  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Scruten, Thomas  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Scythes  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire Company, manufacturers
Sea Fencibles  6/1/1808  New Castle citizens ask to organize unit
Sea Fencibles  11/24/1812  New Castle, cannon
Sea Water  12/18/1803  Portsmouth Salt Works, incorporation
Seabey, Moses  1/22/1762  Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Seabrook, NH  1/15/1770  Money to support Rev. Samuel Perley
Seabrook, NH  1/20/1774  Jonathan Chase, Jr, debt of Nathan Longfellow
Seabrook, NH  3/11/1776  Winthrop Gove recommended for JP
Seabrook, NH  2/12/1778  Seeks military recruit quota exemption
Seabrook, NH  3/20/1783  Ralph Cross wants farm separated
Seabrook, NH  11/3/1783  George Fifield wants farm taxed there
Seabrook, NH  11/1/1784  Quakers object to charter alteration
Seabrook, NH  6/14/1786(2)  Needs tax collector appointed
Seabrook, NH  11/26/1791(246)  Needs residents’ labor on roads
Seabrook, NH  12/25/1793(11)  Tax owners now tax in Hampton Falls
Seabrook, NH  12/8/1794  Boundary with South Hampton in question
Seabrook, NH  1796(8)  Jonathan Lane for packer & sealer of beef
Seabrook, NH  12/12/1812  Legislative representation
Seabrook, NH  1816(21)  Capt. Jabez Eaton recommended for coroner
Seabrook, NH  5/20/1819  Capt. Jacob Noyes recommended for JP
Seabrook, NH  5/20/1819  Dr. Edward Dearborn recommended for JP
Seabury, Caleb  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Seabury, Caleb  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Seabury, Capt. Caleb  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Seacoast  6/1/1796(99)  Cited by Strafford Co. merchants
Seagal, John  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry inc
Seager, Caleb  5/10/1784(8)  Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Seagrave, Jonathan  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Sealand, Jeremiah  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Sealer of Beef  9/21/1796  Jonathan Lane preferred for Hampton Falls
Sealer of Beef & Pork  6/10/1799  East Kingston, Lt. Daniel Page
Sealer of Beef & Pork  12/17/1799  Bennahia Lane for Chester
Sealer of Weights & Measures  1813(11)  Daniel Warner/Robert Read
Seales, William  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Sealey, Eliphalet  2/10/1763  With James Avery for 4 town grants
Seamen  *  See also Mariners
Seamen  ND#34  Andrew Peterson & Henry Akreman need wages
Seamans, James  5/31/1813  New London, name change
Seamans, Job  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Seamans, Job June 1809(8) New London, representation
Seamans, Job Jr. 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Seamans, Job Jr. 5/2/1812 New London, Jonathan Greeley, coroner
Seamans, Job Jr. 5/13/1818 Incorporate King Solomons Lodge
Seamans, Job Jr. 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Seamans, Johnson 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation sought
Seamans, Manning June 1809(8) New London, representation
Seamans, Manning 1817(10) Favors Blake property being in New London
Seamans, Manning 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Seaports 12/25/1793(1) Claremont bemoans distance from
Sear, John 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest to be distinct parish
Sear, Capt Robert 5/5/1777 Massachusetts militia
Search Warrant 12/23/1793 Cited by Archibald Taggart
Searl, Daniel 1/28/1785 Temple, militia reorganization
Searl, David 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representative
Searl, David 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Searl, David Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Searl, Isaac 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Searl, Isaac 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Searl, James 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Searl, Rev. John 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Searl, John 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Searl, John 12/1/1808 New Chester, recommended for JP
Searl, John 12/10/1808 New Chester, JP nomination opposed
Searl, Jonathan 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Searl, Joseph 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Searl, William 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Searle, Caleb 5/26/1813 Jaffrey Cotton Manufacturing
Searle, Caleb 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Searle, Daniel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Searle, Daniel June 1804(6) Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal inc
Searle, Daniel 10/18/1808 Temple, recommended for JP
Searle, Daniel 11/19/1808 Temple, David Stiles for JP
Searle, Daniel 6/3/1811 New Ipswich, Hills for coroner
Searle, Daniel 6/20/1811 New Ipswich, Samuel Betchelder, Jr, JP
Searle, Daniel 6/4/1812 New Ipswich, Dr. John Preston for JP
Searle, Daniel 1813(6) Dunstable, Daniel Abbot for JP
Searle, Daniel 1813(20) Bedford, Isaac Riddle for JP
Searle, Daniel 5/29/1813 Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Searle, Daniel Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Searle, Daniel June 1814(1) New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Searle, Daniel 1816(23) Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Searle, Isaac ND#47 Seeks grant of land
Searle, Isaac 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Searle, Isaac 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Searle, Isaac 6/30/1805 Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore for JP
Searle, John 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Searle, John 3/9/1808 Incorporate New Chester/Grafton Turnpike
Searle, John 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Searle, John 6/3/1816 New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc
Searle, John 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Searle, Jonathan 6/15/1776 Mason, Hale appointment
Searle, Jonathan 5/29/1783 Rejects road plan, Nottingham West
Searle, Jonathan 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout
Searle, Rev. Jonathan 12/20/1794 Salisbury Academy
Searle, Jonathan 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Searle, 3rd Sgt. Jonathan 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Searle, Joseph 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Searle, Joseph June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal inc
Searle, Joseph 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Searle, William 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Searle, William 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Searle, William 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Searle, William 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Searls, Daniel 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Searls, Daniel 7/7/1752 Namasekeeg Falls, road to move timber
Searls, Daniel 4/9/1754 Dustable, divide NH into two counties
Searls, Daniel 4/10/1769 Dustable, leave county as proposed
Searls, Ebenezer 3/20/1798(2) Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Searls, James 4/9/1754 Dustable, divide NH into two counties
Searls, John 7/7/1752 Namasekeeg Falls, road to move timber
Searls, John 4/10/1769 Dustable, leave county as proposed
Searls, Samuel 5/19/1748 Dustable, uphold town's election
Searls, Samuel 4/10/1769 Dustable, leave county as proposed
Searls Mill Pond = Searle’s Pond, or, Capt. Searle’s Mill Pond
Searle’s Pond 6/23/1819 In Smith’s River, preserve fish in
Searlls, Samuel 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Searls, Gideon 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Searls, Samuel Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dustable, NH
Searritt, Isaac 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Searritt, Nathan 4/8/1811 Bridge, Lyman/Barnet, incorporation
Seaton, Andrew June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Seaton, Benjamin 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Seaton, James 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Seaton, John 6/1/1787 Guardian to Margaret Seaton Hartshorn
Seaton, John 6/4/1805 Amherst, musical society incorporation
Seaton, Richard 1726 Attorney
Seaver * see also Sever
Seaver, George 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Seaver, Henry 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Seaver, Robert 2/15/1811 Brookline, recommended for coroner
Seaver, S. Jr. 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Seaver, Shubach Nov 1803(7) Swanzey, Baptist Society incorp.
Seaver, Shubael Jr. 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Seaver, Thomas June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Seaver, William 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Seaver, William 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Seaverance, Ephraim Jr. 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant for new town

Seavey * See also Seavy, Seavey, Sevey

Seavey, Aaron 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Seavey, Aaron June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Seavey, Aaron 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Seavey, Amos 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Amos 12/26/1782 Payment for 1774 firewood to state
Seavey, Amos 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, Amos 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Seavey, Amos 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Andrew ND#16 Nottingham West, road layout
Seavey, Clement 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Seavey, Daniel 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Seavey, Daniel 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, Daniel June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Seavey, David 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Seavey, Ebenezer 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, Ebenezer 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, Ebenezer 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Seavey, Eunice 12/16/1755 New Castle, married John Odiorne, Jr.
Seavey, George 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Seavey, George 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Seavey, George 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Seavey, George 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Seavey, George June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Seavey, Henry 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Seavey, Isaac 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Seavey, Isaac 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Seavey, Isaac 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Seavey, Isaac 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Seavey, Isaac 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Seavey, Ithamer 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Seavey, James 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, James 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, James 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, James 6/10/1797 Plaintiff v. Richard Jenness estate
Seavey, James 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, James 6/2/1800 New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorporation
Seavey, James Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, James Jr. 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, James Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, James Jr. 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, James 3rd 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, James 3rd 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Jason 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Seavey, John 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Seavey, John 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye, NH
Seavey, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, John 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, John June 1790 Wolfeboro, taxes for roads
Seavey, John 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Seavey, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Seavey, John 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, John 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Seavey, John 3/18/1835 Esra Meserve for sheriff
Seavey, Jonathan 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Seavey, Jonathan June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Seavey, Jonathan 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Seavey, Jonathan 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Seavey, Jonathan 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Seavey, Jonathan 5/31/1819 Chatham, opposes sale of state land
Seavey, Jonathan 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Seavey, Joseph 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Joseph 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Seavey, Joseph 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, Joseph 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Seavey, Joseph 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Seavey, Joseph 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Seavey, Joseph 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Joseph 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Seavey, Joseph 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Seavey, Joseph 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Seavey, Joseph L. June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Seavey, Joseph L. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Joseph L. 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, Levi 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Seavey, Levi 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Seavey, Levi June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Seavey, Levi 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Seavey, Mark 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Seavey, Mark 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Seavey, Mark 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Seavey, Mark 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Seavey, Mark 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Seavey, Michael June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Seavey, Moses 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Seavey, Moses June 1796(2) Chichester selectman, representation
Seavey, Moses 6/5/1805 Chichester, recommended for JP
Seavey, Moses June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Seavey, Moses Sep 1811 Chichester, John Langley prison pardon
Seavey, Moses Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Seavey, Nathaniel ND#16 Nottingham West, road layout
Seavey, Nathaniel 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout
Seavey, Paul 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, Paul 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, Peaslee 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison for JP
Seavey, Samuel 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Seavey, Samuel June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Seavey, Samuel 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Seavey, Samuel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Seavey, Samuel W. 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Seavey, Shadrach 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Seavey, Shadrach 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Seavey, Simeon 11/2/1790 Chichester, James Gray for JP
Seavey, Simon 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Seavey, Simon 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Seavey, Simon June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Seavey, Simon 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Seavey, Simon June 1807(18) Tamworth, land ownership problem
Seavey, Simon June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Seavey, Simon 6/1/1811 Eaton, Philip Jackson for JP
Seavey, William 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, William 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Seavey, William 11/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Seavey, William 12/30/1783 Chichester/Pittsfield joint rep.
Seavey, William 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Seavey, William 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Seavey, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seavey, William 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Seavey, William 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Seavey, William 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, William 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey, William 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Seavey, William Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Seavey, William Jr. 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Seavey's Island 11/2/1775 Col. Joshua Wingate appoints doctor
Seavey's Island 11/8/1775 General Orders to officers to keep men
Seavey's Island 3/6/1776 Militia, medical problem
Seavy * see also Seavey, Sevey, Sevy
Seavy, Andrew 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Seavy, Andrew 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Seavy, Betsy 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational soc.
Seavy, Henry 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Seavy, James 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Seavy, Jonathan 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Seavy, Joseph 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Seavy, Joseph June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Seavy, Mark 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Seavy, Moses 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Seavy, Moses 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Seavy, Moses 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Seavy, Nathaniel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Seavy, Robert 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Seavy, Samuel 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Seavy, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Seaward * See also Seward
Seaward, George 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Seaward, George 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Seaward, Giles 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Seaward, Giles 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Seaward, Giles 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Seaward, Giles 6/24/1781 Prisoner exchange
Seaward, Giles 11/1/1784 Court case with Woodbury Langdon
Seaward, Giles 11/7/1784 Redress, court case vs. W. Langdon
Seaward, Giles 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seaward, John 6/24/1781 Prisoner in England
Seaward, John M. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Seaward, Jonathan 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seaward, Jonathan H. Sept 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Seaward, Jonathan H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Seaward, Joseph 12/29/1779 Left Portsmouth family
Seaward, Joseph 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Seaward, Joseph 4/22/1814 Portsmouth defenses
Seaward, Joshua 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seaward, Lucy 12/29/1779 Portsmouth, destitute, sell land
Seaward, Nathaniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Seaward, Shackford 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seaward, William ND#38 Portsmouth, asks new vote for legislator
Seaward, Capt. William 8/9/1745 Provisions for Louisbourg men
Seaward, William 12/17/1745 Edward Card, Louisbourg service pay
Seaward, William 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth Representative
Seaweed June 1800(9) Rye, seek law to control seaweed removal
Sebey, Maj. William 6/9/1819 Restructure 26th militia regiment
Seccombe, S. 12/18/1793 Kingston selectman, re Thomas Dollof pardon
Secomb, Ebenezer 5/24/1819 Director, NH Iron Factory Company
Secomb, Joseph 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Secomb, Willis 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Secombe, Daniel 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Secombe, John 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Secombe, John June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Secombe, John June 1808(2) 5th regiment, revise militia laws
Secombe, John 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Secombe, John 1812(20) Low for State Prison Warden
Secombe, Capt. John 1816(16) Recommended for JP in Amherst
Secombe, Joseph 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant for a new town
Second Falls Jan 1791(8) Cocheco River, lottery for bridge over
Second NH Regiment 3/31/1784 Maj. James Carr paid soldiers
Second NH Regiment 4/2/1784 Samuel Bradford, depreciation pay
Second NH Turnpike Company 6/13/1817(1) Asks incorporation, 5th regt.
Second NH Turnpike * See also Turnpikes; Roads
Second NH Turnpike 3/29/1803 Incorporate road from Fishersfield
Second NH Turnpike June 1803(2) Toll rates increase, directors
Second NH Turnpike 12/1/1803 Road from, to 1st NH Turnpike
Second NH Turnpike 12/21/1803 Road to 1st NH Turnpike in Concord
Second NH Turnpike 11/30/1805 Toll connector asked, J. Bingham
Second NH Turnpike 1810(13) Possible connector, Mont Vernon
Secretary of State * see also Deputy Secretary of State
Secretary of State ND#64 Ozias Silsby, posting documents
Secretary of State 5/20/1778 Theodore Atkinson asks 1774 pay
Secretary of State 6/10/1786(2) Lebanon needs charter in records
Secretary of State Dec 1787(2) Registered visiting Loyalists
Secretary of State 12/18/1788 Votes from Charlestown, pay sheriff
Secretary of State 1/16/1789 Cited by Samuel Bean re postal pay
Secretary of State  9/22/1792  Cited re state documents
Secretary of State  12/3/1792  Cited by post officer Ozias Silsby
Secretary of State  5/20/1795  William Gregg cites the office of
Secretary of State  11/17/1804  See Deputy Secretary of State
Secretary of State  11/28/1806  Thanked in Londonderry
Secretary of State  6/19/1815  Albe Cady certifies militia appts
Secretary of State  5/14/1816  John Drew cites re his pardon request
Secretary of State  Nov 1816(10)  See Deputy Secretary of State
Secretary of State  6/20/1817(1)  TAG Benjamin Butler wants state map
Secretary of State (US)  June 1816(12)  Thomas B Wait & Sons, printer
Securities  3/31/1742  James Jeffry seeks payment at certain rate
Securities  12/18/1783  Jonathan Chase decries devaluation
“Security of Property”  Nov 1798(4)  Cited by Samuel Blodget
Sedgwick, Benjamin  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Seduction  1/16/1765  North Hampton, Mary Towle by Amos Towle
Seecomb, John  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Seecombe, John  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Seeley, Justus  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Seetown, Andrew  5/13/1747  Soughegan West, military protection
Seetown, Andrew  1/26/1753  Soughegan West, town incorporation
Seetown, Andrew  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Seetown, James  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Seetown, James  6/11/1779  Amherst selectman, raising soldiers
Seetown, John  5/13/1747  Soughegan West, military protection
Seetown, John  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Seetown, John Jr.  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Seetown, John Jr.  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Seetown, Samuel  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Seetown, Samuel  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Seetown, Samuel  2/24/1784(4)  Amherst religious separation
Seetowne, James  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Segar, Caleb  3/14/1798(2)  New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Segar, Caleb  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Seines  June 1798(1)  Paddy Seine proprietors ask exemption
Seines  6/21/1816(5)  Prohibit use of to catch Alewives, Exeter River
Seines  6/4/1818  Use of opposed by Somersworth residents
Seizures  1/2/1787  Sheafes’ ship Jane & Elizabeth in Barbados
Selaway, Jacob  1/6/1757  Military injury in 1755, disability pay
Selby, Benjamin  6/4/1776  Fremont, hearing on representation
Selby, Benjamin  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Selby, Benjamin  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Selby, John  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Selden, Robert  1/25/1762  Hampstead, soldier, sick allowance
Selden, Samuel  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Selden, Samuel  5/29/1815  Lebanon, recommended for JP
Selden, Samuel  6/14/1816  Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Selden, Samuel  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Select, Samuel  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Selectmen 10/2/1764 Pembroke, oppose certain tax abatements

Seley, Eliphalet 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Seley, Eliphalet Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants

Seley, John 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway

Seley, Obediah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Seley, Silvanus 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants

Selham, Henry 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation

Selham, Jacob 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation

Selham, Henry 10/8/1808 Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP

Selham, Jacob 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation

Selham, Henry Jr. 10/8/1808 Stewartstown, S. Lane for JP

Selham, Jacob 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex unit to 14th militia

Selham, Jacob 1811(4) Ellsworth, legislative representation

Selham, Jacob Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation

Selham, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.

Selham, Samuel 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia

Selham, William 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex to 14th militia

Sellenham, Henry 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation

Selly, Amos 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector

Selon Bridge Co. 1812(1) Bridgewater, bridge

Seminary of Learning 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, seek incorporation

Sempell, John 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?

Semple, Isaac 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice for JP

Semple, Jonathan 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization

Sena, Elijah 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett, NH

Senate (NH) 6/7/1791(26) Isaac Baldwin says failed his petition

Senate (NH) 6/7/1791(222) Tabled Hampton’s petition for lottery

Senate (NH) 12/22/1792 Bill re George Jaffrey & Masonian proprietors

Senate (NH) 6/5/1795 Samuel Blodget cites re canal tolls

Senate (NH) Dec 1795(15) Fishersfield asks different district

Senate (NH) Nov 1816(10) Re settlement of Durham/Lee town line

Senate (NH) 6/26/1819 Bristol wants different senatorial district

Senate President (NH) 12/2/1795 Ebenezer Smith, re John Young

Senators 5/23/1877 Ebenezer Smith, for Strafford County

Senger, Caleb 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP

Senter * see also Saenter

Senter, Abel 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation

Senter, Abel 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr. J. Gove for Representative

Senter, Abel 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP

Senter, Allenson 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative

Senter, Asa ND#66 Continental officer, Ticonderoga loss

Senter, Asa 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP

Senter, Benjamin ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county

Senter, Benjamin 5/28/1802 Rochester, incorporate for separate town

Senter, Charles 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP

Senter, Edward 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP

Senter, Edward 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation

Senter, Edward 1819(7) Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society

Senter, Edward 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.

Senter, Edward Jr. 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Senter, Isaac 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Senter, Isaac 5/26/1817 Incorporate Bridgewater Congregationalists
Senter, Isaac June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Senter, John 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restory minister & parish
Senter, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Senter, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Senter, John 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Senter, John 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Senter, John Jr. 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Senter, Joseph 12/18/1764 Dunstable selectmen, attests I. Powers
Senter, Joseph 2/1/1774 Wolfeboro, College Road
Senter, Joseph 6/22/1776 Moultonboro, public service
Senter, Joseph 6/13/1777 Moultonboro, charter
Senter, Joseph 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Senter, Joseph 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Senter, Joseph 1785(3) Increase circulating currency
Senter, Joseph 2/22/1785 Petitioner for Joseph Jones
Senter, Joseph 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Senter, Joseph 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Senter, Joseph 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Senter, Joseph 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Senter, Joseph 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Senter, Col. Joseph 2/19/1778 Troops want pay increase
Senter, Moses 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Senter, Moses 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Senter, Moses 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town "Watertown"
Senter, Lt. Moses 3/28/1796 Meredith, recommended for JP
Senter, Moses 6/6/1796(193) Agent for Burton, NH, re boundary
Senter, Samuel 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore's election
Senter, Samuel 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Senter, Samuel Jr. 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Senter, Samuel 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create "Watertown"
Senter, Simeon 10/15/1785 Hollis, switch to Raby
Senter, Simeon 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Senter, Thomas 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Senter, Thomas 5/20/1808 Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Senter, Thomas 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Senter, Thomas Jr. 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Senter, Thomas Jr. Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, ferry
Senter, Thomas Jr. 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Sentor, Moses June 1807(18) Mentioned, Tamworth land ownership
Sentropy, John Jr. June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of Walpole bank
Separation 9/19/1767 Portsmouth, Anna Foss from Zachariah Foss
Separatists 3/22/1770 Barrington, mentioned by town agents
Seraston, Ens. Miles 9/23/1819 2nd regiment, re surgeon’s mate
Sergant, Jonathan 6/4/1789(93) Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Sergant, Thomas 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Sergeant, Charles 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Sergeant, Eli Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Sergeant, John Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Sergeant, Lemuel 1790(5) Ferry at Bellows Falls over CT River
Sergeant, Levi Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH

Sergent * See also Sargent; Sergeant
Sergent, Anthony 11/16/1797 New London selectman re Thomas Wadleigh
Sergent, Elias 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Sergent, Jacob 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Sergent, Joseph 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Sergent, Timothy June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Sergent, True Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Sergent, Trueworthy 9/15/1768 Londonderry, election was legal
Sergent, Valentine 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Sergent, Jabez 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Sergent, Jabez 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Sergent, Benjamin 12/16/1768 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Sergent, Elias 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore election
Sergent, Trueworthy 1/25/1762 Londonderry, McGregore election
Sergents, Aaron 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Sergent, Benjamin June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Sergent, Robert 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Serrat, Leonard 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Serutan, George 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Serutan, Thomas 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP

Servants * See also Indentured servants
Servants 10/5/1721 Portsmouth, Gilbert Ashe, to Peter Grele
Servants 5/15/1760 William Brooks/Jethro Dam, military duty pay
Servants 11/12/1766 John Swinton, of Mariner Michael Purcell
Servars, Richard 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Server, Robert 3/3/1778 Raby, bounties to MA for soldiers
Servise, Samuel 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Servitor, William 6/14/1798 Guardian to Sarah Russell
Sessions, David 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Sessions, John 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Sessions, John 5/1/1818 Union Academy student, asks exemptions
Sessions, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Sessions, Simeon 4/24/1761 Heir to John White, grant
Sessions Court * See also Court of Quarter Sessions
Sessions Court ND#30 Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott, slander
Sessions Court 9/27/1742 Rye, Joseph Lock, Jr., liquor law
Sessions Court 6/19/1782 Mtg date, Hillsborough, W. Clagett
Setchell, William 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Seton, Christopher Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorp.

Settlements * See under Charters, Grants, Towns
Seva, Elijah 5/28/1816 Bartlett, toll bridge over Saco River
Seva, Levi 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Sevay, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Sevay, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Sevay, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Sevay, Mark 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Sevens, Samuel 6/4/1775 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Sever * see also Seaver
Sever, Elijah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sever, Elijah 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Sever, Elisha 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sever, Joshua 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Sever, Robert 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town
Sever, Robert 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Sever, Robert 6/9/1785 On Raby committee to annex from Hollis
Sever, Robert 1/26/1786 Raby, Samuel Douglas for JP
Sever, Robert 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Sever, Robert 2/15/1811 Brookline, recommended for coroner
Sever, Robert 6/1/1811 Brookline, James Parker for JP
Sever, Samuel Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Sever, Samuel 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sever, Thomas 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sever, Thomas 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sever, Thomas Jr. 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade

Severance * See also Severance, Severence
Severance, Abbe 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Severance, Abel 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT R.
Severance, Abel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Severance, Asa 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough Representation
Severance, Asa 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Severance, Benjamin 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create separate town
Severance, Benjamin Jr. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsboro deed offices
Severance, Daniel 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Severance, Daniel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Severance, Daniel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Severance, Daniel 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., turnpike corporation
Severance, Daniel June 1813(15) Washington, library
Severance, Daniel June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Severance, Daniel 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Severance, David 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Severance, Ebenezer 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Severance, Ephraim 9/2/1776 Washington, charter
Severance, Ephraim 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Severance, Ephraim 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severance, Jeremiah 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Severance, John [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Severance, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severance, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severance, Jonathan Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severance, Martin 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Severance, Nathaniel 1818(2) Prisoner for forgery, pardon sought
Severance, Nicholas 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create separate town
Severance, Peter 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Severance, Peter 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile grant for northern town
Severance, Peter 5/30/1807 Portsmouth prison, seeks pardon
Severance, Phoebe 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex to Wilton
Severance, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severance, Samuel 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Severance, Thomas 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Severen, David 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP

Severance * See also Severance
Severence, David 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Severence, James 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook, incorp.
Severence, Joseph 5/25/1790 Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Severend, Joseph 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Severens, Abbe 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Severin, Theophilus 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Severing, Thomas 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Severne, Peter 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Seversns, Samuel 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT

Sevey * See also Seavey, Seavy, Sevy
Sevey, Alexander 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Sevey, Amos Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Sevey, Elijah 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Sevey, George 6/3/1817(5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Sevey, John June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Sevey, Jonathan 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Sevey, Jonathan 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Sevey, Joseph 12/15/1775 Rye, new election for representative
Sevey, Joseph Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Sevey, Joseph 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Sevey, Joseph 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Sevey, Levi 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Sevey, Michael 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sevey, Sewall 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sevey, William Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Sevy, Elijah 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Sevy, Henry 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Sewal, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sewall, J. B. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham County, sheriff
Sewall, J. M.  6/25/1781  Attorney for Thomas Packer
Sewall, J. M.  12/5/1787(1)  Attorney for Clement & Stephen March
Sewall, J. W.  6/24/1781  Prisoner exchange
Sewall, John B.  June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Co. asks incorp
Sewall, John B.  June 1813(13)  Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sewall, John B.  Oct 1813(6)  Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sewall, Jonathan  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Sewall, Jonathan  6/12/1781  Attorney for Mary Traill
Sewall, Jonathan M.  3/22/1784  Advocate for Isaac Stevens
Sewall, Jonathan M.  6/13/1786(3)  Atty to Elizabeth Wallingford
Sewall, Jonathan M.  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Sewall, Jonathan Mitchell  June 1801(6)  Portsmouth, lottery
Sewall, John B.  June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Co. asks incorp
Sewall, John B.  June 1813(13)  Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sewall, Jonathan M.  3/22/1784  Advocate for Isaac Stevens
Sewall, Jonathan M.  6/13/1786(3)  Atty to Elizabeth Wallingford
Sewall, Jonathan M.  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Sewall, Jonathan Mitchell  June 1801(6)  Portsmouth, lottery
Sewall, John B.  June 1809(12)  Portsmouth Livery Co. asks incorp
Sewall, John B.  June 1813(13)  Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sewall, Jonathan M.  3/22/1784  Advocate for Isaac Stevens
Sewall, Jonathan M.  6/13/1786(3)  Atty to Elizabeth Wallingford
Sewall, Jonathan M.  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Sewall, Jonathan Mitchell  June 1801(6)  Portsmouth, lottery
Sewall, Mathias  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sewall, Matthias  11/7/1816 10th Militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sewall, Stephen  3/27/1722 Haverhill, attessor to affidavits
Sewall, Thomas  6/4/1789(95)  Move Strafford Co courts to Norway Plain
Sewall, Thomas  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sewall, William  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sewall, William  6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at the Weirs
Sewall, Falls  6/14/1817(1)  Cited re Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Sewalls Falls Canal Proprietors  6/16/1817(1)  Ask incorporation
Sewalls Falls Canal Proprietors  6/16/1817(1)  Ask incorporation
Sewalls Farm  9/28/1767 Concord, site of Moses Eastman's ferry
Seward, Abijah  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, George  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Seward, George Jr.  9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Seward, Joseph  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, Joseph  6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Seward, Josiah  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Seward, Josiah  3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Seward, Josiah  8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Seward, Josiah Dec 1793(2) Sullivan, just value for property
Seward, Josiah  5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Seward, Josiah  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, Josiah Jr.  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle new town
Seward, Samuel  3/29/1784 Packersfield, form separate town
Seward, Samuel  8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Seward, Samuel  Dec 1793(2) Sullivan, just value for property
Seward, Samuel  5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Seward, Samuel  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, Samuel  6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Seward, Samuel  6/11/1807 For Erastus Hubbard command 20th regt.
Seward, Samuel  9/2/1812 Cheshire County, new town
Seward, Samuel Jr.  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, Thomas  11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Seward, Capt. William  2/20/1746 Christopher Huntriss mentions
Seward, William  10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Seward, William  5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Sewell, Edward  8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Sewell, John  6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sewell, Thomas  6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sewell, William  6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sexton, Ebenezer  June 1808(11)  Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Sexton, John 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, support
Sexton, Thomas 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Soc
Sexual capacity 1/24/1766 Committee report on William Barrell
Seymore, Ebenezer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Seymore, Thomas 2/10/1763 Norwalk, CT, attests CT names
Seymore, Thomas Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Sgasene, Maolemete 10/29/1798 Indian claims to NH land
Shackford, Deborah 6/4/1795 Wife of Josiah, sell his property
Shackford, Deborah 11/15/1804 Portsmouth, right to sell land
Shackford, Deborah 10/23/1805 Portsmouth, seeks rights to land
Shackford, Deborah 6/7/1809 Portsmouth, sell wharf privileges
Shackford, John ND#38 Portsmouth, asks new vote for legislator
Shackford, John 8/10/1737 Newington, sanction town highway vote
Shackford, John 2/23/1742 Newington, dead, son John mentions
Shackford, John 2/23/1742 Fence & change road in Newington
Shackford, John 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Shackford, John 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Shackford, John 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Shackford, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Shackford, John 12/12/1782 Portsmouth, asks new vote for rep.
Shackford, John June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Shackford, John June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Shackford, John Jr. ND#40 Seeks grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Shackford, John D. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Shackford, Jonathan 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Shackford, Josiah 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Shackford, Josiah 6/4/1795 Absent since 1784, wife Deborah, land
Shackford, Josiah 11/15/1804 Mentioned by Deborah Shackford
Shackford, Josiah 10/23/1805 Portsmouth, deserted wife Deborah
Shackford, Josiah 6/7/1809 Deceased, Portsmouth, mentioned
Shackford, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Shackford, Samuel 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Shackford, Samuel 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Shackford, Samuel 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Shackford, Samuel 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of Billiards
Shackford, Samuel 12/14/1802 Newington, W. Fabyan for coroner
Shackford, Samuel 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Shackford, Samuel 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Shackford, Samuel 10/23/1805 Attest Deborah Shackford petition
Shackford, Lt. Samuel 1809(8) Barrington, recommended for JP
Shackford, Samuel 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Shackford, Samuel 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Shackford, Samuel June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Shackford, Samuel 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Shackford, Samuel Jr. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamim Loverin for JP
Shackford, Seth 1/30/1808 Testimony re James Smith for JP
Shackford, Seth 2/1/1808 Testimony re James Smith for JP
Shackford, Seth 9/11/1813 Newmarket, JP recommendation discussed
Shackford, Seth 10/14/1813 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 7/29/1813 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 9/6/1813 Newington, recommended for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Shackford, Seth R. 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Shackford, Seth R. 10/1/1818 Newmarket, Nathaniel Kidder for JQ
Shackford, Seth R. June 1819[1] Newmarket, renew his JP commission
Shackford, Seth R. 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew his JP commission
Shackford, Seth R. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, reappoint as JP
Shackford, Seth R. 8/18/1819 Newmarket, renewal as JP is opposed
Shackford, Theodore 3/30/1769 Chester, towns to be in county
Shackford, Theodore 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Shackford, Theodore 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Shackford, Theodore 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Shackford, Theodore 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Shackford, Theodore June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Shackford, Theodore Jr. 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex Pembroke
Shackford, William ND#38 Portsmouth, new vote for legislator
Shackford, William 8/10/1737 Newington, saction highway vote
Shackford, William 2/23/1742 Newington, mentioned by John
Shackford, William 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Shackford, William 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Shackford, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Shackford, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Shackford, William 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Shad 6/3/1786 Winchester selectmen, restore to Ashuelot River
Shad 5/30/1788 Wanted by Winchester in Ashuelot River
Shad June 1790(5) Protect by law regulation river dams
Shad 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, amend recent fish protection law
Shad June 1797(6) Regulate fishing on Merrimack River
Shad 1798(1) Cited by Paddy Seine proprietors, Londonderry
Shad 6/17/1817 Impediments to passage in Merrimack River cited
Shadduck, Stephen 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Shais, Jonathan H. 1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown
Shaker Village 10/22/1819 Canterbury, cited re need for a JP
Shakers June 1807(23) Canterbury, mentioned as "Quakers"
Shakers 3/12/1811 Enfield, opposed, militia
Shakers 6/17/1818 Remonstrance against Mary Dyer testimony
Shakler, John ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Shalden, James ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Shalden, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Shalford, Charles ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Shannon, Joseph P. 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Shan, John 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Shanam, Andrew 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shanck, Ephraim 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Shanck, Thomas 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Shannahan, William 1788(4)[D] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Shannan, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Shannan, Morris 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shannon, Andrew 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Shannon, Andrew 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Shannon, Captain 6/6/1793 Dover, Moses Roberts cites
Shannon, Cutt 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, G. Vaughan estate probate
Shannon, Cutt 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Shannon, Cutt 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Shannon, Cutts 1/26/1763 Attorney to Jonathan Thomas
Shannon, Cutts 2/4/1808 Attest James Smith's testimony
Shannon, Edward 5/8/1816 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Shannon, Eleanor 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Shannon, George 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Shannon, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Shannon, George 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Shannon, John 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Shannon, John 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Shannon, Joseph W. June 1815(11) Concord, band, base violin
Shannon, Josiah June 1815(19) Candia, religious society incorp
Shannon, Lillath 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Shannon, Mary 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, G. Vaughan estate probate
Shannon, Mr. 2/1/1786(2) Cited by Jonathan Rawson, N. Hoit
Shannon, Nathaniel 3/6/1742 Portsmouth, behalf of George Walker
Shannon, Nathaniel 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Shannon, Nathaniel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Shannon, Nathaniel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Shannon, Nathaniel 10/12/1780 Moultonborough, remove doomage
Shannon, Nathaniel 1786(12) Recommended for Moultonborough JP
Shannon, Nathaniel 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover R., Inc.
Shannon, Nathaniel 12/10/1808 Eaton, John March for JP
Shannon, Nathaniel 3/16/1811 Statewide, Thomas Simpson for JP
Shannon, Nathaniel June 1812(19) Dover, Dominic Hanson for JP
Shannon, Nathaniel 6/5/1816 Moultonboro, Benning Moreton for JP
Shannon, Nathaniel 6/12/1817(8) Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Shannon, Nathaniel 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for st. prison warden
Shannon, Polly 5/19/1788(178) Dover delay execution of prisoner
Shannon, R. Cutts 6/18/1777 Hollis, prisoner
Shannon, R. Cutts 7/19/1777 Exeter goal, redress of grievance
Shannon, R. Cutts 6/10/1785(167) Cokermouth boundary committee
Shannon, R. Cutts 1803(3) Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster
Shannon, Richard C. 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Shannon, Richard Cutts 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, tax valuation act
Shannon, Richard Cutts 12/27/1770 Witness for Peter Bowen
Shannon, Richard Cutts 1/16/1772 Attorney for William Jones
Shannon, Richard Cutts 5/27/1772 Attorney to Enoch Poor/T Carlton
Shannon, Richard Cutts 6/5/1784 Administrator, B. Whiting estate
Shannon, Thomas 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Shannon, Thomas 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Shannon, Thomas 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Shannon, Thomas Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Shannon, Thomas 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Shannon, Thomas Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Shannon, Thomas 1/1/1791(5) Dover, cited by Stephen Harford
Shannon, Thomas 11/26/1792 Administrator of Thomas W Waldron estate
Shannon, Thomas June 1794(19) Guardian to Daniel Waldron
Shannon, Thomas 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Shannon, Thomas 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butler for JP
Shannon, Thomas 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Shannon, Thomas 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Shannon, Thomas June 1818(5) Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Shannon, Thomas June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc.
Shannon, Dr. Thomas 2/11/1835 Moultonboro, W Lovell for sheriff
Shannon, Thomas 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp Anti-Poedo Baptist soc
Shannon, William 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Shannon, William Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Shannon, William Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ask inspectors
Shannon, William 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Shannon, William 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Shaperd, Israel 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Shapleigh, ME 11/30/1791(7) Samuel Robinson, NH debtor, Exeter
Shapleigh, ME 9/13/1810 Pardon is sought for John Woodman, Jr.

Shapleigh * see also Shapley
Shapleigh's Island 6/15/1815 Disposition of bridge
Shapley, Ann 12/3/1808 Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorporation
Shapley, Benjamin C. Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks bread assize
Shapley, C. C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Shapley, Henry Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Shapley, Jabez 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Shapley, Jabez 1/1/1791(2) Cornish land transaction with J. Rice
Shapley, Jabez 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Shapley, Jabez June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Shapley, James June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Shapley, James June 1802(1) Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.
Shapley, James 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Shapley, James 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Shapley, James 2/1/1812 Portsmouth, lumber survey
Shapley, James 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed as JP
Shapley, James 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp.
Shapley, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Shapley, James 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Shapley, Reuben 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Shapley, Reuben June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Shapley, Reuben 11/27/1797 Incorporation for Portsmouth aqueduct
Shapley, Reuben 5/19/1798 Daniel Humphreys, Jr., for NP
Shapley, Reuben 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, A. Dearborn, Beef Packer
Shapley, Reuben Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Shapley, Reuben 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Shapley, Reuben 1810(3) Portsmouth, J. Murhaway, Branch Pilot
Shapley, Reuben Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co., sheriff
Shapley, Reuben 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Shapleys Line 2/18/1741 Boundary line of Salisbury, MA?
Shapleys Line 12/30/1741 Mentioned by Salisbury, MA, residents
Sharborn, Jethro 1/28/1761 Quaker military replacement tax
Sharborn, John Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Sharef, Abraham 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition

Shareholders * see also Proprietors
Shareholders 6/6/1796(2) Method of voting, Cornish Bridge
Sharey, John 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Sharley, see also Shirley
Sharley, Alexander 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Sharley, Alexander 1788(4)[F] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sharley, Daniel 1788(4)[G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sharley, James 12/11/1771 Long Meadows asks own parish/minister
Sharley, James 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Sharley, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Sharley, James 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Sharley, James 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Sharley, James 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Sharley, James 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sharley, Samuel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Sharley, Samuel 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Sharley, Samuel 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Sharley, Samuel 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Sharley, Samuel 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sharley, Samuel 6/3/1799 Chester, incorporate the Massabesick Canal
Sharley, Samuel 10/15/1800 Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Sharley, Thomas 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Sharley, Thomas 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Sharley, Thomas 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Sharley, Thomas 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Sharley, Thomas 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sharman, Jotham Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Sharon, NH Dec 1786(2) Peterborough Slip wants new town
Sharon, NH 5/23/1792 Sell the whol of Nathan Boynton’s farm
Sharon, NH 11/19/1796 Change date of annual town meeting
Sharon, NH 3/8/1797 Capt. Samuel Milliken recommended for JP
Sharon, NH 5/30/1803 James Hawkley seeks Rev. war disability
Sharon, NH 11/21/1803 James Hawkley has Rev. war disability
Sharon, NH Dec 1805(6) Nathan Blood, no damages for 3d NH Trnpk
Sharon, NH 12/2/1805 Compensation for land for 3rd NH Turnpike
Sharon, NH 12/11/1805 H. & A. Wright ask payment for road land
Sharon, NH June 1809(18) John Taggart, militia wound, relief
Sharon, NH June 1814(1) Aaron Brown recommended for JP
Sharon, NH 1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Sharon, NH 5/29/1819 Benjamin Russell recommended for JP
Sharp, Benjamin 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Sharp, Elijah 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Sharp, Elizabeth 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Sharp, Gershom 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Sharp, Isaac 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Sharp, John 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Sharp, John 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Sharp, Mathew 4/15/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Sharp, Solomon 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
Sharp, William 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White
“Sharpers” 12/4/1816 Term applied to pedlars
Sharry, Daniel 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Shattuck, Abel 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severalalce
Shattuck, Abiel 6/12/1810 Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent for JP
Shattuck, Alvin 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, religious society incorp.
Shattuck, Asa 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Shattuck, B. 6/17/1817 Fish impediments in Merrimack River
Shattuck, B. 1818(12) Milford, Adam Dickey for coroner
Shattuck, B. 6/19/1818 Seeks pardon for Samuel Abbott
Shattuck, B. 6/26/1818 Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Shattuck, Benjamin 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
Shattuck, Benjamin 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shattuck, Benjamin 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear
Shattuck, Benjamin 1816(4) Recommended for JP in Groton
Shattuck, Benjamin 3/20/1816 Recommended for JP of Groton & Hebron
Shattuck, Benjamin 6/11/1816 Pembroke, James Wallace for JP
Shattuck, Benjamin 6/22/1816 Recommended JP for Groton
Shattuck, Benjamin 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Shattuck, Benjamin 6/10/1818 Greenfield, William Whittimore for JP
Shattuck, Benjamin 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Shattuck, Benjamin Jr. 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, Otter Creek grant
Shattuck, Benjamin Jr. 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Shattuck, C. W. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Shattuck, C. W. 6/17/839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Shattuck, Cyrus 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Shattuck, Cyrus 11/23/1784 Hinsdale selectmen, militia
Shattuck, Cyrus 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Shattuck, Cyrus 1/21/1786(91) Hinsdale, ferry to Allyn Willard
Shattuck, Cyrus 9/20/1787(2) Hinsdale selectman, 1778 taxes
Shattuck, Cyrus 5/27/1788 Hinsdale selectman re 1778 taxes
Shattuck, Cyrus 5/30/1793(99) Hinsdale selectmen, representation
Shattuck, Cyrus June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Shattuck, Cyrus June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchster/Hinsdale road
Shattuck, Cyrus 5/11/1801 Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge, inc.
Shattuck, Cyrus 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, seeks repeal of lumber acts
Shattuck, Cyrus 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Shattuck, Cyrus 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a religious society
Shattuck, Cyrus 5/2/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Shattuck, Daniel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Shattuck, Daniel May 1778 Hinsdale, cited re missing town books
Shattuck, Daniel 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Shattuck, Daniel 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Shattuck, Daniel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Shattuck, Daniel 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, religious society incorp.
Shattuck, Daniel Sr. 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [#2], incorporation
Shattuck, Ebenezer 9/10/1750 Boston, grant to settle new town
Shattuck, Edmund [1785](7) Recommended JP for Cockermouth
Shattuck, Edmund 6/10/1785(167) Cockermouth boundary committee
Shattuck, Capt. Edmund 1/5/1791(171) Resigns militia, Cockermouth
Shattuck, Edmund 12/7/1791 Cockermouth selectman, re Plymouth
Shattuck, Edmund 11/24/1796 Change Cockermouth to Groton
Shattuck, Edmund Jr. 5/22/1802 Groton, tax for road
Shattuck, Edmund Jr. 6/17/1809 Groton, recommended for JP
Shattuck, Edmund Jr. 1812(23) Groton, Joshua Merriam for JP
Shattuck, Edmund Jr. 5/11/1812 Opposes Joshua Merriam for JP
Shattuck, Francis 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Shattuck, Gideon 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Shattuck, Gideon 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Shattuck, Gideon 1/2/1786 Hinsdale selectman re James Hubbard
Shattuck, Hannah 8/27/1787 Quiet deed to Raby land of husband
Shattuck, Isaac 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town
Shattuck, Isaac 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shattuck, Isaac 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Shattuck, Isaac 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Shattuck, Isaac 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate 1st Parish in Washington
Shattuck, Isaac 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP:
Shattuck, Israel 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Shattuck, Jeremiah 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Shattuck, John 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Shattuck, John 8/27/1787 Deceased, left land in Raby, deed
Shattuck, John 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Shattuck, Jonas 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Shattuck, Jonas 8/27/1787 Child of John Shattuck, Raby deed
Shattuck, Luther 3/12/1814 Dunbarton, boundaries
Shattuck, Luther 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Shattuck, Lydiah 8/27/1787 Widow of John Shattuck, son of John
Shattuck, Makepeace 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Shattuck, Makepeace 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry
Shattuck, Mariah W. 8/27/1787 Daughter of John Shattuck, deed
Shattuck, Moses 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Shattuck, N. 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace
Shattuck, Nathaniel 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Shattuck, Nathaniel June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Shattuck, Nathaniel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Shattuck, Nathaniel 1812(20) Low for warden
Shattuck, Nathaniel Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Shattuck, Nathaniel 1816(16) Amherst, Capt. John Secombe for JP
Shattuck, Nathaniel 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Shattuck, Obed 8/30/1805 Pembroke, Lt. Nathaniel Martin for JP
Shattuck, Obed 12/3/1805 Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Shattuck, Obediah 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Shattuck, Obediah 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Shattuck, Obediah 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Shattuck, Obediah 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Samuel Cochran
Shattuck, Peter 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Shattuck, Peter June 1807(29) Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Shattuck, Peter 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Shattuck, Samuel 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear
Shattuck, Samuel 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Shattuck, Shannon 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Shattuck, Shannon 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Shattuck, Sharmon 4/20/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Shattuck, Simeon 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Shattuck, Timothy Jr. June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Shattuck, Vryling 11/10/1798 Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Shattuck, William 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Shattuck, William 4/9/1777 Trial law
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>10/23/1778</td>
<td>New Ipswich selectman, horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>5/25/1798</td>
<td>Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>4/20/1802</td>
<td>Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>June 1809</td>
<td>Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>June 1811(19)</td>
<td>Bradford, library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, William</td>
<td>6/7/1816</td>
<td>Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, Zachariah</td>
<td>10/18/1762</td>
<td>Monson, annexation to Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, Zachariah Jr.</td>
<td>8/28/1775</td>
<td>Militia, 6th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, Zebediah</td>
<td>6/12/1810</td>
<td>Hillsborough, Andrew Sargent, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck, Abel</td>
<td>Nov 1812(13)</td>
<td>Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abiather Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(13)</td>
<td>Incorporate military band for 20th regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abraham</td>
<td><a href="2">1785</a></td>
<td>Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abraham</td>
<td>June 1802(1)</td>
<td>Portsmouth, NH Union Bank, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abraham</td>
<td>1/21/1805</td>
<td>Kensington, Newell Healey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abraham</td>
<td>June 1808(12)</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Abraham</td>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, supports brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Andrew</td>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Asa</td>
<td>1/21/1805</td>
<td>Kensington, Newell Healey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Asa</td>
<td>6/2/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, B. F.</td>
<td>June 1837</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes licensing vices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>8/10/1692</td>
<td>Equal privileges &amp; protection with MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>7/16/1701</td>
<td>Hampton, pay for loss of son's labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>1709</td>
<td>Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/3/1753</td>
<td>Nottingham, order for new town meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/4/1776</td>
<td>Sandown &amp; Hawke, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>1803(7)</td>
<td>Hampton, James Leavitt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>5/16/1803</td>
<td>Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>Nov 1804(5)</td>
<td>Weare, Congregational poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>June 1807(16)</td>
<td>Chichester, school tax equal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>12/7/1808</td>
<td>Hampton Causeway Turnpike, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>1/1/1809</td>
<td>New London, Josiah Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>1813(1)</td>
<td>Hill, 34th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>Nov 1816(6)</td>
<td>Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/5/1819</td>
<td>New Chester, opposes creating new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/23/1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin Jr.</td>
<td>6/1/1786(9)</td>
<td>Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin B.</td>
<td>June 1796(13)</td>
<td>Hampton, separate poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin B.</td>
<td>June 1796(14)</td>
<td>Hampton, incorporate the parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>1709</td>
<td>Hampton, south needs own meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>Jan 1761</td>
<td>Seeks grant west of CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>2/4/1761</td>
<td>Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>9/19/1791(1)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>11/1/1794</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>June 1811(2)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>1/1/1816</td>
<td>Newmarket, Henry Wiggan for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>5/30/1817(4)</td>
<td>Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Caleb</td>
<td>6/16/1819</td>
<td>Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Charles</td>
<td>5/26/1812</td>
<td>Dixville, war fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Dan</td>
<td>10/15/1784</td>
<td>Wants good road, Boscaumen/Dartmouth Coll.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Daniel</td>
<td>5/24/1787</td>
<td>Lime selectman, delay collecting taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Daniel</td>
<td>11/11/1790</td>
<td>Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shaw, David  10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner
Shaw, David [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Shaw, David  5/24/1815  Surry, recommended for JP
Shaw, David  5/29/1815  Surry, recommended for JP
Shaw, David  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Shaw, Ebenezer  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for election
Shaw, Edward  1/22/1749  Grant to settle town along CT River
Shaw, Edward  1/9/1761  North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Shaw, Edward  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Shaw, Edward  4/6/1770  Hampton, supports building two mills
Shaw, Edward  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Shaw, Edward  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Shaw, Edward  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Shaw, Edward  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorporate Congregational Soc.
Shaw, Edward  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Shaw, Elihu  Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Shaw, Elijah  1/21/1805  Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Shaw, Follansbee  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Shaw, Follansbee  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Shaw, Follansbee  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Shaw, Francis  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle a new town
Shaw, George  10/5/1761  Dorchester, in list of petitioners
Shaw, George  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Shaw, George  3/30/1787(3)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg.
Shaw, George  5/28/1810  New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Shaw, Gideon  5/5/1731  Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Shaw, Gideon  4/10/1770  Hampton, had mill rights with Samuel Brown
Shaw, Hilyard  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Shaw, Hilyard  5/12/1773  Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Shaw, Hilyard Jr.  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equal.
Shaw, Ichabod  5/14/1760  Kingston, wants to be part of Sandown
Shaw, Ichabod  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Shaw, Ichabod  6/8/1813  Sandwich, Samuel Peabody for JP
Shaw, Ichabod  June 1814(7)  Loudon, John Pinkerton for JP
Shaw, Jacob  11/5/1788(3)  Disputes court verdict, asks retrial
Shaw, Jacob  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Shaw, Jacob  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Shaw, Jacob  4/16/1800  Marlow, Elisha Huntly for JP
Shaw, Jacob  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Shaw, James  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be a separate town
Shaw, James  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Shaw, Jeremiah  3/6/1753  Province soldier, frontier duty salary
Shaw, Jeremiah  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Shaw, Jeremiah Jr.  4/26/1819  19th regiment, re officer promotion
Shaw, John  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Shaw, John  12/31/1718  N. Hampton, second meetinghouse/minister
Shaw, John  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes North Hill ministry tax
Shaw, John  5/3/1753  Nottingham, order for new 1753 town meeting
Shaw, John  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Shaw, John  2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Shaw, John  1/27/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Shaw, John  2/1/1785  Epping, William Plumer for JP
Shaw, John 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Shaw, John 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shaw, John 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Shaw, John 9/19/1791(1) Recommended by Pittsfield to be a JP
Shaw, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Shaw, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Shaw, John 7/27/1793 Recommended for JP in Pittsfield by J. Cram
Shaw, John 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Shaw, John 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Shaw, John 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Shaw, John 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorporation
Shaw, John 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Shaw, John 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 12/23/1808 fishing act
Shaw, John 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Shaw, John May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Shaw, John June 1818(5) Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Shaw, John 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Shaw, John Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Shaw, John Jr. June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Shaw, Jonathan 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Shaw, Jonathan 6/1/1805 Kensingtong, Newell Healey for JP
Shaw, Jonathan 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Shaw, Jonathan June 1807(16) Chichester, equalize school tax
Shaw, Joseph Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Shaw, Joseph 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Shaw, Joseph 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Shaw, Joseph O. 6/1/1785(5) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Shaw, Joshua 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Shaw, Joshua 11/28/1798 Sandown, ejected by Thomas Fellows
Shaw, Joshua 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Shaw, Joshua 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Shaw, Josiah 2/18/1746 Remuneration sought
Shaw, Josiah 5/10/1758 Hampton selectman, move smallpox cases
Shaw, Josiah 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shaw, Josiah 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Shaw, Josiah 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shaw, Josiah 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Shaw, Josiah 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Shaw, Josiah Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shaw, Josiah Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Shaw, Josiah Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shaw, Josiah Jr. 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Shaw, Levi 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Shaw, Levi 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Shaw, Levi 5/26/1812 Dixville, war fear
Shaw, Malachi 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Shaw, Moses Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Shaw, Moses [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Shaw, Moses 1788(2) Complains re “Lord’s Day” observation act
Shaw, Moses 11/23/1796 Hampton, incorporate Congregational parish
Shaw, Moses 4/2/1802 Kensington, recommended for JP
Shaw, Moses 11/16/1804 Kensington, Jewett Sanborn for JP
Shaw, Moses March 1817 Kensington JP, is “verry sick”
Shaw, Mr. 1/16/1773 Bought Laws of New Hampshire for Henniker
Shaw, Mr. 1/16/1773 Bought Laws of New Hampshire for Hopkinton
Shaw, Nathan [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Shaw, Nathaniel Dec 1805(20) Raymond, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Shaw, Nathaniel Jr. 6/2/1775 Letter to NH Congress regarding powder
Shaw, Nehemiah June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Shaw, Nehemiah 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Shaw, Orren 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Shaw, Samuel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Shaw, Samuel 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Shaw, Samuel 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Shaw, Samuel 2/17/1761 Invoice for care of Isaiah Row, smallpox
Shaw, Samuel 4/13/1761 Attests Eleazar Quimby's receipt
Shaw, Samuel 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Shaw, Samuel 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Shaw, Samuel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Shaw, Samuel 1805(5) Brentwood, Dr. Joseph H. Shepard for JP
Shaw, Samuel 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Shaw, Samuel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Shaw, Samuel June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Shaw, Samuel 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious society
Shaw, Samuel 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Shaw, Samuel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Shaw, Samuel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Shaw, Samuel 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Shaw, Samuel Jr. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate religious soc.
Shaw, Seth Jr. 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Shaw, Simeon June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Shaw, Smith 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Shaw, Theophilus 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Shaw, Thomas 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Shaw, Thomas Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish, inc
Shaw, Thomas 8/5/1809 Pembroke, seeks financial assistance
Shaw, Thomas M. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Shaw, Tristram June 1818(4) Recommended JP for Rockingham County
Shaw, William 5/20/1802 Barnett, VT, supports C. Palmer, bridge
Shaw, William 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Shaw, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Shaw, Wilson 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Shaw, Wilson 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Shaw, Wilson 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Shaw, Dr. Wilson 4/29/1796 Recommended for JP in Unity, NH
Shaw, Wilson 6/9/1797 Unity selectman, town meeting date
Shaw, Wilson 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Shaw, Dr. Wilson 1807(6) Unity, recommended for JP
Shaw, Wilson 5/22/1811 Unity, Jesse Baily for JP

Shead * see also Shed; Shedd
Shead, Jonas 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Sheafe, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, D. R.  Feb 1805 (1)  Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Sheafe, Francis  Oct 1813 (6)  Incorporate the Rockingham Bank
Sheafe, Francis  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, J.  5/31/1793 (3)  Incorporate The Universalist Society
Sheafe, J. L.  10/25/1781  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Sheafe, Jacob  3/10/1747  Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Sheafe, Jacob  1/24/1774  Peirce estate
Sheafe, Jacob  3/30/1784  Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Sheafe, Jacob  1/28/1785 (134)  Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Sheafe, Jacob  6/1/1785 (46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, Jacob  1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Sheafe, Jacob  5/27/1786  Defendant in case with John Blunt
Sheafe, Jacob  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Chesw for JP
Sheafe, Jacob  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, Jacob  11/30/1791 (2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Sheafe, Jacob  12/23/1791  Incorporate the New Hampshire Bank
Sheafe, Jacob  12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Sheafe, Jacob  10/9/1797  Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Sheafe, Jacob  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Sheafe, Jacob  5/19/1798  Portsmouth, Daniel Humphreys, Jr, for NP
Sheafe, Jacob  4/12/1803  Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Sheafe, Jacob  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Sheafe, Jacob  12/8/1803  Incorporate Portsmouth Salt Works
Sheafe, Jacob  2/15/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Sheafe, Jacob  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Sheafe, Jacob  1810 (3)  Portsmouth, J. Murhaway for Branch Pilot
Sheafe, Jacob  2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Sheafe, Jacob  Oct 1813 (6)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Sheafe, Jacob  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, Jacob  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Sheafe, Jacob  1819 (5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Sheafe, Jacob  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  7/13/1772  Visited Mary Huntress against orders
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  4/18/1777  Portsmouth, merchant
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  6/4/1777  Portsmouth, exports
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  3/30/1784  Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  6/1/1785 (46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  June 1787  Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  5/29/1791  New Castle, wants to be part of Rye
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  Dec 1805 (2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  1810 (3)  Portsmouth, J Murhaway, Branch Pilot
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  June 1813 (13)  Portsmouth, Rockingham Bank
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  6/11/1818  Incorp. Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Sheafe, Jacob Jr.  1819 (5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge bd.
Sheafe, James  ND#22  Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Sheafe, James  6/4/1777  Portsmouth, jail
Sheafe, James  1/28/1785 (134)  Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Sheafe, James  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfeborough/Middleton
Sheafe, James 1/2/1787 Portsmouth merchant, restore ship/cargo
Sheafe, James June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, James 6/15/1788 Estate confiscated
Sheafe, James 6/15/1789 Attempting to settle George Messerve estate
Sheafe, James 5/28/1790(4) Administrator of George Messerve estate
Sheafe, James June 1790(4) Lottery for Portsmouth market house
Sheafe, James 11/27/1797 Incorporate for Portsmouth aqueduct
Sheafe, James 12/14/1797 Tuftonborough land proprietor, tax
Sheafe, James 5/19/1798 Portsmouth, Daniel Humphreys, Jr, for NP
Sheafe, James 5/30/1799 North Hampton, supported for senate
Sheafe, James 5/30/1802 Portsmouth, Masonian proprietors' mtg.
Sheafe, James 4/12/1803 Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Sheafe, James 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, Masonian meeting date
Sheafe, James 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Sheafe, James Nov 1803(1) Piscataqua Bridge, lottery for repair
Sheafe, James 12/8/1803 Incorporate Portsmouth Salt Works
Sheafe, James 1/14/1805 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Sheafe, James June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
Sheafe, James 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Sheafe, James Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co., sheriff, signer
Sheafe, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, James 11/24/1815 Portsmouth, T. Brown for Branch Pilot
Sheafe, James June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Sheafe, James 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Sheafe, James 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Sheafe, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, John 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Sheafe, John 12/16/1794(13) Inheritor of Henry Sherburne estate
Sheafe, Jonathan June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, Mr. 1/9/1684 Portsmouth, mentioned by George Jaffrey
Sheafe, Mr. 11/16/1775 “Desired to withdraw his Petition”
Sheafe, Sampson 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Sheafe, Sampson 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, Sampson 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Sheafe, Sampson 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Sheafe, Sampson 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Sheafe, Dep. Collector Samuel [1700] Re Capt. Samuel Allcock
Sheafe, Samuel 6/30/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Sheafe, Samuel June 1813(13) Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sheafe, Samuel Oct 1813(6) Incorporation for Rockingham Bank
Sheafe, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, Samuel June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Sheafe, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge bd.
Sheafe, Samuel 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Sheafe, Samuel 6/22/1819 Portsmouth, incorporate a savings bank
Sheafe, Thomas 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Sheafe, Thomas 12/18/1782 Authority for a parish tax
Sheafe, Thomas 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Sheafe, Thomas 1/28/1785(134) Opposes MA impost fees
Sheafe, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, Thomas June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, Thomas Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Sheafe, Thomas 12/22/1788 Portsmouth, Edward Butler estate
Sheafe, Thomas 11/28/1791 Proposes straightening state roads
Sheafe, Thomas 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Sheafe, Thomas 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, Asa Dearbon for Beef Packer
Sheafe, Thomas 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Sheafe, Thomas 12/8/1803 Portsmouth Salt Works, incorporation
Sheafe, Thomas 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber surveyor
Sheafe, Thomas 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Sheafe, Thomas 5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Sheafe, Thomas June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
Sheafe, Thomas 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Sheafe, Thomas Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co., sheriff, signer
Sheafe, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Sheafe, Thomas June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorporate savings bank
Sheafe, W. 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Sheafe, W. 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Sheafe, William 7/13/1772 Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse isle
Sheafe, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sheafe, William 1/2/1787 Portsmouth merchant, restore ship/cargo
Sheafe, William June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Sheafe, William Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Sheafe, William 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Sheafe, William 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, Asa Dearborn for Beef Packer
Sheafe, William 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Sheafe, William 12/8/1803 Portsmouth Salt Works, incorporation
Sheafe, William 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber surveyor
Sheafe, William Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sheafe, William 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Sheafe, William 2/1/1812 Portsmouth, lumber survey
Sheafe, William 5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Sheafe, William 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Sheafe, William 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Sheafe, William Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co., sheriff
Sheafield, NY Feb 1761 Moses Swett's son died of smallpox
Shearburn, Henry 3/1/1681 Executor of estate of Thomas Walford
Shearburn, James ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Shearer, James 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Shearer, James Nov 1797(1) Incorporation of library for Deering
Shearman, Benjamin June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Soc.
Shearman, C. H. 6/12/1812 Dover, representation
Shearman, Ephraim 11/10/1768 Extend charter of Croydon
Shearman, Reuben 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Shearman, Reuben June 1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Shearman, Reuben Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia inc.
Shearman, Samuel 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Shed*, see also Shead; Shedd
Shed, Abel 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Shed, Asa 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Shed, Daniel 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shed, John 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Shed, John 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Shed, John 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Shed, John 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Shed, Jonathan Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Shed, Jonathan Jr. 8/29/1814 Stoddard JP, Isaiah Reed for JP
Shed, Nathan 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Shed, Nathan 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Shed, William 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Shed, William 3/26/1791 Windham, committee on meetinghouse
Shedd, Abel 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shedd, Abel 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Shedd, Abel Jr. 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Shedd, George June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Shedd, George 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Shedd, Henry 6/12/1820 Incorporate Literary Society at Dartmouth
Shedd, John H. 1809(1) Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Shedd, William 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Shee, William 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Sheef, Michael 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Sheep 1780 Samuel Doe asks to take to Bristol, MA
Sheep Jan 1788 Laws for raising sheep revised
Sheep Jan 1788 Establish Society to Encourage wool manufacturing
Sheep 6/21/1815 Bill to fence Rams til Dec. 10th annually
Sheep 5/27/1817(1) Joseph Cree stole two, in State Prison, pardon
Sheep 5/26/1818 New Durham asks law for proper animal burial
Sheets, Jacob 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Shehan, John 6/10/1818 Incorporate Northfield Improving Society
Shehan, John 6/10/1818 Sutton, regulate fishing for Pickerel
Shelburne, NH 2/25/1786(47) Abate taxes pending resettlement
Shelburne, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co. re tax collection
Shelburne, NH 5/9/1796(2) Tax land to build road from Conway
Shelburne, NH 5/29/1792 Percy, NH, wants road through for trade
Shelburne, NH 11/11/1792 End of road wanted from Percy, NH
Shelburne, NH 11/27/1794 Colebrook et al. ask equal representation
Shelburne, NH 6/13/1794 End of road planned from Stratford
Shelburne, NH 5/6/1796 Seeks division of voting district
Shelburne, NH 5/7/1796(1) Seeks division of voting district
Shelburne, NH 5/7/1796(2) Seeks division of voting district
Shelburne, NH 5/9/1796 Divide district for representation
Shelburne, NH 6/18/1797(6) Tax collection for road to Stratford
Shelburne, NH 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Shelburne Addition, NH  1811(8)  Road to Jefferson
Shelburne Addition, NH  1812(12)  Tax for road from Jefferson
Shelburne Addition, NH  3/9/1816  Road through needs repair
Shelby, David P.  3/16/1816  Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Shelden, Abraham  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Shelden, Abraham  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Shelden, Abraham  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Shelden, Capt. Benjamin  ND#52  Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Shelden, Benjamin Jr.  ND#52  Grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Shelden, Daniel  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Shelden, Elias  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Shelden, Ezekiel  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Shelden, John  10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Shelden, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Shelden, Samuel  2/11/1773  One Mile Slip, Souhegan R. bridge
Shelden, Samuel  2/11/1778  Wilton, bridge needs repair
Shelden, William P.  June 1816(9)  Exeter, light infantry, 4th mil.
Sheldon, Aaron  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Sheldon, Aaron  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Sheldon, Benjamin  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Sheldon, Capt. Benjamin  ND#52  Grant to settle 5th township, VT
Sheldon, Capt. Benjamin  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Sheldon, Ebenezer  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Sheldon, Elisha  5/7/1812  Claremont, quorum
Sheldon, Samuel  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Shelton, Benjamin  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP

Shepard * See also Shepard, Shephard, Shepherd, Sheppard
Shepard, Abner  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Shepard, Amos  9/29/1783  Selectman of Alstead, tax money
Shepard, Col. Amos  5/1/1788  Cited as commander of 16th mil. regt.
Shepard, Col. Amos  5/5/1788  Cited as commander of 16th mil. regt.
Shepard, Amos  5/24/1788  Cited as commander of 16th militia regt.
Shepard, Col. Amos  9/6/1788  Jacob Copland cites as 16th commander
Shepard, Col. Amos  9/16/1788  J. Spaulding cites as 16th commander
Shepard, Col. Amos  9/25/1788  J. Bigham, resignation
Shepard, Col. Amos  10/10/1788  Cited as commanding 16th mil. regt.
Shepard, Col. Amos  5/21/1790  Commander of 16th militia regiment
Shepard, Amos  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Shepard, Amos Dec 1804(12)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Shepard, Amos June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Shepard, Amos  5/29/1806  Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Shepard, Amos  1808(22)  Cheshire Co, E Huntley for court judge
Shepard, Amos  11/16/1808  Surry, pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Shepard, Amos June 1809(22)  Alstead, asks to be restored to law
Shepard, Benjamin  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Shepard, Benjamin  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shepard, Benjamin  3/31/1794  Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Shepard, Caleb  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Shepard, Charles  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Shepard, Charles 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Shepard, Charles June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Charles May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Shepard, Daniel 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Shepard, Daniel 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Shepard, Ebenezer 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Shepard, Ebenezer 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Shepard, Ebenezer 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Shepard, Ebenezer June 1809(8) New London, representation
Shepard, Ebenezer Jr. 12/12/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer, JP
Shepard, Ebenezer Jr. 6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey, JP
Shepard, Edmund 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Shepard, Elisha 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Shepard, George June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Shepard, Isaac 1813(4) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Shepard, Isaac Jr. 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt
Shepard, Jacob 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Shepard, Jacob 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Shepard, Jacob June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Jacob Jr. June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, James 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Shepard, James 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Shepard, James 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Shepard, James 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Shepard, James 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Shepard, James 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Shepard, Capt. James 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Shepard, James 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Shepard, James 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Shepard, Jesse 12/17/1794(2) New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Shepard, Jesse 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Shepard, John 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Shepard, John Feb 1754 Northern settlers seek to be in Monson
Shepard, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Shepard, John 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Shepard, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Shepard, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Shepard, John 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shepard, John 1/10/1778 Seeks personal liberty
Shepard, John Feb. 1778 Amherst, seeks personal liberty
Shepard, John ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Shepard, John June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Shepard, John 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Shepard, John 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Shepard, John June 1790(1) Gilmanton selectman, Merr. River dam
Shepard, John 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways on Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Shepard, Col. John 11/30/1791(3) Cited by Amherst re 3rd poll parish
Shepard, John 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Shepard, John Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Shepard, John  6/14/1810  Gilmanton, Jonathan Farrar for JP
Shepard, John  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Shepard, John June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Shepard, John May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Shepard, John Jr.  8/19/1765  Settle Joseph Hicks Amherst estate
Shepard, John Jr.  1/26/1771  Amherst town clerk, Monson petition
Shepard, John Jr.  1/21/1774  Relieve fine imposed on Joseph Kelly
Shepard, John Jr.  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shepard, John Jr.  1/10/1778  Seeks personal property
Shepard, John Jr.  Feb. 1778  Amherst, seeks personal liberty
Shepard, John Jr.  [1785](8)  Recommended JP for Wilton
Shepard, John Jr.  Aug 1785(1)  Recommended JP for Amherst
Shepard, John Jr.  8/7/1785 Recommended for JP in Lyndeborough
Shepard, John Jr.  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Shepard, John Jr.  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Shepard, John W.  5/28/1817  10th militia promotions needed soon
Shepard, John W.  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia
Shepard, Jonas  1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Shepard, Jonas  1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Shepard, Jonas  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Shepard, Jonas  5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Shepard, Jonathan  11/30/1791(3)  Cited by Amherst re 3rd parish
Shepard, Jonathan  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst re 3rd poll parish
Shepard, Jonathan June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Shepard, Jonathan  1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Shepard, Jonathan Dec 1805(21)  Amherst, Steuben Band, incorp.
Shepard, Jonathan  6/24/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Shepard, Jonathan  June 1810(24) Milford, cotton factory, inc.
Shepard, Jonathan  1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Shepard, Jonathan Jr.  2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Shepard, Joseph  3/2/1781 Ferry rights for Solomon Copp
Shepard, Joseph  1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Shepard, Joseph  12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Shepard, Joseph  10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co. sheriff
Shepard, Joseph  1805(2)  Epping selectman, Levi Towle for JP
Shepard, Joseph  5/30/1809 Epping selectman, pauper payment
Shepard, Joseph June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Joseph  4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Shepard, Joseph  6/4/1817 Attorney for Epping in Lee line dispute
Shepard, Hon. Joseph  6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland, report
Shepard, Joseph  6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Shepard, Joseph  6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Shepard, Dr. Joseph Hill  1805(5) Brentwood, recommended for JP
Shepard, Dr. Joseph H.  1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Shepard, Dr. Joseph H.  1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith, JP
Shepard, Joseph Jr.  12/23/1789 Holderness
Shepard, Joseph Jr.  10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. Co sheriff
Shepard, Joseph Jr. June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Joshua 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Shepard, Jotham 11/30/1791(5) Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Shepard, Morrill 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Shepard, Morrill 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Shepard, Moses 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Shepard, Nathaniel 6/8/1780 Deer Reave for Alstead
Shepard, Nathaniel 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Assn.
Shepard, Oliver 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Shepard, Oliver 5/15/1775 Alstead Committee of Correspondence
Shepard, Oliver 1/8/1790 Signed for Alstead selectmen, tax
Shepard, Oliver 5/31/1793(2) Alstead selectman, opposes petition
Shepard, Oliver 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Shepard, Richard 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Shepard, Richard 6/13/1797 Grafton Co. grand juror, seeks pay
Shepard, Richard June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Richard Jr. June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Richard Jr. 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset R.
Shepard, Samuel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Shepard, Samuel 2/1/1774 College road
Shepard, Samuel 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Shepard, Samuel 6/23/1775 Grafton County, militia
Shepard, Samuel 7/3/1776 New Holderness, arms
Shepard, Samuel ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Shepard, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Shepard, Samuel 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, recommended for JP
Shepard, Samuel 12/23/1789(4) New Holderness, JP nom. opposed
Shepard, Samuel 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills & dams
Shepard, Samuel 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Shepard, Samuel 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Shepard, Samuel 6/22/1809 Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Shepard, Samuel 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J Carr as sheriff
Shepard, Samuel June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, Samuel 12/4/1812 Gilmanton, justice
Shepard, Samuel 1816(6) Cited in Gilmanton representation report
Shepard, Samuel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton rep., election contested
Shepard, Samuel 6/8/1816 Testimony re David Sanborn, Jr.
Shepard, Samuel 6/22/1816 Meredith, Isaac Ladd for JP
Shepard, Samuel Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Shepard, Samuel Jr. June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, land sales
Shepard, Thomas 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Shepard, William Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Shepard, William June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepard, William 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Shepard, William Jr. June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Shepardson, William Nov 1706(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road

Sheperd  * See also Shaperd, Shepard, Shephard, Shepherd
Sheperd, Gen. Amos 1/29/1793 Recommended for militia major general
Sheperd, Amos 9/2/1799 Cheshire County, recommended for sheriff
Sheperd, Isaac 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Sheperd, Jacob 12/24/1789(13) Supports Judge George Frost, Straff Co
Sheperd, James  8/20/1767  Nottingham, court case with J. Kelsey
Sheperd, John  8/17/1778  Exeter gaol, release to join British
Sheperd, John  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Sheperd, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Sheperd, John  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Sheperd, Jonathan  8/15/1778  Complaints against Nathaniel Prentice
Sheperd, Col. Joseph  6/19/1818  Commander 14th militia regiment
Sheperd, Samuel  11/24/1800  Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Sheperd, Samuel  6/8/1813  Prison directorship
Sheperd, Samuel  10/28/1813  Gilmanton, Thomas Barnes for JP
Sheperd, Samuel  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Sheperd, William  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals

Shepherd * See also Shepard, Sheperd, Shepherd
Shepherd, Abner  6/4/1776  Fremont petition
Shepherd, Amos  9/29/1783  Alstead selectman, soldiers' pay
Shepherd, James  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Shepherd, James  4/14/1808  Northfield, John Molony for JP
Shepherd, Challes  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Shepherd, Isaac  1/25/1812  Deerfield, S. Hobbs
Shepherd, Thomas  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Shepherd * See also Shepard, Sheperd, Shepherd
Shepherd, Amos  10/22/1778  Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Shepherd, James  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Shepherd, Anna  2/7/1804  Dublin, change from Anna Hogg
Shepherd, Davis  2/7/1804  Dublin, change from Davis Hogg
Shepherd, Ebenezer  5/31/1802  New London, representation
Shepherd, Harriet  2/7/1804  Dublin, change from Harriet Hogg
Shepherd, Hiram  2/7/1804  Dublin, change from Hiram Hogg
Shepherd, Isaac  1/2/1795  Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Shepherd, Capt. Isaac  June 1807(3)  18th regt., asks for cavalry
Shepherd, Isaac  1808(9)  Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Shepherd, Capt. Isaac  Jan 1808  Deerfield, recommended for JP
Shepherd, Isaac  6/1/1808  Legislator, James Smith for JP
Shepherd, Isaac  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Shepherd, Isaac  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Shepherd, Isaac  6/12/1811  Washington, Jonathan Philbrook for JP
Shepherd, Isaac  Sep 1811  Chichester, J. Langley
Shepherd, Isaac  9/20/1811  Candia, Jonathan Currier opposed, JP
Shepherd, Isaac  Apr 1812  Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Shepherd, Isaac  7/22/1812  Deerfield, state prison
Shepherd, Isaac  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Shepherd, Maj. Isaac  4/30/1816  Resigned from 18th militia regiment
Shepherd, Jacob  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Shepherd, Jacob  2/13/1783  Defendant for debt v Samuel Pearson
Shepherd, James  3/2/1754  Canterbury garrison duty, asks wages
Shepherd, James  7/24/1754  Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Shepherd, James  6/21/1779  Claimant against McClary prize
Shepherd, James  10/20/1783  American in Britain, claim on McClary
Shepherd, James  2/7/1804  Dublin, change from James Hogg
Shepherd, James  Sep 1811  Deerfield, re prisoner John Langley
Shepherd, James Jr.  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Shepherd, Jesse 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, John 1/26/1757 Refund for losses at Crown Point
Shepherd, Capt. John Feb 1757 Commanded Benjamin Mooney's unit
Shepherd, Capt. John 2/3/1757 Commanded Mason Randall
Shepherd, Capt. John 2/5/1757 Daniel McMurphy served under
Shepherd, Capt. John 1/12/1759 Commanded Arthur Boyd
Shepherd, Capt. John 1/14/1760 Commanded Robert Mason
Shepherd, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Shepherd, QM John W. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Shepherd, Jonas 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Jonathan 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Shepherd, Jonathan 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Shepherd, John W. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Shepherd, Jonas 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Jonathan 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Shepherd, Jonathan 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Joseph 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Shepherd, Capt. John Feb 1757 Commanded Benjamin Mooney's unit
Shepherd, Capt. John 2/3/1757 Commanded Mason Randall
Shepherd, Capt. John 2/5/1757 Daniel McMurphy served under
Shepherd, Capt. John 1/12/1759 Commanded Arthur Boyd
Shepherd, Capt. John 1/14/1760 Commanded Robert Mason
Shepherd, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Shepherd, QM John W. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Shepherd, Jonas 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Jonathan 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Shepherd, Jonathan 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Shepherd, Joseph 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Shepherd, Ens. Joseph 1818(15) Has moved from 4th militia district
Shepherd, Morrill June 1815(2) Rockingham Co. probate judge
Shepherd, Nancy 2/7/1804 Dublin, change from Nancy Hogg
Shepherd, Nathaniel 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Shepherd, Nathaniel 10/23/1783 Deer Reeve of Alstead
Shepherd, Oliver 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Shepherd, Polly 2/7/1804 Dublin, change from Polly Hogg
Shepherd, Samuel 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Shepherd, Samuel 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Shepherd, Samuel 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison, asks wages
Shepherd, Samuel 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re war
Shepherd, Samuel 2/7/1804 Dublin, change from Samuel Hogg
Shepherd, Capt. Samuel June 1808(4) Cavalry for 18th regiment
Shepherd, Samuel Jr. 3/2/1754 Canterbury garrison, asks wages
Shepherd, Samuel Jr. 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re war
Shepherd, Sible 2/7/1804 Dublin, change from Sibel Hogg
Shepherd, Simeon 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Shepherd, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Shepherd, Thomas 2/23/1747 Barrington, Two Mile Streak, Indians
Shepherd, Thomas 6/15/1747 Barrington, Two Mile Streak, Indians
Shepherd, Thomas 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Shepherd, William 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Shepherd, William 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Shepherd, William 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Shepherd, William 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sheple, Jonathan 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Sheppard * see also Shepard, Shepard, Shepherd
Sheppard, General 2/27/1798 Cited by Col. Nathaniel Evens
Sheppard, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Sheppard, John Nov 1804(4) Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc, inc.
Sheppard, Joseph 1806(5) Epping JP, recommended for JQ
Sheppard, Thomas 12/23/1789 Holderness
Sher. = Sheriff
Sherbon, Henry Jr. ND#40 Seeks grant near Barnstea /Rochester
Sherbon, Thomas 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Sherborn * see also Sherbon; Shurborn
Sherborn, Daniel 12/22/1789 Lempster
Sherborn, Henry 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Sherborn, Isaac 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Sherborn, John 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Sherborn, John 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Sherborn, John 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Sherborn, Samuel ND(Post-1783) (5) Wants military wages
Sherborn, Samuel 9/15/1775(27) 4th milit., opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Sherborn, Samuel 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Sherborn, Col. Samuel 1/6/1790(2) Cited by Benjamin Cass, Candia
Sherborne, John 1/24/1774 Peirce estate
Sherborne, John 10/5/1774 Portsmouth, paupers
Sherborne, Samuel 7/22/1812 Isaac Shepherd for state prison warden
Sherbourn, Benjamin 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder, JP
Sherbourn, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Sherburn, John 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Sherburn, Henry 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Sherburn, James 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Sherburn, James 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Sherburn, John ND#40 Seeks land grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Sherburn, John May 1653 Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Sherburn, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Sherburn, John Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Sherburn, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sherburn, Joseph ND#40 Seeks grant near Barnstead/Rochester
Sherburn, Maj. Joseph 11/21/1730 Increase militia duty fine
Sherburn, Capt. Joseph 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Sherburn, Capt. Joseph 7/30/1746 In John Griffeth, Jr's company
Sherburn, John Apr 1748 Portsmouth, salary for Louisbourg
Sherburn, Joseph Jr. ND#40 Seeks land grant near Barnstead
Sherburn, Mary 12/3/1808 Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorp.
Sherburn, Nathaniel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Sherburn, Nathaniel 11/19/1804 Road, Keene/Croydon Turnpike inc
Sherburn, Nathaniel 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Sherburn, Nathaniel 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Sherburn, Noah 1/9/1765 Prisoner of Eliphalet Daniels
Sherburn, Samuel 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Sherburn, Samuel 1/6/1790 Candia, re tax collector Benjamin Cass
Sherburn, Col. Samuel 4/30/1816 18th militia regt., re. S. Collins
Sherburne, Thomas 12/12/1751 Guardian to Alexander Edwards
Sherburne, NH 7/7/1761 List of grantees
Sherburne, Benjamin 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Sherburne, Benjamin 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Sherburne, Benjamin 6/4/1805 Portsmouth, branch pilot nominee
Sherburne, Colonel 3/28/1777 Portsmouth, regulations
Sherburne, D. 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Sherburne, Daniel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Sherburne, Daniel 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Sherburne, Daniel 6/13/1786(3) Debt to estate of T. Wallingford
Sherburne, Daniel 1/6/1795 Deceased partner of brother Samuel
Sherburne, Daniel 10/20/1783 McClary proprietor deceased

Sherburne * See also Sherborn
Sherburne, Daniel  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Sherburne, Daniel  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Sherburne, Dorothy  2/2/1773  Portsmouth, daughter of Henry
Sherburne, Edward  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Sherburne, Edward  7/13/1772  Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse
Sherburne, George  11/9/1778  Deceased, Loudon land with brother Jacob
Sherburne, Hannah  2/2/1773  Portsmouth, daughter of Henry
Sherburne, Henry  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Sherburne, Henry  ND#50  Goshen?, supports grant east of #4
Sherburne, Henry  4/26/1720  Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Sherburne, Henry  1/26/1726  Chester proprietor, Londonderry line
Sherburne, Henry  1/9/1734  Chester, W. White vs. T. Turner, land
Sherburne, Henry  1/9/1734  Portsmouth, hearing on appeal re land
Sherburne, Henry  11/30/1752  Proprietor, meetings and decisions
Sherburne, Henry  6/24/1764  Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Sherburne, Henry  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Sherburne, Henry  3/27/1770  Deceased, estate to pay for education
Sherburne, Henry  4/12/1770  Settlement of his probate
Sherburne, Henry  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Sherburne, Henry  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Sherburne, Henry  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Sherburne, Henry  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sherburne, Henry  12/16/1794(13)  Descendents seek incorporation
Sherburne, Henry  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Sherburne, Henry Jr.  ND#40  Seeks land grant near Barnstead
Sherburne, Isaac  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Sherburne, Isaac  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Sherburne, J. N.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Sherburne, Jacob  11/1778  Claim on Loudon land through deed
Sherburne, James  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Sherburne, John  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Sherburne, John  5/21/1757  Portsmouth, opposes New Castle bridge
Sherburne, John  6/18/1762  Agent for Joseph Sherburne
Sherburne, John  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Sherburne, John  5/29/1773  Portsmouth, exchange old paper money
Sherburne, John  1/26/1774  Currency exchange
Sherburne, John  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Sherburne, John  12/18/1782  Authority for a parish tax
Sherburne, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sherburne, John  1786(5)  Seeks change in liquor excise act
Sherburne, John  Feb 1786(2)  Opposes road plan for Barrington
Sherburne, John  6/13/1786(3)  Debt to estate of T. Wallingford
Sherburne, John  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Sherburne, John  Dec 1788(4)  Bill for warehouse rent, 1775-1788
Sherburne, John  1/13/1789  Artillery stored in warehouse, 1778
Sherburne, John  6/14/1796  Plaintiff v. Elizabeth Wallingford
Sherburne, John  12/19/1807  Portsmouth, Charles Peirce for JP
Sherburne, John  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposed
Sherburne, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Sherburne, John G.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Sherburne, John N.  6/11/1818  Newington, land for new bridge road
Sherburne, John S.  12/17/1791  Seeks state note as invalid pay
Sherburne, John S.  1/5/1792  Trade state order for state note
Sherburne, John S  10/9/1797  Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Sherburne, John S.  11/27/1797  Incorporate for Portsmouth aqueduct
Sherburne, John S.  1803(3)  Road, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, incorp.
Sherburne, John S.  5/21/1817  Daniel Austin for CCP judge
Sherburne, John Samuel  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon
Sherburne, John Samuel  5/30/1809  Portsmouth, Joseph Ela, beef
Sherburne, John Samuel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Sherburne, Joseph  7/6/1745  Portsmouth, heir to Joseph Sr.
Sherburne, Joseph  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Sherburne, Joseph  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, beef packer
Sherburne, Joseph  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Sherburne, Joseph  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Sherburne, Joseph  6/18/1762  Boston, new trial re Payne land
Sherburne, Joseph  11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Sherburne, Joseph Jr.  2/12/1791  Cited, as not paying Epsom taxes
Sherburne, Levi  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Sherburne, Margaret  12/29/1725  Portsmouth, dispose of house
Sherburne, Mary  7/6/1745  Probate of estate of husband Joseph
Sherburne, Mary  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Sherburne, Mary  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Sherburne, Mary  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon
Sherburne, Mary  5/30/1809  Portsmouth, Joseph Ela, beef
Sherburne, Mary  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick act
Sherburne, Mary  6/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Sherburne, Mary  7/6/1745  Portsmouth, heir to Joseph Sr.
Sherburne, Mary  12/29/1725  Portsmouth, dispose of house
Sherburne, Stephen  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Sherburne, William  10/20/1783  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Sherburne, Samuel 11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Sherburne, Samuel 5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Sherburne, Samuel 2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Sherburne, Samuel 3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Sherburne, Samuel 2/9/1780  Expenses of Rhode Island Expedition
Sherburne, Samuel 4/20/1780  Lost leg in RI service, relief
Sherburne, Samuel 10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Sherburne, Samuel 10/20/1783  McClary proprietor lays out case
Sherburne, Samuel 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sherburne, Samuel 1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Sherburne, Samuel 6/7/1786  McClary owner asks help with claim
Sherburne, Samuel 6/13/1786(3)  Debt to estate of T. Wallingford
Sherburne, Samuel 9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Sherburne, Samuel 1/5/1787  Cited in Elizabeth Wallingford petition
Sherburne, Samuel 1/13/1789  Portsmouth JP, John Gardner, Jr.
Sherburne, Samuel 1/9/1790(4)  Defendant re Elizabeth Wallingford
Sherburne, Samuel 12/18/1792  Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Sherburne, Samuel 1/22/1794  Cited as William C Meserve's attorney
Sherburne, Samuel 12/16/1794(13)  Inheritor of Henry Sherburne
Sherburne, Samuel 1/6/1795  Seeks release of Portsmouth deed
Sherburne, Samuel 12/7/1795  Owes debt to Thomas Wallingford estate
Sherburne, Samuel 12/10/1795  McClary owner, reimburse case expense
Sherburne, Samuel 6/1/1796  McClary owner, asks state relief
Sherburne, Samuel 6/14/1796  Plaintiff v. Elizabeth Wallingford
Sherburne, Samuel 6/16/1796  Pleads state relief for McClary owners
Sherburne, Samuel 10/9/1797  Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Sherburne, Samuel 11/22/1797  Land grant to settle McClary case
Sherburne, Samuel Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sherburne, Col. Samuel 1817(8)  Commander of 18th militia regiment
Sherburne, Samuel Jr. ND#40  Seeks land grant near Barnstead
Sherburne, Samuel Jr. 12/5/1789  Attorney for John Stokle
Sherburne, Sarah 3/27/1770  Widow of Henry, education for minors
Sherburne, Sarah 4/12/1770  Settlement of husband's estate
Sherburne, Sarah 2/2/1773  Guardian of Henry's daughters
Sherburne, Sarah June 1790  Appeal court decision
Sherburne, Thomas 12/29/1725  Portsmouth, deceased, Margaret
Sherburne, Thomas 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sherburne, Thomas 11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Sherburne, William 11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Sherburne, William Jr. 11/11/1790  Epsom, James Gray opposed for JP
Sherer, Daniel 7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Sherer, David 5/16/1811  Hillsborough, incorporation
Sherer, John 7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Sherer, William 7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
**Sheriff**  
*See also under "Deputy Sheriff," "High Sheriff,"

**Under Sheriff**
Sheriff Jan 1717  Thomas Phipps names sheriff for New Hampshire
Sheriff 1/20/1773  John Parker of Rockingham asks higher fees
Sheriff 1/19/1774  J. Moulton, wound
Sheriff 5/24/1774  John Parker, salary
Sheriff 1/4/1776  Joseph Welch, prisoners
Sheriff 1779(3)  Moses Kelly of Hillsborough Co., state account
Sheriff 6/14/1787(1) David Webster, Grafton Co., debt case
Sheriff 6/14/1787(1) George Eagar, Deputy Sheriff, Grafton Co.
Sheriff Nov 1788(3) Theophilus Dame, Strafford County
Sheriff 9/22/1792 Col. Webster, Grafton Co., 1782-88, documents
Sheriff Dec 1794(6) Bailey Bartlett, Essex Co., MA, Stark estate
Sheriff 1796(2) Gen. Court asks removal of Theophilus Dame
Sheriff 6/7/1796 Enoch Hale, sheriff of Cheshire in 1770s
Sheriff 12/28/1796 Theophilus Dame, Strafford Co., supported
Sheriff 12/4/1798 George Reid, Rockingham, re excise
Sheriff 5/12/1810 John Calley, Effingham, deputy commission
Sheriff for Cheshire Jan 1783[190] Colonel Killey
Sheriff for Cheshire 12/18/1788 Samuel Hunt, 1788, vote returns
Sheriff for Cheshire 9/2/1799 Amos Shepard recommended
Sheriff for Coos 5/29/1816(3) Reuben Stephenson, re roads
Sheriff for Coos 6/1/1816 William Tarlton, formally
Sheriff for Coos 11/27/1816 Obed Hall resigns, Samuel Adams named
Sheriff for Grafton 1/28/1785 David Webster recommended
Sheriff for Grafton 6/17/1788 David Webster, bond
Sheriff for Grafton 6/18/1797 David Webster recommended
Sheriff for Grafton 5/7/1813 Ebenezer Carleton recommended
Sheriff for Grafton 5/12/1813 Ebenezer Carleton recommended
Sheriff for Grafton 3/31/1818 Mr. Edson cited by James Swain
Sheriff for Grafton 12/18/1788 Samuel Hunt, 1788, vote returns
Sheriff for Grafton 9/2/1799 Amos Shepard recommended
Sheriff for Grafton 12/28/1796 Theophilus Dame, Strafford Co., supported
Sheriff for Hillsborough Co. 3/13/1785 Moses Kelly
Sheriff for Hillsborough Co. 1791(3) Moses Kelly, excise
Sheriff for Hillsborough Co. 12/3/1792 Cited by Ozias Silsby
Sheriff for Hillsborough Co. Nov 1813(1) Israel Kelly recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 3/18/1777 Appointment
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. Col. William Simpson recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers, Epping
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 1803(2) Nathaniel Rogers recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 1812(2) Bonds, report
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 1813(19) Edward J. Long
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. Nov 1813(2) Edward J. Long recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 10/3/1818 Col. Robert Harris recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 10/28/1818 John Maloney recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 10/30/1818 John Maloney recommended
Sheriff for Rockingham Co. 11/2/1818 John Molony recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 2/20/1783 Theophilus Dame
Sheriff for Strafford Co. Feb 1786(10) Theophilus Dame cited
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 6/6/1793 Theophilus Dame
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1/14/1794(1) Theophilus Dame in 1785
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1810(11) Amos Cogswell recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1/2/1810 Andrew Wentworth recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1/22/1810 Reappoint James Carr
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1/24/1810 Andrew Wentworth, nominee
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 1/31/1810 Amos Cogswell, nominee
Sheriff in Strafford Co. Feb 1810(1) James Carr, term expiring
Sheriff for Strafford Co. Feb 1810(1) Amos Cogswell recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. Feb 1810(2) Amos Cogswell recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. Feb 1810(3) Amos Cogswell recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. 2/9/1810 Amos Cogswell recommended
Sheriff for Strafford Co. June 1813(31) James Carr
Sheriff for State 11/16/1738 Eleazer Russell, petitioner
“Sheriffcy” 3/31/1818 Word used by James J. Swain of Bath
Sherla, Thomas 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Sherley * see also Sharley, Shirley
Sherley, Alexander 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal, inc.
Sherley, Hugh 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Sherley, James 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorp.
Sherley, Jesse 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in the north country
Sherman, Amos 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Sherman, Andrew 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Sherman, Anthony June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Sherman, David June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J. Gove
Sherman, Elijah 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopal society
Sherman, Ephraim 11/10/1760 CT R grant north of Sugar River
Sherman, Ephraim 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Sherman, Ephraim 1811(16) Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Sherman, Ephraim Jr. 1/22/1762 Petitions for Sugar River grant
Sherman, Ephraim Jr. 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas Drew for CCP judge
Sherman, Ephraim, 2nd 1812(19) Militia, law
Sherman, Nathan 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Sherman, Nathaniel 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Sherman, Nathaniel 11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP
Sherman, Reuben 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Sherman, Richard 12/25/1782 Wounded soldiers, wages & relief
Sherman, Thomas June 1795(14) Incorporation into Eaton, NH
Sherman, Thomas 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Sherman, Thomas June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Sherman, Thomas Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Sherman, Samuel 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Shepper, Samuel 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Sheriff, F. P. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Sheriff, Pierce 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Sherwell, Walter 6/1/1819 Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Sherwin, Asa 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Sherwin, David 12/8/1787 Rindge selectman, sell Whitney estate
Sherwin, Elathan 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Sherwin, John 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Sherwin, John 10/24/1783 Land to be part of Dresden, NH
Sherwin, Jonathan 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Sherwin, Joshua 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Sherwin, Joshua 6/2/1788 Hanover, cited by William Chandler
Sherwin, William 6/20/1811 New Ipswich, Samuel Batchelder, JP
Sherwin, William June 1812(21) Rindge, Simon Davis for JP
Sherwood, Charles 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Sherwood, Nathaniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Sherwood, Thomas 5/6/1772 Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Shields, Daniel 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No. 2], incorporation
Shields, James  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Shields, John  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Shiells, William  12/24/1778  Portsmouth gaol, defector, liberty
Shillaber, Jonathan  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Shillaber, Jonathan  6/2/1785  Annex Newington land to Portsmouth
Shillaber, Jonathan  1/13/1786  Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Shillaber, Joseph  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Shillaber, Robert  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Shillaber, William  12/9/1789  Errol proprietor, road
Shillaber, William  1/15/1791  Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Shillaber, William  8/13/1798  Owner of land in Errol, NH
*See also under names of ships [italics]: Ships; Sloops

Ship of War Raleigh  3/28/1777  Colonel Pierce Long
Ship Three Friends  4/18/1777  Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Ship-carpenter  3/10/1779  Thomas Tripe of Rochester

Shipple  * see also Shipple
Shiple, Oliver  1/15/1789  Cited as deponent re New Boston land
Shipley, John  12/13/1734  Seeks grant east of Merrimack River
Shipman, Jonathan  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Shippen, William  12/8/1776  Construction contract, Jonathan Hill/D. Warner
Shippen, William  5/16/1817(1)  Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham

Shipping  * See also Commerce
Shipping  9/9/1682  Portsmouth, Thomas Cowel paid double excise
Shipping  [1692]  Great Island, Joseph Chownes pleads ignorance
Shipping  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, reduce losses with lighthouse
Shipping  6/9/1775  Portsmouth, W. Pearne
Shipping  8/25/1775  Portsmouth, restrictions
Shipping  8/30/1785  Rochester appeals recent regulatory act
Shipping  6/13/1815  Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Shipping  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
Shipple, Oliver  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing

Ships  * See also "Shipping;" "Ships;" "Sloops"
Ships  * See also under name of ship [italics]; Sloops
Ships  4/21/1681  Portsmouth, Salamander seamen seek hearing
Ships  3/7/1727  Boston, White Pines reserved for Royal Navy
Ships  5/13/1748  Speedwell took prisoners to France, allowance
Ships  3/29/1757  Polly, owned by Jonathan Warner in Portsmouth
Ships  11/20/1765  Construction contract, Jonathan Hill/D. Warner
Ships  9/2/1767  Flying Horse belonging to merchant Michael Purcell
Ships  10/12/1767  Admiral Saunders belonging to Daniel Rindge
Ships  Mar 1770  HMS Dispatch captained by Henry Belleu
Ships  6/17/1774  Dorsetshire, R. Furniss, mate
Ships  12/31/1776  Disaster, D L'Eglise, passage
Ships  4/18/1777  Betsey, Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Ships  4/18/1777  Three Friends, Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Ships  6/4/1777  Walter, Portsmouth, J. Sheafe
Ships  6/13/1777  Mary, of Portsmouth, James Arnold, to W. Indies
Ships  12/8/1777  Lusanna and McClary mentioned
Ships  2/12/1778  Prudence seized from Jonathan Payson
Ships  4/23/1779  Chance (schooner) sailed from NY with J Fleming
Ships  6/17/1779  HMS Druid  John McCoy on Raleigh wounded in fight
Ships  6/17/1779  Continental Frigate Raleigh & HMS Druid
Ships 6/21/1779 Privateer McClary captured Lusanna Nov. 1777
Ships 12/15/1779 Adam Babcock asks payment for Hampden
Ships 4/8/1780 Schooner, Joseph Wallace Master, corn
Ships 6/12/1780 Molly, Portsmouth commerce of John Walmsley
Ships 6/12/1781 Olive Branch, William Nainby, Mary Traill
Ships June 1786(7) Hampden lost in Penobscot, state owes
Ships 6/12/1786(9) Samuel Dalling schooner blocked harbor, 1775
Ships 1/2/1787 Jane & Elizabeth seized by Nelson in Barbados
Ships 6/14/1790(4) Frigate Hague, Jonathan Wilkins injured in 1783
Ships Jan 1791(7) Rover, armed by Robert Parker in 1779, pay
Ships 11/1/1791 John Tanner served on General Washington, 1781
Ships 11/1/1791 John Tanner served on Hampden
Ships 11/1/1791 John Tanner served on Raleigh
Ships 12/10/1795 McClary captured Lusana in 1777, prize money
Ships 6/16/1796 Bounty pay for production of sailcloth
Ships 11/22/1797 General Washington cited by John Tanner
Ships 11/22/1797 John Tanner served on Raleigh and Hampden
Ships 5/29/1802 John Tanner, Raleigh, Hampden, General Washington
Shipwreck, Jonathan 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Shipwrecks 12/23/1754 Kingston court case papers lost
Shipwrights ND#32 Portsmouth, John Sower
Shipwrights 4/28/1736 Samuel Bickford, Newington
Shipwrights 4/8/1746 Joseph Partridge, Portsmouth, Louisbourg
Shipwrights 1/9/1769 John Tucker & William Wills of Portsmouth
Shipwrights 12/13/1770 Ambrose/Richard Sloper, Portsmouth/Boston
Shipwrights Nov 1792(4) Ralph Cross of Newburyport, MA
Shirbon, Daniel 12/22/1789 Create a new town out of several
Shirbon, Daniel Jr. 12/22/1789 Create a new town out of several

Shire Town * see also Half Shire Town
Shire Town 4/5/1769 Wilton citizens recommend Amherst
Shire Town 4/1/1769 Monson citizens recommend Amherst
Shire Town 4/13/1772 Hanover, J. Wheatley et al.
Shire Town 5/26/1772 Haverhill, Grafton County
Shire Town 5/28/1788 Hillsborough Co, towns seek new site
Shire Town Dec 1795(9) Plymouth, disposal of school money
Shire Town 5/23/1810 Alstead asks to be named in Cheshire Co.
Shire Town June 1810(7) Walpole seeks status in Cheshire Co.
Shire Town 12/3/1816 Wentworth wants to be for Grafton County
Shire Town 5/19/1818 Wolfborough wants to be for Strafford shire town
Shirle, Thomas 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians distinct?
Shirle, Thomas 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote problem
Shirle, Thomas 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Shirle, Thomas 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Shirle, Thomas 9/10/1877 Selectman of Goffstown, town line
Shirley, MA 5/22/1778 Home of painter James Bell, Merr. mtghouse

Shirley * see also Sharley, Sherley
Shirley, Alexander 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns for county
Shirley, Alexander 6/8/1776 Chester, Bunker Hill
Shirley, Alexander 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Shirley, Alexander 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Shirley, Edward 5/31/1817 Asks annexation from Conway to Chatham
Shirley, Hugh 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Shirley, Hugh 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Shirley, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Shirley, James 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Shirley, James 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Shirley, James 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Shirley, James 6/7/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Shirley, James 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Shirley, John 12/12/1751 Registrar, testifies re Edwards estate
Shirley, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Shirley, John 6/8/1776 Chester, losses at Bunker Hill
Shirley, John 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Shirley, Jonathan 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Shirley, Thomas 4/2/1776 Chester, John Patten
Shirley, Thomas Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Shirley, Thomas 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Shirley, Thomas June 1819(9) Mil., supports Col David Norris
Shirley, Thomas Jr. 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Shirley, Capt. Washington 9/9/1755 James Arbuckle, Jr, mentions
Shirley, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Shirley, William 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Shirley, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP

Shurtleff * see also Shurtleff, Shurtleff
Shurtleff, Benjamin 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, incorporate the turnpike
Shurtleff, Benoni 5/28/1819 Keene, renew his JP commission
Shurtleff, Amos 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Shirts 12/6/1792(4) Clothing for NH troops, Ticonderoga, 1777
Shirts, James Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Shoate, Jacob 12/4/1799 Defendant vs. Daniel Law, court appeal
Shoemakers 3/12/1777 Portsmouth
Shoes 6/9/1776 Portsmouth, William Cotton
Shoes 12/6/1792(4) Clothing for NH troops at Ticonderoga, 1777
Shoff, Daniel 5/25/1803 Stratford, supports tax to build road
Shoff, Henry 5/25/1803 Stratford, supports tax to build road
Shoff, Henry 9/6/1806 Cockburne, Samuel G. Bishop for JP
Shoff, Jacob 5/25/1803 Stratford, supports tax to build road
Shomaker, Michael 4/9/1760 Pownal, VT, grant to Seth Hudson
Shonnan, John 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Shopkeepers 6/18/1701 Taverners ask ban on retail liquor sales
Shopkeepers Aug 1704 Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott, re-hearing
Shopkeepers 2/5/1744 Portsmouth, Jonathan Stoodly
Shopkeepers 8/13/1737 Portsmouth, George Walton
Shopkeepers 10/3/1759 Portsmouth, Joseph Allcock
Shopkeepers 11/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Shores, James 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Shores, James F. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Shores, James Jr. 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Shores, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Shores, John 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Shores, John 1/25/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Shores, Peter Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Shores, Peter Jr. 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., lighthouse
Shores, Pharaoh 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Shorey, Jacob 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Shorey, John 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Shorey, Joseph 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Short, Abel 5/22/1802 Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Short, Isaiah June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressy for JP
Shortridge, John H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Shortridge, Jonathan 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Shortridge, Richard Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Shortridge, Richard 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Shortridge, Richard 6/20/1785 Attest to bill of Samuel Cutts
Shortridge, John 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Shrewsbury, MA 1/5/1791 Esther Holland, sell Alstead land
Shrewsbury, MA 11/25/1795 Cited as home of Thomas Witherby
"Shrine of Freedom" 11/22/1797 John Tanner made sacrifices at
Shurtleff, Asahel 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Shurtleff, Giles Nov 1803(6) Incorporate Lempster/4th Turnpike road
Shurtleff, Giles 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Shurtleff, Ichabod Nov 1803(6) Incorporate Lempster/4th Turnpike rd.
Shurtleff, Roswell 5/27/1811 Hanover, animals
Shurtleff, Roswell 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Assn.
Shurtleff, Simeon 1/7/1791(3) Dunstable, Noah Lovewell for JP
Shurtleff, Capt. Simon 12/16/1794(8) Commanded Isaac Baldwin
Shurtleff, Capt. Simon 6/16/1797 Militia commander of Isaac Baldwin
Shute, Benjamin 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, Benjamin 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, Benjamin 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Shute, Ebenezer June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Shute, Gilman D. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Shute, Henry Sept 1812(2) Release prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Shute, Henry A. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Shute, Horace 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Shute, Isaac June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Shute, Jacob 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Shute, Jacob 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Shute, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Shute, John 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Shute, John 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a representative
Shute, John 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Shute, John 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Shute, John 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Shute, John 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, John June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham bridge, incorp.
Shute, John 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Shute, John 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Shute, John  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Shute, John  1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Shute, John  4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Shute, John  5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Shute, John  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Shute, John Jr.  1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, John Jr.  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Shute, John Jr.  June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Shute, John Jr.  Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Shute, John Jr.  June 1807(7) Newmarket, repeal 1805 bounds act
Shute, John Jr.  10/25/1808 Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Shute, John Jr.  2/10/1810 Newmarket, recommended for JP
Shute, John Jr.  7/19/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Shute, John Jr.  1/1/1816 Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Shute, Joseph  11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Shute, Michael  12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, Moses  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Shute, Moses  6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Shute, Moses  12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Shute, Robert Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince and Phillis Light
Shute, Thomas  4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shute, Thomas 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Shute, Walter  8/26/1775(25) 4th milition, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Shute, Walter  6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a representative
Shute, Walter  12/4/1792 Favors a new bridge at Newfields
Shute, Walter  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Shute, Walter June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, inc.
Shute, William  6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Shute, William  8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Shute, William  12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, William  12/4/1792 Favors a new bridge at Newfields
Shute, William  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Shute, William June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, incorp.
Shute, William June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Shute, William  7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Shute, William  6/16/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Shute, William Jr.  12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Shute, William Jr.  9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill Surv of Lumber
Sias, Benjamin  1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Sias, Benjamin  3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Sias, Benjamin  1777 Paper money
Sias, Capt. Benjamin  11/2/1778 Commanded Abner Miles in RI
Sias, Benjamin  4/20/1785 Loudon, recommended for JP
Sias, Benjamin  1787(7) Loudon JP, moving to another town
Sias, Benjamin  1/2/1787 Loudon JP, moved to Pittsfield
Sias, Benjamin  2/1/1790 JP in Pittsfield, case of Hanson Hight
Sias, Benjamin  6/16/1790(3) JP cited by Hanson Hight re debt
Sias, Benjamin  5/17/1791 John Cram cites as JP in Pittsfield
Sias, Benjamin  5/17/1791 JP in Pittsfield, leaving for Vermont
Sias, Benjamin  9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield JP, leaving for Vermont
Sias, Benjamin  9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield JP, leaving for Vermont
Sias, Benjamin 11/1/1794 Pittsfield JP, has moved to Vermont
Sias, Charles 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Sias, Charles 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Sias, Charles 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Sias, Clement 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Sias, John 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Sias, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Sias, John 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Sias, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Sias, John 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runnels for JP
Sias, John 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Sias, Joseph ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Sias, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Sias, Joseph 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Sias, Joseph 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Sias, Joseph 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Sias, Joseph 10/19/1785(4) Repair Newmarket bridge
Sias, Joseph 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Sias, Josiah 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Sias, Nathaniel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Sias, Nathaniel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Sias, Nathaniel 9/3/1805 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Sias, Nathaniel 5/29/1810 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JQ
Sias, Nathaniel 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Sias, Nathaniel 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Sias, Nathaniel 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Sias, Samuel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Sias, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Sias, Samuel Nov 1788(1) Lost tax collection for Ossipee
Sias, Solomon ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Sibley, Asa June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Sibley, Asa Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Sibley, Asa June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Sibley, Asa June 1808(3) Walpole, incorporation of a bank
Sibley, Asa 1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Sibley, Asa 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Sibley, George L. 6/3/1816(7) Name change from Littlefield Sibley
Sibley, George L. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Sibley, Jacob 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Sibley, Jacob 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Sibley, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Sibley, Littlefield 6/3/1816(7) Name change to George L. Sibley
Sibley, Stephen 6/23/1818 Hopkinton, for state prison warden
Sibley, Stephen 6/25/1818 Hopkinton recommends for st. prison warden
Sibley, William 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge

Sight * See under "Blind"
Sigly, Nathaniel 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sigourney, Andrew 10/21/1813 Union Canal lottery needs directors
Siles, Henry Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Silleway, William Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Silleway, William 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Silley, Samuel April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Sillingham, Henry May 1807(3) Stewartstown, public road funds
Sillingham, Henry Jr. May 1807(3) Stewartstown, public road
Silloway, Greely 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Silloway, William 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Silsby, Henry 12/8/1779 Acworth selectman, representation
Silsby, Ithiel 6/2/1817(4) Jesse Bailey for Cheshire Co. Probate
Silsby, Ithiel 5/30/1818 Acworth, Eliphalet Bailey for JP
Silsby, Ithiel 5/30/1818 Acworth, Gavin Gilmore for JQ
Silsby, James 10/17/1808 Conway, incorporate bridge at Odells Ferry
Silsby, Nathaniel 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Silsby, Ozias ND#64 Exeter, pay for delivering state documents
Silsby, Ozias 2/9/1785(12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Silsby, Ozias 6/9/1790 Asks just pay from state for riding post
Silsby, Ozias 12/3/1792 Pay for postage for election precepts
Silsby, Ozias 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Silsby, Ozias June 1816(1) Warner, D. Heath & J. B. Hoyt for JPs
Silsby, Philemon 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc
Silsby, Samuel 2/10/1780 Losses cited by Capt. Lemuel Holmes
Silsby, Samuel 11/23/1791 Lempster, accused of fraud, E. Corbin
Silsby, Samuel 6/21794(65) Seeks land grant per Lemuel Holmes
Silver 2/1/1786(3) Surry mine owner wants a lottery
Silver Currency 9/17/1777 Portsmouth
Silver, Abraham 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Silver, Abraham 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Silver, Buswell 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Silver, Daniel 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Silver, Daniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Silver, Daniel 2/24/1783(6) Salem election for representative
Silver, Jacob 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Silver, Jacob 4/23/1806 Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Silver, James 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Silver, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Silver, James 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Silver, James 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Silver, James 4/10/1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Silver, Dr. James 2/1/1790 Loudon, referee re Hanson Hight
Silver, James 6/16/1790(3) Cited by Hanson Hight re debt case
Silver, James 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Silver, James 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Silver, Jeremiah 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Silver, John 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Silver, John June 1805(22) Amherst Goal, pardon for counterfeit
Silver, John June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Silver, John June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Silver, John Jr. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Silver, John Jr. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Silver, Joseph  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Silver, Joseph  June 1815(11)  Concord, military band, bassoon
Silver, Joshua  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Silver, Richard  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Silver, Thomas  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Silver, Timothy  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Silver, Timothy  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Silvester, Levi  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Silvester, Levi  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Silvester, Levy  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Silvester, Peter  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Silvester, Peter June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Simelez, Richard  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Simelez, Richard Jr.  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Simes, Anne  6/12/1780  Administrator of Joseph Simes estate
Simes, Ann  12/24/1783  Needs to sell husband's estate lands
Simes, Anna  12/24/1783  Child, daughter of Ann & Joseph Simes
Simes, Benning  1811(8)  Jefferson, tax for road
Simes, Benning  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Simes, George  12/24/1783  Child, son of Ann & Joseph Simes
Simes, George  1812(12)  Jefferson, road
Simes, George  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Simes, George  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Simes, George  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Simes, George Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Simes, George W.  6/12/1818  Barker's Location, tax on land
Simes, John  6/12/1780  Administrator of Joseph Simes estate
Simes, John  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Simes, Joseph  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Simes, Joseph  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Simes, Joseph  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Simes, Joseph  6/17/1776  Portsmouth, selectman
Simes, Joseph  7/11/1776  Portsmouth, smallpox
Simes, Joseph  6/12/1780  Deceased Portsmouth glazier, estate
Simes, Joseph  12/24/1783  Deceased, left land to children
Simes, Joseph  12/24/1783  Child, son of Ann & Joseph Simes
Simes, M.  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith's JP commission
Simes, Mark  12/3/1792  Minor, Portsmouth, permission to sell land
Simes, Mark  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Simes, Mark  6/2/1806  Portsmouth, Universalist Society, tax
Simes, Mark  2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber survey
Simes, Mark  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Simes, Thomas  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Simes, Thomas  5/31/1793(3)  Incorporate Universalist Society
Simes, William  9/20/1813  Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Simes, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Simes, William  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Simes, William  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Simes, William Cadogan  12/24/1783  Child, son of Joseph Simes
Simmans, Edward  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Simmans, Jonathan  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Simmons, David 11/29/1804 Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Simmons, Edward 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP
Simmons, Ephraim 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Simon, Arad 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Simon, John 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Simon, Simeon June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Simon, Stephen 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Simon, Thomas 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Simon, William 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Simond, John 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Simond, Timothy 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Simond, William 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Simonds * See also Simons
Simonds, Aaron 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Benjamin ND#17 Amherst, enlistsments for military
Simonds, Benjamin 6/13/1781 Amherst, tax
Simonds, Benjamin 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Simonds, Benjamin 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Simonds, Benjamin 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Simonds, Caleb 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Simonds, Caleb 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Caleb 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Daniel 3/4/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Simonds, Daniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, wants separate religious parish
Simonds, Daniel May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Simonds, Daniel Jr. 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Simonds, David 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Simonds, Ebenezer 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Simonds, Ebenezer 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Simonds, Ebenezer 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, Ebenezer 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Simonds, Ebenezer 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Ebenezer 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Eliphalet 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Simonds, Elisha 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Simonds, Hosea 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Simonds, James 12/18/1781 Westmoreland, wages for military service
Simonds, James June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Simonds, John 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Simonds, John 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Simonds, John 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, John 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, John 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, John 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Simonds, John 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Simonds, John 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for roads
Simonds, Jonathan 4/5/1779 Witness to Hannah Hanson's account
Simonds, Jonathan 12/13/1787 In debt to Gershom Lord of Dover
Simonds, Jonathan 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Simonds, Jonathan June 1798(2) Landaff, tax all land for highways
Simonds, Jonathan 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Simonds, Jonathan 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Simonds, Jonathan 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Jonathan 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Jonathan 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Jonathan 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Jonathan June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Simonds, Jonathan June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers & peddlars in NH
Simonds, Joseph 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Simonds, Joseph 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Simonds, Joseph 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Simonds, Josiah 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Josiah 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Josiah 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Simonds, Michael 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Moses 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, Moses 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Simonds, Moses 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Moses 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Moses 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for roads
Simonds, Moses 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Moses 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Simonds, Robert 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Robert 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Robert 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Robert 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Simonds, Samuel 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Simonds, Samuel 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Samuel 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Samuel 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Simonds, Samuel Jr. 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, Simeon 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Simeon 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Simeon 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Simonds, Simeon 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Stephen 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Timothy 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Simonds, Timothy 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Simonds, Timothy 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, Timothy 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, Timothy 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, Timothy Jr. 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy, JP
Simonds, Timothy Jr. 6/12/1809 Alexandria, William Pattee, JP
Simonds, Timothy Jr. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Simonds, William 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry right for John Robertson
Simonds, William 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Simonds, William 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Simonds, William 12/24/1794 Asks division of town of Alexandria
Simonds, William 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, William 6/12/1809 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Simonds, William 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road

Simons * see also Simonds
Simons, Aaron 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Simons, Abraham 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Simons, Abraham 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Simons, Abraham 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Simons, Abraham 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Simons, Abraham 10/30/1807 Northfield, Abraham Brown, coroner
Simons, Abraham 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Simons, Abraham 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Simons, Abraham 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Simons, Arad 6/3/1818 Lebanon, exempt cotton factory from taxes
Simons, Cady 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Simons, Cady 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Simons, Ebenezer Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Simons, Enoch 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Simons, Isaac 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Simons, James 7/24/1754 Canterbury, remit taxes re coming war
Simons, James 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Simons, James 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Simons, James 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Simons, John 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Simons, John 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Simons, John 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Simons, John 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Simons, John 1/21/1793(2) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Simons, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Simons, John 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Simons, John 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Simons, John 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Simons, John 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Simons, John 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Simons, John 5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Simons, John 6/12/1809 Andover, Capt. Willard Emery for JP
Simons, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Simons, Moses 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Simons, Moses 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Simons, Simon 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Simons, Thomas 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Simons, Thomas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Simons, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Simons, Thomas 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Simons, William 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Simons, William 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Simons, William 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish

Simpson * See also Simson
Simpson, Alexander 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep election
Simpson, Alexander 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Simpson, Alexander 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Simpson, Alexander 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Simpson, Alexander 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Simpson, Alexander 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Simpson, Andrew 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Simpson, Andrew  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Simpson, Andrew  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Simpson, Andrew  6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Simpson, Ann  11/5/1788(6)  Portsmouth, minor, claim on estate
Simpson, Ann Frost  12/20/1791(2)  Estate of father Thomas Simpson
Simpson, Benjamin  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Simpson, Cotton K.  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Simpson, David  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Simpson, David  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Simpson, David  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Simpson, David  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Simpson, David  1805(15)  Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Simpson, David  June 1819(8)  11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Simpson, David Jr.  1805(15)  Greenland, opposes turnpike incorp.
Simpson, David Jr.  June 1819(8)  11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Simpson, George  5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Simpson, James June 1807(36)  Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road
Simpson, James  6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Simpson, Jane  6/14/1787(2)  Claims against Thomas Simpson estate
Simpson, Jane  8/22/1817 Wants new trial re Thomas Simpson estate
Simpson, Jane Dec 1794(7)  Died Aug. 12, 1793, probate
Simpson, Jane  12/20/1794(3)  Died, her will lost during travel
Simpson, John  5/19/1772 New Castle, church costs at the Fort
Simpson, John  5/26/1773 New Castle selectman, church for soldiers
Simpson, John  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Simpson, John  3/15/1776 New Castle, inhabitants, expense
Simpson, John  8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Simpson, John  2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Simpson, John  6/10/1783(3)  Wounded at Bunker Hill, pension
Simpson, John  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Simpson, John  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Simpson, John  11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Simpson, John  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Simpson, John  12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Simpson, John Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Simpson, John  2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Simpson, John  6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Simpson, John  12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Simpson, John  6/5/1817(3)  Nottingham selectman, 18th mil officers
Simpson, John  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Simpson, John  6/11/1819 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Simpson, John Jr.  3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
Simpson, John  12/24/1789 New Castle, bridge
Simpson, Joseph May 1817(3)  Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Simpson, Joseph S.  11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Simpson, Joseph Sherburne Dec 1794(7)  Newphew of Jane Simpson
Simpson, Joseph Sherburne 12/20/1794(3)  Nephew of Jane Simpson
Simpson, Martha 6/14/1787(2) Widow/administratrix of Thomas Simpson
Simpson, Martha 8/22/1787 Widow of Thomas Simpson, Portsmouth
Simpson, Martin P. 4/17/1815 Franconia JP
Simpson, Mary 6/17/1788 Haverhill, cited as debtor re bond
Simpson, Mary 1/10/1791(4) Plaintiff against Thomas Simpson
Simpson, Pattin 5/17/1773 Deerfield, creditor to John Dudley
Simpson, Patton 12/7/1787(1) Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Simpson, Peter 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Simpson, Rachel 11/5/1788(6) Portsmouth, minor, claim on Simpson est
Simpson, Robert 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Simpson, Robert 1/10/1791(4) Plaintiff against Thomas Simpson
Simpson, Samuel 5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Simpson, Samuel 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Simpson, Samuel W. 5/30/1817(3) Windham, Hamilton Davidson coroner
Simpson, Sarah 2/6/1741 Child murder, payment of court costs
Simpson, Sarah 6/14/1787(2) Claims on Thomas Simpson estate
Simpson, Sarah 8/22/1787 Wants new trial re Thomas Simpson estate
Simpson, Sarah Dec 1794(7) Administratrix of sister Jane’s probate
Simpson, Thomas 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new town meeting
Simpson, Thomas 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Simpson, Thomas 8/27/1767 Nottingham, involved in Neely estate
Simpson, Thomas 2/2/1773 Deerfield, tax for roads & minister
Simpson, Thomas 2/27/1776 Delegate instructions
Simpson, Thomas 6/16/1779 Haverhill estate of B Wentworth, Jr.
Simpson, Capt. Thomas 4/22/1780 Wounded at Bemis Heights
Simpson, Thomas 6/14/1787(2) Claims on his Portsmouth estate
Simpson, Thomas 8/22/1787 Deceased, Portsmouth, estate probate
Simpson, Thomas 11/5/1788(6) Portsmouth, Simpson estate claim
Simpson, Thomas 11/5/1788(6) Son of Thomas, estate, creditors
Simpson, Thomas 1/10/1791(4) New Hampton, seeks retrial, debt
Simpson, Thomas 6/8/1791 Debt defendant, seeks new trial
Simpson, Thomas 12/20/1791(2) Portsmouth, dead, claims on estate
Simpson, Thomas 12/20/1791(2) Portsmouth, estate of father Thomas
Simpson, Thomas 1793(2) New Hampton, Ebenezer Ingalls for coroner
Simpson, Maj. Thomas 12/20/1793 Recommended for New Hampton JP
Simpson, Thomas 1/7/1794 Claims New Hampton paid tax for 1786
Simpson, Thomas Dec 1794(7) Nephew of Jane Simpson, probate
Simpson, Thomas 12/20/1794(3) Nephew of deceased Jane Simpson
Simpson, Thomas 6/2/1795 Expenses of appearing as court witness
Simpson, Capt. Thomas 12/2/1795 Roll certified by Joseph Pearson
Simpson, Thomas 12/25/1795 Rev. War invalid, seeks land “patent”
Simpson, Thomas June 1797(8) Compensation for military expenses
Simpson, Thomas June 1798(5) Seeks payment for US certificates
Simpson, Thomas 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Simpson, Thomas 3/16/1811 Recommended for JP for state
Simpson, Thomas 6/26/1816(4) Sanbornton, Capt. Elisha Smith for JP
Simpson, Thomas 6/1/1818 Sanbornton, Christopher Sanborn for JP
Simpson, W. 6/11/1788 Supports Israel Morey of Fairlee, VT
Simpson, W. 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Simpson, William 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Simpson, William 7/8/1773 Orford, sole right to operate ferry
Simpson, William 3/2/1775 Orford, ferry
Simpson, William 5/2/1775 Orford, ferry
Simpson, William [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom
Simpson, William 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Simpson, William 1784(1) Tax agent for Orford
Simpson, William 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Simpson, William 6/3/1785 Frontier defense expense for Lyme
Simpson, William 6/7/1785 Orford NH, discount on town’s taxes
Simpson, William 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Simpson, William 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge at Baker River
Simpson, William 2/8/1786 Petitioner for Orford re military quota
Simpson, William 2/14/1786 Petitioner for Orford defense repay
Simpson, William 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Simpson, William 6/14/1787(2) Petitioner, Sarah & Jane Simpson
Simpson, William 6/18/1787 Orford, Jonathan Sawyer for JP
Simpson, William 8/22/1787 Petitioner for Sarah & Jane Simpson
Simpson, William 1/17/1791 Plaintiff against David Webster
Simpson, Col. William 10/6/1791 Recommended for Rock Co sheriff
Simpson, William 1/2/1793 Orford toll bridge over Connecticut River
Simpson, William Dec 1794(7) Brother of Jane Simpson, probate
Simpson, William 12/20/1794(3) Brother of Sarah & Jane, lost will
Simpson, William 6/13/1795(1) Toll bridges at Orford & Piermont
Simpson, William 6/1/1797(188) Orford public school proprietor
Simpson, William 11/24/1797 Orford, incorporate a public school
Simpson, William 6/7/1800 Orford, bridge, incorporation time
Simpson, William 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Simpson, William 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike inc.
Simpson, William 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Trnpk
Simpson, William Dec 1805(25) Asks to build branch Orford Trnpk
Simpson, William 12/28/1805 Northern town purchase, committee
Simpson, William 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Simpson, William 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Simpson, William 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Simpson, William June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Sims, Benning June 1802(8) Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Sims, James 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Sims, William 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Simsbury, CT 6/13/1781 William Ellis, treasury notes

Simson  * See also Simpson
Simson, George 12/24/1789(3) New Castle, bridge to mainland
Simson, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Simson, John 3/8/1779 Lost hand at Bunker Hill, asks disability
Simson, John 10/20/1784(2) John Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill
Simson, Samuel 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Simson, William 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Simson, William 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Simson, William 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Simson, William 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Simson, William 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Simson, William Jr. 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia

Sinkler  * See also Sinclair, Sincler, Sinkler, Sincler
Sinkler, John 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Sinkler, John 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Sinkler, Richard 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP

Sinclair  * See also Sinclare, Sinclair, Sincler, Sinkler
Sinclair, Benjamin 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Sinclair, Charles G. June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Sinclair, James 2/27/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry at Mohawk Point
Sinclair, James 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Sinclair, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Sinclair, John 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Sinclair, John H. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Sinclair, Capt. Jonathan June 1817(20) Haverhill, for coroner
Sinclair, Jonathan June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Sinclair, Jonathan Sept 1819 New Chester, release John Rowell
Sinclair, Noah 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Sinclair, Noah 5/16/1817(1) Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Sinclair, Richard 12/3/1795 James Whidden enlisted, militia unit
Sinclare, Edward 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Sinclare, Barnabas 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Sinclare, Ebenezer 1778 ND (#167) Mary Sinclair, widow
Sinclare, Joseph 5/29/1816(1) Meredith, Samuel Cheswell for JP
Sinclare, Mary 1778 ND(#167) Widow of Ebenezer Sinclair
Sinclare, Nathaniel 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Sinclare, Richard Jr. 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin, coroner
Sinclare, Richard Jr. 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins, JP
Sinclare, Thomas 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sincler, David 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Sincler, David Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Sincler, James 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Sincler, John 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Sincler, Joshua 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Sincler, Noah 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett, NH
Sincler, Richard 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker, Barnstead JP
Sincler, Richard Jr. 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker, Barnstead JP
Sincler, Richard Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for prob reg.
Sincler, Richard Jr. 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Singleton, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status

Sinkler  * See also Sinclair, Sincler, Sinkler, Tinkler
Sinkler, Barnabas 12/2/1790 Opposes any partitioning of Unity
Sinkler, Barnabas 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sinkler, James 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Sinkler, James 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Sinkler, James 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Sinkler, James 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sinkler, James Jr. 5/4/1790 Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sinkler, James Jr. 5/12/1792 Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Sinkler, James Jr. 1805(5) Brentwood, Dr. Joseph Shepard for JP
Sinkler, James Jr. 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Sinkler, John 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Sinkler, John 3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Sinkler, John 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Sinkler, John Jr. 2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Sinkler, John Sr. 8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Sinkler, Joseph 6/3/1745  Newmarket, queries election procedure
Sinkler, Nathaniel 10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Sinkler, Nathaniel 2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Sinkler, Noah 6/1/1786(5)  Canterbury, military disability pay
Sinkler, Capt. Richard 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove JP Tasker
Sinkler, Col. Richard 12/5/1787  Favors committee on Province Road
Sinkley, John 6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Sinkley, William 6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Sirles, Thomas 3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Sisco, James 2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Sisco, Sam 1/16/1871 Sunapee, incorporation
Sisco, Samuel 1/2/1786  Wendell, credit for military service
Sisco, Samuel 6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation pay
Sisco, Samuel 6/132/1794(216)  Land grant instead of military bounty
Sisco, Samuel [Jan 1798] Served in Rev. War for town of Wendell
Sisco, Samuel 4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Sisco, William 12/19/1782  Military enliitee claimed by Croydon
Sisco, William March 1786  Croydon claims military credit, quota
Sisco, William 6/4/1794(215)  Amherst, bounty/depreciation pay
Sisco, William 6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Sisco, William [Jan 1798] Served in Rev. War from town of Wendell
Siscoe, Samuel June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Siscoe, Stephen June 1819(20)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Sise, Edward Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Sise, Edward 6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Sise, Edward Dec 1805(22)  Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.
Sise, Edward 6/6/1808 Dover, divide 2nd/25th into 3 regiments
Sise, Edward 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr as sheriff
Sise, Col. Edward 6/3/1818 Commander, 2nd militia regiment
Sise, Henry 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Sise, L. H. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Sisk, Samuel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Sisson, Ebenezer 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Sixth Turnpike June 1812(30) Hinsdale Bridge proprietors corp.
Skaman, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Skamon, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Skapand, John 1/9/1761 North Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Skead, James 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Skeanenden, Johnks 6/19/1775(295) Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Skeensboro June 1796(15) John Purple cites re military service
Skelton, Thomas May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Skillen, Benjamin [1710] Greenland, settle bounds re taxation
Skillen, Jonathan 5/14/1717 Portsmouth, removal of Rev. Rogers
Skinner, Aaron 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Skinner, Abel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Skinner, Abner 10/24/1785 Surry, Lemuel Holmes cites
Skinner, Abner 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Skinner, Baxter 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Skinner, Benjamin 11/16/1804 Piermont, road Haverhill/Orford
Skinner, Christopher 6/7/1814 Incorp. Wakefield Congregational Soc.
Skinner, Cyrus 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Skinner, Cyrus 6/19/1816 Lyme, owner of a “barroom”
Skinner, Eldad 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Skinner, Elijah 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Skinner, Elijah 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Skinner, Ephraim 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Skinner, Jedediah 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Skinner, John 9/10/1750 Boston, grant to settle a new town
Skinner, Jonathan 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Skinner, Jonathan June 1807(30) New Grantham, Croydon/Cornish
Skinner, Joseph 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Skinner, Joseph 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Skinner, Joseph Jr. 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Skinner, Samuel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Skinner, Sylvester 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Skinner, Timothy June 1805(1) Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Skinner, Timothy 1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Skinner, Woodbridge 5/16/1809 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Slack, John 6/9/1790 New London, tax all land for roads
Slack, John 5/27/1794(10) New London, repeal "proprietors' act"
Slack, John 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regiment
Slack, John 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Slack, John 5/31/1802 New London, Legislative representation
Slack, John 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Slack, John June 1809(8) New London, representation
Slack, Joseph 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Slade, Allen 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy Association
Slade, Benjamin 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Slade, Benjamin 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt Titus Salter
Slade, Benjamin 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Slade, Benjamin 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Slade, Benjamin June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Slade, Benjamin 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock Co sheriff
Slade, Benjamin 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Slade, Edward 5/13/1800 Acworth, James Campbell 2nd for JP
Slade, Francis 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Slade, Isaac D. 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Slade, Isaac D. [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Slade, John 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Slade, John Jr. 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Slade, John Jr. 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Slade, Samuel 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Slade, Samuel 6/2/1788 Hanover, title to William Taylor’s CT land
Slade, Samuel 12/10/1789 Testimony for Gideon Tiffany deed
Slade, Samuel 5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Slade, Samuel 5/28/1791(48)  Hanover, re Isaac Rogers ferry
Slade, Samuel 5/29/1806  Alstead, supports bank at Walpole
Slade, Samuel 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Slade, Thomas 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Slade, William 5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Slade, William 3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Slade, William 5/29/1806  Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Slader, Thomas 6/19/1809  Portsmouth, Elizabeth Scott accused, new hearing
Slater, Joseph 9/7/1681  Joseph Stephenson seeks remittance of sentence
Slater, J. 4/5/1819  Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Slater, Obed 5/22/1819  Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Slattery, Zach 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Slaughter Houses 11/30/1791(2)  Portsmouth wants regulations on
Slavery 11/12/1779  Portsmouth slaves seek law making them free
Slavery 6/11/1794  Cited by Archibald Taggart, re Algiers
Slaves ND#35  Mentioned in John Graham's petition re grievances
Slaves 7/10/1746  John Gloster at Louisbourg, Theodore Atkinson
Slaves 5/21/1754  Peer & Tom of Canterbury--of James Lindsey
Slaves 4/10/1759  Ship mutiny, John King kept two mariners
Slaves 2/12/1761  Caesar Nero, captured at Ft Wm Henry, J Gilman
Slaves 2/12/1778  Peter Hanson seeks divorce from Venus
Slaves 11/12/1779  Portsmouth slaves seek law making them free
Slaves 6/9/1784  Derrick Oxford, Negro, William Gallup, army pay
Slaves Sept 1812(1)  Prince & Phillis Lisht, prisoners for theft
Slayton, Ann 2/20/1761  Portsmouth, settlement of her estate
Sleeper, Aaron 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Sleeper, Aaron 1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Sleeper, Aaron 5/29/1819  Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Sleeper, Abraham 1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Abraham 12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Sleeper, Benjamin 1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Sleeper, Benjamin 5/25/1784(2)  Franceltown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Sleeper, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sleeper, Benjamin 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Sleeper, Benjamin Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sleeper, Caleb 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sleeper, Daniel 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Sleeper, Daniel 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Sleeper, Daniel 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Daniel 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Daniel 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Sleeper, Daniel 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, David 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sleeper, David 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Sleeper, David 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Sleeper, David 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Sleeper, David 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Sleeper, David 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Sleeper, David Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Sleeper, David 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, Inc.
Sleeper, David 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sleeper, David 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Sleeper, David 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Sleeper, David 10/27/1813 New Chester, Moses H. Bradley for JP
Sleeper, David 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sleeper, David June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, David 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Ebenezer 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Sleeper, Ebenezer 1/9/1765 Poplin, asks to be in Epping
Sleeper, Edmund 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Sleeper, Edmund 10/27/1813 Hill/New Chester, Moses Bradley, JP
Sleeper, Edward 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Sleeper, Edward 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sleeper, Elisha 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sleeper, Gideon 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Sleeper, Gideon 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Sleeper, Gideon 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Sleeper, Gideon Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Sleeper, Gilman Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Sleeper, Henry 2/18/1746 Portsmouth, seeks Louisbourg allowance
Sleeper, Henry July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Sleeper, Henry 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sleeper, Henry 5/6/1813 Ensign, 10th militia
Sleeper, Jedediah 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town election
Sleeper, Jedediah 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Sleeper, Jedediah 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Sleeper, Jedediah 6/14/1805 Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Sleeper, Jethro 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Sleeper, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Sleeper, John 5/7/1746 Hampton, Louisbourg expenses allowance
Sleeper, John 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Sleeper, John 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Sleeper, John 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Sleeper, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sleeper, John 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sleeper, John 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Sleeper, John 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Sleeper, John 1788 (4) [D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Sleeper, John 12/2/1790 Opposes partitioning of the town of Unity
Sleeper, John 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Sleeper, John 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Sleeper, John 11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Sleeper, John 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Sleeper, John 6/9/1797 Unity selectman, town meeting date
Sleeper, John 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Sleeper, John 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sleeper, John 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sleeper, John 9/2/1814 Exeter River Canal incorporation sought
Sleeper, John 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sleeper, John 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, John 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Sleeper, John 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, John 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Sleeper, John 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, John Jr. 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Sleeper, Jonas 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sleeper, Jonathan 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Sleeper, Jonathan 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Sleeper, Jonathan 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Sleeper, Jonathan 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Sleeper, Ens. Joseph 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Sleeper, Joseph 11/25/1745 Pay for military service
Sleeper, Joseph 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sleeper, Levi 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Sleeper, M. W. 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sleeper, M. W. 1811(10) Hebron, bridge corporation
Sleeper, Moses 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Sleeper, Lt. Moses 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Sleeper, Moses 5/20/1778 Fishersfield, taxes & incorporation
Sleeper, Moses 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sleeper, Moses 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Sleeper, Moses 3/20/1797 Danbury, John Page for JP
Sleeper, Moses 11/19/1798 Representation of Alexandria et al.
Sleeper, Moses 6/17/1802 Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, inc.
Sleeper, Moses 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Moses May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Sleeper, Moses 6/2/1807 New Chester, recommended for coroner
Sleeper, Moses 11/29/1808 Change name to Moses West Sleeper
Sleeper, Moses 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Sleeper, Moses 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate to build mtghouse
Sleeper, Moses 1812(15) Warner, Congregational Society
Sleeper, Moses 4/23/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Sleeper, Moses 10/27/1813 New Chester, Moses H. Bradley for JP
Sleeper, Moses 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sleeper, Moses 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, Moses 5/31/1817(5) New Chester, opposes Alexandria sannex
Sleeper, Moses 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Moses 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Sleeper, Moses 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Sleeper, Moses 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Moses W. 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Sleeper, Moses W. 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorp. to build meetinghouse
Sleeper, Moses W. 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Sleeper, Moses W. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Moses West 11/29/1808 Name changed from Moses Sleeper
Sleeper, Nathan 11/19/1798 Representation of Bridgewater et al.
Sleeper, Nathan 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sleeper, Nathan 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sleeper, Nathan 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, Nathaniel 6/4/1776 Fremont petition
Sleeper, Nathaniel 5/25/1784(2) Francestown, opposes J Gove as Rep
Sleeper, Nathaniel 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly, JP
Sleeper, Nathaniel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Sleeper, Nehemiah 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Sleeper, Nehemiah 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Sleeper, Nehemiah 12/20/1782 Hawke selectman, annex Poplin
Sleeper, Nehemiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sleeper, Nehemiah 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Sleeper, Nehemiah 6/20/1818 Gilford JP, “aged and infirm”
Sleeper, Nehemiah 6/4/1819 Gilford JP, old and inform
Sleeper, Nicholas 1786(13) Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Sleeper, Peter 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Sleeper, Peter 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Sleeper, Peter 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Sleeper, Peter 1/24/1791 New Chester, establish a new county
Sleeper, Peter June 1795(16) New Chester selectman, boundary
Sleeper, Maj. Peter 1796(4) Recommends promotions, 14th mil. regt.
Sleeper, Peter 3/20/1797 Danbury, John Page for JP
Sleeper, Peter 6/17/1802 Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, inc.
Sleeper, Peter 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Peter May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Sleeper, Peter 5/2/1808 Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Sleeper, Peter 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Sleeper, Peter Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Sleeper, Peter 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Sleeper, Peter 11/23/1808 Bridge, Bridgewater/N Hampton, inc.
Sleeper, Peter 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Sleeper, Peter 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sleeper, Peter 11/30/1812 Alexandria, tax for road
Sleeper, Peter 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Sleeper, Peter 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Sleeper, Peter 6/15/1816(3) New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, Peter 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorp. meetinghouse group
Sleeper, Peter 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Peter Jr. 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fish act
Sleeper, Richard 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sleeper, S. T.  1812(1)  Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.
Sleeper, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Sleeper, Samuel  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Sleeper, Samuel  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Sleeper, Samuel  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Sleeper, Samuel  4/19/1785  Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Sleeper, Samuel  11/23/1808  Incorporate Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge
Sleeper, Samuel  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Sleeper, Samuel  10/27/1813  New Chester, Moses H. Bradley for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Sleeper, Samuel  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  6/8/1816  Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Sleeper, Samuel  6/15/1816(3)  New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, Samuel  5/31/1817(5)  New Chester, opposes Alexandria annex
Sleeper, Samuel  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Samuel  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, militia regiments
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  1811(9)  Bridgewater, incorp. to build mtghouse
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  6/15/1816(3)  New Chester, opposes line changes
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  5/31/1817(5)  New Chester, re Alexandria annex
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Samuel Jr.  6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, Samuel T. W.  5/31/1817(5)  New Chester, re Alexandria annex
Sleeper, Samuel T. W.  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Samuel T. W.  6/26/1819  Bristol seeks own representation
Sleeper, Sherburne  6/4/1776  Fremont, representation
Sleeper, Sherburne  11/10/1779  Petitions for James Bean
Sleeper, Sherburne  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Sleeper, Sherburne  6/12/1817(4)  New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Sherburne T.  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing Newfound Lake
Sleeper, Sherburne T.  1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Sleeper, Stephen  1/9/1765  Poplin, asks change to Epping
Sleeper, Stephen  6/4/1776  Fremont, representation in Gen. Court
Sleeper, Stephen  4/19/1785  Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sleeper, Stephen  5/4/1790  Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Sleeper, Stephen  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Sleeper, Stephen  6/1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, Thomas  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Sleeper, Thomas  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Sleeper, Thomas  1805(11)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Sleeper, Thomas  4/23/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Sleeper, Thomas  9/25/1813  Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Sleeper, Thomas  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Sleeper, Tristram  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Sleeper, Tristram  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Sleeper, Tristram 10/18/1788 Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Sleeper, Tristram 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Sleeper, Walter 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Sleeper, Walter 6/1/1818 Incorporate Bridgewater Methodists
Sleeper, Walter 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Sleeper, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Sleeper, William Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Sleeper, William 9/25/1813 Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Slew Passages 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Slingsby, John 11/11/1797 Favors incorp. of Congregational parish
Sliptown, NH 5/24/1787 Cited in Jaffrey antiseparation petition
Slitting Mill 1/31/1788 Exeter, Samuel Hobart needs cash to complete
Slitting Mill 1/14/1790 Exeter, Samuel Hobart needs state money
Slitting Mill 6/9/1791(4) Exeter, Samuel Hobart wants to use
Sloan, David 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham's execution
Sloan, David 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Sloan, David 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Sloan, David 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Sloan, David June 1816(5) Haverhill, recommended for JP
Sloan, David 6/2/1819 Haverhill, Timothy A. Edson for JP
Sloan, James 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Sloan, James Jr. 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle town
Sloan, John 4/13/1772 Hanover for shire town of Grafton Co.
Sloan, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sloan, John 5/23/1788 Lyme, Israel Custis estate, probate
Sloan, Joseph 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sloan, Joseph 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Sloan, Mathew 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sloan, Nathan 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Sloan, Nathan 6/4/1811 Ellsworth, legislative representation
Sloan, William 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Sloan, William 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Sloan, William 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Sloane, James 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Slocomb, James 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Sloopmen ND#31 Michael Long & Robert Reynolds of Boston

Sloops * See also Ships
Sloops 8/1/1757 Charming Mills, burned in Piscataqua, money
Sloops 9/2/1767 Flying Horse, Master Michael Purcell
Sloops 1/15/1772 Abigail, piloted by Zachariah Foss in 1745
Sloper, Ambrose 12/13/1770 Land dispute, father and son, deed
Sloper, Henry 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Sloper, Henry 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Sloper, Joshua 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Sloper, Richard 12/13/1770 Cited as a son of Ambrose Sloper
Sloorn, David 5/7/1813 Easton, sheriff
Slue Ways 6/4/1790 Gilmanton/Sanbornton, mills/dams on Merr. River
Sluice 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, proposed, objected to
Sluice Ways 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Smaley, Benjamin 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Smaley, Francis 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Small, Aaron  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Small, Benjamin  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Small, Benjamin Jr.  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorp. Baptist society
Small, Edward  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Small, Ephraim  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Small, George  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Small, George  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Small, James  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Small, James  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Small, Jeremiah  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Small, Jeremiah  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Small, John  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Small, John  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Small, John  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Small, John  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Small, John  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Small, Jonathan  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Small, Joseph  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Small, Joseph  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Small, Joseph  1775(3)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Small, Joseph  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Small, Joseph  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Small, Joseph  2/9/1785(12)  Zaccheus Cutler estate, Amherst
Small, Joseph  June 1806(15)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Small, Luther  1811(19)  Amherst, Eli Brown
Small, Timothy  3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry for Matthew Thornton
Small, William  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Small, William  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Small, William  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Small, William  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Small, William  2/9/1785(12)  Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Smallcorn, John  June 1805(19)  Tin worker, asks trade protection
Smallcorn, Margaret  1/9/1765  Prisoner of Eliphalet Daniels
Smallcorn, Margaret  1/17/1765  Husband Samuel asks for a divorce
Smallcorn, Margaret  5/6/1772  In Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Smallcorn, Samuel  1/17/1876  Portsmouth, bill for divorce
Smallpox  5/10/1758  Removal of sufferers from Hampton
Smallpox  9/22/1758  Killed Charles Row, buried Tewksbury, MA
Smallpox  12/26/1758  Dr. John Lamson had at Fort William Henry
Smallpox  12/26/1758  Josiah Bean had during 1757 Canada duty
Smallpox  1/23/1760  Elijah Denbo suffered in military service
Smallpox  1/28/1760  Nathan Blake contracted on military service
Smallpox  1/12/1761  4 NH soldiers from Crown Pt died, Holden, MA
Smallpox  1/28/1761  Jonathan Mooney contracted in Canada
Smallpox  Feb 1761  Claimed life of Moses Swett's son, military
Smallpox  2/17/1761  Hampton Falls, Isaiah Row, reimburse costs
Smallpox  2/17/1761  Hampton Falls, Eleazar Quinby, reimbursement
Smallpox  2/18/1761  Newmarket selectmen, reimburse care costs
Smallpox  2/23/1761  Chase Wiggin, Jr., asks allowance for care
Smallpox  3/6/1761  Dr. Neil Lamont proposes place of treatment
Smallpox  4/14/1761  Josiah Wiggin, Canadian expedition 1760
Smallpox 4/15/1761 Stratham selectmen, pay for Jonathan Murray
Smallpox 8/10/1761 Chester, James Quinton, allowance for care
Smallpox 5/27/1762 Salem's bill to John Beedle's estate
Smallpox 6/16/1762 Brentwood selectmen, reimburse for epidemic
Smallpox 6/3/1763 Matthew Bryant asks allowance for expenses
Smallpox 1/25/1765 Portsmouth selectmen, reimburse for expenses
Smallpox 12/16/1768 George King lost eyesight at Louisbourg
Smallpox 9/12/1771 Innoculation hospital at Hinsdale, Dr. Pomeroy
Smallpox 7/13/1772 Portsmouth, selectmen concerned about spread
Smallpox 12/11/1773 James Hickey wants son treated by Dr. Little
Smallpox 12/18/1773 C. Jackson, Dr. Little, Joshua Brackett
Smallpox 7/11/1776 Portsmouth wants authority to inoculate
Smallpox 11/22/1776 Keene wants authority to inoculate
Smallpox 11/28/1776 Brentwood, soldier John McGoon treated
Smallpox 6/18/1777 Hollis, prisoner R. Cutts Shannon asks pardon
Smallpox 6/23/1777 James Jackson asks relief for son’s army illness
Smallpox 6/25/1777 Exeter jail, Leonard Whiting asks quicker justice
Smallpox 3/19/1778 Portsmouth, Rebecca Butler inoculated
Smallpox 11/12/1782 Suffered by Moses Ham, Dover tax collector
Smallpox 1786(9) Cited by Capt. David Place
Smallpox 12/7/1792(2) Dr. William Chadbourn wants to inoculate
Smallly, Benjamin 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Smart, Bartholomew 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Smart, Benjamin 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Smart, Benjamin 12/2/1790 Opposes any partitioning of town of Unity
Smart, Benjamin 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Smart, Benjamin 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Smart, Benning 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Smart, Benning Dec 1804(3) Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Smart, Benning June 1805(5) Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Smart, Benning June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Smart, Benning June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Smart, Betholomy 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Smart, Captain Benning 2/14/1810 21st regiment, mentioned
Smart, Caleb 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Smart, Caleb 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Smart, Caleb 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Smart, Captain 9/4/1807 Supported for major of 21st regiment
Smart, Charles 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Charles 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smart, Charles 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Charles 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smart, Charles 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Smart, Charles 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smart, Charles Jr. 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Smart, Daniel 10/18/1785 Rumney needs a JP
Smart, Daniel 1/15/1794(3) Runnym, payment from James Bly estate
Smart, Daniel 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Daniel 1817(4) Runnym, Josiah Quincy for JP
Smart, David 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smart, David 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Smart, David  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smart, David  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Dudley  9/15/1775(29)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smart, Dudley  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smart, Dudley  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smart, Dudley  6/5/1805  Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Smart, Dudley  June 1807(16)  Chichester, incorporate school tax
Smart, Dudley  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Smart, Dudley  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Smart, Durrell  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord road
Smart, Elijah  1/19/1791  Hopkinton, lost toes in Cont. Army in 1778
Smart, Elijah  1813(1)  Hill, militia, 34th regiment
Smart, Elisha  10/18/1785  Rumney needs a JP
Smart, Elisha  5/30/1798  Rumney, Abraham Burnham, Jr., for JP
Smart, Elisha Dec 1799  Rumney, Charles Clark for coroner
Smart, Elisha  6/6/1811 Rumney, Baptist society
Smart, G.  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smart, Giles  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Hilton  4/5/1784  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smart, Hilton  6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smart, Hilton  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Jeremiah  5/2/1808  Alexandria, Robert McMurphy for JP
Smart, John  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Smart, John  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Smart, John  11/18/1765  Durham, property bounds second parish
Smart, John  1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, John  7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smart, John  2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Smart, John  5/27/1811 Rumney, Thomas Haines for coroner
Smart, John  10/15/1817 Cited as plaintiff against Moses Bickford
Smart, John  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smart, John Jr.  9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Smart, John Jr.  5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Smart, John Jr.  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smart, Jonathan  12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Jonathan  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smart, Jonathan  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Jonathan  7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smart, Joseph  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smart, Joseph  6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smart, Joseph  1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Smart, Joseph  1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smart, Joseph  7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smart, Joseph  9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Smart, Joseph Jr.  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smart, Joseph Jr.  1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smart, Joseph Jr.  7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smart, Joseph Jr.  9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Smart, Joseph Jr.  5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Smart, Joseph Jr.  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smart, Josiah  12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Josiah  1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smart, Mary 1/15/1794 (3) Wife of Daniel, money from father’s estate
Smart, Moses 1808 (27) Suspension of debt collection by law
Smart, Nathaniel 1810 (15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Smart, Peter 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Smart, Richard 5/4/1770 Rumney, opposes Daniel Brainard’s power
Smart, Richard 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Smart, Richard 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Smart, Richard 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Smart, Richard 11/23/1799 Stewartstown, town incorporation
Smart, Richard June 1802 (12) Canada, turnpike to Bartlett
Smart, Richard 5/24/1804 Supports tax for road upkeep
Smart, Richard Jr. 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Smart, Robert 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Smart, Robert 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Smart, Robert 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smart, Robert 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smart, Robert 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv. of Lumber
Smart, Robert 1796 (7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smart, Robert 1802 (3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Robert Jr. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Smart, Robert R. 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Smart, Samuel 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smart, Samuel 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smart, Samuel 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves of lot to Joseph Page
Smart, Samuel 1796 (7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smart, Samuel June 1799 ("18") Wentworth, representation
Smart, Samuel 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smart, Silas 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smart, William Jr. 1775 (6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Smart, Winthrop 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Smart, Winthrop 5/26/1788 (194) Ossipee, abate 1783-1784 tax
Smart, Winthrop 3/17/1794 (2) Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Smart, Winthrop 6/6/1796 (193) Agent for Eaton re boundary
Smart, Winthrop 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Smart, Winthrop Jr. 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Smarts Creek 12/22/1789 Deeds to land in Newmarket, J. Folsom
Smead, Abiel 1760 (2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Smead, Abiel 7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
Smead, David 1760 (2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Smead, Ebenezer 1760 (2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Smead, Joseph 11/18/1816 (4) Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr, coroner
Smead, Selah 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Smead, Selah 5/30/1806 Swanzey selectman, supports new town
Smead, John 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Smead, William 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Smead, William 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Smelting House 6/17/1818 Cited by Haverhill Iron Manufactory
Smelts 6/4/1818 Somersworth, outlaw use of seines to catch
Smiley, Asa 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Smiley, Asa 1811 (9) Bridgewater, church
Smiley, David 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Smiley, David 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Smiley, David 6/2/1807 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for coroner
Smiley, David 6/2/1807 New Chester, Moses Sleeper for coroner
Smiley, David 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Smiley, David 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Smiley, David 11/22/1808 Alexandria, David Atwood for coroner
Smiley, David 12/13/1808 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Smiley, David 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Smiley, David 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Smiley, David 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Smiley, David 1811(10) Hebron, bridge corporation
Smiley, David May 1811 Bridgewater, Timothy Tilton for JP
Smiley, David 1812(1) Bridgewater
Smiley, David 1/9/1812 Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Smiley, David 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Smiley, David 1813(27) Bridgewater, recommended for JP
Smiley, David 5/7/1813 Bridgewater sheriff
Smiley, Elias 6/9/1818 Greenfield, regulations on fishing
Smiley, Francis 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Smiley, Hugh 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Smiley, James 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Smith Pond 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, site cited re residents
Smith River 5/20/1816(1) Cited re Alexandria’s boundaries

Smith * see also Smyth, Smythe
Smith, Aaron 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Smith, Aaron 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Smith, Aaron 6/7/1777 Chesterfield, relief
Smith, Aaron 6/18/1777 Chesterfield, veteran
Smith, Aaron Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Smith, Aaron Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry, support
Smith, Aaron June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Smith, Aaron 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Smith, Aaron 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Smith, Aaron June 1819(19) Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Smith, Abiel June 1795(9) Incorp. canal company along Merrimack R.
Smith, Abijah 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Smith, Abijah 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Smith, Abijah 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Smith, Abijah 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Smith, Abner 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Smith, Abner 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Smith, Abner 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Smith, Abner 11/14/1812 Marlboro, opposes new town
Smith, Abner 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Smith, Abraham 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Smith, Abraham 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Smith, Abraham 12/15/1757 Kingston, to appear for Z. Clough
Smith, Abraham 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Smith, Abraham 6/4/1776 Fremont petition
Smith, Abraham 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Smith, Abraham 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Smith, Abraham 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, W. Hopkinton to be half-shire
Smith, Abraham 6/2/1810 Raymond, legislative representation
Smith, Abraham 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Smith, Abraham Jr. 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Smith, Abraham Jr. 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Smith, Abram 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation of Bradford, NH
Smith, Adam 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry rights for Matthew Thornton
Smith, Adam 5/25/1784(6) Opposes Dr Jonathan Gove for Representative
Smith, Adam Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Smith, Adam June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Smith, Alexander 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Smith, Alexander 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Smith, Alexander 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Smith, Alexander 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Smith, Alexander 6/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Smith, Alexander Jr. 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, petition?
Smith, Alfred June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Smith, Alfred 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Smith, Capt. Alfred 6/21/1819 10th regt. artillery moved to Durham
Smith, Allen 5/30/1807 Lempster, asks to vote in Goshen
Smith, Allen 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Smith, Alpheus 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Smith, Alvan 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Smith, Amos 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Smith, Amos Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Smith, Amos Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry, support
Smith, Amos 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith/M. Pillsbury for JPs
Smith, Andrew 8/27/1777 Londonderry, bail for Stephen Holland
Smith, Andrew 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smith, Andrew 5/25/1785(2) Franestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Smith, Andrew 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill JP
Smith, Andrew 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Smith, Andrew G. 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Smith, Andrew G. 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Smith, Ann 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Smith, Aron 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, land
Smith, Arthur 6/10/1813 Atkinson Academy, military exemption
Smith, Asa June 1799("18") Wentworth, NH, representation
Smith, Asa 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Smith, Asa Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Smith, Asa June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Smith, Asa 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Smith, Asa 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Smith, Asa 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Smith, Asa P. June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Smith, Assael 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Smith, Baily 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Danielle for JP
Smith, Ballard 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg.
Smith, Ballard 1812 Nov(13) Nottingham/ferry
Smith, Ballard 5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Smith, Barak 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Smith, Benjamin ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, Benjamin ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Smith, Benjamin 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Smith, Benjamin 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Smith, Benjamin 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Smith, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Smith, Capt. Benjamin 2/13/1761 Durham, Robert Thompson's land
Smith, Benjamin 3/8/1762 Durham, objects to election process
Smith, Benjamin 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Smith, Benjamin 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Smith, Benjamin 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Smith, Benjamin 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Smith, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Dunstable, militia appointment
Smith, Benjamin 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, land
Smith, Benjamin 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Smith, Benjamin 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Smith, Benjamin 5/25/1781 NH grants
Smith, Benjamin 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad. tax exemption
Smith, Benjamin 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Smith, Benjamin Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Smith, Benjamin 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J. Gove for Rep
Smith, Benjamin 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Benjamin 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Benjamin 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Smith, Benjamin 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Benjamin 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Smith, Benjamin 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Benjamin 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, Benjamin 5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Smith, Benjamin 6/7/1792 New Hampton selectman, town meeting date
Smith, Benjamin 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Smith, Benjamin April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Smith, Benjamin 5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Smith, Capt. Benjamin 11/18/1796 James Hews resigns 9th co., 6th regt
Smith, Benjamin 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Smith, Benjamin June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Smith, Benjamin 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Smith, Benjamin Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Smith, Benjamin 11/24/1800 Sanbornton, damn on Winn. River
Smith, Benjamin 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Smith, Benjamin 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists incorp.
Smith, Benjamin June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham Bridge
Smith, Benjamin 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Benjamin Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Smith, Benjamin 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Smith, Benjamin 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church building
Smith, Benjamin 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood
Smith, Benjamin 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Smith, Benjamin 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Smith, Benjamin  June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Smith, Benjamin  5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Smith, Benjamin Jr.  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smith, Benjamin Jr.  8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Benjamin Jr.  3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Smith, Benjamin Jr.  4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Smith, Betsy  6/23/1818 Pauper case cited by town of Gilford
Smith, Biley  6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Smith, Biley Jr.  6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Biley Jr.  6/23/1815 Candia, Union Baptist Society, inc.
Smith, Biley Jr.  6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Bradley  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Bradley  May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Smith, Caleb  1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Smith, Caleb  8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Smith, Caleb  11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Smith, Caleb  5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Smith, Caleb  11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Smith, Caleb  5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Smith, Caleb  4/20/1795 Peter Leavitt for JP for Percy, NH
Smith, Caleb  5/6/1796 Divide northern voting district
Smith, Caleb  1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Smith, Caleb  5/24/1805 Percy, supports tax for road maintenance
Smith, Caleb  June 1812(28) Dummer needs tax for road
Smith, Caleb  6/9/1817(1) Tax land to fix northern road & bridges
Smith, Caleb Jr.  8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Smith, Caleb Jr.  9/23/1786 Exeter rioter, seeks forgiveness
Smith, Calvin M.  [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Smith, Charles  2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Smith, Charles  June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Smith, Charles  11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Charles  10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Smith, Charles  1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Smith, Chauncey  5/30/1810 5/30/1810 Canaan, dead bodies
Smith, Christopher  1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Smith, Christopher  8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Smith, Christopher  5/9/1777 Grafton charter
Smith, Christopher  10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Smith, Christopher  12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Smith, Colonel  June 1790(1) Gilmanton JP, dam in Merrimack River
Smith, Conrad  12/26/1776 New York Tory
Smith, Cushman  1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Smith, Daniel  7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Smith, Daniel  3/11/1776 Seabrook JP
Smith, Dr. Daniel  2/24/1777 Prisoner, seeks liberty of yard
Smith, Daniel  5/27/1777 New York Tory, relief
Smith, Daniel  7/19/1777 Exeter goal, signer
Smith, Daniel  2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Smith, Daniel  3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Smith, Daniel  6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Smith, Daniel  2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/28/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/29/1786</td>
<td>Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1786(55)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1787</td>
<td>Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(9)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1791</td>
<td>Heir/executor of Joseph Smith estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/1792</td>
<td>Cites need for a JP for Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/1793</td>
<td>Seeks grant of land in the state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(11)</td>
<td>Seabrook, re taxes by Hampton Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796(7)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1797</td>
<td>Meredith, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/1799</td>
<td>Newmarket, recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800(4)</td>
<td>Surry, opposes the Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802(1)</td>
<td>New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1802</td>
<td>Newmarket selectman, for JP James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(1)</td>
<td>New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1803(4)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/1803</td>
<td>Haverhill, bank, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804(12)</td>
<td>Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1805(17)</td>
<td>Incorporate Portsmouth, NH Trading Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1806</td>
<td>Incorporate Bridgewater/New Hampton bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1807(23)</td>
<td>Meredith, Plymouth/Sanbornton road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1807(36)</td>
<td>Incorporate Plymouth/Concord road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1808(13)</td>
<td>Pemigewasset Bridge prop., shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5/1810</td>
<td>Incorporate Meredith Bridge Religious Soc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/1810</td>
<td>Supports lock at Newfound River Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811(19)</td>
<td>Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1812</td>
<td>Raise toll rates on New Hampshire bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/1812</td>
<td>Milford, incorporate Baptist Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1812</td>
<td>New Hampton, raise toll rates on bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1813</td>
<td>Gilford, Daniel Avery for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/1813</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Thomas Barnes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/1813</td>
<td>Northwood, John Kelley for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1815(6)</td>
<td>Bridgewater, Jerathmeal Bowers for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1814</td>
<td>Ossipee, First Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/21/1815</td>
<td>Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Salisbury light infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Salisbury Music Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18/1818</td>
<td>Incorp. first engine company in Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regimental status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802(1)</td>
<td>New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803(1)</td>
<td>New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Sept 1812(2)</td>
<td>Re prisoners Prince &amp; Phillis Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1818</td>
<td>Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1797</td>
<td>Meredith, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/1816</td>
<td>Loudon, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smith, Daril P.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Smith, David  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes new parish plan
Smith, David  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Smith, David  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Smith, David  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Smith, David  2/17/1778  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Smith, David  11/6/1783  State should issue more paper currency
Smith, David  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Smith, David  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Smith, David  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, David  10/10/1788(210)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Smith, David  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Smith, David  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Smith, David  12/17/1788(62)  Cornish/Plainfield, poll parish
Smith, David  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize a poll parish
Smith, David  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Smith, David  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Smith, David  5/30/1792  Northumberland, re representation
Smith, David  12/12/1794(2)  New London, Samuel Messer for JP
Smith, David  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Smith, David  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Smith, David  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Smith, David  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Smith, David  1801(3)  Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Smith, David  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Smith, David  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Smith, David  June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Smith, David  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Smith, David  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Smith, David  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Smith, David  6/1/1809  Whitefield, remittance of 1800 state tax
Smith, David  6/13/1809  Agent for NH Iron Factory Co., lottery
Smith, David  6/14/1809  Turnpike, Thornton/NH Turnpike, incorp.
Smith, David  6/18/1810  Bath, recommended for JP
Smith, David  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Smith, David  5/29/1811  Franconia, ironworkers
Smith, David  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Smith, David  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Smith, David  5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Smith, David  6/17/1814  Moultonborough, boundary
Smith, David  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Smith, David  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Smith, David  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Smith, David  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Smith, David  May 1818(3)  Landaff, William Kelsea for JP
Smith, David  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Smith, David  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Smith, David  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
Smith, David  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Smith, David  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Smith, David  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Smith, Doctor  1/28/1757  Treated Isaac Hanson, Jr, Crown Point
Smith, Dexter  5/31/1819  Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Smith, Dudley  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Smith, E. A.  6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Smith, Eben  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Smith, Eben Jr.  5/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Smith, Ebenezer  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, Ebenezer Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Smith, Ebenezer 12/14/1757  Durham, settle Nottingham boundary
Smith, Ebenezer 1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Smith, Ebenezer 2/11/1760  JP, certified Dr. John Weeks's bill
Smith, Ebenezer 1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Smith, Ebenezer 3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Smith, Ebenezer 2/11/1766  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Smith, Ebenezer 6/16/1768  Seeks incorporation for New Salem, NH
Smith, Ebenezer 12/2/1779  Grafton towns boundary committee
Smith, Ebenezer 2/1/1780  Cited by Thomas Lyford to take money
Smith, Ebenezer 3/13/1780  New Durham/Gilmanton road needed
Smith, Ebenezer 2/25/1783  Cited re estate of Ebenezer Fisk
Smith, Ebenezer 9/4/1784  Survey/layout of Rumney, Wentworth
Smith, Ebenezer 10/7/1785  Wolfeboro/Middleton boundary committee
Smith, Ebenezer 1786(10)  Recommended for Straf Co Probate judge
Smith, Ebenezer 1/17/1786  Recommended for Straf Co Probate judge
Smith, Ebenezer 3/30/1787(1-9)  For Straf Co. Register of Probate
Smith, Ebenezer 4/4/1787  Recommended Reg. of Probate for Straf Co.
Smith, Ebenezer 5/23/1787  Resigns offices to become a senator
Smith, Ebenezer 12/5/1787  Favors relocation of Province Road
Smith, Ebenezer Dec 1791(1)  Durham, Straatham Bridge caretaker
Smith, Ebenezer 12/25/1793(4)  JP in Durham, re Edward Burnham
Smith, Ebenezer 5/5/1794  Incorporation for Gilmanton academy
Smith, Hon. Ebenezer 12/2/1795  John Young addresses, 12/30/1795
Smith, Ebenezer April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Ebenezer 6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Smith, Ebenezer June 1801(2)  Barrington, change town mtg date
Smith, Ebenezer 12/4/1804  Road, 4th Turnpike/Union Turnpike inc
Smith, Ebenezer 4/10/1807  Meredith, NH Central Bank incorp.
Smith, Ebenezer 1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Smith, Ebenezer 7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smith, Ebenezer 6/3/1817(1)  Incorporate Durham Academy
Smith, Ebenezer 6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Smith, Ebenezer 6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Smith, Ebenezer Jr.  6/5/1811  Gilmanon, Gilford, boundaries
Smith, Aide Ebenezer Jr.  1/1/1819  Militia return for 1818
Smith, Ebenezer Jr.  6/2/1819  Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford, JP
Smith, Edward  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Smith, Edward Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Smith, Edward 2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Smith, Edward 10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Smith, Edward 3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Smith, Edward 2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Smith, Edward 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Smith, Edward 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Smith, Edward 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Smith, Edward 2/7/1786 Boston, MA, court case vs. Joseph Kelly
Smith, Edward 6/6/1786(1) Plaintiff in court case vs. J. Kelly
Smith, Edward 6/6/1787 Charged Joseph Kelly with counterfeiting
Smith, Edward 1/4/1789 Nottingham, plaintiff vs. Joseph Kelly
Smith, Edward 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Edward 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Edward April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Smith, Edward 5/20/1801 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Smith, Edward 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Edward Dec 1805(1) Road, Pembroke/Deerfield, incorp.
Smith, Edward 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Smith, Edward 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Smith, Edward 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smith, Edward Jr. 7/3/1779 Pass to sail through the embargo
Smith, Edward Jr. 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Eleanor 6/9/1788 Wife of James, mother of Eleanor W. Smith
Smith, Eleanor Waldron 6/9/1788 Inherited land from Thomas W Waldron
Smith, Elezer 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Smith, Elezer Jr. 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Smith, Elias 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Smith, Elias 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Smith, Elias 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for public worship
Smith, Elias 1786(11) Joseph Peirce for Strac Co probate reg.
Smith, Elias 1786(12) Moultonborough, Nathaniel Shannon for JP
Smith, Elias Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial policy grievances
Smith, Elias 6/1/1786(6) Signer for Jonathan Elkins
Smith, Rev. Elias 12/20/1794 Salisbury Academy proposed trustee
Smith, Elijah 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Smith, Elijah 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Eliphalet 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Smith, Eliphalet 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smith, Eliphalet 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Smith, Eliphalet 8/28/1786 Newmarket, recommended to be a JP
Smith, Elisha 1790 Sanbornton, J. Gray opposed for JP
Smith, Elisha 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Smith, Elisha 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Elisha 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Elisha 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Elisha 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Smith, Elisha 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Smith, Elisha 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Elisha 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Smith, Elisha 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Elisha 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Smith, Elisha 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Smith, Elisha June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Smith, Elisha June 1812(28) Winslow’s Location, road to Dummer
Smith, Elisha 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, tax for meetinghouse
Smith, Capt. Elisha  6/26/1816(4)  Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Smith, Capt. Elisha  9/20/1816  28th militia officers ask dismissal
Smith, Elisha Jr.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Elisha Jr.  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluë ways at mills & dams
Smith, Elisha Jr.  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Elisha Jr.  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Smith, Elisha Jr.  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Smith, Elisha Jr.  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Smith, Elisha Jr.  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Smith, Elizabeth and Children  2/6/1739  Durham, J. Smith estate
Smith, Emerson  5/29/1806  Alstead, support for Walpole bank
Smith, Enoch  12/20/1782  Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Smith, Enoch  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Enoch  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Enoch  8/28/1797  Recommended for JP by Poplin selectmen
Smith, Ephraim  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Smith, Ephraim  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Ephraim  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, Ephraim Jr.  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Smith, Ephraim G.  5/6/1809  Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Smith, Ethan  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Smith, Ethan  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Smith, Ethan  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Smith, Ethan  6/7/1807  NH Missionary Society, incorporation
Smith, Ethan  6/1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Smith, Ethan  5/4/1812  Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Smith, Ezekiel  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Smith, Ezekiel  3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants a new parish
Smith, Ezekiel  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be a separate town
Smith, Ezekiel  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Smith, Ezekiel  6/10/1776  Henniker, moderator
Smith, Ezekiel  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Smith, Ezekiel  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Smith, Ezekiel  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Smith, Ezekiel  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Smith, Ezekiel  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Smith, Ezekiel G.  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Ezekiel Gilman  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Ezekiel J.  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Smith, Ezra  1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Ezra  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Smith, Ezra  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Smith, Ezra  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Smith, Ezra  5/26/1818  New Durham, wants law for animal burial
Smith, Ezra  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smith, Francis  2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Smith, Francis  2/24/1783(6)  Salem election for representative
Smith, Francis  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Smith, Francis  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Smith, Francis  June 1793(6)  Plainfield/New Grantham boundary
Smith, Francis  1/20/1794(1+2)  Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Smith, Francis  [1796] Cheshire County Common Pleas judge
Smith, Francis  11/14/1800 Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Smith, Francis  11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Smith, Francis June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Smith, Francis  11/9/1804 Bridge, Plainfield/Hartland, VT, inc.
Smith, Francis  6/2/1806 Wendell selectman, N. London annexation
Smith, Francis  1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Smith, Francis  1/1/1807 Resigns, Cheshire chief ct common pleas
Smith, Francis  5/25/1807 Plainfield, Capt. Isaac Chapman for JP
Smith, Francis  5/30/1807 Plainfield/Hartland bridge, incorp.
Smith, Francis  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Smith, Francis  11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Smith, Francis  1/18/1810 Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Smith, Francis  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Smith, Francis  6/11/1819 Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Smith, Francis H.  5/30/1810 Canaan, exhuming of dead bodies
Smith, G. C. June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Smith, Garland  7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Smith, Garland  3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Smith, George  5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, George  1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile grant in the north
Smith, George Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Smith, George  4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Smith, George F. June 1809(12) Incorporate Portsmouth Livery Co.
Smith, Gideon  9/16/1776 Northumberland needs military defenses
Smith, Gideon  1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Gideon  12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Smith, Gideon  10/15/1796 Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Smith, Gideon  1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Gideon Jr.  1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, H.  3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Smith, H. S.  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Smith, Hannah  2/6/1739 Durham, John Smith estate settlement
Smith, Hannah  5/3/1779 Widow of John, permission to go to RI
Smith, Hannah  6/9/1786 Warned out of Walpole (with Unity record)
Smith, Haph.  6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
Smith, Henry  11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Smith, Henry  9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Smith, Henry  1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Henry  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Smith, Henry  7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Henry  12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Smith, Henry  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Smith, Henry  4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Smith, Henry C.  6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Hezekiah  4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax land for roads/bridges
Smith, Hezekiah  5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Smith, Hezekiah  11/7/1799 Northumberland, tax to rebuild bridge
Smith, Hezekiah June 1802(14) Northumberland, bridge at CT River
Smith, Hezekiah  7/10/1802 Stratford, character of is supported
Smith, Hezekiah  5/24/1804 Northumberland, tax to upkeep roads
Smith, Hezekiah  5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Smith, Hezekiah N. 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Smith, Horace 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Smith, Hubartus 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Smith, Hubartus 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Smith, Hugh ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Smith, Hugh 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Smith, Hugh 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Smith, Hugh 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Smith, Hugh 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Hugh 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Smith, Hugh 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Smith, Ichabod 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Smith, Ichabod 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Smith, Ichabod 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Smith, Ichabod Jr. 5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Smith, Ichabod Jr. 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Smith, Isaac 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Smith, Capt. Isaac 11/22/1757 Commanded John Waldren Smith
Smith, Isaac 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Smith, Isaac 3/14/1781 Amherst wants second parish
Smith, Isaac 6/20/1781 Amherst, wants separate religious parish
Smith, Isaac 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Smith, Isaac 10/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Smith, Isaac 11/1/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Smith, Isaac 12/16/1794(1) Northumberland, William Cargill for JP
Smith, Isaac 5/7/1796(2) Divide northern voting district
Smith, Isaac 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Smith, Isaac 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Isaac 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Isaac Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Smith, Isaac 4/20/1804 Northumberland, ferry, incorporation
Smith, Isaac 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Smith, Isaac 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Smith, Isaac Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Smith, Capt. Isaac 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Smith, Isaac 4/17/1809 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Smith, Isaac June 1809(4) Gilman Academy, funds from land sales
Smith, Isaac June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Smith, Isaac June 1809(25) Loudon, asks review of trespass case
Smith, Isaac 4/14/1810 Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Smith, Isaac 4/1810(19) Loudon, mentioned by Samuel Piper
Smith, Isaac 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd militia regiment
Smith, Isaac 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Smith, Isaac 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Smith, Isaac 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Isaac 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Smith, Isaac 5/29/1819 Wentworth, cited re Heard & Clark farm
Smith, Isaac  June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Smith, Isaac  June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Smith, Isaac  6/8/1819 Franconia, incorporate a library
Smith, Isaac  6/11/1819 Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Smith, Isaac Jr.  1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Isaac Jr.  1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Isaac Jr.  5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Smith, Isaiah  6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smith, Israel  12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier town petition
Smith, Israel  6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Smith, Israel  5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Smith, Israel  June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Smith, Israel  12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Smith, Israel  5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Smith, Ithiel  12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle new town
Smith, Ithiel  3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants a new parish
Smith, Ithiel  1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Smith, J.  10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Smith, J. C.  Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince and Phillis Light
Smith, J. G.  Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince and Phillis Light
Smith, J. G.  1816(16) Amherst, Capt. John Secombe for JP
Smith, J. G.  12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Smith, J. Kilburn  6/11/1799 Amherst, Cornish turnpike, support
Smith, J. M.  8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smith, J. M.  1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Jabez  3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Smith, Jabez  12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf. Co.
Smith, Jabez  ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Smith, Jabez  2/28/1733 Chichester proprietor, extension of time
Smith, Jabez  2/28/1733 Chichester proprietor, confirm charter
Smith, Jabez  11/10/1738 Hampton Falls, seeks court retrial
Smith, Jabez  1/13/1742 Hampton Falls, tavern license for house
Smith, Jabez  2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Smith, Jabez  6/3/1762 Hampton, estate probate should be settled
Smith, Jabez  7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Smith, Jabez  4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Smith, Jabez  6/9/1780 Transport beef/pork to Newburyport, MA
Smith, Jabez  11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Smith, Jabez  June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Smith, Jabez  6/12/1810 Salisbury Academy trustee, land sales
Smith, Jabez  6/15/1812 Andover, James Tucker for JP
Smith, Jabez  12/8/1812 Salisbury, recommended for JP
Smith, Jabez  6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Smith, Maj. Jabez  11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, recommended for JP
Smith, Jabez  10/20/1817 Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Smith, Jabish  June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Smith, Jacob  1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Smith, Jacob  3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants a new parish
Smith, Jacob  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Smith, Jacob  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Smith, Jacob  2/23/1769  Poplin, Brentwood tax rates too high
Smith, Jacob  1/15/1770  Seabrook, money to support minister
Smith, Jacob  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Smith, Jacob  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Smith, Jacob  3/14/1781  Amherst wants separate parish
Smith, Jacob  6/20/1781  Amherst, wants separate religious parish
Smith, Jacob  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Smith, Jacob  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Smith, Jacob  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry for M. Thornton
Smith, Jacob  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Jacob  6/8/1785  Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Smith, Jacob  1/26/1786  Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Smith, Jacob  4/26/1786  Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Smith, Jacob  8/29/1786  Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Smith, Jacob  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Jacob  6/10/1790(5)  Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Smith, Jacob  9/4/1790  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Smith, Jacob  3/30/1807  Raymond, Phinehas Gilman for JP
Smith, Jacob  6/1/1807  Lempster, opposes more land to Goshen
Smith, Jacob  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Smith, Jacob  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Smith, Jacob  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Smith, Jacob  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Smith, Jacob  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Smith, Jacob  5/7/1812  Lempster, boundaries
Smith, Jacob  12/2/1812  Alstead, Cyrus Kingsbury for JP
Smith, Jacob  5/5/1813  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Smith, Jacob  3/16/1816  Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Smith, Jacob  12/7/1816(3)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Smith, Jacob  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Smith, Jacob  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP:
Smith, Jacob  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Smith, Jacob Jr.  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Smith, Jacob Jr.  2/27/1781  Solomon Copp, ferry right at Sanbornton
Smith, Jacob Jr.  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Smith, James  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, James  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Smith, James 1/31/1726  Escapee from Dorchester Co., MA
Smith, James 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Smith, James 2/6/1739  Durham, approval of John Smith probate
Smith, James  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Smith, James 10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner
Smith, James 2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Smith, James 3/14/1781  Amherst wants second parish
Smith, James 4/3/1781  Army, Jonathan Chase
Smith, James 6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Smith, James 11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Smith, James 2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Smith, James 12/15/1783  Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Smith, James 3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Smith, James 3/23/1784  Recommended for JP for Newmarket
Smith, James 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, James 6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Smith, James 8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Smith, James 5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Smith, James 6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Smith, James 3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Smith, James 6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Smith, James 6/9/1788  Durham, father of Eleanor Waldron Smith
Smith, James Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Smith, James 1/15/1789  Deposition re New Boston land
Smith, James Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Smith, James 1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Smith, James 6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Smith, James 12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Smith, James 5/23/1795  Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Smith, James 6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Smith, James 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Smith, James 1/26/1799  Newmarket, Daniel Smith for coroner
Smith, James 5/19/1801  Nottingham West, bridle road to Windham
Smith, James 1802(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, James 1802(3)  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Smith, James 6/3/1802  Newmarket, opposed as JP by J. Brackett
Smith, James 6/5/1802  Newmarket JP, supported by selectmen
Smith, James 7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smith, James 1803(1)  New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, James Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Smith, James 6/11/1804  New Grantham, recommended for JP
Smith, James June 1807(30)  New Grantham, Croydon/Cornish bounds
Smith, James 6/15/1807  Boundary, New Grantham/Croydon
Smith, James 6/16/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Smith, James 1801(1)  Josiah Bartlett testimony in behalf of
Smith, James 1808(2)  Dudley Watson testimony in behalf of
Smith, James 1808(30)  Clarification of N. Grantham/Cornish line
Smith, James 1/10/1808  Newmarket JP, J Doe attests reappointment
Smith, James 1/26/1808  Testimony against by Isaac Burleigh
Smith, James 1/30/1808  Testified against by Stephen Bordman
Smith, James 1/30/1808  Testified against by Wentworth Cheswill
Smith, James 1/30/1808  Testified against by James Hill
Smith, James 1/30/1808  Testified against by Jeremy Mead
Smith, James 2/4/1808  Testimony re his own JP reappointment
Smith, James 2/15/1808  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Smith, James 2/29/1808  Exeter, John T. Gilman attests for JP
Smith, James 5/10/1808  Treated in depositions
Smith, James 5/20/1808  Nottingham West, James Gibson for JP
Smith, James 6/1/1808  Legislative support for Newmarket JP
Smith, James 12/1/1808  Lisbon, William Grout for JP
Smith, James 12/1/1808  New Grantham, Ezra Buswell for JP
Smith, James 12/15/1808  Cheshire Co., E. Huntley for CCP judge
Smith, James 12/22/1808  Washington, Alden Rounvell for JP
Smith, James 10/2/1809  Portsmouth, recommended for JP reappointment
Smith, James 10/9/1809  Portsmouth, recommended for JP reappointment
Smith, James 1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Smith, James 8/22/1810  Croydon, Stephen Eastman for JP
Smith, James 1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Smith, James 6/11/1811  Gilsum, Samuel Whitney for JP
Smith, James 11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifle company
Smith, James 11/27/1812  Charlestown, Joseph Heaton for coroner
Smith, James 12/4/1812  Newport, Aaron Nettleton for JP
Smith, James 1813(9)  Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Smith, James 5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Smith, James 5/28/1813  Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Smith, James 9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP recommendation opposed
Smith, James 9/29/1813  Portsmouth JP recommendation opposed
Smith, James 10/20/1813  Newmarket JP recommendation opposed
Smith, James June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Smith, James 6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Smith, James 1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Smith, James 5/3/1816  Recomlmded JQ for New Grantham, etc.
Smith, James 5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Smith, James 5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Smith, James 6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Smith, James 6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Smith, James 6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, James 5/27/1818  Change New Grantham town name to Grantham
Smith, James 6/3/1818  Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Smith, James 6/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, James 10/12/1818  Newport, David Hale, Jr., for JP
Smith, James 1819  Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Smith, James 4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Smith, James 4/14/1819  Notthingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Smith, James June 1819[14]  Newington, renew JP commission
Smith, James June 1819[16]  Newington, JP renewal recommended
Smith, James June 1819[17]  Richard Long favors his JP renewal
Smith, James June 1819[18]  Joseph Akerman favors his JP renewal
Smith, James June 1819[20]  Portsmouth, renew his JP commission
Smith, James 6/2/1819  Portsmouth JP, renew his commission
Smith, James 6/4/1819  Portsmouth, renew his JP commission
Smith, James 6/14/1819  JP renewal recommended by Josiah Dwight
Smith, James  6/14/1819  Portsmouth, wants JP commission renewed
Smith, James  6/25/1819  Testimony re character by Samuel Fernald
Smith, James  8/18/1819  Cited re renewal of Seth R. Shackford as JP
Smith, James  10/12/1819  Greenland selectmen favor his renewal as JP
Smith, James  10/12/1819  JPs testify to his good character
Smith, James  10/12/1819  Newington selectmen favor his reappointment
Smith, James  10/12/1819  Newmarket selectmen report good character
Smith, James  10/13/1819  Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett testifies for
Smith, James  10/15/1819  Newington, recommended for JQ
Smith, James  10/16/1819  Portsmouth JP Joseph Y. Burgin approves
Smith, James  10/17/1819  Hon. Amos S. Parsons testifies in favor
Smith, James  10/20/1819  Jacob Cutter supports reappointment as JP
Smith, James  10/20/1819  Portsmouth, memorial asking JP renewal
Smith, James  10/25/1819  Portsmouth men want his renewal as a JP
Smith, James  10/27/1819  Springfield, Capt Benjamin Colby for JP
Smith, James Jr.  10/5/1761  Dorchester petitioner
Smith, James  2nd 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Smith, Jane  6/4/1781 Isaac Brown, divorce
Smith, Jedediah  7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Smith, Jedediah  1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  9/27/1787 Attorney/petitioner for Sarson Belcher
Smith, Jeremiah  11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Smith, Jeremiah  1/23/1799(6) Attorney to Abigail Stroud
Smith, Jeremiah  1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Smith, Jeremiah  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Jeremiah  3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate Baptists
Smith, Jeremiah  1803(1) New town incorp. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Jeremiah  12/2/1803 Incorporate Exeter Bank
Smith, Jeremiah Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Smith, Jeremiah Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Smith, Jeremiah  6/1/1805 Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Smith, Jeremiah  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Smith, Gov. Jeremiah  6/14/1816 Jonathan Burnham cites re dispute
Smith, Jeremiah  10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Smith, Gov. Jeremiah  12/7/1816(1) Set up “illegal” cavalry company
Smith, Judge Jeremiah  12/7/1816 Isaac Hodsdon cites
Smith, Jeremiah  6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Smith, Jeremiah  6/10/1818 Incorp. Northfield Improving Society
Smith, Jeremy 2/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Smith, Jeremy 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Smith, Jeremy 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Smith, Jeremy 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Smith, Jesse 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Smith, Jesse 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Smith, Jesse 10/20/1784(10) Petitioner for Pelham, NH, Sabbath
Smith, Jesse 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Smith, Jesse 1802(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Jesse 1803(1) New town incorp from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Jesse 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Smith, Jesse 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Jobash Dec 1789 Supports George Frost
Smith, Joel 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Smith, Joel 11/19/1804 Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Smith, John ND#24 Londonderry, seek to define county boundaries
Smith, John ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Smith, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Smith, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Smith, John 3/7/1698 Exeter, witness to John Magoon's petition
Smith, John Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to earlier petition
Smith, John 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Smith, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Smith, John 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, second meetinghouse/minister
Smith, John 10/15/1726 Ran original Chester/Exeter boundary
Smith, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Smith, John March 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/ministers tax
Smith, John 2/6/1739 Durham, approval of probate of estate
Smith, John 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes North Hill ministry tax
Smith, John 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Smith, John 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Smith, John March 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Smith, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Smith, John 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Smith, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Smith, John 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Smith, Capt. John 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Smith, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Smith, John 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Smith, John 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Smith, John 3/11/1768 Durham agent for county composition
Smith, John 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Smith, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Smith, John 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Smith, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Smith, John 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Smith, John 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Smith, John 9/15/1775(26) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smith, John 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Smith, John 6/26/1776 Northumberland, defense
Smith, John 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Smith, John 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption
Smith, John  2/17/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Smith, John  5/15/1778  Stratford, town incorporation
Smith, John  5/3/1779  Deceased husband of Hannah Smith
Smith, John  7/8/1779  Peterborough property taken for roads
Smith, John  12/2/1779  Grafton towns boundary committee
Smith, John  1/21/1780  Military protection for Stratford
Smith, John  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Smith, John  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Smith, John  1/18/1783  Minor son of Simeon, land in Northfield
Smith, John  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Smith, John  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Smith, John  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Smith, John  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Smith, John  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, John  10/24/1784  Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Smith, John  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Smith, John  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Smith, John  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, John  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Smith, John  5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, Thomas Burnside
Smith, John  6/13/1785(1)  Peterborough, stop court proceedings
Smith, John  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Smith, John  10/15/1785  Selectmen for new meetinghouse
Smith, John  12/23/1785  Separate representation for Madbury
Smith, John  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Smith, John  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Smith, John  6/14/1787(5)  Deponent for Asa Lewis re taxes/fire
Smith, John  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Smith, John  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Smith, John  12/23/1789(4)  New Holderness, opposes S Shepard for JP
Smith, John  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, John  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, John  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, John  12/18/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, John  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Smith, John  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Smith, John  6/11/1792(10)  Toll bridge incorporation at Goffstown
Smith, John  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile grant in the north
Smith, John  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Smith, John  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 mile grant in the north
Smith, John  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Smith, John  6/4/1794  Road layout, Walpole Bridge to MA line
Smith, John  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Smith, John  10/15/1796  Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Smith, John 3/20/1797 Danbury, John Page for JP
Smith, John 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Smith, John 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Smith, John June 1799("18") Wentworth, representation
Smith, John 5/31/1800 Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Smith, John 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, bridle road to Windham
Smith, John June 1801(2) Barrington, change town mtg date
Smith, John 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Smith, John 7/10/1803 Incorporate Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge road
Smith, John 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Smith, John 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Smith, John 12/2/1805 Mentioned, compensation for 3rd NH Trnpk
Smith, Rev. John 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Smith, John 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Smith, John May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Smith, John 5/20/1808 Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Smith, John 5/25/1808 Unity, asks annexation to Goshen
Smith, John June 1808(6) Clarification of Jonas Minot claim
Smith, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Smith, John Nov 1808(9) Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Smith, John 11/12/1808 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Smith, John 11/22/1808 Alexandria, David Atwood for coroner
Smith, John 11/23/1808 Incorporate Bridgewater/New Hampton bridge
Smith, John 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Smith, John 6/22/1809 Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Smith, John May 1810(1) Bradford/Fishersfield boundary
Smith, John 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Smith, John 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate to build meetinghouse
Smith, John 3/30/1811 Incorporate Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory
Smith, John 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Smith, John 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Smith, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Smith, John June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Smith, John 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Smith, John 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Smith, John 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JQ
Smith, John 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Smith, John 4/12/1815 New Chester, Incorporate Congregational soc.
Smith, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Smith, John 5/26/1815 Bristol, RI, mentioned by Samuel Pratt
Smith, John June 1815(31)enniker coroner
Smith, John 6/13/1815 Plymouth, incorporate Widows Charitable Fund
Smith, John 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Smith, John 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Smith, John 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Smith, John 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Smith, John 6/26/1816(1) Wendell, Samuel Rogers for JP
Smith, John 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Smith, John 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, John 1817(7) Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Smith, John 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Smith, John 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, John 6/20/1818 Gilford, was JP, has recently moved away
Smith, John 1819 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Smith, John 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Smith, John 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E. Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Smith, John 6/11/1819 Wendell, incorporate Congregational society
Smith, John Jr. ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Smith, John Jr. Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects early petition
Smith, John Jr. 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Smith, John Jr. 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Smith, John Jr. 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Smith, John Jr. 2/24/1783(7) Salem election for representative
Smith, John Jr. 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, John Jr. 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Smith, John Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Smith, John Jr. 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Smith, John Jr. 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Smith, John Jr. 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, John Jr. 4/10/1807 Meredith, incorporate NH Central Bank
Smith, John Jr. 6/17/1807 Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover R. canal
Smith, John Jr. 6/1/1808 Exeter, incorporate the military band
Smith, John Jr. 3/2/1811 Bradford, recommended for JP
Smith, John Jr. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford, boundaries
Smith, John Jr. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Smith, John Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Smith, John 2nd 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Smith, John 3rd [1785](5) Durham, recommended for JP
Smith, John 3rd 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, John 3rd Dec 1786(13) Cited by Thomas Pinkham as referee
Smith, John 3rd 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, John 3rd 11/22/1792 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Smith, John 3rd 5/20/1819 Seabrook, E Dearborn & J. Noyes for JPs
Smith, John H. 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Smith, John M. 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Smith, John M. 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Smith, John M. 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smith, John M. June 1807(7) Newmarket, repeal 1805 boundary act
Smith, John M. 10/25/1808 Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Smith, John Waldren 11/22/1757 Crown Point expenses allowance
Smith, Jonas W. 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Smith, Jonathan 9/26/1738 Exeter, West to become New Market
Smith, Jonathan 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest asks distinct parish
Smith, Jonathan 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Smith, Jonathan 3/5/1747 Seeks defenses for town of Epping
Smith, Jonathan 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Smith, Jonathan 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Smith, Jonathan 3/19/1762 Brentwood, witness for B. Clifford
Smith, Jonathan 6/16/1762 Brentwood expenses for smallpox
Smith, Jonathan 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Smith, Jonathan 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Smith, Jonathan 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Smith, Jonathan 5/8/1775 Condemns appointment of Col. James Reed
Smith, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Poplin/Fremont, representation
Smith, Jonathan 12/11/1776 Election rights, representation
Smith, Jonathan 1777 Paper money issuance urged
Smith, Jonathan 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Smith, Jonathan 9/5/1782 Amherst, void deed to Benjamin Whiting
Smith, Jonathan 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Smith, Jonathan 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Jonathan 11/23/1784 Recommended to be militia officer
Smith, Jonathan 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, Jonathan 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Jonathan 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Smith, Jonathan 5/29/1788 Amherst gaolkeeper after E. Barker
Smith, Jonathan 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Smith, Jonathan 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Smith, Jonathan 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Smith, Jonathan 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Smith, Jonathan June 1802(10) Guilder, VT, road to Bartlett
Smith, Jonathan 5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Smith, Jonathan 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Smith, Jonathan 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Smith, Jonathan 1805(10) Brentwood, recommended for JP
Smith, Jonathan June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Smith, Jonathan 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Smith, Jonathan 6/3/1807 Amherst, 1772 deed to Benjamin Whiting
Smith, Jonathan 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Smith, Jonathan 6/3/1809 Paulsborough, incorp. cotton manufacture
Smith, Jonathan 1811(9) Bridgewater, incorporate for meetinghouse
Smith, Jonathan Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Smith, Jonathan 5/7/1813 Ebenezer Carleton for Grafton Co. sheriff
Smith, Jonathan 6/7/1815 Adino N. Brackett for Coos Co. judge
Smith, Jonathan 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Jonathan 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Jonathan 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Smith, Jonathan 4/19/1817 Exeter, incorp. Universalism society
Smith, Jonathan June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and peddlers in NH
Smith, Jonathan Jr. 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Smith, Jonathan Jr. 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Jonathan Jr. 6/9/1817(4) Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Smith, Jonathan Johnson 6/6/1812 Name change from Jonathan Smith Jr
Smith, Joseph ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, Maj. Joseph 1/7/1698 Treasurer, mentioned by John Cross
Smith, Joseph Jan 1699 Named by D. Pittman as surety of estate
Smith, Joseph 10/8/1717 Hampton selectman, accused of libel
Smith, Joseph 1/1/1731 Newmarket, mentioned, inherited Sambo
Smith, Joseph 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Smith, Joseph 8/18/1737 Newmarket, authority for town powers
Smith, Joseph 2/6/1739 Durham, approval of John Smith probate
Smith, Joseph 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Smith, Joseph Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Smith, Joseph 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Smith, Joseph 3/16/1758 Certifies William Bell's loss account
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/10/1760</td>
<td>Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/1761</td>
<td>Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/1762</td>
<td>Durham objects to legislative appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/1763</td>
<td>Chester, seeks to be separate township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/1764</td>
<td>Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/1764</td>
<td>Grant south of Haverhill on CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1764</td>
<td>Durham, trustee of R. Thomson's land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/1766</td>
<td>Durham, deceased, settle estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/1767</td>
<td>Durham, dead, Gilmore contests will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8/1768</td>
<td>Settlement of probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry, rep. election was legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/1768</td>
<td>Raymond, site of meetinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Londonderry, suggests towns for county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/1770</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/1774</td>
<td>Plaistow, new election for representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8/29/1775]</td>
<td>4th militia re Jeremiah Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9/1775</td>
<td>Took Mark Duty's liberty and cow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/1778</td>
<td>Urges issuance of paper money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/1781</td>
<td>Wentworth, asks for paper money issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/1783</td>
<td>Supports Jesse Davis's petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27/1784</td>
<td>Windham, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/1784</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/1784</td>
<td>New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1784</td>
<td>Continue James Betton as Windham JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1785][1]</td>
<td>Recommended JP for Loudon, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29/1785</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1785(41)</td>
<td>Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/1786</td>
<td>Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1787</td>
<td>Loudon, Samuel Chamberlain for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/1788</td>
<td>15th militia regiment, return of officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/1788(38)</td>
<td>Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/1789</td>
<td>Loudon, recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1789(11)</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790(2)</td>
<td>Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/1790(3)</td>
<td>Cited by Hanson Hight re debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/1790</td>
<td>Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1791</td>
<td>Durham, deceased, debt to John Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1791</td>
<td>Heir/executor of Joseph Smith estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5/1793</td>
<td>Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(9)</td>
<td>Cited as husband of Sarah Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1795</td>
<td>Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/7/1796(1)</td>
<td>Divide northern voting district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21/1798(73)</td>
<td>Cornish, Congregational society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1799(&quot;18&quot;)</td>
<td>Wentworth, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/1801</td>
<td>Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1801(2)</td>
<td>Barrington, change town mtg date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802(3)</td>
<td>Newmarket, James Smith for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smith, Joseph 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smith, Joseph June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Smith, Joseph June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Smith, Joseph 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation sought
Smith, Joseph 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescott for JP
Smith, Joseph Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Smith, Joseph 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Smith, Joseph Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Smith, Joseph Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Smith, Joseph Dec 1805(22) Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.
Smith, Joseph 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Smith, Joseph June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Smith, Joseph Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Smith, Joseph 12/4/1808 Exeter, aqueduct incorporation
Smith, Joseph 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory, incorporation
Smith, Joseph Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Smith, Joseph June 1811(10) Newmarket, wants bridge toll-free
Smith, Joseph 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Smith, Joseph 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Smith, Joseph 11/19/1812 Dover, probate, Rebecca Footman
Smith, Joseph 11/30/1812 Dover, incorporate cotton factory
Smith, Joseph 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smith, Joseph June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Smith, Joseph 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Smith, Joseph 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Smith, Joseph 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Smith, Joseph 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Smith, Joseph 5/6/1818 Wakefield, Samuel Burbank for JP
Smith, Joseph June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Smith, Joseph 6/1/1818 Incorporate Wilton Baptist society
Smith, Joseph 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism soc.
Smith, Joseph Jr. ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, Joseph Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Smith, Joseph Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Smith, Joseph Jr. 10/11/1781 Wentworth
Smith, Joseph Jr. 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Smith, Joseph Jr. 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1808 Exeter, military band, incorporation
Smith, Joseph Jr. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Smith, Joseph Jr. 5/30/1813 Militia, music
Smith, Joseph Jr. 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. N. Robinson
Smith, Joseph 3rd 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Joseph 3rd 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Smith, Joseph C. Jan 1807 Candia, Jonathan Currier, Jr., for JP
Smith, Joseph C. 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Smith, Joseph C. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Joseph D. 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th militia
Smith, Joseph H. 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Smith, Joshua 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Smith, Joshua 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Smith, Joshua 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, switch to Raby
Smith, Joshua Jr. 10/15/1785(1) Hollis, switch to Raby
Smith, Joshua Jr. 3/9/1795 Raby selectmen, Benjamin Farley for JP
Smith, Joshua Jr. 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Smith, Josiah 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Smith, Josiah 4/7/1774 Deerfield, distinct south parish
Smith, Josiah 1775(1) Stratham, recommended for JP
Smith, Josiah 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Smith, Josiah 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Smith, Josiah 12/9/1796 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Josiah 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Smith, Josiah 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smith, Josiah June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, turnpike to Bartlett
Smith, Josiah 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Smith, Josiah 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Smith, Josiah 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Smith, Josiah 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Smith, Josiah 5/25/1819 Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Smith, Josiah C. 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Smith, Josiah C. 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Smith, Josiah C. Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Smith, Jotham 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Smith, Labb 3/9/1816 Piercy/Shelburne road needs repair
Smith, Lemuel 6/14/1786(4) Plainfield, title to Wentworth estate
Smith, Levi 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Smith, Lewis June 1804(6) Road, 3d NH Turnpike/Milford Canal
Smith, Lewis 6/1/1818 Incorporate Wilton Baptist society
Smith, Lewis 6/1/1819 Wilton, Baptist society recommends for JP
Smith, Louden 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Mansfield 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Smith, Martha 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at 'Quoass"
Smith, Martin June 1802(10) Guildhall, VT, road to Bartlett
Smith, Martin 11/10/1808 Hinsdale, incorporate a religious society
Smith, Mary 10/20/1813 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smith, Medad Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Smith, Mehitabel Dec 1786(12) Name in 1773
Smith, Melancton 3/25/1777 J. Lawrence, relief
Smith, Melancton 6/4/1777 Letter to Meshech Weare re prisoners
Smith, Meredock 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Smith, Micajah 9/16/1816 Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Smith, Micajah M. 6/26/1816(3) Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Smith, Micajah M. 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Smith, Michael 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Moody 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Smith, Moody 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Smith, Moses  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject--just name listing)
Smith, Moses  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Smith, Moses  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Smith, Moses  3/6/1777  Chesterfield, land
Smith, Moses  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Smith, Moses  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Smith, Moses  6/9/1791(1+2)  Dearing, plaintiff vs. James Wallace
Smith, Moses  Nov 1791(4)  Dearing, re court case of James Wallace
Smith, Moses  12/15/1791  Academy trustee, lottery for funding
Smith, Moses  11/27/1794  Wants more equal representation
Smith, Moses  12/15/1795(201)  Incorporation for Colebrook
Smith, Moses  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Smith, Moses  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Smith, Moses  11/30/1805  Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory
Smith, Moses  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Smith, Moses  June 1809(10)  Chesterfield Manufactory, revise law
Smith, Moses  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Smith, Moses  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Smith, Moses  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt James Gidding for coroner
Smith, Moses  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Smith, Moses Jr.  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Smith, Nathan  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land ownership
Smith, Nathan  3/19/1762  Sick son of Bridget Clifford, military
Smith, Nathan  1/21/1763  Brentwood, allowance for sick care
Smith, Nathan  12/7/1763  Brentwood, medical costs allowance
Smith, Nathan  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Nathan  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Smith, Nathan  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Smith, Nathan  7/22/1786  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Nathaniel  1/18/1791  Cornish, lottery for medical library
Smith, Dr. Nathan  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Smith, Nathan  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Smith, Nathan  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Smith, Dr. Nathan  9/4/1801  Hanover, testimony re Royal Manteau
Smith, Nathan  June 1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Smith, Nathan  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Smith, Nathan  12/10/1805  Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct
Smith, Nathan  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Smith, Nathan  1807(10)  Incorp. Dartmouth College/Charlestown road
Smith, Nathan  June 1807(8)  NH Medical Soc., degree requirement
Smith, Nathan  6/10/1807  Plainfield, William A. Smith for JP
Smith, Nathan  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Smith, Nathan  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Smith, Nathan  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Smith, Nathan  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Smith, Nathaniel  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Smith, Nathaniel  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Smith, Nathaniel  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA--Woodstock, VT, grant
Smith, Nathaniel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Smith, Nathaniel  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Smith, Nathaniel  9/18/1781  Conway, bridge over Rapid River
Smith, Nathaniel 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Smith, Nathaniel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 1/7/1789 Allenstown, tax land for roads
Smith, Nathaniel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Smith, Nathaniel 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Smith, Nathaniel 6/1/1805 Strafford Co. court, alter fall term
Smith, Nathaniel 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Smith, Nathaniel 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Smith, Nathaniel June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Smith, Nathaniel June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Smith, Nathaniel Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Smith, Nathaniel Jr. 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Smith, Nathaniel Jr. 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Smith, Nathaniel S. June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Smith, Nicholas 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Smith, Nicholas 5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrates agains new parish
Smith, Nicholas 7/26/1753 Probate of John Mudget for children
Smith, Nicholas 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Nicholas 11/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Nicholas April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Nicklas 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Smith, Nicklos 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Smith, Nicklus 3/22/1763 Chester asks to be a separate township
Smith, Noah 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Smith, Noah 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Noah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Noah 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Smith, Noah 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Smith, Noah 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Noah 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Noah 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Smith, Noah 1813(5) Deerfield, Incorporate Baptists
Smith, Noah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Smith, Obediah 11/22/1757 Brother of John W. Smith, Crown Point
Smith, Oliver 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Smith, Oliver 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Smith, Oliver 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Smith, Oliver 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Smith, Oliver 11/9/1795 Recommended for coroner in Canaan
Smith, Oliver 11/10/1795 Recommended for coroner in Canaan
Smith, Oliver June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Smith, Oliver 5/24/1802 Probate of Thomas Caldwell
Smith, Oliver 11/5/1804 Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Smith, Oliver June 1806(8) Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Smith, Oliver 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Smith, Oliver 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, Oliver M. 5/22/1827 Incorporate United Fraternity, Dartmouth
Smith, Oliver P. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Smith, Page 3/6/1776 Nottingham, 6th militia regt. officers
Smith, Page 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Smith, Page 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Smith, Page 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstruction in river
Smith, Page 1/26/1815 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Page 1/1/1810 Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Smith, Page 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry right to Oliver Pollard
Smith, Page Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, Josiah Hamblet ferry
Smith, Parker 10/15/1784 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Smith, Parker 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Smith, Patrick 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Smith, Peter 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Smith, Peter 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Smith, Peter 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Smith, Peter 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Peter 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Smith, Peter 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Smith, Peter 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Smith, Peter 1816(2) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Smith, Philip 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Smith, Philip 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Smith, Prentice 6/15/1816(6+7) Dublin, annex to Marlborough
Smith, Ralph E. June 1818(21) Exempt woolen mills from tax
Smith, Ransom O. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Smith, Reuben 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Smith, Reuben 11/6/1765 New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Smith, Reuben 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on towns for county
Smith, Reuben 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Smith, Reuben 5/15/1782 Cited as New Boston constable
Smith, Reuben 1/18/1783 Deceased father of Simeon Smith
Smith, Reuben 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Reuben 2/9/1785(12) Claimant on Zaccheus Cutler estate
Smith, Reuben 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Reuben 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Smith, Reuben 12/30/1786 Disposition re Jonathan Gove
Smith, Reuben 1/15/1788 Cited as having bought New Boston land
Smith, Reuben 1/15/1789 Cited by J. McLaughlin as party to land
Smith, Reuben 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Reuben 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Smith, Reuben 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Smith, Reuben Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry, support
Smith, Reuben 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Smith, Reuben 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Smith, Reuben 4/13/1805 Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Smith, Reuben 1808(18) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Smith, Reuben Nov 1808(12) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Smith, Reuben 6/1/1809 Whitefield, remittance of 1800 state tax
Smith, Reuben 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Smith, Richard  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Smith, Richard  1/15/1770  Seabrook, money to support minister
Smith, Richard  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, appeals election
Smith, Richard  6/4/1777  Kingston, militia, officer appointment
Smith, Richard  2/12/1778  Seabrook, military quota exemption
Smith, Richard  11/14/1781  East Kingston selectman, re rum & tax
Smith, Richard  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Smith, Richard  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Smith, Richard  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Smith, Richard  12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Smith, Riley  Nov 1787  Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Smith, Robard  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Smith, Robert  ND#71  Windham, suggests towns to be in new county
Smith, Robert  10/15/1726  Chester selectman, Exeter boundary
Smith, Robert  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Smith, Robert  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Smith, Robert  3/16/1779  Attorney(?) for Elizabeth Fairservice
Smith, Robert  11/4/1779  Trustee of Stephen Holland estate
Smith, Robert  12/29/1779  Re Stephen Holland estate
Smith, Robert  3/22/1781  Stephen Holland's estate
Smith, Robert  12/18/1781  Loyalist John Stinson in Boston gaol
Smith, Robert  2/15/1783  Defaulted in case of William Tolford
Smith, Robert  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Smith, Robert  12/24/1784(1)  Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Smith, Robert  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, Robert  10/31/1785  Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Smith, Robert  Feb 1786(18)  Testifies for Thomas Cristy
Smith, Robert  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Smith, Robert  12/24/1788(4)  Cited, Stephen Holland estate trustee
Smith, Robert  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Smith, Robert  6/17/1793  Cited as agent to Samuel Holland
Smith, Robert  6/3/1801  Agent for Stephen Holland estate
Smith, Robert  5/30/1803  Mentioned, Holland land in Thornton
Smith, Robert  6/15/1804  Settlement of Holland estate in Loudon
Smith, Robert  Nov 1808(12)  Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Smith, Robert  5/9/1810  East Kingston, Simon Magoun for JP
Smith, Robert  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Smith, Robert  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorp. Congregational soc.
Smith, Robert  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Smith, Robert  5/30/1817(3)  Windham, Hamilton Davidson for coroner
Smith, Robert  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Smith, Robert  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Smith, Robert  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Smith, Robert  Sept 1819  New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Smith, Robert Jr.  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v Morrison
Smith, Robert Jr.  6/3/1816(8)  East Kingston, John Woodman for JP
Smith, Rogers  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Smith, Rogers  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society incorporation
Smith, Rogers  6/4/1810  Mont Vernon, opposes trnpk to Milford
Smith, Rogers  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Smith, Rogers  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Smith, Rogers  1812(20)  Low for warden of state prison
Smith, Rufus  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorporate Baptist Soc.
Smith, Ruggles  6/15/1816(6+7)  Dublin, annex part to Marlborough
Smith, Ruggles  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Smith, Ruggles  10/25/1816  Cited re disannexation of Dublin
Smith, S.  1/28/1761  Quaker military enlistee replacement tax
Smith, S.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Smith, S. D.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Smith, Samuel  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Smith, Samuel  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Smith, Samuel  3/27/1722  Haverhill, affidavit re land survey
Smith, Samuel  5/2/1722  Kingston, court judgment reversal
Smith, Samuel  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Smith, Samuel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Smith, Samuel  1/21/1742  Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Smith, Samuel  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Smith, Samuel  6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Smith, Samuel  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land re public worship
Smith, Samuel  5/13/1747  Suncook, military force against Indians
Smith, Samuel  5/26/1747  Suncook, better protection from Indians
Smith, Samuel  9/10/1750  Boston, land grant to settle new town
Smith, Samuel  12/14/1757  Durham, settle Nottingham boundary
Smith, Samuel  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Smith, Capt. Samuel  12/15/1760  Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Smith, Samuel  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Smith, Samuel  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Smith, Samuel  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site
Smith, Samuel  2/11/1768  Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Smith, Samuel  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on towns for county
Smith, Samuel  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Smith, Samuel  4/6/1770  Hampton, supports building two mills
Smith, Samuel  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Smith, Samuel  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Smith, Samuel  6/15/1776  Mason, Hale appointment
Smith, Samuel  8/13/1777  Charlestown prisoner, asks "enlargment"
Smith, Samuel  2/7/1778  Nottingham West, obstruction in river
Smith, Samuel  10/20/1779  Soldier, patient of Dr. William Smith
Smith, Samuel  3/3/1780  Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Smith, Samuel  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Smith, Samuel  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Smith, Samuel  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Smith, Samuel  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Smith, Samuel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Smith, Samuel  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Samuel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, Samuel  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Smith, Samuel  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Smith, Samuel  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Smith, Samuel  1/15/1789  Deposition re New Boston land
Smith, Samuel  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Smith, Samuel 12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Smith, Samuel 6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Smith, Samuel 6/4/1791  Heir/executor of Joseph Smith estate
Smith, Samuel Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Smith, Samuel 1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Smith, Samuel 11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Smith, Samuel 1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Smith, Samuel Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Smith, Samuel June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Smith, Samuel 1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Smith, Samuel 1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Smith, Samuel 11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Smith, Samuel June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Smith, Samuel 5/28/1803  Salisbury, seeks artillery company
Smith, Samuel 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, Inc.
Smith, Samuel 9/6/1804  Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Smith, Samuel 11/17/1804  Alstead, John Wood for JP
Smith, Samuel 10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Smith, Samuel 11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Smith, Samuel 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Smith, Samuel 1811(18)  New Boston, Eli Brown
Smith, Samuel 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Smith, Samuel 5/25/1812  Hollis, ferry right for Joseph Haywood
Smith, Samuel Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Smith, Samuel 1813(5)  Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Smith, Samuel 5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Smith, Samuel 8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Smith, Samuel June 1815(4)  Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Smith, Samuel 6/5/1817(4)  Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Smith, Samuel 2/13/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Smith, Samuel 4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Smith, Samuel 5/5/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Smith, Samuel June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Smith, Samuel 6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Smith, Samuel Jr. ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Smith, Samuel Jr. ND#59  Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Smith, Samuel Jr. [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Smith, Samuel Jr. 7/2/1766  Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Smith, Samuel Jr. ND(Post-1783)(6)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Smith, Samuel Jr. 1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr. 1798(4-7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr. 1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr. 11/15/1805  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr. 2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Smith, Samuel Jr. 5/29/1813  Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Smith, Samuel Jr. 10/10/1817  Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Smith, Samuel 3rd 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Smith, Samuel 3rd 1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Samuel G. Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Smith, Samuel M. 12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, Inc
Smith, Samuel M. 4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Smith, Samuel M. June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham, coroner
Smith, Samuel M.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Smith, Samuel M.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Smith, Samuel M.  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Smith, Sarah (Drew)  12/25/1793(9)  Contests Francis Drew's will
Smith, Sarah  Feb 1805(2)  Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Smith, Shubad  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Smith, Silas  11/16/1796  Goshen, re taxes for Lempster minister
Smith, Simeon  1/18/1813  Sell son's inherited Northfield land
Smith, Simeon  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Smith, Simeon  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Smith, Simeon  5/29/1819  Wentworth, cited re Heard & Clark farms
Smith, Simon  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Smith, Simon  1816(18)  Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Smith, Solomon  9/26/1738  Exeter, west to become New Market
Smith, Solomon  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Smith, Solomon  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Smith, Solomon  1/3/1778  Windham boundary
Smith, Solomon  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Smith, Solomon Jr.  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Smith, Simon  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Smith, Stephen  5/5/1731  Hampton, charter for a new town
Smith, Stephen  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Smith, Stephen S.  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
Smith, Thea.  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Smith, Theophilus  3/27/1760  Exeter JP, attested Thomas Stone
Smith, Theophilus  6/27/1776  Exeter, opposed for JP
Smith, Theophilus  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Theophilus  12/22/1803  Wants a public road through Plaistow
Smith, Theophilus  1805(15)  Greenland, opposed to turnpike inc.
Smith, Theophilus  6/15/1810  Stratham, recommended for coroner
Smith, Theophilus  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Smith, Theophilus  5/6/1812  Stratham, James Lane for JP
Smith, Theophilus  11/18/1815  Pittsfield, Odlin, probate judge
Smith, Thomas ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Smith, Thomas 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Smith, Thomas 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Smith, Thomas 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Smith, Thomas 2/3/1778 Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Smith, Thomas 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Smith, Thomas 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Smith, Thomas 1/15/1789 Claims New Boston land of J. McLaughlin
Smith, Thomas 12/2/1790 Opposes partitioning of the town of Unity
Smith, Thomas 6/15/1791(2) Just compensation for postal riding
Smith, Thomas 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Smith, Thomas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Smith, Thomas 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Smith, Thomas 1/28/1794 Salem, delay JP appointment for now
Smith, Thomas 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Smith, Thomas 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Smith, Thomas 4/2/1796(2) Unity selectman, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Smith, Thomas 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Smith, Thomas 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Smith, Thomas 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Smith, Thomas 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Smith, Thomas June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Smith, Thomas 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repair
Smith, Thomas 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Smith, Thomas Jr. 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Smith, Thomas Jr. 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Smith, Timothy 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Smith, Timothy 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Smith, Timothy 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Smith, Timothy 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, timber protection
Smith, Timothy 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstruction in river
Smith, Timothy 6/11/1779 Amherst selectman, how to raise troops
Smith, Timothy 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Smith, Timothy 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Smith, Timothy 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Smith, Timothy 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Smith, Timothy 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Timothy 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Timothy 5/13/1793 Nottingham West, resigns as coroner
Smith, Timothy 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Smith, Timothy 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Timothy 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Smith, Timothy 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Smith, Timothy 6/1/1805 Strafford Co. court, alter fall term
Smith, Timothy 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Smith, Timothy 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Smith, Timothy June 1815(18) Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Smith, Timothy Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst, second parish
Smith, Timothy Jr. 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Smith, Timothy Jr. 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Smith, Timothy Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Smith, Timothy Jr. June 1806(15) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill, JP
Smith, True 7/5/1804 Sanborn, Samuel Prescut for JP
Smith, Trueworthy 4/29/1785 Sanborn, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Trueworthy 10/24/1785(12) Sanborn, state paper money
Smith, Trueworthy 1790(2) Sanborn, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Trueworthy 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Uriah 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Smith, Uriah June 1804(6) Road, 3d Turnpike/Milford Canal, inc.
Smith, Uriah 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Franestown Musical Society
Smith, Uriah 6/8/1819 Franestown, incorporate to create school
Smith, Valentine 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smith, Valentine 5/6/1813 Durham, Jonathan Chesley 3rd for JP
Smith, Valentine June 1814(6) Lee JP, signer
Smith, Valentine 6/14/1814 Barrington, William Jones for JP
Smith, Valentine 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Society
Smith, Valentine 1816(13) Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Smith, Valentine June 1816 Banks to give information for taxes
Smith, Valentine 11/23/1816 Durham needs new town meeting/election
Smith, Valentine 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Smith, Valentine 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Smith, Valentine 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agriculture society
Smith, Wadleigh ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill, Wentworth land
Smith, Wadleigh 1/21/1782 Seeks grant in Protectworth, sawmill
Smith, Wadleigh 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Smith, Wadley 12/24/1782 Interloper on Sanborn land in Wendell
Smith, Walker 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Smith, Walter 6/6/1785 Plainfield, objects to taxation
Smith, Walter 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Smith, Walter 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Smith, Walter 1/30/1808 Testimony against James Smith for JP
Smith, Walter 7/19/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Smith, Warren June 1799(‘18’) Wentworth, representation
Smith, Washington 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Smith, Widow 3/17/1777 Epping, arms
Smith, Willard 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Smith, William 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Smith, William 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants a new parish
Smith, William Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Smith, William 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Smith, William 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Smith, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Smith, William 3/30/1769 Salem, towns to be in county (#212)
Smith, William 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Smith, William 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Smith, William 8/10/1773 Peterborough, Joseph Kelly court costs
Smith, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Smith, William 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Smith, William 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Smith, William 1/16/1778 Peterborough, town meeting date
Smith, Dr. William 10/20/1779 Gilmanton, pay for services
Smith, William 3/2/1781 Gilmanton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Smith, William 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Smith, William 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Smith, William 2/24/1783(6) Salem election for representative
Smith, William 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Smith, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Smith, William 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Smith, William 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Smith, William 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Smith, William 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Smith, William 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Smith, William 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Smith, William 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Smith, William 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Smith, William 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Smith, William Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Smith, William 12/7/1792(4) Indexed Strafford County deeds
Smith, William 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, William 1/21/1793(3) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, William 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Smith, William 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Smith, William 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Smith, William 1796(4) Recommended for ensign, 14th militia regt.
Smith, William June 1800(1) Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Smith, William 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, William Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Smith, William Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt. Isaac Shepherd for JP
Smith, William 1811(13) Northwood, Bradley Hannaford, coroner
Smith, William 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Smith, William 7/22/1812 I. Shepherd for state prison warden
Smith, William Sept 1812(2) Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Smith, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Smith, William 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Smith, William 5/30/1817(3) Windham, Hamilton Davidson for coroner
Smith, William 11/24/1820 Incorporate Hanover Aqueduct Association
Smith, William 6/2/1817(1) Incorpor. 1st Congregational Soc., Gilmanton
Smith, William 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Smith, William 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Smith, William June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Smith, William Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Smith, William Jr. 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Smith, William Jr. 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Smith, William Jr. 1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Smith, William Jr. 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Smith, William Jr. 2/24/1783(6) Salem election for representative
Smith, William Jr. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, William Jr. 1/21/1793(4) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Smith, William Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Smith, William Jr. 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Smith, William Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Smith, William Jr. 6/2/1817(1) Inc. 1st Congregational Soc, Gilmanton
Smith, William 3rd 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Smith, William A. 6/10/1807 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Smith, William B. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Smith, William C. June 1803(10) Road, Hanover/Walpole, incorp.
Smith, William C. 1807(10) Trnpk., Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Smith, William K. 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Smith, William K. 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr, for JP
Smith, William K. 5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr, for JP
Smith, William K. 6/25/1818 Jonathan Eastman for st. prison warden
Smith, William K. 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Smith, William M. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Smith, William R. Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Coroner/Bakers Pd
Smith, William T. 1/25/1812 Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, sentence
Smith, William T. 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Smith, Winthrop Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Smith, Winthrop 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Smith, Winthrop 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Smith, Winthrop 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Smith, Winthrop 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Smith, Winthrop 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Smith, Winthrop 6/17/1787 Cited re deed to Strafford Co. land
Smith, Winthrop 6/17/1788 Cited as seller of land to W. Marston
Smith, Winthrop 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Smith, Winthrop 5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Smith, Winthrop 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Society
Smith, Winthrop 1816(13) Durham, Joseph Chesley 3rd for JP
Smith, Winthrop 6/27/1816 Durham selectman, re town perambulation
Smith, Winthrop 11/23/1816 Durham needs new town meeting/election
Smith, Zebeniah 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Smith, Zebulon 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Smith, Zebulon 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Smith, Zebulon 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Smith, Joseph 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Smith River 9/3/1787 Cited in Alexandria/New Chester petition
Smith River 6/3/1816 Cited re New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Smith’s River 6/23/1819 Cited re fish in Searle’s Mill Pond
Smock, Barnes K. 5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance
Smokehouse 1/25/1765 Portsmouth selectmen, smallpox expenses
Smuggling 6/16/1817(3) Maj. Ebenezer Eastman accused of
Smuttynose Island, NH 1/5/1776 Instructions to 19 inhabitants
Smybert, William ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Smybert, William ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Smylee, John 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification

Smyth * see also Smith
Smyth, Andrew 7/13/1776 New Holderness, arms
Smyth, Andrew 12/23/1789(4) Opposes Samuel Shepard for JP
Smyth, Andrew 1/27/1791 New Holderness selectman, beef quota
Smyth, Andrew 5/23/1789 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Smyth, Caleb 12/23/1789(4) N Holderness, opposes S. Shepard for JP
Smyth, James June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Smyth, James 6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Smyth, Joshua 12/23/1789(4)  N Holderness, opposes S. Shepard for JP
Smyth, Joshua 6/10/1807  Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin for judge
Smyth, Joshua 6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winnipesaukee/Dover R., inc
Smyth, Joshua  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Smyth, Joshua 6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Smyth, William 12/23/1789(4)  N. Holderness, opposes S. Shepard for JP
Smyth, William Nov 1798(3)  Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Smyth, William  June 1812(13)  New Holderness, church
Snedeker, Richard 2/10/1777  New York, Tory
Snell, Alden June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snell, Eleazar June 1807(18)  Tamworth, land ownership problem
Snell, Eleazar June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snell, George 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Snell, George 8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Snell, John 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Snell, John 8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Snell, John 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Snell, John 10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Snell, John June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Snell, John 5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggins for JP
Snell, Joseph 12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Snell, Josiah 12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Snell, Lenerdis June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snell, Major 11/29/1776  New York Tory
Snell, Major 12/20/1776  New York Tory
Snell, Reuben 1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Snell, Reuben 3/22/1779  Court martial Capt. Titus Salter
Snell, Reuben 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Snell, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Snell, Samuel 5/23/1778  Lee, medical costs of Edward Dearborn
Snell, Samuel 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Snell, Samuel 3/30/1787(3)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Snell, Samuel 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Snell, Samuel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Snell, Samuel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Snell, Seth June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snell, Thomas ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Snell, Thomas 11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Snell, Thomas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Snell, Thomas 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Snell, Thomas 3/30/1787(3)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Snell, Thomas 3/30/1787(8)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Snell, Thomas 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Snell, Thomas 12/24/1793 Plaintiff v. Robert Burnham, millstones
Snell, Thomas 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Snell, Thomas 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Snell, Thomas Jr. 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Snell, William June 1807(18)  Tamworth, land ownership problem
Snell, William June 1810(18)  Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snell, William 1/3/1812 Eaton, recommended for JP
Snell, William Jr. June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Snodoker, Richard  ND#21  NY prisoner, asks removal to Kent, CT
Snow 2/5/1780  Caused adjournment of Cheshire Co. Inferior Court
Snow 1/17/1787  Storm in Newington kept John Stevens from court
Snow 12/21/1789  Interfered with “rioters” court martial
Snow, Abigail 11/23/1795  Chesterfield, deed of Zerubbabel Snow
Snow, Alonzo  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Snow, Alonso 1817(5)  Name change to Alonso Snow Grenville
Snow, Benjamin 12/2/1747  Nottingham West, poll to Dunstable
Snow, Benjamin 1760(1)  Francis Knowlton cites as giving orders
Snow, Benjamin Dec 1787(2)  Loyalist, asks to stay in NH with wife
Snow, Benjamin 5/4/1788  Plymouth, loyalist, asks to stay in NH
Snow, Benjamin 10/26/1800  Bath, Amasa Buck for JP
Snow, Benjamin 5/31/1804  Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Snow, Benjamin 11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Snow, Benjamin June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Snow, Benjamin 11/23/1808  Westmoreland bridge, more time needed
Snow, Benjamin 6/5/1813  Westmoreland, bridge
Snow, Benjamin 1818(1)  Westmoreland, Col. Nat Fisk for JP
Snow, Benjamin 6/12/1819  Westmoreland, re officers of 20th regiment
Snow, Daniel 6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Snow, Ebenezer 5/19/1819  Columbia, Abel Hobert for JP
Snow, Edmund Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread
Snow, Ezra 5/25/1798  Land grant from Bethlehem et al.
Snow, Ezra 5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Snow, Ezra 6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Snow, Ezra 1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Snow, Henry 12/2/1747  Nottingham West, change poll to Dunstable
Snow, Hosea 6/3/1817(2)  Chesterfield, change to Henry Hosea Snow
Snow, Isaac 12/10/1767  Haverhill, MA, worship at Plaistow
Snow, Ivory 11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Snow, Ivory 5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Snow, Ivory 3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Snow, James 5/20/1788  Landaff/Bath want separate representative
Snow, James 10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Snow, James 11/23/1795  Chesterfield, deed of Zerubbabel Snow
Snow, James June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Snow, James 5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Snow, James 3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Snow, James 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Snow, James June 1811(8)  Landaff, legislative representation
Snow, James Nov 1816(3)  Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Snow, James Jr. 3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Snow, John 12/2/1747  Nottingham West, change poll to Dunstable
Snow, John 4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Snow, John 4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Snow, John 6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from Vermont ruffians
Snow, John Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Snow, John 12/31/1807  Dublin, recommended for JP
Snow, John 1809(9)  Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Snow, John 5/2/1809  Dublin, recommended for JQ
Snow, John 6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Snow, John 6/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Snow, John 3/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins, Jr., for JP
Snow, John Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Snow, John 1817(12) Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Snow, John 6/1/1818 Favors toll bridge at Bath
Snow, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Snow, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Snow, John Jr. Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Snow, Jonathan 7/7/1752 Namaseek Falls, road to move timber
Snow, Joseph 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, vote at town meeting
Snow, Joseph 4/27/1768 Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Snow, Joseph 2/11/1773 One Mile Slip, Souhegan River bridge
Snow, Joseph 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Snow, Joseph 3/6/1776 Wilton, militia appointment
Snow, Joseph 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Snow, Joshua 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Snow, Josiah Jr. 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Snow, Mary 11/23/1795 Widow of Zerubbabel Snow, Chesterfield
Snow, Moses June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Snow, Nathaniel 5/23/1794 Franconia, tax all land for roads
Snow, Nathaniel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Snow, Nathaniel 5/25/1798 Land grant from Bethlehem et al.
Snow, Nathaniel Jr. 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Snow, Ono 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Snow, Ono 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Snow, Ono 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Snow, Ono 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Snow, Ono June 1807(4) Bethlehem selectman, seeks public land
Snow, Ono 11/18/1808 Bethlehem, legislative representation
Snow, Peter 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Snow, Samuel 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Snow, Stephen June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Snow, Thomas 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Snow, Thomas 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Snow, Warin 6/7/1777 Chesterfield, Aaron Smith, disability relief
Snow, Zerubabel 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Snow, Zerubbabel 11/23/1795 Estate in Chesterfield, land deed

Social Library * See also Libraries
“Social Library Company in Dover” 11/26/1792 Asks incorporation
Social Library of Sutton 5/21/1807 Name change requested
Social Library Proprietors June 1811(18) Newington
Social Library, Incorporation 5/29/1812 North Hampton
Social Organizations 6/10/1812 Unity, benevolent society
Soc. = Society
Societies * see under Incorporation Sought; individual names
Society for Encouraging Manufactures Jan 1788 Portsmouth men
Society for the Propogation of the Gospel 5/28/1785 Swanzey, NH
Society for the Propogation of the Gospel 1816(3) Walpole glebe
Society For Manufacturing Jan 1788 Sheep raising in state
Society Land, NH ND#18 Taxes on non-residents for roads
Society Land, NH 4/10/1769 Leave county as it is proposed
Society Land, NH  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from "Addition"
Society Land, NH  8/29/1776  Boundaries
Society Land, NH  8/30/1776  Town charter
Society Land, NH  9/13/1776  Boundaries (see 8/30/1776)
Society Land, NH  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Society Land, NH  4/20/1779  Add those west of Contoocook River
Society Land, NH  6/3/1779  Western residents ask separate incorp.
Society Land, NH  9/7/1779  Citizens ask tax abatement
Society Land, NH  6/2/1780  Selectmen ask abatement of taxes
Society Land, NH  11/20/1782  Selectmen ask abatement of taxes
Society Land, NH  4/27/1789  Inhabitants want new town created
Society Land, NH  5/25/1790  Cited re Lyndeborough Gore incorporation
Society Land, NH  5/26/1790  Cited by Peterborough residents re inc.
Society Land, NH  6/14/1790(7)  Deed lost to James Cochran’s land
Society Land, NH  1792(2)  Citizens want new town incorporated
Society Land, NH  6/20/1792(2)  Create new town [Bennington]
Society Land, NH  June 1793(2)  Joseph Putnam, annex to Hancock
Society Land, NH  6/17/1793  Site of land, Holland to Quigley
Society Land, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Antrim for representation
Society Land, NH  June 1794(9)  Tax land for roads and bridges
Society Land, NH  6/15/1797  Land dispute, probate, John Burns
Society Land, NH  5/30/1801  Annex part to Francestown
Society Land, NH  6/17/1818  Home of prisoner Samuel Abbot
Society Land, NH  6/19/1818  Samuel Abbott wrongly convicted
Society Land, NH  6/14/1819  Pardon prisoner Samuel Abbott
Society of Episcopalians, Inc.  5/16/1815  Claremont, mentioned

Society of Friends  * see Quakers
Soher, Samuel  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Soil  June 1817(1)  Cheshire Agricultural Society, productivity
Soil  6/15/1818  In Notch area cited as “barren”
Soiro, Ciro  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
“Soldier Tax”  12/19/1794  Abate for W. Langdon in Tuftonborough
“Soldier Tax”  6/12/1795(4)  Orange asks abatement, non-enlistment
“Soldier Tax” [Jan 1798]  Wendell selectmen object to penalty
Soldiers  * see also Military
Soldiers  5/5/1731  Hampton, seek charter to form a new town
Soldiers  12/13/1734  Ephraim Hildreth/John Shipley seek grant
Soldiers  11/29/1743  Contoocook, recommend militia officers
Soldiers  3/6/1753  Provincial troops seek frontier duty payment
Soldiers  3/28/1770  Innkeeper Jacob Tilton asks pay for quartering
Soldiers  5/15/1778  Asa Jones hired, cites money depreciation
Soldiers Tax  9/7/1789  Sunapee, selectmen
Soldiers Tax  1790  Sunapee

Sole Proprietorship  * See Exclusive licensee
Soley, Jonathan  1/13/1758  Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Solicitor for Cheshire Co.  1/2/1806  Francis Gardner recommended
Solicitor General  12/7/1816  Isaac Hodsdon cited in contempt case
Solicitors  6/10/1808  Charles Walker resigns from Rockingham County
Solicitors  9/23/1819  Grafton Co., Joseph Bell, commission wrong
Somers, Henry  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Somers, Mary  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Somers, Gershom  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Somersworth, NH  1/9/1754  Make parish separate town from Dover
Somersworth, NH  1/28/1757  Isaac Hanson, Jr., medical costs
Somersworth, NH  8/1/1757  Patrick Markham, replace burned money
Somersworth, NH  1/29/1760  Salmon Falls mills, piers and boom
Somersworth, NH  3/7/1761  Wallingsford & Wentworth, Salmon Falls
Somersworth, NH  4/12/1764  Benjamin Warren, servant allowance
Somersworth, NH  1/9/1765  Benjamin Quinby, L114 lost in fire
Somersworth, NH  3/11/1768  In county with Dover, Rochester, etc.
Somersworth, NH  12/1/1773  Site of Thomas Wallingford estate
Somersworth, NH  4/25/1775  John Wentworth unable to attend Congress
Somersworth, NH  1/3/1781  Probate of Wallingford estate
Somersworth, NH  1/16/1781  Wentworth land
Somersworth, NH  4/5/1784  Moses Carr, close S. Walton’s probate
Somersworth, NH  Dec 1789(3)  Probate of Thomas Wallingford estate
Somersworth, NH  June 1790(7)  Site of Col. John Wentworth estate
Somersworth, NH  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for bridge over Cochecho River
Somersworth, NH  Jan 1791(11)  Home of Samuel Rendal & Nathan Roberts
Somersworth, NH  6/18/1792(2)  Ichabod Rollins, pay for army supply
Somersworth, NH  Nov 1803(5)  Proposed road is opposed
Somersworth, NH  June 1807(6)  Edward Grant, Rev war wound relief
Somersworth, NH  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Somersworth, NH  10/30/1812  Joseph Doe recommended for JP
Somersworth, NH  4/5/1813  Joseph Doe recommended for JP
Somersworth, NH  June 1813(31)  James Carr, re Nathaniel Hobbs
Somersworth, NH  9/25/1813  Hiram Rollins recommended for JP
Somersworth, NH  6/4/1818  Opposes fishing with seines in river
Somersworth, NH  3/8/1819  JP Hiram Rollins wants JP renewal
Somersworth, NH  10/20/1819  Ebenezer Yeaton recommended for JP
Somes, Nehemiah  11/10/1800  Alexandria, tax for road repair
Somes, Timothy  1805(7)  Meredith, Capt Winthrop Robinson for JP
Somes, Timothy  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Sommer, Claud  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Sommer, Robert  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Sones, Eliphalet  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Sonett, David  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Soneyhosis, William  6/9/1775  Chief of Oneida Indians
Soper, Jonathan  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Soper, Joseph  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Soper, Samuel  11/7/1796  Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Sorene, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration society
Sorrel, Can  12/31/1776  D. L'Eglise, passage home

SOS = Secretary of State
Soucook River  6/6/1798  Allenstown cites re Pembroke incorporation
Soucoky River Dec 1803(5)  Bsocawen selectmen, toll bridge, inc.
Soucy, Henry  1/28/1761  Quaker military enlistee replacement tax
Souett, Edward  6/3/1745  Elections
Sougay, Hezekiah  1775(5)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Souhaganack  8/4/1742  Indians that inhabited Dunstable, NH
Souhegan East, NH  =  Bedford (?), NH
Souhegan East, NH  5/10/1750  Incorporation to support gospel
Souhegan Nail & Cotton Factory  6/10/1819  Amend corporate articles
Souhegan River  Feb 1754  Mentioned re settlers to be in Monson
Souhegan River  2/11/1773  Bridge needed at One Mile Slip
Souhegan River  2/11/1778  Bridge at Wilton needs repair
Souhegan River  6/1/1803  Milford, canal to Merrimack River
Souhegan River  Nov 1812(6)  Incorporate cotton & nail manufacturing
Souhegan River  5/31/1819  Cited re sluice ways on Salmon Brook

Souhegan West = Amherst, NH
Souhegan West  5/13/1747  Residents ask for military protection
Souhegan West, NH  1/26/1753  Inhabitants seek town incorporation

Souhegan West No. 3 = Amherst, NH
Souhegan West No.3, NH  6/22/1744  Seek relief from enemies
Soule, Ebenezer  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Soule, Ivory  7/13/1781  Hinsdale, protect from Vermont ruffians
Soule, Ivory  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Soule, Ivory  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment

South Berwick, ME  6/4/1818  Cited re seine fishing in river

South Carolina  1/26/1778  Mentioned by Elizabeth Rogers

South Hampton, NH  9/27/1742  Two residents ask transfer of poll
South Hampton, NH  5/13/1746  Remonstration against petition
South Hampton, NH  7/29/1746  Separate from Haverhill, MA
South Hampton, NH  3/16/1761  Deserters ask pardon
South Hampton, NH  7/14/1768  Annex part of Newton, NH
South Hampton, NH  3/6/1769  Stephen Rogers, pay re Ruth Blay case
South Hampton, NH  3/10/1769  Benjamin Clough, Ruth Blay expenses
South Hampton, NH  3/11/1769  Isaac Brown, expenses for Ruth Blay
South Hampton, NH  July 1769  Rachel Clough, Ruth Blay case costs
South Hampton, NH  12/19/1770  Settle town boundary with Newton
South Hampton, NH  1/4/1771  Equity of Hilton Woodman estate
South Hampton, NH  1/30/1773  Court case re Salisbury ministry land
South Hampton, NH  11/14/1775  Troops helped at Fort Washington
South Hampton, NH  1/12/1776  Probate dispute, public charges
South Hampton, NH  12/19/1776  Election dispute
South Hampton, NH  11/11/1778  Town committee asks tax relief
South Hampton, NH  12/4/1787  Ebenezer French recommended for coroner
South Hampton, NH  12/8/1794  Boundary with Seabrook in question
South Hampton, NH  Dec 1805(10)  Supports Exeter/Essex Bridge rd
South Hampton, NH  5/1/1812  Isaiah Palmer recommended for JP
South Hampton, NH  June 1812(22)  Isaiah Palmer recommended for JP
South Hampton, NH  4/12/1813  Samuel Barnard recommended for JP
South Hampton, NH  5/26/1817(3)  Capt. James Pillsbury for coroner
South Kingston, RI  6/6/1818  Attorneys depose for Waterman Brayman
South Parish [1730]  Portsmouth, answer to North Parish, memberships
South Parish Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, seek alteration of laws
South Parish  10/15/1737  Portsmouth, answered by North Parish
South River  6/5/1817(2)  Place cited in Province of Lower Canada
Southard, Aaron  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Southard, Asher  Dec 1805(23)  Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.
Southard, Asher  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Southard, Asher  June 1807(28)  Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, inc.
Southard, Moses  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Souther, Nathaniel  Dec 1808(5)  Incorporate Methodist Episcopal soc.
Souther, Nathaniel  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith JP
Souther, Nathaniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Souther, Samuel  6/5/1819  Incorporate Pequaukett River canal
Souther, Thomas  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Southgate, Elijah  Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Soughgate, Elijah  16/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Southgate, Richard  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Southgate, Samuel  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Southmayd, Daniel  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Southmayd, Daniel  1/6/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth sheriff
Southmayd, Daniel  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptists
Southmayd, John  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Southmayd, John  1/28/1785  Grafton County, judgeship
Southmayd, John  1/14/1791  Campton, tax land for roads and bridges
Southmayd, John  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road
Southmayd, John  June 1807(23)  Surveyor, Plymouth/Sanbornton rd.
Southmayd, John  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Southmayd, John  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorp.
Southmayd, John  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Southmayd, John  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campton, Antiped Baptist Soc
Southmayd, John  1811(14)  Grafton County, judgeship
Southmayd, John  May 1819  Campton, John Rogers for JP
Southmayd, John B.  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Southmayd, Levi  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Southweek, Jacob  5/23/1791  Henry Ingalls for JP in Richmond, NH
Southwell, Elah  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Southwick, Daniel  11/29/1776  New York Tory
Southwick, Nathaniel  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, 3rd poll parish
Southworth, Alan  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Southworth, Constant  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Southworth, Nathaniel  6/4/1812  Lyme, recommended for JP
Southworth, Nathaniel  8/17/1812  Lyme, recommended for JP
Southworth, Nathaniel  6/2/1819  Lyme, incorporate a Baptist society
Southworth, Simeon  6/2/1819  Lyme, incorporate a Baptist society
Sovereignty  10/20/1783  Of NH ignored by Congress, McClary v Lusanne
Sowers, David  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Sowcook Village Library  6/11/1819  Loudon, group asks incorporation
Sowel, John  3/14/1777  Counsel to counterfeiter Joseph Kelly
Sower, John  ND#32  Portsmouth, seeks restoration of seized guns
Sower, John  ND#62  Protectworth, grist mill on Wentworth estate
Sowersby, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Soyles, Solomon  5/30/1811  Grafton, library
Spafford, Abijah  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Spafford, Abijah  1802(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Spafford, Abijah  1803(1)  New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Spafford, Abner  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Spafford, Amos  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Spafford, Amos  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Spafford, Bradstreet  3/15/1779  Son Nathan's medical expenses
Spafford, David  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Spafford, David  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Spafford, Eldad 6/10/1768  Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Spafford, Eldad 3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Spafford, Eldad 1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Spafford, Eldad 5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Spafford, George 6/10/1817(1)  Bridge at Westmoreland
Spafford, Job 10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Spafford, John 10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Spafford, John 7/24/1744  No. 4, military defense for fort
Spafford, John 1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Spafford, John [1750]  Fort #4, asks land in pay for iron mills
Spafford, John 1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Spafford, John 5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Spafford, John 2/13/1783  Salem, new election for representative
Spafford, Moses 5/30/1782  Claremont lost original charter
Spafford, Nathan 1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Spafford, Nathan 3/15/1779  Broken leg at Saratoga, expenses
Spafford, Silas 1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Spafford, Tyler 6/3/1780  Charlestown, honorable discharge
Spafford, Tyler 6/9/1780  Soldier who served contracted term
Spafford, Tyler June 1795(1)  Seeks military wages & depreciation
Spafford, Amos 12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Spafford, Andrew 12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Spain 6/13/1816  Cited by William Blackburne in travels
Spain, H. Nov 1812(18)  Militia, 28th regiment, cannon
Spaldan, Bennajah 2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"

Spalding * See also Spaulding

Spalding, Abel Jr. 2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Spalding, Abijah 10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Spalding, Amos 12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Spalding, Andrew 10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Spalding, Andrew 2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Spalding, Asa 1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Spalding, Barzilla 6/6/1785  Plainfield, objects to taxation
Spalding, Benjamin 1791(7)  Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Spalding, Benjamin Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Spalding, Champin June 1793(6)  Plainfield/New Grantham line
Spalding, Champin 12/3/1804  Plainfield, coroner nominee
Spalding, Chapling 6/6/1785  Plainfield, objects to taxation
Spalding, Charles 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Spalding, Daniel 2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Spalding, Daniel 6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Spalding, Daniel 9/16/1776  Northumberland
Spalding, Daniel 6/27/1779  Lancaster, protect from Indians
Spalding, Daniel 5/14/1785  Northumberland ferry, T. Burnside
Spalding, Daniel 12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Spalding, Daniel 10/15/1796  Northumberland, favors Jeremiah Eames
Spalding, Daniel June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Spalding, Daniel 12/1/1815  Plainfield, recommended for JP
Spalding, Darius 6/6/1785  Plainfield, objects to taxation
Spalding, Dier 5/20/1794  Vestryman of Episcopal Society of Cornish
Spalding, Elisha 10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Spalding, Isaac 6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Spalding, Joel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Spalding, Joel 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Spalding, John 6/6/1875 Plainfield, objects to taxation
Spalding, Joseph Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Spalding, L. Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Spalding, Levi 1/5/1791(246) Lyndeborough committee member
Spalding, Lyman 11/27/1797(72) Incorporate library for Cornish
Spalding, Matthias Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Spalding, Mel 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Spalding, Oliver T. 6/1/1818 Favors toll bridge at Bath
Spalding, Philip 6/6/1785 Plainfield, objects to taxation
Spalding, Philiphas June 1812(28) Dummer, road
Spalding, Phinehas 10/28/1816 Plainfield, re Benjamin Westgate ferry
Spalding, Richard 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Spalding, Samuel J. 1839 Dart. student, military exemption, voting
Spalding, Simon 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Spalding, Waterman 10/2/1813 Artillery equipment
Spalding, William ND#45 Newington, grant on Connecticut River
Spalding, William 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Spalding, William 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Spanish Merchant 1/22/1790 James Redonet, bond, John Mendum
Spanish milled dollars 2/18/1783 Thomas Clark refers to
Spanish milled dollars [1797](220) Cited by J. Powell & N. Lovell
Spanish River 1/18/1717 Salathiel Denbow injured in expedition
Spanlow, Phillip 12/3/1709 Quamscoctt, patent to settle new town
Sparhawk, ----- 1/16/1773 Purchased Laws of NH for province & co.
Sparhawk, Deborah 12/3/1808 Incorporate Portsmouth Female Asylum
Sparhawk, Elizabeth 3/22/1779 Mother of Andrew Pepperell
Sparhawk, Madam Elizabeth 6/14/1792 Sir William Pepperell cites
Sparhawk, George Dec 1804(2) Incorporate Walpole Bank
Sparhawk, George June 1805(1) Incorporate Walpole Bank
Sparhawk, George 12/3/1805 Walpole, incorporate militia rifle co.
Sparhawk, George June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Sparhawk, George June 1807(28) Incorporate Walpole/Westminster bdg.
Sparhawk, George 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Sparhawk, George King 6/9/1788 Portsmouth, land left by T. Atkinson
Sparhawk, John 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Sparhawk, John 5/4/1779 Pass to accompany Mary Ann Pepperell
Sparhawk, John 1/28/1785(134) Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Sparhawk, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sparhawk, John June 1786(1) Portsmouth selectmn, reject rd plan
Sparhawk, John 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Masonian titles
Sparhawk, John 12/5/1787(1) Cited as referee in court case
Sparhawk, Nathaniel 1/28/1785(134) Opposes MA impost fees
Sparhawk, Nathaniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sparhawk, Samuel 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia in 1 regt.
Sparhawk, Samuel 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regt.
Sparhawk, Samuel June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Sparhawk, Samuel 9/14/1810 Portsmouth NP, has moved out of town
Sparhawk, Samuel 12/5/1812 New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Sparhawk, Samuel  1813(28)  Prison outhouse
Sparhawk, Samuel  3/31/1817  Sec of State, James Boodey note
Sparhawk, Samuel  6/22/1819  Certifies Gen. Asa Robinson resignation
Sparhawk, Thomas  2/5/1780  Clerk of Cheshire Co. court
Sparhawk, Judge Thomas  Mar 1782  Keene estate of Dr Josiah Pomeroy
Sparhawk, Thomas  10/23/1783  Cited by Nathaniel Shepherd
Sparhawk, Thomas  4/1/1784  Walpole, pay for beef or tax relief
Sparhawk, Thomas  5/24/1785  Deponent for Jonathan Eastman, Walpole
Sparhawk, Thomas  1/30/1786  Attests for Calvin Frink, Swanzey
Sparhawk, Thomas  6/9/1786  Clerk of Cheshire Sessions Court 1778
Sparhawk, Thomas  6/4/1787(4)  Walpole, land for a new town
Sparhawk, Thomas  12/7/1787  Cited as probate judge for Cheshire Co.
Sparhawk, Thomas  6/18/1789  Cheshire Co. probate judge, resigning
Sparhawk, Thomas  7/13/1791  R. Works, J. Cooke
Sparhawk, Thomas  9/30/1793  Clerk, Cheshire County, writ
Sparhawk, Thomas  June 1795 1) Tyler Spafford cites as recruiter
Sparhawk, Thomas  Feb 1805(1)  Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Sparhawk, Thomas  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation
Sparhawk, Thomas  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sparhawk, Thomas  12/14/1805  Portsmouth, put militia in 1 regt.
Spaulding, *  See also Spalding
Spaulding, Aaron  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Spaulding, Abel  5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Spaulding, Abigail  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
Spaulding, Andrew  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Spaulding, Asa  5/27/1811  Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Spaulding, Asa  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Spaulding, Benjamin  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Spaulding, Bazeleel  June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Spaulding, Champion  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Spaulding, Curtis  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Spaulding, Daniel  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia
Spaulding, Daniel  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Spaulding, Daniel  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Spaulding, Daniel  4/26/1796  Northumberland, tax land for roads
Spaulding, Daniel  5/7/1796(2)  Divide northern voting district
Spaulding, Daniel  11/7/1799  Northumberland, tax for bridge
Spaulding, Daniel  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Spaulding, Daniel  5/24/1804  Northumberland, tax for road/bridge
Spaulding, Daniel  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Spaulding, Daniel  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Spaulding, Daniel Jr.  11/7/1799  Northumberland, bridge tax
Spaulding, David  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Spaulding, David  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Spaulding, Dier  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Spaulding, Douglas  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Spaulding, E.  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Spaulding, E.  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society incorp.
Spaulding, E. June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Spaulding, Ebenezer  Apr 1746  Taxes to Dunstable or Litchfield?
Spaulding, Ebenezer  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Ebenezer</td>
<td>10/3/1784</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Washington, Dr David Harris for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Ebenezer</td>
<td>10/13/1784</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>tax for road upkeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Dec 1793(2)</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>just value for property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>11/12/1772</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>land tax for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>11/22/1791</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>create a new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>5/10/1792(2)</td>
<td>Separate representation for north</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>10/4/1792</td>
<td>Upper Coos</td>
<td>tax for roads/bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>June 1802(11)</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>turnpike to Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward</td>
<td>5/27/1817(1)</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>pardon for Joseph Cree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Edward C.</td>
<td>5/29/1816(3)</td>
<td>Road condition in Coos County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Henry</td>
<td>1/6/1768</td>
<td>Hollis [Mile Slip]</td>
<td>to be separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Henry</td>
<td>3/2/1779</td>
<td>Soldier in RI campaign, pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Henry</td>
<td>1/28/1785(1)</td>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Henry</td>
<td>6/11/1788</td>
<td>Amherst, cited</td>
<td>re second parish boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Henry</td>
<td>1802(1)</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>mentioned re new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jacob</td>
<td>1775(11)</td>
<td>6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jacob</td>
<td>12/1/1803</td>
<td>Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jacob</td>
<td>6/22/1810</td>
<td>Hillsborough, Timothy Wyman for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jacob</td>
<td>5/16/1811</td>
<td>Hillsborough, seeks incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, James</td>
<td>9/9/1786(57)</td>
<td>Cornish, William Deming for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, James</td>
<td>1818(2)</td>
<td>Dr. William Graves for state prison warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jesse</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jesse</td>
<td>June 1795(22)</td>
<td>Lottery for Winchester road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jesse</td>
<td>3/16/1816</td>
<td>Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, John</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, John</td>
<td>9/16/1788</td>
<td>Resigns 10th co. of 16th militia regt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, John</td>
<td>11/1/1788(38)</td>
<td>Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, John</td>
<td>6/1/1789</td>
<td>Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, John</td>
<td>June 1811(9)</td>
<td>New Ipswich, residents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/23/1782</td>
<td>Divide Monson from Amherst/Hollis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/30/1792</td>
<td>Northumberland, re representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/6/1799</td>
<td>Temple, legislative representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jonathan</td>
<td>June 1804(6)</td>
<td>Road, 3d Trnpike/Milford Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Jonathan</td>
<td>3/28/1835</td>
<td>Pierce and Howard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Joseph</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Joshua</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Plainfield, favors student exemptions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Joshua P.</td>
<td>1/1/1810</td>
<td>Nottingham, Robert Patterson, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Josiah</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, L. S.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dart. student, opposes voting bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Lemuel</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Lemuel</td>
<td>1775(9)</td>
<td>6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Capt. Levi</td>
<td>3/12/1779</td>
<td>Commanded Nehemiah Peirce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levi</td>
<td>10/5/1780</td>
<td>Lyndeborough, representation, Wilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levi</td>
<td>12/12/1872</td>
<td>Lyndeborough, objects to separation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levi</td>
<td>1/20/1785</td>
<td>Hancock meetinghouse committeeeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levy</td>
<td>6/6/1791</td>
<td>Lyndeborough selectmen ask reappointment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levi</td>
<td>5/29/1793(3)</td>
<td>Lyndeborough, NH, re Francis Epes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Levi</td>
<td>5/30/1796</td>
<td>Lyndeborough committeeeman, re Temple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Lot</td>
<td>6/9/1786</td>
<td>Pelham, new &amp; separate religious parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Oliver</td>
<td>6/1/1803</td>
<td>Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spaulding, Oliver 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Spaulding, Oliver 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Spaulding, Phineas 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Spaulding, Phinehas 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Spaulding, Phinehas 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Spaulding, Reuben 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Spaulding, Reuben 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Spaulding, Reuben 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Spaulding, Reuben 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Spaulding, Reuben 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Spaulding, Reuben Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Spaulding, Reuben Jr. 6/17/1794 Donor to Dunstable bridge
Spaulding, Ruluf 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Spaulding, Samuel 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Spaulding, Samuel 3/13/1762 Representation by Joseph Blanchard
Spaulding, Samuel 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Spaulding, Samuel 6/15/1776 Merrimack, Hale appointment
Spaulding, Samuel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Spaulding, Samuel Jr. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia
Spaulding, Samuel Jr. 5/6/1790 Merrimack, sell Hodgman land
Spaulding, Silas 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Spaulding, Silas 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Spaulding, Simeon 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Spaulding, Simon 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Spaulding, Solomon 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Spaulding, Stephen Apr 1746 Taxes to Dunstable or Litchfield?
Spaulding, Stephen 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox Jr. for JP
Spaulding, William 1751 Chesterfield [No.1], confirm MA grant
Spaulding, William 1/6/1768 Hollis [Mile Slip], separate town
Spaulding, William 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Spaulding, William 4/1/1784 Relief from tax burden
Speaker Pro Tem 6/12/1795(4) Paine Wingate
Spear * see also Spears, Speer, Speir
Spear, Charles June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Spear, Ebenezer 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Spear, John 3/16/1758 Allowance for loss at Fort William Henry
Spear, Lt. John 1/19/1759 Londonderry, increased military pay
Spear, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, favors separate representation
Spear, Ens. Joseph C. June 1819(10) 11th mil, remove Col David Norris
Spear, Robert 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Spear, Robert 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Spear, Robert Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Spear, Samuel 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Spear, William 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Spear, William 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax
Spear, William S. 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, inc.
Spearing, Joseph 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Spears, Joseph June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Spears, Joseph  June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Spears  6/12/1819 Dunbarton, prohibit use for fishing in Gorham Pond
Special justice  11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot, for Samuel Livermore
Special justice  12/23/1782 John Neal/James Macgregore need
Special justice  12/27/1782 Sought by Jonathan Moulton
Special Justice  6/13/1783 Tamworth wants in Strafford County
Special Justice  6/21/1786 Appointment of asked, J Neal/J Macgregore
Special Justice  6/18/1787 Sought by John Neal vs. J. Moulton
Special Justice  1/9/1790(4) Elizabeth Wallingford needs in case
Special Justice  11/18/1796 Obadiah Eastman of Coventry wants
Special Justice  11/21/1796(6) Alstead asks for its court cases
Special Justice  3/29/1797 Sought by Samuel Corser for court case
Special Justice  5/29/1797 Town of Alstead requests for cases
Speed, Betsy  9/16/1805 Charged Jonathan Chase, Jr., bastardy
Speed, Betsy  11/27/1805 Epping, accuser of J Chase Jr, bastardy
Speed, John  8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Speed, John  8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Speed, John  12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Speed, John  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Speed, Thomas  12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle new town
Speed, William  1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Speedwell (sloop)  5/13/1748 Owners ask rent due, trip to France
Speedwell (sloop)  1/31/1753 Prisoners to France, James Stoodly
Speer * see also Spear, Speir
Speer, John  6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society seeks incorp.
Speer, Robert  2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Speer, Robert  5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting vote problem
Speer, Robert  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Speer, William  10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Speer, William  4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Speir * see also Spear, Speer
Speir, Allen  1786(7) Stoddard, last annual town meeting
Spelgren, Stephen  9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Spence, Israel  6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Spence, Keith  10/20/1783 McClary proprietor lays out case
Spence, Keith  3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Spence, Keith 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Spencer * See also Spenser; Spensor
Spencer, Daniel  Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Spencer, Ebenezer  5/26/1762 Labeled deserter 1760, appeals
Spencer, Ebenezer  7/19/1773 Arrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Spencer, Elijah  6/15/1816(8) Claremont, inc. agriculture society
Spencer, Grace  9/5/1682 With husband Humphrey, tavern license
Spencer, Hobart  1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Spencer, Humphrey ND#14 Island, Innkeeper, Grace Spencer, fine
Spencer, Humphrey 9/5/1682 Seeks license to operate a tavern
Spencer, Isaac  6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Spencer, Isaac 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex unit to 14th militia
Spencer, Israel May 1816(5) Incorp. Campton Sacred Musick society
Spencer, Jared ND#43 Asks for grant in Coos Co. to settle town
Spencer, Jared  2/24/1761  East Haddam, CT, grant on Upper Coos
Spencer, Jeremiah  5/11/1777  Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Spencer, Jeremiah  5/30/1782  Claremont lost original charter
Spencer, Jeremiah  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse oath
Spencer, Jeremiah  1/29/1785  Pay for 1780 militia service
Spencer, Capt. Jeremiah  1/15/1788  Militia captain, 15th regiment
Spencer, John  5/11/1777  Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Spencer, John  1/29/1785  Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer
Spencer, John  6/17/1785  Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Spencer, Joseph  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Spencer, Moses  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Spencer, Nehemiah  12/15/1795(201)  Incorporation for Colebrook
Spencer, Reuben  5/28/1784  Claremont, lost leg as soldier, pay
Spencer, Reuben  5/25/1785  Military half pay due for lost leg
Spencer, Reuben  6/12/1788  Continue disability pension, Bunker Hill
Spencer, Robert  11/22/1776  Keene, smallpox
Spencer, Samuel  1/29/1785  Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer
Spencer, Samuel  2/17/1804  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Spencer, Seth  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Spencer, Seth  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Spencer, William  3/24/1761  Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Spenser, Isaac  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Spenser, Joseph  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
SPGFP = Society for Propogation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
Spicer, Jabesh  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Spicer, Jabez  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Spicer, Joseph  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Spies  8/6/1776  Walpole seeks to restrain certain individuals
Spiller, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Spiller, John  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Spiller, Samuel  5/28/1788  New Hampton, create new town “Watertown”
Spiller, Thomas  3/14/1781  Amherst wants separate parish
Spinney, Alexander  9/6/1804  Londonderry, John Dickey for JP
Spinney, David  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr for JP
Spinney, John  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Spinney, John  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Spinney, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Spinney, Mark  1/21/1793(1)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Spinney, Mark  1/21/1793(2)  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Spinster  2/6/1741  Sarah Simpson, bastard child murderer
Spire, Samuel  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Spirituous liquors  *  see Liquor
Spirits  *  See also Liquor, Alcohol
Spirits  4/9/1777  Purchase, Van Rensselaer, NY
Spirits  June 1790  Distilled, W. Burrows & J. Butterfield
Spirlin, Joseph  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Sparf, Tyler  Nov 1796(4)  Pay/depreciation due for war service
Sparf, Abijah  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Sparf, Abijah  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Spofford, Abijah 1812(20) Low for state prison warden
Spofford, Abner 5/31/1809 Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Spofford, Abner 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, crockery
Spofford, Benjamin 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Spofford, Eleazar June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Spofford, Eleazar 1809(1) Executor of Amos Fortune
Spofford, Eleazar 5/27/1811 Walpole, turnpike
Spofford, Eleazar 5/26/1812 Walpole, bridge
Spofford, Eleazer 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, cotton factory exemption
Spofford, Jesse 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Spofford, Moses 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Spofford, Sebastian 4/2/1819 Chester, incorp. Methodist society
Spokesfield, John 4/30/1789 Loudon, Joseph Smith for JP
Spokesfield, William 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Spoone, Robert 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Spooner, Bigford Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Spooner, Bigford 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Spooner, Daniel June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation
Spooner, Daniel Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, inc.
Spooner, Daniel Sep 1810 Walpole coroner, has moved out of town
Spooner, James 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Spooner, Jonathan 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Spooner, Nathan 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Spooner, Parden 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Spooner, Simeon 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Spooner, Simeon 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Spooner, Thomas 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Spooner, Thomas 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Spooner, Thomas 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Spooner, Thomas 12/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Spooner, Thomas 5/29/1811 Franconia, ironworkers, military exemption
Spooner, Thomas June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Spooner, William Nov 1778 Boston, loan to Edward G. Lutwyche
Sprague * see also Sprague
Sprague, A. 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court meeting date
Sprague, A. Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy trustee, lottery
Sprague, A. Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Sprague, A. 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Sprague, A. 6/1/1805 Grafton County court, alter fall term time
Sprague, A. 6/6/1805 Haverhill, more time to build Bedel Bridge
Sprague, A. 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy operations
Sprague, A. June 1809(17) Haverhill, Aurelian Soc. asks incorp.
Sprague, A. 9/14/1809 Alexandria, R. McMurphy/W. Patee for JPs
Sprague, Edward 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Sprague, Edward 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Sprague, Elkanah 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Sprague, Enoch 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Sprague, James 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Sprague, James 1810(1) Haverhill, seeks pardon for counterfeit
Sprague, James 3/11/1811 Haverhill jail, seeks pardon
Sprague, James 5/2/1811 Grafton County, counterfeit
Sprague, John 12/5/1768 Wants town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Sprague, John 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Sprague, John 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Sprague, John 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Sprague, John 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Sprague, John C. 5/31/1819 Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Sprague, Jonathan 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Sprague, Jonathan 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Sprague, Joseph 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Sprague, Josiah 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Sprague, N. P. June 1819(14) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Sprague, Nathaniel 1816(8) Keene glass manufacturer, exemptions
Sprague, Obadiah 1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Sprague, Obadiah 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Sprague, Obadiah 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Sprague, Peleg 5/26/1789 Keene, testimony for Joseph Blake
Sprague, Peleg 5/5/1792 Keene, recommended for JP
Sprague, Peleg 6/11/1792(9) Attorney to Leonard Keep, Cheshire Co.
Sprague, Peleg 4/29/1799 Bellows Falls Turnpike, incorp.
Sprague, Samuel 12/16/160 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Sprague, Samuel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Sprague, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Sprague, Timothy 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Sprague, William 6/16/1787 Cardigan, wants tax to repair roads
Sprague, William 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for roads
Spriggs, Ruth 6/7/1745 Louisbourgh soldier's wife, subsistence
Spriggs, Ruth Dec 1757(1) Mentioned as plaintiff by John Banfil
Spriggs, Thomas Dec 1757(1) Portsmouth, plaintiff re meetinghouse
Spring, Ephraim 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Spring, Jedediah 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Spring, John 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new township
Spring, Thomas 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Springer, Henry 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Springer, Samuel June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Springer, Samuel Jr. 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc., incorp.
Springfield, NH * Was Protectworth, NH

Springfield, NH 6/22/1781 Road and grist mill
Springfield, NH 1/4/1790 Tax for road
Springfield, NH 6/3/1793 Protectworth asks incorporation as
Springfield, NH 6/4/1795(46) John Nott asks money due to son
Springfield, NH 6/13/1801 Samuel Robie recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 12/16/1803 Name, Charles Hogg to Charles Church
Springfield, NH 11/3/1804 Seeks legislative representation
Springfield, NH 12/3/1804 Seeks legislative representation
Springfield, NH 12/4/1804 Road terminus, 4th Trnpk/Union Trnpk
Springfield, NH 12/12/1805 Moses Richardson recommended for coroner
Springfield, NH 1/2/1807 Militia rathan annexation to Enfield
Springfield, NH 11/16/1808 Boundary with Croydon/New Grantham
Springfield, NH 5/28/1812 Military music, instruments
Springfield, NH Dec 1812 John Quinby recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 1813(9) Benjamin Colby recommended for JP
Springfield, NH June 1813(24) First Grenadier regiment
Springfield, NH June 1814(3) David Colcord recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 1816(17) David Colcord recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 5/3/1816 James Smith recommended for JP
Springfield, NH May 1816(8) Annex land of heirs of James Heath
Springfield, NH 12/7/1816(2-4) David Colcord recommended for JP
Springfield, NH 5/2/1817 Joseph Davis asks to buy state land
Springfield, NH 5/31/1817(4) Heath’s Gore residents want annexation
Springfield, NH 5/26/1819 Near small gore William Jackman wants
Springfield, NH 10/27/1819 Capt. Benjamin Colby recommended for JP
Springfield, VT ND#52 Petitioner seeks land grant to settle
Springfield, VT Nov 1792(9) Residence of John Nott
Springfield, VT 3/2/1811 Hannah Hatch, probate of Nahum Dudley
Spruce Island 2/8/1773 Connecticut R., Josiah Willard asks grant
Spuner, Samuel 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Spurling, James 1/31/1726 Alias of James Smith, escapee from MA
Spurling, Thomas 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Squam Pond 5/28/1788 Cited as in the vicinity of Meredith Neck
"Square Form" 12/19/1777 Common name of public bills of credit
Squier, Barnard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Squire, Barnard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Squire, Philip 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
St = Saint, or, State
St. Croix River 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re road through NH
St. Frances 1/21/1761 George Barns imprisoned by Indians 1756
St. Francis Indians 5/21/1754 Pemigewasset River encounters
St. Francis Indians 5/21/1754 Raid reported in Canterbury
St. Francis River 12/2/1795 Cited in orders from Joseph Pevery
St. Francis Village 11/14/1798 Home of Cognawago Indians, expense
St. Peters, Miquelon 12/31/1776 D. L'Eglise, passage
St. John, David 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
St. Johns Church 2/5/1791 Portsmouth, incorporate as Christ Church
St. Johns, Canada 1/28/1761 Site soldier Joseph Hill died
St. Johns, NS 3/24/1779 Hanover volunteer company
St. Johns, NS 12/25/1781 Simon Baxter asks to take family there
St. Johns, NS 6/1/1786(5) Cited by Noah Sinkler, where wounded
St. Johns, NS [1797](220) John Powell/Nehemiah Lovell prisoners
St. Johns, NS 6/12/1797 Cited by Samuel Young, Revolutionary War
St. Johns, Daniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
St. Johns, Job 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
St. Johnsbury, VT 12/22/1794 Benjamin Chamberlin cites re bridge
St. Lawrence River 6/19/1816 Cited as site of Timothy Dix death
St. Peters 6/21/1745 Benjamin Thomas injured, Louisbourg expedition
Stabbord, Richard 5/29/1793(1) Incorporate town of Dartmouth

Stacey * see also Stacy
Stacey, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stacey, Joseph 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Stacey, Joseph 5/19/1777 Exeter, jailkeeper
Stacey, Mark 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Stack, Robert Jr. ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county

Stackpole * See also Stacpole
Stackpole, Aaron 2/23/1779 Lottery to get rocks out of Salmon R.
Stackpole, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Stackpole, Douglas ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Stackpole, Douglas 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Stackpole, Douglas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Stackpole, Douglas 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Stackpole, James 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Stackpole, John 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Stackpole, Joseph 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Stackpole, Joshua Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Stackpole, Stephen 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Stackpole, Tobias Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Stackwell, Emmens 6/27/1779 Lancaster, protect from Indians
Stackpole, James 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Stackpole, Philip 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish

Stacy * see also Stacey
Stacy, Benjamin 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Stacy, Ebenezer 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Stacy, Horace 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Stacy, Moses 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Stacy, Moses Jr. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Stafford, Amos 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Stafford, Amos June 1795(17) Plainfield, war expenses
Stafford, Amos Jr. 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Stafford, Caleb 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Stafford, Isaac G. 5/31/1819 Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Stafford, Nathaniel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Stafford, Thomas 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Stage Line 12/7/1792(3) Levi Pease, extend time 6 to 10 years
Stage Lines 6/25/1818 Portsmouth/Boston, incorporation sought
Stagecoaches June 1810(9) Want to contract tolls, Hampton Trnpk
Stagecoaches 6/25/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Boston stage lines
Stagpole, Joseph 6/21/1779 Commander of the McClary
Stagpole, Otis 1/12/1761 Crown Point soldier, died of smallpox
Stagpole, Samuel 5/28/1761 Capt. S. Gerrish seeks duty pay for
Stagpole, Samuel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Stainer, Richard 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Staines, Mathias 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Stamp Tax 6/22/1766 Reappointment of George Meserve
Stamp Tax 6/22/1766 George Meserve asks compensation for loss
Stamp Tax 7/10/1766 Portsmouth riot, damage to meetinghouse
Stanclift, James Jr. 1/8/1763 Middleton, CT, grant at “Cowas”
Stand of Arms * see under Arms
Stand, James 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Stanby, Dennis 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Standley, Jacob 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Standley, Matthew 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military defenses
Standley, Matthew 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Standley, Samuel Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Standley, Samuel 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Standly, Jacob 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Standly, Jacob 1775(3) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Stanell, Jedadiah 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Stanell, Levi Jr. 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Stanell, Levi Jr. 6/3/1817(5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Stanels, James June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Stanels, James Sep 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Stanels, James 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
Stanels, James 4/17/1818 Pittsfield, William Butters for JQ
Stanels, James 6/9/1818 Barnstead, Philip Sweasey for JP
Stanels, James 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Stanels, James 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp Anti-Poedo Baptists
Staner, Mathew 12/6/1789 Hopkinton, wants a poll parish
Stanford, VT 1760(2) Cited as west of proposed Pownal, VT(?)
Stanford, James 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Stanford, Jeremiah 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Stanford, John 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Stanford, Josiah 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Stanford, Samuel 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Stanhope, Jonathan 4/7/1750 Sudbury, MA, disabled by NH Indians
Stanford, Daniel 11/18/1796 Haverhill, ejected William Lacy
Stanley, Abiel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Stanley, Abraham June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Stanley, Andrew 6/4/1805 Amherst, incorporate a musical society
Stanley, Andrew Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Stanley, Dennis 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Stanley, Dennis 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Stanley, David 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Stanley, David 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Stanley, Dennis 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Stanley, Elcanah ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Stanley, Jacob 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Stanley, Jacob 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stanley, Jervais June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Stanley, John ND#41 Greenville?, with others, asks land grant
Stanley, John 10/27/1775 Jaffrey, Benjamin Nutting dispute
Stanley, John 7/23/1778 Jaffrey selectman, East Branch River bridge
Stanley, John 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation for Bradford, NH
Stanley, John 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stanley, John May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Stanley, John June 1811(5) Lyman, incorporation to build bridge
Stanley, John June 1811(12) Lyman, incorporation to build bridge
Stanley, John 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Stanley, John 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Stanley, John 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Stanley, Jonathan Jr. 2/23/1779 Lottery, get rocks out Salmon River
Stanley, Nathaniel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stanley, Samuel 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Stanley, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stanley, Samuel June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Stanley, Samuel Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Stanley, Simeon 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Stanley, Theodore 1819(4) 21st regiment, incorporate rifle company
Stanley, Theophilus 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Stanley, Theophilus June 1804(14) Incorporate Andover/MA line road
Stanley, Theophilus Dec 1804(3) Incorp. Trade & Agricultural Bank
Stanley, Theophilus June 1805(5) Incorp. Trade & Agricultural Bank
Stanley, Theophilus June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Stanley, Theophilus 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Stanley, Thomas June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Stanley, William 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP
Stanley, William 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP
Stanley, William 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Stanley, William 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Stanley, William 1809(9) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Stanley, William 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Stanly, Ichabod 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Stanly, Joseph 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Stanman, Jonathan 3/13/1776 Chichester
Stannard, William 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Stannells, James 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Stanstead, Canada 5/2/1811 J. Sprague, counterfeit
Stanton, Benjamin 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Stanton, C. H. 6/25/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Stanton, Charles 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Stanton, Charles 10/18/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Stanton, Charles Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Stanton, Charles Dec 1786(9) Middleton claims met military quota
Stanton, Charles 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Stanton, Charles 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Stanton, Charles 6/12/1811 Brookfield, library
Stanton, Charles 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Stanton, Charles May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stanton, Elijah Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial policy grievances
Stanton, Elijah 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Stanton, Elijah  3/18/1835  Meserve for sheriff
Stanton, Ezekiel  12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Stanton, Ezekiel  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Stanton, Ezra  3/18/1835  Montgomery for JP
Stanton, Hatevil K.  7/8/1811  Brookfield, R. Calder opposed, JP
Stanton, Isaac  7/7/1773  Middleton, seeks incorporation for town
Stanton, Isaac  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Stanton, Isaac  1786(10)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Stanton, Isaac  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Stanton, Isaac  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate representation
Stanton, Isaac  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford county
Stanton, Isaac  June 1793(7)  Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Stanton, Isaac  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Stanton, Isaac  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Stanton, Isaac  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Stanton, Isaac  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stanton, Isaac Jr.  5/20/1817  Buy state land in Bartlett, NH
Stanton, Isaac W.  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Stanton, Jacob  7/8/1811  Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Stanton, Jacob  5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Stanton, Jacob  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stanton, John  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Stanton, John  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Stanton, John  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Stanton, John  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Stanton, John  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Stanton, John  1/12/1791  Middleton selectman, military quota fine
Stanton, John  May 1819(2)  Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stanton, Jonathan  6/20/1818  Coventry, tax land to build roads
Stanton, Joseph  May 1819(2)  Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stanton, O. H.  5/16/1817(1)  Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Stanton, O. H.  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Stanton, Phineas  12/4/1752  Testifies for Clement Minor
Stanton, Robert  11/28/1760  Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Stanton, Robert  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Stanton, Robert  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Stanton, Royal  3/18/1835  Supports Ezra Meserve
Stanton, Stephen  Sep 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Stanton, William  7/19/1773  Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Stanton, William  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Stanton, William  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Stanton, William  5/25/1813  Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin JP
Stanton, William  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Stanup, Ickabod  7/30/1760  Grant for 2 towns north of Bennington
Stanwood, Abel  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Stanwood, Isaac  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, Wants duty on imports
Stanwood, Isaac  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Stanwood, William  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Stanwood, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House, street
Stanwood, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Stanwood, William  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Stanyan, Abraham 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Stanyan, Edward 6/5/1819 Cited by JP Stephen Ambrose
Stanyan, Jacob 3/5/1719 Hampton constable, complaint
Stanyan, Jacob 3/6/1719 Hampton constable, mentioned
Stanyan, Jacob 3/25/1719 Hampton constable, mentioned
Stanyan, Jacob 4/26/1720 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Stanyan, Jacob 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Stanyan, Jacob 6/14/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Stanyan, Jedediah 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Stanyan, Jedediah 12/20/1777 Chichester, representation
Stanyan, Jedediah 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper money
Stanyan, John 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Stanyan, John June 1811(16) Concord, outlaw spear fishing
Stanyan, John 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Stanyan, Jonathan 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Stanyan, Jonathan 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Stanyan, Jonathan 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Stanyan, Leavit June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
Stanyan, Levi 12/20/1777 Chichester, legislative representation
Stanyan, Levi 1/2/1782 Chichester, seeks separate parish
Stanyan, Levi 6/5/1805 Chichester, Moses Seavey for JP
Stanyan, Levi Jr. 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorp. Baptist society
Stanyen, J. S. 1839 Dart. student, re military exemption, voting
Stanyon, Jedediah 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Staple, Enoch 10/17/1808 Conway, incorporate bridge at Odells Ferry
Staples, Cyrus June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Staples, James June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Staples, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Staples, Mark 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Staples, Nathaniel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Staples, Peter 5/17/1817 Put Warners Location into Chatham
Staples, Seth 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Staples, Timothy Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Star Island, NH [1682] Estate of Godfrey Brookinge needs settlement
Star Island, NH 1/5/1776 Instructions to 159 inhabitants
Star, George 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Starbird, Ambrose B. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford court in Meredith
Starbird, Samuel 1/28/1761 Dover, sent William Tomson, Quakers
Starbird, Stephen June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Starboard, Archibald 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Starboard, Archibald 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Stark, NH = was Percy, NH
Stark, NH 11/29/1815 Supports Moses Payson for CCP judge
Stark * see also Starke
Stark, Archibald 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Stark, Archibald 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Stark, Archibald 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald</td>
<td>11/30/1791(4)</td>
<td>Separate representation for north</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald</td>
<td>2/3/1794</td>
<td>Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald</td>
<td>6/1/1799</td>
<td>Sterling's Location, annex to Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald</td>
<td>1801(4)</td>
<td>Conway, Richard Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald Jr.</td>
<td>7/7/1752</td>
<td>Namaskeeg Falls, road for timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Archibald Jr.</td>
<td>4/10/1786</td>
<td>Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Benjamin F.</td>
<td>4/30/1804</td>
<td>Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Benjamin F.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(15)</td>
<td>Derryfield, Cohass Brook canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Benjamin T.</td>
<td>June 1802(6)</td>
<td>Derryfield, fishing regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Caleb</td>
<td>6/23/1779</td>
<td>Seeks 1776 enlistment bounty money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Caleb</td>
<td>1782</td>
<td>Seeks military pay &amp; equipage allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Caleb</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Caleb</td>
<td>Nov 1792(13)</td>
<td>Favors bridge at Goffes Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Charles</td>
<td>2/3/1794</td>
<td>Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Colonel</td>
<td>ND(Post-1783)(5)</td>
<td>Soldiers want military wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Colonel</td>
<td>6/10/1790(2)</td>
<td>Commanded James Houston in 1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Colonel</td>
<td>6/3/1793</td>
<td>Regiment mentioned by Abner Gage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Elisha</td>
<td>5/14/1833</td>
<td>Regulate voting by Dartmouth students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Frederick G.</td>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, G. B.</td>
<td>6/2/1817</td>
<td>Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Henry</td>
<td>June 1792(13)</td>
<td>Restore Samuel Cochran to command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Henry</td>
<td>June 1818(12)</td>
<td>Tax relief for cotton factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, James</td>
<td>Dec 1794(6)</td>
<td>Young son of William Stark, re estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, James B.</td>
<td>6/19/1809</td>
<td>Dunstable, rocks from Merr. R. incorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>7/7/1752</td>
<td>Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>5/21/1754</td>
<td>Indian attack deponent, reimburse losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>2/5/1761</td>
<td>Lottery for Goffstown/Charlestown road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Capt. John</td>
<td>11/19/1765</td>
<td>Suggested by Samuel Rankin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>5/1/1766</td>
<td>Derryfield town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Lt. John</td>
<td>12/27/1770</td>
<td>Certified that P Bowen injured in 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>5/18/1775</td>
<td>Seeks arms for NH men in Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Gen. John</td>
<td>5/31/1775(197)</td>
<td>Needed by NH Congress in Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Gen. John</td>
<td>5/31/1775(201)</td>
<td>NH Congress needs him in Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Col. John</td>
<td>6/19/1775(301)</td>
<td>Bunker Hill battle report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Col. John</td>
<td>8/22/1775</td>
<td>Epping, militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Col. John</td>
<td>10/4/1775</td>
<td>Cited by Ninian Aiken re officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Col. John</td>
<td>1/4/1776(3)</td>
<td>His men harrassed Samuel Hobart re pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>1/1/1778</td>
<td>Supports John Robbe's petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Gen. John</td>
<td>1782</td>
<td>Cited by Caleb Stark, aid-de-camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, John</td>
<td>2/15/1785</td>
<td>Dunbarton, Loyalists, return dreaded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stark, Gen. John 10/17/1785(3) Noah Cooke wants pay
Stark, Col. John June 1790(2) Commander of Weymouth Wallace
Stark, John 6/9/1790 New London, tax non-residents for road
Stark, Gen. John 6/10/1790z(2) Bedford, James Houston asks pay
Stark, Gen. John 1791(4) Cited as George Kenfield’s commander
Stark, Col. John 1/26/1791 Cited by soldier John Livingston
Stark, Col. John 1792(9) Commanded Charles Rice at Bunker Hill
Stark, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stark, John 1/1/1794(1) Seeks full pay of state note
Stark, John 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stark, Col. John June 1795(1) Tyler Spafford cites as commander
Stark, John 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Stark, John June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stark, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stark, Capt. John 10/22/1810 Ephraim Corey mentions service
Stark, John 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Stark, John 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Stark, John Jr. 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Stark, John Jr. 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stark, John Jr. June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stark, John Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stark, John Jr. June 1810(23) Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Mfg, inc
Stark, John Jr. 6/14/1810 Amend incorp. of Blodget's Canal
Stark, John Jr. 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Stark, John Jr. June 1811(27) Manchester, representation
Stark, John Jr. 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Stark, John 3rd Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stark, John 3rd 6/10/1799 Manchester, road
Stark, John 3rd 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Stark, John 4th 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Stark, John W. June 1818(12) Tax relief for cotton factory
Stark, Jonathan 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Stark, Jonathan 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stark, Jonathan 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Stark, Jonathan 12/7/1810 Conway, recommended for JP
Stark, Jonathan 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Stark, Jonathan 7/8/1815 Conway, formerly a JP
Stark, Jonathan June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Stark, Major 6/19/1782 Letter from Jeremiah Prichard re duty
Stark, Mary 11/16/1779 Banishment be postponed until spring
Stark, Phinehas 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Stark, Robert 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stark, Robert 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Stark, Robert 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stark, Samuel 7/7/1752 Namaskeg Falls, road to move timber
Stark, Samuel 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Stark, Samuel 11/30/1791(4) Separate representation for north
Stark, Samuel 12/7/1792(2) House site of smallpox cases
Stark, Samuel 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Stark, Samuel 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Stark, Samuel 5/7/1806 Conway selectman, Samuel Wille for JP
Stark, Samuel June 1806(5) Divide 19th militia regiment
Stark, Maj. Samuel 5/27/1807 Conway, 36th regt. needs colors
Stark, Samuel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Stark, Capt. Samuel Jr. 10/30/1818 John Marsh for 36th mil. colonel
Stark, Stephen 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stark, Stephen Dec 1794(6) Eldest son of William Stark, probate
Stark, Thomas 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stark, Thomas Dec 1794(6) Young son of William Stark, estate
Stark, Thomas 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stark, Thomas 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Stark, William 7/7/1752 Namaskeeg Falls, road to move timber
Stark, William 5/21/1754 Indian attack, reimburse for losses
Stark, William 2/5/1761 Lottery for Goffstown/Charlestown road
Stark, William 5/11/1774 Dunbarton, land ownership referenced
Stark, Col. William 5/23/1778 Dunbarton, estate disposition
Stark, Capt. William 3/16/1779 Dunstable, took school lot
Stark, Capt. William 10/23/1783 Samuel Moore has claims against
Stark, Col. William 1/22/1789 Cited as a Loyalist, deceased
Stark, William 6/5/1789 Deceased loyalist, owed William Stark
Stark, William 6/19/1793 Dunbarton estate, claim against
Stark, William 1/1/1794(1) John Stark cites estate balance due him
Stark, William Dec 1794(6) Dunstable, deceased, had 4 sons
Stark, William Dec 1794(6) Son of William Stark, re estate
Stark, Zeph 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Starke, Benjamin J. June 1803(12) Canals for lumber, Cohass Brk
Starke, Caleb 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Starke, Caleb 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. S. Cochran
Starkey, Benjamin 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Calvin 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Calvin June 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Starkey, Enoch 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Luna 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Nathan 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Peter 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Peter Jr. 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Starkey, Samuel 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Stark's Location, NH * Was Pigwackett//Conway
Stark's Location 12/7/1792(2) Site of smallpox outbreak
Stark's Location 12/25/1793(3) Cited as part of Bartlett, NH
Stark's Location June 1796(12) Asks to be made part of Conway, NH
Starks, Jehiel A. 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Starkstown, NH * See also Dunbarton, NH
Starkstown, NH 5/21/1754 Home of John & William Stark, Indian raids
Starkwell, Ephraim 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Starling, Andrew 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Starnes * See also Stearns
Starnes, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT), grantee
Starnes, Zachariah 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Starns, Samuel 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Starns, Samuel 6/16/1783 Participant in Amherst property suit
Starr * see also Star
Starr, Dr. Ebenezer Nov. 1800(2) Estate, deed, to S. Williams
Starr, Ebenezer 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate
Starr, Edward 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA., probate of E. Starr
Starr, Hannah Nov. 1800(2) Dunstable, MA, Dr. E. Starr estate
Starr, Hannah 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of E. Starr
Starr, Jacob 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Starr, James 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of E. Starr
Starr, James B. Nov. 1800(2) Dunstable, MA, Dr. E. Starr estate
Starr, James Blanchard 6/17/1809 Dunstable, recommended for coroner
Starr, John 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of Ebenezer Starr

Starret * see also Starrett
Starret, David 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Starret, William 12/2/1772 Francessown, tax for minister/mtghouse
Starret, William 6/2/1780 Society Land Representative cited
Starret, William 5/25/1784(2) Francessown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Starrett, David 5/1/1766 Derryfield town meeting date
Starrett, David 6/11/1794 JP for Hillsborough County
Starrett, David 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Starrett, William 5/25/1784(2) Francessown, opposes J Gove, Rep
Starrett, William 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Start, Charles 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Start, William 12/5/1777 Portsmouth, political loyalty
Start, William 6/4/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Start, William 6/30/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Stary, Mr. 4/2/1776 Exeter Prisonkeeper, J. Paten

State Accounts * see also Accounts
State Accounts 6/13/1785(3) John Pierce, for Partridge Island
State Accounts 6/13/1785(4) Mark Hunking Wentworth asks payment
State Accounts Dec 1792(2) State owes Stephen Evans who asks pay
State Accounts 12/6/1792(4) William Gardner, settle re clothing

State Bonds * see also under Bonds
State Bonds Dec 1786(11) Charles Clapham, use to pay excise
State Bonds 9/26/1787 John Calfe asks pay credit to J. Macgregore
State Debt 12/17/1791 Cited by John S. Sherburne re state note
State Documents ND#64 Ozias Silsby asks pay for postal delivery
State Documents 9/22/1792 Sheriff distribute Grafton Co, 1782-88
State Government 1/8/1694 J. Pickering, act for officers' fees
State Government 11/16/1738 Officers, gaol costs for P Kenniston
State House 2/13/1760 Portsmouth, Hannah Horney notes building
State House 3/28/1777 Portsmouth, assembly
State House 1812(18) Contract, Stuart J. Park
State House June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
State House 1891 Various petitions in that year
State House 6/4/1803 Move, widen Daniel Street, prevent fires
State House 1816(9) Levi Jackson testimony re location of site
State House 11/23/1816 Report of the building committee
State House 12/16/1816 Enoch Colby testimony about site for
State House 12/16/1816 Stone being hewed at State Prison
State House 6/23/1819 William Low estimates time spent building
State Land 9/9/1782 Alexander Leslie, mortgage, Londonderry
State Land 6/13/1793 Proposal for disposing of unlocated land
State Land 12/25/1793 Shown on map of Bartlett, NH
State Land 5/29/1813 Stephen Russell
State Land 5/31/1819 Chatham, already owned by Jonathan Seavey

State Loans * See also under Loans
State Loans 12/24/1792 John Wendell urges, for private use
State Loans 11/4/1797 Stephen Couch asks to finish iron foundry
State Map 6/20/1817 Adjutant general wants one for his office
State Newspaper Jan 1790 George Jerry Osborne

State Notes * see also under Notes, State Bonds
State Notes 1782(242) Daniel Russell, disability in cash
State Notes 6/17/1785 Ebenezer Flagg, revise note issued in 1779
State Notes 1786(14) Samuel Potter lost his in a house fire
State Notes 6/12/1786(7) Thomas Fuller lost in house fire
State Notes 12/16/1786 Ebenezer Farnum lost, asks replacement
State Notes 12/17/1786 Richard Jordan asks discharge from, 1778
State Notes 6/18/1787 James Calef wants to pay liquor excise in
State Notes 6/20/1787 John Wendell, pay taxes instead of money
State Notes 1/23/1788 Thomas Cogswell, pay 1786 liquor excise in
State Notes 6/8/1788 John Wendell wants to use to pay taxes
State Notes 1/24/1788(1) Can John Neal’s estate pay excise in
State Notes 12/27/1788 Eliezer Ferguson loaned, pay in full
State Notes 1/7/1789 Masonian Proprietors offer pay procedure
State Notes 1/29/1789 Samuel Folsom asks to pay excise with
State Notes 5/26/1789 Benjamin Dodge lost #2375, New Boston
State Notes 6/5/1790 Jonathan Cass, pay Rockingham excise with
State Notes 1/8/1791(3) James Woodward lost in house fire
State Notes Nov 1791(1) Cited re excise by collector Abner Hoyt
State Notes Nov 1791(2) Collector Nehemiah Clough cites re excise
State Notes 11/24/1791 Temple tax collectors want to pay with
State Notes 12/17/1791 John S. Sherburne wants for invalid pay
State Notes 12/21/1791 Investors want to pay in specie
State Notes 1/5/1792 John S. Sherburne asks, in place of order
State Notes 12/12/1792 Masonian Proprietors, pay in specie
State Notes 12/22/1792 George Jaffrey as a Masonian proprietor
State Notes 12/24/1792 John Wendell, public loans to citizens
State Notes 5/30/1793 Simon Wiggin lost in storm, replacement
State Notes 1/1/1794(1) John Stark asks full value, military pay
State Notes 1/11/1794 Asa Porter asserts he was forced to sign
State Notes 12/16/1794(10) Lost by William Gordon

State Printing * see also under Printers, Printing
State Printing Contract ND#6 Concord, Elijah Russell, 5-year
State Printing Contract 3/26/1782 Zachariah Fowle, full payment
State Printing Contract 12/12/1787 Robert Gerrish, NH Mercury
State Printing Contract 6/10/1790(4) George Hough, Concord, wants
State Printing Contract 1792(5) John Osborne submits proposal for
State Printing Contract 1792(6) Elijah Russell submits proposal
State Printing Contract 1792(7) John Melcher submits a proposal
State Printing Contract 12/6/1792(1) Eliphalet Ladd solicits
State Printing Contract 12/25/1792 Henry Ranlet of Exeter wants
State Printing Contract 12/27/1792 John Osborne of Portsmouth wants
State Printing Contract 12/14/1796 Moses Davis wants for 1797
State Printing Contract  Nov 1797(3)  John Melcher seeks to continue
State Printing Contract  Nov 1797(4)  Charles Pierce seeks
State Printing Contract  1798(8)  Wanted by Charles Peirce, Portsmouth
State Printing Contract  6/13/1798  George Hough seeks
State Printing Contract  Nov 1798(5)  Moses Davis wants
State Printing Contract  12/5/1798  George Hough applies
State Printing Contract  12/24/1799  Oracle of the Day, C. Peirce
State Printing Contract  June 1802(2)  NH Gazette, N. Peirce
State Prison  11/16/1738  Richard Ward, deputy prisonkeeper
State Prison  10/30/1780  Keeper Simeon Ladd needs more allowance
State Prison  Dec 1808(6)  Incorporation sought as private action
State Prison  6/6/1815  Pardon for John Kimball
State Prison  Sept 1815  Abel Hutchins for Board of Directors
State Prison  5/14/1816  John Drew seeks pardon
State Prison  11/23/1816  Cited by committee building State House
State Prison  12/16/1816  Directors ask sanction for buildings
State Prison  5/22/1817  David Sanborn for theft, pardon asked
State Prison  6/4/1817  David Sanborn seeks a pardon, theft
State Prison  10/15/1817  Convict Moses Bickford is dying
State Prison  10/15/1817  Moses Bickford seeks remittance of sentence
State Prison  1818(2)  Pardon asked for forger Nathan Severance
State Prison  1818(8)  Dr William Granves recommended for warden
State Prison  5/27/1818  Remit sentence of Silas Capron
State Prison  June 1818(17)  Dr. Richard Russell wants payment due
State Prison  6/15/1818  Silas Capron asks remittance
State Prison  6/17/1818  Pardon asked for Parson Price, age 13
State Prison  6/22/1818  Committee report on Dr. Richard Russell
State Prison  6/23/1818  Stephen Sibley recommended for warden
State Prison  6/24/1818  Jonathan Locke recommended for warden
State Prison  6/25/1818  Albe Cady recommended for warden
State Prison  6/25/1818  Capt Jonathan Eastman recommended for warden
State Prison  6/25/1818  Stephen Sibley recommended for warden
State Prison  6/26/1818  Dr. William Graves recommended for warden
State Prison  1819  Jonathan Colby seeks pardon and release
State Prison  1819  Release ailing prisoner John McDaniel, Jr.
State Prison  5/24/1819  John Drew of Ellsworth was a prisoner
State Prison  June 1819(28)  Contractors want pay for fire losses
State Prison  6/14/1819  Reimburse for interest paid on loan
State Prison  6/14/1819  Reimburse interest on loan for expenses
State Prison  Sept 1819  Release John Rowell of New Chester
State Prison  11/2/1819  Pardon asked for George Evans of Allenstown
State Taxes  6/19/1789  Enfield, Jacob Choate, re tax payment
State Treasurer  ND#64  Ozias Silsby, pay for posting documents
State Treasurer  2/25/1698  Hannah Purmit mentions change
State Treasurer  3/31/1742  Refused to pay James Jeffry interest
State Treasurer  10/26/1753  Sent tax notices to Bow
State Treasurer  7/25/1754  Signature of George Jaffrey
State Treasurer  8/10/1773  Mentioned re Joseph Kelly court costs
State Treasurer  1/15/1782  Nicholas Gilman seeks salary
State Treasurer  6/3/1784  Receive tax payments in paper money
State Treasurer  6/16/1786  Epping Tax Collector questions policy
State Treasurer  Feb 1786(10)  John Taylor Gilman cited
State Treasurer 11/16/1786 Canaan tax, Continental money no good
State Treasurer 12/12/1792 George Jaffrey, pay notes in specie
State Treasurer 12/24/1792 William Gardner, seeks salary pay
State Treasurer 11/26/1804 Oliver Peabody, reissue of payment
State Treasurer June 1809(24) Nathaniel Gilman, $67 counterfeit
State Treasury 2/10/1774 George Jaffrey, Jr., allowance
State Treasury 6/13/1781 William Ellis, notes
State Treasury 2/5/1788 N. Breed, Batchelor estate, notes
State Treasury 6/8/1788 John Wendell
State Treasury 6/12/1788 T. Cristy, depreciation
State Treasury 12/27/1788 Eliezer Ferguson asks full state payment
State Treasury 1/29/1789 Samuel Folsom, pay excise in depreciated
State Treasury 5/26/1789 Benjamin Dodge asks replacement of note
State Treasury 6/19/1789 Enfield, taxes, Jacob Choate
State Treasury 12/19/1789 Piermont, extend time to pay state
State Treasury 1/2/1790 Sunapee, tax non-resident land for roads
State Treasury Nov 1792(7) W. Tirrell & J. Sanborn, borrow L540
“State’s Evidence” 6/12/1788 Nicholas/Comfort Marriner witnesses
Statutes, printed 6/16/1812 Isaac Hill, publish revised 1805 laws
Stoughton, Nathaniel 6/1/1797 Windsor, VT, selectman, Feb 1798 ferry
Stavers, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc. wants lighthouse
Stavers, John 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Stavers, John 3/28/1770 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Stavers, John 2/1/1777 Portsmouth, relief
Stavers, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Stavers, William 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Stavers, William Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Stavers, William Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., inc.
Stavers, William 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith JP
Stavers, William 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to New Castle
Stavers, William 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Stavers, William C. 10/27/1813 Militia, Gilman Blues
Stavers, William C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Staves, Batt. 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc., wants lighthouse
Stay in Proceedings June 1794(6) Asked by J. Wendell & J. Wentworth
Stay in Proceedings 6/7/1794 Asked re George Meserve probate
Stay of Execution 11/23/1791 Sought by Samuel Silsby, re fraud
Stay of Execution 1/8/1792 Requested by Willard Butterfield
Stay of Execution 6/20/1792(3) Asked by Alexander Plumley
Stay of Execution 6/10/1797 Sought by Laban Gates, Cheshire County
Steech, John 7/23/1811 Deering, recommended for JP
Stead, John 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Steam engine 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans seeks sole patent to build/sell
Steam engine Jan 1789 James Rumsey seeks patent
Steamboats 6/8/1815 John L. Sullivan, Merrimack River
Steamboats 6/15/1815 John L. Sullivan, Merrimack River
Steamboats 1891 Inspectors
Stearns, Joseph 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Stearnes, J. 6/17/1785 Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Stearnes, Joseph 10/18/1762 Monson, annexation to Hollis
Stearnes, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Stearnes, Samuel Jr. 10/18/1762 Monson, annexation to Hollis
Stearns * See also Starnes, Stearnes, Sternes, Sterns

Stearns, Aaron 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Stearns, Aaron June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Stearns, Abijah 4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Stearns, Abijah 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Stearns, Abraham 12/10/1794 Cites need for JP for Westmoreland
Stearns, Abraham 11/30/1805 Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory
Stearns, Abraham 5/30/1806 Chesterfield selectman, new town
Stearns, Abraham 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Stearns, Abraham Jr. 11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, recommended for coroner
Stearns, Benjamin 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT R.
Stearns, Benjamin 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stearns, Benjamin Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Stearns, Benjamin 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Stearns, Benjamin June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Stearns, Benjamin 5/27/1809 Langdon, Rev. Abner Kneeland for JP
Stearns, Benjamin 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Stearns, Daniel 5/6/1790 Administrator of Josiah Hodgman estate
Stearns, Daniel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Stearns, Daniel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Stearns, Darius 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Stearns, Ebenezer 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Stearns, Ebenezer 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Stearns, Ebenezer June 1809(10) Chesterfield Mfg., revise laws
Stearns, Ebenezer 5/27/1817(2) Chesterfield, Joseph Patridge for JP
Stearns, Ebenezer 5/27/1817(3) Chesterfield, Robert L Hurd for JP
Stearns, Ebenezer 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Stearns, Ebenezer 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Stearns, Ebenezer Jr. 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT
Stearns, Eleazar 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Stearns, Eliphaz Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Stearns, Ephraim 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Stearns, Ephraim 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Stearns, Ephraim 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
Stearns, Ephraim June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Stearns, Ezekiel 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Stearns, Hewes 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Stearns, Hewes 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Stearns, Isaac 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Stearns, Isaac 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Stearns, Isaiah 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Stearns, J. H. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Stearns, Jacob 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Stearns, James 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Stearns, James Jr. 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Stearns, John 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Stearns, John 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Stearns, John 9/6/1782 Epping, military wages since 1779
Stearns, John 11/19/1782 Sell inherited land in Nottingham
Stearns, John June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Stearns, John 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Stearns, John 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Stearns, John 5/26/1813 Jaffrey Cotton Manufactory
Stearns, John 5/31/1813 Jaffrey, Incorp. first crockery ware in NH
Stearns, John Jr. 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Stearns, John Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Stearns, John Jr. 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Stearns, Jonathan 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Stearns, Joshua June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Stearns, Josiah ND#60 Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Stearns, Josiah 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Stearns, Josiah 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Stearns, Josiah 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Stearns, Josiah 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Stearns, Jotham 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Stearns, Jotham 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Stearns, Leonard 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Stearns, Martha 11/19/1782 Deceased wife of John, lansd
Stearns, Nathaniel 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Bridport, VT
Stearns, Nathaniel 10/12/1785 Deponent re Allin Willard, ferry
Stearns, Nathaniel 10/12/1789 Hinsdale, Uriel Evans for JP
Stearns, Peter 6/13/1797 Grafton Co. grand juror, seeks pay
Stearns, Samuel 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Stearns, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Stearns, Samuel 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Stearns, Samuel 10/20/1784(12) Court case vs Jacob Jewet, Jr.
Stearns, Samuel 5/29/1793(2) Swanzey, annex to Marlborough
Stearns, Samuel 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Stearns, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stearns, Samuel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Stearns, Samuel 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Stearns, Samuel Jr. 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Stearns, Samuel Jr. 1/28/1785 Grafton Co, David Webster for sheriff
Stearns, Samuel Jr. 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Stearns, Stephen 1812(19) Militia, law
Stearns, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Stearns, Thomas 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Stearns, Thomas Jr. 10/5/1761 Petitioner for Bridport, VT
Stearns, Timothy June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Stearns, William June 1806(3) Supports Fitzwilliam turnpike
Stearns, William Sep 1813(1) Epping, Joseph Edgerly for JP
Stearns, Zachariah 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia
Stearns, Zachariah 6/1/1776 Merrimack, ferry
Stearns' Mills 11/30/1805 Chesterfield Manufactory, mentioned
Stebbens, Asael 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Stebbens, Ebenezer 9/22/1785 Grantham, forgive NH Grant towns
Stebbens, Elihu 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Stebbens, Elisha June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Stebbins, Arad 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Stebbins, Asahel 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle a new town
Stebbins, Asahel Jr. 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle new town
Stebbins, Elihu  5/30/1805  Hinsdale, repeal lumber acts
Stebbins, Elihu  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Stebbins, Samuel  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Stebbins, Thomas  2/15/1750(2)  Grant to settle a new town
Sted, Moses  5/28/1790(2)  Incorporation of Campbells Gore

Steel * see also Steele
Steel, Benjamin  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Steel, Benjamin  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Steel, Benjamin  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Steel, Benjamin  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, William Harper for JP
Steel, Benjamin  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Steel, Benjamin  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilson Congregationalists
Steel, Clement Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Steel, David  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Steel, David  2/12/1765  Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Steel, David  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Steel, David  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Steel, Capt. David  7/23/1779  Peterborough, re enlistees
Steel, David  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Steel, David  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Steel, David  6/10/1816(1)  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Steel, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Steel, John  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Steel, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Steel, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Steel, John  12/12/1751  JP, testifies for Alexander Edwards
Steel, John  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Steel, John  4/27/1768  Wilton, opposes Peterborough Slip petition
Steel, John  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
Steel, John  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Steel, John  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Steel, John  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Steel, John Jr.  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Steel, Jonathan  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Steel, Joseph  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Steel, Joseph  12/27/1769  Amherst, objects to public land sale
Steel, Joseph  2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Steel, Joseph  3/14/1781  Amherst wants separate parish
Steel, Joseph  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Steel, Joseph  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Steel, Joseph  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Steel, Joseph  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Steel, Joseph  5/20/1816(8)  Windham, John Hopkins 2nd for JP
Steel, Joseph Jr.  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Steel, Joseph Jr.  3/6/1776  Militia, 6th regiment
Steel, Moses  ND#24  Londonderry, define county boundaries
Steel, Moses  10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Steel, Moses  10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Steel, Moses  2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Steel, Robert  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Steel, Robert  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Steel, Robert 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Steel, Samuel 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Steel, Samuel 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Steel, Thomas 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Steel, William ND#24 Londonderry, define county boundaries
Steel, William 9/2/1776 Washington town charter
Steel, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Steel, William 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Steel, William 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Steel, William L. 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
**Steele * see also Steel**
Steele, Benjamin 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Steele, Benjamin 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Steele, Benjamin 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Steele, David 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Steele, David 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Steele, David 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Currier Fitts for JP
Steele, David 5/29/1813 Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Steele, David Jr. 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Steele, James June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Steele, James 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Steele, James 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Steele, James Jr. June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Steele, John 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Steele, John 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Steele, John 6/3/1811 Peterborough, cotton
Steele, John 6/20/1811 New Ipswich, Samuel Batchelder, Jr., JP
Steele, Col. John 1816(5) 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Steele, Col. John June 1819(22) 22nd regt. 2 officers have left
Steele, John Jr. 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Steele, Jonathan 12/24/1789(6) Cited by John Sullivan
Steele, Jonathan 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Steele, Jonathan 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Steele, Jonathan 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Steele, Jonathan 5/31/1815 Epsom, incorp. Congregational Society
Steele, Jonathan 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Steele, Justice Jonathan 6/25/1817 Cited by James Wallace
Steele, Jonathan 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R Shackford as JP
Steele, Moses 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Steele, Nathaniel 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr, for JP
Steele, Robert 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Steele, Robert 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Steele, Robert 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Steele, Robert 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Steele, Robert 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Steele, Robert 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Steele, Samuel June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Steele, Samuel 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Steele, Samuel 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Steele, Thomas 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Steele, Thomas 4/11/1737 Mentioned by G. Walton, Jr., re land
Steele, Thomas 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Steele, Thomas June 1813(17) Cotton factory
Steele, William 11/26/1805 Conway Tax Collector, needs time
Steele, William 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Steelyard Dec 1786(14) Benjamin Dearborn invents, asks patent
Steems, Daniel 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Steers 2/3/1761 Taken in lieu of Quakers' military service
Steines, Philip 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Steel, Benjamin 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Stellings, Ebenezer 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Stellings, Nicholas 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Stellings, Peter ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Stellings, Peter 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Stellings, Peter 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeborough
Stellings, Peter 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlin for JP
Stellings, Peter 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Stellings, Peter Jr. 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Stellings, Samuel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Stent, George 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Stephen, Benjamin June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank inc.
Stephen, Jonathan 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Stephen, Phineas 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Stephen, William June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County

Stephens * See also Stephen, Stevens
Stephens, Aaron 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Stephens, Aaron 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Stephens, Aaron Jr. 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Stephens, Aaron Jr. 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Stephens, Abraham 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Stephens, Admer 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stephens, Charles 8/24/1814 Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr, JP
Stephens, Daniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stephens, David Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stephens, Elkanah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Stephens, Enoch 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Stephens, Ephraim Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stephens, Fines 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Stephens, Haley 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Stephens, Haley 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Stephens, Isaac 5/25/1803 Stratford, supports tax to build road
Stephens, Jacob 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Stephens, James 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Stephens, John 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Stephens, Jonathan 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Stephens, Jonathan June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules
Stephens, Jonathan June 1806(9) Deerfield, Rockingham Bank inc.
Stephens, Joseph 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stephens, Joseph 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Stephens, Joseph 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Stephens, Lester 6/1/1812 Dalton, relieve tax for road repair
Stephens, Moses 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Stephens, Moses 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stephens, Nathaniel 12/5/1709 Quamscot, deny earlier petition
Stephens, Nathaniel 5/13/1811 Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Stephens, Obadiah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stephens, Obadiah Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Stephens, Phinehas 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Stephens, Reuben 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stephens, Samuel ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Stephens, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Stephens, Samuel 9/26/1784 Delete from Barnstead June 7th petition
Stephens, Simon 1777 Urges issuance of paper money
Stephens, Thomas 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Stephens, Timothy 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Stephens, Willard 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Stephens, William 1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Stephenson, Abraham [1717] Reverse Oyster River decision
Stephenson, Aaron 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Stephenson, Benjamin June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Stephenson, David 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stephenson, John 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stephenson, John 8/10/1773 Lyndeborough, J. Kelly court costs
Stephenson, Joseph 9/7/1861 Seeks remittance of prison sentence
Stephenson, Joseph 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Stephenson, Reuben 11/29/1815 Stratford, M. Payson, CCP judge
Stephenson, Reuben June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Stephenson, Sheriff Reuben 5/29/1816(3) Durand, re road condition
Sterling, Hugh 7/7/1752 Namasekeg Falls, road to move timber
Sterling, Hugh 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Sterling, John 5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Sterling, John 6/1/1799 Annex to Conway
Sterling's Location, NH 6/1/1799 Annex to Conway
Sterling, Hugh 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Sterling, Hugh 12/12/1780 Conway militia company to continue
Sterling, James 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Sterling, James 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Sterling, James May 1807(1) Conway, meetinghouse props., incorp
Sterling, James June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Sterling, John 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Sterling, John 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Sterling, John 7/8/1815 Conway, recommended for JP
Sterling, John June 1817(18) Conway, Zara Cutler for JP
Sterlings, NH 11/30/1791(4) Separate representation for north
Stern, David 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Stern, I. 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorporation
Stern, I. 1807(10) Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stern, Joseph S.</td>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Charlestown/Keene turnpike, inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, F.</td>
<td>5/11/1777</td>
<td>Claremont, David Baits recommended for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, F.</td>
<td>6/1/1780</td>
<td>10 Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorporate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Joseph S.</td>
<td>6/1/1797</td>
<td>Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry, Claremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Joseph S.</td>
<td>6/1/1803</td>
<td>Road, Hanover/Walpole, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Joseph S.</td>
<td>12/2/1803</td>
<td>Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Joseph S.</td>
<td>10/1804</td>
<td>Claremont, Isaac Hubbard, JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Joseph S.</td>
<td>6/2/1808</td>
<td>Claremont, bridge, incorporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, Martha</td>
<td>6/4/1779</td>
<td>Maiden name of Martha Stevens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterne, T.</td>
<td>6/1/1782</td>
<td>Claremont officers refuse oath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sternes * See also Stearns, Sterns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sternes, Asa</td>
<td>6/13/1794</td>
<td>Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sternes, Daniel</td>
<td>6/13/1794</td>
<td>Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sternes, Thomas</td>
<td>2/24/1783</td>
<td>Amherst religious separation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Benjamin</td>
<td>6/11/1788</td>
<td>Amherst, supports second parish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Caleb</td>
<td>Dec 1808</td>
<td>1st Methodist Episcopal Society, inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Doctor</td>
<td>1/29/1785</td>
<td>With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Ezekiel</td>
<td>1786/15</td>
<td>Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, John</td>
<td>7/27/1793</td>
<td>Recommended for JP in Pittsfield by J. Cram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, John</td>
<td>5/29/1815</td>
<td>Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, John</td>
<td>1817/16</td>
<td>Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Joseph</td>
<td>6/9/1781</td>
<td>Depreciation pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, Samuel</td>
<td>2/24/1783</td>
<td>Amherst religious separation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, William</td>
<td>6/21/1816</td>
<td>Creditor to turnpike corporations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterns, William</td>
<td>6/1818</td>
<td>Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterret, William</td>
<td>7/22/1771</td>
<td>New Boston, new town from &quot;Addition&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steuben Band</td>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Amherst, incorporate militia group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevans * See also Stephens; Stevens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevans, Solon</td>
<td>11/25/1800</td>
<td>Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven, Aaron</td>
<td>10/23/1795</td>
<td>Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven, Jonas</td>
<td>6/24/1819</td>
<td>Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven, Nathan</td>
<td>11/22/1798</td>
<td>Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens * See also Stephens, Stevens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Bridge Corp.</td>
<td>6/9/1815</td>
<td>Lyman, incorporation sought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Ferry</td>
<td>4/8/1811</td>
<td>Lyman, incorporate bridge to Barnet, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, ----</td>
<td>10/18/1785</td>
<td>Rumney needs a JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, A.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, A. G.</td>
<td>3/9/1808</td>
<td>Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, A. G.</td>
<td>1810/15</td>
<td>New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, A. G.</td>
<td>6/1/1816</td>
<td>New Chester, opposes religious incorp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>6/14/1744</td>
<td>Rumford, more military men &amp; supplies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>1/2/1747</td>
<td>Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>7/13/1747</td>
<td>Rumford, military defense unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, 3/30/1780</td>
<td>Incorporation of Northfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>6/11/1782</td>
<td>Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>1787/1</td>
<td>Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>11/14/1800</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron</td>
<td>1/2/1808</td>
<td>Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Aaron Jr.</td>
<td>3/30/1780</td>
<td>Incorporation of Northfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stevens, Aaron Jr. 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Stevens, Aaron Jr. 1/21/1793(1) Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Stevens, Abel 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Stevens, Abel 1/5/1781 Pay for men in his command
Stevens, Abial 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Abiel Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish
Stevens, Abraham Dec 1795(13) Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Stevens, Abraham G. Mar 1807(1) New Chester, W. Whittier for JP
Stevens, Alexander 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Stevens, Alexander 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, Alfred June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Stevens, Ames 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Stevens, Andrew M. 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr., JP
Stevens, Anne 6/6/1793 Dismiss precept against Joseph Larey
Stevens, Archelaus 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Stevens, Archelaus 11/16/1804 Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Asa 1/29/1785 Militia private with Jeremiah Spencer
Stevens, Asa 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Stevens, Asa 2/1/1786(2) Cited by Jonathan Rawson, N. Hoit
Stevens, Asa Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Stevens, Asa 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Stevens, Asa June 1809(26) Bradford, Ebenezer Cressey for JP
Stevens, Asa 1814(1) Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball for coroner
Stevens, Asa 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Stevens, Asa 6/23/1818 Mont Vernon, incorporate fire engine company
Stevens, Asa 6/2/1819 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Stevens, Asa 6/19/1819 Allow Mont Vernon more firefighters
Stevens, B. 6/11/1818 Incorporate New Hampshire Musical Society
Stevens, Bartholomew 3/12/1814 Dunbarton, boundaries
Stevens, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Stevens, Benjamin 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Stevens, Benjamin 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Stevens, Benjamin 12/23/1754 Kingston agent, loan for town
Stevens, Benjamin 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Stevens, Benjamin 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Stevens, Benjamin 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Stevens, Benjamin 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Stevens, Benjamin Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, Benjamin 10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Stevens, Benjamin 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Stevens, Benjamin 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town mtg.
Stevens, Benjamin 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Stevens, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Stevens, Benjamin 1786(15) Derryfield, Reapoint Archibald McMurphy
Stevens, Benjamin 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Stevens, Benjamin 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Stevens, Benjamin 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stevens, Benjamin 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Stevens, Benjamin 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Stevens, Benjamin 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Stevens, Benjamin  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stevens, Benjamin  1807(6)  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Stevens, Benjamin  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Stevens, Benjamin  5/25/1813  Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Stevens, Benjamin  9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Stevens, Benjamin  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Stevens, Benjamin  12/13/1816(2) Ferry right at Plainfield
Stevens, Benjamin  3/27/1817  Plainfield, ferry right over CT River
Stevens, Benjamin  5/22/1817  Wants Plainfield/Hartland ferry right
Stevens, Benjamin  5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Stevens, Benjamin  5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Stevens, Benjamin Jr.  5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Stevens, Benjamin Jr.  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Stevens, Benjamin Jr.  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal mtg.
Stevens, Benjamin Jr.  1811(11)  Piscautaquog River, fish
Stevens, Benjamin  3rd  5/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Stevens, Benjamin  5th  1810(2)  Piscataquog River, fish
Stevens, Benjamin H.  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Stevens, Benjamin W.  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal fish acts
Stevens, Boswell  6/3/1808 Pembroke, incorp. canal, Isle of Hooksett
Stevens, Boswell  2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp
Stevens, Boswell  6/1/1818 Incorporate Pembroke Academy trustees
Stevens, Caleb  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Stevens, Caleb  4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Caleb  Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Stevens, Caleb  1805(13) Formation of cavalry for 2nd battalion
Stevens, Caleb  5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Stevens, Calvin  10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Stevens, Calvin  10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Stevens, Calvin  2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Stevens, Calvin  Dec 1797(1) Incorporate Hillsborough library
Stevens, Calvin  6/11/1799 Hillsborough, Cornish/Amherst pike
Stevens, Charles G.  6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Stevens, Chase  1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Stevens, Chase  6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Stevens, Chase  9/9/1786 Plaistow, representatin with Hampstead
Stevens, Cutting  11/20/1816(3) Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Stevens, Cypron  2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Stevens, Daniel  11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Stevens, Daniel  5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Stevens, Daniel  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Stevens, Daniel  2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Stevens, Daniel  12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Stevens, Daniel  1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Stevens, Daniel  1786(18) Reappoint Joseph Welch, Plaistow JP
Stevens, Daniel  6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Stevens, Daniel  1/1/1791(1) Deposition re George Hull case
Stevens, Daniel  7/20/1791 Plaistow, reappoint Joseph Welch a JP
Stevens, Daniel  12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Stevens, Daniel 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Stevens, Daniel Oct 1813(3) Restrain the price of bread
Stevens, Daniel 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Stevens, Daniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Stevens, Daniel 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Stevens, Daniel Jr. 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike
Stevens, Daniel Jr. June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Stevens, David 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes L. Madison as JP
Stevens, David W. 6/9/1819 New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Stevens, Darius 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Stevens, David 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Stevens, David 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Stevens, David 8/28/1775 Plaistow, poor relief
Stevens, David 12/15/1783 Supports Jesse Davis's petition
Stevens, David 6/6/1785 Cornish, objects to taxation
Stevens, David Sep 1786(1) Town clerk of Plaistow, paper money
Stevens, David 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Stevens, David 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Stevens, David 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stevens, David 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stevens, David 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads/highways
Stevens, David 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundle for JP
Stevens, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stevens, David June 1803(3) Litchfield, bridge, incorporation
Stevens, David 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Stevens, David June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Stevens, David 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Stevens, David 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Stevens, David 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Stevens, David Jr. Dec. 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, David Jr. 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Stevens, David Jr. 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stevens, David Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing rules
Stevens, Doctor 8/31/1776 Charlestown, continental army
Stevens, Durel 8/25/1809 New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Stevens, Ebenezer 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Stevens, Ebenezer 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of charter
Stevens, Ebenezer [1743] Kingston selectman, clarify boundary
Stevens, Ebenezer 7/7/1752 Namaseek Falls, road to move timber
Stevens, Ebenezer 8/7/1760 Kingston JP, attests Joseph Webster
Stevens, Ebenezer 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
Stevens, Ebenezer 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Stevens, Ebenezer 6/4/1789(93) Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Stevens, Ebenezer 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Stevens, Ebenezer 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Stevens, Ebenezer Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Stevens, Ebenezer 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Stevens, Ebenezer June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules
Stevens, Ebenezer June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Stevens, Ebenezer Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Stevens, Ebenezer 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Stevens, Ebenezer 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Stevens, Ebenezer Jr. 1738  Kingston, lake region grant for town
Stevens, Edmund  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Stevens, Edmund 11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Edmund  12/23/1813  Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Stevens, Edward  3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Stevens, Edward 5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Stevens, Edward  3/5/1747  Seeks defenses for town of EPping
Stevens, Edward 6/10/1799  E. Kingston, D. Page, packer of beef
Stevens, Edwin  5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
Stevens, Elihu  12/9/1776  Claremont, committee of safety
Stevens, Elihu  2/5/1778  Claremont, military pay, affadavit
Stevens, Elihu  5/30/1782  Claremont lost original charter
Stevens, Elihu  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse oath
Stevens, Mrs. Elihu  5/30/1782  Cited re Claremont charter
Stevens, Elihu  5/2/1785  Claremont, JP reappointment recommended
Stevens, Elihu  6/17/1785  Claremont, lottery to build bridge
Stevens, Elihu  9/22/1785  Claremont, relief for NH Grant towns
Stevens, Elihu  6/10/1794(199)  Incorporate Claremont Cong. Society
Stevens, Elihu Jr.  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse oath
Stevens, Elijah 8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Stevens, Enoch 10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Stevens, Enoch 6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Stevens, Enoch  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Stevens, Enoch  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislative representation
Stevens, Enoch  12/7/1816(4)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Stevens, Enos 1/10/1771  Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Stevens, Enos 8/31/1776  Charlestown, continental army
Stevens, Enos 1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Stevens, Enos 11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Stevens, Enos  5/9/1803  Lyman, Dam on Connecticut River
Stevens, Enos 5/31/1804  Road, Orford to Sandwich, incorp.
Stevens, Enos 6/7/1804  Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Stevens, Enos 9/19/1808  Charlestown, recommended for JP
Stevens, Enos 1816(7)  Cited as Charlestown representative
Stevens, Ephraim June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Stevens, Ephraim Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stevens, Ephraim  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Stevens, Ephraim  6/6/1811  Goffstown, fishing
Stevens, Ephraim  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Stevens, Ephraim  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Stevens, Ephraim Jr. June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Stevens, Ephraim 3rd June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Stevens, Ezekiel  6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Stevens, Ezekiel 10/13/1780  Derryfield, change representation
Stevens, Ezekiel  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for north town
Stevens, Ezekiel 6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Stevens, Ezekiel  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Stevens, Ezekiel  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Stevens, Ezekiel  3/7/1805  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr, for JP
Stevens, Francis 11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Lt. George  1817(17)  Moved away from 37th militia area
Stevens, George K.  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Stevens, Godfrey  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Stevens, Hail  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, Haley  5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates agains new parish
Stevens, Haley  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Stevens, Henry  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse oath
Stevens, Henry  1/29/1785  Militia private with Jeremiah Spencer
Stevens, Henry  6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of mil. bounty
Stevens, Henry  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Stevens, Henry  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Stevens, Hiram  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stevens, Hubbard  9/24/1731  Dover/Oyster River boundary hearing
Stevens, Hubbard  2/13/1750  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Stevens, Hubbard  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Stevens, Hubbard  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore, JP
Stevens, Hubbard  Nov 1818(2)  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stevens, Hubbard  4/19/1819  Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stevens, Isaac  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject--just name listing)
Stevens, Isaac  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Stevens, Isaac  3/22/1784  Restore to law in case v. W. Duty
Stevens, Isaac  6/1/1785(1)  Testimony re John Young
Stevens, Isaac  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
Stevens, Isaac  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stevens, Isaac  June 1801(4)  Stratford, ferry over Conn. River
Stevens, Isaac  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Stevens, Isaac  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Isaac  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stevens, Isaac  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Stevens, Isaac  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Stevens, Ivan  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Stevens, Jacob  3/25/1772  Wentworth, NH, grantee
Stevens, Jacob  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, Jacob  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Stevens, Jacob  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Stevens, Jacob  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, West Hopkinton a half-shire
Stevens, Jacob  3/26/1792  Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Stevens, Jacob  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Stevens, James  6/3/1779  Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Stevens, James  6/1/1786(10)  Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, James  11/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Stevens, James  5/14/1788  12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Stevens, James  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Stevens, James  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Stevens, James  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Stevens, James  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Stevens, James  5/31/1813  Jaffrey, crockery
Stevens, James  6/2/1817  Chester, regulate Alewives fishing
Stevens, James  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Stevens, James  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and peddlars in NH
Stevens, James Jr.  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Stevens, Jeremiah  5/12/1742  Confirmation of Amoskeag land grant
Stevens, Jesse 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Stevens, Jesse 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Stevens, Jesse 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Stevens, Jesse 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Jesse 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Stevens, Job 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
Stevens, John Jan 1744 Newington, charges election malfeasance
Stevens, John 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, agent, grant at Quoass
Stevens, John 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Stevens, John 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Stevens, John 6/21/1777 Concord, prisoner
Stevens, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Stevens, John 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Stevens, John 2/7/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Stevens, John 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Stevens, John 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Stevens, John 1/30/1786 Cited as a referee by Stephen Barker
Stevens, John 6/2/1786 Plaistow, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Stevens, John 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Stevens, John 1/17/1787 Newington, rehear court case
Stevens, John 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Stevens, John 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Stevens, John 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Stevens, John 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Stevens, John 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Stevens, John 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stevens, John 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Stevens, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Stevens, John 6/13/1792(3) Durham, strengthen highway from town
Stevens, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Stevens, John 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Stevens, John Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Stevens, John June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Stevens, John 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Stevens, John 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Stevens, John 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, John 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Stevens, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Stevens, John Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Stevens, John 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Stevens, John June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Stevens, John 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Stevens, John 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Stevens, John 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stevens, John 1818(6) 9th militia, wants William Parker for colonel
Stevens, John 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stevens, John 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John</td>
<td>June 1819(13)</td>
<td>Regulate hawkers &amp; pedlars in NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John</td>
<td>Aug 1819</td>
<td>Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>2/28/1761</td>
<td>Plainfield, CT, grant at &quot;Quoass&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>8/28/1775</td>
<td>Militia, 6th regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>2/9/1785(8)</td>
<td>Kingston, militia regiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>6/10/1797</td>
<td>Plaintiff v. Laban Gates, Cheshire Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(12)</td>
<td>Dorchester, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John Jr.</td>
<td>Dec 1805(28)</td>
<td>Plainfield, John Harris for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, John S.</td>
<td>5/9/1818</td>
<td>Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonas</td>
<td>5/25/1798(138)</td>
<td>Sullivan, separate representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/16/1742</td>
<td>Brentwood, separate meeting district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>7/29/1746</td>
<td>Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/18/1765</td>
<td>Durham, advocates second parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>4/11/1766</td>
<td>Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/3/1767</td>
<td>Plaistow, relief from division loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/5/1772</td>
<td>Goffstown, opposes parish division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>1776</td>
<td>Request to return home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/29/1776</td>
<td>New York Tory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>2/1/1778</td>
<td>Seeks release from treason charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>3/10/1779</td>
<td>Incorporate New Britton as Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/24/1780</td>
<td>Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>3/22/1781</td>
<td>Goffstown, parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>2/23/1783</td>
<td>Boscawen, timber in Merrimack R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>10/28/1783</td>
<td>Goffstown town meeting illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/17/1783(2)</td>
<td>Goffstown held illegal town mtg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/27/1785(215)</td>
<td>Temple, militia reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>Feb 1785(4)</td>
<td>Wants legislation re timber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/6/1785</td>
<td>Cornish, objects to taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/26/1786</td>
<td>Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/19/1789</td>
<td>Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/21/1792</td>
<td>Protectworth, opposes J Philbrick JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>1/20/1794(1+2)</td>
<td>Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>2/8/1802</td>
<td>Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>11/13/1804</td>
<td>Supports road, Haverhill/Orford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>12/3/1804</td>
<td>Springfield, representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>6/15/1809</td>
<td>Statewide bounty for Wild Cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>2/9/1810</td>
<td>Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan</td>
<td>5/13/1811</td>
<td>Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>5/20/1766</td>
<td>Plaistow, new town to the west</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>12/3/1767</td>
<td>Plaistow, relief from loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>1/16/1794</td>
<td>Salem, opposes any JP appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>June 1800</td>
<td>Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>6/13/1807</td>
<td>New Chester, W W Sargent for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>1810(15)</td>
<td>New Chester, repeal '08 fish act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Joseph</td>
<td>3/8/1762</td>
<td>Durham, objects to election process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Joseph <a href="5">1785</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Joseph</td>
<td>3/14/1785</td>
<td>Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Joseph</td>
<td>12/29/1788</td>
<td>B. Giles estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Joseph</td>
<td>4/6/1790</td>
<td>Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stevens, Joseph 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Stevens, Joseph 6/6/1793 Deceased, husband of Anne
Stevens, Joseph 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Stevens, Joseph 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Stevens, Joseph 11/16/1804 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Stevens, Joseph 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Stevens, Joseph 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Stevens, Joseph June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Stevens, Joseph 6/10/1819 Transfer gore property to Effingham
Stevens, Joseph Jr. 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Stevens, Joseph Jr. June 1808(10) Trnpk, Amherst/St. line, inc.
Stevens, Joseph Jr. 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Stevens, Joshua 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stevens, Joshua 5/30/1801 Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Stevens, Joshua June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Stevens, Joshua 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Stevens, Joshua Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon counterfeiter S. Hobbs
Stevens, Josiah 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Stevens, Josiah 2/7/1875 Newport, Benjamin Giles for JP
Stevens, Josiah Feb 1786(15) Petitioner for Newport, military
Stevens, Josiah 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, Josiah 9/17/1787 JP in Newport, certifies Samuel Hurd
Stevens, Josiah 12/29/1788 Cited as Benjamin Giles executor
Stevens, Josiah 6/11/1799 Cornish Turnpike to Amherst, incorp.
Stevens, Josiah 5/20/2001 Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Stevens, Josiah 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists Soc.
Stevens, Josiah 1805(13) Formation of cavalry in 2d battalion
Stevens, Josiah 6/2/1808 Claremont, bridge, incorporation
Stevens, Josiah 6/9/1809 Claremont, toll bridge incorporation
Stevens, Josiah June 1811(28) Road, Amherst/MA line, incorp.
Stevens, Josiah 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Stevens, Josiah 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorp. Congregational Soc.
Stevens, Josiah 5/30/1818 Incorporate a bank in Claremont
Stevens, Lemuel 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Stevens, Lemuel 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Stevens, Life 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Stevens, Life 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Stevens, Life 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Stevens, Life 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Stevens, Linus 5/16/1815 Claremont, incorp. Congregational society
Stevens, Linus 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Stevens, Luther June 1819[9] Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Stevens, Martha 6/4/1779 Charlestown, divorce from Simon
Stevens, Mathew Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Stevens, Moody Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Stevens, Moses 1/9/1754 Separate Somersworth parish from Dover
Stevens, Moses 4/11/1766 Plainstow, asks to be part of Hampstead
Stevens, Moses 11/16/1775(207) 7th militia, appeals election
Stevens, Moses 6/4/1777 Kingston, militia
Stevens, Moses 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Stevens, Moses 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Stevens, Moses 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Moses 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Stevens, Moses 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Stevens, Moses 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Moses Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Stevens, Moses June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Stevens, Moses 3/9/1808 Incorp. New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Stevens, Moses Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes bounds report
Stevens, Moses 11/23/1808 Incorporate Bridgewater/N Hampton bridge
Stevens, Moses 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed
Stevens, Moses 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Stevens, Moses 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia regiment
Stevens, Moses 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Stevens, Moses 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stevens, Nat 6/3/1816 Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Stevens, Nathan 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Stevens, Nathan 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Stevens, Nathan 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen citizens seek separate town
Stevens, Nathan 1801(5) Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Stevens, Nathaniel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Stevens, Nathaniel Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel Dec 1777 Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, Nathaniel 1/22/1779 Incorporate Alexandria Addition
Stevens, Nathaniel 3/22/1781 Goffstown, parish
Stevens, Nathaniel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, form new town
Stevens, Nathaniel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggins for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggins for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stevens, Nathaniel 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 11/15/1805 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell, sheriff
Stevens, Nathaniel 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Stevens, Nathaniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Stevens, Nathaniel 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Stevens, Nathaniel Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Stevens, Nathaniel Jr. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Stevens, Nehemiah 7/29/1746 Mentioned re Haverhill/S Hampton
Stevens, Nehemiah 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Stevens, Nehemiah June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Stevens, Newel 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stevens, Otho 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Stevens, Otho 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Stevens, Otho 1804(4) Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Otho May 1809(2) Canterbury, Leavitt Clough, Jr., JP
Stevens, Otho June 1819(2) Canterbury, create a new county
Stevens, Parker 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, Parker 6/12/1786(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Stevens, Parker 12/18/1788 Piermont, ferry over Connecticut River
Stevens, Parker 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Parker Jr. 11/16/1804 Piermont, road, Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Parson 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stevens, Paul 12/18/1793 Kingston, supports Thomas Dollof pardon
Stevens, Paul 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman Jr. for JP
Stevens, Paul 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, Gilford
Stevens, Peter 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Stevens, Peter 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Stevens, Peter June 1799(“18”) Wentworth, representation
Stevens, Peter 5/20/1801 Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Stevens, Peter 5/23/1803 Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Stevens, Peter 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Stevens, Peter 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Stevens, Peter Jr. 1805(13) Formation of cavalry, 2d battalion
Stevens, Peter Jr. 5/2/1815 Wentworth, representation
Stevens, Peter Rosewell Dec 1786(3) Pay for military service
Stevens, Philip Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Stevens, Philip 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Philip Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stevens, Phineas 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Stevens, Phineas [1750] Number 4, Charlestown
Stevens, Phineas 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Stevens, Phineas June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Stevens, Phineas 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Stevens, Phineas 11/12/1747 Contoocook, military protection
Stevens, Capt. Phinehas 5/21/1754 Amos Eastman cites re raids
Stevens, Phinehas 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Stevens, Reuben ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill location
Stevens, Reuben 3/22/1758 Allowance for loss, Ft William Henry
Stevens, Reuben 10/28/1783(3) Protectworth road maintenance
Stevens, Reuben 5/21/1792 Protectworth, opposes J Philbrick, JP
Stevens, Reuben 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Stevens, Reuben 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Stevens, Robert 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stevens, Robert June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Stevens, Robert 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery
Stevens, Roswell 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Stevens, Samuel ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill location
Stevens, Samuel 11/16/1726 Stratham, complaint v. Samuel Thing
Stevens, Samuel 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Stevens, Samuel 2/10/1770 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Stevens, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Stevens, Samuel 12/7/1763 Charlestown JP, attests Mrs. S Parker
Stevens, Samuel 6/4/1777 Kingston, officer appointment
Stevens, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, removal of Tasker as JP
Stevens, Samuel 6/5/1780 Protectworth settler, land/taxes
Stevens, Samuel 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Stevens, Samuel May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Stevens, Samuel 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Stevens, Samuel 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Stevens, Samuel Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Stevens, Samuel  3/30/1787(6)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Stevens, Samuel  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Stevens, Samuel  12/22/1789  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Stevens, Samuel  Apr 1791  Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Stevens, Samuel  June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire County court dates
Stevens, Samuel  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Stevens, Samuel  6/4/1794  Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Stevens, Samuel  12/29/1794  Lempster, James Bingham for JP
Stevens, Samuel  6/1/1797  Cited in Stephen Jacob testimony, ferry
Stevens, Samuel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Stevens, Samuel  5/20/1801  Wentworth, Universalists inc. opposed
Stevens, Samuel  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Stevens, Samuel  5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalists inc.
Stevens, Samuel  5/26/1803  Charlestown, road to 2d NH Turnpike
Stevens, Samuel  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Stevens, Samuel  June 1804(19)  Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Stevens, Samuel  Dec 1804(2)  Incorporate a Walpole bank
Stevens, Samuel  1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Stevens, Samuel  June 1805(1)  Incorporate a Walpole bank
Stevens, Samuel  June 1807(28)  Incorporate Walpole/Westminster bridge
Stevens, Samuel  9/19/1808  Nominates son Enos, JP of Charlestown
Stevens, Samuel  9/13/1810  Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman, Jr, for JP
Stevens, Samuel  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Stevens, Samuel  12/7/1816(3)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Stevens, Samuel  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Stevens, Samuel  6/19/1819  Allow Mont Vernon more firefighters
Stevens, Samuel Jr.  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in north
Stevens, Samuel B.  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Stevens, Samuel B.  6/25/1818  Improve Exeter River transportation
Stevens, Samuel J.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Stevens, Samuel S.  1816(19)  Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Stevens, Samuel S.  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Stevens, Simeon  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Stevens, Simeon  4/10/1789  Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Simeon  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Stevens, Simeon  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Stevens, Capt. Simeon  1819  11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Stevens, Simeon  5/22/1819  New London, Green French for JP
Stevens, Capt. Simeon  June 1819(10)  11th, remove Col David Norris
Stevens, Simeon  June 1819(19)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Stevens, Capt. Simeon  6/22/1819  3rd brigade, charges v. Asa Robinson
Stevens, Simon  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Stevens, Simon  5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
Stevens, Simon  6/4/1779  Wife Martha seeks divorce, desertion
Stevens, Simon  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Stevens, Simon  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Stevens, Simon  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Simon  May 1809(2)  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough Jr for JP
Stevens, Simon  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Stevens, Solomon  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Stevens, Solon  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in north
Stevens, Solon  12/2/1803  Exeter Bank, incorporation sought
Stevens, Solon  Nov 1804(12)  Toll Road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Stevens, Sophia  4/8/1811  Lyman, bridge to Barnet, incorporation
Stevens, Sophia  6/9/1815  Lyman, Stevens Bridge Corporation
Stevens, Theodore  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Stevens, Theodore  1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists
Stevens, Theophilus  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Stevens, Theophilus  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt
Stevens, Theophilus  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co sheriff
Stevens, Thomas  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Stevens, Thomas  4/11/1766  Plains town, transfer to Hampstead
Stevens, Thomas  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Stevens, Thomas  1775(1)  Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Stevens, Thomas  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, Thomas  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Stevens, Thomas  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg
Stevens, Thomas  6/12/1786(4)  Redress grievance vs Moses Little
Stevens, Thomas  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Stevens, Thomas  5/8/1799  Andover, Dr. Jacob B. Moore for JP
Stevens, Thomas  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Stevens, Thomas  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Stevens, Thomas  1805(1)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Stevens, Thomas  14/1810  Canterbury, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Stevens, Thomas  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Stevens, Thomas S.  June 1819(9)  Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Stevens, Timothy  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merriam R.
Stevens, Timothy  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Stevens, Timothy  Dec. 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Stevens, Timothy  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Stevens, Timothy  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Stevens, Timothy  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg
Stevens, Timothy  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Stevens, Timothy  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Stevens, Timothy  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Stevens, Timothy  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stevens, Timothy  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Stevens, Timothy  11/21/1803  Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
Stevens, Timothy  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Stevens, Timothy  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Stevens, Timothy  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Stevens, Timothy  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Stevens, Timothy Jr.  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Stevens, Tristram  1/1/1795  Sutton, proprietors' lots lines
Stevens, True M.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Stevens, Wait  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Stevens, Wait  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Stevens, Wait  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Stevens, Wait  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Stevens, Wilder  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, asks lottery for road
Stevens, Willard  1/10/1771  Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry
Stevens, William  12/28/1764  Hampstead, deed from David Dodge
Stevens, William 10/28/1778 Newington, asks military pay
Stevens, William 3/3/1780 Court martial for Col. Moses Kelly
Stevens, William 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stevens, William 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Stevens, William 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Stevens, William 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stevens, William 11/9/1795 Lyman, pay 1783-1785 taxes at discount
Stevens, William June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Stevens, William 5/12/1819 Raymond, Stephen Osgood for coroner
Stevens, William 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Stevens, William 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Stevenson, Abraham ND#49 Asks land grant northwest of Rochester
Stevenson, Abraham 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Stevenson, Abraham 1/31/1739 Durham, supports only Rev. Hugh Adams
Stevenson, Abraham 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Stevenson, James 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg.
Stevenson, John [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Stevenson, John 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Stevenson, John 5/21/1792 Druham, opposes proposed highway plan
Stevenson, Joseph ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Stevenson, Joseph Jr. 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Stevenson, Joseph 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Stevenson, Thomas 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Stevenson, Thomas 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Stevenson, Thomas 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Stevenson, Thomas 11/15/1816 Wolfborough, recommended for JP
Stevenson, Thomas Jr. ND#49 Land grant northwest of Rochester
Stevenson, Turner 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Stevins, Edward 3/30/1747 Epping, tax all land for worship
Stevins, Elihu 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Steward, Alexander April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Steward, Alexander 2nd 1/14/1762 New Fairfield, CT, two grants
Steward, Francis 10/8/1812 Nottingham, ferry
Steward, Henry 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Steward, Jacob 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Steward, James ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Steward, James Jr. ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks grant
Steward, Joel 11/12/1800 Groton, tax for road repair
Steward, Joel 6/17/1809 Groton, Edmund Shattuck, Jr., for JP
Steward, John 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Steward, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Steward, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Steward, John 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Steward, Jonas 5/11/1777 Claremont, D. Baits for JP
Steward, Jonas 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Steward, Jonathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Steward, Jonathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Steward, Jonathan 6/5/1762 Hampton Falls, son's service costs
Steward, Jonathan 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Steward, Robert 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Steward, Robert 5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle township
Steward, Samuel 1/26/1753  Soughegan West, town incorporation
Steward, Samuel 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Steward, Samuel 4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Steward, Simson 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Steward, Simson 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Steward, Simson 3/6/1776  Amherst, militia appointment
Steward, Solomon 1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Steward, Stephen 5/30/1801  Orford, public school incorporation
Steward, William 2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Steward, William 1775(5) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Steward, William 3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Steward, William 12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Steward, William 2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Steward, William 3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Stewart, Alexander 5/29/1777  Peterborough, post
Stewart, Alexander 5/20/1801  Wentworth, opposes Universalists
Stewart, Alexander 5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalists
Stewart, Alexander 5/2/1815  Wentworth, representation
Stewart, Allan Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Stewart, Allen 5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Stewart, Allen Jr. 5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, inc.
Stewart, Alexander ND#71  Londonderry, names towns for county
Stewart, Ann 6/14/1798  Widow of Duncan Stewart, land in Grafton
Stewart, Charles June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Stewart, David 2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Stewart, David June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Stewart, David 6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Stewart, David June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Stewart, David 5/30/1801  Amherst, amend school act
Stewart, David 4/10/1803  Amherst, Daniel Campbel, Jr., coroner
Stewart, David 11/25/1808  Road, Dunstable/Souhegan River bridge
Stewart, David June 1810(24)  Milford, cotton factory asks inc.
Stewart, David 1812(20)  Low for warden of state prison
Stewart, Duncan 6/14/1798  Estate land in Grafton, NH
Stewart, Francis 5/16/1808  Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Stewart, Francis 5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Stewart, Henry 2/9/1785(12)  Zaccheus Cutler estate claimant
Stewart, Henry Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stewart, James 6/18/1744  Dunstable agent for arms/ammunition
Stewart, James 6/22/1744  Dunstable agent for frontier defense
Stewart, James 7/2/1761  Grantee of Gratham, NH
Stewart, James Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Stewart, Jeremiah 10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Stewart, Jeremiah 10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Stewart, Joel 9/27/1777  Military pay appeal
Stewart, John 3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Stewart, John 6/23/1761  Judge of Court of Quarter Sessions
Stewart, John 6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Stewart, John 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Stewart, John 1/25/1773  Transfer to Hillsborough County
Stewart, John June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Stewart, John Jr. 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Stewart, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Stewart, John Jr. 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Stewart, John Jr. June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Stewart, John Jr. 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Stewart, Jonathan 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Stewart, Joseph 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Stewart, Josiah ND#41 Greenville?, with others, asks land grant
Stewart, Moses B. 1811(19) Amherst, Eli Brown
Stewart, Phinehas 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Stewart, Robert 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Stewart, Robert 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Stewart, Robert 12/24/1784 Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Stewart, Robert 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Emund Adams for JP
Stewart, Simson 1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Stewart, Simson 5/14/1788 12th militia regt. wants light horse co.
Stewart, Thomas 5/14/1783 Peterborough selectman
Stewart, William 1/26/1753 Souhegan West, town incorporation
Stewart, William 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for town charter
Stewart, William 3/12/1814 Dunbarton boundaries

Stewartstown, NH * see also Stuart, NH
Stewartstown, NH May 1778 Confiscate and sell land for treasury
Stewartstown, NH 6/16/1790(2) Attorney Gen. writ delivered to
Stewartstown, NH 5/30/1792 Wants additional/separate representation
Stewartstown, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites as “Stuart”
Stewartstown, NH 11/27/1794 Seeks separate representation
Stewartstown, NH 5/11/1795 Settlement as Stuart, NH, cited
Stewartstown, NH 5/6/1796 Seeks division of voting district
Stewartstown, NH 5/7/1796(1) Seeks division of voting district
Stewartstown, NH 5/7/1796(2) Seeks division of voting district
Stewartstown, NH 5/9/1796 Divide district for representation
Stewartstown, NH 6/8/1797(6) Cited re Stratford/Shelburne road
Stewartstown, NH 6/13/1798(112) Edn of road to Stratford
Stewartstown, NH 11/23/1799 Incorporation sought
Stewartstown, NH 12/4/1799 Seeks legislative representation
Stewartstown, NH June 1802(12) Support for turnpike to Bartlett
Stewartstown, NH June 1803(1) Wants committee to layout road
Stewartstown, NH 5/31/1805 Taxes for roads and bridges
Stewartstown, NH May 1807(3) Seeks public funding for road
Stewartstown, NH 10/8/1808 JP D. Brainard deceased, S Lane nom.
Stewartstown, NH 11/4/1808 Jeremiah Eames recommended for JP
Stewartstown, NH 10/15/1813 John Keezer recommended for JP
Stewartstown, NH 10/16/1813 Edmund Kozzard recommended for JP
Stewartstown, NH 5/24/1814 Benjamin Hobart recommended for JP
Stewartstown, NH 5/20/1815 Lift infantry militia company
Stewartstown, NH 5/20/1816(3) Edmund Kezar recommended to be JP
Stewartstown, NH 12/7/1816 Home of Isaac Hodsdon in February 1814
Stewartstown, NH 6/10/1817(2) Grant toll bridge to Jeremiah Eames
Stewartstown, NH 5/26/1819 Supports restructuring 24th militia
Stewartstown, NH 5/26/1819 Obadiah Mooney recommends for JP
Stickland, Christopher 4/18/1780 Sell effects for corn
Stickland, Jonathan 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Sticknee, Paul 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Sticknee, Zillas 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Stickney, Abiel 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stickney, Abiel 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stickney, Abraham 9/22/1758 Tewksbury, MA, selectman
Stickney, Allen 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Stickney, Amos 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Stickney, Amos 6/20/1781 Amherst, wants separate religious parish
Stickney, Amos 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Stickney, Amos 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Stickney, Anthony 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Stickney, Anthony 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
Stickney, Anthony June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Stickney, Anthony June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Stickney, Anthony F. 9/16/1806 Pembroke, recommended for JP
Stickney, Anthony S. June 1807(40) Pembroke, mentioned
Stickney, Anthony S. 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judiciary act
Stickney, Anthony S. 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious soc.
Stickney, Anthony Somerby 1/15/1785 Chester, recommended for JP
Stickney, Asa 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Stickney, Asa 1812(5) Pelham, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Stickney, B. F. June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Stickney, Benjamin 6/1/1797(219) Boscawen, create separate town
Stickney, Benjamin 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Stickney, Benjamin F. 9/20/1810 Bow, recommended for JP
Stickney, Buirzillar 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Stickney, Charles 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational soc.
Stickney, Daly 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Stickney, Daniel 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wigglin for JP
Stickney, Daniel 6/26/1786 Concord, supports Peter Green for JP
Stickney, Daniel 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stickney, Daniel 6/3/1801 Enfield, supports Amos Dole appeal
Stickney, David May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Stickney, David 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Stickney, David 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Stickney, Duty Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Stickney, Edmund 1/7/1773 Chester agains asks parish separation
Stickney, Eleanor 12/31/1755 Hampstead, divorce from James
Stickney, Jacob C. June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Stickney, James 12/31/1755 Wife Eleanor seeks divorce
Stickney, James 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Stickney, James 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Stickney, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Stickney, Jere 11/30/1812 Dover, cotton factory
Stickney, Jeremiah 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military defenses
Stickney, Jeremiah 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Stickney, Jeremiah 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Stickney, Jeremiah  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Stickney, Jeremiah  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Stickney, John  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stickney, John  12/3/1803  Agent for Ichabod Hussey
Stickney, John  6/24/1807  New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Stickney, John  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Stickney, John  1817(7)  Wendell, NH, Joseph George for JP
Stickney, Jonathan ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Stickney, Jonathan  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Stickney, Jonathan  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Stickney, Jonathan  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Stickney, Jonathan Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Stickney, Jonathan  2/9/1807  Raymond, Sherburne Blake for JP
Stickney, Jonathan  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson asks separate representative
Stickney, Joseph  1/22/1782  Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Stickney, Joseph  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Stickney, Joseph  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Stickney, Joseph  11/30/1795(2)  Witness to Timothy Dakin petition
Stickney, Joseph S.  6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Stickney, Liam  6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Stickney, Moses  8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Stickney, Moses  3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Stickney, Moses  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Stickney, Moses  5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Stickney, Moses  5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Stickney, Moses Jr.  5/14/1788 12th mil. regt, light horse company
Stickney, Lt. Nathan  10/16/1787 Resigns from 13th militia regt.
Stickney, Nathan  6/8/1813 State Prison warden
Stickney, Nathan  12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Stickney, P. L. B. June 1837 Dart student, opposes licensing vices
Stickney, Ruben  10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Stickney, Samuel  12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Stickney, Samuel  11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Stickney, Samuel  12/8/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Stickney, Samuel  2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Stickney, Samuel 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Stickney, Samuel  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Stickney, Samuel Jr.  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Stickney, Silas  5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Stickney, Thomas  6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Stickney, Thomas  2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Stickney, Thomas  Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Stickney, Thomas  1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Stickney, Thomas  5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Stickney, Thomas  6/10/1788(221) Bonds, Rumford, NH, and Bow, NH
Stickney, Thomas  6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Stickney, Thomas  12/6/1792(3) Peter Gilman estate, administrator
Stickney, Thomas [1795] (224) Concord, bridge at Butters Ferry
Stickney, Thomas  1809(6) Lottery funds for Amoskeag Canal
Stickney, Thomas  6/21/1809 Amoskeag Falls Canal lottery manager
Stickney, Thomas Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Stickney, Thomas 6/11/1810 Change Derryfield to Manchester
Stickney, Thomas 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stickney, Thomas 6/10/1811 Manchester, road
Stickney, Thomas June 1812(37) Manchester, factory
Stickney, Thomas June 1813(4) Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Stickney, Thomas 6/8/1813 Blodget's Canal
Stickney, Thomas 6/16/1813 Creditors’ agent on Samuel Blodget estate
Stickney, Thomas Jr. 6/5/1799 Incorporate Concord Musical Society
Stickney, Timothy 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Stickney, William 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Stickney, William June 1793(4) Redress re court difficulties
Stickney, William June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Stickney, William 11/21/1804 Concord, bank, incorporation
Stickney, William 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Stickney, William 12/4/1808 Increase tolls on Concord Bridge
Stickney, William 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Stickney, William 11/27/1812 Concord, bridge
Stickney, William 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Stickney, William June 1813(23) Union Canal
Stickney, William 6/8/1815 Concord, Wiggin probate appeal
Stickney, William 6/15/1816(4) Petition of 6/1/1816(5) opposed
Stickney, William June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Stickney, William Jr. June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Stickney, William W. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia dury
Stickney, William W. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from mil.
Stileman, Elias ND#29 New Castle, establish south town boundary
Stileman, Elias 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Stileman, Richard 4/8/1696 Seeks rent for military supplies
Stiles, Abner 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stiles, Andrew ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Stiles, Andrew 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Stiles, Andrew 6/13/1815 Nelson, incorp. The Cotton Manufactory
Stiles, Andrew 5/26/1818 Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Stiles, Andrew Jr. 6/13/1815 Nelson, The Cotton Manufactory
Stiles, Andrew Jr. 5/26/1818 Incorp. Baptist society in Nelson
Stiles, Asa 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Stiles, Asa 1812(27) Wilton, E. Peabody for JP
Stiles, Asa Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Stiles, Ashbil 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stiles, Barnard 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Stiles, Barnard June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Stiles, Barnard 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Stiles, Caleb 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Stiles, Caleb 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Stiles, Caleb 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Stiles, Caleb 6/9/1781 Depreciation, pay
Stiles, Caleb 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Stiles, Captain 2/3/1788 Laid out Packersfield for Thomas Packer
Stiles, Captain 6/18/1789(137) Masonian boundary committee member
Stiles, Cyrus 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stiles, Cyrus 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Stiles, Cyrus Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Stiles, Daniel 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Stiles, David 11/19/1808 Temple, recommended for JP
Stiles, David 1812(30) Temple, Benjamin Craggin for JP
Stiles, Ebenezer Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough, transfer to Temple
Stiles, Ebenezer 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Stiles, Ebenezer 1812(30) Temple, Benjamin Craggin for JP
Stiles, Ezra 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stiles, Henry June 1802(12) Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Stiles, Isaac 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stiles, James ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Stiles, Jeremiah 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Stiles, Jeremiah 5/14/1778 Keene selectman, lottery for bridges
Stiles, Jeremiah 12/26/1782 Deponent re Eliphalet Carpenter
Stiles, Jeremiah 10/8/1783 Extend Keene prison yard
Stiles, Jeremiah 9/18/1786 Restore to law, debt, v Samuel Thing
Stiles, Jeremiah 2/11/1788 Referee in D. Loring vs. A. Goodenow
Stiles, Jeremiah 1/27/1789 Nelson, land surveyor for Thomas Packer
Stiles, Jeremiah 5/26/1789 Keene, testimony for Joseph Blake
Stiles, Capt. Jeremiah 1792(9) Petitioner on behalf of Charles Rice
Stiles, Jeremiah 5/5/1792 Keene, Peleg Sprague for JP
Stiles, Jeremiah 6/11/1792(9) Cheshire Co. committeeman re prison
Stiles, Jeremiah June 1793(8) Change Cheshire Co. court dates
Stiles, Jeremiah 11/21/1796(4) Suggests Dr. Thaddeus Maccarty for JP
Stiles, John 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stiles, John 12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes line change
Stiles, John 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, move to Franconia
Stiles, John 1800(4) Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Stiles, John 1812(27) Wilton, Ephraim Peabody for JP
Stiles, John 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Stiles, John H. Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Stiles, John H. 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Stiles, Joseph ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Stiles, Joseph 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stiles, Joseph June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Stiles, Joseph Jr. 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Stiles, Joshua May 1784 Create new town from Lyndeborough
Stiles, Joshua Jr. 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Stiles, Joshua Jr. 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Stiles, Moses 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Stiles, Moses Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Stiles, Moses 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Stiles, Peter ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, land grant east of #4
Stiles, Samuel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Stiles, Simeon 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Stiles, Simeon 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Stiles, William Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Stiles, William 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Stilings, Peter 1786(10) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for proabte reg.
Still, Joseph 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide province into 2 counties
Still Water 5/15/1795 Cited by Providence Williams re ferry
Stillcher, William June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Stillings, Edward 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Stillings, George 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Stillings, Peter 2/11/1785 New Town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Stillings, Peter 9/7/1790 J. Chamberlain for JP
Stillings, Peter 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Stillings, Samuel 3/18/1835 Supports Ezra Meserve
Stillman, Elijah 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Stillson * see also Stilson
Stillson, Henry 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Stillson, Capt. William 5/20/1778 Commanded Sgt William Morrill
Stillson, Capt. William 12/8/1791 Commanded John Trott
Stillwater, Battle of = Battle of Bemis Heights
Stillwater, Battle of 10/28/1778 Nathaniel Bates killed
Stillwater, Battle of 10/30/1778 Daniel Russell wounded, costs
Stillwater, Battle of 12/26/1778 J. Woolley wounded 10/7/1777
Stillwater, Battle of 3/2/1779 Joseph Huntoon wounded, relief
Stillwater, Battle of 6/15/1779 Archelaus Towne served at
Stillwater, Battle of [Bemis Heights] See 11/5/1779, A. Copp
Stillwater, Battle of 6/12/1786(5) T. Clark wounded, 9/19/1777
Stillwater, Battle of Jan 1791(2) Richard Colony wounded, relief
Stillwater, Battle of 2/3/1791 Richard Colony wounded in 1777
Stillwater, Battle of 6/7/1791(243) Daniel Russell disabled
Stillwater, Battle of 11/20/1797 Col. Winborn Adams died 9/19/1777
Stillwater, Battle of 6/1/1810 Mentioned by George Downing
Stillphen, Cornelius 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stillphen, William 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Stilson * see also Stilson
Stilson, Capt. William 2/11/1785 Jonathan Elliot’s commander
Stilson, William 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Stimpson, Brown 5/10/1807 Bath Lead Factory Co., incorporation
Stimpson, Ebenezer 5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Stimpson, Ebenezer 6/8/1816 Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Stimpson & Tilhenck 5/10/1807 Incorporate Bath Lead Factory Co.
Stinson, Abner Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stinson, Abner 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Stinson, David 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Stinson, A. H. 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Stinson, A. M. 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Stinson, Abraham C. 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Stinson, QM Andrew 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Stinson, Archibald 1/24/1786(41) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Stinson, Archibald 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Stinson, David 5/21/1754 Londonderry, St Francis Indians killed
Stinson, David 8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stinson, David 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Stinson, David 1/3/1792 New Boston, supports Silas Betton
Stinson, David Dec 1794(6) Cited re William Stark’s estate
Stinson, David 6/11/1799 New Boston, Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Stinson, David June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Stinson, Elizabeth 11/16/1779 Postpone banishment until spring
Stinson, James ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Stinson, James Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Stinson, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Stinson, James 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Stinson, James 1/11/1774 Dunbarton, confirm school lot deed
Stinson, James 5/11/1774 Dunbarton, Caleb Page asks to stop deed
Stinson, James 3/16/1779 Cited re Dunstable school lot
Stinson, James 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stinson, James June 1808(27) Dunbarton, John Mills for JP
Stinson, James 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stinson, James 2nd June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Stinson, Jeremiah June 1807(2) Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Stinson, Jeremiah June 1808(27) Dunbarton, John Mills for JP
Stinson, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Stinson, John 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Stinson, John 5/21/1754 Deponent re St Francis Indian raids in NH
Stinson, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Stinson, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Stinson, John 5/23/1778 Dunbarton, disposition of estate
Stinson, John 12/18/1781 Loyalist, reportedly in Boston gaol
Stinson, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Stinson, John 2/15/1785 Dunbarton, Loyalists, return feared
Stinson, John 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stinson, John 1/1/1798(1) John Stark cites estate balance due him
Stinson, John 1/2/1791 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Stinson, John 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Stinson, John 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Stinson, John June 1809(8) New London, representation
Stinson, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stinson, John June 1815(4) Dunbarton JP, reappointment recommended
Stinson, Capt. John 1818(6) 9th militia, wants William Parker colonel
Stinson, John June 1819(16) 9th regt., officers have left district
Stinson, John 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban use of spears in Gorham Pond
Stinson, John 2nd June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Stinson, John 3rd 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stinson, Molly [Stark?] Dec 1794(6) Cited re William Stark estate
Stinson, Nathan ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Stinson, Nathan 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Stinson, Nathan 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Stinson, Nathan 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Stinson, Nathan June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Stinson, Phinehas 6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Stinson, Samuel Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Stinson, Samuel 1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Stinson, Theodore June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Stinson, Thomas 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stinson, Thomas 6/12/1819 Dunbarton, ban spear fishing in Gorham Pond
Stinson, William 3/22/1781 Stephen Holland's estate
Stinson, William 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Stinson, William 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stinson, William 12/24/1788(4) Claim re Stephen Holland's estate
Stinson, William June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Stinson, William June 1808(27) Dunbarton, John Mills for JP
Stinson, William 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stinson, William 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Stinson, William Jr. 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Stinson, William S. 6/23/1818 Mont Vernon, incorp. fire engine co.
Stirripiran Falls 6/12/1811 Boscawen, Merrimack River
Stiverson, William 5/20/1802 Barnett, VT, for C. Palmer, bridge
Stoars * see also Storrs
Stoars, Augustus 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Stokbridge, MA 11/17/1760 Samuel Brown, grant north of Pownal
Stokbridge, MA 11/17/1760 Samuel Brown, 2 grants in Vermont
Stokbridge, Abraham 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Stokbridge, Abraham 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stokbridge, Abraham 8/20/1805 Stratham, T. Wiggin for coroner
Stokbridge, Abraham 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins, JP
Stokbridge, Abraham Jr. 8/20/1805 Stratham, T. Wiggin, coroner
Stokbridge, Abraham Jr. 8/28/1805 Stratham, N. Rollins for JP
Stokbridge, Abraham Jr. 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. J. Odell Jr, JP
Stokbridge, Henry June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Stokbridge, Isaac 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin, coroner
Stokbridge, Isaac 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Stokbridge, Israel 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Stokbridge, Israel 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Stokbridge, Jacob 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Stokbridge, Jacob 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stokbridge, Jacob 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Stokbridge, Jacob 1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike inc.
Stokbridge, John 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Stokbridge, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, grant on Sugar River
Stokbridge, John 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Stokbridge, John 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Stokbridge, John 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Stokbridge, John 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Stokbridge, John 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Stokbridge, John Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Stokbridge, Reuben 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Stocker, Samuel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stocker, Samuel 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Stocker, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Stocks, Ephraim 5/31/1804 Incorporate Orford/Sandwich road
Stockholders 6/18/1817(1) NH Cotton & Woolen Mfg., assessments
Stockides, Emmons 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Stockman, Jacob 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stockman, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Stocks 12/17/1816 US Funded debt, 3% for 6%, Peyton R. Freeman
Stockwell, Abel Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Stockwell, Charles F. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Stockwell, David 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Stockwell, David 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Stockwell, David 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Stockwell, David 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Stockwell, David 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc., incorp.
Stockwell, Emmens 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads
Stockwell, Emmens 6/26/1776 Northumberland, frontier defense
Stockwell, Emmens 9/16/1776 Northumberland, frontier protection
Stockwell, Emmens 9/4/1787 Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges
Stockwell, Emmens 12/27/1790 Wants a new northern county
Stockwell, Emmens 9/23/1791 Lancaster, for Moses Blake’s ferry
Stockwell, Emmens 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Stockwell, Emmens 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Stockwell, Emmens 5/30/1792(15) Lancaster selectman, ferry
Stockwell, Emmens 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Stockwell, Emmens 12/21/1793 Lancaster committee, roads/bridges
Stockwell, Emmens June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Stockwell, Emmens June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
Stockwell, Emmens 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc. asks incorp.
Stockwell, Emmens Jr. 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc., incorp.
Stockwell, Emmon 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT, grant
Stockwell, Ephraim 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, Woodstock VT, grant
Stockwell, Ephraim June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Stockwell, Ephraim 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Society, incorp.
Stockwell, John 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc. seeks incorp.
Stockwell, John 5/24/1815 Hinsdale, probate of John Evans 2nd
Stockwell, Jonas Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Stockwell, Liberty 6/2/1809 Lancaster, Baptist Soc. asks incorp
Stockwill, David Jr. 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Stockwill, Ebenezer 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Stockwill, Ebenezer 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Stoddard, David 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike
Stoddard, NH ND#2 With Washington, class separate Packersfield
Stoddard, NH 1776 With Marlow, tax on Ebenezer Farley et al.
Stoddard, NH 5/24/1776 Boundary ruling requested
Stoddard, NH 6/18/1776 Oliver Parker wants his honor
Stoddard, NH 6/18/1776 Town meeting requested
Stoddard, NH 8/2/1776 Election dispute
Stoddard, NH 3/21/1777 Citizens ask relief from Marlow taxation
Stoddard, NH 8/15/1777 Selectmen cited re Nathaniel Prentice, JP
Stoddard, NH 11/5/1782 Richard Richardson asks military pay
Stoddard, NH 11/12/1782 Oliver Parker seeks travel freedom
Stoddard, NH 2/13/1783 Richard Richardson, military pay
Stoddard, NH 3/29/1784 Citizens might want a separate town
Stoddard, NH 1786(7) Seeks approval of land annual town meeting
Stoddard, NH 2/1/1786(1) Credit for beef supplied in 1780
Stoddard, NH 12/1/1786 Cited by Packersfield selectmen
Stoddard, NH 12/4/1786 Capt. Israel Town recommended for JP
Stoddard, NH 12/22/1786 Change annual town meeting date
Stoddard, NH 5/21/1787 Tax to build meetinghouse/repair roads
Stoddard, NH 9/8/1787 Committee on location of meetinghouse
Stoddard, NH 9/6/1788 Capt. Jacob Copland resigns 16th militia regt.
Stoddard, NH  9/16/1788  Lt. John Spaulding resigns 16th militia regt.
Stoddard, NH  12/1/1788  Land clarification
Stoddard, NH  6/12/1789  John Orr, adjust land titles
Stoddard, NH  2/23/1791  Cited Orr Campbells Gore incorporation
Stoddard, NH  6/13/1791  To be in new light horse company, 3rd regt.
Stoddard, NH  Dec 1793(2)  Just value re Masonian Line property
Stoddard, NH  1/1/1794(3)  Tax all land for roads and bridges
Stoddard, NH  3/11/1794  Was classed with Washington in General Court
Stoddard, NH  6/7/1794  Cited as end of road from Amherst
Stoddard, NH  3/7/1796  Militia to become the 28th regiment
Stoddard, NH  5/8/1796  Cited re equality for 16th & 28th mil. regts.
Stoddard, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to be put into 28th regiment
Stoddard, NH  12/6/1796(103)  Settle town boundaries
Stoddard, NH  2/27/1798  Home of Capt. Benjamin Wright
Stoddard, NH  2/27/1798  Home of Col. Nathaniel Evens
Stoddard, NH  6/4/1798(45)  Subject of Marlow remonstrance
Stoddard, NH  11/7/1798  Citizens ask to remain part of Marlow
Stoddard, NH  11/16/1798  Cited by Marlow selectmen re separation
Stoddard, NH  6/5/1799  David Joslin, adjutant, resigns, 2nd regt
Stoddard, NH  4/26/1813  Aaron Matson, CCP judge recommendee
Stoddard, NH  5/3/1813  Aaron Matson, CCP judge recommendee
Stoddard, NH  8/29/1814  JP, Isaiah Reed, recommendee
Stoddard, NH  10/1/1814  JP, Danforth Taylor, recommendee
Stoddard, NH  10/22/1814  JP, Danforth Taylor, recommendee
Stoddard, NH  June 1816(4)  Danforth Taylor recommended for JP
Stoddard, NH  2/13/1819  Transfer part of Stoddard to Windsor, NH
Stoddard, Anthony  4/6/1752  Estate asks confirmation of grants
Stoddard, Anthony  4/24/1761  Heir of John White, Putney, VT
Stoddard, David  10/12/1785(38)  Lebanon, creation of a new town
Stoddard, Deren  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Stoddard, Eleazar  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Stoddard, Jesse  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Stoddard, Jesse  June 1819(19)  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Stoddard, John  4/24/1761  Received Fort Dummer land in 1716
Stoddard, Sampson  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle town
Stoddard, Sampson  7/11/1768  Stop grant at Monadnock #4/#7
Stoddard, Sampson  7/13/1768  Improve more land in Gilsum
Stoddard, Sampson  11/2/1771  Acworth, extension for town grant
Stoddard, Sampson  12/6/1796(103)  Cited as grantee of Stoddard
Stoddard, Samuel  July 1768  Chelmsford, land
Stoddard Turnpike  Dec 1805(8)  Mentioned, joining Hancock Trnpk
Stoddard Turnpike  June 1808(22)  Terminus for Newport Turnpike
Stodder, Denen  4/26/1786  Wolborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Stoebridge, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Stoell, Israel  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Stoell, Joseph  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Stoke, Isaac  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Stokell, John  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Stokell, John  11/30/1791(2)  Law to regulate slaughter houses
Stokell, Robert  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Stokes, Benjamin  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Stokes, Benjamin  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Stokes, Benjamin 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Stokes, Isaac 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Stokes, Isaac 1812(12) Jefferson, road
Stokes, James Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Stokle, John 12/5/1789 Portsmouth, court case William Pernald
Stolen Goods 5/22/1772 Noah Sherburne
Stone, Abel 6/6/1785 Cornish, objects to taxation
Stone, Abel 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Stone, Abel 6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize a poll parish
Stone, Abel 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stone, Abel 1/18/1810 Plainfield, Isaac Chapman for JP
Stone, Abel 5/28/1810 Plainfield, exhumation of dead bodies
Stone, Abel Jr. 11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Stone, Abel Jr. 6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, a poll parish
Stone, Abel Jr. 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stone, Abner 5/27/1789 Fitzwilliam selectman, town meeting date
Stone, Abram 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Stone, Amos 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stone, Artemus May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Stone, Asa 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Stone, Asa 5/26/1818 Incorporate a Baptist society in Nelson
Stone, Benjamin ND#10 Put Bath/Landaff in a separate class
Stone, Benjamin 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Stone, Benjamin 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Stone, Capt. Benjamin 1/13/1778 Mentioned by Benjamin Hickcox
Stone, Benjamin 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Stone, Benjamin 1/9/1790(2) Lottery for Ammonusuck River bridges
Stone, Benjamin 1/9/1790(3) Retrial vs John White, debt re potash
Stone, Benjamin 1/11/1791(1) Seeks hearing on 1766 debt due
Stone, Benjamin 1/22/1791 Subscriber for Atkinson Academy
Stone, Benjamin 12/18/1791 Lottery manager, Ammonusick R. bridge
Stone, Benjamin 10/22/1810 Landaff, pardon for Ephraim Corey
Stone, Benjamin Jr. 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill
Stone, Caleb 6/6/1796(2) Shareholder of Cornish Bridge
Stone, Calvin 5/30/1795 Marlborough selectman, Fitzwilliam line
Stone, Calvin 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Stone, Calvin June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Stone, Calvin 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Stone, Captain 11/5/1779 Commander of Aaron Copp
Stone, Clark Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Stone, Cyrus 5/1/1818 Plainfield, wants student exemptions
Stone, Cyrus 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
Stone, Cyrus 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Stone, Daniel 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, inimical Vermont activities
Stone, Daniel 4/10/1817 New Grantham, Uzziel Hayward for JP
Stone, David June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Stone, David Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation
Stone, David June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Stone, David June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, VT, inc
Stone, David 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Stone, David June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport Turnpike
Stone, David  10/28/1816  Plainfield, favors Benjamin Westgate ferry
Stone, David  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Stone, Ebenezer  June 1806(3)  Supports turnpike from Fitzwilliam
Stone, Elias  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Stone, Elijah  5/22/1809  Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Stone, Elijah  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Stone, Eliphalet  9/28/1775  On Committee of Monadnock #5
Stone, Eliphalet  9/5/1776  New Marlborough, charter
Stone, Eliphalet  1/18/1790  Marlborough, opposes W. Barker for JP
Stone, Ephraim  2/9/1778  Westmoreland, mentioned by D. Peirce
Stone, Ephraim  5/16/1778  Westmoreland, law for delinquent taxes
Stone, Ephraim  1/23/1780  Westmoreland selectman, re M Thompson
Stone, Capt. Ephraim  10/16/1780  Seeks $1,000 grant, military
Stone, Ezekiel  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Stone, Ezekiel  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Stone, For.  June 1799("18")  Wentworth, representation
Stone, George  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Stone, George  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Stone, George  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stone, George  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stone, Hezekiah  6/21/1816  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Stone, Isaac  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], town incorporation
Stone, Israel  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right to M. Thornton
Stone, Jacob  Nov 1816(9)  Class Burton with Chatham for elections
Stone, Jacob  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Stone, Jacob  3/25/1819  Benton, David Allen for JP
Stone, James  4/10/1769  Society Land, leave county as proposed
Stone, James  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Stone, James  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Stone, James  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Stone, Jeremiah  5/1/1818  Plainfield, wants student exemptions
Stone, Jeremiah  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Stone, John  1/12/1761  Holden, MA, JP, certified James Boy acct
Stone, John  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Stone, John  11/16/1804  Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Stone, John  5/2/1809  Dublin, John Snow for JP
Stone, John  2/26/1811  Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Stone, John  7/29/1816  Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Stone, John  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stone, John  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Stone, John  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Stone, John  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Stone, John  5/20/1818  Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Stone, John  5/27/1818  Jaffrey, opposes David Gilman for JP
Stone, John  5/29/1818  Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Stone, John  5/29/1818  Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Stone, Jonas  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Stone, Jonathan  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Stone, Joseph  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Stone, Joseph  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Stone, Joseph  5/28/1812  Name change to Joseph Milton, Salisbury
Stone, Joseph  6/15/1816(8)  Claremont, incorp. agriculture soc.
Stone, Josiah  3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Stone, Josiah  1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Stone, Josiah  11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Stone, Josiah  6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize poll parish
Stone, Josiah  11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Stone, Josiah June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Stone, Lemuel  5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Stone, Levi  11/1/1788(38) Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Stone, Levi  6/1/1789 Cornish/Plainfield, authorize a poll parish
Stone, Martin May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Stone, Matthias  12/9/1776 Claremont, committee of safety
Stone, Matthias  May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Stone, Col. Nathan  1/15/1771 Jonathan Chase bought Hart island
Stone, Nathaniel  4/5/1780 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Stone, Peter  10/20/1784(11) Chesterfield selectman
Stone, Peter  11/23/1784 Chesterfield selectman, militia
Stone, Peter  12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Stone, Phineas  1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Stone, Phinehas  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Stone, Phinehas  1805(1) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Stone, Phinehas  1818(6) Denounced as lt. colonel of 9th militia
Stone, Capt. Phinehas June 1818(3) Not fit to command 9th militia
Stone, Maj. Phinehas June 1819(16) 9th regt., officers have moved
Stone, Capt. S. J.  5/21/1819 13th regiment, remove Ens. Noah White
Stone, S. N.  June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Stone, S. N.  6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Stone, Salmon  9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Stone, Salmon  5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Stone, Samuel  1792(1) Claremont, disallow act re Phinehas Parker
Stone, Samuel  12/25/1792 Petitioner for Prince Cesar (Walley)
Stone, Samuel  6/4/1794(215) Attorney to Amherst soldiers, bounty
Stone, Samuel  6/13/1794(213) Attorney to Noah Porter + 37 others
Stone, Samuel  6/13/1795(3) Petitioner for W. Powel & N. Martin
Stone, Samuel  Nov 1796(4) Petitioner for 4 soldiers, military pay
Stone, Samuel  12/14/1797 Committed forgery on Nehemiah Peirce
Stone, Samuel  5/24/1805 Percy, tax for road maintenance
Stone, Samuel  11/29/1815 Percy, Moses Payson for CCP judge
Stone, Samuel  5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Stone, Shubael June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Stone, Shubael  5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Stone, Simon  1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Stone, Thomas  3/27/1760 Exeter, servant of Bily Dudley
Stone, Thomas  4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Stone, Thomas  1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Stone, Thomas Jr.  1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Stone, Uriah  12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Stone, Waldren  6/10/1783(2) Raby selectman, 1782 taxes
Stone, William  2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Stone, Zedekiah  3/28/1761 Durham, MA, grant for Coos town
Stonehouse, James ND#42 Portsmouth mariner, debt case
Stoneland, Charles Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, inc.
Stoner, Joseph  1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Stonington, CT 12/4/1752 Clement Minor, replace NH money burned
Stonington, CT 11/5/1770 J. Treadwell
Stonington, CT 3/22/1777 W. Jagger, Tory
Stonington, NH = Became Northumberland, NH
Stonington, NH 11/5/1770 Jacob Treadwell asks recharter to him
Stonington, NH 6/15/1789 (135) Cited as “alias Northumberland”
Stonington, NH 12/25/1793 (8) Jabez Parsons cites re grants
Stonnington 12/5/1768 Wants town on Moultonborough/Cohass road

Stoodley * see also Studley

Stoodley, James 5/13/1748 Speedwell owner, rent due, to France
Stoodley, James 1/31/1753 Damages payment for sloop Speedwell
Stoodley, James 10/3/1759 Witness to bond, J Allcock/C Banfill
Stoodley, James 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Stoodley, James 6/24/1762 Portsmouth, lost money in house fire
Stoodley, James 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Stoodley, James 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Stoodley, James 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Stoodley, James Jr. 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Stoodley, James Jr. 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Stoodley, Jonathan 2/5/1744 Portsmouth, Michael Whidden estate
Stoodley, Jonathan 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Stoodley, Thomas 6/1/1785 (46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Stoodley’s Tavern 5/28/1761 Capt. S. Gerrish lost papers in fire
Stoodley’s Tavern 6/18/1762 Next to John Payne’s estate land
Stoonly, William 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Stooker, William 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Stool, Joseph ND #17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Stool, Joseph 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Stool, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst, parish
Stoors, Constant June 1800 (6) Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike, inc.
Storehouses 6/1/1816 (2) Build along west bank of Connecticut River
Storekeepers June 1816 (16) Cited re liquor sales
Storer, Charles 5/29/1813 Bellows Falls boating co. needs authority
Storer, Clement 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Storer, Clement 1/28/1785 (134) Opposes MA impost fees
Storer, Clement 6/1/1785 (46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Storer, Clement June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Storer, Clement 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. County sheriff
Storer, Clement 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Storer, Clement 1803 (5) Portsmouth, supports Robert Harris
Storer, Clement 5/7/1804 Portsmouth, P. Willson, lumber survey
Storer, Clement 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Storer, Clement Dec 1805 (20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc
Storer, Gen. Clement June 1808 (12) Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles Inc
Storer, Clement 5/12/1809 Portsmouth, Aaron Deall, branch pilot
Storer, Clement 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Storer, Clement 5/11/1812 Kensington, Samuel Dearborn for JP
Storer, Clement June 1812 Speaker of the House
Storer, Clement 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Storer, Clement 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Storer, Brig. Gen. Clement 6/7/1817 (3) Reimburse war expenses
Storer, Maj. Gen. Clement 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Storer, Ebenezer 8/24/1782 Executor, re Thomas Packer estate
Storer, James ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Storer, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Storer, Samuel June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Storer, Samuel Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Storer, Samuel 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Storer, Samuel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Storer, William 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Stores, Aaron 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Stores, Huchens 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee

**Storey** * see also Story
Storey, Alexander 6/3/1799 Orford, incorporate a literary society
Storey, Alexander June 1807(15) Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Storey, William 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Storey, David 12/1/1803 Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Storm, David 2/24/1777 Prisoner, seeks "liberty of the yard"
Storm, David 5/27/1777 New York Tory, relief
Storm, David 7/19/1777 Exeter goal
Storms Dec 1786(1) Dame to Conway in Oct., tax abatement asked
Storms 11/1/1788 Kept James Murch from court, restore to law
Storms 5/30/1793 Simon Wiggin lost state note on Dec. 22, 1792
Storpot, Amos June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Storrer, A. G. June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike

**Storrs** * see also Stoars
Storrs, Aaron 10/24/1783 Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Storrs, Aaron 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Storrs, Andrew 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Storrs, Augustus 1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Storrs, Augustus 1813(23) Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Storrs, Augustus 1813(24) Grafton County, recommended for JP
Storrs, Augustus 1813(25) Lyme, Jonathan Mason for JP
Storrs, Augustus 1813(26) Hanover, Henry Hutchinson for JP
Storrs, Augustus 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Storrs, C. Jr. 5/27/1808 Lebanon selectman, James Ralston, JP
Storrs, Constant 6/12/1783 Tax collector for Lebanon
Storrs, Constant Jr. 5/1/1816 Incorp. Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Storrs, Constantine 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Storrs, Constantine 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Storrs, Daniel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Storrs, Capt. Dan 5/12/1815 Mentioned, Hanover, Joslyn resig.
Storrs, Huckins 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Storrs, Huckins Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, grants on CT R.
Storrs, Joseph 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, agent for 2 grants
Storrs, Joseph Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Storrs, Nathaniel 9/24/1778 Cited as constable of Lebanon, NH
Storrs, Nathaniel 11/10/1778 Summoned to answer Hovey charges
Storrs, Samuel Jr. 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.

**Story** * see also Storey
Story, A. B. 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Story, Alexander 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Story, Asa 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy student
Story, Asa  6/10/1813  Atkinson, academy
Story, B.  6/3/1811  Washington, Penniman Academy
Story, Charles  5/15/1710  Signature as Secretary to the Council
Story, David  June 1808 (27)  Dunbarton, Maj. John Mills for JP
Story, David  1810 (2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Story, David  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Story, David  5/5/1814  Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Story, David  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Story, Elisha  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Story, Elisha  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir of John White, grant
Story, Jeremiah  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Story, Jeremiah Jr.  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Story, Jeremiah Jr.  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Story, John  Dec 1811  Deerfield, pardon counterfeiter Stephen Hobbs
Story, Joseph  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Story, Joseph  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Story, N. B.  11/19/1804  Incorporate Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Story, Nathan  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Story, Thomas  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Story, Thomas  5/15/1795 (97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Story, Warren  1810 (2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Story, Warren  12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Story, Warren  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Story, Warren  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Story, William  4/24/1761  Boston, MA, heir of John White, grant
Story, William  12/25/1790  Opposes separation from Lempster
Story, William  12/13/1794  Goshen selectman, tax land for roads
Story, William  11/16/1796  Goshen, re taxes to pay Lempster minister
Story, William  1808 (12)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Story, William  1810 (10)  Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Story, Zechariah  1786 (8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Stoten, Samuel  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker replacement tax
Stover, John L.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Stow, Joes  6/17/1818  Hillsborough, incorp. Congregational society
Stow, Jonah  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Stow, Jonah  9/15/1783  Croydon selectman, legalize town meeting
Stow, Peter  11/19/1804  Road, Keene/Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Stow, Peter  June 1808 (16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Stow, Peter  5/25/1812  Newport, William Chaney for JP
Stow, Peter  1813 (9)  Springfield, Benjamin Colby for JP
Stow, Peter  5/31/1813  Newport, Caleb Heath for JP
Stow, Peter  6/9/1813  Croydon, James Breck for JP
Stow, Peter  6/9/1813  Newport, Arphasad Whittlesy for coroner
Stow, Peter  5/18/1815  Newport, recommended for JP
Stow, Peter  5/19/1815  Wendell, Nathaniel Perkins for JP
Stowe, Phinehas  Mar 1807 (2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Stowell, Benjamin  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Stowell, Elijah  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Stowell, Isaac  12/18/1794  New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Stowell, John  3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Stowell, John 1/27/1785 Temple, militia reorganization
Stowell, Cornelius 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Stowell, Cornelius 10/8/1761 Petitioner for Shoreham, VT, grant
Stowell, David Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Stowell, Hezekiah 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Stowell, John 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Stowell, Dr. Oliver 6/2/1784 Deposition for John Colburn
Stower, Joseph 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Stowers, Richard 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Strafford Co. 1/22/1772 Group wants it to be made active county
Strafford Co. 5/27/1773 John Gage et al., return of tax money
Strafford Co. 12/30/1773 Theophilus Hardy, Deputy Sheriff
Strafford Co. 5/15/1778 Settlers ask incorporation/tax exemption
Strafford Co. 7/7/1778 Conway wants to move from Grafton Co.
Strafford Co. 4/5/1781 Tax rate for Dartmouth, NH
Strafford Co. 7/8/1782 Gore selectmen ask exemptions
Strafford Co. 9/13/1782 Gore asks officers' certification
Strafford Co. 12/27/1782 Superior court needs special judges
Strafford Co. 6/13/1783 Tamworth seeks special judges
Strafford Co. ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Strafford Co. 3/30/1784 Liquor excise 1781 by Benjamin Butler
Strafford Co. 11/5/1784 1774 excise, Jonathan Wentworth
Strafford Co. Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench, age
Strafford Co. 1786(10) Ebenezer Smith recommended for Probate reg
Strafford Co. 1786(11) Joseph Peirce for Register of probate
Strafford Co. 1/17/1786 Recommendees for Probate Judge
Strafford Co. Feb 1786(10) Theophilus Dame cited as sheriff
Strafford Co. 9/4/1786 Committee of Convention, paper money
Strafford Co. Dec 1786(13) Court, Thomas Pinkham asks retrial
Strafford Co. 3/30/1787(1-9) Ebenezer Smith for probate register
Strafford Co. 4/4/1787 Ebenezer Smith for register of probate
Strafford Co. 5/23/1787 Ebenezer Smith resigns, to go to senate
Strafford Co. 6/17/1787 William Marston, confirm deed to land
Strafford Co. 6/18/1787 James Calef, payment of liquor excise
Strafford Co. 1/23/1788 T. Cogswell, liquor excise in state notes
Strafford Co. 5/13/1788 Retrial requested by Richard Tripe
Strafford Co. 5/20/1788(64-2) Create new town from parts of four
Strafford Co. 6/17/1788 Excise collector Nathan Hoit asks help
Strafford Co. Nov 1788(2) Court judgment re Daniel/Ichabod Horn
Strafford Co. Nov 1788(3) JP Joshua Foss, depositions re B. Hayes
Strafford Co. 11/7/1788 James Calef impeded from collecting tax
Strafford Co. 1789(3) Joseph Peirce recommended for Reg of Probate
Strafford Co. 1/31/1789 John B. Hanson excise collector 1788
Strafford Co. 6/4/1789(92-95) Move courts to Norway Plain
Strafford Co. 6/16/1789 Reps ask for longer superior court terms
Strafford Co. 12/15/1789(3) Opposes removal of Judge George Frost
Strafford Co. 12/17/1789(1) Opposes removal of Judge George Frost
Strafford Co. 12/17/1789(2) Opposes removal of Judge George Frost
Strafford Co. 12/24/1789(7-13) Support for Judge George Frost
Strafford Co. 1/9/1790 Probate of T. & E. Wallingford
Strafford Co. Jan 1791(8) Bridge over Second Falls, Cocheco River
Strafford Co. 2/8/1791 Cited as including Town of Conway
Strafford Co. 6/10/1791  Stephen Evans, restore to law
Strafford Co. 11/30/1791(6)  Bartlett, NH, wants to be moved to
Strafford Co. June 1792(8)  Loss of 1789 Lee, NH, tax collection
Strafford Co. 6/11/1792(11)  Abraham Waldron, abate excise interest
Strafford Co. 6/18/1792(3)  Responsibility for Exeter River bridge
Strafford Co. Nov 1792(12)  Abraham Waldron excise collector, 1790-91
Strafford Co. 7/12/1792(4)  William Smith created deeds index
Strafford Co. 12/19/1792  Pay Eliphalet Ladd for postal service
Strafford Co. June 1793(7)  Cited as annexation for Bartlett, NH
Strafford Co. 4/15/1795  John Blydenburgh recommended to be a judge
Strafford Co. Dec 1795(1)  Excise collector Abraham Waldron, relief
Strafford Co. 1796(2)  Gen Court seeks removal of judge & sheriff
Strafford Co. 6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear river to Dover
Strafford Co. 12/28/1796  Citizens support Sheriff Theophilus Dame
Strafford Co. June 1800(3)  Burton wants annexation
Strafford Co. 5/8/1803  Timothy Moses recommended for coroner
Strafford Co. June 1804(15+16)  Inc. for road, opposed
Strafford Co. 12/12/1804  William Palmer recommended for prob. judge
Strafford Co. 5/27/1805  Chatham residence ask annexation
Strafford Co. 6/1/1805  John A. Harper recommended for JP
Strafford Co. 9/12/1805  Joshua Foss, JP renewal
Strafford Co. June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Strafford Co. 6/7/1806  Probate judge, John Mooney, mentioned
Strafford Co. 1810(11)  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 1/2/1810  Andrew Wentworth recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 1/6/1810  Andrew Wentworth recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 1/22/1810  Reappoint James Carr as sheriff
Strafford Co. 1/24/1810  Andrew Wentworth recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 1/31/1810  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. Feb 1810(1)  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. Feb 1810(2)  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. Feb 1810(3)  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 2/9/1810  Amos Cogswell recommended for sheriff
Strafford Co. 1812(3)  Court, Hayes bastardy case
Strafford Co. 10/23/1813  Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr., recommended for JP
Strafford Co. 10/25/1813  Thomas Burns recommended for JP
Strafford Co. 10/25/1813  Hiram Rollins recommended for JP
Strafford Co. 12/7/1816  Cited by Isaac Hodsdon re court case
Strafford Co. 11/13/1816  Reappoint John Paine a JP
Strafford Co. 11/25/1816  Joseph Boodey currently a JP
Strafford Co. 6/27/1817(2+3)  Hold Superior Ct. at Meredith Bridge
Strafford Co. June 1818(14)  Move town of Bartlett from Coos County
Strafford Co. June 1818(15)  Move town of Adams from Coos County
Strafford Co. 6/5/1818  Court term should be held at Meredith
Strafford Co. 6/24/1818  Annex town of Bartlett from Coos County
Strafford Co. 6/24/1818  Jonathan Locke, county prisonkeeper
Strafford Co. 6/24/1818  Annex town of Adams from Coos County
Strafford Co. 5/2/1819  Richard Dame resigns from Common Pleas
Strafford Co. 5/31/1819  Sept Superior Court to be at Meredith Bridge
Strafford Co. 1/24/1835  Warren Lovell for sheriff
Strafford, CT 12/6/1760  Isaac Pinney, grant of 2 land tracts
Stratford, NH  Dec 1808(9)  Benjamin Strong, suspension of debt
Stratford, NH  5/19/1809  William Curtis, Rev. war relief
Stratford, NH  June 1819(24)  Comm. report on line with Barrington
Stratford, NH  3/18/1835  John Peavey, Jr., recommended for JP
Stratford, NH  3/18/1835  Montgomery for notary public
Stratford Agricultural Society  6/13/1818  Seeks incorporation
Stratford, Amos  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Stratford, Amos Jr.  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr. E. Wright for JP
Stratford, Caleb  12/15/1790  Plainfield, Dr Ebenezer Wright for JP
Strand, Aaron  4/25/1801  Trescothick, town incorporation sought
Straten, Samuel  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate representation
Straten, Samuel  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co.
Strater, Lemuel  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Stratford, NH  1774  J. Lamkin, island
Stratford, NH  5/15/1778  Residents seek town incorporation
Stratford, NH  6/27/1779  Raided by Indians on June 24, 1779
Stratford, NH  11/10/1779  Reduction/remission of taxes 1777-79
Stratford, NH  1/21/1780  Asks for military protection
Stratford, NH  11/14/1781  Indian fighting
Stratford, NH  6/8/1784  Tax non-residents for Rev. War costs
Stratford, NH  6/9/1784  Elijah Blodgett wounded, financial help
Stratford, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Stratford, NH  5/17/1788  Outlaw Salmon netting on Connecticut River
Stratford, NH  6/15/1789(135)  David Hide cites as Woodbury
Stratford, NH  12/27/1790  Selectmen want a new northern county
Stratford, NH  11/21/1791  Citizens want a new county
Stratford, NH  5/10/1792(1+2)  Seeks separate representation
Stratford, NH  5/30/1792  Wants additional representation
Stratford, NH  11/11/1792  Wants road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Stratford, NH  11/12/1792  Joshua Lamkin, title to CT River island
Stratford, NH  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re north towns
Stratford, NH  1794(7)  Littleton should repair its highway
Stratford, NH  5/19/1794  Joshua Lamkin wants island near, CT River
Stratford, NH  5/25/1794  Benjamin Strong, grant island in CT River
Stratford, NH  6/13/1794  End of road planned from Shelburne
Stratford, NH  11/27/1794  Colebrook et al., separate representation
Stratford, NH  12/9/1794  Tax all land to make and repair roads
Stratford, NH  June 1795(7)  John Gamsby debtor to Abel Learned
Stratford, NH  June 1795(20)  Joshua Lamkin, island in CT River
Stratford, NH  6/8/1797(6)  Tax collection for road to Shelburne
Stratford, NH  6/13/1798(112)  End of road to Stewartstown
Stratford, NH  June 1801(4)  Ferry rights, N. Barlow & I. Stevens
Stratford, NH  7/10/1802  Character support for Hezekiah Smith
Stratford, NH  5/25/1803  William Curtis, Rev. war wound, relief
Stratford, NH  5/25/1803  Wants to levy tax to build a road
Stratford, NH  11/20/1803  William Curtis, Rev War wound, relief
Stratford, NH  5/24/1804  Benjamin Strong, island in CT River
Stratford, NH  6/2/1804  Barlow's Island, CT. R., Amariah Chase
Stratford, NH  6/11/1804  Nathan Barlow asks title to island
Stratford, NH  5/18/1805  William Curtis, relief, Rev war wound
Stratford, NH  5/20/1806  William Curtis, relief, Rev war wound
Stratford, NH  5/28/1807  William Curtis, relief, Rev war wound
Stratford, NH  5/31/1810  William Curtis, relief, Rev war wound
Stratford, NH  June 1812(3)  W. Curtys, military disability
Stratford, NH  11/29/1815  Supports Moses Payson for CCP judge
Stratford, NH  1817(3)  David Platt recommended for JP
Stratford, NH  1817(3)  Nathan Baldwin recommended for JP
Stratford, NH  6/9/1817(1)  Cited as the start of “Market Road”
Stratford, NH  6/14/1819  Henry Schott wants 130 acres from state
Stratham, NH  4/29/1719  Benjamin Leavitt, release from excise
Stratham, NH  8/31/1727  Benjamin Follett, license to run an inn
Stratham, NH  10/9/1734  Samuel Leavit v. Solomon Cotton, retrial
Stratham, NH  10/10/1734  Silvanus Nock
Stratham, NH  6/9/1742  Andrew Wiggin, renew ferry license
Stratham, NH  2/8/1746  Mason compensation
Stratham, NH  5/12/1746  Abraham Morgan, brother at Louisbourg
Stratham, NH  8/12/1746  Redress religious grievances, separation
Stratham, NH  12/25/1750  Andrew Wiggin, Jr, ferry over Exeter R.
Stratham, NH  3/30/1756  Moses Boynton asks pay of court judgment
Stratham, NH  12/25/1756  Moses Boynton, pay judgment, Kenniston
Stratham, NH  3/17/1757  Abraham Tilton, servant's military costs
Stratham, NH  4/6/1758  Bow selectmen oppose John Noyes petition
Stratham, NH  5/15/1760  Sell land to allow purchase in Greenland
Stratham, NH  1/29/1761  Joshua Rollins, sons' military expenses
Stratham, NH  3/24/1761  Valentine Clark asks for military salary
Stratham, NH  4/15/1761  Selectmen, repay care for John Murray
Stratham, NH  9/18/1761  George March et al. grant on Sugar River
Stratham, NH  6/17/1762  William Moore, Jr., military allowance
Stratham, NH  3/31/1770  Extend lottery for bridge to Newmarket
Stratham, NH  Jan 1775  Request for JP appointment
Stratham, NH  9/9/1776  G. March, relief
Stratham, NH  6/4/1777  Militia appointment
Stratham, NH  2/17/1778  John Taylor recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  3/15/1779  Selectmen seek funding to repair bridge
Stratham, NH  4/19/1780  Samuel Potter, minor son, military duty
Stratham, NH  10/21/1780  Bridge to Newmarket needs repair
Stratham, NH  10/23/1780  Lottery to repair Newmarket bridge
Stratham, NH  10/24/1780  Change town meeting date
Stratham, NH  10/24/1780  Lottery to repair bridge to Newmarket
Stratham, NH  2/14/1783  Francis Combs asks military pay
Stratham, NH  3/14/1785  Nicholas Rowlings recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  3/15/1785  Paine Wingate recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  3/16/1785  Simon Wiggin recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  6/1/1785(46)  Supports repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Stratham, NH  6/13/1785(2)  Henry Kennistone asks return of land
Stratham, NH  Feb 1786(14)  John Combs, military pay/depreciation
Stratham, NH  4/6/1790  Mark Wiggin’s JP reappointment recommended
Stratham, NH  4/2/1792  Capt. Andrew Wiggin recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  6/13/1792(2)  Samuel Leavitt, confirm land deed
Stratham, NH  6/18/1792(3)  County should maintain Exeter R. bridge
Stratham, NH  12/3/1795  James Whidden cites re militia horse unit
Stratham, NH  12/7/1797  Soldier John Edwards seeks assistance
Stratham, NH  June 1803(16)  Wants bridge to Newmarket, incorp.
Stratham, NH  June 1805(11)  Bridge to Newmarket, David Barker
Stratham, NH  8/20/1805  Tuftin Wiggin recommended for coroner
Stratham, NH  8/28/1805  Nicholas Rollins recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  12/14/1805  P. Merrill, magnetic field observer
Stratham, NH  1807(13)  Asks repeal of act re bridge to Newmarket
Stratham, NH  June 1807(7)  Newmarket seeks repeal 1805 boundary
Stratham, NH  6/15/1810  Theophilus Smith recommended for coroner
Stratham, NH  June 1811(10)  Toll-free bridge to Newmarket
Stratham, NH  5/6/1812  Capt. James Lane recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  6/15/1810  Dr. James Odell, Jr., recommended for JP
Stratham, NH  2/13/1816  Tax on pews at Congregational meetinghouse
Stratham, NH  11/18/1816(1)  Levi Wiggin, toll-free to Newmarket
Stratham, NH  11/18/1816(1)  Tax on pews at Congregational meetinghouse
Stratham, NH  6/10/1817(8)  Supports Joshua Pickering for JP
Stratham Bridge  1/13/1786  Opposition to moving to New Fields
Stratham Bridge  Dec 1791(1)  Caretakers want stronger law
Straton, Jabez June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Straton, James  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Strattan, Samuel  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Stratten, Jonathan  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Stratten, Lemuel  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Stratten, Lemuel  June 1809(26)  Bradford, E. Cresssey for JP
Stratten, Moses  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Stratton, VT  1762  List of petitioners for grant
Stratton, Asa  2/15/1750(2)  Grant to settle a new town
Stratton, David  Dec 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Stratton, David  5/24/1787  Jaffrey, opposes land mile separation
Stratton, Hezekiah  2/15/1750(2)  Grant to settle a new town
Stratton, Isaac  12/2/1795  Witness for Seth Wheeler, 12/19/1784
Stratton, Isaac  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Stratton, Isaac  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Stratton, Jabez  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth roadway
Stratton, Jabez  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Stratton, John  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard as JP
Stratton, Josiah  5/30/1806  Rindge, incorp. Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk.
Stratton, Lewis  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Stratton, Nehemiah  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Stratton, Samuel  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Stratton, Samuel  June 1796(12)  Put Stark’s Location in Conway
Stratton, Samuel  5/23/1805  Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Stratton, Samuel  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Stratton, Samuel  Nov 1816(9)  Class Burton with Chatham for elections
Stratton, Sewell  11/23/1812  Milford, incorporate Baptist church
Stratton, Thomas  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Stratton, Thomas  6/19/1809  Fitzwilliam, recommended for JP
Stratton, Thomas  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Stratton, Thomas  10/18/1813  Fitzwilliam, recommended for JP
Stratton, Thomas  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpike corporations
Stratton, Thomas  12/14/1816  Fitzwilliam, currently a JP
Stratton, Thomas  5/29/1819  Fitzwilliam, recently deceased JP
Straus, Richard  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Straw, Aaron  3/8/1811  Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Straw, Aaron 11/18/1816(3) Ellsworth, Stephen Avery for JP
Straw, Benjamin 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Straw, Benjamin 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Straw, Benjamin 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Straw, Benjamin 6/4/1804 Hampton selectman, void JP apptmt
Straw, Benjamin Nov 1804(5) Weare, Congregational poll parish
Straw, Benjamin 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Straw, Benjamin Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Straw, Benjamin June 1809(8) New London, representation
Straw, Charles May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Straw, Charles 5/3/1811 Change “Cockburne” to “Columbia”
Straw, Daniel 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Straw, David 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Straw, David 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Straw, Dudley 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Straw, Ebenezer 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Straw, Ebenezer 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Straw, Ezekiel Jr. 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Straw, Ebenezer June 1806(14) Gilman, Jonathan Hill for JP
Straw, Ezra Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilman, division
Straw, Israel 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Straw, Isaiah 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Straw, John 12/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Straw, Jacob 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Straw, Jacob 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Straw, Jacob 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Straw, Jacob 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Straw, Jacob 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Straw, Jacob June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Straw, Jacob 12/1/1803 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Straw, Jacob 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Straw, Jacob 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Straw, James June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Straw, James June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Straw, James 1812(15) Warner, Congregational society
Straw, John 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Straw, John 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Straw, John 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Straw, John Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Straw, John 5/29/1816(3) Road condition in Coos County
Straw, John 6/13/1817(4) Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
Straw, John 5/30/1818 Lancaster, cited re Episcopal society
Straw, John June 1819(19) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Straw, Jonathan 5/8/1772 Cited Joshua Bayley deposition
Straw, Jonathan 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Straw, Jonathan 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Straw, Jonathan 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Straw, Jonathan 11/2/1785 Hopkinton, opposes B. Wiggin for JP
Straw, Jonathan 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Straw, Jonathan 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Straw, Jonathan Jr. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Straw, Joseph 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Straw, Lawrence 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Straw, Levi 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Straw, Levi 11/17/1816 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Straw, Levi June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Straw, Moses 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Straw, Moses 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Straw, Moses 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Straw, Moses 5/16/1808 Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
Straw, Richard 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Straw, Richard 1794(6) Warner, Isaac Chase for coroner
Straw, Richard 5/31/1797 Warner selectman, 21st militia regiment
Straw, Royal 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Straw, Samuel 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, grant for a new NH town
Straw, Samuel 1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Straw, Samuel 1/25/1786 Weare, new town parish
Straw, Samuel 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, tax to support religion
Straw, Samuel 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, W Hopkinton a half-shire
Straw, Samuel Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Straw, William 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Straw, William 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Strawbery Banck ND#34 A. Peterson/H. Akerman, seamen, pay
Strawbery Banke, NH May 1653 Seeks official township status
Strawbery Banke July 1694 Mentioned by Thomas Edgerly
Strawberry Banke 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, bounds//NHSP,XVII,726
“Strawberry Time” 12/20/1791(1) Used in Anthony Jones testimony
Streeter, Barsillai 5/28/1803 Incorporate Richmond turnpike
Streeter, Ben 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Streeter, Benjamin ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Streeter, Benjamin Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Streeter, Benjamin 5/26/1796 Littleton selectman, opposes ferry
Streeter, Caleb 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Streeter, Charles 5/29/1808 Incorporate Hinsdale Baptist Society
Streeter, David 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Streeter, David 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Streeter, Ebenezer Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry to Nathan Caswell
Streeter, Ebenezer 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Streeter, Elihu 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Streeter, Enoch Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Streeter, Isaiah 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Streeter, John 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Streeter, John 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Streeter, Joseph 10/1/1875 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Streeter, Joseph 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Streeter, Lyman 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Streeter, Nathaniel Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Streeter, Squire  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
Streeter, Stephen  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Streeter, Zebulon  5/18/1804  Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Streley, William  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Strickland, John  3/6/1777  Windham, need lottery to build bridge
Strickland, John  5/25/1776  Nottingham West, loyalists
Strickland, John  12/24/1779  Land title in Nottingham West
Stringer, James  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Stringer, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Strobridge, John  June 1794(16)  Deponent for Zenas Clark
Strobridge, John  6/1/1797  Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Strobridge, John  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc
Strobridge, John  5/7/1812  Claremont, John Sumner for JQ
Strobridge, William  6/1/1797  Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry, Claremont
Strong, Alexander  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Strong, Alexander  11/13/1804  Supports Haverhill/Orford road
Strong, Alexander  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Strong, Alexander  5/30/1808  Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Strong, Alexander  5/30/1812  Orford, raise bridge toll rates
Strong, Andrew  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Strong, Andrew  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Strong, Andrew  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Strong, Asahel  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Strong, Benjamin ND#23 Stratford--no subject, signatures list
Strong, Benjamin  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Strong, Benjamin  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Strong, Benjamin  5/25/1794  Island in CT River at Memorial Bow
Strong, Benjamin  6/13/1798(112)  Suggested for road layout committee
Strong, Benjamin  June 1801(4)  Stratford, supports Barlow ferry
Strong, Benjamin  5/25/1803  Stratford, for tax to build road
Strong, Benjamin  5/24/1804  Stratford, asks for island, CT River
Strong, Benjamin  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Strong, Benjamin Dec 1808(9)  Stratford, asks suspension of debt
Strong, Benjamin  6/14/1819  Cited as mortgagee of Stratford land
Strong, Caleb  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Strong, Caleb  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Strong, Charles ND#23 Cockburne--no subject, list of signatures
Strong, Charles  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Strong, Charles  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Strong, Charles  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Strong, Charles  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Strong, David  7/19/1761  Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House for agent
Strong, Ebenezer  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Strong, Ebenezer  5/25/1803  Stratford, for tax to build road
Strong, Elias  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Strong, Elisha ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Strong, Elthemisu  12/15/1760  Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Strong, Henry  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Strong, Ithammar  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Strong, Jedediah  1797(9)  Proprietor of town of Fairfield, NH
Strong, John 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Strong, Jonathan ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Strong, Jonathan 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Strong, Jonathan Jr. 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Strong, Jonathan 3rd 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Strong, Noah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Strong, Orismus June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Strong, Ozias 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Strong, Richard 2/26/1811 Dublin, Asa Fisk for JP
Strong, Seth 3/24/1761 Salisbury, VT, grant for town at Coos
Strong, Simeon 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Strong, Solomon 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Strong, Uriah 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Strong Beer 11/4/1766 Robert Traill, exclusive right to brew
Stroud, Abigail 12/23/1789(6) Widow of Nathaniel Bates, estate
Strawbridge, William Dec 1796(6) Claremont tax collector, fire
Stuart, NH * see also Stewartstown, NH
Stuart, NH 5/11/1795 Land tax for roads & town incorporation
Stuart * See also Stewart
Stuart, Alexander 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Stuart, Charles ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Stuart, Charles 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Stuart, Charles 10/14/1784 Peterborough selectman, land transfer
Stuart, Charles 1/21/1785 Peterborough selectman, new town
Stuart, Charles 10/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Stuart, Charles 10/15/1796 New name for Josiah Stuart, Kensington
Stuart, Charles Jesse 6/4/1809 Name change from Jesse Stuart
Stuart, David [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Stuart, Ebenezer 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Stuart, Ebenezer 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc.
Stuart, Ebenezer 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Stuart, Ebenezer 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Stuart, Ebenezer 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Stuart, Francis June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Stuart, Isaac June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
Stuart, James 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Stuart, Jesse 6/4/1809 Change name to Charles Jesse Stuart
Stuart, Joel 5/20/1798 Grotro needs a justice of the peace
Stuart, John 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland ball
Stuart, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Stuart, John 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Stuart, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Stuart, John 1805(8) Lincoln, Jonathan Tuttle for JP
Stuart, John 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Stuart, John June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Stuart, John 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd militia regiment
Stuart, John June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Stuart, John Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Stuart, John Jr. June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Stuart, Joseph 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Stuart, Josiah 10/15/1796 Change name to Charles Stuart, Boston
Stuart, Robert 12/12/1754 Newton selectman, power to tax
Stuart, Robert Jan 1776(1) Newton, Hon. Joseph Bartlet questioned
Stuart, Robert 11/22/1776 Newton, debt, objects to paying tax
Stuart, Capt. Robert 1/1/1782 Cited re Thomas Elliot's affairs
Stuart, Robert 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Stuart, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Stuart, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Stuart, Samuel 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Stuart, Samuel 5/30/1811 Grafton, incorporate the library
Stuart, Samuel 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Stuart, Silas 5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Stuart, Stephen 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Stuart, Thomas 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Stuart, Thomas 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Stuart, Thomas 6/16/1783 supports James McGregor for JP
Stuart, Thomas 10/14/1784 Peterborough selectman, land transfer
Stuart, Thomas 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Stuart, Thomas June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Stuart, Thomas June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Stuart, Thomas 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Stuart, Thomas Jr. 11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Stuart, William 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Student voting 5/14/1833 Hanover wants law re Dartmouth College
Students * see also Dartmouth College
Students Dec 1800 Qualifications for exemption from militia
Students 5/22/1820 Dartmouth Coll., oppose required militia duty
Students 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military duty
Studley, Gupey 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Sturdivant, Anson May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Sturgeon, John E. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Sturtevant, Job 1807(10) Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc.
Sturtevant, Benjamin 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson JP
Sturtevant, Benjamin 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Benjamin 4/27/1798 Winthrop Robinson, Center Harbor JP
Sturtevant, Benjamin 6/17/1814 Moultonborough, boundaries
Sturtevant, Church 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town “Watertown”
Sturtevant, Church 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Church 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Church 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Cornelius 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of pay
Sturtevant, Hosea 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Sturtevant, Hosea 5/28/1788 Create new town of “Watertown”
Sturtevant, Hosea 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Hosea 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Hosea 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Hosea 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan S Moulton JP
Sturtevant, Hosea Jr. 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton JP
Sturtevant, Jesse 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Jesse 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, John 5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town “Watertown”
Sturtevant, John 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, John 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, John 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton for JP
Sturtevant, John Jr. 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton JP
Sturtevant, Joseph 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Joseph 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Joseph 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election process
Sturtevant, Joses 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Josiah C. 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton JP
Sturtevant, Lemuel 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Sturtevant, Pelham 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Pelham 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Sturtevant, Peres 5/28/1788 New Hampton, create new town Watertown
Sturtevant, Perez 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Sturtevant, Peres 9/6/1815 Center Harbor, Jonathan Moulton for JP
Styles, Henry 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Styles, Samuel 12/15/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Styles, William 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Styles, William Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Sub-Clothier 2/1/1785 Joseph Leigh, to “Federal Army”
Subscription 12/18/1797 Group wants to bridge on Sagamore Creek
Subsidy 6/3/1791 State promise to aid in duck manufacture
Success, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Success Pond 6/18/1798(2) Cited re road to the north
Sudbury, MA 4/7/1750 Jonathan Stanhope, relief for NH wounds
Sudbury, MA 9/15/1786 Daniel Loring, restore to law, debt case
Sudbury, MA 2/11/1788 Home of Daniel Loring & Asa Goodenow
Sudbury, MA 1794(2) Cited at residence of Daniel Loring
Suel, Rachel 9/15/1779 Needs help with deed in maiden name
Suffrage 1839 Dartmouth students concerned re place of voting
Suffrage 6/17/1839 Dart. students oppose “literary” insts. bill
Sugar River, NH 1742 N. Hampton people want grant for new town
Sugar River, NH 11/10/1760 Ephraim Sherman asks grant north of
Sugar River, NH 1/9/1761 North Hampton residents ask grant at
Sugar River, NH 9/18/1761 Stratham group seeks grant at
Sugar River, NH 1/22/1762 Grant asked by E Sherman/S Chase
Sugar River, NH 4/14/1784 Cited as point for ferry at Claremont
Sugar River, NH 6/17/1785 Claremont needs lottery to build bridge
Sullaway, Benjamin Webster 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia
Sullaway, John 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Sullaway, Jonathan 3/2/1781 Complete the road through Plymouth
Sulle, Nathan 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Sullingham, Jacob 5/28/1816 Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Sullivan County 5/12/1813 CCP, Sanford Kingsbury recommended
Sullivan, NH 12/22/1777 Name wanted by Packersfield
Sullivan, NH 5/28/1790(2) Abel Allen, probate of estate
Sullivan, NH Dec 1793(2) Just value re Masononian Line
Sullivan, NH 12/20/1793 Adjust town line with Keene, selectmen
Sullivan, NH 4/12/1796 Committee report on Marlborough line
Sullivan, NH 1797(10) Site of land left by late Thomas Packer
Sullivan, NH 5/25/1798(138) Seeks separate representation
Sullivan, NH 11/10/1798 Citizens want grant to settle a new town
Sullivan, NH 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Sullivan, Dennis 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Sullivan, Ebenezer [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Sullivan, G. Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Sullivan, G. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Sullivan, George June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, inc.
Sullivan, George 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Sullivan, George Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Sullivan, George Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp
Sullivan, George 12/16/1805 Exeter, attorney to John T. Gilman
Sullivan, George 6/7/1809 Exeter Cotton Manufactory, incorp.
Sullivan, George 6/14/1813 Portsmouth, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Sullivan, George Sep 1813(2) Lee, Joseph P. Lawrence for JP
Sullivan, J. June 1772 Dover, selectman, bridge
Sullivan, James 11/28/1765 Witness to Susanna Adams petition
Sullivan, James 8/22/1787 Attorney for widow of Thomas Simpson
Sullivan, James 11/5/1788(6) Cited re Thomas Simpson estate
Sullivan, James 12/20/1791(2) Cited re Thomas Simpson estate
Sullivan, James June 1795(9) Incorporate canal co. along Merrimack R
Sullivan, James 12/23/1805 MA Soc for Gospel, seeks grant
Sullivan, Gov. James 6/15/1816(4) MA, brother of John L. Sullivan
Sullivan, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Marine Soc wants lighthouse
Sullivan, John 1/2/1766 Durham, attorney to Paul Chesle
Sullivan, John 1/9/1766 Durham, Paul Chesley
Sullivan, John 8/8/1767 Attorney for James Kelsey v. J. Sheperd
Sullivan, John 8/25/1768 Attorney for Elizabeth Newmarch estate
Sullivan, John 10/19/1768 Attorney for Joseph Follet
Sullivan, John 12/20/1770 Attorney for Sarah Mitchell
Sullivan, John 12/19/1771 Peterborough, minister's behavior
Sullivan, John 12/30/1771 Peterborough, minister's behavior
Sullivan, John 5/2/1772 Attorney for Eleazer Davis
Sullivan, John 6/2/1772 Attorney to Sarah Mason re deed voidance
Sullivan, John 6/3/1772 Attorney to Samuel Blodget re Goffstown
Sullivan, John 6/6/1772 Attorney to Dover selectmen re bridge
Sullivan, John 4/13/1773 James Karr's attorney, McMahan expenses
Sullivan, John 12/1/1773 Attorney for Elizabeth Wallingford
Sullivan, John 12/14/1773 Cited as Joseph Kelly's attorney
Sullivan, John 3/18/1774 D. Foulson, pardon
Sullivan, John 5/26/1774 Durham, court actions
Sullivan, John 5/23/1775 Letter from NH Congress re defenses
Sullivan, John 6/10/1775 Letter to NH Congress re defenses
Sullivan, John 11/1/1775 Has been called to headquarters
Sullivan, Gen. John 11/8/1775 Cited by Dr. Hall Jackson, artillery
Sullivan, Gen. John 11/27/1775 NH Congress vote of thanks
Sullivan, Gen. John 12/5/1775 Portsmouth, W. Start
Sullivan, Gen. John 3/6/1776 Portsmouth, militia
Sullivan, John 3/19/1776 Dr. Hall Jackson's petition
Sullivan, John 6/26/1776 Northumberland, petition
Sullivan, Gen. John 11/26/1778 Cited as leading RI expedition
Sullivan, Gen. John 4/20/1780 Samuel Sherburne served in RI
Sullivan, Gen. John  6/14/1782  Daniel Moor served in RI
Sullivan, John  2/15/1783  Attorney for William Tolford, retrial
Sullivan, John  6/10/1783(7)  Attorney for Eunice Runnells
Sullivan, John  4/2/1784  Atty to John Paul Jones, E. Fogg vs.
Sullivan, John  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Sullivan, Gen. John  6/20/1785  Cited by Samuel Cutts
Sullivan, Atty John Feb 1786(17)  John Neal/J. McGregor cite
Sullivan, John  6/12/1786(10)  Allen land claims agent, boundary
Sullivan, John  4/3/1787  On committee for Masonian land owners
Sullivan, Gov. John  6/6/1787  Met with committee on Masonian Line
Sullivan, Pres. John  6/21/1787  Cited re W. Loudon cannon injury
Sullivan, John  9/24/1787  Has claim on Hugh Ramsey est., New Boston
Sullivan, John  12/5/1787  Favors relocation of Province Road
Sullivan, John  3/29/1788  Daniel Rand resigns from militia
Sullivan, John  6/9/1788  Petitioner for James and Eleanor Smith
Sullivan, John Nov 1788(2)  Petitioner re Daniel Brewster
Sullivan, John  1/27/1789  Atty/petitioner for James & Sarah Hill
Sullivan, John  2/6/1789  Asks pay due for 1774-1775 Congress service
Sullivan, John  12/24/1789(6)  Dispute with Ebenezer Thompson
Sullivan, John  1/14/1791  Testimony re Aaron Davis of Lee
Sullivan, John  6/4/1791  Claim against Joseph Smith estate, Durham
Sullivan, Gen. John  12/20/1791(4)  Cited in testimony re J. Reed
Sullivan, John  6/18/1792(1)  Attorney to Thomas Wallingford estate
Sullivan, Gov. John  11/7/1795  Cited by Deerfield re bounty money
Sullivan, John  12/4/1795  Invoked in George Wentworth remonstrance
Sullivan, John  6/12/1810  Bow Canal, amend incorporation act
Sullivan, John June 1813(23)  Union Canal proprietors want lottery
Sullivan, President John  6/14/1819  Cited by James Smith re JP comm.
Sullivan, John L.  12/19/1771  Peterborough atty re Rev Morrison
Sullivan, John L.  6/14/1798  Heir to Thomas Russell estate
Sullivan, John L.  5/25/1809  Union Locks & Canal Corp., changes
Sullivan, John L. May 1810(2)  More time, Isle of Hooksett Canal
Sullivan, John L. June 1810(1)  Blodget's Canal Corp., agent
Sullivan, John L.  6/14/1810  Amend incorporation of Blodget's Canal
Sullivan, John L.  1811(6)  Boating, canals
Sullivan, John L.  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Sullivan, John L.  11/21/1812  Incorporate Blodget's Canal
Sullivan, John L.  12/8/1812  Blodget's Canal
Sullivan, John L.  6/8/1813  Blodget's Canal
Sullivan, John L.  6/8/1815  Steamboats on Merrimack River
Sullivan, John L.  6/8/1815  Seeks tolls on rafts
Sullivan, John L.  6/15/1815  Steamboats on Merrimack River
Sullivan, John L.  6/15/1816(4)  Agent for Merrimack Boating Company
Sullivan, John L.  6/13/1817(5)  Agent for incorporation opponents
Sullivan, John L.  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Sullivan, Joseph  12/7/1816(2)  Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Sullivan, Martha  11/5/1788(6)  Cited as executrix of T Simpson est.
Sullivan, Martha  12/20/1791(2)  Cited re Thomas Simpson estate
Sullivan, Robert  6/13/1806  Mentioned by Robert McGregor, canal
Sullivan, Robert June 1813(23)  Union Canal, lottery for expenses
Sullivan, Samuel  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
2518

Sullivan Social Library  6/5/1818  Incorporation sought
Sulloway, Jonathan  3/2/1781  Completion of road through Plymouth
Sulloway, Joseph  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Sumner's Bend  5/26/1817(4)  Site for boom on CT River for logging
Sumner's Bend Co.  5/26/1817(4)  Owners seek incorporation
Summer, Ely  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorporate North West Parish
Summers, Thomas  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant on CT River

**Summons * see Writ of Summons**
Sumner, Benjamin  1/9/1770  Claremont selectman, remit land taxes
Sumner, Benjamin  12/9/1776  Claremont, refusal of military service
Sumner, Benjamin  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
Sumner, Benjamin  4/14/1784  Ferry right at Claremont on CT R.
Sumner, Benjamin  June 1784  Claremont, relief from 1779 do
morage
Sumner, Benjamin  6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense of Claremont
Sumner, Benjamin  10/28/1785(217)  Petitioner for Claremont
Sumner, Benjamin  2/3/1786  Petitioner for Claremont re quota
Sumner, Benjamin  12/25/1793(1)  Claremont needs fairs, 2 per year
Sumner, Benjamin  12/26/1793(196)  Claremont Episcopal corporation
Sumner, Benjamin  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Sumner, Benjamin  1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc
Sumner, Benjamin  6/6/1807  Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Sumner, Benjamin  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr, JP
Sumner, C. A.  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Sumner, Charles  June 1818(2)  Director of Cheshire Turnpike
Sumner, Clapp  10/12/1785(38)  Lebanon, creation of a new town
Sumner, Clapp  12/15/1788  Lebanon, selectman, William Dana ferry
Sumner, Clapp  12/8/1804  Lebanon, Diarca Allen for coroner
Sumner, David  6/6/1817(1)  Toll bridge right, Plainfield/Hartland
Sumner, David H.  11/25/1800  Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Sumner, David H.  1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Sumner, David H.  5/24/1811  Elihu Luce re Quechee Falls dam
Sumner, David H.  June 1815(26)  Canals at Water Quechee Falls
Sumner, David H.  June 1818(1)  Cited re Hart Island bridge
Sumner, F.  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Sumner, F. A.  6/7/1804  Charlestown, Capt. Timothy Holden for JP
Sumner, F. A.  11/19/1808  Charlestown, Benjamin Laberee for JP
Sumner, F. A.  6/1/1812  Charlestown, fire company
Sumner, F. A.  6/3/1812  Charlestown, library association
Sumner, F. A.  May 1815  Francis Gardner for AG
Sumner, Fred A.  June 1803(10)  Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Sumner, Frederick A.  9/16/1806  Charlestown, recommended for JP
Sumner, Frederick A.  5/31/1809  Charlestown, 2 church parishes
Sumner, Frederick A.  1816(7)  Cited as Charlestown town clerk
Sumner, Frederick A.  6/14/1816  Plainfield, Charles Flanders for JP
Sumner, G.  5/29/1819  New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Sumner, G.  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Sumner, George  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Sumner, George  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Sumner, George  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Sumner, George  9/4/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Sumner, George  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Sumner, George  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Sumner, James 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Sumner, James B. 5/24/1811 Elihu Luce, re Quichee Falls dam
Sumner, John 5/7/1812 Claremont, recommended for JQ
Sumner, John H. 6/1/1797 Witness to ferry certificate in Nov 1797
Sumner, John H. 11/25/1800 Incorporate Charlestown/Keene turnpike
Sumner, John H. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Sumner, John H. June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Sumner, John H. 11/2/1803 Claremont, recommended for JP
Sumner, John H. 2/17/1804 Claremont, recommended for JP
Sumner, John H. 1807(10) Incorporate Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown road
Sumner, John H. 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Sumner, John H. 4/7/1813 Recommended for judge, Cheshire County CCP
Sumner, John H. 8/24/1814 Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr for JP
Sumner, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Col. Willard
Sumner, Samuel 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Sumner, Samuel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Sumner, Seth 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Sumner, Thomas 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Sumner, Thomas 1/12/1761 Hebron, CT, grant at "Co'os"
Sumner, Thomas 1/24/1763 Gilsum, agent asking grant extension
Sumner, Thomas 9/8/1768 Opposes new grant of Lyme to new people
Sumner, Thomas 10/25/1768 Extend Lyme grant by 3 years
Sumner, William 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Sumner, William June 1810(19) More time to settle Coos grant
Sumner's Ferry 5/31/1819 Cited re Claremont/Weathersfield bridge

Sunapee, NH * See also Wendell, NH
Sunapee, NH 1/16/1781 Incorporation sought
Sunapee, NH 9/7/1789 Selectmen, delinquency of soldiers
Sunapee, NH 12/22/1789 New town sought
Sunapee, NH 1/2/1790 Tax non-residents for roads
Sunapee Pond Dec 1754 Triangle of land request by J. Gridley
Sunapee Lake June 1794(22) Part of Jonathan Chase canal plan
Sunapee Lake 12/5/1795(153) Cited re Wendall’s town meeting date
Sunapee Lake June 1819(17-20) Regulate fishing by legislation
Sunapee Pond 6/15/1811 Olcott Canal
Sunapee Pond 1817(10) Cited re Jesse Blake property in Wendell, NH
Sunapee Turnpike Road 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, incorporation

Suncook, NH * See also Allenstown, NH
Suncook, NH 5/13/1747 Militia defense from Indians is asked
Suncook, NH 5/26/1747 Seeks greater protection from Indians
Suncook, NH 1/6/1758 Incorporation separate from Bow
Suncook River 2/22/1744 Canterbury asks public bridge on road
Suncook River 12/8/1746 Samuel Adams, longer to build bridge
Suncook River 1/11/1791(4) Cited by Benjamin Noyes, Bow
Suncook River 6/15/1791(1) Barnstead needs tax for a new bridge
Suncook River June 1792(7) Epsom highway bridge costs cited
Suncook River 6/10/1796 Barnstead needs more money for bridge
Suncook River 6/4/1798(1) Alenstown, build/repair bridge
Suncook River 6/6/1798 Alenstown needs bridge, can’t afford
Suncook River 11/21/1798(256) Bridges cited by Pembroke citizens

Sunday * see also Sabbath Day
Sundays 9/15/1784 Londonderry selectman, law for due observance
Sunderland, VT 7/19/1761 List of grantees
Sunderlin, Augustus 6/6/1818 RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Sunderlin, Daniel 6/6/1818 RI deponent for inmate Waterman Brayman
Sunders, Richard 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Sunoghsis, William 6/19/1775(295) Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Supercargo 10/20/1783 Shearjashub Bourn, on board the Lusanna
Superior Court * see also under Court Case
Superior Court 6/12/1700 A. Clements v N. Ayers, new hearing
Superior Court 2/6/1741 Justices ask payment of court costs
Superior Court 7/13/1744 George Jaffrey, Jr., clerk, records
Superior Court 2/1/1752 Judgment, David Bagley v. David Elliot
Superior Court 11/27/1765 Concord, MA, Josiah Melvin
Superior Court 6/10/1772 Clerk George King seeks pay + fees
Superior Court 6/10/1772 Joseph Patison, cryer, asks for pay
Superior Court 6/10/1776 William Parmer, payment as a judge
Superior Court 5/20/1778 George King, clerk, pay for 1774 & 1775
Superior Court 3/11/1779 T Packer asks to rehear father's will
Superior Court 6/21/1779 Heard appeal of McClary claims case
Superior Court 11/21/1782 Jacob Abbot was special justice
Superior Court 12/27/1782 Clerk Nathaniel Adams asks payment
Superior Court 10/20/1783 Cited as judging McClary v Lusanna
Superior Court 6/14/1785 Enoch Barker, pay for travel/services
Superior Court 6/12/1787(2) Justices ask adequate salaries
Superior Court 6/12/1788 N. Marriner
Superior Court 1/23/1789 J. Burnham, decision
Superior Court 6/16/1789 Strafford Co. seeks longer court terms
Superior Court 1/6/1795 Rockingham Co., Samuel Sherburne, deed
Superior Court 6/2/1795 Portsmouth, April 1795, Thomas Simpson
Superior Court 4/15/1795 Straf. Co., Ebenezer Thompson for judge
Superior Court 1796(2) Gen. Court, remove Judge John Dudley
Superior Court June 1796(8) Remittance of judgments requested
Superior Court 6/9/1802 Judges ask salary increase
Superior Court 6/1/1805 Grafton County, alter fall term time
Superior Court 1811(18) Court verdict contested
Superior Court 1811(21) Charles Atherton v Eli Brown
Superior Court 2/11/1811 Coos County, Jonathan Willard asks pardon
Superior Court 5/22/1811 Amherst, Hugh McMillen seeks pardon
Superior Court 6/15/1812 Arthur Livermore, remonstrance
Superior Court Oct 1813(1) Merrimack reacts to judiciary act
Superior Court 10/30/1813 Judiciary act, Pembroke
Superior Court Nov 1816(4) Clifton Clagett wants payment due
Superior Court 11/13/1816 Judges' report on constitutionality
Superior Court 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Co., at Meredith Bridge
Superior Court 1819 Hon. Jeduthan Wilcox recommended for judge
Superior Court 5/31/1819 Strafford Sept term at Meredith Bridge
“Supreme Court” 4/28/1788 Cited by Elisha Thomas, murderer
Supreme Court (US) 12/10/1795 Cited in George Wentworth remonstrance
Supreme Court (US) 6/8/1819 Cited by Dartmouth University trustees
Supreme Court (US) 6/7/1823 Dartmouth case cited by N. H. Carter
Supreme Court (NH) 11/23/1797 Joshua Atherton cites re compensation
Supreme Court (NH) Oct 1813(1) Merrimack reacts to judiciary act
Supreme Court (NH) 6/7/1815 Hearing on decision requested
Supreme Court (NH) 12/7/1816 Case of Isaac Hodsdon, contempt
Supreme Court (NH) June 1816(10) Prison keeper Josiah Willard cites
Supreme Court (NH) 6/7/1816(4) Cited by Minister Daniel Merrill
Supreme Court (NH) 6/17/1816 Trial on probate of Joseph Mills estate
Supreme Court (NH) Nov 1816(4) Clifton Clagett cites
Supreme Court (NH) 12/3/1816 Cited in Town of Wentworth argument
Supreme Court (NH) 6/9/1819 Granted divorce to Betsy Tillotson

Supreme Court * See 1881 petitions
Supreme Judicial Court 9/13/1810 Portsmouth, condemned Woodman
Supreme Judicial Court Nov 1816(13) Cited re Nathaniel Ward probate
Supreme Judicial Court 12/23/1816 Cited re Joseph Dearborn probate
Sureties 6/19/1816 Jeremiah Gerrish & Daniel Webster for T. Dix
Sureties Nov 1816(2) John Hodge & Jonathan Blake for Jonathan Noyes
Sureties June 1817(4) Jeremiah Gerrish & Daniel Webster for T. Dix

Surg. = Surgeon, or, surgeon’s
Surgeons * See also Physicians
Surgeons 3/9/1757 Anthony Emery of Hampton, Crown Point service
Surgeons 12/26/1758 Dr. John Lamson of Exeter, military losses
Surgeons Oct 1780 Dr. William Parker, Continental Army, 1776-78
Surgeons 10/21/1780 William Parker, 2nd NH Battalion, 1776-1778
Surgeons 10/27/1784 Dr. John Hale of Hollis, debts, notes
Surgeons 8/20/1785 Lt. Col. Peabody, cited by John Young
Surgeons 11/4/1788 Dr. Thomas Lindsay, testimony re John Barter
Surgeons [1816] Cited re need to suppress quackery
Surgeons 1819 Richard Russell signs as “State Prison Surgeon”
Surgeons 1819(8) Incorporate Portsmouth Medical Association
Surgeon's Mate 6/8/1780 Edmund Chadwick, 3rd regt., 1777-1778
Surgeon’s Mate 9/23/1819 Dr. Joseph Hammons recommended 2nd regiment
Surgeon’s Mate 9/23/1819 Dr. Joseph Hammons, 2nd militia regiment
Surgery 1/18/1791 Dr. Natham Smith, lottery for medical library

Surry, NH 12/11/1776 Election rights
Surry, NH 6/13/1782 Lemuel Holmes, settle military accounts
Surry, NH 10/24/1783 Thomas Dodge, military pension
Surry, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Surry, NH 3/24/1784 Town asks change of annual meeting date
Surry, NH 11/23/1784 Selectmen recommend militia officers
Surry, NH 2/9/1785(2) Lemuel Holmes, settle military accounts
Surry, NH 2/1/1786(3) Silver mine owners want a lottery
Surry, NH 4/24/1788 Town meeting
Surry, NH 6/1/1799 Incorporation of road from Charlestown
Surry, NH 9/1/1786 Hiram Chapin estate, permission to sell
Surry, NH 4/24/1788 Selectmen ask that town mtg be validated
Surry, NH 6/2/1794(65) Lemuel Holmes et al. seek land grant
Surry, NH 1800(4) Petitioners oppose the Baptist Society
Surry, NH 5/24/1803 Toll road, incorporation sought by town
Surry, NH 5/18/1804 Nathan Estabrook recommended for JP
Surry, NH 11/12/1804 Lt. Benjamin Woodbury recommended for coroner
Surry, NH 5/24/1806 Samuel Thomson seeks medical research grant
Surry, NH 11/16/1808 Samuel Sawyer asks pardon for counterfeit
Surry, NH 12/10/1808 Asa Wheelock recommended for JP
Surry, NH 6/4/1810 Samuel Hills recommended for JP
Surry, NH 5/24/1815 David Shaw recommended for JP
Surry, NH 5/29/1815 David Shaw recommended for JP
Surry, NH 5/1/1818 Asahel Harvey recommended for coroner
Survey 11/23/1792 Requested for Chester/Walpole road layout
Survey June 1795(16) New Chester/Alexandria boundary line
Surveying 1/1/1795 Sutton residents need proprietors’ lines
Surv = Surveyor
Survey of Land 3/27/1722 Haverhill, affadavit re survey
Survey of Land 11/28/1791 Cited as done to straighten state roads
Survey of Land June 1805(13) Adams selectmen, perambulation
Survey of Land June 1815(9) Gore in Grafton Co., Blaisdell
Surveyor General 12/4/1713 Bridger is object of the petition
Surveyor General 4/30/1720 John Bridger's actions questioned
Surveyor General 9/9/1768 Isaac Rindge cited, re Thornton, NH
Surveyor General 3/2/1772 Group wants Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Surveyor General 12/8/1777 Edward Bucknam mentioned, Dep SG
Surveyor General 6/10/1783(8) Edward Buchanan, Deputy
Surveyor General 1/14/1788 Lempster, town bounds
Surveyor of Highways 6/13/1764 Newmarket, mentioned, not named
Surveyor of Lumber 9/19/1788 Daniel Hill recommended for Newmarket
Surveyor of Lumber 5/7/1804 Portsmouth, Peter Willson recommended
Surveyor of Lumber 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald recommended
Surveyor of Lumber 2/1/1812 John Bowler, Jr.
Surveyor of Pot & Pearl Ashes 6/20/1787 Concord needs one
Surveyor of Timber 1/24/1791 Cited in Alexander Plumley petition
Surveyor of Woods 6/25/1723 Robert Armstrong, deputy
"Surveyors" refers to Land Surveyors
Surveyors * See also Joseph Blanchard, Charles Clapham
Surveyors 1697 Hampton, Nathaniel Weare et al., province line
Surveyors 10/15/1726 John Smith ran first Chester/Exeter line
Surveyors 10/15/1726 Tobias Langdon, Chester/Exeter line
Surveyors 2/25/1742 Londonderry, town wants a perambulation
Surveyors 2/6/1746 Timothy Clements on Lake Winnipesaukee
Surveyors 3/28/1750 Nathan Haywood, land tract near Dorchester
Surveyors 1752(2) John Rindge, costs of boundary with MA
Surveyors 7/2/1753 Timothy Clements, Haverhill, L Winnipesaukee
Surveyors 12/20/1753 Silvanus Rice, survey north of Bennington
Surveyors 1759 Mentioned re grant north of No.4
Surveyors 9/14/1767 George Mitchell of Portsmouth, dead, NH plans
Surveyors 12/20/1770 George Mitchell of Portsmouth, state lines
Surveyors 11/27/1772 Robert Fletcher
Surveyors 1/9/1773 James Grant, CT & Merr Rivers, asks grant
Surveyors 1/14/1773 Capt. Hubertus Neal, Samuel Hale's grant
“Surveyors, Office of” Feb 1786(2) Cited by Barrington non-res.
Surveyors 4/3/1787 Charles Clapham, assistant to J. Blanchard
Surveyors 4/3/1787 Jonathan Blanchard, re Masonian boundaries
Surveyors 6/18/1787 Jeremiah Eastman cited re Deerfield lot
Surveyors 6/18/1787 John Sandborn cited re Deerfield lot size
Surveyors 6/14/1788 Joseph Blanchard & Charles Clapham, Mason Line
Surveyors 12/15/1788(138) John Cate, surveyed Northwood road
Surveyors 1/27/1789  Jeremiah Stiles, Packersfield
Surveyors 6/15/1789  Colebrook, Lancaster, David Hide
Surveyors 12/9/1789  Errol proprietors cite work toward settlement
Surveyors 12/6/1792 (2)  Jesse Johnson, Grafton land for John Hurd
Surveyors 6/14/1798  Jesse Johnson, Jr., Duncan Stewart land
Surveyors Nov 1798 (3)  Needed for Plymouth to New Chester road
Surveyors June 1800 (7)  Ezra Bartlett, Warren
Surveyors 2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt recommended for JP
Surveyors 4/16/1803  Lt. Richard Dame of Newington
Surveyors 5/27/1805  Thomas Leavitt, Hampton Falls, JP recommendee
Surveyors 6/14/1805  Ephraim Eastman, Andover, recommended for JP
Surveyors 12/14/1805  Phinehas Merrill, magnetic field observer
Surveyors 1806 (16)  Charles Patridge, Bethlehem
Surveyors June 1807 (23)  John Southmayd, Plymouth/Sanbornton rd.
Surveyors June 1807 (36)  John Southmayd, Concord/Plymouth road
Surveyors 9/19/1807  Ephraim Eastman of Andover
Surveyors 4/25/1809  Thomas Kimball of Exeter
Surveyors 5/27/1809  Rev. Abner Kneeland of Langdon
Surveyors May 1810 (1)  Stephen Hoyt, Jr., Fishersfield
Surveyors 5/9/1810  East Kingston, Simon Magoun recommended for JP
Surveyors 5/31/1810  Thomas Rowell Hoyt, Goffstown, JP nominee
Surveyors Aug 1810 (1)  Thomas Rowell Hoyt, Goffstown, JP nominee
Surveyors 9/10/1810  Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., of Hawke
Surveyors 5/6/1812  Stratham, James Lane
Surveyors 11/22/1812  Enfield Gore
Surveyors 4/12/1813  Isaiah Palmer
Surveyors 7/29/1813  Seth Shackford
Surveyors 9/25/1813  Hiram Rollins
Surveyors 10/2/1815  Ebenezer Hoyt, land adjoining Hanover
Surveyors 5/29/1817  James Willey maps John Hart’s proposed grant
Surveyors 5/18/1818  Dudley Freese recommended for JP in Deerfield
Surveyors 2/16/1819  Thomas Berry, Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Surveyors May 1819  John Dearborn, Jr., for North Hampton JP
Surveyors 5/20/1819  David Gillman, Jaffrey, recommended for JP
Surveyors of Highways 5/12/1758  Portsmouth, ask for new law
Surveys 1/5/1757  Bow proprietors seek new survey of property
Surveys 5/13/1773  New Ipswich land laid out wrong, tax to pay
Surveys 6/15/1789 (135)  David HBide, secure charter of Dryden, NH
Surveys 6/18/1798 (2)  Jeremiah Eames wants a road to the north
Surveys June 1818 (2)  Original of Cheshire Turnpike is lost
Susanah 6/5/1776  Portsmouth, captured by Continental Navy
“Suspected persons” 11/16/1775  List of, disposition orders
Susquehanna 12/25/1782  Richard Sherman wounded at, asks relief
Sutherland, Rev. David 5/7/1813  Bath sheriff, signer
Sutherland, Rev. David June 1813 (8)  Union Academy
Sutlers 5/26/1761  Hezekiah Ward supplied NH troops, asks pay
Suton, John Jr. 3/4/1784  Merrimack, ferry
Sutlers 3/27/1760  James Dresser and Thomas Hall, to soldiers
Sutlers 2/4/1763  Porter & Caldwell, list of soldiers indebted
Sutton, John 2/24/1783 (2)  Amherst religious separation
Sutton, MA 1/22/1762  Samuel Chase seeks grant on Sugar River
Sutton, NH  * Was Parrystown, Perry, NH
Sutton, NH  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown at Sutton
Sutton, NH  1/26/1786  Recommends Benjamin Wodly for JP
Sutton, NH  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Sutton, NH  5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire town for Hills. Co.
Sutton, NH  12/19/1788  Tax on land to build and maintain roads
Sutton, NH  Dec 1793(1)  Class with New London for representation
Sutton, NH  1794(5)  Citizens ask settlement of town boundaries
Sutton, NH  12/20/1794  Tax all land to build a meetinghouse
Sutton, NH  1/1/1795  Boundaries of proprietors’ lots
Sutton, NH  11/21/1796(245)  Cited re Fishersfield boundary line
Sutton, NH  6/5/1797(248)  Cited re Goshen/Fishersfield town line
Sutton, NH  11/15/1797  Residence of Thomas Wadleigh, court martial
Sutton, NH  11/16/1797  Cited as residence of Capt. Thomas Wadleigh
Sutton, NH  11/18/1797  New Court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
Sutton, NH  3/14/1798(1)  Men want division of 21st militia regiment
Sutton, NH  5/25/1798  Cited re division of 21st militia regiment
Sutton, NH  6/18/1798(1)  Opponents to Abner Watkins for JP cite
Sutton, NH  11/21/1796  Change name of Social Library
Sutton, NH  5/21/1807  Change name of Social Library
Sutton, NH  1805(6)  Thomas Wadley recommended for JP
Sutton, NH  5/25/1798  Cited re division of 21st militia regiment
Sutton, NH  12/20/1794  Tax all land to build a meetinghouse
Sutton, NH  11/21/1796(245)  Cited re Fishersfield boundary line
Sutton, NH  6/5/1797(248)  Cited re Goshen/Fishersfield town line
Sutton, NH  11/15/1797  Residence of Thomas Wadleigh, court martial
Sutton, NH  11/16/1797  Cited as residence of Capt. Thomas Wadleigh
Sutton, NH  11/18/1797  New Court martial for Thomas Wadleigh
Sutton, NH  3/14/1798(1)  Men want division of 21st militia regiment
Sutton, NH  5/25/1798  Cited re division of 21st militia regiment
Sutton, NH  6/18/1798(1)  Opponents to Abner Watkins for JP cite
Sutton, NH  4/5/1802  30th militia, Maj. John Burns leaving
Sutton, NH  5/31/1802  New London wants separate representation
Sutton, NH  1805(6)  Thomas Wadley recommended for JP
Sutton, NH  5/21/1807  Change name of Social Library
Sutton, NH  1818(5)  Joseph Pike recommended for coroner
Sutton, NH  6/10/1818  Wants regulations for fishing for Pickerel
Sutton, NH  June 1819(4)  Loudon, create a new county
Sutton, John  [1785](6)  Move Canterbury to Hillsborough County
Sutton, John  8/7/1805  Canterbury, Leavitt Clough for JP
Sutton, John  4/10/1806  Canterbury, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Sutton, John  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Sutton, John  5/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Sutton, Solomon  6/17/1789  Canterbury, killed wolf
Sutton, Stephen  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Swain, Abraham  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Swain, B.  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Swain, Benjamin  2/25/1783  Cited re estate of Ebenezer Fisk
Swain, Benjamin  2/25/1783  Purchaser of land from Dr. E. Fisk
Swain, Benjamin  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Swain, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Swain, Benjamin  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Swain, Caleb  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, seeks new town elections
Swain, Chase  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Swain, David L.  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Swain, Dudley  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Dudley  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Swain, Ebenezer  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain * see also Sagasene, Swaine, Swane
Swain, Stephen  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Swain, John  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Swain, John  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, annex to Wolfeboro
Swain, John  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Swain, Abraham  April 1797  Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Swain, B.  June 1813(12)  Artillery, 11th regiment
Swain, Benjamin  2/25/1783  Cited re estate of Ebenezer Fisk
Swain, Benjamin  2/25/1783  Purchaser of land from Dr. E. Fisk
Swain, Benjamin  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Swain, Benjamin  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Swain, Benjamin  6/12/1815  Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Swain, Caleb  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, seeks new town elections
Swain, Chase  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Swain, David L.  5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Swain, Dudley  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Dudley  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Swain, Ebenezer  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Ebenezer 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Swain, Elias 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Swain, Elias Jr. April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Swain, Hezekiah 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest seeks distinct parish
Swain, Hezekiah April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Swain, Hezekiah 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Swain, Ichabod 2/27/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry right, Sanbornton
Swain, Ichabod 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Ichabod 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Ichabod 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Swain, Ichabod 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Swain, Ichabod 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Swain, Isaiah 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Swain, Jacob 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Swain, Jacob 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Swain, Jacob 11/3/1798 Northwood, Henry Bachelder for JP
Swain, Jacob 8/31/1810 Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Swain, Jacob 6/6/1812 Incorporate dam at The Weirs
Swain, James 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Swain, Jeremiah 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Swain, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, land grant near Amoskeag Falls
Swain, John 8/25/1737 Hampton Falls, move polls to Kensington
Swain, John 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle new town
Swain, John 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4 on CT R.
Swain, John 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Swain, John 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Swain, John April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Swain, John 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Swain, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Swain, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Swain, John Jr. ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Swain, John Jr. ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Swain, John Jr. 6/6/1812 Incorporate dam at The Weirs
Swain, Jonathan ND#60 Raymond, recommended for JP
Swain, Jonathan Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Swain, Josiah 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Swain, Levi 5/26/1806 Raymond selectman, Sherburn Blake for JP
Swain, Levi 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Swain, Micajah June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Swain, Nathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Swain, Nathaniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Swain, Phinehas 11/13/1798 Northwood, Henry Bachelder for JP
Swain, Richard 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Swain, Richard 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Swain, Richard 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
Swain, Richard 6/12/1815 Concord Mechanic Association, incorp.
Swain, Samuel 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Swain, Stephen 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Swain, Stephen ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Swain, Stephen 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Swain, Stephen 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Swain, Stephen 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Swain, William 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Swain, William 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Swain, William 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Swain, William 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Swain, William 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Swaine, Roger Nov 1708 Portsmouth, return deed to Ann Clark
Swaine, Roger May 1712 Boon Island, accounts for the sick
Swallow, John 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Swallow, John 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Swallow, Joseph 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Swallow, Joseph 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Swalton, Silas 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg.
Swamscott 6/12/1700 Exeter, Richard Hilton, ferry terminus
Swan, Aaron May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Swan, Benjamin 6/1/1812 Haverhill, library
Swan, Benjamin 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Swan, Capt. Benjamin 5/28/1819 13th militia, artillery needs new gun
Swan, Daniel 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Swan, Daniel 6/10/1814 Allenstown, boundary
Swan, Daniel 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Swan, Ebenezer 5/8/1773 Walpole, linseed oil mill, Cheshire Co.
Swan, Dr. Ebenezer 12/26/1778 Testified to treating J. Woolley
Swan, Ebenezer 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Swan, Ebenezer 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Swan, Elizabeth 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Swan, Ephraim 6/3/1809 Lancaster, name changed from Twombly
Swan, Gustavus Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Swan, Israel 12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Swan, Israel 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Swan, Israel 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy operations
Swan, Israel 5/7/1813 Haverhill sheriff
Swan, Israel 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Swan, Jabez 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Swan, James 6/14/1787(5) Witness for Asa Lewis petition
Swan, James J. 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Swan, James J. Nov 1808(11) Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Swan, James J. Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia incorp
Swan, James J. 9/14/1809 Alexandria, R. McMurphy/W. Patee, JPs
Swan, James J. June 1812(14) Bath, allum makers
Swan, James J. 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Swan, James J. 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Swan, James J. 3/31/1818 Bath, Colonel Brewster for Grafton sheriff
Swan, James J. May 1818(3) Landaff, William Kelsea for JP
Swan, Jeremiah Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Swan, John Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help to build garrison
Swan, John 9/9/1768 Thornton, asks renewal of town grant
Swan, John 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Swan, John 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Swan, John 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Swan, John 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Swan, John 11/19/1796 Sharon selectman, annual town meeting date
Swan, John 6/10/1799 Testimony for Capt. Jotham Hoar
Swan, John Jr. Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Swan, John Jr. 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Swan, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Swan, John Jr. 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
Swan, John Jr. 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Swan, John Sr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Swan, Jonathan 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistedee tax
Swan, Jonathan 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip
Swan, Joseph 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Swan, Joseph 3/4/1810 Supports commission for Stephen Eastman
Swan, Joseph 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Swan, Joseph 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Swan, Joseph 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Swan, Joshua Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond inc
Swan, Josiah 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town meeting results
Swan, Josiah 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election results
Swan, Josiah June 1808(13) Penigewasset Bridge props., shares
Swan, Phinehas 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Swan, Phinehas 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Swan, Rachel 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistedee tax
Swan, Robert 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Swan, Robert 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Swan, Robert 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Swan, Samuel 9/13/1716 Portsmouth prison, benefit of bankruptcy
Swan, Samuel Sep 1716 Portsmouth, creditors seek payment
Swan, Timothy 7/16/1750 Salem, grant to settle a new town
Swan, Timothy 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Swan, Timothy 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Swan, Timothy June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Swan, William 2/10/1783 Cited as Peterborough landowner
Swan, William 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison trial
Swan, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization

Swane * see also Swain, Swaine

Swane, Ebenezer 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Swane, Jonathan 1788(4) [G] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Swaney, John 9/2/1767 Medical expenses, legs lost to frostbite
Swanson, Daniel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Swanzey, NH 1/3/1756 Seeks better frontier defense
Swanzey, NH 12/18/1770 Greenwood Carpenter, divorce from Sarah
Swanzey, NH 2/9/1778 Timothy Harvey, military reimbursement
Swanzey, NH 6/9/1781 Selectmen seek safety
Swanzey, NH 12/18/1782 Men ask wages for military service
Swanzey, NH 2/20/1783 Tax abatement for beef supplied to military
Swanzey, NH 10/20/1784(3) Moses Belding asks depreciation pay
Swanzey, NH 1/28/1785 Nathaniel Foster, restore to law
Swanzey, NH Feb 1785(1) Relief from beef delinquency tax
Swanzey, NH 5/28/1785 Return glebe land to town use, 1783 treaty
Swanzey, NH 6/11/1785 Thomas green seeks military disability pay
Swanzey, NH 1/30/1786 Calvin Frink, restore to his law
Swanzey, NH 1/30/1786 Lt. Moses Belding asks depreciation pay
Swanzey, NH Feb 1786(1) Jonathan Woodcock, depreciation & pay
Swanzey, NH Feb 1786(16) Claims Amasa Parker’s Rev. War services
Swanzey, NH 6/3/1786 Winchester selectmen want dams regulated
Swanzey, NH 12/13/1786 Accept 1781 doomage collected for beef
Swanzey, NH 12/13/1786 Capt. Joseph Hammond asks military pay
Swanzey, NH 9/21/1787 Benjamin Parsons, rehear court case
Swanzey, NH Jan 1788(1) Selectmen want credit for military quota
Swanzey, NH 5/30/1788 Cited re fish passage on Ashuelot River
Swanzey, NH June 1790(1) Cited as Jonathan Whitcomb residence
Swanzey, NH 12/31/1790 Eli Brown et al., tax payments
Swanzey, NH 12/12/1791 Joseph Hammond asks jury trial re debt
Swanzey, NH 5/29/1793(2) Citizens ask annexation to Marlborough
Swanzey, NH 1803(9) Baptist Society, seeks incorporation
Swanzey, NH Nov 1803(?) Incorporate the Baptist Society
Swanzey, NH 11/19/1803 Road to Richmond, inc., Moses Tyler
Swanzey, NH 11/14/1804 Joseph Cross recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 11/16/1804 Captain Amasa Aldrich recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 11/28/1804 Nehemiah Cummins recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 5/1/1805 Roxbury seeks separate incorporation
Swanzey, NH 1806(1) Seeks artillery company for militia
Swanzey, NH 5/30/1806 Selectmen support separate town
Swanzey, NH 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Swanzey, NH 5/29/1810 Incorporate Congregational society
Swanzey, NH June 1810(11) Incorporate Swanzey Cotton & Woolen Mfg.
Swanzey, NH June 1812(7) T. Thompson, Jr., annex to Keene
Swanzey, NH 6/12/1813 Henry Pratt recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 6/6/1814 Troy formation, mentioned
Swanzey, NH 11/18/1816(4) Abraham Stearns, Jr., for coroner
Swanzey, NH 3/10/1817 Elijah Belding Gunn name change
Swanzey, NH 5/28/1818 Elijah Carpenter recommended for coroner
Swanzey, NH 6/18/1818 Elijah Belding recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 1819 Elijah Sawyer recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 4/5/1819 Levi Willard recommended for JP
Swanzey, NH 6/2/1819 Remonstrance against Levi Willard for JP
Swasey, Benjamin 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Swasey, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Swasey, Dudley 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Swasey, Dudley 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Swasey, Ebenezer 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Swasey, Henry S. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Swasey, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Swasey, John B. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Swasey, Joseph 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Swasey, Joseph 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Swasey, Joseph 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Swasey, Joseph Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Swasey, Joseph Nov 1805 Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Swasey, Joseph Jr. 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad tax exemption
Swasey, Joseph Jr.  June 1803(16)  Incorp. Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Swasey, Joseph Jr.  Nov 1805  Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Swasey, Lewis  4/16/1819  Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Swasey, Moses  6/27/1817(3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Swasey, Nathaniel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Swasey, Philip B.  5/6/1813  Lieutenant, 19th militia
Swasey, Philip B.  6/24/1816  Restore his militia captaincy
Swasey, Rufus  5/22/1817  Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Swasy, John  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, bounds
Swazey, Edwards  Nov 1805  Incorporate Exeter/Essex Bridge turnpike
Swazey, Lewis  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Swazey, Lewis  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Swazey, Moses  5/23/1808  Grafton County, controls on timber
Swazey, Nathaniel  10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Swazey, Nathaniel  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Swazey, Nathaniel  1/6/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Swazey, Nathaniel  5/3/1811  Effingham, incorporate a Baptist society
Swazey, Nathaniel  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Swazey, Nathaniel  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Swazey, Philip B.  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Sweasy, Capt. Philip B.  6/9/1818  Barnstead, recommended for JP
Sweasy, John  5/20/1795  Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Sweasy, Thomas  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company

*Sweat*  See also *Sweatt*, *Swet*, *Swett*
Sweat, Benjamin  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Sweat, Benjamin  11/13/1782  Boscawen, asks money due M. Holcom
Sweat, Benjamin ND1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Sweat, Benjamin  2/17/1785  Cardigan, opposes J. Parkhurst for JP
Sweat, Benjamin  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Sweat, Benjamin  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Sweat, Benjamin  5/26/1812  Errol, fear of war
Sweat, Benjamin Jr.  3/14/1760  Kingston, military service pay
Sweat, Benjamin Jr.  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Sweat, Daniel  5/26/1812  Errol, fear of war
Sweat, Darbon  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Sweat, David  5/20/1808  Errol, tax to build road
Sweat, David  5/26/1812  Errol, fear of war
Sweat, Derbon  4/28/1794  Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Sweat, Edward  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Sweat, Elisha ND(Post-1783)(6)  Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Sweat, Elisha  12/6/1799  Warren, change town meeting date
Sweat, Elisha  June 1804(3)  Warren, lottery for road repair
Sweat, Elisha  Aug 1819  East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Sweat, Enoch  1/4/1781  Military pay for son
Sweat, Enoch  2/17/1785  Cardigan, opposes John Parkhurst for JP
Sweat, Enoch  1/8/1791(4)  Orange selectman, land tax for roads
Sweat, Enoch  1/8/1791(5)  Orange, authority for 1788 & 1789 tax
Sweat, Enoch  12/13/1794  Orange selectman, war quota fine
Sweat, Enoch Jr.  2/17/1785  Cardigan opposes J. Parkhurst for JP
Sweat, Gillis  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Sweat, John  10/20/1768  Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Sweat, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sweat, John  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sweat, Capt. John  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Sweat, John  5/26/1812  Errol, fear of war
Sweat, John  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, opposes meetinghouse tax
Sweat, Jonathan  12/25/1804  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Sweat, Jonathan  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, opposes meetinghouse tax
Sweat, Moses  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, opposes meetinghouse tax
Sweat, Moses  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Sweat, Nathan  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sweat, Nathan  6/9/1814  Gilman, John Wells for JP
Sweat, Nathan  5/1/1816  Gilman, election of representatives
Sweat, Noah  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road layout
Sweat, Noah  1807(5)  Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Sweat, Noah  June 1812(18)  Littleton, turnpike
Sweat, Paul  5/1/1816  Gilman, election of representatives
Sweat, Peter  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Sweat, Peter  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sweat, Peter  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money, trade
Sweat, Robert  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, opposes meetinghouse tax
Sweat, Samuel  3/12/1776  Saltpeter bounty
Sweat, Samuel  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, opposes Congregational soc.
Sweat, Samuel  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Sweat, Simon  3/10/1800  Tuftonborough representation
Sweat, Stephen  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sweat, Stephen  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sweat, Stephen  5/1/1816  Gilman, election of representatives
Sweat, Stockman  1/4/1781  Military pay
Sweat, Stockman ND1784(5)  Cardigan, NH, high tax rate
Sweat, Stockman  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Sweat, Lt. Thomas  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Sweat, Thomas  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sweat, Thomas  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Sweat, Timothy  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Sweat, William  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Sweatt, Abraham  3/2/1784  Boscawen, separate representation
Sweatt, Abraham  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Sweatt, Abraham Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/ Warner turnpike
Sweatt, Abraham June 1809(26)  Bradford, Ebenezer Cressy for JP
Sweatt, Abraham T.  12/16/1789  Bradford, Ebenezer Eaton for JP
Sweatt, Abram  6/7/1816  Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Sweatt, Benjamin Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Sweatt, Benjamin  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough Co. deed offices
Sweatt, Benjamin  5/9/1818  Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, Benjamin Jr.  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant re new town
Sweatt, David  11/10/1804  Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Sweatt, David  12/14/1808  Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Sweatt, Dearborn  6/9/1786  Warned out of Unity in 1778
Sweatt, Edward  4/20/1802  Bradford, Humphrey Jackman for JP
Sweatt, Edward  12/2/1816  Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, Elisha  5/1/1816  Gilman, election of representatives
Sweatt, Isaac June 1811(22)  Boscawen, west parish
Sweatt, Isaac 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, Isaac 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, John 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Sweatt, John 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Sweatt, John P. 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, Cornet John P. 6/9/1818 Moved from 21st militia district
Sweatt, John P. Jr. 12/14/1808 Boscawen, Joseph Muzzy for JP
Sweatt, John Peirce 6/19/1787 Boscawen, sell land in MA
Sweatt, Jonathan 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for new town
Sweatt, Peter 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Sweatt, Silas 12/2/1816 Boscawen, Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Sweatt, Stephen June 1811(22) Boscawen, west parish
Sweazy, Nathaniel 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Sweeney, Bryan Feb 1786(9) Redress of commercial grievances
Sweeney, Bryan 12/23/1789(3) N. Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Sweer, Peter 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Sweer, Anthony 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Sweer, Davis 6/1/1791(35) Bradford, W. Hopkinton to be half-shire
Sweer, Dearbon 4/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Sweer, Dearbon 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Sweer, Elisha 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for a new town
Sweer, Elisha 12/23/1754 Kingston agent, loan to appeal case
Sweer, Elisha 3/31/1755 Kingston selectman, change road layout
Sweer, Elisha 3/31/1755 Kingston selectman, sell highway land
Sweer, F. 3/1/1763 Chester seeks to be a separate town
Sweer, Jacob 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Sweer, Jacob 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Sweer, John 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Sweer, John Jr. 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Sweer, Jonathan 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Sweer, Jonathan 10/10/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Sweer, Jonathan 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Sweer, Jonathan 4/9/1798 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Sweer, Jonathan Jr. 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Sweer, Moses 3/22/1763 Chester seeks to be separate township
Sweer, Nathan 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for a new town
Sweer, Thomas R. 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sweer, Thomas R. 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Sweerland, John 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Sweetser, B. C. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Sweetser, Henry 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Sweetser, Henry 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Sweetser, Henry 12/17/1799 Chester, B. Lane for packer of beef
Sweetser, Henry 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Sweetser, Henry 12/23/1803 Incorporate Chester/Allenstown road
Sweetser, Henry Dec 1805(9) Incorporate Chester/MA line turnpike
Sweetser, Henry 6/2/1806 Chester Turnpike committee
Sweetser, Henry 9/8/1813 Militia, 17th regiment
Sweetser, Nathaniel ND#18 Antrim, non-resident taxes for roads
Sweetser, Nathaniel 6/18/1780 Deering, what to do with paupers
Sweetser, Phillips 1807(8) Marlboro, opposes 3d NH Trnpk change
Sweetser, Phillips June 1815(29) Nelson JP
Sweetser, S. 6/25/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Swesey, Benjamin 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Swet, Enoch 6/16/1787 Cardigan, wants tax for road repair
Swet, Enoch Jr. 6/16/1787 Cardigan wants tax for road repair
Swetland, Daniel 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Swetland, Jeriah 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of new town
Swetland, Jeriah 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Swetland, Jonathan 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House agent
Swetland, Roswell 12/7/1816(3) Springfield, David Colcord for JP
Swett * see also Sweat, Sweatt, Swet
Swett, Aden 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Swett, Benjamin ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Swett, Benjamin 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Swett, Benjamin 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Swett, Benjamin 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Swett, Benjamin 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Swett, Benjamin 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Swett, Benjamin Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Swett, Benjamin 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Swett, Benjamin June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Swett, Benjamin Jr. ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant, Amoskeag Falls
Swett, Daniel ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Swett, Daniel 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Swett, Derbon 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partitioning of the town
Swett, Eliphalet 12/30/1777 Pembroke, militia commanders
Swett, Elisha 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Swett, Elisha 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Swett, Elisha Jr. 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Swett, Elisha Jr. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Swett, Enoch 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Swett, James 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Swett, John 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Swett, John 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Swett, John 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Swett, Jonathan 1/4/1754 Hampton Falls, reverse court verdict
Swett, Jonathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Swett, Capt. Jonathan 6/14/1763 Commanded Samuel Davis's unit
Swett, Jonathan 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Swett, Jonathan 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Swett, Jonathan 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore, opposes incorporation
Swett, Jonathan 5/18/1796 Campbells's Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Swett, Joseph 5/28/1761 Allowance for horse that was impressed
Swett, Joseph 3/7/1798 Exeter, witness to John Magoon petition
Swett, Joseph 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Swett, Joseph 1709 Hampton, south needs its own meetinghouse
Swett, Joseph 6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Swett, Joseph 12/30/1777 Pembroke, militia commanders
Swett, Joseph June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Swett, Joseph 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Swett, Joseph 12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP recommendees
Swett, Joseph 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Swett, Joseph 6/14/1815 Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Swett, Josiah 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Swett, Josiah Dec 1789(4) Debt case vs. David Goodale & S. Jones
Swett, Josiah 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Swett, Josiah 5/28/1790(1) Campbells Gore incorporation
Swett, Josiah 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Swett, Josiah 6/6/1807 Claremont, John Tappin for JP
Swett, Josiah 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorp. agriculture society
Swett, Josiah 5/20/1818 Jaffrey, Asa Parker for JP
Swett, Josiah Jr. 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Swett, Josiah Jr. 5/28/1790(1) Campbells Gore incorporation
Swett, Josiah Jr. 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Swett, Moses 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, CT R grant north of #4
Swett, Moses Feb 1761 Exeter, allowance for son's death
Swett, Moses 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Swett, Moses June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc.
Swett, Nathan 12/20/1777 Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Swett, Nathan 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Swett, Nathan S. 10/20/1813 Hampstead, dismiss militia officer
Swett, Nathaniel 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Swett, Samuel 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Swett, Samuel 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Swett, Samuel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Swett, Stephen ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Swett, Stockman 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Swett, Thomas 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Swett, Thomas June 1819(7) Pittsfield, opposes Congregational soc
Swett, Thomas R. 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Swett, Thomas R. June 1819(7) Pittsfield, anti Congregational soc
Swett, Thomas R. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Swett, Timothy 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Swett, Timothy 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Swett, Valentine 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Swett, Valentine 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Swett, William 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Swift, Caleb 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Swift, Samuel 7/3/1771 Boston, attorney to Dr. Joseph Warren
Swift River June 1810(25) Burton, bridge over has burned
Swimerton, Benjamin 7/28/1778 Croydon, supports Mary How
Swine 5/27/1811 Hanover, ban
Swine 5/26/1818 New Durham asks law for burial of dead
Swinnerton, Asa 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Swinton, John 11/12/1766 Servant of M. Purcell, frozen, medical
Symes, Daniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Symes, Daniel Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Symes, William ND#45 Newington, asks grant on Connecticut River
Symes, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Symes, William 10/31/1752 Defend Winchester from French/Indians
Symes, William 11/4/1752 Seeks grant adjoining Taunton, VT
Symes, William 11/23/1762 Sick during 1755 duty, asks allowance
Symes, William  Apr 1772  Acworth, mentioned, extension for grant
Symmes, Capt. Nathaniel 3rd ND#52  Grant for 5th township, VT
Symonds, Benjamin 11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Symonds, Charles 11/16/1812  Hancock, militia rifel company
Symonds, Daniel 2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Symonds, Green 1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Symonds, J. B.  June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Symonds, John 3/1/1784  Pay for Continental Army service
Symonds, Joseph 5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Symonds, Joseph 10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Symonds, Joseph 10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town meeting date
Symonds, Joseph 2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Symonds, Joseph Dec 1797(1)  Incorporate Hillsborough library
Symonds, Levi 3/1/1784  Pay for Continental Army service
Symonds, Levi 6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Symonds, Nathaniel 10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Symonds, Nathaniel 10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Symonds, Nathaniel 2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Symonds, Nathaniel 6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Symonds, Samuel 5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Symonds, Samuel 10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Symonds, Samuel 10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town meeting date
Symonds, Samuel 2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Symonds, Silas 3/1/1784  Pay for Continental Army service
Symonds, Silas 5/9/1793  Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Symonds, Silas 6/13/1794(216)  Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Symonds, Silas 5/26/1796  Littleton selectman, opposes Caswell ferry
Symonds, Silas 11/26/1798(2)  Littleton selectman, time for taxes
Symonds, Silas June 1811(14)  Britton Woods, highway
Symonds, Silas 5/7/1813  Littleton, sheriff
Symonds, William 3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Symonds, William 10/20/1785(2)  Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Symonds, William 10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Symonds, William 2/21/1786  Hillsborough, settle military payment
Symons, Jonathan 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers

Taber, Church 9/2/1776  Washington, town charter
Taber, Church 10/8/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Taber, Lemuel 9/2/1776  Washington, town charter
Taber, Philip 2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Taber, Philip 11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Taber, Philip June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Taber, Samuel  ND#2  Washington, classification with Stoddard
Tabor, Jeremiah  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Tabor, Thomas  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Tabs, Abisha  5/24/1776  Marlow, selectman
Tack, William  4/18/1768  Peterborough Slip, re new town forming
Tacsouc, Joseph  10/29/1798  Indian claims to NH land
Taft, Aaron  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Aaron  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Abner  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Alpheas  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Brown  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Taft, Daniel  1760(10)  Affadavit re grant for township
Taft, Daniel  1/23/1761  Mendum, MA, seeks grant on CT River
Taft, Daniel  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Darius  10/10/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Taft, David  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Ebenezer  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Taft, Ebenezer  10/12/1819  JP, testifies to James Smith's character
Taft, Eleazar  12/6/1804  Langdon, recommended to be a JP
Taft, Eleazar  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Taft, Ephraim  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Ephraim  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Taft, Ephraim  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Taft, Ephraim  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Taft, Ezra  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new township
Taft, James  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Jesse  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Joseph Jr.  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Taft, Joseph 3rd  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Taft, Joseph 3rd  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Taft, Joshua  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Josiah  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Moses  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Nahum  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Nathan  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Peter  11/5/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new township
Taft, Peter Jr.  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Taft, Reuben  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new township
Taft, Richard  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Taft, Rufus  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Taft, Rufus  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Taft, Samuel  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Taft, Samuel Jr.  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Taft, Silas  10/10/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Taft, Silas  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Taft, Stephen  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, MA, grant for a new town
Taft, Zadock  3/27/1818  Chesterfield, bounty for killing foxes
Tagehauker, Gimine  6/19/1775(295)  Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Taggard, John  1786(7)  Stoddard, approve last annual town meeting
Taggard, Joseph  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Taggard, Robert  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, James 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Taggart, William 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc
Taggart, William 5/16/1811 Hillsborough, incorp. cotton Mfg.
Taggart, William 6/17/1818 Hillsborough, incorp. Congregational soc
Taggart, Archibald 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave co. as planned
Taggart, Archibald 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, Archibald June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
Taggart, Archibald 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Taggart, Archibald 12/23/1793 Asks rehearing, prison release
Taggart, Archibald 6/11/1794 Seeks retrial v. John McClintock
Taggart, David June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Taggart, James 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor election
Taggart, James 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Taggart, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Taggart, James 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Taggart, James 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Taggart, James 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Taggart, James 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, James 9/17/1780 Disabled Peterborough soldier, relief
Taggart, James 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Taggart, James 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Taggart, James 11/4/1784 Deed to Hillsborough property
Taggart, James 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Taggart, James 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Taggart, James Jr. June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt, inc.
Taggart, John Mar 1755(1) Peterborough, help with garrison
Taggart, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Taggart, John 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip, charter
Taggart, John 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Taggart, John 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Taggart, John 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Taggart, John 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Taggart, John Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Taggart, John 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Taggart, John June 1809(18) Seeks disability for militia wound
Taggart, John Jr. 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Taggart, John 3rd 3/30/1769 Peterborough, seeks county extension
Taggart, Jonathan Jr. 5/27/1777 Peterborough Slip, charter
Taggart, Joseph 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, Joseph 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Taggart, Judge 12/23/1793 Cited as brother of Archibald Taggart
Taggart, Patrick 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Taggart, Patrick 3/13/1762 Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Taggart, Robert 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Taggart, Robert 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Taggart, Samuel June 1808(11) Band of Music, 26th regt., inc.
Taggart, Thomas 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Taggart, Thomas 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Taggart, Capt. Thomas June 1817(10) Has moved from 9th militia area
Taggart, Thomas R. 3/12/1814 Dunbarton boundaries
Taggart, Thomas R. 6/16/1815 Dunbarton, alter Bow boundary
Taggart, William 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, William 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Taggart, William 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Taggart, William 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Taggart, William 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Taggart, William Jr. 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Taggart, William Jr. 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, tax land for roads
Taggart, William Jr. 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, town mtg date
Tailer, Benjamin 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Tailer, Matthew 2/3/1773 Cited as counterfeiter by D Tillotson
Tailer, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, seeks charter for a new town
Tailer, Othniel 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Tailor, Richard 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Tailors 3/20/1753 James Leach of Portsmouth
Tailors 1/3/1759 James Kielle of Dover
Tailors 1/2/1760 James Kelly of Dover
Tailors 1/28/1761 James Kelly of Dover, case v. B. Jenkins
Tailors 3/12/1779 Gideon Lamson, re John Griffith estate
Tailors 6/16/1779 Josiah Hanniford of Wakefield
Tailors Nov 1792(9) Samuel Gilman, Exeter, Jesse Nott’s pay

Taillor * see also Taylor
Taillor, Joseph Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Tainter, Michel 5/16/1803 Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorp.
Talbot, Edward 12/17/1776 New York Tory
Talbot, Edward 2/22/1777 Seeks relief from jail
Talbot, Edward 3/25/1777 New York Tory, seeks relief
Talbot, Edward 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Talbot, Edward 6/27/1777 New York Tory
Talbot, Ezra 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj. Randell McDonald for JP
Talbot, Ezra 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Talburt, Philemon 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Taler, Jonathan 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Taler, Nathan 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Tallant, Hugh ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Tallant, Hugh 7/29/1746 Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Tallant, Hugh 6/7/1776 Seeks release from gaol
Tallant, Hugh 2/8/1785 Attorney cited by James Saunders
Tallant, Hugh 2/11/1786 Pelham, restore to law re S. Johnson
Tallant, Hugh June 1794(4) Pelham, clarify deed to land
Tallant, John 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Tallant, Joseph 11/10/1804 Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Tallman, John 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Tallman, Thomas 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Talmage, James 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Talmage, Benjamin 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Talman, Jacob 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Tamelee, Moses June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Tamer, Robert 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tamworth, NH 7/24/1776 Jonathan Moulton, arms/ammo for defense
Tamworth, NH 12/21/1776 Election dispute
Tamworth, NH 10/31/1778 Selectmen need taxing authority
Tamworth, NH April 1781 Col. David Gilman recommended to be JP
Tamworth, NH 11/13/1782 Controversy with Sandwich, justices
Tamworth, NH 12/27/1782 Jonathan Moulton asks for special judges
Tamworth, NH 6/13/1783 Proprietors seek special judges
Tamworth, NH 2/10/1785 Agents seek boundary settlement
Tamworth, NH 8/30/1786 Supports issuance of state paper money
Tamworth, NH 3/11/1788 Land tax to pay for roads and bridges
Tamworth, NH 5/10/1788 Eaton, tax boundaries need to be settled
Tamworth, NH 5/10/1788(226) Eaton asks for boundary settlement
Tamworth, NH 5/26/1788 Settle Sandwich dispute with 2 selectmen
Tamworth, NH 12/30/1788 Jacob Eastman suggested for collector
Tamworth, NH June 1789 Non-resident taxes, roads
Tamworth, NH 12/19/1792 Eliphalet Ladd, postal service
Tamworth, NH 5/28/1793 Settle boundary with Eaton, NH
Tamworth, NH June 1796(6) Incorporate committee for a library
Tamworth, NH 6/6/1796(193) Agents want boundary fixed with Eaton
Tamworth, NH June 1798(9) Home of young John Sanborn, probate
Tamworth, NH 6/10/1801 Legislative representation
Tamworth, NH 5/14/1803 David Howard recommended for JP
Tamworth, NH 5/18/1807 Ossipee River canal, incorporation
Tamworth, NH June 1807(18) Land ownership rights problem
Tamworth, NH June 1808(1) Boundary dispute with Eaton/Burton
Tamworth, NH June 1810(18) Boundary with Eaton and Burton
Tamworth, NH 4/26/1819 Cited re David Hill, Madbury JP
Tamworth, NH 5/23/1819 Jeremiah Ballard to Jeremiah Day Ballard
Tamworth, NH 3/12/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co sheriff
Tamworth, Joseph 5/7/1796(1) Divide northern voting district
Tamworth, NH 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Tanny, Asa 2/24/1783(5) Salem election for representative
Tanvrin, Wendum 11/6/1777 Fort Washington, seeks military pay
Taplein, John 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Tapley, Elijah 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Tapley, John Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Tapley, Samuel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Taplin, John 6/5/1784 Named in suit against B. Whiting estate
Tappan, Caleb 12/19/1768 Town along Wolfeborough/Cohass road
Tappan, Caleb Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tappan, Charles 6/21/1809 Amoskeag Falls Canal lottery manager
Tappan, Charles 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Tappan, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Tappan, Christopher 2/21/1774 Portsmouth, Robert traill
Tappan, Isabel 12/3/1808 Portsmouth Female Asylum, incorp.
Tappan, James 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Tappan, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Tappan, Mary 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Tappan, Samuel 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Tappan, Sukey 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Tappan, W. June 1819(20) Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Tappan, Weare 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road
Tappan, Weare 8/31/1818 Newport, James Breck for JP
Tappan, Weare 3/30/1819 Bradford, Dr. Ezra Nichols for coroner
Tappan, Samuel 5/10/1788(226) Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Tappin, James 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Tappin, John 6/6/1807 Claremont, recommended for JP
Tappin, Samuel June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH

Tar * See Naval Stores
Tarbell, Asa 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Tarbell, Samuel 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trmpk inc.
Tarbell, Benjamin Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property

Tarbell * see also Tarball, Tarbel, Tarble
Tarbell, Benjamin 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Tarbell, David 1775(7) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, David 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Tarbell, Edmund 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, Edmund 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, Eleazar 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Tarbell, Eleazar 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Tarbell, John 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, John 6/26/1775(46) Accused of stealing heifer in Mason, NH
Tarbell, John 6/15/1776 Mason, Hale appointment
Tarbell, John 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Tarbell, Nathaniel 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, Samuel 5/20/1778 Estate confiscated, pay Dr. S. Hedges
Tarbell, Samuel 11/25/1778 Dead, owned land in Mason, probate
Tarbell, Samuel 12/8/1787 Rindge selectman, sell Whitney estate
Tarbell, Samuel 10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Tarbell, Samuel 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Tarbell, Thomas 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, Thomas 10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Tarbell, Thomas Jr. 10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Tarbell, Whitcomb 1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tarbell, Zachariah 11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Tarbells Brook 4/25/1807  Mentioned, Nottingham West, fishing

Tarble * see also Tarball, Tarbel, Tarbell
Tarble, Jonas Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Tarbox, David 1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Tarbox, Ebenezer 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Tarbox, Ebenezer 2/3/1778  Londonderry/Nottingham-West boundary
Tarbox, Ebenezer 5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Tarbox, Godfrey 1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Tarbox, John ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Tarbox, Reuben 5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Tarbox, Samuel 5/20/1819  Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Tarbox, Solomon 1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town

Tariffs * see also Import Duties, Merchants, Traders
Tariff 6/9/1775  William Pearne Association
Tariff 12/16/1805  Portsmouth merchants ask duty on imports
Tarlington, John 1811(20)  Amherst, Eli Brown
Tarleton, William June 1809(1)  Dix suggests for appraisal comm.
Tarlton, Colonel May 1818(4)  Cited, was Grafton County sheriff
Tarlton, Elias Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Tarlton, Elias 2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Tarlton, Elias 3/15/1784  New Castle’s representation
Tarlton, Elias 1/3/1786  Pay for tending New Castle lighthouse
Tarlton, Elias 6/14/1791(5)  New Castle, wages due as a matross
Tarlton, Elias 6/2/1800  New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorporation
Tarlton, Elias 5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Tarlton, Elias 6/4/1810  New Castle, toll bridge from Portsmouth
Tarlton, Elias 9/13/1810  New Castle, George Bell for JP
Tarlton, Elias Jr. 5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Tarlton, John 2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Tarlton, John 5/19/1778  New Castle selectman, tax relief
Tarlton, John 3/15/1784  New Castle’s representation
Tarlton, John 6/2/1800  New Castle/Rye, bridge, incorporation
Tarlton, John 1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Tarlton, John 5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
Tarlton, John 6/4/1810  New Castle, toll bridge from Portsmouth
Tarlton, Joseph W. 6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Tarlton, Josiah 5/7/1813  Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Tarlton, Josiah 6/2/1815  Bath, lottery for bridge
Tarlton, Richard 6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Tarlton, Richard 4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Tarlton, Richard 3/15/1784  New Castle’s representation
Tarlton, Richard 12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Tarlton, Richard 12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Tarlton, Richard 5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Tarlton, Samuel 1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Tarlton, Samuel June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, inc.
Tarlton, Samuel 5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Tarlton, Samuel  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Tarlton, Samuel  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Tarlton, Stilmon  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Tarlton, Stilmon  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Tarlton, Stilmon  6/14/1785  Newmarket, meeting to elect a rep.
Tarlton, Stilmon  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Tarlton, Stilmon  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Tarlton, Stilmon  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Tarlton, Stilmon  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, inc.
Tarlton, William  5/29/1788  Piermont selectman, Richard Young ferry
Tarlton, William  12/18/1788  Piermont, ferry for Parker Stevens
Tarlton, William  1/9/1790(2)  Lottery for Ammon'suck River bridges
Tarlton, William  11/19/1800  Dalton, tax for road repair
Tarlton, William  6/17/1802  Rumney, turnpike to New Chester, inc
Tarlton, William  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Tarlton, William  6/14/1804  Piermont, Capt William Phelps for JP
Tarlton, William  12/1/1804  Piermont, Joseph Ford for coroner
Tarlton, William  12/6/1804  Rumney, Samuel Burns for coroner
Tarlton, William  5/13/1805  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Trnpk
Tarlton, William  June 1807(2)  Coos Turnpike connector road
Tarlton, William  5/25/1808  Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Tarlton, William  Dec 1808(4)  Piermont, mentioned re Coos Trnpk
Tarlton, William  6/10/1811  Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Tarlton, William  1812(25)  Recommends S. A. Webster
Tarlton, William  1/9/1812  Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Tarlton, William  1813(10)  Warren, Abel Merrill for JP
Tarlton, William  6/1/1816  Piermont, former Coos Co. sheriff
Tash, Jonathan  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Tash, Joseph  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Tash, Capt. Thomas  1/29/1759  Commanded Nathaniel Garland
Tash, Maj. Thomas  4/22/1761  Asks money for horse hire in 1757
Tash, Maj. Thomas  6/8/1763  Dr. Silas Baldwin treated his troops
Tash, Thomas  1/5/1771  Court papers re case of Dorothy Pickering
Tash, Thomas  6/6/1775  Chairman of Newmarket Committee of Safety
Tash, Thomas  9/5/1775  For lieutenant colonel over Jeremiah Folsom
Tash, Thomas  12/27/1775(319)  License of passage for J. Colcord
Tash, Thomas  11/12/1778  Pay New Durham Gore 1775-76 tax in 1779
Tash, Thomas  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Tash, Thomas  4/7/1784  Petitions for New Durham re R. Karson
Tash, Thomas  6/6/1785 Petitioner for Peter Drown, depreciation
Tash, Thomas  9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Tash, Col. Thomas  1/4/1787 Cited as commander of Elisha Thomas
Tash, Thomas Dec 1788(1) Cited as judge by Joseph Buzzell, Jr.
Tash, Thomas  12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Tash, Thomas June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Tash, Thomas  5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin for JP
Tash, Thomas  6/1/1816 Recommended for artillery, 33rd mil. regt.
Tash, Thomas  11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co. JP
Tash, Thomas  5/26/1818 New Durham, law for burial of animals
Tash, Thomas Jr.  2/14/1794 Rochester, John Plummer, Jr., for JP
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/25/1797 New Durham Library Society committee
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Tash, Thomas Jr.  11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine Strafford Co JP
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/26/1818 New Durham, wants law for animal burial
Tash, Thomas  6/1/1816 Recommended for artillery, 33rd mil. regt.
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin for JP
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Tash, Thomas Jr.  5/26/1818 New Durham, wants law for animal burial
Tashes River  5/20/1788(64-2) Cited re new town in Strafford Co.
Task, Andrew  2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'o's
Task, John  6/20/1777 Newmarket, incorporation for Middleton
Tasker, Daniel  12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Tasker, Ebenezer ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Tasker, Ebenezer  1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Tasker, Ebenezer  10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Tasker, Ebenezer  12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Tasker, Ebenezer  10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Tasker, Ebenezer  5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett/Adams from Chatham
Tasker, Ebenezer  5/20/1817 Land in Bartlett cited
Tasker, Ebenezer June 1818(14) Move Bartlett to Strafford County
Tasker, Ebenezer  6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Tasker, Ebenezer  6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Tasker, Ebenezer Jr.  12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Tasker, George  10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Tasker, Israel  12/24/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Tasker, James  5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Tasker, John ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Tasker, John  2/6/1733 Dover, grant at lake Winnipesaukee
Tasker, John  12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to meetinghouse
Tasker, John  1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Tasker, John  10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Tasker, John  11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Tasker, John  6/18/1777 Barnstead JP, his removal is requested
Tasker, John  6/7/1784 Barnstead JP, renomination opposed
Tasker, John  9/26/1784 Renomination as Barnstead JP supported
Tasker, John  9/26/1784 Two Barnstead citizens support for JP
Tasker, John  3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Tasker, John  1/10/1789 Prefers Charles Hodgdon for Rock. Co. JP
Tasker, John  6/15/1791(1) Barnstead, land tax for new bridge
Tasker, John  9/10/1793 Recommends Robert Tibbets Pittsfield JP
Tasker, John Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Tasker, John  3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Tasker, John 12/8/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tasker, John 2/29/1813 Barnstead, Paul Gerrish Hoit for JP
Tasker, John 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed for JP
Tasker, John 12/20/1813 Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Tasker, John Jr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Tasker, John Jr. 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Tasker, Jonathan 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Tasker, Jonathan 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Tasker, Jonathan June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Tasker, Jonathan 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Tasker, Jonathan 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Tasker, Jonathan 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Tasker, Jonathan 5/16/1817(1) Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Tasker, Jonathan 5/26/1818 Bartlett selectman, tolls on Saco bridge
Tasker, Jonathan 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Tasker, Joseph Jr. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, J. Jenkins opposed, JP
Tasker, Miles 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Tasker, Nathaniel 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Tasker, Nathaniel Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Tasker, Nathaniel 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co judge
Tasker, Paul 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Tasker, Paul 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Tasker, Paul 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Tasker, Paul 12/12/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Tasker, Samuel 5/20/1786 Cited as helpful by John Glidden
Tasker, Samuel 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Tasker, Stephen 3/17/1794 Ossipee, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Tasker, Stephen 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Tasker, William 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Tasker, William 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Tasket, Andrew 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Tate, James June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tate, Jonathan June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tattor, William 6/4/1776 Fremont petition

Taverners * see also Innkeepers
Taverners 12/14/1791 Robert Wire, Walpole, liquor excise 1787
Taverners Dec 1794(7) Mr. Leavitt, Hampton, cited by Sarah Simpson
Taverners 6/19/1816 Lime, Thomas Perkins and Cyrus Skinner

Taverns * See also Innkeepers
Taverns ND#15 Great Island, Joseph Purmort seeks license
Taverns ND#56 Hampton Falls, deposition by J. Peirce re P Weare
Taverns 2/22/1682 Great Island, Henry Russell seeks license
Taverns 9/5/1682 Humphrey & Grace Spencer seek a license
Taverns 4/15/1683 Great Island, Joseph Purmort wants license
Taverns 3/8/1698 Hampton, Sarah Robey, exemption from duties
Taverns 6/12/1700 Exeter, Richard Hilton asks for license
Taverns 6/18/1701 Tavernors seek restrictions on liquor sales
Taverns 1/13/1742 Hampton Falls, Jabez Smith seeks license
Taverns 6/9/1742 Stratham, Andrew Wiggin, renew ferry license
Taverns 4/27/1753 Portsmouth, John Banfill, license for house
Taverns 1/2/1754 Epping, Abraham Perkins wants license to run
Taverns 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number in town to four
Taverns 2/13/1760 Hannah Horney asks tax exemption, Portsmouth
Taverns 5/22/1772 Portsmouth selectmen ask legislation re license
Taverns 12/20/1794(3) William Simpson stopped at Leavitt’s, Hampton
Taverns 6/1/1799 Charlestown, William Henry's Tavern
Taverns 6/1/1799 Surry, Asa Wilcox's Tavern
Taverns 9/2/1812 Bridgewater, Richard Hazelton, tavernkeeper
Taverns June 1816(16) Moral Soc. of Plymouth cites re liquor sales
Tax * see under Taxes
Tax Collectors * see also under Excise, Liquor
Tax Collectors 5/1/1764 Bow, seeks more time and help
Tax Collectors 6/12/1783 Constant Storrs, for Lebanon
Tax Collectors 12/13/1783 John Duncan for Acworth
Tax Collectors 10/20/1784(13) Paul Harford for Rochester in 1781
Tax Collectors 10/20/1784(15) George Place for Rochester in 1781
Tax Collectors 2/9/1785(4) Isaac Barret, Nottingham West
Tax Collectors 2/22/1785 Joseph Jones, Rumney
Tax Collectors 6/7/1785 Samuel Jones for Hillsborough for 1780
Tax Collectors 6/7/1785 Ephraim Morey & Abel Sawyer for Orford
Tax Collectors 10/13/1785 John Leavitt died in Effingham
Tax Collectors 10/13/1785 Carr Leavitt suggested for Effingham
Tax Collectors 10/26/1785 David Webster for Grafton County
Tax Collectors 11/2/1785 Richard Jenness for Deerfield in 1774
Tax Collectors 11/2/1785 John Chapman for Londonderry in 1781-1782
Tax Collectors Feb 1786(10) David Daniels for Madbury in 1782
Tax Collectors 5/19/1786 John Wendell for Protectworth
Tax Collectors 6/10/1786(3) John Wendell, Protectworth proprietors
Tax Collectors 6/12/1786(3) David Page for Conway, pre-war
Tax Collectors 6/14/1786(2) Seabrook needs new one appointed
Tax Collectors 6/16/1786 Jonathan Clark for Epping for 1785
Tax Collectors 12/8/1786 Bedford, Whitefield Gillmore for 1783
Tax Collectors 12/10/1786 Plainfield, Samuel Fairfield 1777-1780
Tax Collectors 12/23/1786(3) New Hampton, Peasely Hoit, 1784
Tax Collectors 12/27/1786 Samuel Robinson, 1786, left
Tax Collectors Jan 1787(1) Exeter selectmen need to appoint
Tax Collectors Jan 1787(2) Exeter assessors urge new appointment
Tax Collectors 9/20/1787(2) Hinsdale, Aaron Dewey in 1778
Tax Collectors 5/27/1788 Aaron Dewey in 1778 for Hinsdale
Tax Collectors 6/13/1788 James Murch in Hanover 1780s
Tax Collectors 6/15/1788 Lime, Jonathan Goodale & Washburn
Tax Collectors Feb 1789 Lime, NH, Libuas Washburn/Jonathan Goodell
Tax Collectors 6/13/1789 Joseph Perks was, for Wakefield
Tax Collectors 6/13/1789 Wakefield wants John Wingate authorized
Tax Collectors 6/19/1789 Enfield, Jacob Choate in 1786
Tax Collectors 12/31/1790 Jonathan Gaskill, late of Richmond
Tax Collectors 1/14/1791 Aaron Davis for Lee in 1789
Tax Collectors 11/24/1791 Temple, B. Cutler, P. Felt, J. Heald
Tax Collectors 11/30/1791(7)  Samuel Robinson, Exeter, 1783-1786
Tax Collectors 12/6/1791 Moses Canney, Madbury, 1787 & 1788
Tax Collectors 12/6/1791 Gilman Leavitt for Brentwood 1787-1789
Tax Collectors 12/13/1791 Woodbridge Odlin, Exeter, 1788, died
Tax Collectors 1792(8)  Woodbridge Odlin, Exeter, absconded
Tax Collectors June 1792(6)  John McCurdy/Alex Ralston, Cheshire
Tax Collectors June 1792(8) Joseph Duda/Jonathan Williams, Straf Co
Tax Collectors 6/6/1793 Joseph Larey of Wolfborough
Tax Collectors 6/10/1793 Philip Fletcher for Lyndeborough 1788
Tax Collectors 1/21/1794 Joseph Tilton for Loudon, 1788
Tax Collectors 1/12/1795 Joseph Huntoon for Unity, 1789, refund
Tax Collectors Dec 1796(6)  William Strowbridge, Claremont, fire
Tax Collectors 12/7/1796(1)  Ebenezer Green for Grafton Co., 1785
Tax Collectors Nov 1797 Orange collector Jonathan Hoit needs time
Tax Collectors 12/13/1797 Samuel Way cited re Lyman land tax
Tax Collectors 12/14/1797 Woodbury Langdon in Tuftonborough, 1794
Tax Collectors 5/23/1803 Chatham, Stetson Hutchings asks relief
Tax Collectors 11/26/1805 Conway, William Steele
Tax Collectors 5/24/1807 Hebron, Reuben Hobart, 1807 non-res.
Tax Collectors 5/31/1811 Hebron, Timothy Garvin
Tax Collectors 1818(14) Thomas Carlisle for Lancaster
Tax Collectors 6/17/1818 Benjamin Osgood, Jr., Conway, 1817
Tax Collectors 5/29/1819 Lancaster, Thomas Carlisle, non-resident
Taxation without Representation 10/29/1768 Petition to the King
Taxes * See also Doomage; Duties; Excise; Fines; Import Duties; Liquor excise; Ministerial Tax
Taxes ND#18 Antrim/Society Land, on non-residents for roads
Taxes ND#19 Antrim, non-residents ask tax for meetinghouse
Taxes ND(“29”) Allenstown claims too poor to pay taxes
Taxes ND#59 Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord
Taxes ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister & roads (1773?)
Taxes 3/7/1681 Hampton, John Moulton asks more time to pay
Taxes 1/9/1684 Portsmouth, George Jaffrey needs time for money
Taxes 2/20/1689 Increases asked for defense & military officers
Taxes 10/5/1697 Exeter, Peter Coffin seeks abatement
Taxes 3/7/1700 Exeter constables need to collect overdue amount
Taxes 1709 Hampton, south residents want their own meetinghouse
Taxes 12/5/1709 Greenland, authority to collect minister's pay
Taxes [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Taxes 5/15/1710 Hampton, William Brown seeks relief
Taxes Apr 1715 Portsmouth, constables need more authority
Taxes 4/25/1716 Portsmouth, fair accounting is sought
Taxes 9/26/1730 Rye, Stephen Batchelder asks transfer to N Hill
Taxes 4/16/1731 Dover, Quakers ask exemption from collecting
Taxes 9/20/1731 New Castle, Stephen Barton for L. Ellis estate
Taxes Mar 1737 Gilmanton, tax on non-resident proprietors
Taxes Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/ministerial tax
Taxes Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, change laws re South Parish
Taxes Nov 1738 Exemption for support of North Hill meetinghouse
Taxes 8/6/1740 Chester seeks advice re payment to ministers
Taxes 2/25/1741 Canterbury wants road developers to pay on land
Taxes 3/4/1741 Barrington proprietors ask improved authority
Taxes  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes North Hill ministry tax
Taxes  2/22/1743  Durham, exempt Quakers from Adams court costs
Taxes  8/21/1744  Rochester residents seek relief
Taxes  Dec 1744  Barrington asks exemption owing to poor status
Taxes  June 1745  Rates, Daniel Peaslee, doubly rated
Taxes  Dec 1745  Boundary settlement, Londonderry/Nottingham West
Taxes  Apr 1746  Question about Dunstable/Litchfield boundary
Taxes  5/8/1746  Kingston, J. Clifford needs rates owed father
Taxes  8/23/1746  Caleb & John Kimball, double taxation, Exeter
Taxes  3/30/1747  Epping, all land to support public worship
Taxes  3/31/1747  Hollis seeks tax on all land to meet expenses
Taxes  11/13/1747  Contoocook proprietors, to support minister
Taxes  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes and taxpayers
Taxes  9/20/1748  Keeneborough selectmen need power to pay clergy
Taxes  4/23/1753  Abiel Aster, Salem, say already paid in MA
Taxes  4/23/1753  Abiel Aster, Salem, say already paid in MA
Taxes  6/19/1753  Newton, to build meetinghouse, D Bagly/D Elliot
Taxes  6/19/1753  Land in Dunstable for bridge over Nashua River
Taxes  10/26/1753  Bow needs boundaries to assess
Taxes  1/24/1754  Joseph Butler wants all property in Pelham
Taxes  7/24/1754  Canterbury asks remission re impending war
Taxes  12/12/1754  Newton selectmen need power to assess/collection
Taxes  12/2/1755  Land in Rye/New Castle, Rand/Randall exchange
Taxes  3/9/1756  Chester selectmen ask extension to pay 1756 tax
Taxes  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden is too heavy
Taxes  7/14/1756  Rumford needs incorporation to assess/collection
Taxes  7/15/1756  Bedford seeks tax funds to erect a church
Taxes  11/30/1756  Canterbury asks stoppage till after the war
Taxes  1/30/1760  Portsmouth, Tobias Lakeman asks exemption
Taxes  2/7/1760  Canterbury asks that gore residents be in town
Taxes  2/13/1760  Portsmouth, Hannah Horney asks exemption
Taxes  3/27/1760  Chichester proprietors need law to collect
Taxes  3/27/1760  Chichester proprietors ask enforcement laws
Taxes  1/28/1761  Quaker meeting says tax law being misapplied
Taxes  2/3/1761  Thought too high by Quakers in Hampton Falls
Taxes  2/13/1761  Kensington & Hampton Falls Quakers seek relief
Taxes  3/3/1761  Epsom proprietors want authority to tax land
Taxes  5/28/1762  Brentwood Quakers, military tax too high
Taxes  6/15/1762  Brentwood, Job Kenniston, Quaker tax too high
Taxes  6/24/1762  Epsom group asks tax relief and rebate
Taxes  9/8/1762  Dunstable group wants to support Hollis minister
Taxes  10/22/1762  Ipswich wants land tax of 1 cent/acre
Taxes  1/15/1763  Pembroke Presbyterians ask religious equality
Taxes  1/21/1763  Brentwood Quakers ask relief, military service
Taxes  4/25/1763  Ipswich residents remonstrate against proposed
Taxes  6/21/1763  Agent John Gage seeks for Head of Rochester
Taxes  11/30/1763  Bedford selectmen ask help in collecting
Taxes  12/5/1763  New Castle, A. Trefethen's mills, Frost comment
Taxes  12/7/1763  Dunbarton cannot pay province tax, Caleb Page
Taxes  12/8/1763  Bennington, land tax for meetinghouse & school
Taxes  4/11/1764  Rumford, incorporation, relieve Bow high taxes
Taxes 4/13/1764  Rumford, Timothy Walker, tax equity with Bow
Taxes 6/12/1764  Bow residents ask exemption from past taxes
Taxes 6/14/1764  Salem, soldier Oliver Sanders overtaxed, repay
Taxes 12/18/1764  Dunstable, Isaac Powers cannot collect, sick
Taxes 1/17/1765  Bow, Andrew McMillan objects to retroactive
Taxes 1/28/1765  Haverhill, Nathaniel Barrell appeals assessment
Taxes 8/24/1765  Bow residents ask exemption from past taxes
Taxes 6/22/1766  George Meserve, losses re stamp tax appointment
Taxes 7/2/1766  Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord
Taxes 7/7/1766  Portsmouth merchants, method of assessment
Taxes 12/3/1767  Plaistow asks for relief from division loss
Taxes 4/18/1768  Portsmouth selectmen seek legislation about
Taxes 2/22/1769  Hampton group asks exemption from minister tax
Taxes 2/23/1769  Brentwood rated Quakers et al. too high last war
Taxes 3/20/1769  Brentwood, Beans ask exemption for sons' expenses
Taxes 3/31/1769  Portsmouth, Tax valuation act is sought
Taxes 4/18/1769  Brentwood rate on Joshua Bean is too high
Taxes 4/19/1769  Joseph Thomas lost money on 1767 liquor excise
Taxes 1/11/1770  Claremont selectmen seek remission
Taxes 11/20/1770  Gilmanton, relief sought for road tax
Taxes 12/11/1777  Rochester, to build and maintain roads
Taxes 12/12/1771  Orford wants for minister and meetinghouse
Taxes 5/22/1772  Portsmouth selectmen seek legislation about
Taxes 11/12/1772  Lancaster wants, for roads and bridges
Taxes 12/2/1772  Francelstown, tax for minister & meetinghouse
Taxes 1/11/1773  Orford proprietors offer money in lieu of tax
Taxes 2/2/1773  Deerfield committee seeks to pay minister/roads
Taxes 5/13/1773  New Ipswich proprietors, to pay for land
Taxes 5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for upper bridge
Taxes 1/11/1773  Orford, for meetinghouse
Taxes 6/6/1775  Newmarket asks about allowances for family aid
Taxes 6/8/1775(291)  “Powder money” duty cited, on foreign ships
Taxes 1776  Stoddard/Marlow, Ebenezer Farley et al.
Taxes 1776  Stratford, incorporation
Taxes 6/17/1776  Portsmouth, needs abatement, trade
Taxes 6/27/1776  Peterborough, S. Moor, collector
Taxes 12/3/1776  Peterborough, relief sought
Taxes 12/12/1776  New Castle, relief sought
Taxes 2/24/1777  New Ipswich, grievance
Taxes 3/21/1777  Relieve Stoddard residents from Marlow taxation
Taxes 6/3/1777  Hollis, valuation
Taxes 9/18/1777  On Unity proprietors, John Judkins
Taxes 9/22/1777  Londonderry and Windham
Taxes 12/23/1777  Abatement sought by Hawke
Taxes 3/5/1778  Alexandria, citizens seek hearing
Taxes 3/10/1778  Cohass, Joseph Whipple, too high
Taxes 5/15/1778  Stratford settlers ask exemption
Taxes 5/16/1778  Westmoreland, law for delinquent payors
Taxes 5/19/1778  Londonderry, don't like minister, withhold tax
Taxes 5/19/1778  New Castle fishing disrupted, tax relief asked
Taxes 8/7/1778  Londonderry, Holland estate
Taxes 10/31/1778  Collection authority for Tamworth selectmen
Taxes 11/11/1778  South Hampton thinks overrated, asks relief
Taxes 11/12/1778  Let New Durham Gore pay 1775-76 in 1779
Taxes 11/18/1778  Report on Joseph Whipple's petition re towns
Taxes 1/22/1779  Too high in Alexandria for Alexandria Addition
Taxes 3/16/1779  Clarification of where to pay taxes on land
Taxes 6/17/1779  William Ayers, lower Canaan's part of state tax
Taxes 6/21/1779  Too high for town of Lyman
Taxes 7/15/1779  Dorchester citizens say rate too high for 1777
Taxes 7/27/1779  Town of Grafton seeks abatement
Taxes 9/7/1779  Society Land asks tax abatement
Taxes 9/29/1779  Portsmouth asks reduction; re trade reduction
Taxes Oct 1779  Hinsdale asks abatement for 1777-1779
Taxes 10/20/1779  Antrim nonresident proprietors, grievances
Taxes 10/23/1779  Hollis selectmen, on absentee property
Taxes 10/28/1779  Antrim asks tax to pay for meetinghouse
Taxes 11/10/1779  Quaker preacher James Bean asks exemption
Taxes 11/10/1779  Stratford/Dartmouth ask reduction for 1777-79
Taxes 12/27/1779  Rochester tax collector sold S. Bell's land
Taxes 2/9/1780  Jonas Minot, land in New London
Taxes 2/17/1780  Antrim selectmen answer non-resident petition
Taxes 3/14/1780  Josiah Moulton, change law re minors' land
Taxes 5/3/1780  Clarify non-resident policy for Alstead
Taxes 5/8/1780  Hillsborough, non-residents, pay for bridge
Taxes 6/2/1780  Society Land selectmen seek abatement
Taxes 6/5/1780  Protectworth settlers ask abatement this year
Taxes 6/16/1780  Protectworth wants on Gov Wentworth's land
Taxes 10/12/1780  Sought from New Durham Gore land for roads
Taxes 10/24/1780  Thomas Packer, suspend on inherited land
Taxes 10/25/1780  Rindge selectmen complain rate is too high
Taxes 10/31/1780  William E. Treadwell, sell land to pay tax
Taxes 11/2/1780  Jonathan Warner, sell land to pay Mason's tax
Taxes 11/3/1780  Sarah Preston asks to sell land to pay taxes
Taxes 12/20/1780  Non-residents & proprietors of Alexandria
Taxes 12/30/1780  Packersfield, authority to use estate taxes
Taxes 2/25/1781  Rate of assessment in Fishersfield is too high
Taxes 5/31/1781  Thornton, incorporation
Taxes 6/25/1781  Barrington
Taxes 12/20/1781  Alexandria, non-resident proprietors
Taxes 3/8/1782  Fishersfield rate too high, Joseph Chandler
Taxes 3/15/1782  Unity late returning 1780 Continental tax
Taxes 3/30/1782  Chester's to be paid in Rum rather than cash
Taxes 5/15/1782  Lebanon seeks redress of grievance, 1778
Taxes 5/15/1782  New Boston, bond from John McLaughlen Jr.
Taxes 5/23/1782  Wendell complains rate much too high
Taxes 6/12/1782  Chester selectmen ask to pay in rum, not cash
Taxes 6/18/1782  Westmoreland constable needs to pay treasury
Taxes 7/8/1782  Strafford Co. Gore asks relief
Taxes 9/6/1782  Matter of some consternation in Cornish, NH
Taxes 9/10/1782  Jonathan Demerit unable to pay on ward's land
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Taxes 11/12/1782 Moses Ham, what to do about accounts
Taxes 11/20/1782 Society Land selectmen ask abatement
Taxes 12/18/1782 Portsmouth parishioners, authority to collect
Taxes 1783 Wentworth, NH, asks authority to inventory/collect
Taxes 2/19/1783 Mark H Wentworth, exempt on John Fisher farm
Taxes 2/25/1783 Protect Phillips Exeter's tax exempt status
Taxes 2/26/1783 Lempster et al., road/bridge tax unimproved land
Taxes 2/26/1783 Acworth needs new precepts for 1781
Taxes 3/9/1783 Deering asks levy on non-residents for roads
Taxes 5/21/1783 Non-resident Deering owners to pay for road
Taxes 5/22/1783 Deering non-residents, to pay for road
Taxes 5/30/1783 Alstead 1779 tax money not accepted
Taxes 6/2/1783 Abatement asked by Portsmouth, Hampton, et al.
Taxes 6/10/1783 (1) Londonderry group objects to minister tax
Taxes 6/10/1783 (2) Raby has problem with 1782 collection
Taxes 6/10/1783 (6) New Durham Gore, adjust town rate
Taxes 6/12/1783 Lebanon asks permission to collect back 1777
Taxes 6/13/1783 Rate relief sought by town of Grafton
Taxes 6/17/1783 Enfield rates too high, seek abatement
Taxes 6/17/1783 Warren/Wentworth, road tax on non-residents
Taxes 6/19/1783 Dorchester needs authority to tax for roads
Taxes 9/15/1783 Croydon needs legalization of town meeting
Taxes 9/29/1783 Alstead asks acceptance of Continental money
Taxes 9/29/1783 Alstead soldiers need cash to pay taxes
Taxes Oct 1783 Town of Grafton needs money to pay
Taxes 10/16/1783 Middleton asks extension of time to pay
Taxes Nov 1783 Piermont selectmen ask relief/reassessment
Taxes 11/3/1783 George Fifield, tax in Seabrook, not Hampton Falls
Taxes 11/4/1783 Lempster asks relief from 1779 doomage
Taxes 11/7/1783 "Convention" of 23 towns oppose high rates
Taxes 11/7/1783 Liquor excise bond, Rye, 1774, in contention
Taxes Dec 1783 Penalty on Lempster for beef tax of 1781
Taxes 12/1/1783 Orford seeks abatement on debt since 1776
Taxes 12/9/1783 Cardigan seeks relief
Taxes 12/12/1783 Grafton Co. towns complain of high rate
Taxes 12/13/1783 Acworth needs relief from high rate
Taxes 12/27/1783 Croydon asks relief from doomage for 1779
Taxes ND1784(4) Town of Marlow complains that rate is too high
Taxes ND1784(5) Town of Cardigan seeks relief from high rates
Taxes 3/30/1784 Charlestown claims paid 1780 taxes
Taxes 3/31/1784 Samuel White asks relief from NH taxes
Taxes 4/1/1784 Release James Rundlet to collect Epping taxes
Taxes 4/1/1784 Walpole wants relief from or money to pay
Taxes 4/1/1784 William Spaulding, Raby, relief from tax burden
Taxes 4/8/1784 Enfield seeks reasonable taxes & apportionments
Taxes 5/25/1784(7) Chesterfield Constable James Robinson
Taxes June 1784 Claremont seeks relief from 1779 doomage
Taxes June 1784(1) Piermont et al ask abatements
Taxes 6/1/1784 Conway asks abatement of 1779 doomage
Taxes 6/3/1784 Chesterfield constable, pay in paper money
Taxes 6/7/1784 Hoyts Gore residents paid to Grafton, NH
Taxes 6/8/1784 Bath et al., towns, tax non-residents for Rev War
Taxes 6/10/1784 Piermont wants rebate on overpayment 1777-1783
Taxes 6/19/1784 Pelham Constable Daniel Richardson paid 1783
Taxes 9/17/1784 As collected for Marlow, NY, 1779 & 1780
Taxes 9/28/1784 Hanover asks paper money issue to help pay taxes
Taxes 10/11/1784 Uncollected by Alstead constable Zeubulon Crane
Taxes 10/13/1784 On unimproved land in Washington for road upkeep
Taxes 10/16/1784 Continental tax for Alstead, Nathan Fay
Taxes 10/20/1784(8) Rate relief by residents of Ossipee Gore
Taxes 10/26/1784 Epping, authority for Perkins to replace Gordon
Taxes 1/28/1785(134) Portsmouth merchants oppose MA impost
Taxes Feb 1785(1) Swanzey, relief from beef delinquency tax
Taxes 2/9/1785(4) Plainfield selectmen ask questions re 1785
Taxes 2/10/1785 Proprietary in Protectworth from Wentworth estate
Taxes 2/11/1785 Daniel McMurphy needs military pay for taxes
Taxes 2/22/1785 Payment for Samuel Holland property in Rumney
Taxes 2/28/1785 Warren selectmen seek relief
Taxes 5/16/1785 Hancock asks tax on all land to build church
Taxes 5/24/1785 Deering, tax all land to pay for meetinghouse
Taxes 6/6/1785 Young men of Plainfield & Cornish object to taxes
Taxes 6/7/1785 Hillsborough town tax paid in paper money, 1780
Taxes 6/7/1785 William Simpson asks discount for Orford, NH
Taxes 6/16/1785 John Pickering, Collector stole 1782 tax money
Taxes 9/8/1785 Protectworth wants road tax on non-residents
Taxes Oct 1785(2) Cardigan needs to repair roads and bridges
Taxes 10/7/1785 George Clark, change religious support
Taxes 10/13/1785 Effingham needs a collector, Carr Leavitt died
Taxes 10/15/1785(4) Unity seeks abatement
Taxes 10/17/1785(1) Pew taxes at Queen’s Chapel, Portsmouth
Taxes 10/19/1785(9) New Castle, remission of 1782 town tax
Taxes 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads/bridges
Taxes 10/26/1785 David Webster, pay for collecting Grafton Co.
Taxes 1786(4) Paper money wanted, to ease payment
Taxes 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf] asks relief having met mil. quota
Taxes 1/21/1786 Town of Dorchester seeks relief from taxation
Taxes 1/25/1786 Landaff asks reduction
Taxes Feb 1786(10) D. Daniels, more time to collect in Madbury
Taxes Feb 1786(12) Lyman asks relief based on war efforts
Taxes Feb 1786(20) Plainfield says 1779 state tax really was paid
Taxes 2/17/1786 Barrington, tax non-resident land for highways
Taxes 2/25/1786(47) Shelburne proprietors ask abatement
Taxes 5/19/1786 Gov. John Wentworth estate in Protectworth
Taxes 5/30/1786 Dorchester asks abatement of proportion
Taxes 6/1786(2) Effingham asks abatement for 1775-1778
Taxes 6/3/1786(79) Littleton, dismiss doomage, collect taxes
Taxes 6/4/1786 Deering asks abatement on land granted to Weare
Taxes 6/7/1786(6) Wakefield seeks “stay” for 1782 taxes
Taxes 6/10/1786(3) Settle on Gov Wentworth est. in Protectworth
Taxes 6/12/1786(3) David Page, pre-war tax collector in Conway
Taxes 6/12/1786(8) Bath asks abatement, non-residents for roads
Taxes 6/14/1786(2) Seabrook needs new collector appointed
Taxes 6/14/1786(5) Gunthwaite land wrongfully taxed, L. Whiting
Taxes 6/16/1786 Epping collector, Treasurer should accept rate
Taxes Sep 1786(2) Nathan Hoit claims credit for New Hampton et al
Taxes 9/7/1786 Peter Pearse asks relief on land with Samuel Holland
Taxes 11/16/1786 Canaan, 1779 taxes paid in Continental money
Taxes Dec 1786(1) Conway needs abatement owing to October storm
Taxes Dec 1786(8) New Castle, abatement for 1782, no fisheries
Taxes Dec 1786(10) Plainfield wants to pay 1777 in paper bills
Taxes 12/8/1786 Bedford collector for 1783 deceased
Taxes 12/10/1786 State should pay for B. Wentworth in Plainfield
Taxes 12/17/1786 Grafton Co needs act prescribing how to collect
Taxes 12/23/1786(3) Peasely Hoit, proper warrant, 1784, N Hampton
Taxes 12/27/1786 Exeter, for 1786, collector absconded
Taxes 1787(6) Reuben Kidder protests sale of his Washington land
Taxes 5/21/1787 Stoddard wants on lands for meetinghouse & roads
Taxes 5/24/1787 Lime selectmen asks delay collecting arrearages
Taxes 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, non-residents, to pay for bridge
Taxes 5/29/1787 Need to be collected in Conway for before the war
Taxes 6/3/1787 Canaan selectmen ask abatement for 1783
Taxes 6/4/1787(1) Middleton questions, for 1775, 1776, 1777
Taxes 6/4/1787(3) Littleton asks exemption from back taxes
Taxes 6/4/1787(5) Asahel Brainard collected in 1780 for Rumney
Taxes 6/5/1787 Protectworth objects to extents for 1779-1783
Taxes 6/11/1787 Town of Lyman seeks direction on collecting 1786
Taxes 6/12/1787(4) Cited by Concord[Graf]/Gunthwaite citizens
Taxes 6/14/1787(4) New Grantham asks abatement
Taxes 6/14/1787(5) Francetown constable Asa Lewis lost to fire
Taxes 6/20/1787 John Wendell asks to pay in state notes
Taxes 6/16/1787 Cardigan, tax proprietors to repair road
Taxes 6/22/1787 Lisbon objects to new law re non-residents
Taxes 6/25/1787 Peterborough Slip needs authority to collect
Taxes 9/4/1787 Lancashire asks penny/acre for roads/bridges/etc.
Taxes 9/11/1787 Sell minor’s land in Lempster to pay taxes
Taxes 9/18/1787 Acworth wants tax on non-residents land
Taxes 9/19/1787 Unity, on unimproved lands for road repairs
Taxes 9/20/1787(1) Unity asks stay on 1785 tax collection
Taxes 9/20/1787(2) Hinsdale, accept for 1778 as collected
Taxes 9/20/1787(5) New Grantham, abate for years of doomage
Taxes 11/30/1787 Protectworth protests doomage, representation
Taxes 1788(1) Orange, Jonathan Hoyt, collect by selling land
Taxes Jan 1788(2) Abate Cockermouth/Dorchester tax for 1777-1779
Taxes 1/6/1788 Warren, needs abatement for 1787 collection
Taxes 1/18/1788 Packersfield/Nelson, for road and meetinghouse
Taxes 1/23/1788 Thomas Cogswell, pay rum excise in state notes
Taxes 1/24/1788 Cardigan, tax all land for road maintenance
Taxes 1/26/1788(157) Cardigan wants to adjust tax method
Taxes 1/26/1788 Lyman, non-residents, doomage relief (abatement)
Taxes 2/8/1788 Bath, relief for proprietors, Enoch Bartlett
Taxes 2/10/1788 Croydon, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 3/11/1788 Tamworth, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 5/10/1788 Eaton, boundaries
Taxes 5/13/1788 Cheshire, collectors' bonds, stay of payment
Taxes 5/26/1788(194) Ossipee, seeks abatement for 1783 and 1784
Taxes 5/27/1788 State should accept 1778 payment bills
Taxes 5/31/1788 Lyme, wants Grant's Island
Taxes 6/4/1788 Bradford, tax all land for repair of roads
Taxes 6/4/1788 Due to Sandwich for Dartmouth & Phillips Exeter
Taxes 6/5/1788 Lyman non-resident proprietors complain
Taxes 6/8/1788 John Wendell wants to pay in state notes
Taxes 6/12/1788 Rockingham, J. Cilley, tax collected
Taxes 6/13/1788 Hanover, authority to collect on non-residents
Taxes 6/15/1788 Gov. John Wentworth estate being mishandled
Taxes 6/16/1788(81) Littleton needs help assessing & collecting
Taxes 6/17/1788 Lyman, J. Wendell, non-residents
Taxes 6/17/1788 Strafford County collectors
Taxes Nov 1788(1) Constable Samuel Sias lost Ossipee tax money
Taxes 11/5/1788(5) Albany/Burton, NH, abate 1784 & 1785 assessment
Taxes 12/12/1788 Littleton needs good roads & assessment
Taxes 12/19/1788 Sutton, land tax to build and maintain roads
Taxes 12/24/1788(2) Land tax in Peterborough Slip for road upkeep
Taxes 12/30/1789 Jacob Eastman for collector of Tamworth
Taxes 1789(1) Gen. James Read wants Continental tax relief
Taxes 1/1/1789 Fishersfield, on all land to repair road
Taxes 1/7/1789 Allenstown, on all land to maintain roads
Taxes 1/13/1789 John Wendell to pay with Continental paper money
Taxes 1/26/1789(242) Fishersfield, land tax for roads opposed
Taxes 1/29/1789 Samuel Folsom 1782 excise collector for Grafton
Taxes 5/27/1789(236) Effingham, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 5/27/1789 Fitzwilliam, for road repair
Taxes 5/27/1789 Langdon, tall all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 5/28/1789 Lempster, on non-resident land for roads/bridges
Taxes 5/29/1789 Washington, on non-resident land for roads/mtghouse
Taxes June 1789 Tamworth, for roads and bridges
Taxes 6/11/1789 Portsmouth, on chariots, Elizabeth Wentworth
Taxes 6/13/1789 Wakefield wants John Wingate as tax collector
Taxes 6/14/1789 Cardigan wants on non-residents for highways
Taxes 6/16/1789 Moultonborough, Non-res. land for roads/bridges
Taxes 6/19/1789 Jacob Choate, pay Enfield’s with wolf certificate
Taxes Dec 1789(2) Samuel Jones tried to pay with discounted notes
Taxes 12/15/1789(2) Bath asks for better collections authority
Taxes 12/16/1789 New Chester, on land for roads and bridges
Taxes 12/16/1789 Piermont, on non-residents, to pay for roads
Taxes 12/19/1789 Piermont wants extension to pay to state
Taxes 12/21/1789(51) Warren, on proprietors for roads and bridges
Taxes 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposition to tax for religion
Taxes 12/29/1789(3) Abate for Tuftonborough, Woodbury Langdon
Taxes 1/2/1790 Fishersfield, tax all land to maintain roads
Taxes 1/4/1790(1) Protectworth, tax all land to pay for roads
Taxes 1/6/1790 Lime, NH, tax non-residents for roads & bridges
Taxes 1/7/1790(3) Moultonborough props. object to non-res. tax
Taxes 1/8/1790 Alstead, tax non-resident land for roads/bridges
Taxes 1/11/1790(1) Wendell, non-resident land tax for roads
Taxes 1/12/1790 Bradford Cilley seeks relief from excise amount
Taxes 1/14/1790 Packersfield, on non-resident land for roads
Taxes 1/25/1790 Concord[Graf.] asks relief from extent
Taxes March 1790 Lyman, tax non-resident land for roads & bridges
Taxes 6/8/1790 Thornton, tax non-resident land for roads
Taxes 6/9/1790 New London, on non-resident lands for roads
Taxes 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, on all land, to maintain roads
Taxes 6/12/1790 Alexandria, tax all land for roads
Taxes 10/9/1790 Coos/Portsmouth road maintenance
Taxes 12/13/1790 Sandwich, on non-resident land for roads
Taxes 12/31/1790 Swanzey collector died, estate bereft
Taxes 1/1/1791(3) Orford, non-residents, for roads & bridges
Taxes 1/5/1791 Cockermouth, penny per acre for roads
Taxes 1/8/1791(4) Orange, on unimproved land, for roads & highways
Taxes 12/13/1791 Sandwich, on non-resident land for roads
Taxes 1791(5) Lyman repeats request for abatement, J. Wendell
Taxes 1/1/1791(3) Orford, non-residents, for roads & bridges
Taxes 1/5/1791 Cockermouth, penny per acre for roads
Taxes 1/8/1791(4) Orange, on unimproved land, for roads & highways
Taxes 1/12/1791(5) Orange needs authority to collect 1788 & 1789
Taxes 1/14/1791 Runney constables claim they paid twice 1779-1780
Taxes 1/14/1791 Campton wants all land to pay for roads & bridges
Taxes 1/17/1791 Runney, on all developed land, for roads/bridges
Taxes 1/20/1791 Orange constable Jonathan Hoyt, certification
Taxes 1/25/1791(2) Lyman non-res props., relief from “overdoomage”
Taxes 1/25/1791(4) New Durham land claimed by Thomas Pinkham
Taxes 2/5/1791 Washington, on non-resident land for roads
Taxes 2/10/1791 Moses Kelly saye he paid on rum for 1782, receipt
Taxes 2/12/1791 Joseph Moses et al. cited as not paying in Epsom
Taxes 2/12/1791(83) Littleton, adjust 1789 tax collection act
Taxes 5/17/1791 Daniel Bagley, clarify the laws
Taxes 5/28/1791(195) Ossipee, 1 cent/acre to make/repair roads
Taxes 6/1/1791(2) Shelburne & Chatham, on land to build road
Taxes 6/7/1791 Lyndeborough selectmen complain re assessment
Taxes 6/10/1791 Chichester, on non-res. land for road/mtghouse
Taxes 6/15/1791(1) Barnstead, land tax to build a new bridge
Taxes 6/16/1791 New Grantham asks to tax all land to build road
Taxes 11/24/1791 Temple collectors for 1787, ’88, ’89 need relief
Taxes 11/26/1791 Wakefield needs money to pay soldiers
Taxes 11/30/1791(7) Samuel Robinson owes accounts to Exeter
Taxes 11/30/1791(10) Jonathan Warner appeals farm assessment
Taxes 12/3/1791 Deerfield seeks value for money to the state
Taxes 12/6/1791 Brentwood asks relief from species 1787-1789
Taxes 12/6/1791 Madbury asks relief from amount due for 1787&1789
Taxes 12/12/1791 New Durham Gore wants to make/repair roads
Taxes 12/13/1791 Exeter, 1788, species paid, “paper” unpaid
Taxes 1792(8) Exeter collector Woodbridge Odlin absconded with
Taxes 5/31/1792 Runney, tax land to repair highways & bridges
Taxes 6/11/1792(2) Eaton, tax land to pay for roads and bridges
Taxes 6/11/1792(11) Abraham Waldron, abate interest on excise due
Taxes 6/13/1792(4) Kearsarge Gore residents ask abatement
Taxes 10/4/1792 Dalton asks, on all land, for roads and bridges
Taxes June 1792(6) Collectors John McCurdy/Alex Ralston, 1788-89
Taxes June 1792(8) Collection lost with death of Lee collector
Taxes 6/14/1792 Holderness wants credit for beef in 1791
Taxes Nov 1792(1) Excise collector Samuel Brooks is in arrears
Taxes Nov 1792(2) N. Hampton & Rye taxing same property on line
Taxes Nov 1792(6) New London renews plea for abatement
Taxes 11/14/1792(134) Antrim, tax all land for roads & bridges
Taxes 11/21/1792(1) Moultonborough needs on land for new road
Taxes 12/6/1792(5) Abate taxes of Peeling, NH, proprietors
Taxes 12/11/1792 Authorize Wolfborough selectmen’s notice
Taxes 12/14/1792 John Hurd paid for 20 years on gore, Grafton, NH
Taxes 12/17/1792 Litchfield asks relief from 1788 doomage
Taxes 5/27/1793 Tax Langdon’s non-residents for meetinghouse
Taxes June 1793(1) Lyman wants on all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 6/7/1793 Bartlett, NH, 1 cent/acre on all land, for roads
Taxes 6/10/1793 Collector Philip Fletcher, Lyndeborough, settlement
Taxes 6/17/1793 Campbells Gore selectmen seek incorporation
Taxes Dec 1793(3) Barnstead needs more time & money for bridge
Taxes 12/21/1793 Lancaster, tax land for roads and bridges
Taxes 12/25/1793(6) Andover, on non-resident land for roads/bridges
Taxes 12/25/1793(11) Hampton Falls charging Seabrook residents
Taxes 1/1/1794(3) Stoddard wants on all land for roads/bridges
Taxes 1/6/1794(2) Poplin, repay for doomage on 1788 taxes
Taxes 1/7/1794 Gideon Granger, Jr., more time to settle land
Taxes 1/7/1794 New Hampton claims it paid extent for 1786
Taxes 1/9/1794 Hawke objects to non-taxation of some people
Taxes 1/14/1794(1) New Hampton for 1785 stolen by S. Dearborn
Taxes 1/21/1794 Loudon asks to pay for 1788 at reduced rate
Taxes 2/12/1794 Collector Bradbury Cilley re E. Wentworth Carriage
Taxes 5/2/1794 Newport, on non-residents for roads and bridges
Taxes 5/23/1794 Franconia, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 5/27/1794(10) New London seeks repeal of "proprietors' act"
Taxes June 1794(9) Society Land asks on land, for roads & bridges
Taxes June 1794(10) Littleton/Dalton, on land for roads & bridges
Taxes 6/7/1794 Hancock needs on all land for roads & bridge
Taxes 12/9/1794 Stratford wants on all land to make/repair roads
Taxes 6/2/1794(2) Londonderry selectmen, adjust 1787 amount
Taxes 12/13/1794 Goshen, tax all land for roads and highways
Taxes 12/13/1794 Orange, NH, abate war quota fine
Taxes 12/16/1794(9) Deering, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes 12/16/1794(12) Franconia wants to levy/collect its own
Taxes 12/19/1794 Abate 1782 “quota” tax for Tuftonborough
Taxes 12/24/1794(19) Lancaster, on all land for roads & bridges
Taxes 12/30/1794 Sutton asks on all land to build meetinghouse
Taxes 1/8/1795 Printing of, for state, cited by George Hough
Taxes 1/12/1795 Unity Collector Joseph Huntoon, indents refund
Taxes 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, tax all land to make/repair roads
Taxes 5/27/1795 Bartlett asks on all land to make/repair roads
Taxes June 1795(12) Littleton needs for non-resident lands
Taxes 6/12/1795(2) Unity selectmen, pay 1789 tax in specie
Taxes 6/12/1795(3) Concord [Gunthwaite] 1775-1778 pay in specie
Taxes 6/12/1795(4) Orange asks abatement of “soldier tax”
Taxes 11/9/1795 Lyman wants to pay 1783-85 taxes at a discount
Taxes Dec 1795(2) Tuftonborough seeks abatement of soldier tax
Taxes 12/1/1795 Hebron seeks land tax equity with Plymouth
Taxes 12/15/1795(3) Kearsarge Gore non-residents, roads/bridges
Taxes 4/26/1796 Northumberland, tax all land for roads/bridges
Taxes 5/17/1796 Danbury wants tax on all land for roads/bridges
Taxes June 1796(11) Lyman, NH, needs to raise for roads/bridges
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Taxes  June 1796(18)  Orange, state extent against Jonathan Hoyt
Taxes  6/9/1796  Middleton asks tax on all land for roads/highways
Taxes  6/10/1796  Barnstead, not enough to build Suncook R. bridge
Taxes  6/14/1796  Excise collectors ask to delay paying state
Taxes  11/14/1796  Lyman selectmen ask to tax all land in town
Taxes  11/16/1796  Goshen objects to paying for Lempster minister
Taxes  11/21/1796(2)  Sandwich, tax all land to make/repair roads
Taxes  11/25/1796  Littleton wants money to improve road
Taxes  11/26/1796  Danbury needs authority for collector
Taxes  Dec 1796(1)  Bradford, tax all land for roads and bridges
Taxes  Dec 1796(6)  Claremont collector cites house fire
Taxes  12/7/1796(1)  Grafton Co. 1785 money tied up in E. Green est.
Taxes  12/8/1796  Sandwich selectmen want tax for roads & bridges
Taxes  5/25/1797  Tax all land in Chatham to build roads
Taxes  June 1797(3)  Sandwich proprietors object to a tax for roads
Taxes  6/8/1797(6)  Collection needed for Stratford/Shelburne road
Taxes  6/12/1797  Collector Ebenezer Green cited by Samuel Young
Taxes  6/15/1797  Fair taxation of Bradford land for roads
Taxes  6/18/1797  Sheriff David Webster collected on Colburne land
Taxes  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Taxes  10/19/1797  On land in Lincoln et al. for northern roads
Taxes  Nov 1797  Collector Jonathan Hoyt in Orange asks more time
Taxes  12/1/1797  Orange, Collector Jonathan Hoyt, re 1786-87 taxes
Taxes  12/5/1797  Tuftonborough, military fine, Revolutionary War
Taxes  12/13/1797  Lyman non-residents don’t like land tax
Taxes  12/14/1797  Tuftonborough proprietors object to land tax
Taxes  [Jan 1798]  Wendell objects to “soldier tax” re war quota
Taxes  5/30/1798  Wales Gore needs land tax for roads and bridges
Taxes  June 1798(2)  Landaff, on all land to build/repair highways
Taxes  June 1798(6)  Grafton wants authority for a county tax
Taxes  6/5/1798  Campbells Gore cited re incorporation request
Taxes  6/18/1798(2)  Jeremiah Eames, tax land for northern road
Taxes  6/19/1798  Obed Hall, tax all land in Chatham, NH
Taxes  11/19/1798(234)  Involved in Thornton/Peeling boundary
Taxes  11/26/1798(2)  Littleton asks further extension of time
Taxes  12/22/1798  Exemption asked by Piscataqua Bridge proprietors
Taxes  6/13/1799  Peeling/Thornton, clarification sought
Taxes  11/7/1799  Northumberland, to rebuild bridge
Taxes  6/1/1800  Colebrook, for roads, Daniel Brainerd
Taxes  6/11/1800  Littleton, abatement request, David Goodall
Taxes  11/8/1800  Dorchester, for road repair
Taxes  11/8/1800  Hebron, for road repair
Taxes  11/10/1800  Alexandria, for road repair
Taxes  11/12/1800  Groton, for road repair
Taxes  11/19/1800  Dalton, for road repair
Taxes  5/22/1801  Bethel, for roads and bridges
Taxes  6/8/1801  Bethlehem, for roads and bridges
Taxes  12/14/1801  Benton, residents seek 2 cents/acre road tax
Taxes  5/15/1802  Bath, tax for road & bridge maintenance
Taxes  5/22/1802  Groton, money for road, Dorchester/Hebron
Taxes  5/23/1803  Chatham, Collector Stetson Hutchings
Taxes  5/25/1803  Stratford, requested to build road
Taxes 5/25/1803  Wale's Location, requested to build road
Taxes 5/24/1804  Northumberland, sought to maintain road/bridges
Taxes 5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Taxes Nov 1804(11)  Cockburne, tax to pay for road layout
Taxes 11/17/1804  Eaton, non-resident, restore John March to law
Taxes 4/13/1805  Whitefield, tax for road maintenance
Taxes 5/24/1805  Percy, supports tax for road maintenance
Taxes 5/31/1805  Stewartstown, tax to build roads and bridges
Taxes June 1805(3)  Landaff, Peter Carleton needs 1805 tax list
Taxes June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Taxes June 1805(14)  Whitefield, tax to build road
Taxes 6/1/1805  New Ipswich, exemption for cotton manufacture
Taxes 11/26/1805  Conway tax collector William Steele needs time
Taxes 11/30/1805  Eaton, more time to collect 1804 non-res. tax
Taxes 12/10/1805  Percy, non-residents support tax for road
Taxes 12/11/1805  Shelburne, opposition to tax for road
Taxes 1806(10)  Wales Location asks repeal of road repair tax
Taxes 5/6/1806  Wales Location, N. Jenks asks broader use of tax
Taxes 5/1806  Eaton, John Marsh asks power to sell land
Taxes 6/2/1806  Portsmouth, needed by Universalist Society
Taxes 6/3/1806  Wentworths Location, T. Dix, Jr., to build road
Taxes 5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taxes 5/24/1807  Hebron, collection from Non-residents, R Hobart
Taxes 5/27/1807  Peeling, selectmen ask for Wells River Road
Taxes 5/27/1807  Packersfield selectmen ask extension to pay tax
Taxes 5/21/1807  George Clark, Londonderry/Windham, minister tax
Taxes June 1807(10)  Conway, release from ministerial tax
Taxes June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Taxes 6/1/1807  For road at Blanchard's Gore in Thornton
Taxes 5/21/1808  Colebrook et al. seek tax to build road
Taxes 5/27/1808  Ellsworth, needed for road building & repair
Taxes Dec 1808(3)  New Ipswich, cotton mfgs. ask tax exemption
Taxes Dec 1808(7)  Peeling, selectmen want tax for roads
Taxes 6/1/1809  Whitefield, seeks remittance of 1800 state tax
Taxes 6/3/1809  Danbury seeks taxes to build & repair roads
Taxes 6/3/1809  Danbury seeks to publish notice of tax for roads
Taxes 6/7/1809  Exeter Cotton Mfg. asks exemption for 10 years
Taxes 6/10/1809  Coventry seeks tax to build road
Taxes 6/21/1809  White River Falls Co. seeks exemption
Taxes 5/31/1810  Marlow, tax requested to build new road
Taxes June 1810(12)  NH Iron Factory asks for tax exemption
Taxes June 1810(14)  Franconia wants land tax for road repairs
Taxes June 1810(25)  Burton, tax on unimproved land for road
Taxes June 1810(29)  Dover, First Parish ministerial taxes
Taxes 6/8/1810  Coos Co., land tax to discharge county debt
Taxes 6/20/1810  Coos Co. asks $500 special tax for general need
Taxes 1811(8)  Jefferson, road, J. Rider et al.
Taxes June 1811(14)  Bretton Woods, needed for roads
Taxes 6/3/1811  Peterborough, exemption for cotton
Taxes 6/17/1811 Phinehas Parkhurst, on mules
Taxes 1812 (12) Jefferson, road
Taxes June 1812 (26) Jefferson, road
Taxes June 1812 (28) Dummer, road
Taxes June 1812 (38) Dalton, roads
Taxes Nov. 1812 (1) Franconia, for road repairs
Taxes 11/30/1812 Alexandria, road
Taxes 11/30/1812 Lincoln, road
Taxes 12/3/1812 Weare, non-residents to be equally taxed
Taxes 5/28/1814 Thornton, bridge
Taxes 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse, supported
Taxes 5/26/1815 Colebrook, exemption asked for cotton mgf.
Taxes June 1815 (1) Tuftonborough meeting house tax, opposed
Taxes 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, to repair road through Breton Woods
Taxes 1816 (4) Proposal to revise transportation taxes
Taxes 1816 (8) Keene glass maker seeks exemption
Taxes June 1816 (13) Need law for banks to give property information
Taxes 3/9/1816 Suggested for repair of Coos County road
Taxes 6/7/1816 (4) Baptist minister asks clarification of status
Taxes 11/16/1816 Stratham Cong. assessors need authority to tax
Taxes 11/29/1816 Gilford, Nathaniel Davis asks relief, road/bridge
Taxes 1817 (2) On all Dalton town land to complete Notch road
Taxes May 1817 (1) Fitzwilliam, relief from Congregationalism
Taxes June 1817 (2) Amherst prisoner Isaac Lawrence owes
Taxes June 1817 (6) New Ipswich Baptists, redress of grievance
Taxes 6/9/1817 (1) Tax land to repair roads in northern towns
Taxes 1818 (14) Non-resident list for Lancaster is in question
Taxes 4/20/1818 Lyman wants tax on land to pay to build town road
Taxes 5/1/1818 Exempt students at Union Academy in Plainfield
Taxes 5/30/1818 Cited re incorporation of Lancaster Episcopalians
Taxes June 1818 (12) Relieve Pembroke Cotton & Woolen Co.
Taxes June 1818 (14) Bartlett claims too high in Coos County
Taxes June 1818 (15) Adams claims too high in Coos County
Taxes June 1818 (21) Wool dressers seek property exemption
Taxes 6/3/1818 Exempt Lebanon cotton/woolen factory property
Taxes 6/5/1818 Nathaniel Davis asks exemption for his bridge
Taxes 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett, NH
Taxes 6/12/1818 Barker's Location, on land to pay for roads
Taxes 6/17/1818 Collector needs more time in Conway
Taxes 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax land for roads & bridges
Taxes 6/20/1818 Coventry wants tax on land for roads/bridges
Taxes 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to pay for building roads
Taxes 1819 (6) Plymouth, have "foreign" pedlars pay like locals
Taxes 5/24/1819 NH Iron Factory Co. wants extension of exemption
Taxes 5/28/1819 Gilsum searching for equality of school funding
Taxes 5/29/1819 Dalton wants Bretton Woods tax to pay for road
Taxes 5/29/1819 Sandwich, repeal 1818 act raising school money
Taxes 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, extend cotton factory tax exemption
Taxes 6/10/1819 Exemptions for Souhegan Nail & Cotton Factory
Taxes 6/14/1819 Extend exemption of Haverhill & Franconia Iron
Taxes 1839 Dartmouth students favor exemption from taxes
Taxies * See Carriages, Livery

Tay, Francis J.  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Tay, Francis J.  1812(21)  Militia, 34th regiment, major
Tay, Francis J.  1/9/1812  Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Tay, Francis J.  7/1/1812  Militia, 34th regiment, officer
Tay, Francis  10/27/1813  Hill/New Chester, Moses H. Bradley, JP
Tay, Samuel  6/12/1809  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Tay, Samuel  6/1/1816  Coos Co., deputy to Sheriff William Tarlton
Tay, William  5/20/1806  Plymouth, Dr. J. Robbins, Jr., for JP
Taylor, Anthony  11/26/1796  Danbury selectman, taxes
Taylor, John  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes North Hill ministry tax
Taylor, John  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Taylor, John  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Taylor, Matthew  2/13/1783  Salem, new election for representative
Taylor, Richard  9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Taylor, *  See also Tailor, Taillor, Tayler

Taylor, Aaron  6/7/1796  Cited re Blanchard’s estate land in Rindge
Taylor, Adam  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Taylor, Abraham  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Taylor, Abraham  11/19/1778  N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Taylor, Abraham Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Taylor, Abraham  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Taylor, Abraham  5/25/1798  Land grant from Bethlehem et al.
Taylor, Abraham  5/30/1799  North Hampton, election questioned
Taylor, Abraham  5/2/1806  Offers to buy land in Bethlehem
Taylor, Adam  3/30/1769  Londonderry, names towns for county
Taylor, Adam  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Taylor, Adam  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Taylor, Adam  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Taylor, Adam  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Taylor, Adam  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Taylor, Adams  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Taylor, Adamijah  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Taylor, Amos  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Taylor, Amos  3/21/1777  Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Taylor, Amos  1786(7)  Stoddard, approve last annual town meeting
Taylor, Amos  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taylor, Amos  3/9/1808  Incorporate New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Taylor, Amos  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Taylor, Amos  6/3/1809  Danbury, notice of tax for roads
Taylor, Amos  1816(20)  Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Taylor, Lt. Amos  5/6/1816  Recommended for JP in Danbury
Taylor, Amos  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle’s Pond
Taylor, Andrew  1792(2)  Incorporate new town from Francestown et al.
Taylor, Andrew  6/20/1792(2)  Create a new town from Society Land
Taylor, Anthony  12/13/1775  Alexandria, election
Taylor, Anthony  6/28/1776  Weapons needed
Taylor, Anthony  3/5/1778  Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Taylor, Anthony  12/24/1794  Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Taylor, Anthony  12/30/1794  Selectman of Alexandria
Taylor, Anthony June 1795(16)  Alexandria selectman, boundary line
Taylor, Anthony  5/17/1796  Danbury selectman, tax land for roads
Taylor, Anthony 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taylor, Anthony Jr. 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taylor, Anthony Jr. 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Taylor, Arel ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Taylor, Arthur Jr. 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Taylor, Arthur Jr. 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Taylor, Asa 5/24/1811 E. Luce, settle Perez Gallup’s estate
Taylor, Asa 6/3/1816(4) Certifies Benjamin Westgate petition
Taylor, B. H. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Taylor, Benjamin 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Taylor, Benjamin 12/5/1709 Quamsicot, deny earlier town petition
Taylor, Benjamin 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Taylor, Benjamin 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Taylor, Benjamin 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Taylor, Benjamin 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Taylor, Benjamin 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Taylor, Benjamin 12/27/1769 Amherst, objects to land sale
Taylor, Benjamin 1/9/1770 Claremont selectman, remit land taxes
Taylor, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Taylor, Benjamin 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Taylor, Benjamin 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Taylor, Benjamin 9/27/1777 Military pay appeal
Taylor, Benjamin Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Taylor, Benjamin 5/25/1784(3) Wilton, opposes Dr J Gove for Rep
Taylor, Benjamin 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Taylor, Benjamin 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Taylor, Benjamin 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Benjamin 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Taylor, Benjamin 1/6/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Taylor, Benjamin 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Taylor, Benjamin 5/28/1819 Effingham, incorporate religious parish
Taylor, Benjamin 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Taylor, Benjamin Jr. 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Taylor, Benjamin Jr. Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Taylor, Benjamin Jr. 10/20/1784(5) Mentioned by Daniel Davis
Taylor, Captain 1/29/1785 With Jeremiah Spencer militia, 1780
Taylor, Charles June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peirce for JP
Taylor, Chase 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Taylor, Chase 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Taylor, Chase 8/20/1778 Reimbursement for wounds and lost gun
Taylor, Chase 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Taylor, Chase 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Taylor, Chester June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Taylor, Chester 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Taylor, Danforth 8/29/1814 Stoddard JP, disliked nominee
Taylor, Danforth 10/1/1814 Stoddard, recommended for JP
Taylor, Danforth 10/22/1814 Stoddard, recommended for JP
Taylor, Danforth June 1816(4) Stoddard, recommended for JP
Taylor, Danforth Dec 1816 Loudon, Jedediah Tucker for JP
Taylor, Danforth 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Taylor, Daniel 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Taylor, Daniel 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Taylor, Daniel 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Taylor, Daniel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Taylor, Daniel Nov. 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Taylor, Daniel Jr. Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Taylor, Daniel 2nd 3/24/1761 Salisbury CT, grant at Coos
Taylor, David 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Taylor, David 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Taylor, David 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Taylor, David 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Taylor, David 12/5/1776 Londonderry, escape
Taylor, David 4/9/1777 Trial law
Taylor, David 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Taylor, David 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Taylor, David 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Taylor, David 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Taylor, David 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Taylor, David June 1804(19) Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Taylor, Dearborn 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Debedee 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Taylor, Ebenezer 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Taylor, Ebenezer June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr J Gove
Taylor, Ebenezer June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Taylor, Ebenezer 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Taylor, Ebenezer Jr. 5/26/1808 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Taylor, Eldad 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Taylor, Eldad 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Taylor, Eldad 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Taylor, Eldad 6/2/1788 Cited re deed to William Taylor CT land
Taylor, Eleazar 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Taylor, Eleazar 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for a JP
Taylor, Eleazar 12/4/1794 Asks division of town of Alexandria
Taylor, Eleazar 1796(4) Recommended for 2nd Lt., 14th militia regt.
Taylor, Eleazar 5/30/1805 Hinsdale, repeal of lumber acts
Taylor, Eleazar 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Taylor, Eleazer 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Taylor, Elias 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on foxes
Taylor, Eliphalet 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Taylor, Eliphalet 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Taylor, Enoch June 1811(5) Franconia, representation
Taylor, F. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Taylor, George 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Taylor, George Allen 1/15/1794(2) Seeks land grant in the north
Taylor, Gorham 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Taylor, Gorham 6/18/1818 Salisbury, incorp. fire engine company
Taylor, H. D. 9/15/1812 Effingham, Marshall
Taylor, Henry D. 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Taylor, Henry D. 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Taylor, Hezekiah 1/22/1762 Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Taylor, Hollis 10/12/1785 Supports Allin Willard ferry right
Taylor, Hollis 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Taylor, Isaiah 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchell v Morrison
Taylor, Isaiah 12/23/1789(6) Guardian of Nathaniel Bates children
Taylor, J. 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Jacob 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Taylor, Jacob 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Taylor, Jacob Feb 1786(4) Military pay and depreciation
Taylor, Jacob 5/20/1798 Groton needs a justice of the peace
Taylor, Jacob 11/16/1803 Groton, religious society incorp.
Taylor, James 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Taylor, James 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into two counties
Taylor, James 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Taylor, James 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Taylor, James 11/22/1763 Dunstable, annex to Hollis
Taylor, James 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Taylor, James Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Taylor, James 1/4/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Taylor, James 12/24/1794 Asks division of town of Alexandria
Taylor, James 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Taylor, James 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Taylor, Capt. James 4/5/1802 Sutton, 30th militia, for D Farmer
Taylor, James June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, incorp.
Taylor, James 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge inc
Taylor, James 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Taylor, James 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taylor, James 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Taylor, Capt. James 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Taylor, James 1811(18) New Boston, pardon prisoner Eli Brown
Taylor, James May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Taylor, James 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Taylor, Jeremiah 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Taylor, Jesse 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Taylor, Joel 10/2/1792 Thornton selectman, earlier meeting date
Taylor, Joel 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Taylor, John ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Taylor, John  ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Taylor, John  ND#67  Franconia, agent for proprietors, expenses
Taylor, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Taylor, John  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Taylor, John  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Taylor, John  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in New Hampshire
Taylor, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor election
Taylor, John  6/12/1764  Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Taylor, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Taylor, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Taylor, John  Jan. 1775  Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Taylor, John  12/5/1776  Londonderry, escape
Taylor, John  2/17/1778  Stratham, recommended for JP
Taylor, John  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Taylor, John  5/21/1778  Londonderry, rectify deed to Abraham Dow
Taylor, John  11/19/1778  N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Taylor, John  12/25/1778  Londonderry, cited by Abraham Dow
Taylor, John  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Taylor, John  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregor for JP
Taylor, John  Dec 1783(3)  Representation for North Hampton
Taylor, John  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Taylor, John  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Taylor, John  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Taylor, John  12/30/1786  MA judge, re Jonathan Gove case
Taylor, John  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Taylor, John  June 1790(6)  Petitioners for Morristown residents
Taylor, John  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluice ways at mills and dams
Taylor, John  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Taylor, John  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., wants direct road to Portsmouth
Taylor, John  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Taylor, John  12/25/1793(2)  Petitioner for Morristown proprietors
Taylor, John  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Taylor, John  June 1796(12)  Put McMillan’s Location into Conway
Taylor, John  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Taylor, John  5/25/1798  Land grant from Bethlehem et al.
Taylor, John  11/26/1798(1)  Petitioner for Morristown proprietors
Taylor, John  12/6/1798  Seeks land grant north of Dartmouth land
Taylor, John  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Taylor, John  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc
Taylor, John  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Taylor, John  6/1/1805  Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Taylor, John  6/30/1805  Salisbury, Benjamin Whitemore for JP
Taylor, John  1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Taylor, John  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Taylor, John  1807(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Taylor, John  4/10/1807  Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Taylor, John  6/1/1807  Lempster, opposes more land to Goshen
Taylor, John  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Taylor, John  5/9/1809  Sanbornton, James Clark for JP
Taylor, John  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Taylor, John  9/15/1812  Effingham, marshall
Taylor, John  9/30/1812  Atkinson, Jesse Sawyer for JP
Taylor, John 1813(14) Candia, Benjamin Pillsbury for JP
Taylor, John 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Taylor, John 6/26/1816(4) Sanbornton, Capt. Elisha Smith for JP
Taylor, John 6/1/1818 Sanbornton, Christopher Sanborn for JP
Taylor, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Taylor, John 6/8/1819 Franconia, incorporate a library
Taylor, John 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Taylor, John Jr. 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Taylor, John Jr. 5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Taylor, John Jr. 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Taylor, John Jr. 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Taylor, John Jr. 6/2/1790 Morristown, bounds
Taylor, John 3rd 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Taylor, John 3rd 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Taylor, John M. 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, John M. 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Taylor, John M. 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Taylor, John P. Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Taylor, Jonathan 5/13/1747 Monson, frontier military protection
Taylor, Jonathan 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Taylor, Jonathan 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Taylor, Jonathan 12/13/1775 Alexandria, election
Taylor, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Taylor, Jonathan 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Taylor, Jonathan 3/5/1778 Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Taylor, Jonathan 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Taylor, Jonathan 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Taylor, Jonathan Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Taylor, Jonathan 4/20/1784(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Taylor, Jonathan 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Taylor, Jonathan 5/14/1788 12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Taylor, Jonathan 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Taylor, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills and dams
Taylor, Jonathan 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Taylor, Jonathan 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax land for roads & bridges
Taylor, Jonathan 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Taylor, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Taylor, Jonathan 1805(16) Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Taylor, Jonathan 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Taylor, Jonathan 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk, inc.
Taylor, Jonathan 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Taylor, Jonathan 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 5/17/1796 Dabnbury, tax all land for roads
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J Durgin
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Taylor, Jonathan Jr. 6/27/1817(3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Taylor, Joseph 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Taylor, Joseph 11/22/1763 Dunstable, annex to Hollis
Taylor, Joseph 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Taylor, Joseph 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Taylor, Joseph 2/5/1778 Claremont JP, affidavit for E. Stevens
Taylor, Joseph 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Taylor, Joseph Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Taylor, Joseph 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Taylor, Joseph May 1786 Protect from Vermont legislation
Taylor, Joseph 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Taylor, Joseph 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Taylor, Joseph 6/1/1816 Salem, Capt. Edmund Adams for JP
Taylor, Joseph O. 3/21/1777 Stoddard, relieve from Marlow taxes
Taylor, Joseph Jr. 6/1/1811 Cornish, mines
Taylor, Joshua 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Taylor, Josiah 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Taylor, Josiah 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-78
Taylor, Josiah 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Lemuel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Taylor, Lemuel June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Taylor, Lemuel 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Taylor, Lewis 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Taylor, Littlefield 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Taylor, Luther Nov. 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Taylor, Mark 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Taylor, Mark 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Taylor, Mark 6/1/1805 Strafford County, John A. Harper for JP
Taylor, Matthew 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor election
Taylor, Mathew 3/30/1769 Londonderry, names towns for county
Taylor, Mathew 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Taylor, Matthew 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Taylor, Matthew 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Taylor, Matthew 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Taylor, Meshach 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2] incorporation
Taylor, Mica 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Taylor, Moses Nov 7, 1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Taylor, N. 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Taylor, Nathan 7/16/1726 Exeter, complaint against JP S. Thing
Taylor, Nathan June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Taylor, Nathan Dec 1792(4) Incorporate Sanbornton Musical Society
Taylor, Nathan June 1794(20) Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Taylor, Nathan June 1807(36) Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Taylor, Nathan 6/16/1809 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Taylor, Nathan 6/1/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Taylor, Nathan June 1812(19) Dover, Dominicus Hanson for JP
Taylor, Nathan 6/9/1812 Sanbornton, James Hershey for JP
Taylor, Nathan 12/4/1812 Gilmanton, justice
Taylor, Nathan 6/4/1816 Incorporate Sanbornton Old Hundred Society
Taylor, Nathan Jr. 5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr for JP
Taylor, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Taylor, Nicholas M. 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col N Robinson
Taylor, Oliver 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Taylor, Oliver June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Taylor, Oliver 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Taylor, Oliver 10/4/1818 Atkinson, John Bassett, Jr., for coroner
Taylor, Osgood 12/3/1804 Springfield, representation
Taylor, Osgood 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Taylor, Pardon Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Taylor, Pardon Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Taylor, Peter 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Taylor, Pros. 4/5/1784 Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Taylor, Reuben 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Taylor, Richard ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Taylor, Richard 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2nd meetinghouse/minister
Taylor, Richard 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Taylor, Richard 6/2/1784 Make Ossipee Gore road public
Taylor, Richard 6/1/1786(2) Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Taylor, Richard 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Richard 3/8/1808 Dalton, authority for town meeting
Taylor, Richard 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Taylor, Richard 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Taylor, Richard 6/1/1812 Dalton, road repair
Taylor, Robert 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant at Coos
Taylor, Robert 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Taylor, Robert 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Taylor, S. 6/3/1809 Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Taylor, Samuel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Taylor, Samuel 3/30/1769 Londonderry, names towns for county
Taylor, Samuel 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Taylor, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Taylor, Samuel 6/10/1783(1) Londonderry, ministerial tax
Taylor, Samuel 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Taylor, Samuel 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Taylor, Samuel 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Taylor, Samuel 12/18/1794 New Grantham, Jacob Young for JP
Taylor, Samuel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Taylor, Samuel 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Taylor, Samuel 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Taylor, Samuel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Taylor, Samuel 11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Taylor, Samuel 1816(20) Danbury, Lt. Samuel Clifford for JP
Taylor, Samuel 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Taylor, Samuel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Taylor, Samuel 10/20/1817 Brentwood, Thomas Graves for coroner
Taylor, Samuel F. 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Taylor, Simeon 12/22/1788(91) Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Taylor, Simeon 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Taylor, Simeon 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slu ways at mills and dams
Taylor, Simeon  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Taylor, Simeon Jr.  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Taylor, Spavold  3/8/1808  Dalton, authority for town meeting
Taylor, Thadeus  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Taylor, Theophilus  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Taylor, Thomas  ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Taylor, Thomas  1752(1)  Land grant north of Upper Ashuelot
Taylor, Thomas  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Taylor, Thomas  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Taylor, Thomas  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Taylor, Thomas  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Taylor, Thomas  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Taylor, Thomas  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Taylor, Thomas  11/26/1793  Alstead selectman, separate society
Taylor, Thomas  5/29/1797  Alstead selectman re special justice
Taylor, Thomas  5/11/1801  Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge, inc.
Taylor, Thomas  June 1807(36)  Road, Plymouth/Concord, incorp.
Taylor, Timothy  6/3/1784  Selectman of Merrimack, NH
Taylor, Timothy  3/13/1785  Deponent favoring Sheriff Moses Kelly
Taylor, Timothy  6/2/1785(276)  Petitioner for James Taylor
Taylor, Timothy  1787(3)  Petitioner for Merrimack re beef fine
Taylor, Timothy  1/30/1788  Petitioner for Merrimack re beef
Taylor, Timothy  2/7/1788  Merrimack, Stephen Lund for coroner
Taylor, Timothy  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Taylor, Timothy  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Taylor, Timothy  1/1/1795  Dunstable, General Lovewell for JP
Taylor, Timothy  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Taylor, Timothy  5/25/1798  Land grant from Bethlehem et al.
Taylor, Timothy  6/2/1799  Merrimack, Joseph Farwell for JP
Taylor, Timothy  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Taylor, Timothy  10/8/1802  Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
Taylor, Timothy  9/12/1806  Dunstable, French & Lovewell for JPs
Taylor, Timothy  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Taylor, Timothy  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Taylor, Timothy  12/19/1808  Bath, Roger Sargent for JP
Taylor, Timothy  6/17/1809  Dunstable, James B. Starr for coroner
Taylor, Timothy  6/19/1809  Dunstable, rocks from Merr. R., inc.
Taylor, Timothy  1811(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry
Taylor, Timothy  1812(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Taylor, Timothy  5/30/1812  Dunstable, William Boynton, coroner
Taylor, Timothy  5/7/1813  Benton, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Taylor, Timothy  4/17/1815  Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Taylor, Timothy  5/20/1815  Benton, Eleazer Ball for JP renewal
Taylor, Timothy  6/22/1815  Dunstable, locks on Nashua River, inc
Taylor, Timothy  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Taylor, Wiggin  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Taylor, Willaba  12/20/1782  Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Taylor, William  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Taylor, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Taylor, William  5/12/1747  Nottingham West, town meeting voting
Taylor, William  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore election
Taylor, William  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Taylor, William  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Taylor, William  1/26/1771  Amherst, division of parish requested
Taylor, William  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Taylor, William  6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Taylor, William  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Taylor, William  3/2/1781  Plymouth, road repair
Taylor, William  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, objects to minister tax
Taylor, William  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Taylor, William  May 1784  Create new town from Lyndeborough
Taylor, William  6/2/1784  Make Ossipee Gore road public
Taylor, William  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Taylor, William  4/19/1785  Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Taylor, William  10/13/1785  Effingham selectman, taxes
Taylor, William  6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Taylor, William  6/1/1786(8)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Taylor, William  6/2/1788  Hanover, deed to land in CT, Wm. Taylor
Taylor, William  5/27/1789(236)  Effingham, land taxes for roads
Taylor, William  12/10/1789  Deeded Hanover land to Gideon Tiffany
Taylor, William  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Taylor, Col. William  1806(2)  Certifies Capt. William Davis
Taylor, William  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Taylor, William  1818(2)  New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Taylor, Zaccheus  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Taylor, Zaccheus  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Taylor, Zebedee  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Taylor, Zebedee  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Taylor, Zebedee  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co road
Tebbets, Aaron  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Benjamin Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, ministerial tax
Tebbets, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tebbets, Maj. Ebenezer  3/8/1779  Seeks pay for serving in RI
Tebbets, Ebenezer  ND(Post-1783) (4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Tebbets, Ebenezer  June 1792(3)  Dover, asks military pay due
Tebbets, Ebenezer  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Tebbets, Ebenezer  Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Tebbets, Ebenezer  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Tebbets, Ebenezer  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, to Wolfeboro
Tebbets, Ebenezer  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tebbets, Ebenezer  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co road
Tebbets, Edmund  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tebbets, Edmund  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford co., form a new town
Tebbets, Edward  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Tebbets, Edward  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Enoch  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Tebbets, Ephraim  2/5/1761  Rochester, deceased, settle estate
Tebbets, Ephraim 6/18/1777 Barnstead, J. Gray opposed for JP
Tebbets, Ephraim 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker, Barnstead JP
Tebbets, Ephraim 3/5/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Tebbets, Ephraim Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Tebbets, Ephraim 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Tebbets, Ephraim 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Tebbets, Ephraim Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Tebbets, Ephraim 3/8/1815 Alton, Isaac S. Clough for JP
Tebbets, Gideon 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Henry 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Henry 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Tebbets, Henry 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Tebbets, Ichabod 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Tebbets, Ichabod 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Tebbets, Ichabod Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Tebbets, James 5/28/1788 Create new town of "Watertown"
Tebbets, James 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Tebbets, James 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Tebbets, James 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Tebbets, James Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Tebbets, Jedidiah 10/20/1784(13) Deposition re Paul Harford
Tebbets, John 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Tebbets, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Tebbets, John 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Tebbets, John June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc of Strafford Co road
Tebbets, John Jr. Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Tebbets, Jonathan 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Tebbets, Jonathan 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Tebbets, Jonathan Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Tebbets, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Joseph 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Joseph 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Tebbets, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tebbets, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridges
Tebbets, Moses 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Tebbets, Nathaniel ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Tebbets, Nathaniel 10/12/1756 Dover, Bellamy's Bank brook bridge
Tebbets, Obadiah 2/5/1761 Rochester, settle father's estate
Tebbets, Obadiah 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Paul Mar 1737(2) Rochester, town officers/minister tax
Tebbets, Reuben Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Tebbets, Robert 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tebbets, Robert Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Tebbets, Samuel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Tebbets, Samuel 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Tebbets, Samuel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Tebbets, Samuel 5/17/1813 Wolfeborough Congregational Soc
Tebbets, Samuel Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Silas Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Tebbets, Stephen 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Tebbets, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Tebbets, Thomas 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Tebbets, Wentworth June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Tebbets, Benjamin 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Benjamin Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Tebbets, Maj. Ebenezer 2/17/1783 Cited by Dover soldiers
Tebbets, Ebenezer 2/14/1794(313) Pay for military duty in 1778
Tebbets, Edward 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Ephraim 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Henry 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Henry Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Ichabod 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Jeremiah Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, John Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, John 3rd 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Joseph Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Joseph 3rd 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Noah 3/29/1835 Warren Lovell for Strafford Co sheriff
Tebbets, Paul 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Samuel Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Tebbets, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Thomas Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Tebbets, Timothy 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tebbit, Edmund 5/20/1788 Strafford Co., town
Tebbits, Joseph 3/29/1803 Newington, Ephraim Coleman for JP
Tebits, Joseph 3/30/1803 Newington, Ephraim Pickering for JP
Tebby, George 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Tebets, Samuel 8/29/1722 Dover, exempt required grammar school
Tegahsweahdyon, Handerekko 6/19/1775(295) Signer for Oneida Nation
Tempelman, Thomas 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham
Tempelton, Mathew 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Tempelton, Mathew 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Temple, NH = Peterborough Slip, NH
Temple, NH 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip annexation to Wilton, part
Temple, NH 5/13/1773 Cited as town neighboring New Ipswich
Temple, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case costs
Temple, NH 6/26/1775(46) Advice of asked by Mason, NH, re theft
Temple, NH 3/4/1776 Probate of William Felton estate
Temple, NH 3/7/1777 Militia, grievances
Temple, NH 2/2/1778 William Drury seeks military pay
Temple, NH 3/2/1779 Home of Capt. Robert Fletcher
Temple, NH 2/14/1780 Ezekiel Goodale, losses and wages
Temple, NH 3/10/1780 Francis Blood asks clear title to land
Temple, NH 12/18/1780 Borlands Farm residents ask annexation
Temple, NH 1/1/1781 Glassworks of Robert Hewes, needs financing
Temple, NH 3/22/1782 Lottery for glass manufacture failed
Temple, NH 2/13/1783 Francis Blood & Jacob Abbot petitioners
Temple, NH 3/31/1784 Class with Peterborough for representation
Temple, NH 1/27/1785(215) Militia reorganization
Temple, NH 1/28/1785(1) 12th/23rd militia reorganization
Temple, NH 1/5/1791(246) Cited in Lyndeborough petition
Temple, NH 11/24/1791 Selectmen ask relief for constables/colls.
Temple, NH 6/9/1795 Sell land in estate of Nathaniel Griffin
Temple, NH 11/30/1795(2) Site of Joseph Lowell estate
Temple, NH Dec 1795(14) Site of William Upton estate
Temple, NH Dec 1795(16) Lyndeborough citizens ask transfer to
Temple, NH 12/5/1795 Lt. Francis Blood, Jr., resigns 22nd regt.
Temple, NH 5/30/1796 Destination of part of Lyndeborough
Temple, NH 10/25/1797 Noah Miles asks incorporation of a library
Temple, NH 5/6/1799 Seeks representation in legislature
Temple, NH 6/5/1799 Elisha Child recommended for coroner
Temple, NH 6/18/1807 Francis Blood resigns judge common pleas
Temple, NH 10/18/1808 Daniel Searle recommended for JP
Temple, NH 11/19/1808 David Stiles recommended for JP
Temple, NH 1812(30) Benjamin Craggin recommended for JP
Temple, NH 1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regiment cavalry
Temple, NH 3/28/1835 Needs a justice of the peace
Temple, Archelaus 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Temple, David 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Temple, Ebenezer 1/18/1790 Marlborough, opposes W. Barker for JP
Temple, Ebenezer 5/29/1793(2) Marlborough selectman, re Swanzey
Temple, Elijah 1/23/1780 Pay for care of soldier M. Thompson
Temple, Elijah 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Temple, Elijah 6/3/1780 Account to Heber Miller for services
Temple, Elijah 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians
Temple, Isaac 1786(7) Stoddard, approve last annual town meeting
Temple, Isaac 5/31/1793(2) Alstead selectman, opposes petition
Temple, Isaac 11/26/1793 Alstead Town Clerk, testimony
Temple, Isaac 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Temple, Jasper 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Temple, Jasper 5/29/1794 Seeks a land grant in the north
Temple, John 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Temple, Hon. John 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Temple, Jonas 6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration Society
Temple, Jones 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Temple, Robert 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Temple, William ND#44 Portsmouth, settle court judgement
Temple, William 4/23/1764 Portsmouth, re debt due H. Bostwick
Temple, William 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole

Templeman * see also Tempelman

Templeman, John 12/24/1784(1) Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Templer, John 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Templetton, Adam 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Templetton, Adam 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Templetton, Andrew 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Templetton, Isaac 1816(3) Washington, Capt Jonathan Philbrick for JP
Templetton, James 6/27/1776 Peterborough, selectman
Templetton, James 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax on non-residents
Templetton, James 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Templetton, Matthew 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Templetton, Matthew 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Templeton, Matthew 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Templeton, Matthew 12/3/1776 Peterborough, tax on non-residents
Templeton, Matthew 6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison
Templeton, Matthew 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Temps, William ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Tenant, Caleb 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Tenant, John 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Tenbox, William 1812(5) Pelham, grant Asa Blodgett ferry right
Tender Act (US) 6/16/1780 Repeal urged by Leverett Hubbard
Tender Act 11/7/1788 Dover, impedes excise coll., James Calef
Tender Act June 1790(7) Cited re Col. John Wentworth estate
Tender Act 6/5/1790 Cited by Jonathan Cass re paying excise
Teney, John 6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Tennant, John June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg
Tennant, Moses June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg
Tennant, Robert June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg
Tennant, Robert 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Tennant, Samuel 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin for agent
Tennant, Samuel June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg
Tennant, Sarah June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg
Tennant, William June 1802(13) Atkinson, name change from Hogg

Tenney * See also Tenny

Tenney, Aaron 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Tenney, Adna 6/4/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southward for JP
Tenney, Adna 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southward for JP
Tenney, Amos 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Tenney, Amos 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Tenney, Asa 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regiment
Tenney, Benjamin 5/11/1812 Groton, Joshua Merriam, JP opposed
Tenney, Benjamin Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Tenney, Daniel 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Tenney, David 5/5/1814 Dunbarton, John Leach for coroner
Tenney, David 1818(6) 9th militia, wants William Parker for colonel
Tenney, J. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military duty
Tenney, Jonathan 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Tenney, Jonathan 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Tenney, Jonathan 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Tenney, Jonathan 1811(5) Nottingham-West, ferry
Tenney, Jonathan Jr. 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Tenney, Joseph Jr. June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Tenney, Joshua 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Tenney, Josiah 6/21/1817 Recommended for judge advocate, 6th brigade
Tenney, Leonard June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Tenney, Leonard 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Tenney, Moses 11/2/1808 Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Tenney, Moses 5/21/1810 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Tenney, Moses 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Tenney, Moses Jr. 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria, change boundaries
Tenney, Noyes 4/14/1819 Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Tenney, Paul ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Tenney, Paul 6/20/1797(4) Incorp. bridge at Nottingham West
Tenney, Paul 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road to Windham
Tenney, Paul  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Tenney, Paul  10/8/1812  Nottingham, ferry
Tenney, Paul  Nov. 1812(14)  Dunstable, ferry
Tenney, Paul  11/14/1812  Nottingham-West, E. Marsh for JP
Tenney, Paul  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorporate Congregational soc.
Tenney, Paulus  6/9/1819  New Chester, Dr. Sethus Forbes for JP
Tenney, R. G.  4/22/1819  Hanover, restrict hawks and pedlars
Tenney, Ralph E.  5/25/1812  Hollis, ferry
Tenney, Richard  12/5/1805  Londonderry, Republican JP recommendees
Tenney, S. G.  6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Tenney, Samuel  6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Tenney, Samuel  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tenney, Samuel  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Tenney, Samuel  5/25/1795  Guardian to late Dorothy Blodget
Tenney, Samuel  6/7/1797  Incorporate Society Library in Exeter
Tenney, Samuel  June 1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, incorp.
Tenney, Samuel  1807(12)  Amoskeag Canal Lottery, harrassment
Tenney, Samuel  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Tenney, Samuel  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Tenney, Solomon  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Tenney, W. H.  June 1837  Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices
Tenney, W. H.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Tenney, William  5/27/1790  Administrator of Daniel Mosher estate
Tenney, William  4/18/1815  Incorporate the Dublin Baptist Church
Tenney, William  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Tenney, William  5/8/1817  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Tenney, William  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Tenney, William  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Tenney, William Jr.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment

Tenny  *  See also Tenney
Tenny, Adna  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Amos  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Andrew  9/28/1784  Hanover, support paper money issue
Tenny, Andrew  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Andrew  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Andrew  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Andrew  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Andrew  5/14/1833  Hanover, regulate Dartmouth student voting
Tenny, Andrew Jr.  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Tenny, Asa  2/24/1783(7)  Salem election for representative
Tenny, Asa Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Tenny, Asa  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Tenny, Asa  1798(5-7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Tenny, Asa  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Tenny, Asa  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery for iron furnace
Tenny, Asa Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc.
Tenny, Asa Nov 1808(11)  Haverhill, bridges, incorporation
Tenny, Benjamin  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Tenny, Benjamin  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Tenny, Daniel  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Tenny, Daniel  12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Tenny, Daniel 1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Tenny, Daniel 6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Tenny, David 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports state paper money issue
Tenny, David 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tenny, David 1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, David 5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, David 8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Tenny, David [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, David 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, David Jr. [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, David Jr. 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Elijah [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Elijah 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Eliphalet 1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Tenny, Elisha [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Elisha 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Harvey [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Harvey 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, John 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Tenny, John 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tenny, John 1786(7)  Stodddard, approve last annual town meeting
Tenny, John 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, John Jr. 1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, John Jr. 5/31/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, John Jr. 5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Lt. John Jr. June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Tenny, John Jr. 5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Tenny, John Jr. [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, John Jr. 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Jonathan 2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Tenny, Jonathan 2/24/1783(7)  Salem representative election
Tenny, Jonathan 1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Tenny, Joseph [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenny, Joseph 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Reuben 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Tenny, Reuben 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tenny, Roswell 6/13/1822  Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Tenny, Samuel 7/5/1776  Exeter, prices
Tenny, Samuel 3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Tenny, Samuel 2/25/1783  Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Tenny, Samuel 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sue ways at mills and dams
Tenny, Samuel Dec 1794(1)  Brought arsonists to justice
Tenny, Samuel June 1798(8)  Cited as Rockingham Co. probate judge
Tenny, Samuel G. 5/1/1818  Exempt Union Academy students, Plainfield
Tenny, Samuel G. 5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Tenny, Seth 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Sheldan 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tenny, Shubael 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Tenny, Shubael 8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Tenny, Silas 9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Tenny, Silas 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tenny, Silas 3/12/1793  Otis Freeman for 23rd militia regt command
Tenny, Silas  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Silas  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Maj. Silas  5/11/1816  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tenny, Thomas  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Tenny, Truman  4/20/1819  Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Tenny, Truman  June 1819[19]  Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Tenny, William  9/17/1805  Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Tenny, William  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Tenny, William  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Tenny, William  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Tenny, William  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Tenth NH Turnpike  June 1808(14)  Littleton Trnpk, extension
Tenth NH Turnpike  5/29/1812  Proprietors want tolls on wagons
Tenth NH Turnpike  June 1812(18)  Littleton turnpike
Tenth NH Turnpike  6/1/1818  Cited by Cushmans re proposed bridge
Tenth NH Turnpike  June 1819(15)  Report on expenses and income
Tents  6/19/1775(297)  Samuel Cutts sending from Portsmouth
Tents  6/26/1775  Samuel Cutts intends to send for Cambridge troops
Tents  5/26/1817(1)  20th regt, Light Infantry, has a valuable set
Teondethua, Thomas  6/19/1775(295)  Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Terargth, Eben  1777  Paper money
Terry, Asa  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Terry, Asa  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school, inc.
Terry, Charles  May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Terry, Jacob ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Terry, Jacob  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Terry, Jacob  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Terry, Jacob  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Terry, Jacob June 1797(1)  Incorporation for Cockburne, NH
Terry, Jacob  4/29/1805  Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Terry, Jacob  5/3/1811  Change “Cockburne” to “Columbia”
Terry, Jacob Jr. ND#23  Cockburne--no subject, signatures list
Terry, Jacob Jr. ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Terry, Jacob Jr.  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Terry, Jacob Jr. June 1797(1)  Incorporate Cockburne, NH
Terry, Jacob Jr.  June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, road to Bartlett
Terry, Jacob Jr.  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Terry, Jacob Jr. Nov 1804(11)  Cockburne, tax for road layout
Terry, Jacob Jr.  1806(8)  Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Terry, Jacob Jr. May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Terry, James  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Terry, John  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Terry, Jules  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Terry, Julius ND(Post-1783)(1)  Cockburne, road tax
Terry, Julius  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Terry, Julius  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Terry, Julius June 1797(1)  Incorporation for Cockburne, NH
Terry, Julius June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Terry, Julius  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Terry, Julius 1806(8) Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Terry, Julius May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery for road repair

Test. = Testimony
Test Act 2/24/1777 New Ipswich, grievance
Test Act 3/7/1777 Temple, grievance
Test Act 11/7/1783 Remonstrated against by "Convention"
Testimony 5/10/1817 Benjamin Page on Joseph Patch, Jr.
Tewksbury, MA 9/22/1758 Payment for burying soldier Charles Row
Tewksbury, MA 11/26/1776 Association Test

Tewksbury  * see also Tukesbury
Tewksbury, Amos June 1815(4) Dunbarton, John Stinson for JP
Tewksbury, Benjamin 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Tewksbury, David 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Tewksbury, David 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Tewksbury, Enos June 1815(11) Concord, band, clarinet
Tewksbury, Ephraim 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Tewksbury, Isaac 11/18/1808 Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Tewksbury, Ishmael June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpk
Tewksbury, John 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP
Tewksbury, Josiah Jr. 9/10/1810 Hawke, recommended for JP
Tewksbury, Moses June 1815(11) Concord, band, bassoon
Tewksbury, Peter Dec 1805(10) South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
Tewksbury, Thomas 8/6/1761 Newton, grant along CT River
Tewksbury, Thomas June 1815(11) Concord, band, bassoon
Tewksbury, Thomas June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH

Textbook  * see Schoolbook
Thacher, Elisha 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Thacher, Henry L. 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Thacher, John June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Thaime, Benjamin 6/24/1816 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Thaime, Ens. John 6/24/1816 10th mil. regt., Philip Swasey cites
Thanksgiving Day 6/5/1762 Mentioned by Isaac Brown & T. Worth
Thatcher, Orlando G. 5/1/1818 Union Academy student, exemptions
Thatcher, Orlando G. 5/22/1820 Dart student, opposes militia duty
Thatcher, O. G. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Thax, Andrew June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Thaxter, Colonel 12/13/1734 Mentioned by E Hildreth & J Shipley
Thaycheare, Peter 6/19/1775(295) Peace signer for Oneida Nation
Thayer, Alles 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Thayer, Asa 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Thayer, Asa 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on killing foxes
Thayer, Caleb 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Thayer, Caleb 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Thayer, Caleb 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on killing foxes
Thayer, Caleb 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Thayer, David 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new township
Thayer, David Jr. 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, MA, grant for new town
Thayer, Eli 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Thayer, Elihu June 1802(3) Kingston, social library mtg date
Thayer, Elies 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty on killing foxes
Thayer, Emmons June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peirce for JP
Thayer, Ezra 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Thayer, Frederic F. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices.

Thayer, Grindell 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP.

Thayer, Grindell June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges.

Thayer, Grindell 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike, incorporation.

Thayer, Grindell 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner.

Thayer, Grindell 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP.

Thayer, Henry June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road.

Thayer, Henry 6/27/1815 Winchester, incorporate Congregational Soc.

Thayer, Henry June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP.

Thayer, Jeremiah 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP.

Thayer, Jeremiah 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP.

Thayer, Jeremiah Jr. 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP.

Thayer, Jeremiah Jr. 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP.

Thayer, Jeremiah 2nd 5/1/1818 Richmond, wants bounty for foxes.

Thayer, John 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP.

Thayer, Jonathan 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows.

Thayer, L. June 1837 Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices.

Thayer, Levi 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads.


Thayer, Levi June 1811(15) Franconia, representation.

Thayer, Nathan 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood.

Thayer, Nathan 1816(23) Hollis, recommended to be a JP.

Thayer, Nehemiah 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP.

Thayer, Noah 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties.

Thayer, Preston June 1806(8) Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank.

Thayer, Simeon 12/22/1788(165) Richmond, objects to militia.

Thayer, Simeon 11/15/1796 Richmond, exemption from militia duty.

Thayer, Simeon June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.

Thayer, Thompson 5/29/1815 Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner.


Thayer, Uriah 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, grant for a new township.

Thayer, Wyman 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner.

Thayer, Wyman 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner.

Thayer, Wyman C. 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP.

The Cedars, Battle of 3/10/1779 Robert Campbell et al., losses.

The Cedars, Battle of 10/18/1785(1) Captives ask compensation.

The Cedars, Battle of 10/18/1785(1) Jabez Holt taken prisoner, losses.


The Rocks, 6/2/1804 Westmoreland, terminus of Goodenow ferry.

Theater 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, group wants to prohibit theatricals.

Theatricals 11/11/1773 Portsmouth group wants to prohibit.

Theef, Michael 3/4/1784 Merrimack, Matthew Thornton’s ferry.

Theft 6/26/1775(46) 2 men stole heaifer in Mason, fled to army.


Theft 6/22/1780 Northumberland, bandits at E. Bartlett's sawmill.

Theft 1/21/1794 Joseph Tilton accused stealing Loudon 1788 taxes.

Theft 11/23/1796 James Moore stole logs from Thomas Bartlett.

Theft Sept 1812(1) Slaves Prince & Phillis Light accused prisoners.

Theft Jan 1814 Prince & Phillis Light, Negroes, Exeter gaol.

Theft 5/22/1817 David Sanborn in State Prison, pardon asked.

Theft 6/4/1817  State prisoner David Sanborn asks pardon
Theft 6/17/1818  Parson Price, age 13, in state prison for $20
Theft 1819  Crime of Jonathan Colby, seeks pardon from state prison
Thaim, John 1813(7)  Boscawen, Ezekiel Webster for JP
Thelsea, Jesse 5/25/1804  Whitefield, town incorporation
Thetford, VT 6/4/1818  Jonathan Mason of Lime, ferry right
Thetford, VT 10/13/1814  Nathan Mann seeks grant for ferry right
Thetford, VT 1/13/1791  Cited as home of Phinehas Annis
Thetford, VT  Dec 1808(10)  Bridge to Lyme, incorporation
Thick, Bezaliel 1807(10)  Trnpk, Dartmouth Coll/Charlestown inc.
Thielle, John 9/12/1776  Dover, McMaster
Thigh Rupture 1/18/1717  Salathiel Denbow, Canada expedition

**Thing**  See also Thynge

Thing, Bartholomew 5/6/1731  Chichester, extension of charter
Thing, Bartholomew 11/5/1766  Dead, division of Raymond land
Thing, Bartholomew 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, Bartholomew 1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Bartholomew 1813(5)  Deerfield, Baptists
Thing, Biley 1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Biley L. 1805(9)  Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Thing, Daniel 5/19/1744  Exeter, Josiah Hall land councillor
Thing, Dudley 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, Dudley 6/4/1790  Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Thing, Dudley 1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Edward 5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Thing, Edward 11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Thing, Edward 6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Thing, Eliphalet 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, Eliphalet 1805(10)  Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Jakes 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, Jeremiah 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Thing, Jesse 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Thing, John 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, John 5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Thing, Jonah 6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Thing, Jonathan 5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Thing, Jonathan 11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Thing, Jonathan 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Thing, Jonathan 8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Thing, Jonathan 3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Thing, Jonathan 6/27/1743  Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Thing, Jonathan 7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Thing, Jonathan 6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Thing, Joseph 3/17/1742  Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Thing, Joseph 6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Thing, Joseph Jr. 4/27/1758  Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Thing, Joseph Jr. 1/20/1761  Direct pay for Canada Expedition
Thing, Josiah 3/11/1742  Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Thing, Josiah 5/24/1742  Exeter, remonstrates against new parish
Thing, Josiah 11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Thing, Josiah 4/27/1758  Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Thing, Josiah 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Thing, Josiah 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Lather 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Thing, Mary 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Thing, Molly 11/5/1766 Daughter of Bartholomew Thing
Thing, Nathaniel 3/11/1742 Exeter, opposes plan for new parish
Thing, Nathaniel 5/25/1761 Allowance for military illness
Thing, Peter 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Thing, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Thing, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Thing, Samuel 7/16/1726 Exeter JP, complaint against
Thing, Samuel 4/27/1758 Exeter, estate needs proper settlement
Thing, Samuel 6/27/1776 Exeter, Theophilus Smith opposed for JP
Thing, Samuel 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Thing, Samuel 6/25/1779 Brentwood selectman, opposes proportion
Thing, Samuel 9/18/1786 Chesterfield, suit vs. Jeremiah Stiles
Thing, Samuel 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Thing, Samuel 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Thing, Stephen 11/5/1766 Exeter, division of brother's land
Thing, Stephen 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Thing, Stephen 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Thing, W. Daniel 6/1/1785(1) Cited re New Parish in Exeter
Thing, William 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Thing, Winthrop 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Thing, Winthrop 11/23/1795 Supports incorporation for Tuftonborough
Thing, Winthrop 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Thingsbury, Absalom 12/11/1776 Election rights
Thingten, Moses 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Third Congregational Society June 1796(9) Portsmouth, incorporate
Third NH Turnpike June 1803(4) Road to from Fitzwilliam, incorp
Third NH Turnpike June 1804(6) Road from, to Milford canal, inc
Third NH Turnpike Dec 1805(6) Nathan Blood, no damages allowed
Third NH Turnpike 12/11/1805 Appeal for payment for land
Third NH Turnpike June 1806(11) Alter grants in Marlborough
Third NH Turnpike 1807(8) Opposition to layout changes
Third NH Turnpike June 1808(17) Alter Marlborough section
Third NH Turnpike 5/27/1811 Walpole
Third NH Turnpike 5/26/1812 Walpole, bridge
Third NH Turnpike 6/12/1817(5) Westmoreland cites new road
Third NH Turnpike May 1819(1) Discontinue part of road
Third Peterborough Cotton Mfg. Corp. 6/3/1811
Third Regiment June 1812(34) Militia, new company
Thirsten, Stephen 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Thirston * See also Thirsten, Thurston
Thirston, John 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Thirston, John 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Thirston, John 5/28/1805 Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Thirston, John 5/29/1819 Unity, Capt. Noah Ladd for JP
Thirston, Joses 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Thirston, Josiah 2/17/1778 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Thirston, Josiah 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Thirston, Moses  5/28/1805  Unity, Francis Chase for JP
Thirston, Moses  5/17/1813  Wolfeborough Congregational Society
Thirston, Nathaniel  3/20/1798(2)  Opposes anyone for JP in Kearsarge
Thirston, Reuben  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Thirston, Stephen  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Thirston, Stephen  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Thirston, William  June 1810(18)  Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Thisell, Josiah  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Thissel, Henry  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Thissel, Josiah  2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Thissel, Josiah  2/24/1783(6)  Salem election for representative
Thissel, Josiah  3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Thissel, Richard  2/24/1783(5)  Salem election for representative
Thissel, Richard  2/24/1783(6)  Salem election for representative
Thistles June 1795(3)  Orford wants law to destroy this weed
Thom, Benjamin  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Thom, Benjamin  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Thom, Benjamin  12/24/1784 Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Thom, Christopher L.  4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Thom, Christopher Sergeant  12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in state
Thom, Isaac  8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Thom, Isaac  1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Thom, Isaac  12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Thom, Isaac June 1796(17) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Thom, Isaac  6/12/1802 Incorporate Concord to Boston turnpike
Thom, Isaac  1/24/1805 Londonderry, John Burnham for JP
Thom, Isaac Nov 1808(4) Incorporate Londonderry Musical Society
Thom, Isaac June 1809(11) Londonderry, combine 2 parishes into one
Thom, Isaac  6/13/1816 Pinkerton Academy founder, petitioner
Thom, Isaac  4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Thom, James [1816] Seeks law to suppress quackery
Thom, James  6/20/1817(2)  Londonderry, for judge advocate 3rd brigade
Thom, James  4/6/1819 Londonderry, John Fisher for JP
Thom, John  4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip, re new town formation
Thom, Joseph  1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Thom, Joseph  6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Thom, Robert  1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Thom, William  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Thom, William  3/30/1769 Salem, names towns to be in county (#212)
Thom, William  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Thom, William  2/27/1783 Salem moderator, John Allen election
Thom, William  2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Thom, William  12/24/1784 Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Thom, William  3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Thom, William  1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Thom, William  5/2/1805 Salem JP, mentioned
Thom, William  6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Thom, William Jr.  1/3/1778 Windham boundary
Thom, William Jr.  1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Thom, William Jr.  6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Thom, William 2nd  8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland
Thom, William Smith 12/19/1793  Seeks grant of state land
Thomas B. Wait & Sons June 1816(12) Boston printers, US documents
Thomas Ferry May 28/1791(1) Cited by Josiah Hastings, CT River
Thomas, Abraham 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Thomas, Abraham  June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Thomas, Abram June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Thomas, Abram May 7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Thomas, Alexander Dec 1804(2) Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Thomas, Alexander June 1805(1) Incorporate the Walpole Bank
Thomas, Alexander June 1806(11) Alter 3rd Trnpk in Marlborough
Thomas, Alexander June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Thomas, Alexander June 1807(29) Incorporate Walpole/Westminster bridge
Thomas, Alexander 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regt.
Thomas, Amos Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Thomas, Anna 1/22/1781 Widow's military pay
Thomas, Andrew 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Thomas, Benjamin 12/31/1718 N Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Thomas, Benjamin 6/21/1745 Portsmouth, disabled at Louisbourg
Thomas, Benjamin 6/21/1745 Disability pay
Thomas, Benjamin 11/20/1745 Military disability
Thomas, Benjamin 5/6/1746 Arm lost at Louisbourg, allowance
Thomas, Benjamin 1/22/1749 Grant to settle new town along CT River
Thomas, Charles 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomas, Charles 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, incorporate the Baptists
Thomas, Charles 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Thomas, Charles 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP
Thomas, Daniel 1760(6) Pittsford, petitioner for a town charter
Thomas, Daniel 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Thomas, Daniel 5/29/1808 Hinsdale Baptist Society, incorp.
Thomas, Daniel Jr 5/27/1818 Winchester, remit S. Capron sentence
Thomas, Dudley June 1800(2) Westmoreland, incorporate Baptist soc.
Thomas, Dudley June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Thomas, Elijah 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Thomas, Eliza 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Thomas, Eliza 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Thomas, Eliza 6/20/1785 Re-refer court case by Eleazar Davis
Thomas, Eliza 1/4/1787 Relief for military wound from 1776
Thomas, Eliza 4/28/1788 Dover gaol, murderer, delay execution
Thomas, Eliza 5/16/1788 Dover prisoner, delay his execution
Thomas, Eliza 5/19/1788 Dover seeks delay of his execution
Thomas, Eliza 5/19/1788(178) Dover women ask delay of execution
Thomas, Enoch 3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Thomas, Enoch 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Thomas, Enoch 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Thomas, Enoch 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomas, Enoch 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slew ways at mills and dams
Thomas, Enoch 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Thomas, Enoch 11/23/1795 Supports incorporation for Tuftonborough
Thomas, Enoch 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Thomas, Enoch 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Thomas, Ezekiel 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Thomas, Ezra 11/15/1800  Rindge selectman, funds to build school
Thomas, Ezra 5/29/1813  Rindge, Edward Jewett for JP
Thomas, Humfry 6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Thomas, Isaiah June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Thomas, Israel 10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Thomas, Israel Oct 1813(3)  Put restraints on bread price
Thomas, Jacob 4/20/1784(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomas, James ND#58  Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Thomas, James 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Thomas, James Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early petition
Thomas, James 4/6/1716  Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Thomas, James 9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N. Hill ministry tax
Thomas, James (1785)(5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Thomas, James 2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Thomas, James 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thomas, James 5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Thomas, John 3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Thomas, John 3/5/1779  Lost horse/bridle during RI service
Thomas, John 10/19/1785(6)  Seeks reimbursement for lost horse
Thomas, John 12/24/1789(7)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Thomas, Jonathan Nov 1738  Hampton, meetinghouse tax exemption
Thomas, Jonathan 9/17/1742  Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Thomas, Jonathan 11/25/1755  Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Thomas, Jonathan 1/26/1763  Epping, debt-clear to Daniel Lunt
Thomas, Jonathan 3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Thomas, Jonathan 2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry
Thomas, Jonathan 10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Thomas, Jonathan 1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomas, Jonathan 6/4/1790  Gilman, sluice ways at mills and dams
Thomas, Jonathan 7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomas, Joseph ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Thomas, Joseph ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Thomas, Joseph 1/3/1734  Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Thomas, Joseph Nov 1755  Durham, candidate for representative
Thomas, Joseph 4/19/1769  Durham, losses from liquor excise
Thomas, Joseph 4/14/1770  Durham, excise collector, lost money
Thomas, Joseph 3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Thomas, Joseph 4/4/1770  Durham, liquor excise
Thomas, Joseph 12/29/1777  Military officer, needs pay
Thomas, Joseph Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Thomas, Joseph June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Thomas, Joseph Jr. [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Thomas, Joseph Merrill 1/22/1781  Widow Anna Thomas wants half pay
Thomas, Lovewell 3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Thomas, Mary 8/24/1782  Inheritor of Thomas Packer lands
Thomas, Nathaniel 10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Thomas, Nathaniel June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Thomas, Nathaniel Sept 10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Thomas, Nathaniel R. 8/2/1782  Defected, Sarah Thomas's husband
Thomas, Oliver ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Thomas, Othniel 9/24/1780 Cited by Samuel Whiting
Thomas, Othniel Jr. 10/12/1785(87) Opposes Allin Willard ferry
Thomas, Samuel 8/2/1782 Sell inherited land in Rochester, NH
Thomas, Stephen J. 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Thomas, Stephen Jonas 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams JP
Thomas, William 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, wants part of Wentworth land
Thomas, William 6/6/1786(3) Chesterfield, improve river crossing
Thomas, William 1788(4)I Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Thomas, William 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representation
Thomas, Zachariah 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Thomas, Zuis 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Thomason, Jonathan 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Thombs, William 5/21/1811 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Thomly, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA

Thompson * See also Thomson, Tomson
Thompson, Abigail 12/14/1757 Mentioned as mother of Robert
Thompson, Abraham ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Thompson, Abraham ND#68 Lyman, agent for grantees
Thompson, Abraham 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Thompson, Abraham 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Thompson, Abraham June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Thompson, Abraham, Jr. ND#52 Grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Thompson, Alpha 6/5/1816 Incor. Mont Vernon Circulating library
Thompson, Amos 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Thompson, Asa Jr. June 1817(11) Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Thompson, B. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Thompson, Benjamin 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Thompson, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Thompson, Benjamin 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Benjamin Nov 1788(3) Clerk of Court, Strafford County
Thompson, Benjamin 12/20/1791(1) Clerk of court, bastardy case
Thompson, Benjamin 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thompson, Benjamin 11/21/1792(3) Court clerk, fee legislation
Thompson, Benjamin Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ash inspector
Thompson, Benjamin 5/8/1803 Strafford Co, Timothy Moses coroner
Thompson, Benjamin 6/3/1803 Wants Bow gore to be in Concord
Thompson, Benjamin 5/20/1808 Andover, recommended for JP
Thompson, Benjamin 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr sheriff
Thompson, Benjamin June 1813(12) Artillery, 11th regiment
Thompson, Benjamin 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Thompson, Benjamin 6/3/1817(1) Incorporate Durham Academy
Thompson, Benjamin 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R Shackford as JP
Thompson, Bethuel 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Thompson, Charles 1806(8) Cockburne, Abel Learned for JP
Thompson, Charles 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Thompson, Charles 5/20/1808 Colebrook, tax to build road
Thompson, Charles June 1815(24) Columbia, Coos County judge
Thompson, Charles 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Thompson, Charles 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Thompson, Daniel 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Thompson, David  10/19/1785(4)  Seeks bridge at Newfields
Thompson, David  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Thompson, David  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford
Thompson, David  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Thompson, E.  10/2/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Thompson, E.  10/14/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Thompson, E.  Nov 1813(2)  Rockingham County, sheriff
Thompson, E.  May 1816(1+2)  Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Thompson, E.  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/14/1757  Durham, redivision of estate
Thompson, Ebenezer  10/19/1768  Witness for J. Follet v N. Thomson
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/20/1770  Abner Clough cites as deed referee
Thompson, Ebenezer  5/27/1773  Strafford Co., return taxes paid
Thompson, Ebenezer  5/24/1775  Vote that towns will provide blankets
Thompson, Ebenezer  6/8/1775(219)  On comm. to receive treasury money
Thompson, Ebenezer  6/8/1775(291)  On “powder money” committee
Thompson, Ebenezer  1/5/1776  Secretary to NH Congress
Thompson, Ebenezer  9/2/1777  Jeremiah Clough, prisoner, letter
Thompson, Ebenezer  9/4/1784  Survey/layout of Rumney et al.
Thompson, Ebenezer  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Thompson, Ebenezer  10/19/1785(4)  Repair Newmarket bridge
Thompson, Ebenezer  6/10/1785(167)  Surveyor, Cokermouth boundary
Thompson, Ebenezer  1/17/1786  Recommends Straf Co probate judge
Thompson, Ebenezer  Dec 1786(13)  Cited by Thomas Pinkham
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/5/1787  Favors relocation of Province Road
Thompson, Ebenezer  1/31/1789  Authority to collect Strafford excise
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/24/1789(6)  Dispute with John Sullivan
Thompson, Ebenezer  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/6/1792(5)  Abate taxes, Peeling proprietors
Thompson, Ebenezer  6/6/1793  Dismiss precept v. Joseph Larey
Thompson, Ebenezer  4/15/1795  Promoted to Straf. Co superior court
Thompson, Ebenezer  5/8/1803  Strafford Co, Timothy Moses coroner
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/8/1803  Portsmouth Salt Works, incorp.
Thompson, Ebenezer  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Thompson, Ebenezer  1810(3)  Portsmouth, J Murhaway, Branch Pilot
Thompson, Ebenezer  Sept. 1811  Portsmouth, pilot
Thompson, Ebenezer  2/1/1812  Portsmouth, lumber supply
Thompson, Ebenezer  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldgs.
Thompson, Ebenezer  11/24/1815  Portsmouth, supports T. Brown
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, E. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  2/5/1789  Protect Hill minors re Burley est.
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  12/24/1789(6)  Cited by John Sullivan
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  5/21/1792  Durham opposes proposed highway
Thompson, Ebenezer Jr.  6/10/1794  Referee, J. Drew v. S. Caldwell
Thompson, Edmund  4/3/1784  Lost state note in fire, replace
Thompson, Edmund  3/30/1787(8)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Ezra  3/14/1806  N. London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Thompson, Ezra  6/24/1809  Wilmot, legislatvie representation
Thompson, Ezra  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Thompson, Ezra  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Thompson, Henry
5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP:
Thompson, Isaac
ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Thompson, Isaac
5/25/1784(2)  Francestown, opposes J Gove for Rep
Thompson, Isaac
10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Thompson, Jacob
ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Thompson, Jacob
8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Thompson, Jacob
11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Thompson, Jacob Jr.
11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Thompson, James
ND#45  Newington, grant on Connecticut River
Thompson, James
1777  Urges issuance of state paper money
Thompson, James
3/4/1777  Litchfield, militia
Thompson, James
11/13/1781  Litchfield, probate of A. Parker’s est.
Thompson, James
6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Thompson, James
Thompson, James
1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibale McMurphy
Thompson, James
1/2/1787  Loudon, Samuel Chamberlain for JP
Thompson, James
1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Thompson, James
6/11/1789  Derryfield selectman, north & west lines
Thompson, James
1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Thompson, James
3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Thompson, James
5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Thompson, James
1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Thompson, James
1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Thompson, James
5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Thompson, James G. 6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Cong. Soc., sign
Thompson, James Simpson 3/4/1777  Litchfield, militia
Thompson, Job
11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Thompson, Job 2/8/1802  Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Thompson, Job 6/22/1819  Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Thompson, John
ND#41  Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Thompson, John
ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Thompson, John 2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, asner to petition?
Thompson, John 12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Thompson, John 6/5/1743  Palmer, MA, asks for four town grants
Thompson, John 2/13/1761  Durham, land of Robert Thompson
Thompson, John 1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore election
Thompson, John Jr. 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Thompson, John 3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Thompson, John 12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Thompson, John 3/4/1777  Litchfield, committee of safety
Thompson, John 4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Thompson, John 6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Thompson, John 12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Thompson, John 3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Thompson, John 4/3/1784  House Burned, sons lost state notes
Thompson, John 6/9/1787  Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Thompson, John 12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Thompson, John 11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate representation
Thompson, John 5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thompson, John 4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Thompson, John 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Thompson, John June 1810 Incorporate Swanzey Cotton/Woolen Mfg.
Thompson, John 6/6/1810 Pembroke Cotton Factory, asks incorporation
Thompson, John 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Thompson, John 2/4/1815 Pembroke, incorporate a religious society
Thompson, John 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Corp.
Thompson, Capt. John June 1818 (AA) Restore Samuel Cochran’s command
Thompson, John 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Thompson, John 6/2/1819 Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Thompson, John Jr. 4/3/1784 Lost state note in fire, replace
Thompson, John Jr. 1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist society, incorp.
Thompson, John Jr. 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Thompson, Ens. Jonathan 2/13/1761 Durham, Robert Thompson land
Thompson, Jonathan 12/25/1764 Testifies re land dispute
Thompson, Jonathan 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Thompson, Jonathan 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Jonathan 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Thompson, Jonathan 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Thompson, Jonathan 1790 Sanbornton, J. Gray opposed for JP
Thompson, Jonathan 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thompson, Jonathan 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Thompson, Jonathan 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln/Burton
Thompson, Jonathan June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Thompson, Jonathan 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, separate to create Gilford
Thompson, Jonathan 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Thompson, Jonathan L. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, favors brick bldg. act
Thompson, Jonathan R. 5/22/1827 United Fraternity, incorporation
Thompson, Joseph ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Thompson, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Thompson, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Thompson, Joseph 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Thompson, Joseph 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co.
Thompson, Joseph 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Thompson, Joseph 5/27/1795 Bartlett selectman, tax for roads
Thompson, Joseph 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Thompson, Joseph 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Thompson, Joseph June 1815(10) Bartlett, permit for bridges
Thompson, Joseph 6/16/1815 Bartlett, lottery for bridge
Thompson, Joseph 5/16/1817(1) Take Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Thompson, Joseph 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Thompson, Joseph Jr. 8/30/1815 Rochester, repeal lumber act
Thompson, Joseph Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Thompson, Joseph Jr. 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Thompson, Joseph Jr. 3/18/1835 Ezra Meserve
Thompson, Joshua 12/15/1795(1) Concord bridge at Tucker’s Ferry
Thompson, Joshua 12/16/1795 Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Thompson, Joshua 12/14/1816 Concord, Benjamin Emery, Jr., for JP
Thompson, Joshua 5/14/1817 Concord, Jonathan Eastman, Jr., for JP
Thompson, Joshua 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Thompson, Levi 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Thompson, Luther 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Thompson, Mary 6/12/1787(1) Westmoreland, bastardy, J. Livingston
Thompson, Matthew Jr. 6/4/1777 Stratham, militia appointment
Thompson, Miles 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Thompson, Miles 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co.
Thompson, Miles 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Thompson, Moses 1/23/1780 Soldier treated by Elijah Temple
Thompson, Moses 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Thompson, Moses June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Thompson, Moses 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Thompson, Mr. 4/3/1782 Cited as a defector, land in Litchfield
Thompson, Nathaniel 11/27/1755 Durham, Mooneys want deed return
Thompson, Nathaniel 2/13/1761 Durham, land of Robert Thompson
Thompson, Nathaniel 4/18/1777 Prisoner Robert Fowle asks liberty
Thompson, Nathaniel 12/23/1789(3) New Holderness, S. Shepard JP
Thompson, Noah 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Thompson, Noah 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Pelatiah 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Thompson, Pelatiah 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Thompson, Ralph 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp Congregational Soc.
Thompson, Reuben 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Thompson, Robert ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Thompson, Robert 12/12/1757 Durham, right of way to property
Thompson, Robert 12/14/1757 Seeks redivision of father's estate
Thompson, Robert 2/13/1761 Durham, restoration of his property
Thompson, Robert 12/25/1764 Durham, land dispute with T. Chesley
Thompson, Robert 10/19/1785(4) Repair Newmarket bridge
Thompson, Robert 12/18/1786 British owner of Litchfield land
Thompson, Robert 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Thompson, Robert Jr. 12/25/1764 Attests father in land dispute
Thompson, Roger 1803(9) Swanzey, Baptist society, incorporation
Thompson, Samuel ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Thompson, Samuel 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Thompson, Samuel 12/14/1757 Durham, deceased, Robert's brother
Thompson, Samuel 12/13/1763 Original Newington town line owner
Thompson, Samuel 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Thompson, Samuel 6/8/1780 Londonderry innkeeper, Acworth land
Thompson, Samuel 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Thompson, Samuel Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Thompson, Samuel 12/11/1786 Plaintiff vs. William Wallace
Thompson, Samuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Thompson, Samuel 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Thompson, Samuel 12/1/1805 Lee, Capt. George Tuttle for JP
Thompson, Samuel 12/9/1805 Lee, Robert Parker for JP
Thompson, Samuel 3/14/1806 N London-Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Thompson, Samuel 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Thompson, Samuel 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Thompson, Samuel 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Thompson, Samuel 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr. for JP
Thompson, Samuel 6/12/1815 Incorp. Concord Mechanic Association
Thompson, Samuel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Thompson, Samuel May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Thompson, Samuel 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Thompson, Samuel 6/11/1818 Heirs of cited for land transfer
Thompson, Samuel 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Thompson, Samuel Jr. 6/8/1780 Died of smallpox in military
Thompson, Samuel S. 12/15/1819 Shelburne, Frederick Ingalls for JP
Thompson, Sarah 5/23/1800 Conway, incorporate a Baptist society
Thompson, Seth 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Thompson, Silas 1/30/1777 Chesterfield, assembly
Thompson, Silas 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Thompson, Solomon 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Thompson, T. 1/14/1795 Agent for Moody Bedel opposing bridge
Thompson, T. W. 6/17/1812 Concord, A. Hutchins for prison board
Thompson, Theodore W. 1812(17) New Hampshire Bible Society
Thompson, Thomas 1/5/1773 Grantee of Durham land from T Leathers
Thompson, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Thompson, Thomas 2/5/1791 Portsmouth, warden of Christ Church
Thompson, Thomas 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Thompson, Thomas 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Thompson, Thomas 6/8/1795(3) Salisbury land of Nathaniel Huntoon
Thompson, Thomas 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Thompson, Capt. Thomas 11/22/1797 Commanded John Tanner in Raleigh
Thompson, Capt. Thomas 5/9/1802 John Tanner served on Raleigh
Thompson, Thomas 6/12/1802 Turnpike, Concord to Boston, incorp.
Thompson, Thomas 6/17/1802 Runney, turnpike to New Chester, inc
Thompson, Thomas 6/1/1803 Salisbury, name change, add "W."
Thompson, Thomas 6/4/1803 Salisbury, William Hoyt for coroner
Thompson, Thomas Nov 1803(1) Piscataqua Bridge, lottery, repair
Thompson, Thomas Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Thompson, Thomas Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Thompson, Thomas Dec 1805(20) Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH inc
Thompson, Capt. Thomas 6/4/1806 Mentioned by John Tanner
Thompson, Thomas 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Thompson, Thomas June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Thompson, Thomas 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Thompson, Thomas 6/21/1808 Portsmouth Marine Society, incorp.
Thompson, Thomas 6/12/1810 Bow Calan, amend incorporation act
Thompson, Thomas 1811(18) New Boston, Eli Brown
Thompson, Capt. Thomas 5/30/1811 John Tanner
Thompson, Thomas 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Thompson, Thomas 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Thompson, Thomas 5/31/1813 John Tanner, relief for war disability
Thompson, Thomas 6/8/1813 Joshua Abbott, Jr., for prison warden
Thompson, Thomas 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Thompson, Thomas 1819(1) Cited in legislative committee report
Thompson, Thomas June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Thompson, Thomas 6/22/1819 Concord, Daniel Fletcher for JP
Thompson, Thomas 3/18/1835 Supporting Ezra Meserve
Thompson, Thomas Jr.  June 1812(7)  Annex his land to Keene, NH
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/1/1803  Salisbury, name change, added "W."
Thompson, Thomas W.  11/24/1803  Navigation of Pemi. R Falls, inc
Thompson, Thomas W.  11/21/1804  Concord, bank, incorporation
Thompson, Thomas W.  11/24/1804  Dartmouth College Trustees chmn.
Thompson, Thomas W.  12/10/1804  Road, Boston/Montreal, incorp.
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/1/1805  Grafton Co. court, alter fall term
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover R., inc.
Thompson, Thomas W.  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for road
Thompson, Thomas W.  1811(7)  Estate of N. Colby
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/12/1813  Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Thompson, Thomas W.  8/27/1813  Haverhill, Moses Porter for JP
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/8/1815  Mentioned by Margaret Wiggins
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/19/1816  Opposes Dartmouth University bill
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/20/1816  Seeks hearing on Dartmouth bill
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/24/1816  Opposes legislation re Dartmouth
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/25/1818  Albe Cady for state prison warden
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Thompson, Thomas W.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Thompson, William  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Thompson, William  1/1/1757  Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Thompson, William  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar R.
Thompson, William  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Thompson, William  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Thompson, William  June 1789  Gilman
Thompson, Charles  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Thompson, Charles  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Thompson, Charles  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Thompson, Charles  Nov 1804(11)  Cockburne, tax for road layout
Thompson, Charles  May 1807(2)  Cockburne, lottery for road repair
Thompson, Charles  1808(8)  Cockburne, Jared Cone for JP
Thompson, Charles  June 1808(6)  Clarification of Minot land claim
Thompson, Charles  6/14/1811  Concord, bears
Thompson, Charles  5/19/1819  Columbia, Abel Hobert for JP
Thompson, David  3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Thompson, Dr.  1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/1/1773  On Wallingford estate committee
Thompson, Ebenezer  12/2/1779  Grafton towns boundary committee
Thompson, Ebenezer  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, lottery for road
Thomson, Ephraim 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Thomson, Ezra 12/2/1808 Wilmot, legislative representation
Thomson, Henry 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Thomson, Jacob 4/20/1784 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Jacob 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Jacob 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomson, James 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Thomson, James 3/20/1753 Escaped prisoner from Portsmouth gaol
Thomson, James 1/28/1761 Dover, E. Whelehouse servant, Quakers
Thomson, James 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Thomson, James 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Thomson, James 1776(2) Londonderry, militia
Thomson, James 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Thomson, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money trade
Thomson, James 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Thomson, Job 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Thomson, Job Jr. 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Thomson, Job Jr. 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Thomson, Job Jr. 11/26/1793 Alstead selectman, separate society
Thomson, John 1/13/1772 Alstead, more time for town grant
Thomson, John 6/20/1786 Accused of trespass by John Clark
Thomson, John Aug 1786 Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Thomson, John 12/31/1790 Constable for Swanzey, tax payment
Thomson, John 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Franeestown et al.
Thomson, John 6/20/1792(2) Create new town from Society Land
Thomson, Capt. John 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Thomson, John 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school, inc.
Thomson, John 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Thomson, John 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Thomson, John May 1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Thomson, John June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Thomson, John 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Thomson, John 10/17/1808 Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, inc.
Thomson, John 2nd 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Thomson, Jonathan 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Thomson, Jonathan 12/24/1784(1) Keep James Betton as Windham JP
Thomson, Jonathan 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Jonathan 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills & dams
Thomson, Jonathan 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomson, Jonathan 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Thomson, Jonathan 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Thomson, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Thomson, Joseph 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Thomson, Joseph 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Thomson, Joseph 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Thomson, Joseph 5/1807(4) Colebrook, lottery for road
Thomson, Joseph Jr. 5/25/1794 Bartlett, tract of land
Thomson, Joshua 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Thomson, Lucas 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Thomson, Mathew 1790 Sanbornton, James Gray, opposed for JP
Thomson, Mathew 4/6/1790 Stratham, Mark Wiggin for JP
Thomson, Matthew 10/5/1761 Dorchester petitioner
Thomson, Matthew  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Matthew  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Matthew  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomson, Moses  6/3/1780  Soldier treated by Elijah Temple
Thomson, Moses  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, Moses  7/22/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomson, Moses  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Thomson, Moses  10/21/1808  Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Thomson, Nathan  7/3/1776  New Holderness, arms
Thomson, Nathaniel  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Thomson, Nathaniel  10/19/1768  Court case, J Follet asks rehearing
Thomson, Robert  6/26/1766  Durham, asks act re deed transaction
Thomson, Robert  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Thomson, Robert  6/10/1782  Londonderry selectman, Allen bounty
Thomson, Robert  9/10/1782  Londonderry selectman, town line
Thomson, Samuel  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Thomson, Samuel  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Thomson, Samuel  5/24/1806  Surry, seeks medical research grant
Thomson, Samuel  12/2/1808  Wilton, legislative representation
Thomson, Thomas  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Thomson, Capt. Thomas  11/1/1791  John Tanner cites re Raleigh
Thomson, Timothy Dec 1793(2)  Stoddard, just value for property
Thomson, Timothy  11/16/1804  Swanzey, Capt. Amasa Aldrich for JP
Thomson, William  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Thomson, William  4/27/1768  Wilton, supports Peterborough petition
Thomson, William  4/20/1784  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Thomson, William  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Thomson, William Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Thomson, William  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Thomson, William  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Thomson, William  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Thomson, Ens. William  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Thomson, William  5/29/1806  Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Thomson, David  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Thorla, Benjamin  11/10/1804  Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Thorla, John  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create a separate town
Thorla, Silas  11/10/1804  Errol, recommended for JP
Thorla, Thomas  6/1/1797(219)  Boscawen, create separate town
Thorla, Thomas  11/10/1804  Errol, Silas Thorla for JP
Thor, Abraham  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Thor, Amos June 1815(20)  Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Thor, Charles  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Thor, Henry  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Thor, James  6/12/1819  Londonderry, regulate fishing, Beaver Pond
Thor, Jeremiah  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Thor, John  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Thor, John  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports Robert Wise ferry
Thor, John  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Thor, Jonathan  2/10/1777  New York Tory
Thor, Joseph  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Thor, Joseph  8/31/1810  Sanbornton, William Weeks for JP
Thorn, Nathan  6/23/1815  Canida, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Thorn, Nathan  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Thorn, Phinehas  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Thorn, Stephen  11/29/1776  New York Tory
Thorn, Stephen  2/10/1777  New York Tory
Thorn, William  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Thorn, William Jr.  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Thorn Mountain  6/9/1818  Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Thorncott  *  see also Fish
Thorndick, James  6/18/1798(1)  Opposes Abner Watkins for JP
Thorndike, John  [1795](224)  Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Thorndike, John  12/1/1803  Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Thorndike, John  11/21/1804  Concord, bank, incorporation
Thorndike, John  6/12/1809  Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Thorndike, John  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Thorndike, John  6/8/1815  Mentioned, Wiggin in probate appeal
Thorndike, John  Sep 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins, prison board
Thorndike, John  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Thorndike, John  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
Thorndike, Jonathan L.  6/18/1819  Pittsfield, inc Congregational soc
Thorndike, Joshua  7/5/1756  Salem, tax burden is too heavy
Thorndike, Larkin  5/24/1819  Director, NH Iron Factory Company
Thorndike, Thomas W.  6/11/1816  Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Thornton, NH  9/9/1768  Renewal of town grant requested
Thornton, NH  6/27/1776  Frontier defense, arms, ammunition
Thornton, NH  5/31/1781  Incorporation sought
Thornton, NH  10/31/1785  Separate representation from Lincoln
Thornton, NH  1/26/1789  John Brown, land deeds needed from Matthew
Thornton, NH  6/8/1790  Tax non-residents’ land for roads
Thornton, NH  10/9/1790  Road, to Portsmouth
Thornton, NH  6/16/1792(4)  Charlestown Academy asks land adjoining
Thornton, NH  10/2/1792  Move annual meeting date earlier in March
Thornton, NH  12/21/1793  Cited re roads through Lancaster
Thornton, NH  1/27/1794  Estate land of Elizabeth Odlin’s father
Thornton, NH  12/24/1794(19)  Cited re Lancaster tax for roads
Thornton, NH  11/21/1796(2)  Destination of road from Sandwich
Thornton, NH  12/8/1796  Sandwich needs a good road to Thornton
Thornton, NH  6/6/1797  M. Thornton asks settlement of grant
Thornton, NH  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Thornton, NH  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road from Haverhill
Thornton, NH  Nov 1798(1)  Cited re road to Lancaster
Thornton, NH  11/19/1798(234)  Disputes Peeling’s perambulation
Thornton, NH  12/26/1798  Site of state land, needs security
Thornton, NH  6/13/1799  Clarification of bounds, taxes
Thornton, NH  11/14/1800  Selectmen seek revaluation/reappraisalment
Thornton, NH  11/20/1800  Seeks representation reapportionment
Thornton, NH  6/3/1801  Clear land title wanted by George Reid
Thornton, NH  5/29/1802  Incorporated group to build schoolhouse
Thornton, NH  5/30/1803  Land in estate of Stephen Holland
Thornton, NH  12/9/1803  Incorporate Mad River/York, ME, road
Thornton, NH  June 1805(9)  N. Cleaves et al. apply for land grant
Thornton, NH 6/1/1807 Tax for road at Blanchard's Gore
Thornton, NH 6/14/1809 Turnpike to NH Turnpike, incorporation
Thornton, NH 9/16/1813 Jacob Elliot, recommended for JP
Thornton, NH 1816(1) Cited for grant of land to the east
Thornton, NH 5/28/1814 Tax for a bridge
Thornton, NH 5/30/1818 Thomas Walker & William Thornton for JPs
Thornton, NH 6/8/1819 William Thornton recommended for JP
Thornton, Andrew 9/9/1768 Thornton resident, asks grant renewal
Thornton, Gillbart 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Thornton, James 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Thornton, James 9/9/1768 Thornton resident, asks grant renewal
Thornton, James June 1798(1) Paddy Seine proprietor, Londonderry
Thornton, James 6/12/1802 Merrimack, Benjamin Nurse for JP
Thornton, James 6/10/1812 Bedford, James Parker for JP
Thornton, James 11/2/1812 Hopkinton, Matthew Harvey for JP
Thornton, James 12/8/1812 Salisbury, Jabez Smith for JP
Thornton, James 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Thornton, James 6/11/1814 Fish in Merrimack River
Thornton, Joshua 2/11/1780 Accosted Gideon Freeborn at sea
Thornton, Joshua 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Thornton, Joshua 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Thornton, Joshua 12/6/1804 Rumney, Samuel Burns for coroner
Thornton, Joshua 1805(3) Grafton Co, D Goodall & A Buck for JQs
Thornton, Joshua 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett chief justice
Thornton, Joshua June 1807(17) 2 companies lt. inf., 32nd regt.
Thornton, Joshua 6/10/1807 Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin, judge
Thornton, Joshua Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Thornton, Joshua June 1810(27) Lyman Social Library, charter
Thornton, Joshua 8/26/1811 Lyman, Caleb Emery for JP
Thornton, Joshua 5/7/1813 Lyman, sheriff
Thornton, Joshua 6/12/1815 Benton, Moses Emery for JP
Thornton, Joshua 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax on land to build a road
Thornton, Joshua 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Thornton, Joshua 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Thornton, Laban 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Thornton, Laban 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Thornton, Matthew 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Thornton, Matthew 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Thornton, Matthew 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to 4
Thornton, Matthew 8/10/1761 JP, attests James Quinton account
Thornton, Matthew 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor election
Thornton, Matthew 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Thornton, Matthew 6/14/1764 JP, attests T. Lannen & H. Campbell
Thornton, Matthew 9/9/1768 Regrant of Thornton, NH, requested
Thornton, Matthew 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Thornton, Matthew 1/25/1773 Transfer from Hillsborough County
Thornton, Matthew 5/20/1774 Portsmouth, finance
Thornton, Matthew 5/31/1775 Sent news of cannon taken in Portsmouth
Thornton, Matthew 6/2/1775 Letter from Nathaniel Shaw, Jr.
Thornton, Matthew 6/8/1775(291) Signs “powder money” order
Thornton, Matthew 6/9/1775(231) Letter from Portsmouth Committee
Thornton, Matthew 6/10/1775 Letter from Conway re frontier defense
Thornton, Matthew 10/30/1775 Daniel Moor suggests re officers
Thornton, Pres. Matthew 1/4/1776(3) Signed letter to Gen Washington
Thornton, Matthew 2/27/1778 Reply to John Hale's petition
Thornton, Matthew 6/17/1779 Prisoner from NY, wants trial
Thornton, Matthew 12/19/1781 Temple, land
Thornton, Matthew 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry right opposed
Thornton, Matthew 3/4/1784(2) Brinton's Farm owners, ferry
Thornton, Matthew 1/26/1789 Land deeds in town of Thornton, NH
Thornton, Matthew 6/6/1797 Settle grant of town of Thornton, NH
Thornton, Matthew 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Thornton, Matthew Jr. 12/7/1778 Exeter prison, leave to family
Thornton, Reuben June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Thornton, William 4/6/1753 Grant to settle along Baker River
Thornton, William 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Thornton, William 5/30/1818 Thornton, NH, recommended for JP
Thornton, William 6/8/1819 Thornton, NH, recommended for JP
Thorpe, NH 2/12/1791(83) Cited as former name of Dalton, NH
Thorpe, Aaron 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Thorta, Thomas 5/26/1812 Errol, war fear
Thraper, Elijah 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Three Mile Slip, NH 4/11/1768 Incorporation sought
Thressher, Barnabas 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Thresher, Benjamin 9/3/1782 Richmond, Oliver Capron for JP
Thrasher, Benjamin 11/23/1808 Westmoreland bridge, extend time
Thrasher, David 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Thrasher, David 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Thrasher, Henry 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Thrasher, Henry 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Thrasher, Joseph 11/10/1738 Jabez Smith seeks retrial against
Thrasher, Joseph 2/28/1833 Sandwich, issue paper money
Thrasher, Stephen P. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorp. Baptist society
Thurber, Benjamin 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Thurber, Benjamin 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Thurber, Benjamin 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Thurber, Daniel 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Thurber, Francis 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Thurber, Francis 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Thurber, Francis 3/26/1792 Fishersfield, Bond Little for JP
Thurber, Francis 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Thurber, Isaac 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Thurber, Isaac 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Thurber, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Thurber, Nathaniel 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Thurber, Nathaniel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Thurber, Samuel 5/23/1794 Unity, opposes creating a new town
Thurber, Samuel 1807(6) Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Thurber, Samuel W. 12/2/1790 Unity, opposes partition of the town
Thurber, Samuel W. 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Thurber, Samuel Wilson 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Thurber, Thomas 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Thurbon, Hezekiah 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Thurbur, Joshua 12/15/1788 Northwood, highway
Thurstain, Benjamin 6/4/1791(95) Move Straf court to Norway Plain
Thurstain, Jonathan 1/27/1785 Epping, William Plumer for JP
Thurstan * See also Thurston Thirsten, Thursten, Thurstin, Thurston
Thurstan, Samuel 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Thursten, Benjamin 3/13/1776 Chichester
Thursten, Benjamin 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Thursten, John 4/7/1774 Deerfield, create distinct south parish
Thurstin, Alin 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Thurstin, Caleb Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Thurstin, Daniel 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Thurstin, Daniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Thurstin, David 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Thurstin, David 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Thurstin, David 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society incorp.
Thurstin, Ephraim 7/8/1811 Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed JP
Thurstin, James 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Thurstin, James 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Thurstin, John May 1818(4) Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Thurstin, John 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Thurstin, Joseph 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Thurstin, Joses 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Thurstin, Moses 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Thurstin, Oliver 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Thurstin, Peaton 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Thurstin, Robert 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Thurstin, Robert 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Thurstin, Samuel Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Thurstin, Samuel 3rd 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Thurstin, Samuel 3rd 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Thurstin, Samuel 3rd 6/8/1812 Gilmanton, deposition
Thurston * see also Thirston, Thurston
Thurston, Daniel 12/31/1755 Deposition for Eleanor Stickney
Thurston, Daniel Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, inc.
Thurston, Daniel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Thurston, Elizabeth 12/19/1791 Exeter, wife of James Thurston
Thurston, Enoch 10/13/1780 Derryfield, change representation
Thurston, Ira 6/2/1817(3) Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr coroner
Thurston, James 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Thurston, James 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Acad. tax exemption
Thurston, James 12/19/1791 Exeter, cited by James Nichols
Thurston, James 6/8/1796 Mechanic, asks law for indemnification
Thurston, James Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Thurston, James Jr. 12/19/1791 Cited by James Nichols
Thurston, John 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Thurston, John 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Thurston, John 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Thurston, John 6/13/1792(2) Stratham land deed to Samuel Leavitt
Thurston, John June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Thurston, John 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Thurston, Dr. John 1819(8) Incorporate Portsmouth Medical Assn.
Thurston, Jonathan 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Thurston, Jonathan 6/1/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Thurston, Jonathan 12/16/1787 Sell land in Epping for daughter
Thurston, Jonathan June 1811(22) Boscawen, West parish
Thurston, Joshua 5/4/1812 Lyman, recommended for JP
Thurston, Josiah 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Thurston, Josiah 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Thurston, Josiah 6/13/1792(2) Cited re Stratham land deed
Thurston, Josiah 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Thurston, Levi 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Thurston, Miles 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Thurston, Miles L. 6/5/1809 Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Thurston, Moses 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Thurston, Moses 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Thurston, Moses 6/5/1808 Stratham, Philip Beede for JP
Thurston, Moses 9/19/1787 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Thurston, Moses 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Thurston, Moses 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Thurston, Moses 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Thurston, Moses 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Thurston, Nathaniel 1/4/1793 Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Thurston, Nathaniel June 1811(22) Boscawen, West parish
Thurston, Peter 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Thurston, Reuben 9/17/1786 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Thurston, Samuel June 1789 Gilmanton, courts
Thurston, Samuel 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Thurston, Seth June 1804(18) Dummerston selectman, ferry
Thurston, Stephen 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Thurston, Stephen 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Thurston, Stephen 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Thurston, Stephen 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Thurston, Stephen 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Thurston, Stephen 6/13/1792(2) Stratham, dead, land to S. Leavitt
Thurston, Stephen 5/26/1800 Wolfeboro Addition to Wolfeboro
Thurston, Stephen 5/7/1810 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Thurston, Stephen 11/6/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Thurston, Thomas 1681 Portsmouth, repents "contemptuous words"
Thurston, Thomas 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Thurston, William 6/4/1789(92) Move Straf Co court to Norway Plain
Thuston, Joseph 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Thuston, David 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Thuston, Benjamin 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Thwing, Nathaniel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge

Thyng * See also Thing
Thyng, James ND#44 Portsmouth, debt to William Temple

Tibbets * See also Tebbets; Tebbetts; Tebets; Tibbits; Tibets
Tibbets, Aaron 3/2/1768 Rochester, confirm deeds lost in fire
Tibbets, Benjamin 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G. Orne for JP
Tibbets, Bradbury 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Tibbets, Bradbury 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Tibbets, Daniel 3/30/1787(1) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Tibbets, Ebenezer 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Tibbets, Ebenezer 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Tibbets, Ebenezer Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tibbets, Ebenezer 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Tibbets, Edmond 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeborough
Tibbets, Edmond 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Tibbets, Edmond 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Tibbets, Edmond 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Tibbets, Edmond May 1819(2) Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Tibbets, Edward 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Elijah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tibbets, Elijah 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Tibbets, Elijah 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Tibbets, Elizabeth 5/12/1764 Daughter of Rose/Joseph Tibbets
Tibbets, Ephraim 4/30/1731 Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate
Tibbets, Ephraim 2/5/1761 Rochester estate being probated
Tibbets, Ephraim 3/2/1768 Cited by Aaron Tibbets as a grantor
Tibbets, Ephraim 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Tibbets, Ephraim 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Tibbets, Ephraim 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Tibbets, Ephraim June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Tibbets, Henry 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Tibbets, Henry 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tibbets, Henry 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Tibbets, Henry 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Tibbets, Henry 12/19/1807 Northfield, Jonathan Ayers for JP
Tibbets, Henry 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Tibbets, Henry 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Tibbets, Ichabod Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tibbets, Ichabod 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Ichabod 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Cong. Society
Tibbets, Ichabod Jr. 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Ichabod 3rd 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Tibbets, Isaac May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Tibbets, Isaiah June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tibbets, Israel 1810(11) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tibbets, James 5/28/1788 New Hampton
Tibbets, James 1/31/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tibbets, Jeremiah 4/22/1736 Dover, clarify Sarah Tibbets deed
Tibbets, Jeremiah 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco R. Falls
Tibbets, Jeremiah Mar 1737(3) Dover, mentioned re land title
Tibbets, Jeremiah 12/27/1754 Prisoner, J. Tomson, Jr., costs
Tibbets, Jeremiah 6/8/1784 Title to land in Madbury
Tibbets, Jeremiah Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tibbets, Joel P. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Tibbets, John 4/30/1729 With wife Tameson, ransom for children
Tibbets, John Mar 1737(3) Dover, mentioned re land title
Tibbets, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Tibbets, John 11/8/1788 Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Tibbets, John Jr. 4/22/1736 Dover, clarify Sarah Tibbets deed
Tibbets, John Jr. 6/6/1808 Dover, divide militia regiments
Tibbets, Jonathan 5/26/1800 Wolfeboro Addition, to Wolfeboro
Tibbets, Jonathan 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Jonathan 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregation
Tibbets, Jonathan 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Tibbets, Joseph 5/7/1764 Dover, deranged, wife asks authority
Tibbets, Joseph 5/12/1764 Dover, Amos Peasley says deranged
Tibbets, Joseph Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tibbets, Levi 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Tibbets, Levi 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Tibbets, Levi 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Tibbets, Levi 4/4/1814 Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Tibbets, Levi 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Tibbets, Lydia 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Tibbets, Moses 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wigin for JP
Tibbets, Moses 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Tibbets, Nathaniel 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Tibbets, Obadiah 2/5/1761 Rochester, probate of father Ephraim
Tibbets, Paul 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Tibbets, Peter 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Tibbets, Rebecca 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Tibbets, Richard June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
Tibbets, Richard 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Richard 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wigin for JP
Tibbets, Richard 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Tibbets, Richard 9/15/1810 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Tibbets, Richard 5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Tibbets, Richard Jr. 5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Tibbets, Robert 1786(4) Wants state to issue paper money
Tibbets, Robert 6/6/1790(3) Cited by Hanson Hight re debt case
Tibbets, Robert 5/17/1791 Pittsfield, John Cram suggests for JP
Tibbets, Robert 5/17/1791 Recommended for JP in Pittsfield
Tibbets, Robert 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Tibbets, Robert 4/23/1793 Recommended for JP in Pittsfield
Tibbets, Robert 7/27/1793 Opposed for Pittsfield JP by John Cram
Tibbets, Robert 9/10/1793 John Tasker recommends for Pittsfield JP
Tibbets, Robert 12/10/1793 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Tibbets, Robert 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant to the north
Tibbets, Robert 12/8/1794 Recommended for JP in Pittsfield
Tibbets, Robert June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tibbets, Rose 5/7/1764 Dover, husband deranged, asks authority
Tibbets, Rose 5/12/1764 Dover, petition opposed by Amos Peasley
Tibbets, Samuel ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Tibbets, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Tibbets, Samuel 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfeboro/Middleton
Tibbets, Samuel 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeborough
Tibbets, Samuel Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial policy grievances
Tibbets, Samuel 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Tibbets, Samuel 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tibbets, Samuel 5/26/1800 Wolfeboro Addition, add to Wolfeboro
Tibbets, Samuel 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Samuel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, mentioned
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. Dec 1784 Remove judge George Frost from bench
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax land for roads
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. 12/11/1792 Wolfeborough selectman, tax note
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibbets, Samuel Jr. 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Tibbets, Sarah 4/22/1736 Dover, clarification of her deed
Tibbets, Sarah Mar 1737(3) Dover, mentioned re land title
Tibbets, Silas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tibbets, Tameson 4/30/1729 Ransom money for captured children
Tibbets, Thomas 4/30/1731 Hilton’s Point proprietor, road gate
Tibbetts, Benjamin Jr. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society
Tibbetts, Ebenezer 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Tibbetts, F. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Tibbetts, Josiah W. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Tibbetts, Rebecca 5/19/1788 Supports pardon
Tibbetts, Richard 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Tibbetts, Robert 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Tibbetts, Capt. Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, deponent re road
Tibbey, J. P. 6/18/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Congregational soc.
Tibbits * see also Tebbets, Tebbetts, Tibbets, Tibbetts
Tibbits, Aaron 3/2/1768 Recovery of valid deed
Tibbits, Henry 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Tibbits, John 2/17/1757 Allowance for costs of Crown Point duty
Tibbits, Joseph June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith as JP
Tibbits, Richard 11/14/1812 Militia, 27th regiment, J. Furber
Tibbits, Richard L. Sept. 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Tibbits, Robert 2/1/1790 Pittsfield, referee re Hanson Hight
Tibbits, Robert 9/19/1791(2) Recommended for JP in Pittsfield
Tibbits, Robert 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, recommended for JP
Tibbits, Samuel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Tibbits, Samuel Jr. 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Tibbits, Henry 6/8/1814 Northfield JP, reappointment recommended
Tibbits, Samuel 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Tibets, Jeremiah 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistees tax
Tibets, Joseph 1803(8) Newington, N. Adams et al. for JPs
Tibets, Jeremiah 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, prisoner for counterfeit
Tibets, Paul 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, prisoner for counterfeit
Tichenor, Isaac 6/12/1783 Cited by Jotham Blanchard
Tichenor, Isaac 10/29/1783 Owes debt to Josiah Willard
Tichenor, Isaac 6/23/1786 Commissary in 1779, S. Fuller cites
Tichenor, Isaac 9/4/1786 Contractor in 1779 for Willard’s beef
Ticknor, Elisha 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Ticknor, William 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Ticktum, James 3/6/1778 Leavittstown, road
Ticonderoga * see also under Fort Ticonderoga
Ticonderoga ND#66 Continental officers want loss reimbursement
Ticonderoga ND("213") Object of unsigned letter to NH Congress
Ticonderoga 1/27/1761 Peter Wheeler, Jr, military pay for duty
Ticonderoga 6/27/1775 (359)  Gov. Jonathan Trumbull reports status
Ticonderoga  [July 1, 1775]  NH Congress committee c. MA committee
Ticonderoga  March 1776  Militia, J. Burt
Ticonderoga  8/31/1776  Charlestown, Continental Army
Ticonderoga  3/4/1777  Litchfield, Thompson
Ticonderoga  3/17/1777  E. Colcord, Poor's regiment
Ticonderoga  3/28/1777  Portsmouth
Ticonderoga  4/2/1777  J. Folsom, army
Ticonderoga  2/2/1778  Mentioned by William Drury
Ticonderoga  3/2/1778  Mentioned by William Elliot
Ticonderoga  5/11/1778  Military service of Edward Slapp cited
Ticonderoga  11/12/1778  Payment for articles lost 1777 retreat
Ticonderoga  6/26/1779  Hercules Mooney, pay for losses in 1777
Ticonderoga  2/14/1780  Lt. Ezekiel Goodale applies for losses
Ticonderoga  9/24/1780  Samuel Whiting, bad health and losses
Ticonderoga  12/20/1780  William Hilton served, in 1776
Ticonderoga  11/18/1782  Peter Barter served, became invalid
Ticonderoga  12/25/1782  Richard Sherman wounded at, asks relief
Ticonderoga  Feb 1785 (5)  Cited by Bow men as military destination
Ticonderoga  June 1786 (2)  Boscaqen contingent cites duty at
Ticonderoga  June 1786 (1)  Retreat from cited by Hercules Mooney
Ticonderoga  6/7/1786 (5)  Ephraim Baldwin, military expenses 1777
Ticonderoga  12/8/1791  John Trot cites service 1776, wages due
Ticonderoga  12/6/1792 (4)  Clothing for NH troops in 1777
Ticonderoga  June 1795 (17)  Amos Stafford assisted NH soldiers
Ticonderoga  June 1796 (15)  John Purple served at, in the army
Ticonderoga  June 1796 (16)  William Bradford taken prisoner
Ticonderoga  Dec 1796 (3)  Retreat from, cited by John Manning
Ticonderoga  6/17/1816  Battle at cited by prisoner Moses Brewer
Tiddler, James 1/27/1785 (195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Tides  11/18/1816 (1)  Levi Wiggin has tidal gristmill in Newmarket
Tiffany, Amasa 1817 (13)  Walpole, wants incorporation of a bank
Tiffany, Benjamin 5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Tiffany, Benjamin 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tiffany, Benjamin Jr. 1805 (12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tiffany, Daniel 10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Tiffany, Dr. Gideon 6/3/1780  Paid by Heber Miller
Tiffany, Dr. Gideon 10/30/1780  Treated David Johnson, Jr.
Tiffany, Gideon 12/20/1783  Opposes incorporation of Dresden
Tiffany, Gideon 10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Tiffany, Gideon 6/3/1786 (45)  Hanover, move site of main road
Tiffany, Gideon 10/14/1789  Orange, town incorporation
Tiffany, Gideon 12/10/1789  Asks valid title to Hanover land
Tiffany, Gideon 6/11/1790  Hanover, restore to law, trespass
Tiffany, James 11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Tiffany, Joel 10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Tiffany, Silvester 9/22/1785  Payment of 1782 state note
Tifft, John H. 5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Tifft, Laban 5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Tiffts, Daniel 5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Tildan, Benjamin 6/6/1814  Troy formation
Tildan, Charles  Dec 1782  favors NH's government of NH Grants
Tilden, Charles 12/19/1783 Opposes new town from Lebanon
Tilden, Charles 10/20/1784(1) Ferry rights at Lebanon on CT R.
Tilden, Charles 3/15/1793 Otis Freeman for 23rd militia commander
Tilden, Joel 12/19/1783 Opposes new town out of Lebanon
Tilden, Joel 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Tilden, John 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Tilden, Joseph 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Tilden, Joseph Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Tilden, Joseph 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Tilden, Joseph Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Tilden, Joseph 1/1/1791(4) Lebanon, ferry right over CT River
Tilden, Joseph June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Tilden, Joseph Jr. 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Tilden, Joseph Jr. June 1807(38) Opposes lock, White R. Falls
Tilden, Joseph Jr. 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Tilden, Joseph 3rd June 1807(38) Opposes lock, White R. Falls
Tilden, Stephen Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Tilden, T. W. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Tilden, Joseph 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Tiler, David 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along Connecticut R.
Tilford, James 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Tilley, William 3/2/1781 Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Tillotson, Betsy 6/9/1819 Change name to Betsy Cargill, divorce
Tillotson, Daniel 2/3/1773 Payment for apprehending counterfeiters
Tillotson, Daniel 2/3/1773 Counterfeiting
Tillotson, Daniel 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford to Haverhill road
Tillotson, Daniel 11/13/1804 For road, Haverhill/Orford
Tillotson, Daniel June 1807(15) Orford, incorporate a bank
Tillotson, Daniel 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road funds
Tillotson, Daniel 5/30/1812 Orford, bridge
Tillotson, Daniel 10/8/1784 Ferry right for Nathan Mann
Tillotson, Daniel Jr. June 1797(5) Incorp. Orford Social Library
Tillotson, Daniel Jr. 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Tillotson, Daniel Jr. 11/13/1804 For road, Haverhill/Orford
Tillotson, Daniel Jr. June 1807(15) Orford, incorporate a bank
Tillotson, Daniel Jr. 5/30/1808 Wentworth, lottery for road
Tillotson, John M. 11/14/1798 Witness to Indians’ money request
Tillotson, John M. June 1802(14) Northumberland, bridge, CT R
Tillotson, John M. 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Tillotson, John M. 9/11/1804 Grafton Co, Stephen Webster for JP
Tillotson, John M. June 1805(16) Nash & Sawyer Location, bounds
Tillotson, John M. 7/3/1805 Road Layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Tillotson, John M. 5/10/1807 Incorporate the Bath Lead Factory Co.
Tillotson, John M. 1817(3) Recommends Nathan Baldwin et al for JPs
Tillotson, John M. June 1817(21) Colebrook, Abraham Hinds for JP
Tillotson, John M. 6/10/1817(2) Toll bridge at Stewartstown, CT R.
Tillotson, John M. 1818(9) Recommends Ephraim Mahurin for Coos JP
Tillotson, John M. 5/20/1819 Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Tillotson, John M. 6/9/1819 Divorced husband of Betsy Tillotson
Tillotson, John M. 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc
Tillotson, Obadiah 5/16/1803 Incorporate Orford/Haverhill road
Tillotson, Obadiah 11/13/1804 For road, Haverhill/Orford
Tillotson, Thomas S. 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Tillotson, Thomas S. 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax land for roads
Tillson, Ichabod 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Tillson, Ichabod 4/17/1815 Franconia, Isaac Cole for JP
Tiltonbrand, Samuel 5/4/1790 Fremont, E. Godfrey for JP
Tilton, Abner 6/6/1812 6/6/1812 Weirs, dam
Tilton, Abraham 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT River
Tilton, Abraham 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Tilton, Abraham 4/6/1758 Bow selectman opposes J Noyes petition
Tilton, Abraham 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Tilton, Abraham 9/18/1761 Stratham, asks grant on Sugar River
Tilton, Abraham 3/17/1777 Epping, arms
Tilton, Abraham 9/19/1788 Newmarket, Daniel Hill for Surv of Lumber
Tilton, Abraham 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Tilton, Abraham 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Tilton, Abraham 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Tilton, Abram 2/7/1750 Bow selectman, block Penacook petition
Tilton, Andrew 5/13/1811 Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Tilton, Benjamin 11/25/1746 Allowance for gun at Louisbourg
Tilton, Benjamin 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, candidate for clerk
Tilton, Benjamin [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Tilton, Benjamin 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tilton, Benjamin 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tilton, Benjamin 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Tilton, Benjamin 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane to beef inspector
Tilton, Benjamin 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Tilton, Caleb 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, seeks new town elections
Tilton, Caleb 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane to beef inspector
Tilton, Caleb 5/8/1799 Andover, Dr. Jacob Moore for JP
Tilton, Caleb 1808(10) Hampton Falls, recommended for JP
Tilton, Caleb 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Tilton, Daniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Tilton, Daniel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Tilton, Daniel 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Tilton, Daniel 5/17/1774 Portsmouth, appeal
Tilton, Daniel 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Tilton, Daniel 2/27/1871 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights
Tilton, Daniel 4/20/1874 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tilton, Daniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Tilton, Daniel 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tilton, Daniel 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Tilton, Daniel 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Tilton, Daniel 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Tilton, Daniel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Tilton, Daniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tilton, Daniel 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Tilton, Daniel 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Tilton, Daniel 7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Tilton, Daniel 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Tilton, Daniel 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Tilton, Daniel 1/25/1812 Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs is a criminal
Tilton, Daniel June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Tilton, Daniel 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Tilton, Daniel 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Tilton, Daniel 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Tilton, Daniel 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Tilton, David 1709 Hampton, south wants town meetinghouse
Tilton, David 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Tilton, David 7/9/1776 Exeter, prices
Tilton, David 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Tilton, David 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Tilton, David 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Tilton, Ebenezer Jr. June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Tilton, Enoch June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Tilton, Enoch June 1810(33) Chichester, Jacob S. Molton for JP
Tilton, Ephraim 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Tilton, Ephraim 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Tilton, Ephraim 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Tilton, Greenleaf 12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Tilton, Henry 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Tilton, Isaac 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Tilton, Isaac 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Tilton, Isaac 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Tilton, Israel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Tilton, Capt. Jacob 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Tilton, Jacob 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Tilton, Jacob 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Tilton, Capt. Jacob 2/3/1761 Commander of Hezekiah Jenness
Tilton, Capt. Jacob 3/16/1761 Commanded South Hampton deserters
Tilton, Capt. Jacob 3/19/1762 Commanded Nathan Smith's unit
Tilton, Jacob 3/28/1770 Portsmouth innkeeper, quartered soldiers
Tilton, Jacob 12/28/1770 Portsmouth, pay for quartering troops
Tilton, Jacob 1/9/1772 Portsmouth, pay for quartering soldiers
Tilton, Jacob 1/16/1772 Pay for billeting soldiers
Tilton, Jacob 6/20/1785 Attests to bill of Samuel Cutts
Tilton, Jacob 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Tilton, Jacob 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Tilton, Jacob 6/16/1809 Sanbornton, David Johnston for JP
Tilton, Jacob 6/1811 Sanbornton, Congregationalists
Tilton, Jeremiah 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry
Tilton, Jeremiah [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Tilton, Jeremiah  Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton Musical Society, incorp.
Tilton, Jeremiah 10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Tilton, Jeremiah 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Tilton, Jeremiah 11/24/1800 Sanbornton, dam on Winn. River
Tilton, Jeremiah 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Tilton, Jeremiah 9/4/1813 Canterbury, David McCrillis for JP
Tilton, Jeremiah 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. N. Robinson
Tilton, Jeremiah 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Tilton, Jethro 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Tilton, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Tilton, John 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Tilton, John Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Tilton, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Tilton, John 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Tilton, John 11/27/1776 Sandown, John Sanborn for JP
Tilton, John 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Tilton, John 9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Tilton, John 9/3/1787 New Chester, incorporate a new town
Tilton, John 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Tilton, John 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Tilton, John 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Tilton, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Tilton, John 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Tilton, John 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Tilton, John 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Tilton, John June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tilton, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Tilton, John 6/6/1812 Weirs, incorporate to build dam
Tilton, John 5/29/1815 Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Tilton, John 11/5/1816 29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Tilton, John 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Tilton, John 3rd 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Tilton, John S. 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Tilton, Jonathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant at Amoskeag Falls
Tilton, Jonathan 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Tilton, Jonathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Tilton, Jonathan [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Tilton, Jonathan 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Tilton, Jonathan 10/24/1785 Plaintiff in case vs. J. Greeley
Tilton, Jonathan 6/5/1786(1) Kensington, creditor to J. Lamson
Tilton, Jonathan 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Tilton, Jonathan 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Tilton, Jonathan Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Tilton, Jonathan Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Tilton, Jonathan 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Tilton, Jonathan 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Tilton, Jonathan 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Tilton, Jonathan 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Tilton, Jonathan 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Tilton, Jonathan 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Tilton, Jonathan Jr. 5/12/1779 Dissmiss 3/29/1773 petition
Tilton, Joseph ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Tilton, Joseph 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Tilton, Joseph 4/26/1720 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Tilton, Capt. Joseph 11/21/1730 Increase militia duty fine
Tilton, Joseph 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Tilton, Joseph 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Tilton, Joseph 1777(?) Urges issuance of paper money
Tilton, Joseph 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Tilton, Joseph 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Tilton, Joseph 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Tilton, Joseph 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Tilton, Joseph 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Tilton, Joseph 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Tilton, Joseph 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Tilton, Joseph 10/16/1789 Resignation from 11th militia regiment
Tilton, Joseph 6/16/1790(3) Cited by Hanson Hight re debt case
Tilton, Joseph 1/21/1794 Loudon tax collector 1788, stole money
Tilton, Joseph June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, incorp.
Tilton, Joseph 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Tilton, Joseph Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Tilton, Joseph Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Tilton, Joseph Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Tilton, Joseph 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Tilton, Joseph June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Tilton, Joseph Sept. 1811 Chichester, John Langley asks pardon
Tilton, Joseph 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Tilton, Joseph 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr J. Greeley for JP
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Tilton, Joseph Jr. June 1815(3) Wakefield, Joshua G Hall for JP
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 1816(21) Seabrook, Capt. Jabez Eaton for coroner
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 5/22/1817 Exeter, pardon for David Sanborn
Tilton, Joseph Jr. June 1818(4) Tristram Shaw for JP, Rockingham Co
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 6/11/1819 Nottingham, Bradbury Bartlett for JP
Tilton, Joseph Jr. 6/18/1819 Concord JP, re Benjamin Pool affidavit
Tilton, Josiah 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Tilton, Josiah 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Tilton, Josiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Tilton, Josiah 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Tilton, Josiah 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Tilton, Josiah 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regt.
Tilton, Josiah 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Tilton, Josiah 6/9/1791(3) Testimony re Levi and Gould French
Tilton, Josiah 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Tilton, Josiah 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tilton, Josiah 4/22/1809 Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Tilton, Josiah 3/22/1811 Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Tilton, Josiah 5/13/1811 Lee, Joseph Durrell for JP
Tilton, Josiah 1/25/1812 Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs guilty
Tilton, Josiah 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational soc.
Tilton, Josiah Jr. 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Tilton, Josiah Jr. 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Tilton, Josiah 3rd 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Tilton, Mark June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Tilton, Mark June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Tilton, Mark 11/2/1819 Pardon state prisoner George Evans
Tilton, Mathias June 1806(10) Incorp. Winchester/Fitzwilliam highway
Tilton, Mathias 5/27/1808 Incorp. Fitzwilliam/State line turnpike
Tilton, Michael 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Tilton, Michael 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Tilton, Michael 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. Jonathan Greeley, JP
Tilton, Michael 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Tilton, Michael 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Tilton, Michael 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner
Tilton, Michael 2/10/1819 Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Tilton, Nathan ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Tilton, Nathan 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Tilton, Nathan 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Tilton, Nathan 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Tilton, Nathan 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Tilton, Nathan 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Tilton, Nathanael 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Tilton, Nathaniel 3/29/1770 Sanbornton, Daniel Samborn for JP
Tilton, Nathaniel 2/27/1781 Sanbornton, Solomon Copp ferry rights
Tilton, Nathaniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
Tilton, Nathaniel 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors R. Wise ferry
Tilton, Nathaniel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Tilton, Nathaniel 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tilton, Nathaniel 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Tilton, Nehemiah 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Tilton, Otis 1816(19) Grafton, Merrill W. Hoyt for JP
Tilton, Peter 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, asks new town elections
Tilton, Peter 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Tilton, Peter 1808(10) Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Tilton, Peter 1808(13) Hampton Falls, Dr. J. Greeley for JP
Tilton, Peter 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Tilton, Peter 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Tilton, Peter G. 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Tilton, Philip 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Tilton, Philip 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Tilton, Philip 12/21/1789 Sandown, restore him to office
Tilton, Phineas 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Tilton, Phinehas 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Tilton, Phinehas 12/7/1787(1) Reform militia alarm companies
Tilton, Reuben 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Tilton, Reuben 5/6/1816 Raymong, incorporate Congregational society
Tilton, Richard 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Tilton, Richard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tilton, Richard C. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Tilton, Samuel 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Tilton, Samuel  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Tilton, Samuel  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Tilton, Samuel  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Tilton, Samuel  11/29/1787  Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Tilton, Samuel  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Tilton, Samuel  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf Co courts top Norway Plain
Tilton, Samuel  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Tilton, Samuel  6/15/1809  Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Tilton, Samuel  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Tilton, Samuel Jr.  10/6/1760  Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Tilton, Sherburn  9/10/1782  New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Tilton, Sherburn  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Tilton, Sherburn  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Tilton, Sherburn  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Tilton, Sherburn  June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Tilton, Sherburn Jr.  9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Tilton, Sherburn Jr.  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Tilton, Sherburne  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Tilton, Sherburne  5/6/1819  Sandown, defer JP appointment
Tilton, Shirbon  1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Tilton, Stephen  3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, asks new town election
Tilton, Stephen  9/10/1796  Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Tilton, Stephen  12/12/1812  Hampton Falls, representation
Tilton, Stephen Jr.  1808(10)  Hampton Falls, Caleb Tilton for JP
Tilton, Stephen Jr.  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins, JP
Tilton, Timothy  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Tilton, Timothy  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Tilton, Timothy  1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Tilton, Timothy  5/26/1817(6)  Signed petition for Timothy to be a JP
Tilton, Timothy 10/4/1817 Canaan, reappoint as a JP
Tilton, Timothy 5/6/1819 Sandown, defer JP appointment
Tilton, Timothy 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Tilton, William 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Tilton, William Jr. 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Tilton Bridge Company 9/2/1812 Incorporation sought

**Timber** * See Naval Stores
Timber 10/5/1697 Quamscooke, Andrew Wiggin seeks redress
Timber 9/16/1704 Ft William & Mary, W. Romer needs men/supplies
Timber 12/4/1713 Exeter, residents need to cut timber as usual
Timber 6/25/1723 Robert Armstrong, deputy surveyor of Woods
Timber 2/25/1742 Londonderry, perambulation to prevent scavenge
Timber 5/10/1748 Portsmouth, Moultons accuse J Crocket of waste
Timber 7/7/1752 Road to transport needed around Namasekeeg Falls
Timber 10/31/1777 Nottingham-West, protection sought
Timber 2/23/1783 Boscawen wants better transport on Merrimack R.
Timber Feb 1785(4) Owners along Merrimack R. want legislation
Timber Feb 1786(2) Barrington non-residents cite value of
Timber 1/24/1791 Alexander Plumley defrauded by Solomon Jacobs
Timber 6/15/1791(3) Alexander Plumley owes Solomon Jacobs for
Timber 1808(26) Seek to repeal 1808 act re floating in CT River
Timber 5/23/1808 Grafton Co citizens want more controls
Timber 6/10/1815 Date for floating from Walpole
Timber June 1816(8) Regulate log flotation in Connecticut River
Timber Nov 1816(1) Merchants want change in law re logs on CT River
Timber 5/26/1817(4) Logs need to be regulated by boom on CT River
Timber 6/5/1819 Incorporate to improve logging on Peguawkett River
Timberlake, NH 7/17/1749 Proposed town re Kingston/Londonderry
Timberlake District 7/29/1746 Mentioned re Haverhill/S Hampton
Time 5/12/1792 Value of, cited by Brentwood residents re JP
"Times that try mens' souls . . ." 6/1/1810 George Downing
Tin plate workers June 1805(19) Seek trade protection, J Badger
Tinell, John [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Tinker, James 6/26/1809 Bedford, name change to James Foster
Tinkham, Benjamin 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Tinkham, Edmund 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Tinkham, Joseph 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Tinkler, Nathaniel 3/20/1777 Embargo
Tinkler, Richard 6/4/1777 Strafford, militia appointment
Tinney, Daniel 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Tinney, Michiah 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Tinney, Moses 5/2/1808 Alexandria, William Pattee for JP
Tinney, Nathaniel 6/8/1781 Westmoreland, protect from VT ruffians

**Tinsmiths** * See Tin plate workers
Tippecanoe 1817(2) Peter Greeny cited as involved in battle
Tirel, Jonah 6/12/1809 Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Tirel, Jonah 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Tirel, Josiah 1800(3) Bridgewater, opposes Dr. T. Kelly for JP
Tirel, Whitcomb  1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Tirrell, Abel 1811(9)  Bridgewater, church
Tirrell, Jesse Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Tirrell, Joseph June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Tirrell, William Nov 1792(7)  Borrow L540 from state treasury
Tirrill, Elisha A.  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Tirrill, Elisha A.  5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Tirrill, Gideon 10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Tirrill, Seth 5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Tirrill, William 11/4/1808  Stewartstown, Jeremiah Eames for JP
Tirrill, William 10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Tirrill, William 5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Tisdale, Asa June 1817(3)  Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Tisdale, Barnabas Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Tisdale, Barnabas 1/10/1808  Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Tisdale, Barnabas 5/28/1808  Plainfield, opposes turnpike
Tisdale, Barnabas 5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Tisdale, Barnabas 5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Tisdalin, Joseph 1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Titcomb, Benjamin 5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Titcomb, Benjamin 6/10/1781  Elizabeth Lewis asks son's mil. pay
Titcomb, Benjamin ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Titcomb, Benjamin 5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Titcomb, Benjamin 1/21/1790  Dover, seeks military disability pay
Titcomb, Benjamin 6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Titcomb, Benjamin 3/28/1796  Dover, John P. Gilman for JP
Titcomb, Daniel June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Titcomb, Edmund 5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Titcomb, Henry 12/19/1768  Wants town on Wolfeborough/Cohass road
Titcomb, J. 10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Titcomb, James 6/1/1786(2)  Effingham, abate taxes for 1775-1778
Titcomb, James 10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Titcomb, James 1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Titcomb, James Jr. 1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Titcomb, John 17/7/1757  Dover, lost right arm at Crown Point
Titcomb, John 3/25/1757  Dover, lost horse at Crown Pt, costs
Titcomb, Capt. John 4/24/1758  Commanded Abraham Place
Titcomb, Maj. John 1/19/1759  Commanded J. Pickering & J. Spear
Titcomb, Capt. John 5/27/1761  Commanded Ichabod Bussy in 1757
Titcomb, John 11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Titcomb, John 8/18/1767  Dover, military expenses for 1758
Titcomb, John 9/11/1767  Military expenses
Titcomb, John Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheaco R. bridge, Dover
Titcomb, John 6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Titcomb, John 12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Titcomb, Jonathan 6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Titcomb, Joshua 10/5/1801  Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Titcomb, Joshua 1806(6)  Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Titcomb, Joshua 3/7/1808  Effingham, lottery for bridge
Titcomb, Moses 1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Titcomb, Moses 6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Titcomb, Pearson 6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Titcomb, Richard June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Titcombe, Benajah 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter

**Title * See Deeds**

Title (deeds) 9/27/1787 Sarson Belcher, confirm Peterborough land
Title (deeds) 9/27/1787 Bezaleel Davis needs confirmed, Hanover

Titman, Lt. Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, remove JP Tasker

Titus, Aaron 5/20/1815 Barnstead, light infantry militia
Titus, Caleb 1808(25) Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Titus, Calvin May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Titus, Calvin 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Titus, Dennis 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Titus, Eleazar Jr. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia

Titus, Ezra 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Titus, John C. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Titus, Samuel 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Titus, Samuel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands for northern roads
Titus, Samuel May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation

Tobacco 9/12/1780 Waitstill Lewis wants to take to Persue, NS
Tobey, Aimer March 1768 Hampton Falls, bastard child, murderess
Tobey, Isaac 1/15/1760 Hampton Falls, gun lost at Saratoga
Tobey, Samuel 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier, re A. Trefethen
Tobey, Samuel July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Tobie, Richard 3/11/1776 Seabrook, John Sanborn for JP
Tobie, Richard 2/12/1778 Seabrook, military quota exemption

Tobin, Daniel Nov 1816(8) Wendell, NH, site of probated estate
Tobin, Patrick 3/22/1758 Allowance for loss at Ft William Henry
Tobin, Thomas 4/24/1758 Testified for Abraham Place

Todd, Samuel 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Todd, Alexander 12/25/1794 Goffstown selectman, road expense

Todd, Alpheus 6/8/1813 Joshua Abbot, Jr, for Prison warden
Todd, Andrew 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Todd, Andrew 4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Todd, Caleb 5/22/1819 Hinsdale, Abraham Hinds for JP

Todd, Captain 1/29/1760 Commanded Hezekiah Pollard's unit
Todd, Daniel 8/29/1785 Raymont, Samuel Nay for JP
Todd, Ebenezer 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants own representation

Todd, Henry 6/12/1815 Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Todd, Henry 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Todd, James 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Todd, James June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Todd, John 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Todd, Jonathan 3/28/1750 Rowley, MA, "proprietor," land grant
Todd, Joshua 6/10/1768 Peterborough Slip, annex part to Wilton
Todd, Joshua 3/31/1784 Temple/Peterborough representation
Todd, Joshua 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Todd, Joshua Jr. 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Todd, Moses 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, incorp.
Todd, Moses 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Todd, Moses 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Todd, Samuel 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Todd, Samuel 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr., for JP
Todd, Solomon ND1784(2) Delay John Neal's nomination for JP
Todd, Thomas 5/9/1793 Littleton, Capt. David Lindsay for JP
Todd, Thomas May 1807(3) Stewartstown, publicly funded road
Todd, Wallingford 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Todd, William 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Todd, William 3/1/1763 Chester residents ask for separate town
Todd, William 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Todd, William 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Todd, William 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Toes 1/19/1791 Elijah Smart lost several while at Valley Forge
Toland, John Jr. June 1815(30) Orange, Jacob Barney for JP
Tolbot, Daniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Tolbot, Daniel Jr. 11/4/1761 Grant south of Colonel Willard
Tolbot, George 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Tolbot, Isaac 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Tolburt, William 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Tolburt, William 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation of Campbells Gore
Tole, Caleb 4/26/1720 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Tole, Caleb 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Tole, Jonathan Feb 1761 Rye, soldier, yeoman
Tole, Joseph 5/13/1779 Seeks military clothes from Bd of War
Tole, Perkins 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tole, Shubel 6/8/1819 Canaan, incorporate Congregational society
Toles, Joseph 6/1/1782 Claremont officers refuse oath
Tofford, Benjamin 11/10/1800 Alexandria, tax for road repair
Tofford, David 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Tofford, David 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Tofford, Hugh 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Tofford, Hugh 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Tofford, Hugh 1788(4) [A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Tofford, John 8/6/1740 Chester selectman, taxes & meeting date
Tofford, John 5/11/1748 Chester, better military protection
Tofford, John 2/25/1761 Chester selectman, boundary lands
Tofford, John 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Tofford, John 3/5/1778 Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Tofford, John 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Tofford, John 1788(4) [A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Tofford, John 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Tofford, John 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Tofford, John 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
Tolford, John 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Tolford, John 5/6/1816 Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Tolford, John 6/12/1817(4) New town, Bridgewater/New Chester
Tolford, John 6/23/1819 Regulate fishing in Searle's Pond
Tolford, John Jr. 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
Tolford, John Jr. 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Tolford, John Jr. 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Tolford, John Jr. 1813(23) Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Tolford, John Jr. 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Tolford, John Jr. June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins, coroner
Tolford, John Jr. 6/12/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Tolford, John Jr. June 1815(6) Bridgewater JP
Tolford, John Jr. 6/26/1819 Bristol wants separate representation
Tolford, Joshua et al. Sept. 1767 New Chester, incorporation
Tolford, Joshua 6/29/1776 Hill, arms needed
Tolford, Joshua 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Tolford, Joshua 3/5/1778 Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Tolford, Joshua 1/1/1782 Take state securities in payment
Tolford, Joshua 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Tolford, Joshua Mar 1784 Asks release from debt obligation
Tolford, Joshua 9/3/1787 Alexandria, incorporate a new town
Tolford, Joshua 6/13/1791 Alexandria, hearing on default judgment
Tolford, Joshua 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Tolford, Joshua 12/30/1794 Attest posting of public notice
Tolford, Joshua 5/21/1798 Recommends Rev James Treadway for JP
Tolford, Joshua 11/19/1798 Representation of Danbury et al.
Tolford, Joshua 11/19/1803 Danbury, John Page for JP
Tolford, Joshua 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound L.
Tolford, Joshua May 1807(5) Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Tolford, Joshua 6/3/1809 Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Tolford, Joshua 1811(9) Bridgewater, church
Tolford, Joshua 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester, form a new town
Tolford, Samuel 5/21/1807 Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Tolford, William 2/15/1783 Seeks new trial v. Willis West
Tolland, Amaziah 1788(4) [A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP

**Toll Bridges** see also under Bridges
Toll bridges 6/3/1819 More time to build at Lime
Toll bridges 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Tolls 10/25/1783 Enoch Hale, toll bridge at Bellows Falls
Tolls 1/11/1790 Concord, bridge, Richard Bartlett
Tolls Jan 1791(10) Bridge over Merrimack River south of Concord
Tolls 1/7/1791(1) Bridge right over Merrimack R., Jacob Green
Tolls 6/11/1792(10) Incorporate bridge, Goffstown/Derryfield
Tolls 11/21/1792(4) Ammonusuck River bridges lottery management
Tolls 12/19/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, exclusive right
Tolls 12/23/1792 Amoskeag Bridge proprietors, exclusive right
Tolls 1/2/1793 William Simpson wants bridge at Orford, CT River
Tolls 6/13/1793 Group wants bridge right at Northfield/Salisbury
Tolls 1/1/1794(5) Tobe on McGregor canal at Amoskeag Falls
Tolls 1/8/1794(2) Asa Porter, right to bridge at Haverhill
Tolls June 1794(23) Jonathan Chase bridge, Cornish/Windsor
Tolls  June 1795(18)  Incorporation of Pemigewasset River bridge
Tolls  6/5/1795  Samuel Blodget needs for canal at Amoskeag Falls
Tolls  6/13/1795(1)  William Simpson, Orford/Piermont bridges
Tolls  11/30/1795(1)  William Dana ferry, Lebanon, make it a bridge
Tolls  6/1/1796  Toll bridge right sought, Hillsdale/Brattleboro
Tolls  Nov 1796(3)  Increase tolls at White River Falls Bridge
Tolls  Nov 1796(6)  Concord Bridge proprietors want to increase
Tolls  11/25/1796  Cornish/Windsor bridge needs rate increases
Tolls  Dec 1796(4)  Toll bridge proposed Chesterfield/Brattleborough
Tolls  12/7/1796(2)  Amoskeag Bridge proprietors need to increase
Tolls  12/14/1796  Proposed bridge Plymouth/Holderness
Tolls  6/18/1798(3)  William Page, increase rates, Bellows Falls
Tolls  Nov 1798(4)  Samuel Blodget cites need for regulation
Tolls  12/22/1798  Insufficient on Piscataqua Bridge
Tolls  6/5/1799  Road, Enfield/Alexandria, for upkeep
Tolls  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Tolls  5/29/1802  Newbury, VT, bridge to NH, E Chamberlin, incorp.
Tolls  June 1802(4)  Boscawen, bridge over Merrimack R., incorp.
Tolls  June 1802 (8, 10-12, 14)  Turnpike to Bartlett
Tolls  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Tolls  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Tolls  5/26/1803  Turnpike, Charlestown to 2d NH Turnpike
Tolls  5/28/1803  Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Tolls  June 1803(2)  Rate increases on 2d NH Turnpike, directors
Tolls  June 1803(8)  Road from Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
Tolls  11/19/1803  Road, Richmond to Swanzey, incorporation
Tolls  Dec 1803(5)  Bow selectmen, bridge over Soucook River
Tolls  12/1/1803  Road, Hillsborough to Concord, incorporation
Tolls  12/8/1803  Errol, bridge over Androscoggin River, inc.
Tolls  6/11/1804  Walpole, Bridge at Bellows Falls, new rates
Tolls  Nov 1804(10)  Merrimack River, tow paths etc., incorp.
Tolls  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorporation
Tolls  June 1805(11)  Bridge, Newmarket/Stratham, Exeter River
Tolls  6/4/1806  Chester Turnpike proprietors want to reduce
Tolls  6/17/1806  Chester Turnpike Corp. wants to reduce
Tolls  5/24/1807  Peeling, bridge, Pemigewasset R., incorporation
Tolls  6/14/1807  Bridge, Bedford/Derryfield, incorp.
Tolls  June 1808(21)  Dover Turnpike needs increased rates
Tolls  6/1/1808  Increase for Haverhill, Bedel, Wells R. Bridges
Tolls  6/2/1808  Bridge at Claremont, incorporation
Tolls  10/17/1808  Conway, bridge at Odells Ferry, incorporation
Tolls  12/3/1808  Raise toll rate on Conn. River bridge at Orford
Tolls  12/4/1808  Permission to increase rates on Concord Bridge
Tolls  12/6/1808  Increase on Boscawen & Canterbury bridges
Tolls  June 1809(15)  Ashuelot Turnpike directors want tolls
Tolls  June 1809(16)  Dover Trnpk directors ask to increase tolls
Tolls  June 1810(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorporate two turnpikes
Tolls  June 1810(9)  Hampton Causeway Turnpike porps ask contract
Tolls  6/4/1810  Toll bridge Portsmouth/New Castle, asks incorp.
Tolls  6/12/1810  Bridge, New Holderness/Plymouth, A. Livermore
Tolls  June 1811(10)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge
Tolls  5/29/1812  Tenth NH Turnpike, Inc., for road damage repair
Tolls  5/30/1812  Orford, increase bridge rates
Tolls  5/31/1812  New Hampton, raise toll over Pemigewasset Bridge
Tolls  June 1812(24)  Boscawen, bridge over Merrimack R., Gerrish
Tolls  June 1812(30)  Hinsdale, change clause in bridge incorporation
Tolls  6/13/1812  Littleton, bridge needs to increase tolls
Tolls  9/15/1812  Effingham, James Leavitt recommended collector
Tolls  11/27/1812  Boscawen/Canterbury, increase for bridge
Tolls  11/27/1812  Concord Federal Bridge, increase needed
Tolls  12/5/1812  New Hampton, bridge, increase rates
Tolls  6/5/1813  Westmoreland, bridge, increase rates
Tolls  6/9/1813  Westmoreland, bridge, increase rates
Tolls  5/30/1815  Rindge Turnpike directors need increase
Tolls  June 1815(24)  Boscawen, bridge over Merrimack R., Gerrish
Tolls  June 1815(10)  Bartlett, bridge over Saco River
Tolls  6/8/1815  Wanted on rafts by Union Locks. . ., inc.
Tolls  5/28/1816  Bartlett selectmen want bridge over Saco River
Tolls  6/10/1816(5)  Merrimack Boating Co. regulation objected to
Tolls  11/18/1816(1)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge, Levi Wiggin
Tolls  6/6/1817(1)  Elihu Luce, bridge right, Plainfield/Hartland
Tolls  6/10/1817(1)  Westmoreland/Brattleborough bridge, E. Stearns
Tolls  6/10/1817(2)  Grant to Jeremiah Eames, Stewartstown
Tolls  5/26/1818  Bartlett wants extension of rights on Saco bridge
Tolls  6/1/1818  Needed for Cushmans’ bridge at Bath
Tolls  6/11/1818  Incorporate to build Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Tolls  6/12/1818  Amend incorporation of Ashuelot Turnpike
Tolls  1819(10)  Lewis Page wants on Ashuelot River
Tolls  June 1819(15)  10th NH Turnpike reports income and expenses
Tolls  6/24/1819  Petitions on tolls on Federal Bridge in Concord
Tolman, Henry  6/6/1814  Supports Troy formation
Tolman, Thomas  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Tolman, Thomas  11/12/1800  Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorp.
Tom, John  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Tom, William  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
"Tom"  5/21/1754  Negro slave of James Lindsay, Canterbury, Indians
Tomas, Abigail  5/6/1746  Lost husband at Louisbourg, allowances
Tomas, Wilam  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Tomblin, John  2/10/1783  Child of David Ames, re estate land
Tomblin, Nabby  2/10/1783  Child of David Ames, re estate land
Tombly, Samuel  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, tax, officers/ministers
Tombly, Samuel  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/taxes
Tomer, Jacob  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tomlinson, Capt. Philip  11/14/1738  Commander of Mercury, lost
Tompson  *  See also Thompson, Thomson, Tomson
Tompson, John  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Tompson, John Sr.  11/16/1715  Durham, select minister/teacher
Tompson, Joseph  6/8/1781  Westmoreland
Tompson, Robert  11/11/1715  Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Tompson, Samuel  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Tompson, Samuel  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Tompson, Samuel  5/30/1816(1)  Conway, Capt Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Tompson, William  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Tomson  *  see also Thompson, Thomson, Tomson
Tomson, Ebenezer 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Tomson, George 8/13/1746 Portsmouth, Louisbourg loss allowance
Tomson, Jacob 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Tomson, James 2/15/1723 Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Tomson, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Tomson, John 10/8/1784 Supports ferry rights for Nathan Mann
Tomson, John Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
Tomson, John 11/16/1796 Goshen, objects to paying Lempster minister
Tomson, John 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Tomson, John 6/19/1816 Lime, incorporate a house of worship
Tomson, John Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Tomson, Jonathan 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Tomson, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Tomson, Jonathan 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tomson, Jonathan Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Tomson, Jonathan Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant for a new town
Tomson, Jonathan Jr. 12/27/1754 Durham, costs for prisoner
Tomson, Matthew 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Tomson, Matthew Jan 1775 Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Tomson, Matthew 3/14/1785 Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Tomson, Matthew 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors R. Wise ferry
Tomson, Matthew 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as a JP
Tomson, Matthew 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Tomson, Matthew 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Tomson, Moses 10/24/1785(108) Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Tomson, Moses 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Tomson, Moses 7/22/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Tomson, Moses Dec 1794(5) Sanbornton selectman, meeting date
Tomson, Moses 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Tomson, Moses 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Tomson, Nathaniel 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Tomson, Robert 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Tomson, Robert 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Tomson, Robert Jr. 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Tomson, Samuel 2/13/1750 Durham, land grant to settle new town
Tomson, Samuel 1/12/1786 Concord[Graf], relief from taxation
Tomson, Samuel 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Tomson, William 1/28/1761 Dover, S. Starbird servant, Quakers
Tomson, Capt. William 4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Tomson, William 10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Tone, John F. 6/3/1818 Plainfield, Thomas Chellis, Jr., for JP
Tonnage duty 8/30/1785 Rochester appeals recent act regulating
Toogood, Edward May 1712 Account for sick care on Boon Island
Toole, Jonathan 3/10/1749 Liquor retailer, cask-gauging method
Tools 10/14/1746 Walter Warren asks allowance, Louisbourg loss
Topliff, Calvin 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Topliff, Calvin 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Topliff, Calvin 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Topliff, Elijah 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Topliff, Elijah 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Topliff, Elijah 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Toppan, Christopher 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Toppan, Christopher 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT R.
Toppan, Christopher 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Toppan, Christopher 6/7/1791(222) Petitioner for Hampton
Toppan, Christopher 12/24/1792 Addressee of William Gardner
Toppan, Christopher June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Toppan, Christopher June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Toppan, Christopher 5/29/1807 Hampton JP, attests Thomas Ward
Toppan, Christopher 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin, JP
Toppan, E. 6/25/1819 North Hampton, Benjamin Leavitt for coroner
Toppan, Edmund June 1811(25) Hampton, Congregationalist society
Toppan, Edmund June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham Bridge, incorp.
Toppan, Edmund 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Toppan, Edmund 12/7/1808 Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corporation
Toppan, Edmund June 1810(22) Hampton, incorporation of school
Toppan, Edmund June 1818(4) Tristram Shaw for JP, Rockingham Co.
Toppan, Edmund June 1818(23) Hampton, Samuel Dow for coroner
Toppan, Edward 9/21/1813 Nottingham, B. Bartlett for coroner
Toppan, Edward 1816(21) Seabrook, Capt. Jabez Eaton for coroner
Toppan, Edward Nov 1816(6) Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Toppan, John 11/14/1781 Kingston, cited re fine on army rum
Toppan, Mr. 1/13/1789 Cited as committee on John Wendell tax
Toppan, Sukey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Topsail duck 6/16/1796 Odiornes want bounty pay for producing

Tories * See also Absentees, Defectors, Loyalists
Tories 8/26/1775 New Boston, Weare, Franconia
Tories April 1776 Pelham, deserters
Tories 6/5/1776 See Richard Emms
Tories 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Tories 7/2/1776 Goffstown, R. Rogers
Tories 8/31/1776 New Boston
Tories 9/13/1776 Dover, J. McMaster
Tories 10/14/1776 Nottingham
Tories 11/27/1776 From New York, Council Records VII,p.100
Tories 12/17/1776 From New York
Tories 12/18/1776 From New York, Jail relief, S. Mott
Tories 12/20/1776 From New York, seek relief
Tories 12/28/1776 From New York, Amherst, jail, I. Man
Tories 1/3/1777 From New York, S. Chase, relief
Tories 1/10/1777 From New York, request release
Tories 2/10/1777 From New York, request release
Tories 2/17/1777 From New York, request release
Tories 3/18/1777 From New York, Exeter, jail, J. Weber
Tories 3/22/1777 W. Jagger
Tories 3/25/1777 From New York, jail relief
Tories 5/5/1777 From New York, seek relief
Tories 5/10/1777 From New York, relief, I. Man
Tories 5/27/1777 From New York, seek relief from prison
Tories 6/27/1777 From New York, seek relief
Tories 9/17/1777 Exeter goal release requested
Torr, Andrew ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Torr, Andrew 6/16/1789 Straf Co Rep, longer superior court terms
Torr, Andrew 12/20/1791(1) Cited by Anthony Jones Testimony
Torr, Andrew 6/10/1794 Referee to John Drew v. Silas Caldwell
Torr, Andrew 3/28/1796 Dover, John Phillips Gilman for JP
Torr, Andrew 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Torr, Andrew 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Torr, Benjamin 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Torr, John 1816(4) Middleton, revise transportation taxes
Torr, Joseph Jr. June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Torr, Joseph J. 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Torr, Joseph Jones June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Torr, Joseph Jones 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Torr, Simon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/tonnage act
Torr, Simon 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate register
Torr, Simon June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. for Strafford County road
Torr, Simon 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Torr, Vincent 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Torr, Vincent 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Torr, Vincent 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Torr, Vincent 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Torr, Vincent Jr. 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Torr, Vincent Jr. 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Torr, Vinson 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Torrell, Timothy 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Torrey * see also Torry
Torrey, Ebenezer 2/16/1785 Asks restoration to his law
Torrey, Ebenezer 2/23/1785 Court case vs. David & Abel Larned
Torrey, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, Mariners want lighthouse
Torrey, William 9/29/1813 Newmarket, prohibit hogs at-large
Torrey, William 6/4/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Torrey, William 6/30/1777 Portsmouth, jail
Torrey, William 5/28/1790(4) Portsmouth, re George Meserve estate
Torry * see also Torrey
Torrey, Ebenezer 10/22/1784 Court case vs. David & Abel Larned
Torrey, Capt. William 11/16/1775 To move 20 miles from Portsmouth
Torsey, Moses 6/20/1812 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Tort Dec 1795(10) William Morland guilty, Hillsborough County
Toscan, John June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Toser, John 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Totridge, John 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax land for roads
Totten, Levi 6/6/1818 RI deponent for prisoner Waterman Brayman
Totton, Samuel 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Tow Paths Nov 1804(10) Merrimack, along river, inc., tolls
Towel, James 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden is too heavy
Towel, Zachariah 9/17/1742 Hampton, opposes N Hill ministry tax
Towell, Edward 5/7/1813 Haverhill, sheriff
Tower, Elkanah 4/24/1761 Boston, MA, heir to John White, grant
Tower Hill Pond 3/15/1796 Cited re Chester boundary line
Towl * See also Towl
Towl, Abraham 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
| Towl, Benjamin  | 11/11/1790 | Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP |
| Towl, Ebenezer  | 5/20/1778 | Fishersfield, taxes and incorporation |
| Towl, Ebenezer  | 4/30/1789 | Louson, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP |
| Towl, Ebenezer  | 5/20/1791 | Fishersfield, formation of a new town |
| Towl, Ebenezer  | June 1794(14) | Class Fishersfield/Bradford together |
| Towl, Isaac    | 6/10/1783(14) | Opposes James McGregor for JP |
| Towl, Isaac    | 8/1/1786 | Favors state issuance of paper money |
| Towl, Jacob    | 4/30/1789 | Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP |
| Towl, James    | 8/6/1784 | New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP |
| Towl, James    | 4/27/1798 | Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP |
| Towl, Jeremiah | 12/15/1788(198) | Chester, disabled at Bemis Heights |
| Towl, John     | 1/27/1785 | Epping, William Plumer for JP |
| Towl, Jonathan | 11/25/1755 | Newfields, build bridge near ferry |
| Towl, Jonathan | 1/20/1784 | Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP |
| Towl, Jonathan | 6/3/1817(4+5) | Chichester, James Hook for JP |
| Towl, Jonathan Jr. | 11/25/1755 | Newfields, new bridge near ferry |
| Towl, Jonathan Jr. | 11/11/1790 | Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP |
| Towl, Joseph   | 1/22/1749 | Grant to settle new town along CT River |
| Towl, Joseph Jr. | 12/21/1775 | Rye, election |
| Towl, Josiah   | 8/6/1784 | New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP |
| Towl, Nathan   | 12/21/1775 | Rye, election |
| Towl, Nathan   | 10/15/1791 | Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. County sheriff |
| Towl, Paul     | 2/25/1781 | Fishersfield Town Clerk, lower tax rate |
| Towl, Paul     | 8/6/1784 | New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP |
| Towl, Paul     | 1/1/1789 | Fishersfield selectman, land tax for roads |
| Towl, Paul     | 5/20/1791 | Fishersfield, formation of a new town |
| Towl, Paul     | June 1794(14) | Class Fishersfield & Bradford together |
| Towl, Paul     | 6/5/1797(248) | Fishersfield town clerk, re town line |
| Towl, Paul     | 6/9/1806 | Fishersfield selectman, Goshen boundary |
| Towl, Paul     | Nov 1808(5) | Fishersfield, legislative representation |
| Towl, Paul     | Dec 1808(1) | Fishersfield, legislative representation |
| Towl, Paul     | May 1810(1) | Fishersfield/Bradford boundary |
| Towl, Samuel   | 1/20/1784 | Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP |
| Towl, Simeon   | 1/27/1785 | Epping, William Plumer for JP |
| Towl, Capt. Simon | 2/4/1798 | Recommended officers for 17th mil. regt. |
| Towl, Thomas   | 1786(1) | Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP |
| Towl, William  | 6/4/1776 | Fremont/Poplin, hearing on representation |
| Towl, William  | June 1794(14) | Class Fishersfield & Bradford together |
| Towl, Zachariah | 1/22/1749 | Grant to settle town along CT River |
| Towl, Zachariah | Dec 1783(3) | Representation for North Hampton |

**Towle * See also Tole, Towel, Towl**

| Towle, Abraham | 9/30/1793 | North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP |
| Towle, Abraham | 1/6/1794(1) | Grant for town in north country |
| Towle, Abraham | 6/7/1804 | Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan |
| Towle, Abraham | 7/27/1807 | North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP |
| Towle, Abraham | May 1819 | North Hampton, Dr. George Odell for JP |
| Towle, Abraham | May 1819 | North Hampton, John Dearborn, Jr., for JP |
| Towle, Abraham | May 1819 | North Hampton, Morris Lamprey for JP |
| Towle, Abraham Perkins | June 1796(14) | Hampton, incorporate parish |
| Towle, Amos    | 10/11/1759 | Hampton, deceased, settlement of estate |
| Towle, Amos    | 1/16/1765 | Left Mary Towle with bastard child |
| Towle, Amos    | 1/28/1765 | Denies knowing of Zachariah Towle petition |
Towle, Amos 6/1/1781 Hampton, deed, marshland
Towle, Amos 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Towle, Amos 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Amos 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Towle, Amos 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Amos 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Towle, Amos 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Towle, Amos 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Towle, Amos 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for JP
Towle, Amos 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Towle, Amos Jr. 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Towle, Amos Jr. 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Towle, Amos Jr. 2/12/1835 Freedom, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Towle, Andrew 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Towle, Anthony 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Towle, Benjamin 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Benjamin 10/11/1759 Hampton, demented brother of Elisha
Towle, Benjamin 2/12/1791 Cited as never paying Epsom taxes
Towle, Benjamin 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Towle, Benjamin Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Caleb 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Caleb 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke
Towle, Caleb 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Towle, Caleb 10/28/1784 Fair payment of 1777/1778 state notes
Towle, Caleb 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Towle, Caleb 4/20/1796 New Hampton, Lt. Winthrop Robinson for JP
Towle, Caleb 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Towle, Caleb 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Towle, Caleb June 1815(11) Concord, military band, clarinet
Towle, Caleb 6/5/1816 Center Harbor, Benning Moreton for JP
Towle, Caleb 1817(9) Center Harbor, renew Benning Moulton as JP
Towle, Caleb Jr. 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Cary 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook incorporation
Towle, Charles 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Towle, Daniel & Robert 1/16/1773 Law books
Towle, Daniel 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Daniel 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Towle, David 4/16/1819 Effingham, Joseph Bennet for JP
Towle, Ebenezer 4/30/1789 Joseph Smith for JP
Towle, Edward 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Towle, Edward 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Towle, Edward 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Towle, Elisha 10/11/1759 Hampton, settlement of father’s estate
Towle, Elisha 3/1/1763 Chester, asks for separate town
Towle, Elisha 8/29/1785 Raymond, Samuel Nay for JP
Towle, Elisha June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Towle, Elisha 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Towle, Elisha Jr. June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Towle, Ezra 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Francis 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Francis 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Towle, Francis 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Towle, Gardner 5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Towle, Gardner 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Towle, George L. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Towle, Henry June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Towle, Jacob 1/5/1773 Canterbury, create distinct parish
Towle, Jacob 3/15/1773 Loudon, Jonathan Clough for JP
Towle, Jacob 4/20/1785 Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Towle, Jacob 4/30/1789 Joseph Smith for JP
Towle, James ND#58 Hampton, membership in religious parishes
Towle, James 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Towle, James 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Towle, James 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Towle, James 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Towle, James 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Center Harbor from New Hampton
Towle, James 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Towle, James 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Jeremiah 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Towle, Jeremiah 12/20/1782 Hawke selectman, annex part of Poplin
Towle, Jeremiah 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Towle, Jeremiah 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 4/27/1798 Center Harbor, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Towle, Jeremiah June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 5/30/1815 Center Harbor, election questioned
Towle, Jeremiah 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 11/23/1816 Centre Harbor, incorp Congregationalists
Towle, Jeremy 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Towle, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Towle, John 4/10/1807 Meredith, NH Central Bank, incorp.
Towle, John 11/23/1816 Meredith, incorporate Congregationalists
Towle, Jonathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Jonathan 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Towle, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Towle, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Rye, allowance for military losses
Towle, Jonathan 3/22/1763 Chester seeks separate township
Towle, Jonathan 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Towle, Jonathan 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Towle, Jonathan 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Towle, Jonathan 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Towle, Jonathan 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Towle, Jonathan 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Towle, Jonathan 7/27/1807 North Hampton, Daniel Gookin for JP
Towle, Jonathan 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Towle, Jonathan 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Towle, Jonathan Jr. ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Towle, Jonathan D. 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Towle, Joseph 12/31/1718 Portsmouth, town grant near Kingston
Towle, Joseph 5/5/1731 Hampton, seek charter for a new town
Towle, Joseph 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Towle, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Towle, Joseph 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Joseph 5/25/1805 Ossipee, Peter Cushing for JP
Towle, Joseph 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Towle, Joseph 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Towle, Joseph 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for JP
Towle, Maj. Joseph 1818(15) Remove absent officers from 4th militia
Towle, Joseph Jr. 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Joseph Jr. 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, Joseph Jr. 12/7/1808 Hampton Causeway Turnpike Corp.
Towle, Joseph Jr. June 1810(22) Hampton, school incorporation
Towle, Joseph Jr. 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Towle, Joseph Jr. 9/15/1812 Effingham, James Leavitt for JP
Towle, Joshua 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Joshua 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building two mills
Towle, Joshua June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equalization
Towle, Joshua 6/24/1818 Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Towle, Josiah Jr. ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Towle, Lemuel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Towle, Levi 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist society
Towle, Levi 9/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. county sheriff
Towle, Capt. Levi 1805(2) Epping, recommended for JP
Towle, Levi 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Towle, Levi Dec. 1811 Epping/Deerfield
Towle, Levi 1812(32) Deerfield, Dr. William Graves for JP
Towle, Mary 1/16/1765 North Hampton, restore to her law
Towle, Nathan 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Towle, Nathaniel 2/22/1769 Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Towle, Nathaniel 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Towle, Oliver 6/11/1818 Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
Towle, Paul 11/23/1803 Fishersfield selectman, oppose JP apptmt
Towle, Perkins 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Towle, Philip 10/11/1759 Hampton, settle Amos Towle's estate
Towle, Philip 2/22/1769 Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Towle, Philip Jan 1791(221) Hampton, lottery, bridge/causeway
Towle, Philip 6/6/1796 Hampton selectman, stop separate incorp.
Towle, Philip 6/3/1805 Hampton, James Leavitt for JP
Towle, Philip 5/5/1813 Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Towle, Philip 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Towle, Philip Jr. 4/6/1770 Hampton, supports building 2 mills
Towle, Phinehas 3/22/1763 Chester, seeks separate township
Towle, Reuben 5/30/1801 Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Towle, Reuben 12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Towle, Reuben 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Towle, Robert Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Towle, Samuel 2/4/1761 Rye, died on duty, payment to Jonathan
Towle, Samuel 3/22/1763 Chester, seeks to be separate township
Towle, Samuel 2/22/1769 Hampton, exempt from ministerial tax
Towle, Samuel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Towle, Samuel 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Towle, Samuel 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Towle, Shubael June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Towle, Shubael 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Towle, Simeon 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Towle, Simeon 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Towle, Simon 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Towle, Simon 6/8/1797 Incorporate Social Library in Chester
Towle, Simon 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Towle, Simon Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Towle, Simon Dec 1805(9) Turnpike, Chester/MA line, incorp.
Towle, Simon 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J. Burnham's execution
Towle, Simon 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Towle, Simon June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Towle, Simon Jr. June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Towle, Thomas June 1815(9) Candia, religious society incorp.
Towle, William 9/26/1796 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, William 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, William 4/12/1804 Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Towle, William 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Towle, William 1806(6) Effingham, Jacob Mills for JP
Towle, William 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Towle, William 5/28/1808 Effingham, toll bridge over Ossipee River
Towle, William 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Towle, William 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Towle, Zachariah ND#58 Hampton, religious membership
Towle, Zachariah 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Towle, Zachariah 1/16/1765 Restore daughter Mary to her law
Towle, Zachariah 1/28/1765 Amos Towle denies petition knowledge
Towle, Zachariah 9/30/1793 North Hampton, Dr. John Fogg for JP
Towle, Jeremiah 6/8/1797(1-4) Center Harbor from New Hampton
Towles, Levi 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Towles, Nehemiah 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek

Town * See also Clerk, Clerks, Towne; Towns

Town Boundaries 5/26/1800 Annex Wolfeboro Addition to Wolfeboro
Town Clerk for Amherst 1/26/1771 John Shepard, Jr.
Town Clerk for Chesterfield 6/2/1782 Ephraim Baldwin
Town Clerk for Dunstable 5/19/1748 Joseph Blanchard
Town Clerk for Hampton Falls 3/29/1773 Election fraud, new meeting
Town Clerk for Jaffrey 5/24/1787 Adonijah Howe
Town Clerk for Londonderry 8/7/1778 James Nesmith, Jr.
Town Clerk for Newport 2/7/1785 Josiah Stevens
Town Clerk for Salem 2/27/1783 Phinehas Gorden
Town Clerk for Stoddard 12/4/1786 Eleazer Blake
Town Clerk for Tamworth 5/26/1788 Timothy Medar, authority
Town Clerk for Unity 3/15/1782 Jonathan Glidden, taxes
Town Clerk for Weare 4/30/1816 Samuel Peterson
Town Clerk for Wendell 5/23/1782 Samuel Gunnison

Town Clerks * See also Clerks

Town Clerks 9/29/1779 John Penhallow of Portsmouth
Town Clerks 6/28/1780 Exeter, refused Fouquet marriage license
Town Clerks 6/13/1783 Russell Mason of Grafton
Town Clerks 12/16/1783 Joel Lund, Dunstable, NH
Town Clerks 7/2/1784 Paul Towl, Fishersfield, W. Dodge for JP
Town Clerks 4/9/1791 Jesse Green in Croydon, NH
Town Clerks 5/29/1793(2) Ebenezer Temple for Marlborough, NH
Town Clerks 12/12/1794(106) Caleb Aldrich, Westmoreland
Town Clerks 3/9/1795 Benjamin Farley for Raby, NH
Town Clerks June 1795(3) Jared Mann, of Orford, NH
Town Clerks 12/5/1795(27) Dorchester, Joseph Burley, meeting date
Town Clerks 5/1/1816 Thomas Burns, Gilmanton
Town Clerks 5/30/1816 New Grantham needs law re marriage intentions
Town Clerks 9/16/1816 Thomas Wood, for Orange
Town Clerks 5/22/1819 Portsmouth, Thomas F. Drowne
Town Clerks Sept 1819 New Chester, Daniel Favor
Town Clerks 6/22/1833 Hanover, Jonathan Freeman 2nd cited

Town Inventories * see also under Inventories
Town Inventories 6/11/1810 Joseph Whipple, include businesses
Town Meeting 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Town Meeting 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Town Meeting 8/10/1737 Newington, Shackfords ask vote sanction
Town Meeting 8/6/1740 Chester selectmen ask to change date
Town Meeting 11/21/1747 Dunstable group asks town mtg voided
Town Meeting 5/12/1747 Nottingham West, unqualified voters
Town Meeting 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes and taxpayers
Town Meeting 5/10/1748 Dunstable, law for selecting moderator
Town Meeting 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's chosen officers
Town Meeting 5/3/1753 Nottingham, order for new 1753 meeting
Town Meeting 7/15/1756 Needed in Bedford, Narragansett #5
Town Meeting 11/28/1758 N. Hampton, illegal, chose legislator
Town Meeting 3/8/1762 Durham residents object to process
Town Meeting 5/2/1762 Dunstable, Joseph Blanchard, legal means
Town Meeting 11/30/1763 Bedford, help with legal proceedings
Town Meeting 5/1/1766 Derryfield, objection to recent tactics
Town Meeting 5/4/1768 Dunstable proprietors need legal call
Town Meeting 3/30/1769 Newtown, group ask redress of grievances
Town Meeting 5/18/1772 Goffstown, voting rights dispute
Town Meeting 6/3/1772 Goffstown asks no legislative changes
Town Meeting 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Town Meeting 10/20/1779 Richmond asks to change annual date
Town Meeting 6/11/1782 Cornish residents complain is illegal
Town Meeting 6/5/1783 Newport meeting claimed illegal
Town Meeting 9/15/1783 Croydon needs legalization action
Town Meeting 10/28/1783 Goffstown's was illegal
Town Meeting 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown's declared illegal
Town Meeting 3/24/1784 Surry, change annual meeting date
Town Meeting 2/9/1785(3) Plainfield needs ratification of 1785
Town Meeting 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change annual date
Town Meeting 1786(7) Town of Stoddard seeks “advice” on last one
Town Meeting 2/6/1786 Packersfield asks to change annual date
Town Meeting 6/5/1786(5) Legitimize Warrne’s March meeting
Town Meeting 6/13/1786(1) Bedford asks change in annual date
Town Meeting 12/22/1786 Stoddard wants to change annual date
Town Meeting  5/24/1787  Jaffrey clerk citifies opposition re land
Town Meeting  6/12/1787(4)  Concord[ Graf] citizens object to
Town Meeting  4/24/1788  Surry asks that 1788 mtg be validated
Town Meeting  6/5/1788  Pembroke asks to change annual date
Town Meeting  11/3/1788  Mason needs special to choose constable
Town Meeting  5/27/1789  Fitzwilliam wants 1st Monday in March
Town Meeting  6/15/1790  Chester seeks earlier date in March
Town Meeting  1/2/1791  Walpole asks for act to change date
Town Meeting  5/28/1791(4)  Protectowrth, change date in March
Town Meeting  11/25/1791  Dunbarton, change date to 1st March Tues.
Town Meeting  3/13/1792  Lyndeborough selectmen, change date
Town Meeting  6/7/1792  New Hampton wants date moved earlier
Town Meeting  10/2/1792  Thornton asks to move earlier in March
Town Meeting  6/1/1793  Eaton wants proceedings authorized
Town Meeting  6/11/1794(61)  Lempster asks change of date in March
Town Meeting Dec 1794(5)  Sanbornton wants to change annual date
Town Meeting  12/16/1794(11)  Wolfborough, change annual date
Town Meeting  6/4/1795  Amherst, change to first Monday in March
Town Meeting  11/30/1795(68)  Washington, change meeting date
Town Meeting  12/5/1795(27)  Dorchester wants to change date
Town Meeting  12/5/1795(153)  Wendall wants to move date earlier
Town Meeting  11/19/1796  Town of Sharon, change annual meeting date
Town Meeting  6/9/1797  Unity wants to change annual date
Town Meeting  5/22/1798  Ossipee wants to change annual date
Town Meeting  5/27/1799  Kearsarge Gore asks change in annual date
Town Meeting  12/6/1799  Warren, NH, wants to change annual date
Town Meeting  3/8/1800  Dalton asks authority
Town Meeting  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of reps contested
Town Meeting  5/20/1816(1)  Cited re Alexandria’s boundaries
Town Meeting June 1816(14)  Portsmouth, repeal 1814 fire act
Town Meeting  6/7/1816(3)  New Chester election protested
Town Meeting  11/23/1816  Durham, notice questioned, no checklist
Town Meeting  6/22/1833  Hanover, re student voting, also 5/14/1833
Town  *  see also Towne, Towns
Town, A.  8/28/1775  6th regiment, militia
Town, A. Jr.  8/28/1775  6th regiment, militia
Town, Amos  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Town, Benjamin  12/16/1776  Salem, election
Town, Elijah  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Town, Elijah  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Town, Elisha  1775(4)  6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Town, Ezra  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Town, Gardener  9/2/1799  Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd for sheriff
Town, Gardener  Dec 1805(8)  Bank for Hancock Turnpike, incorp.
Town, Capt. Israel  12/4/1786  Stoddard, recommended for JP
Town, Jabez  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns to be in county
Town, Moses  1775(4)  6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Town, Moses  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Town, Moses Jr.  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Town, Pairla  Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Town, Samuel  6/16/1780  Lyndeborough, wants separate town
Town, Thomas  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Town, Thomas 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Town, Thomas Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst, parish
Town records 12/15/1729 Dover, forged grants found by P Gerrish
Towne * See also Town, Towns
Towne, Allen 1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Towne, Amos 12/12/1805 Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Towne, Amos 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Towne, Amos June 1809(6) Bath, opposes disannexation plan
Towne, Archaelus 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Towne, Archaelus 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Archaelus 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Archaelus 9/7/1776 Amherst, P. Robertson
Towne, Archaelus 6/15/1779 Amherst, pay for military service
Towne, Archaelus 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Towne, Archaelus Jr. 1775(2) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Asa 12/12/1805 Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Towne, Asa 5/10/1807 Bath Lead Factory Company, incorporation
Towne, Asa June 1810(19) Mentioned by Timothy Dix/W. Sumner
Towne, Bartholomew 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Bartholomew 1/26/1771 Amherst, seeks separate parish
Towne, Benjamin 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Towne, Daniel 4/20/1812 Keene, create a new town
Towne, Daniel 5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Towne, David 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Towne, David 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Towne, Edmond 4/10/1769 Monson, leave county as proposed
Towne, Eli 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Towne, Elijah Feb 1754 Monson, incorporate Universalist society
Towne, Elisha Feb 1754 Monson, annexation of northern settlers
Towne, Elisha 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Enos 5/22/1794 recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Towne, Enos 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Towne, Ezra 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Towne, Ezra 1/30/1786 Pay due to military company for 1776
Towne, Capt. Ezra 2/4/1788 Led company in 1777, travel & pay
Towne, Ezra 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Towne, Francis 7/23/1778 Rindge selectman, East Branch R bridge
Towne, Francis 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Towne, Franklin P. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Towne, Gardner 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Gardner 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Towne, Lt. Gardner 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Towne, Israel 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Towne, Israel 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, township incorporation
Towne, Israel Feb 1754 Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Towne, Israel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Towne, Israel 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Israel 6/20/1781 Monson from Amherst
Towne, Israel 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Towne, Israel 5/21/1787 Stoddard, tax for meetinghouse/roads
Towne, Israel 9/8/1787 Stoddard selectman, meetinghouse location
Towne, Ens. Israel  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Towne, Israel Jr.  1775(4)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Jacob  4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Towne, John  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Towne, John  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Capt. Andrew Sargent for JP
Towne, John  4/20/1812  Keene, etc., create a new town
Towne, John  5/26/1813  Roxbury, militia
Towne, John  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Towne, John  June 1817(13)  Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Towne, Jonathan  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Jonathan  1/26/1771  Amherst, separate parish requested
Towne, Jonathan  1775(4)  6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Jonathan  Aug. 1782(6/20/1781)  Opposes Monson
Towne, Jonathan  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Towne, Jonathan  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Towne, Jonathan  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Towne, Joseph  177594)  6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Joseph  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Towne, Joseph  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Towne, Joseph  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Towne, Joseph  1803(4)  Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton for JP
Towne, Joseph  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Towne, Joseph  June 1804(14)  Road, Andover to MA line, incorp.
Towne, Joseph  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Towne, Joseph  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Towne, Joseph  June 1806(1)  Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Towne, Joseph  June 1807(9)  Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Towne, Joseph  6/7/1807  NH Missionary Society, incorporation
Towne, Joseph  9/4/1807  Supports Capt Smart for major 21st regt.
Towne, Joseph  June 1808(25)  Seeks restoration to his law
Towne, Joseph  Sep 1815  Concord, A. Hutchins for Prison Board
Towne, Joseph B.  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Towne, Josiah  11/29/1799  Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Towne, Moses  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Towne, Moses  11/30/1791(3)  Land cited by Amherst 3rd poll parish
Towne, Moses  11/30/1791(5)  Amherst, wants into 3rd poll parish
Towne, Richard  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Towne, Richard  Aug 1786  Lyndeborough, Nehemiah Rand for JP
Towne, Samuel  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Towne, Samuel  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Towne, Samuel  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Towne, Samuel  5/31/1817(7)  Incorporate Keene Baptists
Towne, Samuel G.  5/15/1795(97)  Hopkinton, change fishing law
Towne, Solomon  12/12/1805  Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Towne, Thomas  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Towne, Thomas  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Towne, Thomas  1/26/1771  Amherst, separate parish requested
Towne, Thomas  1775(2+4)  Militia, 6th regt, John Hale for colonel
Towne, Thomas  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Towne, Thomas  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Towne, Thomas  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Towne, Thomas  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Towne, Thomas Jr. 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Towne, Thomas Jr. 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Towner, Benjamin 5/11/1777 Claremont, David Baits for JP
Towner, Benjamin 5/30/1782 Claremont lost original charter
Towner, Comfort 1/29/1785 Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer

Towns * See also Town Clerks, Town Meetings
Towns ND#13 Stephen Maynard asks grant to settle Lincoln
Towns ND#22 Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town
Towns ND#27 Portsmouth, R. Wibird wants return of seized goods
Towns ND#40 Grant sought for township near Barnstead/Rochester
Towns ND#41 Greenville?, several seek land grant to settle
Towns ND#43 Jared Spencer asks for grant in Coos to settle town
Towns ND#45 Newington residents seek Connecticut R. land grant
Towns ND#46 Deadham, MA, residents seek land grant
Towns ND#49 Newington residents seek grant on Connecticut River
Towns ND#50 Connecticut Citizens seeks land grant east of #4
Towns ND#52 Grant sought to settle 5 towns in Vermont
Towns ND#54 Hampton Falls citizens, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Towns ND#55 [Unsigned], seeks grant north of Fort Massachusetts
Towns ND#57 T Atkinson/A Pepperell ask permission to ship goods
Towns ND#67 Morristown [Franconia] proprietors seek expenses
Towns ND#68 Lyman grantees ask extension of time to settle
Towns ND#73 Monson, town divisions are proposed
Towns May 1653 Create Portsmouth from Strawberry Banke
Towns 12/3/1709 Quamscott, seek patent to settle a town
Towns 3/25/1719 Hampton meeting, J Wingate & J Tuck, commotion
Towns 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Towns 5/5/1731 Hampton residents seek charter to form new town
Towns 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks for town incorporation
Towns 12/13/1734 Land grant sought by E. Hildreth & J. Shipley
Towns 8/18/1737 Newmarket asks authority for town powers
Towns 1738 Kingston, ask grant in lakes region for new town
Towns 2/18/1741 Opposition to NH town north of Salisbury, MA
Towns 3/4/1741 Barrington proprietors ask improved taxation
Towns 12/30/1741 Salisbury, MA, seek grant for a new NH town
Towns 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, citizens ask to be distinct NH town
Towns [1743] Kingston seeks clarification of its southern line
Towns 2/14/1743 John Hazeltine/Abner Sawyer want two grants
Towns 6/5/1743 John Thompson asks four grants on Connecticut R.
Towns 6/22/1744 Soughegan West No. 3 seeks military protection
Towns 1/22/1749 Land grant asked to settle town along CT River
Towns 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant to settle a new town
Towns Mar 1749 Durham citizens ask grant to settle a new town
Towns [1750] Fort #4 seeks incorporation, confirm land owners
Towns 1/28/1750 T Dwight/P Lyman seek two grants to settle
Towns 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], township incorporation
Towns 2/13/1750 Daniel Meder renews request for grant to settle
Towns 2/15/1750 Group asks land grant to settle a new town
Towns 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Towns 2/27/1750 Bow asks to block Penacook incorporation
Towns 9/10/1750 Kingstonians ask grant to settle a new town
Towns 9/10/1750 Boston, grant asked to settle a new town
Towns 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant asked to settle new town
Towns 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm residents have grant
Towns 5/13/1751 Rowley, Canada, seeks township incorporation
Towns 12/20/1751 Grant asked for town north of Wilmington, VT
Towns 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm residents own land
Towns 1752(1) Grant sought north of Upper Ashuelot, T. Taylor
Towns 1752(3) Elias Alexander et al. ask tract, (Addison, VT?)
Towns 1/26/1753 Soughegan West asks township incorporation
Towns 3/2/1753 Timothy Dwight asks land grant in southwest
Towns 4/6/1753 Grant asked to settle along Baker River
Towns 5/3/1753 Nottingham, officers
Towns 11/13/1753 Grant to settle a new town in the west
Towns 12/20/1753 Survey of town northeast of Bennington, S Rice
Towns 1/9/1754 Separate Somersworth parish from Dover township
Towns 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Towns Feb 1754 Northern settlers ask to be part of Monson
Towns Feb 1754 Monson asks to annex northern settlers
Towns 2/1/1754 John Forks et al. ask land north of Bennington
Towns 2/1/1754 Ephraim Cowen/Robert Lockridge, Vermont grant
Towns 7/25/1754 Bow proprietors agents, loan for land claim
Towns 2/18/1756 Rumford seeks incorporation for tax purposes
Towns 7/14/1756 Rumford seeks incorporation for taxation
Towns 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Towns 1/6/1758 Suncook residents ask incorporation from Bow
Towns 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Towns 1760(2) Grant asked to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Towns 1760(3) Samuel Brown et al. seek grants for 2 towns
Towns 1760(4) Aaron Brown et al. seek grant for town in NH
Towns 1760(5) Seth Pomeroy, 2 grants along Connecticut River
Towns 1760(6) Pittsford petitioners want town charter
Towns 1760(8) Canaan residents ask grant to settle new town
Towns 1760(9) Mr. Bellows et al. seek grant for new town
Towns 1760(10) Affadavit of Daniel Taft, Jr., re grant
Towns 1/10/1760 Chester group asks for grant in Coos Intervale
Towns 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls group asks grant north of #4
Towns 11/12/1760 Uxbridge, MA, group seeks grant for new town
Towns 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, MA, group seeks grant for new town
Towns 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, group asks grant along CT River
Towns 12/6/1760 Joseph Read & Abner Rawson ask grants on CT R.
Towns 12/9/1760 Connecticut group asks grant along CT River
Towns 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, group asks grant on CT River
Towns 12/15/1760 Group asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Towns 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, group asks 2 grants along CT R.
Towns 1/9/1761 N. Hampton residents ask grant at Sugar River
Towns 1/23/1761 Daniel Taft et al. ask grant along CT River
Towns 2/3/1761 Nathaniel Kellogg, near Charlestown or Ascutney
Towns 12/15/1761 Amherst selectmen seek charter extension
Towns 3/29/1761 Grant with Samuel Hunt for Hartford, VT
Towns 3/29/1761 Grant with Seth Field for Bridgewater, VT
Towns 7/4/1761 List of grantees for Enfield
Towns 7/7/1761 Sherburne, NH (Killington, VT), "Ellery"
Towns 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, list of grantees
Towns 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, list of grantees
Towns 10/5/1761 Petitioners for Dorchester
Towns 10/5/1761 Petitioners/grantees for Bridport, VT
Towns 10/8/1761 Petitioners/grantees for Shoreham, VT
Towns 3/1/1763 Chester asks to be a separate town
Towns 3/22/1763 Chester, seeks separate township
Towns 6/21/1763 Head of Rochester, tax mechanism, John Gage
Towns 12/8/1763 Bennington wants tax for meetinghouse & school
Towns 5/20/1766 Plaistow, create a new town to the west
Towns 6/18/1766 East Kingston, town meeting difficulties
Towns 6/30/1766 East Kingston, meeting, J. Greeley
Towns 2/3/1768 Hampstead/Kingston dispute over clearing land
Towns 4/11/1768 Peterborough Slip committee, create new town
Towns 4/18/1768 Peterborough Slip group concerned re new town
Towns 5/19/1768 Samuel Farley, separate Mile Strip from Hollis
Towns 6/10/1768 Annex part of Peterborough to Wilton for worship
Towns 6/16/1768 Residents of New Salem, NH, seek incorporation
Towns 7/14/1768 S. Hampton residents want annexation to Newton
Towns 2/24/1769 West Hollis [Mile Slip] asks to be separated
Towns 5/4/1770 Rumney, too much power in Daniel Brainard's vote
Towns 12/19/1770 South Hampton, boundary lines
Towns 1/26/1771 Amherst, division of parish is requested
Towns 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposition to dividing into 2 parishes
Towns 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from New Addition
Towns 11/2/1771 Acworth asks extension to meet grant requirement
Towns 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks its own parish & minister
Towns 1/13/1772 Alstead seeks extension for town grant
Towns Apr 1772 Acworth, seeks extension for town grant
Towns 5/18/1772 Goffstown, meeting voided
Towns 6/3/1772 S. Blodget, meeting voided
Towns 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, meeting voided
Towns 5/12/1773 Hampton Falls, meeting voided, dismiss petition
Towns 5/18/1773 Monadnock #4 proprietors ask incorporation
Towns 7/7/1773 Residents of Middleton seek town incorporation
Towns 2/14/1774 Londonderry, meeting warrant
Towns 8/30/1776 Society, charter
Towns 9/5/1776 New Marlborough, charter
Towns 9/5/1776 Washington, charter
Towns 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Towns 2/14/1777 Londonderry, privileges
Towns 12/22/1777 Packersfield needs meeting date
Towns 1/16/1778 Peterborough needs meeting date
Towns 2/3/1778 Fishersfield, incorporation
Towns 5/20/1778 Hinsdale's records of first town meeting are lost
Towns 5/25/1778 James White's estate in Plaistow, not Atkinson
Towns 12/21/1779 Cardigan asks incorporation as Bradford
Towns 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst and Hollis
Towns 5/27/1799 Keatsarge Gore needs meeting date
Towns 12/6/1799 Warren, change town annual meeting date
Towns 6/18/1777 Dover, bridges, dispute
Towns 3/10/1779 New Britton, NH, seeks incorporation as Andover
Towns 3/17/1779  Annex Vermont Grants to New Hampshire
Towns 6/16/1780  Lyndeborough citizens ask to be separated
Towns 10/24/1780  Bow asks to change annual town meeting date
Towns 10/24/1780  Stratham asks to change annual meeting date
Towns 12/25/1780  Sandwich asks authentication of officers
Towns 1/2/1782  Chichester citizens want a distinct parish
Towns 1/3/1782  Chichester group asks separation as Pittsfield
Towns 1/22/1782  Canaan wants independence from "Vermont"
Towns 3/20/1782  Loudon residents ask annexation to Concord
Towns 6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse to take oath
Towns 6/5/1782  Newport meeting claimed illegal
Towns 6/19/1782  Lebanon grantees ask extension of grant
Towns 8/24/1782  Campton asks change from Strafford to Grafton
Towns 5/21/1783  Parrystown asks incorporation as Sutton
Towns 5/29/1783  Newport seeks legalization of town meeting
Towns 10/24/1783  Grafton Co. towns need time to settle lines
Towns 10/24/1783  Group asks incorporation of Dresden, NH
Towns 10/28/1783  Goffstown meeting was illegal, ask voidance
Towns 10/31/1783  Lebanon/Keene want good relations with state
Towns 12/10/1783  Lyndeborough group opposes boundary change
Towns 12/12/1783  Grafton Co., complain of high tax rate
Towns 12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, disannexation objected to
Towns 12/17/1783  John Hoit, change land, Canterbury to Concord
Towns 12/17/1783(3)  Cornish having "difficulties"
Towns 3/24/1784  Surry asks to change annual meeting date
Towns 3/29/1784  Keene et al citizens might want separate town
Towns 3/31/1784  Temple/Peterborough representation
Towns 4/3/1784  Divide and incorporate town of Apthorp
Towns 9/4/1784  Survey/layout report for Rumney, Wentworth, etc.
Towns 1/21/1785  Peterborouth objects to new town creation
Towns 2/11/1785  Wolfborough/Middleton ask new town: Brookfield?
Towns 6/8/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middletown opposed
Towns 6/9/1785  Raby asks to annex part of Town of Hollis
Towns 6/10/1785(167)  Cokermouth/Plymouth boundaries
Towns 6/18/1785  Burton, NH, needs someone to organize it
Towns 10/12/1785(38)  Hanover residents want a new town
Towns 10/15/1785(1)  Some in Hollis want to switch to Raby
Towns 10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown group wants a new town
Towns 10/19/1785(10+11)  Hampstead asks legislative classification
Towns 10/20/1785(3)  Hillsborough asks to change annual mtg date
Towns 10/28/1785  Part of Middleton asks annexation to Wolfborough
Towns 1/26/1786  Wolfborough opposes annexing more of Middleton
Towns 2/3/1786  Claremont claims it met military quota during war
Towns June 1786(6)  Hillsborough Co., settle Masonian boundaries
Towns 6/10/1786(2)  Lebanon proprietors send charter to SOS
Towns 6/13/1786(1)  Bedford asks change in annual meeting date
Towns 6/16/1786  Lebanon/Enfield seek commission to settle line
Towns 8/22/1786  Citizens of Keene et al. ask to create new town
Towns 9/2/1786  Some Piermont residents want to be in Wentworth
Towns Dec 1786(2)  Peterborough Slip committee seeks a new town
Towns 12/1/1786  Packersfield objects to new town being created
Towns 12/21/1786  Jaffrey et al. want formation of a lt horse co.
Towns 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore seeks renaming to Scituate, NH
Towns 6/14/1787(4) New Grantham needs proper name in Treasury
Towns 8/23/1787 New Chester residents want division into 2 towns
Towns 9/3/1787 Alexandria & New Chester, create a new town
Towns 9/10/1787 Goffstown/New Boston line needs perambulation
Towns 9/20/1787(5) New Grantham wants to retain that name
Towns 9/24/1787 Plainfield & Cornish need to settle war accounts
Towns 12/12/1787 Reannex part of New Castle land to Portsmouth
Towns 1/14/1788 Lempster & Marlow need settlement of boundaries
Towns 5/10/1788 Eaton asks settlement of Tamworth boundary
Towns 5/10/1788(226) Eaton wants Tamworth boundary settled
Towns 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford co. people, create a new town
Towns 5/26/1788 Tamworth asks to run by authority of 2 selectmen
Towns 5/30/1788 Cockermouth asks name change to Danbury
Towns 6/5/1788 Pembroke, meeting, late election, change date
Towns 1/26/1789 Thornton residents need deeds to property
Towns 5/27/1789 Fitzwilliam, meeting date
Towns 6/15/1789(135) Survey needed of Dryden & surrounding town
Towns 12/22/1789 Citizens of Wendell et al. seek a new town
Towns 4/27/1790 Society Land residents, creation of a new town
Towns June 1790(6) Morristown concerned about charter
Towns 6/8/1790 William Page asks grant north along CT River
Towns 6/15/1790 Chester, make meeting date earlier in March
Towns 12/2/1790 Division of Unity, NH, is opposed
Towns 12/25/1790 Lempster citizens oppose proposed separation
Towns 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough residents, set off to Francistown
Towns 1/15/1791 Millsfield & Errol, need more time to settle
Towns 2/23/1791 Campbells Gore opposes incorp. with Washington
Towns 3/26/1791 Windham asks review of meetinghouse location
Towns 5/12/1791 Citizens want new town in south end of Wendell
Towns 5/20/1791 Fishersfield citizens want a new town
Towns 5/29/1791 New Castle citizens want to switch to Rye
Towns 5/30/1791 Unity citizens support request for a new town
Towns 6/7/1791 Lyndeborough selectmen, assessment is too low
Towns 11/30/1791(3) Amherst 3rd parish, incorporate a new town
Towns 11/30/1791(6) Bartlett, NH, wants move to Strafford county
Towns 12/7/1791 Part of Cockermouth wants to be part of Plymouth
Towns 12/7/1791 Plymouth citizens want separate town of Weston
Towns 12/20/1791(3) Settle Greenfield/Lyndeborough boundary
Towns 12/24/1791 Transfer part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Towns 1792(2) Citizens of Francistown et al. want a new town
Towns June 1792(2) Greenfield residents, transfer to Francistown
Towns 10/2/1792 Thornton wants annual town meeting date earlier
Towns 6/11/1792(7) Peter Clark re Lyndeborough town meeting date
Towns 6/13/1792(4) Kearsarge Gore residents, move residences
Towns 6/20/1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francistown/Deering
Towns Nov 1792(2) North Hampton & Rye need settlement of line
Towns 12/3/1792 Pelham divided, reunification requested
Towns 12/6/1792(2) John Hurd says Grafton/Enfield line adjusted
Towns 12/17/1792 Gore settlers from Campton, to Plymouth
Towns 5/29/1793(3) Lyndeborough re citizen Francis Epes
Towns 5/31/1793(1) Alstead citizens oppose separate parish
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/31/1793</td>
<td>Alstead selectmen object to separate parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1793</td>
<td>Eaton selectmen want town proceedings authorized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1793</td>
<td>Protectworth wants incorporation as Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1793</td>
<td>Newmarket divided into east and west by 1777 act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1793</td>
<td>Bartlett, tax all land 1 cent/acre for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1793</td>
<td>Bath et al. want perambulations done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1793</td>
<td>Eaton selectmen want town proceedings authorized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1793</td>
<td>Protectworth wants incorporation as Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1793</td>
<td>Newmarket divided into east and west by 1777 act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7/1793</td>
<td>Bartlett, tax all land 1 cent/acre for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1793</td>
<td>Bath et al. want perambulations done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1793(2)</td>
<td>Masonian Line rerun through Stoddard et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/1793</td>
<td>Sullivan &amp; Keene ask adjustment of town line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(1)</td>
<td>Claremont asks authority for 2 fairs per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(2)</td>
<td>Morristown proprietors ask grant extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(3)</td>
<td>Bartlett, NH, needs additional territory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/1793(8)</td>
<td>Jabez Parsons et al. cite northern grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794(4)</td>
<td>Classifications for representation are announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794(5)</td>
<td>Sutton needs settlement of town boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/1794(1)</td>
<td>William White et al. ask for grant in north country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/1794</td>
<td>Group wants grant for town in the north</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/1794</td>
<td>New Durham Gore citizens want incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/1794</td>
<td>Create a new town from Unity and Charlestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/1794</td>
<td>Incorporation sought for Piercy, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/1794</td>
<td>Unity citizens oppose creation of a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1794(2)</td>
<td>Pelham, NH, needs to discharge town debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1794(61)</td>
<td>John Peirce opposes incorporation of New Durham Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1794(62)</td>
<td>New Durham Gore settlers have incorporation issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(7)</td>
<td>Move Kimbell farm from Greenfield to Francistown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1794(10)</td>
<td>Chester, NH, asks western line be adjusted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1794</td>
<td>Confusion in population of Littleton/Dalton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1794</td>
<td>Adjust Charlestown line for town division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/1794</td>
<td>Unity citizens oppose giving up more land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/1794</td>
<td>South Hampton/Seabrook line in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/1794</td>
<td>Stratford, tax all land to pay for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/1794</td>
<td>Alexandria residents ask division into two towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1795</td>
<td>Derryfield gore wants separate incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/1795</td>
<td>Amherst asks change for town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(2)</td>
<td>New town from northwest corner of Lempster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(14)</td>
<td>Grants settlers ask to be part of Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(16)</td>
<td>Settle New Chester/Alexandria boundary line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1795(19)</td>
<td>Reuben Kimbell farm, Greenfield to Francistown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1795(27)</td>
<td>Dorchester asks to change annual meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/1795(153)</td>
<td>Wendall, NH, wants to move town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/1796</td>
<td>Committee report on Marlborough town bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1796(12)</td>
<td>Stark’s Location &amp; McMillan’s Location, Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1796</td>
<td>Hampton seeks to stop separate incorporation move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1796(193)</td>
<td>Boundary of Tamworth/Burton/Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21/1796(245)</td>
<td>Annex Fishersfield residents to Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/1796</td>
<td>Change Cokermouth to Groton, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/1796(103)</td>
<td>Stoddard boundaries need settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/1796</td>
<td>Citizens of Packersfield et al. want separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1797(1)</td>
<td>Cockburne seeks formal incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/1797(219)</td>
<td>West Boscawen citizens want a separate town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/1797(154)</td>
<td>Wendell objects to Goshen boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/5/1797(248)</td>
<td>Fishersfield objects to Goshen boundary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Towns 6/7/1797 Settlement of East Kingston/Kingston boundary
Towns 6/8/1797(1-4) Create Centre Harbor from northeast New Hampton
Towns 6/9/1797 Unity selectmen want to change town meeting date
Towns 6/6/1798(184) Rochester/North West Parish, separated
Towns 6/11/1798 Roby wants to change name to Brookline
Towns 11/7/1798(184) Stoddard citizens want to return to Marlow
Towns 11/16/1798(4) Sullivan citizens want grant to settle a new town
Towns 11/19/1798(234) Thornton and Peeling dispute town line
Towns 11/21/1798(256) Pembroke objects to Allenstown boundary
Towns 11/26/1798(1) Morristown proprietors seek more land grants
Towns 5/16/1799 Six Locations seek incorporation
Towns 6/1/1799 Annex Sterling’s Location to Conway
Towns June 1801(2) Barrington, change meeting date
Towns 3/30/1802 Barnstead, change town meeting date
Towns 5/25/1804 Whitefield, seeks to be incorporated
Towns 5/1/1805 Roxbury, seeks to be incorporated
Towns 5/28/1808 Cornish/New Grantham boundary report
Towns Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Towns 3/9/1810 Dorchester wants to annex Dame’s Gore
Towns 6/11/1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Towns 12/7/1812 1805 Plans, Phinehas Merrill
Towns 6/5/1811 Gilmanton, separation requested
Towns 6/12/1812 Dover, meeting wanted
Towns June 1813(25) Timothy Ellis, boundaries
Towns 3/12/1814 Dunbarton created
Towns 1816(1) Grant sought east of Thornton/north of Sandwich
Towns 1/23/1816 Bridgewater/New Chester people ask for new town
Towns May 1816(6) Springfield wants land gore owned by James Heath
Towns 5/20/1816(1) Alexandria asks New Chester boundary change
Towns 6/3/1816 New Chester asks change of boudary with Alexandria
Towns 6/15/1816(3) Oppose Alexandria/New Chester line changes
Towns 6/15/1816(6+7) Dubliners want annexation to Marlborough
Towns 6/27/1816 Durham & Lee seek perambulation to settle bounds
Towns 12/18/1816 Plaistow wants to send separate representative
Towns 5/17/1817 Warners Location wants to be part of Chatham
Towns 5/24/1817 Annex Wendell residents into New London
Towns 5/31/1817(3) Alstead citizens want transfer to Langdon
Towns June 1817(5) Bridgewater remonstrates against separation
Towns June 1817(12) Newmarket, Lee, Durham boundaries report
Towns June 1817(13) Lyndeborough men want annex to Mont Vernon
Towns 6/7/1817(1) Annex Kearsarge Gore to Warner for government
Towns 6/12/1817(4) New town from Bridgewater & New Chester
Towns 5/27/1818 Change name of New Grantham to Grantham, NH
Towns June 1818(14) Bartlett wants annexation to Strafford County
Towns June 1818(15) Adams wants annexation to Strafford County
Towns 4/7/1819 Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Towns 5/29/1819 Reannex two Wentworth farms to Piermont, A. Heard
Towns June 1819(11) New Chester opposes creating a new town
Towns June 1819(24) Committee report on Barrington/Strafford line
Towns June 1819(25-26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Towns 6/5/1819 New Chester opposes creation of a new town
Towns 6/7/1819 Northfield wants new county from Rock. & Hills.
Towns 6/16/1819 Nottingham asks review of line with Deerfield
Towns, Amos 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Towns, Elijah 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Towns, Elijah 1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Towns, Israel 5/9/1760 Testifies in behalf of Ebenezer Lyons
Towns, Jabez 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Towns, Moses 3/4/1784 Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Towns, Moses 1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Towns, Moses Jr. 1798(4-7) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Towns, Moses Jr. 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Towns, Thomas Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Towns, William 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Townsend, MA May 1819(1) Cited re Third NH Turnpike route
Townsend, Aaron 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State line, inc.
Townsend, David 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, Nathaniel House agent
Townsend, David 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Townsend, Dennis 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Townsend, Ebenezer 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Townsend, Ebenezer 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Townsend, Ebenezer 5/28/1795(1) Lottery for Chester post road
Townsend, Ebenezer 6/9/1802 Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Townsend, Isaac June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Townsend, Isaac 10/14/1812 Alton, charitable society
Townsend, John 5/28/1803 Salisbury, wants artillery company
Townsend, John 6/12/1818 Salisbury, incorporate music society
Townsend, John 6/18/1818 Salisbury, incorporate fire engine co.
Townsend, Jonathan Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Townsend, Luther June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Townsend, Luther 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Townsend, Nathaniel Jr. 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a town
Townsend, Thomas Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Townsend, Thomas 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Townsend, Thomas June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Townsend, Thomas S. Jr. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, re CT River bridge
Townsend, Thomas S. Jr. June 1819[19] Inc. Littleton/Barnet bridge
Townsend, Ziba 8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Townsend, Ziba 12/24/1794 Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Townsend, Ziba 4/12/1815 New Chester, Congregational Soc., inc.
Townshend, VT 2/7/1804 Former residence of Hoggs//Shepherds
Townshend, Timothy 10/18/1785 Rumney needs a JP
Township #4 6/11/1807 Timothy Dix, Jr, asks for public road
Townsley, N. June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Townsley, Nacanor 6/3/1799 Walpole, recommended for JP
Townsley, Nacanor June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation
Townsley, Nacanor Dec 1805(23) Walpole Mechanic Society, inc.
Townsley, Nacanor 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
Towser, Peter 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
Toy, Richard 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Toye, Daniel  4/20/1813  Barnstead, J. Jenkins, opposed for JP
Toye, Eli  4/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
Toye, Eli  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Tozer, David  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Tozer, Ebenezer  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Tozer, Ebenezer  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Tozer, John  5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Tozer, John  5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Tozer, John  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Tozer, Lewis  5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Tracey, John  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Tracey, Andrew  6/6/1785  Cornish, objects to taxation
Tracey, Andrew  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Tracey, Andrew  6/1/1789  Cornish & Plainfield, poll parish
Tracey, Andrew  11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Tracey, Andrew  5/23/1804  Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Tracey, Andrew  June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Tracey, Isaac  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Tracey, Lemuel  11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Tracey, Lemuel  June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Tracey, Nathaniel  6/18/1783 Cited as citizen of Apthorp
Tracey, Nathaniel  4/3/1784 Divide & incorporate town of Apthorp
Tracey, Owen  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Tracey, Stephen  10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Tracey, Stephen  5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Tracey, Stephen  June 1819(9) Plainfield, Silas Read for JP

Trade  *  See also Commerce; Embargo; Shopkeepers; Retailers
Trade  ND#42 Portsmouth, James Stonehouse, debt case
Trade  [1692] Great Island, Joseph Chownes pleads ignorance
Trade  [1700] Capt. Samuel Allcock complains of being stopped
Trade  11/14/1738 Portsmouth, John Rindge asks powder exemption
Trade  3/29/1757 Jonathan Warner, ship goods despite embargo
Trade  6/14/1765 Portsmouth mariners want lighthouse, to increase
Trade  11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly pricing of food
Trade  7/7/1766 Portsmouth merchants, method of assessment
Trade  3/31/1769 Portsmouth merchants say it is at low point
Trade  May 1772 Portsmouth merchants fee decline, seek grant
Trade  6/2/1775 Portsmouth cites stagnation of leads to disorder
Trade  12/25/1775 Loss of, cited by Portsmouth Comm to NH Congress
Trade  3/6/1778 Parsons Town, MA, wants Wakefield road opened
Trade  2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, remove rocks from Salmon River
Trade  11/12/1782(1-3) Currency needed to promote commerce
Trade  Aug 1785(2) Wakefield seeks repeal of recent acts
Trade  6/1/1786(7) Hampstead opposes regulation of ports/trade
Trade  6/1/1786(8) Londonderry opposes port/commerce regulation
Trade  6/1/1786(9) Sandown opposes port/commerce regulations
Trade  6/1/1786(10) Chester opposes ports/commerce regulations
Trade  6/2/1786 Plaistow opposes ports/commerce regulations
Trade  6/5/1786(2) Londonderry opposes regulation of ports/trade
Trade  6/5/1786(3) Londonderry opposes regulation of Ports/trade
Trade  6/5/1786(4) Londonderry opposes regulation of ports/trade
Trade 6/5/1786(6) Poplin supports open ports, free commerce
Trade 11/28/1791 Promote within state by straightening roads
Trade 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites re his road thru NH from ME
Trade 6/2/1794(1) James & Patrick McMasters & Co., debts due
Trade June 1796(4) Hanover/Salisbury turnpike road needed
Trade 6/1/1796(9) Clear Piscataqua River up to Dover
Trade June 1805(19) Tin plate workers, legislative protection
Trade 6/4/1805 Portsmouth harbor needs a branch pilot
Trade Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, citizens ask an assize of bread
Trade Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., incorporation
Trade 12/10/1805 Mechanical Association of NH, protection act
Trade 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, want duty on foreign goods
Trade 6/12/1812 New Boston Wire, Incorporation sought
Trade May 1816(1+2) Act to inspect pickled fish is favored
Trade 4/22/1819 Hanover wants restrictions on hawkers & pedlars
Trade June 1819(13+14) Laws needed to regulate hawkers & pedlars
Trade & Agricultural Bank Dec 1804(3) Hinsdale, incorporation
Trade & Agricultural Bank June 1805(5) Incorporation sought

Trade Acts * See also under Acts of Trade
Trade Act 6/8/1786 The Navigation & Ports Act regulating commerce
Traders 9/9/1755 Portsmouth, James Arbuckle, Jr.,/James Field
Traders 11/27/1755 Nathaniel Thompson of Durham
Traders 3/23/1779 Robert McGaa of Boston, MA, & New Boston, NH
Traders June 1787 Ask redress of grievance re import duties
Traders 6/6/1791 Peter Cushing of Rochester, excise collector
Traders Dec 1792(5) Pot & pearl ash dealers want inspectors
Trafton, Timothy 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Trail, William 7/13/1772 Visited Mary Huntress at pesthouse
Traill, Mary 6/12/1781 Seeks to go to Bermuda
Traill, Robert 3/21/1753 Portsmouth, Daniel Edes want debt due
Traill, Robert 11/4/1766 Portsmouth, eclusive beer brewery
Traill, Robert 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Traill, Robert 2/21/1774 Portsmouth, complaint
Traill, Robert 11/6/1780 Letter to NH Continental Congressmen
Traill, Robert 6/12/1781 Mentioned
Train, Ephraim 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Train, Ephraim 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Train, Harry 6/3/1811 Washington, Penniman Academy incorporation
Train, Henry 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Train, Jonathan 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Train, Peter 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Train, Thomas 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Traitors 3/8/1779 John Goffe would ban from public service
Traitors 2/10/1780 Dr. Josiah Pomeroy of Keene
Traitors 11/7/1816 Maj. Ebenezer Eastman, 10th militia, accused
Trales, Elizabeth ND 1725-1767 Dedham, NH
Transients 1/15/1788 British soldier John Sabbateer, Amherst
Transients June 1815(21) Reform idle persons act of 1805

Transportation * see also Bridges, Ferry, Roads, Stage Lines, Stagecoaches
Transportation Nov 1804(10) Merrimack River, tow paths etc, inc.
Transportation 1816(4) Proposal to revise road/highway taxes
Transportation 6/10/1816(5) Merrimack Boating Co. objected to
Transportation 6/6/1817(2) Incorp. Concord & Boston Boating Co.
“Transportation of Things” 10/21/1780 Re Newmarket bridge repair
“Transportation of Things” 6/25/1818 Improve Exeter R. navigation
Trask, Jacob 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggan for JP
Trask, John 5/19/1815 Wendell, Nathaniel Perkins for JP
Trask, John 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Trask, Nathaniel ND#60 Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Trask, Rev. Nathaniel 9/20/1748 Keeneborough, tax to pay
Trask, Rev. Nathaniel 12/15/1757 Brentwood, behalf of Z Clough
Trask, Rufus 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Travel * see also Bridges, Commerce, Ferries, Roads, Taxes, Towns
Travel 5/29/1791 Conditions make New Castle difficult living
Travel 11/23/1797 AG Joshua Atherton seeks reimbursement for
Travel June 1810(9) Qtly/annual toll contracts, Hampton Trnpk
Travel Pay to General Court 1812(16) Jonathan Dickerson
Travel 6/15/1818 Bounty wanted for Notch “accommodation”
Travis, Ephraim 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Travis, Joel 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Travis, Luther 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Travis, Luther 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Travis, Oliver Nov 1808(12) Whitefield, John McMaster for JP
Trazan, James P. 5/20/1815 Stewartstown, light infantry
Treadway, John 12/9/1860 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Treadway, Josiah 12/9/1860 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Treadway, The Rev. Mr. 5/21/1798 Recommended for JP in Bridgewater
Treadwell, Charles 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, gauging method
Treadwell, Charles 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Treadwell, Charles 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Treadwell, Charles 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Burgin for JP
Treadwell, Charles 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
Treadwell, Charles 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Treadwell, Daniel 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Treadwell, Jacob 11/15/1770 Asks recharter for Stonington, NH
Treadwell, Jacob 3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Treadwell, Jacob 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Treadwell, Jacob 10/28/1778 Portsmouth Overseer of the Poor, food
Treadwell, Jacob 6/21/1779 Agent for McClary claims settlement
Treadwell, Jacob 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Treadwell, Jacob 10/20/1783 McClary proprietor lays out case
Treadwell, Jacob 6/7/1786 McClary proprietor asks help with claim
Treadwell, Jacob 6/10/1815 Portsmouth repeal brick bldg. act
Treadwell, Jacob Jr. 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Treadwell, Jacob Jr. 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, asks tax valuation act
Treadwell, John ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Treadwell, Mehitable 3/15/1779 Owns Stephen Holland land
Treadwell, Mehitable 10/31/1780 Insane, owns land, owes taxes
Treadwell, Mehitable 12/31/1781 Portsmouth
Treadwell, Mehitable 5/29/1789 Insane, needs guardians
Treadwell, Nathaniel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth mariners, lighthouse
Treadwell, Nathaniel 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, tax valuation act
Treadwell, Nathaniel 3/2/1772 Proprietor along road to Lancaster
Treadwell, Nathaniel  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Treadwell, Nathaniel  6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Treadwell, Nathaniel  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House
Treadwell, Nathaniel Jr.  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, tax valuation act
Treadwell, Nathaniel Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Treadwell, Nathaniel D.  June 1816(1) Warner, D Heath & J Hoyt, JPs
Treadwell, Robert O.  5/29/1789  Son and guardian of Mehibtabel
Treadwell, Robert O.  12/21/1791  Pay state notes in specie
Treadwell, Samuel  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Treadwell, Samuel  6/10/1783(11) Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
Treadwell, Thomas  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Treadwell, Thomas  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Treadwell, William  6/4/1803  Portsmouth, move State House
Treadwell, William E.  2/13/1783  Sold Odiorne land to F. Blood
Treadwell, William E.  5/29/1789  Portsmouth, S. Penhallow
Treadwell, William Earl  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT)
Treadwell, William Earl  3/15/1779  Owns Stephen Holland land
Treadwell, William Earl  10/31/1780  Sell wife's land to pay tax
Treadwell, William Earl  5/29/1789  Husband of Mehibtabel
Treadwell's Location, NH  5/16/1799  Six Locations to 1 town, inc
Treason  6/25/1723  Robert Armstrong seeks acquittal from charges
Treason  7/9/1777  Robert Fulton asks releif from "false reports"
Treason  8/25/1777  Dr. Jonathan Gove of New Boston
Treason  10/29/1775  George Jaffrey holds NH’s money
Treason  10/31/1775  George Jaffrey explains absence to Congress
Treasurer  1/7/1698  Joseph Smith is referred to
Treasurer  1/7/1698  William Vaughan is referred to
Treasurer  6/8/1775(219)  George Jaffrey holds NH’s money
Treasurer  10/31/1775  George Jaffrey explains absence to Congress
Treasurer  1/15/1782  Nicholas Gilman asks adequate salary
Treasurer  6/6/1783  Ebenezer Flagg claims interest not paid
Treasurer  10/29/1784  Cited by excise collector John Neal
Treasurer  2/28/1786  Cited by Noah Emery, Jr., re new emission
Treasurer  9/20/1787(5)  New Grantham asks to correct town name
Treasurer  1/31/1788  Samuel Hobart complains can’t get money
Treasurer  1/6/1789  Cited by Samuel Bean re state mail
Treasurer  1/5/1792  John S. Sherburne cites, re Order on . .
Treasurer  6/10/1793  Refused to settle for 1788 Lyndeborough tax
Treasurer  [1796]  John Hubbard for Cheshire County
Treasurer  6/16/1796  Cited re bounty for sailcloth manufacture
Treasurer  6/13/1797  Cited by Grafton County grand jurors
Treasurer of Darmouth College  1819  Mills Olcott
Treasury  2/14/1783  Nathan Ordway says he lost money
Treasury June 1783 Josiah Sanborn wants interest on loan
Treasury 11/6/1783 Nicholas Gilman estate owed by state
Treasury 10/20/1784(5) Daniel Davis lost NH notes in MA
Treasury 1/8/1785 Nathan Ordway asks state to cash bond
Treasury Oct 1785(6) Thomas Odiorne, pay for 1777 state loan
Treasury 6/14/1787(4) New Grantham wants its proper name used
Treasury 12/24/1792 William Gardner asks pay as State Treasurer
Treasury Note 6/12/1782 Robert Harris wants depreciation on
Treasury Note 12/22/1783 William Goerge wants just payment
Treasury Note 6/9/1784 Reuben Kidder lost in house fire
Treasury Note Jan 1785 Samuel Potter lost in house fire
Treasury Records 8/28/1775 George Jaffrey refuses them to Congress
Treaty of 1783 5/28/1785 Swanzey cites re glebe [SPGFP] land
Treby, John 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Treat, Dr. N. 10/31/1785(181) Deponent for Nathaniel Bugbee
Treat, Robert 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Treat, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Treaty of 1783 12/30/1783 Mentioned as protecting John Stinson
Treaty of 1783 Jan 1791(6) Cited by John Wendell re deed
Treaty of 1783 6/9/1791(5) Cited by British creditors re debts
Trevitt, James T. 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Tregothick, NH * Old name for Ellsworth, NH
Tregothick, NH 12/7/1786 Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Tregothick, NH 11/20/1800 Seeks representation reapportionment
Tregothick, NH 4/25/1801 Town incorporation sought
Tregothick, NH June 1802(16) Seeks incorporation, others oppose
Tregothick, Barlow June 1779 Claimant, Joshua Pierce Jr. estate
Tredick, Edward 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Tredick, Henry 2/1/1812 Portsmouth, lumber survey
Tredick, Henry 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Tredick, Henry Jr. 6/4/1810 Portsmouth, toll bridge to N Castle
Tredick, Nathaniel 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Tredick, Nathaniel B. 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Tredick, William 3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
Tredick, William June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Tredick, William June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Tredick, William 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Trees * See also Lumber, Timber
Trees 4/30/1720 Dover, surveyor general's actions re royal navy
Treeweek, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Treferin, Moses 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Treferin, Robertson 12/17/1791 Plaintiff vs. John Banfill, debt
Treferrren, Henry 2/18/1746 New Castle, died Louisbourg, Sarah
Treferrren, Widow Sarah 2/18/1746 New Castle, Louisbourg pay
Trefethen, Abraham 2/28/1746 Louisbourg expedition, pay
Trefethen, Abraham 12/5/1763 New Castle, taxes on mills
Trefethen, Abraham 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery for bridge
Trefethen, Abraham 3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
Trefethen, Abraham Jr. 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery for bridge
Trefethen, Abraham Jr. 3/22/1779 Court martial of Titus Salter
Trefethen, Abram 12/17/1745 Edward Card, pay for mariner service
Trefethen, Foster 9/2/1767 Cared for John Swansey per M. Purcell
Trefethen, James 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Trefethen, John Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Trefethen, John 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Trefethen, John 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
Trefethen, Sampson 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Trefethen, William 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Trefethen, William 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Trefethen, William 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Trefethen, William 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Trefethen, William June 1801(7) Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Trefethen, William 9/28/1813 Portsmouth JP, opposed
Trenton, Battle of 6/10/1781 John Lewis killed, widow asks salary
Tresscott, Amasa 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Tresscott, Amasa June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Tresscott, Jeriah 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Tresscott, Jeriah June 1817(3) Wants premium for killing crows
Trespass 5/2/1722 Ephraim Roberts seeks court judgment reversal
Trespass 7/16/1726 Exeter, complaint against JP Samuel Thing
Trespass 11/27/1745 James/Samuel Gregg case v. R. Butterfield
Trespass 2/18/1750 Newton, warrant for David Elliot's arrest
Trespass 1/10/1756 Case of Ebenezer Brown v. Stephen March
Trespass 1/13/1770 Complaint by S. Lord v. George Peirce et al.
Trespass 1/15/1770 George Peirce et al.
Trespass 7/4/1775 Gilmanton
Trespass 8/24/1775 Nottingham
Trespass 12/23/1775 Gilmanton, dispute with E. Bean
Trespass 6/22/1780 Northumberland, bandits at Enoch Bartlett mill
Trespass 10/19/1785(1) William Fowler accused by George Jaffrey
Trespass 6/20/1786 John Clark accused John Thomson, Londonderry
Trespass 1787(5) Landowners apprehensive of bill to quiet deed
Trespass 9/10/1787 George Jaffrey v. William Fowler, retrial
Trespass 11/12/1788 John Q. Sanborn v. Samuel Corser, Exeter
Trespass 1/4/1790(5) James McKeene v. Oliver Sanders since 1772
Trespass 6/11/1790 G. Tiffany/A. Phelps
Trespass 6/9/1791(1+2) Cause of earlier case by James Wallace
Trespass 11/18/1782 Case of Paul Varney v. Stephen Evans
Trespass 1/15/1789 Cause of court case, Moulton vs. Morey
Trespass 6/11/1790 Alexander Phelps v. Gideon Tiffany, Hanover
Trespass 1/25/1791(1) James Murch accused by James Moor/G. Engor
Trespass 6/10/1791 John McDuffee v. Stephen Evans, 1786
Trespass 6/14/1791(4) Moses Wheeler, Jr., v. Walter Geer & S Grout
Trespass 6/11/1794 Archibald Taggart v. John McClintick
Trespass 12/21/1794 Joseph How v. Ester Gary, Westmoreland
Trespass 6/6/1796(3) John Brown in Dover gaol, Samuel Atkinson
Trespass Nov 1796(1) Nathan Winn v. Asa Davis, Nottingham West
Trespass Nov 1796(7) Offense of John Brown, Dover prisoner
Trespass June 1809(25) Loudon, Isaac Smith asks for review
Treu, Abraham 11/6/1783 State should issue more paper currency
Trevis, Henry 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Trevis, Henry 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Trevitt, Lee 1811(20) Amherst, re pardon for Eli Brown
Trials 12/21/1789 Exeter "rioters" tried by Gen. Court, cited
Trible, John 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along Connecticut R.
Trickey * See also Tricky
Trickey, Benjamin 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Trickey, Benjamin 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Trickey, Ephraim 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Trickey, Ephraim 5/16/1799 Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Trickey, Ephraim 1801(7) Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Trickey, Ephraim 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Trickey, Ephraim 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Trickey, Ephraim 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, Ephraim June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Trickey, Ephraim 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Trickey, Ephraim 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Trickey, Ephraim Jr. 6/24/1818 Annex Adams to Strafford County
Trickey, Isaac Nov 1818(1) Farmington, James Davis for JP
Trickey, James 5/16/1799 Incorporate Fowle's Location & 5 others
Trickey, James 3/10/1810 Adams, NH, Timothy Dame for JP
Trickey, James 9/7/1810 Adams, NH, Timothy Dame for JP
Trickey, James June 1815(8) Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, James 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, James June 1817(17) Bartlett, John Weeks for coroner
Trickey, James June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Trickey, James 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Trickey, James C. June 1815(8) Adams, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, James C. 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, James C. 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, James C. June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Trickey, James C. 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Trickey, John 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Trickey, John 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Trickey, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Trickey, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Trickey, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Trickey, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Trickey, Jonathan 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Trickey, Jonathan 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Trickey, Jonathan 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Trickey, Joseph 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Trickey, Joseph 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Trickey, Joseph 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Trickey, Joseph 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, Joseph 9/9/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Trickey, Joseph June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Trickey, Joseph 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Trickey, Joseph B. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Trickey, Joshua 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Trickey, Robert 6/10/1814 Allenstown boundary
Trickey, Robert June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Trickey, Robert June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Trickey, Robert June 1819(1) Allenstown, create a new county
Trickey, Samuel 6/2/1785(152) Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Trickey, Samuel 3/1/1786 N. Hampton claims military service/quota
Trickey, Samuel 6/17/1786 Served in army to meet Northwood quota
Trickey, Samuel 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Trickey, Samuel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Trickey, Samuel June 1811(21) Allenstown, representation
Trickey, Samuel June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Trickey, Samuel Jr. June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, oppose
Trickey, Thomas 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Trickey, William 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Trickey, William 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Trickey, William 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Trickey, William 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Tricky, Mary 6/23/1742 Newington, mentioned by Joseph Rawlins
Triggs, Thomas 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Triggs, William 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfeborough
Triggs, William 4/26/1786 Wolfeborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Triggs, William 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Triggs, William 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Triggs, William 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Triggs, William 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Triggs, William June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Triggs, William Jr. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. soc. opposed
Trimbball, Joseph 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Trine, Samuel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Trinity Chapter June 1807(11) Seeks incorp., John Harris et al.

Trip * see also Tripp
Trip, Benjamin 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg.
Trip, Capt. Farnum 5/24/1808 Restructure 6th militia regiment
Trip, John 1775(3) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Tripe, Nicholas 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Tripe, Richard 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Tripe, Richard 5/13/1788 Dover, plaintiff for debt v. J. Folsom
Tripe, Richard June 1790(7) Dover, re Col. John Wentworth estate
Tripe, Richard Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Tripe, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Tripe, Samuel 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Tripe, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Tripe, Sylvanus Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Tripe, Sylvanus 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Tripe, Thomas 3/10/1779 Rochester land to William Babson
Tripe, William June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed

Tripp * see also Trip
Tripp, Benjamin 2/25/1786 Restore to law, case vs. M. Robinson
Tripp, Benjamin 12/12/1791 Durham, defendant, set aside judgment
Tripp, Benjamin 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Tripp, Richard 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Tripp, William 1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Trish, Samuel 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Trivett, Henry 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Trivett, Henry 1811(19) Mont Vernon, asks pardon for Eli Brown
Trivett, Henry 6/5/1816 Incorp. Mont Vernon Circulating library
Trizzle, Solomon 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school

Trnpk = Turnpike
Trobridge * see also Trowbridge
Trobridge, Caleb 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Trobridge, Joseph ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Trobridge, Thomas ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Trobridge, Thomas 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Troll, Benjamin ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Troll, Henry ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Troll, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Trombell, Ezekiel Nov. 1812(17) Kearsarge, Warner
Trombly, William June 1813(31) Nathaniel Hobbs
Troop, John 4/24/1761 Pomfret, CT, heir to John White, grant
Trott, John 12/8/1791 Wages/allowances due for Rev. War service
Trott, Samuel 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Trotter, W. 6/2/1819 Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Trotter, William 6/6/1805 Haverhill, time to build Bedel Bridge
Trotter, William 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase in bridge tolls
Trout June 1819(17-20) Regulate fishing on or near Lake Sunapee
Trout 6/23/1819 Fish found in Searle’s Mill Pond, preserve them
Trow, Joseph Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Trow, Joseph Jr. 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Trow, Joseph Jr. 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Trow, Joseph Jr. Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Trow, Josiah 6/11/1819 Wendell, incorporate Congregational soc.
Trow, Levi 6/5/1816 Incorporate Mont Vernon Circulating library
Trow, Levi 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Trow, William 1817(17) Wendell, Joseph George for JP

Trowbridge * see also Trowbridge
Trowbridge, Caleb 8/27/1787 Testimony to John Shattuck’s deed
Trowbridge, Clement 11/23/1803 Incorporate Walpole to Hinsdale road
Trowbridge, Clement 11/5/1804 Westmoreland, Broughton White, JP
Trowbridge, Clement 6/1/1805 Westmoreland, blacksmith
Trowbridge, Clement Dec 1805(13) Military band for 20th regiment
Trowbridge, Thomas 11/18/1816(4) Abraham Stearns Jr. for coroner
Trowbridge, Thomas 5/28/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Trowle, Daniel 5/25/1774 Printer, wants NH laws
Troy, NH 6/6/1814 town formation requested
Troy, NH 6/1/1816(1) Home to part of 12th militia regiment
Troy, NH 12/14/1816 Cited as home of Ebenezer Knight, JP
Troy, NH 5/27/1817(1) Pardon Joseph Cree for stealing sheep
Troy, NH June 1818(6) Col. Daniel W. Farrar recommended for JP
Trual, David 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Truckmen 10/3/1759 Charles Banfill of Portsmouth
Truckmen 3/15/1769 Samuel Hall of Portsmouth, property damage

True * See also Treu
True, Abner 6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
True, Abner 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
True, Abraham 7/13/1786 Chichester, Elijah Ring for JP
True, Abraham 6/10/1791 Chichester selectman, tax for road
True, Abraham 7/7/1794 Recommended for JP for Chichester
True, Abraham June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax incorp.
True, Abraham 6/6/1811 Chichester/Pittsfield
True, Abraham Sept. 1811 Chichester, J. Langley
True, Abraham 6/1/1812 Chichester, music
True, Abraham 6/3/1817(4) Chichester JP, too old to continue
True, Benjamin 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
True, Benjamin 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
True, Benjamin 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
True, Benjamin 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
True, Benjamin Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
True, Benjamin 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
True, Benjamin 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
True, Benjamin 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
True, Daniel 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
True, Daniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
True, Daniel 1786(13) Hawke, Msonian title, paper money, trade
True, Daniel 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
True, Daniel 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
True, Daniel 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
True, Daniel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
True, Daniel June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
True, David 1808(12) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
True, Ebenezer 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed
True, Enoch 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
True, Ezra 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
True, Ezra 11/29/1787 Light Horse company for 18th militia regiment
True, Ezra 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
True, Ezra 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
True, Jabez 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
True, Jacob 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
True, John 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
True, John 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative classification
True, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
True, John 5/9/1788 Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
True, John 9/19/1791(1) PittsfieId, John Shaw for JP
True, John 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
True, John 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
True, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
True, John 1/8/1811 Plaistow et al., recommended for JP
True, John 3/8/1811 Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
True, John 10/17/1810 New Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
True, John 1813(19) Portsmouth, sheriff
True, John 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
True, John 6/13/1815 Plymouth, Widows Charitable Fund, inc.
True, John 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
True, John 3/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
True, John 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
True, Joseph 1/10/1760 Chester, land in Coos Intervale
True, Joseph 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
True, Joseph 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
True, Joseph 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
True, Joseph Jr. June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
True, Josiah B. 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
True, Levi 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
True, Moses 9/22/1785 Wendell, relief for NH Grant towns
True, Moses 1/2/1786 Wendell selectman, credit for military duty
True, Moses 5/24/1787 Wendell, recommended for JP by selectmen
True, Moses 1/16/1789 Sunapee, incorporation
True, Moses 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
True, Moses April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
True, Moses 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
True, Moses 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
True, Nathaniel June 1807(16) Chichester, school tax equal.
True, Osgood 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
True, Osgood 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
True, Osgood 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
True, Paul 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
True, Paul 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorporate Anti-Poedo Baptist soc.
True, Reuben 4/1776 Hawke [Danville], selectman
True, Reuben 12/23/1777 Hawke, tax abatement appeal
True, Reuben 1876(13) Hawke, Masonian titles, paper money, trade
True, Reuben 9/16/1794 Salisbury, J. Fifield & A. Bowers for JPs
True, Reuben 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
True, Reuben Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
True, Reuben 5/22/1817 Plainfield, William Cutler for JP
True, Reuben 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
True, Reuben Jr. 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regiments
True, Samuel June 1786(5) Seeks depreciation pay due
True, Thomas 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
True, Winthrop 3/25/1772 Wentworth, NH, grantee
True, Winthrop 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
True, Winthrop 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
True, Winthrop 5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universal Religious Society
True, Winthrop 4/10/1803 Wentworth, Capt. William White for JP
True, Winthrop 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
True, Winthrop 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
True, Winthrop 6/11/1819 Loudon, incorp. Sowcook Village library
Truedel, Richard 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Truel, Amos 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Truel, Amos 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Truel, David 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Truel, Moses 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Truel, Samuel 1808(28) Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Truel, Wiseman C. 1813(1) Hill, militia, 34th regiment
Truell, David 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Truell, David 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Truely, David  2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Truesdell, James  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Truett, James  Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Trufell, James  11/27/1776 Sandown, Jethro Sanborn for JP
Truil, Amos  3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Trull, Phineas  2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
Trull, Phineas  5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Truman, Stilt  7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Trumbel, Andrew  5/6/1772 Listed in Eliphalet Daniell's account
Trumbel, Nathaniel  5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Trumbell, Ezekiel  5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Trumble, Judah  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Trumbull, Andrew  1804(4)  Canterbury, Abiel Foster, Jr., for JP
Trumbull, David  1797(9)  Proprietor of town of Fairfield, NH
Trumbull, Ezekiel  3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Trumbull, Governor  6/9/1775  Addressee of Oneida Indians’ letter
Trumbull, Gov. Jonathan  6/19/1775(295)  Addressee of Oneida Tribe
Trumbull, Gov. Jonathan  6/27/1775(359)  To NH Congress on issues
Trumbull, Governor  3/24/1777  Connecticut, R. Moor, trade rights
Trumbull, Moses  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Trumbull, Nathaniel  June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield & Bradford
Trumbull, Simon  6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Trumpets  12/16/1794(3)  17th militia regt cavalry needs to pay for
Trundy, M. B.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Trusdel, Jonathan  9/28/1813  Portsmouth JP, opposed
Trusdel, Richard  9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Trussell, Daniel  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Trussel, John  1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Trussell, Joseph  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Trussell, Benjamin  1/29/1812  Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Trussell, Benjamin  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Trussell, Benjamin  10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Trussell, Benjamin  5/20/1819  Orford, incorporate musical society
Trussell, Ezekiel K.  5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Trussell, Jacob  12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Trussell, Jacob  6/4/1812  Canaan, land
Trussell, Jacob  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Trussell, James  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Trussell, James  6/1/1797(219) Boscauen, create a separate town
Trussell, James  6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt Charles Church for JP
Trussell, John  9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill, MA
Trussell, John W.  5/20/1819 Orford, incorporate musical society
Trussell, Moses  1786(8) Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Trussell, Moses  6/26/1807 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Trussell, Moses  1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Trussell, Moses  1817(10) Favors Blake property in New London
Trussell, Moses  5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing

**Trustees**  * see Charlestown Academy

Trustees  11/13/1816 Judicial review of G&C right to appoint
Trustees of Cheshire Academy  12/13/1805 Incorporation sought
Trustees of Effingham Union Academy  5/6/18 Ask incorporation
Trustees of Salisbury Academy 12/20/1794 Seek incorporation
Trusteeship 2/9/1785(9) Guardian/trustee needed for J. McClure

Trusts * see Donations
Tryon County, NY 3/18/1777 Johan Gorg Weber, prisoner in Exeter
Tubbs, Abisha 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Tubbs, Daniel June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Tubbs, Ela 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Tubbs, Joseph 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Tubbs, Mical 7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Tubbs, Mical 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Tubbs, Russell 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Tubbs, Russell 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Tubs, Abisha 9/17/1784 1780 constable/tax collector of Marlow

Tuck * see also Tucke
Tuck, Amos 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Tuck, Amos 6/23/1843 Recommending Henry French
Tuck, Andrew 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Tuck, Charles June 1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Tuck, E. 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Tuck, Edward 1805(9) Brentwood, John Wilson for JP
Tuck, Gilbert 4/18/1815 Dublin Baptist Church, incorporation
Tuck, Gordon 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Tuck, Jabez 6/19/1783 Deceased, owned land in Gilmanton, NH
Tuck, John 10/8/1717 Hampton selectman, accused of libel
Tuck, John 3/6/1719 Hampton, arrest for riotous action
Tuck, John 3/25/1719 Hampton, deny town meeting commotion
Tuck, John 6/12/1765 Brentwood, seeks clarification of deed
Tuck, John 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Tuck, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Tuck, John 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Tuck, John 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Tuck, John Jr. 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Tuck, John Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Tuck, John Jr. 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Tuck, Jonathan 5/5/1731 Hampton, seeks charter for a new town
Tuck, Jonathan 1/22/1750 Hampton, grant to settle on Pemi River
Tuck, Jonathan Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, inc.
Tuck, Joseph ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Tuck, Joseph 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Tuck, Joseph 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Tuck, Joseph 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Tuck, Joseph Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Tuck, Joseph 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Tuck, Joseph 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Tuck, Samuel 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Tuck, Samuel Jr. Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Tucke, Edward 4/19/1785 Poplin, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Tucke, Edward 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Tucke, Jesse 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Tucke, Jesse 6/2/1806 Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Tucke, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Tucke, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Tucke, John 4/19/1785 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Tucker, Abijah 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Tucker, Andrew ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Tucker, Benjamin 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Tucker, Benjamin 6/24/1781 Monadnock, defense
Tucker, Benjamin 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Tucker, Bononi 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Tucker, Caleb 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Tucker, Caleb 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Tucker, Daniel 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Tucker, Daniel 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Tucker, Daniel 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, inc.
Tucker, Daniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Tucker, Daniel 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Tucker, Daniel 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Tucker, Daniel 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford co. court in Meredith
Tucker, Widow Deborah 5/7/1746 Husband died Louisbourg, aid
Tucker, Ebenezer 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Tucker, Ebenezer 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Tucker, Eliphalet 12/15/1795(1) Certifies site for Concord bridge
Tucker, Ezra 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Tucker, Ezra 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Tucker, Ezra 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Tucker, Francis ND#29 New Castle, establish south town boundary
Tucker, Francis 4/8/1696 Attorney on behalf of Richard Stileman
Tucker, Francis 8/23/1744 Portsmouth prisonkeeper, asks payment
Tucker, Francis 6/27/1745 Portsmouth prisonkeeper, needs money
Tucker, Francis Sep 1745 Portsmouth, prisonkeeper, French, pay
Tucker, Francis 3/20/1753 Underkeeper of Portsmouth gaol
Tucker, Francis 1/27/1757 Hospital commissioner at Crown Point
Tucker, George 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Tucker, Henry 1/29/1774 Deerfield, Daniel Ladd for JP
Tucker, Henry 4/7/1774 deerfield, distinct south parish
Tucker, Henry [8/29/1775](24) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Tucker, Henry [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Tucker, Henry 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Tucker, Henry 1810(4) Plaistow, recommended for coroner
Tucker, Henry 11/16/1812 Atkinson, Greenleaf Clark for JP
Tucker, Henry 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Tucker, Henry 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Tucker, Hugh 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Tucker, Ichabod 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Tucker, Isaac 3/24/1761 Salisbury, CT, grant for town at Coos
Tucker, Isaac 6/20/1786(197) Chester, son’s military bounty
Tucker, Israel 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Tucker, Jabez 3/13/1776 Chichester, John Cram for JP
Tucker, Jabez 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
Tucker, Jabez 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tucker, Jabez 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tucker, Jabez 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Tucker, Jacob 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Tucker, Jacob 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Tucker, Jacob 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Tucker, James 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Tucker, James 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish to the west
Tucker, James 12/20/1782 Annex land from Poplin to Hawke
Tucker, James 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Tucker, James 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tucker, James 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tucker, James 12/25/1793(6) Andover selectman, tax for roads
Tucker, James 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tucker, James 5/15/1797 Favors division of 21st militia regiment
Tucker, James 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Tucker, James 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed
Tucker, James June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tucker, James 1812(22) Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Tucker, James 6/15/1812 Andover, recommended for JP
Tucker, James 1813(5) Deerfield, incorporate Free Will Baptists
Tucker, James 2/20/1816 Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Tucker, James 5/14/1816 Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Tucker, James 6/1/1816 Andover, Jacob Eastman for coroner
Tucker, James 6/26/1816(2) Fishersfield, Timothy Morse for JP
Tucker, James 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Tucker, James 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes Wm. Butters as JP
Tucker, James 10/24/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Tucker, James 1/28/1819 Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Tucker, James 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Peudo Baptist soc.
Tucker, James Sept 1819 New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Tucker, James Jr. June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Tucker, Janorum 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Tucker, Jedediah 11/17/1812 Loudon, prison guard
Tucker, Jedediah 6/15/1815 Gilmanton, Richard Mudget for JP
Tucker, Jedediah 11/18/1815 Loudon, J. Odlin for probate judge
Tucker, Jedediah Dec 1816 Louton, recommended for JP
Tucker, Jedediah 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
Tucker, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Tucker, John 1/9/1769 Portsmouth, execution of court judgment
Tucker, John 5/6/1774 Plaistow, election
Tucker, John 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, take rocks from Salmon R.
Tucker, John ND(Post-1783)(6) Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP
Tucker, John 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tucker, John 1786(17) Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP
Tucker, John 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Tucker, John 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Tucker, John 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Tucker, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Tucker, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tucker, John 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Tucker, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Tucker, John  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Tucker, John  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Tucker, John Jr.  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Tucker, John Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Tucker, John Jr.  12/18/1816  Plaistow, separate representation
Tucker, John Sr.  6/5/1819  Incorporate Pequaukett River canal
Tucker, Joseph  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Tucker, Joseph  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Tucker, Joseph  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Tucker, Joseph Jr.  ND#59  Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Tucker, Josiah  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Tucker, Junior  5/19/1788  Supports pardon
Tucker, Lemuel  7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Tucker, Lemuel  2/22/1815  Ferry right at Concord
Tucker, Lewis  5/7/1746  Died Louisbourg, aid to widow Deborah
Tucker, Mark  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Tucker, Moses  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Tucker, Moses  4/10/1769[189]  Monson, leave county as proposed
Tucker, Moses  3/5/1779  Testified for John Thomas re horse
Tucker, Moses  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Tucker, Moses  6/17/1790  Marlborough, certifies John Parkhurst
Tucker, Moses  5/29/1793(2)  Marlborough, re Swanzey annexation
Tucker, Nathaniel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Tucker, Nathaniel  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Tucker, Nathaniel  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Tucker, Payson  1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry right to Asa Blodgett
Tucker, Payson  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Tucker, Payson  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Tucker, Peter  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Samuel Cochran
Tucker, Reuben Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Tucker, Richard  3/1/1681  Executor of estate of Thomas Walford
Tucker, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Tucker, Sarah Apr 1747  Allowance for death at Louisbourg
Tucker, Seth  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Tucker, Swallow  1/6/1768  Hollis [Mile Slip] to be separate town
Tucker, Swallow  1775(10)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Tucker, Swallow  5/5/1777  Raby, fine
Tucker, Swallow  6/9/1785  On Raby committee to annex from Hollis
Tucker, Swallow  4/12/1802  Brookline, legislative representation
Tucker, Taber  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Tucker, Thomas  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Tucker, Thomas  12/1/1803  In incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Tucker, Thomas  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Tucker, Thomas  16/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Tucker, Timothy  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Tucker, True  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Tucker, Voden  10/8/1784  Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Tucker, Welleia 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Tucker, William 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Tucker, William 1/20/1784 Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Tucker, William 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Tucker, William 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Tucker, William 11/26/1816 Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Tucker, William 5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Tucker, William Jr. Sept 1819 New Chester, release John Rowell
Tucker, William L. June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport road
Tucker's Ferry 12/15/1795(1) Site proposed for Concord bridge
Tuckerman, G. W. 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed, JP
Tuckerman, George W. June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Tuckerman, George W. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Tuckerman, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Tuckerman, Jonathan 2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery for bridge
Tuckerman, Jonathan 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Tuckerman, Kittindge 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Tuckerman, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Tuckerman, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Tudkin, Samuel 11/27/1776 Sandown, Jethro Sanborn for JP
Tudor, John 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Tudor, William June 1795(9) Incorporate canal co. along Merrimack R
Tudwell, Nathaniel D. 5/20/1816(4) Warner, Capt David Heath for JP
Tuffs, John Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Tufft, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Tuft * see also Tuffs, Tufts
Tuft, John 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Tuft, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Tuftonborough, NH 10/26/1785 Rindge deed to B. Barker
Tuftonborough, NH 2/1/1774 J. Senter, College Road
Tuftonborough, NH 6/10/1786(5) Sarah Moffatt needs to sell land
Tuftonborough, NH 12/29/1789(3) Woodbury Langdon, abate taxes
Tuftonborough, NH 11/21/1792(1) Cited as end of road to Dover
Tuftonborough, NH 12/19/1794 Woodbury Langdon, abate quota tax
Tuftonborough, NH 6/6/1795 Incorporation sought for Gore citizens
Tuftonborough, NH 11/23/1795 Repeats request for incorporation
Tuftonborough, NH Dec 1795(2) Seeks abatement of soldier tax
Tuftonborough, NH 12/5/1797 Taxes to pay military fine
Tuftonborough, NH 12/14/1797 Tax on proprietors' lands
Tuftonborough, NH 3/9/1798 Henry Wiggin recommended for JP
Tuftonborough, NH 3/10/1800 Seeks legislative representation
Tuftonborough, NH 11/14/1803 Israel Piper recommended for JP
Tuftonborough, NH June 1810(30) Social Library needs meeting
Tuftonborough, NH 4/4/1814 James Hersey recommended for JP
Tuftonborough, NH 4/28/1815 Tax for meetinghouse supported
Tuftonborough, NH June 1815(1) Meetinghouse tax opposed
Tuftonborough, NH 6/4/1818 Court case v. John Bickford, Jr.
Tuftonborough Gore 6/6/1795 Citizens seek incorporation of town
Tuftonborough Social Library June 1810(30) Needs annual meeting
Tufts * See also Tuffs, Tufft, Tuft
Tufts, Asa  6/21/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood road
Tufts, Asa  6/1/1795(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Tufts, Asa  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Tufts, Ebenezer  1812(14)  Marlborough, et al.
Tufts, George  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist society
Tufts, Henry  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Tufts, Henry  4/8/1788  Army deserter/prisoner of Joseph Welch, 1781
Tufts, John  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile grant for northern town
Tufts, John  Dec 1795(1)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Tufts, John  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Tufts, John  6/2/1817  Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Tufts, Joseph  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right for Matthew Thornton
Tufts, Joseph  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Tufts, Moses  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Tufts, Samuel  12/19/1768  Wants town on Moultonborough/Cohass road
Tufts, Thomas  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tufts, Thomas  5/21/1877  Stoddard, cited re Stoddard roads
Tukesbury  *  see also Tewksbury, Tuxbury
Tukesbury, James  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Tukey, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Tunnicliff, Joseph  12/20/1776  New York Tory
Tunnicliff, Joseph  5/5/1777  New York Tory
Tupley, Joseph  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Tupper, Nathaniel  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Tupper, Nathaniel  1/28/1785  Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Tupper, Nathaniel  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for road
Tupper, Nathaniel  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Tupper, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Tupper, Solomon  12/16/1760  Lebanon, CT, N. House grant agent
Turf, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Turk, Caleb  7/2/1811  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Turkey River Falls  1/11/1790(2)  Site of toll bridge, Merrimack R.
Turkey River Falls  6/12/1806  Bow, canal & locks, incorporation
Turkey River Falls  6/4/1807  Canal, Merrimack R, Garvins Falls
Turkey River Falls  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
Turnbull, Samuel  6/10/1786(1)  Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Turner, Abel  6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Association
Turner, Andrew  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewifes fishing
Turner, Bela  9/20/1787(3)  Plaintiff vs. Thomas Minor for debt
Turner, Bela  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Turner, Bela  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Turner, Bela  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Turner, Bethuell  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Turner, Caleb  6/13/1817(1)  Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Turner, Colonel  12/13/1734  Mentioned by E. Hildreth & J Shipley
Turner, David  6/1798(4)  Son of Joseph Turner, estate, Jaffrey
Turner, Elizabeth  6/1798(4)  Joseph Turner’s daughter, estate
Turner, George  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Turner, George 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Turner, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Turner, George 1/30/1776 Portsmouth, militia
Turner, George 3/19/1776 Dr. Hall Jackson, militia
Turner, George 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Turner, George 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Turner, George 10/17/1785(1) Portsmouth, Queen’s Chapel
Turner, George 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Turner, George 2/5/1791 Portsmouth, warden of Christ Church
Turner, George 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rockingham Co sheriff
Turner, George 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Turner, George 12/18/1792 Incorporate Piscataqua River bridge
Turner, George 10/20/1783 McClary proprietor, lays out case
Turner, George 6/7/1786 McClary owner asks help with claim
Turner, George 12/10/1795 McClary owner, reimburse case expenses
Turner, George 6/1/1796 McClary owner, asks state relief
Turner, George 11/22/1797 Asks land grant to settle McClary case
Turner, George 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Turner, George Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Turner, Habakuk 6/2/1782 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Turner, Habakock 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Turner, James 2/14/1785 Seeks depreciation pay due
Turner, James 12/21/1786 Jaffrey, form light horse militia co.
Turner, James 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Turner, James June 1798(4) Son of Joseph Turner, estate, Jaffrey
Turner, James 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth roadway
Turner, James 1807(5) Bethlehem, Stephen Houghton for JP
Turner, James 5/11/1807 Landaff, asks rights for Methodists
Turner, James 1812(8) Lyman, Philip Paddleford for coroner
Turner, James 6/4/1815 Bethelem, tax for road repair
Turner, James 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Turner, Jeremiah 6/1/1812 Dalton, tax & fine relief re roads
Turner, Joel 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile grant for northern town
Turner, John 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Turner, John June 1798(4) Son of Joseph Turner, Jaffrey estate
Turner, Joseph 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Turner, Joseph June 1798(4) Deceased, estate in Jaffrey & Dublin
Turner, Joseph June 1798(4) Son of Joseph Turner, Jaffrey estate
Turner, Joseph 1811(21) Milford, pardon for Eli Brown
Turner, Josiah 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Turner, Josiah 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Turner, Milla June 1798(4) Joseph Turner’s daughter, re estate
Turner, Moses 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Turner, Moses 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Turner, Moses Jr. 6/23/1815 Candia, incorp. Union Baptist Society
Turner, Moses Jr. 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Turner, Nancy June 1798(4) Joseph Turner’s daughter, re estate
Turner, Nathaniel 7/4/1761 Enfield grantee
Turner, Peter 9/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith opposed for JP
Turner, Philip Jr.  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Turner, Robert  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Turner, Thomas  1/9/1734  Chester, court case v. W White re land
Turner, Thomas  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Turner, Thomas  3/30/1769  Peterborough, asks county extension
Turner, Thomas  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Turner, Timothy  6/15/1818  Bounty wanted for Notch accommodation
Turner, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Turners  3/20/1753  John Mills of Portsmouth
Turners  3/30/1784  Richard Mills of Portsmouth
Turnkeys  5/6/1772  Mentioned in Eliphalet Daniell's account
Turnpike Corporations  6/21/1816(4)  Creditors need to collect debts

**Turnpikes**  * See also Roads

Turnpikes  11/12/1800  Keene/Fitzwilliam, incorporation, C. Winch
Turnpikes  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene, incorp., S. Baxter et al.
Turnpikes  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Turnpikes  5/28/1802  Cheshire Co., incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1802(8, 10-12)  Canada to Bartlett
Turnpikes  6/9/1802  Chester to Concord Bridge
Turnpikes  6/12/1802  Concord to Boston, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  6/17/1802  Rumple to New Chester, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  1803(3)  Bretton Woods to Lancaster, incorporation
Turnpikes  3/29/1803  Fishersfield, road to 2d NH Trnpk, incorp.
Turnpikes  5/24/1803  Hebron objects to road Plymouth/Bridgewater
Turnpikes  5/26/1803  Charlestown to 2d NH Turnpike, tolls
Turnpikes  5/28/1803  Richmond turnpike, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  June 1803(10)  Road from Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Turnpikes  6/1/1803  New Hampshire Turnpike Road, shorten
Turnpikes  6/2/1803  Boscawen to Concord, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  7/10/1803  Bellows Falls to Amoskeag Bridge, incorp.
Turnpikes  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, proposed road is opposed
Turnpikes  Nov 1803(6)  Lempster to 4th NH Turnpike, incorp.
Turnpikes  11/23/1803  Walpole to Hinsdale, incorporation
Turnpikes  Dec 1803(1)  Orford to Andover, incorporation
Turnpikes  12/1/1803  Hillsborough to Concord, incorporation
Turnpikes  12/9/1803  Thornton to York, ME, incorp., Isaac Lord
Turnpikes  12/21/1803  2d NH Trnpk(Hills) to 1st NH Trnpk(Conc)
Turnpikes  12/23/1803  Chester to Allenstown, incorp, H Sweetser
Turnpikes  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, incorp.
Turnpikes  June 1804(1)  Dover Turnpike, alter incorp. provisions
Turnpikes  June 1804(6)  3rd NH Turnpike to Milford Canal, incorp
Turnpikes  June 1804(19)  Charlestown to Keene, incorporation
Turnpikes  Nov 1804(6)  Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, Orford, inc.
Turnpikes  Nov 1804(9)  Props need land for road, Walpole/MA line
Turnpikes  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, Spring St.
Turnpikes  Nov 1804(13)  Chester Turnpike directors, more grant
Turnpikes  11/13/1804  Support for Haverhill/Orford Turnpike
Turnpikes  11/19/1804  Keene to Croydon Turnpike, incorporation
Turnpikes  12/4/1804  4th Turnpike to Union Turnpike, incorp.
Turnpikes  12/10/1804  Montreal to Boston, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  1805(15)  Greenland, opposes Exeter/Portsmouth road
Turnpikes  Feb 1805(1)  Incorporation, Exeter/Portsmouth road
Turnpikes  Feb 1805(2)  Opposition to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Turnpikes  5/13/1805  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Turnpike
Turnpikes  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Turnpikes  June 1805(7)  Allenstown/Deerfield, Moses Barnard
Turnpikes  6/1/1805  Hebron, seeks aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Turnpikes  Nov 1805  Incoporation of Exeter to Essex Bridge
Turnpikes  11/6/1805  Alter corporate terms of Croydon Turnpike
Turnpikes  11/29/1805  Kensington, supporters for Exeter/Essex
Turnpikes  11/30/1805  Toll connector, 2nd NH Trnpk/MA state line
Turnpikes  Dec 1805(6)  3rd NH Trnpk, Nathan Blood, no damages
Turnpikes  Dec 1805(8)  Hancock & Stoddard Turnpikes mentioned
Turnpikes  Dec 1805(9)  Chester to MA line, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  Dec 1805(19)  4th NH, bridge over Merrimack R, incorp.
Turnpikes  Dec 1805(25)  W. Simpson asks for branch Orford Trnpk
Turnpikes  12/3/1805  Allenstown opposes turnpike to Deerfield
Turnpikes  12/16/1805  Barnstead to Northwood, Jenness Pond, inc.
Turnpikes  12/24/1805  Londonderry Turnpike Corp., pay for land
Turnpikes  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike, incorp.
Turnpikes  June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam turnpike incorp.
Turnpikes  June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Turnpikes  June 1806(16)  Littleton Trnpk Corp. asks grant change
Turnpikes  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposition to Exeter turnpike
Turnpikes  6/4/1806  Chester Turnpike, reduce tolls
Turnpikes  6/17/1806  Chester Turnpike, reduce tolls
Turnpikes  1807(10)  Dartmouth College to Charlestown, incorp.
Turnpikes  5/22/1807  Changes to Littleton Turnpike, opposed
Turnpikes  5/30/1807  Richmond Trnpk proprietors ask extension
Turnpikes  June 1807(23)  Plymouth/Sanbornton, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1807(26)  Mayhue & Coos need a connector road
Turnpikes  June 1807(29)  Orford/4th NH Trnpk, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1807(36)  Plymouth/Concord, incorporation sought
Turnpikes  6/9/1807  4th NH, Proprietors seek change in bylaws
Turnpikes  3/9/1808  New Chester/Grafton Turnpike, incorporation
Turnpikes  5/27/1808  Fitzwilliam/State Line, incorporation
Turnpikes  5/28/1808  Hanover/Charlestown, opposed in Plainfield
Turnpikes  5/28/1808  Richmond Turnpike directors ask settlement
Turnpikes  June 1808(10)  Amherst/State Line, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1808(14)  Littleton Trnpk directors ask extension
Turnpikes  June 1808(15)  Grafton Trnpk directors ask extension
Turnpikes  June 1808(16)  Cornish/Newport, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1808(18)  Plymouth/Sanbornton, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1808(21)  Dover Trnpk directors ask toll increase
Turnpikes  June 1808(22)  Newport Trnpk Corp asks change of plan
Turnpikes  10/31/1808  Mayhew Turnpike seeks a branch road
Turnpikes  Nov 1808(9)  Newport/ Warner, incorporation
Turnpikes  Dec 1808(4)  Coos Turnpike directors ask for new gate
Turnpikes  12/7/1808  Hampton Causeway Turnpike, incorporation
Turnpikes  June 1809(15)  Ashuelot Turnpike directors want tolls
Turnpikes  June 1809(16)  Dover, proprietors want increased tolls
Turnpikes  June 1809(21)  Road Amherst/St Line owners seek report
Turnpikes  6/3/1809  Plymouth, changes to road to Mayhew Turnpike
Turnpikes 6/14/1809 Thornton/NH Turnpike, incorporation sought
Turnpikes 1810(13) Mont Vernon/State Line, incorporation sought
Turnpikes June 1810(2) Fitzwilliam, incorporate two turnpikes
Turnpikes June 1810(9) Hampton Causeway Trnpk, toll contracts
Turnpikes June 1810(32) Jefferson Trnpk Inc, extension & tolls
Turnpikes 6/2/1810 Rindge Turnpike directors oppose Worcester
Turnpikes 6/4/1810 Mont Vernon/Milford, opposed by Mont Vernon
Turnpikes 6/13/1810 Extend Croydon Trnpk to Grafton Trnpk, Lyme
Turnpikes 6/15/1810 Fifth NH Trnpk directors need time & power
Turnpikes 5/27/1811 Third NH Turnpike, Walpole
Turnpikes 6/9/1811 Salisbury/Andover
Turnpikes 5/26/1812 Walpole, bridge
Turnpikes 5/29/1812 Tenth NH Turnpike, inc., tolls
Turnpikes June 1812(18) Littleton Turnpike
Turnpikes 6/7/1814 2nd NH (Pepperell, MA, to Hollis, NH)
Turnpikes 6/12/1818 Amend incorporation of Ashuelot Turnpike
Turnpikes May 1819(1) Discontinue part of Third NH Turnpike
Turnpikes June 1819(15) Tenth NH reports income and expenses
Turtle, David 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Tute, Amos 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Tuth, Ephraim 5/1/1812 Southampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
Tutor 9/1/1775 Deerfield, T. Burley
Tutell, Nathaniel Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Tuttle, Andrew Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Benjamin 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Tuttle, Benjamin 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Tuttle, Benjamin Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Benjamin 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Benjamin B. 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Tuttle, Charles 6/1/1803 Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack R.
Tuttle, Charles 1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Tuttle, Charles 6/7/1814 Incorporation for 2nd NH Turnpike
Tuttle, Charles 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Tuttle, Daniel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed for JP
Tuttle, David Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Tuttle, Ebenezer 12/12/1729 Dover, special act re land owned
Tuttle, Elijah 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tuttle, Elijah 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Tuttle, Elijah 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Tuttle, Elijah ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper probate register
Tuttle, Elijah 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Tuttle, Elijah Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Elijah Jr. June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Tuttle, George 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Tuttle, George 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Tuttle, George 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Tuttle, George 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Tuttle, George 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg.
Tuttle, George 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Tuttle, George 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, George Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, George  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Tuttle, George  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Tuttle, George  6/5/1805  Dover, incorporate NH Farmers Bank
Tuttle, Capt. George  12/1/1805  Lee, recommended for JP
Tuttle, George  12/21/1805  Wentworth, Maj. William White for JP
Tuttle, George  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Tuttle, George  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tuttle, George  5/19/1815  Lee JP, left town, needs to be replaced
Tuttle, George Jr.  3/30/1787(6)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Tuttle, George Jr.  12/19/1789  Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Tuttle, George Jr.  Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, George Jr.  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Tuttle, Horatio  1808(25)  Incorporate Colebrook/Lemington bridge
Tuttle, Israel  11/27/1776  Fishkill, D. McGwin
Tuttle, Jacob  11/30/1805  Antrim, recommended for JP
Tuttle, James  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tuttle, James  1/21/1741  Dover, dispute re land rights, fencing
Tuttle, James  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Tuttle, James  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Tuttle, James  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Tuttle, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Tuttle, James  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Tuttle, James  June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Tuttle, James  3rd  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Jesse C.  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin opposed for JP
Tuttle, Jesse C.  6/12/1815  Incorporate Concord Mechanic Assn.
Tuttle, John  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Tuttle, John  12/12/1729  Dover, deceased, land re Province Loan
Tuttle, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tuttle, John  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Tuttle, John  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Tuttle, John  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Tuttle, John Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, John  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tuttle, John  3/22/1811  Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Tuttle, John  5/6/1813  Ensign, 10th militia regiment
Tuttle, John  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Tuttle, John Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Tuttle, Lt. John Jr.  6/24/1816  10th mil regt, Philip Swasey cites
Tuttle, Jonathan  1805(8)  Lincoln, recommended for JP
Tuttle, Jonathan  May 1807(6)  Franconia JP, Daniel Burt for JP
Tuttle, Jonathan June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Tuttle, Jonathan  11/30/1812  Lincoln, road tax
Tuttle, Joseph  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  1805(4)  Nottingham, recommended for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  2/15/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Joseph  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tuttle, Joseph  3/22/1811  Lee, A. Demerritt for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  1812(34)  Deerfield, Stephen Hobbs, counterfeit
Tuttle, Joseph  June 1814(6)  Lee, Edward Nealley for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  5/19/1815  Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Tuttle, Joseph  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Tuttle, Joseph  6/5/1817(3)  Nottingham, 18th militia officers
Tuttle, Joshua  12/23/1788  Charles Hodgdon for JP in Barnstead, NH
Tuttle, Jotham  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Tuttle, Levi  Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, Levi  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Tuttle, Levi  2/9/1810  Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Tuttle, Levi Jr.  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Mary  11/14/1792(124)  Money due late husband R. Brown
Tuttle, Nathan  1/26/1771  Amherst, requests parish be divided
Tuttle, Nathan  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Tuttle, Nathan  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Tuttle, Nicholas  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Tuttle, Nicholas  1/28/1761  Durham, Quaker army enlistee tax
Tuttle, Nicholas  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Tuttle, Nicholas  7/7/1773  Middleton, seeks town's incorporation
Tuttle, Oliver  11/14/1792(124)  Husband of Mary Tuttle, probate
Tuttle, Otis  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Paul  Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, Paul  June 1800  Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Tuttle, Paul  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Tuttle, Peter  6/11/1815  Hancock, social library, incorporation
Tuttle, Reuben  4/7/1774  Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr.
Tuttle, Reuben  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Tuttle, Sampson  8/31/1802  Hancock, recommended for JP
Tuttle, Sampson  6/11/1815  Hancock, incorporate a social library
Tuttle, Samuel  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Tuttle, Samuel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co.
Tuttle, Samuel  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Tuttle, Samuel  June 1818(15)  Annex Adams to Strafford County
Tuttle, Samuel  6/24/1818  Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Tuttle, Silas  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Tuttle, Silas  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, Simon  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Tuttle, Simon  3/22/1781  Goffstown, parish
Tuttle, Simon  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Tuttle, Simon  June 1807(25)  Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Tuttle, Hon. Simon  5/24/1819  Franconia, recommended for JP
Tuttle, Stoten  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Tuttle, Stoten  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Tuttle, Stoten  6/17/1786  Nottingham selectman, supports Northwood
Tuttle, Stoten  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Tuttle, Stephen  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Tuttle, Stephen  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Tuttle, Stoten  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Tuttle, Thomas  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Tuttle, Thomas  1/28/1761  Quaker leader, army replacement tax
Tuttle, Thomas  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Tuttle, Thomas  3/6/1776  Barrington, John Garland for JP
Tuttle, Thomas  Nov 1798(6)  Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Tuttle, Thomas  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Tuttle, Thomas Jr.  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Tuttle, Thomas 3rd  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Tuttle, Tobias  Feb 1810(1)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Tuttle, William  5/28/1802  Rochester, incorporate a separate town
Tuttle, William  8/28/1805  Stratham, Jotham Nute for JP
Tuttle, William  5/25/1807  Milton selectman, attests N. Scates
Tuttle, William J.  8/1/1812  Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP

Tuxbury  * see also Tewksbury, Tukesbury
Tuxbury, Benjamin  10/19/1785(11)  Hampstead, legislative class
Tuxbury, Benjamin  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Tuxbury, Benjamin  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Tuxbury, Benjamin  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Tuxbury, Benjamin  5/9/1788  Hampstead, Major Edmund Moore for JP
Tuxbury, David  1/27/1807  opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Tuxbury, David  5/14/1807  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Tuxbury, David  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Tuxbury, Ezekiel  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Tuxbury, Ezekiel  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
Tuxbury, Ezekiel  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Tuxbury, Gideon  Dec 1794(2)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Tuxbury, Gideon  6/6/1805  Haverhill, time to build Bedel Bridge
Tuxbury, Gideon  6/2/1819  Newbury, VT, testifies re John McDuffee
Tuxbury, Henry  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Tuxbury, Jacob  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Tuxbury, James  Nov 1816(6)  Hampton Falls, William Brown for JP
Tuxbury, James  6/25/1817  Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Tuxbury, Josiah  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Tuxbury, Josiah  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Tuxbury, Josiah  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Tuxbury, Josiah  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Tuxbury, Josiah  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Twiss, Benjamin  5/6/1808  Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Twiss, Daniel  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Twiss, Dimon C.  1/1/1810  Nottingham, Robert Patterson for JP
Twiss, Dimon C.  4/14/1819  Nottingham West, Noah Robinson for JP
Twiss, John  2/24/1783(3)  Amherst religious separation
Twiss, Jonathan  1775(3)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Twiss, Samuel  2/24/1783(4)  Amherst religious separation
Twiss, Timothy  5/20/1819  Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Twist, Benjamin  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Twist, John  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Twist, John  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Twist, Stephen  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Twitchel, Daniel  5/11/1801  Incorp. Hinsdale/Brattleborough bridge
Twitchel, Daniel  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Twitchel, David  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Twitchel, David  4/20/1809  Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Twitchel, David  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Twitchel, Ebenezer  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Twitchel, Isaac  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Twitchel, Jonas  12/31/1790  Richmond constable, tax payment
Twitchel, Jonas  10/1/1792  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Twitchel, Jonas  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Twitchell, Ebenezer  1809(9)  Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Twitchell, Henry  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Twitchell, John  1809(9)  Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Twitchell, Joshua  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Twitchell, Samuel  June 1793(8)  Change Cheshire Co. court dates
Twitchell, Samuel  1/1/1794(2)  Fitzwilliam, Nahum Parker for JP
Twitchell, Samuel  6/4/1794  Road layout, Walpole to MA line
Twitchell, Samuel  5/31/1800  Jaffrey, Joseph Cutter for JP
Twitchell, Thaddeus  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Twitchell, 5th Sgt. Zeb  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Twitchill, Samuel B.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Two Mile Streak  2/23/1747  Part of Barrington, protection asked
Two Mile Streak  6/15/1747  Military protection against Indians
Twombley, Aaron  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Twombley, Aaron  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Twombley, Amols  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Twombley, Benjamin  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north church parish
Twombley, John  3/30/1787(1)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Twombley, Nathaniel June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Twombley, William  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Twombly * see also Twombley
Twombly, Aaron  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Twombly, Aaron  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Twombly, Amols  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Twombly, B. H.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Twombly, Benjamin  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army enlistee tax
Twombly, Benjamin  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Twombly, Benjamin  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Twombly, Benjamin  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Twombly, Benjamin  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads/bridges
Twombly, Benjamin Jr.  6/2/1809  Lancaster, incorporate Baptist Soc.
Twombly, Daniel  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Twombly, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, David  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Twombly, David  6/11/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Twombly, David  11/30/1798  Rochester, Abraham Hull, packer of beef
Twombly, Ebenezer  ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper probate reg.
Twombly, Ebenezer  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, Ebenezer  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxes
Twombly, Ebenezer  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Twombly, Ephraim  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, Ephraim  Jan 1791(8+9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Twombly, Ephraim  6/14/1792(1)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Twombly, Ephraim  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Twombly, Ephraim  6/2/1809  Lancaster, name change to Swan
Twombly, Ephraim  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Twombly, Ezekiel 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Twombly, Ezekiel 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Twombly, Ezekiel 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Twombly, Ezekiel Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Twombly, Ezekiel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Twombly, Ezekiel 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Twombly, Ezekiel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Twombly, Hurd Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Twombly, Isaac 5/8/1744 Dover, opposes petition for new parish
Twombly, Isaac 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Twombly, Isaac 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank brook
Twombly, Isaac 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Twombly, Isaac 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Twombly, Isaac 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Twombly, Israel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Twombly, Israel Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Twombly, Israel 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Twombly, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, James 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Twombly, James 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Twombly, James June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Twombly, James June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Twombly, James 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Twombly, James Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Twombly, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Twombly, John 6/8/1784 Former owner of land in Madbury
Twombly, John 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Twombly, John 12/23/1786 Separate representation for Madbury
Twombly, John 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorporation
Twombly, John Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Twombly, Jonathan 7/3/1805 Road layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Twombly, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper probate reg.
Twombly, Jonathan 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Twombly, Jonathan Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Twombly, Jonathan 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax land for roads
Twombly, Jonathan Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, Joseph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Twombly, Joseph 5/8/1744 Opposes petition for new Dover parish
Twombly, Joseph 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Twombly, Joseph 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's bank Brook
Twombly, Joseph 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Twombly, Joshua 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Twombly, Joshua June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Twombly, Jotham 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Twombly, Lemuel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Twombly, Nathaniel 6/9/1774 Northwood, Benjamin Hills for JP
Twombly, Otis 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Twombly, Otis Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Twombly, Paul 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Twombly, Paul 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Twombly, Paul June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Twombly, Ralph 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Twombly, Ralph 11/28/1757 Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Twombly, Ralph 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Twombly, Reuben ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper probate reg.
Twombly, Reuben 12/15/1789(3) Supports Judge George Frost
Twombly, Robert 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Twombly, Robert 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Twombly, Reuben 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Twombly, Samuel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town incorp.
Twombly, Samuel 5/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Twombly, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town inc.
Twombly, Samuel Jr. 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Twombly, Stephen 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Twombly, Stephen Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Twombly, Tobias Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, Tobias Jr. Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls br.
Twombly, Wentworth 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Twombly, Wentworth 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Twombly, Wentworth Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Twombly, William 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Twombly, William 6/24/1779 Lost horse while on duty in RI
Twombly, William 12/23/1786 Madbury, separate representation
Twombly, William 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Twombly, William Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Twombly, William 1/2/1792 Dover, mariner, vs. Benjamin Ham
Twombly, William 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Twombly, William June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, inc.
Twombly, William June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Twombly, William Dec 1805(22) Dover, Franklin Academy, incorp.
Twombly, William Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Twombly, William Jr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to west
Twombly, William Jr. 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Twombly, William 3rd 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Tyler, Adonijah 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Tyler, Adonijah 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Tyler, Adonijah 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Tyler, Asa 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Tyler, Asa 10/20/1784(16) Named as a deponent re J. Moulton
Tyler, Austin 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
Tyler, Benjamin 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Tyler, Benjamin June 1817(16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Tyler, Benjamin 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Soc.
Tyler, Benjamin 5/31/1819 Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Tyler, Benjamin M. June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Tyler, Benjamin M. 6/1/1819 Andover seeks separate representation
Tyler, Bennet [1825] President of Dartmouth College, seeks funding
Tyler, Crawford 6/3/1811 Peterborough, cotton
Tyler, Crawford 6/7/1814 Incorporate the 2nd NH Turnpike
Tyler, Crawford 6/8/1816 Incorporate Milford Musical Society
Tyler, Daniel 5/5/1777 Raby selectman, town met military quota
Tyler, Daniel 1/24/1786(143) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Tyler, Daniel 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Tyler, David 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Tyler, Ebenezer 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Tyler, Elisha 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Tyler, Elisha 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Tyler, Jacob 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Tyler, James 1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown seeks pardon
Tyler, Jeptha 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Tyler, Jesse 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Tyler, Job June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Tyler, Job 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Tyler, John ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Tyler, John 3/28/1750 Mentioned as receiving grant from court
Tyler, John 5/13/1751 Cited as soldier in 1690 Canada service
Tyler, John 6/2/1808 Claremont, incorporate bridge
Tyler, John 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Tyler, John June 1817(16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Tyler, John 6/19/1818 Claremont, incorporate Union Harmony Soc.
Tyler, John 5/31/1819 Incorporate Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Tyler, John T. Jr. 1811(20) Amherst, Eli Brown seeks pardon
Tyler, Joseph Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Tyler, Joseph June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Tyler, Joshua 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Tyler, Dr. Joshua 6/21/1787 Bill for treating William Loudon
Tyler, Joshua Nov. 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
Tyler, Joshua June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for bank at Walpole
Tyler, Joshua Jr. June 1805(20) Chesterfield, ferry, Abel Farr
Tyler, Joshua Jr. June 1806(7) Chesterfield, for Walpole bank
Tyler, Kimeal 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Tyler, Kinchell 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Tyler, Moses 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
Tyler, Moses 5/26/1747 Suncook, better protection from Indians
Tyler, Moses 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Tyler, Moses June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Tyler, Moses June 1793(8) Change Cheshire County court dates
Tyler, Moses 5/15/1795(97) Hopkinton, change fishing law
Tyler, Moses 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Tyler, Moses 11/19/1803 Road, Richmond to Swanzey, incorp.
Tyler, Moses June 1806(10) Incorporate Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Tyler, Moses 5/30/1807 Richmond Trnpk proprietors ask extention
Tyler, Moses June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Tyler, Moses 5/28/1808 Richmond Turnpike director, settlement
Tyler, Moses 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Tyler, Moses June 1809(15) Ashuelot Trnpk, permission for tolls
Tyler, Moses 6/13/1815 Ashuelot Turnpike Corporation
Tyler, Moses 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Tyler, Moses 3/22/1819 Richmond JP, “lately deceased”
Tyler, Noah June 1817(16) Claremont, Elisha Hitchcock for JP
Tyler, Oliver 6/17/1822 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Tyler, Parker 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Tyler, Parker Jr. 1812(27) Wilton, E. Peabody & J. Putnam for JPs
Tyler, R. Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery plan
Tyler, Royall Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Tyler, Rufus 10/1/1792 Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Tyler, Samuel 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Tyler, Seth P. 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Tyler, Simeon 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Tyler, Simeon June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery company
Tyler, Stephen ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant east of #4
Tyler, Thomas 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Tyler, William ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, asks grant east of #4
Tyler, William 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggins for JP
Tyler, William 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Tyler, William 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Tyler, William 6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Tyler’s Mill June 1817(6) District within Town of Claremont, NH

Tyng, Capt. William 12/13/1734 Cited by E Hildreth & J Shipley
Tyngsborough, MA Nov 1804(10) Merrimack River, tow paths etc.
Tyngsborough, MA 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Tyngsborough, MA 1812(5) Ferry, Merrimack River
Typhoid June 1818(17) State prisoners had, Dr. Richard Russell, pay
Typhoid 6/22/1818 Report on Dr. Richard Russell’s petition

Ulford, John 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Umbagog Lake 3/18/1773 Nathaniel Rogers asks grant, Orford
Umbagog Lake 5/26/1812 Wilderness
Uncles 4/14/1761 Josiah Wiggin cared for by Samuel & Nathaniel
Unconstitutional 6/12/1786(1) Decision by Senate on House vote
Under Sheriff of Hampton 3/6/1719 John Pray
Underhill, Amos 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Underhill, Amos June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Underhill, David 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Underhill, David 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor to be JP
Underhill, David 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown rd plan
Underhill, David Jr. 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown rd.
Underhill, Hezekiah 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Underhill, Hezekiah 6/10/1783(15) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Underhill, James 4/2/1819 Chester incorporate Methodist society
Underhill, Jeremiah 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J McGregor for JP
Underhill, Jesse G. 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook incorp.
Underhill, Jesse J. 12/13/1816(1) New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Underhill, John 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Underhill, John 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Underhill, John 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Underhill, John 4/2/1776 Chester, prisoner John Patten seeks bail
Underhill, John 1/14/1794(2) Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Underhill, John Jr. 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Underhill, John Jr. 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Underhill, John Jr. 5/28/1819 Chester, incorporate musical society
Underhill, John H. 6/2/1817 Chester, regulate Alewives fishing
Underhill, Josiah 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Underhill, Josiah 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Underhill, Josiah 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Underhill, Josiah 6/3/1799 Chester, Massabesick Canal incorp.
Underhill, Moses 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Underhill, Moses 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks its own parish
Underhill, Moses 1/7/1773 Chester again asks parish separation
Underhill, Moses 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Underhill, Moses Jr. 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Underhill, Nathan 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Underhill, Nathaniel 5/28/1795(1) Lottery for Chester post road
Underhill, Richard 3/9/1808 Road, New Chester/Grafton Trnpk incorp
Underhill, Richard 12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed
Underhill, Samuel 1813(1) Hill, 34th militia
Underhill, Stephen 5/28/1795(1) Lottery for Chester post road
Underhill, William H. 6/17/1815 Derryfield, incorp. Cohass Brook
Underhill, William H. 6/2/1817 Chester, regulate Alewives fishing
Underhill, Josiah 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Underhill, Samuel 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Underhill, Samuel 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse
Underhill, Samuel 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Underprison Keepers June 1796(1) Samuel Morrison, Hillsborough Co.
Underprison Keepers 1798(7) Samuel Morrison, Hillsborough County
Underwood, A. 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from military
Underwood, Amos 11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Underwood, Charles 6/12/1817(8) Dover, recommended for NP
Underwood, Israel 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Underwood, Israel 6/18/1819 Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Underwood, J. 11/18/1815 Pittsfield, J. Odlin for probate judge
Underwood, J. 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Underwood, J. 6/12/1817(7) Pittsfield, opposes Butters for JP
Underwood, James 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Underwood, James 1/21/1774 JP, relieve debt of Joseph Kelly
Underwood, James Mar 1776 Unhappy with officers, 6th militia
Underwood, James 5/28/1776 See Ferry, Lutwycke
Underwood, James 3/4/1777 Litchfield, committee of safety
Underwood, James 10/13/1780 Litchfield, change representation
Underwood, James June 1783[190] Litchfield selectman, military
Underwood, James 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Underwood, James 3/11/1795 Recommends Benjamin Farley for JP
Underwood, James 6/3/1807 Mentioned, on confiscation committee
Underwood, James 6/18/1807 Mentioned as judge by Francis Blood
Underwood, James 1/26/1812 Pittsfield, William Butler for JP
Underwood, James 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Underwood, James 2/16/1819 Pittsfield, Thomas Berry for JP
Underwood, James 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Underwood, John 6/1/1723 New Castle, innkeeper license request
Underwood, John 12/31/1794 Litchfield, recommended for coroner
Underwood, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Underwood, John Dec 1808(5) 1st Methodist Episcopal Soc., inc.
Underwood, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Underwood, John 5/27/1816 Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Underwood, John 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Underwood, Jonathan 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Underwood, Jonathan June 1806(4) Portsmouth, 1st Baptist Society
Underwood, Joseph 5/1/1818 Union Academy student, wants exemptions
Underwood, Mary 12/6/1796 Administrator of Joseph Hixon estate
Underwood, Phineas 7/7/1752 Namasekeeg Falls, road for timber
Underwood, Phinehas 3/25/1760 Merrimack, land in estate
Underwood, Russell 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax land to pay for road
Underwood, Samuel Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Underwood, Russell 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Unemployment 6/2/1775 Cited by Portsmouth, due to trade stoppage
Uers, Joseph June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
"Ungentlemanlike Conduct" 6/16/1817(3) Maj Ebenezer Eastman charged
UNH = University of New Hampshire
UNH * See 12/14/1757 re Thompson estate property
Union Academy June 1813(8) Plainfield, trustee
Union Academy 5/1/1818 Plainfield, exempt students from tax/militia
Union Bank * See New Hampshire Union Bank, Portsmouth
Union Bank 12/8/1812 Blodgett's Canal
Union Bank 6/16/1813 Boston, Thomas Stickney
Union Baptist Society 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporation sought
Union Baptist Society 6/21/1816(7) Candia, seeks incorporation
Union Bridge 9/24/1800 New Chester, E. Blodget, incorporation
Union Canal June 1813(23) Merrimack River, lottery
Union Canal 10/21/1813 Directors appointed
Union Harmony Society 6/19/1818 Incorporate in Claremont
Union Literary Society June 1811(20) Concord, incorporation
Union Locks & Canal, Inc. 5/25/1809 Legal changes in bylaws
Union Locks & Canal, Inc. 6/8/1815 Seeks tolls on rafts
Union Meetinghouse 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate proprietors
Union Turnpike 12/4/1804 Hopkinton, road from 4th Turnpike, inc.
United Christian Society 5/1/1818 Incorp. sought, Barnstead, et al
"United Colonies" 11/26/1798 Cited by Randolph Freeman, name change
United Fire Society No. One 12/19/1791 Seeks incorporation
United Fraternity 5/22/1827 At Dartmouth College, incorporation
United Society 6/17/1818 Shakers in Canterbury & Enfield, NH
"United States" 9/2/1777 Used by prisoner Jeremiah Clough, Jr.
"United States" 11/26/1777 Used by prisoner Francis Weeks
"United States of America" 5/14/1778 Used by Timothy Clements
United States 8/7/1778 No prayers for, in New Boston
"United States of America" 6/21/1779 Cited re McClary claims
United States 5/25/1781 Walpole and the New Hampshire Grants
United States 12/18/1781 The name is used
United States Mar 1784 Benjamin Heath served in army 6 years
United States 2/15/1785 Term used by Dunbarton selectmen
United States 6/2/1785(404) Cited by committee re Thomas Haines
"United States" 10/20/1785(7) Term used by Leonard Whiting
"United States" 1/17/1786 Used by Martha Wait
"United States" Feb 1786(3) Used by John Peirce re Fisher est.
"United States" Feb 1786(18) Used by Thomas Cristy
"United States" 2/6/1786 Used by Marlborough re Army service
"United States" 6/6/1786(5) Used by Elizabeth Wentworth
"United States" 6/7/1786(1) Used by Hercules Mooney, depreciation
"United States of America" 6/14/1786(3) Cited, Allenstown in pet.
"United States" 6/23/1786 Samuel Fuller sold beef to in 1779
"United States" Dec 1786(3) Used by Peter Rosewell Stevens
"United States" 9/5/1787 Cited by Robert Barnet, invalid
"United States" 1/12/1787 Used in petition for Dover Quakers
"United States" 1/2/1787 Used by merchants James & William Sheafe
"United States" Dec 1787(2) Cited by loyalist Benjamin Snow
"United States" 1/15/1788 Used by John McLaughlen
"United States" 2/4/1788 Used by Ezra Towne re army expenses
"United States" 1/22/1789 Used twice by Samuel Cherry re money
"United States" 11/4/1788 John Barter cites re military disability
"United States" 1/7/1790(2) Lt. Joseph Huntoon cites military
United States 1/26/1790 Laws of 1789, George J. Osborne, printer
"United States" 6/9/1791(5) Used by British creditors McMasters
United States June 1792(6) Impost hindering excise coll, 1788-89
United States 6/18/1792(2) Ichabod Rollins describes 1775 army
"United States" 12/6/1792(4) William Gardner, re 1777 account
United States 12/25/1793(7) Jonathan Perkins cites as serving
United States 12/25/1793(13) John Young provided with war material
"United States" 1/23/1794 Cited by James Mitchell
United States June 1794(3) Cited by Andrew Wilkins, accounts
United States June 1795(17) Amos Stafford cites Congress
United States 1797(8) Accounts with NH settled, per Thomas Simpson
United States June 1798(5) Certificate money owed Thomas Simpson
United States 6/4/1798(109) Cited re laws for imprisonment for debt
United States June 1816(12) Foreign relations printing, Waite & Son
United States 12/17/1816 Funded debt, 3% for 6%, Peyton Freeman
United States 1817(16) Cited re accounts claimed by Portsmouth
United States June 1818(18) Azariah Webb cited re 1780 army
United States 6/9/1818 Paid William Marshall for land use 1814
Unity, NH 1768 Oliver Corey wants to settle land east of
Unity, NH 3/31/1777 Charles Huntoon tended soldier James Goodwin
Unity, NH 9/18/1777 Tax collection from proprietors
Unity, NH 4/19/1780 Lt. Joseph Huntton, wounded, depreciation
Unity, NH 3/30/1781 J. Huntoon seeks disability pay
Unity, NH 3/15/1782 Taxes for 1780 late per Jeremiah Glidden
Unity, NH 2/26/1783 Asks road/bridge tax on unimproved lands
Unity, NH 10/15/1785(4) Seeks abatement of taxes since 1780
Unity, NH 10/21/1785 Joseph Huntoon, restore to half-pay
Unity, NH 10/27/1785 Military credit for Jonathan Pettingill
Unity, NH 6/9/1786 Dearborn sweat et al warned out of town, 1778
Unity, NH 9/19/1787 Wants tax on unimproved land for roads
Unity, NH 9/20/1787(1) Asks a stay on 1785 tax collection
Unity, NH 12/22/1789 Residents ask incorporation of a new town
Unity, NH 1/7/1790(2) Joseph Huntoon, military pay/depreciation
Unity, NH 12/2/1790 Residents oppose separating from east end
Unity, NH  5/30/1791  Support for petitioners for a new town
Unity, NH  6/15/1791(4)  Validity of deed, Hampstead to Kingston
Unity, NH  11/14/1791(124)  Home of Oliver and Mary Tuttle
Unity, NH  1/4/1793  Jonathan Glidden recommended for JP
Unity, NH  1794(4)  Classed with Goshen for representation
Unity, NH  4/28/1794  Citizens seek new town with Charlestown
Unity, NH  5/23/1794  Citizens oppose creation of a new town
Unity, NH  11/24/1794  Citizens oppose loss of land for town
Unity, NH  1/12/1795  Collector Joseph Huntoon, refund on indents
Unity, NH  6/12/1795(2)  Pay 1789 tax in depreciated specie
Unity, NH  3/7/1796  Militia to become the 28th regiment
Unity, NH  4/2/1796(1)  Josiah Huntoon recommended for JP
Unity, NH  4/2/1796(2)  Selectmen recommend Josiah Huntoon for JP
Unity, NH  4/26/1796  Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended for JP
Unity, NH  11/21/1796(3)  Militia to remain in 16th regiment
Unity, NH  6/9/1797  Change town meeting date
Unity, NH  6/11/1799  Supports Cornish/Amherst turnpike
Unity, NH  5/27/1801  Residents want to belong to Charlestown
Unity, NH  5/28/1805  Francis Chase recommended for JP
Unity, NH  6/5/1805  Rev Francis Chase, JP nomination opposed
Unity, NH  1807(4)  Samuel Chase recommended for JP
Unity, NH  1807(6)  Dr. Wilson Shaw recommended for JP
Unity, NH  5/27/1807  Wants to alter boundary with Charlestown
Unity, NH  5/28/1807  Richard Baker asks to vote at Goshen
Unity, NH  3/8/1808  Richard Baker's land annexed to Goshen
Unity, NH  4/29/1808  Opposed to Richard Blake voting in Goshen
Unity, NH  5/25/1808  Residents want annexation to Goshen
Unity, NH  5/22/1811  Jesse Baily recommended for JP
Unity, NH  6/10/1812  Benevolent Society seeks incorporation
Unity, NH  6/2/1817(4)  Home of Jesse Bailey, for probate register
Unity, NH  Nov 1818(3)  Recommendations for JQ and NP
Unity, NH  5/29/1819  Capt. Noah Ladd recommended for JP
Unity, NH  5/31/1819  Home of 16th militia regt., dismiss officers
Unity, NH  6/7/1819  Home of 16th militia regiment
Unity, NH  6/9/1819  James Neal recommended for coroner
Universal Restoration Society  6/11/1818 Chesterfield, incorporate
Universal Society  6/15/1819 Andover, seeks incorporation
Universalism  6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Universalian Society  June 1812(1)  Marlow
Universalism Society of Exeter  6/19/1819 Seeks incorporation
Universalist Society  5/31/1793(3)  Members seek incorporation
Universalist Society of Atkinson & Hampstead  6/11/1818 Incorporate
Universalist Society of Rindge  7/29/1816 Incorporation sought
Universalists  5/20/1801 Wentworth, incorporation opposed
Universalists * See also Universalian
Universalists  5/24/1802 Wentworth, incorporate Universal Society
Universalists  5/23/1803 Wentworth, societal incorporation opposed
Universalists  6/11/1805 Seek legal recognition
Universalists  6/2/1806 Portsmouth Society, needs to levy taxes
University * See Brown University
University of New Hampshire * see 1891 Petitions
University of New Hampshire * see also UNH
Updike, Wilkins  6/6/1818  Rhode Island deponent for Waterman Brayman
Upham, Edward  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Upham, Ephraim  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Upham, Ephraim  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Upham, Ezra Jr.  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Upham, George B.  6/1/1797  Testimony re Isaac Hubbard ferry
Upham, George B.  12/6/1804  Claremont, William Breck for JP
Upham, George B.  June 1806(12)  Claremont or Cornish, bank, inc.
Upham, George B.  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Upham, George B.  6/18/1810  Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Upham, George B.  11/27/1812  Charlestown, J. Heaton for coroner
Upham, George B.  6/9/1813  Croydon, James Breck for JP
Upham, Jabez B.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Upham, Nathaniel  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Upham, Nathaniel  6/5/1805  Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank inc
Upham, Nathaniel  6/17/1807  Canal, L. Winnipesaukee/Dover R, inc
Upham, Nathaniel  1/31/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Upham, Nathaniel  12/5/1812  New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Upham, Phineas  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Upham, Phinehas  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Upham, Phinehas  5/12/1809  Portsmouth, Aaron Deall, branch pilot
Upham, T.  6/1/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Upham, T.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Upham, T.  5/8/1817  Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Upham, Timothy  ND#60  Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Upham, Timothy  12/16/1805  Portsmouth, asks duty on imports
Upham, Timothy  1808(9)  Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Upham, Rev. Timothy  Jan 1808  Deerfield, Isaac Shepherd for JP
Upham, Timothy  11/26/1816  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JQ
Upham, Timothy  6/11/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Upham, Timothy  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Upper Ashuelot, NH  2/4/1750  Jeremiah Hall, town incorporation
Upper Ashuelot, NH  3/4/1750  Incorporation asked, Jeremiah Hall
Upper Ashuelot, NH  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Upper Ashuelot, NH  11/8/1750  Ruth/John Densmoor, land ownership
Upper Ashuelot, NH  1752(1)  Land asked to settle a new town
Upper Cohass  2/11/1768  Highway sought from/to New Holderness
Upper Cohos  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites re towns granted

**Upper Coos**  * See also Coos, Cohass
Upper Coos  2/24/1761  Jared Spencer asks grant to settle town
Upper Coos  2/28/1761  Grant to S Watson et al., Killingsley, CT
Upper Coos  2/11/1768  Inhabitants want road
Upper Co'hos  11/6/1770  T. Nash & B. Sawyer, grants along road
Upper Coos  1/8/1794(1)  Jacob Abbot cites re road through NH
Upper Coos  12/15/1795(2)  Jacob Abbot’s road to Northumberland
Upper Coos  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Upton, D.  6/3/1817  Wilmot wants separate representation
Upton, Daniel  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Upton, Dorcas  Dec 1795(14)  Child of deceased William Upton, Temple
Upton, Ebenezer  3/30/1819  Bradford, Dr. Ezra Nichols, coroner
Upton, Eli Dec 1795(14) Child of William Upton of Temple
Upton, Elijah Dec 1805(27) Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Upton, Elijah June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Upton, Enos ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Upton, Enos 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Upton, Enos 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Upton, Enos 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Upton, Enos 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Upton, Enos 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Upton, Enos Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst, separate parish
Upton, Enos Jr. 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Upton, Ezekiel ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Upton, Ezekiel 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Upton, Ezekiel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Upton, Ezekiel 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Upton, Ezekiel 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Upton, Ezekiel 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Upton, Ezekiel Jr. 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Upton, Ezekiel Jr. 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Upton, Ezekiel Jr. Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Upton, Ezekiel Jr. 6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, Andrew Wallace for JP
Upton, Hezekiah June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Upton, James 1/28/1785(1) Temple, militia reorganization
Upton, John 12/20/1757 Salem, MA, wounded at Ft William Henry
Upton, John 4/21/1758 Sold Crown Point allowance to R. Greley
Upton, John Dec 1805(27) Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Upton, John 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Upton, Joseph 3/8/1797 Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Upton, Nehemiah Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Upton, Peter 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Upton, Reuben 5/27/1812 Dracut, MA, favors ferry rights
Upton, Richard 11/16/1816 Stratham Congregational society assessor
Upton, Rhoda Dec 1795(14) Child of deceased William Upton, Temple
Upton, William Dec 1795(14) Temple, deceased, estate to minors
Upton, William 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy, students
Uran, Daniel 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Uran, Daniel 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Uran, James 3/2/1784 Boscawen, separate representation
Uran, James 6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Uran, James 6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
US Army 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independent status
US Congress * see Congress, US
US Government 6/7/1817(3) General Storer cites re war expenses
Usher, Eleazar 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Usher, Elgar 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Usher, John 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, land grant to settle new town
Usher, John 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Usher, John 6/1/1776 Merrimack, ferry
Usher, Robert 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle new town
Usher, Robert 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Ushor, A. 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Usury 1/30/1786 Calvin Frink cited 1769 NH law—“excessive”
Utensils 6/1/1816(3) Gilmanton Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation

**Utility**, or, **Utilities** * see also Canal, Chimneys, Ferry, Public

**Utility** 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot claims his road is a public use
Utility 1/8/1794(2) Asa Porter calls Haverhill toll bridge
Utility June 1795(22) Winchester/Hinsdale road will be public
“Utility” 1819(5) Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Utley, Jeremiah 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Uxbridge, MA 1760(10) Joseph Read appointed by Daniel Taft, Jr.
Uxbridge, MA 12/6/1760 J Read & A Rawson seek CT R. town grants
Uxbridge, VT 11/20/1760 Group wants grant for township
Uxbridge, VT 11/25/1760 Group wants grant for township
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Vacate Court Record 12/15/1741 Requested by Richard Hilton
Valley Forge 1/19/1791 Elijah Smart cites re military service
Valley Forge 12/6/1792(4) William Gardner cites re 1777 clothes
Valuation act 3/31/1769 Portsmouth merchants want tax on value
Van Doorn, David 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State line, inc.
Van Doorn, Moses 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State line, inc.
Van Rensselaer, Henry 4/9/1777 New York agent
Vanaurnum, Jacob 7/19/1761 Sunderland,VT, grantee
Vanaurnum, Richard 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vance, David 3/23/1737 Londonderry, clarify voter qualification
Vance, James 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Vance, James 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Vance, James 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Vance, James 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, W Hopkinton, half-shire
Vance, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Vance, John 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Vance, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Vance, John Mar 1776 Unhappy with officers, 6th militia regt.
Vance, John 6/1/1791(35) Fishersfield, W Hopkinton, half-shire
Vance, John June 1793(3) Pay for military service 1777-1780
Vance, John June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Vance, Sarah 12/17/1783(1) Postpone eviction from NH to spring
Vance, William 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Vance, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Vance, William 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Vance, William 3/11/1773 Chester, delay parish separation
Vance, William 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Vance, William 2/14/1774 Londonderry
Vance, William 7/19/1777 Exeter, gaol, prisoner
Vance, William 7/24/1777 Exeter gaol prisoner, asks to go home
Vance, William 9/6/1777 Parole appeal
Vance, William 6/30/1778 Londonderry, asks end to confinement
Vance, William 12/17/1783(4) Asks asylum in NH till spring
Van Den Broek, R. J. 6/5/1795 Certificate to Phebe Colbourn
Vanderburgh, Peter 2/10/1777 New York Tory
Vanderherden, Dyrick 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vanderherden, Jacob 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vanderherden, Jacob Jr. 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vanderherden, Mathias 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vanderherden, Nanning 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Vandernum, Abraham 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT?
Vandernum, Isaac 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Vandeupin, Isaac 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, Abraham 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, Conrad 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, Isaac 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, Jacob 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, John 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Vandresen, Matthew 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
VanDyke, Corp. P. B. 10/10/1864 9th co Heavy Artillery, status
Vane, James 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Vans, William 12/9/1789 Salem, Errol proprietor, road in Errol
Vans, William 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Vanschaak, Coffee 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Varney, Aaron Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Varney, Aaron June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Aaron 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Aaron 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Aaron Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Varney, Aaron H. 6/12/1832 Seeks name change
Varney, Amos 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Amos June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc for Strafford Co road
Varney, Andrew Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Varney, Andrew 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Varney, Benjamin 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north church parish
Varney, Benjamin 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Benjamin 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Varney, Benjamin 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Benjamin June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Varney, Benjamin 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Benjamin 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Benjamin Jr. Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge
Varney, Caleb 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Varney, Caleb June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Daniel 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Daniel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Varney, Daniel Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Varney, Dominicus Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Varney, Ebenezer 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Varney, Ebenezer  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, Ebenezer  4/17/1736  Quaker, relief from taking oath
Varney, Ebenezer  6/21/1763  Cited as a Head of Rochester settler
Varney, Ebenezer  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Ebenezer  11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Varney, Ebenezer  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Ebenezer  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Ebenezer Jr.  12/15/1729  Dover, forged town records
Varney, Ebenezer Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Varney, Ebenezer Jr.  10/12/1756  Dover, Bellamy's Bank Brk bridge
Varney, Ebenezer Jr.  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Varney, Ed June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. for Strafford Co. road
Varney, Edmond June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Edmond  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Edward  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Edward  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Edward Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Varney, Elias June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Elias  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Varney, Elias  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Varney, Elias  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Varney, Elijah  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Elijah  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Elijah  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Elijah  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Elijah  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Varney, Elijah  12/26/1810  Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Varney, Enoch June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Ezekiel  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Varney, George  4/5/1813  Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Varney, Hanso  Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Varney, Hanso  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Varney, Hanso  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Varney, Hezekiah  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Varney, Ichabod  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Ichabod  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Ichabod  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Isaiah  1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Varney, Jacob June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, James  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge over Cochecho River Falls
Varney, James  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, James  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, James  June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, James  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, James B.  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Varney, Jedediah  5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Varney, Jedediah  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Jedediah  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Jedediah  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Jedediah  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, John  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, John  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker military enlistee tax
Varney, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, John 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Varney, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, John 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, John Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Varney, John June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc for Strafford Co road
Varney, John 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, John 12/1/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, John Jr. 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Varney, John Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Varney, Joseph 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Joseph 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Joseph Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Varney, Joseph Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Joshua 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Joshua 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Joshua Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Varney, Joshua Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Varney, Josiah 7/9/1817 Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Varney, Luther 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Varney, Maria Augusta 6/12/1832 Name change
Varney, Mordecai 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Mordecai 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Mordecai 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Varney, Mordecai Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Varney, Mordecai June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Varney, Moses 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, Moses 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Varney, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Moses 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Moses 6/10/1790(5) Wolfborough, tax all land for roads
Varney, Moses Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Varney, Moses 12/11/1792 Wolfborough selectman, tax notice
Varney, Moses 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Varney, Moses June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Varney, Moses June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Varney, Moses 3rd 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Nancy H. 6/12/1832 Seeks name change
Varney, Nathan 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Nathan 5/23/1772 Dover, assess to pay upper bridge costs
Varney, Nathan 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Nathaniel 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Varney, Nathaniel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, Nathaniel 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town's incorporation
Varney, Nicholas 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Varney, Paul 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Varney, Paul 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Varney, Paul 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Paul 11/18/1782  Won trespass case v. Stephen Evans
Varney, Paul 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Varney, Peter 4/26/1731 Dover, Quaker, no tax collecting
Varney, Robert Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Varney, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Samuel 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Varney, Samuel Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Varney, Samuel 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Varney, Samuel June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Varney, Samuel Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho R. Falls
Varney, Silas 12/26/1810 Rochester, Isaac Place for JP
Varney, Solomon ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Varney, Solomon 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Solomon Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Varney, Solomon June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co road
Varney, Stephen 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Varney, Stephen 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Stephen 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Stephen Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Varney, Stephen 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Varney, Stephen Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho R Falls
Varney, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, pay for guns taken for army
Varney, Thomas 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Thomas 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Varney, Thomas 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Thomas ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Varney, Thomas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade act
Varney, Thomas 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Varney, Thomas 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Varney, Thomas June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Varney, Thomas 3rd June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Varney, Thomas Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Varney, Thomas Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, A Cogswell for sheriff
Varney, Thomas Jr. 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Varney, Timothy 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho R. Falls
Varney, Timothy 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Varney, Timothy 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Varney, Tobias 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Varney, Tobias 1/22/1788 Dover, pay for guns taken for army
Varney, Zacheus 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Varnum, Benjamin 3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Varnum, Daniel 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Varnum, Ebenezer ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Varnum, James 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry right
Varnum, James June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Varnum, Joel 1/2/1795 Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP
Varnum, Jonas Jr. 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Varnum, Joseph 11/26/1776 Dracutt, MA, association
Varnum, Joseph B. 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Varnum, William 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Varnum, William P. 5/27/1812 Dracut, MA, Josiah Haywood ferry
Varnum, Zebediah 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & stores

Varrell * see also Varrill

Varrell, Edward 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Varrell, Edward 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Varrell, John 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Varrell, John 11/27/1792 Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Varrell, William 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Varrell, William 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Varrell, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act

Varrill * see also Varrell

Varrill, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status

Vary, Daniel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Vary, Daniel 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Vary, David 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Vary, David 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Vary, Francis 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Vary, Francis 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.

Vauchan, Elliot 1747 Scarborough, MA

Vaughan Property 5/18/1747 Portsmouth, R & E Elligog ask to sell
Vaughan, Elliot 3/27/1742 Child of George Vaughan, re estate
Vaughan, Elliot 5/13/1747 Asks act re Portsmouth property
Vaughan, Elliot 10/13/1756 Agrees to land title to Ruth Nudd
Vaughan, George 1705 Portsmouth JP, mentioned by S Penhallow
Vaughan, George 7/3/1725 Portsmouth selectman, H. Jose estate
Vaughan, Lt. Gov. George 3/9/1741 Deceased, W Vaughan asks pay
Vaughan, George 3/2/1742 Mentioned as William Vaughan executor
Vaughan, George 3/6/1742 Portsmouth, settlement of estate
Vaughan, George 3/27/1742 Children want to protect estate
Vaughan, George 11/26/1742 Deed to Portsmouth estate land
Vaughan, George 6/11/1783 Cited as late father of Sarah Ross
Vaughan, George 10/20/1784(14) Father to Sarah Ross, Portsmouth
Vaughan, Margaret 3/27/1742 Portsmouth, Vaughan estate probate
Vaughan, Margaret 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, deceased, property
Vaughan, S. L. 6/22/1833 Hanover, deponent re student voting
Vaughan, Silas T. 5/28/1819 Hanover, incorporate “a library”
Vaughan, Silas T. 1833 Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Vaughan, William 2/20/1688 Tax for defense, & military officers
Vaughan, William 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Vaughan, William 1/7/1698 Treasurer, mentioned by John Cross
Vaughan, William 7/18/1701 Settle complaint re deed
Vaughan, William 3/2/1742 Estate land claimed by John Plaisted
Vaughan, William 3/6/1742 Portsmouth, land of father, George
Vaughan, William 3/27/1742 Named as executor of father's estate
Vaughan, William 6/23/1742 Land in estate subject of J. Rawlins
Vaughan, William 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, deceased, property
Vaughan, William 10/13/1756 Ruth Nudd asks clear title to land
Vaughan, William 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Vaughan, William 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Vaughan, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Veasai, Thomas 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances

**Veasey * See also Veasai; Veasy; Veazey; Vesey; Vezey**
Veasey, Benjamin 9/26/1738 Exeter, west asks to become New Market
Veasey, Benjamin 11/22/1757 Brentwood, JP, for John W. Smith
Veasey, Benjamin 6/16/1762 Brentwood JP, attests depositions
Veasey, Daniel 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Veasey, George 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Veasey, George 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Veasey, George 2/7/1750 Bow selectman, block Penacook petition
Veasey, George 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Veasey, George 4/15/1761 Stratham selectman, J. Murray's costs
Veasey, Enns. Jeremiah 8/9/1745 Provisons for Louisbourg men
Veasey, Joshua 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Veasey, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Veasey, Simon 9/20/1811 Candia, opposes Jonathan Currier for JP
Veasey, Simon 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Veasey, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Veasey, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Veasey, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Veasey, Thomas 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Veasey, Thomas 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Veasy, Benjamin 3/17/1742 Exeter, southwest wants new parish
Veazey, Daniel June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Veazey, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Veazey, Jonathan 1805(5) Brentwood, Dr. Joseph H Shepard for JP
Veazey, Joshua 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Veazey, Samuel 10/21/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Veazey, Simon 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regiment
Veazey, Thomas 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Veazey, Thomas 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Veazey, Thomas Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Veazey, Thomas Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Veazey, Thomas 3rd 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Veazey, Thomas 3rd 6/13/1792(2) Cited re Stratham deed S. Leavitt
Venice, William 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Vennard, Dimond 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representative
Vennard, George 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Vennard, George 5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Vennard, George 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Vennard, Reed 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Vennard, William 3/15/1784 New Castle's representation
Vennard, William 12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Vennard, William 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest, coroner
Vennard, Zacheus T. 5/13/1806 New Castle, Joseph Frost for JP
Vennard, Zacheus T. 6/4/1810 New Castle, bridge from Portsmouth
Venton, Benoni 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Venus 2/12/1778 Nottingham, slave wife of Peter Hanson
Verbock, L. F. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Verg, Joseph 9/4/1778 Seeks release from Portsmouth gaol
“Veritas” 1/11/1776 Letter to NH Congress re Portsmouth petition
Vermond, Reed 9/11/1815 New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Vermont * See also Barnet, Bradford, Brattleboro, Cabot, Clarendon, Concord, Dansville, Dewey’s Gore, Dummerston, Fairlee, Groton, Guildford, Guildhall, Goldentown, Groton, Halls Brook, Hartford, Hartland, Lamoile River, Lenox, Lunenburg, Lyndon, Marlborough, Newbury, Norwich, Orange County, Peacham, Putney, Ryegate, St. Johnsbury, Waterford, Waterquechee, Westminster; Wheelock, Windsor

Vermont  ND#52 Springfield/Weathersfield/3 unnamed grants sought
Vermont  11/20/1752 Andrew Belcher, confirm land ownership
Vermont  4/9/1760 Pownal, VT, amend S. Hudson grant
Vermont  5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant asked to settle a town
Vermont  6/3/1760 Gideon Lyman, grant "west of Bennington"
Vermont  7/30/1760 Grant for two towns north of Bennington
Vermont  3/24/1761 Farmington, CT, group asks grant for a town
Vermont  6/8/1781 Westmoreland, NH
Vermont  7/13/1781 Demands on Hinsdale residents
Vermont  1/22/1782 Canaan citizens want independence from
Vermont  10/20/1784(11) “Dispute” considered over by Chesterfield
Vermont  2/22/1785 Ferry right to Roger Enos at Waterquechee
Vermont  May 1790 Acts intruding on NH settlers west of CT River
Vermont  June 1791 Land, Sarah Sherburne
Vermont  5/17/1791 Pittsfield, NH, JP Benjamin Sias moving to
Vermont  June 1791(4) Cited as good source to sell lottery
Vermont  9/19/1792(2+3) Destination of JP Benjamin Sias, Pittsfield
Vermont  11/23/1791 Cited re land contested by Ebenezer Corbin
Vermont  12/5/1792 Made grant for canal at Bellows Falls
Vermont  June 1793(5) Cited as market for lottery tickets re road
Vermont  12/25/1793(5) Cited as home of John Mott
Vermont  12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites as “State of Vermont”
Vermont  5/31/1794 Elisha Kingsbury cites market for paper
Vermont  11/1/1794 Pittsfield JP Benjamin Sias has moved to
Vermont  Dec 1795(8) Citizens support lottery for road/bridge
Vermont  Dec 1795(13) Cited as benefitting from new road
Vermont  June 1796(4) Trade cited as going south instead of east
Vermont  12/13/1796 Joseph Burt wants ferry right at Littleton
Vermont  [1797](220) Home of John Powell and Nehemiah Lovell
Vermont  1800(1) Newbury, residents want ferry to Haverhill
Vermont  5/29/1802 Newbury, E. Chamberlin, toll bridge to NH
Vermont  June 1802(10) Guildhall, turnpike to Bartlett
Vermont  June 1802(14) Guildhall, bridge to Northumberland, NH
Vermont  11/30/1802 Newbury, lottery to build iron furnace
Vermont  June 1804(18) Ferry from Chesterfield to Dummerston
Vermont  11/9/1804 Hartland, toll bridge from Plainfield, inc.
Vermont  June 1805(20) Dummerston, ferry terminus, Abel Farr
Vermont  6/9/1809 Claremont, toll bridge over Connecticut River
Vermont  4/8/1811 Barnett, incorporation for bridge at Lyman
Vermont  5/24/1811 Hartland, Elihu Luce re Perez Gallup estate
Vermont  6/7/1814 Mentioned re incorporation for 2nd NH Turnpike
Vermont  6/7/1816(4) State of, cited by Rev. Daniel Merrill
Vermont  6/20/1816 Cited as having given land to Dartmouth College
Vermont  5/28/1816 Bartlett cites as needing bridge over Saco River
Vermont  1817(2) Citizens will benefit from Dalton Road
Vermont Controversy 5/19/1772  Restore Bennington to NH rule
Vermont Grants 3/17/1779  Annex to NH, J. Bayley/D. Phelps
Vermont Turnpike June 1800(6)  Boscawen/Lebanon turnpike, meets
Verry, Samuel 9/6/1786  Needs title to land in E. Alexander est.

Versus = v., or, vs.
very, Edward D. June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Vesey, John 6/11/1818  Westmoreland restoration society
Vessey, George 12/3/1709  Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Vessey, Thomas 12/3/1709  Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Vests 12/6/1792(4)  Clothing for NH troops, Ticonderoga 1777

Veterans * See also Disability Relief; Military; Revolutionary War
Veterans 6/17/1774  Portsmouth, R. Furniss
Veterans 10/31/1775  Epping, J. Wadleigh
Veterans 9/7/1776  Amherst, P. Robertson
Veterans 1/7/1777  Relief, D. Cops
Veterans 3/4/1777  Litchfield, militia
Veterans 3/17/1777  E. Colcord, Poor's regiment, wages
Veterans 6/18/1777  Chesterfield, A. Smith
Veterans 6/23/1777  J. Jackson, relief
Veterans June 1795(15)  William Curtis et al. seek pensions
Veterans 12/7/1797  John Edwards, 1775-1783, seeks assistance
Veterans 6/3/1812  William Curtys, Revolutionary War
Veterans 5/31/1813  John Tanner
Veterans 6/17/1816  Moses Brewer served in Continental Army
Vewsey, Thomas 6/4/1777  Stratham, militia appointment
Vezey, Martha 11/8/1763  Settle estate of Rev. Ebenezer Miller
Vezey, Mary 11/8/1763  Settle probate of Rev. Ebenezer Miller

Vices * see also Alcohol; Brothels; Gaming; Lewdness
Vices June 1837  Dartmouth student oppose the licensing of
Vickar, John ND#7  Rochester, mentioned by Henry Allard et al.

Vickere * see also Vickery
Vickere, Amaziah June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Vickere, Benjamin 3/13/1762  Merrimack, J. Blanchard's election
Vickere, Benjamin 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Vickere, Benjamin 6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Vickere, John 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Vickere, John 3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard's election
Vickere, John Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vickere, John Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Vickere, John Jr. Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vickere, Joseph 6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Vickere, Moses 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Vickere, Thomas 5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel
Vickere, Thomas 3/13/1762  Merrimack, Joseph Blanchard election
Vickere, Thomas Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vickere, Thomas Jr. 3/13/1762  Merrimack, J. Blanchard election
Vickers, Benjamin 5/25/1784(1)  New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep

Vickery * see also Vickere
Vickery, Abraham 6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Vickery, Amarijah Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vickery, Moses Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vickery, Moses Jr. Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Vicory, John 12/23/1782 Deserted husband of Mary Vicory
Vicory, Mary 12/23/1782 Seeks divorce from John, Chesterfield
Vicory, Merifield 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield claims for quota
Victuallers 1/9/1772 John King of Portsmouth, quartered troops
Vilas, Nathaniel 5/29/1806 Alstead, support for bank at Walpole
Vilas, Nathaniel 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Vilas, Nathaniel 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy assn.
Vilas, Noah 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Village Messenger 6/7/1796 Cited as newspaper printed in Amherst
Villum, Fusten 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Elliot W. Beede for JP
Vimard, William 12/24/1789 New Castle
Vincent, Anthony 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, Anthony 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Vincent, Anthony 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Vincent, Anthony 5/27/1808 Adams, extension to pay for land
Vincent, Anthony 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Vincent, Anthony 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1815(8) Adams, recommended for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1815(24) Adams, Coos Co judge
Vincent, Anthony 1/11/1817 Recommended for JP of Adams, NH
Vincent, Anthony 9/9/1817 Adams, recommended for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Vincent, Anthony 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Vincent, Anthony 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Vincent, John 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Vincent, John 3/10/1759 Newington, deceased, estate settlement
Vincent, John 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, Margaret 3/10/1759 Divorce, restrain husband William
Vincent, Michael 12/20/1776 New York, tory
Vincent, Thomas 3/10/1759 Son of John Vincent of Newington
Vincent, Thomas 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Vincent, Thomas 1811(4) Ellsworth, separate representation
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 5/29/1813 Peeling, tax for highway
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 5/28/1816 Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Vincent, William 3/10/1759 Brunswick, ME, wife wants divorce
Vincent, William 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, William 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vincent, William Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vincent, Anthony 1/1/1787 Newington, opposes Benjamin Adams for JP
Vincent, Anthony 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, Anthony 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Vincent, Anthony 5/27/1808 Adams, extension to pay for land
Vincent, Anthony 3/10/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Vincent, Anthony 9/7/1810 Adams, Timothy Dame for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1815(8) Adams, recommended for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1815(24) Adams, Coos Co judge
Vincent, Anthony 1/11/1817 Recommended for JP of Adams, NH
Vincent, Anthony 9/9/1817 Adams, recommended for JP
Vincent, Anthony June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Vincent, Anthony 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land to Bartlett
Vincent, Anthony 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Vincent, John 4/1/1737 Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Vincent, John 3/10/1759 Newington, deceased, estate settlement
Vincent, John 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, Margaret 3/10/1759 Divorce, restrain husband William
Vincent, Michael 12/20/1776 New York, tory
Vincent, Thomas 3/10/1759 Son of John Vincent of Newington
Vincent, Thomas 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Vincent, Thomas 1811(4) Ellsworth, separate representation
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 5/29/1813 Peeling, tax for highway
Vincent, Thomas Jr. 5/28/1816 Peeling, John Varnum Barron for JP
Vincent, William 3/10/1759 Brunswick, ME, wife wants divorce
Vincent, William 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Vincent, William 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vincent, William Jr. 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Vines, Henry 1732 Durham, Oyster River seeks town incorporation
Vinson, Timothy 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Vinton, Daniel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Vinton, John 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Vinton, John June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Virgin, Ebenezer 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison for grist mill
Virgin, Abiel June 1813(11) Artillery, 11th regiment
Virgin, Abiel 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Virgin, Abiel 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Virgin, Ebenezer 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Virgin, Ebenezer 6/18/1761 Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Virgin, Ebenezer 6/12/1764 Rumford, recovery of Bow land
Virgin, Ebenezer 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wigg for JP
Virgin, Ebenezer 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Virgin, Hazen 6/26/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Virgin, Henry 8/16/1800 Canterbury, lottery for Joseph Durgin
Virgin, Lt. Isaac 1819 11th militia, Joshua Abbot for lt. colonel
Virgin, Lt. Isaac June 1819(10) 11th regt., remove Col David Norris
Virgin, Isaac 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Virgin, Jonathan Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Virgin, Phinehas 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Virgin, Simeon 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Virgin, William 6/10/1783(17) Annex gore to Concord
Virgin, William M. 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry

**Virginia** * see Fort Woodbury

Vital Records * see also Marriage Intentions

Vittum, David 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP
Vittum, Thomas 2/12/1813 Sandwich, Eliot W. Beede for JP

**Vocal music** * see also under Music

Vocal Music Dec 1792(4) Sanbornton, incorporate a musical society
Vocal Music 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate a musical association
Vorback, John 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Vorback, John Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
Vorback, Philip 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Vose, Edward L. 11/22/1832 Name change
Vose, Francis 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy, students
Vose, Francis B. 5/25/1784(6) Opposes J Gove for Representative
Vose, Jacob 6/12/1810 Concord/Boston road, lottery for repairs
Vose, James 9/24/1778 Bedford selectman, opposes Houston oath
Vose, James 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Vose, John 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Vose, John 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
Vose, John 6/13/1798 Named as printing partner by George Hough
Vose, John 6/3/1803 Atkinson, seeks lottery to rebuild Academy
Vose, John 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Vose, Luke 11/22/1832 Name change to Edward
Vose, Roger June 1803(10) Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Vose, Roger Dec 1804(2) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Vose, Roger June 1805(1) Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
Vose, Roger 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle company, incorp.
Vose, Roger June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Turnpike in Marlborough
Vose, Roger June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Vose, Roger June 1807(28) Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, incorp.
Vose, Roger 6/4/1818 Dartmouth University trustee, pecuniary aid
Vose, Roger 1818(11) Recommended for chief justice for CCP west
Vose, Samuel 9/24/1778 Bedford Comm. of Safety, Houston oath
Vose, Thomas Vickere 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Voter Checklists 11/23/1816 Durham town meeting questioned
Voters 5/12/1747  Nottingham West, objections, unqualified
Votes 12/18/1788  Sheriff Hunt to Sec of State, pay for delivery

**Voting**  * See also Elections; Recounts*
Voting 3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Voting 4/1/1737  Newington, clarify voter qualifications
Voting 6/3/1745  Newmarket, election of representative opposed
Voting 5/10/1748  Dunstable asks clarification of eligibility
Voting Sep 1767  Atkinson, return certain polls to Plaistow
Voting 6/6/1768  Irregularities charged, Londonderry/Windham
Voting 5/18/1772  Goffstown, problem with town meeting election
Voting 3/29/1773  Hampton Falls, fraud cited, seek new meeting
Voting 12/12/1782  Newington wants new vote for Representative
Voting 5/28/1807  Richard Baker, change polling place to Goshen
Voting 5/30/1807  Some Lempster citizens ask to vote in Goshen
Voting 4/29/1808  Unity opposed to Richard Blake voting Goshen
Voting 6/4/1810  Plymouth, Perley Pike asks to poll in Hebron
Voting, 5/1/1816  Gilmanton election of representatives contested
Voting 5/14/1833  Hanover, regulate Dartmouth student voting
Voting 6/22/1833  Dartmouth students answer petition of 5/14/1833
Voting 1839  Dartmouth students concerned re voting place
Voting 6/17/1839  Dartmouth students oppose voting bill

Vrin, John 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers

**vs** = Versus, or, Against

**VT** = Vermont

Vuper, Jon 3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment


**W**

**W** = West
Waagh, Robert 10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Wabash River 1817(2)  Peter Greeny cited as having fought battle at
Wacom, Caleb 2/10/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Wacums, Thomas 8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Waddams, John 1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Waddams, Noah 1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Waddams, John 11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Waddams, Jonathan 11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Waddel, James 4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Waddel, James 5/5/1777  New York Tory
Waddel, John 4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Waddell, James 6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Waddell, James 6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Waddell, James ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Waddell, James 1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP

Wade * see also Waid
Wade, Benjamin  June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Wade, Benjamin  5/29/1813 Milford, William Lovejoy for JP
Wade, Benjamin  1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Wade, James  5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Wade, John  5/30/1792 Percy, NH, re representation
Wade, John  5/10/1794 Incorporate town of Piercy, NH
Wade, Jonathan  3/27/1722 Haverhill, affadavit re land survey
Wade, N. C.  1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Wadget, David  1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Wadle, John  1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Wadlee, Robert  2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Wadleigh * See also Wadlee, Wadley, Wodly
Wadleigh, Anna  10/11/1718 New trial re Winthrop Hilton estate
Wadleigh, Benjamin ND#75 Deerfield, opposes equal taxation
Wadleigh, Daniel  12/14/1810 Hawke, Joseph Bradley for JP
Wadleigh, Daniel  6/15/1811 Kingston, library
Wadleigh, Dearborn  6/6/1812 Dam at Weirs
Wadleigh, Ebenezer  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Wadleigh, Ephraim ND#75 Deerfield, opposes equalized taxation
Wadleigh, Ira  6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Wadleigh, James  7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Wadleigh, James Jr.  7/5/1804 Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Wadleigh, James Sr.  11/5/1816 29th militia, remove Noah Robertson
Wadleigh, John  2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Wadleigh, John  8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Wadleigh, John  10/31/1775 Epping, militia
Wadleigh, John  10/31/1775 Military, Bunker Hill
Wadleigh, John  6/4/1789(95) Move Straf Co courts to Norway Plain
Wadleigh, John  6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Wadleigh, John  1807(7) New Chester, boundary with Alexandria
Wadleigh, John  9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Wadleigh, John  3/9/1808 Incorp. New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Wadleigh, John  Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Wadleigh, John  12/10/1808 New Chester, John Searl opposed
Wadleigh, John  1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Wadleigh, John  6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Wadleigh, John  6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Wadleigh, John  5/29/1819 New Chester, John Sargent for coroner
Wadleigh, Jonathan  10/11/1718 New trial re W. Hilton estate
Wadleigh, Capt Jonathan  Nov 1738 Guardian, K Hall grandchildren
Wadleigh, Jonathan  5/24/1742 Exeter, remonstrates agst new parish
Wadleigh, Jonathan  5/19/1744 Needs Exeter land division statute
Wadleigh, Jonathan  3/30/1780 Incorporate Northfield
Wadleigh, Jonathan  1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Wadleigh, Jonathan  6/14/1791(3) Northfield, new trial/restore law
Wadleigh, Jonathan  10/23/1795 Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Wadleigh, Jonathan  11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Wadleigh, Jonathan  4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Wadleigh, Jonathan  5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Wadleigh, Jonathan Jr.  3/11/1742 Opposes new parish for Exeter
Wadleigh, Joseph  Mar 1737(4) Hampton, division into 2 parishes
Wadleigh, Joseph  Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Wadleigh, Joseph [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Wadleigh, Joseph 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Wadleigh, Joseph 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Wadleigh, Joseph Jr. Jan 1761 Seeks grant west of CT River
Wadleigh, Joseph Jr. 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Wadleigh, Peter 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Wadleigh, Peter 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Wadleigh, Peter 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden Jr, for JP
Wadleigh, Peter 10/20/1816 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Wadleigh, Peter 12/7/1816(1) Remove 11th regiment cavalry company
Wadleigh, Peter 6/10/1818 Incorporate Northfield Improving Society
Wadleigh, Peter 6/7/1819 Northfield, create a new county
Wadleigh, Robert 3/9/1681 Seeks remittance of fine, blasphemy
Wadleigh, Thomas 12/30/1794 Sutton selectman, tax for meetinghouse
Wadleigh, Thomas 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors' lots lines
Wadleigh, Thomas 11/15/1797 Wants new court martial, militia
Wadleigh, Capt. Thomas 11/16/1797 New court martial recommended
Wadleigh, Thomas 11/17/1797 New court martial recommended
Wadleigh, Capt. Thomas 11/18/1797 Sutton selectmen, court martial
Wadleigh, Thomas 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Wadleigh, Thomas 11/12/1804 New London, Lt B. Woodbury, coroner
Wadleigh, Thomas 6/16/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Wadleigh, Thomas 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Wadleigh, Thomas 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Wadleigh, Thomas 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Wadleigh, Thomas 12/19/1808 Bath, Roger Sargent for JP

Wadley  * See also Wadleigh
Wadley, Aaron 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Wadley, Benjamin 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Wadley, Dole 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Wadley, Eastman 11/18/1808 Hampstead, recommended for JP
Wadley, Ebenezer 4/29/1801 Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Wadley, Henry 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Wadley, Huey 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Wadley, Jesse 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Wadley, John 5/20/1778 Kingston, cited as having had Pollard deed
Wadley, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Wadley, Jonathan 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wadley, Jonathan 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for meetinghouse
Wadley, Jonathan E. 10/20/1813 Hampstead
Wadley, Jonathan Eastman 11/22/1808 JP nomination is opposed
Wadley, Joseph Mar 1737(4) Divide Hampton Falls parish
Wadley, Joseph 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Wadley, Mary 5/20/1778 Kingston, cited as widow of John Wadley
Wadley, Robert Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wadley, Simon 9/15/1775(27) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wadley, Thomas 5/20/1778 Hampstead, cited, holder of Pollard deed
Wadley, Thomas 5/21/1783 Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Wadley, Thomas 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Wadley, Thomas 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Wadley, Thomas 12/19/1788 Sutton, selectman, land tax for roads
Wadley, Thomas  4/29/1801  Goffstown, Baptist society incorp.
Wadley, Thomas  1805(6)  Sutton, recommended for JP
Wadly, Jonathan  3/7/1700  Exeter constable, collect taxes due
Wadsworth, A. M.  June 1815(31)  Henniker, S Burnham, for coroner
Wadsworth, Aaron H.  12/1/1803  Road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Wadsworth, Aaron H.  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co to 26th militia
Wadsworth, Ebenezer  1/22/1762  Petitions for Sugar River grant
Wadsworth, George  2/10/1835  Newcomb for JP
Wadsworth, John  1/22/1762  Petitions for grant on Sugar River
Wadsworth, Joseph  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Wadsworth, Samuel  6/10/1766  Henniker, selectman
Wadsworth, Samuel  12/20/1782  Deceased, Josiah Willard admin.
Wadsworth, Samuel  3/16/1809  Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Wadsworth, Samuel  1812(14)  Marlborough, et al.
Wadsworth, Samuel  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Wadsworth, Samuel  1819  Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Wadsworth, Seth  2/10/1835  Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Wadsworth, Titus V.  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle co. needs officers
Wadwirth, Charles  1/29/1812  Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Wafereon, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River

Wages  *  See also Salary

Wages  3/17/1777  Newmarket, Edward Colcord, Jr, for military duty
Wagons  1816(4)  Transportation taxes based on size of wheel rims

Waid  *  see also Wade

Waid, James  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Waid, James  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Waid, James  5/24/1805  Percy, supports tax for road maintenance
Waid, John  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Waid, John  5/6/1796  Divide northern voting district
Waid, John  5/24/1805  Percy, supports tax for road maintenance
Waid, John  3/9/1816  Percy/Shelburne road needs repair
Waight, Lockart  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Waikfield, Samuel  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, representation
Wainwright, Francis  Jan 1717  Boston, debt from T. Davis, Jr.
Wainwright, Henry  6/17/1818  Taxes, Haverhill Iron Manufacturing
Wainwright, John  4/24/1761  Received Ft Dummer land in 1716
Wait, Daniel  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
Wait, Daniel  6/5/1812  Newbury, John Baker for JP
Wait, David  6/12/1809  Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Wait, David  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Wait, Jason  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Wait, Jason  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Wait, Capt. Jason  11/6/1778  Cited as Isaac Calcott’s commander
Wait, Jason  2/9/1785(1)  Supports ferry right for Solomon Robbins
Wait, Capt. Jason  5/24/1785  Cited as Samuel Eastman’s commander
Wait, Capt. Jason  12/25/1793(7)  Commanded Jonathan Perkins
Wait, Capt. Jason  June 1795(1)  Tyler Spafford cites as commander
Wait, Capt. Jason  6/4/1795(46)  Certified Jesse Nott’s war service
Wait, John  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Wait, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Wait, John  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Wait, Capt. John 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Wait, John 9/12/1796 Alstead, resigns command 7th co, 16th regt.
Wait, John 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Wait, Lt Col Joseph 1/17/1786 Died Sept. 28, 1776, in military
Wait, Joseph June 1801(4) Brunswick, VT, supports Barlow ferry
Wait, Lemmon 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Wait, Levi 1810(13) Turnpike, Mont Vernon/St Line, incorp.
Wait, Martha 1/17/1786 Widow’s benefits from husband Joseph
Wait, Phineas 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Wait, Phinehas 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Wait, Richard 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Wait, Thomas 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Wait, Thomas 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Wait, Thomas 1810(12) Acworth, supports pardon for Peter Dusten
Wait, Thomas 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike Road inc.
Wait & Sons June 1816(12) Thomas B. Wait & Sons, printers, Boston
Waite, Beriah 6/6/1818 Rhode Island deponent for Waterman Brayman
Waite, Josiah 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Waite, Nathan 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Waite, Nathan June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr. & Winn. Rivers
Waite, Samuel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Waits Bow 5/19/1794 Joshua Lamkin cites as a turn in CT River
Waits Bow Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, site of proposed toll bridge
Waits, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Wakefield, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers

*see also Waikfield*

Wakefield, NH 3/6/1778 Terminus of road sought by Leavitt’s Town
Wakefield, NH 6/16/1779 Samuel Page, convey Hanniford land
Wakefield, NH 11/1/1784 John Palmer, legal dispute with S. Evans
Wakefield, NH 6/1/1785(5) New election for representatives
Wakefield, NH Aug 1785(2) Repeal recent acts on lumber & trade
Wakefield, NH 6/7/1786(6) Town seeks “stay” for 1782 taxes
Wakefield, NH 6/27/1786 John Haven recommended for JP appointment
Wakefield, NH 6/13/1789 Authorize John Wingate as tax collector
Wakefield, NH 11/26/1791 Money for Continental Army troops
Wakefield, NH 12/7/1792(1) Cited as home of Daniel Cook
Wakefield, NH 12/19/1792 Eliphalet Ladd rides postal service
Wakefield, NH 6/5/1797 Library proprietors seek incorporation
Wakefield, NH 6/20/1797(2) Prohibit Salmon River obstructions
Wakefield, NH 5/29/1805(27) 27th militia regiment asks separation
Wakefield, NH 10/16/1805 Lt. James Young recommended for JP
Wakefield, NH June 1807(22) Jacob Clark, grant of land in Adams
Wakefield, NH 6/1/1807 Samuel Hall, indemnity for lost land
Wakefield, NH 6/2/1813 William Sawyer recommended for JP
Wakefield, NH 6/7/1814 Congregational Society Incorporation
Wakefield, NH June 1815(3) Joshua G. Hall recommended for JP
Wakefield, NH 5/6/1818 Samuel Burbank recommended for JP
Wakefield, NH 6/10/1818 Incorporate cotton factory company
Wakefield, NH 6/10/1819 Gore landowners ask to be in Effingham
Wakefield, NH 11/6/1819 Daniel Wiggin recommended for JP
Wakefield & Brookfield Union Library 6/5/1797 Incorpor. proprietors
Wakefield, Abel 5/4/1812 Lyman, Joshua Thurston for JP
Wakefield, Ebenezer 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Wakefield, Ebenezer 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wakefield, Elias 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Wakefield, James 1812(14) Marlborough, et al.
Wakefield, James 5/27/1813 Roxbury, militia
Wakefield, James 1819 Newport, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Wakefield, Jesse June 1808(16) Incorp. Cornish/Newport turnpike
Wakefield, Joel June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Wakefield, John H. June 1837 Dart student, opposes licensing vices
Wakefield, Jonathan 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Wakefield, Jonathan 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Wakefield, Jonathan 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Wakefield, Joseph 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wakefield, Joshua 5/18/1815 Newport, Peter Stow for JP
Wakefield, Josiah June 1808(16) Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Wakefield, Josiah 5/27/1811 Newport, Samuel Church for JP
Wakefield, Josiah 5/25/1812 Newport, William Chaney for JP
Wakefield, Reuben 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Wakefield, Rufus 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Wakefield, Silvanus 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Wakefield, Thomas 12/15/1761 Amherst selectman, extend charter
Wakefield, Thomas 3/2/1763 Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Wakefield, Thomas 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wakefield, Thomas 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wakefield, Thomas 6/11/1779 Amherst selectman, raise soldiers
Wakefield, Thomas 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wakefield, Thomas 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Wakefield, Thomas Aug 1785(1) Amherst, John Shepard Jr. for JP
Wakefield, Thomas Feb 1786(6) Testified for Ebenezer Odell
Wakefield, Thomas Jr. 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale colonel
Wakefield, William 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wakefield, William 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress of grievances
Wakefield, William June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Wakefield, William 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Wakefield, William 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Wakefield, William 11/20/1816(4) Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Wakefield Cotton Factory Co. 6/10/1818 Seeks incorporation
Wakeham, Benjamin 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wakeham, Caleb 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Wakeham, Caleb 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Wakeham, Caleb 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wakeham, Edward 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Wakeham, Edward 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Wakeham, Edward 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Wakeham, Edward 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Wakeham, Edwardus Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects early petition
Wakeham, Jonathan 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wakham, Jaleb ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Walannford * see also Wallingford; Wallingsford
Walannford, David 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber-trade acts
Walbridge, John 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Walch, Allen  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Walcot, Benoni  5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle the town
Walcot, Stephen  10/24/1783  Land to be part of Dresden, NH
Walcott, Elijah  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Walcott, J. W.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Walcott, J. W.  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Walcott, James D.  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Walcott, James D.  6/12/1819  Newport, incorporate a school
Walcott, Moses  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Walcott, Stephen  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Wald, Benjamin  12/10/1805  Shelburne, opposes tax for road
Walden, Benjamin  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Walden, Jacob  5/19/1773  Land grant
Walden, Jacob  5/19/1774  Portsmouth, land grant
Walden, Jacob  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Walden, Jacob Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Walden, James  5/17/1773  Portsmouth, agent for grant applicants
Walden, John  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Walden, John  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Walden, Nathan  9/28/1813  Portsmouth, James Smith opposed for JP
Walden, Nathan  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Walden, Nicholas  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Walden, Thomas  6/1/1705(46)  Repairs to newmarket Bridge
Walden, William Jr.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick act
Waldin, John  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Waldo, Beulah  10/22/1778  Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Waldo, Calvin  9/28/1784  Hanover, supports paper money issue
Waldo, Daniel  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Waldo, Daniel  10/22/1778  Alstead, remove N. S. Prentice as JP
Waldo, Daniel  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Waldo, Edward  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Waldo, Edward  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Waldo, Edward  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Waldo, Edward  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Waldo, Jeduthan  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Waldo, Nathan  10/21/1768  Seeks grant for town of Chiswisk
Waldo, Nathan  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation for the town
Waldo, Nathan  1/8/1791(4)  Orange selectman, land tax for roads
Waldo, Nathan  1/8/1791(5)  Orange, authority for 1788-1789 taxes
Waldo, Nathan  2/9/1810  Orange, cited re B. Wood JP nomination
Waldo, Nathan  6/26/1816(3)  Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Waldo, Nathan  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Waldo, Nathan  6/1/1819  Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Waldo, Nathan Jr.  10/14/1789  Orange, incorporation for the town
Waldo, Nathan Jr.  6/12/1795(4)  Orange selectman, abate soldier tax
Waldo, Roswell  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Waldo, Samuel  3/7/1727  Boston, MA, White Pines for Royal Navy
Waldo, Shubael  1/13/1772  Alstead, extension for town grant
Waldo, Wilkes  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Waldo, Wilkes  1/28/1819  Orange, Nathaniel Whittier for JP
Waldon, John  Nov 1745  Louisbourg, illness, military relief
Waldon, Richard  1/28/1761  Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Waldron, Aaron 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Waldron, Abraham Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Waldron, Abraham June 1792(5) Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Waldron, Abraham 6/11/1792(11) Abate interest on excise due
Waldron, Abraham 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Waldron, Abraham Nov 1792(12) Strafford excise collector 1790-91
Waldron, Abraham Dec 1795(1) Strafford excise collector, relief
Waldron, Azariah 1809(8) Barrington, Lt Samuel Shackford for JP
Waldron, Azariah 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Waldron, Azariah 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Waldron, Charles 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Waldron, Charles Jna 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Waldron, Daniel June 1794(19) Son of Thomas Westbrook Waldron
Waldron, Daniel 7/7/1804 Portsmouth, S Fernald, lumber surveyor
Waldron, Daniel 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon & horses
Waldron, Daniel 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford Agricultural Soc.
Waldron, David 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Waldron, Edward 5/30/1806 Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Waldron, Edward 6/11/1815 Alstead, Congregational Society, inc
Waldron, Ezra 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Waldron, Ezra 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Waldron, Ezra 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Waldron, Ezra 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Waldron, Ezra 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Waldron, Ezra 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Waldron, George 1/4/1771 Portsmouth, prisoner's yard privilege
Waldron, George 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Waldron, Isaac 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Waldron, Isaac 1/2/1747 Rumford, garrison to defend grist mill
Waldron, Isaac 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Waldron, Isaac 9/4/1786 Strafford Co., supports paper money
Waldron, Isaac 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Waldron, Isaac 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Waldron, Isaac 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Waldron, Isaac 2/14/1794 Rochester, Lt. William Palmer for JP
Waldron, Isaac 6/10/1794 Testifies to John Cate's statement
Waldron, Isaac 7/20/1796 Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Waldron, Isaac 12/22/1798 Tax exemption for Piscataqua Bridge
Waldron, Isaac June 1800(5) NH Turnpike, seeks to alter charter
Waldron, Isaac 1801(8) Barrington, Benjamin Garland for JP
Waldron, Isaac 6/3/1801 Toll road incorp, Piscataqua/Plymouth
Waldron, Isaac 4/30/1802 Madbury, David Hill for JP
Waldron, Isaac 1804(2) Barrington, Andrew Leighton, Jr., for JP
Waldron, Isaac Feb 1805(1) Turnpike, Exeter/Portsmouth, incorp.
Waldron, Isaac 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Waldron, Isaac 6/1/1808 Legislator, James Smith for JP
Waldron, Isaac 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Waldron, Isaac 6/15/1810 Agent for Fifth NH Turnpike
Waldron, Isaac June 1812(19) Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Waldron, Isaac 6/2/1812 Barrington, John W. Hayes for coroner
Waldron, Isaac 12/4/1812 Gilman, justice
Waldron, Lt. Col. Isaac 9/15/1815 Barrington, resignation
Waldron, Isaac 3/18/1835 Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 12/18/1797 Portsmouth, NH Fire Insurance Co.
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/6/1803 Portsmouth Bank, incorporation
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/2/1806 Portsmouth, Universalist Soc., tax
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon/horses
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 10/2/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 2/1/1812 Portsmouth, lumber surveyor
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Burgin for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. June 1813(14) Portsmouth, library
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 9/20/1813 Portsmouth, Samuel Fernald for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Waldron, Isaac Jr. Nov 1813(2) Rockingham Co., sheriff, signer
Waldron, Isaac Jr. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Waldron, Isaac Jr. June 1818(19) Portsmouth, incorp. savings bank
Waldron, Isaac Jr. June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Waldron, J. C. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Waldron, Jacob 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Waldron, Jacob 6/22/1786 Warner, remit military quota fine
Waldron, Jacob 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Waldron, Jacob 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Waldron, Jacob 4/12/1803 Newington, Nathan Webb Adams for JP
Waldron, Jacob 5/28/1813 Portsmouth, James Smith for JP
Waldron, James 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Waldron, Jeremiah 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Waldron, Jeremiah 11/21/1803 Farmington, recommended for JP
Waldron, Jeremiah 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation tax
Waldron, Job C. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Waldron, John 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Waldron, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Waldron, John 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Waldron, John 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cocheco River Falls
Waldron, John 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Waldron, John 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Waldron, John ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Waldron, John 1/17/1786 Recommends Straf Co. probate judge
Waldron, John 6/22/1792 Traded Dover farms with John Kimball
Waldron, John 11/26/1792 Settle debt and deed to property
Waldron, John 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Waldron, John 2/14/1794 Rochester, Lt. William Palmer for JP
Waldron, John 3/28/1796 Dover, John Phillips Gilman for JP
Waldron, John 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Waldron, John 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Waldron, John 9/12/1805 Strafford County, Joshua Foss for JP
Waldron, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Waldron, John Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Waldron, John 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Waldron, John 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Waldron, John Nov 1816(5) Dover, Charles Woodman for JP
Waldron, John Jr. 12/15/1729 Dover, forged town records
Waldron, John Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Waldron, John Jr. 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Waldron, John Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Waldron, John 3rd 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Waldron, Jonathan 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Waldron, Jonathan Jr. 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho R Falls
Waldron, Jonathan B. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Waldron, Joseph 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho River Falls
Waldron, Joseph 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Waldron, Joseph Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Waldron, Joseph 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile grant for northern town
Waldron, Joseph Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Waldron, Joseph 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Waldron, Joseph Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Waldron, Nabby 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Waldron, R. Jan 1724 Dover committeeman, bridges maintenance
Waldron, Richard ND#38 Portsmouth Moderator, new election asked
Waldron, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Waldron, Richard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Waldron, Richard 3/6/1719 Warrant for arrest of Wingate & Tuck
Waldron, Richard 6/1/1723 Dover selectman, new sites for bridge
Waldron, Richard 4/4/1729 Dover Neck land, owners ask hearing
Waldron, Richard 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Waldron, Richard 8/29/1737 Secretary to the Executive Council
Waldron, Richard 9/15/1738 Portsmouth Parishes disputes
Waldron, Richard 2/25/1742 Certifies Londonderry petition
Waldron, Richard 2/28/1746 Louisbourg, soldier
Waldron, Richard 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Waldron, Capt. Richard 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Waldron, Richard 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho R. Falls
Waldron, Richard 5/23/1772 Dover, assess for upper bridge costs
Waldron, Richard 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Waldron, Richard ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg
Waldron, Richard 12/19/1784 Representative from Portsmouth?
Waldron, Richard 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Waldron, Richard Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Waldron, Richard Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Waldron, Richard 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Waldron, Richard June 1794(19) Brother of Daniel Waldron, debts
Waldron, Richard 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Waldron, Richard Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Waldron, Richard 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Waldron, Richard Jr. Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Cogswell sheriff
Waldron, Shadrach 6/18/1701 Taverner, restrict liquor sales
Waldron, Thomas 9/12/1776 Dover, McMaster
Waldron, Thomas W. 3/27/1760 Chichester proprietor, settlements
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins road
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 11/28/1757 Dover, 3 legislators
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 3/27/1760 Chichester proprietor
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 12/1/1773 Wallingford estate committee
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, remove rocks
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 6/9/1788 Land left to Eleanor Smith
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 1/1/1791(5) Cited as deceased
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 6/22/1792 Dover, deceased, re farm
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook 11/26/1792 Grandfather to John Waldron
Waldron, Thomas Westbrook June 1794(19) Dead, left debts
Waldron, W. 9/24/1745 Louisbourg, soldier's aid
Waldron, William 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Waldron, William Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Waldron, William Jan 1791(8+9) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Waldron, William Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Waldron, William June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns

Wale's Location * Became part of Cockburne, then Columbia
Wale's Location, NH 11/27/1794 Separate rep from Northumberland
Wale's Location, NH 5/6/1796 Seeks division of voting district
Wale's Location, NH 5/7/1796(1) Division of voting district
Wale's Location, NH 5/7/1796(2) Division of voting district
Wale's Location, NH 5/9/1796 Divide district, representation
Wale's Location, NH 12/4/1799 Seeks legislative representation
Wale's Location, NH 9/14/1804 Incorporate Samuel G. Bishop school
Wale's Location, NH 11/28/1805 Terminus of road, tax for upkeep
Wale's Location, NH 1806(9) Samuel G. Bishop recommended for JP
Wale's Location, NH 1806(10) Asks repeal of tax for road repair
Wale's Location, NH 5/6/1806 Nathaniel Jenks, broader use tax
Wale's Location, NH 6/1/1806 Ask incorporation of public school

Wales * See also Wells
Wales Gore, NH 5/30/1798 Land tax for roads and bridges
Wales Grant 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re Woodbury, NH
Wales, James 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Wales, John 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S. G. Bishop school
Wales, Nathaniel June 1797(1) Incorporation for Cockburne, NH
Wales, Maj. Nathaniel 10/29/1798 Agent for Indian land claim
Wales, Samuel 12/3/1804 Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wales, Seth 6/13/1798(112) Cited re Stratford/Stewartstown road
Wales, William 5/31/1819 Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Walford, Jeremiah 3/1/1681 Estate settlement of Thomas Walford
Walford, Thomas 3/1/1681 Jeremiah Walford, settlement of estate
Walford, Thomas 3/8/1681 Estate, grandchildren seek settlement
Walford, Thomas 9/7/1681 Granddaughters ask aid settling estate
Walinford, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins land
Walker, A. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Walker, Abel 1/10/1771 Charlestown, Benjamin Page's ferry right
Walker, Capt. Abel 3/15/1779 Nathan Spafford's commander
Walker, Abel  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole  
Walker, Abel  9/17/1787(87)  Charlestown selectman, islands 
Walker, Abel  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile grant in the north 
Walker, Col. Abel  June 1795(17)  Charlestown, Amos Stafford cites 
Walker, Abel  June 1804(19)  Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp. 
Walker, Abel  June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorp. of bank at Walpole  
Walker, Abel  6/1/1812  Charlestown Fire Company 
Walker, Abel  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.  
Walker, Abiel  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land  
Walker, Abiel  12/2/1805  Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner  
Walker, Abiel  5/16/1809  Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP  
Walker, Abiel  6/19/1812  State Prison, officer 
Walker, Abiel  8/7/1812  State Prison, director  
Walker, Abiel  12/16/1816  State Prison director, re buildings  
Walker, Abiel  6/17/1818  Deponent for prisoner Parson Price 
Walker, Abiel  1819  11th militia, Capt. Joshua Abbot for lt colonel 
Walker, Abiel  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county 
Walker, Abiel  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers 
Walker, Abiel  6/14/1819  Late director of state prison, expenses 
Walker, Abiel  6/14/1819  Reimburse for loan interest re st. prison 
Walker, Abigail  1/31/1739  Portsmouth, land on Newington road 
Walker, Abigail  6/23/1742  Portsmouth, Joseph Rawlins mentions 
Walker, Aija  5/13/1747  Portsmouth, Vaughan property 
Walker, Alexander  5/10/1750  Souhegan East, support for gospel 
Walker, Alexander  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division 
Walker, Alexander  6/13/1791  Goffstown, plaintiff v. Hugh Campbell 
Walker, Andrew  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes meetinghouse site 
Walker, Andrew  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available 
Walker, Andrew Jr.  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available 
Walker, Andrew Jr.  1811(18)  New Boston, E. Brown 
Walker, Archibald  6/1/1799  Sterling's Location, annex to Conway 
Walker, Asa  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town 
Walker, Barnet  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate representation 
Walker, Barnet  Nov. 1800(1)  Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed 
Walker, Barnet  1801(4)  Conway, Richard Odell for JP 
Walker, Barnet  May 1807(1)  Conway, incorporate meetinghouse props. 
Walker, Barnet  1808(29)  Conway, bridge over Saco River 
Walker, Barnet  5/21/1811  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP 
Walker, Barnet  5/25/1813  Conway, Daniel Davis for JP 
Walker, Barnet  June 1817(18)  Conway, Zara Cutler for JP 
Walker, Barnet  6/9/1819  Conway, incorporate Congregational soc. 
Walker, Benjamin  12/6/1792(4)  Commissioner on clothing account 
Walker, Benjamin  5/27/1805  Chatham, annex to Strafford County 
Walker, Benjamin  June 1806(2)  Chatham, annex to Strafford Co. 
Walker, Benjamin  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP 
Walker, Benjamin  4/20/1813  Chatham, recommended for JP
Walker, Benjamin 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Walker, Bruce 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Walker, Bruce 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Walker, Bruce 1808(24) Hebron, Stephen Goodhue for JP
Walker, Bruce 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Walker, Charles 12/7/1796(227) Seeks grant of northern land
Walker, Charles 6/8/1807 Concord Bridge, Inc., rules change
Walker, Charles 6/10/1808 Resigns as Rockingham solicitor
Walker, Charles 5/16/1809 Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Walker, Charles June 1815(2) Rockingham Co., judge
Walker, Charles 5/1/1818 Union Academy student, asks exemptions
Walker, Charles 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Walker, Charles 3rd 5/1/1818 Union Academy, exempt students
Walker, Colonel 12/23/1775 Went with Samuel Hobart to pay troops
Walker, Danforth 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Walker, Daniel 6/1/1805 Hebron, aid to build Mayhue Turnpike
Walker, Daniel 1808(24) Hebron, Stephen Goodhue for JP
Walker, Daniel 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Walker, Defrancanse June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Walker, Edward 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Walker, Edward 6/26/1761 Newington, grant near Charlestown
Walker, Eliakim 1760(9) Grant with Mr. Bellows for a town
Walker, Eliakim 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Walker, Ezekiel 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Walker, Ezekiel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Walker, Ezekiel 6/5/1783 Conway selectman, ferry for S. Coffin
Walker, Ezekiel 6/1/1784 Conway selectman, abate 1779 doomage
Walker, Ezekiel 1788(3) Grafton County, Obde Hall for JP
Walker, Capt. George ND#65 Militia cavalry, testimony in favor
Walker, George 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Walker, George 4/25/1716 Portsmouth, fair account of taxes
Walker, George 5/2/1716 Portsmouth, settlement of boundaries
Walker, George 5/20/1717 Portsmouth, bankruptcy protection
Walker, George 7/3/1725 Portsmouth, estate of Hannah Jose
Walker, George [1730] Portsmouth, warden of South Parish
Walker, George Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, laws
Walker, George 1/31/1739 Portsmouth, land on Newington road
Walker, George 3/6/1742 Portsmouth, George Vaughan estate
Walker, George 3/27/1742 Vaughan children, dismiss petition
Walker, George 6/23/1742 Portsmouth, Joseph Rawlins mentions
Walker, George 5/13/1747 Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Walker, Capt. George 11/30/1752 Mentioned re Philbrick case
Walker, George 1/17/1787 Newington, servant, cited by J. Stevens
Walker, George 1794(5) Settlement of Sutton town line
Walker, George 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Walker, George 6/6/1796(63) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Walker, George 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Walker, George 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Walker, George 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Walker, George W. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Walker, Gibson 11/11/1816 Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Walker, Gideon Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Walker, Gideon 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Walker, Gideon Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Walker, Gideon 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Walker, Gideon Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Walker, Gideon Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Walker, Gideon 12/10/1805 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Walker, Gideon 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regiment
Walker, Gideon June 1808(12) Incorporate Portsmouth Sea-Fencibles
Walker, Gideon 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Walker, Gideon 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint James Smith as JP
Walker, Gideon 5/27/1812 Portsmouth, artillery
Walker, Gideon 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Walker, Gideon 10/14/1813 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Walker, Col. Gideon 6/9/1818 1st militia, remove company officers
Walker, Gideon 10/25/1819 Portsmouth, renew James Smith as JP
Walker, Hazen 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Walker, Isaac 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Walker, Isaac 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Walker, Isaac 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Walker, Isaac 1/26/1785 Canaan recommendations
Walker, Isaac 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Walker, Isaac June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Walker, Isaac 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Walker, Isaac June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Walker, Isaac June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Walker, Isaac 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Walker, Isaac 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Walker, Isaac 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Walker, Isaac Jr. 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military defenses
Walker, Isaac Jr. 7/13/1747 Rumford, military defense unit
Walker, Jabesh 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax land to pay for a road
Walker, Jabesh 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Walker, Jabez 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Walker, James 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Walker, James 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker River
Walker, James 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Walker, James 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Walker, James 6/11/1782 Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Walker, James 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J Gove for Rep
Walker, James 1/15/1789 Cited as deponent re New Boston land
Walker, James 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Walker, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Walker, James June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Walker, James Nov 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Walker, James 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Walker, James 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Walker, James 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt. Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Walker, James 6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Walker, James 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Walker, James 6/2/1817 Bedford, regulate Alewives fishing
Walker, James Jr. 1/15/1785 Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Walker, Jason 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Walker, Jason 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Walker, Jeremiah B. 5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Walker, Jeremiah B. June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford Co
Walker, Jeremiah B. 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Walker, Jeremiah B. 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Walker, Jeremiah B. Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Walker, Jesse 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Walker, Jesse June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Walker, John 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Walker, John 4/10/1769[189] Society Land, leave co. as planned
Walker, John 2/18/1779 Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Walker, John 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Walker, John 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Walker, John 3/30/1807 Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Walker, Jonathan 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Walker, Joseph Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Walker, Joseph 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/taxes
Walker, Joseph 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Walker, Joseph 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Walker, Joseph 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Walker, Joseph 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Walker, Joseph 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Walker, Joseph 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Walker, Joseph June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Walker, Joseph 5/28/1802 Rochester, incorporate a separate town
Walker, Joseph Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Walker, Joseph 1812(20) Low for State Prison warden
Walker, Joseph June 1812(6) Jonathan Rollins, trial re militia
Walker, Joseph 6/19/1812 Officer, state prison
Walker, Joseph 8/7/1812 Concord, state prison directors
Walker, Joseph June 1813(23) Union Canal
Walker, Joseph 6/3/1813 Cotton manufacturing
Walker, Joseph 1816(4) Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Walker, Joseph 1816(15) Concord, Isaac Dow for JP
Walker, Joseph 6/6/1817(2) Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co
Walker, Joseph June 1819(6) Concord, create a new county
Walker, Joseph 6/24/1819 Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Walker, Joseph Jr. 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Walker, Joshua 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Walker, Learned Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Walker, Learned 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Walker, Leonard 6/3/1818 Lebanon, cotton factory taxes
Walker, Lou 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Walker, Lou 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Walker, Lyman B. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Walker, Lyman B. 6/21/1815 Gilford, recommended for JP
Walker, Lyman B. 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, recommended for JP
Walker, Lyman B. 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Walker, Lyman B. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Walker, Lyman B. 6/15/1818 Cited by Nicholas Folsom, Jr.
Walker, Lyman B. 6/20/1818 Gilford, recommended for JP
Walker, Lyman B. 10/30/1818 John Maloney for Rockingham sheriff
Walker, M. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, widen street
Walker, Mark 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Walker, Mark 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Walker, Mark 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Walker, Mark 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Walker, Mark 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Walker, Mark 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr as sheriff
Walker, Mark 11/19/1812 Dover, probate dispute
Walker, Mark 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Walker, Mark 6/22/1815 Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Walker, Mary 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Walker, Mathew 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Walker, Moses 5/28/1817 Croydon, Capt Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Walker, Moses 1819 Croydon, Samuel Marsh, Jr., for JP
Walker, Nathan 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Walker, Nathan 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Walker, Nathan June 1818(1) Dep;onent re Hart Island bridge
Walker, Nathaniel June 1812(15) Westmoreland, re design of road
Walker, Parley Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Walker, Parley 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Walker, Peter 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Walker, Peter 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Walker, Peter 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Walker, Peter Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Walker, Philip 1/6/1791 Favors lottery for Hopkinton school
Walker, Phinehas 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Walker, Phinehas 11/8/1799 Plymouth, representation
Walker, Phinehas 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Walker, Phinehas 5/25/1808 Incorporate Grafton Bar Library Assn
Walker, Phinehas 11/15/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a public school
Walker, Phinehas 9/14/1809 Alexandria, R. McMurphy/W. Patee JPs
Walker, Phinehas 1810(8) Rumney, Samuel Burns for JP
Walker, Phinehas 6/12/1810 Orford, Jared Mann for JP
Walker, Phinehas 1813(12) Bridgewater, Thomas Crawford for JQ
Walker, Phinehas 5/7/1813 Plymouth, Ebenezer Carleton, sheriff
Walker, Phinehas 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Walker, PHS June 1812(13) New Holderness, church
Walker, Reuben 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Walker, Richard 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Walker, Richard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Walker, Richard 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Walker, Richard Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Walker, Richard 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Walker, Richard 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Walker, Richard June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Walker, Richard 5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Walker, Richard 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Walker, Robert 5/10/1750 Souhegan East, support for gospel
Walker, Robert 4/9/1754 Divide province into two counties
Walker, Robert 11/12/1782(1) Wants currency made available
Walker, Robert 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Walker, Robert 6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Walker, Robert 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Walker, S. S. 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Walker, Samuel 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Walker, Samuel 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Walker, Samuel 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Walker, Samuel 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Walker, Samuel 12/12/1782 Newington needs new vote for rep.
Walker, Samuel 3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Walker, Samuel 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Walker, Lt. Samuel 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regimen
Walker, Samuel 9/20/1810 Bow, Benjamin F. Stickney for JP
Walker, Samuel 5/12/1813 Claremont, CCP judge
Walker, Samuel June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Walker, Samuel Jr. 9/10/1785 War creditor, easier means of payment
Walker, Samuel B. 6/10/1813 Gilford, Daniel Avery for JP
Walker, Seth 4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Walker, Seth 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Walker, Seth 11/6/1777 Fort Sullivan, seeks military pay
Walker, Seth 12/8/1777 Offers resignation, Fort Sullivan
Walker, Seth 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Walker, Seth 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Walker, Seth 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Walker, Seth 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Walker, Seth 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Walker, Seth Feb 1805(1) Incorporate Exeter/Portsmouth turnpike
Walker, Seth Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Walker, Seth Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Walker, Seth Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, incorporate NH Trading Co.
Walker, Seth 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into one regiment
Walker, Seth June 1808(12) Portsmouth incorporate Sea-Fencibles
Walker, Lt. Col. Seth 6/1/1808 Portsmouth, artillery wagon
Walker, Seth 5/30/1809 Portsmouth, J. Ela for Beef Inspector
Walker, Seth 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Walker, Seth S. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Walker, Seth S. 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Walker, Seth S. 11/23/1816 Questions Durham election procedure
Walker, Seth S. 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Walker, Aide Seth W. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Walker, Silas 11/2/1771 Goffstown, Presbyterians
Walker, Silas 5/18/1772 Goffstown, town meeting voting problem
Walker, Silas 11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
Walker, Silas 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Walker, Silas  1812(15)  Warner, Congregationalist society
Walker, Solomon  June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorp of bank at Walpole
Walker, Solomon  5/30/1817(5)  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Walker, Solomon  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Walker, Stephen  6/20/1781  Amherst, separate religious parish
Walker, Thomas  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Walker, Thomas  5/21/1783  Incorporate Parrystown as Sutton
Walker, Thomas  6/8/1790  Thornton, tax all land for roads
Walker, Thomas  1794(5)  Settlement of Sutton town line
Walker, Thomas  5/30/1818  Thornton, recommended for JP
Walker, Thomas  6/8/1819  Thornton, cited re JP appointment
Walker, Timothy  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Walker, Timothy  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
Walker, Timothy  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Walker, Timothy  4/11/1764  Rumford incorporation for tax relief
Walker, Timothy  4/13/1764  Rumford, tax equities with Bow
Walker, Timothy  3/30/1773  Signs thanks as Conway moderator
Walker, Timothy  12/17/1783  Writer for John Hoit et al.
Walker, Timothy  6/4/1784  Sell land of his ward, Paul Rolfe
Walker, Timothy  2/10/1785  Transfer towns to Hillsborough County
Walker, Timothy  1788(3)  Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Walker, Timothy  2/5/1788  Concord, asks formation of new county
Walker, Timothy  1/24/1791  Concord, establish a new county
Walker, Timothy  11/28/1791  Proposes straightening state roads
Walker, Timothy  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate repre
Walker, Timothy  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co.
Walker, Timothy June 1793(4)  Redress re court difficulties
Walker, Timothy June 1793(7)  Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Walker, Timothy  6/7/1793  Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Walker, Timothy  12/20/1794  Salisbury Academy proposed trustee
Walker, Timothy [1795](224)  Concord bridge at Butters Ferry
Walker, Timothy  12/15/1795(1)  Concord bridge at Tucker’s Ferry
Walker, Timothy  12/16/1795  Concord, Elijah Russell for coroner
Walker, Timothy Nov 1796(6)  Proprietor of Concord Bridge, tolls
Walker, Timothy  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land
Walker, Timothy  6/5/1799  Concord Musical Society, incorporation
Walker, Timothy  21/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Walker, Timothy  12/21/1803  Road, Hillsborough/Concord, incorp.
Walker, Timothy  11/21/1804  Concord, bank, incorporation
Walker, Timothy  12/2/1805  Concord, Nathan Ballard for coroner
Walker, Timothy  12/3/1805  Pembroke, Nathaniel Martin for JP
Walker, Timothy  9/18/1806  Salisbury, Anthony Whitmore for JP
Walker, Timothy  1807(3)  Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, for JP
Walker, Timothy  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Walker, Timothy  5/16/1809  Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Walker, Timothy June 1811(24)  Concord, bridge
Walker, Timothy  1812(20)  Low for state prison warden
Walker, Timothy  8/7/1812  Concord, state prison directors
Walker, Timothy  12/5/1812  New Hampshire Agricultural Society
Walker, Timothy  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Walker, Timothy  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Walker, Timothy Jr.  8/18/1778  Petitioner for Ezekiel Carter
Walker, Timothy Jr.  6/11/1782  Ferry rights for Joshua Abbott
Walker, Timothy Jr.  1788(3)  Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Walker, Timothy Jr.  6/10/1788(221)  Collector for Rumford props.
Walker, Timothy Jr.  12/7/1796(227)  Seeks grant of northern land
Walker, Timothy Jr.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Walker, Tobias  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Walker, Tobias  10/21/1780  Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Walker, Tobias  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket bridge
Walker, Tobias  12/10/1805  President, Mechanical Assn. of NH
Walker, Tobias  12/19/1807  Portsmouth, Charles Peirce for JP
Walker, Tobias  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Walker, W. L.  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Walker, William  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military men & stores
Walker, William  6/13/1753  Rumford, muster roll mistakes
Walker, William  8/30/1768  Cited re estate of Robert Mitchell
Walker, William  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Walker, William  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Walker, William  3/13/1782  Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
Walker, William  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Walker, William  2/23/1783  Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Walker, William  2/24/1784(2)  Amherst religious separation
Walker, William  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Walker, William  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Walker, William  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost
Walker, William  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Walker, William  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for north town
Walker, William  3/17/1794(2)  Wolborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Walker, William  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Walker, William  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Walker, William  Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Walker, William  Dec 1805(27)  Bow, Joseph Jones for JP
Walker, William  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Walker, William  June 1809(12)  Incorporate Portsmouth Livery Co.
Walker, William  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Walker, William  9/20/1810  Bow, Benjamin F. Stickney for JP
Walker, William  June 1811(11)  Londonderry Turnpike
Walker, William  Oct 1813(6)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Walker, William  June 1813(13)  Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Walker, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Walker, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, favors brick building act
Walker, William  1818(3)  Boscawen, Capt. James Giddings for coroner
Walker, Capt. William  June 1818(AA)  Restore S. Cochran to command
Walker, William  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate a Baptist society
Walker, William  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
Walker, William Jr.  6/14/1744  Rumford, more military defenses
Walker, Ens. William Jr.  6/16/1817(3)  Remove Maj. Ebenezer Eastman
Walker, Ens. William Jr.  6/21/1817  10th militia, favors petition
Walker, William Jr.  6/9/1818  Barnstead, Philip Sweasy for JP
Walker, William Jr.  6/2/1819 Barnstead, Capt. Stephen Davis for JP
Walker, William W.  5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Walker, William W.  5/26/1807 Chatham, David Badger for JP
Walker, William W.  11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Walker, William W.  3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Walker, William W.  Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Walker, William W.  4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Walker, Zaccheus  Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Wall, Isaac Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wall, John 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wall, Nathaniel  9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Wallace * See also Wallas, Wallees, Walles, Wallice, Wallis, Woles, Wollais, Wollas
Wallace, Abraham Jr.  11/11/1790 Epsom, James Gray for JP
Wallace, Andrew  6/5/1816 Mont Vernon, recommended for JP
Wallace, Cranmore  6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from mil.
Wallace, Danford  5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Wallace, Danford  5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Wallace, David Nov 1796(8) Supports ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Wallace, David  10/19/1797 Tax on lands for northern roads
Wallace, David  5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Wallace, David  4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Wallace, David  5/14/1818 Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Wallace, Eben  1790(1) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Wallace, Ebenezer  11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Wallace, Ebenezer  11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Wallace, Gamaliel Jr.  1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Wallace, George  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Wallace, Isaac  1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Wallace, James  3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Wallace, James  3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Wallace, James  10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, James  2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Wallace, James  5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wallace, James  2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Wallace, James  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wallace, James  3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wallace, James  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Wallace, James  2/14/1774 Londonderry
Wallace, James  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Wallace, James  4/11/1778 Londonderry, warrant for Holland estate
Wallace, James  5/19/1778 Londonderry selectman, S. Holland estate
Wallace, James  11/17/1778 Londonderry selectman, oppose Clark
Wallace, James  3/19/1781 Londonderry selectman
Wallace, James  6/10/1783(13) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Wallace, James  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Wallace, James  1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Wallace, James  June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Wallace, James  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Wallace, James  1788 (4) [B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wallace, James  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Wallace, James  6/9/1791(1+2)  Henniker, defendant in debt case
Wallace, James  Nov 1791(4)  Henniker, court case, Moses Smith
Wallace, James  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wallace, James  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Wallace, James  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Wallace, James  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Wallace, James  6/1/1803  Milford, canal, Souhegan/Merrimack River
Wallace, James  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Wallace, James  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Wallace, James  1810(13)  Incorporate Mont Vernon/State Line turnpike
Wallace, James  June 1810(24)  Milford, incorporate cotton factory
Wallace, James  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Wallace, James  1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wallace, James  6/15/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Wallace, James  6/11/1816  Pembroke, recommended for JP
Wallace, James  6/25/1817  Milford, assumpsit v Charles Atherton
Wallace, James  6/2/1818  Weare, recommended for JP
Wallace, James  6/20/1818  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JQ
Wallace, James  1819  Weare, Isaac J. Caldwell for JP
Wallace, James  6/8/1819  Canaan, incorporate Congregational soc.
Wallace, James  6/21/1819  Weare, recommended for JP
Wallace, James Jr.  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Wallace, James Jr.  1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wallace, John ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Wallace, John  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister and parish
Wallace, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore election
Wallace, John  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wallace, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Wallace, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Wallace, John  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Wallace, John  3/14/1781  Amherst wants separate parish
Wallace, John  12/20/1783  Annex to East Parish, Londonderry
Wallace, John ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Wallace, John  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Wallace, John  11/15/1796  Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Wallace, John  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wallace, John  5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Wallace, John  June 1803(3)  Litchfield, bridge incorporation
Wallace, John  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge inc
Wallace, John  1807(2)  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Wallace, John Jr.  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Wallace, John Jr.  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wallace, John Jr.  June 1810(24)  Milford, cotton factory, incorp
Wallace, John Jr.  1811(21)  Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wallace, John Sr.  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Wallace, Jonathan  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit # of taverns to 4
Wallace, Jonathan  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Wallace, Jonathan  ND1784(2)  Delay John Neal nomination for JP
Wallace, Jonathan  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wallace, Jonathan  12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Wallace, Jonathan  June 1796(17)  Londonderry, Congregational Soc.
Wallace, Joseph  10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, Joseph  3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wallace, Joseph  4/28/1780 Master of Hannah, export corn
Wallace, Joseph  11/23/1812 Milford, incorporate Baptist society
Wallace, Joseph Jr.  1811(21) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wallace, Josiah  Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wallace, Josiah  6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Wallace, Josiah  12/13/1816(1) Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Wallace, Luther  6/13/1817(1) Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Wallace, Mark June 1803(15) Dover, NH, incorporate Strafford Bank
Wallace, Matthew  8/16/1773 Clerk ofMonadnock #2, boundaries
Wallace, Hon Matthew  10/22/1784 Regimental units too big
Wallace, Matthew  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Wallace, Matthew  2/14/1785 Petitioner for James Turner
Wallace, Matthew  1788(2) Complains against “Lords day” observation
Wallace, Matthew  6/1/1792(2) Keene jail, prisoner for debt
Wallace, Michael  10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wallace, Moses  Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Wallace, Robert  3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Wallace, Robert  3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Wallace, Robert  10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, Robert  2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit number of taverns to 4
Wallace, Robert  6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wallace, Robert  9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Wallace, Robert  1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Wallace, Robert  4/12/1774 Londonderry, election
Wallace, Robert  5/19/1778 Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Wallace, Robert  6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Wallace, Robert  6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Wallace, Robert  1/17/1788 Henniker, new county
Wallace, Robert  6/20/1792(1) Hillsborough Co. recommends for JP
Wallace, Robert  12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Wallace, Robert  5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Wallace, Hon. Robert  12/10/1798 Re John Clendenin for coroner
Wallace, Robert  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Wallace, Robert  6/10/1805 Bedford, Capt. William Moor for JP
Wallace, Robert  8/5/1812 T. Darling, state prison warden
Wallace, Robert Jr.  5/24/1764 Alter Merrimack R. fishing laws
Wallace, Robert M.  5/31/1806 Weare, canal at Piscataquog River
Wallace, Robert M.  9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren, coroner
Wallace, Robert M.  June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner
Wallace, Robert Moor  5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Wallace, Royal  6/7/1814 2nd NH Turnpike
Wallace, Samuel  ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Wallace, Samuel 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wallace, Thomas 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Wallace, Thomas 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Wallace, Thomas 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, Thomas 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Wallace, Thomas 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Wallace, Thomas 4/11/1778 Londonderry, warrant for Holland estate
Wallace, Thomas June 1797(6) Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Wallace, Thomas Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wallace, Thomas 9/21/1809 Goffstown, Ephraim Warren for coroner
Wallace, Thomas 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Wallace, Thomas 6/11/1812 Atkinson, academy student
Wallace, Thomas Jr. 5/24/1764 Alter Merrimack R. fishing laws
Wallace, Thomas Jr. 5/19/1778 Londonderry selectman, Holland est.
Wallace, Weymouth June 1790(2) Wounded at Bunker Hill, relief
Wallace, William 3/5/1737 Londonderry, restore minister/parish
Wallace, William 10/12/1737 Londonderry, new parish to the west
Wallace, William 4/6/1753 Grant to settle town along Baker R.
Wallace, William 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wallace, William 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to 4
Wallace, William 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregor's election
Wallace, William 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Wallace, William 2/12/1765 Seeks grant at Lower Co'os
Wallace, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Wallace, William 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wallace, William 12/27/1769 Amherst, objects to land sale
Wallace, William 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Wallace, William 12/10/1771 Nottingham, wants separate parish
Wallace, William 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Wallace, William 12/20/1773 Annex to East Parish, Londonderry
Wallace, Lt. William 2/10/1784 Londonderry, West to East Parish
Wallace, William 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Wallace, William 12/11/1786 Defendant in case vs Samuel Thompson
Wallace, William 1788(4)[B] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wallace, William 5/30/1792 Northumberland, re representation
Wallace, William 5/29/1794 Seeks land grant in the north
Wallace, William Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Wallace, William 5/9/1796 Cockburne, representation
Wallace, William June 1796(1) Londonderry, Congregational Society
Wallace, William Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Wallace, William 1802(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wallace, William 11/30/1802 Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Wallace, William 1803(1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wallace, William 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Wallace, William 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Wallace, William  3/8/1808  Dalton, authority for town meeting
Wallace, William June 1810(23)  Incorp. Amoskeag Cotton/Woolen Mfg
Wallace, William  6/12/1810  Concord/Boston road, lottery
Wallace, William  5/29/1811  Gilmanton, boundaries
Wallace, William  6/1/1812  Dalton, relief from road tax
Wallace, William June 1815(31)  Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Wallace, William  5/1/1816  Gilmanton, election of representatives
Wallace, William  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Wallace, William  1818(6)  9th militia, wants William Parker for col.
Wallace, Dr. William  5/13/1818  Bedford, recommended for JP
Wallace, William  5/19/1819  Columbia, Abel Hobert for JP
Wallace, William June 1819(12)  Incorporator of Merrimack R. bridge
Wallace, William Jr. 11/25/1755  Newfields, bridge near ferry
Wallace, William Jr.  Nov 1804(6)  Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford
Wallace, William Jr.  June 1815(31)  Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner
Wallace, William W.  1790(3)  Opposes James Gray for JP
Wallacs, John  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Wallard, Joseph  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Wallas, David Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help to build garrison
Wallas, James  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Wallas, Samuel Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Wallas, William Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help build garrison
Walls, William  8/12/1768  Canaan, renewal of town grant
Waldins, Richard  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Wallees, William  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers election
Wallen, John Jr. June 1817(17)  Milford Baptist Soc, change date
Waller, Samuel  3/22/1779  Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter

Walles * see also Wallace
Walles, Abraham  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Walles, Ebenezer  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Walles, George  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Walles, John  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Walles, Samuel  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Waller  12/25/1792  Alias of Prince Cesar, militia service
Wallice, Danford  11/1/1792  Seeks road from Percy to Shelburne, NH
Wallingford, CT  3/24/1761  Group with Farmington asks VT grant
Wallingford, CT  6/1/1761  Agent Eliakim Hall, land in Coos

Wallingford * see also Walanford, Wallingsford
Wallingford, Amos ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg
Wallingford, Amos 8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Wallingford, Amos Dec 1789(3)  Heir to Hon. Thomas Wallingford
Wallingford, Amos Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Wallingford, Amos 1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Wallingford, Amos 6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seine
Wallingford, Ebenezer  ND#49  Seeks grant northwest of Rochester
Wallingford, Ebenezer B. Nov 1812(2)  Keene, opposes town
Wallingford, Elizabeth  12/1/1773  Appeals probate of Thomas's est.
Wallingford, Elizabeth  6/21/1780  Debt due from Gov. Wentworth
Wallingford, Elizabeth  3/9/1782  Debt from Gov. Wentworth estate
Wallingford, Elizabeth Dec 1789(3)  Admin. of Wallingford estate
Wallingford, Elizabeth 1/9/1790(4)  v. Samuel Sherburne/justice
Wallingford, Elizabeth 12/7/1795  Review of debt case in estate
Wallingford, Elizabeth 6/14/1796  Delay Rock. Co. court hearing day
Wallingford, Ezekiel 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Wallingford, Jacob 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wallingford, Jacob 12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Wallingford, Jacob June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road
Wallingford, John 6/13/1785(2)  Stratham, cited by H. Kennistone
Wallingford, Jonathan 8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Wallingford, Lydia 1/3/1781  Probate case
Wallingford, Mark ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Wallingford, Mark 12/1/1773  Brother (?) of Thomas Wallingford
Wallingford, Mrs. 6/18/1792(1)  Administrix to Thomas’s estate
Wallingford, Peter 11/13/1770  Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Wallingford, Samuel 12/1/1773  Minor, re Thomas Wallingford estate
Wallingford, Samuel 1/3/1781  Probate case
Wallingford, Samuel 6/7/1814  Milton Congregationalist Society
Wallingford, Thomas 4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish
Wallingford, Thomas 12/15/1729  Dover, forged town records
Wallingford, Thomas 2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Wallingford, Thomas Dec 1752  Build/operate work house for poor
Wallingford, Thomas 1/9/1754  Separate Somersworth from Dover
Wallingford, Thomas 1/29/1760  Somersworth, Salmon Falls mills
Wallingford, Thomas 3/11/1768  Somersworth agent for county
Wallingford, Thomas 12/1/1773  Somersworth estate, probate appeal
Wallingford, Thomas 6/21/1780  Dead, debt from Governor Wentworth
Wallingford, Thomas 3/9/1782  Deceased, debt due from Wentworth
Wallingford, Thomas 6/13/1786(3)  Elizabeth administers estate
Wallingford, Thomas 1/5/1787  Estate being probated by Elizabeth
Wallingford, Hon. Thomas Dec 1789(3)  Somersworth estate probate
Wallingford, Thomas Dec 1789(3)  Heir to Thomas Wallingford est.
Wallingford, Thomas 1/9/1790(4)  Estate, Elizabeth, administratrix
Wallingford, Thomas 6/18/1792(1)  Estate is owed by R. Leathers
Wallingford, Thomas 127/1795  Deceased, estate owed debt
Wallingsford, David 1775(2)  6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Wallingsford, David 5/23/1782  Divide Monson from Amherst/Hollis
Wallingsford, Ebenezer 5/27/1813  Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Wallingsford, Ebenezer 5/27/1813  Roxbury, militia
Wallingsford, Peter 2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Wallingsford, Thomas 1/25/1760  Somersworth, Salmon Falls mill
Wallington, Thomas 3/7/1761  Proprietorship to Salmon Falls
Wallington, Thomas 1752  Portsmouth
Wallinsford, David 8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment

Wallis * See also Wallace
Wallis, Asa 7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Wallis, Danfred 5/27/1796  Cockburne, pardon Lt. Abel Learned
Wallis, Danfred 5/20/1815  Stewartstown, light infantry militia
Wallis, David 5/2/1760  Fullom, VT, grant to settle the town
Wallis, David 7/2/1761  Grantee of Grantham, NH
Wallis, Ebenezer 11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye
Wallis, Ebenezer 2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Wallis, Ebenezer 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Wallis, George 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Wallis, George 1790 (7) Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Wallis, James ND#72 Epsom, suggests towns for new county
Wallis, John 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Wallis, John 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Wallis, John B. 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Wallis, Jonas 1/2/1811 Greenfield, Deacon Joshua Holt for JP
Wallis, Jonathan 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle the town
Wallis, Jonathan 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Wallis, Joseph 3/23/1737 Londonderry, voter qualifications
Wallis, Joseph 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Wallis, Mathew 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wallis, Nathaniel ND(Post-1783) (1) Cockburne, road tax
Wallis, Orris 9/14/1804 Wales Location, incorp. S G Bishop school
Wallis, Perley 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Wallis, Reuben 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Wallis, Reuben Jr. 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, inc.
Wallis, Samuel 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Wallis, Samuel 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Poss, Jr., for JP
Wallis, Samuel 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Wallis, Samuel 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Wallis, Samuel 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Wallis, Samuel June 1800(9) Rye, law to control seaweed harvest
Wallis, Samuel 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Wallis, Samuel Jr. 3/28/1773 Rye, Dr. Joseph Parsons for JP
Wallis, Samuel Jr. 11/9/1784 Separate representation for Rye
Wallis, Samuel Jr. 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Wallis, Samuel Jr. 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Wallis, Samuel Jr. 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Wallis, Sanford 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Wallis, Spencer 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Wallis, Stephen 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Wallis, Thomas 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle the town
Wallis, Thomas 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Wallis, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Wallis, William [1695] London, seeks exemption from port duties
Wallis, William ND(Post-1783) (1) Cockburne, road tax
Wallis, William 11/27/1794 Wants more equal representation
Wallis, William 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Wallis, William June 1797(1) Incorporation for Cockburne, NH
Wallis, William 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Wallis, William 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school inc
Wallis, William Nov 1804(11) Cockburne, tax for road layout
Wallis, William 4/12/1815 New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Wallis, William Jr. 9/14/1804 Wales Location, S G Bishop school
Wallis, William Jr. Nov 1804(11) Cockburne, tax for road layout
Wallis, William Jr. May 1807(2) Cockburne, lottery, road repair
Wallis, William Jr. 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburne
Wallis, William F.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Walls, James  June 1802(12)  Stewartstown, turnpike to Bartlett
Walls, John  11/27/1794  Asks for more equal representation
Walls, John  5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Walls, John  5/9/1796  Cockburne, representation
Walls, John  11/23/1799  Stewartstown, town incorporation
Walls, Moses  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Walls, Sargent  9/23/1786  Exeter rioter, seeks forgiveness
Walmsley, John  6/12/1780  Portsmouth merchant, molasses & rum
Walpole, NH  4/29/1752  Westmoreland boundary proposed
Walpole, NH  1/3/1756  Seeks better frontier defenses
Walpole, NH  6/8/1763  Benjamin Bellows, Dr Silas Baldwin's atty
Walpole, NH  5/8/1773  J. Marcy/E. Swan, linseed oil mill
Walpole, NH  8/6/1776  British spies
Walpole, NH  2/5/1780  Cheshire Co. Inferior Court adjourned
Walpole, NH  2/7/1780  Residents want lottery to build bridge
Walpole, NH  5/29/1780  Widow Lucy Fay, sell land to buy oxen
Walpole, NH  6/9/1780  Benjamin Bellows, treat soldiers better
Walpole, NH  5/25/1781  NH Grants, settlement
Walpole, NH  11/5/1783  John Hubbard wants ferry across CT River
Walpole, NH  5/24/1785  Jonathan Eastman wants son's military pay
Walpole, NH  10/20/1785(4)  Benjamin Bellows asks ferry right
Walpole, NH  6/7/1786(4)  Robert Wier, judgment vs Samuel Adams
Walpole, NH  6/9/1786  Hannah Smith & children warned out of town
Walpole, NH  12/9/1786  Town needs support for Nathan Brooks
Walpole, NH  6/4/1787(4)  Asks decision on creating a new town
Walpole, NH  5/13/1788  Josiah Goldsmith, Cheshire excise collector
Walpole, NH  6/5/1788  Sarah Hazeltine, sell real estate of Moses
Walpole, NH  1/5/1789  Home of excise collector Josiah Goldsmith
Walpole, NH  1/9/1789  Robert Wire creditor to James Gould
Walpole, NH  1/15/1789  Josiah Goldsmith, liquor
Walpole, NH  5/21/1790  Thomas Bellows resigns 16th militia regt.
Walpole, NH  1/2/1791  Alter the date for annual town meeting
Walpole, NH  12/14/1791  Robert Wire, taverner, liquor excise
Walpole, NH  1/8/1792  Cited as residence of late Elisha Fullam
Walpole, NH  Nov 1792(8)  site of ferry of Benjamin Bellows
Walpole, NH  11/23/1792  Cited as end of road to Chester
Walpole, NH  1/1/1794(3)  Hales Bridge over Connecticut R., cited
Walpole, NH  1/8/1794(3)  Cit3ed re estate of Elisha Fullam
Walpole, NH  1/13/1794  Lemuel Paige cites re road to Chester
Walpole, NH  June 1794(9)  Cited as end of a road thru Society Land
Walpole, NH  June 1794(20)  End of road from Chester, Lemuel Paige
Walpole, NH  6/4/1794  Road layout from bridge to MA boundary
Walpole, NH  4/2/1795  Lt. Joseph Weld resigns from 20th mil. regt.
Walpole, NH  6/4/1795(46)  Jesse Nott enlisted from Walpole
Walpole, NH  12/8/1796  John Bellows wants bridge to Westminster
Walpole, NH  6/3/1799  Nacanor Townsley recommended for JP
Walpole, NH  6/7/1799  Edmund Brewster recommended for coroner
Walpole, NH  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Walpole, NH  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Walpole, NH  6/11/1804  Bridge at Bellows Falls, toll rates
Walpole, NH  Dec 1804(2)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 1805</td>
<td>Walpole Bank, incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1805</td>
<td>Walpole Mechanic Society, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/1805</td>
<td>Militia rifle company, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1806</td>
<td>Francis Gardner, Cheshire County solicitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1806</td>
<td>Alstead, NH, supports bank at Walpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Langdon, NH, supports bank at Walpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Chesterfield, NH, for bank at Walpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1806</td>
<td>Westmoreland, favors bank at Walpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1807</td>
<td>Bridge, Walpole/Westminster, incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/1808</td>
<td>Elijah Burroughs recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1808</td>
<td>Seeks incorporation of a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>Thomas C. Drew recommended for CCP judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/1809</td>
<td>Add carabine company to 20th militia regt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>Francis Gardner recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1810</td>
<td>Selectmen ask shire town status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 1810</td>
<td>Maj. Oliver Allen recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811</td>
<td>Stephen Johnson recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/1811</td>
<td>Third NH Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/1812</td>
<td>Bridge on turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1812</td>
<td>Road problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1812</td>
<td>Aaron Hodgkins, Jr., recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26/1813</td>
<td>Militia, Oren Hall resigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/7/1815</td>
<td>Thomas C. Drew, Gardner for Attorney Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/1815</td>
<td>Date for floating timber down river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/1815</td>
<td>Probate of Samuel Wiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1816</td>
<td>Glebe right for Soc. for Propogating Gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/1816</td>
<td>Walpole Episcopalian Society incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1816</td>
<td>Roger Fenton recommended for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17/1816</td>
<td>Citizens seek incorporation as a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/1816</td>
<td>Disassociation from Walpole Episcopalians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1713</td>
<td>Citizens want incorporation of a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/1817</td>
<td>Incorporate cotton &amp; woolen manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1817</td>
<td>Westmoreland cites re new road expense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1819</td>
<td>Discontinue part of Third NH Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805</td>
<td>Incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804</td>
<td>Incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/111816</td>
<td>Walpole objects to inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1816</td>
<td>Langdon objects to incorp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/151816</td>
<td>Disassociations from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805</td>
<td>Incorporation sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td>Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/101815</td>
<td>Portsmouth, repeal brick building act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/301801</td>
<td>Canaan, boundary with Enfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/301801</td>
<td>Canaan, boundary with Enfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/91810</td>
<td>Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808</td>
<td>New Ipswich, cotton mfg., taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/241789</td>
<td>Supports Judge George Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1715</td>
<td>Newington, asks commissioners for debt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Walton, George 5/3/1722 Land grant for Gov. S. Allen's children
Walton, George Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Walton, George 8/13/1737 Extension of S. Allen land grant
Walton, George Jan 1744 Newington candidate, illegitimate vote?
Walton, George 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Walton, George 6/16/1785 Cited by John Pickering re Barnstead lot
Walton, George Jr. 4/11/1737 Extension to settle land grant
Walton, James 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Walton, James 5/6/1799 Temple, legislative representation
Walton, James 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Walton, John June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Walton, John 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Walton, Jonathan 12/17/1754 Newington, road on Rawlins property
Walton, Joseph 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Walton, Joseph 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Walton, Joseph Jr. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House
Walton, Joseph Jr. 9/11/1805 Portsmouth, inspection of beef
Walton, Joshua 1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Walton, Josiah 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Walton, Josiah 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Walton, Josiah Jr. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Walton, Moses 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Walton, Reuben 6/18/1776 Stoddard, Oliver Parker’s loyalty
Walton, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Walton, Samuel 5/13/1747 Souhegan West, military protection
Walton, Shadrach ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Walton, Shadrach 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Walton, Shadrach 1706 Fort William & Mary, asks wages as gunner
Walton, Shadrach 3/19/1736 New Castle, asks for military pay
Walton, Simeon 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Walton, William 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Walton, William 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Walton, William 2/24/1783(4) Amherst religious separation
Walworth, Charles June 1807(29) Trnpk, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Walworth, George June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Wamouth, Benjamin 4/25/1720 Dover, separate north church parish

**War**  *See also Canada Expedition, Louisbourg Expedition of 1745, Louisbourg Expedition of 1755, French & Indian, Revolutionary War*

War 6/18/1749 Epping, Louisbourg prevented tax collection
War 7/24/1754 Canterbury asks tax remission re impending war
War June 1792(1) Thomas How refers to the “honors of War”
War 1/8/1794(1) Jacob Abbot cites “mutual interest” with Canada
War Department 1817(16) Cited re Portsmouth defense accounts
War Department 6/24/1818 Cited re War of 1812 expenses
War of 1812  See also America
War of 1812 5/26/1812 Errol, Millsfield
War of 1812 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy students
War of 1812  Nov 1812(8)  Washington, patriots
War of 1812  11/24/1812  New Castle, Sea fencibles
War of 1812  1813(1)  New Chester, militia, 34th regiment
War of 1812  6/10/1813  Atkinson Academy
War of 1812  4/22/1814  Portsmouth defenses
War of 1812  11/7/1816  Maj. Ebenezer Eastman colluded with enemy
War of 1812  6/7/1817(3)  Brig. Gen. Clement Storer, repay expenses
War of 1812  6/9/1817(3)  Expenses for guarding Ft Constitution 1814
War of 1812  June 1818(12)  Cited re tax on cotton factory
War of 1812  June 1818(13)  Rye wants pay for 1814 guard duty
War of 1812  6/9/1818  William Marshall asks payment for land use
War of 1812  6/11/1818  Joseph Mooney, Jr., lost gun in 1814
War of 1812  6/24/1818  Repayments to Portsmouth, Rochester, Rye
Warcom, Caleb  2/10/1790  Middleton, A. Goodman for JP
Ward, Aaron  8/24/1806  Conway, William Foss for JP
Ward, Abel Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Ward, Abner  5/30/1787  Supports incorporation for Bradford, NH
Ward, Abner  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Ward, Andrew  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Ward, Gen. Artemas  5/31/1775(197)  Allow John stark to return to NH
Ward, Benjamin  6/9/1818  Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewassett River
Ward, Benjamin  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Ward, Caleb  11/25/1762  New York, brother of Hezekiah Ward
Ward, Caleb F.  5/14/1833  Hanover, regulate Dartmouth student voting
Ward, Cotton  6/21/1816(7)  Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Ward, Daniel  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Ward, Daniel  8/6/1784  New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Ward, Daniel  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Ward, David  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Ward, Eben  3/2/1811  Bradford, John Smith for JP
Ward, Edward Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, lottery for road
Ward, Edward  4/4/1812  Gilmanton, division
Ward, Elijah  11/10/1760  Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Ward, Elijah  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregational society
Ward, Enoch  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Ward, Enoch  11/15/1808  Plymouth, public school incorporation
Ward, Enoch  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Ward, Enoch  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Ward, Enoch Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc
Ward, Ephraim  5/4/1802  Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Ward, George Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot and pearl ash inspectors
Ward, George Burwen  6/4/1790  Gilmanton, slue ways at mills/dams
Ward, George C. June 1795(18)  Incorp. Pemi R. bridge, Bridgewater
Ward, Henry  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Ward, Hezekiah  5/26/1761  New York City, sutler, pay for goods
Ward, Hezekiah  11/25/1762  Hampstead estate, James Dwyer settle
Ward, Isaac  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Ward, James 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Ward, James 3/2/1811 Bradford, M. Pillsbury for JP
Ward, Jeremiah 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Ward, Jeze 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Ward, John 6/11/1815 Hancock, social library incorporation
Ward, John 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational society
Ward, John W. 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Ward, Jonas 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Ward, Jonathan ND#75 Opposes equalized tax in Deerfield
Ward, Jonathan 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Ward, Jonathan 12/25/1804 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Ward, Jonathan 1/6/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Ward, Jonathan 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Ward, Jonathan E. 10/20/1813 Hampstead, re Capt. Joseph Brickett
Ward, Josiah 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Ward, Josiah 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Ward, Josiah June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ward, Melcher 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls, seeks new town elections
Ward, Melcher June 1812(12) Hampton Falls, probate
Ward, Melcher June 1816(15) Heir to Nathaniel Ward est., Kensington
Ward, Melcher Nov 1816(13) Kensington, cited as Nathaniel Ward heir
Ward, Nathaniel Dec 1792(5) Wants pot and pearl ash inspectors
Ward, Nathaniel June 1812(12) Probate of estate in Kensington
Ward, Nathaniel 6/7/1815 Kensington, hearing on court decision
Ward, Nathaniel June 1816(15) Kensington, probate of estate
Ward, Nathaniel Nov 1816(13) Kensington, deceased, probate
Ward, Obadiah 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Ward, Osgood Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Ward, Reuben 5/29/1793(2) Marlborough, approves Swanzey transfer
Ward, Reuben Dec 179493) Asks act authorizing cavalry company
Ward, Richard 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Ward, Richard 11/16/1738 State Deputy prisonkeeper, gaol costs
Ward, Richard 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Ward, Richard 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Ward, Richard 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Ward, Richard Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Ward, Richard 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Ward, Richard 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Ward, Samuel 9/15/1775(29) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Ward, Samuel 12/9/1789 Errol proprietor, pay for road
Ward, Samuel 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
Ward, Samuel Nov 1798(2) Lancaster, MA, creditor to Andrew Poor
Ward, Samuel 1/27/1807 Opposes spear fishing on Newfound Lake
Ward, Shadrach 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Ward, Simon Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Ward, Simon 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Ward, Simon 12/6/1805 Candia, Richard Emerson for JP
Ward, Simon Jan 1807 Candia, Jonathan Currier, Jr., for JP
Ward, Simon 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Ward, Simon 6/21/1816(Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Ward, Stephen 5/30/1787 Supports incorporation for Bradford NH
Ward, Stephen 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Ward, Stephen 5/4/1802 Bradford, opposed to having 2nd JP
Ward, Stephen 3/2/1811 Bradford, John Smith for JP
Ward, Thomas 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Ward, Capt. Thomas 5/30/1806 Hampton, reimbursement, militia
Ward, Thomas 12/7/1808 Hampton Causeway Turnpike, incorp.
Ward, Thomas June 1812(34) Militia, 3rd regiment
Ward, Thomas 6/25/1817 Hampton, incorporate Baptist society
Ward, Uriah 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker for JP
Ward, Uriah Nov 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Ward, Uriah Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond, inc
Ward, Uriah 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Ward, Uriah 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Ward, Capt. Uriah 5/28/1819 13th regt. artillery needs new gun, etc.
Ward, Uriah June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Ward, William 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Ward, William 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Ward, William 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Ward, Windsor June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham for coroner
Ward's Island 5/13/1776 Bridge to New Castle
Warden 1812(20) State prison, William Low
Warden 6/17/1812 State prison, Abel Hutchins
Warden 7/13/1812 State prison, Enoch Moore
Warden 7/22/1812 State prison, Isaac Shepherd
Warden 8/3/1812 State prison, Trueworthy G. Dearborn
Warden 8/5/1812 State prison, Timothy Darling
Warden 1813(28) State prison, prison outhouse
Warden 6/8/1813 State prison, J. Abbot
Warden 6/20/1818 Stephen Sibley, recommended—for State Prison
Warden 1818(8) State prison, Dr. William Graves recommended
Warden 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke recommended for state prison
Warden 6/25/1818 Albe Cady recommended for state prison
Warden 6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley recommended for state prison
Warden 6/26/1818 Dr. William Graves recommended for state prison
Warden, Andrew 5/16/1808 Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Warden, James 1/13/1758 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Wardner, James 5/1/1818 Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Wardrobe, John 11/30/1791(2) Law to regulate slaughter houses
Wardrobe, John 12/16/1794(13) Inheritor of Henry Sherburne estate

Wards * see also Guardians, Minors
Wards 6/4/1784 Paul Rolfe of Concord, ward of Timothy Walker
Wards 12/4/1795 Josiah Duncan, deaf, son of George Duncan of London
Wardwell, Amos  5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Wardwell, Amos  6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
Wardwell, Ezra  11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Wardwell, Jereb  6/2/1777 Pembroke, election
Wardwell, Jeremiah  12/30/1777 Pembroke, military commanders
Wardwell, Jeremiah June 1790(5) Regulate dams in Merr & Winn Rivers
Wardwell, Jeremiah  12/13/1799 Pembroke, supports JP recommendees
Wardwell, Joseph  1/22/1793 Salem, dealy naming militia officers
Wardwell, Joseph  1/19/1794 Salem recommends for JP
Wardwell, Joseph  1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, recommended for JP
Wardwell, Nathan 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Wardwell, Solomon  6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Wardwell, Solomon  12/1/1786 Packersfield selectman, objection
Wardwell, Solomon 12/1/1788 Land clarification

Ware  *  See also Weare
Ware, Asa  5/28/1790(3) Certificate re petition of Joseph Blake
Ware, Asa  5/25/1810 Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Ware, Asaph Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ware, Benjamin  5/28/1819 Gilsum, more equal funding for schools
Ware, Daniel June 1796(13) Hampton, separate poll parish
Ware, Daniel June 1796(14) Hampton, incorporate the parish
Ware, Levi June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist soc., inc.
Ware, Nathaniel  2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Ware, Nathaniel 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Ware, Tiba June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Ware, Tiba 12/15/1789 Chesterfield, seminar
Ware, Josiah 10/11/1785(1) Pay for losses at The Cedars
Ware, George  6/4/1789(95) Move Straff Co court to Norway Plain
Ware, George  6/4/1790 Gilman ton, slue ways at mills and dams
Ware, Shadrach 11/28/1745 Louisbourg, military pay
Ware, Shadrach 11/28/1745 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Ware, NH  1/24/1786(141+143) Benjamin Wiggin recommended for JP
Ware, NH  6/10/1786(1) Dr. John Currier recommended for JP
Ware, NH  6/22/1786 Selectmen ask settlement of military quota
Ware, NH  6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Ware, NH  1/23/1788 Suggested to be part of a new county
Ware, NH  5/28/1788 New shire or half-shire town for Hills. Co.
Ware, NH  6/11/1788 Needs new site for a meetinghouse
Ware, NH  12/16/1788 Joseph Sawyer recommended for JP
Ware, NH  12/21/1789(45) Zebulon Morrill recommended for coroner
Ware, NH  6/1/1790 William Lowell, Bunker Hill wound, relief
Ware, NH 11/16/1790 Joseph Bartlett recommended for JP
Ware, NH  1/6/1791 Wants lottery for a school in Hopkinton
Ware, NH  1794(6) Isaac Chase recommended for coroner
Ware, NH  12/17/1795 Joseph Bartlett recommended for JP
Ware, NH  5/31/1797 To be in 1st battalion of 21st militia regiment
Ware, NH  5/25/1798 Cited re division of 21st militia regiment
Ware, NH  6/18/1798(1) Cited, opponents to Abner Watkins for JP
Ware, NH  Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Ware, NH  6/16/1807 A. Davis asks funds for music 13th regt.
Ware, NH  Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorporation
Warner, NH  4/20/1809 Daniel Runnels for quartermaster, 4th brig
Warner, NH  5/10/1809 Aquila Davis resigns militia command
Warner, NH  1812(15) Congregational Society wants permission
Warner, NH June 1812(16) Congregational Society, incorporation
Warner, NH Nov 1812(17) Annex to Kearsarge Gore
Warner, NH  5/20/1816(4) Capt. David Heath recommended for JP
Warner, NH June 1816(1) Dave Heath & Maj. Joseph B Hoyt for JPs
Warner, NH June 1816(17) Jonathan Watkins’ land from Kearsarge Gore
Warner, NH June 1816(18) Thaddeus Hardy’s land from Salisbury
Warner, NH  6/3/1817(3) Cited re fish impediments
Warner, NH  6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore citizens want annexation to
Warner, NH  3/21/1818 Daniel Bean recommended for JP
Warner, NH  6/9/1818 Benjamin Evens recommended for JP
Warner, NH  6/10/1818 Joseph Sargent, Jr., for coroner
Warner, NH June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county
Warner, Abner S.  6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Warner, Agrippa  6/6/1808 Dalton, recommended for JP
Warner, Andrew ND#45 Newington, asks grant on Connecticut River
Warner, Cato  11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Warner, Hon. Colonel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Warner, Colonel 2/21/1778 Mentioned by Samuel Wetherby
Warner, Craige 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Chos"s
Warner, Daniel 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Warner, Daniel 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Warner, Daniel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Warner, Daniel 2/4/1763 Examiner of debtor list to sutlers
Warner, Daniel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Warner, Daniel 11/20/1765 Durham, boat contract with J. Hill
Warner, Daniel 8/20/1767 On court cited by Elizabeth Moulton
Warner, Daniel 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Warner, Daniel 5/17/1774 Portsmouth, appeal court action
Warner, Daniel 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Warner, Daniel 6/10/1783(8) Title to land in Dartmouth, NH
Warner, Daniel 2/9/1785(12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Warner, Capt. Daniel 2/7/1786 Appraiser of Joseph Kelly estate
Warner, Capt. Daniel June 1786(6) Agent for Hillsborough County
Warner, Daniel June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Warner, Daniel 12/16/1786 Asks retrial debt case re note
Warner, Daniel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Warner, Daniel 12/15/1791 Academy trustee, lottery for funding
Warner, Col. Daniel Nov 1792(3) Re estate of Samuel Dodge
Warner, Daniel 11/23/1792 Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Warner, Daniel Dec 1793(6) Portsmouth, deceased, re estate
Warner, Daniel 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Warner, Daniel 2/14/1794 Petitioner for Susanna Dodge
Warner, Daniel [1795] Merrimack, Cornelius Barnes for coroner
Warner, Daniel 1/1/1795 Dunstable, General Lovewell for JP
Warner, Daniel 6/4/1795 For Amherst, change town meeting date
Warner, Daniel 1797(11) Amherst Library Society incorporation
Warner, Daniel 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Warner, Daniel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, support
Warner, Daniel 10/8/1802 Merrimack, Dr. Abel Goodridge for JP
Warner, Daniel 1803(4) Hillsborough Co., Charles Atherton, JP
Warner, Daniel 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Warner, Daniel Dec 1805(21) Amherst, Steuben Band, militia, inc
Warner, Daniel 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Warner, Daniel June 1812(25) Amherst, incorporate Benevolent lodge
Warner, Daniel 1813(11) Amherst, Robert Weed for sealer of weights
Warner, Daniel Jr. 11/28/1760 Hartford, CT, grant along CT River
Warner, Daniel Jr. 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Warner, David Jr. 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Warner, Israel 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Warner, John 4/29/1752 Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
Warner, John 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Warner, John 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Warner, John 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/Money/trade
Warner, John 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich, academy
Warner, John 1/15/1794(2) Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Warner, John 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Warner, John 1811(19) Amherst, Eli Brown
Warner, John Jr. 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Warner, John Jr. 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Warner, John Jr. 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Warner, Jonathan ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Warner, Jonathan 3/29/1757 Portsmouth, permission to ship goods
Warner, Jonathan 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Warner, Jonathan 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Warner, Jonathan 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Warner, Jonathan 3/5/1773 Seeks grant for self & 59 associates
Warner, Jonathan 1/24/1774 Peirce estate
Warner, Jonathan 1/26/1774 J. Richardson, money
Warner, Jonathan 10/5/1774 Portsmouth, paupers
Warner, Jonathan 6/16/1780 Moderator for Town of Protectworth
Warner, Jonathan 6/24/1780 Plaintiff against Eliphalet Ladd
Warner, Jonathan 11/2/1780 Needs to sell John Tufton Mason land
Warner, Jonathan 6/25/1781 Tax equalization around Barrington
Warner, Jonathan 1/9/1782 Protectworth proprietors ask relief
Warner, Jonathan 3/30/1784 Opposes MA impost on NH-bound goods
Warner, Jonathan 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Warner, Jonathan 6/2/1785 Annex Newington land to Portsmouth
Warner, Jonathan 1/13/1786 Opposes moving Stratham Bridge
Warner, Jonathan Feb 1786(2) Opposes road plan in Barrington
Warner, Jonathan 2/25/1786 Settle judgment vs British merchants
Warner, Jonathan June 1786(10) Supports rehearing for J Gove
Warner, Jonathan Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Warner, Jonathan Dec 1788(4) Certifies J. Sherburne rental bill
Warner, Jonathan 1791(1) Wants salary for provincial service
Warner, Jonathan 5/29/1791 New Castle, wants to be in Rye
Warner, Jonathan 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. co. sheriff
Warner, Jonathan 11/30/1791(10) Appeals Atkinson farm assessment
Warner, Jonathan Dec 1793(6) Administrator of Daniel Warner estate
Warner, Jonathan 6/9/1796 Plaintiff v. Abel Learned, debt
Warner, Jonathan 6/19/1798 Land in Chatham cited re taxes
Warner, Jonathan June 1801(7) Seeks incorp. of NH Union Bank
Warner, Jonathan June 1802(1) NH Union Bank, incorporation
Warner, Jonathan 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Warner, Jonathan Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Warner, Jonathan Nov 1808(3) Portsmouth, name change for nephew
Warner, Jonathan Nov 1808(3) Change from Jonathan Warner Connor
Warner, Jonathan 12/12/1811 Portsmouth, George Sparkhawk for JP
Warner, Joshua 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Warner, Joshua Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Warner, Josiah 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at The Cedars
Warner, Levi 6/4/1778 Seeks pardon and release from Exeter gaol
Warner, Martin 6/1/1786(3) Chesterfield selectman, quota
Warner, Martin 6/4/1786 Chesterton selectman re E. Hale ferry
Warner, Martin Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Warner, Moses 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"?
Warner, Nathan 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Warner, Nathaniel 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money
Warner, Nathaniel Nov 1808(4) Incorp. Londonderry Musical Society
Warner, Oliver ND#45 Newington, seek grant on Connecticut River
Warner, Oliver 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Warner, Peter 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Warner, Samuel Mar 1749 Durham, land grant to settle a new town
Warner, Roswell Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Warner, Sampson Oct 1819 Litchfield, Samuel Center for JP
Warner, Samuel 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Warner, Silas 1/22/1762 Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Warner, Thomas 12/2/1772 Francestown, minister/mtg house tax
Warner, Thomas 5/16/1815 Claremont, Cong. society incorp.
Warner, William 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Warner, William 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Warner, William Jr. 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle a new town
Warner, William Jr. 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Warners Location = In Coos County near Chatham
Warners Location, NH 11/6/1816 Class with Chatham for elections
Warners Location, NH 5/17/1817 Incorporate into Town of Chatham
Warning out of Town 6/9/1786 Unity, to Dearborn Sweatt, 1778
Warrant 2/18/1750 Newton, arrest of David Elliott for trespass
Warrant 12/13/1775 Plymouth, legislative representation
Warrant 4/30/1777 Rindge, J. Parker, counterfeit
Warrant 4/11/1778 Londonderry constable James Donaldson, Holland
Warning of a Horse 6/11/1816 Court case, McClintock v. Bell
Warren, NH 11/3/1768 John Wendell seeks grant east of
Warren, NH June 1776 James Aiken, reimbursement
Warren, NH 12/2/1779 Agents ask to settle town boundary
Warren, NH 1/18/1783 Simeon Smith, sell son's Northfield land
Warren, NH  6/17/1783  Tax non-residents for roads/highways
Warren, NH  ND1784(3)  Seeks help maintaining roads & bridges
Warren, NH  9/4/1784  Report of committee to survey & layout
Warren, NH  5/28/1785  Selectmen seek tax relief, overassessed
Warren, NH  6/3/1785  Frontier defense expense reimbursement
Warren, NH  6/10/1785(167)  Cited re boundary act
Warren, NH  6/5/1786(5)  Legitimize March town meeting
Warren, NH  12/7/1786  Cited by Grafton Co., re tax collection
Warren, NH  1/6/1788  Selectmen, abate taxes for 1787
Warren, NH  12/21/1789(51)  Tax proprietors for roads & bridges
Warren, NH  12/6/1799  Seeks to change town meeting date
Warren, NH  June 1800(7)  Turnpike to Haverhill, J. Hale, incorp.
Warren, NH  11/20/1800  Quiet title in Richard Pillsbury probate
Warren, NH  5/29/1801  William Butler recommended for JP
Warren, NH  June 1802(16)  Opposed to incorp. of Trecothick, NH
Warren, NH  June 1804(3)  Wants lottery for funds for road repair
Warren, NH  6/17/1805  Seeks representation with Coventry
Warren, NH  1813(10)  Abel Merrill recommended for JQ
Warren, RI  5/23/1804  Jabez Luther disabled by cannon explosion.
Warren (sloop)  5/28/1747  Mentioned by Eliphalet Daniels
Warren, Agrippa  3/8/1808  Dalton, authority for town meeting
Warren, Asa T.  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Warren, Asahel  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden
Warren, Asahel  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Warren, Benjamin  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Warren, Benjamin  4/12/1764  Somersworth, allowance for servant
Warren, Benjamin  2/23/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon R.
Warren, Daniel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganizat
Warren, Ebenezer  10/8/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Warren, Ebenezer  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Warren, Ebenezer  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.
Warren, Ephraim  9/21/1809  Goffstown, recommended for coroner
Warren, Ephraim  1810(2)  Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Warren, Ephraim  5/31/1810  Thomas Rowell Hoyt for JP
Warren, Ephraim  1811(11)  Piscataquog River, fish
Warren, Ezra  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Warren, Francis  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Warren, George  1814(2)  Wolfeborough, Bartholemew Gilman for JP
Warren, Gideon  1760(2)  Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Warren, Gilbert  2/3/1779  Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Warren, Hinckman  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Warren, Isaac  3/30/1784  Seeks bounty owed to son for enlisting
Warren, Jabez Jr.  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Warren, Jerry  10/28/1816  Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Warren, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Warren, Dr. John  3/4/1779  Continental Surgeon General, D Russell
Warren, John  June 1786(8)  Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Warren, Jonas  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Warren, Jonas  June 1802(15)  Littleton, bridge over CT River
Warren, Jonas  6/1/1810  Waterford, VT, dam at Littleton Bridge
Warren, Jonas  6/13/1812  Littleton, bridge
Warren, Jonathan  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Warren, Dr. Joseph  7/3/1771  Protests claim to Wheelwright land
Warren, Joseph  6/1/1775  President of MA Provincial Congress
Warren, Joseph  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Warren, Josiah  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Warren, Josiah  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
Warren, Josiah  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Warren, Josiah  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Warren, Josiah  12/1/1795 Soldier captured at The Cedars
Warren, Josiah  5/31/1816 New Boston, S. Gregg & J. Cochran for JPs
Warren, Josiah Jr.  5/31/1816 New Boston, S Gregg & J Cochran, JPs
Warren, Levi  5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Warren, Moses  2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Warren, Moses Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Warren, Moses  6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Warren, Oliver  7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist society
Warren, Samuel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Warren, Stephen  2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Warren, Sylvanus  6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Warren, Thomas  4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Warren, Thomas  3/30/1784 Died in military, father wants bounty
Warren, Thomas  5/28/1788 New Hampton, new town of “Watertown”
Warren, Walter  10/14/1746 Portsmouth, lost tools at Louisbourg
Warren, Walter  June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Warren, William  6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Warren, William  11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Warren, William  June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Warren, William  5/26/1788 Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
Warren, William C.  5/23/1795 Incorporation for Tuftonborough
Warren, William C.  3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Warren, Winslow  5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Warren, Winslow June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Warren, Zachariah  9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Warrenford, Jonathan Jr.  12/17/1754 Newington, Rawlins roadway
Warson, James ND#53 Nottingham, Presbyterian, move to Windham
Warwick, MA Dec 1795(13) Residents ask lottery for new road
Warwick, MA  5/28/1802 Cheshire County, turnpike incorporation
Warwick, RI  2/11/1780 Home of Gideon Freeborn, losses at sea
Washborn, Jacob  7/30/1760 Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Washburn, -----  6/15/1788 Cited as a tax collector in Lime, NH
Washburn, Aldan June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Washburn, Aldon  5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Washburn, Allen  5/10/1788(226) Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Washburn, C. P.  6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Washburn, Eleazar  1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Josiah</td>
<td>5/7/1804</td>
<td>Marlow, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Libaus</td>
<td>Feb 1789</td>
<td>Tax collector for Lime, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Nehemiah</td>
<td>11/28/1760</td>
<td>Hartford, CT, grant along CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, R. H.</td>
<td>6/17/1839</td>
<td>Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Salmon</td>
<td>6/4/1812</td>
<td>Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Simeon</td>
<td>5/24/1776</td>
<td>Keene, Joel Kilbourne, wire mfg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Solomon</td>
<td>11/28/1760</td>
<td>Hartford, CT, grant along CT River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, Timothy</td>
<td>12/16/1760</td>
<td>Lebanon, CT, N. House grant agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn, William</td>
<td>5/1/1818</td>
<td>Plainfield, favors student exemptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washer, John</td>
<td>2/4/1771</td>
<td>Amherst, opposes division of parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washer, Stephen</td>
<td>2/4/1771</td>
<td>Amherst, opposes division of parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>ND#2</td>
<td>Class with Stoddard from Packersfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>9/28/1775</td>
<td>Monadnock #5 asks incorporation; failed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>3/2/1778</td>
<td>Settle bounds with Marlow &amp; Leomister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>10/3/1784</td>
<td>Dr David Harris nominated for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>10/13/1784</td>
<td>Tax on unimproved land for road upkeep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>10/16/1784</td>
<td>Samuel Lowell, military expenses 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/15/1786(59)</td>
<td>Help find site for local church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1787(6)</td>
<td>Reuben Kidder protests sale of his land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/21/1787</td>
<td>Cited re Stoddard roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/30/1787</td>
<td>Residents support creating Bradford, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/29/1789</td>
<td>Non-resident land tax for roads/mtghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/3/1789(135)</td>
<td>Cited having land of New Ipswich Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/12/1789</td>
<td>John Orr, adjust land titles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1/15/1790</td>
<td>Title deed doubted, John S. Sherburne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1/6/1791</td>
<td>Capt. Samuel Draper resigns from 16&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; mil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1/10/1791(3)</td>
<td>John Orr wants bond due on land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>2/5/1791</td>
<td>Tax non-resident land for roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>2/23/1791</td>
<td>Cited re Campbells Gore incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/13/1791</td>
<td>To be in new light horse co., 3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; regt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>Dec 1793(2)</td>
<td>Just value re Masonian Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>3/11/1794</td>
<td>Separate legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/23/1795</td>
<td>Azariah Faxon recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>11/30/1795(68)</td>
<td>Change town meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>3/7/1796</td>
<td>Militia to become the 28&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/8/1796</td>
<td>Cited re equality for 16&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; &amp; 28&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; mil regts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>11/21/1796(3)</td>
<td>Militia to be put into 28&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>12/6/1796(103)</td>
<td>Boundary with Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/11/1799</td>
<td>For Cornish Bridge turnpike to Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/17/1807</td>
<td>Jonathan Philbrick, restore to law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>11/11/1808</td>
<td>Asks clarity of Lempster boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>12/22/1808</td>
<td>Alden Rounuvell recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/2/1810</td>
<td>Boundary with Lempster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/3/1811</td>
<td>Penniman Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>6/12/1811</td>
<td>Jonathan Philbrook recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1812(13)</td>
<td>W. Bell, court case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/7/1812</td>
<td>Boundaries with Lempster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/29/1813</td>
<td>Ward Sampson recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>1816(3)</td>
<td>Capt. Jonathan Philbrick recommended for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/12/1817</td>
<td>Cited re division of Cheshire County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, NH</td>
<td>5/31/1817(6)</td>
<td>John Brainard et al. ask incorporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Washington, NH  6/12/1817(1)  Incorporate school district #1
Washington, NH  6/12/1817(2)  Incorporate school district #4
Washington Blues  1813(1)  Infantry, 34th regiment
Washington (Camden), NH  9/2/1776  Town charter
Washington Gore, NH  5/30/1787  Support for creating Bradford, NH
Washington Guards  6/12/1818  Military group in Hopkinton
Washington Library  June 1813(15)  Winchester, incorporation
Washington Patriots Nov 1812(8)  Militia, 13th regiment
Washington (ship)  5/31/1813  John Tanner, Rev. War wound, relief
Washington, Calvin  6/18/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, Faney Proctor  6/18/1818  Bradford, change from Davis
Washington, Gardner  6/18/1818  Change to Washington from Davis
Washington, General  3/8/1777  Peterborough, W. Scott
Washington, General  6/21/1782  Mentioned by Lt. Thomas Lyford
Washington, General  6/16/1794  Cited by Benjmin Whitcomb, pardon
Washington, Gen. George  11/27/1775  Vote of thanks of NH Congress
Washington, Gen. George  1/4/1776(3)  Copy of letter re Samuel Hobart
Washington, George  6/5/1776  Portsmouth, Richard Emms
Washington, George  6/10/1782  Londonderry cites general pardon
Washington, George  6/12/1783  Cited by Jotham Blanchard
Washington, George  12/18/1783  Jonathan Chase cites
Washington, George  5/25/1784(6)  Referred to per Dr. J. Gove
Washington, Gen. George  2/9/1785(2)  Cited by Lemuel Holmes
Washington, Gen. George  6/2/1785(404)  Discharged Thomas Haines
Washington, George  12/4/1795  Invoked by George Wentworth
Washington, Hannah  6/17/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, John  6/18/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, John Shepard  6/18/1818  Name change from Davis
Washington, Julian  6/18/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, Mason  6/18/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, Preson  6/18/1818  Bradford, name change from Davis
Washington, William Henry Herison  6/18/1818  Name change from Davis
Wason, David  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Wason, James  ND#16  Nottingham West, T. Caldwell, road layout
Wason, James  3/6/1777  Windham, bridge
Wason, James  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Wason, James  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wason, James  10/15/1800  Chester, Stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Wason, John  6/3/1799  Chester, Massabesick Canal, incorp.
Wason, John  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Wason, John  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Wason, John  June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society incorp.
Wason, John  6/17/1815  Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook
Wason, John S.  6/2/1817  Goffstown, regulate Alewives fishing
Wason, Jonas  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Wason, Joseph  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wason, Robert 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Wason, Robert 1811(18) New Boston, pardon for Eli Brown
Wason, Robert 5/22/1811 New Boston, McMillen
Wason, Robert 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Wason, Samuel 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Wason, Samuel 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wason, Samuel 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Wason, Samuel 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wason, Samuel 10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorporate Pollard ferry
Wason, Samuel Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Wason, T. 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wason, Thomas 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstructions in river
Wason, Thomas 11/3/1783 Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Wason, Thomas 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wason, Thomas Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Wason, Thomas 5/6/1816 Raymond, incorporate Congregational society
Wason, Thomas B. 10/8/1812 Nottingham, incorporate Pollard ferry
Wason, Thomas B. Nov 1812(14) Dunstable, incorporate Hamblet ferry
Wasson, Dudley 1796(9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wasson, James 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
“Waste lands” 6/6/1787 Committee to fix Mason line asks direction
Wasteland Boundaries 6/18/1789 A. McMurphy
Watbridge, John 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Watbrok, John 4/24/1686 Great Island prison, seeks pardon
Watchman * see under Exeter Watchman
Water 1/28/1788 Oliver Evans, exclusive right to sell machine
Water 11/27/1797 Incorporate group to build Portsmouth aqueduct
Water 11/14/1798 Haverhill, MA, flour mill need NH water
Water 12/10/1805 Hanover, The College Plain, incorporation
Water 12/4/1808 Exeter, incorporate plumbers E. Pearson & J Smith
Water 11/24/1820 Incorporate The Hanover Aqueduct Association
Water Privileges 6/1/1816(3) Cited by Gilmanton Mfg. Company
Water Queechee Falls 7/2/1761 Grantee of Grantham, NH
Waterqueech Falls 1/4/1790(2) Joseph Kembel, cut channel
Waterqueech Falls 12/1/1796(44) Locking permit sought
Waterqueech Falls 6/1/1805 Canal, extension of grant sought
Waterqueech Falls 5/30/1807 Mentioned by Francis Smith
Waterqueech Falls June 1815(26) Canals, Connecticut River
Waterqueech Falls 6/3/1816(4) Site of Benjamin Westgate ferry
Water Queechee River 6/9/1785 John Kimball, sole ferry right
Water Transport 1/4/1790(2) Connecticut River, Joseph Kembel
Water Transport 1811(6) Boating, canals
Waterbury 5/30/1811 Mentioned, Webb
Waterbury, Daniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Waterbury, John 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Waterbury, Josiah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Waterbury, Nathaniel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Waterbury, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Waterbury, Thomas 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Waterford, VT June 1798(7) Salah Howe wants ferry from Littleton
Waterford, VT 6/1/1810 Incorporate dam on CT R. to operate mill
Waterford, VT  4/20/1819  Allow Isaac Kimball to build bridge
Waterford, VT  5/11/1819  Littleton citizens favor bridge to
Waterford, VT  5/11/1819  Lyman favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Waterford, VT June 1819[19]  Cited re Littleton/Barnet bridge
Waterhouse, Benjamin 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Waterhouse, Benjamin Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge
Waterhouse, Benjamin 1801(8) Barrington, B. Garland for JP
Waterhouse, Benjamin June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2d & 25h regts
Waterhouse, Daniel 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Waterhouse, George 4/7/1774 Barrington, opposes Joshua Foss, Jr
Waterhouse, George 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Waterhouse, George 9/4/1786 Strafford Co, supports paper money
Waterhouse, George Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Waterhouse, John 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Waterhouse, John 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Waterhouse, John 12/24/1789(7) Supports Judge George Frost
Waterhouse, Richard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Waterhouse, S. 1/29/1785 Militia private c. Jeremiah Spencer
Waterhouse, Samuel 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Waterhouse, Samuel 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket bridge
Waterhouse, Timothy 3/6/1776 Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Waterhouse, William 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Waterman, Isaac 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, agent for "Cowas" land
Waterman, Isaac 1/16/1768 Middletown, CT, agent, grant at Co'os
Waterman, Israel 1/16/1768 Coos, land
Waterman, Robert 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
Waterman, Seth 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Waterman, Seth 6/2/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth for JP
Waterman, Silas 6/27/1775(355) Lebanon, NH, Committee member
Waterman, Silas Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Waterman, Thomas 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett chief justice
Waterman, Thomas 6/10/1807 Grafton Co, J Franklin probate judge
Waterman, Maj. Thomas June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Waterman, Thomas 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Waterman, Thomas 6/18/1810 Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Waterman, Thomas 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Waterman, Thomas 1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Waterman, Thomas 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Waterman, Thomas June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins for coroner
Waterman, Thomas 5/29/1815 Lebanon, Allen & Selden for JPs
Waterman, Thomas 5/1/1816 Incorporate Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Waterman, Zepheiah [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Waterous, George W. 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Waterquechee, VT 2/22/1785 Roger Enos seeks ferry right
Waterquechee Falls 1/4/1790(2) Joseph Kembel, cut a channel
Waterquechee Falls 6/9/1795 Joseph Kimball, make it navigable
Waters, Adam 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant along CT River
Waters, Francis K. 6/17/1818 Northumberland, tax for roads
Waters, Hezekiah Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Waters, Hezekiah June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White R. Falls
Waters, Hezekiah 9/10/1808 Lebanon, JamesRalston for JP
Waters, Israel 5/11/1819 Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
Waters, Jacob 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Waters, John 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee of Shoreham, VT
Waters, John 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Waters, Joseph 12/9/1760 Connecticut, grant on CT River
Waters, Luther 9/10/1808 Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Waters, Mary 6/7/1745 Louisbourg, military pay
Waters, Samuel Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Waters, Samuel 5/12/1758 Portsmouth Surveyor of Highways
Waters, Samuel Jr. 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Waters, Samuel Jr. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Waterton, NH 6/13/1777 Charter request
Watertown, MA [June 1775(41)] Site of Massachusetts Congress
Watertown, MA 6/1/1775 Site of MA Provincial Congress
Watertown, MA 6/18/1775 Ma Congress letter from seeks gunpowder
Watertown, MA 6/19/1775 Cited by James McGregore, lack of medicine
Watertown, MA 7/8/1775 MA Congress received Silas Deane’s report

Watertown, NH * See also New Hampton, NH 5/28/1788

Watertown, NH 5/28/1788 Creation proposed at Meredith Neck
Waterville Valley, NH 1816(1) Area sought by Josiah Gillis
Watkins, Abner 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Watkins, Abner 12/15/1795(3) Petitioner for Kearsarge Gore, taxes
Watkins, Abner 5/30/1797 Recommended for JP in Kearsarge Gore
Watkins, Abner 11/16/1797 Kearsarge selectman, re Thomas Wadleigh
Watkins, Abner 3/20/1798(1) Recommended for JP in Kearsarge Gore
Watkins, Abner 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Watkins, Abner 6/18/1798(1) Recommendation for JP opposed, Warner
Watkins, Abner 5/27/1799 Kearsarge Gore, town meeting date
Watkins, Abner June 1810(5) Kearsarge Gore agent, boundary
Watkins, Abner Nov 1812(17) Kearsarge, Warner
Watkins, Abner 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Watkins, Abner Jr. 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regt.
Watkins, Abner Jr. 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Watkins, Abner 3rd 6/6/1815 Kearsarge Gore, boundary
Watkins, Alexander June 1806(11) Alter 3rd NH Trnpk Marlborough
Watkins, Ezekiel 1788 Grafton County, O. Hall for JP
Watkins, George 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th militia
Watkins, Jane 5/24/1768 Deeds to Benjamin Prescott estate land
Watkins, Jason 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Watkins, Jason 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Watkins, Jason 5/30/1808 Kearsarge Gore, Thomas Annise for JP
Watkins, Jason 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Watkins, John 4/30/1719 New Castle, opposes building bridge
Watkins, Jonathan 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Watkins, Jonathan Nov 1812(17) Kearsarge, annex to Warner
Watkins, Jonathan B. 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough deed offices
Watkins, Jonathan B. 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Watkins, Lewis June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale roads and bridges
Watkins, Lewis June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Watkins, Ralph 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopal Society
Watkins, Ruggles 1811(16) Walpole, Stephen Johnson for JP
Watkins, Thomas 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Watriss, Asa June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Watriss, Silvanus June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Wats, Moses 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Watshaleagh, Niklasha 6/19/1775(295) Peace signer for Oneida Tribe
Watson, Aaron June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Watson, Andrew 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Watson, Andrew 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Watson, Andrew 6/3/1788 Lee, New Hampshire land
Watson, Andrew 6/3/1789(1) Lee, clarify titles to inherited land
Watson, Andrew 6/4/1786(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, Andrew Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, Andrew 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Watson, Andrew 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Watson, Andrew June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
Watson, Andrew 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Watson, Benjamin 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Watson, Benjamin 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Watson, Betsey 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Daniel 2/17/1783 Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Watson, Daniel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Watson, Daniel 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Watson, Daniel 6/10/1786(1) Warner, Dr. John Currier for JP
Watson, Daniel 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Watson, Daniel 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Watson, Daniel 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Watson, Daniel 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Watson, Daniel 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Watson, Daniel 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Watson, Daniel 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Watson, Daniel 10/13/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock. county sheriff
Watson, Daniel 1/14/1794 Seeks land grant to the north
Watson, Daniel 12/17/1795 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Watson, Daniel 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, Daniel Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, Daniel June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Watson, Daniel 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Watson, Daniel June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham, bridge
Watson, Daniel 12/14/1803 Keene Bank, incorporation
Watson, Daniel 1806(5) Epping selectman, Joseph Sheppard for JQ
Watson, Daniel 5/30/1809 Epping selectman, pauper payment
Watson, Daniel 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Watson, Daniel June 1811(2) Pittsfield, Brackett Leavitt for JP
Watson, Daniel 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Watson, Daniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Watson, Daniel 6/16/1819 Pittsfield, Incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Watson, Daniel 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Watson, Daniel 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
Watson, David  12/15/1729  Dover, rectify forged town records
Watson, David  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Watson, David  11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Watson, David  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Watson, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Watson, David  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Watson, David  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Watson, David  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Watson, David Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, claims met military quota
Watson, David Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Watson, David  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Watson, David  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as J
Watson, David  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist society
Watson, David  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, David Jr.  6/6/1798(184)  Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Watson, Dudley  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Watson, Dudley  1/2/1760  Dover, lottery for Cocheco R. Bridge
Watson, Dudley  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Watson, Dudley  11/15/1764  Dover, allowance for counterfeiters
Watson, Dudley  12/13/1791  Newmarketpet, bondsman to collector W Odlin
Watson, Dudley  12/4/1792  Favors new bridge at Newfields
Watson, Dudley  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Watson, Dudley  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Watson, Dudley Dec 1805(17)  Newmarket, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Watson, Dudley  1808(2)  Testimony for James Smith for JP
Watson, Dudley  1/30/1808  Testimony against James Smith for JP
Watson, Dudley  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Watson, Dudley  5/29/1809  Newmarket, recommended for JP
Watson, Dudley  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Watson, Dudley  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Watson, Dudley June 1814(6)  Lee, Edward B. Nealley for JP
Watson, Dudley  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, Ebenezer  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder, JP opposed
Watson, Eleazer  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Watson, Eleazer  12/19/1794  Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Watson, Eleazer  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Watson, Eliphalet  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Watson, Elishar  Feb 1786(9)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Watson, Elizabeth  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay prisoner execution
Watson, Francis H.  6/24/1818  Chichester, incorporate Baptist soc.
Watson, Francis H.  6/14/1819  Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Watson, George ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Watson, George  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Watson, George Dec 1786(6)  Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Watson, George  5/19/1788  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, George Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Watson, George  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Watson, Henry  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Watson, Henry  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Watson, Henry  4/9/1817  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Watson, Henry  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, Henry Jr. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, Isaac 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Watson, Isaac 2/17/1783 Dover soldier, asks pay and bounty
Watson, Isaac ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Watson, Isaac 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Watson, Isaac Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Watson, Isaac 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Isaac Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Watson, Isaac 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Watson, Isaac 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, support
Watson, Isaac Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Watson, Isaac 6/12/1812 Dover, representation
Watson, Isaac 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Watson, Isaac Jr. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts
Watson, Ithamar 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Watson, Jacob 12/6/1793 New York City, convey NH land to Englishmen
Watson, James 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Watson, James 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Watson, James 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Watson, James 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Watson, James 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Watson, James 11/17/1816 Wants 2 Hillsborough Co deed offices
Watson, James 6/12/1819 Bradford, ban fish obstructions in river
Watson, John 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Watson, John 3/5/1776 Newmarket, militia
Watson, John 12/6/1786(55) Newmarmet, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Watson, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Watson, John 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Watson, John 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, John Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Watson, John 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Watson, John June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Watson, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Watson, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Watson, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, John Jr. 6/3/1802 Newmarket, witness, Jeremiah Brackett
Watson, John Jr. 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Watson, Capt. John Jr. 4/26/1819 19th regt., officer promotion
Watson, John N. 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Watson, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Newtown, redress grievances
Watson, Jonathan 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Watson, Jonathan 11/16/1790 Warner, Joseph Bartlett for JP
Watson, Jonathan 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp North West Parish
Watson, Jonathan 1802(3) Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Watson, Joseph 10/26/1790 Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Watson, Joshua 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with Gr Britain
Watson, Joshua 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, incorp. North West Parish
Watson, Josiah 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Watson, Josiah 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Watson, Josiah 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbits for JP
Watson, Lucy 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Lydia 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Mary 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Moses Moodey 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill JP
Watson, Nabby 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Nancy 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Nathan Dec 1784 Remove Judge George Frost from bench, age
Watson, Nathan Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Watson, Nathan 12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Watson, Nathan 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty on Wild Cats
Watson, Nathanael 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Watson, Nathaniel (1710) Greenland, settle bounds re taxation
Watson, Nathaniel 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Watson, Nathaniel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Watson, Nathaniel 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Watson, Nathaniel Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial grievances
Watson, Nathaniel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Watson, Nathaniel Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Watson, Nathaniel Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with G Britain
Watson, Nathaniel Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, North West Parish
Watson, Otis ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Watson, Otis Jr. 4/20/1808 Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Watson, Parmenas 12/16/1788 Warner, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Watson, Parmenas 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morril for coroner
Watson, Parmenas 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Watson, Peletiah 5/4/1770 Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Watson, Polly 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, Robert 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Watson, Samuel 2/28/1761 Killingsley, CT, grant in Upper Coos
Watson, Samuel 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Watson, Samuel 8/6/1785 Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Watson, Samuel 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for reg
Watson, Samuel 6/3/1788 Lee, New Hampshire land
Watson, Samuel 6/3/1789(1) Father of Andrew, deeded land in 1770
Watson, Samuel June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Watson, Samuel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Oliver Noyes for JP
Watson, Samuel 3rd Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Cogswell, sheriff
Watson, Samuel 3rd 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Watson, Simon Feb 1786(9) Redress commercial policy grievances
Watson, Stephen 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstructions on Salmon River
Watson, Stephen 12/1/1803 Pittsfield, Capt. James Drake for JP
Watson, Stephen 5/24/1817 Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Watson, Stephen 6/14/1817(3) Pittsfield, opposes Wm. Butters as JP
Watson, Thomas 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Watson, Thomas Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Watson, Thomas 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Watson, Thomas June 1811(5) Lyman, bridge to Barnet, incorp.
Watson, Thomas June 1811(12) Lyman, bridge to Barnet, incorp.
Watson, William 4/20/1759 Northfield, military pay to T. Ladd
Watson, William 1/28/1761 Dover, hired by Mark Giles, Quakers
Watson, William ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg
Watson, William  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Watson, William  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Watson, William  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Watson, William  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Watson, William  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Watson, William  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Watson, William  12/5/1797  Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Watson, William  12/3/1805  Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Watson, William  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Watson, William  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
Watson, William  5/24/1817  Pittsfield, opposes William Butters as JP
Watson, William  6/14/1817(3)  Pittsfield, opposes Wm. Butters as JP
Watson, William  6/16/1819  Pittsfield, incorp. Anti-Poedo Baptists
Watson, William Jr.  June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane, JP
Watson, Wingate  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Watson, Winthrop  ND(Post-1783)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Watson, Winthrop  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Watson, Winthrop  1798(179)  Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Watson, Winthrop  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Watson, Winthrop Jr.  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2d & 25h regts
Watson, Zebediah  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Watson, Zebediah  6/4/1789(94)  Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Watt, James  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watt, John  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watt, Moses  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watt, Moses Sr.  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watts, Benjamin  3/31/1806  Lyman, legislative representation
Watts, Benjamin  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Watts, Benjamin  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
Watts, Hugh  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watts, Hugh  1788(4)[E]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Watterman, Silas  7/4/1761  Enfield grantee
Watters, Mary  6/7/1745  Louisbourg soldier's wife, asks support
Wattles, John Jr.  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Watts * See also Wats; Watt
Watts, Benjamin  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Watts, Benjamin  3/31/1806  Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Watts, Benjamin  5/1/1806  Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Watts, Benjamin  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
Watts, Hugh  6/5/1786(3)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Watts, Hugh  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Watts, Hugh Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Watts, James  1798(7)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Watts, James  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Watts, James  4/30/1804  Londonderry, road, Concord/MA line, inc.
Watts, Jesse  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Watts, John  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Watts, John  1776(2)  Londonderry, militia
Watts, Joseph  4/7/1809  Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Watts, Moses  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregor's election
Watts, Moses  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Watts, Moses  1776(2)  Londonderry, pay for Bunker Hill militia duty
Watts, Moses  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregor for JP
Watts, N. Jr.  4/11/1766  Plaistow, ask to be part of Hampstead
Watts, Nathaniel 9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill MA
Watts, Nathaniel 5/20/1766 Plaistow, new town to the west
Watts, Nathaniel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Watts, Polly 5/31/1817(3) Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Watts, Samuel 9/17/1778 Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Wattson, Zebediah June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Waugh, John 4/27/1790 Society Land, supports new town creation
Waugh, Robert 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Waugh, Robert 4/27/1790 Society Land, supports new town creation
Waugh, William 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Waugh, William 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Wavel, H. 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
Waves, Joel 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Way, Asa June 1812(1) Marlow, Universalist society
Way, Asa 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Way, Charles 6/16/1819 Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Way, Christopher 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Way, James 11/19/1804 Incorporate the Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Way, John 11/19/1804 Incorporate the Keene/Croydon Turnpike road
Way, John Jr. 12/9/1760 Windham Co, CT, grant along CT River
Way, John M. 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Way, Joseph 12/9/1760 Windham Co, CT, grant along CT River
Way, Joseph 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Way, Lorrin 3/16/1816 Lempster, Uzziel Hurd for JP
Way, Marvin 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Way, Nathaniel June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Way, Samuel Feb 1786(12) Lyman, tax relief for war effort
Way, Samuel Mar 1790 Lyman selectman, tax non-resident land
Way, Samuel 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Way, Samuel 11/14/1796 Lyman selectman, tax all land in town
Way, Samuel 12/13/1797 Cited as tax collector for Lyman, NH
Way, Samuel May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Way, Samuel 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Way, Samuel 5/1/1806 Lyman, Martin Griswold for JP
Way, Samuel 5/7/1813 Bath, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Way, Thomas 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Way, Wells 11/16/1798 Marlow selectman, partition to Stoddard
Way, Wells 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Way, Wells 3/31/1809 Marlow, Elisha Huntley for Cheshire CCP
Way, Wells 4/15/1811 Marlow, recommended for JP
Way, William 4/26/1813 Marlow, Aaron Matson for CCP judge
Waymoth, Dannell 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Waymoth, John Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Waymoth, Moses 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Waymoth, Moses 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Waymoth, Moses 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Waymoth, Samuel 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill JP
Waymoth, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Waymoth, William  8/6/1785  Lee, Dr. James Brackett for JP
Waymouth, Dennet  ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Waymouth, Dennet  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Waymouth, John  1/28/1761  Durham, Quaker army replacement tax
Waymouth, William  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Waymouth, William  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Waynes, David  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Weaber, Edmon  Mar 1737(5)  Portsmouth, South Parish, alter laws
Wead, Abraham  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Amos  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Benjamin  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Enos  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Hezekiah  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Isaac  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Jabez  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Nathaniel Jr.  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 grants
Wead, Peter  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Reuben  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Samuel  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wead, Silvanus  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 grants
Weakes, Joseph  1/11/1817  Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Weaks, John  6/18/1777  Barnstead, Tasker, JP removal sought
Weaks, John  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River

Weapons  * see also Firearms

Weapons  6/28/1776  Alexandria, request for
Weapons  1/22/1780  Dover, firearms compensation
Wear, John  2/15/1723  Charlestown, MA, answer to petition?
Wear, John  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore's election
Wear, Jonathan  6/1/1786(7)  Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Wear, Robert  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualification

Weare  * See also Ware, Weir, Wier, Wire

Weare, NH  8/30/1768  Estate property of Robert Mitchell
Weare, NH  7/18/1775  Committee of Safety
Weare, NH et al.  8/26/1775  Tories
Weare, NH  1778 ND(#167)  Mary Sinclair, seeks relief
Weare, NH  8/10/1773  Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case costs
Weare, NH  12/25/1782  Samuel Philbrick, Zaccheus Cutler estate
Weare, NH  1/25/1786  Residents seek a new town parish
Weare, NH  6/4/1786  Deering asks tax abatement on land
Weare, NH  5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire town for Hill. County
Weare, NH  6/16/1788  Remit fines for failure to keep school
Weare, NH  1/16/1789  Samuel Bean, pay for carrying state mail
Weare, NH  1/8/1790  Shown on Goffstown/New Boston line plan
Weare, NH  1/6/1791  Citizens support lottery for Hopkinton school
Weare, NH  5/28/1795(2)  Cited as home of Jonathan/Hannah Peasley
Weare, NH  6/12/1801  Name change, Hogg to Raymond--Thomas, Caleb
Weare, NH  8/28/1804  Joseph Philbrick recommended for JP
Weare, NH  10/31/1804  Joseph Philbrick recommended for JP
Weare, NH  Nov 1804(5)  Congregational poll parish, incorporation
Weare, NH  11/19/1804  George Hadley recommended for JP
Weare, NH  11/20/1804  Samuel Philbrick resigns as JP
Weare, NH Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorporation
Weare, NH  June 1805(5)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorporation
Weare, NH  5/31/1806  Canal around Piscataquog River for lumber
Weare, NH  2/10/1807  Joseph Philbrick recommended for JP
Weare, NH  Mar 1807(2)  William Whittle recommended for JP
Weare, NH  5/27/1807  Jonathan Alwood, Jr., recommended for JP
Weare, NH  5/27/1807  Samuel Philbrick, JP, mentioned as deceased
Weare, NH  6/6/1807  Alter annual meeting date of Social Library
Weare, NH  6/7/1811  Abraham Morrill recommended for JP
Weare, NH  6/8/1812  B. Bailey and J. Raymond, coroner nominees
Weare, NH  12/3/1812  Non-resident taxes
Weare, NH  June 1813(5)  Jeremiah P. Raymond recommended for coroner
Weare, NH  5/6/1814  Isaac Gates recommended for JP
Weare, NH  5/23/1815  Amos W. Bailey recommended for coroner
Weare, NH  4/30/1816  Amasa Foster recommended for JP
Weare, NH  1818(8)  Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Weare, NH  June 1818(3)  Cited at home of Capt. Phinehas Stone
Weare, NH  6/2/1818  James Wallace recommended for JP
Weare, NH  6/9/1818  21st militia, John Sweatt has moved
Weare, Daniel  12/24/1794  Seeks division of town of Alexandria
Weare, Daniel  5/17/1796  Danbury, tax all land for roads & bridges
Weare, G. L. Jr.  June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Weare, John Mar 1737(4)  Hampton, division into two parishes
Weare, John  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Weare, Jonathan  1/15/1770  Seabrook, money to support minister
Weare, Jonathan  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Weare, Jonathan  1/24/1791  Andover, establish a new county
Weare, Jonathan  5/27/1794(1)  Andover selectman, representation
Weare, Jonathan  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Weare, Jonathan  6/26/1815  Salisbury, Joshua Snow for coroner
Weare, Jonathan  2/20/1816  Andover JP, recently deceased
Weare, Jonathan  3/5/1816  Andover JP, died recently
Weare, Jonathan  5/14/1816  Recently deceased JP in Andover
Weare, Col. Jonathan  6/9/1818  21st militia, John Sweatt has moved
Weare, Jonathan June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Weare, Jonathan Jr.  9/19/1807  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Weare, Jonathan Jr.  Nov 1813(1)  Hillsborough County
Weare, Jonathan F. Dec 1805(17)  Portsmouth, incorp. NH Trading Co.
Weare, Joseph Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of Connecticut River
Weare, Joseph  11/29/1805  Kensington, incorp. Exeter/Essex turnpike
Weare, Joseph June 1819(3)  Andover, create a new county
Weare, Joseph Hubbard  5/25/1819  Seabrook, John Philbrick for JP
Weare, Judge  7/11/1734  Mentioned as a competent judge
Weare, Levi  3/2/1811  Putney, VT, cited re estate of Nahum Dudley
Weare, Hon. Meshech ND#52  Grant to settle 4th township, VT
Weare, Meshech ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Weare, Meshach 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Weare, Meshech 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, grant north of #4
Weare, Meshech 1/20/1761 Seeks land and charter for a new town
Weare, Meshech 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Weare, Meshech 5/28/1761 Attest Timothy Blake, Jr., statement
Weare, Meshech 6/5/1762 JP, certified I Brown & Worth testimony
Weare, Meshech 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Weare, Meshech 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Weare, Meshech 3/2/1772 Proprietor, Lancaster/Portsmouth road
Weare, Col. Meshech 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Weare, Meshech 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Weare, Meshech 5/31/1775 Letter to NH Congress re coastal defense
Weare, Meshech 3/18/1777 D. Foulson, pardon
Weare, Meshech 4/18/1777 R. Fowle, JP
Weare, Meshech 6/4/1777 Letter from Dover commissaries of prisoners
Weare, Meshech 2/5/1789 See Hawley Marshal
Weare, Meshech Jan 1791(5) Estate executors cited, George Boyd
Weare, Meshech 12/2/1795 Commission to Joshua Young 9/16/1780
Weare, Meshech June 1819(3) Andover, create a new county
Weare, Lt. N. 2/28/1783 Same pay as other officers
Weare, Nathan 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Weare, Nathan 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Weare, Nathaniel 1697 Hampton, pay for running province line
Weare, Nathaniel [1701] Hampton, bond of Samuel Comfort
Weare, Nathaniel 1709 Hampton, south wants own meetinghouse
Weare, Nathaniel 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of charter time
Weare, Nathaniel 2/19/1749 Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Weare, Nathaniel 6/14/1764 Hampton, deceased, children support
Weare, Mrs. Nathaniel 6/14/1764 Hampton Falls, remarried
Weare, Nathaniel [1785](2) Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Weare, Nathaniel 12/17/1803 Deerfield, Dr. Edmund Chadwick, JP
Weare, Nathaniel 9/2/1805 Deerfield, Thomas Jenness, Jr., for JP
Weare, Nathaniel 1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Weare, Nathaniel Jan 1808 Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Weare, Nathaniel 10/25/1808 Deerfield, Dr. Seth Fogg for JP
Weare, Nathaniel June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Weare, Nathaniel 7/13/1812 E. Moore for warden
Weare, Nathaniel 11/19/1812 Dover, probate
Weare, Nathaniel June 1815(2) Rockingham Co probate judge
Weare, Nathaniel 12/4/1815 Pembroke, S. Cochran, Jr., for JP
Weare, Nathaniel June 1816(2) Deerfield, Thomas Burbank for JP
Weare, Nathaniel 6/3/1816 Deerfield, Capt David Haynes Jr coroner
Weare, Nathaniel 5/30/1817(1) Deerfield, Benning W Sanborn for JP
Weare, Nathaniel 1818(8) Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Weare, Nathaniel 5/18/1818 Deerfield, Dudley Freese for JP
Weare, Nathaniel Jr. 1709 Hampton, south wants own meetinghouse
Weare, Peter ND#56 Hampton Falls, taverner, J Peirce deposition
Weare, Peter 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Weare, Peter 1709 Hampton, south wants its own meetinghouse
Weare, Peter 10/8/1717 Hampton selectman, accused of libel
Weare, Peter 11/21/1730 Increase fine for militia delinquency
Weare, Peter 2/28/1732 Hampton Falls, inkeeper, now D Collins
Weare, Peter 3/10/1779 Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Weare, Redford Jan 1791(5) Executor of Mesech Weare estate
Weare, Redford 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Weare, Capt. Richard 12/20/1791(4) John Reed’s commander, 1777
Weare, Samuel 3/26/1770 Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Weare, Taylor 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Weare, Thomas 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford

**Weather * see also Hurricanes**

Weather June 1786(9) S. Atkinson cites storm impeding court
Weather 6/15/1790 Chester, town meeting
Weather Dec 1796(2) GC doorkeepers need pay for making fires
Weather 6/15/1818 Cited re need for Portsmouth Bridge
Weather 6/15/1818 Cited as making Notch uninhabitable
Weatherbe, Jonathan May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Weatherbe, Paul 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayers
Weatherbe, Samuel 10/15/1785(2) Charlestown, set up a new town
Weathersfield, VT ND#52 Grant to settle is requested
Weathersfield, VT 6/1/1797 End of Isaac Hubbard’s Claremont ferry
Weathersfield, VT 5/31/1819 Incorporate bridge from Claremont
Weatherspoon, Daniel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish
Weatherspoon, James 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants own parish
Weatherspoon, John 1788(4)[G] Archibald McMurphy for JP
Weatherspoon, Joseph 12/17/1799 Chester, B. Lane, beef packer
Weavers 5/17/1748 John Nutter, Jr., of Newington
Weaver, Jay 3/18/1777 New York, Tory. See Johan Georg Weber
Webb, ----- 11/25/1772 Portsmouth pauper, Dr. Little asks payment
Webb, Abraham 1/20/1761 Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Webb, Abraham 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Webb, Abraham 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Webb, Abraham Nov 1818(2) Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Webb, Abraham 4/19/1819 Chatham, James Hobbs for JP
Webb, Col. Azariah 6/26/1780 Piermont can't supply regiment
Webb, Asariah 2/10/1786 Piermont, credit for quota of soldiers
Webb, Azariah 6/8/1786 Piermont, ferry right over CT. River
Webb, Col. Azariah 5/29/1788 Ferry cited by Richard Young
Webb, Azariah 12/18/1788 Cited as ferryman at Piermont
Webb, Azariah 5/30/1811 Military account
Webb, Azariah June 1818(18) Military requisitions in 1780
Webb, Colonel 5/26/1788 Ferry at Piermont, cited by E. Ladd
Webb, Derek 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Webb, Ezekiel 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Webb, Joshua 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Webb, Joshua 4/30/1789 Loudon, Jonathan Sanborn for JP
Webb, William 1/13/1759 Testimony re Edmund Quincy
Webb, William 1/29/1812 Orange, Caleb Cushing for JP
Webber, Andrew 10/9/1790 Road from Lyman et al. to Portsmouth
Webber, Andrew Dec 1794(2) Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Webber, Benjamin Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Webber, Christopher 4/9/1777 Trial law
Webber, Christopher 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Webber, Ebenezer  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Webber, Edmund  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Webber, Elisha  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, William Whittle for JP
Webber, Edward  6/9/1818  Operator of ferry over Pemigewassett River
Webber, Edward  1819  Bridgewater, Simon Harris for JP
Webber, Isaiah  6/12/1818  Hopkinton, form Washington Guards
Webber, Isaiah  1819(4)  21st militia, incorporate a rifle company
Webber, Jacob  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Webber, Jacob D.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Landaff Methodists
Webber, Jacob P.  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Webber, John  12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Webber, John  6/14/1786(1)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Webber, John  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Webber, John  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Webber, John  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Webber, John  1808(27)  Suspension of debt collection by law
Webber, John  6/8/1810  Plymouth/Campion, Antiped Baptist Soc inc
Webber, John  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Webber, John  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Webber, Jonas  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Webber, Jonathan  12/17/1754  Newington, road on Rawlins property
Webber, Jotham  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Webber, Nathaniel  5/20/1788  Landaff/Bath want separate representa
Webber, Nathaniel  Dec 1794(92)  Wants a ferry at Haverhill
Webber, Nathaniel  3/30/1807  Landaff, John Cogswell for JP
Webber, Nathaniel  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Webber, Nathaniel  June 1811(8)  Landaff, representation
Webber, Rebecca  11/9/1775  Witness to petition of Mark Duty re cow
Webber, Richard  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Webber, Richard  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Webber, Richard  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Webber, Richard M.  6/1/1797(219)  Had been the western part of Boscawen
Webber, Richard M.  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Webber, Richard M.  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C Drew for CCP judge
Webber, Thomas  11/2/1785  Hopkinton, opposes Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Webber, Thomas  1786(8)  Hopkinton, Joshua Morse for JP
Webber, William  5/4/1770  Rumney, relief from Daniel Brainard
Webber, William  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Webber, Johan Gorg  3/18/1777  Tryon County, New York
Webberman, T.  5/27/1808  Lebanon selectman, James Ralston for JP
Webster, NH  6/1/1797(219)  Had been the western part of Boscawen
Webster, Abel  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Webster, Abel  6/23/1775  Plymouth, militia
Webster, Hon. Abel  11/16/1775(207)  Reports on 7th militia appeal
Webster, Abel  8/12/1778  Sell Joseph Eastman estate for children
Webster, Abel  2/16/1780  Kingston land of J. Eastman's children
Webster, Abel  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Webster, Amos  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Webster, Amos  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Webster, Amos  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for alewives
Webster, Amos  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Webster, Amos  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Webster, Amos  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, Amos 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Webster, Amos 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Webster, Amos 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Andrew 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Webster, Asahel Nov 1800 Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry rights
Webster, Asel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Webster, Benjamin Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Webster, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Webster, Benjamin 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle new town
Webster, Benjamin 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Webster, Benjamin 4/20/1794 New town from Unity & Charlestown
Webster, Benjamin 4/2/1796(1) Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Webster, Benjamin 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Webster, Benjamin June 1818(21) Tax exempt woolen mills
Webster, Bornum 1/1/1759 Kingston, father asks losses repayment
Webster, Brad 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Webster, Caleb 11/15/1784 East Kingston militia reorganization
Webster, Caleb 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Webster, Caleb 10/19/1785(10) Hampstead, legislative class
Webster, Caleb 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Webster, Caleb 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Webster, Caleb 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Webster, Caleb 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Webster, Captain 1796(4) Recommends promotions in militia company
Webster, Charles 5/23/1810 Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Webster, Charles 5/22/1819 Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Webster, Colonel 9/22/1792 Cited as Grafton County sheriff
Webster, D. 2/19/1805 Boscawen, Col. Joseph Gerrish for JP
Webster, D. Oct 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Webster, D. 10/14/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Webster, Daniel 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Webster, Daniel [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Webster, Daniel June 1807(20) Boscawen Religious Soc., incorp.
Webster, Daniel Nov 1812(5) Timothy Dix, settlement
Webster, Daniel 6/18/1816 Surety for Timothy Dix, asks release
Webster, Daniel Nov 1816(12) Timothy Dix surety, settle claim
Webster, Daniel 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Webster, Daniel 12/18/1816 Report on Timothy Dix sureties
Webster, Daniel June 1817(4) Settlement of Timothy Dix debt
Webster, Daniel 5/22/1818 Cited as surety for Timothy Dix
Webster, Daniel C. 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Webster, David 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Webster, David 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Webster, David 3/15/1779 Attests Peter Mayhew's value
Webster, David 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Webster, David 2/23/1783 Boscawen, timber in Merrimack River
Webster, David 1/28/1785 Reappointment as Grafton Co sheriff
Webster, David Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Webster, David 10/26/1785 Grafton Co., tax collector, asks pay
Webster, David 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Webster, David 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Webster, David 6/14/1787(1) Grafton Co sheriff, stay execution
Webster, David Dec 1787(2) Deponent for Mrs. Benjamin Snow
Webster, David 6/17/1788 Grafton sheriff, correct name on bond
Webster, David 1/23/1789 Jonathan Blake cites as Rock. Co sheriff
Webster, David 12/23/1789(3) N. Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Webster, David 1/2/1790 Fishersfield selectman, tax land for roads
Webster, David 1/17/1791 Defendant in case by William Simpson
Webster, David Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Webster, David 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile grant for northern town
Webster, David 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Webster, David Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Webster, David 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Webster, Sheriff David Dec 1796(5) Pay for waiting on General Court
Webster, David 12/14/1796 Toll bridge at Plymouth/Holderness
Webster, David June 1797(12) Derryfield, protection for alewives
Webster, David 6/18/1797 How to locate Colburn, NH, land
Webster, David 6/6/1798 Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Webster, David Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Webster, David 12/6/1798 Plaintiff v. John Porter for debt
Webster, David 11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Webster, David June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Webster, David 9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Webster, David June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, David 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Webster, David 6/9/1804 Allenstown, lottery for road repair
Webster, David 11/22/1804 Allenstown, Hall Burgin for JP
Webster, David 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Webster, David 6/1/1807 Plymouth Soical Library, incorporation
Webster, David 9/14/1809 Alexandria, R McMurphy/W Patee for JPs
Webster, David 2/4/1815 Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Webster, David 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Webster, David 6/15/1815 Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
Webster, David 5/10/1816 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Webster, David 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Webster, David June 1818(4A) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Webster, David June 1819(9) 11th mil., supports Col. David Norris
Webster, David 6/5/1819 Incorp. Pequaukett River canal, logging
Webster, David 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc.
Webster, David Jr. 12/23/1789(3) N Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Webster, David Jr. 12/14/1796 Toll bridge at Plymouth/Holderness
Webster, David Jr. 5/27/1799 Haverhill, Andrew S. Crocker JP
Webster, David Jr. 6/2/1803 Grafton Co, Inferior Court mtg date
Webster, David Jr. Nov 1803(2) Haverhill Academy, lottery
Webster, David Jr. Oct 1804 Grafton Co, S P Webster, judge nom.
Webster, David Jr. Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pd
Webster, David Jr. 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford Tnpk
Webster, David Jr. 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., JP
Webster, David Jr. 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay Burnham execution
Webster, David Jr. 5/25/1808 Lottery for Haverhill Academy
Webster, David Jr. Dec 1808(4) Coos Turnpike Director, new gate
Webster, David Jr.  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield to Manchester
Webster, David Jr.  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
Webster, David Jr.  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Webster, David Jr.  12/13/1816(1)  New bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Webster, David Jr.  1819(7)  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational society
Webster, David Jr.  June 1819(13)  Regulate hawkers & pedlars in NH
Webster, David Jr.  6/9/1819  Incorporate for locks and canals
Webster, David Jr.  6/10/1819  Plymouth, incorp. Congregational soc.
Webster, David G.  June 1807(29)  Incorporate Orford/4th NH turnpike
Webster, E.  [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Webster, Ebenezer ND#72  Pelham, suggests towns to be in county
Webster, Ebenezer  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of new parish
Webster, Ebenezer  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Webster, Ebenezer  8/10/1773  Salisbury, Joseph Kelly court costs
Webster, Capt. Ebenezer  12/22/1783  Ferriage in Newbury, NY
Webster, Capt. Ebenezer  10/22/1785  Site of Robert Wise ferry
Webster, Ebenezer  10/31/1785  Lottery for bridge over Baker River
Webster, Ebenezer  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Webster, Ebenezer  6/5/1787  Half shire town for Hillsborough County
Webster, Ebenezer  5/28/1788  New shire or half-shire town Hills. Co.
Webster, Col. Ebenezer  11/8/1788  22nd Militia regt, light horse co.
Webster, Ebenezer  11/12/1788  Samuel Corser cites as referee
Webster, Capt. Ebenezer  Dec 1788(3)  Cited as Ranger Co. commander
Webster, Ebenezer  12/24/1788  Commander of William Ervine
Webster, Ebenezer  6/11/1789  Samuel Corser cites per court rules
Webster, Ebenezer  1/24/1791  Salisbury, establish a new county
Webster, Ebenezer  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Webster, Ebenezer  9/16/1794  Salisbury, Fifield & Bowers for JP
Webster, Ebenezer  June 1800(1)  Salisbury, bridge to Sanbornton
Webster, Ebenezer  5/28/1803  Salisbury, asks artillery company
Webster, Ebenezer  4/12/1815  New Chester, incorp. Congregational soc
Webster, Ebenezer  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating new town
Webster, Edmund  1/14/1794(2)  Asks land grant in Grafton County
Webster, Edmund  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Webster, Edmund  12/17/1799  Chester, B. Lane for packer of beef
Webster, Edward  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Webster, Eliphalet  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, appeals election
Webster, Eliphalet  3/18/1776  East Kingston, militia officers
Webster, Eliphalet  6/4/1777  Kingston, militia
Webster, Eliphalet  11/15/1784  East Kingston militia reorganization
Webster, Eliphalet  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Webster, Eliphalet  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Webster, Eliphalet  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Elisha  11/21/1791  Stratford, create a new county
Webster, Elisha  5/30/1792  Northumberland, NH, re representation
Webster, Elisha  12/9/1794  Stratford, tax all land for roads
Webster, Elisha  5/7/1796(1)  Divide northern voting district
Webster, Enoch  6/13/1753  Muster roll error re term of service
Webster, Enoch  6/14/1764  Canterbury, asks to be part of town
Webster, Enoch  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Webster, Enoch  9/15/1781  Conway, selectman, town defense costs
Webster, Enoch  3/16/1816  Conway, Edmund Kelly for JP
Webster, Enoch  May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Webster, Lt. Enoch  6/1/1819 Has left 36th militia district
Webster, Enos  3/30/1819 6th regt., has left district, relieve
Webster, Enos Dec 1795(7) Salem Quaker, county composition
Webster, Enos Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Webster, Enos 2/3/1794 Seeks 8 mile grant for northern town
Webster, Enos June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, Enos 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Webster, Ephraim  9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson coroner
Webster, Ephraim  9/24/1785 New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Webster, Ephraim  8/23/1787 Supports division of New Chester
Webster, Ezekiel  5/28/1788 Warner, re half-shire town creation
Webster, Ezekiel  9/14/1809 Alexandria, R McMurphy/W Patee, JPs
Webster, Ezekiel  1811(17) Boscawen, George Jackman for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(7) Boscawen, recommended for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(16) Boscawen, Joshua Gerrish for JQ
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(24) Grafton Co., Augustus Storrs for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  1813(26) James Hutchinson for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  6/8/1813 Prison directorship
Webster, Ezekiel  6/12/1813 Andover, Willard Emery for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  6/18/1813 Chester, John Folsom for JP
Webster, Ezekiel Nov 1813(1) Hillsborough County
Webster, Ezekiel  4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Webster, Ezekiel June 1815(6) Bridgewater, Jerathmeal Bowers JQ
Webster, Ezekiel June 1815(30) Orange, Jacob Barney for JP
Webster, Ezekiel  6/23/1815 Boscawen, evidence vs. Benjamin Page
Webster, Ezekiel  6/26/1815 Salisbury, Phinehas Bean for coroner
Webster, Ezekiel May 1818(2) Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Webster, Francis B. 6/17/1839 Dart student, opposes voting bill
Webster, G. W.  11/18/1799 Plymouth, legislative representation
Webster, G. W.  12/1/1808 Plymouth, incorporate a musical society
Webster, George W. Jr.  1819(6) Plymouth, license “foreign” pedlars
Webster, George W. Jr.  6/10/1819 Plymouth, inc. Congregational soc
Webster, Gideon  2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Webster, Henry  4/12/1815 New Chester, incorporate Cong. society
Webster, Henry  6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes reating a new town
Webster, Hezekiah  1801(2) Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Webster, Humphrey  6/1/1806 Salisbury, Anthony Whitman for JP
Webster, Humphrey June 1817(5) Bridgewater, opposes separation
Webster, Iddow  1/5/1759 Kingston, relief for Canada duty losses
Webster, Ido  6/3/1817 Wilmot wants separate representation
Webster, Ido  6/24/1818 Wilmot seeks separate representation
Webster, Ido  9/27/1819 Grafton, Col. Otis Barney for JP
Webster, Isaac ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Webster, Isaac  1/9/1790(3) Cited by Benjamin Stone as conveyor
Webster, Isaac  11/14/1798 Asks NH water to run flour mill in MA
Webster, Isaac  11/15/1812 Atkinson, Greenleaf Clark for JP
Webster, Isaac  6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Webster, Isaiah  7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Webster, Israel  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Webster, Israel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, Israel 1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Webster, Israel 12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Webster, Israel  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Webster, Israel Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Webster, Israel  June 1797(12)  Derryfield, protection for alewives
Webster, Israel June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, Israel June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, Israel  4/30/1804  Derryfield, road, Concord/MA line inc
Webster, Israel  3/7/1805  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Webster, Israel  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Webster, Israel Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Webster, Israel  1/29/1811  Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Webster, Israel  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Webster, Israel  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Webster, J.  6/8/1816 Wilmot, Jabez Youngman for JP
Webster, Jacob  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Webster, Jacob 12/18/1793  Kingston selectman, re Thomas Dollof
Webster, Jacob  1801(2)  Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Webster, Jacob  9/10/1810 awke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
Webster, Jacob  6/15/1811 Kingston library, change meeting date
Webster, Jacob  1813(19)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Webster, James  2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Webster, James  7/12/1784 Salem, militia field officer
Webster, James  3/12/1785 Salem, deponent against John Allen
Webster, James  1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, James  1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Webster, Capt. James  1/28/1794 Salem, no JP for right now
Webster, James [1796](215)  Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Webster, James June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Webster, James June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Webster, James  6/5/1805 Hearing on his petition be postponed
Webster, James  4/23/1806 Salem, Hezekiah Jones for JP
Webster, James  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Webster, James June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Webster, James Jr. June 1804(4) Salem, incorp. Baptist Society
Webster, James Jr.  1808(21)  Salem, John Ewins for JP
Webster, James C. June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Webster, Jemima  8/12/1778 Sell Joseph Eastman estate for children
Webster, Jemima  2/16/1780 Kingston land of J. Eastman children
Webster, Jeremy  5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Webster, Jeremy  6/18/1766 E. Kingston, allow town to proceed
Webster, Jesse  12/16/1776 Salem, election
Webster, Jesse  8/27/1777 New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Webster, Jesse  1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Jesse  11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Webster, Jesse  6/3/1816(6) Atkinson asks separate representation
Webster, Jesse  6/12/1816 Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Webster, John  5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Webster, John  6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Webster, John 7/29/1746  Haverhill/South Hampton, separate town
Webster, John 1/2/1754  Hampstead, land case by Richard Hazzen
Webster, John 3/20/1755  Contoocook, military defense unit
Webster, John 4/9/1755  Sued by Richard Hazzen and estate
Webster, John 12/21/1757  Incorporation of Newbury
Webster, John 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Webster, John 1/10/1760  Chester, land grant in Coos Intervale
Webster, John 8/7/1760  Kingston, military pay for Fort Edward
Webster, John 2/16/1761  Rumford, annex farmland to Bowcawen
Webster, John 6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack River
Webster, John 1/29/1766  Boscawen, George Jackman, Jr., for JP
Webster, Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Webster, John 12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, John 2/3/1768  Hampstead, end dispute with Kingston
Webster, John 2/11/1768  New Holderness/Uppa Cohass highway
Webster, John 1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Webster, John 4/7/1774  Chester, election
Webster, John 6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Webster, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregor for JP
Webster, Col. John 10/25/1783 Commanded N. Berry/P. Clarke
Webster, John 1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Webster, John 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Webster, John 1786(15) Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Webster, John 10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Webster, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Webster, John 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Webster, John 6/1/1795 Derryfield, separate incorporation
Webster, John Dec 1795(7) Repeal order for road to Chester
Webster, John 12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Webster, John June 1800(4) Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Webster, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, John 11/16/1803 Peeling, annex unit to 14th militia
Webster, John 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Webster, John 5/7/1806  Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Webster, John 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Webster, John June 1806(2) Chatham, annex to Strafford County
Webster, John 6/14/1806 Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Webster, John June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Webster, John 5/5/1810 Meredith Bridge Religious Soc., incorp.
Webster, John 1/29/1811 Derryfield, Isaac Huse for JP
Webster, John 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, bounds
Webster, John 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Webster, John 5/29/1816(2) Divide cavalry co., 31st mil. regiment
Webster, John 6/3/1816(6) Atkinson wants separate representative
Webster, John 6/2/1817 Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Webster, John 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Webster, John 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Webster, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Webster, John 6/18/1818 Salisbury, incorporate first engine co.
Webster, John 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate a Baptist society
Webster, John 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Webster, John Jr. 5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of new parish
Webster, John Jr.  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Webster, John Jr.  6/18/1761  Lottery to unobstruct Merrimack R.
Webster, John Jr.  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Webster, John Jr.  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, John Jr.  5/6/1774  Plaistow, election
Webster, John Jr.  6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Webster, John Jr.  12/3/1767  Plaistow, separate incorporation
Webster, John Jr.  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules
Webster, John Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Webster, John Jr.  5/28/1803  Salisbury, seeks artillery company
Webster, John Jr.  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Webster, Jonathan  8/7/1760  Kingston, military pay for son John
Webster, Jonathan  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, grant along CT River
Webster, Jonathan  Sep 1767  Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Webster, Jonathan  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, Jonathan  6/4/1777  Kingston, militia
Webster, Jonathan  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Webster, Jonathan  6/9/1786  Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Webster, Jonathan  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Webster, Jonathan  5/28/1803  Salisbury, seeks artillery company
Webster, Jonathan  11/17/1804  Alstead, John Wood for JP
Webster, Jonathan  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Webster, Jonathan L.  3/18/1776  East Kingston
Webster, Jonathan Lad  11/16/1775(207)  7th militia, re election
Webster, Capt. Jonathan P.  6/2/1818  Inc. Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Joseph  8/7/1760  Testifies for Jonathan & John Webster
Webster, Joseph  2/11/1768  New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Webster, Joseph  7/2/1784  Fishersfield selectman, W Dodge for JP
Webster, Joseph  10/19/1785(10)  Hampstead, legislative class
Webster, Joseph  1/25/1786  Weare, new town parish
Webster, Joseph  9/6/1786(13)  Hampstead, class for representation
Webster, Joseph  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Webster, Joseph  3/1/1788  Hampstead, Thomas Muzzey for JP
Webster, Joseph  1/2/1790  Fishersfield selectman, tax land for roads
Webster, Joseph  5/20/1791  Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Webster, Joseph  6/1/1791(35)  Fishersfield, W Hopkinton, half-shire
Webster, Joseph  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Joseph June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Webster, Joseph  10/9/1797  Tax land in Lincoln for a road
Webster, Joseph  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Joseph  11/14/1800  Thornton, selectman, revaluation
Webster, Joseph  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Webster, Joseph  11/22/1808  Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Webster, Joseph  6/3/1816(6)  Atkinson wants separate representative
Webster, Joseph  6/12/1816  Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Webster, Joseph Sr.  8/8/1785  Fisherfield selectman, JP apptmt
Webster, Joshua  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Webster, Joshua  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle new town
Webster, Josiah  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Webster, Josiah 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Webster, Josiah 10/31/1788 Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Webster, Josiah 11/27/1792 Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Webster, Josiah 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Webster, Josiah 12/18/1797 Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Webster, Josiah 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Webster, Judge 9/16/1794 Cited as the JP in Salisbury
Webster, Levi 5/30/1801 Enfield, boundary with Canaan
Webster, Levi June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Webster, Levi Jr. 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Webster, Lewis 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Webster, Lt. Matthew P. 6/2/1818 Incorp. Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Moses 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Moses 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Webster, Moses 10/22/1810 Landaff, Ephraim Corey pardon
Webster, Moses June 1811(8) Landaff, legislative representation
Webster, Moses June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Webster, Moses 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd militia regiment
Webster, Moses June 1815(21) Reform 1805 idle persons act
Webster, Moses Nov 1816(3) Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Webster, Moses 6/11/1818 Incorp. Landaff Methodists
Webster, Lt. Col. Moses 5/29/1819 32nd regt, remove Daniel Emerson
Webster, Moses June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Webster, Nathan 6/9/1742 Chester selectman, road to Londonderry
Webster, Nathan 11/16/1742 Chester selectman, layout of road
Webster, Nathan 3/30/1769 Salem resident, towns for county (#212)
Webster, Nathan 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]  
Webster, Nathan 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Webster, Nathan 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Webster, Nathan 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Webster, Nathan 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Webster, Nathan 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Nathan Jr. 3/13/1781 Supports Moses Hill, [divorce?]  
Webster, Nathan Jr. 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Webster, Nathaniel ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Webster, Nathaniel ND#60 Raymond, Jonathan Swain for JP
Webster, Nathaniel 5/24/1742 Opposes new parish for Exeter
Webster, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Webster, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Webster, Nathaniel 6/4/1789(94) Move Straf courts to Norway Plain
Webster, Nathaniel 6/8/1790 Thornton, tax land for roads
Webster, Nathaniel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Nathaniel 5/9/1793 Littleton, David Lindsay for JP
Webster, Nathaniel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Webster, Nathaniel Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Webster, Nathaniel 11/25/1796 Littleton, road taxes
Webster, Nathaniel 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Webster, Nathaniel 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Webster, Nathaniel June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Webster, Nathaniel 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Webster, Nathaniel 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Nathaniel 6/18/1818 Salisbury, incorp. first engine co.
Webster, Nathaniel  1819  Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Webster, Nathaniel  6/10/1819  Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Webster, Nathaniel Jr.  1/16/1794  Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Webster, Osse  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for a VT town
Webster, Peter  12/8/1792  Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Webster, Peter  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Peter  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Webster, Phineas  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Rawlings  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Rawlings  [1796](215)  Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Webster, Rawlings June 1797(4)  Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc
Webster, Rawlings June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Webster, Reuben  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Webster, Richard  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Webster, Richard  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Webster, Richard  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Webster, Richard  10/31/1788  Rye, Nathan Goss for coroner
Webster, Richard  11/27/1792  Rye, Joseph Parsons for JP
Webster, Richard  12/18/1797  Favors a bridge over Sagamore Creek
Webster, Richard June 1810(17)  State law re dangerous dogs
Webster, S. P.  12/12/1805  Lisbon, NH Iron Factory Co., incorp.
Webster, S. P.  6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Webster, S. P.  1811(2)  Report on Haverhill Academy lottery
Webster, S. P.  6/10/1811  Lisbon, Dan Young for JP
Webster, S. P.  June 1812(9)  Haverhill, academy
Webster, S. P. June 1812(20)  Moody Bedel for JP
Webster, S. P.  6/17/1812  Concord, supports Abel Hutchins
Webster, S. P.  1813(25)  Lyme, Jonathan Mason for JP
Webster, S. P. June 1813(27)  Haverhill, Stephen Morse coroner
Webster, S. P.  6/16/1815  Wentworth, Thomas Whipple for JP
Webster, S. P.  June 1816(5)  Haverhill, David Sloan for JP
Webster, S. P.  May 1818(2)  Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Webster, S. P.  6/2/1819  Haverhill, Timothy A. Edson for JP
Webster, Samuel  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Webster, Samuel  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Webster, Samuel  1/1/1759  Son's losses at Fort Edward
Webster, Samuel  3/22/1763  Chester, seek separate township
Webster, Samuel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, Samuel  1/30/1773  Salisbury, MA, retrial re land
Webster, Samuel  7/10/1775(39)  Recommended for chaplain by J Belknap
Webster, Samuel  6/17/1782  Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Webster, Samuel  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Webster, Samuel  9/9/1786  Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Webster, Samuel  6/20/1787  Cited by Enoch Johnson re loan/deed
Webster, Samuel  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Webster, Samuel  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Webster, Samuel  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Webster, Samuel  11/14/1798  Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Samuel  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport Turnpike
Webster, Samuel  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Samuel  6/11/1818  Incorporate Universalist Society
Webster, Samuel Jr. Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evens for JP
Webster, Samuel C. 6/9/1819 Incorporate for locks and canals
Webster, Stephen 1/10/1760 Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Webster, Stephen 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Webster, Stephen [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Webster, Stephen 1788(3) Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Webster, Stephen 2/8/1791 Conway selectman, new northern county
Webster, Stephen 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Webster, Stephen 12/19/1793 Seeks grant of land in the state
Webster, Stephen 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
Webster, Stephen 12/14/1795 Atkinson, change name adding “Peabody”
Webster, Stephen 11/14/1798 Needs NH water to run a MA flour mill
Webster, Stephen 6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Webster, Stephen Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Webster, Stephen 5/28/1803 Salisbury, seeks artillery company
Webster, Stephen 12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Webster, Stephen June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Webster, Stephen 4/11/1809 Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Webster, Stephen June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Webster, Stephen 6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
Webster, Stephen June 1811(8) Landaff, representation
Webster, Stephen June 1812(23) Landaff, representation
Webster, Stephen 5/8/1813 Hopkinton, C Chase & M Harvey for JPs
Webster, Stephen Sep 1816 Plymouth, Nathan Harris for JP
Webster, Stephen 12/6/1816 Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Webster, Stephen 4/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham
Webster, Stephen 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Webster, Stephen June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Webster, Stephen 6/2/1818 Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Webster, Stephen 6/9/1818 Transfer Stilphen land, Adams to Bartlett
Webster, Stephen 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universalist Society
Webster, Stephen 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Webster, Stephen Jr. 1/10/1760 Chester, land in Coos Intervale
Webster, Stephen Jr. 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Webster, Stephen A. 1812(25) Justice of the Quorum nominee
Webster, Stephen P. June 1800(7) Warren/Haverhill turnpike, inc
Webster, Stephen P. 5/13/1805 Road, Haverhill Corner/Orford
Webster, Stephen Peabody 12/14/1795 Changed from Stephen Webster
Webster, Stephen Peabody 9/11/1804 Grafton Co., recommended for JP
Webster, Stephen Peabody Oct 1804 Grafton Co, recommended for judge
Webster, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Webster, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Webster, Thomas June 1807(29) Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Webster, Thomas Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Webster, Thomas 6/15/1815 Fishersfield, Sunapee Turnpike, inc.
Webster, Thomas Jr. 5/2/1738 Kingston, formation of new parish
Webster, Toppan 1/6/1794(1) Grant for town in north country
Webster, Toppan 5/28/1795(1) Favors lottery for Chester post road
Webster, True 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Francestown et al
Webster, True 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Webster, True June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Webster, True 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Webster, W. E. 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Webster, W. P. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Webster, Walter R. 6/4/1812 Militia, 34th regiment
Webster, Capt. Walter R. June 1817(5) Bridgewater, re separation
Webster, Walter R. 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset R.
Webster, Warren 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Webster, William Sep 1767 Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Webster, William 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
Webster, William 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Webster, William 9/9/1786 Atkinson, representation with Hampstead
Webster, William 1788(3) Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Webster, William 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Webster, William 5/26/1796 Lottery for Baker R. bridge, Plymouth
Webster, William 12/14/1796 Toll bridge at Plymouth/Holderness
Webster, William Nov 1798(3) Favors Plymouth/New Chester road
Webster, William 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Webster, William 6/2/1803 Grafton Co., Inferior Court mtg date
Webster, Major William June 1805(15) Division of 14th regiment
Webster, William 6/30/1805 Salisbury, Benjamin Whittemore, JP
Webster, William 12/11/1805 Tax for Lancaster/Plymouth road
Webster, William 1806(7) Plymouth, Samuel Wells for JP
Webster, William 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Webster, William 6/11/1806 Grafton Co, E Bartlett chief justice
Webster, William 1807(11) Seeks incorporation of Plymouth Bank
Webster, William June 1807(11) Trinity Chapter, incorporation
Webster, William 6/10/1807 Grafton Co, Jonathan Franklin, judge
Webster, William 6/17/1807 Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Webster, William Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
Webster, William Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Webster, William 11/15/1808 Plymouth, public school incorp.
Webster, William 1810(6) Littleton, Peter Bonney for JP
Webster, Col. William 6/8/1810 Plymouth, recommended for coroner
Webster, William 6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Webster, William 6/19/1810 Supports lock, Newfound River Falls
Webster, William 1812(26) Enfield, William Williams Jr. coroner
Webster, William 1812(28) Hebron, Caleb E Cumings for JP
Webster, William 5/27/1812 Dracutt, MA, ferry, Blodget's Brook
Webster, William June 1812(20) Moody Bedel for JP
Webster, William Nov 1812(1) Franconia, road tax
Webster, William 1813(3) Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Webster, William 1813(12) Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JQ
Webster, William 1813(17) Rumney, Simon Bailey for JP
Webster, William 1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Webster, William 1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP
Webster, William 1813(27) Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Webster, William June 1813(26) Bath, James Hutchins for coroner
Webster, William 6/8/1813 Prison directorship
Webster, William 6/18/1813 Chester, John Folsom for JP
Webster, William 10/29/1813 Franconia, Joshua Goodale for JP
Webster, William June 1815(6) Bridgewater, Jerathmeal Bowers JP
Webster, William June 1815(30) Orange, Jacob Barney for JP
Webster, William 6/16/1815 Wentworth, Thomas Whipple for JP
Webster, William 6/21/1815 Orford, John Mann, Jr., for JP
Webster, William 1816(22) Orford, John Rogers for JP
Webster, William 12/7/1816 Plymouth, cited by Arthur Livermore
Webster, William 5/10/1816 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Webster, William 1819 Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Webster, William 6/10/1819 Plymouth, incorporate Congregational soc
Webster, William 6/16/1819 Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Webster, William 6/17/1819 Plymouth, re meetinghouse repairs
Webster, William W. 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Webster, Col. Worcester 6/12/1809 Alexandria, mentioned
Webster, Worcester 1819 Boscawen, Benjamin H. Oak for JP
Webster, Worcester 6/10/1819 Boscawen, Isaac Gerrish for JP
Webster's Falls June 1800(1) Salisbury, site of bridge
Webster's Falls June 1808(5) Pemigewasset, Republican Bridge
Webster's Ford 5/29/1802 Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Wedgwood, Jonathan Feb 1761 North Hampton
Wedgwood, Jonathan 1801(3) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Wedgwood, Josiah 5/29/1805 Wakefield, separation of 27th regt.
Wedgman, Oliver 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Wedgwood, David 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, 2d meetinghouse/minister
Wedgwood, David 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
Wedgwood, Dearborn 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Wedgwood, Dearborn 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Wedgwood, Dearborn 1/6/1810 Strafford, A. Wentworth for sheriff
Wedgwood, Dearborn 5/3/1811 Effington, Baptist society incorp.
Wedgwood, James 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Wedgwood, James 1/9/1781 Seeks depreciation
Wedgwood, James Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Wedgwood, James 10/20/1784(4) Depreciation pay, North Hampton
Wedgwood, James 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Wedgwood, James 4/16/1803 Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Wedgwood, Jeremiah 5/6/1815 Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Wedgwood, John 5/5/1731 Hampton, charter for a new town
Wedgwood, John Nov 1738 Hampton, tax exemption for meetinghouse
Wedgwood, John 6/7/1742 Hampton/N. Hampton, support 1 minister
Wedgwood, John 9/24/1750 Newmarket, ferry over Exeter River
Wedgwood, John Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Wedgwood, John 8/26/1775(25) 4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wedgwood, John 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswell JP
Wedgwood, John 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wedgwood, John 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Wedgwood, Jonathan 12/31/1718 N. Hampton, second meetinghouse
Wedgwood, Jonathan 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT R.
Wedgwood, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Wedgwood, Jonathan 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Wedgwood, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Allowance for son's military duty
Wedgwood, Jonathan 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Wedgwood, Jonathan 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Wedgwood, Jonathan 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Wedgwood, Jonathan Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Wedgwood, Jonathan 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Wedgwood, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Wedgwood, Jonathan 1805(11) Rye, Jonathan Jenness for JP
Wedgwood, Jonathan 9/25/1813 Rye, Samuel Jenness for coroner
Wedgwood, Josiah Dec 1783(3) Rye selectman, repay war expenses
Wedgwood, Lot 1810(11) Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Wedgwood, Samuel 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Wedgwood, Samuel 2/4/1761 Served Canada, father asks allowance
Wedgwood, Samuel 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Wedgwood, Samuel 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr Levi Dearborn for JP
Wedgwood, Samuel 11/29/1787 Light Horse co. for 18th militia regt.
Wedgwood, Samuel 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Wedgwood, William 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP

Weed  * see also Wead
Weed, Bagly 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Weed, Benjamin 11/5/1788(5) Burton selectman, abate taxes
Weed, Daniel 6/7/1784 Attests Hoyts paid taxes to Grafton, NH
Weed, David 6/4/1776 Fremont
Weed, David 4/19/1785 Poplin/Brentwood, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Weed, David 10/15/1785(4) Unity, tax abatement for town
Weed, David 5/4/1790 Poplin/Fremont, Ezekiel Godfrey for JP
Weed, David 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Weed, Elijah 12/20/1777 Mentioned, Kingston landowner
Weed, Elijah 10/15/1785(4) Unity, tax abatement for town
Weed, Elijah 10/27/1785 Petitioner for town of Unity
Weed, Elijah 6/9/1786 Deposition re warning to Dearborn Sweatt
Weed, Elijah 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Weed, Elisha 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs organization mtg
Weed, Elisha Apr 1789 Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Weed, Elisha 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Weed, Elisha Dec 1805(11) Burton, quiet title to land
Weed, Henry 5/10/1788 Eaton, settle boundary with Tamworth
Weed, Henry 5/10/1788(226) Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Weed, Henry 6/6/11796(193) Agent for Burton, NH, re boundary
Weed, Henry June 1807(18) Mentioned, Tamworth land problem
Weed, Henry June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Weed, Jacob 2/28/1783 Sandwich, issue paper money
Weed, Jacob 3/30/1787(2) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Weed, John 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Weed, John June 1810(18) Boundaries, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Weed, Joseph Apr 1791 Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP
Weed, Joseph 4/29/1796 Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Weed, Joseph June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Weed, Joseph Whicher 1/12/1759 Servant of Benjamin Hadley
Weed, Melcher 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Weed, Moses Dec 1805(11) Burton, quiet title to land
Weed, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Newtown, deponent re grievances
Weed, Nathaniel 1801(2) Sandwich, Daniel Beede for JP
Weed, Nathaniel 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut R.
Weed, Nathaniel 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Weed, Orlando 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Weed, Orlando 6/18/1785 Burton, town needs organizational mtg.
Weed, Orlando 11/5/1788(5) Burton/Albany selectman, abate taxes
Weed, Orlando  Apr 1789  Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Weed, Orlando  Nov 1792(15)  Burton, Jeremiah Gilman for JP
Weed, Orlando  6/6/1796(193)  Agent for Burton, NH, re boundary
Weed, Orlando  June 1800(3)  Buton, annex to Strafford County
Weed, Orlando Jr.  Apr 1789  Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Weed, Orlando Jr.  5/28/1793  Recommended for JP in Burton
Weed, William  5/30/1791  Unity, supports formation of a new town
Weed, William  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw
Weed, William  11/20/1814  Sandwich JP, reappointment recommended
Weeden, Elijah  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Weeds  June 1795(3)  Orford wants law to destroy Thistles
*  see also Weakes, Weaks

Weeds  June 1795(3)  Orford wants law to destroy Thistles
Week, Benjamin  11/20/1770  Gilmanton, objects to road tax
Weeks, Benjamin [8/29/1775](24)  4th militia, re Jeremiah Folsom
Weeks, Benjamin  10/11/1781  Wentworth men want paper money
Weeks, Benjamin  12/5/1787  Favors relocation of Province Road
Weeks, Benjamin  Apr 1789  Burton/Albany, Benjamin Weeks for JP
Weeks, Benjamin  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Weeks, Benjamin  6/5/1804(4)  Incorporate Free Will Baptist Society
Weeks, Benjamin  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford, separate towns
Weeks, Benjamin  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate Lake Winnipeasuee canal
Weeks, Benjamin  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Weeks, Corp. Benjamin  9/13/1817  Ebenezer Eastman, colonel, 10th mil.
Weeks, Benjamin  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Weeks, Benjamin  6/1/1819  Cited re Barnard Morrill for JP
Weeks, Benjamin  6/4/1819  Gilford, recommended for JP
Weeks, Benjamin Jr.  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford, separate towns
Weeks, Benjamin Jr.  5/28/1817  10th militia promotions needed soon
Weeks, Benjamin Jr.  6/14/1817(1)  Incorporate L. Winnipeasuee canal
Weeks, Benjamin Jr.  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith, NH
Weeks, Benjamin K.  12/5/1816  Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Weeks, Chase  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Chase  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Weeks, Chase  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Chase  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Weeks, Chase  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Weeks, Chase  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, Clement  5/8/1816  Greenland, William Weeks, Jr., for coroner
Weeks, Cole  3/29/1770  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Cole  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, ferry right for Solomon Copp
Weeks, Cole  4/29/1785  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Cole  10/24/1785(12)  Sanbornton, wants state paper money
Weeks, Cole  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Cole  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, Cole  10/23/1813  Sanbornton, Jeremiah Sanborn, Jr for JP
Weeks, Cole  12/10/1816  29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Weeks, Cole Jr.  11/2/1798(16)  Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Weeks, Daniel Dec 1805(2) Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Weeks, Daniel Dec 1805(17) Portsmouth, NH Trading Co., incorp.
Weeks, Daniel 12/14/1805 Portsmouth, form militia into 1 regt.
Weeks, Daniel 12/16/1805 Portsmouth, seeks duty on imports
Weeks, David 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Weeks, David 12/22/1794 Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Weeks, David 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Weeks, Ebenezer April 1797 Meredith, incorp. Baptist society
Weeks, Elijah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Weeks, Elijah Jr. 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 grants
Weeks, Elisha June 1806(14) Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Weeks, Elisha 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Weeks, Elisha 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Weeks, Elisha June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Weeks, Francis 11/26/1777 Portsmouth prisoner, become privateer
Weeks, Francis 12/17/1776 Prison relief
Weeks, Francis 2/2/1777 NY prisoner, seeks release
Weeks, Francis 7/7/1777 New York prisoner, seeks a judgment
Weeks, George 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Weeks, George 5/8/1816 Greenland, William Weeks, Jr., for coroner
Weeks, Ichabod 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Weeks, Ichabod 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Weeks, Jacob 6/24/1817 Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Weeks, James 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Weeks, James 4/25/1809 Exeter, Thomas Kimball for JP
Weeks, Jedediah 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Weeks, Jedediah 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Weeks, Jedediah 12/5/1797 Incorporate Northwood Baptist society
Weeks, Jedediah 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Weeks, John 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Weeks, John 5/10/1758 Hampton selectman, move smallpox cases
Weeks, Dr. John 2/11/1760 Treated Pvt. Jonathan Knoulton
Weeks, John 1/9/1761 N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Weeks, John 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Weeks, John 3/3/1761 Epsom, right of proprietors to tax land
Weeks, Dr. John 3/24/1761 Rye, treated Jonathan Philbrick
Weeks, John 8/12/1768 Canaan, renewal of town grant
Weeks, John 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Weeks, John 10/18/1785 Rumney needs a JP
Weeks, John 1786(10) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Weeks, John 3/3/1786 N. Hampton claims military service/quota
Weeks, John 5/17/1788 Outlaw Salmon netting on Connecticut River
Weeks, John 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Weeks, John 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Weeks, John 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, John 7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Weeks, John 9/23/1791 Lancaster, supports Moses Blake’s ferry
Weeks, John 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Weeks, John 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Weeks, John 5/30/1792(15) Lancaster selectman, ferry right
Weeks, John June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford County
Weeks, John 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Weeks, John 5/25/1794 Bartlett committeeman re tract of land
Weeks, John 5/30/1799 North Hampton, election questioned
Weeks, John June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Weeks, John 7/29/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Weeks, John June 1817(17) Bartlett, recommended for coroner
Weeks, John 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
Weeks, John Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Weeks, John Jr. 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Weeks, John Jr. June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Weeks, John Jr. 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Weeks, John L. Dec 1805(11) Burton, land
Weeks, John L. 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Weeks, John Lang 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. courts to Norway Plain
Weeks, John S. 5/14/1803 Tamworth, David Howard for JP
Weeks, John W. 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Weeks, John W. 2/11/1811 Lancaster, pardon Jonathan Willard
Weeks, John W. 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Weeks, Jonathan [1710] Greenland, settle bounds for taxation
Weeks, Jonathan 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Weeks, Jonathan 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Weeks, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, Jonathan 8/31/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Weeks, Jonathan 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, Jonathan 5/9/1817 Lancaster, Abraham Hinds for JP/JQ
Weeks, Joseph [1710] Greenland, settle boundaries for taxation
Weeks, Joseph 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Weeks, Joseph 1790(2) Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Joseph 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, Joseph 5/23/1805 Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Weeks, Joseph 1808(7) Richmond, recommended for JP
Weeks, Joseph June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Weeks, Joseph 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Weeks, Joseph 1813(10) Warren, Abel Merrill for JQ
Weeks, Joseph 6/12/1813 Winchester, Henry Pratt for JQ
Weeks, Joseph 9/23/1813 Greenland, Amos Davis for coroner
Weeks, Joseph 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Weeks, Joseph 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Weeks, Joseph 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Weeks, Joseph 5/16/1817(1) Separate Bartlett & Adams from Chatham
Weeks, Joseph June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Weeks, Joseph 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Weeks, Joseph 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Weeks, Capt. Joshua 11/30/1752 Mentioned re Philbrick case
Weeks, Joshua 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representations
Weeks, Joshua [1785](6) Move Canterbury to Hillsborough Co.
Weeks, Joshua 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Weeks, Joshua 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Weeks, Joshua 6/11/1799 Greenland, recommended for packer of beef
Weeks, Joshua Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Weeks, Josiah 2/4/1763 Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Weeks, Josiah 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Weeks, Josiah 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Weeks, Josiah 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Weeks, Josiah 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Weeks, Josiah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Weeks, Josiah 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Weeks, Josiah June 1796(12) Put Stark’s Location into Conway
Weeks, Josiah 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Weeks, Judah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Weeks, Leonard 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Weeks, Leonard 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Weeks, Leonard 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Weeks, Leonard 1777 Paper money
Weeks, Levi R. 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Weeks, Levi June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Weeks, Matthias 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Weeks, Matthias 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Weeks, Matthias 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Weeks, Matthias Jr. 6/4/1789(93) Move Straf. court to Norway Plain
Weeks, Moses 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Weeks, Nathaneal Jr. 6/9/1814 Gilmanton, John Wells for JP
Weeks, Nathaniel 1777 Paper money
Weeks, Nathaniel 4/10/1789 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Weeks, Nathaniel June 1789 Gilmanton, court site
Weeks, Noah 12/5/1787 Favors relocation of Province Road
Weeks, Noah 6/4/1789(95) Move Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Weeks, Noah 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, sluie ways at mills and dams
Weeks, Noah 1801(6) Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Weeks, Noah 5/29/1811 Gilmanton, boundaries
Weeks, Noah 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Weeks, Noah 4/4/1812 Gilmanton, division
Weeks, Paul 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Weeks, Phineas 6/3/1817(4+5) Chichester, James Hook for JP
Weeks, Phinehas 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Weeks, Reuben 5/22/1794 Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Weeks, Samuel 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Weeks, Samuel 12/5/1709 Greenland, tax for minister's pay
Weeks, Samuel [1710] Greenland, settel bounds for taxation
Weeks, Samuel 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Weeks, Samuel 4/27/1790 Society Land, supports new town creation
Weeks, Samuel 1791(6) Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Weeks, Samuel 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge inc
Weeks, Samuel 1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Weeks, Samuel 6/12/1813 Loudon, John Ladd for JP
Weeks, Stephen 3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Weeks, Stephen 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Weeks, Stephen M. 10/12/1819 Greenland selectman for James Smith JP
Weeks, Thomas 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Weeks, Thomas 6/4/1819 Chichester, James Hook for coroner
Weeks, Walter 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Weeks, Walter 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Weeks, Walter 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Weeks, Walter  June 1803(16) Incorporate Newmarket/Stratham, bridge
Weeks, Walter  1805(15) Greenland, opposed to turnpike incorp.
Weeks, Walter  June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Weeks, Walter  2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Weeks, Walter  4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Weeks, Walter Jr. 6/10/1817(8) Joshua Pickering for JP
Weeks, Walter Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Weeks, William ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Weeks, William  7/15/1775 Portsmouth, records
Weeks, William  3/12/1777 Portsmouth, shoemaker
Weeks, William 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Weeks, William  12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Weeks, William  4/29/1785 Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Weeks, William  10/24/1785(12) Sanbornton, state paper money
Weeks, William June 1786(1) Cited on road layout committee
Weeks, William 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Weeks, William 12/24/1789(3) Greenland, lottery for bridge
Weeks, William  7/19/1790 Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Weeks, William  5/28/1795(1) Favors Lottery for Chester post road
Weeks, William 11/2/1798(16) Favors Tilton Bennet ferry right
Weeks, William  9/24/1800 New Chester, Union Bridge, incorp.
Weeks, William 3/31/1802 Sanbornton, Baptists, incorporation
Weeks, William 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Weeks, William  1808(4) Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Weeks, William  8/31/1810 Sanbornton, recommended for JP
Weeks, William June 1811(11) Londonderry Turnpike
Weeks, William  6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Weeks, William  5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Weeks, William  6/24/1816 Sanbornton, John Doe for JP
Weeks, William 12/5/1816 Greenland, Samuel Hatch for JP
Weeks, William 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Weeks, William  6/1/1818 Sanbornton, Christopher Sanborn for JP
Weeks, William  3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Weeks, William Jr. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Weeks, William Jr. 5/8/1816 Recommend for coroner in Greenland
Weeks, William Jr. 6/5/1819 Greenland, recommended for coroner
Weether, James  1775(9) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Weir, Robert  1/9/1789 Needs debt payment from James Gould
Weight * see Scales
Weight, James  6/10/1789 Recommended lieutenant for 6th mil. regt.
Weights 1816(4) Cited re transportation taxes revision proposal
Weir * see also Weare, Wier, Wire
Welch, Abraham June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Welch, Benjamin 6/13/1781 Deserted to British
Welch, Benjamin 1787(1) Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Welch, Benjamin 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt. Charles Glidden for JP
Welch, Benjamin 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Welch, Caleb  1/26/1785  Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Welch, Caleb  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Welch, Caleb  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Welch, Caleb June 1807(29)  Turnpike, Orford/4th NH, incorp.
Welch, Caleb  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Welch, Caleb  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Welch, Charity  6/13/1781  Divorces Benjamin Welch
Welch, Daniel  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Welch, David  May 1803  Lyman, legislative representation
Welch, Edward  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Welch, Elizabeth  6/7/1745  Louisbourg wife, needs subsistence
Welch, Elizabeth  10/3/1759  Witness to bond of Allcock & Banfill
Welch, Henry  10/20/1813  Hampstead, dismiss Capt. Joseph Brickett
Welch, Jacob  6/1/1785(5)  Wakefield, new election for rep.
Welch, Jacob Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Welch, Jacob Nov 1803(8)  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Welch, James  6/21/1814  Ossipee, First Congregational Society
Welch, John  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Welch, John  8/29/1775(30)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Welch, John  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Welch, John  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Welch, John  1787(1)  Northfield, Archelaus Miles for JP
Welch, John  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Welch, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Welch, John  1/4/1776  Plaistow, Tories, sheriff, prisoners
Welch, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Welch, John  1786(17)  Recommended for JP of Plaistow
Welch, John  1786(18)  Plaistow selectmen recommend for JP
Welch, Joseph  3/4/1786  Deponent re Jeremiah Gilman & Bible
Welch, Joseph  9/9/1786  Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Welch, Joseph  4/8/1788  Expenses for a prisoner in 1781
Welch, Joseph  7/20/1791  Plaistow, JP reappointment recommended
Welch, Joseph June 1792(4)  Plaistow committeeman re pauper
Welch, Joseph  1/4/1793  Unity, Jonathan Glidden for JP
Welch, Joseph  11/24/1794  Unity, opposes loss of town land
Welch, Joseph  4/2/1796(1)  Unity, Josiah Huntoon for JP
Welch, Joseph  11/18/1808  Hampstead, Eastman Wadley for JP
Welch, Joseph June 1815(18)  Hampstead, James Calf for JP
Welch, Joseph B.  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Welch, Major  6/8/1775(219)  On comm. to receive treasury money
Welch, Major  6/8/1775(291)  On “powder money” committee
Welch, Martin  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Welch, Mary  2/19/1745  Military, pay, relief
Welch, Oliver  6/11/1818  Exeter, incorporate Baptist society
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Richard</td>
<td>6/10/1814</td>
<td>Annex part of Chester to Allenstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Richard</td>
<td>9/13/1814</td>
<td>Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Robert</td>
<td>1/2/1795</td>
<td>Bow, opposes Jacob Green for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Rogers</td>
<td>10/5/1801</td>
<td>Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Lt. Reuben</td>
<td>1817(1)</td>
<td>Moved away from 37th militia area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>7/2/1766</td>
<td>Bow, rate taxes separately from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>8/2/1767</td>
<td>Bow selectman, independent tax rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>5/6/1774</td>
<td>Plaistow, new election for representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>1786(17)</td>
<td>Plaistow, Joseph Welch for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>9/9/1786</td>
<td>Plaistow, representation with Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>5/30/1810</td>
<td>Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>6/5/1811</td>
<td>Gilmanton, separate to form Gilford, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Samuel</td>
<td>ND#59</td>
<td>Bow, seeks tax rate separate from Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Thomas</td>
<td>2/11/1768</td>
<td>New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Thomas</td>
<td>6/2/1785(152)</td>
<td>Nottingham, Moses Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Thomas</td>
<td>12/21/1802</td>
<td>Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, William</td>
<td>11/19/1765</td>
<td>Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, William</td>
<td>10/4/1817</td>
<td>Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Benjamin</td>
<td>10/21/1813</td>
<td>Union Canal lottery directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Edmund</td>
<td>4/24/1761</td>
<td>Roxbury, MA, heir to John White, grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Edward</td>
<td>4/24/1761</td>
<td>Roxbury, MA, heir to John White, grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Elias</td>
<td>June 1803(10)</td>
<td>Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Elias</td>
<td>June 1837</td>
<td>Dartmouth student, opposes licensing vices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez</td>
<td>1819(6)</td>
<td>Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez H.</td>
<td>11/18/1799</td>
<td>Plymouth, legislative representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez H.</td>
<td>5/26/1796</td>
<td>Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez H.</td>
<td>10/14/1797</td>
<td>Repeal liquor sales regulation act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez H.</td>
<td>June 1812(13)</td>
<td>New Holderness, church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Jabez H.</td>
<td>6/9/1819</td>
<td>Incorporate for locks and canals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, John</td>
<td>4/24/1761</td>
<td>Pomfret, CT, heir to John White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Joseph</td>
<td>4/24/1761</td>
<td>Roxbury, MA, heir to John White, grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Joseph</td>
<td>1819(6)</td>
<td>Plymouth, license/tax “foreign” pedlars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Lt. Joseph</td>
<td>4/2/1795</td>
<td>Resigns from 20th militia regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Joseph</td>
<td>6/9/1819</td>
<td>Incorporate for locks and canals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Joseph W.</td>
<td>June 1808(24)</td>
<td>Dover, divide 2nd &amp; 25th regts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Moses</td>
<td>6/6/1785</td>
<td>Cornish, objects to taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Moses</td>
<td>5/23/1804</td>
<td>Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Moses</td>
<td>June 1807(30)</td>
<td>Cornish, bounds, New Grantham/Croydon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/21/1792</td>
<td>Favors new Dover/Northwood highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Oliver</td>
<td>10/14/1797</td>
<td>Repeal liquor sale regulation act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Oliver F.</td>
<td>June 1812(13)</td>
<td>New Holderness, church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Oliver F.</td>
<td>1817(4)</td>
<td>Rumney, Josiah Quincy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Samuel</td>
<td>4/24/1761</td>
<td>Roxbury, MA, heir to John White, grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Walter</td>
<td>6/6/1785</td>
<td>Cornish, objects to taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Walter</td>
<td>2/5/1793</td>
<td>Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welden, Capt. Charles</td>
<td>11/22/1797</td>
<td>Commanded the General Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welden, Capt. Charles</td>
<td>6/4/1806</td>
<td>Mentioned by John Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welden, Charles</td>
<td>5/31/1813</td>
<td>Rochester, relief for John Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welden, George</td>
<td>5/30/1811</td>
<td>Rochester, relief for John Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wele, Josiah</td>
<td>ND#22</td>
<td>Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wele, William</td>
<td>ND#22</td>
<td>Wolfeboro/Middleton, create a new town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welfare * See also Disability Pay, Military Relief, Paupers, Pensions, Relief

Welfare 12/23/1725 Londonderry, Matthew Clark asks funds
Welfare 10/22/1757 Abigail Hale’s husband unable to provide
Welfare 7/22/1778 For women refugees and their children
Welfare 6/4/1783 Hannah Butler left in Peterborough with 7 kids
Welfare 9/15/1783 John Gilmore helped Kendall Parson's family
Welfare 2/7/1785 Elizabeth Holmes asks for self & 7 children
Welfare 5/4/1785 Nathaniel Lawrence, help pay son’s medical
Welfare 1787(9) Sarah Little, wife of loyalists, seek support
Welfare 1/4/1787 Elisha Thomas asks relief, wounded in 1776
Welfare Jan 1788 Lyndeborough, N. Rand, E. Wilkins
Welfare 12/12/1794(1) Widow Hannah Sawyer of Marlow, needs
Welfare June 1796(3) Elizabeth Henderson asks public subsistence
Welfare 12/7/1798 Joseph Bell wounded in militia training 1789
Welkinds, Oliver 5/31/1819 Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brook fish acts
Welland, Nathaniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Welland, Paul 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge over Cochecho River Falls
Welland, Paul 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Welland, Paul June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Welland, Paul 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Welland, Paul Jr. Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Welland, William 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Welles, Eleazar June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford as one
Welley, Hugh 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Welley, John 6/1/1785(5) Middleton, new election for representative
Wellfleet, MA 10/20/1783 Cited as residence of E. & I. Doane
Wellman, Adam Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wellman, David 5/23/1795 Washington, Azariah Faxon for JP
Wellman, Jacob 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Wellman, Jacob 4/5/1769 Wilton, make Amherst the shire town
Wellman, Jacob 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Wellman, James 5/23/1804 Cornish, lottery for Jabez Luther
Wellman, Jedediah 11/22/1776 Keene, smallpox
Wellman, John 6/2/1817(3) Lyndeborough, William Clark Jr. coroner
Wellman, Joshua 1791(7) Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Wellman, Lemuel 1816(22) Orford, John Rogers for JP
Wellman, Reuben 5/4/1778 Packersfield, deed from B. Bachelder
Wellman, Reuben 3/28/1781 Deed settlement
Wellman, Samuel June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wellman, Samuel June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wellman, Solomon 11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Wellmet, James 4/4/1729 Dover Neck, hearing re land ownership

Wells * See also Wales, Welles

Wells, Aaron 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wells, Aaron 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Wells, Aaron 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Wells, Aaron 9/13/1815 Hampton Falls, Joshua Pike for coroner
Wells, Abijah 11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Wells, Abner 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Wells, Abraham 5/20/1791 Fishersfield, formation of a new town
Wells, Abraham 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Amos 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Wells, Asa 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(7)
Wells, Asahel 1/26/1785 Canaan, recommendations
Wells, Asahel 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Wells, Benjamin 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Wells, Benjamin 6/4/1776 Sandown & Hawke, representation
Wells, Benjamin [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Wells, Benjamin 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Wells, Benjamin 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Wells, Benjamin 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Wells, Benjamin 6/5/1818 Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Wells, Benjamin 6/6/1818 RI deponent for prisoner Waterman Brayman
Wells, Caleb 12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Wells, Caleb 5/12/1803 Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Wells, Caleb June 1807(25) Public road, Lincoln/Burton
Wells, Daniel 5/16/1815 Claremont, Cong. society, incorp.
Wells, David 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Wells, Ebenezer 6/28/1776 Weapons needed
Wells, Ebenezer 3/5/1778 Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Wells, Ebenezer Dec 1795(8) Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Wells, Ebenezer Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Wells, Ebenezer 1810(15) New Chester, repeal 1808 fishing act
Wells, Ebenezer 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp. Congregational soc
Wells, Edward 1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wells, Edward 6/11/1790 William Boynton, court case re note
Wells, Edward June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Wells, Eleazar ND#41 Greenville?, with others, seeks land grant
Wells, Eleazar 6/5/1812 Newbury, John Baker for JP
Wells, Enos 1818(10) Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Wells, Enos 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads
Wells, Ezekiel 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wells, Ezekiel 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Wells, Ezekiel 1/26/1785 Canaan, recommendations
Wells, Ezekiel 6/11/1790 Testimony re Gideon Tiffany
Wells, Ezekiel 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Ezekiel 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Ezekiel 6/3/1797 Canaan selectman, W. Richardson for JP
Wells, Ezekiel 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Wells, Ezekiel 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Wells, Ezekiel Dec 1803(1) Road, Orford to Andover, incorp.
Wells, Ezekiel 1/19/1805 Canaan, John Currier for JP
Wells, Ezekiel 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Wells, Ezekiel Jr. 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Wells, George 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Wells, Harvey 2/10/1835 Roxbury, Gideon Newcomb for JP
Wells, Honuel 11/29/1799 Keene, Noah Cook for JP
Wells, Horace 6/8/1809 Walpole, add carabines to 20th regt.
Wells, Horace June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Wells, Hubwell 12/10/1760 Colchester, Thomas Gustin grant agent
Wells, Isaac 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Wells, Jacob 5/14/1760 Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Wells, Jacob 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Wells, Jacob 12/24/1776 New Chester, charter
Wells, Jacob 10/15/1778 Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Wells, Jacob 9/10/1782 New Chester, David Emerson for coroner
Wells, Insp. James 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Wells, Joel 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Wells, John 3/1/1763 Chester seeks to be a separate town
Wells, John 10/20/1768 Raymond, site of meetinghouse
Wells, John 11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
Wells, John 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Wells, John 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Wells, John 9/19/1791(3) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Wells, John 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
Wells, John 6/9/1814 Gilmanton JP, reappointment recommended
Wells, Lt. John 6/18/1815 Gilmanton, recommended for JP
Wells, John 6/3/1816(2) New Chester, incorp. Congregational society
Wells, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, John 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Wells, John Jr. 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, John 2nd 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Wells, Jonathan [1750] Fort #4, mentioned as original grantee
Wells, Joseph 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 Hampton Falls petition
Wells, Joseph 5/30/1797 Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Wells, Joseph 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Wells, Joseph 3/20/1798(1) Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Wells, Joseph 5/20/1798 Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Wells, Joseph Nov 1812(17) Kearsarge, annexation to Warner, NH
Wells, Joseph 6/7/1817(1) Kearsarge Gore, annex to Warner
Wells, Joshua 1/28/1761 Dover, Thomas Hanson's servant, Quakers
Wells, Joshua 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Wells, Joshua 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Wells, Joshua 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Wells, Joshua 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Wells, Joshua 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Joshua 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Joshua 5/30/1801 Canaan, boundary with Enfield
Wells, Judah 12/9/1760 Connecticut, asks grant on CT River
Wells, Judah 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Judah 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wells, Judah 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Wells, Louisa 10/30/1819 Cited as witness against John Rowell
Wells, Moses 7/7/1752 Namaskéeg Falls, road to move timber
Wells, Moses 5/5/1772 Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wells, Moses Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wells, Moses 7/7/1794 Chichester, Abraham True for JP
Wells, Moses 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Wells, Moses 4/6/1808 Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Wells, Moses Nov 1808(14) New Chester, disputes boundary
Wells, Moses 12/12/1812 Hampton Falls, representation
Wells, Moses 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Wells, Moses 6/1/1816(1) New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Wells, Moses  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Wells, Capt. Moses  5/17/1817  34th militia regiment, New Chester
Wells, Moses  3/22/1819  Hampton Falls, Jeremiah Blake for JP
Wells, Moses  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Wells, Moses  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Moses  6/5/1819  New Chester, opposes creating a new town
Wells, Moses Jr.  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wells, Moses Jr.  5/27/1805  Hampton Falls, Thomas Leavitt for JP
Wells, Moses Jr.  3/15/1808  Hampton Falls, Jonathan Cram, Jr, JP
Wells, Moses Jr.  4/6/1808  Hampton Falls, Joseph Perkins for JP
Wells, Moses Jr.  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Wells, Moses Jr.  4/12/1815  New Chester, Cong. society, incorp.
Wells, Moses W.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Wells, N.  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, change militia regiments
Wells, Nathanael  June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Wells, Nathanael  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Wells, Nathaniel  1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
Wells, Nathaniel  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Wells, Nathaniel  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Wells, Nathaniel  4/16/1819  Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
Wells, Obadiah  6/1/1812  Charlestown Fire Company
Wells, Obadiah  6/3/1812  Charlestown, library association
Wells, Paul  12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Wells, Paul [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Wells, Peter  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Wells, Peter  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Wells, Peter  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Wells, Peter  6/4/1819  New Chester, opposes Luther K. Madison for JP
Wells, Peter  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Philemon  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Wells, Philip  5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Wells, Philip  11/10/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Wells, Philip  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Wells, Philip  1810(15)  New Chester, repeal Dec 1808 fishing act
Wells, Philip  June 1810(21)  Goffstown/Dunbarntown Baptist Society
Wells, Philip  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious incorp.
Wells, Philip  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Wells, Philip  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Philip  Sept 1819  New Chester, release prisoner John Rowell
Wells, Reuben  12/24/1776  New Chester, charter
Wells, Reuben  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Wells, Reuben  8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Wells, Reuben  12/16/1789  Hill/New Chester, tax land for roads
Wells, Reuben  3/9/1808  Incorp. New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Wells, Reuben  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Wells, Reuben  1813(1)  Hill, 34th militia regiment
Wells, Reuben Jr.  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Wells, Robert  11/8/1788  Barnstead, Jonathan Chesly for JP
Wells, Robert Jr. [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wells, Samuel  12/21/1775  Rye, election
Wells, Samuel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Wells, Samuel  2/9/1785(7)  Rye, militia regimental status
Wells, Samuel  10/10/1788(209)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Wells, Samuel  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Wells, Samuel  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery to repair bridge
Wells, Samuel  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Wells, Samuel  June 1795(16)  New Chester selectman, boundary line
Wells, Samuel  5/30/1797  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Wells, Samuel  3/10/1798(1)  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Wells, Samuel  5/20/1798  Kearsarge, divide 21st militia regiment
Wells, Samuel  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
Wells, Samuel  12/3/1805  Allenstown, opposes Deerfield turnpike
Wells, Samuel  1806(7)  Plymouth, recommended for JP
Wells, Samuel  3/14/1806  New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Wells, Samuel  6/1/1806  Plymouth Social Library, incorporation
Wells, Samuel  12/1/1807  Plymouth Musical Society, incorp.
Wells, Samuel  6/3/1809  Plymouth, road to Mayhew Turnpike
Wells, Samuel  6/8/1810  Plymouth, William Webster for coroner
Wells, Samuel  6/19/1810  Supports lock at Newfound River Falls
Wells, Samuel  1/9/1812  Bridgewater, David Smiley for JP
Wells, Samuel  Nov 1812(17)  Kearsarge/Warner
Wells, Samuel  6/23/1815  New Chester, Centre Meetinghouse Society
Wells, Samuel  5/10/1816  Plymouth JP, recently deceased
Wells, Samuel Jr.  6/6/1798  Allenstown, reannex part of Pembroke
Wells, Sargent  6/4/1776  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Wells, Sargent  5/21/1778  Chester, deponent re Moses Hills divorce
Wells, Sargent  6/1/1786(9)  Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade/etc.
Wells, Seth  2/26/1773  Norwich, CT, agent for group seeking grant
Wells, Simeon  12/9/1760  Connecticut, grant along CT River
Wells, Simeon  10/10/1788(209)  Rye, Simon Jenness for JP
Wells, Simeon  10/18/1788  Rye, Francis Jenness, Jr, for coroner
Wells, Simon  1800(1)  Newbury, VT, for ferry to Haverhill
Wells, Stephen  4/10/1789  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Wells, Maj. Stephen  1796(4)  Recommends promotions, 14th mil. regt.
Wells, Stephen  5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Wells, Maj. Stephen  12/4/1798  Bondsmen James and Thomas Dow cite
Wells, Stephen  5/10/1816  Plymouth, Moses Hadley for JP
Wells, Stephen Jr.  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Wells, Thomas  5/11/1748  Chester, better military protection
Wells, Thomas  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Wells, Thomas  5/24/1776  Keene, Joel Kilbourne
Wells, Thomas  9/24/1785  New Chester, tax on non-resident land
Wells, Thomas  3/15/1793  Otis Freeman for 23rd militia commander
Wells, Thomas  5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Wells, Thomas  5/30/1797  Kearsarge Gore, Abner Watkins for JP
Wells, Thomas  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Wells, Thomas  12/10/1808  New Chester, John Searl opposed for JP
Wells, Thomas  6/23/1815  New Chester, incorporate meetinghouse soc.
Wells, Thomas  6/5/1819  New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Thomas Jr.  Nov 1808(14)  New Chester, disputes boundary
Wells, Thomas Jr.  6/1/1816(1)  New Chester, opposes religious inc.
Wells, Thomas Jr.  6/3/1816  Adjust New Chester/Alexandria boundary
Wells, Thomas 2nd 6/4/1819 New Chester, opposes Luther Madison as JP
Wells, Thomas 2nd 6/5/1819 New Chester, incorporate for meetinghouse
Wells, Thomas 2nd 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Wells, Thomas G. June 1806(1) Hopkinton, militia cavalry unit
Wells, Thomas G. June 1810(17) State law re dangerous dogs
Wells, Timothy 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Wells, Timothy 6/4/1776 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Wells, Timothy 10/4/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Wells, Timothy 12/17/1783(2) Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Wells, Timothy 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Wells, Timothy Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wells, William 3/5/1778 Alexandria, hearing on high taxes
Wells, Winthrop 3/22/1763 Chester seeks separate township
Wells, Winthrop 12/13/1775 Plymouth, election
Wells, Winthrop [1785](3) Increase circulating currency
Wells, Winthrop 12/8/1792 Remain a resident of Plymouth, NH
Wells River 12/10/1760 Boundary proposed for CT group's towns
Wells River 12/15/1760 Site of grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wells River Nov 1816(1) Cited re pine logs on Connecticut River
Wells River Bridge 6/1/1808 Proprietors ask increase in tolls
Wells River Bridge June 1813(29) Rebuilding extention
Wells River Bridge, Inc. 6/22/1815 Needs time to rebuild bridge
Wells River Bridge 6/9/1817(2) Owners ask extension to rebuild
Welly, John 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Welly, Josi 3/17/1794(2) Wolfborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Welsh, Aaron 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Welsh, Elizabeth 12/19/1745 At Louisbourg, wife Mary wants his wages
Welsh, John 1/17/1765 Daughter Margaret married Samuel Smallcorn
Welsh, Joseph 2/23/1778 Plaistow, White & Kimball estates
Welsh, Mary 12/19/1745 Portsmouth, wants husband's military pay
Welsh, Moses 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Wendal * see also Wendall; Wendell
Wendal, Oliver 7/30/1760 Grant two towns north of Bennington
Wendall, John 6/22/1781 For Springfield
Wendall, John 1/26/1788 Portsmouth, Lyman, doomage
Wendell, Hon. Jacob 7/30/1760 Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Wendel, Jacob 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Wendell, NH = Sunapee, NH
Wendell, NH 12/24/1782 Land title to heirs of Abraham Sanborn
Wendell, NH 5/23/1782 Town's tax rate much too high, relief
Wendell, NH 1/2/1786 Selectmen ask credit for military service
Wendell, NH 5/24/1787 Moses True recommended for JP by selectmen
Wendell, NH 9/7/1789 Retract fine for delinquency of soldiers
Wendell, NH 12/22/1789 Residents ask incorporation of new town
Wendell, NH 1/11/1790(1) Tax non-resident land to pay for roads
Wendell, NH 5/12/1791 Incorporate a new town in the south end
Wendell, NH 5/20/1791 Fishersfield citizens cite re new town
Wendell, NH 1794(4) 1Classed with Croyden for representation
Wendell, NH 11/24/1794 Cited by Unity re land for new town
Wendell, NH 12/5/1795(13) Move town meeting date, B. Barton
Wendell, NH 6/3/1797(154) Objects to boundary in Goshen, incorp.
Wendell, NH [Jan 1798] Objects to “soldier tax” re war quota
Wendell, NH 11/14/1799 Seeks legislative representation
Wendell, NH 4/17/1803 Joshua Currier recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 12/3/1803 Ichabod Hussey asks House change decision
Wendell, NH 6/2/1806 Selectmen ask change in annexation act
Wendell, NH 5/19/1815 Nathaniel Perkins recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 6/26/1816(1) Samuel Rogers recommended for JP
Wendell, NH Nov 1816(8) Home of estate of Daniel Tobin
Wendell, NH 1817(7) Joseph George recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 1817(10) Annex Blake property to New London
Wendell, NH 5/19/1815 Nathaniel Perkins recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 6/26/1816(1) Samuel Rogers recommended for JP
Wendell, NH Nov 1816(8) Home of estate of Daniel Tobin
Wendell, NH 1817(7) Joseph George recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 1817(10) Annex Blake property to New London
Wendell, NH 5/19/1815 Nathaniel Perkins recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 6/26/1816(1) Samuel Rogers recommended for JP
Wendell, NH Nov 1816(8) Home of estate of Daniel Tobin
Wendell, NH 1817(7) Joseph George recommended for JP
Wendell, NH 1817(10) Annex Blake property to New London
Wendell, NH 6/15/1819 Incorporate a Congregational society
Wendell * see also Wendall, Wendel
Wendell, Edmund Sep 1811 Portsmouth, pilot
Wendell, George W. 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Wendell, Jacob 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Wendell, Jacob 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents incorp
Wendell, Jacob 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Wendell, Jacob May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, favors fish inspection act
Wendell, James 6/15/1819 Merrimack, pardon Daniel Peabody
Wendell, John 11/25/1755 Portsmouth, writ v. Robert Savory
Wendell, John 6/4/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wendell, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wendell, John Feb 1768 Improve insolvent estate law
Wendell, John 11/3/1768 Seeks grant near Warren and Peeling
Wendell, John 7/2/1776 Portsmouth, agent for Saville
Wendell, John May 1778 Portsmouth, sale of wild land, revenue
Wendell, John 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Wendell, John 6/16/1780 Certifies Protectworth petition copy
Wendell, John 1/9/1782 Protectworth proprietors ask relief
Wendell, John 2/10/1785 Protectworth taxes from Wentworth est.
Wendell, John 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Wendell, John 10/20/1785(1) Wentworth estate in Protectworth
Wendell, John 5/19/1786 Taxes on Wentworth estate, Protectworth
Wendell, John 6/10/1786(3) Settle Wentworth estate, Protectworth
Wendell, John 1/10/1787 Lyman non-resident, objects to tax
Wendell, John 6/20/1787 Portsmouth, pay taxes in state notes
Wendell, John 1/26/1788 Seeks abatement of Lyman town taxes
Wendell, John 6/5/1788 Agent for Lyman non-resident proprietors
Wendell, John 6/8/1788 Portsmouth, pay taxes in depreciated notes
Wendell, John 6/17/1788 Lyman, non-residents
Wendell, John 1/13/1789 Pay tax with Continental paper money?
Wendell, John 1791(5) Petitioner for Lyman town tax abatement
Wendell, John Jan 1791(6) Title to house and lot in Portsmouth
Wendell, John 1/25/1791(2) Agent for Lyman non-res. props., taxes
Wendell, John 6/5/1791 Claims “illegal” judgment vs. J. Phillips
Wendell, John 12/24/1792 Loan state money for private use
Wendell, John 1/31/1794 Attorney for John Allen
Wendell, John June 1794(6) Stay Daniel Newcomb debt case
Wendell, John 6/7/1794 Attorney for William James of Bristol, Eng.
Wendell, John 12/13/1797 Appeals Lyman tax on non-resident land
Wendell, John 12/24/1799 Portsmouth, A. Dearborn, Beef Packer
Wendell, John 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Wendell, John Jr. 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate Universalist Society
Wendell, John Micah 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Wendell, Oliver ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Wene, Benjamin 4/1/1755 Portsmouth, prisoner for counterfeit
Wenn, Capt. James [1695] Royal officer mentioned by W. Wallis
Wenster, Jonathan L. 11/15/1784 E. Kingston militia reorganization
Wentworth Universalist Religious Society 5/24/1802 Seeks incorp
Wentworth Universalist Religious Society 5/23/1803 Inc. opposed
Wentworth, NH 3/25/1772 Asa Porter, transfer of rights
Wentworth, NH 12/2/1779 Agents ask to settle town boundary
Wentworth, NH 10/11/1781 Paper money sought
Wentworth, NH 1783 Asks authority to inventory & collect taxes
Wentworth, NH 6/17/1783 Tax non-residents for roads/highways
Wentworth, NH 9/4/1784 Report of committee to survey & layout
Wentworth, NH 5/28/1785 Cited re taxes for Warren, NH
Wentworth, NH 6/10/1785(167) Cited re boundary act
Wentworth, NH 9/2/1786 Some in Piermont ask annexation to
Wentworth, NH 6/10/1788 Joseph Page needs land for mill
Wentworth, NH 6/10/1789 N. White
Wentworth, NH April 1795 Lemuel Kezar recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 5/25/1795 Selectmen recommend Enoch Page for JP
Wentworth, NH June 1799(18”) Seeks legislative representation
Wentworth, NH 5/20/1801 Universalist incorporation opposed
Wentworth, NH 5/24/1802 Universalist Society, incorporation
Wentworth, NH 4/10/1803 Capt. William White recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 5/16/1803 Mentioned, road Orford/Haverhill, inc.
Wentworth, NH 5/23/1803 Universalist Society incorp. opposed
Wentworth, NH June 1804(8) Road to Haverhill, incorp, A. Peters
Wentworth, NH 12/21/1805 Major William White recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 12/23/1805 Major William White recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 5/27/1808 David Gibson recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 5/28/1808 Benjamin Cotton, recoup Rev. War losses
Wentworth, NH 5/30/1808 Lottery for road funds
Wentworth, NH Nov 1808(1) Lottery for road to Orford
Wentworth, NH 5/27/1811 Mentioned, with Rumney
Wentworth, NH 5/2/1815 Legislative representation requested
Wentworth, NH 6/16/1815 Thomas Whipple recommended for JP
Wentworth, NH 6/23/1815 Benjamin Page currently JP, but opposed
Wentworth, NH 12/3/1816 Wants to be shire town of Grafton County
Wentworth, NH 5/10/1817 Dateline of Benjamin Page testimony
Wentworth, NH 5/29/1817 Cited re Grafton Probate business
Wentworth, NH 1818(8) Dr. William Graves for state prison warden
Wentworth, NH 5/29/1819 Annex two farms to Piermont, NH
Wentworth Grant, NH 5/28/1808 Deposition from Thomas Eames
Wentworth, Abra 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Wentworth, Alexander 4/25/1807 Supports Lincoln/Burton road
Wentworth, Alexander June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Wentworth, Alexander 5/20/1816(2) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr. for JP
Wentworth, Alexander  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Wentworth, Andrew  12/12/1804  Milton, W Palmer for probate judge
Wentworth, Andrew  6/17/1807  Canal, Lake Winn./Dover River, inc.
Wentworth, Andrew  6/1/1808  Legislator, James Smith for JP
Wentworth, Andrew  12/10/1808  Eaton, Capt. John March for JP
Wentworth, Andrew  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Wentworth, Maj. Andrew  1/6/1810  Strafford Co., recommended sheriff
Wentworth, Andrew  1/24/1810  Strafford Co., recommended for sheriff
Wentworth, Andrew  4/5/1813  Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Wentworth, Asahel  4/25/1807  Supports Lincoln/Burton public road
Wentworth, Asail  4/6/1802  Burton selectman, J. Gilman for JP/JQ
Wentworth, Bartholomew  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Wentworth, Capt. Benjamin  ND#7  Rochester, mentioned by Allard
Wentworth, Benjamin  12/2/1721  Dover, cave v. Samuel Plaisted
Wentworth, Benjamin  6/1/1723  Dover selectman, bridge sites
Wentworth, Capt. Benjamin  11/18/1724  Dover garrison, J. Pomory
Wentworth, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Benjamin  1/1/1791(5)  Cited as deceased, S. Harford
Wentworth, Benjamin  12/25/1793(9)  Cited as husband of Betty
Wentworth, Benjamin  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wentworth, Benjamin  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax on land
Wentworth, Benjamin  4/7/1819  Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Wentworth, Benjamin Jr.  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Wentworth, Benning  5/20/1772  Deceased, re J. Wentworth estate
Wentworth, Benning  2/11/1774  Probate
Wentworth, Benning  3/6/1777  Land, A. Smith
Wentworth, Benning  12/29/1779  Confiscated property
Wentworth, Benning  6/14/1786(4)  Lemuel Smith cites, Plainfield
Wentworth, Benning  12/10/1816  Tax due on land in Plainfield
Wentworth, Gov. Benning  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cites grants
Wentworth, Gov. Benning  1797(9)  Granted same land as J Wentworth
Wentworth, Gov. Benning  6/6/1797  Cited re Thornton, NH, grant
Wentworth, Benning Jr.  6/16/1779  Land in Haverhill, T. Simpson
Wentworth, Betsy  5/19/1788(178)  Dover, delay prisoner execution
Wentworth, Betty (Drew)  12/25/1793(9)  Contests Francis’s will
Wentworth, Charles Mary  12/1/1800  Probate of Daniel Rindge
Wentworth, Colonel  1/16/1773  Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Wentworth, Daniel  ND#38  Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Wentworth, Daniel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Wentworth, Daniel  12/19/1745  Election of Portsmouth representative
Wentworth, Daniel  3/1/1759  Losses while serving at Lake George
Wentworth, Daniel  1/12/1761  Crown Pt. soldier, died of smallpox
Wentworth, Daniel  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Wentworth, Daniel  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wentworth, Daniel  June 1809(7)  Campton, representation
Wentworth, Daniel S.  1827(1)  New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Wentworth, David  6/6/1796(63)  Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Wentworth, David  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town, inc.
Wentworth, David  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wentworth, Dudley  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Dudley  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Great Britain
Wentworth, E. 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, streets
Wentworth, Ebenezer 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Wentworth, Ebenezer 12/15/1729 Dover, forged town records
Wentworth, Ebenezer 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Wentworth, Ebenezer Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Wentworth, Ebenezer 3/31/1794 Incorp, New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Wentworth, Ebenezer 6/6/1796(3) Incorporation of New Durham Gore
Wentworth, Ebenezer 5/27/1815 Portsmouth, insurance agents inc.
Wentworth, Ebenezer June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Wentworth, Ebenezer 6/9/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wentworth, Ebenezer 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Wentworth, Ebenezer May 1816(1+2) Portsmouth, wants fish inspection
Wentworth, Ebenezer June 1816(14) Portsmouth, repeal 1814 fire act
Wentworth, Ebenezer 5/8/1817 Portsmouth, Thomas Drowne for JP
Wentworth, Ebenezer Jr. 5/21/1817 Daniel Austin for CCP judge
Wentworth, Ebenezer Jr. 3/31/1794 Incorp. New Durham Gore/Roxbury
Wentworth, Edmund 4/25/1807 Support Lincoln/Burton public road
Wentworth, Edmund 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Wentworth, Elias 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Wentworth, Elihu 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Elizabeth 6/6/1786(5) Leave estate to her children
Wentworth, Elizabeth 6/11/1789 Portsmouth, duty on Gov's carriages
Wentworth, Elizabeth 2/12/1794 Excise payment on her carriage
Wentworth, Enoch 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wentworth, Ephraim 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Wentworth, Ephraim 5/28/1761 Costs of son's military service
Wentworth, Ephraim 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Wentworth, Ephraim 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Wentworth, Ephraim 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Wentworth, Ephraim 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Wentworth, Ephraim June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford County road
Wentworth, Ephraim 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wentworth, Ens. Ephraim 6/3/1818 Left 2nd militia district
Wentworth, Evens Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Wentworth, Evens 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Wentworth, Ezekiel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Wentworth, Ezekiel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wentworth, Ezekiel June 1807(10) Conway, ministerial tax
Wentworth, Ezekiel 6/10/1813 Effingham, Joseph Drake for JP
Wentworth, Ezekiel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist society
Wentworth, Ezekiel 6/24/1818 Jonathan Locke for state prison warden
Wentworth, Ezekiel 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Wentworth, G. 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Wentworth, George 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, George 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wentworth, George 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, seeks tax valuation act
Wentworth, George 5/20/1772 Court action v John Wentworth estate
Wentworth, George 2/11/1774 Benning Wentworth's estate
Wentworth, George 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Wentworth, George 10/28/1778 Portsmouth selectman, food in city
Wentworth, George 6/21/1779 Agent of men on the McClary
Wentworth, George 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Wentworth, George 1/28/1785(134) Opposes Massachusetts impost fees
Wentworth, George 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Wentworth, George 5/28/1790(4) Administrator of Meserve estate
Wentworth, George 5/31/1793(3) Incorporate Universalist Society
Wentworth, George 6/3/1795 Remonstrance re federal court justice
Wentworth, George 12/4/1795 Remonstrates for justice
Wentworth, George 12/10/1795 Remonstrance re Marine agent prize
Wentworth, George [1796] Cited as agent for the McClary
Wentworth, George 6/2/1796 Seeks relief from confinement/arrest
Wentworth, George 6/15/1796 Seeks relief through General Court
Wentworth, George 11/22/1797 Land grant to, cited re McClary
Wentworth, George 6/4/1803 Portsmouth, move State House, street
Wentworth, George Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Wentworth, George 6/5/1806 Mentioned by Timothy Dix, Jr.
Wentworth, George 6/11/1807 Mentioned in re road in Township #4
Wentworth, George 6/2/1810 Adams, Silas Meserve for JP
Wentworth, George 9/14/1810 Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Wentworth, George 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Wentworth, George 1/11/1817 Adams, NH, Anthony Vincent for JP
Wentworth, Gersham 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Wentworth, Gersham 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wentworth, Gershom Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Wentworth, Gershom 6/20/1797(2) Ban obstruction on Salmon River
Wentworth, Gersham 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town inc.
Wentworth, Gersham Jr. 12/15/1729 Dover, forged town records
Wentworth, Gosham 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, J. Woodman Jr for JP
Wentworth, Grant 5/28/1761 Died from military service, costs
Wentworth, H. 3/10/1744 Portsmouth, parish warden
Wentworth, H. 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, H. 7/13/1772 Testifies for Portsmouth selectmen
Wentworth, H. 11/19/1775 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Wentworth, H. 5/17/1775 Chairman, Portsmouth Committee of Safety
Wentworth, H. 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Wentworth, H. 6/2/1775 Portsmouth Committee, troop regulations
Wentworth, H. 3/22/1779 Court martial for Capt. Titus Salter
Wentworth, H. 12/19/1782 Election of Portsmouth representative
Wentworth, Henry 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Wentworth, Hugh Hall 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners' lighthouse
Wentworth, Hugh Hall 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wentworth, Hunking 11/30/1752 Proprietor, meetings/decisions
Wentworth, Hunking 1/18/1759 Summons on behalf of Thomas Millet
Wentworth, Hunking 1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT
Wentworth, Hunking 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Wentworth, Hunking 5/31/1775 Cannon taken from Jerry's Point
Wentworth, Hunking 1/2/1776(28) Chairman, Portsmouth Comm, mil. pay
Wentworth, Ichabod 9/17/1777 Portsmouth, silver currency
Wentworth, Ichabod 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Ichabod 12/17/1789(1) Supports Judge George Frost
Wentworth, Ichabod June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Wentworth, Ichabod 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Wentworth, Ichabod Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Wentworth, Isaac 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Isaac 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Great Britain
Wentworth, Isaac Dec 1786(6) Lottery to rebuild Dover Falls bridge
Wentworth, Isaac 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Wentworth, Isaac June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Wentworth, Isaac June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Wentworth, Isaac Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Wentworth, J. 3/19/1812 Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Wentworth, J. Oct 1813(6) Incorporate Rockingham Bank
Wentworth, Jacob Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Wentworth, Jacob Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Wentworth, James 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, James 5/25/1813 Conway, Daniel Davis for JP
Wentworth, James 6/21/1814 Ossipee, First Congregational Soc.
Wentworth, Joanna June 1790(7) Minor, heir of Col. John Wentworth
Wentworth, John ND("29") Pres. of NH Congress, Allenstown letter
Wentworth, John ND#38 Portsmouth, new election for legislator
Wentworth, Gov. John ND#62 Protectworth, grist mill on estate
Wentworth, Gov. John ND#70 From Londonderry [incomplete]
Wentworth, John 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Wentworth, John 2/11/1744 Provisions for 500 to go to Louisbourg
Wentworth, John 12/19/1745 Election of Portsmouth representative
Wentworth, John 1/9/1754 Separate Somersworth parish from Dover
Wentworth, John 1/25/1760 Somersworth, inc. Salmon Falls mill
Wentworth, John 1/29/1760 Somersworth, Salmon Falls mills
Wentworth, John 3/7/1761 Proprietorship to Salmon Falls
Wentworth, John 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, John 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wentworth, John 1/22/1772 Make Strafford/Grafton active counties
Wentworth, Maj. John Apr 1772 Acworth, mentioned re charter
Wentworth, John 5/20/1772 Estate owes debt to George Wentworth
Wentworth, Gov John 1/16/1773 Purchased copy of Laws of NH
Wentworth, John 1/26/1773 Rockingham probate judge, increase fees
Wentworth, John 12/1/1773 Cited as judge of probate, Rock. Co.
Wentworth, John 2/1/1774 Wolfeboro, house, College Road
Wentworth, John 4/25/1775 Unable to attend NH Congress, ill
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/8/1775(225) Letter of NH Congress re troops
Wentworth, John 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, land
Wentworth, Gov. John 12/21/1778 Cited re Cockermouth deeds
Wentworth, John 3/11/1779 Cited as judge of probate, T. Packer
Wentworth, Gov. John 11/4/1779 Samuel Gilman, estate trustee
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/5/1780 Promised land in Protectworth
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/12/1780 Estate owes Joseph Simes
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/16/1780 Tax/debt owed to Protectworth
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/21/1780 Debt due Elizabeth Wallingford
Wentworth, Gov. John 10/24/1780 In will of Thomas Packer
Wentworth, Gov. John 6/25/1781 Estate
Wentworth, John 8/23/1781 Grandson of Mark Hunking Wentworth
Wentworth, Gov. John 1/1/1782 Estate sale to Joshua Tolford
Wentworth, Gov. John 1/9/1782 Left debts at Protectworth, NH
Wentworth, Gov. John  1/21/1782  Land cited by Wadleigh Smith
Wentworth, Gov. John  3/9/1782  Estate owes Elizabeth Wallingford
Wentworth, Gov. John  12/27/1782  Wolfeboro land to A. Prebble
Wentworth, Gov. John  Mar 1784  Joshua Tolforde, release from debt
Wentworth, Gov. John  2/10/1785  Proprietary taxes due Protectworth
Wentworth, Gov. John  10/20/1785(1)  Estate pay due John Wendell
Wentworth, Gov. John  5/19/1786  Estate taxes in Protectworth
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/6/1786(5)  Mother Elizabeth’s estate
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/10/1786(3)  Tax on estate in Protectworth
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/14/1786(4)  Estate land in Plainfield
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/27/1786  Cited as having appted J Haven JP
Wentworth, John  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/6/1787(9)  Owed debt to Henry Young Brown
Wentworth, Gov. John  11/12/1792  Cited by Joshua Lamkin re iseland
Wentworth, Gov. John  12/25/1793(8)  Jabez Parsons cited re grant
Wentworth, Gov. John  Dec 1794(2)  Cited as having granted a ferry
Wentworth, Gov. John  12/22/1794  Thomas Johnson ferry right cited
Wentworth, Gov. John  June 1795(20)  Cited by title by Joshua Lamkin
Wentworth, Gov. John  1797(9)  Granted land 12/17/1771, 36,500 acres
Wentworth, Gov. John  6/6/1797  Cited re Thornton, NH, grant
Wentworth, John  Sept 1812(2)  Re prisoners Prince & Phillis Light
Wentworth, John  5/28/1802  Rochester, incorporate a separate town
Wentworth, John  June 1802(8)  Jefferson, turnpike to Bartlett
Wentworth, John  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Wentworth, Gov. John  12/14/1803  Mentioned, land in Peeling
Wentworth, John  8/28/1805  Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
Wentworth, John  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Wentworth, John  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Wentworth, John  5/20/1816(2)  Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr. for JP
Wentworth, John  6/4/1818  Somersworth, opposes fishing with seine
Wentworth, John  4/19/1819  Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Wentworth, John  10/20/1819  Somersworth, Ebenezer Keaton for JP
Wentworth, John Jr.  ND#45 Newington, grant on Connecticut River
Wentworth, John Jr.  ND#50 Supports land grant east of #4
Wentworth, John Jr.  9/12/1776  Dover, James McMaster wants payment
Wentworth, John Jr.  6/18/1777  Dover, lottery
Wentworth, John Jr.  1/16/1781  Somersworth estate of John Wentworth
Wentworth, John Jr.  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Wentworth, John Jr.  6/1/1787  Cited by James Hayes re land deed
Wentworth, Jonathan  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection
Wentworth, Jonathan  3/11/1768  Somersworth agent for county
Wentworth, Jonathan ND(Post-1783)(4)  Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Wentworth, Jonathan 11/5/1784 Strafford County 1774 excise
Wentworth, Jonathan 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Jonathan 9/4/1786 Strafford Co, supports currency
Wentworth, Jonathan 6/10/1788 Dismiss James Hayes petition re land
Wentworth, Jonathan June 1789(1) Creditor to Thomas Hayes estate
Wentworth, Jonathan Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Wentworth, Jonathan Jr. 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Wentworth, Jonathan Jr. 6/16/1792(3) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Wentworth, Jonathan Jr. 6/6/1798(184) Rochester, North West Parish
Wentworth, Joseph 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Wentworth, Joseph 4/7/1819 Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Wentworth, Joshua 3/31/1769 Portsmouth, asks tax valuation act
Wentworth, Joshua 5/29/1775 Allow merchant vessels to unload
Wentworth, Col. Joshua 3/28/1777 Army enlistments
Wentworth, Lt. Col. Joshua 12/15/1779 Revise militia law
Wentworth, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Wentworth, Joshua 6/24/1780 Plaintiff against Eliphalet Ladd
Wentworth, Joshua 3/14/1781 Henzell estate
Wentworth, Joshua 11/14/1781 Cited by Nathaniel Bachellor
Wentworth, Joshua 3/30/1782 Tax collector from town of Chester
Wentworth, Joshua 10/20/1783 Proprietor of McClary lays out case
Wentworth, Joshua 1785(9) Authority for Dartmouth lottery
Wentworth, Joshua 6/7/1786 McClary proprietor asks help with claim
Wentworth, Joseph 8/30/1786 Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Wentworth, Joshua 6/1/1787 Somersworth, re James Hayes claim
Wentworth, Joshua Dec 1788(4) Certifies Sherburne warehouse bill
Wentworth, Joshua 12/22/1789(2) Charles Henzell seeks back rent
Wentworth, Joshua 1791(3) Hillsborough Co. excise collector
Wentworth, Joshua 2/10/1791 Cited by Moses Kelly re rum tax
Wentworth, Joshua 1/2/1792 Cited as an arbiter by Benjamin Ham
Wentworth, Joshua 12/17/1792 Creditor to John Fenton estate
Wentworth, Joshua 12/5/1793 McClary owner, asks legislative help
Wentworth, Joshua June 1794(6) State Daniel Newcomb debt case
Wentworth, Joshua June 1794(15) Agent for John Eddy's minors
Wentworth, Joshua 12/10/1795 McClary owner, reimburse case expenses
Wentworth, Joshua 6/1/1796 McClary owner, asks state relief
Wentworth, Joshua 11/22/1797 Land grant to settle McClary case
Wentworth, Joshua 10/9/1797 Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wentworth, Joshua Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes road
Wentworth, Joshua 2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Wentworth, Joshua 10/9/1809 Portsmouth, reappoint J Smith as JP
Wentworth, Joshua June 1815(27) Portsmouth, Newman pardon
Wentworth, Joshua 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick act
Wentworth, Josiah 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Josiah 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Josiah 12/17/1789(2) Supports Judge George Frost
Wentworth, Josiah 6/14/1792(1) Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Wentworth, Josiah 11/30/1798 Rochester, Abraham Hull, beef packer
Wentworth, Lewis 4/19/1819 Exeter, incorporate Universalism society
Wentworth, Margaret 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Wentworth, Mark 10/20/1779 Antrim proprietor, grievances
Wentworth, Mark 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Wentworth, Mark Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Wentworth, Mark H. 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, Mark H. 5/23/1772 Court action
Wentworth, Mark H. 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Wentworth, Mark H. Feb 1789 Tax due on land owned in Lime, NH
Wentworth, Mark H. 6/9/1789 Cited as a Lyme, NH, proprietor
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 11/26/1742 Portsmouth, Vaughan land
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 1/9/1754 Settle Jotham Odiorne estate
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 9/9/1768 Thornton, renewal of town grant
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 5/23/1772 Restore to law, v Eleazer Davis
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 3/16/1779 Proscription of John Fisher
Wentworth, Mark Hunking June 1779 Attorney to Barlow Trecothick
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 8/23/1781 Portsmouth
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 2/19/1783 Exempt tax on J. Fisher farm
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 6/13/1785(4) Payment of state account
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 6/6/1786(5) Deceased husband of Elizabeth
Wentworth, Mark Hunking 6/6/1808 G. Lawrence mentions re land
Wentworth, Martha 6/14/1786(4) Cited as wife of Michael
Wentworth, Michael 6/14/1786(4) Claims Gov John’s land, Plainfield
Wentworth, Michael 12/22/1786 Recommended to command lt horse co.
Wentworth, Michael 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock. Co. sheriff
Wentworth, Moses 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Wentworth, Moses 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Wentworth, Moses Dec 1805(4) Lincoln, annex gore to Peeling
Wentworth, Moses 1811(4) Ellsworth, representation
Wentworth, Moses 6/11/1815 Alstead, Cong. society incorp.
Wentworth, Nathaniel 4/12/1764 Servant of Benjamin Warren, duty
Wentworth, Nathaniel 7/7/1773 Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Wentworth, Nathaniel 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay tax
Wentworth, Nathaniel Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Wentworth, Nathaniel Dec 1786(9) Middleton, met military quota
Wentworth, Nicholas 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Nicholas 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Nicholas 5/11/1802 Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Wentworth, P. 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Wentworth, Paul 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Wentworth, Paul 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Wentworth, Paul 5/20/1793 Conway, Lt. Richard Kimball for JP
Wentworth, Paul 1806(11) Conway, William Foss for JP
Wentworth, Paul 5/7/1806 Conway, Samuel Wille for JP
Wentworth, Paul 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Wentworth, Capt. Paul 6/6/1808 Dover, promotion noted on doc.
Wentworth, Paul 6/5/1817(4) Sandwich, Dr. Lott Cooke for JP
Wentworth, Paul 6/9/1819 Conway, incorporate Congregational society
Wentworth, Peggy 5/19/1788(178) Dover, delay prisoner execution
Wentworth, Reuben 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Wentworth, Reuben 5/23/1773 Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Wentworth, Richard 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Wentworth, Richard Mar 1737(2) Rochester, officers/minister tax
Wentworth, Richard 8/21/1744 Rochester, military protection/tax
Wentworth, Richard 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Wentworth, Richard 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Wentworth, Richard Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Richard 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, Richard 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Richard Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Wentworth, Samuel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Wentworth, Samuel 12/15/1729 Dover, forged town records
Wentworth, Samuel 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Wentworth, Samuel 3/23/1759 Dover, salary for Canada service
Wentworth, Samuel 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, Samuel Apr 1772 Acworth, extension for town grant
Wentworth, Samuel 12/21/1772 Estate land in New Holderness
Wentworth, Samuel 1/21/1774 JP, relieve debt of Joseph Kelly
Wentworth, Samuel 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Wentworth, Samuel June 1790(7) Minor, heir of Col John Wentworth
Wentworth, Samuel Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Wentworth, Samuel 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Wentworth, Samuel Dec 1792(5) Wants pot & pearl ash inspectors
Wentworth, Samuel 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Wentworth, Samuel 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Wentworth, Samuel 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town, inc.
Wentworth, Samuel June 1803(15) Dover, NH Strafford Bank, inc.
Wentworth, Samuel June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Wentworth, Samuel Jr. 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town
Wentworth, Samuel S. 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Wentworth, Samuel S. 4/7/1819 Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Wentworth, Shackford 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Wentworth, Shackford 4/7/1819 Annex Barker’s Location to Lancaster
Wentworth, Silvanus 2/20/1689 Tax for defense/military officers
Wentworth, Spencer 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cocheco R. Falls
Wentworth, Spencer Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber acts
Wentworth, Spencer 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Wentworth, Spencer 1817(8) Adams, NH, Joseph J. Pinkham for JP
Wentworth, Spencer 5/16/1817(1) Separate Adams from Chatham
Wentworth, Spencer June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Wentworth, Spencer 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Wentworth, Stephen 2/8/1762 Rochester, representation
Wentworth, Stephen 1/1/1786 Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Stephen June 1804(15+16) Opposes Strafford Co. road
Wentworth, Stephen 1810(7) Burton, Daniel Burrows for JP
Wentworth, Stephen 1814(2) Wolfeborough, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Wentworth, Stephen Nov 1816(9) Class Burton with Chatham, elections
Wentworth, Stephen 6/12/1818 Barker’s Location, tax on land
Wentworth, Stephen Jr. 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber acts
Wentworth, Stephen Jr. 1/1/1786 Change trade policy c Gr. Britain
Wentworth, Stephen Jr. 5/28/1802 Rochester, for separate town
Wentworth, Thomas 5/28/1761 Capt. S. Gerrish seeks duty pay for
Wentworth, Thomas 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wentworth, Thomas 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Wentworth, Thomas  Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Wentworth, Thomas  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road
Wentworth, Thomas  June 1810(31)  Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Wentworth, Thomas  1811(4)  Brookfield, Robert Calder for JP
Wentworth, Thomas  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society, inc.
Wentworth, Tilly  June 1790(7)  Minor, heir of Col. John Wentworth
Wentworth, Timothy  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Wentworth, Timothy  1/2/1810  Strafford Co, A. Wentworth, sheriff
Wentworth, Tobias  Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes road
Wentworth, William ND#38 Portsmouth, new vote for legislator
Wentworth, William  2/20/1689  Tax for defense/military officers
Wentworth, William  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Wentworth, William  1/28/1761  Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Wentworth, William  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wentworth, William  1/1/1786  Change trade policy with Gr. Britain
Wentworth, William  12/17/1789(1)  Supports Judge George Frost
Wentworth, William Jr.  1786(10)  Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg
Wentworth, William Jr.  1/1/1786  Change trade policy c Gr. Britain
Wentworth's Ferry  3/13/1761  Cited by Samuel Elliot
Wentworth's Ferry  5/28/1761  Ephraim Chamberlain lost gun
Wentworth's Ferry  2/11/1768  John Wille, Jr., built scow in 1761
Wentworth's Location, NH  6/25/1796  Cited re Gridley's Location
Wentworth's Location, NH  11/22/1797  Grant to George Wentworth?
Wentworth's Location, NH  5/16/1799  Six Locations, 1 town, inc.
Wentworth's Location, NH  6/5/1806  T. Dix, Jr, asks tax for road
Wer, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, clarify voter qualifications
Werth, William June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Wescot, Stephen H.  5/24/1816  Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Wescot, James  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Wescott, Nathan  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Wescott, Daniel  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, & military officers
Wesson, Amos  6/10/1811  Manchester, opposed to proposed road
Wesson, Ephraim  11/22/1798  Cited on Haverhill 1776 Comm. of Safety
Wesson, Isaac  9/12/1782  Husband of Lucy, presumed dead
Wesson, Lucy  9/12/1782  Seeks money due to deceased husband
Wesson, Nathan  10/20/1784(7)  Pay/depreciation, 1779-1780 military
Wesson, Roger  1808(23)  Mason selectman, John Blodget for JP
Wesson, Stephen  3/1/1763  Chester seeks to be a separate town
West Hopkinton, NH  * see Hopkinton, NH
West Indies  11/14/1738  Mentioned by John Rindge, trading ships
West Indies  2/27/1740  Expedition, John Eyre, pay for recruits
West Indies  12/13/1787  Site of Gershom Lord's illness
West Indies  1/2/1792  Cited re court case, W. Twombly vs B. Ham
West Meetinghouse  6/12/1818  Goffstown, cited re road change
West Parish  June 1811(22)  Boscawen, incorporation sought
West Point  6/17/1816  Site of military service of Moses Brewer
West River  5/28/1791(1)  Cited as site of Josiah Hastings ferry
West Society  6/5/1793  Newmarket, repeal 1777 act dividing town
West Town  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
West, Benjamin  6/14/1780  Agent on estate of Col. James Rogers
West, Benjamin  June 1790(8)  Attorney for Portsmouth defendants
West, Benjamin  6/9/1796  Cited by Abel Learned re court case
West, Benjamin  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
West, Benjamin  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
West, Benjamin  6/1/1812  Charlestown Fire Company
West, Benjamin  May 1819(1)  A Director of the Third NH Turnpike
West, Daniel  2/23/1769  Deerfield, Brentwood tax rates too high
West, Daniel  4/12/1804  Fishersfield, Joseph Chandler for JP
West, Edward  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorporation
West, Edward  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
West, Edward  5/28/1803  Salisbury, seeks artillery company
West, Edward  6/18/1818  Salisbury, incorporate first engine company
West, Elijah  June 1809(26)  Bradford, Ebenezer Cressy for JP
West, J. C.  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
West, J. C.  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
West, J. C.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
West, James  6/10/1818  Incorporate Northfield Improving Society
West, John  11/16/1694  Seeks to prove that he obeys naval laws
West, John  11/25/1694  Seeks passage for his naval stores ship
West, John  5/11/1777  Claremont, David Baits for JP
West, John  6/1/1782  Claremont officers refuse to take oath
West, John  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
West, John  6/12/1809  Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
West, John  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
West, John  6/8/1813  Prison directorship
West, John  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
West, John  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
West, John  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
West, John Jr.  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
West, John Jr.  6/18/1818  Incorporate musical instruments group
West, John Jr.  1819  Asks release of st. prisoner John McDaniel, Jr.
West, John Jr.  1819  Testimony for prisoner Jonathan Colby
West, John Jr.  June 1819(23)  Re fire at state prison
West, John Jr.  6/5/1819  Remove two militia field officers
West, John Jr.  6/15/1819  Testified for prisoner Daniel Peabody
West, John Jr.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
West, Joseph C.  6/6/1817(2)  Incorporate Concord & Boston Boating Co.
West, Joseph C.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
West, Moses  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
West, Mr.  1/25/1791(1)  Cited, attorney for James Moor/G. Engor
West, Nahon  11/18/1799  Plymouth, legislative representation
West, Nathaniel  7/13/1747  Rumford, military defense unit
West, Samuel  June 1805(1)  Walpole Bank, incorporation sought
West, Samuel  5/16/1808  Bath, incorporate dam at Dodge's Falls
West, Samuel  June 1809(6)  Bath, opposes disannexation plan
West, Samuel  5/7/1813  Bath, sheriff
West, Samuel  June 1815(21)  Reform 1805 idle persons act
West, Samuel  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
West, Samuel  5/11/1819  Lyman, favors Littleton/Waterford bridge
West, Samuel  5/26/1819  Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
West, Samuel S.  1807(10)  Incorp. Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown road
West, Stephen 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for two Towns
West, Stutson 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
West, Wilks 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
West, William 12/9/1789 Errol/Millsfield proprietor, road
West, William 1/15/1791 Millsfield/Errol, more time to settle
West, William 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
West, Willis 2/15/1783 Plaintiff v. William Tolford
Westborough, MA 3/15/1758 John Belknap, deed to Plaistow land
Westbrook, John 1/1/1791(5) Administrator of T. W. Waldron estate
Westbrook, Mr. 9/16/1704 Ft William & Mary, W Romer, men/supply
Westbrook, Thomas ND#28 Portsmouth, wants name in Council Book
Westbrook, Thomas ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Westbrook, Thomas 11/19/1782 Left NH land to Martha Stearns
Westbruck, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Westbury, MA ND#13 Stephen Maynard asks grant to settle Lincoln
Westbury, Benjamin 8/27/1777 New Salem, release Stephen Holland
Westebrock, Job 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Wester, Abel 5/29/1804 Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Wester, Abel 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Western expedition Jan 1790(2) Lt. Samuel Nute, subsistence pay
Westford, MA 3/16/1752 Thomas Read seeks grant to settle town
Westford, MA 11/26/1776 Association
Westford, MA 6/11/1787 Benjamin Pierce vs. David Hale, debt
Westgate, Benjamin 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury, JP
Westgate, Benjamin 6/3/1816(4) Ferry right, Plainfield/Hartford
Westgate, Benjamin 10/28/1816 Plainfield supports ferry right to
Westgate, Benjamin 12/13/1816(2) Plainfield ferry disapproved
Westgate, Benjamin 3/27/1817 Certifies re Stevens ferry
Westgate, Benjamin 5/22/1817 Wants Painfield/Hartland ferry right
Westgate, Earl June 1819[9] Plainfield, Silas Read for JP
Westgate, Joseph E. 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Westgates, James 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Westminster 2/8/1773 Josiah Willard wants island in CT River
Westminster, VT 2/7/1800 Residents ask lottery to build bridge
Westminster, VT 12/8/1796 John Bellows asks bridge from Walpole
Westminster, VT June 1807(28) Bridge from Walpole, incorp.
Westmoreland, NH 1/30/1750 [No.2], township incorporation
Westmoreland, NH 4/29/1752 Boundary with Walpole
Westmoreland, NH 1/16/1773 Purchased copy of Laws of NH
Westmoreland, NH 2/8/1773 Josiah Willard wants islands in CT R.
Westmoreland, NH 6/30/1776 Arms & ammunition//NHSP,XIII,655
Westmoreland, NH 2/9/1778 Daniel Pierce, John Ranstead estate
Westmoreland, NH 5/8/1778 Lt. Jonathan Holton, Bennington wound
Westmoreland, NH 5/16/1778 Seek law for delinquent taxpayers
Westmoreland, NH 8/1/1778 Mary Brittin asks to deed estate land
Westmoreland, NH 3/12/1779 Nehemiah Peirce, 1776 duty, medical
Westmoreland, NH 12/27/1779 Home of Independent Ranger company
Westmoreland, NH 1/23/1780 Elijah Temple, care of M. Thompson
Westmoreland, NH 2/7/1780 Residents want lottery for bridge
Westmoreland, NH 6/2/1780 Isaac Chamberlain, pay medical fees
Westmoreland, NH 6/3/1780 Heber Miller, medical reimbursements
Westmoreland, NH 10/16/1780 Capt. Ephraim Stone asks $1,000
Westmoreland, NH 10/30/1780  David Johnson, Jr., asks liberty
Westmoreland, NH 6/8/1781  Absorption by Vermont
Westmoreland, NH 12/18/1781  James Simonds, military pay
Westmoreland, NH 6/18/1782  Taxes collected by Job Chamberlain
Westmoreland, NH 6/10/1783(8)  Home of Daniel Warner
Westmoreland, NH 3/23/1784  Brewer Dodge vs. Jonas Whiting
Westmoreland, NH 10/14/1784  Pay for horse lent to military
Westmoreland, NH 11/23/1784  Selectmen recommend militia officers
Westmoreland, NH  Feb 1785(7)  Isaac Butterfield asks ferry right
Westmoreland, NH 6/1/1785(94)  Micah Read, ferry right to Putney
Westmoreland, NH 10/19/1785(5)  Solomon Robbins, ferry right
Westmoreland, NH 10/19/1785(8)  Josiah Willard, ferry right
Westmoreland, NH 1/28/1786  Selectmen for I. Butterfield ferry
Westmoreland, NH 5/7/1786  Nehemiah Pierce, disability expenses
Westmoreland, NH 12/13/1786  Nehemiah Brown wounded at Bennington
Westmoreland, NH 6/12/1787(1)  John Livingston, Jr., bastardy
Westmoreland, NH 9/12/1787  Isaac Butterfield, Lord’s Ferry
Westmoreland, NH 6/14/1790(1+2)  Home of James Butterfield, Jr.
Westmoreland, NH 1/26/1791  Cited as home of John Livingston
Westmoreland, NH 11/20/1791  Cited re ferry from Dummerston, VT
Westmoreland, NH 11/25/1791  Selectmen approve Leach estate sale
Westmoreland, NH 1/8/1792  Cited as Willard Butterfield’s residence
Westmoreland, NH 6/11/1792(9)  Home of Leonard Keep & T. Brintnal
Westmoreland, NH 1/8/1794(3)  Residence of Willard Butterfield
Westmoreland, NH 12/10/1794  Expresses need for a JP
Westmoreland, NH 12/12/1794(106)  Boundary to west bank of CT R.
Westmoreland, NH 12/21/1794  Joseph How v. Ester Gary, trespass
Westmoreland, NH 12/13/1796  Cited as residence of Joseph Burt
Westmoreland, NH  June 1799  Ferry rights, Josiah Marsh
Westmoreland, NH  June 1800(2)  First Baptist Society, incorp.
Westmoreland, NH  June 1800(13)  Bridge rights, Solomon Robbins
Westmoreland, NH  June 1803(17)  Solomon Robbins, bridge, time
Westmoreland, NH 6/2/1804  Ferry to Brattleboro, VT, N. Goodenow
Westmoreland, NH  Nov 1804(1)  Nathan Puffer seeks appeal
Westmoreland, NH 11/5/1804  Broughton White recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH 11/17/1804  Daniel C Francis name change
Westmoreland, NH 1/1/1805  Ephraim Brown, Jr., recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH 4/15/1806  Joshua Fuller, militia resignation
Westmoreland, NH  June 1806(8)  Supports inc. of bank at Walpole
Westmoreland, NH 11/23/1808  Bridge, extend time, S. Robbins
Westmoreland, NH 1/28/1809  Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP judge
Westmoreland, NH  June 1810(34)  More time needed to build bridge
Westmoreland, NH 6/19/1810  Daniel Dwight recommended JP
Westmoreland, NH 3/2/1811  Micha Read, A. Parker, Nahum Dudley est.
Westmoreland, NH 5/25/1812  William Hutchins recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH 5/31/1812  Job F. Brooks resigns militia commission
Westmoreland, NH  June 1812(2)  Dr. Lewis Johnson, pay for service
Westmoreland, NH  June 1812(15)  Road problem
Westmoreland, NH  June 1812(27)  Babbitt, name change
Westmoreland, NH 12/8/1812  Capt. William Arnold resigns 20th
Westmoreland, NH  12/8/1812  Ens. Jonas Wheeler resigns 20th regt
Westmoreland, NH  6/5/1813  Bridge corporation wants rates raised
Westmoreland, NH  6/9/1813  Bridge, tolls raised
Westmoreland, NH  6/20/1815  Job F. Brooks recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH  6/15/1816(9)  Joseph Blanchard, road thru land
Westmoreland, NH  11/14/1816  Joshua Britton recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH  6/10/1817(1)  Toll bridge to Brattleborough
Westmoreland, NH  6/12/1817(5)  Relieve from expense of new road
Westmoreland, NH  1818(1)  Col. Nat Fisk for JP
Westmoreland, NH  6/11/1818  Incorporate First Restoration Society
Westmoreland, NH  1819  Nathan G. Babbitt recommended for JP
Westmoreland, NH  6/12/1819  Remonstrance re officers of 20th regiment
Westmoreland Turnpike Corporation  Nov 1804(9)  Needs more land
Weston, NH  12/7/1791  Proposed town from part of Plymouth
Weston, VT  1/4/1752  Massachusetts makes land grant to settle
Weston, Abel  3/8/1797  Sharon, Samuel Milliken for JP
Weston, Amos  6/14/1806  Derryfield, Samuel Moor, Jr., for JP
Weston, Amos  6/11/1810  Change name of Derryfield to Manchester
Weston, Amos  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Weston, Amos  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Weston, Amos Jr.  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Weston, Amos Jr.  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Weston, Daniel  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Weston, Daniel  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Weston, Daniel  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Weston, Daniel  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Weston, Daniel  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society incorporation
Weston, Daniel  June 1812(25)  Amherst, incorporate Benevolent Lodge
Weston, Ebenezer  3/2/1763  Amherst, Hollis annexation of Monson
Weston, Ebenezer  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Weston, Ebenezer  1775(6)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Weston, Ebenezer  2/24/1783(1)  Amherst religious separation
Weston, Ebenezer  2/24/1783(2)  Amherst religious separation
Weston, Ebenezer  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Weston, Dr. Ebenezer  1/15/1788  Amherst, care of John Sabbateer
Weston, Ebenezer Jr.  3/4/1784  Opposes ferry right to M Thornton
Weston, Ebenezer Jr.  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., debt laws
Weston, Ebenezer Jr.  6/4/1805  Amherst, musical society incorp.
Weston, Ira  5/1/1818  Plainfield, academy student exemptions
Weston, Isaac  2/4/1771  Amherst, opposes division of parish
Weston, Isaac  6/20/1788  Amherst, separate religious parish
Weston, Isaac  Feb 1783  Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Weston, Isaac  6/11/1788  Amherst, supports second parish
Weston, Isaac  5/28/1792  Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Weston, Isaac  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Isaac  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Isaac  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Weston, Isaac  9/13/1810  Mont Vernon, Benjamin Durant for JP
Weston, James  5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia duty
Weston, James  6/5/1819  Incorporate Pequaukett River canal, logging
Weston, James C.  6/17/1839  Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Weston, Jeremiah  5/7/1812  Claremont, quorum
Weston, Jesse  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread & grain
Weston, John  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, John  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, John  Dec 1803(4)  Mont Vernon, representation
Weston, Samuel  3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Weston, Sutherick  June 1794(20)  Deponent favoring Lemuel Paige
Weston, Sutherick  11/15/1796 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Weston, Thomas  1775(3)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Weston, Thomas  8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Weston, Thomas  6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Weston, Thomas  5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Weston, Thomas  1802(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Thomas  1803(1)  New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Thomas  1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Weston, Thomas Jr.  1802(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Thomas Jr.  1803(1)  New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Weston, Thomas Jr.  1811(19) Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Weston, Zerhardi  9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Wetherall, Ebenezer  6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration soc
Wetherall, Zephaniah  6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration soc
Wetherbe, Abijah  12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Wetherbe, Capt. Ephraim  10/5/1750 Land at No.4, Benj. Bellsows
Wetherbe, Jason  11/19/1808 Charlestown, Benjamin Laberee for JP
Wetherbe, Jason  6/1/1812 Charlestown Fire Company
Wetherbe, Jason  6/3/1812 Charlestown, library association
Wetherbe, Johanna  12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Wetherbe, Jonathan  1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes/taxpayer
Wetherbe, Jonathan  12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, land ownership
Wetherbe, Lasher  4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Wetherbe, Samuel  11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of N. Caswell ferry
Wetherbe, Thomas June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Wetherbe, Thomas  4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr. for JP
Wetherbee, Abijah  5/18/1804 Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Wetherbee, Abijah  5/22/1808 Walpole, Elijah Burroughs for JP
Wetherbee, Abijah  5/1/1818 Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Wetherbee, Daniel  5/28/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Wetherbee, James Jr.  10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Wetherbee, Jason  1809(4) Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Wetherbee, Nathaniel  10/20/1795 Mason, Capt Joseph Barrett for JP
Wetherbee, Samuel  11/24/1794 Unity, opposes loss of town land
Wetherbee, Silas  7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wetherbee, Silas  11/4/1761 Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Wetherbee, Thomas  5/28/1803 12th militia musical band, incorp.
Wetherbee, Thomas  10/20/1795 Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Wetherby, Samuel  2/21/1778 Charlestown, reimbursement, Quebec
Wetherell, David  6/8/1781 Westmoreland
Wetherell, Ebenezer  1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP
Wetherell, Zephaniah  June 1806(8) Westmoreland, bank at Walpole
Wetherell, Zephaniah  1/28/1809 Nathan Babbit for Cheshire CCP
Wetherspoon  *  See also Weatherspoon, Witherspoon
Wetherspoon, Daniel  1/7/1773 Chester again asks separate parish
Wetherspoon, Daniel 6/10/1783(14) Opposes J. McGregore for JP
Wetherspoon, David 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Wetherspoon, David 1/7/1773 Chester again seeks separate parish
Wetherspoon, David 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wetherspoon, David 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Wetherspoon, David 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Wetherspoon, David 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road
Wetherspoon, James 1/7/1773 Chester, again asks separate parish
Wetherspoon, James 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wetherspoon, James 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wetherspoon, John 6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
Wetherspoon, John 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Wetherspoon, John 6/17/1815 Derryfield, Cohass Brook incorp.
Wetherspoon, Robert 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wetherspoon, Robert 6/10/1783(15) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wetlands 12/16/1789 Piermont
Wetmore, Ezrahiah 12/17/1776 New York Tory in Dover gaol
Wetmore, Ezrahiah 3/25/1777 New York Tory, asks relief
Wetmore, Ezrahiah 6/4/1777 Dover gaol prisoner, seeks liberty
Wetmore, William 6/14/1798 Boston, surety for Stewart deed
Weuton, William 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Weymoth, Shadrack July 1746 Allowance for Louisbourg service
Weymouth, Daniel 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Weymouth, Daniel 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Weymouth, Dennett 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Weymouth, James 5/1/1816 Gilmanton, election of representatives
Weymouth, James 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Weymouth, Joseph 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Wharfage 6/18/1792(3) Cited re vessels tying to Exeter R. bridge
Wharton, Joshua 1/21/1774 J. Kelly, debt
Wharton, Joshua 7/19/1777 Exeter prisoner, redress of grievance
Wharves 6/1/1816(2) Elnathan Allen et al. to build on CT River
Wheeler, James Jr. June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Wheat 6/12/1784 Payment for subject of Jonathan Moulton suit
Wheat 10/31/1785 Proposed as basis for lottery for bridge
Wheat, Benjamin 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Wheat, Benjamin 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Wheat, Joseph 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Wheat, Joseph 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Wheat, Joseph 1816(18) Grafton, Capt. Nathan Johnson for JP
Wheat, Joseph 5/10/1816 Grafton, Capt. Elisha Bullock for JP
Wheat, Joseph 10/4/1817 Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Wheat, Josiah 5/8/1816 Groton, Dr. Ariel Hunton for JP
Wheat, Nathan 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wheat, Solomon 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wheat, Solomon Jr. 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right for Josiah Haywood
Wheat, Thomas 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wheatley, Andrew Dec 1782 favors NH's government of NH Grants
Wheatley, Harry 6/1/1808 Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Wheatley, John 4/13/1772 Hanover should be Grafton Co shire town
Wheatley, Jonathan Dec 1782 favors NH's government of NH Grants
Wheatley, Jonathan 6/10/1786(2) Lebanon charter to Sec of State
Wheatley, Justice 9/24/1778 Cited as a JP of Hanover(?)
Wheatley, William June 1817(3) Seeks law for premium to kill crows
Wheaton, Lemuel 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Wheaton, Moses Jr. 6/11/1811 Name change to Moses Ballou Wheaton
Wheaton, Moses Ballou 6/11/1811 Richmond, name change
Whedon, Nathan 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wheeler, A. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Wheeler, A. S. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Wheeler, Abel 2/9/1785(1) Supports ferry for Solomon Robbins
Wheeler, Abel 3/25/1816 Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Wheeler, Abijah 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#211)
Wheeler, Abijah 1/28/1793 Salem, militia reorganization
Wheeler, Abijah 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Wheeler, Abijah 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Wheeler, Abner 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Wheeler, Abner June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wheeler, Abraham 10/12/1779 Keene, Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Wheeler, Abraham June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wheeler, Abraham June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wheeler, Abraham Jr. 10/12/1799 Keene, Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Wheeler, Amos 10/9/1790 Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Wheeler, Amos 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Wheeler, Amos 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Wheeler, Amos [1796](215) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Amos June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Amos 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wheeler, Amos 5/27/1801 Resignation from militia
Wheeler, Amos June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wheeler, Amos Dec 1805(5) Attest to road Whitefield/Lancaster
Wheeler, Artemas June 1804(6) Road, 3rd Turnpike/Milford Canal
Wheeler, Asa 3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Wheeler, Ashbel 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Wheeler, Azariah Jr. 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Wheeler, Bela 5/30/1807 Lempster, asks to vote in Goshen
Wheeler, Benjamin 3/30/1769 Salem, county components (#211)
Wheeler, Benjamin 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Wheeler, Benjamin June 1806(7) Chesterfield, bank at Walpole
Wheeler, Benjamin 4/6/1819 Chesterfield, John Kneeland for JP
Wheeler, Benjamin Jr. 4/29/1801 Goffstown, incorporate Baptists
Wheeler, Caleb June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate a Baptist society
Wheeler, Caleb 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Wheeler, Casley June 1806(8) Westmoreland, for bank at Walpole
Wheeler, Colonel June 1793(5) Cited re road through Hinsdale
Wheeler, Comfort Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Wheeler, Cyrus  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.

Wheeler, Daniel  10/18/1762  Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Wheeler, Daniel  12/13/1775  Plymouth, election
Wheeler, Daniel  [1785](3)  Increase circulating currency
Wheeler, Daniel  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Wheeler, David  2/6/1786  Testifies re Calvin Goodenow’s service
Wheeler, David  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Wheeler, David  1/10/1777  New York Tory
Wheeler, Erich  10/9/1790  Road from Lyman
Wheeler, Ebenezer  4/12/1802  Brookline, representation
Wheeler, Elery  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Wheeler, Ephraim  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Wheeler, Ephraim  1/10/1777  New York Tory
Wheeler, Ephraim  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Wheeler, Ephraim  3rd Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Wheeler, Erich  10/9/1790  Road from Lyman
Wheeler, F.  1/6/1790  Windsor, Hillsborough
Wheeler, Fortunatus  5/8/1780  Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Wheeler, Fortunatus  1/6/1790(3)  Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Wheeler, Fortunatus  5/28/1790(1)  Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Wheeler, Fortunatus  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Wheeler, George  ND#23  Cockburne (no subject--listing of names)
Wheeler, George  6/26/1776  Northumberland, defense
Wheeler, George  5/25/1780  Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Wheeler, George  6/9/1796  Cited by Abel Learned in court case
Wheeler, George  11/16/1803  Peeling, annex to 14th militia regt.
Wheeler, Hariden Jr.  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorp.
Wheeler, Henry  7/19/1761  Sunderland, VT, grantee
Wheeler, Horace  6/6/1818  Charlestown, incorp. N. Parish Library
Wheeler, Hunking  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Wheeler, Isaac  4/20/1818  Lyman, tax land to pay for road
Wheeler, Isaac  6/22/1818  Lyman, tax land to build roads
Wheeler, Isaiah  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Wheeler, Isaiah  [1796](215)  Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Isaiah  June 1804(4)  Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wheeler, Isaiah  June 1797(4)  Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, J.  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew James Carr as sheriff
Wheeler, J.  11/30/1812  Dover, cotton factory
Wheeler, J.  Apr 1819  Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Wheeler, J.  6/24/1819  Concord, re Federal Bridge tolls
Wheeler, James  5/13/1747  Monson, frontier military protection
Wheeler, James  Feb 1754  Monson, annexation of northern settlers
Wheeler, James  10/18/1762  Monson, asks annexation to Hollis
Wheeler, James  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Wheeler, Jeremiah Jr.  6/24/1819  Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Wheeler, Jesse  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Wheeler, Jethro  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Wheeler, Joel  June 1807(2)  Dunbarton, Capt. John Gould for JP
Wheeler, John  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Wheeler, John  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Wheeler, John  12/22/1789  Lempster, create new town out of several
Wheeler, John  Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot and pearl ash inspectors
Wheeler, John  12/10/1794  Cites need for a JP in Westmoreland
Wheeler, John  12/28/1796  Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Wheeler, John Jr.  12/10/1794  Cites need for a JP in Westmoreland
Wheeler, John Jr.  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Wheeler, John Jr.  1/1/1805  Westmoreland, E. Brown, Jr., for JP
Wheeler, John Jr.  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, for Walpole bank
Wheeler, John Jr.  11/23/1808  Westmoreland Bridge, extend time
Wheeler, John  6/13/1818  Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc.
Wheeler, John  June 24/1819  Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Wheeler, John Jr.  12/10/1794  Cites need for JP in Westmoreland
Wheeler, John Jr.  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Wheeler, John Jr.  1/1/1805  Westmoreland, E. Brown, Jr., for JP
Wheeler, John Jr.  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, for Walpole bank
Wheeler, John Jr.  11/23/1808  Westmoreland Bridge, extend time
Wheeler, John  6/13/1818  Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc.
Wheeler, John  6/24/1819  Concord, Federal Bridge tolls
Wheeler, John Jr.  12/16/1786  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
Wheeler, John  12/10/1794  Cites need for a JP in Westmoreland
Wheeler, John  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Wheeler, John  1/1/1805  Westmoreland, E. Brown, Jr., for JP
Wheeler, John  11/23/1808  Westmoreland Bridge, extend time
Wheeler, John  12/24/1776  Salem, election
Wheeler, John  Dec 1792(5)  Wants pot and pearl ash inspectors
Wheeler, Jonathan  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Wheeler, Jonathan  6/6/1814  Troy, formation
Wheeler, Joseph  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Wheeler, Joseph  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Wheeler, Joseph  Mar 1749  Durham, grant to settle a new town
Wheeler, Joseph  3/8/1762  Durham, objects to election process
Wheeler, Joseph  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Wheeler, Josiah  10/12/1785  Deponent re Allin Willard ferry
Wheeler, Josiah  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wheeler, Josiah  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Wheeler, Lebbens  1775(11)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wheeler, Levi  10/19/1797  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wheeler, Littleton  5/7/1813  Bethlehem sheriff
Wheeler, Mary  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Wheeler, Moses  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Wheeler, Moses  1/30/1750  Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Wheeler, Moses  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Wheeler, Moses Jr.  6/14/1791(4)  Plaintiff v. Walter Geer
Wheeler, Mr.  Nov 1796(8)  Cited re ferry right in Littleton
Wheeler, Nathan  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Wheeler, Nathan  10/9/1790  Road from Lyman et al. to Portsmouth
Wheeler, Nathan  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Wheeler, Nathan  10/18/1808  Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Wheeler, Nathan  5/31/1809  Reformat 22nd & 26th militia regts.
Wheeler, Nathan  6/6/1809  Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Wheeler, Nathan  10/18/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Wheeler, Nathan  6/15/1819  Merrimack, pardon prisoner Daniel Peabody
Wheeler, Nathan Jr.  10/9/1790  Tax on lands to build northern roads
Wheeler, Nathan Jr.  5/30/1801  Bethlehem, recommended for JP
Wheeler, Nathan Jr.  9/4/1807  Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Wheeler, Nathaniel Jr.  June 1804(6)  Incorp. 3d Trnpk/Milford road
Wheeler, Nathaniel Jr.  5/3/1816  Croydon, James Smith for QJ
Wheeler, Nathaniel Jr.  10/7/1817  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Wheeler, Nathaniel Jr.  6/18/1818  Reconstruct 31st militia regiment
Wheeler, Col. Nathaniel Jr.  6/5/1819  Commander, 31st militia
Wheeler, Nathaniel H.  10/10/1864  9th co Heavy Artillery, status
Wheeler, Nehemiah  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, asks tax valuation act
Wheeler, Nehemiah  1786(1)  Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Wheeler, Noah  1/20/1785  Hancock non-resident, re meetinghouse
Wheeler, Oliver  Dec 1796(4)  Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Wheeler, Pearson  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Wheeler, Pearson  2/23/1819  Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Wheeler, Peter Jr.  1/27/1761  Military pay for Ticonderoga Duty
Wheeler, Plumer Jr.  11/17/1816  Wants 2 Hillsborough deed offices
Wheeler, Resolve  June 1795(2)  Favors new town from Lempster
Wheeler, Reuben  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Wheeler, Randel  5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Wheeler, Randel  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Wheeler, Reuben 6/10/1788 Wentworth, approves lot to Joseph Page
Wheeler, Richard 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Wheeler, Richard 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Wheeler, Richard [1796](215) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Richard June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Richard June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wheeler, Richard June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Wheeler, Richard June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Wheeler, Richard June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Wheeler, Richard Jr. June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Wheeler, Rufus 6/6/1785 Plainfield, objects to taxation
Wheeler, Russell 6/3/1812 J. Rollins, court martial
Wheeler, Samuel June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Wheeler, Samuel 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Wheeler, Samuel June 1817(6) New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Wheeler, Samuel C. June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Wheeler, Seth ND#2 Stoddard, classification with Washington
Wheeler, Seth 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Wheeler, Seth 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Wheeler, Seth 12/2/1795 Cited by Timothy Bayley, 1/25/1786
Wheeler, Silas 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Wheeler, Silas 1/19/1794 Salem, Joseph Wardell for JP
Wheeler, Silas [1796](215) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Silas June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Silas June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wheeler, Silas 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Wheeler, Silas 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Wheeler, Silas Jr. 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Wheeler, Solomon 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Wheeler, Solomon 10/30/1813 Pembroke, judicial act
Wheeler, Stephen 3/30/1769 Salem, county components (#211)
Wheeler, Stephen 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Wheeler, Stephen June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Stephen June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Wheeler, Stephen Jr. 3/30/1769 Salem, county components (#211)
Wheeler, Sullivan June 1818(AA) Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Wheeler, Thomas 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Wheeler, Thomas 10/8/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Shoreham, VT
Wheeler, Thomas Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wheeler, Timothy 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wheeler, Timothy June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Wheeler, Uzziel June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Wheeler, Warren June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Wheeler, Warren 1808(21) Salem, John Ewins for JP
Wheeler, Willard 12/12/1761 Concord, MA, grant for two towns
Wheeler, William 3/30/1769 Salem, county components (#211)
Wheeler, William  8/16/1800  Canterbury, lottery for J. Durgin
Wheeler, William  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, residents
Wheeler, William  1/27/1785(195)  New Ipswich, militia reorganization
Wheeler, William Jr.  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Wheeler, Zadok  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Wheeler, Zadok  June 1811(14)  Britton Woods, highway
Wheeler, Zenas  12/6/1816  Concord, renew Ballard Hazeltine as JP
Wheeler, Zenas  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Wheeler's Mill  June 1795(22)  Hinsdale, cited re Winc
Wheelers Stream  6/11/1804  Strafford, mentioned by Nathan Barlow
Wheelock, VT  12/22/1794  Cited by Benjamin Chamberlin re bridge
Wheelock, Aaron S.  5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford
Wheelock, Amariah  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Wheelock, Amariah  11/17/1804  Alstead, John Wood for JP
Wheelock, Amasa  5/11/1819  Littleton, favors bridge to Waterford, VT
Wheelock, Archippus  1790(2)  Sanbornton, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Wheelock, Artemas  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Wheelock, Emery  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Wheelock, Eleazer  6/28/1775  Reporting on Deane's Canada visit
Wheelock, Eleazer  7/8/1775(37)  MA Congress received letter sent
Wheelock, Emery  10/24/1783  Incorporation of Dresden, NH
Wheelock, Eleazar  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Wheelock, Emery  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Wheelock, Erick  10/9/1790  Lyman et al., direct road to Portsmouth
Wheelock, James  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Wheelock, James  5/26/1796  Lottery for Baker River bridge, Plymouth
Wheelock, James  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Wheelock, James  12/10/1805  Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Wheelock, James  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wheelock, John  6/27/1775(355)  Lebanon, NH, sending to NH Congress
Wheelock, John  6/27/1775(357)  Hanover, NH, sending to NH Congress
Wheelock, John  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
Wheelock, John  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Wheelock, John  6/5/1805  Dartmouth College, asks state grant
Wheelock, John  5/30/1806  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wheelock, John  5/18/1807  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wheelock, John  6/10/1807  Plainfield, William A. Smith for JP
Wheelock, John  5/29/1815  Seeks reforms for Dartmouth College
Wheelock, Dr. John  6/19/1816  Cited by Dartmouth trustees
Wheelock, John [1820]  Bequeathed NH land to Presbyterians
Wheelock, Jonathan  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Wheelock, Joseph  11/30/1805  Chesterfield Manufactory, incorp.
Wheelock, Luke  June 1806(11)  Alter 3rd NH Trnpk in Marlborough
Wheelock, Peter  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, seek grant for new town
Wheelock, President  6/13/1816  Quoted by Pinkerton Acad. founders
Wheelock, President  6/8/1819  University trustees cite bequest
Wheelock, Ralph  5/27/1773  Seeks grant to settle a town
Wheelock, Ralph  9/28/1784  Supports state paper money issue
Wheelock, Simeon  5/24/1808  Restructure 6th militia regiment
Wheelock, Theophilus  2/24/1807  Divide 6th militia regiment
Wheelock, Thomas  June 1816(7)  Winchester Eve Peiree for JP
Wheelock, Thomas  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Wheelock, Timothy  10/20/1795  New Ipswich, reorganize militia
Wheelock, Ens. William  Nov 1816(7)  6th militia, remove from office
Wheelor, Herrodiand  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, Walpole boundary
Wheelor, Jethro  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
Wheelor, Jethro Jr.  4/29/1752  Westmoreland/Walpole boundary
Wheelwright, Jeremiah  June 1771  Land grant
Wheelwright, Jeremiah  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], MA grant
Wheelwright, Jeremiah  3/26/1771  Chesterfield, grantee
Wheelwright, Jeremiah  6/15/1771  Rights to part of Chesterfield
Wheelwright, John  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Wheelwright, John  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wheelwright, John  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wheelwright, John  3/26/1771  Chesterfield, grantee
Wheelwright, John  6/15/1771  Cited as grantee of Chesterfield
Wheelwright, John  7/3/1771  Mentioned re Chesterfield land
Wheelwright, Joseph  1751  Chesterfield [No.1], confirm MA grant
Wheelwright, Joseph  3/26/1771  Chesterfield, grantee
Wheelwright, Joseph  6/15/1771  Cited as Chesterfield grantee
Wheelwright, Nathaniel  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], MA grant
Wheelwright, Nathaniel  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, Woodstock, VT
Wheelwright, Nathaniel  3/26/1771  Chesterfield, grantee
Wheelwright, Nathaniel  6/15/1771  Cited as Chesterfield grantee
Wheelwright, Nathaniel  7/3/1771  Chesterfield land, J. Warren
Wheelwrights  12/18/1786  John Anderson, Londonderry
Wheat, Josiah  5/20/1798  Groton needs a justice of the peace
Wheat, Nathaniel  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Wheelehouse, Edward  1/28/1761  Dover, James Thomson's servant
Wheelehouse, James  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Whelor, Abel  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, grant near Otter Creek
Whelor, Glasher  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Whelor, Jonathan  11/5/1761  Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Whelor, Peter  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Whelor, Peter  1760(4)  Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Whelor, Peter  11/4/1761  Seeks grant south of Colonel Willard
Whelps, Benjamin Jr.  1760(8)  Canaan, grant to settle new town
When, Robert  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Whetherbee, Jonathan  5/31/1819  Inc. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Whetherby, Joanna  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Whicher  * See also Whitcher, Wicher
Whicher, Aaron  5/2/1815  Wentworth, legislative representation
Whicher, Elijah Jr.  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Whicher, Henry  April 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Whicher, Jeremiah  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Whicher, Joseph  8/26/1775  Exeter, relief for the poor
Whicher, Nathaniel  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regt.
Whicher, Nathaniel Jr.  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Whicher, Reuben  April 1795  Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Whicher, Reuben  June 1799(18)  Wentworth, representation
Whicher, Reuben  8/29/1805  Nottingham JP, Henry Butler for JP
Whicher, Reuben Jr.  5/23/1803  Wentworth, opposes Universalists
Whicher, Samuel  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Whicher, Thomas  5/29/1819  Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Whicher, William  5/2/1738  Kingston, formation of a new parish
Whidden, B. F.  1839  Dartmouth student, re military exemption
Whidden, B. T.  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Whidden, Benjamin  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Whidden, Daniel  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Whidden, Elisha  Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks an assize of bread
Whidden, Elisha  10/9/1809  Portsmouth, reappoint J. Smith as JP
Whidden, Elisha  3/19/1812  Portsmouth, Joseph Y. Burgin for JP
Whidden, Elisha  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Whidden, Elisha  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Whidden, Elisha  10/25/1819  Portsmouth, renew James Smith as a JP
Whidden, George  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Whidden, Ichabod  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Whidden, Capt. James  8/9/1745  Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Whidden, James  8/11/1746  Testifies for Spencer Colby
Whidden, James  3/6/1776  Merrillicks, militia appointment
Whidden, James  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land re public worship
Whidden, James  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Whidden, James  12/25/1783  Greenland, separate representation
Whidden, James  4/14/1780  Protests militia officers elections
Whidden, James  12/3/1795  Greenland, asks return of militia troops
Whidden, James  6/20/1815  Greenland, standard for 1st regt.
Whidden, James  2/15/1808  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Whidden, John  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Whidden, John  5/22/1778  Cited by James Bell as a deponent
Whidden, Joseph  6/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Whidden, M.  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Whidden, Mark  6/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Whidden, Mark  12/11/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Whidden, Mark  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Whidden, Widow Mary  2/5/1744  Daughter of Michael Whidden
Whidden, Michael  2/5/1744  Portsmouth shopkeeper, dead, estate
Whidden, Michael  2/19/1746  Portsmouth, Louisbourg illness, aid
Whidden, Michael  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Whidden, Michael  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Whidden, Michael Jr.  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Whidden, Michael Jr.  3/31/1769  Portsmouth, tax valuation act
Whidden, Nicholas  July 1746  Allowance for Louisbourg service
Whidden, S.  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Whidden, Samuel  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Whidden, Samuel  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Whidden, Samuel  4/16/1803  Newington, Lt. Richard Dame for JP
Whidden, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Whight, Jonathan  ND#45  Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut R.
Whillen, John  6/1789  Cornish, authorizes a poll parish
Whilling, Moses  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Whiney, John  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Whipple, A.  12/24/1789(1)  Attest to petition of R. Rowlings
Whipple, Adams  1809(4)  Walpole, Thomas C. Drew for CCP judge
Whipple, Amos  3/10/1779  New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Whipple, Azariah  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Whipple, Azariah  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Azariah  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Azariah 11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Whipple, Benjamin ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Whipple, Benjamin 12/21/1810  Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Whipple, Benjamin  6/15/1812  Bow, Samuel Clement for JP
Whipple, Benjamin  8/12/1814  Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
Whipple, Benjamin Jr.  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Charles  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Charles  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Charles  6/25/1818  Incorporate Portsmouth stage lines
Whipple, Cyrus  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Daniel  5/25/1781  New Hampshire Grants
Whipple, Daniel  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Whipple, Daniel  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Daniel  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, David  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Whipple, David  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Whipple, Enoch  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Enoch  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Enoch  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Whipple, Elkanah June 1806(10)  Incorpor. Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk
Whipple, Elkanah  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Enoch  May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Whipple, Enoch  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Enoch  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Esquire  12/19/1782  Wife of Robert Whipple
Whipple, General  6/15/1779  Commanded Nathaniel Gearfield in RI
Whipple, Henry  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Henry  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, I.  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, sheep raising
Whipple, Ichabod  4/9/1798  Richmond, Rufus Whipple for JP
Whipple, Ichabod  5/29/1815  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Ichabod  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Israel June 1806(10)  Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc.
Whipple, Israel  1808(7)  Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Whipple, J.  11/10/1779  Petitioner for Stratford & Dartmouth
Whipple, J.  6/1/1785(3)  Writer of petition for Edward Bucknam
Whipple, J.  Jan 1788  Portsmouth, encourages sheep wool production
Whipple, J.  6/11/1808  Portsmouth, artillery wagon and horses
Whipple, J.  6/1/1810  Portsmouth, Thales G. Yeaton for JP
Whipple, J.  9/14/1810  Portsmouth, Samuel Haines for NP
Whipple, J.  5/16/1811  Portsmouth, John Davenport for JP
Whipple, Jacob  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Whipple, Jacob  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Whipple, Jeremiah  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Whipple, John  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Whipple, John  1811(18)  New Boston, E. Brown
Whipple, John Jr.  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Whipple, John Jr.  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Whipple, John Jr.  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Whipple, John Jr.  1811(18)  New Boston, Eli Brown
Whipple, John Jr.  4/27/1813  New Boston, John Fairfield, coroner
Whipple, John Jr.  5/8/1819  New Boston, incorporate Baptist society
Whipple, Joseph ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Whipple, Joseph ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Whipple, Joseph  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant to settle town
Whipple, Joseph  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Whipple, Joseph  6/14/1765  Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Whipple, Joseph  7/7/1766  Portsmouth, method of assessment
Whipple, Joseph  9/1/1767  Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Whipple, Joseph  1/11/1773  Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Whipple, Joseph  3/10/1778  Taxes to high in Cohass & north towns
Whipple, Joseph  11/18/1778  Committee report on his tax petition
Whipple, Joseph  12/27/1782  Secure title to Dartmouth land
Whipple, Joseph  6/21/1785  Powder to build road near Saco River
Whipple, Joseph  9/19/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Whipple, Joseph  6/1/1788  Patent for flour mill improvement
Whipple, Joseph  1/18/1790  Payment for being state impost officer
Whipple, Joseph  10/6/1791  William Simpson for Rock Co. sheriff
Whipple, Joseph  5/20/1796  Asks incorporation for Dartmouth, NH
Whipple, Joseph  10/9/1797  Favors Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Whipple, Joseph  11/27/1797  Incorporation for Portsmouth Aqueduct
Whipple, Joseph  1803(3)  Turnpike, Bretton Woods/Lancaster, inc.
Whipple, Joseph  6/11/1810  Include business stats town inventory
Whipple, Joseph  12/12/1811  Portsmouth, George Sparhawk for JP
Whipple, Joseph  June 1812(26)  Jefferson, road
Whipple, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, supports brick building act
Whipple, Col. Joseph  5/29/1816(3)  Road conditions in Durand, NH
Whipple, Joseph  5/30/1816(4)  Cited in Jonas Baker’s testimony
Whipple, Joseph  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Whipple, Joseph Jr.  1/22/1762  Grant on Sugar River
Whipple, Katherine  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Whipple, Lewis  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Moses  7/28/1778  Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Whipple, Moses  12/8/1779  Croydon selectman, representation
Whipple, Moses  12/19/1782  Croydon selectman, claims 2 recruits
Whipple, Moses  1/7/1790(4)  Representative cited by Mary Parsons
Whipple, Moses  4/9/1791  JP in Croydon, has resigned
Whipple, Moses  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Whipple, Nathan  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Whipple, Nathaniel  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Nathaniel  11/4/1816  Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Whipple, Nathaniel  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Whipple, Nathaniel C.  5/24/1816  Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, O.  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Whipple, Oliver 10/20/1779 Attorney to James Richardson
Whipple, Oliver 2/15/1780 Clear title to Portsmouth land
Whipple, Oliver 10/30/1780 Depreciation of money re debts, etc.
Whipple, Oliver 2/13/1783 Attorney for Samuel Pearson re debt
Whipple, Oliver 2/9/1785(12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler atty.
Whipple, Oliver 9/19/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Whipple, Oliver Jan 1788 Portsmouth, encourages sheep raising
Whipple, Oliver Dec 1788(5) Attorney for Boston merchants
Whipple, Oliver 10/6/1791 William Simpson for Rock County sheriff
Whipple, Col. Oliver 12/8/1791 Cited re John Trott’s mil. pay
Whipple, Oliver 12/20/1791(4) Certifies testimony for John Reed
Whipple, Oliver 12/4/1799 Attorney for Daniel Law, appeal case
Whipple, Otis 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Whipple, Pardon 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Whipple, Pardon 12/4/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Whipple, Pardon 5/20/1815 Benton, Eleazar Ball for JP
Whipple, Paul 5/14/1807 New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Whipple, Paul 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Whipple, Prince 11/12/1779 Portsmouth slave, seeks freedom
Whipple, Robert 12/19/1782 Portsmouth mariner, asks divorce
Whipple, Rufus 10/1/1792 Recommended for JP in Richmond
Whipple, Rufus 4/9/1798 Recommended to be a JP for Richmond
Whipple, Rufus 5/28/1803 Richmond, turnpike incorporation
Whipple, Rufus 11/19/1803 Road, Richmond to Swanzey, incorp.
Whipple, Rufus 5/30/1807 Richmond Trnpk props. ask extension
Whipple, Rufus 1808(4) Richmond, recommended for JP
Whipple, Rufus 1808(7) Richmond, Joseph Weeks for JP
Whipple, Rufus 5/29/1815 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for coroner
Whipple, Rufus 5/24/1816 Richmond, Jonathan Atherton for JP
Whipple, Rufus 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Whipple, Rufus 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Whipple, Russell 3/22/1819 Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
Whipple, Samuel 12/4/1752 Testifies for Clement Minor
Whipple, Samuel Nov 1803(8) Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
Whipple, Samuel 8/31/1805 Bow, John Carter for JP
Whipple, Squire Jr. 11/4/1816 Richmond, Job Bisbee for coroner
Whipple, Stephen Nov 1796(2) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Whipple, Stephen 10/19/1797 Tax on lands to build northern roads
Whipple, Stephen 1807(2) Franconia, Daniel Burt for JP
Whipple, Stephen 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Whipple, Thomas 10/12/1796 Croydon, Benjamin Barton for JP
Whipple, Thomas 11/19/1804 Road, Keene/Croydon Turnpike, inc.
Whipple, Thomas 5/2/1815 Wentworth, legislative representation
Whipple, Thomas 6/16/1815 Wentworth, recommended for JP
Whipple, Thomas 6/6/1818 Charlestown, incorp. N. Parish Library
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 12/3/1816 Wentworth selectman, shire town
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 1818(8) William Graves for state prison warden
Whipple, Thomas Jr. June 1818(8) Hanover, James Poole for JP
Whipple, Thomas Jr. 6/11/1818 Incorporate NH Musical Society
Whipple, William 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Whipple, William 9/1/1767 Portsmouth, prohibit hogs at-large
Whipple, William  5/29/1775  Allow merchant vessels to unload
Whipple, William  8/23/1781  Speaker of the House
Whipple, William  11/6/1783  Commanded Nathaniel Garfield
Whipple, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Whipple, William  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Whipple, William  5/29/1815  Richmond, J. Atherton for coroner
Whiston, Joseph  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating new town
Whiston, Joseph  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Whit, Ebenezer A.  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Whit, Nathan  7/23/1811  Deering, John Steach for JP
Whit, William  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Whitaker * see also Whittiker
Whitaker, Asa  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Whitaker, Caleb  11/20/1816(6)  Windsor, separate representation
Whitaker, Daniel  4/11/1766  Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Whitaker, Daniel Sep 1767 Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
Whitaker, Emery Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Whitaker, George  3/31/1802  Sanbornton, Baptists, incorp.
Whitaker, James  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Whitaker, James  6/2/1784 Selectman of Deering, meetinghouse
Whitaker, James  5/6/1808 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Whitaker, James  7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Whitaker, James Jr.  7/2/1811 Deering, Daniel Bartlett for JP
Whitaker, Jesse  2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Whitaker, Jonathan  5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate western parish
Whitaker, Jonathan  12/3/1767 Plaistow, division loss
Whitaker, Jonathan  6/4/1777 Sandown and Hawke, representation
Whitaker, Lemuel  4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants Littleton bridge
Whitaker, Lemuel June 1819[19] Incorporate Littleton/Barnet bridge
Whitaker, Moses  4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Whitaker, Moses  5/20/1766 Plaistow, separate parish for west
Whitaker, Moses  3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Whitaker, Moses  6/1/1791(35) West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Whitaker, Moses  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitaker, Nathan Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Whitaker, Nathan Nov. 1800(1) Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed
Whitaker, Nathan 1801(4) Conway, Richard Odell for JP
Whitaker, Nathan 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Whitaker, Nathaniel  5/27/1773 Seeks grant to settle a town
Whitaker, Nathaniel  5/27/1805 Chatham, annex to Strafford Co.
Whitaker, Peter  12/22/1803 Wants a public road through Plaistow
Whitaker, Philip  12/15/1790 Plainfield, Ebenezer Wright for JP
Whitaker, Philip Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Whitaker, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Whitaker, Stephen  5/20/1766 Plaistow, settle new town to west
Whitaker, Stephen  6/1/1799 Sterling's Location, annex to Conway
Whitaker, Stephen  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Whitaker, Stephen  4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Whitaker, Stephen  5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co, 26th regt.
Whitaker, Stephen  2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitaker, Stephen June 1815(31) Henniker, S Burnham for coroner
Whitaker, Thomas  9/18/1764 Plaistow, mtghouse with Haverhill MA
Whitaker, Thomas  4/11/1766  Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
Whitaker, Thomas  5/20/1766  Plaistow, separate western parish
Whitaker, Thomas  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Arichibald McMurphy

Whitcher  * See also Whicher; Wichar; Wicher; Witcher

Whitcher, Benjamin  10/14/1776  Nottingham, Tory
Whitcher, Benjamin  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Whitcher, Benjamin  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Whitcher, Benjamin  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Whitcher, Chase June 1786(9)  Cited by Samuel Atkinson
Whitcher, Daniel  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Whitcher, David  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along Connecticut River
Whitcher, Francis  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Whitcher, Francis Jr.  3/14/1798(1)  Sutton, divide 21st mil. regt.
Whitcher, George  1790(2)  Sanbornto, Daniel Sanborn for JP
Whitcher, George  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Whitcher, George  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Whitcher, George  5/9/1809 Sanbornton, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Whitcher, Isaac  5/12/1792  Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Whitcher, Israel Jr.  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, inc.
Whitcher, James  3/9/1783  Deering selectman, non-resident tax
Whitcher, John  6/17/1818  Shaker Society overseer, Canterbury
Whitcher, Jonathan  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Whitcher, Jonathan  6/27/1813(2+3) Strafford Court @ Meredith Bridge
Whitcher, Joseph  12/20/1770 Plaintiff re Abner Clough's deed
Whitcher, Joseph  12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Whitcher, Joseph Jr.  12/11/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill JP
Whitcher, Matthew  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Whitcher, Mitchell  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Whitcher, Nathaniel  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Whitcher, Nathaniel  4/26/1877 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Whitcher, Nathaniel  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden Jr, JP
Whitcher, Nathaniel  6/26/1816(3) Orange, opposes Jacob Barney, JP
Whitcher, R.  5/29/1809  Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Whitcher, Reuben  3/30/1780  Incorporation of Northfield
Whitcher, Reuben  10/11/1781  Wentworth wants state paper money
Whitcher, Reuben  4/26/1877 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Whitcher, Reuben  1/24/1791 Northfield, establish a new county
Whitcher, Reuben Dec 1798  Northfield, reappoint as JP
Whitcher, Reuben  1808(9) Deerfield, Joseph Hilton for JP
Whitcher, Reuben  1808(20) Deerfield, Capt Isaac Shepherd for JP
Whitcher, Reuben  2/15/1808 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Whitcher, Reuben  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Whitcher, Sargeant  3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Whitcher, William  8/6/1761  Newton, grant along CT River
Whitcher, William  5/12/1792  Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Whitcher, William  1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Whitcher, William  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Whitcher, William 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Whitcher, William 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate L. Winnipesaukee canal
Whitcher, William 1818(10) Coventry, recommended for JP
Whitcher, William 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax land to build roads

Whitcomb * See also Whitecomb
Whitcomb, Abel 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, Abijah 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Whitcomb, Abijah Jr. 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Whitcomb, Abijah 2nd 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Whitcomb, Asa 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Whitcomb, Asa 11/26/1793 Alstead, separate religious society
Whitcomb, Asa 6/11/1819 Alexandria, incorporate meetinghouse group
Whitcomb, Maj. Benjamin 11/7/1783 Haverhill frontier unit
Whitcomb, Benjamin 6/9/1784 Defendant in case by J. Richardson
Whitcomb, Benjamin 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Whitcomb, Benjamin 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L Whiting pet.
Whitcomb, Benjamin 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Whitcomb, Benjamin Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Whitcomb, Benjamin 6/16/1794 Pay/depreciation for two soldiers
Whitcomb, Benjamin 6/12/1795(3) Concord 1775-78 tax, pay in specie
Whitcomb, Benjamin Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right to Nathan Caswell
Whitcomb, Benjamin 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Whitcomb, Benjamin 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Whitcomb, Benjamin 5/11/1807 Landaff, rights for Methodists
Whitcomb, Benjamin Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia rd
Whitcomb, Benjamin 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, Benjamin 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Whitcomb, Benjamin 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Whitcomb, Benjamin 2nd 6/14/1819 26th regt rifle co. needs officers
Whitcomb, Calvin 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Whitcomb, Darius 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, David Jr. 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Whitcomb, Ebenezer 5/24/1804 Supports tax to maintain road
Whitcomb, Elijah 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Whitcomb, Elijah 2/24/1807 Divide 6th militia regiment
Whitcomb, Elisha 6/9/1781 Safety for Swanzey
Whitcomb, Elisha 2/20/1783 Towns oversupplied beef, abate tax
Whitcomb, Enoch 5/30/1806 Rindge, incorp Ashby/Fitzwilliam turnpike
Whitcomb, Ephraim 5/25/1798 Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Whitcomb, Ephraim 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Whitcomb, Francis 9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Whitcomb, Francis June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Whitcomb, Francis 11/30/1812 Lincoln, tax for road
Whitcomb, Henry 11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Whitcomb, Ira 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, Ira 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Whitcomb, Israel 7/29/1816 Rindge, incorporate Universalist soc.
Whitcomb, Jacob 3/14/1768 New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Whitcomb, Jacob 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as proposed
Whitcomb, Jacob 12/21/1789(45) Warner, Zebulon Morrill for coroner
Whitcomb, Job 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Whitcomb, Joel 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Whitcomb, Joel  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, Joel  5/29/1815  Alter Fishersfield/Bradford boundary
Whitcomb, John  1/12/1786  Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Whitcomb, John  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Whitcomb, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Whitcomb, John  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Whitcomb, John  June 1811(15)  Franconia, representation
Whitcomb, John  5/23/1816 Lincoln, annex part of Landaff
Whitcomb, Jonathan  12/16/1783  Hearing in case v. M. Knight
Whitcomb, Jonathan  June 1790(8) Swanzey, re Vermont property
Whitcomb, Jonathan  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Whitcomb, Joseph  11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Whitcomb, Josiah  1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Whitcomb, Josiah  8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L Whiting pet.
Whitcomb, Josiah  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Whitcomb, Josiah  12/14/1801 Benton, supports tax for roads
Whitcomb, Josiah  5/12/1803  Benton, Lt. John Haynes for JP
Whitcomb, Jotham  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Whitcomb, Major  1/19/1781 Cited as Joshua Danford's commander
Whitcomb, Major  6/21/1782 Thomas Lyford served under, 1775-1781
Whitcomb, Major  12/27/1783 Commander of Moses Burbank, Jr.
Whitcomb, Nathan  4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Whitcomb, Nathan  June 1812(7)  Swanzey
Whitcomb, Oliver  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Whitcomb, Oliver  11/16/1812 Hancock, militia rifle company
Whitcomb, Parmenas  5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Whitcomb, Paul  11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Whitcomb, Paul  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitcomb, Philemon  11/14/1804  Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Whitcomb, Gen. Philemon  1806(1)  Swanzey, militia artillery co.
Whitcomb, Reuben  June 1794(14) Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Whitcomb, Reuben  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Whitcomb, Samuel  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Whitcomb, Samuel  June 1800(11) Hillsborough Co., amend debt law
Whitcomb, Samuel  9/5/1807 Franconia, Chester Farman for JP
Whitcomb, Samuel  June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Whitcomb, Silas  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Whitcomb, Silas  5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co for 26th regt.
Whitcomb, Stephen  5/25/1798  Bradford, divide 21st militia regiment
Whitcomb, William  6/14/1819  26th regt rifle company needs officers
Whitcomb, Zack  12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Whitcomb, Zaccheus  4/3/1809  Antrim, restore co. to 26th militia
Whitcomb, Zaccheus  5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co, 26th regiment
White Hills  6/25/1796 Cited as bounty of Gridley’s Location
White Hills  June 1802(8,10-14) Mentioned re turnpike to Bartlett
White Hills  June 1813(30) Abel Crawford
White Mountains  6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch “accommodation”
White Mountains  6/24/1818 Cited re town of Adams, NH
White Mountains  6/24/1818 Cited re town of Bartlett, NH
White Mountains  5/29/1819 Cited re Littleton/Portland road
White Pines  3/7/1727  Have to be reserved for the Royal Navy
White Plains  12/11/1787  Samuel French cites as point of service
White River Falls  June 1800(12)  E. Brewster, extend inc. time
White River Falls Bridge  Nov 1796(8)  Increase tolls
White River Falls Bridge  6/11/1804  Lottery sought to rebuild
White, Amos  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
White, Amos  12/28/1796  Favors Theophilus Dame as sheriff
White, Amos  June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, incorp.
White, Amos  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
White, Amos  6/12/1812  Dover, legislative representation
White, Andrew  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
White, Archibald ND#2  Washington, classification with Stoddard
White, Archibald  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
White, Archibald Jr.  9/2/1776  Washington, charter
White, Asa  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
White, Benjamin  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, seeks grant for township
White, Benjamin  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
White, Bethuel  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
White, Broughton  6/2/1804  Westmoreland, ferry to Brattleboro
White, Broughton  11/5/1804  Westmoreland, recommended for JP
White, Broughton  6/19/1810  Westmoreland, Daniel Dwight for JP
White, Caleb  5/7/1804  Marlow, legislative representation
White, Calvin  5/1/1818  Plainfield, academy student exemptions
White, Calvin  3/22/1819  Richmond, Benjamin Newell for JP
White, Charles  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
White, Charles  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
White, Charles  5/22/1820  Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
White, Charles R.  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawks and pedlars in NH
White, Charles S.  5/1/1818  Incorp. Episcopal Society of Lancaster
White, Charles S.  6/1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
White, Clement  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
White, Daniel  1808(16)  Littleton, recommended for JP
White, Daniel  June 1808(14)  Director of Littleton Turnpike
White, Daniel Jr.  1759  Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
White, David  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
White, David  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish/minister
White, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
White, David  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
White, David  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
White, David  June 1808(20)  Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
White, David  9/20/1810  Bow, Benjamin F. Stickney for JP
White, David  6/16/1815  Pembroke, supports Col. Samuel Cochran
White, David  Nov 1816(11)  Stop bank bills under $1
White, David  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
White, David  5/26/1818  Incorporate Baptist society in Nelson
White, David  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
White, David  June 1818(6)  Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
White, Lt. David  6/9/1818  Bow, recommended for JP
White, David  6/23/1818  Bow, Mark Baker for coroner
White, David  June 1819(5)  Bow, create a new county
White, Ebenezer  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, grant for township
White, Ebenezer  1/9/1790(3)  Cited by Benjamin Stone
White, Edward 3/15/1784 New Castle’s representation
White, Elijah 8/13/1777 Winchester, prisoner, Charlestown
White, Eliphalet 5/9/1810 East Kingston, Simon Magoun for JP
White, Elisha 12/3/1805 Walpole, militia rifle co., incorp.
White, Ephraim 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
White, Ephraim 1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
White, Ephraim Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
White, Ephraim 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
White, Ephraim 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
White, Ephraim June 1803(6) Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
White, Ephraim 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
White, Eunice 6/6/1812 Lancaster, Nathaniel White estate probate
White, Eunice 10/1/1813 Lancaster, property
White, Francis 6/15/1786(59) Washington, help locate church
White, Garfield 5/19/1818 Make Wolfborough Strafford shire town
White, George 11/28/1760 Hartford, grant along CT River
White, Harfield June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
White, Harry 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
White, Henry 7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge, inc.
White, Henry 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
White, Henry 6/11/1818 Incorporate Universal Restoration Society
White, Hezekiah 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
White, Ira 4/25/1816 Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian Society
White, Isaac 10/2/1764 Pembroke selectman opposes tax abatement
White, Isaac 3/13/1782 Bow, ferry rights for John Robertson
White, Isaac 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
White, Jacob M. 11/3/1808 Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
White, James 5/13/1747 Suncook, military defense from Indians
White, James 5/26/1747 Suncook, more defense from Indians
White, James 4/18/1750 Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
White, James 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
White, James Sep 1767 Atkinson, return poll to Plaistow
White, James 12/3/1767 Plaistow, relief from division loss
White, James 5/25/1778 Atkinson, wants estate to stay in Plaistow
White, James 1/3/1794 Peter Clement cites re Atkinson boundary
White, James 1/18/1794 Cited re Atkinson town lines
White, James 6/13/1794(216) Land grant in lieu of military bounty
White, James 6/16/1794 Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
White, James 6/1/1796(99) Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
White, James June 1803(8) Road, Dover to Berwick, ME, incorp.
White, James June 1808(20) Bow, canal at Garvins Falls
White, James May 1809(1) Bow, Lt. Israel Aldrich for coroner
White, James 6/9/1810 Bow, Israel Aldrich for JP
White, James 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
White, James 6/10/1813 Atkinson, academy
White, James 6/9/1818 Bow, Lt. David White for JP
White, James June 1819(5) Bow, create a new county
White, James Jr. 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
White, Jeremiah 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
White, Jeremiah 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
White, Joel 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
White, John ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
White, John 4/6/1752  Named as grantee with Anthony Stoddard
White, John 4/24/1761  Heirs ask grant to make up their loss
White, John 5/18/1763  Haverhill grantee
White, John 9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
White, John 3/30/1769  Peterborough, asks county extension
White, John 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
White, John 6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
White, John 5/15/1786  Testimony to Jeremiah Gilman’s character
White, John 11/5/1788(2)  Hopkinton, plaintiff vs. Daniel Noyce
White, John 11/5/1788(3)  Plaintiff in case vs. Jacob Shaw
White, John 12/26/1789  Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
White, John 1/9/1790(3)  Haverhill, MA, stole potash from B. Stone
White, John 1/11/1791(1)  Haverhill, MA, debt to Benjamin Stone
White, John June 1792(4)  Plaistow committeeman re pauper
White, John 6/16/1794  Bow, Capt. Jacob Green for JP
White, John June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, incorp. First Baptist Soc.
White, John 5/28/1803  Salisbury, seeks artillery company
White, John June 1803(6)  Cohass Brook, protect Alewives
White, John 1804(3)  Peterborough, recommended for coroner
White, John 5/14/1807  New Boston, incorporate Baptist Society
White, John 6/12/1818  Salisbury, incorporate music society
White, John 6/18/1818  Salisbury, incorp. first engine company
White, John Jr. 6/19/1783  Peterborough denies pay for highway
White, John Sr. 5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
White, Jonathan 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, reorganize militia
White, John H. 6/13/1817(4)  Incorporate Lancaster Episcopalians
White, Jonah 6/3/1812  Charlestown, library association
White, Jonathan 1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
White, Jonathan 4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
White, Jonathan 12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
White, Jonathan 6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel v. Morrison
White, Jonathan 1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
White, Jonathan 12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
White, Jonathan Jr. 4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT R
White, Jonathan A. June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
White, Joseph 6/8/1781  Westmoreland, protect from Vermont ruffians
White, Joseph 6/6/1783  Cited as landowner in Haverhill, NH
White, Joseph June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
White, Joseph B. 5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorp. Methodist academy
White, Joshua 3/15/1784  New Castle’s representation
White, Joshua 12/24/1789(4)  New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
White, Joshua Jr. 5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
White, Josiah 3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
White, Josiah 2/18/1780  Chichester, separate representation
White, Josiah 1786(4)  Wants state to issue paper money
White, Josiah 9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
White, Josiah 10/28/1794  Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
White, Josiah 12/5/1803  Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
White, Josiah 5/25/1804  New Castle, legislative representation
White, Josiah June 1811(2)  Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lane for JP
White, Josiah 5/30/1817(4) Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
White, Josiah Jr. 9/19/1791(1) Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
White, Josiah Jr. 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
White, Josiah Jr. 12/5/1803 Pittsfield, James Hight for JP
White, Josiah G. Dec 1793(2) Sullivan, just value for property
White, Josiah G. 6/5/1818 Incorporate Sullivan Social Library
White, Leonard 7/19/1777 Exeter gaol, redress of grievances
White, Levi 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, seeks grant for township
White, Moses 11/20/1760 Uxbridge, grant for new township
White, Moses 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
White, Moses 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
White, Moses 6/6/1817(4) Lancaster, new trial v. William White
White, Moses 5/1/1818 Incorporate Episcopal Society of Lancaster
White, Moses 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
White, Moses June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
White, Moses 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
White, Moses 6/11/1819 Coos Co., incorporate agricultural society
White, Moses 10/27/1819 Newmarket, recommended for JQ
White, Moses 10/27/1819 John Brodhead testifies in favor of for JQ
White, Nathan 2/18/1780 Chichester, separate representation
White, Nathan 3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
White, Nathan 6/10/1788 Wentworth, land to Joseph Page
White, Nathan 12/4/1789(4) New Castle, lottery for bridge
White, Nathan 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
White, Nathan 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
White, Nathan 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
White, Nathan 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
White, Nathan 4/13/1813 New Castle, Nathan Priest for coroner
White, Nathaniel 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
White, Nathaniel 12/15/1760 Asks for grant for towns at "Cho'os"
White, Nathaniel 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House grant agent
White, Nathaniel 12/22/1798 Tax exemption for Piscataqua Bridge
White, Nathaniel June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
White, Nathaniel June 1805(14) Whitefield, tax to build road
White, Nathaniel 6/6/1812 Lancaster, estate
White, Nathaniel 10/1/1813 Lancaster, property
White, Nathaniel 4/16/1819 Deerfield, incorporate musical assn.
White, Nathaniel B. 5/13/1806 New Castle, Jacob Frost for JP
White, Nathaniel Baston 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
White, Nicholas 4/11/1766 Plaistow, transfer to Hampstead
White, Nicholas 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
White, Nicholas 12/18/1816 Plaistow, separate representation
White, Noah 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
White, Noah May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, re religious privileges
White, Ens. Noah 5/21/1819 Has moved from 13th regimental district
White, Noadiah 1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
White, Oliver 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
White, Peregrin 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
White, Phillips ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister/roads
White, Phillips 12/19/1770 S. Hampton committee to settle line
White, Phillips 11/11/1778 S. Hampton committee on tax relief
White, Phillips June 1779 Actions of Elizabeth Fairservice
White, Phillips  ND1784(3)  Petition writer for Town of Warren
White, Phillips  5/19/1786  Gov. J Wentworth taxes, Protectworth
White, June 1802(16)  Opposes Trecotick, NH, incorp.
White, Nov. 1800  Chesterfield, Hildreth's Ferry
White, Rebeckah  6/6/1812 Lancaster, Nathaniel White estate
White, 10/1/1813 Lancaster, property
White, Reuben  5/24/1802 Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc.
White, Dec 1805(10)  South Hampton, Exeter/Essex road
White, Richard  Nov 1808(1) Wentworth, lottery for Orford Road
White, Richard  4/12/1813 South Hampton, Isaiah Palmer for JP
White, Robert  5/26/1747 Suncook, better defenses from Indians
White, Robert  1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
White, Robert  4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
White, Robert  5/13/1776 New Castle, bridges and forts
White, Robert  8/31/1776 New Boston, church
White, Robert  8/25/1777 New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
White, Robert  2/10/1778 New Castle, lottery to build bridge
White, Robert  3/22/1779 Court martial of Capt. Titus Salter
White, Robert  3/24/1779 Seeks restoration of New Boston deed
White, Robert  11/12/1782(2) Wants currency made available
White, Robert  3/15/1784 New Castle, representation
White, Robert  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
White, Robert  June 1787 Redress grievance re import duties
White, Robert  12/24/1789(4) New Castle, lottery to rebuild bridge
White, Robert  5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
White, Robert  6/4/1810 New Castle, toll bridge from Portsmouth
White, Robert Jr.  5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
White, Sally  10/1/1813 Lancaster, property
White, Samuel  ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
White, Samuel  8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
White, Samuel  12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
White, Samuel  6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
White, Samuel  1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
White, Samuel  6/1/1786(10) Chester, Allen claims/money/trade
White, Samuel  6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
White, Samuel  6/4/1787(3) Littleton, exempt from back taxes
White, Samuel  6/20/1787 Haverhill, MA, E. Johnson, vacate deed
White, Samuel  1788(4)[D] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
White, Samuel  1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
White, Samuel Dec 1788(6) Gunthwaite, Major John Young for JP
White, Samuel Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
White, Samuel June 1807(40) Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
White, Samuel  5/30/1810 Lancaster, incorp. Coos musical society
White, Samuel  6/6/1810 Landaff, legislative representation
White, Samuel  6/6/1812 Lancaster, N. White estate
White, Samuel  6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland restoration society
White, Samuel Jr.  11/20/1760 Uxbridge, grant for new township
White, Samuel Jr.  6/20/1787 Haverhill, MA, deed from E. Johnson
White, Sanford  6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
White, Solomon  6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
White, Stephen  1/8/1763 Middletown, CT, grant at "Cowas"
White, Stephen  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
White, Stephen M.  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
White, Thadeus  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth College
White, Thadeus Jr.  10/15/1784  Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth
White, Thomas  10/3/1784  Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
White, Thomas  6/15/1786(59)  Washington, help locate church
White, Thomas  1788(4)  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
White, Thomas Mehard  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be half-shire
White, Thomas  11/13/1792  Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
White, George  11/1/1792(5)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
White, William  5/14/1717  Portsmouth, why remove Rev. Rogers
White, William  1/9/1734  Chester, case v. Thomas Turner re land
White, William  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
White, William  11/28/1760  Hartford, grant along CT River
White, William  12/15/1760  Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
White, William  6/1/1794  Committee re west line of Chester, NH
White, William  12/9/1796  Chester, Jacob Elliott for coroner
White, William  12/20/1798  Chester, Stephen Chase for JP
White, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
White, William  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
White, William  10/5/1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
White, William  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc.
White, Capt. William  4/10/1803  Wentworth, recommended for JP
White, William  5/16/1803  Wentworth, road Orford/Haverhill, inc.
White, William  12/17/1803  Haverhill, bank, incorporation
White, William  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
White, William  12/20/1798  Chester, Stephen Chase for JP
White, William  June 1799(18)  Wentworth, representation
White, William  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
White, William  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
White, William  5/24/1802  Wentworth, Universalist Society, inc.
White, Major William  12/23/1805  Wentworth, recommended for JP
White, William  12/28/1805  Portsmouth, objects to abuse of name
White, William  11/28/1806  Londonderry, Nathaniel Nowel for JP
White, William  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moore for JP
White, William  12/10/1811  Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
White, William  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters for coroner
White, William  6/6/1817(4)  Newington, Moses White wants new trial
White, William  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
White, William  June 1818(14)  Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
White, William  6/24/1818  Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
White, William  June 1819(7)  Pittsfield, anti Congregational society
White, William Jr.  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
White, William Jr.  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws on Merrimack R.
White, William Jr.  11/6/1765  New Boston, opposes mtghouse site
White, William Jr.  11/12/1782(2)  Wants currency made available
White, William Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
White, William Jr.  10/15/1800  Chester, fishing, Cohass Brook
White, William Jr.  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
White, Zachariah  7/22/1771  New Boston, new town from "Addition"
White Plains, Battle of  10/23/1783  John Duncan lost gun
White Plains, NY  3/30/1784  Gun lost, John Duncan asks payment
White River  6/14/1787(3)  Samuel French did military service
White River  6/21/1785  Samuel Bailey asks ferry right near
White River  12/15/1788  William Dana, ferry right to Lebanon
White River Falls  10/20/1784(1)  Charles Tilden asks ferry right
White River Falls  1/1/1791(4)  Joseph Tilden asks ferry right
White River Falls  11/30/1795(1)  Site of William Dana ferry
White River Falls  June 1807(38)  Site of proposed lock, opposed
White River Falls Co.  6/21/1809  Seeks tax exemption
Whitecomb  *  See also Whitcomb
Whitecomb, Benjamin  June 1811(20)  Concord, literary society
Whitefield, NH  12/21/1793  Cited re roads through Lancaster
Whitefield, NH  12/24/1794(19)  Cited re Lancaster tax for roads
Whitefield, NH  5/25/1798  Abraham Taylor et al. seek land grant
Whitefield, NH  Nov 1798(1)  Cited re road to Lancaster
Whitefield, NH  5/25/1804  Seeks incorporation
Whitefield, NH  4/13/1805  Seeks tax for road maintenance
Whitefield, NH  June 1805(14)  Seeks tax to build road
Whitefield, NH  Dec 1805(5)  Road to Lancaster, condition of
Whitefield, NH  1808(18)  John McMaster recommended for JP
Whitefield, NH  Nov 1808(12)  John McMaster recommended for JP
Whitefield, NH  6/1/1809  Remittance of 1800 state tax
Whitefield, NH  1817(2)  Road from Dalton runs through
Whitefield, NH  5/29/1819  Cited, road from Dalton to Bretton Woods
Whitefield, NH  6/16/1819  Thomas Montgomery recommended for JP
Whitehorn, Thomas  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Whitehouse  *  See also Whithouse, Withouse, Whitous
Whitehouse, Aaron  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Whitehouse, Anthony Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Whitehouse, Benjamin Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho River bridge
Whitehouse, Charles  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Whitehouse, Charles  1786(10)  Straf Co, E. Smith for probate reg.
Whitehouse, Charles  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, town met military quota
Whitehouse, Charles  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Whitehouse, Daniel  1786(10)  Straf Co, E. Smith for probate register
Whitehouse, Daniel  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Whitehouse, Daniel  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, town met military quota
Whitehouse, Daniel  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Whitehouse, Daniel  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Whitehouse, Daniel  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Whitehouse, Daniel  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Whitehouse, Daniel  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A Cogswell sheriff
Whitehouse, Daniel  5/25/1813  Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Whitehouse, Daniel  May 1819(2)  Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Whitehouse, Enos  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Whitehouse, George  8/26/1720  Grievance//NHSP, XVII, 747
Whitehouse, Isaac  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Whitehouse, Jacob  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Whitehouse, James  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Whitehouse, James  4/4/1814  Tuftonborough, James Hersey for JP
Whitehouse, John  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco R. Falls
Whitehouse, John  5/23/1773  Dover, tax to pay for bridge
Whitehouse, John  1786(10)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Whitehouse, John  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Whitehouse, John  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, town met military quota
Whitehouse, John  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Goodman for JP
Whitehouse, John  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Whitehouse, John  6/11/1805  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Whitehouse, John  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Whitehouse, John  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Whitehouse, John  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Whitehouse, John  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Whitehouse, John  6/20/1815  Pembroke, Presbyterian
Whitehouse, Lt. John  June 1818(AA)  Restore S. Cochran to command
Whitehouse, John  June 1819(9)  11th mil., supports Col David Norris
Whitehouse, John Jr.  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Whitehouse, John Jr.  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Whitehouse, Jonathan  1786(10)  Straf Co, E Smith for probate reg.
Whitehouse, Jonathan  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, town met military quota
Whitehouse, Jonathan  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Whitehouse, Jonathan  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co road
Whitehouse, Moses  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Whitehouse, Moses  June 1810(31)  Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Whitehouse, Moses  June 1811(4)  Brookfield, R Calder, JP opposed
Whitehouse, Moses  May 1819(2)  Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Whitehouse, Moses Jr.  7/8/1811  Brookfield, R Calder, JP opposed
Whitehouse, Natt  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Whitehouse, Paul  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Whitehouse, Paul  2/10/1790  Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
Whitehouse, Paul  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Whitehouse, Paul  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc Strafford Co road
Whitehouse, Paul  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Whitehouse, Pomfret  1/31/1739  Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams
Whitehouse, Pomfret Jr.  2/6/1733  Dover, L Winnipesaukee grant
Whitehouse, Reuben  8/25/1809  New Durham, Samuel Wille for JP
Whitehouse, Reuben  10/14/1812  Alton, charitable society
Whitehouse, Richard  8/26/1720  Boston, mentioned by G Brownell
Whitehouse, Samuel  8/21/1744  Rochester, military protection/tax
Whitehouse, Samuel  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj. Samuel Cofran for JP
Whitehouse, Samuel  2/4/1815  Pembroke, religious society incorp.
Whitehouse, Samuel  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Whitehouse, Samuel  12/4/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., JP
Whitehouse, Silas  June 1804(15+16)  Opposes Strafford Co. road
Whitehouse, Silas  5/29/1805  Wakefield, separation of 27th regt.
Whitehouse, Silas  June 1806(17)  Middleton, John Paine for JP
Whitehouse, Silas  5/25/1813  Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Whitehouse, Silas  5/30/1817(4)  Pittsfield, William Butters coroner
Whitehouse, Solomon  11/21/1798(256)  Pembroke/Allenstown boundary
Whitehouse, Solomon  12/13/1799  Pembroke, supports JP recommendees
Whitehouse, Solomon  6/11/1805  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon  6/16/1809  Pembroke, N. Dearborn for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon  2/5/1811  Pembroke, Maj Samuel Cofran for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. Cochran
Whitehouse, Solomon  12/4/1815  Pembroke, Samuel Cochran, Jr., for JP
Whitehouse, Solomon  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Whitehouse, Thomas Sr.  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and officers
Whitehouse, Thomas Sr.  8/10/1692  Equal rights/defenses with MA
Whitehouse, Turner  June 1811(4)  Brookfield, Robert Calder, JP
Whitehouse, Turner  May 1819(2)  Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Whitehouse, William  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Whitehouse, William  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Whitehouse, William  6/16/1792(3)  Rochester, Joseph Clark for JP
Whitelaw, James  11/30/1802  Newbury, VT, lottery, iron furnace
Whitelaw, James  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, incorp.
Whitemore  * see also Whitmore
Whitemore, Amos  4/13/1793  Greenfield, James Ramsey for JP
Whitemore, Benjamin  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Whitemore, David  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Whitemore, Elias  5/26/1747  Suncook, better defense from Indians
Whitemore, Nathaniel  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison
Whitemore, Nathaniel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Whitemore, Nathaniel  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge at Cromwell Falls
Whitemore, Thomas  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Whitemore, Thomas  6/20/1815  Pembroke, questions Cong. incorp.
Whitemore, Thomas  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col David Norris
White Hills  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Whitelaw, James  10/10/1803  Bridge at Hill's River, incorp.
Whitemore  * see also Whitmore
Whitemore, Benjamin  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Whitemore, David  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge over Cromwells Falls
Whitemore, Elias  5/26/1747  Suncook, better defense from Indians
Whitemore, Nathaniel  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel/Morrison
Whitemore, Nathaniel  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorg.
Whitemore, Nathaniel  6/3/1794  Litchfield, bridge at Cromwell Falls
Whitemore, Thomas  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of S. Cochran
Whitemore, Thomas  6/20/1815  Pembroke, questions Cong. incorp.
Whitemore, Thomas  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col David Norris
White Hills  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to Connecticut River
Whitelaw, James  10/10/1803  Bridge at Hill's River, incorp.
Whitemore  * see also Whitmore
Whitemore, Amos  4/13/1793  Greenfield, James Ramsey for JP
Whitemore, Amos 4/13/1793 Greenfield, recommended for JP
Whitemore, Jacob Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Whitham, Jeremiah 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Whitham, Jeremiah 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co
Whitham, Nathaniel 6/5/1811 Gilman/Gilford
Whither, Joseph June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations

*Whithouse* see also Whitehouse
Whithouse, Charles Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Whithouse, Daniel 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Whithouse, John 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Whithouse, Moses 10/16/1783 Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Whithouse, Moses Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Whiticker, Ebenezer 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Whiticker, Peter 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Whitier, Elijah 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Whitier, Jacob Feb 1786(11) Coventry claims military service
Whitier, Nathaniel 6/1/1819 Orange, JP appointment objected to

*Whiting* see also Whitting
Whiting, Benjamin 8/8/1768 Petitioner for Leonard Whiting
Whiting, Benjamin 8/11/1768 Grant of Geese Island in CT R.
Whiting, Benjamin 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Whiting, Benjamin 10/25/1780 Estate debt due George Atkinson
Whiting, Benjamin 9/5/1782 Jonathan Smith asks deed voidance
Whiting, Benjamin 12/29/1783 Absentee, owes debt to L. Whiting
Whiting, Benjamin 6/5/1784 Estate sued by Moses Thurston
Whiting, Benjamin 6/12/1784 Debtor to Leonard Whiting
Whiting, Benjamin 6/3/1807 Sheriff of Hillsborough in 1772
Whiting, C. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Whiting, Charles June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Whiting, David 9/10/1750 Boston, MA, grant to settle new town
Whiting, David 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Whiting, David 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorg.
Whiting, Eleazar ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Whiting, Gary 12/1/1804 New Boston, James Wilson, Jr., for JP
Whiting, George 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Whiting, George 5/22/1811 New Boston, McMillen
Whiting, George W. 12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Whiting, Gerry 5/25/1808 New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Whiting, James 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Whiting, Job 6/6/1818 Essex, VT, JP, for inmate Waterman Brayman
Whiting, John 2/4/1750 Upper Ashuelot, township incorporation
Whiting, John 5/23/1782 Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Whiting, Jonas 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Whiting, Jonas 3/23/1784 New Ipswich, case v. Brewer Dodge
Whiting, Jonas 1/27/1785(195) New Ipswich, militia reorg.
Whiting, Jonas 1/31/1788 New Ipswich, desertion
Whiting, Joseph 12/18/1764 Dunstable selectman, Isaac Powers
Whiting, Joseph 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Whiting, Joseph 12/1/1773 Dunstable town agent re escapee
Whiting, Joseph 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Whiting, Joseph Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Whiting, Joshua  4/30/1773  Dunstable clerk, town approves change
Whiting, Leonard  8/8/1768  Asks for new grant where Concord was
Whiting, Leonard  6/25/1777  Hollis, prisoner
Whiting, Leonard  7/19/1777  Exeter goal, prisoners
Whiting, Leonard  8/15/1777  Release from Exeter gaol
Whiting, Leonard  9/22/1777  Prisoner, seeks release
Whiting, Leonard  6/2/1778  Asks release from Amherst gaol
Whiting, Leonard  12/29/1783  Wants debt due from Benjamin Whiting
Whiting, Leonard  6/12/1784  Debts due from B. Whiting’s estate
Whiting, Leonard  10/20/1785(7)  Claim on Samuel Cummings estate
Whiting, Capt. Leonard  10/24/1785  Cited by Oliver Lawrence
Whiting, Leonard  6/14/1786(5)  Stop land sale in Gunthwaite
Whiting, Leonard  8/18/1786  Concord [Graf], dismiss his petition
Whiting, Leonard  4/3/1787  On committee for Masonian owners
Whiting, Leonard  6/6/1787  Met with committee on Masonian Line
Whiting, Leonard  6/22/1787  Cited in Lisbon petition on taxes
Whiting, Lewis  Dec 1795(13)  Orange, MA, lottery for road
Whiting, Mary  1/31/1788  New Ipswich, wants legal authority
Whiting, Moses  6/12/1802(5)  Pelham, re ferry for Asa Blodgett
Whiting, Moses  1812(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Whiting, Moses  1812(17)  New Hampshire Bible Society
Whiting, S. H. Nov 1812(16)  Militia, cannon for 32nd artillery
Whiting, S. W.  11/13/1812  M. Young, 32nd militia
Whiting, Samuel  9/24/1780  Rindge, military losses & suffering
Whiting, Samuel  10/28/1783(2)  Military pensions
Whiting, Samuel  2/5/1785  Rindge selectman, representation
Whiting, Samuel June 1786(10)  Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Whiting, Samuel  6/11/1799  Amherst/Cornish Turnpike, supports
Whiting, Samuel June 1800(11)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Whiting, Solomon  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Whiting, Stephen  5/7/1813  Bath sheriff, signer
Whiting, Stephen H.  June 1812(14)  Bath, allum makers
Whiting, Stephen H.  June 1812(33)  Bath, slate manufacturers
Whiting, Stephen W.  6/2/1815  Bath, lottery to build bridge
Whiting, Thomas  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Whiting, Thomas  June 1800(10)  Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Whiting, Wait  4/29/1805  Cockburne/Lemington, VT, bridge
Whiting, Zechariah  5/25/1784(2)  Francestown, opposes J Gove as Rep
Whitlock, Josiah  11/27/1794  Wants more equal representation
Whitlock, Josiah  9/14/1804  Wales Location, S. G. Bishop school
Whitlock, Josiah May 1807(4)  Colebrook, lottery for road
Whitman, Anthony  6/1/1806  Salisbury, recommended for JP
Whitman, Daniel  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Whitman, Daniel  June 1791(2)  Seeks law re damage from logs
Whitman, Daniel  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Whitman, Daniel  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Whitman, Daniel  9/4/1807  Supports Smart for major 21st regt.
Whitman, Ebenezer  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitman, Edward  12/1/1803  Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Whitman, Edward Jr.  12/1/1803  Incorp Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Whitman, Ford  6/10/1819  Middletown, John Hill for JP
Whitman, Henry  6/7/1811  New Ipswich, Aaron Brown for JP
Whitman, Henry  June 1817(6)  New Ipswich, redress of grievance
Whitman, Hezekiah  11/2/1803  Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Whitman, Jeremiah  5/11/1802  Bartlett, turnpike to CT River
Whitman, John  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Whitman, John  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Whitman, John  5/1/1818  Plainfield, favors student exemptions
Whitman, Joseph  5/31/1819  Incorp. Claremont/Weathersfield bridge
Whitman, Joseph  6/8/1819  Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Whitman, Solomon  3/24/1761  Farmington, CT, grant for VT town
Whitman, Stephen R.  Dec 1805(23)  Incorp. Walpole Mechanic Society
Whitman, Stephen R.  June 1807(21)  Keene, Cheshire Bank practice
Whitman, Thomas  June 1795(14)  Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Whitman, Thomas  5/18/1807  Tamworth, Ossipee River canal, incorp
Whitmarsh, Charles  4/10/1816  New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr. for JP

Whitmore  * see also Whitemore

Whitmore, Aaron  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for two towns
Whitmore, Anthony  6/14/1805  Andover, Ephraim Eastman for JP
Whitmore, Anthony  9/18/1806  Salisbury, recommended for JP
Whitmore, Anthony  5/20/1808  Andover, Benjamin Thompson for JP
Whitmore, Anthony  2/20/1816  Andover, Robert Barber for JP
Whitmore, Anthony  5/14/1816  Andover, Samuel Graves for JP
Whitmore, Anthony  6/2/1818  Incorporate Salisbury light infantry
Whitmore, Anthony  11/20/1816(3)  Salisbury, Maj Jabez Smith for JP
Whitmore, David  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Whitmore, David Jr.  11/3/1808  Lebanon, Charles Church for JP
Whitmore, Francis  9/10/1750  Boston, MA, grant for a new town
Whitmore, Giddings  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Whitmore, Hezekiah  8/24/1814  Claremont, Timothy Grannis Jr., JP
Whitmore, John  10/9/1790  Road from Lyman et al. to Portsmouth
Whitmore, Nathaniel  11/16/1804  Piermont, road Haverhill/Orford
Whitmore, Nathaniel  6/11/1806  Grafton Co, E Bartlett ch justice
Whitmore, Nathaniel  Nov 1808(1)  Wentworth, lottery for road
Whitmore, Nathaniel  12/23/1813  Haverhill, Ross Coon for JP
Whitmore, William  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle new town
Whitne, Bengbew  6/5/1793  Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Whitney, Rev Aaron  1/30/1786  Petersham, MA, owed by Calvin Frink
Whitney, Aaron  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, Eli Brown
Whitney, Aaron  1812(20)  Low for prison warden
Whitney, Aaron  June 1812(25)  Amherst, lodge
Whitney, Aaron  Oct 1813(3)  Restrain the price of bread and grain
Whitney, Albert  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Whitney, Alexander  June 1815(31)  Henniker coroner
Whitney, Benjamin  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Whitney, Benjamin  Dec 1783(2)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Whitney, Benjamin  1807(8)  Marlboro, opposes 3d NH Trnpk changes
Whitney, Benjamin Jr.  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Whitney, Caleb  5/16/1809  Concord, Capt Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Whitney, Charles  6/1/1812  Dalton, road
Whitney, David  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Whitney, Eleazar  June 1815(31)  Henniker coroner
Whitney, Guilford  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Whitney, Hepzibah  12/7/1787  Widow of Levi Whitney, sell estate
Whitney, Isaac  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Whitney, Isaiah  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Whitney, J. T. W.  10/10/1864  9th co Heavy Artillery, independence
Whitney, James  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Whitney, Jonathan  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Whitney, Jonathan [1750]  Petitioner for Joseph Wood re land
Whitney, Jonathan  2/4/1750  Upper Ashuelot, town incorporation
Whitney, Jonathan  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT R.
Whitney, Jonathan  7/30/1760  Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Whitney, Joseph  8/10/1773  Dunstable, Joseph Kelly court costs
Whitney, Joseph  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist, inc.
Whitney, Joshua  1/16/1781  Sunapee, incorporation
Whitney, Joshua  1/2/1787  Grantor to Jonas Cutting in Croydon
Whitney, Joshua  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Whitney, Joshua  3/8/1808  Dalton, authority for town meeting
Whitney, Joshua  12/4/1809  Dalton, Edward Reid for JP
Whitney, Joshua  6/1/1812  Dalton, help with road maintenance
Whitney, Lemuel  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester road
Whitney, Lemuel  Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Whitney, Levi  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Whitney, Levi  12/8/1787  Rindge selectmen, sell land in estate
Whitney, Luther  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Whitney, Luther  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Whitney, Luther  June 1818(21)  Tax exempt woolen mills
Whitney, Philip Jr.  1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Whitney, Phineas  5/31/1819  Dunstable, repeal Salmon Brk fish acts
Whitney, Phinehas  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Whitney, Phinehas  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Whitney, Phinehas Jr.  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Whitney, Richard  3/6/1776  Wilton, militia appointment
Whitney, Richard Dec 1795(8)  Vermont, favors Hinsdale lottery
Whitney, Rufus  June 1807(37)  Lottery for bridge at Hinsdale
Whitney, Salmon  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Whitney, Samuel  9/17/1778  Alstead, Nathaniel Prentice for JP
Whitney, Samuel  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Whitney, Samuel Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Whitney, Samuel  6/11/1807  For Erastus Hubbard command 20th regt
Whitney, Samuel  6/11/1811  Gilsum, recommended for JP
Whitney, Samuel  1812(20)  William Low for prison warden
Whitney, Sarah  4/27/1813  Gilsum, Aaron Matson for CCP judge
Whitney, Solomon  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Whitney, Sylvanus  11/21/1747  Dunstable, void town mtg results
Whitney, Sylvanus  5/19/1748  Dunstable, uphold town's election
Whitney, Sylvanus  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Whitney, William  1/16/1781  Sunapee, incorporation
Whitney, Seth  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Whitney, Simon  6/16/1819  Hopkinton, Moses Chandler for coroner
Whitney, Silas  5/29/1802  Thornton, incorp. to build schoolhouse
Whitney, Seth  1/15/1776  Winchester, road lottery
Whitney, Timothy  9/18/1764  Plaistow, asst. for Haverhill
Whittaker, Amos  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Whittaker, Daniel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, James  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Whittaker, Jonathan  5/20/1766  Plaistow, new town to the west
Whittaker, Moses  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle a new town to west
Whittaker, Moses  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Stephen  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtg house with Haverhill
Whittaker, Thomas  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to west
Whittaker, Thomas  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Thomas  June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/22/1811  Chatham, holds bear
Whittaker, Nathaniel  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Whittaker, Seth  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/27/1817  Attest re Benjamin Stevens ferry
Whittaker, William  3/27/1817  Plainfield store owner, ferry
Whittaker, Newton  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Whittaker, Aaron  8/5/1809  Pembroke, attests for T. Shaw
Whittaker, Aaron  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Whittaker, Abraham  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP

Whittaker * See also Whitaker, Whittecur
Whittaker, Daniel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, James  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Whittaker, Jonathan  5/20/1766  Plaistow, new town to the west
Whittaker, Moses  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle a new town to west
Whittaker, Moses  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Stephen  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtg house with Haverhill
Whittaker, Thomas  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to west
Whittaker, Thomas  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Thomas  June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/22/1811  Chatham, holds bear
Whittaker, Nathaniel  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Whittaker, Seth  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/27/1817  Attest re Benjamin Stevens ferry
Whittaker, William  3/27/1817  Plainfield store owner, ferry
Whittaker, Newton  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Whittaker, Aaron  8/5/1809  Pembroke, attests for T. Shaw
Whittaker, Aaron  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Whittaker, Abraham  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP

Whittaker, Daniel  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, James  5/22/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Whittaker, Jonathan  5/20/1766  Plaistow, new town to the west
Whittaker, Moses  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle a new town to west
Whittaker, Moses  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Stephen  9/18/1764  Plaistow, mtg house with Haverhill
Whittaker, Thomas  5/20/1766  Plaistow, settle new town to west
Whittaker, Thomas  12/3/1767  Plaistow, relief from division loss
Whittaker, Thomas  June 1786(5)  Seeks depreciation pay due
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/26/1807  Chatham, David Badger for JP
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/22/1811  Chatham, holds bear
Whittaker, Nathaniel  3/11/1817  Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Whittaker, Seth  3/6/1776  Nottingham, militia appointment
Whittaker, Nathaniel  5/27/1817  Attest re Benjamin Stevens ferry
Whittaker, William  3/27/1817  Plainfield store owner, ferry
Whittaker, Newton  6/10/1817(5)  Plainfield, John Bryant for JP
Whittaker, Aaron  8/5/1809  Pembroke, attests for T. Shaw
Whittaker, Aaron  10/30/1813  Pembroke, judicial act
Whittaker, Abraham  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP
Whittemore, Abraham  12/29/1810  Greenfield, J. Richardson for JP
Whittemore, Abraham  6/9/1818  Greenfield, re fishing regulations
Whittemore, Amos  4/11/1769  Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Whittemore, Amos  1/26/1771  Amherst, seeks division of parish
Whittemore, Lt. Amos  1/7/1791(2)  Lyndeborough, boundary cited
Whittemore, Amos  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP
Whittemore, Amos  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Jacob Richardson for JP
Whittemore, Ens. Amos Jr.  6/17/1818  Greenfield, about to die
Whittemore, Benjamin  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Whittemore, Benjamin  12/20/1794  Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Whittemore, Benjamin  6/30/1805  Salisbury, recommended for JP
Whittemore, Benjamin  5/26/1812  Dixville, war fear
Whittemore, Benjamin  5/22/1818  Deponent for Jeremiah Gerrish
Whittemore, Collins  6/11/1815  Hancock, social library incorp
Whittemore, Elias  12/30/1777  Pembroke, military commanders
Whittemore, Ezeriah  6/27/1777  New York Tory
Whittemore, Hannah  12/26/1781  Divorce
Whittemore, Jacob  3/4/1784  Opposition to ferry right for M. Thornton
Whittemore, Jacob  7/29/1812  Antrim, recommended for JP
Whittemore, Jacob  6/11/1814  Fish in Merrimack River
Whittemore, Jacob  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Whittemore, Jacob  6/17/1818  Amos Whittemore, Jr., about to die
Whittemore, Jacob  6/19/1818  Seeks pardon for Samuel Abbott
Whittemore, Jacob  1819  Antrim, recommended state inspector of hops
Whittemore, Jacob  1819  Antrim, William Gregg for coroner
Whittemore, Jacob  1819  Lyndeborough, Joseph Jones for JP
Whittemore, Jacob  6/16/1819  Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Whittemore, Jacob  6/17/1819  Windsor, Nehemiah Jones for JP
Whittemore, James  11/23/1792  Wants Chester/Walpole road layout
Whittemore, John  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Whittemore, John  3/9/1808  Incorp. New Chester/Grafton Turnpike road
Whittemore, John  11/2/1808  Danbury, Levi Flanders, Jr., for JP
Whittemore, John  12/1/1808  New Chester, John Searl for JP
Whittemore, John  5/13/1809  Danbury, recommended for coroner
Whittemore, John  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Whittemore, John  6/21/1816(2)  Fitzwilliam, incorp. 2 turnpikes
Whittemore, John  5/26/1812  Dixville, war fear
Whittemore, John  6/17/1814  Dixville, recommended for JP
Whittemore, John  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield wants own representative
Whittemore, John  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpike corporation
Whittemore, John  5/22/1818  Deponent for Jeremiah Gerrish
Whittemore, Jonathan  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects separation
Whittemore, Joshua  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Whittemore, Marias  5/13/1747  Suncook, army defense from Indians
Whittemore, Moses B.  6/15/1816(2)  Litchfield, own representative
Whittemore, Pelatiah  4/10/1769[183]  Monson, leave co. as planned
Whittemore, Pelatiah  12/26/1781  Divorce [from Hannah?]
Whittemore, Richard  June 1818(AA)  Restore Samuel Cochran to command
Whittemore, Richard  June 1819(9)  11th mil, supports Col David Norris
Whittemore, Samuel  10/22/1762  Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Whittemore, Samuel  12/12/1783  Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Whittemore, Samuel  6/3/1789(4)  Incorporate New Ipswich Academy
Whittemore, Samuel  4/11/1809  Concord, Daniel Clark for JP
Whittemore, Samuel  12/6/1816  Concord, Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Whittemore, Salmon  6/6/1814  Troy, formation
Whittemore, William  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Paul Cragin for JP
Whittemore, William  12/29/1810  Greenfield, Jacob Richardson, JP
Whittemore, William  6/9/1818  Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Whittemore, William  6/10/1818  Greenfield, recommended for JP
Whittemore, William  6/19/1818  Seeks pardon for Samuel Abbott
Whittemore, William  6/26/1818  Concord, Joseph Low for JP
Whittemore, William  6/14/1819  Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Whittemore, William  6/17/1819  Windsor, Nehemiah Jones for JP
Whitten, Jesse  June 1815(13)  Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Whitten, John  12/5/1709  Greenland, tax for minister's pay
Whitten, John  1/11/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Whitten, John  6/1/1789  Cornish/Plainfield, joint poll parish
Whitten, John  12/23/1789(3)  New Holderness, Samuel Shepard for JP
Whitten, John  12/23/1789(4)  N Holderness, opposes S. Shepard for JP
Whitten, John  June 1808(16)  Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, incorp.
Whitter, Morris  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Whitter, Phinehas  2/9/1785(6)  Sandown, militia regimental status
Whitter, Jesse  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Whittier, Nathaniel  4/20/1813  Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP

Whittier * See also Whittier, Whitter, Wittier

Whittier, Abner  5/31/1784  New London, tax non-residents for road
Whittier, Abner  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Whittier, Abner  5/31/1802  New London, legislative representation
Whittier, Abner  June 1809(8)  New London, representation
Whittier, Andrew  6/5/1811  Gilman/Gilford
Whittier, Benjamin  3/1/1763  Chester asks to be separate town
Whittier, Benjamin  10/21/1808  New London, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, D. B.  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Whittier, D. B.  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Whittier, D. B.  5/26/1817(2)  Canaan, reappoint Timothy Tilton JP
Whittier, Daniel B.  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole, coroner
Whittier, Derbon  6/7/1814  Clarify Allenstown boundaries
Whittier, Derbon  6/17/1814  Clarify Chester boundaries
Whittier, Edmund  6/14/1815  Pembroke, removal of Col. S. Cochran
Whittier, Elijah  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Whittier, Enoch  10/21/1808  New London, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Enoch  5/10/1815  Newton, James Peaslee for coroner
Whittier, Farwell  5/16/1808  Bath, dam at Dodge's Falls, inc.
Whittier, Francis  1/24/1786(143)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Whittier, Isaac 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Whittier, Jacob 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Jacob 5/7/1813 Newton, James Peaslee, Jr., for coroner
Whittier, Johannes 5/31/1784 New London, non-resident road tax
Whittier, Jonathan 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Whittier, Jonathan 5/6/1813 Lieutenant, 10th militia
Whittier, Joseph June 1807(40) Pembroke, Asa Robinson for JP
Whittier, Joseph 6/7/1814 Allenstown boundary
Whittier, Joseph 6/17/1814 Chester, boundaries
Whittier, Joshua 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Whittier, Joshua 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Whittier, Joshua 5/12/1808 Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Whittier, Mark June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Whittier, Mark 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel 6/16/1762 Brentwood, Moody family expenses
Whittier, Nathaniel 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish west
Whittier, Nathaniel 11/14/1781 Kingston, exempt fine re army rum
Whittier, Nathaniel 12/5/1798 Northfield, Capt Thomas Clough for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel 2/8/1810 Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel 2/9/1810 Orange, postpone Benjamin Wood for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton, elections
Whittier, Nathaniel 1/28/1819 Orange, recommended for JP
Whittier, Nathaniel 2/13/1819 Canaan JPs support his JP candidacy
Whittier, Nathaniel Jr. 6/12/1764 Brentwood, separate parish
Whittier, Nathaniel Jr. 2/9/1810 Orange, opposes B. Wood for JP
Whittier, Obadiah Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, A. Cogswell sheriff
Whittier, Oliver Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Whittier, Osgood June 1809(8) New London, representation
Whittier, Peter 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Peter 5/23/1818 Enfield, recommended for JP
Whittier, Philip 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Philip 5/7/1813 Newton, James Peaslee, Jr, coroner
Whittier, Philip 5/10/1815 Newton, James Peaslee for coroner
Whittier, Reuben 4/20/1819 Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Whittier, Richard June 1803(14) Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Whittier, Richard 5/30/1810 Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Whittier, Robert 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, Samuel 5/10/1815 Newton, James Peaslee for coroner
Whittier, Timothy 10/21/1808 Newton, Eliphalet Bartlett for JP
Whittier, William 1786(5) Seeks change in liquor excise act
Whittier, William Mar 1807(1) New Chester, recommended for JP
Whittier, William 1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists

Whittiker * see also Whitaker
Whittiker, Moses 1/20/1794(1+2) Salem, Joseph Wardwell for JP
Whittimore, Amos Jr. June 1804(2) Greenfield, social library
Whitting, Oliver 1/27/1785(215) Temple, militia reorganization
Whittle, Charles June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Whittle, James 6/15/1816(2) Litchfield wants own representation
Whittle, John 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right
Whittle, John 1812(5) Dunstable, Asa Blodgett ferry right
Whittle, John 5/6/1814 Weare, Isaac Gates for JP
Whittle, John 1818(6) William Parker for colonel 9th militia
Whittle, Parker  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Whittle, Rachel  June 1804(13)  Weare, Matthew Parker estate
Whittle, Rachel  June 1805(8)  Weare, M. Parker probate appealed
Whittle, Thomas  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Whittle, Thomas  3/4/1784  Opposes Matthew Thornton ferry right
Whittle, Thomas  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Whittle, Thomas  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Whittle, Thomas  5/26/1800  Wolfeboro Addition, add to Wolfeboro
Whittle, Thomas  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Whittle, Thomas  11/16/1808  Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Whittle, Thomas Jr.  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation
Whittle, William  3/4/1784  Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Whittle, William  June 1804(13)  Weare, Matthew Parker estate
Whittle, William  Dec 1804(3)  Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Whittle, William  June 1805(5)  Incorporate Trade & Agricultural Bank
Whittle, William  June 1805(8)  Weare, appeal of M Parker probate
Whittle, William  2/10/1807  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Whittle, William  Mar 1807(2)  Weare, recommended for JP
Whittle, William  6/8/1812  Weare, Bradbury Bailey for coroner
Whittle, William  12/3/1812  Weare, tax
Whittle, William  12/7/1812  Weare, cotton factory
Whittle, William  6/2/1818  Weare, James Wallace for JP
Whittle, William  6/20/1818  Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JQ
Whittle, William  6/21/1819  Weare, James Wallace for JP
Whittleman, Jacob  10/13/1780  Litchfield, change representation

Whittlesey  * see also Whittelsey

Whittlesey, Arphasau  Nov 1808(9)  Incorp. Newport/Warner turnpike
Whittlesey, Arphasau  6/9/1813  Newport, Caleb Heath for JP
Whittlesey, Charles  1760(6)  Pittsford, seeks town charter
Whittlesey, Chauncy  1760(6)  Pittsford, seeks town charter
Whittlesey, Duron  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Whittlesey, Ezra  1760(6)  Pittsford, seeks town charter
Whittlesey, Newton  June 1808(16)  Incorp. Cornish/Newport turnpike
Whittlesey, Newton  6/12/1819  Cornish, Eleazer Jackson, Jr, for JP
Whittlesey, Samuel  1760(6)  Pittsford, seeks town charter
Whittlesey, W.  12/13/1816(2)  Plainfield store cited by House
Whitton, Reuben  May 1818(4)  Simon Harris for Grafton Co. sheriff
Whitton, Samuel  11/21/1798(73)  Cornish, Congregational society
Whitwell, Samuel  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Wiar, Adam  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wiar, William  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wiath, Samuel  6/4/1776  Sandown and Hawke, representation
Wibber, Jonathan  1/24/1786(141)  Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Wibird, Artemas  5/27/1817(1)  Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Wibird, R.  ND#27  Portsmouth, wants return of seized goods
Wibird, R.  Sep 1716  Portsmouth, Samuel Swan creditor
Wibird, Richard  12/29/1701  Portsmouth, needs to sell liquor
Wibird, Richard  10/3/1759  Cited as probate judge, Rockingham Co
Wibird, Judge Richard  2/20/1761  Probate judge, Slayton estate
Wibird, Richard  1762  Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Wibird, Thomas  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, officers/ministerial tax
Wibird, Thomas 3/10/1747 Liquor retailer, alter gauging method
Wibird, Thomas 6/14/1765 Portsmouth, mariners want lighthouse
Wibird, Thomas Jan 1791(5) Executor of Meshech Weare estate
Wibenel, Daniel June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Society
Wiborn, T. ND#45 Newington, seeks grant on Connecticut River
Wiborn, T. ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Wicher, Richard 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wicher, William 1738 Kingston, formation of a new parish
Wicket, Henery 5/30/1815 New change to John Gilman
Wickwire, Samuel 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Wickwire, Samuel 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Wickwire, Samuel 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Wickwire, Samuel Jr. 9/9/1786(57) Cornish, William Deming for JP
Wicom, Enoch G. 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Wicom, Enoch G. 4/2/1819 Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Wicom, Thomas June 1802(6) Derryfield, fishing regulations
Wicom, Thomas 6/4/1814 Chester disannexation
Wicom, Thomas June 1815(15) Chester, boundary, supports
Wicom, William Mar 1810 Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Widgwood, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Widows 1778 ND(#167) Pension, Mary Sinclair
Widows 3/8/1698 Hampton, Sarah Robey, innkeeper
Widows 12/29/1725 Portsmouth, Margaret Sherburne
Widows 1/1/1731 Newmarket, Mrs. Andrew Glidden, owns Sambo
Widows 9/17/1731 Abigail James, permission to sell estate
Widows 10/10/1734 Elizabeth Hanson, Dover
Widows 2/6/1741 Penelope Kenny, bastard child murderer
Widows 3/19/1741 Abigail Briard, Greenland, old age assistance
Widows 6/29/1743 Anna Foulso, Exeter, settle estate
Widows 10/26/1743 Mary Gerrish, Dover
Widows 2/5/1744 Mary Whidden, Portsmouth
Widows 2/18/1746 Sarah Treferen, New Castle
Widows 2/19/1746 Elizabeth Ham, Portsmouth
Widows 5/6/1746 Tabitha Cass, Kensington
Widows 5/6/1746 Mary Marston, Hampton, husband at Louisbourg
Widows 5/6/1746 Abigail Tomas, husband at Louisbourg
Widows 7/31/1746 Deborah Dunn, Portsmouth, Louisbourg
Widows 3/17/1758 Pheabe Gage of Pelham
Widows 5/15/1759 Abigail Dwinell of Hampton Falls
Widows 2/13/1760 Hannah Horney of Portsmouth, innkeeper
Widows 5/2/1760 Judy and Margaret Moor of Brattleboro, VT
Widows 3/19/1762 Bridget Clifford of Brentwood, sick son
Widows 3/23/1762 Rebecca Blanchard of Dunstable
Widows 11/28/1765 Susanna Adams of Durham
Widows 9/14/1767 Sarah Mitchell of Portsmouth
Widows 11/12/1767 Mary Karr, wife of John Karr of Londonderry
Widows 6/6/1786(5) Elizabeth Wentworth, Portsmouth
Widows 11/3/1788 Martha Folsom, John Poor’s mother-in-law
Widows 1/31/1789 Elizabeth Hanson, wife of John B., of Dover
Widows 6/2/1789 Ruth Batchellor, wife of Loyalist Breed Batchellor
Widows 6/11/1789 Elizabeth Wentworth, duty for Gov’s carriages
Widows 12/1/1789 Sarah Hartshorn, Amherst, asks to sell land
Widows 12/23/1789(6) Abigail Stroud, was Mrs. Nathaniel Bates
Widows 1/4/1791 Rebecca Barret, executor of James Barret
Widows 1/5/1791 Esther Holland, husband’s Alstead estate land
Widows 6/1/1791(1) Elizabeth Curtis, Portsmouth, of Robert Curtis
Widows 6/14/1791(6) Bethiah Winslow, land grant extension
Widows Dec 1791(2) Abigail Fugard of Bedford, Samuel’s pension
Widows 12/7/1791 Mary Tufton Mason re estate of John Tufton Mason
Widows 12/12/1791 Sally Currier, wife of Isaac, sell estate
Widows 6/2/1792 Alice Emerson of Hollis, supports Francis Blood
Widows 6/2/1792 Elizabeth Amory of Boston, debt of Francis Blood
Widows 6/11/1792(5) Abigail Gale of East Kingston, Jacob’s estate
Widows 11/19/1792 Anna Hanson asks relief from husband’s debts
Widows 11/21/1792(2) Lydia Morey, husband’s debt in Lime, NH
Widows 12/6/1792(3) Abigail Odlin, mother of Charlotte/Mary Ann
Widows 6/6/1793 Anne Stevens of Durham, wife of Joseph Stevens
Widows 12/25/1793(9) Lois (Drew) Davis, contests father’s will
Widows 1794(1) Elizabeth Wiggin claims land in New Durham
Widows 12/12/1794(1) Hannah Sawyer of Marlow, needs support
Widows 5/28/1795(2) Hannah Peasley of Weare, husband Jonathan
Widows 5/28/1795(3) Hannah Cram, East Kingston, husband John Cram
Widows 6/5/1795 Phebe Colbourn’s husband killed in war, Sept.1777
Widows 11/23/1795 Mary Snow, Chesterfield, of Zerrubbabel Snow
Widows 11/30/1795(2) Elizabeth Lowell, wife of Joseph of Temple
Widows June 1796(3) Elizabeth Henderson rand ferry at Dover Point
Widows June 1796(10) Molly Packer, Greenland, of Thomas Packer
Widows 1797(10) Molly Packer, authority to settle Thomas’s probate
Widows 11/20/1797 Sarah Hobart, widow of Col. Winborn Adams
Widows 11/3/1798 Phoebe Root was wife of Col. Andrew Colbourn
Widows June 1801(1) Eunice Baldwin seeks relief
Widows Nov 1816(13) Dolly Merrill, admin. of Benjamin Merrill
Widows 4/26/1817 Enice Clark of Princeton, MA
Widows June 1817(9) Ann W. Evans, pay due to Judge Richard Evans
Widows June 1818(22) Ann W. Evans seeks husband’s salary
Widows 6/13/1818 Wealthy Wilcox, Newport, NH
Widows 6/9/1819 Betsy Cargill became Betsy Tillotson
Widows 6/11/1819 Ann W. Evans asks pay due to husband Judge Richard
Widows [1824] Eliza R. Woodward, Dartmouth College pay due
Widows Charitable Fund 6/13/1815 Plymouth, incorporation sought
Wier, J. W. 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wier, John 9/15/1768 Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Wier, Jonathan 2/8/1758 Londonderry, limit # of taverns to four
Wier, Jonathan 10/19/1785(11) Hampstead, legislative class
Wier, Jonathan 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Wier, William 1788(4)[A] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wieg, Isaac 4th June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Wier * See also Weare, Wiar, Wier
Wier, Captain 2/2/1786 Andover, NH, Alexandria selectmen cite
Wier, James 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregore for JP
Wier, James 4/10/1786 Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Wier, James 12/19/1794 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Wier, James 5/2/1803 Northwood, Solomon Buzel for JP
Wier, James 12/3/1805 Northwood, Henry Batchelder for JP
Wier, James 12/3/1805 Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Wier, Nathaniel 11/21/1788 Samuel Corser cites as court referee
Wier, Robert 7/22/1771 New Boston, new town from "Addition"
Wier, Robert 2/7/1780 Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Wier, Robert 6/7/1786(4) Plaintiff against Samuel Adams, debt
Wier, Robert 6/12/1787(1) Walpole, cited re John Livingston, Jr.
Wier, William Feb 1776 Londonderry, militia
Wier, William 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Wier, William 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Wier, William 1788(4) [E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wier, William 1798(6) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Wier, William 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Wiers, John H. 6/13/1815 Walpole, probate of Samuel Wiers
Wiers, Samuel 6/12/1819 Walpole, probate of estate
Wiers 6/12/1819 Bradford objects to their obstruction to fish
Wife, Benjamin 12/9/1760 Connecticut, asks grant on CT River
Wigens, Nicholas 12/23/1788 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Wigens, Thomas 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Wiggin, Aaron 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Aaron 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Wiggin, Andrew 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Wiggin, Andrew 10/5/1697 Quamscooke, asks redress, land, timber
Wiggin, Andrew 5/3/1698 Confirmation of land left by father
Wiggin, Andrew 12/3/1709 Quamscoot, patent to settle a town
Wiggin, Andrew 6/9/1742 Stratham, renew ferry license Exeter R.
Wiggin, Andrew 4/14/1761 Stratham JP, attests Nathaniel Wiggin
Wiggin, Andrew 5/28/1761 Attest Thomas Wiggin's account
Wiggin, Andrew 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Wiggin, Andrew 3/21/1770 Extend lottery for Stratham bridge
Wiggin, Andrew 1/16/1773 Purchaser of copy of Laws of NH
Wiggin, Andrew 5/20/1774 S. Boardman, finance
Wiggin, Andrew 6/8/1785 Wolfeborough, opposes new town creation
Wiggin, Andrew 1/26/1786 Wolfeborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Wiggin, Andrew 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 6/10/1790(5) Wolfeborough, tax all land for roads
Wiggin, Capt. Andrew 4/2/1792 Recommended for JP in Stratham
Wiggin, Andrew June 1792(5) Seeks land grant west of Chatham
Wiggin, Andrew 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeborough, Col. Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Wiggin, Andrew 11/23/1795 Favors Tuftonborough incorporation
Wiggin, Andrew 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Wiggin, Andrew 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 7/1/1802 Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Wiggin, Andrew 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Andrew June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Wiggin, Andrew 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wiggin, Andrew 10/12/1819 JP, testifies for James Smith as a JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 12/25/1750 Stratham, Exeter R. ferry rights
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell Jr for JP
Wiggin, Andrew Jr. 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 3rd 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Andrew 3rd 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 3rd 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Andrew 3rd 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 3rd 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Andrew 4th 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Widow Anne 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle town
Wiggin, Widow Ann Feb 1786(17) Portsmouth, Globe Tavern owner
Wiggin, Asa 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Wiggin, Barker 1796(7) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wiggin, Barker 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 6/8/1785 Wolfborough, opposes new town creation
Wiggin, Benjamin 11/2/1785 Nomination for Hopkinton JP opposed
Wiggin, Benjamin 1/24/1786(141) Recommended for Hopkinton JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 1/24/1786(143) Recommended for Hopkinton JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 1/26/1786 Wolfborough, opposes annexing Middleton
Wiggin, Benjamin 2/1/1786(5) Hopkinton, opposed for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 6/14/1786(1) Hopkinton, recommended for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Wiggin, Benjamin 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Wiggin, Benjamin 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 8/31/1799 Hopkinton, Nathan Greeley, coroner
Wiggin, Benjamin 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Wiggin, Benjamin 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin June 1804(14) Road, Andover to MA line, incorp
Wiggin, Benjamin 6/9/1804 Allenstown, lottery for road repair
Wiggin, Benjamin Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp.
Wiggin, Benjamin June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, incorp
Wiggin, Benjamin Nov 1805 Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp
Wiggin, Benjamin 12/3/1805 Allenstown, opposes Deerfield trnpk
Wiggin, Benjamin 1807(4) Unity, Samuel Chase for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 9/17/1811 Hopkinton, Samuel Greenleaf for JP
Wiggin, Benjamin 11/26/1812 Alton, social library.
Wiggin, Benjamin June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Wiggin, Benjamin 6/25/1818 Stephen Sibley for state prison warden
Wiggin, Brackett 2/12/1835 Freedom, Warren Lovell for sheriff
Wiggin, Bradstreet 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Bradstreet 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Bradstreet 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Bradstreet 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Bradstreet April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Wiggin, Caleb 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Caleb 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Caleb 12/20/1791(2) Husband of Rachel [Simpson] Wiggin
Wiggin, Caleb  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Charles  Jan 1775  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Wiggin, Charles  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wiggin, Charles  12/6/1786(55)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Charles  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Wiggin, Charles  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Wiggin, Charles S.  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Charles S.  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Wiggin, Chase  Feb 1761  Newmarket, soldier
Wiggin, Chase  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Chase  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Chase  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Wiggin, Chase  Dec 1786(9)  Middleton, town met its military quota
Wiggin, Chase  12/24/1789(12)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Wiggin, Chase  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Chase  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Chase  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wiggin, Chase  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Wiggin, Chase  1805(7)  Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Wiggin, Chase  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Chase  1/1/1816  Newmarket, Henry Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Chase  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Chase  6/17/1839  Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Wiggin, Chase Jr.  2/23/1761  Newmarket, smallpox care expenses
Wiggin, Chase Jr.  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Chase Jr.  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Chase Jr.  11/7/1804  Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Wiggin, Cutter  2/9/1810  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Wiggin, Cutter  3/22/1811  Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Wiggin, Cutter  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Wiggin, Daniel  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  8/20/1805  Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Wiggin, Daniel  8/28/1805  Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  June 1810(31)  Brookfield, Neal Cate for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  7/8/1811  Brookfield, Robert Calder opposed as JP
Wiggin, Daniel  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Daniel  11/14/1812  Militia, J. Furber, 27th regiment
Wiggin, Daniel  4/6/1815  Stratham JP
Wiggin, Daniel  11/6/1819  Brookfield, recommended for JP
Wiggin, David  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Wiggin, David  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wiggin, David  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, David  3/14/1785  Stratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Wiggin, David  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, David  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Wiggin, David  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Wiggin, David  8/20/1805  Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Wiggin, David  8/28/1805  Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Wiggin, David  9/3/1805  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, David 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Wiggin, David Jr. 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Wiggin, Eliphalet 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Eliphalet 10/15/1791 Nathaniel Rogers for Rock Co. sheriff
Wiggin, Elizabeth 1794(1) Claims land in New Durham, asks deed
Wiggin, Ezra 6/17/1818 Shaker society overseer in Canterbury
Wiggin, George 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, George 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational
Wiggin, George 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Gideon 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Henry 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Henry 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Wiggin, Henry 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Wiggin, Henry 12/4/1792 Favors new bridge at Newfields
Wiggin, Henry 3/9/1798 Recommended for JP for Tuftonborough
Wiggin, Henry 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Wiggin, Henry 1803(2) Rockingham Co., N. Rogers for sheriff
Wiggin, Henry Nov 1804(12) Incorporate Dover/Exeter toll road
Wiggin, Henry 2/10/1810 Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Wiggin, Henry 7/29/1813 Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Henry 11/1/1816 Newmarket/Newfields, recommended for JP
Wiggin, Henry 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Wiggin, Henry 5/12/1818 Newmarket, incorporate Methodist academy
Wiggin, Henry 1819 Newmarket, Benjamin P. Batchelor for coroner
Wiggin, Henry 6/3/1819 Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Henry 10/12/1819 JP, testifies for James Smith as a JP
Wiggin, Henry Jr. 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Wiggin, Henry L. 6/7/1814 Incorporate Wakefield Congregational Soc.
Wiggin, Henry Y. 11/6/1819 Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Henry Y. June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Wiggin, Henry Y. 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Wiggin, Isaac 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Isaac 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Issacher June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. society opposed
Wiggin, Isaiah 1/2/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Wiggin, Israel June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Wiggin, Issacher 3/30/1787(5) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg
Wiggin, Issacher 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, A. Cogswell for sheriff
Wiggin, Jacob 6/1/1785(5) Wakefield, new election for rep.
Wiggin, Jacob 6/8/1785 Wolfeboro, opposes new town creation
Wiggin, Jacob 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Jacob 4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Wiggin, James 1/26/1786 Wolfeboro, opposes annexing Middleton
Wiggin, James 4/26/1786 Wolfeboro, Matthew Parker for JP
Wiggin, James 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, James 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Wiggin, James 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, Israel Piper for JP
Wiggin, James 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Wiggin, James 9/15/1810 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, James 11/14/1812 Militia, J. Furber, 27th regiment
Wiggin, James 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, James  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Wiggin, Jeremiah  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Jess  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Jesse  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Wiggin, Jesse  6/1/1785(5)  Wakefield, new election for rep.
Wiggin, Jesse  9/7/1790  Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
Wiggin, Jesse  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Jewett  June 1811(10)  Newmarket, bridge
Wiggin, Jewett  4/6/1815  Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Wiggin, John  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, John  Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wiggin, John  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Wiggin, John  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Wiggin, John Jr.  8/12/1746  Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, John Jr.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  2/3/1709  Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Wiggin, Jonathan  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Wiggin, Jonathan  8/26/1775(25)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wiggin, Jonathan  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Jonathan  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  6/7/1785(41)  Newmarket, Jeremy Bryant for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  4/30/1789  Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery for bridge
Wiggin, Jonathan  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  6/18/1792(3)  Petitioner for Stratham re bridge
Wiggin, Jonathan  1796(7)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wiggin, Jonathan  7/1/1802  Newmarket, opposes James Smith as JP
Wiggin, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Joseph  9/18/1761  Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Wiggin, Joseph  6/26/1775  Greenland, militia
Wiggin, Joseph  6/27/1776  Exeter, opposes T. Smith for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Wiggin, Joseph  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  1788(4)[B]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  4/6/1790  Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Joseph  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, James Hersey for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  6/4/1798(2)  Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Wiggin, Joseph  11/22/1798  Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  Nov 1805  Turnpike, Exeter/Essex Bridge, incorp.
Wiggin, Joseph  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Joseph  6/3/1812  J. Rollins, court martial
Wiggin, Joseph  6/7/1814  Wakefield Cong. Society, signer
Wiggin, Joseph  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wiggin, Joseph  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Wiggin, Joshua  7/6/1776  Salary, court doorkeeper
Wiggin, Josiah  4/14/1761  Candian expedition 1760, smallpox cost
Wiggin, Josiah  2/11/1785  New town from Wolfborough/Middleton
Wiggin, Josiah  10/28/1785  Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Wiggin, Josiah  7/19/1790  Sanbornton, J. Hersey for JP
Wiggin, Josiah  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Josiah  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Levi  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Levi  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Levi  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Levi  1811(10)  Stratham, incorporate bridge proprietors
Wiggin, Levi  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wiggin, Levi  11/18/1816(1)  Toll-free bridge passage to Newmarket
Wiggin, Margaret  6/8/1815  Concord, probate settlement appeal
Wiggin, Mark  Jan 1775  Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Wiggin, Mark  10/24/1780  For Stratham, change annual meeting date
Wiggin, Mark  9/19/1786  Newington JP, cited by John Stevens
Wiggin, Mark  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Wiggin, Mark  4/6/1790  Stratham, recommended for JP reappointment
Wiggin, Col. Mark  3/17/1794  Recommended by Ossipee to be a JP
Wiggin, Col. Mark  3/17/1794(2)  Recommended for JP by Wolfborough
Wiggin, Mark  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Wiggin, Mark  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Wiggin, Mark  5/14/1801  Wolfeboro, recommended for JP
Wiggin, Mark  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Mark  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Congregational
Wiggin, Mark  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Wiggin, Mark Jr.  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Mark Jr.  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Congregational
Wiggin, Mark Jr.  1814(2)  Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Michael  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Wiggin, Michael  12/6/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Ch esswill for JP
Wiggin, Michael  Nov 1804(12)  Toll road, Dover to Exeter, inc.
Wiggin, Michael  10/25/1808  Newmarket, Bradstreet Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Michael  2/10/1810  Newmarket, John Shute, Jr., for JP
Wiggin, Michael  7/29/1813  Newmarket, Seth Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Michael  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Wiggin, Moses  3/16/1785  Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Moses  3/17/1794(2)  Wolfborough, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Moses  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Moses  10/26/1808  Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Wiggin, Moses  11/14/1812  Militia, J. Furber, 27th regiment
Wiggin, Moses  5/19/1818  Make Wolfeborough Strafford shire town
Wiggin, Nathan  3/15/1785  Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wiggin, Nathan  4/2/1792  Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Nathan  June 1811(10)  Stratham, bridge
Wiggin, Nathan  2/3/1812  Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Nathan  4/6/1815  Stratham, Dr. James Odell, Jr., for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel  4/14/1761  Smallpox care for Josiah Wiggin
Wiggin, Nathaniel  Jan 1775  Stratham, Josiah Smith for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Nathaniel  3/14/1785  Wtratham, Nicholas Rowlings for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel  10/19/1785(4)  Deponent re Newfields bridge
Wiggin, Nathaniel  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswell for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wigggin for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel Jr. 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin coroner
Wiggin, Nathaniel Jr. 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins, JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel Jr. 4/6/1815 Stratham, Dr. James Odell, JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel F. 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah G Orne for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel F. 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman, JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel F. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society
Wiggin, Nathaniel 3rd 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 3rd 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 3rd 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin coroner
Wiggin, Nathaniel 3rd 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins, JP
Wiggin, Nathaniel 3rd 2/3/1812 Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Nicholas 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker removal as JP
Wiggin, Nicholas 9/26/1784 Barnstead, John Tasker for JP
Wiggin, Nicholas 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Charles Hodgdon for JP
Wiggin, Noah 1/4/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Wiggin, Noah 3/18/1793 Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Wiggin, Noah 11/19/1816 Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Wiggin, Paul 1/26/1786 Wolfeboro, opposes annexing Middleton
Wiggin, Paul 3/17/1794(2) Wolfeboro, Col Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Paul 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Porter K. 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Wiggin, Rachel 12/20/1791(2) Sister of young Thomas Simpson
Wiggin, Richard 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Richard 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Richard 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Richard 8/20/1805 Stratham, Tuftin Wiggin for coroner
Wiggin, Richard 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Wiggin, Richard June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, meetinghouse tax
Wiggin, Rufus 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Rufus 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Samuel 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Samuel 4/14/1761 Smallpox care to nephew Josiah Wiggin
Wiggin, Samuel Jan 1775 Stratham, JP
Wiggin, Samuel 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Samuel June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Wiggin, Samuel 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Samuel 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational
Wiggin, Samuel 1814(2) Wolfeboro, Bartholomew Gilman for JP
Wiggin, Samuel 4/28/1815 Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Wiggin, Samuel Jr. 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Samuel Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Samuel P. June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Wiggin, Sherburn 6/12/1809 Lisbon, Lt. John Odlin for JP
Wiggin, Sherburn 5/15/1813 Concord, John Odlin for JP
Wiggin, Sherburn 6/8/1815 Estate of, appealed, by Margaret
Wiggin, Simeon Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wiggin, Simeon 1/2/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Wiggin, Simon 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Wiggin, Simon 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Wiggin, Simon 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Simon 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Wiggin, Simon 3/16/1785 Stratham, recommended to be JP
Wiggin, Simon 5/30/1793 Exeter, replace lost state note
Wiggin, Simon Feb 1805(2) Opposed to Exeter/Portsmouth road
Wiggin, Simon Jr. 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Solomon 1/2/1810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth, sheriff
Wiggin, Stephen 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Stephen 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Stephen 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Stephen 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Stephen 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Stephen 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Stephen 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, supports brick bldg. act
Wiggin, Stephen Jr. 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin as JP
Wiggin, Theodore 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Theophilus June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Wiggin, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Wiggin, Capt. Thomas 5/3/1698 Mentioned by son Andrew Wiggin
Wiggin, Thomas 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Wiggin, Thomas 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Thomas 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Wiggin, Thomas 1/5/1757 Bow, asks for new survey of property
Wiggin, Thomas 4/15/1761 Stratham selectman, J. Murray's costs
Wiggin, Thomas 5/28/1761 Preparer of Grant Wentworth's account
Wiggin, Thomas 5/20/1774 Boardman, finance
Wiggin, Thomas Jan 1775 Stratham, John Taylor for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 6/7/1785(41) Newmarket, Jeremy Bryent for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 12/6/1786(55) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 6/4/1798(2) Nathaniel Clough for JP in Lee, NH
Wiggin, Thomas 2/8/1802 Lee, Joseph Leavitt for JP
Wiggin, Thomas June 1811(10) Stratham, bridge
Wiggin, Thomas 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 5/6/1812 Stratham, James Lane for JP
Wiggin, Thomas 5/17/1813 Wolfeboro Congregational
Wiggin, Thomas 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
Wiggin, Thomas Jr. 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Thomas Jr. 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Thomas Jr. 2/3/1812 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP
Wiggin, Thomas B. 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Thomas B. 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Tuftin 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Tufton 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Tuftin Dec 1791(1) Stratham, Stratham Bridge caretaker
Wiggin, Tuftin 8/20/1805 Stratham, recommended for coroner
Wiggin, Tuftin 8/28/1805 Stratham, Nicholas Rollins for JP
Wiggin, Walter 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wiggin, Walter 10/23/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wiggin, Walter W. June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxes
Wiggin, Webster 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, William 4/30/1789 Loudon, Lt. Joseph Smith for JP
Wiggin, William June 1815(1) Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Wiggin, William June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Wiggin, William 6/27/1816 Durham selectman, re town perambulation
Wiggin, William 11/23/1816 Durham, selectman, town meeting/election
Wiggin, William 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 3/16/1785 Stratham, Simon Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 6/14/1785 Newmarket, meeting elect a rep.
Wiggin, Winthrop Aug 1785(2) Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wiggin, Winthrop 12/9/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 4/2/1792 Stratham, Capt. Andrew Wiggin for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 11/7/1804 Meredith, Maj. John Roberds for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 1805(7) Meredith, Winthrop Robinson for JP
Wiggin, Winthrop 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Wiggin, Zebulon 1811(12) Pembroke, Aaron Whittemore, Jr, for JP
Wiggin, Zebulon 2/3/1813 Stratham, Dr. James Odell for JP

Wiggens * See also Wiggens
Wiggins, Andrew 9/18/1761 Stratham, seeks grant on Sugar River
Wiggins, Andrew Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wiggins, Bradstreet 8/10/1692 Equal rights & protection with MA
Wiggins, Captain May 1653 Cited as holding Portsmouth patent
Wiggins, Charles 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Wiggins, Charles Dec 1796(4) Favors bridge at Chesterfield, NH
Wiggins, David 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Wiggins, Doctor 2/8/1746 Treated Francis Mason
Wiggins, H. L. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Wiggins, Henry Jr. 12/6/1786 Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wiggins, Jonathan 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Wiggins, Joshua 7/5/1776 Exeter, prices
Wiggins, Josiah Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Wiggins, Levi June 1811(10) Newmarket, bridge
Wiggins, Mark 12/24/1789 Bridge to mainland
Wiggins, Samuel 6/26/1775 Greenland, militia
Wiggins, Simon 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Wiggins, Thomas 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Wigglesworth, Samuel 4/25/1763 Ipswich, opposes high tax
Wigglesworth, Dr. Samuel 11/2/1775 Doctor to Seavey’s Is. troops
Wigglesworth, Samuel 6/4/1776 Madbury, medicines
Wigglesworth, Samuel 1/7/1777 Durham, surgeon
Wigglesworth, Samuel [1785] (5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wigglesworth, Samuel 10/22/1789 Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Wight, Jacob 5/31/1817(6) Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Wight, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wight, Joshua 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Wight, Nathan Feb 1785(4) Wants legislation re timber
Wight, Nathan  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Wightman, Abraham  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Wightman, Allen  12/10/1760  Colchester, Thomas Gustin agent
Wiland, Paul  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Wilband, Nathaniel  6/6/1808  Dover, divide militia regiments
Wilband, Nathaniel  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Cogswell, Sheriff
Wilber, Jonathan  June 1800(2)  Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Wilbore, David  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbore, Job  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbore, Joseph  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbore, Nathanael  June 1810(34)  Westmoreland, time for bridge
Wilbore, Nathaniel  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbore, Philip  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbore, Philip Jr.  6/8/1781  Westmoreland needs protection
Wilbour, Joseph  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Wilbrams, Oliver  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, asks grant on CT River
Wilbur, Uziah  7/7/1761  Sherburne (Killington, VT) grantee
Wilcom, Moses  6/5/1811  Gilmanton/Gilford separation
Wilcomb, James  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Wilcomb, John  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Wilcome, John  6/27/1817(2+3)  Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge

Wilcox * see also Willcox
Wilcox, Edmund  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Wilcox, Edmund  5/28/1819  Gilsum, more equal school funding
Wilcox, Eleazer  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Wilcox, Eleazer  5/28/1819  Gilsum, more equal school funding
Wilcox, Eleazer Jr.  5/30/1816  Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Wilcox, Eleazer Jr.  5/28/1819  Gilsum, more equal school funding
Wilcox, G.  5/16/1803  Road, Orford to Haverhill, incorporation
Wilcox, G.  6/1/1805  Grafton County court, alter fall term time
Wilcox, G.  9/14/1809  Alexandria, R. McMurphy/W. Patee, for JPs
Wilcox, Jeduthun  9/11/1804  Grafton Co, Stephen P Webster for JP
Wilcox, Jeduthun  11/13/1804  Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Wilcox, Jeduthun  June 1807(15)  Orford, asks incorp. of a bank
Wilcox, Jeduthun  6/18/1810  Bath, David Smith for JP
Wilcox, Jeduthun  6/11/1818  Incorp. Grafton Co. Agricultural Society
Wilcox, Hon. Jeduthan  1819  Recommended for superior court judge
Wilcox, Jesse  6/13/1818  Cited as young son of Jesse, Jr.
Wilcox, Jesse Jr.  6/13/1818  Probate of property in Newport
Wilcox, John  6/5/1818  Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Wilcox, Luimand  5/1/1818  Exemptions for Union Academy students
Wilcox, Obadiah  4/9/1777  Trial law
Wilcox, Phinehas  June 1808(16)  Incorporate Cornish/Newport turnpike
Wilcox, Uriah  12/29/1794  Lempster, James Bingham for JP
Wilcox, Uriah  11/19/1804  Incorporate Keene/Croydon turnpike
Wilcox, Uriah  Nov 1808(9)  Incorporate Newport/Warner turnpike
Wilcox, Uriah  6/10/1811  Permission to extend Croydon turnpike
Wilcox, Uriah  5/25/1812  Newport, William Chaney for JP
Wilcox, Uriah  5/12/1817  Newport committee re county division
Wilcox, Uriah  6/20/1817(3)  Committee report on petition
Wilcox, Uriah 1818(11) Roger Vose for chief justice CCP west
Wilcox, Uriah 10/12/1818 Newport, David Hale, Jr., for JP
Wilcox, Uriah 1819 Newport, renew James Brush as JP
Wilcox, Uriah 1819(1) Reporter for legislative committee
Wilcox, Uriah 6/14/1819 Plainfield, Capt. William Cutler for JP
Wilcox, Uriah 6/15/1819 Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Wilcox, Wealthy 6/13/1818 Settle probate of Jesse Wilcox, Jr.
Wilcox, Zeduthen 11/9/1815 Hanover, Amos Brewster for JP
Wilcox's Tavern 6/1/1799 Surry, terminus of Charlestown road
Wild Ammonusick River 12/18/1791 Bridge lottery management
Wild Ammonusuck River 11/21/1792(4) Re bridge lottery managers
Wild Cats 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty
Wild Lands June 1794(19) To be sold by Daniel Waldron for debt

“Wild Vermin” * see under Wolves
Wild * see also Wild
Wild, Jeremiah [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wild, John 3/16/1809 Packersfield, Amos Heald for JP
Wild, Jonathan 11/14/1800 Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Wild, Thomas [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wildcats * See Wild Cats
Wild, James 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Wild, Abel 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Wild, Abel 11/18/1816(4) Swanzey, Abraham Stearns Jr. for coroner
Wild, Abijah 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Wild, Artemas Jr. June 1802(11) Lancaster, road to Bartlett
Wild, Artemas Jr. Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, incorporate toll bridge
Wild, Artemas Jr. June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Wild, Calvin 5/25/1798(138) Sullivan, separate representation
Wild, Elias 5/2/1760 Brattleboro, confirm land ownership
Wild, Elisha 11/12/1772 Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Wild, Elisha 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Wild, Elisha 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Wild, Elisha 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roand & bridges
Wild, Elisha June 1802(11) Lancaster, turnpike to Bartlett
Wild, Elisha June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Wild, Ephraim 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Wild, Ephraim 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Wild, Ezra W. 5/20/1819 Jaffrey, David Gillman for JP
Wild, James 6/11/1802 Peterborough, name change from Hogg
Wild, James 6/11/1818 Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge
Wild, John 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Wild, John 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north towns
Wild, John 10/4/1792 Upper Coos, tax land for roads and bridges
Wild, John June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into two counties
Wild, John June 1812(38) Dalton, tax for road
Wild, John 5/7/1813 Bethlehem sheriff, signer
Wild, John 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Wild, John 6/12/1815 Benton, Moses Emery for JP
Wild, John 6/12/1815 Littleton, Elisha Hinds for JP
Wild, John 5/17/1818 Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Wild, John 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Wilder, Jonas  11/12/1772  Lancaster, land tax for roads/bridges
Wilder, Jonas  6/27/1779  Lancaster, protection from Indians
Wilder, Jonas  5/25/1780  Shorten road, Upper Coos/Portsmouth
Wilder, Jonas  9/4/1787  Lancaster, tax for roads/bridges/etc.
Wilder, Jonas  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Wilder, Jonas  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Wilder, Jonas  June 1795(22)  Ferry on CT R. at Sand Bow, Lancaster
Wilder, Jonas Jr.  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Wilder, Jonas Jr.  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Wilder, Joseph  5/14/1788  12th militia regt wants light horse co.
Wilder, Joseph  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Wilder, Joseph  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Wilder, Joseph  10/4/1792  Upper Coos, tax land for roads & bridges
Wilder, Joseph  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Wilder, Joseph  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Wilder, 3rd Sgt. Joseph H.  10/10/1864  9th co Heavy Artillery
Wilder, Joshua  Nov 1796(2)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wilder, Josiah  6/8/1803  Ringe, David Barker for coroner
Wilder, Josiah  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Wilder, Josiah  6/20/1811  New Ipswich, Samuel Batchelder, Jr, JP
Wilder, Luke  12/20/1794  Proposed Salisbury Academy trustee
Wilder, Luke  June 1796(4)  Seeks Hanover/Salisbury turnpike right
Wilder, Luke  6/5/1799  Enfield/Alexandria road, incorporation
Wilder, Luther  Dec 1793(2)  Sullivan, just value for property
Wilder, Luther  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Wilder, Manassah  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Wilder, Manassah  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Wilder, Manassah  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Wilder, Manassah  6/12/1818  Barker’s Location, tax land for roads
Wilder, Nathan  6/8/1801  Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Wilder, Nathan  6/1/1812  Dalton, relief from road taxes & fines
Wilder, Nathan  1817(12)  Tax Dalton land to complete Notch road
Wilder, Peter  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wilder, Peter  June 1811(9)  New Ipswich, resident
Wilder, Phineas  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wilder, Samuel  5/30/1806  Ringe, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Wilder, Samuel L.  5/30/1815  Ringe turnpike, toll increase
Wilder, Samuel L.  4/10/1816  New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr, for JP
Wilder, Samuel L.  7/29/1816  Ringe clerk, certifying petition
Wilder, Samuel L.  12/14/1816  Fitzwilliam, Luther Chapman for JP
Wilder, Silas  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Wilder, Silas  May 1811  Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Wilder, Tily  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wilder, Tilley  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Wilder, Tilley  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wilder, William  5/7/1813  Bethlehem, Ebenezer Carleton sheriff
Wilder, Willis  5/24/1806  Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth roadway
Wilder, Willis  11/18/1808  Bethlehem, legislative representation
Wilder, Willis  June 1811(14)  Britton Woods, highway
Wilder, Willis  June 1812(18)  Littleton, turnpike
Wilder, Willis 6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Wilder, Willis Jr. 5/24/1806 Bethlehem, Lancaster/Plymouth road
Wildes, James 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Wilde, Elijah 4/18/1750 Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Wile, William 2/11/1785 New town from Wolfborough/Middleton

Wiley * see also Willey
Wiley, George 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wiley, George 1775(4) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wiley, John 3/30/1769 Peterborough, asks county extension
Wiley, Joseph 10/5/1761 Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Wiley, Robert June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Wiley, Robert 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wiley, Timothy 1/24/1786(141) Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Wiley, Timothy 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Wiley, William 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Wilford, John June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Wilkens, Bray 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wilkerson, Benning 6/5/1811 Gilmanton/Gilford
Wilkerson, Ebenezer 5/4/1807 Eaton, Nicholas Blasdel for JP
Wilkerson, Ebenezer June 1810(18) Bounds, Burton/Eaton/Tamworth
Wilkins, Aaron 2/24/1783(3) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Aaron 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Wilkins, Abiel Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Wilkins, Abiel 1811(19) Mont Vernon, pardon for Eli Brown
Wilkins, Abiel June 1817(13) Lyndeborough to Mont Vernon
Wilkins, Abijah ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Wilkins, Abijah 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Wilkins, Abijah 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Wilkins, Abijah 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Wilkins, Abijah 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Abijah 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Wilkins, Abijah 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Abijah 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Abijah 1811(20) Amherst, pardon for Eli Brown
Wilkins, Alanson 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Wilkins, Alexander 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Wilkins, Alexander 5/19/1818 Merrimack, Samuel Aiken for coroner
Wilkins, Amos 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Wilkins, Amos 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Wilkins, Andrew 1775(6) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, Andrew 3/10/1779 Soldier, losses at Battle of The Cedars
Wilkins, Andrew 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Wilkins, Andrew 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Wilkins, Andrew 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Wilkins, Andrew 5/20/1794 Vestryman of Episcopal Society of Cornish
Wilkins, Andrew June 1794(3) Cornish, soldier, pay for losses
Wilkins, Andrew A. 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Wilkins, Archelaus Feb 1754 Northern settlers to be in Monson
Wilkins, Asa 1775(4) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, B. Jr. 3/6/1776 Amherst, militia appointment
Wilkins, Benjamin 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Wilkins, Benjamin 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wilkins, Benjamin 1775(1) Recommends John Hale for militia colonel
Wilkins, Benjamin 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wilkins, Benjamin 2/24/1783(1+2) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Benjamin 6/16/1783 Grantor of property to T. Jones
Wilkins, Benjamin Jr. 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Bray 1775(2) 6th mil regt, recommends John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, Bray 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Wilkins, Bray 12/31/1783 Signer of Promise to Pay
Wilkins, Bray 9/4/1804 Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Wilkins, Bray Jr. 1775(2) 6th mil. regt., John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, Bray Jr. 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wilkins, Daniel 6/22/1744 Soughegan West No.3, military relief
Wilkins, Daniel 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Wilkins, Daniel 1/26/1753 Soughegan West, town incorporation
Wilkins, Daniel 3/28/1763 Amherst, opposes holliis/Monson act
Wilkins, Capt. Daniel 3/10/1779 Commander at The Cedars, losses
Wilkins, Daniel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Wilkins, Daniel 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Capt. Daniel 10/18/1785(1) Commander at The Cedars
Wilkins, Daniel 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Wilkins, Daniel Dec 1795(11) Losses at The Battle of The Cedars
Wilkins, Daniel 5/26/1812 Dixville, fear of war
Wilkins, Daniel Jr. 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military relief
Wilkins, Daniel Jr. 1/26/1753 Soughegan West town incorporation
Wilkins, Daniel Jr. 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Wilkins, Daniel 3rd 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes parish division
Wilkins, David 2/9/1785(12) Zaccheus Cutler estate claimant
Wilkins, Eleazer B. 5/29/1802 Thornton, inc to build schoolhouse
Wilkins, Eli ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Wilkins, Eli 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wilkins, Eli 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Wilkins, Eli 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Wilkins, Eli 11/25/1782 Salisbury enlistment, expenses
Wilkins, Eli 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Wilkins, Eli Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Wilkins, Eli 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Eli Aug 1785(1) Amherst, John Shepard Jr. for JP
Wilkins, Eli 8/29/1786 Amherst, recommended for JP
Wilkins, Eli 1/15/1788 Amherst, Britisher John Sabbateer sick
Wilkins, Eli 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Eli 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Eli Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Wilkins, Elisha 1/31/1788 Pauper, Lyndeborough orders to move
Wilkins, Hezekiah 12/31/1783 Retrial re Ebenezer Champney
Wilkins, Hezekiah June 1786(8) Protests Mason/Allen land claims
Wilkins, Hezekiah 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Wilkins, Hezekiah 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Wilkins, Ira A. 6/13/1817 Incorporate 2nd NH Rifle Company
Wilkins, Isaac 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Wilkins, Israel 4/10/1769 Monson, leave county as proposed
Wilkins, J. H. 9/13/1814 Pembroke, Richard Morse for JP
Wilkins, J. H. June 1819 (11 th mil.), supports Col. David Norris
Wilkins, James 5/27/1811 Merrimack, Simeon Kenny for JP
Wilkins, James 3/27/1819 Deering, Matthew Forsaith for JP
Wilkins, John 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wilkins, John 1/10/1778 Prisoner, seeks personal liberty
Wilkins, John 2/14/1783 Divide estate of Samuel Cumings
Wilkins, John 12/30/1786 Deposition re Dr. Jonathan Gove
Wilkins, John Nov 1792 (3) "Jones Farm" deed, Samuel Dodge estate
Wilkins, Jonathan 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wilkins, Jonathan 1775 (2) 6th mil. regt., John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, Jonathan 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Wilkins, Jonathan 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wilkins, Jonathan 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Wilkins, Jonathan 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M Thornton
Wilkins, Jonathan 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Wilkins, Jonathan 6/11/1788 Amherst, supports second parish
Wilkins, Jonathan 6/14/179094) Naval injury 1783, payment for
Wilkins, Jonathan 1802 (1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Jonathan 1803 (1) New town from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, Jonathan Dec 1803 (4) Mont Vernon, representation
Wilkins, Jonathan 6/11/1813 Pembroke, Dr. Abel Blanchard for JP
Wilkins, Jonathan 6/5/1819 Remove two militia field officers
Wilkins, Jonathan Jr. ND #17 Amherst, military enlistments
Wilkins, Jonathan Jr. 6/13/1781 Amherst, tax
Wilkins, Jonathan Jr. 5/25/1784 (5) Amherst, opposes J Gove as Rep
Wilkins, Joseph 5/13/1747 Soughegan West, military protection
Wilkins, Joseph H. 6/11/1816 Incorporate Concord Light Infantry
Wilkins, Joshua ND #17 Amherst, military enlistments
Wilkins, Joshua 3/14/1781 Amherst, second parish
Wilkins, Joshua 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Wilkins, Joshua 2/24/1783 (1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Josiah 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Wilkins, Nehemiah 10/20/1785 (2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Wilkins, Nehemiah 10/20/1785 (3) Hillsborough, change town mtg date
Wilkins, Nehemiah 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Wilkins, Nemiah 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Wilkins, Phineas 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Wilkins, Rev. Mr. 2/24/1783 (1) Amherst minister
Wilkins, Robert 1775 (4) 6th militia regiment, John Hale for colonel
Wilkins, Robert B. 2/7/1786 Appraiser of Joseph Kelly estate
Wilkins, Robert B. 6/14/1790 (5) Hurt at Bunker Hill, disability
Wilkins, Robert Bradford 2/11/1791 Wounded at Bunker Hill
Wilkins, Robert B. Dec 1796 (2) Doorkeeper for GC, overtime pay
Wilkins, Samuel 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Wilkins, Samuel 2/24/1783 (1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, Samuel 1/15/1788 Amherst, Britisher John Sabbateer sick
Wilkins, Samuel 6/11/1788 Amherst, cited re 2nd parish boundary
Wilkins, Samuel 12/22/1789 Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Wilkins, Samuel 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike, supports
Wilkins, Samuel 1802(1) Amherst, mentioned re new town
Wilkins, Stephen Jr. 5/25/1784(1) New Boston, opposes J. Gove
Wilkins, Sylvester 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wilkins, Uriah 2/11/1778 Wilton, bridge needs repair
Wilkins, William 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Wilkins, William 1802(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, William 1803(1) New town inc from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Wilkins, William Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Wilkins, William H. 5/29/1802 Thornton, inc to build schoolhouse
Wilkins, William H. 1775(6) 6th mil regt, John Hale for colonel
Wilkinson, Bening 6/6/1812 Dam at Weirs
Wilkinson, Ebenezer 1827(1) New Hampshire/Maine boundary
Wilkinson, Samuel 1786(1) Epping, David Lawrence, Jr., for JP
Wilkons, B. 6/6/1812 Dam at Weirs
Will, Elisha 10/21/1780 Portsmouth, repair Newmarket bridge
Will, John Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, change laws
Will, Paul 9/19/1791(2) Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Willa * see also Wille
Willa, Samuel 3/30/1787(7) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Willard, Nathaniel 6/12/1812 Dover, representation
Willard, Aaron 6/6/1814 Troy, NH, formation
Willard, Aaron 6/6/1817(1) Toll bridge right, Plainfield/Hartland
Willard, Aaron June 1818(1) Cited re Hart Island bridge
Willard, Abel 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Willard, Abel June 1799(18) Wentworth, representation
Willard, Abiel 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Willard, Abijah 2/17/1778 Lancaster, loyalist, land
Willard, Abijah 8/12/1778 Attorney to Thomas Fluker re Gregg land
Willard, Allin 10/12/1785 Ferry right at Hinsdale, Fort Dummer
Willard, Allyn 1/12/1786 Ferry right at Brattleboro, VT
Willard, Allyn 1/21/1786(91) Ferry right at Hinsdale
Willard, Allyn June 1795922) Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Willard, Amos June 1793(5) Lottery for Hindale road and bridges
Willard, Amos 5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Willard, Barzillar 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle new town
Willard, Benjamin 1/4/1752 Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Willard, Benjamin 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Willard, Benjamin 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Willard, Benjamin 2/10/1780 Farm leased in Keene
Willard, Benjamin  Mar 1782  Keene, estate of Dr Josiah Pomeroy
Willard, Billy  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Caleb  3/29/1761  Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Willard, Caleb  12/22/1794  Favors Benjamin Chamberlin ferry right
Willard, Charlotte  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate
Willard, Doctor  1/12/1761  Holden, MA, tended NH troops-smallpox
Willard, Edward  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate
Willard, Elias  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant for Weston, VT
Willard, Elijah  8/13/1777  Charlestown prisoner, asks "enlargment"
Willard, Elijah  12/31/1807  Dublin, John Snow for JP
Willard, Elijah  4/18/1815  Dublin Baptist Church, incorporation
Willard, Enoch June 1804(15+16)  Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Willard, Francis W.  Nov 1796(4)  Petitioner for 4 soldiers, war pay
Willard, Franklin  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate of Boswell Willard
Willard, George  1/1/1786  Change commercial policy with Gr. Britain
Willard, George June 1806(6)  Langdon, incorp. of bank at Walpole
Willard, Henry  6/3/1811  Washington, Penniman Academy
Willard, Humphrey  5/3/1811  Change "Cockburn" to "Columbia"
Willard, Israel  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, testifies for John McDuffee
Willard, J. Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks an assize of bread
Willard, J. Dec 1805(20)  Portsmouth, Grand Lodge of NH, inc.
Willard, Jeremiah  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle new town
Willard, Jesse  8/29/1814  Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Willard, Joel  11/11/1816  Langdon, objects to Episcopal incorp.
Willard, John  1/4/1752  Massachusetts grant to settle Weston, VT
Willard, John  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Willard, John  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Willard, John  8/13/1802  Bridgewater, Moses Lewis for JP
Willard, John  6/1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, inc.
Willard, John  6/1804(19)  Road, Charlestown/Keene, incorp.
Willard, John  6/1812(15)  Road, problem
Willard, John  5/28/1819  Minor, change to John Dwight Willard
Willard, John Dwight  5/28/1819  Minor, change from John Willard
Willard, John H.  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willard, Jonathan  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Willard, Capt. Jonathan  7/30/1760  Two towns north of Bennington
Willard, Dr. Jonathan  12/7/1763  Treated Nathan Smith at Albany
Willard, Jonathan June 1806(6)  Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Willard, Jonathan  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate
Willard, Jonathan Jr.  1760(2)  Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Willard, Jonathan W.  1808(15)  Seeks pardon for abetting escapee
Willard, Jonathan W.  2/11/1811  Lancaster, pardon
Willard, Jonathan W.  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Willard, Jonathan W. June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willard, Joseph  3/5/1750  No. 4, asks grant to cleared land
Willard, Joseph  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Joseph  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Willard, Joseph  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks 8 mile land grant in the north
Willard, Joseph  2/11/1811  Lancaster, J. Willard
Willard, Joseph  5/28/1819  Lancaster, change name of son John
Willard, Joseph Jr. 9/17/1761 Flamstead, VT, grantee
Willard, Josiah ND #52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Willard, Col. Josiah 10/19/1743 Petition from No. 4 residents
Willard, Josiah 2/15/1750 Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Maj. Josiah 4/7/1750 Mentioned, officer at No. 4, 1746
Willard, Josiah 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Josiah 12/25/1751 Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Willard, Josiah 1/6/1752 Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Willard, Josiah 6/22/1753 Seeks incorporation for Winchester
Willard, Josiah 1/3/1756 Connecticut River towns, more defense
Willard, Josiah 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Willard, Josiah 7/30/1760 Grant 2 towns north of Bennington
Willard, Josiah 4/24/1761 Heir of John White, Putney, VT
Willard, Josiah 6/26/1761 Newington, grant next to Charlestown
Willard, Josiah 5/17/1768 Grafton land grant for self/associates
Willard, Josiah 3/26/1771 Chesterfield, asks uncultivated land
Willard, Josiah 6/15/1771 Cited regarding Chesterfield/Winchester
Willard, Josiah 2/8/1773 Asks grant to 6 Connecticut R. islands
Willard, Josiah 3/6/1777 Chesterfield, land
Willard, Josiah 3/6/1778 Keene, probate administrator of J. Hall
Willard, Maj. Josiah Mar 1782 Estate of Dr Josiah Pomeroy, Keene
Willard, Josiah 12/20/1782 Executor of Samuel Wads worth estate
Willard, Josiah 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Willard, Josiah 10/29/1783 Debt outstanding from Isaac Tickenor
Willard, Josiah 10/19/1785(7) Deponent favoring son Solomon
Willard, Josiah 10/19/1785(8) Ferry right at Westmoreland
Willard, Josiah 9/4/1786 Seeks payment for beef sold in 1779
Willard, Josiah 9/12/1787 Deceased ferrier at Westmoreland
Willard, Josiah 2/11/1788 Referee in D. Loring v. A. Goodenow
Willard, Josiah 12/6/1792(2) Sold Grafton land to John Hurd 1774
Willard, Josiah June 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Willard, Maj. Josiah 179492 Referee cited by Asahel Goodenow
Willard, Josiah June 1810(6) Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Willard, Josiah June 1816(10) Cheshire Co. prison keeper, funding
Willard, Josiah Jr. 1751 Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Josiah Jr. 3/25/1771 Dublin asks incorporation
Willard, L. 1803(6) Chesterfield, Simon Willard for JP
Willard, L. 11/28/1804 Swanzey, Nehemiah Cummins for JP
Willard, L. 6/10/1805 Keene, John Wood for coroner
Willard, L. 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorp.
Willard, L. 6/11/1807 For Erastus Hubbard to command 20th regt.
Willard, Levi 11/13/1753 Grant in west to settle a new town
Willard, Levi 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, Levi June 1802(11) Lancaster, incorporate road to Bartlett
Willard, Levi Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, toll bridge, incorporation
Willard, Levi 7/3/1805 Road layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Willard, Levi 11/28/1805 Cockburne, tax for road maintenance
Willard, Levi 12/31/1807 Dublin, John Snow for JP
Willard, Levi 5/27/1808 Coos sheriff, collection of 1806 taxes
Willard, Levi Nov 1808(6) Lancaster, academy incorporation
Willard, Levi 5/2/1809 Dublin, John Snow for JQ
Willard, Levi 6/2/1810 Bretton Woods, tax to build road
Willard, Levi  2/11/1811  Lancaster, J. Willard
Willard, Levi  4/5/1819  Swanzey, recommended for JP
Willard, Levi  6/2/1819  Remonstrance against his JP recommendation
Willard, Lewis  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate
Willard, Lockhart  8/22/1786  Gilsum, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Willard, Lockhart  12/20/1793  Keene selectman, Sullivan bound
Willard, Lockhart  6/9/1806  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Willard, Lockhart  12/20/1793  June 1810(6)  Divide Cheshire into 2 counties
Willard, Lockhart  6/2/1819  Against his JP recommendation
Willard, Longley  5/11/1795  Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Willard, Longley  5/12/1796(1)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr for JP
Willard, Major  4/29/1752  Westmoreland, boundary with Walpole
Willard, Mary Phipps  6/1/1811  Hinsdale, probate
Willard, Moses  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Willard, Mr.  7/3/1771  Chesterfield, claims N. Wheelwright land
Willard, Naham  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Willard, Naham  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Willard, Nathan  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Nathan  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Nathan  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Willard, Nathan  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, Nathan  10/12/1785  Cited as former ferryman, Hinsdale
Willard, Nathan  1/12/1785  Ferry right at Hinsdale
Willard, Nathan  5/30/1795  Wants “Gravil Island” in Connecticut R.
Willard, Nathan Jr.  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Oliver  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Oliver  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Oliver  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Oliver  12/25/1751  Goldentown, VT, confirm land owned
Willard, Oliver  1/6/1752  Grant with Palmer Goulding on CT River
Willard, Oliver  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, Maj. Oliver  1/15/1771  Sold Hart Island to Nathan Stone
Willard, Oliver  3/25/1773  Deprived Andrew Powers of VT land
Willard, Oliver Jr.  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Parson  5/30/1818  Lancaster, cited in depositions
Willard, Prentice  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Prentice  6/1/1784  Winchester, fish/dams/river
Willard, Prentice  9/12/1787  Change law re recording deeds
Willard, Reuben  12/20/1813  Barnstead, Moses Chesley for JP
Willard, Sampson  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Samson  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, Samuel  6/11/1782  Ferry rights to Joshua Abbott
Willard, Samuel  1/15/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in the north
Willard, Samuel  June 1795(4-6)  Creditor to Isaac Moore in 1785
Willard, Lt. Samuel  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Willard, Seth  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road and bridges
Willard, Seth  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Willard, Simon  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Simon  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Simon  3/11/1782  Winchester selectman, enlistees
Willard, Simon  6/1/1784  Winchester selectman, fish/dams/river
Willard, Simon  10/19/1785(7)  Deponent for Solomon Willard
Willard, Simon  1/24/1786  Petitioner for Winchester, military
Willard, Simon  Dec 1786(4)  Winchester, lottery/road committee
Willard, Simon  12/15/1789(1)  Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Willard, Simon  1803(6)  Chesterfield, recommended for JP
Willard, Simon  11/28/1804  Swanzey, Nehemiah Cummins for JP
Willard, Simon  5/2/1805  Chesterfield, Levi Jackson for JP
Willard, Simon  6/9/1806  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Willard, Simon  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Willard, Simon Jr.  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Solomon  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Solomon  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Solomon  10/19/1785(7)  Winchester, repatriation
Willard, Stephen  6/17/1818  Northumberland, tax for roads
Willard, Wilder  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, Wilder  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, Wilder  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, William  2/15/1750  Land grant to settle a new town
Willard, William  3/5/1750  No. 4, asks grant to cleared land
Willard, William  1751  Chesterfield [No. 1], confirm MA grant
Willard, William  3/29/1761  Grant that became Hartford, VT
Willard, William Jr.  1760(9)  Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Willard Line  5/23/1816  Cited in re Landaff/Lincoln boundary
Willbor, David  10/14/1784  Supports Elisha for pay for horse
Willbor, Elisha  10/14/1784  Asks pay for horse lent to military
Willcocks, Jesse  5/29/1783  Selectman of Newport
Willcocks, Jesse  1/15/1788  Officer in 15th militia regiment
Willcomb, Aaron  6/7/1804  Objects to Chester/Allenstown rd plan

Willcox  * See also Wilcox
Willcox, Asa  1800(4)  Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Willcox, Asa  11/25/1800  Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Willcox, Asa  5/18/1804  Surry, Nathan Estabrook for JP
Willcox, Asa  12/22/1808  Washington, Alden Rounuvel for JP
Willcox, Asa  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Willcox, Asa  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Willcox, Asa  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Willcox, Asa Jr.  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Willcox, Asa Jr.  5/1/1818  Surry, Asahel Harvey for coroner
Willcox, Gaylord  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Willcox, Jeremiah  9/23/1791  Lancaster, for Moses Blake’s ferry
Willcox, Jeremiah  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Willcox, Jeremiah  5/10/1792(2)  Separate representation for north
Willcox, Jeremiah  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Willcox, Jesse Jr.  11/19/1804  Road, Keene/Croydon Turnpike, inc
Willcox, Jesse Jr.  1809(5)  Keene, Elisha Dunbar for CCP judge
Willcox, Jesse Jr.  6/18/1810  Cornish, James Ripley for JP
Willcox, John T.  11/16/1808  Surry, pardon for Samuel Sawyer
Willcox, John T.  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Willcox, John T.  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalian society
Willcox, Obadiah  4/24/1788  Surry selectman, validate town meeting
Willcox, Obadiah  1800(4)  Surry, opposes the Baptist Society
Willcox, Uriah  2/7/1785  Newport, Benjamin Giles for JP
Willcox, Uriah  5/2/1794  Newport selectman, tax non-residents
Willcox, Uriah  11/6/1805  Alter Croydon Turnpike Corp. terms
Willd, Samuel  11/30/1791(4)  Conway, re separate representation

Wille * See also Will, Willa, Willee, Willey, Willy
Wille, Andrew  4/25/1801  Trecothick, town incorporation sought
Wille, Andrew  6/6/1816  Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Wille, Benjamin  1/17/1754  Dover, separate parish to the west
Wille, Benjamin  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Wille, Charles  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremial Folsom
Wille, Charles  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Wille, Ezekiel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Wille, Ezekiel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Wille, Ezekiel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Wille, Jacob  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Wille, Jacob  12/2/1800  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Wille, James  [1785](5)  Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wille, James  12/24/1789(10)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Wille, James  4/25/1807  Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Wille, James  June 1807(10)  Conway, ministerial tax
Wille, John  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Wille, John  1732  Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Wille, John  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Wille, John  10/19/1785(2)  Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
Wille, John  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial policy grievances
Wille, John  12/15/1788(138)  Northwood, straighten highway
Wille, John  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Wille, John Jr.  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Wille, John Jr.  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Wille, John Jr.  2/11/1768  Durham, asks military payment due
Wille, Jonathan  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Wille, Josiah  11/13/1770  Dover, bridge at Cocheco River Falls
Wille, Josiah  10/16/1783  Middleton, extend time to pay taxes
Wille, Josiah  Feb 1786(8)  Redress commercial grievances
Wille, Josiah  10/26/1790  Middleton, Robert Calder for JP
Wille, Josiah  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wigin for JP
Wille, Levi  1786(6)  Seeks issuance of state currency
Wille, Levi  11/29/1787  Light Horse company for 17th militia regt.
Wille, Levi  12/7/1787(1)  Reorganize militia alarm companies
Wille, Nathaniel  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Wille, Paul  9/19/1791(3)  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbets for JP
Wille, Robert  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Wille, Samuel  ND#49  Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Wille, Samuel 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Wille, Samuel 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Wille, Samuel 5/7/1806 Conway, recommended for JP
Wille, Samuel 4/25/1807 Seeks public road, Lincoln to Burton
Wille, Samuel 1808(29) Conway, bridge over Saco River
Wille, Samuel 8/25/1809 New Durham, recommended for JP
Wille, Samuel June 1814(4) Bartlett, John Pendexter, Jr. for JP
Wille, Samuel June 1814(5) Bartlett, Silas Meserve for JP
Wille, Samuel 5/30/1816(2) Coos Co., Silas Meserve for judge
Wille, Samuel Jr. 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Wille, Samuel 3rd Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Wille, Stephen ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Wille, Stephen 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Wille, Stephen Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Wille, Stephen 1786(6) Seeks issuance of state currency
Wille, Stephen 12/7/1787(1) Reorganize militia alarm companies
Wille, Stephen 6/6/1816 Ellsworth, Israel Blake for JP
Wille, Stephen Jr. 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Wille, Theodore 4/20/1813 Barnstead, Tasker opposed as JP
Wille, Thomas ND#69 Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Wille, Thomas 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
Wille, Thomas 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Wille, Thomas 1732 Durham, Oyster River seeks town incorporation
Wille, Thomas 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Wille, Thomas 4/15/1795 John Blydenburgh for Strafford Co. judge
Wille, Thomas June 1796(12) Put Stark’s Location into Conway
Wille, William 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Wille, William Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Wille, William 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Wille, William Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
Wille, William Dec 1786(9) Middleton, town met military quota
Wille, Zebulon 1803(8) Newington, Nathan Adams et al. for JPs
Willeams, Lewis 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Willee, Diadale May 1816(5) Incorporate Campton Sacred Musick Soc.
Willee, Jacob 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Willee, Paul 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Willee, Theodore 12/21/1802 Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Willems, Willem 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Willemy, Samuel 1/28/1761 Quaker, replacement enlistee tax
Willen, Jesse 4/26/1786 Wolfborough, Matthew Parker for JP
Willery, Moses 5/25/1813 Brookfield, Trueworthy Chamberlin, JP
Willes, David 10/12/1785(38) Lebanon, creation of a new town
Willes, Dyer 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Willes, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Willes, Nathaniel 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Willes, Roben 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Willes, Samuel 11/25/1755 Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Willes, Warmouth 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Willes, William 12/25/1783 Greenland, separate representation
Willeston, E. B. 5/22/1820 Dart. student, opposes militia service
Willet, Joseph 12/21/1757 Incorporation of Newbury
Willet, Joseph 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Willet, Daniel 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway

Willey * see also Wiley, Wille

Willey, Abel 6/27/1776 Thornton, arms for defense
Willey, Abel 5/31/1781 Thornton, incorporation
Willey, Abel 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Willey, Abel 1/28/1785 Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Willey, Abel 1/26/1789 Needs Matthew Thornton to issue deeds
Willey, Abel 1/14/1791 Campton, tax all land for roads and bridges
Willey, Abel June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Willey, Allan 5/28/1789 Lancaster, tax for road
Willey, Allen 12/8/1779 Lempster selectman, representation
Willey, Allen 11/6/1783 Lempster selectman, enlistment
Willey, Allen 1/14/1788 Settle Lempster & Marlow boundaries
Willey, Allen 5/28/1789 Lempster, tax all land for roads & bridges
Willey, Allen June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Willey, Allen 11/16/1796 Goshen, re tax for Lempster minister
Willey, Allen 9/2/1799 Cheshire Co., Amos Sheperd for sheriff
Willey, Allen 11/19/1804 Road, Keene/Croydon Turnpike, incorp.
Willey, Allen 12/6/1804 Langdon, Eleazar Taft for JP
Willey, Allen 1805(6) Sutton, Thomas Wadley for JP
Willey, Allen 6/5/1805 Dover, New Hampshire Farmers Bank, inc.
Willey, Allen 12/21/1805 Wentworth, Major William White for JP
Willey, Allen 6/16/1807 New London, Joseph Harvey for JP
Willey, Allen Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/Warner, incorp.
Willey, Allen 1809(7) Goshen, Capt. Calvin Farnsworth for JP
Willey, Allen 8/22/1810 Croydon, Stephen Eastman for JP
Willey, Allen Jr. 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Willey, Andrew 3/8/1811 Ellsworth, Jasper Elkins for JP
Willey, Andrew 1819 Center Harbor, Benjamin Brown for coroner
Willey, Asa 11/14/1800 Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Willey, Barnabas 5/25/1781 New Hampshire Grants
Willey, Benjamin 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Willey, Benjamin 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Willey, Benjamin 12/13/1794 Goshen selectman, tax land for roads
Willey, Benjamin 11/14/1799 Goshen, legislative representation
Willey, Benjamin 1810(10) Goshen, Nathan Willey for JP
Willey, Benjamin G. 3/24/1816 Conway, Caleb Page for JP
Willey, Benjamin G. 5/20/1816(2) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr. for JP
Willey, Charles June 1795(2) Favors creating new town from Lempster
Willey, Charles 6/6/1812 Incorporate to build dam at the Weirs
Willey, Charles 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Willey, Darius 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Willey, Darius Jr. June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Willey, David June 1795(2) Favors creating a new town from Lempster
Willey, David June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Willey, David Jr. 5/26/1818 New Durham, law for animal burial
Willey, Darvs 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational society
Willey, Diaotate 6/8/1818 Incorp. Campton Congregational society
Willey, Eliphalet 7/8/1811 Robert Calder opposed for JP
Willey, Eliphalet 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Willey, Ezekiel 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Willey, Ezekiel 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Willey, Ezekiel 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., JP
Willey, Ezekiel 10/27/1816 Northfield, Edmond Dearborn for JP
Willey, Ezekiel Jr. 1/2/1808 Northfield, C. Glidden, Jr, for JP
Willey, Isaac 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Willey, Isaac June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Willey, Isaac June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Society opposed
Willey, Isaac 5/1/1818 Plainfield, Union Academy student exemptions
Willey, Isaac June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Willey, Isaac 5/22/1820 Dartmouth student, opposes militia service
Willey, Isaac Jr. June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Willey, Isaac 3rd June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Willey, Isaiah 5/14/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Willey, Isaiah 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Willey, Isaiah 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Willey, J. N. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Willey, James 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Willey, James 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway from town
Willey, James 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant to the north
Willey, James 5/16/1809 Concord, Capt Ballard Hazeltine for JP
Willey, James 5/30/1816(1) Conway, Capt Ebenezer Hathaway for JP
Willey, James 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Willey, James 5/29/1817 Surveyor re John Hart’s land grant request
Willey, James 5/29/1819 Conway, recommended for JP
Willey, Jesse 6/17/1782 Pembroke, Samuel Daniell for JP
Willey, Jesse June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Willey, John 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Willey, John 10/28/1785 Middleton, annex part to Wolfborough
Willey, John June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Willey, John June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society, opposed
Willey, Jonathan 8/29/1775(30) 4th militia, re Jeremiah Polsom
Willey, Josiah 5/28/1802 Rochester, incorporate a separate town
Willey, Josiah 6/7/1814 Milton Congregational Society
Willey, Josiah June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, opposes Congregational soc
Willey, Lemuel Jr. June 1819(26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Willey, Moses May 1819(2) Rep. Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Willey, Nathan 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Willey, Nathan 11/16/1796 Goshen, re taxes for Lempster minister
Willey, Nathan 1808(12) Goshen, recommended for JP
Willey, Nathan 1810(10) Goshen, recommended for JP
Willey, Nathan 6/13/1810 Extend rights of Croydon Turnpike
Willey, Nathaniel 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed as JP
Willey, Nathaniel 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Willey, Coronet Newton 1816(5) 22nd militia regimental cavalry
Willey, Newton 4/10/1816 New Ipswich, Timothy Fox, Jr., for JP
Willey, Newton 11/16/1816 New Ipswich, Nathaniel D. Gould for JP
Willey, Reuben 12/22/1789 Lempster, create new town from several
Willey, Reuben 11/16/1796 Goshen, re taxes to pay Lempster minister
Willey, Robert June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Willey, Samuel 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Willey, Samuel 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Willey, Samuel June 1815(25) New Durham, Henry Sargent for JP
Willey, Samuel 11/13/1816 Reappoint John Paine as Strafford Co. JP
Willey, Samuel 5/26/1818 New Durham, law for animal burial
Willey, Samuel 5/29/1819 Conway JP, offers his resignation
Willey, Hon. Samuel 6/8/1819 Straf Co., John P Hale for probate reg
Willey, Samuel Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Willey, Samuel Jr. 5/20/1816(2) Conway, Thomas Merrill Jr. for JP
Willey, Silas 4/17/1817 Raymond, John Brown, Jr., for JP
Willey, Stephen 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Willey, Stephen 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Willey, Theodore 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Willey, Thomas 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Willey, Thomas 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Willey, Thomas 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Willey, Thomas Jr. 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Willey, Thomas Jr. 12/10/1729 Oyster River, access to mtghouse
Willey, Thomas Jr. 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at L. Winnipesaukee
Willey, William 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Willey, William 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Willey, William 1786(1) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
Willey, William 7/8/1811 Brookfield, R. Calder opposed as JP
Willia, George 5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Willia, Pedeyr [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
William and Mary 5/13/1751 Charter of, cited for Rowley, Canada
William, John T. 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields

**Williams * See also Willems**

Williams, Abijah 1814(1) Mont Vernon, Porter Kimball, coroner
Williams, Abijah 5/29/1818 Dublin, Ebenezer Richardson for JP
Williams, Alexander 5/24/1816 Danbury, Jason Saunders for JP
Williams, Alexander 6/2/1817(2) Grafton, Solomon Sayles for JP & JQ
Williams, Asa 6/3/1779 Incorporation privileges for Enfield
Williams, Azariah 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Williams, Benjamin 11/25/1755 Newfields, new bridge near ferry
Williams, Benjamin 10/28/1783(2) Military pensions
Williams, Benjamin 2/9/1785(6) Sandown, change militia regiments
Williams, Benjamin 6/1/1786(9) Sandown, Allen claims/money/trade
Williams, Benjamin 1794(5) Settlement of Sutton town line
Williams, Benjamin 1/1/1795 Sutton, proprietors’ lots lines
Williams, Benjamin 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Williams, Benjamin 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Williams, Benjamin 2/14/1810 Nottingham, Moses Furber for JP
Williams, Benjamin June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Williams, Benjamin B. June 1811(9) New Ipswich, residents
Williams, Calvin 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn
Williams, Charles 5/3/1811 Columbia/Cockburn
Williams, Charles 10/15/1813 Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Williams, Charles June 1815(20) Allenstown, boundary, opposed
Williams, Charles K. June 1819(8) 11th mil, supports David Norris
Williams, Chester 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Williams, Christopher 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Williams, D. June 1803(7) Probate of John Williams, N. Healey
Williams, D. June 1803(16) Newmarket/Stratham, bridge, incorp.
Williams, D. 6/15/1809 Statewide bounty for Wild Cats
Williams, D. Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Williams, D. 1/25/1812 Deerfield, keep Stephen Hobbs in prison
Williams, Daniel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, asks grant on CT River
Williams, Daniel 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Williams, Daniel 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Williams, Daniel 1812(9) Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Williams, David 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Williams, David 1775(4) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Williams, David 2/24/1783(2) Amherst religious separation
Williams, David 12/26/1793 Amherst, pay for pauper Ruth Johnson
Williams, David 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Williams, David 10/28/1816 Plainfield, for Benjamin Westgate ferry
Williams, Ebenezer 6/10/1782 Incorporation for Alexandria
Williams, Ebenezer 12/24/1794 Asks division of town of Alexandria
Williams, Ebenezer 5/17/1796 Danbury, tax all land for roads
Williams, Edward ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Williams, Edward 11/9/1738 Hampton Falls, blind, liquor excise
Williams, Capt. Edward 8/9/1745 Provisions for Louisbourg men
Williams, Elias 6/22/1815 Dunstable, Nashua River locks incorp.
Williams, Elijah 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Williams, Elijah 3/29/1761 Grant that became Bridgewater, VT
Williams, Elijah 6/15/1782 Eliphalet Carpenter cites re land
Williams, Elijah 12/26/1782 Cited as an absentee Keene owner
Williams, Elijah 10/28/1783(4) Absentee, J Richardson loan
Williams, Elijah 10/28/1783(5) Absentee, Benjamin Archer loan
Williams, Elijah 1/18/1790 Marlborough, opposes W. Barker for JP
Williams, Elijah 6/6/1791 Cited as an “Absentee” re debt, Keene
Williams, Eliphalet 12/20/1794 Favors Salisbury Academy incorp.
Williams, Eliphalet 10/19/1797 Amend liquor licensing act of 1791
Williams, Eliphalet 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord
Williams, Elisha 4/24/1761 Received Prot Dummer land in 1716
Williams, Elisha Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Williams, Franklin B. 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Williams, H. 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Williams, Henry 4/20/1681 Mentioned by Edward Colcord, estate
Williams, Henry 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, & military officers
Williams, Isaac 1/11/1773 Portsmouth, prohibit theatricals
Williams, Isaac 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Williams, Isaac 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Williams, Isaac 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Williams, Isaac 10/19/1785(4) Seeks bridge at Newfields
Williams, Isaac 6/9/1787 Exeter, approval of fire engine company
Williams, Isaac Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
Williams, Isaiah 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Williams, Israel Jr. 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, grant on CT River
Williams, Israel 1759 Grant north of No.4, south of Goldentown
Williams, Israel 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Williams, Israel 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Williams, Israel 12/9/1760 Connecticut, asks grant on CT River
Williams, Israel Jr. 1759 Grant north of No. 4
Williams, J. 6/8/1796 Mechanic, asks law for indemnification
Williams, J. Nov 1804(12) Toll road, Dover to Exeter, incorp.
Williams, J. June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Williams, J. Jr. 11/13/1812 M. Young, 32nd militia
Williams, Jacob Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Williams, Jacob 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Williams, Jacob 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Williams, James ND#11 Littleton, Providence Williams, ferry
Williams, James 1760(9) Grant for town with Mr. Bellows
Williams, James 9/23/1791 Littleton, for Moses Blake's ferry
Williams, James 5/16/1793 Testimony re Littleton road petition
Williams, James June 1794(10) Petitioner for Littleton/Dalton
Williams, James 12/24/1794(19) Lancaster petitioner re road tax
Williams, James Nov 1796(8) Favors ferry right for Nathan Caswell
Williams, James 5/19/1802 Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Williams, James 5/22/1807 Littleton selectman, Turnpike changes
Williams, James June 1811(14) Britton Woods, highway
Williams, James 5/7/1813 Littleton, E. Carlton for sheriff
Williams, Jared 10/20/1784(8) Incorporation of Ossipee, NH
Williams, Jehiel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, asks grant on CT River
Williams, Jeremiah 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Williams, Jesse 5/24/1811 E. Luce, Vermont judge
Williams, Job 5/24/1787 Wendell selectman, Moses True for JP
Williams, Job 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Williams, Job 1/10/1808 Plainfield, Daniel Kingsbury for JP
Williams, Job Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Williams, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Williams, John Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Williams, John 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Williams, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
Williams, John 4/7/1716 Dover, answer to Oyster River petition
Williams, John [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Williams, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Williams, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Williams, John 8/1/1776 Portsmouth, salary
Williams, John 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Williams, Dr. John 10/31/1785(181) Nathaniel Bugbee deponent
Williams, John 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Williams, John 3/30/1787(4) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob. reg.
Williams, John 3/1/1788 Hampstead, Edmund Moore for JP
Williams, John 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
Williams, John 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
Williams, John June 1803(7) Probate, Nathaniel Healey, land
Williams, John 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Williams, John 1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr, JP
Williams, John 1808(20) Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Williams, John 4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Williams, John 6/8/1808 Harvard College Lottery, sales in NH
Williams, John 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Williams, John Feb 1810(3) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Williams, John 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Williams, John 11/30/1812 Dover, incorporate cotton factory
Williams, John 5/11/1816 Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Williams, John  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj. Abijah Powers for JP
Williams, John  6/10/1817  Incorporate Dover Iron & Nail Mgf. Co.
Williams, John  6/12/1817(8)  Dover, Charles Underwood for NP
Williams, John Jr. [1717]  Reverse Oyster River pet. decision
Williams, John Jr.  10/22/1789  Lee, Paul Giles for JP
Williams, John  3rd  10/22/1789  Paul Giles for JP of Lee, NH
Williams, John F.  12/23/1789(5)  New Castle, lottery for bridge
Williams, John M.  6/5/1812  Newbury, John Baker for JP
Williams, John Py  3/27/1779  Exeter, parish taxes
Williams, Jonathan  11/19/1730  Boston, MA, deacon, money donated
Williams, Jonathan  12/6/1760  Lebanon, CT, asks grant on CT R.
Williams, Jonathan  1775(9)  6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Williams, Jonathan  6/27/1775(355)  Lebanon, NH, Committee member
Williams, Jonathan  3/30/1787(5)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Williams, Jonathan  1791(6)  Canterbury, Lt. David Morrill for JP
Williams, Jonathan  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Williams, Jonathan June 1792(8)  Strafford Co tax collector, 1789
Williams, Jonathan June 1794(8)  Defendant v. John Drew, debt
Williams, Jonathan  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Williams, Jonathan June 1815(11)  Concord, military band, flute
Williams, Jonathan  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Williams, Joseph  2/28/1761  Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Williams, Joseph  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Williams, Joseph  6/4/1777  Sandown & Hawke, representation
Williams, Joseph  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Williams, Joseph  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regimental status
Williams, Joseph  1786(13)  Hawke, Masonian title, paper money
Williams, Joseph June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Williams, Joseph Nov 1816(13)  Portsmouth, attorney to Dolly Merrill
Williams, Lemuel Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Williams, Lemuel Jr. Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris, JP
Williams, Lothrop [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Williams, Mary 11/9/1738  Hampton Falls, exempt excise, husband
Williams, Moses  3/1/1788  Hampstead, T. Muzzy for JP
Williams, Nathaniel  1803(16)  Newmarket/Stratham bridge inc
Williams, Oliver  5/9/1777  Grafton, charter
Williams, Oliver  10/15/1778  Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Williams, Oliver  11/19/1796  Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Williams, Oliver  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Williams, Paul  12/15/1760  Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Williams, Peleg  6/3/1780  Testimony re T. Spafford/E. Heywood
Williams, Peleg  6/16/1788(81)  Petitioner for Littleton, road
Williams, Peleg  12/12/1788  Littleton needs roads & assessment
Williams, Peleg Dec 1793(5)  Depreciation pay for war service
Williams, Peleg  5/19/1802  Littleton, Ebenezer Pengree for JP
Williams, Providence ND#11  Littleton, seeks ferry rights
Williams, Providence  5/9/1793  Littleton, David Lindsay for JP
Williams, Providence  5/15/1795  Asks ferry right at Littleton
Williams, Richard  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Williams, Samuel  Oct 1715  Oyster River, objects to early pet.
Williams, Samuel  2/20/1716  Oyster River settler, religion
Williams, Samuel [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Williams, Samuel 12/6/1760 Lebanon, CT, asks grant on CT River
Williams, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Williams, Samuel 6/18/1777 Barnstead, Tasker, removal as JP
Williams, Samuel 11/12/1782 Son-in-law of Jonathan Bunker
Williams, Samuel 6/7/1784 Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Williams, Samuel Dec 1793(3) Barnstead, time & money for bridge
Williams, Samuel Nov. 1800(2) Dublin, land from Dr. E. Starr
Williams, Samuel 3/12/1801 Dunstable, MA, probate of E. Starr
Williams, Samuel Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Williams, Samuel 1818(2) New Ipswich, pardon Nathan Severance
Williams, Sarah 3/12/1779 Settle John Griffith's estate
Williams, Sarah June 1803(7) Probate of John Williams, land
Williams, Simon 8/27/1777 Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Williams, Smith 6/4/1787(3) Littleton, exempt from back taxes
Williams, Smith 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Williams, Smith 11/19/1796 Grafton, Lt. Daniel Blasdel for JP
Williams, Smith 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Williams, Stephen 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Williams, Stephen 1/26/1771 Amherst, separate parish requested
Williams, Susannah 5/16/1793 Testimony re Littleton petition
Williams, Thomas 1732 Oyster River asks town incorporation
Williams, Thomas 7/29/1746 Haverhill/S. Hampton, separate town
Williams, Thomas Feb 1754 Northern settlers ask to be in Monson
Williams, Thomas 4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst the shire town
Williams, Thomas 5/20/1778 Fishersfield, taxes, incorporation
Williams, Thomas 6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Williams, Thomas 9/6/1786(13) Hampstead, class for representation
Williams, Thomas 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Williams, Thomas 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Williams, Thomas 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Williams, Thomas Dec 1804(3) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Williams, Thomas June 1805(5) Trade & Agricultural Bank, inc.
Williams, Thomas June 1807(9) Hopkinton, asks for artillery co.
Williams, Thomas 4/5/1813 Somersworth, Joseph Doe for JP
Williams, Thomas 6/4/1818 Somersworth, opposes fishing with seines
Williams, Walter ND#54 Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Williams, Walter 10/6/1760 Hampton Falls, Grant north of #4
Williams, Walter 5/12/1773 Dismiss 3/29/1773 petition
Williams, Walter 9/10/1796 Restore Jonathan Lane as beef inspector
Williams, William ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Williams, Col. William ND#55 Bennington grantee, mentioned
Williams, William 8/10/1692 Equal privileges/protection with MA
Williams, William 1732 Oyster River seeks town incorporation
Williams, William 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, Otter Creek grant
Williams, William 4/10/1769 Society Land, leave county as planned
Williams, William 5/9/1777 Grafton, charter
Williams, William 10/15/1778 Incorporation for Grafton, NH
Williams, William 6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Williams, William 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Williams, William 3/30/1780 Incorporation of Northfield
Williams, William 9/8/1786 Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Williams, William  1787(1)  Northfield, Archealus Miles for JP
Williams, William  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Williams, William  11/14/1800  Northfield, Charles Glidden for JP
Williams, William  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Williams, William  1808(20)  Northfield, Thomas Lyford for JP
Williams, William  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Williams, William Jr.  6/3/1779 Incorporate western Society Land
Williams, William Jr.  3/12/1811 Enfield, Shakers
Williams, William Jr.  1812(26) Enfield, recommended for coroner
Williams, William Jr.  5/20/1818 Enfield, recommended for JP
Williamson, James  10/10/1864  9th co. Heavy Artillery, status
Willie, John  2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Willie, Zebulon  3/30/1784 Newington, separate representation
Willing, William  5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Willingsford, David  4/11/1769 Monson, make Amherst shire town
Willington, Elias  June 1815(31) Henniker, S. Burnham, coroner
Willis, Asa  5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Willis, Asa  3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Willis, Benjamin  12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & Court costs
Willis, Benjamin  6/2/1800 Goshen, switch militia, 28th to 31st
Willis, Benjamin Jr.  4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Willis, Benjamin Jr.  10/22/1812 New town opposed
Willis, Benjamin Jr.  5/27/1813 Roxbury, Charles Holman for JP
Willis, Caleb  5/27/1818 Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Willis, Daniel  6/7/1816(2) Enfield, Jesse J. Fogg for JP
Willis, Eliakim  12/18/1770 Served Sarah C. Greenwood's petition
Willis, George  1760(2) Grant to settle town of Pownal, VT(?)
Willis, Hezekiah  June 1795(22) Lottery for Winchester road
Willis, Jedyer  5/114/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Willis, John  9/28/1784 Hanover, state should issue paper money
Willis, John  5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Willis, John  3/11/1809 New parish from Winchester et al.
Willis, John Jr.  Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early pet.
Willis, John Sr.  Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Willis, Joseph W.  5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Willis, Lemuel  6/11/1818 Incorp. Westmoreland Restoration society
Willis, Samuel  Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects to early petition
Willis, Samuel  5/14/1833 Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Willis, Timothy  5/28/1802 Cheshire Co., turnpike incorporation
Willison, James  5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Willman, Lemuel  11/16/1804 Piermont, for road Haverhill/Orford
Willman, Lemuel  6/12/1810 Orford, Jared Mann for JP
Willman, Lemuel  6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(15) Lebanon, James Hutchinson for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(18) Hebron, Reuben Colby for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(22) Orford, James Dayton for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(23) Haverhill, John Kimball for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(24) Grafton Co., Augustus Storrs for JP
Willman, Lemuel  1813(26) Hanover, Henry Hutchinson for JP
Willman, Lemuel  June 1813(28) Coventry, S. Aspenwall, coroner
Willman, Luther 1813(3)  Dalto, Edward Reid for JP
Willmarth, Daniel 6/12/1819 Newport, incorporate a school
Willmarth, Ezra 6/8/1805 Rumney, character of Samuel G Bishop
Willmarth, Ezra 6/1/1806 Wales Location, asks public school inc.
Willmarth, Nathan 5/29/1819 Newport, incorporate Baptist society
Willoby, David 1816(11) Milford, Solomon Kidder Livermore for JP
Willouby, John 8/28/1775 Militia, 6th regiment
Willoughby, Abner 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Willoughby, Abner 6/10/1809 Coventry, tax to build road
Willoughby, Benjamin 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Willoughby, Benjamin 6/22/1816 Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Willoughby, Ebenezer 1816(4) Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Willoughby, Ethan 6/22/1816 Groton, Benjamin Shattuck for JP
Willoughby, Ebenezer 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right to Josiah Haywood
Willoughby, John 11/21/1747 Dunstable, voide town mtg results
Willoughby, John 5/19/1748 Dunstable, uphold town's election
Willoughby, John 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Willoughby, John 9/8/1762 Dunstable, transfer taxes to Hollis
Willoughby, John 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Willoughby, John 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Willoughby, Jonas 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Willoughby, Samuel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Willoughby, Samuel 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Willoughby, Ens. Samuel 6/19/1818 Moved from 14th militia district

Wills * See also Probate
Wills 2/13/1761 John Thompson, 4,12, 1733, with Robert Thompson
Wills 10/26/1763 Edward Gilman of Exeter, land to M. Gilman
Wills 1/9/1770 Joseph Rawlings, copy with petition of son Noah
Wills 12/25/1793(9) Francis Drew's contested by his children
Wills 12/18/1794 William Harper failed to prove father's will
Wills Dec 1794(7) Jane Simpson's stolen from brother William
Wills 12/20/1794(3) Jane Simpson's stolen from saddlebags
Wills Nov 1816(13) Nathaniel Ward of Kensington, contested
Wills, Joseph 10/21/1780 Portsmouth mariner, deceased, estate
Wills, Joshua 1/28/1761 Dover, Quaker military replacement tax
Wills, Sarah 5/3/1779 Orphan, Portsmouth, asks passage to NY
Wills, Thomas Dec 1782 Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Wills, William 1/9/1769 Portsmouth, defendant v. John Tucker

Willson * See also Wilson
Willson, Aaron 12/16/1782 Cheshire Co., currency & court costs
Willson, Abel 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Willson, Abijah May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Willson, Adam 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, Adam 12/11/1771 Long Meadows seeks own parish/minister
Willson, Adam 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregor for JP
Willson, Adam 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Willson, Alexander 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Willson, Alexander 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Willson, Alexander 6/4/1786 Deering selectman, tax abatement
Willson, Alexander 1/15/1789 Deposition re New Boston land
Willson, Alexander Jr. 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return
Willson, Alexander Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, Benjamin  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Willson, Benjamin  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to west
Willson, Benjamin  10/19/1743  No. 4, military defense unit
Willson, Benjamin  9/21/1787  Cited as defendant in court case
Willson, Benjamin  11/29/1804  Keene, prisoner, change debtor law
Willson, Caleb  June 1805(4)  Durand, tax to build road
Willson, Daniel  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Willson, Daniel  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Willson, Daniel  6/10/1789  Recommended for captain of 6th mil. regt.
Willson, Daniel  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Willson, David  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Willson, David  3/14/1768  New Marlborough seeks incorporation
Willson, David  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, David  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Willson, David  1786(7)  Stoddard, approve last town meeting
Willson, David  9/6/1786  Administrator of Elijah Alexander estate
Willson, David  12/20/1793  Keene selectman, Sullivan town line
Willson, Capt. Ebenezer  June 1819(16)  9th regt, has left district
Willson, Eduard  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Willson, Eleanor  12/31/1755  Maiden name of Eleanor Stickney
Willson, Elijah  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Willson, Ephraim  10/3/1784  Washington, Dr David Harris for JP
Willson, Ephraim  10/13/1784  Washington, Tax for road upkeep
Willson, Francis  5/17/1788  Outlaw Salmon netting on Connecticut R.
Willson, Francis  12/27/1790  Supports new northern county
Willson, Francis  11/22/1791  Lancaster, create a new county
Willson, Francis  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc
Willson, Francis  5/24/1804  Northumberland, tax to upkeep roads
Willson, Francis  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Willson, Francis  5/28/1811  Probate, resignation
Willson, Francis  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson, CCP judge
Willson, Francis  5/29/1816(3)  Road condition in Coos County
Willson, Francis  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp
Willson, Francis  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willson, Francis  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Willson, Francis  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Willson, Francis  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Willson, Hubbard  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp
Willson, Hubbard  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Willson, Hugh  4/6/1753  Grant to settle town along Baker River
Willson, Hugh  Mar 1755(1)  Peterborough, help to build garrison
Willson, Hugh  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Willson, Hugh  5/26/1765  Peterborough, asks for town coroner
Willson, Hugh  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Willson, Hugh  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, Hugh  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Willson, Hugh  5/12/1796(2)  Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Willson, Humphree  2/20/1689  Tax for defense & military officers
Willson, Isaac  6/9/1786  Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Willson, Jacob  11/28/1760  Hartford, grant along CT River
Willson, Jacob  10/1/1813  Merrimack, judicial act
Willson, James  ND#5  Londonderry, opposes John Neal for JP
Willson, James  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Willson, James  1760(3)  Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Willson, James  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Willson, James  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Willson, James  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Willson, James  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, James  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Willson, James  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Willson, James  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Willson, James  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Willson, James  5/19/1778  Londonderry, withhold ministerial tax
Willson, James  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Willson, James  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Willson, James  12/18/1782  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Willson, James  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Willson, James  ND1784(1)  Opposes John Neal for Londonderry JP
Willson, James  1786(7)  Stoddard, approve last town meeting
Willson, James  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Willson, James  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, James  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Willson, James  1/15/1789  Cited as deponent re New Boston land
Willson, James  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Willson, James  5/19/1801  Nottingham West, briddle road
Willson, James Jr.  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns for county
Willson, James Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, James Jr.  1/3/1792  New Boston, supports Silas Betton
Willson, Jeremiah  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Willson, Jesse  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Willson, Lt. Jesse  4/21/1777  Pelham, army appointment
Willson, Jesse  5/14/1807  New Boston, Baptist Society, incorp.
Willson, John  ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Willson, John  2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Willson, John  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Willson, John  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to the west
Willson, John  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws on Merrimack River
Willson, John  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Willson, John  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Willson, John  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, John  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Willson, John  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Willson, John  6/10/1783(14)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Willson, John  1788(4)[F]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Willson, John  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Willson, John  June 1815(16)  Lancaster, Coos Sacred Music Soc.
Willson, John  11/29/1815  Stratford, Moses Payson, CCP judge
Willson, John  5/30/1818  Lancaster, opposes Episcopal soc. incorp.
Willson, John  June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willson, John  6/15/1818  Bounty for Notch accommodation
Willson, John  5/20/1819  Supports innkeeper Ethan A. Crawford
Willson, Lt. Col. John  5/21/1819  24th regt, re Ens Austin Bissell
Willson, Lt. Col. John  5/26/1819  Restructure 24th militia regiment
Willson, John  6/11/1819  Coos Co., incorporate agricultural soc.
Willson, John  2nd June 1818(20)  Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willson, John  3rd 5/1/1818  Incorp. Episcopal Soc. of Lancaster
Willson, Jonathan  3/6/1776  Merrimack, militia appointment
Willson, Joseph ND#71  Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Willson, Joseph  3/29/1761  Petersham, MA, grant Woodstock, VT
Willson, Joseph  1/25/1762  Londonderry, James McGregore election
Willson, Joseph  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Willson, Joseph  1782  Keene, estate of Dr. Josiah Pomeroy
Willson, Joseph  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Willson, Josiah  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Willson, Moses  May 1807(1)  Conway, meetinghouse props., incorp.
Willson, Nathaniel  10/12/1737  Londonderry, new parish to west
Willson, Nathaniel  12/22/1788(91)  Gilmanton, Joseph Parsons for JP
Willson, Nathaniel  4/25/1816  Incorporate Walpole Episcopalians
Willson, Peter  5/7/1804  Portsmouth, nominee for Lumber Surveyor
Willson, Peter Jr.  June 1801(7)  Seeks incorp of NH Union Bank
Willson, Robert  6/26/1761  Newmarket group seeks land grant
Willson, Robert  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Willson, Robert  5/26/1765  Peterborough, asks for town coroner
Willson, Robert  9/15/1768  Londonderry, rep. election was legal
Willson, Robert  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Willson, Robert  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, Robert  8/31/1776  New Boston, church
Willson, Robert  8/25/1777  New Boston, release Dr. Jonathan Gove
Willson, Robert  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Willson, Robert  12/18/1782(2)  Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Willson, Robert  6/10/1783(1)  Londonderry, ministerial tax
Willson, Robert  6/10/1783(11)  Peterborough, Mitchel vs. Morrison
Willson, Robert  6/10/1783(13)  Opposes James McGregore for JP
Willson, Robert ND1784(1)  Opposes John Neal as Londonderry JP
Willson, Robert  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Willson, Robert May 1786  Protect from Vermont legislation
Willson, Robert  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. Jonathan Gove rehearing
Willson, Robert  6/5/1786(2)  Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Willson, Robert  9/9/1786(57)  Cornish, William Deming for JP
Willson, Robert  2/5/1793  Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Willson, Robert  5/23/1805  Sanbornton, John Taylor for JP
Willson, Robert  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Willson, Robert Jr.  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, Samuel  7/30/1760  Grant two towns north of Bennington
Willson, Samuel  5/24/1764  Alter Merrimack River fishing laws
Willson, Samuel  3/30/1769  Peterborough, seeks county extension
Willson, Samuel  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Willson, Samuel  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Willson, Samuel  12/3/1776  Peterborough, tax
Willson, Samuel  5/26/1786  New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, Samuel  1798(8)  Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Willson, Samuel 4th 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Willson, Solomon 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant Woodstock, VT
Willson, Stephen 11/22/1791 Lancaster, create a new county
Willson, Stephen 5/10/1792(2) Separate representation for north
Willson, Stephen 5/19/1796 Lancaster selectman, lottery for road
Willson, Stephen Nov 1803(9) Lancaster, toll bridge, incorp.
Willson, Stephen June 1805(4) Durand, tax to build road
Willson, Stephen 7/3/1805 Seeks road layout, Lancaster/Plymouth
Willson, Stephen 11/28/1805 Cockburne, tax for road maintenance
Willson, Stephen Nov 1808(6) Lancaster, incorporate an academy
Willson, Stephen 11/15/1808 Lancaster, extend prisoner limits
Willson, Stephen 6/2/1810 Tax to build road in Breton Woods
Willson, Stephen 2/11/1811 Lancaster, J. Willard
Willson, Stephen 5/29/1812 Incorporate 10th NH Turnpike
Willson, Stephen 4/18/1815 Northumberland, Coos Co. judge
Willson, Stephen June 1815(7) Northumberland, recommended for JP
Willson, Stephen 9/8/1815 Lancaster JP, signer
Willson, Stephen 11/29/1815 Stratford, Moses Payson for CCP
Willson, Stephen June 1818(20) Lancaster, incorporate a bank
Willson, Stephen F. 5/30/1818 Lancaster, opposes Episcopal society
Willson, Stephen F. 6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Willson, Susanna 9/6/1786 Administratrix of Elijah Alexander est.
Willson, Thomas ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Willson, Thomas 2/8/1758 Limit number of taverns to four
Willson, Thomas 1/16/1760 Seeks charter for town of New Boston
Willson, Thomas 1/25/1762 Londonderry, J. McGregore's election
Willson, Thomas 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack R.
Willson, Thomas 4/3/1769 New Boston, advises on county makeup
Willson, Thomas 1/25/1773 Transfer to Hillsborough County
Willson, Thomas 3/6/1776 Merrimack, militia appointment
Willson, Thomas 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Willson, Thomas 12/18/1782 Opposes Jane Holland's return to NH
Willson, Thomas 12/10/1785 Contractor with New Boston
Willson, Thomas 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr Jonathan Gove rehearing
Willson, Thomas 6/1/1786(8) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Willson, Thomas 9/11/1786 Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Willson, Thomas 5/12/1796(1) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Willson, Thomas 12/1/1803 Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord, inc.
Willson, Thomas Jr. 5/26/1786 New Boston, Dr. J. Gove rehearing
Willson, William 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Willson, William 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Willson, William 8/1/1786 Favors state issuance of paper money
Willson, William 1788(4)[F] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Willson, William 6/5/1793 Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Willson, William 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Willson, William June 1806(6) Langdon, inc. of bank at Walpole
Willson, William Jr. 6/5/1793 Asks land be annexed to Greenfield
Willy, George 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Willy, Nathan 11/6/1805 Alter Croydon Turnpike Corporate terms
Willy, Nathan 6/20/1818 Coventry, tax lad to build roads
Willy, Stephen [1683]  Thomas Edgerly asks pardon for rudeness
Willy, Stephen 2/20/1689  Tax for defense, and military officers
Willy, William Sep 1769  Portsmouth, court papers
Wilmant, Joseph Jr. 8/17/1812 Lyme, Nathaniel Southworth, JP
Wilmart, Daniel June 1808(16) Turnpike, Cornish/Newport, inc.
Wilmart, Jonathan 6/2/1812 Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP
Wilmart, Lydia 11/23/1812 Lyme, name change for her son William
Wilmart, William 11/23/1812 Lyme, name change to William Dame
Wilmington, NH[VT] 12/20/1751 Joseph Dwight asks grant for town
Wilmot, NH 12/2/1808 Seeks separate legislative representation
Wilmot, NH 6/5/1809 Samuel Messer recommended for coroner
Wilmot, NH 6/24/1809 Seeks separate legislative representation
Wilmot, NH 5/14/1811 William Morey recommended for coroner
Wilmot, NH 6/8/1816 Jabez Youngman recommended for JP
Wilmot, NH 6/14/1816 Samuel Kimball & Jabez Youngman for JPs
Wilmot, NH Oct 1816 Samuel Kimball recommended for JP
Wilmot, NH 5/12/1817 Cited re Cheshire County division
Wilmot, NH 6/3/1817 Seeks separate representation in General Court
Wilmot, NH 6/20/1817(3) Cited in committee report on petition
Wilmot, NH May 1818(1) Samuel Kimball recommended for JP
Wilmot, NH 6/24/1818 Wants its own separate representation
Wilmot, NH June 1819(4) Loudon, create a new county

Wilson  * See also Willson
Wilson, ----- 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Wilson, Abel Nov 1803(7) Swanzey, Baptist Society, incorp.
Wilson, Abel 5/28/1818 Swanzey, Elijah Carpenter for coroner
Wilson, Abel 5/30/1806 Swanzey selectman, supports new town
Wilson, Abel 6/2/1819 Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Wilson, Abiel 6/6/1791 Lyndeborough, reappoint Levy Spaulding
Wilson, Abiel 6/7/1791 Lyndeborough selectman, assessment low
Wilson, Abiel 6/3/1811 New Ipswich, John F. Hills for coroner
Wilson, Abiel 6/20/1811 New Ipswich, Samuel Batchelder for JP
Wilson, Abiel 1818(12) Milford, Adam Dickey for coroner
Wilson, Abiel 6/4/1818 Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Wilson, Abiel 6/10/1818 Greenfield, William Whittemore for JP
Wilson, QM Abiel Jr. 1/1/1819 Militia return for 1818
Wilson, Adam 3/15/1796 Incorporate Chester West Parish
Wilson, Alexander 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wilson, Adjt. 6/15/1818 Cited by Nicholas Folsom, Jr.
Wilson, Alexander 3/30/1769 Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wilson, Alexander 11/4/1782 Windham/Londonderry boundary
Wilson, Alexander 2/27/1784 Windham, separate representation
Wilson, Alexander 5/28/1808 New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Wilson, Alexander 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Alexander Jr. 5/28/1808 New Boston, William Crombie, JP
Wilson, Artemas Jr. Nov 1816(11) Stop bank bills under $1
Wilson, Artemas Jr. May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Wilson, Azariah 11/25/1795 Fitzwilliam, died, sell estate land
Wilson, Azariah 11/25/1795 Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam
Wilson, Benjamin ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Wilson, Benjamin 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Wilson, Benjamin 1760(2) Grant to settle Pownal, VT(?)
Wilson, Benjamin  9/7/1779  Society Land, tax abatement
Wilson, Benjamin  1811(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry
Wilson, Benjamin  1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry at Blodgett’s Brook
Wilson, Benjamin  Nov 1812(13)  Nottingham, ferry
Wilson, Benjamin  4/21/1819  Chester, incorporate Baptist society
Wilson, Calvin  1808(28)  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound Lake
Wilson, Calvin  12/13/1808  Bridgewater, Ebenezer Kelly for JP
Wilson, Daniel  9/15/1775(29)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Wilson, Daniel  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, separate representation
Wilson, Daniel  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Wilson, Daniel  5/22/1819  Incorporate Alstead Academy association
Wilson, Daniel Jr.  5/25/1798(138)  Sullivan, representation
Wilson, Daniel Jr.  11/10/1798  Sullivan, grant to settle a new town
Wilson, Daniel M.  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Wilson, David  9/17/1750  Portsmouth, grant to settle a new town
Wilson, David  4/3/1769  New Boston, advises on county makeup
Wilson, David  6/10/1789  Militia, 6th regiment
Wilson, David  1/14/1794(2)  Asks land grant in Grafton County
Wilson, David  12/8/1794  New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Wilson, David  9/4/1804  Deering, Lt. Samuel Fulton for JP
Wilson, David  5/25/1808  New Boston, Dr. Luke Lincoln for JP
Wilson, David  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Wilson, David  6/4/1818  Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists
Wilson, David  6/2/1819  Bradford, VT, JP, attests testimony
Wilson, David Jr.  8/10/1811  Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Wilson, Deliverance  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, set up a new town
Wilson, Deliverance Jr.  10/15/1785(2)  Charlestown, new town
Wilson, Ebenezer  1802(3)  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Wilson, Ebenezer  5/31/1806  Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Wilson, Capt. Ebenezer  6/30/1819  9th regt., has left district
Wilson, Elijah  1812(5)  Pelham, ferry rights for Asa Blodgett
Wilson, Elias  1811(5)  Nottingham-West, ferry
Wilson, Ephraim  10/4/1817  Canaan, Timothy Tilton for JP
Wilson, Francis  5/17/1788  Lancaster/Salem
Wilson, Hugh  3/23/1737  Londonderry, voter qualifications
Wilson, Hugh  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wilson, Hugh  9/9/1768  Thornton, renewal of town grant
Wilson, Hugh  3/26/1791  Windham, committee on meetinghouse location
Wilson, Hugh  5/21/1806  Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Wilson, Humphrey  8/10/1692  Equal privileges/protection with MA
Wilson, Humphrey  9/26/1738  Exeter, west asks to become New Market
Wilson, Humphrey  3/11/1742  Opposes new parish for Exeter
Wilson, Humphrey  5/24/1742  Opposes new parish for Exeter
Wilson, Humphrey  11/16/1742  Brentwood, separate meeting district
Wilson, Humphrey  7/9/1776  Exeter, prices
Wilson, James  3/5/1737  Londonderry, restore minister & parish
Wilson, James  11/6/1766  Londonderry, boundary with Robert Moore
Wilson, James  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wilson, James  12/16/1782  Windham, alter Oath of Allegiance
Wilson, James  6/1/1783  Cited as deedholder by Isaac Mitchell
Wilson, James  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wilson, James 1792(2) Incorporate new town from Franeestown et al
Wilson, James 6/20/1792(2) Create a new town from Society Land
Wilson, James 12/8/1794 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Wilson, James 5/12/1796(2) Londonderry, John Nesmith, Jr, for JP
Wilson, James June 1800(10) Hillsborough Co., amend debt laws
Wilson, James 5/19/1801 Nottingham West, briddle road
Wilson, James 1804(3) Peterborough, John White for coroner
Wilson, James 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Wilson, James Dec. 1812 Springfield, John Quinby for JP
Wilson, James 1813(2) Dublin, Dr. Samuel Hamilton for JP
Wilson, James 4/22/1814 Mont Vernon, Aaron F. Sawyer for JP
Wilson, James 1816(23) Hollis, Nathan Thayer for JP
Wilson, James 1819 Antrim, Jacob Whittemore for inspector of hops
Wilson, James 1819 Antrim, William Gregg for coroner
Wilson, James 6/14/1819 Society Land, pardon Samuel Abbott
Wilson, James 6/17/1819 Windsor, Nehemiah Jones for JP
Wilson, James Jr. 11/27/1798 New Boston, James Caldwell for JP
Wilson, James Jr. 12/1/1804 New Boston, recommended for JP
Wilson, James Jr. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R, lumber
Wilson, James Jr. 6/11/1812 Atkinson Academy students
Wilson, Jeremiah 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Wilson, Jeremiah 1816(6) Cited as a Gilmanton selectman
Wilson, Jeremiah 5/1/1816 Cited as selectman of Gilmanton
Wilson, Jeremiah 5/28/1817 10th militia promotions needed soon
Wilson, Ajt. Jeremiah 9/13/1817 Ebenezer Eastman for colonel, 10th
Wilson, Jesse 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River, lumber
Wilson, Joel 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Wilson, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Wilson, John 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wilson, John 6/10/1783(14) Opposes James McGregore for JP
Wilson, John 2/27/1874 Windham, separate representation
Wilson, John June 1786(12) Supports rehearing for Dr. J. Gove
Wilson, John 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Wilson, John 11/9/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wilson, John 11/10/1795 Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wilson, John 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP
Wilson, John 6/7/1804 Objects to Chester/Allenstown road plan
Wilson, John 1805(9) Brentwood, recommended for JP
Wilson, John 1805(10) Brentwood, Jonathan Smith for JP
Wilson, John Dec 1805(28) Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Wilson, John 5/21/1806 Londonderry, Curier Fitts for JP
Wilson, John 1808(5) New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Wilson, John 12/21/1810 Dunbarton, Peter Patterson for JP
Wilson, John 3/22/1811 Lee, Andrew Demeritt for JP
Wilson, John 8/12/1814 Dunbarton, William Parker for JP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>5/19/1815</td>
<td>Lee JP, Gideon Mathes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>6/17/1815</td>
<td>Derryfield, incorporate Cohass Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>6/5/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Sullivan Social Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>6/3/1819</td>
<td>Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John Jr.</td>
<td>5/19/1815</td>
<td>Lee JP, Gideon Mathes for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>5/30/1817(3)</td>
<td>Windham, Hamilton Davidson coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Rev. Jonathan</td>
<td>8/6/1740</td>
<td>Chester, how paid with taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>ND#72</td>
<td>Pelham, suggests towns for new county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>1/9/1748</td>
<td>Pasquichagog town minutes &amp; taxpayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>3/5/1776</td>
<td>Newmarket, militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>2/18/1779</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Hadley's mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>10/14/1780</td>
<td>Receipt to John Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>1/26/1785</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>11/25/1795</td>
<td>Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph</td>
<td>10/1/1813</td>
<td>Merrimack, judicial act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>1/26/1785</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>1811(5)</td>
<td>Nottingham-West, ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>1812(5)</td>
<td>Nottingham-West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>10/8/1812</td>
<td>Nottingham, ferry to Oliver Pollard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>Nov. 1812(14)</td>
<td>Dunstable, ferry, Josiah Hamblet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Joseph B.</td>
<td>5/27/1816</td>
<td>Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Leonard</td>
<td>6/10/1813</td>
<td>Atkinson Academy students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Widow Marian</td>
<td>June 1805(12)</td>
<td>Londonderry/Windham boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Moses</td>
<td>Nov. 1800(1)</td>
<td>Conway, Baptist incorp. opposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Moses</td>
<td>1801(4)</td>
<td>Conway, Richard Odell for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Moses</td>
<td>June 1817(18)</td>
<td>Conway, Zara Cutler for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nahum</td>
<td>6/15/1816(8)</td>
<td>Claremont, incorp. agriculture society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nahum</td>
<td>6/8/1819</td>
<td>Claremont, Asa Holton for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathan</td>
<td>4/21/1819</td>
<td>Chester, incorporate Baptist society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathan Jr.</td>
<td>ND(Post-1783)(6)</td>
<td>Gilmanton, John Shepard for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathaniel</td>
<td>11/20/1770</td>
<td>Gilmanton, objects to road tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathaniel</td>
<td>3/2/1781</td>
<td>Gilmanton, Solomon Copp, ferry rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/4/1789(94)</td>
<td>Move Straf courts to Norway Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathaniel</td>
<td>10/18/1813</td>
<td>Fitzwilliam, Thomas Stratton, JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nathaniel</td>
<td>6/2/1817(1)</td>
<td>Incorp. 1st Cong. Society in Gilmanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Polly</td>
<td>11/25/1795</td>
<td>Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Putnam</td>
<td>6/4/1818</td>
<td>Incorporate Wilton Congregationalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Reuben</td>
<td>5/28/1808</td>
<td>New Boston, William Crombie for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Reuben</td>
<td>1811(18)</td>
<td>New Boston, pardon prisoner Eli Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>6/6/1768</td>
<td>Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>3/30/1769</td>
<td>Chester, names towns to be in county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>5/21/1772</td>
<td>Chester, object to 12/11/1771 petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>12/27/1774(319)</td>
<td>Passamaquaddy Committeeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>2/9/1778</td>
<td>Peterborough, asks military repayment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>1788(4)[B]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>1788(4)[D]</td>
<td>Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>11/9/1795</td>
<td>Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>June 1796(17)</td>
<td>Londonderry, Congregational Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert</td>
<td>6/2/1806</td>
<td>Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilson, Robert  1811(19)  Mont Vernon, pardon prisoner Eli Brown
Wilson, Robert Jr.  1/10/1760  Chester, grant in Coos Intervale
Wilson, Rogers  6/18/1818  Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Wilson, Sally  11/25/1795  Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam
Wilson, Samuel  6/6/1768  Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Wilson, Samuel  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wilson, Samuel  11/12/1782(1)  Wants currency made available
Wilson, Samuel  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Wilson, Samuel  1788(4)  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wilson, Samuel  12/19/1793  Seeks grant of land in the state
Wilson, Samuel  1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Wilson, Samuel  5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Wilson, Samuel  1798(4)  Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Wilson, Samuel  6/2/1806  Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Wilson, Samuel Jr.  1808(5)  New Boston, William Crombie for JP
Wilson, Silas  11/25/1795  Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam
Wilson, Squire  Dec 1805(28)  Plainfield, John Harris for JP
Wilson, Stephen  12/3/1768  Seeks regrant for town of Newport
Wilson, Squire  June 1802(11)  Lancaster, road to Bartlett, inc.
Wilson, Supply  6/3/1789(4)  Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Wilson, Maj. Supply Jr.  1816(5)  22nd militia regimental cavalry
Wilson, Thaddeus  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wilson, Thomas  3/30/1769  Londonderry, suggests county makeup
Wilson, Thomas  6/16/1783  Supports James McGregore for JP
Wilson, Thomas  2/27/1784  Windham, separate representation
Wilson, Thomas  12/24/1784(1)  Continue James Betton as Windham JP
Wilson, Thomas  6/26/1786  Concord, supports Peter Green for Rep.
Wilson, Thomas  12/8/1794(9)  Society Land, tax land for roads
Wilson, Thomas  11/25/1795  Child of Azariah Wilson of Fitzwilliam
Wilson, Thomas  [1795](224)  Concord, bridge at Butters Ferry
Wilson, Thomas  Jan 1807  Candia, Jonathan Currier, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Thomas  12/10/1811  Deerfield, Moses Barnard for JP
Wilson, Thomas  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Wilson, Thomas  10/26/1813  Candia, Daniel Fitts for JP
Wilson, Thomas  May 1817(1)  Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Wilson, Thomas Jr.  5/15/1813  Concord, John Odlin for JP
Wilson, Samuel  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Wilson, Warren  1792(3)  Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Wilson, Warren  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wilson, Warren  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Wilson, William  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Wilson, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Wilson, William  4/27/1790  Society Land, supports new town creation
Wilson, William  5/25/1810  Keene, Benjamin Ingersoll for JP
Wilson, William  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Wilson, Lt. Col. William  9/20/1816  28th mili, dismiss Capt E. Smith
Wilson, Lt. Col. William  5/30/1818  28th militia regiment
Wilson, William Jr.  1/6/1794(1)  Grant for town in north country
Wilson, William 3rd 9/2/1814 Incorporate Exeter River Canal
Wilson, Witten 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Wilson, Zephaniah B. 4/25/1807 Nottingham West, fishing laws
Wilton, Benjamin 1812(1) Bridgewater, inc. Selon Bridge Company
Wilton, NH 4/11/1768 Peterborough Slip wants piece for new town
Wilton, NH 4/27/1768 Opposes Peterborough Slip's new town
Wilton, NH 6/10/1768 Peterborough residents ask annexation to
Wilton, NH 4/5/1769 Citizens want Amherst to be the shire town
Wilton, NH 8/10/1773 Hearing on Joseph Kelly court case costs
Wilton, NH 10/24/1775 Provisions, Continental Army
Wilton, NH 3/6/1776 Militia, complaints re Hale appointment
Wilton, NH 11/26/1776 Association test
Wilton, NH 11/18/1777 Abiel Abbott, militia recruitment money
Wilton, NH 2/10/1778 Opposition to Articles of Confederation
Wilton, NH 2/11/1778 Bridge over Souhegan River needs repair
Wilton, NH 3/10/1780 Jacob Abbot asks clear title to land
Wilton, NH 10/5/1780 Seeks representation with Lyndeborough
Wilton, NH 11/6/1783 Seeks redress of grievances
Wilton, NH 12/10/1783 William Abbot, Jr., for JP
Wilton, NH 5/31/1784 Elizabeth Ballard, sell land for children
Wilton, NH [1785](8) John Shepard, Jr., recommended for JP
Wilton, NH 11/8/1785 Isaac Frye seeks pay & reimbursement
Wilton, NH June 1788(127) Asks revision of education statute
Wilton, NH 1/5/1791(246) Cited in Lyndeborough petition
Wilton, NH Dec 1795(3) Site of Maj. Isaac Frye estate
Wilton, NH 6/6/1807 Joshua Jones wants restoration of land
Wilton, NH 1812(27) Justices of the peace
Wilton, NH 1816(5) Home of 22nd militia regimental cavalry
Wilton, NH 6/1/1818 Baptist society seeks incorporation
Wilton, NH 6/4/1818 Incorporate Congregationalist society
Wilton, NH 6/1/1819 Baptist society recommends Lewis Smith for JP
Winton, Seth 3/6/1776 Nottingham, militia appointment
Winch, Caleb 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorporation
Winch, Caleb 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Winch, Caleb Jr. 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Winch, Francis 6/10/1817(1) Bridge at Westmoreland
Winch, John 5/30/1807 Richmond Tnnpk proprietors ask extension
Winch, Joseph 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorporation
Winch, Joseph 6/11/1802 Incorporate Keene/Fitzwilliam road
Winch, Luther 5/7/1804 Marlow, legislative representation
Winch, Nathan 6/6/1814 Troy formation
Winch, Nathan 5/27/1817(1) Troy, pardon for Joseph Cree
Winchendon, MA 12/16/1783 Home of Mathew Knight
Winchester, NH 10/31/1752 William Symes, defense of town
Winchester, NH 6/22/1753 Josiah Willard asks town incorporation
Winchester, NH 1/3/1756 Seeks better frontier protection
Winchester, NH 3/28/1761 Samuel Ashley et al., grant west CT R.
Winchester, NH 8/13/1777 prisoners, S. Smith, E. White
Winchester, NH 3/11/1782 Claims two more enlistees for 1781
Winchester, NH 6/1/1874 Dams/fish on Ashuelot River
Winchester, NH 5/4/1785 Nathaniel Lawrence, son’s wounds/death
Winchester, NH 9/20/1785 Commissions for 6th regt officers
Winchester, NH 10/19/1785 Solomon Willard, repatriation
Winchester, NH 1/24/1786 Credit for A. Parker et al. military
Winchester, NH Feb 1786(16) Swanzey opposes claim on A. Parker
Winchester, NH 6/3/1786 Regulation of Ashuelot dams re fishing
Winchester, NH 9/6/1786 Land title from E. Alexander to S. Verry
Winchester, NH Dec 1786(4) Lottery for road to Chesterfield
Winchester, NH 5/30/1788 Fish course on Ashuelot River
Winchester, NH 11/3/1788 Col Reuben Alexander resigns 6th militia
Winchester, NH 12/15/1788 Militia officers support Richmond pet.
Winchester, NH 6/10/1789 6th mil. regt. officers’ recommendations
Winchester, NH 1/8/1791(1) Col. Philip Goss, Jr., asks relief
Winchester, NH June 1793(5) Cited re road through Hinsdale
Winchester, NH June 1795(22) Lottery for roads and bridges
Winchester, NH Dec 1795(8) Road lottery supported by Vermonters
Winchester, NH Dec 1795(13) Cited on route from MA to Hinsdale
Winchester, NH Nov 1796(2) Lottery for road through to Dummer
Winchester, NH 11/1/1796 Sally Munroe has bastard son Henry
Winchester, NH 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Winchester, NH June 1806(10) Terminus, trnpk from Fitzwilliam
Winchester, NH 6/9/1806 Henry Pratt recommended for JP
Winchester, NH 5/28/1807 Abigail Foster, sell inherited land
Winchester, NH 5/26/1808 Henry Pratt recommended for JP
Winchester, NH 3/11/1809 New parish to be formed
Winchester, NH June 1812(36) Cotton/Woolen manufactory
Winchester, NH June 1813(15) Incorporate Washington library
Winchester, NH June 1813(16) Henry Pratt re Noah Pratt estate
Winchester, NH 6/12/1813 Henry Pratt recommended for JQ
Winchester, NH 6/27/1815 Incorporate First Church & Cong. Society
Winchester, NH 6/29/1815 Benjamin Kimball recommended for JP
Winchester, NH June 1816(7) Eve Peiree recommended for JP
Winchester, NH 6/15/1816(1) Benjamin Kimball recommended for JP
Winchester, NH 11/9/1816 6th militia officers seek cavalry changes
Winchester, NH 5/27/1818 Remit sentence of prisoner Silas Capron
Winchester, NH 5/25/1819 Home of 6th militia division
Winchester, NH 6/8/1819 Incorporate a Universalist society
Winchester, NH 6/12/1819 Westmoreland, re officers of 20th militia
Winchester, Benjamin ND#52 Grant to settle 4th township, VT
Winchester, Isaac 4/24/1761 Brookline, MA, heir to John White
Winchester, Isaac 12/1/1808 New Chester, John Searl for JP
Winchester, Isaac 6/5/1819 New Chester, opposes creating new town
Winchester, Isaac 5/24/1819 New Chester, Luther K. Madison for JP
Winchester, John 4/24/1761 Brookline, MA, heir to John White
Winchester, Jonathan June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist
Winchester, Lemuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Winchester, Lemuel 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Winchester, Lemuel 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Winchester, Lemuel 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Winchester, Silas 6/23/1815 New Chester, Centre Mtghouse Soc.
Winchester, Stephen 5/24/1815 Surry, David Shaw for JP
Winchester, William 4/24/1761 Westbury, MA, heir to John White
Wind, June 1795(3) Cited by Orford as spreading Thistles
Windal, Jacob May 1718 Boston, money paid behalf of R. Dollof
Windan, Prescott June 1819(9) 11th mil, supports Col. David Norris
Winder, Abijah 6/5/1783 Newport town meeting illegal
Windham, NH ND#53 Nottingham Presbyterians seeks transfer to
Windham, NH June 1745 Tax rates questioned
Windham, NH 7/5/1756 Mentioned re Salem's heavy tax burden
Windham, NH 6/6/1768 New elections for representatives sought
Windham, NH 1/25/1773 Residents ask transfer to Hillsborough Co.
Windham, NH 12/10/1773 Town expenses of pauper James Gillespy
Windham, NH 4/12/1774 Stephen Holland, election
Windham, NH 11/9/1775 Mark Duty's home, liberty, and cow taken
Windham, NH 3/6/1777 Bridge request
Windham, NH 9/22/1777 Taxpayers with Londonderry
Windham, NH 1/3/1778 Seeks boundary alteration
Windham, NH 11/7/1778 Samuel Clark, transfer from Londonderry
Windham, NH 11/17/1778 Annexation of Samuel Clark opposed
Windham, NH 3/8/1779 John Simson lost hand at Bunker Hill
Windham, NH 3/10/1779 Mosts Christy's land from father John
Windham, NH 10/8/1780 Selectmen support Rep. James Betton
Windham, NH 9/10/1782 Londonderry selectmen, adjust town line
Windham, NH 11/4/1782 Boundary settlement with Londonderry
Windham, NH 12/16/1782 Alterations to the Oath of Allegiance
Windham, NH 6/10/1783(3) John Simpson seeks invalid pension
Windham, NH 2/27/1784 Seeks to elect its own representative
Windham, NH 3/18/1784 Gain Armour, redemption of state note
Windham, NH 10/20/1784(9) Stronger Sabbath Day observance law
Windham, NH 12/24/1784 Continue James Betton as a JP
Windham, NH 6/1/1785(4) Deacon Garven Armer, depreciation on note
Windham, NH 2/9/1786 Reappoint John Morison to be coroner
Windham, NH 3/26/1791 Seeks help with locating a meetinghouse
Windham, NH 6/4/1794(189) David Gregg, 1758 military duty, land
Windham, NH 5/19/1796 John Dinsmoor recommended to be a JP
Windham, NH 5/29/1801 Briddle road to Nottingham West
Windham, NH June 1805(12) Boundary with Londonderry
Windham, NH 6/6/1805 Alter boundary with Londonderry
Windham, NH 5/30/1806 S. Harris, asks incorp. of Social Library
Windham, NH 5/29/1807 George Clark, ministerial tax
Windham, NH 1816(12) John Hopkins, Jr., recommended for JP
Windham, NH 5/20/1816(8) John Hopkins 2nd recommended for JP
Windham, NH 5/30/1817(3) Hamilton Davidson recommended for coroner
Windham, VT 6/7/1796 Place where Enoch Hale was deposed
Windham County, CT 12/10/1760 Group asks 2 grants along CT R.
Windham Social Library 5/30/1806 Incorporation sought, S Harris
Windmills 6/10/1817(7) Portsmouth, John Bowles to build of wood
Windship, John C. M. 1810(9) Dixville, recommended for JP
Windsor, NH 9/12/1804 Solomon Andrews recommended for JP
Windsor, NH 6/11/1816 Defendant William Bell owned property in
Windsor, NH 11/20/1816(6) Wants separate representation
Windsor, NH 2/13/1819 Transfer part of Stoddard to Windsor
Windsor, NH 7/1/1819 Site of land taken from def. William Bell
Windsor, NH  6/17/1819  Nehemiah Jones recommended for JP
Windsor, VT  7/2/1776  Stores request
Windsor, VT  12/11/1783  Ferry rights, Moses Chase, to Cornish
Windsor, VT  12/18/1783  Jonathan Chase, ferry charter, Cornish
Windsor, VT  10/29/1785  Stephen Jacob deposition
Windsor, VT  6/1794(23)  End of Jonathan Chase toll bridge
Windsor, VT  11/25/1796  Cornish bridge directors, raise tolls
Windsor, VT  6/1/1797  Given as residence of Stephen Jacob, re ferry
Wine  9/9/1682  Portsmouth, Thomas Cowel paid double excise duty
Wines, Rev. Abijah  June 1813(8)  Union Academy
Winford, John  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, town officers/minister tax
Wing, Asa  5/24/1815  Surry, David Shaw for JP
Wing, John  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Wing, Joseph  10/1/1785  Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Wing, Verparham  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP

*See also Winget*

Wingate, *-----*  10/23/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Wingate, Aaron Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Wingate, Aaron  12/20/1791(1)  Justice hearing bastardy case
Wingate, Aaron  6/1/1796(99)  Lottery to clear Piscataqua River
Wingate, Aaron  11/23/1804  Farmington, John Wingate, Jr., for JP
Wingate, Aaron  1/22/1810  Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Wingate, Aaron  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick buildings act
Wingate, Aaron  1816(4)  Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Wingate, Aaron Nov 1818(1)  JP in Farmington, aging, reluctant
Wingate, Benjamin  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army replacement tax
Wingate, Benjamin  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, Benjamin Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Wingate, Caleb  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Wingate, Caleb  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Wingate, Caleb  1/2/1810  Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Wingate, Caleb  6/7/1814  Milton Congregational Society
Wingate, Colonel  3/6/1776  Militia, medical
Wingate, Colonel  June 1792(3)  Commanded Ebenezer Tebbbets at RI
Wingate, Daniel  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Wingate, Daniel  2/17/1783  Dover soldier, asks wages & bounty
Wingate, Daniel  6/9/1796  Middleton, tax all land for roads
Wingate, Daniel  1/22/1810  Strafford Co., renew J. Carr, sheriff
Wingate, Daniel  5/25/1813  Brookfield, Timothy Chamberlin for JP
Wingate, Daniel  1816(4)  Middleton, revise transportation taxes
Wingate, Daniel  5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Wingate, David  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, David  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Wingate, David Jan 1791(9)  Lottery for Cocheco R bridge, Dover
Wingate, Ebenezer  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Wingate, Ebenezer  6/1/1816  Incorporate Middleton Social Library
Wingate, Ebenezer  5/29/1817  Middleton, John Hill for JP
Wingate, Ebenezer  May 1819(2)  Ichabod Richards elected illegally
Wingate, Edmund  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, Enoch  2/17/1783  Dover soldier, asks wages and bounty
Wingate, Francis  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wingate, George  4/19/1787  Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Wingate, John  4/19/1758  Proposed to settle James Hobbs estate
Wingate, John  1/26/1763  Executor of Daniel Lunt's estate
Wingate, John  5/24/1764  Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wingate, John Dec 1784  Remove Judge George Frost from bench, age
Wingate, John Aug 1785(2)  Wakefield, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, John  10/19/1785(4)  Repair Newmarket bridge
Wingate, John  12/23/1786  Separate representation for Madbury
Wingate, John  5/20/1788(64-2)  Strafford County, create a new town
Wingate, John  6/13/1789  Wakefield wants him to be tax collector
Wingate, John  12/15/1789(3)  Supports Judge George Frost
Wingate, John  12/24/1789(3)  Greenland, lottery to rebuild bridge
Wingate, John Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Wingate, John  11/26/1791  Wakefield selectmen, money for soldiers
Wingate, John  11/26/1791  Wakefield selectmen, money for soldiers
Wingate, John  6/3/1799  Chester, incorporate Massabesic Canal
Wingate, John  12/17/1799  Chester, B. Lane for packer of beef
Wingate, John  4/30/1802  Madbury, David Hill for JP
Wingate, John  6/9/1802  Chester, turnpike to Concord Bridge
Wingate, John June 1803(15)  Dover, NH Strafford Bank, Inc.
Wingate, John  1/22/1810  Strafford Co., renew J. Carr as sheriff
Wingate, John  6/7/1814  Wakefield Congregational Society
Wingate, John  6/22/1815  Dover, Mark Walker for JP
Wingate, John  11/16/1816  Stratham Congregational soc. assessor
Wingate, John  4/26/1819  Madbury JP, lives in remote part of town
Wingate, John  11/6/1819  Wakefield, Daniel Wiggin for JP
Wingate, John Jr.  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Wingate, John Jr.  11/23/1804  Farmington, recommended for JP
Wingate, John Jr.  1816(4)  Farmington, revise transportation taxes
Wingate, Jonathan  6/8/1784  Cited by Jeremiah Tibbets re land
Wingate, Jonathan  12/9/1786  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Wingate, Jonathan  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Wingate, Jonathan  3/30/1877(4)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Wingate, Jonathan Dec 1789(5)  Erase name from petition re G. Frost
Wingate, Jonathan  1816(4)  Rochester, revise transportation taxes
Wingate, Joshua  3/6/1719  Hampton, warrant for arrest
Wingate, Joshua  3/28/1719  Hampton, deny town meeting commotion
Wingate, Joshua  6/7/1742  Hampton/N Hampton, support 1 minister
Wingate, Joshua  2/4/1761  Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Wingate, Joshua  3/10/1761  N. Hampton JP, attests for M. Johnson
Wingate, Joshua  3/16/1761  N. Hampton JP, attests for J. Johnson
Wingate, Joshua  3/24/1761  Rye, JP, attests to Dr. John Weeks
Wingate, Col. Joshua  11/2/1775  Seavey’s Island harbormaster & dr.
Wingate, Joshua  11/8/1775  Report on defenses in Piscataqua Harbor
Wingate, Col. Joshua  1776  Regimental support
Wingate, Col. Joshua  6/2/1777  Dover, stores request
Wingate, Joshua  Dec 1784  Remove Judge George Frost from bench
Wingate, Joshua 3/15/1785 Stratham, Paine Wingate for JP
Wingate, Joshua Nov 1788(3) Appraiser of Thomas Hayes estate
Wingate, Joshua 4/6/1790 Stratham, reappoint Mark Wiggin for JP
Wingate, Joshua 12/20/1791(1) Justice hearing bastardy case
Wingate, Joshua 12/7/1795 Elizabeth Wallingford cites as a judge
Wingate, Joshua 11/16/1808 Wolfeboro, Jonathan Copp for JP
Wingate, Joshua 6/7/1814 Wakefield Congregational Society
Wingate, Joshua June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Wingate, Joshua 3/18/1835 Montgomery for Notary Public
Wingate, Joshua Jr. 1/22/1749 Grant to settle town along CT R.
Wingate, Joshua 2/4/1761 Lottery to raise Hampton Causeway
Wingate, Moses 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Wingate, Moses 3/10/1779 New Durham/Gilmanton road layout
Wingate, Moses ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Wingate, Moses June 1790(7) Re Col. John Wentworth estate
Wingate, Moses Jan 1791(9) Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Wingate, Moses 6/21/1792 Favors new Dover/Northwood highway
Wingate, Moses 1798(179) Dover, cites the evils of billiards
Wingate, Moses 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr as sheriff
Wingate, Rev. Paine 12/18/1770 Cited as marrying Samuel Lefebvre
Wingate, Paine 3/15/1785 Stratham, recommended for JP
Wingate, Paine 6/12/1795(4) Signs as Speaker Pro Tem
Wingate, Paine 6/9/1802 Superior court judge, asks salary raise
Wingate, Paine 12/2/1803 Exeter Bank, incorporation
Wingate, Paine 6/1/1805 Grafton Co. court, alter fall term time
Wingate, Paine 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Wingate, Rev. Mr. 11/26/1791(246) Hampton Falls minister cited
Wingate, Samuel 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Wingate, Samuel 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, Simon June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Wingate, Stephen 6/14/1817(1) Incorporate Lake Winnipesaukee canal
Wingate, Stephen 6/27/1817(2+3) Strafford Court at Meredith Bridge
Wingate, Stephen 6/5/1818 Hold Strafford Co. court in Meredith
Wingate, William 8/30/1785 Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Wingate, William 1/1/1786 Change commercial policy with G. Britain
Wingate's Regiment 1/7/1777 David Cops, militia disability
Winget, John 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Winget, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at lake Winnipesaukee
Winget, John 10/12/1756 Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Winget, John Jr. 1/17/1754 Dover, separate parish to the west
Winget, John Jr. 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Winget, Joshua 5/6/1731 Chichester, extension of charter time
Winget, Joshua 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Winget, Moses 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Winget, Moses 7/19/1763 Dover, seeks grant
Winget, William 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford County, create new town
Winipeseokee Bridge June 1809(14) Extension of time to build
Winipeseogee * see also Winnipesaukee
Winipeseogee Turnpike June 1809(14) Mentioned re Wini. Bridge
Winket, John 11/19/1778 N Hampton, Dr. Levi Dearborn for JP
Winket, John  Dec 1783(3) Representation for North Hampton
Winkler, Samuel  Dec. 1789  Supports George Frost
Winkley, Benjamin  12/2/1802  Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
Winkley, Benjamin  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Winkley, Benjamin  3/20/1813  Barnstead, John Jenkins Jr. for JP
Winkley, Daniel  3/18/1835  Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Winkley, Francis  12/24/1789(13)  Supports Judge George Frost
Winkley, Francis  6/17/1818  Canterbury, Joseph Morrill Harper for JP
Winkley, John  3/30/1787(?)  Straff Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Winkley, John  4/22/1809  Lee, Dr. William Guy for JP
Winkley, John  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Winkley, Samuel  6/3/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Winkley, Samuel  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost
Winkley, Samuel Jr.  7/20/1796  Barrington, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Winkley, Samuel Jr.  10/13/1802  Barrington, W. Foss, Jr., for JP
Winkley, William  6/7/1806  Barrington, recommended for JP
Winkley, William Sept. 1811  Barrington, John Foss for JP
Winkley, William  11/13/1812  Barrington, William Jones for JP
Winn, A.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Winn, Abiathar  ND(Post-1783)(3)  Estate in Nottingham West
Winn, Abiathar  12/13/1786  Executors need to sell estate property
Winn, Abiathar  12/13/1786  Nottingham West, child of Abiathar Winn
Winn, Abigail  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Winn, Asa  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Winn, Caleb  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Winn, Caleb  12/13/1786  Executors need to sell estate property
Winn, Caleb  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Winn, Caleb  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Winn, Caleb  6/20/1797(4)  Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Winn, Caleb  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Winn, Joseph  1812(5)  Nottingham West, ferry right to Asa Blodget
Winn, Joseph Jr.  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Winn, Joseph Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Winn, Joseph Jr.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Winn, Joseph Jr.  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Winn, Joseph Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Winn, Joseph Jr.  1812(5)  Nottingham-West
Winn, Joseph  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Winn, Joseph  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Winn, Joseph  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Winn, Joseph  1812(5)  Nottingham West, ferry right to Asa Blodget
Winn, Joseph Jr.  5/27/1816  Nottingham West, Isaac Merrill for JP
Winn, Joseph Jr.  4/9/1754  Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Winn, Joseph Jr.  8/28/1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Winn, Joseph Jr.  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Winn, Joseph Jr.  2/18/1779  Nottingham West, Hadley's mill
Winn, Joseph Jr.  1812(5)  Nottingham-West
Winn, Josiah  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Winn, Josiah  5/14/1818  Dunstable, needs fish in Salmon Brook
Winn, Micajah  12/13/1786  Nottingham W., child of Abiathar Winn
Winn, Nathan  11/3/1783  Nottingham West, road layout testimony
Winn, Nathan  6/17/1794  Donor to Dunstable bridge
Winn, Nathan Nov 1796(1)  Plaintiff v. Asa Davis for trespass
Winn, Nathan  6/20/1797(4)  Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Winn, Nathan  12/13/1786  Nottingham W., child of Abiathar Winn
Winn, Nathan  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Winn, Susanna  12/13/1786  Nottingham West, child of Abiathar Winn
Winnek, John  6/1/1808  Lebanon, Capt. Charles Church for JP
Winnepisiogee, Squam . . . Locks & Canals  6/9/1819  Incorporate

Winnipesaukee  *  See also Winnipesoekke and other spellings

Winnipesaukee Lake  *  see also under Lake Winnipesaukee

Winnipesaukee Lake  2/6/1733  Dover residents, grant for a town
Winnipesaukee Lake  2/6/1745  Timothy Clements survey
Winnipesaukee Lake  7/2/1753  T. Clements, pay for 1744 survey
Winnipesaukee Lake  6/12/1793  Samuel Morey, canal from Piscataqua
Winnipesaukee Lake  6/5/1811  Gilmanton
Winnipesaukee Lake  6/6/1812  Weirs, J. Bickford
Winnipesaukee Lake  6/17/1817  Cited re Merrimack River fish passage
Winnipesaukee Lake  6/5/1818  Bridge from Governors Island
Winnipesaukee Pond  12/19/1792  Eliphalet Ladd delivers post
Winnipesaukee River  1738  Kingston, lake region grant, new town
Winnipesaukee River  6/27/1766  D. Sanborn, mills
Winnipesaukee River  7/12/1766  Daniel Sanborn asks to dam
Winnipesaukee River  3/2/1781  Solomon Copp's ferry rights
Winnipesaukee River  June 1790(5)  Law wanted to regulate dams
Winnipesaukee River  6/4/1790  Cited by Gilmanton/Sanbornton citizens
Winnipesaukee River  11/24/1800  Sanbornton, dam, J. Tilton et al
Winnipesaukee River  Nov 1804(3)  Mentioned by Stephen Chase
Winnipesaukee River  6/5/1811  Gilmanton
Winnipesogee River  12/2/1805  W. Durgin asks title to island
Winnipesaukee River  6/17/1817  Cited re fish impediments, Merrimack

Winnisquam, NH [Post Office]  *  Part of Tilton/Sanbornton

Winship, Jason  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle a new town
Winship, John  5/6/1799  Temple, legislative representation
Winship, Jonathan  1775  Militia, 6th regiment
Winship, Samuel  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle a new town
Winship, Timothy  9/10/1750  Boston, grant to settle a new town
Winslo, Bart  June 1807(16)  Chichester, school tax equalization
Winslo, Bartholomew  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regiments
Winslo, Ephraim  2/9/1785(8)  Kingston, militia regmental status
Winslo, Samuel  3/31/1755  Kingston selectman, sell highway land
Winslo, Samuel  3/31/1755  Kingston selectman, change road layout
Winslow, Bartholomew  11/19/1816  Loudon, incorporate Baptist society
Winslow, Benjamin  June 1813(19)  Benjamin Headlock
Winslow, Bethia  6/14/1791(6)  Widow of John, land grant extension
Winslow, Elisha  1738  Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Winslow, Elisha  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Winslow, Capt. Elisha  2/25/1760  Commanded Samuel Fifield's unit
Winslow, Isaac  11/15/1788  Executor to Thomas Flucker estate
Winslow, Isaac  5/24/1802  Nottingham W, Thomas Caldwell probate
Winslow, Jedediah  1760(6)  Pittsford, seeks town charter
Winslow, Gen. John [ret.]  12/17/1770  Land grant for military duty
Winslow, John  6/14/1791(6)  Widow wants land grant extension
Winslow, John  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southward for JP
Winslow, Jonathan  10/13/1791  Nathaniel Rogers for Rock co. sheriff
Winslow, Jonathan  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Winslow, Jonathan Jr.  1/14/1794  Seeks land grant to the north
Winslow, Luther  1/12/1786  Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Winslow, Samuel  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Winslow, Samuel  8/29/1775(30)  4 militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Winslow, Samuel  6/4/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southward for JP
Winslow, Samuel Jr.  2/28/1783  Sandwich, issue paper money
Winslow, Samuel Jr.  8/17/1812  Lyme, Nathaniel Southward for JP
Winslow, Zebulon  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Winslow, Zebulon  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Winslow, Zebulon  6/5/1818  Loudon, Jeremiah Clough for JP
Winslow's Location, NH  5/24/1804  Supports tax to maintain road
Winslow's Location, NH  June 1812(28)  Tax for road
Winslow's Location, NH  3/9/1816  Road through needs repair
Winslow's Location, NH  6/9/1817(1)  Tax land to repair road/bridges
Winsor, NH  6/5/1798  Name suggested for Campbells Gore, NH
Winsor, NH  6/15/1811  Joseph Chapman, Jr., recommended for JP
Wintchester, Benjamin  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Witeles, James  1819(5)  Incorporate Portsmouth/Kittery bridge board
Winter Hill  1/16/1791  John Livingston cites military service
Winter, Benjamin  12/24/1794  Asks division of town of Alexandria
Winter, Benjamin  5/17/1796  Danbury, tax all land for roads/bridges
Winter, Benjamin  3/20/1797  Danbury, John Page for JP
Winter, Benjamin  11/19/1803  Danbury, John Page for JP
Winter, Benjamin  June 1805(15)  Division of 14th militia regt.
Winter, Benjamin  June 1805(17)  Danbury, representation
Winter, Benjamin  5/21/1807  Danbury, tax for road and bridges
Winter, Benjamin  6/3/1809  Danbury, taxes to build/repair roads
Winter, Benjamin  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Winter, D. M.  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Winter, Ebenezer  11/20/1816(4)  Croydon, Maj Abijah Powers for JP
Winter, John  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Winter, William  7/28/1778  Croydon, supports Mary How's request
Winter, William  5/6/1816  Danbury, Lt. Amos Taylor for JP
Winter, William  6/23/1819  Regulate fishing in Searle's Pond
Winter Hill  ND(Post-1783)(5)  Soldiers want back pay for duty there
Winthrop, James  9/14/1782  Cited as MA register of probate
Winthrop, Thomas L.  6/14/1798  Attorney for Ann Stewart
Wiot, John  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Wire  5/24/1776  J. Kilbourne, Gilsum
Wire  6/12/1812  New Boston Wire, wiremaking
Wire  * see also Weare, Weir, Wier
Wire, Robert  12/14/1791  Walpole, taverner, liquor excise 1787
Wise, Daniel  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wise, Daniel  6/8/1819  Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Wise, David  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Wise, Ebenezer  12/7/1791  Cockermouth, make a part of Plymouth
Wise, Ebenezer  12/24/1791  Add part of Cockermouth to Plymouth
Wise, Ebenezer  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Wise, Ebenezer  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Wise, Ebenezer Jr.  11/8/1800  Hebron, tax for road repair
Wise, Ebenezer Jr.  5/14/1805  Hebron, opposes proposed turnpike
Wise, Ebenezer Jr.  6/22/1819  Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Wise, Jacob  5/29/1794  Seeks land grant in the north
Wise, James  Feb 1785(4)  Wants legislation re timber
Wise, Jesse  3/25/1816  Claremont, Isaac Hubbard for JP
Wise, Joseph Jr.  12/6/1760  Connecticut, asks grant along CT R.
Wise, Josiah  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield, supports R. Wise ferry
Wise, Michael  9/28/1813  Portsmouth, opposes James Smith for JP
Wise, Lt. Nathaniel  6/11/1789  Samuel Corser cites as rulemaker
Wise, Robert  3/10/1779  Incorporate New Britton as Andover
Wise, Robert  10/22/1785  Ferry right at Salisbury, Merrimack R.
Wise, Robert  10/24/1785(108)  Northfield supports ferry right
Wise, Robert  10/23/1795  Northfield/Salisbury ferry favored
Wise, Samuel  12/9/1760  Connecticut, asks grant along CT River
Wise, William  12/9/1760  Connecticut, asks grant along CT River
Wiser, John  4/12/1774  Londonderry, election
Wiswall, Ebenezer  9/17/1761  Flamstead, VT, grantee
Wiswall, Ebenezer  10/5/1761  Petitioner/grantee for Bridport, VT
Wiswall, Maj. John Jr.  11/21/1808  For inc. of Dublin Grenadiers
Witcher  *  See also Whitcher
Witcher, Benjamin  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Witcher, Benjamin  1801(5)  Boscawen, Thomas Stewart for JP
Witcher, Benjamin  6/8/1814  Northfield, Henry Tibbitts for JP
Witcher, Jonathan  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Witcher, Josiah  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Witcher, Moses  6/6/1810  Landaff, legislative representation
Witcher, Nathaniel  2/27/1781  Sanbornton, Solomon Copp, ferry right
Witcher, Nathaniel  June 1793(4)  Redress re court difficulties
Witcher, Nathaniel  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Witcher, Nathaniel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard, JP
Witcher, Nathaniel  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman, JP
Witcher, Reuben  1/10/1787  Northfield, recommended for JP
Witcher, Reuben  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Witcher, Thomas  1/19/1785  Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Witcher, Thomas  1/26/1785  Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Witcher, William  4/26/1787  Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Witcher, William  12/20/1794(2)  Northfield, representation
Witcher, William  10/23/1795  Northfield, favors Robert Wise ferry
Witcher, William  12/5/1798  Northfield, Capt. Thomas Clough for JP
Witcher, William  11/14/1800  Northfield, Edward Blanchard for JP
Witcher, William  11/14/1800  Northfield, Samuel T. Gilman for JP
Witcher, William  1808(19)  Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Witcher, William  6/8/1814  Northfield, Henry Tibbitts for JP
Witcher, William  6/9/1814  Gilman, John Wells for JP
Witcher, William  10/20/1816  Northfield, Samuel Forest for JP
Witches, Joseph  10/21/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Witcomb, Maj. Benjamin  12/27/1779  Commands Ranger corps, pay
Witham, Amos  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town, incorp.
Witham, Elijah  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Witham, John  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town, incorp.
Witham, Josiah  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town, inc.
Witham, Obadiah  5/28/1802  Rochester, for separate town inc.
Withee, Zoe  1788(4)[D]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Witherell, Henry  6/24/1817  Re Capt. Bimsley Perkins, 21st regiment
Witherell, John  Feb 1810(2)  Strafford Co, A. Cogswell, sheriff
Witherell, Thomas  2/8/1762  Rochester, representation
Withersbee, Ephraim  [1750]  Charlestown, dead, land ownership
Witherby, Thomas  11/25/1795  Guardian of Azariah Wilson children

**Witherspoon * See also Weatherspoon; Wetherspoon**

Witherspoon, Alexander  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns for county
Witherspoon, Alexander  8/1/1786  Favors state issue of paper money
Witherspoon, Alexander  June 1794(20)  Dependent favoring Lemuel Paige
Witherspoon, Alexander  7/10/1803  Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag
Witherspoon, Daniel  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns for county
Witherspoon, David  8/1/1786  Favors state issuance of paper money
Witherspoon, James  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Witherspoon, James  1/15/1785  Chester, Anthony Stickney for JP
Witherspoon, John  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing Cohass Brook
Witherspoon, Robert  3/30/1769  Chester, names towns for county
Witherspoon, Robert  12/11/1771  Long Meadows wants own parish
Witherspoon, Robert  8/1/1786  Favors state issue of paper money
Withington, Elias  12/1/1803  Toll road, Hillsborough/Concord incorp.
Withington, Elias  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Withington, Ens. Joel  4/3/1809  Restore co to 26th militia regt.
Withington, John  9/11/1786  Henniker, site for new meetinghouse
Withington, John  2/1/1813  Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Withington, Robert  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Withouse, John  5/23/1772  Dover, assess for upper bridge costs

**Witles * see also Wittlese**

Witles, Jacob  1788(5)  Dorchester, J. Burley for JP
Witnesses  2/27/1769  Miriam Morrill at Ruth Blay bastardy trial
Witnesses  6/12/1788  Nicholas & Comfort Marriner want pay
Witnesses  6/2/1795  Thomas Simpson appeared for the state
Witnesses  6/8/1795(2)  Rockingham Co. court charged Haverhill
Witnesses  12/2/1816  Re court martial of Asa Head, 11th militia
Witson, Robert  12/5/1776  Londonderry, escape
Witt, Charles  June 1817(11)  Jaffrey Baptist, separation
Witt, Elisha  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Witt, Elisha  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Witt, John  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Witt, John  6/27/1815  Winchester, Congregational Society incorp.
Witte, Ephraim  11/1/1794  Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP

**Wittier * See also Whittier**

Wittier, Abner  1/1/1809  New London, Josiah Brown for JP
“Wittingly and Willingly” Dec 1791(1)  Stratham Bridge caretakers
Wittington, Samuel  6/2/1812  Lyme, Jacob Turner for JP

**Wittles * see also Witlese**

Wittlese, James  1788(5)  Dorchester, Joseph Burley for JP
Woburn, MA  11/18/1778  Soldier James Harvey lay sick
Woburn, MA  June 1794(7)  Reuben Kimbell, move Greenfield farm
Woburn, MA  June 1795(19)  Home of Reuben Kimbell, farm in Greenfield

**Woodes * see Woodes, Wooddes**

Wodleigh, Jonathan  9/8/1786  Northfield, Archelus Miles for JP
Wodley, Aaron  June 1798(2)  Landaff, tax all land for highways
Wodley, Benjamin 1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for town
Wodley, Daniel 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Wodley, Jonathan 4/26/1787 Northfield, Lt Charles Glidden for JP
Wodley, Joseph 6/5/1787 Half shire town for Hillsborough Co
Wodley, Moses 6/12/1787(3) Hampstead, separate representation
Wodley, Theophilus 1/21/1742 Exeter, northwest a distinct parish
Wodly  * see also Wadleigh, Wodley
Wodly, Benjamin 1/26/1786 Recommended for JP in Sutton
Wodly, John June 1786(5) Asks for depreciation pay due
Wodly, Jonathan 10/28/1794 Pittsfield, John Stearns for JP
Wodly, Joseph 1/26/1786 Sutton, Benjamin Wodly for JP
Wodwell, James 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Wolcott, Salmon 5/26/1819 Extend charter of “Dodge Falls Corp.”
Wolcott, Elijah 6/2/1788 Hanover, cited by William Chandler
Wolcott, Sewall 10/17/1810 New Holderness, recommended for JP
Wolcott, Sewall 3/8/1811 Holderness, recommended for JP
Wolden, Richard 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Woldron, Aaron C. June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed
Woles, William 4/14/1780 Protests militia officers election
Wolf  * see Wolf’s Heads; Wolves
Wolf 9/20/1791 Peter Post captured a wolf in Lime, bounty
Wolf, Roswell D. 4/20/1819 Waterford, VT, wants bridge at Littleton
Wolfeboro, NH ND#22 With Middleton, create a new town
Wolfeboro, NH 12/19/1768 Seeks a town on road to Great Cohass
Wolfeboro, NH 2/1/1774 J. Senter, College Road
Wolfeboro, NH 7/22/1778 George Glyn, permit to return to Britain
Wolfeboro, NH 10/24/1780 Esther Meserve asks to sell land
Wolfeboro, NH 6/10/1781 Road through
Wolfeboro, NH 12/27/1782 Lot of land for Abraham Prebble
Wolfeboro, NH 2/11/1785 Create separate town with Middleton
Wolfeboro, NH 6/8/1785 Residents oppose new town creation
Wolfeboro, NH 10/7/1785 Report of boundary committee
Wolfeboro, NH 10/28/1785 Middleton citizens ask annexation to
Wolfeboro, NH 1/26/1786 Opposition to annexing Middleton
Wolfeboro, NH Feb 1786(13) Reuben Libbey asks military pay
Wolfeboro, NH 4/26/1786 Matthew H. Parker recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH Sep 1786(2) Nathan Hoit claims he collected taxes
Wolfeboro, NH 6/10/1790(5) Tax all land to maintain roads
Wolfeboro, NH 12/11/1792 Authorize selectmen’s tax notice
Wolfeboro, NH 6/6/1793 Joseph Larey Tax Collector, precept
Wolfeboro, NH 3/17/1794(2) Col. Mark Wiggin recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 3/31/1794 Cited re incorporation of New Durham Gore
Wolfeboro, NH 12/16/1794(11) Change annual meeting date
Wolfeboro, NH 5/20/1795 Move “Addition” to town of Ossipee
Wolfeboro, NH 5/3/1799 Mark Wiggin recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 5/7/1801 Mark Wiggin recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 5/14/1801 Mark Wiggin recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 10/26/1808 Isaiah Green Orne, recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH Nov 1808(16) Samuel Meder recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 11/16/1808 Jonathan Copp recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 9/15/1810 Isaiah Green Orne recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH 11/14/1812 J. Furber court martial
Wolfeboro, NH  5/17/1813  Congregational Soc. incorporation
Wolfeboro, NH  1814(2)  Bartholomew Gilman recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH  June 1815(13)  Congregational society opposed
Wolfeboro, NH  11/15/1816  Thomas Stevenson recommended for JP
Wolfeboro, NH  5/19/1818  Make it the Strafford shire town
Wolforbe Addition, NH  5/20/1795  Move to town of Ossipee
Wolfeboro Addition, NH  5/26/1800  Add to Wolfeboro
Wolfeboro Gore, NH  3/10/1779  New election for representative
Wolford, William  Mar 1737(2)  Rochester, officers/ministers tax
Wolf's Head  6/19/1789  Jacob Choate asks to pay taxes with
Wollage, Elijah  11/23/1803  Road, Walpole to Hinsdale, incorp.
Wollais, William  12/10/1785  Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
Wollas, William  1/9/1761  N. Hampton, grant at Sugar River
Wolley, David  June 1795(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wolley, David  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wolly, Elijah  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Woltz, Nathan  2/18/2780  Chichester, separate representation
Wolves  3/7/1681  Hampton, John Moulton seeks bounty
Wolves  6/17/1789  Edmund Chadwick wants state bounty payment
Wolves  6/19/1789  Pay Enfield taxes with wolf head certificates
Wolves  4/26/1792  Peter Post wants bounty due for capture
Women  ND#30  Mary Rines, accuses Elizabeth Scott of Portsmouth
Women  ND#30  Elizabeth Scott, Portsmouth, slander, new hearing
Women  3/8/1680  Mary Mussete & Martha More, T. Walford estate
Women  9/7/1681  Eliza Savage, settlement of T. Walford estate
Women [1682]  Hannah Brookin[ge], Star Island, settle estate
Women  7/5/1682  Mary Richards, Portsmouth, seeks pardon
Women  9/5/1682  Great Spence[r], with husband, asks tavern license
Women  2/20/1689  Elizabeth Horne, tax for defense
Women [1692]  Margery Glanfield seeks estate for grandchildren
Women  12/4/1693  Hannah Purmot, Great Island, pay for soldiers
Women  1/8/1694  Elizabeth Fabins needs probate of husband's will
Women  9/1/1697  Temperance Bickford and Johanah Bickford Rodman
Women  3/8/1698  Hampton, Sarah Robey, re tavern taxes
Women  Jan 1699  Deliverance Pittman, property rights
Women  6/18/1701  Elizabeth Harney, taverner
Women  1700  Sarah Robey
Women  Aug 1704  Elizabeth Scott and Mary Rines
Women  Nov 1708  Ann Clark, Portsmouth, deed from Roger Swaine
Women [1710]  Sarah Jackson, Greenland
Women  1718  Anna Wadleigh
Women  4/29/1719  Portsmouth, Mary Polly [Mrs Edward Polly]
Women  8/24/1720  Ann Smith, Mary Somerby, Mary Wheeler
Women  8/24/1720  Martha Dodge, Mary Plummer, Sarah Bradstreet
Women  8/24/1720  Rachel Clevland, Mary Cottle, Sarah Boardman
Women  7/20/1721  Hannah Jose of Portsmouth, deceased
Women  7/3/1725  Mrs. Hannah Jose, estate settlement
Women  12/29/1725  Margaret Sherburne, Portsmouth, house
Women  1725-1745  Elizabeth Trales
Women  5/1/1729  Martha Rowlins, Exeter
Women  5/6/1729  Sarah Rogers, Portsmouth, widow
Women 4/29/1731  Sarah Plaisted, Portsmouth
Women 1732  Abigail James
Women 1/9/1734  Mary Emerson, Chester, land dispute
Women 10/10/1734  Elizabeth Hanson, Dover, widow, retrial asked
Women 10/18/1734  Hannah & Rachel Almary, probate case
Women 4/22/1736  Sarah Tibbets deed, clarification of
Women 5/12/1736  Elizabeth Penhallow, Portsmouth, probate
Women 3/11/1737  Mary & Elizabeth Penhallow, Portsmouth, probate
Women 11/9/1738  Mary Williams, Hampton Falls
Women Nov 1738  Mercy Ladd, wife of Nathaniel
Women 1/31/1739  Elizabeth Moulton/Abigail Walker, Portsmouth
Women 2/6/1739  Hannah & Elizabeth Smith, Elizabeth Woodman
Women 2/13/1740  Mary Mackres, Hampton, unhappy marriage
Women 2/6/1741  Sarah Simpson and Penelope Kenny, bastard murder
Women 3/19/1741  Abigail Briard of Greenland, old age relief
Women 3/27/1742  Mary Shannon, Margaret Vaughan, Sarah Ross
Women 6/22/1742  Mehitable Gorden, Exeter
Women 6/23/1742  Elizabeth Moulton, Abigail Walker, Portsmouth
Women 6/23/1742  Mary Tricky, Newington
Women 11/16/1742  Widow Sarah Gorden of Brentwood
Women 5/14/1743  Mary Huske, Portsmouth
Women 6/29/1743  Anna Foulsome, Exeter, settle estate
Women 7/1/1743  Mrs. Ann Rindge, Portsmouth, re Dover land
Women 10/26/1743  Mary Gerrish, Dover, husband's probate
Women 12/13/1743  Mary Mecres, Hampton Falls, rights to property
Women 2/5/1744  Mary Whidden/Abigail Nutter, Portsmouth
Women 3/10/1744  Mary Churchel/Elizabeth Mendum, Portsmouth
Women 8/25/1744  Mercy Churchel & Elizabeth Mendum, Portsmouth
Women 12/19/1745  Mary Welsh, Portsmouth, husband's military pay
Women 6/7/1745  Wives of Louisbourg men need subsistence pay
Women 7/6/1745  Mary Sherburne, Portsmouth, husband's probate
Women 2/18/1746  Sarah Referren, New Castle, widow
Women 2/19/1746  Elizabeth Ham, Portsmouth, widow of Louisbourg
Women 5/7/1746  Hannah Kenniston, widow because of Louisbourg
Women 5/6/1746  Tabitha Cass, Kensington
Women 5/6/1746  Sarah French, Hampton Falls, Louisbourg widow
Women 5/6/1746  Mary Marston, Hampton, widow
Women 5/6/1746  Abigail Tomas, husband died at Louisbourg
Women 5/7/1746  Deborah Tucker, Louisbourg widow
Women 7/31/1746  Deborah Dunn, Portsmouth, widow of Nicholas
Women 11/25/1746  Hannah Moulton, allowance for husband's gun
Women 12/2/1746  Widow Sara Jackson, Portsmouth, relief
Women 3/10/1747  Sarah Preest, liquor retailer
Women Apr 1747  Ann Broughton/Sarah Tucker/Sarah Meserve
Women 5/13/1747  Margaret Chambers, Portsmouth, Margaret Vaughan
Women 5/13/1747  Abigail Walker, Portsmouth, Vaughan property
Women 5/14/1747  Ann Frost, New Castle, innkeeper
Women 5/28/1747  Elizabeth and Mary Drown, Portsmouth
Women 1/9/1748  Priscilla Boynton, Pasquichagog
Women 1/29/1750  Elizabeth Harvey, Nottingham, probate of estate
Women 2/4/1750  Abigail Guild, Upper Ashuelot
Women 2/4/1750  Sarah Green, Upper Ashuelot
Women 2/4/1750  Hannah Dale, Upper Ashuelot
Women 2/4/1750  Ester Messenger, Upper Ashuelot
Women 11/8/1750  Ruth Densmoor, Upper Ashuelot, land ownership
Women 1751  Joanna Whetrefby of Chesterfield [No. 1]
Women 12/21/1751  Bathsheba Gray, daughter of Benjamin Edwards
Women 11/25/1752  Mary Avis of Portsmouth, court judgments
Women Sep 1753  Widow Alice Rawlins of Newington, fenced road
Women 1/4/1754  Mary Macres of Salisbury, MA, Hampton Falls land
Women 5/21/1754  Ann Lindsay of Canterbury, testimony re Indians
Women 5/21/1754  Elizabeth Miles of Canterbury, wife of Joseph Maloon
Women 5/21/1754  Rachel Maloon of Contoocook, re Indians
Women 5/21/1754  Sarah, daughter of Nathaniel Maloon
Women 12/17/1754  Alice Rawlins of Newington
Women 12/17/1754  Abigail Richards of Newington
Women 4/1/1755  Mary Brown, Portsmouth, allowance for prisoners
Women 4/9/1755  Sarah Hazzen of Hampstead
Women 12/16/1755  Eunice Seavey, New Castle, Mrs. John Odiorne
Women 12/31/1755  Mary Gile of Hampstead
Women 12/31/1755  Hampstead, Mehetable Gile/Elizabeth Pettengil
Women 12/31/1755  Eleanor Stickney of Hampstead, divorce
Women 11/27/1755  Mary Mooney of Durham, widow of Joseph Jones
Women 10/13/1756  Ruth Chase, formally wife to Abiel Kelly
Women 10/13/1756  Mary Eaton of Salisbury, divorce by N. Green
Women 12/16/1756  Anna Patch of Dunstable, annex to Hollis
Women 3/17/1757  Jane MacMurphy testified for James Ligget
Women 3/30/1757  Elizabeth Moulton of Portsmouth, deceased
Women Dec 1757(1)  Ruth Spriggs/Widow Sarah Patridge, Portsmouth
Women 12/14/1757  Abigail Thompson of Durham, deceased
Women 12/15/1757  Mrs. Ann Pearson Tash, was of Brentwood
Women 12/20/1757  Abigail Hale of Haverhill, MA, land in Chester
Women 3/17/1758  Widow Pheabe Gage of Pelham
Women 4/19/1758  Mary Hobbs of North Hampton, James Hobbs estate
Women 4/27/1758  Elizabeth Gilman of Exeter, wife of Benjamin
Women 4/27/1758  Lydia Gilman of Exeter, wife of Antipas
Women 4/27/1758  Alice Ladd of Exeter, wife of John
Women 4/27/1758  Sarah Wormal of Exeter, wife of Daniel
Women 1/12/1759  Sarah Goffe of Derryfield, a witness
Women 1/18/1759  Mrs. Martha Marshall, summons to appear
Women 3/1/1759  Abigail Lang of Portsmouth, widow of Robert
Women 3/10/1759  Margaret Vincent of Newington & Brunswick, ME
Women 5/15/1759  Abigail Dwinell, L50 for husband's gun
Women 10/3/1759  Elizabeth Welch of Portsmouth, witness to bond
Women 2/13/1760  Hannah Horney, Portsmouth innkeeper
Women 3/18/1760  Sussannah Doe, widow of soldier John Doe
Women 3/29/1760  Mary Tate, settlement of Thomas March land
Women 5/2/1760  Widows Judy & Margaret Moor, Brattleboro, VT
Women 5/15/1760  Susanna Piper of Stratham & Greenland
Women 5/16/1760  Ann Jones & Abigail Jones of Durham, deed
Women 8/5/1760  Sarah Eaton of Hampton Falls, husband's estate
Women 2/17/1761  Martha Johnson of N Hampton, lost money in fire
Women 2/17/1761  Mary March, minor, heir of Thomas March
Women 2/20/1761  Ann Slaytor of Portsmouth, estate settlement
Women 2/28/1761  Martha Smith, of Plainfield, CT?
Women 4/24/1761  Elizabeth Sharp, Pomfret, heir to John White
Women 4/24/1761  Dorothy Dorr of Boston, MA, heir to John White
Women 4/24/1761  Anna Powell, heir of John White, Putney, VT
Women 6/23/1761  Sarah Bryant of Londonderry, court judgment
Women 1/6/1762  Elizabeth Pascall, husband at sea 10+ years
Women 3/19/1762  Widow Bridget Clifford of Brentwood, sick son
Women 3/23/1762  Rebecca Blanchard of Dunstable, Jonathan estate
Women 3/25/1762  Sarah Emerson of Haverhill, MA, convey deeds
Women 6/2/1762  Sarah Ross, Portsmouth, clarify estate deeds
Women 8/25/1762  Elizabeth Nelson of Portsmouth, E Kennard heir
Women 11/8/1763  Mary & Martha Vezey, Elizabeth Miller
Women 4/11/1764  Sarah Appleton of Portsmouth, minor, sell land
Women 5/2/1764  Martha Pearson of Portsmouth
Women 6/13/1764  Sarah Anderson of Derryfield, land deed
Women 1/21/1766  Martha Barrell confirms desire for divorce
Women 2/5/1766  Elizabeth Tibbets of Dover, daughter of Rose
Women 6/26/1766  Deborah (Smith) Gilmore, probate
Women 11/5/1766  Martha (Thing) Fullerton, and Molly Thing
Women 4/14/1767  Ann Peirce of Portsmouth, Nathaniel's probate
Women 8/20/1767  Elizabeth Moulton of Portsmouth, court case
Women 8/27/1767  Margaret Neely of Nottingham, husband's estate
Women 9/14/1767  Widow Sarah Mitchell of Portsmouth, asks payment
Women 9/19/1767  Anna Foss, Portsmouth innkeeper, separation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11/12/1767</td>
<td>Ann Moor of Londonderry, re John Karr's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>11/12/1767</td>
<td>Mary, Margaret, &amp; Elizabeth Karr, Londonderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>11/12/1767</td>
<td>Widow Mary Karr of Londonderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/16/1768</td>
<td>Sarah Phillips and Tabitha Gilman of Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/18/1768</td>
<td>Widow Mary Marston of Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/22/1768</td>
<td>Sarah Gilman, Exeter,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3/8/1768</td>
<td>Deborah Gilmore of Durham, Joseph Smith executor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>March 1768</td>
<td>Aimer Tobey of Hampton Falls, murdered child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/24/1768</td>
<td>Sarah Hill, Miriam Raitt, Widow Jane Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/24/1768</td>
<td>Widows Dorothy Clifford &amp; Johanna Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>7/14/1768</td>
<td>Sarah Currier of South Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>8/25/1768</td>
<td>Elisabeth Newmarch, Portsmouth estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>8/30/1768</td>
<td>Anna Mitchell of Newbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Feb 1769</td>
<td>Abiah Cooper of Kingston, midwife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Feb 1769</td>
<td>Ruth Blay, bastardy court case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/27/1769</td>
<td>Miriam Morrill, witness at Ruth Blay trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>July 1769</td>
<td>Rachel &amp; Anne Clough at Ruth Blay trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1/9/1770</td>
<td>Deborah Rawlings of Newington, father's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3/27/1770</td>
<td>Mrs. Woodbury (Sarah Sherburne) Langdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>4/10/1770</td>
<td>Rachel Brown of Hampton, owner of mill rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>4/12/1770</td>
<td>Sarah Sherburne, admin. of Henry Sherburne estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>11/26/1770</td>
<td>Ruhamah Roberds of Cornish, asks divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/18/1770</td>
<td>Sarah [Leathers] Carpenter, divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/20/1770</td>
<td>Sarah Mitchell, widow of George, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/27/1770</td>
<td>Ruth Fowler, husband doctored Peter Bowen's eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1/4/1771</td>
<td>Hannah/Mary/Anna/Martha Woodman of South Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1/5/1771</td>
<td>Widow Dorothy Pickering of Portsmouth, defendant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/5/1772</td>
<td>Widow Butterfield, opposes separate parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/22/1772</td>
<td>Margaret Burgess of New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>6/2/1772</td>
<td>Sarah Mason &amp; daughter Mary Drisco, of Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>7/13/1772</td>
<td>Mary Huntress of Portsmouth, has smallpox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1/5/1773</td>
<td>Lilly Odiorne &amp; daughter Susanna of Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1/5/1773</td>
<td>Sarah Hicks of Madbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/2/1773</td>
<td>Sarah Sherburne of Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2/20/1773</td>
<td>Mary Hall &amp; Mary Flood, provincial prisoners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/11/1773</td>
<td>Jane Day, wife of Dr. Elkanah, Chesterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/1/1773</td>
<td>Abigail Saunders of Somersworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/1/1773</td>
<td>Elizabeth and Olive Wallingford, re probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/18/1773</td>
<td>Mrs. Joshua Brackett of Portsmouth, pest house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/30/1773</td>
<td>Judith Durgin of Durham, husband's estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5/12/1774</td>
<td>E. Goudey, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1774</td>
<td>5/13/1774 M. Burleigh, Newmarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>10/20/1775</td>
<td>Sarah Lutwycke, Merrimack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>11/9/1775</td>
<td>Mary Flood, seeks military salary due dead husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>11/9/1775</td>
<td>Rebecca Webber of Windham, witness for Mark Duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3/4/1776</td>
<td>Rebekah Felton of Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>9/5/1776</td>
<td>Widow Sarah Hutchinson, Amherst, estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>10/16/1776</td>
<td>Widow Margaret Little, Bedford, clarify deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12/3/1776</td>
<td>Widow Balch, Peterborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3/17/1777</td>
<td>Widow Smith, Epping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3/31/1777</td>
<td>E. Hilton, Newmarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>6/4/1777</td>
<td>D. Pickering, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women 8/27/1777 Negro, Londonderry, Holland bail
Women 9/22/1777 Sarah Little, Portsmouth loyalist
Women 1778 ND(#167) Mary Sinclair
Women 1/26/1778 Elizabeth Rogers seeks divorce
Women 2/9/1778 Hannah Ranstead, Westmoreland
Women 2/12/1778 Abigail Robertson, Portsmouth, Prudence
Women 2/12/1778 Hannah Henderson, Portsmouth, Prudence
Women 2/12/1778 Venus, slave, Nottingham
Women 2/25/1778 Mary Odlin, Gilmanton
Women 3/19/1778 Rebecca Butler, Portsmouth
Women 4/23/1778 Sarah Cochran, Portsmouth
Women 5/2/1778 Hannah Henderson, Portsmouth, to Newport
Women 5/13/1778 Prudence Baxter, Alstead, husband left, relief
Women 5/19/1778 Margaret Nesmith of Londonderry, minister tax
Women 5/19/1778 Mary Reid of Londonderry, withhold minister tax
Women 5/20/1778 Mrs. Stephen Holland in Londonderry, property
Women 5/20/1778 Mary Wadley of Kingston, widow of John
Women 5/20/1778 Rachel French of Atkinson, wife of John French
Women 5/20/1778 Widow Anne Runals of Barrington, husband's costs
Women 5/21/1778 Hannah Hills of Chester, Moses asks divorce
Women 7/22/1778 Anna Burk, refugee from Nova Scotia
Women 7/22/1778 Mehitable Earll, refugee from Nova Scotia
Women 8/1/1778 Mary Brittin, widow of William, of Westmoreland
Women 8/7/1778 Mrs. Jean [Jane?] Holland, widow of Col. Samuel
Women 8/12/1778 Jemima Webster, Plymouth, re Joseph Eastman est.
Women 8/14/1778 Betty Fuller of Middleton, MA, widow of Archelaus
Women 8/19/1778 Anna Giddinge, contests deeds
Women 8/21/1778 Widow Temperance Gordon, settling husband's est.
Women 9/1/1778 Ann Griffen of Portsmouth, husband a prisoner
Women 10/23/1778 Mary Ann Byrn wants to join husband in NY
Women 10/26/1778 Ruth Batchellor wants more profit from estate
Women 10/28/1778 Abigail Bates of Dublin, husband killed in war
Women 10/28/1778 Mehitable Odiorne/Sarah Appleton/Sarah Preston
Women 10/29/1778 Widow Mary Fellows of Hawke, husband's care
Women Nov 1778 Sarah Lutwyche, estate in Merrimack
Women 11/4/1778 Mary Dame, daughter of John Dame of Barnstead
Women 11/6/1778 Elizabeth Goss, Rye, husband's military pay
Women 11/14/1778 Mrs. Morris Fitzgerald, hospital nurse
Women 11/25/1778 Anna Edes, heir to Tarbell land in Mason
Women 11/25/1778 Deborah [Mrs. George] Peirce, land in Mason
Women 11/25/1778 Mary Reid, heir to Tarbell land in Mason
Women 11/25/1778 Sarah Boynton, dead, land of Samuel Tarbell
Women 12/14/1778 Prudence Baxter of Alstead, mercy for husband
Women 12/17/1778 Elizabeth Coffin of Exeter, right to land
Women 3/9/1779 Sarah Morison and Sarah Ferguson of Peterborough
Women 3/12/1779 Elizabeth Champney, Hannah Gunnison, Sarah Oat
Women 3/12/1779 Mary Cochran of Exeter, husband asks for divorce
Women 3/12/1779 Sarah Williams and Elizabeth Lamson
Women 3/13/1779 Mrs. Robert Morrill, Bedford, needs relief
Women 3/15/1779 Mehitable Treadwell/Mary Pearse, Portsmouth
Women 3/15/1779 Widow Mehitable Odiorne of Portsmouth
Women  3/16/1779  Widow Elizabeth Fairservice of Londonderry
Women  3/16/1779  Widow Elizabeth Kendall of Rumney, Holland land
Women  3/22/1779  Widow Elizabeth Sparhawk of Kittery, MA
Women  3/22/1779  Widow Sarah Colbath of Bedford, son's expenses
Women  4/5/1779  Hannah Hanson of Dover, account of foodstuffs
Women  4/23/1779  Mary Fleming, Irish immigrant, NH settlement
Women  5/3/1779  Sarah Wills, orphan, of Portsmouth
Women  5/3/1779  Widow Hannah Smith of Portsmouth, go to RI
Women  5/4/1779  Mary Ann Pepperrell of Portsmouth, go to England
Women  June 1779  Ann Hubbard of Portsmouth, estate administrator
Women  June 1779  Elizabeth Fairservice, re Gabriel Barr's will
Women  6/4/1779  Martha Stevens of Charlestown, asks divorce
Women  6/16/1779  Anna Page, was Anna Hanniford, convey land
Women  6/17/1779  Susanna Emerson of Chester, depreciation money
Women  6/21/1779  Joanna Chase of Dover, needs more money
Women  6/21/1779  Rebecca Green of Kensington, settle estate
Women  6/25/1779  Susanna Munroe of Amherst, depreciation money
Women  7/15/1779  Hannah Light of Portsmouth
Women  10/21/1779  Jane Hart of Portsmouth, estate of John
Women  10/27/1779  Abigail Odlin of Exeter, Meredith land
Women  11/4/1779  Mary Parker of Litchfield, probate
Women  11/4/1779  Mary Dearborn of Dover, military wife
Women  11/8/1779  Martha Parker (of Greenland?)
Women  11/16/1779  Mary Stark and Elizabeth Stinson, banished
Women  12/1/1779  Alice Fowle and Susanna Fowle
Women  12/1/1779  Jean Hall, cited re Jacob Fowle's probate
Women  12/1/1779  Mary Allison, cited re Jacob Fowle's probate
Women  12/1/1779  Mary Ann Hopkins, cited re Jacob Fowle probate
Women  12/1/1779  Mary Clark, cited re Jacob Fowle's probate
Women  12/14/1779  Elizabeth Barter of Portsmouth, divorce
Women  12/23/1779  Abigail Dane & Elizabeth Ellinwood, Essex, MA
Women  12/29/1779  Lucy Seaward of Portsmouth, destitute, land
Women  2/10/1780  Sarah Bradbury of Nottingham West, army widow
Women  2/12/1780  Widow Margery Fernald asks relief
Women  2/16/1780  Jemima Webster of Plymouth, re Kingston land
Women  4/13/1780  Rebekah Davis of Madbury, divorce Eleazer
Women  5/29/1780  Widow Lucy Fay of Walpole, sell land, buy oxen
Women  6/9/1780  Abigail Hale, husband captured, asks relief
Women  6/9/1780  Esther Meserve of Portsmouth, confiscated land
Women  6/12/1780  Anne Simes of Portsmouth, Joseph Simes estate
Women  6/16/1780  Ann Hubbard, Joshua Peirce estate administrator
Women  6/21/1780  Widow Elizabeth Wallingford, Wentworth creditor
Women  8/24/1780  Abigail Clayes, widow of Capt. Elijah
Women  10/11/1780  Elizabeth Butler of Portsmouth, sell land
Women  10/16/1780  Ann Hubbard of Portsmouth
Women  10/21/1780  Mary Robinson of Exeter
Women  10/24/1780  Esther Meserve, Portsmouth, widow of George
Women  10/31/1780  Mehitable Treadwell of Portsmouth, insane
Women  11/3/1780  Sarah Preston of Portsmouth, asks to sell land
Women  11/6/1780  Sarah Little of Portsmouth, wife of Loyalist
Women  11/14/1780  Elizabeth (Cumings) Haseltine, divorce
Women  12/20/1780  Anna [French] Leavitt, divorce from Stephen
Women 12/27/1780  Widow Sarah Adams, seeks military pension
Women 1/22/1781  Anna Thomas, widow of Continental soldier
Women 3/24/1781 Martha Poor, depreciation money owed husband
Women 1/1/1782 Anna Elliot of Newton, seeks divorce
Women 1/1/1782 Esther Meser of Portsmouth, died suddenly
Women 1/1/1782 Hannah Goodwin of Newton, deponent re T. Elliot
Women 1/1/1782 Judith Ash cited as being with Thomas Elliot
Women 3/9/1782 Elizabeth Wallingford, debt due from Wentworth
Women 5/30/1782 Mrs. Elihu Stevens, Claremont charter
Women 8/2/1782 Elizabeth Deering, daughter of Dr Thomas Packer
Women 8/2/1782 Sarah Thomas, granddaughter of Dr Thomas Packer
Women 8/24/1782 Mary Gooch, granddaughter(?) of Thomas Packer
Women 8/24/1782 Mary Thomas, granddaughter of Thomas Packer
Women 9/12/1782 Lucy Wesson, presumed widow, of Jaffrey
Women 9/14/1782 Widow Martha Allen of Boston, married Brattle
Women 11/1/1782 Elizabeth Parkman
Women 11/19/1782 Martha Stearns, Ruth Bond, Sarah Sartell
Women 12/18/1782 Mrs. Jane Holland, opposition to her return
Women 12/19/1782 Eunice Whipple, husband Robert asks divorce
Women 12/23/1782 Mary [Davis] Vicory of Chesterfield, divorce
Women 2/13/1783 Mehitable Odiorne, sold land to Francis Blood
Women 2/14/1783 Mary Lawrence, Prudence Wright, probate
Women 2/17/1783 Mehitable Page, minor of Atkinson
Women 2/21/1783 Rebecca Eddy, land of Daniel Greenwood
Women 5/9/1783(1) Mary Gates of Londonderry asks divorce
Women 5/9/1783(2) Mary Gates's husband asks divorce
Women 6/4/1783 Hannah Butler of Peterborough, widow of John
Women 6/9/1783 Ann Craige of Londonderry, asks divorce
Women 6/9/1783 Sarah Currier of Londonderry, deposition
Women 6/10/1783(7) Eunice Runnells of Barrington, divorce
Women 6/10/1783(7) Hannah Langmaid, Winthrop Runnells
Women 6/11/1783 Widow Sara Ross of Portsmouth, deed
Women 10/20/1783 Elizabeth Dalling petitioner re McClary
Women 10/28/1783(1) Sarah & Hannah Dwinel, deponents
Women 12/17/1783(1) Sarah Vance, wife of evicted loyalist
Women 12/20/1783 Margaret Greenlaw, deceased, estate settlement
Women 12/24/1783 Ann Craige of Londonderry, divorce
Women 12/24/1783 Ann Simes of Portsmouth, sell estate lands
Women 2/10/1784 Widow Mary Alexander, Londonderry
Women 3/30/1784 Abigail Burnum, inheritor of Robert Burnum
Women 3/30/1784 Abigail Ryan, Sarah Denbo, Elizabeth Burnum
Women 3/30/1784 Hannah Marsh, husband Zebulon seeks divorce
Women 3/30/1784 Martha Poor wants pension due for Enoch’s service
Women 5/31/1784 Elizabeth Ballard of Wilton, land for children
Women 6/5/1784 Sarah Little of Portsmouth, sell house/land
Women 10/20/1784(6) Mary Hart, widow, Portsmouth
Women 10/20/1784(14) Sarah Ross, Portsmouth, widow, sell land
Women 11/8/1784 Margaret Frost, administrator of estates
Women 1/26/1785 Abigail Winn, Nottingham West
Women Feb 1785(3) Julia & Mary DuSausie, naturalizations
Women 2/7/1785 Elizabeth Holmes, Franestown, welfare
Women 2/9/1785(10) Elizabeth Butler, Portsmouth, legal rights
Women 5/30/1785 Mary Russell claims military pay of 1st husband
Women 6/1/1785(1) Mary Bailey and Eunice & Susanna Bucknam
Women 6/7/1785(19) Widow Hannah Peabody, depreciation owed Stephen
Women Oct 1785(5) Rebecca Doyne, Bow land
Women 10/18/1785(4) Susanna (Johnson) Dearborn/Margaret Nudd
Women 11/2/1785 Josanna Chapman, Londonderry, widow, taxes
Women 1/17/1786 Widow Martha Wait, husband’s military benefits
Women 1/23/1786 Lois Johnson, widow of soldier David Johnson
Women 1/30/1786 Joanna Chapman, probate of John Chapman estate
Women Feb 1786(17) Widow Ann Wiggin [now Ann Freeze?]?
Women 2/6/1786 Susanna Dodge, Hillsborough, husband’s estate
Women 5/31/1786 Mrs. Rebecca Blanchard sold to J. Parkerson
Women 6/2/1786 Lucy Farwell, New Ipswich, husband Isaac’s estate
Women 6/5/1786(1) Elizabeth Lamson of Exeter, restore to law
Women 6/6/1786(5) Elizabeth Wentworth, mother of Governor John
Women 6/7/1786 McClary proprietor, Elizabeth Dalling
Women 6/7/1786(2) Mary Conner of Middleton, needs to sell land
Women 6/9/1786 Elizabeth Roche, former wife of Robert Rogers
Women 6/9/1786 Hannah Smith with children, warned out of Walpole
Women 6/10/1786(5) Sarah Catharine Moffatt & Lucy Texier Moffatt
Women 6/10/1786(6) Widow Phebe Colburn wants military pension
Women 6/13/1786(3) Elizabeth Wallingford, widow of Thomas, debt
Women 6/14/1786(4) Martha Wentworth cited by Lemuel Smith
Women 6/16/1786 Ruth Badger, release son John Dustin from gaol
Women 6/23/1786 Mary Robinson, Pembroke, sell father’s land
Women 9/1/1786 Sarah Chapin of Alstead/Surry, sell estate
Women 9/6/1786 Susannah Willson, Keene, Elijah Alexander estate
Women Oct 1786 Mary Conant, sell estate of late husband
Women Dec 1786(12) Mehitabel Smith Fogg, debt case, 1773
Women 12/8/1786 Widow Margaret Gillmore of Bedford, 1783 taxes
Women 12/13/1786 Susanna Winn, child of Abiathar Winn
Women 12/13/1786 Abigail Winn Burns, Nottingham W, executrix
Women 12/23/1786(2) Widow Mary Hart of Portsmouth, sell estate
Women 12/30/1786 Hannah McLaughlen, deposition re Jonathan Gove
Women 1787(9) Sarah Little, Portsmouth, wife of a loyalist
Women 1/4/1787 Widow Sarah Purcell, Portsmouth, re estate sale
Women 1/5/1787 Elizabeth Wallingford, interest on estate note
Women 6/1/1787 Sarah Hartshorn & grand daughter Margaret Hartshorn
Women 6/12/1787(1) Mary Thompson of Westmoreland, bastardy
Women 6/14/1787(2) Sarah, Jane, and Martha Simpson, Portsmouth
Women 8/22/1787 Sarah, Jane & Martha Simpson, Portsmouth
Women 8/27/1787 Hannah & Lydia & Mariah Shattuck, Raby
Women 8/27/1787 Lydia & Martha Blood, Raby, deed
Women 9/27/1787 Margaret Newman of Boston, probate claim
Women 11/28/1787 Jennet Brown wants money back from land
Women 12/7/1787 Hepzibah Whitney, widow of Levi, Marlborough
Women 12/11/1787 Jennett Brown, money for John Quigley land
Women 12/12/1787 Widow Mary Lear in New Castle/Portsmouth
Women 12/16/1787 Sarah Ordway, wife of Jonathan Thurston
Women 1/23/1788  Deborah Giddinge, child of John Giddinge
Women 1/23/1788  Dorothy Giddinge, child of John Giddinge
Women 1/23/1788  Mary Brooks, daughter of John Giddinge
Women 1/23/1788  Mehebabel Giddinge, daughter of John Giddinge
Women 1/23/1788  Widow Mehitabel Giddinge, John Giddinge estate
Women 1/31/1788  Marie Theresa Loyal Colinet, of Hampton
Women 1/31/1788  Widow Mehitabel Giddinge, John Giddinge estate
Women 2/19/1788  Joanna Adams, Administratrix of Dimon Cressey est.
Women 2/2/1788  Rachel Badger, Lyndeborough, David Badger estate
Women 2/5/1788  Sarah Hazeltine, Walpole, sell husband’s real est.
Women 2/12/1788  Comfort Marriner, Canterbury, pay as a witness
Women 2/17/1788  Mary Simpson of Haverhill, prisoner
Women 2/3/1788  Comfort Marriner, Canterbury, pay as a witness
Women 2/24/1788  Elizabeth Butler left Portsmouth estate
Women 2/24/1788  Mrs. Stephen Holland still living on estate
Women 3/1/1788  Sarah Moulton, land boundaries in Orford
Women 3/1/1788  Sarah Moulton, title to Jonathan Moulton land
Women 3/1/1788  Sisters Ann & Rachel Simpson re father’s est.
Women 3/1/1788  Widow Sarah Hartshorn in Amherst, sell land
Women 3/1/1788  Hannah Edwards testifies for Gideon Tiffany
Women 3/1/1788  Abigail Stroud, widow of Nathaniel Bates
Women 3/1/1788  Rebecca Rowlings of Greenland, bastardy
Women 3/1/1788  Judith Meloon, Raymond, settle Moses Sanborn est.
Women 3/1/1788  Mary Parsons, Rye, vacate Croydon land sale
Women 3/1/1788  Elizabeth Wallingford vs. Samuel Sherburne
Women 3/1/1788  Polly Blake and Molly & Lucinday Clark
Women 3/1/1788  Widow Sarah Sherburne of Portsmouth
Women 3/1/1788  Elizabeth McClary, court case re liquor
Women 3/1/1788  Sarah Moulton of Hampton, widow of J. Moulton
Women 3/1/1788  Portsmouth, Jane Boyd and Submit Boyd
Women 3/1/1788  Lee, single mother of bastard child
Women 3/1/1788  Rebecca Barret, widow, Nottingham West, probate
Women 3/1/1788  Esther Holland, sell Alstead estate land
Women 3/1/1788  Mary Pearson, Lyndeborough, to Francestown
Women 3/1/1788  Mary Simpson, cited as plaintiff in a case
Women 3/1/1788  Susanna Hazeltine of Amherst, sell land
Women 3/1/1788  Elizabeth Curtis, Portsmouth, executrix
Women 3/1/1788  Barkers: Abigail, Deborah, Sarah, Bethiah
Women 3/1/1788  Bethiah Winslow, land grant extension
Women  Dec 1791(2)  Abigail Fugard of Bedford, widow of Samuel
Women  12/5/1791  Mary Ann Odlin & Charlotte Odlin, minors
Women  12/7/1791  Mary Tufton Mason, administratrix of John T Mason
Women  12/12/1791  Sally Currier, widow of Isaac
Women  12/19/1791  Elizabeth Thurston of Exeter, Peabody daughter
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Polly Bracey of Lee, deponent, bastardy
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Anna David, testimony re bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Bridget Davis, testimony re bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Mary Demerit, testimony re bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Polly Foss of Lee, accuses Samuel Emerson
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Mary Hooper, testimony re bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Polly Hooper, testimony re bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Dedavah Plumer of Lee, deponent, bastardy
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Hannah Joy, deponent in Bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Lydia Leathers, Lee, deponent, bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(1)  Abigail Randel, deponent in bastardy case
Women  12/20/1791(2)  Ann Frost Simpson, Portsmouth
Women  12/20/1791(2)  Martha Sullivan, re Thomas Simpson estate
Women  12/20/1791(2)  Rachel [Simpson] Wiggin, Portsmouth
Women  1792(4)  Mary Neal of Londonderry, administratrix of estate
Women  5/25/1792  Esther Boynton, Jaffrey, sell farm
Women  6/2/1792  Alice Emerson of Hollis, witness for Francis Blood
Women  6/2/1792  Widow Elizabeth Amory, debt by Francis Blood
Women  6/4/1792  Mary Kerr, Londonderry, deceased, grandmother
Women  6/4/1792  Mary, Jean, & Elizabeth Craford of Chester, minors
Women  6/11/1792(5)  Abigail Gale of East Kingston, husband’s estate
Women  6/14/1792  Lady Mary Pepperell and Madam Elizabeth Sparhawk
Women  6/16/1792(2)  Judith Meloon, estate of Josiah Meloon
Women  6/18/1792(1)  Mrs. Thomas Wallingford, Durham, administratrix
Women  Nov 1792(3)  Susanna Dodge of Amherst, husband’s probate
Women  Nov 1792(4)  Sarah, Martha, Phebe Nowell, minors
Women  11/14/1792(124)  Mary Tuttle of Unity, probate of R. Brown
Women  11/19/1792  Anna Hanson asks relief from husband’s debts
Women  11/21/1792(2)  Lydia Morey of Norton, MA, estate of husband
Women  12/6/1792(3)  Abigail Odlin, mother of Charlotte & MaryAnn
Women  12/6/1792(3)  Charlotte Odlin, Peter Gilman descendant
Women  12/6/1792(3)  Mary Ann Odlin, Peter Gilman descendant
Women  5/16/1793  Susannah Williams, Littleton & Dalton
Women  6/6/1793  Anne Stevens, Dover, administratrix of estate
Women  6/15/1793  Mary Neal, Londonderry, estate of John Neal
Women  6/17/1793  Mary Neal, with John, asks deed clarification
Women  Dec 1793(6)  Elizabeth Bishop re estate of James Dwyer
Women  12/18/1793  Sarah Nason of Hampton Falls, bastardy case
Women  12/25/1793(9)  Betty (Drew) Wentworth & Sarah (Drew) Smith
Women  12/25/1793(9)  Losi (Drew) Davis, contests father’s will
Women  12/26/1793  Ruth Johnson of Monson/Amherst, pauper
Women  1794 (1)  Elizabeth Wiggin, claims land in New Durham
Women  1/15/1794(3)  Mary Smart of Rumney, James Bly’s daughter
Women  1/27/1794  Elizabeth Odlin, sister of John T. Gilman
Women  2/12/1794  Elizabeth Wentworth, excise on carriage
Women  2/14/1794  Susanna Dodge of Amherst, administrator
Women  Dec 1794(6)  Molly [Stark?] Stinson, re William Stark estate
Women Dec 1794(7) Jane Simpson of Orford, deceased
Women Dec 1794(7) Sarah Simpson of Orford, admin. of Jane’s est.
Women 12/12/1794(1) Hannah Sawyer of Marlow, needs support
Women 12/20/1794(3) Sarah Simpson & Jane Simpson, Orford
Women 12/21/1794 Ester Gary of Westmoreland, sue for trespass
Women 1/27/1795 Harriot Wyman, minor, under William W. Blake
Women 5/25/1795 Dorothy Blodget, minor heir of Nathaniel Folsom
Women 5/25/1795 Mary Folsom, sell Nathaniel Folsom real estate
Women 5/28/1795(2) Hannah Peasley, widow of Jonathan, estate
Women 5/28/1795(3) Hannah Cram, wife of John Cram, 2 children
Women 6/4/1795 Deborah Shackford of Portsmouth, wife of Josiah
Women 6/5/1795 Phebe Root of Marlborough, wife of Ephraim
Women 11/23/1795 Mary Snow of Chesterfield, widow of Zerubbabel
Women 11/25/1795 Polly and Sally Wilson, minors, Fitzwilliam
Women 11/30/1795(2) Elizabeth Lowell, widow of Joseph, Temple
Women 12/2/1795(1) Molly Packer needs to settle husband’s probate
Women 12/24/1795 Mary Neal of Londonderry, estate administrator
Women May 1796 Hannah Runnells, administratrix of Ebenezer
Women June 1796(3) Elizabeth Henderson, Dover, asks subsistence
Women June 1796(10) Molly Packer, Greenland, settle Thomas’s estate
Women 6/7/1796 Mrs. Rebecca Blanchard, deceased, Rindge, NH
Women 6/14/1796 Elizabeth Wallingford, Berwick, ME, delay hearing
Women 11/3/1798 Phoebe Root of Marlborough, NH
Women 12/14/1797 Mrs. Moffatt, land proprietor in Tuftonborough
Women June 1798(4) Elizabeth Turner, Nancy Turner & Milla Turner
Women June 1798(4) Jane Turner, daughter of Joseph Turner, estate
Women June 1798(8) Polly Banks, heir of Sally Banks, Hampton Falls
Women June 1798(8) Sally Banks, deceased, Hampton Falls, estate
Women 6/14/1798 Ann Stewart of London, Eng., widow of Duncan
Women 11/3/1798 Phoebe Root of Marlborough, NH
Women 12/6/1799 Polly Banks, Hampton Falls
Women 12/6/1799 Sarah Banks, Hampton Falls
Women 5/23/1800 Sarah Thompson, Conway
Women 5/28/1800 Mary Ramsey, Greenfield
Women June 1800(14) Jane Boyd, Portsmouth, probate
Women Nov. 1800(2) Hannah Starr, Dunstable, MA
Women 11/14/1800 Widow Hancock, Northfield
Women 11/20/1800 Miriam Pillsbury, Warren
Women 1801(1) Mary Hoyt, divorce from Phinehas Farrin
Women 3/12/1801 Hannah Starr, Dunstable, MA
Women June 1801(1) Eunice Baldwin, widow, seeks relief
Women June 1801(7) Katherine Whipple, NH Union Bank
Women 6/1/1801 Abigail Dole, Grafton County, deposition
Women 6/11/1801 Elizabeth McClary, Epsom, widow, relief
Women 6/12/1801  Sally Hogg name change to Sally Raymond
Women 5/24/1802  Martha Caldwell, estate mentioned
Women  June 1802(1)  Abigail Goldthwait; K. Whipple
Women  June 1802(13)  Sarah Hogg, Amherst, name change
Women  6/12/1802  Elizabeth Gibson, Pelham
Women  June 1803(7)  Sarah Williams, Hampton Falls, land
Women  June 1803(11)  Miriam Leavitt, North Hampton, land
Women  6/4/1803  Jemima Peirce, Portsmouth
Women  Nov 1803(4)  Jane Mitchell, Acworth
Women  2/7/1804  Hoggs--Mary, Nancy, Polly, Anna, Sibel, Harriet
Women  2/7/1804  Shepherds--Mary, Nancy, Polly, Anna, Sibel
Women  June 1804(4)  Hanah Belknap, Salem
Women  June 1804(13)  Dolly Abbot & Fanny McQuesten, Litchfield
Women  June 1804(13)  Rachel Whittle, Weare
Women  June 1804(15+16)  Mary, Phebe, and Anne Austin, Rochester
Women  Nov 1804(5)  Elizabeth Colley, Weare
Women  11/15/1804  Deborah Shackford, Portsmouth
Women  Feb 1805(2)  Sarah Smith, Portsmouth, opposed to Exeter rd
Women  June 1805(8)  Fanny McQuestian, Litchfield
Women  June 1805(8)  Rachel Whittle, Weare
Women  June 1805(12)  Widow Marian Wilson, Londonderry
Women  6/5/1805  Lydia Clark, Providence, RI
Women  6/5/1805  Polly Greene, Providence, RI
Women  6/5/1805  Elizabeth Nightingale, Providence, RI
Women  9/16/1805  Betsy Speed, charges Jonathan Chase, Jr, bastardy
Women  10/23/1805  Deborah Shackford, Portsmouth
Women  11/27/1805  Betsy Speed, Epping
Women  12/3/1805  Olive Dennett, ne Burnham married G. Dennett
Women  12/16/1805  Anna Giddinge, probate of Nathaniel Giddinge
Women  5/26/1807  Hogg to Huntley--Nelly, Sally, Margaret
Women  5/28/1807  Abigail Foster, Winchester, sell inherited land
Women  June 1807(37)  Hinsdale, lottery for bridge to Brattleboro
Women  6/6/1807  Deborah Jones, Milford
Women  6/12/1807  Margaret Frost, estate of Joseph Frost
Women  6/12/1807  Mary Rollins, estate of Joseph Frost
Women  Nov 1808(7)  M Abbot, change residency, Bath to Haverhill
Women  12/3/1808  Portsmouth Female Asylum seeks incorporation
Women  June 1809(23)  Mary Fogg, North Hampton, S. Fogg estate
Women  6/7/1809  Deborah Shackford, Portsmouth, wharf privileges
Women  4/8/1811  Sophia Stevens
Women  5/24/1811  Lucy Gallup
Women  5/24/1811  Naomi Gallup
Women  6/1/1811  Charlotte Willard
Women  6/1/1811  Mary P. Willard
Women  1812(3)  Rebecca Hayes
Women  Jan. 1812  Lydia Hobbs
Women  June 1812(12)  Mary Sherburne
Women  June 1812(30)  Mary Chapin
Women  4/20/1812  Ruth Eveleth
Women  6/6/1812  Polly Chapman
Women  6/6/1812  Betsey Lovejoy
Women  6/6/1812  Nabby Moor
Women 6/6/1812 Eunice White
Women 6/6/1812 Rezekah White
Women Sept 1812(1) Slave Phillis Light, prisoner for theft
Women Sept 1812(2) Phillis Light, slave, prisoner for theft
Women 10/22/1812 Ruth Eveleth
Women 11/19/1812 Rebecca Footman
Women 11/23/1812 Lydia Wilmarth, change son’s name
Women June 1813(10) Mary Fogg
Women June 1813(16) Hannah Pratt
Women June 1813(21) Sarah Melville
Women June 1813(21) Mary & Sally Minot
Women 10/1/1813 Lancaster, property
Women 10/20/1813 Newmarket JP, signer/opposed
Women Jan 1814 Prisoner Phillis Light asks freedom, Exeter gaol
Women 2/4/1815 Sarah Adams, Pembroke
Women June 1815(4) Betsey Cox, New Holderness
Women June 1815(12) Margaret Emery, Exeter
Women June 1815(27) Dorothy Newman, pardon requested
Women 6/8/1815 Margaret Wiggin, Concord
Women 6/9/1815 Sophia Stevens, Lyman
Women 6/11/1815 Elizabeth Bowers, Hancock
Women 6/17/1816 Anna Mills, executrix Joseph Mills est., Deerfield
Women Nov 1816(13) Dolly Merrill of Portsmouth, wife of Benjamin
Women Nov 1816(13) Mary Sherburne of Salisbury, Nathaniel Ward heir
Women 1817(13) Mary Adams, Walpole needs incorporation of a bank
Women 4/26/1817 Eunice Clark of Princeton, MA, Benjamin’s widow
Women 5/31/1817(4) Hannah Davis of Heath’s Gore, Springfield, NH
Women June 1817(9) Ann W. Evans seeks pay due late husband Richard
Women 6/14/1817(2) Ann W. Evans seeks hearing on earlier petition
Women 5/30/1818 Sarah Baker of Lancaster, deposition
Women June 1818(22) Ann W. Evans asks for husband’s salary
Women 6/13/1818 Wealthy Wilcox, widow, in Newport, NH
Women 6/18/1818 Change Faney Davis to Faney Proctor Washington
Women 6/18/1818 Change Hannah Davis to Hannah Washington
Women 6/9/1819 Betsy Tillotson of Northumberland, asks name change
Women 6/11/1819 Widow Ann Evans want pay due husband Judge Richard
Women 10/30/1819 Louisa Wells, cited as witness re John Rowell
Women [1824] Eliza R. Woodward, Dartmouth College pay due

Wood * see under Timber
Wood 6/9/1818 Greenfield, harmed by unregulated fishing
Wood, Aaron 1/21/1805 Kensington, Newell Healey for JP
Wood, Capt. Aaron 6/3/1807 Supplies for 3rd regt. artillery
Wood, Abiel 5/1/1805 Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Wood, Abner 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Wood, Abner Jr. 5/11/1795 Stuart, NH, taxes and incorporation
Wood, Abraham 12/15/1789(1) Chesterfield, incorporate seminary
Wood, Abraham 10/25/1819 Concord, re George F. A. Atherton
Wood, Amos 1/6/1791 Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Wood, Andrew P. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Wood, Andrew P. 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Wood, Asa  5/12/1792  Brentwood, William Brooks for JP
Wood, Asa  8/28/1797  Poplin selectman, Enoch Smith for JP
Wood, Azariah  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wood, Benjamin  1/22/1762  Petitioner for grant on Sugar River
Wood, Benjamin  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Wood, Benjamin  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Wood, Benjamin  2/9/1810  Orange, postpone his appointment as JP
Wood, Benjamin  6/26/1816(3)  Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Wood, Benjamin  9/16/1816  Orange, recommended for JP
Wood, Benjamin Jr.  12/3/1805  Northwood, John Harvey for JP
Wood, Buckminster  5/21/1804  Orange selectman, Hebron boundary
Wood, Buckminster  2/8/1810  Orange, recommended for JP
Wood, David  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for new NH town
Wood, David  June 1808(10)  Incorporate Amherst/State line turnpike
Wood, Ebenezer  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wood, Ebenezer  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Wood, Ebenezer  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Wood, Ebenezer  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Wood, Ebenezer  10/13/1784  Washington, tax for road maintenance
Wood, Ebenezer  4/25/1807  Nottingham West, fishing laws
Wood, Ebenezer  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate First Parish in Washington
Wood, Ebenezer  4/29/1819  Nottingham West, Reuben Greely for JP
Wood, Ebenezer Jr.  5/31/1817(6)  Incorporate 1st Parish, Washington
Wood, Ebenezer T.  1809(1)  Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate
Wood, Edward  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Wood, Edward  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town meeting
Wood, Eleazer  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Wood, Eli  12/1/1803  Incorporate Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Wood, Eliphalet June 1809(25)  Loudon, trespasser re Isaac Smith
Wood, Eliphalet June 1810(19)  Loudon, mentioned by Samuel Piper
Wood, Eliphalet  4/20/1818  Loudon, Samuel French, Jr., for JP
Wood, Elisha  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Wood, Elizabeth  6/1/1765  Dover, settle Paul Gerrish estate
Wood, Enoch  1/21/1794  Loudon selectman, re 1788 taxes
Wood, Enoch  1/23/1794  Seeks 6 mile grant in the north
Wood, Enoch  12/3/1804  Loudon, Thomas Brown for JP
Wood, Enoch  June 1809(4)  Gilman Academy, funds from land sales
Wood, Enoch  11/17/1812  Loudon, prison guard
Wood, Ephraim  6/8/1781  Westmoreland asks protection from Vermont
Wood, Ezekiel  11/25/1760  Uxbridge, seek grant for township
Wood, Dr. George  5/19/1778  In Exeter gaol, accused counterfeiter
Wood, George  9/9/1778  Asks release from Exeter gaol to pay debt
Wood, Gideon  1/6/1791  Favors a lottery for Hopkinton school
Wood, Gideon  6/1/1791(35)  West Hopkinton to be a half-shire
Wood, Henry G.  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Wood, Holsy  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wood, Isaac  9/10/1785  War creditor, easier means of payment
Wood, Isaac  5/30/1806  Rindge, Ashby/Fitzwilliam trnpk, inc.
Wood, James  5/6/1746  Surgeon, pay for military medical service
Wood, James  6/24/1762  Epsom, seeks tax relief and rebate
Wood, James  6/10/1782  Incorporation for Alexandria
Wood, James  1790(3)  Epsom, opposes James Gray for JP
Wood, James  June 1795(22)  Lottery for Winchester/Hinsdale road
Wood, James  6/10/1799  Testimonial to Capt. Jotham Hoar
Wood, James  12/5/1804  New Ipswich, N Bartlett & S Chase for JPs
Wood, James  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors bank at Walpole
Wood, James  5/29/1808  Mason, Timothy Dakin for JP
Wood, James  2/8/1810  Orange, Buckminster Wood for JP
Wood, James  5/29/1813  Mason JP, supports Timothy Dakin
Wood, James  9/20/1816  28th militia, dismiss Capt. Elisha Smith
Wood, Adj. James  5/30/1818  28th militia regiment
Wood, Jesse  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Wood, Joel  6/14/1819  26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Wood, John  ND#40  Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Wood, John  10/26/1743  Dover, son-in-law to Paul Gerrish
Wood, John  12/8/1743  Portsmouth, mentioned by Paul Gerrish
Wood, John  5/13/1751  Boxford, MA, cited re Rowley, Canada
Wood, John  6/1/1765  Dover, settle Paul Gerrish estate
Wood, John  9/29/1783  Selectman of Alstead, tax money
Wood, John  9/29/1783  Alstead selectman, soldiers' pay
Wood, John  1/1/1793  Alstead, incorporate a separate parish
Wood, John  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Wood, John  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Wood, John  11/17/1804  Alstead, recommended for JP
Wood, John  6/10/1805  Keene, recommended for coroner
Wood, Ens. John  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Wood, John  1809(1)  Jaffrey, Amos Fortune probate for school
Wood, John  5/23/1810  Wants Alstead to be a shire town
Wood, John  12/2/1812  Alstead JP, supports Cyrus Kingsbury
Wood, John  1813(2)  Dublin JP, supports Dr. Samuel Hamilton
Wood, John  6/10/1816(4)  Keene, Daniel Bradford for JP
Wood, John  6/14/1816  Gilsum, Obadiah Pease for JP
Wood, John  10/25/1816  Committee report on Dublin/Marlborough line
Wood, John  1819  Swanzey, Elijah Sawyer for JP
Wood, Capt. John L.  6/9/1817(2)  Contractor re Wells River Bridge
Wood, Jonas  11/24/1814  Haverhill, favors religious division
Wood, Jonathan  Dec 1777  Goffstown, lottery for bridges
Wood, Jonathan  10/28/1783  Goffstown town meeting illegal
Wood, Jonathan  Nov 1792(13)  Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wood, Jonathan  June 1797(6)  Regulate fishing in Merrimack River
Wood, Jonathan  Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Wood, Jonathan  11/5/1804  Westmoreland, Broughton White for JP
Wood, Jonathan  June 1806(8)  Westmoreland, favors Walpole bank
Wood, Jonathan Jr.  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Wood, Jonathan Jr.  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Wood, Joseph  5/20/1742  Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Wood, Joseph  1/9/1748  Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Wood, Joseph [1750]  Charlestown, needs land ownership confirmed
Wood, Joseph  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wood, Joseph  12/15/1778  Lebanon, redress grievances
Wood, Joseph  5/23/1782  Separate Monson from Amherst & Hollis
Wood, Joseph  Dec 1782  Favors NH's government of NH Grants
Wood, Joseph  1/7/1802  New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Wood, Joseph  5/12/1802  Lebanon, Stephen Kendrick for JP
Wood, Joseph  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorporate
Wood, Joseph  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth Coll./Charlestown inc
Wood, Joseph  1808(11)  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Wood, Joseph  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Wood, Joseph  June 1809(8)  New London, separate representation
Wood, Joseph  6/2/1810  Raymond, legislative representation
Wood, Joseph  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Wood, Joseph  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Wood, Joseph Jr.  3/15/1793  Otis Freeman for 23rd militia commander
Wood, Joseph Jr.  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon mtghouse proprietors
Wood, Joshua  4/18/1750  Grant north of No.2, west of CT River
Wood, Joshua  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Wood, Joshua  5/31/1817(3)  Alstead, asks transfer to Langdon
Wood, Joshua Jr.  5/13/1809  Boundary, Alstead/Langdon
Wood, Josiah  5/5/1772  Goffstown, opposes parish division
Wood, Jotham  6/6/1814  Troy formation
Wood, Jotham  11/14/1816  Westmoreland, Joshua Britton for JP
Wood, Levi  June 1815(31)  Henniker, Stephen Burnham for coroner
Wood, Luther  June 1803(10)  Road, Hanover to Walpole, incorp.
Wood, Luther  1807(10)  Turnpike, Dartmouth College/Charlestown
Wood, Luther  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Wood, Luther  9/10/1808  Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Wood, Michael  4/18/1750  Grant north of No. 2, west of CT River
Wood, Moses  11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Wood, Moses  6/12/1810  Hillsborough, Capt. Andrew Sargent for JP
Wood, Nathan  10/15/1800  Chester, stop fishing in Cohass Brook
Wood, Nathanael  3/11/1773  Chester, delay parish separation
Wood, Orlando  12/30/1741  Salisbury, MA, grant for a new NH town
Wood, Porter  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Wood, Porter  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron sentence
Wood, Richard  June 1819(6)  Concord, create a new county
Wood, Roger  June 1807(38)  Opposes lock at White River Falls
Wood, Capt. Roger  June 1808(23)  Split 23rd militia regiment
Wood, Roger  5/1/1816  Incorporate Lebanon meetinghouse proprietors
Wood, Samuel  June 1793(5)  Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wood, Samuel  10/20/1795  Mason, Capt. Joseph Barrett for JP
Wood, Samuel  5/29/1804  Hanover, 23d militia wants artillery
Wood, Samuel  5/26/1808  Winchester, Henry Pratt for JP
Wood, Samuel  5/27/1818  Winchester, remit Silas Capron’s sentence
Wood, Silas  12/10/1794  Cites need for a JP for Westmoreland
Wood, Simeon  11/28/1760  Hartford, grant along CT River
Wood, Solomon  11/13/1753  Grant in west to settle a new town
Wood, Thomas  5/13/1751  Incorporation for Rowley, Canada
Wood, Thomas  11/26/1793  Alstead, separate religious society
Wood, Thomas  6/26/1816(3)  Orange, opposes Jacob Barney for JP
Wood, Thomas  9/16/1816  Orange, Benjamin Wood for JP
Wood, Thomas  6/1/1819  Orange, no JP appointment needed now
Wood, Timothy  2/10/1763  With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wood, W.  6/25/1818  Incorporate Stage lines
Wood, William 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wood, William 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Wood, William 1/1/1793 Alstead, incorporate separate parish
Wood, William 3/7/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Wood, William 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry right for Josiah Haywood
Wood, William 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Wood, William L. 12/1/1803 Incorp. Hillsborough/Concord toll road
Wood * see also Timber

Wood Creek  * Otter Creek
Wood Creek 10/5/1761 Petition and grantees of Bridport, VT
Wood Creek 10/8/1761 Petition/grantees, became Shoreham, VT
Wood Creek 11/5/1761 Worcester, MA, group asks grant near
Wood Screw Mfg. 6/12/1812 New Boston Wire

Woodard  * see also Woodward
Woodard, Abijah 5/14/1788 12th militia regt asks light horse co.
Woodard, Eliphalet 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regt.
Woodard, Eliphalet 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Woodard, Joseph 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment
Woodard, Joshua 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Woodard, Josiah 11/11/1808 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Woodard, Josiah 1812(14) Marlborough, etc.
Woodard, Josiah 5/27/1813 Militia for Roxbury
Woodard, Josiah 1819 Roxbury, Solomon Kingsbury for JP
Woodard, Stephen 3/14/1798(1) Sutton, divide 21st militia regiment

Woodberry  * see also Woodberry, Woodbury
Woodberry, Benjamin 12/16/1776 Salem, election
Woodberry, Benjamin 11/16/1797 New London, re Thomas Wadleigh
Woodberry, Benjamin S. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R.
Woodberry, Ebenezer June 1804(4) Salem, Baptist Society, inc.
Woodberry, John 3rd 1808(21) Salem, John Ewings for JP
Woodberry, Luke 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodberry, Luke 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Woodberry, Robert 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost
Woodberry, Robert 10/13/1802 Barrington, William Foss, Jr, JP
Woodberry, Robert 5/29/1810 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Woodberry, Robert Sept. 1811 Barrington, John Foss for JP

Woodbery  * See also Woodberry; Woodbury
Woodbery, Andrew Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Woodbery, Benjamin 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Benjamin 5/27/1794(10) New London, "proprietors' act"
Woodbery, Benjamin April 1795 Wentworth, Lemuel Kezar for JP
Woodbery, David June 1807(2) Dunbarton, Capt John Gould for JP
Woodbery, Ebenezer 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Woodbery, Ebenezer 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Ebenezer 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Ebenezer 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Woodbery, Ebenezer [1796](215) Salem, incorp. Baptist Christian Soc
Woodbery, Ebenezer 11/13/1804 Supports road, Haverhill/Orford
Woodbery, Ebenezer June 1807(2) Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Woodbery, Elihu 1/22/1793 Salem, delay appointing militia officers
Woodbery, Capt. Elijah 3/8/1779 Commanded John Simson
Woodbery, Elijah 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Elijah 2/24/1783(6) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Elisha 3/30/1769 Salem, towns to be in county (#212)
Woodbery, Elisha 8/27/1777 Londonderry, Stephen Holland bail
Woodbery, Elisha 6/30/1778 Salem, pay for service to the state
Woodbery, Elisha 11/22/1808 Salem, Capt. David Allen for JP
Woodbery, Hasadiah 3/30/1769 Salem, towns for county (#212)
Woodbery, Henry 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Henry 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Hessediah June 1807(2) Dunbarton, John Gould for JP
Woodbery, Israel 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Woodbery, Israel 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Woodbery, Israel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Woodbery, Israel [1796](215) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Woodbery, Israel Sep 1804 Weare, supports James Alexander
Woodbery, James 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Woodbery, James 5/30/1801 Orford, public school incorporation
Woodbery, John 3/30/1769 Salem, names towns for county (#212)
Woodbery, John 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, John 2/24/1783(7) Salem representative election
Woodbery, John 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Woodbery, John 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Woodbery, Jonathan 3/30/1769 Salem, towns to be in county (#212)
Woodbery, Nathaniel 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodbery, Peter 2/24/1783(1) Amherst religious separation
Woodbery, William 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woodborough, Robert 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Woodbridge, Benjamin 8/24/1720 Grant for town north of Exeter
Woodbridge, Joseph 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown for 2 towns
Woodbridge, Joshua Lamb 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Woodbridge, Ruggles 1762 Petitioner for Stratton, VT
Woodbridge, Timothy 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown, 2 towns
Woodbridge, Timothy 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Woodbridge, Timothy Jr. 1760(3) Grants with Samuel Brown
Woodburn, David ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for county
Woodburn, David 6/16/1783 Supports James McGregor for JP
Woodburn, David 10/28/1783(1) Deponent re Joseph Curtice
Woodburn, David 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry
Woodburn, David 1798(4) Londonderry, John Dwinell for JP
Woodburn, David 1798(8) Londonderry, Capt. John Dwinell for JP
Woodburn, David 9/6/1804 Londonderry, Capt. John Dickey for JP
Woodburn, David 6/2/1806 Londonderry, Lt. John Nesmith for JP
Woodburn, David 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Woodburn, John ND#71 Londonderry, suggests towns for new county
Woodburn, John 1/25/1762 Londonderry, James McGregor election
Woodburn, John 6/6/1768 Londonderry/Windham, new rep. election
Woodburn, John 5/20/1819 Londonderry, William Clagget for JP
Woodbury, VT 6/23/1768 See petition from Dr. Stephen Little
Woodbury * See also Woodberry, Woodberry
Woodbury, NH 6/15/1789(135) Cited as “alias Stratford”
Woodbury, NH 12/25/1793(8) Jabez Parsons cites re grants
Woodbury, Benjamin 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Woodbury, Benjamin 6/1/1785(46) Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Woodbury, Benjamin Dec 1793(1) New London selectman, representation
Woodbury, Benjamin 3/14/1798(2) New London, divide 21st militia regt.
Woodbury, Benjamin 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Woodbury, Benjamin 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Woodbury, Lt. Benjamin 11/12/1804 New London, recommended coroner
Woodbury, Benjamin 6/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Woodbury, Benjamin June 1809(7) Campton, representation
Woodbury, Benjamin 6/8/1818 Incorporate Campton Congregational Soc.
Woodbury, Daniel 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Woodbury, Daniel 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Woodbury, Daniel 1/1/1809 New London, Josiah Brown for JP
Woodbury, Daniel 6/11/1817 Wants a judge advocate for each brigade
Woodbury, Daniel May 1818(1) Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Woodbury, Daniel 6/9/1818 Warner, Benjamin Evens for JP
Woodbury, Ebenezer 3/12/1785 Salem, John Allen to lead militia
Woodbury, Ebenezer 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Woodbury, Ebenezer June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist society
Woodbury, Ebenezer May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Woodbury, Eliphalet 1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Woodbury, Elisha 1/17/1782 Sold Salem land to Joseph Brown
Woodbury, Hezekiah 12/7/1808 Dunbarton, mentioned re J. Hadley
Woodbury, Israel 7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden is too heavy
Woodbury, Israel 6/20/1817(2) James Thom for judge advocate
Woodbury, James ND#17 Amherst, enlistments for military service
Woodbury, James 2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Woodbury, James 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Woodbury, James 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Woodbury, James 1/22/1782 Canaan independence from "Vermont"
Woodbury, James 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Woodbury, James Feb 1783 Amherst, stop litigiousness over debt
Woodbury, James 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Woodbury, James 1/26/1785 Canaan, Caleb Clark for JP
Woodbury, James 8/29/1786 Amherst, Eli Wilkins for JP
Woodbury, James 1792(3) Canaan, William Richardson for JP
Woodbury, James 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Woodbury, James 1802(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Woodbury, James 1803(1) New town inc. from Amherst/Lyndeborough
Woodbury, James  Dec 1803(4) Mont Vernon, representation
Woodbury, James  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Woodbury, James  June 1807(4) Bethlehem selectman, public land
Woodbury, James  1811(19) Mont Vernon, E. Brown
Woodbury, James  6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Woodbury, Jesse  11/7/1796 Vermont supporter of Nathan Caswell ferry
Woodbury, Jesse  11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Woodbury, John [1785](7) Cokermouth, Edmo Shattuck for JP
Woodbury, John  5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Woodbury, John June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist society
Woodbury, John 3rd  6/10/1816(1) Salem, opposes Edmund Adams for JP
Woodbury, Jonathan  7/5/1796 Vermont supporter N. Caswell ferry
Woodbury, Jonathan  1/7/1802 New London, Joseph Colby for JP
Woodbury, Joseph  6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Woodbury, Levi  5/8/1813 Francelstown, Matthew Harvey for JP
Woodbury, Levi Nov 1816(8) Attorney to Solomon Bartlett, probate
Woodbury, Levi  3/27/1817 Legislative report on Stevens ferry
Woodbury, Judge Levi  5/31/1819 Straf. Co. Court at Meredith Bridge
Woodbury, Lot  5/22/1801 Bethlehem, tax for roads and bridges
Woodbury, Lot  5/25/1803 Bethlehem, militia resignation
Woodbury, Lot June 1806(16) Littleton Trnpk Corp., amend grant
Woodbury, Lot June 1808(14) Director, Littleton Turnpike Corp.
Woodbury, Lot  1810(6) Littleton, Peter Bonney for JP
Woodbury, Lot June 1810(4) Bethlehem selectman, new road plan
Woodbury, Lot  6/18/1810 Bath, David Smith for JP
Woodbury, Lot June 1811(14) Bretton Woods highway
Woodbury, Lot June 1812(18) Littleton Turnpike
Woodbury, Lot  5/7/1813 Bethlehem, Ebenezer Carleton for sheriff
Woodbury, Lot June 1814(7) Loudon, recommended for JP
Woodbury, Lot  6/4/1815 Bethlehem, tax for road repair
Woodbury, Lot  6/15/1818 Bounty for Notch accommodation
Woodbury, Luke June 1797(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist society
Woodbury, Manly Z.  6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Woodbury, Mark  11/15/1806 Antrim, Daniel Nichols for JP
Woodbury, Mark  7/10/1803 Road, Bellows Falls/Amoskeag Bridge
Woodbury, Mark  1812(24) Antrim, recommended for JP
Woodbury, Mark  8/1/1812 Antrim, recommended for JP
Woodbury, Moses  6/1/1786(7) Hampstead, Allen claims/money/trade
Woodbury, Nathaniel  7/5/1756 Salem, tax burden is too heavy
Woodbury, Nathaniel  2/18/1778 MA, recruit for Salem, NH
Woodbury, Nathaniel  6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Woodbury, P. T.  June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Woodbury, P. T.  1839 Dartmouth student, re military exemption
Woodbury, Peter ND#17 Amherst, military enlistments
Woodbury, Peter  2/4/1771 Amherst, opposes division of parish
Woodbury, Peter 3/14/1781 Amherst wants separate parish
Woodbury, Peter 6/20/1781 Amherst, separate religious parish
Woodbury, Peter 12/18/1782 Opposes return of Jane Holland to NH
Woodbury, Peter 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Woodbury, Peter 10/20/1784(5) Cited in Daniel Davis petition
Woodbury, Peter 2/9/1785(12) Estate of Zaccheus Cutler
Woodbury, Peter 5/28/1792 Cites need for a JP for Amherst
Woodbury, Peter 6/13/1817(2) Incorporate Francestown Musical Soc.
Woodbury, Peter 6/9/1818 Hillsborough Co. agricultural society
Woodbury, Peter 6/8/1819 Francestown, incorporate for a school
Woodbury, Robert 6/14/1813 Northwood JP, signer
Woodbury, Robert 6/21/1816(6) Amend NH Medical Society charter
Woodbury, Samuel 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick bldg. act
Woodbury, Stephen 1812(24) Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Woodbury, Stephen 8/1/1812 Antrim, Mark Woodbury for JP
Woodbury, Wheeler 6/24/1809 Wilmot, legislative representation
Woodbury, William 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in the north
Woodbury, Zephaniah 1/23/1794 Seeks 6 mile land grant in north

Woodcock * see also Woodkook
Woodcock, John 1/28/1785(2), Peterborough, militia reorganization
Woodcock, Jonathan 1/30/1786 Moses Belding cites military duty
Woodcock, Levi 11/14/1804 Swanzey, Joseph Cross for JP
Woodcock, Michael 1/28/1785(2) Peterborough, militia reorganization
Wooddes, David 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Wooddes, David June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Wooddes, David 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Wooddes, George 11/30/1791(4) Conway, separate representation
Wooddes, George 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford Co.
Wooddes, George 7/4/1805 Conway, William Foss for JP
Wooddes, George June 1818(14) Annex Bartlett to Strafford County
Wooddes, George 6/24/1818 Annex Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Wooddes, Josiah C. June 1818(15) Annex Adams to Strafford County
Wooddes, Josiah C. 6/24/1818 Annex Adams, NH, to Strafford County
Wooddes, Samuel 11/30/1791(4) Conway, re separate representation
Wooden Utensils 6/1/1816(3) Gilmanton Mfg. Co. seeks incorporation
Woonder, Joseph ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Wooster, Joseph ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Wooster, Timothy ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT

Woodes * see also Wooddes
Woodes, David Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Woodes, George June 1793(7) Seeks new county, or, Strafford Co.
Woodes, George 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Woodes, George June 1796(12) Put McMillan’s Location into Conway
Woodes, George 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Woodes, James 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Woodes, Joseph 11/11/1790 Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Woodes, Samuel June 1796(12) Put McMillan’s Location into Conway
Woodhous, James Feb 1810(1) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell sheriff
Woodis, James Dec 1789(5) Now supports Judge George Frost
Woodlan, David 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Woodley, Zach 2/24/1783(7) Salem election for representative
Woodman, Aaron 6/8/1814 Northfield, Henry Tibbitts for JP
Woodman, Abner 2/13/1783 Salem, new election for representative
Woodman, Abner June 1797(4) Salem, inc. Baptist Christian Society
Woodman, Abner June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Woodman, Andrew 6/6/1812 Wants a dam at The Weirs
Woodman, Andrew Jr. 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Woodman, Anna 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Archelaus 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Woodman, Archelaus 5/26/1774 Durham, defendant in court case
Woodman, Archelaus 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Woodman, Capt. Archelaus 2/10/1790 Middleton, recommended for JP
Woodman, Archelaus 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
Woodman, Archelaus June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Woodman, Archelaus Jr. [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Woodman, Archibald June 1806(17) Middleton, John Paine for JP
Woodman, Benjamin 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Woodman, Benjamin 5/26/1774 Durham, defendant in court case
Woodman, Benjamin 5/25/1813 Brookfield, T. Chamberlin for JP
Woodman, Capt. Benjamin E. 12/7/1816(5) Cavalry co., 30th militia
Woodman, Capt. 6/23/1697 Garrison of, mentioned by T. Footman
Woodman, Charles Nov 1816(5) Dover, recommended for JP
Woodman, Daniel 5/9/1818 Boscawen, Capt. Hezekiah Fellows for JP
Woodman, David 6/23/1815 Candia, incorporate Union Baptist Society
Woodman, David 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Woodman, Edward 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Woodman, Edward July 1747 Judgment for appealed by Daniel Doe
Woodman, Edward 3/30/1787(6) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg
Woodman, Edward Dec 1811 Deerfield, pardon for Stephen Hobbs
Woodman, Edward 5/7/1812 Washington, boundaries
Woodman, Elizabeth 2/6/1739 Durham, John Smith estate probate
Woodman, Hannah 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Hilton 1/4/1771 S. Hampton, deceased, estate division
Woodman, J. H. 1/22/1810 Strafford Co., renew J. Carr, sheriff
Woodman, J. H. 6/13/1818 Incorporate Strafford agricultural soc.
Woodman, J. H. 5/31/1819 Rochester, Eliphalet Cloutman for JP
Woodman, Jacob 12/5/1763 New Castle, supports George Frost
Woodman, Jacob 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for probate reg
Woodman, Jeremiah 1/4/1771 S. Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Jeremiah 3/31/1794 Incorporate New Durham Gore to Roxbury
Woodman, John ND#75 Deerfield, opposes tax for minister & roads
Woodman, John 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Woodman, John 9/24/1731 Dover/Oyster River boundary hearing
Woodman, John 1732 Durham, Oyster River asks town incorporation
Woodman, John 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Woodman, John 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Woodman, John 5/18/1763 Haverhill grantee
Woodman, John 4/4/1787 Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg
Woodman, John 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Woodman, John June 1794(9) Society Land, tax land for roads
Woodman, John 3/14/1806 New London--Kearsarge Gore to Cambridge
Woodman, John 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Woodman, John 5/9/1809 Sanborntown, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Woodman, John 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, John Woodman, Jr., pardon
Woodman, John 5/3/1811 Effingham, Baptist Society
Woodman, John 7/8/1819 East Kingston, Timothy Eastman 2nd for JP
Woodman, John Aug 1819 East Kingston, Abraham Brown for JP
Woodman, John Jr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Woodman, John Jr. 9/13/1810 Shapleigh, ME, seeks pardon
Woodman, John Sr. 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Woodman, Jonathan 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Woodman, Jonathan 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/teacher
Woodman, Jonathan 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, meetinghouse
Woodman, Jonathan 2/6/1739 Durham, John Smith estate probate
Woodman, Jonathan 2/13/1750 Durham, grant to settle new town
Woodman, Jonathan 1/4/1771 S. Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Jonathan 3/30/1787(3) Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Woodman, Jonathan 12/23/1789(5) New Castle, lottery for bridge
Woodman, Jonathan 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Woodman, Jonathan 6/13/1792(3) Durham, straighten highway
Woodman, Jonathan 11/22/1798 Lee, John Rundlett for JP
Woodman, Jonathan 2/9/1810 Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Woodman, Jonathan 6/21/1816(7) Candia, incorporate Baptist society
Woodman, Jonathan Jr. 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, E. Smith for prob reg
Woodman, Jonathan Jr. 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes highway plan
Woodman, Joseph 2/9/1785(8) Kingston, militia regimental status
Woodman, Joseph Dec 1792(4) Sanborntown Musical Soc., incorporation
Woodman, Joseph 12/10/1816 29th militia, remove Col. Noah Robinson
Woodman, Joseph 6/13/1817(6) Gilford, Lyman B. Walker for JP
Woodman, Joshua 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Woodman, Joshua 1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Woodman, Joshua 9/10/1750 Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Woodman, Joshua 6/4/1790 Fish on Winnipesaukee River
Woodman, Joshua April 1797 Meredith, incorporate Baptist society
Woodman, Joshua 5/9/1809 Sanborntown, Elisha Smith, Jr., for JP
Woodman, Joshua Jr. 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
Woodman, Joshua Jr. 6/4/1790 Gilmanton, slue ways at mills & dams
Woodman, Lemuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Woodman, Levi 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Martha 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Mary 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Moses 1/19/1785 Hawke, Thomas Page for JP
Woodman, Moses June 1800 Lee, Nathaniel Clough for JP
Woodman, Moses 9/10/1810 Hawke, Josiah Tewksbury, Jr., for JP
Woodman, Nathan 6/2/1819 Newmarket, renew Seth R. Shackford as JP
Woodman, Nathaniel 3/30/1769 Salem Quaker, county composition
Woodman, Nathaniel 7/12/1784 Salem, militia field officer
Woodman, Nathaniel 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming militia officers
Woodman, Nathaniel 1/16/1794 Salem, opposes any JP appointment
Woodman, Nathaniel [1796](215) Salem, incorp Baptist Christian Soc
Woodman, Nathaniel June 1804(4) Salem, incorporate Baptist Society
Woodman, Nathaniel June 1816(13) Banks to give information for tax
Woodman, Nathaniel Jr. 1/22/1793 Salem, delay naming mil officers
Woodman, Nicholas 10/19/1785(4) Deponent re Newfields bridge
Woodman, Nicholas P. June 1819[14] Newington, renew James Smith JP
Woodman, Samuel 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Samuel 1/12/1776 South Hampton, Eli Brown
Woodman, Samuel 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Woodman, Samuel 12/18/1793 Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Woodman, Samuel 6/7/1815 Durham, Old Hundred Sacred Music Soc.
Woodman, Thomas 1/4/1771 South Hampton, heir of Hilton Woodman
Woodman, Thomas 8/6/1784 New Hampton, Benning Moulton for JP
Woodman, William June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Woodman, William 1/22/1810 Strafford Co, renew J. Carr, sheriff
Woodman, William 6/12/1812 Dover, legislative representation
Woodman, William June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Woods, Aaron 5/29/1809 Newmarket, Dudley Watson for JP
Woods, Andrew 5/7/1813 Bath sheriff
Woods, Andrew 6/2/1815 Bath, lottery to build bridge
Woods, Asahel May 1817(1) Fitzwilliam, religious privileges
Woods, Daniel 2/23/1779 Dover, lottery, rocks from Salmon River
Woods, Daniel Dec 1783(2) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Woods, Daniel 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Woods, Ebenezer Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Woods, Ebenezer 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road upkeep
Woods, Elisha 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Woods, Ezra 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Woods, George 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Woods, Gideon 12/26/1789 Hopkinton, opposes tax for religion
Woods, Henry 5/10/1788 Eaton, settle Tamworth boundary
Woods, Henry 6/3/1789(4) Incorporation for New Ipswich Academy
Woods, Henry June 1795(14) Asks incorporation into Eaton, NH
Woods, I. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Woods, Imri 6/14/1819 26th regt. rifle company needs officers
Woods, J. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Woods, J. Jr. June 1837 Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Woods, James 12/24/1789(9) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Woods, James 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Woods, John 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Woods, John 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Woods, John June 1808(24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Woods, John June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Woods, John Jr. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Woods, Jonas 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Woods, Jonas 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry
Woods, Jonas 1812(5) Nottingham West
Woods, Jonas 6/22/1815 Dunstable, locks on Nashua River incorp
Woods, Jonathan F. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Woods, Joseph 10/3/1784 Washington, Dr. David Harris for JP
Woods, Joseph 10/13/1784 Washington, tax for road maintenance
Woods, Levi 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co. for 26th regt.
Woods, Levi Jr. 4/20/1812 Keene, etc., create a new town
Woods, Capt. Moses 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co to 26th regt.
Woods, Moses 5/22/1809 Henniker, grenadier co for 26th regt.
Woods, Nathaniel 1/30/1750 Westmoreland [No.2], incorporation
Woods, Nathaniel 12/11/1771 Long Meadows wants its own parish
Woods, Nathaniel 5/7/1810 Packersfield, Josiah Robbins for JP
Woods, Nehemiah 12/16/1756 Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Woods, Nehemiah 1775(8) 6th militia regt., John Hale for colonel
Woods, Noah 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Woods, Oliver 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Woods, Oliver 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Woods, Oliver 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Woods, Oliver Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Woods, Peter 10/1/1813 Merrimack, judicial act
Woods, Richard 11/19/1765 Portsmouth, advocates food pricing
Woods, Samson 1810(13) Incorporate Mont Vernon/St Line turnpike
Woods, Samuel 9/18/1781 Conway, bridge repair
Woods, Samuel 11/30/1791(6) Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford County
Woods, Solomon 5/30/1816 Incorporate Gilsum Congregationalists
Woods, Stephen P. 6/21/1816(2) Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Woods, William L. 2/1/1813 Henniker, Nathaniel Noyes for JP
Woodson, Nehemiah 1/16/1781 Sunapee incorporation
Woodstock, VT 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, group, grant to settle
Woodstock, VT 3/25/1773 Andrew Powers wants land grant in NH
Woodward * see also Woodward
Woodward, B. June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Woodward, Benjamin 9/11/1804 Grafton Co, mentioned, deceased JP
Woodward, Bezaleel 4/13/1772 Hanover for shire town of Grafton Co.
Woodward, Bezaleel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Woodward, Bezaleel 6/27/1775(357) Hanover, NH, Committee member
Woodward, Bezaleel 10/24/1783 Incorporate town of Dresden, NH
Woodward, Bezaleel 11/27/1784 JP for Hanover in 1783
Woodward, Bezaleel 9/22/1792 Pay Grafton Co. sheriff’s expenses
Woodward, Bezaleel 6/8/1795(4) Grafton Co registers of deeds, index
Woodward, Bezaleel 6/13/1797 Grafton Co. Treasurer, re grand jurors
Woodward, Bezaleel Oct 1804 Grafton Co judge, deceased
Woodward, Bezaleel June 1807(13) Mentioned, W. Woodward's father
Woodward, Bezaleel 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Woodward, Boswell ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Woodward, Clark November 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Woodward, Clark 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Clark June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Woodward, Daniel 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Woodward, Daniel 1/16/1781 Sunapee incorporation
Woodward, David 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Woodward, David 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Woodward, Deliverance 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants CT River
Woodward, Ebenezer June 1803(10) Incorporate Hanover/Walpole road
Woodward, Ebenezer 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Woodward, Eleazar 12/12/1783 Lyndeborough, objects to separation
Woodward, Eleazar 6/2/1788 Lyndeborough, guardian of D Badger’s son
Woodward, Elias 2/28/1761 Plainfield, CT, grant at "Quoass"
Woodward, Eliphalet 5/31/1802 New London, representation
Woodward, Eliza R. [1824] Pay due husband from Dartmouth College
Woodward, Ephraim 6/1/1809 Lyndeborough, Daniel Putnam for JP
Woodward, Erastus 10/28/1816 Plainfield, Benjamin Westgate ferry
Woodward, G. W. 6/1/1816 Supports William Tarlton’s request
Woodward, George 1775(10) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Woodward, George 9/11/1804 Grafton Co, Stephen P Webster for JP
Woodward, George Nov 1804(6) Road, Haverhill Corner/Bakers Pond
Woodward, George 12/7/1804 Haverhill, recommended for NP
Woodward, George 6/6/1805 Haverhill, time to build Bedel Bridge
Woodward, George 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Woodward, George 6/1/1808 Haverhill, increase bridge tolls
Woodward, George November 1812(8) Washington, patriots
Woodward, George 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, George 6/11/1818 Incorporate Grafton Agricultural Society
Woodward, George 6/11/1818 Incorporate NH Musical Society
Woodward, George June 1819(13) Regulate hawkers and peddlers in NH
Woodward, Isaac 10/15/1784 Good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll.
Woodward, Isaac 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Woodward, Isaac 5/22/1819 New London, re Pickerel fishing
Woodward, Israel 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House grant agent
Woodward, Israel 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Woodward, Israel Nov 1808(9) Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Woodward, Israel Jr. 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House agent
Woodward, Ithamar 12/10/1783 Lyndeborough, opposes change
Woodward, Ithamar 1/7/1791(2) Lyndeborough, boundary cited
Woodward, Ithamar June 1792(2) Greenfield, transfer to Francetown
Woodward, James 2/19/1783 Cited by Mark Hunking Wentworth
Woodward, James 9/9/1786 Plaistow, representation with Hampstead
Woodward, James 6/10/1790(1) House burned, lost T. Bedel records
Woodward, James 1/8/1791(3) Haverhill, lost state note in fire
Woodward, James Oct 1804 Grafton Co, S P Webster, recommended judge
Woodward, James 6/20/1806 Haverhill, delay J Burnham execution
Woodward, James June 1807(21) Turnpike incorp., Haverhill/Bath
Woodward, James 6/1/1811 Haverhill, 70 years
Woodward, James W. 6/12/1820 Incorp. Literary Society at Dartmouth
Woodward, Jesse 11/24/1814 Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, John  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Woodward, John  12/10/1783  Lyndeborough, opposes line change
Woodward, John  1/27/1785(215)  Temple, militia reorganization
Woodward, John  2/5/1790  Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
Woodward, John  6/1/1812  Grafton County, debtors
Woodward, John  5/22/1819  New London, re Pickerel fishing
Woodward, Joseph  6/2/1819  Swanzey, opposes Levi Willard for JP
Woodward, Joshua  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joshua  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joshua  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, Joseph  11/1/1788(38)  Plainfield/Cornish, joint religion
Woodward, Joseph  6/1/1789  Cornish, authorize a poll parish
Woodward, Joseph  11/24/1814  Haverhill, religious division
Woodward, William June 1807(13) Change to William H. Woodward
Woodward, William 6/10/1807 Plainfield, William A. Smith for JP
Woodward, William 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Woodward, William 5/12/1813 Bath sheriff
Woodward, William 10/10/1864 9th co. Heavy Artillery, independence
Woodward, William H. June 1807(13) Changed fr William Woodward
Woodward, William H. 1808(11) Lebanon, James Ralston for JP
Woodward, William H. 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Woodward, William H. 11/9/1815 Hanover JP, supports A. Brewster
Woodward, William H. [1816] Law to suppress quackery
Woodward, William H. 12/4/1816 Wants law to suppress pedling in NH
Woodward, William H. [1824] Deceased, Dartmouth owes widow Eliza
Woodwell, David 6/14/1744 Rumford, more military men & supplies
Woodworth, Benjamin 10/8/1784 Supports ferry right for Nathan Mann
Woodworth, Constant 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N House grant agent
Woodworth, Ebenezer 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Woodworth, Ebenezer 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Woodworth, Ebenezer Jr. 3/9/1810 Dorchester, annex Dame's Gore
Woodworth, Elijah Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Woodworth, John 7/15/1779 Revise Dorchester inventory & tax
Woodworth, John 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair
Woodworth, John 6/19/1783 Dorchester, collect taxes for roads
Woodworth, John 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Woodworth, John 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Woodworth, John 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Woodworth, John Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Woodworth, John Jr. 11/8/1800 Dorchester, tax for road repair
Woodworth, John Jr. Dec 1805(12) Dorchester, representation
Woodworth, Ruel 6/10/1790(3) Marlow, cited by Samuel Camfield
Woodworth, Silvanus 1/21/1786 Dorchester, town asks tax relief
Woodworth, Silvanus 5/30/1786 Dorchester, abate town taxes
Woodworth, Sylvanus 3/2/1781 Plymouth, road repair

Wool * See also Cotton
Wool Jan 1788 Law wanted to Encourage Manufacturing/sheep raising
Wool 11/30/1805 Incorporate Chesterfield Manufactory
Wool 4/16/1810 Incorporate Cornish Cotton, Woolen & Linen Co
Wool June 1810(11) Incorporate Swanzey Cotton & Woolen Mfg.
Wool June 1810(13) Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Co., B. Prichard
Wool June 1810(23) Amoskeag Cotton & Woolen Mfg., incorporation
Wool 3/30/1811 Meredith Cotton & Woolen Factory, incorporation
Wool 12/7/1812 Weare, incorporate cotton and woolen factory
Wool 6/5/1816 Tax abatement for Lebanon factory
Wool 5/29/1817 Incorporate a manufacturing company in Walpole
Wool 6/18/1817(1) NH Cotton & Woolen Mfg., increase assessments
Wool June 1818(12) Tax relief for Pembroke factory
Wool June 1818(21) Tax exemption for mills and machinery
Wool 5/30/1819 Jaffrey, extend tax exemption to cotton factory
Wool 6/10/1819 Souhegan Nail & Cotton Factory wants to manufacture
Woolcott, Benoni 10/19/1743 No. 4, military defense unit
Woold, ------ 4/29/1719 Mentioned as married to Mary Polly
Wooledge * See Wollage
Woolen Manufacturer 6/12/1812 New Boston, Wire
Woolen Manufacturer 10/25/1813 Dunstable, James Lund et al.
Woolen Manufacturer 6/3/1818 Lebanon, exempt from taxes
Woolen Cloth 6/1/1816(3) Incorporate the Gilmanton Mfg. Co.
Woolen/Cotton Mfg. June 1812(36) Winchester, incorporate factory
Woolen/Cotton Mfg. June 1812(37) Manchester, incorporate factory
Woolen samples Jan 1788 With petition for change in sheep laws
Woolson, Thomas Jr. 6/8/1819 Claremont, Asa Holton for JP
Woolen, Philip 11/21/1747 Dunstable, void town mtg results
Woolley, Amasa June 1816(7) Winchester, Eve Peiree for JP
Woolley, Amasa 6/8/1819 Winchester, incorporate Universalist soc.
Woolley, Jonathan 12/26/1778 Wounded at Stillwater, expenses
Woolley, Nathan 10/1/1785 Richmond, Henry Ingalls for JP
Woolley, Thomas Feb 1754 Monson asks to annex northern settlers
Woolley, Zach 2/24/1783(5) Salem representative election
Woolson, Elijah 5/11/1807 Landaff, rights for Methodists
Woolson, Elijah 6/13/1817(3) Incorp Concord Methodist Episcopalians
Woolson, Ezra 6/11/1799 Amherst/Cornish turnpike
Woolson, Jonas 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Woolson, Jonas 4/10/1769 [189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Woolson, Jonas Jr. 12/25/1777 New Ipswich, relief, horse loss
Woolson, Thomas 3/4/1784 Opposed to ferry right for M. Thornton
Woolston, Brockway 12/11/1776 Election rights
Wooster, Captain 6/15/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wooster, Daniel 6/18/1744 Dunstable, arms/ammunition for defense
Wooster, David 10/9/1797 Tax land in Lincoln for road
Wooster, David June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Wooster, John June 1793(7) Seeks new counto, or, Strafford County
Wooster, John 6/7/1793 Bartlett, tax all land for roads
Wooster, Joseph ND#23 Cockburne (no subject--name listing)
Wooster, Thomas 5/23/1805 Bartlett, John Pendexter for JP
Worcester, MA 1/6/1752 Palmer Goulding et al., grant on CT R.
Worcester, MA 11/5/1761 Luke Brown et al., grant at Otter Creek
Worcester, MA 5/28/1790(2) Residence of Ebenezer Allen
Worcester, MA 2/14/1791 Samuel Flagg owed by Zachariah Cutler
Worcester Co., MA 2/15/1752 Abner Sawyer/John Hazeltine, grants

**Worcester**  * See also Worster*
Worcester, B. P. 6/17/1839 Dartmouth student, opposes voting bill
Worcester, Francis 9/17/1750 Portsmouth, grant for a new town
Worcester, Francis 4/9/1777 Trial law
Worcester, Francis 10/20/1784(12) Referee, Jewet vs. Stearns
Worcester, Francis 1787(5) Opposes bill to quiet Mason titles
Worcester, Francis 11/18/1799 Plymouth, representation
Worcester, James 5/25/1812 Hollis, ferry
Worcester, Joel 3/30/1815 Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Worcester, Joel 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Worcester, John 5/30/1816(3) Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Worcester, Leonard 6/13/1822 Exempt Dartmouth students from militia
Worcester, Nathaniel 8/29/1814 Stoddard, Isaiah Reed for JP
Worcester, Noah 6/3/1777 Hollis, tax valuation
Worcester, Noah 10/23/1779 Hollis selectman, absentee taxes
Worcester, Noah 6/3/1782 JP in Hollis, certifies Simeon Foster
Worcester, Noah 10/20/1784(12) Referee, Jewet vs. Stearns
Worcester, Noah 6/10/1785(167) Cokermouth boundary committee
Worcester, Noah 9/28/1785 Hollis committee to oppose Raby pet.
Worcester, Noah 10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge at Baker River
Worcester, Noah 10/31/1785 Petitioner for Campton/Thornton
Worcester, Noah Jr. 1775(11) 6th militia regt., John Hale colon
Worcester, Noah Jr. 5/29/1802 Thornton, inc., build schoolhouse
Worcester, Thomas 6/7/1807 NH Missionary Society, asks incorp.
Worcester Bank 1812(34) Stephen Hobbs
Worcester Gaol 6/6/1787 Cited by Joseph Kelly re counterfeiting
Worcester Turnpike 6/2/1810 Extension opposed by Rindge Trnpk
Wordner, Frederick 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Wordner, Jacob 8/15/1778 Alstead, charges agst Nathaniel Prentice
Wordner, Jacob 5/31/1793(1) Alstead, opposes separate parish
Wordner, Philip 1/13/1772 Alstead, extension for town grant
Wordner, Philip 10/22/1778 Alstead, remove N S Prentice as JP
Work House Dec 1752 T. Wallingford et al. ask to build/operate
Works, Aaron June 1806(8) Westmoreland, favors bank at Walpole
Works, Robert 6/13/1791 Richmond, asks new trial vs. Joseph Cooke
Works, Samuel June 1791(2) Seeks law re damage from logs
Wormal, Daniel 6/27/1743 Brentwood, charter for north mtghouse
Wormal, Daniel 3/11/1742 Opposes plan for new Exeter parsh
Wormal, Daniel 5/24/1742 Opposes new parish for Exeter
Wormal, Daniel 11/16/1742 Brentwood, separate meeting district
Wormal, Ens. Daniel 8/9/1745 Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Wormal, Daniel 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Wormal, Sarah 4/27/1758 Exeter, settle Samuel Thing estate
Wormall, Anthony ND#59 Bow, tax rate separate from Concord
Wormall, William 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Wormall, William Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Wormwood, Jacob 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Wormwood, Joseph 1/3/1734 Agent Francis Mathes seeks grant
Wormwood, Joseph [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wormwood, Joseph 3/30/1787(8) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob reg
Wormwood, Joseph 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Wormwood, Joseph 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Wormwood, Joseph Jr. 2/11/1768 Durham Point/Durham Falls highway
Wormwood, Joseph Jr. [1785](5) Durham Falls, John Smith 3rd for JP
Wormwood, Joseph Jr. 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Wormwood, Joseph Jr. 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway
Wormwood, Valentine 12/24/1789(10) Supports Judge George Frost
Wormwood, Valentine June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Soc. opposed
Wormwood, William Oct 1715 Oyster River, objects early petition
Wormwood, William [1717] Reverse Oyster River petition decision
Wormwood, William 1/31/1739 Durham, supports Rev. Hugh Adams only
Wormwood, Willum 2/20/1716 Oyster River settler, religion
Worrin, Joseph June 1815(13) Wolfeboro Cong. Society opposed

Worship * See Churches, Religion
Worsley, Robert Jr.  6/15/1816(6+7)  Dublin, annex to Marlborough

**Worster * See also Worcester**

Worster, Amos  1812(9)  Alstead, Enoch Darling for JP
Worster, Arad  6/11/1815  Alstead, Congregational Society incorp
Worster, Francis  1/28/1785  Grafton Co., David Webster for sheriff
Worster, James  1801(6)  Alton, James McDuffee for JP
Worster, James  4/20/1808  Alton, Joseph Boody for JP
Worster, John  1788(3)  Grafton County, Obed Hall for JP
Worster, John  11/30/1791(6)  Move Bartlett, NH, to Strafford co.
Worster, John  5/31/1793(1)  Alstead, opposes separate parish
Worster, Moses  5/31/1809  Jaffrey, Dr. Adonijah Howe for JP
Worster, Reuben  5/1/1805  Roxbury, town incorporation sought
Worster, Reuben  3/11/1809  New parish from Winchester et al.

Worth, Asa  [1833]  Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Worth, Ayers  5/30/1815  Center Harbor, election questioned
Worth, John  ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Worth, John  3/13/1776  Chichester, John Cram for JP
Worth, John  12/20/1777  Chichester, legislative representation
Worth, John  1/2/1782  Chichester, seeks separate parish
Worth, John  5/21/1783  Deering road, non-resident tax
Worth, John  12/15/1794  Recommended to be a JP for Canaan
Worth, John  11/9/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Worth, John  11/10/1795  Canaan, Oliver Smith for coroner
Worth, John  June 1803(14)  Canaan, Moses Dole for coroner
Worth, John  5/30/1810  Canaan, exhumation of dead bodies
Worth, Joseph  2/19/1749  Hampton Falls, grant for a new town
Worth, Joseph  3/26/1770  Hampton, meetinghouse disputes
Worth, Joseph  5/12/1773  Hampton Falls petition
Worth, Lyonel ND#69  Madbury, Solomon Emerson for JP
Worth, Lyonel  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Worth, Lyonel  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Worth, Lionel  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Worth, Nathaniel  5/28/1819  Hanover, incorporate "a library"
Worth, Obadiah ND#54  Hampton Falls, grant near Amoskeag Falls
Worth, Obadiah  3/30/1747  Epping, tax all land for worship
Worth, Obadiah  5/12/1773  Hampton Falls petition
Worth, Richard  1/4/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Worth, Richard  3/18/1793  Loudon, Capt. John Sanborn for JP
Worth, Samuel  June 1819(14)  Regulate hawkers and pedlars in NH
Worth, Stephen  1/22/1793  Salem, delay naming militia officers
Worth, Timothy  6/5/1762  Testimony for David & Jonathan Steward
Worth, Timothy  12/23/1777  Hawke, tax abatement appeal
Worth, William  4/20/1785  Loudon, Benjamin Sias for JP
Worthan, Enoch  1813(9)  Portsmouth, sheriff
Worthan, Ezekiel  8/9/1745  Provisions for men at Louisbourg
Worthen, Aquila  1788(4)[A]  Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Worthen, David  June 1807(40)  Pembroke, Maj. Asa Robinson for JP
Worthen, Enoch [1785](2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Worthen, Enoch  5/15/1786  Kensington, Dow & Healey for coroners
Worthen, Enoch  6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes turnpike to Exeter
Worthen, Enoch  1816(21)  Seabrook, Capt. Jabez Eaton for coroner
Worthen, Enoch  5/16/1817(2)  Kensington, Theodore Lovering for JP
Worthen, Enoch Jr. 6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Worthen, Ephraim 6/12/1764  Rumford, deceased, land in Bow
Worthen, Capt. Ezekiel 1/28/1757  Joseph Avary, Jr, served under
Worthen, Capt. Ezekiel 1/30/1757  Mentioned by William French
Worthen, Ezekiel 2/17/1761  Testimony to care of Elisha Quinby
Worthen, Ezekiel 2/17/1761  Testimony to care of Isaiah Row
Worthen, Ezekiel 4/13/1761  Hampton, care for Elisha Quimby
Worthen, Ezekiel 6/24/1764  Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Worthen, Ezekiel 11/14/1775  Certificate re South Hampton troops
Worthen, Ezekiel 1/14/1794(2)  Seeks land grant in Grafton County
Worthen, Ezekiel 5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Worthen, Ezekiel 1800(3)  Bridgewater, opposes T. Kelly for JP
Worthen, Ezekiel 6/1/1801  Grafton County, deposition of G Baker
Worthen, Ezekiel 6/2/1806  Kensington, opposes trnpk to Exeter
Worthen, Ezekiel 1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing, Newfound Lake
Worthen, Ezekiel June 1817(5)  Bridgewater, opposes separation
Worthen, Hugh 1818(10)  Coventry, William Whitcher for JP
Worthen, Jacob Jan 1761  Seeks grant west of CT River
Worthen, Jacob 3/13/1777  Fort Washington, needs rations
Worthen, Jacob 11/6/1777  Fort Washington, seeks military pay
Worthen, Jacob [1785] (2)  Kensington, Benjamin Rowe for JP
Worthen, Jonathan June 1815(19)  Candia, religious society inc.
Worthen, Jonathan 1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Worthen, Joseph Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Worthen, Joseph 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthen, Josiah 6/17/1814  Chester, boundaries
Worthen, Michael 4/2/1819  Chester, incorporate Methodist society
Worthen, Moses 5/14/1760  Kingston, Ichabod Shaw to Sandown
Worthen, Moses 10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Worthen, Moses 9/3/1787  New Chester, incorporate a new town
Worthen, Moses 1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, form new town
Worthen, Moses 6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Worthen, Samuel 10/15/1778  Incorporation for New Chester, NH
Worthen, Samuel 8/23/1787  Supports division of New Chester
Worthen, Samuel 1792(10)  Grafton Co., Benjamin Emmons for coroner
Worthen, Samuel 5/22/1794  Recommends Dr. Timothy Kelly for JP
Worthen, Samuel Nov 1804(5)  Weare, Congregational poll parish
Worthen, Samuel 11/19/1804  Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthen, Samuel 1/27/1807  Opposes spear fishing in Newfound L.
Worthen, Samuel May 1807(5)  Bridgewater, seeks to form new town
Worthen, Samuel 1812(1)  Bridgewater, incorporate Selon Bridge Co.
Worthen, Samuel 6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Worthen, Samuel Jr. 1/23/1816  Bridgewater/New Chester, new town
Worthen, Samuel Jr. 6/26/1819  Bristol wants separate representation
Worthen, Stephen 5/28/1795(1)  Favors lottery for Chester post road
Worthen, Stephen 3/15/1796  Incorporate Chester West Parish
Worthen, Thomas 9/17/1755  Provincial prisoner, expenses
Worthen, Thomas 2/24/1756  Hampstead, prisoner for counterfeit
Worthen, Thomas 3/30/1769  Chester, names towns to be in county
Worthen, William 7/22/1812  I Shepherd for warden
Worthing, Ezekiel 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Worthing, Capt. Ezekiel 6/23/1780 Threatens Epping, NH
Worthley, Daniel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Daniel Mar 1807(2) Weare, William Whittle for JP
Worthley, John 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Capt. John 4/3/1809 Antrim, restore co. to 26th regt.
Worthley, Jonathan 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Lt. Jonathan 1818(6) 9th mil, William Parker for colonel
Worthley, Moses 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Moses 5/23/1815 Weare, Amos Bailey for coroner
Worthley, Nathan 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Nathan 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog R., lumber
Worthley, Nathan 2/10/1807 Weare, Joseph Philbrick for JP
Worthley, Samuel 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Thomas 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Thomas Jr. 11/19/1804 Weare, George Hadley for JP
Worthley, Thomas Jr. 5/31/1806 Weare, canal, Piscataquog River
Worthly, Timothy 5/21/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Worthly, Timothy Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Worthy, Timothy 7/18/1775 Weare, committee of safety
Wortrhaleigh, Nicklashe 6/9/1775 Chief of Oneida Indians
Wosson, Thomas 3/30/1769 Chester, names towns to be in county
Woster, John 4/7/1809 Alstead, Joel Chandler for JP
Wothan, Caleb June 1804(15+16) Opposes inc. Strafford Co. road
Wotherell, Josiah 1798(3) Shelburne, Moses Ingalls for JP

Wounds, military * see also under Military
Wounds June 1793(9) James Goold, “musquet” ball through his body
Wounds 12/1/1796 Joseph Bell hurt in foot 1789, militia duty
Wounds 12/7/1798 Joseph Bell needs more relief funding, Bedford
Wovol, John 12/13/1805 Keene, Cheshire Academy, incorporation
Wrentham, MA 10/29/1778 Cited by Mary Fellows
Wrentham, MA 1/31/1794 Cited as home of Richard Fisk
"Wriggle" 12/20/1791(1) Anthony Jones testimony re bastardy

Wright * See also Right
Wright, Aaron ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Wright, Aaron 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Aaron 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Wright, Aaron 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Wright, Aaron 12/10/1805 Hanover Aqueduct, incorporation
Wright, Aaron 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wright, Aaron 5/27/1811 Hanover, animal ban
Wright, Aaron 5/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers and pedlars
Wright, Aaron Jr. ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Wright, Abel 10/22/1762 Ipswich, land tax of 1 cent/acre
Wright, Abel 3/22/1781 Goffstown parish
Wright, Abel 10/15/1784 Wants good road, Boscawen/Dartmouth Coll
Wright, Abel 12/2/1805 Sharon, compensation 3rd NH Turnpike
Wright, Abel 12/11/1805 Sharon, asks payment for 3rd Trnpk land
Wright, Abel June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White River Falls
Wright, Abel Jr. June 1807(38) Opposes lock at White R. Falls
Wright, Abijah 6/22/1819 Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Wright, Abijah Jr. 6/22/1819 Remove debris at Newfound Pond outlet
Wright, Alpheus 10/1/1814 Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Wright, Amasa 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Wright, Amasa 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Wright, Asa 11/16/1812 Hanover, militia rifle company
Wright, Asariah [1833] Hanover, repeal certain laws re religion
Wright, Barnard 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wright, Barnard 5/18/1807 Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wright, Benjamin 1775(8) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wright, Benjamin 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Wright, Benoni 2/15/1750(2) Grant to settle a new town
Wright, Benoni Jr. 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Wright, Bildad ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Wright, Caleb 1786(7) Stoddard, approve last annual town meeting
Wright, Caleb 1806(1) Brookline, legislative representation
Wright, Daniel 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wright, Elijah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Ebenezer Dec 1793(5) Lottery for Hinsdale road & bridges
Wright, Ebenezer 12/15/1796 Divide the 16th militia regiment
Wright, Ebenezer 11/21/1796(3) Reformulate 16th militia regt.
Wright, Ebenezer 2/27/1798 Resigns 8th co, 28th mil. regiment
Wright, Ebenezer 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Wright, Ebenezer 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Wright, Ebenezer 5/8/1780 Hillsborough, tax for bridge
Wright, Ebenezer 2/14/1783 Divide estate of Samuel Cumings
Wright, Ebenezer 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Wright, Ebenezer 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Wright, Ebenezer 10/20/1785(2) Hillsborough, land tax for roads
Wright, Ebenezer 10/20/1785(3) Hillsborough, change town mtg. date
Wright, Ebenezer 2/21/1786 Hillsborough, settle military payment
Wright, Ebenezer 5/1/1818 Exemptions for Union Academy students
Wright, Ebenezer Jr. 4/12/1802 Brookline, representation
Wright, Ebenezer 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Wright, Ebenezer 1805(12) Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wright, Ebenezer 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Wright, Ebenezer 6/18/1776 Stoddard, town meeting
Wright, Ebenezer 9/28/1784 Hanover, supports paper money issue
Wright, Ebenezer 12/15/1790 Plainfield, recommended for JP
Wright, Ebenezer 1791(7) Plainfield, recommended for JP
Wright, Ebenezer Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Wright, Ebenezer June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Wright, Ebenezer 11/12/1800 Fitzwilliam, turnpike incorp.
Wright, Ebenezer June 1806(10) Winchester/Fitzwilliam trnpk inc
Wright, Ebenezer 5/27/1808 Trnpk, Fitzwilliam/State line, inc.
Wright, Ebenezer 4/20/1809 Elijah Dunbar for Cheshire CCP judge
Wright, Ebenezer 5/10/1809 JPs for Rindge and Fitzwilliam
Wright, Ebenezer  June 1816(3)  Jaffrey, Capt. Asa Parker for JP
Wright, Ebenezer  6/21/1816(4)  Creditor to turnpike corporations
Wright, Ebenezer  Nov 1816(11)  Stop bank bills under $1
Wright, Ebenezer Jr.  ND#52  Grant to settle 4th township, VT
Wright, Eldad  10/12/1785(87)  Opposes Allin Willard ferry right
Wright, Eleazar  June 1817(3)  Wants premium for killing crows
Wright, Elezer  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Wright, Eli  6/21/1816(2)  Dublin, Thaddeus Morse for JP
Wright, Elijah  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Wright, Elnathan  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Wright, Elnathan  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Wright, Elnathan  12/15/1760  Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Ephraim  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Wright, Ephraim  ND#52  Seeks grant to settle 5th township, VT
Wright, Ephraim  10/12/1779  Keene, Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Wright, Ephraim  12/17/1783(2)  Goffstown held illegal town mtg
Wright, Ezekiel  7/2/1761  Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wright, Ezra  ND#50  Goshen?, CT citizen, seeks grant east of #4
Wright, Henry  12/2/1805  Sharon, compensation 3d NH Turnpike
Wright, Henry  12/11/1805  Sharon, asks payment for 3d Trnpk land
Wright, Hosea  11/26/1816  Croydon, Peter Barton 2nd for JP
Wright, Isaac  3/6/1776  Militia, Hale appointment
Wright, Jabez  12/31/1807  Dublin, John Snow for JP
Wright, Col. Jacob  1787(8)  28th militia, Nathan Jones resigns
Wright, Jacob  Dec 1793(2)  Washington, just value for property
Wright, Lt. Jacob  3/7/1796  Divide the 16th militia regiment
Wright, Lt. Jacob  11/21/1796(3)  Reformulate 16th militia regiment
Wright, James  8/24/1720  Grant for township north of Exeter
Wright, James  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Wright, James  10/12/1779  Keene, Capt. Jeremiah Stiles for JP
Wright, James  6/10/1789  Militia, 6th regiment
Wright, Joel  10/1/1814  Stoddard, Danforth Taylor for JP
Wright, John  1760(7)  Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Wright, John  12/15/1760  Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, John  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Wright, John  6/27/1775(357)  Hanover, NH Committee member
Wright, John  Dec 1783(1)  Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, John  11/27/1784  Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Wright, John  4/10/1786  Asks retrial for Dr. Jonathan Gove
Wright, John  1805(12)  Hanover, John Durkee for JP
Wright, John  1811(5)  Nottingham West, ferry
Wright, John  1812(5)  Dunstable, ferry for Asa Blodgett
Wright, John  3/30/1815  Jaffrey, rifle company formation
Wright, John  5/11/1816  Hanover, Maj. Silas Tenny for JP
Wright, John  5/30/1816(3)  Jaffrey, incorporate rifle company
Wright, John  5/17/1818  Jaffrey, David Gillmore for JP
Wright, John  6/22/1819  Remove debris from Newfound Pond outlet
Wright, John  5/14/1833  Regulate voting by Dartmouth students
Wright, John Jr.  12/10/1760  Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT R.
Wright, John Jr.  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Wright, John Jr.  12/21/1775  6th mil. regt, complains re officers
Wright, John Jr. Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, John Jr. 11/27/1784 Hanover, Russell Freeman for JP
Wright, John Jr. 6/4/1810 Dunstable, Congregational Church bldg
Wright, John Jr. Nov 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Wright, John F. 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Wright, John S. 1813(21) Piermont, recommended for JP
Wright, John S. 6/13/1815 Piermont, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Wright, John Y. 2nd 4/22/1819 Hanover, restrict hawkers & pedlars
Wright, Jonathan 1/12/1786 Hinsdale, ferry right to Nathan Willard
Wright, Joseph 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for new town
Wright, Joseph 12/16/1760 Lebanon, CT, N. House grant agent
Wright, Joseph 6/24/1764 Grant south of Haverhill on CT River
Wright, Joseph Nov 1796(4) Pay 7 depreciation due for war service
Wright, Joshua 5/24/1761 Hollis, expenses re son's service
Wright, Joshua 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wright, Joshua 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wright, Josiah 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wright, Lemuel 1775(12) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wright, Lemuel 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Wright, Lemuel 4/28/1794 Create new town from Unity & Charlestown
Wright, Luther 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, Luther 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wright, Luther 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj Randell McDonald for JP
Wright, Luther 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Wright, Lyman 5/24/1811 Hollis, expenses re son's service
Wright, Lockhart May 1803 Lyman, legislative representation
Wright, Lockhart 3/31/1806 Lyman, Ebenezer Carleton for JP
Wright, Lockhart 5/7/1813 Bath, sheriff
Wright, Lockhart 4/20/1818 Lyman, tax land to pay to build road
Wright, Lockhart 6/22/1818 Lyman, tax land to build roads
Wright, Luther 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wright, Luther 4/4/1803 Brookline, Maj Randell McDonald for JP
Wright, Luther 11/16/1804 Swanzey, Amasa Aldrich for JP
Wright, Lyman Jun 1818(6) Troy, Daniel W. Farrar for JP
Wright, M. T. June 1811(15) Franconia, representation
Wright, Major 1/16/1773 Purchaser of Laws of New Hampshire
Wright, Mathew 5/24/1764 Alter fishing laws for Merrimack River
Wright, Miles 1760(7) Grant with Pelatiah Marsh for town
Wright, Moses 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Wright, Moses 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Wright, Nathan 12/10/1760 Windham Co, CT, 2 grants on CT River
Wright, Nathan 10/24/1783 Land to be part of Dresden, NH
Wright, Nathaniel ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 4th township, VT
Wright, Nathaniel 2/20/1689 Tax for defense & military officers
Wright, Nathaniel 8/10/1692 Equal rights & defenses with MA
Wright, Nathaniel 9/9/1701 Exeter, keep property within town
Wright, Nathaniel 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Nehemiah 12/15/1760 Asks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Nehemiah 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wright, Oliver 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wright, Oliver Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, Oliver 7/28/1785 Land in Breed Batcheller’s estate
Wright, Oliver June 1800(2) Westmoreland, First Baptist Soc.
Wright, Oliver Jr. 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains re officers
Wright, Peter 1760(4) Grant with Aaron Brown in NH
Wright, Peter 7/2/1761 Littleton, MA, grant at Otter Creek
Wright, Peter 9/8/1787 Stoddard selectman, meetinghouse location
Wright, Phineas 12/15/1778 Lebanon, redress grievances
Wright, Phinehas 6/19/1782 Extend time to Lebanon grantees
Wright, Phinehas Dec 1782 Favors NH's govt. of NH grants
Wright, Phineas 12/15/1790 Plainfield, Dr. Ebenezer Wright for JP
Wright, Prudence [Cumings] 2/14/1783 Estate of Samuel Cumings
Wright, R. N. June 1837 Dartmouth Student, opposes licensing vices
Wright, Randolph 5/22/1819 Dartmouth, Abraham Hinds for JP
Wright, Remembrance 7/13/1781 Hinsdale, protect from VT ruffians
Wright, Reuben ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Wright, Reuben ND#52 Seeks grant to settle 3rd township, VT
Wright, Reuben 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Lt. Royal June 1808(23) Split 23rd militia regiment
Wright, Samuel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wright, Samuel 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Wright, Selah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Springfield, VT
Wright, Selah ND#52 Seeks grant to settle Weathersfield, VT
Wright, Selah 12/15/1760 Seeks grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Silas 1786(7) Stoddard, approve last annual town meeting
Wright, Solomon 1760(8) Canaan, grant to settle new town
Wright, Stephen ND#50 Goshen?, CT citizen, grant east of #4
Wright, Thomas ND#40 Seeks grant for township near Barnstead
Wright, Thomas 3/4/1741 Barrington proprietors agent, taxes
Wright, Thomas 12/3/1709 Quamscott, patent to settle a town
Wright, Thomas Oct 1734 Portsmouth, rehear case v M. Bradford
Wright, Thomas Mar 1737(5) Portsmouth, South Parish, alter law
Wright, Thomas 4/10/1769[189] Monson, leave county as proposed
Wright, Thomas 6/19/1809 Goffstown, Rev. war disability relief
Wright, Timothy 12/15/1760 Grant for towns at "Cho'os"
Wright, Uriah 1775(11) 6th militia regt, John Hale for colonel
Wright, Uriah 3/4/1784 Merrimack, ferry right
Wright, Uriah 6/2/1784 Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr, for JP
Wright, William 6/26/1761 Newmarket group seeks land grant
Wright, William Dec 1793(2) Stoddard, just value for property
Wright, William 6/10/1812 Unity, Benevolent Society
Wright, William 5/26/1813 Roxbury, militia
Wright, Winkall 4/9/1754 Dunstable, divide NH into 2 counties
Wright, Winkall 4/10/1769 Dunstable, leave county as proposed
Wright, Winkall 12/21/1775 6th mil regt, complains about officers
Wright, Winkall Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, Wincoll 6/9/1818 Plymouth, ferry over Pemigewasset River
Wright, Zacehaus Nov. 1800(2) Westford, MA, Dr. E. Starr estate
Wright, Zadock 2/15/1750(2) Land grant to settle a new town
Wright, Zadock 3/29/1761 Grant that became Hartford, VT
Wright, Zebedee 12/21/1775 Militia, Hale appointment
Wright, Zebedee Dec 1783(1) Representation for Dunstable, NH
Wright, Zebedee Jr. November 1812(13) Nottingham, ferry
Wright, Ziba 6/8/1801 Littleton, supports tax for bridge
Writ of Audita Querela 7/3/1725 Portsmouth, Hannah Jose estate
Writ of Execution 5/29/1788 Amherst
Writ of Habeas Corpus 12/7/1816 Isaac Hodson accused of contempt
Writ of Protection 6/11/1788 Israel Morey
Writ of Scire Facias 6/9/1791(1+2) Received by James Wallace
Writ of Scire Facias 12/7/1792(1) William K. Atkinson purchased
Writ of Scire Facias 1/8/1794(3) Cited by Willard Butterfield

Writ of Summons * see also under Summons
Writ of Summons 12/29/1788 B. Cilley, ejecting Zebulon Edgerly
Writs 11/25/1755 Portsmouth, John Wendell v. Robert Savory
Writs 1/20/1773 Rockingham Sheriff John Parker asks higher fees
Writs 1/19/1789 Epping, L. French
Writs 6/16/1790(2) Moore Russell, pay for delivering to towns
Writs 11/21/1792(3) Court clerks oppose recent fee changes
Writs 9/30/1793 Attach Willard Butterfield for debt to J. Morgan

Wrolings * See also Rawlins, Rollings,
Wrolings, Thomas 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances
Wrowlings, Caleb 8/12/1746 Stratham, religious grievances

Wyatt * See also Wiot
Wyatt, Daniel 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Wyatt, Daniel Jr. 12/10/1808 Campton, resignation from militia
Wyatt, Daniel Jr. 1809(7) Campton, representation
Wyatt, Jeremiah 1808(19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JQ
Wyatt, John 2/11/1768 New Holderness/Upper Cohass highway
Wyatt, Josiah 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
Wyatt, Josiah 2/25/1783 Phillips Exeter Academy tax exemption
Wyatt, Thomas June 1809(7) Campton, legislative representation
Wybird, Richard 1701 Portsmouth, mariner
Wyer, Eleazar 4/25/1729 Dover, separate north parish
Wyer, Eleazar 5/1/1729 Dover, notice for north parish hearing
Wyer, Eleazar 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Wyer, Eleazar 2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Wyer, Eleazar Jr. 12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Wylie, John 7/3/1779 Asks pass to sail through the embargo
Wyllie, James 6/5/1786(3) Londonderry, Allen claims/money/trade
Wyllie, James 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wyllie, Robert 9/7/1779 Society Land, tax abatement
Wyllie, Robert 1788(4)[E] Londonderry, Archibald McMurphy for JP
Wylys, George 7/19/1761 Sunderland, VT, grantee
Wylys, John F. 6/1/1812 Grafton County, debtors
Wyman, Aaron April 1776 Pelham, Deserters
Wyman, Aaron 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wyman, Aaron 4/21/1777 Pelham, army appointment
Wyman, Aaron 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Wyman, Colonel 12/8/1791 Cited by John Trott
Wyman, Daniel 3/6/1776 Militia, Hale appointment
Wyman, Daniel 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wyman, Daniel 3/4/1784 Merrimack, opposes Matthew Thornton ferry
Wyman, Daniel 6/9/1786 Pelham, new and separate religious parish
Wyman, Ebenezer 8/10/1811 Deering, Samuel Merrill for JP
Wyman, Ebenezer 5/11/1816 Deering, William McKeen, Jr., for JP
Wyman, Edward 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Wyman, Edward May 1817(3) Pelham, David Cutter for JP
Wyman, Ezekiel 1/9/1748 Pasquichagog town minutes & taxpayer
Wyman, George 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Wyman, George 6/2/1819 Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Wyman, Harriot 1/27/1795 Minor under guardian William W. Blake
Wyman, Col. Isaac 6/19/1775(301) Cited in Col John Stark’s report
Wyman, Col. Isaac 1/30/1777 Keene, assembly
Wyman, Col. Isaac 4/2/1777 Continental Army
Wyman, Isaac May 1811 Keene, Eli Blake for JP
Wyman, Isaac 5/31/1817(7) Incorporate Keene Baptists
Wyman, James Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wyman, James 1810(2) Goffstown, pardon for George Little
Wyman, Jesse 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wyman, John ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Wyman, John 1812(5) Pelham, ferry at Blodgett’s Brook
Wyman, Jonas 6/1/1791(2) Tax land for Conway/Shelburne road
Wyman, Jonas 5/25/1797 Chatham, tax all land for roads
Wyman, Jonas 5/22/1811 Chatham, law for destruction of bears
Wyman, Jonas 11/6/1816 Class Warners Location with Chatham
Wyman, Jonas 5/17/1817 Put Warners Location into Town of Chatham
Wyman, Jonathan 7/23/1811 Deering, John Steach for JP
Wyman, Joseph ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Wyman, Joseph 5/20/1742 Dracut, MA, seeks NH town status
Wyman, Joseph 4/13/1745 Portsmouth creditor to Samuel Bathrick
Wyman, Joseph 4/12/1802 Brookline, legislative representation
Wyman, Joseph Jr. ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns for new county
Wyman, Joshua 11/21/1798(73) Cornish, Congregational society
Wyman, Josiah 6/9/1786 Pelham, new & separate religious parish
Wyman, Mavorick 6/18/1818 Mason, incorporate Baptist society
Wyman, Nathaniel 10/18/1808 Temple, Daniel Searle for JP
Wyman, Reuben 5/22/1811 Chatham, law for destruction of bears
Wyman, Reuben 4/20/1813 Chatham, Benjamin Walker for JP
Wyman, Reuben 6/7/1816 Incorporate Bradford Congregationalists
Wyman, Reuben 11/4/1816 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Wyman, Reuben 3/11/1817 Class Chatham with Burton for elections
Wyman, Samuel 8/22/1786 Surry, create a new town [Sullivan?]
Wyman, Seth 3/6/1777 Windham, bridge
Wyman, Seth 2/7/1778 Nottingham West, obstruction in river
Wyman, Seth 10/28/1783 Goffstown town meeting illegal
Wyman, Seth 1/26/1785 Nottingham West, Asa Davis for JP
Wyman, Seth Nov 1792(13) Favors bridge at Goffes Falls
Wyman, Seth 6/20/1797(4) Incorporate bridge at Nottingham West
Wyman, Simeon 12/16/1794(10) Paid William Gordon a state note
Wyman, Stephen 5/25/1787 Campbells Gore, bridge tax/rename town
Wyman, Stephen 1/6/1790(3) Seeks Campbells Gore incorporation
Wyman, Stephen 5/28/1790(1) Incorporation for Campbells Gore
Wyman, Stephen 2/23/1791 Campbell’s Gore, opposes incorporation
Wyman, Stephen 5/18/1796 Campbell’s Gore, Joshua Lovejoy for JP
Wyman, Stephen June 1806(3) Supports turnpike from Fitzwilliam
Wyman, Stephen 11/20/1816(6) Windsor, separate representation
Wyman, Stephen 2/13/1819 Move part of Stoddard to Windsor
Wyman, Thomas 7/16/1750 Pelham, grant to settle a new town
Wyman, Timothy 5/22/1783 Deering road, non-resident tax
Wyman, Timothy 6/22/1810 Hillsborough, recommended for JP
Wyman, Timothy 5/16/1811 Hillsborough, incorporation sought
Wyman, Timothy 4/5/1819 Swanzey, Levi Willard for JP
Wyman, Timothy 6/2/1819 Swanzey, cited in remonstrance
Wyman, William ND#72 Pelham, suggests towns to be in new county
Wyman, William Nov 1804(1) Keene, mentioned by Nathan Puffer
Wyman, William June 1807(21) Keene, Cheshire Bank practices
Wyman, William 5/28/1811 Pelham, social library
Wymen, John 1811(5) Nottingham West, ferry right for Asa Blodget
Wynn, Joseph 3/29/1761 Petersham, MA, grant for Woodstock, VT
Wynn, Josephb 11/26/1797 Incorporate Nottingham West library
Wyot, Henry 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wyot, Hezekiah 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wyot, Samuel 2/10/1763 With James Avery, for 4 town grants
Wyse, John 6/1/1797 Favors Isaac Hubbard ferry at Claremont
Wyse, John 11/25/1800 Charlestown/Keene turnpike, incorp.
Wyse, John 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
Wyse, John 11/2/1803 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Wyse, John 2/17/1804 Claremont, John H. Sumner for JP
Wyse, John 1807(10) Incorporate Dartmouth College/Charlestown Trpk
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Yale College 9/12/1771 Dr. Josiah Pomeroy graduated
Yancy, Commissary 6/2/1777 J. Wingate, supplies
Yates, James 11/25/1760 Uxbridge, seeks grant for township
Yates, W. 1817(12) Tax all Dalton land to complete Notch road
Yeaten, Joseph 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Yeaten, Joseph 11/1/1794 Pittsfield, Robert Tibbits for JP
Yeaten, William 2/9/1785(7) Rye, militia regimental status
Yeates, Samuel 7/7/1761 Sherburne (Killington, VT) grante

Yeaton  * See also Yeten, Yetten

Yeaton, Barnabas 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Yeaton, Barnabas 9/13/1810 New Castle, George Bell for JP
Yeaton, Ebenezer Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Yeaton, Ebenezer 9/25/1813 Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Yeaton, Ebenezer 6/5/1818 Somersworth, opposes seine fishing
Yeaton, Ebenezer 10/20/1819 Somersworth, recommended for JP
Yeaton, Francis ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper, probate reg.
Yeaton, Francis Nov 1803(5) Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Yeaton, George 10/26/1808 Wolfeboro, Isaiah Green Orne for JP
Yeaton, George June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, opposes Congregational soc
Yeaton, Isaac 5/25/1804 New Castle, legislative representation
Yeaton, John 1/26/1790 Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Yeaton, John 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Yeaton, John 4/20/1813 Barnstead, opposes JP recommendee
Yeaton, John 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Yeaton, John 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Yeaton, John June 1819(25) Divide Barrington into two towns
Yeaton, John Jr. 5/25/1804 New Castle, representation
Yeaton, John C.  9/11/1815  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Yeaton, John D.  12/19/1782  Election of Portsmouth representative
Yeaton, Jonathan  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R bridge, Dover
Yeaton, Joseph  2/18/1780  Chichester seeks separate representation
Yeaton, Joseph  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Yeaton, Joseph  9/19/1791(1)  Pittsfield, John Shaw for JP
Yeaton, Moses Nov 1803(5)  Somersworth, opposes proposed road
Yeaton, Moses  9/25/1813  Somersworth, Hiram Rollins for JP
Yeaton, Nathan  3/30/1787(4)  Straf Co, Eben. Smith for prob reg
Yeaton, Nathaniel  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Yeaton, Philip  2/28/1746  Louisbourg soldier
Yeaton, Rachel  5/6/1772  Cited in Eliphalet Daniell's accounts
Yeaton, Richard  2/10/1778  New Castle, lottery to build bridge
Yeaton, Richard  9/11/1815  New Castle, Nathan Priest for JP
Yeaton, Richard J.  5/25/1804  New Castle, representation
Yeaton, Robert  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Yeaton, Samuel  2/8/1762  Rochester, legislative representation
Yeaton, Samuel  3/15/1784  New Castle, representation
Yeaton, Samuel  5/21/1792  Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Yeaton, Samuel  4/20/1813  Barnstead, opposes JP recommendee
Yeaton, Samuel  June 1816(13)  Banks to give information for taxing
Yeaton, Samuel Jr.  6/27/1816  Durham selectman, re perambulation
Yeaton, Samuel Jr.  11/23/1816  Durham selectman, town mtg/election
Yeaton, Thales G. Dec 1805(2)  Portsmouth, asks assize of bread
Yeaton, Thales G.  6/11/1810  Portsmouth, recommended for JP
Yeaton, William  11/19/1765  Portsmouth, monopoly food pricing
Yeaton, William  1/2/1771  Owner of vessel served by Elligood Mills
Yeaton, William  1/20/1784  Rye, Samuel Jenness for JP
Yeaton, William  11/9/1784  Separate representation for Rye, NH
Yeaton, William  6/1/1785(46)  Repairs to Newmarket Bridge
Yeaton, William  11/11/1790  Epsom, reconsider James Gray for JP
Yeaton, William June 1819(25)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Yeats, Paul  11/20/1760  Uxbridge, seeks grant for new township
Yellow Fever  1/19/1791  Elijah Smart contracted in Continental Army
Yellow Fever  5/24/1806  Samuel Thomson asks grant to study cure
Yellow Springs  1/19/1791  Elijah Smart cites re army service
Yelton, John  1/26/1790  Barrington, Paul Hayes for JP
Yelton, John  1/17/1812  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Yelton, John  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Yeomans, Stephen  2/7/1780  Lottery to build bridge at Walpole
Yeten * See also Yeaton, Yetten,
Yeten, Philon  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Yetten, Philip  4/25/1729  Dover, separate north parish
Yetton, Phillip  2/4/1763  Indebted to sutlers Porter & Caldwell
Yoghtanawed, Thomas  6/19/1775(295)  Peace signer for Oneida Nation
York * See also Yourk
York County, MA  July 1766  J. Berry
York County, MA  1/1/1781  Dr. Ivory Hovey's pay
York County, MA  Nov 1791(3)  Henry Young Brown, Wentworth debt
York, MA  12/16/1794(7)  Home of Plaintiffs D. & E. Blasdell
York County, ME  9/13/1810  John Woodman, Jr., seeks pardon
"York Currency" 11/23/1762 Mentioned by William Symes
"York Currency" 12/7/1763 Brentwood, Nathan Smith, allowance
York, Benjamin Dec 1786(9) Middleton, town met military quota
York, Benjamin 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
York, Benjamin 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
York, Benjamin Jr Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
York, Benjamin 3rd Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
York, Christopher 1802(2) Claremont, Elijah Dunbar for JP
York, Daniel 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
York, David 8/24/1814 Claremont, Timothy Grannis, Jr., for JP
York, David 6/15/1816(8) Claremont, incorporate agriculture soc.
York, Elijah 6/22/1819 Lee, incorporate a Baptist society
York, Eliphalet 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., A. Cogswell for sheriff
York, Eliphalet May 1819(2) Ichabod Richards elected illegally
York, Francis 6/10/1815 Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
York, Gershom 1/29/1785 Militia corp. with Jeremiah Spencer
York, Jacob 12/19/1789 Lee, Lt. Job Runels for JP
York, Jacob 2/9/1807 Raymond, Sherburn Blake for JP
York, Jere 8/28/1805 Milton, Jotham Nute for JP
York, John 11/11/1715 Durham, select minister/schoolmaster
York, John 4/6/1716 Dover, Oyster River, new meetinghouse
York, John 3/27/1779 Exeter, parish taxes
York, John 1786(10) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
York, John Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
York, John Dec 1786(9) Middleton, town met military quota
York, John 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Woodman for JP
York, John 9/7/1790 Middleton, John Chamberlain for JP
York, John 6/9/1796 Middleton, tax all land for roads
York, John 5/19/1815 Lee, Gideon Mathes for JP
York, Joseph 10/19/1785(2) Northwood, Jonathan Clark for JP
York, Joseph 11/10/1785 Northwood, Joseph Demerit for JP
York, Joseph 12/15/1788(138) Northwood, straighten highway
York, Joseph 2/10/1790 Middleton, Archelaus Goodman for JP
York, Josiah 10/16/1783 Middleton selectman, extend taxes
York, Josiah 1786(10) Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for probate reg.
York, Josiah Feb 1786(8) Redress commercial grievances
York, Josiah Dec 1786(9) Middleton, town met military quota
York, Josiah 2/10/1790 Middleton, Capt. Archelaus Woodman for JP
York, Richard 2/19/1796 Exeter, allowance for Louisbourg ills
York, Robert 11/18/1765 Durham, advocates second parish
York, Robert Nov 1798(6) Dr. William Guy for JP in Lee, NH
York, Samuel 3/1/1786 North Hampton claims military service
York, Samuel Nov 1787 Allenstown, George Evans for JP
York, Samuel 2/5/1790 Allenstown, Capt. George Evans for JP
York, Samuel 12/2/1802 Barnstead, Pelatiah Daniels for JP
York, Samuel 6/6/1812 Incorporate dam at the Weirs
York, Samuel 11/1/1812 Barnstead, John Jenkins for JP
York, Thomas ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
York, Thomas 2/9/1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell for sheriff
York, Thomas  May 1819(2)  Rep Ichabod Richards elected illegally
York, William  1/29/1785  Militia private with Jeremiah Spencer
York, William W.  3/8/1811  Holderness, Sewall Wolcott for JP
Young, Aaron  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Young, Aaron  12/18/1793  Kingston, favors Thomas Dollof request
Young, Aaron  3/18/1835  Strafford, John Peavey, Jr., for JP
Young, Abiathar  1/16/1781 Sunapee, town incorporation
Young, Abiathar  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Young, Abiathar  4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Young, Andrew  3/30/1787(9)  Straf Co, Ebenezer Smith for prob. reg.
Young, Andrew  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Young, Andrew  5/6/1813  Captain, 10th militia regiment
Young, Asa  6/10/1815  Portsmouth, repeal brick building act
Young, Benjamin  6/6/1795  Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Young, Benjamin  3/9/1798  Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Young, Benjamin  3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Young, Benjamin  6/17/1807  Incorporate Lake Winn./Dover River canal
Young, Benjamin  5/29/1810  Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Young, Benjamin  June 1815(1)  Tuftonborough, tax opposed
Young, Benjamin  June 1817(19)  Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Young, Benjamin  6/20/1818  Meredith, Henry H. Orne for JP
Young, Benjamin F.  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Young, Caleb  1/11/1790(4)  Cited as brother of John Young, debt
Young, Charles  9/26/1738  Exeter, west asks to become New Market
Young, Charles  3/17/1742  Southwest Exeter wants a new parish
Young, Clark  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Young, Cornelius  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Young, Dan  5/11/1807  Landaff, rights for Methodists
Young, Dan  1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Young, Dan  6/10/1811  Lisbon, recommended for JP
Young, Dan  5/7/1813  Benton, sheriff
Young, Dan  June 1814(2)  Piermont, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Young, Dan  6/13/1815  Piermont, Joseph Sawyer for JP
Young, Dan  1818(8)  Dr William Graves for state prison warden
Young, Dan  6/17/1818  Deponent re prisoner Samuel Abbot
Young, Dan  1819  Recommends Jeduthan Wilcox for superior court
Young, Sen. Dan  6/2/1819  Reference for prisoner John McDuffee
Young, Daniel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Young, Daniel  1738 Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Young, Daniel  1/17/1754  Divide province into two counties
Young, Daniel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Young, Daniel  11/28/1757  Dover, resume having 3 legislators
Young, Daniel  1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Young, Daniel  9/15/1775(26)  4th militia, opposes Jeremiah Folsom
Young, Daniel  6/2/1785(152)  Nottingham, Moses Dame for JP
Young, Daniel  6/1/1791(35)  Bradford, W Hopkinton to be half-shire
Young, Daniel  June 1794(14)  Class Fishersfield/Bradford together
Young, Daniel  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Young, Daniel  10/16/1813  Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Young, Daniel  1816(2)  Report re cavalry officers, 11th regt.
Young, Daniel  5/20/1816(3)  Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Young, Daniel 11/23/1816 Durham, new town meeting/election
Young, Daniel 6/11/1818 Incorporate Grafton Co. agricultural soc.
Young, David 1/12/1786 Concord [Graf], relief from taxation
Young, David 1/24/1786 Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Young, David 6/14/1786 Hopkinton, Benjamin Wiggin for JP
Young, David 8/18/1786 Concord [Graf], dismiss L. Whiting pet.
Young, David 6/12/1787 Hampstead, separate representation
Young, David June 1797 Derryfield, protection for alewives
Young, David 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Young, David 5/23/1808 Grafton County, controls on timber
Young, David 1811 Landaff, legislative representation
Young, David 4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Young, David June 1812 Landaff, legislative representation
Young, David 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed for JP
Young, David Nov 1816 Landaff, re coroner Jonathan Noyes
Young, David Jr. 4/20/1813 Barnstead, John Jenkins opposed, JP
Young, Davis 5/26/1819 Restructure the 24th militia regiment
Young, Dorcas 10/20/1813 Newmarket, James Smith opposed for JP
Young, Dudley 4/10/1766 Gilmanton, layout of Durham/Coos road
Young, Dudley 11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Young, Ebenezer 1/28/1761 Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Young, Ebenezer 7/19/1773 Barrington, Joshua Foss, Jr., for JP
Young, Eleazar Jan 1791 Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Young, Eleazar 1810 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Young, Eleazar Apr 1819 Madbury, Jonathan Hayes for JP
Young, Eleazar Jr. 12/14/1744 Dover, losses from military duty
Young, Elijah 8/24/1806 Conway, William Foss for JP
Young, Eleazar 12/7/1810 Conway, Jonathan Stark for JP
Young, Ephraim ND Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Young, Ephraim Jan 1791 Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Young, Essek 1/16/1781 Sunapee, incorporation
Young, Essek 5/12/1791 Wendell, new town in south end
Young, Essek 4/17/1803 Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Young, Ezra Jan 1791 Lottery for Cochecho River bridge, Dover
Young, Ezra 12/28/1796 Supports Theophilus Dame as sheriff
Young, Ezra 1798 Dover, cites evils of game of billiards
Young, George 11/13/1770 Dover, bridge at Cochecho River Falls
Young, George June 1808 Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Young, Lt. George 6/6/1808 Dover, divide militia regiments
Young, George 1/21810 Strafford Co., A. Wentworth for sheriff
Young, George Feb 1801 Strafford Co., Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Young, George  5/17/1813  Wolfeboro Congregational Society
Young, Guy  12/14/1801  Benton, supports tax for roads
Young, Guy  Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Young, Guy June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Young, Henry  4/9/1760  Pownal, VT, amend Seth Hudson's grant
Young, Henry  7/7/1773  Middleton, seeks town incorporation
Young, Hezekiah  9/10/1750  Kingston, grant to settle a new town
Young, Hezekiah  5/30/1791  Unity, supports formation of new town
Young, Hezekiah  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Young, Hezekiah  5/23/1794  Unity, opposes creating a new town
Young, Hezekiah  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Young, Hezekiah  Dec 1795(7)  Repeal order for road to Chester
Young, Hezekiah  4/29/1796  Unity, Dr. Wilson Shaw for JP
Young, Hezekiah June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, Hezekiah  7/5/1804  Sanbornton, Samuel Prescut for JP
Young, Hezekiah Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Young, Hezekiah  6/10/1811  Manchester, road
Young, Hezekiah  6/2/1817  Manchester, restrict Alewives fishing
Young, Hiram Nov 1808(15)  Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Young, Hiram June 1811(20)  Concord, Union Literary Society
Young, Hugh  2/8/1758  Londonderry, limit number of taverns to four
Young, Ira  1808(25)  Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorporation
Young, Ira June 1817(15)  Colebrook, Hezekiah Parsons for JP
Young, Isaac  1/20/1785  Hancock meetinghouse committee man
Young, Isaac  12/24/1789(9)  Supports Judge George Frost, Straff Co
Young, Isaac  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Young, Isaac Jr. June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Young, Israel  3/30/1769  Salem Quaker, county composition
Young, Israel  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Young, Israel  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Young, Israel  2/3/1794  Seeks 8 mile land grant for northern town
Young, Israel  6/1/1795  Derryfield, separate incorporation
Young, Israel June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing regulations
Young, Israel June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, J. 6/8/1784  Bath et al. towns, tax non-residents for war
Young, J. F.  5/8/1817  Newmarket, William Tenny for JP
Young, Jacob  12/18/1794  New Grantham recommends for JP
Young, Jacob  6/11/1805  Universalists seek legal recognition
Young, James  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Young, James  7/19/1763  Dover, seeks grant
Young, James  4/7/1774  Deerfield, distinct south parish
Young, James  1/16/1781  Sunapee, incorporation
Young, James  3/12/1785  Salem, John Allen to lead militia regt.
Young, James  8/30/1785  Rochester, repeal lumber/trade acts
Young, James  1786(15)  Derryfield, reappoint Archibald McMurphy
Young, James  8/30/1786  Dover, lottery for money for bridge
Young, James  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Young, James June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, James June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, James  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Young, Lt. James  10/16/1805  Wakefield, recommended for JP
Young, James  Nov 1808(15) Lottery for Lisbon/Franconia road
Young, James  1811(20) Concord, Union Literary Society
Young, James Jr.  1813(5) Deerfield, Baptists
Young, Jedediah  12/14/1801 Benton, supports road tax
Young, Jeremiah  10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Young, Jeremiah  3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Young, Jeremiah  8/28/1786 Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Young, Jeremiah  1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes Wentworth Cheswill JP
Young, Jeremiah  11/21/1796 Probate of estate land in Durham
Young, Jeremiah  1808(25) Bridge, Colebrook/Lemington, incorp.
Young, Jeremiah  4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Young, Jeremiah  9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Young, Jeremiah  10/16/1813 Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Young, Jeremiah  5/20/1816(3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Young, Jeremiah  2/6/1733 Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Young, John  Oct 1785(1) Petitioner for Lyman, Concord, et al.
Young, John  10/31/1785 Lottery for bridge at Baker River
Young, Maj. John  1786(16) Jonathan Hopkinson for coroner
Young, John  June 1786(11) Reimbursement of military expenses
Young, John  1/21/1786(176) Deponent for Landaff & Edward Mardin
Young, John  6/14/1786(5) Selectman of Guntwhaite (Concord), NH
Young, John  6/16/1786 Petitions for pay to Commissary John Young
Young, John  8/18/1786 Concord[Graf], dismiss L. Whiting petition
Young, John  8/28/1786  Selectman of Concord[Grafton], taxes
Young, John  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Young, John  Dec 1786(7)  Petitioner for towns of Grafton for JP
Young, John  12/23/1786  Madbury, separate representation
Young, John  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead separate representation
Young, John  6/22/1787  Agent for Lisbon taxpayers
Young, Maj. John  Dec 1788(6)  Recommended for JP in Gunthwaite
Young, John, 1/9/1790(2)  Lottery for bridges over Ammonusuck R
Young, John  1/11/1790(4)  Restore to law re debtor D. Emerson
Young, John  1/25/1790  Petitioner for Concord[Grafton] selectmen
Young, John  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cochecho R. bridge, Dover
Young, John  1/24/1791  Attorney to Alexander Plumley re fraud
Young, John  5/18/1791  JP in Bath, certifies Jaasiel Harriman
Young, John  11/30/1791(8)  Exclusive right to chimney invention
Young, John  12/18/1791  Lottery manager for Ammonusick R. bridge
Young, John  6/16/1792(5)  Extend stay on 1785 excise extent, Lyme
Young, John  Nov 1792(5)  Relief from excise bond to Ebenezer Green
Young, John  11/21/1792(4)  Managers for Ammonusuck bridge lottery
Young, John  12/26/1792  Alter resolve re Ebenezer Green estate
Young, John  June 1793(1)  Petitioner for Lyman re tax for roads
Young, John  12/25/1793(12)  Estate of Timothy Bedel of Haverhill
Young, John  12/25/1793(13)  Pay for provisions during the War
Young, John  June 1794(13)  Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Young, John  1/14/1795  Agent for Simeon Goodwin opposing bridge
Young, John  5/20/1795  Make Wolfborough Addition part of Ossipee
Young, John  12/2/1795  Concord[Grafton], reimburse war expenses
Young, John  12/10/1795  Appeals for Concord[Grafton] to have a JP
Young, John  12/18/1795  Personal letter to Governor and Council
Young, John  12/30/1795  Wants settlement of Rev. War expenses
Young, John  1796(9)  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Young, John  June 1796  Diatribe about wartime expenses
Young, John  Nov 1796  Continues to claim reimbursement for war
Young, John  Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry for Nathan Caswell
Young, John  12/7/1796(1)  Surety for tax collector Ebenezer Green
Young, John  6/12/1797  Cited by Samuel Young as a bondsman
Young, John  11/21/1797  Seeks settlement of several expenses
Young, John  Dec 1797(3)  Samuel Young cites as fellow bond surety
Young, John  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Young, John  5/16/1799  Fowle's Location & 5 others, incorp.
Young, John  1801(7)  Adams, Jonathan Meserve for JP
Young, John  5/7/1801  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Young, John  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Young, John  10/16/1805  Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Young, John  June 1807(22)  Adams, mentioned by Jacob Clark
Young, John  3/8/1808  Dalton, mentioned re town meeting
Young, John  Feb 1810(3)  Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell for sheriff
Young, John  4/28/1815  Tuftonborough, for meetinghouse tax
Young, John  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Young, John  June 1819(18)  Regulate fishing on Lake Sunapee
Young, John Jr.  8/10/1692  Equal rights & protection with MA
Young, John Jr.  3/23/1784  Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Young, John Jr.  8/28/1786  Newmarket, Eliphalet Smith for JP
Young, John Jr.  1/4/1787  Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Young, Maj. John C.  6/3/1819  27th militia regiment officer
Young, John K.  5/22/1820  Dart. student, opposes militia service
Young, Jonathan  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Young, Jonathan  1738  Kingston, lakes region grant for new town
Young, Jonathan  3/16/1758  Losses at Ft William Henry, allowance
Young, Jonathan  1/20/1761  Asks direct pay for Canada Expedition
Young, Jonathan  6/18/1777  Barnstead, removal of JP Tasker asked
Young, Jonathan  6/7/1784  Opposes John Tasker for Barnstead JP
Young, Jonathan  10/14/1784  Peterborough selectman, land transfer
Young, Jonathan  12/23/1788  Barnstead, Capt. Charles Hodgdon for JP
Young, Jonathan  Dec 1793(3)  Barnstead, time and money for bridge
Young, Jonathan  June 1800(4)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, Jonathan  June 1802(6)  Derryfield, fishing rules, Cohass
Young, Jonathan  12/21/1802  Barnstead, Joseph Tasker for JP
Young, Jonathan  June 1806(14)  Gilmanton, Jonathan Hill for JP
Young, Jonathan  9/5/1807  Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Young, Jonathan  June 1808(24)  Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Young, Jonathan  10/8/1808  Stewartstown, Stephen Lane for JP
Young, Jonathan  Nov 1808(9)  Turnpike, Newport/ Warner, incorp.
Young, Jonathan  Mar 1810  Change Derryfield name to Manchester
Young, Jonathan  June 1811  Manchester JP
Young, Jonathan  6/10/1811  Manchester, road not necessary
Young, Jonathan  10/15/1813  Stewartstown, John Keezer for JP
Young, Jonathan  12/13/1816(1)  Wants new bridge at Amoskeag Falls
Young, Jonathan  5/26/1819  Stewartstown, Obadiah Mooney for JP
Young, Jonathan  June 1819(26)  Divide Barrington into two towns
Young, Joseph  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Young, Joseph  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Young, Joseph  12/18/1793  Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Young, Joseph  11/21/1803 Farmington, Jeremiah Waldron for JP
Young, Joseph  Nov 1804 (4) Free Will Antipedo Baptist Soc, inc.
Young, Joseph  10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Young, Joseph  5/8/1807 Newmarket, Jeremiah Mead for JP
Young, Joseph  1808 (19) Northfield, Stephen Chase for JP
Young, Joseph  1/2/1808 Northfield, Charles Glidden, Jr., for JP
Young, Joseph  4/14/1808 Northfield, John Molony for JP
Young, Joseph  June 1808 (24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regiments
Young, Joseph  4/16/1810 Newmarket, Stephen Bordman for JP
Young, Joseph  6/10/1811 Manchester road
Young, Joseph  4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Young, Joseph  6/10/1813 Gilford, Daniel Avery for JP
Young, Joseph  6/24/1813 Pittsfield, Ebenezer Lang for JP
Young, Joseph  10/16/1813 Stewartstown, Edmund Kozzard for JP
Young, Joseph  10/28/1813 Gilmanton, T. Barnes & D. Gale for JP
Young, Joseph  6/15/1815 Gilmanton, Richard Mudget for JP
Young, Joseph  6/18/1815 Gilmanton, Lt. John Wells for JP
Young, Joseph  1816 (6) Cited in report on Gilmanton representation
Young, Joseph  5/1/1816 Gilmanton representative, election contested
Young, Joseph  5/20/1816 (3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Young, Joseph  6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Young, Joseph Jr.  1738 Kingston, lake region grant for new town
Young, Joseph Jr.  10/24/1780 Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Young, Joseph Jr.  3/23/1784 Newmarket, James Smith for JP
Young, Joseph Jr.  1/4/1787 Newmarket, opposes W. Cheswill for JP
Young, Joseph Jr.  6/4/1789 (94) Straf. Co. courts to Norway Plain
Young, Joseph Jr.  11/7/1816 10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Young, Joshua  10/20/1784 (16) Deponent re Jonathan Child
Young, Joshua  5/26/1785 Pay due for militia frontier service
Young, Joshua  6/1/1785 (1) Deponent re John Young
Young, Joshua  6/16/1786 Served as Commissary to the Army 1780-81
Young, Joshua  12/2/1786 Haverhill, lost order of payment
Young, Joshua  12/18/1793 Haverhill academy incorporation
Young, Joshua  12/2/1795 Commission from Meshech Weare 9/16/1780
Young, Josiah A.  5/20/1816 (3) Stewartstown, Edmund Kezar for JP
Young, Levi  1796 (9) Newmarket, Wentworth Cheswill for JP
Young, Levi  5/28/1810 New Durham, Reuben Hayes for JP
Young, Lise  1811 (20) Concord Literary Society
Young, Moses  1/28/1761 Dover, Quaker replacement enlistee tax
Young, Moses  10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Young, Moses  11/13/1812 Militia apptmt in 32nd regiment
Young, Moses  11/14/1812 27th Regiment, J. Furber
Young, Moses  5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Young, Moses  June 1819 (26) Divide Barrington into two towns
Young, Mr.  6/19/1775 (297) Bearer of Samuel Cutts letter re paper
Young, "Mr. Justice”  1/11/1791 (2) Concord, cited by L. Parker
Young, Nathan  3/4/1786 Deponent re Jeremiah Gilman’s blasphemy
Young, Capt. Nathan  1/15/1788 15th militia regt, return of officers
Young, Nathaniel  12/15/1729 Dover, rectify forged town records
Young, Nathaniel  June 1808 (24) Dover, divide 2nd & 25th regts.
Young, Nathaniel  4/4/1812 Gilmanton Division
Young, Nathaniel  9/29/1813  Newmarket JP, opposed
Young, Nathaniel  5/12/1818  Newmarket, incorp. Methodist society
Young, Nathaniel  6/3/1819  Newmarket, Seth R. Shackford for JP
Young, Noah  1/17/1754  Divide province into two counties
Young, Otis  5/12/1808  Canterbury, Moses Cogswell for JP
Young, Otis  4/17/1809  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Young, Otis  4/14/1810  Canterbury, Obediah Mooney for JP
Young, Otis  4/20/1819  Canterbury, Amos Cogswell for JP
Young, Paul  3/6/1776  Barrington, J. Garland for JP
Young, Paul  5/1/1818  Union Academy students want exemptions
Young, Paul D.  6/11/1818  Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Young, Peter  9/4/1786  Strafford Co., supports paper money issue
Young, Peter  Jan 1791(8)  Lottery for Cocheco R. bridge, Dover
Young, Phinehas John  5/3/1799  Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Young, Richard  11/25/1755  Newfields, build bridge near ferry
Young, Richard  5/29/1788  Seeks ferry right in Piermont
Young, Robert  8/10/1692  Equal privileges & protection with MA
Young, Robert  3/17/1742  Southwest Exeter wants a new parish
Young, Robert  3/30/1769  Salem, county components (#211)
Young, Robert  8/27/1777  Londonderry, release Stephen Holland
Young, Robert  10/24/1780  Newmarket/Stratham bridge lottery
Young, Robert  1/16/1781  Sunapee, incorporation
Young, Robert  2/24/1783(5)  Salem representative election
Young, Robert Dec 1788(6)  Gunthwaite, Maj. John Young for JP
Young, Robert  5/12/1791  Wendell, new town in south end
Young, Robert  5/18/1791  Deponent re Jaasiel Harriman title
Young, Robert Nov 1796(8)  Favors ferry for Nathan Caswell
Young, Robert  12/14/1801  Benton, supports road tax
Young, Robert  4/17/1803  Wendell, Joshua Currier for JP
Young, Ruby  Dec 1808(8)  Mentioned re case of Timothy Kittredge
Young, Samuel  2/6/1733  Dover, grant at Lake Winnipesaukee
Young, Samuel  10/12/1756  Dover, bridge at Bellamy's Bank Brook
Young, Samuel  1/28/1761  Dover, Quaker army substitute tax
Young, Samuel  1/21/1786(176)  Deponent for Landaff & E. Mardin
Young, Samuel  8/28/1786  Selectman of Concord[Graf], taxes
Young, Samuel  6/12/1787(3)  Hampstead, separate representation
Young, Samuel  1/23/1789  Cited by Jonathan Blake re Burnham debt
Young, Maj. Samuel  1/18/1791  Samuel Paine cites re account
Young, Samuel  1/25/1791(6)  Bath selectmen re taxes/petition
Young, Samuel  2/12/1791(83)  Petitioner for Littleton/Dalton
Young, Samuel  6/16/1792(5)  Extend stay on excise extent for Lyme
Young, Samuel Nov 1792(5)  Relieve Ebenezer Green of excise bond
Young, Samuel June 1794(12)  Taxes prior to 1789 for Gunthwaite
Young, Samuel June 1794(13)  Ebenezer Green estate owes on bond
Young, Samuel  12/17/1794(12)  Petyitioner re Franconia taxes
Young, Samuel June 1796(11)  Petitioner for Lyman road tax
Young, Samuel  6/12/1797  Reimbursement for war expenses
Young, Samuel Dec 1797(3)  Re bond surety for late Ebenezer Green
Young, Samuel  6/14/1811  Manchester, Samuel Moer, Jr., for JP
Young, Samuel  6/4/1789(95)  Move Straf. Co. court to Norway Plain
Young, Samuel  12/7/1796(1)  Petitioner re 1785 Grafton tax return
Young, Samuel  11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Young, Smith 11/7/1816  10th militia, remove Ebenezer Eastman
Young, Solomon 12/23/1786 Separate representation for Madbury
Young, Solomon  5/26/1819 Restructure 24th militia regiment
Young, Stephen Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheo R. bridge, Dover
Young, Stephen 9/5/1807 Barrington, Job Otis for JP
Young, Stephen 1/17/1812 Barrington, Joshua Otis for JP
Young, Thomas ND#49 Seeks land grant northwest of Rochester
Young, Thomas 2/20/1689 Tax for defense, and military officers
Young, Thomas 8/10/1692 Equal privileges & protection with MA
Young, Thomas 2/25/1741 Canterbury agent, tax on road builders
Young, Thomas 12/15/1757 Newmarket, to appear for Z. Clough
Young, Thomas 2/23/1761 JP who attested for Chase Wiggin, Jr.
Young, Thomas 2/8/1762 Rochester, legislative representation
Young, Thomas 11/28/1765 Witness to Susanna Adams deed, 1748
Young, Thomas 11/13/1770 Rochester, objects to Dover bridge
Young, Capt. Thomas 2/17/1783 Cited by Dover soldiers
Young, Capt. Thomas ND(Post-1783)(4) Nathaniel Cooper for probate reg.
Young, Capt. Thomas 1/12/1787 Took guns from Dover Quakers in 1777
Young, Thomas 1/22/1788 P. Hussey, weapons, Dover Quakers
Young, Thomas 5/19/1788 Dover, delay execution of prisoner
Young, Thomas 5/20/1788 Strafford County, create a new Town
Young, Thomas 6/10/1788 Dismiss James Hayes petition re land
Young, Thomas June 1789(1) Creditor to Thomas Hayes estate
Young, Thomas 12/24/1789(12) Supports Judge George Frost, Straf Co
Young, Thomas 2/5/1793 Cornish, Nathaniel Hall for JP
Young, Thomas 5/20/1795 Move Wolfborough Addition to Ossipee
Young, Thomas 5/3/1799 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Young, Thomas Feb 1810(2) Strafford Co, Amos Cogswell, sheriff
Young, Thomas June 1815(13) Wolfeboro, Cong. Soc. opposed
Young, Thomas 6/11/1818 Incorporate Dover Methodist Society
Young, Thomas Jr. Mar 1749 Durham, grant to settle a new town
Young, Thomas Jr. 5/20/1788(64-2) Strafford co., create a new town
Young, Timothy Dec 1789(5) Erase name from petition re George Frost
Young, Timothy Jan 1791(8) Lottery for Cocheo R. bridge, Dover
Young, Timothy 10/5/1801 Effingham, Isaac Lord for JP
Young, Timothy 11/14/1803 Tuftonborough, representation
Young, Timothy 3/7/1808 Effingham, lottery for bridge
Young, Timothy W. 6/6/1795 Seeks incorporation for Tuftonborough
Young, Timothy W. 11/23/1795 Favors incorporation for Tuftonborough
Young, Timothy W. 3/9/1798 Tuftonborough, Henry Wiggin for JP
Young, Timothy W. 3/10/1800 Tuftonborough, representation
Young, William 8/24/1720 Grant for township north of Exeter
Young, William 5/2/1760 Fullom, VT, grant to settle the town
Young, William 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Young, William 10/16/1805 Wakefield, Lt. James Young for JP
Young, William 9/29/1813 Newmarket JP, opposed
Young, William June 1816(13) Banks to give information for taxing
Young, William 4/9/1817 Newmarket, Benjamin Loverin for JP
Young, Winthrop 3/6/1776 Barrington, John Garland for JP
Young, Zachariah 5/21/1792 Durham, opposes proposed highway plan
Young, Zachariah 5/7/1801 Wolfeboro, Mark Wiggin for JP
Youngman, D. Jr. 6/17/1839 Dart. student, opposes voting bill
Youngman, David  June 1837  Dart. student, opposes licensing vices
Youngman, Jabez  6/8/1816  Wilmot, recommended for JP
Youngman, Jabez  6/14/1816  Wilmot, recommended for JP
Youngman, Jabez  May 1818(1)  Wilmot, Samuel Kimball for JP
Youngman, Jabez  6/24/1818  Wilmot seeks separate representation
Youngman, Nicholas  12/16/1756  Dunstable, annexation to Hollis
Youngman, Nicholas  4/10/1769  Dunstable, leave county as planned
Youngman, Nicholas  6/2/1784  Hollis, Daniel Emerson, Jr., for JP
Youngman, Peter  1/28/1785(2)  Peterborough, militia reorganization
Younkhons, Hendrick  12/26/1776  New York tory
Yourk, Thomas  11/18/1765  Durham, advocates second parish
Youths  2/8/1758  Londonderry, taverns “snaring” youths, limit
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